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Briefly

Parking changes
The "Superhighway Sum-

mil" event, to be held Tuesday
in Royce Hall with U.S. Vice

President Al Gore and various

Hollywood powerhouses,
promises to be a true media and
entertainment event But for

some commuters, however, the

event's influx of cars to campus
may also prompt a need to

temporarily switch parking

spots.

Five Yellow pennit holders

who usually park in levels 4, 5

and 6 of Structure 5 will be

relocated to Structure 2 Yellow.

Five Blue permit holders will

park on levels 1, 2 and 3 of

Structure 5.

Permit holders who usually

park in level 4 of Structure

Eight will need to park on levels

1 through 3.

People with disabilities may
contact the Office for Students

with Disabilities in advance at

825-2263, but placard permit

holders will not be displaced

from their usual parking struc-

tures.

A very hmiled amount of

daily parking for non-permit

holders will only be available in

lot 32.

Inside

Crystal clear
Water, water, everywhere.
Health-conscious UCLA stu-

dents who tolc Evian, Arrow-
head, Crystal Geyser are adding

their dollars to what is becom-
ing a multi-billion dollar indus-

try.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Men are jerks

Slumming — a man tries to

pick up the "least attractive"

woman in the joint — has

apparently replaced good old-

fashioned scamming as the

nocturnal outing for some
young Bruin men, according to

Peter Hamilton.

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

Sun rises on
'Sunset'

Andrew Lloyd Webber's
tribute to Billy Wilder's film

classic "Sunset Boulevard"
opened at the Shubert Theater
during vacation. "Sunset" is the

most eagerly awaited show of
the theater season. Was it worth
the hype? Find out

See page 20

Sports

Number onei
UCLA beat Oregon State

104-71 Saturday to stay unde-
feated at 9-0. With top-ranked
Arkansas losing, could the

Bruins be poised fcH* the

top?

See page 40

More liike> propc
Wilson improves UC outlook,

but increases cost to students

University of California students can expect

another fee hike next year, jHX)vid6d the state

legislature passes a budget that Governor Pete

Wilson proposed Friday.

Wilson's txidget proposal would raise fees for

the UC, Cal State and community college

systems and modestly raise support from the

state.

In effect, the overall fiscal outlook for the

university will improve, while the cost to

students increases.

Even still, the 3.2 percent increase outlined by
Wilson is several points short of the 8 percent

increase requesicu uy the UC Regents in

November to make up for past losses while

keeping pace with inflation.

Wilson's prqx)sal would hike student fees

next fall by $650, drawing the total dollar amount
fa- a year in university to $4,377. This doubles

student fees since 1990, and quadruples those

levels from 1985.

The Cal State does not fare well under
Wilson's plan either. Asking for a 14 percent

raise in state funding, the Cal Stale will receive

only a 3.9 percent increase. Nevertheless, Cal
Stale officials vowed not to hike fees above the

annual $1,440 students pay now.

Compiled from staff reports

Where's Jr^ Bruin?

RICK

Spirited UCLA fans cheer at the Rose Bowl which ended in a loss for the Bruins. 21-16.
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January 10, 1994

UC begins to

reinvest in

Soutli Africa
University joins nationwide

move by lifting 1986 ban

By James Snyder
Dally Bruin Staff

The University of California will begin to

reinvest in companies that do business in

South Africa, following a vote by the UC
Regents last November to lift a ban that

forbade investment for more than seven
years.

The original decision to pull investments

was made in 1986, when the regents bowed
to student and community pressure to join in

sanctions against South Africa. Internation-

al debate over sanctions and divestment was
heated throughout the 1980s, when South
Africa greatly enforced its apartheid racial

exclusion laws.

Since last year, when South Africa's

ruling government and its opposition
negotiated to end apartheid, which separ-

ated whites and blacks and gave ruling

power to the white minority, the internation-

al posture towards that country has changed
dramatically.

"It has opened up a new universe for us,"

said Patricia Small, UC associate treasurer.

"More important, it allows us to invest in

foreign companies that never left South
Africa."

The university invests through its portfo-

lio of pension funds, endowments and
money market accounts that total $23.7
billion. Now the university can invest in any
of 700 international companies and 80 U.S.

firms that were previously excluded in the

ban, though it has not yet invested actively

in any firms. Small said.

In September, African National Congress
president Nelson Mandela, a former politi-

cal prisoner and probable future president of
the new South Africa, addressed the United
Nations, calling on the world to lift

economic sanctions and to reinvest in his

country.

"In response to the historic advances
toward democracy that have been achieved,

we believe the time has come when the

international community should lift all

economic sanctions against South Africa,"

Mandela said.

See S. AFRICA, page 16

Student housing redevelopment begins in July
By Gil Hopenstand

The University of California

Board of Regents recently

apjMDved the redevelopment of a

university student housing project

in West Los Angeles, increasing

the number of units, adding a new
adminisfrative and community
center and expanding its child care

center.

The SawtcUe/Sepulveda site, as

it is known, is located along

Sawtelle and Sepulveda Boule-

vards south of National, and is

bisected by the San Diego Free-

way. The goal of the reconstruc-

tion is to replace 647 units built in

the 1940s and 1950s with 912 new
apartments.

The first of three phases to

redevelop the property is sche-

duled to start in July and consists of

tearing down 167 units originally

built in 1947 and replace them with

254 new units. Phase one is

expected to be completed by

September 1995.

The new units will be gearal

more toward students with fami

lies and will help alleviate the long

wait list for larger units. The
university will almost double the

number of two-bedroom apart-

ments in the complex from 368 to

720, making them more appealing

for students with children. Like-

wise, the number of three-bed-

room units will be increased from

26 to 48. One-bedroom units will

be slashed by two-thirds from 253
to 84 new units.

Cost of the consfruction is

estimated at $47 million. The
money is coming from private

loans, guaranteed by the regents,

and will be repaid by student rents.

Current figures suggest that the

new units will rent for $600 for a

one-bedroom. $700 for a two-bed

See HOUSiNQ, page 15
Artist's rendering of the future family student housing redevelop-

ment project, to be located between Sav^elle and Sepulveda.
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Upcoming Events

All week

Alpha Delta Chi - the Christ-centered sorority

presents Winter '94 Rush

Call for event times and location

824-4005

Exhibition - "Martin Luther King, Jr., A Dream

Deferred"

URL 206-3388

PCPC Campus Interview Program Registration

All quarter, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. PCPC
206-1915

I
Monday

UCLA UniCamp

All day 206-2267

Applications for Program Director and

summer staff positions available at Dodd

65

SRP Information Meeting

12 & 1 p.m.

825-6443

Ackerman 2408

Rabbi Chalm's Talmud Study - "Land for Peace?"

12 p.m. Law School 1329

208-3081

Student Health Advocates Orientation Meeting

2 p.m. Ackerman 2412

825-4644

Meditation Class - Overcoming Fears

7 p.m. Ackerman 2410

838-9772

Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Grad Student Network

7 p.m. Ackerman 3525

841-5930

Tuesday

Superhighway Summit Address - Vice President

A! Gore

11:30 a.m. Royce Auditorium

825-2456

SRP Information Meeting

12 & 1 p.m.

825-6443

Ackerman 351 7

Meditation Class - Overcoming Fears

4 p.m. Ackerman 2410

838-9772

First Spring Sing Rehearsal

7 p.m. James West Alumni Center

206-0691

Contemporary Document Series - "Master of

Illusion"

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Auditorium

206-3456

Museum of Tolerance Film Society - "The Long

Walk Home-

Daily Bain

7:30 p.m.

553-9036

Peltz Theater

Wednesday

student Health Advocates Orientation Meeting

1

1

a.m.

825-4644

SRP Information Meeting

12 & 1 p.m.

825-6443

Ackerman 2408

Ackerman 3517

Field Studies Development

12 p.m. LuV/alle Commons Board Room
825-1625

Comnn
Information meeting for internships in

Afro-American studies, freelunch.

The Music Center - Diversity Enhancement Arts

Management Internship

12 p.m. Ackerman 2408

825-0831

Undergraduate and graduate stipends

available

Crash Course in Judaism

1p.m. Ackerman 2410

Business Investment Society - Strategic Business

Consulting

6 p.m. Call for location

208-7254

UnlCamp Board Meeting

6:30 p.m. LATC Clubhouse

Melnitz Sneak Preview - 'Leon the Pig Farmer"

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater

825-2345

Screening with discussion to follow

Thursday

SRP Informations Meeting

12 & 1 p.m.

825-6443

Ackerman 3517

Student Health Advocates Orientation Meeting

12 p.m. Ackerman 2408

825-4644

Okinawan Karate Club

5:45 p.m.

825-4447

Men's Gym 200

Self-protection arts demo class

Film Archive Treasures - "A Tree Grows in Brook-

lyn"

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Auditorium

206-3456

Jewish Student Union - Welcome Back Schmooze

7:30 p.m. 825-8533

Meet at the corner of Gayley and LeConte

Friday

UCLA Dance Department Lecture and Demonstra-

tion

1 1 a.m.

825-3951

Dance BIdg. Rm. 200

John Malashock, artistic director. Open to

campus community only.

SRP Information Meeting

12 & 1 p.m. Ackerman 3517

825-6443

Student Health Advocates Orientation Meeting

1 p.m. Ackerman 2408

825-4644

Shabbat at the Westwood Marquis

6:30 p.m. 208-3081

Melnitz Sneak Preview - "Blink"

7:30 p.m.

825-2345

Melnitz Theater

Screening with discussion to follow

An Evening with the Neville Brothers $1 (students)

8 p.m. Wadsworth Theatre

825-2101

Malashock Dance & Company

8 p.m.

824-2101

$9, $16

Schoenberg Hall

George Winston - "The Winter Show" $1 3 - $23

8 p.m. Royce Hall 825-2101

I
Saturday

UCLA Extension - Accessing the Resources of the

Internet

9 a.m. -5 p.m. 206-1638

Call for details

Film & Television Archive - "The Haunting"

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Auditorium

206-8588

Malashock Dance & Company

8 p.m.

825-2101

I Sunday

Schoenberg Hall

VSA Culture Night

7 p.m.

208-2289

Wadsworth Theatre

The Malashock Dance & Company will

perform at Schoenberg Hall Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 14-15 at 8 p.m. Tickets are

$16, $9 for students.

Daly Bain News Mondsyy Januny ilDy 1094 3
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Bottle fixation
While people continue

clutching tlieir water

bottles, some experts

say that the difference

between tap and bottled

water is not as great as

people think
,- V'

VC'

btory Dy jana ziegier

Illustration by F^eter Zaslav

Taking current trends into con-

sidcralion, in the year 9494, when
studious paleontologists excavate

ihc UCLA campus, they might just

find brittle finger bones still

clutching empty Evian t)Oltlcs.

Currently, the UCLA campus is

caught up in the nationwide port-

able water trend. One example of

this IS the new Evian water

vending machine on Bruin Walk,

which is selling high volumes of 1

1

oz. waUT bottles to passing stu-

dents. And tins trend is no small

clrop in the drain— bottled water is

ii()w an annual $2.7 billion busi-

ness.

But wheii excavating UCLA,
fiiturc scientists may deduce one or

two possible explanations for this

water carrying phenomena. The
first inigtu be that extremely

fia/ardous water was flowing

tfirough WcstwcHKl's taps. The

second might he Uiat the taps had

dried up, relegating {people to

purchase water in conuncrciali/ed

plastic bottles.

Tcxlay, however, neither of

these scenarios is true. Tlie Envir-

onmental F^roiection Agency and

Water Classifications

oLher water experts insist that lap

water is not harmful. Why, then,

are people dropping 75 cents into

an Evian machine often enough to

spend billions of dollars a year?

When asked about their water-

drinking habits, many UCLA
students said they believe that

bottled water is healthier for them.

"I will only drink tap water if I

have to," said UCLA senior Sevan
Kevorkian, a design major.

Theater graduate student
Delbert Highlands added, "1 heard

that pregnant women were having

problems from drinking LA. lap

water."

Consumer advtK'ales, however,

point to a 1991 rc[X)rt by the tJ.S,

House Energy and Commerce
Committee which found thai one-

fourth of all bottled water comes
from the same source as ordinary

tap water. According to the study,

another fourth of all bottled water

manufacturers could not document
their water's origin at all.

One authority on water-related

issues such as treating taste and

See WATER, page 14

*?>
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if you're buying bottled water and want to better understand labels^

here's a quick guide.

;
Natural water Waierfmin a well, sprang or other source where the

I

mmeral content is not ctianged during paci<aginq

' Spring water Groundwater that Hows unassisted to a surface opening

Natural spring water" generally means it's unprocessed

Mineral water Contains dissolved minerals. "Natural mineral water"

generally contains only minerals picked up from contact with geologic

formations while underground. Lateis stating only "mineral" water means

the water may fiave been treated by removing or adding minerals in ttie

•rcatment process

Sparkling water Carbonated water which means it contams dissolved

I I

.;aft)on dioxide It's euher naturally sparkling or carbonated during boltlinq

Naturally cartionated mineral water Naturally sparkling water.

A' ;;h means the carbon rtinxide is from the same source as the water

Processed water Artificially carbonated and usually filtered tap wrtlpr

Club soda and seltzer aie examples

Source: Drinking Water Hazards (Fnviroqraphics), John Gary Stewart, 1993
HANS KU/Daily Brum
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Briefs

World

Peasants accused of

supporting gMenrillas

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS.
Mexico — As fighting between govcm-

menl troops and rebels continued Satur-

day in souttiem Mexico and a car bomb
exploded in Mexico City, the government

accused peasant groups and members of

the Roman CathoUc Church of supporting

llic guerrillas.

Most of the information in the report,

wriiien by the Secretariat of Govemmcni,
Mexico's interior ministry, could not ^K

verified independently.

But the diKumeni strongly suggesis

iluit oflicials had considerable intelU

gencc information about the rebel army

tfiat stunned the country by seizing San

Cristobal and lliree other sizable towns m
Chiapas slate m tlie first hours of 1994.

riie refx-ls, calling ihcmselvcs the

ZapatisLi Naiional Liberation Army, have

declared war on ilie government in ihe

name ol Mexico's Indians.

Hungary accepts U.S.

proposal on NATO
HUDAPHSr, Hungary — President

Clinton's offer of a new defense partner-

ship between [^astern Europe and NATO
that could eventually lead to full member
Niup in ihc alliance inched forward on

Saluiday when Hungary became the tirst

to ii-U the United Slates ihal ii liad

tiirnially ai\cptcd the [proposal.

Ihe I'.S. repiescniaiive U) Ihc Lniied

Nalions. Madeleine Albright, who is

leading a (klegalion to Eastern Europe to

explain the initiative, announced at a news

confcrcikc that Hungary had assenled to

Ainenean otlrr at a Cabinet meetiiu!.inc

Bosnian Serbs resume
shelling of airport

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina -f
Hours after unilaterally declaring a

cease-fire, Bosnian Serbs resumed their

shelling of Sarajevo's airport Saturxlay,

preventing Bosnia's Muslim president

from attending peace talks in Gennany
with the President of Croatia.

The cease-fire had been called by tlie

Bosnian Serbs after the U.N. Security

Council issued a statement laic Friday

condemning the Serbs, Muslims and

Croats for the recent surge in fighting in

Bosnia. It particularly condemned the

Serbs' "relentless bombardment" of civi=

lian targets in this besieged city this week.

Sarajevo's airport, a lifeline for fotxl

and medicine, has been closed since

Wednesday afternoon, when Serbian

shells landed on the tarmac within 1(X)

yards of cargo aircraft, U.N. officials said.

Aristide bows to U.S.

on Haiti conference
WASHINGTON Bowing to pressure

from the United Stales, Haiti's exiled

president^ die Rev. Jcan-Bertrand Aris

tide, announced Friday that he was

making changes in a conference he plans

to hold in Miami next week to help resolve

Haiti's crisis.

In a slau-mcnt, Aristide said the revised

conference would focus, as the Clinuin

administration hofx-d, on building a broad

{Kjlilical coalition to improve the chances

of forcing Haiti's military to give up

{X)wcr.

Previously, die Haitian leader said the

conference would focus on Haiti's refu

gee crisis, a fcKus that could have

embarrassed President Clinton because ot

his policy of forcibly reluming Haiti's

fx)al jx^oplc.

Nation

Pizzeria owner shoots

youths after argument
NEW YORK — A Bronx, N.Y., pizzeria

owner who, local residents said, had been

constantly harassed by neighborhocxl

youths, shot and killed one youth and

wounded another after an argument at the

restaurant on Friday night, the police said

on Saturday.

The police said they did not know the

motive for the shooting.

But neighbors said that the owner,

Victor Castillo, often had been the victim

of bullies, who, the neighbors said, would
enter the pizzeria, demand free; food, and

make fun of Castillo.

Castillo was charged with second-

degree murder and criminal possession of

a weapon in the shootings, which killed

Erskine Lavender, 18, and wounded
Albert Burris, 16.

'Die police said that Castillo shot

lavender in the head with a shotgun and

o[x;ned fire with a .32-calibcr handgun on
fiurns. The police recovered both guns,

which they said were unlicensed.

Jury selection to begin

for Davidians' trial

SAN ANTON lO.Texas — In a federal

courtriKim in San Antonio — hours away
from the Mount Carmel com{X)und
outside Waco, Texas, where the battle

began in a rain of gunfire on Feb. 2H

federal prosecutors and defense lawyers

will begin picking jurors to decide the fale

of 1 1 Branch Davidians who survived the

violent confrontation.

ITic [)avidians are charged with murder
and conspiracy to murder four agents of

the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms who died in last year's raid.

Local

Prosecutor criticizes

Los Angeles Police
In a slinging internal assessment, a

high-ranking prosecutor says the l^)S

Angeles Police Depanmenl has failed to

properly pursue felony cases because of

"deplorably low morale" and severe

manpower shortages in the department.

The result is a reduction in the number
of violent felony cases being prosecuted,

according to the memorandum by Donald

Eastman, head deputy in the Los Angeles

County district attorney's central com-
plaint divisiCMi.

Eastman, who headed the district

attorney's Van Nuys office before mov-
ing to the central district said in an

interview Friday thai the situation is "a lot

bleaker than anybody knows."

EPA ttireatens to
impose sanctions

After months of negotiating with

California clean air officials, the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency
announced that it would impose economic

sanctions by May 15 unless the state

reforms its smog check program.

At issue is whether California can

continue to have both testing and repair

done at its 12,000 privately owned smog
check stations, or whether the EPA will

imtx)se a central testing program.

State officials say the EPA plan could

cost diousands of jobs by forcing the

closure of many test and repair stations.

But EPA negotiators, anned with the

sanctions provision of the Clean Air Act,

arc insisting that the state dramatically

improve its prf^gram.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Student Health
.A^d^^oc^tes

Recruitment is here!
Interested in helping others and learning about general health care?

Student Health Advocates (SHAs) act as a link between Student Health Services and
students living m University living groups- SHAs provide general health care, health .^^tf^^
education, counseling, and referrals to students living in the lesidence halls, fraternities, ^B^^^
soronties, Co ops and University Apartments All majors are welcome and no prior training ^Kj^B
necessary! \^^^^

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
We^dnesday

Thursday
Friday
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
J £* n .

11

12
13
14
18
19

Jan. 20
Jan. 21
Jan. 24

Jan. 25
Jan. 26

2:OOpm
11 OOam
12:OOpm
1 :OOpm
I OOpm
I I :OOam
3:00pm
2:OOpm
11 :OOam
11 :OOam
I :OOpm
II :OOam
10:OOam
2:OOpm

Ackorman
Ackerman
Ackerrnan
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman

2412
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2412
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408

To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings. •

Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation meetings.
sponsored by Stuctent Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission

O
^
^
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'Two thumbs up! I jivc Chorale a 4-st«r ratins!

Prof. Ncucn shfcs a

brilliant performance."

MELANIE LINDER, Theater Major

"Chorale makes me smile."

ALISSA RIESNER, TheaUr Major

"Sinsins ajain is the best sinsle dedsion of

my university career."

ANDREW McLEAN, Grad Student, Sodolofy
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FEW THINGS ARE AS INVIGORATING TO THE

HUMAN SPIRIT AS GREAT SINGING!

yOU-VE GOT THE TIME-YOU DESERVE THE INVIGORATION

Sisn up now. Room 2419 Schoenbcrs Hall, for a brief 5-minutc
audition, Monday or Tuesday, January 10 or 11

Infformationt (310) 895-4036
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"loinins Chorale has deflnHely chanfcd my life I"

CHRIS WARREN, Biology Major

'Chorale is oim more reason to stay sane.

MICHAEL CHANDUR, History MiMor

"This is what being alive te all abouti"

JEFF STAN6ER, Communication Studies Major
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Cheaper lifestyle balances pitfalls of commuting
By Elena Belgel

Commuting. Does it have any

virtues ex is it simply a hindrance

to achieving the full college

experience?

Living away from school

potentially isolates students from

the connection with their peers that

is prominent with on-campus
Uving. Often, commuters say, they

come to class and leave immedi-

ately after.

"I hardly participate on campus

because it's icx) much effort, loo

inconvenient," said Corinna Sal-

danha, an undeclared sophomore.

"Because 1 commute, only

academics changed in adjusting to

college from high school."

This lack of participation hin-

ders student-lo-studenl interac-

tion, leaving some commuters
missing out on the on-campus
lifestyle. Gerard Mitchell, a senior

English major, explained that

commuting promotes "a more
business-like" condition.

The choice to commute or to

Uve on campus is sometimes out of

necessity, students explain. Some
Uve too far to commute, while

others are forced to live far off-

campus because they could not get

housing assignments.

Darlene Daniel, a doctoral stu-

dent, said she would prefer to live

near campus in the Family Student

Housing, but did not get an

assignment.

But students also named several

commuting virtues. The most
significant advantage to living at

home is the money saved for

necessary ejfpenses: shelter, food

and utilities.

"Without financial aid, living at

home is cheaper," said freshman

history major Karen Floresca.

Freshman AJ. Calomay recen-

tly made the decision to commute.
"Commuting is a financial deci-

sion," said the biochemistry major.

The comforts of home — as

opposed to dorm hfe — provide

other advantages. Invariably,

many of the benefits of home life

center around the luxury of less

financial responsibilities, emo-
ticMial support from family and the

kitchen — or more exact, home-
codted food.

Commuting students also

named privacy as an important

factor. Whereas dorm life often

requires pec^le to share rooms,

living in (Mie's home offers person-

al freedoms.

Susan Welde, a third-year stu-

dent majcMing in poUtical science,

simply said, "Cheaper — not as

loud — less crowded."

While living on campus sets

students within the social spirit of

the school, commuters who want
an on-campus Ufe can participate

in a variety of clubs. These include

religious groups, cultural organi-

zations, athletics, personal interest

groui^ and organized trips.

Still, some students said their

(^-camfHis social lives flourish.

Christina Roth, a junior majoring

in art history, said that her age of

24 is the reason she chooses to stay

away from living on campus.

Weekends do not center around

greek parties or sorority venues,

but ratho* ventures into the world

at large: Third Street Promenade in

Santa Monica, dance clubs and

coffee shq)s.

Commuting does have its vices.

As drivers, students commonly
fmd themselves in traffic — an

irritating and time consuming
experience. Doctoral student

Daniel suggested listening to

See COMMUTING, page 17

Open til idnigh
1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
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Democratic candidates I I paries, wildlife initiative
By Sandy Harrison

Los Angeles Daily News

Treasurer Kathleen Brown and

Insurance Commissioner John
Garamendi, both Democratic can-

didates for governor, endorsed the

$2 billion California parks and
wildlife bond measure on the June

ballot.

Republican Gov. Pete Wilson's

secretary of resources, however,

said Saturday the governor won't

support the initiative, arguing that

prisons, schools and water projects

should get a higher priority for

stale bond funds.

In separate appearances at an

environmental group's candidates

forum, Garamendi also called for

the development of a massive

statewide rail system, while

Brown devoted most of her speech

to bashing Wilson's environmen-

tal record of the past three years.

The governor was invited to the

Planning and Conservation
League forum, but did not attend

the event.

The bond measure not only

would authorize the bond issue,

but would take the unprecedented

step of specifically allocating the

money for more than 400 park-

lands, beaches, rivers, streams,

wetlands, forests, historic sites,

wildlife areas, cultural centers,

museums and youth programs in

every area of the state.

The actual costs of the bonds.

assuming they are sold at 7 percent

interest over 20 years, would be

$3.5 billion, a fact opponents will

stress.

Brown told 200 environmental

activists at the candidates forum

that the bond issue is consistent

with her desire to return environ-

mental activism to the Governor's

Office — "fix)m promoting and
defending our state environmental

laws to preserving our state's

natural resources, including the

CALPAW (California parks and
wildlife) initiative which I will

support."

Garamendi said the huge parks

bonds issue is necessary because

Wilson hasn't moved aggressively

enough to protect pubhc lands.

"What's important is that the

projects have merit, and Wilson
has cut funds for parks in the

budget So let's move forward,"

Garanoendi said.

Garamendi said the develop-

ment of a massive, high-technolo-

gy mass transit system in

California would be his top priori-

ty as governor, and portrayed it as

the solution to the state's economic
and environmental woes.

He said it would cost from $200
billion to $300 billion in federal,

state, local and private money over

the next 20 to 30 years, and said

that enormous sum of money could

be [voduced through tax incen-

tives, refcxms and savings in the

auto insurance system, and from

exports of the new technology

around the world.

"I suspect that there's not a

person in this rocmu there's not a

thoughtful economist, or a

thoughtful envircximentalist in the

land« that would believe for a

moment that the future of the

California transportation industry

is the combustion engine in a

single car," Garamendi said.

Garamendi also cited a litany of

environmental legislation he
authcHed while a member of the

Legislature from 1974 to 1990,

including a deal with Nevada that

banned new casino development at

Lake Tahoe, and $75 million in

See GOVERNOR, page 12
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Videogame industry considers proposed rating system
By Yardena Arar

Los Angeles Daily News

Faced with the threat of govern-

ment interventicxi, the video-game

industry moved toward establish-

ment of its proposed ratings

system similar to the one used for

movies.

Under the system proposed

Saturday by the Software
Publishers Association, games

would be labeled as suitable for all

ages, suitable for adults only,

suitable with parental guidance for

children 6 to 13 or suitable with

parental guidance for children 13

to 17.

Ratings would be administered

under a new organization with

three structures: an advisory com-

mittee of experts in parenting,

exlucation, child psychology and

other ratings systems; a ratings

panel composed of parents, teach-

ers and psychologists; and a

governing board that would man-

age the system.

The system would be voluntary,

and would be financed by fees for

ratings and, if necessary, assess-

ments to the companies that use the

system.

At a session at the annual winter

Consumer Electronics Show, Soft-

ware Publishers Association

executive director Ken Wasch said

he did not expect fees for ratings to

OPEN COURSES IN HISTORY
Winter Quarter 1 994

NEW COURSE
History 21 - World History 1200 - 1800

with Professors Benjamin Elman and Geoffrey Symcox

MWF 1 1 :00-1 1 :50 Rolfe 1 200

World History 21 is an exploratbn of the formation of the "Early Modern Workj" seen

through the eyes of individuals such as the Venetian traveler Marco Polo, the Muslim

traveler Ibn Batuta. and the slave Olaudah Equaino. Through "eyewitness" accounts of the

world, students will be guided through the interrelated social, political, economic, and

cultural spheres of activity important in world affairs since 800 until 1800.

(World History 21 fuHills General Education requirements. Please see page 82 of the Scfiedule of

Classes for Crjurse ID numbers to enroll)

OPEN COURSES
5B Sun/ey of British History. ^

119 - The Christian Church, 100-1517.

126D 19th Century Intellectual and Cultural History of Europe.

1 29B History of Modern Germany, 1 648-1820.

(
This lecture no longer has Discussion Sections. Lecture ID:

221 442 200)

148A- US. 20th Century. 1900-1929.

179B History of Southern Africa Since 1870.

(f'lease see pages 81 85 of the Schedule for Course ID numbers to enroll)

COURSES WITH ADDED DISCUSSION SECTIONS
History of China. 1000 to 1950

ID NUMBER
11B- 1K 221 062-211,14-5:50 Dodd 170

11B- 1L 221-062-212. W 4-5:50 GSM 2278

History of the Turks, 1808 to the Present

ID NUMBER
1 11 B 1 M - 221 -351 -21 3, W 3-3:50 GSM 2278

111B 1N - 221-351-214, R 4 4:50 Dodd 170

111B 10 - 221-351-215, R 5-5:50 Dodd 170
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Need Info about WINTER SRP?
SRP Information meetings will be held at 12:00 and 1 :00 pm

on the following days and locations:

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

Tuesday

Wednesday

lanuary 10

January 11

January 1

2

January 1

3

January 14

January 18

January 19

2408 Ackerman
3517 Ackerman
3517 Ackerman
3517 Ackerman
3517Ackerman
13-103 Center for

Health Sciences (CHS)

203 Griffin Commons

For additional information phone the SRP Office at 825-6443

it is mandatory that you attend one of these meetings in orde r to participate in

the SRP Program.

exceed $500 per title.

The majcff difference h)etween

the system proposed Saturday and

the Motion Picture Association of

America's movie ratings system

has to do with the review process.

The MPAA's ratings panel

assigns ratings after screening

films, but Software Publishers

Association counsel Marie Trapha-

gen said so-called "prior review"

befcM-e release to the public would

be difficult f(X video games in part

"because of the explosive numbers

of new titles that arc expected in

the near future."

The SPA estimates as many as

2,000 new game titles will be

published each year through the

end of the decade, Traphagen said,

noting that the MPAA hires 11

parents a year to review 600 to 700

movies — "rating [Hxxlucts that

take far less lime to review than the

average" electronic interactive

entertainment product.

ewBTwirwaunaunaunaiai

WINTER 1 994
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL SEMINAR PROGRAM

PRESENTS

Education 98:
Contemporary Issues in American

Education

Debora Parks

ID.# 183-257-200

Time: Thursday 2:00 PM-5:00 PM
Place: Moore 3021

This seminar presents an overview of relevant, contemporary

issues in American education with a particular emphasis on issues

in elementary education. This course is specifically designed to

provide an introduction to educational systems iot individuals with

an interest in American education. Course topics include

classroom curriculum, teaching methodology, bilingual education,

standardized testing, vouchers, and detracking.

i

i

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT THE PSSP OFFICE AT

80 POWELL LIBRARY
(31 O) 825-5467

The Office of Residential Life

is recruiting for its 1994-95

RESIDENT ASSISTANT STAFF
I INI) OUT HOW YOU CAN RECOME A RKSIDEN I

ASSISTANT BY ATTENDING ONE OE THESE
RE( RUITMENT INEORMAIION Yn:EHN(;S:

laiK 10 Hitch Suites ( onf. Rodtii OfH) p. in.

.f;ui. II Saxon Suites (Onf. Rocun 730 p.iiK

Richer Hall* - 7;30 p.m.

Dykstra Hall* - 6:30 p.m.

Hcdrick Hall* - 8:00 p.m.

Sunset Village (irifnn ( ommons 8:00 p.m.

LuValle Commons Boardroom 12:00 p.m.

LuVallc Commons noarjlroom 12:00 p.m.

Jan. 12

.Ian. n

I ,,, 14

• Niiii nsiilctifs should he acronipanicd by a hall resident.

Applications arc available at these meetings, and at any

Resident Director's Office.

Applicants must be enrolled at IICEA for the 1994-95

Academic Year, with a minimum GPA of 2.50 and have

achieved a minimum of junior standing by Fall 1994,

Application deadline: 5:00 p.m. January 21, 1994.

For more information: call the Office of Residential Life,

206-5588.

For some illegal aliens, the glass isn't gleener
By Robert Reinhold

The New York Times

Even as public resentment over

a perceived invasion of California

by illegal aliens has soared, the ti(te

of illegal immi^tion here may in

fact have begun to ebb.

While thousands of illegal

immigrants from Mexico and
Central America still cross the

California-Mexican border illeg-

ally every day, their numbers seem

to be decUning even as substantial

numbers of those aheady here

appear to be returning hcune. The
effect has still been a net increase

in illegal immigrants in California

over the last year, the experts say,

but in decUning numbers.

Many of the migrants who say

they are returning home reptMt

they are either unable to find wwk
or they are fed up with crime, poor
schools and urban congesticxi.

'The American dream is not

POPPA PETE'S RESTAURANT
FEATURING ; Southwest Specialties from $3.95

^Green Bumto...$3.95 *Steak/Chicken F2yitas...$3.95

BRl AKl AS I SPIX.IALS ALL 1)A\ !

SU'iik aiicl l\i;i>s... S'>.73

DINNER FROM $4.25

*Pork Chops. $4.25 *New York Steak...$5.95

Santa Fe Shrimp...$5.25 *Grilled Salmon...$5.95

Entrees Include: Soup/ or Salad

Specials Change Daily

1(1'759PIC047S«1S8 ACROSS FTIOM WEST SIDE PAVILION FOOD TO GO CONF. ROOM AVAIL

It's not too late to enroll!

HUMANITITES COURSE CLUSTER

"All the World's a Stage":

Shakespeare & History

ENGLISH 90:

Shakespeare
LecTuTh 12:30- 1.45. Dr. Arthur Little

DisTh 2:00-2:50

ENGLISH 3/ENGLISH 129:

English Composition, Rhetoric,

and Language
Lee MWF 1 1:00-1 1:50. Dr. Kathleen Irace

Note: Students who have already taken

English 3 can receive

CREDIT FOR ENGLISH 129.

HISTORY I B:

Western Civilization (Circa 1000 to 1715)

Lee MW 10:00 =1050. Dr Kathryn Norberg

DisTu 2 00^2:50

The cluster is a one-quarter "package" of three

courses ( 12 units) that aims to actively integrate

related themes or topics Clusters are designed

by groups of concerned and enthusiastic

instructors who want to provide you with a

coherent and dynamic intellectual experience

and a personal and supportive educational

environment.

• Permission -to-enroll (PTE) slips are

available at A3 16 Murphy Hall, reception

desk. Winter Quarter '94 Cluster

Enrollment is open through the first

week of classes.

• auctions? Call 206-2295 or 828-3556.

true," said Jose Chavez, a 20-

year-old laborer from Michoacan,
Mexico, who said he is returning

home after three years in Los
Angeles. "It didn't haR)en. I have

no more dreams, no way to pay the

rent"

Standing on one of the hundreds

of street comers where such
immigrants wait daily fcM* job

offers, he said he had not had a

single day's work lac more than

two weeks.

The Mexican Cmsulate here

repeats that the number of Mexi-
cans seeking peimits to ship their

household belongings back to

Mexico from the Los Angeles area

in 1993 nearly doubled over 1992,

1,330 from 735 in 1992.

As evCT, with the elusive world
of migraticxi frx>m Mexico, in

which families are often made up
of both legal and illegal residents,

these figures can be misinter-

{X'eted. Many Mexicans use these

permits to ship televiskMi sets and

(XhCT consumer goods to sell at a

profit or give to relatives in

Mexico. The shippers do not

necessarily intend to repatriate

themselves. But the consulate's

figures tend to corrobofate oth^
data.

According to the Immigration

and Naturalization Service,

apprehensions of illegal aliens

See ALIENS, page 13

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
DR. ROSS J. SOMERS. OPTOMETRIST.

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Ck)mplGte eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized cx)ntact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal v^/elcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPUEYE
s® 319-9999M

1531 Wilshlre Blvd. Santa Monica
(corner of 1 6iti Street, next to Crown Books)

Meet other UCLA students

Talk with professors outside of class

Networl( with UCLA alumni ^

Get a free, home cooiced meal

... sign-up now to attend

; \

w
I

student sign-up sheets are now available around campus

and at the Jannes West Alumni Center.

Sign-up by Friday, January 21

,

SAA ft Dlaaeft fftr 12 Straagers
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Europeans ehensive about Clinton's first visit
By R.W. Apple Jr.

The New York Times

Wailing at the door for Bill

Clinton, Europe is as edgy and

defensive as an executive who has

asked the boss home to dinner.

"This is a critical moment for

Ihem and for him," said Pamela

Harriman, the friend, adviser and

fund-raiser whom the president

sent to Paris as ambassador.

'The Europeans don't know

him. Too many of them sec him as

a man who plays the saxophone by

night and wears running shoes by

day. Next week he needs to show
them his brains, his scope, his

leadership."

When Clinton arrives Sunday

afternoon for his first visit to

Europe as president, he will have

completed almost a year in the

Oval Office. For all those months,

Europeans have been watching,

trying to take his measure from

afar, studying his policies (or what

many see as the lack thereoO and

wondering why he has waitexl so

long to como.

Their anxfous mocxl is com-

pounded of many things: an

apprehension about the unknown,
an unsetlHng generational change,

a sense that history may be flowing

away from them. All that was
probably inevitable.

So, too, in all likelihood, is the

low-key resentment fell by proud

countries that find iheir fortunes

controlled, to some degree, by die

wtffld's only superpower.

Europe is beset by problems of

its own, including stalled econo

mies, a dearth of strong leaders and

troubles with ambitious plans for

further integration. But Clinton's

actions have also played a part in

creating serious strains.

He found time to visit Tokyo,

then to meet with leaders of the

Pacific Rim nations in Seattle, but

he was loo busy for us. European

politicians and editorial writers

complain.

He has called relations with

Japan the most important the

United Stales has, and has

repeatedly hailed the vibrancy of

the new Asian economies. Trading

with them is vital to the creation of

new jobs and economic vigor in

the United States, the administra-

See CUNTON, page 12

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE
First Independent Graduate School of
Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1968

/
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ITS
CGI has a 25-year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

field Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

Licenses in Psychology and MFCC. — —
DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psycrxjanaiysis;

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment, Victims &
Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.

.-..x'*i;.s^*c-«ii6«-4ii»ii:.'>s«.!o>:.--f^*^

Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- F^ersonal Student Mentors

• Individual. On-Going Academic Advisement
- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• Internships and individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those \A/ho Qualify

1 1 00 Glendon Avenue
\N I OS Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 208 4240 Nonprofit, Sirmecuirmn, ScmdiMTrmtnawry

1122 E Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714)637 5404

THE UCLA ACADEMIC SENATE

Ad Hoc Committee for the Review of the

Professional Schools Restructuring Initiative

(PSRI)

Proposals for the School of Nursing

OPEN HEARING
Thursday, January 13, 1994

6:30 to 9:30 PM
I^actor Building Auditorium

Fhe {id hoc conimitteo invites comments from the campus
community and the public at large regarding the PSRI proposal
for the SchcKil of Nursing: 1 -^_ —

•to discontinue the undergraduate degree,

•to reduce and re-focus the graduate programs, and
•to move the School under the administrative purview of

the Provost of Medical Sciences

s

m^i. Too Many Holiday Treats?

Call Dr. Friedman

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Chedcs, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcx)me

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wtohire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

NOTICE

PREPARATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
INTERNATIONAL CENTER PROJECT

UCLA is currently engaged in environmental review of the projx)sed

International Center on an undeveloped site at the comer of Gayley Avenue

and Strathmore Drive on the campus. The project would involve the

construction of a multi use facility of approximately 26,3(X) asf (39,800

gross square feel) to provide space for the offices and programs of the

International Student Center (ISC), Office of International Students and

Scholars (OISS) and the UCLA (campus) Catering operation. The
building would include offices, meeting rooms, a library, reading rooms,

lounge space, an International Cafe (a coffeehouse environment serving

light meals and snacks), and space for the existing campus catering unit.

Potential environmental consequences of this proposed project were

analy/eti in the Norlliwest Campus Development EIR certified by The

Regents of the University of California in March 1988. Potential

cumulative impacts of the Northwest Campus Development were included

in the analysis of the 1990 Long Range Development Plan EIR certified by

The Regents in November, 1990. Potential environmental effects of the

proposed International Center will be reviewed in an Initial Study for the

following areas: land use, biological resources, air quality, water,

wastewater, transportation and circulatic^n, and aesthetics.

Comments concernrng the .scope of the environmental analysis for this

project can be sent to: A.ssistant Diretrlor Mark Home, UCLA Capital

Planning. 405 Hilgard Avenue. 329 CPB. Lxis Angeles, California 90024

Comments must be received by January 21, 1994. If inlcreslcd in

receiving a copy of the Initial Study when available (anticipated m early

I chruary 1994), send f>ertinent mailing information to the above adtlrcss.

If this is your idea

of an allergy remedy,

caisider us.

^
(3 1 J) 2081209 VCU Medical Pkm. Suite 410
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X
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Department, new secretary aims to end secrecy
By William Broad
The New York Times

The Energy Department, the

nation's keeper of nuclear arms

and enigmas, is seeking to revamp

or dismantle the legal machinery

that has amassed at least 32 million

pages of secrets, a stack that would

rise three miles high.

Energy Secretary Hazel O'Le-

ary says the legal framework

behind decades of nuclear secrecy,

the Atomic Energy Act, which was

enacted in 1946 and revised in

1954, is dangerously obsolete and

should be overhauled.

"It's clear lo us, with the Cold

War behind us, that the act needs

revision," she told reporters last

month. While its authority was

once needed in a "struggle for

survival" against Soviet commun-
ism, O'Leary said, the power it

gave officials has also seriously

damaged American Ufe and insti-

tutions, chiefly by undermining

trust in government.

One significant change being

debated would scrap a practice of

automatically labeling all data on

certain subjects as classified. The
system is known as bom secret or

bom classified.

In interviews last week. Depart-

ment officials said a wide range of

options for overhauling the law

had been assembled in a draft

study, "The Atomic Energy Act in

the Post-Cold War Era: Restoring

the Balance."

While ordering hoards of secret

documents to be made public, the

department disclosed that it had

conducted 204 clandestine nuclear

blasts, that it had more stockpiles

of weapons-grade plutonium than

previously thought and that it had

conducted some 800 radiation tests

on human subjects over the

decades.

The classification process man-

dated by the law, O'Leaiy said,

was currently saddling the Energy

De{Kulment with at l^st 32 mil-

lion pages of secret p£^)ers.

Civil libertarians have long

argued that the law, while safe-

guarding legitimate secrets like

design data on nuclear warheads,

casts its net so wide that it clashes

with the Constitution's provisions

on free speech.

Conservatives and many federal

experts have disagreed.

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

vVFREE
with

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-S45

1078 GAYLEY WESTWOOD

shatnpoo &
biowdry

HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM $15-S25

ZOTOSPERM $35-S45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

A.1V EYE
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday tliru Friday 10 5:30 Soturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

d SI

^ FIRST
SZECHV/AN
fidj WOK

FULL MENU AVAILABLE

LUNCH SPECIAL
Entree of s^Jiir choice Serwed

u//rice, egg roll, salad,

& soup (scKip only for dine in)

$4.75 and up

DINNER COMBO
Entree of your choice

Served w/rice, fried shrimp

& ec^ roll (tsikc-out only)

$6.95
108^55 I JKvdbKooU y\v>t'nue WesKvood Villoqc-

2.08-7785 208-7786
^

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

IS

I vKes '

I
«)rp. 1 1/31/93 («f»* wJkl *m/o»K*^ •p.ciab) «p 11/31/93 (»«> VftM WcMM^ flpactols) I

10% OFF
w^+k valid JD

/^Inltnutn orci«i> $10.00

m

Deloitte &
Touche

Part-time Tax
Positions

Join the premier "Big Six" accounting firms in a part-time position assisting our tiLX

proiesi)ionals m the upcoming busy season. Your activities will range from general clerical

duties to basic Tax Form 1040 preparation. You will also be involved in:

• Data Hniry, changes, and ta.x return printing for computer-based tax pri)ccssmg

• Review of printed tax returns tor veritlcation of input

• i-ight tax workpaper and return preparation

• filing of lax workpapers, correspondence, and billing liies

• General clerical work

\o qualih', you'll need basic clerical and data cntr\ skills. Accounimg and business

iiiaior:. are preferred, but we'll ccinsidcr all ciuhusiasiic candidaics.

The part-tinK' positions are needed troni fcbruar\ 1, I'^'M througli .April 15. 1^)Q4. 1

vsiil be 20 or more per week, with flexible scheduling in the evenings and weekends.

l\)sUions arc a\ai!ablc at our Drnvniowii Iris Angeles location m our Japanese Practice

Unit, (no requirement to speak Japanese)

lor consideration, please repb, to Charles Osaki, Director of Recruiting, Deloitte &
louche, 1000 W'llshire Blvd.. Suite 150() Dcpl. 1 100, Los Angeles, CA 90017. Deloitte &
Touche is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

lour;

A WOMAN'S
PLACE IS IN

75% OFF,
First Time

Student
Special!
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There is indeed a Ibp Rated Domestic Insurer right here in

Westwood Village that has exceptionally low rates for you even if you

are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable

licensed experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings. If

you also have a B average, you wOl be positively shocked.

You sec. we truly appreciate nerds (or ihose with nerdy tendencies).

We applaud your commiuneni to do well in school because this means

that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you first hand

that y(xir pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us

for a quote today

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc.

1081 Westwood Blvd. #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310)208-3548

GRADUATING UCLA STUDENTS:

You could have a career position

when you graduate this

academic year!

nterviewfor

Information and

registration

forms availaoie

at Prpr

jobs in:

a variety of areas

including...

acGH
PLACEMENT > CAREER
PLAHNIWC CENTER

U • C • I, • A

SALES

FINANCE

ENGINEERING

ADMINISTRATION

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

MARKETING -ACCOUNTING

/

ONKWORI.D?

The water you drink

The gas for you car

The air you breath

Toxic waste

Where is it from?

How much is left?

How foul can it get?

Where can it go?

Discover the science behind the issues

EARTH SCIENCE
& SOCIETY

Earth & Space Sciences 5

Prof. Manning, MWF@10:00 AM
Satisfies GE Physical Science Requirement

PIZZAUSM
207-5900

an

Register for the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM.

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

18"

Pizza
(it's huge!)

FA5TAND FREE DEUrVEKY 11628 SAJVM MONICA BLVD.
SUN-THURS 11-12AM • FRI & SAT 11-2AM
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

only $8.99

plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes

only $9.99
Add $1 and make it an Ex-Large 18'

$12.99
X-LARGE
AN Ihe toppings

your heart desires

FREE 6-pack of Coke

^fl - -- 9B
IwOwfat cheese available upon request. Ji

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

irjCIUDESEYE EXAMirJAIiOr
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRIPTION lENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INClUDEs EYE ExAf.l

PAIR OF DAUV .VFAP lEfJC-E j

CAREKIT ArJD FOllO.V :)P CAI

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irJCinOES E> AM FIT'irJG ^ Fr-)iLOV/ UP

V 2 BOXES OF AC IJVUF LFfjSFS

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208- 1 384
]f]Q

. * t a I » Y kjK^ vifiAGE

CUNTON
From page 10

tion says.

Suddenly, Eurocentric has

become a dirty word in Washing-
ion,

"We are starting to feel iso-

lated," a fffominent German said.

"U used to t)e Europe and America,

the Atlantic nations, taking on all

comers, especially the communist
bloc. Now we're afraid it's you
and the Asians, the Pacific nations,

who are setting the pace, with us

off l)y ourselves.'*

Such apixehensions are magni-
fied by the lack of familiar players

in WashingjUn. Notonly is Clinloa

a fresh face on the international

scene, noneof the top figures in the

fo^ign-policy team have exten-

sive experience here.

Neither Secretary of State War-
ren Christopher nor Anthony
Lake« Clinton's national security

advisCT, has spent the years on the

European confCTence circuit that

many predecessors had, and for the

first time in many years the State

Department hierarchy lacks a

pfXMninent specialist in Western

Europ^m affairs.

"There always used to be some-

(xie we knew to go to for a clear

reading on who-e you were head-

ing," said Sir Charles Powell, who
was British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher's main foreign

policy adviser.

'To put it mildly, that has not

been the case in recent months,"

GOVERNOR
From page 7

land acquisitions at the scenic

High Sierra lake.

Brown did not offer a detailed

environmental agenda of her own,
instead devoting most of her half-

hour speech to criticizing Wilson.

She said the Republican governor

has a "vision deficit," which has

resulted in his failure to make
environmcntalism a top priority of

his administration.

'Today we have a governor who
has fidgeted, who has fumbled,

who has flip-flopped and who has

tried to fool us on his environmen-
tal commitments from the air, to

the land and the sea," Brown said.

"It's lime wc took back that

comer office and made sure that

the person in it understood the

importance cf our environment,"

she said.

Brown said her lop achieve-

ments in the environmental arena

were seeking mon protection for

Santa Monica Bay \vhilc a member
of the Los Angeles Public Works
Board, and selling park bonds as

state treasurer.

She also said she leanicd the

concept of environmental siewartl

ship from her brother, fomicr CJdv.

Jerry Brown.

She cniici/ed Wilson for

declining to obey the Clinton

administration's demands that

California centrali/c its smog
check program, for siding wiiii

farmers in their support of less

stringent clean water standards for

the Bay-E>elLa area in Northern

California, and for siding with the

timber industry against environ

mental groups in their battles over

state forests.

Wilson administration Resour
ces Secretary Dcmglas Whc4;ler

dismissed Brown's criticism, not-

ing that Wilson has won praise

ftom environmentalists for sup-

porting cleaner-running cars and
o[qx)sing onshore oil drilling.

"She used all the right catch

phrases, but has no relevant

experience or kka what's happoi-
ing in the state on vinuaily any (xie

of the issues she ackiressed,"

Wheeler said.

C

AUENS
From page 9

trying to cross the California-

Mexican border dropped by about

6 percent in the year ended Sept. 30
compared with the same period a

year earlier, to 531,689 from

565,581. And the Census Bureau

repwied last month that for the

first time in 20 years, California's

population grew at a slower rale

than the nation's as a whole.

All of this will have only a sUght

immediate effect in a state that

absorbed half of all legal and
ille^l immigration into the United

States in the 1980s, bringing

massive social and economic
change to Los Angeles and other

cities. Immigration experts esti-

mate that of California's 30 mil-

lion residents, 1 million are illegal

aliens, most of them Mexicans.
While initially welcomed as a

source of cheap, hard-working

labor when Califomia was boom-
ing, the Mexican immigrants are

now widely blamed f(n' taking jobs

away fircxn Amoicans, causing

street crime, graffiti and housing
decay and for placing huge finan-

cial burdens on school districts,

welfare agencies and other public

services.

Politicians, including Gov. Pete

Wilson, a Republican, and lib^als

like Senator Barbara Boxer, a

Democrat, have joined a growing
chOTus demanding tighter border

controls and other measures to

discourage immigration.

But it appears that California's

protracted economic slump has

begun to have the same effect The
slump devastated the industries in

which the immigrants, both legal

and not, have long worked as day
laborers, like construction and
landscaping.

"Street-comer labor markets
have become overpopulated rela-

tive to the demand," said Wayne
ComeUus, director of the Center

fcM- U.S. -Mexican Studies at the

University of Califomia at San
Diego. He said that he bcUeved
men like Chavez were retuming
home and telling others in Mexico
not to come to Califomia because
there is not enough income to be

earned, especially for families

with children.

Much the same is happening in

farm areas, said YXm Villarejo,

director of the Califomia Institute

fa Rural Studies in Sacramento.

"There is an oversupply of avail-

able workers." he said.

Reliable statistics on illegal

immigration, given its nature, arc

difficult to obtain. But anecdotal

evidence from interviews with

more than 20 illegal aliens on the

streets of l^s Angeles and Orange
Counties suggests they are

becxjming discouraged. Many men
said that they had sent their

families home.
Jorge Lopez, ancHher Mexican

immigrant who stood at the same
comer waiting for work as Chavez,
said things had gone from bad to

worse in the last three years.

Indirect indicators also point lo

a slower flow of illegal immi-
grants. School wiroUmcnts this

year in cities with large Mexican
populations, like Santa Ana and
Anaheim in Orange County, arc

tower than expected.

Since 1987. Mexican research-

ers at the Colegio de la Fronlera

Norte, a fwivatc research institute

in Tijuana, have been surveying

iltegal immigrants crossing almost

the entire 2,000-mile border from
Qdifomia to Texas. The director,

J(^e Bustanuuite. said the early

years of the American recesskMi

had seen no letup in northward
migration but that researchers had
recently noticed a sniaU decline in

the increase in illegal entries into

the United States: 5 percent in

1993 and 8 percent in 1992.
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Deloitte & Touche
in conjunction with

StudentJiccounting Society

invites you to attend the

UCLA F
^ . pnp
iFmn OllF

at

The Downtown Office of Deloitte & Touche
1000 Wilshire Boulevard, 15th Floor, Los Angeles

Tuesday, January 11,1 994 from 4:00 to 8:00 pm
Come and see what your first day on the job is really like!

There will be Hors D'oeuvres and a reception to follow.

You must RSVP to Michelle Gross ® (JIO) 5516249

Space is Limited Business Attire Required

January
IS

Rational Volunl'eer
Blood Donor OTonl'h

Blood and platelet donations
dropped dramatically during
the holiday season, and now

supplies are critically low.

We need blood &
platelet donors

NOW!!!
Receive our gift of an ASUCLA meal ticket

and a coupon for 20%* off a variety of

items at ASUCLA student stores.

UCLA and ASUCLA Employees:
Receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay

each time you donate.

'Restrictions apply.

Available only at

Please call

825-0888 ext. 2

to schedule your donation.

Bl
UCLA A

#;#/# Donor
#

RoomA2-260 UCLA Medical Center

Just down the halt from Student Health
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intensive IViCAT

Preparation
The Princeton Review is the nation s

leader in test preparation Our MCAT
course features:

• Small classes ot 8-12 students

grouped by shared strengths and

weaknesses

• Over 80 hours of instruction and

diagnostic testing

• Highly trained instructors who are

experts at preparing for the IVICAT

• Over 2000 pages of up-to-date

IVICAT materials

THl
PKJNCf-roN
Ri:\ii:\\ ^

(310)474-0909
Jhe Pr.nciUon fitn/ea is .iflili:ilec1 iviW ne<!het

Princeton Uivversily nor the Edncnlionjl Jeslimi

Service Pholo b^ Ken Shung

Sunglass

Raffle
\o\\

h >f ,1 i

I ( ) WIN t w
p.i i

1"^ I »l Kt

III I <. nrti.ir\

.11! ClUlN

(,. ( . OIM IK

I (I" K^

\\ C-^lNN ( X >ll

li I chriMrx ^)

liu t iinpiis St

Kl \ Katlio

SiO \.M.

.11 0:(H) |).ill.

THANK YOU.

"The number is 208-4992"
J^4 I V V
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8
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o3e.

935 Broxton

HOURS
M< >n Wt'ci 7arTi- lain

Thurs Fri 7am-2:30ai

Sal 8a rn 2:30am
Sun 9ain laiTi

NOW DELIVERlN6

WATER
From page 3

odor problems is Mel Sulfcl, a

professor in UCLA's Environ-

mental Science and Engineering

program. He recently addressed

the widespreiid fear that bottled

water could just be tap water

dressed up in pink and blue labels.

"People could take water that

comes out of the tap, put it in a

bottle, retreat it— if they feel it's

necessary — and then put it out,"

he said. So then what's the point of

all these crystal clear bottles that

many lug around? "You could be

getting tap water," he warned.

Before drowning in fear and

misperception, people should

know the facts about Southern

California water. The two main

sources for drinking water are

groundwater and surface water.

Primarily, the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California

brings water to the Southland from
the Sierras. And unless the bottled

water is labelled, all water origi-

nates from the same place. The
processing is what makes bolUcd

waters, such as Evian, Arrowhead

and Crystal Geyser, different from

tap water.

Tap water is treated and regu-

lated to meet the standards set by

the Environmental Protection

Agency to guarantee its quality.

The distinct tap water taste is due

to a chlorine treatment that pro-

tects the water from accumulating

bacteria. Many people like Mel
Suffet, however, say they don't

mind the taste. "Some people have

the perception that they don't like

the taste of chlorine. That's a

personal thing," he said.

BotUed water is not always pure

either, experts say. Most bottled

water is treated against bacteria

through another disinfectant pro-

cess called ozination, which kills

bacteria before bottles are lightly

capped. The difference in treat

ments is in the taste — ozination

does not leave an aftertaste.

Bottled water, therefore, could

come from the same source as tap

water, and just chemically treated

differently. Check the label for its

source.

One of the biggest fears about

tap water is lead in the pijxis.

"When 1 got back from break, I

turned on the lap and the water

came out bniwn," complamcd
Kevorkian, who lives near cam-

pus.

This brown-walcr syndrome
results Ix'cause ihc water has

rcmamed in the pipes for a lung

fXTuxlof lime Rust, an in)n oxide,

accumulates in ihc water, Sufiet

cxplamcx!. Vox consumers who ^et

a metallie lasie from tap water, tliai

could be Die reason. The aisi

accunmlation is harmless, though
- simply flush out the pipes by

letung the faucet nin hir aNnii 15

minutes.

'Ilie one lourih of all N)ttle<l

water manufacturers who could

not d(Kumcnt the origin of their

water had some students worried

"I read that Sparklctts comes from

under a cemetery m downtown
LA," Highlands said, but addcxl

that he will still drink bottlcxl water

over tap. Now, he just prefers

Lvian.

To be sure of llic source of a

lx)tilcd water, read the label

Certain waters arc treated, ami
others arc bolilc^l from a pure,

unaltcrc^l source. If the bottle says

"spring water" that dcscnbes iLs

origin, but not its treatment. "After

it comes up from a spring, depend-
ing upon its water quality, it might

be treated," Suffet said. "If it is

coming from a very pure .source

. . . usually bottle^i water is not

Lreatc^l."

T"hc key to clear water drmking

See WATER, page 16

HOUSING
From page 1

room and $800 for a three-bed-

room, said Brad Erickson,
associate director of university

real estate.

Residents are pleased about the

improvements, but are not happy
about the cost increase.

"I would rather stay in an old

building and pay less," said Helen
Yi, who is paying $560 for a two-

bedroom. "The new prices are low

compared to the area, but it's still
|

too high for us."

Administrators arc excited

about the new face of student

housing.

"It will be a state-of-the-art

building with courtyards, individu-

al garages and sound insulation,"

said Carey Roth, Family Student

Housing administrator.

The units will include central

heat and air conditioning, a

refrigerator, stove and dishwasher.

To decrease street and freeway

noise, plans call for sound-proof-

ing in the walls and floors,

double-glazed windows and a 14-

foot high freeway sound wall.

"It took me three days to fall

asleep when 1 first moved in," said

Ellen Casali about the noise. "Now
I don't notice it." .

Other residents applauded the

sound-proofing measures.

"It's kind of like the ocean, a

constant noise," said Paul Bessem-

er. "Except the ocean doesn't slam

on Its brakes at 4:00 in the morning

and wake you up."

For added safety, the two- and

three-story structures have been

designed into clusters of four

buildings overlooking central

green areas. A wall will also be

built along the street, and the

entrance to the complex will be

fn)m a central electronic gate.

"They already made it so that

you have to come in from one gate

and 1 don't know if that's made it

any safer," said Andrea Knight.

. "This place seems like a target for

car thefts and bike thefts. 1 even

had laundry stolen right off the

line."

To increase police presence in

the complex, a UC Police Dc^wri

mcnt sub-station has been incor-

porated into a new community
center. The center will also house

the University Apartments/South

administrative office, a communi
ty exercise r(x)m, study rcKim ynd

multi-purpose r(X)m with activities

for children. Outsite will he a

large p<K)l and area to nlay haski t

biiil or volleyball.

'"rhey really need s- tTic fliiniis

l.ke tiiat for (t e kids lo do ficre.
'

\ night said.

Ilic plans also call tor con

struclmg a new 14.(M)0 sijuarc Iim it

cl.ild care cofiiplex to liousc 17 1

children in the UCL.-X Child ("arc

Sc'vices program, the Umvcrsitv

Parent Nursery Schcxil and a Head
Stal classroom. ITie new building

wiK include sc|Xinitcd playyards

and more parking spaces.

"This (current) building is not

.safe for earthquakes," said L'mver

sity Parent Nursery Schcx)l teacher

Rachel Graves. "It's an old ware

house not made for a jircschcx)!

It'll be a gixxl move for us."

Child care administrators say

the new building will help ihcm
increase services and alleviate the

5(X) to 600 children currently on
waiting list5.

"It v/ill be a definite expansion

of services, because at (University

Afttrtmcnts), it's intended lo serve

the student family," said Gay
MacEtonald, directw of Child Care
Services. *They have priority."

The rbaintenance shop, serving

the staff of all University Apart-

ments/South, will stay at its pre-

set location. A side access gate

See HOUSINQ, page 17
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1 he UCLA Alumni Association is now accepting nominations for

1994
V

Outstanding

Senior
inwards

&
Outstanding

Graduate

To be eligible, candidates must

expea to receive a bachelor's,

graduate or professional degree in

Fall 1993, Winter, Spring, or

Summer 1994.

Recipients are presented witii a

Lifetime Membership in the UCLA
Alumni Association and are

honored at the Alumni Awards fc:>r

Fjccellencc Ceremony on May 2 1

.

Student^

Lyfivards

Nomination forms arc availaDIc <ii tiie

following l(x:^ition>, and are due on

Pridav; rebruaiT 1 1

:

- jame^'Wx'st Alumni ( enter

Intormation I )esk

- ( enrer for StiKient IVogrammini;

161 Kerekhofrf lall

- USA( : pR-sident'sOflice

3(M KercPhofFl lail

^C;SA()flke

3()1 KerckhofTirall

Aeatlemie Depaiimeru C )flKcs

For more information, please Gill the Alumni 8c Student Pr()grams ofTicc at 2(K> 0523=

UCIAIumni
A S S (» i: I \ T I <i f«» UCLA

<"^5^^i^t^<?^^r'ic-^^^!^$^!^asr^<^.?^^^^r«^^^
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INTRODUCING NEW

BRAZIUAN Specialties

& our already known

pizza at an

Formerly Numero Uno incredible price
CD / r\j ie: r^

12x1
I

I
Large

I 2 topping

I buy one pizza j
P'^za and 6

• at regular price |
P^^"^ °^ *-'°'^®

j and the second |
°"^

I
one is free.

Expires 1/31/94

I $10.95
I Expires 1/31/94 +tax

DRAFT BEER 50<«
Free Parking on premises. ONLY 5 minutes away from UCLA

FREE

DELIVERY

11819 Wilshire Blvd.

(310)478-1650

Think MCAT. Think Kaplan. Think MCAT. Think Kaplan. Think MCAT. Think Kaplan. Think MCAT. Think Kaplan.

ATTENTION PREMEDS

TOTAL TRAINING

Course Components

Classes NOW forming for the

April 23, 1994 MCAT Exam:

Brentwood / UC I.A Area
Encino
Riverside
Downtown & Mt. SAC
South Bay
Santa Barbara

January 18
January 26
January 16
January 18
February 9
F'ebruary 15

I'h^rc arc* adclit ior\j«l TVIC'/VT t-lm^n^m c-»ff«»r«-ci in yjiur « rfn

,

pltEtmm^ c«ill l-eOO-KLyVP-TEST for »tart a«t«Ml

*%^%
; iMprifUMMMiM

***Jk«fe«*-'->:xA*^ A.i.»- *VtL. '*.*i->

l-8(M)-KAP-Ti:STij
:

' J'ifttyJ^i"5sT«j«^^^^^^^pmP^i(*™w^^mwJ^^w'>^^MitMw^WmM

uu|di?>i M^im IVDIAI >1u!Mi ui?|di»x M"IMi iVDlAI >1U|M1 ueideyi HUiMl IVOIAI >1"!Mi ut'|dL'>< >iuim iVOlAI HUIMI ?

WATCR
From page 14

then, is to read the labels, but the

choice between tap water and

bottled water is simply a matter of

preference. Bottled water drinker

Kevorkian explained, 'Tap has

more of a taste than bottled. I strive

for lack of taste." Whatever works

few you.

S. AFRICA
From page 1

In October, the U.N. General

Assembly removed sanctions from

South Africa, and the following

month, Mandela and South Afri-

can president F.W. DeClcrk
received the Nobel Peace Prize for

negotiating a transition to color-

blind rule.

When the UC began eliminating

investment in 1985, U had holdings

I

in 33 fimis. In 1986, then-Gover-

nor George Dcukmejian propx)sed

I

a more stringent policy which

!

passed, requiring the university k)

sell off all Soulh Africarelaied

stocks by 1990.

But the UC's divestment of its

$9.6 billion pt)rlfolio was mostly

"passive," as the corjxjrations in

i which the university had holdings

I

voluntarily exited South Africa.

:
The university actually divcstctl

! only $736 million, choosing to pull

I from the companies 3M, Bristol-

!
Meyers and Johnson & Johnson.

'There wasn't a lot of actual

active divcslmcnt," said Donny
Emerick of the UC Student Asso

ciation.

Despite the recetu vole, Califor-

nia law still on the books bans state

,
funds from being used in South

African invesmicni. E^ut slate law

dcxis not include UC porUolios,

and absolves the university against

lawsuits filed over revenue lost

through divestment.

The university is now joining a

nationwide move to rcmvcsi m
Soulh Africa.

"I thmk a third ai universities

and colleges and stale funds have

eliminated their divestment

motions," Small said. "Hvervone

was wailing for Nelson Mandela to

invite business back m to South

Africa because the economy was

so bad."

Small said the decision to invest

came quickly after Mandela's

United Nations speech, not only

:
because of investment opptirtuni

tics, but because [»liiical develop-

ment IS seen as followiiig

ccononiir development. The

transition towards a nuilti racial

demcKracy is seen as ai least

partially contingeni on a heaiiliv

economy. True to the aim ot

international sant lions, the South

African economy has sulferecl

since the [nHM^HOs.

Emcrick said renewed UC
investment did not come f n)m any

altruism, but from a solid profit

motive. "CThc university) really

wants to make more money hy

,
investing in finns doing business

: m Soulh Africa," he said.

Nevertheless, a new era lus

I begun in the African nation as u

abandons its racial policies and

moves towards true democracy.

"A lot of people have a lot of hope

for that country," Small said.

I ItMlt Alhick.

Iii'lit it with ,)

hf An
\ Ult'iMl
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HOUSING
From page 15

j

has been designed to minimize
j

disturbances to the tenants.

The first phase is scheduled to

begin in July and the tenants

currently living there have until

June 30 to move out. The date was

originally March 31. but was
postponed until after the spring

quarter due to tenant op|X>sition.

"Many of those units arc empty

already because we didn't rent

them out again when people left,"

Erickson said. 'Tenants now can

move to other units in the complex

that aren't affected right now."

If units at Sawielle/Sepulveda

are not available, tenants can move
U) other university properties and

rent apartmenLs at their current

rate. The university has also

offered to pay for utility discon-

nect and connect fees and lo pay

for moving the tenants or give a

rent credit of $250.

"1 hope we can move onto tfie

Sepulveda side," Casali said. "If

we move to another complex, my
children can't walk to school. It's

loo soon to tell yet."

Erickson added that the project

has been tliree years in the making

and is long overdue to meet student

needs. Phase 2 of the redevelop-

ment is schedule to begin about

August 1995 and phase 3 con-

siruciion should start in September

1996.

COMMUTING
From page 6

KEWB for the latest traffic news.

Many commuters identify witli the

l)hrases *'souilib<.)und 405 Ire^-

way" in the mornings and "norih-

lx)und 405" in tlic afiemcxHis.

Another disadvantage is parking
— fees, payments and spaces. ITiis

pr(KX\ss is crucial for the commut-
ing student as it is the direct means
of getting to class. ITie most

imporlanl step in getting parking is

10 keep up with (leadlines carelul-

ly

According lo UCLA Parking

Services, a total of 6,262 students

applied for {larking fall quarter, of

which 6, 132 were assigned spaces.

Of that number, 4,750 were com-
inulcrs.

Many students named l.ot 32,

IcKated at Kinross and Gayley

Avenues, as one of the most
inconvenient areas. Senior Jennif-

er Medeiros, a political science

major, complained that not only do
siudcnLs have lo park bkxks away
fmm campus, but they also have to

lake a 15-minute ride by bus to gel

there. Although the bus system is

efficient and rourKUlhe-clock, the

hassle of getting to schcxjl early lo

lake the bus deprives students of

the extra five minutes snoozing

Umc, Medeiros said.

Luckily, other options exist for

commuters. Parking Services pro-

vider carpcxjling, which decreases

the fee payment per quarter for

people who qualify. There are also

vanpools, buspools and public

iransii systems that serve com-
muting needs.

A

You can't

buy what
you don't
know.

dvertise 825-2161

PAIN

MANAGEMENT
CENTER

UCLA DENTAL CENTER

• TMJ disorders

• Headaches and neck pain

• Face and mouth pains

• Facial neuralgias

• Limited mouth opening

• Bite discomfort

310-825-8082

s. .e<^:

<^
Running to the
Rescue is. . .

Shaker's
piUiiiiii^W"

oz. Pitcher
of Beer
oniy $2.99

V/S4

Try our neiv

pan pizza

•Call to reserve

Shakey 's

room upstairs -

it 's Free!

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am

jijp i gQp

Dine in, Carry Out Specia

2 slices of pizza & ail you can

drink, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

(tjQ QC* 1/2 order of Mojos

\])0 i^U • pizza breadsticks

Shafeeu's

PtZIA

Any large pizza
up to 3 toppings
of your choice

only $9.95
_

2 medium one
topping pizza

only $10.99
I Any medium one topping
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,
or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus

mojo potatoes.

only $11 .99

Take a sample

MCAT
and get a 2-hour seminar

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer a full-length MCAT to you free of

charge and free of obligation. We will also present a two-hour seminar designed to answer the following:

What science knowledge do you need for the MCAT
How to answer questions based on the passage

How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

A What scores you will need for medical school

How to best present yourself to medical schools

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedljack report at the seminar. The report

will not only provide you with your test score but also will identify your strengths and weaknesses by dissecting

your performance into more than fifty categories. That's It, You'll take a real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and

get information on medical school admissions. You won't get an exam designed to sucker you into a course, you

won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free MCAT Test and Seminar Date: ^

Saturday, January 15

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

The test and seminar will l>e administered at our Westwood site, which Is located at 1964 Westwood Blvd., Suite

230, in Westwood. Because of the limited number of seats available, please call the office to reserve your space.

THE
PRINCETON
REVffiW

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT
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Viewpoint
Editorial

yy

'i .tin not askinj^ tor nny-

i)iie to censor this paper

(MiHiienrum). That wcuild

he a clear viohttioii ot

then etmstitutional right

to free press.

David Lee, member of the Asian-Ameri

can fraternity Lambda Phi Epsilon and the

Korean American Students Association

president at UC San Diego, after helping to

dump in recycling bins 2,000 copies of the

campus' Asian Pacific American student

publication, which contained an article he

disagreed with.

"M( omentum's mission is

to reflect the diverse

opinions of its readers.

Tlie inteUiiiient and respon-

sihle way to challenge

opinions is hy writing

k Iters, not hy vandalism."'
Joanne Tashiro, Momentum's

editor in chief, responding to

David Lee and company's

questionaljle act of protest against the

paper's publication of a satirical article

on Stereotypos of ttip Asian malfs

Campus censorsiilp leads
to breakdown in dialogue

I

)

I here's a disturbing practice

t "premature recycling"—
otherwise known as censorship

occurring on some college

campuses.

More to the point, individuals

who have disagreed with an

article published in their school

paper have arbitrarily removed

thousands of copies from

distribution spots across the

campus. Cases like this have

occurred in Florida, Wisconsin

and t^ennsylvania, but the most

recent ones have struck UC San

Diego and El Camino College.

At HI Camino College, a

tenured professor of business

adnunistration got rid of 1 ,000

to 2.000 copies of the Nov. 4

issue of the student-run

Warwhoop. Professor Burton

Idetcher, also an attorney,

objected to an article m the

paper reporting on student

complaints about his class. After

being caught in the act, F-'letchcr

took out a full-page ad in the

paper, apologizing for his

actums. 'i had a momentary
lapse in judgment which led me
to remove copies of the

newspaper. ... I reacted poorly

upon seeing 14 years as a

teacher at this school viliticd in

Editorial Board

EdrtoMivChlef /<".'i Rotnon.'k

Managing EdKor Lhn-itin,- sirahr

New* Edrtor "^nUu Knn

Viewpoint Editor lu- Ha

Arts & Entertainment Editor f rn lllson
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After Hours EdHor Haus Ku

Senior Copy Editor Vtiwlia Haro::i

Art Director Chns Varpsy

Pttotography Editor Kris(ii»i Rich

Business Mmager Voon S<in Ini

'-. gned nditorials represent a majOfitv optnion

n< 'he Daily Brum Editorial Board The Daily Brum

offices are located at 225 Kerckhoff Hall, 308

Westwood Plaza, Los Angles. Catlfornia 90024
Telephone (310) 825^9898 Fax (310) 20&0906

Route frmali to v(ewpolnt#asucia.ijci8 edu

Viewpoint welcomes your

submissions. Please include your

tull name, title (le, yinir year and

maior) and a phone numtxr where

you can be reached. Ilie Brum
maintains a policy ot not pnntiny

anonymous piet es, except in

sfx'cial cases

Hierc arc several ways you can

turn in your submissions l)ep<isit

them (preferably typed and double

spaced, or even better, on a

Macintosh disk) in the Viewpoint

1k)X at the Daily Bnnn office,

Uxated at 225 KH, c mail us at

vicwpoint@a.sucIa.ucla.edu., or fax

us at 310 206-0906.

one article," said I4etcher. He
also paid $350 for the printing

costs of the papers he rcmoveti

At UCSD, a few men
appointed themselves the

guardians of Asian male integrity

and dumped 2,000 copies of

Momentum, the Asian Pacific

American student paper, in

recycling bins. Their objection to

the publication: an article,

intended to be a satirical piece,

that played on the stereotype of

the scrawny, computcr-scicncc-

literate Asian male.

This issue is nothing new to

readers of The Bruin. Two
former Bruin columnists, Pei-chi

Chang and Leland Kim, have

attacked this topic. The
stereotype is indeed out there and

Asian males are jiistifiably

reacting to an unfair

representation. And peihaps tlie

Momentum article, with such

statements as, "... Asian-

American men fail to meet so

many other standards that penis

size is simply lost in the crowd,"

could have stood another edit.

But the students who
"recycled" 2,0(X) copies of the

publication betoie they rcacfied

reatlers" tiands iiscii pooi

iudemeni.

Accurtimg to one of (he cthtors

o\ Momeiilum. ( irei' ( iiccii, Ihc

iini\crsit\ IS still iin csiiuaiiiig

the Fiiattci, uhich iniliallv

spaikcil ilchair n\ri c\ (.as ti i iiii:

troni I r K* ICIU

I"the ilci isiofi i)t the cdiiors U

SUL h a cnfiiiin crsial aitKlC-

(iicen said Ihc cdiforial siatt <hil

nit! aiiik ipate sik h an cxtrcnic

loactHH) to the one aitiele, 'A

Little 'Mail'," written hy statT

wriiei 1\\ 1 ee. and expetted

leadeis id he niore sophistit aleil

m interpretmjz the satire ol the

piece.

\ can understanil the anger .

of the people who trieil to slop

Momentum's distribution, hut

there are mote appropriate wavs

to respond," said Green. "As a

newspaper, we're open to letters

and articles. As students, we
have to be open to discussion,

it's cnicial."

David I A"c, one of the men
who admitted to swiping copies,

defended his actions by saymg
the article "degraded, m(X'ked

and humiliated Asian men. In a

time when people of all colors,

ethnicities and genders are

struggling for acceptance and

validation, it is a stab in the back

to have your tiwn people print

racist articles against you and

your colleagues."

But can you imagine if a tew

yvomen objected to the Daily

Bruin photo of the female student

napping on campus and took

similar actions to prevent what

they considered the violation of

the female body? This debate

played itself out in the Viewpoint

section last quarter through

letters to the editor, an effective

forum for dialogue and

discussion. As we witnessed, not

all women agreed that the

woman was being violated and

objected to this self-appointed

v ami u aid of women's rights.

I'or tins very reason, the kind

of theft antl ultimately

censorship that the men at

UCSD and the professor at VA

Camino College practiced cannot

be condoned. Unfortunately, the

UCSD adnunistration has been

dragging its feet in denouncing

such acts. Acconling to Greg
(ireen, llie university officials,

yvith their very limited

knowledge of Asian American

issues. IS anxious to dismiss sui h

a ease as in fiouse lighting

aninim the etlinie eonmnmitv.

[leihaps II) axoid accusations ot

un PC statenients oi aetioiis.

Ihe unuersitv shouki issue a

nr ttiat sikii act u »ns.

sxhethei the [nibhcatKHi is tice ^n

iuu, I'liual ihell. NioiiUMiluiii,

uliieh [Hihlishes \()(K) cnpies on

aseratje, shinild he compensaieii

loi ihe loss ot the nia)orii\ of itiat

Issue s papeis. Neaiiv two

iiionths hiter, the papei's stall lins

not heaid wnrd ot any sut h

t oinpeiisat ion. iliouiih ( iieen sa\ s

he experts the iiiiiyeisiiy wall

leiinbmse tliein

I he ifonv and real trageclv ol

the UCSD situation is that both

sides — Momentum's cihtonal

staff and the thieves were

workinc toyvard the same goal;

ilestroying the stereotype of the

impotent Asian male. But now,

attention has been dellected to

First Amendment rights and

theft. Does anyone remember the

original issue or see its inherent

link to the inadequate Asian-

American curriculum at UCSD"^
We should derive at least one

thine from these ca.se s of

"recycling" censorship

precludes dialogue and

di.scussion. That's real

impotence.

Qaily Baiin Viewpoint
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Slumming— them Bruin boys iiave been bad
By Peter Hamilton

Aiiention Biinn wcmicn. .Something

wicketl this way comes. You're in tor bad

news and it's the kmd you'll want to sit

down for. Fear not, it has nothing to do

with child molestation and a pop singer

utii) ilresses m white tacc. No. this airocity

is licmi' caiTicd out b\ ilie men \ou know

lUul love.

hi simpleton terms (IJSC terms, iluil is),

"tliem Brum men is up to no gooil."

But 1 hear you saying. "Pete, how can

ttiis t>c ' Brum men are the finest this

nation has to otter. IFeir average CM'. A. is

3.')7. IFey would never he the cause of

any evil."

Oh contraire, men frere. 1 have but one

word for you ... SFUMMING. Add this

wi)rd to your vocabulary because it has

everything to do with you. Your next door

neight)or is doing it. llie guy next to you in

class IS doing it. And quite possibly, your

Significant other is doing it.

I et me define slumming. It's not a new

concept, merely a mutation ot an old one.

Slumming is where an otherwise attractive,

intelligent male goes to a bar to pick up on

a girl. By that definitiian alone, there is no

difference between slumming and

scamming.

But what makes slumming different

from scamming is the underlying intent

Anyone who has been guilty of .scamming

knows that they were just looking to get

some "'play." Both sexes scam — it is an

equal opportunity employer.

But slumming is entirely different. It

only attects those with XY chromosomes.

Slumming cKCurs when multiple

gentlemen go to a bar with the explicit

intent to go home with the "'least

attractive" girl in the establishment. I'lie

fellow in the group who achieves this task

is considered the victor.

I know what you womenfolk of UCFA
are thinking: "Pete, when Fm out with my
friends, we've never tried to take home the

least attractive guy in the bar. Hiat would

be like buying a Yugo when you're m the

market for a Mercedes."

I too would not have believed that Bruin

men would actually do something so inane

as slumming if 1 hadn't seen it for myself.

But my naivete smashed head long into

reality at Stratton's a week ago. I had just

completed my hrst lap around Stratton's

when 1 ran into three guys from my
building. I sat down with them and the

conversation went something like this.

"Pete, check out that girl. She's

amazing!" Chadd said.

I was taken aback at hrst. Chadd was

pointing at a woman who had so much hair

on her amis that Bigfoot would have taken

pictures other. "Chadd, are you buzzed'

She needs a wcedwhacker taken to her

forearm and quite po.ssibly her upper lip."

"Naw, Pete, that's the way we like 'em

tonight ... the more they \ook like Fassie,

the more we want to play Timmy! Ruff.

Ruff," Pierre barked.

"Yeah, Pete, we're slumnting tonight.

Hot girls aren't a challenge to us. Sh(K)t!

We've all got girlfriends who are studying

in rowcU Fibrary right now. What we

want is a challenge," Chip said. And with

that. Chip stood up, walked over to the

hairy woman, and mtroiiuceii hmiscll

'Hie gravity of this affliction is sdt

evident, if 1, a not-so-saintly liruin male.

was offended by this pathetic competition.

I can only hope that my exposure to this

heinous act leads to some positive action

by you, women folk. I'm not studying

epidemiology, but 1 realize the potential for

disaster and offer an old adage Pappy

Hamilton used to say, "Ain't no ointment

like a tub of prevention."

As a preventative measure, I have come

up with the following slunumng detection

test;

1

.

Docs this male have a name for liis

privates, such as Hie One and Only

nominator, Tusk orGigantor?

2. Does the male think John 'rravolta's

character in "Saturday Night Fever" was a

tragic hero?

3. Does the male call out Steve

Garvey's name when he makes love '

(Garvey is a famous former Fos .Angeles

Dodger who fathered three children with

three different women while still married

to another woman.)

If you answcre<l "'yes" to one of tlicse

questions, the male is nomial. If you

answered "yes" twice, then chances are

goixl that the male is susceptible to

contamination. If you answercil ^cs in all

three questions, then ihc male is hcsoihl

repair.

My advice to you, the women folk of

UGFA, is to do as the women of ancient

(Jreece. IFey were losing husbantis,

tnothers and sons to a bUxKly Persian u.ir.

Ihe (jreck women got together with the

Persian women and agreed not to ha\c sex

w ith their husbands until both sides

stopped warring. As a result, the war ended

the next day. 1 urge you to do the same

Slumming may not be claiming Brum

lives, but it is claiming their souls. I urge

you to deprive Bruin men of sex. Ilie

relationship you save might be your own.

tlntil next time, take care. And if you

see me in a bar picking up on a wildclxcNt.

using the line, "Shake it, baby' Don't break

It' Took Mama nine months to make it."

,, ,, t ,, a I tn,. t, > f)\o

home.

(!o<i la .,,<n/l
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Counterpoint
*r

An armed pubiic wiii prove a dangerous one
By Roger Shaar

I cann(U understand hov^ ( raiLi

Newman managed to get his

unmsightful and sensationah/ed

commentary ("Gun laws rcstiu t

right to ilefend ourselves," Nov.

JO) into the Daily Brum
Craig, not c)nly are youi uka^

iinmature and inconsistent, tlics

are completely idealistic anil

unrealistic.

let me begin by saymg thai

gun control is necessary. You

mention why docs the

ijovcmment "want to disarm Los

abiding citizens." But keep m
mind, Craig, that everyone who

buys a gun is not law-abiding

And just because they buy a gun

and arc law abiding one d<iy ik>es

not mean that m a week C)r a

inoiuh iir a \car, they \m11 still l>c

lau abiiling

Do sou think c\CF\oiic iii this

v,.irl(! IS like \our !ellov\

upstanding, lav*. ahi(iinp, u|"ti>c?

up|Ha muiiilc I hiss, puis si. i

> lasstiiatcs ' Hu- v-worhl is maiic up

all sorts, siinic lasv abuling and

Si ifiic la vV break inu.

"^I'nur i oniniciilar \ also

aniiiiycd nic \k\\\\ \(>ur ri tcttaKC

tn I ithcr "death" u capons Hou

(.all you [lossibis compare

oiiilauing imns witli banning

knives, steel pi[>cs, rat [•><nson ainl

cars ' In attempting lo make a

dramatic point, you simply

sliowcil your abilitv to compare

tv*o completely diflcrcnt topics

irrationally

When rat [xnson is used m the

home to kill rats, cats iirc used tt^r

transportation, knives are used to

cut tcHKl and steel pipes are used

tor plumbing, guns are intended

lo be used cither to hunt animals

or kill people (aside from t.irgci

|iractice).

And because a large

iiiopomon of the I 'nited Slates'

po[iulat!on lives m iitics, wlierc

there are no nioosc or dcci, soiir

tcllow brethren !ha omc Ihc

natural target.

About your references tn itic

( oiislitution, I will quu kis sav

that we now live in a dittercrii

era While the right to bear arms

might have made sense in

. olumal times (they hunted

moose and deer back then,

( raig.). it IS no longer quite so

[x-rtmcnt. Slavery wa.s legal back

then t(K>. but it is not any longer
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In reference to your point

about It being a necessity for

si. Idlers to have prior gun

experience before going to battle,

that's |ust plain stupid. You must

kiiou that in wars, sut h as WtirkI

\^ .u 1 and 11, manv of those

drafted had no idea how to tire a

jiun Ilii'v were taught during

basic training, .mtl as a result. \sc

did win both wars

Yet. one more point to nuikc

on this issue As an esteemed

poliliial scientist, you should

knou that our battles tixlay are

seldom fought m hand to hand

combat. Hence, knowing how t<i

use a gun is not as important to

protect our country a*» it once

was If you want to talk atKuit

tank control and p~16 control,

that's another issue.

As for solutions, you say that

wc need to have a tougher

criminal justice system. 1 agree

with this, but then you again use

horrible examples for support.

Do you really think the

Menendez brothers intended to

get caught? Do you think that if

they knew that the United States'

criminal justu'c system was

tougher, they still would not have

acted as they did' I suspect not

Your point aNaut raising tiur

children better and "instilling m
them the values and morals that

used to t>c the norm" was also

very touching. Did you lift that

line st rail-' hi tn im tormci v u r

ptvsidcfit 1 )an (,)u.i\ Ic '
1 ^v.is

waitifU' t<i| \nii tn fa hil: up

Miirph) Kiourrs allcpilmciie"

i. hi Id next

\ 1 a, siuir lacalist [Hnii! \>..is

ad\iH atii^' that, .ss Ainriu aiis,

\\ i'
I (lulil 1 alia aioiiiiil niii ciu'i

jMlils tnl pfiMCi iHiil I ihmk I uaUl

ail ( )i i/\ a mm h> iiv ,\\u nil

Mill '

1 )i.ii t Mill thmk ihat it siu h

I i,i/\ pciiiik' as nuai mvi>ivi u in

itu' Sloikton ariil Icxas shoiiinH's

iic\ci h.iil i'liils. ihcs mas luxii

haxc h.id llu" (i|iportum!\ to kill

ituai xufims m the tirst phiv c

lint, ot i uiiisc. \i Hi went on lo

sa\ that Israel h.is a low cnmc

rate because the Israeli citi/cns

I, ins guns with ihcm, while ai

XI, oik and shopping and "doing

other cxcrvday activities.""

Iliat x\as another brilli.int

cxam[ilc you used. Perhaps, m
yiHir next article, xou couhl

I hint Y what these "everyday

,u tiviiies" are '

I believe it is easier to sto|) a

[iroblem at Ihe source before it

gets out of control.

We live in a scary and

dangerous world as it is; putting

more guns into the hands of my
tcllow citizens is not the answer

because when it comes down to

It, I don't trust them.

Roger Shaar is a senior majoring

in English.
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Arts & Entertainment
Webber's screen tribute proves

spectacular in own right

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Brum Staff

version. Old tavorities include Desmond's
. famous retort "I am big! It's the pictures that

got small." Gillis' pitch to Sheldrake (Sal

The long awaited movie turncdniusical Mistrelta) and Desmond's closing monologue.
Sunscl Boulevard" by Andrew Lloyd While her monologue was an almost exact
Wcbher finally hit Los Angeles last month, replica, Desmond's psychotic breakdown
Wtiilc It was a definite

sncL!ai.le to watch, the

production tiidn't quite

hast: ihc suriic impact of

iK i H ii'inal film rounter

li

,1 SI' 1 on Billy
')S\) movie ot

iiiR', Sunset"

Ho| Is wood
hi. Joe (iillis"

(Alan ( amphclh tclation-

liip til sih-ni film star

Nomia I JrsFih iihl (( ilcnn

U liika s

ifu' sanu'

t O I 1 o \^ s

scree lUM

(

.-.I iiais'ri iK-r

COllv I

i'l-ts a t lal lire.

I )i'siiion(i"s drive

ami IS startled to

( )iirr she leams
•''s untiiie .thilitv, she

ii es ( Fillis to help

hei iii'hk'ii lip hei stTcen-

pl i\ Salumc " As the

[it oil III t ion proare sses

thioi|i>h iiiiiiieroiis musical

niiinlnrs, tlie audience
wiiiu'sses that (iillis is in a

sitnaiion he has no hope
I if whu h to get out

I inlike other transitions

from tilm to stage, this

,,r. will, ,,,n ,li,l. 5bf simply

use the film as a jump off

pomi for the show Not
»ml> d nl the I reators

meorp irate clips from the

tiriginal film and lay the

program out in screenplay

tonii, they also used actu-

al lines from the screen

version

Don Black and Christopher Hampton fol

low the movie almost perfectly with their

xerox copy script. While their arc several dif

terences. the two writers managed to incorjK)

rate plenty of memorable lines into their new

pbell

Webber's "Sunset Boulevard."

mined the impact ot the original ending

Single lines from the film were even made
into full length numbers Such songs include

Max Von Maycrling's "The Greatest Star of

All" which incorporates several of his lines

about Norma's greatness, "The Lady's
Paying," and the entire opening number,
"Let's Have Lunch," compacts the first 15-20

minutes of the film into a spectacular song

and dance routine.

Lven though the entire production was on

Shubert's stage, constant scene changes gave

the cinematic effect of cutting from one scene

to the next. Some of the amazing scene work

is due in part to the breathtaking sets and

technical abilites the pnuluction was able to

pull ofL

After all the hype, Jiihn Napier's sets were

just as astounding as expected. From a |x,"rfect

replica of the Paramount Studios gate to the

chase scene between (rillts and the finance-

men to the spectai Ic ot Norma Desmond's
mansion. Napier s sets siolc the show. The

opening effect is the [x-rtei t iniiror image of

the film Hie auiiience i;eis the tlistmct teeling

their standing on the bottom of l)esmond's

poo! looking up at a dead hiHK

Napier's set tor l)esmonil s lisini: loom
falls compleielv m line \».ilh her room m the

film Pictures are e\erv where and Napier even

managed to tuul a place for the eerie pipe

organ that M,ix [ilays I intortun.Uely . Napier

didn't show Desmond's IxMlnKim. therein tak

ing away a dimension (if the film s uneasiness

that IS stronglv needed

The most astouniliug scene m Ihc entire

pnxlution takes plai c during two New Year's

Hvc parties After Joe blows up at Norma for

taking him for granted and storms off. her

house lifts several tect oft the ground and

moves slightly upstage While Desiuond's set

moves, (hills' friend, Arty dreen's (Vincent

Tunieo) apailment slides m from either suie ot

the stage and meets m the center Hiis maneu
vcr creates an astonishing split screen effect.

The audience watches both parties and sees

the effect on (hllis ami Desmond simultanc

ously.

While most of the production seems to

mimic the film perfectly, the actors fall a little

short of the original. Both Close and
Campbell act out their parts to a tec. Close is

spectacular as Ihc fading film star trying to

make a comeback Her attempted suicide and

scene with Ciillis immediately after arc per

formed with a keen cvilncss that prove how in

control she is of the situation and Joe's life.

Fading silent screen star Norma Desmond (Glenn Close) woos screenwright Joe Gillis (Alan Campbell) in a scene from "Sunset

Boulevard."

While her acting reflects the star fK)wer she

carries. Close's voice doesn't quite cover

some of her solo numbers At times it appears

as if she can't quite reach some oi the range

required of her part. Her second stdo, "With

One Look," was a great song and could
Ix'comc one of this musical's hits. However, a

few limes the music seemed to be tcx) loud as

if covering for the notes she couldn't reach.

Campbell, however, was on top during his

entire performance He shines during his

scenes almost to the fKimt of stealing some of

Close's moments. All his scenes wUh Judy

Kuhn, who plays Betty Schaefcr, are wonder
ful, especially the more romantic. The audi

cnce really begins to see his feelings for Fictty

develop as they get to know each other.

When CjiIIis is forced to let Schaefcr go

because of his situation with Desmond.
Campbell like his film countcqiari William

Hohicn pulls off a great acting job He
hides his true feelings just long enough to let

Schaefer escape. But after she exits, the audi

cnce witnesses how Ciillis really feels

Campbell wobbles across the stage in a state

of shock unable to believe what he's done.

He's so lost, his attempt tc» sii on the couch

backfires and instead, he slumps to tfic flinn

overwrought with a combination of depres

sion and realization of the situation he's

buncd in. This is definitely one c)f CampbclLs

more memorable moments.

Like Close. Campbell has a particular solo

to be remebered for. "Sunset Boulevard" is

completely over the top. The song is strong

and really delves into how the strip is seen by

someone of Cnllis' stature Unlike Close,

( ampbell has the voice for all his musical

numbers, but "Sunset" is by far his best. This

role could just be the one to set Campbell's

star rising.

While both lead actors carried the pnxluc

tion and were spectacular in their own right,

the story they had to follow was a bit of a dis

appointment. ITiis flaw is the productions

downfall, going completely against the film

Welcome back! Winter quarter

offers some great opportunities to

see some of the biggest names in

the world of arts and entertain-

ment. As well, groups such as

Campus Events UCLA Film Arc-

hive. Center for the Performing

Arts and the UCLA Theater

Department bring students excit-

ing and diverse arts. Here's a look

what's being offered this week:

Center for the

Performing Arts

The Center for the Performing

Arts has packed their winter

quarterfull of some of the biggest

names in jazz, classical music,

international music, theater and
dance. Yet the Center has added
shows to the calender and are

working to add more. This week,

Grammy winners the Neville

Brothers highlight a weekend that

also includes Jazz Pianist George
Winston's "Winter Show" and the

spectacular dance troupe
Malashock Dance & Company.

Friday, January 14

The Neville Brothers

Pop Music Concert

Wadsworth Thetare

8:(X) p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

George Winston

Solo Piano '"Die W^inicr Show"
Royce Auditorium

8:00 p.m. - 10:a) p.m.

Malashock Dance & Company
Modem Dance Performance

Schocnbcrg Hall

8:00 p.m. - 10:(X) p m.

vSaturday, January 15

George Winston

Royce Hall

8:W) p.m. - K) (X) p m.

Malash(x:k Dance V Company
Sch(X"nbcrg Hall

8:(K) p.m. 1();(X) n ni.

UCLA Film & relevisiiin

Archive

I he IJCIA Film A lelcvisum

Archive, the second l(iri>es( arc

hive of any kind in the country,

prides Itself <>n presenting film

series provrarns thuil are rujt only

insightful to film genres, hut

entertaining to aiuliences. This

quarters include series such as

"Scary Women," "New Chinese

Cinema" and "New Italian Cine

ma."

Tuesday, January 1

1

"Master of Illusion"

Contemporary Ducumeniary
Series

Mclnitz Hall Auditorium

7:30 p.m. - 8:M) p m

"Music for ilic Movies: Bernard

Herrmann"
Con tcm pora r y Doc u m en t a ry

Scries

Mclnitz Hall Auilitorium

; 8:30 p.m. ^ 9:10 p m.

See SUNSET, page 26 Thursday, January 13

"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn"

Film Archive Treasures

Meinitz Hall Auditorium

7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

.Saturday, January 15 _
"The Haunting"

Scary Women in Film Series

Melnilz Hall Auditorium

7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

'*The Uninvited"

Scary Women in Fihn Series

Meinitz Hall Auditorium

9:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Meinitz Movies
Meinitz Movies brings some of the

big names ofthe movie industry, as

well as the up-and-coming voices

offilm, to UCLA to premiere their

films and discuss their work.

Wednesday, January 12

"Leon, The Pig Farmer"

Followed by a discussion with

Director Gary Sinyor and
screenwriter Michael Normand.
Meinitz Hall Auditorium
8:00 p.m.

Friday, January 14

"BUnk"
Followed by a discussion with

screenwriter and UCLA alum
Dana Stevens and actor Michael

Apte^.

Meinitz Hall Auditorium

8:00 p.m.

Campus Kvents
Campus Events brings a wide

array of entertainment to UCLA
that rangesfrom dance to music to

film. iMSt quarter. Campus Events

hrought such acts as Hothouse
Flowers and Fenn and Feller

Wednesday, January 12

S[)okcn Word Conccri with

AngcU) fr()ni "Fislihonc'

Ackcrman (Jraiiu Ballrtxjiii

Noon

"llie n.m^' t ai: 1 ...

Campu Mi.\ I
", 1 r I

' k-iiik

Week
Ackcrmaii Gnirul liallriKim

7:0() p.m.

"Stand liy Mc'
Campus Movies: F^ivcr f'lux-mx

Week
Ackcrman {irarid iiallrcMim

9:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 13

"Stand By Me"
Ackcrrnan Grand Ballrfxim

7:fX) p.m.

"The Tiling Called Love"
Ackcrman (irand Ballrix)m

9:(X) p.m.

Friday, January 14

"The Thing Chilled Love"

Ackcrman Grarul Ballroom
7:00 p.m.

"Stand By Me"
Ackcrman Grand BallrocMn

9:00 pjn.
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Apologies' for unrehearsed

Left to right, Chris Novoselic, David Grohl and Kurt Cobain of Nir-

vana.

By Mike Horowitz

Daily Bruin Staff

It was almost as if Kurt Cobain
— aware of the grossly inaccurate

plebeian picture of his band Nirva-

na — chose the opening bands to

contrast with the Seattle three-

some. Grunge's detractors have

falsely accused Nirvana of repre-

senting more attitude and noise

than talent and ingenuity, but

seeing Chokeborc and the Buttholc

Surfers beside the alternative icons

must have made everyone realize

how skilled and compelling Nirva-

na can be.

Introduced by the evening's

host Bobcat Ooldthwait amid
thunderous applause, Cobain and

company got the mosh pit churning

instantaneously. Focusing heavily

on their platinum "Nevermind"
(Geffen), they reached perfection

on "Come as You Are" and

"Lithium." They recreated the

overplayed but still formidable

'Teen Spirit" on a grand scale;

Never one to idly enjoy the

excitement, Cobain was quick to

distance himself from pit ideology.

Comments like, "Didn't that cir-

cular slam-dancing go out of style

in '82?" were aimed at the many
San Diego concert-goers for whom
moshing was a higher priority than

tlie music.

More of his love for the audi-

ence was portrayed with his time-

killing apology when Chris

Novoselic was tuning his bass:

"I'm sorry I'm not making direct

eye contract with you people up

there. But you got shitty seats, so

you're fucked. There's nothing I

can do about it."
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Then the music t)egan again. A
stellar "Serve the Servants." A
fast-paced "Heart-Shaped Box."

The slow-burning intensity of "All

Apologies." From "Bleach" to "In

Ulcro," Nirvana packed two hours

with Kurt's world view and very

loud, very engaging music.

Fans were treated to two new
band adjustments this go-round.

One was the addition of Pat Smear,

fonner Gems member, as second

guitarisL Taking much of the

rhythm work off of Cobain'

s

hands, he played ably and got into

the show's spirit, using the 10-

minule dcstruction-of-the-instru-

Nirvana packed two

hours with Kurt

[Cobain's] world view

and very loud, very

engaging music.

menis concert closer to surf on his

guitar strings. Nirvana alsc had

dragged along a cellist to add to

acoustic numbers. Never playing

more than one cello-requiring song

at a time, the band forced her to

enter and exit continuously, but her

presence was felt on the group's

sometimes sparse sound.

The cellist was not onstage

during the final onslaught, when
mayhem broke out. Smear
attacked his guitar with the

ripped-off arm of an "In Utero"

mannequin, Novoselic showed
that his bass throwing and catching

skills have improved since the

MTV video awards, unappreciated

and incredibly skilled drummer

Dave Grohl shouted "Worship

me!" to the fans and Cobain

enjoyed himself hurling his guitar

across stage. It sounded terrible. It

looked unrehearsed and fun.

Listening to the Bulthole Sur-

fers was the polar opposite of fun.

The musically depraved, attitude-

rich, overrated rock band demon-

strated that when one loops the

same annoying phrase infinitely

over aimless thrashing guilarwork,

nobody wins. Their miserable lead

vocalist's petty contribution was

echoed shouts, leaving him free to

smoke cigarettes and drink. Out-

sung by his guitarist and outper-

f(xmed by the backwards and

upside-down nature films pro-

jected behind him, he was
Cobain's antithesis. The only time

the band mildly upheld their

growing reputation for live shows

was when they played to the piL

The Butthole Surfers should real-

ize that when the lead singer

smokes three cigarettes a show, he

needs to leave.

Chokebore, on the other hand,

showed some j»t)mise. Although

undesired by the audience and

generally predictable, some of

their songs showed talented song-

craft and ability. The melodrama-

tic self-slam dancing won no

converts in San Diego, a surprise

since the town seems to have an

appreciation for fake sentiment

(Read: STP). Perhaps in a smaller

setting the band's enthusiasm

would translate better.

CONCERT: Nirvana with the Butthote
Surfers and Chokebore. Wednesday,
Dec. 29 at the San Diego Sports Arena
in San Diego.
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Acoustic Christmas introduces fans to sound of Bennett
By Mike Horowitz

The first night of KROQ's
Acoustic Christmas, the lesser-

loved half of two impressive

aliemative nights, may not have
received top billing, but it did

reach some one-time-only highs.

As KROQ aired the concert for

biiier thousands left out of the

action, the capacity crowd of

ucket-holders saw the show live in

ihc Universal Amphitheatre.

rhree unexpected successes

powered the show, otherwise

marked by slow sets and a lack of

momentum. Bad Religion, coinci-

dentially ignored by the station

until the show, used its sen.sc of

humor and song intensity to out-

jx^rfonn all other acts. Billy Idol,

pretending like "Cyberpunk" was
never released, had hands pumping
in the air to "Rebel Yell." And then

liiere was Tony Bennett. Working
the crowd and entertaining all with

his crack band, his showmanship
sold a venueful of alternative fans

who had never bought a single one

of his albums.

Handicapped by an early slot,

Wonderstuff opened the show with

some great music from earlier

albums. Miles Hunt provided some
sardonic quips, the band showed
their acoustic prowess, but the

energy and enthusiasm were lack-

ing from the audience and perfor-

mers.

Cowboy Junkies followed by

pulling the audience to sleep with a

s(X)ihing and skillful but out-of-

place and unneeded set

Everyone woke up for a

plugged-in Bad Religion. From a

hard rock "Silent Night" to a thrash

"Black Christmas," to a metal "1

Saw the Light" created by Hank
WiUiams Jr., the group's interpre-

tation of acoustic had everyone
smiling. Smashing through their

own "American Jesus" and wind-
ing up leading the audience in "Do
They Know it's Christmas?," their

set was tight, powerful, and classy.

Belly, the next band was unable

to capitahze on the excitement.

Tanya Donnelly's melodic com-
positions were well-played and
listener-friendly, but she was
counteracted by her guitarist's

rude remarks. It didn't get worse
than when Donnelly threw her

heart into a song and seconds after

her guitarist sputters, "Boy, that

bitch can sing!"

The middle section of the

concert was characterized by
talented performers unable to

really energize the audience, with

the exceptions of Tony Bennett
and 4 Non Blondes. Tony Benneu
got the crowd to its feet for the first

time of the night with ample
personality and a free-flowing

medley of light older material. 4
Non Blondes lack talent.

Ripping 4 Non Blondes would
take too much space ih^ can be
afforded by a simple concert

review. Suffice U (o say that lead

melodramatic actress Linda Perry,

a cross between Steven Tyler,

Flavor Flav, and RcKie Perez is the

most armoying thing to hit the

stage in the history of humankind.

Wait . . make that the history of

the earth. This is not to say there

weren't a few concert-goers

applauding the lyrical complexity

of "What's Up?;" the over-hyped

band did receive a decent wel-

come.

Evan Dando, the Cranbemes,
and They Might Be Giants all

showed off songcraft and skill and
met with general indifference. All

performers who can put on a great

show as headliners, all failed to

unite the crowd and ended up short

and succinct.

It was to great surprise that Billy

Idol did what few others could,

generate passion and enthusiasm

in a short set "Eyes Without a

Face" and "Rebel Yell" illustrated

the core popularity Idol still

enjoys, even if he has to stick with

work BJfJf. (before "Ford Fair-

lane"). Idol strutted, shouted, and
sneered sliding people to their

feet and hands into the air. Perhaps

it was only a one-time occurance

and this won't facilitate a come-
back, but if Idol gets back on his

feet it won't be the first time a 80s

artist with image and energy

lacking songwriting and insight

used a KROQ acoustic Xmas fcM" a

boost. Duran Duran's "Planet

They Might Be Giants was one of the bands showcased at

KROQ'S Acoustic Christmas, held December 12.

Earth" generated approximately

the same ai^lause last year as did

Idol's "Dancing with Myself."

It was probably only fitting that

the night ended with two more
returning artists, both unspectacu-

lar. Nick Heyward's set was
pleasant and unobtrusive, as was

the plodding General Public son-

glisL Both performers' old mater-

ial overshadowed the new, except

fOT Heyward's "Kite" which is

soaring and special.

KROQ's fint night of Acoustic

X-mas shows would've been a

nightmare in anything bigger than

the Universal Amphitheatre,
where intimacy is already fighting

stagnation. Few performers were
able to rise to the occasion and
electrify the audience, as was
common practice last year. Maybe
if the radio station picked less

artists but bigger names, excite-

ment could be maintained. Until

that day, Tony Bennett will have to

work the crowd. He's had some
practice, he'll pull it off.

MUSIC: KROQ Acoustic Christmas.
Night One. DecenitMr 12, 1993 at the
Universal Amphitheatre in Hollywood.
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Renaissance offers students classy dining alternative

By Kevin Marks

The Renaissaiicc fias ix'gun.

Not a rcMaiSsancc of art or

music, but of ihc West L.A.

nightlife. No lunger do you have to

wallow in Uie sweaty depths of a

dark, dingy, obnoxious club,

where you have to continually

shade your eyes against the florcs-

cent spray paint on tlie walls, and

ward off the meniicing |)r()Lrusions

of spiked haircuts.

Now you can rub leather-

patched tweed jacket eUx)ws with

the young and u[x:oniing or the rich

and stylish. You can experience

Renaissance. West L..A.'s first and

only supper club, kxated conve-

niently close to the UCLA cainpus

on the Third street F^romenade in

Santa Monica.

Renaissance is the thinking

[x^rson's supi)er club, where you

can gel an excellent meal prepared

bv Jose N(x-I, who learned his

culinary trade at die prestigious

Ihiifort SchcK)l in Paris, and also

slopiK'd grub for ttie Saudi royal

lamily in Riyahd, Saudi Arabia.

After you've walloped down

your Arugala salad witli organic

tomalix-s. fela cheese, cucumlx-r

and Kalimantan olives and your

white bean cassoulct with grilled

shrimp scallops and peslo vinai-

grette, you can case your way past

the celestial white fountain and

While the ftKKl isn't the epiU)me

of student economy (on average,

S25 per person for a full meal),

Renaissance's quality and class

makes tlie evening a s[x*cial night

tliai's worth one less Jumbo Jack

the following week.

Tlte dance Hoor at Renaissance

begins to fill out around 1 1 :3() p.m.

Around midnight ihe massive

two-story mobde wiHKlen doors

separating Uie (luimg area trom the

Iresfauranfreviewn^
into the dance hall/bar area to

move your b(xly a bit. Hopefully

you won't upset your digestion of

Japanese ncMxlles with duck confit,

savoy cabbage and Shitake

mushr(X)ms.

mezzanine are slid open, though

f(X)d is still served through all

operating hours. Upstairs, there is

another bar and lounge arc^ away
from the surging bcxlies below.

The upstairs level is also avail-

able for parties and private func-

tions (like the premiere party for

die film "Twenty Buck.s").

"They have some hard working

{K'ople in this place," said one

satisfied guest who rented the

services of Renaissance for his

brodier's 40ih birthday parly. "1

tlunk only 20 percent of tlie people

went home, the rest are down there

dancing."

The dancing at Renaissance is

relatively mellow, maylx due ti)

ihe many bloated stomachs jos-

Uing with light French cuisine.

Barlier in the evening, while the

majority of the guests are niunch-

Hig on dinner, delicate jazz and

jxipular tunes waft through the

very clean-sounding sound sys-

tem. As die dance floor fills and

drinks now more ra{)idly, up goes

tlie volume and tlie bass, pumping
out R&li, Hip Hop and an occa-

sional disco or funk number late

into the night.

Renaissance springs from the

braintrust of a successful East

Coast nightclub trinity. Philip

Cummins, Angus Beavers and

Gary Pryor had repeated success

with ottier hot S{X)ts on the East

Coast, such as tlie Spy Club in

While the food isn't the

epitome of .student

ectnioiny, Renaissance's

ciLiality and class makes

the evening a special

night that's worth one

less Jumbo jack.

D.C., and the Surf Club and Crane

Club in New York. Now they hope

for equal success with Renais-

See RENAISSANCE, page 26

AFTER HOURS IS NOW HIRING
FOR S lA^FF AMO IJN FERrS ROSIXIOINS

Wr Rl lOOKIfNC. lOR SRIRFFFF>, FFSlXH I JSI ASXI C:

irs|l>IVII>li/\IS I <> I ILL IMF SF ROSI riorsis:

rrnrRr^rniTniL The features

editor solicits and develops story ideas

with our writers in addition to guiding

their writing. Must have editing

experience and a firm command of

English. We'll train.

ACCOUN I FXHCin I\ K i6 position^

^'i rt' lookint; fcsr pcopk' \\h() hwc .m

inside n\kk on ! .A^ muhrlife, mv into

music .ind have a n^H- for uhat's m. I^

you're enthusiasrw and high on energy,

111 \r III I 11
wc !i tram. loii 11 gam vaiiiabic

rXpcrii ikc and iiiaki- moncv iim

1)1 SK.N IDllUli. The design editor

creates layouts anu ^nkics our

illustrators and phi)ti)graphcrs with

their art. Must have design

experience, a working knuwicdgc ut

contemporary design, and expertise m

(jiiarkXiMiss, riioioshop, and

All positions rcquiiie an aniiiiv to worK

well with people and an enttuisiastic,

positive attitude. Publishing experience

is ociRiiciaij iHii iioi leuuiriu.

Illustrator or f \\r

i'ltl^ lip apiMKdliuns at tlic tiuiit cuuntcr

ut the hailv Brum ottice, 22 ^ KerLkhutt

1 ill (ai pons trotn the lotfee house), f'or

mti

UKlliRS, XXiiItrs write We'ie

editmu or writing

) 2nh-22V6. hor

Ionkinu h)i writers who have n

cnmmanii ot Inulish, are wilhnu tn

experiment, and have a solid

knowledge of LoHege lite. We offer

experienced, professional training to

all c)t our writers.

lation anoiit sales positions

;ontaa Susan ar ilO H2v9HVi

l)i-adlme tor apphLations is "i pni,

I uesdav, January IH. It vou have anv

quesrions about applving, please feel

free to cnll us.

TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food t

I CHICKEN SPECIAL
j

I •chicken After 3:00pm to close
j

I •FggRoll
. W> rj ^f\ I

I • C.yo/a a>/>«/ U I

I • f ried Ric e ^^
I • (".reen Salad w/ 1 free drink

with coupon '

I

fM ACE ORDFRS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
1121 Glendon Avenue (310)

Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

fe*-/c

Limit 500 per day. 81/2 x 11

white bond paper
Copies by Konica

perpage, Domestic only

phone charges may apply

Office/School Supplies

MAIL BOXES ETC
914 WESTWOOD BLVD. 1/4 Block from Le Conte

•FREE VALIDATED PARKING
*PICK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

y .^

ALSO ...
LI Postal Services/Stamps
i_l Moving/Mailing Supplies
U Mail Box Rental
UPS U Worldwide Shipping
U Keys U Notary U Passport Photos
LJ Etc . . . Etc . . . Etc .
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NEA head Jane Alexander calls for new art ailiailce
By Glenn Collins

The New York Times

In her first major speech to a

New York audience since she took

over as the chairwoman of the

National Endowment for the Arts

in October, Jane Alexander Thurs-

day called for a new partnership

between commercial and nonprofit

groups to counter what she called

"ihc financial crisis in the arts."

"It's unrealistic to expect to get

more public money in this time of

widespread budget-cutting," she

said, "so a practical partnership

between the commercial sector

and nonprofit groups is essential in

the future."

Alexander was the keynote

speaker at Showbiz Ex{X) East, a

Uirce-day gathering of theater, film

and television professionals at the

New York Hilton and Towers lliat

IS to end Saturday.

Alexander asked the help of the

professionals at the convention in

"removing the stigma that's been

unfairly attached to the arts

endowment because of a handful

of grants that some people didn't

Uke."

Her sj^eech came on ilie heels of

news articles about the first cuts in

arts financing by her agency,

which had its budget reduced by

Congress in the fall.

She told the convention that

"although it almost made me feel

ill," she had approved elimination

of the 2()-year-o!d F'rofcssional

Theater Training Program, which

has helped pay forinsiruciion at 16

of the nation's premier drama
schools.

She said that although it was
"discouraging," llie agency was
beginning to notify arts groups of

other cuts in drama, dance,

museum, opera, music, film and

video programs.

Explaining that "wc tiad to cm

somewhere, and there is no way to

be fair," Alexander said that the

affected arts groups "arc surprised,

but so far most people aren't

blaming the endowment; they're

blaming the Congress."

The endowment's budget was
cut by $4,7 million, from $174.5

Fnillion.

The resulting "talent drain" in

the arts, she said, can be reversed

only by increased participation of

the commercial sector. "The name
of the game in the future is

parmership," she said.

She suggested that nonprofit

theater companies "are the proving

ground for many of the most well-

known and acclaimed stories and

dramas in America, and the cruci-

ble for many of our playwrights,

screenwriters, directors and
actors."

Although joint financing

aiTangements between nonprofit

theater companies and commercial

producers have been increasing in

recent years, Alexander said in an

interview aflO" her speech that

there was need for "a basic change

in mind set that would involve

commercial producers more syste-

matically in nurturing new works."

She called for a significant

increase in "commercial suppwi
early on for writers, actors, direc-

tors and others in theater wcwk-

shops and laboratories," instead of

only when plays, films and televi-

sion projects are "viable commer-
cial properties."

In the interview, she said that as

the chairwoman of the agency she

would support controversial or

provocative artworks recom-

mended for financing by the

endowment's peer panels.

"We are in precarious times

when an organized segment of our

scKiety seeks to control the disse-

mination of information, and seeks

to ban elements of our common

culture on moral grounds without

even knowing the art, or the books,

or the plays, cs the human beings

they fear."

Therefore, she said, she is

CM^ganizing the creation of what she

called a national task force to

lobby for arts financing (mi the

local, state and national levels. She
called for a grass-roots effort by
artists, patrons and administrators

who would "speak on behalf of the

arts, and government support for

the arts."

Alexander also announced that

the endowment would sponscw a

national conference in Chicago in

mid-April for nonprofit arts

groups.

To be called "Art 2 1 : Arts Reach
Out to the 21st Century," the

privately financed conference will

address the future of arts budgets,

the impact of new technologies in

the arts and the future of arts

education, she said.

r Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller's

The Jewish Law School Association

^

"Land for Peace?"
Class Begins: January 1 Oth
Every Monday, 12 noon to 1pm
In the Law School, Room 1329

Sponsored by Hillel Student Assodation

ADULT XXX VIDCO IIIOUIOUT
gp/^iISAtips
from

W S40-S60

1 71 6 So. Sepulveda Blvd. (at Santa Monica) West L.A.

310.445.3200

T Hi-Speed Xeroxing

Color Lazer Copies

T Printing

TBindery

COPIES
r^

\JCi\^^

^fFull Length XXX Hardcore Feature Movies
^Major Labels-Zone, Vivid, VO^ & More
4^6rand Neuu, Fully Guaranteed
4^Top Stars, Chrislv Canyon, Savannah. Seko
Rshlyn Gere. Terri ILIeigeJ plus Amateurs

t.asi'iilisis X \ itlt'os to Itny & Hint

NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES
4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilshire Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

.^r
<.(, ,-!f

STUtDesrrs. Faculty
& STAFFA Presefifations

4 and more... "7^d^
Canon Laser Color Copies... /^ kJ ^

Ample Parking • Convenient Westside LocAiinN

KLA RADIO
WIKTER

ORIENTATION
MEETING

TUESDAV

JANUARY 11 - 5s30 PM

INACKERMAN • •

3 DAY SALE
JANUARY 11-12-13 ONLY

EVERY CD, CASSEHE, VIDEO,

LASER DISC AND BOOK
ON SALE!

TUESDAY* WEDNESDAY>THURSDAY

CD5-CD SINGLES-CASSETTC SINGLES ARE NOT ON SALE.

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND.
OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY!

WUTNOUYWOOD
THOUSAND OAKf •

IVItTCOVMA •

• WUTWOOO • TOKBANCi
WOOMANBNILLf •

fNBUMIAN OAKS • COS1A
ANANIIM • n, TORO • MAMMA
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"^-/^ STARDUST
MOTOR HOTEI;

NEED AN

EXTRA

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

3202 Wilshire Bl, Santa Monica (310)828-4584 or 828-1014 piiroj

ROOM?
i

liOWPA

f
w

He Shoots.
He Scores..
He'll Blow
You Away! For Maturt

Audiancai

i«*t!>
^*4:>^^r^*^,:; «^ -& iv,flti«ri^^-^ *-''''4^ - *-- ^^:.~;:*ijS* -.

Family Unifs and Kitchens Available

, 10% UCLA Discount on

Double with this Ad

• Air Cond.
• Heated Pool
• Coble T.V.

IheEnf^iHl
G O L G O f3G O

e 1983 SAITO PRODUCTIONS
Distrlbutvd by Straamlin* Plcturss

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 14-15
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY"

Advertise. It Works.
Daily Bruin

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Mning
CENTER LOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown L.A. • Encino

Loma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis ()t)ispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The ansv\/er to ttie test question.
1 -SOO-KAP-XESX

RENAISSANCE
From page 24

sauce.

The stage at Renaissance has

played host to the likes of Mick

Fleetwood and members of the

Stray Cats, with live music every

Wednesday night. Different "all-

star"-type bands are also set up for

different Wednesday nights.

Thursdays draw the biggest

crowds, being the usual night for

film industry folk and their friends

to come and take part in the

Renaissance. Don't be surprised if

you see Dennis Hopper, Christian

Slater or Victoria's Secret model
Fredrique brush past you on your

way to the restrcx)m.

Renaissance is a very customer

service oriented club. The associ-

ates there are a cut above the usual

club stock, without the toothy grins

of "would you like fries with that?"

or "need any help out with that?"

The service is friendly wiihoul

being in your face.

While it may not be the perfect

place to hang out every night for

the average down-and-out college

student. Renaissance provides a

superb evening of dinner and

dancing for an enjoyable time

that's a step above the norm for

those special occasions. Until then,

they'll keep the parly going for

you.

RESTAURANT: Renaissance 1212
Third St , Santa Monica For more info

call (310) 587 0766

SUNSET
From page 20
Campbell played (lillis as d will-

ing parly to the goings-nn
between hini and Desmond. Then

relationship seemed much more
romantic and happy than the film

and that acted as .s serious set

hack tor the storv'.

In the tilm, the only point the

audience witnesses (iillis acting

as a willing participant to this

psychotic game is when he

returns from Artie's New dear's

Lve party. Hic rest of the time, he

is ohviouslv uncomfortable with

the situation Here, Caniphcll

isn't happs al"»out the situation hut

he's nut cutirels unliapp\ cither

He adiiiiis It's fietter than wheir

he was liut Camphcll dnesiri

Sceni as hnslik- or u[)sci uith the

situation as his tilni i ounternart-

du
fii

C II

vvl

SCv
f

sh

m

M

Hiis one area acts as tiu- pn

A[U li

(S

(

^
*

I
' 111

a[S|K ,,i ,, . I 1 1. ., Ik ,

.

with ( aniphcll,

I j)ve lo ( arc, in tlie

is fjicath takiiu'^

a,,d !... d.

Oil Much
sClOIhI .k t

I team uih'sii

is .icting ami ^ingm>z aliililics

ire unquestionahls lop iioti !i. hut

lis sonjis were unru'cessars and

nm leie OUI Oi IK h with Ills

charai tei liut his dexiilion to his

eniplovcr, I)esmorul, i orne

through whether said with woriis

or lyrics.

Compared to Aspei is ot

iovc." there's no doiiht Sir

Webber has redcccnicd hiiiiself

with this production However,
the stage version doesn't match
up to the film masterpiece, a

problem that many stage adapta-

tions of film face.
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Had, 306 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 82S-2221 Fax: (310) 206^528
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dassifted advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bmin
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How to write a good ad

1 . Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quicldy 3. Avoid abbreviations— mal<e your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(8). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dicussion. Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues, and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3-029

All Times 1 2:10-1 ;00pm

For alcoholics or IndMdu^ who have a
drinking problem

Campus Recruitment

E L E C O M M U N I C AT I O N S

Excellence
the world over

'A

W
f

Northern Telecom and Bell-Northern Research

are very excited about the future both yours and ours.

As a global leader in telecoimnunications, we're able lo give you

a real commitment to your training and continuing development,

and put you alongside the most talented people in the

teieconuTiunications industry.

Find out more about excellence at N I and BNR. It could make a

world of difference'

We will he. on ciunpus Fcbruai^ 1 and 2. 1444.

Contact your placement office fur complete infunnation and

interview schedules.

Itt
nofttiofn
toiocam BNR«

The research subsidiary
of Northern Telecom

Northern Telei am arul BellNorth-rn Rcsean h are equal oppurtunity employers

Nnrthem Telecom and Hell Northern Research are committed to a drug free workploi e

Winter J *^BS
ASUCLA Concessions

Is seeking lood Service

I iiiplovees for

Bruins Min's
Baskhibai.l Gamers \

Open to All I iC! A Stiidems

Mam Mexihlr Shilts Available

• Be a Part of l.xeiling Brum

Basketball'

( < ) S I A c
I ;

1 oil Atilmk, ( iiti, risintis Mattii^ei or

1 hf ( orurssHins Staff at x6()^36 < all horn

an) tampiis nhoru', or coim- by ihe ASl ( I A

llunian Rcstnirtcs ()jtuc lot.ittd m
Ktrtkhon Hall 2()S

ASIK I A Concessions (3 1 0)206 ():'36

Classified
Display • 206 3060

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Founded

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

I.aw/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Certificate

AAIBS Degrees

FuU Time

Part Time

Day!Evening EveninglSaturday Classes

• Law/JD Program accredited by the California

Committee of Bar Examiners.

• Innovative "mentor" program designed to prepare

studentsfSfttp^manding challenges of the

legd pfofeii*!?'

• Smofldosses

Financial Aid and Scholarships ovailabie

• la VemiCoRipMi
1950 3rdSlre^, taVfeme. CA 9i 750

(714) 596-IMI
• Encino Compui

5445 Balboa Boulevard. Encino, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

The University of La Verne is accredited by ttie

Western Association of Sct^ools and Colleges

COLLEGE GRADS STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

$25,000
Enterpris'^. ono of America's fastest growing and

largest privately field companies witfi over 150

offices tfiroughout ttie Soutfiland, seeks brigrit,

motivated people to sfiare is our success

YOU'LL NEED:
' BS/BA tll^GRtrt

. SI f30NG COMMUNICATION SKII I S
• \n f All MANAGtMFNT/ SALES EXPFF^IE:NCf A PI US

• [Ht DF SIRF TO PURSUE A CAREER IN GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

THE CHALLENGE
You*ll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management
and more while enjoying full pay and benefits'

THE REWARD:
First year earnings to $26K Outstanding candidates

roach manager level within 9 months to 1 1/2 years.

earning $30 $55K within 2 2 1/2 yrs

THE CAREER:

Promotions 100% from within are based on

individual performance,

INTERESTED?
Call Jill

ENTCRPRISH (310)390-1053

Good Deals

lose 10-20 pounds in 30 days!

^s[ew Fat Burner.
100% Guaranteed!

CaU C310)281-8828.

PIANO RENTALS
* Special rates to UCLA students*

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

C213)462-2329

-k Bartend -k
As Seen on TV
2 v.'oek training

Job Placenr>ent

Lo>vest Tuition

(Financing AvaiL)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notional Bartenders School

FREEI In need of loving home for mature male

cat (fixed), litter box trained. (310)471-0405.

Miscellaneous

AUTHENTIC CLINTON $3 queer reserve

note*. Send $1 w/SASE to: Warren Paulus 804
N. Palisades Dr. Santa Maria, CA 93454.

PARKING A PROBLEM AT LXXA? Don't gel

mad, get even. Tell us your horror stories

We're making the film. (21 3)66.1-0327.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed Please call ASAP
(310)3930018

SPORTS

SCORES & SPREADS!

UP - TO - DATE

CALL THE SPORTSLINE!

1 900-884-9204

EXT. 6434

S2 99 Pfif Miri

N/%.ist Bo 18 ¥fk irs

Pr, XI ill Co (60?)V'm1 /4?fj

WHAT'S IN STORE

FOR 94?

LOVEII MONEYI!

Call a LIVE Psychic!!

1-900-267-0088 Ext 2878

$3.99 per mm.
Muit be 18 yn

PnxiU Cxj. (602)954 7420

Research Subjects

IX^ YOU FEEL SOMETHING IS WRONG
WITH YOU YET DIAGNOSIS IS NEGATIVE?
Call Kalhcrine (310)83a-9982.

1X3 YOU FEa SOMETHING IS WRONG
WIT>^ YCXJ yet diap>osi« is negative? Call

Katherine (310)838-9982.

Hf ALTHY SMOKERS.M/T, 18 45 NEEDED for

positron imaging of the heart. Injection of

.jfliuacllvc tsmope. Blo€>d tak«i. HEALTHY
K^T 1 8-35 NEIIXD for positron imaging of the

brain. Injection of radioartlve isotope. Blood

taken. $25/hr. (310)825-1118.
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Good Deals Good Deals Good Deals Research Subjects Research Subjects

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam 8. Cleaning

nvw peAcnli viAh Ni ooufnn ff^

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

$12 - $1

S. Soleimanian, D.D^.
1620 WestwcMMj Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Eveninp & Saturdays
Free Paridmi In Rcm-

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS
(310)447-5790

CompJimentary Consuftation

0% Financing and no down payment plans availaUe

Maurice Firouz. d.d.s. orthodontist
member American Association of Onhodootists

Alumni, UCLA School of Dentistry

11701 Wilshlre Blvd., Suite 13A
Corner of Barrington & Wilshire

Free Parking

Health Services

Research Subjects

STUDY PATIENIS WANTED:
Women between 18-45 \vitJl

normaj periods, not on birth
conlxol piDs, vk'anted for various
studies Ifyou Have PMS or no
mood symptoms before your

period, c all (310) 825-2452. You
will be pitid for your participation.

Research Subjects

WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NER-
VOSA OR BULIMIA Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

Yon am ptiwflufwrfy nmootjUJi^from

atry part afyottrfaci or hodyl l^'i taffc

about yom iptdiJ Heads te^y.

J!i4e.to.

Cjfecirofusis S/u</io

1951 lUestwood Blvd.

(310)206-8193

Per DoniHion

HAVE YOU HAD HEPATITIS OR
HEPATITIS B VACCINE?

Call PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION. Your

plasma cx)uld be worth CA5HI We urgently seek people to

donate plasma. You'll receive:

• free blood test/ free physical

• paid cash, every visit

Personal Personal

0Vtt9f piOffntn thtiitllouon

•Whoto Blood
•Rubolla

for arte

•CMckon Pox
Mono

— PYRAMID
BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION

Your blood contfibutloii could

help save a life. Pyramid Is an
FDA regulated blood and
plasma donor center. Call

today to schedule an
appointment.

Acne. Tattoos.

SutisDOts. & Scars

(818)997-3879
6473 Van Nuys Blvd. • Van Nuys

Sperm/Egg Donors

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE-

SEARCH (Sundays only). $3y4hrs. Page
(310)556-7367 or call (31 0)824671

4

afternoons.

Personal

$5000 FOR JEWISH EGGS. Seeking female

21-35 lo donate eggs to infertile but wonderful
couple. Working with top LAM. D.s Will pay
$5000. Prefer Jewish, over 5'5", excellent

physical and mental health. Grad student or

faculty. Send picture, phone number, and
background lo 45 Binney Lane, Old Creerv
wich, CT 06870.

Personal

1-800-685-6574

Personal

Sperm Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDfO: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with nr>edical iraur-

ance. Payment of $2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas Dl 0)629-01 02 M-F.

THAI 4/OR HAWAIIAN CXDNOR WANTED
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE. Must be
healthy female, 21-34 yrs. old. Must have
medical insurance. Reward. Please call

{310)829-0102 - Fertility Clinic

Personal

Help Wanted

A.
STXJE>EP4T
Afternoons and Saturdays during s<iiool

. •Full-time during vacations*
Good pay. experience not necessaiy

Apply in person
Westwood ^xms

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood V^age

Personal

We do not:
•Haze our new members
•Put our new members
through a pledge period

•Subscribe to elitist

standards

•Have our new membi
try to "fit a mold""

THE CHOICE

Mon.
Jan. 10

6:00 ,

Representatives Re
at Rieber Lobby at Sproul'

y^-

We do:
•Offer immediate full

full active status

•Offer the benefits of the

world's largest fraternity

Offer an affordable

fraternity experience

lue the uniqueness of

ch brother

TO BECOME

Fri.

Jan. 14

6:00 Dinner

8:00 Mystery

Road Trip
All ar^ invited.

?'s Call Chris

794-4364

w^m^i^^^um̂
}

All F^ush Events Are Dry

?'s Call Richard

208-2359

Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects

NERvoas? ANxioas?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

WINTER RUSH 1994

5:00

6:00

7:30

10:00

TUES.
JAN . 1

1

Social hour

Dinner Catered

by Olive Garden

Rush Video

Social hour

JAN. 12

1 :30 Lunch featuring

XHIIRS.
JAN. 13

2:30

5:00

6:00

2:30

5:(X)

,6:00

11:30 Barfaequeby

thapoot

Baslletball

practice

Social hour

Dinner- fajiita

^ and taco bar

10:00 UCLAMen*s

Bas|cetball @
V^Qs^ington St.

^ jd4 inch big

^;^ fcfeen

Any questions call P^^ul or firian at 208-4463

Melba*s famous

cheeseburger

and fries

2 on 2 Basketball

Tournament

Soccer practide

SociaJ Hour

Dinr^er Catered
"

by StrattoH%

10:00 Soci^^ftour

FRI.
JAN. 14

1 1 :30 Melba's famous

pizza lunch

Av^^w-v-x^-i'^-^>!;•:•;:';'•;^<^;^^^^^^^^'^x

Ml l)l( \l (iUOl I'

Please call 1-800-854 390:2

t^
7

\

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

anci compensation up to $1000.

CLINICAL TRIALS ICal ifornia

MEDICAL GROUP

\
Please call: 1-800-854-3902

jgjgjBjajgjgjajBJaJBJaJBJajBJBJBjajajBjajBjajg^^

ified -2221
:Pli?jr^rDo3pJrifx* i? 1^ iO?^^

Research Subiects

DO YOU HAVE ACNE?
IF YOU ARE 14-30 YEARS OLD AND IN

GOOD HEALTH. WE ARE CONDUCTING
A STUDY USING TOPICAL MEDICATION.
YOU WILL EARN UP TO $100.00 FOR
5 SHORT VISITS TO OUR CLINIC.

,

CALL (310)828-8887
THE SKIN RESEARCH FOUNDATION

OF CALIFORNIA
LIMITED ENROLLMENT

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recently had or

currently have any of the
following diseases, you
could qualify as a plasma
donor, earn extra money, and

benefit medical research.

*Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Epstein-Barr Virus

*HepatiUsA&B
*Mononucleosis

Herpes I & II

*Chicken Pox
*RH Factor

Chlamydia
Syphilis

*Ijjpus

Call for more information on

qualifying and donating

MemaBiologics.lnc.

\Vo8t Holljnyv-cxxl
(213) e54-OS6S

(310)701-3131

Help Wanted

3 PT POSmONS-typijt, Spanish translatof,

piano teachcf. Students pfcferrcd. P.O. Box
49421 Los Angeles, CA 90049

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS Part limt-, all

hours. Experienced in stefVlaw impati Con-

lact Karen (310)477-1511

A 'HANDYMAN- NEELXD by faculty family

for chores in/around house; Saturday rmxn
ings, 3 4 hours. $^hr. Islear UCLA (Sunset/

Clenroy). Fluent English, refcrerK cs Plrase

leave message. (31 0)472 1 7(>4

ALASKA SUMMER EMftOYMf NT fishefies

Many earn $2000Wmo. in canneries or

$3,000- $6,000+Ano. on fishing vessels. Cet

the necessary head start on r^cxt summer For

information call 1-206-545-41 55 ext A^934

A RESEARCHER NEEIX O: TV producer needs

sharp, experienced person lo determine whjl
TV programming is needed & hijw to supply it

AT lENTION STUUENT WORKS PAINTIN(. is

n()w hiring branr h operators for the summer of

'94 Earn up to $1 S.ntX) and gel the business

pxfKTipnrc of a lifetime Call 1 «)0 955 ZSS?
t'osHions filling fast throughout California

ATTORNfY'S OIFICE: Tvvo part lime posi

lions Wordprocess I ng cuperirne e, gtXMl typ

ing sliiiis, orie requires Spanish bilingual

I li-xiblc hours, Westwood A Veteran Sid

Diamond. (310)31 2^>8a«,

BEvI RLY HIILS LAW FIRM seeking freshman

for P/T legal assistant position, 10-15hrs/wk,

$a$ia/hr, will train Send resume, GPA,
SAT's, and activities to: Norminton & Wiita,

433 N Camden Pr, Bevedy Hills, 90210

CAMPUS POSITK3N Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining Services S6 6.3Air Cor>-

tatl Dave ^ (310)206-7688 Immediate Em-
ploymenl for Winter 1994 Available

CANNERIES, $700/wk. DECKHANE^S,
S450Q^mo. Alaska sunrvr^er fisheries now hir-

ing. Employnr^enl Alaska (206)323-2672.

aERICAl, ODD KiBS, ERRANDS FT Must

be flexible, fashion conscious, have own car.

SSj^r (310)20ft-n93, leave message

CRUISE LINE irtLty level on-board positions

available. Graat bcinefiti. Year-round or sunv
rw«r Free triwl. (714)549-1569.

EARN CASH STUFFING ENVELOPES AT
HOME. Send SASE to P.O. BoK 395, Olathe, IS
66051.

Help Wanted

WANTED
ProfesBon, any disdpiine, cuncnitjr employed

or retired, to cortribuie a chapter to a book on

The Crisis in American Wu^ Y&^*^^
VHU: M .^Mkins, Doc 8502,

Albuquerque, NM 87198.

ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDENTS CALL
1^00-28-HI-TEK. Earn Oeat Money and Cel-

lular Phone in Spare lime. C)n<ampus distri-

butor for highly-demarKJed personal security

products.

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores
in LA We want E/T and P/T salespeople. We
arc looking for: men and women who can
learn great customer service. Believe the

customer always comes first. Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson. We
offer: chance to make $6-1 2Air. Good benefits

package, great staff discounts, the hc%X

retail Irairiing To join the top independent

stores in LA. Call for apptjintment Linda

(lU))fl20.75H5

CilVE Gil T OE LIVE lo fertile couple. Seeks W
iK'autiful intelligent egg donor. Approx 18

hrsyour lime. Substantial grant offcrrec! C ali

(310)544 1796.
^ ^

HANDYMANA^RRAND BOY p<jsilion avail

able PT. 1520 hrs/wk. Very flexible hrs.

Knowledge of light carpentry, electric, plumt>-

ing a must Own car Reply w/ resume & salary

requirement: JT #556 1015 Gayley Ave, LA,

CA 90024

HOSPITAL ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS i MAN
AGER, Bright, erKTgized, service friendly,

responsible 4 quality conscious for

NorthndgcAVoodland Hills. Full & "A: Will

Train, Fax resume now. Expresso Bicga

(2tX,)323-7423.

INN KEEPER NEEDED. Baking skills preferred

C^xxi communication skills required Fves ^\-\<i

weekends Venice Beach H o li s e

(1U))«23 !9(rf,

LIVl IN MOTHER'S HELPER 1 infani A 8 yr

old Musi have car with liability InsLjrjruc

iuil-time- $200/wk * room A bojrd

(818)506.7762.

I (X)KING (OR ICX)KS f}i-K)togrjp,her sho,,i

ing retail clothing projects Call Ix-twren ID
A M 4 P M , weekdays only' ( 110127 t 4441

YOUNC; CUJYS 18 23 Goodlookmg,
S2S(l/up Playgirl style riijde m<Mk'ling New
ccjmers welcorne Kichard (21 lifi'il 47fi<l

(1 () 10pm daily)

MNi r f iK f fM\, t

1
> jr »n 'or fx I

1 I

1 . *\ \M! I J as ,1iy

M,

>'>. in /( (1 p€ ',ijr jhle ''^Yf ' 1 a 1 * i

' m' % ^ihr 'or 6 'o * i^VwI. f ,

(,riyv.ri % um24 7872

MODUS AfTDKS »Teeded .-"iH.ir'y
for 'ilm_ TV, Cfjmmerc la's, 4 [ '

'

Hollywood's Elite Cilson Casing
(213)962 Sf,8f,

MODELS fit mvn \B22 for Playgirl style

photos SI 00 (21 3)€,62 S978

M(1[>FLS NEEDED RETAIL PHC310 AI3S

APPEARANCE MORE IMP(3RTANT THAN
FXPERIENCE EXPOSURE FASHION MAGA
7INFS, M/V (213)932 1520.

PtK)TOCJ<APFHER LOOKING for good look

ing ferr^ale and male models for legitimate

photos Pierrick (818)385 0225

$$$$$$$$$$$
Coin III c re i a I I ii d ii '^ f ri a I

Real Estait Fiiin h.!-.

(vv i» ciHi \ lr% 1

1

positions ,i\ ,ti labU
Rt •vi ai i li ^'^ oik ^\ 1 1 h

iiu cmn » Hon u

prtM;iam for «.m i » v^.tii

anihit Hni" I .iiul iiLi ti h

(310)829 2974
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NEED A NEW JOB

FOR THE NEW YEAR??

EARN $7/HR PLUS BONUS
AT THE UCLA ANNUAL FUND!!

mm

JOIN OTHER STUDENTS AS
^

THEY CALL PARENTS AND
ALUMNI TO RAISE $$ FOR UCLA!!

CALL 7940277 OR STOP BY
1083 GAYLEY, 4TH FL. FOR

AN APPLICATION!!

JOBS FOR
1994!!

o

«

n

< >

# m
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Help Warned Help Wanted

^ HOW CAN I FIND A HOLLYWOOD SAG AGENT?^• CaU nowl Op«n auditonst This w»«k onlyl Acior«/Rapp»ra/Stnoors/Oano«r« ^
In ctomandl WE WANT YOUi CItonts haw app«ar«d on ChAvrotot. Maxwall -m^
Houss. K«nM>oKy Fr1«d, LA. Law, FamHy Matiars. 8av«<l by tha B«H. Fraah ^• Prlnoa, Bloasom, Ennpiy Mast, ate. "Enlsnainnrtant Unilmiiad Productions I' ^^
Your Hoot In Iha door to showfalz. 81 a B«a aACT. ^

ENVIRONMENT

Save the ancient forests

Campaign for recycling

Work with leading environmental

groups like the Sierra Club

Earn $50-60 per day. P/T & F/T

positions available. Call

Campaign for the Environment.

Pete 310-278-8825

-^W.LA Office —

I

\

i

J
Monica 310-397-5551

Venice Office

Rebuild LA with the
UCLA CUES Project

The C^ommuniry-University

Enrichment in the Schools

Project (CUES) at UCLA
invites you to participate in the

Rebuild LA effort through

tutoring and recreational

activities with the students of

Orville Wright and Horace

Mar\n Middle Schools.

A 3-hour minimum weekly

commitment is requested. We
will begin next week.

For more information,

call x51060 or 826-0858.

SUMMER JOBS
AT CAMP

ceanyELO^^

600 camps in

the USA, Russia.,

and Europe
need you

this summer.
'im ttie bftst summer ot your hft.

;,ee your career center lor more

mtormation or call Camp Counselors

USA m 800 999 CAMP Of write

CrUSA rt 420 FlorenrH st

Palo Alto CA 94301

MOVIE EXTRfIS MODELS
All types needed immediatelyl Major Films,

National Commercials, Rock Videos.

Immediate affiignmenlsl

RLH QICTIfn IISSOCNITES
It33 SONSET BUa>. SfllTE 30t

(JIO}69»«2U

I'l BCXJKKffPER WANTEIJ Clow- to UCI A
()r^ day a month PIcatc rail (110)47'i'>< ) ^

l'T,1^T 01RISTMAS |OB lilmg, data pmce«
ing. Near Wilshirtyfairfax (?1 3)653 0710

KFCEPTONIST_ Established ufiscalc Beverly

Hillf iravel agency. Heavy phones, dircH I all

c iMTimunication services, bfochurc filing

Good Itnowlcdge geography
8:4SAM 5:30PM, MonTri. SIBOCVmo +^ park

mg 4 benefits, (310)274- 7f,f^», Nina I amti

SAl FS ASVKIATFS NEEDFJ), pan lime, ntm
ble hours. Good Pay! Call Anna riow at

310-444-4718.

SANTA MONICA ENGINEERING IIKM seeks

uridergrad to pcrfofm clerical tasks in arcounl
ing departmen! KrKjwIedge of Lotus prefer

able. Flexible hours Send resume to STRUC-
TURAL RESEARCH 4 ANALYSIS 2951 28th

Street, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 9040 5.

ATTN. CHAT.

SAT TUTORS wanted. Need energetic people
with high SAT score* to tutor, especially in

iheSan Fcrnar>do Valley, Pasadena, Palos

Verdes. $1S/hr. Flexible hours.
Car needed Call Ann between 10 AM 2 P M
(310)821-4343.

SEEKING STABLE, RESPONSIBLE COUPLE
FOR MANAGEMENT Of APARTMENT PROP
ERTY. 10-15hrsAvk, excellent conditions, ex-

perience ncrt required, attentat ive a must Call

(310)652 0a47. ____^
SOFTWARE COMPANY seeks computer tec H
r.ician. Knowi UninAX>S, 9Q hardware, C.

fJbaie programming. Fax resume
310-641-6898. H-1 can be arrangwj. $1Q/^r

TELEMARKETING FOR B.H. STOCKBROKER
Must be reliable. Flexible hours. SS/hr 4-

bonu*. Mr. Reitcf (310)285-4872.

SWIMSaiT MODELS
needed.

Mo prior experience

required. Looking for fit

men & women of all ages

to pose for nnagazines,

catalogs, and calendars.

Call Erik at (213)

852 7043.
-^

tin A STUnFNTS ICXIKING FOR FMPIOY.
Ntf NT, work around your classes, starting r.jte

$6 63^r. Call Barton at Ftorsfwy Hail (o(xt

Service. (310)825-7686.

Internships

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies. No pay, Irjls of

expericnre College credit available. Hard, fiin

work. Computer experience helpful Call Tony

(310)820 6733

INTERN NEEtXD AT NON PROFIT ORGANI
7ATION Work on major events associaied

with World Cup. Excellent opportunity, ct)urse

credit available. (310)476-4677

PRODUaiON INTERN
STUDIO BASED PRODUCTION COMPANY
seeking intern script readers. College credit

accepted. Contact Mr Backerman at

(310)280-4466.

KOfIR GORMAN'S PROCXJCTION COM-
PANY seeks bright, enihuslastic Irtlems to

assist in marketing, casting development &
distribution. No pay but great experience Call

Linda at Concorde-New Horizons
(310)820-6733.

Internships

TALENT AGENCY-seeks bright, organized In-

terns. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Learn the biz! Call
A.Su\.P. (310)278-3600.

Child Care Wante<d

BABYSITTER. Evenings & Saturday nights. Two
school-age children. Must have transportation,

references. (310)281-7384.

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 2-girls, 7 4 9.

Saturday evenings a must. Additional hours

during week, flexible, mostly evenings

(310)550-1286.

DRIVER NEEDED. Reliable, committed person

r>eeded to drive 2 children from school to

activities. M-Th, approximately 3-6 P.M. Ex-

cellent pay. Your car. (310)390-1761.

I*I*

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2-bed/2-bath, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, C/A, fireplace,

2-car parking, controlled entry, available

2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good references,

$1200/mo. The Weatherby Co.
(310)452-5350.

IBEDROOM $575.up. FREE RENT! Huge
apartments. Ideal for roommates. Garden
courtyard, pool, phorw entry, A/C, dishwasher,

etc. Near Sherman Oaks Galleria Minutes to

campus. (816)997-7312.

1 Bedroom $800-5825. Security, A/C, pool,

parking, '/.mile to UCLA. 1450 Midvale.

(310)391-2874

1-bdrm $650-up. 1st nvjnlh rent only S300
with teasel Quiet, gated entry, Vk mile to

UCLA (310)477-0725

1-MILE TO WESTWOOD. Single $600. Pool,

r^ear restaurants 4 buslines. 1 235 Federal Ave.

(310)477-7237.

AHRACTIVE STUDIO in private home, Brcnl-

wood, near buses, furnished/unfurnished,

$550/mo. (310)820-81/8, (21 3)252 7533.

BRENTWOOD BACHFLOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities.Cal! (31 0)203 -028 7evenings,
(310)856-2700days.

BEVERLY HILLS. 3-bcd/2-bath. North of Wil-

shire. Hardwood floors. $1450.
(310)4 75 56.30 or (310)553 0321

BRENTWOOD. $850-$870 2-bcdroom/
1-bath. $995 2bcd/2bath. Near Wilshire 4
UCLA. One month free Lease.
(310)826^8461.

BRENTWOOD. 11676 Chenauit St. 1-bed,

$800. Dishwasher, refrigerator, garage, wash-
ing facilities, pool. (31 Q)47f>-2192.

CENTURY CITY. Quality, sunny 1 bedrcwm in

quiet 4-unit $950 Beautiful g.irdcn, carpets,

mini-blinds, stove, refrigerator, lauridry, no
pels Available now . (310)277-O(,O4,

CHARMING 1940'S BUILDING, tl Cerriio

Place between Franklin and Hillside. Large

single: $600 utilities included. Very large

1 -bedroom; $775. In Ixjlh grey carpeting, tiled

kitchen floor, stove and refrigerator, and
pa/king fJuicI building 20 mm lo LJCil A Call

Frank (213)436-6264.

CLOSE TO UCLAWESTWOOU 10 mm by
car. 1 -bed/1 -bath, upper, security builtlmg^

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwabher, r,irfx-<./

verticals, parking, laundry, $75(Vmi) lor .ap

poinimrnt call (31 0)454-8atX)
i ^ .-. ^ : ;,, ,

CULVER CITY. Very nice sr-nali apartment,

microwave, refngerator, bed. Very gcxxi area

Very quiet. $4(M) Call )r>,sira after l no
(310)559 7021

CULvTK C IIY Very nuf smjll apartmerit,

microwave, rctrigcrairjr, tied Vrry good area

Very quid $4[X)

5 59 7021
( n

DISTINCTIVF,
munily, i,(idcf

1 1 1 c S - 5 m I n

(310)f>4 1 W)19

SrClJKirY rcsiflcTiiijI I om
ii-w mdnjgpfTif'fit Many amen
from LAX Affordatile

EXTRA LARGE 2 Bfl3K(X)M Oivmp t Bivd
,

large livifg rtKim, formal d ninj^ foiifn hard

wood ficjors, lurn ished/ ,, n ',, f II I sh(> d

(110l(.4').4037.

LARGE 2+2
Veriica's, riewly painted, 2 t: .v gar.jge, sorurity

door, on UCI A biisline. small p<<i OK, pm

c

negotiable 26 5 S Hamnguin
(310)475 2220, (310)478 1190

Start Your New Year

at Sedona Village

$697 ^ Studios

$797 - 1 Bedr(X)ms

$997 - 2 Bedrooms

Short terms available.

Minutes to UCLA. Superb

designer amenities, ultra

large floor plarw, roof top

pool/spa, fitness gym and

much more! Superbly

located and convenient

1^ ^ (310)280-0692 ^ \

Apartrren's for Rent

MOSS cV ( ()

BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. AJNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

PkOll SSIONA! 1.^ M\\\(,ll)in M()ss\(()

310-208-7634
310-208-6735

310-824-0703

ROOMMAK
PtRHCT!

(ALL ABOUT OUR STUDENT SPECIALS!

Heated pool & spa

HigLi-tecLi fitness center

Gated parking

Individual washers

& dr>'ers

Furnished & unfurn.

apartments

Security alarms

1 Bedro* oedroom from

$850
2 Bed'oom from

$1100
THf KfSTSIDf

'

CENTREggPaNTE

J10-55J-RCHT

3 ""01 Overland Ave

West 1 A

(One hl.)i k Niirth

»>( Vcniit)

•(ill f ci r i1 f I 1 1 I s

lAKGF, LIGHT, BEAUTIIUl, SFMI-
lURNISHED, 2BED/1 BATH 4^ f.XlKA tOFT
ROOM 16' CATHEDRAL CELINCS, PINK
MAKBLF riRFPLACE, STAINED CLASS SKY-

LIGHT, WASHFR/DRYER, REf KIGFRATOR,
DISHVVASHFR, MICROWAVE, COKNFK
UNIT, TOP fLCKlK, BAICONY, VIEWS, SIC
UKITY BUILDING, LOTS OF STOKACIF,
TWO CAR PARKING, 15MINUTIS TO
UCLA, FAT MS, $95(VMO ( 11 0)455 1555

MAR VISTA, $H'J5, I bcd/2 bath, 7-sinry cus-

tom towrihouse, unit alarm, gated gaiagc,

rentral air, fireplace IJoli) M ti hcil Ave
(110)391 1076

Wfe»r%voo<l
6a2-634 Laiid£»ir

Beautiful 2 beds & dirtfng room
and bacKelor apartments

Reasonably priced.
<310)2S6-d6Oa

MAR VISTA, SH70, 2 bed/2 bath, 2 story r us

torn lownhouse, gated garage, ter\iral air,

tireplaee, unit alarm 11 'J 11 Avon Way
(n{l)391 1076.

MAR VI5TA, $1650, 4 bedroom + lofl/4 bath,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundet k 3954 Beeih

oven St (310)391-1076

MAR VISTA, $mS, 2 kM-d/2 ball>. 2 story c us

torn iowTihouse, gated garage, unit alarm,

centra! air, fireplace 127 Id Caswell Ave
(110)391-1078

['AIMS, Slf.95, 4 liedroom + lofl/i bath,

Ficwer 3 sit>ry townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3640 Wesl
wtxxi Blvd (310)391 -1076Open 7 day< 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -i- lo(V3 bath,

newer 3-itory townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarrn, tundeck 3670 Midvale
Ave (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS 1 bedroom, $550 2-bed/1 % bath,

$750 Af^llanca, pool, parking, laundry
34SS Jasmine Avenue No pets.
(310)454-4754.

PALMS, $700, huge 2 bed/1 -bath, low^r,

newly rerrtodeled, easy move- in, 1 -month free.

(310)39ft^6622.

PAEAvlS 2 bed/2 bath, $795. 2-bedroom +
loft/2'A -bath, $995. Neww building, p^io.
balcony, fireplac*, cable ready, laurwJry facili-

li€», bullt.ir», A^. (31(M397 040S.

PALMS, $995, 2.b«V2-bath, custom lowiv
home, fireplace, baJcony, gMed garage, alarm
in unit, 1.month free. 3614 Farli Dr.
(310)391. 1076. Open 7 day».

PALMS 1 bedroom $S2S. Appliance*, f>opeU.
Call 9am 8pm Ask for Betty. (310)837-4196.

1 St MONTH FREE
RORHKTSON PICO hMA
)( )IN OTHHR STUDHNrrS

Newly Remodeled, spacicHis units

1 bd $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

,^bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

PALMS $775
2 bcdroonV 1 -bath. Garage, Hardw^xud (Iocks,

appliarKes, near bus, Non Smoker. Cats ok
(3lO)39a3076

PRESTIGIOUS WILSHIRE CORRItXiR Eleg

ant midrise building, short walk lo campus.
3 bed/2- bath; 2-bed A den, fcjrmal dining

room, 2-be<V2-balh, extrernely lar^ unit. Ail

utiiiliet irKluded. All newly decorated, with

U^ of closets. Up to $1>50. Now <^>en

470^6500, 10655 Wilshire Blvd

RENT ME!
BACHELOR S35(VMO. 3545 jasmine. Palms
Carpels, cfc^^sec, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave (31« 839-7237.

SANTA MONICA, l-bedrtxjm. $569.54. B*-

dielor, S464.54. Very quiet building, no p^.
1 person: grid student or profetsor.

(310)395-2903.

fu
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS 60 Hotel

1 Barber's tcx^
61 Babylonian

hero
6 Cteaners 62 ongtnated
11 Bour>ce on 63 "— whiz!"

water's 64 Badger's kin
surface 65 Sioux shelter

14 "—ho!"
15 Bird sound DOWN
16 Actress BaHn
17 Show-bte 1 Cast off

figure 2 Ribbon: comb.
19 Chess pieces form

20 Elit. e.g. 3 Appraise

21 lnl( stain 4 Extra work

22 Happening hours

24 Plate holder 5 For each

26 Holy ones 6 Uke nsh

27 More risque skin

30 Window covers 7 Buckeye State

32 Particles 8 '— We Got

33 Darts Fun"
34 Belonger: 9 Earlier than:

suff. pref.

37 Large t>ook 10 Extends

38 Threesome 1 1 Size data

39 Acting job 12 Concerning

40 Gorilla, e.g. 13 Garment
41 Bedcover 18 Steel t)eam

42 Dovetail part 23 Compete
43 More 25 Thing: law

befuddled; 26 Overfill

slang 27 Pro — : pro-

45 Shores portionately

46 Steeples 28 Resting on

48 Pledges 29 Funny woman
49 Primp 30 Sneakier

50 Disable 31 Tlpoff

52 On —as a 33 Untie

gamble 35 Coin opening

56 Home — 36 Sawbucks
57 Visually 38 "— Old

dramatic House

"

39 Restore to

PREVIOUS PUZZLf SOLVED

p]A L M

8

W A T T R A B A T

E L 1 A A S 1 A E B O N Y

R U S H S K E D 8 U S 1 E

1 M P T E D ITIU S S lL E

SSSQ QDlZlB
s T R A N DH F O R E S T E R
c U N T C 1 T E D N E

A N D Y H N E B sNv A P

R T E
i
HO M E S TH E R E

s R E R E R I^TAlU R E L

aasa [hqbq
s T R O V El R E c D 1 N G
A R s E H E c K E T A L

P A T E N A N c E R A T E

S P T S G A T S L IIj

® ^m* umtad F««tur« Syndtcat*

confidence
41 Poet Edmund

42 Haul
44 Neighbor of

Calif.

45 Unconscious
state

46 Bit of holly,

eg
47 Dried fruit

48 Important

50 Beef, e.g.

51 Skin problem

53 Fall softly

54 Facility

55 Canadian
Indian

58 School org.

59 Persian —

1 2 3 4 5

1
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

p^^H 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 ^^1
:\2 33 34 35 36

37 Sfl

i40 41 5!^

^M 43 44 45

46 4> ST^

49 Si

P
5^ S4 &5

56

60

57 58 sS"

61

1
62

63 64 65

u:3mi:!mfjmmef3mi^mi^mfjmm(i^wt^mf^mf^mf^wm

Apartments for Rent

SINCIF, S400 1 BEDROOM, $S50 NevAy
rp dec orated, stove, reffigeratof
(310JS'i9 7571

Diamond Head
Apartments
Short Term Available

2 txlrm & 1 1xJrm available

R replace, balcony witti a

view, corrtemporary kitchen

Great Building

MBgotiabl9 Rent

WonderfHl Managers

660 Veteran

2M-2251

Apartments for Rent

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj Luxurious view, l-bcdroooi. Newly re-

modeled. Oak floor*, plush carpeting, ceiling

fans, mirrored walls. Truly breathtaking $575
(816)416.2567, (818)889-0483.

Single Apartft^m $565, 1-Bed $650. Stove,

refrig. Newly decorated, pool. (310)204^332

WALK TO UCIA. Be^itiful, spacious, newly

decorated apartmerUs. 2 bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824 4603

Apartments for Rent

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3-bed/3 S^b^h, 2-bed/2.S-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1221 Richland,

(310)478^3990.

WESTWfXJD. 2 bedroom, huge living room,
washer/dryer lr«ide, security, alarm, storage,

patio, like a house, new, rrwoth-to-monlh, pet

OK (310)204-4433

WLSTWOOD, $55(Vmo, single. Hove, re-

frigeratof, hardwood floors (310)47S.(M75.

Kelton Plaza
430 Kehon Ave.
• Sundeck
•Spa
• Lobby/ loun^
• Laundry
• Enclosed paj^ting

• Full-time office/

naanagement
• Free lock-out service

2-be<lroom S 1,296

HeaM call Christine 824.7^09

Allisons Arms
Bachelors Available

from $395.QO
Furnished or Unfurnished

Qtriet & Secure BuilcUng

Walk to Campus

10809 Lindbrook Dr.

(310)474-9275

Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1-bed. apl. furnished/

unfurnished. Large closets, view, pool, laundry

room. $725. 624-2774.

WESTWOOD, $885, 1 -bedroom, new, luxury,

gated, Beverly Glen. Beverly Hills adjacent,

2-bed/2.bath, Beverly Drive. WLA/Patms,

2-bcdroom, $885. All luxury feature*

(310)471-0883.

WESTSIDE
$575 4 up. Junior 1 -bedroom, ^rnished A
unfurnished. Also 1 -bedroom. Great location.

Parking, .fireplace. (310)479-21 20.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR, $55(Vmo. Utili-

ties, heated pool, secured building, sun deck,

laundry, new carpet. 530 Veteran.

(310)208-4394.

WESTWOOD. 2+1 Vi private, charming, new

paint, carpel, vinyl, move right in. Afa

(310)820-1 551 ext. 351 only.

WESTWOOD/VETERAN. $1000.
2bed/1 Vi bath, spacious, security build-

in^urvderground parking, dishwasher, fire-

place, a/c. Sonya (310)208-4796.

WESTWOOD- $750 Large 1 bedroom. Hard-
wood floors, stove, fridge, mini-blinds. 2

entrances. (310)477-4142.

WESTWOOD. 2-bed/2-bath apt. Rent dis-

counted for childcare. Female non-smoker.

(310)478 0626.

WESTWCX3D NEAR UCLA. 2bdrm/2blh. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000.
(31 0)824-0833(1 0-7pm).

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW Top unit

2 bdrm/2blh $1250/neg, 1-bdrm/l-bth
$795/neg. 1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuz2i,

2 parking, ready move-in, laundry, security

building (310)477-5108.

Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD, 729 GayJey. $685, extra large

single, $875 extra large 1 -bedroom. 667-669

Levering. J700 extra large single. 5825 1

bedroom. Walk to school arxi village, parking.

(310)2W-879a.

WLA, 2-BDRAV1 -BATH. Quiet neighborhood,

parking, balcony, large closets, stove, refriger-

ator, laufxJry room. $80(ymo. 1725 Federal.

(310)325-5304.

WLA/CENTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $725
Bright, redecorated, stove, refrigerator, charm-
ing, patio, carpets, drapes, laundry
facilities,rwarshops, large quiet building.

(310)474-1172.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pod, nice

tenants. (310)477-9955.

WLA AMAZING DEALI 1629 BROCKTON,
single $535 and 1 -bedroom $635, newly
remodeled, new appliar>ces, parking, gated.

Good student discount. (310)477-0112.

WLA, SINGLE, $595, 1 -person, no pets, stove,

refrig, (full-kitchen), carpet and blinds,

Murphy-bed. Off street parking for one car,

2mile to UCLA. Shown by appointment only.

(310)477-8750.

One month free rent!!

StM Kalton. Ona famala needed to

hare a S-bed/S-ba^ apt. Samiiity
entranoe, private parking apaoe,

pool, baloony. In quiet iq>t. complex.

$3ie/mo. (310)209-0686.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous front ^aitment with

dining room, buUt in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1320.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Large & Clean 1 Bedroom and

Singles. Free parking, balconies,

new stoves, full-size refrigerators,

vertical blinds, large closets,

large windows, laundry facilities.

BeautKully landscaped. See Russ
in #1 t>etween 10-6 pm or call

Monterey Plaza

2 Be(d/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Cenrral Heat.

Security building.

__ Will Allow 4 m
I Apa.tment.

(310)477-0858

516 Landfair
Westwood Village

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

FURrjISHED BACHELORS

$ 395
FURNISHED i BEDROOMS

$ 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAf.lPUS UCLA
walk to classes

v;estv;OCD plaza
APARlMEfUS

501-505 GAVLEY A;E

310. 203-8505

r
Looking for Off-Campus
Housing?

Come
UCLA

lents

$r^c)uses

/^ Houses
./^ RoommateSShared Listings

Rooms in Pflvme Homes

Isit the
immunity Housing jpffice

Listing Sef^/fces Tree to UCt4 Studenps 4| Faculty

Ask Abou Staff afgj,^jumnl Member AnMJal Fee
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Apts. Unfurnished

1-BEDROOM $625. Prime WLA, SM Blvd/

Barringloo area. BACHELOR, $450, utilities

im ludcd. Carpet, drape, refrigerator, parking.

(310)476-7116

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood.

$90(ymo. (213)850-3715.

CHEVIOT HILLS AD). $775. 2-bed/l S-bath.

Carpet, drapes, refrig., built-ins, patio, excel-

ler»t transportation & shopping. 3672 Watselta.

(310)638-9052.

NAAR VISTA $745, 1 -bed/1 -bath, new, gated

building, laundry, hook-up, fireplace, wet bar,

dishwasher, stove, deck, r^ear UCLA quiet,

dead-end street, (310)313-2824.

PALMS, $795. Quiet, upper, 2-^1 corner unit

with skylight, balcony, a/c, fireplace, all

amenities, gated 2-car parking, laundry

facilities. (310)390-5996.

VENICE, $47CVmo, single, 'A -block to beach 4
bus, security building, street parking, utilities

paid. Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David

(310)396 1788.

" * MAR VISTA * "

2 DO. 2 BA. 2 STORY
CU5TC3M TOVNHOMEi

GAJED GARAGE. CENTRAL AIR,

FIRE PLACE. UNIT ALARM.

* 1 1931 AVON VAY $870
1 2 736 CASWELL AVE $895

# 12630 MnCHELL AVE $895

4DO LOn, 4DATH, NEWER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSE nREPlACE. GATED GARAGE,

SECXIRTY ALARM. SUNDECK

* 3954 BEETHOVEN ST. il650

* PALAAS •
2DO 2 tJA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

HREPLACE, BALCONY,
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNfT

ONE MONTH FREE*

*3Al4rAReDR S 995"

* op*n 7 doyt

4 5D . LOn. 3 DA, NEWER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSE. nREPlACE, GATED GARAGE

SECURTTY ALARM, SL»^DECK

* .3A70 MIDVALE AVE
* 36dO WESTWOOD OLVD

il695
il695

" op*n 7 <kiy« »-6

CALL (310) 391 1076
TO SEE THE

LOVELYAPARTMENTS A

Apartments to Stiare

2 FOR 1. WANTED: quiet, responsible, N/S

female for 2 rooms with kitchen privileges

3 bedroom townhouse apartment north of

Wilshire. (310)394-5645.

$4'JS PLUS UTILITIES. 1 btirm, parking, furn

ishcd, bus, 3-miles UCLA. Palms. Yard with

rabbit or your own big pet. 474-31)1,

312 0624.

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 2 BED/2 BATH Like

new inside, security, quiet, dishwasher, fire-

place, parking, month to montii, awesome
deal, easygoing roommate, $4ii)/mo

(310)H3fl 5965

BFAUTKLJL BEVERLY HILLS APAKTMlNl,
own bedroom & bath, $425 Day
(^1 0)2 76. 7880, night: (310)5S(>B767

BEVERLY HILLS AD| Townhouse to share

private bedroom, bath, office %'j9'i utililies

Sf-iurity building. (21 3)934 54S5,

ffMALL TO SHARE llJKNISHriJ 1 twdnKim

apt. Gets own rtxjm C lose to UCLA Sl?() + 7.

Utilities, Month month I rave rnvssdgc

(310)4 7 3 M9 2.

GRfAT MAI F SFFKINC, rfspomibie riKjm

male 1 20n sq ft Ivuna townhomo I urn

lihed, w/H, pfiol, jacuzii. 75 mm UCIA
$49Vmo, (818)344 2825, aflCf (.

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2 bed/2 baih,

secure garage, fireplace, no imf)king,'drugs,

vegetarian, $650 utilities f.r^.ni

(110)199 B9R2

S Rf DONfXl Female, N/S (M,n l>cdrcK)m in

spacious 3 bedrocKTA/2 bath Pfx)!, parking,

seriirity building, laundry Near bearh

$35fl/mo Kevaleen (310)798 9258

VVFSTWCX)D, QUIFT, LUXURY, SFC liRiTY,

own room & bath, sepafaic phone line,

grad/professional student, $600/mo. Lisa

(310)824-3863. Availalbe 1/15 or 2/1-

Roommates

frfiO VETERAN. Very close to LCLA. N/S to

•hare 2.beci/1 -bath cltm tpl $50Q/mo, for

own rof>m A parking. (310)824 9{.83

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

2 bed/2 bath. Huge balcony, hl^ security,

parking space, Jacuzzi, fireplace, across from

campus, $323.7Vmo. Available immediately

(310)824-8917.

MONTEREY PARK AREA. Furnished room for

rent, $35(Vmo, Parking wasber/dryer, kitchen

privilege*. Ctose to freeway and restaurants.

Female pryferred. (818)572-0436

NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2 BEQ/2-BATH apartmer*, near Westv»«od,

own bedroom & bathroom, $S40 utilities.

(310)470-3107

SANTA MONKIA. Female, own bedroom in

3bdrnrV7bth ^A. W/D, security building. Excel-

lent location. $400/mo. Call Carol at

(310)396-6903.

Roommates

UCLA medical Intcm needf roomate. New
2-be(V2-bath to^vnhouse apartment. $600. 3
mllet to campus. (310)204-2373

Westwood. 2 female roommates wanted.
2-Beci/2-Bath, furnished, pool, g^ed parking.

$231. Hyun-A (310>208-5I 30, pa-

f!eK3 10)529-0759.

Room for Rent

$250. Furnished room, share bath. Male,

cheerful arvJ quiet. No cooking. Retired

teacFwr's home. 15 min. campus. Car neces-

sary (310)836-6730.

One/two furnished private bedrooms, West-
wood honne, walk to UCLA. Kitchen, terrific

parking, male. Avail now! $40(V$45(Vmonlh.

(310)475 4517

$475/MONTH. PRIVATE ROOM. Share
3-bedroom house with graduate students.

Private front and back yards. Marina Del Rey.

Quiet location. (310)454-2760.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEMALE ROOMAMTES. Board-&-

room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts Bam-Bpm for

appointment (310)208-7165

ARTIST SPACE AVAILABLE. Large room with

private entrance. Not a living space. $20(ymo.

(310)475-2830.

ENCINO, large room w/ private bath. Pool,

spa. Near 405 & 101 freeways. $395, utilities

incl. Quiet, safe rwighborhcxxi. Available

now. (618)784-5315.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT, Westwood
duplex. Female, non-smoking, non-drinking.

$525/mo, includes utilities. Available now.
Barbara (310)473-3883.

FURNISHED ROOM in house in Beverly Hills.

Large area, lots of privacy, NA. Ideal for

quiet male-student/lA/Professt)r. $495/monlh
(310)275-1425.

LANDFAIR ROOMS FOR RENT. Prefer males.

$375/mo including food, utilities. S280 with-

out food. Eddie (310)208-4451.

LOVELY, FURNISHED, GARDEN SIDE
ROOM. Sherman Oaks, 7-miles UCLA, private,

entrance & bath, own refrigerator, microwavG|

$425 including utilities. (818)783-4525,

evenings.

NORTHRIDCE. 4-bdrm, 2 bath house avail-

able with washer, dryer, rcmodled kitchen,

indtxjr Jacuzzi room, big yard, paid gardener,

$400/475 month. (818)342-3028

$39(VMONTH PRIVATE KOOM/BATH, furn-

ished, Westwood. Kitchen privileges, utiliities

included, walk to campus, non-smoker.

(310)4 74-9905,

PRIVATE ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL BRENT-
WOOD TOWNHOUSE. Free laundry, cable,

& utilities. Security building, l-miic from

campus. $550/mo. Quiet female only.

(310)826-7447,

ROOM IN F^OUSE. Separate entrance. Patio,

bath & kitchen privileges Feniale. 5395/mo.
4 74-9854.

ROOM IN VENICE MARINA HOLJSE Walk
beach, canals, marina, library Yard Pet ok

$400 306-9699

ROOM AVAILABLE in clean fraternity hous<

Single, $300 Shared ro<im, $195 (.1 1 C'..iyl(>y

Ave Call Steve at (310)?(W f,/,H !

SPACIOUS, pretty private roijnvballi, pleas,int

iiijliook from sliding glass door, ups< jle,

nearhy neighlxirhtxKJ, maid, utilities, pn

vilcges, prefor siudcnt/far ulty, %4',i)

(li ilSSSH 4M>8

wrSTWOOD, iiudio, $595, pallo, pflvate,

tomplctc kitchen, 1 person only, N/S, no fwls,

1 rsiilc from UCIA, Sunset A Sepuivcila j.in

ni{))476 3444

W! A, 1 bfsi/'/t bath m spat lous ? bedroom
.ipartrnent Female, non sm.jRcr $4 KVmo,
negotiable Parking, laundry (l'()147t 1481

WI A, private rodm/baih, osvn eritranre,

riiu rowave, refrigerator, no kite hen, detached

from hijuse, near sHopping/hus, $400

{ !Ui)/Oj 7243

WIA Share duplex with UCLA grad student

Private room, share bath, garage, 3milcs from

UCLA $400/mo , $200 deposit. Steve

(310)474-3087.

Sublet

BRENTWOOD SUBLET, $800 + $250 deposit

N/S female to share beautiful 2bcti/2-bath

f t>odo w/ UCLA grad student until June 30,

1994. Security building, parking, laur>dry

Available ASAP. Salome (310)471-5480.

House to Stiare

BRENTWOOD HH.LS, private room, close to

campus. Quiet, serene hillside setting, W/D,
slove, rcfrlgeratcK, fireplace, lanai, partially

furnished, $595/mo utilities included,

(310)821. 1653.

BRENTWOOD, CLOSE TO CANYON TRAILS

2 bedrooTTM available. Smaller room, $545:

sunny, hardwood floors, fireplace, small

closet. Bigger room, $67$: walk-in closet. Both

Incl. cable, utilities, own bathroom & phone
line. Share prhratc ertfrancc. (310)285-3073.

Room/ Board for Help

FEMALE. Free room & board for chitdcarc.

Own car. Small salary. Near UCLA AAbt 6:30
KM, (310)204-4870.

FREE ROOM & BOARD. Residerrtial facility

will exchange RAB plus medical oover^e (or

managerial duties. Call David Karcher

(310)837 0146 ext 19.

Room & Board 4 Help

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSITTING. References & car necessary.

Day: (213)486-882 2, evenings:
(310)277-0818 (4-10pm).

FURNISHED. FREE ROOM & BOARD in

exchange for light cooking, housekeeping.

Attractive Westwood house. Private entrance,

garden, Jacuzzi. Weal for friendly, intelligent,

norvsrnoking female. Should have job & car.

474-2335 or 476-5164.

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for

afterschool childcare. Walk to UCLA. Start

now or later. 475-1297

Services Offered

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated devclopin^editlng gradiule school

persofMJ statements, etcf Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known author/consultant (310)826-4445.

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statemertf.

Reasonable rales. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

TRAFFIC DEFENDERS. Licenced attorney de-

fends all moving violations. Car insurance too

highr Fieht iU (818)342-3444.

Townhouse for Rent

Hancock Park adjacent townhouse. 2-bdrm, 2

17t bath, hardwood floors, high ceilings,

attached 2 cr garage, security complex, take-

over payments —-no money down.
(213)935-6244

Condos for Stiare

MASTER BEDROOM, $800(fof 1), $400(for 2),

in a 2-becl/2-b3th luxury condo. 5-minute walk

to UCLAI-Ot 32. Security parking for all,

furnished, pool, laundry In kitchen, A^. Devln

(310)478-9779, (213)217-6345.

Condos for Rent

CULVER CITY, $750, 1 -bed/1 -bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis courts, 2-parking.

15-min. to UCLA. (310)306-0789.

P/U.MS. $600. Huge 1 -bedroom. Newly

remodeled. EZ Move-in. 1 month free.

(310)398-6622.

Insurance

>qiistate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westw^ood Blvd.

(2 biks. So. of NA/llshIro)

Movers/Storage

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck, ierry

(310)391-5657.

Services Offered

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING, & EDITING

All subjects. 7>)0sas/Di6S8itatbn&

Persona) Statements. Proposals and books.

International students wekxvne.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Boar. Ph.D. (310)470-6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Pjpetns no« (or Mie

All levels All Subjc<:-ts

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guaranteed

Call Research 310/477-8226

M F lOam-Spm

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

OVI GrMnord f^ognm. Spomoradtiir Ul
kmigraloa (kwnorilipraMipnaiintrHkMtttB

Otrtra D( aknosl4 ecunbtti SIAmd Id tti pari

Rxlrto&tmm: NvEnlJsJSr^ictt

n23lSti0gSLCn0iPark.CA »130C

Tt (I1I)9SM4S, (111)16 901

Travel

Tutoring Offered

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consuhaticMi. Reaaonabie rates,

call anytime. Ilm (800)90-TUTOR.

Tutoring Needed

A TUTOR WANTED FOR COaEGE MATH.
Will pay up to SlOtv (prefer MBA studenO.

Call (818)572-0436.

MATH, SCIENCE & LANGUAGE TUTORS
needed for Sherman Oaks or Wes^yood

Center. (818)784-6680, (310)475-5330.

Typing

ACE TYPIST; ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)820-8830,

FAX (310)820-6046.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-8023.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Wriiin^ rewriting, editing, work-processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING--All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)4704)287.

Travel

Lonaon $215*

New York $184*

Sydney $459*

Costa Rica $233*

Washington DC $184*
•raf, Itr Cirh way ticim Im Nrfie', tiT^ii rii d

charnjF wittujtl notx f arr) taxes ntA if»_iui.jrr)

Open Sdturddyi 10 am • 2pm

Coundlhaud
Braxton Ave #220, Los Angeles, CA

310-208-3551
Eurallpasses issued on-ttie-spot

Specializing In

Discount Airfare

Call For Lowest Rate
^•m^ ^ .»-v M S ^ M J-^ ^~\ dT^

3iU«44i»4J«8

r^lusic Lessons

GUITAR iemom by a profaiilooal teacfyr.

Near UCLA. AN Imds. Guitars available. Call

lean D10H76-4154.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-rcllable-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

Autos for Sale

1993 CHEVY CAVALIER VL, aqua blue,

2-door,A^ AM/FM stereo, mint condition, 9K
miles, $9300. (310)473-8621.

VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, '84. 5-speed,

2-door. Pioneer speakers & new tires. Air, red.

75,000 miles. $150(Vobo. 818-501-3152,

(310)826-4261.

Bicycles for Sale

SCHWINN THREE WHEEL BIKE W/BASKET,
excellent condition. Three brand rww unused

tires. Call Dnisilla (213)2914)904.

Moforcycles for Sole

1990 Suzuki GS 500E. Excellent condition,

low mileage, S190(yobo, helmet also avail-

able. Call David (310)208-3322

HONDA INTERCEPTOR 500, 1986. Excellent

condition. $1500. (310)441-0187.

Scooters for Sole

BLACK ELITE 80, '88. Low mileage, helmet,

and locks. Good condition. SSOQ/obo. )ohnny

(310)477-3708.

HONDA 50 ELITE 1989. Good condition, low

mileage, helmet incl. S550. (310)837.484.1.

HONDA ELITE 150, '86. Blue, well-

maintained, helmet & lock. $80(VotK). Mes-

sages (310)837-0668.

YAMAHA 180Z, 1964, freeway legal and fast,

$100Q/obo. (310)390-4246.

Appliances

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE! Full-size, white,

frost-free, almost-new. $200 negotiable. Call

Melinda (310)820-8880.

Furniture for Sale

Mattress, Twin Bed $25, Full Bed $36,

4 pc Bedrooni $99, 5 pc Block Dinette

$99, Student Desk $59, New Block

sofa $11 9, 3 pc Cocktailloble $99.

(213)299-95S4 (10-7) (310)671-1265

Ci^UCH AND OVRESIZFi) ( HAIW j >. ars-

oUi Great condition jcvsi'l Iiifus $i. ii)

(n(!)441.niH7

MATTKFSS SITS, twm $4-,, full $55, queen

$85, kings S9S, bunki)edi Dj»llvpriii«.,pli(iiic

orders accepted (310)372 J337

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbcds $125, Mattress s<>ls C^uttn $1/l),

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedr,K)m sets $150.

Dining icts $130 and up (lin)H.'i 072'J

(JUffN Sl/F fUTf)N with «• niallriss HLii k

S 1 OtJ/olxi am 501 3152, 310 «26-42f»l

Sola lor sale fxc client condition Avail.ihle

January 1st. $50 Cecilia 208 0603 or

mi 1 WW.

WHITF WCX)D IKFA FURNIIURF Doiihlp

txjok shelves $70, table $40, chair $.30, king

futon fluff Uame $6(Vobo. (310)820-2102.

f\/Iisc. For Sale

HIP, NEW designer baseball hats sold in top

drparlmenl stores now available direct from

manufacturer Free brochure
1 n00 89al818

STOP ATTACKER
Homp 4 personal security products, pepper

sfKays ($14-95), alarms, itun guns, and more
t>lN'T BE THE NEXT VICTIM!. Free brochure

Self Defense PO Box 0773 SanU Maria, CA
93456-0773. (805)922-6706.

Stereos TVs/Radios

SAIMYO 20* STEREO TV and ^nyo 4-head

2spced on-screen programming VCR.
S3Sabbo. 818-S01-3152. 0101826-4261.

Typewriter Compute

3afi/486 ODMPUTERS wholesale d^lronic
catabg on FD, over 25,000 Items, all HAA/ &
yw. (310)558-3400, M-F, 6.30^:00 PM
MAC X SUPERDRIVE. Printer, carrying case

included. $77S (original price $2000).
(310)815-9146.
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AityHttifc SNiHiClil

Chicks Cwny & Rice $2,75

Any OttiB ¥egetal»l«mi lUce $3,75

Now Sliving Haag^ Ba* arwi llDt4|gl£^^ ^ ^\^ ^r ^^^ "t^^"^

10948Weybum Ave (Ojjposl^ fotBnia Hifiiti^^ :>

-

BtmttmmuttttttttmaBaaaamtitt

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

E TRAVELING ABROAD?
^ COMMISSION rm wm mis adi

France (franc) - .1749 Japanese (yen) - .00928
British (pound) - 1.5401 Italian (lire)- .000617 R
Australian (dollar) -.71 13 Canadian (dollar)- .7862

^
(all currencies available) (ratss as of 1 /6/94)

Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts

Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checics

®

Associated Foreign Exchange. Inc

433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills. CA

1-800-346-AFEX
Mailing Services Available

I

</> $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Self-Esteem M A I M f M A T I C S Advocacy
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Whose Responsibility Is It?

leach Ivr America, The Naiional Teacher

Corps, nHruits livnainic iiuiividiub from all

acadenuc majors and diverse cultural

background> lo teat h in lindcr ri'sourccd

iCiii ,111(1 rural piihlii srhools lur al Irasl Iwo

years laluiaiiim iuursi' work is not required

Corps iiicmbia^ bciouic full lime salaried

Uachers and hiiunic ailively iinulu'd with the

COmmunilics in sihn h tlicv work Salaries ranue

liuni $l5/)00 - $29,S<)() and [larlial ajKellalion

(Perkinjv^DSU or deferment (Siafford/GSL) of

loans IS possible, 'rbu CAN indu:

a diffeaMue!

For mow informalm. contact

] our carver scnicc' office or call:

TEACH FOR AMERICA

m
Z
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m

o

Z

>
TO

Application Deadline is

January 1 5th
Applicants who submit between
January 1 6th ^nci March 2nd

will be considered, but are not

guaranteed an interview. Z
n

i-ma-m-m^Kim
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W. HOOPS
From page 40

identity, particulariy offensively."

The Bruins went on an 18-4 run

late in the game lo overtake \Jnt

BeavCTS by 15. Kuypers high-

lighted the run by scoring eight

points, hitting two from three point

range.

Oregon State fell to 0-2 in

league play after losing to USC
earlier in the week. The team was
led by forward Tanja Kostic with

21 points and 12 rebounds and

Anjanette Dionne with 13.

"I think part of our problem was
we were dwelling on the USC
game and not fcx;uscd or emotion-

ally ready for UCLA." Hill said.

Two days before visiting Ore-

gon State, the Bruins fell 82-77 to

Oregon in Eugene. Although
UCLA was able to come within

one after trailing by 13 late in the

game, they were unable lo over-

take the Ducles.

Natalie Williams led the Bruins

with 18 points and Allison Arre-

dondo matched her career best

with 17 points, including five

three-pointers.

.HOOPS
From page 40

their first 10 possessions, while

watching UCLA begin a dunking

exhibition. The lead hit 30 for the

first time on an alley-oop from

Shon Tarver (20 points, seven

rebounds) to Charles O'Bannon
(six points), who was fouled on the

play.

One minute after a Tarver

jumper stretched the lead to a

game-high 37 (the first of three

occasions), the senior guard fed Ed
O'Bannon with another alley-cx)p

pass from the perimeter, and the

elder O'Bannon caught it with just

his left hand and stuffed it through

while floating in the air above

OSU center Jerohn Brown,

UCLA's convincing win against

Oregon Stale helped erase the

memories of a pair of uninspired

wins against Oregon (Jan. 6) and

North Carolina Stale (Dec. 2X)

Harrick criiici/ed the starters'

efforts during a lackluster 89-73

win m the Pac-10 opener versus

the Ducks. The Bruin bench, led by

Marquis Bums' 11 -point effort,

picked up the slack and helped

UCLA stagger to an ugly win, if

16-poinl wins can be called ugly

On the road at North Carolina

Stale (IXx. 2K) the Bruins edged a

jx'sky but undermanned Wolfpack

team and escaped with a hard

fought 81-75 win, marking the first

time this season UCLA failed to

win by a double digit margin.

UCLACs first rcwd outing of ihc

year at HousUin (Dec. 20) proved

far belter as the Bruins had six

players score in double figures in

the' 93 72 win.

In a nationally televised home
game against LSU (Dec. 18). Dale

Brown's Tigers were expcclc^l lt>

give UCLA a fight. Instead George

Zidek's care^irhigh 17 points

iraccd UCLA to a 1(X>80 blowout

win that was not even thai close

Send us
letters.

Or you'll Never

Bee Fifi alJVli

asain///

ROSE: UW tops UCIA
From page 40

variety, including two personal

fouls. And those don't even
include the two unsp(Mlsmanlike

conduct penalties that came as a

result of an embarrassing third

quarter fight, which culminated

with the ejection of arguably

UCLA's most valuable defender,

safety Marvin Gcxxlwin, as well as

fellow safety Donovan Gallatin.

— An unofficial count of eight

dropped passes on a day when
quarterback Wayne Cook other-

wise performed admirably (28-43,

288 yards, one touchdown, one
interception), finding receiver J J.

Stokes a Rose Bowl record 14

times for 176 yards.

"I don't think it was a lack of

concentration," said offensive

cocH-dinalor Homer Smith. "We
just kept misfiring, shcx>ung our-

self in the iooi. When we weren't

misfiring, we were doing quite

well. We were hitting our passes,

breaking some nice runs. But then

we would just misfire and ruin the

whole thing."

The most damaging aspect of

UCLA's barrage of mistakes were
the turnovers, and, more specifi-

cally, the timing of the giveaways
The Bruins' first fumble (xxurred

midway through the second quar-

ter, when Ctook hit Stokes on a

hitch pattern. Stokes caught the

ball with first down yardage, but

then, while spinning away from
UW comerback Jeff Messenger,

inexplicably lost the handle. The
grounded Stokes stretched out in

vain as Lamarck Shackerford
recovered.

"It seemed like every time we
turned the ball over, it turned the

game around," Stokes said.

UCLA's offense drove its way
to 500 total yards and 32 first

ctowns, but saw four of its first five

second half possessicxis stall by
way of the turnover. Two of those

were the results of Cook being

sacked (one time on the UW eight

yard-line, the other on the Badger
38), and another (a fumble by
Ricky Davis) came on the first play

of a UCLA drive, at the Bruin 34

with Wisconsin hanging on to a

14-10 lead.

"If you had to boil game down
into a nutshell," Donahue said, "it

would be that it's very difficult to

beat a team as gcxxl as Wisconsin
is when you turn the ball over six

limes — particularly when you
turn the ball over in the scoring

area and when you turn it over at

your own (34) yard-line. Thai kind

of sums up ihc game for me. They
were sharper than we we-rc."

That was the case through the

very end of the game. After

suffering through 59:45 filled with

mental breakdowns, Cook com-
mitted perhaps the most vital of

them all. After choosing to line up
the driving Bruins at the Wiscon
sm 18 and go for the end zcxie with

15 seconds left — instead of

spiking the ball into the turf and
setting up — Coc* blundered a

second time, electing to scramble

fo^ard — instead of throw it

away — when no receivers got

open. The play capped a day of
frustraticm i<x UCLA.

A day, meanwhile, that was
enjoyed thoroughly by the rabid

sea of red that invaded UCLA's
home stadium, filling a good
two-thirds of the 101,237 occupied
chairs. Linebacker Jamir Miller,

for one, reacted with equal parts

awe and contempt

"Oh, yeah, looking up and
seeing all that red and white out
there was amazing," he said. "I

didn't feel Uke we wtrt at home at

all. althcMigh our fans got pretty

loud near the end. Seeing all that

red, thou^, man, it was awful."

/

Miller to
enter NFL,

JJ. stays
By Eric Bllllgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA football prog-

ram lost the services of

standout linebacker Jamir
Miller last we^k when he

announced his intention to

forego his final year of
eligibility and enter the

National Football League
draft.

Teammate and AU-
American wide receiver J J.

Stokes opted for a different

course, choosing to return to

sch(X)I for his senior cam-
paign next year. As of press

time, cornerback Carl
Greenwood and safely Mar-
vin Goodwin, the two other

Bruin underclassmen who
submitted letters of inquiry

lo the NFL, had not made
their decisions, although

both have hinted that they

will remain in Westwcxxl for

their final seasons.

Witiiout informing UCLA
Head Coach Terr>' Donahue
CM- anyone in the Athletic

Department, Miller spoke
first of his decision on a talk

show program on sports

station ESPN2 last Tuesday
evening, just a few hours

after the Associated Press

broke die story.

Stokes, who set school

and Rose Bowl records with

14 catches and 176 yards

receiving in UCLA's 21-16

loss to Wisconsin on Jan. 1,

said in an Athletic Depart-

ment statement that he never

even seriously considered
leaving.

"It has never been a

question in my mind that 1

would be Slaying at UCLA,"
said Stokes, who caught 82
losses for 1,181 yards and
17 touchdowns last season.
"1 am looking forward lo

playing another yc^r of

college fcxilball and helping

us gel back to the Rose
Bowl. A lot of people said I

should leave, but I have to do
what I want lo do, and I want
to stay at UCLA,"

As would be cxpexU'd,

rx>nahue was pleased with

his star receiver's choice

"Obviously, I am very

haf^y thai J J. will be with

us in 1994." Dt^nahue said.

"I have said all year thai he is

an impact player, and he

certainly has to be consid-

crwl one of the top offensive

players in the nation next

year."

Ditto for the entire UCLA
kKkea" rocMn, whc^e occupants

agre^ that it wasn't just misfor-

tune or a lack of concentration that

cost UCLA its record eight-game

bowl winning streak. Take note.

West Coasters, these Badgers can

play.

"I had watched the film and I

knew how good this team was,"
UCLA linebacker Donnie
Edwards said. "I knew they were
for real. Today was a prime
example of that I know they don't
have a name like Ohio State St

Michigan, but they didn't need it

today."
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SOFT CONTACTS
EXTEIOED0RDAt.Y $3»PR
DISPOSABLES •.«$7a/$45>«.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $4g^PR
BkM. an«v Aqua(B*ndM

CHANQE BROWN EYES

$15

DRIVIINIG Gt TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave. #218(310) 824-399

1

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

(S

SSuiSSiuSiS&iSiSSiSSSi

Train to he an Emergency
Medical Technician

With your EMT license yeu can :

worl( for an Ambulanee Company
or in an Emer9eney Room

Classes begin January 11, 1994.

'^^ .O,

For more information or to

register, please call (310) 206-0176

or see our Ambulance Display

in the Court of Sciences

Monday and Tuesday
10:00 -2:00 p.m.—mm

UCLA CENTER FOR PREHOSPITAL CARE

POLITICAL SCIENCE UPDATE
ADDITIONS TO THE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

WINTER 1994

OFCBMA

Ttiesdays and Thursdays

8:00A to 9:50A

GSM 1234

ID# 324-468-200

NEWmm ^m.cmnymmm^mm^n
i

^> jXTlS -r '

*

s ,s::\

For the Most Undated Course Information Please Check
the Bulletin Board Outside the Political Science Main

Office at 4289 Bunche Hall
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Men's swimming

(AndTMvs, SctMistor; OICmI^ StwekAH)

iOOO Fntttykh^ Dc^tan (Mich.).

9:14.9S

200 f>*Mfy<»~ van ItesaN (NldkK

1:40.13

50 FnMtvf— BorgM (Mich.), 20.95

200 JML Mm»^^- Wtouda (Mtott),

l:S1JI1

DMng(Wh- n«Ck (UCLA), 294.50

200 BumrOf— ^StOfl (UCLA), 150.68

f00 Fir0Mlyf»-BorgM (Mich.), 45.28

200 Sacfc9tn)lr«— Andrews (UCLA),

1:49.10

500 FmoBt^ Dotan (Mkth.). 4:29.16

OfVfttg (319- i^ecK (UCLA). 299.25

200 Bnnmroka— WmI 9«ch.).

2:04.69

400 Fn09tyl0 IMay— Michigan,

3:03.39 (Van Tassell. Rumiay, Abnizzi,

Borges)

1/7 at Man's Gym Foot

Swimming romps, tlien gets romped
By Eric Bllligmeier

Daily Bruin Staff

In only its second dual meet

since completing a grueling winter

break training session, the UCLA
men's swimming team met its

match last Friday, narrowly losing

several races and falling to peren-

nial powerhouse Michigan, 134-

108.

"They just kicked our ass

I today," UCLA Head Coach Ron

2^ Ballatore said. "They are just

1 better than us right now."

y But not by much. Michigan,

2 which finished second at nationals

3 last year to UCLA's fifth, emerged

2 victorious because of a handful of

£ tight finishes. For example, Michi-

Men and women cmise past Nebraska,

men lose to Michigan two days later

gan's Gustavo Borges (20.95)

touched out Bruin Kyle Depold

(20.99) in the 50 freestyle, and

UCLA's Sven Hackmann placed

third by less than a second in the

200 free.

"When you have home meets,

you should win those close races,"

said Ballatore, who singled out 200

butterfly winner Sean Easton as

the top UCLA performer Friday.

That wasn't a problem two days

before the Michigan meet, when

the Bruin men and women hosted

Nebraska. The UCLA men (7-1)

prevailed, 132-73, over the Com-

huskers, while the UCLA women
(6-0) realized a similar triumph,

129-76. The men got off to a good

start against UN when their 400

medley relay team of Michael

Andrews, Reid Schuster, Randy

Hartley and Nicholas Shackell

nipped the Comhusker quartet by

.16.

The Bruins rode that momentum
to the finish line of the meet,

sweeping the top two spots in the

1000 freestyle (Stephen Warner

and Sergi Roure), 50 free (Depold

and Brian Matthews), 200 indivi-

dual medley (Dan O'Keefe and

Sean Easton). 200 butterfly (Han-

ley and O'Keefe), 200 backstroke

(Andrews and Rob Ritter) and 500

freestyle (Warner and Roure).

For the women, UCLA swim-

mers look nine of 11 events,

including both the meet-opening

400 medley relay (Kristin Hey-

danek, Glenda Leuders, Richelle

Depold and Julie Vogt) and 400

freestyle relay, the latter in which

the Bruins' second squad finished

ahead of Nebraska's No. 1 contin-

gent. Other Bruins winners

included Natalie Norbcrg (1000

and 500 freestyles), Annette Sal-

meen (200 free and 200 butterfly).

Depold (50 free — Vogt was

second), Mayuka Noda (200 IM)

and Heydanek (200 backstroke).
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VOH£YBAIl: Bruins ousted in West Regional final
From page 39

Cougar middle blockers Michele Fellows

and Carol Rawson combined for 33 kills

against the Bruins. Rawson hit .579 for ihc

evening.

"We've never been able to stop (Raw-
son)," Banachowski said. "She just hits over
the lop of us. They did a nice job of mixing it

up on us and we just had trouble slopping

that."

UCLA trailed a number of times in the

match. While the Bruins were able to come
back and lie the Cougars, they were unable
lo surpass BYU, who sided out well. In the

first game, UCLA trailed 14-10, but

managed to come back and lie the game.
However, the Cougars got the key side out, a

put-away from Obom, and the game on a

UCLA hitUng error.

UCLA trailed 12-9 in Game Two, when
UCLA hitler Annell Buckner (17 kills for

the malch) turned up the hc^L After BYU
reached game point al 14-12, Buckner put

down two balls and served an ace lo the lie

the game.

But Rawson gained another BYU side out

with a kill at 15-15 and a Obron block on

UCLA's Irene Renieria gave BYU a 16-15

lead. Maiu'u then put away ihe game and
BYU led 2-0.

Rawson and Obom attacked the Bruins

early in Game Three and BYU led 7-1.

UCLA closed the gap lo 7-5 with a Jenny
Johnson ace serve, bul the Cougars pulled

away again and led 13-6. BYU reached

game point al 14-9 and il was all over when
Obom hit a ball hard and deep from die Icfi

side.

In the West Region Semifinals, UCLA
turned in perhaps its finest perfomiance of

the season, as the Bruins defeated Stanford,

the defending NCAA champions, 15 11,

12-15. 15-5, 15-10.

Lxd by middle blocker Irene Renieria (15
block assists and one solo block) and Annctt
Buckner (10 block assists), the Bruins
limited the Cardinal to a .179 hilling night.

The victory marked the first lime since

1983 that UCLA beat Stanford three times
in one season. The Bruins won two close

five-game matches earlier this season. Tliis

lime around, UCLA read the Stanford attack

like a book and stuffed the Cardinal.
"1 think we were definitely more familiar

with Stanford," UCLA Head Coach Andy
Banachowski said. "They tried a few new
formations and ran the players in a few
different places. Basically, it was just

familiarity oh our part"

As well as UCLA scared from the block,

the Bruins were just as menacing on the

attack. Buckner and Jenny Johnson had 20
and 19 kills respectively from the left side,

and Renieria poked away at the Stanford

interior with 14 kills.

"Our block wasn't as organized as we
would have like it to have been," Stanford

Head Coach Don Shaw said.

After taking game one on a Julie Brcmner
dink shot, UCLA led 9-4 in game two.

Stanford climbed steadily back into the

game and won it by blocking Buckner.
UCLA blew the Cardinal out of the gym

in the third game, jumping out lo 10-2 lead.

In the fourth game, the Bruins Ie4 8-1. The
Cardinal tied the game at 8-8, bul a couple
of Johnson ace serves gave UCLA a 13-8

lead.
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ANDREW SCHOLEFVDally Bruin

Irene Renteria (left) and Julie Bremner
celebrate after UCLA's win over Stan-
ford.
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WELCOME BACK

Time to pick up

another 1 2 units

Final Four-get
Volleyball ousted by BYU
in West Regional final,

misses national semis for

only fifth time ever

Women's volleyball

(Available at most Westwood locations)

ANDREW SCHOLER/Day(y Bruin

Junior opposite hitter Alyson Randick's 10 kills were not enough to defeat BYU in

the NCAA playoffs.

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

A small band of Brigham Young faithful

cheered in ecstasy at the Wooden Center

after the No. 4 Cougars swept the No. 1

UCLA women's volleyball team to move on
to the Final Four. On the other end of the

emotional spectrum the Bruins stood tall

and walked out of their own gym with their

chins high and faces stoic.

But they could only hide the pain for so

long.

The Cougars prevailed in the West
Regional Final, 16-14, 17-15, 15-11, on the

strength of seller Charlene Fiapuia's decep-

tive game and the relentless attack of hitters

Tumua Malu'u and Gale Obom, who each

had 18 kills.

The Bruins finished the season with a

stunning 30-2 record and a Pac-lO title, but

itunned were the UCLA players and

coaches after their early NCAA exit.

"We came out and tried to give it all, but

we just weren't as sharp tonight as we had

been on some other nights," UCLA Head

Coach Andy Banachowski said.

UCLA, which had one week to prepare

for Ihe West Regionals, was sharj) against

Stanford in the semifinal. The Bruins

handily defeated the Cardinal, but looked

disorganized at times against the Cougars

24 hours later.

"I think that we were a Uttle emotionally

drained tonight coming out after the match

last night," Banachowski said. "(BYU) did

a better joo of getting ready fw us than wc
did of getting ready for them."

BYU had suffered numerous early

.f^^^t

BYU 3, UCLA
BYU
UCLA

16

14

17

15

15

11

IHDIVIPUAt LEADERS:

KMXS: UCLA-- Buctowr 17, Johnson 11.

BYU-Obom 18, iitatiru 18.

BLOCKS: UCLA-KniM4J. BYU-

RawsonS.

OUGS: UCLA<-Brefnner 14, Johnson 12,

Bucknerm BYU-Obom 12. Malu'u 11.

ASStSTS: UCLA-Bramner45L BYU-

Fiaputa6&

12n let woodenCen^ AttendXToe: 1J2O0(esL)

LAWRENCE MA/Daily Brum
t

NCAA defeats, usually at the hands of the

Stanford Cardinal or the UCLA Bruins.

Although her team eventually lost to Penn
State in the Final Four, BYU Head Coach
Elaine Michaelis said beating UCLA was
"sweet"

"It's extra special knowing that it's

UCLA and a very good UCLA team we
were able to beat and get to the Final Four,"

Michaelis said. "It seems like we've been

knocking on the door for a lot of years and it

feels good to finally accomplish it."

Despite the 3-0 score, each game was
close and hard foughL At the Pacific

Banker's Classic earlier this season, BYU
lost a 3-2 hard-breaker to UCLA, but the

Cougars learned that they needed to pass

and side-out belter to beat UCLA.
"We had good passing," Michaelis said.

"1 think that was the secret tonight.

(Fiaputa) made some excellent choices and
we had the passes, and the middles were
able to make good shots."

See VOLLEYBALL, page 37

TASTE THE
FUTURE
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Sports
Rimbleaya!
Bmins let football, chances

slip away in 21-16 loss to

Wisconsin in Rose Bowl
By Eric Billlgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

Funny sense of timing these UCLA Bruins have, isn't it?

All season long, players and coaches alike made obvious

their pride in possessing the nation's No. 1 turnover ratio.

They preached and drilled every day in practice how

important it is to be mentally focused and to have two arms

on the ball and your head in the game.

And then the Bruins take tlic field for their biggest

football game in eight yc^rs fumbling and bumbling ihcir

way to a 21-16 loss to Wisconsin in the HOih Rose Bowl,

Jan. 1 in Pasadena.

Miller pro,

Stokes stays. See page 35.

KRIS RICH/Dally Bruin

UCLA quarterback Wayne Cook, shown above taking

the hit of Wisconsin outside linebacker Tarek Saleh.

was in trouble for much of the day during the Bruins'

21 16 loss.

The damage? Try these numlx;rs on for size:

— A season-high six turnovers, including five fumbles

lost, a Rose Bowl record. "We've been a gre^l turnover

team all year long," UCLA Head Coach Terry Donahue

said. "In fact, we got into this game bexjausc we've been a

tremendous turnover team, the best in tlie country for most

of the year. And then we gel into the biggest game of the

year and turn it over six times. There's just no rationale for

that."

— Nine terribly costly penalties that stole away 95 yards.

Four of those infractions were of the maximum 15-yard

University of California. Los Angeles

See ROSE, page 35

KRIS RICH/Dally Bruin

Wisconsin running back Brent Moss (top) earned
MVP honors after gaining 158 yards on 36 carries

with two touchdowns, while UCLA split end J.J.

Stokes fought his way to 14 catches for 176 yards.

Men's basketball back in stride
Bruiiis recover from

sluggish holiday efforts

with 104-71 drilling of

Oregon State at home

iiy Eric Billigmeler

and Randy Satterburg
Djily Brum Staff

ilic rcsiisciUiiion of ihc UCLA nicn's

baskrihall trani is coniplcie - and lusi in

time.

Fresh oil two admiiledly lackluster

victories over inferior opponents, the sixth-

ranked Brums lore through Oregon Stale

like a flame through a gas leak Saturday at

Pauley Pavilion The KM 71 win b<x)sled

lU'LAs record to 9 () (2 m the Pacific-

I'o iiul, iiiore importantly, restored a sense

ol monieniiim to a squad that this week
fai es Its first rixid trip- of the conference

SituMlule tt) the Washington sch(X)ls.

"UCl A played beautifully," OSU Head
Coat h Jim Anderson said. "ITicy deserve

the sixth ranking m the country, llicy

played excellent haskethall, c^spccially in

the first five minuter defensively. They
completely Umk us out of sync, and from

that jioini on, it was a disaster, wc
coniplelcly panickexT"

And got overrun by a well oiled defcns-

mg, rebounding and running team of Bruins.

Point guard Tyus Edney had 22 points
and 8 assists In UCLA's 104-71 win
Saturday.

UCI.A outshol (56 percent to 42.6 percent),

ouireboundcd (47-25), oulassisted (21-15),

cxjtbkx;kc<l (5 1) and outstolc (14-10) the

terribly ovcrmatchc4 Beavers (4-7. (T2).

"We probably caught Oegon Slate on the

kind of day that they wish they never had,"

UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick said. "I've

had those days myself, when I wish 1 had

just stayed in bed. We dominated basically

everything. We played tough defense and

look them out of what they wanted to do."

UCLA stormed out of the locker room
with an obvious sense of purpose, blowing a

7-4 Beaver lead to smitherex;ns with a 15T)

run over a 3:38 span, capped by the first of

two consecutive three-pointers by Fid

O'Bannon (22 points, eight rebounds).

Eight minutes later, the Bruins started

another shutout string, this time of 1 ^

points, punctuated midway tlirough ilic run

by a coast-to coast, defense-weaving layin

(plus the foul) by a rejuvenated Tyus Bdncy

(22 points, eight assists, four rebounds, four

steals, one turnover). Also in ifiai4;12 span,

reserve center RcKlncy Zimmerman flew

horizontal over the south scorer's tabic,

saved the ball, then hopped back up on his

feci before exiting the game a couple

moments later to a standing ovation UCT.A
led 47-24 at the half.

"I think wc were kinda motivated by last

game." Ed O'Bannon said, referring to a

sloppy 89-73 win over Oregon two nights

before. "It kinda helped kick ourselves in

the butt and get going from the beginning

, today."

When the teams hit the floor for the

second half, it got even uglier, as the

Beavers turned the ball ov^ on seven of

See M. HOOPS, page 34

W. hoops
rebound to
win at OSU
By Melissa Anderson
and Zachary Aron

The UCLA women's basketball

team recovered from a difficult

holiday break schedule Saturday with

a 76-61 Pac-10 victory over Oregon

State in Corvallis.

After losing to the University of

Oregon in the conference opener last

Thursday, the Bruins improved ti) 6 5

on the season.

Senior Natalie Williams led UCLA
with 26 points and 13 rebounds

Sophomore Ricarda Kuypcrs added

1 1 points and Amy Jawlcwalia scored

10.

Trailing 43-40 at the break, the

Bruins saw the Beaver lead increase

to 1 1 early in the second half, but four

cx)nsecutive OSU turnovers allowed

UCLA to take the lead 58-57.

"We were taking loo quick shoLs

ralhcr than getting into our offense,"

OSU Head Coach Aki Hill said. "This

is a young team still searching for its

See W. HOOPS, page 34

Tho
Bottom

Lino

M. Basketball

Football

W. Basketball

82nd Year, No. 49

Briefly

Health leaders
Undergraduate students are

encouraged to attend the

Seventh Annual Public Health

Leadership Conference Feb.

18-20 at the LAX HUton Hotel.

It will feature seminars and

workshops on networking
skills, public speaking, goal-

setting, time-management and
corporate health.

Target participanis are Lati-

na/os. Native Americans and

African Americans; however,

all are encouraged to apply.

Transportation, food and hotel

accommodations will be pro-

vided at no additional cost The
preferred apphcation deadline

is Feb. 4. Call the UCLA HCOP
office at 825-7449 for more
information.

Inside

Campus cults
University religious leaders and

other experts warn that students

should beware of pressure

groups that exploit new mem-
bers.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Bruin selkHits

One Bruin football fan

stepped off of the UCLA rooter

bus and into a sea of red at the

Rose Bowl. He contends that

the reckless abandonment
many UCLA students showed
— by selling their tickets to

Wisconsin fans for hefty profits

— insured the loss of the game.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Alookback
at rap

Lcxiking back at the year in

rap, including our round-up of

the best rap albums and single.s

of 1W3. While many were in

jail, many put out great albums.

Such artists as Dc La Soul, Dr.

Drc, A Tribe Called Quest and

the multi-plalinum SrKX)p Dog

gy Dogg highlighted the year's

albums.

See page 18

Sports

And the
winner is. . .

The winner of the 1994

Honda-Broderick Cup was
aniwunc^ yesterday. A couple

of UCLA athletes were m the

mix. Check and se^ who won,

you just might be pleasantly

surprised.

See page 36
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UCLA hosts Superhighway Summit
Gore, industry CEOs to speak

at today's Royce conference

By Eric Olson
Daily Bruin Staff

^

As the dawn of a new millenium

apiHt>aches, industry leaders from
science, entertainment and com-
municaticm are working together

to bring interactive technologies

once considered science fiction

into millions of households. A
national network of fiber optic

communication known as the

"Information Superhighway" has

the potential power to revolution-

ize interactive communications
and the American lifestyle.

In a joint effort by the Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences

and UCLA's Center for Communi-
cation Policy (headed by Profes-

sors Geoffrey Cowan and Jeffrey

Cole), the "Superhighway Sum-
mit" will begin 8:30 a.m. at Royce
Hall today to set policy for the

interactive undertaking. Vice

president Al Gore will address the

summit, as will several industry

leaders.

"Los Angeles is a center of

information business and should

become a bigger center," Cowan
said. "UCLA is at the forefront of

information and education, so it's

logical that it be the place for such

a conference."

While the public will not be

allowed into the conference, the

summit will be aired live on

CSPAN, CNBC and E!, the Enter-

tainment Network. Students can

watch the conference on television

at the Cooperage, the North Cam-

pus Student Center, in the resi-

dence halls and at any other

location that receives a satellite

feed.

One expected summit highlight

is Gore's 11:30 a.m. address.

which will vocalize the govern-

ment's stance on the Information

Superhighway. Califwuia Senator

Barbara Boxer and Reid Hundt,

See SUPERtMMWAY, page 13

UCLA center tackles
media-related issues
By Vicky Gomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

Emerging media-related issues such as the effects on children,

sex and violence are now being discussed by students and

academics alike with the creation of UCLA's new Center for

Communication Policy, the organization responsible for bringing

tcxlay's "Superhighway Summit" to UCLA in conjunction with the

Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.

The center, started in the fall, is the brainchild of communication

See CENTER, page 14

Back from the holidays

Kir KONGnuKGHf ATIYOS

Students walk to classes near Bunche Hall yesterday.

UC President
joins Senate
discussions
The Academic Senate holds its second

legislative assembly meeting today at 2 p.m.

in the California Room of the Faculty

Center. University of California President

Jack Pcltason will address the senate and

respond to questions from its members

about issues including the university

budget, fee policy and systemwide coordi

nation of programs.

The trip will be Peltason's first to

UCLA's senate this academic year.

Items on the agenda include a resolution

concerning the voluntary early retirement

incentive program for UC employees. A
report asking the campus to institute

measures preventing discriminatory and

exclusionary practices in acadcrnic [irog

rams will also be discussed.

Several committees will also present

reports on the progress of senate reviews on

the pn)fessional seh(x>ls restruL turing iiii

native.

Compiled from sUifJ reports

Medical supply company battles labor union
EJy Tram Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

As part of a naUonwidc boycott,

union organizers are urging the

University of California to stop

buying from a large medical

supply company embroiled in a

labor war with its workers.

Fisher Scientific, the largest

medical and scientific supplier in

North America, has been in hot

water with labot activists for two
years since disagreement over

company health insurance led to

the firing of 77 workers.

"We're trying to enlist the

support of students and faculty,"

said Uiura Kaplan, a boycott

organizer. "Wc don't want to do
business with a healthcare com
p«ny that denies healthcare to its

own workers."

The UC system is the largest

purchaser of Fisher laboratory

products in the country, with a

Liud-'off workers urging UCJ lalxmitories

to join in nationwide boycott of company
seven year coniract worth alxnit

$L50 million.

"It was a fomial bidding they

were the lowest bidder," said Lee

North, director of purchasmg at

UCLA Medical Center. "We don't

usually get into the labcir relations

of comfanics wc do business with.

That would have to be a political

decision made by the chancellor or

the regents."

Boycott organizers said they

hope students and faculty can

pressure university leaders to

change policy on an issue they

compared to the past UC boycott

of companies doing business in

South Africa.

"Our generation needs to be

aware of what we're consuming,

it's a social justice issue," said

Deborah Reed, a studcot organizer

with the American I-edcralion ol

Labor/Congress of Industrial

Organizations.

But for FMshcr .Scicniific, it was

simply a mailer of economics,

company spokesman Louis

D'Angelo said.

Two years ago, Fisher's ware

house workers went on strike at ilic

Springfield, NJ., plant to protest

an increase m company health

insurance prcmiutris. Workers had

to j)ay 10 percent of insurance

costs.

"The premiums are in line with

what other employers are asking

their employees today. I don't sec

it as social injustice at all, just a

modem trend of offsetting the

rising costs of healthcare,"

D'Angelo said, adding thai die

company is ready al any time to

represented an

their already

resulting in a

negotiate again with Ihc workers"

union.

But workers said the increase

unfair burden on

meager salaries,

decline in iheir

standard of living.

After 77 workers went on strike.

Fisher hirexl permanent replace-

ments for all of them. Most of the

workers, some of whom had

worked with tlie company for 25

years, have since remained unem
ploycxl and uninsured.

"It's like a death knoll for them.

They have no healthcare and no

pension to look forward to,"

Kaplan said.

The boycott campaign has

heated up on the East CcMst but is

not yet as well-known in the West,

organizCTS said. College students

in the East have mobilized in

protests at Cornell University, the

See FISHER, page 15
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What's Brewin'
All day

Student Welfare Commission

Intern signups

Kerckhoff 404A

I 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

EMT Ambulance Display

Court of bcienc;e5>

8?b /b86

?06 5?5n

11:30 a.m.

Superhighway Address Vice President Al

Gore

Royce Auditorium

12^1 1 p.m.

SRP Information Meeting

Ackermau 3b 1 /

82b-24b6

8?5^6443

2 p.m.

Student Health Advocates Orientation Meeting

Ackermtjn ?4 1 ? Hyb-4H44

4 p.m.

Meditation Class Overcoming Fears

Ackerman2410 • 838-977?

Christian Science Organization Testimony
Meeting

bbO Hilyard 4/4-4016

5:30 p.m.

KLA UCLA Radio

Mandatory meeting (or ail returniiiy DJ's and staff,

new applicants welcome.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 82b 9104

7 p.m.

Alumni Scholars Club

First Spring Sing rehearsal

Founders Room, James West Alumni Center

206-069

True Jesus Church Campus Fellowship

Ackerman 2412 208-/498

7:30 p.m.

Contemporary Document Series "Master of

Illusion"

Melnit/ Auditorium 206-3486

Museum of Tolerance Film Society "The
Long Walk Home"

Peltz Theater 553-9036

8 p.m.

UCLA Alpine Ski Team Meeting

Wooden Center 2nd floor 824-073/

/' your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter m 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

AFTER HOURS IS NO\A/^ HIRING
FOR STAFF AND IINTERNf POSITIONS

WI RF I OOKIlNCi FOR SPIRITED, ENTHUSIASTIC
irsiDI VIDIJAFS TO Fill THESE POSITIONS:

FEATURES EDITOR. 1 tie re.irurc<;

cuitui soiiLits and drsclups story ideas

witn fuir wnrers in .uldirion ro cuidint»

their wtiEiiig. Must liave editing

experience .ind a firm command of

i.nt;iisn. 'Ac II tram.

DESIGN EDITOR.

creates byuuts and guides our

illustrators and phot<ij;raphers with

their art. Must Have design

experience, a working knuwledge of

uinteinporary desifya, and expernse m

{QuarkXPress, Photoshop, and

lliustrator or FffeHand, Wedl tram.

URiriRS. Wr if ^*'C \\i r%t ff \X =^ ^^

l(K)king for writers who have a

( I inimand of Fnghsh, are wilhng ti

>

expennicnt, and have a sohd

knowledge of college Hfe. "We offer

pxpffienced, proffssional training to

all of our writers.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE (6 nositionO.

We're l<Kiking for people whci have an

inside track on LA. nightlite, are into

niusn: and have a nose for what's in. It

voii'ie enthusiastic and high un energv,

we ii train. Tc>li ii gain vaiuanie

cxncriefKe and rnake rn<incv too.

All positions require an ahiliry to work

well with people and an enthusiastic,

p<isifi\e attitude- Puhlishing experience

IS iKrnetiLial, but not required.

I'll k up apphcations at the front counter

ot the Daily Brum office, 22S Kerckhoff

Hall (across from the coffee house). For

information ahour editing or writing

COntai f Hans at HO 206 2/96 For

inforniaticiii about sales positions contatt

Susan at HO 825 9833. Deadline for

cdit or_applications is 9 am. Tuc$.. Jan.

1^ and 12 pm. Fn.. )an. 14 for sales. If

yoy have any questions .sibouf applying,

please feel tree ro call us.
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Cults on campus
Religious leaders, experts warn about dangers of

pressure groups which target college audiences

What to look for

By Gabrielle Lipson

"It's like walking into the Bales

motel: it looks nice on the outside,

but once you enter it's like slow-

motion spiritual mugging."

This is how Reverend Giles

Ashbury, a chair of the UCLA
Committee on ReUgion, Ethics and

Values, characterizes religious

pressure groups, commonly
referred to as cults. Religious

leaders at UCLA have namexl

several of these groups active on
campus, including the Church of

Scientology, Lifespring, Amway,
Forum and the Los Angeles
Church of Christ (LACC).
The University Religious Con-

ference center fields dozens of

calls a month from concerned

parents, friends and roommates of

UCLA students who have cut them

off after joining one of these

groups. Because individuals often

ks^W'

Religi
ON CAMP^^

H A H I f O u H IN A SERIES

keep their new lives as group

members well-hidden, it can be

frustrating or even 'impossible for

their family and friends to help.

It is estimated that in the United

States today there are more than

3,000 destructive cults, ranging

from small splinter groups to huge

international movements with

front organizations all over the

globe. Fifteen million Americans

are currently involved in these

groups, but the occurrence on

college campuses is higher than

average, which makes it even more

imperative for students to be

well-informed, campus religious

leaders said.

It is a common belief that

pressure groups seek out weak
individuals, but the contrary tends

to be true, Ashbury explained.

Pressure groups often look for

young, ambitious members willing

to devote themselves to expanding

the movement. What belter place

to find energetic, idealistic bright

recruits than on college campuses?

"It is a misperception that cults

prey on the psychologically

needy," Ashbury said. "Most peo-

ple who join want to make a

contribution to society and change

the world." This accounts for the

high percentage of cult recruitment

al colleges and universities, he

added.

There was little that sophomore
Rico Sablan fell he could do when
his friend of 14 years joined the

Los Angeles Church of Christ.

"I argued with him for hours, but

Experts have identified three main characteristics of

cults:

• led by a charismatic leader that becomes
an object of worship

• coercive tactics used to recruit and retain

members
• physical, psychological, spiritual or

economic exploitation of members

If you think someone you know may be involved in a
cult, here are some possible warning signs:

problems with decision making

loss of psychological power
difficulty with intimacy or commitment
excessive guilt or fear ^ ,

nightmares

Source: Corey Slavin, Maynard Bernstein Institute on Cults, Steve Hassan,
author of "Combatting Mind Control"

MELANIE OKAMURA'Daily Brum

somehow, I think he had been Sablan said he noticed in his friend

prepared for my attacks," Sablan and roommate after he joiner!

said. "He came back with Bible LACC was how secretive he

quotes ... he didn't even seem to became.

listen."

The most striking change See CULTS, page 12

Buying books I •

Students wait in line to buy their books at the bookstore in Ackerman on Monday.
NICK AKER-S-Daily Brum

UCLA
fight crime
over break
By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

While most students left UCLA !i)r

winter break, university police kept busy by

following up on several off-campus investi-

gations spanning ihe spectrum from tiiefi lo

assault with a deadly weapon.

Only one major arrest occurred on

campus. On Dec. 17, the last day of nnals, a

woman attacked a mother and her 6-ycar-

old daughter in front of Towell Library,

police said. The incident allegedly occurred!

after a ball the iwo were tossing back and

forth accidentally hit the woman, who was

silling nearby.

The mother, Laura Inge, said she a}X)U)-

gizcd and trie<l to leave with her daughter

but the woman attacked her and bit her vm

the arm. When Inge broke free, the woman
allegedly pulled out a 7-inch knife and

threw It al Inge and her daughter, and

missed

According to police reports, Sue Imtmhi,-

-^3, said to the two, "If you pop me \k nh '! -

hall again, I'm going to pop \i l

Inge calle^l university |X)hcc Hill i !.•,.

after the incident, and ihey fouri.! I .

silling on the grass m from of low. ,i _-

said. Ivcrson denied having Ix'e-n i[i\ ;

in a fight and possessing a knite. r [h .

staled, hut officers saw a knife in llie lup ul

one ol Iverson's bags.

See CRIME, page 1
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Colleges reshape courses about trade for execs
By Anthony Ranrirez

The New York TInnes

As the acronyms GA7T and

NAFTA fade from the nation's

front pages, they are beginning to

appcyir in university catalogues

around the country, describing

new courses aimeil al helping

fxisiness and jwofessicxial people

prepare for a new era of intensive

international trade.

Most of the demand is from

continuing-education deparlmcnis

wlK)se students will be forced, in

their professional roles, to work
under rapidly changing ccmditions

and with sets of dizzying new
rules.

For instructors, the task al hand

now is lo wade through the 550
pages of the Uruguay Round of the

General Agreement on Tan lis and

Trade, as well as the more than

3,000 jMgcs of the North American

Free Tratk Agrc-cmeni, and pre

pare courses that arc useful and di)

not bore the often restive studcniK

to tears.

"We're trying lo be as practical

as possible for our jMrticipants

who arc trying lo do business,"

said Robert Jerome, director of one

such course being developed at the

University of Maryland.

"It may be more appropriate, for

example, lo knock on the dcxw of

the appropriate bureaucrat in Bms
scis rather than set up a focus

group in Lyons."

Making the task even more

complex is that the historic liber-

alization of trade continues and

expands at a lareathtaking pace.

The European Community,
having ratified the Maastricht

treaty, must now institute the

treaty's myxiad rules on everything

from potatoes to highspeed data

transmission; talks on Asia-Pacific

economic coo^icrauon are pro

cee4ing briskly; America's bila

tcral negotiations with Japan,

which cover many areas that arc

only lighUy touchexl by GATL
rc^sumc this month.

Al least three kinds of courses

arc being developed and more

permutations will arise. All three

try to make cross-references to

GATT. NAFTA and other broad

trade developments but try to focus

an one geographic area. In Mary-

land, the emphasis; is on Europe

and GATT; in California, on

Mexico and NAFTA; and in

Georgia, on China's coming entry

into GATT as well as its invest

ment opptinuniiies.

Perhaps the most striking exam
pic of the trend is at the University

of Maryland's University College.

For years the university has been

offering a series of non-credit and

credit courses on international

commerce that would lake part-

time students as long as seven

years to complete. But in August

the college expects lo offer a one-

year for-crcdil course in Germany
that repackages much of the course

material.

As fX)w designed, it resejnblcs

Inscad, or Institut European d'Ad
ministration des Affaires, the elite

French business school, which also

has a one-year degree program.

The difference is that the Mary

land course has few of the daunting

admissions standards that In.scad

requires. For example, the mini-

mum grade point average is 2 75

and the minimum GMAT score is

500, lower standards that would
allow students with weak academ-

ic credentials but rich practical

cxp)erience to participate.

The Maryland course is known
as the Master of International

Management program at Schwa-
bisch Gmund, a small town a half-

hour from Stuttgart. The town

contains a campus of the Univer-

sity of Maryland, rather than

borrowed facilities from an indi-

genous univca^ity. There will also

be field trijw to Brussels, head-

quarters of the European Corn-

See TRADE, page 11
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World

Peasants accused of

supporting gMemllas
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS.
Mexico — As fighting between govern-

ment troops and rebels continued Satur-

day in southern Mexico and a car bomb
exploded in Mexico City, the govemmcni

accused peasant groups and members of

the Roman Catholic Church of supporting

the guerrillas.

Most of the information in the report,

wriuen by the Secretariat of Government,

Mexico's interior ministry, could not be

verified independently.

But the (tocument strongly suggesLs

that officials had considerable intelli-

gence information about the rebel army

that stunned the country by seizing San

Cristobal and three other sizable towns in

Chiapas slate in the fu^st hours of 1994.

The rebels, calling themselves the

Zapatista National Liberation Army, have

declared war on the govemmcni in ihc

name of Mexico's Indians.

Hungary accepts U.S.

proposal on NATO
BUDAPEST, Hungary —- President

Clinton's offer of a new defense partner-

ship between Eastern Europe and NATO
that could evcnlually lead to full member-
ship in the alliance inchc<l forward on

Saiurday when Hungary became the first

to lell ihe United Stales that il had

forma 11 y accepted the proposal.

The US. representative to the United

Nations, Madeleine Albright, who is

leading a delegation to Eastern Europe lo

explain the initiative, announced at a news

conference ihat Hungary had assenteil to

the American offer al a Cabinet mccling.

Bosman Serbs resume
shelliiig of Alport
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina -
Hours after unilaterally declaring a

cease-fire, Bosnian Serbs resumed their

shelling of Sarajevo's airport Saturday,

preventing Bosnia's Muslim president

from attending peace talks in Germany
with the President of Croatia.

The cease-fire had been called by the

Bosnian Serbs after the U.N. Security

Council issued a statement late Friday

condemning the Serbs, Muslims and

Croats for the recent surge in fighting in

Bosnia. It particularly condemned the

Serbs' "relentless bombardment" of civi-

lian targets in this besieged city this week.

Sarajevo's airport, a lifeline for food

and medicine, has been closed since

Wednesday afternoon, when Serbian

shells landed on the tarmac within 100

yards of cargo aircraft, U.N. officials said.

Aristide bows to U.S.

on H^i conference
WASHINGTON — Bowing to pressure

from the United States, Haiti's exiletl

president, the Rev. Jean-Bertrand Aris-

tide, announced Friday that he was
making changes in a conference he plans

to hold in Miami next week to help resolve

Haiti's crisis.

In a statement, Aristide said the revised

conference would focus, as the Clinton

administration hoped, on building a broad

political coalition to improve the chances

of forcing Haiti's military to give up

power.

Previously, the Haitian leader said the

conference would focus on Haiti's refu-

gee crisis, a focus that could have

embarrassed President Clinton because of

his policy of forcibly reluming Haiti's

boat people.

Nation

Pizzeria owner shoots
youths after argMment
NEW YORK— A Bronx, N.Y., pizzeria

owner who, local residents said, had been

constantly harassed by neighborhood

youths, shot and killed one youth and

wounded another after an argument at the

restaurant on Friday night, the police said

on Saturday.

The police said they did not know the

motive for the shooting.

But neighbors said that the owner,

Victor Castillo, often had been the victim

of bullies, who, the neighbors said, would

enter the pizzeria, demand free food, and

make fun of Castillo.

Castillo was charged with seccxid-

degree murder and criminal possession of

a weapon in the shootings, which killed

Erskine Lavender, 18, and wounded

Albert Burris, 16.

The poUce said that Castillo shot

Lavender in the head with a shotgun and

opened fire with a .32-caliber handgun on

Burris.

Jury selection to begin
for Davidlans' trial

SAN ANTONIO.Texas — In a federal

courtroom in San Antonio— hours away
from the Mount Carmel compound
outside Waco, Texas, where the battle

began in a rain of gunfire on Feb. 28 —
federal prosecutors and defense lawyers

will begin picking jurors to decide the fate

of 1 1 Branch Davidians who survived the

violent confrontation.

The Davidians are charged with murder

and conspiracy to murder four agents of

ihe federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco

and Firearms who died in last year's raid.

Local

Prosecutor criticizes

Los Angeles Police
In a stinging internal assessment, a

high-ranking prosecutor says the Los

Angeles Police Dqwutment has failed to

properly pursue felony cases because of

"deplorably low morale" and severe

manpower shortages in the department.

The result is a reduction in the number
of violent felony cases being prosecuted,

^xxjrding to the meincHandum by Donald

Eastman, head deputy in the Los Angeles

County district attorney's central com-
plaint division.

Eastman, who headed the district

attorney's Van Nuys office before mov-
ing to the central district said in an

interview Friday that the situation is "a lot

bleaker than anybody knows."

EPA ttireartens to
impose sanctions

After months of negotiating with

CaUfomia clean air officials, the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency
announced that it would impose economic
sanctions by May 15 unless the state

reffflins its smog check program.

At issue is whe-ther California can

continue to have both testing and repair

done at its 12,000 privately owned smog
check stations, or whether the EPA will

impose a central testing program.

State officials say the EPA plan could

cost thousands of jobs by forcing the

closure of many test and repair stations.

But EPA negotiators, armed with the

sanctions provision of the Clean Air Act,

are insisting that the state dramaiically

improve its program.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Student H^ealtli
^Vd >^oc o^ te s

Recruitment is here!
Interested in helping others and learning about general health care?

Student Health Advocates (SHAs) act as a link between Student Health Services and
students living in University living groups. SHAs provide general health care, health

education, counseling, and referrals to students living in the residence halls, fraternities,

sororities, Co ops and University Apartments All majors are weicome and no prior training

necessary!

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursdtiy
Friday
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Jan. 11

Jan. 12
Jan= 13
Jan. 1 4
Jan. 1 8
Jan. 19

Jan. 20
Jan 21
Jan. 24

Jan. 25
Jan 26

2:OOpm
11 :OOam
12:OOpm
1 :OOpm
I :OOpm
II :00am
3:OOpm
2:00pm
11 :OOam
1 1 :00am
I :OOpm
II :OOam
10:00am
2:OOpm

Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman

2412
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2412
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408

• To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.

Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation meetings.
Sponsored by Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission

O
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^
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Academy of Television Arts & Sciences

is proud to present

u
!»»'' ATAS/NAIAS

The Superhighway Summit5?

A day-long examination of

the future of electronic media

featuring

A Major Address by _____

Albert Gore
Vice President of the United States ofAmerica

UCLA
Tuesday, January 11, 1994

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.in.

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. - Address by Vice President Gore

C-SPAN will be providing coverage of this all-day conference

at the following locations:

Ackennan Union- Cooperage

Dykstra Hall - Fireside Lounge

North Campus Student Center - Lounge and Dining Room
James West Alumni Center - Conference Room

This is a sold out, ticketed event of the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences,
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Ukraine to give up nuices as NATO includes east
By Julia Malone
Cox News Service

BRUSSELS — Starting his Euro-

pean tour with a major foreign

policy accomplishment. President

Clinton announced Monday that

the Ukraine has agreed to scrap all

its nuclear weapons, including 175

missiles now aimed at the United

States.

The long-sought accord is a

"historic breakthrough that

enhances the security" of all

nations, said the president, who is

attending a summit meeting here

with 1 5 other leaders of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Clinton calle4 the announce-

ment one of "two giant steps

toward greater security for the

United Slates, for Europe and the

world."

The other was the NATO
summit's unanimous decision to

endorse his blueprint for integrat-

ing former Soviet-bloc nations into

the alliance.

Clinton heads for Prague today

to present leaders with his "Part-

nership for Pc^ce," which offers

cooperation and joint military

planning to all Central and Eastern

European countries without mak-
ing them full alhancc members.
Beyond the twin successes of

Clinton's first presidential trip to

Europe, the NATO members were

still struggling over whether the

alliance should use military power
U3 quell the continuing violence in

Bosnia.

The allies were expected to

approve a communique today

renewing NATO's threat to use air

strikes against Bosnia's Serbs if

they continue to shell Sarajevo and

block United Nations relief con-

voys.

However, Clinton warned his

aUies in a closed session that if

NATO renews its military threat,

"We have to mean it ... If the

situation docs not improve, the

alliance must be prepared to act."

At a later news conference,

Clinton said only that the Unitexl

States "would consider having air

strikes" if Sarajevo is subject to

"undue and continued shelling."

Clinton called the

announcement one of

"two giant steps toward

greater security for the

IJ lilted States, for

Europe and the world."

However, he added that iherc

were still many "other things" to

deal with, including the UN,
before deciding to send bombers.

After Ukraine agreed to scrap its

nuclear arsenal of about 1,8(X)

warheads, Clinton hastily rear-

ranged his trip to include a

stopover Wednesday night in

Kiev, where he will pick up

President Leonid Kravchuk and

bring him along on Air Force One
to Moscow.

There on Friday, Clinton, Krav-

chuk and Russian President Boris

Yeltsin are scheduled to sign the

three-way agreement that calls for

removing all of Ukraine's nuclear

weaponry. Other than Russia,

which IS keeping its strategic

arsenal, Ukraine was the last

holdout among the former Soviet

republics on controlling nuclear

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher called the agreement
"one of the most important non-

prohferation steps that has been
taken in years."

The president appeared to be

heading for a smooth meeting with

central European leaders in Prague

on Wednesday, once expected lo

be his toughest diplcMnatic test.

The Czech Republic, Slovakia,

Poland and Hungary had sought lo

join NATO as protection from a

possible renewal of Russian mili-

tarism. But they ai^)ear to be

settling for a slice, even if denie<l

the whole loaf.

Christopher said he had "confi-

dence that by the time we leave

Prague" all four of these nations

will have signed up to be NATO
partners.

CUnton, citing his accomplish
mcnts so far, said that "with the

two breakthroughs for peace
announced today, we can begin U)

imagine as well as to define a new
security for the post-Cold War era

founded not on Europe's division,

but instead on its integration."

After nearly a year of being

skewered by critics for foreign

policy debacles, the Clinton admi-
nistration was exulting in the dual

accomplishments on the presi-

dent's most extensive overseas trip

so far.

Even the normally taciturn

Christopher effused. "One could

see and feel the re-emergence of

U.S. leackrship in this post-Cold

War period," he said. "This was
President Clinton's summit"

Critics still fear spread

of nuclear weapons
By Christopher Hanson
Seattle Post-lntelllgencer

President Clinton won a big

victory in his struggle to stop the

spread of nuclear arms with

Ukraine's agreement to give up its

long-range atomic missiles.

But many arms control special-

ists fear thai in the long run, the

United States will lose ground in

Its efforts to curb the spread of

atomic weapons and may one day
face a much more tlireatening

world.

As Defense Secretary Les Aspin

sized up the risk in a recent speech:

"Ihe new nuclear danger we face

is perhaps a handful of nuclear

devices in the hands of rogue stales

or even terrorist groups. The
engine of this new danger is

prohferalion. . . . We face a bigger

proliferation danger than we've
ever faced before."

There are three reasons for

pessimism: nuclear know-how is

spreading inexorably; the Cold
War's end has created acute

problems regarding control of

weapons and of erstwhile Soviet

clients, and America's power to

sway other nations is limited,

despite its superpower status.

—Technology. In recent years

nuclear technology has become
widely dispersed.

"The Gulf War was a wakeup
call," said arms specialist Brad
Roberts of the Center for Strategic

and International studies, a

Washington think tank. U.S. mili-

tary planners learned that Iraq was
further along than they had real-

b.ed in developing nuclear wea-
pons, relying in part on indigenous

experts.

"Many potential aggressors no
longer have to impOTt all the

sophisticated technology they

need. They are 'growing' it at

home," Aspin said.

"Most of the thermonuclear

weapons in the United Stales

arsenal today were designed in the

1960s using computers that were

then known as 'super computers.'

These same 'super computers* are

no more powerful than today's

laptop personal computers."

The United States has long had a

policy of trying to deny dangerous

weapons technologies to would-be

atomic powers, using export con-

trols in conjunction with allies. But
the home-grown nuclear technolo-

gies have undercut the impact of

such controls.

Beyond that, officials say, the

international growth in high-tech

trade makes it much more difficult

to detect diversion of technology

for use in weapons.
An added comphcation is that

the United Slates rK)t only wants to

control the flow of dangerous

technology but also to boost the

U.S. economy by promoting
high-tech trade. It is hard to do
both.

Larry DiRita, an arms control

See WEAPONS, page 1 1
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UCLA
Career

Network
Workshop

Series

INTER QUARTER N
January 19 How to Write Your Resume

How to Give a Great Interview

How to Develop Your Own Job iNetwork

Career Options in the Teaching Field

Career Options in International Tr^itie, Business & Law

("areer Options in Law

Getting pre-MBA Work Experience

(areer Options in Advertising, Pubhc Relations & Marketni^

Caret^r Options in the Health Field

(Career OptJons iii Government & Politic?^

('areer Options in the Sports Field

How U) Develop Your Own Job Network

Clp '& .Saw

January 26

Febmarv' 2

Febniary 9

Februan^ 16

Ft'hniarv 23

March 2

6

Miircti

Your connection to

UCLA alumniprofessionals

... and getting the edge

on yourfuture.

lues)

SPRING QUARTER
April 14

April Fi

April 20

April 27

May4

Ihanks U) cmr amimunUy sfxrrmw:

KAPLAN
TtT aiTwar to th« t««t qu««tlon.

i-sno-KAi»-iKsr

Mav 18

May 25

How lo Wnte \bur Resuiiie

Running fnim the Law

How to Give a Great Interview

How to Develop \'our Own Job Network

( -areer Options for Psychology Majore

Hot Jobs m the 'm
(Careers in tlie Film & lelevision Industry

Carters in Non Profit and Social Science Fields

('areer Options for Life Science Umon
(an«R for Liberal Arts Majors

('areers in tlie Environmental Field

Carttir Options for Writers

All worksliops are free and begin al 7
j

m the James West Alumni (Center

For more information, call 825 liCIA.

S44 6- (direer Netufork

are sfxmsored tfy

:iL

UCLAIumni
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^Fitness &
'Nutrition

Women's
Health

Stress
Management

Substance
Use / Abuse

Seek

these

students

Primary
Care

Sexual
Health

All majors welcome!!! No Prior training necessary.

Creative talents are strongly encouraged to apply. To receive an

application, you MUST attend one of the orientation sessions.

Wednesday Jan. 12 1:00-2:00 PM AU2408 Wednesday Jan. 19 1:00-2:00 PM LuValle

Courtroom

Thursday Jan. 13 1:00-2:00 PM AU2408 Thursday Jan. 20 1:00-2:00 PM AU2408

Friday

Tuesday

Jan. 14 12:00-1:00 PM AU2408

(tentative) 2:00-3:00 PM Royce164

Jan, 18 12:00-1:00 PM AU2408

Friday Jan. 21

(tentative)

11:00-12:00 PM

12:00-1:00 PM

3:00-4:00 PM

AU2410

AU 3508

Royce154

Sponsored by SHS/USAC/SWC. For' more info on PHC call 825-8462.
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Conservationists battle Los Angeles college
CALABASAS — On a hillside

tiear this town on the edge of the

San Fernando Valley, Dave Brown
gazed across a vast, oak-studded

meadow and envisioned a

weekend paradise of park land for

city dwellers. Just below him, on

the grounds of a sprawling ranch

once owned by King Gillette, ihc

razor magnate, Jeff Ourvan was

busily pursuing his own dream of

using ihc land for a expanded

universiiy campus with ^,4{X)

studenuj.

1-or ne;uly four years, the two

visions have dueled in courtroom

showdowns, high-powered lob-

bying efforts and expensive public

relations campaigns. It has become

a battle for the heart of the Santa

Monica Mountains National

Recre^ilion Area, one of the most

ruggedly beautiful urban wilder-

ness areas in the nation, yet also

one of the most threatened.

The battle comes as financially

pressed park agencies around the

country are having to compromise
with urban interests in a struggle to

preserve open space. In contrast to

most such disputes, the opponent

in this case is not a profit-seeking

developer but a religiously based

educational institution whose
goals are more complex.

Brown, who represents the

Sierra Club on the Santa Monica
Mountains Task Force and is one

of the educational project's biggest

foes, says the time has come to

draw the line against the steady

march of urbanization that

threatens the 46-mile-long moun-

tain range.

He and other environmentalists

want 10 use the power of eminent

domain lo claim for the public 245

acres of the 580-acre property

owned by Soka University Los

Angeles. ITiey want to use the

claimed land as a park headquar-

ters, recreation area and wildlife

corridor with easy access to a

nearby state park and an extensive

network of trails.

Ourvan, director of community
relations for Soka UnivCTsity, says

the real issue is whether an

environmental agency has the right

to strip an institution of the right to

ctevelop its prc^rty. "They won't

acknowledge our right to exist," he

said in an interview.

The universiiy, a branch of the

7,0(K)-student Soka University

Japan, wants to become a fully

accredited liberal arts college

focusing on the Pacific Rim.
Ourvan said about 25 percent of

the university's financing comes
from Soka Gakkai Japan, whose 10

million followers form the lay

organization of the Nichiren

Shoshu Buddhist sect, Japan's

largest religious group. But the

university is open to students of all

religions, he said, and no religion

courses are taught

Soka Gakkai has been a major

fwce in Japanese politics and

business. It was implicated in that

country's huge securities scandal

several years ago as well as in a

highly publicized scandal involv-

ing the sale of some prized

artwork. Critics also point to what

they call its aggressive recruitment

techniques and say it prcxnises

material rewards in return for

loyalty.

If approved, the university's

$250-million, 1 .4-miIliOTi-squarc

foot expansion iHt)ject is sche-

duled to be completed in five

phases over 25 years.

Both sides have traded angry

words since the university

See UNIVERSITY, page 12
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IN SACRAMENTO Possible positions include:

The Governor's Office. Attoaiey General's

Office, Department of Education, Depart-

ment of Consumer Affairs, Mexican

American Legal Defense. Department of

Youth Authority

SUMMERINTERNSHIPS!
S act now; time is runninsf out... S

ApplicationDeadline:January 21
^^^^^^^^^n WPl5??"ijW"i"'"v
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These meetings are held at Ackerman A-213

For more information, call 825-0831

IN DC. Possible positions include:

the White House, CNN. National Gallery of Art,

Concerned Women for America, Smithsonian

Press, American Banker's Association, US Baltic

Foundation, US Chamber of Commerce

G
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STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

WINTER 1993
Siucit 111 I'svihulogual Scivicis pioMfiis iii(ii\ icluai .iii(i group (ouiiscliiii; ifiiough oltlccs iii (wo lanipiis loialious Tlic str\ut- is siafltd hv psy» hologists, (iiiinal soiia! workers and

psvi hiati isis who an taniiliar wuh iht- lucfls and iiiit rtsis ol univcrsilv sIihUiUs *

SI'S- Mid-Caiiipus IS locaU'il al 1223 Math Sutiu ts Buildiug, 82M)7t)H. SI'S/ South (aiiipus is kxakd at A5^t)ti2 (.ciHii toi ihc Hcallh Siitiuts, H25-7985. Foi uUorination oi appominuiUs call

citht I of ihi' alM)vi' numbers.

A(^ (Adult Children of Alcoholics) GROUP: This thi'[a[)y group is tor studtnis who grew up in laniiHcs wlu le [)ait iits abused alcoliol and/oi other drugs. Various (eehiigs and coiuenis will

he explored iiuludiiig: iiitimaey in relationships, the need to toulrol, dilTRultv trustnig others, tear ol abandonnient, depression, and tlie appropriate expression of anger. How these issues

horn the past are affecting current life fuiu tiouing will be emphasized. Mondavs, 12:30-2 [).m (all H2M)768 for intake appiritment.

.AM.AC (Adults Molested as Children): A su[)[M)rt group for women who have been molested as children. We will cxploie leeliiigs ot slianie, isolalion, stigniati/alioii, dcpiessuin and tonllii is

aiound uitimacy. Two sections will be offered. Tuesdays, 9-1 1 a.m. or f ndays, 1-3 p.m. Call 825-7985 for intake appuitmeut.

ANGER MANAGEMENT: This group is open to indrviduals seeking assistance in managing their anger. We will focus on learning to recogni/e physiological, cognitive, and behavioral signs of

ludctsing anger and developing new ways of coping with anger, using, lor example, methods suth as relaxation training. Mondavs, 2-3:30 pin Call 825-7985 for intake appointnieiu.

COPING WITH ADDICTIVE BEHAVIORS: A group for students experiencing any a<ldu tive or lompulsive Indiavior including: alcohol and other drug abuse, c()-clependeiu7, eating

disorders, shoplifting, compulsive sexual l)ehavior, etc. The group will address issues common to all addictive behavior such as perfectionism, poor self-image, difficulties identifving and

expres-sing feelings, working through dysfunctional aspects of vour familv of origin, etc. Tuesdays, 13 p.m (all H2'>-7985 or 82.5-07f)8 for intake ap[)ointment.

DISSFJtTAnON AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: This group is for graduate students who feel stvmied oi ovd whelmed bv the Thesis/Dissertation process. The grouj) will assist in

exploring feelings of isolation, ambivalence and confusion alx)ul the protess. Strategies for overcoming inertia and otlui diffu uhies will \w suggested Four sections will be olferc-d i iirsflavs,

>5 pm.; Wedncsdavs, 3-5 p.m., Thurstlays, 3-5 p.m., Frid.rvs 10-12 noon (all 825-07t>8 (or intake appointment.

LATING DISORDFJLS GROUP: A group to assist |)ersons in dealing with sue h eating disorders as compulsive overeaiing, (oni[)ulsi\e hinging and purging, excessive use of calhaini s. cti 1 tit

group approach is used to lounleract the sense of isolation and to share experiences with oihers whose comeiiis air sinular. The formal will explore underlying issues .md a h. li.ivios.il

approach lo ihange. Two sections will be offered: Tuesdays, 1-3 p m Call 825-7985 for intake ap[)ointment Thursdavs, 1:30-3 p in Call 825-07t)8 foi intake apiX)intnuMsi

FROM VICTIM TO SURVIVOR: This group provides a safe and supportive environment lor woinen to explore issu* s of irusi, nunnai v and power while lecovering from sexual al-ust oi lajx

ex[)erienced as an adult. Thursdays, 2-3:30 p.m. Call 8254)768 for intake ap[X)intmeiit.

FOR MEN ONLY: A GROUP FOR GUYS: Men's lives are complex and confusing. Faced with coniradictorv ex{)e(iations (like being cool while denying our pain), we Luk a place wlu ic wt

(an talk openly with other men alx)ut our problems and concerns. In this group we'll discuss issues such as relationships, unfinished business with our fathers, and defining what w hhmus to

Ik a "real man " Thursdays, 2-3:30 p.m. Call 825-0768 for intake a[)[M)inlment.

GAY/BISEXUAL MEN'S COMING OUT GROUP: A one-quarter structured group for men who aie gay or bisexual (or think they might be) and who arc in the vei v early stages of exploring

their sexual orientation. Information will be presented, and memlx-rs will be encouraged to share their feelings and experiences with other group members, but no one will 1k> pressuied to

"come out' in any public way. Group is strictly confidential, and an intake interview with the group leader is required. Fridays, 3-5 p.m. Call 825-0768 for intake appointment.

M
^A
4

STRESS CLINIC GROUPS
H Ihe Stress (Clinic offers a vanelv of short-term groups throughout the (luarui, e.uh f(H used on different coping skills aiifl siiaugirs for rcducnig excessive strtss and iiiirtMsiiig m

\\ performaiu e effei tiveness. This quarter's groups include: H
M

, . , M
M COPING WITH EXAM AN'XIETY: A four-session group focusing exdusivelv (»n wavs to reduc e intense anxielv wliu h can. interfere with one's rffectivrnrss in taking exams 1

\\v ^4

W (U'velopment of posiiive test taking attitudes and skills will Ik miphasi/t d. >i

K IMPRO'VING TIME MANAGEMENT AND STUDY SKILLS: A group for smdt nis who Wf)uld like to (o[)e more rffrc tivdv witii .u.idtmK pressures Bc.oinnig inorc n-gain/rd, ><

M managing time more elTeclivelv and iiu reasiug < oiuentration will be among itu (o( al points of this group y^

>i
>i

M STRESS MANAGEMENT THROUGH RELAXATION TRAINING AND BIOFEEDBACK: A basic miiodu. iion m rrlaxaiioi, (faming is nflcicd ihrnugh ihisgrnup Iliulrcllu. k will
\\

>i M

M
\^ be us<'d to enable participants to refine an ahilitv to relax th(nis<'lves and to retnain lelaxed wticii dealing with muhu s of sticss

J STRESS-REDUCING BELIEFS AND SELF-TALK: fheamouniotslK ss a peiM.n rxpeiu lues is ol|«ai relat.^d to how he<., stic uiir! pr< is , \ciits. noi |us( ttu^ c v. nis tin ium Ki s, 1 Ins [}

M group will focus on identifving beliefs and seirtalk that mav iniensih stress respoiis< s and on r- plat mg th<ni with tnnrc r* .ilistu and < niisirui iivt wa\s uf ilunking <
is H

M TALK AND DO: MANAGING STRESS BY LISTENING TO YOUR BODY: ^<H II ImmU lalks What is ii s.uing lo sou: Ihis itiir. m ss,nii g.uup u,II rsphur si,, sslui asp,
, ts ul yuui lite

[J

>i and \vAi h vou wavs to lelieve physual symptoms of stress through let hniques such as guided niiagery and musdc r< l.tx.uiitn e xi rt isis H
^^ V4

M The schedule of when the Stiess CIiuk groups are heing offered and «.i her sign-up in(V)riTiatir>n (an Ix- nhtaincrt In (.liling Ki!>n,oH,,i In (oming In I Ik <dti.< hn .Wvd 11, I2J ^ M.i;h M

M S< ience Building \\

GETFING BEYOND GRIEF: A oiH^^iuarn 1 suppoit group for ifins<^Hhc> arc riralnig with ihr afui niaih of flr.uh Wluitir, ihr d, aiti u.is icriu im lo,,i- ,,i;<.. uas-.f smnroix^ 1
los,

to voir 01 was an ohsei ved eveiil, w.is due to iialiiial i a uses ui sun idr. ihr rtlt < ts on sui siuus .11 r nficii siiiiiLii Issik s ili.ii v\ill iir dcMlt uiih iih hHlr ti < im^s 1 ,t .iiigi
1

.liMl guiii^

etiei tive iioiwilective wavs ..i < oping. phas<s ot tM-rea\eniriii, cK Mniuijvs, 2-1 p ni Call H25 7'»H') nr Sl'^(l7t)H ioi mt.ikr ,ipp..mtm.iit

GRADUATE STUDENTS OF COLOR SCPPORF (.ROUP: A siippnii gmiip totUMUg on ihe sprtul issues and coiiceins ol graduate siu<lcius ,.l m.|«.i Mondass, S \.M) p in (ail

825-0768 for intake .ipfMnntineiii

help with

lAriNA/CHICANA WOMENS CROUP: Ihis group addresses issues of nrademir pressure, adaptaiinn n. it I.A. f.ninlv pressures, issues of iiiiiiii.K \ < n I Ins i;i,,|

dniphel! llall at the ( huano Rcsran h ( (lUi r ( onleiriH c Room Fii(la\s. 12 2 p ni ( all 825-7985 lor inoic iiilt)iinaUun.

LETTING GO: A gioup (or men and wonuii who .uv liaving dilti. iiltv Ulimg gn <.| a i< laiionship which has ended The gtoup provides snppoit M\d n
< hiiifun

lf)neliiiess, depression, anger, and lealousv Wr will .ilso cxploir s<-|| <lef( almg lHlia\inis uhi. h uLn ml.i f, , , u nh siaiimi; iiru i ,iui<.nships M.-iuLus. 12 1
tn p m ( ill 825-7985 foi

intake a[)pM)iiitinent

MALE SUR'VTVORS: Ihis group provides .1 safe and (onfidential riivir-mmnit to explore thoughts and feelings as k l.iidl n. issn<>s orinisi. intini.H v and .nigei while ir/ovriing

f I oni sexual molestation Ihe unpad this has 011 Irainmg how K. le tsLihlisli ,..nii..l m vnui hi. will aK<, hr dis< iissc d fndais. 1
1' ^(1 p ,„ ( ..,|| Hl'^ (iTt.M |ni miakr app..mlriHMit.

MUITICUITURAL IDENTITY GROUP: d his group will explore how voni (ultuial .ind i.i. i.il hI< inii\ ..IIcm ts .ill .,sp, , is nt \,,uf htr. s, |,n,,l. f.unih, i. l.iin.nslnps and unik I'lras*^

|oin others who are also interested 111 self-<'xploialion and pi-isonal giowth 1 ucs/lavs, j!» I 2 iiihhi < all Kl:''»-()/()H |(,i niiakc- appiiiiiliiH'nl

OVERCOMING SirVTSJESS: A group Un those wishing toineHonir thr dis< omlni i ami mm i.il i. siii, iioiis < aus<d h\ shMicss FaiticiiLii alt< niion uill In gnrn m d.nrlnping ili. skills

neressarv for effective sot lal iiilcrai tion luesflavs, I 2 30 [> m Call H25t)7t)H foi iiiiakr appominKiii

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP: An oppoilumtv to share lom ei ns m a group m iiiiig whi. h emphasi/t s uiidei standing vouis< |t .uhI niliris and < xploinig important issu. s in

jM-rsonal relationships. MemlxMS will be cncouiaged to t xamine ihen interai tioiis with eai h (»llu 1 as well .is ihose outside the gioup fndavs, 1(1-12 noon ( ..ill H2:>-/'tH:) tor intaki"

appM)ii!lment.

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A group tor those interested in sell rxploialioii. peisonal gnnvth and < liaiige I his gioup vmII exploi. a laiigr nf p< isonal and iiiKi prisoii.il < om ei ns

including selFcstcem, assertiveness, intimacy and einotional expiessivciu ss with an nitenl to Inip ihe p,iiti< ip.inl enh.ini e Uieir own sense ol peisonal (oinpeteiuc Inesdavs h '(> if)

a an (^ill 82.5-07(>8 for intake ap|X)intmeni.

STUDENT PARENTS GROUP: Ihis group is sfMnUu ally designed lor those sludenls who are inggling <lasswoik and paienliiood. We will discuss inutual struggles and shaie luutual

support Wednesdays, 10:30-12 ium>h (^11 825-7985 for intake appointment

TRAUMA SUPPORT GROUP: A grf)iip Un students who have had a iiaumalu experiem <^ as ih<^ lesnli ,.| a < nine. .Kcidcnl ..1 natural disaster Fhe group will address (((diiigs ot

isf)btion. anger, anxiety and depression Information will he presenter! aiul memlxrs wril Ix- eiuouraged to share then feelings and experiences. Ihursdays, 10-12 noon. i\A\\ 82^-

0768 for ini.,ikc appointment.

•lU msa^
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Doubts ease on 'ozone depleting' replacements
By Malc<Mm Browne
Ttie New York Times

A team of atmospheric scientists

has concluded from experiments
and ihe<M-eiical calculations that

doubts about the ozone-friendli-

ness of a group of a)mpounds
being substituted for ozone-
destroying chlorofluorocarbon
refrigerants are probably ground-

less.

The substiiule compounds,
called hydrofluorocarbons, or

HFC's, have begun to replace

chlorofluorocarbon refrigerants in

some new air-conditioners and

refrigerators. Although HFC refri-

gerants do not work as well as the

CFC refrigerants they are replac-

ing, HFC's are generally regarded

as harmless to atmospheric ozone.

But doubts about the effects of

hydrofluorocarbons on the ozone

layer arose last March, when

scientists at the University of

Dublin suggested in a paper that

molecular groups cwisisting of one

carbon and three fluOTine atoms—
groups formed by certain chemical

processes involving HFC's —
might act as catalysts in destroying

ozOTe.

Because ozone in the upper

atmosphere shields the surface of

the earth from dangerous ultra-

violet radiation, there is concern

that the progressive thinning of the

ozone layer detected in recent

years is a health hazard.

Scientists have determined that

the main reason for this thinning is

the long-tenn pollution of the

uppCT atmosphere by chlwofluoro-

carbons, which have been released

during the last half century from
[Mxxlucls like aerosol sjM^y prop-

ellants, plastic foaming agents,

refrigerant fluids and cleaning

fluids.

Under international agreements
and government directives, the

jxTxiuction and use of CFC's are

being rapidly phased out.

In the United States, production
of CFC's and some other ozone-

depleting chemicals is supposed to

end by 1995. Manufacturers of

equipment an(l chemicals are

therefore rushing to develop
adequate substitute systems.

Some of these systems depend
on replacing CFC's with hydro-

fluOTOcarbons, which are mole-

cules containing hydrogen,
fluorine and carbon atoms, but no
chlorine atoms. When the Dublin

group reported its suspicion that

See OZONE, page 15
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Iverson was arrested on counts

of assault with a deadly weapon,

battery and possession of a knife

with a blade longer than three and a

half inches on university pr(^)erty.

While Iverson was being held on

$20,000 teil, poUce matched her

fingeqjrints with a woman who
had been arrested in March under a

different name fcff shopUfling on

campus, the city attorney's office

said.

On Jan. 6, Iverson pled guilty to

the misdemeanor crime of pos-

sessing a knife cm campus and was

sentenced to 30 days in jail with

credit for time already served, said

City Attorney Howard Gluck. She

also r(x:eived 24 months probation

and is barred from the UCLA
campus for two years.

In other investigations over the

break, campus police working

with police officers from Califor-

nia State University at Fullerlon

recovered two stolen computers

belonging toUC Riverside at a Los

Angeles home Dcx;. 16.

Pohce believe that the suspect,

who is not affiUated with UCLA,
may be involved with computer

j

thefts on college campuses as far
j

north as Seattle, where University

of Washington police issued a

felony warrant for the arrest of the

suspect, Auran Morar. At the time

of the search, Morar was not home.

In a separate off-campus inci-

dent Dec. 18, UCLA police confis-

cated five non-rcgisiered assault

rifles and exploding .45 caUber

ammunition from a suspected

computer thief in Temple City a

few miles southeast of Pasadena.

Campus police also recovered

three stolen Macintosh computers

belonging to UC Santa Barbara.

No suspects were arrested, but

police later recovered three more

stolen computers as a result of the

investigation, police said.

TRADE
From page 3

munity.

A maximum of 35 early-to-

mid-career executives and profes-

sionals, picked from a variety of

naticxis and industries, would all

take the same courses with the

same goal — "how to get things

done," said Nicholas Allen, dean

of the graduate school of manage-
ment and technology. The course

would emphasize global theory

and practice.

"We would, of course, teach the

intricacies of GATT and the

E.C.(European Community),"
Allen said. "But we would also say

that in Germany it would be

inappropriate to offer a small gift,

as in Japan, but it would be entirely

appropriate to celebrate with a

good meal at a restaurant at the

completion of negotiations."

More importantly, because the

course will be conducted in Ger-

many, the geographic and finan

cial center of Europe, the cultural

context will become more evident,

said Jerome, director of the Mary-

land program in Germany.
At UCLA later this month,

UCL.A Extension will offer

"Doing Business in Mexico." It

will be taught by Duane Zobrist

and Carlos Valdeirama.

Zobrist is a senior partner and

Valderrama is a non-lawyer and
research director fw Latin Ameri-
can operaticHis at Carlsmith, Ball,

Wichman, Murray, Case and
Ichiki, one of the first United

States law firms to open a full

t»^nch office in Mexico.

The three-month course will

emphasize developing a marketing

plan fo" a product or service to be

sold in Mexico, with opportunities

and pitfalls contained in the NAF-
TA treaty.

Perhaps the most intriguing

jMX)gram is in Marietta, Ga., at

Kennesaw State College's busi-

ness training program fw Chinese
managers. It is an outgrowth of an

exchange program eight years ago
with China in which Chinese

managers learned the rudiments of

capitalism by field trips to nearby

Atlanta and Savannah.

Now, says Violet Towne, dean
of continuing educatiori, instruc-

tors are rethinking the program to

refiect GATT and China's pxinding

application to join the organization

in a few years.

"We Uve in very interesting

times," Towne said, recalling ilic

ambiguous Chinese expression.

WEAPONS
From page 6

specialist with the conservative

Heritage Foundation, says the

administration has been too lax in

allowing exports of advances!

compulers, which can be uscxl on

sophisticated long-range missiles.

Administration officials deny this.

But, given the limitations,

Washington will supplement
export controls with more diplo

matic effats to persuade countries

that going nuclear is ncx in their

interest, .says John Holum, chief of

the Arms Control and Disarma

ment AgcJicy.

—New World Disorder. The
end of the Cold War has made
controlling the spread of nuclear

anus harder in at least two ways.

First, the restraint M(^cow once

placed on its cHent states is greatly

reduced. North Kon;a is a case in

point.

Pyongyang has embarked on a

nuclear arms program and U.S.

intelligence has rep(xtcxlly con

cludcxl it has built at least two

bombs. North Korea is a signatory

to the Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty, but has resisted intema-

UCTial inspections rcquirexl under

the pact.

Clinton has pressed North

Kore^a to rclcnt, offering trade

concessions and other induce-

ments. Spurgeon Kceny, chief of

Ihe liberal Arms Control AsscKia-

tion, says Clinton is handing the

situation well and appears to be

making some headway: The Norili

Koreans agreed rccenily to an

inspcciion of seven nuclear sites

But North Korea continues to

resist special inspections of other

siie^ and the crisis is far from

resolved. If the impasse is not

resolved, it could cause "the dam
to break," prompting South Korea,

Japan, and others U) build atomic

arsenals, Kccny wanK4.
A second result of the Cold

War's end is that control over

thou.sands of nuclear warhejd.s in

the former Soviet Union is in

doubt
There has been progress in

bringing weapons under control,

and the Clinton administration is

geuing some of the credit The
former Soviet states of Belarus and

Kazakhstan, on which nuclear

tipped missiles were deployed,

have ratificxl the Strategic .Arms

Reduction Treaty, START I, origi

nally negotiated between die

United States and the Soviet

Union, and are signing on to the

nonproliferation treaty.

Ukraine had been balking, but

the United States poured on the

diplomatic pressure, offering ceo

nomic benefits in exchange for

nuclear disarmament and Ukraine

now agreed to dismantle of 1..5(K)

See WEAPONS, page 13
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UNIVERSITY
From page 8

announced in 1990 that it planned

to expand the campus, which now
has about 150 students in a small

cluster of Spanish-style buildings.

The Santa Monica Mountains

Conservancy and other groups say

the expanded university would
ruin the local envir(Miment, create

traffic and smog and pollute a

stream that is home to the south-

ernmost run along the Pacific

Coast of the steclhead trout, which

has been disappearing because of

urbanization. University officials

say their opponents have exagger-

ated the project's impact, and ihcy

say they have taken extensive

measures to protect the cnviron-

menL They accuse the environ-

meniahsts of using heavy-handed

tactics in an ego-driven quest to

prove who is in charge in the Santa

Monica Mountains.

"It's a power Ihmg," Ourvan

said in an micrvicw on the campus,

which IS about 25 miles northwest

of downtown Los Angeles.

"Environmentalism m the Santa

Monicas is power. What the

conservancy does is harass people

until they finally give up, but Soka

University is not going to give up."

Environmentalists are equally

adamant about the property.

"We're in this forever," Brown

said.

For now, the matter is in the

hands of the stale's Second Distnct

Court of Appeals, which is

reviewing a lower court decision

last February that found a stale

parks agency went to the wrong

jurisdiction for approval to claim

the Soka property. Any ruling by

the appellate court is likely to be

"This is the most

spectacular setting in

any urban area. .

."

Dave Brown
Sierra Club Representative

appealed to the California
Supreme Court.

What both sides do agree on is

that the property is a prized setting

seemingly far removed from the

strains of city life. Looking west

from Mulholland Highway across

the campus as the sun seLs, steep

ridges jutting 1,000 feet high are

shrouded in a back-Ughted haze.

Toward the east, craggy Saddle

Peak glows orange in the crisp

winter light Below, the highway

meanders through a row of

eucalyptus trees, and stately Cali-

fornia live oaks and valley oaks dot

the hillsides.

'This is the most spectacular

setting in any urban area," Brown

said. "You feel like you're in a

park 100 miles away."

That feeling, Mr. Ourvan said,

also makes it a prime location for a

university that he says will calcr to

Japanese students who are

increasingly wary of the hazards of

big American cities. He said the

site was not nearly as pristine as

environmentalists say.

The university plans to build on

only 88 acres that in the past were

used for fanning and as a landing

strip, he said. Moreover, commer-
cial developers have been steadily

building homes in the hills on three

sides of the campus.
But Randi Spivak, assistant

director for special programs for

the Mountains Recreation and
Conservation Authority, an
umtM'ella group of conservation

and paries agencies seeking to

claim the property, said the exist-

ing development was no reason to

build more. "It's hardly developed,

and development makes preserv-

ing this land even more critical,"

she said.

Ourvan said he was baffled by
the environmentalists' stance.

"What's all the fuss about?" he

said. "This isn't a steel factory.

This isn't a nuclear power plant.

This is a university."

The New York Times News Service

CULTS
From page 3

"He never hid anything from me
before." Sablan said. "The one

member who initially approached

him called our rcxjm several times.

My roommate would pretend to be

annoyed that the guy wouldn't

leave him alone. He fabricated

stories about meetings and study

groups when he was already totally

immersed in the group. Finally,

after about two months, he told me
what was going on. I was shocked.

You think you know someone after

14 years . . . and then this!"

The word "cult" for some
students conjures up images of

ritual slaughter, cra7>e4 chanting

and idol worship. But cults, unfor-

tunately, are not so easy to spot,

experts said. What distinguishes

high pressure groups from other

social and religious groups?

According to Corey Slavin,

coordinator of the Maynard
Bernstein Research Center on

Cults, there are three main charac-

teristics that tend to identify a

group as a cult. Cults have a

charismatic leader who becomes

an object of worship, use coercive

tactics to recruit and retain mem-
bers and exploit their members —
whether it be physically, psycho-

logically, spiritually or economi-
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cally, Slavin said.

Pressure groups also employ

high levels of deception in order to

continually build their member
ship base, explained Jolly West, a

psychiatrist at the UCLA Ncurop
sychiatric Institute and a leading

expert in cult psychology.

'The Church of Scientology

offers free personality tests that

they claim will help people pin-

point their 'weaknesses,' and then

for a small fee the church will offer

to 'fix' the person through more

auditing and testing," West said.

"They draw in more members by

offering free courses, but their end

goal, of course, is to get new
members to work for them,"

UCLA administrators and cam-

pus religious leaders identify the

Los Angeles Church of Christ as

the most active pressure group

recruiting at UCLA. Groups such

as these use techniques of disor-

ientation and mind control in order

to alienate new recruits from their

religious background, they

explained.

But current members of LACC
said they have never seen the^e

tactics used.

"I've never's seen or heard of

any of that happening," said

Crystal Bobbit, a senicM' psycho-

biology major and LACC member.

"The whole thing is insulting —
people criticize us without know-
ing about us. No one has ever told

me I had to get a certain number of

members to join." LACC memlxirs

do give a percentage of their

income to the church, Bobbit

admitted.

Another tactic used by pressure

groups is to attempt to cut off

individuals from their family and
friends outside of the group,

campus reUgious leaders said.

New members are often so

loaded with meetings, activities

and prayer sessions that they are

left with little time for contact with

the outside world. New converts

are closely supervised by older

group members and are often

assigned a prayer partner. It is not

uncommon for the group to moni-
tor what members read, do, who
they speak to, where they live and
how they spend their money.
Questioning anything the group

docs is considered to be an act of

rebellion and is highly discour-

aged. -
^

"Any criticism of the group is

condemned," Ashbury said, "llicy

will openly cntici/c the individu-

al's commitment at a li.me when
being accepted is what he or she

wants the most New members arc

told that if they leave it is because

they are weak and that ihcy will go
to hell."

This Ic^ds members to eventu-

ally becwne so dependent on the

group that they choose to remain,

no matter how unhappy they may
be, Ashbury added.

Experts agn^ that awareness is

the key to avoid being deceived by

high pressure groups and to help

others who may be involved witli

these groups.

Steven Hassan, author of"Com
Ixitting Cult Mind Ccmtrol," has

identified several common prob
Icms experienced by victims of

cults.

Some of these problems include

dcixcssion, dependency, px>blcms

with decision-making, loss of

psychological powca-, guill, fear,

nightmares, difficulty with intima-

cy and cfxnmitmcnt arnl loss of

friends and family.

Students can receive counseling

at Student Psychological Services

and the University Religious Cmi-
fer«icc center for problems with

high {nessure groups.
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SUPERHIGHWAY
From page 1

chairman of the Federal Commu-
nication Commission, are also

scheduled to speak.

"The Information Superhigh-

way is something that Gore has

been following a long time," Cole

said. "The Administration has

already made it clear that they

want to be sure that the highway be

accessible by diverse groups, not

just those who can afford it, and

also to rural regions."

Using fiber optic technology

that has long been a staple of long-

distance telephone services, com-

panies are now realizing the

possibilities fw transferring video

and computer data.

The Information Superhighway

presents communications possi-

bihties ranging fi^om medicine to

entertainment to data transfer, and

may be able to transfer medical

images such as CAT scans and x-

ray pictures — a technological

possibility that the Administration

has shown great interest in through

Clinton's "People First" agenda.

"I think Gore's address will

reflect how far he's thought

thrcxigh some of these ideas over

the past few weeks," Cowan said,

referring to a recent sp)eech made
by Gore.

Superhighway is a

calculated gamble. .

In addition to Gore's speech, the

day's events will consist of five

panel discussions including lead-

ers in the entertainment and com-
munications fields. Walt Disney

Studios chairman Jeffrey Katzcn-

bcrg, Disney Chairman and CEO
Michael Eisner, Time/Warner
CEO Gerald Levin and Bell/

Atlantic CEO Ray Smith arc just a

few of the industry leaders sche-

duled to be present

The Superhighway Summit pre-

sents a chance to form policies that

will mandate the future of enter-

tainment and communication tech-

nology. While some critics like

Cole feel that the Information

Superhighway is a calculated

gamble, many behevc it is also the

wave of the future.

"The investment in the Super-

highway has really increased,"

Cole said. "But the bigger compa-
nies are waiting it out to see if this

IS a fad. If it is, they stayed out of it

If it's the biggest thing of the 21st

century, they'll have to pay a lot

more, but they can afford it"

Summit discussions will lacklc

some majcM" questions presently

weighing down Superhighway
(fcvelopment One panel will dis-

cuss liic impact of a proposed

5(K)-channcl television cable ser

vice and the criteria for program-
ming. Industry leaders will also

discuss the effects of at home
shopping, banking and computing

possibly available to consumers
via the Superhighway.

Will the increase in cable

channels be too much for ccHisum

crs to handle, for example, leaving

them watching "I Love Lucy" over

and over again, or will the Super

highway expand and offer further

options for home consumers?

The CEO panel of investors in

the Superhighway (including Eis-

ner, Levin and Smith) will attempt

to answer this question. And while

they agree on the c(xicept of the

Superhighway, their visions on the

project's future are extremely

diverse.

'This is where you're going to

sec the cxld comradcrics that aTx-

being forged," Cole said. "It'll also

be a chance fw the CEOs to react

to what Gwc has to say."

While the results of the Super

highway Summit are unpredict-

able at this point, those involved

hope that the Superhighway will

begin to take shape as a result of

today's summit
"Hopefully, tomonow's sum-

mit will result in an understanding

of the state of the Superhighway,"

Cole said. "It also will give a

chance to meet who will be the

major players in this and know
their strategies."

Cowan said he hopes the Sum-
mit will have a local effect as well.

"The Summit should also

familiarize Hollywood, predomin-

antly the entertainment industry

but not exclusively, with the

Supwhighway," Cowan said. "It

hopefully will bring them to speed

with the hardware, business

arrangements and regulation

changes. It will be an education for

all involved with the hope of a

common broadening."

WEAPONS
From page 11

atomic wailieads.

Still, there is continuing worry

about the security of the nuclear

stockpile throughout the former

Soviet Union.

"We have the potential for what
I call 'loose nutes,"' Aspin said.

"In a time of profound transition

... it is possible that nuclear

weapons, or the material or tech-

nology to make them, could find

their way to a nuclear black

market"

—U.S. Limitations. Holum said

in a recent speech that the admi-

nistration will redouble its effcMts

to persuade other nations to renew
the nonproliferation treaty, which
expires in 1995. Under its terms,

non-nuclear signatories agree not

to develop nuclear weapons and in

return gel access to peaceful

nuclear technologies.

The White House also is press-

ing for an international pact to ban

making plutonium and highly

enriched uranium for bombs and
will be pressing for a comprehen-

sive test ban treaty, which would

The international

growth in high-tech

trade makes it much

more difficult to detect

diversion of technology

for use in weapons.

IMX)hibit the experimental explo-

sions needed to develop and refine

nuclear weaptxis.

But some analysts — while

applauding the success of the

Ukraine negotiations — say there

are inherent limits on the impact

that evoi the most vigorous d^io-

matic pressure can have in many
cases. Kim Holmes, a Heritage

Foundation foreign pcdicy analyst,

notes that North Korea evidently

built some bombs despite intense

pressure not to.

The Pentagon seems to take a

similar view. Under orders from
Clinton, it has come up with a

program to enable the United

States to take effective military

action if a state acquires nuclear

weapons.

The plan calls for developing

new systems that could detect and

destroy the arsenal of a new
nuclear power, including "pene-

trating munitions" to hit targets

deep underground.

The assumption behind the plan

is that long-standing efforts to

prevent other nations from acquir-

ing nuclear weapons "won't be

enough," Aspin said.
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Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services
Co^sponsored with the Department of

Community Safety

Rape Services Consultants

Rape Services Consultants (RSC's)

provide confidential in take counseling

and support to any UCLA student,

regardless of where or when the assault

occurred. We can answer questions and
serve as an advocate to conriect you
with the many services available

(medical treatment, legal advice, formal

channels for complaint resolution,

counseling, and acadetnic assistance).

Services are also offered to friends,

partners, anct family of sexiial assault

survivors. To set up an appointment,
stop by the WRC or call 206-8240.

Rape Prevention Workshops

WRC staff membcTs lacihtate a variety of

educational workshops for tht; campus
community ciesigned to promote
awareness of rape rotated issues.

Througt! Video and interiictive exercises,

these workshops cover a range of topics

inclu(iing: dating attitudes and
expectations, sexual aggression, consent,

sexism in the media and prrsunal safety.

From Victim to Survivor

Ttiis suptxirt group provides a Scife

I •. t fiiiH nt tor women who U i > ' • >

i[)t t r • ('*!! illy .ihused as * '

., '( 1' lit of t'u >f mtift I I

[1 At ' ' ir Kif >'M ill r I I [ I, •

bi> '
' :• ' • -ervices,

f.t . , , it 825 3945

In-Service Training

WRC; st.iff ini'iiihfrs oflcr in sirvn f

tr(iniiri)\ ( iM r, 1(1(1 ,ifuj ',i'Xii;)l ir,',,iuit to

varicHi', I liiTipu', ( irK.irii/atii )( I', .ifiii ,i:ii)(

groups Tr.jiniTs i (ivt'r tht> fulliiwinj'

topK.s. common r;ip»> rnyttis, virtiiii

itTiMtivity, tiow to ht'lp a survivor, afn]

(.arTipiis/f.()rnrnijniiY rc.fiijrr i-s.

Educating Men About
Sexual Assault

f .i(.ilit<iif;(] t)y the WRC, Mcri ', t ijiii.ition

Outre.^h Coordinator, these iriterjKtive

workshops provide men the upper tunity

to discuss rape related issues in an
all male environment Topics discusf^ed

include the effects of rape on men's
lives, dating cfXTimunication, consent,

and the impact of language and mfYiia on
attitucJes about w;xuality.

Peer Education Program

This exciting new program trains UCLA
students to be peer ecJucators with ttie

RPES program. Male and female peer
educators are available to facilitate a

variety of basic rape prevention worksliops

for your student organization or living

group. For more information about the

peer program or to schedule a workshop,
call the Women's Resource Center.

Self-Defense Workshops
for Women

Womt.'n can fight back successfully'

Empower yourself with realistic, hands
on, self defense training that will prepare

you to respond c|uickly and effectively to

a variety of situations. The WRC offers

two forms of self<jefense training Our

basic workshops, available four times a

quarter, are designed to prepare womep
psychologically and physically to deal

with assaults. Tiiey provide knowledge
of simple, effective tc;chniques that nuiv

tielp a potential victim to dissuade,
escape from, or fend off an attacker

FREE to UCLA students, staff and
faculty. For women who want more
intensive training, the WRC also offers

LACAAW's lr>-Power Extended
Self Defense Program This is a fulMlay

course that provides comprehensive
training to inciividuals wtio ^ ui

experience with t)asi( se'lMiS

Workshops incorporat in< S '

effective techniques an : • »'• > ••

practice with live attach " '
«'- '

classes are available t
'

.
'

staff and faculty for a i „ . . 'c.

.

Rape and Sexual Assault
Avvareness Week

. .' I- " . *'^ " » 'i Resource
' • " ' I

•< •
• ,'.. If. ire

' . ^ ' I .»,( ek nf

I
* vitii s )," J eiluf ,ifii)ri,il [iu,H 1 « '

'•
I • if pij* Aidt iA irt-t I

'

It 'i 1
1*1 (j *i .

' liM trii) ( « , i

1 )i,'t r r. if'r.ini . eriipti,iNi/i

:.'•*' r if 'i !'• i'( irt d tnw.irds

' •' ' I' ,•< ,* w» ' I' ,'t A, thin ttie

ii' [ . , . run ijrMty

Resource Library

WH(; r(> urce itirary iiu^iudes a

variety of materials dealing with issues

related to sexual violence The litirary

can t)e helpful if you are writing a paper,

doing res«^arch, and/or wanting
information on pt^rsonal developrrw^nt

and rtM:;overy.

WRC facilities are accessible to students with disabilities. Special services are available

upon request within 14 working days. Call 825-3945 or TDD (800) 735-2929
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It's not too late to enroll!

HUMANITITES COURSE CLUSTER
"All the World's a Stage':
Shakespeare & History

ENGLISH 90: Shakespeare
Lee TuTh 12:30-1 45, Dr Arthur Little

DisTh 2:00-2:50

ENGLISH 3/ENGLISH 129: English Composition, Rhetoric,

and Language
Lee MWF ! 1 OO-I L50, Dr Kathleen Irace

Note: Students who have already taken English 3 can

receive CREDIT FOR ENGLISH 129

HISTORY IB: Western ChrlUzation (Circa 1000 to 1715)

Lee MW 10:00-10:50, Dr Kathryn Norberg

DisTu 2:00-2:50

The cluster is a one-quarter "paci^ge" of three courses ( 12 units)

that aims to actively integrate related themes or topics. Clusters

are designed by groups of concerned and enthusiastic instructors

who want to provide you with a coherent and dynamic mtellectua!

experience and a personal and supportive educational

environment

' Perinlssion to-enroll (PTE) slips are available at A3 1

6

Murphy Hall, reception desk. Winter Quarter '94 Cluster

Enrollment Is open through the first week of classes.

Questions? Call 206-2295 or 828-3556.

Baseball • Basketball
Football • Hockey
BUY, SELL, TRADE

Arcade Games • Cable TV
HOURSt

Sunday-Thursday 11AM - 7 PM
Friday 11AM -5 PM

Wrieemeto Ipllel @ UCIA
. . .i^aiii!

Come by and say

Hold the Date:
HILLEL

Fri., Jan. 14th:

Tues., Jan. 18th:

Shabbat

@ the Westwood Marquis Hotel, 6:30pm

Consciousness Raising Group

The Positives & Negatives of Judaism

Dykstra Fireside Lounge, 7:30pm

Fri., Jan. 21st: at Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller's House

- Shabba* "Sexuality, Intimacy, & Relationships"^

with Dr. Doreen Seidler-Feller

Fri., Jan. 28th:

Mon., Jan. 31st:

Family Shabbat

at Hillel, 900 Hilgard Ave., 6:30pm

Laughter, Play & Communication Workshop

Hillel, 900 Hilgard Ave., 7:30pm

For information on any programs, call: Hillel @ (310) 208-3081

Sponsored by Hillel Student Association

7113 B«V«rty Blvd* (On« Block W«st of La Br«a Aw«nu«)

Los Ans«l<s, CA 90036

(213)SSS-OS63 ^^

CENTER
From page 1

studies ProfessOTS Geoffrey Cow-
an and Jeffrey Cole. First inspired

by their recognition of UCLA's
inability to Ixing important com-
munication policy issues to cam-
pusj the center aims to provide a

place where students and i^-ofes

sionals can become fundamental

participants in communication
policy issues.

"I realized that we needed to

give UCLA the infrastructure lo

make conferences (on communi-
cation policy issues) happen," said

Cowan, the center's co-director.

"We all realized that the more wc
could give our students an oppor-

tunity to participate in these issues

while they are undergraduates, the

belter educational opportunity

we'd be giving them."

Both Cowan and Cole agreed

that one example of this was last

summer's industry-wide confer-

ence in Beverly Hills on violence

and the media, a meeting that

should have been held at UCLA
"Wc saw that there wasn't a

mechanism to bring it to UCLA so

we decided to create one," said

Cole, the center's other director.

"Our sense that communication
policy will be one of the major
issues of the 21st century (inspired

us to start up the center)."

Already at the forefront of

leading intellectual discussion on
communication public policy, the

UCLA center is one of the major
parties responsible for bringing

together various media leaders and
Vice President Al Gore for today's

"Superhighway Summit" confer-

ence in Royce Hall.

"We had a key role in bringing

this event to UCLA and it's an

important illustration in the ways
that UCLA can be central in

communication policy issues,"

Cowan said.

The summit. Cole added, does
not only represent a chance to

bring together major players in the

field of communication policy, but

also a chance to encourage under-

standing of the issues and to

separate buzz words and hype
from reality.

The summit will also give

participants the opportunity it) set

major strategies for the next 25

years in the field of communica-
tion policy.

Striving lo become the main
arena of discussion for these

issues, the center hopc.s lo h;ivc

four U) five areas in ihc next year m
which It will play a pivotal role.

'I"he issues include children and the

media, new technology, politics

and dcm(K;racy, the impact of the

mctlia on sex and violence and
ilivcrsily in ihc media.

In addition lo holding confer

enccs and sponsoring research

pnijecis. plans for the UCLA
center also point lo development of

communication public policy
courses within the next year

Hie courses, most likely to be

formed in collaboration with scv

cral UCLA graduate and undergra-

duate programs, will offer students

the chance to directly participate in

current policy debates. Cowan
said. The result may be a more
policy-oriented undergraduate
program at UCLA, he said.

Cowan added that some of the

center's additional long-term goals

include formation of a training

jMDgram for people already in their

fields who would like to step hack
and examine these newly emcrg
ing issues.

Althaigh Cowan and Cole are

jHimarily responsible for the ccn
tcr's direction. Cole indicatal thai

they arc planning to hire 10 to 12
students this week to work at the

center.

OZONE
From page 10

these cwnpounds also had ozone

depleting potential, alarms sound-

ed.

But in a paper published in the

current issue of the journal Sci-

ence, investigators from the

National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration and the

University of Colorado at Boulder

said they had found no evidence

that hydrofluorocarbons could

cause atmcBpheric c«;wie deple-

tion.

Their conclusion was based on
laboratOTy tests using a puls^
hser and a chemical reactor, as

well as theoretical calctilations.

The practical meaning of this

conclusion is not clear, however,

because it is difficult to predict

how important the hydrofluorocar-

bon compoimds may be to future

technology.

E.l. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,

a major manufacturer of (TFC's

and their substitutes, says that

HFC's may play only a minor role

in replacing CRT's.

When the phasing out of CFC's
is completed scMne time in the next

century, a Du Pont spokesman

said, 48 percent of the CFC
substitution will involve refirigera-

tion systems that do not use any of

the refrigerants in common use

icxlay. New systems might use

ammonia, sulfur dioxide, carbon

dioxide or other gases as refriger-

ants, or could embody completely

different jMinciples like evapora-

tive cooling.

Du Pont estimates that another

26 percent of the CFC replacement

will result from conservation mea-

sures, 15 percent will involve

substitution by HFC's and 11

percent will be accounted for by a

class of compounds called hydro

chlorofiuorocarbons

.

These HCFC's, as they are

known, contain chlorine and there-

fore pose some threat to the ozone

layer, but they break down more
rapidly than CFC's in the lower

atmosphere.

RSHER
From page 1

University of Indiana and Johns

Hopkins University.

At UCLA, the campaign is

slowly gaining support among a

few students and faculty members.

And though it may be difficult

for sludcnLs not affected by the

tx)ycott lo become aware of the

campaign, it is nevertheless

important for students lo care

about issues beyond the university,

said Khosrow Khosravani,
UCLA's external vice president of

Ihc graduate sludcnLs association.

*'[)o we only c^rc about social

issuer that affect higher education

or do we have a responsibility as

citizens of this society lo go

further?" Khosravani asked. "Wc
Hvc in an artificial environment,

but there comes a lime when we
fiavc to live in this community.

"

Within faculty ranks, Andrew
Kaplan, an assistant professor in

UCLA's School of Medicine, has

wTittcn to Fisher and UCLA
officials in protest and is urging his

colleagues lo do the same.

"There arc more imporlani

things than llic cheapest price,"

Kaplan said. "There are plenty of

companies out theie that sell the

same thing. There's no reason we
need to pick a company that irrais

it.c employees badly."

For better health and frtr^ss,

exorcise.

American Heart
Association
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Deloitte & Touche
in conjunction with

SUidentRecounting Society

invites you to attend the

LA F iFimn OHIF
at

The Downtown Office of Deloitte & Touche
1000 Wilshire Boulevard, 15th Floor, Los Angeles

Tuesday, January 11,1 994 from 4:00 to 8:00 pm
Come and see what your first day on the job is really like!

There will be Hors D'oeuvres and a reception to follow.

You must RSVP ro Michelle Gross ® 13101 551 6249.

Space IS Limited Business Attire Required

A LEADER
QUALITY FILM DEVELOPING

fohrwatch
^system J

QUALITY

RLM
DEVELOnNG

DON'T FORGET TO USE YOUR PHOTO CLUB CARD

ONE DAY FREE^HrSERVICE rnkkFILM
On (jevelnpinq 8. printing from 35rTim disf 110 or i?6 cdlor print film (C-41 process) Excludes ma)or holiday prrKMis Uoes not aiipiy lo ordtTs wnere severe

weather causes a delay
Not Valid lor F'hofo Galaxy' or Kodalux Service
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Sell-out fans
make

real Bruins
see red

M-

Sv R Vernon Moore

I noticed the cie

atmosphere the moment 1 steppcii oft the

UCLA Rioter bus. I knew it was uiihke an>

of the previous trips I fiati taken to tfie

HriiiiiN' liorne toolhall fiel(l_

I lie taiigalmg areas nornuilly bUmketeil

in nine and goki were now rolhng phtms ot

\\ isi orisin ted with onlv scattered patches

ot liruin V < >li irs.

The souseiiu booths seemed lo leaiure

inu'Ji nioie rudds colored ap[iarel Uum

navy. los.ii oi piiudc! hUie. fsen ihe

Coca 1 . ila ss niboK ,it the ^ onccssion

stands, ulucti iie\er t'ctoie seemed

thrcatcnmg, .ii'pejied u< be I beerm;' to? ibe

Rrnins' oppoueni

I'asadena's si.idiufn bail ne\er looked ^o

menacing, aiieiiaiuj' .uui bifebodmg bu ,!

UCLA fan. as n did on Ian. I, M^'bJ. utun

the Hiuins t.iceil the \^ isconsm Badgei-- m
the 80th Rose lioub

> Oil dun I b,i\e to \k- a football bin to

liiidetstand leeluiL' abandoned his!

imagine going liome ba winter bieak ad'ler

a gruehng cjuarter ot classes, onk to tmd

vour house. tiaibtioiialK ai cenled u iiti

blue and i:<ii(b vvas iiou > ompletels

coveted u lib s, , It let fed paint V^'orse ihitn

that, the suppoiting tamiK sou tmulls

remcnibercd had ilenigratcd into chcesv.

badgering manntcs

To top It off, you learned that most ot

your folks disowned you after being

offered only $2(X). After this type of

alienation, Lm sure you'd feel ready to

compete in another toilsome quarter, right'

lerry Donahue, coach of the Btiiin

b)otball squail. explained to the Los

Angeles limes after the Rose Bowl defeat,

'I felt like there was certainly not a home

field aiKantage (for UCLA)." llie

Badgers" iiuarterbaek. Darrell Bevell,

conciuTed \Mtb Donahue, staling. ' I'his

\v as ,1 home eame tor us

I'hese siatemeiits ate disconcerting,

i oiisidermg thai I'asailena is mikti Liosei

to I CI A than it is to tbe I m\eisit\ of

V\ jsr. Hisin. Siitisei|iientls , tbe Bruin

fooihall team retiirned to then tiome field.

. aiK to lie teici ted b\ the buiiuing's nev\

and 111 istile i H cujiants.

( )ne V Oil id speculate ufiou % arious

fe.isons as to uh\ ibis .itiandonment ot tbe

Brums OK ci.ined I'eib.ips, there are not

manv football btns at a school uith M),(H)()

students enrolled per sear I'eihaps, most

of die 1(1 ,\ footfiall tans who come to

the lei'iiLiF sc.ison g.imes ssere sai ationing

durmi' Nev>v N e.ir s Das .uid v^itc urctble to

letuin tor itie Rosi- lioul

bcitiaps, mans siudenls did noi

purchase $4X tickets to attend the game.

I'erhaps, most of the Bniin supporters were

so hungover from the previous night that

going to the game was physically

impossible.

Or, {X'rhaps, and this is the most likely

explanation, many pseudo-Bruin fans with

tickets sold them to ticket brokers or even

worse, to crimson clad Badger backers fcK

profit. 'Hiis last rationalization would

evplain svhy sundry splotches of red

spottetl the blue UCLA student section.

1 mmiediately knew something was

amiss wfien I found myself sunoundcd by

peo|ile in cherrs colored clothing, wearing

foam blocks of Cheddar cheese on their

beads.

1 was silting in tbe UCLA student

sci tion of ttie Brinn lu>me field circled In

\V isconsin fans' 1 couldn't esen cheei toi

the Brums vMthoui one ot these

VVisconsimtes utterinu sonic demeaning

reioil. "I'll! beini: badgered In the Badgeis

in ms own cheering section'" I exclaimed

1-sen more tn.istrciiing than the Brums"

phis on the field was my inability to voice

mv disgust tor Wisconsin without fearing

for ms life When I sass the dirigible

Wisconsin cow float over the stadium

during the third quarler and heard all of the

B.iilger tans boot and holler. I knew toi

sure tins was not ihc saint; fsHitball held

that the Bruins call home.

Instead, it had transformed into a

pasture tor the stampeding herds from

Wisconsin.

What kind of fan would purchase a

ticket in the student section, only to turn

around and sell it to a supporter of the

opponent? I guess the popular response to

my inquiry would be "a pix)r fan in dire

need of money."

But I cannot imagine that hundreds of

students went through the rigid process of

ordering tickets with the intention of

selling them. I'm not going to say that I

duln't jump when 1 heard that Rose Bosvl

tickets ssere selling for $6(K) apiece.

Bui. when 1 think of .I..I .Stokes, Wayne
Cook, laniir Miller, or ,iny of the team

members running out to whtit thev thouglit

vs.is then tiome field, oidy to be greeted by

lesoiiniling boos and degrading chants. 1

am more content m knowing that 1, ahuig

with the minoritv of real Bruin tans that

.ittendcti the game, velletl until our thro.Us

ai bed m support ot our sijuail.

Mavbe, like Wisconsin, .^ I sears will

jsiss ludore UCLA goes to another Rose

Bowl. Maybe, by then. Brum fans will

rcali/e this: No matter what the price,

vsben sou abandon vour team, vou destine

ibem to li >se.

( lo Brums and gotHl luck in all aihlelu

competitiiiiis.

Viewpoint

Negative

encounter

with LA.
Church

of Christ

Hv Daniei Hdgerty

1 \ leoi.nisK .iririlaiid tbe ,iHu le bs tbe

i-bocTend ( Hies Ashburv i Heu.ne ot

(Icceptiv e !«.'li»^'li His I'loiips, Nov. Ml

I'/'Hi He presented a venom tree

a[ipi.us.il ot tbe picss-iue and mthk-iue ot

tbe 1 OS Angeles (but, li ot ( bust .it

1(1 A 1 am one ot tbe mam who tiave

b.id nciMiiv e eni < lunters vs itli membeis i

a

tins cbiiicfi .ind base bci (tme embitteied,

.IS a icsult.

In mv second cjuarter .it I '("I A. I was

mlormeil In a close triiaid, wbo IkhI

recentls lomed the Churcb. ih.il be could

no lon^et .issik late witb me. SiiUi* I wasn
m the ( biH, b, we weren't .i I lowed' to ]%-

tiiends I w.is li.iftled ,ind a bit butt.

A iju.irlei Liter, ms tormer fiiend

.ipfiroachcd me ami apologi/ed for bis

fx-bavior He explained he h.ul made a liij:

mistake joining ihe group 1 askcii him
about the Church of Chnst. He described

an atmospliere where jiressure to rcimil
nevs membi'rs w.is immense. All ordini: lo

the ( huri li. one s devotion to (mkI was

measured tn ttie numtH'r ot |H'opie one

(. 1 >uld dray to slieir sei v it es aiiu sot. lal

timctjofis

biamw asbine sesaiins, where one [uason

mlerpreted the scripturt's tor the others

Iliere vs.is no ijiiestioinng oi dialogue.

Lven more [iCi uliat , ms trieiiii's stors

was conoboraleil bs others I had talked to,

stiafing ms lesentment at a friend's

liidoiesecilde metamorphosis into a c.iid

,. ,iirs mg member of the Churi b ot ( hi ist. I

li.ive men met au e\ member wliu ti.is

siiii e tiecome one ot the more voi.il criiii s

of itie " (lilt of ( bust, " as stie callial it.

In the two se.irs since ms freshman

sear, 1 have been approai bed five times In

memlHTs trviiu' to recruit me ( iiriousls,

ihir-s, h.ive all tieen men si If assureil.

insisting on a fi.indshakc and my name
Ixdoit- mv itirm me to a sers it e or picnic

1 have not always res[>onded nicely lo

tluar solu italions. I h.ivc lost my cixil vvilh

more til, in one of lliem, .isking why ihey

don't allow their memlx"rs to fraterni/e

(liinioiouiiiieii K li vciunKiiiiv iiCnicu suv.li

policies.

1 am, ill foi the presence of the 1 os

,An!.;eles ( 'hurch of Ctirist on campus I"o

supiiress them ssouUI be reai tionars and

wroiH'. But I do iinplore theit members h>

ev.ilu.ite their i Diiiinitment to wlcileser

deits tbes choose to pledge ,illegi,Hice t<t

.nut to question the foundation on wbicli

ttieii rebuion is tiased. Sikh mtrospei tion

Is im[H'r,iiive to an o[K:n mimi,

rtns letter is not a blanket

conilemnatH HI of religion or feligious

[ii.iclice. Spintuahly isessenlial to tbe

wholeness ot liemg and > in tx" life

.iff iraning.

It sou are i miisidei iiij] memi>ersliip m
• ins cbiircb. make siire von keen .m ever

ai lisi^ nnnd and one ttMsl m the door, lest

you need to esca[ie from potenti.dly

b.inntiii ideoloi'ies ( iixcit rniiitiir \t]i\cci\.

Diinifi //riyr//v is it iunitii nuijonnki in

niuMi

Dally Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hail

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898
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Cigars, gorgeous beaches and unfair embargos
By Lisa Martinez

Whether pci)plc reahzc it or not, most

ot the Viewpoint submissions are based on

a number of prominent pi)Ujical theories.

ITiere is the Lockeun view, upholding

rights to mdividual and private property,

whieh was originally adv(Kated by the

Anglo-Saxon Puritans who helped set up

die U.S. government.

In addition, there are two other

prominent political theories: social

demcxTacy and scxialism, which in this

country were mainly put forth by Southen

and liastern luiropcans, as well as groups

of Third World" origin.

While we're on the subject of political

theory, let me start out by saying that

UCLA hosts a thriving group of rightist,

usually, buf not necessarily. Anglo Saxon

Protesiant students who stalwartly write in

to bash on any ispc of [loliiical ideas that

deviaie from those of (he Puritans long •

.lUi).

I inc. But 1 sstiiuier how many ot these

[iassionate free marketeers wht) vigalantly

uphold and detend individual rights,

support the trade embargo against Cuba, as

well as the travel restrictions imposed by

the U.S. government on Americans who

wish to travel to the island?

If free marketeer "get the government

off my back" types support this trade

embargo, they are theoretically wrong.

Hiey arc contradicting themselves and

they are basically impeding free trade,

hampering consumerism and violating

individual rights.

If, tor instance, as a consumer and an

individual, my next door neighbor prefers

to buy Cuban cigars bccau.se that's the

brand he likes and wants, shouldn't he

have that right ^ Why should the U.S.

government force him to buy non-Cuban

cigars^ If someone else wants sugai cane

from Cuba because s/he feels it tastes

Ix'ttcr than that of Hasvaii. svhv ileny this

person the Cuban product? If 1 want to go

to Cuba, why .shouldn't I be able to jump

on the next plane out of LAX and go?

Hey, the music is the best in Latin

America and the beaches are supposed to

be beautiful. According to conservatives,

there arc only two kinds of people —
buyers and sellers. Why then arc they

allowing the U.S. government to stand in

the way of U.S. residents purchasing

Cuban cigiu-s, sugiir or island vacations .'

This is a wretched fonn of "PC" mind

control being imposed on U.S. citizens and

residents by our government and such

politicians as Senator Toricelli of New
York. He is the author of a recently passed

hill that tightens the embargo against Cuba.

A group of courageous civil libertarians

from the United States challenged the

travel restrictions and t(K)k a recent trip lo

the island. ITiey have returned, hut nosv

may face jail time. Toricelli publicly said

that he "won't rest *til they're all in jail."

This goes beyond so-called PC mmd
control that the right whines about. Sen.

Toricelli and his cohorts are guilty of

government repression.

If people like Toricelli, Dole, Helms

and Clinton don't like Cuba, they don't

have to buy its cigars or sugar or vacation

there. They can go spend their money in

those bastions of freedom and denKxracy

that the U.S. government is friendly

toward: like El Salvador where priests are

killed saying mass, like Thailand where

12-year-old girls are commonly sold as sex

slaves to Western tourists and then

murdered around 25, when they're

considered "worn out," like Saudi Arabia

where women are sent to jail for driving

cars and like China where student

protestors are massacred.

And if any of you dispute these grave

circumstances in the above mentioned

client states, I suggest you get over to URl,

and educate yourself.

I hope the message is clear: The

The U.S. Embar-go
embargo is wrong, discriminatory and

nothing but a spiteful tantrum by the U.S.

government, which carries a personal

vendetta against Mr. Castro. Perhaps those

at the State Department in Washington

should get a clue: Stalin is very dead and

the Stalinist threat is gone, llie Berlin wall

was torn down and the U.S.S.R. is no

more.

1, of course, anticipate pissed-off letters

from so-called individual rights-loving free

marketeers who will rationalize the

embargo and their preference for the brutal

human rights-violating nations mentioned.

But 1 svould be surprised to hear from

those who are more true to toiin m then

beliefs. My Mom is a gocKl example of the

latter. As a theoretical, civil and ecom)mic

libertarian, she believes in true free trade,

individual rights and not imposing styles of

government on sovereign nations as tratlc

conditions.

I will now end this opinion piece, so I

can savor a cup of cafe Cubano svith a ilash

of Cuban sugar and plan my utKonnng trip

ti) the island.

Ihe United States is supposedly a free

country, isn't it. Mr. loricclh '

Lisa Martinez is the assistam cdunr of

Viewpoint.

Letters

Parking woes
Editor:

In limes (\f stale ss ide

cciinomic baidship, uniseisitv

las lifts and sliortages nt timils, il

is iniperati\e tba! I ^(
I A iinili reo

a self-assessment ot ibe ^ usiomei

ser\ ice p\Ai iu es at ibi' Mis
parlsinr l-nfor. eineni ( )t1ice

sKtielbei Soii ah a sIiku nt.

member. »t tbe conuniimt\ v^Im

parks (in i ampns, %. mj ^<. ill

nndoubteills tai e Itu- piospe. i ol

dealing \s itb ibe paikme

enforcenuni ottice and tbe

inlransigcnt altiUules .in<l

tnneaui ralic policies repicscnicil

by those nikl lesel iMiie.tui lais

wbo mil ibe off k e aiiil niake llie

rules.

As the man.iger of tbe

business anti managcmeni . lass

programs at UCLA I xlension. I

reccise frequent complaints from

instructors ami stiidenls alike

who have been ticketed, dcspiie

having valid permits displayed m
their vehicles 1 was unilcr the

assumption that mistakes couUl

be explained and correi led m due

priKCss. without nuu h gnct «>n

anyone's part.

ITiat IS, until I toiinil myself

trying lo deal with the prin ess foi

two intdrrcctly .issessed

violations.

Rather than delve into detail.

suffice It to say that m all my
years (including living overseas

in Liirope, Africa and Asia), I

have never encountered siu b

p<M)r service, lack of rcastinable

respect for me as a person and

uncxplainablc delays and

misinformation generated by this

office.

It bothers me that UC I.A's

otherwise stellar reputation is

being compromised flails, based

on the blatant nhicness and hick

of competence of tbe [^irkinj^

enforcemenl office.

I imubl also a.ld tb.il I ( I N

I ytension tuis sonic ciisioinii

-atistai til ai aiul ni.iiketuu'

i lasses, li is a nesK seat, si) k't s

ti\ to put on a bettei faieioiliose

ue I 1 Miie in ^ ontaci ^*. lib

Karim Cherif

Staff

UCLA Extension

Friendly faces
Editor:

You would i 1.,

.

hliiK Uiai

siiti do something, the e.isiei it

uoiild bcianne to do it each time.

Not as tar as tioiHltiyes are

coni erneii. It just seems s.i liaid

to let go. d'he cliiser you become

to [xople, the more it hurts to part

company with them.

Such was the case when

sludents and staff left the

Maxxam building on Wilshire

lioiilcvard last month. Moore

Hall was calling it was time to

relcxate back to the c.impus

tiiiilding permanently.

Seeing the students ioine in

during the evenings ami on

sveekends was a nice change from

the constant sight of business

suits. ITicy reminded me of svhcn

I was in college just a few years

ago ITieir presence added an

element of enlightenment m our

husv business atmosphere

I had the opportunity to meet a

couple of them, who t>ccamc

yvhat T consider now very gfwxl

friends. Seeing them at the

huiUhng was like catching up

uilh old friends ami sharing good

times. Il m.ide coming to work

each lias a ness, enios.ible

expeneiK e

Ni >w thai ,1 neu seal is ncic

,iihl the I "'lb and 1 Mb tlooiN .nc

b.iic. e\i cfit tor ibe memories. I

)usl s\ante(i to pass along a

special personal thank \ ou to all

tbe students aiul staff wbo tn.ulc il

i btlk' nioic tun aiul interest ing

diirmL' the long bours .it rn\

sci unts post. Hest ot lih K lo ail

in then lutuic eiulea\ ois.

Michael Zaccerio

Evening Lead Officer

10880 Wilshire Blvd.

No school spirit

Editor:

I woiikl like to tb.ink all the

1 Kd.A foolball fans that 'sold

out' itieir teani at the k<>se Hi)wi

this year.

It lust proses thai the UCl A
alumni ami stiulents are greedier

than thev arc loval t'; their team

As the Los Angeles limes

[Kiinted out. of the over 4.(MM)

student tickets that were

available, only 2.2fX) were l>ought

by students, ((ireat support of

your f(K)thall team, UCLA )

We nnist also give thanks to

the alumni and season ticket

holders who thought ot the profit

motive instead of school spirit.

But congratulations to

Wisconsin ami their fans who

showed great support tor their

sch(M)l.

Hey. don't feel bad, UC LA.

]ust because the Rose Bowl was

all red It < an't be as

embarrassing as the taU ibat LSC

bad more siiideiil siippoit at tbe

breedom lii 'W I tb.in I
'(

I s a\ tlu-

R.ise Howl.
Michael Katz
Staff. UCLA

NAFTA
Editor:

11 . . ... ., 1 I 1 I ' 1 1 1,

S \1 I \ \i>ie sicwsed It. aiul tins

tn.is Ih' an aw .ikenine t( h ibe

Mill I li an I'l 1 1| 'K

.An anals sis < a itu' .' ^ I .' "

'

.ittiinialiNc \ote stiows; 75

pen enl ol ibr Reput'lican

ri ineiessnien \oied t<H it. wliile

6( ) pet cent of tbi' 1 )emoi. r als

voted .igainst it. Onlv 3'> [x-it enl

ot the Denioirals soual tor it.

wtnle only 2^ percent of tbe

Republicans soted against ii

So if I >ne wants to generali/e.

she or he can identity the

gUibahsts .tml isolationists, ot the

one s^orlders versus the

prov incials.

( iiKMl luck. Mexicii.

Richard Frisk

Attorney
Walnut Creek

Highest bidder

Editor:

During the Rose Bowl game, it

came to my attention that many

students had sold their tickets to

Wisc()nsin fans.

While this may have been OK
tor the people in the sections not

designated for students, I feel that

it was ;i bail nuwi' jiii tbe stiuk nts

m tbe I ( l..\ sCi tion to sell their

iK kels to fans ,-1 \\ iscoiism wbeii

tbes kiRWS that tbe\ sk i mid be

siitmi: rmht m tbe middle i '1

iboiisands ot siicamim' Biums

aiul ibat tbe iu kets ibes wiae

selling weie tor siiident use onlv.

Not onls ibd this 111. ike b a A,n

lUKomfoM.ible time bn the

surroundiiu' students, but uuimg _

the h.iltiinic .bow. ibc \s isconsin

t.ms in tbe snukaii .c^ I u ai

, onimu.ills beid ui> tbe wnaig

coloied stunt i aids iinainls ibc

In .iddilion, ibis w .o in i ontlict

with tlic tu kel applu ation

agreement s\bub siated tlial me

tickets . oiild not be lesuhl

'\>i all those Ibuiiis thai soUl

then le.im lo tbe highest bukler. I

ho[X' our loss to vV isconsin wall

fall beav lis on sour shoulders loi

your non supp»)it.

Scott Lucas
Senior

Math/Applied Science

Apology please
Editor

Apparently tfie people m ihe

sports (livision ot the Daiiv liruin

haven't heanl of editing the racist

remarks of imhvuluals like Rick

Banks, who wrote the folUiwing

"... Some panel of experts

svho arc so full of warmth and

caring that they really give a

flying ... how much money a

student can pay for a ticket'

Wrong again, pancho (letter

writer's highlight)" ("Ticket

debate heats up," Dec. 9).

How about an apology?

Marc Baer
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Barbie Lib threatens

new worid iiarmony
Arty made 157 New Year's Resol-

uiions and broke all of them in itw

Jirsi 15 minutes of January.

Whether or nol you liked it,

1993 was an historic year.

Many ilinigs happened.

IsracUs and Palestinians

sh(X)k hands lor the first time.

["he Vatican recognized

Israel lor the first time in

nearly 2,(KM) years (which

makes yuu wonder what geo-

graphy lessons were like for

all of lliosc cardinals in ilie

[last millennium.)

Ihe lonner Soviet Union

liad demiXTatic elcAJiions.

Beavis and Butthe^d shajx'd

American culture.

Nirvana had an "Unplugged"
Sjxxial.

Michael Jackson got a body
seiirch.

Ilic year ilial has passed

lilted the world on its axis,

thrusting us toward harmony
like a pinball on a tilted table.

It almost seems like world

peace is our destiny when
companies like General

Dynamics merge with aeronau-

tics companies that make as

many weapons a year as

Winchell's makes donuls.

To ific optimist, the world is

doing swimmingly well and
leapmg in somersaulLs, thank

you very much. To the cynic,

the economy is going to hell

in a handbasket. .And what
about Bosnia, huh Mr. Peace

lioy ' But to the realist, there

is a sim[ilc inith iliat all niust

olx-y:

Harmony doesn't last loni!

txinre some wise-ass decules

to screw with it.

Iliis isii'i some deep insight

iiKit lakes years to figure out

it s hiHiiaii nature. Cast your-

selt bai k to your childhcKxl lor

a moment (tins shouldn't Ix'

liMi hard tor some [wople).

sstien we were 5 years old,

we all siitfered the punishmeiit

ol i;(iiiig to some relative's

tMiiise lor ilie holnLiys. t(»

riiaic iiir res|x\tjv

While our religions may
tuivc iven different, we all

donned a suit or dress liiat

confined the childish spirit

within. We all had to shellac

our liair down. We were ilic

ix-rfcet little gentleman or lady.

Yeah right. Wiihin five

minutes of gelling out of our

[Kircnts' sighl, we had grass

stains and cuts all over our

knc€s and our hair was
tousled. Wc felt belter tluil

way.

As we enter 1994, the world
iws lis hair shcllackwi and is

gomg outside to play. A story

fnim San Diego re fleets how
numbered our harmonious days
arc

A young boy received a

talking G.I. Joe doll for Chnst
mas. An innocent enough gift,

symbolbJng the defense of our
country with computerized cries

of things like "l.et's go take

that hiir and the intKKuous
"Yo Joe!"

When the young boy first

turned on his doll's voice, he

was shocked to hear a high-

pitched squealing voice saying

things like "Studying is fun"

and "Ixt's go to the mall

later." G.I. Joe's mechanical

larynx had been ripped out and

replaced by the voice box of a

young boy's mortal enemy:

Talking Barbie's voice

possessed G.I. ioc like a Mat-

tel manta.

This wasn't a factory glitch.

Apparently, G.I. Joe had gone

under the knife, his voice

surgically removed. The group

claiming responsibility calls

The Androgynous

A&E Being

Itself the Eiarbie Liberation

Organization (or BLO).
There g(x?s the perfect liair

of world harmony.
Whatever ties the BLO has

to Lheir F'alestinian cousins, the

PLC), remains to be seen. The
mind can only wonder what
those similarities are. As a

matter of fact, it was my mind
that was wondering, so I got

m uiueh with the head of the

BLO, a jx'rson who g(X"s by

the pseudonym of "Skipper."

Although some scxiologists

believe that such an action

would only condone the actions

of a group like BLO, I've

decided to transcnlx some ol

the notes from the in let view I

ct)nducte<l with "Skipjxr " Ihe
public has a right to know.
ARIY Can you please state

your name and age.

SKIPPER: My name is Skip

[xr and I'm somewhere
between the age of 13 and D,
but I really can't tell, since ril

never have any hormonal

growth.

AR: I'm to assume that's a

pseudonym and not your real

name.

SK: Of course it's a pseu

donym, you moron. Who
would be stupid enough lo tx

given a name like Skipper.

That's not a name, it's a rank

A/c: I was just making sure

ITicrc's no need to take that

lone with me. The interview

would go a lot smoother if

you were a little more pleas

anL

SK: II would go smoother if

you had some arms and legs,

loo.

(The next few minutes were
speJit in heaial argumejit with

many expletives that were
deleted to maintain the Bruin*s

high mofal standard.)

See ARTY, page 24

Arts & Entertainment
0K "t, flW'^Jl 'rta,

''4^

jjSR SS WJEgBig 1993

' IMIBh ( Al I [ D QllfST, "MlDNH.HI MaRAII[)IHS" (jlVt)

B I ACS' MouN .

"
1 fj I A Da SiAGi" IHRtiK RtiOh/ns)

iPANI) NuhlAN N ii()i) Wt Ihusi' i 1 1 f k 1 ra )

['I I A Siiiii . "BuiHOfiNf Mind ^,rATt" Mommy Roy)

[)[ 1 IHf tuNKY HOMOSAF' 1 t N , No Nh i O K)R AiAHM" itltklRAl

II I fiABI f Pi ANF T S . Rt Af H I N '
i t'l NI)ni iih ( i i k ima i

Dr. DRI , 'IHL (MPONif" (DlAlU Row INJlRSOf't^

fRFF', TYIF FFIIOWSHIP, 'InNIR ilTY (iRinrs' Unn li R'Wiiv'J';/ and)

111 I iliU ,
' I HI f'Rt [lA I or" ( t'R I (IR I J y)

KRS ONI . "RfUJRN OF THF BOOM BaF'" (JlVf)

I f ADF RS OF IHf Nt W 'if FlOOl .
"

I . 1 M
, [ .

"
( t I f K 1 RA )

lORilS 01^ THF IJNDF RiiROIINl) . "HfRE (OMF IHF lORDS"

(
/'/ Nllllt IIM' t I f K J RA)

Masia A( f 1n( -, "')i aughtahofisf" (Dn tr inns Vinyi)

SNOOF' l)Of,GY liOr, , "DOGGYSTYIF " (DlAJH R0\^, InTIHS(()R[)

SOIII S OF MlSFHIfF. "'QS 'III I INFlNliY" (JlVt:)

hit AlKAHOlIKS. "71 & Ov[ r" (loiiDfRCA)

ThI pHARCYDt , "A Bl/ARRE RiDF TO TFlt PhARCYDF " (DllIfKHis ViNvt

Irfnds of fill turf, "Trendz" (Map SouNns/ Motown)

?Pac , "Striciiy 4 Hy N. I

,

G.

G

. a . /
.

" (Intfrscopf)

Wu Iang Clan, "Mfthod Han" (loud/ RCA)

Snoop Doggy Dogg (top)

delivered standout guest

work with Dr. Dre as well as

his highly anticipated

debut, 'Doggystyle" (Death

Row/lnterscope). 2Pac
(above) balanced big

screen appearances ('Poe^

tic Justice") with recording

success. See where our

reviewer ranks these two

artists among the years
best In the chart at left.

For rap of all styles, it was a good year
By Kikuo Nishi

Whether it was "partyTypc." "gangsta" or

"underground," rap was definitely flowin' through

many speakers in 1993. Mass media exposure of the

genre and its main figures led to a further rise in its

popularity. Looking back at 1993, it's clear that rap

continues to be a diverse collection of musical

expression by the nation's urban youth.

Da Radio

It's safe to say that rappers enjoyed a significant

amount of commercial success. Stores were selling

massive quantities of albums and singles, while pop

and black radio had a number of rap songs in their

regular rotation. Nol only did softer "party-type"

songs like "Rump Shaker," "Whoomp! There it Is,"

"Ditty," and "Dazzey Dukes" get major airplay, but

harder-edged rap also shared the radio limelight in

'93. Gangsta rap and themes of smokin' bud were

abundant along the airwaves this past ye^r. Dr. Dre's

"Nulhin' But A G* Thing," Ice Cube's "Check Yo'

Self," and Mr. Grimm's "Indo Smoke" were a few of

the many street-wise joints in the nine-tray.

Underground rap also made its way into the larger

L.A. FM stations. Power 106 unveiled "Friday Night

Flava," hosted by the Baka Boyz; a hip-hop show
reminiscent of the mix shows on the now-defunct

KDAY. The popular former college rap radio DJ

Mike N. also received a Friday night spot on 92.3-

FM The Beat
While rap gained popularity on the radio in '93,

public concern on the content of "hardcore" rap

prompted industry debate on censorship. Two major

L.A. radio stations announced that they ban rap

material with lyrics that they felt were inappropriate.

Da Releases

Ex-N.W.A. members enjoyed great success this

ixist year. Dr. Dre formed his own label. Death Row,
which is distributed by Intcrscope Records. His

outfit released two of the year's most popular

records: Dre's solo album, "The Chronic," which

went multi-plaunum, and Snoop Doggy Dogg's

acclaimed debut LP "EX)ggystyle." "It Was A Good
Day." or rather, good year for Ice Cube as well; he

starred in his second film, 'Tresspass," and his fourth

album, "The Preilator" (Priority) went platinum.

Near the end of the year, F^zy E and MC Ren also

released solo projeA:ts.

Ice Cube's cousin, Del tte Funky Homosapicn,

released his second album, "No Need for Alarm"

(Elektra), which contains the outstanding single

"Catch A Bad One." The production was handled by

Del and his crew, the Hieroglyphics, and proves to

be one of the fattest albums, lyrically and musically,

of the year. Brand Nubian also returned for their

sophomore album in '93. Members Sadat X and

I^rd Jammar let it be known that "Punks Jump Up to

Get Beat Down," and that Brand Nubian would nol

fall off after Grand Puba's exit.

Positive rapj)ers rhymed with intelligence, and

continued to make prime cuts in 1993. A Tribe

Calle4 Quest returned with another potential hip-

hop classic with their third album, "Midnight

Marauders" (Jive). Q-Tip and Phifc f^awg float in

and out of bass-heavy tracks with superior lyrics.

Fellow Native Tongue Family members Dc La Soul,

continued to elevate above boring, "typical" rap

styles on their innovative "Buhlcx^nc Mind State"

(Tommy Boy). The Leaders of the New School

(woved their name to still be true on their second

album 'T.l.M.E. (The Inner Mind's Eye)" (Elektra).

L.O.N. S. members Busia Rhymes, Charlie Brown,

Dinco D, and Cut Monitor Milo, went deep into the

mental stale on ihe record, while flowing bouncy,

catchy rhymes. Masta Ace Inc. broke out with the

morally correct album of the year, entiUed "Slaught-

ahouse" (Delicious Vinyl), On the album, Ac£ and

his crew criticized negative gangsta rappers, while

remaining tnie to the street.

Known for their bugged-out styles, Ultramagnetic

MCs turned out another trippy, excellent album

called "The Four Horsemen" (Wild Pitch/EMI). The
almighty KRS-One continued edutaining, (educa-

tion -»- entenainmeni), on his solo album, "Return of

the Boom Bap." Rap veterans Run DMC came back

strong in '93 with a star-studded production squad

on their seventh album, "Down With the King."

Da New Crewz
A gangload of rap ro(Aies with mad rhyme skills

emerged in '93. New school groups represented the

birth of a generation of "non-gangsta" L.A. rappers.

The Pharcyde blew up with the single "Pass in' Me
By," off of their debut altnim, "Bizarre Ride to the

Pharcyde" (Delicious Vinyl). Tha Alkaholiks took

their drunken styles to the recording studio on "21 &
Over" (Loud/RCA), and ripped new-school rhymes
over old-school beats. The Freestyle Fellowship

released their first majw record label album, "Inner

City Griots" (4lh & B*Way/Island). By far, the

Fellowship exhibited the most innovative hif>-hop

music of the year by fusing jazz and rap vocals to

create a unique underground sound.

East Oakland brought forth two new albums from

members of the Hieroglyphic crew. The Souls of

Mischief flexed styles, styles, and more styles on

their debut album, "'93 Til Infinity" (Jive). Label

mate and crew male Casual tore apart sucka MCs
with a debut album full of 'nuff rhyme skills and

hard battle raps.

The East Coast launched a number of talented

new groups onto the hip-hop scene. Black Mongol
much props for their dope single, "Who Got the

Props," and followed up with a solid first album,

"Enta the Stage" (Wreck). Onyx came out scream-

ing, throwin' their gunz and slammin' on their first

LP release, "Bacdafucup." The Wu-Tang Clan blew

kickin' into the underground with their gai/., blunts

and Shaolin mentality on their debut album, "Enter

the Wu-Tang, 36 Chambers" (Loud/RCA). Speak-

ing of the underground, the Lords of the Under-

ground rocked the nation with their cut "Chief

Rocka" and their album "Here Come the Lords

"

(Pendulum/Elektra).

Newcomers Digable Planets c(X)led out with a

jazz/hip-hop fusion on "Reachin'" (Pendulum/

See RAP, page 24

The Connpany of Angels presents Arthur Miller's The Crucible

through Feb. 27.

Reheated 'Crucible'

comes out lukewarm

Ice Cube did well this year, with a new movie

and a platinum album.

By Eric Olson
Daily Bruin Staff

Revivals of classic plays can

often be a mixed bag. A good

revival can breathe new life into a

great play, forcing a re-examina-

lion of the work by the audience.

The revival's director challenges

the individual's set idea of what

the play is about and reveals some
hidden subtlelie^s.

The current production of

Arthur Miller's "The Crucible" at

Angel's Theater exemplifies tliis

theory. allx;il with mediocrity. The

play, written at the height of the

McCarthy era was a slinging blow

against government attempts to

sniff out and exjxise communism.

While the effects of Sen. Joseph

McCarthy's patriotic attempts

were felt ihc hardest in the

entertainment and art communi
tics, McCanhyism exemplified the

destructive powers of mass hys

leria.

Miller wrote
'

'l"he Crucible" as

an extended meliiphor. comparing

the actions of his contemporary

government to the "witch hunts'

that UK)k place in colonial Salem,

Mass. The comparison remains as

thinly veiled Uxlay as it did when
first prmJuced. Wiih "The Cruci

ble," Miller liecamc one of the

strongest critical voices against

McCarthy's actions and look his

place as a legend of mcxlem

theater.

While the play remains power

ful still. Director James Englehardt

fails lo breathe any new life into

the work, leaving the script and

actors lo carry it along.

Set in Salem, the story centers

around John and Elisabeth Proctor

(Glen Lutz and Judith Bridges); an

adulterous husband who looks for

fwgiveness from his sickly wife.

When Elisabeth falls ill after the

birth of their ihinl child, John finds

himself in an affair with their

midwife, Ategail Williams (Shan

non Bradley). Elisabeth becomes

aware of the infidelity and dismis-

ses Aba^il, who has already been

fired by many other families.

Times are tough in Salem. The
town's preacher, the Rev. Parris

(Charles Dougherty) preaches fire

and brimstone to the parish and the

citizens find themselves bickering

over anything and everything.

Abagail, powered by the empty

promise of love made by John

F*roctor, along with some of the

older daughters of the troubkxl

families of Salem, meet with a

slave woman Tituba (Nina Hen-

derson). Tituba practices the black

magic that she brought over from

Barbados. One night, while doing

their "witch thing" out in the

w(xxis, the reverend invades upon
their goings on, which include

dancing naked and singing songs.

Mortified by her father's presence.

Belly Parris (Cynthia [)' Aries)

feigns some kind of mystical

paralysis.

The town is stymied. None of

the books, especially the ChxkI

B(K)k, give any advice that applies

10 what is gomg on. Pams ctalls

upon the Rev. Hale (Ted Laufer),

your basic theological genius, ui

take a look al his daughter and

soothe the fear of witchcratt

running rampant through the town.

Rather than be plac^id in the st(x;ks

for their lewd behavior, the girls

decicfc to play upon the town's fear

and pretend to channel visions of

evil and iitentify who is, and isn't,

a "witch."

The girls becr«ne a tribunal for

the town, and the key witnesses m
trials sentencing "witches" to be

hanged. Caught up in the righteous

aspects of the situation. Abagail

utilizes her new power to strike

tack at the people she feels have

wronged her. In her mind, she can

get John Proctor's love back by

accusing Elisabeth of being a

witch. Through elaborate planning

and circumstance, Abagail suc-

ceeds in her efforts.

Forced to lake a stand, John

Proctor challenges the verisimili-

tude of Abagail and her gang. He

See CRUCIBtf, page 25

s^
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Duran Duran exude eneigy, humor at New Year's bash

Adam Ant, Village People

join in on crowd endiusiasm

By Mike Gillette

and Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

With about a minute left on the

clock of the Forum scoreboard,

Simon LeBon troued offstage to

kiss his wife and kids a happy new
year and ran back to countdown

the seconds to 1994.

The year of 1993 had brought

much success to the once colossal,

but rc<:ently faltering British pop-

sters as they revisited the top of the

charts with their self-titled album

and filled arenas with their "Ordin-

ary World Tour." What better way
to ring out the old and usher in the

new than with a return visit lo the

l-orum, site of their lackadaisical

[xirformancc earlier in the year.

Was it the excitement of the

cx'casion, the winning opening sets

by Adam Ant and the Village

People, or the enthusiasm of a

five-digit crowd that compelled

the band to infuse the show with an

energy and passion not seen in

them this decade?

Whatever the reason, the almost

two-hour show proved to be the

hottest New Year's Eve party this

side of the MGM Grand.

Starling with the double
barrelled attack of the recent hit

'Too Much Information" and the

perennial Bond favorite "A View
to a Kill," they exhibited a sense

urgency and good humor that was
sorely lacking on their last visit

Rather than slowing the tracks

down and rendering them limp and

hollow as they did before, they

lxx)ught the same energy brought

the same energy they captured on

their records and ignited the

fer>^t Duran faithful.

sUhon and company seemed to

realize that songs like "Rio" and

"Girls on Film," while unceasingly

cool on the surface, are, to the end,

well-crafted dance tunes, and that

slowing them down in a concert

setting does not bring out any

hidden sub text. By leaving in

vocal sing-along hooks like

"Planet Earth"*s "ba ba ba, ba ba

ba ba ba." rather than omitting

them as they did the last time, they

made it a happy New Year indeed.

Along with their tried and true

hits, Uke "Notorious" and "Come
Undone," the band previewed two

tracks from their upcoming album

of covers due out in April, includ-

ing a stunning version of Grand-

master Flash's "While Lines" that

has no right to be as good as it is.

While a host is the foundation of

any party, a party is only as good as

its guests, and Adam Ant and the

Village People proved to be

perfect company. Venerable Brit-

ish rocker Adam Ant played a

crowd pleasing opening set, draw-

ing largely on his new wave-rocka-

billy hits of old. Despite the heady

competition, he proved to be the

showman of the evening, prancing

around the stage in his leather

pants, and leaing over the crowd

with one foot on the monitor like a

A new year brings new energy to the live performance of Duran Duran.

lecherous Elvis incarnate. Thanks

to KROQ's frequent 'flashback

weekends,' the opening chords to

even his most ancient hits, like

"Animusic" and "Goody Two

Shoes" elicited huge cheers. His

1990 hit, '110001 at theTop" lost its

synthesized sheen and got a great

rock work-over by his crack five

piece band. The set's highlight,

however, came with the savage

closing take on his hard rock

chestnut, "Physical" which
showed why industrial rocker

Trent Reznor was attracted to the

song in the first place.

The Village People were the

Village People. Their songs are so

canny and so camp, and their act

has been so well honed over

decades of touring that they have

reached the pafcct state of Village

Peoplc-ness. They arc completely

beyond criticism, and if one

suspends their jaded L.A. sensibil-

ities, their concerts are a great

time. Some of their tracks, such as

"San Francisco" and "We're an

American Band," arc a little sub-

par, but gems like "Macho Man"
and "YMCA" are simply beyond

comparison.

MUSIC: Duran Duran with the Village

People and Adam Antperformed at the

Forum on Doc. 31, Friday at 8 p.m.
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Monster madness to invade upcoming films ofISM
By Yardena Arar

Los Angeles Dally News

It's going to be a monster year m
film. Literally.

With Jack Nicholson playing a

werewolf in "Wolf," Robert De
Niro portraying a man-made man
in "Mary Shelley's Frankenstein"

and— in one of the most controv-

ersial castings in recent memory
— Tom Cruise playing the title

role in "Interview With a Vam-
pire," 1994 promises to be the year

of the big-deal creature feature.

Otherwise, it's mostly the

same-old same-old from Holly-

wood's big dream machines,

which each year seem to chum out

more and mwe films that take

fewer and fewer risks.

Only the biggest-name directors

get to try something different via

the major studios: Barry Levin-

son's comedy about Hollywood
wannabes C'Jimniy Hollywood");

Tim Burton's biography of a 1950s

movie schlockmeister, "Ed
Wood"; Robert Zemeckis' yam
about a sweet dimwit's encounters

with modem history ("Forrest

Gump"); and Oliver Stone's black

comedy about violence ("Natural

Bom Killers").

Probably the most visible trend

is the continued post-"Unforgi-

ven" and "Dances With Wolves"
vogue for westerns, most notably

with the Kevin Costner-Lawrence

Kasdan "Wyatt Earp" and the Mel
Gibson-James Gamer "Maver-

ick,"

In a more contcmpOTary vein.

Woody Harrelson teams up with

Kiefer Sutherland in "Cowboy
Ways" and Billy Crystal, Daniel

Stem and Jack Palance regroup for

"City Slickers D." On the distaff

side there are four — count 'em,

four — girl gunslingers in "Bad
Girls" and Sharon Stone in "The
Quick and the Dead."

On the action front, Harrison

Fwd and Anne Archer will rctum

in "Clear and Present Danger," the

third entry in Tom Clancy's Jack

Ryan series; Eddie Murphy is teck
in town for "Beverly Hills Cop
III"; Jeff Bridges and Tommy Lee
Jones square off in "Blown
Away"; and there are new films

from the stalwarts of the genre,

Steven Seagal ("On Deadly
Ground") and Jean-Claude Van
Damme ("Time Cop").

There arc even some contem-
porary action films starring

wcMnen: Meryl Strcq) in "The
River Wild" and newcomer Hilary

Swank as "The Next Karate Kid."

Romantic comedies are in ^— "1

Love Trouble" with Julia Roberts

and Nick Nolle, "Just in Time"
with Marisa Tomei and Robert

Downey Jr., and "Cop Tips Wait-

ress $2M" with Nicolas Cage and

Bridget Fonda.

Big-budget effects movies are

scarce, although Arnold Schwar-

zenegger does reteam with 'Ter-

minator" writer-director James
Cameron in 'True Lies," playing

Tom Hanks and Denzel Washington star together In the drama "Philadelphia.'

an agent so secret his own wife

(Jamie Lee Curtis) doesn't know
he's a spy.

The next 12 months also will

bring the usual assortment of

remakes (including "Love Affair"

with Warren Beatty and Annette

Bening, John Huglies* v^^ion of

"Miracle on 34th Street" and
"Black Beauty"); sequels (among

them the second "Mighty Ducks,"

"My Girl," "Major League" and

"City Slickers" and the seventh (!)

"Star Trek"); and TV-show spi-

noffs CCar 54, Where Are You?"
"The Flintstones," "It's Pat").

It's too early, of course, to figure

out which of these films will charm
audiences and which won't But

here are 25 movies people are

likely to be talking about, listed in

ord^ of approximate release as of

this writing.

The Paper (March): Michael

Keaton stars as a big-city news-

paper editor juggling a hot dead-

Une sKxy, a difficult boss (Glenn

Close), a recruitment drive from

See PREVIEW, page 22
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across town and his aboul-lo

give-binh wife (Marisa Tomei).

Wto knew journalism could be

this exciting? Ron Howard directs.

(Universal)

Wolf (March): Finally, a role

Jack Nicholson can really sink his

teeth into. Mike Nichols directs

him, Michelle Pfeiffer, James

* The Shadow (July):

Who knows what evil

lurks in the hearts of

men? Alec Baldwin

stars as Lamont

Cranston, Penelope

Ann Miller plays the

faithful Margo Lane

and John Lone is the

archvillain Shiwan

Khan, descendant of

Genghis.

Spader, Kale Nelligan and Christ-

opher Plummer in the story of a

Manhattan book editor who is

billen by a wild wolf and appa-

rently hadn't kept his rabies shots

current. (Columbia)

Jimmy Hollywood (April): Joe

Pesci stars as an aspiring actor-

lurncd-vigilanle and Christian

Slater is his sidekick in an oni)cat

comedy from Barry Levinson.

(Paramount)

Bad Girls (April): Madeleine

Stowc, Mary Stuart Masterson.

Andie MacDowell and Drew Bar-

rymore strap on six-shooters in this

ail-women western. Well, almost

all: James LeGros, James Russo,

Robert Loggia and Dermot Mulro-

ney costar. (20lh Century Fox)

Maverick (May): Mel Gibson

plays the title role, but James

Gamer— who created the charac-

ter on television — and Jodie

Foster co-star as the gunslinger's

rivals in a poker tournament.

Richard Donner directs from a

screenplay by William Goldman.

(Warner Bros.)

The Flintstones (Memorial Day
weekend): Yabba dabba doo! The
live-action version of the beloved

Hanna-Barbera cartoon series

stars John Goodman as Fred, Rick

Moranis as Barney, Elizabeth

Perkins as Wilma and Rosie

0'EX)nnell as Betty. But who plays

Dino? (UnivCTsal)

It's Pat (Memorial Day): It's

time for aiKlrogny— this time on

the big screen as Julia Sweeney's
hermaphroditic "Saturday Night

Live" regular searches for love,

acceptance and some of the big

bucks that Wayne and Garth have

been raking in. (Touchtone)

Natural Bwn Killers (June):

Woody Harrelson, Juliette Lewis

and Robert Downey Jr. team up on

screen, but the equally exciting

collaboration in this dark comedy
about murder, mayhem and the

media is the one between director

Oliver Stone and Quentin Tarenti-

no CTnie Romance,'* "Reservoir

Dogs"), two of four credited

screenwriters. (Warner Bros.)

The Lion King (June): Disney's

big animated musical feature is set

in AfrKa and features songs by
Elton John and Tim Rice, Matthew
Broderick and Jo^emy Irons head a

voice cast that also includes James
Earl Jones, Robert Guillaume,

Cheech Marin, Whoopi Goldberg

and Rowan Atkinson. (Walt Dis-

The Flintstones

(Memorial Day

weekend): Yabba dabba

doo! The live-action

version of the beloved

Hanna-Barbera cartoon

series stars John

Goodman as Fred, Rick

Moranis as Barney,

Elizabeth Perkins as

Wilma and Rosie

O'Donnell as Betty. But

who plays Dino?

ney)

Cop Tips Waitress $2M (June):

From the wriler-directOT of "Hon-

eymoon in Vegas" and "The

Freshman," a romantic comedy

starring Nicolas Cage as a New
YcM-k City patrolman who pcom-

ises a poor waitress (Bridget

HURRY! OFFER IS GOOD JANUARY 10-21

Available a! • Ackerman Union Students' Store

• Campus Photo Studio • GraduatKMi f to.

ilie Commons Students" Store • Nortti CamDus Students'Store
(X

Fonda) a lottery ticket that turns

out to be a winner— much to the

dismay of his wife (Rosie Perez).

(TriStar)

Forrest Gump (June): In a

scenario that sounds like a cross

between "Ragtime" and "The

Wwld According to Garp," Tom
Hanks plays an innocent who
cheerfully relates his memoirs of

the 1950s, *60s and "TOs to

passers-by in a Southern park.

Robert Zemeckis directs; Indust-

rial Light and Magic contributes

effects that allow for blending of

original and archival footage.

(Paramount)

Crooklyn (June): Spike Lee gets

warm and fuzzy (for him) in a

semiautobiographical family story

set in Brooklyn. Lee, who co-

wrote with sister Joie and brother

Cinque, stars along with Alfre

Woodard, Joie, Delroy Lindo and

Zelda Harris. (UnivCTsal)

North (June): Elijah Wood plays

an 11 -year-old boy who decides to

leave home, where he feels

unloved, and find himself a set of

perfect parents. North is the kid's

name, so how good could his real

parents be? Rob Reiner directs;

Bruce Willis, Jon Lovitz, Julia

Louis-Dreyfus and Jason Alexan-

der co-star. ((Columbia)

I Love Trouble (June): Julia

Roberts and Nick Nolle play rival

big-city newspaper reporters in a

contemporary screwball comedy
from Charles Shyer and Nancy
Meyers C'Father of the Bride,"

"Baby Boom"). (Touchstone)

Blown Away (July): Jeff

Bridges and Tommy Lee Jones star

in an acUon-thriller about the game
(rf wits between a big-city bomb
squad leader and a diabolical

bomber. Bridges is the good guy. If

this can't do it for MGM, nothing

can. (MGM)
Wyatt Earp (July): Disney's

'Tombstone" proved quicker on

the draw, but Kevin Costner is

betting there will still be an

audience for his and writer-direc-

tor Lawrence Kasdan's biography

of the famed lawman. Cto-stars

include Dennis (>iaid. Gene Hack-

man, Jeff Fahey, Mark Harmon,

Michael Madscn, Catherine O'Ka-
ra, Bill Pullman, Isabella Rossel-

lini, Tom Sizemore, JoBeth
WilUams and Mare Winningham,

(Warner Bros.)

The Shadow (July): Who knows

what evil lurks in the hearts of

men? Alec Baldwin presumably

finds out in the latest versicxi of the

vintage radio, pulp and serial saga.

Baldwin stars as Lamont Oanston,

Penelope Ann Miller plays the

faithful Margo Lane and John

Lone is the archvillain Shiwan

Khan, descendant of Genghis.

(Universal)

The River Wild (July): Meryl
Streep does accents, but can she do
action? She gives the traditionally

male-doninated genre a shot in the

story of a family pursued by thugs

during a white-water rafting vaca-

tion. David Straithaim plays her

husband, Joseph Mazzello (the kid

from "Jurassic Park" and "Sha-

dowlands") plays her son, and

Kevin Bacon and John Reilly arc

the bad guys. (Universal)

THE KEY TO UNLOCK A GREATER CUSTOMER BASE.
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'Schindler's' tops odds^onfavorite list in Las V^gas
By Bob Straust
Los Angeles Daily News

As further evidence that yearly

film awards are more and more
resembling a horse race, the Las
Vegas Hilton's Race and Spelts

SuperBook has released odds on
the Academy Awards.

This has been done in the past by
other oddsmakers, but usually

after the Oscar nominations arc

announced. Altfiough the nomina-

ticn announcement is scheduled

for Feb. 9, Art Mantcris. the

Hilton's sp(Mls operations vice

president, already has declared

"Schindler's List" the Best Picture

favorite and its director, Steven

Spielb^g, that category's likely

winner.

Odds arc even for both, with

Jane Campion and her film *The
Piano" placing second in each race

(odds: 6-5 for Best Director, 3-1

fa- Best Picturc).

Tom Hanks and Daniel Day-
Lewis lead the Best Actor pack

with 6-S odds each for. respec-

tively. "Philadelphia" and "In the

Name of the Father," "The Pia-

no's" Holly Hunter is even money
to take the Best Actress statuette.

Other Best Actor nominees
Manteris expects to see are

Anthony Hopkins (winning odds:

5-2, for "Shadowlands" and "The
Remains of the Day," indicating

Manteris is not awarc that the

Academy votes for single perfor-

mances). *Thiladelphia*s" Denzel

Washington (5-1) and "Schind-

ler's" Liam Neeson (8-1).

The oddsmaker's four Best

Actress also-rans are Debra Win-
ger (3-1, "Shadowlands").
Michelle Pfeiffer (8-1. 'The Age
(rf lnnocence*0, Emma Thompson
(10-1, "Remains") and Angela

Bassett. who gets an encouraging
15-1 shot for her portrayal of Tina
Turner in "What's Love C3ot to do

With IL"

Manteris puts evoi money (mi

Tonuny Lee Jones to win Best
Siq}poiting Actor for "The Fugi-
tive." Rosie Perez C'Ftearless") and
Winona Rydo* C*The Age of
Innocence") arc both 6-5 favorites

in the Best Supporting Actress
race.

Manteris is described in a press

release as one of Las Vegas* most
respected oddsmakers.

SE HABLA ESFANOL

Dental Exam & Cleaning

S35.00 RegS85,00

CALL (310)
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
FREE CONSULTATIONS
ROOT CANALS & ORAL
SURGERY
BLEACHING
STATE OF THE ART
STERILIZATION
MOST INSURANCE
ACCEPTED

BRAND NEW OFFICE
•Extra 10%off w/
Student I.D.

•Friendly Dentist
•OPEN SATURDAYS &
EVENINGS

•24 Hour Emergency
•Expires 1/31/94

315-3676
DAVID J. TAFT,

D.D.S.

UCLA GRADUATE

2825 SANTA MONICA

BLVD. #103

DRAQON EXPRESS
CHINESE RESTAURANT

1147 Westwood Blvd. • West Los Angeles. CA 90024
(Westwood Village)

(310) 208-4928

ALLYOU CAN EAT
CHINESE BUFFET

<Dlne liri only )^

1 5>:/C<i*wiiiiii;;|i»fti«^

"\

Of>en 7 Days
Mon -Fri 11:00-10:30

^ Np^l Sat-Sun 12:00 10:30
jy|iSp B FREE Delivery
:|™!^- - AAln. Order $8.00

v.:*:-v- ^„Q checks accepted)
(All Tips Belong To The Driver)

COMBINATION PLATI

2 ITEMS plus Fried Rice or Chow Mein $3.99

' rS^i^Of^nKfi Wfth the purchases of
J

THE MOST ACCLAIMED ENGLISH COMEDY OF THE YEAR!

p^ "FOUR OINKS! Clever And Witty. A Really
^~^^ Funny Surprise Comedy Hit!" - paui wonde- wbai

^ "A DELIGHTFUL MOVIE! One Part Urban

Comedy, One Part British Farce!" -Andy Denmark
NBC RrKlio-Westwood I

p^ "EXTREMELY FUNNY! Amiably Daft...

A Shaggy Pig Story!" OadyMail London

r^ "A SENSATIONAL CROSS Between
Monty Python And Portnoy's Complaint"

— The ChK ,igo Sun Times

"A FIZZING DEBUT COMEDY From
London's Answer To The Coen Brothers!" - nme out

aA BRITISH-JEWISH COMEDY
Complete With Neurosis, Rabbis, Pig Farmers

and Sex Clinics!" New Musical Express

Winter Programs 1994

S;," .MARKFRANKEL JANET SUZMAN^^fl^pTOjl tONNI
., ;r MARRAM D ABO^^^^BELLMA'

LEONthe
Produt.-d mi\ Directed l)> GARY BtNYOR %.V

A Cinevista Unapu Releasf

IdtMiOAVIDDEKEYSER

MELNITZ MOVIES
Wed., Jan. 12th

7:30 PIVI

Free tickets available beginning at

10:30 AM at the Melnitz Box office.

in conjunction with Campus Events

WOMEN»S RESOURCE
CENTER

2 Dodd Hall 825-3945

Women in the Sciences: Rising to the Challenge
l*ur8uing educational and pnifessional gftils in Iho field of st'ionre can be both rowarding and
challonjpng. TTiis informative program will address some of the obstacles facing women in the

sciences and methods of moving beyond them Some specific issues include identifying n>le models;
dealing with discrimination and sexuiil harassmi-nt ; and developing menti)rs, support systems, and
networks Farilit.iti'd by l)r Kmily ('arter, AssiK-iate I*iofessor in <'hemisLry and HiochemisLr

y

Thursday, Januar> 27 a 12:00 1:30 p.m. A 3530 Ackerman Unicui

Express Your.sclf! An Assertivencss Clinic for Women
I J -11 1 1 (.1 a- lit >i,iii ..ll ,11 ui -!,il.^ will nil ,1:. \Mlh , iirillil.'iu .1 I'hi . .ir s.i1 u iri. < . , liiiii Hi a I

With tlio issues that allect wiunin ~ . iiriimiiiiic .li inri I vh". ari.i ^^^\\ I ill 11 [11 Mill ti ' tiiii'iii.'S

for building asscrtivoness skills Kanhi.iijii h v Nari S. ii/.iki .
( 'lun, .il :

< » ;-i; ',% i k

,

Sill, 1.. Ill I'sy. liiilii^ii ,il S.r\i.i s

W.'clmNcl.is s, Kihrnars 2 ^ Ki-hru;irv 9 a I2;(H> \\:W p.m. a <';i11 ti> sif^n up.

Motherhood: The Choices We Make ^

H.ivi- villi wiiiiiji 1 111 vA,ln'! hcl III I 111 1 ,1 laiml \ (41 \ I'll till- I i I' III. 1 rids ui .i i a(i'i i i ii i liinil '
| 'iisi ,i. jiiki us

fill .1 liviiaiiiii paiH'l disciissiiiii nn liipn s -.ik li as balannnjj many rnh's, di-i idinK nut tn havi
I hilih 1 11 t aril IK ihildt 111 as a lishiari, and h iving children a! a latj? aK*' I' inilists ini linli'

.111 All r I I 1.1 y, s, ,11 1 'lis -Ml. Ml iihI 1 )it I'l liiT of I'nmaiy ('are and .luililti < ila-- s I 'i i.jnam ( 'iiiir ciiiialipi,

( I'lili'T fill Hiinian Nlaiia^ritiiMit

WediifHclay, K«'hruary Hi a 12:00 - 1:30 p.m. A 2 Dodtlllall

The Love Connection: Interracial Rehitionships
Don t miss a great op(jortiiruty fji explore thi- common issues and attitiKiis : iiriininiling relationship.-^

lii'lwiicn piMipje of difTererit lacial and ciilfioal liackgiriiinds P.ai1iri|) irits will have the chain'e l/i

iisiaiss ways to deal with pi(<ssure I'rotn family and fnends, Imw stci col vpcs impact intA-rranal i (iii|)li-

and I ? i-ative t«H hnupJi'S fill hmldinn I isfH.i tfiil i I'latiiinships Kacililat»d by Ti a HofTt-?, Ph 1) anij

William Paihiim, I'h 1) and AssiKiiti [)ir<i tot, Mtudent I'syihological H«i^uis

Wodru'sclay. February 23 a 12:00 1 ;30 p.m. a 200 Dodd I fall

"Ida B. Wells - A Passion for Justice"
I'o celebiat/- Black hislot v and in honor nl Women s History Month, we are pre.senting ;i i ompcUing
video on the life of Ida H Wells, an Afnc.in Amencan .schoolteacher and journalist who IihI a fierce

prol4'st against racism and sexism alljcr th<' ('ivil War. Tho film is ba»od on Wells' own memoir,
selei tjiins of which are read by wnter Tbni Momson

Wednosday, March 2 A 12K)0 1:00 p.m. A 2 Dodd Hall

WHO fncUitioH are aacotmihlo to utiidont* with dlMtthllltio*, Special «ervic«» are
avuilwblo vpon roquost within 7 worVinff <A»y», Call H3ft"d945or <n>D) 600-73$>S9JSft.

Thfl Women .1 Rx'Siource C.ent*r i« a sorvioe of Iho divritiinn of Student [>(>vclopm«nt and llnaith.

/
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RAP
From page 19

ElektTd). Their single, "Rebirth of

Slick," seamed to have everybody

snappin' their fingers to its bouncy

acoustic bass and jazzy horns. The
Beatnuis have been know for

making fat be^ts for many other

rap acts, but in '93 they rele^ised

their own solid EP, "Intoxicated

Demons." The Trends of Culture

were definitely "on" as they

llipfK-d rhyme styles galore on

Ihcir jam "Off and On" (Mad
Sounds/Motown). Although their

album, "Trendz" was slept on by

many, it was one of the best debut

albums of the year.

Da Troublemakers

2Fac, Dr. Dre, .Sntx)p Doggy
IXjgg and Flavor Flav all faced

legal troubles in '93. 2Pac started

m the movie "Poetic Justice," and

his single "I Get Around,"
cxpkxled into commercial success.

Yet 2Pac seemed to be engulfed in

his "Thug Life" mentality, and just

couldn't stay out of trouble last

year. Dr. Dre found major success

in '93, but Dre had as many legal

troubles during the year as a bad

plastic surgeon. Flavor Flav was

artested last year as well, but

Snoop Doggy Dogg was the big

story of 1993. His arrest after the

Positive rappers rhymed

with intelHgence, and

continued to make

prime cuts in 1993. A
Tribe Called Quest

returned with another

potential hip-hop

classic . . .

Q'Tip and Phife Diuvg

float in and out of

bass-heavy tracks with

superior lyrics.

MTV Music Awards cortclaled

perfectly with tt^ release of his

debut album "Doggystyle." The
free publicity helped Snoop's

album easily become the most

commercially anticipated rap

album ever.

Rap made quite an impact on the

entertainment wOTld in 1993. It's

now a new rap year, and the

potential of upcoming releases has

hip-hop heads sayin', "Once again,

it's on."

gsn SS fej^MtWki EEig

A Tribf Caiied Quesi, "Award Tour" (Jive)

Black Moon, "Who Got THt Props" (Hreck Records)

Brand Nubian, "Punks Jump Up 2 Get Beat Down" (Elekjra)

Df 1 IHF hJNKY .HOMOSAPIFN, "CaTCH A BAD ONE" (ElEKTRA)

UiGABLL Planets, "Rebirth of Sl ickCCool Like Dat)" (PtNDuLm/tifKTRA)

Dr. Dre, "Nuthin' But a G Thing" (Death Ro^I Intersope)

Dred Scott, "Nutin' Ta Lose" (Tough Break/A&M)

FRFESTYLf FELIOWSHIP, "InNER CiTY BOUNDARIES" (nm g B'^iAyi Jsimo)

Ice Cube, "Check YourseleC Remix)" (Priority)

Jeru the Damaja. "Come Clean" (Payday)

j

Lords oe the Underground, "Chief Rocka" (Pendulum/ Elektra)
i

i

Naughty By Nature, "Hip Hop Hooray" (Delicious Vinyl)

' Onyx, "Slam" (JMJ/RAL)

Run DMC, "Down With the King" (Profile)

Souls oe Mischief, "'95 Til" (Jive) •*-j

The Alkaholiks, "Make Room" (Loud/ RCA)

The Pharcyde, "Pass in' Me By" (Delicious vinyl)

Trends of Culture, "Off & On" (Mad Sounds/ Motown)

2Pac, "I Get Around" (Interscope)

Wu Tang Clan, "Method Man" (Loud/ RCA)

Take a sample

MCAT
and get a 2-hour seminar

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer a full-length MCAT to you free of

charge and free of obligation. We will also present a two-hour seminar designed to answer the following:

A What science knowledge do you need for the MCAT
How to answer questions based on the passage

IHow to answer many RC questions with partial retention

A What scores you will need for medical school

A How to best present yourself to medical schools

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report

will not only provide you with your test score but also will identify your strengths and weakness^ by dissecting

your performance into more than fifty categories. That's it. You'll take a real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and
get information on medical school admissions. You won't get an exam designed to sucker you Into a course, you
won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free MCAT Test and Seminar Date:

Saturday, January 15

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

The test and seminar will be administered at our Westwood site, which is located at 1964 Westwood Blvd., Suite

230, in Westwood. Because of the limited number of seats available, please call the office to reserve your space.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

ARTY
From page 18

AR: Oh. yeah? Well, you
don't have any sexual organs.

I have both. Besides, you're
the one whose initials spell out
a verb, (pause) I'm sorry.

Let's get back to the issue at

hand. Why the switching of
the voice boxes? What do you
feel you're proving with such
an action?

SK: To belter understand that

action, we have to examine the

histCHy of treatment that Barbie
has received over the past

centuries. First of all. she
hasn't been around far hun-
dreds of years, proving that the

society of white-dominated,

European-influenced, jxivate-

school-educaied, Swanson-TV-
Dinner-eating. , .

AR: We get the point. I

think.

SK: Right Anyway, they

weren't prepared for her. When
they finally broke down and
started making Barbies, what
were they?

AR: Dolls for little girls?

SK: Exactly. DoUs for litUe

girls. Barbie taught giris that

when they grew up, they could
aspire to being nothing more
tlian a piece of plastic con-
stantly getting its clothes

changed by an uncaring socie-
ty-

AR: This was printed on the

box?

SK: It was impHed, you
idiot. Give the little girls a

doUie to play with all day and
squelch their plans for great-

ness.

AR: But what about modern
Barbies? You've got Barbie

driving Corvettes, flying to

space, working in Fortune 5(X)

corjxiraiions, modelling. I think

they even have a Pro Wres-
tling Barbie in the works.

Hasn't Barbie served as a role

model for young girls every-

where?

SK: No matter what Mattel

does to change Barbie's envi

ronment, she will always be

dependent. She's not like (G.I )

Joe. They had a falling out a

few years back. Joe got a

Kung-Fu grip. Barbie got her

head enlarg^ cut off and
placed on a block so liule kids

could put make-up on iL Is

that fair?

AR: It's actually a liillc

morbid.

SK: Thai's the point. Bar-

bie's dependcrKy on others is

a morbid reflection on how
women have grown dependent

and arc expected to rely on
mhers. Our organization hopes

to liberate Barbie from this

vicious cycle and, thus, frex;

the minds of little girls cvcry-

wterc. The voice box incident

was only the tip of the iceb-

erg, meant to get the attention

of the masses. We are ready

to educate, motivate and lib

crate.

.AR: t>o you feci the world
will reciprocate?

(We'll have to wait. Next
week the Skipper discusses
BLO's plan to free Barbie and
the Orwellian Utt^ia they plan
to make their homeland.)

In all honesty, does it realty

matter that Arty is none other
than AdE Editor Eric Olson?

Editor's Note: The interview
and so-called leader of BLO
are fictional, any resemblaruc
to real people or events is

coincidental The Barbie Liber-
ation Organization, however, is

a reed institution.
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CRUCIBIE
From page 19

uses the word of pne of the girls

that tells him about the fraud. Also,

he admits to his affair with Ategail

and the scorn with which she met
The influence that Abagail's group

has on the town, however, blinds

ihem from the truth and Jcrfin

Proctor is sentenced as a witch. He
must cteci(k between making a

false confession to live or die with

pride.

While the play presents diffe-

rent relationships to concentrate

on, Englehardt puts loo much
emphasis on the Proctors' relation-

ship. In doing so, he muffles a

great deal of the thunder the play

inherently contains. While this

relationship is a crucial part of the

play, it's difficult to understand the

underlying theme of "unreported

abuse" that Englehardt discusses

in his director's note. As well,

Abagail's jx)wer over the town is

swept under the rug, losing a

significant factor of the play's

potency.

Bridges, however, shines as

Elisabeth Proctor. Her extremely

strong stage presence makes the

pain of adultery palpable to the

audience. While Lutz pOTtrays a

powerful John Proctor that starts

_ out slow but eventually picks up,

his best scenes are with his wife

when the tension and unspoken

angst of the couple leaves no
ambiguity for the audience to

ponder over. Their emotions are

there and they definitely carry the

show through some potentially

monotonous parts.

Lutz falters towards the end,

though, during the final scene

when he must decide between tfie

truth or life. Though the scene

bleeds with powerful emotions,

Lutz steps just ovCT tfie boundaries

of heartfelt emotion into tJ»e realm

of sap. His voice is just a bit loo

strong i(x someone who had been

chained to a wall for the last tlu-ce

months.

Henderson's portrayal of Ti tu-

ba, though infrequenUy on stage, is

very good. Although the part

cashes in on racial stereotypes, as

the only black charactex in an all-

white cast, Henderson avoids

playing the "slave" role and
presents someone who has to deal

with adapting in a new society

while hanging on to the traditions

of her homeland.

The comic relief roles of Tho
mas Putnam (Gordon Ross) and

Giles Corey (Kenneth Baker) arc

well-played.

Laufcr presents the biggest

disapixiinuncnt in the play as Rev
Hale. Tht)ugh many of the charac

tcrs m "The Crucible" arc one
dimensional, John F*roctor, Hli

sabeth Proctor, Abagail Willianis

and Hale present some of the most
complicated characters in mcxlcm
theater. Laufcr fails to move his

character forward emotionally

thrcHJgh the play. The self-confi

dcnce that Hale carries with him
into Salem sticks with him even
when he is forced to questicm what
he believes in by the honesty of

John F*roctor. It grows to the point

that Laufer draws energy away
from his own scenes.

As Abagail, Bradley was hardly

cm stage enough to set herself apart

from the rest of the cast Rather,

she became a character shaped by

the words of other characters. Ii

isn't her fault Englehardt basic-al

ly ignOTcd her.

STAGE: The Crudbte " Written by
Arthur Mifler Directsd by Janes Eriale

hardL Starring Judith Bridges, Glen
Lutz. Tod Laurer and Shannon Bradley
At tie Anger* Thaalar in Silver Lake
¥nAaN% and SabJrdays at 8 p.m. nnd
Sundays at 4 p.m. ttvouc^ Februwy 27.

Ticket prices are $15 kx Fridays and
Saturdays, $12 for Sundays. For more
infb caff (21 3)46& 1767.

^vVrite

Sell.

Get your atinfications

now at the Daily

Bruin's front aesk.

MMi%~^asi

()M WORl.l).'

The water you drink

The gas for you car

The air you breath

Toxic waste

Where is It from?

How much Is left?

How foul can it get?

Where can it go?

- Discover the science behind the issues

EARTH SCIENCE
& SOCIETY

Earth & Space Sciences 5

Prof. Manning, MWF@10:00 AM
Satisfies GE Physical Science Requirement
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OPEN COURSES
DANCE DEPARTMENT
WINTER QUARTER '94

Dynamic studio & lecture classes
to enrich your body & mind

Studio Classes - 2 Units

Beginning Modem Dance classes;

Sat 9- 1 2

rR9 !():3()

MW 12 1:30

TR 3 4:30

Sal 9 12

MW \ M)

^

TR n 12:^0

Dance Bldg 214

Dance Bldg 208

Dance Bldg 214

Dance Bldg 208

Dance Bldg 218

Dance Bldg 214

Dance BKiiZ 208

Stretch & Strcnuthen

n.incc 2^1 MIWR 8 9 1 \
,

I '. 1

1

1 1

Dance Iniprovisation

Woiid Dance (lasses

•^ D;!nrr2l4

I )anre / 1 Ii ( ja\ a)

Daiuc 791- (Cliina)

Dance 79F (Pnlvnesia )

Dance ( r/U) ( India )

Dance C173B (Mexico)

Dance C179D (India)

I )ancc (
" 1 79(i ((ivpsv)

M\S s M) S

MW ^ AM)

IR 6 _ M) 8

TR 1 2 30

MW 1 ; M) I

4 R 3 4 M)

T7 1

Daa^c Bkl^ 2()8

Daiuc Bldo 216

Diincc fildg 218

DaiKc Bldu 216

Dance Bldg 208

Dance Bldg 216

Dance 152

cnt i instnict<>r5

Lecture Courses
4 Units

History of Dance in Culture & Performance

• FUI J4LLS on RngUIRF^MBNTS •

Dance I 34A (GR Conrsc) MW 1 3 p.m. Rolte3I26

Production Techniques for DanceA'ideo

Dance C l27/r227 TR 1-3 p.m. Dance 152

Centers and Margins: The Representation of Women in the Visual and Performing Arts

World Arts & Cultures 1 30 (sec 2) TR 3-5 p.m. Roltc 3 1 26

For M lurination: 82
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Ccmpus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Dkxission. Frt. Stop Study. AU 3S2S

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525

Tues. and Wed. Discussion. Dental A3-02g

All Times 12:10-1 «)pm
For ^cohoHcs Of hdMduals who have a

drinking proUant

PIANO RENTALS
i Special nitM to UCLA itixicntsi^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

0213)462-2329

Campus Services Campus Services

SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS

Senior Yearbook

Portraits

0„/y

.a

2n^ FloorAckernian

Campus Photo
w-wvx«v:v«v* s r u i:) 1 o

SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS

j[„

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Winter J *^^BS

ASUCLA Concessions

is seeking lood Service

ITnployces for

Bruins Men's
Baskkibali. Games
• Open to All I 'CI A Students I

Waux lUxihk Shifis Available

1

I (it

iask. thall'

iting Brm

CoNTACl:
I (111 All nil k. ( i'lii f^^iiifi^ \fiini4\it r or

I hr t oiii (ssii ins Ni.iff A\ \(i() Ml ( .ill frotii

tin I .uiijuis pluiiu-, iir t iHiic hv thi' ASl ( lA
lliiin.Ui RtsrHin I's ()||He lotalfd in

k. rikhult I lall JOS.

AN 1(1 A ( OlKCSslOIl' Oi.MK) ()
'

^ 1)

TREE I In need of loving home for mature male
cat (fixed), litter box trained. 010)471 -0405

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

MJTViENTK: ClINTON $3 queer re«erve

no«e» Send $1 w/ SASf to Warren PaulLB 804
N Paliiadei Dr SanU Maria, CA 93454

SPORTS
SCORES & SPREADS!

UP - TO - DATE

CALL THE SPORTSUNE!
1-900-884-9204

EXT. 6434

S? 09 Pof MIn.

K.4LBt8© 18 Vtear?

ProcoB Co (602)954-7420

WHAT'S IN STORE

FOR '94?

LOVE!! MONEY!!

Call a LIVE Psychic!!

1-900-267-0088 FxL 2878

$3.99 per min.

Mutt be 18 yn.

PrncaU C«. (602)954 7420

Daily Bruin Classifiad

Good Deols Good Deals

^IRACLE ©HIGH 01REAM

Research shows THINNER THIGHS AND HIPS

with ANTI-FAT AMINOPHYLLINE CREAM.
Notice a difference within days. Try this incredible

product today.

Send a checlc for $29.95 (price includes 8.25% sales

tax and Shipping & Handling) made payable to: -

HED
Mailing Address:

22268 Cass Avenue

Woodland Hills, CA 91364

If interested in becoming a distributor, please call:

(818) 348-9310

Lose 10-20 pounds io 30 days!

New Fat Burner.
lOQo/o Guaranteed!

CaU C310)281-8828.

Miscellaneous

PARKING A PROBLEM AT UCLAf tter^t^
mad, get even. Tell us your horror stories.

We're making the film. (213)663-0327.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholtf^ip guaranteed. Please call ASAP
Dm393-0018.

Researchi Subjects

DO YOU FEa SOMETHING IS WRONG
WITH YOU yet diagnosis is negatived Call

Katherine (310)83ft-9982.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR TM| chronic

pain, migraine, fatigue; Takes 3 hours only;

TMJ subjects receive free treatment. Call

(310)559-5468.

HEALTHY SMOKERS, M/F, 18-45 NEEDED for

positron imaging of the heart. Injection of

radioactive isotope. Blood taken. HEALTHY
WT 18-35 NEEDED for positron imaging of the

brain. Injection of radioactive isotope. Blood

taken. $25/hf. (310)825-1118.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE
SEARCH (Sundays only). $35/4hrs. Page
(310)556-7367 or call (310)824-6714
afternoons.

WOMEN 16-23 W/TITHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

Wanted

WANTED: 1986 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
CIVIC OR HATCHBACK AUTOMATIC
(310)454-7214.

Sperm/Egg Donors

$5000 FOR JEWISH EGGS. Seeking female

2135 to donate eg^ to infertile but wonder^l
couple. Working with top LAM D» Will pay
$5000 Prefer )ewish, over 5'5', excellent

physical arxl mental health Grad student or

faculty. Send picture, phone number, and
barkground to 45 Binney lane. Old C^een
v«ch, CT 06870

FGC DONORS NEEDED Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur

ante PaymerH of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)829^102 M-F.

THAI «^OR HAWAIIAN [XINOR WANTED
TO HELP INFERTILE COIJPIE Must be
healthy female, 21 34 yrs old Must have
medical insurance Reward. Please call

(310)829 0102 Fertility Clinic

Health Services

m 0m

SunsDots. & Scars

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

3 FT POSFEKDNS-typist, Spanish translator,

piarx) teacher. Students preferred. P.O. Box
49421 Los Angeles, CA 90049.

$5-7-f^. clerical. Light typing. Macintosh

knowledge. Medical terminology needed.

Hours flexible, usually aflerr>oons. Culver City.

NursingAnedical student preferred. Refer-

CfKCS. (310)390-1441

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS. Part-time, all

hours. Experienced in stCfVlow impact. Con-

tact Karen (310)477-1511.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries.

Many earn $2000-t^mo. in canneries or

$3,00O-$6,0OO4Atk>. on fishing vessels. Get
the necessary head start on next summer. For

infafmatton call 1-206-545-4155 ext A5934.

•A RESEARCHER NEEDED: TV producer needs
sharp, experiefKed person to determine whqt
TV programming Is r«eeded & how to supply it.

(805)563-2509.'

A RESEARCHER NEEDED: TV producer needs

sharp, experierKed person to determine what
TV programming is needed & how to supply it.

(805)563-2509.

ATTENTK3N STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

rxjw hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,(XX) and get the business

experientx of a lifetime. Call 1 -800-955-7557.

Positions filling fast throughout California.

WANTED
Professors, any disc^inc, currently cmpJoyed

or retired, to ctxltribute a chapter to a book on

"flic Crisis in American Higtg Eduatm
IMbc M .^Rakins, Box 8502,

Albuquerque. NM 871%

^
EXECUTIVE

"^

ASSISTANT
Attomey/Prodix»r in Westwood needs

a part-time (15-25 hours per week)

exectlivB assistant Must be a recent

graduate wtw is highly inteiligent, very

organiTed, pasonable, trustvwoithy,

thorough, detail oriented, chic, ^ie
conscious. depefKlable and aeative

This unique job ertails a wide range of

cttaflenging, hin and interesting duties

in a fast-pac^d executive wivironment

MS Word/Mac/office expwience

necessary, some accounting helphtl

Perfect tor someone who works hard,

but needs a flexilile schedule Available

immediately, $12 50 per hour If you

are a sert-starter who meets these

qualificjrtions, please fax your resume

with cover letter to

Madeline. 310-208^2151

ATTENTION ACQUISITON .ASSOCIATES!
Beginners welcome Looking for bright,

energetic future real eslalP professionals Learn

real estate acquisilioos from the f^ound up
Apply only if you ran make a difference Send
resume to 1 1G61 San Vicente Blvd Suite 510,

Los Angeles, CA, 90049, Attn Afquisition

Department.

ATTORNEY'S OEEKE Tw« pari time fxisi

tions Wordprot «sing experience, good typ^

ing skills, or»e requires Spanish bilingual

Flexible hours, Westwood A Vrirran Sid

Diamond (310)11 2 fJWfl

BEVERLY HILLS LAW FIRM sorking freshman

for PA legal assistant position, IfVIShrsAvk.

$8-$1(VV»r, will train. Send resume, C^A,
SAT's, and acth^ities to; Norminton & Wiita,

433 N Camden r>, Bevrriy Hills. 90210

BLACKJACKI21 ) PIjAYFRS WANTED TO PLAY
P/T FOR PROFIT IN TEAM SITUATION
TRAINING AND BANKROLL PROVIDED IN

VOLVES SIMPLE ARITHMETIC
(213)851 4518. - -

Help Wanted

CAMPUS POSITK3N Available For UCLA
StudenfS Only. We Work Arourvi Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dinlr>g Services. $6.63A>r. Con-

tact Dave at Dl 0)206-7688. Immediate Em-
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CANNERIES, $700/wk. DECKHANDS,
$450(^Tio. Alaska summer fisheries rx>w hir-

ing. Employment Alaska (206)323-2672.

CLERK:j^L, ODD JOBS, ERRANDS. PT. Must

be flexible, fashion cor^scious, have own car.

$5/hr. (310)208-1193, leave message.

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on-board positions

available. Great ber>eflts. Year-rourxi or sum-

mer. Free travel. (714)549-1569.

Database Specialist
PT Position doing marketing analysis for na-

tional companies. Work with PC databases

and spreadsheets. Good PC, math, and analy-

tic skills required. Call Evelyn (310)708-2024

EARN CASH STUFFING ENVELOPES AT
HOME. Send SASE to P.O. Box 395, Olathe, KS

66051.

EMPLOYMENT/SEEKING A FA K38 OR
INTERNSHIP? Where/whom do you send your

resume f Addresses, phone i's, A contacts of

the Fortune 500 + 500 more prominent

companies. Call (212)56a7260 or send a

check/money order payable to: ME Industries

90 W. St. Ste.2301 NY, NY 10006 for $4.99

ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDENTS CALL
1 -800-28-HI-TEK. Earn Great Money and Cel-

lular Phor>e in Spare time. On-campus distri-

butor for highly-demanded personal security

products.

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores

in LA. We want FA and PA salespeople. Wc
are looking for: men and women who can

learn great customer service. Believe the

customs always comes first. Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson We
offer: chance to make $6-1 2Mt Good berwfits

package, great staff discounts, the best

retail training. To join the top independent

stores in LA. Call for appointmem. Linda

(310)82a7585.

GIVE err Of LrVE to fertile couple Seeks W
beaUiful irrtelligent egg donor Approx 18

hrsyour lime. SuhMtantial grant offerred Call

(310)544-1796

^9 ^9 ^B ^B ^B ^9 ^B ^S ^9 ^9 ^9

Commercial Industrial

Real Estate Finn lias

two entry level

positions available.

Research work \\ ith

incentive bonus
program for sutcessful

ambitious eanUidates.

(310)829-2974

HANLJYMAN/ERRAND BOY position avail

able PT 1 5 20 hrs/wk. Very flexible hrs

Knowledge of li^ carpentry, electric, plumb
ing a must Own car. Reply w/ resume & salary

requirement: JT #556 1015 Gaylcy Ave, LA,

CA 90024.

HOSPITAL ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS & MAN
ACER. BrigN, er^ergized, service friendly,

responsible & quality conscious for

Northridp^/Woodland Hills Full * PA Will

Train. Fax resume ncfw Fxpresso Bipga

(20<jl23 6641 " ^ '

INN KEEPER NEEDED Baking skills preferred

Good comrrHinication skills required Eve* ar»d

weekends. Venice Beach House
(310)82.V1966

Daily Baiin CbBsMed 'niesittqf,JMiuaiy 11,1^4 27
^-^^pi—11^

H 1994
TUES.
JAN. 11

5:00 Social hour

6:00 Dinner Catered

by Olive Garden

7:30 Rush Video

10:00 Social hour

rtbaB

5:^^ §6cMhi

6:bU,%)inr|d

FRI.
JAN. 14

1 1 :30 Melba's famous

pizza lunch

2:30

5:00

6:00

and taco bar

uitr

Spc6er Practice

Sofei^lHour ^^^-^ 10:00 UC0K8eft^s

Drnjrier Catered \ /t^'^^^^t^i @
byStfaftcm% ^ ^^^v«^^

10:00 Social Hour v^ >V^.td4 inch big

Any questions iiM^^)^^x Brian at 208-4463

Help Wante(d

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER. 1 Infant & 8-yr-

old. Must have car with liability insurance.

Full time. S200/wk. -»• room & board.

(618)506-7762.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS photographer shoot

ing retail cicAhing projects. Call between 10

A.M.-4 P.M., weekdays only! (310)273-4493.

YOUNG GUYS. 18-23. Goodiooking,
$2S<Vup. Playgirl style nude modeling. New-
comers welcome Richard (213)653-4760
(10- 10pm daily).

Help Wanted

MALE OR FEMALE 2a 35 WANTED as day
companion for person recovering from emo-
tional difficulties. Must be patient, well-

organized, personable. Psych trairied pre

ferred. $lCVhr. for 6-10 hrs/wk Call Dr
Grayson (310)824-7872

MODELS, ACTORS needed immediately
for film, TV, commercials, & print

Hollywood's Elite Gilson Casting
(213)962-5686.

Help Wanted

^ CAMPAIGN JOBS FOR THE
\

\
I

\

\

I

\

ENVIRONMENT

Save the ancient forests

Cannpaign for recycling

Work with leading environmenta

groups like the Sierra Club

Earn $50-60 per day. P/T&F/T

positions available. Call

Carmpaign for the Environment.

J

i

i

#

I

Pete 310-278-8825

W.LA Office

Monica 310-397-5551

Venice Office

>,

I.

MODELS NEEDED RETAIL PHOTO ADS
APPEARANCE MORE IMPORTANT THAN
EXPERIENCE. EXPOSURE FASHK>N MAGA-
ZINES, Mtf (213)932-1520.

Needed Male personal care attendant lor n\ale

quadrapledgic Must have experienr* Pays
$7/hr. (312)360-9705

NONUNKDN TALENT NEEDED irrwnediaiely

for ongoing filnn project Ail types, all ratps

Hollywood's elite GLISON CASTING
(213)962 5686

PART-TIME GENERAL Ot f K F Wc are l.xik

ing for sorrwone to help u* 2-3 days a week
Must be able to spell well, hav; light typirig

skills and enjoy people Casual, dyriarrir

environnr>enl. Great place to work Call Kns at

(310)453-1817

PART-TIME TELEPHONF/CllRrAL POSI

T)ON. Available immediately in children

camp business office located m Santa Monica
Exceller^ telephone skills required, $7/^r,

15-25hrVwk. Call (310)582^252 for an appli

cation and Job description.

PHOTOOIAPHER LOOKING for px>d ltx>k

ing female and male n>odels for legitimate

photcw. PJen^ick (818)385 0225

F^vate school has coaching position available

, Assist varsity Softball, paid positi<»o Call r^ail

Holmes A (310)391 7127 ext 247

RebuUd LA with the

UCLA CUES Project
The CommunitY-University

Enrichment in the Schools

Project (CUES) at UCLA
invites you to participate in the

Rebuild LA effort tLirough

tutoring and recreational

activities with the student? of

Orville Wright and Horace

Mann Middle Schooi.s.

A 3'hour minimum weekly

commitment is requested- We
will hegin next week.

For more inforniarion,

call x51060 or 826-0858.

Help Wanted

PT/ET CHRISTMAS )OB. Riing, daU proccss-

ing. Near Wilshire/Fairfax. (213)653-0718.

RECEPTK3NIST. Established upscale Beverly

Hills travel a^rx^. Heavy phones, direct all

communication services, brochure filing

Good knowledge geography
8;45AM-5:30PM, Mon Fri $ 1 80(Vmo. + park

ing ^- benefits. (310)274-7666, Nina Lamb.

RECEPTKJNIST for Westwood luxury high-

rise, 7am-3pm, MQrs-^r\, responsible, excei-

ler^ communication skills, answer phones,

greet public. (310)470-9045

Campa^ for the Envtroninent

WoH< on National Cajnpalgn for

cl«an air and rccyclbig. $40^$60
per day. FT/PT positions.

WLA Pete (31 0)278^8825.

RECEPTK3NIST for law Firm Light typing,

8 30- S :00pm, ME Salary negotiable
(310)453 7979

RECEPTKJNIST for law nrm Light typing,

8:30-S:D0pm, M F Salary negotiable
(310)453 7979

'

RESPONSIBLE MALE AOIJLT to provide per

sooal care to disabled man. Strong personal

references.One hour daily & alternate

weekends Will train $250/mo
(31(»47S-5209

SALES ^SOCIATES NEEDED, pan time, flexi

ble hours Good Pay I Call Anna now a!

310^444-4718.

Help Wanted

Afternoons and Saturdays during school
•Full-time during vacations*

Good pay. experience not necessary
Apply in person
Westwood Sports

1065 Gaylcy Ave. Westwood VlUagc

MOVIE EXTRHS MODELS
All types needed immediately I P\4ajor Films.

National Commerdah, ftock Vkleos

knmediate assignmentsi

RLH QISniM <ISS0a4ITtS
ts33 sansET BUTD. sam lot

(3IO)6S»«2H

swiMsarr models
needed.

No prior experience

required. Ijooking for fit

men & women of all ages
to pose for magazines.

catalogs, and calendars.

Call Erik at (213)
852-7043.

SANTA MONICA ENGINEERING FIRM seeks

undergrad to perform clerical tasks in account
ing department. Knowledge of Lotus prefer

able. Flexible hours. Send resume to STKUC
TURAL RESEARCH & ANALYSIS 2951 28th
Street, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90405
ATTN CHAT.

SAT TUTORS wanted. Need er^ergetic people
with high SAT scores to tutor, especially in the

San Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos Verdes
$1S/hr. Flexible hours Car needed. Call Ann
between 10 A.M-2 PA1. (310)821^343 '

Sales p<»ltion at a tennis dub pro shop.
Part-time $6/hr. (213)931.1715

SEEKING STABLE. RESPONSIBLE COUPLE
FOR MANAGEMENT Of APARTMENT PROP-
ERTY. 10-15hrsM(, excellent conditions, ex-

perier>ce not required, attentative a must Call

(310)6520847

SOFTWARE COMPANY seeks computer tech-

nlcian. Knows Unl^/DOS, PC hardware, C,
Dbase programming. Fax resume
310-6418898. H-1 can be anaiged. $1(Vhr.

TaEMARKETINC FOR B.H, STOCKBROKER.
Must be reliable. Flexible hours. $5/hr ^
bonus. Mr. ReHer (31(^285-4672.

TRANSPORTATK)N NEEDED FOR 2 children
in Brentwood school. 4 time$^veek, M Th.
Dora Rosenfeld (3 1 0)5 73 4 2 26,
(310)471-1397.

UCLA STUDENTS LOOKING FOR EMPLOY-
MENT, work voMxl your clanes, starting rate

S6.63l^. Call Barton at Henhey Hall Food
Senrlce. (31(»82S-76fK.
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Help vVanfed

Work-itudy fludent needed kx office xuis-

unce at campus University Elementary

School. Laura, 825-2623

W/S STUDENT needed for orvcampus posi-

tion. Mainly typing Ictten and mvHJscipts.

Preferably an Englifh major. Hours flexible.

Call Lois 310-825-2319.

Career Opportunities

APARTMENT MANAGER, P/T. PA student

experienced in managini^arxiy skills. 21 unit

apt.(WestwDod). Send resume: P.O.Box

11114, Torrance. Calif. 90510.

Internshiips

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies. No pay, lots of

expterience. College credit available. Hard, fun

work. Computer experience helpful. Call Tony
(310)820-6733.

INTERN. Celebrity PR firm, no pay, great

learning experierKe, flexible hours, sdhool

credit David Howard, D1 0)659-6400.

INTERN
A Talent Agency needs

you If you are organized,

verbally adept and detail

oriented. College credit.

You receive flexible txxjrs

and marry perks.

FAX Resume Now:
(310)550-8290

iNTTRN FOR SMALL ACTIVE flLM PRODUC-
TK3N COMPANY No salary, great contacts!

Flex, hrs. (310)458-2810

INTERN NEEDED AT NON-PROFIT ORGANI-
ZATION. Work on major events associated

with World Cup Excellent opportunity, course

credit available (310)476-4677.

NATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMPANY
seeks intern for spring semester. Paid

position .Please call Leah at Dorf & Slanton

Communicatiorts (310)479-4997.

PRODUaiON INTERN
STUDIO BASED PRODUCTION COMPANY
seeking Intern script readers. College credit

accepted. Contact Mr Backerman at

(310)280-4466.

ROGER GORMAN'S PRODUCTION COM-
PANY seeks bright, enthusiastic interns to

assist in marketing, casting development &
distribution. No pay but great experience. Call

Linda at Concorde-New Horizons.
(310)820-6733.

TALENT AGENCY-seeks bright, organized In^

ternt. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Learn the biz! Call

KSAJ: 01(8278-3600.

Ctiild Care Wanted

AFTER SCHOOL CARE to play and do home
work, 2 6pm, flexible days. Boys 5 4 7 Car
rteeded. References. S7Av. (818)753 9922

BABYSITTER Evenings & Saturday nights Two
school-age children. Must have transportation,

rrlffences (310)281 7384

CHILDC«J<E ATHLETIC, EXPFRIFNCED Fr

rands, boys 10 ind 12, aftersrhool, M F,

3 30 6 30 plui ev^Tiing babysitting,
{3)0)4 58-2810

OIILDCARE NEFDFD for 2 girij, 7 i 9
Saturday rsf^ningi a must Addili<jnal hoor»
during week, fleitible, mosliy eveningj
nioissauafe

flRIVER NEEDED Reliable, committwi pereon
nreded to drive J children from school to

activities. M^Th, approximalely 3 6 PA4 Ex
c*llert pay Your car (310)39ai761

KIDS' COMPANION Live in or out in SM
Net-drd after 2 30 5 days/wk, Tueidays, Wed
lesdays, »nd some ^veekcnds lnter«-sl in

»pof!» Negotiable lalary & car
(310)587.1183

R*

SITTIR FOR 12 YEAR (XD BOY in Panne
Palisades, Thursdays 3 3a 7 30, car needed,
references required Call evenin
(310)459 2894

Apartments for Rent

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2-bed/2-bath, w/
stove, r^rigeralar, microwave, C/A. fireplace,

2-car parking, controlled entry, available

2/1/94, l-year lease, good references,

$1200/mo. The Wealherby Co
(31(»452 S350

1 BEDROOM $575 i^ FREE RENT! Huj^
i^artmenls. Ideal for roommates Garden
cxHjrtyard, pool, phone entry, A/C, dishwasher,

etc Near Sherman Oaks Galleria MiniAes to

camptM. (818)997 7312.

1 Bedroom $800-5825. Security, AK. pool,

p*kln^ "A mil* to UCLA 1450 Midvale

(31tt391 2874 .^___
1-bdrm S650-up. Id n^onth rw< only $300
wMh IcmaI Quiet, gated er^ry, I'A mile to

UCLA Om477^72S
'

1 -MIE TO WCSTWOOO SJn^ $6O0 Pool,

near rettauranis & buslines. 1 235 Federal Ave.

01(*477 7237

Apartments br Rent Apartments tor Rent

MO.SS cS. CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. AJNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735

310-824-0703

i'uoii ssi()\ \ii ^ \! \N\(.i i) ^.^ moss.vco.

-4'»^

uxury Livinff
At Student Prices

•Spackxis. heated and air coodlloned

roofns!

•Prlvale Bathroom arxl Shower!

•N^/er more than two students per room!

•Safe, quiet environmenti

•New laundry and verxllng machines!

•Separate study and TV ioungesi

•1 bedroom apartments availabie!

•BasketbaH/Volleybail

court and weight room!

•Plenty of free pariung!

•Dances, parties, movies,

escape trips, barbeques,

concerts, lectures and morel

•Double or Single Rooms availabiei

It's all waiting for you in beautiful Bel Air, only twenty minutes from UCLA!

The University of Judaism Apartments and Residence Hails

310-476-9777. e)(t 259

$495 PIUS UTILITIES. 1 -bdrm, parking, furn-

ished, bus, 3-miles UCLA. Palms. Yard with

rabbit or your own big pet. 474-3111,

312-0624.

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO in private home. Brent

wood, near buses, fumishedAinfumished,

iSSOtmo. (310)82^8178, (213)252-7533.

Atlracthw, spacious 2-bdrm, 2 bath. Quiet

4-plcx, upstairs apartment. Large living room.

Wet Bar, fireplace, built-in range, oven, dis-

h«»sher, pati<^»rch for plarWBBQ- (2) park-

ir^. Ck»e to UCLA & 405 freeway. West
Culver City between Overlanc^iepulveda

$925 010)822-0607, leave meaaage.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. SS50 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (31O)203O28 7evenings,

(310)85e-2700day».

BRENTWOOD, GUEST single apt. includes all

utilities »- cable, garage, all r>ew Quiet arxl

secluded. Non-smoker. Only $600/mo.
(310)471-3887

BRENTWOOD $850-$870 2 bedroom/
1-bath, $995 2bed/2bjth. Near Wilshire «.

UCLA. One month free Lease.
(310)826-8461.

BRENTWOOD $1100 2 BED/2 BATH
CONDO. Balcony, appliances, pool, light,

(yiiet, kxJted building. (310)5534.662

BRENTWOOD SINCIE, cottage like, $595
Ratio. North of Wilshin^urviy. SANTA MO-
NICA 1 BEDROOM, $499 48 Both with car

pets, blinds, refrigerator, w/d (310)394 2324

BRENTWOOD 11676 Chenault St 1 bed,

$800. Dishw^asher, refriger^or, garage, wash
ing facilities, pool. (310)476-2192

Brcnt>*«xxl. 2 bedroonV2 baih, den, 3rd flcxx,

modem kitchen, beautiful apartfT\ent, 2 sept

rate gvage spaces, laundry facltty Reduced
rer< (310)826-3934 __„
CENTURY CITY Quality, sunny 1 4>edroom in

quiet 4 unit. $950 Bcatrtiful garden, carpets,

miniblinds, stove, refrigerator, laur^dry, rvo

pets Available now (310)277-0604

CHARMING 1940'S BUILDING El Cernlo

Place between Franklin and Hillside L»^
tingle: $600 utilKies included. Very larg^

1 bedroom: $775. t( both: grey carpeting, tiled

kitchen floor, stove »nd refrigerator, and

parking. Quiet building 20^min to UCLA Call

ftirk (213)436-6264.

CLOSE TO UCLA/WESTWOOD lamin by

car. 1 -berVl -bath, upper, seoirity building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishiwasher, carpet/

verticals, parking laundry, $750Atio. For ap^

polr<rT>er< call (310)454-8800.

CULVER CrrY Very nice small apartmeni,

microwave, refrigerator, bed. Very good area

Veiy c^ieL $400. Call )«sica after 5 (310)

S59-7021

CULVER CITY. Very nice small apartment,

microwave, refrigerator, bed. Very good area.

Very quiet. S400. Call Jessica al^ StW
(31{a559-7021

DISTINCTIVE, SECURITY residential com
r»»unity, trtder new management. Many »ner».

ities, S-min. from LAX. Affordable.

010)641-6019.

One month free rent!!

EXTRA LARGE 2-BEDROOM. Olympic Blvd.,

large living room, formal dining room, hard-

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished.

(310)649-4037.

LARGE 2+2
Verticals, newly painted, 2-car garage, security

door, on UCLA busline, small pet OK, price

negotiable. 2605 S. Barrington.
(310)475-2220. (310)478-1190.

LARGE, LIGHT, BEAUTIFUL, SEMI-
FURNISHED, 2-BED/1-BATH + EXTRA LOFT
ROOM. 16' CATHEWIAL CELINGS, PINK

MARBLE FIREPLACE, STAINED GLASS SKY-

LIGHT, WASHERA)RYER, REFRIGERATOR,

DISHWASHER, MICROWAVE, CORNER
UNn, TOP FLOOR, BALCONY. VIEWS, SEC-
URITY BUILDING, LOTS OF STORAGE,
TWO-CAR PARKING, 15-MINUTES TO
UCLA. PALMS, $9S(VMO. (310)455-3555.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-story cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4^bedroom + lofV4-bath,

r>ewer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, seaxity alarm, sundeck 3954 Becth

oven St. (310)391-1076

MAR VISTA $895, 2 bed/2-bath, 2 story cus.

torn townhouse, gated garage, unit alarm,

central air, fireplace 12736 Caswell Ave
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895, 2 be<V2 bath, 2-story cus^

torn townhouse, unit alarm, g^ed garage,

cer*ral air, fireplace 12630 Mitchell Ave
(310)3911076.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lofV'3 bath,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3670 Midvale
Ave (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4 bedroom ^ loft/3 bath,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3640 West-
<Mood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

ftlHlKtftaa. Oom tmmalm n—dtd to

iAiar* « »-b«IAMMih apt. Swnirltjr

mtraiMM, prtvata iMrkliic wpaoa.

pool, bsloocgr. In qolat apt. oompla-r

n^xefmo. (3io)g09-06ae.

:TTTTTtTTT\-^-^Tf^T ^\^ ^^\ \\ r\ ^ i s t^rr

The Co-op
rhc most economical housing
alternative in Westwood is:

Universit'/ Cooperative
Housing

Association
SOO Landfabr Akre.

Rofjm & Board = $799 to

$1007 po" quarter f 4 hour
worlshift per week (and 4
additional hours during

quarter)

All rooms furnished

-Vegetarian meals available

-Co-op open during breiks

-laundry facilities, study

rooms, and TV room, social

activities available

-Dcmocratkally controlled

housng with diverse

membership

Call m at:

(310) 208-8242 (UCHA)

Apartments for Rent

PALMS. 1 -bedroom, $550. 2-bed^ % -bath,

$750. AppliarKes, pod, parking, laurxlry.

3455 lasmine Avenue. No pets.

(310)454-4754.

PALMS, $700, 2-bed/1 -bath; refrigerator,

stove, hardwood floor, laundry, drapes, park-

ing; Day: D10)206^9975, Eve: (21 3)876-0371

.

PALMS, $700, huge 2-bed/1-bath, lower,

newly remodeled, easy rrxjve-ln, 1 -month free.

(310)398-6622.

PALMS. 2-bec|^-bath, $795. 2-bedroom +

k>fk/2'A -b^, $995. Newer building, patio,

balcony, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facili-

tiei, built-lns, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALMS REDUCED $790. 2-be<V2-bath, stove,

microwave, refrig«'ator, dishwas)>er, $1,(K)0

(rrwves you in). Parking/laur^dry. 3500 Kelton.

(31 0)470-6855.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town-

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit, l-month free. 3614 Faris Dr.

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS 1 bedroom $525. AppliarKes, no pets.

Call 9am-epm. Ask for Betty. (310)837-4196.

PALMS $775
2-bedroonV 1 -bath. Garage, Hardwood floors,

appliarxies, near bus. Non-Smoker. Cats ok.
(310)390-3076.

PRESTIGIOUS WILSHIRE CORRIDOR. Eleg

ant midrise building, short walk to campus.
3-be(^-bath; 2-bed & den, formal dining

room; 2-be(^-baih, extremely large unit. All

Uilities included. All rwwiy decorated, with

lots of closets. Up to $1750. Now open.

470-6500, 10655 Wilshire Blvd.

Prime Brentwood! 1-mile from campus
2-be(V2-bathi, $1200. 3-bed/2-bath, $1500.

Large balcony, pool, gated parking. Roomates

welaxne. (310)471-3356

RENT ME!
BACHaOR $35Q/MO. 3545 Jasmine, Palms.

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro^

wave. (310) 839-7227.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom, $569.54. Ba-

chelor, $464.54. Very quiet building no pets.

1 person: grad student or professor.

(310)395-2903.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious view. 1 -bedroom. Newly re-

modeled. Oak floors, plush carpeting, ceiling

fans, mirrored walls. Truly breathtaking. $575.

(81 8)41 6-2567, (818)889-0483.

SINGLE, $400. 1 -BEDROOM, $550. Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator.
01(»559-7571.

Single Apartment $565, 1-Bed $650. Stove,

refrig. Newly decorated, pool. (310)204-4332.

VENICE BEACH! FREE MONTH. Single, $599.

1 bedroom, $699. Hardwood floors, ap-

pliances, minl-bliryJs. Steps to beach. 24 Brook

Ave. (310)821-4887

WALK TO CAMPUS
1 -bedroom in QUIET building on Kelton,

$695, parking, water included.
(310)208-4580.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly
decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250, Call

(310)824-4603.

Apartments for Rent

WEST LArlO Mlls^JTES TO UCLA, big and

bri^ 3-bed0.5-bath, 2-bed/2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1 221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WESTSIDE
$575 & up. Junior 1 -bedroom, furnished &
unfurnished. Also 1 -bedroom. Great location.

Parking, fireplace. (310)479-2120.

WESTWOOD, single, $59^^mo, 423 Kelton,

near Gayley, available immediately, parking,

bright excellent kitchen, close to campus.

(310)824-1335, after 7pm.

WESTWOOD- $750 Large 1 -bedroom. Hard-

wood floors, stove, fridge, mini-blirxis. 2

entrances. (310)477-4142.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bth. All

appliarx:es, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000.
(31 0)824-0833(1 0-7pm).

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. Top unit

2-bdrm/2bth $1250/neg, 1-bdrm/1-bth

$795Awg. 1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi,

2 parking, ready move-In, laurxiry, security

bulkjing (31(»477.S108.

WESTWOOD. 729 Gayley. $685, extra large

single, $875 extra large 1 -bedroom. 667-669
Levering. $700 extra large single. $825 1

bedroom. Walk to school arxl village, parking.

(310)208-8798.

WESTWOOD. 2-frA private, charming, new
paint, carpet, vinyl, move right in. Afa

(310)820-1 551 ext.351 only.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroom, huge living room,

washer/dryer irwide, security, alarm, storage,

patio, like a house, new, month-to-month, pet

OK. (310)204-4433.

WESTVS^X)D, $55CVmo, single, stove, re-

frigerator, hardwood floors. (310)476-0875.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1-bed. apt. furnished/

unfurnished. Large closets, view, pool, laundry

room. $725. 824-2774.

WESTWOOD, $885, 1 -bedroom, new, luxury,

gated, Beverly Glen. Beverly Hills adjacent,

2-bed/2-bath, Beverly Drive. WLA/Palms,
2-bedroom, $885. All luxury features.

(310)471-0883.

WESTWOOD/VETERAN. $1000.
2bed/1 'A bath, spacious, security build-

ing,undergrourvi parking dishwasher, fire-

place, Vc. Sonya (310)208-4796.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN, $495, in-

cludes utilities, single. r>ew carpel, full bath,

large closets, kitcherwtte, walkAxjs to UCLA.
(310)392-9735.

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Large & Clean 1 Bedroom and

Singles, Free parking, balconies,

new stoves, full-size refrigerators,

vertical blinds, large closets,

large windows, laundry facilities.

Beautifully landscaped. See Russ
in #1 between 10-6 pm or call

516 Landfalr
Westwood Village

YWOX

Housing for women
Meals everyday
Close to Campus
NEW, support group for

nontraditional students

For more information 208-4018

r
Looking for Off-Campus
Housing?

Come
UCLA

Listing Se ^ices Free to UCU. Studens ^ Faculty

lents

[puses

y/ Houses^
,/y RoommateSShared Listings

Rooms in Prtvdte Homes

Isit the
iommunity Housing Ipffice

Ask Aboui Staff and Alumni Member Ann. lal Fee

Free Gift ivlth Tl Is Ad

tomizlHtHHhmtlnvinst, $5

UCLA Community Housing Office

Sproul Hall Annex 825-4491

Daily Bruin Classifed

ApartrTients for Rent

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enonnous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1320.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

Kelton Plaza
430 Kelton Ave.
• Sundeck
• Spa
• Lobby/ lounge
• Laundry
• Enclosed parking
• Full-time ofTice/

management
• Free lock-out service

2-t>eclroom $1,296
Pleaae call Christine 824-7409

WESTWOOD BACHELORS & SINGLES avail-

able $475 and up. LAilities included. Parking

available. Walking distance from campus
Tom (310)824-9754

WESTWOOD. 2-bed/2-balh apt. Rent dis-

counted fof childcarc. Female nonsmoker.
(^1 0)478-0626.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR, $55(Vmo. Utili-

ties, heated pool, secured building, sun deck,

laundry, new carpet. 530 Veteran.
(310)208-4394.

WLA, 2-BDRAVl -BATH. Quiet neighborhood,

parking, balcony, large closets, stove, refriger-

ator, laundry room. $800/mo. 1725 Federal

(310)325-5304.

WIAATENTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $725.

Bright, redecorated, stove, refrigerator, charm-

ing, patio, carpets, drapes, laundry
facilities.rwarshops, large quiet building.

(310)474-11 72.

WIA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

tenants. (31(»477-9955.

WLA. FREE MONTH! Bachelor, $460. 1

bedroom $599. Swimming pool, latindry,

outdoor BBQ, carpets, and appliances. 1621

Westgate Ave. (31 0)820-1 1 21

WLA, SINGLE, $595, 1 -person, no peU, stove,

refrig, (full-kitchen), carpet and blinds.

Murphy-bed. Off street parking for one car.

2-mile to UCLA. Shown by appointment only.

(310>477-a750.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON,
single $535 and 1 -bedroom $635, newly
remodeled, new appliances, parking, gated.

Good MudOTl dIscourA. (310M77-O112.

Apartments Furnished

LARGE SINGLE. 540 GLENROCK. Walking
distance to UCLA. $S75fmo. 824-0532

Apts Unfurnished

2-BEDROQM. $840. I-BEOROOM, $635
Large, dean, cool, Westside, track, tennis,

racyjctbaJI, fun. Call 1-800-758-1813.

2 BEDROOM Uf*JFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigerator, dbhwairfwr, upper, W. Hollywood
%9COfmo. 121^50-3715.

$45^ MUMPALMSl beautiful l-b^rYjom,
ten^ V|p^ MMT dacor, gorgeous, eight oak
n—Wy, eoe ttt a kind. Mutt fecll

Off^CW H«1S Ad. $775 24)edn .5-balh

Caipa^Aipil^ a^rig., built-ins, patio, excel-

Imt (i«Mp0ftjiien & chopping. 3672 Watseka
(31GmS-90S3.

a
• • MAR VISTA • -

3 DO. 3 DA. 3 STORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOME5

GATED GARAGE. CEKmAL AIA.

ni\E PIACE. UNIT ALARM

11931 AVON VAY |ft43
12630 MTTOCU. AVt t895
1373ACA5VEU AVE i»05
30ORM/30ATH tll9;

400 » LOFT. 4BArH. NTVER 3 STORY
TOV»»OU5€ FWfPlACE, GATtD GARAGf

.

StOLJRnY ALARM SUHOfCK

395.4 DEETHOVtN ST tlA50

* PALMS *
20O. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOVNHOME,

fWtfPlACE. BALCONY,
GATCD GARAGE, ALAMA W UNfT

ONE MONTH FREE*
*3614 FARB DR | 995-

* op«o 7 doys

4 OO * LOFT, 3 DA. NE%TR 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSt, RREPIACE. GATED GARAGE.

5fOJWIY ALARM. SUNDECK

* 3670 A^OVALE AVE 1 1573
• 3640 VESIVOOODLS^ tl695

* opan 7 aSoya 9 4

CAU(310 391-tO76
TO same

LovayAmifmm/T5 .8

Apis Unfurnished

MAR VIST\ $745, 1 -bed/1 -bath, new. gated

building, laundry, hook-up, fireplace, wtA bar,

dishwasher, stove, deck, near UCLA, quiet,

dead-end street, (310)313-2824.

PALMS, $795. Quiet, upper, 2+1 corner unit

with skylight, balcony, a/c, fireplace, all

amenities, gated 2-car parking, laundry

facilities. (310)390-5996.

VENICE, $4 7(ymo, single, "A -block to beach &
bus, security building, street parking, utilities

paid. Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David

(310)396-1788.

VENICE, $520^0. Large single. '/. -block to

beach & bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call

Tim (310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788.

VENICE, $570/MO, 1-bdrm. '/.-block to

beach & bus. Good view, security building,

street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788.

Venice $500Atk>."Single, 1 '/, block to beach &
bus. Security building, street parking, utilities

paid. Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788

WLA $625 1 -bed/I -bath. LArger upper. Stove,

refrigerator, gray carpet, vertical blinds, many
closets. 3535 Sepulveda Blvd. (310)391-5358

Apartments to Share

2 FOR 1 . WANTED: quiet, responsible, N/S
female for 2 rooms kitchen privileges. 3-bed-

room townhouse apartment rxxth of Wilshire.

$475^fH>. (310)394-5645.

$350/MO TO SHARE NICE ONE-BEDROOM
apartment next to campus. Female only. Leave

a message for Maureen ASAP. (31 0)208-5223.

BEAUTIFUL BEVERLY HILLS APARTMENT,
own bedroom & bath, $425. Day:
(310)276-7880, night: (310)556-8767

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 2 BED/2 BATH. Like

new inside, security, quiet, dishwasher, fire-

place, parking, monlh-to-monlh, awesorrK"

deal, easygoing roommate, $450/mo
(310)838-5985.

BEV'ERLY HILLS AD). Townhouse to share.

Private bedroom, bath, office. $595 + utilities.

Security building. (213)934-5455.

Beautiful fully furnished 2-bedroom Beverly

Glen. Hardwood floors, huge, $600, month-
to-month lease, female preferred.
(310)441 4410

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTID TO SHARE
2-»-2 in BrentvMXid. Own room, own bath-

room, large living room & kitchen, quiet and
sunny, great location, $SO(V)no. ^ security

deposit. (310)471-6728.

FEMALE TO SHARE FURNISHED 1 bedroom
apt. Gets own room. Close to UCLA. $3 20 + V,

utilities. Month-month. Leave message.
(310)473-6492.

GREAT MALE SEEKING ivsponsible room-

mate. 1200 sq. ft. Tarzana townhome. Furrv

ished, w/d, piool, Jacuzzi. 25 min. UCIA
$49SAno. (818)344-2825. after 6.

Mature f^adude student wanted to share

2-b<V2-bih apartment with female Secure,

new building parking, laundry, 10-min. from

campus. Non-smoker male or female. $525 -f

utilities. (310)442-9052

ROOMMATE WANTED. SHARE WLA TURN
ISHED 2-BED/2 BATH, QUIET, N/S, C3?AD
PREFERRED, $450 + 'A -UTILITIES, OWN
BED/BATH, BUS ROUTES. (310)473 2142

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2 bed/2 bath,

secure garage, fireplace, no smoking/drugs,

vegetarian, $650 + utilities. Grant
(31(^399-6982.

S. REDONDO. Female, N/S. Own bedroom in

spacious 3-bedroorTV2-balh. Pool, parking,

security building, laurtdry. Near beach
$35a^mo. Kevaleen (31<»79a-92S8.

WBTWO(X), QUIET. LWUICf. SECLIRITY,

<MMi room tl bath. phone line.

vyi^rafmional stud*^ tfOOfmo. Lisa

01MU4-M6S. ,^iaHAt I/IS m Vi.

i^ooiTirr ales

660 VETERAN. S/vy elow to IXIA. N/S to

duK 2-4>ed/1 -bath dean ut. SSOOAno. for

own room i, parking. 01(9624-9683.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
1 8ED/1-BATH APARTKtfNT. CJuiet neigh

borhood, security parking, walk or shuttle to

campus, south of Wilshire, $375/mo
(31(^268-9234.

FEMALE RCXiMMATE WANTED to share

2-be(V2-bath. Huge balcony, high security,

pvking spacx, Jacuzzi, fireplace, across from

campus, $323 7ymo Available immediately

(310)824-8917

FEMALE ROOMMATE share b«Klroom w/
same. Furnished 1 bdrrT\/1 -bath, co-ed, luir

ury, security condo. Westwood $29 5/nTo

utilities included $425/own room. Jonathan
(310)479-6589

FEMALES TO SHARF LARCJ SINCiF Ai'T

Secured building Close to campus
$312.5(^no. Avail /I or ea/lier Call Katp

(310)479-3069

MONTEREY PARK AREA Furnished room for

rent, $35(ymo. Parking, washer/dryer, kitchen

privileges. Close to freeway and restaurants

Female preferred. (818)S72^)436.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2 BECy2 BATH apartment, near Weitwood.
own bedroom A bathroom, $540 iMiliiles

(31(»«7D-3107 ___^
SANTA MONKIA^ Female, own bedroom in

3bdrnV2bth apt. W/D, security building FxccI

lent location. $400/mo. Call Carol at

(310)396-6903

Roommates

SANTA MONICA, share 2-bed/2-ba^ apart-

ment, privacy. 2-balconies, large kitchen, lots

of light. $400. Edmond (310)629-5670.

IXILA medical intern needs roomate. New
2-becV2-bath townhouse apartment. $600. 3
miles to campus. (310)204-2373

Westwood. 2 female roommates wanted.
2-Bed/2-Bath, liimlshed, pool, gated parking.

$231. Hyun-A (310)206-5130, pa-
ll 0)529-0759.

Room for Rent

$250. Furnished room, share bath. Male,
cheerful arKi quiet. No cooking. Retired

teacher's home. 1 5 min. campus. Car neces-

sary. (310)636-6730.

$395. Woman, N^, large sunny room, huge
closet, share bath & kitchen In family home.
Quiet residential area. Avail rtow. Call sun-fri

4PM Marsha (310)39a9007.

On^wD hjrnished private bedrooms. West-
wood home, walk to UCLA. Kitchen, terrific

parking, male. Avail now! $40(y$45(Vmonth.
(310)475-4517

$475/MONTH. PRIVATE ROOM. Share
3-bedroom house with graduate students.

Private front and back yards. Marina Del Rey.
Cjuiet location. (310)454-2760.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES. Board &-

room 1993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

ARTIST SPACE AVAILABLE. Large room with

private entrance. Not a living space $20(VmQ
(310)475-2830.

ENCINO, large room w/ private bath. Pool,

spa. Near 405 & 101 freeways. $395, utilities

incl. Quiet, safe neighborhood. Available

now. (818)784-5315.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT Westwood
duplex. Female, non-smoking, non-drinking.

$525/n>o, includes utilities. Available now
Barbara (310)473-3683.

FURNISHED RCX>M in house in Beverly Hills,

large area, loU of privacy. N/S. Meal for

quiet male-student/TM'rofessor. $495/nx)nth.

(310)275-1425.

Furnished room for rent $385 plus 1% utilities.

Includes ail house privileges. Call Sally (H)

(318)836-6774 or (W) (213)265-3503

LANDFAIR RCXDMS FOR RENT. Prefer males.

$37S/nw including food, utilities. $280 with-

out food. Eddie pi 0)206-4451.

LOVELY. FURNISHED. GARDEN SIDE
RCX>M. Sherman Oaks, 7-milesLICLA. private

entrance & bath, own refrigerator, microwave,
$425 including utilities. (618)783-4525,
evenings.

MAR VISTA, furnished large room wt^Hvtfe
b^, use of kitchen, laurxiry, swimming pool,

weekly cleaning, many extras, no smokers,

$475. (310)396-9626.

NORTHRIDGE. 4-bdrm, 2 bath house avail-

able with washer, dryer, remedied kitchen,

indoor Jacuzzi room, big yard, paid gardener,

$400/475 month. (816)342-3026

$39(VMONTH. PRIVATE ROOM^ATH, ^jrn-

ishcd, Westwood. Kitchen privileges, utiliities

included, walk to campus, non smoker.
010)474 9905.

PRIVATE RCXDM IN BEAUTIFUL BRENT
WOOD TOWNHOUSE Free laundry, cable,

& utilities. Security building, 1-mile from
campus. $S5Q/mo Quiet female only
(310)826^7447.

ROOM IN HOUSE Separate entranc* Ratio,

t>ath & kitchen privileges Female $.T95/mo
474-9854

RCK>M AVAI^BLE in clean Fraternity houw
Single, $300. Shared room, $195 61 1 Gayley
Ave Call Steve at (310)206^683.

Seduded •eml-4imished room wfth b^h
irttrmMJt, refrigerator, utilities lo-

I near Vewcrty C^ien & Olympic $30CVnw

(21M290-3143

9>AC10US. lovdy private roonybath, pleaMnt

outlook from slidir^ glass door, upccale,

rwarfay neighborhood, maid, uillltie*, prl

vileges, prefer student/faculty, $450.
01(^556-4666

WESTW(X)0, studio, $595, patio, private,

complete kitchen, 1 -person only, N/S, no pets,

1-mile from UCLA, Sunjet & Sepulveda Ian

(31(»«76^3444

WLA, 1-be(^ -b^h in spacious 2 bedroom
i^xartment. Female, non srrmker. $4'MVmQ,
nt^otiable. Parking, laundry. (310)473-1481

WLA, private roornA>ath, own entrance,

microwave, refrigerator, no kitchen, detached

from house, near shopping/bus, $400
(310)785-7243

WLA. Share duplex with UCLA grad student

FMvate room, share bath, garage. 3-mlles from

UCLA. $40Q/nwj., $200 deposit Steve

(310>474-30e7.

Sublet

BRENTWOOD SUBLET, tSOO ^ $250 deposit

N5 female to share be&JtIfui 2-be«y2 bath
condo^ UCLA post doc until |une 30, 1 994
Secw^ity building, parking lauryjry. Available
ASAP. Salome (31(^71-5460.

House for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD AD|. abed/TA -bath.

$125(ymo + utilltiesi-Hardwood floors, fire-

place, 2-car attached'l^afage wl opener Cm
dener Included. Q^Md neighborhood. Avail-

able 2/1. (81 8)509-4 572(d),
(31(B202-6757(e).
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BRENTWCXX) KHLLS, privite roonv dote to

campus. Quiet, serene hllbide setting. W/D,
itove. refirigerator, fireplaci^ larui, pwtlally

furnished, $59S/mo utilities included.
(310)821.1653.

BRENTWOOD. dOSE TO CANYON TRAILS.
2-bedroorm available. Smaller room, $545:
sunny, hardwood floors, fireplace, small
doscL Bigger room, $675: walk-in doseL Both
incl. cable, Uilities. own bathroom & phone
line. Share private entrance. (310)265-3073.

OWN ROOM/SHARE BATH IN WLA HOUSE.
Clean, hardwood, parking, storage, bus to

UCLA, gre^ neighborhood, $450 + deposit +
% ^JtllitJes. U1(A476-35B9.

House for Sale

BEL AIR (XENRICXX area. Quiet street. New,
unlived-in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath

+ bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln.

$529,000. (310)271.7750.

Room/Board for Help

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare.

Own car. Small salary. Near UCLA. After 6:30
PM.. (310)204-4670.

FREE ROOM & BOARD. Residential facility

will exchange R&B plus medical coverage for

managerial duties. Call David or Dee
(310)837-0146 ext 19 or 11.

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSITTING. References & car necessary.

Day: (213)486-862 2, evenings:
(31(^277-0618 (4-1 0pm).

FURNISHED. FREE RCX)M & BOARD in

exchange for light cooking, housekeeping.
Attractive Westwood house. Private entrance,

garden. Jacuzzi, kieal for frierxJIy, intelligent,

non-smoking female. Should have job & car.

474-2335 or 476-5164.

R<X)M AND BOARD in exchange for

afterschool childcare. Walk to UCLA. Start

now Of later. 475-1297

Towntiouse for Rent c6

Hancock Park adjacent townhouse. 2-bdrm. 2

I'A bath, hardwood floors, high ceilings,

attached 2 cr garage, security complex, take-

over payments —-no money down.
(21 3)935-6244

Towfihouse For ken>

MAR ynSTA, near kwy. Secure tmn^wam:
2-bdmn 'A 4>ath, private patio, pod, Jacuzzi,
security parking. $995. Day ^10)337-2735,
Night (213)291-1657.

WLA. Lovely 2bdnWJbth. Air, quiet building,
laundry room, underground parkine
$895Ano. (310J281.6229.

Condos for Rent

CULVER CITY, $750, 1 4>ed/1 4>aih. pool.

Jacuzzi, saurta, tennis courts, 2.parking.

15-min. to UCLA. (310)306-0789.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $650, private

gated garden, secure, utilities included, furni-

ture optional, single only, references, lease,

available 2/1^4. (310)559-7031.

Insurance

/lilsfate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
C2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck. Jerry

(310)391-5657.

Services Offered

MBA. LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin^editing graduate school
personal sUtements. etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known author/cnnHjIUnt. (310)826.4445.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Sunless area
6 Skyrocket
10 Kitchen pro
14 Paint

ingredl«nt
15 — mxen.

twice shy"
16 Arizona

native

17 Make happy
18 Round table

knight
19 CofMrerning
20 Leave
2? Was sorry

atKXJt

24 Anicle
26 Carolers
27 Exhausts
31 Sock area
32 Slipped up
33 Matrons
35 Container
38 Old-fashioned

exclamation
39 In

Toyland"
40 Regui«tion
41 Small dog >

42 SubtaM*
43 Hwwber prwfiK

44 Provid*
psrsonrMl tor

45 f^Adto pan
47 Comfon«
51 S«parat«
52 On t>eha« ot

ihat

S4 Oblecltve

58 — and file

59 HIptxxies
61 Ktoaddress
62 Pennsylvania

dty
63 Children
64 Brilliant

success
65 — ads
66 Break

suddenly
67 Gravestone

DOWN
1 Toboggan,
eg

2 Robust
3 Type of palm
4 Spelled out
5 Put forth

6 Sad sound
7 off

8 Land measures
9 Intervals ol

relief

10 Small coins
1 1 Hurry
12 Embaric on
13 Edibie goods
21 Asian

iMtlv^
23 BM«baa •

Slaugmar
25 Award
27 Prolound
28 Therefore
29 Baby tMjggy
30 Sword
34 Allocates

35 Sacrifice hit

PREVIOUS rVZZLE SOLVED

(C 1W4 Unitad Fsstur* Synacal*

36 Palo -
37 Equipment
39 Advanl^ee
40 Umit
42 EthrA: group
43 NL team
44 Sen
46 Drunkard
47 Spread
48 Scarlelt

49 Formw Rus-

sian '

SO Lawmaker

53 Acbws
Hcyworth

55 Strong wind

56 Ot en epoch

57 "So long"

60 Snake
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NO JOB YET?

IX)

^ms

ASUCLA can help!

We have jobs available at

convenient locations throughout

the UCLA campus,

including our Students'

Stores, Restaurants, and

other enterprises. And when

you work for ASUCLA you get

a 20% discount on most

Students' Store merchandise!

ASUCLA offers you:

Flexible Schedules

Great Wages
Convenient Job Location

Employee Discounts

Opportunity for Promotion

Ail of our job openings are listed and

described in one convenient location,

so you can "shop around" for your job

and apply inunediately in a single visit.

Come see us right away for the biggest

selection of jobs you could be collecting

your first paycheck in a few short weeks!

It pays to work for ASUCLA
Apply at the ASUCLA Personnel Office

2nd noor Kerckhoff HaU Rm. 205,

Mon Fri. 8am-5pm

f-'W^

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTEtl)EDORDAM.Y $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES t^%79/%4Stm^

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49/PR

$129

$994>R

(I

CHANGE BROWN EYES
Hvi^ Bluik Gfmh (ExtontidI

ASTKllAnSli EXTBCED

EYE EXAM $15

fUiKi«icwM(k.ak.«i( ruiKa«E.aii^aak.i«
lA MMBttntCMii^liaiT

FRS Bwid) n- Lamb C»* MlwtanMs

(800)842-6094

rv)

56,000
peoplenead the Daly BnJn.

Daily Bruin

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

ro /
He Shoots... .

He Scores... /

He'll Blow
You Away! For Matura

Audisnces

neFTifessinl
G o [ G o n

e 1*83 SAITO PRODUCTIONS
Dl«1rtbut«d by Straanilln* Pictures

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 14-15
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON 'WICKED CITY"

Open 24 Hours!

Whrther its three in the moming or three in the afternoon take some "time out"

trciiTi ycHjr studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the essentials

(and g(xxlies) you might crave at dusk or dawn. Plus, our "student friendly" AlTS/I

allows you $5, $1(), $20 or $40 withdrawals if you're short on cash or short on time.

Parking's on us no permit required!

d^Village
xpressmart

^»fays open al ^te comer of Gayhy A Le Coina

FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (310) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Services Offered

SAVE TIME. Get proretsional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(3m392-1734.

NTERNATKM STUDENTS

OV-IGmnrtRivm %n«Kkf Ui.

ClfemKinMlricM«Mn*MiliMip«t
FvMD&lHnt NMBaHgHSmlcH
202}lStaMa,CaapPat.CI ttSM

M (iii)9aN42s,(ttt)te«ii

Music Lessons

Drum Lessons
All leveh^rtyles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free.

No drum set necesM/y. Neil (21 3)655-7027.

CUriAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Cuitara available. Call

)ean (310)476-4154.

SINCI Vocal Technique and Performance
Anxiety - Carol Tingle; Teachirw Associate/
Nalc Lam, 25 yri. experience. All fcvels/styles

SanU Monica. 010)828-3100.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRrriNG, & EDITINd

AN s(i)(8ctB. ThesM/Dissertations.

Personal Stateme(ti& Prepoeals and books.

Mamatlonai Btudsnls ivelcome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bmr. Ph.D. (310)470-6662

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professionai. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not (or sal*

All levels - All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guaranteed

Call Research 31(y477-8226

M-F 10am-5pm

Tutoring Offered ;a

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free coruuhation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Han (80(»90-TUTC>R.

Tutoring Needed

A TUTOR WANTED FOR COLLEGE MATH.
Will pay up to SlCVhr (prefer MBA studenO.
Call (818)572-0436.

MATH, SCIENCE & LANGUAGE TUTORS
needed for Sherman Oaks or Westwood
Center. (818)784-6680, (310)475-5330.

Autos for Sole

1 988 NISSAN PULSAR NX TwinCam 1 6 value

SE. Red, black interior, 5-speed, T-tops, pull-

out stereo, ^C, alarm, racy, showroom condi-

tion, $5250. (310)476-6077, (310)476^3280

evenings.

1993 CHEVY CAVALIER VL, aqua blue,

2<loor, ^C, AM/fM stereo, mint condition, 9K
miles, $9300. (310)473-8621.

Ford Escort CT '89 52,000 miles, power
steering, power braking, radio cassette, alarm,

white, good condition, $2700 (310)208-6610

VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, '84. 5 speed,

2-door. Pioneer speakers & new tires. Air, red,

75,000 miles. $150(Vobo. 818-501-3152,

(310)826-4261.

VW, JETTA. '86. White, 2-door, a/c, sunroof,

cassettc^terco, 78k miles. Good cor>dition.

$4000/obo. (818)954-5308 days,
(213)656-9604.

Bicycles for Sole

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPINQWORD PROCESSING.
Cheap rates. Fast and efTicient service. Near

UCLA. (310)268-1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL (310)820-8830,

FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-8023

TRANSCRIPTIONS

SCHW1NN THREE WHEEL BIKE W/BASKET,
excellent condition. Three brarvi new unused
tires. Call Drusilla (213)291-0904.

IVIotorcycles for Sale

1990 Suzuki GS 500E. Excellent condition,

low mileage, $190(yobo, helmet also avail-

able. Call David (310)208-3322

HONDA INTERCEPTOR 500, 1986. Excellent

conditton. $1500. (310)441-0187.

Scooters for Sole

BLACK ELITE 80, '88. Low mifeage, helmet,

and locks. Good condition. $80(Vmm. johnny
(310)477-3706.

HONDA 50 ELITE 1 989. Good condition, low
mileage, helnnit incl. $550. (310)837-4844.

HONDA ELITE 150, '86. Blue, well
maintained, heln>et & lock. $80(Vobo. Mes-
sages (310)837-0868.

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work-processing,

resunr>es, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

YAMAHA 1 80Z, 1 964, freeway fegal and fast,

$100(JA>bo. 010)390^246.

Furniture for Sale -'6

Service.

WORD PROCESSiNG-AII types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs

laser, fonU. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

Mattress. Twin Bed $25, Fui Bed $36.

4 pc Bedroom $99, 5 pc Black Dir^e

$99, Student Desk $59, New BkxA sofa

$119,3pcCoddail1dbte$99.

(213)299-95W (10-7) (310)671-1265
Misc. Rentals ji

Reft icjerator Rentals

1- HEE DELlvEf^Y
^ -i 1 u , ^ki- <;•. )

Travel

COUCH AND OVRESIZED CHAJR 2 yearv

old. Great condition. Jewel tones $650

010)441-0187.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Delrverie*,phone

orders accepted (310)3722337

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunktiecis $125, Mattres* sets: Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets $350
Dining sets $130 and up (310)821-0729

QUEEN SIZE FUTON with 8* mattf«« BIm*
SIOQfabo. 818-501 3152, 31^826-4261

Sofa for sale. Excellent condition. Available

January 1st, $50 Cecilia 208 0603 or

802-1686

WHFTE WOOD IKEA FURNITLJRE, Double
book sheK«s $70, table $40, chair $30, king

Mon fluff frame $Mf6bo. D1CM2O-2102.

London " $215*

New York $184*

Sydney $459*

Costa Rka $233*

WashtngtonDC $184*
fares tn eacti >fmf fcom los Ararin tMsed or» a

loindh^pudwte. IsMctiansqppty. FvaaJbiectlo
ch«i9e wthoU notice «id taiMS not indkxkd.

Open Saturda^W &r)'9pm

Coundi Ikaud
1093 BK»tDn Ave, «20, U» Ansdo, CA 90094

310-808-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot

Misc. For Sale

STOP AHACKER
Home & personal security products, p^>p«y
sprays ($14.95), alarms, stun gurw, y«d more
DON'T BE THE NEXT VICTlMf Free brochure

:

SelF-D«ref«e PO BofX 0773 SanU Maria, CA
93456^773. (805)922-8706.

Stereos TVs Ra|^
SANYO 20- STBIEO TV and Swiyo 4.head
2-tpeMi VCR, SSSOAibo. 386-25, 40meg>»yte*

computer, $65Qfobo. Panaaonic cordliM an-

swering, SlOO/obo. (818)501-3152,
D1 01826-4261.

Typewriter

386/486 OOMPUTEIB wtwlculc. dtaronk
catalog on FD, wv 25,000 Rcrrw, all H^V li

VW. 010)558.3400, M-F. e:30-6J0 PJVt

MAC SE SUPERORIVE. Prints, carryir^ cne
Included. S77S (original pt\ot $2000),

(31rt815-9146

EPNEY: Injury free qgtfn
From page 36

ii showed in his efforts in the

holiday games, especially at

Houston. But with only one game
between that Dec. 20 encounter

and the Pacific- 10 opener last

Thursday, Edney had a chance to

recover and catch his wind.

That helped a lot," he said. "It

gave me a chance to practice and

get more conditioned. I had to get

my game back to where it was."

And he has, scoring 18 points

against N.C. State (Dec. 28) while
playing 34 minutes, matching a

seasCTi-high. Then against Ore-
gon, he notched 1 5 points and five

assists in a ho-hum 89-73 confer-

ence-opening win. Edney's Ore-
gon State effcHt marked the sixth

straight game in which he has

scored in double figures, the 48ih

txcasion of his career.

"This was my best game so far I

think," Edney said. "I fell more
confident And I didn't get real

tired."

WON WOO^aly Bnin

A healthy Tyus Edney means
wins for UCLA.

PAC-10: Hoops forecast
From page 35

scoring outside of Mark Hendrick
son hurts the Cougars' ability to

win close games against higher-

ranked teams.

LET'S SPEND SPRING
BREAK AT HOME
Oregon State: For years one of

has been the new backcourt of

Brandon Martin and Damainc
Powell.

This is a talented bunch, espe-

cially when you throw in Lorenzo
Orr and Tremayne Anchnim, but it

will take at least one year for the

Trojans' talent to mature and allow
them to challenge for the title.

Washington State: Give Head
Coach Kelvin Sampson credit: the

Cougars have become a consis-

tently tough opponent to play
against. However, Wazzu has yet

to crack the upper tier of the

conference, and this year is no
exception.

WSU does have — guess what?
— a soUd backcourt in Eddie Hill,

Tony (shoot first, think later)

Harris and freshman Donminic
Ellison, but the lack of inside

VOLIJEYBALL
From page 32

It was the first ume that UCLA
had defeated Stanford three times
m one season sinc« 1983, To
Brcmner, it was personally gra
Lifying to knock the defending
nauonal champions out of the

louinamcnL

"I (k)n'i know how the frcshnicn

and sojAomorcs feel about it,"

Brcmner said. "I think Annetl and
Jenny were the only people who
played in the (1992 NCAA
Championship match won by
Stanford), so I don't know if

anybody else had a vendetta or

not."

UCLA oulblocked Stanford
19-10 in the NCAA's. Johnson
pumped through 19 kills and
Buckncr had 20. But the victory

had drained most the emotion and
energy out of the Bruins.

"Before the BYU game, we
were all serious and kind of dc-ad in

ihc locker room," Johnson said.

"We ccHild hear them in the other

locker room, laughing and getting

excited about the game."
The • Cougars had their act

together. Setter Charlene Fiaputa

had 65 set assists and hitter Tumua
Matu'u racked up 18 kills. UCLA
Tinished the .season 30-2, while

BYU went on to lose to Penn State

in the Final Four. Long Beach

the strongest programs in the

conference, the Beavers have been
in decline iot several seasons.

This year looks to be a rebuild-

ing one for the Beavers, which is

somewhat of a shame, since they
do possess one of the most
underrated players in Brent Barry.

Injuries have also depicted the

Beavers' roster as well.

Oregon: While other teams in

the conference have been trying to

lay claim to an All-Everything

backcourt, Oregon has a literal

All-World duo in Kenya Wilkins
and Orlando Williams.

That should be the bright spot in

an otherwise rebuilding year. The
Ducks will be looking to challenge

next season as they will be
returning their entire roster.

Washington: New Head Coach
Bob Bender will find his inaugural

season a tough one. The Huskies
lost their three best players from
last season's 13-14 squad.

Maurice Woods, Jason Tyrus
and Bryant Boston will be trying to

hold down the fort until Bender
can gel the program in place.

State defeated the Nitanny Lions,

3-1, fw the title.

"I thought BYU played the be^t

match of their lives," Brcmner
said. "Every single one of their

girls careered that night."

The team went their separate

ways for the winter recess, but m a

few weeks, it will be time to

regroup and look to the future,

"I think this year was really a

learning expericTic^ for all of us,"

Johnson said. "We had a lot of new
players, I think now we're finally

used to each other."

Bremner and Renteria will be

lost to graduation, but the Bruins

will retain Johnson, Randick,
Krull, and Buckner from the

starting lineup. Freshman outside

hitter Tanisha I.arkin has played
well in her few rotations and
Jandrcau is expected to return

healthy next season.

Versatile sophomore Michelle

Mauncy can play either the oppo-
site or the middle blocking p<Ki-

tion and freshman setter Kelly

Flannigan has shown flashes of

brilliances in brief appe-aranc^s

this season. Highly touted prep
setter Kim Coleman of Ccmjna del

Mar is also on her way to

Westwood.
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UCLA's
Student Credit Union

'i^STft

S

3ecoine a Student

Credit Union intern,

and you'll ^ain

skills and contacts

that will

energize your resume

and boost your

career path, ee

o ^d
Wednesday and Thursday E:

January 12 and 13. 5-6 pm i
Ackerman Union Rm. 2408 :M

Volunteer and invest 4-5 hours a week for a lifetime of returns. If you
can't make a recruitment meeting, please (drop by our offices behincd

Ackerman Union and pick up an internship application.

(310)825-1211

POLITICAL SCIENCE UPDATE
ADDITIONS TO THE SCHEDULK OF TI-ASSRS

WINTER 1994

rmHent SdlMMe 135

INTEBNATTONAlRElMiONS
OFcamA

Olfered by ProltessorRIclmrdBmm

Ttiesdays and Thursdays

8:00A to 9:50A

GSM 1234

ID# 324-468-200

NEWTITLE ^ VS. CJ970 **Foltttes^European
Unlficatlor <Hr^^ by PrW. Roi^t^wski

Thursdays'1^ III BiinafeMi j-N"; ^v^\

For the Most Undated Course Information Please ChPrk
the Bulletin Board Outside the Political Science Main

Office at 4289 Bunche Hall
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Intensive MCAT
Preparation
The PrKiccton Rnvidw ,s tiic nuiion s

leader m test preparaiion Hiir MCAI
course features

• Sfiiali classes o( 3- 12 stuaents

yrouped hy shaied strenqt-is jfiii

weaknesses

Over 80 hours of instruction and

diagnostic testing

Higfily trained instructors wfio are

experts at preparing for the IVICAT

Over 200C pages of up-to-date

fVICAT materials

^ ^ -^tJ^KyiV

pRi\( i:k)\
Kl All W ^

i

(310)474-0909
J!-e Pi.ncetJ" Rcvit'^v !s jltih.ited iMtli nt^itht''

Prinrpum Un:if!si!y nor the ftliic.iti'n.n Jesla

Service PhoUf ay Hon Sluinci

AFTER HOURS IS NOW HIRING
FOR STAFF AND INTERIM ROSIXIONS

\A/ERE LOOKING FOR SRIRITED, ENTHUSIASTIC
INOiVIOEJALS TO FILL THESE POSITIONS:

FEATURES EDITOR. The features

cdifor sf)lirirs .md develops stnrv idea^i

with uur writers \n addition tu guiding

iluir writing. Must have editing

experience and a firm command of

I MiilislK We'll tram.

DlSlCiNLDIlOR. rhc design editor

creates layouts and guides our

illiistrators and photographers with

ttuir art. Must have design

experieni c, a working knowledge of

cnnteni|v»rai V design, and expertise in

^ ' - \, i hotostinp, arid

e } itrl land, We'll tram.

WRIIIRS. Wntrrs wriKv We're

liM)king tor writers wiu) have a

I oniniand of { nghsh, are willing to

experiment, and have a solid

know ledge of college life. We offer

experienced, professional training to

all ot our writers.

A(XOU.\ r EXECUIIX E (6 positicms).

We're looking for people who have an

inside track on L.A. nightlife, are into

music and have a nose for what's in. If

you're enthusiastic and high on energy,

we'll tram. You'll gain valuable

experience and make money too.

All positions require an ability to work

well with people and an enthusiastic,

positive itiitude. Publishing cxpericiue

is ixneticial, but not required.

I'll k up applit ations at the front counter

lit tlu Daiiv Brum office, 225 Kerckhoff

I tall (across from the coffee house), hir

liiforiiiation about editing or writing

fontact Hans at ^10 206-2296. For

luturrnation about sales positions contai t

Susan at 310 825 98 J3. Deadline for ^

editor applications is 9 am. iues., Jan.

1 8 and 1 2 pm. Fri., Jan. 14 for sales. If

you have any questions about applying,

please feel free to call us.

ANDREW SCHOLEFVDaly Bruin

Senior Irene Renterla's college career came to a disheartening
end In the NCAA playoffs.

V0L1£YBALL
From page 34

When the season began, every
self-respecting volleyball guru had
UCLA slated for a slide. The
Bruins lost five Ail-American
starters from a team that had gone
33-1 in 1992. The Pac-10 coaches
picked UCLA to finish third,

behind Stanford and USC.
Senior setter Julie Bremner

returned from the vaunted 1992
squad, but her hitters and blockers
were either young or inexper-
ienced. Johnson and Buckner took
over the outside hiuing positions

vacated by Jenny Evans and
current U.S. national team member
Elaine Youngs.

At the net, junior Alyson Ran-
dick moved into all-everything

Natalie Williams* spot on the right

side. Freshman Kim Km 11 joined
Renteria in the middle. The new
middle blockers were undersize<i

at 6-feet each and Banachowski
admitted that the team wouldn't be
a physically dominating team.
To the volleyball coache-s across

the land, this was the year to kick
the Bruins while they were down.
The seemingly mexpcricncexl

and undersized UCLA squad was
ranked seventh nationally by the

American Volleyball Coaches
AssociatiMi going into the sc4i

son-opening New Mexico Invita-

tional last September. The Bruins
dcfeatwl four rank«l teams and
shot up to No. 2.

The Bruins opened their Pac-10
schedule against then-No. 1 Stan
ford. UCLA overcame a 2 deficit

to win the match and vaulted to No.
I, where they stayed for the rest of
the season.

After sweeping USC the fol

lowing week, UCLA was in the

driver's seal of the Pac-10 race.

The Bruins swept No. 10 UCSB at

the ThundCTdomc in Santa Bartera
and rolled through the frcxit nine of
the 18-game Pac-10 sc-ason undo
fealed.

Suddenly, it was clear that the

Bruins were neither small nor
callow. With Krull and Renteria in

the middle, UCLA led the Pac-10
in blocking. Buckner was among
the leaders in kills and Randick
was hitting better than .400 from
the right side.

Despite a pafa:t record, Brem
ncr was worried.

"Wc have the talent to (win), but
when you look at the .scores, it is

always really close," she said.

"Even when we played Washing-
ion, which was like the ninth or

10th team in the Pac-10, the scores

were like 15-12 or 15-13. That
should never happen.

"If you go back and look at the

teams that went undefeated and
won national championships, they

had the talent to beat teams 15-2

and 15-0. And that's exactly what
they did. I think we had the talent

to beat teams like that this year and
we didn't. You can't just look at a

'W' and say, Tine.'"

Bremner attributed UCLA's
unimpressive wins to a lack of

mental focus. As the Bruins
headed into Arizona in November,
injuries were catching up with

UCLA as well. Back jwoblems
kept freshman Jamie Jandreau
from competing and Banachowski
was making game-time decisions

with Renteria, as she too fought a

aching back.

The Bruins survived a five-

game match against No. 1 3 Arizo-

na State without Renteria, but No.
18 Arizona was too much. The
'C^ts got their first victory over
UCLA since 1983 in front of tlicir

best volleyball crowd ever (2,676)

at the McKale Center.

UCLA bounced back and rolled

mto the Pacific Banker's Classic m
Stockton with a 25-1 record. The
Bruins defeated No. 17 F*acific and
fought back from a fifth-game

deficit to beat No. 4 BYU. UCLA
was poised from another title run,

but the treacherous West Region,

where UCLA was sent, frustrated

many in Westwood.
Six F^c-10 teams were in the

region and eight Top 25 teams
were on the brackets. The No 1

ranking and the best record didn't

seem to matter for the NCAA
selection committee.

"We had Stanford, BYU, Arizo-
na, and us in one region," Johnson
said. "That's a Final Four. That's
not a region. It's ridiculous."

After a first-round bye, UCLA
took on New Mexico and the

Bruins swept the Lobos at the

Wooden Center. Stanford was up
next and the Bruins turned in one
^ their best perfwmances of the

season at the net to be.at the

Cardinal, 3-1.

See VOIJ.EYBALL, page 31
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BHiJGMEIER: Remembering Roses
From page 36

of fools by any means, rhe
1993 version of the UCLA
football team was an awesome
sight to behold. They did

everything no one — including,

as each player can {xobably

attest, yours truly — expected
them to do. 1993 was great.

But 1 don't want to talk

about 1993.

Basically speaking, as they

did for all those utterly loyal

UCXA student-fans in atten-

dance at the Rose Bowl — all

113 of you — these Bruins

basically ruined my day on
Jan. 1.

I was all set for one of the

greatest weekends in Eric his-

tory. Have a few glasses of

champagne and do just a little

screaming Friday night with

neighbor-buddies Wendy, Jen
and Brian. Watch the miracle-

workers trounce Wisconsin,
listen to a few players gloat

about how UCLA football is

back, hear JJ. Stokes announce
his intention to go pro in the

post-game locker room, then

jam outta the Seco in time to

catch most of the Orange
Bowl. Sunday, of course,

would be Cowboys-Giants, the

biggest NFL match of the

year.

Well, at least JJ.'s staying.

And the Cowboys won. Yip-

pceee!

I got to Pasadena early to

soak up the atmosphere, which
was cool. Everybody was in

good spirits — many had good
spirits in them — and prepared

to enjoy the Granddaddy. Only
about two-thirds actually did

so.

That's my guesstimate of the

Wisconsin proportion of the

lOIK-somc easygoing ycllers in

atlendancc. It was an amazing
sight — most of the Wisconsin
beat writers in the press box
were calling it "Camp Randall
West." Keep in mind, this is

our home stadium we're talk-

ing about.

Oh well, 1 must chime in on
the side of the students who
sold their tickets. Many of you
are probably upset about hav-

ing to sit next to some cheesy

(1 couldn't resist) red-clad

booster — in the UCLA stu

dent s<X"tion, no less. But I

must say, I refuse to hold the

sell-outs in contempt.

1 saw an old friend of my
mine at a pizza shop on New
Year's Eve evening. She said

she had just picked up her

ticket, and, within about 2.3

seconds, had sold it lo a prctiy

high bidder (not ttie highest,

from what 1 hear) for 3(XJ

bucks. I inquired as to the

reasoning.

"You should see my credit

card bill," she said.

Gotcha.

I'or all you who sold out

bce^iusc rent was due, go in

peace. For those who made a

dc^l with one of those grub

bics because there's a .sale at

Circuit City, don't ever

EVER claim to be a true

UCLA fan again. 1 undcrstiind

your decision, and 1 wouldn't

spite you for it even if I had

the chance. But 1 must say, it

was not a decision that some
one who blc^s blue and gold

would ever make. Enjoy your

new spe^crs.

Meanwhile, back at the

scene of the crime .

Getting back to mere impor

tant matters — like figuring

«it why Marvin Goodwin and
friends would choose Jan. 1 as

the time to unveil their new

dance craze: The Badger
Break-dance.

I've never played a down of

ffl-ganized football in my life

— trust me, the way my team
plays IMs, you wouldn't call it

organized either — but I know
an unnecessarily dumb move
when I see one. I don't care

what he said about your
mother, you just don't engage
in Wrestlemania on the floor

of the Rose Bowl — unless,

of course, it is an officially

sanctioned event of the World
Wrestling Federation, all rights

reserved.

I can't imagine what some
recruit out in Everytown, USA,
was thinking. Hmmmmm, let's

see. Texas A&M just went on
probation, so forget that San
Diego State just hired Ted
Tollner, and, you know, once a

Trojan, always a Trojan, so

they're out "SC only goes to

the Freedom Bowl, so see ya,

John, dial your own phone
number, buddy.

That leaves me with Arizona
or UCLA. They both played
on New Year's Day, their

coaches are best buds so the

systems arc pDbably carbon

copies anyway. Gollleeeee,

y'all (he's a Southern recruit,

deal with it), I just don't

know. 1 guess I'd rather play

fcH" a team that managed to

stop a natural disaster (the

Miami Hurricanes) in its

tracks, instead of one that

can't handle its trash-talking.

J.J. said after the game that

there was a lot of pile-onning

going down and guys were
jabbing him with blunt objects

and such (I reserve the right

10 fabricate evidence for the

sake of hyperbole). But, even

so — c'mon. kiddies, let's not

bicker. We're lovers here, not

fighters.

Hell, we love Wisconsin so

much, we gave 'em the game.
If there arc any Badger bally-

hooers still left out there — or

perhaps any recent converts —
I'd like to hear from you.

Answer mc this one litUe

pregunta: On an even playing

field, all things considered,

who is the better team?
Okay, okay, so I'm probably

just a bitter fan who saw
perhaps his one and only run

for the Roses hit a speed

bump right before the nnish

line. But, still, who in their

nght mind woulda tliunk thai

those Bruins would be m
position lo win a game in

which they had fumblcxl. whuii,

31 times?

I claim, in the spirit of all

the great sore losers, that my
team was better than yours, so

nah-nah-nah-nah-nah nah.

TTiat being said, it makes
that ugly six turrmvcr sLat even

harder to swallow No exc uses,

the Bruins just dropped the

toll It's understandable, ihcsc

kinds of days happen.

With that in mind, then let's

give 'em a break, l^t's all

make a pledge to stop talking

about that ugliness in the 'dcna

once and Ux all (Of course, as

you might realize, this means 1

get the last word, which is

cool by me if it doesn't bother

you). Ixl it rest. We'll get

back . . someday. What's
eight years, after all? I remem-
ber eighth grade, don't you?

I mean. ka:p it in pcn;pcc

live pc^jplc. Wc still beat 'S(\

Eric Billigmeier is the Daily

Bruin Sports Editor His col-

umn now runs every Tuesday

5«^"^

^
*Nk)t valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mentwn ad.

* pn^ CLPAHDSMfE -

208-8671
ORer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.*

TAX INCLUDED

TAX INCLUDED

.mRGE

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

p^ CLIPAND SAVE .

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coi^)on, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

' ^ CUPAND SAVE •

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

«. -

Start the new quai?ter

by getting involved with us!

JoinSAA,,.
Sprite Sing. Car^r N^lM?ork,.8ruh Survival P^s.
Honnecom&ig Weakend^. OWd^W li'Sfcflifi^i^*

Progremnnnig ConfirtiitfceB, Iritomsil Atfair^^' and Biemal Affairs.
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tomorrow- nrjgW^t;,
«i.._ — .

»
*-<*
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for new
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Letter to the Sports Editor

Long season comes up short soW out with sellouts
Volleyball surprised most by rising to No. 1,

but more surprised by earlyNCAA exit

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

"// was a very good year."
—Frank Sinatra

Jenny Johnson is smiling again,

three weeks aflcr her UCLA
women's volleyball leam lost 3-0

U) BYU in ihc West Regional

Championship of the NCAA Tour-

ruiment.

It was a painful loss for top-

ranked UCLA. TTie Bruins have
missed the volleyball Final Four
only five times in their history.

And the pain showed, as the

players and coaches confronted the

[)ress after the loss at the Wooden
Center, There was an emptirrcss in

Anneit Buckner's eyes, as senior

CO captains Irene Renteria and

Julie Bremner fought back tears,

with the lights of the camera

shining unmercifully on them.

However, time seems capable of

healing even the deepest wounds.

And after taking time to reflect on

the past year, the 1993 season had

indml been very good to the

Bruins.

"Our season has ended a httle bit

earlier than usual for us, but I think

that this team has made a great run

through the year," UCLA Head
Coach Andy Banachowski said. "I

think that we did a lot of things this

year that weren't expected for us.

Even though we didn't make it to

the finals, I'm very proud of what

we were able to accomplish this

year."

See VOLLEYBALL, page 32 Julie Bremner

Editor:

How heartbreaking to sit in the

stands at the Rose Bowl on New
Year's Day. I've been a Bruin just

since 1987, so I've waited in vain,

year after year, to see the football

program enjoy a real moment of

glory. 1 hoped this would be it.

But sadly, the worst part about

Saturday's game wasn't the abo-

minable ball-handling, the bizarre

play-calling, the egregious penal-

ties, or even the shockingly imma-
ture "trash talking" and brawling,

which showed an appalling lack of

respect for the Rose Bowl, the

university, the fans who showed
up, and for the sport itself.

No, I'm sorry to say the saddest

pan of this dismal outing was the

uncountable number of UCLA
"fans" who stayed in— forgoing a

chance to support the team in favor

of selling their seats at exorbitant

prices and watching the game —
on TV. How disheartening to

arrive in the stadium only to be

vastly outnumbered and outrooted

by a teeming mass of red and
white-clad Wisconsin faithful,

who showed Bruin fans the true

meaning of school spirit.

The close final score and even
the possibility of a final winning
drive can't erase the true story of
Saturday's loss. The Bruins were
defeated by their own fans. They
were deserted, and left ill-

equipped to fend for themselves.

Shana Chandler Leon
UCLA Alumnus 1991

Letters to the sports editor should
be mailed or dropped off at the

Daily Bruin office, 225 Kerckhoff
Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los
Angeles, 90024.
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HAIU SALOM
64 YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
t061CAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
MEXTTO RRFADSTICKS

CALLFOR AN APPT
208-6559

8am TO LATE N(r.HT<

Considering a career involving International Strategy Consulting,

Mergers and Acquisitions, or Emerging Growth Companies?

Then consider

THE LEK/ALCAR CONSULTING GROUP, L.P.

Ml interested Seniors are in\ited to snhmll an application

\[)plica!i(in deadline; Must he received hv \Vednesda>, Janiiai> 12. I«>94

- -^ .-

—

7- Send cover letter, resume, and transcript to:

( arulvn Wilson

Recruiting ( oordinator

1 he LKK/Alcar Consulting (irou[), I.I*

12!(M) Wilshire Boulevard. Suite 1700

Los Angeles, (A 90025

We look forward to meeting you.
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Pac-10 Notes and Comments / By Zachany Aron

Backcourts should dominate conference in '94
Apart from an early season slide by Cal

and a strong beginning firom Stanford,

there's been a suiprisingly high level of

constancy amcxig the Pacific-10 men's
basketball teams.

The expected three-team race between
UCLA, Arizc«ia and Cal has materialized

exactly as predicted. What remains to be
seen is who will emerge firom a four-team

scramble and possibly grab a bid to the

NCAA loumamenL
START MAKING TRAVEL RESER-
VATIONS
Arizona: The defending conference

champion Wildcats were expected to slip a

Daily Bruin fSe photo

use Basketball Coach George Ravel-
ing

little before the season started, especially

after two straight first-round NCAA
toumament losses, but it a^xiars that the

train keeps a-rolling in Tucson.
The Wildcats have ripped off a 12-1

mark to start the season, including a 1 19-

95 demolition of Michigan and a one-point

loss to Kentucky, but have done it through

less-than-typical U of A methods. The
days of the Tucson Skyline — multiple

seven-footers — are over for Arizona, so
Head Coach Lute Olson has turned to the

backcourt for help.

In a conference that is dominated by
strong guard play, the Wildcats may have
the Pac-lO's finest duo. Senior Khalid
Reeves is second in the conference in

scoring at points per game (24.5) and is

complemented nicely by Damon Slouda-
mire who ranks fourth in points (18.8) and
third in assists (6.1).

California: Everybody's darlings
before the season started, the Bears got

slammed by many critics, including this

one, when they stumbled out of the gate.

But, after winning its first two conference
games decisively, Cal appears lo be
climbing back into favor.

Of course when you arguably have the

nation's finest one-two combination in

Jason Kidd and Lamond Murray, it's easy
to rise again to the top.

Kidd, a consensus pre-season Ail-

American, has picked up where he left off

last year. The sophomore leads the nation

in assists and is sixth in steals as well.

Further, Kidd seems to have added more
range to his jump shot.

When Kidd is passing off, it's most
Ukely to Murray. Although playing out of
position at power forward, Murray has

been sccHing from everywhere and is first

H •

in the conference at 24.9 points per game.
I HEAR NEW YORK IS NICE IN
MARCH

After struggling to a 7-23 record last

season, the Cardinal have picked things up
substantially this year, behind the exploits

of super-quick freshman point guard
Brevin Knight. Already, Knight has set the

Pac-10 record with 10 steals in one game
and has Stanfo-d fans waiting in antioipa-

tion fffl- a matchup with Jason Kidd.
The Cardinal is the most improved team

in the Pac-10 this year, their only two
losses coming at Wisccxisin and Seton
Hall. If there's one problem with Stanford
it may be a tendency to revert to Mike
Montgomery's preferred pound-it-inside

style of play. With the talent on the team
entrenched in the backcourt, that would be
a huge mistake.

Arizona State: Bill Frieder may be the

most cursed college basketball coach in

the country. Before the start of each
season, the Sun Devils look to be die

{MTogram on the rise. Then a combination
of eidier injuries or arrests or transfers hits

them, and with a squad patched together
widi dental floss and scotch tape, die Sun
Devils fight gamely but fall short of
making the tournament

This year has been more forgiving for

Frieder and ASU. In fact, die Sun Devils
fmally caught a break when multitalented

forward Mario Bennett rejoined die team
after missing almost two seasons with a
knee injury.

Bennett will rejoin a strong outside-

shooting team, led by die superb Stevin

"Hedake" Smidi and a solid junior college

transfer in Isaac Burton. Should all the

pieces come together, Arizona State could
be a very dangerous team at the end of the

Daily Bruin ffla pholo

Arizona point guard Kh^id Reeves

seascHi.

USC: Head Basketball Coach George
Raveling once joked about how dangerous
it was to have a bunch of 18 -year-olds

running the court holding his paycheck.
It's become more of a reality this year.

Although blessed with a highly-rated

recruiting class. Raveling and die Trojans
have had to endure the growing pains of
getting Uiem to adjust to the college game.
The top prize of die recruiting class,

Avondre Jones of Artesia, has had his

fH-oblems. as well as swingman Siais

Boseman. Instead, the pleasant surprise

See PAC-10, page 31
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$1.99
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Doily Hoppy Hour
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All Specials begin at 7pm
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Sports
Fernandez hits the
Former UCLA softballer

wins top college honor,

the Honda-Broderick Cup

By Eric Billigmeier

Dally Bruin Staff

JEFF FU

Lisa Fernandez

llie Queen of the Diamond struck it rich

again Monday, when former UCLA softball

great Lisa Fernandez was named the winner
of the Honda-Broderick Cup, presented

annually to the nation's outstanding collegi-

ate female athlete.

The announcement, made last night at the

17th annual Collegiate Woman of the Year
Dinner in San Antonio, makes Fernandez
the third Bruin to win the Honda-Broderick

Cup, joining track/tasketball star Jackie

Joyner (now Jackie Joyner-Kersee) and

basketball great Ann Meyers. Fernandez is

the first Softball player ever to win the

award.

The first player ever to lead the nation in

both batting average (.510) and earned run

average (0.25), Fernandez went 33-3 in her

final season at UCXA last spring, leading

the Bruins to the finals of the College World
Series. She pitched a record two no-hitter in

the Series, which she visited for the fourth

time in her illustrious career. Under
Fernandez' wing, the Bruins won two
national titles.

Arguably the greatest softball player of

all time, Fernandez won the 1993 Honda
Award for softball for an unprecedented
third straight time. Her career won-lost

record of 93-7, which featured 42 straight

viclOTies between Feb. 5, 1992, and April 4,

1993, broke the NCAA record for career

winning percentage (.930).

A four-time Ail-American and three-time

Pacific- 10 Player of the Year, Fernandez

was selected to the All-College World
Series team upon all four of her visits there.

After the 1993 school year, she was named
UCLA's Female Athlete of the Year by the

Athletic Department, while off the field she

made the dean's list and the Athletic

Director's honor roll.

FCTnandez toi^)ed out 10 other candidates

fa- the award, including fellow Bruin

Natalie Williams, the Honda Award winner
in volleyball last year and currently an All-

American basketball player for UCLA.

University of California, Los Angeles

The Geneial is back in tlie I I

After suffering

countless injuries

in the fall, Edney is

hack, full strength

By Eric Billigmeier

Daily Bruin Staff

It's oificial: As Tyus F.dncy

g(x;s, so go the Bruins.

l-or about a month now, Edney,

ihe point guard for the UCLA
men's basketball team, has spent

as much time practicing as he has

gctimg trcatc<l after practice for a

variety of injuries.

As a result, most of Edncy's
court lime during games admii-

ledly has been a spotty, up-and-

down affair, with flashes of

brilliance marred by occasional

lapses in ability.

"This was a first-time thing for

me," I^dncy said of his extended

rehabiliLation from back, knee

and thigh ailments. "It was rc^il

fruslrating to not Ix! able in

practice, and when I did, to keep

getting injured."

It showed in the team's play as

well, as the Bruins at limes

;ii)|X"ared like a b^iiLalion without

Its (Inll sergeant no direction, a

little out of sync.

'Tyus is definitely Uic spark

nlug of the tciim," teammate and
forward FulO'Bannon said. "He's
ihc one witti the ball most of the

time Whenever he's on his game,
we're on too."

Never was thai more obvious

than last Saturdxjy at home against

Oregon Stale, when Edney put on
his self prcKlaimcd "best pcrfor

mancc of die season" to over

flowing accolades, leading the

Bruins to an inspired 1()4-71

victory over the shcUshocked
Fiea vers.

Twenty two points on nine of

UCLA point guard Tyus Edney re

enough to dominate Saturday's 1

1 1 shix>ling (4^ from the line),

fixir rebounds, eight assists, four

steals and only one turnover —
those types of numbers aren't

generally the kind posted by your
basic medical nightmare, a title

for which Edney would certainly

have classified a month or two
ago.

But not Saturday.

"This gaine was probably my
best overall all year," Edney said

m typical understated fashion. "I

JON FERRFY

covered from a tjcvy of injuries

04-71 win over Oregon State.

was at my healthiest and in the

best condition I've been."

And it showed to his head

coach, Jim Harrick.

"I saw him today do the kinds

of things we expect of him,"

Harrick said Saturday. '*He put

gcx>d pressure on dicir defense.

Twenty-two and eight with four

steals, four rebounds and one
turnover, that's a icmfic day.

He's a great player. He keys a lot

of the things we do. Tyus is

getting back to the Tyus Edney
we all know."

That is, the Tyus Edney who
slashes through defenses like a

hot knife through butter, sees the

court like an eagle and dispenses

the ball with the ease of a

professional point-man.

Take, for example, a weaving,

leaping, leaning, let-it-fly and

baiik-it-high job that made it 26-

11. Or perhaps the coast-to-coast

floater through the lane, plus the

foul, to make it 36-18. Or maybe
— and this may be the most
significant — the picture-perfect

zap-pass for a power dunk by
Charles O'Bannon sprinting

down left wing.

"He's the best decision-maker

in the Pac-10," Beaver Head
Coach Jim Anderson said. "May-
be some guys score better, but

he's probably the best decision-

maker. He does everything well.

I'm not sure Harrick would trade

him for anybody in the league."

Earlier in the season, Harrick

was forced by injury to trade his

star point guard fcM- a true fresh-

man back-up, Cameron Dollar.

Edney was slowed in fall drills by

a back injury he suffered when a

summer pick-up game and a lay

up encounter with former Arizo-

na star Chris Mills got physical.

"The hack mjury was tough-

est," Edney said. "It was the first

one, it took the longest to heal."

Eidney said the next malady,

patella tendinitis (nght knee), was
the re.su It of eagerness.

"The other injuries came
because I was out for so long, I

wasn't in shape, then 1 came back
and went too hard," recalled

Exlney, who was slowed a third

time with a bruised right clavicle.

"There was like a snowball effect.

It got real frustrating."

And, as FuJney will fully admit.

See EDNEY,page 31

Eric

Billigmeier

Thinking
back to a
notso-rosy

afternoon
Hey,

kids, welcome back
to another glorious

quarter of UCLA
sports, where everyone's having

a ball except those who
dropped it.

Now 1 realize ihai if you
folks, this being only your

stxcmd day teck from a grucI

mg (ha!) winter t^eak, could

make a list of topics to discuss

— or, m this case, read about

falling somewhere r^ar the

bottom would be yoncter Bruin

effort in the 80th Rose Bowl
If you're tired of hearing about

said travesty, humor me and
keep perusing — after all, this

is my first column sinc« who
knows when. If you're the

type who never gets tirc^l of

poking fun at a bumbling
group of fools, read on!

No, that's not very nice.

They're not a bumbling group

See BILUQMCIER, page 33
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Briefly

Seek the cure
Interested in helping sick fel-

low students? Become a student

health advocate!

Student health advocates live

in the residence halls and suites

and greek houses.

They are specially trained to

provide self-help care for colds,

flus, first aid and emergencies.

They also provide counseling

and referrals fcx" stress manage-
ment, hypertension, nutrition,

fitness, weight management,
contraception and emotional

problems.

Recruitment for 1994-95 is

going on now. For more infor-

mation, call 824-4730.

Inside

Class action
Students still searching for an

extra winter class now have the

chance to learn everything they

wanted to know— and more—
about Los Angeles and Califor-

nia's public policy and eco-

nomy.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Chiapas revolt

In response to the uprising in

Chiapas, Mexico's poorest and
most soudiem state, Ed Baits

points to severe poverty and the

oppression of indigenous peo-

ples as the root cause of armed
struggle in Mexico and
throughout l^tin America.

See page 14

Arts & Entertainment

Saxe-ware
Adrian Saxe, a prof of design

at UCLA is featured in his first

major retrospective at the Los

Angeles Museum of Art. His

medium spectrums from the

culturally dcemc^l "cheap" clay

to traditionally cxtollexl "pre-

cious" porcelain. His ceramic

creations se«m to have sprung

out of an upscaled, black-tie-

required, mad hatter's tea party.

See page 16

Sports
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Prcytectlng

the crown
The men's volleyball team

stacks up to champ staiKlards —
again — and heads into the

seascm with an eye on k^ping
the tide.

See page 32
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UCLA hosts Superhighway Summit
Vice President Al Gore, industry leaders ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_lustry

discuss new communication possibilities

By Eric Olson
Dally Bruin Staff

Vice President Al Gore visited

UCLA Tuesday to i»^sent the

Clinton Administraticxi's policy

toward the advent of the Informa-

tion SupCThighway, a revolution-

ary new form of fiber optic

communication.

Gore's speech highlighted the

Superhighway Summit, a day-long

event which served as a chance for

leaders in the infcxmaticxi and
entertainment fields to inform the

pubUc of the new fiber optic

technology, which may allow

video phone capability and 500-

channel cable television, and to

discuss policy for its use. Spon-

sored by the Academy of Televi-

sion Arts and Sciences and
UCLA's Center for Communica-
tion Policy, panel members and

speakers included Bell/Atlantic's

Ray Smith, Walt Disney Studio's

Jeffrey Katzenberg and America

OnLine's Steprfien Case.

As a term Gore coined while

running for Senate 15 years ago,

the Information Superhighway
consists of fiber optic cables

formerly used only for long dis-

tance telephone service. Now, as

part of the Information Superhigh-

way, these cables can also be used

for video, computer and other

forms of data transfer.

In the future, home consumers
may benefit from this technology

in the form of a television— using

a remote control much like a

computer mouse, consumers may
access phone service, shopping,

banking, education and entertain-

ment from the comfort of their own

See SUMMIT, page 11

Vice President Al Gore delivers the keynote address at Tues-
day's communications conference In Royce Hall.

MARFN CARUSO'Daily Bruii

Students eagerly await the arrival of Al Gore on Royce Quad. Gore joined Information and entertainment executives in a summit on fib-

er optic technology and Its role In the future of everyday communications.

Behind the headlights
on the Supeihighway
If Tuesday's summit is aiiy sign, the lnf()nriari()n

Revolution has not quickened the pressrcxHii pace

N ll!K AKkMH^aly Bruin

An explosives-sniffing dog searches a manhole for possi-

ble planted bombs.

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

When Vice F*rcsidcnt

A I Gore first arrived at

the While House, he

discovered the coun

try's most famous resi-

dence was equipped

only with lethargic and

obsolete rotary tele

phones.

After a few months, however, the White

House joined the infomiation age and

equipped most of its offices with advanced,

touch-tone phcxies.

"(The rotary i^ones) arc only in the [^ess

room now," Gore qui{^^ at the Superhigh-

way Summit Tuesday, and Royce Hall

reared.

Etown in the Royce Hall press room.

silence prevailed as bloodshot eyes

peered up from laptop word
processors. The truck drivers of

the information age were noi

amused.

All day joumahsts from every

major national news organi/iiUon

were crammed into a converted

dance studio with 2f)0 of their

colleagues, equipped widi a bat

tcry of malfunctioning telephones

and no air conditioning, doing

what the rest of us do when there is

a national news event— watching

it on television.

TTie press room itself was a

profound metaphw for the future

information Supeihighway.

SiiKC Royce Hall was mostJy

See MEDIA, page 9
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What's Brewin'

I 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority ~ Bake Sale

Bruin Walk 398-4154

in 11 a.m.

Student Health Advocates Orientation

Ackerman 2408 82b-4644

Graduate Raza Meeting

Haines 152 ?06 ?/9/

H 12 & 1p.m.

SRP Information Meeting

Ackerman 351 / 8P5-6443

Working for Immigrant Literacy Development

( Project W.I L.D.)

Orientation frir new and interested volunteers

Aekerrnan 3508 825-P333

1112 p.m.

Campus EventsSpoken Word Angelo Moore

Poetry readinq and tjook signing

Ackerman 351/ B?5 6443

Field Studies Development

Information meeting for internships in Afro-

American studies, free lunch

I- u i/alle Commons Board Room 8?5 1625

The Music Center - Diversity Enhancement
Arts Management Internship

Undergraduate and graduate stipencjs available

Ackf^rman ?408 835-0831

Center for the Study of Women - Abby
Leibman

Rf^productive Rights Where Have We Been?
Wtiere Arf^ We Gomg'?"

Kinsey ?H8 ' 825-0590

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. Bake Sale

Brum Walk 825 6322

B 1 p.m.

Peer Health Counselors - Recruitment
Orientation Session

Ackerman 2408 825-8462

I 4 p.m.

UCLA Thai Smakom Meeting

A( kf.rmin 351/ 996-0338

Caucus 302.0 Meeting

Planning meeting for lesbian, yay, and bisexual

faculty, students, and staff in the Psychology
department

Franz 3423

I 5 p.m^

Association of Chinese Americans Meeting

Call for location /94 58 1

9

H 6 p.m.

Business Investment Society Strategic

Business Consulting

Call for location 208-/254

Shakespeare Reading and Performance Group

Weekly reading - "The Merchant of Venice"

Bring copy of play, all welcome.

Rolfe2310 824-0/80

B 6:15 p.m.

Business Investment Society

Strategic Consulting with LEK/Alcar

KerckhofflOO 208/254

H 6:30 p.m.

Unicamp Board Meeting

LATC Clubhouse

H 7 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "The Thing Called

Love" $2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Sexual Awarentess Forum - "Values in Decision

f\^aking"

Sproul Entertainment Center 398-4154

g 7:30 p.m.

Melnitz Sneak Preview and Discussion -

"Leon the Pig Farmer"

Melnitz Theater 825-2345

T.G.I.W. (Thank God Its Wednesday)

Transportation provided, call for details

Bel Air F'resbytenan Church

^ (818) /88-4210exl. 148

H 9 p.m.

Campus Events Film "Stand By Me"

$2 (fioutiie feature)

Ackerman Granci Ballroom 825 1958

UCLA Comedy Club

Stand up comedy writers' workshop, all welcome.

A( ki 'rrnan 24 1 B24-510B

// v(njr oiiiani/atioi} woiilci like dii event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

f'ont counter ni 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 pm the day before publication

Writer's

If you are aching for ttie opportunity to write

for the Daily Brum, ttiis is your chance.

Applications are now available foi the

following fx^itions

News, A^E and Sp<)rts Writers

Cc)f)yanc1 Night Editors

Graphic Artists ,^

Pick up applications at 225 Kerckhoff Hall

Completed applications are^ due by 9a.m.

Monday, January I 7th. A list of accepted

applicants will be posted t^ 5p.m. that day.

Daily Bruin
L ii ! t r

(Modem Art)

If a big name artist sisns this, it

will cost a lot of money. But if you

advertise with the Daily Bruin,

we'll create art for free.

(310)825-2161

^ brought to you by the Creative Dept.^

3

Correction:
In the Dec. 9 issue of The Bruin, a name was misspelled in the

article "Solorvano inspires students to achieve greatness." 'ITie

correct spelling of the name is Soior/.ano.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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UCLA I s at local, regional communities
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

Still lobldng for a class? Students now
have the opportunity this quarter to learn

everything they wanted to know — and
more— about Lxk Angeles and California's

pubUc jx)licy and econcwny.

Los Angeles in Transition (Social Sci-

ence Collegium 42) and Public Policy and
the California Economy (EccMiomics 103C)
are both being highlighted as part of

UCLA's 75th AnnivCTsary celebration.

"The Academic Senate has decided that

the theme for the 75th anniversary is

UCLA's contribution to California." said

Carole Goldberg-Ambrose, senate chair.

Leading Los Angeles in Transition are 1

professors fnxn history, sociology, political

science and urban planning fields. The
professors, some of whom are currently

involved in research on Los Angeles and

c^er urban areas, alternate lecturing when
the class meets as a whole on Tuesdays from

8 a.m. to 9:^ a.m. in Life Sciences.

Students will have the benefit of learning

from the professors on a more one-to-one

basis when they meet Thursdays in seminars

of about 20 pe<^le.

Students will not only discuss the glitz

and glamour of the City of Angels, but the

class will also address social polarization,

new and old immigrants and the city's great

wealth and poverty. Thirty students will

have the opportunity to participate in field

studies.

Professors hope the class will heighten

studwit awareness about urban issues and

the policies involved.

"(Hopefully, students) would come out of

clas;3 with a much greater awareness and
understanding of what causes things in the

city," said Joyce Appleby, director of the

Social Science Collegium and a history

professor for the class. "We're in the middle

of a dramatic restructuring. About 30 years

ago, Los Angeles was 80 percent while

Anglo-Saxon Protestant Now, it's got the

largest Latino, Asian and African American
population."

AccOTding to the professors, the class has

many benefits.

"You* 11 hear from a leading expert," said

sociology ProfessOT Edward Telles, who is

currently doing research on immigration

trends into Los Angeles, "You get close

attention by iHX)fessors and an understand-

ing of what this kind of research is abouL

It's only 10 weeks, but at least we'll be able

to touch on these issues."

The second class in keeping with this

theme is Public Policy and the California

Economy. This class, assisted by the UCLA
Business Forecast Project, meets for the

first time Jan. 13 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in

3157 Bunche Hall and will address key

See CLASS, page 12

House of Eschar

WON WOCVDaly Bruin

Students climb a winding staircase deep in the heart of Bunche Hall to second-day classes.

Senate members vow
to take stand against
campus discrimination
By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

Surprising reports of discrimi-

natjon shocked many Academic
Senate members Tuesday mto
taking official means of ensuring a

fair and open environment on
campus.

Al the Jan. 1 1 legislative meet-

ing of the Academic Scnaie,

members voted unanimously U)

institute measures to help prevent

discriminatory and exclusionary

practices on campus.
A Senate task force reviewing

ihc issue found that "some faculty

do mdecd engage m activities thji

students perceive as discouragirii',,

cxclusionar>' or prejudicial,"

incidenls thai the Uisk fiHcc

found included:

A professor who is sur|}rise4.i by
fuvmg students of color enroll in

his advanced course asks whether
the students feel they can handle

the advanced material.

A faculty member reijuestK that

Asian students suhniii photos of

Ifieniselves with their names
att:iche<l bceausc the faculty nicm
Ix^r has difficulty dinereniiating

among Asian students.

When a female student asks for

a male professor's academic
assistarKC dunng office hours, he

makes sexually prov(x:aiive jokes

and invites her to meet with him
off campus.

Many senate members were
surprised at llie task force's find-

ings. "Reading the report was
shocking. And I shouldn't be

shocked at my age." said linguis-

tics Professor Victoria Fromkin.

Senate members voted unanim-
ously to endorse the task force's

recommendations, which called

for each academic unit on campus
to set aside a part of a regularly

scheduled faculty meeting to con-

duct a frank assessment of its

success in providing a fair and
open campus environment

"It's a way of getting faculty U)

talk about these issues," said Anne
Peplau, a member of the task force.

I^cspile the instances of faculty

misconducl, Peplau pointc^l out

tiiat "there are many instances

where faculty have gone out of

their way to foster openness and an

intellectual environment." Tliesc

faculty members should be-
rcwardcd for their efforts, she said.

Accordingly, the senate vote

included a measure U) establish a

system of recognition and awards
for faculty, administrators, stu-

dents and staff who are especially

successful in responding ti) diver-

sity.

The task force also recom-
mended an annual rc|X)rt alxiut

campus incidents involving facul-

ty and the issue of a fair and ojx-n

academic environment
For many faculty and students,

the task fcrce's report and the

Academic Senate's passage of the

See SENATE, page 13

Wilson's budget proposal to help schools, but raise fees
By Tram Nguy«i
Dally Bruin Staff

Though it will not halt rising

student fees. Gov. Pete Wilson's

proposal to slightly boost the

Univereity of California's budget

was hailed by UC officials as the

first trickle of increased state

funding in four years.

Wilson's budget plan calls for a

3.2 percent increase to the univcj-

sity — bringing its total state

support to $1.8 billion. UC's
wlx)le operating twdget is $7.3

billion.

UC students can expect to

shoulder heaviCT fees in order to

telance next year's budget. The

Board of Regents will consider a

$620 fee hike at their Jan. 20-21

UCLA meeting. If the hike passes,

total annual fees would jump from

this year's $3,727 to $4,347.

The university originally asked

the state for an 8 percent increase,

but UC officials said they wcl

comexl any additional amount in

light of California's lingering

recession.

"It's an increase — that's

helpful and we're grateful to the

govermx. We also recognize that

it's the best possible outcome,"

said UC Spokesman Mike Alva.

For stu^nts. the governor's

{xoposal is a "dew drop" repre-

senting little change in lessening

the pain of higher fees, said Don
Daves, president of the UC Stu

dent Association.

"We have imid a lion's share of

mir^)«rti€Mi of the crisis. Whether

the incrrasc is 3 perc«it, 6 or 12,

the fact that (fc^) continue to be

increased suggests that students
will always be the final rc.sort"

Daves said.

The Brard of Regents antici

pated receiving the amount the

governor proposed though it is not
nearly enough, student Regent
Darby Morrisroe said.

"At this point I don't think we
can remain comfortable with the 3
percent Given the need of this

institutiai, 3 perceait is not adequ-
ate to meet our most minimal
needs," Mwrisipe saki.

Even that amount remains

shaky, since much of Wilson's

budget depends on whether Ccm
grcss will give California $3.1

billion in funds for services to

undocumented immigrants.

And the budget has yet to clear

the Slate legislature, where UC
advocates will have another
chance to lobby fcM* more funds.

"Without a doubt, if the regents

and ll» student ^*^re evw to

combine their resources wc couU
(Plainly coiwbngx the l^islature

and the govoiKM' to, invest in

education,** Daves said.
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Briefs
World

U.S. says China fails

to curb rigtrts abuses
WASHINGTON — The draft of a repon
by the State Department on human rights

has concluded that China has not made
significant progress in curbing wide-

spread abuses last year, which President

Clinton has said is necessary for China to

win extension of preferential trade bene-

fits nexi summer, senior administration

officials said on Tuesday.

The annual report, which is undergoing

final review before it is sent to Congress

in three weeks, says that although China
must be credited with improvements in

some areas in 1993, there were also

serious setbacks m its performance,

including arbitrary arrests and torture and

ill-trcatnient of political and religious

dissidents. It also states that the Beijing

govern ineni continues to use repression lo

maintain control of its population, pri-

marily ihrough the slate security k)rccs.

Boutros^hali ready

to order air strilces

PARIS U.N. Secretary General Boul-

ros Boiitros-Ghali said Tuesday that until

now he has not been asked to order air

strikes in Bosnia-Her/egovina, but he

stressed he was ready lo do so if all key

U.N. officials in former Yugoslavia made
such a re<]uest.

During a visit to Paris, Boutros Ghali

welcomed the p<3siuon adopted by NATO
leaders at their summit in Bmssels on

Tuesday. "1 can tell you there is the

fX)litical will lo do sometliing," he told

reporters, "and I hope we can take all the

steps needed lo implement this pc^lilical

will."

Guatemala, rebels

Qgkree to negotiations

MEXICO CITY — After being dead-

locked for more than a year, the

Guatemalan government and leftist rebels

have agreed lo a new framework for

negotiations to end fighting that has

plagued the Central American nation for

more than 30 years.

The accord, reached Monday after five

days of negotiations in Mexico City, calls

for the creation of a broad-based assembly
in Guatemala, headed by a Roman
Catholic Bishop, Rodolfo Quezada Tor-

uno, who was the mediator of past

ncgotiaticMis.

The government of President Ramiro
de Leon Carpio said in October it would
not discuss human rights issues with the

guerrillas.

Ireland lifts media
ban on IRA speakers
DUBLIN, Ireland — 'Y\\c Irish govern-

ment said Tuesday that it would rescind

Uie 2()-ycar-old regulation that has pre-

vented representatives of Sinn Fein, the

[x)litical wing of the Irish Republican

Anny, from speaking on television and
radio.

The removal of the ban as of Jan. 9 was
widely interpreted here and in the British

province of Northern Ireland as a conces-

sion intended to persuade Sinn Fein to

renounce the IRA campaign of violence

and to accept the offer of the British and
Irish governments to join talks to end the

guerrilla war that has killed 3.1 12 people

since 1969.

Prime Ministers Albert Reynolds of

Ireland and Jc^n Major of Britain made a

formal declaration on Dec. 15, offering

Sinn Fein a place at a negotiating table.

Nation

High court rules on
bank transactions
WASHINGTON — People who keep
their cash transactions with banks to

under $10,000 to evade federal repeating

requirements cannot be convicted without

proof that they knew such action is illegal,

the Supreme Court ruled Tuesday.

The 5-4 decision, written by Justice

Ruth Bader Ginsburg, overturned the

convictions of two gamblers who paid a

$160,000 casino debt by obtaining

cashier's checks for just under $10.0(X)

from several banks near Reno, Nev.

The court said that the trial judge had

erroneously instmcted the jury that the

government did not have to prove that the

gamblers knew their conduct was illegal

under a federal money-laundering law.

Clinton administration

chooses DEA head
WASHINGTON ^ The Clinton ^dnu
nistralion has settled on Thomas Con-
staniine, the head of the New York state

police, to be the next head of the Drug
Enforcement Administration, tlie federal

agency responsible for fighting the war on
drugs.

If nominated by President Clinton and
confirmed by the U.S. Senate, Constan-

tine, who presides over nearly 4,000

sworn police officers in New York state,

would take charge of a wwldwide agency
with 7,200 employees-

The agency last year survived a

bureaucratic near-death experience, when
Attorney General Janet Reno decided not

act on Vice President Al Gore's recom-

mendation to merge the DEA with the

rai.

State

Jurors resume talks

in Menendez cases
Two juries weighing evidence in the

Menaidez brothers murder trial have

resumed their talks amid growing specu-

lation that neither panel would be able to

reach verdicts in the case.

The jury fw Lyle Menendez ended a

19th day of deliberations Tuesday, the

deadlocked jury for Erik finished a 17th

day of talks, and attorneys said they sec

little chance of the case being decided

without a second trial.

The jury for Erik Menendez, which

notified Judge Stanley Weisberg late

Monday that the panel considers itself

hopelessly deadlocked, left for the day

Tuesday after delivering another note

with a question to the court, officials said.

The jury for Lyle Menendez also

resumed deliberations.

Famed McDonald's
for wrecking

SAN FRANCISCO — In an event that

ordinarily would attract litUe if any

attention, a demolition crew will tear

down a McDonald's restaurant here by
the end of the year.

Built 16 years ago, it was considered a

virtual Taj Mahal among fast-food

franchises and the first in the nation to

break the corporate mold.

The restaurant is being torn down
because McDonald's considers the site

too valuable to house just a fast-food

outlet. It will be replaced by a 13-sU)ry

senior citizens residence.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Student Healtti
^^<i>^oc^tes

Recruitment is here!
Interested in helping others and learning about general health care?

Student Health Advocates (SHAs) act as a link between Student Health Services and
students living in University living groups. SHAs provide general health care, health

education, counseling, and referrals to students living in the residence halls, fraternities,

sororities, Co ops and University Apartments All majors are welcome and no prior training

necessaryl

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

WecinescJay
1 hursficiy
FricJay

TuescJay
Wednesday

Thursciay
Friday
Monciay

Tuesday
WednescJay

Jan IP
Jan 13
. Ja n

.

1 4
Jan. 18
Jan. 19

Jan 20
Jan 21
Jan P4

Jan. 25
Jan 26

1 1 OOam
1 ? OOpfTI
1 OOpm
1 OOpm
1 1 :OOan]
3:OOprTi
2 OOpm
I 1 :OOarTi

II :OOam
I OOpm
I I :OOam
lOiOOan^i
2:OOpm

Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
AckerrTian
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ack€3rman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman

2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2412
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408

• To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.

Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation meetings.

Sponsored by Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission.
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COMPARE OUR PRICES!
'*We*ve lowered over 800 prices to serve you better!''

Granny Smith Apples

Springfield Bread
White or Wheat

HOMOGENIZED gallon

1/2 gallon

L0WFAT2% gljon

^ 1/2iilicm

EXTRA LIGHT 1% ^2 gallon

NONFAT • gallon

1/2 gallon

'miiii

Ralph's You SAVE!

*aii 52*

*1.65

^3.09

M.65

M.63

^2.99

S1.61

26*

SO'

25*

22'

50*

25*

ttSi
. w

18 02. 20 02

'1.59 '2.29

One pound loaf

ITEMS BREADSTIKS RALPHS VONS-P I ITEMS

GROCERY
CAMPBF.I.LS RFXi TOMATO SOUP 10 Tf) OZ.

CAMPF^KIJ.S KKCi ( UK KKN NO< )I)1.K S( )l 'P K) 75 07.

CAMI'BKl.i;S C RKAM MUSHROOM SOUP 10 TT) OZ.

CAMPBKLl.S VF.G F^KRF SOUP 10 S OZ
CAMPBFI.I.S HFAPmY C KN NC )( )ni.K SOUP 10 75 OZ
( AMPBFFLS HFAITHY ( RFAM MUSH SOUP 10 75 OZ
I'ROCiRFSSO SOUP VF(,FIABl.F 19 OZ
I.IPTON ONION SOUP MIX 2PK
RA(;U SF^ACiHFTTI SAIK F PIAIN 14 OZ
ROSARITA VFCFIARIAN RFFRIFl) BFANS 1«. ( )Z.

( ARDINI { AFSAR SAIAU DRE-SSINUi 12.5 OZ.

SMUCKFRS STRAWBKRRY PRESERVE 18 OZ.
( HFF FU)YARI)FF RAVIOU 1,5 OZ.

DFI. M( >N IF WHOLE KERNEL CORN 17 t)Z.

AN riK INY PASIA 5 MIN SPAGHEITI 12 OZ.

1)K( F( ( ()( APFLLINI 16 OZ.
1)1 ( F( ( () I.INUUINI 16 OZ.

!)F ( FUUO SPA(.HETT1 16 OZ.
TASI FK S ( H( lie E UOFFT.E 4 OZ
I c )1 .( .FRS ( ( )FFFE 1 A 07, TAN
I WININGS EARL (iREY TLA 25 (

SK )KF BRAND SOUA 6 PK
H( i| FN \\( )(>(>- SAM I OW I i< « >n

L

Hi

[)I KAl l.AMI L >( . 1, 1
]',

iinF I 1 1[<A \V HI f A( H I /
i 1/

run 1 II RA M ()/.

i)( >\ 1. ^, lAI' 1 . < )/ ' r*K.

\\i>H\ s( )AI' 11 'K < 5 < )/

I'ALMt )1 IM IN H in hiNH -
,( i

\i

rlM -s ( iL UlSIN IF.t lANl 1 5 ( 1.

( HAKMIN roil 11 PAPFK 1 PK
(.I.AU .(, KIK IIIN BAGS jor
IAN I Asric jj )/

( iRI < > ( ( )< )Kli -. JO ( »Z

( HIPS AlK i^ ( ){ iKlLs 1

'

)Z.

FROZEN FOOD
SK )l FFFH ( (IK KIN A LA K1N(, V^ , Kl( I !* 5 OZ
sfoUFFFR MAl A< < HLLSL IJ OZ
roMBSFONI PIZZA o IN SO M H7 OZ

( LI.FSTF PIZZA IT PPFR< >NI «, 75 OZ.

(FITS IF PIZZA Dl LI iX H 25 OZ
SFOULFLH I KLN( H HRU F'IZZA ( HLFSK 10 OZ.

sroUFFFR FKFNi H BRF> PIZZA nil LX L' nz
SARA I.FF ( HFFSFC AKF 1 7 OZ
SARA LI L POl INI) ( AKI 10 75 ( )Z

WLL( H S (.RAIT: lUK F 1 2 OZ
MINI IFF MAUF FRUIF PUNCH 12 ( »Z.

BFN ,^ IFRRY PIN I I( F (RFAM

$0.53

$0.67

$0.73

S0.89
$0.79
$0.83
$129
$1.19
81.43
$0.79

$2.63
$2 :?')

$1.27

$0 <;«»

$0.92

$1.69

Si 69
$ 1 .69

S3.97

S2 19

S2.69
50 99
51 19

SI 99
$ 1 Mi

S2.99
$2 :i'»

SI.29
.SI .59

S 1 .59

SI 29

$:i()5

$2.49
$:< (,0

$2.HU

$2.23

$1 99
$2 99
$2.11

$2.1 1

$2 70

$2.00

$3,39
$2.29

$1.23

$1 27

$2.99

$0.61

$0.67

$0.9

1

$0213

$0 H5

$0.80

$ 1 .'Mi

$1,29

$1.4')

$0.79
$2 69

$2.09
$120
$0.63
$0 or^

$ 1

$1

.ti 7

, (i

$4 O'i

$2 4 7

$2 TO

$1 25

$1 71

$2 22

$4 5M
$:oi.i

Sl.!)9

$1 -53

$1 07

$Lf,5

81.29

$3.54

$2 (.1

S3 49
S2.73

%:i 20

SI 99
$5 (lO

$2 10

$2 I'l

$2 50
$2.50
$5 f,9

$2 49

$1.53

$0.99

$2.99

$0.69

$0.75

$0.95

$1.05

$089
$0 80

$0.99
$1,29

$1.55

$0 8.5

$3.19

$265
SI. 25
$0 h5

$1 1)5

$ 1
'»5

$1 05

$2.15

$4 25

$2 3<i

S2.69

SO. 99
$1 75

$2 2'i

S3 79
J, <

:'',

$2 I'i

$1 35

$1 (10

« 1
-7~

.p 1 . I .. ?

% 1
'{',

$3 55

$2 7"^

$3 HO
t ' H5

$:' io

$2 10

$;< OS

GROCERY
RirZ CRACKERS 12 OZ.

STORE BRAND DONUTS 6/8 PKS
STORE BRAND FFOUR 5 LB
GOLD MFJVL FLOLJR 5 LB.

CfkW GRANULATED SUGAR 1 LB
NESTLES SEML SWEET MORSFLS \2 OZ
SHILLING VANILI.A EXTRA! 1 1 ( )Z

SWEET N' LOW 50 CI

EQUAL 100 CT
JONNY CAT CAT LIITER 10 LB.

PURINA DRY DOG (HOW 5 LB.

PEDEGREE D( K. F( )( )D M( )S I Fl .AV( )RS 1 3 2 oZ
0- LIVI-:S VEAL W/ (iRAVY 5 5 OZ
lUKKWES DISP DIAPERS MFD 14 (I

1IU(.(,1FS DISPDIASPERS 1.(7 UK 1

HFriY ( R(){ KFR FUI)(,F BROWNII MIX 21 ( »Z

PII.I5BURY RTK.F BROWNII. MIX 21 ( )Z

13oz 20 02

*1.79 '2.29

BREADSTIKS RALPHS VONS-P

$2.99

$1.39

$0,99

$1 20

$0.69
$1.99

$2.29
$1.19
$3.79
$1.85

$3.49
SO.63
$0.3f)

$3.79
$3.79

S1.69

$1.79

15.3 0Z

!MI T 20 nz.

$2 15

$2 15

$3 15

$3 15

$355
$2.45

$1.20

$1.39

$2.99

CEREAL BREAKFAST
KI I 1,()(.(.S MUFSFIX ( FKI Al

(JCAKFR Fill ( I HFAI 23 < )Z

II SI RICHI ( FRFAF I HI 41 ^

WIIFAI IFS (FRFAF 18 oZ
l'< »P lAH IS M( )sr I I.A\ « iRs 1

Nl rklGRAIN BARS M( )S
| I 1 ,\\ ( »Hs iii i < >,

nt.Nl KAL MILLS ( IIFI KK >s 3) < )/

( .INIRAI MILLS H U K5 ( HARMS 20 OZ.

DAIRY DELI
KNl nsLN 1 RLI N< iN | .\r i < i I I Ac ,1 < HI I

s

KNI 4>SI;N SMALL ( 1 RU ( < > I I \( ,i < Ml 1
s|

RFUni KFAF WHIP (RFAM 7 < )/

PHII.inFFPHlA PLAIN (REAM i lILLsl s < )/

I'll 1 SIU RY ( IK ) ( HIP ( OoKll IX )l ( 41 .'11 ( 1/

1 ARM! R JOHN SIR in HLA( ( )N 1 LB
( )S( AK MLYLR HAM, SWISS I LN(HABLi.s 4..j C»Z.

( )si AR MEYER B( )I .( K ,NA 1 2 < >Z

( >Si AR MEYER SFK FL (Olio SALAMI H ( )Z.

VFIAFIA SPRKAI) ( HLISL 1 IB
HII.I SHIRL lARMS ULLI SLl l( 1 08 s lAI 1 RLI (. < )Z.

I ARMIR JOHN WIENERS 1(. ( )Z

(.ARDINIA MOZZARFLLA H, oZ

FOSTER FARMS FRESH CHICKEN
BRE/\5 IS, LBS
BONELESS BREASTS IBS

BONELESS, SKINLESS, HRIAsrs I BS.

WHOLFC HK KEN. LBS
B( )N| I ESS, SKINI ESS. 1 UK jI IS, LBS.

BKLASIS ILNnLKS. IBS

S4.69
$3.99

S4 79
S3.69
$1.79

S2 99
? 1 ;s

SI !»!»

S 1 .85

HI 85

$ 1 83

S I 2!>

S2,H5

SI. 99

S1.79
S2.07

Sl.79

S3.69
$2.29
$1.80

$3 79

$1.99
$3.59
$4.49
$0.99
$3.49

$4.69

$2.89 $3.05

$140 $1.29
$0 00 $0.89

$1.09 $1 .30

$0.73 $0 85

$2 20 $2.25

$2.49 $2,59

$133 $135
$4.19 $4,35

$187 $1.89

$4 05 N/A
$0.69 $0.60

$0 37 $0.35

$3 OO $3 00

$3 00 $3.99

$1 01 $L!F5

$1.07 $2.03

i- 1 'I'i $5 15

$4 (3 $4 11*1

$., -','> $5 45

S3 tiO $4 10

$ 1 hS >:' (i;.

$ < nil $2 C,

$', ns S3. 79
^^1 * 1^5 i:.

$ 1 so $1 H>)

*1 S'l $ 1 S'»

SL77 $1 o<i

SI 29 SL29
i;. >y\ $3 O'I

SI 99 $2 !'•

$1.80 %\ '(5

f ;' (lO $2 1

;

$ 1 83 SL79
$4 15 N A

$2 ()<>

$3 00

$2 (>'»

$4 30

$5 10

$1()0

$3 80

$5.19

$2 45

SI K5
$4 03

$2 (.0

$3.08

$4 08

$L()<>

$3 80

$4 98

' Ihrsf .irr rpprrscrif at ivp fvcrvl-iv prK rs iidt sflci tod exirptiuiis.

'Bold [iriiit iiiraiis liiwost iiru c fur that itctri in survpy

Open 'til -^iiKs rjllfUle-at

1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111

L E COISITE
iNplA I

I fwo parking in mll»y WILSHIRE
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Problems persist for women in science focuities
By Mary Raffaill

The New York Times

Columbia University is unusual

because it has one woman on the

faculty in its physics departmenL

Most universities in the United

States have none.

Last spring Elena Aprile, an

associate professor of physics at

Columbia with a strong indepen-

dent streak, was unanimously

recommended for tenure.

"I call It a miracle," she said.

"I'm very proud."

Bui for now, at least, the miracle

is on hold.

Dr Aprile said a recent change

m administration has caused her

bid for tenure to be delayed.

"1 am not satisned with how
tilings arc gomg. When 1 talked lo a

colleague about it he asked: 'Why
do you need an increase? You have

a husband. Why do you have to

rush'-' Ii makes you think that the

delay IS connected to gender.

Officially Ihcy say that's they represented only 18 percent of

nonsense, but I can't help but those in the science and engineer-

wonder, if I were a man would it ing departments.

have happened faster?"

Eduardo Macagno, dean of

Columbia's Graduate School of

Arts and Sciences, denied that any

sex discrimination was involved

and said the tenure decision was

simply being held for further

review.

Regardless of academic field,

women are less likely to ra;eive

tenure than their male counter-

parts, and on average are paid less.

Betty Vetter, the executive

director of the Commission on

Professionals in Science and Tech-

nology, says it takes women two to

Dr. Aprile, though not happy three years longer than men to

about the delay, said she was

confident she would eventually be

approved. But whatever the out-

come, problems persist for women
u-ying to break into science facul-

ties — particularly physics — on

campuses across the country.

Women are more commonly
represented in the humanities than

the sciences, though even in

humanities they do not match their

male colleagues in number. In

1989, women accounted for about

receive tenure once they become
eligible, and two to six years

longer than men to become ehgi-

ble.

In physics the discrepancies are

even greater. Both male and

female physicists describe hostile,

demoralizing environments of

male camaraderie and female

isolation.

"Departmental faculty are

largely male and are more likely to

give him tenure and decide that she

30 percent of academics employed hasn't quite proved herself yet,"

in humanities departments. But Dr. Vetter says.

Tlie American Association of

University Pnrf^essors says women
comprised 30 percent of faculties

in 1992, but only 3 percent of

physics faculties.

Of 20 developed nations studied

by the National Research Council

of the National Academy of

Sciences, America tied with South

Korea for the least women on

I^iysics faculties. In France and

Italy women accounted for 23

percent; in Hungary nearly half the

physics faculty were women.
American Institute of Physics data

showed more than half of Ameri-

can physics faculties had no

women.
The National Research Council

has found that American women
physicists consistently earn less

than male counterparts and that the

disparity increases as experience

increases. In 1S>92 a woman in

physics earned 85 percent of a

man's starting salary, one of the

largest gaps in the sciences.

Explanations for the paucity of

women on American physics

faculties range from the physio-

logical to the sociological. But the

I^ysiological factors are a matter

of continuous dispute.

Some scientists studying hor-

monal influences on brain function

conclude that men as a group have

innate neurological patterns of

ability that lend to make them

more capable in physics than

women. But others say these

studies fail to prove significant

brain differences or, if minor

differences do exist, that they

result in different aptitudes.

Female students have tended to

score lower than males cm standar-

dized math aptitude tests. Still, one

Federal Department of Education

study shows that when math scores

were the same, nearly twice as

many males pursued physics as

females. Female students with a

See WOMEN, page 13

UCLA's
Student Credit Union i '

o aese
*
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o fell'
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become a 5tudent

Credit linion mtfrn,

and you'll gain

skills and contacts

that will

energize your resume

and boost your

career path, A^
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Wednesday and Thursday ,'

January 12 and 13. 5-6 pm |
Ackerman union Rm. 2408 '&
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"ONE OF THi: BEST AND MOST
POWERFUL FILMS OF THE YEAR.'

\ TRIE STORY FROM THE DIRECTOR OE "MV EEET FOOT'

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS

"A BRILLIANT FILM.

RIVETING.
Daniel Day-I^wis gives another

dazzling performance in what is

so far the role of his eareer."

"A GRIPPING TALE..

i\ IMPASSIONED

EMMA THOMPSON

Volunteer and invest 4-5 hours a week for a lifetime of returns. If you
can't make a recruitment meeting, please drop by our offices behind

Ackerman Union and pick up an internship application.

(310)825-1211

Daniel l)a>-l/ewis\ Gerrv (onion

is a rich ereatiori."
II ,, i,i \,, . I, SJHvWf I K M \C. \/IM

"DANIEL DAY-LEWIS
IS BRILLIANT.

\ splendid ensemble of aetors and
some of the \ear's most skillfull)

kinetic filmmaking."
! I M I \t \ r . \ / I M

IN THE NAME OE THEFME
;^atM?iniii^h!MiiL^iiB[Uil[iEMMumiill\n^
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Talk with professors out of class

Network with UCLA alumni ^

Meet other students

Get a free, home cooked meal
... sign-up now to attend

student sign-up slieets are now available

at the James West Alumni Center.

Sign-up bf Friday, Januaiy 21

.

For more Info, call 206-0524. DlNMiiS foil \n IS

SAAis

sponsored t)y

UCIAIimil
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STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

WINTER 1993
SiihIciu 1's\< luilogii al S(i\i(!'s pKividcs individual and gi«>iip (ouiiscling through olfices in two canipus loiatioiiN \\n: sn vu c is sialii-d l)v [>s\( hologists. dinical scKial workers and

psv( hiatnsts wh() ai(' lannliai wnh itu' iu't'(ls anfl iiiitrt'sis ()l university siurltnis. •

Sl'S/Mid{ ani[)us is l<)( attd a! I2ii3 .Malli Sc itiut's ikiilding, 82W)7{)8. SI'S/ .South ( ainpus is loialcd at A>()h2 (,tiiU i l<»i ihi I Icaltti Sc i< uit s, H2.>79H.^). Foi iiiiorrnation or appoiutnuaits call

(ifJif! i)l tin- ahovt' nuinhers.

A(1A (Adult (Children of Alcoholics) GROUP: I his ihciapv gH'U[) is lor studiiits who grew up in lainihes where parents atiusid al« ulKil .nut ni other drugs Xarious ieelings and eoiuerns will

ht ( xiiloied tiuludiiig: intiiiKUA in ii'lationships, the need lo eontrol, dillu ultv trusting others, fear ol ahandoniiuiil, deixession, anil tlu a[)[)io|)iiate e\[)i( ssion ot augef. How these issues

hoiii ihr p.ist aie altecting i ui iciU litr luiu Uonnig will he emphasi/<il MoiuiaNs, l2:3()-2 pin. t ^all 82><)7t)H tor nual^e appoiiiliiu'iu.

AMAd (Adults Molested as Children): A suppoi t group toi womni who liav< ticeii inolesud as ( hildien. We will cxjiloie it flings i if shanu , isoLiiioil sngm.iii/.iiioii, (It lircssion and i outhi (s

aiound iniuuat v. Iwo sriuons will he uflcrerl. luestlays, 'Jd 1 ,rin. t>r Fiida)s, \'S p. in. (ail 82f>-798r) lot intake appomtnieiii

ANGER MANAGEMENT: This gron[) is ojien to individuals seeking .assisiaiu c in managing theii anger. We will io» us on It aining to reeogui/e phssiolog!(al, (ognitive, and Ikiiavioial signs of

iiu [easing anger and developing lU'w wavs ot t()[iing with angei. tising, loi (x.iinple, methods sii< h as relaxation Uaiiung. Mondavs, "l-x%) pjin (.all H2>798^ loi iiH.ikc .i[)|)oiniii!eiit.

COPINCi WITH ADDICTIVE BEHAVIORS: A group for students expern-iKing anv addu live oi eoiupulsive Ix-havior iiu hiding; .ihohol .tiiri other ding abuse, (o-<lep(']Hlriii\. sMtuig

disoifleis, shopliltiug, (onipulsive sexual hehavioi, et(. Ihe grou[) will address issues eoiiunon lo all addictive behavior siuh as perle< tioinsm, pooi st 11 imagt . (liliitullies idriuit\iiig aiul

I xiHrssiiig tcclings, woiking thioiigh dvshiiu iioii.il aspg< ts ol vonr launlv <ii origin, etc rnesdavs. 1-1 pan (all 82^7')85 m 825-(t7b8 tor iiil.iki .ipponuiiuiii.

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: llns gionp is |nr guduaie siiiileiiis who Ic. 1 siMnud oi ox. r wlu Imid t)\ ilic 1 in sis Disstiiatuui p[M,,ss rhe gionp will .issist m
( xplui iiig Ieelings ot isoLiiiou, anihiv.deiu e and ( onlusion at)onl lIu dioi rss^ Su.Urgit s loi oven onuiig inci Ua .ind oiti< i iliKii ulii< s \sill \h suggt sitd l-oui si < in mis uill Ix- ollrird- 1 uesdavs,

i ^1 p in ; Wtdiirsdaxs. 'V) p in.; Ihuisd.ivs, '<-^)

p an.; Frida\s 1(1-12 noon ( .ill H2>n7tiH lni niiake .ippiiiiitiiienl

EATINCi DISORDERS (iROUP: A gioup lo assist pi i sons m dc aling uiih sui h r.imig ilisniiii is .is Miinpulsixr .i\( iciiiiig, (ompuKiM biiignig .nid pnigiiig. < xi i ssur usr of ( .iiIluih s. i u . Tin

I ii» ' oiintrr ,i( I I he Si iisr ol isolation and to sh.il r t xpia nai( rs ssilh > ahn s sstiost' i om ri ns ,i( c siinil.il 1 Ik lor mat vsill rxjsli u e iiiidri U lug issiit s .iiul .1 f)( ii,i\ loi il

.ippio.K h lo I li,nig(\ Iwo sc( lions will he otlt icd Inesil.ns. \:\ p. in ( .ill H2a 7't8"i toi inl.ikr .ippomliiH nl I hii[sd,i\s, 1 1(1-1 p in ( ,ill X2'> ()7()H loi iniaki .ippdniliiu nl.

FROM VltrriM TO SURVIVOR: lb is gionp pio\idcs .i s.ite ,nid siqipoi ina < inn mi mi in toi Uiuiit n to ixplon ismk s n| n usi. iniini.ii \ .ind pnui i while it i nvi i mg Inun m xu.il .ibiisi ni i.ipi

(Xpi i iriH id .is ,111 .idull. rhiiivl.ivs, 2-1;1ii p m ( ,ill 82!>-()7t)8 for int.iki' .ippoinliiH nl.

gioiij) .ippio.nh IS usid lo loiinti 1,1(1 llic st nsi

FOR MEN ONIA'; A GROUP FOR GUYS: Men's li\cs aie t omplex ,nid lonl using, F.ued uiih < oiiiluIk ioi \ cxpc a i.iiioiis Mike hi iiig i ih.| \snilt (lrii\iiig (Uir p,iii! i. ^^l l.u k ,i pl.ii i uliiit ui

( ,m I.I Ik opeiiK uilh other men .iboiil oui pioblems ,ind < out ei ns. In tins grouj) \sr II dist nss issiu s siu li .is it l.ilionslnps, iinliiiisht rl bnsiiitss \Mih oni l.illii is, .md dt lining wli.ii il im .ins in

bi^ ,1 'leal m.ni ' Ihursdays, 2-1;H() p.m ( all 82>()7h8 lor intake .ip[)oinlmtaii.

GAY BISEXUAL MEN'S COMING OUT GROUP: .\ t)ne-<|ii,nie! sinit turtd gionp Im men ulio .iit^ g.n tii bisexu.il (oi ilniik lln s iiiighi b< i .nid hIio .uc m llu^ vt i \ t aiK si.igi s nl t xplonng

iluii sixiial out nl.ilion. Intoim.UuMi will be presented, and mem he is will he encouraged to sh.iie their Ieelings and expein in i s willi oilu i gionp mem be is, bni no oiif uill lit pit ssiu rd to

"( omc onr ill ,!in piiblit w,u. ( .ri>np is siru iK t ontidt nii.d, ,tnd .in in Like interview with the gionp It at It i is lequiitd. Fiidavs, lV5 p in ( .ill H2;>-()/n8 toi in take ,i[)[)oiii!iii( iit.
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STRESS CLINIC GROUPS
H I be Stress ( Ihih filters a variciv ol shoi i n i m gioiips ihiougboui the (]ii,ii it i, < a in i ' u list (I iiii 'liiit'lt lil itilUllu skills ,n,il slMliiilt's III 1 1 I lilt II

n

H
^i |H I loi niaiRe etlet tivt iiess. 1 Ins tjiiai tei s groups include:

M M

^i COPING WITH EXAM ANXIE'IT: A four-session grr)up fix using ext hisiveh t>n w.ivs to ledin r intiaise .nixit !\ whit h < .in init i ft le with one's efh-i livtaicss in i,iking ex,mis The p^

develo|)ni(ait of [iosituc iesM.iking attitudes .md skills will be ( inphasi/ed.

^^ IMPROVING TIME MANAGEMENT AND STUDY SKUAS: A gionp lot siu-lt nis uht. uonld like n. <opt in,,i, .llttintK unb .H.idrmi, pMss,,,,. U,,..miiig m-.r I I ii'ilAi il/eu

x.iin ill ti.nniiig IS I lift lid iliioiigh ilns gii.iip U|. ih i illi.n k uill

M m.ni.iging time more elt<'i tivi Iv and increasing ( oiu (aui.ilion will lu .imong the tot .il poinis o| ilus gionp

M
li

STRESS MANA(;EMENT THROUGH REUXATION TRAINING AND BIOFEEDBACK; A nasi, iniouln. ikh Io m la

Jj
he used I o eii.ible p,u lit i[).n!ls to leline an .d)illt\ So lel.ix tlu insi Kes ,tiid to it in.iin rekixt at wluai de.ding with sonit es ot sireSS.

M STRESS-REDUCING BELIEFS AND SELF-TALK: Iht .imoiinl ot sness ,< p( ison i xpt i u nt es is olit n related to how lu iir she inn ipn is i \ents, iKit |iist the e\t nls tliemseKt s. 1 Ins

>i giiiiii) will fill us iMi lilt ntihing b(liets ,(11(1 st II l.dk lli.ii ina\ inti nsit\ slit ss responses ,uid on lepl.it mg tht in with inoit rt .ilisiM ,uid i onsiiiH li\e w,i\s ol i Inn king

M TALK AND DO: MANACiING STRESS BY LISTENING TO YOUR BODY; \oui t«Hh i,ilks. What is n saMiig lo u.nr 1 his ihit t s, ssion go>iip uill . xplo,, snessinl .isp, ,
u ,,| v,.iii hi.

^ .ind leai li vou wa\s !o lelit \( [diysical s)inploins ol sUess through lethiuques suth as guided iinagei y and muscle lel.Lxalion exeo ises
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^4 i he SI bediile ol isht n I lit Slit ss ( linu goiups .iit f)eiiig ofreted ,iiid olher signup infiu m.Hion < .in be obtained b\ t .illing R^'J^T'^S or b\ t i»miiig bs ihe orfii e loi .m il in 1221 M.ilh *4

¥4 S( uait e Building. ><

GFTLING BEYOND GRIEF: \ ..i,e tpi.n n i snpptai gioup lo. itios< wh,, ,,,, ,1, ,,liiig wnli the iti.no till llmse hIio .iK^ di .illlU' Wllh ihe dl- n.illl ol (le.itll Whiitit I llle (It .till u.is i< i < Hi . ,\ I.Mig .ign U.o < ,1 snMH <ilie i h )S(

1(1 \ I 111 OI w .IS ,ti 1 otisi I \ ed I \ ( 1
1

1 , w,is (tue li i i lal ii i al i .iiises t n suit Hie, I lit el lei Is on sijt \ 1\ i n s ,ii e ol leii si nil I,n Issues ! h.i i w i n 1 1( ni .ill W ihi ii u Hli n It t. i n igs o: .n igt i ai it i L;n ii i

,

eilei ti\e iioii a ftet ine w.ivs of i o|uiig. plnist s ot h. 1 1 ,iu !ii« nl. t li M(ind.i\s, 2 * p in ( .ill K^l 7Uh-, ,,i Hl'MhiiH foi inl.ik, ,i| ipoiil lllit i it

GRADUAIE SrUDEN IS OF COLOR SUPPOR'I (.ROUP: \ snppoi i gionp tot iising mi ih. spec uii issues Aiui i oucerns ot giacluale sludeuls ul culoi \loiiUa)s, J i 10 p. in < all

82W)7B8(oi iiiiake.ippoiiiiiiH 111

lALINA (;in(j\NA WOMENS GROUP: 1 his gtoup addiessrs issues of aradrmir prrssurc. adaptation to 1 < 1 A. lamih prrssiires issues of intimarv ctr This irmnp will meet in

( .iiiiiibell Il.ill .il the ( bit ,iiio Rese.in fi ( en lei ( mdi it in e Room liiii.ns m-2 p in (..ill H2'>-7'tHa Im mou inloi in. it ion.

I.ETLING GO: A gioup loi im n ,111(1 umne \s 1 1 ( I , 1 1 e 1 .iMiig (litlit iill\ li iimg gii ill .1 it l.ilionsiiip whii li h.is m 1 tie I' i olio OI o\ ides snopm I uh] let b m h nies to help Willi'—it it ! I

loneliness, depiession, .nigt i. .niil u alonsv We \sill .iKii exiilmi^ st || fiele.iliiig oeli.iK n a '. ssiih uilh si.iiiinu lit u 1, l.iiioiiships \b.iid.i\s, 11? I in p in ( .ill ^j1 7'»S', jm

It. Ike .ipumiitintail

MALE SURVIVORS; Fhis gimii> piovides .. s.,f(^ .nid < .inndeiitial einiionnHaii l,, explore iboughls .nid hadiiigs ,is n Literl to issues of tiust, iiitinnitv .md .nigei wbile n ,.,veniig

tioiii st vu.ii iiiolt slalion Ihe mi|).i( t this b. is on le,n iniig bow to o est.iblisb ( miliol in vtini lib- will .ilso tit i list nssid fi hI.us, | 2 K) |i hi ( ,.i1I Hlil ii/tiH tm iiil.iki .ippmnlineni

MUITK IIULURAL IDENTIIT GROUP: I bis how \oiir I nil 111 .il .11 It I 1 ,11 lal nit nl lU ,il It t Is ,ill .isot a is ol % mii iile, st boo I, |,tniil\. i (Lit ion sin
i
is ,11 hI wc m k i'le.isi

ini oihta s wbtt .ire ,ilso inttaeslefl 111 sell ex plot. it ion ,ind ptasoiial giowili I iiesi|,i\s, Hi m iiooii < ,ill "l;:i-i)/(iH toi mPike ,ii)| ion li int 1 it

OVERC()MIN(. SHYNESS: A gioup tor tliose wislnng to ovt noine tbe diMomloil .nid so. i.il leslnt lionsi.nised bv siniiess Pailu nl.ii .itlenlion will Im- givtn to (levelopnig ihe skills

ii,.| (-ss, I, I jiii (-(let tnc s< It I.il iiiterac lion luesda%x. 1-2 10 pin ( lall ^21-()7t>K lot niPike aopi)i|iItiieiit. ;

PERSONAL EXPLORATION (iROUP; An opportuiiii\ to shaie c oin c-i ns in a gionp s<iting whit b einpb.isi/i s iintleisiaiiilnig voiirs(-ll ,nid oiIk is .md (-xploimg inipoiiani issiiis 111

ixa soiial ndat ion shins MetulKrs wdl 1m' eiu our aged to exauiiiie then mleiai tioiis with eat li otliei as well as llu'St' outsKh- the gioup, Fi ulays, lif 1 2 1 10011. ( -ill 82;) /OHn loi intake

,ipponi(meiit

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A gionp loi those nileiested in sellaxploiation, p( isonal giowtli and t h.nigc- 1 his giouj) will exi)loH- a i.uige ot ptison.il ,iiid niieipersoiial t oin ei ns

UK hiding seli-esleem, asset tivei less, mtiuiat v ami emotional expressiveiHss vvitli an intent to he Ipi tht [),n in ipiaiil eidiaiK e tlun <»wn sense o! p>ersoiiaI i oinjjeteiue. Iues<lays HIO 10

,\ m (..dl H2.M)7fiH hir intake a[i[)<)iiiliTU'iit

STUDENT PARENTS GROUP: Fhis group is spet ifitalh designed lor tbost slnilents who ,ni |iiggling t l.isswoi k ,ind p.nt nihood We will disiiiss inuliial stiuggles .ind share tuutu.d

sn[»port Wet^lnesdavs, I():3()-I2 noon. («ill H25^7<W5 for nil. ike appeiinnnent.

TOAUMA SUPPORT GROUP; A group h>i students who have had a liaumalir cxpriieiHe as the lesidi i)l .i < rime, arridrnt or natural disaster I he group will adciress feelings ol

isolation, auger, anxiety and depression. Information will he presented and members will \h- < lumnaged to share their feelings and experiences, Thursdays, l(bl2 noon. fTall 825-

07B8 for iiuake appointment.
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Higher education act tiireatens sdiools' independence
By Catherine Manegold
The New York Times

WASHINGTON ^ When Con
gress moved lo stanch a hemor-

rhage of bad stuttenl loans in 1992

with ihc passage of the Higher

Education Act, a subclause set in

motion a fundamental change in

the way the nation's 3,6(X) colleges

and universilics arc supervised.

No one seemed lo notice much.
But the provision opened the door

for the fust time to direct federal

intervention in private education.

Now, 18 months later, as the

Education rx*partment prepares to

publish the ndes for putting llial

law into effect, educators are

crying foul. TTicy complain of a

coming hli/zard of paperwork and

say America's tradition of inde-

pendent education is imperiled by
the government's unwelcome
intrusion into everything from
curriculum to tuition and staff

hiring.

"What we fear," said Robert
Aiwell, president of the American
Courrcil on Education, "is that we
are federalizing what has always
really been a voluntary process in

this country."

'They are reacting to something

that's new and uncomfortable,"

said David Longanecker, the Edu-

cation Department's assistant sec-

retary for post-secondary
education. "They imagine that it

will hurt And some of it will hurt."

In the short term, the changes
will probably make barely a ripple

in the operation of the nation's

leading colleges. More paperwork
will likely be required.

Educators will have lo keep

records on internal details like

tuition, loan defaults, course

requirements and graduation rates.

Yet none of it really threatens

academic integrity.

But educators also have more
serious concerns, which are as yei

hypothetical. The possibility

exists, they say, that overzealous

bureaucrats might some day
micromanage the nation's schools,

dictating what intellectual terrain

college students should traverse,

under whose guidance and over

what lime period.

Political agendas could come
into play, they warn. So could

social ones.

"The thing here, really, is a case

of the camel's nose under the tent,"

said David Merkowilz, the director

of public affairs for the American
Council on Education.

"What is to prevent the federal

govemmeni down the line from
writing new regulations that go to

questions hke Darwinian science

versus crealionist science?"

Ilie change grew out of bad
loans and good intentions. Faced
with a $2.5 billion mountain of
defaulted student loans and
troubled by financial scandals

involving federal grants at such
elite colleges as Stanford Univer-

sity and Massachusetts Insutule of

Technology, Congress set out to

make colleges prove that they were

wCHth the billions in federal aid

they received each year.

The initial target was fringe,

fcr-proru trade schools responsi-

ble for most of the bad loans. But
many prestigious schools are

afraid that they, too. wiU be hit.

In most countries governmental

supervision is standard. But
American schools were always

different, regulated by a rather

gentlemanly system of voluntary

and private reviews by accredita-

tion agencies made up of academic
peers, with almost no federal

involvement.
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UCLA
CAMPUS
EVENTS
A S U ^ou are cordially inviiea

to an enchanied

ernoon

voxHh

FISHBON
lo yoiiness -poetry reading in the

i^ckerman Qrand ballroom

on ihis joyous ^^ednesday ai

noon.

paid for by those USAC jokers
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filled with 1,800 powerfiil, paying

people intwit on witnessing history

in the making, (Mily 150 nosebleed

seats were reserved for the nation-

al press corps, most of whom could

be found leaning into their tele-

pholo cameras like intense tour-

ists.

The rest were relegated to the

press rocMn, where "pool feed"

television was piped in on three

monitors. National and local

broadcast journalists plugged into

the fe«l to beam the event around

the world.

While the vice president talked

about linking "all of our class-

rooms, all of our libraries and all of

our hospitals," the finest print

journalists in America crawled

around in the dust on the floor,

unhooking phone jacks to plug in

their computer modems. A CNN
reporter cursed his malfunctioning

machine, then asked, "Do you

have to dial 9 lo get out?"

Outside, a US News & World
Report writer argued over the hale

colored access tags, while inside a

harried conference staffer was

W7Z
THE KEY TO UNLOCK A GREATER CUSTOMER BASE.

advertise. 825-2161. Daily Bruin

Friday, 3anuapy 14fh

the Wcsfwood Marquis I^otel

(next to Hillel on Hilgard)

Celebrate an elegant evening of

ReservaHons are a must*, by Thurs. 12pm
Call I^illel a( (210) 208-20ai

Sponsored by Hillel Student Association
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harassed by a print journalist. "It's

just impossible for us to do our

work," the writer complained,

"with people crowded around the

televisions like this."

In the press room, it was less an

information revolution in the

making, but an information revolt.

The attraction of the vice presi-

dent and entertainment and news
media moguls; including Disney
chairman Michael Eisner and
CNN anchor Bernard Shaw,
Jacked Royce Hall. Outside, staf-

fers from UCLA, the White House
and the Academy of Television

Arts and Sciences handled sepa-

rate admissions to the sunmiit

If you were a member of

Congress, you went through the

White House. If you were a media

mogul, you went through the

academy. And if you had $150 to

spare, you could buy one of the few
dckets remaining with UCLA.

'There are people from all

walks of life in there," said

volunteer White House staffer

Roberta Lewis.

Because of the event's high

profile, security was tight. The
Secret Service, with their bulging

pinstripe suits, sunglasses and

wired earphones, surrounded the

vice president Unifonned poUce

from campus and Los Angeles

police dq;>aTtmaits w«e every-

where. OMiference staffo^ w^re in

constant contact with each o^cr by
radio.

During the conference, more
than 20 students gathered in the

tNTight sunshine outside of Royce
Hall to protest the North American

Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
while the cwiference to<* place

inside.

Most of the demonstrators

formed an outer circle around a

See MEDIA, page 10
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half-dozen dancers, dressed in

Native Amaican costumes. The

stu(knts carried signs that read

"Death toNAFTA" and "Long live

Zapatistas," referring to the indi-

genous Indian army fighting the

Mexican government in retaliation

over NAFTA.
"We are here to protest against

the war in Mexico . . . and

(Senator) Barbara Boxer and Al

Gore because they are basically

Since Royce Hall was mostly filled with 1,800

powerful, paying people intent on witnessing

history in the making, only 150 nosebleed seats

were reserved for the national press corps, most of

whom could be found leaning into their telephoto

cameras like intense tourists.

promoting NAFTA," said Roberto will realize the effects of NAFTA
Oregcl, a Latin American studies on the indigenous peoples (in

graduate student who was one of Mexico)."
the protesters. "We hope people Oregel and other protesters

believe that NAFTA is hurting the

indigenous Mexican peoples
because they cannot compete with

American producers in selling

their crops, he said.

Senator Barbara Boxer, D-
Calif,, spoke to the news media in

the press room following the

speech by Gore, whom she intro-

duced. Like the entertainment

moguls who gave press confer-

ences throughout the day, ste sat

under the hot lamps and peering
gaze of a dozen television camer-
as, as sharply-dressed broadcast
journalists asked questions barely
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audible to the print joumalists,

tiptoeing behind the crowd in their

rumpled linen suits.

While waiting for an interview

with CBS, Boxer was left unat-

tended by her aides, seated in a

small chair in the middle of the

bustling press room.

"Senator," she was asked.
"Don't you consider it dangerous
to sit unfH-otected in a room full of
ravenous newsgatherers?"

"Oh, it's okay," she said. "1 used

to be in the media myself. It

doesn't bother me."
With reports from Kyrstin Ha
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SUMMIT
From page 1

homes.

*it will educate, promote demo-
cracy and save lives," said Gotc, a

technology advocate who has

backed the Information Super-

highway since he held a seat in the

Senate. "And in the jwocess, they

will also create a lot ofnew jobs. In

fact, they're already doing it"

The Administration's policy

towards the Superhighway encour-

ages private technological invest-

ments and includes protecting

competition, preventing monopo-
lization, lessening governmental

intervention and providing net-

work access to all citizens.

Beginning with a brief film

featuring some of the "movers and

shakers" of the Information Revo-
lution, the Summit consisted of

five panels, each of which
addressed issues ranging from
ethical television and video prog-

ramming to how and when the

Superhighway would be deve-

loped.

"Instead of television being the

cause of the problem," said John
ScuUey, President of Apple Com-
puters, "it can become part of the

solution."

Estimates on the arrival of the

Superhighway's services ranged

from being available to one million

households in one year, from
Oracle Corp. President Lawrence
Ellison, to three to five years from

QVC chairman Barry Diller.

Industry leaders present at the

' evenL including Disney's Michael

Eisner and Time/Warner's Gerald

Levin, agreed that the Information

Superhighway was most signific-

ant addition to the media since the

invention of the television.

"This is the technology of

empowermenu" said John Malone,
CEO of Tele-Communications,
Inc. "It's designed toward the

consumer instead of the advertiser,

and that will revolutionize televi-

sion."

One panel discussed the Infor-

mation Superhighway's potential

impact on society through the

programming of the 500 new cable

channels facilitated by the net-

work.

"Many students today come U)

schtx)! with their Game Boys and

arc computer literate," said Ruth

Oltc, Discovery Networks presi-

. dent. "We have to leach to the

MTV generation, and the Sujxt-

highway will help in that."

When technology from the

Information Superhighway is

implemented, the increased access

to cducalKwal programs coupled

with new video phone services

could potentially increase dialogue

on what were formerly only

classroom subjects, C^tc said.

And with the possibility of

constant contact via videophone

and other devices, the Superhigh

way could also facilitate increased

student -teacher relationships,

Malone said.

Based on current arguments

dealing with the negative effects of

television, another panel of Indus

tr\' leaders discussed the Super

highway's potential impact on
scKiely.

"Until we un^rstand how to do
il right this time, we're living in a

fool's paradise thinking that utopia

is right arouTKl the comer," said

Mitchell Kapor, founder of the

Ix)tus Develt^ment Corporation.

Kapor compared the dawn of the

Superhi^way to the dawn of

television, and concluded that by

responsiWy planning the arrival of

the Supoliighway, a great deal of

the problems that televisioi deals

with today such as excessive

violence could be avoided.

Some panel^ts suggested that

See SimiMlT, p£^e 12
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without setting a strong policy lo

deal with the increased power for

jM-ocessing information, the Super-

highway's 500 cable channels

could become chaotic, even a

voice piece for hate.

"We not only have to decide on

the values we want broadcasted,"

said Robot Johnson, the founder

and CEO of Black Entertainment

Television. "We also have to

decide on who's going to decide."

Federal Communications Com-
mission chairman Reid Hundi
stressed that the advent of the

Superhighway would result in a

reinvention of the commission —
to better deal with the increased

technology.

"We'll be living with the issues

discussed here day in and day out,"

Hundt said.

From the beginning of his

speech, introduced by California

Senator Barbara Boxer, Gore
stressed the importance of the new
form of communication, and
expressed his hope that restricted

government intervention would
spur the Superhighway's growth.

"Government often wOTks t)est

when it sets clear goals, acts as a

catalyst lex the national teamwork
required to achieve them, then lets

the private and nonprofit sector

move the ball downfield," Gore
said.

He challenged all corporations

in the field of information technol-

ogy lo work toward completing the

network and linking it to house-

holds in six years, by Jan. 1 1, 2000.

"We must work to ensure that no

geographic region of the United

States, rural or urban, is Icli

without access to broadband, inter-

active service."

CLASS
From page 3

issues affecting Los Angeles and

California economies such as

environment, social unrest, the

downsizing of defense and their

effects — traffic congestion,

immigration, education and busi-

ness forecasting techniques.

"It's bask^aUy a survey of many
issues people think about when
they think of California," said

Daniel Mitchell, a Anderson Gra
duaie School of Management
professor who will be teaching the

class. *The university is in the

midst of creating a school of public

policy. There is a great deal of

interest in getting UCLA involves!

in public issues."

Mitchell said he hopes the class

will expose students lo public

policy and how professionals and
policy makers go about their jobs

Each class will count as four

units. Students enrolled in the field

studies component will receive an

additional four units. The quarter

after the course ends, organizers

hope to have students and faculty

pres&nt their findings to public

officials and the Board of Regents,

Amtatjsc said.

TTiough still in early stages,

professors involved with both
classes said they hc^ they will be

offered again.

* ^™
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SENATE
From page 3

committee's recommendations has

been a dubious victory to a

beleaguered issue.

It's long overdue," said Vickie

Mays, an associate psychology

professor, of the task force's

resolutions. "It means that it's no
longer just an issue fw people who
are affected. It's now an issue for

the whole . . . university."

WOMEN
From page 6

physics aptitude are often not

encouraged or recruited.

Sheila Tobias, a political sci-

ence lecturer, says women often do
not possess the characteristics

males feel are essential— that is, a

certain manner and sense of being

consumexl by science to the exclu-

sion of all else. Women are often

seen as outsiders, Tobias said, and

"Scientists are deeply prejudiced

against non-in-group types. So the

problem isn't women as women
but women as a subset of the out-

group."

Difficulty in getting tenure may
itself discourage women from
entering the field. 'Tenure is quite

a subjectixf^thing," said Dr. Kay
Kinoshita,^iM»left Harvard last

year for a tenured position at

Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

"There is plenty of room for

discrimination because it's based

on pseudo-objective criteria, like

ihc quality of the person's research

— not just the research, but its

quality." And since the advance-

ment process can be nebulous,

discrimination suits are rarely

successful.

When women complain about
sex bias. Dr. Kinoshita said, "They
are perceived to be blaming some
other inadequacy on that."

But as more women do manage
to enter academic physics, some
universities are noticing sex-bias

concerns and are trying to address

them.

Dr. Stewart Smith, chairman of

the physics department at Prince-

ton University, said, "We know
that the male students and faculty

have not been supportive of

women students and we are trying

to raise the consciousness of (xir

faculty."

To alleviaie anxiety. Smith said,

physics jXDfessors are trying to

keep courses as informal and
interactive as possible.

"I've seen evidence of this many
umes in classes," he said, "when,
even if the man has the wrtxig

answer he will just open his mouth
and say it, whereas the woman will

be more concerned and careful

before participating even when she

has the right answer."

Conversely, Smith said, it is

hard for older male professors u>

advise young women about what
they can expect and how to adjust,

since he and many other senior

staff members were students at a

lime when family roles and struc

lures were dramatically different

"This situation makes it very

difficult for olcter males lo relate lo

the situations young women face.

And they probably don't ickntify

with us very well cither."
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Viewpoint
Counterpoint

Writer gets it wrong, Jesus claimed God status

By David Nusbaum

li! MiitKinicil Maid's I olu!nn

("Resurrctmm iIr' truth

("hristmas or Christ m>tti_'"

! )ei 'M, the uniiT Fiiakes several

false assertiDiis; I J that Jesus

iicvei (. laimed to be (lod, 2.) that

(liristiaiiity is based on a pagan

ruli and V) that Jesus and the

.ipustle I'aul were preaLhirm

ditterent rehyions.

larsi, it is surprising to nie hou

ansoiu' VsvU \eiseii \n the I-5ihle

C<Hild ikru Irsus' i_ launs to deits

jcsus sj\s HI the gospel of John:

I and the lather are one" ( 10; U))

and. I'he ! attier is m rne and 1 in

the I alher" ( l();38)

Jesus eouKln't have been nu)rc

rlear Riese are bs no means his

ofdv claims to being a tleity.

Marei states. "If someone were

to call e>ut 'Christ.' he wouUin't

even turn around."

Hut v^hen Jesus asked his

disL iple I'efer u ho the latter

thought lie was. Snnon Peter

mswered. ^ou are the Christ.

the Son of the living (hkI " Jesus

icplieil, [ilessed are you, Sunon"

(Matltieu 16 is
I n, .ittirnnng

Simon I'eh-r tor rci luMu/mg his

'\\\ imtv -

l.\en the adversaiies ot Jesus

SINFEST'-^'^^WMnftffeD^?''"'^- tAfsuVTisHiDA
HOIA/ '0<3UTA H/\(fi

"an[/ then eoD Told me
ro mu JOHN rhiA'T rHB

FHAKIOEBS SAIQ TO IHt

M05E6 701.9 meM -TO...

testifietl to his divinity, iuieh

gospel tells us that at his trial, the

alleged crime of Jcsus was

blasphemy.

Thus, even his opponents

believed he was claiming to be

(j(Ki. rhis IS precisely what led to

his crucifixion.

Marei proposes that

Christianity is based on the pagan

religion of Mithraism. But

according to available evuicncc.

Mithraism did not beei)nie

established in the Roman Fimpire

until alter AD \m.

Hie !-ncyelo[XHlia Britanniea,

surely an objective source,

slates, IJiere is little notice o\

the Persian gml (Mithra) in the

Roman world until the beginning

of the second century ...
."

In addition, M.J. Vcmiaseren,

a specialist on the cult of Mithra,

declares, "No Mithraic

monument can be dated earlier

than the end of the first century

AD." Therefore, Mithraism could

not have mflucnced the origin of

Christianity.

Hie foundation of Christianity

was not some ancient pagan cult,

but was simply the predominant

religion of the region. Judaism.

Jesus was Jew ish. His disciples

and early followers were Jewish,

as was the apostle Paul.

Marei points out that Paul

never followed the practices of

Jesus and that in order to win

converts, he preached a hybrid

religion of paganism mixed with

the practices of Jcsus.

But Paul, being a Jew, would

have had no tolerance for any

pagan practices. God's

abhorrence to these is clearly

revealed in the Torah. To say

Paul was blending paganism into

his preaching is preposterous.

It IS equally absurd to suggest

Paul was trying to give people a

religion that was palatable, one

that didn't threaten their main

beliefs. On llie contrary, Paul

[)reached that (XH)pIe should

consider everything in their old

life dead, as they took on a nevv

life in Christ.

Also, a large number of Jcsus'

followers in the first century,

including Paul and 1 1 of the 1 2

disciples, died martyrs' deaths.

ITiis was not a "feel good about

yoursclP' religion.

Paul certainly did not

distinguish his teaching from that

of Jesus. In fact, he condemns

this attitude in the church at

(\)nnth: "Is Christ divided ' Was
Paul crucified tor you'.' Were you

baptized into the name of

Paul?" (I Corinthians 1.13). Ilic

rhetorical reply is "no."

Since Jcsus clearly claimed _

deity for himself, this rules out

the possibility that he was simply

a 'blessed prophet," as Marei

states, or that he was just a go<xl

moral teacher. If his claims were

false, then he was either a

deceitful liar or a raving lunatic.

But if his claims were true,

then he is l.ord and deserving of

all the praise we could possibly

lavish upon him.

Duvul Nushdum is a senior

niajonni^ in math iinii mmoinics.

Viewpoint

Uprising in Mexico
raises issues of

poverty and racism
Bv Edward Batts

One thousand members ot I , i, • i

National Liberatin It .til '^J •

I4,0(X) Mexican troops, conn ;,

fifth of that country's arnn '

'

impoverished southern Ml \ I i Ci ot

( iii,!isis III e.iJ K lanii.ir \

I Ills pi 1 1\ ii Ui 1 a [uirpiisi I u I . I

tiiueK . rrnuiulei ti i l*iCNnkM)i ( .

regional affair, as demonsfrated h\ the

peculianls ot tlie /NI I Its ranks

probahlv Hu huled ( iiiatemalans ainl 1.1

SaKad.iiaiis and itie mo\rmeiii uas

is.iniors

>t

'KI pari'Sal ma ' ie ( II 'lat 1 arul Ins i ui m

j

ihal mill li iif Me\u o, like miu ti .»t I atiii

Anu'i h a. Is still miu'd \\\ [uar .uili h lalic

Siii'sisieih e aeiii iilluiaijsm

111 MrMi ans, the /NI i ie\nli is

remimsi i iii nf the P' -(K. v^tien [ ih lo

( ahaiias. a nnme laheleil Me\u o s 'Kolan

HimmI, ' and \ asqiii's Ko|as ( a[iiiiied the

Me\u an peasanl.

liui tot other observers, the uprising

oiii e again not ordv raiseil issues of

iiovertv and raeism, [>iit alsci Iimused on a

hrewiru: i auldroii of disi ontent and

mst.ibilitv, still ke\ iriLTedients m I atiri

Amerii an politics

Indeed, revolution eontmues to be a

t aiitjeu III im mai limi- Lnm n iti

i ai \ eil i'liiis

riu- anomalies of the latesi Mexii an

u \o|i fiM'al tc the uorlit that beneaih a

ihm %eneei of ixsu e lies a mih h more

tioiihhm' lasei ot tiadition nuxeil uith

lealils It I aim Xmeiii a is tii nsi- out iit

lis hisiorv ot lianana lepuhlk s,
'

it must

fust I oiu|uei the i aiisati^e tai tots that

\\A\v iirompled so manv to take up arms.

Ilie disparities between ru h and poor,

lestrK ting [vasants to a staple iliet of ru e,

txMiis and rorn, while urh.tn elites |et to

Miami tor shoppmt! trips, must tx-

addiessed As (uba "dij'resses" tiom the

dehunketl myth ot sik lalism. it is tlie duts

of capitalistic dcniiH raev to ovcnaime

penurv. liisi rimination and a mvriad of

hiitnan rights abuses.

f lovcrnment or military violations i an

be rectified. In Peni, 10 senior .irniy

officers were arrested in January for their

irruption is t-ieini'

'til IS j \\\ t hi' , 111 iii 1! n I

roles in the 1992 killing of M) university

students and their professor.

Iwo Chilean militan. offuers were

eon\ icted on No\ . 12 of orchestrating the

l'>77 ass.issination ofOrlando 1 eteliei.

then ambassatlor to W^ashington and

former Chilean toieign ininistei

In Honduras, intormation is being

iineo\i-ted linking an elite Honduran

militars umt to hundieds ot killings m tire

19X()s while m Id SaKa.lor. 1
^.(KMI

reieniK deelassitied l S goxeniment

doi uinenls are aHlmg the I nited Nation's

v< liitK al murdeis thcie.

I \eii eiidemu

( k'aned 11(1, a ^ r\

Hra/ilian vv\ clali

1 einaiiilo Co|1,h de Midlo to u-sumk

Still, s,H lal fai tofs seem mou- dilth iilt

to attiiL k .As 111 ban i entets t r oin I 1 luana to

Santiago r.u e towanl mdustnah/alioii,

iuial po[iulalions appear k'tt hehmd.

< ii mditu' po\ rit\ must be alle\ lated

till oil gh prai Ik al !.!o\ im nmeni and ii lii^ len

ilonor [irograms.

Dist rimm.ition against the indigenous

[K-oples, hrng tnim[>€ted bv leftists, sm b as

I'j'P Nobel Peai e I'n/e ret ipu-ni

Kigoberta Menchn, must be stopjvd

through clenKxrai \, not lotalitanamsm

Should those f.ietors not be fixed,

Chiapas will recur again and again

bvcn as the /NI \ retreated to the

mountains, over KM) prisoners dieil in

Venezuela, as 4(M) jaded anil segregated

(luajiro Indians stormed a cell bhx k

iKCupicd by non Indians Although they

were put down, the tiKils toi re%olution"

still exist.

Arms caches of PI Salvador's allegedly

liisarnied FMLN (Parabundo Marti

National I alx/ration Pront) rebels have

turned up not onlv in that countrv. hut also

m Nkaragua where the Sandinist.ts. who

made themselves rich before relinijiiishing

then rule, stdl ha\e access to stiadow \

networks of powertul contacts. (\Mis

v^cic Nk arai'u.m passfiorts used b\

s< ime pat Ik iixmls of the W 01 hi 1 1 .nie

( enter '
1

I etiisi lelH-ls ,
I inliiiue to ihu ail

g.neiiiim (its 111 ( oh.mbkt and ( .u.iti inaia

Althoui'li .Nbamael < lU/man, the om e

Ixdlk ' ise, iiou ( almost ) eontnte leailei ot

Petus M.ioisi Seiideto I iimmoso iSl 1, h.is

asked lot |X-ai e, Peru s rvh. Is tko.- \ef to

be siam[X'd i iiit.

In quelling tlie Clriapan /NI f-, Mexk an

riesiden! Salinas is no doubt mindtul thai

his i iHinIrs does not ni*ed a repe.il <il llii'

1 9()X massai re of huniireils of siudents iri

Mexko ( it\

Ho[xdullv. Salinas and other Latin

Amerii , in leadeis will also t^x" mote avxaie

of the uigi-nl need to tight poverts and

Ok ISilk

()tlierwise. amted insurjieni v will

ki liitinue.

/ iju ijrii Hiltis |^ li /uninr tiiajntinx in

polltil lit Si ICni t\
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Tourism does not excuse cultural insensitivity

By Steve Loh

I sailed around tbe world on a program

called Semester at Sea last year. Between

tbe Dramamine and tbe liiuxlium AD
managed to explore Japan, China ami

Taiwan. Although I have much lo say

about the Great Wall and drinking

fingerbowl soap water in Japan (kK)ked

like tea), I've deculed to address the more

serious issue that's been on my mmd —
iiaurism

1 he tollovMiiy is taken ironi a speeeh 1

delisered at an all slnp meeting.

I'hese are ni\ iibservations aiul

exjXMiences in Cdiina:

l.oud American students running

around the park, swigging hollies ol iHei

(no Cbmese people doing the same),

American students nuiking tun of Chinese

people t<) their taces, students yelling at

Chinese merchants for no\ speaking

I nglish. students rudely haggling down

the HO L eiil prKC of a pack ot postcards

tiom poor, starving peddlers on the f aeat

Wall, a stutleni obnoxiously complaining

to McDonald's managers because of a hair

m her fries, siudents acting as if being in

foreign countries means not having to

tollow any sense olAlecency or

respect ...

"

You're probably thinking that my
memories should reflect the beauty of the

culture. Y<iu're right, they shcnild but

they don't. My memories of China are

ones of embarrassmcnl and shame.

I'm glad that I can speak Chinese, but

at times, I wished I couldn't. 1 wished 1

didn't understand all the things the Uxals

were saying about us, bccau.se it truly

bothered me.

During a visit to a Beijing university. I

told a stuilent (m Chinese,), after 1 was

from the United States. He respondeil,

"You don't look American."

I knew what he meant, so 1 proceeded

to explain to him how American d«x*s n(»t

equal ^^hlte. 1 felt proud of myself tor

has im; enlightened this one student, until

he stated Ins next observation:

"Well, \ou don't .ict Americ.in "
I

asked \>.ba! lie meant, antl other ( limesc

students m the eoinersation

iMii^heiinstk alK exjdained that Amerk aiis

aie sets exi'iiessise." I'be tnst studeiils.

however, catiie right out and told me what

he meant.

"Mei guo rcn mei yo h mau," he said,

meaning, "Americans have no manners."

He saul that Americans are rude and

disres[KX'tfuI. 1 thought about disagreeing

With him, but I really couldn't. 1 agreed

wholeheartedly with what he was saying.

I stumbled lo find words for this

Climese student. dTiere I was, an

Amcntan being told thai it means

ihsrespect and obnoxiousness in China

(and probably most of the world).

At that moment, I was utterly ashame

and completely disgusted to be an

American. It I had e)ne of those shirts ttiai

sav. "Proud lo be American," I'd base

rip|ied It up. Burned it. 1 couldn't stand

Ix-mg associated with those i)ther

American students.

later, I re-thought m\ [xisiiion. No.

Irn not ashamed to be an American —
I'm damn proud. I'm ashamed and

disgusted that they'ie Americans, that

those teilow students are part oi my
count 17.

What right do they think they have,

acting like they should be given special

treatment simply because they are

American .' Is that supposed to be some

kind of honor ' Ilicir actions not only

make them UK)k arrogant, but also make

foreign people think we're all that way.

When 1 looked annind, it wasn't Kk)

hard to pick out my fellow students

because they slcxxl out. Do they try to be

disrespectful or are they just ignorant *

Some of you have told me that, of course,

we stand out because we arc different.

Yes, we're different, which is exactly whs

we shouldn't draw more attention to

ourselves than we already do.

Back al UCLA, I often sec Japanese

visitors. Iliey. l(X), stand out because thev

l(K>k different, but they're in no way

eomparable ti* us. Whenever they have a

t|uesti(in to ask, most of them are

extremelv polite and express great thanks

tor .my help.

Aseording to the historv of tr.isel,

we're no longer in exploration or

colom/atum. We're in the phase of

tourism, rourists that's sshal sve .ire.

Hut ssh.it (Iocs th.il me. 111.' Some people

s.i\ th.it sse'ie i'uests ot these counliies.

SVvar^Ksu

No. as tourists, we're not guests; we're

visitors. No one invited us to come into

their countries. Idiat's why we need to

remember our position. We need to be

respectful, humble, timid — almost

invisible, almost inferior. We have no

"right to do anything we want." We dtni't

even have that right back in the I Jniteil

States.

We must observe ami experience, not

consume. We're in someone else s home

.uiii should always ask ourselves it ssere

being of tensive in our actions or maeiion

We're all guilty of forgetting at times.

Iliink about even the most subtle

things, sill h as hiking off sour sungl.isses

when s[X'aking to someone It sonic m .1

resf.uirant and vou dom t h.ise .1 s[X)ori.

UMik aioniul first. M.ixbe sou re not

supposed to have a spoon.

1 even question this whole trip. Is

tourism right at all? These places and

people aren't there simply h)r me to g<issk

at. How can I possibly experience it

Without contaminating it;' 1 still i.lon't

know.

Til like to make one last obserx.ition to

illustrate mv point:

When 1 go home and ties clop all my
rin lure--, less will hast- me in them. Whs

Bec.iiise I ss.mt the records ot ms ti.isels t.

i .iptuie the smnificHU e ot e.a h eouniis ,

not the su'mtie.iik e ot me m e.k t

I hoiH- sou trel ilk s.ime.

ill nirs

Sfcvr I oh Is a sniif-ir majnrini: in

comiimnu iHion sltnlu.s.

Letters

Community
health
Editor:

I
I'U'ss up m S liilh ( "eiili.il I 1 o

Aneeles, sslieie ! hei .une .iss.ue

at .1 sets s I luiu: at'e th.it the

IumIiIi needs ot m\ i ommumis
and m.ms otheis sseie not l>eiiU'

addtesstd

With this in mmd, I sought (Hit

an eilik .ilion th.ii ssould equip me
ss ilh tlu' knoss leilce aiul skills to

Hi, ike ms iommumts a he.illhiei

pi.kelolise

1 letiMseu a n.ii ni 101 s ir lki

in Hii liogs ttom 1 os o|a

M.irs mount .iiid a mastet s trom

( ,)! St, lie I OS Atigeles, hut ms
dieam ss.is to reeeive a m.istei s

of piiblk Health trom U( LA
I n 1 ,., ,1,,, 1 1/ I A C 1,, ,, a
1 II II 0| III 1 1 1 1 U 11 I '* 1 ./ \ . iv 1 n « '1

(.1 I'ublk He.ilth m the

1 )e[i.irtmenl of Lpisteinologv

because I ss.mted .1 tboroughlv

inteeiated edik ation I woukl

need one lo i.r kle tbe myriad of

problems mv community faced

I rime, poverty, disease, pollution.

disenfTancbisemcnt, lack of

resources t») raise i (immunity

,is\ .ireness.

Hie U( I.A St hool of Publie

Health eurru ulum has exceeiled

mv expectations. It deals with the

important issues of risk and

disease that lead to eonmiumty

h.iscd solutions It the Ll 1 A
.klmmisiiation , uis oi srseiels

ilovsnsi/es the si tkiol. it sKould he

,1 li.ii'eds

1 hope the I ( 1 .\

admmisti.ilion uikleist.iikls tikit

IIS pi. Ill to eliminate the i ( I A

Si hool of I'ublk Heal ill sv ill i ut

oft the lite siippK of piiblk he.ilth

eiiue.ition to stiulents from the

bos .Aiij^eles .ire.i bv dism.inlliiu'

the serv mslitulion iliat tries to

help those .it gie.itest risk tot

dise.ise ibe liisadv.int.iiietl

It IS rssenti.il that the sehool

lemams miati tor ,ill those

mdiviiluals who reside m less

affluent i oiTimumties ot I os

Angeles .md tor those who dte.im

of .utendmg tbe I'i \ A Sehool ot

I'ublk Health

Lisa Smith
Graduate Student

Epistemology
UCLA School of Public Health

What a waste

Editor:

We are writing to protest the

new patkaging of the campus

phone direetorv "Lhcrc are two

re.isons h)r our anger:

1 In the past, the dircctt»ries

had a simple adhesive label with

the recipient's name stuck on the

back of the directory This year.

iheie IS a label on a h.ilf p.iiH' si/e

pieee ot taiils he.is s ss eielit papei

,

and the sshole thme is ssi,ip[H'd m
thk k pl.lslk

1 thmk this is an ohsi i-ne ss j u

ol moiu'S, espei kills ssheti the

unisersits is . onst.iiills ple.idinp

posrits

Ihis leels iike |usl .mother

slioss ot I on tempt loss .1111 .ill ot us

st.tit ix'ople ssho are ex[>ei leil to

do more ssork tor less .iikt less

niones ever) )eai or aic being

Uiid off
' -^ '

At the s.ime tmu', sse Ikmi itiat

[irofessors ,md .idmimsli.iiois

h.ise to Ix- ijisen r.iises m otdi-i tii

attraet ,md or retain i|ii,ilits

[H-ople, as if qu.ilitv IS tiot

important m the st.ilf •

7. What .111 iinconseioFkible

ss.iste of [xMrolenm protlm is'

Ilie more petroleum sse ss.iste

m.inutai Iiirmg useless plastic

paekaging, the siMinei sse II he

seeint; oil t onqians derikks uii

and dossfi the entire ( '.ilifoima

eoastlme and the siHHier the

noftfiern Alaskan wilderness will

Ix- drilled, resulting in tbe

destrui tion ot one of the me.si

fragile csosystems on earth.

Jeanne Douglas
Molecular Biology

Institute

(Editor' s note The letter

( nntiiinriJ IH signautrrs I

Makes
you think
Editor:

\s 1 sit here, the Ki

hooiii hi >x poiindinvi

e.u .iiiil Ik .ill ,
I-

,ukl his ilealh

1 his m.m ss 1 it kki I at i I I s

tiom time to time .is .1 pus ,ite,

I onlkk tile i'i.i[)hk .iitist A —
Pfoiii) I ( I A ilumnus. he ss.is

ssork

I .11 Is lOs m.in. he h nind out Ik-

Ikid deeenet.ilis e .irthritis It ss.is

to te.ii him apart d.iils, .1 little hil

.it .1 time

I don't kiioss him. Iktse nt sir

m.ule his ,k (|u.imtani e, but I

h.isi' ,in im.igmation Wh.il s it

like to know th.it m time, voii

\s ill not be .ible to eontrol the

stMv sim[)le nnnemenls ot soui

ods riistratnm

What's It like lo want to be

normal, yet find yourself in

eemstant pain and sh.iking from .1

disease that you did nothing to

eontracC Scared '

What's It like to be m the

prime of your life, with your

ilreams seemingly shattered

because you cannot physically

perform^ Helpless . . or

hopeless-

I ess than .1 sseek ,i«'o, this man

I onumtteil sun ide \\'bs

He. .lusk he ss,is hopriess. tks .msC

Ink all se he ss ,is , \ iik .li ot .1 \\ 01 1, |

ih.il s.iiueil .1 [leison onl> lot iu^,

iH'i ii irm.mee

ihe [leopie ss tiosi- he, it is he htoke

\^\ his silk kle \>< lell him llkit he is

students ss ith 0111 sshole lises

.ihead ot us ssln nould sse

lOki llimk .ibout de.itli ' Hee.iiise

de.itli is ,1 p. Hi ot hie and sse ss ill

not lis e h lies ei

Hut .IS sse aie .ilise, let us

hehese that ihi mattei ssh.it the

i iri umstani es, there is alss.iss

hope Hiis m, Ill's disc.ise ss.is ikii

111 his hoils , but 111 his he.iit-

Ae.iin. I don't know this ni.in,

.md 1 I .mnot ehnm to undeist.ind

Ills p.mi- Hut the ro.id he h.kl

I. hose to ss.ilk m.ide me think He

p, lined me bei .uise he is p.irt of

ssh.it m.ikes up the svorkl. the

s.K letv that 1 live in at IICLA.

DiHTs he make vou think?

As s.id as It IS, the sh(K-k of

death and the pain that it brings is

(x^rhaps the best motivation to

change ... first ourselves, then the

world.

Pat Lin

Third year
Anthropology/Pre-med
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One-hit wonders infest

Waco-like compound

I
Come in Peace.'

'Red Scorpion.'

'Masters of the

Universe.' I played He-Man,

goddammit! Mattel had to

fucking take the toys off the

shelf when I was done! Now I

do one movie with that French

pussy Van Damme and they

kick me out on my ass! I am
a one hit wonder. "Rocky IV"!

Drago! ITial is all! I c^n't

even play music.

"O! If only I was like my
brotlier Roddy. Oh, he bombed
so badly ... he knew the

system. And now he is king.

I'rom his loins have sprung the

one- hit wonder of his genera-

Lion — Vanilla Ice. I thought I

could be prolific in my failure,

but I was playing with fire,

and I got burnt!"

Dolph shook his head. A
patron at the Roxy had over-

heard his monologue and was

saying something about failed

musicians who became cult

leaders, and began whistling

"Lcxik at Your Game Girl."

Dolph wasn't paying aUen-

IJon. He was down and out

and five blocks from Beverly

Hills. But his luck was about

to change . . .

The phone rang. Clinton

held it to his car.

"Bill . .
."

Thai's Mr. President to

vou."

"Okay! Mr. President. They-

've got Macaulcy!"

"Who does? Calm down,

Janet!"

Reno wiped the tears from

her face. "The one-hit won
dcrs! I sent the l^urcau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and Fircanns

IK'opIc into their compound,
)ust a routine check and they

found an entire ammo dump.
As ihcy were walking out lliey

>dw ihat {XK)r child."

"What was he doing ihere'"

"1 don't know. 1 ihink he

earned a ckiy pass for 'llie

Nutcracker '

( HHldaiiiniii! We should
h ...iivc never let huri make thai

iiuivie 1 U)ld YOU we need

inore say m these liollywood

now.

ri^ht. I know that

1 I , , i i 1 , s
i

-liwd il '! . larjiesi

.' - I ih!(\ I ! iilur^'s

., M, .i sMU'le ^ominunily

.!il' d (he ( onijHumd Hicy

take pride in their mainstream

rejection. What normal perfor

mers consider humiliating, they

ihrivf on. Now they're arinetl

and dangerous."

'Well, handle the situation

as you sec fit. But promise

oic, Reno, wliaicver you do, 1

take the blame. If you have to

nuke those assholes, the buck
slops here!"

They've got the Culksierl"

"I don't give a damn abtxjt

that toc-headexl culcsic! The
(Wily people I want U) make
sure arcji't wrapped up in this

mess arc the Mikes. Keep
them out of this!"

3 p.ni.

But it should have come as

no surprise to Bubba that the

Mikes were already in the

thick of the action. As Federal

troc^s WCTC surrounding the

Palladium filled with angry

one-hit wonders, the Mikes

were using Vatican funds and

Mike's Green Beret reconnais-

sance training to burrow deep

under the compound's mine
field and barbed-wire fencing.

Soon they would surface inside

Journalistic

Immunity

Michael Gillette

Michael Horowitz

the compound to get the full

siory.

8:46 p.m.

Vanilla Ice is walking inside

the Palladium, checking on the

guards to see if they nexxl to

be sf)elled.

Vanilla Ice: "Word!"
Guard No. 1: "How arc wc

doing. Ice?"

VI; "We're illm, I haven't

Ix^^-n this scared since I rtxlc

my bike through the hoop of

flame on the Circus of the

Stars, and I wish my father

were here."

Guard No. 2: "My lord, I

think I saw him yesternight?"

VI; "Saw who'"
G No. 1; "My lord, the

king, your father."

VI: "The king, my faiJicr/"

(i No. 1; "Yes! Rowdy
Rixkly Piper in ilie flesh."

G No 2; "Not the flesh, the

spirit."

Ci No. 1; "Hey' We should

lell the 'XT-ilcs!'"

( No. 2; "Hey. there he is

now!"

Rowdy Rmldy Piixr; "Yo'

Ice! I came here to chew
bubblcgum and tell my stiiry'

And I'm all out of hubblc-

guni'

VI: "S[)cak, I'll yo n() lurth

er."

RRP; "I am thy father's

spirit, d(ximed for a certain

umc to walk the night. Now
check tills out; My brother.

Dolph Pundgren killed mc m
the squared circle, marncd my
wife Bngittc Nielsen, and look

my fuck in' kingdom!"
VI; "No way! I was going

to do that, but then 'Play That

Funky Music* broke, and I

opted out"
RRP; "Huh?"
VI; 'I said, I knew he'd do

that, and I was going to warn

you."

RRP: "Yeah? Well, you

See IMMUNITY, page 21

UCLA design prof pours

query, critique into kettles

By Nicole Cavazos

The impact of ceramist Adrian

Saxc's work is in its element of

surprise. "With ceramics, diffe-

rent sets of expectations come
into pby. (as c^)posed to say,

sculpture or painting)."

S axe's work is likened to

interacting with a ferret. It tickles

to look at it from a distance, but

come a litUe too close and it will

of one undergraduate (Etesign

162B) and one graduate ceramic

design course. "It's fascinating to

watch him generate a pot in 30

seconds," says Chris Varosy, a

student in Saxc's undergrad cer-

amic wheel-throwing class.

Aside from his exhibition at

LACMA, his work has been

displayed and features in perma-

nent collections of prestigious

museums all over the country.

"The objects are like personal memorabilia."

Adrian Saxe
Ceramist

bite.

And bite it does. Partly because

people approach ceramics in the

same way they might approach

something that seems relatively

harmless, with their guard down.

Saxe lakes full advantage of this

idea. He transforms ceramics— a

medium traditionally used for

decorative, utilitarian or ritualis-

tic purposes — into a biting,

satiric commentary on modes of

displaying objects as precious and

how that affects what a scKiety

values.

The first major retrospective of

Saxc's work, from 1968 to the

present, is currenUy showing at

the Los Angeles County Museum
of Art through Jan. 3. Saxe is also

busy working on a piece that will

become a permanent installation

at the White House.

Another time occupancy is

Saxc's teaching position willi

UCIA's design department
(which as of yesterday is official-

ly here to stay). His teaching

schedule for this quarter consists

including the National Collection

of Art at the Smithsonian in

Washington D.C.

The LACMA exhibition

attempts to chart the evolution of

Saxe's celebrated style. Saxe's

early raku (a kind of clay) pieces

use puns to challenge visual

perception of words. "Cow Pie:

Udderly Delicious," is literally

shaped in the form of a pie witli

big pink udders bursting out of the

top. "Pie-ku," a pun on the word
"Haiku," a Japanese form of

poetry, is a pie filled with

Japanese characters which form a

"haiku." It translates into: "1 have

put some cherries in a pie for

you."

Saxe's use of food and other

dcgradable objects in these pieces

was a precursor of his later work.

Saxe's recent "Cacaethesia," (a

term used in psychoanalysis to

describe a person who constantly

experiences morbid sensations),

is a gourd-shaped piece that

resembles a flacid, droopy sum-

mer squash, that has been sitting

"Untitled Ewer (Fatface Bold Ampersand)" is one of Adrian Saxe's porcelain teapots on display at the Los Angeles County

Museunnof Art.

in the refrigerator for tt>o long

Hanging off its tip is a dcssic^lc^l

lemon with the beginning of black

rot in its center.

The effect of these addition;il

objects, or "fetishes," is to extend

the viewer's experience of the

piece beyond tlic piece iLscIt

Memory plays an important role

"The objects arc like pcrsori.il

memorabilia," Saxe says. Like

one who collects old baseball

spelling out the pop icon's name
on one side and the word "lives"

on the other. Again, Saxe's

tongue in-check play on words

fvaks through. Ttic urn's finials

arc made of quartz crystals,

evoking images of new age

healers and channclers. The cr\'s-

L;ils also seem to suggest that

Llvis is omnipresent.

While Saxe has credited and

sold his pieces to be utili/c<l

these figurines, juxtaposes the

figures of two young giris, one

with homs, the other defiantly

blowing a bubble. By using this

sacred form, Saxe once again

thumbs his nose in the face of

decorum

.

ART:Tbe Clay of Adnan Saxe Show
mg at the Los Angeles Countv
Museum of Art through Jan. 30 TIX

$5. $3 50 (with valid student ID) For

more info call (213) 857 6522

Saxe's work is likeiietl \o iiitt'rari 11114 with a ierrci.

It tickles to look al it lioni ;i ilisLiiut', Init Loinc a

little t<K) ciosc anil it u ill bite.

'Bwayne Cwazle," a 1990 porcelain and lusters piece.

cards or kitschy knick-knacks,

their meaning exist in the memory
of their posscssers.

Saxe wants people to project

their own meaning onto these

pieces derived from their owai

experience and memory. He often

uses "cultural debris" such as

dessicatcd lemons, old buttons

and tassels to prompt memoncs or

"morbid sensations." While Sax

e's respcinsc to the lemon was
morbid, he ncwiethelcss wants

people to examine their own
responses to his work.

"ELVIS/LIVES (Garniture)."

a satire cm alleged sightings of the

dead King, is a seri<xs of urns in

ascending and descending size,

decorated with ceramic letters

traditionally (as vessels or ket

ties) as well as for decorative

purposes, most of his work

surpasses this. Saxe usually

works with porcelain, primarily

bccau.sc it is "perceived" by the

society at large to be more

valuable. Fiy using this material,

Saxe questions and challenges

this idea, making fun of why it is

regarded as marc valuable than

any other material.

He inverts its importance by

decorating his ewers and jars with

antelope, snail or other animal

finials. or by lampooning classi

c:aly chcri.shed porcelain forms,

such as the porcelain figurines

popular in the 18th century.

"Sacred and Profane," a satire on

albums

THE

BEAVI5
Anl

BulT-HFAf
txPL^itJ>-E

Saxe's 1984 work 'La Tour Akan.'

Various Artists

"The Beavis and Butt-head Experi-

ence"

(Geffen)

After the flurry of benefit

compilations released this winter

to fund worthy causes, it's a relief

to see one intended solely to profit

its record company and add

another pile of cash to the bur-

geoning fortune of "Beavis and

Butt-head" creator Mike Judge.

Those who will buy the album

solely out of love for the dynamic

duo will not be disappointed.

Judge begins several tracks with

skits involving B&B's hijinks and

explorations of rock and roll

decadence. Anthrax's Scott Ian

asks Butt-head the question that's

been burning in America's mind:

"What's with your hair? Why is it

shaved on the side? You look like a

dick 1 " The listener also gets to hear

the two try to talk their way onto

Run-DMC's bus: "Uh, like, we're

from Hollis."

The high point comes with the

seductive R&B tune "Come to

Butt-head," in which the smooth

crooner tosses off lady-killing

lines like, "I want to do something

that totally sucks . . . for your

love," and "If I gave you money,

would you let mc make out with

you','"

The record, tliough, d()csn't

manage to sustain these soaring

highs. As with "No Alternative"

and 'Bom to Ch(X)sc," a gcxxl deal

of ilie songs included are medio

ere, and the choice of bands is so

eclectic that it's difficult to ima-

ginc anyone liking all of them.

Standout tracks include
Anthrax's cover of the Bcasiic

Fioys' "l.(x>king Oown the Barrel

of a Gun," which comes off even

more aggressive than the original,

Acrosmilh's "Deuces are Wild,"

which IS better than anything on

their last album, and Primus's

mfcclious "Ptxitry and Prose."

Nirvana fanatics will probably

buy It solely for the good, but not

great, "I Hate Myself and Want to

Die."

Enough of the album doesn't

suck and can be recommended.

But it's not all cool, huh, huh, huh.

Milte Gillette

Depeche Mode
"Songs of Faith and Devotion/Live"

(Sire/Reprise)

Dcpecte Mode cam^ scarrol-

ous reviews at year's end fw trying

to ^)uge their fans with a live

version of their last album.

It's hard to imagine any band

having the gall to do such a thing,

but it's out there, and it deserves a

belter appraisal than, "Boy, these

guys are dicks, don't buy it!"

On the whole, the album isn't

too much of a departure from the

oiginal, but it does have moments.

The lead track "I Feel You" gets

rewoiked, giving guitarist Martin

Gotc a chance to bring out the

groove a little more prominently.

Alternative hit "Walking In My
Shoes" gains a slinky momentum
lacking in the studio version.

Singer Dave Gahan's voice is

even mwe gorgeously thrashed on

this collection, adding that extra

element of sin to these songs of

salvation.

None of these factors can really

justify the existence of the record,

however. It's mystery as to why
the band wouldn't include any of

the songs from the stellar "Viola-

tor" album that they played on the

tour here, or any of the classic

tracks, like "Fly on the Windsc-

reen" that weren't captured on

their previous live collection

"101."

This album is stricUy for the

faithful and devoted indeed.

Mike Gillette

William Hooker
"Shamballa: Duets with Thurston

Moore and Eliott Sharp"

(Knitting Factory)

Unique among his peers, jazz

drummer WilUam Hooker is an

individual actively seeking to go

beyond the realm of Jazz to find

other avenues of musical express-

ion.

It's not so odd, then, tfiat H(X)kcr

has paired himself with musicians

like Thurston Moore and Eliott

Sharp, who, like Hooker, are

experimentalists seeking to

expand the limits of their instru-

ments. Although they come from

widely differing backgrounds

(both Sonic Youth's Mcx^rc and

Sharp come from the avant-garde

NY noise scene), the combination

succeeds in producing dynamic

flows of intense improvisation.

The CD IS composed of three

tracks of substantial length. The

first two break down the Hooker/

Mfxire session into tw^o move
mcnts, while the third track is the

Hooker/Sharp collaboration

lUxikcr is an artistic drummer who
Lakes the instrument out of the

I^ck field with his dramatic style.

Combining the various voicings of

the drum, set with wave like

percussive outbursts. Hooker
challenges the guitarists to match

his intensity.

But while Hooker is the constant

on this album, "Shamballa" also

serves to contrast the styles of the

two guitarists. WTiilc Moore seems

to be concerned more with texture.

Sharp's focus is more technical

and rhythmic. Mowe, then, relies

heavily on distortion and fecdteck

to create washes of sound that

change into grating chops and

harmonic droplets. Sharp makes
all kinds of exotk: noises in tl^

upper registers, and his phrasings

arc articulate and defined as they

weave through the complex drum
patterns.

Lenn Kano
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Swervedriver harness grimy sound to reach 'Mescal' highs

By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

About eight minutes into

Swervcdriver's epic single "Never

Lose That Feeling/Never Lxam,"

the smring guitar lines and relent-

less drum beats create a rare kind

of rock-and-roll nirvana, the type

of high usually reserved for hang

gliders and mountain climbers.

These arc the types of highs the

hand sh(K)ts for on their latest

effort, "Mescalhead" (A&M
Records),

"Raiher than know where it's

going lo end, you know wlmi it's

going to end on. lliat way you play

as long as it feels right," says

guitarist Steve Maney about the

band's nielhfxl. This open ended

-

Ihou^h relatively

unknowii in Anienca,

Swervedriver are

soinethini^ of a critical

fave in Britain . . .

ness and willingness to experiment

allows the band to break rock

conventions — like releasing

singles nearly 10 minutes long —
and allows them create wondrous

moments on record.

The band formed about eight

years ago at Oxford University

("Which is quite a boast for

Oxford," quips Steve) with a

shared love of trashy glam rock.

Tlic band developed under singer/

guitarist Adam Logan and gigged

for a year or two before landing a

record deal.

As the years have gone by, the

band has gained the odd image of

men obsessed with gonzo novelist

Hunter Thompson and large

American cars. "It's become a

label for Swervedriver," says

Steve with a sigh of resignation. "It

started with 'Son of Mustang

Fffl-d,' and that was from the T-Rex

song 'Mustang Ford,' so it's never

been right," he laughs.

"The Hunter Thompson thing

came from an interview Adam
gave where the reporter asked if he

liked the book 'On the Road,' and

he said he preferred 'Fear and

Loathing in Las Vegas.' We're not

religiously reading gonzo litera-

ture and thinking about cars.

Reporters try U) get an angle on

you. American culture is attrac-

tive, though, when you're in a

small town in Britain."

Though relatively unknown in

America, Swervedriver arc some-

thing of a critical fave in Britain,

where rtx;k mag Melody Maker

raved about "Never l^se That

FccUng/Never Learn." Steve says

ilic band feels a lilUe leery of the

British press however, and has no

desire to become the next Suede,

who received massive publicity

after releasing just one single.

"Melody Maker's been kind to us,

but they've been mean as well.

They called us ugly. They have a

tendency to hype a band and then

shoot them down. Fortunately,

we've never been overly hyped or

overly shot down."
"We're not a top 40 band,

unfortunately," he said laughing

about the band's chart status. "Our

singles usually hover around 60 or

70 and then fall off the charts. It

would be nice to have a hit single if

we could do it on our own terms

and we didn't have lo make a

stupid video."

Swervedriver plays with a shared love of trashy glam rock.

It's doubtful that they'll ever

become the Next Big Thing,

however. Their sound is not for

everyone. The sound is very grimy

and the vocals are very British.

For now, however, the band, or

their record company, has set their

sights on conquering America.

Late last year Swervedriver
snagged the coveted opening slot

on Smashing Pumpkins* sold-out

East Coast tour. Fot all the hype

and hoopla surrounding those

shows, however, the band retained

kins, but we prefer theaters," Steve

said. "Anything larger is ridicul-

ous, really."

The sound is very grimy

and the vocals are very

British.

On good nights, the musicians

are able to bring an incredible

intensity to the great sound they

capture on record. Their show

turns on the front man*s perfor-

mance. "It's up to Adam and how
he plays his pedals. To watch him

jumping around, singing and play-

ing his pedals, it's really quite

extraordinary," says Steve.

Looking ahead to their next

album, the band is beginning lo

work on new material at present

They hope to work with longtime

jHxxlucCT and fiiend Alan Moulder,

but aren't sure whether his sche-

dule will permit "He's a bit of a

star now," jokes Steve.
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Hshbone's frontman speaks his words today at Ackernian
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

Angelo Moore is one cool cat!

Not only is he the lead singer of

Fishbone, the alternative ska

group, and not only is he hilari-

ously witty (through Eddie Mur-
phy-esque crude language), but his

multitalenied character has now
led him into the realm of poetry.

"I've been writing poetry for a

while now," he explains, "and 1

just had all this shit written and
piling up , so 1 figured I should put

it all into a book and get it

published."

The final binded product is 'The
Missing Link Presents Doctor
Madd Vibe's Comprehensive
Linkology" and today at noon in

the Ackerman Grand Balkoom,
students will have a chance to hear

Moore do a spoken word perfor-

mance. There will also be a book
signing for anyone who would like

to explore more than just the

excerpts that Moore will present.

Fillpd with pictures of his career

in Fishbone, along with cartoon

drawings, "Comprehensive Link-

ology" resembles a fanzine and has

that "underground" look, which
has always been characteristic of

Fishbone. But the drawings and
pictures aren't nearly comparable
to the word content. The book is

divided into chapters, one rated

XXX, and is what Moore describes

as his Bible.

"I wrote the book because I want
people to get to know me as notjust

'Angelo Moore, lead singer of

Fishbone' but as just 'Angelo
Moore a guy who has a lot to say,'"

he explains. "And although some
of my writings nnay not be what
pe<^le want to hear, they should
still be aware that the shit is there.

People stay ignorant from censor-

ship."

"1 want tfie students to be aware
of what else is going on in the

world other than what is presented

through the media," he says about
his presentation today, which is not

the first time that he has read on a

campus.

About two months ago, he went
to Birmingham High School lo do
a poetry reading, but it was
canceled because the administra-

tion wanted Moore to write down
the poems that he was going to

perform and he couldn't do it on
time. "1 wanted to give the students

a chance to express themselves . . .

and understand each other.

Because you don't have to agree
with everything you hear, but you
have to understand it lo learn —
it's Uke me, man, I understood

Hitler, but it doesn't mean that I

agreed with him at all. It's like I

wanted to do some shit that is

different and start a revolution in

the high schools, but a lot of people
are scared of revolution because
they're scared of change.

"But when it comes down to it.

when the people in power come
down to the ground where every-

body else is, you've got people
wanting to learn because they want
change, and they want that revolu-

tion."

Moore, who did not attend

college, says he feels tfie world has

been his classroom and his poetry

is a reflection of what his experi-

ences have been. He writes from

the perspective of a black man in a

hostile white society. "I learned

more on the streets than I did in

school. The only thing I learned in

school that really helps me in my
life is reading, writing and math. I

learned how to write poetry from
just Ufe, I write about what I see

and what I have lo Uve through."

"I want the students to

be aware of what else is

going on in the world

other than what is

presented through the

media."

Angelo Moore

Eccentric and always outspo-

ken, it seems that Moore is now
seen more often on MTV, rather

than live on stage, not just in the

fast-paced Fishbone videos, but

also explaining the latest con-

troversy to Kurt Loder on MTV

"I learned how to write

poetry from just Ufe, I

write about what I see

and what I have to Uve

through."

Angelo Moore
Fishbone

news. Like the latest fiasco, when a

Fishbone fan bought the band's

"Fuck Racism" T-shirt and was
arrested after he wouldn't take it

off at the very mall he bought the

shirt. Afterwards, members of
Fishbone, including Angelo, taped

the same words to their T-shirts as

they walked through a mall in

Albany. N.Y.

Even more recenUy, Fishbone
bass player Norwood just finished

a trial where ex-guitarist Kendall
Jones' father sued him for

attempted Jddnapping of his son.

The charges have all been dropped
and although the incident seems
over, Moore says that he is still

upset over the loss of Jones, not

only as a contributor to the music,

but as a long time friend. Last

Friday night, a benefit lo help pay
for legal fees took place at the

Palladium, where Porno for Pyros,

Alice in Chains, Primus and Tool

played alongside Fishbone.

Moore expects no controversy

from his new book; all he asks is

for people to read and listen to his

words with an (^)en mind. "Chap-
ter Seven (Rated XXX) 'Ho's and
Bitches' is the only part of the

book that may gel controversy for

feminists," he says. "It's not that I

mean to demean women, it's just

that I cover all parts of the globe as

far as subjects go, and this happens
to be one that I choose lo cover."

Today's poetry reading, Moore
promises "will open your mind and
broaden your spectrum of Ufe, if

not totally disgust you. "Skip your
class because your ass will never

see anything like this."

Poetry :"Doctof*s Madd Vibes.' Written
and read by Angelo Moore. Noon, Jan.
12 Ackerman Ballroom. Admission is

free. 3 p.m.. Jan. 14 at Moby Disc in

Pasadena. For more info call (818)
793-3475.
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r> Al Trut

S4t Ortj JaMon JtmKm

UA Wtoatwood
1(M8g Waivdti
475»441

A Oangvotn Woman (^
C^ Thaak* kx Showlmai

t^ ol limocarKs (PQ)

C^ T>i«i*» ki Shonitmat

Uiira ^ao TornbMMM m
n 002004457401036

TMX Ckiby OgM

Sttfo

Tha Pallc«i BfW (P<H»
12 10 3 457 00-10 IS

100400

West Hollywood

MowFri lal wham targain ( I

asm Sunial |il CraacanI Mi^jhti^ F?aa Patlng

SUIrtET 5

(213)84*3500

UA
10880

475-M41

aaHtowan'a 2nd (PQ)

C4i Thaa*a to ShowinMi

(100)-3 10^5»7a5«50

Coaring: mimmptu m-m aiMSET s

(?1 ^84*3600 (10« 40^700*55

PACIFIC

Westwood
C$mn SMK Aci t Back ki 9m HaW (l>m
I?e2 WaOvood B«d
4747ait

12:Ofr?30-6-(K^7 3ftlO
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DO YOU OR
YOUR GROUP NEED...

MONEY
FOR

* A SPEAKER PROGRAM
* A BROCHURE/NEWSLETTER ^

* ANYTHING ELSE THAT WILL
BENEFIT UCLA STUDENTS—

Get a NEW Mini-Grant application at the Academic Affairs

Commission office, 309 Kerckhoff Hall, or call 825-2815 for info about

the Mini-Grants program.

paid for by USAC

Winter Quarter Deadlines:

1

.

2nd Week - Thur., Jan. 20 @ 5pm
2. 6th Week - Wed., Feb. 16 @ 5pm

up to $500!
apply now!
up to $500!
apply now!
up to $500!
apply now!
up to $500!
apply now!
up to $500!
apply now!
up to $500!
apply now

!

up to $500!
apply now

!

^ Think MCAT. Think Kaplan. Think MCAT. Think Kaplan. Think MCAT. Think Kaplan. Think MCAT. Think Kaplan.

I^^Pit»«fe^iKi*2V:'*"« '«' <- 3i& ,' i J

I "^
' 1

*
't~<fci:j' '^^ -ij^^*^~*'»-^^--^

Course Coniponents
..'1,J±:

'W -wlt^^^A

xiu'il UM<.i;.

N IV \ I .11 'u ; 'i I ^ N 1( \

^rai-iS-V^:'' t ••

I IV \ ;J b>Mii:J.

V ill S^ k !lv.>' (
)

Si\ kv'\ u'w Sv'sMi'iis I 'li lih<, I'hv s. \,'li\ll. ( ) (

Classes NOW forming for the

April 23, 1994 MCAT Exam:

Brentwood/UCLA Area
Encino
Riverside
Dow^ntown & Mt. SAC"
South Bay
Santa Barbara

January 18
January 26
January 16
January 18
February 9
February 15

TH«»i-e' !-«? acldltlotxal T\/%*^AtJ' tlnmn^n <»ff«r-i*^«Ji lr» yoiar ar^ai^
p>lc-«»e call 1-800 KLAP lEST f«r start aat«>«l

< l/M (

;'^^,Mfe^^'
^^1;^^^

>«»-^f,,Bl»».* *!.•

l-8()()-KAP-Ti:STif
J«PlF •'»*>• -" •Ci^ I

uL'|dc>i MUiMl IVOIAJ HU!M1 •UB|de>( HUfMl IVOW HUIMI ueidcx HUfMl iVOW >1uiMi ue|dKy< >\u\m IVDIAI MuiMi ?

IllNew
compares
Jesus, Elvis

By Gene Stout
Seattle Post-Intelligence

Elvis Presley was a rock god.

But was he the Messiah?
That's the questitwi put forth in a

whimsical and very strange new
book, **The Two Kings," by AJ.
Jacobs,

The deluge of trashy but enter-

taining products commemorating
Presley's 59lh birthday (bom Jan.

8, 1935) also includes another

wacky new book and a line of Elvis

collectible dolls.

Liberally illustrated with Eric

White's cartoons of the Memphis
rock 'n' roll superstar, "The Two
Kings" (Bantam, $8.95) is a

humorous, irreverent book thai

tries to establish a connection

between Presley (who died in

1977) and Jesus Christ.

"On a clear night in Palm
Springs in 1974," writes Jacobs,

"Elvis Aaron Presley confided a

secret to his personal hairdresser:

He believed he was Jesus Christ

... In the interest of truth and
enlightenment, an intensive three-

year investigation was launched U)

examine the Elvis-as-Messiah
theory. . . . Although dubious at

first, researchers began to notice

bizarre parallels and strange simi-

larities between the King of Kings
and the King of Rock 'n' Roll."

"On a clear night in

Palm Springs in 1974,

Elvis Aaron Presley

confided a secret to his

personal hairdresser: He
believed he was Jesus

Christ."

A.J. Jacobs
Author

Consider the "evidence":

— "Jesus wore the crown of

thorns. . . . Elvis wore Royal
Crown hairstyler."

— "An important woman in

Jehus' life (Mary) had an immacu
late conception. ... An important

woman in Elvis' life (Priscilla)

went to Immaculate Conception

High School."

— "Jesus was baptized in the

River Jordan. . . . Elvis' backup

group was the Jordanaircs."

There you have it: pnxif Presley

was divine.

And then there's "Mondo Elvis:

A Collection of Stwies and Poems
About Elvis," by Richard Peabody
and Lucinda Ebersole (SL Mar
tin's Press, $12.95). Contributors

of stories and poems include Nick

Cave ("Tupelo"), Grcil Marcus
("Jungle Music: the All-Star 1950s

Rix'k 'n' Roll Movie"), and Rafael

Alvarez ("TTic Annunciation")

Like "The Two Kings," "Mon
do Elvis" humorously portrays

Presley as a man v^dth a higher

purpc^e and a throne in heaven.
And Hasbro, the toy company,

has introduced a new line of Elvis

dolls, each of them numbered and
accompanied by a certificate of

authenticity.

Highly detailed and as cute as

Barbie and Ken, the six doUs show
Presley in various stages of his

career. The coolest is Elvis in his

gold lam<S suit, circa 1957. The
dolls, priced at $50 each, go on sale

this weekend at retail stores.
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IMMUNITY
From page 16

were a little late. Now I'm

tagging you in! l^t not the

royal bed of the compound be

a couch for damned lechery

and incest! Bring him down!

This is the war to settle the

score! The fight to set things

right! Revenge me, baby!"

VI: "Word!"
Piper vanished, leaving Ice

alone until Snow came around

the comer.

Snow: "Hey, Ice! I came for

Piper's funeral."

VI: "1 iMithee thee do not

mock me. I think it was to

see my mother's wedding!"

S: "Well, it was kind of an

all-day event. And the Hulkster

was there! Licky boom-boom
down."

VI: "I'm glad to have you
back. Snow. You're my closest

friend and confidant."

S: "Glad to be here. No one

will hang with me outside.

Mad Cobra, Supercat, Shabba
Ranks, even Ninja Man. All

rny dancehall reggae friends

have deserted me."

12:10 a.m.

Mike and Mike crept out of

the cabinet in the Flock of

Seagulls' dressing room, A
thick cloud of dust made Mike
sneeze.

'They've been here a

while," laughed Mike.

Someone opened the dcK)r.

They froze.

"Hey guys! I'm Linda Perry

of 4 Non Blondes! What's
goin' on?"

"Nothin' much," they

answered. But they had lied to

her, for soon they were spying

in the Paul Hogan room where
JtKko (rugby master and bat-

tery salesperson) was bidding

his son Gerardo farewell with

his daughter Kyhe Minogue.
Jocko: "Good luck, son.

Clothes make the man. Neither

a borrower nor a lender be.

Never do an action series

based (Ml a truck! Kick ass!

Oy!"
Gerardo: "Thank you, father.

I'll eat 'em raw hke sushi!"

Kylie Minogue: "Good luck,

brother! Make u« proud! Do
the l^ocomotion."

G: "Hey, you've been fool-

ing around with that Ice guy
haven't you? He's not from
the streets you know. He lacks

my credibility."

J; "I think what Gcxardo is

trying to say is, a watched pot

never boils . . . and don't

make a series basexl on a

injck! Oy!"
G: "Wrong! Just because

you're the royal advisw
doesn't mean you know any-

thing. What I meant was that,

while Ice may not have 60
wives like Dolph Lundgren or

anything, he still plays the

field. He's a cold-hearted snake
— kx>k into his eyes. They
don't call him Ice for

nothing."

Mike and Mike had seen

cnaigh. Federal troops outside

wcj-e calling on the compound
to surrendo'. Or«-hit wonders

OTi the inside were stockpiling

food, CDs and ammo in prepa-

ration for the standoff ahead.

Apparently Dolph Lundgren
had lost it. And just what was
that picture of Uli Edel, direc-

tor of "Body Evidence," doing

on the wall? . , .

Tunc in next week as the

Culkin-Hostage drama con-

tinues...

Mike Horowitz regularly

sleeps with U -year-old boys

from all over the world, but

it's a really big bed.

ADVERriSllNG IIN 1 E R IN S I I I I

Have You Got What It Takes?

hi: lOOKING lOK THOSL. SPLClAl SOMLBODILS W H (^ H AV t AN INSlDt
[RACK ON LA NlGHILli L, AlU. INTO MUSIC & KNOW WHAF'S UP.

Expand your lifestyle.

m. ^ M

Gain some marketable experience & advertising expertise.

Earn some bucks.

Applications available in the Daily Bruin office.

Return by Friday, 1-14 @ NOON. Questions? Call Susan. 310-825-9833.

LtLA

DANCE

OPEN COURSES
DANCE DEPARTMENT
WINTER QUARTER '94

Dynamic studio & lecture classes
to enrich your body & mind

Lecture Courses - 4 Units

Koltc M26

' ' History of Dance in Culture & Performance

• FULFILLS GF RFQUIRFMFNTS •

Dance I 34A ((iF C^nirsc) MW 1 3 p.m.

^*^ Production lechniques for DanceA'ideo

Dance C 127(727 IR L3p.ni. DaiKc 132

Centers and Margins: The Representation of Women in the Visual and Performing Arts

W<nki Arts <S: Cultures 1 30 (sec 2) TR 3-5 p.m. Rnltc ^ 1 26

Studio Classes - 2 Units

Beginning Modem Danee elasses:

Daru e 1 A set 1

DaiKC 1 A sec, 2

Dance 1 A sec •^

Dance I A set 4

I3ancc 1 B sec I

Dance IB sec. 2

Dance IC

Dance 23 L

Dance ()3

Sat 9 12

IK 9 1();3<)

fVlW 12 1:3()

IR 3 4; 30

Sat 9 1 2

MW L30 3—
TR HI 2; 30

Stretch & Strencthen

MIWR 8 9

Dance Improvisation

MW

V/orld Dance Classes

Dante lildij 214

Dance Hktg 208

Dance Bklg 214

Dance I^ldg 208

Dance Bldg 218

Dance Bldg 214

Dance Bide 208

I )ance 2 I 4

Dance 2 1 4

Dance 71 B (Java) MW vms
D.mcc 79f- (Chma) MW 3 4:30

Dance 79P (Polynesia) TR6:3() 8

Dance CI? ID (India) TR 1 2:30

Dance C173B (Mexico) MW1:30 3

Dance C179D (India) ' TR 3 4:30

Dance C179G (Gypsy) T7-10

Dance Bldg 208

Dance Bldg 216

Dance Bldg 218

Dance Bldg 216

Dance Bldg 208 ii,w^M,^u»xmt\an

Dance Bldg 216

Dance 152

Tor More Intbrniatitni: S25-3*>5I
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'A Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhotf Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

iassttied advertisement not m^ng the standards of the Daily Brum

Our oltice is open Monday-Friday, 9-4

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 15 wofds Of less $7 00 Cimilied line arts:

Daily , eacti ad(Wional word 4 5 1 working day before printing, by noon

Weekly 15 words Of less 25 00 CImVied iisplay ads:

Weekly, each addtional word 130 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads ~ student rate/co( irKh 8.00 Make checks payable to the

Display acte — local rate/col mcti 1115 UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA CofTtmuntcations Board fully supports the Univefsity of Caitoma's poUcy on nondis-

cnminaDon No medium shaH accept advertisements which present persons of any ongin, race,

religion, sex. or sexual oiientatton In a denteaning way or imply that they are limited to positions,

capabtlities .
roles or status m society Nerthei the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investgated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this Bsue. Any person

believing that an advertsement in the issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrirronation stated

herein should communicate compiaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Brum. 225

Kerckhoff HaH, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing dtsaimi

nation pioblems. call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 Of call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475 9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices descriptions.

Campus Happenings Good Deals Personal Personal Personal

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon OcussKXi, Fn Step Study, AU 3525

Thur^ Book Study. AU 3525
Tues, and Wed Discussion. Dentai A3 029

AlirinTes 1 2:10-1 OOpfn

For akxjholics or ffidividuals who have a

ckw^mg problem

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3

Winter J «*^BS

ASUCLA Concessions

15 seeking lood Service

Fiiiployees tor

Bruins Men's
Baskuiball Games'^

• Open to All UCIj\ Students j^,

• \l.mv f kxihlr Shitis Available

• Ik a Pan of fxeitiiig Bruin

Babkclbdill

CoNlACT:
1 oii \tiliiik. Concessions Manager ox

I hi < (ifu issions Staff at x6()736. C'ali from

ui\ i.unfnis phorif, or conic by (In- ASl'CI.A

t luin.io RtsoiiK ( s C)f(ice located in

KtrikholfH.ill Ji)5.

ASl ( I \ < mil 1 ssioiis . \ l()i.'()(i ' Sh

Good Deals Researchi Subjects

telOJ pounds in 30 daw!

Nfw 1 at Hnrnfr
1 < H j'Vi, < iij.i ratitc'C'tl!

< all (3102H1 B82H.

VOIUNTEERS NEFDED FOR CARrilAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE
Sf.ARCH (Sundays only) $1S,'4hrs Pagf
(liOjSSf. 7367 or rill (1 1 n)B 24 f,7 } 4

dftprnotHTS

WOMEN 18 23 W/EITHEK ANOREXIA NfK
VOSA OR BULIMIA PartPt ipation involves

completing h qyestionnaircj Mindy
n in) .796-0996

niEf! m rm*6 of loving Scvnc (or matufv male

CM t^ndl, Dttv bm trxined. (31(»471^0405

f^isccilaneous

*4JTV«NTC CIWTON S3 C^Jeer t^%er\/^

r^inm. S#od n w^SASE to Warren Paului 804

N P«li»«dr« O %mikt Mana, CA 934S4

i>iV«KINC, A PROilFM AT UClAf r>Ki! gel

TiMi get even Tell m your htxror tifKif^

SCHOLARSHIPS

W<0\AEN AND RELATIONSHIPS 3(V40 wjmc
ihing heterosexual women never mametl oi

first marriage rof doctoral sludy 3 question

naire*. Coofldentlal. (310)285-8210

Wanted

WANTED: 1986 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
CIVIC OR HATCHBACK AUTOMATIC
(31(»454-72U.

Lost and Found

T>« CHINESE PASSPORT P00106O3. holder
Qing Yue, it declared Invalid as of January 1 2,

1994. \t found, ptgaic call 010)625-7759.

(11«J»»J01i

Pl#j Sperm Egg Donors

OD i^xj PHI tenMc^^PiC S ^Ww^OPiC

«W1M VOU yal 0t^fmtt U ilentil r Call

mtiartwi tit9n»-iwm
^^LUN^MS NHon rat im c*w«>nk

^t^.m^mtmm, M^m Tal» 3 howfi oniy.

^m mh|iea f*^m ^m» »wMin»rH Call

uima>.»«M
HiM.w«YiMama 1^ 1ft^«^Nff^Dhv
mmtnn tiingfiig af #«• h»«n y^^umr> ^

iMri li«w< MiAlTMY
im l».MNVDIDtarpMlMn tof^^^^tfw
li^n tiUftti timHiitrtlm 1^^^ Wmd
HiMM MM* Oi«iBS-llli

SSOOO FOR JEWISH EGGS Seeking female
21 3S to donate cggi to Infertile hk* wonderful
oo^^le Worklf^withtopLAM.Di Will pay
ISOOO Prefer |ewWi, over S'5', e»cellef<

pKytlcal mn6 mef«al health Grad itudenl or

faojfcy Setd picture, phone rnjoibef, arwi

b«%t>und to 45 Wnney L»*, Old Gr^n^
<»lch, CT Ob870

EGG DONORS NEEDCO: HeaM^ (ertale*

b^»wn 2134 ywm old «^tth rmdical bvur-
apwe Wm/mm* of S2200 lor nwdlcal procMi
»>Wma Navai Oia|>2»0102 M^F

TFVy MOR HAWARAN DONOR W/WTID
TO HtLP WifWKnLl CXX^Lf MuM be
ha^i^ femiic. 21 M yn. ^ri. M^ ham
medical ^mmmnm. Rawm^. f%mam call

OiaH2».O109 F«U% CMirtc^

WINTER RUSH 1994

TUES.

JAN. 11 JAN. 13?'

FRI.

JAN. 14

**'*^S<

5:00 Social hour ff^f^ tuncfi%atdr«| ii:3o Bart)€que t^ 'l|^:30 Meiba's famous

6:00 Dinner Catered ^

by Olive Garden |^
7:30 Rush Video

10:00 Social hour

'i
Meiba's lamous , 1

1

V*

^^r-<^^"' 'Vs.

r 2:30 Basketballs^^

— i;- practice ^^^

pizza lunch

k%: 2 on 2 Basketball 5.00 Social hajrV

fri Jburnament 6:00. , Dinner- lajte:

i

pfadice -

}

and tac&'bar

.Kif""N

'5:00 Social Hour ^
' 10:00 UCLA Men'i,|r

6:00 Dinner Catered \ i
. Basketball ^

^

^ byStratton's ^ ^ WyiingtonSt.

on 104 inch big10:00 Social Hour ^ ^V
screen

-*<"

Anv (|iiesti(ins c alt Paul or Brian at 208-4463

All events are dry

WINTER RUSH

Tuesday January 1 8 -

Friday January 2

1

Any questions, please call

David Fogliatli 824-4619
AU events are dry

Healtti Services

Sorry! No crossword.

u

SunsDots. & Scars

refno. :i! of jc^ie tattoos.

SLiii?r;ots i sc;ks

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

3 PT POSmONS-typlU. Spanish translator,

piano teacher. StudenU preferred. P.O Bok
49421 Los Angeles, CA 90049.

SS 7+yhr clerical. Light typing. Maclnto*h
knowledge. Medical terminology needed
I lours flexible, usually aftemoor>s. Culver City.

Nursing^iedical student preferred. Refer-

ences. (310)390-1441

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS. Part-time, all

hours Experienced in stqVlow impact. Con-
tact Karen (310)477-1 511.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPiOYMENT-llsheries.
Many earn S20004Atk>. In canneries or

$3,000-$6,0004Atk>. on fishing vessels. C^
the necxscary head start on next summer. For
Infommion call 1-206-545-4155 ext A5934.

'A RESEARCHER NEEDED: TV producer needs >

iharp, expericncAd person to detomtne vwhqt
TV programmir^ Is needed A how to Si4>ply K.

(a0S)563-2S09.'

A RESEARCHER NEEDED: TV producer ne«fc
rf%arp, expwienoMi person to determine what
TV proyiwml»g ls neB<fad 4howtottyply».
(805)563-2509.

Personal Personal

Wednesday
Night
Party

January 12, 10:00

Any questions, contact

David Fogliatti 824-4619
Invite Only

Wanted Wanted

TAKING PROZAC?
NETWORK NEWS

PROGRAM WOULD LIKE

TO INTERVIEW YOU.

CALL COLLECT (310)284-3617

Help Wanted Help Wanted

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94 Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -800-955-75S 7

Positions filling fast throughout Cal ifornia.

ATTENTION ACQUISITK3N ASSOCIATES!
Beginners welcome. Looking for bright,

energetic future real estate professionals. Learn

real estate acquisitions from the ground up.

Apply only if you can make a difference Send
resume to 1 1661 San Vicente Blvd. Suite 510,

l(>s Angeles, CA, 90049, Attn: Acquisition

Oeparlmcnt

ATTORNEY'S CVf ICE: Two part time posi

tlons Wordprocessing CKpcfiefKie, gofxi typ-

ing ikiils, one requires Spanish bilingual

riexibie hours, Westwood 4 Veteran Sid

Diamtyid. (310)312-6886

BARIENfXR TRAINEES M/F No cxpericricc

netcssary Earn S10O-2O0 daily. National

Bartenders (21.3)380-3200 (818)994 8100
(110)558 D6C».

BEVERLY HILLS LAW FIRM seeking freshman
for PA legal assistant position, IMShrsAvk,
$8^$l(Vhr, will train. Ser>d resume, GPA,
SAT's, and activities to: Norminton & Wiita,

433 N. Camden Dr, Beveriy Hills, 90210.

BILINGUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH «am t/ans-

lalor needed. (213)363-6943.

BOOKKEEPER WEEKEND POSITKDN. Daily

sales & deposits. Knowledge of Lotus 123
very helpful. Clerical & accounting. Send
resume to: Ed Debevic's 134 N. La Clenega
Blvd BH, CA 9021 1 . ATTN: Elaine

^A^^PUS POSITON Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining S^vices. $6.63Aw Con-

tact Dave jSl D1(M206-7688. hnmedlaie Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSITK3NS. Earn

up to SIOOQAnrw marketing & distributing

memberships in fast growing discour^ enter-

tainnwnt club for studerrts. Cai«ef & bonus
potential for top repg. Call (310)536-9911

CANNERIES, $700Avk. DECKHANDS,
S4S0(Vmo. Alaska summer f1sheri« now hir

ing Employment AlMka (206)323-2672.

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM SEEKING PT FILE

n FRK Flexible hoiws $M<r. Letter or resume

only: Goldstein & Kennedy, 1 880 Century Park

Fast, Suite 1018, lA 90067.

a.ERK:AL, ODD |OBS. ERRANDS. PT Must
be flexible, fnthion corvdoua, have omai car

$5^. (310)206-1193. leave messaj^.

WANTED
Professors, any discipline, currently employed

or retired, to contribute a chapter to a book on

The Crisis in American Higher Rducnion

Wur M Watkins. Boi 8502.

Albuquerque. NM 87198.

Commercial Industrial
Real E!>tate Firm has

two entry level

positions available.

Research work with
incentive bonus

program for successful
ambitious candidates.

(310)829-2974

COMPUTER TEACHER. IBM for 9% year^ld
computer enthusiast. Must be experienced,

good with children & willing to come to Pacific

Palisades. (310)573-1891.

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on-board positions

available Great bei^efits. Year-rourid or surrv

mer Free travel. (714)549-1569.

Database Specialist
PT Position doing marketing analysis (or na
tional companies. Work with PC databases
arvd spreadsheets. Good PC, math, and analy-

tic skills required. Call Evelyn (310)708-2024

EARN CMH STUFFING ENVELOPES AT
HOME Send SASE to P O. Box 395. Olathe, KS
66051.

EMPLOYMENT^EEKING A F/T )OB OR
INTERNSHIP? Where/Syhom do you send your
resume f Addre^es, phor>e fs, A cor^acts of

the Fortune SOO * 500 nnore prominent
companies. Call (212)560-7260 or send a

checkArwr^y order payable to: ME kvkistires

90 W St. Ste.2301 NY, NY 10006 for $4.99

ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDENTS CALL
1 ^00-28+ll-TEK. Earn Great Money m^ Cel-

lular Phone In Spare time. On<:ampus AvAtU
bUor for hl^ly-dwnanded p«sonal security

products.
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FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic ipeeialty stores
In LA. We want F/T and P/T salespeople. We
are looklr^ for: men and wonoen who can
leam peat customer service. Bdieve the
custonf»er ahvays comes first. Want to leam
how to become a great salesperson. We
offer: charKe to make $6-1 2Aw. Good benefits

package, great staff dIscounU, the best
retail training. To join the top independent
stores in LA. Call for appointment. Linda
(310)82a7585.

GIVE GIFT OF LIVE to fertile couple. Seeks W
beautiful Intelligent egg dorxx. Approx. 18
hrs.yoor time. Substantial grant offerred. Call

(310)544-1796.

HANDYMAN/ERRAND BOY position avail-

able. PT. 15-20 hrs/wk. Very flexible hrs.

Knowledge of light carpentry, elecUic, plumt>-
ing a must. Own car. Reply w/ resurT>e & salary

requirement: JT #556 1015 Gayley Ave., LA,
CA 90024.

• CAREER SEEKERS •
New International Marketing Company capita-
lizing on multi-billion dollar industry needs
individuals for F/T or PA to train for manage-
ment. Great income & profit sharing
(310)649-1151.

HELP W/IBM COMPATIBLE. Software in-

cludes Microsoft Word, Quicken, IX)S, Word
Perfect, Windows, Access, etc. Flexible work
schedule. Located Mulholard & Beverly Glen
(818)906-1 195.

HOSPITAL ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS & MAN
ACER. Bright, er>ergized, service friendly,

responsible & quality conscious for

Northridge/Woodland Hills. Full & P/T: Will

Train. Fax resume now. Expresso Biega
(206)323-6641

.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling
Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
$$S. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Baking skills prefen^ed.

Good communication skills required Fves and
weekends. Venice Beach House
(310)823-1966.

EXECimVE
ASSISIANT

Attomey/Produoar in Westwood needs
a part-time (15-25 hours per week)
executive assistarl Must be a reoert

graduate wtip is tiighly inteiligert, very

organizBd. personable, trustworttiy,

ttwrougti, detail orierrted, diic. sMe
conscious, dependable and creabve.

TtNs unique job ent<Hls a wide range of

ctiaNenging, fun and intefesting duties

in a fast-paced executive environment.

MS Word/Mac/office e]q)erience

necessary, some accounting helpful.

Perfect for someone who worlts hard,

but needs a flexible schedule. Available

immediately, $12.50 per hour. If you
are a sel^starter who meets these

qualifications, please fax your resume
with cover letter to:

Madeline, 310-208-2151.

J
PART-TIME GENERAL OFFK3. We are look-
ing for someor>e to help us 2-3 days a week.
Must be able to spell well, have light typing
skills and enjoy people. Casual, dynamic
environment. Great place to work. Call Kris at

(310)453-1817

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER 1 Infant 4 8 yr

old. Must have car with liability insurance.

Full-time. $200/wk. -¥ room & board
(818)506-7762.

PART-TIME TELEPHONE/CLERKTAL POSI
TKDN. Available immediately in children
camp business office located in Santa Monica.
Excellent telephone skills required, $7/hr,

1 5 25hrs/wk. Call (310)582-8252 for an appli-
cation and job description.

PARTTIME SPIRITED BABYSITTER. 3-7:30
P.M., 3 or 4 afternoons per week. 2 spirited
girls, ages 6 & 1 0. Must have own car. Good
pay. Feb-May. (310)454-3034.

Campaign for the Environment
|

Work on National Campal^ for

clean air and recycling. $40-$60
per day. FT/PT positions.

WLA Pete (310)278-8825.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS- photographer shoot-

ing retail clothing projects. Call between 10
A M.-4 PM., weekdays only! (310)273 4493

YOUNG GUYS. 18-23 Coodlooking,
$25Q/up Playgirl style nude modeling. New
comers welcome Richard (21 3)653 47f,0
(10- 10pm daily).

MALE OR FEMALE 20^35 WANTED as day
companion for person recovering from emo
iional difficulties. Must be patient, well
organized, personable Psych trained pre-
ferred. SICVhr. for 6-10 hrs/wk Call Dr
Grayson (310)824-7872

MODELS, ACTORS
needed immediately for film, TV, commcr
cials, & print. Hollywood's Ehic
Gilson Casting. (213)9625686

MODELS NEEDED RETAIL PHOTO ADS
APPEARANCE MORE IMPORTANT THAN
EXPERIENCE. EXPOSURE FASHK)N MACA
ZINES. M^ (213)932-1520

Needed: Male personal care atlerKlant for male
quadrapledgic. Must have expencr^ce Pay^
$7/hr (312)36a9705

NON-UNK3N TALENT NEEDED immediately
for ongoing film project. All types, all races

Hollywood's elite CLI^ON CASTING
(213)962 5b86.

OH KTE MANACER/CLERKJAt FT, long term
Ck>od supervision 4 organi?ational skilk

Small office in Santa Mooira $8 SO 9,^r

(310)453 7714.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good look
(ng female and male mcxiels for legitimate
photos Pierrick (818)385-022 5

.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITK)NAL FIRM seeks
freelance researchers Biochemistry/medical
background To apply FAX resume to
(310)306-1058.

Private school has coaching position available
Assist varsity Softball, paid position Call Gail

Holmes at (310)391-7127 ext. 247

PT/FT CHRISTMAS JOB. Filing, data process^
ing. Near Wilshire/Fairfax. (213)653-0718

RECEPTK3NIST. Established upscale Beverly
Hills travel agency. Heavy phones, direct all

communication services, brochure filing

Good knowledge geography
8:45AM-5:30PM, Mon-Fri $180(ymo + park
ing ^ benefits. (310)274 7666, Nina Lamb

RFCFPTKDNIST for Westwood luxury high
nse, 7am-3pm, Mon Fri, responsible, excel
lent communication skills, answ«?r phones,
greet public (310)470-9045

A. F»EFtFECr
STVJI^ENTr JOB
Afternoons and Saturdays during schotil

•Full time during vacations*
Good pay. experience not nccassary

Apply in person
Westwcxxl Sports

1065 (layley Ave, Westwcxxi Village

gg.^»%^vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvw^

I
CAMPAIGN JOBS FOR THE p

ENVIRONMENT

Save the ancient forests

Campaign for recycling

Work with leading environmental

groups like The Sierra Club

Earn $5060 per day. P/T & F/T

positions available. Call

Campaign for the Environment.

Pete 310-278-8825
W. LA Office

Monica 310-397-5551

Venice Office

i

1

I

J
J

{

J

}

I
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IS^j^j^^^^^^^^^MMMMMMMMMMMW^Ji.

RECEPTIONST for lav firm. U^ typing,

8:30-5:0(^m. M-F. Salary negotiable.
(310M53-79y9.

RECEPTIONBT for law firm. LigN typing,

8:30-5:00pm, M-F. Salary negotiable.
010M53-7979.

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide per-
sonal care to disabled man. Strong personal
references.One hour dally & alternate
weekends. Will train. $250/mo
(31(^475-5209.

SALES ASSOOATES NEEDED, part-time, flexi-

ble hours. Good Pay! Call Anna now at

310-444-4718.

SANTA MONICA ENGINEERING FIRM seeks
unciergrad to perform clerical tasks in account-
ing department. Knowledge of Lotus prefer-

able. Flexible hours. Send resume to STRUC-
TURAL RESEARCH & ANALYSIS 2951 28th
Street. Suite 1000, SanU Monica. CA 90405
ATTN: CHAT.

SAT TUTORS wanted. Need energetic people
with high SAT scores to tutor, especially in

the San Fernando Valley, Pasadena. Palos
Verdes. SlS/hr. Flexible hours. Car needed.
Call Ann between 10 A.M. -2 P M
(310)821-4343.

Sales position at a tennis club pro shop.
Part-time $6/hr. (213)931-1715

SEEKING STABLE, RESPONSIBLE COUPLE
FOR MANAGEMENT OF APARTMENT PROP-
ERTY. 10-15hrsAvk, excellent conditions, ex
perience not required, attemative a must. Call

(310)652-0847.

SOFTWARE COMPANY seeks computer tech
nician. Knows UnixAX)S, PC hardware, C,
Dbase programming. Fax resume
310-641-8898. H-1 can be arranged. SltVhr.

TELEMARKETING FOR BH. STOCKBROKER.
Must be reliable. Flexible hours. $5A)r +
bonus. Mr. Reiter (310)285 - 4872

.

TRANSPORTATK3N NEEDED FOR 2 children
in Brentwood schcxjl 4 times/week, M Th
Dora Rosenfeld (310)573-4226
(310)471-1397.

UCLA STUDENTS LOOKING FOR EMPLOY-
ME NT, work arourxJ your classes, starting rate

$6.63Air. Call Barton at Hershcy Hall Food
Service. (310)825-7686.

Work study student needed for office assis

tance at campus University Eicmcniary
School Laura, 825-2623

W/S STUDENT needed for on campus posi

lion. Mainly typing letters and manuscipts
Preferably an English major. Hours flexible

Call Lois 310-825-2319.

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA,
& EUROPE need you this sumrrwr
For the tjest summer ol your lile

see your career center or contact:
Camp Counselors USA
420 Florence Street
Palo Alto, CA, 94301

1-800-999-2267

MOVIE EXTRAS MODELS
All types needed immediately I Major Films.

National Commercials, Flock Videos,

Immediate assignmenlsl

RLH QKTINQ inSOOirTES
U33 SflNSET BUD. SQITE 30t

(110)69»«2St

Rebuild LA with the
UCLA CUES Project
The CV}mmunirY-Univer5ir>'

Enrichment in the Schix^U

Project (CUES) nt \ K:\JK

invites you to parricir itc in thr

Rebuild LA effort thriHJijh

tijtjjrmg and ret rc;jtion.il

a< riviries with rfie studenns of

Orville Wright and 1 lor.ice

Mann Middle Sihook

A Vhour minimum weekly

commirmcMt is recjuesred. We
will begin next week.

For more information,

call x51060 or 826-0858.

AAMAZING OPPORTUNfTYl F/T assist»«s

(orcombined Legal^4edical (Gynecology) of-

fice. Grert pay! Strong academic records.

Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-8457.

APARTMENT MANAGER, P/T. P/T student

experienced In mwugirw^andy skills. 21 unit

apt .(Westwood). SerxT resume: P.O.Box
11114. TorranciL Calif. 90510.

ACTIVE. H^DB^fNXNTFLM producer seeks

student interns to leam icripl developnwf^
activities in BX. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to leam. Dia}247-3910.

DISTRimjTION INTERN for one of the largest

film production oompMila. No My, kib dl
ecperietce. College oradk iv«M«ble. Hv^. fun

woH(. CompuUr expwtwKe he^iM. Call Tony
01(»82&.6713.

INTERN. CetebrRy PR ^n^ no pay, mat
learning experience, flcxfttle ham, tdiooi
credit David Howard. (310)659-6400.

/
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Internships

INTERN RDR SMALL ACTIVE fILM PRODUC-
TION COMPANY. No saJary. great conUcls!

Flex, hra. (310)456-2810

INTERN NEEDED AT NON-PROf fT ORGANI-
ZATION. WoH{ on major events associ^ed

v^th World Cup. Excellent opportunity, course

credit available. 010)476-4677.

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE. Independent mo^
tlon picture company seeks non-paying interna

for script reading. College credit is possible.

Call (310)917-3380

NATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMPANY
seela intern for spring semester. Paid position

Please call Leah at Dorf & Stanton Communi
tions. 010)479-4997.

PRODUaiON INTERN
STUDIO BASED PRODUCTION COMPANY
seeking intern script readers. College credit

accepted. Contact Mr Backerman at

(310)280-4466.

ROGER CORMAN-S PRODUCTION COM
PANY seeks bright, enthusiastic interns to

assist in marketing, casting development &
distribution. No pay but great experience. Call

Linda at Concorde-New Horizons
(310)820-6733.

TALENT AGENCY-sceks bright, organized in-

terns. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Learn the bi/t Call

A.SAP. (310)278-3600.

Child Care Wante(d

AFTER SCHOOL CARE to play and do home-
work, 2-6pm, flexible days. Boys 5 & 7. Car

needed. References. $7/hf. (816)753-9922

BABYSITTER Evenings & Saturday nights Two
school-age children. Must have transportation,

references. (310)281-7384.

BABYSITTER: Adorable 3-year-old, Pico/

Robertson area. M-Th 4-7 P.M., Fri 2 6 P M A
occasional evenings/weekends. Possibly in

exchange for room & board (310)824 1700

(days), (310)277-3065 (eves).

CARf FOR 2 CHILDREN. Must have own car,

light housekeeping, 2:30~6:30pm 4 days per

week, $100 (213)7406518 days,
(213)655 5650 evenings.

chilix:are athietic, experienced Er

rands, boys 10 and 12, afterschool, M-F,

1 30-6:30 plus evening babysitting,

f)10)458 2810

ruiLO ( ^Kl, LIVE OUT Near SM Airp<xt

Hours 2 6, Mon Thurs Some f riday One
night 'III 9 00pm Schcxil pickup, some er-

rands, start homework, must drive, prefer

w/c ar. (310)397 9670.

CHILIXARE NFEDFD for 2-girls, 7 A 9

Salurday evenings a must Additional hours

dunng week, fipxihie, mos'ly evenings

(110)550-1 2W>.

OKiVlK NFHJFIJ Kcliable, committed person

needed to drive 2 children from sch(X)l to

activities, MTh, approximately 3-6 PM Fx

(client pay Your car (310)390-1761.

f ACUITY FAMILY NEEDS SOMEONE, T & Th,

4 7 P M S6»^r Car necessary (310)203 94 56

KinS' COMPANION live in or out in SM
Needed after 2 30 5 dayVwk, Tuesdays, Vi/cd

nesdays, and some weekends Interest m
sports Negotiable salary & car
(110)587-1183.^
5IT1FR FOR 12 YEAR OLD BOY m Pat ,h<

f'alisadcs, Thursdays 3 3O-7:30, car needed,

references required. Call evenings
(310)459-2894.

Personal Assistance 36

PERSONAL ASSISTANT Phone calls, r>.erk

book, light typing, computer, mornings
"(Jam 1pm, 4 dayv^'vk Right person will ije

flexibic Mulho'and i Beverly Cen

Apartments for Rent

10 MINUTES TO UCLA WLA/Palms
I t>edroom, 1 bedrnorry + rlcn, 2-bedrfMim

lixwnhoyses $650 $79 5 Security, gated

parking, fireplace, dishwasher, iacu.r/i A

s^na (310)398^5995

1R28 PURIXJE AVE #102 2 beci/2 bath, w/

stove, refrigerator, mirroswave, C/A, fireplaie,

J cv parking, conlrolled entry, available

',/1/94, 1 year, lease, grK>d references,

$i200/mo The Wealherby Co
(310)452 5350

1 BF[3ROOM $575 up IRFE RENTI Huge
apartmer^ Ideal for roommates Garden
f ourtyvd, pool, phooe entry, A/C, disFtwasher,

He Near SF>erman Oaks Galleria Minutes to

fampus (818)997 7312

1 Bedroom $a00-$825 Seriirity, A/C, pool,

parking, % mile lo IXIA 1450 Midvale

(310)391 2874

1 tidrm S650^up 1*1 month rent only $3t»0

with leasel Quiet, gated entry, 1
'A miie to

UCLA (310)4 77-0725

1 MlLl TO WESTWOOD Smgle S600 Pooi,

near mlmMnHt & buslines 1 235 Fer^ral Ave.

(31(»477-7237

1 MINLTTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/

Unhjmished singles, $475-5625, parking $90,

gated entry, pool. (310)2(»-2a20 No pets

Apartments for Rent

2437 CORINTH, WIA. Hupe 2-b«V2-bath,

security, fully loaded, close to campus. $915
up. RoberU (310)479-1765.

3-8EEy2 BATH. SHERMAN OAKS. Ideal for 3

roommates, only $285 each. Direct bus to

LXILA, garden courtyard, phone entry.

(818)386-1060.

424 LANDfAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroom/
1 -bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting utility room, available

now. $1200. (310)276-1671.

$495 PLUS UTILITIES. 1-bdmi, parking, furn-

ished, bus, 3-miles UCLA. Palnw. Yard with

rabbit or your own big pet. 474-3111,

312 0624.

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO in private honie, Brent-

wood, near buses, furnished/unfurnished,

$55(ymo. 010)820^178, (213)252-7533.

Attractive, spacious 2-bdrm, 2 bath. Quiet

4-plex, upstairs apartment. Large living room.
Wet Bar, fireplace, built-in range, oven, dis-

hwasher, patio/porch for plants/BBQ- (2) park-

ing. Close to UCLA & 405 freeway. West
Culver City between Overland/Sepulveda

$925 (310)822-0607, leave message.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203-028 7evenings,
(310)8S8-2700days.

BRENT. AD|. SINGLE $530. 1433V. West
gate. 477-1111.

BRENTWOOD. $850-$870 2 bedroom/
1-bath. $995 2bed/2bath Near Wiishire &
UCLA. One month free. Lease
(310)826-8461.

BRENTWOOD, GUEST single apt. includes all

utilities -• cable, garage, all new. Quiet and

secluded. Non-smoker. Only $600/mo
(310)471-3887.

BRENTWOOD SINCJ.E, cottage like, $595
Patio North of Wilshire/Bundy. SANTA MO
NICA 1 BEDROOM, $499 48 Both with car-

pets, blinds, refrigerator, w/d. (310)394-2324

BRENTWOOD. 11676 Chenault St. 1 bed,

$800 Dishwasher, refrigerator, garage, wash
ing facilities, pool. (310)476-2192.

BRENTWOOD, 2 bed/1 bath, N of San Vic

cnte, $70O~$725, new carpet and paint, re-

frigerator. (310)471-5.388.

BRENTWOOD $1100 2-BED/2BATH
CONDO Balcony, appliances, pool, light,

quiet, locked building. (310)553 6662

BRFNTWOOD $695 Upper 1 Bedroom, new
minis, stove. Refrigerator 11665 Mayficid

Ave. V> Elk E of Barringlon Close to UCLA
(310)820^3890.

BRENTWOOD 2-BED
2 bed/2-balh, den, 3rd floor, modem kitchen,

beautiful apartment, 2 separate garage spaces,

laundry facilty Reduced rent. (310)826-3934

CENTURY CITY. Quality, sunny 1 -bedroom m
quiet 4 unit, $900. Beautiful garden, carpels,

mini blinds. Stove, refrigerator, laundry, n<i

pets Available now. (310)277 (y>04

CHARMING 1940*5 BUILDING El Cernto
Place between Frank im and Hillside Large
single $600 utilities included Very large

1 bedroom: $775 In both: grey carpeting, tiled

kitchen floor, stove and rr^frigerator, and
parking C^iiet building 20-min to tJCl A Call

Frank (2 1 .3)436^62M

CLOSF TO UCtAAVESTWOOD 10-min by
car 1 bed/1 bath, upper, security buiiding^^

fireplace, refngeralor, dishwasher, t artx't/

verticals, parking, laundry, $7S(Vmo for aii

pomlmenl cal l (310)454^800

CULVFR CITY \/ery nice small apartment,

microwave, refrigerator, bed Very good irca

Very quiet $400 Call lessira after SOU
(310)559 7021

CUIVTR CITY Very nife small apanmrnt.
microwave, refrigrralr>f, tx-ti Very gr^MJ art-A

mm

\/cry quiet $400 Call (e^sc j dfter

559 7(321

( U ())

f)ISTIlSK TiVF, SECURITY residential rum
munily, under new managerneni Many an^rs
ilies 5 mm from lAX Affordatile
(310)641 6019

rXTRA LARGE 2 BFDRfXJM Olympic Blvd
large living room, formal dmmg rjKKn, hard
wood floors, furnished/unfurnished
( lU))«v44 403 7

LARGE 2+2
VerlK jls, newly painted, 2 car garage, security

dtxx, on IJCLA bijsiirte, small pet OK, pnt e

negotiable 2605 S Harringlcin
(110)4 7', 2220, (310)4 78 1 140

• HURRY
I

ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Large & Clean 1 Bedrcxam and

Singles. Free parking, balconies,
' new stoves, full-size refrigerators.

I vertical blinds, large closets,

I large windows, laundry faciltties

I

Beautifully landscaped. See Russ
in #1 between 10-6 pm or call

I

I

516 Landfalr
Westwood Village

llil I .^^^—-4-i«qpBBEax3i^q

Housing for women
Meals evBryday
Close to Campus
NE\/y. support group for

nontradkional studerris

For more information 208-4018

Daily Bruin Cla&sified

Apartmenic for Pen* Apartments for Rent

MOSS cK. CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2BED/2BATH$L050&UP

FURN. /UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735

310-824-0703

i»R()iI SSIONM I \ \UN\(,M)in \1()SS\(().

•Spadous, heated arxj air cxinditioned

rooms!

•Private Bathroom arxj Shower!

•Never more than two students per room!

•Sate, quiet environment!

•New laundry and vending machines!

•Separate study and TV lounges!

uxury Livings
At Student Prices

•1 bedroom apartments available!

•Basketball/Volleyball

court and weight room!

•Plenty of free parking!

•Dances, parties, movies,

escape trips, barbeques,

concerts, lectures and more!

•Double or Single Rooms avallcdble!

Ifs all waiting for you in beautiful Bel Air, only twenty minutes from UCLA!

The University of Judaism Apartments arxJ Residence Halls

310-476-9777. GXt. 259

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2bcd/2bath. $1320.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

LARGE, LIGHT, BEAUTIFUL, SEMI-
FURNISHED, 2-BED/1-BATH + EXTRA LOFT
ROOM 16' CATHEDRAL CELINGS, PINK
MARBLE FIREPLACE, STAINED GLASS SKY-

LIGHT, WASHER/DRYER, REFRIGERATOR,
DISHWASHER, MICROWAVE, CORNER
UNIT, TOP FLOOR, BALCONY, VIFWS, SEC
URITY BUILDING, LOTS OF STORAGF,
TWO CAR PARKING, 1 5 MINLJTES TO
UCLA. PALMS, S95Q/MO (310)4.S5 3555

MAR VISTA, $845, 2 bed/2 bath, 2-story cus-

tom townhousc, gated ga'age, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm 11931 Avon Way
(310)3«J1 1076.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4 bcdrtiom + loft/4 bath,

nc"wer 3 story townhfxjsc, fifeplacc, gated

garage, security alarm, sundcck 3454 Heelh-

oven Si (310)391 1076

MAX VISTA, $550 Pnvalr i In-dnutm Afi

pliances, parking, laundry, vrrtirals 1 % mm
LKIA 1310)39 7^6058

MAR VISTA, $895 2 bed/? bath, $1195
3 herti'3 hath 2 story ciislom townhouse,
gdtrij garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplace

12736 Caswell Ave (310)391 1 076

MAK VISTA, $895, 2 t>ed/2 bath, 2-story rus

lom losvnhouse, unit alarm, gated garage,

(cnlral air, Treplare 1 2630 Mitchell Ave
(310) 391. 1076

PALMS 1 bedroofn $525. Appliances, rxipels

Call 9am-8pm. Ask for Betty. (310)637-4196

PALMS $775
2 bedrcx>nV 1 -bath. Garage, Hardwood floors,

appliances, near bus. Non-SoTokef. Cats ok
(310)390-3076.

PRESTIGIOUS WILSHIRE CORRIDOR. Elcg

ant midrjse building, short walk to campus.

3 becl/2-bath; 2-bcd & den, formal dining

room; 2-be(V2-balh, extremely large unit. All

utilities included. All newly decorated, with

lots of closets. Up to $1750. Now open

47O-65O0, 10655 Wiishire Blvd

Prime Brentwood! 1-mile from campus
2 bcd/2bath, $1200. 3-bed/2-bath, $1500
Large balcony, pool, gated parking. Roomates

welcome (310)471-3356

RENT ME!

BACHELOR $35(yMO. 3545 Jasmine, Palms.

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave. (310) 839-7227.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom, $569 54. Ba-

chelor, $464 54 Very quiet building, no pets

1 person: grad student or professor
(310)395-2903.

OWN RCX)M/BATH Furnished, CLFAN,
2 bed/2 bath Georgeous complex, I ULL
AMENITIES, SECURITY, new carpets,'

appliances Great Location, Westsidc
S55fVmo (31(3)837 9509, Ric k/Su7anr>«-

PALMS, $1575, 4 bedroom t loft/3 bath,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Micivale

Ave (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4 bedroom + loft/3 bath,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarrn, sundeck 3640 West
wood Blvd (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PAiMS 1 -bedroom, $S50 2 bed/1 'A bath,

S750 Appliances, pooi, parkir^g^ laundry

3455 lasmine Avenue No pet»
(310)454-4754

PALMS, $700, hu^ ; bed/1 bath, lower,

new^ly remodeled, easy rrKuvc in, 1 month frp*-

(310)398^6622.

PALMS, $700, 2 bed/1 bath, refrigeraior,

stove, hardwood floor, Uur>dry, drapes, park
ing, Day (310)?0fr-9975, Eve: (21 3)8764)371

PALMS 2 be«V2 bath, $795 2 bedro<jm +

lofl/2'A -bath, $995. Newer building, patio,

balcony, fireplace, cable ready, laundry farili

ties, btjih-irH, A^ (310)397-0405

PALMS REDUCED $790, 2 be<V2 bath, stove,

microwave, refrigeralor, dishwasher, $l,0O0
(moves you in). Parking/laundry 3500 Kelton

(310)470-6855.

PALMS, $995, 2 bed/2 bath, CAjstom town-

ho»«e, fireplace, balcony, gj^ed garage, alarm

in uf»ll, 1.month free. 3614 Farl* Dr.
(3 10)3911 076. Open 7 day».

SHERMAN OAKS
Adi luxurious view. 1 bedroom. Newly re-

modeled Oak floors, plush carpeting, ceiling

fans, mirrored walls Truly breathtaking $575
(818)416-2567, (818)889^483

SINGLE, $400 1 BEDROOM, $550 Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator
(310)559-7571

Single Apartment $565, 1 Bed $650. Stove,

rcfrig Newly decorated, pool (310)204 4332

VENICE BFACHI FREE MONTH Single, $599
1 bedroom, $699 Hardw(x>d floors,

appliances, mini blinds Steps to beach .'4

Brooks Ave (310)821 4887

WALK TO CAMPUS
1 bedroom In QUIET building on Kelton,

$695, parking, water Included
(310)208^4580

WALK TO LX:LA Beautiful, spacious, newHy
decorated apartnients 2 bedroom $1 250 Call

(310)824 4603

WEST LA^IO MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3 bed/3 5 bath, 2 beci/2 5 bath, single

$695 & up Washer/dryer, WB fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)478^3990.

WESTSIDE
$575 if up Junior 1 bedroom, furnished A
unfurnished. Also 1 bedroom. Great location

Parking, fireplace. (310)479 2120.

V^/ESTWOOD. 2+rA private, charming, new
paint, carpel, vinyl, move rlj^i in Afa

(310)82^1 551 e)d.3Sl only.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroom, huge living room,
washer/dryer inside, security, alarm, storage,

patio, like a house, new, rtx^th-to-rTwnth, pet

OK. (310)204-4433.

WESTWOOD, $55<Vmo, single, stove, re

fngerator, hardwood floors. (310)478^0875

WESTWOOD VILLAd. 1 bed. ap«. fcjrnished/

unfurnished. Large closets, view, pool, laundry
room $725 824-2774.

\mSTVmcxy, SaaS, 1 bedroom, new, luxury,

gated, Beverly Glen Beverly Hills adjacent,

2 bed^-bath. Beverly Drive. WLA/Palms,
2-bedroom, $885. All luMury features.

D 10)4 71 0683

A.oaitnnenls for Rent

WESTWOOO/VETERAN. $1000.
2becl/rA bath, spacious, security bulld-

ing,urMierground parking, dishwasher, Tire-

place, a/c. Sonya (310)208-4796.

WESTWOOD- $750 Large 1 -bedroom. Hard-

vMX>d floors, stove, fridge, mini-blinds. 2

ertranon. (310)477-4142.

WESTWOOD. 2-bed/2-bath apt. Rent div

counted for childcare. Female non-smoker.

(310)476-0626.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN, $495, in^

eludes utilities, single, r>ew carpet, full bath,

largp closets, kitcherH;tte, walk/bus to UCLA.
(310)392-9735.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR, $55a'mo Utili-

ties, heated pool, secured building, sun deck,

laundry, new carpet. 530 Veteran.
(310)208-4394.

WESTWOOD, single, $596/mo, 423 Kelton,

near Gayley, available immediately, parking,

bright excellent kitchen, close to campus.
(310)824-1335, after 7pm.

WESTWOOD BACHELORS & SINGLES avail-

able $475 and up. Utilities irxrluded. Parking

available. Walking distance from campus.
Tom (310)824-9754

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdrTT>/2bth. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000.
(310)824-0e33(ia7pm).

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW Top unit

2-bdrm/2bth $1250/neg, l-bdrm/1-bth
$795/neg. 1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi,

2 parking, ready move-in, laundry, security

building (310)477-5106.

WESTWOOD, 729 Gayley. $685, extra large

single, $875 extra large 1 -bedroom 667-669
Levering $700 extra large single. $825 1

bedroom. Walk to school and village, parking.

(310)208-8798.

WLA r/i -miles from UCLA carpets, stove,

fridge. $62(Vmo. Month-month lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

WLA, 2-BDRfW1 -BATH. Quiet neighborhood,

parking, balcony, large closets, stove, refriger-

ator, laundry room $800/mo 1725 Federal.

(310)325-5304.

WLA BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2-bed-

room 15 miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove,

fridge, $850. No pets. (310)473-2161

WLA/CENTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $725.
Bright, redecorated, stove, refrigeraior, charm-
ing, patio, carpets, drapes, laundry
facilities,nearshops, large quiet building.

(310)474-1172.

WLA, Close lo UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,

$875. 1 bedroom, $675 Built-in, pool, nice

tenants. (310)477-9955

WLA. FREE MONTH! Bachelor, $460 1

bedroom $599. Swimming pool, laundry,

outdoor BBQ, carpets, and appliances 1621

Westgate Ave. (310)820-1121

One month free rent!!

666 Kalton. On* ttanalm naedad to

hare • S-bed/e-t>ath ^>t. 8«oxurity

antranoe, prlvato parking ^aoa,
pool, baloony. In quiet apt. oomplax.

$316/ino. (310)209-0626.

Kelton Plaza
^30 Kelton Ave.
• Sundeck
• Spa
• I x^bhv'' li iunj<e

• I-'iundry
• F''.T»cIo,sefl parking
• I'll!! time <>n ic «•/

in an agein en t

• I* roe liK k out !4orvice

2 Uetlrooiii $1,295

IMciu»e caJl ChriHtinc 82^ 7^09

The Co-op
I he most economical housing

ahemativc tn Westwood is:

Universlf/ Cooperative
Housing

Association
500 L^ndfair Ak/e.

Room & Board = $799 to

$1007 per quarter + 4 hour
worlshift per week (and 4

additional hour^ during

quarter)

-All rooms furnished

Vegetarian meals available

Co-op open during breaks

-laundry facilities, study

rooms, and TV room, social

activities available

Democratically controlled

housing with diverse '

membership

Call m at

(310) 208-8242 (UCHA)
'^XTTrm JJJ JIJ ItUtlTllTl 111 JJllJI^'t

f
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Apartments for Rem

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON.
single $535 and l-bednxxn $635, newly
renxxkled, new appliances, parking, gated.

Good student discount. (310)477-0112.

WLA, SINGLE, $595, 1 -person, no pets, stove,

refrig, (full-kitchen), carpet and blinds,

MurpHy-bed. Off street parking for one car.

2-mile to UCLA. Shovvn by appointment only.

(310)477-8750.

Apartments Furnistie(d

LARGE SINGLE. 540 CLENROOC. Walking

disUnce to IXIA. $57Vmo. 824-0532

Apts. Unfurnishie(d

" • MAR VISTA * "5

2 DO. 2 BA. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOME5.

GATED GARAGE. CENTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLACE, UNTT ALARM.

* 1 1931 AVON VAY tfta.3

* 12630 MTTCHEU AVE t695
* 12736 CASWELL AVE $895

30ORM/30ATH (119:

40O + LOFT. aOATH. NEVER 3 STORY
TCi/NHOUSC RREPLACE. GATED GARAGE.

SEOJRrrV ALARM, SUNDECK

1 3954 BEETHOVEN ST. $1650

* PALMS*
2BO 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

HREPLACE. OALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNrT

ONE MONTH FREE*

3614FARISDR 1995*

-* open 7 days

a DO + LOFT. 3 BA. NEWER 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSE. FIREPLACE. GATED GARAGE.

SEGURfTY ALARM. SUNDECK

* 3670 MIDVAU AVE
*36aO WESTWOOD BLVD

$1575
$1695

of>»n 7 day* «-S

CALL (310) 391 1076
TO SEE THE

LOVELYAPARTMENTS A

Apts to Shore

FEMALE TO SHARE FURNBHED 1 -bedroom
apt Gets OMm room.Oow to UCLA. $320 -f %
utilities. Month-month. Leave message.

(310)473-6492.

GREAT MALE SEEKING responsible roonv

mate. 1 200 sq. It. Tarzana townhonrte. Furn-

ished, w/d, pool, Jacuzzi. 25 min. UCLA.
$49S/mo. (818)344-2825, after 6.

MALE, NON-SMOKER. Large room, share.

Quiet, security parking, beautiful. ALL AMENI-
TIES. UCLA pre-doc (enrolled) or better. $425
(310)477-9147.

Mature graduate student wanted to share

2-b<y2-bath apartment with female. Secure,

new building, parking, laundry, 10-mln. from

campus. Non-smoker male or female. $525 +
utilities. (310)442-9052

QUIET 2 BD/2BTH near beach in Santa

Monica, N of Wiishire. Graduate student

preferred, N/S. Available 2/1/^4. $394.50 plus

utils. (310)395-7636.

ROOMMATE WANTED. SHARE WLA FURN-
ISHED 2-BED/2-BATH, QUIET, N/S, GRAD
PREFERRED, $450 + "A -UTILITIES, OWN
BED/BATH, BUS ROUTES. (310)473 2142.

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2-bed/2-balh,

secure garage, fireplace, no sntoking/drugs,

vegetarian, $650 -f utilities. Grant
(310)399-8982.

S. REDONIX). Female, N/S. Own bedroom In

spacious 3-bedroortV2-bath. Pool, parking,

security building, laundry. Near beach.

$35e/mo. Kevaieen (310)798-9258.

WESTWOOD, QUIET, LUXURY, SECURITY,
own room & bath, separate phor% line,

grad/professional student, $600/mo. Lisa

(310)824-3863. Availalbe 1/15 or 2/1.

WESTWOOD. SECURITY PARKING, 2-BED/
2-BATH. Own room, Jacuzzi, gym, pool, great

view, entertainment system. (310)208-4402.

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigeratof, dishwasher, upper, W. Holly^^X)d.

$900/mo. (213)850-3715.

2-BEDROOM, $840. 1 -BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, Westside, track, tennis,

raquetball, fun. Call 1 -800-758-181 3.

$650, WLA/PALMS, beautiful 1 -bedroom,

front, upper, new decor, gorgeous, eight oak

floors, one of a kind. Must seel!

(310)459-9153.

CULVER CITY, $575, 1 -bedroom; private,

clean, quiet; stove, refrigerator, laundry, new
carpets, drapes, freshly painted, parking in

rear. (310)391-7617. Collect (805)523-8966

MAR VISTA. $745, 1 -bed/1 -bath, new, gated

building, laundry, hook-up, fireplace, wet bar,

dishwasher, stove, deck, near UCLA, quiet,

dead-end street, (310)313 2824.

OHIOSAWnLLE 1 'A miles from UCLA. Car-

pets, stove, fridge. $62CVmo. Month -month
lease No pets. (310)473-2161.

PALMS, $795. Quiet, upper, 2+1 cornrr umi

with skyli^t, balcony, a/c, fireplace, all

amenities, gated 2-car parking laundry

facilities. (310)39a5996

VFNICF, $47CVmo, single, V, blrxk to Ix-ach A

bus, security building, street parking, utilities

paid. Call Tim (310)396 1107 or Qavid

(310)396^1788

v'ENICE, $52a'MO. Large single. '/, -bkxk to

t>each & bus, street parking. Utilities paid Call

Tim (310)3961 107 or Oavid (3 10) .396 1 .7BB

vTNICE, $570^0, 1 bdrm 7, -block lo

iwach A bus Ckxxi view, security buildings

s'.rcct parking. Utilities paid Call Tim

(310)396-1107 Of David (31 0J39<.-17B8

Venice $50(Vmo. Single, 1 Vi blot k to beat h &

bus. Security building, street parking utiiitips

paid. Call Tim (310)396-1107 or Davirj

(310)396-1788

WLA $625 l-bed/1-balh.LArgef upper. Stove,

refrl^rator, gray carpet, vertical blinds, many
closeu. 3535 Sepuh^eda Blvd. 010)391-5358

Apartments to Stiare

2 FOR 1 . WANTED: quiet, responsible, N/5
female for 2 room* kitchen privil^es. 3 bed
room townhouse apartment rxxth of Wiishire

S47S/mo. (310)394-5645.

$35Q^^ TO SHARE NICE ONE BEDROOM
apartment r>ext to campiH. Female only Leave

a rTvessage for Maureen ASAP. (310)208 5223

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 2 BEry2-BAT>H Like

new inside, security, quiet, dishwasher, tire

place, parking monlh-to-month, awesome
deal, easygoing roommate, $450/mo
(310)838-5985.

BEAUTIFUL BEVERLY HILLS APARTMENT,
own bedroom & bath, $425 Day
(31(^278-7880, nigN: OmS56-8767.

BEVERLY HILLS AO|. Towv^kmm to share

Private bedroom, bath, office. SS95 -> utllHie«

Security buikfing. (213)934-5455.

Beautihjl fully furnished 2-bedroom Beverly

Glen. Hardwood floors, huge, $600, month-

lo-month lease, female preferred

(310)441.4410

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
2+2 In Brentwood Own room, own bath

room, large living room & kitchen, quiet ar^

wnny, p-eal kickion, $50(^t>o. + security

deposit (310)471^728.

Roommates

2463 SAWTELLE BOULEVARD. Roommate
wanted. Female, Asian/Korean preferred.

$260/mo. Living w/ non-student.
(310)268-9213.

660 VETERAN. Very close lo UCLA. N/S to

share 2-bed/1-bath clean apt. $500/mo. for

own room & parking. (310)824-9683.

BRENTWOOD. M/F wanted to share 3-bed/

2-bath. High ceilings. Close to shops.

$416/mo. includes maid service. Must like

cats. (310)82a9660.

FEMALE ROOMMATE share bedroom w/
same. Furnished 1-bdrm/1-bath, co-ed, lux-

ury, security condo. Westwood $295/mo
utilities included. $425/own room. )onathan

(310)479-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

2-bed/2-balh. Huge balcony, high security,

parking space, Jacuzzi, fireplace, across from

campus, $323.75/mo. Available immediately

(310)824-8917.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
1 -BED/1 -BATH APARTMENT. Quiet neigh-

borhood, security parking, walk or shuttle to

campus, south of Wiishire, $375/mo.
(310)268-9234.

FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE SINGLE APT
Secured building. Close to campus
$312.50/mo. Avail. /I or ea/lier Call Kate

(310)479-3089

MONTEREY PARK AREA Furnished room for

rent, $35(Vmo. Parking washcr/drycr, kitchen

privileges. Close to freeway ar>d restaurants

Female preferred (818)572 04 36

NON-SMOKING FFMALE TO SMAKf
2 BED/2 BATH afiartmcnt, near WcstvvTO)d,

own b(Kiroom & bathrotjm, $340 + utilities

(310)470-3107

SANTA MONICA. Female, own bedrcx>m m
3bdrrrv2bth af^ W/D, security txjilding Excel

lent location $4CK1/mo rail Carol at

(310)396 6903

SANTA MONICA, shar»» 2 bed/2 bath apan
ment, privacy, 2balronic», large kitchen, lots

of light, $400 Edmond (310)829 SH 70

LXILA medical intern needs roomatc New
2 bed/2 bath townhouse apartment SMX) 3

mile^ lo camput (31 0)2042373

WESTSIDE SECURITY CONDCi to share

2bed/2baJh. All amenities • pool, jaruz.zi,

tennis courts $425/ mo Lynda
(310)839 2575

'

Wcst^vood. 2 female roommates wanted
2 Be<y2 Bath, furnished, pool, gated parking

$231. Hyun A (31 0)208 5 1 30, pa
EfO 1(8529-0759.

Room for Rent

$250. Furnished room, share bath. Male,

cheerful and quiet. No cooking Retired

teacher's home 15 min_ campus. Car ncccs

sary (310)836^6730

$395 Woman, N/5, large sunny room, huge

closet, share bath & kitchen in family home
fjuiet residential area. Avail r>ow Call siin fri

4PM Marsha (310)390^9007

OneAwD furnished private bedrooms. West-

wood home, walk lo UCLA. Kitchen, terrific

p«klng male. Avail now! $40(y$4S0^monih
(31(^75-4517

$47S/MONTH. PRIVATE ROOM. Share

3-b«siroom hoise with n-adu^e students

Private frorrt and bade yarn. Marina Del Rey
Quiet location (310)454 2760

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED, FEMALE ROCMVIMATES Board 4
room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on
HilgMtJ Ave. Call Mrs. Robnts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)206^7185

Rocm tc Ren!

ARTIST SPACE AVAILABLE. Lvge room with

private entrance. Not a living space. $20(Vmo.
(31(»475-2830.

ENCINO, large room w/ private bath. Pool,

spa. Near 405 & 101 freeways. $395, utilities

incl. Quiet, safe neighborhood. Available

now. (818)784-5315.

FURNtSF«D ROOM FOR RENT. Westwood
duplex. Female, norvtmokiiig, rnm-drinking.

S525/mo, includes utilities. Available r>ow.

Barbara (310)473-3683.

FURNISHEDROOM in house in Beverly Hills.

Large area, lots of privacy. N/S. kieal for

quiet male-student/TM'rofessor. $495/month.

(310)275-1425.

Furnished Room/Bath. Kitchen priveleges.

Utilities included. WLA (310)4700597.

Furnished room for rent $385 plus 1 'A ulililies.

Includes all house privileges. Call Sally (H)

(318)836-8774 or (W) (213)265-3503

LOVELY, FURNISHED, GARDEN SIDE
ROOM. Sherman Oaks, 7-miles UCLA, private

entrarKe & bath, own refrigerator, microwave,

$425 including ulililies. (818)783-4525,

evenings.

MAR VISTA, h/mished large room w/private

bath, use of kitchen, laundry, swimming p>ool,

weekly cleaning, many extras, rw) smokers,

$475. (310)398-9626.

NORTHRIDGE. 4-bdrm, 2 bath house avail

able with washer, dryer, remodled kitchen,

irxkxx Jacuzzi room, big yard, paid gardener,

$400/475 month. (818)342-3028

OWN ROOM, PRIVATE BATHROOM, WLA,
near Bundy& Santa Monica. Share 2-bedroom
w/female grad, $425/mo, parking, cat OK.
(310)820-1818.

$39(VMONTH. PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, furn-

ished, Westwood. Kitchen privileges, utiliitics

included, walk to campus, non-srrwker.

(310)474-9905.

PRIVATE ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL BRENT
WOOD TOWNFKXJSE. Free laundry, cable,

& utilities. Security building 1-mile from

campus. $550/mo. Quiet female only.

(310)826-7447.

ROOM AVAILABLE immediately in large,

comfortable apartment. 1920's-era building

located r^ar historic Ambassador Hotel. Laun-

dry facilities. $320. (213)739-1566.

ROOM DETACHED FROM PRIVATE HOME
10-MIN FROM UCLA. Rent flexible Call

lanice (3 10)4 79-4099 daytime,
(310)390-3084 evenings.

ROOM AVAILABLE in clean Fraternity house

Single, $300. Shared room, $195. 61 1 Gayley

Ave. Call Steve at (310)208-6683.

Secluded semi-fumished room with bath

Separate entrance, refrigerator, utilities. Lo-

cated near Beverly Glen & Olympic. $30(Vmo.

(213)290-3343

SPACIOUS, lovely private roonVbath, pleasant

outlook from sliding glass door, upscale,

nearby r»eighborhood, maid, utilities, pri-

vileges, prefer student/faculty, $450.
(310)558-4668

WESTWOOD, studio, $595, patio, private,

complete kitchen, 1 -person only, N/S, no pets,

1-mile from UCLA, Sunset A Sepulveda, Jan

(310)476-3444.

Westwood 5 minutes to U<1LA Bright room
overlooking street in private home, friendly

almospficre, big backyard, abundant parking,

$4 75,'mo (3 10)4 74-6 ."^64

VS/LA, \ bcdtU bath in spacious 2 bedrtKim

apartrrvent female, non smoker $43(ymo,

negotiable Parking, laundry (310)473 1481

WLA, private roorrVbath, own entrance,

microwave, refrigerator, no kitchen, detaf hen

from house, near ihopping,/bus, $400
(310) 78S 7243

WIA Share duplex with UCLA grad student

Private room, share bath, garage 3 mile^ from

UCLA $400/mo , $200 deposit Steve

(310)474-3087.

Sublet

BRENTWOOD SUBLET, 3500 + $250 deposit

N/S female to share beautiful 2 bed/2 bath

condo w/ UCLA post doc until |une 30, 1994
Security building, parking laundry Available

ASAP Salome (310)471 5480

House for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD ADJ. 3-bcd/1'A bath

$1 25Cl/mo. utilities. Hardwood floors, fire

place, 2-car attached garage w/ opener Gar

dener included. Quiet neighborhood. Avail

able 2/1. (8 1 8) 5 09 - 4 5 7 2 (d )

,

(310)202-6757(e).

House to Stiare

$38S/MO. FOR own bedroom in spacious Mar
Vista home to share with other grad students

Completely furnished except bedroom.
(310)915-0328 Jennifer

BRENTWOOD HILLS, private room, close to

campus. Quiet, serer^e hillside setting. W/ll,

stove, refrigerator, fireplace, lanai, partially

furnished, $595/mo utilities included

(31Ca821-1653.

BRENTWOOD, CLOSE TO CANYON TRAILS

2-bedrooms available. Smaller room, $545
surtny, hardwood floors, fireplace, small

closet. Bigger room, $675; walk-in closet. Both

incl cable, utilities, jdwn b^hroom & phone

line. Share private e'ntryice (310)2853073

OWN ROOM'SHARE BATH IN WLA HOUSE
Clean, hardwood, parklr^ storage, bus lo

LXILA, great nelghborfwod, $450 4- deposit -t^

•A utilities (310)478-3589.

HouLe fcr S<

BEL AK CLENRIDGE area. Quiet street New,
unlived-ln. 10 mbi. to UCLA. 3 becV2 lAZ bath
•f bonua/mal<fs room. 2607 Bull Ln.

$5291)00. (310|271.77Sa

Real Estate

OWN FOR THE PRKTE OF RENTING. Prime
Westwood tocatkm. 1 -t-l w/ view. Downpay-
mcnl as well as $7500. CeofTrey Grisham
(213)462-0667.

Room. Board for Help

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare.

Own car. Small salary. Near UCLA. After 6:30
PJy4., (310)204-4870.

FREE ROOM & BOARD. Residential facility

will exchange R&B plis medical coverage for

managerial duties. Call David or Dee
(310)837-0146 ext 19 or 11.

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSITTING. References & car necessary.

Day: (213)486-8822, evenings:
(310)277-0818 (4-10pm).

FURNISHED. FREE ROOM & BOARD in

exchange for light cooking, housekeeping.

Attractive Westwood house. Private entrarKe,

garden, Jacuzzi, kieal for frier>dly, inlelligenl,

norvsmoking female. Should have job & car.

474-2335 or 476-5164.

PURE CHINESE COOK DINNER for exchange
room & board. 310-451-4681.

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for

afterschool childcare. Walk to UCLA. Start

now or later. 475-1297

Towntiouse for Rent

HarKxx:k Park adjacent townhouse. 2-bdrm, 2

1'A bath, hardwood floors, high ceilings,

attached 2 cr garage, security complex, take-

over payments ---no money down.
(213)935-6244

MAR VISTA, near frwy. Secure townhouse:

2-bdmVrA -bath, private patio, pool, Jacuzzi,

security parking. $995. Day (310)337-2735,
Night (213)291-1657.

SANTA MONICA. 3-level 2-bdrm/2'A -ba. Di-

ning area, bonus room, patios, 2-car garage,

washer/dryer. 1435 26th Street. $1500/mo.
(310)472-0137.

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4-f2V. . FP, AC.
Few minutes to UCLA W of 405. $1095.
(818)566-5071

WLA. Lovely 2bdmrt/2bth. Air, quiet building,

laundry room, underground parking.
$895/mo. (310)281-6229.

Condos for Rent

CULVER CFTY, $750, 1 -bed/1 -bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis courts, 2-parking.

15-min. to UCLA. (310)306-0789.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY GLEN/OLYMPIC $650 GUEST-
HOUSE wAitchen. Utilities included. Close to

UCLA. Available end of January.
(310)788-9441.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJAaNT, $650, private

gated garxlcn, secure, utilities included, furni-

ture optional, single only, references, lease,

available 2/1/94. (310)559-7031.

Vacation Rentals

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-f. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings).

Insurance

/lllsfate
Insurance Connpany

(310)312-0204
1317 \A/estw/oodl Blvd.
(2 fc>lks. So. of VS/llshIro)

Movers/Storage

lERRY-S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes Will rent truck )crry

(310)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
(31(»452-2887.

Services Offered

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

DVIGnmriNgnn. t^nnndty 1)1

nrapMiM. umvpaiwperaRHraiBmB.
Qtnniirftimt tfcuMnn tfNNtf tiMl pit

FaMotfeoiK iaEnUg^Snlni
»3}1Sk||StCmpP>k.CA lOK
M (ltQ9M4&.(lfl)n2-«l

^H

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papen net (or sale

All levels AM Subjects

Foreign students welcome
East, Professional - C^ality guaranteed

Call Research 3 1(V477 8226
M^F Ktom-Spm

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRmNG, & EDITINd

Al

Paraonai StatMiMla. PiapoHliandbooiai.

inlamilioMi tfudMii wihsanM.

PAPERS IHOT FOR SALE
Sharon B—r, Ph.D. (310)470-6682

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching gparanteedl Free Informative book-

letl 24-hour recording! Call now!
1-600-434-6015 exL 310.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated devetopin^editing graduate school

personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetlve edge firom nationally-

known ai^hor/consultant. (310)826-4445.

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert ediUng for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
01(8392-1734.

Tutoring Offered

EXPERIENCED ESL PRIVATE TUTOR with

credentials, currently employed. Seeking stu-

dents of all ages, all levels. Will travel. Please

call (310)466-2044.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consultation. Reasonable rat«,

call anytime, ilan (800)9O-TUTC>R.

Tutoring Needed

A TUTOR WANTED FOR COLLEGE MATH.
Will pay up to $1(Vhr (prefer MBA student).

Call (818)572-0436.

MATH, SCIENCE & LANGUAGE TUTORS
needed for Sherman Oaks or Westwood
Center. (818)784-6680, (310)475-5330.

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime.
Wordprocessing, trarwcribing, editing, faxing,

mailing list, etc Cheap rates. Fast efficient

service. Near UCLA. 010)268-1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHEOC, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)82a8830,
FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, trarwcription,

labels. FREE light ediHng. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (3)0)827-8023

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work-processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop
publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING-AII types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charU, graphs,

laser, fonU. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

Misc. Rentals

Refrigerator Rentals

FREE DELIVERY
310i/98-9bt>l

Travel

London $215*

New York $184*

Sydney $459*

Costa Rica $233*

WashlnstonDC $184*
"fares are «rh v*^ dom los Angdes besed on «

iDijx*%)p«ttiase- BnincticrBapply f«essut)t«s:tlo

dun^e vMtioU nobce and tMcs not nduded,

Coundi Ikaud
1093 BroKton Ave, WSO, Los Anadcs, CA 900M

I

310-808-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-thcspot
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?"* F'fiEE CONSULTATION
• Or. Nader DayanI
Z Membef Amertcan AssnctaBon of Orthodontists

Sp«w&ong M fanoM lor adute * cMdran C^JS

• (I10)I2«-74M A> IM. •. sra / MO. O.A»c. (714) S52-Sne
• ^nMS^WflJ^i™ BNd M07 Lm Angji— CA9002J E«p. 1/31/94, i|i24 Qiwr Dr. fA kvto CA97nS

.

Village
xpressmart
FOODSTORE

Open 24 Hours!
Convenient Free Parking
10974 Le Conte Ave, at Gayl ey

Music Lessons

Drum Lessons
Ail lev^ljjSiyles with dedicatrd pfofessicjnal

Ai yciur home or Wl A itudio 1 st lesson frw
No dmm M>| nereMary Neil (2! 1K.55 702 7

Travel

CAJITAJt INSTRIK IKIN
level* 4 «ylr^ Patient

> year% fXP Ail

iifganizrd Sam

HAWAII $75 R/XLONDON $195 R/X
C*ourl«T nightm, many doitlnatlcma. CXtr
Hiid|^ IVavsllar'* Guide tsll> you »rho lo

o»ll U what to do! Send only $10 to:

WAYOUX TRAVEL
23705 Vanowen St. #103
West HUU, CA 91307

M)

(AJITAK le«oni by a professional tcachpf

Near IXXA All levels Curtars available f all

Jean PIOM 7(^41 M

SINGI Vocal Technique and Performance
Anxiety Carol rmgle. Teaching Associate/

Nate lam, 25 yr» experience. AJI leveh/styles

Sar^a Monica (310)828-3100

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME Fast reliable

prtrfeMlo»\al. LiyoU. editir^g, compwjtion
Retumci/cover letters. Later printing

(310M7^4999.

Autos for Sale

1 988 NBSAN PULSAR NX TwInCam 1 6 value
SE Red, bladt Ir^crior. 5-speed, T-tops, pull

otM stereo, A^, alarm, racy, showroom condi
tion, $5250 (310)476^6077, (310)47«^3280
evenirwj.

1993 CHEVY CAVALIER VL, aqua blue

7 door, A^, AM/fhA stereo, mint condition, 9K
miles, $9300. (310)473>8621

Ford Escort CT '89 52,000 miles, power
steering, power braking, radio cassette, alarm,

w4iHe, good condition, 52700 (310)208^610

Horida Accord LX '86. Champagne. Original

owner, 5 speed, 4-cJoor, A/C, pw, pi, cruise

control, afT\/fm c^ictle. Perfect corKJilion

94K SSIOCVbbo. (31C»4TOS835, Myra

PONTIAC FIREBIRD, '82 ft^yl^SOS), bur
pjndy, automatic, r^ew tires, loaded. Only 63k
miles Excellent condition. $3000
(310)373-3223

J
I really don't care that your stinking Dally Bruin

|

Is read by 85% of the 56,800 whining students, 1

overpaid faculty and staff. And No, I don't care
\

that it's the most effective way to make a name
j

for my business. Besides, the guy we hired to
|

dress up in the clown suit and stand on the street i

outside the shop is doing j\ist fine.
i

mitiittf ii i«i»ttlltiti(ili«liff i

The Office of Residential Life

is recruiting for its 1994-95

RESIDENT ASSISTANT STAFF
FIND OIJI HOW YOU CAN BECOME A RESIDENT
ASSIS IANT BY ATTENDING ONE OF THESE
RECRIITMENT INFORMATION MEETIN(;S:

Jan. 10 - Hitch Suites Conf. Room - 9:00 p.tn.

Jan. 11 - Saxon Suites Conf. Room 7:30 p.m.

Richer Hall* - 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 12 Dyk.stra Hall* - 6:30 p.m.

Ilcdrick Hall* - 8:00 p.m.

Ian. 13 Siin.sct Village Griffin Commons - 8:00 p.m.

I.tiValle Commons Roardroom - 12:00 p.m.
I. in. 14 LitValle Common.s Boardroom 12:00 p.m.

* Noil risiilciiis shiHilrl he airoriipanied l)v a hall rosidi-nt.

A|)i)Iita(i()ns are available at tliese meetings, and at any
Resident Director's Office,

Applicants must he enrolled at IK FA lor the 1994-<)5

Academic Year, with a minimum (^PA of 2.50 and have
achieved a mimmum nf junior standing by Fall 1994.

Application deadline: 5:00 p.m. January 21, 1994.

For more information: call the Office of Residential Fife.

206-5588.

udH Autos for Sale Scooters for Sale

VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, '84. S-specd,
2<loor Pior>eef speakers & new tires Air, red

75,000 mile* $150(Vobo. 818 501 315?,
(310)826^4261.

VW, lETTA, '86 White, 2 dcxx, a/c, sunroof,

cassette/stereo, 78k miles Good condition

$4000/obo. (818)954-5308 days,
(213)656-9604.

Motorcycles for Sale

19S4 Honda btterceplor 750. ExcellerH corvJi

tion, black and w^iite, jetted cartw, Vance and
Mains, exhaust, helnr>ct, lock $1 SOtVobo Brett

(310)838-6259

1990 Suzuki GS 500E, Excellent condition

low mileage, $190(Vobo, helmet also avail

able Call David O10)?0»3322

HONDA INTERCEPTOR 500, 1986. Excellent

condition. $1500. (310)441-0187.

HONDA ELITE 150. Bli^. Great condition

Helmets, lock, cover Low miles $nO(Vobo
(3100470 1956

Scooters for Sale

BLACK aiTE 80. '88. Low mileage, helmet,
»nd locks. Good condition. $80(Vobo Johnny
(310)477-3708

HONDA 50 ELFTE 1989. Good condition, low
mileage, helmet incl. $SSO (310)837 4844

HONDA ELITE 150, '86. Blue, well-

maintained, helmet & lock. $80CVobo. Mes-
sages (310)837 0868

YAMAHA 1802, 1964, freeway legal arxf fast,

$100(Vobo (310)39a4246

YOU NEED THIS SCOOTER! Honda 1 50. Red,

helmet, lock. $900. Chris 010)312-6600,

{31A391-40S2.

Furniture for Sale

COUCH AND OVRESIZED CHAW. 2-yearv
old. Great condition. Jewel tones. $650
(310)441-0187.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliverles,phone

orders accepted (310)372 2337

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress seU; Queen $170,
Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350
Dining sets $130 and up. (310)821-0729

Mattress. Twin Bed $25, Fii Bed S36,

4 PC Bedroom $99. 5 pc Blodc Dinette

$99, audent Desk $59. New Hc3ck »fa

$119,3pcCocktallabte$99.

(213)299-9584 (10-7) (310)67!-1265

NCAA vole stifs

coirtioveffsy

in Padfic-lO
By Mark Alesla

Los Angeles Daily News

LOS ANGELES — UCLA
basketball coaches and players and
others from the Pacific- 10 Confer

cnce were uncertain how ihcy

would react if the Black Coaches
Association calls for a boycott of

games.

"I've nevCT been the type to do
that," said Jim Harrick, coach of

the fifth-ranked Bruins. "Thai
doesn't mean I wouldn't, but I've

never been the type to do that. I

need to give that some thought."

Drake coach Rudy Washington,

speaking for the BCA, said Tues-

day that "in all likelihood" there

would be a boycott to protest the

NCAA's vote against restoring the

scholarship level for men's basket-

ball teams to 14. The current level

is 13.

The BCA argues that people,

particularly minorities, arc being

dcni<xl educational opportunities.

Proponents of the current limit say

it's necessary for cost-contain-

mcni and to maintain the momen-
tum of reform in college sports.

Although Washington declined

to specify a date for a boycott,

there has been speculation that it

could come as soon as Saturday,

Martin Luther King's birthday.

UCLA assistant coach Lorenzo
Romar said nobody from the BCA
has contacted him about a boycott.

"Because I'm black, I don't

know if that automatically makes
mc a member," Romar said. "I

have never, to my knowledge,
joined the Black Coaches Associ-

ation, although 1 support them.

"If I was asked to boycott, I

would sit down and really research

the issue. But at this point, I

haven't researched it enough to

form an opinion."

Asked by the Arizona Daily Star

if he'd boycott, Arizona assistant

coach Jessie Evans, who is Afri-

can-American, said: "My initial

thoughts are, no, I wouldn't. But

I'd have to think about it a lot

more."

Four Pac-10 schools voted

against 14 scholarships — UCLA,
Oregon, Washington State and

Anzona Stale. UCLA chancellor

Charles Young spoke at the NCAA
convention against restoring ihc

scholarship.

Askc<l if he felt caught in the

middle on the issue between the

coaches and his school's admi-
nisuation, Harrick said, "I don't

even want to comment on that"

Furniture

Sofa for sale. Excellent condition. Available

lanuary 1st. $50 Cecilia 2080603 or

802-1686
________„

WHITE WOOD IKEA FURNITURE Double

book shelves $70, table $40, chair $30, king

futon fluff frame $6(Vobo. (31(M2a2102

Misc. For Sale

STOP ATTACKER
Home & personal security products, pepper
sprays ($14 95), alarms, stun ^ns, and more
rXDN'T BE THE NEXT VICTIM! Free brochure

Self Defense PO Box 0773 SanU Maria, CA
93456-0773. (805)9224J706.

Typewriter/Computer

386^486 COMPUURS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD. over 25,000 items, all HAV &
VW. (310)556-3400, N4-F. 8:30^6:00 PM.

MAC SE SUPERDRIVE Printer, carrying caw
included $775 (original price $3n(Xl)

(310)815 9146

NEW TOSHIBA T1950 laptop 486DX40. In

box $1650 Mike at 794-4165
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From page 30

in the hell the No. 1 -ranked

combined men's and women's
athletic program in the country,

at one of the wealthiest public

sch(X)ls in the nation, could
have an athletic department

that has a miUion dollar defi-

cit!

Programs are being cut and
the mystique of UCLA now
mys-stinques. Maybe we need

a shakeup of officials, an

investigation of funds, or beer

sales at the Rose Bowl, but

something should be done.

Maybe we could get super-

stud alum Troy Aikman to

donate 2 percent of his $50
million contract to bail out the

program.

Even better, ex-con professor

Michael Milken could win a

lot of supporters by offering

up two percent of his pocket

change to the athletic depart-

ment
But, to be quite honest all

of this is just an appetizer to

my true love, basketball.

Wouldn't it be great if new
women's coach Kathy Ohvier
guided her team to the tourna-

ment in her first year of

coaching? And wouldn't it be

great if Natalie Williams won
Player of the Year in her

second sport? And wouldn't it

be great if they brought beer,

really good beer like Amsiel
Light?

My biggest hope for the

new year, though, is continueel

fertiUty for Ed and Madeline

O'Bannon, while Ed Jr., and
Charles lead us to Charlotte

and a Final Four spot.

I'd also love to see hundreds

of people camping out for

priority numbers for every

game, not just Arizona. And
it'd be awesome to see the

entire student section at Pauley

Pavilion standing up, all the

way to the top and all through

the game.

Of course, I've added a few
wrinkles lo increase fan inter-

est. First of all, I want to see

Tyus jam with two hands on a

break-away. I also want to see

the bench diagram a play so

that Boyle alley-oops to Myers
for a dunk that gives us

Whoppers.
I also think the team should

name Ihcir dunks. Wouldn't it

Ix; nice if after the game a

rcp*)rter asked Ed about his

first half dunk and he said

"Well, Mike, that was my
'round-thc-back-avoid ihe-hack-

high Icaping-on-your-back-

crccping-rim ratUing-backlxiaril

shaking-earth-quaking-no-

smack-taking-'Zcma wildcal-

skining-you-bet-we're-winning

thunder jam."

And for next year, wc need

Midnight Madness, the dream
of all hoops junkies whereby
at midnight of the first day of

pracdce the doors of Pauley

arc opened to thousands of

screaming fans who watch
dunk contests and exhibition

games by the team.

To increase morale for thai,

uiough, we need lo differenti-

ate UCLA from the other UC
schools, so I think wc should

call it Camp UCLA, and put a

big pool in the IM field with

a rope frwn Sproul that you
can hang on and slide down
over the track and jump in and

well, that's another story.

Lastly, I wish everyone a

year full of peace, understand

ing, ^x^tance, and harmony,

and a final, fuU fledg^ hope
that Amerk:an Gladiators won't

ever become an Olympic sport

mnir '"**'^" Food^Oiy
The Best Food at the Best Prices j g . • w
Natural & Healthy T^ndoor Chicken ,

^^^^^^^ ^ »^""

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•BeefKabob

Any Time Special

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

10948 Weyburn Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre)

208-1943

20%
OFF!
with this

coupon

J

f;
»I—I—I»»T».I«»I—I«g—I—T—1»I—I—I—I—I«>I^I^I-»I«gpg

THE ORIGINAL GOURMET
CINNAMON ROLL
Buy One Get One

i3

Reg. SI.55

Good Only At:

1001 Cayley Ave.

westwood village

(310) 208-4766

s^^ Exp. 1/31/94 |S

H

i

H

—T—I»I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I»I—I—I—I—I—I»I—I«

AFTER HOURS IS NOW^ HIRING
FOR STAFF AND INXERW JpOSIXIONS

WE'RE LOOKIING FOR S
IINDIVIDUALS XO FILL X]

FEATURES EDITOR. The 1 earn res

editor solicits and develops story ideas

with our writers in addition to guiding

their writing. Must have editing

ex per Iem firm command of

Enem ^^'11 tral

'DESIGNE'

creates lav

ilkistrarors a1

he des gnec

gul

'd piotograp lers wit i

their art. Must ha^

experience, a working ki led iie ot

contfiiiporarv design

(}iiarkXpress, Pj

expej in

lo p, and

Illustrator wlffreeHand. "V^vll train.

WRITERS. Tifcrs writt'. ^(^

lookiiiii for writers who havt- a

coniniaiKi ot ! rigiish, arc wiiimg

cxpennient, and have a solid

knowlediic ot collcj^c lite. Wc oitcr

experienced, professional training to

all of our wririTs.

{(

IXED, EINXHUSIASXIC
E POSIXIOINS:

:OUNT EXECUTIVE (6 positions).

looking for people who have an

side tn

isic a

ick on L.A. nightlife, are into

lave a nose for what's m. If

lyo cnthi

we II train,

^siastic and high on energv,

I'll gain valuable

exi H'ncnce and mri- :e nionev too.

All positions rcc|uire an ibilitv to work

with pcoj^le a an^

uive atiitcde. 1

eficial, hut no

iblishii

requiret

lusiastk.

'xpenence

applications a'

ilv Bruin ot

rom the

Pick up

of the Da

Hall (aero

information

contact Han

infiirmation a

Susanat 310 8

editor applicatioi

the troingouiiUT

ipout eo

lout s.

Pice, 225 ftrckhotf

coffetJrariise). lor

[tin^r writing

^o(-224h. lor

les positions contact

[3. Deadline for

18 and 12 pm. Fr^Bn. 14 for sales. If

you have any qiies^ffl^ about applying,

please feel free to cal
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IS' Running to the
is. . .

Shaheg's.

• In/ our }iciv

pan pizza!

•Call to reserve

Shakey 's

room upstairs ~

it 's I reel

Shakeg's.

VISA

Dine in, Carry Out Specia

2 slices of pizza & ail you can

drinic, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

(tjQ QC* 1/2 order of Mojos

yO i^U • pizza breadsticks

Any large pizza '

' up to 3 toppings I

I of your choice I

I /^nlv/ 00 Q^ I

only $9.95 J
I

2 medium one !

I
topping pizza |

Shdkeu's

1114 Gay ley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am 8244111

only $10.99
I

I

I Any medium one topping |

I
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

. or 1/2 Ib^ of shrimp, plus
I mojo potatoes I

!
only $11 .99

1

Campus
Groups
If \'(^l: fH'« v' ;^rv

'

"' '
;;'>''

feiiow^fiip. ( ' '"'y,'-'--^ '•'' '^-

looU \\\io U'-'^y, :'n f^'':^\

Bmin <i^ \x;ui i5_-v iuiwrrni

tool. Try the Biuins t'tH-

listing. Wtiai s l^ievvin .

Announce your niceiingb

events, and ottier activities

each day. \^sit the front

desk for forms. If you want

to place aiT <i'J. pitM^e call

206 7562

r\y

Daily Bruin

Hxpert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total
^

Training

CENTER E()( ATIONS
Brentw(M)d • C iilver City

Downtown L.A. • Kncino

I.oma IJnda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The answer to the test question.
1 -SOO-KAP-XESX

BASKETBAU.
From page 32

to the Washington schools this

weekend— and Nkwankwo could

be player No. 10, the guy on the

bubble.

Harrick did say, however, that

such an omission would be more

because of a personal aversion to

going so deep on the bench.

"I've had the luxury of giving

guys playing time," Harrick said.

"I think I can play nine guys, and

certainly there are nine guys who
deserve to play. Ike deserves lo

play. But I've never been in ihc

habit of playing ten guys, so we'll

have to see."

Of the stars that have shone off

the bench. Bums, a sophomore

shooting guard, has been the

brightest.

In place of injured starter Shon

Tarver against Houston on Dec.

20, Bums played an inspired 19

minutes and scored 1 1 points. In

the last four games, he has aver

aged four rebounds, 7.8 points and

has shot a bhstering 6 1 .9 percent

from the field.

Acceding to Harrick, Bums has

gained the right to playing time.

"He's earned it, for a while,"

Harrick said. "Marquis is playing

as well as anybody on the team

right now. With him on the floor,

he gives us unlimited versatility.

He's a splendid athlete."

Bums' emergence has been the

fruit of his work to get back in

shape after a mid-October hamstr-

ing injury that hampered his

conditioning.

*The first week to 10 days of

practice, he was awful," Harrick

said. "He was so behind. But he

became an animal once he got back

in shape."

SWIMMING
From page 30

outs, and their times were far off

any season-best marks, most of

which were set at the Texas
Invitational (Dec. 3-5) when the

team was shaved and rested.

"Seeing as we got beat, I hope
that Christmas training had a lot of

affect on us," Ballalorc said. "I

thought we were good enough lo

win the meet, and we didn't.

Hopefully it's because we were
Ured from training hard,"

It should be noted itiat Baliatorc

has in the past sacrificed dual meci
results for showings at the NCAA
Championships in March.

'Traditionally, we've been very

gcxxl at the end," Ballatore said

"Bui first we need to do well m the

conference so we can gel to

NCAA's, and wc arc slowly

starling to look belter already,"

Bnght spots for die Brums were
senior captain Sean Easlon.
.Andrews, antl diver IXivid neck
Easlon won the 2(X) fly and
finished second in the 2(X) I.M..

Andrews swam the first leg on the

winning 400 I.M. relay and won
the 2(X) backstroke, and Fleck won
both the one- and three -melcr
diving comj)etitions.

"I was prctly happy with niy

performance. Andrews said,

iinshavcd, that is the fastest I've

ever swam."

Senior Svcn Hackmann.
UCLA's strongest middlc-dis

tancc swimmer, was the only

Bruin not to complete winter

training. Hackmann, however, was
battling migraine headaches ami a

flu bug that plagued him through

the mccL

"But I have to make up the

training that I missed," Hackmann
said "Ballatore is making me do
everything this week that I missed
when I was ill."
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VOLLEYBALL: Men's team shows new offensive took in pursuit of ropeat title
From page 32

Diehl lost lo graduaticMi, UCLA
swept Cal State Northridge last fall

in a rematch of last year's NCAA
Championship match.

UCLA played another exhibi-

tion last week, against the Univer-

sity of Calgary at the men's gym,
where Scales designed a new
offense around the new opposite,

Jeff Nygaard. Nygaard, a 6-foot-

8 inch junior, was an AU-Ameri-
can middle blocker who slapped

the opponents silly last season with

his .487 hitting percentage and 1 .7

blocks per game. Scales intends to

fully utiUze Nygaard's capabili-

ties, both on offense and defense.

"Nygaard will be the opposite,

but he's a different type of

opposite because he's going to

block wherever he wants," Scales

said. "He's going to look for the

best hitler on the other team and try

to be ihCTe."

In the preseason, Paul Nihipali,

an explosive true freshman from
Yorba Linda Esperanza High has
taken the starting middle blocking

position away from senior Tim
Kelly.

"Nihipali looks much better to

me," Scales said. "He gives us a

more varied attack. He's a tre-

mendous leaper and he's quicker.

When we're running Nygaard and
Nihipali in the front court at the

same lime, it's going to be a

nightmare lo stop."

Kelly was on the bench at the

beginning of last season, but he
blocked his way back into the

starting lineup. Scales said Kelly is

the best blocker on the team and
could start again if UCLA has

u^ouble scoring.

John Speraw, a 6-fool-5-inch

junior, will fill the other middle
blocking position. Against Cal-

gary, Speraw had 10 block assists,

10 digs and 14 kills.

"He's so quick that I don't think

you can stc^ John Speraw unless

you commit one blocker on him
and jump with him at all limes,"

Scales said. "Even then, you're not

going to stop him too much."
Junior swing hitters Erik Sulli-

van and Kevin Wong arc returning

starters from the 1992-93 squad.
Sullivan ledUCLA in digs (2.5 per
game) last season and Wong
avottged four kills a game.

"Kevin is the big, prototypical
swing hitter that the USA team
wants." Scales said. "He's 6-foot-

7, he jumps well, he's got long
arms, he can get over the net and he
can take out the opponent's best

hitters.

"Erik is our captain. He's the

best digger on the team, a great

ballhandler and a great leader."

Sullivan and Wong also key the

UCLA passing game.
"I have said they arc the two best

passers in the country when they
work together on the same court,"
Scales said. "And I believe that"

With this new lineup, Scates
now has five hitters who can attack
from anywhere. There will be
more plays and routes for the setter

lo handle and sophomore setter
Stein Metzger is ready to take over
few Sealy.

MelzgCT is also an attacker in the

new scheme. Nygaard, who was a

setter in high school, can set from
the opposite slot when Metzger
digs. Aside from hitting^t the net,

Metzger can also hit out of the

back court.
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One of the largest sperm banks inAe

United States is looking for donors.

The goal of the California Cryobank

is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requirements

include good health between tWe

ages of 19 to 34 and a
9 to 12 month commitment

Call for more information: 824«i^4l

CC^f'tem MewOAl SOR^e^ING <All COSTS PAID)

ANDYOU EARN UP TO $105^VBEK IFQU/aLIFtED.
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NO JOB YET?
ASUCLA can help!

We have jobs available at

convenient locations throughout

the UCLA campus,

including our Students

Stores, Restaurants, and

other enterprises And when

you work for ASUCLA you get

a 20% discount on most

Students Store merchandise'

ASUCLA offers you;

Flexible Schedules

Great Wages
Convenient Joh Location

Employee Discounts

Opportunity for Promotion

All of our job openings are listed and

described in one convenient location,

so you can shop around for your job

and apply immediately in a single visit

Come see us right away for the biggest

selection of jobs you could be collecting

your first paycheck in a few short weeks!

CO

FREE ADMIS!i;iOI\

UCLA STUDEI\TS

THURSDAY JAN. 13

UCLA VS. WSU
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
_ 6:30 PM

PAULEY PAVILION

m

ro

It pays to work for

Apply at the ASUCLA Personnel Office

2nd Floor Kerckhoff Hall Rm. 205,

Mon -Fri. BamSpm

FREE ASUCLA FAN
TOWELS OR
HOLIDAY INN
SQUEEZE BOTTLES
FOR 1ST 1000 FANS

GTE SHOOTING
CONTEST

PRIME TICKET
TELEVISION

UCLA STLDFATS FREE WnHiJ), AT (,ATK:
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Oh, what a year it could be Swimmers beat up
by training regimenIn

the rhetoric of the oft-

ridiculed phrasing of repe-

titive sports hypertx)Ie. it's

time fa- the home stretch, the

final run, the last stand, the —
if you will — |;MX)verbial light

at the end of my collegiate

tunnel.

Yes, five years of getting

high, er, rather, getting higher

education, and four years of

following the ups and downs
of UCLA athletics from the

cx)zy confines of the Bruin

offices have taught me pati-

ence, Irope, joy and heartbreak.

And as 1 round that last

base and head for home, I feel

it my duty to spread a Utile

wisdom and contaminate a few

young minds with dreams and

aspirations that, if reached, will

allow so many otJ^rs to avoid

the painful '^vhat ifs" that

have marred so many collegi-

ate careers.

So, without further ado, my
list of resolutions — or rather,

requests and thank you's. for

1994.

First and foremost, stick-um

for the football team. You
know, that brown goopy stuff

Zach
Dominitz
that Lester Hayes of the Oak-
land Raiders made famous that

helps you hold on to the ball.

Of course, I also have to

thank the team for showing as

much heart as a cardiac sur-

geon in rebounding from an

0-2 start to win the conference.

And a belated thank you to

J J. Stokes for realizing that,

yes, the NFL will still be there

next year.

Switching gears a bit, how

'bout the same kind of success

in the post-season for Andy
Banachowski's volleyball teams

and Sigi Schmid's soccer

teams as they have during

conference play, when they

absolutely dominated.

And speaking of soccer,

here's to future success for Joy

Fawcett and the women's soc-

cer team, who went 10-6-1 in

their first season.

Of course, with every wish

list there is the token "in-

your-face, nah-nah-nah, nice

try, bucko" revenge portion,

which goes unanimously to the

men's swim team and both

gymnastics teams. All three

programs were caixreiled by
the administration, and while

womens* gymnastics was rein-

stated due to a lawsuit, I

would love to see all three

sports win their respective

national champi(xiships.

Speaking of the UCLA
Administration and Athletic

Department, wow, do I have a

lot of resolutions tho-e. First of

all, I resolve to figure out how

See DOMINITZ, page 27

SAACAREER
NETWORK

Your connection to UCLA Alumni professionals ... and getting the edge on your future.

Student Alumi

,
A«saci<>ilion

For every career

you can imagine^

there's a UCLA Alum
who can help you

More than 2,500 alumni
in most fields are available to help

you decide on a career choice.

Explore the possibilities.

Visit the Career Network desk
on the second floor of the
James West Alumni Center,

For more information, call 825-UCLA.

Wt apprtdatt lapbn'i suppcrt

in hdpini to spomor Career Netwrork prsjgrifm.

KAPLAN
-m^i r io tttv tMt oysvOon.

i-sno-K \p-ii:sr

Career Network Woriohepj

are free to sittdcnti and

mtfflbert of the UCU
JUunni /Usodation. I 4 T I If f«

Effects of winter break

sessions showed up

in loss to Michigan

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

Following his team's Jan. 7 loss

to preseason No. 3 Michigan,

UCLA men's swimming Head
Coach Ron Ballatore had little to

say.

"They just kicked our ass

today," Ballatore said. "They are

just a bettCT team than us right

now."

While a glance at the final score

suggests that Ballatore's team was
soundly beaten, a deeper loc^ at

the meet proves the contrary.

Although they won just three of
the 11 swimming events, the

Bruins had seven second place

finishes,

"We swam p^ty well," sopho-
more backstroker Michael
Andrews said. "But we lost some
pretty close races that we shouldn't

Micheal Andrews

have."

Take, for example, the 50 free,

in which Kyle Depold (20.99) was
touched out by Michigan's Gusta-

vo Borges (20.95).

Had they not been so tired, the

Bruins mi^t have cctfiverted some
of those second place finishes into

firsts. They had just finished

Christmas training, almost three

weeks of unusually heavy wwk-

See SWIMMING, page 28

GRADUATING UCLA STUDENTS:

You could have a career position

when you graduate this

academic year!

\ nterviewfor /

registration

orms available

at PCPC.

a variety of areas

including... PLACEMENT « CARtER
PIANNIWC CEWTER

U •€ • L •

A

/
SALES

/ -FINANCE

•ENGINEERING

•ADMINISTRATION

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

MARKETING •ACCOUNTING

mmirmtiiiiSay^j-^t.y^BMi^'^ft
i/i
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Goodwin
goes pro,

Ndliaye

says no
Strike one, strike two.
In two bits of news from

late in the day Monday.
UCLA lost both tl^ services

of star footbaU player Mar-
vin Goodwin and potential

freshman transfer basketball

I)layer Makhtar Ndiayc, as

each declared his intention

to steer away from the
school.

Goodwin, a junior safety

who led the Bruins with
seven interceptions and 76
tackles in 1993, announced
his decision to forgo his final

year of college eligiblity to

enter the National Football

League draft. Goodwin joins

1993 teammate Jamir Mill-

er, a linebacker, and former
teammate Bruce Walker, a

nose guard, as undergradu-
ates turning pro,

Ndiaye, a 6-foot-8-inch
forward from Senegal,
elected to sign a letter-of-

intent with Michigan and is

immediately eligible to play.

Ndiaye, who visited UCLA
last week and attended
Thursday night's Pacific- 10
opener against Oregon, was
declared ineligible to play
for Wake Forest, his original

destination after leaving
Senegal, because of recruit-

ing violations.

TENNIS
From page 32

Flanagan of Stanford defeated Lin.

6-2, 6-3.

Flanagan, a veteran of college

tennis, schooled freshman Loren
Peters, 6-2, 6-L Peters had slid

past Hansen of USC in the first

round, 7-5, 3-6, 6-4.

The lone glimmer of hope for

the Bruins on the singles side lay in

junior Janecck. After breezing by
Ryan Sellschop of USC, 6-1, 6-0,

Janecek posted a slightly more
challenging win over teammate
Lev Shvarts, 7-5, 6-2. Janecek met
his demise in the semifinal, falling

to Dcvens-in a close one, 3-6, 6-4,

6-1.

"I think 1 played pretty good
tennis despite the fact that 1 wasn't
in good shape," Janecek said. "1

guess I just ran out of gas at the

end."

One player who was running on
a full tank this weekend was
UCLA women's player Keri Phe-
bus. Although she had not played
all fall, Phebus emerged raring to

go during the tournament.

To attain success is very rarely a

fluke in tennis. To win one match,
or even two, by virtue of luck is

very possible. But to continually

post win after win is a measure of
true talent, as Phebus can attest

after reaching the finals of the

women's National CoUegiaie Ten-
nis Classic at the Westin Mission
Hills Resort last weekend.

"This tournament showed us
how much composure Keri has,"
said Assistant Coach Stella Sam-
pras. "She stayed right in there up
until the end, she never showed a
sign of negativity."

After a first round bye, Phebus
faced Sonya Olejar of Pepperxiine

and won easily, 6-0, 6-L Next
victim: fifth seed Maggie Simkova
of USC. Score: 6-2, 6-L
A win over seventh-seeded

Kristine Kurth of Stanford. 6-2, 6-

7, 7-6, bought Phebus a ticket into

the finals with Stanford standout

Lauxmi Poniri. Phebus fell to

Poruri 6-2, 6-0, her only loss in the

singles draw of the tournament.

"I don't know what happened to

Keri at the end," Sampras said.

"We just had to laugh because her

play was just so different at the

end."

Also making a great run was
freshman Diane Spadea of UCLA.
Spadea barreled into the quarterfi-

nals, only to lose to Poruri 6-0, 6- 1

.

En route, Spactea defeated Natasha
Pospich of Pepperdine and Angela
Bemal of the University of Arizo-

na.

Another freshman, Stacey Jel-

Icn, advanced to the second round
with a win over Valerie Poulos of
Cal, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4, but fell to Katie

Schlukebir of Stanford in the third

round.

Junior transfer Susie Starrett fell

in the first round to Isabelle Petrov

of Pepperdine, 6-4, 6-7, 6-3, and
Anicia Mendez lost to Tomoko
Tsurutani of Pe^jerdine 6-2, 6-3,

in her first match.

Phebus and Stanrett teamed to

defeat the doubles team of Bemal
and Stephanie Sammaritano of the

University of Arizona, 6-4, 6-3,

before falling to Poruri and team-
mate Katie Schlukebir of Stanford

in the quarterfinals.

Jellen and Spadea weren't as

lucky, losing to Kurth and Emily
Burt of Stanford 6-3, 6-2, in the

first round.

Daily Bruin tile photo

Junior Robert Janecek reached the semifinals in doubles and
quarterfinals in singles at last weekend's tournament in Palm
Springs.

Doubles success for the

women's team was found at the

Milwaukee Tennis Classic where
Jane Chi and J^ny Hilt captured

the title. The two posted a straight

set win over Kim Rogers and Abby
Woods of Kansas, 6-4, 6-4.

In singles, top-seeded Chi fell to

third-seeded Vera Vitels of Cal,

3-6, 6-3, 7-6. Hilt got as far as the

third round before losing to Mindy

Weiner of Kansas, 6-4, 6-2.

The men's and women's teams
adapted well in various areas to

changes in their lineups. Sampras
was especially impressed with the

women's play.

"After these tournaments, I'm
very encouraged by what I saw,"

Sampras said. "It wasn't just the

results, but it was nice to see

everyone playing competitively."
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Sports
No doughnut for these hoopsters

Bruins solid in middle despite criticism;

bench players continue playing time drive

By Christian Schrelber

Daily Bruin Staff

Doughnuts, backsides. lifcsav-

crs, and the UCLA men's basket- age 14.2 points and 12 rebounds— weekly press conference,

ball team were supposed to have a production out of the middle —---^^-''-^ v^--

lot in common this season: a hole ||HHit|ki ^^^^ Head
in the middle. IPPl^Tni ^^ach Jim

But nothing has been further (** ,. I Harrick has

from the truth for this year's I
/C'?' 1

^^"^'^ ^^" ^^

Bruins, who improved both their I fflMS 1 likes of.

ranking and their record last week
I ^/t^/^w'i^^M "If it were

— largely because of the play of i" t | one guy, he'd

centers George Zidek and Rodney I K^^ 1 be a hero, but

Zimmerman. I ' —
"Il-r-J

sinc« it's two.

Alone, neither Zimmennan nor \s====^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
nobody

Zidek has the statistics to grab the notices," Har-

hcadlines, but together they aver- rick said Tuesday afternoon at his

'But 1

notice. They've been a big part of

our club. They take a lot of

pressure off the O'Bannons,
Tarver, and Edney, and Bums, and

Dcmpsey. They've really taken the

challenge, and that's been the

reason why we are where we arc

today."

Aside from the play in the

middle, UCLA's success has been

largely the result of Harrick's

rchance on his bench, which has

accounted for over 30 percent of

the team's playing lime thus far.

Against Oregon last Thursday,

Harrick had five non-starters on

the floor, and the move seemed to

work. Cameron Dollar, Marquis

Bums, Kevin Dempsey, Rodney

Zimmerman and Ike Nkwankwo
took a 19-10 lead up to 26-10

before giving up two buckets and

being yanked fcM" the starting five.

Harrick's ease with full-scale

substitutions seems to be waver-

ing, however. He guaranteed that

at least nine players would see

playing time during the team's trip

See BASKETBALL, page 28 Marquis Bums

Repeat?
Men s volleyball team

displays new offense in

quest for title No. 1

5

UCLA men's
search of his

OaiV Bruin nie photo

volleyball Head Coach Al Scates goes in

15lh national championship this season.

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA men's volleyball Haid Coach Al Scales

has got a confident grin on his face these days, as

his team prepares U) defend its NCAA title.

The Bruins went 24-3 last season en route to

their 14th NCAA Championship, lliey le4 the

nation in blocks and attacked at a .420 clip, an

NCAA record. This year, the road U) tlic Final Four

(at Fort Wayne, Ind.) is like last year's: win the

Mountain Division, win the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation Championship, and win in the

Final Four.

Can the Bruins do it?

"I think we're capable of doing those things,"

Scates said. "I think this team can repeat as NCAA
champions."

And how confident is Scales?

"I'm pretty damnex.1 confident," Scales said. "If

these guys are willing tf) work as hard as we worked

last year, I think we're going to win it all. We're

going to repeat."

The Bruins have Uwkc-d gcxxl m preseason

exhibilions. Even with All-Amcrican setter Mike

Scaly and opposite hitlers Dan l^ndry and Mike

See VOLLEYBALL, page 29

ANDREW SCHCX-EFVDaly Bnjln

Middle blocker John Speraw earned a starting spot last

fall and will prove a main cog in the Bruins' run for back-

taback national titles.

Tennis plays to mixedreviews at NCTC

Keri Phebus

By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

It's the same play, only the

characters have changed.

The UCLA men's and women's
tennis teams had mixed results at

the National Collegiate Tennis

Classic last weekend in conjunc

lion with its "mixed up" cast of

players.

Since last season, the women's
Imcup has undergone a significant

change with the transfer and

graduaUon of players. For the men.

Janecek reaches singles quarterfinals,

Phebus reaches finals at Mission Hills

llie changes also came in the

singles lineup, but most visibly in

doubles.

The talented lan(km of Robert

Janecek and Scbasticn I.cBlanc.

who posted an 11-4 dual match

record last se-ason, were jolted

apart this year and paired with two

younger players. Although a sur

prise, the separation of the Cana-

dian duo has proven a wise move

by Head Coach Billy Martin.

Janecek and freshman Fnc
Taino defeated two teams before

being edged out in the semifinals

of the doubles draw by Chad Clark

and Trey Phillips of Texas, 2 6, 6-

4. 6-4.

"Eric and I Arc getting along

really well and that's very impor-

tant," Janecek said. "I think that

this year we're going to be a really

g(x>d Icam."

While Janecek and Taino were

seeded second in the doubles draw,

IxBlanc and new partner Eric Fin

were not, and lost a close one to

third-seeded Jon Leach and Brctt

Hansen of USC.
A little less promising for the

Bruin men were the singles results

Taino was defeated in the first

round by Leach, 7-5, 6- 1 . Likewise

third seed LeBlanc lost to Marco
Ma/zotta of Alabama and Michael

See TENNIS, page 31
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Bottom
Lino

1 . North Carolina

3. Kansas

5. UCLA

TJM^gachusetts

9. Purdue

11. Indiana

13. Temple
1

15. LoulsvHIe

17. ^MMrglaTech

1

19. California

82nd Year, No. 51

Briefly

Wanna write?
Have you ever been overcome
by an urge to don a fedcna. grab

a notepad and head out into the

world in search oi the ever-elu-

sive truth? Maybe the journalist

inside of you is trying to expose

your destiny: to write for the

Daily Bruin.

If you have an urge to fulfill

those Woodward-and-Bems-
tein fantasies and you're

already addicted to caffeine,

pick up a new writCTS applica-

tion at 225 Kerckhoff (due Jan.

18) and test that untapped

journalistic talent

P.S. You don't have to own a

fedora to write for The Bruin.

Inside

976—URSA
Every student dreads that

pause, followed by, "The
enrollment transaction cannot

be completed because . . ."But
just who is the person behind

the best-recognized voice on

campus? And how did URSA
originate?

See page 3

Basketball season is underway.
No better way to ring it in than a

look al that time-honored b-ball

an form — talking trash.

See page 13

Viewpoint

High fashion
Does marawana make you

dumber? Columnist Leslie

Damski answers this burning

qucsticMi and others, as she

offers an eye on the current

marijuana revival among Gen-
eration X,

See page 21

Arts & Entertainment

Siialdng ¥fith

Malasiiock

Malashock Dance and Com
fMny is coming to UCLA on a

quest to involve mwe than just

darx:e majors in their demon
stration. discussion and pejfor-

manc^s. In a style that sets

Tchaikovsky's ballet into beat

dance, Malashock sways to a

different drum, quite removed
from the traditional tympani
stuck in the back of the

orchestra.

See page 22

Sports

Watch out Wazzu
Only Duke, Purdue, Wiscon-

sin, Sl Louis, Montana and the

No. 5 UCLA basketball team

can sliU b^t of an unblem-

ished record. The Cougars of

Washington State stand in the

way of 10-0, toni^i in Pull-

man.

See page 44
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Temblors shake Los Angeles area
Westside residents, students

unfazed by small eaithquakes

By James Snyder
and Daniel Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

Two small earthquakes rolled

across Los Angeles County Tues-

day night and Wednesday morn-
ing, fraying nerves but causing no
major damage or injuries.

Centered on an area two miles

south of Santa Monica, the quake
Tuesday night registered 3.4 on the

Richter scale. A slightly smaller

3.2 tremor hit an area two miles

southwest of Santa Monica Wed-
nesday mailing.

Both quakes were aftershocks of

a 3.7 earthquake that shook Santa

Monica on Sunday, said Debbie
Wells of CalTech's U.S. Geologi-

cal Survey Earthquake Informa

lion Hotline.

The earthquakes were both

centered in the Santa Monica
mountains, and the faultline is

believed to lie eight to 10 kilome-

ters below the earth's surface, said

CalTech's Jim Dolan.

UCLA student reaction to the

recent tremors indicated the habi

tual nature of the Southland's

seismic activity.

"I didn't feel anything, but my
girlfriend says she fell it," said

biochemistry graduate student

George Yeung. "I was vacuum-

ing."

"1 was in bed, almost asleep, and

I felt the rumble,^ said junior

Malaika Howard, a Westside resi-

dent. "I woke up and waited to see

if it would get bigger, but it tapered

off."

After the quake passed, Howard
checked on her family, who had all

fell the rolling motion. Then, she

said, "We all went back to sleep."

For those who had experienced

See EARTHQUAKES, page 16

Lady in waiting

Usa Mochlzuki
stop.

AUDRFY LEE/Daly Bfuin

, first-year undeclared, waits for the van at the new campus express

Hearings on
nursing lield

witii senate
By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

Alumni and professionals from the field

of nursing will attend an open forura ujnighi

discussing the embauled School of Nursing.

The school may lose its undergraduate

program, among other measures, if a

professional schools restructuring nuliative

is passed.

"We're hoping to hear the broad voices of

the community in terms of what their needs

arc . . . what their perspectives arc on the

issue," said education Professor Charles

Healy, a member of the Academic Senate

committee reviewing the impact of ihc

initiative on the schot)l.

The forum, to be held in the Louis Factor

Building's auditorium from 6:30 p.m. lo

9:30 p.m., is the last stage of the review

before it issues a final report on ihe Sch(X)l

of Nursing. An open forum for sludenLs will

be held next Tuesday in the same kKation

from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Chancellor Charles Young ouUmcd the

effects of tfic restructuring inilialive in an

announcement that surprised many faculty

and students last June. The iniiiaiive

proposes to:

ehniinate the undergraduate proi-rMiii m
nursing

downsize the graduate prograni, e iitiHig

student enrollment by about halt

transfer administrative authoriiy U) ihc

Provost of tlK School of Medicine

The Academic Senate, which has jx)wer

over the elimination and creation of

academic programs, is currenUy reviewing

the restructuring initiative. The senate

committee in charge of making rccornmcn-

See OPEN FORUM, page 18

Deadline
By Julie Ann Silva

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA students eligible for

Work Study— but not yet reaping

its benefits — have until Friday to

secure jobs through the program.

The impending Jan, 14 cutoff

date gave students six more weeks
to tap into their awarded Work
Study funds than the financial aid

office's original Dec. 1 deadline,

and the Work Study office is still

posting job bulletins throughout

the week.

In the past, such a cfcadlinc was
unnecessary because there were

oaclies for Work Study jobs
enough funds lo place students

who were eligible and interested in

wcM^k study positions throughout

the year, financial aid officials

"Students ah-eady employed m
Work Study jobs will not be

effected by the cutoff dale," said

Gail Ostcrgren, cocwdinator for

Work Study placements. "They

will continue to receive Wwk
Study funding until they have

earned their ftill work study award

or until the academic year ends on

June 17."

The cutoff date shaild not come
as a shock; because students were

informed of a deadline in students'

federal Work Study program
guide. The financial aid office

mfcHTned students of the extended

(kiadline by sending notices to

employers and posting notices on
job bulletins.

Officials said the number of

sUjdents choosing Work Study is

mushrooming as Work Study jobs

become a popular alternative to

loans.

More and more people have

been ccmpeting for Woric Study in

the last couple of years, and some
offKials suggested the increase

may correlate with the recent

dramatic registration fee rise.

Some*UCLA students said they

rwticed the change in competition

fOT Wwk Study positiCTis.

When senior anthropology
major Anh Nguyen was a fresh-

man, she said she had to make a lot

of calls to gel a Work Study job.

but it was still relatively easy to

find one.

"But my roonunates wctc look-

ing for Work Study jobs last

cpiart^ and it was dif5ciilt b»:ause
all the positicms wctc filled,"

Nguyen said.

See womc STUDY, pa^e 19
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What's Brewin
g All day

student Welfare Commission

Intern sign-ups

Kerckhoff 404A 825-7586

B 12 & 1p.m.

SRP Information Meeting

Ackerman3517 825-6443

Working for Immigrant Literacy Development

( Project WILD.)

Orientation for new and interested volunteers

Ackerman 3508 .. 825 2333

g 12 p.m.

Student Health Advocates Orientation Meeting
Ackerman 2408 825-4644

Cultural Affairs Commission Noon Concert ~

"the Jenny Thing"

Westwood Plaza 825-6564

Bible Studies in the New and Old Testaments

Ackerman 2412 450-9977

g 1 p.m.

Peer Health Counselors - Recruitment
Orientation Session

Ackerman 2408 825-8462

Campus Radical Women

Open meeting to organize events for the quarter

Ackerman 3525 206-8415

Chinese Student Association Meeting

Kerckhoff 1 00

^5:30 p.m.

Communication Studies Newsletter Meeting

All interested may attend

Rolfe31l8

H 5:45 p.m.

Okinawan Karate Club

Self-protection arts demo class

Men's Gym 200 825-4447

H 6 p.m.

Grupo Folklorico de UCLA

Meeting and rehearsal

Dance BIdg. Room 152 QO5-3864

University Chorus Audition

Call for location

H3-5 p.m.

Men's Glee Club Audition

825-4036

Lai location 825-4036

H 7 p.m.

Campus Events Film ~ "Stand By Me"

$2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Delta Sigma Theta - Winter 1994 Social

Sunset Canyon Vista Room 837-801

4

University Buddhist Association

Evening meditation

URC Lounge 398-7616

H 7:30 p.m.

Film Archive Treasures - "A Tree Grows In

Brooklyn"

Melnitz Auditorium '06-3456

H 9 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "The Thing Called

Love" $2 ( double feature)

H 4 p.m.

Center for the Study of Women - Rayna Rapp

'Chromosome Stones Prenatal Diagnosis and
the Facts of Life"

Ro^'ce3'4 825-0590

Korean American Christian Fellowship

Kmsey 169 479-1673

B 5 p.m.

UCLA Society of Forensic Sciences

Frarz 3461 824^)300

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

UCLA students can
avoid the flu season
By Susan Ward
Student Health Services

Every fall quarter. Student

Health Services offers students the

flu vaccination for a nominal fee.

tnii this year, the demand fc» the

influenza vaccine far exceeded the

supply, Student Health SCTvices

staff said. Last year, the immuni-

zations clinic administ»^ 180

influenza vaccinations; this year,

400 students received the vaccina-

tion before the clinic's pharma-

ceutical distributor ran out.

Officials speculate that the

higher demand may be due to

extensive media coverage of the

nu.

*There seem to be a lot of

misconceptions about what the flu

vaccination does," said Susan

Quillan, directw of nursing in

Student Health Services. "Stu-

dents think that the vaccine will

keep them well, but that is not

necessarily the case. There are

many kinds of flu-like virus

syndromes for which there are no

vaccines and there is little you can

do 10 avdd them."

People who are most likely to

develop complications from hav-

ing the flu are those who are

strongly recommended for the

vaccination. These groups include

people who are 65 years ot older,

people with chronic illnesses and

people who have AIDS. Those

who are around people in these

categCMies or who woiik in a health

care setting are also recommended
for the vaccination.

Stud^its who fall into any of

these categories should consider

having the vaccine. "However,"

Quillan said, "most students are

generally healthy and do not need

to get the vaccination because if

they do get the flu, they will

usually be fine within three to five

days."

Influenza is a specific vims that

hits one time a year around

January. The CenteiL for Disease

Control predicts whamree strains

(^ the virus are most likely to hit in

the United States and based on

what has infested other parts of the

world, creates a vaccine to combat

the virus, according to the Lx)S

Angeles County Department of

Health Services October 1993

Public Health Lettw. The vaccine

takes two to six weeks to become
effective, so the vaccine should be

administered no later than early

December to be most effective for

the season. Howcvct, the vaccine

will not protect against other

strains of the flu or related viral

syndromes.

At UCLA, predictions of how
many vaccinations wiU be needed

See FLU, page 19

Correction

:

In the Letters section in the Jan. 12 issue of The Bruin, there was an

error in Lisa Smith's major. She is a graduate student in

epidemiology at the UCLA School of Public Health.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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BRUINS!
An inside look at URSA,

an enrollment system making

life easier for 36,000 students

More than four years ago, UCLA suirtcd

down the long road of Ihe Informal ion

Superhighway, embracing the technology

of the future with University Records

System Access (URSA), which first allow-

ed undergraduates to phone-enroll for

classes.

Probably the most influential individual

involved with URSA is assistant Registrar

Anita Cotter, who not only purposed the

idea and oversaw its development but also

serves as URSA's prerecorded voice.

ITiat voice, which she dc^crib<\s as

"hollow," LS heard by more than 36,{XK)

studenUi every time they enroll for classes at

the beginning of each quarter or check 'iicir

grades at ihc end.

"(The URSA svsicm) was a haby of

C/)

See URSA, page 12

(«/

URSA timeline

A timeline from 1988-94 covering the different advancements of the University Systems
Records Access (URSA):

November 1988: The UC-4-BEAR enrollment system comes on-line.

Winter 1989: Undergraduate students can enroll in classes.

Fall 1990: Graduate students can register for classes. Undergraduates can
obtain grades by phone.

Winter 1991 : Graduate students can access grades.

Winter 1993: URSA expands from accepting 40 incoming calls to 72 calls.

Fall 1993: System allows students to change classes from grade to
pass/no pass. System allows students to
obtain PTE pin numbers from professors
and enroll in course over phone.

URSA system specifications

Future: Students will be able to to access
via nrKXJem to change address or get
copies of their transcripts, Degree Progess
Reports and other student records.

Source: Regisdtrar's Office

size: 54" x 26" x 25" (inches)

Maker: Syntellech

contents: Six modules that each
contain one Motorola microprocessnr

(12 telephone lines)

Location: Administration computer
room in Murphy Hall, connected via

cable to UCLA's Supercomputer

GHBIS VAROSY/Daily Brr

URSA advances UCLA
in the automation race
As only one of the many steps in me

evolution of URSA, UCLA's telephone

enrollment system, UCLA students can now
petition to enroll in classes over the phone.

By doing away with the small paper slips

that professors previously had to sign, this

latest phone-enrollment feature allows

students to obtain a personal identification

number from their professor and then access

URSA to register for an otherwise-

restricted class.

Named after the Latin word for bc^r, the

system first allowed undergraduates to

phone enroll in 1988. In 1990, it was

updated to include graduate stuctents and to

allow un(tergTaduates to check their grades.

By winter quarter of 1991, graduate

students could phone m to ch(xk their

grades as well, said Anita Cotter, the

associate registrar of student and faculty

services who also serves as the voice of

URSA.
Other system updates in the past five

years or so have allowed students to choose

their grading l)asis, said Daniel Mihalje-

vich, a UCLA systems analyst Future

advancements may include giving students

access to their records via nKXton, allowing

students to change their perscxial identifica-

ticxi numbCT or send ait copies of their

See EVOumON, page 15
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Briefs
World

UiS., Ukraine chiefs
conffinn amis deal
KffiV, Ukraine — President Clinton

extended his hand here Wednesday night

to a Ukrainian presicbnt he had previously

shunned, and Leonid Kravchuk returned

the gesture with his first public endorse-

ment of a three-way accord requiring

Ukraine to surrcmler all of its nuclear

weapons.

A joint appearance by the two leaders

after an airport meeting Wednesday night

appeared to put to rest the last doubts

about whether the agreement would
indeed be signed Friday in Moscow, as

Russia and the United States announced
with considerable hullabaloo at the

beginning of the week.

Clinton administration officials

insisted the agreement had never been in

peril, despite assertions by ranking Ukrai-

nian officials Tuesday that final details

were incomplete. But it took a special

stopover by Clinton on his journey from
Prague to Moscow — and a face-lo-face

encounter as a gesture signifying that

Ukraine was a full partner — to win
Kravchuk's commitment.

Pontiff issues call

for action in Bosnia
ROME— Pope John Paul II on Wednes-
day urged "all forms of action aimed at

disarming the aggressor" in Bosnia but

stopped short of specifically condoning
air strikes.

Calling for what he called "humanita-

rian intervention'' in former Yugoslav

republics, the pope said he favored "not

primarily a military intervention but all

forms of action aimed at disarming the

aggressor."

Aid to Hussia iiniced

to economic reforms
MOSCOW — Treasury Secretary Lloyd

Bentsen told Russian leaders Wednesday
that the United States was prepared to

help speed up delivery of Western aid, but

only after signs that Russia was restruc-

turing its budget to phase out money-los-

ing industries, lower inflation and better

assist the unemployed.
The mantra for President Clinton's

visit. Treasury officials say, is: "More
Russian rcfcffm in return for more
Western money more quickly."

That ap[HX)ach is in marked contrast

with the initial administration reaction to

the recent Russian elections, when both

Vice President Al Go-e and the Russian

affairs coordinator Strobe Talbott sug-

gested easing Western conditions for

reform to defuse opposition to President

Boris Yeltsin's govCTnment That view
was strongly opptwed by the Treasury
Department and seems to have been
firmly quashed.

Israeli commander,
3 others die in crash
JERUSALEM — The chief Israeli army
commander in the occupied West Bank
was killed with three other officers early

Wednesday when his helicopter crashed

in heavy fog near his headquarters.

The death of the commando-, Maj. Gen.

Nechemia Tamari, 47, the highest ranking

army officer killed in more than a decade,

stunned militaiy and government officials.

An army spokesman ruled out sabot-

age. 'There's no doubt that this was an
accident," he said.

Israeli delegates to talks with the

Palestine Liberation Organization said

they would cut short this week's round of

negotiations at the Egyptian resort of

Taba to attend the general's fiineral.

Nation

Report addresses com-

plidnts of Head Start

WASHINGTON — Striking at several

persistent complaints about the $3.3

biUion Head Start program, a report

issued Wednesday by the Department of

Health and Human Services called for

more federal monitoring of individual

programs, mwe flexibility at the kxal

level and a broadened mission to help

children under the age of 4.

Nowhere, however, did it address the

cost of those and other changes.

"It is important that on the national

level we do not over-promise or make
commitments we can't keep," wamc4
Rep. Susan Molinari of New York, the

ranking Republican on the House Educa-
tion and Labor Subcommittee on Human
Resources.

Asian Americans gain

from collective efforts

WASHINGTON — Demonstrating the

value of collective effwls, the Census

Bureau reported Wednesday that the

relative prospoity of Asian-American

famiUes is mainly because they tend to

have more workCTS per family.

Data from the 1990 Census show that

nearly 20 percent of Asian families have

three w more workers contributing

money to the household. In contrast, only

132 percent oi non-Asian families have

that many pec^le employed.

As a result, Asian faniilies rqxirted a

median income oi $41,251 in 1989. as

against $35,225 for the country as a

whole, even though on a per capita basis

Asians tended to earn less than their non-

Asian counterparts.

Local

Wilson battles Clinton

over state economy
SACRAMENTO. Calif. — Tensions

between President Clinton's and Gov.

Pete Wilson's administrations are build-

ing over the governor's contention that

White House policies arc jM-evcniing

California's economy from joining the

rest of the nation in recovery.

The cross-country sniping has acceler-

ated since the governor last week hinged

his budget on obtaining $2.3 billion in

federal aid to offset state costs of

providing services to illegal immigrants.

An aide to the president said yesterday

that approval of a multibillion-dollar

reimbursement program is "extremely

unlikely."

LA. council to iiire

collection agencies
The City Council has voted to hire two

private firms to collect millions of dollars

in overdue debts owed the city.

The Wednesday action seeking bids

from companies fw a contract to locate

unlicensed businesses and collect taxes

they owe rqwesents the first major

proposal by Mayw Richard Riordan to

privatize services provided by the city.

Although unions and some city offi-

cials have opposed other privatization

proposals that might displace city wcH-k-

ers, die business-license contract drew no
opposition because it will suf^lement, not

rq)lace, work done by worko^ in the city

cleric's office.

City officials estimate that hundreds of

businesses are opo^ting without city

business licenses.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Student HesiltH
A.cl V7 o c £i t e s
uitmerit is He

This could be you!
Student Health Advocates (SHAs) live in the

residence halls, fraternities, sororities, Co-

ops and University Apartments and act as a

link between Student Health Services and

residents. SHAs provide general health

care, health education, counseling, and

referrals to residents in University living

groups.

All majors are welcome and
no prior training necessary!

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Jan. 13
Jan. 14
Jan. 18
Jan 19

Jan. 20
Jan. 21
Jan. 24

Jan. 25
Jan. 26

12:00pm
1:00pnn
1 :00pm
11:00am
3:00pm
2:00pm
1 1 :00am
11:0Cam
1 :00pm
11:00am
10:00am
2:00pm

Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman

2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
2412
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408

To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.
Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation meetings.

Sponsored by Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission
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piene cardin FAMOUS BRAND NAME WATCHES

LIFE TIME WARRANTY ON
SELECTED WATCHES.

FREE GIFT BOX WITH EVERY WATCH.
MB MM MM ORDER FORM ^ —

ImmecSoto ctoHvory upon recoipt of order with payment.

l£ON WEtSS SYSTEM WATCHES AND JEWELRY
9608 BRIGHTON WAY BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90210 TEL-(310)27 1 •46«4

no. — Item

no.. tteni„

no. Item

$3.00

pha tax ™„

stt^ping C8Ki hcvicRkig wHthfri U4.

PAYMENT INCLOSED: TOTAL

n CHECK El MASTERCARD [] MONEY ORDER
VISA J AMERICAN EXFR.

nouifnee ponunii
9«08 BRiOHtON Wioy
B4»v«Hy Hills. OA 90210

TELEPHONE i

(310)2714664 1

271678^1
_ PEN FR€im I
10:30 AM - 6:00 PM

.no..

$mt> TO: Cpleoie print)

exp. nibgn.

name first last oddrett C|Dt. #

stoto 3*>.
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Rebuild LA. co-chair iCinsey quits oig^nization
By CaMn Sims
1 he New York Times

In the lalesi upheaval for the

tielcaguered rioi recovery effort

here known as Rebuild L.A.,

Bernard Kinsey, the group's co

chairman and chief operating

utTiccr, announcetl his resignation

Wednesday m part of a majt)r

revampuig of die organization

Kinsey, 49, a former Xen)x

Corp^ executivr who is African

American, was appointed in June

1992 to strengthen the group's

management and in response id

calls fw more racial diversity

among its leadership. The organi-

zation is seeking to create jobs and

economic oj^rtunities in not-

lorn neighborhoods in Los
Angeles.

But Rebuild LA. has conic

under heavy criticism from com
niunity and political leaders who
have said that the group did not

work closely enough with the

community and had failed to

attract enough corporate support to

offer fulLtime, well-paying jobs.

The furor led to the resignation

m May of the group's initial

chairman, Peter Ueberroth, the

fwmer commissioner of major

league baseball and the president

in 1984 of the Los Angeles

Olympic Organizing Committee.

Liebcrroth said at the lime that he

liad quit because of the harangue of

ri SENI^ (PQMTKAITS tllUiN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS n

^i^Mf*'

VEflRBDOH PORTRAITS

()n/\y

more Days

Schethile Yourd Today!

Class of 131

7"ou can gua

In lirmn I

fill ^^ fiiiir

1^ ^< :n iMu.k hi^t li.i\.^ %.uii >, .11 iMHik
\^ I (I I'liotM Mii.li » riie final

««••">•
. ..|. Jl I 1.1,1 I 11 ilj^ ,1 tin I III I I »> t III 1 IM . iri\ eXi«;!j>«i<)nji,
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local pditkal le^ors.

In a telephoje interview Tues-

day, Kinsey said Rebuild L.A.

"had been a labor of love, despite

all the i»x)blems," but that he

would step aside to work with a

real-eslale investment trust that

would pDvide mortgage financing

fw people in low-income areas of

the city.

*'I joined Rebuild L.A. because 1

really believed in the vision that

{Hivate industry could do a lot

m(He to makejhings better in the

inner city," Kimey said. "If there is

(Xie thing we teamed at Rebuild

LA., it's that without equity

dollars to do real-estate deals,

economic development projects do
not work."

Kinsey had been second to

Ueberroth as Rebuild L.A.'s chief

spdcesman and handled much of

the organization's day-to-day

See REBUILD, page 17

THE

CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY

The Spirit is With Us

• historically linked to

Jesus & the disciples

• recorded & preserved
the New Testament
for all Christians

• found In every nation

& tongue

• Prophetic Witnesses
from age to age:

• Francis of Assisi
• Teresa of Avila
• Thomas Merton
• Cesar Chavez
• Mother Theresa.

• Vatican II Renewal

Explore the Christian Faith with us

St. Paul the Apostle Parish

Wednesdays at 7:30 PIVI

10750 Ohio Ave. 31 0-474-1 527
ext. 218

1 lie office of Residential Liie

is recruiting for its 1994-95

RESIDENT ASSISTANT STAI I

I INl) Oil now \()U (AN BKCOMK A RTCSIDIN 1

ASSIS IAN 1 BY AH ENDING ONE OF IHESE
RE( RUITMEN 1 INFORMATION MEFTINCiS:

Jan. 10 Iliich SiiiJcs Coiif. Room - OiOO p. in.

I;in. II Saxon Suites Conf. Room 730 pm.
Riiber Hall* - 7:30 p.m.

.Ian. 12 Dvkstra HaU* - 6:30 p.m.

Ilcdrick Half* - 8:00 p.m.

.hill, 13 Sunset Village Griffin Commons 8:00 p.m.

LuVallc Commons Boardroom 12:00 p.m.

,Ian. 14 laiVallc Commons Bonrdrooin 12:00 p.m.

• "Won residents slujiilcl be accompanied by a hall resident

Applications arc available at these meetings, and at any

Resident Director's OfTicc.

Applicants must be enrolled at UCLA for the 1994-95

Academic Year, with a minimum GPA of 2.50 and have
achieved a minimum of junior .standing by Fall 1994.

Application deadline: 5:00 p.m. January 21, 1994.

For more information: call the Office of Residential I ife

206=5588.

There is a drastic need for bone

marrow donations from the

minority community.

f you belong to a minority group

come today to the

Jolin Wooden Center, 10am-3pm

yOl/couldbethe
one to save a child's life!

Paid for by USA
Financial Supports

Comnnision
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Los Angeles I I chief hopes to 100 detectives
By Patrick McQfMvy
Los Angeles Daily News

Responding to a critical m^nio,

Los Angeles Pcrficc Chief Willie

Williams says he hopes to add
more than 100 detectives by April

to oxrect a staff shortage blamed
for a decline in felony prosecu-

uons.

In a Tuwday briefing given lo

the Police Cwnmission, Williams

said the detective ranks had

thinned because of a City Coun-
cil-imposed hiring fireeze. He said

with the lifting of the freeze last

year, he has begun to promote new
detectives.

The Police Commissicxi asked

for a repon from Williams after the

Los Angeles Daily News on
Sunday reported about an internal

memo lo District Attorney Gil

Garcetti by ^msecutor Etonald

Eastman, head deputy in the

central criminal complaint divi-

sion.

The memo, written nearly six

mcHiths ago, blamed low offteer

morale, staffing shortages and the

lack of equipm^it for a reduction

in the number of violent-felony

cases that the Los Angeles Police

Department has been giving to

{xosecutors.

The LAPD's detective ranks are

down 1 16 positkMis fixxn a peak of

1,437 detectives two years ago,

before the City Council imposed a

hiring freeze, acccrding to LAPD
Cmdr. Dan Watson.

Watscxi said 100 detectives have

be^ added since the hiring freeze

was lifted last fall, and that

officials hope to promote an

additional 1 16 officers to detective

ranks by April.

With police commissioners

LOOK HEREii
The Winter Quarter CiSAC/BOD Funding Proposals are

due Wednesday, January 19 in 31 2B Kerckhoff Hall

(by no later than 5:00PM)

So. jf you belong to a registered student organization

...need funding for a cultural/educational program

to be held between January 31 -April 24

Complete your proposal and turn it In NOW!!

p
Proposdls ( (in bo [)i( kcd up in 161/312B Kerckhoff Mall!

11 you hdvc any questions, contact TYevor at 20f>-2422.

gj

paid for by ASUC LA Interaction Fund and USAC Programming Fund.

1.*., irk shops, iiinims. arul niher cultuiiil cxprcssiiiiis

FOOD
MUSIC
DANCE
THEATER
WORKSHOPS
FORUMS

Ironi the variety ot t ultural iifoups rcpresenteii nn

:anipus All pcrlorniant. e uerires arc uekiHiic \n

SHO'W y«« can Hih* advoaHif• «f Hils opportwnltyi

( omc he a part nt I '(1 As exi iting spnni: tii

events We are looking lor stuiients, fai ultv an,

I

statf to expose their eulture and talents ir^ the

i ainpus 1 iniinuiiiitv. All perliinnanee genres are

ilesireii Help us help others N'inrrie aequainleil

with voiit culture. I)<iri't truss this opportunitv to

parlk ipate. Conie see and 4 elehrate hou

eulturally iliversc this eanipus really is!

A^licotions ar« avallalil* at th«

CwHotvI ANalrs C««iiiissieii, 306
HMtknOrl Itaii.

(For nor* inferMOfiMi contact

Kotliorlii* or loliiii at 83S-6S64}

expressing concern about the

memo. Williams said he is also

working to boost officer morale by

seeking to expand the police force,

adding nuHe automation and ccmi-

veying to officers that they are

supported by the LAPD brass and

the public.

However, he cautioned that

efforts to replenish the detective

See lAPD, page 16

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
DtG EYE EXAMlNATlOrJ
Vf r.LASS FPAf.lC &
[;;,<- R'iPiiorj ifnses

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irJCLUDLS eye EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY V.'EAR LENSES

CAREKiT AfJD FOUO'.V-IIP CARE

«
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

IfiCLUDES EXAM FlITirjG & FOLLOVMJP
& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
\ n n.M i ^ I . o -^ enter

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

NiiimnaU'd lor ^,

GOI.DETN GI OBE AWAROS t
Bl Si PK Tl Rl BIST AC TOR Daniel Day-lewis
HISI SI |'POI(IIN(. U IRlNs lmm.1 Ihi.miiM.n Bl M ORK.IN \l S(1N(, i,,., ,,„.,i,;,!„. m ^1

ONE OF THE BEST AN!) MOST
POWERFUL FILMS OF THE YEAR.'

. v|i,M MM, ^/|\l

\ TRIT SIORV FROM THl DIRECTOR OF -MY IF FT FOOT

DANILL DAY-LEWIS

"A BRILLIANT FILM.

EMMA THOMPSON

in

llaniel Davl>eHis giv^s another

dar/ling performanre in what is

so lar the role of his career.

"

1,11,1 Mi.li,, SfH ^OKK IlVtS

"A GRIPPING TALE..

i\ IMPASSIONED
i

Daniel Havljewis's Gern (onion
is a rieh creadon."

DAMEL DAY-LEWIS
IS BRILLIANT.

i splendid ensemble of aetor?i and
some of the^veir's most sidllfullv

kinetPr filmmaking."
IIM> M \H/lNt

IN THE NAME OF THE FAfflER

MM
H-^W^

m[MMmmmm-ra^nm"tmmmwimmi

^

Daily Bmin News llMNtdBy, kmaitftBf 1S94 9

ORUO-S

KLL HAVE r\i[S

Wedftt^0>^ ^U^-7iU fU^UuuU SuUcHt Stete

Beginning 1994 with a

bacl( to school 990
bargain bash!

',> \-^ 'fef=

'f'VfJiyS^ Rosebud

While you're here check
out all our great

Valentine gifts!

1 090 WESTWOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD, CA 90024

(31 0) 208-0344
Pof fast courteous R/X

service call 208-3701

FREE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS TO NIDNIGHT

!Ks *aa

'X
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California battling Clinton over state's economy
By Viae Karshnar
San Francisco Chronicle

SACRAMENTO — Tensions

betweai the Clinton and Gov. Pete

Wilson's administrations are

building over the gov^nor's ccm-

lention that White House policies

arc preventing California's eco-

nomy from joining the rest of the

nation in recovery.

The cress-country sniping has

accelerated since the governor last

week hinged his budget on obtain-

ing $2.3 billion in federal aid to

offset state costs of providing,

services to illegal immigrants. An
aide to the prcsi(tent said yesterday

that approval of a multibilUon-

(k>llar reimbursement program is

"extremely unlikely."

In part, the argument reflects

political tensions. Both the Repu-
blican govenwr and Democratic

president need to convince voters

that they arc not to blame for the

f2u:t that California is stuck with

the highest unemployment of any

industrial state.

But beyond politics, the dispute

also reflects a sizable philosophi-

cal difference in how Sacramento

and Washington believe Califor-

nia's economy should be fixed.

According to Wilson and his

aides, Clinton's policies have hurt

California in several ways:
— A tax increase that hit

California harder than 45 other

THE UCLA ACADEMIC SENATE

Ad Hoc Committee for the Review of the

Professional Schools Restructuring Initiative

(PSRI)

Proposals for the School of Nursing

OPEN HEARING
Thursday, January 13, 1994

6:30 to 9:30 PM
Factor Building Auditorium

The ad hoc committee invites comments from the campus
community and the pubUc-atTarge regarding the reRI proposals

for the School of Nursing:

•to discontinue the undergraduate degree,

•to reduce and re-focus the graduate programs, and
• to move the School under the administrative purvdew of

the Provost of Medical Sciences

CGI has a 25 year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental heatth

field Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

I iconses in F'syctiology and MFCC

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED: '

MA F^hD, and PsyD in Psychology, and in Psychoanalysis,

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine, Chemical Dependency Treatment; Victims &
Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care

Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

- Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
• Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

- Internships and iridividual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those Who Qualify
1 1 00 Glendon Avenue
W Los Angeles, GA 90024

(310)208-4240 Nonprofit, Nofmcmrian, Nmdiscrmmmiory

1122 E Lincoln Avemje
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

states b^:ause this state has a

dispiopcxtionate number of high-

income individuals.

— Reductions in the defense

budget that account for about half

of CaUfomia's 868,000 lost jobs,

including cuts made during the

Bush administration.

— Enforcement of the Endan-
gered Species Act, reducing the

limber harvest and imperiling

long-term water suj^lies fw agri-

culture.

"We don't doubt their inten-

tions. We know how important

CaUfomia is to them politically,

but when it comes to Califcwnia,

Bill Clinton has a revCTse Midas
touch," Wilson sp(^esman Dan
Schnur said Wednesday.
The White House, however,

defends the tax increases and
defense cuts as necessary to trim a

huge budget deficit it inherited

See ECONOMY, page 14

MASTER
THE

Classes begin Sun. Jan. 16

Call (310) 207-4078

Four-week course, with 24 hours of instruction.

2 actual LSAT diagnostic tests.

Includes our 490 page textbook:

MASTER THE LSAT
Check it out—it's in the campus bookstore.
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See your Placement and ( areer Planning (enter

bv January 20, 1994 for details!

Interviews will he held Friday, February 11, 1994.

Microsoft IS an Hqual Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity,
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"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
DR. ROSS J SOMEKS. OPTOMETRIST.

CONTACT LENSES
(b^ciudes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contect lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPUEYE
J® M319-9999 L ^ J

1531 Wllshire Blvd. Santa Montaa
(comer of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

-4-

WORKM OUTli
*^C<%t^^^ t^^4:Zt C<A<%ft^ Cf^^CC

LEVI'S FROM $1 • DICKIES BOOT & SHOES
DICKIES . DR. MARTENS
BEN DAVIS .KARL KAN I

...and much more ^£ 10% UCLA'
(310) 209-1237 ^DISCOUNT.

1008 Brozton Ave. Westwood Village
OPKN 7 DAYS llam-lOpm

^
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Inflation wanes in 1993
Core rate shows smallest gain

in 20 years, government reports

By Robert Hershey Jr.

The New York Times

in the jwit^ ofen»gy last month—
gasoline prices ak)ne were down
10.4 percent— prkes received by

WASHINGTON — Reflecting a producers for finished goods
dive in the oil market, {vices at the climbed five-tenths ofa percent for

producer level edged down one- the second straight mcxUh. Energy

tenth of a percrat in December ^x^ounts im just uncter 14 percent

while inflation for all of 1993 came
close to the vanishing pointy

government figures showed Wed-
nesday.

The bond market rallied strong-

of die Producer Price Index.

Analysts also pointed to sizable

jumps in the prices of various

goods at earllCT stages of |mxxIuc-

lion, including cqpper and other

ly on the repOTt, pushing long-term metals sensitive to a pickup in

interest rates down to 6. 18 percent, demand and a 2.4 percent surge in

the lowest in five wedcs, as many
credit market analysts concluded

that the economy was growing at a

slower-than-expected pace.

Still, many economists con-

cluded upon close scrutiny of the

inflaticxi report that it was as

unnerving in some of its detail as it

was reassuring (mi the surface.

"There was a certain glow," said

Robert Brusca, chief economist at

Nikko Securities in New York.

raw materials other than food and
energy.

"Price pressures arc starting to

appear in a variety of clusters,"

said Robert DieU, an economist at

Northern Trust Co. in Chicago.
"These can be the forerunners of
inflation."

But even as they suggested the

repOTt was not as good as it first

appeared, analysts said the Federal
Reserve remained unlikely to raise

"But when you penetrate the oil interest rates socm as a pre-empUvc
slick, what you find is that there is strike against revived inflation, a

some inflation."

Not counting a 3.5 percent drop See INFLATION, page 15

system's beginning, Mihaljevich

said, but the recordings are

updated al the beginning of each

quarter.

The key to a message is brevity.

"Any message you have you need

to get to the point quick," Mihalje-

vich said.

In fact, one source for com
plaints to the Registrar's office has

been listening to the sheer number
of URSA's messages. The system

was planned so that students

familiar with the system could

speed up the enrollment process,

however. Cotter said.

'We've designed the system so

if you know what you are doing,

you can just key the phone and skip

over the talking. A lot of people

don't seem to know that, even

though it is in the telephone

registration instructions printed in

the schedule of classes," Cotter

said.

When the URSA system began,

the machine was located in the

Registrar's office. Employees
could hear students cursing as they

scrambled to find classes and beat

URSA's 10-minute Umc frame [x^r

call.

And when it comes to using ihf

system, complaints certainly conic

faster than compliments, (Potter

said. When anything goes wrong
with the system, the Registrar s

office lends to hear about ii

immediately. "It's a nice cvcni

when you get an appreciative

letter,"

One area in which URSA is

doing well is savmg money.
"Before the telephone enroll

mcnt UCI.A had to hire seven

temporary workers to input the

(lata for registration," Cotter said,

explaining the gradual auUiniaiion

jTr(x;css al the Registrar's offirc

"Now, wc don't need to bring on
those workers at the beginning oi

each quarter." Wiih the budget
slashing that has hit the Regislrar's

vJi'icc in past years, iiowcvcr, it is

difficult lo put a dollar figure on
the amount of savings.

And as technology incn"ases
and URSA becomes even more
uscrfncndly, there arc fnaund to tv
other changes in the systcni. Cotter

predicted.

"There is a iwo-prongccl advan

lane to the coroUmcni system,"

Cotter ad<1cd. "Primarily, it makes
it easier for students to access

things such as grades and enroll

mcnt A second advantage is thai it

makes it easier for us."

mme," said Cottw, who oversees

student and faculty registration

services.

Under Cotter's guidance, the

OTiginal touch tone class enroll-

ment system (under the number
UC-4-BEAR) could handle just 40
individual phone calls at (Mie time

in 1988. "In November 1992. the

system was upgraded to handle 72
telephone lines at the same time,"

said UCLA systems analyzer

Daniel Mihaljevich.

A voice recognition computer
(meaning it can understand the

different beeps of a telephone), the

URSA computer is housed in

Murphy Hall and connected via

cable to UCLA's mainframe Super
Computer.

Cotter, who originally recorded

the messages simply to test the

system, said she never actually

expected her voice lo become as

recognizable as it is now. She
humbly acknowledged that her

voice may be best known for

saying "Gtxxxj Bruins!" and the

phrase dreaded by all students,

"the enrollment transaction cannot

be completed because ..."

And behind die notoriety ot

fx;ing what many call "the best-

known voice at UCLA," Colter

said she is more proud of ihc

system mclf than for being its

voice, and lends to duck publicity

about the URSA recordings.

"At the time wc were finishing

the system, wc didn't want to pay
for someone lo be the voice. Anna
volunteered," Mihaljevich saiil,

adding that Cotter's voice-over

work went particularly well suicc

as part of her regular pb, she was
around when updalwl recordings

were iicc<.lc<l.

And ilespilc tlic extra work,
("oiler dcxas not get paid more to

record the commands and com
incnts which make up URSA's
voice a lengthy, sonictinies

eomplicatal process which takes a

lull week, she said.

"There are over 1,(XK) pfirascs

that Ciich liavc to he recorded,"

("otter explained. "Also, you k^arn

lo tx" careful about using inflection

in your voice." While recording,

each phrase has to sound alike or

else sentences and students' idemi
lication numbers end up sounding
like questions, she said.

URSA's basic script has
remained the same ever since the
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By Robert Stevens

Death threats fly, profanities are

thrown like punches, elbows are shoved

m |xopies faces and no, it isn't a protest

over Chancellor Charles Young's budge!

I uts.

As beautiful as a three point shot

swishing through a hoop, or as brash as a

s!am dunk in the face of an opponent,

talking trash is an art fomi that follows no

true guidehncs, mles or generalizations.

Talking trash, refined and polished to

the utmost in basketball, flourishes in all

sports, educational debates, dinner con-

versations and basically anything involv

ing moving lips.

Yet it IS basketball players, good and

bad, who have made trash talking as cm
cial to a game as — oh. say, dribbling.

f'Yom the primal to the eloquent, the

language of the basketball court has

evolved steadily from nonsensical grunts

to profane grunts to where it is now — a

mixture of grunts, profanity, mother

jokes, threats, sexual harassment — any

thing that will psych out the opponent or

pump the abuser.

Sometimes the statement is as simple

as an insult to the ego: "Are you going to

crv after every play^" (Jr as friendly as a

death threat: "I'tTi going to kill you if you

ever try that again." Most times, it's just

ranilom.

"Once all I had to do was yell

'Applesauce' at a player who was tlriving

.igainst me and he bricked his shot," said

untieclareii treshman Norman Uarnson. a

regular Wooden player soon cnrolluig in

intraimiral eouipctition. "Sometimes fXn

lae cet so stressed oiil about what the

other eus is iioing to (hi that e\en a little

iliing like that ean thiou them off guanl"

While talking trash tiillous tfie niatfie

niatual rule Itial the t|ualit\ ot the [ilaser

is iiniTseK piopoi tioiiai to the auioura oi

gaihai'e thai exits iheir niouth, m reahts.

soinetniies meuihers of tin- la'st Iran

supeisiar luniei

trash t.ilkers. 1.

Sh.iijUil

NliA

laiiils til

Oils iiunks

pl illlis , Hit I

r.ippei

\\ II trasfi talk ine

le < ) Nf.il

1 cot) skll:

Traish Baskets
Mouthing-off the opponent is quickly

becoming a (defining basketball aesthetic.

)

Of course, with gender equity bridging

the gap between men's and women's

sports equality, it would be unfair to

believe that this basketball sub-sport is

limited lo the men's court. Women are

some of the biggest and best talkers in the

game.

"Some women definitely like to talk

trash," said Shanta Buffield, undeclared

freshman, who plays intramural basket-

ball in a CO ed league, 'I'd be out on the

free throw line and they'd call my name

and personally insult me ... and my fami-

ly' It's something that 1 just try to ignore.

It IS just them trying to intimidate you."

The basic philosophy behind talking

trash IS about gaining the mental edge

over the opponent. 'ITie epitome of self

motivation and seltless degradation, talk

tng trash gets the player juiced and keeps

his opponent guessing.

"Sotrielimes when I'm playing I'll s.iy,

'You let a white guy ^o that to you'
"

|oked undeclared freshman Malt Shull/,

an intranuiral player. "1 can't even jump."

But in the end, jumping isn't a neeessi-

ts when somewhere in the tar reaches ot a

hallplaver's soul aie a gooil la> up ami

the ahilits ti' lash out at an opponent

nianhtHHl aiul the \ irlues ot his nitahe

All m the naiiie ot itie Li.tmr.
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[-fHH ( Body

. .. ,_< ryiaKe-up

NTRODUCTORY OFFER
f^;:: -iMVj Students Ofiiy $18

824 2711 • 1001 Gayley

Schlotzsky^s
Now
Delivers -

Get a FREE small drink w/any Sandwich

or pizza purchase with this coupon. Valid

only on dine-in purchases.

Schlotzskyr's Deli

824-6375
1061 Broxton Ave. (between Aahs! & Stratton's)

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

toining

( KNTI R L()( ATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

!)owntc)vvn L.A, • Kncino

Loma I indii • Pasadena

San r.uis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The ansv\/e
1 - 8 O O -

r to the test question.AP - X E S X

ECONOMY
From page 10

from the Bush administration.

The deficit reduction package

has wcHi praise from economists

and Wall Street aUke. Interest rates

are down and the stock market is ai

record highs, stimulating private

inve-stmenL Clinton policymakers

insist that the winds of recovery

sooner ot later will reach Califor-

nia.

In addition, officials in

Washington chide Wilson for

failing to mention two Clinion

actions to help CaUfomia that

President Bush refused to take

removing cumbersome export

licensing regulations for high-lech

products and launching a prograni

10 help defense industries convert

to civilian use.

"I don't recall Wilson bom
barding Bush with requests fur

money to start a defense conver-

sion program," said Tom Epstein,

Clinton's political adviser for

California issues. "Governor Wil

son never opened his mouth to ask

for help from the prior administra

tion. By any neutral observer, wc
clearly have done more for Cali

fomia than the prior administra

uon."

The dispute flared last week
when Wilson assailed Clinton's

policies in his State of the State

address. He quoted Bank of

America chief economist John
Ohver Wilson as saying, "You
couldn't have designed a (lax)

program that would have a iTiore

ncgaUve effect on California."

Clinton's press office responded

with the unusual step of having

Council of Economic Advisers

Chairwoman Laura D'Andrca
Tyson call reporters to defend the

Clinion prograni and call the

governor's assertions "clearly

misleading."

Thai prompted the governor tu

lash out Monday at "the evil

designs that the Clinion admi
nistration sees in my every move."
He noted that "John Oliver Wilson

isn't running for anything."

In San Francisco, economist

Wilson stands by the comments
the governor has been quoting. "It

IS clear that the Clinton economic

program docs hit the California

economy pretty hard in llie short

run," he said.

He citC5 the lack of federal help

tor immigration-related costs, a

speedup in defense budget cuts and

liie tax irKreases.

But the Bank of America ceo

nomist al.so says the low dcticn

fx)licy adopted by Clinion and

Congress last year "has worked
"

He notes that "the recovery is

iTcing driven by housing, consumer
durables, autos, refinancing mod
gages"— all of which benefit froni

low interest rales.

The dispute over tlic cconi)iiiv

may Ix* one reason that the Clinion

administration seems c(K)ler to

Wilson's demand for rcimhiirsc-

meni for illegal immignilion costs

than last year, when the govcrnot

made a similar request.

Uast year, a iwo^house confer

ence commiiiec deleted $1(K)

million in funds to help stales pay
for emergency health care for p(x)r

undocumented immigrants —
$165 million would have gone to

California — even though the

money had been requested by the

Clinion administration.

"The prospect of a multibillion

dollar program to deal with illegal

immigration is extremely unlikely

because every (tollar has to be
taken from another program
(undCT the fedCTal deficit reduction

program)," said Epstein. "Culling

servtees for legal residents is not

going to be p(^ular in states that

don't have significant numbers of
illegal immigrants."

m^^
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INFLATION
From page 12
step it is thought to favor.

"This kind of report would

forestall Fed tightening," said

Edward McKelvey, senicr eco-

nomist at Goldman, Sachs.

The finished-goods index has

now advanced in only one of the

latest eight months, a two-tenths of

a percent rise in September. The

advance for the year was also

two-tenths of a percent

Wednesday's report also

showed that the so-called core

inflation rate — excluding food

and energy— rose just four-tenths

of a percent for the full year.

The core, which rose two-tenths

of a percent last month, has now
also declined for two ccmsecutive

quarters.

Partly offsetting the drop in

energy prices last month was an

acceleration in the price of food,

which surged 1 . 1 percent after an

eight-tenths of a percent jump in

November.
Much of this reflected a 40

percent leap fOT fresh vegetables

that including a more than tripling

m the price of spinach and
increases of more than 50 percent

for tomatoes and sweet com.
Fresh fruit also rose faster than

in November but beef and veal,

processed fruits and vegetables

and bakery products turned down,
while milled products rose less

than 6 percent after increases of

more than 20 percent in October

and November.
Makers of passenger cars, with

newfound pricing power, enjoyed

a six-tenths of a percent gain last

month while a 1 .7 percent increase
j

was little consolation for tobacco
|

producers who saw prices for the
;

full year shrink by 22.4 percent, i

Goods at the intermediate level

of production, like a bolt of cloth or

sack of fiour, eased two-tenths of a

{xrceni over all last month but rose

by that amount when food and ;

energy are excluded.

Analysts fretted particularly

about a 1.1 percent burst, the

biggest since February, in \hc price

of durable materials, like metals,

used in manufacturing.

After dcchning in November,
prices tumcxl up for hot rolled steel

bars, sheet and strip; copper

cathode, aluminum mill shapes

and pnmary aluminum. Moreover,

indexes for copper and Ix^ass mill

shapes and for silver accelerated

from November increases.

On the other hand, chemicals

and other nondurables used m
manufacturing declined five

lenihs of a perrcnt last month,

weaker than November's three

lenihs of a {XJirent decline.

Crude, or raw material, pnccs

dropped 2.2 percent over all last

month hut this was heavily

affected by energy, ik)wn $S)

|)crccni for the month and 13.7

[lerccnt for the year.

EVOLUTION
From page 3

transcripts to graduate or profes

sional schools.

"We keep making enhance

mcnts to the syslem, bul Uie devil is

m the details," Mihaljcvich said.

Eventually, computer terminals

located at ki(wks around campus
may allow students to accejis their

recxsrds or even crdcr transcripts or

change their listexl address. Cotter

said.

By fall 1994, the Registrar's

office hopes to rid students of

registration forms by merging

student records with finarKial aid

information. Cotter said. This

merger may allow students to find

out Ik)w much they owe over the

phone and then pay their registra-

tion fees with credit cards.

^ 1 1 1
1
'.; 1
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located for your convenience;

10955 Weyburn Ave.
208-4748 or 208-8841

optometrist

PRESENTS

Daily Wear Soft

Contact Package

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL $125.00

(B&L Softspin-Others

Slightly Higher)

All Disposable

Contact Package
$200.00

(Includes 4 six packs - 12 lenses per eye)

Packages Include: Exam,

Lens, Care Kit. & Follow

Up Care

F^OR STAFF AND
INXERIN POSI riOINS

WE'Ri: looKirsic, i cjk

SRIRI r fZI>.

ENfXHUSIAS I I<:

INDIVII31JAI S I<> t ILL

FEATURES EDITOR. rhc k^urc^

editor solicits and tlc\clops sjorv uicis

Willi our wrfters in .idLlitioii to i;ukliim

theif Nvntini!. Must h.nr ttiirint;

experience and a firm comni.ind of

English. XKf'li rrnin.

I)esk;n editor.
I

The design editor

L reates layouts and guides our

jilustralurs and photographers with

thnr nt_ Must have design

experience, a \*. or king know Indgi' of

I. onteniporarv tlesign, .ukI expertise in

OnarkXpress, phntoslion. and

illustrator or (mt H uuL Wv'W tram.

WRITERS. NX'ntiTs \\ nte ^V

Juuking tor vviiters wtio luue a

loniniand ot I iiulish, are wiilmu to

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE (6 positions).

iWe're looking tor people ulio ti.ivr .\n

inside track on l.A. nighrlife, .irc :nro

puisic and have a nose tor what's m. It

you're enthusiastic and high on energy,

Sve'Il train. You'll gain vaUiahle

expenenu- and make monev too.
I

!

All positions require an abilitv to xMuk

Well with people and an enthusiastic,

n<isiii\t' aiiiiuue. I'utMisning r xpt ;
i ikc

is beneficial, but not rctiuntd

I'kk np applK.uions at rlie front (.ountcr

of the Dailv Rruin .^fficr, 22S Ker.khoff

J la 11 la^ ross troin the cot tee house g I or

infonnation .itHuit fditing or wTitmg

hanfact Hans at Ui) 2Uf> 22Vh, For

intorni.ition atMnit saies positions conttKt

I /
Susan at nnH2vM«U. Deadhiydo r

/

.1 siiiiu ruiii i; .li^piiL.it!' His :>. 2' irp,Tues.,

knowleiiiie ()t tolleiie lite. nXc otfia'

I .

c'xpenenceil, professional training to

all ot our writers.

IS and 1 2 pin, hj]-, |ni, 14 for sales. If

vou have anv questions .ihiut applving,

ple.isc teel trei" tOLall us.
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Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted _.

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

^^L ^^k ^^k ^^ ^^k ^& ^& ^& ^^h Ml^ ^^k 4ib 4ih tfA tfift

uiiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiiiiuiS

$15

DRIVIIMG & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave. #218(310) 824-399

1

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

m uim uiw uiuf ui uiui III ui ui ID uf

DESIGN HAIRCUTS

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

ill

208-4447

' shafn()oo &

J.
blowriiy

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday thru Fnciay 10 5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

with

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS 529-549

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEy WESTWOOD

HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERf.iSl5-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM S65

Next to Penny Lane

The UCIA Alumni Association is now accepting nominations for

1994
Outstanding

enior

{^yfwards

&
Outstanding

Qraduate
Student
^^y€wards

To be eligible, candidates

must expea to receive a

bachdor's, graduate or

professionaldegree in Fall

1993, Winter, Spring, or

Summer 1994.

Ixecipients are presented with

a Lifetime Membership in

the UCIA Alumni

Association and are honored

at the Alumni Awards for

Fjccellcnce C^eremony on

May 21.

Nomination forms are

available at the follow! nt:

kxations and arc due on

hridav. Fcbriiarv 1 1

:

- jamcs West Alumni ( xnicr

Infonnation Desk
- ( "enter for Student

Programming

l6rKercklK^Hall
- USAC President's ( )flk c

304 KerckhofF Hall

- ( ;SA Ofllce

301 KcrckholFMall

" Academic IX-partmcnis

I'or more information, pleiisc

Gill the Alumni & Student

Pmgrams office at 206-0523.

UCLAIunwii

EARTHQUAKES
From page 1

major Southland quakes before,

these minor temblors were nothing

"I woke up and waited

to see if it would get

bigger, but it tapered

off."

Maidka Howard
UCLA Student

to worry about
"Well, I've been in California

fcr just four years," said university

archivist Dennis Bitterlich, a Col-

(xado native. "The only one that

got near to scaring me was the 6.9

(in Yucca Valley)." These, he said,

were no big deal.

LAPD
From page 8

ranks will have to balanc^4 with

his goal of expanding street pat

rols.

"You must understand that

when we try to deal with one void,

we are creating a void someplace
else," Williams told the i^nel.

"These detective promotions are

counterbalanced against our abih-

ty to have police officers graduate

from the Police Academy so they

don't further decimate patrol for-

ces on the street because that's

where all detectives come from."

Commissioners welcomed the

effort to expand the detective

ranks, but Commissioner An
Mattox said that he sees the mordle

issue as equally important.

Mattox said public officials

need to voice more suppc^rt for the

polici*- force.

"I think that's probably Uic

biggest issue we are facing."

maltox said. "Cop bashing sc«ms
to be a full-time sport by politi

cians, so-called community lead

ers and others," he said, referring

to criticism of the LAPD thai

followed the March 3. 1991 vid

eolaped poUce beating of Rodney
King.

Williams agreed and said he will

improve efforts to boost officer

morale by ccxiveying support.

The commission received a

iMiefing Tuesday on one potential

morale booster, a proposal by
fwrner City Councilwoman Joys

Picus to create a commendation
form that residents can fill out
similar to the existing citi/en

cx)mplainl forms.

LAPD officials told the com
mission that the new form will Ix-

available in 60 days at all police

stations and other locations

throughout the city, although
Commissioner Enrique Hcrnaii

(1c7^ Jr. said the propose^l form
seems unnece-ssarily complicalcxl

and should be rcvisetl to be made
more user-friendly.

The panel also received a

briefing Tuesday in which LAPD
officials said they have idenuficcl

approximately $50,000 to finance

the creation of a computer system
to track "problem officers" by
identifying those officers with

large numbers of citizen com
plaints, usc-of-force incidents and
traffic accidcjits.

Commission President Gary
Grcenebaum voiced concern about

(telays in setting up the Officer

Behavior Indicators Tracking
System, which was pr(^x>8cd two
yean ago by the Christopher

Onnmission but shelved twice

siiKe then because of budget
problems.
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REBUILD
From page 6

operations.

Soon after being appointed by

Mayw Thomas Bradley, Ueber-

roth was criticized by minority

groups and local political leaders,

who viewed the Caucasian Repu-
blican from Orange County as an

unlikely deUverer of the inner city.

The complaints led to the appoint-

ment of Kinsey and, later, to other

co-chairmen, a Caucasian man, a

Hispanic man and an Asian

wcwnan.

Under a restructuring
announced in November, Rebuild

L.A. will no longer be headed by
four co-chairmen. Instead, at the

request of Mayor Richard Riordan,

who raised questi(Mis about the

organization's unwieldy nature,

the public-private consortium will

be managed by a single unpaid

volunteer. That volunteer has yet

to be named.

Asked if Rebuild L.A. had been

successful in its mission so far,

Kinsey said the wganization had

been the most effective post-riot

effort ill the nation's hisu^ry.

He cited several accomplish

-

But Rebuild L.A. has

come under heavy

criticism from

community and

political leaders who
have said that the

group did not work

closely enough with the

community . . .

menis: $585 milUon in commit-

ments from corpa^tions; promises

to build 32 new supermarkets, 24

automobile part stwes and eight

drugstores in inner-city Los
Angeles; the creation of 12,0(X)

jobs; the estabUshment of a $20
million loan fund for minority

business and the rebuilding of 61

percent of the structures destrc^ycd

in the riots of 1992.

Much of the $585 million

plcelge^ by corporations, however,

is in the form of donated equip-

ment and buildings, job training

programs and increases m con-

tracts reserved for minonly sup-

pliers.

Councilman Mark Ridley Tho-

mas, v^'ho sits on the Rebuild L.A,

board and has also been an

outspoken critic of the organi/a^

lion, said that Kinsey's tenure

there had been a failure.

"In all candor, it's very difficult

to give Kinsey high marks,"

Ridley-Thomas .said. "I view his

being there as more of a liability

than an asset,"

But not everyone agreed with

Ridley-Thomas. Several com-
munity leaders and educators

praisciJ Kinsey for introducing

ihcm to business people who they

said had been of great help.

Anyim Palmer, founder of the

Marcus Garvey School, a well-

regarcted private school in the

South-Central area, said that

Kinsey had helped the school

obtain a new van to transport its

students and a discount on con-

crete to construct a new building.

"He's been a great blessing to the

school," Palmer said. "The tragedy

is that he will no longer be with

Rebuild L.A."

Anthony Downs, a seniw fellow

who specializes in urban develop

mcnl issues at the Brookings

Institution, a research organization

in Washington, said that inner-city

rcvitalization efforts like Rebuild

See REBUliO, page 18
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Is Your BREAin as Stale

As the JURASSIC PERIOD?

Call Dr. Friedman 8t say:
"Goodbye Dinosaur BreathI"

an

18"

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Check.s, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between WiLshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Rzza
(it's huge!)

FASTAND FREE DEIiVEKY imsWmLMOmCAmm.
SUN-THURS 11-12AM • FRI & SAT 1U2AM

I
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

only $8.99 i

plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes

$12.99
X-LAR6E

All ttie topptngs |

your heart desires i

E?ffl ! ! FREE 6-pack of Coke
Add $]^ an_d m_ake_il_an Ex-LogeJ 8[_ | L _ _

Lowfat cheese ava'Iahlc uoon request

.

m

COUNCIL

!!ATTENTION!!
Undergraduate Student Community

Service Programmers

Undergraduate Students Association

Community Service Mini-Fund

Funds Available

STVoorre

COUNCIL

Calendar 1993-94

Forms
Available

Nov. 10

Jan. 13

Feb. 3

Apr. 7

Apr. 28

Application

Due Date

Nov. 16

Jan. 20

Feb. 10

Apr. 14

May 5

Hearing

Date

Nov. 18

Jan. 26

Feb. 16

Apr. 20

May 11

Mandatory
Meeting

Nov. 1 9

Jan. 27

Feb. 17

Apr. 21

May 12

Eligible Organizations:

(1) Must be an undergraduate student organization involved in community service pro

grams which contribute to the elimination of poverty and social problems; and/or provide

.services such as the improvement of education and health for disadvantaged groups.

(2) Must be registered with the Center for Student Programming (CSP) office.

Information/Applications available at:

Center for Student Programming (CSP)

Community Programs Office (CPO)

Community Service Commission (CSC) Office

The USA Community Service Mini-Fund Office

161 KH
102 Men's Gym
408 KH
312BKH

Submit completed proposals to

312B Kerckhoff Hall no later than 5:00pm on the due date.

If you have any questions, please contact Shirly Lee at extension 62422

Paid for by USAC
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SIZZLER - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

$3?9
Salad Bar

Lunch
SaveS2W

Include) ill jroc can«ai besh buil arxJ

tilad. ^tut past J. loxadi. soup. ar>d mihr
y<H» OW1I Jcsxtt lui CkxxJ Mofkljy tlnuugh

Saii-rdajr un«8 400 pia Coupon good (or

tvcryont mpanjr No* valid with othet Jis

counts Of coupons. lixpiici Z/12^ .

Ck)od u Si jaler .

'/22 Gaylcy Ave , Wcilwood Vi!l.,r I

$.5499
Salad Bar
Dinner
Savei2J00

IncludesaB jrou can^ai Ireshbuk and

lalaJ. 1x4 paxa, loslada. >oupt and make
youf own dcssol bai. Good Monday ihrough

Siiuiday after 4XXI pA. :.nd all day Sunday.

Coupon good kn everyone in pany. N«
valid wih other (fiscounli o( coupons.

Hxpircj 2/12^.

(joud *l Sizzlcr:

922 (Uylcy Ave.. Wcilwood ViiUgc

$,6P
Steak &

All-You-Can-Eat Shrimp

Include! a iiHoin >icik indaflihctiied

iltfunpyoucancaL AIki includes yo^cliotcc

ol balud poiaio, fries or ncc. and cheese loasL

Coupon gocx] ior everyone n party No( viiid

w«h other dscouns or coupcxis Ejipitei

2/12*«.

fJo<id at SiziJcn

922 Gaylcy Ave., Wcjiwtxxi Village

SIZZLER - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
922 GAYLEY AVE. 208-6788

Westwood Blvd.

Braxton

Gayley SIzzier
r
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Apply to become a

1994 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR
Interested students should attend one of these

information meetings:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 12 noon
314 Royce Hall

WEDNESDA Y. JANUARY 19, 7pm
203 Griffin Commons

THURSDAY JANUARY 20. 4 pm
314 Royce Hall

MONDA Y JANUARY 24, I pm
James West Center Conference Room

TUESDAY. JANUARY 25. 3 pm
James West Center Conference Room

Applications will be available at the above meetinqs.
AppliCc^nts must be currently enrolled, have completed a{ least

one year of college work (not necessanly at UCLA, but with sophomore
standing), and have a preferred minimum 2.50 GPA.

REBUIID
From page 17

L.A. were rarely successful

because corporations had few

incentives to place jobs and plants

in the inner city.

Downs said inner-city areas

suffered from four major iMt)blcms

that made them undesirable for

business: crime and violence, the

large numbCT of children being

reared in poverty, poor quality

schools and an inability to inte-

grate residents into the mainstream

wcxic force.

"If there is one thing we

learned at Rebuild L.A.,

it's that without equity

dollars to do real-estate

deals, economic

development projects

do not work."

Bernard KInsey

"You can't expect a few
businessmen and a few residents to

cope with those monumental
I^oblems on their own," Downs
said. **The job of an organization

like Rebuild L.A. is probably

impossible without some greater

change in society."

OPENFORUIVI
From page 1

dations about the School of Nurs-
ing expects to issue its report early
next month.

Healy said the committee has
not reached a decision yet and the
forum may help to "shed light on
the issue."

"We can still be influenced by
the input," he said. "It's not closed
yet"

Many students and faculty
exposed to the restructuring initia

tive hope tonight's forum will help
the committee understand the

importance of the school's prog
rams.

"What we hope is that the

committee will continue to hear

how important all the programs in

the School of Nursing are to the

state of California," said Mary
Lyon, associate dean for admi
nistraticxi in the school. "They'll

hear frwn people who reap the

benefits of the school and who
understand the value of ihc

K*ooI*s |m>grams to the w)ni
munity."

"What we hope is that

the committee will

continue to hear how
important all the

programs in the School

of Nursing are to the

state of California."

Mary Lyon
Associate Dean for Administration

Trang Nguyen, a student m the

School of Nursing who has been
fighting the initiative since it was
announced, said she hopes the
forum may play a pivotal role in

the senate's final decision.

"We've had a confercrKC with
Chancellor Young. He listened

and answered our questions but wc
didn't seem to budge him," she
said. "We hope the results (of the
forum) wiU help the Academic
Senate make the right decision

"

. ^8!%La.3

WORK STUDY
From page 1

Networking was one way Wcwk
Study students said they found

their jobs. But for some lucky

students, skill was enough to get

them employed.
"1 fourid this job right away in

the job bulletin just after fall

quarter started," said Chris Hawk,
a senior histwy majw. "I had a lot

of experience so the job was
perfect for me and 1 was perfect for

it.

"But I called 10 places and this

was the only place which called me
back, so I can see how (finding a

Work Study job) could be diffi-

cult," Hawk added.

The growing number of job-

seekers is reflected in the number
of Work Study students employed
by the students association.

Currently, 140 students are

employed by the students associa-

tion under Wa-k Study, double the

number enrolled in the iHX)gram

the same time last year, said Julie

Kaufman, the Associated Students

human resources division mana-
ger.

This year, students with Work
Study awards applied on a daily

basis throughout the fall quarter,

Kaufman said.

Financial aid officials said

implementing a cutoff date is the

best way to strike a balance

between available funds and the

students willing to work for them.

'The objective (of the financial

aid office) is to use the entire

annual federal Work Study alloca-

tions without overspending,"
Ostergren said. "Based on histori-

cal patterns, we know that many
students who have received Work
Study awards will not use them.

Therefore, Work Study awards are

offered in excess of the total

allotted funds."

"The financial aid office then

monitors the number of students

who have been placed in Work
Study positions and the office

forecasts what (the students) will

earn by the end of the academic
year," Ostergren said. "When it

appears that the full allocations

will be earned by students already

in Work Study positions, further

Work Study placement is termi-

nated."

FLU
From page 2

few the following flu season arc

made m February. This informa

Uon is difficult to pinpoint and

RTgfl'fiiimMws^ciflsmi^k
the vaccination which Student

Health Services could not have

predicted last February. SHS plans

to purchase more dosc^s for next

year's season.

When asked what sludcnLs can

do to protect thcm.sclvcs against

influenza and related viruses,

Quillan stated, "Students arc more
susccpliblc because they are in

cItoc quarters with others. If you
know somexMie who has the flu,

avoid close contact. Maintain your
cxerci.sc program, c^l a balanced
diet and listen to your body. For
example, if you are tired, get more
rc.sL"

Students who suspect that ihcy
have influenza may come to

Student Health Services to discuss
the option of antiviral mcdica
lions that help alleviate or shorten
the duration of flu symplmns. The
phone number is 825-2463.

Students who still want to get
the vaccination can do so fw a

reduced rate at the Family Practice
Clinic at 82.5-8941.

Susan Ward is a Student Health
Services/I/ealth Education staff

member.
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DO YOU OR
YOUR GROUP NEED...

MONEY
FOR

* A SPEAKER PROGRAM
* A BROCHURE/NEWSLETTER
* ANYTfflNG ELSE THAT WILL
BENEFIT UCLA STUDENTS

Get a NEW Mini-Grant application at the Academic Affairs

Commission office, 309 KerckhoffHall, or call 825-2815for info about

the Mini-Grants program.

paid for by USAC

Winter Quarter Deadlines:

1

.

2nd Week - Thur., Jan. 20 @ 5pm
2. 6th Week - Wed., Feb. 16 @ 5pm

up to $500
apply now
up to $500
apply now
up to $500
apply now
up to $500
apply now
up to $500
apply now
up to $500
apply now
up to $5001
apply now

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer an actual GMAT to you free of

charge and free of obligation. We will also present a two-hour seminar designed to answer the following:

A How to do algebra problems without doing algebra

How to eliminate trap answer choices

A How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

A How your GPA and GMAT score are interpreted by business schools

^T'-'VT yjv.v 'vaaa'nWt ' .*-"
^ ^^^^ijti fj^ hi/^i^f r\ f r^ g^ ^^ f^ f i//=%#i *-^-* r^lf^^^ l-^,i^.».,>->rf-.^^ .-^^i^^^.. ^-^.j

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report

will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by ETS) txjt also will identify your

strengths and wealmesses by dissecting ycur performance into more than fifty categories. That's it. You'll take a

real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and get Information on test taking skills. You won't get an exam designed to

sucker you Into a course, you won't get a sales pitch, and you wont get charged.

Our Free GMAT Test and Seminar Date:

Saturday, January 29

3:00 a.m. -3:30 p.m.

Both the test and the seminar will be held at Pepperdine University Extension In Culver

City. Because of the limited number of seats available, please call the office to reserve your

space.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909
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No confidence
Just when you thought they could rise no more, our

infamous reg fees may chmb another $620 for the next

school year.

The lie Board of Regents will meet at UCLA Jan. 20

to discuss long-term student fee policy, which may
lictcmiine whether fees continue to rise indefinitely over

the next several years, subject to annual state budgetiir>'

leftovers.

Gov. Pete Wilson revealed his new budget last

Friday, actually increasing state funding to universities

by $ 1 .8 billion, or 3.2 percent. But UC operating costs

arc $7.3 billion, meaning somebody somewhere will go

on the chopping block.

And the first place administrators always turn?

Siudcnts. \C\ Cd\ State and JC students arc C(^llectively

paying 103 percent more for their education than in

1989.^

Relentless and arbitrary fee hikes had 28 percent

more stutlents taking out loans last year than the year

before, according to the Jan. 1 1 Los Angeles Times.

riiou'-iantls of students liavc generated $1 .24 billion m
deht It's hard enough findimz a job after graduation—
ii\ ii when you're swimming in red ink. "What's the

pnint (if getting a degree, (students) ask, if you're going

i<> speiui 1() \ears paying it off?" Sen. Tom Hayden (D-

Santa MouKa) tokl the Times.
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i' in. 't'.it tce^ iiia\ f I St'' a^'aui ii()fabl\ I (^

stiiikia Ki L'i:,t h.itti'. M- u i isroe. She eiK ourai'es

le!tv! •; ('. . uii.iv tiiij: -.tuileiH leaders.

l^i! .Mii ihc\ ii.' II Us I ^nlikelv, it a te^ entls
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Viewpoint

Uphill battle against rising fees
By Darby Morrisroe

On Jan. 20, the University of

CaHfomia Board of Regent.s will

take action on a policy that would

dramatically limit access to the

UC. The proposed policy could

result in fee increa.ses over the

next several years in excess of

$6(K) annually. Fhc regents'

consideration of this long-term

fee policy is perhaps the last

i)pporiun!ty current students will

have to intlucnce the outcome of

the fee debate. Hicse

circumstances make the next

several weeks a crucial peruxl k)r

student advocacy. It students are

to be success! ul, we must shirk

our historical apathy and take an

active role in the decisions that

attect our education. If tor no
other reason than to save $620, 1

challenge you all to take a stand

and communicate your concerns

to the Board of Regents

'file regents' ilclihcrauons \>,ill

adihcss three topics the general

I'Hig term fee policy, finaru lal a

and difterential fees tor

[iiotessional stuilcni'<
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consiilermg a variety ot tec

options. It appears likcK that thcs

^vill piirsur a iiiihIiI uliuh woiiltl

srt thi" tatiuaiional fci" antiiialK,

iTased upon "cstahlisheil

uuidelinos'^ or "tai tois " Siu h

tai tors would include tlic

rcsouTi cs nci. cssary lo suslain

acaileniii tpiahts ant! the State

(icneral 1 und alUn ation Suih a

|)o!icy would otter students no

predictability of tees or insurance

of access. ITic setting of student

fees would still he subjected to

the si/ablr downward fluctuatuins

in state money, and fee increases

would be justified as necessary to

sustain the undefined presence of

'quality" in the institution.

The university has argued that

this mcxlel would provide UC
with the flexibility to

accommtxlate budget needs as

they arise. What they don't say is

that this model merely assigns a

new name to existing policy and

legitimizes its practice. It would

allow the university to continue to

engage in deficit spending by

relying upon student fees to meet

the shortfall. FTie only

predictability this mcxlel provides

is the insurance that student fees

will continue to rise to the tune of

over $6(K) a year. This situation is

further compounded by the long

term staictural flaws in the state

budget prtK'ess, which will result

in UC's shrinking percentage of

overall state alliKations. What
shouki be clear to students is that

this "alternative" amounts to no

more than a continuation of the

status quo.

As financial aid is an essential

Lomponent of any fee system, the

regents deculed to consuler the

issues loiritly. Instrumental to t'lc

preservation of access is an

adequate and efficient financial

axl system IIutc is jiule need to

p.ani out to stiulcnts ttie

diltk Uitk's in the cxisiini: svslciii

Stuticnt aid is iiu ivasnu'h takinj.'

the torni ol loans arul wiirk siiiih

rather than erants, rcsuliing m
liii^lka \c\v\s lit stink-iil

I lianpcs m ihc federal tin.i-u i.il

aid c!i)jit)ilit'v riSjiiHi'nuMits, maiiN

tonnerly indefxaulent stiKJoiiis

have found thcriisclvcs

reclassified .is a ' (Icpeiulcrir and

lackmu aikapiatc aul.

.Mthougti the state incnsiscd

lis tiindine tor I V<n «M ( .,1

grants, it is not i Icar that ui' < an

rely on lunij icifii iiurcascs m the

liin(lin>: of st.ite and tedtaal

tinancial aul programs

Additionally, the uni\tasits lias

lai keti the coinnnliiient to fiinil

the campus fmani lal aul oftices,

which are necessary to insure the

ehi(ient delivery iif i i iiiiiseliiiK

and awards.

llie university s pFuposal in

aiklress acicss through tinancial

aul has fx-en termed the

affordabihty" nKxIel. Ike

administration argues that

students with wealthy families ate

(wer subsidized and should be

expected to pay more fOr their

education. The model would

require all students to pay huge

fee increases with a portion of the

revenue earmarked to fund

financial aid programs. This

model IS flawed because its

success relics on the attendance

of high income students and their

willingness to pay increased fees.

This is at best a shaky

assumption, since many high-

income students are choosing to

attend private and outof state

institutions in record numbers.

ITus model docs not address the

flaws in the financial aid need

assessment and delivery systems.

In a further effort to generate

revenue, the UC is proposing a

S2.(KK) fee increa.se for students

entering the professional

programs; law, dcntislrv.

medicine, veterinary medicine

and business administration

(management). Subsequent

entering classes w ill be exjx-cted

to pay additional increases. A
phased-in differential fee will be

assessed for students currently

enrolleil in these programs. Not

only Will differential fees result in

tlie ilimimshing of access to such

programs for low anil muldle-

income students, but it will also

force enrolled stuilents to assume
high levels of indebtedness ITus

v^oukl liniit students' abilitv to

take lower [t.is ing pul>lu

positions iipi ill Liraduatii

ie\ ciiiies genenitcd tr.ai

u I ll IH' I i'lurneil ii > the

liiotcsshiiial sclhH.I 1 iiiui . uill

imderL'iaduale t laaiicial aid.

I )dteienlial tees is ih it

c\c|usi\els a grailuate issue. .Anv

pi )lu y itiat threatens aci ess ii

.

hieiiei I'dui .itjon shoulii he a

1 oncern to all students.

As the iei.'ents vsill be CiiiniiU'

to a decisiiiii on tdese issues at the

laiiii.iry ineetinu, it is i i itu al that

sliiilenls take [ironi[it .md dci isi\e

ai tion It you fail to take a stand

fii] \(Hir higher eilucalion. will

the regents '
I ch.illen^e eai h

stiulenl to lake personal

respunsibilits to educate the

regents on this i iiu lal issue.

How '

Wnle a regent, call a regent,

coniai I your i aniinis I
)(

" Student

.AsstK lation lepri'sentative. atteiul

,1 lomru with the regents .it I iC

Ki\erside on Ian 1 •) and repeat

the first two steps until your fees

dei line

If you have .inv questions or

need information, please call me
at (916) 752 7114. (iimmI luck and

give cni hell.

Darhy Morrisroe is the ! 993 94
IK student regent.
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Does marawana make you dummer?
One evening, a few years back. I was

doing a presentation to students about

drugs and alcohol. As is often the case,

parents and other authority figures were

present and in these situations, I resort to

my "fishbowl" format. I often solicit

anonymous questions, in writing, with the

directive, "A.sk any question you want

about drugs— any drug including alcohol

and I will do my best to answer it as

accurately and non-judgmentally as I can
'

I do my best.

"Does marawana make you dummer?'

It was scrawled on a piece of torn nolebtx)k

paper and passed lo me from the audience.

In mid-December, I had the biggest

"fishbowl" I have had in 15 years. I was

invited to be a guest on a local radio talk

show to discuss marijuana. When I told my
friends, colleagues and students that I was

going to do this show, they thought I was

nuts. Debating rappers on the marijuana

issue in public, they said, was about the

dumbest thing I had done since my first

marriage. But I was up for it because

marijuana is popular again — and

misinformation and myth still abound.

Since hip-hop and rap are not exactly

my clement, I brought along an old friend

and colleague— a recovering brother who

had seen and done it all in the world of

drugs. He is into that scene, so we went as

the "drug abuse warriors," as the host

referred to us. For the "pro" side of the

argument we were pitted against "Total

Devastation," a group of pro-pot rappers.

These musicians were committed

devotees of the "evil weed." Even early

Sunday morning, they were all very

stoned. It had been a while since I had seen

so many bloodshot eyes. These guys didn't

need Blo<xly Marys — they needed

transfusions. They were all very nice, very

mellow, somewhat misinformed and

generally very addicted to marijuana. (By

the way, "addicted" is the word they used

— not me.) Within the first three minutes

on the air, they admitted being totally

stning-out on pot. "I'd have to go into

some program for a month or so if I had to

give up smoke," one said. "I wake up

rolling a joint," said another.

I think they expected us to be the '90s

version of Reefer Madness. They were

more than a little surprised when I agreed

that drug laws, especially those concerning

marijuana, alcohtal and tobacco are a mess.

They are not alone in their questioning of

the "drug wars" of the last decade. It is

generally acknowledged that this approach

Is not very efficient or effective. I, for one.

think that it has been an abysmal failure. It

was a tremendous waste of resources and

m some cases, lives. Pot, however, is not a

totally safe dnig. Sure, it's natural, but then

SO are opium, hemkKk and c<K;aine

Often, the pro pot version of cannabis

history IS h<itfi incomplete and self serving

Leslie

Damski

ITiey never acknowledge the recent

increased strength of the drug. Yes, I know

that Betsy Ross probably made the first

flag out of hemp cloth and that it was

grovvn widely for its commercial use. My
great-great grandmother also used a mild

tea for medicinal reasons. In those days we

also thought water was bad for your health

and alcohol — especially com whiskey —
was the preferred drink.

But the pot Benjamin Franklin, JFK and

Bill Clinton used was not the same as the

"killer bud" sought by UCLA students

today. Colonial marijuana was about .04

percent THC (the active ingredient in

marijuana) and made perfectly good rope,

cloth and paper. Pot smoked in the '50s

and '60s was about 1 to 4 percent THC.

Today primo buds are two to three times

stronger. And that, as they say, is another

kettle of fish. There is not enough research

on the effects of high potency marijuana

and a lot of questions remain.

As a hallucinogen, we do know that, by

weight, THC is 10 times weaker than LSD
and 400 times stronger than mescaline. As

little as 10 milligrams of THC inhaled in a

500 mg joint with a 10 percent THC
content will totally waste most pot smokers

— at least, for a while — because

tolerance is developed rapidly to

marijuana. As with other drugs, when

tolerance is achieved, more is needed to

affect the same high.

If you really believe "legalize it" groups

are truly interested in more rope, I still

have that beach front property available in

Arizona .... And the argument that

massive pot cultivation will solve the

problems we have with greenhouse gasses

is insultingly simplistic. Bottom line: these

people are interested in getting wasted.

Marijuana advcxrates are right about the

fact that there has been some very biased

research about cannabis, promoted by

zealous anti-drug forces. Most research

they cite has long been discredited by

responsible educators and scientists.

Unfortunately, the pro-pot advcxates

dismiss the fact that there remains a b<xly

of g(xxi, unbiased research that d(x;s not

give marijuana a clean bill of health. Our

lack of knowledge about this more p<itent

marijuana dfies not support being reckless

about promoting its use. Forgive me if I

seem t(X) rational, but it seems that our lack

of knowledge would call for the necil for

more g(xxl research.

Marijuana d(x;s affect the motivation

and energy level i)f smokers, particularly

Viewpoint

Soy mujer y que?
Hy Michelle Claudia Dl Pllla

/ itrir mil from a small Catholic iiirV s

hiijh Si hool, what ehd you think when vou

saw tlw police trace marks of a hodv in

frnni of the library'^ Little girl, only

JtiUiihirr of an Italian father, an Argentine

mother, what did you think of the stones of

thr nipe victim in URL^
Hip hopping along as a freshman, I

found out about the basics of life at UCLA.
like Meyerhoff Park, LuValle and where

all the ATMs are Iwaled. I also found out

about the escort and van services— my
parents didn't raise a fool.

So for two years, I'd always call an

escort or take the van when I was by

myself after dark. One night before winter

break, things weren't any different. While I

was at the van stop, I couldn't help but feel

a httlc annoyed as I glanced over at some

of the guys and a couple of groups of three

or more women standing around waiting.

Ilic van eventually pulled around the

comer and we all tried to hop on,

overloading the van and preventing the n m
driver from moving.

ITic driver told the fx-ople who weren't

sitting in a seat to wait for the next van. No

one moved. He said it again and then a

third time. (1 won't mention the sex of the

individuals he was talking to. but you can

take a wild guess.)

I was gettin*' pretty pissed, to put it

mildly, especially considering that more

than half the people on the van were- in

groups of more than two people and

perfectly capable of getting home safe

No one was moving, so 1 was about to

remind the lazy derri^rcs on board the

purpose of the evening van. Then. I

realized one of the girls trying to get on the

van lived in my building. I didn't know

her, but I told her if she was walking home.

I'd walk with her.

So. that was my master plan, and as I

gave up my ever so glonfied scat, Fmade

sure I ptiinted out that it was a woman

it^ ifi^

$4

those still with

developing brains

(which, by the way,

goes on until you

are about 22 or so).

For anyone who
does not believe

this, I challenge you

to go to a Marijuana

Anonymous
meeting to hear the

addicts speak for

themselves. Be
honest, just about

everyone who has

been around

marijuana knows a

bumed-out pothead.

A refusal to

acknowledge this fact is denial in its most

blatant form. It is not uncommon for my
office or Student Psychological Services to

be visited by students who are having

problems with manjuana.

Marijuana does cause changes in brain

chemistry and functioning and it d(x;s

affect biological and behavioral

functioning. Of universal concern are the

changes in lung tissue seen in marijuana

smokers, which has been well-dtKumented

here at UCLA and elsewhere by reputable

drug researchers. Incredibly, one b<aok

expounding the virtues of manjuana

actually touts it as a lung cleaner and a

cure for asthma. Yeah, right. You would

have to be completely toasted to believe

that

We already have two legal mind

altering drugs which have ravaged the

health of millions m this country. No
reasonable person would argue that the

ubiquitous availability of tobacco and

alcohol has nothmiz to do with the

enormous costs of these drugs to

individuals and society. Research has

shown that if marijuana were legalized,

more people would smoke stronger pot

more often. Who is to say that if marijuana

were made legal, we would not make the

same mistakes as we have with alcohol and

tobacco?

Our track record isn't exactly great. We
need to know more about the consequences

of this type of use before we set up pt:)t

shops. I, for one, will be extremely pisscd-

off to see bimbos and buff dudes on a

billboard, exclaiming, "It's the right bud

now!"

For decades we have been fcxilish

enough to allow business to profit from

these legal chemical obsessions without

adequate research. This is no reason to add

marijuana to the list. I am not in favor of

wholesale criminalization of drug addicts

- be it cannabis, cigiyettes or cfKaine. We
need aggressive alternative approaches it

we are to progress as individuals and as a

society.

If there is one thing I have learned in

these 20-odd years, it is that if you are on

either extreme of this debate, you probably

are distorting facts to rationalize your own

position.

The truth and the solutions are

somewhere in the middle In short, the licit

and illicit drug issues facing us tixlay are

enormously complex and will not float

awav m a cloud of smoke.

giving up tier seat.

waspissetl 1 am pisscii im. ^^.h

TiiisC ic esi ort arui are

In encourage safety and prevent possible

.issiuills Iliat's why a woman who is by

hersen takes ttie %an Iliat's why 1 take the

V an.

And it you think rni one of those

[Ksi[)le who think that all women arc

helnlcss victims because cif their own

mental mfenority and constantly need to

be protected by their daddy, you're wrong.

I am a woman who has crossed the

globe with nothing more than a tote bag

and two feet, a woman who has rolled in

the mud and shot an M 16. a woman who

realizes that sexual assault is a sex lal

disease, as well as a social reality.

And if you think I'm a bitch, I have one

thing to say to you: If a bitch is a woman

who isn't scared to say what's on her mind,

you're dead right. I'm a bitch.

Michelle Claudia Di Pilla is a Junior

majoring in political science with an

emphasis in international relations.

[j'slie Damski is a drug and alcohol abuse

warrior statumcd m the trenches ofVCIA
Student Health Servn c Her ciHunin

apprars cvcrv (ilhcr I hursdtiv.

LOST
YOUR
VOICE?

Find it in the Daily Brum Viewp<ant

We welcome all submissions via \^alk

in (225 Kerckhoff Hall), e mail

(viewpoint@a.sucla. ucla.edu. )or tax

(310 2(X)09r)6). Please keep in nund

the following when submitting material

I .) Write short and the ixlds are

much better of getting published.

2.) Respond quickly, that is, while an

issue IS hot.

3.) Submit your piece by mxin at

least two days before you want it to run.

4.) Keep in mind: Viewpoint is not

exclusive to students. Input from staff,

faculty and administration is welcome.

5) Research your topic and make

sure your information is up to date.

Call 310-825-2216 for more Info.
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Jim Valentino brings complex and controversial issues into his

mini series "Shadowhawk."

'Shadowhawk' presents

true modem superfiero
By Rodney Tanaka

A cry for help pierces tiic air. A
man costumed in armor hurdles

down and rips through a mugger
wiih razors attached to his fists

CRACK! Shadowhawk snaps ihe

spine of another criminal.

In a genre filled with invincihle

aliens and si>andcx-clad mutanis,

Shadowhawk has emerged as a

comic b(X)k hero with a consci

encc Creator Jim Valentino struc

turetl his siorylinc mlo several

mini scries, each divulging \\c\\

information about tlie character

As Shadowhawk's past is dis

close*], so arc many surprismg and

i.iiin[)icx issues.

Throughout the first niini

scries. Shadowhawk s idcntiiy is

shrouilcil m mystery Wlien tic

ovcals himscll as an African

Airicruan man, he does so to a

white siiprcmacisi. Hawk's Sha
<iow, wfio murders inicrraiial

I ouplcs,

"What I tried to show witli

Hawk's Shadow is tlial this guy

honestly believed ilial he was
doing the right Ihmg. He Ivlievcd

in his heart and soul thai his racism

was correct," Valentino says. 1

want people to decide for ihcm
selves how ihcy feci about this and
how it affects them."

Most of the response to his

unmasking has been positive. One
letter to Valentino named Shado-
wliawk as an African American
role oKxlel. "In [Delaware a *>()

yearold man sh(x)k my hand and
thanked mc for making Shado-

whawk a man of color. He thought

I did a great job cm it." he says.

Valentino, however, reports that

a few readers made nasty com
menls and dropped the book
because of Shadowhawk's reveia

tiffli. OihCTs wondered how he

could write about an African-

Americ^i man when he, himself,

is not black. He responds, "Well, I

don't fly cither but I write about

people who do. I'm not a woman
but I have female characters."

The subsequent mini-scries

unveiled a startling new secret:

Shadowhawk is HIV-positive.

"Shadowhawk's primary motiva

tion is twofold. One is the failure of

the 'system' to incarcerate the

guilty. Also, the underlying anger

that's fueling him comes from the

fact thai he's HIV-positive," says

Valentino,

Hints about his illness were

dropjx^d in various places, but",

ihcy were oblique enough so tliai

the only people who caught tiiem

were people who know something
about AIDS," Valentino ax'eived

many letters fmm people who
work with AIDS patients, and the

response has been very positive

Fkxausc Shadowhawk lives m a

world with various supcrbcings

and aliens, the next storylirK: will

hiavc him seek out these beings in

an attempt U) find a cure. 'What
would you do if you had a Icnninal

illness?" says Valentino, "llie

answer is, almost anything."

Shadowhawk's anger over his

illness results m brutal attacks on
criminals. 'T'm finding it very

interesting to wntc his rationales,

his inckcision," says Valentino

"At one point he feels that he is

doing the right thing, he dix^sn't

know what cLsc to do. At another

ptiinl Ik; nialiwjs tlial what he's

doing may be a little bit execs

SIVC."

The world Shackiwhawk lives in

IS violent, yet Valentino does not

w(XTy about adverse effects on his

young readers. "At worst, all these

things do is fire imagination. What
that does is create independent

thought," says Valentino. "When
kids arc using their imagination

they are thinking for themselves

rather than letting somd)ody do
the thinking icx them."

Shock to the system
Malashock Dance brings gusty genius

of modem dance for UCLA audience

By Barbara Hernandez

Dance should be a language

people can understand.
Malashock Dance & Company
will attempt to prove just that

with their UCLA performances

Friday and Saturday in Schoen-

berg Hall. With "The Near

Reaches" and "Virtues in Bewil-

derment," the program promises

to lavishly highlight the com-
pany's gutsy, breathtaking, prog-

ressive modCTn dance style.

Eager to demonstrate dance's

translative powers, the company
will hold a master class,

restricted to dance majors,

Thursday at 9 a.m. at the Dance
building, and a pubHc demon-
stration on Friday at 11 a.m. in

Dance 200.

In the master class Malashock
is hoping to show students a

different way to approach dance.

"I want dancers to find personal

meaning in movement It's also

technically challenging, but

expression is equal."

After many years working in

New York, John Malashock (yes,

he stresses, that is his real name)
has come home to bring his

creative genius, emotion and

beauty to Southern California.

Not surprisingly, his dance
troupe, Malashock Dance &
Company, is opening to great

reviews.

Originally from San Diego,

Malashock spent many years

dancing in New York, as the lead

dancer for Twyla Tharp Dance.

His worldwide performances led

to an appearance in the Oscar

winning "Amadeus" and a gal-

loping number with Mikhail

Baryshnikov.

Starting one's own troupe

however, he claims, is a natural

progression for a dancer. "1

started the company to create

more work. It's better having

dancers to work with constantly

rather than putting on one show,"

Malashock says.

"(Dance) should come

down to the level where

people live ... 1 think

it's just using emotion

as a primary starting

point, putting emotion

forward. That's what

romanticism is . . .

Intellectualism can be

pretty dry."

John Malashock

With a national tour and ten

years under its belt, Malashock
five-member dance company is

committed to its craft "Dancers

need to perform . . . they need to

bring music to life," he muses.

The experience on tour helped

them to see slight regional

differences. "Audiences arc

always different," he says of San

Francisco, New York and L.A.

"It's amazing how different. I'm

eager to see how L.A. will like

this show."

Malashock's creative exper-

imentation won them critical

acclaim and the firstNEA perfor-

mance grant in the San Diego

area. Malashock has no plans to

leave the San Diego area, his and

the troupe's home, but he wishes

fw more of a presence in the Los

Angeles area. "San Diego and

Los Angeles are all Southern

California," he stresses seeing

their presence as not an insur-

mountable problem. Distance is

in his favor.

While Malashock loves classi-

cal music, the company usually

looks for something a little more
offbeat than Tchaikovsky. But

when c(xnmissioned by the San

Diego Symphony for the Tchai-

kovsky centennial celebration, he

warmed up to the idea.

Turning Tchaikovsky's 1892

string composition, a ballet reg-

ular, into a modem dance piece

"Souvenir de Florence,"
Malashock clashed the tradition-

al with the danger of the cutting

edge. The outcome was espe-

cially good, Malashock says. The
dance's mighty exuberance and

movement enchanted viewers

and critics alike.

Another program featured in

this weekend's performances is

Members of the critically acclaimed Malashock Dance & Company add the element of empathy
to modern dance.

The troupe wftl perform at Schoenberg Jan. 14-15.

"Near Reaches," which is a direct

contrast to the Tchaikovsky
happy and energetic piece. Spirit

and senses are engaged in a

haunting intercourse set to the

melodies of 15th century
Sephardic Jews. Malashock
agrees. "There's a spellbinding

feel to iL"

The next selection "Their

Thought and Back Again" in its

LA. premiere, is a musical

theater picc-e composed specif

i

eally for Malashock. Malashcxk

previously had four coUabcira

tions in which ilie type of work

dictated the music. "It's like

getting your clothes tailor-madc

rather than off the rack," he says

about the joint sound and motion

project with composer Michael

Roth.

Adding to the sound dcplti of

the piece is a layer of nonverbal

lyrics, singsonging to the

dancers* movements.
When questioned if his

dancers can sing, Malashcxk
replies without missing a beat.

"Of course they can. ITiey'rc

multi talented."

That's what Malashock hMiks

for in his company. "I want a

group of individuals, not five or

srx of the same type of people,

but I do want a unity to a style of

movcmenL"
MoticMi and emotion are what

the future ofmodem daiKC holds,

according to Malashock who
sees a shift away from intellectu-

alism. "It's all about making
work Jiccessible and enjoyable,"

he says.

Previously much of modem

dance has been very abstract and
often left audiences bereft. In

recent decades, modem dance's

blend of intellectual elitism

seemed to lock out mainstream

patrons and as a result lost much
of its audience.

In recent decades,

modern dance's blend

of intellectual elitisiii

seemetl tt) lock out

mainstream patrons . .

Malashock hopes to

involve the audience

rather than alien<ite

ihem, believing thai

"artistic integrity" is

not conipromised when

dance is made

accessible to all.

Malashock hopes to involve

the audience rather than alienate

them, believing that "artistic

integrity" is not compromised
when dance is made accessible to

all. "(f)ance) should come down
to the level where people live,"

he says.

He believer dance can be
aggressive and challenging and
involve the audience at the same
time. A dance charged with

emotion is a personal statement

that can also transcend into a

general one, Malashock says.

Malashock's interpretation of

dance is wholly based on emo-
tion, often labelled as "New
Romanticism."

When confronted with the

term "dance-poet of the New
Romanticism" with which critics

have dubbed him, Malashock
chuckles. "I think it's just using

emotion as a primary starting

point, putting emotion forward,"

he says. 'That's what romantic

ism is . . Intellectualism can be

prcUy dry."

And MalashcKk knows dance

is better when it's interpreted that

way. "Everyone has a notion of

what dance is, their reactions

(are) completely valid,"
Malashock says. "People should

not be intimidated by dance."

He especially wants people u^

come to his public demonstration

Friday involving all the workings

of a dance troupe. He thinks it

will help demystify dance for

audiences to see how the perfor-

mance moves from its initial to

final form. "It'll be very eye

qx^ning," he says with a laugh

'It's usually pretty funny."

DANCE: Malashock Dance & Com
pany. Performing at Schoentjerg Hall

hriday and Saturday, Jan 14 and 15

at 8 p.m. Center Stc^e discissiors at

7 p m. TIX: $16. $9 (UCLA students

and faci4ty). For more into call (310)
825^2101. Master dass tor dance
majors only, Jan. 13 from 9 am. to 1

1

am Vi Dance 214, f?iA>Bc demonstra-
tion Friday, Jan. 14i from 1 1 am lo

12:15 p.m. in Dance 200

The UCLA RInn and Television Archive presents 'Heartstrings,' as
part of the 'Nev\^ Chinese Rim' series Vi/hich shov\/s from Jan. 6 to

Feb. 26.

Chinese cinema series

leads off Archive's year
By Rodney Tanaka
and Kelly O'Donnell
Daily Bruin Staff

In the past decade, mainland

China has witnessed an explosion

of exciting, uninhibited cinema:

films which have garnered awards

and critical praise in international

film festivals. Directors like Zhang
Yimou ("Raise the Red Lantern")

and Chen Kaige C'Farewell My
Concubine") or Hu Mei and Zhang
Junzhao head a new wave of

filmmakers which critics have

dubbed as China's "Fifth Genera

tion" of directors.

Their work is showcased in the

UCLA Film and Television Arc-

hive's "New Chinese Cinema"
series, which plays at Mclniiy

Auditorium through Feb. 26. A
refiection of Chinese film's blos-

soming popularity as well as the

groundswell of international

acclaim which has greeted rcccni

releases, the program seeks to

place the genre in iLs historical and

academic context, organi/ers said

TTic "iMfth Gencratjon" is aclu

ally the first crop of filmmakers lo

study al the Beijing Film Academy
since iLs reopening in 1978 after

the end of China's Cultural Revo
lulion. Rather dian absorb stale

tenets of socialist realism, they

drew inspiration from the diverse,

a|X)litical sensibilities of mixleni

Western cinema.

"They lived through the ( ullur

al Revolution as young kids and

older teenagers, and that cx|x*n

cnce has colored a great deal botli

their personal and film work." said

Cheng Sim Lim, an Archive staff

member who co-programs the

annual l^s Angeles Asian Pacific

Filrn and Video Festival.

Growing up in an era when state

(kjctrines permeated every aspect

of Chine^JC life brexl a resistance to

ideology in these young minds,

l^ter, when the Academy intro

duccd them to Italian neo realist

films, the directors eagerly
embraced ihe^c ideas, finding a

niche for thc-se influences in iheir

own works.

"They combined the lessons

which they learned, their expcr

imentation with film form, with

the personal experiences of having

gone thrcHigh the Cultural Revolu

Uon and their disillusionment with

political ideology," Lim said.

The filmmakcR scrutinize ll^

history of China with newly
c^)»ied c)^^, arousing suspu:ion

finom the cultural iMireaucracy.

Although diverse in technique and

subject matter, an honest, new
perspective binds the films

together.

"The directors celebrate indivi-

duals who think for themselves,

take care of themselves, and make
decisions fcH" themselves, who are

not serving the state," said Archive

publicist Elisabeth Greenbaum.

Where earlier filmmakers
would chronicle the struggles of

women as a group against the state,

for example, their progeny refuse

to adopt such a "mob mentality"

approach. Instead, Fifth Genera-
tion characters "have individual

natures, wills and desires," Green-

baum said.

"The directors create spaces

within their films for individual

psychology; they explore how the

individual is affected by the whims
of the state," said Lim. "By
breaking away from the propagan

distic elements, they can fcxrus on

human drama."

Spanning the fMfth Generation

directoni* works as well as stand

out offcnngs from jxist genera

tions, the festival delivers 2X

screenings across 14 evenings

some of which have been banned
in their native land, Tian Zhuang
/huang's "On the Huniinj:

GrourKl" details the way of life in

Inner Mongolia, sUll influence^] hy

Genghis Khan. Hunting scenes

highlight the presence of beauty

and brutality in this raw environ

mcnL
"Yellow Earth" follows a young

soldier who enters a peaceful

community to study the music of

iLs people. DircctOT Chen Kaige

gazes at the village's ceremonies

and traditions through affectionate

eyes.

Two films deal with the Beijing

Gpera. a Chinese tradition that was
nearly a fatality of the Cultural

Revolution. Sun Zhou's
"Heartstrings" tells of the relation

ship between a child and his

grandfather, a former opera star.

The film weaves tc^ether their

delicate rclatirxiship with exam
plc^s of the music's power. Huang
Shugin's "Woman Demon
Human" tracks a girl's career from
her young fantasies of performing

to the realization of her dreams.

RUI: "Nqw CNnes© Ckwma.* Pro
senlBd b^ ttw UCLA Rkn afKl Televi
slon Archiw. l%inNng unM Feb. %.
Screonlng at Mabita AudtorhMn. TIX;
$5. $3 (senkira, sludsnti vvMh vald ID).

For mom info cal 206-RLM.
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What's

This
Week
All Week

Exhibition

Santos de Palo: Household Saints

of Puerto Rico

Fowler Museum, free. 825-4361.

Ba.sed on Roman Catholic beliefs and samts,

these carved and painted devotional objects were

created by santeros. image makers whose skills

v,crc often transmitted from father to son. This

show examines the social history and importance

of Mintin in Puero Rican culture.

Film Fi-:stival

Scary Women: Female Monsters

& Fiends in American Film

Melnst/ Theater Info: 2()6 Fll.M

I he idea of the female monster and tiend is

examined through many of her vant)us mcama

tiuiis m American cinematic history Revealing

iiuiLh about our culture's fears about controlling

\».imien, these monsters have wreaked nuclear-

iHiv,ercd revenge, murdered from the grave, and

ruined Ncnior proms.

Ari Exhibition

Boh Douglas: Jazz Lciicnds

Wii!hl \n (iallerv. free

825 '.^H4

\ HlaLk and v,hite photographv show nt Ja//

legends ( i) sjxinsored by the Rasa Arts Serus

Thursday, January 13

Film

the ( pus Inenls Ottice

A Tree Grows in Brooklyn (1945)

7:30 p.m., Melnitz Theater $5, students $3.

Info: 206-FILM.

Kazan's sensitive adaptation of a poor Insh-Amen-

can family's tale as they live in turn of the century

Brcx)klyn. With an oscar-winning performance

by James Dunn as the alcoholic father, the film is

preceded by three film shorts, including Bugs

Bunny's vei^ion of the film.

Friday, January 14

Lecture

Malashock Dance & Company
i 1 :(X) a.m. 1 2:30 p.m.. Dance 2(K). Free to

UCLA community only

Info: 825-2101

r)ancer and choreographer MalashcKk conducts a

special lecture/demonstration open to the CCLA

community only

Music

George Winston: the Winter Show
8:0()pm. RoyccHall S2H. ^^$12.

InUr H:v2H)1.

Famed modem pianist George Winston contin-

ues his tradition of winter concerts at UCLA,

where something new is always up his sleeve

(irowing up listening to pop instrumental artists

and inspired by stride pianists like Fats Waller,

Winston is currently concentrating on Jazz/R&B

styles. Combined with his Hawaiian slack key

guitar work, Winston's abilities promise an

evening of surpnsingly varied and unique music.

Audience members are encouraged to bring non-

perishable ftKxi for Project: Let's Help.

Music

Aaron Neville and the Neville

Brothers

8:00 p.m., Wadsworth Theater $28.

lnfo:82.v21()|

The Grammv Award wmnmg Neville Brothers,

whether as solo artists en as handmates, have

"poured out a siream of funky, riveting music that

makes you dance and ache and cry

inside"(iVe'vvivvft'/^.j. With gold and platinum

records in six different countries, the Neville

Brothers bnng their music to UCLA. Clearly not

to be missed!

Dance

Malashock Dance & Company
8:00 p.m., Schoenberg Hall, $16, students

$9,^$8.
Mo: 825-2101.

"Moving forward in gutsy , passionately felt leaps" says

the Los Angeles Times. With his dynamic, sensuous,

and brave style of choreography, John Malashock

presents three new pieces; "Souvenir de Rorence," set

to Tchaikovsky's exuberant 1892 composition, "Their

thought and Back Again," and "The Near Reaches
"

Leading the move in modem dance toward what the

Times calls "pure feeling," Malashock shouldn"t be

missed Preceded by a CenterStage pre-performance

lecture at 7:00 p.m. with the choreographer.

Saturday. January 15

Film

The Haunting {1963) /

The Uninvited {1944)

7:30 p.m., Melnitz Theater $5, students $3

Info: 2()6-FlLM

Enlisted to participate in a study of psychic phe

nomenon, Elanor Lance (Julie Hams) escapes

her stitlingexistencetoenterahaunted mansion, ..a

truly frightening film with implicit horror. Fol

lowed by The Uninvited, where a brother and

sister leave their London life for a quaint home on

the English seashore—and are all too quickly

made aware of their supernatural situation.

Danck

Malashock Dance & Company
H:()()p.m , SchocnbtTg Hall, S\b, students

Into K2'« 21()1,

See Friday above for into.

Misic

Cjcorge Winston: the Winter Show
H:()Op 111 , RovLC Hall. S2H. ^^S12.

mill 'ini

ameil iiUHleit) (iianist (icorge Winston euiitin

ues his traiiitiun nt winter ^onieris at I (LA,

where siiiiiething new. is alwass up his sleeve

(jrowiiii; up listeninj: to t>op insiniinental artists

and inspired hv strule pianists like ( ;its Waller,

Winston IS currentK concentrating on Ja/z/RitB

stvles ( (inihmeil with his Hawaiian slack kev

tzuitar work- Winston's abilities proniise an

evening (if surpnsmglv \ aried and unnjue rmisR

Audience inemlx"rs are encouraged to bring lutn

perishable UK)d tor I clp

Aaron Neville {Fndaj)

Sunday. January 16

Film

The Brood {\919) I The Hand that

Rocks the Cradle {\992)

2:30 p.m., Melnitz Theater. $3, students $1.30

Info: 206-FILM,

Two films from the "Scary Women " senes at

Melnitz: The Brood of murderous creature-chil

dren come from Nola Carveth (Samantha Eggar ),

whose rage physically manifests it.self outside her

body. Followed by the recent Hand, which diKU

ments a "female demon" as a threat to the founda-

tions of domestic order.

Film

Dressed to Kill (1980) / Psvcho

(1960)

7:30 p.m., Melnitz Theater. $5, students $3.

Info: 206-nLM.

Cross-dressing can be fun. . . or murder Two

films where someone's bad hair day got worse:

Dressed to Kill is the definitive 80s "slasher" film

which doesn't waste one moment of killing as a

prostitute races to prove her own innocence. A

great homage to Hitchcock, complete with shower

scene. Followed by Psycho, the grand-daddy of

the entire "slasher" genre: Janet Leigh is the

quintessential cool blonde who meets her demise

at a lonely motel. Her sister, beginning an inves-

tigation, discovers that the murderess she sus^

pects has, in fact, been dead for eight years!

Monday. January 17

No events listed for today. To have your event

listed, call 206-3785.

Tuesday. January 18

Film

My Time in the Red House

Guards (1993) / Yellow Earth

(1984)

7 30 p ni.. Mehiit/ Tlieater S*^, students %'^.

into :(it>Hl M

Twiiotfenngs tromthc tcstival of New (luncsc

( menia I imt' is a critical retlection ot the ( ul-

tural Revolution Director Wu Wenguang col-

lects his inter%iew,s of intellectuals from 2^ vears

aiio when thev participated in Mao I se tuiu; s

|Militieal movetnent- Folio

Watch This Box!
The Student Committee for the

Arts (or^^) subsidizes tickets

for many events, giving you the

best seats in the house for less

than the cost of a regular student

ticket. Available at the Central

Ticket Office for UCLA students

only.

wed hv >"f//(Hi I iirth.

v^hii/h iniriHluced a new tone into ( hmese eiiv

rina the songs aiui hallads (it the countrvsule, ot

the Yellow Farth.

'

Wednesday. January 19

Theater

A Life of Crime

H(K1 pan , Mai gowan Hall Ti\ Si '^. fauilts <fe

sun I 3'f, sinuliii:-. .Till

Into H2^ nOl

Tony award winning writer and I 'CI A profes-

sor Mel Shapir(i presents a drama of the ethical,

moral, sexual, and racial issues srrounding two

|j)S Angeles Police l.aura (iiacomo (Sex, lacs,

and Videotape," "Pretty Woman") and James

Shanta ("Biloxi Blues") Directed by Kim

Friedman of "I, A I.aw ' fame, the play fuses the

finest ofLos Angeles' theater anil television talent

m a gnppmg work.

"What'sAQT TWt WedcT* is fetfived cvwy TTiureday by the UCLA Student Committee for the Arts a.s part of tl« Art.s and hnterlainmcnt s^rtion of ihc OaUi lilMlD T" get listed in the calendar, call 206 ^785

.•a:—
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Cowboy Junkies ride a new liigli witii 'Crescent iVioon'
By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

It's been over five years since

the Cowboy Junkies stunned the

rock world with their watershed
album "The Trinity Sessions."

Much was said about the work,
recorded as a live two-track album
at a Canadian church. Still more
was said about how it so beautiful-

ly captured the lyrical grace of

songwritCT/guitarist Michael Tim-
mons' compositions and singer

Margot Timmons' haunting voice.

The band has continued to

record and tour constantly since

then, still drawing critical praise

and winning new fans to its quiet

and graceful folk-tinged rock.

L^st month saw the release of

the band's latest effort, "Pale Sun/

Crescent Moon" (on RCA
Records). The record features a

more rock-based sound and seems
more rooted in blues suiiclures

then jirevious releases, Michael
Timmons, however, doesn't see it

as a departure.

"It's a natural progression for

us," he says. "It was a conscious

decision to make it more electric,

just Uke it was to use a lot of

instruments on the last one.

"A lot of people measure every-

thing by 'The Trinity Sessions,'

but if they're joumaUsts that just

means they're lazy and if they're

fans it means they don't want to

work hard to get the new stuff."

Timmons doesn't match the

mental picture one might have of a

Cowboy Junkie. Quick, loud and
laconic, he C(xnes off more like an

A&R man than the aural architect

of his stately band But he dismis-

ses the contradiction, saying, "We
take the music seriously, but we
(bn't sit around moping."

In "Pale Sun/Crescent Moon,"
the band has forg6d a powerful
record. Lyrically, Timmons cre-

ates a world in which prospects

and fortunes are bleak, yet emo-
tions and compassion run true and
deep. It seems no accident that he

quotes writers with Southern-
Gothic overtones, like William
Faulkner and Gabriel Garcia Mar-
quez, within the lyrics of his songs.

He falls in with their tradition.

As Timmons says, their music
seems to have grown organically

and become more accessible as

they have accentuated their sound.

"We have always had a blues

base," he says. "Our first album,
'Whites Off Earth Now!,* was all

blues covers. Using these instru-

ments just lMX)ught it out."

Like Pete Townsend, Ike Turner
and counUess others before him,

Timmons has had to grapple with

the iMxx:ess of turning his lyrics

over to another to be sung. To give
his children to his sister, if you
will. He seems to have Uttle

difficulty with the idea. That's no
surprise considering that Margot 's

ethereal voice has no counterpart
in music today and has made her

something of an alternative rock

goddess.

Timmons says the partnership

has no problems. "We're good at

it We know each other's moods.
Sometimes she has problems witii

a song, like 'Hunted' on the new
album, but those are usually the

ones she ends up liking the most."

Still, Timmons confesses that

he's prone to pangs of separation,

saying, "The hardest part is giving

die song over to her, because then

it becomes hCTS."

Fans of the band who see an

eerie parallel between Margot
Timmons and Natalie Merchant
needn't worry about any 10,000

Maniacs-like break up in the

Cowboy Junkies' future, accwd-
ing to Timmons. "No, not at all.

We're still haH>y with the music.

The band is still developing. If we
sat down and said, 'Now what do
we do?,' then we might WOTry. But
we've never nin out of ideas." he

says.

But those h(^ing that the band
might return to the church which
spawned "The Trinity Sessions" in

an effort to recapuire that magic
oughm't hold their Ix^ath. "No,
not the church," Timmons says

emphatically. "In the future we
might do another two-track Uve
recording, but not at the church."

The Junkies brought their own
special kind of magic to the stage

most recently during KROQ's
Acoustic Christmas show. They'll

embark on their own tour later this

year, Timmons says.

The Cowboy Junkies' latest release, "Pale Sun/Crescent Moon,"
has a more rock-based sound than previous releases.
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aMINIATURE's new album straddles shallow, deep ends
By Lenn Kano

Playing at last year's "A&R
Guide to San Diego." aMINIA-
TURE rocked the house in what
was an otherwise long evening.

The intensity of their live shows
translates well in the studio pro-

duction of "Depth 5 Rate 6" (on

Restless) a fine follow-up to their

hard-to-find debut album.

For a band out of the San Diego
post-suburbia, aMINIATURE

sounds as though it could just as

well come from Washington D.C.

The band fits into that musical

{xofile, incorporating various frag-

ments of D.C.'s Dischoid label.

F(X instance, it blends the tight two

guitar arrangements of Fugazi and

strained vocals reminiscent of

Jawbox with some of the attitude

of Circus Lupus and Minor Threat
Taken as a whole, however, the

sound is exciting and compelling

rather than reverential or redun-

dant.

aMINlNATURE's influences

clearly go beyond D.C. though.

The fourth track, "Weqw" opens

with a guitar line liftwl directly

from Gang of Four's "I Found That

Essence Rare," but it quickly

moves into an original track

without any more overt references.

Highlighting the band's strong

musicianship, tracks like "Show-

downed" use an intricate pairing of

the two guitars that sail effortlessly

through a complexly structured

song. 'Toreign Room" is written

with a sense of urgency marked by
feedbacldng guitars playing frac-

tured notes.

aMINIATURE's professional,

no-frills approach to music puts

them in a class with Rocket From
the Crypt and Drive Like Jehu to

make up the starting line of the

hyped-up San Diego Scene,

i^thoug^ lumped together because
of their geographic roots, aMINI-

ATURE's sound is very distinct

"Depth 5 Rate 6" clearly show
cases this sound quality and
illustrates their technical skill, but

it is still somewhat uneven as it

dumps weako- songs that sound
like fillers next to the streaks of

artistry.

QUIT SMOKING.
^American Heart

Association

ADULT XXX VIDCO filOUJOUT

glfrtii«ANPS

MIDNIGHTS WILL | SOFT CONTACTS
NEVER BE THE SAME! "

from

^jtotJh^ S40-S60

'm^

\/o\vJ^

:^\)W Length XXX Hardcore Feature AAovies

I^^Major Lobels-Zane, Vivid, VCfl & More
^cBrand Neuj, Fully Guaranteed

,^4^Top Stars, Chrisb^ Canyon, Savannah, Seko
Rshlyn Gere. Terri UUeigel plus Rmateurs

CJIJYSSiJY VllJiJCJ
t-asi'iilisfs it- \ />/((< s to liny it Rtiil

NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES

4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilshire Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

He Shoots.
He Scores..
He'll Blow
You Away! For Mature

Audiences

nRhfeaHl
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e 1Se3 SAITO PRODUCTIONS
Oiatribulad by Straamlln* PIcturss

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 14-15
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY"

EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR
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VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
proudly presents

TRAN'S PACIFIC

1

-^

Wadsworth Theater
(on the corner of San Vmcente

and Wilshire Blvd.)

^January 16, 1994
7PM -10 PM

FREE ADMISSION
TICKETS REQUIRED *

^TICKETS AVAILABLE ON BRUIN
WALK THIS WEEK OR CALL:
KIM TRAN (310) 824-0420

JEAN LIEU (818) 997-0531

t
N

Wadsworth

Theater

Wilshire Blvd

10 Fwv

JCI A

Funded by ASUCLA Board of Directors Student Interaction Fund and Undergaduate Student
Association Council of Programming
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DRAQON EXPRESS
CHINESE RESTAV/RAMr

1147 Westwood Blvd. • West Los Angeles. CA 90024
(Westwood Village)

(310) 208-4928

ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHINESE BUFFET

$4.99
(Dine In only)

%MSG#

Open 7 Days
Mon-Frl 11:00-10:30
Sat-Sun 12:00-10:30

FREE Dellveiy
MIn. Order $0.OO

(no checks acc^>tecl)
(All lips Belong To The Driver)

COMI^INAI ION I'LAIi

2 ITEMS plus Fried Rice or Chow Mein $3.99

Henry Winkler returns to TV as Monty Richardson in the new half-

hour comedy series "Monty."

Winkler trades leather

coat for suit in 'Monty'
By Ray Richmond
Los Angeles Dally News

Nearly a decade afta- "HaR)y
Days" was bounced frwn ABC,
Henry Winklo" finally is changing
jackets.

The trademark black leather

coal that Winkler wore proudly as

Arthur "Fonzie" Fonzarclli from
1974-84 on "Happy Days" is in the

Smithsonian Instituticxi, an endur-

ing piece of Americana. He now
has donned the tailored suit coat

favored by conservative talk-show

hosts and similar right-leaning

disciples.

No, Winkler has not lost his

liberal mind. It is simply the

costume required of his new role

on "Monty," the Fox comedy that

premiered Jan. 10, which finds him
portraying a brash right-wing

fanatic surrounded by a clashing

liberal family.

But this isn't what the Fonz is

supposed to be doing a decade
later. Which, of course, is the

point.

For his first regular sexies role

since "Happy Days," Winkler
again wanted to portray someone
outrageous and larger-than-life —
but someone entirely different

from the Fonz.

"For better or worse, I can 't just

blend in and be one of the gang,"

said Winkler, relaxing last week in

a room near the "Monty" sound
stage on the Warner Hollywood
SUidios lot "And I wanted a role

that would at least challenge

people not to like me. 1 mean,

Monty Richardson is sometimes a

buffoon. He also loves his family,

though. That was very important to

me."

Winkler surely doesn't nec^ the

w(xk. He has produced several

made-for-TV movies and after-

school specials. He also co-fro
duccd "MacGyver," which ran

seven seasons on ABC, and
directed the 1993 feature film

"Cop and a Half."

But after portraying — against

type — a psychotic abuser in

"Absolute Strangers," a CBS TV-

movie that aired late last year, he

caught the acting bug anew.
"After 'AlMolute Strangers,' I

realized how much I missed
performing," Winkler said, still

looking younger than his 48 years

(if a bit paunchy) in a sweatshirt

Mns and sneakers.
"1 just had no idea I would miss

It as much as I did. And when I got

teck in, I realized that I was more
relaxed as an mior. That was
exciting."

And so Winkter is !^;k with 13

episodes of "Monty," for which he

has high hopes. But the inielligenL

quietly intense actor isn't afraid to

acknowledge his fear of failure.

"With a series, it's like human
Las Vegas," Winkler said. "You
put yourself in the slot, you pull the

big thing, and now all the things

are turning around and you're

praying for the oranges to come up
in a row."

Yet, Winkler's aepidation isn't

lied to any concern that television

viewers will forever sec him as the

Fonz.

He never was inspired to write a

book called "Growing Up Fonzie"

or "1 Am Not the Fonz." He has

studiously avoided cursing the

show-business gods for typecast-

ing him as an ultra-cool, monosyl-
labic 1950s motorcycle-riding

tough guy. None of that climb-

ing-inside-a-boule-lo-forgei stuff,

either.

And while it's not entirely

accidental that the 10-year lapse

between series has allowed the

Fonzie identification to fade,

Winkler said, "I never made a

conscious choice to try to get away
from the Fonz. Instead, 1 did things

that used that notoriety as a

stepping stone.

"There is no big down side to

this, 1 went places and did things

because ofmy being the Fonz that I

could have otherwise never
dreamed about I am very grateful

fw him. There is no 'but . .

'"

Certainly, Winkler recognizes

the futility of trying to escape the

incessant glare- emitted by his

famed alter ego.

"Happy Days" still plays m
reruns in 126 countries and
domestically on the Nickelodeon

cable channel. It is one of the most
successful comedies of all time

internationally. Winklcj said he

has been called "Fonzie" in every

conceivable language. He gets fan

mail from the children of the

children who watched "Happy
Days" in the '70s.

And even now. not a day goes by

that a passerby doesn't shout,

"Hey, Fonzie!" But it dcxjsn'i

hollar Winkler now.

"It bothered me in maybe the

fifth year of the show," Winkler
recalled, "when I started buying

into what other people were telling

mc about typecasting myself fore

ver.

"1 started thinking, 'Oh, wow,
now I've got to start insisting that

I'm Henry Winkler and not the

Fonz and there's a different guy in

here.' But what I finally figured

out is, the audience gete it, you

know?"

See WHMLER. page 28
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CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVmON

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT ID. OREkPLOYEELD WITH COUPON

Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

I tfM right to n^jm mtv^c* k> tny cfliant iWioae h*k condition h unmihtblm.

VALID SUN-THURS

WESTSroE
PAVnJON

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

/T

OIJ) FAMILY
PHOTOS COPIED
WHIIJ^ YOU WAIT!
Bring us your old family photos- old or^es or now ones block &
white or color -Polaroids - and we will niako photo quality

duplicates wtiile you wait You can also moke photo quality
cifints of 3-D objects such as starnps^ coins^ ond jewelry "j 025 W©StWOOCl BIVCl

Just South of UCLA in Westwood
310-208-5150 Pro Dept 208-5161

FREE VALIDATED PARKING in lots behind store
Camera & Video MON-FRL9-6 SAT 9:30-6 SUN

Jf

STUDENT
FRIENDLY

«-4r'<« **-* -"^ '•'W^

Tired of ATMs that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?

Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,

in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24

hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

Village
/^xpressmart

MwByt Opan at tm extrm/ ol Gsytf A LaComm

FOODSTOR
10974LeConteAve. atGayley • 209 9111

Open 24 hours 7 days a week CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
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Join us at the TOP! Come by our office,

located at the TOP of Kerckhoff Hail, Room
401, to find out what we're all about or

attend one of the orientation sessions below to

pick up an application.

Thursday Jan. 13 1 ,00-2:00 PM AU2408

Friday Jan 14 12:00-1:00PM AU2408

2:O0-3;0OPM Royce164

Tuesday Jan 18 12:00-1 00 PM AU2408

Wednesday Janjg 1 00-2:00 PM Lu Valle Courtroom

8:00-9;00 PM Rieber Fireside Lounge

Thursday Jan 20 1:00 2:00 PM AU2408

Fnday Jan. 21 11:00=12.00 N AU2410

12:00 1:00 PM AU 3508

3:00 4:00 PM Royce 154

Cal 63S^4«a to. mora Wo
Heiiltli

Ci»iiii»d4»i*»

RECRUITMENT
Sponnrai) by U6AC«H8«WC

WINK1£R
From page 27

Winkler nevCT Imt his perspec-

tive in those heady days when he

was perhaps the most beloved star

on comedy television.

"It does a number on your head,

sure, and what you've got to

ranember is your hat size has not

changed," Winkler said. "You

haven't grown any taller. You're

exactly the same human being."

Helping Winkler keep his feet

firmly planted during "Happy
Days" was his 1978 marriage to

Stacey Weitzman. He became the

stepfather of Weitzman's son, Jed,

now 22. The couple also has two

other children — Zoe, 13. and

Max. 10.

A recent experience helped

Winkler appreciate anew the joy

he has given to the world through

having been the Fonz. He
described how, during an appear-

ance on "The Tonight Show,"

fwmer hostage Terry Anderson

asked Winkler for his autograph

and told him, "You and your show
kept us going."

When he hears stories like that,

Winkler is grateful that he never

agreed to compDmise "Happy

Days" or the Fonzie character by

starring in a spinoff series — an

offer that remained on the table for

years after the original show
ended.

"It would have been insane,"

Winkler said. "Ewery character on

'Hap^y Days' was a vital fabric of

that show. I needed to live with

Mrs. Cunningham, I needed Richie

and Potsie and Ralph Malph,

Without them, the Fonz is

nothing."

WinklCT also sings the praises of

Ron Howard, his "Happy Days"
co-star and now a big-time Holly-

wood director, with a respect that

ap{ax)aches awe,

"Ron taught me a lot, even

though I was 27 when the show
started and he was only 17,"

Winkler said. "I could never have

done what 1 did if not for him. The
character would never have grown
nearly as big. He was the great

suaight man of all time."

The two are still best fnends,

Winkler said. And, until "Monty,"

it looked as if both were de^tine^l to

remain behind the scenes for the

re5t of their professional lives.

But producing look its toll on
him. Winkler relates.

"Acting is a much more reason-

able job than producing," he said.

"Producing is like holding sand in

your arms — it just ke^ps siflmg

out the sides no matter what you

do. It's incredible that any deals

get done at all in this town."

Mind you, Winkler is deter

mined to keep his hand in prcxluc

mg. He has a movie commg out m
March on the USA cable network

called '*Nobody's Children," about

Romanian orphans, and he is listed

as executive producer for "Mon

It's just that Winkler feels so

good about himself thc-sc days, he

figured it was time to expose that

rvw-found peace of mind and
confidence on screen.

"I think I'm much more com
fffllable in my own skin now,"

Winkler said. "The opposite was
true of me on *Happy Days.' I was
icnsc and craz^ and on edge all

the time."

The difference, Winkler found,

IS that he finally fe^ils like a real

grown-up.

"Pass the word: I'm an adult

now," he said. "At least I play one
on television. Sort of."

Afn*(1can H*ar1
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Winston
to play at

Royce Hall
By Eric Olson
Dally Bruin Staff

The Center for the Performing

Arts presents a jam-packed
weekend of ev«its for students.

Malashock Dance and the Neville

Brothers hi^ight the entertain-

ment options.

Not to be outshined, jazz pianist

George Winston brings "The
Winter Show" to Royce Hall this

Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.

As well, the show will benefit

Project: Let's Help, a non-profit

organization that provides food

and emergency assistance to indi-

viduals and famiUes in transition.

Motivated by the cause, Winston
has encouraged audience members
to tring a donation of ncMi-perish-

able foods with them to the conerL

Reknowned in the jazz com-
munity for his piano skills, Win-
ston has been influenced by such

legendary groups as The Ventures,

Floyd Cramer and Booker T and
the MG's.

Currently concentrating on live

performance, Winston is studying

the playing of such jazz greats as

R&B/jazz pianist Henry BuUer
and the late New Orleans R&B
solo pianist James Booker. Win-
ston is also working on his solo

guitar playing, with an emphasis
on the Hawaiian slack key guitar

U^adition.

Winston has played the UCLA
campus before, his shows selling

out long before performance night.

While the demand has been great

for "The Winter Show" tickets, a

few student tickets are still avail-

able and are highly recommcndetl
to any jazz fan looking for a great

evening of piano ja7.z.

MUSIC :'ThG Winter Show" Starring

George Winston. Showing at Royce
Hall on Friday and Saturday. Jan 14-

15 TIX: $23, $20. $16. $13 (with valid

UCLA student ID) For more info call

(310) 825-2101

f^^F^^mn^mmmmmmmmmmem

A&E
WANTS
YOU!
Writer

applications

are now
open. Come
in and get

em at 225
Kerckhoff

Hall, across
from the

coffee house.
Deadline: 9
am, Tuesday,

January 18.

It's exciting!

.00 STUDENT TICKETS AVA
• 4 HOURS OF NON-STOP COMEDY *

CASH ONLY AT THE BOX OFFICE DAY OF SHOW WITH VALID STUDENT ID
SUBJECT TO AVAiLABiL ITY • BOX OF fiCE OPENS Al ^'PM

B L PI

Scheduled to appear

JASON ALEXANDER

KIRSTIE ALLEY

CANDICE BER6EN

ERIC BOGOSIAN

BREH BUTLER

SID CAESAR

TISHA CAMPBELL

DAVE CHAPPELLE

IMDGENE COCA

MARK CURRY

DENNIS FRANZ

BOBCAT GOLDTHWAIT

MARGA GOMEZ

DUSTIN HOFFMAN

ALAN KING

JOHN LARROQUETTE

DILL MAKER

CARLOS MENCIA

DENNIS MILLER

MISS AMERICA 1994

HOWARD MORRIS

RICK OVERTON

^\eY ^^_^,

ROSIE PEREZ

KEVIN POLLAK

PAULA POUNOSTONE

CARL REINER

PAUL RODRIGUEZ

BOD SAGET

GARRY SHANDLING

SINDAD

S1AR TREK CAST

JEFFREY TAMBOR

MARISA TOMEI

PLUS MANY MORE

txecutiie Producers

JOHN MOFFin

PAT TOURK LEE

ROD ZMUDA
Dirccttn-

WALTER C. MILLER
Presented Ky
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JAN 15
DOORS CLOSE

AT 5:30PM

SHRINE
AUDITORIUM
665 West Jefferson Boulevard

(Convenient parking available)

TICKET PROCEEDS BENEFIT HOMELESS HEALTH CAREJROJECTS IN LOS ANGELES

S25. SSO. S 100 rickets available ai all --^^^^-'^ mith t^

Miisii Phis, lower Records. U(»l)insoiis*MaN or cliari;e l)\ phoiu (213) l80-325-
All sales tiiial. No retiiiuh or e\diaf»ucs

"iSn ^>on. ^

1
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoti Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Into: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classitied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines <.

Daily. 15 words Of less $^00 ClaisttM Dm adr

Daily, each additional word 45 1 working day before printing, t;y noon.

Weekly. 15 words Of less 25 00 CiassmeiMspUyatfr

Weekly , each additional wofd 1 30 2 working days twfore printing, by noon

Display ads — student rate/cd inch 8 00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads ^ local rate/col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASIXILA Communkalions Board fully suppofts the Univtrsity of CaMorna s policy on nondis

crimination No me(fiuni shal accept advert»emef«s wtitch present persons of any ongin. race,

religton. sex. Of sexual orientation In a denwaning way Of imply ttiat they are limited to positions

capabfltties, roles or status in society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any of the services advertised or ttw advertisers represented m ttvs issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated ttie Board s policy on nondiscrimin^ion stated

herein should cofnmunicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daity Brum 225

Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westuwod Plaa. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistaia with housing disaimi

nation problems, call tfie UCLA Housing Office a (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair HoiBing

Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier tor readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy tor readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your iterTi(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices descriptions.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Didjssion. Fn Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs Book Srudy, AU 3525

lues and Wed Discussion, Dental A3 029

All Times 12 lO^I 00pm
for dkxitnltcs or individuals who have a

drinking problem

Campus Recruitment 3 I Campus Recruitment

Winter J ^^BS

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
900 Hilgard Ave.

( I liiivJT.slty Kellgloiia Conference
Building)

Concert Tickets

GLENN CLOSE In Sunset Boulevard- 2 Or-

chestra tickeU. Survdaylan. 16th, 1994, 7 30

m $65 00 each Call (310)206-6263

Good Deals

Lose 10-20 pounds in 30 days!

New I at Burner.
l()<)''^o tUiarantcecl!

C all (3 1 O )2H 1 HHZH

ASUCLA Concessions

is seeking Food Service

I mployees for

Bruins Men's
Basketball Games i

• Open to All IjCIA Students

• Many Flexible Shifts Available

• Be a Part of Kxciting l^ruin

Basketball!

C^oNIAtr:

Loii Atchick, ( am essions Manage) or

The Conces-sions Staff at x60736. C^all from

any catTipus phone, or come by the ASUCLA
Hunian Resources (Mfice located in

Kerckhoff Hall 20S.

XSUCI A ( (.nccssiouN (31())2()() ():\^(>

iPIANO RENTALS
* Special raiM to l'CL\ students i

HOLLWCXID PIANO RENT.\LCO.

(213)462-2329

REAlIiSmn- VIDEO
Investors • 1st time biiy*rs

"How to Wake .Monrj Buying A
Selling IH^trt^sed Real E-SUte,"

Research! Subjects

FREE! In need of loving Some for mature male

cat (fixed), litter box trained. (310)471-0405.

Ivliscellaneous

AUTHENTIC CLINTON $3 queer reserve

notes Serd $1 w/SASE to: Warren Paulus 804
N Palisade* O. Santa Maria, CA 93454,

PARKING A PROBLEM AT UCLA? Don't get

mad, gel even Tell us your horror ttories

We're making the film (213)663 0327.

STUDY F'ATIKNIS WANTED:
Wurnen belweon 18-45 with
normal nerio.ls, not on birth

Liintrol pills, \».'antea for various
studies If you have PiV\S or no
nicKJU svmptt>ms before your

period, call (7? 10) mr^^ASI You
will be paid for your participation

Miscellaneous

uker

One Year I r<-» (

with I ' 1 n,ci

Vnd $129.95 MO or ( K

To: Burtiridg* Assoc.
417 N. Drang* Ay*.

W*Bt Covin*. CA 91790
1818)3371050

1¥
YNA/CA

Housing for women
Meals everyday
Close to Campus
NEW, support group for

nontraditional students

For more information 208-4018

Researcti Subjects

ig Bartend! ^
As Seen on TV

/ week training

Job Placemenf

los/vost Tuition

(F inoncing Avail )

(213) 380 3200
(818) 994 8100
(310) 558 0608

National Bartenders School

BFDWFTTINC (FNURETIC) BOYS 7 11 yr^

needed for UCIA rescarrh project Subjccis

will receive $20 ar»d a free dc^ciopmpnia'

evaluation (310)8250392

VfXlJNTFERS NtEDFO I OK TM) chrnn,<

pirn, migraine, fatigue. Takes 3 hours einiy,

TM) subjects receive free trealmeni (ill

(31 0)559. 5468

HEALTHY SMOKERS, M/F, 18^45 NEEDED for

positron imaging of the Heart Injection of

radioactive isotope Blood taken HEALTHY
^V^ 18-35 NEEDED for poiilron Imaging of the

bran Injection of radioactive isotope Blood

taken jl^fivr. (310)825-1118

HYPtRACTIVT BOYS, 7-11 years, vvith alien

nonal problem* needed for LXTLA research

project Receive $20 and a free developmcnta

evaluation (310)825-0392

[X) YOU FEEL SOMETHING IS WRONC
WITH YOU yet diagnosis is negativef Cai

Kalhenne (310)838-9982

Good Deals

MARRIED COUPLES WITH AT I FAST one boy

and or>e girl ages 6-12 r>eeded for UCLA
research project on marital arguments $ 1 00 or

free feedback and conflict resolution work

shop. (310)8257732.

Good Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam S^ Cleaning
(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598'(l»Q $1S0)

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about ttie

tectinique to

whiten your teetti

easily and affordably

at tiome

S. SoMmanian, D.D.S.
1620 WeatwfXMi Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenii^s ! Saturdays
Fraa Parliti

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment 3

Founded

1891

UNIVE.RSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Lepl Education

Paralegal Program
Certificate

AA/BS Degrees

t'veninglSaturday C lasses

Law/Jl) Degree

till! Time

Part Time

Day Hvening

• LOW; JD Program accredited by the California

Committee of Bar Examiners

• Innovative "mentor" pfogrom designed to prepare

students for ^e demanding ctiollenges of ttie

legal profession.

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Sctiolarstiips available

• Lc Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street, La \^ne. CA 9 1 750

(714)596-1848

Encino Campus
5445 Balboa Boulevora Enc:nc

(818)981-4529

r a oniA

The University of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Personal Personal

r

L

The Sisters of

Alpha Epsilon Phi

corcjially invite you

to attend an

Open House Dinner

Tuesday, January 18th

at 5: 15pm
632 Hilgard Ave.

All are welcome!

(Dressy attire)

Any questions please

call 824-59 1

3

^

;3^j

Reseorcti Subjects /H Reseorcti Subjects

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and

their families needed for UCLA research pro

jecl Receive $20 ind have a scientifir

leaminpExperierwDe. (310)8250392

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARrilAC

MAGNETIC RESONAf^E IMAGING RE

SEARCH (Sunday* only). $3V4hn Page

(310)556-7367 or call (310)824 6714
afternoons.

WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NER-
VOSA OR BULIMIA, Paniclpation involves
completing 6 questionnaires Mindy
(310)796-0996

\ACiMEN AND RaATIONSHIPS m/Mi wme
thing heteroiexual women never married or

first marriage for doctoral study. 3 question

nalres ConfidenliaL (310)285^210

Daily Bruin •nmmdBv,JmmmvlS,iM^ 9L

Personal Persoinol Persona! Personal

AFQ
centened

Monday Ttiesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

10 11 12 13 14

Movie Night Mercy Ministry, Barbeque and Gym night, Initiation

Dinner By: Dinner By: Bible study w/ (invite only)

Shakey's & Subway & AAX Dinner By: Then leave for

Acapulco Green Burrito
BROOMBALL!!!

Numero Uno BIG BEAR!!

P <is-^

store

Baskin(//)Robbins

Westwood Village

Mexican Postaurant & Cantina

DIDDY RIESE
coahleA.

GREEN
BURRITO

Meet at house at 5:30 each night

515 Landfair Avenue

Call 209-0337, ask for Randy
Lunch, hoops, foosball, and ping pong

at the house every day at n(X)n.

iSUBUjnv^
Shalteu'si

PiZZA
Restaurant

PRINT RUN

( I »if 5 on SI T psmnw;
HI siHI SS onus STATMNtFY

Tvni*-; TYPiSfnihfT.

irrxT sumrfS
*i.i*) n[)fo i*n txiriK-AtiHC

lAssptjflT ID p»((nos

riw:.fn pBiKi

, »,Mi)N (. in OR i*<.r« 1 ii'V

M- ^-

NUMEROUNO
y

Pizza Pasta

& More /:V-

Researcti Subjects 2| Reseorchi Subjects Researcti Subjects Research) Subjects
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DEPRESSED?
Feeling (depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? 'Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

C a I i fo rn i a |CLtNtC^j^L l^tti^lll

^

MEDICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

$15 - $150
^

Per Donation

HAVE YOU HAD HEPATITIS OR
HEPATITIS B VACCINE?

Call PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION Your

picisma could be worth CASH! We urgently seek people to

donate plasma. You'll receive:

• free blood test/ free physical

• paid cash, every visit

Othm proffiwim thmi ikmon
•Whole Blood
•Rubella
•Herpes
•Mono

tle9pefmt»iy nooded for mm
•Lupus
•Chatfas
• Syphilis
•Chicken Pox

PYRAMID
BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION

Your blood contribution could

help save a life. Pyramid is an

FDA regulated blood and

plasma donor center. Call

today to schedule an

appointment.

Join a federally

funded study comparing a

ne\A/ space age condom \^ifh a

classic latex condom

Free medical care/supplies to couples

using condoms as birth control

for 6 months

rOI? INrO7<M /^ TION CAL L (Z 13) 368 HHHH

NERVOaS? ANXIOUS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

Sperm Egg Donors

(818)997-3879
6473 Van Nuys Blvd. • Van Nuys

Sperm Donors

California

Ml ni( \l (.NOl I'

Please call 1-800-854-3902

$5000 FOR KWISH EGGS. Seeking female

2 1 35 to donate^p to infertile but wonderful

couple. Worklr^wtthtopl AM Ds Will pay

$50CX). Prefer Jewl«h, a^tfs 5'S', excellent

physical and mental health. Grad student or

raculty. S«^ picture, phorw number, and

background to 45 Birmey L»i€, Old Creen-

\*4ch, CT 06870

EGG [X)NOR5 NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 yeart old with medical Insur-

arKe Payrrtent of S2200 for fY>edical process

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F

THAI &/OR HAWAIIAN DONOR WANTED
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE Must be

healthy female, 21-34 yr». old. Must have

medical insurance. Reward. Please call

{310)8294)102 - FertiHty Clinic.

Beauty Service^

A ikin care proywn, include* deep cIcarHir^

facials, acne treatments, electrolysis, and per-

manent makei^. 25% c^ U» rtudente.

(310)824-3525 or 010)824-9850

Putyour reputation

on the line.

Cla§$ifimd Lin«
825-2221

YOU COULD EARN
$300 0RMOREt\

MONTH
If you have recently had or

currently have any of the

following diseases, you
could qualify as a plasma
donor, earn extra money, and
benefit medical research.

* Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Epstcin-Barr Virus

•Hepatitis A & B
*Mononucleosis

*Horpcs I & 11

*Chicken Pox
*RH Factor

^Chlamydia

*Syphills

*Iaipus

Call for more information on

qualifying and donating

HemaBiologics.lnc.

West Hollywood
(213) 654-0565

Torranco
(310)791-5131

Wante(d

WANTED: 1986 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
CIVIC OR HATCHBACK AUTOMATIC
(310)454-7214.

Pregnancy

WESTOOOD
WOMEN'S CENTER

^ (

B. Mohlt. M.D.. Gynecolojlst^
25 Years Experience

,

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation - Treatment)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
444-9221

1429 WESTWCXJD Bl.VD

(3 BIJOS. SO. OF WILSHIRE)

Health Services

STRESSED?

College stress? Fear?
Starting a new life'?

Take control now
Free evaluation with

Dr. Marc Kern
310-478-0776

SunsDOts. & Scars

removal of acne, tattoos

sunspots & scars.

1-800-685-6574

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED H AI R

You can ptrmMntK^y rtmoot all htur fro"*

tnry part of your fact or body I Ld's Wit

ahoit your iprcia} nttd^ todsX*

1951 Wmstwood Blvd.

(510)206-8193
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DO YOU HAVE ACNE?
IF YOU ARE 14-30 YEARS OLD AND IN

GOOD HEALTH. WE ARE CONDUCTING
A STUDY USING TOPICAL MEDICATION.
YOU WILL EARN UP TO $100.00 FOR

5 SHORT VISITS TO OUR CLINIC.

CALL (310)828-8887
THE SiUN RESEARCH FOUNDATION

or CALIFORNIA
LIMITED ENROLLMENT

Help Wanted

3 PT POSUKDNS-typist, Spanish translator,

piano teacher. Students preferred. P.O. Box

49421 Los Angeles. CA 90049.
.

$5-7+^r. clerical. Light typing. Macintosh

knowledge. Medical temnlnology needed

Hours flexible, usually afternoons. Culver City

Nursing^medical student preferred. Refer

ences. (310)390-1441

S6.63A^R Work around your school schedule

DCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe at 825-2074.

$7AHR+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking personU) to set appointments, by

phor>e, for our consultarns. Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or premise sales a plus

lmrr>ediate openings, PT/FT in our Westside

office. Call: hJorman Becker, Ad Max Consult-

ing Croup, (310)261-0355.

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS Part-lime, all

hours. Experier>ced in step/low impact Con

tact Karen (310)477-1511.

A "HANDYMAN" NEEDED by faculty family

for chores irv'around house: Saturday morn

ings, .3-4 hours. iSA^r. Near UCLA (Sunset/

Clenroy). Fluent English, references. Please

leave message. (310)472-1764.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Hshencs

Many earn $2000-t-/mo. in canneries or

$3,000- J6,tXX)Wnr>o. on fishing vessels C^i

the necessary head start on next summer For

Information call 1 206^545-4155 ext A5934

A/P CLERK IN WESTSIDE STOCK BROKER
ACE FIRM Excellent opportunity for bright,

hardworking individual, 15-20 hrsAvk Please

send resume lo Oake Capitol Securities, P O
Box 2146, Santa Monica. CA, 9O407 ATTN
Acctg Dept.

A RESEARCHER NEECXD TV producer needs

sharp, experienced person to determine what

TV programming is needed & how to supply it

(805)563-2509

'ARFSfiARCHFR NEEDED TV producerneeds

sharp, experier(ced person to determine whq;

TV programming is needed 4 how to supply i!

1805)563-2509,'

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTINC. IS

now hiring branch operators for the summer (if

44 Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the busin<>ss

experience of a lifetime Call 1 BtK^SSS 7S S 7

I'ositions filling fast throurfiout California

Help Wante(d

ATTENTKDN ACQUISITION ASSOCIATES!

Beginners welcorr^e. Looking for bright,

energetic future real estate professionals. Learn

real estate acquisitiorw from the ground up

Apply only if you can make a difference. Send

resume to 1 1661 San Vicente Blvd. Suite 51 0,

Los Angeles, CA, 90049, Attn: Acquisition

Department^

ATTORNEY'S OFFKIE: Two part-time posi

tions Wordprocessing experierK:e, good typ-

ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual

Flexible hours, Westwood & Veteran. Sid

Diamond. (310)31 2-6888.

BEVERLY HILLS LAW FIRM seeking freshman

for P/T legal assistant position, 10-15hrs/wk,

$8-$1(Vhr, will train. SerxJ resume, GPA,

SATs, and activities to: Norminton & Wiita,

433 N Camden Dr, Beveriy Hills, 90210.

BILINGUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH exam trans-

lator needed. (213)383-6943.

BOOKKEEPER WEEKEND POSITION. Dally

sales & deposits. Knowledge of Lotus 1-2-3

very helpful. Clerical & accounting. Send

resunne to: Ed Debevic's 134 N. La Cienega

Blvd. BH, CA 90211. ATTN: Elaine.

CAMPUS POSITK3N Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes

Surwet Village Dining Services. $6.63Air. Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Em-

ployment for Winter 1994 Available

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSITKDNS. Earn

up to S100(Vnrx> marketing & distributing

memberships in fast growing discount enter

tainment club for students. Career & bonus

potential for top reps. Call (310)536-9911

CANNERIES, $700/wk DECKHANDS,
$450(Vmo. Alaska summer fisheries now hir

ing Employment Alaska (206)323 2672

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Fam up to $200 per day' No expononc r

needed Work guaranter-ri' (all tociay

(B1B)563 2021

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM SFFKINC PT FILE

CLERK Flexible hours $fl/hr letter or resume

ijniy Goldstein 4 Kennedy, 1 880 Century Park;

Fast, Suite 1018, LA 900f,7

Daily Baiin Classified

Help Wanted

aERICAL. ODD |OBS, ERRANDS. PT. Must

be flexible, fashion conscious, have own car.

$5i/hr. (310)206-1193, leave message.

COMPUTER TEACHER. IBM for 9% y«ar-old

computer enthusiast. Must be experienced,

good with children & willinglo come to Pacific

Palisades. (310)573-1891.

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on-board positions

available. Great beiiefits. Year-rourKi or sum
rT>er. Free travel. (714)549-1569.

Creative wriler/Chostvwiter to finish novel Pay

per page. (818)980-9763.

Database Specialist
PT Position doing marketing analysis for na

lional companies. WoHc with PC databases

and spreadsheets. Good PC, math, and analy-

tic skills required. Call Evelyn (310)708-2024

EARN CASH STUFRNG ENVELOPES AT
FOME. Send SASE to P.O. Box 395, Olalhe, KS

66051.

MOVIE EXTRHS MODELS
Ail types needed immediately I Major Films.

Natkxiai Commerdais, Flock VkJeos,

Immediate assignmenlsl

PLH OnTim dSSOCHITES
tt33 SGNSET BUD. SaiTE JOB

(1I0)6»»«111

Campaign for the Environment
|

Work on National Campaign for

clean air ar»d recycling. $40-$60

per day. FT/FT positions.

WLA Pete (310)278-8825.

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA.
& EUROPE need you this summer.
For the tiesl summer of your life

see your career center or contact:

Camp Counselors USA
420 Florsnc* Street
Palo Alto. CA. 94301

1-80O-999-2267

EMPLOYMENT/SEEKING A F/T )OB OR
INTERNSHIP? Where/whom do you send your

resume? Addresses, phone #'s, A contacts of

the Fortune 500 + 500 nrtore prominent

companies. Call (212)560-7260 or send a

checkArror^ey order payable to: ME Industries

90 W. St. Ste.2301 NY, NY 10006 for $4 99

ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDENTS CALL
1 -800-28-HI-TEK. Earn Great Money and Cel-

lular Phone in Sparc time. On-campus distri

butor for highly-demarxled personal security

products. ^
FRONTRUNNERS

The best athletic specialty stores

in LA We want FA and P/T salespeople Wc
are looking for: men arvd women who can

icam great customer service. Believe the

customer always comes first. Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson We
offer chance to make Sfe^l 2jhr Good benefits

package, great staff discounts, the best

retail training. To join the lop independent

stores in LA. Call for appointment. Linda

(^10)8207585

n OR PT CLERICAL filing, l,gh; iypmg

Medical terminology, MS Word helpful, $7A>r

Beverly Hills GYN office (110)474 S747

•••**•••**••••*•**•••
^ HOW CAN I FIND A HOLLYWOOD SAG AGENT?^

Call rM)wi Cifxjn auditionsl Ttita weak onlyi Ac«Df»yT1appera/Sino«r*/Dar>c«K»
^• In domanr)! WE WANT YOUI Cllants have appeareO on Ch«vrot«l. MaxM«n -wr

Ho4j«M». Kantuaky FriecJ, L A Lj«w. Family Manors, Savwd by tti« B«ll, Frwsh ^• prlnco. Olosjiom. Empty ^<tost. »tc "f nlortainrr>ont Unllmllod ProcJucttons'' ^^r
Your tool In tTio door to 8^>OWt)iZ 81 8-843-4ACT. ^

••*•*••••••••**•••*••
C>COCX>DCOCOCOOC>C>C>COCCCCCOC>C^^

CAMPAIGN JOBS FOR THE
\

ENVIRONMENT I

EXECUTIVE 1

^1

I

I

Save the ancient forests

Campaign for recycling

Work with leading environmenta

groups like the Sierra Club

Earn $50-60 per day. P/T & F/T

positions available. Call

Campaign for the Environment.

Pete 310-278-8825

W.LA Office

Monica 310-397-5551

Venice Office

\

J

J
i

?
I

J
f

ASSISTANT
Anorne^/Producef in Westwood needs

a part-tinrte (15-25 hours pet week)

execiiive assistant Must be a recert

graduate wtw is highly inteiligef*, very

organized, personable, trustworthy,

thorough, detail oriented, chic, sryte

conscious, dependable and creatiw

This tnique |ob entails a wide range of

challenging, fun and interesting duties

in a fast-paced exKtjtive envtronmer*

MS ^^rd/Wac/office experience

necessary, some accounting hplpfiii

Perfect tor someone who worics hard,

but needs a flexible schedule Available

inwnediately, $12 50 pet hour if you

are a self-starter wfto meets these

qualificatiorTS, please fax your resume

with cover letter to

Madeline, 310208-21 51

SWvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv^^^

Rebuild LA with the

IJCIA CUES Project
nic (Community University

Knnthnicnt in the Schools

Project ((;UKS)at UCLA
invites you to participate in the

Rebuild Ij\ effort through

tutonng and recreational

activities with the students of

Orville Wright and Horace

Mann Middle Schools.

A 3 hour mirumum weekly

commitment is requested, Wc
will bepn next week.

For more information,

call x51060.

Help Wonted

GIVE GIFT OF LIVE to fertile couple. Sttla W
beautihil'lntelligert ^gS donor. Approx. 18

hn.your lime. Substamial grant offerred. Call

(310)544-1796.

HANDYMAh4/BlRAND BOY position avail

able. PT. 15-20 hn/wk. Very flexible hn.

Knov^edge of light carpentry, electric, plumb-

ing a must. Own car. Reply w/ resume & salary

requireiT>ent: JT #556 1015 Gayley Ave, LA,

CA 90024.

• CAREER SEEKERS •
New International Marketing Company capita

lizing on rTUilli-billioo dollar industry rweds

individuals for F/T or P/T to train for manage-

ment. Great income & profit sharing

(310649-1151.

HELP W/IBM COMPATIBLE. Software in

eludes Microsoft Word, Quicken, DOS, Word
Perfect, Windosvs, Access, etc. Flexible work

schedule. Located Mulholarxl & Beveriy Glen.

(816)906-1195.

ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS & MGR. busy hospi

tal sites Woodland hills. High hrly pay. F/T

and P/T flex. hr». Fun job for friendly, ener-

gized, outgoing people-oriented, responsible,

punctual and quality corracious. Excel, refs

req'd. Will train. Begin Feb. Fax

resume/details now. Biega Coffee

(206)323-664 1
.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good

$$$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Baking skills preferred

Good communication skills required. Eves and

weekends. Venice Beach House
(310)823-1966.

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MODELS 18-25. High paying position for

tasteful, scnsous, nude rrtixJcling for art book.

Call Claudia at (213)661-0351.

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER. 1 infant & 8^yr-

old. Must have car with liability insurance.

Full-time. $20(Vwk. + room & board.

(818)506-7762.

LOOKING FOR BRIGHT PERSON TO DO
LIGHT BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL WLA
OFFICE, $8/HR. CALL LAURA AT
(310)820-8818.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS-photographer shoot

ing retail clothing projects. Call between 10

A.M.-4 PM., weekday* only! (310)273-4493

YOUNG GUYS. 18-23. Goodlooking,
$25(yup. Playgirl-style nude nnodeling. New-

comers welcome-Richard (213)653-4760

(lO-lOpm daily).

MALE OR FEMALE 20-35 WANTED as day

companion for person recovering from emo-
tional difficulties. Must be patient, well-

organized, personable. Psych-trained pre

ferred. $l(Vhr. for 6-10 hrs/wk. Call Dr.

Grayson (310)824-7872.

MARINA DEL REY - SECERATARY wanted for

light tying, answering phones, willing to learn

computers. Law student or business marketing

a plus. HrVdays flexible. Salary negotiable.

(310)827-1014.

^p ^c ^f ^f ^^ ^f CC ^f ^t ^c ^f
^B ^9 ^9 ^9 ^9 ^9 ^9 ^9 ^9 ^9 ^9

Commercial Industrial

Real Estate Firm has
two entry level

positions available.

Research work with
incentive bonus

program for successful

ambitious candidates.

(310)829-2974

MODELS NEEDED RETAIL PHOTO ADS
APPFARANCF MORE IMPORTANT THAN
FXPFRIFNCF EXPOSURE FASHION MAGA
/INfS, Mtf (213)932 1520

NecHlcd Male personal rare aUcnrlant lor m.iir

(juadraplcdgic Must have exprrimie fays

$7^.^ (112)360 9705

NON UNION TAIFNT NFFDf O immediately

for ongoing film projcrt All types, all races

GLISON CASTINt,Ho!ly^wood'4 eliie

(213)962 5686

CJfFICE MANAC,ER/CIERK AL t F, long term

fk>od supcrviiion 4 organij-ational skills

Smaii office in Santa Monira $0 5() 9/lir

(310)453 7714

Help Wonted

^
NMnHMKHBEKYKnONTDDOOOOOJIOIM
COOKHBmoMOnS KRMSIRM HMLV MB. MR
8CME COOne FOR OnEinMntt KMEVOHOfaYHM
FMaYWifiEBOTHmnira MEHOCEieiymBHTBur
MUDLK TO COME HOMEROIWOM TO FHO THAI

80ICQNEas HASOOKM WOffMBiM) COOKNB.

MUST H«E eOCO SENSE OF HUHOILRM flinUX ABOUT

FOOOiMOHTHWimFAMUL
PLEASE CNLL JOVCE • (310)20M0n EXl CX

WORKING MOTHER seeks reliable student,

w/own car, to drive two older chHdran

frcKTi school to home in the mid-Wilshire

area. 4-6pm, M-F. Contact Mrs. Jacobs

(213) 931-2312 HOME
(310) 652-5353 WORK

A. l>EKtFEC:T
STXJI>E1>JT JO^
Afternoons and Saturday* during school

•Full-time during vacations*

Good pay, experience not necessary

Ap^y in person
Westwooa Sports

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

PART TIME GENERAL C)» HCt We are look

Ing fof someon* to help u* 2 T days a week
Musi be able lo jpell \mpII, have light typing

skills and enjoy people Casual, dynamu
environn'^ent. Great place to work (all Kris a!

(310)453 1817

PART TIME TELEPHONFiCLEKICAL F'OSi

TK3N Available immediately in children

camp bt»ineM office located in Santa Monica

txcellerrt telephone ikilli required, $7Air,

1 5 25hfVwk Call (310)582 8252 for an appli

cation mi Job detcriptlon,

Part TIME spkited babysitter 3 7;30

P.M., 3 or 4 aftemoonc per week. 2 spirited

girls, ages 6 & 10. Must have own car Good
pay. Fcb-May 01(»454^3034

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for ^xxJ look

ing female vyd mal* models for legitimate

pholot. Ptefr»ck (81^385-0225

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITIONAi FIRM seeki

firedance rescarchen. BiochenistryArwdical

background. To apply FAX resume to

(3109306-1058.

Private school has coaching positions avail-

able. Assist varsity Softball and junior high boys

baseball. Paid position. Call Gail Holnx.'s at

(310)391-7127 ext. 247

PT/FT CHRISTMAS JOB. Filing, data process^

ing. Near Wilshire/Fairfax. (213)653-0718.

RECEPTIONIST for law firm. Light typing,

8:30-5:00pm, M-F. Salary negotiable

(310)453-7979.

RECEPTIONIST for Westwood luxury high

rise, 7am-3pm, Mon-Fri, responsible, excel

lent communication skills, answer phones,

greet public (310)470-9045.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE ASSISTANT. BH
prod'n CO. Exp. req. in phones, general office,

WP 5.1. Growth opportunity. FT $7-l{Vhf.

Send resume lo: HLC-BRU 8383 Wilshire

Blvd. #234, B.H., CA 90211. FAX
(213)655-4374.

RECEPTIONIST. Established upscale Beverly

Hills travel agency. Heavy phones, direct all

communication services, brochure filing.

Good knowledge geography.
8:45AM-5:30PM, Mon-Fri. $1800/it>o. + park-

ing >- benefits. (310)274-7666. Nina Lamb

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide per

sonal care to disabled man. Strong personal

references.One hour daily & alternate

weekends. Will train. $250/mo.
(310)475-5209.

I SALES ASSOCIATE. P/T. Children's store in

Brentwood. Must be outgoing, enthusiastic &
responsible w/good communication skills. De-

sign or decorating experience a plus. Salary

plus commission. Call Margo or Howard at

(310)447-5407.

SALES ASSOCIATES NEEDED, part time, flexi-

ble hours. Good Pay! Call Anna rx»w at

310-444-4718.

SANTA MONICA ENGINEERING FIRM seeks

urxJergrad to perform clerical tasks in account-

ing department. Knowledge of Lotus prefer-

able. Flexible hours. Send resume to STRUC-
TURAL RESEARCH & ANALYSIS 2951 28th

Street, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90405.

ATTN: CHAT.

SAT TUTORS wanted. Need energetic people

with high SAT scores to tutor, especially in the

San Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos Verdt-s

SlSAtr. Flexible hours. Car needed Call Ann
between 10 AM.-2 P.M. (310)821-414 3

Sales position at a tennis club pro sivip

Part-time $6/hr. (213)9311 715

SEEKING STABLE, RESPONSIBLE COUPLE
FOR MANAGEMENT OF APARTKAE NT I'ROF.

ERTY. lO-lShrs/wk, excellent conditions, in

perier>ce not required, attentativc a musl (all

(310)652-(»47

SOFTWARE COMPANY se^-ks ronipulrr ic. h

nician Knows UnixAX5S, hX hird^Arv, (
,

D b a s e programming fax r r i u m c

31 q 641 -8898. H-1 can be a/ranged SliV>u

TTl EMARKETINC FOR BH STCX KRRoKFK
Mult be reliable Flexible hours $)/^r i-

bonm M r. Rciter (310)2854872

TRANSPORTATION NEEDFIJ IOK 2 (hildrcn

in Brentvwood school 4 timow'wi'rk M Th

Dora Roscnfeld (3lO)57j o?,''.,

(310)471 1397

UCLA STUDENTS LCXXCING FOR FMPlOY
MENT, work around your classes, starting rate

S6 63Air Call Barton al Hershey Hall I oikI

Service (310)825 7686

W/S STUDENT needed for on-campus posi-

tion Mainly typing letters and manuscipts.

Preferably an English major. Hours flcxitilc.

Call Lois 310425-2319.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNrrY! F/T assistants

rorcombirted Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of.

fice. Great pay! Strong acackmlc records.

Vivacious and cheerful (310)281-6457.

APARTMENT MANAGER, P/T. P/T student

experienced in managin^%vtdy skills. 21 unit

apt.(Westwooci). SwmT resume: P.O.Box
11114. TorrarK*. Calif. 90510.

Internships

ACTIVE, ir«)B>ENDENT FftM producerieeks
student intern to learn script developfnent

acthritiM In BX. offka. No pay, bU good
opportunity to team. (310)247-3910.

DfSTRIMJTION INTERN for one oT the latest

film produdlon oQmpaffi«. No pay, lots of

experience. College cr«flt availaWe. Hard, fun

M^ork. Conrtputw ei^tericncc helpfcjl. Call Tony
01CW2a6733.

Daily Brum
mmmtm

Internships

FOX NEWS MAGAZINE SHOW, 'Front Page",

needs responsible Interns In production, post-

production, acoMjnting, and research. For

college credit only. Call Vivian al

(310}284-3781.

INTERN. Cdcbrtty PR firm, no pay, great

teaming experience, flexible hours, stTiool

credit. Davki Howard, 01 0)659-6400.

INTERN FOR SMALL ACTIVE FILM PRODUC-
TION COMPANY. No salary, greitt contacUt

Flex, hrs. (31(»*58-2810

INTERN NEEDED AT NON-PROFIT ORGANI-
ZATION. WoHc on nwgor evenU associated

with World Cup. Excellent opporti»tity, course

credit available. (310)476-4677.

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE. Independent mo-
tion picture company seeks norvpaying interns

for script reading. College credit is possible.

Call (310)917-3380

NATKDNAL PUBLIC RELATKDNS COMPANY
seeks intern for spring semester. Paid

position. Please call Leah at Dorf &
Star^on Communlcattons. D1(»479-4997.

ROGER GORMAN'S PRODLXTTION COM-
PANY seeks bright, enthusiastic interns to

assist in marketing, casting development &
distribution. No pay but great experience, Call

Linda at Concorde-New Horizons.
(31 0)820-6733.

TALENT ACENCY-seeks bright, organized in-

terrw. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Learn the bizi Call

AS^P. 01(9278-3600.

ChiiJd Care Wante(d

AFTER SCHOOL CARE to play and do home-
work, 2-6pm, flexible days. Boys 5 & 7. Car
needed. References. i7fiv. (818)753-9922.

BABYSITTER. Evenings & Saturday nights. Two
school-age children. Must have transportation,

references. (310)281-7364.

BABYSITTER: Adorable 3-year-old, Pico/

Robertson area. M-Th 4-7 PM.. Fri 2-6 P.M. &
occasional evenings/weekends. Possibly in

exchange for room & board. (310)824-1700
(days), (310)277-3065 (eves).

CARE FOR 2-CHILDREN. Must have own car,

light housekeeping, 2:30-6:30pm 4 days per

week, $100. (213)740-6518 days,
(213)655-5650 evenings.

CHIL[XJ\RE NEEDED for 2-girls, 7 4 9

Saturday evenings a must. Additional hours
during week, flexible, mostly evenings
(310)550-1286.

CHILD CARE, LIVE OUT. Near SM Airport

Hours: 2-6, MorvThurs. Sonw Friday. One
night 'til 9:00pm. School pickup, iome er-

rarxis, start honwwork, must drive, prefer

w/car. (310)3979670.

CHILDCARE. ATHLETIC. EXPERIENCED Er-

rands, boys 10 and 12, afterschool, M F,

3:30-6:30 plus evening babysitting
(310)456-2810

DRIVER NEEDED. Reliable, committed penson
needed to drive 2 children from school to

activities. M-Th, approximately 3-6 P.M. Ex

cellent pay. Your car. (310)390-1761.

FACULTY FAMILY NEEDS SOMEONE, T & Th,

4-7 PM. SM^r. Car necessary. (31 0)203-9456.

KIDS' COMPANKDN. Live in or out in SM
Needed after 2:30 5-dayi/wk, Tuesdays, Wed
ncsdays, and some weekends. Interest in

sports. Negotiable salary i, car
(310)587-1183.

SITTER FOR 12-YEAR-OLD BOY m PaciHc

Palisades, Thursdays 3:30-7:30, car needed,
references required. Call evenings
(310)459-2894.

Personal Assistance

PERSONAL ASSBTANT. Phor>e calls, check
book, light typing, computer, mornings
lOam-lpm, 4 days/wk. Right person will b*-

flexible. Mulholand & Beverly Glen
(818)906-1195.

Apartments for Rent

10 MINUTES TO UCLA. WLA/Palms 1 bed

rtx>m, 1 -bedroom + den, 2-bedroom town
house*. $650-$795. Security, gated parkinj^

fireplace, dishwasher, jacuiii A sauna

(Tin) 398^5995

1878 PURDUE AVE #102 ? be<l/2 bath, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air

fireplace, 2-car parking, controllrtl entry

available 2/1/94, 1 year lease, gijiid

references, $1200/^0 The Weathcrby l o
(110)452 5350

1 BFDKCXJM $575 up FRFF KENT' Hugr
aparlrricnis kieal for roommates Gardfi,
f ourtyard, pool, phorw entry, A/C, dishwasher,
olr Near Sherman Oaks Galima Minulos t,,

(ampiis (818)997 7312

1 Bedroorri $800- $825 Scrurity, A/C, pooL
parking, '/, mile to UCl A 1450 MidvAlr

(110)191 7B74

1 hdrm $fe5& up 1 si month rrn! only $3(1(1

with leasci Quiet, gated eniry I'i nulf t,i

UCLA (310)477-072 5

2437 CORINTH, WIA. Hu^ 2 bed/2 bath,

security, fully loaded, close to campus. S9 1 5

up Roberta (310)479-1765.

One month tree rent'!

ess
hare*

pool, baloooy, tn qnlat sfik. «M»pi«w

$aie/tao. (ai0)g09"0Cg».

WES1WCX>D YILLAGE
Enonnous finont apaitment with

dining room, built in Idtd^i.

balcony. Pod, gated parking.

2bcd/2bath.$1280.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

2-BEDROOW1'A-BATH Townhouse. Sec-

urity, pod, lourniry room, parking, no pets.

Quiet and safe rwlghborhood. 1 500 Purdue,

WLA. $895. (310)477-5256, (310)204-0472.

3-BE(yA -BATH. SHERMAN OAKS. Ideal for

3 roommates, only $285 each. Direct bus to

UCLA, garden courtyard, phone entry.

(818)386-1060.

424 LANDfAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroom/
1 -bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200. (310)276-1671.

$495 PLUS UTILITIES. 1 -bdrm, parking, furn-

ished, bus, 3-miles LXTLA. Palms. Yard with

rabbit or your own big pet. 474 3111,

312-0624.

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO in private home, Brent-

wood, near buses, furnished/unfurnished,

$550/mo. (310)820-8178, (213)252-7533.

Attractive, spacious 2-bdrm, 2 bath. Quiet

4.plex, upstairs apartment. Large living room.

Wet Bar, fireplace, built-in range, oven, dis-

hwasher, patia/pord> for plants/BBQ- (2) park-

ings. Close lo UCLA & 405 freeway. West
Culver City between Overland/Sepulveda

$925 (310)822-0607, leave message.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203-028 7even ings,

(310)858-2700days.

BRENT. AD). SINGLE. $530. 1433'/. West
gate. 477-1111.

BRENTWOOD, GUEST single apt. includes all

utilities + cable, garage, all new. Quiet and

secluded. Non-smoker Only $600/mQ
(310)471-3887.

BRENTWOOD $1100 2-BED/2-BATH
CONCXD. Balcony, appliances, pool, light,

quiet, locked building. (310)553-6662.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE, cottage-like, $595
Patio. North of Wilshire/Bundy. SANTA MO
NICA 1 -BEDROOM, $499.48. Both with car

pets, blinds, refrigerator, w/d. (310)394-2324

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR, $S5CVmo, new
security building, large walk-in closet, full

bathroom, kitchenette, free utilities S08 Bar

rington. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD. $850-$870 2 bedroom/
1-bath. $995 2bcd/2bath. Near Wilshire &
UCLA. One month free Lease
(310)826-8461.

BRENTWOOD, $580, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking. 858A 5 Granville, No
pets. (310)454 4754.

BRENTWOOD 11676 Chenault St 1 bed

$800. Dishwasher, refrigerator, garage, wash
ing facilities, pool. (310)476-2192

BRENTWOOD, 2-b€d/2-bath, $1075/rTio,

new security building, full kitchen, gated park

ing, N. of Montana, make a deal. 508 Barnnj;

ton (213)934 5000

BRENTWOOD, 2 bed/1 baih, N of San V,.

ente, $70O-$72S, ntyv carpel and pamt, rr

frigerator. (310)471 .53flfl

BRENTWOOD 2-BED
? bed/2-bath, den, 3rd floor, modem kitchm

beautiful apartnrient, 2 separate garage spaces,

laundry facilty Reduced rent (310)826 3934

The Co-op
1 he riiost rt nni)n\ic;il housing

:ilterii,Jtivc 111 Wo.st/w«x:Kj is:

University Cooperative

Housing Association

500 Landfair Ave.

Uin>m & rV);ir(l - S7')9 to $1007

per qtj;urfr 4 hour workshift
K

f

1 MM E TO WESTWfXiD Single $(Ml() F'ool

near restaurants 4 buslines 1 215 I fticral ,A\,r

(310)477.7237.
^

I MINUTE TO LX:LA. 945 Gayley Furnish( ,1/

Unfurnished singles, $475- $625, parking $90,

gated entry, pool. (310)208-2820 No pets

1 minute lo UCLA. 901 Levrnnp I,.- -,'.;

Unfurnished singles. $45(Jt'"i)iMi i .t'» ,

$90. Laundry rown, pool (310m;4 n¥i(l N<.

pell.

I / 1 < 11, Iper wren vaiui t .jiRiit k iii.u

Fviurs iluring I'liiarrcr)

|, -All rixims fiirnishcd

Vrju't;«ri;in fnrih iiv.iilvihlr

{ !(> op (ip<-ii iluniit; hriNik".

l-.Hirulry f;u ilitics, stiicly r > iiris,

.ititl TV rrxirn, so i.il ,31 rivities

.ivail.ihle

-I Vmocr.it i< ally < oiitriillcHl

hoiisirig with tlivcrsc

f- rrirnilnTship

Call lis <ii

:

[310)208-8242 (UCHA)

ir2JirrrT7T:riT:n7Tr77r7iTr7_TrTTJK:sS

Apoitmenis \o\ Ren

BRENIWOOO $695 Upper LBwiroom. new
mMt, itovc, RdHgerator. 11665 Mayfleld

Ave. Vb Bik E of B»rfntfon. Ckxc to UOA.
Oicneao-aaw.

CENTLWY OTY. Quality, lunny 1 -bedroom In

quiet 4-unlt $900. Beautilul garden, carpeU,

mini-blindi^ Move, reftlgerator, laundry, no
pen. Available now. (3101277-0604.

CHARMINC 1940^ BUHOINC. El Cerrito

Place betiMCen FrarAIbi and Hillside. Large

sir^ $600 uUlltlei included. Vtery large

I -bedroom: $775. In both: grey caipelir^ tiled

kitchen floor, tlav* and fefrigerator, mi
parking. Quiet building 20-min to UCLA. Call

Frank tt13M3fr^264.

aOSE TO UCLA/WESTWOOD. lO-min by
car. 1-be<Vl-batfi, upper, secudty building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpet/

verticais, parking, laundry, S75(]^no. SPECIAL
STUDEhfT DISCOUhfT. For appointment call

(310»454-a800.

CULVER CITY. Very nice small apartm«it,

mlcrowav«, refrigerator, bed. Very good area.

Very quiet $400. Call Jessica after 5. (310)

559-7021

.

CULVER CITY. Very nice small apartment,

mlcroM/ave, refrigerator, bed. Very good area.

Very quiet. $400. Call (esslca after 5:00.

(310)559-7021.

DISTINCTIVE, SECURITY residential com
ndunity, urvler new management. Many amen
ities. 5-min. from LAX. Affordable
(310)641-6019.

EXTRA LARGE 2-BEDROOM. Olympic Blvd
,

large living room, formal dining room, hard

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished
(310)649-4037.

LARGE 2+2
Verticals, r>ewly painted, 2-car garage, security

door, on UCLA busline, small pet OK, price

negotiable. 2605 S. Barrington
(310)475-2220, (310)478-1190.

LARGE, LIGHT, BEAUTIFUL, SEMI
FURNISHED, 2-BED/1-BATH + EXTRA LOFT
ROOM. 16' CATHEDRAL CELINCS, PINK
MARBLE FIREPLACE, STAINED CLASS SKY
LIGHT, WASHER/DRYER, REFRIGERATOR,
DISHWASHER, MICROWAVE, CORNER
UNIT, TOP FLOOR, BALCONY, VIEWS, SEC
URITY BUILDING, LOTS OF STORAGE,
TWO-CAR PARKING, 15-MINUTES TO
UCLA, PALMS, $95Q/MO. (310)455-3555

WNS. 1 -PRIVATE OR SHARE ROOM w/study

space. Pool, FAX/TV/VCR, amenities, near

LXILA. For M/NS UCLA Masters, pre doc,

postdoc. $425/$325. (310)477-9147

MAR VISTA, $845, 2-bed/2-bath, 2 story cus
torn townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA. $895 2 bed/2 bath, $1195
3-bed/3bath 2 story custom townhouse,
gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplacr

12736 Caswell Ave. (310)391-107b

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/4, bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3954 Beeth

oven St. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $550 Private 1 bcdrrKjm Ap
plianccs, parking, laundry, verticals 15 mm
UCLA. (310)397-8058

MAR VISTA, $895, 2 bcd/2 bath, 2 siory cus

torn townhouse, unit alarm, gatpd garage

central air, fireplace 12630 Milt hell Ave
(310)391-1076

OWN ROOWBATH Furnished, CiFAN,
2 bcd/2bath Georgeous -omplpx FIJI I

AMENITIES, SECURITY, new rarpr's/

appliances Great Lotalion, WesKifir
$55CVmo (310)837 9509, Rici(/5u7an»c

PAi.MS, $1695, 4 tjedroom + loft/3-bath,

nfvixr 3 Story townhouse, fireplace, gated
parage, set unty alarm, sundcrk 3640 Wcsi
vi^xid Blvd (3 10) iq 11 076 Open 7 days 9 5

('AIMS, $1575, 4 bedroo"' 4 lofL'l hath

iiCWOr 1 story tovyrnhousc, fi'f'plai c. g.i'fil

parage, ^ecunly alarm, sunrif'i li l(i7(i N^idvaU-

Avn (110)191-1076 Op«>n 7 day. '< ,

PAIMS nwdrtMjm, $551) 2 iM-fi/l '/, b.ii'i.

$750 AppliarKos. fsool, parking, Uurwir^

1455 lasminp Avenue No pels
( 11 1))454 4754

I'AiMS, $700, 2 twd/t bath, rpfngeralor,

siove, harfhvcMxf flo(V, laundry fi'ajscs park
ng, [lay (310)20(> 9975,Fve l' i.H^i , '

I'AIMS, $700, huge 2 br-ft/i t,a"- .-,.

'iiTrvly rcmodrlod, easy movr n ' t,,,i ,,

: tl())198 6622

I'AJMS 2 tMHi/2 bath. $7'i5 "•

'it^\J'2'l, bath, $'195 Newer >,..

h.iire)ny, firpplaf p, r able rrac)^ '.i. mlfy facili

;
(M,, built in";, A/C" ( 11 0)19^ 04i 1 ,

> patio.

i'Al ^iS RFtHK Ft) $790, 2 FK-rl'7 hjlh, stove,

iiiirrowavc, refrigerator, dishwasnpf $1,000
ImovM you in) Carking/laiinriry 5 ,iX) Kelton

(110)4 70 f>fl5

5

i'Al MS, $995, 2 bod/2 bath, custom lown
iicimc, firrplare. balrony, gatrri gar.igr, ^\A"-r<

ri unil I rnonlh free 361 "I (.irn, I
)i

:iU))391 1076 Open 7 da ys

I'Al MS 1 iMMiroom $525 Appliances, no pots

(all 9am flpm. Asi< for Botty (3 1 0)83 7 4 1 96

PRFSTIGIOIJS W^S^^IRF CORRKX^R Flog

ant midrisc txiilding, short wall< lo campus
1 l)ed/'2 bath, 2 bed A den, formal riinmg

rtx)m, 2-bed/2 bath, eictremely large unit AM
utilities included AM ncw^ly docnr^ed. wilti

'iiis of closots Up to $1750 N#m/ ofx'n

47a65nO^ 10655 Wilshire Blvd

Prime Brentwood! 1-mile from ca-mpus
2 bed/2 bath, $12tXI, 3-bcd/2 bath, $1500
Large balcony, piool, gated parking. Roomatcs
welcome. (310)4713356

^
Allisons Arms

Bachelors Avzdlable

from $395.QQ
Furnished or Unfurnished

Quiet & Secure Building

Walk to Campus

10809 Lindbrook Dr.

(310)474-9275
1^

1st MONTH FREE
ROBERrSON-PICO AREA

JOIN OTHER STUDENTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600
2 bd- $725 to 775
3 bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

HOUSING ON HILGARD AVENUE!
• ROOM & BOARD*
• PRICES STARTING AT $380/MO.
• MONTHLY, QUARTERLY AND YEARLY RATES

AVAILABLE
• SINGLE, DOUBLE OR LARGER OCCUPANCY

FOR MORE INFORMATION... Please call Linda d (310)394-6191

*Femalc UCLA Students Only Please

•Spacious, heated and air conditioned

rooms!

•Private Bathroom and Shower!

•Never more than two students per room!

•Sate, quiet environment!

•New laundry and vending mactiin^!

•Separate study and TV lounges!

Luxury Livings
At Student Prices

•1 l)edroom apartments available!

•Basketball/Volleyball

court and weight room!

•Plenty of free parking!

•Dances, parties, movies,

escape trips, barbeques,

concerts, lectures and more!

•Double or Single Rooms available!

Irs all waiting for you in beautiful Bel Air, only twenty minutes from UCLA!

The University of Judaism Apartments and Residence Halls

310-476-9777. oxt. 259

MOSS cS: CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2BED/2BATH$L050&UP

FURN. AJNFURN. SINGLE^ • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6'735

310-824-0703

IM<()I i:SSI()NAI.I.\ M W \(;i I) in MOSS iS. ( ().

r
Looking for Off-Campus
Housing?

Come
UCLA

k/

Ap^Jttpents

Guest Opuses
iHouses ^%.

Roommates/Shared Listings

Rooms in Privity Homes

Visit the >
Community Housing tlffice

Listing Sejivices Free to UCL/^ Studen:s ^ L acuity

Ask About Staff and Alumni Member Annuc

Free dift With THiis Ad

InaNurly?
Get a Gttitomizeil fliutsiiiffast, $5

UCLA Community Housing Office

Sproul Hall Annex 825-4491

lai r ee
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RENT ME!
BAiCHELOfL $35(^^itO. 3545 lasmine, Pairra.

Cwpels, drape*, rdr^erxlor, paridng, rnkro-

wmt. Old B39-7227.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom, $569.54. Ba

chelor, $464.54. Very quiet building, no pets

1 person: grad student or professor

(310)395-2903.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious view. 1 -bedroom. Newly re-

modeled. Oak floors, plush carpeting, ceiling

fans, mirrored walls. Truly breathtaking. J575
(818)416-2567, (81 6)689-0483

.

SINGLE, $400. 1-BEDROOM, $550. Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator
(310)559-7571.

Single Apartnr>enl $565, 1 -Bed $650. Stove,

refrig Newly decorated, pool. (310)204 4332

VENICE BEACH! FREE MONTH. Single, $599
1 bedroom, $699. Hardwood floors,

appliances, mini-blinds. Steps to beach 24

Brooks Ave. (310)821-4887

WALK TO CAMPUS
1 -bedroom in QUIET building on Kelton,

$695, parking, water included
(310)208-4580.

WALK TO LXILA. Beautiful, spacio'js, newly

decerned apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250 Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA-10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and

bright 3 be4^.5-bath, 2-bed/2.5-balh, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)478^3990.

WESTSIDE
$575 & up. Junior 1 -bedroom, furnished A
unfurnished. Also 1-bedrcx>m. Great location

Parking, fireplace. (310)479-2120.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR, $55tVmo Utili

ties, heated pool, secured building, sun deck,

laundry, new carpet 530 Veteran
(310)208-4394.

WESTWOOD- $750 Large 1 -bedroom Hard

wood floors, stove, fridge, mini-blir^ds. 2

entrances (310)477-4142

WESTWOOD. 729 Cayley: $685 extra large

single, $850 extra large 1 bedroom,
(310)208^8798 Levering: $700 extra large

single, $825 1 -bedroom, walk lo school and

village, parking, (310)2(»-321 5

WESTWOOD BACHELORS & SINCIES avail

able $475 and up. Utilities irKluded. Parking

available. Walking distance from campus
Tom (310)824-9754

Kelton Plaza
430 Kelton Ave.
• Sundeck
• Spa
• Lobby/ lounge
• I^Aunclry

• PJncloscd parking
• Full-time ofTicti/

managemen t

• Free lock-out service

2-beclrooni $1,295

PleajM call Christine 824-7409

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

FURfJISHED BACHELORS

$ 395
FURNISHED i BEDROOMS

$ 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208-8505

Diamond Head
Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm & 1 bdrm available

Fireplace, balcony with a

view, contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

WES1WOOO, »if^, $59€Ano, 423 Kehon,

near Ctfky, available immediately, paHdng,

bright cxtzllcnl kitchen, close to campiis

(31(»824-i335, after 7pm.

WESTWOOD, $685. 1 -bedroom, new, luxury,

gated, Beverly Glen. Beverly Hills adjacent,

2-becV2-b«th, Beverly Drive. WLA/Palms,
2-bedroom, $885. All luxury features

(31 0)471 -0883.

WESTWOOD/VETERAN. $1000
2bed/1 *A bath, spacious, security build-

ing,underground parking, dishwasher, fire

place, a/c. Sonya (310)208-4796.

WESTWOOD NFA« IJO A 2bdrTTV2b«h All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,00
(310)824-O833(1O-7pm).

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN, $495, in

eludes utilities, single, new carpet, full bath,

large closets, kitchenette, walk/bus to UCLA
(310)392-9735.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. Top unit

2-bdrm/2bth $1250/neg, 1-bdrm/1-bth
$795/neg. 1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi,

2 parking, ready move-in, laundry, security

building (310)477-5108.

WESTWOOD. 2+V/, private, charming, new
paint, carpet, vinyl, move right in Afa

(310)82ai551ext.351 only.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroom, huge living room,

washer/dryer Inside, security, alarm, storage,

patio, like a house, new, month- to-month, pet

OK. (310)204^433.

WESTWOOD ViLlj\CE. 1 -bed. apt. furnished'

unfurnished. Large closets, view, pool, laundry

room $725. 824-2774.

WLA 1'A -miles from UCLA, carpels, slove,

fridge. $62(yrT>o. Month-month lease. No pels

(310)473-2161.

WLA, 2-BDRAVl -BATH. Quiet neighborhood,

parking, balcony, large closets, stove, refriger-

ator, laundry room. $80(Vrno. 1725 Federal

(310)325-5304.
. -m -- I. - .. .1 .. -I.I- I I I I

I H

WLA, $725-750. Large 1-bed. Painted carpel,

all appliances, balcony, gated 2 parking Ids of

closets Woodsy area. V) (310)447-5714.

WLA, $795/MO. 2-bed/1 -bath. Upper "Penth-

ouse.' Very spacious, brigh. NJew carpet.

Quiet building. Close to UCLA Lease

(310)826-7688

WLA. $885. 2BDRM/2BATH, VERY NICE,

BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT BALCONY, AP
PLIANCES. 395 7902

WLA BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bed

room. 1.5 miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove,

fridge, $850 No pets. (310)4732161

uyppY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Large & Clean 1 Bedroom and

Singles, Free parking, balconies,

new stoves, full-size refrigerators,

vertical blinds, large closets,

large windows, laundry facilities.

Beautifully landscaped. See Russ
in #1 between 10-6 pm or call

516 Landfair
Westwood Village

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1050

$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central f feat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

Start Your New Year

at Sedona Village

$697 Studio.s

$797 - 1 Bedroom.s

$997 - 2 Bedrooms

Short terms available.

Minutes to UCLA. Superb

designer amenities, ultra

large floor plans, roof top

pool/spa, fimess gym and

much more! Superbly

located and convenient

f „ (310)280-0692 , j

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Piece of wall

5 Tart

9 Short letters

14 Asian buffalo

15 Music symbol
16 Legal excuse
17 Witty sayings
18 Charges
19 Of the

countryside
20 Happiness
22 Republic's

chief

24 Permits
26 Baked item
27 Louise or

Tahoe
29 Type of deer
30 Actor —

Bobbins
33 Cosmetologist
37 "— Shalt not

38 Final bios
39 Bone: suff.

40 Kin of won't
41 Traditional

knowledge
42 Business

venture
44 Number
45 To and —
46 Be brave

enough
47 Weaving

machines
49 Approached
53 Amusement
57 Musical

composition

58 Higher than
59 Blockhead
61 Heroic
62 Roor pieces
63 Ontario river

64 Head support
65 Valuable

quality

66 Singer Home
67 Solidifies

DOWN
1 Brazilian

dance
2 Creature of

Scandinavian
folklore

3 Up to

4 Immoral
5 Plus
6 Sudden
takeover

7 Brain canals
8 Profaned
9 Of the sea
10 Escape
11 Swamp
12 Scottish port
13 River dirt

21 Hits

23 Shortly
25 Snow runner
28 Thrifty

30 An Asian
31 Charged atoms
32 Speechless
33 Large knife

34 Black: poet.
35 French river

36 Exponent of:

suff.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

© 1994 Unned Feature Syndicate

37 Menaces
40 Wild frolic

42 God of love

43 Hurried
45 Woodland
47 Regal

reception
48 Rnd the

answer to
50 Indian coin
51 Decree

52 Ship's floors

53 Facts and
figures

54 Wading bird

55 Bulks: abbr.

56 Time of day

60 Component of

all living

matter

1 2 3 4

21

5 6 7 8

23

9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 22

24 25

28

26

36 37

j^^H
Hi^^^^F^ 29

40

30 31 32

33 34 35

42

38

45

39

41

47 48

44 46

56

50 51 52

55

49

60

53 54

1

57

58 59 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

Apartments for Rent

WLA/CENTURY CITY 1 bedroom, $725
Bright, redecoflled, itove, refrigerator, charm
irig, patio, carpets, drapes, (aiindry

facilities, nearibopi, large quiet buiidmg
(110)474 1172,

WLA Clos« lo UCLA and beach 2 berirxxim

$675 1 -bedroom, $675 Built in. pcxil, nire

tenanti (310)477 9955

Apartments Furnistied

LARGE SINGLE. 540 CLENROCK. Walking

ditfancx to UCLA. $57Vmo. 824-0532

Apts. Unfurnistied

ri

Apts. Unfurnished

Vka.A. Close lo UCLA and beach 2 bedroom,
SB75 1 bedroom, $675 Built m, pool, nice

tenants 010)477 9955

WLA FREE MONTH! Bachelor, $4M 1

bedroom $599. Swimming pool, laundry,

outdoor BBQ, carpets, and appliances 1621

Wests^te Ave. (31(»820-1121

V^A AMAZING DEALI 1629 BROCKTON
jif^gle $535 and Ibedroom $635, newly
rerrwdeled, new appliances, parking, gated

Good itud«H dlicount. (310)477 0112

V^A, SINCIE, $595, 1 -person, no pets, stove,

refrig, (full-kitchen), carpet and blinds,

Murphy-b«l. Off rtreel parking for one car

2-mlle to IXTIA Shown by appointmenl only

fnm4774l750.

1 BEDROOM, S650. Prime WLA. SM Blvd/

Barrington »ea. BACHELOR, $450, utilities

included, partially furnished. Carpet, drapes,

reffiyratof, appliarces. Lease (310)476 71 1

6

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollyvvtjod

Sa75Ano (21 3)850-371 5

2 BEDROOM, $840. 1 BEDROOM, $635

Large, clean, cool, Westside, track, tennis,

raquetball, fun, Call 1800-758^181 3.

$650, WLA/PALMS, beautiful 1 bedroom,
front, upper, r>ew tjecof, gorgeous, eight oak

floors, one of a kind Must seell

(310)459 9153.

$800, 2 bedH'A bath, uppw, 1426 Barring

ton, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal

cony (310)637^761

CULVER CITY, $575, 1 4>edroom, private,

clean, quiet; stove, refrigerator, lauridry, new
carpets, drapes, freshly painted, parking In

rc» (310)391-7617. Collect («)5)523^J968

MAR VISTA. $745, 1 -bed/1 -bath, new, gated

building, laundry, hook-up, fireplace, wet bar,

dishwasher, stove, deck, near UCLA, quiei,

deadend street, (310)313 2B24

OHIO SAWTELLE 1 "A miles from UCLA Car

pets, tiove, fridge. $62{Vmo. Month monlh
lease. No pets. (310)473 2161

PALMS, $795. Quiet, upper, 2+1 corner unit

*vith skyli^t, balcony, a/c, fireplace, all

amenities, gated 2-car parkings laundry

facilities. (31 0)39^5996.

Dairy Brubi

Putyour reputation

on the line.

ClaMsifimd Line
825-2221

Daily Bruin

Apfs Unfurnished

VENICE, $47Q^, tin^, 'A -Mode to beach &
bus, aeajrWy building, cticct parking, uUliUcs

paid. Gail Tim (3101^6-1107 or David
(31(^396-1788.

VENICE, $52CVMO. LargB single. 'A -block to

beach & bus, street puking. UUIitlM paid. Call

Tim (310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788

VENICE, $57tVMO, l-bdrm. 'A -block lo

beach & bus. Good view, security building,

street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 Of David (310)396-1788.

Venice SSOCVmo. Single, 1 'A block to beach &
bus. Security buikllng, street parking, utilities

paid. Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788

WLA $625 1 -bed/1 -bath. LA/ger upper. Stove,

refrigerator, gray carpet, vertical blinds, mv^y
closets. 3535 Sepuh«da Bhrd. D1 0)391 -5358

• MAR VISTA • -

3 OO. 2 [3A. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.

GAJEO GARAGE. CEhfTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLACE, UNi.T ALARM

* 11931 AVON WAY
* 12630 AMTCHEU. AVE
* 12736 CASVELL AVE

30ORM/30ATH

$645
tsos
$895
$1195

40O + LOn. aBATH, NEVER 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSE FIREPLACE, GATED GARAGE.

SECURITY ALARM, SUNDECK

3954 BEETHOVEN ST. $1650

* PALMS*
2DD. 2 aA, CUSTOM TOVNHOME.

RREPLACE. OALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

ONE MONTH FREE*

3614FAR5DR. $995-

* op«n 7 days

4 DO + LOFT. 3 OA. NEVER 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSE. RREPIACE, GATED GARAGE.

SEOJRnY ALARM. SUNDECK

36TO MIDVALE AVE
r 3640 VESTVOOD DLVD.

$1375
$1695

* opwi 7 doy* f-•

CALL (310)391-1076
TOSS me

LOVELYAPARTMENTS

Apartments to Stiare

2 FOR 1 . WANTED: quiet, responsible, N/S

female for 2 rooms kitchen privileges. 3-bed-

room townhouse apartment north of Wil&hire.

$475/mo. (310)394-5645.

$35{VMO TO SHARE NICE ONE-BEDROOM
apartment next lo campus. Female only. Leave

a message ftx Maureen ASAP. (310)208 5223

BEAUTIFUL BEVERLY HILLS APARTMENT,
own bedroom & bath, $425. Day
(310)278-7880, night: (310)556-8767.

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 2 BED/2 BATH Like

new inside, security, quiet, dishwasher, fire

place, parking, month-to-month, awesome
deal, easygoing roommate, $450/mo
(310)838-5985.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). Townhouse to sharf

Private bedroom, bath, office. $595 + utilities

Security building. (213)934-5455

Beautiful fully furnished 2 bedroom Beverly

Glen, Hardwcx>d floors, huge, $600, month

to-monlh lease, female preferred
(.110)441-4410

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
2+2 in Brentwood Own room, own bath

room, large living room 4 kitchen, quiet and

sunny, great location, $50(ymo + seruriiy

deposit (310)471-6728.

TEMALE TO SHARE FURNISHED 1 bedroom
apt Gets own room. Close to UC ?LA $3 20 f Vi

utilities Month-month Leave mesiage
(1! 0)473^492,

female N/S will share 2-Bed duplex, 3 balco-

nies, ffftA area, walk lo shops/re^aurants

Long or shorlterm OK. $525 (310)626 2297

C*EAT MALE SEEKING responsible room
mate 1200 sq, ft, Tarzana lownhome, Turn

ished, w/d, pool, Jacuzzi, 25 mm UCLA
S49ymo, (81^344-2825, after 6

Mature ^aduate student wanted to sharf

2-bd/2-bkh apartment with female Secure,

new building parking, laundry, lOmin from

campus Non-smolter male or female JS/S +

utilities (310)442-9052

QtJIET 2 BD/2BTH near beach m Santa

Monies, N of Wilshire, Graduate student

prcfefred NA Available 2/1/94 $394 50 plus

utils (310)395 7636.

ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE WLA FURN
ISHED 2-BED/2-BATH, QUIET, Nj/S, CRAf)
PREFERRED, $450 + 'A -UTILITIES, OWN
BtiyBATVI, BUS ROUTES, (310)473-2142

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2 bed/2 bath,

secure garage, fireplace, r>o smoking/drugs,

vegetarian, $650 + utilities Grant
(310)399-8982.

S REOONDO. Fnnate, N/S Own bedroom in

tpadois 3-b«iroorTV2-bath. Pool, parking,

security building, laundry. Near beach

$358Atw. Kevateen (31«798-9258.

WALK TO UCLA - 2-bed/2-bath TO SHARE,
fitn«s center, aasigned gated parking, rooftop

tundedc, Jacuzzi, sauna & BBQ. From $350
(your share). 555 C3«nrock (GI»vock A Lever

ir^ Ste) Call Tom 824-9691.

WESTWOOD FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BED/
I'A -BATH. Pool, fireplace, near campus,

$27S/ifTW (3iai209.5S33. Available now

WESTWOOO. Female to rfwe 1-bedroom.
Pod. Pvking available. $38C^Tto. Available

now. Lisa (310I206-2U2.

WESTWOOD. SECURrrV PARKING, 2-BECV
2-BATH. CXwi room, Jacuzzi, gym, pool, great

view, entertainment system. (31^208-4402.

WESTWOOD, QUIET, LUXURY, SECURITY,

a%vn room & bath, separate phone Wne,

grad/profesilonal student, $6(XVmo. Lisa

(31 0)624-3863. Availalbe 1/15 or 2/1.

WESTWOOD. 2-bed/2-bath apt. Rent dis^

counted for childcare. Female non-smoker

(310)478-f)626.

WLA Near SM. Share 2BD/2BA apt w/ male
Own large master Bec^alh. Phone, cable,

parking. Utilities included. $495.
(310)477-2259

Roommates

2463 SAWTELLE BOULEVARD. Roommate
wanted. Female, Asian/Korean preferred.

$260/mo. Living w/ non-student
(310)268-9213.

660 VETERAN. Very close to UCLA. N/S to

share 2-be<yi-balh clean apt. $500/mo. for

own room & parking. (310)824-9663.

BIG WESTWOOD APARTMENT seeking 1

male to share spacious room in 2-bedroom
apartment. $337.50/mo. + utilities

(310)268-9238.

BRENTWOOD. M/F wanted to share 3 bed/
2-bath. High ceilings. Close lo shops.

$416Ano. includes maid service. Must like

cats. (310)820-9660.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lo share

2-be(V2-bath. Huge balcony, high security,

parking space, Jacuzzi, fireplace, across from
campus, $323.7S/mo. Available lmnr>edialely.

(31(^824-8917.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lo share

bedroom in sunny 2-bed/2-bath apt. Walk to

campus, hardwood floors. $337 50 Tzili/

Christen (310)208-1306.

FEMALE ROOMMATE share bedroom w/
same. Furnished 1 -bdrm/1 -balh, co-ed, lux

ury, security condo. Westwood $295/mo
utilities included. $42S/own room. Jonathan

(310)479-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
l-BECyi-BATH APARTMENT. Quiet neigh-

borhood, security pariting, walk or shuttle to

campus, south of Wilshire, $375/mo
(310)268-9234.

FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE SINGLE APT
Secured building. Close lo campus
$312.5(ymo. Avail. /I or earlier Call Kate
(310)479-3089

MONTEREY PARK AREA. Furnished room for

rent, $35<Vbio. Parking, washer/dryer, kitchen

privileges. Close lo freeway and restaurants

Female preferred. (818)572-0436.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2-BECy2-BATH apartment, near Westwood,
own bedroom & bathroom, $540 -t- utilities

(310)470-3107.

ROOMMATE WANTED, share 2 bed/1 bath,

with med student. I'A -miles from campus,
quiet neighborhood, hardwood floors, WA3,
ample paridng, $512.5(Vmo. (310)470^973

SANTA MONICA Female, own bedroom in

.3bdrrrV2bth apt. W/D, security building Excel

lent location. $4(X)/mo Call Carol a!

(310)396-6903.

SANTA M0NK:A, shar¥ 2 bed/2 bath apart

ment, privacy, 2-balconies, large kitchen, lots

of light. $400. Ednwnd (310)829 5B70

STRATHMORE Female roommate wanted to

share 2-bed/2-bath Security, parking, gym
Clean Available immediately
S70(yncgotiable, (310)824 3617

LCLA medical intern neefls roomatc Nc-v,

2 bed/2 bath townhouse apartment %fAX) \

miles to campus (310)204 23 7 3

WESTSIDE SECURITY CONDCJ to share

2bed/2bath All amenities - pool, jacuz/i,

tennis courts. $425/mo Lynda
(310)839-2575.

Room for Rent

1 BEDROOM IN DUPLEX, FAIRFAX AREA
safe, quiet, share kitchen, by the wieek or the

month (213)658-6360

$250 Eurniihed room, thare t)ath Male,

cheerful and quiet. No cooking Retired

teacher's home IS min campui Car neres

sary (310)8366730

$275/MO ROOM IN SHERMAN OAKS Pn
vate room, share bath, own phone, laundry

and parking. Available nowl Call

{818)783-0224.

$395 Woman, N/S, large tunny rriom, huge
closet, share bath & kitchen in family home
Quiet resldenliai area. Avail now Call sun fri

4PM Marsha (310)39a9007.

OneAvM) furnished private bedrooms. West-

wood home, walk to UCLA Kitchen, terrific

poking, male Avail now! $40<y$45<ymonth
(31(»475-4517

$475/MONTH PRIVATE ROOM Share

J-bedroom house with gradu^e students.

Private frort ar>d back yan£, Marina Del Rcy
Quiet k)catton. (31 (»454-2760.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEMALE ROCWvWATES Board*
room 1 993-94 academic year Lvge house on
Hilgvd Ave. Call Mn. Rt^btrU Sanvapm for

ypointrrwwt (310|?Oft^7iaS "

ARTIST SPACE AVAB-ABLE Large room with

private er^ance. Not a Ihring space, $2t)0^o
(31(»475.2830.

Room ':^- P<

ENQNO, large room w< prhote bMh, fbd,
spa. Near 405 & 101 freenvayt. $395, utilities

ind. Quiel, safe rteighbortwod. Available
now. (816)764-5315.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. Westwood
duplex. Female, non-smoking, non-drinking.

$525/mo, includes uUlities. Available now
Barbara (310)473-3883.

FURNISHEDROOM In house in Beverly Hills.

Large area, lots of privacy. N/S. Ideal for

quiet male-student/TAA^t>fessor. $495/month
(310)275-1425.

Furnished room for rent $385 plus 'A

utilities. Includes all house privileges

Call Sally (H) (318)836-8774 or
(W) (213)265-3503

Furnished RoonVBath. Kitchen priveleges.

unities included. WLA (310)470-0597.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
studenU, cor^inenUl breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages. Mrs. Solat. (310)208-8931.

LOVELY, FURNISHED, GARDEN SIDE
RCX3M. Sherman Oaks, 7-miles UCLA, private

entrance & bath, own refrigerator, microwave,

$425 including utilities. (818)783-4525,
evenings. _^
MAR VISTA, furnished large room w/private

bath, use of kitchen, laurxJry, swimming pool,

weekly cleaning, many extras, no smokers,

$475. (310)398-9626.

NORTTtRIDGE. 4-bdrm, 2 balh house avail

able with washer, dryer, remodled kilciien,

indoor Jacuzzi room, big yard, paid gardener,

$40(y475 nx>nth. (818)342-3028

OWN ROOM, PRIVATE BATHROOM, WLA,
near Bundy & Santa Monica. Share 2-bedroom
wAemale grad, $425/mo, parking, cat OK
(310)82O-1818.

$390kTViONTH. PRIVATE ROOM/BATM, furn-

ished, Westwood. Kitchen privileges, utiliities

included, walk to campus, non-smoker
(310)474-9905.

PRIVATE ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL BRENT-
WOOD TOWNHOUSE. Free laundry, cable,

& utilities. Security building, 1-milc from
campus. $S50/mo. Quiet female only

(310)826-7447.

ROOM AVAILABLE immediately in large,

comfortable apartment. 1920's-era building

located near historic Ambassador Hotel. Laun-
dry facilities. $320. (213)739-1566.

ROOM DETACHED FROM PRIVATE HOME
10-MIN FROM UCLA, Rent flexible Call

Janice (3 10)4 79-4099 daytime,
(310)390-3064 evenings.

ROOM FOR RENT. Charm, bright, quiet,

furnished. Near UCLA. $525 including park
ing. N/S. Graduate student preferred Cat lover

kxly (310)478-2857.

ROOM AVAILABLE in clean Fraternity house
Single, $300. Shared room, $195. 61 1 Gayley
Ave. Call Steve at (310)208-6683.

Secluded semi-fumished room with bath

Separate entrance, refrigerator, utilities Lo^

cated near Beverly Glen & Olympic. $30tVmo
(213)29a3343

SPACIOUS, lovely private roorrvtiath, pleasanl

outlook from sliding glass door, upscale,

nearby neighborhood, maid, utilities, pn
vileges, prefer student/faculty, $450
(310)558-4668

SUNNY PRIVATE ROOM W/BATH Huge
home near UCLA Quiet, residennai Non
smoking professional, neal $ "jOO

(310)202-6151

WESTWOOD- Large room, private bath, walk
in closet, kitchenette, clme to LJCLA $40(i

Call David, am (3

1

0)826 BSBflpm
(310)470^3616

WESTWOOD, studio, $595, pal.o, pnvatc,
( omplete kitchen, 1 person only, N/5, no pets,

1 mile from UCLA, Sunset i Sepulveda |an

(310)476 3444

Westwood, 5 minutes to UCLA Bright room
overlooking street in private home, friendly

atmosphere, big backyard, abundant parking

$475/mo (310)474*'564

WLA, 1 bed/^. bath m spacious 2 lieriroom

apartment. Female, non-smoker $43tVmo,
negotiable. Parking, laundry (310)473 14B1

WLA, private roorn/bath, own entrance,

microwave, refrigerator, no kitchen, defac hed
from house, near shopping/bus, $400
(310)785-7243

WLA Share duplex with UCLA grad student

Private room, siiare bath, garage 3 miles from

UCLA. $40tVmo., $200 deposit. Steve
(31(^474-3067.

Sublet

BRENTWOOD SUBLET, SSOO + $250 deposit

N/S female to share beautiful 2-bcd/2 bath

condo w/ UCLA post doc until June 30, 1 994
Security building, parking, laundry Available

ASAP. Salome 010)471-5480.

House for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD AD|. 3-bed/1 'A -bath
$12SQAno. 4- utiliti«. Hardwood floors, fire

place, 2-car attached garage w/ operwr. Gar
dener included. Quiet neighborhood Avail

able 2/1. (8 1 8) 5 09 - 4 5 7 2 (d)

,

O1(»202-67S7(e).

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. 5-minute walk from
campus. 2'A -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet
neighborhood S2S0QAno. ^^ore Info: cnntact

aeve (213)745.4646. .,

MARINA AD|. 3-bed/1% -bath. Stxviy, Span^

yt\, i^jdated with large Mchen, fiormd dkilr^

room, hardwood flomm, fireplace, privale yard
with p^k>, K»r»Kt. $1500. (3101202-6151.

$3S5/MO. RJfcfcw bMfcouinlin ipactom Mar
Vliu home to rfura with other g^ad ctudent».

Compt^ely furnished except bedroom.
010)915-0328 Jennifer.

BRENTWOOD, aOSE TOCANYON TRAILS.
2-bedroom( available. Smaller room, $545:
sunny, hardwood floors, fireplace, small
ckiset. Bigger room, $675: wraik-ln closet. Both
ind. cable, utilities, own bathroom & phone
line. Share private entrarxie. (310)285-3073.

BRENTWOOD HILLS, prhrate room, close lo
campus. Quiet, serene hillside setting. W/D,
stove, refrigerator, fireplace, lanal, partially

furnished, $595/mo utilities included.
(310)621-1653.

OWN ROOWSHARE BATH IN WLA HOUSE.
Clean, hardwood, parking, storage, bus to

UCLA, great neighborhoodT $450 + deposit +
'A -utilities. (310)478-3569.

Private bedroom in 2-story, 3000 square-foot

execUive hwuse. Spa, cable, washer, dryer,

excellent neighborhood. Share with UCLA
studerrt $345-$445 (master). (818)831-5910

SUCCESSFUL, CAY, PROFESSIONAL would
like to help out serious, struggling student.

House in Hills, 15-min from UaA, $25(Vmo.
(21 3)654-4844.

House for Sole

BEL AIR GLENRIDCE area. Quiet street. New,
unlived-in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath

+ bonuVmaid's room. 2607 Basil Ln.

$529,000. (31(»271-7750.

PRICE REDUCED!
Relocating, must sell. Secluded, quiet, near

campus, 3-be<V2% -bath, way below apprai-

sal, 1 0275 Oletha. Open Sunday 1 -4pm. Make
your best offer. S385K. (31(^474-6696.

Real Esfate

OWN FOR THE PRICE OF RENTING. Prime

Westwood location. 1 +1 w/ view. Downpay-
ment as twit as $7500. Geoffrey Grisham
(213)462-0667.

Room Board for Help

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare.

Own car. Small salary. Near UCLA. After 6:30
PM., (310)204-4870.

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSITTING. Referetxxs A car necessary

Day: (213)486-882 2, evenings
(310)277-0818 (4-10pm).

FREE ROOM & BOARD. Residential facility

will exchange R&B plus medical coverage for

managerial duties. Call David or Dee
(310)837-0146 ext 19 or 11.

FURNISHED. FREE ROOM & BOARD in

exchange for light cooking, housekeeping

Attractive Westwood house. Private entrarK:e,

garden, jacuizi. Weal for frierxJIy, intelligent,

r>on-smoking female. Should have job 4 car

474-2335 or 476-5164.

PURE CHINESE C(X5K DINNER for exchange
room & board. 310-451-4681

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for

afterschool childcare Walk to UCLA Start

now or later 475-1297

SINa.E APARTMENT, utilities, parking, sec

urity, in condominium. In exchange for light

housekeeping. 1333 S. Beverly Glen Blvd

(213)651-1410, 9:30-12 PM.

Townhouse for Sole

3-BEDROC)M/2'A -BATH luxury WLA town
house. Loft, sundeck, private garage. 1 750 sq

ft. $20,000 down, $1800 monthly paymenU
(310)447-5806.

Townhouse for Rent

HarKock Park adjacertf townixxise. 2 bdrm, 2

1% bath, hardvM>od floors, high ceilings,

attached 2 cr garage, secAinty complex, take

over payments .-no money down
(213)935-6244

MAR VISTA, near frwy. Secure townhtxise

2 bdmVI Vi bath, private patio, fxK)l, jacuz/i,

security parking. $995 Day (310)33 7 273

b

Night (21 3)291 1657

SANTA MONICA- 3-level 2 bdrrrV'2'A ba Di

ning area, bonis room, patios, 2 car garage,

washer/dryer. 1435 26th Street SlSOCVmo
(310)472 0137

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4 + 27. LP, ,^^

Few minutes to UCLA W of 405 SIOTS
Please page me at (818)566-5071

WLA. Lovely 2bdrTn/2bth, Air, quiet building,

laundry room, underground parking

$895^no. (310)261 -6229.

Condos for Rent

CULS/ER CrrV, $750, 1-bed/1-bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauru, tennis courts, 7 parking,

IS-min, to UCLA, (310)306-0789.

LARGE BAOiaOR. 5-mlles east of UCLA
North of Wilshire. Near lrar«porUtion. New
carpet, upper level, $425 (310)859-0365,

eveniran.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY C3.ENAXYMPIC $650 GUEST-
HOUSE wAitehen. unities included. Close to

UCLA, Available end of lanuary,
Oiq788-9441.

KVtRLY HIXS AWACENT, $650, private

gMtod prdni, secure, uUlWes included, hjmi-

ture optkmd, sk^ only, rcferertce*, leue.
available 2^^. (3101559.7031.

CmOmki

Child

BabysMar. warm and loving caictdcer. In my
home in SanU Monica. ReferenoesI Nooshine
(31 Ot 394-2230

Insurance

/llislate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14lt. tnjck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Studertf discount.

(310}265-8666. GAL AZ NV. Go Bnjins.

lERRrS MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. ExperierKed, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rer* truck, jerry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVO. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
)OBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(31(9452-2687.

Services Offered

COCKTAIL ANYONE?
Learn to bartend in AFFORDABLE 6 %week

certifying barterHJing course for students. 24
hfs. Bartending Service. (310)470-0337.

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMEDI Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free informative book-
letl 24-hour recording! Call now!
1-800^34-6015 ext. 310.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER

Edits Iheses/publicatioru; tutors English/study

skills; trains time management/stress reduc-

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
FriAtrated developln^edlting graduate school

personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nalionally-

known author/consulUnt. (310)826-4445,

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION, Quality work
Reliable Pick-up A delivery Reasonable rates

24-hour dictation line. All medical
specialties Joyce Smith (310)928-2300

SAVE TIME, Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement.

Reasonable rales. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734

TECHNICAL EDITOR, 15 years' cxpencncc.
RAND consultant, offers assistance with

theses, articles, proposals Andrea,
(310)8229003

TRAFFIC DEFENDERS, Licerxred attomty dc
fends all moving violations Car inturanre tex>

high? FigN iti (818)342-3444

USE MY STYLE TO EXPRESS YOUR ilJf AS
MORE POWERFL^LY More sensitively, more
concisely, more persuasively Proiessional

editing St rewriting Confidential leiiers.

speeches, articles, e«ays, grad srhool apppli

ration statements Call Fllen Slepen
213^933^3797

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITINd

Allsi^^ects Theses/DBsartations

Personal Stalemerrts. Proposals and booki

Internainnal students weksme
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310>470-€662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE |

P»p<T» r»o« fc>r Vile

All levels All .Siibjwls

Foreign students wclccxnc
Fast Professional Quality guaranleHci

Call Research 31CV'477 8226
M F 10am 5pm

WTiRNATlONAL STUDENTS

(W iGmnotfl^efM. Sposendby US
kiiil|fjlwL GnaudipraMipiMnnlraiiMibte,

Cftm glttaMttf(Milan*Mih Ha p«t

FdUilitaK Hmfaii^iK^ut
8S1 SkR a,Caap PM.» tON

Tutoring Offeree^

Expert Tutors
All aul^ecu ic levda. MaUi-calc,

staU.GR£. Phyai«s.

French/Spaniah- ^mtaaxar mnd
convo-sMion. . . wmI tsMM-el
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Tutoring Offered Music Lessons

EXPtRKNCED ESL PRIVATl TUTOR with

credential*, currently employed. Seeking stu-

cients of all ages, all levels. Will travel Please

call (310)466 2044.

M.ATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Ilan (800)90-TUTO«.

SPANISH TUTOR, $19A^R, references avail

able. (213)651-2533, messace.

Drum Lessons
All levels/styles with dedicated professional

At your honie or WLA studio. 1 st lesson free

h4o drum set necessary. Neil (213)655-7027

GUITAR INSTRUCTION
levels + styles Patient

310-826^9117

15 years EXP AH
+ organized Sam

Tutoring Neede(d

A TUTOR WANTED FOR COLLEGE MATH
Will pay up to $10k^r {prefer MBA studenO

Call (818)572-0436.

MATH, SCIENCE & LANGUAGE TUTORS
needed for Sherman Oaks or Westw^ood

Center (818)784-6680, (310)475-5330

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime
.'- ."1; 'x essing, transcribing, editing, faxing^

.1 t, SI, etc Cheap rates Fast effitien!

V . . Near UC:lA (310)268^15 34

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPFU CMf CK, GRAMMAR, LASER RESUMES,
CAPFRS APPLICATIONS ACCURATt,
(RlfNDlY RUSHES TEL ( 11 01820 RfllO,

t AX (mi)82tt604e.

A CLASS^CT^^
Papers, letter!, resun'^es, wrnpts, transtription,

labels. FREE ligHl editing Laser printing Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome (310)82 7 802 3

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Wrling, re>«Titing, editing, Nvorkproc/^sing,

(TMimes, thesis, scripts, translaticKvs, desktop

publishing, pick up arxf delivery Ewcllent

Servlcje

^ORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, iettcn. Competitive

rates Laser quality printing Call Andi

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSING-AII types. Uansoibing,

resurnes, DTP, WordPeiie<k. charts, paphs,

laser, fonts, htow campui. UIOMTIMie/.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional Layout, editing composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999

From page 44

It was to be a long road for

Chris Davis, a senior biology

maJOT who took up the reins

as the team's head o^ch.
Davis was a linebacker and a

tailback for Edison High sch(X)l

in Huntington Beach, but his

experience stretched only so

far, so he enlisted even more
roonrniates to help out.

Enter Tony Ah-hing, a

senior political science major

as the defensive coordinator

and linebackers coach; Hektor

Gibson, a senior physics major

and losefa Aina, a sq)homore

histCHy major, who took on the

task of coaching the offensive

and defensive lines.

Each of them had experience

playing football, but none was

fully p-epared to deal with

kids who didn't — their star

listed his previous experience

as •'running fast"

"This is something I had

wanted to do fw a long time,"

Davis said. "We all looked

forward to it But when we
got out there, most of the kids

didn't know the difference

between offense and defense."

That changed quickly as

Davis drew on his experience

as a player — a strategy thai

seemed to work.

"I went out there with a

Lombardi attitude." Davis said

behind a laugh. "1 was telling

them 'There's no '1* in team,'

and things like that. I really

didn't know how much effect

it had on them until we were

at practice one day and one of

the kids quoted me saying that.

It look me totally by surprise."

2H Travel

SAINT PETERSBERG Russia cultural/language

program. 4-wk, $980. (800) 7 ST PETE.

(778-7383).

CJJITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available Call

lean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique and Performance

Anxiety Carol Tingle, Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experlerxie. All levels/styles

Santa Monica (310)828-3100

>< r.T-
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GREAT FARES
LAST MHUTE— ROUND TRIP

» ONE WAY
N«w York. Ftorkte, Borton.

PhlatMphte. Washkyton. Aam,
Europ* And M«ny Mor*

Hawaiian / M«moo Toun Avaibbla

BARNEY'S TRAVEL
(213);

HAWAII $75 R/X
LONDON $195 TUT
Courier fllghtu, many dtistlnatlona. Our
Budget Traveller'* Culde telU you *vho to

call A what to do! Send or\ly $10 lo;

WAYOUT TRAVEL
23705 Vanowen St. #103
West I lUls, CA 91307

Travel Tickets

1 WAY PLANE TICKET; LAX to Washington

D.C., Sunday, Jan. 16, $75 obo.

(310)473-9401 |eff.

Travel

7 HONG KONG MIAMI MAORID't'

Misc Rentals
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Davis' pndc tumed quickly

to his team's success. The
Bruins rolled to a 7-2 record

and qualiHed for a chance at a

national title, a four-team,

two-game, winner-take all tour-

ney in Las Vegas.

Behind the legs of star 10-

year old running back Asjah

Boldware, who — get this —
already runs a 4.9 40-yard

dasK the Bruins walloped a

squad from Utah 30-0 to get

to the finals, where they

lopped a team from Guam, 7

0.

Yet no books will be written

about their run to the title. No
(xie will pontificate on whether

Boldware, a sixth grader who
ran for 2300-plus yards and

scored 19 touchdowns, will

leave school early and declare

himself eUgible for the high

school team.

In fact, this team is about as

true to the ideals of competi-

ticMi as maybe it's possible to

be.

Bui give credit where credit

is due — and the student

coaches deserve much of the

credit.

"Chris and the guys did just

a wcHiderful job," said Deena
Goldberg, one of the many
moms who paced the si(telincs,

watching in this case her son,

Chad. 'They didn't let it get

taken to the extreme that some
of the other father-coaches lei

it. They were a liaison to the

UCLA football team, and a

good representative of the

school."

Goldberg makes an interest-

ing point about Davis' connec

lion with UCLA's team, and it

is there that another pcHtion of

the credit deserves to be given.

-1- PARIS GREfcCE HUNGARY "t-

Autos for Sole

1 988 NISSAN PULSAR NX TwInCam 1 6 value

SE. Red, black interior, 5 speed, T tops, pull

out stereo, AAI, alarm, racy, shovvrtx)m rondi

lion, $5250 (310)476^6077, (110)476 3250

eveninf^s.

1993 CHEVY CAVALIER VI, aqua blue,

2-doof, A/C, AA^M ftereo, mint rondition, 9K

miles, $9300. 010)473-8621

Ford Escort CT '89 52,000 mil«, power

stieerin^ power braking, ruJio cassette, alarm,

white, good condition, $2700 (310)208-6610

HONDA ACCORD LX, '84 H/B. grey,

5 speed, air, cfui»«, digital sound, 1 1 7k m
Perfectly maintained. Bc« offer Bluebtxjk

$4900 (213)933-6067

Honda Accord LX '86 Charripagne. Original

owner, S-«peed, 4-do«', A^, pw, pi, cruise

control, WTi/fm cassette. Perfect contiWon

94K. $510(Vobo. (310)4705835, Myra

MAZDA RX7, 1988 Silver Fully loaded

Automatic, sunroof, power window/locki,

A/C, AM/FM caMette $7995/obo Mi/st sell by

1/21 (310)271-2117

OlDSMOBILE CUTLASS SL 1989 Excelleni

corvjition. 16,700 mileage, all power, four

door. Like new $6500/obo Call

(310)391 1111

PONTIAC FKEBRD, '82 8<yf (305), bur

gurxJy, automatic, new tire», load^ Or\ly fe3k

mllei. Excellent condition $3000,
(310)371-3223

Wide receiver Mike Nguyen.
Barnes, former UCLA ftiUback

Kaleaph Caiter, Ofifensive

CoordinatCM' H(Hner Smith, and

fullback James Milliner w«^
among the many who visited

the smaller Bruins' practice,

and their impact cannot be

ovCTstated.

Smith spoke about offensive

formati(xi, and invited the

entire team to come to

UCLA's practice and display

what they had learned. How
[xt)ud was Davis' team,

dressed in full uniform —
uniforms, iiKidentally, identical

to UCLA's — to be able to

show a college team what tlrcy

could do? How happy was the

little guy to whom MilHner
^ve his gloves?

Happy enou^ to carry ihcm
in his bookbag and bring them
to every game.

All this begs a question;

should athletes be role models?

Is that fair? Maybe not, but

it's a fact

Boldware says J J. Stokes is

his hero — in part because "of

the moves he puts on people,"

but also because he knows
"school is more important than

playing football." Stokes is his

role model. But so are Davis,

Ah-hing, Aina, and Gibson.

Carter, now a production

assistant at ABC, has an inter-

esting take on that question.

"I think everyone is respon-

sible to be a role model," he

said. "As athletes, whether wc
like it or not we are role

models. But if you hve your

Ufe thinking that you aren't a

good role model, then you
have fffoblem because, as peo-

ple, we have a responsibility to

be role models."

Autos for Sale

VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, '84. S-speed,

2-door. Piorieef speakers & new tires. Air, ted.

75,000 miles. $150Q/obo 818-501 3152,

(310)826-4261.

VW, JETTA, '86. While, 2^oor, a/c, sunroof,

cassette/stereo, 78k miles. Good condition

$4000/obo. (818)954-5308 days,
(213)656-9604.

VW SUPER BEETLE, 1974, perfect mechani-

cally, rebuilt engine, excellent exterior, new
yellow paint, a steal at SI 900 Jeff

(31 (8393-5553.

Motorcycles for Sale

1984 Honda Interceptor 750. Excellent condi

tion, black and while. Jetted carbs, Vance and

Hains, exhaust, helmet, lock. $1 SOQ^obo Brett

(310)838-6259

1988 HONDA HURRICANE «X) ton m-^v,

mns excellent. $265(yobo Hcimel available

Call Todd (310)454-9509

HONDA INTERCEFH^OR 500, 1986 Excelleni

coryiltion. $1500. (310)441-0187

Furniture

ANTIQUE PINE LARGE ROLLTOP DESK,
19401, $700. Rattan set with cushions, 2
rockers, loveseat, coffee table, good
condition.cost: $1800, sacrifice: $775
398-3041.

COUCH AND OVRESIZED CHAIR 2 years^

old. Great condition, jewel tor>es $650.

(310)441-0187.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bonkbe<fe. D€liveries,phonc

orders accepted (310)372-2337

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom seU $350.

Dining seU $130 and up. (310)821-0729

Sofa for sale. Excellent condition. Available

January 1st. $50 Cecilia 208 0603 or

802- 1686

WHITE WOOD IKEA FURNITURE Double

book shelves $70, table $40, chair $3(Vt-^o

(31 0)8 20- 2 102

Scooters for Sale

BLACK ELITE 80, '88. Low mileage, helmet,

and locks. Good condition. $80G/<5)o Johnny

{310)477-3708

HONDA SO ELITE 1 989 Good condition, low
mileage, helmet incl. $550 (310)837-4844

HONDA ELITE 150 Blue Great condilion

Helmets, lock, cover Losv miles $1 HXVobo
(3100470 1956

MottTess.i"^BedS25.FulBed$.36.

4 pc Bedr(X)m $99, 5 pc Bock Dhette

$99, Student Desk S59, New Bkxk sofa

$119. 3 pc Cocktail Table $99,

(213)299-9584(10-7)010)671-1265

HONfJA fllTf 150, '86 Blue, well

mainlair^ed, helrriet A lock SBOCVobo Mes-

iages (TWestw^xid house Private entrance,

garden, Jacuzzi kieal for friendly, intelligent,

non smoking female. Should have job & car.

474-2335 or 476^5164

YAMAHA 180Z. 1964, freeway legal and fast,

$100(yobo (310)39&4246

YAMAHA SO 1991 2500 mile* 2 scaler,

black Great condition. CWoff road electric A
kick start, optional helmets, lock Great buy,

$875 398-3041
'

YOU NEED THIS SCOOTIRI Honda 1 50 Red,

helmet, lock. $900. Chris (310)312-6600,

(31(»391-4052.

Appliances

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALEI Full-size, white,

frost-free, almoit-new. $200 negotiable Call

Melif^a (3i(aa2<maao.

WASKR/D8YER. Sears Kenrriore heavy duty

largp aip;K%. Used 2 mor^Hs. Cost $1 100
Excelled condition. Water sxvw. Ll^ yvlkiw

$700 398-3041.

Misc. For Sale

STOP ATTACKER
Home & personal security products, pepper

sprays ($14.95), alarms, stun guns, and more
DON'T BE THE NEXT VICTIM! . Free brochure

Self Defers* PO Box 0773 Santa Maria. CA
93456-0773. (805)922-8706.

Sport Equip, for Sale

Soloflex workoul tyitem wHh butterfly and leg

attachments, all in pristine condition. Origi-

nally $1400, now $975. Call Mark evenings at

(213) 664-8214

Typewriter Computer

386/486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD. over 25,000 itenw, all EVW &
VW. 6l 0)556-3400, M-f, 8:30-6«) PJVI

MAC SE SUPERDRIVE Prlr^er, carrying case

included. $775 (original price $2C»0)
(310)8159146

^ _

r>«W TOSHIBA T19S0 laptop 486DX40 In

box $1650 Mike at 794-4165
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The UCLA Intramural Sports Program

consists of team, dual, and individual

sports competition on tournament or

IM Sports
3 p.m. *

'

the activity.

Registration for individual and dual sports or

is accomplished by: 3. Signing up during a one-day registra-

league play. UCLA students and RecCard 1. Filling out an entry form at the IM tion period.

holders have the opportunity to compete

with each other. Varying skill levels are

offered in almost all activities. Most

games are played weekdays beginning at

office generally one week prior to the entr>' Watch for the Doubles Grass Volleyball

deadline, Tournament and Super Sports Weekend
or in spring,

2. Reporting to the event site on the day of

WINTER SIGN-UP SCHEDULE

ACTIVITY
BASKETBALL
Vpoint Contest

S()C( KR
Coetl I caique

SOFTBALL
Coed Tournament

KACQUETBALL
Women's & Men's Smgles

Tournament

POVVERLIFTING
Open Tournament

HANDBALL
Women's & Mens Singles

Tournament

SQUASH
Women's i^ Men's Singles

Tournament

SIGN-UP

February 23 March 9

Januarv 1 H. 4 p.m.

(iaincs LiHinue, JWC

January 1 8, 5 p.m.

dames Lounge. JWC

Januarv 25 I-^ebmarv 3

SEASON

Maicli 9

Januarv 24 March It)

Januarv 24 - March 10

bebiuarv 5-6

Weigh-!n, March 2. 12 2 p.m.

Men's <fc Women's (iym

lebruarv 10

Marcli 3

Brum Brawn

lebiuarx "15-10

DAYS/TIMES

TBA

MoHiJay Friday. 3 p.m. dusk

Sunday, 1 p.m. - dusk

Monday laiday, 3 - 5 p.m.

Sunday, 1 - 5 p.m.

Saturday Sunday

10 a.m. 6 p.m.

Thursday,? - 9:^0 p.m.

-i-i

[•chruarv 8 17 (MiiaiA 22 24

Tuesday Wednesday

6 10 p.m.

lucsdav. Weilncs(ia\. rhiiisda\

6 10 nail.

Schick 3-On-3 Tournament -February 12-13

ACTIVITY SK.N-UF EVEN 1 LO( VrION I)AVSAI I \1ES
Wonicn's <y: Men's Dix isi(>n

Officiars Clinics

SOCCLR
t

BASKLIBAI I

anuars J I'titi 1'I lull Collins (our SaturdaN SunJa\. 10 w ^'.

January 12, 3 6 p.m.. Blue Room, JWC
January 13, 3 = 5:30 p.m.; IiM Field

January 12, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.. Blue RcMim, JWC
January 13, 6 - 10 p.m.; C ollins Ct., JWC

Greek

ZBI
"Running of the Bull" Party

Jan. L^, 10 p.m.

824-1705

/^^ UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs Intramural Sports 825-3701
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Congratulations to Susan Taylor, the Grand Prize Winner
of the Aloha Adventui» Trip to Hawaii I

BURGER SPECIALS

/ Cheese Burger Combo
$2.99+ tax

2 Tbrkey Burger

$3.99 tax

3 Teriyaki Burger

$3.99+ ^'^^

4 BBQ Bacon Burger

$4.75 tax

SANDWICH SPECIALS

; steak Sandwich Combo
$5.25 tax

2 Pastrami Sandwich
^5.25. tax

J Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich

^5.25 wax

4 Hot Dogger special

^2.79+ tax

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2 eggs any style, bacon, hash
browns and any style toast

$

2.19 + tax

All of our Burger and Sandwich Specials come with

All You Can Drink and Fries or Fresh Fruit

eADUNE3/
DINER a. PRESS CLUB

WESTNA/OOD

10922 Kinross Ave^ Westwrnxl Village

208-2424
'"''There's no place like Headlines.'''*

Think MCAT. Think Kaplan. Think MCAT. Think Kaplan. Think MCAT. Think Kaplan. Think MCAT. Think Kaplan.
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ATTENTION P R E iVI E D S
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TOTAL TRAINING
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Classes NOW forming for the

April 23, 1994 MCAT Exam:

Brentwood/UCLA Area
Endno
Riverside
E>owntown & Mt. SAC
South Bay
Santa Barbara

January 18
January 26
January 16
January 18
February 9
February 15

TH«ar« ar« actdltioruRl ts/tCZAkT c-l»aaga affmnrmnA lr» ytztxxr ^rttrn,
jplmmmm o«lI 1-800-KLA-P-XBSX for start d«t««l «-r
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.HOOPS
From page 44

ford Saturday.

As Harrick will readily tell you.

however, the Cougars have always

been the eiMtomc oi ttie home-road

dichotomy. Sampson has them

playing hard in cvwy city, but

there's just something about Friel

Court and its inhabitants that tends

to keep opponents on the edges of

their seats.

*They get it rockin* and roUin'

in the Palouse," Harrick said, "and

we know it will be tough."

Not to say that the fans are

WSU's only weapon. The Cougars

are a decent basketball team that

could be talking tournament with a

better-than-.500 league effort.

They are led by a rebounding force

in the middle named Mark Hen-

drickson, who last season made a

serious run at Cal point guard

Jason Kidd for Pac-10 Freshman

of the Year honors. Thus far,

Hendrickson hasn't been scoring

much— his average is down from

12.6 in 1992-93 to 10.1 this year-^

but he has been his typical brutish

self in the middle, pulUng down 9.2

rebounds per game. Harrick said

Ed O'Bannon will do most of the

Hendrickson-defending chores.

Hendrickson hasn't been asked

to score because most of the

offense has spouted from the

backcourt, where TcMiy Harris and

Eddie Hill, a superb pair of off-

guards, work the perimeter. This

season, they have combined for

28.2 points, 7.2 rebounds and 5.2

assists per game. Solid numbers,
but Harrick realizes what Sampson
knew beginning the season — the

backcourt still misses Bennic.

And, as Sampson admitted

before the season, "Dominic Elli-

son will not rqplace Bennie Selt-

zer. That's like asking who is

going to replace Chris Webber."
ElUson has done an admirable

job replacing a Palouse legend,

scoring eight points and dishing

3.4 assists per game, but it doesn't

take much sleuth work to figure

out that SeltzCT won't be missed by
tonight's visitors.

"Bwinie was a four-year starter

who could break your ankle if you

had to defend him," Harrick said.

"He would shake and teke. then

step back and hit the three. Ellison

can't do that. He might do ii

(Thursday) night, but he can't do
that."

Not to say UCLA's coach
doesn't like WSU's backcourt, He
just doesn't like ihcm as much

'Tlv;y're better," Hamck saul

of Harris and Hill, "a lot better than

a year ago. But I liken ihcir

situauon to (former Brums) Kevm
Walker with Pooh Richardson.

Pooh just sp(X)n fed him Walker's

junior year. All he had to do was
shcx)l the ball. Then the next vear.

there was nobody tfierc to spcxm
feed him and Walker couldn't

make a shot

'These guys arc having to ck> a

lot more on their own, because

Bennie Seltzer is iK)t there any
more. Harris is a better one-on one

player than he was a year ago— all

four guys are bettCT than a year

ago, but the team doesn't function

as well without Bennie Seltzer as

they do with him."

Nor, as Sampscm said, does tl^

team have the same identity night

in and night out.

•The one thing that separates us

from the upper-echek>n teams in

the country is that we don't have a

great player," Sampson said, "We
don't have a star. Duke had a

Christian Laettner and Stanford

had Adam Keefe, but we don't

have that guy. We have a "who's

hot' guy."

And they have the Palouse.

Don't try telling Harrick that thai

doesn't mean anything.

GYMNASnCS
From page 44

'The events of the summer
created some skepticism
amongst recruits around the

country as to the stability of the

iwogram," Kondos said, "but the

truth is that we are more stable

than before because people know
they can't pull the program."

That's good news for Cana-
dian Stella Umdi. Umeh, who in

November ftnished fourth at the

world championships, has sche-

duled an official recruiting trip to

UCLA, and the Bruins would
love to have her fill the only

scholarship spot they have open
(or next year.

According to the coaches,

most of ttie aftershocks of the

summer's events are taking

effect outside the program.

"The media and everycwie else

seems to think we have a bunch
of sour grapes about the decision,

but we really don't," Bull said.

"It hai^ned, we did whatwe had

to do, and it really hasn't changed

anything."

Believe it or not, things are

looking even better in Westwood
this year than they did last year.

"We're awesome," Kondos says

matter-of-factly. "We have the

most talented team ever
assembled here at UCLA."

The Bruins arc led by junior

Kareema Marrow and senior

Karen Nelson. Marrow was the

Pac-10 and West Regional
champion in the all-around,

earned second team All-Ameri-

can honors for all-around and
vault and is a legitimate conten-

der for the all-around individual

national title.

While Marrow entered UCLA
as a highly touted freshman who
immediately garnered attention.

Nelson opened eyes last year

when she reported to workouts in

the best shape of hCT Ufe and
continued to improve all year

long. Nelson tied the school vault

record with a 9.95, and has the

potential for All-American status

on both the vault and floor

exercise.

The only other returning

upperclassmen on this young
Bruin team are senior Treena

Camacho and junior Megan
Fenton. Both gymnasts excelle^l

last year on the uneven bars, with

F'cnton recording a perfect 10

Tlie sophomore class is led by

Dee Fischer and Corinne Chce
Kondos and Bull arc also

expecting a lot from Lisa Gra
ziano and rcdshm freshman
Anne Dixon, who sat out last year

due to an injury

The freshman class in iy*)4,

though, is the best ever foi

Kondos and Bull. The highly

talented group is led by I.ejh

Homma. The most experienced

international competitw tin the

team, Homma already has three

moves in gymnastics named after

her, an extraordinarily rare feat.

Sunshine Smyth, Liz Lahey.

and Misty Rosas all will move
immediately into the lineup for

UCLA, while Anjie Richelieu

and Carolina TTiompson should

challenge for spots as the year

moves on.

"We have at least eight girls (xi

most events, and it will just all

depend on who rises to the

occasion to prove that they

should be in the tc^ six," Kondos
said.

Regardless, the Bruins are

poised to make a run at becoming
the first team to win a naticxial

tide other than Georgia, Utah, or

Alabama and make good cm
Bull's pledge last year after finals

that the Bmins were ready to take

the final stq>.

DaHy Baiin Sports TlwmdBy^jMMKr^aiM f9

UCLA Mardi Qras '94
Committee
Information

Meeting

Thursday, January 20, 7:00PM

KerckhofflOO

Join the most outrageously fun committee on campus! Help plan UCLA's carnival

extravaganza. Chair and staff positions available.

Pizza is Brainfood!
Medium Pizza

2 RippinQs'

with. I-PEE -

2 Liter bottle c^Tsoda

$6.=°+ Tax

Large Pizza

2 IbppiiiQs!

with FREE

2 Liter bottle c^f S(x->i )-A

$8.'°+ Tax

(So be smart and order Don Antonios)
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IGORA BOTANIC
by Schwarzkopf ^

$12 Cut & Blow-

men & women

$45 Perm & Cut

$55 Spiral Perm & Cut
(new clients only) 2/15/94

1419 Westwood Blvd.
Closed on Sundays
479-8625 • 478-9316

ADVERTISING INTERNSHIP

Have You Got What It Takes?

WHO
I ( >0 K I N t , 1 (

)

H A V 1 AN INS
\ R I

I N r ( ^ Mil

U ) S l_ S r 1 ( 1 A 1

r R At K ( ) N I A
PviNlV'VV \ \ \ \ i\ \

"i lit.

SDMI lU) In I S

V I M I L 1 I L ,

Expand your lifestyle.
m J*..

^ 1^

Gain experience & advertising expertise

Earn some bucks

Applications available in the Daily Bruin office.

Return by Friday, 1-14 & NOON. Questions:' Call Susan, 310'825'9833.

»,
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Jeff Nygaam

NYGAARP
From page 42

accounts. He had 1 1 kills, but he

wasn't pleased.

"I didn't play so hot for a while

because I was playing against the

best in the world," Nygaard said. "I

sucked, basically,"

In the fall, Nygaard came back

to UCLA, with "little things" he

had picked up from USA team-

mates Samuelson and Bryan I vie.

Nygaard took off again with Team
USA in the fall for a week and he

found himself in France.

And how did he do in Paris?

"1 actually played well."

Nygaard said. "1 mean, on that

level, I played okay, but for

myself, I played well."

To UCLA Head Coach Al

Scates, Nygaard is a little better

than okay. In fact, Scates has

moved Nygaard into the opposite

position and designed a new
offense around him.

"Nygaard is the best total

middle blocker in the country as

far as offense and defense goes,"

Scates said. "He also has great

hands. When he blocks in the right

front, he sets the ball when the

setter digs. He was a setter in high

school.

"He does as well as anybody on
the national team. He's the com-
plete package, he plays defense

and does everything. Not bad for

an athlete from Madison, Wiscon-
sin — which isn't exactly a

volleyball hotbed."

Nygaard says he "couldn't care

less" where he plays, as along as

he's playing. Although he had 24

kills in his debut as an opposite

against University of Calgary last

week, Nygaard thinks he's strug-

gling.

"Because I suck at it," Nygaard
said. "I can't hit a back set really

well. I can hit ii out of the back

row, but I can't hit it m the front

row. So. I'm having trouble with

that, but I have a whole year ti>

work on it."

Scates admitted that learning the

new position will be demandmg on
Nygaard, but he expects Nygaard
to adjust

"Right now, his new thing Ui

learn will be blocking on the right

side," Scates said. "We're going to

have him hit a lot of sets out of the

hack court Tliat'll be new and
we're going to have him hit high

sets on the left side.

"Now, next year, he'll probably
be able to hit high sets everywhere

We're asking him to do a whole
lot I'm just going to narrow it

(town a little bit"

Blocking happens to be one of

the areas that Nygaard thinks he

had improved upon in the off-sea

son. Offensively. Nygaard doesn't

know if he's the "go-to" player,

insisting that the team will go U)

"whoever is hot"
Nygaard thinks UCLA can

repeat as NCAA champions, as

long as the team **pulls together

and wcwks hard," and he's looking
forward to going back to the

Midwest in May, when the 1994
Final Four will take place in Fwt
Waynci, Ind.

"A *2-peat' wouldn't hurt any-

one," Nygaard said. "It'll be nice

to win it in Irxliana. I have some
friends and family there."
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Paul Nihipall

NIHIPAU
From page 42
a 17-year-old," Scates said. "He's
a very mature freshman. He's just

a tremendous athlete."

Most UCLA volleyball recruits

go through a redshirt year of

weight training and punishment
from the upperclassmen. ButNihi-
pali has not only made the travell-

ing squad, but also earned a

starling spot, as the Q31 in Scales'

revamped offense.

"I'm happy to be starting,"

Nihipali said. "I'm not sure if I'll

be there the whole time, but I want
to be. I think I can do it and I'm not

afraid of that"

Nihipali's offensive capabilities

are his primary strengths. Accord-
ing to Scates. the "3 1" is a difTicult

play 10 execute, but Nihipali can

handle it. All Nihipali needs to

become a complete player is a

sound defensive game.

"When he was trying

out for the U.S. junior

team, (Nihipali)

touched 1 1 'feet-8'

inches as a H-year-old.

He's a very mature

freshman. He's just a

tremendous athlete."

Al Scates
Men's Volleyball Head Coach

"We're going to tc^ch him how
to block," Scales said. "But nght
now, he gets so far over the net Uial

when he blocks the ball, there is no
chance to return it. The ball's

going straight down."

"He has just got to learn to reatl

things a little belter," Scates added.

"He's going to gel better and
better. He's also an intelligent kid

and we expect him to learn fast"

To get ready for the college

game, Nihipali said he worked a

little harder on this game laa

summer,

"Once 1 got here, it was just

gcuing use4 lo playing with ccilain

players, seeing a new setter, and
adjusting lo how individuals play

"Here I think you kind of have
more of a role that each person

ckjcs," Scales said, "Someone will

take the responsibility fw passing

and someone else may carry a

cenain offensive or blocking load

You speciahzc a litUe more and
your overall game ne^ds lo be a

litilc better."

And after a quarter al UCLA.
Nihipali thinks things are going

pretty well, on and off the court.

"I like it a lot here," Nihipali

said. "I think it's been especially

gcxxl because all of our athletic

teams arc so strong. When I went
home over the break, everyone
thoughtUCLA was the place to be.

because our spotlight sports are

doing so well this year."

ftctty soon, the spotlight is

going to be on Nihipali. Scales

thinks Nihipali can becwne cmc of

Westwood 's vary best
"He's rrady to go." Scales said.

"He's an exceptional athlete and
he's mature. He should have a
great career here."

tBj^Wjt'
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PAC-10; USCy Washingtoiiy Stawffowi lead the way in women's haake/OuM
From page 43
Fourcade and Shannon Kelly, as

well as the lingering doubt whetho-

Washingtcm can stay lK>t through-

out the entire cfMifeience season.

THE MIDDLEWEIGHTS
Arizona: In her third year since

leaving Long Beach State, Head
Coach Joan Bonvincini finally

seems to be steering the Wildcats

in the right direction.

After two losing seasons, tlfie

Wil(fcats have started strong this

year, going 9-2 and losing only to

national powers Tennessee and
Texas.

Oregon: Ifyou want to know the

one, and p^liaps only, reason why
the Ducks have surprised this

season, just look at the talents of

forward Debbie Sporcich.

A solid scorer for her first three

years at Eugene, Sporcich has

estabUshed herself as one of the

best all-around players in the

conference.

Washington State: The Cougars

appeared to be the consensus pick

to finish at the ^kottom of the

confo-ence, but it seems that

Camille Thompson will not let that

happen.

lihompscxi seems to be finishing

her collegiate career in style. The
center is currently third in the

conference in scoring.

Thanks to the exploits of

Thompson, the Cougars are

already one win away from better-

ing last season's total.

THE UGHTWEIGHTS
Oregon State: Judging by ttieir

pertomances against USC and
UCLA last weekend, the Beavers

might be the most disi4}pointing

team in the conferrace.

All OSU seems to have in their

arsenal is forward Tanja Kostic.

The way the sofrfiomore plays, that

should be enough.

California: Losing dazzling

point guard Milica Vukodinovic

has obviously hurt the Bean this

season. Gal has a petlipn record at

home, but is winless en tlie md.
And untess Jackie Lotf and Ingrid

Dbcson receive some consistent

help, the best the Bears am hope
for is a .500 record.

Arizona State: The Sun Devils

are looking to lebuik! this season

under new coach J»;queline Hul-

lah. Unfortunately fcH* Hullah, she
is inheriting a team that lost its best

player, Ryneldi Becenti, to gradu-

ation.

H
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CRASH TEST DUMMIES
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11.99 CD 7.99 CS
THE INDIANS

11.99 CD 7.99 CS
TOM WAITS

TNf iOUNS

r*i
rtum

11.99 CD 7.99 CS
MAE MOORE

11.99 CD 7.99 CS
BJORK

MAiiMOORE

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS

^gt^^ OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! ^"^^IfS
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WEST HOLLYWOOD
THOUSAND OAKS •

WISTCOVMA*
LAKIWOOO*

WISTWOOD • TOMIANCB • PASADSNA
HHXS • NORTHIIIOOI • MIKA

OAKS* COSTA MBSA • TUSTINL TOnO • MAMMA DSL

Welcome Back Bruins!

Best of luck in 1994!

$2.00 OFF
any pizza on the menu

(Excluding The Dominator)

824-5000
Coupon required.

Not valid with any other offer.

Cash discount includes rebate

with applicable sales tax. db 1/13

Buy a Large 2-item

Thin Crust, get any

Medium 1-item FREE.

824-5000
Coupon required.

Not valid with any other offer.

Cash discount includes rebate

with applicable sales tax. ob 1/13

A WOMAN'S
PLACE IS IN

75% Off I

FikstTume

Student
SpecialI

THE Kl HEN.
T I

>l.in ll,

Gef Out of the Kitchen

and into the Fire.

IN MOTION
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Big gun and young gkin anchor Bruins' new attadk
Nygaard seeks similar success at new position

ByLawrencaMa
Daily Bruin Staff

Modesty is ctefiniiely one of Jeff

Nygaard's traits.

The All-American junior middle blocker

helped UCLA to its 14th NCAA liUe in

men's volleybalL He hit .487, got in on 1 17

blcKks and avCTaged four kills a game.

After representing the United Stales at

last summer's World University Games in

Buffalo, N.Y., Nygaard made his way to

San Diego, where he made the U.S.

National Team.
He went cm lour with Team USA and

drew favcraUe reviews. At the NORCECA
championships, he played in place of an

injur&d Bob Samuelscxi.

Ctxnpetitiai is stiff at the intemational

level, but Nygaard held his own by most

See NYGAARD, page 40

Freshman Nihipali breaks into starting lineup

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

The Q31.
No. it's not an Infiniti. It's actually

UCLA middle blocker Paul Nihipali's call

sign on the volleyball court.

•T^ihipali's position is the Q31." UCLA
Head C(»ch Al Scales said. "He's going to

hit a high set we call the *31,' ten feet from
the sideline, about 12 feet in the air, and

fast"

Look out beiow.

Nihipali, a 6-foot-7-inch freshman, is

fircsh out of Yorba Linda's Esperanza High
School. An explosive leapei, he was
coveted by every major collegiate volley-

ball program.

"When he was trying out for the U.S.
junior team, he touched 1 l-feet-8-inches as

See NIHIPAU, page 40

Running to the
is. . .

Shaheg's

Try our new
pan pizza

•Call to rcscrz^c

Shakcy's

roiun upstairs -

Sw f^^
VISA

if Ire

Dine in, Carry Out Specia

2 slices of pizza & ail you can

drink, plus your choice of

only . garden saiad

(tjQ QC* 1/2 order of Mojos

\P0 •lL\J' pizza breadsticks

Any large pizza *

up to 3 toppings I

of your choice I

I

I

Shalteu's

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am

only $9.95
warn aai ^m ttm i^

2 medium one
j

topping pizza j

.only $10.99
I

I Any medium one topping |

I
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

. or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus
I mojo potatoes. I

I

only $11.99
I

breadstiks
"Your Village Grocer."

^ ?^ f mm mm % ^ pp %% ^^ ^^^ ^m ^m -^^ "^ m % #^
W W mm mm W'\. mm I ^ IW^ ^^mf 1 mm %^ m 9"% mm%^

Pepsi & Diet Pepsi

plus CRV

6 Pack

Keystone
Keystone Light & Dry

jQTiimi

m\m /t>:J V^
l,it'^ \ilSl(lN'- *

KEYSTONt 4.^
.^A ;

plus CRV
lUCLAl

'

.. ^---^.^ >..,.;?iSS

12 Pack

G^pentii
ffmmm^mK^^i^iW^

\ midnight at 1057Gayley Ave. 209-111

1

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP

• APPJUIEL a SOUVENIRS •

\ rOFFSIDh /;
i^^, L SPORTS APPAREl-J /

l\7\0 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA. • 310.207.4226
19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana •818. 708.2330

HANMI SCOOTERS
E^BoaEsts r) Japanese MotiTt^

• •90 SuzukiDR250S for $1500
• •aOHonda VTR 250for$14CD
• "BO Yamaha 650 Special for $950

*^Sfc ^fciiirf-^
310.473.5644

ITBSWBEtJiKndEM flH^ Ci^Kl .i_

/MVQiTir MfeEtNoodSS^ Manns fiMfibfn^OEi^

^'^ ^

<

The goal of the Calltomla Otfidhmk
Is to provide high quality ^>em for

artificial insemination. R^ulrements
include good health batvi^iVthe

a^^ of 19 to 34 and a
9b 12 immh cc»twteiirt.

Call for more infc^mation: it^^SKMl

COMPteiB M^DiOAi SC^aeNING {MX OOSTS PMO)
ANDYOUEAm UP TO $105AVBEK IFWPLmEQ.

TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I

I

I

I

I

CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Chicken After 3:00pm to close
• tgg Roll
• (jyoza
• Fried Rice . ,

• Green Salad w/ 1 free drink ^'^^ ^"^P«"

$3.70
PIACF ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Avenue (310)

Westwood Vi I lage, CA 208-2002

LUN.C H 6v l)IS\ER AT THE SAStE PRIC E

m
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Pac-10 Notes and Comments/By Imlmvy Anon

'SC I I like a speecHiump on Stairfbnl's roaiid
For the past five years, the

Stanfofxi Cardinal have had an

ironclad grip on the Pac-10
women's basketball title. Over
that span, the Cardinal have
compiled a staggoing 81-9 mark
in conference {day.

However, as the 1994 season

dawns upon us, it appears that the

Cardinal are more vubierable

now than they have been in a long

time. Stanford has already

dropped its season opener to

Washington as well as games to

Tennessee and Texas Tech.

Coupled with the rise of the

Huskies and USC as well as a

basketful of promising "ifs and

maybes," the Pac-10 chase
should be the most wide-open in

recent memory.
After a close review of them

all, hCTe's how the race, exclud-

ing UCLA, shapes up:

THE HEAVYWEIGHTS
USC: If anyone's a frontnin-

ner in the Pac-10, it's iHX)bably

the Trojans. USC has been
playing second-fiddle to Stan-

ford for the last two seascHis, but

the addition of new Head Coach
Cheryl Miller gives the edge to

the Trojans.

Of course, any talk about

Southern Cal must first begin

.with All-American center Lisa

Leslie. Much was expected of

Leslie when she stepped on
campus four years ago, most
exidicitly a return of USC to the

dynasty of the Miller years.

Although those expectations

have not been fulfilled, Leslie has

returned the Trojans to domi-
nance and has strung together a
pretty impressive career herself.

At some point this season,

Leslie will become the confer-

ence's all-time leading scorer

and rebounder. Currently, Leslie

ranks fifth in the Pac-10 in

scoring (18.8 points per game),
third in rebounding (1 1 .6 boards)
and first in blocked shots (3.7

blocks).

"I undn^tand that it has been
tough on her, the (vessure that

was put on her when she came
here," Miller said. "My goal this

year is to make sure that she

doesn't have to go through what I

went through my senior year."

Stanford: Although the Cardi-

nal have slipped a little, they are

by no means in decline. The
cupboard is still relatively full in

Palo Alto and the future looks

very bright.

The void in the middle created

by the loss of Ail-American Val
Whiting has been amply filled by
Rachel Hemmer and Anita
Kaplan. What's suffering is

inconsistent backcourt play
created by the departure of Molly
Goodenbour. Shooting guard
Christy Hedgpeth is extremely
talented but has been fighting

injuries. Meanwhile, Kate Paye
has been learning to play the

point guard position through

game experience.

Still, Stanford is talented

enough to win at least 13 games

Lisa Leslie and the Women of

perennial Paciflc-10 title.

in the conference, perhaps even

more if Hedgpeth can stay

healthy. Two names to look for

talented freshmen Kate Starbird

and Tara Harrington.

Washington: It was very easy

to want to write off Washington
this season. The Huskies have
dropped considerably over the

past three years and looked to be
nothing more than a middle-of-

Daj'V Bruin File Photc

Troy appear to be the main challengers to Stanford's seemingly

the-pack team this season.

Color us sur]Mlsed. UW has

impressed everyone this season,

rolling to a l6-l record (their

only loss to No. 7 Colorado) and
a No. 16 ranking in the latest

Associated Press poll. After they

began the conference season with

two whippings of Stanford and

California, the Huskies must
again be considered as legitimate

contenders for the conference
title.

The main reason for
Washington's resurgence is the

talented frontcourt play of center

Rhonda Smith and forwards Tara
Davis and Laura Gonsalves. The
main concern for the Huskies is

the shaky play of guards Katia

See PAC-10, page 41

Happy Hours
Mon-Fri
a-7piti

Mug Pitcher

$1.25 $4.50

$1.25 $4.50

$2.50 $7.00

$2.50 $7.00

Draft Beer:

Genuine Draft

Miller Lite

Heineicen

Amstel Light

Samuel Adams $2.50 $7.00

Sierra Nevada $2.50 $7.00

Boss Ale $3.00 $9.00

Hefeweisen $3.00 $9.00

well Drinks and wine $2.25

FREE Chips n' salsa

FREE popcorn

FREE hot wings

FREE hot dogs

FREE Chili

Thursday & Friday

4pm- 7pm

^\-^
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Bruins win

national

crown?!?
For the scores of athletes

currently attending, (or

recent graduates thereoO

ihe Charles Barkley school of

Im-No Role-Model, I'd like to

introduce a group of kids that

may require an adjustment in

such a line of thinking.

Please welcome the West
I, A. Bruins,

a group of

elementary

school kids

who bcsied

their univer-

siiy brothers

in pads to

win the

Naljonal

Youth f'cxjt-

hall

C'hanipion-

ship, Ban-

Uim

Division, dunng a loumamcni
in I as Vegas at the end of

Novcnibcr.

ITiat's right — Bruins win

Saiioruil Championship. No
iHill controversies. Just a bunch

of kids with a special sense ot

acconiplishmcnl and intricate

lies lo UCLA.
U began last fall when the

league approached former

Bruin quarterback and current

folk hero John Barnes about

Ix'coming the coach of a kxal

team. But work, a heavy load

at sch(x)l and pending gradua-

tion kept Barnes from uikmg
[he |()b

Enter Barnes' r(X)nimates,

IICI.A students all, who vol

unteered their services as

Loaches for a group of 18

kids, most of them area 10

year olds witli no organized

Uxjiball experience.

See SCHREIBER, page 36

Test time: Men's
Unbeaten cagers

face scrappy WSU
tonight in Pullman

hits read

By Eric Billigmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

Don't even think about trying to

convince UCLA Head Men's

Basketball Coach Jim Harrick that

tonight's tussle with Washington

Slate in Pullman will be easy.

"Needless to say we've got a

challenge ahead of us," Harrick

said about the 8:30 p.m. (Prime

Ticket) match. "The last five times

we've been up there, it's been two,

two, one and four (-point margins

of victory), and then 1 1 last year

when we didn't show up.

Washington State poses great

problems."

Harrick is a bit COTfused —
befcffe last season's 67-65 loss in

the Palouse, the Bruins won the

previous four meetings in

Washington by point margins of

four, eight, four and one— but the

point is clear. The Cougars are no

pushover.

"They're a good team," Harrick

said. "They played Indiana very,

very strong. They're tough. They

lost four games on the road, but

that's not a disgrace. It can happen

to anybody."

But, outside Indiana, the non-

conference teams WSU (10-4, 0-2

in the Pac-10) has played are not

exactly giant-killers. They're what

Wazzu Coach Kelvin Sampson

termed "hyphenated teams," the

kind that keep one employed.

Coppin State, Oral Roberts, Fresno

State, the lattCT to whom the

Cougars fell I>ec. 28, 87-79. Last

weekend, Washington State

q)ened conference play with a pair

of losses at the Bay Area schools,

including a 75-64 defeat at Stan-

See M. HOOPS, page 38

On deck

What: Men's basketbaB

Who: No. 5 UCtAys. Wash&igton

Gaf
UCl
nooti'

64-12

•The Bruins have won nine of ttie

last 1 0. the lone toss coming last

season at (^l1l^nan.

University of California, Los Angeles

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Bruin

Chris
Schreiber

still stormin
W. gymnastics

looks to buil<d on
success from 1993

By Zach Domlnltz

Daily Bruin Staff

When ttie UCLA women's
gymnastics team's season ended

last April at the national champ-

ionships, the season-high score

of 194.925 capped the most

sensational year of the Valorie

Kondos—Scott Bull era.

Under the guidance of the

iourlh year co-head coaches,

UCLA won the Pac-10 Confer-

ence for the first time since 1990,

captured the crown at the West-

ern Regionals and took fourth

nationally. Add to that the seven

gymnasts who combined to tie or

break 15 event records, the first

two perfect 10.0's in school

history and Conference Coach of

the Year honors for Kondos and

Bull.

But, oh, how things change.

Of the 12 women who com
pctcd on last year's team, UCLA
lost six to graduation. And in ihc

most serious blow, the program

was cut over the summer trom

the athletic department only to

later be reinstated under a Title

IX ruHng.

The damage, however, was
already done.

Dominique Dawes, one of the

top gymnasts in the world,

cancelled a recruiting trip to

Westwood fearing instability of

the program. Other gymnasts

who had shown interest in UCLA
also chose instead to head else-

where.

On top of that, UCLA went

through a firestorm of off-season

mjuries. Redshirt sophomore
Kristin Harmell tore her left ACL
for the second time and will miss

her second consecutive season in

Westwood, Additionally junior

Megan Fentcwi broke her left foot

in four places in November,
re4shirt freshman Anne Dixon
had surgery to remove scar tissue

from an ankle injury that forced

her out of all of last season and

freshman Liz Lahcy came down
with pneumonia.

The more things change,

though, the more ihcy stay the

same.

See GYMNASTICS, page 39

UCLA women's gymnast Karen Nelson and the rest of the
Bruins be^n their 1994 campaign at Stanford Friday night.

Olivier and company try to rebound from holiday slide
On deck

What: Women's basketball

Who: UCLA vs. Washington

State

When: Tonight, 6:30 p.m.

Where: Pauley Pavilion

Records: UCU (6-5, 1-1).

WSU (6-5, 1-1)

Gamenoletr
•UCLA leati&the series with

WashlngtoftStaie 1t-3.

•The Bruins' five losses this

season have been by a
combined total of 18 points.

J
CHRIS VARQSY/Oaily Bf.jn

By Melissa Anderson

The UCLA women's basketball

team IS still recovering from a

chilly winter break, m which it lost

four in a row, as it prepares to face

Washington Stale tonight in iis

third conference match of the

seasOTi.

With No. 16 Washington com
ing to town Saturday, the Bniins

(6-5, 11 in the Pac-10) are trying

to concentrate on the game at hand

rather than looking past tJu* Cou
gars toward the more highly

regarded Huskies.

UCLA is favored to beat tlic

Cougars (6-5 overall. 1-1 in Pac-

Women's he

against Qougi

10), and is l(X)king lo take advan

tage of Washington Slate's lack of

size.

"ITicy'rc always solid," UCLA
Women's Basketball Head Coach
Kathy Olivier said, "but they don't

have a lot of height inside."

The Cougars are led by senior

Camille Thompson and sopho-

more Jenny Ruff, a 5-foot- 1 1-inch

seeks relief

*s tonight

point guard who Olivier expects to

be a Uiugh matchup for UCLA's
5 foot-6-inch De^ra l^ockhart and

5 foot 8- inch Ricarda Kuypcrs.

Olivier said in order to beat the

Cougars, the team needs to make
its free throws, something UCLA
has not been doing with much
regularity this season. The Bruins

are last in the Pac-10 in free throw

percentage at .578.

"It's not like wc can't do it.

"

Olivier said. ** Wc need to conccn
tratc and we know we're going to

make them."

In the past, Washington State

has ten(kd to play both 7X>nc and
man defensive styles. That could

mc.an more playing time fw zone-

oriented players like UCLA's
Allison Arredcmdo.

Zrinka Kristich. who Olivier

credits as UCLA's best post

defender, has also s<»n a lot of

playing time of late, starting the

past 10 games for the Bruins and
averaging seven rebounds.

The
Bottom

Lino

M

82nd Year, No. 52

Briefly

Donate bkMNi
Bel you didn't know that

January is National Volunteer

Blood Donw M(Mith.

And especially because
blood and platelet donations at

the UCLA Blood Donor Center

dropped dramatically during

the holidays, blood and platelet

donors are needed now.
UCLA student blood donors

receive an ASUCLA meal
ticket and a coupon for 20
percent off items in ASUCLA
stores. UCLA and ASUCLA
employees receive four hours

leave with pay for each dona-

tion.

Please call 825-0888 exten-

sion 2 to schedule your dona-

tion or to get more information.

The UCLA Blood Donor Cen-
ter is located in room A2-260 at

the UCLA Medical Center, just

down the hall from Student

Health.

Inside

UCLA speaks out
Monday is the anniversary of

Martin Luther King Jr.'s birth-

day, and UCLA students and
staff share their feelings about

the man and his dream.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Home violence
Columnist Eric Wat explores

the issue of domestic violence

m the Asian Pacific-American

community. He discusses ihc

importance of one ethnic-spe-

cific family shelter which
serves battered women and
children, but is now on the

county financial cutting board.

See page 8

Arts & Entertainment

Attack of the
psycho-femmes
The UCLA Film and Tclcvi

sion Archive presents "Scary
Wcmien," a new film series

which examines the portrayal

of women as literal or figurative

monsters throughout American
film hislM^.

See page 10

Sports

Hoops hysteria
It's not March Madness, but

a little Januaiy jubilee will do.

Both the women's basketball

team and the No. 5 men's team
duked it out with Washington
State last night in key Pac- 10

battles. Check ; it the results.

See page 20
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outage shuts I •

Electrical transmitter explodes

near Chiller plant Thursday
By Jana Zlegler^

Energy levels plummeted at

UCLA Thursday afternoon when
an electrical fault in the campus
Department of Water and Power
substation caused a major power
outage lasting about two hours.

An explosion that damaged tlie

substation's electrical feeders

apparently caused the 2:05 p.m
blackout, facilities officials said.

The substation, located next to

UCLA's Chiller cogeneration
plant on Westwood Plaza Boule-
vard, provides some of the cam-
pus' energy.

Reasons for the explosion are

still unknown, said Jack Powazek,
UCLA's director of facilities man-
agement. Although three fire

trucks were called to the scene, the

damage was minimal and no
injuries were reported, fire offi-

cials said.

Computer screens dimmed and
lights were extinguished across

campus. Some classes were
cancelled, Associated Students
stores closed temporarily, and
even the URSA enrollment system
fell silent for an initial 30-minutc
blackout. After a temporary power
surge, all went dark again for 45

minutes.

"North Campus was
lost," Powazek said. "If

you draw a line from the

Wooden Center to Mur-
phy Hall, everything
north of that line lost

power, plus the new che-
mistry building and
Sunset Village."

The accident occurred
directly next to Chiller,

which provides the
UCLA campus with all

its energy needs except
during peak times, when
the DWP substation pro-

vides supplemental pow-
er. Thunday's explosion

occurred at a peak time.

campus

NICK AKERS/DAILY 0RUIN

The primary transformer is bent open
due to the blast explosion leading to

See OUTAGE, page 2 Thursday's power outage

Blackout

MAREN CARUSO/Daily Br.,

The Chiller co-generation plant, the site of the explosion causing Thursday's blackout, n

located on Westwood Plaza Boulevard.

suddenly
hits UCLA
By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

Talk about a little cleclriciiy wreakirui a

lot of chaos.

A series of power outages swept i)ver

UCLA Thursday aftcmcx^n, caused by an

exploding pxiwer exchange at the UC LA
cogeneration plant on WcsIwckxI f*la/a

Boulevard. On a campus which every

activity is power-assisted, the outages

virtually threw the university into a mediev-
al age.

Students using computers lost files.

Tliose uplinkcdon Fi-niail were abruptly cut

off from their corres^KMidenis in Unciun
capitals. People who use<l the elevators lo

ascend a single flcxir received tlicir ulimiaie

comeuppance.
"I think it's ncliculous," saul lunmr Jose

(ionzalc/, who was stuck on ilie virouiul

flixir of Sproul Hall re.idy with his luguaue

to move back into his nxirn on the scxciuh

riiKir. "Fni wailing for the power to ^ (imc

See CAMPUS, page 6

Leaders say students can halt yearly hikes
By Tram Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

Bold chalk messages warning

students of $6,000 fee hikes

adorned Bruin Walk and Roycc
Quad Thursday as pan of the

UCl.A external vice president's

final drive at stopping runaway

fees.

Sophomore Maria Wren was
one of many students who glance^l

briefly at the messages on ilieir

way to class, "It's something I'm

used t£). I lake it as a given. I don't

want there to be tec hikes hut

there's nothing wc can do," saul

Wren, who has already Ixirrowwl

$5/)00 in loans this year.

Most students only shuffled

over the writing, reflecting Wren's
feelings of powerlcssncss al fees

that have nearly tripled to $1,12?

since they were $434 per quarter

only seven years ago.

nic day wore on, the chalk

marks fadexl and activists still face

an uphill battle to stress the

urgency of the upcoming Board of

Regents decision. At a Jan. 20-21

meeting at UCLA, the regents may
vote on a long-term fee and
financial aid policy that would
mean regular hikes of about $6(X)-

Regents' addresses
Roy L Shuits

1 1 377 W. Olympic Bh/d.

Los Angeles. CA 90064
(310)312-3126

FAX: (310) 312-3788

campus to write or call individual

regents m their area before the

January meeting.

UCLA*s undergraduate exter

rial vice president Sabrina SmiiJi is

distnbuting glossy pt)stcards fea

luring a picture of regents wearing

Harold M. Williams
401 Wilshire Bh/d., Suite 900
Santa Monica. CA 90401

(310)395-0388
FAX: (310) 451-6750

650 each year. The $6,000 figure is

the projected fee amount for 1996

"I'm expecting and hoping ihai

students will rccogni/e this is their

last opportunity, and I'm cxjxxting

students to take a stand," said

student regent Darby Mornsroe.

"It's difficult for me to character

ize in dire enough terms that this is

our last chance."

Morrisnx* is askii|g l uiiversity

of California studctrts ,roni each

diapers, caught with their hand in a

cookie jar symbolizing student

funds. Also attached is a letter

protesting fee hikes that studenis

can sign.

"It is strong, but it's reason

able," Smith said of the |X)Stcard,

which includes mug shots of two

regents in a wanted poster. "What
we're trying to do is demonstrate

that students are aware of the issue

that they're thinking and they

Tc aware.'

Al the very least, activists saul

they hoped a flcxxl of letters and

calls will show a strong student

presence and conecm even if ii

fails to actually change the jirop

oscd policy.

Monrisroc advised students to

wntc letters that combine a [x?rson

al tone wiih substantive cnticism

of policy proposals.

As of now, the policy most
favored on the board is one of high

fees balanced by high aid. Tins

would institute regular and pre

dictable fee hikes, as opposed to

the arbiU'ary increases that so far

have been dctcrminecl by how
much the state budget falls short

c^ch year.

UC student fees are divide<l into
an e.ducatitMial fee which covers

administrative and enrollment ser

vices, and the registration fc«

See LETTOl DRIVE, page 2

Lunch Hours, Coffee Hours, Happi Hours, After Hours - Coining Feb. 10
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What's
g 11 a.m.

Malashock Lecture/Demonstration

Dance BIdg Rm 200 8?5 3951

g 12 p.m.

Center for the Study of Women Sheila

Rowbotham

Rnyce314 825-0590

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

tngineennq IV, 3/ 124 H2b /b9/

H 12:30 p.m.

Chinese Graduate Student Association

Ackerman 3530 330-8858

B 1 pm.
student Health Advocates Orientation Meeting

Ackerman 240B 825-4644

Muslim Union Islamic Friday Prayers

Ackerman 3508 206/877

H 3 p.m.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Acktjrman 2408

0£_ -J C. i L I

Brewin'
J^ 5 p.m.

UCLA Samahang Pilipino Meeting

Ackerman 2408

g 6:30 p.m.

Shabbat at the Westwood Marquis

Hilgard and LeConte 208 3081

H 7 p.m.
^

Campus Events Film "The Thing Called

Love" S2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1955

117:30 p.m.

Melnitz Sneak Preview "Blink"

Melnitz Theater 825-2345

B 8 p.m.

An Evening with the Neville Brothers $10

Wadsworth Theater 825 2101

^ 9 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "Stand By Me" $2

Ackerman Grand BallroorTi 825 1958

WINaMOVADOWATCH

VOTE FOR THE

since
\

1946 /

ueiue ^"Ci^

ATHLETES of the MONTH
HCjW K) [ iJH f<

Mail or bring a completed Official Ballot/fcnlry (of phoiocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in an on-
campus ballot box A new cJrawinq pnrh montin You may onter only once encti monlh.

As always, Westwood's oldest and most respected jeweler offers a
^'

v=.
Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty, and Staff

OHicial Ballot /Entry

Here are my choices for the December Crescent Jewelers / UCLA Athletes of the Month.

Please enter me in this month's drawing for a free M( )VA1 k > watch

Name Address

Daytime Phono

Male Athlete (Vote For One)

U Ed O'Bannon (BB)

U Ricky Davis (FB)

U Sven Hacknr\an (SWM)

or wnte in IJ ___________„™__

Female Athlete (Vote For Ono)

U Julie Bremner (VB)

U Kristy Heydanek (SWM)
U Jane Chi (TNS)

or write in

Crescent Jewelers, 1055 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village 90024 • (310) 208-3131

OUTAGE
residents who
its unsightly

From page 1

officials said.

Ordinarily, the Chiller cogencr

ation plant will automatically shut

down generators if they are pushed

beyond normal capacity, as they

did Thursday afternoon, causing

the power outage. "They shut

down for safely measures," Pow
azek said.

To reinstigate power campus-

wide, facilities management oftl

cials worked quickly to bypass the

faulty electrical connections at the

DWP substation. By 4 p.m., the

campus power system was up and

running again.

"Chiller" is the common name
for UCLA's $188 million Energy

Systems Project cogeneration

plant, a modem air conditioning

facility which was completed in

November 1993 amid some pro-

tests fixHn local

complained of
exhaust stacks.

Chiller's underground network

of pipes generate electrical and

steam energy as well as more
efficient air conditioning. By
replacing services once solely

provided to UCLA by the DWP, it

saves the university an annual $18

million in state-allotted funds.

During Chiller's initial con-

struction, some UCLA students,

including members of the Environ-

mental CoaUtion, said they were

concerned about the danger of

leakage from ammonia. Chiller's

main cooling agent.

No such materials were leaked

in Thursday's explosion, and cam-

pus safety was not jeopardized,

campus police watch commander
Al Brown said.

V^ilh reports from Vicky Gomels-

ky.

LEHER DRIVE
From page 1

which covers student services and

programs.

The proposed policy would

broaden the educational fee lo

encompass instructional costs that

are now mostly state paid. This

would drive student fees up and

turn much of the cost of an

education over to students, said

Sara Swan of the UC Student

Associatiwi.

Reg fees, which are now the

same systemwide, would instead

be tailored to each campus
according to the student services

offered there.

Student advocates objected to

the financial aid proposal as

inadequate and uncertain. If the

proposal is implemented, the UC
will scrap its existing return to-aid

policy

Clarification:

In the Jan. 13 issue of The Brum, bylines were not included lor the

stories "GOOOOO BRUINS!" and "URSA advances UCLA in Uie

automation race." The writer for the stories was Scott Burgess. The
illustration was done by Peter Zaslav.
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Monday, Jan. 17 is when we observe the birthday of civil rights advocate Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. The holiday allows many of the UCLA community to reflect on how Dr.

King's teachings have touched their lives and if his dream of acheiving equality
through non-violence is still alive.

"The day ihal he was assa,sinalcd, I was in the

8th grade. When Martin Lulhcr King got shot

and killed, il was. Ironi niy pers[X'ctive, that

the African Anient an [xipulation was left

without a voice His dieains of equality are

nowhere he eiiviMoned them to be at this stage,

Laws apply lo all, but not equally I'ln sure

King would not have iipproved of the riots

after his dealh
"

Mario Torriio, einplDyee,

Center lor Health .Sciences

"All of his beliefs that he represented are also

a lot of the ways my parents raised niyselt

and my sister. Since he was a follower ot

Ghandi and since (niy sister and I) are Indian,

we were raised knowing alx>ut hini, what he

sKHxl for, which was (X'ace, equality, and

standing up tor what you believe in."

Cita Thala, F-irsl year,

physiological sciences

"I think he's done a lot in terms of changing

the point of view of the public. I think it's

good that there was someone like that thai was

not afraid to s[X"ak out. It seems now,

unfortunately that there is a lot of hidden

prejudice still in existence. (Ihiwever) you see

a lot more friendships these days that are

ititei racial.
'

(icrald Ko, I iist year, iMolugy

Report reveals 70 percent
of '92 UCLA grads have

UCLA's Placement and Career Planning Center

conducts survey during California's rough times

By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

Worried that you'll be flip-

ping burgers after graduation?

Students can now breathe a

little more easily. Despite the

recession and a stagnant eco
nomy, the amount of students

finding employment is near

prc-reec^sion raters, according

lo a survey conducted by

UCLA's Placement and Career

Planning Center.

The survey was ci indue iccl

SIX months after the class of

1992 graduated. At that time.

seven out of 10 graduates

rcjiorted being employed pari

or fuU-limc while about 10

[XTCcnt said they were siill

si'ckmg work.

"With cverylliiiig wc lit'jr

about the bleak job prosixxts

for college graduates around

the natiiin . . . UCLA graduates

ap{)arcntJy are doing quite well

in finding employment," saul

Walter Brown, director of the

placement center and condui. tor

of the survey.

About 80 percent of the

graduates said they received

more than one job offer during

their first job search after

graduation.

Brown said that although it is

not as easy to find a job in

recession-ridden Southern
California than it was five years

ago, it is certainly not impossi

bic.

Senior Amber Linson, a student

in economics knows finding a job

will not be impossible when she

graduates in the spring, but is

certain it will take some persis

tence.

"It's scary, but . . , if I look hard

enough and spend enough time, I'll

be able to (find a job)." she said.

Some, however, are quick to

point o«U that if you look hard

enough, you'll finda j(^. But what

kind of a job?

"People will find jobs. But is it

the job of their dreams or aie

"IVople Will find jobs.

f^iir IS It the joh of then

dreams cir .ire people

takitij^ what they can

get f"

Daniel Mitchell

Professor

people taking what they can get
'"

asked Daniel Mitchell, a professor

in the Anderson Graduate SchtH)!

of Management.
Despite the figures from the

placement center's survey, Mitch

ell believes that 1994 will not be a

promising year for the Southern

California economy.
'The outlook isn't that bnght

. . We're not out of the slump

yet," he said. Instead. Mitchell

suggested that 1994 graduates

corisidcr a wider job market to

increase their chances of getting

jobs that meet their critcna.

"The rest of the country has

been recovering. Things are

looking belter elsewhere. Stu-

dents might want to consider

job markets outside of Califor-

nia," he said.

Students getting jobs outside

of California may very well

account for the 1992 graduating

class' high employment rate,

suggested Sanford Jacoby, also

a professor in the Anderson

School of Management.
Tlie other reason might be

that businesses are hiring m
anticipation of a recovery,

Jacoby .said. '"Iliai would mean
g(Kxl news, {lerhaps signaling

the return of business confi

dcncc."

For students looking for jobs

m California, most undersuind

that they nee<l to be flexible.

"I think It may be pretty

difficult (to get a job) . . . Pni

really open about it. I'm plan

ning to apply to various jobs

and hopefully somelliing will

come up," said Merit Friedlantl,

a senior in cognitive science,

who will graduate this June.

Linson is also keeping her

options open. If she doesn't find

a job after graduation, she plans

lo go to graduate school, which

may account for why more than

a third of last year's students

said they are pursuing further

education.

"It's a risk going out there,

"

Linson said. "You ju.st have lo

give it your best shot."

"He's the one figure that I've always seen

who's fought racism the most. He's been

respected by every race, not jusi African

American. I came from a smaller town that

doesn't have a wide spread of ethnicities and

that's why I t ame here What I learned atx)ul

Kins; and his teachings are lAhat caused me to

have aditterent thinking [latteni
"

Nikki Kirnton.

First year, maiheiiiatics

He's changed my life Itiere's so much that

he's done. He's sped up the civil rights prcKcss

in this country. He also gave African

Americans a sense ot hojx" I'eople today lia\e

such a hard lime agreeing lo disagree I'eople

tend lo resort to violence a little L|uickly which,

Irom what I've lieard alKnil King, is not

keeping widi his kaching.

Chris Harris I ifih \iMr.

poliiicai science

"W'hal lie did has all()w,ed me !o W al lU 1 A
today, rtiere was a need for an African

American aciivist who w.isn i scared of the

establishment and for ihal. I will be forever

grateful Many of the ihmgs he siixni tor .iic

iH'ing eriKlcil.

larik Allen, fhird sear.

pi'lllk al Si. KMU f

F^hoto.s by Jon Ferrey

Quarterly report predicts

economic future of U.S.
Presidential administration seeks advice of

UCLA nrofessor on California forecast

By Julie Ann Silva

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA's prestigious quarterly

economic forecast of California

and the nation availed itself to the

public after being delivered to

President Bill Clinton and his

advisers recenUy.

While many universities make

•The UCLA
(economic) forecast's

number one obhgation

is rc) be . . . brutally

honest ..."

Larry KImbell
Professor

ccontiniic pre^lictions, the ( Imtoii

adminislralion last month chosi"

UCLA I*rofcss()r Larry Kinibcll,

director of the Business Ftirecast

ing Project, lo ujxlate the iircsident

and his advisers on the projected

California economy 1 his choice

comes after years of excellent

forecasts and predictions by Kmi
bell and his team of economists.

If Califomians follow the lead

of the federal govemrnenu Ihcy

will pay close attCHlion to this

year's forecast.

While the recent forecast pre-

dicts an economic recovery for

California and the rest of the

nation, it states that the battle is far

frr)m over. California, once the

leading state in the nation's eco

nomy. is unlikely to regain this

distinction over the next decade,

accoixling lo Kimbcll.

'The UCLA (economic) fore-

cast's number one obligation is to

be as brutally honest as it can Ix'.

no matter how painful the news is,"

Kimbell said.

And by Kimbell's sianclards,

this quarter's forecast has clone its

job.

Defense cuts, permanent down-
sizing in job sectors and fear of

crime are some of the reasons

given for California's projcctecl

slow recovery.

But according to the rciMirt,

there IS gcxxl news as well.

The forecast's projections for

iJic nation include a rise in ion

sumcr confidence, wage coriipiMi-

sation and the nation's gross

domestic project

"UCLA's forecast is a prrdic-

iiDti for years ahead, based oti

recent evidetice (in the eeoiioiin )

and our [xrceplion ot how van

ables will interact," said Nelsoii

Pedrozo, an economic researcher

on the project.

"UCLA's forecast is .1

prediction for years

ahead."

Nelson Pedrozo
Economist

Some eelucaled predictions can

te made for changing conditions,

even if no evidence of the change

as yet been seen, Pedrozo said.

A recovery for housing prices is

predicted, despite a lack of cvi

dencc, by analyzing variables such
as rising rent prices, F'cdrozo

added.
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Briefs

World

Vietnam, U.S. to meet
over human rights

WASHINGTON ^ Vietnam has agreed

lo begin talks with the United States over

ihe next month to address American
concerns about human rights abuses ni

ihat country, American and Vielnaincsc

iilficials say.

Vietnam does not have diplomatic tics

wiih the United States, and its decision lo

allow the human rights talks comes as it is

slraming lo reduce tensions vviiti iis

tornier foe in ttie hojx^ ot persuailuiu ihc

Clinton adnurustraiion lo liti ihc Uadi'

embargo.

American olticials said Washinguiii

would use the talks lo press Vieinani lo

inij)rovc its human rights perlorinancc,

while Viclnamese ulTicials sas ihcv

would use tliein to ck'tend itu'ir human
I ighis rccoiil-

Ciampi resigns during

turtHilent time in Italy

ROMEi After eight montlis of oversee

mg one of the most turbulent eras of

jX)stwar Italian history. Prime Minister

('ado Azcglio Ciampi resigned 'Hiursday,

o[K-ning the way for early cleetions tfiat

are cxix'cied to result in a huge purge of

the country's disgraced political elite.

The 73-year-old former Central Bank
governor handed his resignation to l^resi-

dent Oscar I,uigi Seal faro after a liiuil,

rowdy debate in the scandal-siamed

ParliamenL

Ciampi's governmciu was Italy's 32nd
MQce World War II.

Israeli-Syrlaii talks

to r^ain center stage

JERUSALEM ~™ After months of bcnng

shoved to the side, Israel's peace talks

with Syria are about lo regain center

stage, but senior Israeli officials say they

do not know if the negotiations can be

j)ulled out of the bog tfiey are in

The key for them is a meeting
scheduled for Sunday in Geneva iK'twci'ii

President Clinton and President Hale/

Assad of Syria.

Israelis want As.sad to give the Amen
can president "the magic word," as one

official put it: a statement that he is reatly

to "normalize" relations with Israel in

return for an Israeli withdrawal from the

strategically important Golan Heights,

Germans say terrorist

committed suicide

BERLIN — A German prosecutor

asserted Thursday that a suspected terror

ist who died of a point-bbnk gunshot

wound during a botched police raid last

year was not murdered by a police agent,

as originally reported, but actually com-
mitted suicide.

The victim. Wolfgang Grams, was
surprised at a provincial train station June
27 by a squad of more than 50 agents from
the elite GSG-9 anti-terror squad. They
were unable to capture him, and in an

ensuing gunfight he killed one of the

agents.

Witnesses said an agent shot Grams
dead as he lay wounded on a train track,

but at a news conference in Schwenn
Thursday, the prosecutor, Gcrrit Schwarz,

said Grams "shot himself in the head w ith

his own weapon."

Nation

Jury verdicts favor

women, study shows
HORSHAM, Pa. — Jury verdicli; are

supposed to reflect society's values, and a

publisher of personal injury verdicts here

has now translated these societal re flee

tions into dollar figures.

There are some surprises, including

jurors' determination that women are

significantly more valuable than men.

Statisticians here at Jury Verdict

Research, a 35-year-old legal publishing

company 20 miles northeast of Philadcl

phia, have analyzed more than 90,CXX) jury

verdicts in personal injury cases.

With tins computerized data base, they

say they can accurately pre^lict the

statistical likelihoodof a plaintiff winning

any personal injury case as well as the

amount of money the jury will award

Hubble undergoes
successful repairs

ARLINGTON. Va. ^ Repairs to tlie

Hubble Space Telescope have virtually

restored its full vision, astronomers say,

and the earth-orbiting spacecraft will stx)n

be ready lo undertake one of its most

ambitious objectives: the search for black

holes.

NASA has called a news conference for

Thursday morning to release the first

pictures taken after corrective optics were

installed last month by astronauts of the

space shuttle Endeavour.

In space walks, they inserted a new
camera and other instruments intended lo

compensate for the telescope's Hawed
primary mirror.

State

Times IMirror, PacTel

to create new networic

SAN FRANCISCO — California's

largest newspaper will team up with the

state's premier phone company to create a

home shopping service that should be in

business in the greater Los Angeles area

in time for the 1994 Christmas season.

Times MirrOT, corporate parent of the

Los Angeles Times, announced the joint

venture with Pacific Telesis Group of San

Francisco.

Lee Camp, a PacTel-vice president,

said his CMnpany's technical expertise,

combined with the Times' advertising

reach, would "create this exciting home-
shopping lane on the communications
superhighway."

Local

Officials to announce
Medfly spraying plan

In a majOT change in strategy in the war
against the Medfly, officials today arc

expected to announce plans to start aerial

malathion bait spraying in Riverside

County and flood the Los Angeles Basin

with sterile flies.

State officials said the sterile release

program in the Los Angeles Basin will

reach unprecedented levels, but they

declined to comment on plans for River-

side County, where infested areas include

commercial orchards.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Student HealtH
A^dvocatcs
uitment is He lO

o
This could be you!
Student Health Advocates (SHAs) live in the

residence halls, fraternities, sororities, Co
ops and University Apartments and act as a

link between Student Health Services and

residents. SHAs provide general health

care, health education, counseling, and

referrals to residents in University living

groups.

All majors are welcome and
no prior training necessary!

'^^

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

^

^
o

t

F riciay

Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Monday

Tuesday
Wecinesday

Jan
Jan
Jan.

vJan

Jan.
Jan.

Jan
Jan

1 4

18
19

20
21

6

1 OOprn
1 :00pm
1 1 :00arTi

3:00pm
2:00pm
1 1 :00am
1 1 :00am
1 :00pm
1 1 :00am
10:00am
2:00pm

Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Acke^rman 24 1 2
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408

*-

To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.

Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation nneetings.
sponsored by Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission

m

^eaMel

'"X
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YOU MAY BEMIR ONLY HOPE

'i-.'y,

DONATE THE GIFT OF UFE

Blood Marrow transplants are needed to save

the lives of hundreds of minority children. Only

donors of the same ethnic group can meet these

children's need. Currently less than 2% of all

potential donors are people of color. These

children need your help. They are searching

for a donor who can offer them the Gift of Life.

Date: Friday, January 14

Time: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

j \

Place: John Wooden Center

Event Lobby

^

Financial

Supports

Commission Paid f\)r by USAC COUNCIU
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^/fk FALL '83

SKI COUPONS GOOD THRU SUNDAY 1/16

^50^5040^^10
ANY ijuivsia

IN STOCK ;. -r-r-srsr : lo ii«.m

Imw* fiBwHwi fa* >>•. ^rlc*« *

» •< >• y*te*» )«

M»V c*«i«H «( ''teM •« huatWM 1'1S/«] i*» Ji w i^ rm

L

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD

IfllESTWOOD
HCXJRS MON FRI 10 9 SAT 10 7. SUN 10 6

Campus
Groups
If yc)u poc^' |K(.M):L- re:' join

your group- t iiiO,

look ifiio uMiis', tiie Daily

Bruin as \OLir itjcruitfncni

tool. Tiy VAC Bruin s hco

listiPig. V\ tiat s BrcvMfi

.

Announco \oo{ nicc-iings,

events, aiici other activities

each day. Visit tfic tront

desk for forms. It vou ^vant

to place ai^i aq\. plea.sc call

206-7562.

Daily Bruin

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

He Shoots..
He Scores..
He'll Blow
You Away! For Mature

Audlancaa

Ikhlesiini
1 3

O 1»83 8AITO PRODUCTIONS
Distributed by Strsamllns Plotura*

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 14 15
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY"

lisŝ^
PAY FOR
MEDICAL
SCHOOL.

Today's Air Force offers a

scholau-ship program that caii

help pay the cost of medical

sch(K)l. If selected, you can contin-

ue your present studies — and
stop worrying about how to pay

for them. Participation is based (jn

competitive selection. For informa

tion with no obligation, talk to an

.Ajf F'orce representative. Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTl NITIES

CALL COLLECT
2KV296-5914

'K^l^ *-'

HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIR CUT?

You (lorft have to go to great lengths to get a great

lairriit Just come toSupercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled In the category. So tell

us, how do vou want your hair cut?

SUPHICUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

1650 ^istwood Blvd. (between Santa Monica Blvd. and Wilshire)

(310) 470 1558 MP 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-6

CAMPUS
From page 1

track on. I'm not going (lo lake the

stairs) up there," he said.

TlK)se playing video games in

ihe Ackennan Union arcade were
in for a nasty surprise. Games were

over vCTy quickly.

'Tliey started screaming. They
thought we were playing a joke on
them." said junior Christina Misa,

an Associated Students employee

who had the unfortunate duty of

informing the students that the

outage was no jxank. The response

verged on mutiny. "They wanted

their money l)ack," stie said.

The power outage also wrecked

ihe operations of those providing

student services. The student store

cleared all patrons from the floor to

Umit shc^lifters' ability to commit
larceny under the cover of dark-

ness. Neither drink dispensers nor

cash registers were working, so

restaurants had to close down, loo.

In the Kerckhoff Coffee House,

patrons were turned away from

buying ice cream for fear it would
all melt away while they were

served. Employees battened down
the hatches to keep the ice cream

frozen as long as possible.

"Our maJOT store of ice crcam is

in a large sealed freezer in ASUC-
LA, so thoseTl keep for a long

time," said manager Roy Champa-
waL "But the ones out here, those

are questionable."

Later, as time licked on and the

ice cream sal, employees realized

they had lo take action. Since they

couldn't really serve anyone
because the cash registers were on
the bhnk, they began to give away
free ice cream.

"We were giving away free ice

cream and coffee— we don't want

people lo gel mad," said senior

Jessica Russell, a senior supervi-

sor.

At the dorms, those manning the

front desks had to cope with

useless equipment and the bewil-

dered queries of their charges.

"Right now, we're just uying to

resume operations on a nomial

basis," said junior Eytan Elba/., a

Sunset Village front desk assisiani.

"We've been getting calls every

other minute. They're asking

questions like, "What arc you
doing to fix this? When is Lfic

(power) going to be back on? Ilicy

don't reahze that we're just the

front desk, not comic tKX)k her

oes."

"People arc spreading niiiicirh

about how ii started," said an

exhausted sophomore Amy King,

working with Elhaz. "They'd say ii

was a squirrel that got caught in the

power lines, or some guy gi)i

electrocuted doing construct ion

work. TTiey're panicking."

Those in the computer labs

faced ilieir ullimalc nightmare

losing power without saving

material first.

"I was talking to Kiev, myself."

when the electricity cut off, saitl

Chuck Lasky, an Office ol

Academic Computing employee

Although Wcxxlen Center was

plunged into darkness, tkvoic^l

students continued their workouts.

Bicyclers sedately pedalled away,

saying they weren't phasal at all

"These bikers are sclf-powcrcd,"

explained scnicff Albert Sea, who
had already racked up 22 minutes.

Basketball players shol hoops in

the gym, lit feebly by reserve

power. "I think they should have

I

had the auxiliary light on more
quickly. Somebody could have

really gotten hurt," said freshman
Erin Dunn, adding that the gym
was pitch black l)eforc the lights

WCTC turned on.

With reports from Vicky Gomels
ky, Kyrstin Ha, Nancy Hsu, Debbie
Kong and Lawrence Ma.

(NUTS)
ONLY IF YOU DON'T BUY

THEPOWERFUL DX 2-50

MULTIMEDIA
FOR $1799.00

PC

M P C 1

Basic System: $479.00

386SX33CPU
* 4MB DRAM
SVGA with 51 2K Video

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

" 1.44 MB Floppy

101 Keyboard

>

Beethoven's Multimedia Pack: $520.00

Philips CD-ROM Drive

Beethoven Stereo Sound Ctird

Stereo Speakers

100 MB Logical Storage

(52MB HDD)

Mouse

Color VGA Monitor

DOS 6 & Windows 3 1

Microsoft Bookshelf

CD Utitilities

Total Price. $999.00

M P C 2 / 2 5

$699.00Basic System:

4863X25 CPU
4MB DRAM
Local Bus SVGA with 1MB Video

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

1 44 Floppy

101 Keyboard

Beethoven's Multimedia Pack: $800.00

; Doublespeed CD-ROM Drive

16'bit ADSP 12W Stereo

Sound Card

170MB Hard Dnve

Stereo Speakers

Mouse

Color SVGA Monitor

DOS 6 & Windows 3.1

Microsoft Bookshelf

CD Utilities

Total Price $1499.00

M P C 2 / 5

Basic System: $899.00

486DX2'50CPU

4MB DRAM
Local Bus SVGA with 1MB Video

2 Senal / 1 Parallel

1 .44 Floppy

101 Keyboard

Beethoven's Multimedia Pack: $900.00

Doublespeed CD-ROM Drive

16 bit ADSP 12W Stereo

Sound Card

250MB Hard Drive

Stereo Speakers

Mouse

Color SVGA Monitor

DOS 6 & Windows 3 1

Microsoft Bookstielf

CD Utilities

Total Price $1799.00
w

FOR EDUCATION. Theso systems can run hunrirods of odijcatiofial programs ttiat make learning more fun and get youi children corTipletH

ly involved 1 hey c;an learn to write, read, spell, and even speak with a multimedia system FOR BUSINESS. With a MPC system you can

create polished presentations and interesting demos You can do standard wordprocessmg and accounting applications, and you can also create

dramatic presentation materials using sound, video, motion and user interaction FOR ENTERTAINMENT. No matter what you play- golf,

chess, or /th Ciuest"^, your desktop computer will make games come alive witfi the power of multimedia

[ojDg(§ ^m W^ '^m Wearnes^ ^ ^^
'*%wf^

DIGITAL AUDIO MuWmpikipr

F ? ? 1

SlKWlSiH I.

WINIXMS..
Mcnihoi ill a Mii'ii bilhon Ooliar Conglomerati

For information and sales:

1 - 800 - 822 - 8884
Weames Tcx:hnology Corporation 1015 E Brokaw Road, San Jose, CA 95131 (408) 45^8838 (408) 45645846 fax

frociuct niirnes rnontionod hcrfiin may bo tradomarks and/ni reyistecGd traiJemafks ot othof companies Boothoven is a rfigit,terHd traderTiark of Woame;; Technology Corporation
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Viewpoint
Commentary

Making domestic vioience issue a priority
Ilic Ccnfct tor Faritir Asian

1 aniiK (( I'Al I n-picsciits the

ddK dficuis 111 1 OS Afij^cIcs iha!

pii'\ iiics I I iiiiiscliiiiJ siTs u cs anil

ii'mi'i liars shcilcr toi haltcfcd

Asian Catitii Aincrkan women.
Most ot these wonien are new lo

tins eounlry anti speak ver\

linnled iMiiihsh, 1 oiuuletl in Mi7H

Eric

Wat

hs Nihla RirnontC, CPAh reniam

the onlv [ilaee tor theni to tin ii

1 as! \i ar the shelter

accornmoilated i lose to UK)

woiiit'ii aiul I rnhireii Iroin s loleni

homes, aiAordinu to the aiieiii. \ s

ra(X' ediication ontreaeh worker

Juhe 1 re Its hotline tot sexual

assaiill assiNlaiKe and iiresention

received more than I .(KK) ealls

rPAF also otters tieatnient

CoimseliiiL' tor ahnsers, helj^s

tsillesed spi Hises in ihtaninu'

restraining orders, assists lu w
ininiigranis and letui-ees m
achieving inde[)enden> e tn

developing then enlic(Heneui lal

skills and educates tlie

coniniunity on ttu raies ot"

domestic violen(.c and sexual

abuse, nicsc scrvii es an-

provided ill laiuMiaees as ili\ersc

as Asian Indian. ( hmese,

Tagalog, la[>anesi-. Koii-an. 'Hiai

and Vietnanu'st-

Si 1 hi »\\ hie In this I Ii eain/alH m
that fights cionii Ik \ loicnee.'

CurrentK . ( I'M iioasis a

skeleton sfait ot nuie [x-oplr. onK
tour of w hoin are i linieal sialt.

matter of women's shelters not

L'eltmL' turujeil, but mam otlier

IS seivkes ,iie tx;ing eui back, as

welL .Sueh ,i drastic shift in

biidgetarv priority in a time i)i

depression will [irove to be

disastrous to many non piotit

seiAiee ageneies. While 1

ap[ireeiale her ettort lo stamp out

a ser\ seiioys protdem in our

soeiets. I qiiesiion the wisdom o|

Molina s stralei'x and tiniiny.

Soon, u hen a \ letnamese

setugee, tieaten \-\ her husband,

steals a moment to dial tor help,

she w ill iirul a reiiirdeil messaije

in a straiiije tonj.Mie. tellnu' tur ttiL

line has been disi omus ted. \

l'ili[ima pii tiiie bi ide, leai tul > a

depi Hlath in aiul lenorant of hei

its, VI,
1 I I lentK suttei ai

I tiH u' iiii inientiiiu

CFAF has ih lueved in the last !
s

vears m briiujmL' the taboo issik

ol doinestii \ lolcik'e to the

forctroiii ,it (he Asian Isieitie-

Ameiii an i omnuimties ronii's to

an abiiqil halt The bos .Ani»eles

( oiiiits Hoard ot Supervisors is

ihrealemiuj lo withhold $68,U(X)
• ill h'lf

n,, ' 1* . t it ii i! -t it

WOUi 1 r, I
t. I ( I'M ,1 I t ^ ,

w Of (I !>. ' a I, pi
I t,

'I' ' I' 1
'1 11 , ' pr A Milt Fi t

ei 1 1 ' 1 (i I ilil -ntt f ,11

hudgetar , i i i s. ir.d .bus.

the h Hkl

1 '"i
'

color <

.

1 \. i

i 1 i
K

' 'hi "h e

1 |">b' , II

I II ' 1 V Hl

Molina's

^ ill be I'anp

atnisi\ c man laee. Aiul allei

I iinniiu' aw a\ tioni her

iineinpli wed husband, aiu iliu i

Ki lU an tai Ii n \ vVi ir kei and tier

. hild u ill tmd nouheie to sia\

but ,m alle\ m a <, rime rulden

neighbor hood. Now miiltipb

these w . uiirii and , IiiIiIk n In I
of i

ami \ on w ]\\ I'l-i a seiisi' i it u h\

this i> so lips, rtine

riiat (I'M v\ ill be denied
liinifinii Is h ilflinii iinsiil.ifinn

the I'lou ini' pi ipulations of

imniii'iants and retuL'ees in I os

Xni'eles i diinis What are ru'eded

lie mort' i limeal [irogranis

sensnisc \n these [lopulatioiis

eultur.dlv arnl ImguistiealK bins

is ni >t to s,t\ , of rourse. that

domesiR violetree is s[X'eitk to

the Asian I'aeitk eiiltiires I !u'

issue here is power, or pouei

imtialaik e

( )n the other h.ind. (I'M diHs

not blaine men tor tlie s loleiu is

o[X'rating on the beliet that it is a

Nik lali/ation piiH I'ss dial neidU

men atkj womt'n Hut oik' nuisi

" isei

s

b<Utering from the abuser to the

euliural system means that the

individual IS not held responsible.

If this is taie, then there is no

\ K timi/er and consequently, no

\ietim. Without a victim, no law

has iK'cn broken, and therefore

there is no crime."

It IS precisely this paradox -

not putting the blame on the

transgressor, but holding him
responsible that points to the

ilitfercnt issues confronted bv

huitlered Asian I'aeific women, as

o[)posed to their counterparts of

other races. And it is precisely the

kkk of untlerstanding of this

[laradox tfiat points to the

neeessitv eif organizations like

( I'Ab that .ire sensitized and

specialized in dealing with these

culturally specific issues.

An\ immigrant, uprooted from

his her native culture antI

iiansjdanted mtounkncwvn sod.

v\ ill neeessarily e\peneiii.e

alienation in the new

environiiK'ni Language barriers.

Ignorance of the laws and

customs of the new land and

other adiiistment [uessnres make
tills population espeeialK

\ ulnerable

\\ hat IS imkjue abi nit Asian

IsK ilk immigrants is that the men
iisualK experierke some sort ot

'occursitionai dou riLuadirm." 1

, ! i
l| !

dlslla I

•

violcnct I M ' '»''' t '" I'l '

accordin • ••
,
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In the Asian Amei i. an

antlkilogv Making Waxes.''

( I'M s toiirutri Kimoiih' unh

It shouldn't be siii[irismL: ttkit

a tamily eirigiiKiting from a

sec this with ms own parents and, patriai#hal culture ma\ be more
responsive to the ru'eds of men.
rather than lilosi.' of women. But

the Asian Pacific family is also

known for its close knit structure,

the very structure that provides

support and stability hn its

members. As Rimonte says. ' nic

emotional antI economic security

that the individual finds within

the bosom of her family are seen

to compensate for the harsh

restrictions and de emphasis on
individuality "

But Rimonte also understanils

the ties that bind are often the ties

that choke, as she writes, "It

would be ironic it the cultural

concept of a strong tamiK should

Ixcoine the very force that would
cause the tamily to disintegrate "

I o change individuals, wc
fiuist iindersi.md the iiiltiire .iikl

inslitutions out of whicli ihes aie

born aikl bred Alttkuigh domesik
violent, e is prevalent wherevei

lliere is imb.dance ot power (/ c
,

m anv patiian hal sih letv ), it is

more dr.unatically , with ,i faimly

1 Li 1 la 1 nt,UH I' who used to b*^ i

doi tor m Hong Kong, but due to

a lack ot recogmtion of his

overseas education, becariu' a

high school jamtor.

()n the other hand, many
immigrant vyonien. who did not

liave to work back in their

homelands, no longer find

em[doy merit an option, but a

necessity llie dual income
biinilv subverts a patriarchal

order that is already rigid in its

sex roles. W ith his wife's self

reliance and mdefiendence. the

in, ill sometimes exfierierk es a

sense o| tailure arkl resorts to

V loleik e to leclaim his authoi iiy .

Ilus Is only oin- simplified

mtei weav iiii: ot i ultiire .uul

institutions, . ifi umst.mccs .mil

HkllV idlials rfic n.ir

manifested m a very culturally

specific vyav. This is why the

vyork of CPAb is so y.ilu.tble to

our conmiunities

Ihroui^hout its 1^ \ e^ir

evistencc, the agency has

encountered increasing demarui
tor Its services, lellectmg the

growing awareness of domestic

violence within our own
commuiuties. Rus is inevitably a

slow and difficult pnKCSs
Despite rigid family stRicture

<md impossible adjustment

pressures, more Asian Pacific

women now think they have a

choice between leaving or staving

in a dystum tional relationship

lather way, it would be tragic if

we could not be there when she

"i ike , th tt h' >k e
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Say anytiiing.
Well. nn\ tjiiiie anything. Rut we do want to hear your view

on issues th.tt ( oncern you and the larger lomnuinilv Make th

sp.ice your lonim tor (iiscussion and the exc haru;e of idi-as

It you h.ive something to say and you know how to s.iy h,

[1 lease submit your view [lomts and letters v i.i w alk in ( 22^

Ken khotf fbill). e mail ( viewpoint^.isuclauclaialu) ot tax

I M() 2(»(i ()*>(ki) Keep in mind Hie Brum h.is i polk s o| not

punting unsigned [neLes, Always iik hide your full naiue, title

(/ r . year .ind ina|or) and .i contact [ihone number,

IMeasi- call 310 825-2216 fm more info.

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90O24

(310) 825-9898
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Letters

Big wig summit
Editor:

Is anyone else upset at the

sp>cclacle created in our

infamous Royce Quad'.'

Imagine coming back from

break and finding a tent bigger

than Toyvell m the tiiiddle of

campus. You wonder; Is this to

accommodate the shortage of

classrooms?

Dream on ...

Instead, on the second day ol

I lasses during the week that

students actually attend, we fnul

the routes bkxkcd off and

campus express shuttles shut

down. This IS all for a "summit"
of big wigs.

Now let's ask ourselves yvhy

it's here. It could be because

UCLA IS supposed to be a

prestigious university. If that's

the reason, then education

would be the issue and a certain

number of students be alloyved

lo attend.

Instead, an at! appeared m
the paper "inviting" us to cram
into eating areas.

Let's get optimistic and

believe that the university is

getting so much money that

there won't be registration fee

hikes ne.Kt year.

Well, maybe not that much
money, but let's hear from

someone in charge how much
money we are receiving and

exactly where it's going. How
nmch for use of the grass area,

the auditorium, the streets, the

shuttles, the personnel and our

time and energy? Arc we
turning in a profit?

.Someone is thinking right

now that it's all worthwhile

because of the prestige. My
response: rcmemlx-r the purpose

of an institution of higher

education, lliis is not the

( ornention Center available to.

the hiLjhcst bidder - or is it.'

.So we are attracting some
Iko[ile. I Ills coukl be useil to

rci nut t acuity for

I ommunication studies. But

wh.it IS the point of hay mc
teachers if students are left out

'

Stiidents shoulil not be denied

the opporiimity to benefit tioin

Sikh ,1 high impai t program.

Despite my frustration, rm
still keeping an opei milk

.nxork- in the admmistral

lease respond \^ll\, hou
much, u here's i

it all for '

Aikl to tlie \

( loic ,scxi lime

rCI.A.try

rii'sideiit AI

make time t( i t.ilk

nts Ilk lie

Rick Lin

Senior
History

Bad rap

Editor:

How i an Arts and

[aitertainment writer Kikuo
Nishi review the ve.ir m lap

without even mentioning

( ypress Hill ("Rap up: For rap

of all styles, it was a g{K>d

year." Jan. 1 I )^

Have they sold tcH) ni.iny

albums to merit your attention '

(What about Dr. Drc') Tjx)

few? Can't categorize them as

gangsta, party, underground,

jazz or hip hop?

Have no sense of the tridy

original^ Or are they )ust not

hUtik enough for you''

Marianna Castafteda
Senior

French/Greek
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COME
CELEBRATE

"86 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE''
with the ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Alpha Gamma Chapter

A K A WEEK
Mon. Jan 17 - "Pizza Night" at Pizza Hut in Westwood

Tues. Jan 18 - "For Sistahs Only" Female Rap Session at LATC 7-9

Wed. Jan 19 - "Education Program" at LATC 7-9

Thurs. Jan 20 - Arts Program "Focusing on African American Women Artists at LATC 7-9

Fri. Jan 21 - Lip Sync with $75 first place at Sunset Recreation Vista Room 8 PM
Sat. Jan 22 - Dance at A K A House off Adams and Ellendale 9-1 AM

Seek

these

students

All majors welcome!!! No Prior training necessary. Creative talents are strongly encouraged to

apply. To receive an application, you MUST attend one of the orientation sessions

Wednesday Jan. 12 100-2:00 PM AU 2408 Wednesday Jan. 19

Thursday Jan. 1 3 1 -00-2:00 PM AU 2408

1 :00-2:00 PM LuValle Courtroom

Friday

Tuesday

Thursday

Jan. 1 4 1 2:00-1 :00 PM .AU 2408
2:00-3:00 PM Royce 164 Friday

Jan- 18 12:00 1:00 PM ^U 2408

8:00-9:00 PM Rieber Fireside

Lounge

Jan. 20 1 :00-2:00 PM AU 2408

Jan. 21 11:00-12:00 PM AU2410

12:00 1:00 PM AU 3508

3:00 4:00 PM RoycGl54

Sponsored by SHS/USAC/SWC. For more info on PHC call 825-8462
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'Les MIserables" returns to Los Angeles for a run until Jan. 22.

and presents Donn Cook (left) as Jean Valjoan and David Masen-

heimer as Inspector Javert.

Acclaimed 'Les Miz'

steals honest praise

111

he

h

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

Alain Boublil and Claude

Michel Schonbcrg's "Lcs Miser

ables," winner of eight Tony
Awards including Best Musical,

has relumed to the L.A. arc<i U)

prove once again why it is worlfiy

of these awards. Although this

time around the names and perfor-

mance dates are different, the

pnKluclJon IS still as powerful and

moving as ever.

Jean Valjean stole "a mouthful"

of bread for his sister's son 19

years earlier and has consequently

sj;x'nt the past years suffering

slavery in a prison camp. Finally,

u[X)n receiving his parole he leaves

to discover that while he's now
technically a legitimate citi/en he

IS slill ixTccivcd as a thief because
(if his past.

Determined to leave ihe past

'<«
1 I'l * IF! \ J I

'I ir

I r II ' r i ru - ' i I 1 . t
'

\ >.i r,i i'l 'i' 1 ,",!l r

i 1 ih it it \ ilk ill 1

1

' II r ' I selti livi N v\ilh If

innkeept'r man and his wile am!

Sbe pays foT the child." What's the

matter with that*^ Nothing unless of

course you're supposedly sleeping

around to gel ihe extra money.
Because of Valjean, she loses her

Selfless job and becomes a "lovely

lady" or in oiher words a prostitute.

Due to this unfortunate incident,

Valjean vows to lake Cosette into

his care while he continues run

ning from his parole officer Javert

It's 'The Fugitive" with music

.md a little girl and it spans longer

than the television show; 17 years

lo be exact.

Donn C(K>k's Valjean is won
derful Valjcan's part requires the

actor lo be able lo hii every note in

ihc spcclnim and Ccxik docs just

that m this repeal performance
Recreating his role from the

Broadway production, all of

Cook's moments on stage are

breathtaking. In his most poignant

scene when he sings the selfless

[M^yer "Bring Him Home," he asks

God to spare Marius' life and to

altow him to die instead.

AnothCT touching sc^ie is one

helween Valjean and Fantine.

witnesses Val

when given the

long-time oppx)

"Come lo Me" proves his feeling

of debt to her. Valjean truly cares

for her and the daughter he has

never mcL Even when face lo face

with Javert (David Masenheimer),

Valjean would rather keep his

promise than give himself up; his

"race is not yet run."

ll is during this "Confrontauon
"

that the audience witnesses the

spark between fugitive and hunter.

Both Masenheimer and Cook work

well together. Their few duets and

confrontations create a tension

which spurs deep feelings in the

audience. Viewers can clearly sec

the hatred which both share for the

other. One man fighting for his

freedom and the other fighting for

his cause. Each understands the

other but refuses to give up their

quest

Javert finally

jean's gocxlncss

chance lo kill his

nent and instead ch(X>ses to let hmi
go. Faced with this realization,

Javert, unable lo bend tlic rules o!

justice tlirows himself off a hrulgc

mu:) the River Seme
Mascnhcimcr's gripping scene

comes at this suicide with his solo,

"Sohloquy." The audience witncs

ses his no-win battle with his

conscience during the duration of

the song as he peers over the edge

Masenheimer even lets his hair

down, finally caning to grips with

the fact that he has lost. His jump
slill strikes a chord.

While these two gentlemen are

without question ihc highlights of

the show there are several others

who help lo brighten this pnxluc

tiCMi. They include Alice Riply

sending shivers down spines dur

ing her solo "I r>reamed a Dream,'

and again in her duet and death

scene "Come To Me." Her |X)r

irayal of Famine is superb and

unquestionably one of the better

supporting performances in the

l^oduction,

Jennifer Rae Beck d(x*s another

grand performance in the role of

EpaiifK-. While "On My Own" is

one of the better numbers, her real

performance comes through in her

duet with Marius "A Little Fall of

Rain." Both bear death aiKl her

See LJES MIZ, page 13

Psycho-Femiiies
and
Run plt^

ucH

UCLA Archive's New Film Series

'Scary women' examines portrayal

of women as fiends and monsters.

By Mike Horowitz
Daily Brum Staff

From 1935's

Bride of I'Yankcn-

stein" to 1992's

"Poison Ivy," the

UCl.A Film and Television

Archive's ".Scary Women:
lemale Mon.sters and 1-iendsin

American lilm" series shows
evil women and their reign in

Hollywocxl. Scheduled to run

Jan. 1
'^ through Feb. 1 2. the

series is designed to raise

ijucstions regarding the depic-

tions of these characters, a ret-

rospective

l(X)k, of sorts,

examining the lit

eral or figurative female monsters

throughout American film histo-

ry. A symposium held on Jan. 29

in conjunction with the new series

will try and answer a few of

them.

"We had a big list of scary

women films," says Andrea
Kalas, curator of the "Scary
Women" film lineup screening at

Melnitz ITicater, "and we tried to

narrow it down to characters that

were truly monsters with features

that were nonhuman, and those

that were made to be fiendish by

the culture of the film."

The film lineup runs the enter-

tainment gamut, ranging from sci-

fis{"Aliens"), classics ("Bride of

Frankenstein") to the not so clas

sic ("Basic Instinct"). Although

traditionally geiu'cd for thrills and

chills over Oscars and critical

appraise, selected films cneroach

all genres.

Some of the films are )iist

camp. "Attack of the >() l-t.

Woman," the IM.SK sci li ilirilkT

IS silly, lowbrow tun. lV)6()s

"Leech Woman" is a siniilarh

laughable horror story. Yet

between "50 Ft. Woman's" male

anxiety and "Leech Woman's"
misogyny, a lot can be discerned

from Hollywood psyche of the

time, ILie fomier concerns shows

the repression of domesticity and

marriage, says Kalas. Male fear

surfaces through the unrealistic

and unbelievable.

One of the principal themes m
the series is for viewers to con

template the source of evil for the

frightening females in question

Demonic possession and super

natural intervention ("'ITie Fxor

cist" or "The Brood") arc about

equal in their effect on women at

large; bad parenting and ditficulty

resolving one-night stands ("Foi

son Ivy" or "Flay Misty for Me")

seem to push others to their stalk

ing point. Then bunnies (as in

"Fatal Attraction"), children,

neighbors, and friends all suffer

as these scary women rampage.

The late 80s and 9{)s have

brought more than their fair share

of feminine destruction, and a

new sub-genre: the "psycho
femme." Fssentially a tale of fear

HI itic workplace, "F'atal Attrac-

iion "

IS the popular hallmark o

the trend. " Iliese are women that

in the beginning have good rea-

son for being angry or upset,"

relates Kalas, "but by the end of

the film this has been stripped

away and she's this cra/y, hys-

terical person."

Sharon Stone's Joe Fistheras

createil character sliced and
dicetl her way through "Basic

Instinct," Jenniter Jason Leigh

moved into Bridget

I'Onda's "Single White
lemale" existence, and
Drew Fkirrymore played

a character slightiv out

o\ line with Gertie in

"i; r." in the low-

grossing, but highly

publid/cd "Poison Ivy." Ilicre's

"The Temp" as well, but the

Archive is avoiding that one.

Kalas pointed out that the

movies series being weighted

towards this recent phenomenon
is not necessarily indicative of a

greater number of scary women
films out there. Ami while it's

true many of them have been
commercial successes, not all

psNcho femmes,'" such as "The

lemp" have been able to casli m.

When It comes down to the

dottom line. Kalas sass the ere. it

est I (Hitr ihution ot the

k'UHiic" phenomena is i

In hiinu m a liittcrcnt

autlic

t

psVCllo

s ability

I incma
, I

.

railil lonalls . hiuror

ilms ouci' their prohts to mil

lioris nt \ouni; men Hut rmw.
(.(Uiplcs tlock to films like "batal

Attraition" arul 'Hasi^ InstinLt."

he svvho tcmnie phi

The psychological thriller "Single White Female" (1992) starring Bridget Fonda and Jennifer

Jason Leigh (rt) will be screened at Melnitz Theater as part of the UCLA Film and Television

Archive's film series "Scary Woman" through February 12.

nomcna still maintains the under

lying tear ot wiimcn. it through

more realistic and (irdinary ways,

"l-'emalcs don't have to UxA like

monsteis." points out Kalas, "it's

more of a real tyjx" threat," This

anxiety is more subtle, hut per

haps more disturbing.

Ihe svmp<isium on Ian 29

will hokl up tlie I ollcrtion ot

films lor si rutinv. .-Xmoni? those

to attend mcliulc noted Icmimst

scholars Linda Williams. Vivian

Sobi hack, Rhon.i Herenstcm anil

Barbara ("rccii Ilie auduni c and

panel will examine the lonslriu

tion ot tlic ternale monster
image, the reasons tor the contm

ued sutcess of these films, and

the scary wom<ui herself. (,)iies

tions to be examined include:

Has the image of the female
fiend been ronstnicted out ot an

imagined tlireat to the male chat

acter' Is she too sexual? "It

should be an engaging day,"
Kalas remarks, "with plenty of

room for discu.ssion."

Although most of the movies

aim for scares and schl(Kk enter-

tainment, attitudes of Hollywtxxl

and America radiate from the

atomically mutated monsters and

pissed-off past partners. These
women arc scary, but maybe their

creative origins are even more
ominous.

FILM: "Scary Women: Female
Monsters and Fiends in American

Film." Jan. 15 — Feb. 12 Ticket

prices are $5 for adults, $3 for

student, seniors. Matinees are

$3 and $1.50 respectively. All

screenings at Melnitz Theater.

For more info and show times,

please call 206-8013 The sym-

posium on Jan. 29 is a free

event from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For more info on the event,

please call 206-5388, Present-

ed by the UCLA Film and Tele-

vision Archive in association

with, the Center for the Study of

Women.

Clint Eastwood's "Play Misty for Me" (1971 ) will be screened at

Melnitz Theater as part of the UCL^ Film and Television

Archive's film series "Scary Woman" through February 12.

Melnitz Movies
Melml/ Movies will screen the new Michael Apte<l thriller

"Blink" starring Aidan Quinn and Madeline St<iwc tonight at

7:30 p.m. at Melmt/ ITieaier. ITic screening will be followed

by a discussion with the films' screenwriter. U( LA alumnus.

Dana Stevens. Free passes will be available at the Melnitz.

Box office at 10:30 a.m.

An Evening with the Neviile Brothers is a night of funky and rivet-

ing music from the Grammy-award-winning band at the Wadsworth

Theater, Friday, Jan. 14 at 8 p.m.

Nevilles bring funk,

soul to Wadsworth
By Kelly O'Donnell

Daily Bruin Staff

For the Neville Brothers, gocxl

music is truly a family affair.

Renowned for their magical live

shows, the quartet slops by

UCLA's Wadsworth Theater

tonight for an evening of funk, soul

and wannih.

"We have a really special

communication (with audiences),"

.says Charles Neville. "We express

the love and awareness that we're

all a pan of this human communi
ty ITiat's one of the special things

about New Orleans music."

.Steepc<l m their local intlu

ences, the four bnithcrs brine

different backgrounds to the stage

An established jazz music laii m his

own right, Charles has playe^l with

B.B. King, Ray Charles, Bohhs

"Blue" Bland and Aretha Franklin

layering his bebop style, famed

sibling Aaron's country and (lix)

wop vcKal stylings, eldest brother

Art's funk and rock and roll rcxots

and youngest member Cyril's

Indo Caribbean and soul mllu

ences atop the gospel/RitB tounil

ation they all share, the quartet's

diverse skills have firmly estab

lishcrf their place in New Orleans

tradition.

"It's prolxibly Ix'cause making

music played such an important

part of our lives," Charles

explains. From an early age, their

parents impressed upon the

brothers that since iheir uilcnts

were "a gift from (icxl" to tx-

resp)ccted and cherished.

"We were taught by our parents

and graiKlparenLs that living by the

golden rule is the way lo live life,

lo try to have a positive atliludc

and develop a positive energy and

communication with people," he

says, 'it helps us to not liecome

biltcj', or lo strike teck,"

Maintaining such good will has

been difficult, however. Years of

unpleasant business dealings with

a string of record companies have

soured the musicians on the pros-

pect of commercial success.

"We're fortunate thai it didn't

make us bitter," Charles says.

"We've learned not to make the

same mistakes. We keep working

hard at trying lo make things

happen in as positive a manner as

possible."

The group's most recent work,

"Family Groove" (on A&M
Records), voices scKially con

scious messages over their trade

mark R&B-laced funk. The rap

infused "One More Day" lame^I^

the plight of homeless childa li,

while "Line of Fire" admonishes

inner city children to steer cle.ir ot

violence.

"We were trying to clo soinr

thing different," says Art. 'We're

singing about what we've always

sung aN)ut: love, justice and

waking up lo the fact that we're all

human h>emgs on the same planet."

But It's only in recent years that

their message could reach a wide

audience, they say. "Record com
fianies weren't interested," recalls

Charles; they wanted songs alxiut

violence, sex and drugs. "(Our

music) wasn't e-asily marketable.*'

After several alxwlive attempLs

at mainstream exposure
("Uptown"), sincerity now takes

precedence in the recording studio.

"We don't wary about (com-
mercial success)," Charles says.

"Our attitude is. 'Let's make music
tliai com^ from our hearts.

*"

To eldest brother Art, the

family's spiritual partnership is

rock-solid. "You can't stq) run

ning water, and that's the way I

look at the Neville BrothCTs," he

told Rolling Stone.

"No matter what happens, we're

gonna keq) flowing."

MUSIC: The NevMe Brothers. Friday,

Jan. 14 ^ 8 p.m. in the Wwkmxih
Thomar. PfBMfMBd by the UCLA Cen-
ter for ttw PeriormirKi Arts. For more
info cal 825-210L
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holds its own against liip4iop and gfeunge
By Stephen Holden
The New York Tlnries

The iwin-pronged assaults of

grunge and hip-hop may have

made significant commercial
inroads in the pop marketplace in

1993, but in the final tally of the

year's best-selling records, adult

contemporary music more than

held lis own.

In Billboard's annual listing of

the year's best-selling albums, the

soundtrack for 'The Bodyguard"
ranked first, followed by the

soprano saxophonist Kenny G's

soothing pop-jazz record,
"Breathless." "The Bodyguard,"

which featured Whitney Hous-

ton's megabit "I Will Always Love

You," sold more than 10 million

copies in the United States, twice

as many as "Breathless." Both

albums were released by Arista,

which sold more records in 1993

than any other label, accordmg to

the magazine.

Arista's success, which was also

spurred by the mulli million

record sales of two country acts —
Brooks and Dunn, and Alan

Jackson — was all the more
spectacular considering that last

year the label placed 13ih in

Billboard's annual listing.

Country music continued its

steady gain in percentage of the

pop marketplace. Among the

year's 15 best-selling artists,

one-third— Garth Brooks (No. 1),

Billy Ray Cyrus, Reba McEntire,

Brooks and Dunn, and George
Su^it — were country acts. The
remaining 10 represented a cross-

section of pop, rock, soul and hip-

hop.

It was the second year in a row

that Brooks finished first in the list

of best-selling artists. His achieve-

ment was all the more stunning in

that his records are so infrequently

heard on urban radio stations.

Houston would probably have

placed first on the list but for the

fact that "The Bodyguard," which

included music by several other

artists, was a soundtrack rather

than a Whitney Houston album.

Following is a list of the year's

best-selling artists, albums and

singles as reported by Billboard.

Two albums on the list, Cyrus'

"Some Gave All" and Pearl Jam's

•Ten," made the top 15 two years

running, an indication of the

extended commercial lifespan of a

hit album once it catches on. Pearl

Jam, the only act with two albums

in the top 15, is currently the most

popular rock band in the country.

Sales of its two albums are

approaching the 10 million mark.

These are the top artists (com-

bined albums and singles):

1. Garth Brooks

2. Kenny G
3. Pearl Jam
4. Eric Clapton

5. BiUy Ray Cyrus

6. Janet Jackson

7. Michael Bolton

8. Dr. Dre

9. Spin Doctors

10. Reba McEntire

11. Brooks and Dunn
12. George Strait

13. U2
14. SWV
15. Sade

These are the top albums (and

their labels):

1. 'The Bodyguard" soundtrack

(Arista)

SUZANNE STATES

The soundtrack to the movie -The Bodyguard' ranks as 1993's best-selling album.

2. "Breathless," by Kenny G
(Arista)

3. "Unplugged," Eric Clapton

(Duck/ReiHise)

4. "Janet," by Janet Jackson

(Virgin)

5. "Some Gave AU." by Billy

Ray Cyrus (Mercury)

6. "The Chronic," by Dr. Dre

(Death Row/Interscope)

7. "Pocket Full of Kryptonite,"

by the Spin Doctors (Epic)

8. 'Ten," by Pearl Jam (Epic)

9. "The Chase," by Garth

Brooks (Liberty)

10. "Core," by the Stone Temple
Pilots (Atlantic)

11. 'Timeless (The Classics),"

by Michael Bolton (Columbia)

12. "Love Deluxe," by Sade

(Epic)

13. "Pure Country" soundtrack,

by George Strait (MCA)
14. "Get a Grip," by Aerosmith

(Geffen)

15. "Vs.," by Pearl Jam (Epic)

•^ WANT 013II T»*^" "

5"*^* F'FiEE CONSULTATION
• Dr. Nader Dayani
2 Mombflr American AssQclatlon ot Ortnodontists
^ Spaoalsng in bmcMi tor adulU & childran

-InvMbU RamovaU* •C<mmm*c Poccatain
-Eur op—n -TtadHKifuJ -Sugicji Ortwdonkc*

9 {nO)S2«-74»4 A« Km > •? / uo. o

••#•••••••«••••«•«••••••»••••••#
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Running to the
is. . .

Shaheg's.
P3L Pitcher
of Beer
only

• Tn/ our um
pan pizza!

*Call to reserve

Sliakey 's

room upstairs -

it 's Free!

Shakeg's.
1114Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
FrI & Sat 11-2 am

^^ MpI

Dine in, Carr\' Out Special

2 slices of pizza & ail you can

drink, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

1/2 order of Mops

pizza breadsticks$3.25:

Shahry's

PflM

8244111

Any large pizza
up to 3 toppings
of your choice

only $9.95

I

2 medium one

I
topping pizza

I
only $10.99

I Any medium one topping

I
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

. or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus
I mojo potatoes.

! only $11.99

Buy, Seh I Trade • New I Used CDs, Cassettes, Vinyl

Impm

hSC

1^2

in

Off E^very New & Used CD
Wrth ttiis Coupon
$B 99 or More
(Excluding Sete tefTB)

Off Every New & Used CD
With th\e Coupon
$1,99 to $7,99
(Exciudino Sale ItemB]

Expires 1/19/94

I

I

I

I

I

I
Expires 1/19/94 I
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From page 10

effort to ignore the pain are

astounding. The entire scene

brings tears to ones eyes.

Although these two perfor-

mances are well deserving of note,

this article would be incomplete

without the mention of the unt>c

lievable performance given by
both J. P. EHxigherty as Thenardicr

and his "lovely" wife Madame
Thenardier (Gina Ferrall). Both
"Master of the House" and "The-

nardier Waltz" are hysterically

funny.

The two characters can't he on

stage without receiving a laugh

from someone. In "Waltz" the two
arc wonderful. Although neither

cares for Coselte (Thenardier

proves this as he gropes his

memory for her name), they milk

Valjean for all Coselte's worth.

Every scene the Thenardiers are in

is a memorable one; vulgar, but

memorable.

While the sets and costumes

haven't changed since the musi-

cal's [Hievious appearance in L.A.,

they're still astonishing. Set desig-

ner John Napier proves himself yet

again with the Students' barricade.

Its design is wonderful and serves

as both their barricade during the

revolt and the horrible housing of

the poor.

Although everyone and their

brother has seen at least one
performance of "Les Miz," it's

always a treat to see it again. TTiis

{^oduction won't in any way hurt

its reputation as one of the best

musicals in the United States.

STAGEr'Les MiseraWes." Written by
Alain Boublll and Claude-Michel
Schonberg. Based on the novel by
Victor Hugo. Music by Claude-Michel
Schonberg. Lyrics by Herbert Kretzmer.
Directed by John Caird and Trevor
Nunn. Produced by Cameron Mackin-
tosh. Starring Donn Cook. David
Masenheimer, Alk» Ripley and Jennif-
er Rae Beck. Running through Jan. 22
at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium.
Performs Wednesday — Friday at 8
p.m., Saturdays at 2 and 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 2 and 7:30 p.m. TIX: $15- The Students at the Barricade unite in Cameron Mackintosh's presentation of "Les Miserables.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES .™ $79/$45 s™

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49/PR
Bkm. Onm. Atfjt (Exferated)

CHANGE BROWN EYES $129
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EYE EXAM $15
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhott Hall, 308 Westwood Ptaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revee, or reject any

ciassttied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates

Daily, 15 wofdsof less $7 00

Daity, each additional \NOf

d

45

Weddy.lSwofdsofless ?5 00

WeeMy, eacti additional word 1 30

Display ads — student rate/col inch 8 00

Display ads — local rate/col inch 11.15

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

CImHM liM ads:

1 working day betore printing, by noon

CImltied disylay ads:

? working days belore printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum

noon the day before printing.

The ASUCLA Communications Board tutty supports the University ot CaWorma's policy on nonds

crKTwiatkin No medium shaU accept advertisements which preser^ persons ol any ongin, race,

religion, sex. or sexual orientation In a demeaning way or imply that ttiey are limited to positions,

capabilities, rotes or status in society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any ot the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person

belKvuig ttat an advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate comptamts In writing to the Business Manager, Daily Brum, 225

Kerckhott Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 Foi assistance wrth housing discnmi

nation problems call the UCLA Housing OtTice at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside fair Housing

Offk:eat(310)475 9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item{s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the pnce of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS

Senior Yearbook

Portraits

Only

IHorellays
j

Schedule Yours Today!

2nd FloorAckerman
^2^xn^ Campus Pnoi o

* S T U D I O W::«*Xx::W::x:

SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS
Oj.,

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Dtcussion. Fn. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs Book Sojdy. AU 3525
lues, and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3-029

All Times 12:10-1 «)pm
For alcoholics or indMdu^ who have a

drinking pfobl&n

Personal

Concert Tickets

GLENN aOS€ in Sunset Boulevard- 2 O
chest/a ticlcets. Si^ay Ian. 16th, 1994, 7:30

pm. $65.00 each. Call (310)206-6263.

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
^ Spedal mm to UCLA itudeots if.

HOLLYWOOD PL\NO RENTAL O).

(213)462-2329

SIGEP

RUSH
Next Week

Tues. - Thurs.

Researcti Subjects

FREE! In r>f«d (rf lovlr^ home for mature male
cai (fixed), litter bcw trained. (310)471 -0405

Miscellaneous

AUTHENTIC CLINTON $3 queer reserve

no«e« Send $1 WSASE to: Warren Paulus 804

N PiliMde* r> Santa Maria, CA 914S4

PARKING A PROBLEM AT UCLA? (>on't gri

mjd, ge( trvtn. Tell is your horror itories

Wf're m^ing the film (21,3)66341327

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholanhlp guarar^eed More than 300,000

wurces av^ubte. For more information call

(31rt393-001«

BEDWETTINC CNURETia BOYS 7-11 yrs

needed for UCLA research pro[ect. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Ft:* TM| chronic

pain, migraine, fatigue; Takes 3 hours only,

TM) »ubjectj receive free trealmenL Call

(310)559 5468

DO YOU FEEL SOMFTHINC IS WRONG
WITH YOU yet diagnosis is negalivp? Call

Katherine (3 1 0)838-9962

FULL BODY SPORTS MASSAGE FREE Male

students needed for feedback sessions

(310)451 2631.

HEALTHY SMOKERS, M/T, 18^45 NEEDED for

positron Imaging of the heart fcnjection of

radioactive i«atope. Blood taken. HEALTHY
Mff 18-35 NEEDED for p«itron imaging of the

brain Injection of radioactive isotope Blood

taken }25/Sr. (31(^825-1118

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-11 years, with atten.

lional problems needed for LXTLA research

project. R«»ive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation, (310)825-0392.

Miscellaneous

WsfCJK

Houskig for women
MeaJs everyday
Ck^e to Campus
NEW, support syoL^ for

ne>ntra<Mlonal studeris

For more information 208-4018

Research Subjects

MARRIED COUPLES WITH AT LEAST one boy

xnA one girl ages 6-12 needed for UCLA
research project on marital arguments. $1 00 or

free feedback and conflict resolution work-

shop. (31 0)825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receh/e $20 arxJ have a scientific

leamingexperience. (310)825-0392.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE
SEARCH (Sundays only). $35/4hrs. Page
(310)556-7367 or call (310)824-6714
afternoons.

WOMEN 18-23 W/tlTHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIPS. VilW some-
thing heterosexual Momen r>cver married or

first marriage for doctoral study. 3 question-

naires. ConHdential. Dl 0)285-8210

ADVERSE
REACrrONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions

to food additives such as

colorins asents,

monosodium slutamate or
preservatives, arxJ you might

wish to participate in an
on-campus research study,

please call 1-800-633-2497

Wanted

LA PUNK BAND
seeks drummer-fbass player. Infl: Rarnones,

Buzzcocks. Must be ambitious, dedicated,

quick study. Call Hueston c/o Michelle

(310)208-4909.

WANTED: 1986 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
CIVIC OR HATCHBACK AUTOMATIC
(31(^54-7214.

Sperm/Egg Donors

$5000 FOR JEWISH EGGS. Seeking female

21-35 to donate eggi to infertile but wonderful

couple. Working with lop LA M.Ds Will pay
$5000. Prefer Jewish, over 5'5', excellcnl

physical and mental health Crad student ot

facuKy. Send picture, phone number, and
backgroi*xl to 45 Binney Lar>e, Old Green
wtch, CT 06870. _^
EGG (X>NORS NEEDED Healthy females

t»etween 21-34 years old with rr>edicjl insur

ance. Payment of $2200 for medical prorcM
Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M^F

THAI &/OR HAWAIIAN IX5NOR WANTFD
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE Must be
healthy female, 21-34 yr». old Must have
medical Insurance. Reward. Please call

(310)829-0102 Feftllity Olnlc

Health Services

SunsDOts. & Scars

'cniovai ot jchc Saltc

1-800-685-6574

PSYCH0THERAPYA:0UNS€LING. Couple,
Irwjividual. Overcome tfrew, depression, anxi

ety. Special rtuifant rata, sliding scale. Liz

Could. IMFi17869. AH«n Ring-iupervlsor,

Ph.D. PSYMOTa (310I578-59S7.

Beauty Services

A Ain cai« pra^nm, indutiei deqt cle»»>ng
facials, acne trertinwiU, riectfotyall, wnd per-

manent nukcup. 25% off for itudenls.

011^24-3525 or (310)824-MS0

Help Wanted

3 PT POSrnONS-typist, Spanish translator,

piano teacher. Students preferred. P.O. Box
49421 Los Angeles, CA 90049.

$5-7-»^r. clerical. Light typing. Macintosh
kr>owledge. Medical terminology needed.

Hours flexible, usually afterrxtons. Culver City.

NurslngAnedical student preferred. Refer-

ences. (310)390-1441

S6.63/HR. Work arouryi your school schedule.

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe at 825-2074.

$7A^R+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking person(s) to set appointments, by

phorw, for our consultants. Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or premise sales a plus.

Immediate openings, fi/fl in our Westside

office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consult-

Ing Group, (310)281-0355.

Adminirtative AssisUnt, P/T-F/T, BH Capital

Software Co., perfect english. Word perfect

required, Pagemaker helpful. (310)859-7270.

Administrative Assistant, P/T, F/T, WLA, light

'yP'"8< excellent phone manner.
(310)289-4785

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS. Part-time, all

hours. Experierx:ed in step/low impact. Con-
tact Karen (310)477-1511.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries
Many earn $2000-f/mo. in canneries or

$3,000-$6,000-»/mo. on fishing vessels. Cx-t

the necessary head start on next summer. For

information call 1-206-545-4155 ext A5934.

A^ aERK IN WESTSIDE STOCK BROKER-
ACE FIRM. Excellent opportunity for bright,

hardworking individual. 15-20 hrsAvk. Please

send resume to Drake Capitol Securities, P.O.

Box 2146, SanU Monica, CA, 90407. ATTN:
Acctg. Dept.

•A RESEARCHER NEEDED: TV producer needs
sharp, experierx:ed person to determine whqt
TV programming is needed & how to supply it.

(805)563-2509."

$$$$$$$$$$$
Coininercial Industrial

Real Estate Finn lias

two tntiv level

positions available.

Research work with
incentive bonus

program for vutcessful

ambitious candidates.

(310)829-2974

Medical- full time position,

women's heaUi care facility.

(iireer potential. R.N. to work with

bereaving patients. Duties include

phone, sche<iulingappnrs., supervising

recovery rooms, counseling, and

education hhct looking for an R.N.

to work hack and assist physician.

Salary commensurate with experience,

bur will reach motivarcd persons,

WL.A and TZ area. ( jll after 1 1 .irn.

(310)839.5532

RebuUd LA with the

UCLA CLJES Project
Vhc Omimunity University

Knnchmcnt in the Schools

Project (CUES) at UCIA
invites you to participate in the

Rebuild IA effort through

tutonng and recreational

activities with the student.s of

Orvillc Wright and Horace

Mann Middle Schools,

A -3 hour minimum weekly

commitment is requested. We
vull begin next week

For more information^

call X51060.

Help Wanted

A RESEARCHER NEEDED: TV producer needs

sharp, experienced person to determine what

TV programming is needed 4 how to supply it

(805)563-2509.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -800-955-755 7

Positions filling fast throughout California.

ATTINTION ACQUISITION ASSOCIATES!
Beginners welcome. Looking for bright,

er>ergetic future real estate professionals. Learn

real estate acquisitiortt from the ground up
Apply only if you can make a difference. Send

resume to 1 1661 San Vicente Blvd. Suite 51 0,

Los Angeles, CA, 90049, Attn: Acquisition

Department.

ATTORNEY'S OfFKZE: Two part-time posi-

tions. Wordprocessing experience, good typ-

ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual.

Flexible hours, Westwood & Veteran Sid

Diamond. (310)312-6888.

BARTENDER TRAINEES. M/F. No experience

necessary. Eam $100-200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-3200. (818)994-8100.

(310)558-0608.

BEVERLY HILLS LAW FIRM seeking freshman

for P/T legal assistant position, 10-15hrsAvk,

$8-$1(Vhr, will train. Send resume, CPA,
SATs, and activities to: Norminton & Wiita,

433 N. Camden Dr, Beverly Hills, 90210

BILINGUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH exam trans

lator needed. (213)383-6943.

BOOKKEEPER WEEKEND POSITK3N. Daily

sales & deposits. Kr>owledge of Lotus 1-2 3

very helpful. Clerical & accounting. Send

resume to: Ed Debevic's 134 N. La Cienega

Blvd. BH, CA 90211. ATTN: Elaine.

CAMPUS POSmON Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Wodc Around Your Closes

.

Sunset Village Dlning.Service$. $6.63/hr. Con-

tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSPTKDNS. Earn

up to SIOOCVnrK) marketing & distributing

memb^shlps in fast growing discount enter-

tairvnent club for students. Career & bonus

potential for top reps. Call (310)536-9911

CANNERIES, $700Afvk. DECKHANDS,
$450Q^iw. Alaska summer fisheries rww hir-

ing. Employment Alaska (206)323-2672.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Eam up to $2<X) per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021. ^_
CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM SEEKING PT f II F

CLERK. Flexible hours. $Mir. Letter or resume
only; Goldstein & Kennedy, 1 880 Century Park

East. Suite 1018, LA 90067.

CLERICAL, ODD K>BS. ERRANDS PT N^jst

be flexible, fashion conscious, have own rar

S5/hr. (310)206-1193, leave message

COMPUTER TEACHER IBM for 9'A ye«f^>ld

computi^ enthusiast. Must be expefienred,

good with chil<^n & willing to come to Parifir

Palisades. (310)573-1891

Computer Softw»« Student to design arvi

build GUI screen for interactive, onli.Tc scf

vice P/T, flexible hours, good pay Kohrfi

Ungar (310) 207 9706

CRUISE LINE Entry level on board posjlions

available. Great benefits. Year round or sum
mer Free travel (714)549 1 Sf>9

Creative writerAIiJvKtwriter lo finish novel P.iy

per page (81 8)980-9763

Database Specialist
PT Position doing marketing analysis for n;t.

tional companies. Work wilh PC databases

and spreadsheets. Good PC, malh, and analy

tic skills required Call Evelyn (310)208^2024

EARN CASH STUFFING ENVELOPES AT
HOME Send SASE to P O Box 395, OUlhc KS

66051

»

ttUhf ^ to 'MW {44>«4U«4

Here's your opporttmlty to meet adon md
hear the latest news flrst on Star Trdt mA
other Sd-R production wtdk seOng the

hottest Dew iDerchazuUsei Love meetef

new people? IMItng to travel aodwoik

week.««h? Then thb part4ftne poritko Is

(or yod Sa^Anfnt. exp. reqiMred.

SendnsBBieto: 4l4ISWSinkSl,

MiniWi7,WAiam

K
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Help Waritod

EmployM n—ded 2&-3l>lir«M( for a law firm.

6pm-12am anilot 9am-6pm. For marketir^

data entry and arawwing phonei. Must have

suong computef skills. (213)651-3333

ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDENTS CALL
1-800-284-ll-TEK. Eam Great Money and Cel-

lular Phone In Spare time. On-campus distri-

butor for highly-demaryied personal security

products.

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores
in LA. We want F/T and P/T salespeople. We
are looking for: men and worrten who can

learn great customer service. Believe the

customer ah^rays comes first. Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson. We
offer: char^ce lo make $6-1 2/hr. Good benefits

package, great staff discounts, the best

retail training. To Join the top indeperMJent

stores in LA. Call for appointment. Linda

(310)620-7585.

FT OR PT CLERICAL. Filing, light typing.

Medical terminology, MS Word helpful. Hl^t.
Beverly Hills CYN office. (310)474-5747.

FULL TIME POSITKJN AVAILABLE. Medical
biller for private practice on campus. Full

ber^fits. ExperierKe preferred, but will train.

)eri, (310)824-0088.

GIVE GIFT OF LIVE lo fertile couple. Seeks W
beautiful intelligerti egg donor. Approx. 18

hrs.your time. Substantial grant offerred Call

(310)544-1796.

HANDYMAN/ERRAND BOY position avail

able. PT. 15-20 hrs/wk. Very flexible hrs

Knowledge of light carpentry, electric, plumb-
ing a must. Own car. Reply w/ resume & salary

requirement: JT #556 1015 Gayley Ave., LA,

CA 90024.

* CAREER SEEKERS •
t^4ew International Marketing Company capita-

lizing on multi-billion dollar industry needs

individuals for F/T or P/T to train for manage
ment. Great in«>me & profit sharing.

(310)649-1151.

HELP W/IBM COMPATIBLE. Software in-

cludes Microsoft Word, Quicken, DOS, Word
Perfect, Windows, Access, etc. Flexible work
schedule. Located Mulholarvj & Beverly Glen.

(818)906-1195.

ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS & MGR. busy hospi

tal sites Woodland hills. High hriy pay. F/T

and P/T flex. hrs. Fun Job for frieridly, er>er-

gized, outgoing, people-oriented, responsible,

purKtual and quality conscious. Excel, refs

req'd. Will train. Begin Feb. Fax
resume/details now. Biega Coffee.
(206)323-6641

.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling.

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
SSS. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Baking skills preferred.

Good communication skills required. Eves and
weekends. Venice Beach House
(310)823-1966.

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MODELS 18-25. High paying position for

tasteful, servous, nude modeling for art book
Call Claudia at (213)661-0351.

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER. 1 infant & S^yr-

old. Must have car with liability Insurance

Full-time. S20(Vwk. + room & board
(818)506-7762.

LOOKING FOR BRIGHT PERSON TO IX)
LIGHT BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL WLA
OFFICE, $8/HR CALL LAURA AT
(310)820-8818.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS- photographer shoot

ing retail clothing projects. Call between 10

,^M -4 PM . weekdays only! (310)273^493

YOUNG GUYS. 18 23 Coodlooking,
$25QAjp. Playgirl-style nude modeling. New
comers welcome-Richard (21 3)653 47()i)

(lO-lOpm daily).

MALE OR FEMALE 20-35 WANTFD as day

companion for person recovering from crr-io

tional difficulties. Must be patient, well

ofganLred, personable. Psych tralrved pre

ferred. %\Qhr. for 6-10 hrs/wk Call Dr

Grayson (310)824 7872

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA,
& EUROPE r>eed you this summer
For the best summer of your life

see your career center or contact:
Camp O}uns«lora USA
420 Fioranc* Straet
Palo Alto. CA, 04301

1-800-999-2267

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT

Attomey/PTodixxr in We^wood needs

a part-tinfw (15-25 hours per week)

execttiva asststarrt. Must be a recert

gradu^ who Is highly intellioeflt. very

orgaiffiied, personable, trustwoithy,

ttwrough. det^l ori»ited, chic, ^e
(»n«30tis, deperxbble and creative.

This tfiique job entais a wide range of

chaHengiiK). fui and irtferesting duties

in a tet-paced exectrtlVB envhonmenL

mis Wbrd/Matyoffice exptfience

neoessaiy, some accounting helpM.

P^fecj for someone who works hard,

but neecfe a feOc^ schedule. AvaflaUe

immei&toiy, $12.50 per hour. If ytMJ

I ve a seif-sttfter who meets th^

I qi^ifkations. pl^se te( your resixne

I wtth cover Mter to;

I
Madeline, 310-208-2151.

MARINA [3a REY . SKXRATARY Mnmed for

11^ tyft>g, vwwering phones, wrilllng to Icam
compulert. VmM fKudrart. or buriness marketing

a piu». Hr^dayi flexible. Salary negotiable.

010)827-1014.

Needed: Male personal care attendant for male
quadrapledgic Must have experience. Pays

$7^r. (31 2)360-9705

NON-UNION TALENT NEEDED immediately

for ongoing film project. All types, all races.

Hollywood's elite CLISON CASTING
(213)962-5686.

OFFICE MANAGER^LERKIAL. FT, long-term.

Good supervision & organizational skills.

Small office in Santa Monica. $8.50-9Air.

(310)453-7714.

PART-TIME SPWrriD BABYSITTER. 3 7:30

P.M., 3 or 4 afternoons per week. 2 spirited

girls, ages 6 & 1 0. Must have own car. Good
pay. Fet>^May. (310)454-3034.

PART-TIME CINERAL OFFKI. We are look-

ing for sorT>eone to help us 2-3 days a week.

Must be able to spell well, have light typing

skills ar>d enjoy people. Casual, dynamic
environrrtent. Great place to work. Call Kris at

(310)453-1817

PART-TIME TELEPH0NE/CLERK:AL POSI-

TION. Available immediately in children

camp business office located in Santa Monica.

Excellent telephone skills required, $7/hr,

1 5-25hni/Wk. Call (310)582-8252 for an appli

cation and job description.

PART-TIME/WORK AT HOME. Typing and

light clerical for UCLA student owned com-
pany. Flexible hours, money excellent. Call

David at (213)722-1920.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITKDNAL FIRM seeks

freelance researchers. Biochemistry/medical

background. To apply FAX resume to

(310)306-1058.

FVivate school has coaching positioru avail-

able. Assist varsity Softball and junior high boys

baseball. Paid position. Call Gail Holmes at

(310)391-7127 ext. 247

PT APARTMENT MANAGER. Light mainte-

nance, 1 5 units. $300 from rent deducted. Call

Kitty (310)274-6955 or beeper (21 3)994-8777

and evenings (213)365-1588.

RECEPTIONIST for law firm. Light typing,

8:30-5:00pm, M-F. Salary negotiable.

(310)453-7979.

RECEPTK3NIST for Westwood luxury high-

rise, 7am-3pm, Mon-Fri, responsible, excel-

lent communication skills, answer phones,

peet public. (310)470-9045.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE ASSISTANT. BH
prod'n CO. Exp. req. in phones, general office,

WP 5.1. Growth opportunity. FT $7-lCVhr

Send resume to: Ftt.C-BRU 8383 Wilshire

Blvd. #234, B.H., CA 90211. FAX
(213)655-4374.

REaPTK)NIST. Established upscale Beveriy

Hills travel agency. Heavy phones, direct all

communication services, brochure filing.

Good knowledge geography.
8:45AM-5:30PM, Mon-Fri. $180Q^mo. -^ paric

ing + benefitt. (310)274-7666, Nina Lamb

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide per

sonal care to disabled man. Strong personal

references.One hour daily & alternate

weekends. Will train. $250/mo.
010)475-5209

SALES ASSOCIATE P/T. Children's store m
Brentwood. Must be outgoing, enthusiastic A
responsible w/^xxlaxnmunicalion skills De
sign or decorating experience a plus Salary

plus commission Call Margo or Howard 3\

(310)447-5407

SALES ASSOCIATES NEEDED, pan lime, flexi

ble hours. Good Pay! Call Anna r>ow ai

310444-4718.

SANTA MONICA f NCINFFRING FIRM seeks

undergrad to periarm clerical tasks in account

ing department. Knowledge of Lotus prefer

able. Flexible hours. Send resume to STRUC
JURAL RESEARCH A ANALYSIS 2951 28lh

Street, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 9040S
ATTN: CHAT

SAT TUTORS wanted Need er>ergetic people

with high SAT scores lo tutor, especially in

the San Femando Valley, Pasadena, Palos

Verdes. $15^r Flexible hoi^^. Car needed

Call Ann between 10 AM -2 PM
(310)821 4343

Sales position at a tennis club pro sfKip

Part time $€*^r (213)931 1715

S-rXJI3ENT JOB
Afternoons and Saturdays during school

•Full-time Airing vacations*

Good pay, C3ipcrience not necessary

Apply in person
Wcslwooa Sports

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

NOVIE E3CTRIIS MODELS
Ail types needed immediate I Mafor Films,

Nattonal Commercials, Rock Vkieo«,

Immediate asslgnmenlsl

RLH cusnin ffKKMinS
sn SQHSIT mvD. sain 301

(3io)m»>m

WORKING MOTHER seeks FBlable student,

w/own cs, to (JHve bra older chlc^
from schod to Nime in the iTKl-W^ve

vaa. 4-6pm, M-F. Contet Mrs. Ja(»bs

(213) 931-2312 HOME
(31(^652-5353 WORK

SEEKING STAHJE, RESPONSWU COUaE
FOR MANAGEMENTOF APARTMENTPROP
ERTY. 10-15hn^wk, excellent amdltions, ex-

perience not required, attentaUve a must. Call

(310)652-0647.

SOFTWARE COMPANY seeks computer tech-

nician. Knows Unix/DOS, PC hardware, C,

Dbase programming. Fax resume
310-641-8898. H-1 can be arranged. SKVhr.

TELEMARKETING FOR B.H. STOCKBROKER.
Must be reliable. Flexible hours, $5^r +
bonus. Mr. Reiter 010)285-4872.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED FOR 2 children

in Brentwood school. 4 timet^veek, M-Th.

Dora Rosenfeld (310)5 73-4226,
(310)471-1397.

UCLA STUDENTS LOOKING FOR EMPLOY
MENT, work around your classes, starting rate

$6.63^r. Call Barton at Hershey Hall Food
Seroice. (310)825-7686.

W^ STUDENT needed for on-campus posi-

tion. Mainly typing letters and manuscipts.

Preferably an English major. Hours flexible.

Call Lois 310^25-2319.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNrnri F/T assistants

forcombined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of-

fice. Great pay! Strong acadiemic records.

Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-8457.

APARTMENT MANACXR, P/T. P/T student

experienced in managing^ar>dy skills. 21 unit

apt.(Westwood). SerxT resume: P.O.Box
11114, Torrance. Calif. 90510.

Internstiips

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student interns to learn script development
activities in B.H. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to learn. (310)247-3910.

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the largest

film prodtxtitxt companies. No pay, lots of

experience. College credit available. Hard, fun

work. Computer experience helpful. Call Tony
010)820-6733.

FOX NEWS MAGAZINE SHOW, 'Front Page*,

needs responsible interru in production, post-

production, accounting, arxi research. For

college credit only. Call Vivian at

010)284-3781-

INTERN. Celebrity PR firm, no pay, great

learning experience, flexible hours, sdiool

credit. Davki Howard, 010)659-6400.

INTERN FOR SMALL ACTIVE FILM PRODUC-
TION COMPANY. No salary, great contacts!

Flex, hrs. 010)458-2810

INTERN NEEDED AT NON-PROFFF ORt^ANI-
ZATION. Work on major events associated

with World Cup. Excellent opportunity, course

credit available. 010)476-4677.

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE. Independent nxv
tion picture company seeks non-paying interns

for script reading. College credit is possible.

Call (310)917-3380

Intern needed to help cast 2 major feature

films. Answering phones, taping actors, open-

ing mall. No pay. Call Liz (310)449-4078

NATIONAL PUBLK: RELATIONS COMPANY
seeks intern for spring semester. Paid

position. Please call Leah at Dorf &
Stanton Communic^ions. (310)479-4997.

ROGER GORMAN'S PRODUCHON COM
PANY seeks bright, enthusiastic interns to

assist in marketing casting development &
distrlbutkyi. No pay but great experience. Call

Linda at Concorde-New Horizons.
(310)8206733.

TALENT AGENCY-secks bright, organized in

terns. Fast-paced, fun erwirorvnent, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Learn the bizi Call

A^AJ». O1(»278-3600.

Ctiild Care Wante(d

AFTER SCFKXX CARE to play and do home-
work, 2-6pm, flexible days. Boys 5 A 7 Car
needed. References. $7/hr. (818)753-9922.

AFTER SCHOOL CARE. Pick-up children A
help with homew\jrk. 3:3O-6:30pm Mon-Fri

Boys 5 & 6. Cs- needed (310)441 4051,
eveilngs.

BABYSITTER: Adorable 3 year old, Pico/

Robertson area, M-Th 4-7 PM, FrI 2 6 P M &
occasional evening!^(v*ekend» PoMibly in

exchan^ for room & board (310)824-1700

(days), (310)277-3065 (eves)

BABYSITTER. Evenings & Saturday nights Two
sci^ool-age children. Must have transportiion,

references. 010)281-7384

CARE FOR 2-CHILDREN. Must have own car,

ligN housekeeplf^ 2:30-6:30pm 4 days per

week, $100. (213)7406518 days,
(213)655-5850 evenings.

CHILDCARE. ATHLETIC, EXPERIENCED Fr

rands, boys 10 and 12, afterschool, M F,

3:30-6:30 plus evening babysitting,

(310)458^2810

CHH.D CARE, LIVE OUT Near SM Arrport

Hours: 2-6, Mon-TNirs. Some Friday. Orw
ni^ 'til 9.O0pm, School pickup, some er-

rands, start homeworic, must drive, prefer

w/car. (310)397-9670.
^

OHILDCARE NKEDED for 2 giris, 7 & 9.

Saturday eveninci a n>uat. Additional hours

during week, flexible, mostly eveninp.

0101550-1286.

DRIVER NEEDED. Reliable, conwnitted person

rweded to drive 7 children from school to

acthHties. M-Th, appr«(lmately 3-6 9M. Ex-

cellent pay. Your car. O10|39O-1761.

FAOXTY FAMILY NEEDS SOMEOI«, T & Th.

4-7 ?M SMv. C« ncxxssary. (31C8203-9456

l-ilH r'nrr, i«»^,, ..»-.,

4

Cltiid Care V

KIOS' COMPANION. Uw in or out in SM.
Needed after 2:30 5-d«y«M(. Tueadcys. WW-
nesdayi, and tome weekendi. IntNot In

sports. Negotiable salary & car.
010>5a7-1ia3.

SFTTER FOR 12-YEAR-OLD BOY in Padflc
Palisades, Thursdays 3:30-7J0, car needed,
references required. Call evenings
Ol (9459-2894.

Personal Assistance

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Phone calls, check
book, light typing, computer, mornings
lOam-lpm, 4 dayV«vk. Right person will be
flexible. Mulholand & Beverly Glen.
(818)906-1195.

Apartments for Rent

10 MINUTES TO UCLA. WLA^Ims. 1 -bed-

room, 1 -bedroom * den, 2-bedroam town-
houses. $650-$795. Security, gated parking,

fireplace, dishwasher, Jacuzzi & sauna.
(310)398-5995.

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2-bed^-bath, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry,

available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
references, iMOOlmo. The We^vtiy Co
(310M52-53SO.

1 -BEDROOM $57S-up. FREE RENT1 Huge
apartments, kieal fc>r roommates. Garden
courtyard, pool, phorw entry, A^, dishwasher,

etc. Near Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to

campus. (818)997-7312.

1-bdnn S650-up. 1st month rent only S300
with leasel Quiet, gated entry, 1'A mile to

UCLA (310)477-0725

1-MILE TO WESTWOOD. Single $600. Pool,

near restaurants & buslines. 1 235 Federal Ave.
(310)477-7237.

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley. Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, $625, parking-$90,

gated entry, pool. 010^208-2820. No pets.

1-minutetoUCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished/

Unfurnished singles. $45a^nonth. Parking

$90. Laundry room, pool. 01(9824-3000. No

£^L
2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-bath,

security, fully k>aded, close to campus. $91

5

up. Roberta 010)479-1765.

2-BEDROOM/1'A-BATH Townhouse. Sec-

urity, pool, laundry room, parking, no pets.

Quiet ar>d safe neighborhood. 1 500 Purdue,

WIA. $895. 010)477-5256, (310)204-0472.

3-BED^»A -BATH. SHERMAN OAKS, kieal for

3 roommates, only $285 each. Direct bus to

UCLA, garden courtyard, phorn: entry.

(818)386-1060.

Kelton Plaza
^30 Kelton Ave.
• Sundeck
• Spa
• \johhy/ lounge
• I^aundry
• Inclosed parking
• Full-time ofTice/

management
• Free lock-ovit service

2-l>earoom $1,295
Pleaae call Christine ^24-7409

424 LAr«3PAK ^etTRtl UCLA S-^MMom^
1 -b«tfi. HardMnod foof^, baknn^, nyfmm^
pool, ganivi Mttii^ utmtjr room, amdlaUe
now. $1200. oiojayt-ien.

$495 PLUS UnJTES. I^idmi, pwfcirw, fam-
ished, biis, 3-milef UOA. Palms. Y^ with
rabbit or your own big peL 474-3111,
312-<)624.

ATTRACTIVE STUOO In private hom^ Brent-
wood, near buses, lumishcdAjnfumished,
$5SQfao. Ol0>82a<17a, (213)252-7533.

Attracthw, spackius 2-bdnn, 2 bath. Quiet
4-plex. upsUin apartment. Large Ihring room.
Wet Bar, fireplace, bulK-in range, oven, dis-

hwasher, patki^9orch far plants/BBQ- (2) parit-

ings. Ckxe to UCLA & 405 freeway. West
CuUfcr City between Overland/Sepuh^a
$925 010)822-0607. leave message.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished, includes
utilities. Call (31 0)203-0287evenings,
Ol0)858-2700days.

BEV. HILLS ADJ
1 & 2bedrooms $650-$895. Some
with hardwood floors. Some classic Spanish
style. Only 1/2 block to Pico bus. Ask
about lease bonus. (310) 839-6294.

Beverly Hills adjacent. Huge 2-bedroom
+den, $1050. High ceilings, den, service
porch, hardwood floors. (310) 839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2-BED/2-BATH,
$1250. Ready to move in. 2-parking, security
building, garage. 328 N. Maple.
010)285-0272, Helen.

BRENT. AD|. SINGLE. $530. 1433'A West-
gate. 477-1111.

BRENTWOOD
ON MONTANA, 2-BEDROOM/2-BATH.
$1100. Subparicing, bright, SPACIOUS unit.

buih-ins, dishwasFter. Robert (310)471-3326.

BRENTWOOD. $850-$870 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $995 2bed/2bath. Near Wilshire &
UCLA. One month free. Lease
(310)826-8461.

BRENTWOOD, 2-\x6/\ -bath, N. of San Vic-

ente, $7tX>-$725, new carpet and paint, re-

frigerator. 010)471-5388.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE, cottage-like, $595.
Patio. North of Wilshlr^undy. SANTA MO-
NICA 1 -BEDROOM, $499.48. Both with car-

pets. blinds, refrigerator, w/d. 010)394-2324.

BRENTWOOD, GUEST single apt. includes all

utilities -t- cable, garage, all new. Quiet and
secluded. Non-smoker. Only $6(X)/mo.
010)471-3887.

BRENTWOOD. 11676 (3ienault St. 1-bed,

$8(». Dishwasher, refrigerator, garage, wash-
ing facilities, pool. (310)476-2192.

BRENTWOOD $1100 2-BED/2-BATH
CONDO. Balcony, appliar^ces, pool, light,

quiet, locked building. (310)553-6662.

Vli^iecitNvocMl
632-634 tjtmat6Ar

BeautlM 2 beds'& dinlDgroom
and bachelor s^fxartmei^

Reasonably priced.
.. C31^2g6.96d$

SPEaflCOLflR
Split-ievel singes/ 1 bedrooms

Utilities paid for idect mits

Assisted gated partii^ inchided

535 Gayley Dl 0)208-381

8

WESTWOOD VIILAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath ,$128().

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Largo & Clean 1 Bedroom and

Singles, Free parking, bak»nles,
new stoves, (ull-size refrigerators,

venk^l blinds, large closets,

large windows, laundry facilities,

Deatrtlfully landscaped. See Russ
in #1 between 10-6 pm or call

516 LandfaJr
Westwood Village

MOSS cS. CO
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2BED/2BATH$L050&UP

FURN. AJNFURN. SINGLE^ • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-2(«-6735
310-824-0'?03

i'UCM I ssM>\ \M \ \I \\ \(.| |) VA \
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ADarfments for Rent

BRENTWOOD lACHaOR, $55(V^tw, new
security buikiing, largB walk-In ckiset. full

bathroom, kitchenette, free utilities. S08 Bar

rintfon. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD, 2-be<V2-bath, $1075/mo,
new Mcurity buiMing, full-kitchen, gated park-

ir^ N. of Montan*, make a deal. 506 Barring-

ton. (213)934.5000.

BRENTWOOD, $580, large tingle, rustic,

patk>, laundry, parkir^ 85AAS. Granville. No
pets. (310)454-4754.

BRENTWOOD 2-BED
2-be(V2-bath, den, 3rd floor, rrwdem kitchen,

beaUiful apartment, 2 separate garage spaces,

laundry facihy. Reduced rerrt. (310)826-3934

BRENTWOOD J695 Upper 1 Bedroom, r>ew

minis, stove. Refrigerator. 11665 Mayfield

Ave. 'A BIk E of Barrington. Close to UCIA
(310)e2Q-3890.

CENTURY CITY. Quality, sunny 1 -bedroom in

quiet 4-unit. $900. Beautiful garden, carpets,

mini-blirxis, stove, refrigerator, laundry, no

pets. Available now. (310)277-0604.

CHARMING 1940*5 BUILDING. El Cernlo

Place between Franklin and Hillside. Large

single: $600 utilities included. Very large

1 -t)edroom: $775. In both: grey carpeting, tiled

kitchen floor, stove and refrigerator, and

parking. Quiet building 20-min to UCLA Call

Frank (213)436-6264.

aOSE TO LtCUVWESTWOOD. lUmln by

car l-bec^bath, upper, security building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpel/

verticals, parking, laundry, $75CV'rno SPECIAL

STUDENT DISCOUNT For appointment call

(310)454 8800

CULVER CITY Very ni<:e imall apartrrtent,

microwave, refrigerator, bed. Very good area

Very quiet. $400. Call Jessica after 5:00.

(310)559-7021.

CULVER CITY. Very nice small apartment,

microwave, refrigerator, bed. Very good area

Very quiet $400 Call Jessica after 5 (310)

559-7021.

DISTINCTIVE, SECURITY residential com
munity, ur^der new management. Many amen-

ities. 5 min. from LAX. Affordable.

(310)641 6019

EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM Olympic Blvd
,

large living room, formal dining room, hard

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished

(310)649 4037

LARGE 2+2
Verticals, r>ew1y painted, 2-car garage, security

door, on UCLA busline, small pel OK, price

negotiable. 2605 S. Barrington
(310)475^2220, (310)478-1190.

LARGE, LIGHT, BEAUTIFUL, SEMI
FURNISHED, 2 BED/1 -BATH + EXTRA LOFT
ROOM. 16' CATHEDRAL CELINGS, PINK
MARBLE FIREPLACE, STAINED CLASS SKY-

LIGHT, WASHER/DRYER, REFRIGERATOR,
DISHWASHER, MICROWAVE, CORNER
UNIT, TOP FLOOR, BALCONY, VIEWS, SEC
URITY BUILDING, LOTS OF STORAGE,
TWO CAR PARKING, 1 5 MINUTES TO
UCLA, PALMS, $95(yMO (310)455 3555

MAR VISTA, $845, 2 bed/2 bath, 2 story c us

lorn lownhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(310)391 1076

MAR VISTA, $550 Private 1 bedroom Ap
pliances, parking, laundry, verticals i "i min
LICLA (3 10)39 7-80 Se

MAR VISTA, $695 2 bed/2 bath, $114',

1 bc<V3 bath 2 story custom townhousc,
gated garage, unit alarm, central air, firepldrc

12736 Caswell Ave (310)391 10.^6

MAR VISTA, $a<)5, 2 beci/? bath, 2 sicry cus
U>m l(7wnhou*e, unii alarrn, gated f^iraff-

lentral air_ firrpla<r 1 /fi lO Milch<>ll Ave
(110)391 lu/f,

MAR VISTA, SlhSO, 4 hrdrotim + l(ift/4 balh.

rM:%vef 1 «c>fY tcjwnhouse, fireplace, gaicfi

garage, wjunty alarm, survlr* k ^^\A Bwlh
own Si (110)191-1076

Apartments foi Rent

PALMS, $700, 2-be«V1-bath; refrigerator,

stove, hardwood floor, laundry, drapes, park-

ing Day: (31(8206-9975, Eve: (21 3)8764)371

PALMS, $700, huge 2-bedin -bath, lower,

newly remodeled, easy move-in, 1-nwnlhfree

(3m398-6622.

PALMS. 2-bed^-bath, $795. 2-bedroom +

k>fi/2'A -bath, $995. h4ewer building, patio,

balcony, fireplace, cable ready, laurxlry facili-

tic«, built-ln», A/C. 010)397-0405.

PALMS REDUCED $790, 2-be(V2-bath, stove,

microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher, $1,000
(moves you irO. Parking/laundry. 3500 Kelton.

(31(^470-6855.

PALMS, $995, 2-be«y2-balh, custom town
honrte, fireplace, balcony, gjtfed garage, alarm

in unit, 1 -month free. 3614 Faris Dr.

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS 1 bedroom $525. AppllarKes, nopels.

Call 9am-8pm. Ask for BeVtf. (310)637-4196

Palms 1-Bed, $585, large, clean, quiet build

in^ dining area. Balcony, 2-car parking, close

to bus & shopping. (310)837-7810.

PRESTIGIOUS WILSHIRE CORRIDOR. Eleg

ant midrise building, short walk to campus.

3-be<V2-bath; 2-bed & den, formal dining

room; 2-be<V2-bath, extremely large unit All

utilities iricluded. All newly decorated, with

lots of closets. Up to $1750. Now open
47O-6500, 10655 Wilshire Blvd.

Prime Brent^^ood! l-mile from campus
2 bett'2bath, $1200. 3-becV2-balh, $1500
Large balcony, pool, gated parking. Roomates
welcome (310)471-3356

Apartments lot Rent

Marina Del Rey $1 TOO Sharp utMi spacious
luxury lownhouie/2 Bed/1 V. Bath w/all

imcnilie* 4\>9 Redvwxid (31 0)199 <¥.2 1

OWN RCXDWBATH rurniihed, CLFAN,
i bed/2 bath C^orgeout complex, fl.Jll

AMFNITIFS SECURITY, new cafpcH/
appliance* Great Location, Westside
$55<Vmo (310)8379509, Rick/Suzanoe

PAIMS, $1695, 4 b«lroofT? + loft/3 balh,

newer 3 story townhouse, firepl*ce, g^eri

garap, i«urity alarm, sur>deck 3640 West
v>«[x>d Blvd (310)391-1076 Open 7 days S 5

PAIMS, $1575, 4 bedrtKjm 4- loft/3 balh,

newer 3 itory townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck 3670 Midvalc
Ave (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS 1 bedroom, $550 2 bed/1 'A bath,

$750 Appli«^B, pool, p*iting, laundry

3455 Jasmine Avenue No pets
(310)454^4754

One month free rent!!

MMi Ktften. On* tmmaim immImI to

Amrm m. S-bad/S-lMUh apt. 8«aarlty
•ntrmiuM, prlv^« parkfaic wpao^^

pool, bmloony, ba qntet apt. ooiBpkmx,

taie/mo. (3io>eo»-06se.

2 BDRM. 2 BTH upper. Balcony.

dish washer, air, fireplace,

bookshdws, latncify, ^ated entry,

andparkir>q. QUIET. 15 min from

UCIA or SMC. $800, MUST S£EII

(310) 838 4868

RENT ME!
BACHELOR $35C^MO. 3545 )asminc. Palms

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave. (310) 839-7227.

SANTA MONICA. 1 -bedroom, $569 54. Ba
chelor, $464.54. Very quiet t>uilding, no pets,

1 person: grad student or professor

(310)395-2903.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious view. 1 -bedroom. Newly re-

modeled. Oak floors, plush carpeting^ ceiling

fans, mirrored walls. Truly breathtakir^g. $575.

(818)416-2567, (818)889-0483.

SINGLE, $400. 1 -BEDROOM, $550. Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator.
(310)559-7571.

Single Apartn>ent $565, 1-Bed $650. Stove,

refrig. Newly decorated, pool. (310)204-4332.

STUDENT SPECIAL. Single apartments for

$S(X]^no. Refrigierator, stove, washer & dryer

on premises. 11160 Massachusetts Ave Call

Dave (310)364-5872.

UPPER FIREPLACE

PALMS 1 -BEDROOM
NEAR NEW quiet building. laiS minutes to

UCLA. All amenities, gated garage, locked

building. (21 3)650-7211, (310)838^0131

VENICE BEAOI! FREE MONTH, Single, $599
1 bedroom, $699. Hardwood floors,

appliances, mini-blinds. Steps to beach 24
Brooits Ave. (310)821-4887

WALK TO CAMPUS
1 bedroom in QUIEfr building on Kclton,

$695, parking, water included
(310)208-4580

WALK TO UCLA Beautiful, ipacious, newly
decorated apartments 2 bedroom $1 250 Call

(310)824 4603.

WTST LA^IO MINUTTS TO UCLA, big and
bright 3 bedO 5 bath, 2 bed/2 5 bath, single

$695 & up Washer/dryer, WB firrpUce,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1122' Rirhiand,

( 110)4 7fi^3990

WESTSIDE
$575 & up juriiof 1 bodroorr,, furnished A
unfurnished Also 1 bedroom Great ItK alion

('ari(m(t fireplace (310)479 2120

VASTWCXin BACHELt^S 4 SINCAFS avan
able $475 and up LJtilities included Parking

available Walking distance from campus
Tom (310)824-9754

WFSTWOOD 729 Gayiey $685 extra large

single, $850 extra large 1 bedroom,
(310)208-8798 Levering: $700 extra Urge
single, $825 1 bedroom, walk to school atxj

village, parking, (310)206-3215

WFSTWOOD/BEVFRLY CIEN, $49S, in

eludes utilities, single, new carpel, full bath,

larj^ clo»ets, kitcher^tle, walkz-^xj* to U( I

A

(310)392 9735

WESTWOOD /VETERAN $100
2bed/l 'A bath, spacious, security build
ing,under^oond parking, dishwasher, fire

place, »/c Sonya (310)2t)e^4796

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdrTn/2bth Al

ap^ianrr%. pod, laaaxi, balcony, secunlH
parking. From $1,000
(31(»824-0833(ia7pm)

i/VESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW Top unit

2-bdrm/2bth $1250/neg, 1 bdrm/l bih
$79S/neg. 1380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi,

2 parklr>g, ready rrwve in, laur>dry, security

bulkilt^ (31«477 510B.

WESTWOOD, single, $596Ano, 423 Kelton,

near Cayley, available irrvnedialely, parking,

bright excellent kitchen, close to campus
(31(^24-1335, aftw 7pm.

WESTWOOD VM.LACC $75G^^tkj Top lot a

lion, 1 b«lroorn junior, parking & utilitie-s

Included (310)475-7533 (310)659 4834
evea. 9arr»-5pm ,

WESTWOOD. 2+rA prhrate, charming, new
paint, carpet, vinyl, move rig^t In Afa
(3ialS3aiS51«1.351 onlv

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroom, huge Mng room,

washer/dryer inside, security, alarm, storage,

patio, like a house, new, rrHjntlvto-monlh, pet

OK. (310)204-4433.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 bed. apt. furnished/

unfurnished. Large closets, view, pool, laundry

room. $725. 8242774.

WESTWOOD, $885, 1 -bedroom, new, luxury,

gated, Beverly Glen. Beverly Hills adjacent,

2-bed/2-bath, Beverly Drive WLA/Palms,

2-bedroom, $885. All luxury features

(310)471-0883.

WESTWOOD $750 Large 1 bedroom Hard

wood floors, stove, fridge, mini blinds 2

entrances. (310)4774142.

WESTWOOD BACHELOR, $55<Vmo Utli

ties, heated pool, secured building, sun deck,

laundry, new carpet. 530 Veteran,
(310)208^4394.

WLA IVt -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge. $62(Vmo. Month-month lease. No pets

(310)473-2161.

WLA, 2 BDRWI -BATH. Quiet neighborhood,

parking balcony, large closets, stove, refriger

ator, laurxlry room. $800/nr(o, 1725 Federal.

(310)325-5304.

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refrigera-

tor, minis, carpet, low move-in. Smiles to

UCLA. 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)836-3189, Owner (310)399 0621.

WLA, $725-750. Large Ibed. Painted carpet,

all appliances, balcony, gated 2 parking, lots uf

closets. Woodsy area. VI (310)447-5714.

WLA $750 4 UP. 2-weeks free, one and two

bedrooms plus loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473 6336.

WLA, $795^0. 2-bed/1-bath. Upper "Penth

ouse.' Very spacious, brigh. New carf)el

Quiet building. Close to UCLA. Lease.

(310)826-7888.

WLA. $885. 2BDRMi'2BATH, VERY NICE,

BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT. BALCONY, AP
PLIANCES. 395-7902.

WLA. BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bed-

room. 1.5 miles from UCLA, Carpets, stove,

fridge, $850. No pets. D1 0)473-2 161.

WLA/aNTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $725
Bright, redecorated, stove, refrigerator, charm-
ing, patio, carpets, drapes, laundry
facilities,r>earshops, large quiet building

(310)474-1172.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

tenants. (310)477-9955.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool^ nice

tenants. 010)477-9955.

WIA. FREE MONTHI Bachelor, $460. 1

bedroom $599. Swimming pool, laundry,

outdoor B8Q, carpeta, and appliances. 1621
Westgate Ave. Dl0)a2ai121

WLA Newer luxury 2-Bed/2-Bath. Spacious
wet bar, fireplace, microwave, washer & dryer

in unit. 1815 Purdue Ave. $1250
(310)479-5279,(310)204-0472.

WLA AMAZING DEALI 1629 BROCKTON
single $535 and 1 -bedroom $635, newly

remodeled, r>ew appliances, parking, gated

Good student discount. (310)477-0112

WLA, SINGLE, $595, 1 -person, no pets, stove,

refrig, (full-kitchen), carpet and blinds.

Murphy-bed. Off street parking for one car

2-mile to IXILA. Shown by appointment only

(31(»477-«7SO.

Apartments Furnishied

1 -BED APT. attached to a hon>e. Bel Air, pool,

I'A ml. UCIA. kJeal for grad student/faculty

S/S. $75Q^no. (31(^76-2088

LARGE SINGLE. 540 CiLENROCK Walking
distance to UCLA. $S75/mo. 824-0532

Apts. Unfurnished

1 BEDRCX^, $650. Prime WLA. SM Blvd/
Barrington area. BACHELOR, $450, utilities

ifxiluded, partially furnished. Carpet, drapes,

refrigerator, appliances. Lease (310)4 76-71 1

6

2 BEDROOM, $840 l-BEDRCXDM, $635
Large, clean, cool, Westside, track, tennis,

raquetball, fun Call 1 800-758^181 3

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Stove, rp

Wgerator, dishwasher, upper, W Hollywood
$87S/mo (213)850-3715. _^^
$650, WLA^ALMS, beautiful 1 bedroom,
froi^, upper, r>ew decor, (pjrgeoos, eight oak
floors, one of a kind Must see'"
(310)459 9153.

$850, 2 bed/2 b^, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal
cony (310)837 0761.

CULVER CFTY, $575, 1 bedroom, private,

clean, quiet; stove, refrigerator, laurxlry, new
carpets, drapes, freshly painted, parking m
rear (310)391 7617 Collect (805)523^968

MAR VISTA. $745, 1 bed/1 bath, new, gated
building, laundry, hookup, fireplace, wet bar,

dishwasher, stove, deck, near UCLA, quirt

dead-end street, (310)313-2824.

OHIO-SAWTILLE 1 -A miles from UCLA Car
pets, stove, fridge, $62tVWx>. Monthmonth
lease No peU. (310)473-2161

PALMS, $795 Quiet, upper, 2+1 corner unit

with fkyll|^t, bal<»ny, a/c, fireplace, all

amenities, gated 2-car parking, laundry
facilities. (31(»390-5996

Palms. 3-Be<^.Bath. Large, clean, quiet New
carpets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio

$12(X^no 1 yr lease (310)473 1959

Apts Unfurnished

- * MAR VISTA • "

2 OD, 2 DA. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.

GATED GARAGE. CENTRAi. AIR.

FIRE PIACE. UNfT ALARM

* 1 1931 AVOI VAY $645
* %-2t>30 AMTOCa AVE $693
* 12736 CASVta AVt $695

30O«M/3(JATH $1193

4BD + LOFT, 4BAIH. UPi/UK 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSC FIREPLACE. GATED GARAGE.

SEOJRnY ALARM. SUNOtCK

* 3954 BEETHOVEN ST. $1650

• PALMS*
2I30. 2 aA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FtREPlACE, tSALCONY.
GATED CiARAGE. ALARM IN UNfT

ONE MONTH FREE*

*3614 FARIS tm $995*

* open 7 days

4 DO . LOFT, 3 [iA, NEWER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSE, FlREPtACE, GATED CiARAGE.

StCUnm' AlARM, StfrJDtCK

* 3670 MIOVAU AVE
3640 WESTWOOD DLVD.

$1575
$1695

opMi 7cioy«f-S

CAU (310) 391 1076
TO SBE THE

LOVELYARARTMENTS

VENO, $47(Vmo, single, '/, block to beach &
bos, security building, street parking, utilities

paid. Call Tim (310)396^1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

VENICE, $52(yMO. Large single. '/• -block to

beach & bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call

Tim (310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788

VENICE, $570/MO, 1-bdrm. '/.-block to

beach & bus. Good view, security building,

street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788.

Venice SSOC/mo. Single, 1 'A block to beach &
bus. Security building, street parking, utilities

paid. Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1786

WLA $625 1 -bed/1 -bath. LArger upper. Stove,

refrigerator, gray carpet, vertical bliryjs, many
closets. 3535 Sepulveda Blvd. (310)391-5358

WLA, $995, bright, newer, 2+2'A , townhouse
style apartrrwnt, air-conditiong, built-in, re-

frigerator, stove, washer/dryer, parking.

(310)459-5467.

Apartments to Share

2 FOR 1 . WANTED: quiet, responsible, N/S
female for 2 roonfis kitchen privileges. 3-bed-

foom townhouse apartment rnxth of Wilshire.

$475/mo. (310)394-5645.

$333/mo. Fully furnished luxury Cornk) Need
male or female roommate. LJtil. paid. Call

(310)444-9284-leave message.

$35(yMO TO SHARE NICE ONE-BEDROOM
apartment next to campus. Female only. Leave
a message for Maureen ASAP. (310)208-5223

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 2-BED/2-BATH Like

new inside, security, quiet, dishwasher, fire

place, parking month-to-month, awesome
deal, easygoing roommate, $450/mo
(310)838-5985

BEAUTIFUL BEVERLY HILLS APARTMENT,
own bedroom & bath, $425. Day
(310)278-7880, night (310)556 8767

n— -. - II
, , _ at I. . ^

BEVERLY HILLS AD) Tovvnhouse to share

Private bedroom, b^h, office $595 + uliliiips

Security building (213)934-5455

Beautiful fully ^^rnished 2 l^cdroom Beverly

Glen Hardwood floors, huge, $600, month
to- month lease, female preferrrii

(310)441 4410

CULVER CITY - Nonsmoking female room,

mate wanted to share 2 bed/2 balh Security,

parking fireplace, balcony, 4 mile* to cam
pus $440/mo Available immediately

(310)2t>4-127B
'

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHAKF
24-2 in BrentvMood. Own room, own bath

room, large living room & kitchen, quiet and
sunny, great locMion, $50(ymo + security

d«yosit 010)471-6728

FEMALE TO SHARE FURNISHED 1 bedroom,
apt CeU own room. Close to UCLA $3 20 + 7,

utilities. Month-month Leave message
(310)473^6492

'

BRENTWOOD Female N/S will share 2 Bed
duplex, 3 balconies, great area, walk to

shoptAestaivar^. Long or short term OK
$525 Olrte26-2297

Fully furnished bedroom In 2x2 Own bath

own telephone, swfrrwning pool, Jacuzzi,

sauna, security building, (MelrMe/LaCicnega
area) $450 (213) 654-6320

GREAT MALE SEEKING responsible room
ma4e, 1200 »q, ft. Tvzvia townfiome Furn

ished, w/d, pool, Jacuzzi 25 min UCIA
$495Ano (818)344-2825, after 6

Mature graduate student wanted to share

2 bd/2 bath apvtmerrt with female Secure,

new tiullding, parking, laur»dry, 10 min from
campus Norvsmoker male or female $525 +

utilities (310)442-9052

MIRACLE MH.E AREA • Furnished 2 bed/
2 bath to share with prolessional female
Upper floor Serajrity parking, w/d, r>o pets,

balconies, fireplace. N/S S&OO/ma * V,

utilities )o, (2130)935-9410

QUIET 2 BD/2BTH near beach m Santa

Monica, N of Wilshire. Graduate riudent

preferred. N/S. Available 2/1/94 $394 50 plus

mils (310)395-76.36

Apts. to Shore

ROOMMATE WANTED. SHARE WLA FURN-
ISHED 2BED/2-BATH, QU€T, N/S, GRAD
PREFERRED, $450 + 'A -UTILfriES, OWN
BECVBATH, BUS ROUTES. (310)473 2142

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2-bed/2 bath,

secure garage, fireplace, no srrxiking/drugs,

vegetarian, $650 + utilities. Gram
(310)399-8982.

5. RECXDNCX). Female, N/S. Own bedroom in

spacious 3-bedroorT^-baIh. Pool, parking,

security building, laundry. Near beach,

$35«^mo. Kevaleen (310)798-9258

WALK TO UCLA - 2-bed/2-bath TO SHARE,
fitness center, aasigned gated paricing, rooftop

sundeck, Jacuzzi, sauna & BBQ. From $350
(your share). 555 Clenrock (Glenrock & Lever

ing Sts). Call Tom 824-9691

.

WESTWOOD. Great apt. Full amenities 2+2
+spa, gym. Sec. parking. Furnished, N/S, top

floor. For responsible person to share

(310)208-4402.

WESTWOOD. 2 bed/2-bath apt. Rent dis

counted for childcare. Female non-smoker,
(310)478-0626,

WESTWOOD, QUIET, LUXURY, SECURITY,
own room & bath, separate phone line,

grad/professional student, $600/mo, Lisa

(310)824-3863, Availalbe 1/15 or 2/1,

WESTWOOD FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BED/
I'A -BATH. Pool, fireplace, near campus,

$275/mo. (310)209-5533. Available now

WESTWCXDD. Female to share 1 -bedroom

Pool. Parking available. $38(Vmo. Available

now. Lisa (310)208-2142.

WLA Near SM. Share 2BD/2BA apt w/ male
Own large master Bed/Bath. Phor>e, cable,

parking. Utilities Included. $495
(310)477-2259

Roommates

2463 SAWTEUE BOULEVARD. Roommate
wanted. Female, Asian/Korean preferred.

$260/mo. Living w/ non-student.
(310)266-9213.

660 VETERAN. Very close to UCLA. N/S to

share 2-be(Vl-bath clean apt. $500/mo. for

own room & parking. (310)824-9683.

BIG WESTWOOD APARTMEf>4T-seeking 1

male to share spacious room in 2-bedroom
apartment. $337.50/mo. + utilities.

(310)26S-923a.

BRENTWOOD. M/F wanted to share 3-bed/

2-bath. High ceilings. Close to shops,

$416i^no. Includes maid service. Must like

cats. (310)82(^9660.

FEMALE ROOMMATE share bedroom w/
same. Furnished 1 -bdrm/1 -bath, co-ed, lux-

ury, security corxio. Westwood $295/mo
utilities included. $425/own room, lonathan

010)479-6569.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

bedroom in sunny 2-be<^-bath apt. Walk to

campus, hardwood floors. $337.50. Tzili/

Christen (310)208-1306.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
1-BE0/1-BATH APARTMENT. Quiet neigh

borhood, security parking walk or shuttle to

campus, south of Wilshire, $375/mo
(310)268-9234.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTTD lo share

2-be<^-bath. Huge balcony, high security,

parking space, Jacuzzi, fireplace, across from

campus, $323 75/nfy>. Available immediately.

(310)824 8917

FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE SINGLE APT,
Secured building Close to campus,
$312.5(ymo. Avail /I or earlier Call Kate

(310)479 3(M9

MONTEREY PARK AREA. Furnished ruom lor

rt^nl, $35(Vmo. Parking washer/dryer, kitchcfi

privileges. Close to freeway and restaurants

Female preferred. (818)572-0436

NICE (FURNISHED) CONDO, SECURE AREA,
$500, INCLUDING UTILFTIES, MAID, CABIF,
PARKING, OWN BEDROOM & BATH
ROOM. WORK; (213)740-1115, HOME
(310)4ia9063. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATTLY
15-MIN FROM CAMPUS GREEN VALLY
CIRCLE, CLAVER CITY.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2 BEEVZ-BATH apartment, near Westwood,
own bedroom & batlvoom, $540 + utilitie*

(310)470^3107.

ROOMMATE WANTED, share 24>etVl bath,

with rned student. 1% -miles from campus,
quiet neighborhood, hardvk«od floors, W/D,
ample parking, $512.S<Vmo. (310)470^973.

SANTA MONICA, share 2-bed/2-bath apart

ment, privacy, 2-balconies, large kitchen, lots

of light. $400. Ednr>ond 010)82».5870

SANTA MONICA, Female, own bedromn in

3bdmr/2bth j^. W/D, security building Excel-

lent location. $400/mo. Call Carol at

(310)396-6903.

STRATHMORE. Female roommate wanted to

share 2-b«J/24)ath. Security, p^ing, gym
Clean. Available immediately
$70(ynegotiable. 010)824-3617. ^
WESTSIDE SECURFTY CONDO to share

7bed/2bath. All amenities - pool, Jacuzzi,

tennis courts. $425/mo Lynda
(310)839 2575.

We nemd a roomm^e! CreM place near

campLHi Huge ^., che^ rcrit. Share room.

Melanie or Carfa (310)312-8750.

WLA 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT Fully ftjrn-

ished, parklr^ rwar bum. Nice place. Consid-

erate roommate warded. Full kitchen. Call

(310)447-5517, evenlnip.
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Room for Rent

$250. Furnished room, share bath. Male,

cheerful and quiet. No cooking. Retired

teacher's home. 15 min. campus. Car neces-

sary. (31 0)636-6730.

$275/MO. ROOM IN SHERMAN OAKS. Pri-

vate room, share bath, own phone, laundry

and parking. Available nowl Call

(818)783-0224.

$395. Woman, N^, large sunny room, huge

closet, share bath & kitchen in family home.
Quiet residential area. Avail now. Call sun-fri

4PM Marsha (310)390-9007.

Or>^wo furnished private bedrooms. West-

wood home, walk to UCLA, Kitchen, ten-ific

parking, male. Avail now! $400/$45(ynfX)nth.

(310)475-4517

$475/MONTH. PRIVATE ROOM. Share

3-bedroom house with graduate students.

Private front and back yards. Marina Del Rey,

Quiet location. (310)454-2760.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES, Board-&

room 1993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

ARTIST SPACE AVAILABLE Large room with

private entrance. Not a living space, $20(Vmo
(310)475-2830.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt, in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigera-

tor, cable TV. Utilities included. $400
(310)288^5001.

ENCINO, large room w/ private bath. Pool,

spa. Near 405 & 101 freeways, $39 5, utilities

inci Quiet, safe neighborhood Available

now (818)784 5315

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT Westwood
duplex Female, non smoking, non drinking

$525/mo, includes utilities Availablp now
Barbara (310)473 3883

(UKNISHEDROOM in house in Beverly Milk

1 argc area, lots of privacy NA Ideal for

quict male student/TA/Professor $49S/m<)nlh

(310)275-1425,

FURNISHED ROOM IN HOUSE WALK TO
IXZLA. Private entrance & telephone line,

kitchen Male, $475/mo, (310)474 8188

Furnished room for rent $385 plus 'A

utilities Includes all house privileges

Call Sally (H) 318)836 8774 or
(W) (213)265-3503

Furnished Room/Bath. Kitchen privclcges

Utilities included, WLA (310)470 0597,

HILGARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Wr>mcn
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel

Kcs Mrs Solat (310)2088931

LOVELY, FURNISHED, GARDEN SIDE
ROOM. Sherman Oaks, 7-mile» UCLA, private

entranc* & bath, own refrigerator, microwave,
$425 including utilities (818)783-4525,
evenings.

MAR VISTA, ftjmisF>ed large room w^rivate
b^, ise of kitcFien, laundry, swimming pool,

vveekly cleaning, many extras, no srnokera

$475 (310)396-9626.

NORTHRIDGE. 4.bdrm, 2 balh house avail

able with washer, dryer, remedied kitchen.

Indoor Jacuzzi room, big yard, paid gardener

$40C^475 month. (8118342-3028

OWN ROOM, PRIVATE BATHROOM, WLA,
near Bur>dy A SMiLa Monica. Share 2-bedroom
female grad, $42$frno, parking, cat OK
(31 (8820 1816.

Pleasant furnished room. 15-min from cam
pus Near walking track. Washer/dryer Ulili

ties included. $3SC^no Bruce McFlderry

(213)293-5416.

$39Qi%40NTH PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, furn

ished, Westvt^xxi. Kitchen privileges, uliliities

included, walk to campus, non-smoker
(31^474-9905.

Room for Rent

PRIVATE ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL BRENT-
WOOD TOWNHOUSE. Free laundry, cable,

& utilities. Security building, 1-mite from

campus. $55Q/mo. Quiet female only.

010)826-7447.

ROOM AVAILABLE immediately in large,

comfortable apartment. 1920's-era building

located near historic Ambassador Hotel. Laun-

dry facilities. $320. (213)739-1566.

ROOM DETACHED FROM PRIVATE HOME
10-MIN FROM UCLA. Rent flexible. Call

Janice (3 10)479-4099 daytime,
010)390-3064 evenings.

ROOM FOR RENT. Charm, bright, quiet,

furnished. Walk UCLA. $525 including park-

ing. hVS. Graduate student preferred. Cat lover

References, jody (310)476-2857.

ROOM AVAILABLE in clean Fraternity house.

Single, $300. Shared room, $195. 61 1 Gayiey

Ave. Call Steve at (310)208-6683.

Secluded semi-fumished room with bath.

Separate entrance, refrigerator, utilities. Lo-

cated near Beverly Glen & Olympic. $300/mo
(213)290-3343

SPACIOUS, lovely private roorrVbath, pleasant

outlook from sliding glass door, upscale,

nearby neighborhood, maid, utilities, pri-

vileges, prefer student/faculty, $450
010)558-4668.

WESTWOOD- Large room, private balh, walk

in closet, kilchenelte, close to UCLA. $400
Call David, am (31 0)826 8588, pm
(310)470^3616,

WESTWOOD, studio, $595, patio, private,

complete kitcFven, 1 -person only, N/S, no pets,

1-mile from UCLA, Sunset & Sepulveda jan

(310)476-3444,

Westwood Beautiful 2 Bed Condo, 24 hr sec

urity, valet parking sauna, gym Own room, ali

amenities, walk to UCLA $6.50/mo just need

toothbrush (310)475-0222

Westwood 5 minutes to UCLA Bright rcxjm

overlooking street in fxivatc home, friendly

atmosphere, big backyard, abundant parking,

$475/mo (310)4746564
'

WLA, 1 bed('/« bath in spacious ? tioririKjm

apartnncnt Female, non smoker $4 3(Vmo,
negotiable Parking, laundry, (310)473 1 481

WLA, private roonn/bath, own cntramr,
microwave, refrigerator, no kitciicn, detached
from house, near shopping/bus, $400
(310)785-7243 "

WLA Sl-are duplex with UCLA gr«l student

Private room, share bath, garage. 3-milcs from

UCLA. $400/mo., $200 deposit Steve

O10I474-3O67.

Sublet

BRENTWOOD SUBLET, $500 + $250 deposit

N^ female lo share beautiful 2-be<i/2-bath

cxjndo w/ UCLA post doc until June 30, 1 994
Security building, parking, laundry. Available

ASAP.
"

House for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD AD|. 3 bed/1 'A -bath

iMSOfmo. + utilities. Hardwood floors, fire

place, 2^ar attached garage v«<f opener Gar
der^r included. Quiet neighborhood. Avail

able 2/1 . (81 8)509 4 572(d),
(310)202^757(e)

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house, 5-minute walk from

campus, 2'A bath. 2-car garage, Quici

neighborfmod, $2500/mo, M(»e info: cxintact

Steve (213)745 4646.

MARINA ADJ. 3-bed/l% bath Sunny, Span
ish, updated with large kitchen, formal dining

room, hardwood floors, fireplace, private yard

with patio, garage. $1500^ (310)202^151

MDR, antique charming duplex, 4 blocks

beadi, hardwood floors, 2- large front rooms,

1-rear bedroom tverlooking small yard, pet

wekarne, $925. (310)395-3787.

$385^^. FORown bedroom In ipadous Mar
VisU home to ihars with othar grad studanu.

Completely furnished except bedroom.
(31(^15-0326 Icnnifier.

WIENTWOOD HILLS, private room, close to

campus. Quiet, serene hillside setting. W/D,
stove, refrigerator, fireplace, lanai, partially

furnished, $595/mo utilities included
010)621-1653.

BRENTWOOD, CLOSE TO CANYON TRAILS.

2-bedrooms available. Smaller room, $545:

sunny, hardwood floors, fireplace, small

doset. Bigger room, $675; walk-in closet. Both

incl. cabhe, utilities, own bathroom & phone
line. Share private entrance. (310)285-3073.

OWN ROOfWSHARE BATH IN WLA HOUSE
Clean, hardwood, parking, storage, bus to

UCLA, great neighborhood, $450 + deposit +

'A -utilities. (310)478-3589.

Private bedroom in 2-story, 3000 square foot

executive bouse. Spa, cable, washer, dryer,

excellent neighborhood. Share with UCLA
student $345-5445 (master). (818) 831-5910

SUCCESSFUL, CAY, PROFESSIONAL would
like to help out serious, struggling student.

House in Hills, 1 5-min from UCLA, $250/mo
(213)654-4844.

House for Sale

BEL AIR GLENRIDCE area. Quiet street. New,
unlived-in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath

+ bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln

$529,000. (310)271-7750.

PRICE REDUCED!
Relocating, must sell. Secluded, quiet, near

campus, 3-be<V2V4 -bath, way below apprai-

sal, 1 0275 Oletha. Open Sunday 1 -4pm. Make
your best offer. $365K. (310)474-8696.

Real Estate

OWN FOR THE PRICE OF RENTING. Prime

Westwood location, l-i-l w/view. Downpay-
ment as well as $7500. Geoffrey Crisham
(213)462-0667.

Room/Boar(d for Help

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare.

Own car. Small salary. Near UCLA. After 6:30
PM., (310)204-4670.

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSITTING. RefererKes & car necessary.

Day: (213)486-882 2, evenings;
010)277-0616 (4-1 0pm).

FREE ROOM & BOARD. Residential facility

will exchange R&B plus medical coverage for

managerial duties. Call David or Dee
(310)837-0146 ext 19 or 11.

FURNISHED. FREE ROOM & BOARD in

exchange for light cooking, housekeeping.

Attractive Westwood house. Private entrance,

garden, Jacuzzi, kieal for frier>dly, intelligent,

rxm-smoking female. Should have job & car

474-2335 or 476-5164.

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for

afterschool childcare. Walk to UCLA Start

now or later. 475-1297

Room & board in exchange for childcare, 1

girl, own car required, prefer yea/ round grad

student. (213)954-8565. Leave message

SINGLE APARTMENT, utilities, pari<ing, sec

urity, in condominium. In exchange for light

housekeeping. 1333 S. Beverly Glen Blvd

(213)651-1410, 9:30-12 PM.

Townhouse for Sale

3-BEDROC>M/2'A -BATH luxury WLA town-
house. Loft, sundeck, private garage. 1 750 sq

ft. $20,000 down, $1800 monthly payments

010)447-5806.

Townhouse for. Rent

Hancock Park adjacent townhouse. 2-bdrm, 2

1% bath, hardwood floors, high ceilings,

Cached 2 cr garage, security complex, take

over payments no money down
(213)935-6244

MAR VIST\ r^ar frwvy Secure tnwnhous*

2-bdmVl'A -bath, private patio, pool, jacu2/i,

security paricing. $995 Day (310)337 2735,

Night (213)291-1657.

SANTAMONKX 3-level 2 bdrm/2V. ba Di

ning area, bonus room, patios, 2-car garage,

washer/dryer. 1435 26lh Street $1 50(Vmo
(310)472-0137

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4+2V. FP, AC
Few minutes to UCLA, W of 405 $109s

Please page me at (818)56^^5071

WLA. Lovely 2bdmf\/2bth. Air, quiet building,

laundry room, underground parking
$895/riw (3Hfl281^229

Con(dos for Sale

PRIME LOCATION
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1 Bed Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pridentlal (310)445-7778,

WALK TO UCLA
Large 1 -Bed+Den area Security building. 24hr

doorman. 2 c» tandem. Offered at $1 72,5O0

Pmdentixl 01(944S-77^L

Contdos for Pent

CULVW CITY, $750, 1 -bed/1 -bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, termte courts, 2-parking,

15-min. to LKXA. 010)306-0789.

Condos to Rent

PALMS, $92S, kiMuiy 1400 iq k condomi-
nium, ftowe, nfrtgtntor, truh compactor,
completely redeooritod, 4 oocupanU OK.
373S Keyrtont. (310ie2».65O5.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY (3LEN/OLYK^IC $650 GUEST
HOUSE wAitchen. Uilities included. Close to

UCLA. Available end of January.
010)766-9441.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $650, private

gated garden, secure, utilities included, furni-

ture optional, sir^ only, references, lease,

available 2/1^. 0101559-7031.

Vocation Rentals

IDYLLW1LD BEAUTNOJL WINTER RETREAT.
Sleeps 5-t-. Fully equipped, hiot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

010)825-2575. 01^391-6808 (eveninss).

Commercial/Office

WLA- ShIARE office space with architect/

designer. Best location. $30(yrno. Call David
am Ol0)626-8588;pm O10H7O-3616.

Child Core Offered

Babysitter, warm ar>d loving caretaker. In my
home in Santa Monica. ReferencesI Nooshine
(310) 394-2230

Insurance

/lllstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of WllshIro)

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8666. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins.

lERRY'S MOVING & (XLIVERY. The careful

nrxjvers. ExperierKcd, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck, jerry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
010)452-2867.

Services Offered

COCKTAIL ANYONE?
Learn to bartend in AFFORDABLE 6 week
certifying bartending course for students. 24

hrs. Bartending Service. (310)470-0337.

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free informative book-

Ict! 24-hour recording! Call now!
1 -800-434-601 5 exl 310

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developing/editing graduate school

personal statements, etc f Get professional

help, competetivc edge from nationally-

known author/consultant (310)826^4445

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITING

All subjects, Theses/Dss^atnns

Personal SJalemenis, Proposals and books

Internalionai students w^oome
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER

WITH LAW DEGREE
providos top odilonal assistance

with term papers, theses, resumes,

otc Reasonable rates 24 hour service

Scott (310) 826^6447

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION Quality work
Reliable. Pick-up & delivery Reasonable rates

24 hour dictation line All medical
specialties loyce Smith (310)928-2300

SAVE TIME Get professional, expert editing for

your tliesis, dissertation, personal ^atement
Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

SCRIPTS^ON^TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pitch

your Ideas on easy to-use audio tape with

actors, SFX & mislc. Give life to your screenp-

lays (213)851-5361

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not ior ule

All levels - All Subject*

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guaranteed

Call Research 31(V477 8226
M-F 10am Spm
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USE MY STYU TO DtPRESS YOUR IDEAS
MORE POWERFUUY. More sentltivcly, more
oondttly, mora perwaaivclv. Piofmional
edHInc & rewvritlng. Confidential. Lettert,

tpeachca, articles. eKayt, grwI-Khool apppli-

cation ttatemenu. Call Ellen Stepen

Tutoring Offered

EXPERENCED ESL PRIVATE TUTOR with
credentials, currently employed. Soaking stu-

denU of all ages, all levels. Will travel. Please

call (310)466-2044.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime, ilan (800)9O-TUTC)R.

SPANISH TUTOR, $19AHR, references avail

able. (213)651-2533.

Tutoring Needed

A TUTOR WANTED FOR COLLEGE MATH.
Will pay up to SlO^r (prefer MBA studenO.

Call (818)572-0436.

Computer Tutor for bright 1 1 -year old boy,

several hours a week, across from UCLA or

Hilgard. Must speak english. hkxjHy rate

negotiable. 474-3481 . 475-9692.

MATH, SCIENCE & LANGUAGE TUTORS
needed for Sherman Oaks or Westwood
Center. (818)784-6680, (310)475-5330.

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime

Wordprocessing, transcribing, editing, faxing,

mailing list, etc. Cheap rates. Fast efficient

service. Near UCLA. (310)268-1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)820^8830

FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-8023

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work-proccssinj^,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pick-up and delivery. Exccllcm

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi,

(310)390^1 141..

WORD PROCESSINC-AII types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

r, fonU. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

Misc. Rentals

Refrigerator Rentals

FREE DELIVERY
i3IO;/98-9b5-4 .

Music Lessons

Drum Lessons
,Ali levels/styles with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studio 1 st lesson free

No drum set r>eccssary Neil (21 ^^)(^S5 70 J7

CAJITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP Ail

levels + styles. Patient + organized Sam
Jia826 9117.

GUITAR lessons by a prolMsional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels, Ckjilars available Call

lean (310)476-4154,

SING! Vocal Technique ar»d Performance
Anxiety - Carol Tmgle; Teaching Associalei

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All levels^les

SanU Monica. Dl (0828-31 (X).

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing composition
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr servit*. Our client,

get results. Op«i 7 days. (31(^287-2785

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tkfaeti. Advance & no ad
vance available. Coast to Coast Travel

(3iaH41-4388.

Autos for Sale

1988 NISSAN PULSAR NX TwInCam 16 value
SE. Red, Mack interior, S-^»ced, T-to(^ pull

out stereo, A^, alarm, racy, showroom condi
tlon, 15250. (310)476-6077, (310)476-3280
evenino.

1993 CHEVY CAVALER VL, aqua blue,

2-d<K>r, A^, A^M/fM stseo, mintcoridltian, 9K
miles, $9300. (310M73-8621

.

Ford Escort GT '09 52,000 miles, power
ste«^ir^ power braking radki riiMttr. alarm.

««hHa, ipiod condition. $2700 OlOI20ft«610
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"FOR STAFF AND
INTERN F^OSI riONS

XA/^E'RE LOOKINO FOF^

SPIRITED,

ENTHUSIASTIC
INDIVIDUALS ro FILL

mES£fOSIXIOWii^

FEATURFS EDITOR. Thkmatures

ditor solicits and develops story ideas

Willi uur writers m addilion to guiding

theu writing. Musi have ediuiii;

/ ,

experience and a firm commaiul of

English. We'll train.

DESIGN EDITOR. The design editor

creates layouts and guides our

illustrators and photographers with

their an Miist have design

ExpcnciKe, a working knowledge of

contemporary design, and expertise in

QuarkXpress, Photoshop, and

Illustrator or Fred land, "^'e'll train.

WRITERS. Writers write. We're

looking for writers who have a

command of English, are willing to

experimenr, and have a solid

knuwiedge ut icillege lite, Wc utter

experienced, protessionai training to

of ou r writers.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIX'E (6 positions).

We're looking for people who have an

inside track on L.A. nightlife, are into

music and have a nose for what's in. If

you're enthusiastic and high on energy,

we'll train. You'll gain valuable

experience and make money too.

j

All positions require an ability to work

well with people and an enthusiastic,

positive attitude. Publishing experience

is beneficial, but not required.

Pick up applications at the front counter

of the Daily Bruin office, 225 Kerckhoff

Hall (across from the coffee house). For

information about editing or writing

contact Hans at .M 0-206-2296. For

information about sales positions cont3<5t

Susan at 310-82S-y833. Deadlioe^or

editor applications is 9 atp/lues.. Tan.

8 and 12 pm, Fp., Jan. 14 for sales, if

you have any questions about applying,

lease tee! tree to ciH us.

Autos for Sole 1,9 Autos for Sole y Scooters for Sole

/

HONDA ACCORD LX, '84. H/B, grey,

S ip<^d, air, rrui»e, digital jound, 1 1 7k m
Perfeclly maintained Be*t offer BluflxKjk

$4'KX) (211W 33^0fe7

Honda Arctird LX '86 Champagne Ofi^mal
(jwrtM>r, S ipeed, 4-doof, Ait, pw, pi, cruisf

(ootrol, am^m caiictte Prffoct condilioii

'HK JSKMVoho (Tin)4 7(V SH15. Myrj

VW. JfTTA, '86 While, 2-doof, a/c, sunroof,

cis^tte/slereo, 78k mile* Ckxxj condition

$4000/obd (818)954 5308 days,
(713)656-9604

MA/OA RX7 1988 Siivrr Fully loadicf

.Automatic, sunroof, power windjjvv/loc k\.

A^:, AA^M cas»*tte $799yobo Mmt m?II by

1./21 (310)271.2117.

(XOSMOBILE CUTIASS SL 1989 Fxrcllcni

rxMxlition 16, TOO mileage, ail power, four

door Like new $6500/obo. Call
010)391 1111.

On mIc Ford Ewort 1986 $1999 Call

(310)6770201 During the day Evening

(31 0)836^2502. ,^k for Pierre Leave messaee

VW SUPER BEETLE, 1974, perfect mcciiani

tally, rebuilt «mgine, excellent exleriof, new
yellow paint, a steal at $1900 jcff

(310)393-5553

Motorcycles for Sale

1984 Honda kHerc^or 750 Ej«cell«nt cofKli

lion, black and white, jetted carbt, Vance and

Mains, exhaust, hclrrtet, lock. $1 50CVobo Brcl!

(310)838^6259

1988 HONDA HURRICANE 600 Loli new,

runs excellent. $265(Vobo. Helmet available

Call Todd (310)454^9509.

HONDA INTERCEPTOR 500, 1986 Excellent

condition. $1500. (31(»441-0187.

HONDA 50 ELITE 1989. Good condition, low
mileage, helmet incl. $550. (310)837484 4

f«3NDA ELITE 150, Blue Great condition

Hclmels, lock, tover Low miles $110CVobo
(31004 70 1956

HONDA ELITE 150, '86 Blue, well

maintained, helmet A lock $80tVobo ^^cs

sages (3Wcstwood house Private entrance,

garden, Jacuzzi Ideal for friendly, intciligcnl,

non smoking female Should have job 4 ca/

474-2335 or 476-5164

Honda Elite 80. '86 Bought new in 1 2/B8. Red,

low miles, good condition. W/lock
$725A380 (310)479 5785

YAMAHA 1 BOZ, 1964, freeway legal and last,

$100(Vobo (310)390-4246

KJNTIAC FIREBWD, '82 8^yi (305). bur

p*%dy, aLAomatic. new tires, loaded Only 63k

miles. Excellent condition $3000
(310)37^3223

VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT, '84 S speed,

2 -door. Pior^eer speakers & new tires. Air, red

75,000 miles. $150(Vobo 818^501-3152,

(31Q|826'4;M1.

Scooters for Sale

'91 HONDA Eint 80. ONLY 1.250 MILES
HELMET, LOCK, EXCaLENT CONDITION
DELIVERABLE. S940 FWMI (81^966-6883

M^CK anrt so. '88. Low mile^. helmet.

and locki. Good condition. $80C^^. )ohnny
(3101477-3708.

YAMAHA 50 1991 2500 miles 2 sealer,

black Great condition. On/off road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lock Crfeat buy,

$875 398^3041

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, white, clean, runs great,

looks pxtd With helrmi. $60Q/obo lames
318^3751

YOU NEED THIS SCOOTERI Honda 1 50 Red,
helrr^et, lock $900 Chris (310)312-6600,

(31(^391-4052.

VOLJEYBALL GYMNASTICS
From page 20

Hawaii and BYU.
UCLA Head Coach Al Scales

and Assistant Coach Brian Rofer

will also gel the opportunity to

scout otherUCLA opponents, such

as No. 5 Stanford, No. 7 UCSB,
No. 8 Long Beach State, UC Irvine

and UC San Diego.

"(The tournament) is a great

preview of the league season,"

Scutes said. "It's a great opportun-

ity to malch up against people, to

tape them, to scout ihem, and see

how you'll play them in the regular

season."

Leading UCLA's first learn will

be setter Slein Metzger and oppo-

site Jeff Nygaard. Joining fresh-

man Paul NihipaU in the middle is

senior John Speraw, who was
slowed this week in practice with a

bout of the flu.

Swing hitter Matt Taylor will

likely start alongside Erik Sullivan

in place of Kevin Wong, who
sprained his left ankle last week
against University of Calgary.

Senior setter Ross Pier leads the

second squad, with Matt Ncx)nan at

the opposite slot. With Wong

"I just want to play the

toughest teams."

Al Scates
UCLA Head Coach

possibly out of the mix and Taylor

upgraded to the first team, fresh-

man Brett Grube joins Brian Wells

as swing hitters. Sieve Lucas and

Jeremy Brandt are the middle

blockers.

The Bruins have a couple of

very long days ahead. UCLA's
first match, against Sacramento

Stale, starts at 10:15 a.m., while

the last match on Friday could slarl

as laie as 8:15 p.m.

Scales is counting on the second

leam to win a few matches to help

UCLA advance in pool play. Only
the championship and ihird-place

matches on Saturday, the only

five-gamers on the docket, will

count as official matches. UCSB
has traditionally played well in

front of its home crowd and could

meet UCLA on Saturday, but

Scales would rather play BYU or

archrival USC.

"If wc play 'SC and BYU. 1

think we'd be getting a lot out of

this lournamenL," Scales said.

"They would show any weakness

we may have. That would give us

something to work on.

"I just want to play the loughesl

icams. 1 want lo play cver\'btxlv

good."

From page 20

Rosas on two.

And although it's just the first

meet of the year, the Bruins

anticipate hitting the mats running.

"It*s very important that we go

out looking like a national champ-

ionship team," Co-Head Coach

Valorie Kondos said. "A lot of

people look at our won-lost record,

but that is very much irrelevant

What's crucial is that we get the

judges' attention fix)m the get-go

that we are legitimate contenders.

"I'm excited about it

because it's a new

experience and I can't

wait to compete for

UCLA."
Liz Lahey

UCLA Gymnastics

"The spcHt is so subjective, ihai

if the judges notice us, they'll talk

and word spreads. They'll look at

us in a different light"

Much of that responsibility will

rest on Lahey's shoulders, who
will start off three of the four

events for UCLA, a "tremendous

honor" according lo Kondos.
"I'm excited about it because

it's a new experience and I can't

wait to compete for UCLA,"
Lahey said. "We're very lucky

because we have great coaches and
a great staff, and they're so

encouraging that we're just going
to go out and do our best"

For the past two years, 'the best'

has typicaJly been Kareema Mar-
row, who returns to the all-around

"We feel very good. All

we can really hope for is

that we're putting out

better gymnastics year

after year, and we're

definitely doing that."

Scott Bull

UCLA Co-Head Coach

(cr her third straight year. But

pushing her in 1994 will be the

freshman sensation Homma, the

most inlemaUonally experienced

member of the leam. But the

Canadian native is calm and

j^essure-free.

"1 don't know what to expect

from ihe college circuit, and I

haven't competed since '92 (due to

an achilles injury), but I'm kx)king

forward to it," Homma said.

Appliances

WASHER/DRYER. Sean Kenmore heavy duty

large capacity. Uced 2 months. Cost $1100
Excellent condition. Water unfer. Light yellow
$700. 398-3041.

Furniture

Furniture for Sale

ANTIQUE PINE LARGE ROLLTOP DESK,
19401, S700. Rattan let with cushions, 2

rockers, loveseat, coffee table, good
cDnditlon,cost: $1800, sacrifice: $775
198^3041

COUCH AND OVRESiaO CHAIR 2 years

old. Great condition levvel tones $650
(310)441-0167

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, qiicrn

$85, Itingi $95, bunkbeds Dellvefiei.piionc

ofdcn accepted (310)372 2337.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkljeds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $170,
Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom seU $350
Dining seto $130 and up. (310)821^729.

Twin bed includes mattr«M, box iprlnp,

frame, 2 sheet sets, mAtress pad & bed skirt

Great cof>dition. $125. 01(»475-9220.

WHm WOOD IKEA FURNTFLWE. Double
book shehm $70, Ubic $40, chair $3CVobo
(3101820-2102.

Mattress. Twin Bed $25,M Bed $36.

4 pc Bedroom $99. 5 pc Blocic Dinette

$99, Student Desl< $59. New BlocA sofa

$119. 3 pc Cocktail labte $99,

(213)299-9584 (10-7) (310)671-1265

Sport Equip, for Sale

Soloflex workout system with butterfly ar>d leg

attachments, all in pristine corvjitlon. Origi-

nally $1 400, now $975. Call Mark evenings at

(213) 664-8214

Typewriter/Computer

3atV486 COMPUTERS wholctale, electronic

caUtog on FD, over 25,000 items, all H/W &
yw. (310)558-3400, M-F, 8:30-6«) PJM

MACINTOSH POWERBOOK 160 4/40 Fax,

modem, software, bought Jan. 1993 at

ASUCLA. $150C^obo. (310)287-0152

MAC S€ SUPERDRME. Printer, carrying c.»se

included. $775 (original price $20OO)
(310)815-9146.

'

NEW TOSHIBA T1950 laptop 486DX40 In

box. $1650. Mike at 794-4165.
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W, HOOPS
From page 20

UCLA was able to keep
Washington State's key players

relatively quiet, holding Camille

Thompson— who was third in the

conference in scoring befwe the

game — to 14 points. Jenny Ruff
led the Cougars with 19 points,

while Amy Saneholtz had 13

rebounds.

"We're usually overlooking a

team like Washington State and
looking ahead to Washington, so it

was nice to see us ready to play,"

UCLA Head Coach Kathy Olivier

said.

"I think we pulled it out

pretty well tonight."

Natalie Williams

Considering the Bruins made 18

of 31 free throws, Olivier said the

team still has a lot of work lo do.

"Our free throws were better,

but it's still not at the level where
we can compete with the best in the

Pac-10," said Olivier, whose
Bruins rank last in the conference

in foul shooting. "We still need to

bring it up a level. We need our

starters to put the ball in the hole."

Five UCLA players scored in

double figures. Forward Natalie,

Williams had a game-high 30
points and 10 rebounds. Jalewalia

added 13, and Zrinka Kristich

poured in 10. Taniko Hilbert and

Allison Arredondo had 11 and 10

points respectively off the bench.

"Everyone came in and did a

good job. Our bench did as much
damage as our starters," Olivier

said.

Rackets start swinging tliis weeiceiid
Bruin men head to Pac-lO Indoors,

women are home to LMU, Utah
By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

The upcoming matches for the

llth-ranked UCLA women's ten-

nis team, according to Head Coach
Bill Zaima, arc "cannon-fodder"

matches.

That is, in a battle, killing the

least desirable first. This "battle's"

dregs are UCLA's weekend oppo-

nents, the Loyola Marymouni
Lions, who the Bruins will play

today at 1:30 p.m. at the Los
Angeles Tennis Center and the

University of Utah, a match slatc4

for 1 p.m. on Saturday at the

LATC.
"Preseason matches such as

the^e aren't counted as hard ones,"

Zaima said. 'The flip side is thai

we only beat Utah 5-4 last season

and had the same attitude then that

we do now.
"We don't expect much com-

petition, but we'll be using our

strongest lineup."

Strength seems to be the perfect

characterization for the women's
team — not only physically, but

mentally.

"I'm very happy with the pre-

season results," Assistant Coach
Stella Sampras said earlier this

week. "Our players are playing

and thinking very competitively."

Especially stable are the lop two
players on the ladder, Jane Chi and
Keri Phebus, both of whom arc

vying for the top spot.

According to Zaima, both are

capable of playing at the No. 1

position and against top players.

The remaining four spots are

questionable, as many strong play-

ers are competing for them.

On the doubles front, Chi and

teammate Jenny Hilt staked claim

to the top spot with their emphatic

victory in last weekend's Milwau-

kee Tennis Classic. The No. 2 team

will consist of Phebus and Susie

Starrett. The No. 3 team has yet lo

be established.

What can be established is this:

whether the Bruins perceive their

weekend schedule as a menial or

monumental "battle," there is

certainly enough ammunition in

the UCLA arsenal lo overcome its

opponents.

The UCLA men's tennis team

ends its preseason slim this

weekend with a trip to the Pacific-

10 Indoors in Seattle, Wash., today

through Monday.
The Indoors is played in flights.

Eiach team enters its lop two

players in flight one, the next two

in flight two, etc. Doubles action

follows the same format.

Although largely an individual

tournament, the Indoors stied

serious implications on the

upcoming season for the Bruins.

'The (Pac-10 Indoors) is defi-

nitely a deciding factor in the

lineup." Head Coach Billy Martin

said. "It'll help us get the feel of

how players adapt to oihcr

schools' playing styles.

"It also helps to educate us and

help us 'map-oul' players from

other teams."

The sixth-ranked Bruins will not

Junior Robert Janeceic Is one of two star returners for the UCLA
men's tennis team, which gets its season underway this weekend
at the Pac-10 Indoors In Seattle.

only get a feel for Pac-10 teams

such as No. 29 Arizona State, No.

36 Cal, and 37th-ranked Arizona,

but also main rivals such as No. 2

Stanford and last year's national

champion. No. 3 USC.
Similar to its female counter-

parts, the men's team returns two

talented players from last year's

team in junior Robert Janecek and

sophomore Sebastien LeBlanc,

who in 1993 combined to win the

Pac-10 Indoor doubles title.

Lineup changes may not allow the

duo to defend the title, but the

Bruins are hopeful to play compe-

titively in doubles as well as

singles.

WTiat Martin hopes will be part

of the team's driving force this

season are the freshmen. With the

loss of four of last year's starting

six, the composure of three fresh-

man — in particular, Eric Taino,

Eric Lin and Chong Cho— will be

of interest to the Bruins.

Unlike previous tournaments

these players have competed in,

the Pac-10 Indoors presents for-

midable opponents with whom the

freshmen will compete until post-

season play in May.

"A telling part of how our

season's going to be is how well

the freshmen do," Martin said.

'They're going to determine how
competitive we can be."

SUPfPBOWl WtfKfhD
Vex J CCXJtD WAFCh IhtIR GAME...

Op YCXJ COUl D COMt PIAY OUR.S

SKVDIVE
#13.^>.00

SKYDIVIMG ADVI MUjpf s, Imc
lltMn/PVATi AlPfX^Pl

36155 WhiTTifp Ave
litM(I.CA92545-tK)r7

1-800-526-9682
I

The Most Instructionally Intensive Commercial Prep Course in the Country

Convenient Location in Westuood Village

Former^Numero Uno

INTRODUCING NEW
BRAZILIAN Specialties

& our already known
pizza at an

incredible price

\
f% ^ A I

Large

I ^ A I
"Stopping

I buy one pizza j
Pizza and 6

I at regular price |
P^ck of Coke

: and the second | ^"^'^^k^ ^^ ^
I
one is free. I $1 0.95

U Expires 1/31/94 | Expires 1/31/94

I

I
+laxj

DRAFT BEER 501^
Free Parking on premises. ONLY 5 minutes away from UCLA

PROFESSIONALw
PREP COURSE

>
These are the Reasons
Why Our Enrollment

Has Increased Over
700% During the

Last Two Years

We IilUu llu' KUxsl I\)pu!ar Coui^c.
iirse .is UK' hunu- Unvn \\ h\ '

\Vf lun e the Mo^t iVkvtin;4s and Mo^t Required 1 loins.

I nit\ six sip.uale nuflini-s— lour vci v\fck(n(.r 12 wi-cks ^ our It .iinint; is sp.uid nut i

file Most Qualified, 1 lij^hest Paid Instruelor

Alnmsl a s<Ms, r iMih or \\.M\\ to l.'.icli / It's ish^t tht \ ill

We ha\e tlie Be.st and Miist Comprehensive Materials.

NJ.uf ll'.in :t.()ilp.i);os of review mothiles, summ.irics, ,ind inttrely ncw-t'unial \KM I'nuli.v I'/i.-iii.

We ha\ e the Best and Most ni>cumented Results.

\Vi- h.ul- nm stuilinls, and are pioud U> lepoit thi- hu;lus! .neiaue, fnsin", I'sir ^ \ , „ \S " ;.i' ij'>

We have the C omnutment
A drill, atv \'T ri sfart lu'r s. Ai

FREE

DELIVERY

11819 Wilshire Blvd.

(310) 478-1650

Classes start Jan. 15th. Enrolling now.

7 "^ H: ::rr

800 MD-BOUND
ir ^-ny /

zrr^" L
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Sports
Bruins gut it out at WSU
Men's basketball storms back from

17'point deficit to avoid upset, 81-79

By Eric Bililgmeier

Dally Bruin Staff

In the face of an inspire<i

opponent replete with energy,

enthusiasm aiid poise, the UCLA
men's basketball team won a game
Thursday night on pure heart.

Down to the Washington State

Cougars by as many as 17 points

early m the first half, tlie Bruins

nieihodically marched back to

win, 8 1 -79, offering a resounding

confinnation of their No. 5 nation-

al ranking on a night when upsets

were the nonii in college basket

balK

"I'm just ecstatic with this

victory," said UCLA Head Coach
Jim Harrick. "This team found a

way U.) win. I'm excited for our

guys. Tlicy just played their heart

out."

UCLA, led by Ed O'Bannon's
18 iKJinis, didn't play its best game
of llic season by any means, but

even on a night when every shot

wasn't falling, the Bruins (lOO,

3 () m the Pacific- 10) may have

showed the most vivid of colon, in

their arsenal.

"riiai's the type of team we
are," said UCLA point guard ryus

Edncv. one of five Bruins all

starters — to score in double

figures. "When the game's on the

line, we like to fight and scratch."

It's doubtful the Cougars (10 5,

3) could liave mustered a Ix'tter

effort, all things considered. They

jumf)cd out to a 23-6 lead less than

five minutes into the game, riding a

wave of a maniacal Friel Court

gathering, and, as Harrick put it,

"outhustling, outrebounding and

outshooting" UCLA all the way to

a 45-35 halftime lead.

The Bruins notched a pair of 6-0

runs to open the second half, both

keyed by the centers, George
Zidek and Rodney Zimmennan
(25 points and 12 rebounds com-
bined), the latter of whom played

his best basketball of the season in

a 10-minute stretch of the second

half when Zidek was out of the

game with four fouls.

A bit later, with the Bruins'

fortunes seemingly sinking (they

were down 70-65), freshman
Charles O'Bannon hit the biggest

shot of his young career. O'Ban
non, whose effort in the first four

minutes of the game bought him a

seat on the bench, took a pass on
the left wing with one second
remaining on the shot clock and let

fiy from 23 feet with WSU's Eddie
Hill charging at him. The shot fell,

the Bruins were within two, and

you got the feeling — as did a

hushe<l Cougar student section

that you might just te witnessing

destiny.

Edney trx)k over from tliere,

sinking a slice-and-dice reverse

lay-up for the Bruins' first lead at

72-71, then bringing his team back
from a lasl-minute one-point defi-

cit with a leaping, leaning 10-foot

banker from the right wing and two
convened free throws on an

Huskies
up next
The UCLA men's basket-

ball team concludes its trip

to the Great Northwest
Saturday afternoon in Seat-

tle with a game against the

University of Washington at

Hec Edmundson Pavilion.

The Huskies (2-9, 0-2 in

confeience play before last

night's game versus USC)
lost their opening five games
of the season before winning

the first contest of the Bob
Bender (new head coach)

crd Dec. 23 against Idaho

State.

UW. which is led by
forward Amir Rashad's 12.5

points per game, trails in tlic

all-time series with UCLA,
68-25, with the Bruins hav-

ing won four of the last five.

Tlie Huskies won last sea-

son's Seattle battle, howev-
er, 81-67.

Saturday' s game,
beginning at 3 p.m., will not

be televised.

intentional foul by Tony Harris

with 27.7 seconds left Hill man-
aged somehow to sink a three-

point rainbow from deep in the left

comer with 1.3 seccxids remaining,

but all that was left after that was a

lengih-of-ihe-court inbounds pass

by Kevin Denpsey that Cameron
Dollar stole from WSU's Isaac

Fountaine.
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UCLA back-up point guard Cameron Dollar made the play on the
final Inbounds play to seal UCLA's come-from-behind, 81-79 win
at Washington State Thursday night.

TopHranked
Bruins face
best at UCSB
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

If you like volleyball, you'll love this

weekend's University of California, Sania

Fiarhara/Asics Collegiate Invitational

The Thunderctome will be rocking, as 20
trams, irKTluding 12 of 14 Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation teams, invade Santa

Barbara. Eight out of Volleyball Magazine's
preseasoQ top 10, including No. 1 UCLA
and No. 2 Brigham Young will batUc over

two days for the litJe.

And that's iK)t all, sports fans.

The teams are grouped in five txx)ls on
Friday, when UCLA will split its squad and
play five matches, possibly against the hkcs
of No, 6 Pcpperdine. No. 3 USC and Pacific

Winners of the pools advance to Saturday's

final round, in which UCLA can expect to

play against Cal State Nortfiridge, No. 9

See VOLLEYBALL, page 18

w. • • Ips shoots to a win
Five players score in double

digits to take 108-76 victor^'

against Wcishmgton State

By Melissa Anderson

The UC'LA women's basketball icam
waste4 no time shutUng down Washington
State TTiursday night, as they ran past ihc

Cougars, 108-76. in a Pacific-lOconlerciue

game at Pauley Pavilion.

Shooting 64 percent in the first lialf

compared to WSU's 33 percent field goal

mark, the Bruins (7-5, 2 1 in the Pac lO)

look control of the game early and st:iyed in

control, leading 60-39 at the break and
never letting the Cougars (6-6, 12) back
into the game.

leading 42-33, the Bruins went on a 9

run — which included two Amy Jalewalia

lay-ups — to blow open the game laie in the

first half.

"We played very gtxxl defense, csix-cial

ly in the first half and the rest just lix)k care

of itself." said UCLA forward Laura
Collins, who scored nine points off the

bench. "Anytime we come out like thai wo

Women to

meetUW
After a game against middleot

the-pack Washington State Last night

at home, the UCLA women's basket

hall team jumps up in class Saturday
afternoon with a 2 p.m. game against

powerful Washington.
The Huskies (10-1. 24) m the

Pacific- 10) are ranked 16th in the

country and, according to LICLA
Head Coach Kathy Olivier, play
"tough, hard, denial defense

'

New faces,

a fresh look
in gym debut

mtensitv

dt> well."

The Bruins kept up their

throughout the secxjnd half, going ihi a 10 ()

run late in the second half and never letting

the Cougars get closer than 14

"I think wc pulled it out pretty well

tonight," Natalie Williams said. "We were
ahead by 20 and wc kept the lead. A lot of

times we'll let them back into the game."

See W. HOOPS, page 19

By Zach Dominitz
Dally Bruin Staff

"They're big-timc gymnasts, ami ilicy've

come through exacUy as we aniicipaicd
'

That was Co-Head Coach Scott Bull ()n

Wednesday at practice, politely scoffing ai

the notion that anyone should be sur|)riscd

by the fact that 13 of UCLA's 24 routines in

tonight's season opener will be pcrfomiccl

by freshmen. And that's how it will be

tonight in Palo Alio, when the fourth ranked
UCLA women's gymnastics team visits

Stanford for the season opener for botli

teams.

UCLA, which finished fourth overall last

year, will debut two freshmen, Leah
Homma and Liz L^hey, on all four events

(vault, bars, beam, and fioor), as well as

Sunshine Smythe on three events and Misty

See GYMNASTICS, page 18
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The Southland s predawn stillness was

hroken early Monday hy a 6*6 earthquake

that killed 29 and injured hundreds.

ALEX DE ROBERTIS/Dailv Brum

The Northridge fashion plaza parking lot collapsed during Monday's earthquake, trapping a worker who was towing cleaning equipn^ient

behind his Toyota. By early afternoon, about 30 firefighters had dug him out and used jaws of life to free him.

Freeways to

remain closed

L.A. freeway .systerti

suffers severe damage.

See map, page 3

UCLA reacts to

jarring quake

students bored, terrified

by Monday's temblor.

See story, page 3

UCLA campus rocked

by Northridge temblor

Psychological

tremors persist

Some aftershocks extend

beyond the physical.

See story, page 6

Campus Damages

Seeking seismic

safety?

What can you do to be

ready for the next jolt?

See graphic, page 12

By Debbie Kong
Daily Brum Staff

A violent earthquake, centered

below heavily-pt)pulated

Northridge and measuring 6.6 on

the Richter scale, rocket!

Southern California early

Monday, killmg about 29 people

and iTijuring hundreds.

The 30 second quake, which
occurred at 4:.^ I a.m.. sparked

fires, crumbled parts oi nia|.)i

freeways and blacked out luosi

areas of I os Angeles. M.my ot

the deaths resulted from collapsed

apartment buddinL's or freewav

accidents.

Mavor HKhaiil kioidaii

imposed a dusk to dawn i urtew

and ()()v. I'etc Wilson dci larcd i

state of emergencs.

At UCLA, although mosi cam-

pus buildings ucrc dccmcil safe.

officials saul the ilisruptioii lo the

City wouki make coinnuiiiug dit-

fKull ami suspended luesday

classes. Oflicials aiided ih.ii fur-

ther class caiKell.itions would f>e

decided Sodas

I'ower uas lost in most areas o.f

l.os Angeles tor at least .i U.^*.

hours. I'Cl.A regained powci
around 1 1 ) m i a an.

l)o/cns ot initiied peojile uait-

cd m hospital [\iiking Iok in the

San bernamlo V'allev the aiea

hardest hit for ireaimeiii ot

he.ut tailure and Inoken hones,

said l.os Angeles ( .uints I ire

I )epart ment I nsjieetor I ee

(iregor\. ()nl\ al>oiit lo jiereent

ot those uaitiiii^ \\vic Heated (n

press tune.

Red (loss \oliinteei'. \M'[ked

oxertiine to he![i u[i to .\2'H) peo-

[ile If! the V allcv and Wesiside.

otteriiii: fo(Hl, sfielter and xsaiei

See EARTHQUAKE pdgo 15

By Matea Gold
[Jailv Brum Stat

As Los .Xn^elenos .u ross the

Soiithlaiul wamdcred it their early

tnorning battering was finally the

"Big One."' tlie IKLA campus
s lee led itsidt ay.iiust I lie giant

shake and enieriied ladHtisels

unsealhed

While trcewavs hui kled and
tires broke out m the rest (»f the

eilv. I K I A siiffereil erai keii tow

ers, I heniual leaks and tloiMling,

I ineertamtv about the exicfU ()t

damages ami the tlanger ot the

chemical spills led administrators

to cancel classes today.

("haiuellor Charles Young met
uith tampus .ulm in istrators

Monday afternoon to discuss the

etfetis of the earthquake and will

meet again this afternoon to

decide whether or not cla.s.scs will

rcsunie W'ednesdav.

KoVLC Hall, rc I A s trailc

mark building, suttereil the most

Msihle (laniage its two famous

towers show.e(i ominous eraeks

aftet the Mond.iv rntnning quake

It anothet temblor ot this si/e

roi ks the eampus. Ihc lowers
I oyhl tall into RuMe (J>iiad, said

Charles Oaklev. UCLA's earnpus

arehitct t

Beeause ot ifns threat, aeeess to

the building will he lituited and

the south Side will be bhukcil

indefinitely, campus officials

said. And once the campus
reopens, this impediment in

Roycc Quail may lead to traffic

nroblems, eampus leaders noted

Ironically, the uniycrsity was

designing a $4 million project

which would have strengthened

the towers and other parts of

The following buildings were damaged by

the Northndge earthquake Monday mornir

Ackerman • windows broken

Arts Library • btoken glass

Bunche • tiles loose

CHS* bricks loose

Dance • roof tiles loose

Engineering IV • chemical spills

Kerckhott • GSA, newsmagazines closed, spires rotated

Law School • internal flooding

Lewis Factor • tiles loose

Men's Gym • facade damaged, roof tiles loose

Molecular Biology • water flooding electrical panels

Rieber Hall • loss of hot water, flooded roof

Royce Hall • towers seriously damaged
Towell • 1/3 books down
URL" lights and ceiling damaged, floor buckled

Wooden Center • major glass breakage, closed

Young Hall • chemical spills

Niile A I onliFirK'd acriiunt of all striif liiral (Idnuiijp iWd;^ MOt nvHilablc at prcssli

HANS KlI'Daiiy fVi

Ro\ce

"What happened (to Royce)
was exactly what was preihctcd to

be wrong, " Oaklc^i said. "If it had

held off for a year, we would
have done all the right things."

Royce H,dl, which was built in

L)20. braved it through the Long
Be,u h carthipiake of 1933. the

Sylmore quake of 1971 and other

earthly temblors.

It has cracked a little, but it is

a pretty tough building." Oakley

said. It has responded better than

you might think. It seems to have

taken the hardest hit this time."

Signs reading "DANGIiR
DO NOl ENTER THIS AREA '

See CAMPUS page 14
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Community

Upcoming Events

Tuesday
Undergraduate Mathematics Students Associa-

tion Meeting
1 prn. MS ?3bO ;'06 18?6

SRP Information Meeting

1? & 1
f)
m OHS 13-103 82d 6443

Surviving the 1990 s & Beyond
1?p.m
Staff & Faculty Counseling Center

1 0920 Wilshire. #1 1 30 /94 0?4b

Support group to deal with stress due to outtjacks

and VERIP

Meditation Class How to Become a Successful

Student
4 pm AckHrman?410 838-9//'?

Open Circle Inaugural Meeting
4 p ni Ackerman 3525 824-5827

Reception Bob Douglas Photography Exhibition

b p rn Kerckhoff Art Gallery 825-6564

Shades of Green
5 p m. Kerckhoff 300 206 4438

Buddhism Study Group
6 p.m_ Dodd 1/0

Lecture with (juest speaker

Korean Students Association Meeting
7 pm Moore 1000 996-001/

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority - "For Sistahs Only"
/ p m. LATC 825-6322

Hillel Jewish Student Association

7.30 p.m Dykstra Fireside Lounge 208-3081

Consciousness Raising Group The Positives &

Negatives of Judaisrri

Inter Varsity Bruin Christian Fellowship -

Malcolm, Martin, Messiah
8 p m Ft.Klrick Fireside Lounge 824-3772
Thr.H. ,ippr')af:hes to racial tension

UCLA Snow Ski Club Meeting

8p.m F^erloff1102 575-8603

Wednesday
SRP Information Meeting

w a. I y (kiffin Commons 203 825-6443

1994 UCLA Orientation Counselor Information

Meeting
12 pm. Rc)yce314 206-6685

Interested applicants must attend a meetinq to

obtain a[)plication

Afro-American Studies Major Association

1? p.m
Qjinter for Afro American Studies Lit)rary 825-3701

Winter orientation

Turkish Students' Association Meeting

b p.m. Ackerman 2410 (818) 799 9977

Geography Association Meeting

5 p m Bunche A163

UCLA Project Mac Information Orientation

bpm. Ackerman 3525 825-2415

Bruins for Life - Membership Drive

6 p m Royce 152 (818) 287-9245 after 7 pm,

Bruins for Life & Together -^ Abortion Debate
6pm Royce 152 (818) 287-9245 after 7 pm

UCLA MSA " Human Rights Forum
6 pm. Haines 2 206-1294

Ten Percent Staff Meeting
6:30 pm Kerckhoff 210 825-8500

Anyone interested may attend

UCLA Pre-Law Society

6 30 pm. Kinsey 169 825 6580

SAA Career Network Workshop - How to Write

Your Resum6
7 p.m. James West Alumm Center

1994 UCLA Orientation Counselor Information

Meeting
7 p.m Gnffin Commons 203 206 6685
Interested applicants must attend a meeting to

obtain application

Lecture - The Mind as Hero in Ayn Rand's "Atlas

Shrugged"
7 p.m. MS4000A 397-6595

Not What You Expected
/:30 p.m. University Catholic Center 208 5015

Thursday

Project Literacy UCLA
3 p.m. Ackerman 3508 825-2333

1994 UCLA Orientation Counselor Information

Meeting
4 p.m. . Royce 314 206-6685

Chinese Student Association Meeting
5pr-n Kerckhoff 100

UCLA Project Mac Information Orientation

5 pm Ackerman 3508 825-2415

Campus Events Film " Dazed and Confused"
$2 (double feature)

7 pm Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Campus Events Film - 'Fast Times at Ridgemont
High" $2 (double feature)

9 p m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Friday

Project Literacy UCLA
2 p.m. Ackerman 3508 825-2333

Campus Events Film "Fast Times at Ridgemont
High" $2 (triple feature)

7 p.m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Campus Events Film "Dazed and Confused"
$2 (tnple feature)

9 p.m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Campus Events Film - Pink Floyd's "The Wall"

$2 (tnple feature)

12 a.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

I

Saturday

student National Medical Association Western
Regional Conference
8 a.m - 4 p.m. & 6 p.m. - 2 a.m
Drew University of Medicine and Science 839 4665

Call for registration information

Project Literacy UCLA
2 p.m. Ackerman 3508 825-2333

The King's Singers $9 $32
8 p.m. Royce Hall 825-2101

s
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IN SACRAMENTO Possible positions include:

The Governor's Office, Attorney General's

Office, Department of Education, Depart-

ment of Consumer Affairs, Mexican

American Legal Defense, Department of

Youth Authority

SUMMERINTERNSHIPS!
act now; time is running out... &

ApplicationDeadline:January 2

1
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These meetings are held at Ackerman A-213

For more information, call 825-0831

IN D.C. Possible positions include:

The White House, CNN, National Gallery of Art,

Concerned Women for America, Smithsonian

Press, American Banker's Association, US Baltic

Foundation, US Chamber of Commerce
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Students share tense quake experience
By Vicky Gometsky
Daily Bruin Staff

When the powerful 6.6 earth-

quake struck the Southland early

Monday morning, several Dykstra

Hall residents tied bed sheets

together, forming makeshift lad-

ders 10 lead them out of the 10-

slory building.

While many reported reactions

ranging from terror to annoyance

after the jolting began at 4:3 1 a.m.,

most UCLA students did not

respond as dramatically as the

Dykstra residents. In fact, many
simply wanted to get back to sleep.

Mother Nature, they fumed, was

the only thing standing in their

way.

Aaron Yarlas, a first-year

UCLA psychology graduate stu-

dent, was working at his desk in

Franz Hall when the quake struck.

A native of Rhode Island, Yarlas

had never experienced an earth-

quake before and shrugged it off as

"part and parcel" of his decision to

attend UCLA.
"I figured it was just another

run-of-the-mill earthquake," he

said. "I figured it was no big deal,

and I would' ve kept on working if

the power hadn't gone out."

Others were not quite as blas6,

however.

"I was in the middle of a dream

and 1 wasn't awake till I got to the

door," said Michelle Moore, a

junior English major. "It was true

terror, hke a horror movie. 1 really

thought we were having the 'Big

One' and that we were going to get

squished."

Moore, whose apartment is on

Roebling Avenue, ventured out to

Freeway Closures

JON FERREY

This Sunset Village room shows the effects of the 6.6 earthquake that hit Southern California early

Monday morning.

the street shortly after the initial

shock. What greeted her through

the darkness was a crowd of scared

and anxious Westwood residents

huddled on the neighborhood

curbs, clutching cats and blankets,

radios and bottled water.

Waiting for restored power or

the sunrise — whichever came
first— the hordes of people in the

streets shared stories of terror and

laughed with nervous tension

about the odd ways they were

shoved out of bed. Some cried, but

most just expressed gratitude that

the strong jolts came at such an

early hour and during a holiday,

wl^n most people were home.
"I was frozen in bed," said

junior business economics major

Jeff Wong, who lives in the Phi

Delta Theia fraternity house on the

comer of Landfair and Roebling

avenues. "There were about 10 of

us and it brought us all out of bed.

But after that, we just wanted to gel

some sleep."

In the residence halls, many
students — especially those in

Dykstra Hall, the largest and oldest

of the four high-rise residence

halls — dealt with structural

damage, including cracked ceil-

ings, buckled doorways and bro-

ken windows.

Dykstra residents were forced to

evacuate shortly after the first

quake, when a campus police

officer warned front desk supcrvi-

s(HS that the building needed to be

emptied. About an hour passed

before residents were allowed to

reenter the building.

Resident assistants tried to keep

morale high by assembling the

students and talking during the

numerous aftershocks.

"We're frying to keep everyone

together and keep their spirits up,"

said ninth-floor resident assistant

Dan Wong, a senior political

science/business major. "I'd say

about half of my residents were

here and there was a lot of

teamwork on their part."

Such teamwOTk was evidenced

by a group of students who helped

(Mie scared freshman get out of her

room when the door jammed, due

10 a buckled doorway. Fellow

residents axed through the doork-

nob and released the woman, who
had spent two hours trapped in a

ninlh-flocH' room.

Meanwhile, across the street at

Sproul Hall, the atmosphere was

one of anxiety and fear.

'There were a lot of obscenities

going around," said Sproul Hall

front desk supervisor Loma DeBo-
no, a senicM" communication stu-

dies major. "1 think a lot of people

turned to God."
The sunshine of another new

day brought hope and uneasy

smiles to many faces. When the

tension of the pasl few hours

relaxed just a bit, several students

felt a sense of adventure and

wanted to explore the damaged
area.

Many walked to campus to view

the damages firsthand. Others

simply relaxed on benches, trying

to catch up on missed sleep.

Caltrans has declared these freeways unsafe pending further

investigation. If your route crosses any of these closed

areas, call 1-800-427-7623 for more information.

h4E/14Wfampstr)5N75S

isouth of Nf'whall closed f

"405 closfif) dt 118

in Graoadd Hiils

S 'losedai Roxlofdanrt

i! unc 14 toLiJvallcRd
210 closed from

June. 15l0|unc. 118

Notthndge Ouake 6'

#

iirii I10F/10W closed west of

I
"''^

; 40b !() Washington Blvd

Experts stress preparedness

5 - Recommended detours to LA. basin are southbound state

road 58 near Buttonwillow to junction of US 395 to junction of

15 OR take state road 46 near Lost Hills to US 101 near Paso

Robles. Reverse route sequence for northbound travel

101 - No adverse conditions reported, recommended alternate

route for interstate 5 to and from LA
110 - No adverse conditions reported

126 - Closed at Hallock Road in Santa Paula to Santa Clara in

Fillmore closed from interstate 5 south of Castaic

134 - No adverse conditions reported

Source. Caltrans
HANS KU and MELANtE OKAMURA/Darty Brutn

By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA and California Institulc

of Technology scismologisis

warned Monday of a 6 percent

possibility that the 6.6 quake was a

prelude to the "Big One." Though
these chances are slight, officials

arc urging people to prepare for the

inevitable aftershocks (x:curring

iliroughout the week.

Chances of another 5.0 after

sh(xk arc atxiut 50 percent, said

Kate Huilon o/ the CalTcx;h seis

mology depanmcnt. "People need

to pay atlcniion to the possibility ot

potentially daniaging after-

stuKks," she saul.

Aftirnimg Hutton's estimate,

fx-oplc's nerves were shaken again

Monday aflerncxm as the largest

aftershock ai a inagniiudc of 5.S

— hit around V^^ p.m.

Sonic experts say Monday's
i|iiake could be relate<l witli last

week's series ol small quakes, tlie

largest of which was 3.7 , but thai

they arc not certain

ITioiigh the possibility exists ol

an even larger quake, geokigists

say that the chances of having a

large aftershock smaller llian the

onginal arc 10 times more com
mon than having a larger one, saul

Paul Davis, chair of the C4irth and

space sciences department.

"There does seem to f>c some
sort of pattern that seems to

indicate when a region is about to

go," Davis said. "Tticrc c^n tx;

activity beforehand, but it's not a

very secure observation."

Campus officials say that in the

evcfll of an earthquake while

UCLA classes are in session,

emergency prcparcxlncss plans

designate certain cartwus areas as

evacuation centers. Students and

staff would be given instructions

by individual building coordina-

tors and pasted fliers.

Parallels drawn
between quakes
By Chantel Loo

Second-year UCLA medical

student Paul Bryan thought his

earthquake days were over after

the 6.9 earthquake hit San

Francisco back in Oct. 1989. He
was wrong.

Monday at 4:31 a.m., jusi

four years later, Bryan found

himself near the epicenter once

again.

'This earthquake was a little

more shcxrkmg t>ccausc it was

nighttime and it woke me up,

but it felt almost the same as the

1*^^89 earthquake," he said

"The aftcrshcKks were worse

here there weren't as many
after the San Francisco earth

quake.
"

The San l^rancisco earth

quake, said by some U) tx'

California's second deadliest

temblor in tlic past century, hit

at 5:04 p.m during the evening

rush hour.

More thiin 250 fatalities were

reported, a large majority of

ihcm stemming from the col

lapse of one and one-fourth

miles of San F-rancisco's Inter

state 880.

Much of the damage and

(teaths that occurred in the 1989

quake along 100 miles of the

San Andreas fault took place in

only 15 seconds. Monday's

quake, measuring 6.6 on the

Richtcr scale, lasted at least 30

seconds and was l(K:alcd on a

previously unknown fault

below Nonhridgc, 20 miles

south of iIk* San Andreas fault

Several similarities between

the two quakes exist. A 30 f<M)i

section of the upper level of the

San f^rancisco Oakland Bay
bridge collapsed ontx) the lower

level, much like the toppling ot

many interchanges conneeiing

freeways throughout the Urea

ter Los Angeles area.

During the San Francisco

t]uake, {xirtions ol highways 1 /.

92, 129, 156 and '380 were

closed. In Los Angeles on

Monday, closed highways

included portions of the 5, 10,

14, 118. 126 and 405.

IX'spilc the extensive dam
age and buckling on more than

six freeways surrounding the

Los Angeles area, only 29

fatalities arc reported thus far

— much less than the 250

reported m San Francisco,

probably due to the lime of

cxrcurrcncc.

Water and power were shut

See BAY AREA, page 18

When the large quake struck

shcHtly after 4:30 a.m. Monday,
most students were caught slocp-

ing. As car alarms s(Minded and

beds rattled and rolled, students

without flashlights found them-

selves in the dark as electricity

went out ovej much of the South-

land.

"I wasn't prepared at all," said

Sara Azari. a fourth-y«ar French

literature majc». "We didn*t have

See page 12
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Briefs

World

Yeltsin acknowledges

Gaidar's resignation

MOSCOW — As lunmoil in the govern-

ment caused the ruble to fall to a new low

against the dollar. President Boris YclLsin

Monday accepted the resignation of

Yegor Gaidar, the architect of Russia's

economic reforms, and negotiated to keep

the finance minister, Boris Fycxlorov, m
his job.

Gaidar resigned as a first deputy prime

minister and economics minister on

Sunday, saying that the government was

not pursuing a rational economic [xjlicy

and that his advice was being ignored by

Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin, a

former manager of slate industry.

President of Italy

dissolves

ROME— President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro

dissolved Italy's scandal-stained Parlia

ment Sunday, selling the country on track

for what is cxpecieel to be a confusing and

bumpy ride to early elections and tlie first

genuine shake-up in Italy's postwar

leadership.

Scalfaro also named the departing

prime minister. Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, as

head of a new caretaker government, lis

first act was to set parliamentary elections

for March 27.

The election is widely viewed here as a

benchmark of an expected transition from

the t)ld and corrupt political order

dominated by ihc Christian DenuKrab
and ihcir allies to a new and less

predicLabIc lineup drawn from an array ol

contenders from ex Communists to neo

F^ascists.

Bush calls for rights

progress from China

BEUING — Former President George

Bush, on a private visit here, told

President Jiang Zemin this weekend that

the Clinton administration nex^ded real

progress on human rights from the

communist leadership here or it might be

forced to cancel China's favorable trade

[irivileges in the American market.

At the same time, the Chinese leader

reportedly told Bush that China was
planning to take a number of unspecified

steps to improve its human rights record in

coming months.

The Chinese president's remarks to

Bush and Scowcroft echoed a similar

Chinese pledge given this weekend to the

House majority leader, Richard Gephardt

U.S. refuses to help

Aristide regain power
WASHINGTON— In a clear rebuff to

Haiti's deposed president, the Rev. Jean-

Bertrand Aristide, the United States

Sunday rejected his call for foreign

govemmenis to help him return him to

power in three weeks.

On Saturday Aristide urged foreign

govemmenis to help him return to his

country as President on Feb. 7, the eighth

anniversary of the ouster of the dictator

Jean-Claude Duvalier and the third

anniversary of Aristide's inauguration as

Haiti's first democratically elected presi-

dent.

Aristide's setting of a deadline, and
Secretary of State Warren Christopher's

refusal even to consider it, illustrate the

unraveling of a policy that was to have
lx;€n a test case for tJie administration's

commitment to democracy around the

world.

Nation

Congress cpiesti<ms

cost, need of Milstar

WASHINGTON— An elaborate saieUiic

system created to help fight a long nuclear

war with the Soviet Union is being

prepared for launching next month, even

as questions mount in Congress about its

cost and need, given the diminished

prospects for such a conflicL

Built to act as a space-based brain for

nuclear war, the Milstar system would be

a global switchboard — a network of

satellites to relay military commands long

after Washington and the Pentagon were

destroyed in battle. It would also be one of

the most exp)ensive projects in the

Pentagon's history.

Designed to allow U.S. forces to endure

a six-month nuclear Armageddon, it has

already survived attempts by the Air

Force to eliminate it to save money.

Davidian trial jurors

to hear key testimony

SAN ANTONIO, Texas After a three-

day break, jurors in the murder-conspira-

cy trial of 11 Branch Davidians on
Tuesday will hear testimony that defense

attorneys say could be the key to setting

their clients free.

ATF Agent Roland Ballesteros, a

member of the team of about 100 agenLs

who raided the Branch Davidian com-
pound near Waco, Texas, on Feb. 28 last

year, is to take the stand Tuesday
morning.

ATF agents were attempting to serve a

warrant in connection with suspected

possession of illegal firearms on the scxt's

leader, David Koresh, when a gun battle

broke out.

State

Califdniia nurses
reach labor accord
SAN FRANCISCO — The CaUfomia
Nurses Association, representing 8,000
Kaiser Permanenle nurses, and Kaiser

have agreed to a contract proposal by a

federal medialw and averted a strike.

The registered nurses at 29 Kaiser

Permai^nte facilities have withdrawn
plans for a series of one-day-a-week
strikes that was scheduled to begin Friday

at the Oakland Kaiser Hospital and clinic.

The mediator's proposal contains a pay
raise of mwe than 9 percent over three

years and establishes professional com-
mittees to upgrade care by home health

nurses and nurse practitioners.

All of Kaiser's nurses will vote on the

plan between Wednesday and Jan. 25.

Local

Lack of equipment
stalls lAPD program
A program to use video cameras in Los

Angeles Police Department patrol cars

has been stalled for more than two months

by a lack of videotapes and other

cxjuipmenL

Informed of the delay last week. Mayor
Richard Riordan's office arranged within

two days the donation of nearly 15,000

videotapes and 10,000 batteries, officials

said.

The donations will allow the yearlong

pilot program — which was announced in

October — to start within 30 days, said

Cmdr. David Gascon, a spokesman for

Police Chief Willie Williams.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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This could be you!
Student Healtti Advocates (SHAs) live in the

residence halls, fraternities, sororities, Co-

ops and University Apartments and act as a

link between Student Health Services ancj

residents. SHAs provide general health

care, health education, counselinq, a

referrals to residents in University living

groups.

All majors are welcome and
no prior training necessary!
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To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:
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Tufcjsciay

Wednesday

rhurscJay
Friday
Monday

Tuesday
Wf3dnesday

Jan 18
Jan. 19

Jan. 20
Jan Pi

Jan. 24

Jan. 2b
Jan. 26

1 :00pm
1 1;00am
3:00pm
2:00pm
1 1 :00am
1 1 :00am
1 :00pm
1 1 :00am
10:00am
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Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackfirman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman

2408
2408
2408
2408
2412
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408
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• To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.
Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation meetings.

Sponsored by Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission.
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Counselors advise students to stay calm, prepared
By Ttam Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

As shaken students dealt with

their fears and frazzled nerves in

the earthquake's aftermath, under-

staffed and overflooded helplines

could do little to offer counseling.

The Red Cross, overburdened

with emergencies, has not been

able to set up a phone line to deal

with upset callers, but is offering

counseling services at its shelters.

Red Cross spokeswoman
Pamela Corante could only take a

hectic moment to offer advice that

students remain calm.

'The most important thing is to

maintain one's composure. The
worst thing you can do is panic in a

situation like this— (or) go bolting

out of the house," Corante said,

adding that most deaths are caused
when people leave their hcwnes and
gel hit by falling debris.

As her bed rocked and the

rumbling tore through the early

Monday morning silence, Nancy
Chu awoke in a daze, thinking that

she was on a ship.

The second-year law student,

experiencing her first major quake
since coming to UCLA from

Illinois, lay helplessly in bed until

the rolling stq)ped.

"I realized right away what it

was, but I didn't know what to do,"

Chu said, explaining that the quake
had caught her without enough
water, batteries or flashlights.

"TcMTiadoes were more predict-

able than earthquakes. You just

feel a little bit helpless," she added,

bracing as another aftershock

shook the apartment.

Across L(K Angeles on Monday
moming, many UCLA students

woke in the cold and dark to

terrifying confusion as the 6.6

earthquake rattled them out of

slumber at 4:31 a.m.

The length and magnitude of the

quake, as well as its pre-dawn
timing, caught most students com-
pletely by surixise.

At her parents' home in Tor-

rance, Grace Lee woke screaming

for the shaking lo stop. "I'm just in

shock. It was the worst earthquake

I've evCT felt in all my 23 years,"

said Lee, a graduate student in East

Asian Languages and Cultures.

Daylight found the campus
quiet and empty but for a few
pe<^le. Roommates Anthony Gop-
al and Tim Patricia, both graduate

physics students, surveyed the

damage as they walked along

buildings encircled by yellow

caution tape.

Gopal described the panic of the

moment that caused him to race

out of his apartment and spend the

rest of the night in his car, "1 flew

out of bed and ran screaming

towards the door— I screamed in

ways I never thought I could.

Between four and five is probably

the scariest time of the day," he

said.

UCLA helplines and psychiatric

SCTvices were shut down, so many
shaken students turned to one other

for suj^rL Grace Lee and her

roommates, worried about being

alone, will comfcMt each other

through the next few days.

Public health student Hillary

Kim said she remained edgy,

tensing at the slightest vitH^tion. "1

was on the phone and someone
was moving the phone booth, and 1

was like, 'Oh God, here it comes!

'

We probably won't be sleeping

tonight 1 know I won't be," she

added.

Though many students were
unready for this quake, they said its

See PSYCHOLOGY, page 19
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People near epicenter relate tales of darkness, fear
By Kevin Mlreles

Daily Bruin Staff

"It was straight out of 'Pol

lergeisl,"' recalled Devon Con
zalez, a Cal Slate University ai

NcMthridge (CSUN) student, about

Mctfiday's 6.6 quake. "It hit with a

jolt. I jumped out of bed, fell to the

flow and crawled under my table.

It was horrible. Everything was
shaking, I was all alone and I

couldn't see anything."

Monday mommg's earthquake

struck the Northridge campus
particularly hard — several stu-

dents were killed when an off-

campus apartment collapsed and

numerous buildings were severely

damaged. While the UCLA area

was spared the brunt of the

earthquake, numerous UCLA
faculty, staff and students worried

about family and friends who live

ne^ the epicenter.

Gonzalez wondered what was

ha^jening with the rest of the

wwld. Her phone was out, the

power was off and much of her

apartment's contents were scat-

tered across the floor. Eight hours

later, when she finally left to stay

with friends in Glendale, the

power was still off.

UCLA sophomore history

major Scott Berger, whose family

Uves in Northridge, also woke with

a jolt in Westwood. Like many Los

Angeles residents, his power was

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
'•^rJ z v.hy ^ii o' ":,' contaci

DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (ucla Aiumno
n you C]'ic< CARE!cr>c,

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• CkDmplete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welconne/Appointments made 24 hours o day!

COMPUEYE
ViSA 319-9999M

1531 Wllshlre Blvd. Santa Monica
(corner of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)
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eiNO '14

/^y^'^ii 23 " C-er i^fA^06 C^e^^ifev
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announcing

AUDITIONS
for UCLA's oldest and largest

musical tradition

competition
Groups and individuals may compete in five musical categories^

1. Production 2. Ensemble 3. Band 4. Quartet/Trio 5. Solo

company
Performers who can sing, dance and act

All students and student organizations are invited to audition for Spring Sing '94.

Attend the Spring Sing Orientation Meeting
for all interested in competition or company.

^-^---' HAA

t\c^c^

TOMORROW NIGHT
Wednesday, Jan. 19 in the James We^ Alumni Center

Applications available now and due Februanr 4

\ For more informatkMi,

\ call the SAA ofRce at 206-0523
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off and his apartment was a mess.

He went directly to the phone

and called his parents for four

hours, without success. During

that lime, news reports continued

to pour out of NcMthridge, the town

where he grew up.

"It was pretty tense," Berger

(tescribed. He and his two room-

mates nervously huddled around a

battery-operated television.

"Everywhere that I used to hang

out was destroyed," Berger con-

tinued. "The Northridge Fashion

Center, Cal State Northridge, the

shqjping center down the street,

all suffered major damage. The
routes 1 take home had massive

holes in them. The 118 freeway

collapsed."

When Berger finally reached

home, he found that the house was
a mess, and that his father had been

to the hospital earlier for stitches.

See VALLEY, page 19

If this is your idea

of an allergy remedy,

consider us.

fJ/Oj 208-1209 UCIA Medical Plaza, Suite 410

Brum Care, UC Care, and most major me(kdplans accepted

AILERG!

Cosmetic Surgrery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Imaging Available

THROAT
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•Hoarseness

•Snoring
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•C^in 8c Cheek
Implants

•liposuction
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•Tattoo Removal

J
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• Nose
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(Even Hopeless Case^s)

•Natural Lip Enhancement
•Hair Hap/Scalp Reduction
•Face Ijft/ Eyelid

Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208 7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

Financing Available and Moat Iniurancc A«<ptcd
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Clinton declares Los Angeles disaster area Monday
By William Clayton Jr.

Houston Chronicle

WASHINGTON ^ Hours after a

strong earthquake hit the Los
Angeles area Monday, President

Chnton declared the region a

disaster area and dispatched a team

of federal officials to work on

rehef.

The disaster declaration makes a

range of federal assistance prog-

rams available, including low-cost

loans for rebuilding, temporary

housing, crisis counseUng, food

stamps, rental assistance and

grants to the poor for immediate

needs.

Chnton said he expected the

repair of freeways — sections of

which collapsed in the earthquake

— to be the most expensive federal

respcmse.

"We intend to do everything we
possibly can to help the people of

Los Angeles and Southern CaUfor-

fo\ ^ .. .^I ^ Indian FoodympiC &Ta„door
Entire Menu

20%
OFF!
with this

coupon

The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy Tcindoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•Beef Kabob

Any Time Special

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

^ 10948 Weyburn Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre)

r m 208-1943

Universities

iiiljnthe,\A|||tj:..^

1 0N\ore Than
' Individuals,

Eager to Participate,

Searching for Their

Place on CampuS.

Advertise for Your Event.

Call Internal.

206-7562

Daily Bruin

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310) 208-3913
91 8 WesNyood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday rtiru Frkioy 10-5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Forking

Ilia deal with the earthquake and its

aftermath," Clinton told an audi-

ence at Howard University at a

{MX)gram in memory of Martin

Luther King Jr.

•The people of Southern Cah-

fomia have been through a lot

lately," the president said. "I know
the rest of America will offer them

their thoughts and their prayers

tonight"

Housing Secretary Henry Cis-

neros called the president to tell

him of the tremor about 30 minutes

after it occurred — at 7:31 a.m.

EDT. Chnton signed the disaster

(teclaration nine hours later.

The president told reporters that

when he heard of the earthquake,

"The first thing I did was pick up
the phone and call my hwother."

Roger Clinton, who lives in an

apartment in the earthquake area,

"was fine," the presicteni said.

"Then I started calhng folks in

California in a more official

capacity," the [H^ident said. He
telephoned California Gov. Pete

Wilson and other officials, includ-

ing members of Congress whose
districts were the most affected.

Clinton dispatched Cisneros,

Transportation Secretary Federico

Pena and other officials to Los
Angeles. James Lee Witt, director

of the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency, organized feder-

See DISASTER, page 18
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Lawmakers raise prospect of £ax increase after quaice
By Robert Gunnison
and Carolyn Lodihead
San Franclscx) Chronicle

While the federal government
shipped portable generators, water

filtration systems and other critical

supplies to Los Angeles Monday,
state leaders surveyed the destruc-

licxi and argued over whether to

raise taxes to pay fcx repairing the

staggering damage.
Although increasing taxes is

typically political anathema in an

election year, the starkness and

extent of the destruction in Los

Angeles, on the heels of horrific

wildfires and deadly riots,

I^ompted the state's most power-

ful Democrat to call for a quarter-

cent increase in the state sales tax.

Assembly Speaker Willie

Brown ask^ Republican Gov.

Pete Wilson to extend the existing

special session of the Legislature

to cover earthquake relief mea-

sures because bills passed in a

special session can lake effect

immediately, instead of Jan. 1 of

the following year.

In a statement. Brown said that

the Legislature will consider rais-

ing the state sales tax by a quarter-

cent per dollar, as was done for 13

months after the 1989 Loma Prieta

earthquake. During that time, the

quarter-cent increase brought in an

additional $776 million.

"Given the ccmdition of the

California general fund budget, we
must find a way to assist those

Califomians in need," Brown said.

Wilson, who is facing a tough

re-election battle, was far more
cautious about raising the state

sales tax.

"It's possible," he said after

flying by helicopter to observe the

damage. He added, however, that

"any judgment of that kind is

premature now because we don't

have any estimate of the extent of

damage, either public or private."

Because Southern California

was so recently ravaged by raging

wildfires, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)
abeady had an office set up in

Pasadena, which it quickly con-

verted to an earthquake command
post. The relentlessness of the

Southern Califwnia disasters was
perhaps best summed up by Wil-

See TAXES, page 17
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/)i^/r 't Get Left Behind!
Hligible: Sophoniores, Juniors

Infoiiiiatioii and applications are available

X

I

bUucalion Abroad Program Ottice ^

28 Haines Hall

Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm ^J

Telephone; 825 4995 or 825 2770

O^c./)?^

J

Ay
^^

IP

iVL^

APPLICATION DEADLINES:
January 21, 1994 - Austria, Canada, China, Denmark, Egypt,

Gemiany, Ghana, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Israel, Italy,

Korea, Mexico Summer/FallA'ear, Russia Fall, Sweden, Thailand, Taiwan

January 28, 1994 = France, Spain

Today's Air Force offers a

scholarship program that can

help pay the cost of medical

sch(X)l. If selected, you can contin-

ue your present studies — and

stop worrying about how to pay

for them. F'articipation is based on

compt^titive selection. For informa

tion with no obligation, talk to an

Air Force representative. Call

AIR FORCK OPPORTUNITIES
CALL COLLECT

213-296-5914

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

irJCLUDf S EYE EXAMirjATlOrj

EYEGLASS FRAME a

PREGCRIPTIOtJ LErjSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irjCi UDES EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAilY V/EAR LErjSE".

CAPEKii Arjt; Fonov.'up care

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irJCLUDES EXAM FITTING & FOLLOW UP

& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LENSES -

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • VVESTV;OOD VILLAGE

W
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Utility service disrupted tiiroughout quaice area
By Anthony Ramirez

The New York Tlrnes

The early morning earthquake

that thundCTed through Southern

California on Monday snapped

electric lines, caused fires at

generating slalions and disrupted

power as far north as Canada and

as far east as Wyoming.
The hardest hit areas, however,

were the bedroom communities of

the San Fernando Valley, includ-

ing northern stretches of Los

Angeles, where perhaps 2 million

people were without power.

More fires broke out in Los

Angeles as at least 142 gas mains

split, and as many as 5,000

customers were left without gas. It

may take days to restore gas and

electricity fully in some areas,

utilities officials said.

Pacific Bell said local telephone

traffic had been disrupted in some
areas when electricity was cut off,

but it was largely restored by

midaftemoon. Long-distance calls

TOOTH TREK
— The Next

Generation

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-

Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC ANO
.Nitrous Oxide (Uughrng Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurance Fornis Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Mlshire & Santa Monica 31.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Applications are now being accepted for the position of

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

of UFAHAMU: Journal of the African Activist

Association

QUALIFICATIONS: Graduate student in good academic

standing. Editing expeiience. Ability to work with a staff of

fellow graduate students. Should have published articles in

Ufahamu or elsewhere. Commitment to the ongoing struggle

in Africa for national self-determination, socioeconomic

development and human dignity. Must become an active

member of the African Activist Association.

APPLY TO: EDITOR IN-CHIEF, UFAHAMU
AFT^ICAN STUDIES CENTER
1()244 BUNCHE HALL, UCLA

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1994

Please include resume, writing sample, and cover letter.

EXPRESS
A TWO-SESSION
ASSERTIVENESS

CLINIC
FOR WOMEN
Wednesday
Feb. 2 & Feb. 9
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

I_ (• ,1 in to ,i s s (•
I t

\ () IJ I s (
I I a 11 (1 s t ,1 t r

y n u I 1 (1 r fl s with
C () II f I (I (' II ( t' '

Facilitated by Man Senzaki

( I i n i ( ,1 1 So ( i ril Worker
Student t'sye hohMiif ,il Seivicr^

Sponsored by the
Women s Resource Center

Call 825-3945 to sign up.

YOURSELF
WnCbci]itina«tooeKiifeto«wiEOliwiii<fiHtiiMties. %>MiaI xrvioes «e iVaUile i^»n squai wUui 7 wnridn|

AyL on 825 39« orTOD (WW) 735-2929 The WRC « » senw of*c dtviHni of SftArt ntvdopmenl *nd He»Wv

into the state were curtailed by

AT&T and other earners to free

lines for emCTgency calls, but most

area residents could still make
calls out of state. •

When the earthquake struck at

4:31 a.in. local time, the tremor

buckled steel and plastic gas

mains, as well as severing electri-

cal lines. "When the earthquake

hit, we basically lost all the power

to the city," said Mindy Herman, a

spokesman for the Los Angeles

Department of Water and Power,

the natiffli's largest municipally

owned utility.

But by noon, scxne 1.2 million

people, or a third of the people the

department sarves, had power
restored. Nevertheless more than

2.3 million people were without

electricity, many of them in the

San Fcman(k) Valley, close to the

Northridge cpicentCT of the quake.

Berman, the utility spcAeswo-

man, said it was unclear when
electricity to the San Fernando

Valley could be restored. The

quake damaged many critical

distribution and receiving stations,

which sharply reduce the huge

rivers of electricity coming from

power plants into usable 120-volt

current.

In Sylnuu-, fw example, a town

close to the epicenter, a huge

converter stati(xi that transforms

direct current into household alie-

nating current sustained "major

damage," Berman said.

See NlONES, page 16

LdOK HERE!!
The Winter Quarter CJSAC/BOD Funding Proposals are

due Wednesday, January 19 in 31 2B Kerckhoff Hall

(by no later than 5:00PM)

So.. .if you belong to a registered student organization

...need funding for a cultural/educational program

to be held between January 31 -April 24

Complete your proposal and turn it in NOW!!

m

Proposals can be picked up in 161/312B Kerckhoff Hall!

if you have any questions, contact Trevor at 206-2422.

i

paid for by ASUCLA Interaction Fund and USAC Programming Fund.

lac

1 out of 3 girls and 1 out of 5 boys arc

victims of physical, sexual, or

emotional abuse and/or neglect and

abandonment in the United States

"
1 he ullimatc wcaJcncss ol violence is that it is

a (lesct-nding spiraJ, Kegtttmg the very thing it

sieks to tlcsirov .Retaining violence tor

violenrc niultiplies violence, aclclmg tkukncss to

a mght already clevoicl ol stars. Darkness

cannot drive out darkness; only light can «lo

that. I late ( annot drive cnit hate, only love • an

do that."

— L)r, iV\.u tin Lot her King, Jr.

MANDA^rORY ORIENlWriONS:
Wcnesday, Januaiy/ 19 AIJ 362/j 6;()() prn

or Thursday, January 20 AU 3508 5:()() pm

MANDATORY TRAINING SESSION:
'liics.hiy. January lb AU 2408 7:m ynn 9:30 pm

Abused Children are Helpless Unless We Help

Help bnng love intcj an abused child s life.

Note: Space is limited.

Spaces are filled on a first come, first ser\'e basis.

Paid for by the USA Community Service Minifiind

"i i

«f

O
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Aftor Hours applicratiorrs

to s yym TODAY ! Wo mi^ht
accopl: laito apps if yovi lost ^

r or somothing^

—

¥

Filipinos for Community Health

Winter Quarter Orientation

Meeting
^Hypcvtoisio}!

Screenings

•Hen/f//

Educatioi

^AIDS Education

Presentations

%/Student Support

$/Tiin, Fun, Fun!

Also, Friday, fan. 21 - Ice Skating Social

For More Information , Please Call:

Vince 445-5432 Ernesto 26S-S364

Mike S24-7721 Arlene B. 20S-726S

Paid for by the Community Activities Comi)iittcc

of the Pro^^ram Activities Board

Enroll Now! Students, Faculty & Staff

10 Sessions that will help you live a
healthier, happier & longer life

Tuesdays from 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Beginning January 25

Students may be referred to

Student Health Service for use of

"the patch" or "nicotine gum"

Fee: $10 for students

For more information call

Leslie Damski, 825^7164

UCLA Student Health Service

Health Education / PHC
and S.O.U.R.C.E.

In the event of an earthquake.

Hundreds of aftershocks commonly follow major earthquakes, some
potentially as large as the original earthquake. Tlie following shows
what to do during and after a quake.

DURING THE QUAKE...

• Remain calm,

• If you are indoors, stay there Get under a desk, table or other

sturdy object If a sturdy object is not available, move toward

an interior wall A doorway may not be the safest place Stay

clear of windows, bookcases, mirrors and fireplaces

AFTER THE QUAKE...

• Aftershocks are usually weaker than the mam quake, but can

cause additional damage
• Check for injuries. Don t try to move seriously injured

persons unless they are in immediate danger of further injury

• Replace telephone handsets that may have been shaken oft

Do not use the telephone unless there is a life or death

emergency.
• Put on heavy shoes and work gloves Check for fires, fire

hazards, or other household hazards (spilled chemicals,

medicines, flammable liquids, etc.). Check gas, water and

electrical lines, and check appliances for damage If you smell

gas or see a broken line, shut off the main gas valve

• Do not use your vehicle unless there is an emergency Streets

and roads may be impassable. Keep streets clear for

emergency vehicles

• Check food and water supplies. Do not eat or drink anything

from opened containers near shattered glass If water is cut oft,

use stored emergency water supplies, water found in toilet

tanks (not the bowl), water heaters, or melted ice cubes

• Turn on your battery-powered radio or car radio for damage

reports and information. Know your Emergency Broadcast

System radio stations

Source: Yellow Pages

PREPARE
From page 3

any flashlights at all. (After the

quake) I t)ought a flashlight from

the hardware store. I tx>ughi the

last one."

Bottled water, canned kwx\, a

flashlight, tiatteries and a radio

were also at the top of the list for

third-year psychology major Geoff

Gucse, who was sleeping in his

off-caiTipus aparunent when tlic

quake struck.

"Last night, we didn't have any

of thiai stuff," Guese said. "It was a

total surprise. A lot of people

panicked. One of my roommates
punched a window trying to jump
out."

After the Department of Water

ME I ANIt: OKAMURA and HANS KUnaily Btuin

and Power announced electricity

would not t>e turned back on

immediately and ttiat tap water

should hQ boiled t>eforc consump-
lion, many students resolved not to

be left high and dry for the next

quake.

"I put together a t>ag of things

and set it by the door," said Jill

Fundcrburk, a fourth-year French

literature major. "I put candles in

every room with matches."

Officials advise against lighting

any candles or fires in the case of a

gas leak and recommend that in the

event of a leak, people should turn

off the gas and evacuate the

building.

'The t)cst thing to do is listen to

the radio, watch television and do
what they say," one CalTcch
official said.

Clinton strengthens
housing equality act
By Greg McDonald
Houston Chronicle

f*rcsjdcnl Clinton, jusl back
from his European trip, turned his

attention to domestic policy Mon
day, signing an executive order tu

su-engthen the l-air Housing Act

and unvcilmg a new falcral assis

tancc program for depressed urhaii

and rural are^js.

In a speech at Howard IJniver

sily in recognition of the Martin

luihcr King holiday, Clinton said

tJie slain civil rights leader would
he appallexl to see that discrimina

lion in housing still exists and that

whole communities have licen

rippc4 apart by street violence and
economic collapse.

"The history of (King's)
struggle is still alive Uxlay, still

hcmg written, and still waiting to

be fully redeemed," the president

told Howard students and faculty

shortly tx*fore he signed an order

aimed at ensuring that African-

Americans and other minorities

are affordwl the same housing
opportunities as white.s.

His order established a new
Cabinet-level working group to be

headed by Housing Secretary
Henry Cisneros. The President's

Fair Housing Council, as it was

dubtxjd, will undertake a review of

all federal housing programs
aimed at removing any discrimi-

natory practices that prevent
minorities, tlie disabled or families

with children from gaining access

to Financial assistance.

In addition, Clinton authorized

the creation of a pilot program ti>

help inner-city families move to

suburban areas and take advanuigc
of federal. ItKal or private housing

priigrams.

In his remarks at Howard,
CIintCMi cited the recent integration

of a public housing project in

Vidor, Texas, to make his point

that discrimination is still perva-

sive 30 years after passage of the

Civil Rights laws guaranteeing

equal op^rtunity.

"We ended an ugly chapter in

discrimination in Vidw, Texas.

"

Clinton said to applause.

"Under the protection of federal

marshals, FBI agents and the

police, and with the support of the

decent p(X)ple who live there, a

^Dup of brave and determined
African Americans integrated —
at last — Vidor's public housing."

He said his administration

would actively seek out other areas

See NOUSINQ, page 15

Clinton pushes for

domestic initiative

in King speeciies
By Gwen Iflll

The New York Times

Declaring that "the absence of

discrimination is not the same
thing as the presence of opportun-

ity," President Clinton Monday
marked the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr.'s birthday holiday by

promoting several of the admi-

nistraticm's domestic policy initia-

tives and linking them to Clinton's

just-completed trip to Europe.

The [resident, speaking to an

audience of students and com-

munity leaders at Howard Univer-

sity, was accompanied by most of

his black senior advisers, including

Mike Espy, the secretary of agri-

culture.

Drawing on elements of the

speech he delivered to black

ministers in Memphis last year,

Clinton said King, the civil rights

leader who was assassinated in

Memphis on April 4, 1968, would

be disappointed if he saw what had

become of his ideals.

"As I come home on this Martin

Luther King Day from a trip that

fought for democracy and eco-

nomic progress and security, I

have to ask myself, 'How are we
doing on these things here at

home?'" Clinton said.

"If democracy is the involve-

ment of all of our people, if it is

making strength out of our diver-

sity, if we want to say to the people

in the troubled areas of Europe:

'F*ut your ethnic hatreds behind

you. Take the differences — the

religious differences, the racial

differences, the ethnic differences

— of your people, and make them

a strength in the global economy,'

surely we must do the same here."

The president also sought io

drive his point home Uxlay by

holding a ceremony in the White

House state dining room to

announce that the application

{wocess has begun for communi
tics to apply for a new, federally

sponsored development program

of "empowerment zones" for

urban and rural areas.

CUnton tried to emphasize his

urban policy agenda by making the

empowerment zone announce

mcnl and signing a memoranduni

on fair housing enforcement at the

end of the Howard Univcrsiiy

speech.

Tossing two other initiatives

into his gral>bag of references

Monday, he also called attention to

his administration's national ser

vice program and efforts to prom
otc innovations in high
tcchrmlogy.

"We've also learned, after sev

eral years of neglect, that neglect is

not a very good policy either,"

Clinton said as he discussed the

empowerment zone plan at the

White House.

"Somehow, there needs to t)e a

new partnership between
Washington and the conmiunities

and the individuals of this country,

and there needs to be a way of

(k)ing business in which we try to

create the conditions in which

people can seize q)portunities for

themselves."

The president's new Communi-
ty EntCTprise Board will oversee

efforts by the Department of

Housing and Urban Development,

the Small Business Administration

and the Department of Agriculture

to designate the 9 empowerment
zones and 95 enterprise communi-

ties that will receive $2.5 billion in

federal tax incentives and $1

billion in grants. The deadline for

applications is June 30.

Asserting that in his first year in

office there had been a 35 percent

increase in the number of housing

discrimination complaints that

were filed, Qinton said, "That is

the sort of thing that Martin Luther

King would want us to do — not

just to let discriminaticxi go away,

but to create oppOTtunity."

Time and again during his

speech at Howard University, the

president commented on the

results of his 10-day trip to Europe,

where he said he witnessed the

kinds of steps being taken toward

peace, democracy and freedom

that King would have supported.

"I pledged to help the people

who believe in democracy," Clin-

ton said of his trip.

"And democracy means more

than one thing. It means majority

rule. It also means respect for

minority and individual human
rights."

Citing the continued rise in

domestic violence and the contrast

that presents to King's Ufe work,

Clinton said the United States has

ix^oblems at home that are as

significant as the challenges he

faced abroad.

"I come home thinking to

myself 1 am so proud of the fact

that I had the chance to be

president at a time when the United

Stales was leading an agreement

with Russia and Ukraine and

Belarus and Kazakhstan to dis-

manUe weapons of mass destruc

lion." lie said. "But we can't gel

guns out of our own schools.

"We would be asked, I think, by

Martin Luther King, 'How come

this is so?'"

Gap widens in Paramount iNdding war
NEW YORK The gap in the

bids between ^'iacom Inc. and

Q'^C Network Inc. in the pro

longed battled for Paramount
Communications Inc. widened
MCTiday as QVC's stock chmbcd
87.5 cents to close at $43.50 on the

New York Stock Exchange.

Viacom's class A voting slock

dropped 25 cents, to $42, and the

class B nonvoting stock dropped

37.5 cents, to $39,125.

Traders and analysts attributed

the increase in QVC's stock to an

expectation that Viacom would

raise its bid by Friday. This in turn

could mean that QVC would not

win Paramount The stock market

has been taking the stance that

winning Paramount would be bad

news for the stock of the acquiring

company.
Monday traders value^j the QVC

bid at atx)ut $85.18 a share and put

the Viacom bid at about $77.25 a

share. Because each offer includes

jM^eferred stocky which has no

exact value, as well as cash and

common stock, it is difficult to

value the bids precisely.

Lizbclh Barrwi, who follows

media companies for S.G. War
burg, said she estimated that

Viacom would have to come up

with about $1 billion in cash.

There are roughly 120 million

shares of I^ramount outstanding,

and with a difference of some $8 a

share between the offers, Viacom

would have to come up with about

$1 billion more to top QVC.

The New York Times
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PRE-LAW SOCIETY

Interested in

ifsiiwiiiw

Law School?
Informational Meeting:

Find out what the Pre-Law

Society can do for you.

Meeting

Wedn^ay

Jan. 19

(»:30JRM.
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for more info. 82MS80
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CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE

First Independent Graduate School of
Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1968

J"
_^

DEGREES /
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.. .z"^, i^^.
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CGI has a 25year history of prepanng successful leaders in tfie mental health

field Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

I icenses in Psychology and MFCC.

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psycrxjanalysis;

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment. Victims &

Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care,

=.toi>i&»:^:->»:ic<-c- >:

Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

- Individual, On-Goinr Academic Advisement
- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• Internships and individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those \A/ho Qualify

1 1 00 Glendon Avenue 1 1 22 E. Lincoln Avenue

W Los Angeles. CA 90024 Orange, CA 92665

(310) 208-4240 Nonprofit, Nomectarian, Nondiscrimimtory (714) 637-5404

The

Studios __

Hh' Willi Disiuy Studios is l()()king tor Financial Analysts

\s iih ail inicivst m ihf ciUcriainiiicnt iiRlustry, strong analytical

skills and a iCLUid ut oiilsianding acadernic achievement.

A leader in ilic filmeil entertainineiit industry. The Walt

nisni'v Studios produces and distributes motion pictures aiul

ti Un ision i^iiiduLts s^orkluide. 1 he (iroup is comprised ot 2()

onciafine uniis ini luiluu! loiiclistone, Hidlywood and Wall

I )isncv Picluies; lealure .inimation: home \ idet); netwoi k, pay

aiui sviuliraled tclesision, KCAL leles ision; and I he Disney

( hannek

Allah sis \so\ k cii)sclv u ilh operatma management to develofi

tinaiH lal aful business stratCiJies lor the Stiidii)s' operatmi!

umts aiid will earn an in depth knowledge ot tfie entertainment

iiuiustrv and the oiRuaiinns of a maior studii).

pip;,V(^ KC fid vour resume and transcript bv January 21 to:

I I 1 I I I I I 1 V I I 1 I I 1 I 1 It /

Tlie Wall Disney Studios

5()() S liutma Vista Street

liuibaiik, (A 91 '^21 0885

Fax: (818)562 1905

I irst round interviews will be held

oti campus trom January 31 - February I.

ff^ Disney

Campus
From page 1

were slapped across cainpus

buildings Monday afternoon as

the UCl.A liniergency Response

'team, a part of facilities manage

nient, assessed damages to uni-

versity buildings.

Chemical spills plagued Young

Hall. Hngineering IV and other

I

south campus buildings, accord-

ing to undergraduate student body

president Kate Anderson, who
attended the meeting with Young
Monday aftemm)n.

At press time, full reports of

on campus damages were no\

available, as structural engineers

continued their assessment oi

UCLA's buildings.

"From the construction

site point of view, we

did much Fetter than

my fears at 4:30 this

morning. We were far

from untouched, but it

was nothing

cataclysmic."

Charles Oakley
UCLA Campus Architect

On-campus residents evacuated

Monday morning and remained
outside until each structure was
deemed safe, said Alan Hanson,

director of Residential Life.

Resilience facilities held up
during the quakes wiihout serious

damages, although flooding
occurreel on the roof of Richer

Hall due to a broken water tank.

Hanson said,

llie flooding dcx-s not appear

to present an extra risk at this

time, although Richer will be

without hot water for a little

longer than other structures. "

Hanson said.

Residential life staff fcKused on

getting gas service back on
Mondav niglH in order to serve

warm meals to stinlcnts. he

added.

I he earth's shakini! affeitcil

on ranipus rcsidcnK iii uittcrenf

ways

" rhcrc tias been a varieiv of

reai lioiixS' Hanson saul Soine
\\d\v hciTi ill denial, sotiu' ai led

out. sotne ha\i' tvcn iii tfiis miii,i

tion before."

A h.uultul of I, (LA siiuk'nls

tound thciiiscKcs in tnehienini'

situations when the severe stiak

ing pievenleti them troni openinii

their tloors. ILinson saul. In each

t ase, the> were siu cessfulls cvat

uated

( )n the other sidr of i .iriipus.

the Kcrikhofl Hall spires rot.ited

a< least six uu hes ilunng the earlv

niornmg quake, presenting the

danger of tailing aiul miurmg
someone below. Adnimistr.itors

closed the offices of the graduate

students assoi laiion and I lie

tie wsiiiajja/ mes of tue in

Ketikhott Hall iiulrt mitelv and
ropCil oft ihe lionl ,A the fniild

iiig

Most services m Kerckhof! and

Ackerman lUiion will not be

;ivailable today, but all students

assoi i.ition cmplovees should
report to work as jiart of the

cleanup cHort, said students asso

ciation executive director lason

Reed, who urgecl employees to

wear jeans and tennis shoes to

work. Food service employees
should call in beh)rc they come to

work, he added.

"Ihe [)Cople who turned out

today were outstanding," Reed
said, "there is a major cleanu[i

already uinier way."

ITie Country .Store and Hilltop

.Shop will be open today for cam
pus business, and if f(M)d sei^icc

areas have not been damaged,
they may open for lunch in some
areas. Lor more information on

students ass(Kiation services, call

X25-771 1.

The LiCLA Medical Center,

which accepted KO to KX) patients

for earthquake related injuries

Monilay aftem(K)n, is fully opera

tional today, including outpatient

services.

One other effect of the tumuL
tuous events in Los Angeles was
the University of California

Regents' decision to change their

meeting at UCLA, planned for

I'hursday and Friday, to the UC
San Francisco campus.

And despite the ilamages that

cxtendeii across the campus, the

results of the Monday quake did

not approach some dire pretiic

tions ot whiit could happen to

I 'CIA in a worst lase scenario.

It an earthquake measuring Ho
on the Richter scale hit the cam-
pus during a normal working day,

2,(KX) [people could be killed and

4, ()(){) injured, according to a

1985 UCLA Ad Hoc Committee
of F^arthquake Safety report.

The report prompted a 1987
study by Los Angeles engineering

firm Robert I^ngclkirk Inc., which
concluded that 37 campus build

ings could fracture or even col-

lapse during a quake of this mag
nitude. niirtyonc of these build-

ings have not yet been renovated

The Monilay quake, which
measured 6.6 and was tol lowed
by a long series of aftershocks all

attcrnoon, caused relatively little

serious damage to the campus
buildings which are still under
seismic renovation.

Signs reading

"DANGER— DO
NOT ENTER TFIIS

AREA" were slapped

across campus buildings

Monday afternoon.

"Froni the constriuf ion site

point of \icw, \»,c (lid Fiiuch better

ttian Tin tears .ti AM) this luom-
in>'.

" naklc> said Moiul.is .iticr-

iloOil. ' \V c V.f I C i.il tfofii

iintoucticd. full It u.ss luiiliinij , at-

And .i!lliou>.'li tlic new
Andeisoii (iradu.iic Sihool ot

M.tnageincnt is at a rather ileli

I. ate [loiiit in lis i onstnution
because its exterior biiLk walls

are still being built. Oakley said,

the worst tears ot the [ni>|eci s

general i ontrai tors were not real

i/ed

Ihcre will have to be some
iciiudial work, but we ic ho[>ing

It will In- unnot u eable in the

overall si hcdiik' a iii.ittci of

days, not xMcks oi inonlhs," lie

I lir only .Htion at the yVoiMien

Irast site was the niovemeni ot

IonstriK lion materials, but sonie

of the plaster ceilings at Powell

Library sustained some damage,

Oakley said.

For more information about
LJC LA conditions, call the record

ed Telephone Hotline at 206-

7994.
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HOUSING
From page 12

of the country where mincM'ilies arc

excluded from public housing and

repeat the process of integration

much as it was carried out in Vidor.

But Clinton stressed that even-

tually ending discrimination

would not necessarily create eco-

nomic oppcMlunity or help "rebuild

lives, families and communities."

Earlier in the day, the president

unveiled a federal program aimed
at creating and luring jobs and
investment into poor urban and
rural areas. Called "urban empow
erment and enterprise community
/ones," Clinton said the federal

assistance program would help

establish a new partnership with

businesses and local residents to

take tock communities now over
whelmed by joblessness and
crime.

The program, under the dircc

tion of the Agriculture and the

Housing and tJrban Development
departments, would create 104

zones around the nation that would
be eligible for federal grants and

other assistance programs to help

stimulate economic growth.
Seventy-one would be located in

urban areas and 33 would be in

rural parts of the country.

About $2.5 billion in tax incen-

tives would be extended to

businesses located within the

zones, and each would be eligible

to receive up to $3,000 a year per

employee to be used for wages and

Earthquake

job training expenses. The prog-

ram would also streamline and

simplify the applications process

for various federal programs.

I»rticularly small-business loans.

'This is the sort of thing that

Martin Luther King would want us

The program, under the

direction of the

Agriculture and the

Housing and Urban

Development

departments, would

create 104 zones around

the nation that would

be eligible for federal

grants and other

assistance programs to

help stimulate

economic growth.

to do — not just to let discrimina-

tion go away, but to create oppor-

tunity," Clinton said.

The zones are to be established

by summer's end, but communities

will have to apply for inclusion. A
number of workshops will be held

around the country next month to

help community and business

leaders determine if they qualify.

From page 1
"These people are shaken up

and injuretl. 'Lhey need compan
lonship, assistance and a cup of

coffee," said Bret Martin, a Heti

Cross volunteer.

the pattern of quakes during

the last week, followed by
Monday's shaker, spurred fears of

food and supply shortages that

clogged major markets across

town. At Pavili(ms supermarket

on Wilshire Boulevard. Coca
Cola and water were the most

[lopular items, saul st()re manager

I ou Arlington.

Most stores ai I omiiiiHl.itc'ii the

influx, dcsiMtc sustaining c<hisu1

rrablc damaoc "Ia ct v thuii^ that

w.is ifi the \". as oFi trie I
lot a .

by ihe clock tower on Westwood
Boulevard and Weyburn Avenue,

^KhKh was stdl working, in spite

of the large crack that now runs

up its side.

Stratton's Bar and Grill opened

at about 4 p.m., despite damages

to the structure of the building

including cracks, chipping bricks,

some tailing stucco and an esti-

inatcil $|{),()0() in damage, said

tuanager Mike Be/erra.

Along Hiud Street Promenade,

curious .'Xnj^elenos peered at the

i losc^l. tioarded storefronts.

I'rlxui (lultillcfs enii^loNCCs s[>eni

,iboi!l four or ti\c liouis i ieamng

u[i liuMchaiidise. esiun.ituu' thcu

losses at about s-^,()(K).

Saul Atliru'loti, uho cslnnalid

d.uu.ii'fs at at'iiuit SU)(i_()ni)

k.il!Tiis .liiil I ill k\ in S.mt.i

Moiiii .1 ojH'iicd m tlic isuls allci

noon atlv'i rxkaisisr i Icaiuip.

Kuinors also llru iti.ll IilC gas

su[ipl\ w ou III sbi mk .'\ I tiu-

( hc\ foil easi iiuic stal loii on Sanla

Monic.i ,uul Westuood houle

1 1 was just ,1 not tie

( ,j| ifoi ni.i."' s.iid und
illh iSia- ( raii' Si hiadcr

rill' eailtuiu.ikt cttis tr

a I

Anfeles Iroin

i U I III' 1

1

n.il h in-

ruls^ as

\ ardI

,

line was
ii.in.uuis. " said .ittciukint laiw.ud

(lofuc/- ,'\ s soon as (' Ici 1 1 1 i 1 1 X

was lesiiHcd to liie station at

about 6 4S a in., all hcli broke

loose," he said

( ustorncrs ii tpiTcd off i lu- ir

tanks m a thirrv ot [lanic buying.

And although the station proliably

sold more than their daily lO.lKMi

gallons, there was 'beaucoup
gas. ( loine/ iiuipixed

ri a t ii e t 1 1 1 «i n s * .1 y i n ii 1 n d i '-- > r

s

many Valley dwellers tied to

Westwood Vilhige to use tele

phones ami buy gasoline antl !(mk1

unavailable to them over the hill

"I'm talking to peiiple who
have lost their homes. Idiey just

want a distraction and don't want

to stay home," said Butlcr/Gabnel

bo<)kstore owner F'hilip Gabriel.

{iabncrs bookst()rc survived

the i|uake, with only "a few hun

dred books on the floor" and
opened at about lOl.S a.m.

Gabriel wa.s able to tell the time

Recycle This Paper.
Daily Bruin

iraM'Icis and phoni- >. allcis eager
10 ijet through ueie often ilisap-

pomtcd ,ind faccil ioni: delays.

1 lu- 1 OS Atigelcs i 'mt icd

Sihool I )istrk t i loseil its si liools,

.iltlioiigh staff will be working

lodav Hut of about 2(H) sehiiols

111 ttu' San leinando Valley,

almost a do/cn reported stnu lural

dainaijcs. a s[iokes[X'ison said.

Ihe st.itc Office ot Lmergeiuy

Services sent eight surgeon resiiic

teaiiis, ( omprised id 5b jieople

trained to save people caught in

striK fures, to sarHHis lais Angeles

liK ations.

"We hope it's not going to hap-

pen, tnit know eventually some-

where m (aldomia that it's going

to,'* said Bill Rukcyser. a depart

ment of education worker calleil

in to work h>r the office

In aildition. the California
|

Highway Patr(d sent about 2(K)

idficers and sergeants, and 6()()

national guard troops arc in the

Los Angeles area, available

immediately if requested by the

l(Kal government, Rukcyser said.

HDULT XXX VIDCO BLOUIOUI
gff/>il«AMPS
frof-o

S40-S60
\/o\^^'^

^Full Length XXX Hardcore Feature Movies
l^lcMojor Labels-Zone. Vivid. VQ^ & More
^Brond Neuu, Fully Guaranteed ^^ ^

^lop Stars. Chrisli^ Canyon. Savannah. Seho
Rshlyn Gere. Terri UJeigel plus F)mateurs

aiJYSSKY Vim:a
t.dsi nli\is it \ idtos to liiiv it lit iil

Of^^rB £f^rrB'iViicirBicfHt
NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES

4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilshire Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

r-^omrm Night-n

OCAREER
WNETWORK

Your connection to UCU Alumni professionals .. and getting the edge on your future.

How Write
Your Resume

V/hether you are a sophomore looking for an internship

or a graduating senior soon to be looking for a job,

you need a good resume.

find out how to write one.

(If you already have a draft of your resume,

be sure to bring it with to get some feedback.)

7 p.m. on Wednesday, January 19

James West Alumni Center.

For more information, call 825-UCLA.

Wc appreciate Kaplan's support

for Career Network programs.

KAPLAN
Th« an«w«r to the tost quastlon.

l-80().KAP-li:ST

Career Network Worbhops

iit free to students artd

mtmben of the IKLA

Alumni AuoaatJon. m » *% * itfitiiv

UCLA stidtnts and oitinbtn of the Alemt Association nam a 10% dscotnl or afl la^ ONirics.

c»
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FITTING
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHILD'S PLAY
Why do some discounters aci like it is?

They sell contact lenses as if they were

an everyday commodity.

When lens sales depend upon volume

alone, how much time can be devoted

to the individual patient^ How much
proper fitting can there be?

You know. So do we.

Hiick to Soliool Special
Daily XA/oar Soft Lens Package $125.00

Disposable Contact Lens Package $200.00
(IncUicJos. a Six Piick«^ - 12 l_on'^r— . Poi Eyo)

Piickiicjo inclucJcs; ExiiiTi, Loiisos, iiiicl Follow-Lip.
lO':^ Discount on ull EyocjUisses.

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weybum Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton • 208-4748 or 208-8841

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!
A Spectacular
Double Bill of
Contemporary
Japanese
Animation.

A New
Film
From
the
maker
of
AKIRA.

IXiea-

Takyo/nbbiils
C ItSB Hartiki KseJohawa Filrn«

ei991 Kla Aaln^lyK/Kadokswa Pub<>«hiny Co L\ti

Ot«tFibu1*d by Slr**rnlm« P>ctijra»

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 21 22
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY"

January
IS

HaHonal Volunl'ccr
Blood Donor nXonl-h

4^i#^^^^^^^^^^^^^

YT^^M̂
^^^

Your i

^^^^H

Pint
^ ^^H

Could i 1
Savr JM ^^^^1

^^P H
Lifr Of IP^ m
A Half 1 ^fl H
Pint. i«

^ j^^^M"^^
^1 FMease, Ciive Blood ^^1

1 Kt'Riilarl
-

1

Blood and platelet donations
dropped dramatically during
the holiday season, and now

supplies are critically low.

We need blood &
platelet donors

NOW[!!
Receive our gift of an ASUCLA meal tid^et

and a coupon for 20%* off a variety of

items at ASUCLA student stores.

UCLA and ASUCLA Employees:
Receive our gift of 4 fiours leave with pay

each time you donate.

•Restrictions apply.

r
Available only at

Please call

825-0888 ext. 2

to schedule your donation,

UCLA
Blood Donor
Center S^
-• - - - j^

^„
-^

Room A2'260 UCLA Medical Center

Just down the hall from Student Health

PHONES
From page 11

The biggest disruption to the

power grid came at the huge

4,7(X)-acre plant in Delia, Utah,

operated by the Intermouniain

Power Service Corp., but the plant

was not damaged by the quake.

Most of the disruption came before

noon, and through the afternoon

power was Ix^ing steadily restored

to Southern California, although it

was unclear whether full service

could reinstated by Tuesday.

When the earthquake struck,

Intermountain's two 800-million-

watt stations autcxnatically shut

down, cutting off 50 percent of the

power for the cities of Burbank,

Anaheim, Glendale, Pasadena and

Riverside.

Intermountain is designed to

shut down automatically in such

incidents to avoid flocxling Los
Angeles with electricity that would
have nowhere to go and would
bum up remaining generating

stations, because so many facilities

and transmission lines were down.
But because Intermountain is

part of a group of 13 Western

states, when California went
down, power was also disrupted

Ixiefly in six other states, including

Montana, Oregon and Washing-
ton, as well as British Columbia in

Canada. The electrical interdepen-

dence is designed to make sure that

no one state is cut oCf from all

electricity in an emergency.

By midaftemoon Intermountain

had one 800-milliani-watt station

back in operation and the other in

reserve. "We're here to provide

power when Los Angeles needs

us," said S. Gale Chapman, presi-

dent of Intermountain Power. "But
it appears it will be a very lengthy

process before that system is back
together again."

The immense Intermountain
power plant, overseen by the water

and power department and one of

the largest coal-fired power plants

in the world, supphes 30 percent of

the power needs of the Los
Angeles basin, with more than 3.5

million residents.

Southern California Edison, the

other major lUjlily in the U^s
Angeles area, reported that

625,000 households were without

pc^wer and that electricity was
being slowly restored. But it said

that much of Santa Barbara and
Ventura to the north of Los
Angeles might not have power
fully rcstore<l until Tuesday.

The Soulhem California Gas
Co., which serves some 4.7 million

households, or more than 16

million people, said m largest

disruption was in Nonhridge, near

the quake's epicenter, where a gas

uansmission line ruptured, setting

fire lo several buildmgs, including

two houses.

It may take as much as a week to

restore service in some especially

hard hit areas, said Denisc King, a

sp<Ae-swoman for Southern Call

fomia Gas. At midday, she said

there were no firm estimates for

the number of customers without

gas.

In Sherman Oaks, also nc^r the

quake epicenter, the loss of power
disruptwl an AT&T unit, cutting

off long-distance service to thou

sands of customers m all four of

Southern California's area codes,
including 213 for Ixxs Angeles,

310 for West Los Angeles. 805 for

Bakersfield and 818 for Pasadena.

As part of a routine proccxlurc,

long-distance phone calls were
being routed away from Southern
California by AT&T. MCI and
Sprint to allow emergency lines to

operate. Most callers got a

rccOTded message that said: "Due
to the earthquake in the arc^ you

See PHONES, page 18

TAXES
From page 10

son when he shrugged and told

repOTters, "You l)egin to wonder

how much Angelenos arc expected

to take."

State Senator Qucntin Kopp, a

San Francisco independent and

chairman of the Senate Transpor-

tation Committee, also said he will

ask Wilson to convene a special

legislative session to consider

sales OT gas tax increases to retrofit

hundreds of freeway overpasses

identified by a special panel of

engineers in 1991 as needing

prompt work.

The report, done in the wake of

the Loma Prieta quake, found that

750 overpasses should be rebuilt

within five years at a cost of about

$4 billion. About 2,250 other

t«idges also need seismic work but

are not a jMiority, the report said.

Rebuilding is at least under way
cm some of the 750 overpasses.

Kopp said, but most of the work
has been delayed by lack of funds.

"The problem is the time it takes

and paying for it," Kopp said.

Less than 10 hours after the

earthquake, President Clinton
sought to address the dual con-

cerns of time and money. He
signed the fwrnal disaster area

cteclaration, which is intended to

make disaster grants of $12,200
available to low-income residents.

Others would be eligible for low-

interest loans from the Small

Business AdministraUon, tempor-

ary housing, rent assistance and

disaster crisis counseling.

Officials said the main things

FEMA can do for individuals

affected by the quake is to set up
food kitchens and temporary
housing, including tents, provide

individual assistance grants of up
to $12,200 for low-income per-

sons, erect temporary housing,

give rental assistance and offer

crisis counscUng.

For those who do not qualify for

low-income help, the Small Busi

ness Administration also provides

loans for uninsured homeowners
up to $200,000.

FEMA is also coordinating the

response from two dozen other

federal agencies ranging across the

government Transportation Sec-

retary Fcdcrico Pena, Federal

Highway Administrator Rodney
Slater and Housing Secretary

Henry Cisneros were in Los
Angeles Monday to assess the

damage and calculate how best lo

respond.

Twelve search-and rescue
teams and four medical teams were
scni lo the quake wine by tlie

F'ederal EmcrgerKy Management
Agency. Dirc-ctor James lee Wnt
said before he himself left for

California.

The 56 member search teams
use dogs, sensitive listening

devices and tunneling equipment
lo look for survivors in collapsed

buildings.

While federal officials stressed

tJic scamlessncss of their response,

within California, the quake also

revived a political squabble over a

short-lived state-run cartliquakc

insurance program.

The state legislature an<l the

govcmcw killed the program in late

1992, after a problem -filled two
year existence. It would have
provided homeowners with
$15,(XX) in low-cost coverage

against structural damage for an

annual premium of less than $100.

But from its birth, the program
was attacked by state Insurance

CommissicmCT J(^n Garamendi as

being seriously underfunded and
far too costly to administer. His

department estimated that over a

period of 10 years, the pro^m
would Old up $884 million in the

See TAXES, page 19
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GPA?
riLA

Pi Sigma Alpha: The National Political Science

Honor Society

UCLA Chapter

We have:

* Applications for new members
* Officer positions available

* OpportuniUes for those seeking extracuTTicoilar activities

Among other benefiLs, membership in Pi .Sigma Alpha has

proven to facililaie acceptance to graduate and

professional schools.

Please contact us for details. ^

Pi Sigma Alpha

UCLA Political Science Honor Society

Department of Political Science UCLA
405 Hilgard Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

P.S.A. Office 4277 Bunche HaU
Tel: (310) 206 2600

Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha

General Information Meeting

When: Tuesday, January 18; 8:00pm
Where: Perloff 1102

Who: Everyone Interested

^

Topics: -^fij^

•President's Day Weekend Trip to Mammoth.
•Winter Quarter Activities

•Deadlines for Sign-ups and Payments for

Mammoth Trip

•Everyone Welcome

UCLA C4rffurw wW ll*cn*U«AW Allmtn

DINNEIS
On Sunday. February 13, Satur-

day, Februar)' 26 and Sunday,

March 6, 1994 (in Winter Quar-

ter) you will have the opiportunity

not only to eat a free, honiC'

cooked meal, but also to meet and

make new friends. By attending a

Dinner for 12 Strangers, you caji

network with UCLA alumni—

possibly in a career that interests

you, talk with a professor or two

outside of class and meet other

students. The Dinners for 12

Strangers committee matches

faculty and students to alunmi

hosts, in mind their hobbies and

interests, in order to create a fun,

entertaining evening for all. The

participants are notified by mail

of the lime and location of their

dinner (most begin at 5 p.m. and

last three to four hours). All you

have to do is GO! ... and have a

great time. Placement in dinners

is based on many factors: Each

dinner tries to have a balanced

female/male ratio, students with

cars who can provide rides for

others and a distribution of

undergraduate and graduate

students as well as a variety ot

majors. Although care is taken to

march people with similar inter-

ests, you are also assured of

meeting people with different

ideas and backgrounds. You can

join a 1994 Dinner by completing

the application below and return-

ing it to the James West Alumni

Center by Friday, January 2 1

.

Keep the top portion of this [xigc

for reference. If you have any

questions, please feel free to aill

tlie SAA ofTice at 206 0S2'^.

niNNI:RS I()R 12 SIRANGHRS ^ SIUDHN: T SKJN UP
\cs' I wnuld hkc to aticnti A 1 )innrr on

Suiulav. I\'hiii.irv 13 Saturdav, I chruarv 2h SLjiulav. Mafth 6

UCLAlumni

) nu Wi/y ihijose to iittniil oTit" or more' iJinnors Aliirk the luiteisi on your iiiit'fifLir:

N;mie

I (H al Avidrt'SS

Eve Phone

( atv

iJAy rhoiic

#1 I I > ^ / \ I M I 1 :

caass: i i\ o^^ j K ii^ K iK/\l ) Maior

rransk'r Stiitkiii' YES Nf) if YES, fioni %vhcrc>

I lobbies iV Interests

t,rndcr; M I^ Al!'\i!e I iciniciown

1 )o you tiavc a ncIc? YES NO C'an you give others a ride? YES NO If YbS. how ni.inyf

Are vc)u wiliirip t() oo t(> an ()Utl viiiu (iHHier . .. in ( 'rantie ( ouniy:' il'.i in()

... in Ventura County:* YES NO .. in Santa (larita Valleyi* YES NO

Is there a particular professor that you would like to sec at your dinner?

I lave you ever attended a Dinner for 1 2 Suangcrsr'; YES NO Are you an SAA Member? YES NO

I Return the bottom portion of this form to the James West Alumni Center by Friday, January 21

.

c»
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PIZZAVSM
207-5900

(it's huge!)
FASTAM) FREE D£UVERY 1162SSMIA MONICA BLVD.

SUN-THURS 11-12AM • FRI & SAT 11-2AM

I
15' inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

]

I only $8.99
]

I plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes
i

only $9.99 i

L^ ^ ^ 91^ mpke_it_an Ex-LorgeJ 8]_ |

$12.99
X-LARGE

;

AH t)6 toppings
I

your heart deares |

FR"EE 6-pack of Coke

Lowfat cheese av^i'lsblc upon request.

IT OUT

ihcrc's no lower price for a coiled call
h)r long (listana calls Irom piihlir phoius

V>ii ilonl \]A\v Id he :hi luononiii s iii;j|nr to stc tliat

\l^'^ I
"^ new I

SlIO I ll'i [^
-\|'( )k st-ri lie ix lri\i IT nri, .^,i

fl,-,,, ,,_,.. - . . .

'

'

'^'^-'

1 It ii.t jt/
' 'i " 1 ill 1

"iif, uIti.iIiu I until I ,il:s I sc II iroiii ail\ ptiotic oi;

(if '>|t (''Itnnin. \X(i»'ti 1(111 ( -ill .ii>» .^,11 ,* ,.»
' ' '• ''I'nt'li. n 1 i« 1 1 villi 1,111, lUM s\){-\i Ii olil.

Dial 1 800 ()PERA1X)R (1 800 6737286)^

l^ildmt tinfl i.ff«1iv»n«» it, imi «Tm
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BAY AREA
From page 3

off in the Bay area for more than 24

hours, yet both utililies in ihc

Westwood area either remained on

or were restored within six hours.

Clinton said he would

not go to California

right away because, "1

don't want to be in the

way. Hiey have got

enough of a traffic jam

... as it is."

'There was a big difference in

the type of quake ... in San

Francisco it was more of a rolling

quake. In this one, it was more of a

rocking quake," said Jessica Gold-

man, an undeclared UCLA sopho

more originally from Orinda, a

town near the Bay Area, "TTiis one

felt bigger, even though I know it

wasn't"

PHONES
From page 16

arc calling, your call cannot be

completed at this time. Please try

your call later."

Local telqphone service was
relatively smooth. Pacific Bell

reported, but there were periodic

disruptions, possibly due to the

electrical outages. The biggest

disruption involved scrnie 55,000
telephone Unes in Culver City near

West Los Angeles, but some
service was restored around 7:30

a.m.

DISASTER
From page 9

a! teams for search and rescue,

medical help and emergency com-
munication.

Some teams already were in

place from a previous emergency,
(he wildfires that swept large areas

of Southern California in Novem-
ber. Clinton said he would not go
to California right away because,

"I don*t want to Ix* in ihc way.
They have got enough of a traffic

jam ... as ii i.s."

Many of the federal programs

set in motion with his disaster

designation arc short term, Clinton

said. When the extent of the

damage becomes clearer and Ion

gcr-lerm measures are called lor,

he said, "We ex|x\t (i) be lull

partners in ihal."

Wmcslimatcd 1,000 people will

ulliniatcly be invohed in ihe

federal assistance efforts, from

water purification lo rubble

removal efforts to the installation

of temporary electric power equip

mcnt.

Many of the helpers arc m
"disaster rcscrvisi" groups ready lu

help on short noucc, he said.

Recalling cnticism of lire feeler

al rcspon.sc to Hurricane Andrew,
which hit Florida in 1992, Wiu
said fedcjal officials were able to

move more rapidly m California

than in some otlier recent disasters,

because some organization
remained from the wildfire effort

Heart Attack.

Fight it with a

Memorial gift tc^

the American
Heart Association,
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TAXES
From page 17

red, assuming a typical pattern of

smaller quakes. It still isn't known
how much damage Monday's
quake caused to homes.

"The program would be totally

bankrupt today," Garamendi said

Mtxiday, speaking on a car phone
in Burbank. He was touring the

Los Angeles area, surveying dam-
age and making media appear-

ances. "It was grossly

"We would have $600

million now if the

earthquake recovery

fund had stayed

alive. .
."

Assemblyman Rusty Arelas
OSalinas

underfunded. The likelihood of

people getting paid was very

small" said Garamendi, who is

jH«paring to run for the Democra-
tic nomination fw governor.

Assemblyman Rusty Areias,

D-Salinas, who may seek his

party's nomination for state con-

trollCT, decried the demise of the

state-run insurance program.

"We would have $600 million

now if the earthquake recovery

fund had stayed alive," said

Areias, who chairs the Legisla-

ture's Select Committee on
Emergency Services. He was a

sponsor of the program.

"$600 million?" Garamendi
asked. "Sure, if everybody had

paid their premiums, and if there

had been no quakes since 1990."

VALLEY
From page 8 -

But his parents were .sale and ihc

house was still standing.

UCLA junior microbiology

major Luisa Perez, who lives in

Panorama City, descrilxid her

experience near the epicenter as

terrifying. "I was screaming. 1

couldn't get out of bed. 1 just put

my hands over my face and

screamed. I was waiting for it to

stop and it just didn't" she said.

"I was screaming. I

couldn't get our oi bed.

I just put my hands over

iiiy face and screamed. I

was wauiiig for it to

Slop and u just didn't.

Lulsa Perez
Junior, microbiology major

Ilie piano moved, the |X)rcclam

fell lo the Hoor, and like so many
others, her house was a shambles.

Perez was just thanklul, she said,

that nothing had happened lo her or

her family.

When asked whether she would

show up to campus after such a

traumatic day, she rcsjxmded, "I'll

probably show up to school lomor

row."

PSYCHOLOGY
From page 6

seriousness prompted them to

finally acquire the necessary

emergency supplies.

"After I stopped being as scared

as I was and screaming, I really got

mad at myself for nm preparing,"

Gopal said

For mort help, call the Santa

Monica hotline at 394-3577,

UCLA stud^t psychological sct-

viccs at 825-0768 and the Red
Cross al 213-739-4515.

Januaiy Special
- Have a treat on us
with a FREE YOGURT!

(with Coupon Below)

Also serving Gyros, Chicken Kabobs, and over

10 Different Salads

Comer of Broxton

& Weyburn, next to

Fox Village Theatre

$1 OFF or Free Soda with any food purchase.

VJ7

THE

CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY

The Spirit is With Us

FREE YOGURT! (small)

when you buy a medium or large

(not valid

w/other

discounts)

Next to Fox Village Theatre

(exp. 1/30/94)

824-2655

• historically linked to

Jesus & ttie disciples

• recorded & preserved
the New Testament
for all Christians

• found In every nation

& tongue

• Prophetic Witnesses
from age to age:

• Francis of Assisi
• Teresa of Avila
• Thomas Merton
• Cesar Chavez
• Mother Theresa.

• Vatican II Renewal

Explore the Christian Faith with us

St. Paul the Apostle Parish

Wednesdays at 7:30 PM '

1 0750 Ohio Ave. 31 0-474-1 527
ext. 21

8
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How to do algebra problems without doing algebra

A How to eliminate trap answer choices

A How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

A How much math does the quantitative section really require

A The Computer Adaptive GRE. Is it a viable alternative

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report

will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by ETS) but also will Identify your

strengths and wealcnesses by dissecting your performance into more than fifty categories. That's it. You'll take a

real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and get information on test taking skills. You won't get an exam designed to

sucker you into a course, you won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free GRE Test and Seminar Date:

Saturday, January 22

9:00 a.m -3:30 p.m.

Both the test and the seminar will be held at Pepperdine University Extension, 4(K) Corporate

Pointe, in Culver City. Because of the limited number of seats available, please call the office

to reserve your space.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE IWICAT

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909

W
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Debate issues, not complaints
Proposed fomm an alternative to campus bickering

By James Pitts

and George Sullivan

READ.
THINK.
SUBMIT,
Obey?
The first Ihrcf words boldly

anoint the kiosks all over campus,

the fourth sounds like wlial these

words are trying to tell us to do.

This is a problem.

Too many stud^is walk to and

from class "bhndly" reading flyers

and signs and banners and not

stopping long enough to focus on

the fine print Essentially, this is

absorbing information without

interaction. Public service

announcement: you simply can't

ask a flier questions.

Let's get to the point: without

interaction, information is indoc

feelings and ideas around a lot of

other people. Communication.
Then, there must be some rules to

ke^p people from strangling each

other and to direct the debate

toward some sort of progress.

We see too many factions at

UCLA stirring up emotions and

creating controversy instead of

seeking solutions. That's danger

ous for the health of our commun-
ity and it fosters total confusion

and massive disillusion.

Right now, we have several

student pubUcalions that provide

us with accurate information . . .

we hope. But what about interac-

tion? Let's take a poll: how many
of you students have been asked

what you feel? Seriously — have

you ever actually been asked how
you feel about an issue? Like

mindless sponges, we are absorb-

Dc'mocracy stemmed from

public debate, and we could use

more of both.

It's interesting when people

our general awareness. A cam

pus forum might even be

entertaining: imagine, a chance

to see if "informed" people

really know what they are

talking about. Uh oh.

Democracy stemmed from

pubhc debate, and we could

use more of both.

It's interesting when people

think and work toward solving

problems by accessing diverse

viewpoints and established

SINFEST

facts. This could get scary. A
lot more tends to be accom-

plished when people stop com-

plaining about a problem and

instigating conflicts and begin

interacting with goals in mind.

So enough of this non-inter-

active rhetoric. Let's interact!

During lunch on Tuesdays and

Thursdays on Bruin Walk you

can experience democracy in

its i^imal form.

Don't forget your thinking

caps!

This open debate forum is a

project of the Student Govern-

ment Research Team, an Asso-

"now TO FUCK VVrTH
PRO-LIFERS"

ciaied Students UCLA
recognized organization created

to independently discuss sludcm

government issues and to prop

ose reforms.

Please call 208-4819 if you

have any questions. This is a

valuable issue and we would
really like this to be printed,

so call us if there are any

problems about content, etc.

James Pitts is an English

major and George Sullivan is

a German/international studies

major.

POLYSEXU.VL

TATSUYA ISHIDA

To keep us wired and to keep us from atrophying

into unquestit)ning followers, we need a quick and

interactive democracy on this campus. Quick

because we don't have time, interactive because

we need a diversity of viewpoints.

uination. As it stands, there is tcK)

little interaction between us, the

reader, and tlie creators of tlic

information we absorb: the ban-

ners, the fliers and so on.

To keep us wired and to keep us

from atrophying into unquestion-

ing followers, we need a quick and

interactive democracy on this

campus. Quick because we don't

have time, interactive because we
need a diversity of viewpoints.

But what docs democracy
require to operate'.' We should

have learned this in elementary

school, but alas, better laic than

never. F-irst, people need a public

area in which lo express Lhcir

ing the information squirted at us.

Through interaction, we can con-

vert information into useful

knowledge. And knowledge is

power.

What we need is an open forum,

out on Bruin Walk, that discusses

and debates stuff we care about.

This isn't too complicated. Yes, a

quick and interactive fc«rum could

also question the validity of the

infcrmation presented, minimize

misinformation and increase our

general awareness. A campus
fcHiim might even be entertaining:

imagine, a chance lo sec if

"informed" people really know
what they are talking about. Uh oh.

v\^VT\xou
SlUHtW I
PROHtWT
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TH\S...TH\S
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ir$A cHiLPfiT'sjusr
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AN A&ENT OF
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TATSUYA ISHIDA
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Counterpoint

Abandoning the right to bear
arms only bares ourselves
By Thomas Lee

With all of Uic tough on
crime messages that many
politicians have been usmg
lately, a glut of gun control

rhetoric has been put forili by
the bureaucrats and the main

stream media. Unfortunately,

gun ownership has somehow
been equated with crime, as in

Roger Shaar's "An Armed
Public is a ttongerous One."
However, these arguments arc

iK)t backed up with any exam
pies of proof, showing that

high rates of legal gun owner
ship in a community correlate

with high rates of crime.

You would think that with

20,000 gun control laws on the

hooks around the country, that

at least in (mic case, crime

rates would decline with

increased gun control laws, but

this nevCT happens. In fact,

gun conttol advocates say that

Uic reason gun rcslricuons have

not yet worked is Ix^causc

there aren't enough to alTccl

the country.

Washington, D.C. has Uic

toughest and most numerous
gun restriction laws in the

country, but it is known as Ihc

murder capital of Amcnca
While the law abiding citi/cns

have turned in their guns, the

cnminal element, which by
definition disobeys laws, has

remained armed. Boston, which
fw decades had a much lower

homici(te rale than most big

cities, banned assault weapons
in 1989. That same year the

homicide rate increased 46
percent and BostCMi listed a

higNjr homicide rate thai any

other city it's size (500.000 1

million pojple).

In California assault weapons
were banned in 1989 as well.

The homicide rate rose from
10.4 per 100,000 people in

1988 to 11.9 per 1()(),0(X) in

1990. This represents a more

rapid increase than the national

rate.

ITic reason that gun rcRtric

lion laws don't work is

because the laws do not rcMicli

the people that they intend to

affect. All restrictions on legal

methods of obtaining guns are

ineffective because the pciiple

who commit cnmc in this

country do not buy their guns

through legal channels of sale

Four researchers with Docto

rates or Masters degrees: Carol

Foster, Mark Siegcl, Donna
Plessner and Nancy Jacobs,

conducted a study which found

that not more than one in six

handguns was obtained by a

normal retail sale from a

licensed firearms dc-alcr. In

other words 83 percent of

haiKlguns used l^ criminals are

obtained illegally cither through

theft Of by purchase thix)ugh a

black market syslcni ol disLri

bution. 'I"hcy concluded that

rcsu^iction of legal gun puah
a.scs would do little or no
good and that the most eftec

live method would be to

intervene in the infonnal tire

arms market.

On the other hand, m Ken
ncsaw, Georgia, an ordinance

was approved m 1981 requiring

a gun in every home. This law

[irovidcd training in the .safe

use of firearms to its c in /.ens

at no cost Since the ordinance

passed, the cnme rate has

dropped 78 percent! The mayor
noted, "We didn't do anything

different: we didn't increase

the police force and our

reporting methods remainctl the

same. The only thing that

could have caused the drop in

crime was the ordinance which
required every household to

have a gun."

In 1989. Florida adopted a

law allowing law abiding citi

zens more access to carry

permits for concealed firearms

for protection. Florida saw its

hcMnicide rate fall 6 percent by
1990. This occurred while the

homicide rate was rising 1 <

[xrrccnt nationally. In Orlanilu,

Morula, more than 2,5(X)

women were trained lo use

firearms properly. Within nine

months robberies and attacks

both plummeted 90 percent,

rapes dropped 25 percent,

aggravated assaults and burgla

nes dropped 24 percent.

The prx)blem is clear crime
in this country has reached

u-eacherous levels and some
thing needs to be done. How
ever, or)c of the more popular

soluticms. gun cxintrol, may not

work as well as it's advocates

hope it will. We must remem
ber that the rca.son why most
pex^lc today buy a handgun is

fw self defense and that right

now api^oximatcly 650.000
crimes a year arc prevented

either by killing an assailant

cr, as in nrost cases, frighten-

ing a criminal off with a gun.

Don't take away our Jjersonal

safely by restricting our best

deterrent to crime.

Thomas Lee is a freshman
majoring in pre-busiru^s eco-

nomics. '
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An open letter to President Salinas de Gortar
By Tupac Enrique

In response to the recent

events in Chiapas, Mexico,

MeCha and Tonatierra of Cal

State Dominguez HUls has

submitted the following open

letter to President Carlos Sali-

nas de Gortari.

Sr. Presidente,

The recent developments in

the state of Chiapas have given

the world community abrupt

and dramatic notice that ine-

quities and injustices perpet-

rated against the indigenous

peoples of Mexico and the rest

of the continent for the last

500 years will not be allowed

to continue.

The deaths which have been

occurring in Chiapas are

mourned for die tragic loss of

human life that they represent

to Mexico, yet the reality is

that other peaceful and diplo-

matic avenues to resolve the

inherent conflict of the region

have been systematically cut

off for the native Mayan peo-

ples. Los Indios de Mexico arc

treated as foreigners in their

own lands, without voice or

representation in the decisions

that will define their future.

The NAFTA model of eco-

nomic development, as a f(x:us

of the armed actions in Chia-

pas, never took into considera

tion the aspirations of the

indigenous peoples of Mexico
nor promoted the community
based economics upon which

the future of the indigenous

pueblc« depends. On the con-

Uary, the modernization plans

of the economic elite of the

country which controls the

political machinery of govern-

ment through the ruling PRl,

has not represented the vision

of tlie future of Mexico's

indigenous pueblos, but instead

represents the continuation of

the economic, cultural and

political domination of Euro-

pean colonial systems which

I'miliano Zapiita confronted al

the beginning of this century

TTic results of the amend
ments of the .Article 27 of the

Mexican constitution, v-which

promotes the fragmenlation oi

the indigenous Pueblos by pri

vali/iition of communal lands,

is yet another example of I'le

direct criminal assault by the

government against the fuliirc

of the onginal Pueblos of

Mexico. It is criminal, a form

of inslilutionalized violence, noi

only because it cynically vio-

lates the Convention 169 of

the International Labor Organi-

zation and the Fourth Article

of the Mexican constitution,

tmt also because it is a

l^emeditated act of economic

and cultural genocide in viola

tion of international human
rights standards regarding the

right to sustainable develop-

ment.

It must also be mentioned

that the proposals for a NAF-
TA trade corridor, which

would traverse the territories of

the Tohono O'Odham Nation

in the region of Sonora/Arizo-

na, were never submitted for

consideration by the Tohono
O'Odham peoples who would

be most affected.

Sr. Presidente, we also take

this opportunity to express our

concern regarding the unilateral

action which you have taken

regarding the recognition of

indigenous codices as valid

documentation for the proiec

tion of aboriginal land titles in

Mexico. We understand that

under the law of Agrarian

Reform, these indigenous docu-

ments were considered valid

and enforceable until your

office issued a presidential

decree in 1992 unilaterally

abrogating this indigenous right

to primordial titles. This action

can be seen only as another

deliberate effort to undermine

the land base of the aboriginal

sovereignties of Mexico, and

an element of the instability in

Chiapas.

In the Hght of the critical

nature of the current situation,

we therefore pronounce the

following:

1) We shall establish a

permanent monitoring of the

situation in Chiapas, with

utmost attention to the protcc

tion of the aboriginal rights

and human rights of the Pue-

blos Tojolabales, Tzot-'.ilcs,

Tzet/ales and Cholcs.

2) Having convened in

Temoaya, Mexico, at Uic

Encuentro Continental de Fiu"

bios Indios in CXUobcr ot

1993, we recognize that ihc

situation in Chiapas and

throughout Mexico that die

Mexican government was not

allowing the legitimate rep-

resentation of the f*ueblos

Indios in the economic deve-

lopment plans for the country,

with NAFTA and the .Article

27 amentlments being the most

blatant examples of this policy.

^) As a meml)cr of the

Indigenous Peoples Alliance

(IPA) of North America, and

of the Continental Commission
of Indigenous Nations and

Organizations (CONIC), we
express our full commitment to

the defense of the principles ul

self-determination and sove-

reignty of the indigenous {Xii

pies of Mexico and the

continent.

4) We call lor Uic Unitetl

Nations Human Rights Com
mission to address the situatioii

in Chiapas at this year's scs

sion m March 1994 as a Uircai

to world peace, and a continu

ing violation of the human
rights of indigenous pc^iples

which should be protected by

the Declaration of the Rights

of Indigenous Peoples

5) We call on ihc govern

nicni of the Uniictl Slates lo

hold congressional heann>is in

the Human Rights Conimission
ol Uic U.S. Congress on the

eulpahiiity the US woukl hcAi

as an accomplice to violatioii

of the Mexican and Canadian

Pueblos Indio's Right it> Deve

lopment under NAFIA
6) We call on the office ol

I^rcsidcnie Salinas dc (lortan lo

rescind any presidential orders

which may ncgaUvely affect

Uie recognition of Titulos I'n-

mordiales (Abonginal Title) ni

the I\icblos Indios de Mexico.

7) We call on all Indigenous

Nations. Human Rights Orgaiu

/ations and the world com-
munity lo actively promoic Uie

[X'aceful resolution to Uie situ-

alion m Chiapas by maintain-

ing a vigilance of human ri^hi;,

and sup[X)riing Uie attempts ai

peaceful negotiation m jusikc

and full recogmtion and res|Hii

of die rights of the mdigeiious

Letters

Slumming
Editor:

Sometimes, even if the motive is

fully just, bewaic because there is

almcKl always something hidden. In the

context of Peter Hamilton's viewpoint

("Slumming: Them Bruin boys have

been had," Jan. 10), the saying holds

UTje. For Mr. Hamilton must have

some hidden insecurities of his own to

want to unduly frighten others.

I have no douU slumming exists,

nor can I produce any evidence to the

contrary. My point is with Mr. Hamil-

ton's specious argument and the hapha-

zard way he attempted to justify or

solve such a pr^tice. I do not doubt

he found himself quite witty with his

"charming" little anecdc^ and his

amusing "detection quiz." But, through

it all. if he was attonjAlng to impress

someone, I think he sadly ored in his

judgmenL The column was a disgrace

to Peter Hamilton and to anyone

attending this school.

As far as the "slumming" that Mr
HamiltOT claims is plaguing UCLA, I

offer this: The standards of dating for

Hamilton are perhaps not those of the

other 35,0(K) people here. This is the

amazing thing about love; it has a few

boundaries. One person's rose garden is

anmher's thorn bush. Although they are

both the same, Mr. Hamilton, as a

^duate art student, should understand

the difference.

If 1 might, I'd like to offer a word
of advice to Hamilton. The friends you

mention were slumming is the first I'd

heard of it at UCLA. If it is your

microcosm, so be it. But calling a

sexual bo)^«t is simply silly.

William Applegate
Junior
English

Say Anything.
Well, not quite anything. But we do want to hear your

views on issues that concern you and the larger community.

Make this space your discussion and idea exchange forum.

If you have .something to say, and you know how to say it,

submit it. Send your viewpoints and letters via walk in (225

Kerckhoff Hall), e-mail (view^int(2)asucla.ucla.edu) or fax

(31()-2()6-()9()6). Keep in mind that The Bniin won't print

unsigned pieces. Always include your full name, title, year,

major and a contact phone number.

Please call 310-825-2216 for more info.
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Arts & Entertainment
Plans for liberation of

Barbie, toy revoiution
Arty wants to know what ttie

sound of one hand clapping is and

whether or not it was ever used as a

percussion instrument in a Simon

and Garfunkel song.

Last week I introduced

you to Skipper, the

abrasive yet strangely v

charismatic leader of the BLO
(Barbie Liberation Organiza-

uon). Skipper's organization

has taken it upon itself to ruin

the harmonious time thai has

dawned in the twilight of the

2()ih century. While Skipper

doesn't mix metaphors like I

do, she does have a plan for

what the BLO will do to

completely liberate her Barbie

brethren and lead them to their

[promised land of milk, honey

and Barbie Ccx^ettes for all.

While many believe that Skip-

per and her minions suffer

from nothing more than a case

of Kung-Fu Grip Envy, others

believe tlial the BLO arc die

harbingers of the revolution

that man toys have been

promising for decades.

"The morbid dependency"

ii)ai Skipper believes all Bar-

bies suffer from has a choke

hold on toys everywhere.

While the subject of dial

de{x;ndcncy was left ambiguous
by Skip[X"r, the detriment that

it plays on her people was

made clear by the angst thai

she carried in her voice.

Just how would the Barbies

squcc/c out from under the

ihumb of G.l. Joes, worldwide?

What would be their cause,

their flag to rally around? Lj'I

month in San Diego, a young

boy fell vicum lo die first ot

iheir act.s. Tlie voice box of a

lalkmg 0.1. Joe doll was
replaced with the box of a

Lalking Barbie doll.

/ bum a iigarette off ,>f

Skipper.

ARTY: You sjieak alx)ul the

^DKC N)x iriciucnt as Ix'ini^ ilic

lip ul lilt,' Kchcrg. I. el's liMik

(lecjHr into tlie icc What (U)

yi)u sec as the bulk ul your

work'

SKIPPtR: We don'i see oin

group chiseling into itie leefvrg

as much as wc see ourselves

iiieilin)» It down.
AH Wouldn't dial lead to a

general rise of the (Keans'

•water levels'

SK IX) you know anything

aN>ui rnetafihors? My Gixl,

first you mix dawning and
twilight. Tlicn you make a

metaphor and can't follow it

along.

AR: Sorry. lx*t me just ask

you this. What more arc you

going to (k) to free Barbies

around the world?

SK: If you walk into a toy

store and look around and go
ctown the aisles, listen very

carefully. There's a silent

screaming, a cry to be free

that's being muffled by plastic

wrap and cardboard boxes.

We want to be free, wc
want to make our own deci-

sions and not let little kinder

rq>lac^ tte voice chips of

talking Barbies witti a voice

ttiat says "Dead Men Tell No
Tries!" Then it cackles. We

had to sacrifice the lives of a

few of our own for die sake

of this glorious cause.

Soon, tlie toys will storm

out of the stores and we'll

take arms against a siege of

G.I. Joes. We've put up wiih

their pugihstic running about

with their UtlJe guns. Oh,

they're so butch.

The Androgynous

A&E Being

AR: Back to Barbylonia .

SK: When we get there, we
will be able to live our life

the way we sec fit. We will

pray to our God. Love m our

way. We'll brush our own hair

and drive our Corvettes as fast

as we damn well please.

.AR: How will you comb your

hair, you have no opposable

thumb. As a matter of fact,

the ordy way I could .see you

succeeding is if you had some
one there with ... say ... a

Kung-Fu Grip?!

SK: My God. no! We can't

depend on G.l. Joes. We'll

evolve. The first few genera

uons will have nappy hair, bui

after that, we will be beautiful

and wc will have done ii bv

ourselves^

AR: You refer to this "we
'

Y(xi arc a human being and

not a doll. I'm nghl, aren't 1'

SK: Of course I'm human. I

feel a Ixind with ihc plight ot

die Barbies, though. Many in

our organi/aiion are human
We have U) do the thinking

for those who cannot think, Ix-

the voice of those who cannot

speak. We must act for those

who are unable lo act

AR: One last question. Skipper.

Why dcx's a human get

involved in an issue tliat is

clearly better left few die

citizenry of Toys 'R Us and
Kay lice Toy Su>re?

SK: Wc must always stand up

for oppress!!^ anywhere m the

world. We must all be able to

live in equality and harmony
It isn't enough for man,
woman, child, animal and plant

U) live together. The inanimate,

inorganic things must be

remembered and considcrc<l

before we can truly be in

harmony. When we reach diat

equilibrium, we will live in

peace.

With thal^ Skipper rose,

made a motion to shake hands.

When she realized I didn't

have any hands, she just made

See ARTY, page 27

Both sides of the story
VSA Cultural Night gives crowd taste

of both Vietnamese, American cultures

By Vivian Huang

'llie United States has prided

itself as an ethnically diverse

country; however, immigrants

often face many hardships to

succeed in a culture different from

their own without losing their

rrxits.

The 1994 Vietnamese Student

Asscxiation Culture Night uses a

play entitled 'Tran's Pacific" to

tell the problems Vietnamese have

faced in merging their culture with

American culture. The event took

place Sunday night at 7 p.m. in

Wadsworth Theater.

This integration of Vietnam and

America reflects a transition the

club itself is undergoing. "This is

the first year the club has members
diat were bom in America since

most Vietnamese refugees came
after 1975," Luan Quach, publicity

director, says. "Before, most of the

members were bom in Vietnam.

Because of diis fact, we wanted

both Viemamcsc and Vietnam-

ese-American culture on die stage

to be fair to both cultures."

Since there is a mixing of these

two cultures, the entire show is

made up of com{X)nents rcnecUng
aspects of both. The play lakes

place in both Vietnam and Amen
ca with actors speaking both

Vietnamese and English. The
program is also written in both

languages.

Even the sets show the similari-

ties and dissimilarities between the

two worlds. "The sets arc dicho-

tomous— half in Vietnam and half

in die United States -- and mirror

images," Tony Diep, set designer,

says. 'They parallel each other but

have stylistic differences."

The program starts with a

chorus singing the Vietnamese

national anthem, "Student March,"

followed by a solo of die U.S.

national andiem.

The play, "Fran's Pacific," tells

the tale of a Vietnamese family

separated by the Vietnam war after

die fall of Saigon in 1975. Huy
Tran and his mother travel to the

United States, leaving his sister,

Tam, behind. The scenes on the

split stage alternate between the

two countries on opposite sides of

die Pacific.

In the United States. Huy
becomes assimilated to Western

"The main point is that

even though the family

gets torn apart by war,

they still remember

their family values."

Kim Trang Nguyen
Director

culture, even changing his name to

Oliver to fit in. Across the cKcan,

Tam must face die hardships in

Vietnam while trying to visit her

imprisoned father. As the play

progresses, an influential suitor

pursues Tam. Huy becomes
fnends with Trong, a gang leader

involved in criminal activities, and

must make a crucial decision in the

end.

"The main point is that even

diough the family gets torn apart

by war, they still remember tJicir

family values," director Kim
Trang Nguyen, says. "These val-

ues keep the family together by

connecting Vietnamese here and

over there."

Another intcresung aspect ul the

play was its uUe. "The tide is a play

on words," Quach says. "'Tran's

Pacific' (transpacific) describes

both sides of the Pacific, in

Vietnam and the United States, but

Tran is also the family's name."

The dances within the play also

portray the two cultures. The straw

hat dance shows the importance of

die traditional hat in Vietnam. It is

used as protection from rain and

sunshine by the peasants. Since the

hat is unique to Vietnam, it

characterizes the country.

A tango exhibition shows a

dance performed by Vietnamese

people in America. "Here,
Vietnamese people go to clubs and

do ball room dancing," Nguyen
says. "It is due to the European
influence to dance the tango or

nimba as opposed lo hip hop or

rock and roll."

As a celebraUon of the New
Year, the play depicts people going

to temple to pray for good luck in

die new year. They also pay

respect to their ancestors and get a

fortune written on a stick. At the

end of the day, there is a festival

complete with games and a dragon

dance.

Although there were many
performances of the different

aspects of Vietnamese culture,

diey were all tied together into one

unifying show. "Wc wanted to do
something different this year,"

Quach says.

"The event still has the compo
ncnts of the traditional variety

culture show integrated in the play.

We want to address important

issues and bring theme and mean
ing to tfie sIk)w."

"We want to bring awareness to

students that are Vietnamese but

not aware of their culture," he later

adds. "Also, we want to show the

GERALD COaiNA)ai(y Bruin

One of the participants in the 1994 Vietnamese Student Association Culture Night pei^orms diffe

rent aspects of Vietnamese and Vietnamese-American cultures.

community at large what our

culture is about and that we arc

preserving it"

This goal for the audience has

already worked on die show's

participants. "There are things in

my culture 1 didn't notice until 1

actually had to perform," Nguyen
says. "The show made me look at

and examine why we do certain

diings. Before, 1 would see my
piarents go to temple but 1 wouldn't

ask why. It reminded me what my
culture is."

Besides performing the cultural

dances and songs, the participants

also had to learn a lot of the

language. More than half of die

play was in Vietnamese, no small

fe^it for die actors to Icam. Also,

because of diis fact, the actors had

to convey the story being told

dirough their expressions for audi-

ence members with no knowledge

of Vietnamese.

Along with the knowledge and

awareness, Diep has one more

item to add to the list of things he

got out of the show - "lack of

sleep."

Wilde's classic farce makes important' theater

Rteharii Gafvin and Etf9 Ashton star in the Oscar Wilde's 'The

Importance of Being Earnest' performing at the Morgan-Wlxon
Theater until Feb. 2.

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

English accents, mixc<i idcnii

tics and marriage prt)ix)sals run

amok in Oscar Wilde's comic

farce "ITic Importance of Being

Emcst."

The farce opens m a quaint flat

in 192,5 I^indon, where the audi

ence meets Mr. .Algemon Mon
crieff (Scott Vandnck) and his

dear friend Ernest Worthing
(Richard Garvin). After some
discussion the audience di.scovers

Mr. Worthing's real name is John

He's developed this alias to escape

his dreary life in the country and

come to the city to see his love

Miss Gwendolen Fairfax (Elysc

Ashton).

Upon hearing this, Algemon
(Algie to everyone who knows
him), informs Worthing he's been

pulling off the same hoax for years

under the story that his dear friend

Bumbary is quite ill. He goes

through these sfcenanipns in order

to escape hii Aunt Agusta's

tedious dinners.

While in London, Worthing

proposes to his love and vows to

change his naae permanently to

Emcst— Gwendolyn wCTi't have

him under any other name. He then

decides lo tell his ward, Occily

Cardew (.Alesha Tatum) and gov

cmcss, Miss Prism (Sharon Skin-

ncr) — who both know him as

"Uncle Jack" diat his dear

brother Ernest has died of "a

sudden chill."

This would have lx*cn the

perfect scheme had it not teen for

Algic's cunosity. Upon hearing

dial Wordiing lias a ward of "just

18" he becomes very interested in

mecUng her, and when he discov-

ers tfiat Cecily has a crush on a man
she's never met, Algernon decides

to take a visit to die country in

Worthing's absence and meet

Cecily for himself.

All goes perfectly until bodi

Worthing and Miss Fairfax show
up at the Manor in Woollon.

Fairfax and Cardew discover they-

're both engaged to the same man
and, as if that wasn't enough, they

soon discover that Emcst really

doesn't exist. If this sounds C(Mi-

fUsing, it is — at first

The last act, as widi most other

productions, sets everything

straight again and clears every-

thing up in a very delij^tful plot

twist

Richard Garvin's Mr. Worthmg

(both Emcst and Uncle Jack) is

hysterically funny. He's simply

marvelcMis as the man trying to gel

the woman he lovc^; while keeping

everybody else happy.

Garvin's bc^st scene is that of his

brother's sup|X)scd death. Gar
vin's going back and forth between

total glee and sadness until he

meets his brodicr face to face is a

riot His shcKked expression upon
seeing Algemon as his "dear"

brother Emcst sends the audience

rolling.

If it wasn't for Scolt Vandrick's

great ability to play off Garvin

both would have flopped
Although Vandrick, a tJCLA
alumnus, got off to a rocky start, he

redeemed himself by the show's

end The audience can see his mind
plotting so clearly at the end of the

first act, it seems as if he's telling

the audience ex2K;tly what he's

going to do. Although this is a cute

scene, his best work is again with

Oarvin over the muffins and tea

cake in the second ^L
Both Ashton and Tatum arc

wonderful as the two wcMiien

oigaged to the same non-existant

man. AlthcHigh AshtcMi tends to

annoy a bit, overall she's a delist

She especially shines during her

argument with Cecily. The tension

Oicy create is truly palatable.

Not only are the actors a delight

but due to the talents of William

Wilday, the se4s are ama/.ing as

well. The garden is astounding.

The walls are covered with roses

and there's even a tree in tte

comer. Each act has a completely

different set All die vaned and

elaborate backdrops are changed

in the short amount of time

bctwcx^n acts. Next to the actors

and stOTyline, the sets arc one of

the best things about ihc pnxluc-

tiCMl.

While Wilde's "Importance of

Being Earnest" can definitely be

called a complicated farce, the

production at the Morgan-Wixson
Theater presents an admirable

producUCTi for modem audiences.

STAGE: The Importance of Being

Ernest* Written by Oscar Wilde
Directed tiy V\nR»n Wid»r Pnxkjced
by Susan Mnobe and WiSam Wilday
Staring FVchard Gwvin, Seem Van
drick. Bysa MHon and Alesha Tatum.
Running fwough f^b. 2 atlhe Meraan-
\Anxaon Theater. Perfom^ Fridays

and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and SundiMs at

2 p m. TIX. $10Md $7 with a void lO.

For more Mb. eal (31(9 n8-7S1»

"Scary Women" film series, showing through Feb. 15.

Campus Events

All films screened in Ackcrman
Grand Ballroom. Admission is $2

per night For more information,

please call 825-1958.

Thursday, January 20
7 p.m. — "Dazed and Confused"

9 p.m. -- "Fast Times at Ridgem

ont High-

Friday, January 21

7 p.m. — "Fast Times at Ridgem

ont High"

9 p.m. — "I>azed and Confused"

12 a.m. -^-^ "Pink Floyd The Wall"

Film and Television Archive

The Archive presents two series:

"New Chinese Cinema" is a

kx)k at China's new wave of "Fifdi

Generation" filmmakers whose

films have garnered cntical praise

and awards on the international

festival circuits. The films provule

an honest insight into the country '

s

inner condition. Tlirough F-eb. 2f)

"Scary Women: Female Mon
stcrs and Fiends in American

Film" examines the idea of the

female monster and fiend through

many of her various incarnations.

TTic film line up runs die enlertxiin

mcnt gamut from classics ("Brule

('f F^rankenstcin"), sci fi

("Aliens"), horror ("The Fixor-

cist") to thrillers ("liasic Inslmct

'

"Single White F^cmale"). Through

f'eb.l2.

TucsiLiy, January 18

7:30 p.m. New Chinese Cine

ma; "My Time in die Red (juards
'

Saturday, January zz.

7:30 p.m. — "Scary Women":
"The Iixorcist" and "The Bad
Sec<r'

Sunday, January 23

1 p.m. — "Scary Women,'
"Aliens" and "Leech Woman"
7 p.m. — New Chinese Cinema
"The Black Cannon Incident"

Cento* for the Performing Arts

Fw mwc information on all CPA
evofits, please call 8M-2101.

8 p.m. ~~ "The King's Sisters"

Vcx:al Ensemble

Roycc Auditorium

8 p.m. — World Image Concert

Various world musicians

Wadsworth Theater

School of Theater, F^ilm and

Television

Take a backseat ride with L. A.'s

finest. "A Life of Crime" is a raw

drama exploring death, ethical,

sexual and racial issuer surround

ing the lives of two cops on the

streets of L.A. Starring L^ura San

Giacomo ("sex, lies and video-

tape" and "Pretty Woman") and

James Shanta ("Biloxi Blues/

Broadway production). Directed

by Kim Friedman. Jan 19-30.

Wednesday, January 19

8 p.m. — "A Life of Crime"

MacGowan LiiUc Theater

Hiursday, January 2()

8 p.m. "A Life ol (Viiiic"

MacCiowan Liltlc nieater

F^riday, January 21

8 p.m. "A Life of Crinic"

MacGowan Lilde Theater

Saturday, January 22

8 p.m. — "A Life of Crime"
MacGowan Litdc Thealcr

Cainims Art

Wight Art Gallery

Wight gallery presents "Bad
Girls West" lo coincide with "liad

Girls East" in New Museum of

Contemporary Art in New York.

Wwks by 40 artists in a variety ot

media who deal with issues of

body image, fashion, aging, and

sexuality in the worid according to

Hollywood.
Jan. 25 through Feb. 27. (310)

825-9345.

Fowler Museum
"SlceiMng Beauties: A Juried

Art ExhibiticHi" opening and
a^^utls cereonony fw the original

heacbirat competitioA.

Sunday. January 23
X|MB. — 4 pjn.

Least A^ttnriun

//
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Shakespearean play 'Measures' sexism past, present
By Barbara Hernandez

Who sins more, the lempier or

the lempied? Should a chaslc

young woman have sex with her

brother's captor to save his life?

The queslicm begs, if one is

sinnuig to save someone from sin,

IS that person being immoral?

Isabella (Diane Mountford) in this

modem adaption of Shakespeare's

Measure for Measure," stands

LxHween a rock and a hard place.

troUable carnality, and Claudio is

the fu^t to be put on death row.

Enter virtuous Isabella whose

pretty entreaties test Lwd Ange-

lo's self-control, until he gives her

an ultimatum that would cast her as

a whore. Going along with his

plans will brand her no better than

those who were imprisoned. She

repels his grq)ing and escapes his

hold, only to intensify his anger.

Now it seems there is no choice:

she must give up or her brother will

evww
Isabella, fresh from the convent,

learns that her brother Claudio

(Will Kempe), has been arrested

for carnal knowledge. In the

absence of the Duke, a new semi-

ihecKTacy headed by the religious

ly and morally strict Lord Angelo

(Tucker Smallwood) makes adul-

ter)' punishable by death. Worse,

Angelo, for the first time in his

unblemished life feels lust for

Isabella. It is precisely her puniy

Dial feeds his desire, the very thing

he wishes to destroy in himself and

UiDsc he rules.

The play begins with lustful

abandon, bodies sensuously
eniwincd. This scene breaks into a

libidinous pany scene complete

with practically every simulated

sexual act. Lord Angelo and his

secret police brc^ik up the orgy by

jailing the participants.

A new governmental prtKlama-

ijon condemns adulterers to deatli

in order to curb the town's uncon

be killed.

In a quandary Isabella meets

with her brother to better under-

stand her choices. She implores

her brother for understanding and

love, but Claudio. sick with death

and desperation can hear none of

Diane Mountford is a

perfect Shakespearean

ingenue, endowing her

schoolgirl role with

heUevabiUty, adding

teenage mannerisms

and expressions.

her pleas. Instead, he pushes her

toward Angelo so his hfc can be

saved.

Braided into this story is the real

Duke in disguise, who watches all

of Angelo's evil but does nothing.

Disguised as a priest he hears all,

even Isabella's indecision, yet he

still does nothing.

Can she save her immortal soul?

Or will she have to throw down
with some icky preacher?

Mountford is a perfect Shakes-

pearean ingenue, endowing her

schoolgirl role with t)elievability,

adding teenage mannerisms and

expressions. Smallwood is a per-

fect Fundamentalist preacher in

the pulpit, showing both his out-

ward morality and his inner-confu-

sion and vulnerability.

William Hahn as Elbow is a

Barney Fifean jewel, contrasting

surprisingly well with his other

characters (second gentleman and

friar Thomas). Maurice Davis as

Pompey, the whoring tapster, is

wickedly delightful. Sharon

Crambo's Mistress Overdone is

overdone, but her portrayal of the

dominatrix executioner is fair.

Michael Vacarro's Lucio
straight out of Brooklyn manages

to create his own identity rather

than just acting as Claudio'

s

friend. Vacarro makes the audi-

ence forget he's speaking in 16th

century dialect. The rest of the cast

is very good and this version of

"Measure for Measure" is highly

recommended. The direction by R.

Jeffrey Cohen is imaginative and

wonderful to watch. After all,

cliche-less Shakespearean plays

are rare.

THEATER: "Measure for Measure" by

William Shakespeare. Directed by R
Jeffrey Cohen. Produced by Ivan

Spiegel Playing at the Burtage Theat
re through Feb. 26. Thursdays at 8 p m ,

Fridays and Saturdays at 9 p.m TIX

$1 5, il 2 (students and senior citizens)

For more info call: (310) 478^0897.

SURE

Ur>

BillicirCl Club 1 1535 WHshlre Blvd. Just West of Dorrington 477-7550 i

Restaurant and Bar

\TURDAY
TUESDAY
994 Draft Beer

Si.99
Hamburger, Fries, G Soft Drink

OR
Pasro Salad, Garlic Dread, & Soft Drink

Dolly Hoppy Hour
4-7 pm

Hot & Cold Food Buffet
Drink Speciols

All Specials begin of 7pm
MINIMUM AGE 21
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Bosstones concert proves they
really do know how to party hard
By Eric Olson
Daily Bruin Staff

All throughout Saturday night's

Mighty Mighty Bosstones concert

at the Palace in Hollywood, there

was a couple cuddiing right in

front of me. While PDAs (public

displays of affection) may be

tolerable to many sects of people,

worldwide, one place where such

intimacy should be frowned upon

IS at a Bosstones concert.

While every attempt to label this

Boston band has failed, it would be

fair to say that they sound like the

love child of Madness and Melalli-

ca. The images that come to mind

on such an idea may not be all thai

far from the truth, as the Bosstones

put on a high energy show Satur-

day that had something for every-

one; be they ska fans or hardcore

moshers.

Billed as a meeting of two great

party bands, the Bosstones were

joined by 311, another band thai

defies definition but could be seen

as Nirvana meets Cypress Hill.

"We're here to prove that

growing your hair long and wear-

ing baggy clothes doesn't make
you alternative," said Sll's lead

singer. "We are the true under-

ground."

With that, 311 wailed into a 45-

minute set, during which the two

singers combined for some great

harmonies under the driving

rhythms, that at times lxx)ught the

sound of Helmet to mind. Com-
bined with their strong singing and

great guitar work, 311 whipped the

Palace moshers into a frenzy for

the Bosstones.

The set could have gotten off to

a better start After an impassioned

introduction by Lightning, of

KROQ fame, the band took about

five minutes to get on stage. Once
they were there, though, they were

on.

Angelo Moore, of Fishbone,

joined the powerful horn section of

the Bosstones for many of their

songs, including the popular

"Someday I Suppose." The mutual

admiration between the two bands

could easily be seen through lead

singer Dicky Barrett's repartee

with Angelo and Angelo's genuine

excitement to be playing with the

band.

The Bosstones lived up to their

reputation as cxie of the truest party

bands around, making the concert

extremely personal. Even the

flaws within the show just seemed
10 be a couple of goof-ups between

friends.

"I know this isn't very profes-

sional," Barrett said when one of

the guitarists had pioblems with

his amp. "But then again we aren't

all that f^ofessional."

Barrett didn't just keep the fun

on the stage. Not cmly did he dive

into the mosh pit on numerous
occasions — which is becoming
commonplace at many concerts

these days — he also invited

people up on stage to dance around
and dive back into the pit.

The Bosstoi^s were definitely

there as friends and not just as a

band. Barrett would tell seciuity

guards to take it easy on the fans

that had swum across the top of the

pit to the stage. Instead, Barrett

would give his fans a helping hand,

pulling them up on stage and
giving them a high five.

Between songs, Barrett had
stage diving contests, challenging

fans to make the best dives.

By the third encore, the stage

was full of fans, some slamming

around, some dancing in the comer
in their leather scooter jackets and

cabbie hats.

While The Mighty Mighty Bos-

stones may sing that they "Don't

Know How to Party," their show at

the Palace pro\cs that they not

(Mily know how to have a great

party, but they know how to make
sure everyone has a good time.

MUSIC: The Mighty Mighty Bosstones
with 311 and D^nset. Saturday. Jan.

15 at the Palace in Hollywood.

ALEX DE ROBERTIS

Dicky Barrett of The Mighty Mighty Bosstones performs at the

Palace In Hollywood.
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The spots to stop at in Los Angeles to spot the stars

By l^>r Itavts

me New York Times

Are you dying to do some star

spotting on your next trip to

linseltown? Would you like to get

a glimpse of a TV personality or a

big-screen celebrity?

How about having a meal at the

same restaurant where Sean Penn

lakes Robin Wright and their two

children to eat? Or perhaps you'd

prefer to dine out where Robert

Redford sups, when he's not ai

Sundance?

Here's a roundup of the places

where Hollywood's most famous

denizens can be seen.

First up is Malibu— the seaside

U)wn that has long boasted a heavy

concentration of stars along its 27

rniles of coastline.

Despite fires and mud slides,

they're still here. And despite all

that wealth, it's really a family

spot.

You might see doling dad Penn

changing his baby son's diaper at

Coogie's, an eatery just off the

f*acific Coast Highway.

Or you could catch Mel Gibson

taking his brood to nibble the

flavor of the day at MaUbu Yogurt

and Ice Cream in the Malibu

Country Mart (Gibson also hkes

to eat lunch at Marmalade, a tiny

deli-style spot c«i Cross Creek

Road near the yogurt parlor.)

A few doOTS from Coogie's is

Wolfgang Puck's Granita. The

garlic mashed potatoes and home-

made pizzas attract regulars such

as Stephanie Beacham, Larry

Hagman (who lives 1(X) yards

away in Malibu Colony) and Jane

Seymour.

Across the street at Bambu, with

its outside patio, regulars such as

Ali MacGraw and Rod Stewart

don't seem to mind being spotted

by others patronizing the fancy

shopping mall in which the

restaurant is located.

If you want to nib elbows with

the real heavyweights, drive north

up the coast to Westward Beach

Road. Then cruise along the wide,

sandy beach to Monroe's, where

stars such as Johnny Carson,

Natalie Cole, Robert Redford,

Lionel Richie, Kenny Rogers and

Barbra Streisand use the private

back stairs to ascend to this cozy

restaurant with its green velvet

booths and pink tablecloths.

Regular folks must squeeze into

a liny elevator to gel up to the spot

with one of the best views of the

coast around. It's the great food,

fabulous wine and utter privacy

that draw the stars.

Back in town, but still at the

beach, is Santa Monica's Main

Street, which is known colloquial-

ly as "Amieville." That's because

Arnold Schwarzenegger may well

own half the real estate on this

snazzy strip.

The wide street boasts Schatzi

on Main, Schwarzenegger's
restaurant which serves up food

"like 'mutti' used to make."

And while Conan the Repubh-

can co-owns, with pals Bruce

Willis and Sylvester Stallone,

Planet Hollywood, the restaurant

chain with branches worldwide.

Schatzi is his and wife Maria's

home away from home.

Despite its Austrian-sounding

name, Schwarzenegger has

nothing to do with Rockenwagner,

another Main Street spot. Its

creative, innovative menu regu-

larly tempts Warren Beatty and

Annette Bening U) leave baby

Kathlyn at lK)me and head out for

dinner.

Also in Santa Monica is funky

Where does Robert Redford dine out when he's not at the Sun-

dance Rim Festival?

Patrick's Roadhouse. Schwar-
zenegger has long been one of the

restaurant's best customers. Many
a morning you can find him

iM^eakfasting here cm Bauemfrueh-

stueck, a heart surgeon's worst

nightmare: a mixture of eggs, ham,

sausage, bacon, cheese, peppers

and potatoes.

Visitors to the beautiful Loew's

See SPOT, page 28

ASUCLA TV?
Ixam about a planned new on-campus TV station at an information

meeting.

Want to get involved?

Apply to be on an advisory board.

Come to Kerckhoff 100

Wednesday, Jan. 19 at 6:30 PM

MODEL AUDmON FOR
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

for the

LONG BEACH HAIR SHOW
on Jan. 30 (for men) and Jan. 31 (for women)

Hair will be either cut, colored, and/or permed

$100 PLUS FREE HAIRCUT FOR EVERY MODEL SELECTED

AUDITION DATE: 1/29/94 at 1 :00 p.m.

at the Holiday Inn Bayview, Malibu Room, 9th Floor

530 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA. 90405
310-399-9344

FOR INFO CALL 310-827-1244

HOW WILLYOU PAY...

FEES, RENT, BOOKS, FOOD, ETC. FOR NEXT YEAR?
_^ Get the most money you can.

Attend one ot the following 18 Financial Aid/I^AFSA workshops from

Tuesdav. January 18th through Wednesday, March 2nd.

I>AI i:

JANUARY
Xuesclav. lanuaiv IK

Wt'tlmstlav. laniiaiv

l-^iiciay. January 2 I

Moinlay, January ^^
riiestlay. January 25
I tul.iv. January 28

I KBKUAKY
Wctlnestlay. I cbruaiy 2

I riilav. February 4

Liicstlay, lebruaiy K

^A/ednesclay, lH»brnary '>

rucsday, February I 3

Friday, f'cbruary 1 H

Wednesday, February 2^

'ITiursday, February 24
rVitlay. February 25
M<»nday. I^eViriiary 2H

MARCH
Tuesday, March 1

Wednesday, March 2

FIMI

I 1 (K) 1 OO pfii

I <H) ^ (H» pin
.>()<) 4 (Mi pni

II (K) 1 (K> pni

I 2 (K) 2 ()() pm
1 ()() ^ (K) pni

1 1 <M) 1 CM) pm
2 ()<) 4 (K) pm
1 2 AH) 2:(K) pni
2<M) 4 (H) pin

I 1 (K) 1 (M) pm
1 2(H) 2 (M) pm
2;()<) 4 CM) pm
I 1 (M) 1 :(>() pni

1 2 <K) 2 (X) pni
2 ()() 4 (H) pm

I <>< AFION

Ai kcrnian linicm 24 12

Ai ktrman I Iiimn /\5()H

Ai kerman I Inion 2 W)H

At kernian linion ^5 1 7

At keiFuan I inion 3'^ I 7

Ackcrman I Inion 24|()

At keinian Cnion 15(>H

Ackcrman I Inion 33 1 7

At kerman I inu>n 24 12

At kerman I Imoii 2412
At. kerman I Jnion 24 12

At kerman llnu>n /\3 1 7

Ackcrnian Onion 2412
Ackcrman I Inion 2412
Ackcrman Onion 35 17

At kcfiiian I Inion 353<)

1 I (K) 1 ()() pm
1 2 (H) 2 (M) pni

Ackcrman Union 2412
Ackcrman Union 35 17

Speakers will he pn ilcssunial tiiiani lal aitl atliiunisit au >i s lic>m DC FA

ON riMBAFPMC A^nON I>FAI>FINFIS MAR< H 2= 1
^<>4

Financial Aid Applications may be picked up at the Financial Aid Office A I 20J Murphy Hall

Sponsored by UCLA Financial Aid OfFicc
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ARTY
From page 22

an embarrassed grin am! said,

"So long."

She walked out the door and

I went back to my daily

regiment of watching television.

It was moments later that a

liideous, ear-bleeding screech of

tir^ and machinery, coupled

with a loud thump, came from

the street. I rolled ovct to the

window and looked out the

window.
What I saw was devastating.

A truck had hit Skipper and
crushed hCT head. However, as

I looked closer, I realized thai

it wasn't crushed. It was
squished. Skipper's head was
garteners smear crayons and
crap all over our face. We
want to be able to comb our
own hair and not let it get all

knotted up, as it's iHX)ne to do.

We don't want dogs chewing
cm our heads and dragging our

bodies across the linoleum

flow of your average suburban
kitchen.

AR: I can't say that you're

alcme on that You'd be hard-

pressed to find someone who
wants a dog gnawing on their

head.

SK: That's another thing. We
don't want to be [»Tessed by
any heavy rocks or be run

over by car tires or motwcy-
cles CM" combines or pick-up

trucks or . . .

AR: I think I get your point:

don't run you over. But who
will brush your hair, do your

makeup, save you from dogs?
You don't have a brain.

SK: Excuse me. I'm very sick

of the stereotype that women
with long blonde hair, a good
face painted on by Mattel and
a hard plastic body are stupid.

AR: No. I mean you have no
brain. Your head is hollow

rubber.

SK: Thai's what we want to

ck). We want a brain. We
could while away the hours,

conferring with the flowers,

consulting with the rain. With
the thoughts we'd be thinking

we could be another Lincoln if

we only had a brain!

AR: Obviously hat brain

wouldn't have any idea about
the strict copyright infringe-

ment laws that are followed

very closely in this stale or tJic

harsh punishments that arc

levied with them.

SK: That's okay. We wouldn't

he here to be accountable for

laws m this country. As a

matter of fact, we'd be making
our own laws because wc
would have our country. Bar

bykmia.

.4^: Barbylonia?

SK: That's right, Barbylonia 1

have a dre^m. I may not be

able to see it come true. I

may not be here with you to

sec it. But I have a dream.

That one day all Barbies, of

all creeds and colors — like

the Pacific-American Barbie

and the African-American Bar-

bie and the Backwoods-C)zark
Barbie and tlw Peristroika Bar-

bie — all the Barbies can

weak the bonds of opjFession

and live in harmony in Barby
Ionia. Then we can say out

loud, free at last, frw at last!

Thank God all mighty we are

free at last!

AR: Once again, 1 remind you
of our stringent copyright laws.

SK: Who cares about your
laws? You've been hood-
winked, bamboozled. Barbie

did not land on Plymouth
Rock, Plymouth Rock landed

on Barbie.

See ARTY, page 28
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DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave. #218(310) 824-399

1

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

DESIGN HAIRCUTS

IM
208-4447

bio writ V

HAIRCUT

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078 GAYLEY WESTWOOD

FRENCH PERM SI 5-525

ZOTOS PERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM- S66

Next to Penny Lane

******** SUMMER CAMP STAFF^*
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

THURSDAY JANUARY 20, 1994
BTfAI BT^rm PERLMAN CAMP
STARUGtfT. PCamSYLVANIA
(3 HOURS FROM NEW YORJQ

B-NAI BlVrH BESE3^ CAMP
MUKWONAGO. WISCONSIN
(2 HOURS FROM CHICAGC^

'WK ARB SBBKHfO DIViaiON LKADBR8,
COUNCKLORS. MTURaBS. COOKS. AND

:— sPBCiAijnsTs m tub arbas or:

WATERSiaiNG«SAIIJNG»KAYAK«CANOEING-WINDSlJRnNG<)UTOOOR ED
ROPES COURSE'ARTS AND CRAFTS«DRAMA»MEDIA«GOLF»BASKETBALL

SOCCER«V0LLYBALL»STORYTELLING'rENNl^IRCUS»ARrS«DANCE»RIDING
MOUPTTAIN B[KING«SNORKELING-SCUBA-GYMNASTICS«MAGIC»ARCHE»Y

CERAMICS»CHEERLEADING»MODEL ROCKETRY«CAMPING^UMBING«SOFTBALL

GOOD BALARIBS-TRAVBL A8SISTANCB-8FBND TOUR
SUMMBR Df WISCONSIN OR FBNNSTLVANIA WITH STAFF
FROM AUL PARTS OF THB U.S. AND OTHER COUNTRIES

^lend your summer In one of our two beautiful camp»-onc located In the
roDli^ hills of southeast Wisconsin or In our facility In the Pbcono Mountains of
Ptnnsylvanla. Our program and bcUldcs tire among the Hncst in the United
States. IfyouVe thou^t about a summer camp Job. or IfyouVe worked In a
summer camp and are looking for a change, set up an appointment and Icam
more about who wc arc and what wc do. Youll make lifelong friends and

contribute to a great expcrtecc for our campers.
You won't be sorry!

FOR AN AI'PLJCATION AND ON CAMPUS IISTTKRVIEW.
CONTACT:

PI-ACEamENX AND CARBBR PLANNING CENTER
(310) 30e-1013

OR
BBYO CABAPINO SERVICES DEPARTMENT

lOOl RArM<»ID DRIVE SUITE IS.
NORTHBROOK. H^ 00062

(708) 408-1441

XICjC^ Peer foeaftn Counselor

WANT YOU ABOARD

«

* M

THIS.COULD BE YOU!

Tuesday Jan. 18 12:00-1:00 PM AU 2408 Thursday Jan. 20

Wednesday Jan. 19 1 :00-2:00 PM LuValle Courtroom Friday Jan. 21

8:00 9:00 PM Rieber Firesidelounge

1 :00-2:00 PM AU 2408

TBA Sproul Ent. Ctr.

11.00-12:00 N AU2410

12:00-1:00 PM AU3508

aponMfW) by USAC«MfiJ8WC

-^
#¥
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Interested in educating, supporting, and

empowering young women?

Come check out...

Q

Women In Support OfEach Other

Winter Info meetings and orientations:

Tues., 1/18, 6pm, Ackerman 3508

Wed., 1/19, 6pm, Kerckhofr400

Thurs., 1/20, 6pm, Ackerman 3508

OaU (310) 825-2333 for more info.

luuided by the Community Activities Committee of tJie Program Activities Board

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT ASSC^CIATION'S

RAIN!
Retention of Mmerican Indians 9\[pw!

RAIN! is a student created, planned, and ruimed retention

program for students of American Indian descent. We operate

under the phik:)sophy that one does not have to compromise

one's traditional values and beliefs to achieve success at UCLA.
B\> creating and maintaining ties to our community and tribes,

we cultivate a sense of identity and motivation to succeed.

RAIN! SERVICES
Study Halls are held every TUrSDAY NIGHTS at 3201 Campbell

Hall between 6p.m. = 12 (midnight). RAIN! offers a shuttle van

service for the study hall as well as resources to help you with

your studies.

One-on-One Counseling helps strategize your approach to academic

life as w^ell as being a place for students to explore and learn

about issues affecting American Indians.

Workshops are designed to address topics important to students such

as time management, financial tiid, strengthening cultural ties,

etc.

Cultural Programming, such as talking circles, are a place where

students can learn and discuss their feelings regarding issues

that effect American Indian students.

RAIN! office is located at 203 Men's Gym and the RAIN! phone

number is 206-8043 or 206-7513. Everyone is welcomed and

encourage to use RAIN! services.

ARTY
From page 27

AR: This is a lost cause.

SAT: This cause is alive. Alive,

damn you. The toys of this

world are going to rise up and

gel their share. We've already

taken new steps. We've
really rubber.

The sad truth dawned. Skip-

per was really a highly-evolved

Barbie living in a human
wOTld. She was unable to cope

with the environment she lived

in and had tried to do some-

thing about Alas, she was
fated to be squished. The BLO
suffered a devastating loss that

day of a true pioneer.

Skipper (1994-1994)

Arty dictates his words of
wisdom to Arts and Entertain'

ment Editor and guru of jazz,

Eric Olson.

SPOT
From page 26

Santa Monica Beach Hotel on the

ocean may find Jane Fonda and

Ted Turner grazing at the hotel's

Riva restaurant. Other notable

j)atrons include Gene Hackman,

Al Pacino, Chynna Phillips, Tom
Selleck and Lindsay Wagner.

Many come for the famed crab

cakes.

Where do the rich and famous

power breakfast now that the

Beverly Hills Hotel and its popular

Polo Lounge are closed for reno-

vations until spring 1995?

Several winners have emerged

in the scramble for the Polo

Lounge's displaced breakfast set.

One is the Peninsula Beverly

Hills hotel on Little Santa Monica.

Its convenient location — next

door to the "Hollywood Penta-

gon," Mike Ovitz's Creative

Artists Agency — makes it a

natural for breakfast with heavy-

weight clients such as Kevin

Cosiner.

Director Fred ("Six [>egrccs of

Separation") Schepisi and heartt-

hrob Jason Pairic have also ticen

spoiled here.

A couple of miles away al The
Gardens Restaurant al the Four

Seasons Hotel on [X)hcny, Carol

Burnett, Mel Gibson, John Ken-

nedy Jr., Sieve Martin and Julia

Roberts have all been spied,

though not at the same lime.

Diners al die Regent Beverly

Wilshire, which is on the same

bkKk as ihe William M- '•

Agency, have include! !)'

Day-Lewis, Glenn < !-

Anthony Hopkins.

Supcrbusy Hollywixxl worka-

holics don't do lunch anymore. But

in the evening, they dnve their

Mercedes-Benzes, Rolls Royccs

and l.and-Rovcrs to "the industry

dining room" — Mortcin's.

The Uxation of your table at

Morton's determines your status in

Hollywood as surely as your

above-lheUtle credits. Those cur-

renUy competing for lop billing at

Morton's include Warren and

Annette, Roseanne and Tom
Arnold, and Bruce Springsteen

and wife Patti Scialfa.

Magic Johnson likes to sil in the

center of the room.

And there's always an irwlustry

teavyweight or two on hand such

as Michael Eisner, Jeffrey Katzcn

berg. Sherry Lansing or Mike
Ovitz.

I

When Julia Phillips wrote her

I

scandalous inside look at Holly

I

wood, "You'll Never Eat Lunch in

I

this Town Again" (Random

I

House, 1991), it wasn't just the

i midday meal she should have been
conceroai about She was barred

from eating any meal al Morton's

See SPOT, page 29

SPOT
From page 28

— temporarily, of course.

As f<x the other eateries around

town, just pick your star and make
reservations accordingly.

You're Uable to find Al Pacino

and Kiefer Sutherland at Domi-
nick's on Beverly in West Holly-

wood. (This is where Sutherland

was to have his bachelor party the

night before the wedding-that-nev-

er-was to Julia Roberts.)

Drop in at L'Escoffier, the

penthouse spot atop Merv Grif-

fin's Beverly Hilton hotel, and you

may bump into Bob Newhart or

that perennially sunny duo Steve

Lawrence and Eydie Gorme.
At Trader Vic's, another

restaurant in the hotel, regulars

include Clint Eastwood, Tom
Selleck and Sharon Stone.

Lawry's the Prime Rib on l.^

Cienega gets the meat-eaters —
Billy Crystal, Angle Dickinson,

Rob Reiner, Denzel Washington

and Henry Winkler.

Anjehca Huston likes The Ivy

on Robertson. So does Rob Lowe.

The co-owners and investors of

72 Market Street in Venice —
Tony Bill, Liza Minnelli and

But if you really want to

spot the biggies— and

you don't mind

spending big to do it —
the place to go to is the

Ginza Sushiko, a

Japanese restaurant in a

non-descript shopping

mall on Wilshire . . .

Here you can spot

Marlon Brando,

Madonna and Jack

Nicholson at the quiet

sushi bar or, more

likely, in one of the

tatami rooms.

Dudley Moore — ensure a con

slant troop of celebrities including

Julia Roberts, and Gc^na Davis

and her rKJW husband, director

F^cnny Harlin.

Le Dome on Sunset boasLs ihe

Collins sisters, Joan and Jackie,

though rarely together; David

Geffen, Uie record mogul; and the

uhiquiious Sly Stallone.

But if you really want to s|X)t the

biggies — and you don't mmd
spending big to do it— the place to

go to is the Ginza Sushiko, a

Japanese restaurant in a non

dcscript shopping mall on Wil

shire.

Here you can spot Marlon

Brando, Madonna and Jack

Nicholson at the quiet sushi bar or,

more likely, in one of the talami

rooms.

Be sure to take lots of cash: A
meal f(x two can set you back $4(X)

— and that's just for food.

Bruin
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DRAQON EXPRESS
CHINESE RESTAURANT

1147 W(a«twood Blvd. • West Los Angeles, CA 90024
(Westwood Village)

(310)208-4928

ALL YOU CAN EAT ^
CHINESE BUFFET

$4.99
(Dlhe In only)

15 CouriM;?^ plug Swlad Pwr

N0
^ma

Open 7 Days
Mon-Frl 11:00-10:30
Sat-Sun 12;00 10:30

FREE Delivery
Mln. Order $8.00

(no checks accepted)
(AU Tips Belong To The Driver)

COMBINAIION PLAIl

2 ITEMS plus Fried Rice or Chow Mein $3.99

JS^MlSM^S^m WHh the purchases of IOR EC3^ RQL.L.
o ComblnoUon Plate

'

\\ ( \ hiirn \\ c

\\<. sl\\»

lu- W
ii.ir\ *)

oil tlif t ;uii jiiis s(

KI \ K.ulio

')').') I .M. ()i-

S^O \.M.

.It '):(H) p.m.

WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT I. D. OR EMPLOYEE I. D. WfThl COUPON
Must bo presented to receptionist before services are performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

Wee nBsarvB tha right to mAjM MrWcie to tny clhni ivhome htir ojndKlon h uraulxthh.

VALID SUN THURS

LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVnJON

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

Returning to the Roots of Education

A Stan
E ducation
P\roject

^

I or 2h i/t7/rs, Asiiiti IAiucatwji Pro]Cct lias f^nnuiicLi ftis^hsh skills to Uic

C funiitoiofi coffiffinfiitu t'f I A^s AfU'clc'^ with the hch) of vi'ilufitcor tutors troui

Lie I.A.

I hi> uCiir, A>niti IaIuoiiIhoi Proh

At iiiiroi oven/ Siituriiiiu, heh^itifinio ////^ loei'K.

LJediLiiteii htuiietifs i/n' // »i I ft I fir I'l'i' ttll' tAiUilitn)HiIl !hi > .ji iii/«i I oreeiieii to heli

loiiiufs noutli tlirouoh one ofi one liitoroi^,

Saturday Tutoring begins Jan. 22

10 find out more about the program, he sure to attend one of our

niformational meetings tins loeek.

luesday, jatr 18

Wednesday, Ian 19

Thursday, jatt 20

Friday, Jan 21

17d}() nm

12:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm

Aekerman 3508

Aekerman 3517

Aekerman 3508

Aekerman 2412

For more information come by 411 KcrckhoffHall or call (310)825 2417

PAID FOR BY THE COMMUNFFY ACTIVITIES COI^IMISSION
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 KercWiott Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Into: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our otiice is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates

Daily, 15 words Of less S7 0(j

Daily, each additional «rt)(d 45

Weekly, 1 5 woids or less ?5 00

Weekly, each additional woid 1 30

Display ads - student rat&'col inch 8 00

Display ads - local rateycol inch 1115

Deadlines

Classified line ads:

1 wofking day twfofe printing, by noon

Classified display ads:

? working days t)etore printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the University of CaWornla s policy on nondis

crimination No medium shaH accept advertisements which present persons o1 any origin, race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented In this issue Any person

Delievmg that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscnmination stated

herein should commuracate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Brum, 225

Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Ptaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing dtscnmi

nahon problens, call the UCLA Housing Office sA (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1 . Start your ad with the nnerchandise your are selling. This makes it easier tor readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

ng Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

descriptions.

scan the ads and locate your item(s)

2. Always include the price of the item you are se

respond to ads without prices.

Campus Happenings Good Deals Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Diojssion. Fri. Step Study. AU 3525

Thui^ Book Study. AU 3525

Tues, and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3-029

All Times 12: 10- 1:00pm

For alcoholics or hdivkkiaks who have a

drinking problem

Good Deals

iPIANO RENTALS
* ^)€dal noes to UCLA studentj t

: HOLLYWOOD PL\NO RENTAL CO.

(213)462-2329

^ Bartend ^
As Seen on TV
2 v/eek training

Job Placement

Lowest Tuition

(Financing Avail.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

National Bartenders School

COLLEGE GRADS STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

npspo OnmroL

Am»ocon>»a(1
MtocnOonmm

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS
(310)447-5790

Complimentary Consultation

0% Financing anci no down jjayment plans available

Maurice Firouz. d.ds. orthodontist
member American Association of Orthodontists

Alumni, UCLA School of Dentistry

11701 Wilstiire Blvd , Suite 13A
Corner of Barhngton & Wilshire
Free Parking

You Ifle^tn

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

YWCA

Housing for women
Meals everyday
Close to Campus
NEW, support group for

nontrad'itional students

For more information 208-4018

Campus RecruifmenI 3 H Campus Recruitment

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

$25,000
Enterprise, one ot America's fastest growing and
largest privately field companies with over 150
offices ttirougtiout tfie Soutfiland. seeks bright,

motivated people to share is our success.

YOU'LL NEED:
' BS/BA DEGREE

• STRONG COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• RETAIL MANAGEMENT/ SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS

• THE DESIRE TO PURSUE A CAREER IN GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

THE CHALLENGE...

You'll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management
ar.1 more... while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
First year earnings to $26K. Outstanding candidates

reach manager level within 9 months to 1 1/2 years,

earning $30 - $55K within 2 2 1/2 yrs.

THE CAREER:

Promotions 100% from within are based on
individual performance.

INTERESTED?
Call Jill

eisTTTiRPfRiSH (310)390-1053

Founded

!891

USlVr^RSlTY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Ugal Education

Law/,II) Decree

I ull Time

Part Time

l)a\ilvening

Paralegal Program
( ertificaie

AAIBS Degrees

FveninglSaturdav ( lassrs

• I aw/JD Program occrsdited by the Coiifornto

Committee of Bar txominefs

• Inriovattve "mentor' pfogram designed to prefXKe

students for^ demarxjing ctiallenges of fhe

tegd pfofetrton.

• Smdl Glosses

FkKmcid Aid and Schdarships available

q^m pi^^^^
MM"'' i^

^tA91750

1
i) 596-

• Indnoi
5445 Baboo HMkd,
^18)981

Unh/ersity of La X^rwMs ac^edlted fty the
Assoctatlon of Schoote and Cdm^is.

CA 91316

Winter J ^^BS
ASUCLA Concessions

IS seeking lood Service

I mployees for

Bruins Men's
Basket BALI Games ^

• Open to All I K 1 A Students

• Many Elexiblc Shifts Available

• Be a Part of 1 xciting liriiin

Basketball!

( (iNIACl:

I ou Atchick, ( .oniesfiflns Manager ox

The Concessions StafTat x60736. C all from
any campus phone, or come by the ASUCLA
Human Resources OfUce located in

KerckhofTHail 205.

ASUCLA Concessions (3 10)206 0736

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000

KXirces available. For more information call

(310)393-0018.

Research Subjects

BEIDWETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7-11 yrs

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392

STUDY PATIEN IS WANTEO:
Women between 18 45 with
normal periods, not on birth

control pills, wanted for various

studies. Ifyou Have PMS or no
mt>od symptoms before your

period, call (*? 1 0) 825-24.52. You
w\\[ \>c paid for your participation

IX) YOU FEEL SOMETHING IS WRONG
WITH YOU yet diagnosis is negative? Call

Katherine (310)838-9982.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR TMJ chronic

pain, migraine, fatigue; Takes 3 hours only,

TM) subjects receive free treatment. Call

(310)559-5468.

htYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with anen
tional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 arxi a free developmenia!

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

MARRIED COUPLES WITH AT LEAST one boy
and Of^ girl ages 6-12 needed for UCLA
research project on marital arguments. $100 or

free feedback and conflict resolution work
shop (310)825-7732

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS and

their families needed for UCLA research pro

jed. Receive $20 and have a icientific

learning erience. (310)825-0392

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RF

SEARCH (Sundays only) $35/4hrs Page
(310)556-7367 or call (310)8246714
afternoons

WOMEN 18-23 W/tlTHER ANOREXIA NK<
W)SA OR BUIIMIA Parliripation involves

completing 6 questionnaires Mmdy
(310)796^0996

WOMEN AND RFLATIONSHIPS 3(V40 some
thing heterosexual v»A>men rscvpr marnpd or
Hrst rnarriage for doctoral study 3 question
naires* Confidential (310)?85«210

Wonfed 5

MOVIE EXTRHS
MODELS

Now casting major feature

films All types needed
immediately for various

non-speaking parts

Film Casting Associates

8833 Sunset Blvd..St©.308

(310)65&«288

LA PUNK BAND
teeks drumm»+baM player. Infl; Rarmr^es,

Buzzcocks. Must be ambit iou<, dedicated,

quick study. Call HuesJon c/o Michelle

(31«20^49(»

WANTID: 1986 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
CIVIC OR HATCHBACK AUTOMATIC
D10I454-7214.

Sperm Ega Donor

EGC DONORS NEBXD: HaNhy females

belwcm 21.34 y«M old wNh madical irwjr-

anca. Paynwnt of $2200 for medical procot.
*.«ma Hmim (3101029-0102 M-F.

Daily Bruin Cla80iiad ItesdqTf JMMHy|UB^ja94 cSl

Good Deal?

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smite"

Dental Exam <S. Cleaninii

|Kr^^ (up to 4 x-rays)

q>0^(- » -0) (310) 475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

Siinsr"^ot:

STIZ^SU

Personal Personal

S. SoldnMnian, D.O^.
1620 Westwood Blvd^ W^^st Los Angeles
Open Evcningi & S^iH-days

Personal

1-800-685-6574

Personal

WINTER RUSH 94
-JAMJAin IS - 22
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The Sisters of
Alpha Epsiloti Phi

cordially invite you
to attend an

Open House Dinner

Tuesday, January 18th

at 5:15pm
632 Hilgard Ave.

All are welcome!

(Dressy attire)

Any questions please

call 824-59 1

3

^

]/
/ k

(^
You are cordially invited to

Pi Beta Phi Rush w
I I

/
I

\

I r

x

Tuesday. Jatituiry 1

8

7:30 pTU Oessert @ Pi Phi

Wednesdayy 3atin4ir^ IM
liOOpTfi open Uotdse

Thursday. January 20
6:30 pm l^inner

All events at

Pi Beta Phi
100 Hilgard Avenue

ii

n
Ifyou bmje any questions, please call Heather at 209-1424

Sperm Donors

THAI «,»R HAWAIIAN DONOR WANTED
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE. Mm! be

heahhy female, 21-34 yrt. old. Must have

medical irtsurance. Reward. Please call

(31(M29-0102 FcrtllKv Oinlc.

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY^OUNSBLINC. Couple,
individual. Oimtomt iti#H, deprassien, anxi-

^. ^edal itudent raiR, slldhig icde. Liz

Godd. IMF«17869. Arien Rlf^-«4»visor,
Ph.D. I^MOTO, (3m$^l-59S7.

WANIH}. 100 PEOPLE. Loae 1 0-29 poundili^

30 days vtA earn $$$ doii^ K 100% {^laran-

teed 0101281 •M28.

Health Services

U'ESTWOOU
)

WOMEN S CENTER >i

(B. Mohtt. M.O., GyrttcologlttX

25 Ytart Exparlcnca I

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation - Treatment)

FRIKFREGNMCTTEST
444-9221

1430WESTWOOD BUn).

(3 BLICS.80. or WILSHIRE) .

Health Services

WOMEN'S SL^VORT GROUPS. Dyn»nic,
caring gro^M for women dealing with life

chari^, relationship, profesMonal or p«^onal

sucoen, eileefn, ftrcM, or taolatlon. Individual

oourueling aho avaiUd}le. Lisa Frankel PhD.,

MS VC. (3101398-9385.

Health Services

Beauty Services

A Ak* CM* pfOgram, indudaa dsqi cieanting

faclalt, aow traatmtn^ ^Kbolytii, and per-

manent nuinup. 25% off for tfudents.

(3101824.3525 or 010)824-9850

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HA I R

Van am ^cnMraottfy rmuot all hairfrom

any part ef yourfact or hodyi Lrt'l ia/fc

akout your %ptdal muii toi^.

]9S1 Westwood BM.
(3ld)S0a^l93

YOU COULD EARN
$300 ORMORE A

MONTH
If you have recentfy had or

currently have any of the

following diseases, y(Mi

could qualify as a plasma
donor, earn extra money, and
benefit medical res^irch.

*Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Epstein-Barr Virus
* HepatitisA&B
•Mononucleosis

*Herpes I &
*Chicken Pox
*RH Factor

•Chlamydia

*^philis

*Ijipus

Call for more information on

qualifying and donating

HemaBiologics , Inc.

West Hol]yv«rocxl
C213) 654-0565

Torrance
C310)7'91-5131

Health Services

STRESSED?

College stress? Fear?
Starting a new life?

Take control now.
Free evaluation with

Dr. Marc Kern
31 0-478-0776

Beauty Services

*" IVl & B Nails *

free pmrking - upper fir loTjvcr
manicura $5 99 fill $11 99
pedicure ail 99 full set $2199

21SO Westwood Blvd. »1N
Um Angeles, CA 9002S

open Mon.-Sat, 9am-8pm, Sun llem^pm
lit O10)475^2e« iti

Help Wanted

$5-7-»^. clerical. LigN typing, Macintosh

Icnowledge. Medical terminology needed
Hours flexible, usually afterrxxKW Culver City

Nursing/medical student preferred Refr-f

ences. (310)390-1441

$6-63AiR. Worit around your school s< hcdult-

UCLA registered students only Contirt Sproui

Cafe ^ 825 2074

$7A^^R-^BONUS Advertising consulting firm is

seelcing person($) to set appointments, by

phooe, for our consultants. Minirnum 2 years

college. Telephone or premise sales a plus

Imrnediate openings, PT^T in our Westside

offtcjc CaJI: ^4orman Beclcer, Ad Max t onsuii

ing Group, (310)281^355

Administrative Assistar«, P/T. FA, WI A, lighi

typing, excellent phone manner
(310)289 4785

Administ^ive Assistant, P/T F/T, BH Capital

Software Co., perfect (English, Word perfw i

required, Paymaker helpful. (310)859 7270

AFTERNCX>NS during school, FULL TIMf

during vac^lon. Sales and managerrwnl
trair^ee poiitiorH available. Experience noi

nec»sary. Ciood darting pay. Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, lOfj)

Gayley Ave. Wetfwood S/illagc

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries

Many earn $2000+/mo, in canneries or

$3,000- $6,0004/mo. on fishing vessels Get

the necessary head start on next summer. For

Information call 1 -206-545-41 55 eid A5934

A/P CLERK IN WESTSIDC STOOC BROKER
ACE FIRM. Excellent opportojnJty for bright,

hardworking irvlividual. 1 5-20 hraAvfc. Please

send resume to Drake Capitol SMiurities, P.O
Box 2146. SanU Monica, CA, 90407. ATTN
Acctg. Dept

'A RESEARCHER NEEIXO:TV producer needs
iharp, experterx:ed person to iMannine w^qt
TV pn^ramming is needed & howtoiUf^y it

CB05?563-2S09.'

ATTENTION STUDENT WOfSCSf^JmmK: is

ncMT hiring brandt opwaton lorAwHimmer of

'94. Earn up to %njaO0 wd f* ttlkyalMss
expertenoe afi llfcMne. OH\mii4i%-7%S7

.

PteMons miing tat iwot^^MMJt CriNbmla.
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Persono! Personal Personal Personal

hi

h SIGMA ALPHA MU
m^TER ILUSH 1M4

Rush Week Sthctliilc

Tuesday (l/ll)

6PM nUQ Saininy Style

71 'M Social Hour

WcducsduY (1/12)

6PM nHQ SdininY SlYle

7I'M .Social Iluiir

Wednesday (1/19)

6PM Dinner by Jose Bernstein's

& l^alburger

7PM Saininy Slide show
8PM Social Hour

\

Thursdny (1/20)

6PM Diiuicr by (Jrceii Burriio

7PM Pool Tournainenl

8l'M Social Hour

rTj
s'tiTit^""

Friday (1/21)

I ;3UPM Lunch by Shakey's Pi/za

&Sclilolski's Deli

3:3UPM Baskclball in backyaul

5:()0PM Rush pjuJs

4i(m
K'7

c

Mi.
GREEN
BURRITO

I'RIDl' COMMITMENT UNITY 'nt

Wc riu tiiimgc yon lo slup by anylinic and incci Ihc Hrothers.

522LANDFA1R AVE.
Kiish (hairnien; lulgar Mcndcz, (824 7413) & Lance Ralls (208 8030)

A
Shakeu!^

PirzA
Risuuiraiu

All ICvciils Dry

I

Invites All UCLA Women
To Our

TTTil
1

!

Help Wonted

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT

""^

Attomty/Produosr in Westwood needs

a part-time (15-25 hoitfs per week)

ocecudve assistant Must tw a recent

graduate who is NgNy iiMeligent, very

orgaiizBd. personable. biKtwortt^,

thoroui^ detail oriented, cNc, s^
conscious, d^}endable and creative.

TNs unique job ertcyls a wide range of

chaHengmg, fun and interestmg duties

In a fast-paced executive environment.

^ Vltofd/Mac/ofSce experience

necessary, some accounting ftelpful.

P«1ect for someone wtio works hard,

but needs a flexibie sdiedule. Available

inine(fiateiy. $12.50 per hour. If you

are a self-starter who nwets these

qualifk:^ns, please fax your resume

with cover letter to:

ltAadellne,310-20d-2151.

ATTENTION ACQUISITK3N ASSOCIATES!
Beginners welcome. Looking for bright,

energetic future real estate professionals. Learn

real estate acquisitiorw from the ground up.

Apply only if you can make a differerxre. Send
resume to 11 661 San Vicente Blvd. Suite 51 0,

Los Angeles, CA, 90049, Attn: Acquisition

PepartmerA.

BILINGUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH exam Uans

lator needed. (213)383-6943.

BOOKKEEPER WEEKEND POSITK3N. Daily

sales & deposits. Kr>owledge of Lotus 1-2-3

very helpful. Clerical & accounting. Send

resume to: Ed Debevic's 134 N. La Cienega

Blvd. BH, CA 90211. ATTN: Elaine.

BOTTLED WATER $.04 PER GALLON. Sales

reps wanted for erwironmental Health Co.

Must be dyrMmic Self-starters. Excellent in.

come. (310)670-6376.

Personal

Please come for dessert
^Vednesday, January 19, 1994

744 Hilgard Avenue
6:30 pm

casual, comfortable attire
Any Questions? Call 2.08^9144

Daly Bruin CiassMed nie8d8Qf,JaiiiiaiylB,a994 33

Personal Personal Personal Personal

KAPPA
Winter Rush 1994

> ! ' '^

Tuesday

1/18

t ^.

-•xili^'-^ S^v*

Wednesday

\ 1/19

Thurs

r 1/20

Friday

1/21
*%^

11 :30 Lunch by Subway Lunch by La Salsa Lunch by Headlines Backyarcl BBQ

5:30

8:30

Dinner by Olive

Garden

Fight Night at Phi Psi

Box with the Brothers

Dinner by Shakey's Dinner bv Sak's

j.SS".

Phi Kappa Psi's slide

show
Meet at house for

UCLA vs, ASU
basketball

%.

All Rush Events Held At Phi Kappa Psi

613 GayleyAve.
Congratualtions to PKP's championship Intrannural Football Team

Any questions call David Fogliatti, 824-4619
All events are dry.

Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects

NERVOaS? ANXIOGS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

$15 - $150

I'tw.^.'"' y/y/y'i^^^/'!/V',-'.-'.''yy^::V,'^A

PIc

Ml l)l( \l CiKOl I*

call 1 BOO B5^-3D02

Help Wanted Help Wanted

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Stiidertf Only. We WoH< Around Your OastM

.

Siimel Village Dining Service*. $6.63^. Con-

tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Fm
plttymer^ for Winter 1994 Available.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POStTIONS Earn

up to SlOOQ^mo marketlr\g 4 dirt/ibuting

mi>mbershlpi in fast grtwving discount enter-

tainment club for ftudentf. Career & bonus

potential for top rept. Call (310)536-9911.

CANNERIES, iim/wk. DECKHANDS,
$450C^Tio. Alaska lurmner fisheries t¥y*i hir-

ing Employment Alaska (206)323-2672.

CASTING »*<MEOIATaY! Extras need«J for

iKihrt films, commerci^ ar^ television.

Earn itp \o $200 per dayl No e^Mrienoe
needed. Wim4c guaranteed! Call today
(ai«563-2021.

CENTURY Cmr LAW FRM SEEKING PT FH.E

CLERK. Flexible hours. iO/hr. Letter or resume
only; Colcfalein & Kefv>edy, 1 8«) Century Park

Eart, Suite 1018, LA 90067.

COMPUTER TEACHER. IBM for 9% year-old

computer errthuslast. Must be experienced,

good with chlk^n & willing to come to Pacific

Palisades. (31(»573-1891.

Con^MJter Software Student to d«lgn and
build CW screen for interactive, orvline tei-

vlce. P/T, flexible Kourm, j^kxJ pay Robert

KM^M (3m 207-9706

CRUBE LINE. Entry level oivhowd positions

avall^ile. Great beneflts. Year-round or sum-

Free travel. (714)549-1569.

Help Wanted

Database Specialist
PT f^itlon doing marketing analysis for na

tional companies. Work with PC databases

and spreadshcrts. Good PC, math, and analy

iic skills required. Call Evelyn (jlO)?Oft^2024

EARN CASH STUFFING ENVELOPES AT
HOME Send SASE to PO. Box 395, Olathe, KS

66051.

EMPLOYMENT/SEEKING A F/T JOB OR
INTERNSHVr WhereAvhom do you send your

tmaumtl Addresaes, phone fs, & coi^acts of

the Fortune 500 + 500 more prominent

cnmpwies. Call (212)S60-7260 or send a

checkAnorwy owJer payable to: ME bickjitries

90 W. St. ae.2301 NY, NY 10006 for S4 99

Per Donation

HAVE YOU HAD HEPATITIS OR
HEPATITIS B VACCINE?

Call PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION Your

plasma could be worth CASH! We urgently seek people to

donate plasma. You'll receive:

• free blood test/ free physical

• paid cash, every visit

(hhw progrmnB thmt tkmon are i§09permtmfy tfwiwi formm
•Whole Blood •Lupus
• Rubella •Chaifas
•Horpes • Syphilis
•MCHIO •Chicken Pox

A
PYRAMID

BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION

Your Mood contribution could

help save a life. Pyramid is an
FDA regulated blood ari^

plasma donor center. Call

today to schedule an
appointroeiit.

(818)997-3879
6473 Van Nuys Blvd. • Van Nuys

Help Vv'anted

^nployec needed 20-30 hr^vk for a law firm.

6pm-12am tndhf 9ain-6pm. For marketing
data ei^ry xnA anc«werlr^ phones. Must have
itfor^Computer skills. (213)651-3333

aOWER SHC* IN WESTWOOD neecfc ex
p«i«Ked sales help. P/T. ask far Mvjie or

awwn {^mim-40oa.

FT OR PT CLQUCAL. Fillip 11^ typing.

Me<ficd termlrwkigy. Mi WonI helpfcil. $7/»w.

Beverly Hills CYN crfBce. (3101474.5747

Help Wanted

FUU TIME POSmON AVALASLE. Medical
bitler for prIvMe pricUbt on cMtnpm. Full

benefits. Experience pfefeirad, but <^ll train.

lerl, 01(8824-0068.

• CAREER SEEKERS •
New k^ert^kmal Marketif^ CMi^Mn^cifNta.
IM^ on muM-biHion doNv toiduiby neetk
ineRvfciuA for lyr or 1^ to b«bi far iMm^e-
mer*. Craat Income & profit ihvlng.
(31 01649-11 SI.

"C
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^

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little^ Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

C^ forn i a I CLiNICAL TJltAi^li

MEDICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

DO YOU HAVE ACNE?
IF YOU ARE 14-30 YEARS OLD AND IN

GOOD HEALTH. WE ARE CONDUCTING
A STUDY USING TOPICAL MEDICATION.

YOU WILL EARN UP TO $100.00 FOR
5 SHORT VISITS TO OUR CLINIC.

CALL (310)828-8887
THE SKIN KESEARCH FOUNDATION

OF CAllFORNIA
LIMITED ENROLLMENT

Daily Bruin Classified

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

^CHUSS spaacfi

6fi Bother
1 Hindu 57 Feiony
pfUiceM M Jump

5 (lebiaw teller 59 -Step f
^f GO WalKIng aids

9 Kotoan or 6 1 Part o« a
Thai horse

\* Radiate 62 — out:
15 Look diatrlbula

amorously 63 Obaorvers
16 Mow lo music 64 Asian sea
17 A pigmant 65 Famed Scoll
18 A Soulfi

African DOWN
19 Maynower

Ptlflflm ! Plclure

?0 Apply puix\«

21 Mlgialory 2 Mennonlte

Mrd sect

3 Pleasanlar
4 ikHongsr

2"^ Aclor S«an suff

/6 - k> wiMiy f> blue

27 Some auditors 6 Pain

abbr 7 Fntrealy

29 Diminish S Animal group

37 ForlHlad 9 Sayings

J 5 Scorcli 10 Beauty shop

36 Words of 1 1 Asian land

understanding
37 Rude one

12 HoiKir cards
13 Hawaiian

38 A(,ilvel8 goose

39 Cats have — 2 1 Lump ol earlt

Uvos 22 Not together

40 Stain 24 Motionless

4 1 Shell 27 Quit

42 ERA and HBI 28 Recreation

43 Craving area

44 Sand moutid 30 Not straight

45 By way o(
31 Quilting

46 Avoid parties

48 Had revBrles 32 'Dear —
52 Stirring 33 Part In a

play

raevioui PUZZLE socveo
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E

pR A T 1 N G A R E A S
N M E R G E T 1 N G E

s E T B A ii E R A 1. T E n
ti tn4 umtad Fwdura S^macaM

34 Unlawful
liquor

35 Aslound
36 Within prel

38 Sldetraclt

42 Noticed
44 Compulsion
45 Onve
47 Stadium feal

48 Singer Ross
49 Stately home

50 Roman offi-

cial var

.

5 1 Loved
eicessively

52 Beholdl Lat.

53 Hospital

dept

54 — mater

55 Rip

59 Unusual

1 2 ^J 4

1

5 b 7 e

1

9 10 11 12 13

14 15
'

16

1? 18 19

20 5i 22

23 24 ! 25

l^^l 26 27 28 29 30 t"

32 33 34 35

1
36

37

1
38 39

40 41 r
43 44^ 45 I^^H

46 47 48 49 50 51

52 53 55 56
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1

58

1

59

GO 61 62

63 64 65

p^ »^ ^ ^H^*^^ N^M<»-4 ^^

Help Wanted Help Wanted

^PC^^tova^ai
M

Help Wanted Help Wanted

NON-UNION TALENT NEEDED immediately

I'of ongoing film project. All types, all races

Hollywood's elite CLISON CASTING
(213)962-5686.

OFFICE MANAGER/CLERICAL FT, long-term

Good supervision & organizational skills.

Small office in Santa Monica $8 50^9Air

(310)453-7714.

PART TIMEAVORK AT HOME Typing and

light clerical for UCLA student owned com
pany. Flexible hours, money excellent Call

David ai (21 3)722 1920.

PART-TIME TELEPHONE/CLERICAL POSI

TION. Available immediately in ciiildren

camp business office located in Santa Monica

Fxcillent telephone skills required, $7Air,

1 5-25hrs/wk Call (310)582-8252 for an appli

cation and job description.

PART-TIME GENERAL OFFICE. We are look

ing for someone to help us 2-3 days a week.
Must be able to spell well, have light typing

skills and enjoy people. Casual, dynamic
environment. Great place to work. Call Kris at

(310)453-1817

PART-TIME SPIRITED BABYSITTER 3 7 30

P.M., 3 or 4 afterTHxms per week. 2 spirited

girls, ages 6 A 10. Must have own car Good
pay. Feb-May. (310)454-3034.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

freelance researchers. Biochemistry/medical

background. To apply FAX resume lo

(310)306-1058.

Private school has coaching positions avail

able. Assist varsity softbal I and junior high boys

baseball. Paid position. Call Gail Holmes at

(310)391-7127 ext. 247

PT APARTMENT MANAGER Light mainte

nance, 1 5 units. $300 from rent deducted Call

Kitty (310)274-6955 or beeper (21 3)994-87 77

and eveninRs (213)365-1588.

J^

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

STXJI^EIMT JOI3
Afterooons and Satanhyi during idnxd

•Pull-tinie doling vscatiou*
Good {My, expaience not necescaiy

1065 Gayley Ave. Weitwood Villi^e

WORKING MOTHER seeks refabie student

wi^own car, to drive two older chicken

from school to home in the mid-Wilshire

area, 4-6pm, M-F. Contact Mrs. .^cobs

(213) 931-2312 HOME
(310) 652-5353 WORK

HELP W^BM COMPATim.E. Software In^

dude* MknMoft Word, Quidccn. DOS, Word
^Hect. Wrtndon^ Acc»«, €ic, Fle*IW« wwork

wdnedkAt. tocjied MuRwIand & Beverly Cicn

(81^906-1195.

HOT A»AN Al«3 LATIN ptft far modellr^.

Hal head, tcno, fail phyalqu* prMwork. Good
SS$. 01^664-2999. 24hrs.

INVESTMENT FKM needi PT dialer $5-12/hr

D10J571-712O or (800)783^9773

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MODELS lS-25. High 9*f«% posHJon «or

MteM, Mfwoui, nude modeling far art book

Call Ouidxa. M (213)661-0351.

» »#»» »
ZdJJUi ^ la 'Ktfvfi^fvtUu

Here'i your opportmlty to meet adore md
hnr the btest newi Ont on SUr Trek and

otlKT Sd#l producdoni wWeM^ the

hottest new sMidiaDdifei Love meeting

newpeople7 Wlllni to travel ndwoik

wedt-eodf? Then tbft part-time poaftkn ta

k» yai Salet/n^L op. reqtired.

rfainKlo:4MISW3mSi,

^ lUfldH^Wa ISIZ3L

WANTQM«GH ENERGY PERSON TO
DO GOOD. CREATIVE CXX)WNG TWO
NIGHTS PER WEEK FOR FAMILY IN

KL AJR. SOME COOKING FDR
ENTERTAINING: HOWEVER. MOSTLY
FOR FAMILY WHERE BOTH FWRENTS

ARE HOME EVERY NIGFfT BUT WOULD
UKE TO COME HOME FROM V\Of^ TO
RND TFHAT SOMEONE ELSE HAS DONE
THE SHOPPING AND COOKING. MUST
HAVE GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR FUN

ATTrrUDE ABOUT POOD AND FTT IN THE

WTTH THE FAMtY. PlfASE CALL X)YCE

• (31O)20S«M0 EXrj63S

^
Medical' full tkie position,

womai's heaWh care facility.

Czictt potential, R.N. to work with

bereaving patients. Duties include

phone, scheduling appncs., supervising

recovery rooms, counseling, and

education. Also looking for an R.N.

to work back and assist physician.

Salary commerBurate with experience,

but will teach tnotivated persons,

WLA and TZ area. Call after 1 1 am.

(310)839-5532

LOOKING FOR BRIGHT f^RSON TO DO
LIGHT BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL WLA
OFFICE, $8/HR CALL LAURA AT
(J1(M2a«81B.

YOUNG GUYS. 18-23. Coodlooking,

S2S(^. Playgirl-ftyte nude modeilr^ Ne^w>

comers wwelcome-RicF^ard (213)6S3 4760
(10-10pm daJM

MARINA DEL REY - SECERATARY %vanted for

11^ tying, answering phones, willing lo learn

asmpJuen. Law student or txjsiness marketing

a plus. HrsWay* flexible. Salary negotiable

0101827 1014.

NMded: Male perional care atlMvlant for male

quadrapMcic Muat have experience. Pays

Hhi. (312)360-9705

CAREER FAIR
l.niuuiry 26, 1994

OLDE, America's FliU Service Discount Bn^ker'^^ is

looking for motivated people to establish a career

m the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent commLinication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to excel,

see us at the ( .ireer Fair on lanuarv 2^>, 1994

i»
111 (111 iiiiiiiJil HI ijlit lUJ iili V lilt t I i till , . I 1 I .

1 800 937-0606
ar stMiil ri'sume ti):

OI.DE Discount Stockbrokers
National Kecruituig
751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
DISa)UNT STOCKBROKERS

Member NYSF and Sir"C

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Help y/anted

FT OFFICE POSmON. DUiet Include light

typing. Walk to UCLA, inunediate opening,

n^. SS.SOhr. (310)206-1000 x-129. Contact

Pam.

RECEPnONlST for Westwood luxury high-

rise, 7am-3pm, Morv-frl, responsible, excel-

lent communication skills, answer phones,

greet public. (310)470-9045.

RECEPTIONIST for law firm. Light typing,

8:30-5:OOpm, M-F. Salary negotiable

(310)453-7979.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE ASSISTANT BH
prod'n CO. Exp. req. in phones, general office,

WP S.I. Growth opportunity. FT $7 ICVhr

Send resume to: HLC-BRU 8383 Wiishire

Blvd. #234, B.H., C\ 90211 FAX
(213)655-4374.

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide per

sonal care to disabled man. Strong personal

references.One hour daily & alternate

weekends. Will train $250/mo
(310)475-5209.

SALES ASSOCIATE, P/T, Children's store in

Brentwood. Must be outgoing, enthusiastic &
responsible w/good communication skills De
sign or decorating experience a plus. Salary

plus commission. Call Margo or Howard at

(310)447-5407.

SAT TUTORS wanted. Need pnergelic people

with high SAT scores to tutor, especially in

theSan Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos

V e r d e s .

$15Air. Flexible hours. Car needed. Call Ann
between 10 A.M.-2 PM. (310)821 4343

Sales position at a tennis club pro shop

Part-time jb/Ur. (213)931-1715

Temporary full-time person needed for data

entrytoworkbeteen8:00am-4:30pm. $6.50 to

start. Also needed, part-time clerical help for

medical records project. Hours evenings and

weekends. $6.00 to start. Please call Mr^

Gfiffin (310)559-8823

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED FOK 2 children

in Brentwood school. 4 time^week, M Th

Dora Rosenfeld (3 1 0) 5 7 3 4 2 2f.,

(310)471-1397.

WRITERS WANTED. 6 talented, responsible

prodigies for new book project. Interviewing

skills a plus. Personality helps. No flakes

(310)274-1101.

W/S STUDENT needed for on-campus posi

tion. Mainly typing letters and manuscipts

Preferably an English major. Hours flexible

Call Lois 310-825-2319.

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STVl i

PHOTOS. Good fees -same day pay possible

(213)882-6577.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants

forcombined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of

fice. Great pay! Strong academic records

Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-6457.

APARTMENT MANAGER, P/T. P/T student

experienced in managing^tandy skills. 21 unit

apt.(Westwood). Send resume: P.O Box
11114, Torrance, Calif. 90510.

Internships

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student interns to learn script development

activities in BH. office. No pay, but gtxid

opportunity to learn (310)247-3910

FOX NEWSMAGAZINE SHOW, 'Front Page",

needs responsible interns in production, post

production, accounting ind res<»arrh I or

college credit only Call Vivian al

(3!0)2a4-378i

INTERN. Celeixity PR fifm, ntj pay, greai

learning experience, flexible hours, srhool

credit. David Howard, (31 0)659 MrtT

INTERN FOR SMALL ACTIVE FILM PRCXK if

TION COMPANY No salary, great rtinlaff,'

Flex, hrs (31 0)45» 2810

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE IndcpcrKJer^t mo
lion picture company seeks non paying intems

for script reading. College credit is possible

Call (310)917 3380

Intern needed to help cast 2 mjjiif iVaturc

films Answering phones, tap.iig actors, open
ing mail No pay Call Liz (310)449 4078

NATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMPANY
seeks intern for spring semester Caiii

position Please call Leah at Dorf A SianUi i

Communications (310)479 4997

TALENT ACINCYseeks bright, organized in

terr». Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Leam \he biz! Call

ASAJP. (31(a278-3600.

Child Care v;anted

AFTER SCHOOL CARE to play and do home
vw)fk, 2-6pm, flexible day*. Boys 5 & 7 Car

needed References. $7Aif (818)753 9922

AFTER SCHOOL CARE. Pick-up children A

help with homework 3:30-6.30pm MonFri

Boys 5 A 6 Car needed (310)441 40 5 3,

evening.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3 yr old girl

Weekend, evenings. References required

Sherman Oaks. (81W783-0469, eveninp.

BABYSITTER: Adorable 3-year old, Pico/

Robertson area. M-Th 4-7 PM.. Frl 2-6 PM &
occasional eveningiA«ekends. Possibly in

exchange ftsr room Ar board, pi 0)85 4^1700

(day«), (3m2 77-3065 (eve*;.

CARE FOR 2^>IM.DREN. Mist have own cm,

ll|^ houiekeeping, 2:aO-6LX)pm 4 days per

week. $100. (213)740-6518 days.
(213)65S-5850 evwiWiff.
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Child Core Wanted

CHM.DCARE. ATHLETK!, EXPERIENCED. Er-

rands, boys 10 arxi 12, af^rschool, M-F,
3:30-6:30 plus evening babysitting,
(310)456-2810

CHILD CARE, LIVE OUT. Near SM Airport.

Hours: 2-6, Mon-Thurs. Some Friday. One
night 'til 9«)pm. School pickup, some er-

rarxls, start homework, must drive, prefer

w/car. (310)397-9670.

FACULTY FAMILY NEEDS SOMEONE, T & Th,

4-7 PM. $6^r. Car necessary. (310)203-9456

KIDS' COMPANION. Live in or out in SM.
Needed after 2:30 5-days/wk, Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, and some weekends. Interest in

sports. Negotiable salary & car
(310)587-1183.

SENSITIVE, LOVING BABYSITTER WANTFD
2 days a week. 4:30-7:00. Own car. Call

470-4169.

SITTER FOR 12-YEAR.OLD BOY in Pacific

Palisades, Thursdays 3:30-7:30, car needed,

references required. Call evenings
(310)459-2894.

Personal Assistance

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Phone calls, check
book, light typing, computer, mornings
10am-

1
pm, 4 dayVwIc Right person will be

flexible. Mulholand & Beverly Glen.
(818)906-1195.

Apartments for Rent

10 MINUTES TO UCLA. WLA/Palms. 1-bed

room, 1 -bedroom + den, 2-bedroom town
houses. $650-$795. Security, gated parking,

fireplace, dishwasher, Jacuzzi & sauna

(310)398-5995.

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2-bec(/2-bath, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
refererKes. $1200/mo The Weatherby Co
(310)452 5350.

1-BtDROOM $575-up. FREE RENT! Huge
apartments. Ideal for roommates. Garden
courtyard, pool, phone entry, A/C, dishwasher,

etc. Near Sherman Oaks Gallerla. Minutes to

campus (818)997-7312.

1 bdrm $650-up, 1$t month rent only $300
with lease! Quiet, gated entry, VA mile to

UCLA (310)477-0725

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley. Furnished/'

Unfurnished singles, $625, parking $90,

gated entry, pool (310)208-2820, No pels

1 minute to UCLA 901 Levering. Furnished'

Unfurnished singles $450/monlh Parking

$90 Laundry room, pool (110)824 3(MX) No
pets

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2 bcd/2 bath,

security, fully loaded, close to campus $'>! S

up. Roberta (310)479 1765

2BEDROOM/rA BATVI Townhouse Sec

urity, pool, laundry room, parking, no pets

Quiet and safe neighborhood. 1 5(X) Purdue,

WLA. $895 (310)477-5256, (310)204-0472

2 MINUTE WALK lo medical/dental bidg

Hilgard - great location. Enormous 1 bed
room: quiet, balcony, fireplace, and more'

$875 (310)824-3842.

3 BED/"/. -BATH. SHERMAN OAKS Ideal for

3 roommates, only $285 each Direct bus Id

UCLA, garden courtyard, phone entry

(818)386^1060

434 LANtXAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 tx-drminv

1 bath Hardwood floors, balcony, svvimniiij;

pool, garden setting, utility room, av.iiiai)ii'

now $1200 (310)276-1671

$465 Large bachelor LJtilities included See

ond floor front NewHy dpt orated 217 S

Tower Drive, Beverly Hilk (818)789 !)4,"i.

(213)852 0880

S495 PIUS UTILITIES 1 bdrm, parlung, furn

lihed, txjs, 1 milps IXLA Palms Yard with

rabbit or your oNvn big prt 4 74 ill'

112 n«,24

Kelton Pla^a
450 Kehon Ave.
• JSujiileck

• Hpa
• Ix)hliy/ Uiuiige

• l'lnclo,<»e(( parking
• Inill-timc onn'e/
management

• Free lock -out sorT/ico

2 l,«clrooni $1,295

Plea^ call Christine 82^-7409

Attracthw, ipacioui 2-bdnn, 2 balh. Quiet
4-plex, upcUin ^uftmenL Large Ihring room.
Wet Bar, fireplace, buih-in rartge, oven, dis-

hwadwr, paticVporch for ptar^i/BBQ- (2) park-

ings. Ck»e to UCLA & 405 freeway. West
Culver City between Overtarvi^pulveda
5925 (310)622-0607, leave mesaage.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT,
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203-0287evenings,
(310)858-2700dayt.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2 BED/2-BATH,
$1250. Ready to nwve in. 2-parking, security

building, garage. 328 N. Maple
(310)285-0272, Helen.

Bev. Hills Adj.
l&2-bedrooms $650-$895. Some w/
hardwood floors. Some classic Spanish style

Only '/> block to Pico bus Ask about lease

bonus. (310)839-6294.

BRENT. AD). SINGLE. $530. 1433'/. West

gate. 477-1111.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed/l -bath, N. of San Vic

ente, $700-$725, new carpet ar>d paint, re

frigerator. (310)471-5388.

BRENTWOOD, GUEST single apt. includes all

utilities «- cable, garage, all new. Quiet and
secluded. Non-smoker. Only $600/mo
(310)471-3887.

BRENTWOOD. $850-$870 2 bedroom/
1-balh. $995 2bed/2bath. Near Wiishire i
UCLA. One month free. Lease
(310)826-8461.

BRENTWOOD $1050 LARGE 2-BED/2-BATH
CONDO. Balcony, appliarKes, pool, light,

quiet, locked building. (310)553-6662.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed/2-bath, $1075/mo,
new security building, full-kitchen, gated park

ing, N. of Montana, make a deal. 508 Barring

ton. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE, cottage-like, $595
Patio. North of Wilshire/Bundy. SANTA MO
NICA 1 -BEDROOM, $499.48. Both with car

pets, blinds, refrigerator, w/d, (310)394-2324

BRENTWOOD
ON MONTANA, 2-BEDROOM/2 BATH
$1100, Subparking, bright, SPACIOUS unit,

builtins, dishwasher. Robert (310)471 3326

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR, $S5(Vmo, new
security building, large walk-in closet, full

bathroom, kitchenette, free utilities 508 Bar-

rington (213)934-5000,

BRENTWOOD, $580, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking 858A S Granville. No
pets, (310)454-4754

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1 Bedroom, n^•^,v

minis, stove. Refrigerator. 11665 Mayfictd

Ave. 'A BIk E of Barrington Close to UCI A
(310)820-3890.

BRENTWOOD 2-BED
2-be<V2-bath, den, 3rd floor, modem kitchen,

beautiful apartment, 2 separate garage spaces,

laundry facilty. Reduced rent (310)826-3934.

CLASSIC SPAN STYLE
Beverly Hills adjacent Huge 2-bcdroom +

den, $1050. High celings, den, service porch,

hardwood fl.xxs (310)839 6294_

CLOSE TO LXLA/VVTiSrWCXlD lO-min by

car 1 bed/1 bath, upper, security building,

firr-place, refrigerator, dishwasher, carp<'t,'

verticals, parking, laundry, $75(V'mo SPEC lAI

STU13ENT DI.SCOIJNT (or appomimr-r^t . .lil

(310)454 8800

[DISTINCTIVE, SECURITY residential com-
Tiunity, under ne%v r»ianagerrK"nt Many amcn-
ities 5 min from iAX Affordable.

(110)641 6019

fXTRAIARCE 2 BfORfXiM Olympic Blvd.,

large living rx'Hym, formal dining ffK>rrs, hard-

wfiod floors, f ur ri i<.hrd/i.irif ur n .
ill

I ri

.

(11(I)(>4'J 4(117

I
' HURRY
' ONE BLOCK TO UCLA

|

L arge & Clean 1 Bedroom and
|

Singles, Free parking, balconies.

' new stoves, full-size refrigerators,

I vertical blinds, large ck)sets, '

I
large windows, laundry facilities I

I

Beautifully landscaped. See Russ
|

in #1 between 10-6 pm or call ,

I

516 Landfair
j

' Westwood Viljage ^ j

MOSS ij;; CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2BED/2BATH$L050&UP

FURN. /UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
STOHDjGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0';03

I'KOI I sMoN \| n M \\ \(,| I) \\\ Moss .x

-<&
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Apartments for Rerit

• BEST DEAL *
$895 Prime Brentwood, Huge
2 bedroonVI 'A -baths. New Berber carpel,

vertical blirxls, Sove, dishwasher, laundry,

parking. North of San Vicente. Light & bright'

(310)4 7M)919

LARGE 2+2
Verticals, r>ewly painted, 2-car garage, security

ckxx, a/c, built-irts, on UCLA busline, small pel

C)K, price negotiable. 2605 S. Barringtoo

(310)475 2220, (310)476-1190

MAR VISTA, $895, 2 bed/2 balh, 2 story cus

lom lownhoose, unit alarm, gated garage,

central air, fireplace. 12630 Mitchell Ave

(310)391 -1076.

MAR VISTA, $845, 2 bed/2bath, 2 story cus

lom lownhouse, gated garage, central au

(Ircplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(310)391. 1076,

MAR VISTA, $550. Private 1 bedroom Ap

pllances, parking, laurxiry, verticals 15 mifv

UCLA. (310)397-8058.

Apartments for Rent

2 BDRM, 2 BTH upper. Balcon/,

dish washer, air, fireplace,

bookshelves, laundry, gated entr/,

and paricing. QUIET. 15 min from

UCIA or SMC. $800, MUST SEE!!

(310)838-4868

r

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/4-bath,

newer 3-slory townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beelh

oven St (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895 2-bed/2 balh, $119 5

3-b€d/3 bath 2 slory custom lownhouse,

gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplace

12736 Caswell Ave. (310)391 1076.

Niinna Del Rcy $1300. Sharp and spacious

luxury townhouse/2.Bed/1% -Bath w/dil

anH-niiies 4329 Redwood. (310)399 0621

OWN ROOM/BATH Furnished, CLEAN,

2 bcd/2-bath. Ceorgeous complex, FULL

AMENITIES, SECURITY, new carpets/

appliances. Great Location, Weslside

S55tVmo (310)637-9509, Rick/Suzanne

PALMS, $1575, 4-bedroom ¥ loft/3 balh,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale

Ave (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3 balh,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

parage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 West

*mod Blvd (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS 1 -bedroom, $550 2 bed/l'A bath,

$750 Appliances, pool, parking, laundry

1455 jasmine Avenue No pels

(110)454-4754

PALMS, $700, 2bed/l balh, refrigerator,

stove, hardwood floor, laundry, drapes, park

in^[3ay (310)206-9975, Eve: (21 3)876^371

PALMS 2 bed/2- balh, $795. 2-bedroom +

lof!/2'A bath, $995 Newer building, palio,

balcony, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facili

les, built ins. A/C (310)397 0405

PALMS RF(3UCED $790, 2 bed/2 -bath, stove,

mit/owave, refrigerator, dishwasher, $1,0!X)

(moves you in). Parking/laundry 3500 Kcllon

(310)470 6655.

PAIMS, $995, 2- bed/2 balh, custom town

norne, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, aUfn-

in unit, 1 -month free. 3614 faris Df

( 110)391 1076 Open 7 days

I'.Al MS 1 bedroom $525 Sunny Applanic.

no pels Call 9am 8pm Ask for Beily

1)10)637 4196.

Palms 1 Bed, $585, large, clean, quiet buil<i

mg, dming area Balct>ny, 2 car parking, c lose

jo bus A shopping. (310)837 7610

Pnme Brentwood! 1 mile from campus
/ beiy2 balh, $1200 1 bcd/2 bath, $1'>0()

' argc balcony, pool, gated parking Kcxjmdics

vvrkome {310)471-3356

W<e»twoocl.
632-€34 LandCair

Beautiful 2 beds & dining room
and bachelor apartmenU
Reasonably priced.

(3l0>2a6-9608

WESTWOOD VIUAGE
Enormous front aparlmenl with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balccMiy. Pool, gatwl parking.

2bcd/2bath. $128().

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

SPECTflOIUIR
Split-levd singles / 1 bedrooms

mUa pud for itjed ate

^i^ed pled putiig ncMai

535Gaytey Dl 0)208-381

8

1st MONTH FREE
ROBFRTSON PICO AREA

JOIN OTHHR STUDENTS

iNewly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

3bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

SINGLE, $400. 2-BEDROOM, $795. Newly

redecorated, stove, refrigerator

(310)559-7571

Single Apartrt>ent $565, 1 Bed $650 Stove,

refrlg. Newly decorated, pool. (310)204-4332

STUDENT SPECIAL. Single apartments for

$50(ymo. Refrigerator, stove, v^asher & dryer

on premises. 1 11 60 Massachusetts Ave Caii

Dave (310)364-5672.

UPPER FIREPLACE

PALMS IBEDROOM
NEAR NEW quiet building. iai5 minutes to

LXZLA. All amenities, gated garage, locked

building. (213)650-7211, (310)838 0131

VENICE BEACH! FREE MONTH. Single, $599

1 bedroom, $699. Hardwood floors,

appliances, mini-blinds. Steps to beach 24

Brooks Ave. (310)821-4887

WALK TO CAMPUS
1 -bedroom in QUIET building on Kelton,

$695, parking, water included
(310)208-4560.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated apartments 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603

WEST LA 10 MINUTIS TO UCLA, big and

bright 3 bed/3.5-balh, 2 bcd/2 5 bath, single

$695 & up Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security aia/m, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)4 78-3990. -^

WESTSIDE
$575 & up junior 1 bedroom, furnished &
unfurnished Also 1 bedroom Great location

Parking, fireplace (310)4 79-2120.

WESTWOOD, single, $596/mo, 423 Kcllon,

near Cayley, available imrrtediatcly, parking,

bright excellent kitchen, close to campus

(310)824 1335, after 7pm

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA 2bdrm/2bih Ai;

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking From $1,00
(^10)824 0833(lC^7pm)

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL. PRIME LOCATION MODERN.
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHFI)
2BDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2 PARKING SPOTS,

BALCONIES, riRFPIACFS $1200 AND Ul'

(310)206-2655

WESTWOOD VULAGF $75(Vmo T ip iiK d

lion. 1 bedroom junior parking & UtllliiCS

incil ricd (310) 475 7- M (110 )(,' 9 4834
PVM 9arn-5pm

WESTWOOD
IXIUXF 1 BFDROOM, lOMINUTF WAl K

TO UCLA FLJLL KITCHEN, AA ,
WAT IK

PAID, PARKING. QUIET BUILllINC,, AVAll

ABLE NOW $825 C Ai L 208 8881

WESTWCX^O 729 Gaylcy $685 extra large

single, $850 extra large 1 brdrciom
(310)208-8798 tevpfing $ /OO r»lra large

single, $825 1 t)cdroom, walk So schrH>l arwi

village, parking, (310)208-3215

WESTWOOD BACHELORS A SINQ FS avail

able $475 and up LJtilitiei irKludcd Parkinji

available. Walking disiancc frc>nn < amfMjs

Tom (310)824 9754

WESTWOOD/BFVFRLY GIFN, $495. in

elude* utilities, single, ri«*NV carpet, full balli

large closets, kiichcr>e!te, walkAius to til I,

A

(310)392 9735

WESTWOOD/VE TE R AN $lOO0
2bed/1 7> balh, spacTous, security build

ing,undefgrourid parking, dishwasher, fire

place, a/c Sooya (310)206 4796

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge $62(ynr»o. Month-month lease No pets

(310)473 2161

Apartments (oi Rent

WIA $750 & UP. 2-WBeks free, one and two

bedrooms plus loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawielle Blvd.

(310)473-6336. ___^

WLA, $79S/MO. 2-bed/1 -b^ Upper 'Penth

ouse." Very spacious, brigh New carpet.

Quiet building. Close to UCLA. Lease

(310)826-7888.

WLA. $885. 2BDRM/2BATH, VERY NICE,

BRIGHT, UPPtR FRONT. BALCONY, AP

PUANCES. 395-7902.

WLA BRIGHT, SPACKXJS, upper 2 bed

room. 1 .5 miles from UCLA Carpels, stove,

fridge, $850. No pets. (310)473-2161

WLA/CENTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $700

Bright, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming, patio, carpets, drapes, laundry facil

ities, near shops, quiet building.

(310)474-1172.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach 2 bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

tenanU. (310)477-9955 ^

WLA Close to UCLA and beach 2 bedroom,

$875 1 -bedroom, $675. Built in, pool, nice

tenanU. (310)477-9955.

WLA. FREE MONTH! Bachelor, $460 I

bedroom $599. Swimming pool, laundry,

outdoor BBQ, carpets, and appliances 1621

Westgate Ave. (310)820-1121

WLA Newer luxury 2- Bed/2 Bath Spacious

wel bar, fireplace, microwave, washer & dryer

in unit. 1815 Purdue Ave $1250
(310)479-5279,(310)204-0472.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON
single $535 and 1 -bedroom $635, newly

remodeled, new appliances, parking, gated.

Good student discount. (310)477-0112.

Apartments Fumistied

1 -BED APT. attached to a home. Bel Air, pool,

Vf, mi. UCLA Weal for grad student/faculty

N/S. $750/mo. (310)476-2068

LARGE SINGLE. 540 CLENROCK. Walking

distance to UCLA. $57S/mo. 824-0532

Apts. Unfurnislied

WLA - 2 bcfd/1 'A bath, private patios, ttosr,

refrigerator, AC From $750 1312 S

Amhearst and 1620 S Brockton
(310)550-6755 or (310)273 9744

WLA $49 5

$200 off move-in special
1 -bdrm with bachelor's kitcF^n, carpet, blinds,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, 2460 Corinth

)KW Properties (310)578-7512

WLA, $595, sharp 2 bedroom, tiove, refn^ra

tor, minis, carpet, low move-in, 5 miles to

UCLA 2050 Corning Manager
(310>e36-3la9 Owrm t3ia399 0621

WLA, $725-750. L»^ge 1 bed. Pair^ed c»pei,

all appliance balovfy, gated 2 parking, lote of

ckMCte. VHxMky area. y\ (3101447-5714

: * MAR VISTA * '=

2 DO. 2 BA. 2 5TO«Y
CUSrC>>,* TC)"VNHOME5

r,ATTD GARAOE, CENTRAL AIR

FIRE PIACE UNfT ALAfXM

« 1 1 9.3 1 AVOH VAY
* 12&-30 AJUT04EU AVE
« 1 3 7.^6 CAS'VEt 1 AVt

;30O«M / 35ATM

ift45

IftOS

$1 19:

4DO * LOFT, atiATH, Nr4/ER 3 STCiRY

TOVNHCXJSE nREPUkOE (jATED GARAGE
SfCUWTY ALARM, StWDCCK

.30 54 ntETMOVtN ST 1 16:50

* PALMS *
2nr> 2 5A, CUSTOM TOVNNC3ME,

nRERACE BAICONY
GATETJ GARAGE, ALA.RM IN UNtT

ONE *AC*<TH EREF-

*3614FARtSDR 4 995*

* opmn 1 days

a t)0 . Lorr .3 oa, nf»/^r 3 stowy
TOVNHOUM. nREPlAd GATtD GARAGE,

SEOJRfrY ALARM SUNDECK

* SATO W«>VALE AVt
* 3640 VE5TVOOO DLVD

$1575
$1605

LOVBYAf¥utmmin

Apts. Unfurnishied

VENICE, $57tVMO, 1 bdrm. % block to

beach & bus. Good view, security building,

street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim

(310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1786.

Venice $50(ymo. Single. 1 'A block to beach &

bus. Security building, street parking, utilities

paid. Call rim (310)396-1107 or David

(310)396-1788

WLA $625 1 4>ed/1 -brth. Larger upper Stove,

refrigerator, gray carpet, vertical blinds,

many closets. 3535 Sepulveda Blvd.

(310)391-5358

WLA, $995, bright, newer, 2-e2'A , townhouse

style apa/tn>ent, air-conditiong, built-in, re

frigeralor, stove, washer/dryer, parking

(310)459-5467.

Apts. to St^are

1 -BEDROOM, $650. Prime WLA SM Blvd/

Barrington area. BACHELOR, $450, utilities

included, partially fumishcd. Carpet, drapes,

refrigerator, appliar>ces. Lease (310)476-71 1

6

2 BEDROOM, $640. 1 -BEDROOM, $635

Large, clean, cool, Weslside, track, tennis,

raquetball. fun. Call 1-800-756-1813.

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

fngerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood

$875/mo. (213)850-3715.

$650, WLA/PALMS, beautiful 1 -bedroom,

front, upper, new decor, gorgeous, eight oak

floors, one of a kind Musi sec!'

(310)459-9153.

$850, 2 bed/2-bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal

cony (310)837-0761

CULVER CITY, $575, 1 -bedroom; private,

riean, quiet, stove, refrigerator, laundry, new

carpets, drapes, freshly painted, parking m
rear (310)391 7617 Collect (805)523 8968

MAR VISTA $745, 1 bed/1 bath, new, gated

building, laundry, hook-up, fireplace, wet bar,

dishwasher, stove, deck, near UCLA, quiet,

deadend street, (310)313 2824

OHK3 SAWTELLE 1 'A miles from UCLA Car

pets, stove, fridge $62(Vmo Monthmonli.

lease No pets, (310)473-2161

PALMS, $795 Quiet, upper, 2+1 r ornrr un 1

with skylight, baif ony, a/c, fireplace, all amen

ities, gated 2-car parking, laundry facililir-,

(110) 39a 5996

Palms 3 Bed/2 Bath Large, clean, quirt Nrv,

carpets, vertical blinds fireplace, patio

SUOa'mo 1 yr lease (3U3)473 1959

VENKTF, $52{i^O Large single 7, -block to

beach A bus, street parking Utilities paid Call

Tim (310)396 1107 or David (310)396 1788

$333Ano. Fully furnished luxury Corxk). Need

male or female roommate. IJtil. paid. Call

(310)444-9284-leave message.

$35(VMO TO SHARE NICE ONE-BEDROOM
apartmer^t r>ext to campus. Female only. Leave

a message for Maureen ASAP. (310)208-5223

BEVERLY HILLS ADIACENT - Female room

mate wanted. $395/nK>. Walk-in closet,

laundry, pool, underground parking. Walk to

library, post office, and supermarket

(310)656-1811

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. Furnished. Fe

male roommate wanted. $365/mo Walk in

closet, laundry, urxierground parking. Walk to

library, post office, and supermarket

(310)656-1611.

Beautiful fully furnished 2-bedroom Beverly

Glen. Hardwood floors, huge, $600, month-

to-monlh lease, female preferred

(310)441-4410

CULVER CITY - Non smoking female room

male wanted to share 2-bed/2-bath. Security,

parking, fireplace, balcony, 4-miles to cam
pus. $440/mo. Available immediately.

(310)204-1276.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
2-E2 in Brentwood. Own room, own bath-

room, large living room & kitchen, quiet and

sunny, great location, $500/mo. + security

deposit. (310)471-6728.

BRENTWOOD Female N/S will share 2 Bed

duplex, 3 balconies, great area, walk to

shops/restaurants. Long or short term OK
$525. (310)626-2297.

Mature graduate student wanted to share

2-b<V2-balh apartment with female. Secure,

new building, parking, laundry, 10-min. from

campus. Non-snwker male or female. $525 +

utilities. (310)442-9052

MIRACLE MILE AREA - Furnished 2 bed/

2 bath to share with professional female

Upper floor Security parking, w/d, no pets,

balconies, fireplace. N/S. $600/mo + Vi

utilities, jo. (2130)935-9410.

OWN BEDROOM & PRIVATE FULL BATH
ROOM. BEACH APARTMENT, QUIET SEC

URITY BUILDING. GOOD ARIA FURN-
ISHED BEDROOM QUIET, MATURE INOIVI

IXJAL SOUGHT MICHAEL (310)392 4698

QUIET 2 B(3/2BTH near beach in Santa

Monica, N of Wilshire. Graduate student

preferred, NA Available 2/1/94 $394 50 plus

utils (310)395-7636

ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE WLA I URN
ISHED 2 BED/2-BATH, QUIET, N/S, GRAD
PREFERRED, $450 + 7. -UTILITIES, OWN
BED/BATH, BUS ROUTES (310)473 2142

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2 b«V2 bath,

secure garage, fireplace, no smokmg/drugs,

vegetarian, $650 + utilities C/fani

(^1 0)399 8982
'

W.ALK TO tX;iA 2 bcd/'2 bath TO SHAK!
,

fitness center, aasigned gated parking, roofttip

sundeck, jacuzii, sauna & BBQ From $3'j()

(your share) 555 Clenrock (ClenrcKk ^ I ever

ing Sts) Call Tom 824 9691

WEST\^«30D; MALE/FEMALE RCXiK'tMATF

SHARE LUXURY, QUIET APT, FIRFPLACF,

POOl , SPA, SECURITY, PARKING, CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING; OWN ROOM/BATH
$700/mo , $350 (two persons)
(310)268-7918

WESTWOOD Cyeat apt Full amenities 2 + 2

spa, gym Sec parking Furnished, N/S, top

floor For responsible person to share

(310)208^4402

WFJTWOOD QUIET, LUXURY, SFCLJRITY,

own room & bath, separate phone line,

grad/profetsion al student, male preferred

$60(VrT>o Lisa (310)824 3863 Availalc 2/1

WESTWOOD 2-bed/2 bath apt Rent dis

counted for childcare Female non smoker

(310)478^0626

WESTWOOD FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BFO/
I'A -BATH, Pool, fireplace, near campus,

$275M>o (310)209-5533 Available now

WESTWOOD Female to share 1 bedroom
Pool, Parking available. $3a(ymo. Available

now. Lisa (310)206-2142

WLA Near SM Share 2BD/2BA apt w/ male

Own large master Bed/Bath Phone, cable,

parking. Utilities Included, $495
(31W477-2259

Roomnnates

2463 SAWTEUE BOULEVARD. Roommate
wanted. Female, Aslar\/Korean preferred

$260/mo Living w/ non-iludeni
(31(a26e-9213

BIG WESTWOOD APARTMENT seeking 1

ntale to share ipacioiM room in 2-bedroom
apartment. $337.50/mo, 4- utilities.

(3101268-9238.

Roommates

mENTWOOD. M/F wanted to share 3-bed/

2-bath. High ceilings. Close to shops

$416At«. includes maid service. Must like

cats. (310)820^9660.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
1 BED^-BATH APARTMENT. Quiet neigh

borhood, security parking, walk or shuttle to

campus, south of Wilshire, $375/mo
(310)268-9234.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

bedroom in sunny 2-becV2-bath apt. Walk to

campus, hardwood floors. $337.50 Tzili/

Christen (310)208-1306.

FEMALE ROOMMATE share bedroom w/

same. Furnished 1 -bdrm/1 -bath, co-ed, iux

ury, security corxio. Westwood $295/mo

utilities inclixled. $425/own room. Jonathan

(310)4796589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE beautiful

3+2'A Brentwood apartment. Security park

in^ pool, sauna, balcony, wet bar $500.

Move now. (310)476-6291, Laura.

FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE SINGLE APT.

Secured building. Close to campus.
$312.50/mo. Avail. /I or earlier. Call Kate

(310)479-3069

NON-SMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2-BECy2-BATH apartment, near Westwood,

own bedroom & bathroom, $540 + utilities

(310)470-3107.

ON A QUEST for a progressive, fun, non-

smoking female roommate. Look for place

together or share yours Call Jen

(818)508-1444.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1 bedroom
apartment. Seeking non-smoking, responsible,

female roommate wFkj likes cats. 15 minutes

from campus. Call 477-7982,

ROOMMATE WANTED, share 2-bed/1 bath,

with med student. 1'A -miles from campus,

quiet neighborhood, hardwood floors, W/D,
ample parking, $512.5(Vmo. (310)470-8973.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE ROOM in

2-bcd apartnr»ent at 424 Landfair $30Q/mo.

Call (310)824-1410.

SANTA MONKIA, share 2 bed/2-bath apart-

ment, privacy, 2-balconies, large kitchen, lots

of light, $400. Edmond (310)829-5870.

STRATHMORE. Female roommate wanted to

share 2-bed/2-bath. Security, parking, gym.

Clean. Available immediately.
$70Q^negotiable. (310)824-3617

VENICE - 2-BDRM at beach Garden terrace

canal view. Share RM with UCLA female.

$330. Parking, laundry, busline close

(310)621-0636.

WESTSIDE SECURITV CONDO to share.

2bed/2bath. All amenities pool, jacurzi,

tennis courts, $425/mo- Lynda
(310)639-2575.

We need a roommate! Great place near

campus! Huge apt., cheap rent. Share room.

Melanie or Caria. (310)312-8750.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT Fully furn-

ished, parking, near bus. Nice place. Consid-

erate roommate wanted. Full kitchen. Call

(31 0)447-5517, evening.

Room for Rent

$275/MO. ROOM IN SHERMAN OAKS. Pri

vatc room, share bath, own phone, laundry

and parking. Available nowl Call

{818)783-0224.

$395 Woman, N/S, large sunny room, huge

closet, share bath & kitchen in family home.

Quiet residential area. Avail now C'ail sun fri

4PM Marsha (310)390-9007,

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATES Board A
room 1993-94 ac-ademic year Large housr ijn

Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am 8pm i,,r

appointment (310)206-7185

BEVERLY HILLS Private guest apt in beautiful

canyon home Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigcra

tor, cable TV. Utilities included $4m)
(310)288-5001

Furnished Roorn/Balh. Kitchen privelcgcs

Uilitics included. WLA (310)4700597

Furnished room for rent $385 plus V.

utilities, IrMiludes all house privileges Call Sally

(H)(3 10)836^8774 or (W) (213)265-3503

HILGARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen pnvel

ages. Mrs. Sol a^. (310)206-8931

MAR VISTA, fumisFied large rrxim w/pnvaif

b^, use of kitchen, laundry, swimming p<Kjl,

weekly cleaning, many eutras, no smokrni

$475 (310)398-9626

M/NS. BEDROOM, furnished Pool, gym, FAX,

full priviledges. Security parking. Pavilions,

quiet, sunny, TA miles UCLA, Enrolled Mas
lers or better. $475. (310)477 9147

OWN ROOM, PRfVATE BATHROOM, WIA,
near Bur>dy & Santa Monica Share 2 bcdrooni

w^emale grad, $425/mo, parking, cat C )K

(310)620-1816.

Pleasant hjrnished room 15 min from ram
pus Near walking track Washer/dryer Utili

tie* included $35(Vmo Bruce McElder.^y

(213)293-5416

QHJET FEMALE, private roc«n/bath F'arifu

Palisades. Exchange for home weekday even

Ingi by 10pm, RefercncM a must tJCLA

itudef^emt^oYee. (310)454^757

ROOM AVAIABLE immediately In large,

comfortable iftartm&^t. 1920's-cra building

locAed near historic Amb^ador Hrtel Laun

dry facilities. $320. (213)739 1566.

ROOM DETACHED FRC^ PRIVATE F3C)MF

10-MIN FROM UCLA R«it flexible Call

lanlce (310)4 79-4099 daytime,
(31M39a30e4 ev«iings.

/
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Room for Rent

ROOM FOR REhfT. Charm, brtf^t, quiet,

furnished. Walk UOA. $525 including park-

ing. r^t/S. Graduate student preferred. Cat lover.

References. )ody D10>478-26S7.

Secluded seml-fumlshed room with b^.
Separate entrance, refrigerator, utilities. Lc^

cated near Beverly Qen & Olympic. $30G^o.
(213)290-3343

SPACIOUS ROOM in Santa Monica tpwn-

hoiAe. Great homel Fumishec^nfumished,

kitd>en privileges, short/long-term. $5O0.

(310)628-3104

SPACIOUS, lovely priv^e room/bath, pleasant

outlook from sliding glass door, upscale,

nearby neighborhood, maid, utilities, pri-

vileges, prefer student/faculty, $450.

(310)556-4668.
I

. . i .

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. Furnished large room
Quiet, share bath. King-size bed, cable TV,

kitchen priveleges. N/S. $395/mo.
(310)476-3444.

WESTWOOD- Large room, private bath, walk-

in closet, kitchenette, close to UCLA $400.

Call David, am (310)826-8586;pm

(3m470-3616.

WESTWOOD. Large master suite in private

home, all utiities, own kitchenette. $500 for

single, nh person . (310)475-4346.

Westwood Beautiful 2-Bed Condo, 24-hr sec-

urity, valet parking, sauna, gym. Own room, all

amenities, walk to UCLA. $65(ymo. Just need

toothbrush. (310)475-0222.

Westwood. 5 minutes to UCLA. Bright room
overlooking street in private home, frierKily

atmosphere, big backyard, aburxiant parking,

$475/mo. (310)474-6564

WLA. 1415 BUNDY. Spacious, balcony. Ee

male. $28a^mo. (for 2), or $56(Vmo. (private

room). Available imrnediately. One month
lease rcmalninE. (310)447-2887.

Sublet

BRENTWOOO SUBLET, $500 + $250 deposit.

N/S female to share beautiful 2-bed/2-bath

condo w/ UCLA post doc until June 30, 1994.

Security building, parking, laundry. Available

ASAP. Salome (310)471-5480.

House for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD ADJ. 3-bed/rA -bath.

$125(ymo. + utilities. Hardwood floors, fire-

place, 2-car attached garage w/ opener. Gar-

dener included. Quiet neighborhood. Avail-

able 2/1. (8 1 8) 5 09 - 4 5 7 2 (d)

,

(310)2O2-6757(e).

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. 5-minute walk from
campus. 2% -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet
r>eighborhood. $250Q^mo. More info: contact

Steve (213)745-4646.

MDR, antique charming duplex, 4-blocks

beach, hardwood floors, 2-large front rooms,

1-rear bedroom avcrlooking small yard, pet

welcome, $925. (310)395-3787.

House to Stiore

$385/MO. FOR own bedroom in spacious Mar
Vista home to share with other grad students.

Completely furnished except bedroom
(310)915-0328 Jennifer.

OWN ROOM/SHARE BATH IN WLA HOUSE
Clean, hardwood, parking, storage, bus to

UCLA great neighborhood, $450 + deposit +

'/.utilities. (310)476-3569.

Private bedroom in 2-story, 3000 square foot

executive house. Spa, cable, wasF»er, dryer,

excellent neighborhood. Share with UCLA
student $345-$445 (master). (616)631-5910

SUCCESSFUL, GAY, PROFESSIONAL would
like to help oU serious struggling student.

House In Hills, 1 5-mln from UCLA $25Q('mo

(213)654-4844.

House for Sole

BEL AIR GLENRIDCE area. Quiet street. New,
unlived-in. 10 min. to UCLA 3 bed/2 1/2 bath

f bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln.

$529,000. (31(4271-7750.

Real Estate

OWN FOR THE PRICE OF RENTING. Prime

Westwood location. 1+1 w/view. Downpay-
ment as well ai $7500. Geoffrey Grisham

(213)462-0867.

Room Boar<d for Help

LAURa CANYON. Quid, separate bachelor

unH. (microwave, hotplate, garbage disposal,

fridge, freezer) plus salary in exchan^ for

IShrs. servke. (31 0)652-0647.

ROOM & BOARD FOR BABYSITTING &
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. Walk to school

N/S/drinking/drugs. Contact Pam
(310)208-1000 k129.

Room & board In ecchanoe for childcare, 1

girl, own car r«a|uired, preler year round ffid
studer<. (213)954-8565. Leave message.

SINGLE APARTMENT, utilRles, parking, sec

i«ity, in oondominium. In exchange for light

hoiMekecping. 1333 S. Beverly Glen Bhrd

(21 3)651 -1410, 1:30-12 PM.

Townhouse for Sale

J^KOKOOMttf, -BAIH luiury WLA towrv
house. LoA, UMnitfk, prhrate garagi. 1 750 sq.

It $20,000 down, $1800 montfily payments.
(3101447-5806.

Townhouse fo; Rent

MAR VtSTA, new ftwy. Secure townhauw:
2-bdrnVl'A -hath, private patio, pool, Jxuzzi,
security parking. $995. Day (3l(»337-2735,

Night (213)291-1657.

SANTA MONICA. 3-level 2-bdrnV2% -ba. Di-

ning area, borHB room, patkis, 2-car garage,

wa^iei/dryer. 1435 26th Street. $150(ymo.
(310»472-O137.

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4+2% . FP, AC.
Few minute* to UCLA. W of 405. $1095.

Please page me at (818)566-5071

WLA. Lovely 2bdrm/2bth. Air, quiet building,

laundry room, underground parking.
$89SAno. O101281-6229.

Condos for Sole

PRIME LOCATION
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

buiUing, 24hr doorman, two car tarvkm
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pridential (310)445-7778.

WALK TO UCLA
Large 1 -Bed-t-Den area. Security building. 24hr

doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered at $1 72,500.

Pnjdential 010)445-7778.

ESTATE MUST LIQUIDATE!

*WILSHIRE BLVD. CONDO*

Spacious 1 -Bedroom in Luxury

Hi Rise - Westwood' s Best.

Asking $199,500. Will

negotiate for Quick Sale.

OPEN SUN 12-4

10450 Wilshire Bl., No. 7F

(213)653-6616

Conidos for Shore

Need Wordproceaingf theses, disscrtatlorv,

fonrnjlas. All types, reasonable rates, high

quality, foreign students wekonoe. Audrey
(310)475-8791.

Con(dos for Rent

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 sq ft oondomi-
nium, stove, refrigerator, trash compactor,
completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK.
3735 Keystone. Dl(982a-6S05.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY GLENAXYMPIC $650 GUEST-
HOUSE w/kitchen. Utilities Included. Close to

UCLA. Available end of January.
(310)788-9441.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $650, private

gated garden, secure, utilities included, furni-

ture optional, single only, references, lease,

available 2/1/94. (310)559-7031.

Vocation Rentals

l[>YLLW1LO BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-f . Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, %veekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575. (310)391-6808 (evenlrws).

Commercial/Office

WLA- SHARE office space with architect/

designer. Best kxration. $30(ymo. Call David

am (310)8264!588;pm (31(»470-3616.

Insurance

/lllslafe
Insurance Oompony

(310)312-0204
1317 Westw/ood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshiro)

Chilid Care Offerecd

Babysitter, warm and loving caretaker, in my
home in Santa Monica. References! Nooshir>e

(310) 394-2230

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short r>otice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins.

tERRyS MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day del iv.

ery. Packir^ & boxes. Will rent truck Jerry

(31(»391 5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(31(»452-2887.

TUTORING NEEDED in nwdem Greek. Once
a WMk. Call 470-4169.

Services Offered

COCKTAIL ANYONE?
Levn to bartend In AfTOROABLE 6 week
certlfyir^ bartending course for stajdenn. 24

hrs. Bvlendif^ Service. (31014700337.

Seivices Offeied

$COLLECE MONEY$
$135 MillON UNCLAIMED! Scholvihip
matching ojaranteedl Free InformatKw book-
letl 24-houf recordingi Call nowl
1-800434-6015 «d. 310.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTSI
Frustrated developingMtting graduate school

pereorul statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known author/consuKant. (310)826-4445.

MEDICAL TRANSCRVTION. Quality %yDrk.

Reliable. Pk:k-up & delivery. Reasonable rates.

24-hour dictation line. All medical
specialties.Joyce Smith (310)928-2300.

SAVE TIME. Get professkmal, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

SCRIPTS-ON-TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pitch

your ideas on easy-to-use audio tape with

actors, SFX & music. Give life to your screenp-

lays. (213)851-5361.

USE MY STYLE TO EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS
MORE POWERFULLY. More sensitively, more
corxiisely, more persuasively. Professional

editing & rewriting. Confidiential. LeUers,

speeches, articles, essays, grad-school apppli-

cation statements. Call Ellen Siepen
213-933-3797.

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER

WITH LAW DEGREE
provides top editorial assistance

with term papers, theses, resumes,

etc. Reasonable rates. 24 hour service

Scott (310) 826-6447.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITING

All subjects. Theaes/Dissartatbns.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students wekx)me.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-€662

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

W-\Qnmcjrtfnfm. Sponundby US.

kmignlDR. GnmordipraMipvinnfltrnhMMB.

Olnm ef iknoitM caunltan*Md to Mb pvt

ForMoltonnt NMrBiUgriSmta

TOZilSfeggSUCngil^CA 91306

Jt (ltl)9aM42S.(l1l)B«2-9ai

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not fc>r sate

All levels - All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guarantrcd

Call RcKarch 310/477-8226
' M-F 10am-5pm

Tutoring 0ffere(j

EXPERIENCED ESL PRIVATE TUTOR with

credentials, currerrtly employed. Seeking stu-

denU of all ages, all levels. Will travel. Please

call (310)466-2044.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

SPANISH TUTOR, $19A1R. references avail

able. (213)651-2533, nr>essage.

Tutoring Nee<de(d

Computer Tutor for bright 1 1 -year old boy,

several hours a week, across from UCLA or

Hilgard. Must speak english. Hourly rate

negotiable. 474-3481 , 475-9692.

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime

Wordprocessing, transcribing, editing, faxing^

mailing list, etc Cheap rates Fast efficient

sgfv ice Near UCLA (310)268^1534

A CLASS \CT
Pafjers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcrif^ion,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)62 7 802 3

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting editing, work protjessing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, p'rV-up and delivery Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing Call And!

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSING- All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WorttfVrfc<l, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (31C9470-0287.

Misc. Rentals

JiM . itOI fu I lit ll

t IM t

Drum Lessons
All levels^rtyla with dedicated professional.

At your home or WLA studto. 1st lesson free.

t^ drum set necessary. Neil(21 3)655-7027.

GUrrAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient + organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUFfAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (31C»476-4154.

SING! Vocal Tedwiique and PerformarKe
Anxiety - Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All levelt^rtyles.

SanU Monica. (310)626-31 00.

VOICE. 43-year». All kveti/dyles. Leads: N.Y.
aty C^ra-Musicah. Top Qubt. Near IXIA.
MICHAa BONOON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-rcliable-

professkmal. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hrservice. Our clients
get resulU. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785.

Travel

MAZDA 9Xr, 1908. Shv. Fullv loaded.

AutonoUc, Mjrwoof, powif wbKiow/lodu,

A^ AKilFM cavcde. %799Sfabo. Must sell by
1/21. 01fl»271.2n7.

OLCKMOBILE CUTLASS SL 19S9. Excellent

condHkin. 16,700 mileage, all power, four-

door. Like new. $6S00/obo. Call
D10)391-lltl.

On sale Ford Escort 1986. $1999. Call

(3101677-0201 During the day. Evening

(31 (8636.2502. Ask for Plene. Leave message.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD, '82. 6<yl.(30S), bur-

gundy, automatic, new tires, loaded. Only 63k
miles. Excellent condition. $3000.
(310)373-3223.

VW, JETTA, '86. White, 2-door, a/c. sunroof,

casseltQ^tereo, 78k miles. Good conditk>n.

$4000/obo. (818)954-5308 days,
(213)656-9604. '

VW SUPER BEETLE, 1974, perfect mechani-
cally, rebuilt engine, excellent exterior, new
yellow paint, a steal at $1900. Jeff

(310)393-5553.

Motorcycles for Sale

1984 Honda Interceptor 750. Exceller« condi-

tkm, black and white. Jetted carfas, Vance and
Mains, exhaust, helmet, lock. $1 SOtVobo. Brett

(310)838-6259

1988 HONDA HURRICANE 600. Lots new,

njns excellent $265(Vobo. Helnf>et available.

Call Todd (310)454-9509.

London $215*

New York $184*

Sydney $459*

Costa Rica $233*

Washington DC $184*
farn are each wa^ from Los Angdes tjased on a

louxtnppuchase Reslncticnsappiy. fates subject to

chan<je without notice and taxes not ncluded-

Open Sdtufddys 10 am -2pm

Cound Ihaud
,LosAn3eles,CA90024|

8-3551
Euralipasses Issued on-the-spot

T HONG KONG MIAMI MADRIDrt"

Scooters for Sale

•91 HONDA ELITE 80. ONLY 1,250 MILES
HELMET, LOCK. EXCELLENT CONDITION
DELIVERABLE. $940 FIRMI (818)966-6883

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987. Blue. Good condi

tion. Helmet & lock included. $700
(310)208-3520.

HONDA ELITE 150. Blue. Great condition.

Heln>ets, lock, cover. Low miles. $1 lOO/obo

(310)470-1956.

Honda Elite 80. '86 Bought new in 1 2/88 Red,

low miles, good condition W/lock
5725/080. (310)479-5785.

.

RED HONDA 80, '86
-t^ lock, basket, helmet.

S350/obo. Call Sheila at 825 6873 or

398-7261 or leave message.

YAMAHA 50 1991. 2500 miles. 2 scaler,

black. Great corxiilion. OrVoff road electric &
l<ick start, optional helmets, lock. Creai buy

$875. 398-304\

YAMAHA RIVA 125, 1987, Red, includes

2-helmel5. Good condition. Must sec SfjQO

(310)479-5625.

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, white, clean, runs great,

looks good. With helmet. $60(Vobo James

318-3751

YOU NEED THIS SCOOTER! Honda 1 50 Red,

helmet, lock. $900. Chris (310)312^.600,

(310)391-4052.

BflRGMll

All laic,^ .ire

I oiini 11 lip.

PHOl-NIX

LAS VKGAS

( \\ K I .\ N

1

Al KUQUhRQUKM23
1 hrxc ruuiwllnp f^rm arc p-.r iicrtutt K«:<r' i

on l-wo people travrtiii^ togrtltrr Siiltjrt '.

^' Jivaildliilily nncl iilttcl' i*riilri<'tMin>( tppl^

>4SLICIyl/
TRAVEL

A 1.4 vil ,^i kcnn.m I'limii

Call UCLA-I LY (82.S-2.\S'J)

-t- PARIS GREECE HUNGARY -f

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tkketx. Advance &
varKC available. Coast to Coast

(31(^441-4388.

no ad-

Travel

Autos for Sale

1 988 NISSAN PULSAR NX TwinCam 1 6 value

SE Red, black ir^erior, 5-sp^d, T-tops, pull

oU stereo, ^C, alarm, racy, showroom condi-

tion, $5250 (310)476-6077, (310)476^3280
eveninM.

Ford Escort GT '89 52,000 miles, power
ttecrir^ power braklr^ radk> cassette, alarm,

white, good condition, $2700 010)206-6610

HONDA ACCORD U, '84. H/B, grey,

S-speed, air, cnris^ digital sound, 117V m.
Perfectly maintakwd. Best offer. Blueboak
$4900. (213)933-6067.

Honda Accord LX '86. Oiampapw. Orlj^rul

owner, 5-speed, 4-door, A/C, pw, pi, cruise

oonboi, atn/hn caueite. PwfKt cartdWon.
94K. SSIOC^ofao. (3101470-5835, M^.

Appliances

WASHER/DRYER. Sears Kenmore heavy duty

large capacity. Used 2 months. Cost $1 100

ExcellerU condition. Water saver. Light yellow

$700. 398-3041.

Furniture for Sale

ANTIQUE PINE LARGE ROLLTOP DESK
1940s, $700. Rattan set with cushions, 2

rockers, lovcseat, coffee table, good
condition, cost: $1800, sacrifice $77S
398^3041

MATTHESS SETS, twin $45, full SS",, quom
$85, kings $95, bunkt)eds Drlivc-ncs.phum-

orders accepted (310)372 2137

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $1 7(i

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $3'j(i

Dining sets $130 and up (310)621 0729

Twin bed Includes mattrcM, box springs

frame, 2 sheet sets, mattress pad 4 bed ikirt

Great condition $125. (310)475 9220

Mattress, Twin Bed $25. Ml Bed $36,

4 pc Becitxxn $99, 5 pc McKk Dir^tte

$99. Student Desk $59. New Block sofa

$119,3pcCocktQinat)le$99.

(213)299-9584 (10-7) (310)671-1265

Sport Equip, for Sale

Sokiflex workout sytfem wMi butterfly and leg

attachments, all in pristirw oonditkm. OHgi

nally $1400, now $975. Call Mark evenings at

(213) 664-8214

Typewriter Computer

38^486 COMPUTERS wholes^ dectronic

cat^ on FO, over 25,000 karnt, all H/W &
VW. 0101558-3400, M-f, e:30^«> PM.

BROTHER WP-760D. Wordprocessor/
Typewriter. Excellent oondUon. 3.S' 240KB
dye drh^ screen,prlnter. Includes pammar
diedc, spell checker, spell chedcer, aulo save,

other features. $175. Ted, O10IMS-1954.

MAONTC^^ POWERIOOK 160 4/4a Fax,

moden^ tetMf, bou|^ Jan. 1993 M
ASUCLA. $1S0Qfbbtt. 01C»M7.0152.

NEW TOSHNA T1950 laptop 4860X40. In

boM. $1650. Mike M 794-4165.

S>
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Running to the

Shakeu's.

Happy Hour,

any hour.

VmuTliick^orPan
Pizza at no extra charge

Cull to reserve Shakey's

room upstairs - it 's Free!

Dine in. Carry Out Special

2 Slices of pizza & ail you can
drink, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

(t^Q QC« 1/2 order of Mojos

^PO »^\J' pizza breadsticks

Shakey's.S
1114 Gay ley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri 8i Sat 11-2 am 82441 1

1

Any large pizza

up to 3 toppings

of your choice

.
only $9.95

^

2 medium one

topping pizza

only $10.99

Any medium one topping

pizza, 6 pieces of chiden,

or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus

mojo potatoes.

only $11.95^

Large Lunch Plate

pizza, pasta, salad, chid^,

mojos&garfctKead

$4.99

wm

mm
EVENTS

DICK VITALE

SOUND-ALIKE

CONTEST!
WHEN
WHERE
WHAT: II

•tRSOV*
GUEST

'jUOGt

CKVUMt

1 2 Noon on Thursday, January 20

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
I know I sound like Dick Vitale

but I CAN'T HELP IT!"

PLUS! All Entrants Will Receive

A FREE Dick Vitale Souvenir

CONTEST OPEN TO FIRST 50 REGISTRANTS ONLY!

PRIZES:
1 " PRIZE: $500 and a trip for one to Charlotte to compete

in SoufKi-Aiike National Championship
qm

p|^|2E: Mountain Dew Mountain Bike

3^^ PRIZE: Mountain Dew/Dick Vitale Gift Pack

SignMp ForTheContest:
WHEN: 11 :00 a.m. on Thursday, January 20
WHERE: Ackerman Union

A Level PatIo

BimGMEIER
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use arguing over this guy because

evCTybody knew he was gwina go

anyhow.
Marvin, on the other hand, it's

just hard to explain. Not to say

Marvin couldn't make me regret

saying something like this. I'm

quite certain he wouldn't need a

football field to enact such legisla-

ticHi. I'm just saying it's pretty

clear that this is a case of an athlete

overestimating his readiness.

Please don't get me wrong
(although that never happens with

my columns arxl UCLA athletes,

right kids?). Marvin Goodwin is a

dadgum great football player. One
of the best to ever strap 'em on in

UCLA-dom. But it is one preten-

tious scribe's opinion that the

reasoning given for said strapper's

decision just don't wash.

One tip, Marvin,

although by now it's

much too late: Call

Othello Henderson. It's

that simple. While

you're probably a little

more mature physically

than Othello was, what

makes you think that a

seventh-round plummet

isn't in your future?

One lip, Marvin, although by

now it's much too late: Call

Othello Henderson. It's that

simple. While you're probably a

little more mature physically than

Othello was, what makes you think

that a seventh-round plummet isn't

in your future?

Oh well, I said I wasn't going to

spite you, so I'll quit Come April,

I hope it turns out you made no
errOT. 1 hope I hear your name
called in the first couple rounds

Uke you expect. I hope I don't end
up writing a story about how big of

a boo-boo you made.
Happy trails. Marvelous, thanks

((X the memories, and onward and

upward.

Happy trails,

Marvelous, thanks f^ir

the memories, and

onward and upwartL

Unless, of course, you're m my
apartment building for tonight s

4:31 episode. Then the proper

icrmmology would be downward
and good riddance.

A bit fatalistic, perhaps, but icll

me you're not booking your one-

way flights to Dallas for June '95

like me.

Liar, liar, pants on firc.

Eric BilUgmeier u the Daily

Bruin sports editor. Ifis column

appears every Tuesday.

IT'S /

NOT/

WORTH/

THEV

WEIGHT

For b^er l»alth arrf fitness, acerase^

^ American Heart Assoc»ati«i
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WON wrxj

Robert Janecek and the UCLA men's tennis team competed at

the Pacific 10 Indoor Championships this weekend. For coverage

see Wednesday's Bruin.

TENNIS
From page 43

What proved successful for

LMU was to kee;p Phebus away

from the net. After forcing the

score to 2-2, LMU's top player

sex^med to gain confidence with

every stroke. The score three

points later was 0-40, with LMU
on lop.

Phebus walked back U) the

baseline with her shoulders

slumped, seemingly drained of

b(3lh will and energy. The day

dimmed as did Phebus' hopC5 for

an emphatic victory.

But with the match once again

lied at four, Phebus was rejuvc

natc4 and took the next two games

with case. The win. although not

too difficult, gave Phebus enough

confidence to win her doubles

match and win easily against

Smith on Saturday.

The weekend's matches gave

the UCLA women's tennis team.

BILUGMEIER

Women's tennis

UCLA 8, Utah 1

singles—
1) Phebus (LA) d. Smith (U),

6-2, 1-6, 6-2

2) Spactoa (LA) d. Chinciolo (U).

6-0.6-1

3) Susie Starren (LA) d. Jensen (U),

4-6. 6-1. 6-3

4) JeUen (LA) d. Kuechler (U).

6-3,6-2

5) Hltt (LA) d. Bowyer (U),

6-1,6-2

6) Mendez (LA>d. Paal (U).

7-5, ft-4

Doubles—
1) Phebus-Starrett (LA) d.

Smith-Chlnchlolo (U), 6-2, 3-6, 6-4

2) Jell«n-Hlit (LA) d.

Kuechler-Mecham (U), 7-5, 6-3

3) Paal-Bowyer (U) d.

Howard-Jannone (LA), 6-4, 6-1

1/15 Bl LosAfigeles Tennis Center

f HIC Bli I l(,Mf IF flOaily B

who finished sixth in the Pac 10

last year, a 2-0 start m non-confcr

ence play and momentum which

should carry them well into the

Pac 10 indoors this coming

weekend.

From page 44

and winning a national title ncxi

season. Tell me with a straight face

mat you think you're prepared lo

cover Jay Novacek, double-up on
Jerry Rice or seal the holes when
Emmitt Smith is bursting through

them. Yonder NFL ain't just 'bout

rcMmin' around, lookin' to take

some receiver's head off.

Tell me the real reascHi you're

leaving, Marvin. Please don't try

lo pull the wool over our eyes. Tell

me you're leaving lxx:ause the

money's just too good, to jmss up,

and I'll shake your hand and smile

as >^u go on ycxir opulent way. But

say you're going because you arc

football-ready. Nuh-uh.

J J Siokcs, I'd have to say he's

f(X)lba II re-ad y. He could gam
about, oh, nothing alhlctically

from remaining in Westwood. J J.

apparently decicted to stay to finish

his degree, a move for which iht

star wideout dCvScrves a standin^^;

ovation lasting until the Tennessee

game in September. But J J., now
he was football ready. No-brainer.

Jamir Miller? Well, let's just say

I'm not gonna tell him he's wrong.

Because, basically, whenever
som<X)ne tells Jamir Miller he's

wrong, he basically proves that

they're idiots. Besides, there's no

See BILUGMEIER, page 38

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR

DISPOSABtfS •~ $79/$45 *^
CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49/PR
Bk». Omn.Aqw(EdMdM

$129CHANQEBflOWWEYES
Itari, Bka, OfMn (ExMriid)

ASIKMAnSM, EXTBttED $99/PR

EYE EXAM $15
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842-«094(800)1

COLLEGIATE
UCLA • CLUBS • GREEKS

• LETTERS & EMBROIDERY
• SAME DAY SERVICE

Enter

i WHEREHOUSE

oa
•-1

o
X

IN WESl^WOOD VILl.AGE
ABOVE WHEREHOUSE

Kinross 3 1 093 BROXTON #234- * 208^668

THE UCLA WATTS PROGRAM

The High School IVograni:

The focus-of this progmm is to help at-risk high scliool

students stay in school and to increase their self-esteem.

The Nickerson Gardens IVograni:

The focus of this program is to provide the children of

the Watts community with the academic skills and self-

confidence to successfully complete their schooling.

Wedne^jicuf., jan44<iA4f. 19, 199^

6'S p..m.. MdUSoieHceA. 5i 17

S25-2217

Srionsiiri'il In tlu' ( (Hiiniunitx' Ai tixities ( oniniitttH' o\ \\\v PnH'r.ini Ai ti\ itu-, Isojui.

UCLA UraCAMP Week
January 24th - 28th

"Because All Kids Deserve A Chance"

Are you interested in working to make a change in

the Hves of low income kids from Los Angeles-* Then

volunteer as a summer camp counselor for ten days.

Pick up an application from 10 2 at our taljles on

Bruin Walk, North and South Campus, Royce Quad, or

our office in Dodd 65. Or attend an Information

Meeting:

Monday 12pm- 1pm Ackerman 3508

Ackerman 2412

Wednesday 12pmlp Ackerman 3508

/pill Opiil

Tuesday 12pm^lpm

7pn>8pm

Ackerman 3508

Ackerman 3525

Thursday ipm2pm Ackerman 3508

7pm 8pm Ackerman 3525

Friday 1 pm 2pm Ackerman 3508

Counselor Applications due February 2nd.

Questions? Call the UniCamp office: (310) 206-4586

IJniCamp Night at Numero Uno Thurs., Jan. 27 at 5:00 pm
A percentage of proceeds to benefit UniCamp

Paid for by ASUCLA Interaction Fund & USAC Programming Fund

^ y
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Bruin Partners
needs you to help

make a difference!!
Bruin Partners is a community service

organization that provides positive role-models

to fifth and sixth grade students in the Mar
Vista Gardens Housing Project.

Old Members A Prospective

New Members
Orienfatioii Meetins

Wed., Jan. 19th

5-7pm
Dykstra Fireside Lounge

Any questions? Call 825-4724

or leave a message in our box at 408 Kerckhoff*

Funded by the Community Activities Committee (CAC)
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*

HURRY! OFFER IS GOOD JANUARY 1 0-21

Available at • Ackerman Union Students' Store

• Campus Photo Studio • Graduation, ttc,

Lu Valle Commons Students' Store • North Campus Students'Store
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VOUEYBALL
From page 44

starting lineup in flux. Projected

starting middle blodcCT John Spcr-

aw played only half a game, as Tim
Kelly stepped in, and swing hitler

Kevin Wong sat out with an ankle

injury.

Kelly had six kills and Matt

TaylOT played in Wong's place and

had a match high 14 digs, but the

Cou^rs hung tough.

"We did pretty well without

WcMig, but not as well as I had

hoped to," Scales said. "We were

close enough to (BYU) where

Wong would have made the

difference."

For a while, it didn't look Uke
the Bruins missed Wong much.
The UCLA attack hummed with

efficiency in the first game. The
Bruins led 9-2 and began to cruise.

BYU got as close as 11-8, but

UCLA closed out the frame with a

4-0 mn.
Wong and swing hitter Erik

Sullivan are a formidable passing

and hitting tandem. While the

passing game remained scHind with

TaylCHT in Wcxig's place, the hitting

declined somewhat, although

Taylor had 10 kills and SuUivan
13.

"The passing was actually pretty

good," Scates said. "It's just that

when we get a scoring opportunity,

we didn't put many balls away
from the outside, with the excep-

tion of Jeff Nygaard."

Nygaard was virtually unstopp-

able, hitting .353 for the night The
junior opposite took 68 ofUCLA 's

176 swings at the Cougars and got

36 kills. He also had six block

assists and six digs.

The Bruins dug themselves a big

hole in the second game and trailed

10-3. They mounted a steady

comeback behind Sullivan and

Nygaard and tied the game at 12-

12 before drc^ping it 15-12.

UCLA took the third game, 15-

8, but as the match progressed the

M. HOOPS
From page 41

was the only other Bruin in double

figures, scoring 14 points.

"I thought George Zidek really

gave us a big lift today/' Harrick

said. "They really had a hard lime

Slopping him."

The Huskies, struggling under

first-year Head Coach Bob Ben
der, were just no match for the

athletic Bruins, who forced ihc

homestanders into 17 turnovers

Because of 13 giveaways of their

own in the opening 20 minutes, the

Bruins only led 32-20 at the half

The defense lal the way. however,

giving up only five ctxivcrted field

goal attempts.

But the story in the second

stanza was a bit diffwenL UCLA
blew open the lighter-than-

expectwl contest with a Zidek-

inspired 13-0 run, stretching a 43-

32 lead to 24 with 12:23 remain-

ing.

"In the second half," Harrick

said, "we ran our offense and got

the baskets we nee4^ to."

And as a result, the Bruins arc

back where they want to be. For

now.

Men's volleyball

BYU 3, UCLA 2

BYU 8 15 8 15 15

UCLA 15 12 15 3 12

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS:
KILLS; UCLA-Nygwtl 36,

Sullivan 13. BYU-HamUyaO.

Watti17.

BLOCKS: UCLA- NINpei3^
Nygaarda BYU-Hambly3A
WMtsa&
DIGS: UCLA-Taylor14,Metzger

ia BYU-Laridn12,Goidston11.

ACeS: UCLA-7. BYU- 4.

ASSISTS: UCLA-Metzger55u

BYU-WU8on55.
l/lSatUCSB Aaendiance:225(esL)

LAWRENCE MA/Daily Brum

BYU middle blockers were begin-

ning to penetrate the UCLA
defense. BYU's Kevin Hambly
had 20 kills and Ethan Watts hit

.708 for his 17 kills.

Watts and Hambly continued to

put down quick sets in the fourth

game, as BYU rolled out to a

commaiKling 11-1 lead. The Cou-
gars got to game point at 14-3 and

BYU swing hitter Pat Sinclair sent

the match into the rally-scoring

fifth game with a put-away.

Sinclair said it was the Cougars'

"inner drive" that propelled BYU
in the fcmrth game.

"We found a lot of energy from

deep down and it was really nice to

see it come out like that in the

fourth game," Sinclair said. "We
haven't been that excited in a

while."

Neither team was able to gel

much of a lead in the fifth game.

UCLA and BYU lied on eight

occasions, before Hambly broke a

12-12 deadlock with a kill from

deep.

On the ensuing point, UCLA
was unable to handle a lough Scott

Larkin serve and Walts quickly

pounded down the free ball. Then,

Watts came up with the match
winning block against Kelly.

Men's Basketball

UCLA 82, UW62
uw
UCLA

20
32

42
50

62
82

UW FG 3-PT FT OR-TA-TOTP

Didncksofi? 11 ?9 ?? ? i:i fl

Hashad 4 10 00 5/ 510 O;? 13

Woods J 6 00 46 ni 21 10

McClain 14 no 01 ni 2

Booker 2 4 1 3 P 1 / 14 7

Allen 46 on 58 2-5 i-.l 13

Tyrus 1 3 1 4 5 0-0 1-3 6

A Wfxxte 0? 00 22 11 10 2

Rot)ef«»on 2 2 1 ? 1

Mitcfieil no 1 Of!

Team; ' / 48 2 n ?b nn • < ,-< • / 6 2

UCLA
C O'Bannon

F O-BantKio

hdnev

Tatvnf

Dempse*,'

Zimmer man

Burns

Nwankvknj

f>ollar

n n -i

1

jTP

22

21

14

ft

5

4

Team: 10 61 2 fl 14 19 14 41 10 16 82

I
^

'^' tit Seattle Attendance 5, C)49
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SPORTS FANS! Do you feel that this paper is

not giving enough credit to a certain favorite

player of yours? Or do you have the over-

whelming urge to compliment our crack staff

on the fine reporting Job we all do? Any beef
will do, actually. Write us a letter at 308
Westwood Plaza, 112 Kerckhoff Hall, Los
Angeles, CA, 90024.

Daily Bruin Sports Tuesday, Janmry^li^M ^

Bruins win liatties, iose war
W. hoops gets big days

from key players, but

drops close one to

No. 16 Huskies, 86-81

By Melissa Anderson

Despite career best efforts from
two key seniors, the UCLA
women's basketball team was
unable to get past the defense of

No. 16 Washington, falling 86-81

Saturday afternoon at Pauley

Pavilion.

The Bruins (7-6, 2-2 in Pac-10)

were intimidated early by the

Husky defense, which forced 26
UCLA turnovers, 16 in the first

half.

"Their defense look us out in the

first half." UCLA Head Coach
Kathy OHvier said. "They have a

lot of motion, a lot of movement.
ITiey deny the wings and play good
on ball pressure defense."

Trailing by 12 midway through

the first period, UCLA fought back

toward the end of the half as it went
on a 9-0 run to come within one
point of the lead. The run included

five points from senior Amy
Jalewalia, who led the Bruins wilh

a career-best 28 points.

"1 was feeling the lanes really

well," Jalewalia said. "I fell it

tonight, li's just sad because it's

the second time I've gotten this

career high and we've lost by a

few. I'd trade the points if we
could get a win."

Washington's Tara Davis hit

two from three-point range as the

Huskies (11-2. 3-1) struck back

and look a 38-31 lead into the

break.

"In the first half, we let their

defense get to us, which we
shouldn't have, because we knew
it was coming at us," Jalewalia

said.

UCLA was able to shut down
the Huskies' No. 1 player, Rhonda
Smith, keeping her scoreless in the

first half.

"She's their big scorer, so

basically, if she's not sconng, il\c

team won't do as well," UCLA
guard Detra Lockhart said.

The Bruins' command over

Smith eased after the break, as she

came alive in the second half,

finishing with 20 points and a

team-high 10 rebounds.

Aside from Smith, much of the

damage to UCLA came fn)m the

perimeter. Though Washington

shot just 47.9 percent to UCLA's
53.4 percent, the Huskies were 7 =

17 from three-point range, while

the Bruins were 0-2.

"The three-pointer killed us,"

Lockhart said. "Wc just couldn't

get off any threes."

l^ockhart also had a career best

game for the Bruins, chipping in 1

7

points and 13 assists, while .senior

Natalie Williams had 20 points and
a pme-high 17 rebounds.

In the seccmd half, Washington

took a 14-point lead with 1 1 : 12 to

play, but the Bruins inched their

JON FERREY

UCLA point guard Detra Lockhart scored 17 points and had 13
assists in the Bruins' 86-81 loss to Washington Saturday.

way back lo come within one point

after a Zrinka Kristich layup at

6:35.

"I think we outplayed them in

the second half. We took them out

of what they wanted to do to us and
I think we put it right back to

them," Jalewalia said.

With Williams on the bejich

with four fouls, the UCLA offense

just couldn't seem to get the hall in

the net as the Huskies went up by
six after a Smith layup at 2:13.

When she returned, the Bruins

scored on two consecutive fxjsscs-

sions and the Husky lead was cut to

two with :26 to play.

"1 think with Nat picking up
fouls, that really hurt us," Olivier

said.

In the final .seconds of the game.
the Bruias committed their 11th

and 12th team fouls and Washing
ton was able to pull away for a

five-point victory with four free

throws.

Women's Basketball

HOOPS: Bruins top UW, 82-62

WASHNGrTON86;UCLA81

uw 38 48 - 86
UCLA 31 50 - 81

UW FG 3^ FT Oft-T A-TO IP

Wuschnig 7-17 2-4 0-0 4-10 34 16

Davis 6-11 2-6 0-0 1-3 62 14

Smith 8-12 0-0 4-8 5-10 5 20
Foucade 3-7 1-3 2-2 0-1 3-3 9

Kelly 4-12 1-3 0-0 1-3 32 9

Perkins 0-3 0-0 00 1-2 00
Gonsaives 4-6 0-0 2-2 1-4 14 10

Lewis 1-2 0-0 2-2 11 2 1 4

Tilbfool< 11 M 0-0 0-0 3 2 3

Hills 0-0 00 1-3 0-0 1

Team: 34-71 7-17 11-17 17-39 2124 86

UCLA FG 3-PT FT OR-T A TO TP

Williams 9-13 0-0 2-4 4-17 14 20
Young 1-2 0-0 2-2 13 0-3 4

Kfistich 3-4 4-5 1-5 04 10
Lockhart 6 13 0-1 5-11 12 13 6 17

Jalewalia 11-18 0-0 6 7 2 4 3 2 28
Collins 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 00
Highes 1-2 0-0 0-1 2-2 0-0 2

Hifbert 0-2 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-4

Kuypers 0-2 00 0-0 11 0-3

Arredondo 0-1 0-1 0-0 00

Tom: 31-58 &-2 1M0 1M7 17-26 81 1

1/15 at Pauley PavtHon ATTNil.Oei
\

CHRIS SCHREIBEFVDaily Bruin
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night at Washington Stale, the

Bruins were forced by fog Friday

to bus the seven hours across the

state to Seattle to take on the

Huskies.

It didn't particularly matter,

against what is probably the

league's poorest team, Washing-
ton (2-11. 0-4). The Bruins shot

well (54.1 percenO, especially

relative lo the Dawgs (35.4),

outrcboun(ted ti\e Huskies (4 1 29)

and played solid team defense in

methodically taking care of busi-

ness, despite the lethargy the final

saxe might indicate.

"They gave us a good fight, look

a pretty good run at us in the

second half, but wc did all right,"

Harrick said.

Starting center George Zidek
continued his improving play,

scoring a career-high 21 points (6-

7 field goals, 9-9 fr«; throws)) and
grabbing nine rebounds, his most
since the University of Nevada,
l^s Veps game Dec. 4. Forward
Ed O'Bannai led the Bruins in

scoring with a game-high 22
points. Point guard Tyus Edney

KRIS RIOi/D«ly Bnin

UCLA forward Ed O'Bannon
had 22 points In Saturdays

See li. HOOPS, page 40 82-62 win over Washington
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Women gymnasts impress in opening squeaicer
By Zach Dominltz

Daily Bruin Staff

Before Friday night's season

opening women's gymnastics dual

meet at Stanford. Bmin Co-Head

Coach Valorie Kondos wanted her

team to make a statement to the

gymnastics world that UCLA is a

[X)tenua! national championship

team.

Mission accomplished.

The fourth-ranked Bruins

showed the inevitable signs of a

scason-oper^r, having to count

nine falls, but still eked out a

188.2-187.2 victor)' over the host

Cardinal,

"We wanted to come out and

show people that wc have a

tremendously talented team, and

that once we put it together, we
will contend for the national title,"

Kondos said. "We had quite a few

falls, which is normal for a first

meet, but I was happy because wc
went tor it.

"I lold iliem before the meet that

it we're falling off the apparati, do

it going hard, not soft," Kondos

said. "And that's what happened.

We looked very confident."

Leading the way for the Bruins

Baiins send message of high expectations, but better Stanford

by just one point, 188.2-187.2, in first meet for both schools

"We wanted to come out and show people that we

have a tremendously talented team, and that once

we put It tooether, we will contend f()r the

national title."

Valorie Kondos
UCLA WomtMi's Gymnastics Co Head Coach

were senior Karen Nelson and

freshman L^4ih Homma. Nelson,

whose performance Kondos
summed up as "awesome," won
both the vault and floor exercise,

the only two events in which she

competed. On vault, she scored a

9.875, followed by teammates

Karcema Marrow and Sunshine

Smyth at 9.725. On Ilcwr, she

wtalled a 9.75, followed by Mar
row and Homma at 9.7.

Homma, competing for the first

ume in two years, took first on bars

with a 9.725, followed by Bruin

Megan Fcnton and Stanford's

Katie Jennings (9.675).

The only individual event that

UCLA failed to win was the

balance beam, where the Bruins

suffered an unusually high amount

of falls.

"It was interesting, because Liz

l^ey hit for us. Sunshine hit and

Corinne Chee hit, but our best

beam workers had some trouble,"

Kondos said. "Kareema had a fall,

and she never falls, and Leah fell

twice, which is unheard of."

Stanford's Hillary Anderson

took first with a 9.7, teammate

Jennings was second (9.65) and

UCLA's Chee third (9.6). In the

all-around, Stanford's Jene Elzie

won (38.525), with Marrow sec-

ond (37.8) and Homma third

(38.725).

UCLA did suffer a minor

setback, however, when sopho-

more Dee Fischer injured both of

her ankles on her floor routine,

landing shcMt on a full-in (double

flip with a full twist on the first

flip) on her first tumbling pass.

"I was a little off on my back

handspring, but I went for it

anyway and traveled too far,"

Fischer said. "I pulled the tendon

that covers the ankle on the inside

on both legs."

As of Sunday night, both ankles

were still swollen, but Fischer had

returned to walking normally and

is expected back within a couple of

weeks.

The team, however, seems to be

hitting full stride. With seven

freshmen and four sophomores on

the 15-women roster, getting the

fu^l meet under their belts was an

important first step for UCLA.
"It was good to see the nerves

UCLA Sport* Info

Karen Nelson

were just from people not compet-

ing for awhile," said Treena

Camacho, the only senior other

than Nelson. "Competing wasn't

any different for me, but having to

be mwe aggressive in pulling

people together was. Last year, we
had six seniors who took care of

things, but now I have to be a lot

more outspoken."

And while the four upperclass-

men on the team — Camacho,

Nelson, Fenton and Marrow —
will continue to be the verbal

leaders of the squad, they won't be

the only ones talking about

wcxnen's gymnastics at UCLA.

I
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Women's tennis sweeps
Phebus pulls three-setter

to lead Bruins over Utah

Saturday; LMU is the

victim Friday at home

i • :

By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

The iheme of ihe weekend for tlic UCLA
women's tennis team was pure and simple.

The Bruin women were just belter than

their opponents.

UCLA was slightly challenged in the lop

two spots on the ladder, but slots three

through six were no contest

By the end of Friday's match against

l^yola Marymount and Saturday's match

against the University of Utah, UCLA had

not relinquished a singles match, sweeping

iheir of^nents before doubles competition

had even begun.

Most impressive was the play of sopho-

more Keri Phebus. After a close second set

versus LMU, Phebus was again challenged

by Utah's Rebecca Smith in a ihree-seiter in

which she edged her opponent 6-2, 1 -6, 6-2.

With Phebus not having competed in fall

play, the top spot on the team was

questionable. It would either be Phebus,

who held the No. 1 position last year or

fellow sophomore Jane Chi. Phebus
retained the top spot and played with the

prowess of a top player.

On Friday, Phebus showed that her

serve-and-voUey game is still intact. Phebus

"mixed it up" by coming to the net sparingly

during the first set of her straight set victory

over a listless LMU opponent.

After having won the first set 6-4, Phebus

jumped to a 2-1 lead in the second set, as her

opponent tried one lactic after another in

order to catch Phebus, who was making
very few unforced errors up to that point.

See TENNIS, page 39

ANDREW SCHOLEfVDalV Bruin

Kerl Phebus and the UCLA wonnen's tennis team defeated both Loyola Marymount and Utahlast weekend at the Los Angeles

Tennis Center.
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Sports
Once bitten, twice siiy for voliey
No. 1 Bruins dumped by

• • • v^

use in pc3ol play, then

by BYU in consuls to take

fourth at UCSB Invite

By Lawrence IVIa

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA vs. Brigham Young.

Well, how about them football Bruins?

While UCLA f(X)tball had its way against

the Cougars this year, the voUeybiill Bruins

tave not done as well.

1-ir^t, the UCLA women were swept out

of the NCAA Touniament by the Lady

Cougars in December. And last weekend,

ihe top ranked UCLA men's volicylxiU

team was upset by No. 2 BYU. 15-8, 12-15,

L"^ 8, 3-15, 12 15, at tlic University of

( alifornia, Santa Barbara Collegiate Vol-

leyball Invitational.

nc Bruins (0-1 overall) failed to defend

Uic loumament title and finished fourth,

bchmd BYU. USC defeau^d Stanford, V2,

in the title match.

UCLA He^d Coach Al Scates has taken

many UCSB Invite titles home, but the

C()mj)etition has finally caught up.

'We're always trying to win this touma-

inent," he said. "We've won it a lot over the

years. It gets tougher and tougher to do
fvcause the quality of the teams you have to

play. They're stronger than ever, 't'uu cion't

ei't many breathers anymore."

20 teams showed up this year and they

were divide^l into p<K)ls of five last f-rickiy.

I 'CLA won its pool and advanced into the

second round of [x>ol play. Ihe Bruins

defeated Pcpperdine, Cal State Northndge,

and Hawaii, but lost to USC, 12-15. 13-15.

UCLA and USC both finished VI in the

same pool. The Trojans, with tlic win over

the Bruins, advanced into the championship

riialch.

Scates and the Bniins came into the

ccHisolation match against BYt; with the

See VOLLEYBALI^ page 40

Men's
uses UW win

II vaultII

JEFF

UCLA'S Paul Nihipali (left) and Jeff Nygaard attempt to block a shot by BYU
Scott Larkin, who had 16 kills in a 3-2 Cougar win Saturday night.

FU

's

By Eric Bllllgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

Into the hectic world that is college

basketball in 1994 steps the UCLA men's

squad. The Bniins, after their 11 th consecu-

tive victory without a loss Saturday, has

taken advantage of the chaotic Top 10 roller

coaster to snag for themselves the No. 1 slot

in the CNN/USA Today Coaches' Poll.

"I don't think anybody in the country is

playing better than us right now," UCLA
fOTward Charles O'Bannon said. "1 mean,

we haven't lost a game. Every kid in college

wants to be number-one-ranked. Coaches

talk about the iH"essures of being number
one, but even if you're in the Top 10,

everycMie wants to knock you ofL But still,

every game out we have to come in ready to

play."

In reality, UCLA, boasting of a first-

place 4-0 record in the Pacific- 10 confer-

ence after Saturday's 82-62 besting of

Washington in Seattle, is tied with Kansas

few the top spot according to the coaches.

The Bruins garnered 12 first-place votes,

while the Jayhawks snagged 1 3, and the two

perennial college hoops powers were

deadlocked on points. In the Associated

Press poll released Monday, UCLA jumped
two spots from five to thre^ remaining

behind but leapfrogging North Carolina and

Duke.

•That's fine," said UCLA Head Coach

Jim Harrick quite unenthusiastically. "We
play it off al the end anyway, so it really

ctoesn't make a difference."

UCLA got to its current position with an

impressive weekend sweep of the

Washington schools. After a riveting

come-from-bchind 81-79 wm Thursday

See M. HOOPS, page 41

Best-laid plans of this columnist shaken at 4:31 a.m.

All of a sudden, none of

this matters.

When you wake up

SIX hours before normal break-

fast time and get shaken like

you've never been shaken

tx'forc, you tend to forget

things like the new No. 1

team m college basketball.

When you spend a frantic

%) seconds wondering if your

Jittery building is gonna
crumble, it's not a rKjrmal

ihmg for Marvin Goodwin to

go through your head.

Marvelous Marvin had been

doing the sugar plum deal in

my thoughts lately, as I had

been pondering my opinion

ah<xit his decision to turn pro.

But that was before 4:31.

Hell, I didn't even think

about my beloved Cowboys,
nor tow much I planned on

wagering (gentlemen's bets, of

course) against my still-bitter

49ersTansA>uddie.s. You tend to

forget such tid mh^^^^^
bits when a

lovely HtUc CD
rack IS flying al

your so rudcly-

awaketvd nog
gin.

This space
was going to be

reserved for

aforementioned

thoughts on
Goodwin and
his pro-going

buddy Jamir
Miller. I was
gonna say how shocked I was at

Marvin's decision, and how not

shocked I was at Jamir's flight. But

that was before one of my sterex)

speakers almost put a dent m my

Eric

Billigmeier

head (it saved that gift for the flexor

-- yeah, ttiat's right, it dented the

floor. 1 bet your floor ain't dented).

It would have been so easy.

Marvin is such easy prey. It's so

simple to say something like . .

Well color me flabbergasted.

(Actual prop(3.sed opening for pre-

mmblc column - I thought it

kmda catchy. r>adgum Mother
Nature.)

It lcx)ked like a sure-shot if there

ever was one. Marvin GocKlwin

goes out, has the season of his life,

gels ready Uw the game of his life,

pulls (yne of the dumbest moves of

his life, then rearranges his life in

the locker room afterward.

Specifically: Goodwin plays the

role of Defensive Team MVP.
leading UCLA to the Rose Bowl,

then plays a scattered two quarters

befwc getting boot-legged from
the Granddaddy by involving

himself intricately in a terribly

embarrassing third-quarter brawl

It seemed so obvious after the

game, too. Marvin said die inci

dent didn't necessarily affect his

decision, but it .seemed so obvious

anyway. Who in their right mind
wants lo go out on that kind of

note? Who would skip town after

establishing for himself a Bos
wcrth-esque final impression"'

Not Marvin. C'mon.
He even said himself in the

locker room that he was le-aning

toward the right decision.

Last week he tilled die other

way.

Oops.

Ever siiKC Sir Tommy (Mad
dox) so inexplicably left school

irematurely for the pros earlier

this decade, I've refused to spite

athletes their just employment.
I've decidal that towever tedly

University of California, Los Angeles

such a (tecision screws a hx)iball

coach and his program out of

continuity and, in Maddox's case,

victOTies, that I can't bring myself

to speak hypocritically. Ficcausc.

after all, who among us m their

right mind would turn down a

guarantee of multiple millions ol

dollars.

My point in Marvin's case is, his

reasoning is jusl flat mcorrcxt. He
said in an Athletic Department
release that he felt he was ready for

professional football.

Now like I said, I refuse to spite

star football and basketball players

for their decisions to accept miL
hons of dollars, but please. Mar
vin, don't claim such nonsense

Please don't try to convince me
that ycHir professicmal stock wou Id

not be served by staying around *

See BlliJQMEIER, page 39 ^

82nd Year, No. 54

Briefly

Help available
For all registered UCLA

students needing advice,
counseUng ot medical care, the

Student Health Service and the

Student Psychological Services

are scheduled to open today.

Care is available during the

regular hours of operation, 8

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Please call ahead to verify:

Student Health at 825-2463,

Student Psychological Services

at 825-0768.

Inside

Fixing Westwood
Structural damage to most

stores was minimal, but the

mess village managers con-

fronted was enormous.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Our community
Family, friends, neighbors,

strangers, people in general

seem to matter most when
tragedy strikes. Ironically,

tragedy forms community. Col-

umnist "Michael Datcher takes a

look at this human phenome-
non. Meanwhile, columnist

victor diaz takes us on a journey

through the streets of Central

California.

See pages 16,17

Arts & Entertainment

Leave it to

Levitt
Arust Helen Levitt's photcv

graphs celebrated the life of the

sU^ects in New York spanning a

period of half a century. A new
exhibition of her works has

opened at the L.A. County

Museum of Art, giving a chatKC

to look al life through a diffe-

rent lens.

See page 18

Sports

IMr. Smith goes
toAldtoma
The UCLA football team's

offensive coordinator. Homer
Smith, resigned and look a

similar position under Gene
Stallings at Alabama. That
story is but one of many in the

wander we Ukc lo call the

Daily Bruin sports section.

See page 36
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Recovery begins
Safety concerns

mandate class

cancellations

By Tram Nguyen
Daily Brum Staff

Undergraduate classes at

UCLA are canceled tcxlay due lo

chemical spills in south campus

buildings caused by Monday's

earthquake, though most campus

structures have been mspected

and deemed safe.

Along with the College of

Letters & Science, the School of

Engineering, School of the Arts,

School of Theater, I'llm and
Television and School ot Nursing

will not hold classes.

But the t'ol lowing protessional

schools will have classes today;

Anderson Graduate School of

Management. School of

Architecture and Urban Planning,

School of Dentistry, Graduate
School rif Fiducation, School of

Law, Graduate School of Library

and Infomiation Science, School

of Medicine, School of Public

Health and School of Social

Welfare.

Many science buildings are

closed for inspection of hazardous

material. Though most of north

campus is structurally soumi,

administrators canceled all under-

graiiuale classes because half the

campus would not be ofK'rationai.

Decisions on whether to hold

classes are being made on a ilav

to day basis, .uid it is still uncer

tain whether the c.impus will

nix-n for the rest of the ueek^

I 'n I V CIS I [ ic s arc nuriii.illv

fCtjuireil to open tor ahnui 146

av s instruciion pc Hut

See CAMPUS page 11

School closures

The following schools will

NOT hold classes today:

College of Letters and Sdlence

School of EiHHneertng and
Applied Sdenoe

School of the Arts

School of TtHNrter, Rim and

Television

School of Nktrsing

The following schools
WILL hold classes today:

School of AFChltecture and
UrtMin Planning

School of Dentistry

School of Education

School of Law
School of Lttnary «Ki

Informatton Science

School of Me<Scine

School of Public Health

School of Social Welfare

Source: Chancellor's Office
CHRIS VAROSY/Daily 8^

Workers erect a fence around a

damaged Royce Hall Tuesday,

left. Below. Monday's quake
left its iTiark on J.D Morgan
Athletic Center, left, and a

Northndge shopping plaza. right.

W !N «VOf ) Daiiv nf AtE" HF ROBFnTiSn^i.iy B'u.n

Deaths number 34 amid

aftershocks, work effort
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Brum Staff

As the ilcath foil frnm the

[ircilawn 6,6 miakc Moiulav
rlinibcd to M. chaos still reigned

tor most vallcv residents nc.ir the

Northritlizc epicenter while lite

grailually returned to norriial tor

those m Wcstsulc.

As of 3 p.m. luesday, the

Office of Emergency Services

reported more than 2.6(){) con

firmed injuries in I.os Aiijielcs

and Ventura t onnties

Rest ue workers woikcil

through the night sorting through

the wreckage of collapsed free

ways and structures while lOO

Dep.irtment of Water and Power
crews worked frant;c.illy Tuesday

to restore power to Hz.fMM) [x?ople

in the vallev hy niursday night

Ihe Offiie of f{mcrgcncv
Services reported ^0 successful

rescues of people from damaged

See An^ERMATH, page 11

Media gathers

at epicenter

What IS it like behind the

police lines? •

See story, page 3

Reseda residents recount

escape from apartments
By Debbie Kong
Daily Brum Staff

Nouhere was the tale of

Monda\ mi>rning s (-, f> (juake

more poignantly toUl ih.in along

Reseda Boulevard on tfie morning

after the tragedy, where a crum
pleil three story complex marked
the (juake's epicenter

Ihe collapsed Northndge
Mea<lows apartment, uhii h killed

16 people who lived on the first

tltMir, was the iiiosi deatllv stop m
tlie tenihlor's [i.ith of destruction.

Med Center iielps

quaice victims

UCLA Med Center lent a

hand to relief efforts.

See story, page 3

whiih spread along Reseda
Boulevard aiul left resulents shak-

en throughout the I A h.ism

Survivors milleij around flic

luhhle of firu ks and concrete,

more gla<l they had outlasted the

temblor's fury th.in disturbed hs

the loss of property

highty one year old f'aul

Burkard stiXHl outside, survey uig

the I 60 unit building at <>S6^

Reseda BKd that was oru e Ins

hi iTiH*

See RESEDA, page 9

UCPD called

into action

Police search campus for

damage, spills.

See story, page 5
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I'oJlovvmg a major earthquake a variety of psychological reactions can occur. The

intensity and duration ot typical psychological reactions will vary widely and be

dependent on a number of factors, such as proximity to the epicenter, amount o\

actual or perceived damage and losses, frequency of aftershocks, prior experi-

ences with earthquakes, personality features, and degree of preparedness. I'he

following is a list of common reactions to earthquakes;

Emotional reactions: pervasive anxiety, fear of being alone, irritability, nioodi

ness, periotls of crying, anger, feelings of detachment, and loss of interest m
previously pleasurable activities.

Mental reactions: confusion, poor concentration, forgetfulncss, distractibility,

slowness m thinking, recurrent and intrusive memories of the earthquakes and

susceptibility to rumors.

Behavioral reactions; hyperactivity, being argumentative, inability to complelc

tasks, withdrawal from normal activities, avoidance of places which arouse

negative memories, discontinuing routine behaviors and clinging lo others.

Physical reactions; headaches, upset stomachs, becoming easily startled, cliangcs

in appetile, fatigue, aggravation of chronic illness and restless sleep.

lakiny Care of Yourself PsvcholoHicallv:

Falkin^ is extremely important! It is helpful to express out feelings and talk

ahniii nil I experiences. Talking to others does not nican you arc weak or cra/y

1 ccliiiLis ot anxietv. fear, vulnerability, and wony are normal reactions to carth-

iiiiakcs and their aftershocks. Verbalizing our emotions helps us realize that we

are not alone and facilitates t)ur recovery.

Be .\lert. Although we are told to stay calm, it is unrealistic to think we can

remain completely relaxed during a strong shaker. The natural reaction is to be

aroused and prepared for action. But that does not mean to panic. The goal is to

be alert so that you can think quickly and clearly while acting decisively.

Re-Kstablish Ties with Significant Others. Making contact with family and

friends can provide almost instant relief and reduce disabling effects of worry.

However, this is not that time to attempt resolution of long-standing conOicts.

Focus upon the current crisis. Having a preselected rendezvous site is useful,

too. If you must evacuate, writing a message of your whereabouts on the door of

your home or office can assist in reconnecting with loved ones. Knowing the facts

helps you stay organized; not knowing creates anxiety and excessive worry.

Filter Information. It is vital to have access lo accurate and timely information.

Unfortunately, rumors spread rapidly and media coverage often shows dramatic

(over)exposure of catastrophic damages. Inaccurate or excessive information

heightens our confusion and fear and distracts us from fogusing on the essentials.

As best you can, be selective about what information you take in. Input on your

immediate surroundings and what you need to do will help you through the crisis.

Much later, after you have recovered, you can listen to predictions about "the big

i)ne" as your prepare for the future.

Return to routine. Reorient yourself and faimly lo previous daily routines.

Resume usual activities like studying, working or housekeeping as soon as pos-

sible. Re establish regular meal and sleep schedules right away.

Take Care of Your Body. Nomial sleep may be disrupted for several days.

Engage in physical activity not directly related to the earthquake like walking,

stretching and working (Hit. Be cauticnis abcnit alcohol and other drug use. Mat

sensihlv and nutntionallv. Be mindful of the effects of excessive caffeine and

siigai (in nervousness. Remind yourself thai sleep will return and thai it is impor-

tant to let your body rest as much as possible.

Relaxation Techniques. Daily application ot two clfcclive procedures can

, 1 1
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.Vssist Others. Helping ()thers may not only he neeessai'y, but can be helpful m

Id !ilo(. k ilii)'-'" lii.iMi.hi^
I i M 'I. U "i

IIU )VMi teeovery
,1

;

Olfenng assisttince c<in aul m your sense ol mastery over an

III ation lake time to listen to fiunily members and friends.

ending a svmpathetic and reassuring ear now coukl spare misery later on.

fUi i lanie

Please ieniember that while we cannot control the oeciuTenee ot earthcjuakes. ue
can control liow we react to them. Student Psychological Services (310) H25

0768 anil olher offices on campuses will be sponsoring tlebnelmg groups ami

otlier activities around campus to assist in coping with the earthquake. Please feel

free to call or come by the office if you want to speak lo sinneone on an emer-

gency basis. Remember you can also call UCLA Peer Helpline al (310) 825 4357

from 8 p.m. until midnight each evening, just to talk.

Infnrnuition in this urtuii' was ohtaint'd frtini the Ids Anet hs ( Ounts rsvi holovi

i ul Assoi lation.

In the event of an earthquake...

Hundreds of aftershocks commonly follow major earthquakes, some
potentially as large as the original earthquake. The following shows
what to do during and after a quake.

DURING THE QUAKE...

• Remain calm

• If you are indoors, stay there Get under a desk, table or other

sturdy object. If a sturdy object is not available, move toward

an interior wall. A doorway may not be the safest place. Stay

clear of windows, bookcases, mirrors and fireplaces

AFTER THE QUAKE...

• Aftershocks are usually weaker than the mam quake, but can

cause additional damage.

• Check for injuries. Don't try to move seriously injured

persons unless they are in immediate danger of further injury.

• Replace telephone handsets that may have been shaken off.

Do not use the telephone unless there is a life or death

emergency.
• Put on heavy shoes and work gloves. Check for fires, fire

hazards, or other household hazards (spilled chemicals,

medicines, flammable liquids, etc.) Check gas, water and

electrical lines, and check appliances for damage If you smell

gas or see a broken line, shut off the mam gas valve.

• Do not use your vehicle unless there is an emergency Streets

and roads may be impassable Keep streets clear for

emergency vehicles.

• Check food and water supplies Do not eat or drink anything

from opened containers near shattered glass If water is cut oft,

use stored emergency water supplies, water found m toilet

tanks (not the bowl), water heaters, or melted ice cubes.

• Turn on your battery-powered radio or car radio for damage

reports and information Know your Emergency Broadcast

System radio stations.

Source: Yellow Pages
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Center H I I with

influx of qualce victims
By Vicky Gomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff >

—
The UCLA Medical Center,

anticipaling a calm and very

normal Monday holiday, instead

received an influx of earthquake

victims with emergencies i^ging

from knee lacerations to abdomi-

nal surgical procedures in the

aftermath of the quake's 4:31 a.m.

Monday shock.

Nine patients throughout the

day were treated in the operating

room, including Salvadore Pena,

the worker who was injured in the

collapse of a parking structure in

the Northridge Fashion Center.

.According lo operating room
nurse Edcanne Link, Pena, whose

condition was upgraded from

critical to serious, was doing

"surprisingly well."

His legs had suffcre4 major

swelling and the main problem

was ensuring that they got enough

blood. Emergency room doctors

had to cut away parts of his skin to

allow normal blood flow to the

legs. He is reportedly recovering in

the Intensive Care Unit of the

hospital.

Other victims sought UCLA
medical assistance for knee lacer-

ations and other cut wounds, Link

said. One elderly woman was

brought in after she bumped her

head. Doctors performed an

emergency craniotomy on her to

relieve pressure from the brain.

Operating room personnel saw
another patient with stab wounds

Freeway Closures

brought in. TTie apparent victim of

a looting attempt, the patient was

still in hospital care Tuesday.

The Medical Center, in the

seconds following the first quake,

went on a back-up electricity

system so that patients could be

properly cared for, said Kay
Matthews, the nursing directed: for

the operating room.

"However, we were without

steam for a while," she said. The
downed steam system presented a

problem for doctors who faced a

possible lack of sterile equipment

if the steam system was not

restored.

"Luckily, in the interim, we did

have enough sterile equipment to

handle the patients," Link said.

The hospital's response, though

shaken by the quake's unexpected-

ness, was quick and controlled.

"Everything kind of fell into

place," Matthews said. "We felt

very fortunate that we were able to

handle the patients."

The major problems came when
hospital directors needed to call in

extra doctors and nurses to help

with the increasing numbers of

patients. Normal staffing for the

holiday was not enough to handle

the case load, so operating room
staff was forced to bring in extra

peq)le, Matthews said.

"Basically, we went through our

Rolodex and anyone in the 818

See MED CENTER, page 15

Some ASUCLA services open
The following ASUCLA services will be open during indicated

hours:

Store/Services:
Ackerman Union Store

Book Zone
Health Sciences Store

Hilltop Shop
Graphic Services
Lu Valle Commons Store

North Campus Shop

Food Service:

Cooperage (Ackerman Union)

North Campus
Toute de Suite

Student Union:
Ackerman Gameroom

Source: ASUCLA

7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-

7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Brum

NICK AKERS/Oaly Bruin

A Student parking facility at Cal State Northridge suffered severe

damage In Monday's quake.

Caltrans has declared these freeways unsafe pending further

investigation. If your route crosses any of these closed

areas, call 1-800-427-7623 for more information.

Tragedy lures unwelcome press
In wake of quake disaster, reporter observes media circus;

when news crews surpass rescue workers, firefighters

By Matea GoSd
Daily Bruin Staff

One day after the devastating

Ncffthridge quake, the sun shone

brightly on the collapsed apart-

ments at 9565 Rese4a Blvd.,

illuminating the broken cement,

rubble, fallen beams — and the

scores of reporters milling in front

of the broken building.

News vehicles jammed the

mini-mall parking lot next to the

At the

centep

m closed from 10 lunction fo TemeskiR Road in Pacific Palisades, IS

closed at 10 )unction, 5N closed at 14 soutti of NewfialL 5N truck route

to 14 open, 5S closed from 138 lunction to 210 junction, nortfibound

ramp lo 118E/W closed, 10E closed from Centmela lo La Brea, 10W
closed from Wasfiington to La Ciencga, westbound ramp to 405S

closed, 14E/W connectors to 5M/S closed soutti of Newtiall, 101

rf^commended alternate route for 5, 1 of 3 lanes closed on nortfibniinii

ainnector to 70. 118E closed from Tampa fo 405, 118W closed from

210 junction to Tampa, eastbound links lo 5II/S closed, 210

westbound ramp to 118 westbound closed, ramp to 5H^ closed

Sourre CalTrans, Tuesday evening
Nf; Kl I flnily Bfiiin

NcMthridge Meadows aparlmcnLs,

each sporting a large satellite dish

on its roof. The horde of news

repOTters and camera operators

surpassed the number of rescue

workers, firefighters, police and

the National Guard.

As with the Southland fires and

other recent disasters, the news

media turned out in full force. Prim

joumalisUr struggled lo talk with

apartment residents as television

news cameras shoved them aside.

Smanly-drcssed anchors fanned

their faces under the unusually

warm January sun, and crowds of

neighbors gathered lo walch ihc

media circus.

While they collected the facts

and interviewed wimesses, some
members of the media warded off

negative sterexitypes of culthroai

reporters exploiting the Jocal vic=

iims. OUicrs, however, managed to

live up to that image.

At the quake's epicenter, the

0565 Reseda apartment complex

NICK AKFRS/Daily Brui

A local woman looks in dismay at what used to tjo tier tiomc.

dealt with the violent shock waves

the predawn temblor sent rcver

berating lo Ihc surface. ITie road lo

ihe crumbled apartments was lined

Willi shattered glass and aban

doned furniture as news trucks

packed the sireel.

The rept)rlers wanted every

griUy detail.

Each resident of the destroyed

complex was accosted by four lo

five journalists al every turn, who
besieged them with a steady

sU'cam of questions. "Where were

you?" and "How did you feel?"

filled the air with a noisy buzz.

A sudden change in the dm
occuned soon after the sixteenth

body was found in the rubble

Tuesday morning. All eyes turned

lo focus on a crying woman being

comforted by two rescue workers

in front of the collapsed building.

Her words were inaudible, but her

gestures indicated she was pl'^Hl-

ing with them.

"Quick, gel dial sliut," baikcd

one reporter. All cameras were

riveted, zooming in on her face.

"Forget that last tape." another

man said into his cellular phone

"We have some great fcKilagc we
can cut to now."

Competition for witnesses; was
fierce. One local television anchor

tried to lure away a couple being

interviewed by an MTV news
repwter. "I'm sorry," he was told.

"We're already talking to them."

He retreated. 'That's OK." he

said, hovering behind the MTV
cameraman. 'Til wait,"

Reporters mingled with mem
hers of the National Guard, who
had been called in to establish

order amidst the distraught vic-

See MEDIA, page 12
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World

Hindu leader avoids
new confrontation
NEW DELHI. India One year afier his

followers rampaged against Muslims m
Bombay, a right-wing Hindu leader

backed away on Tuesday from a new
confrontation with authorities in his home
slate, Maharashtra.

The Hindu leader, Bal Thackeray, head

of the Shiv Sena party, had sought to lead

a demonstration in Aurangabad to protest

the renaming of a university after an

outcast Hindu who helpe4 frame the

Indian Constitution. When police officers

told Thackeray he could not go lo

Aurangabad because his presence could

spawn violence, he turned back.

'This is a big setback for Thackeray,"

Ramdas Alhawle, the minister for s(Kial

welfare in Maharashtra, said in a lele

phone interview.

Mexico agrees to
negotiate with reliels

Ml-XlCO CITY — ITie Mexican govern

mcni's "{x-ace commissioner" has agreed

to negotiate with Maya Indian rebels

through a Roman Catholic bishop and has

expressed a desire for a quick political

soiuuon U) the blcxxly 18-day-old rebel-

lion in the southem state of Chiapas.

Responding to an earlier rebel offer to

talk, government negotiator Manuel

Camacho Solis said Tuesday that he was

ready to meet many of the insurgents*

demands in order to achieve peace.

"In the name of the families that want

peace and reconciliation . . . with frank-

ness I tell you this is the moment to reach

the best result," Camacho ujld the rebels

in a statement released in San Cristobal dc

las Casas.

Bosnian peace tailcs

appear near failure

GENEVA — The latest round of peace

lalks on ending the war in Bosnia- Herze-

govina appeared to be heading toward

another failure on Tuesday as leaders of

Bosnia's rival Serbs, Muslims, and Croats

met with the international mediators,

Lord Owen and Thorvald Sloltenbcrg.

President Slobodan Milosevic of Ser

bia demanded that the Muslim -led Bos-

nian government of President Alija

Izetbegovic accept the agreed peace plan,

which divides Bosnia-Herzegovina into

three ethnic states.

But the Muslim side repeated demands
for better territxxy, access lo the sea, and

fw Serbian compliance with Security

Council resolutions by ending their

harassment of aid convoys, reopening

Tuzia Airport to relief flights, and

allowing U.N. troops at Srebrenica.

Boutros Boutro&Gliali

(fismisses U.S. official

WASHINGTON — After months of

Imrely concealed disagreements, Secret-

ary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali has

dismissed the highest-ranking American

official at thp United Nations, admi-

nistration officials said on Tuesday.

MeUssa Wells, 62, a Clinton appwinte^

and a career foreign service officer who
has served as ambassador to Zaire.

Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau, and Cape
Verde, was asked to leave the post of

undersecretary-general for management
and administration when her contract

expires in April.

The United States nominated Wells for

the job 10 months ago but did not protest

Ihe dismissal, a senior Slate Department

official said.

Nation

Davidians amlNislied

ATF, agent testifies

SAN ANTONIO — Machine-gun fire

ripped through the front door and walls of

the Branch Davidian compound last year,

raining splinters of wood and glass on a

federal agent who was attempting to serve

a search warrant, a U.S. Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms agent

testified Tuesday.

Agent Roland Ballesteros— who came
face-to-face with David Koresh when the

cult leader q)ened his front door — was

the first ATF agent to testify in the trial of

11 Branch Davidians charged with mur-

der and conspiracy to murder in the deaths

of four federal agents in the Feb. 28

firefighL

Psydiiatrist testifies

in Lorena Bobiiitt trial

MANASSAS, Va.— A defense psychiat-

rist testified on Tuesday that an amalgam
of mental ilhiesses, brought on by years of

battering, had left Lorena Bobbitt poised

for a complete psychotic breakdown.

Bobbitt' s breakdown came, the psy-

chiatrist said, after her husband, John

Bobbitt, raped her, and explained both

why she suuck back at her husband as she

did and could not remember the attack

afterward.

Bringing an end to Bobbitt's defense,

the psychiatrist. Dr. Susan Feister of the

Psychiatric Center of Washington, sought

to provide a cUnical underpinning for

Bobbitt's principle claim in the case: that

she was overcome by an "irresistible

impulse," one that robbed her of any self-

control.

SunscreensMl to
prevent melanoma
WASHINGTON— Sunscreens that keep

outdoors enthusiasts from becoming
"sunburiK^" may offer no protection at all

against melanoma, the deadly and rapidly

spreading fcHm of skin cancer, scientists

said Tuesday.

Cancer researchers at M.D. Anderson

Cancer Center in Houston said that in an

experiment with mice, commonly used

sunscreens blocked inflammation and

other signs of sunburn when the animals

were exposed to ultraviolet radiation from

sunlamps.

HowevCT, the UV reduced the ability of

the mice lo withstand melanoma when
they were injected with cancer cells.

Animals that had been given sunscreen

were no less susceptible to the cancer than

those that had not, the scientists said.

The experiment suggests that UV
exposure leads to melanoma in unseen

and unfelt ways that are not related to

sunburn, perhaps by damaging the body's

immune system.

U.S. critical of Russian
troop withdrawal plan

WASHINGTON — The Clinton admi-

nistration reacted harshly on Tuesday to a

suggestion by Foreign Minister Andrei

Kozyrev that it would be dangerous for

Moscow to withdraw its troops from the

Baltic republics and other former Soviet

states.

"We're very concerned about the

remarks," an adminisu^tion official said.

"This is inconsistent with what President

Clinton heard from President Yeltsin."

Officials here said they would demand a

clarification from Yeltsin's govenunent.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
•'We've lowered over 800 prices to serve you betterr'

Granny Smith Apples
MILK Breadstiks Von's-P Ralph's You SAVE!

Springfield Bread
White or Wheat

HOMOGENIZED gallon $2.59

1/2 gallon $1.39

LOWFAT 2% gallon

1/2 gallon

EXTRA LIGHT 1% 172 gallon

NONFAT ' gallon

. 1/2 gallon

•2.59

M.39

^1.39

S2.49

M.34

s3.ll

«1.65

«3.09

M.64

M.61

^2.99

S1.59

«3.11

M.66

*3.09

M,65

M.63

^2.99

M.61

62'

26*

25'

22*

50*

25*

f> poiinrl loaf

Open 'til^3ijTC|^jnfc^t
1057 Gayley Ave^209-1111
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Campus police officers

survey campus, damage
Campus Damages

By Scott Burgess
Dally Bruin Staff

Moments after the glass stq)ped

breaking from the earthquake

Monday morning, university

police began searching the campus
for damage. Police officers were

instructed to close off many
campus buildings, some for fear of

toxic chemical spills and others

because of the possibility of falling

glass and concrete.

Although no injuries were
reported on campus, emergency
medical teams raced to nearby

campus locations helping people

who were hurt, campus police Lt.

Michael Shain said.

Campus police went on tactical

alert immediately after the quake,

calling all officers to report on

duty. Twenty-eight officers— half

the campus police force— worked
a 12-hour shift and then rotated

with the othCT half when the shift

was over. Even university detec-

tives, who normally wear civilian

clothes, dusted off their uniforms

fOT WCM^k.

Police looked iot obvious dam-

age around campms and began to

close off buildings such as Engi-

neering IV and the Molecular

Biology Institute, which were at a

high risk of sustaining chemical

spills, police officers said.

"We have a policy and proce-

dure written for disasters, but that

has 10 balanced by the fact that

every situation is different," Shain

said.

After police officers closed off

buildings, UCLA's Hazardous
Materials team moved in to clean

up, police said. Since there were

many small spills, other hazardous

material teams were called in from

other University of California

campuses, including Irvine, River-

side and Santa Barbara.

The Hazardous Material teams

set up a command center in the

Court of Sciences and began

searching the buildings for chemi-

cal spills. Police confirmed a

number of small spills, but did not

know which chemicals had been

See POLICE, page 13
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The following buildings
have been reopened:

Young Hall

Life Sciences
iViolecular Biology

Chemistry
IVIcDcnald Building

D^m^qeid buildings at press time:

Acker^an Union* windows broken

Arts library • broken glass

BunclieHalh tiles loose

Center for lieaitti Scienpes • loose bricks

Dance Buildinir roof tiles loose

Engineering IV • chemical spills

Kercldioff • GSA, newsmagazines closed,

spires unstable

Law School • internal flooding

Lewis Faictor • tiles loose

Men's Gym • facade damaged, roof tiles loose

Molecular Biology • water flooding electrical

panels

Rieber Hall • north wing without hot water,

flooded roof

Royce Hall • closed, towers seriously damaged

Towell • books down

URL • lights and ceiling damaged, floor buckled

Wooden Center • closed, major glass breakage

HANS KU/Daily Bnjin
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Tutor in a multicultural
elementary school through

Amigos del Barrio
and find out how much you

can learn from a child!

Come tutor with us either Wednesdays or

Thursdays from 1 :(X) 4:30pm at Pio Pico and Selma

Avenue Elementary Schools. Transportation is

provided, and knowledge of Spanish is helpful but

definitely not required.

Drive-Up.
To the Ackernian Union Loacliiii*

Oock'* (l)i"i\t' or walk in from tlit' !)ii'

tiirn-aroiind at W t-stw no. 1 1 laza).
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niaiia/; ni
;

.ise.
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i

i

ni< ) t
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Lesson Three:

<^.

Recijcle.

mh

Sunda\, Januai\ 23, 10:30 AN\ - 4 PM
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nli-a- a- I all iiiii ollu c lor a (a)ininunity

r{'('\a Ima i laiter in \a)ur arc^i.

** Sprfiul rfi-ycUnq Aite avadubu lor one Jay ori/y

Look for our table In

Westwood Plaza today,

from 1 0am-3pm.
Or stop by our office in

Kerckhoff411 or call 825-

2217 for more information.

Fiwxjed by th* CofTwrnmity Actlvitief Committee erf the Pmgratn ActMtie* Board
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PROGRAM

For extra credit, recycle this newspaper.
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Westwood stores reopen, apartment managers clean up
Structural damage to most stores minimal, but

mess found by building managers reported enonnous
By Julie Ann Silva

Daily Bruin Staff

Open ATlwl machines were hard

to find and queues stretched along
ilie streets, but Westwood made a

remarkably quick comeback from
Uic earthquake thai shook tlie

village early Monday morning.

Shoppers strolled through Wesl-
wixxl Tuesday morning. For the

stores tliat market their wares
ihCiC. It appeared to be business as

usual.

Few WcstWDod stores were
closed to the public Tuesday
aftcrncKiri. fhose lliat were open
did not (ii) so vMiliout a tight,

however many owners and
managers told tales of daylong
efforts to clean and repair damage
from the quake.

"While the power was out. we
were working with flashlights

under our chins," said Sieve
[ylton, owner ol Westwood
Drugs. "We opened tlie stt)re at

9:30 in the morning through closed

doors. We kept customers outside

and brought the merchandise lo

them."

Structural damage to most
stores was minimal, but the mess
managers confronted was enorm-

ous.

"I saw my store on the fl(K)r,"

said Vince Teixeira, manager of

Breadstiks grocery store. "It was

pilch black and every aisle had

products off the shelf. We waited

for the sun lo gel up and tried lo get

all products Ihai were slill sellable

'i saw niv store on the

floor. . . every aisle had

products off the shelf."

Vince Teixeira

Manager, Breadstiks grocery store

off Uie floor and cleaned up."

W'hile most Wesiwcxid apart-

meni managers did not confront

quite the cleanup job faced by

retailers, they, too, were spurred had been in the city three days is

into action by the quake. catching the next flight home,"

"We had our own little disaster said Jan Karlsen, manager of

center in the lobby," said John Gayley Manor at 729 Gayley Ave.

Ward, manager of the Midvale

Plaza II apartments at 527 Midvale

Ave. "I set up a radio in the lobby

and we all sai there until the

emergency lights die^ out."

People remained calm and
orderly, said Ward, who provides

earthquake safety pamphlets lo all

his residents.

Westwood residents who hail

from other states or countries fared

worse than native Califomians,

some apartment managers said.

"I think that UCLA should have

a mandatory seminar for students

who come from out of state or out

of country to educate them and

prepare them for earthquakes,"

said Loma Robbins, who manages
ihc Veteran Plaza apartment

building at 512 Veteran Ave.

Many tenants were unfamiliar

with earthquakes and were very

frightened. Robbins added.

"One tenant from Europe who

/-KxyviL 23 - Cir e^f^^f^^o6 C^e^^i5ev
jifc iitttm LWWftwMwiw -«^iAW^ft5flc«6i^*iVy^«p.»*'fteftapJ(L.;*,s»-<,p.>^ •.•-V>Vj^tJi^iy}e~'JVAf^ilit^^.-'i^/Vf-ftt^!-^-)f'i^^^

announcing

AUDITIONS
for UCLA's oldest and largest

musical tradition

competition
Groups and individuals may compete in five musical categories*

1. Production Z Ensemble 3. Band 4. Quartet/Trio 5. Solo

company
Performers who can sing, dance and act

All students and student organizations are invited to audition for Spring Sing '94.

Attend the Spring Sing Orientation Meeting

TONIGHT

NICK AKERS/Daly Bruin

Sophomore biochemistry major Dave Barrows surveys damage at

his West Los Angeles home's garage.

I I really don't care that your stinking Daily Bruin
I

is read by 85% of the 56,800 whining students,

I
overpaid faculty and staff. And No, I don't care

I
that it's the most effective way to make a name

j for my business. Besides, the guy we hired to

j dress up in the clown suit and stand on the street
\ outside the shop is doing Just fine.

l»MHIIH«Min>MIII»MtMIMIM*MMinilHa« III•••»•»•••••••«»««•«••••••*•« HWlMtMIMIWIMI—««IW

Hot Hair Salon
1 007 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(310) 824-2576

"WAXING BYM.NA

Bikini Wax $8
European Facial... .... ...$45

Eyelash Tint $12

Lip or Chin Wax ..$5

Eyebrows Wax . . ....$6

Half Legs. $10

Upper Legs & BikinL .. . $15

Full Legs & Bikini $20

Arms $14

Underarms $8

\\^
cj^th

)A \

1 \

for all interested in competition or company.

in the James West Alumni Center

Applications available now and due February 4

For more information,

call tiie SAA office at 206-0523

ii<ttttris>

One of the largest sperm banks in Ae

United States is looking for donors.

The goal of the California Cryobank
is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requirements

include good health between the

ages of 1 9 to 34 and a

9 to 1 2 month commitment

Call for more information: ^4^41

COMPtetE MEDICAL SCBeeNINO <Att COSta l>AID)

ANDYOU EARN UP TO $1tKWE6K IF OUAt#tED.
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Engineers will help map alternate routes in LA.
By Lisa Black
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Associate Professor Sia Ardc-

kani of The University of Texas,

Arlinglon, was "on standby for

earthquakes" when the Los
Angeles disaster struck Monday.

Ardekani, a civil enginc<*r and

an expert on earthquake damage,

will head to the ravaged city

ITiursday to assess highway dam-

age, map alternate travel routes

and estimate the cost of commuter
inconvenience in time and money.
"What we're going to do is build

the L.A. highway network on the

computer," said Ardekani, who is

traveling with a team assembled by

the American Society of Civil

Engineers.

*'Wc can simulate the earth-

quake and take out all the damaged
roads" to determine alternate

routes, he said. The group will

spend four days collecting data.

Ardekani traveled to earthquake

sites in Mexico City in 1985 and

San Francisco in 1989 on similar

assignments. The software he

developed to map San Francisco

will help transportation officials

find quick alternate routes if major

thoroughfares or arterials arc

closed, he said.

By plugging m u^alfic vehicle

counts, Ardekani will be able to

predict how long it will take

drivers to reach their destinations.

He also will estimate the amount of

lx)llution caused by vehicle emis-

sions, he said.

Tlic work will lake ahoui a

rnonih, he said.

"To my knowledge, Los

Angeles docs not have a syslema-

iic software to aide them," Ardc

kani said. "^Diey have to make a lot

of seat-of-the-pants decisions on

what to do."

The 40-member civil engineer-

ing team, called the Technical

Council for Lifeline Earthquake

Engineering, will be reimbursed

for travel expenses, but little else,

the UTA professor said. The
engineers are specialists in "life-

line" functions such as water.

See ENGINEER, page 15

Recycle This Paper.
Daily Bruin

2DOIWHAU. • S25-S945

RESOURCE CENTER

Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services

Co-sponsored with the

Department of

Community Safety

Women
Teaching
Women

"Women Teaching Women" is

an informative and inspiring

video about self-defense and
rape prevention. The video

includes topics such as
common sexual assault myths,

self-defense philosophy,

assertiveness training and
specific self-defense

techniques. It will be a great

opportunity for students
interested in taking a

self-defense class to hear from
experienced instructors and
see what a self-defense class

has to offer. Produced by the

Los Angeles Commission on
Assaults Against Women.

Thursday, January 20
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. v

2 Dodd Hall \

WRC fMllttlet are aoceMlble to ctudentt with dIsabllltiM. Special •ervtoes are

avalMIe upon request wRhln 14 wortclng days. Call 825-^45 or TDD (800) 735-2929

HOUR

DEADLIlstES
FOR AL

[AFT Efl tt

O

X^

APPLICATIONS
HAVE BE

L

EN
lEXTENDED TO

5 PMrWED
(I an-19 )!

ruKN rut M IN Na\^/ undfr ini door or insidi it you < an

BE OUR GUEST FOR DINNER!

• Talk with professors

outside of class

• Network with UCLA alumni

• Meet other students
• Get a home cooked meal

... sign-up now to attend

student sign-up sheets are now available

at the James West Alumni Center.

Sign-up by this Friday, January 21

.

For more Info, call 206-0524.

y i 1 U

t • It II I t T I H «
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Many LA. drivers stay home to avoid commute
By Elizabeth Kolbert

The New York Times

II was 5:45 a.m. when Jill Angel,

the morning traffic reporter lor

KNX radio, declared the commute
mio the city from the Santa Clarita

Valley north of here to be "a

nightmare."

Already, cars were backed up

for five miles on side roads, their

headlights glimmering in the inky

black. ITicir usual route. Interstate

5, known locally as the Golden
Stale Freeway, was closed because

a section of an interchange with

another freeway. Highway 14, had

collapsed directly onto it during

the earthquake early Monday.
Angel, who has chronicled

many a traffic jam in her eight

years on the air, offered this advice

for commuters who had not yet

started their cars: Stay home. The
same advice was being offered by

the California Department of

Transportation, the Los Angeles

Police Department and all the

morning newscasts.

Millions of L.A. residents appa-

rently heeded it, because the

"nightmare" in the Santa Clarita

Valley did not spread, even though

five major highways were closed.

In addition to the Golden Stale

Freeway and the Antelope Valley

Freeway, as Highway 14 is called,

portions of the Pacific Coast

Highway, the Santa Monica Free-

way, reputed to be the nation's

busiest, and the San Diego Free-

way were also shut down, forcing

traffic onto local roads. Yet many
commuters said they actually had

an easier lime gelling to work on

Tuesday morning than during an

average, traffic-choked L.A. rush

hour.

"I made it in half the lime," Gary-

Newton, an actor, said of his

morning commute downtown
from Hollywood. "It was the best

trip of the year."

Christine Turner, a bank mana-
ger, said her trip downtown from
Burbank, which usually lakes 30
minutes, took "maybe 20" today.

"It was pretty clear," she said.

Still, L.A, commuters are a

hardened lot and few seemed to

believe that the worst was over. So
many businesses were closed on
Tuesday, they pointed out, that the

See COMMUTE, page 14
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Intensive MCAT
Preparation
The Princeton Review is the nation's

leader in test preparation. Our MCAT
course teatures:

• Small classes of 8-12 students

grouped by shared strengths and

weaknesses

• Over 80 hours of instruction and

diagnostic testing

• Highly trained instructors who are

experts at preparing for the MCAT

• Over 2000 pages of up-to-date

MCAT materials

THH
PRlNCr:i()N

.

Rf:VlH\V ^

(310)474-0909
The Princeton Review is attiliated with neither

Princeton University nor the Educntional Testing

Service Photo by Ken Shung

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION.
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LENSES

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW-UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
INCLUDES EXAM FITTING & FOLLOV^UP

& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LENSES

. GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

The Work Environ m k n i

Fheirs. Ours.

l irsi rrUtifinal database I irst to implement S()| I irst portable database sottware lirsi database compatible with massively parallel computing, birst database to

[irrtoriii 1 ,()()() transactions per second. First ccMiperative server database. But OracU u not just about datahasei^ We re also hrst m advanced networking, CASK,

.rnpliiation development, oflite automation, development tools, multimedia. You can see, we re also about success

BS/MSf S/I'l You i an beiome a: Sofrwarf Developer • IVihnital Analyst • (Consultant • PriKhiit Manager

Well be on campus February 1 2. I,mail your resume IODAY to reserve an interview time.

m

\'A\\al ulrnf will i^wayTi jrc fvjual opp<'*nun(ry

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 65950 1 , Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: Ulyon^uioraclecom. / FAX: 4 1 5-506-1073 / 4 1 5 506 699

1
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RESEDA
From page 1

He appcarcii uniuttled. 1 sur

Mscd World War Hand the 1971

( 1 ong Bcai.h) caithquakc, and 1

vsas dctcrniincd to survive this

iiiic, saui ihc I.iisl (icriiian

iiatisc.

I liable to *.lecp, Rutkard had

hccii ssiiliiu' a Icltei \\licn the

iicini)! iiHkeil Ins apaitnicnt. "All

lit the sudden !i %\ as heie. rsiiallv

\i)u can tieat it, if is hke ttunider."

bn: baiig '

His ilauytilci (labiiclc Binkard

siooii [learbs Ihal mnrrung. e\cn

befnic she kiievs her lather uas

sate, slie saw his eiurn[)leil build

nil' on iele\isuin. A cousin living

ill a iins hast ( icrnian village has!

seen Burkard on the fable Ne\^s

Neluoik and called at abniit 6

a 111. ti) reassure tus daughter he

\\ as all t ight

()nl\ iniies troni the epiccnici,

others dealt uith the after tiiatli iit

ihe second most violcnl quake ni

.1 i entuis ot 1 OS Angeles histors

brightened tenants gathered m
itic Reseda Recreational ("enter, a

"I was swinging through

a pendulum of

emotions. I thought,

'Everything w^e owai is

in there,' and then I'd

feel guilty hecause of

what happened to those

families trapped inside."

Steve Grossman
Reseda Boulevard Resident

[lark vshere they pitched tents oi

slept in their cars. I'hcy awoke
and felt the ground still shaking

beneath them lucsday nuirning.

but many seemed untlaunteil, bar

becumg chicken and tossing h.>ot-

balls.

Some, hke Northrulge resident

Raul I'rias, came to the paik

because the\ hail nowhere else to

eo. "Ihis IS ni\ car," he said,

pointing to a shopping cart tilled

uith water, rue and blankets But

I 'lias' foiHl su[i[iK %sas du milling

and .ill ncarb\ siiixTiiiarkeis ucie

, losed. ' rhcrc is no bclp. nn

police."* he said.

lacs en sear obi I a\ k i

Medrano's tciiiiih had |iist

Mexico A elass snake stiapc<l

siiuscnir iut his tnotlu'i s loiii

\Uien ir tell dm inc ihc uu.ikc.

i-xp!amed Medrano, ufio lixcs m
an apartnicnl .u loss ihc sfrci't

tfoin the [lark

Slee[)im' m the [ciik iiscinight

111 r, , . t 1\< . I h .> r n 1 111 h . 1 n 1" 1 .' I

"rm uscil io camping, he saui

'I hanks to mones si-ni hs an

uncle, the Mctltaiio tainiK no\x

[ilans Io mo\c to Wisconsin

.Ai ross the sireei from the (siik,

local rcsiilenls lined up at ,i 7

Ilcxt'n ilespile broken hollies ol

laspberrv utm and babv food

which spilleii onto the aisles liie

store had suffered an estimateu

$ f 000 in damage, explained

managei Ah Sheiit None of the

other stores m the area hiUi

power.

bileen ("aitcr and her two fX

year iiUl daughters bought M Hl

M'<. and lamvuns Ihcy did not

need water or other supplies.

We've been prcpareil siiuc we
moved to ("alifornia,"" said New
^Ork native Jcssu .i ( arlcr

After the {}iiakc stnick, her sis

(er ^ I Se< hanii x^.is itapixed m ilie

familvs townhouse until neigh

bors rescued her. 1 sercaineil at

the top of my lungs and no one

could hear me." she said.

NICK AKERS/DaRy Bruin

The Northrldge Meadows
apartment building collapsed
during Monday's earthquake
leaving 16 people dead.

Ihe ir moihei u as siax mg in

Rlnu'iiix toi the \\eekend, but

s'lhen nexxs of the ijuake reai hed

her. she sped home at 85 to 90

miles per hour aiul got a speeding

ticket on the way.

further ilown Reseda
Boulevard at the 7st)0 block,

ghiss still littered the sidewalk. .A

digit had droppetl from a gas sta

lion s sign, advertising gasoline

tor .01 per gallon.

At the 9.S()() block, the street

was hhxked off by banieades and

one lone national guardsman
stood m front of them, munching

an ap[)le, while about 50 other

guardsmen, rescue officials and

members of the news media
crowded the street.

SuFMsors at the site of the most

devastating toll of Monday's
earthcjuakc swapped stones of the

30 seconds ihut changed their

lives.

t'dsev\here in the building, the

eartli's shaking awoke Steve

(irossman, 27, and his tuince

Wentiv Sheeler The force i»f the

Ljiiake tossed Sheeler oft the f>ed.

v^hich later collapsecl.

(irc)ssman"s budding was cuie of

the tevx that ilid not collapse

Ilie xouiii: coufile uaited wiili

others l>efoie i Imifmii: o\er trees

''On Sunday night we

went ti) hed knowing

where we were iininj^,

what we were d4)ii"iii

this week, i^n MtMidav

niorniiig we woke up

ciiul we owi"iexl ni^thiny,

we were honieless arul

had no car."

Steve Grossman

and sliding down the ten k ol a

car into aii alleswas to esc.ipe the

apartment s ruf^ble.

| sxas swinging through a pen

dulum of emotions 1 tfuiuijht,

l vervtfmij,! we own is m there,

aiul then I'd feel guiltx be* ause of

what happened to those families

trapped inside, saui Orossman.
in attornex who lixed on the third

floor.

"On Sundax night we went to

beil knowing where we were
going, what we were dmng this

week," he said, still wearing the

i lothing he slept in Sunilay night

'On Mondav mcirnmg xxe woke
ii[i .ind we owned notfimg. wc
were homeless and had no car

"

See RESEDA, page 15
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SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES i . « $7^$45 »«.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49^PR

$129

ASTIGMATISM, EXTENDED $9d/PR

BkM. Oraan, Aqua (E

CHANGE BROWN EYES
Hu«. au*. OrMn |Ex»nd«l)

EYE EXAM $15
mm nmimtt*mmttHt.m» VWNUVftTOtlHqfmHrtOO?
HWIWWHWW nwBOT INQKHMN taenia » 101

3WUW«A1l»1C«rvu(0r Sb til FUnH: SB 1 Qapui St. 117

kVik. f*aKBiKmf.amt»B.9»r
FREE BauKh n' Lamb C«« Kk aetonMS

(800) 842-6094

Beverlij riills /Xcne-yjkin C^ore V_^hnic

t\tir\G-T\ I re CItabic?

• Dccp-pore cleaning • Chemical peel

• Non-surgical face lift • Rejuvenation

• Wc carry the most effective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month guaranteed!

30% off first visit!

920 S. Robertson Bl. #6 (Olympic & Robertson) Open Tue-Sat /ji u;2b9-97j3

Lei the skin brealne fpeeli^ wilhoul cicxjqed poees!

FAST, FREE, DELIVERY

ArShakeg's. _
60

oz. Pitcher

of Beer only $2.99

Large Lunch Plate $4.99
pizza, pasta, salad, chicken,

mojo's, & garlic bread

Dine in. Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can
drink, plus your choice of

only - garden salad
fl* •^ O C * ^^'^ order of Mojos
^J mJL^ - pizza breiicJsticks

824-41 1

1

1^ IB

Any large pizza
' up to 3 toppings
I of your choice

I
only $9.95

_

I

2 medium one

I
topping pizza

only $10.99
I Any medium one topping

I
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken.

. or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus
• mojo potatoes.

1 only $11.99

I

VISA

Shaker's.
Shakeu's

Happy Hour, any hour.

Thin, Thick, or Pan Piz/a

at no extra charge! 1114 Qayley, Westwood
Call to reserve Shakey's Sun-Thurs 1 1 -1 am.
upstairs Free! Fri & Sat 11-2 am

Winter Programs 1994

WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER

2 Dodd Hall S25 -3945

Women in the Sciences: Rising to the Challenge
I\llSUinK I ilui alliin.il ruiii (,i , ih -.imial t.;ii.il~ in I h, In hi d > i, rn i- i .ui he h.,th 1i s^.iiIuik .umI

challenging I'his iiilurnwiti vc (U ng? .iin will .nicii i - .uriu ul t hi- nh^t.u li's lai irij,; wmni [i m 'hi-

scii'nci'H and mi-thods nf miiv int/ hi'iiuiii ihi-rn Sunii - p. i ilu i--,ii( - inrhiili- iiicnt i( vini/ inli- [iimli K
dealing with (liNcnnimat lun .ind ..xu.il h:ii ,is>nii ni uul iii-\ nii ipi ng iiii tilJit -

.
-uppni ! ,v .Irm

,
.ieh

netwniks K.K ilit.ited Viv Di Mmil v Cn ter. As:.im i ii. I'll, I,-, -.Ml in < 'hesin^ti V -mi) Hi i h h.-iin - 1 1 V

Thursday, -Januar> 27 a, 12:00- l.M) pin. a ;if>;iO Acktrman riiion

Express Yourself! An Asserliveness Clinic for Women
U II n til assert yoursiU uil in. your idea mi h tiinl. ncc! This assi h i n.ss clinic deals

wilh Ihe issues that aflecl women's comm i n n i
: ,, 1 mD Mffer specilic techniques

for hiiilrilinK nsscrtivenoss skills. Fai int., , i t , N ,m .hi < h meal Social Work or.

Stud. 1,1 I'vw l,,.i,,i;H.d S. IM. . .

W.cliii.sclas >.. liliriiar> 2 .*j Fihruarv 9 12;(»0 1;;U) p ni. a « ill t,, ^ijjn up.

M<»therhood: Tht» C^hoices Wv Make
Have >.,ii w,ii,ili I , d l^ h, I hi 1 I n t .n 1 .1 I niiilv i;' ^ ' " ' '"' d. rn i iid lil i , .11 , , i . ,( 1

h.ii.l '
1 1, .1 1 ), .111 us

(d! a d> namii (lan, 1 di'-. 11- liin .iii liipH - .iii h .e, h.darii Hi).: ni.in V I nles, dii idllij^ nut tn h i^ e

rliildtere raiMng 1 hihii ,n .1 ,1 h -hi.irn ,iiui li.i\ in^ 1 liildiiri .it .1 lalia a (.re I'.irieli ,1 ^ in. lu.le

,li, A.ni> Daw ,1,1 l'h% a, em .ind l!i!,-i 1 . 11 ni I'l nii.ii \ ( "ai. .1 ii.l .h idi I h < d a .
.
I'luaini ( ...i ,hn ii..i

,

C, lite, I,, I Hunem M..n.u-.a„, ill

WednescI ay. February l«i 12:0() - 1:30 p.m. A 2 Dodd Hall

The Love Connection: Interracial Relationships
Dnii t (Ills', a kji e.it iipiKii t iiiiit V til I'xpliit <• the (1 1111 mi 111 1 .^Ui I .inii it tit uiie - an i ,

.iiiiiliiij.; mI.i t li .n li i p
hit wi en poiiplc 1,1 dillei cnt f ,11 lal .ind c iilliii al haik^i minds I'at tu ip.inl s will ha\ , Iti,- i ham e li,

1^,1 liss sv.i Vn t,i deal w il}l pi essuri' fi urn l.inill v and Inetuis, huw sIji ent ypes mi part mten .e i.il i 1,11 ph

ariii I I
. .itive teehniijiies (ill hinlflm t; 1 es pei 1 1 ill 1 ela t lutishi ps I* ,i( lilt ati'd h v lla Hiifhi.l'li '> ,ii,d

Wniiam Path.irii, lli D ancl Ass.,, lat.- Dii erlui , Student Psvehi.luKie.d S..ivii.s

WfdiH'sday, F«.liruary 23 A 1 2:00 1 :30 p.m. A 2(M) I)<,dd Hall

"Ida H. Wells A Passion for Justice"
'Io , ih ht .it,. Hl.n k hi still V and 111 hi in lit i,l Wunien s Histm v Muni )i, we aie picsenling a c i impel hi i^;

\ idei I .,ii the lile 111 id.i H Wells, an Aim an Anieni an s, luKilte.udiei and lolirnahst wlm led i f lei i
•

p, I lie I .i^'Uns! t aeism and SO K Ism aftei the ( "ivil Wai nie film Is hased un Wells iiwn mi niiiii
.

selei tliins iif v^liirh iI. i i .id tiv wiilet Iiini Miimson

WjMinosday, Marc h 2 12:00 1:00 p.m 2 Dodd Hall

WI<<- faoilitioiw are mcj« «mhOi1« to Htu«l«nt« iivlth dl»al>iUtie»- Spt^cial atjrvicem ar«
ivMilabU: tipon r«4iu«ji*t within 7 working days. CalJ H25-a945 or tTI>l>) 80O-'735-2»29.

Tho Wiimen s lii»Kourt«< < enl<'r is i servKx' of the divisien ,if IStudenl f Ji.velnpniont and llcillh
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SOCIETY

nterested in

Law School?
Informational Meeting:

Find out what the Pre-Law

Society can do for you.

Meettog

Wednesdaj

Jan. 19

6;3CIFJM.

for more nifo« S^<6^

C^itm^^it /***^*irx

HURRY! OFFER IS GOOD JANUARY 1021
Available at • Ackerman Union Students' Store

• Campus Ptioto Studio • Graduation^ Ftc

Lu Valle Commons Students' Store • Nortti Campus Students'Store
cr

O
o
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Inman withdraws,
Clinton seelcs new
Defense Secretary
By Eric Schmitt
The New York Times

As the While House scraniblcd

Tuesday lo replace lU)bby Ray
Inman as President Clinion's

nominee for Defense Secretary,

military and administration oMi-

cials expressed asionishnieni at

Inman's abrupt decision to step

aside.

Aides said Uiai an informal

search for a possible rcplaccmeni

had begun last week after Clinton

liad gotten "an inkling" of Inman's

plans. Bui Pentagon officials said

the withdrawal left them in a

difficult position: having to reopen

the question of how lo slrcngthen

the administration's foreign policy

lineup a month after Inman's

selection was supposed lo have

Seidell ii.

"We're back in never-never

land now," said a Navy admiral,

who would speak only on condi-

tion of anonymity. "It puts a lot

pressure on the president to pick

someone quick and someone who
can do the job."

Administration officials gave no

indication when Clinton might

announce another nominee. Out-

going Defense Secretary Lcs
Aspin, who was notified of

Inman's decision Monday night by
Vice President Al Gore, has agreed

to slay on until a successor is

confirmed.

Among ilie candidates men-
tioned Tuesday were William
Perry, the deputy Defense secret-

ary; CIA Director R. James Wool-
scy; and John Young, a retire<l

chief executive of Hcwlcll-Pack-

ard Co.

The search team for Inman's

replacement will be led by Gore,

Thomas McLariy, ihc White
House chief of st:iff; and Anthony
Lake, Clinion's national security

adviser.

"What bothers me is liuit lius

signals lo our allies that we don'i

have our national security house in

order," said Rep. Ike Skclton, D
Mo., a senior member of tlie House
Armed Services Comniitiee.

A senior While House ofTicial

allcmpted to play down any notion

that Inman's withdrawal was
damaging. "I don't think we
should overreact to this," the

official said. "It's obviously a

complication. Secretary Aspm's m
place. Deputy Secretary Perry's in

place. We'll just move the prtx/ess

forward."

TTic White House was conspicu

ous Tuesday in avoiding a public

response lo Inman's withdrawal

Clinton avoided questions as he

relumed lo the White House from
his annual physical checkup.
A senior While House official

said Tuesday that Clinton "had an
inklmg" alx)ul Inman's plans to

withdraw even before he left for

Europe on Jan. 8. and that Mclarty
had instructed aides even belorc

last F'nday to begin an "informal

process" of identifying possible

altcmalivcs.

Together, the comments make
clear that the While House was
aware of Inman's misgivings long

befwc they became public Tues-
day but chose to kc^p quiei about
them to avoid diverting attcnUon

from the president's trip to Europe.
Beyond the shock of Inman's

withdrawal, there was general

surprise in the I^ntagon and the

White House over the reason he
pve for it For a man with a

reputation as a bureaucratic vir-

tuoso with a golden touch with the

media, Inman stunned most senior

officers and civilian policy makers

wilh his accusations of a deal

concerning his nomination
Ix^twcen Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan.,

and William Satire, a columnist

for 'ITie New York Times.

Inman's nomination had Ix'cn

greeted with enthusiasm by a

military establishment dial had

never grown comfortable willi the

intellectual Aspin. But around the

Pentagon on Tuesday, many offic-

ers said that the withdrawal might

be for the best, given its circum-

stances.

"I think we dodged a bullet.'

said one Army officer.

Other officials expressed pu/.-

/lemcnt that Inman, a veteran of

several Senate confirmation hear

ings. would show such sensitivity

to the kind of criticism that most
influential Washington politicians

and policy makers leam to endure.

"I know he doesn't like to have

people criticize him, but that's

what happens when you're going

lo stand up for an office like tliat,"

said one White House official and
friend of Inman.

A handful of senior Pentagon

officials said Tuesday they began
to suspect early last week that

something had gone awry with

Inman's appointment. Inman last

week canceled briefings that

White House and Pentagon offi-

cials planned to give him in Austin,

Texas, his residence.

Then Inman postponed another

series of briefings he was to

receive last Saturday in prepara-

tion for his Senate hearings, which
were scheduled to bccin on Jan

26.

Pentagon officials worked
through the weekend to prepare

briefing materials and gel rc^dy for

the courtesy calls Inman planned

to make on senators who belong to

the Armed Services Committee,
the panel holding the hearings.

A spokeswoman for Aspin,

Kathleen Del.aski, said ihal he

watched Inman's news conference

on television in his office, but Ltiai

he had no comment about it.

Some Defense IX'pariJTicnt oOi

cials said Tuesday only half-jok-

ingly that Inman's departure could

give a reprieve to Aspm, Indeed, a

group of congressional Dcnio
crals, mainly House members,
have appealed lo the White House
to give Aspin a .second chance

One senior congressional
Democrat, speaking on the condi

lion that he not be identified, said

the group would argue al the White
House that after having dealt with

an array of knouy issues like

homosexuals in the military and a

new long-range war fighting

strategy— Aspin deserves anoiher

opporlunity.

Moreover, the Democrats tear

that Republican lawmakers will

use the confirmation hearing of a

new secretary as a platform tri

challenge the administration's

fOTcign policy record.

It is highly unUkely, though, dial

ClintMi will reconsitter. Aspin has

already Started preparing to leave.

Gen. John Shalikashvili, the chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

and several senior officers arc

holding a farewell dinner for Aspin
on Tuesday night at Shalikashv il-

l's residence at Fort Myer, Va.

John Eteutch, the unctersecretary

of Dcfwise for ac^uisiticm and

technology and one of Aspin's

closest frierjds, plans to give a

dinner tribute to Aspin on Wednes-
day night
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buildings and are continuing

search and rescue operations until

they are certain they have found

eseryone.

'At thiN point uc belies c (here

IS nil one else 111 the iiims." said

(ieiime Hailuell, an intni iiialuiii

otticcr tor the otficc. "However.

the search will continue until

every area has been searched antl

until we're certain everyone who
can be rescued has been rescued."

Red Cross shelters served a

total of 35, ()()() people Monday
night in 22 shelters, Uxated main

ly in the San Fernando Valley and

Santa Clarita Valley. These shel

ters will stay t)pen as long as thev

are needed, officials said.

Department of Water an I

Power officials have been warn

ing those in certain areas to boil

or treat their water with unscented

hleaeh. TTiat warning was extend-

ed to Weslside residents Tuesday.

due to a new problem at a local

chlorination system, said MmiK
Barman, a spokesperson for the

depanment.

In addition in those uithtuit

power, 50,(MM) are internuitentK

losing power and about 40.()()()

customers are without water.

"For the most part people have

been very understanding,
"

Bumian said. "People realize the

damage which the quake caused

was pretty extensive."

The Los Angeles Police

Department will also be on full

tactical alert through the week
end, according to the Office of

Emergency Services.

As of Tuesday afternoon, 70
people were arrested for violating

the dawn to-dusk curfew and
approximately 40 pe(iple were
arrested for kx^ting.

The dawn-to-dusk curfew post-

ed Monday by Mayor Richard

Riordan will remain in effect until

further notice, said Officer Mike

Mattox.

As a result, several movie the-

aters such as the Cineplex Odcon
and Mann Wcstwoocl cancelled

all Tuesday shows. The AMC
Century 14 in Century City is

showing nine movies and the last

show begins at 5 p.m.

Bui police say they will use

some discretion and those with

legitimate excuses or official

business will be allowed t<i eon

linuc to their destinations.

Several freeways alsi) rcniairi

closed, including the 405 North to

1 18 West, al! lanes of the 4()';

North from the Devonshire exif

and the 4()s North and South at

Rinaldi. I'or more inli iniiat ion,

call 1 8(K) 427 7623

Ahout H6() schools ttiroujihoul

I OS Angeles linified were aKn
i losed until further notiee ()%ei

MM) huililini:s suffered signituanl

structural damage and a new site

' needs to he t(uind tor l,H(M) i nil

dren u ho were hussed to San

f ernanilo Vailev. said I'ai

Speneer. euninuinieations iittuei

tor the distnet.

California Highway Patrol

liavc deployed 246 personnel to

maintain order and traffic control

m light of the collapsed freeway

system. Officials recommend that

all commuters anticipate traffic

on surface streets to move at 25 to

30 miles per hour Traffic in and

out of the San Fernando Valley is

worse, but improving daily.

Madison said.

Personnel at local supermar

kcts, such as Ralphs on Wilshirc

Boulevard, said they were "dou

bly" busy Tuesday wilh 10 to 12

people waiting in each line

Water, flashlights and brrioms

were among the more popular

purchased items.

Despite the continuing rush for

supplies in stime areas, most ol

West Los Angeles was gradually

returning to a degree e)f normalcy

Tuesday evening.

"Right now, it's like your basic

business day. Yesterday, it was

ahsolulely crazy. It was busy this

nioming too." said Jared Hetlden,

an employee at Breadstiks market

on (iayley Avenue and a fourth-

veal sociology major "We sold

e\ers bottle oi v\aiei on the

shelves. Some people had six bot-

tles of water. Some people were

just getting beer and chips."

Tuesday was not as bad as the

previous day had been for

Westwood's Chevron station,

when those who heard that there

may be a limited supply of gas

rushed lo stations and filled up

their tanks and cans.

"It's n()t crazy like yesterday,"

said Asisa Rima, who was wt)rk-

mg Monday. When asked if the

lines were long, all she said was

that there were "a hn n\' cars and

gas cans."

Hungry students wIk; did not

uant to stand in the long lines at

supermarkets let their fingers do

the walking with. Shakes "^ Pi/za

in Westwood.
"We had been delivering all

See AFTERMATH, page 13

CAMPUS
From page 1

if UCLA closes for any more
days, the requirement may be

waived or time could be made up

through Saturday classes and

other measures under discussion.

"rin concerned about us as stu-

dents. It's a huge deal when
you've only got 10 weeks to

cover a course, livery day is

important — to miss an entire

week IS catastrophic," said Kate

Anderson, undergraduate students

association president.

But when students do come
back to school, they can feel reas

sured that their classrooms will be

reasonably safe.

"All of the buildings that are

being opened have been mspectetl

by structural engineers. By the

time you go to class, it should be

fine. It looks a lot scarier than it

is." said Anderson, adding that

much ot the damage is not struc-

tural but cosmetic.

Kerckhoff Hall and Royce Hal!

sustained the worst structural

damage. ITie four spires on io[) ot

Kerckhoff rotated six inches dur-

ing the quake and will be lifted

off by cranes within the next feu

days, campus officials said.

Royce will be closed indefi-

nitely because of cracks in its two

towers. It will be fenced off for

now, while decisions are made
whether to build a tunnel exit to

avoid possible falling bricks. All

arts pcrfomiances in the building

arc canceled for January, and

classes in the simthern east and

west vvmgs may have to be relo-

cated.

"It's a huge deal when

you've only got 10

weeks to cover a course.

Every day is important

— to miss an entire

week is catastrophic."

Kate Anderson
USAC President

Four science buildings —

'^'oung Hall. Molecular lii<dogy.

Chemistry and Biochemistry and

the McDonald Building
reopened em Tuesday. But
SliLhter. Ceologv. I ite Sciences,

I- neineering, Knuiisen. Plasma
i'liysies. Warren Hall and the

Louis Factor Buildings leiiiam

eloseil

Structural engineers are

inspecting the entire campus and

maintenance crews have begun
clean-up efforts to sweep up bro-

ken glass and fallen tiles.

About half of the campus' 300
elevators are now working,
mechanics have determined. No
one was known lo have been
stuck in an elevator during the

earthquake, and chances are low

that an elevator, suspended on
tr. e strong cables, coukl fall as a

result of the shaking. Campus cle-

\ators are also equipped with

emergency circuitry that will take

them to the nearest floors and
then stop.

Phough there is little danger,

mechanics still recommend using

stairs when possible for now.

'Since we're having all these

aftcrshiK'ks, it's probably better to

use the stairways." said Steve

Osterday, lead elevator mechanic

for facilities Management.

At the students association,

business began as usual the first

day after the quake as employees

turned out in their jeans and
sneakers ti> elean up fallen nier-

ehandise in the students store

riiere u as a lot ot stutf on the

tloor. There wasn't loo nuieh

ilamage realh. a lot ot stuff uas
able to be [Hit back up on the

shelves," said emplosee let!

Hartman.

The UCLA Alumni Association is now accepting nominations for

1994
Outstanding

Senior
(^yiwards

&
Outstanding

Qraduate

Student
{y^wards

To be eligible, candidates

must expca to receive a

bachelor's, graduate or

professionaldegree in Fall

1 993, Winter, Spring, or

Summer 1994.

Recipients are presented with

a Lifetime Membership in

the UCLA Altimni

Association and are honored

at the Alimini Awards for

Excellence Ceremony on

Niav21.

Nomination forms are

available at the following

locations and are due ou

Fridav^ Febmarv 1 1

:

- James N)Cfet Alumni t enter

Information Desk
- Center for Student

Frogramming

KSfKercJ^JioffFIaU

- USAC President's Office

304 Kercklioff I Tail

CSA Office

301 KerckhoffHaU
- .A:-ademic F)cpartmetits

For more information, plciisc

call the Alumni & Student

PiD^ams office at 206-0523.

UCUUumniASSOCIATION

^-•ac~r
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AJV EYE EXAJV«?
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConfe

Monday thru Friday 10-5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

GPA?
niA

Pi Sigma Alpha: The National Political Science

Honor Society

UCLA Chapter

We have:

* Applications for new members
* Officer positions available

* Opportunities for lliose seeking extracurricular activiues

Among other benefits, membership in Pi Sigma Alpha has

proven to facilitate acceptance to graduate and

professional schools.

Please contact us for details.

Pi Sigma Alpha

UCLA Political Science Honor Scxjety

Department of Pohlical Science UCLA
405 Hilgard Ave.

Us Angeles, CA 90(r24

PSA Office 4277 Bunchc Hall

lel: (310)206-2600

Sponsored by F*i Sigma Alpha

Join us at the TOP! Come by our office,

located at the TOP of Kerckhoff Hall, Room
401, to find out what we're all about or

attend one of the orientation sessions below to

pick up an application.

Wednesday

Thursday

Fndav

Jan. 9 1:00-2:00 PM ^uVa e Courtroom

8:00-9:00 PM Rieber Fireside Lounge

Jan. 2(1 ;00-2:nO PM AU2408

-^BA Sprou Entertammenl Ctr

!";(X)-'2:1()N AD 2410

^2;0()-^:0()PM AU 3508
\

3:IK)4;00PM Royce 154 ,

—

Cal a25^«4«Z Iw mor» nic

Hesilfli

CoiiiiKelorH

RECRUITMENT
Sc»««)f«d by LKAC/SHSfiWC

MEDIA
From page 3

tims. The guardsmen watched

languidly as k^kxvos sunx}unded

captains of the rescue workers for

an update midmoming cxi Tues-

day.

*'Oh, this has died down a lot,"

said one guardsman, referring to

the mob of rqxjilere. "It was a lot

worse this morning."

The frenzy of activity was
overshadowed by a large gray

screen shading the sun above a

group of cameras. A crew of about

one dozen wearing black Inside

Edition T-shirts huddled behind

the cameras, which focused on
beaming host BiU O'Reilly.

"Who's here now?" asked one

resident wearily, watching ilie

action from behind a border of

yellow plastic police tape.

Networking prevailed among
members of the news media, who
numbered more than 100: "Bob,

you remember Jake, don't you'"

asked one CNN staffer. "It's funny

that you guys are doing that scries.

Do you need any help on it?"

Print journalists

Struggled to talk with

apartment residents as

television news cameras

shoved them aside.

But for many reporters, the

quake provided more than just the

opportunity to gel the top story.

The urgency of disaster stirred

something within them, and
minutes after the earthquake hit

sent them tumbling out ihc door,

notebook in hand.

"They sent me out to ihc

freeway 30 minutes after ihc

quake." said a KFI AM 640 news
reporter. "I didn't feel too gtxxl

alx)ut seeing trucks coming ihc

other way. But," he said with an

affectionate sigh, "you have U)

venture out there,"

The long hours, weariness and
constant strain of watching rescue

workers carry the bodies of victims

from 9565 Reseda had begun to

take its toll on the journalists. Two
reporters leaned against a wotxlcn
fence, nibbing their eyes and
yawning. "Have you gotten any
sle^ip?" one asked. "I've been here

since 3 a.m."

Down the street, a second -fl(X)r

be4room was exposed to the harsli

streci Hght. Through a broken wall,

{Mssersby could view a bed wiLh

rumpled sheets iliai had most
likely remained untouched since

its owner was jerked out of (hmI

early Monday morning.

Rcp«ters and rescue workers
alike lined up in front of tlie sole

pubHc pay phone to call home or

ihc office, raising Ihcir voices over

ilie hum of the news trucks m the

[larking lot. Some debated the role

of the media as Uiey sUxxi m line,

exchanging anecdotes and in fur

rnaiion under the hot sun

"If the media wasn't out here

telling people what happened, how
would they koiow?" asked leslic

Mounlon, a reporter for a CTLS
afniiatcd television station in San
Antwiio. "Give the countr>' one
day with not one person covering
anything, and they'll be screaming
for coverage. You can't ple^ise

everybody."

c^
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day U)ng, since 1 1 a.m. until clos

ing time around 10 (p.m.)," said

Mynor lernande/, an employee

who also worked Monday "We
were the only ones open. After 3

p rn., everyone closed. Students

from UCLA stayed at home and

watched the news and they didn't

cook, so they called."

POUCE
From page 5

spilled OT cleaned up.

"We closed off the buildings

and let the experts take care of (the

spills)," Shain said, "Our job is to

ensure the safety of the people on

campus."

Once the initial quake damages
were found, poUce and facilities

perscwmel examined the universi-

ty's buildings and parking struc-

tures, and cleared them when
campus engineers detemiined they

were safe.

Police were also concerned with

providing security on campus,

officers said. Campus Service

Officers (CSOs) were deployed

around campus, and although there

were reports of looting in North-

ridge arid Hollywood, police said

that no thefts were reported from

campus.

About 35 CSOs called into the

office Monday moming lo ask if

they were needed on campus, said

Donna Capraro, who oversees the

CSO program. And they were.

"Mostly the CSOs were used to

quarter off areas that were consid-

ered unsafe or questionable,"

Capraro said. "That allowed the

police to be freed up to respond to

any greater emergency."

On Tuesday, more than 20

CSOs were stationed around cam-

pus to keep curious bystanders out

of potentially dangerous spots

such as Royce Hall or the Court of

Sciences. Only authorized cleanup

crews and personnel were allowed

in, officials said.

"All of the CSOs have been

outstanding," Capraro said. "More
people called in than we could put

out."

Capraro said that she is unsure

about the source of funding to pay

for the additional campus security

used over the past few days.

"We don't know where the

funds to pay for this will come
from — we're in the same boat as

the police." Capraro said, "Wc will

apply for Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)
funds because the CSOs arc

eligible."

Bui money is not always the

question in the wake of an

emergency. Capraro said. "(With

out money), wc can noi rcs|K)n(l

when wc are ncc<kid."

University police officers said

they plan to end the tactical alert

Tuesday night, \ml that they would
still keep additional officers on
duty.

nQHT HUnQER AND HONELESSNESSIII

UCLA HUWGER PROJECT
Winter Quarter Orientation Dates

New Volunteers
Wednesday, January 19, 7pm Ackerman 35(38

Thursday, January 20, 7prn Ackerman 3508

(Returning Volunteers please come to above meetings)

REMEMBER: WE ACCEPT ALL FORMS
OF DONATIONS!!!

UCLA Hunger Projecrt

408 B Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza

Ix>s Angeles, CA 90024
(.310) 825-2(>0<)

paid for hv tht! ( ;ornniiinily AcLivibt« Cornrnitleo ol tiie Program AcLiviUes Board

January
IS

Rational Volunl'ccr

Blood Donor month
Blood and platelet donations
dropped dramatically during
the holiday season, and now

supplies are critically low^.

We need blood &
platelet donors

NOW!!!
Receive our gift of an ASUCLA meal ticket

and a coupon for 20%* off a variety of

items at ASUCLA student stores.

UQLA gn^l ASUQLA gmplpyeg?:
Receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay

each time you donate.

'Restrictkns apply.

^____ Available only at

UCLA
Blood Donor

Please call I Center 9
825-0888 ext. 2 ^ ^wc^ wwww «,Ai. ..

^ Room A2-260 UCLA Medical Center

to schedule your donation. Just down the hall from Student Health
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Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969...

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
~

(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance, Health Plans, Medi-Cal Accepted, Visa, Master Card, Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmoreland Ave.

(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St.

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd.

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hav»/thorne

(310)316-8879

fpa FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

Apply to become a

1994 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR
Interested students should attend one of these

information meetings:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 12 noon
314 RoyceHall

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 19, 7pm
203 Griffin Commons

THURSDAY JANUARY 20, 4 pm
314 Royce Hall

MONDAY JANUARY 24, 1 pm
James West Center Conference Room

TUESDAY JANUARY 25, 3 pm
. James West Center Conference Room

Applications will be available at the above meetings.

Applicants must be currently enrolled, have completed at least

one year of college work (not necessarily at UCLA, but with sophomore
standing), and have a preferred minimum 2.50 GPA.

COMMUTE
From page 8

real lest will come when ttiey

reopen later this wex,"k.

'Tomorrow and after that, it's

going to be horrible," said Windy
Karmelich, an IBM worker who
had driven downtown from West-
wood. "I'm trying to figure out

how 1 can work at home more."

With so many highways com-
pletely or partially closed, most of

those commuters who did brave

rush hour Tuesday morning were
forced to take alternative routes on
side streets. Because of the time it

was expected to take to repair the

freeways, officials said Ihcy

expect the side streets to be
overrun in the next several months,

and they were out on Tuesday
morning trying to figure out how to

keep traffic moving.

At about 8 a.m., Joe Crowley, a

senior UTinsportation engine<;r with

the city, was surveying the traffic

at the intersection of Washington
and La Cienega avenues. Traffic

had been diverted to the intcrscc-

"I'm concerned about

the overpasses. Some of

them do look kind of

old. When I go under

them, I hit the gas a

little more.'
1)

Steve Lindqulst

Commuter

lion from the Santa Monica Free-

way, or Interstate 10, because a

sectiwi of the freeway had buckled

during the quake.

Crowley said the city was
changing the timing on some
U^ffic lights and prohibiting cer-

tain turns to "maximize traffic

flow." Allhough Crowley said

traffic at Washington and l^

Cienega was "considerably more
than normal," he seemed satisfied

with the steady crawl of cars.

Even where traffic was light, the

drive wasn't necessarily comfort

ing. Little piles of stones littered

the part of the Santa Monica
Freeway that was open U) traffic

Tuesday, serving as reminders of

the road's fragility. While do/ens

"I'm taking the tram

the rest of tlie week."

Steve Netter

of bystanders kx)ked on and t(X)k

pictures, construction crews were
shewing up an underpass right ncxi

to llie section of llic freeway that

had collapsed.

As aftershocks continued lo

rock the city, the possibility that

more roads would collapse added a

certain degree of anxiety, even to

the easiest commute.
"I'm concerned about the over

passes," said Steve Lindquisl, who
wwks (towntown for a brokerage

firm. "Some of them do kx)k kind

of old. When I go under them, I hit

the gas a little more."

Steve Netter, a law clerk who
lives in Riverside, said he was so

cx)ncenicd abcxjt the possibility of
more highway collapses that he

had d^ded to take the train into

work Tuesday mining.
Recalling the grim pictures of

the body of a police officer who
had driven his motOTcycle off the

ed^ <rf a collapse interchange

ramp at Intestate 5, Netter resol-

ved, *Tm taking the train the rest

of the week."

RESEDA
From page 9

But Cirossman and his fiance

remained optimistic. "Do we get

our deposit back^^" {irt)ssman

quipped. 'And do we only have

to pay half a month's rent?"

Sheeler asked.

Minutes after the temblor hit,

tenant Rosalie Allard, 60, and her

diabetic husband, Charles, 58,

were trapped inside their dark
j

cncd third floor apartment for
|

more than an hour, unable to open
j

their jammed front dcK)r.
|

the worst thing was right I

atter the earthquake the horn-
\

ble sound of people crying and !

inoamng and calling to one anoth- i

Cf ... in terrible cries for help,"

said Allard, who descnbeil how
her apartment's floor slanted as a

result of the earthquake.

Allard and her husband were
rescued by someone who she can

only describe as a "young man in

khaki pants, " who kicked their

tront door down and helped them
slide down the r(H)f of a car into

an alk'vway. "The young people

were so extremely helpful. I am
gratetuL I wish there was some
way 1 could tell them thank you,"

she said.

MED CENTER
From page 3

area code, we didn't call," Link

said. "But several people came in

who were not on call. Some
worked for about 20 hours. And
most worked 12 lo 16 hours."

Matthews said that the hospi-

tal's capacity to handle a normal
case load throughout this week
may be impaired bec^iusc of staff

affected by the quake.

Although the hospital was able

10 reschedule and cancel some of

its standing appointments, an

emergency liver transplant tiiat

was planned for early Monday
morning had to go through,

because otherwise, the organ

would die.

"The emergency room was
swamped, but we had to perform

the transplant," Link said, adding

that the tockup electricity enabled

dcxaors to successfully transplant

the liver.

Quake victims continued lo

u^ickle in Tuesday with less severe

injuries.

Joe and Vmnie Sola of Van
Nuys were kept waiting for three

hours m the emergency r(X)m

waiting area for inforniauon ainiut

ihe condition of their mother, who
fiad broken her left hnM when sfic

rassed out during Oic Ciirthquake

"Mom blacked out, fell and

smacked her foot against Itic

halhnx>ni wall," said Jtx", 1 i

"We've been here tor alx)ut three

hours and we've seen a lot of

quake victims come through."

ENGINEER
From page 7

sewer and gas oivrations Iheir

work ohcn is usctl in goveruiiiefit

manuals, said James Uniggle,

sfKikcsman for the American Soci-

ety of Civil Engineers.

Ardckani this month stjirtcd a

iwo year project mapping the F^orl

WorthDa I las area, which will fie

tested in helicopters during Metro
Traffic Control's daily reixirting.

Tuesday, Ardekani's biggest

concern was finding a place to stay

m Los Angeles.

'The power of nature you
just can't underestimate that," he

.said, "Every time I go to a site like

that— and I've only ba;n to three

of them— I thank God Texas is not

in an earthquake wjnc."
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Interested in educating, supporting, and
empowering young women?

Come check out...

Women In Support OfEach Other

Winter Info meetings and orientations:

Tues., 1/18, 6pm, Ackerman 3508
Wed., 1/19, 6pm, Kerckhoff 400

Thurs., 1/20, 6pm, Ackerman 3508

Call (310) 825-2333 for more Info.

Funded by die C^ommunity Activities Committee of the Program Activities Board

'"• %*l
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presents a lecture & filni presentation on:

PARADISE IN FLAMES
Lecture Topics:

#

"The Kashmir Dispute"
\ 4
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\ k

;
I 1 ' 1

i 1 -i I I 4 I 4 i

CuujuI Cjciicr<il ut I'dKijLiiii, i^u5 iiii^cic;

A,,
ig, "Regional and Islamic Repercussions

of the Kashmir Issue"
eiP^aD

Mc Muwaliki Shall

LdlLur, ZJi/j/t 'V/ linjcS

r^M .^im. II

Ifp "Human Rights Abuses in Kashmir"
A t \\ciit\- rniiHitc inc

l)r XVilliaiii Hakrr

Dirr. tor, ( AMl^

j
acsri If at u ill tolluwccl l)y a dl5LUi>bRjIi.

Wednesday, January 19th

Haines Hall 2, LJCLA
6:00 p.m. lo 8:50 p.m.

For tnorc inloriiiation please call (31()) 206 7877

Fiimlcd by the Campus Programs CommUtcc of ihc Prt)gram,s Activiucs Board
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Viewpoint
Commentary

Tragedy reminds us where the heart lies

VOU have JuM walked .mdcr

the overpass (a place vvliere yi)u can get

)ust hell IV*. the tunk) and when the lunky

Ohio Plascis walked to tiie nsk and

screariR-il \ i i e' Iluw vvcrc smizinj,; about

ttic heat (hat uses from the loins f)ot the

tire thai si iiii tics iiicmoncs and chars

vesicnlaN s.

I'hcrc Is a I'lack tirenians organi/iUion

called the Stcntonans in my neighborhocHl,

'^o this past iTulay afternoon 1 didn't think

twice about seeing the tire truck at the

cornci as ".hc turned onto my block. When I

saw ihc sCi onil tire truck lurtherdown the

street, I told tny homie AK, "^'ou know
It's scarv when vou see fire engines on

soui street"

1 first realized the fire was at my
apartment building when I drove close

enough to see the four other fire tiiicks. 1

parked behind the last truck, and AK and 1

began to walk up the sidewalk. When 1 saw

two of my neighbors up ahead, talking to a

group of firemen, reality made its entrance.

I began to run Intense fear heightens the

senses ! could feel my eyes widen. I c<Hjld

feel and hear my heartbeat like when you

hold your breath under water.

As 1 approached the rear of the buikling,

I i Duld see that Apartment No. 2 had been

burned aiul I iinic>lctelv gutted by the tire. 1

live in Ai\ii tnicnl No. L

1 ran i|iikkl) up to u\\ upstairs'

neighb(»r. Wa\nc. antl the group ol tircincn

there. "What the tuck is up?"

Wayne, sensing ni> rising hsstena,

in!er[iictcd ni\ ijuesiion. ""^'our shit is OK,
man. 1 died iii liide mv relief Ix'cause 1

was embarrassed by mv selfishness. 1 was

thmkiiii^ abi'ut the Macintosh f^iiuerbook

silluig nn ni\ vvuiulen and ser\ flamma('>le

desk, not tlie li\es ot neighbors that mav
have been lost

I )[s.is!er [irov ides an unobstrui. ted v leu

111 uhcic (he lieari resides It strips away all

llic suj>ertk lal niceties that vve cmplos to

sbnu (iftu'isiinr sensiti\its ariiiconiein

UNDER THE OVERPASS

by MICHAEL DATCHER

Although many cr\ us claim not to be

wedded to the material things of this

existence, when our shit is about to

[xematurely become one with the earth, the

strength of our material marriage is made
nianifest.

After confirming my apartment's safety,

I 'v\eaklv inquired about any injuries or

fatalities, f brlunately, there was neither.

Ihc fire apparently had been started by a

combination o\ faulty wiring and a power

surge. Ilie resident, my next dcwr neighbor

Eugene, was at work. When the fire

started, luckily, Wayne and the brother

who lives above luigene, ne.xt to Wayne,

were home, lliey ran down stairs and tried

to kick down the d(x)r to extinguish the

fire. Tlie d(X)r wouldn't budge. (I think that

only works on TV.)

Wayne told me afterwards, "I couldn't

just sit back and watch all of my shit bum
without trying something. I was kickin'

like a motherfucker."

The first fire taick arrived very soon

alter. Apparently, it takes several minutes

to set up. Wayne said he was screaming,

"Turn the water on, turn the water on'"

When the d(X)r was finally busted open, the

flames insule Fugene's apartment were

laging from floor to ceiling. Wayne said it

reminded him of the movie "Backdraft.

"

Wayne, the bnnher upstairs, and 1 sIimhI

outsiiic talking about the fire. We all knew
tfiat if the tire had jumped off m tlie pre

dawn night, there was a goixl chance one

of us three would not have been standing

there liaving that conversation. I was struck

t>\ how open antl easily we talked about

the disaster and our fear, cs[x?cially the

brother who lives upstairs. Before the fire,

he rarely said anything more than

vvassup" to myself or Wayne. 1 don't even

know his name Yet, there we stiKxl chillin'

like those brothers in "Three The Hard

Way."
I stepped around the smoke suction

machine, outside Eugene's dcxirway, went

into my crib and brought two beers out for

myself and the brother upstairs. We were

talking to the mostly white fire crew,

asking how realistic "Backdraft" was. It

wouldn't be safe for these same white men,

out of uniform, to walk through our

neighborhood. But for those few hours, it

was all gcKxl.

What is it about tragedy that allows

clisparate personalities and groups to

communicate'- In the last five years,

California has been wracked with fire after

earthquake after fire after uprising after

mudslide after fire. During each disaster

there were countless genuine moments of

human compassion and solidarity across

racial and S(x:io-economic lines. What can

we learn from these times.^ What lesson

tan tragedy teach us'

Tragedy strips away the superficial,

enhancing meaningful communication ami

allowing access to the soul. During times

of great crisis, people take the rare

opportunity to speak soul to soul. Maybe
this is so because the truth during disasters

IS easily discernible: Shit is fucked up and

we all feel terrible. Once we can come into

agreement ab<iut what is tnith. we can

come into agreement about what is justice.

During tragedy we all agree that

everyone is suffering; collective action to

alleviate suffering for all is the just action

that follows. Maybe we can learn to

employ this justice-for-all principle during

nontragic times. This would necessitate

the difficult task of Americans agreeing

upon the ugly racial, gender and economic

truths that stain our history and strangle

our hopes for the future. Tragedy can

remind us what we already know — there

is no peace without justice, no justice

without truth.

After all the smoke was cleared, Wayne
and I went up to his apartment to chill. As

nightfall approached, we hxiked out the

\Mnd<nv and saw Eugene returning from

work. Wayne and I lookcti at each other

and hurried downstairs.

When we got there, Eiugene was

standing over the charred remains of his

couch and other blackened, barely

discernible possessions. He slowly l(X)ked

up at Wayne and me. "Was anyone huii
.'"

he asked. There are beautiful pe(^ple here.

under the overpass.

Michael Datchcr is a graduate student in.

African American studies. His ( olumn
appears every other Wechiesday

Economic
liberties

Editor:

Lisa Martinez ui ikes a good
point that the U.S. trade embargo
against Cuba impedes free trade,

hampers consinueiisni aiui

violates nuln hJu.iI i lulus

("Cigars, gon-eiHis In- ii lies an,

I

unfair einhar''os/' Jan Mi.

As a tiee inaiketeet eel the

govemnieni ..ft ins Ikh k" tspe, I

iipposr ilie ii.iili' cmhaiiMi arainst

( iiba I heri' is iiti excuse tot llie

\ H ileiil ji lions 1 it Sen Ini u elli

lit Neu 'i ork .ind ntliers au.iinst

ill, ISC u till lie, lite ti I traile \k ilh

tins sinall ( 'arihixMii nation

At itie same finie, tliere , .m tx-

no excuse Un Ms Martinez
;i(>i^ in-nt siinniirt , ,f lh«' ( :mtrii
"i I '

^ •
' '1 r • • ••

regime ( uba under C.istro is ,i

slave slate To huv (ub.in cigars,

snu ir and (ittier ccHisunier goods

ptiHluced by sliive labor is to

support slaverv ,uid prolong the

agony the Cuban people arc nim

going through.

Ms. Martine/ has j right tn

trade with the (uhan sla\e

hiiiders it she \sants Slie has ihe

right to ()[X'ni\ sn[ipiiri shiscrv it

she uants. Hul tins iTr-s not inake

tier su[ipi>n i>f sLiscrN intirah

I agree u ilti Ms. Mai'ine/ thai

tiif^e uho su[ip,iTt ihc irade

einhaii:,' against ( uha ,in ttie

hasis ot mills iiiual iiijlils are

h, lining a self ci intiailu t, irv

Psisi'ion tux aiisc ihi's are

\ lolatim: milivuiual rights in the

\cr\ ,ici 1)1 iinplenicntint: the

Hade emtxirgti

Hut I wondei it Ms Maitme/
sees I tic , tint tad K II, HI m hei > lu n

posiihHi as a ci\ ih hut ri, it

c, ononii, , ht>crtarian insas thai

, i\il IilxTtics are neicssarv, but

eciinomiL lil>erties arc iiiit, is tii

sas slaverv is OK. as long as the

slaves base the nyht Ii> i oniplam
(whii h. by the was, the Cuban
slases do not have i.

In anv case, slaverv and other

violations of individual rights are

wrong, whether the s u inns can

V oinplain (n not.

When tlie ( .istio regime

collapses, when Ihe Cuban people

h.ive the economic lifx'rtics that

Letters

should be the birthright of every

single hunian tuning, when Cuba
IS a c.ipitalist country and buying

Cuban giKnls avtuallv siipp<^rls

the Cuban people r.ittier than their

oppressors, then ssr shouUi cn|os

( uhan I ij.'ars. ( uhan sugar .ind

Ihc ( Uhan hcavhes in gixxl

consi iciKc.

Jesse Choplin
Senior

Cognitive Science/
Philosophy

Women and
men equal?

Editor:

let's )usl jiet a tess things ,iul

of the was Irn not some hij:,

huff male I flansmist [iig 1

understand that i nnie is a

problem m our sih acts tor all

[x-oplc. aiKi, as tlawcil as it may
txx tlie world we live in is made
up of hunian beings, not sexes

Micficllc Claudia l)i Pilla

sficaks alxHit the horribly painful

experience of having to give up

her seat on the late night escort

service tor students cSos muier

v (.|uc
'" Jan. 1"^) She also points

out that there ssere other students

namely, male that vveren't

iU'iitlemanls enough to wait tor

A^ saintis as Mi, neiie vv.ts

ttiat evemiiu tor allowmg the

oitiers (o Use the serv ice. she

made the de, isiori lo rehru|uish

her scat and vsalk with another

iiwl lo her apartinent huildine

She also decidcil to make tins a

geruler issue hs saving to the

passengers. It w as a wonian

giv mg up her seat."

It s not about iiender

,

esersiine has the rii:ht to take

.idv.intage ot the vsm es, ,>rt

sersici'. whether fein.ile or male

She also makes it seem as though

she wefc the "dainsel in liistress,'

fiut no prince fsjx's canie to her

resi ue It s funny, thoui'h, that

there were obviously enough
{X^ople around to ovcrloiul the

van at the time, that she bail

someone svith whom to walk

home and that she is a girl who
doesn't "constantly nm to be

protected by her ilaildy."

in tier seeonii to last

[xir,igrapb, Miclielle dcv ulcs to

tell us that she has gone all osei

tlie worUl and rolled m the mud
with larfc guns Irn sorrs , hut

she dix's not iipfx^ar to be sciy

helpless As a m.itter ot !a> t. I

invsell prohahls have a worse

chance of sinvis ,il than -die, esen

though 1 .1111 male

\\ c also must leali/i.' ili.il we
.lie lis im; in llic 'X is, ,iinl tins

means ii s an age of ei|iiaiiiv

,imomj Tiiccs aiiil gendeis \K hy

should It m,ittet which gendei

gave up her !iis hcloved seat
'

1 scryonr is [none to att.icks. ,tnd

li Mieheile vvatitCit to stas on the

\ an. she , ,iuld base She is |usl

one of the mans peopU^ ss ho tctd

she's doing .1 fasoi for her fclloss

person and then comes running to

us tor rewaril and comfort

If Michelle is a hitch, I don't

really care She des[X'ratelv nee<ls

to sit down with a tew of lier

teniale and male friends antl o[x:n

her mind to the [Xissibility th.it

men and women arc, m fatt,

^Mi' d. Rajeev JoshI
Freshman

Undeclared Humanities
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Two hand foucfi

ITie light poles are the touchdowns

three completions for a first down
and five alligators rush

I'rn the Juice'

victor — —
quilimaco diaz

Playing fcM)tball m the street is the

greatest game ever, and i swear to g(xl I'ni

the greatest quarterback in the world. I've

been known lo scramble for five minutes

without being touched. Bverybtxiy wants

to be the Juice but i call it first, and even

though I'm the quarterback, when I'm

scrambling — watch out now. i stutter

step with my feet and shake my head, and

just when my cousin Ronnie reaches to tag

me, i put the jukes on him like O.J. Of
course he misses me, and then i step up

and fire a bomb to my cousin Toby —
touchdown!

My cousins Guy and Toby and i are the

youngest, antl we always play on the same
team. Chaka, Oyster and my cousin

Ronnie are older, bigger and dumber —

-

they play together on the same team and

always kxse to us, no matter what we're

doing. In the summer, the six of us play

together almost everyday. We're either

building forts, making haunted houses in

my grandfather's garage or when Bruce

Lee is playing Downtown at the Jo.se

theater, we're the first in line practicing

our flying kicks on each other, waiting to

get in for the 1 1th time.

What's ,so great alxiut being 1 1 is that

summer seems like forever, nothing hurts

forever and playing with my friends makes
me forget how much pain my father puts

my mother thn)ugh, Toby, you go down
and out right by grandpa's taick and Guy
you go past Rudy's truck and button hook

on two. Ilie pass is way over Ciuy's head,

and even though we're playing two band

touch. Oyster comes flying across the

middle, kncxking Guy flat on his ass.

Oyster weighs (S5 pounds and is the best

fighter in sch(K)l, He got tluit svay from

having three older brothers, who y\hen

they're not m lail, are heating the shit oni

Ol him He stands os ct ( iiiy and sells ...

Ini I,ii k latum! bor the next tliree plays,

( nis [dascd with bis face all red, holding

h.k k the tears txxaiisc no matter boss h.ird

s,iii iji.'i hit, s,Hi ncsi.'i v'sci let no one see

( )nc t^\ the tiinncsi ihiiuis .thoni [il.is iru'

in the stfcet is henii: the first to sell,

"Cat s coming'" Just as a jiiM flake

Capnce Classic rolls around the corner,

everyone turns to look, ssiih one izlance

and m a split second, sse i heck to see it syc

icviigni/e the driscr. It s Rich Price, die

(iiils sshilehos lis nii' m oiir neu'hhorfiiiiHh

V\ e know his c.ir so sstdl that sse know
exactly hoss v lose to the middle ot the

Street svc can stand
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Hii hi iinves miles our

the street, we pari arul ,illow his car t,i

pass, .'\s he uets , loser, we skiwis sssiIK

low.iri! his car. standing as close as

possible, so I lose that the threat of my uhs
being tPittened forever ilix'sn t even slo[>

me ( loser, i iict so close that mv sIiik;

laces, already missing the plastic tips, get

flattened bv tlic white wall tires

And in a climactic moment, i re.ich with

ms hands .md sottls foiich the side of tlic

L ar as it makes its way through, le.iving a

print ii\ mv skinny little fingers (lown the

txu kside of his car. We all smile at each

other but ilon't say a word. For a second,

we try to figure out why its so exciting to

touvh the cars as they ilrive tfiroiigh our

street. Instead, we shout yea, that was bad

1 guess we feel ,

1 can't say i have any sort of feelings

one way or the other, come to think of it i

I ant say that i feel much of anything right

now. Mr. firown*. an elementary sch<x>l

teacher, who likes to make fricnils with

young boys whose fathers ain't never
*r}i>l his rrtll ncinic

i ommi: honu', ,lnses a taili',l In'ht filiie

Monte Carlo.

Ilie inside (This car snieils hke

cigarettes and sweat, the round Iix ks ,trc

sawed ott hecaiise somebiKly at school

broke into his cat llic weird thing is

nothing w.is stolen Ilie person wlio [iroke

m lUSt rip[x;d up his back seats with a [xiir

of scissors It t(M)k Mr Hrowii three weeks

tx"t<ire he j:ot his back seat re upholstered a

dark blue crush velvet Mr Brown asks il

1 want to go fishing with him .mil some

other Ixiys next Saturday ^ e.i. i guess

An hour after sundown, my mother,

sneakier than Bruce I ee, piifis out of

nowhere and grabs me by the hair on the

side of my head right above my side bums
and drags me in the house yelling, "Pata de

pcrro, get inside, tomorrow you can't

come out and play!" My friends know that

means tomorrow morning we'll finish the

game where yve left t)ff, my team winning

1 26 to 14.

An hour before sunrise Mr. Brown
honks his horn from across the street. And
since i sleep on the couch, i throw my hat

on and run outside without saying gocxlbye

to my mother. Hiere ain't no one else in

the car but me and him, i guess no one else

is coming with us like he promised. I've

been here before, inside my heart i feel 127

years old. Maybe it's from all the beatings

i've seen, but on the outside, i struggle

with wanting to be seven like i never was.

1 sit as far back as i can, watching my
feet dangle off the edge of the seat,

shaking my right sh(K\ my flattened

shredtled shoe lace reminds me of a place i

wish 1 was right now. Instead, i knik out

the windoyv and watch the cold fog spray

mist on the windows as we drive to . i

don't know where. If i could say how i

feel, i'd say i feel ayvful. i feel scared and

sick to my stomach right noyv because he

lied to me and men that he only do so

svhen they're gc)ing to hurt someone.

Always, every man.

After a long ilrive and some excuse yvhy

we ain't going fishing, we end up at his

relative's house. In one room, with one

TV and one bed, i struggle to stay up as

late as i can because if i could say how i

feel, i'd say i feel awful, i feel scared and

sick to my stomach right now because he

lied to me and men that lie only do so

when they're going to hurt someone.

Always, every man.

Mr. Brown funis off the TV, grabs a

blanket and throws it over both of us.

Without any hesitation, he wraps his body

throughout mine. Touching and grabbing

at me here and there and even there, I'ln

voiceless, i'm scared and sick to my
stomach, i wish i could scream STOP' but

i'm 11,1 have no voice, i'm 7 and scared,

and i'm 127 antl sick to my stomach. 1-roni

the bed all i can see are my shoes t)n the

fl(xn .ind nothing else

My shoe laces arc double knotted, it's

fourth down and we nccl one completion

for a first, robs, line ii['i on the riL'ht side

and (his soil line ii[> on the left side, both

of s I ni sjus s lmi tor the h, iinh

( )netw,)thrcct,Hirfive gators, my coiism

iiescf , ounts all fise alligators and rushes

m 1 l.uii:h and run aionnd ha, k aiul toith

iiist to eel him mad. Atter six minutes, ms
ness recori ihross A oritect

"I
m .1
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Letter

Chancellor's message to the UCLA campus community
All ot us at UCLA are deeply satldened

hs the devastation resulting from

Monif.iy's earthcjuake. Our thoughts go out

especially to those members of our campus
community who have lost loved ones or

whose homes have been severely damaged.

Wc are attempting to assess the number
ol IJCPA faculty, staff and students who
have been disphu cd by the earthquake and

who may nccil temporary housing

assistance, 'niosc of you wlio have

immethate needs may contai t the

Chancellor's office at 310 206 124C
Cathi leetcr of my staff will serve as a

central contact and will put you in touch

yvith the appropriate campus resource

Wc arc also attempting \c. restore

nomial operations to the campus as

quickly as possible Although most

campus facilities sustained relatively little

damage in the earthquake, some require

more extensive stnicfural analysis.

Cleanup may take .i few days in several

buildings, .Structural engineers arc

working their way across campus,

inspecting each facility. Hiose buildings

that have fieen certified for entry have been

determined to fx structurally sound.

All staff and fai ulty are asked to report

to work Wednesday, Ian PC unless you

fiavc niade arraniienients with your

supervisors.

Many classes and events will resume

Wednesday. Please iheck the UCLA
hotline at 310 206 7994 for recorded

updates on openings and closures.

Wc will continue to monitor the

situation and will be prepared to take

additional action as needed to assist

iiienibers of the UCl.A community and to

return the , ampus to full ofx^ration as soon

as wc can.

Charles Young
Chancellor
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Ice heats
at One-Hit
life continues at the Onc-Hii
Womier Compoumi, I he Pulla-

dium, Hollywood,

UH eads we do ihc

sequel U) 'Lost

Boys,' Hills we
di^ another 'Dream a lilUe

Dream.'

rails," refX)ricd Corey.
' Fwo out of tiiret-."

Tails."

"Fuck. Three of five."

"Tails. Tails. Tails. Tails."

"Ack. Looks hke our plum
mcimg careers are inextricably

lirike4," observed Corey.

"Tails. Tails. Tails. Tails.

Tails."

It was cruel, we thought.

Sure, they had jwisoned teen-

age America's walls for years.

.Sure, their 900-COR-EY4U
number sucked more moola
trom the U.S. e<;onomy than

ihe Whitewater S&L. But the

(ones deserved more. And
nolxxly wanted "Dream
Another Little Dream."
We wanted to change things.

It fell as though this story had

already been written. But bemg
yellow journalists we believed

ilic future was ours to create.

The Codes approached the

one-hit wonder compound
headquarters, where Dolph
I.undgrcn and his 14th wife,

Brigelle Neilson were bcmg
hncfcd by Jocko, the royal

advisor. IX)lph strummed a

guitar as he irxjk in the

severity of the situation. He
sucked.

Jocko looked grim. "Feds

arc everywhere. Oy! Our
chances look smaller than ihc

'Highwayman's' ratings."

"I come in pe.ace. They go

m pieces," deadpanncd Dolph
"Hah'" scoffed Bngeiie,

'Uiat line didn't work then,

and u sure as hell ui)n't vKork

now."

"Hey Brigeilc. where 's thai

M.icaulay kiiL our host:igc'"

"Macaulay' Christ m a duinp

truck' I knew 1 forgoi siinie

thing' What if he's getting inin

a [irediclahly sadistic cnnu-

plot with Daniel Siern anil ilic

SuixT"""""

"N()w I know why

Muliael Hutchence leti

yini!" simmerecl Ice.'X ^h

yeah, well, I ^uess I'll

always be second -- lo

your mom!" jetxisonecl

KyL e

Bngcttc. You lose. Send m
wife No. 15!" ordered r>olph

In walked Jackfic.

fXilph gnmaccd, and tlicn

turned lo the door, "Enter

Cones. Gen tie Haim. Gen lie

Fcldman."

"Gentle Feldman. Gentle

Haim," gushed Jack6e.

"So you summoned us

here?" pos«l Corey.

"WTiy yes Cones. Ice has

be^fl acting a little wacky
lately, and I'd like you boys

to keep an eye on him for my
wives and me."

up others
compound

"No problem." The Cones
exited, brushing shoulders with

JcK'ko, who entered again to

tell Dolph his concerns regard

ing Ice's affection for his

daughter Kylie Minoguc and

his recommendation that Ice be

watched.

"Oy! Dolph! Since you and

mc have blond flat tops, I can

be straight with you. And we
both know trucks. One hand

washes the other. You've got a

Journalistic

immunity

Michael Gillette

Michael Horowitz

son. Actually you don't have a

son. He who makes the bread

eats it

"Not to say you're doing

anything with that son of

yours. But my daughter, she

got this letter written so beau-

tifully her loins were aflame.

Oy! It readeth, 'Re: Kylie. I

love you because I love you.

— Ice.' So I'm thinking about

this and I say to myself, 'Hey,

Jocko, you're a smart guy

As crucial as this develop

ment was, we couldn't sit

through his protracted mono-
logue, Dolph's subsequent soli-

loquy, or the hideous Andrew
Lloyd Webber showtune to

follow. We were off to sec

what Ice was up to. We found

him exchanging harsh words
with Kylie.

"Now 1 know why Michael

Hutchence left you!" simmered
Ice.

"Oh yeah, well, I guess I'll

always be second — to your

mom!" jcllisoncxl Kylie.

"How could she tell?" asuled

Ice. "Just because 1 breastfecl,"

he stormed.

"And youTc not from ihe

streets. Ice," conjoined Kylic,

"Gcraldo filled mc m. Now 1

know the 'ledge."

'That weasel!" scqumed Ice,

"Go watch 'Sister Act!'

i "Oh Ice, you said you Uwed
nic," manicured Kylie,

tx-cause you love<l nie'"

"I didn't love you." snixi^xMl

Ice. "I jusl liked your doggys
tyle."

Kylic kcidisizcd. "Sonietimcs
I feci like 1 don't have a

[xiriner."

"I'm Audi SfXX)!" danikx-a

ice, "Mommy needs me."
Ice hopped on his bike,

hailed by Snow before a bla/

mg departure.

"Licky boom boom down.
Ice. Hey. did you sec Kylic'

Did you stop?"

"No." pounced Ice, "I just

drove by. Word. I'm off lo

Brigette. Can't decide if I want
to slap hcj or kiss her."

"Dis her hard-core. Ice!
'

SrKJw informed. He could do
nothing but sit there and
wateh.

A few .semi-rcputable news
papers can fill in the details of

See IMMUNITY, page 23

Arts & Eiitertainnieiit

City streets
become the stage
and battleground
and city dwellers
are the warriors
and actors in
Helen Levitt's
photographs

,

which document
New York with a

personal yet
unobtrusive lens.

Helen Levitt captures the essence of New York with her 'somewhat sentimental, sorr>ewhat poetic" photographs.

By Tzlii Mor
Daily Bruin Staff

An idea. Take one budding

metropolis, the cosmopolitan

capital of finance and intellect of

the West Reduce it to children

playing with crates that they

imagine are boats or fleshy

femmes in amorphous house4res

ses gossiping about what tliey

know makes the world turn. F*ost

Depression America was plagued

with images underpinned by

social realist consciousness, and

New York cityscapc didn't

escape the humanilarian eye of

the RcKiscvell administration

fitted camera, Levitt began her

quest as an artist-photographer,

taking in scenes as they happened.

She didn't stage, she didn't clean

up, touch up or attach lengthy

narratives to her photo works.

It seemed in direct contradic-

tion to the so-called documentary

photographs commissioned by
the Farm Security Administration

(PSA), mainly meant lo woo
middle America into supporting

New Deal programs. FSA's com-
missioned works from 1935 to

1942 etched propagated images
of accidental poverty, or good
Americans victimized by circum

stances beyond their control.

With a right-angle vic^wtiiidcr fittetl Ciiiiiera,

Levitt began her quest as an artist -photographer,

raking in scenes as they happened. She tlidn't

stage, she didn't clean up, touch up ()r attach

lengthy narratives to her phott) works.

Helen Levitt's "New York" is just one of the many stunning
works in her collection of photography.

Thai's where Helen l.cviU

swerved the other way she

took lo the slrecLs that she fell

were a daily theater of seemingly

minor scenes, not a momentous
stage of dcsjrair worthy of jour

nalisUc coverage.

Levin's most complete relros

pective show to date is on view at

Ihe lx)S Angeles County Museum
of Art through March 27.

Mostly black and white, though

the later works feature color, the

85 images on display span more
than half a century of photo

graphic sensitivity.

With a right-angle viewfinder

Riough the Depression was
derinitcly not a staged decade, the

government did attempt to con

struct an envirorunent of nation-

alism to fw^ard its federal relief

programs. But Helen's work
doesn't induce reverent digs into

one's back pocket, instead it

recalls sentiments of childhood

wastelands of the imagination.

Ixvitt's early work has a lyric

quality, conquering the living

room couch is akin lo annexing an

enemy ejnbankmenL
In the '3fte and earUer decades,

See LEVITT, page 23
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Levitt's works. Including her photographs of playing children,

is on view at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art through

March 27.

DiQ
"Wasteland"

Wasteland/Caroline

"Wasteland" is one of those

albums that raises hopes, but never

quite delivers.

If you've heard the radio-satur-

ated single "Believe," you've

heard what's best about the record.

The tunefulness, the vocal hooks,

and the gorgeous bridge all high-

light the band's knack for song-

writing. But even this track can't

overcome the band's sluggishness

and tendency to build tracks so

dense that they become suffocat-

ing.

Singer Scott Hackwith addition-

ally suffers from the iHX>blem of

overeamestness that plagues many
modem rockers (see Toad the Wet
Sjwocket, and Live). These ele-

ments combine to make for a stuffy

album with bright moments.
Some tracks on the record

manage to rise above the murk.

Opener "Let Me Know," with its

guitar assault and psychedelic

vocals starts the record off strong.

"Conversation" survives an idiotic

vocal overdub opening and truly

comes alive at the end. Finally the

closer "Decide" features a gor-

geous soaring guitar line thai

makes one wish the album was
better.

The low points on the album are

low. A song better be pretty

damned good to get away with

being called "Fuck You," and this

one isn't.

It's surprising to see such

lackluster production work by
Dave Jerden, who has worked ihe

boards previously for such bands

as Jane's Addiction and Anthrax

But this album jusl doesn't pay off

"Wasteland" *s a big teaser,

Mike Gillette

The Veldt

"Afrodisiac"

Polygram Records

"Afrodisiac" is a pronuong
debut by The Veldt.

The hand altcmpLs. often sue

ccssfully, lo blend the son of big

rock sourxl championed by U2 and

Simple Minds in the early 'H()s,

with the rhythms and beats of hi[i

hop. When they manage to merge
these, such as on tracks like "Jua y

Sandwich" and "Until Your 1 ore

ver" the results can tic thrilling

When the band forsakes Iheir

soul influeiKe^s, however, and goes

fa straight rock, the results are

bland at best. Songs like "Soul in a

Jar" and "It's Over," while adequ

alely performed, and passionately

sung, sound perfecUy anonymous
and quite uncompcUing.
The band often loses its biic

playing with fission. The worst

moment comes with a quite mis-

guided, bloated seven minute
psychedelic number "Heather."

On the other hand, the band pulls

off a jMir of great anthem songs.

"Dusty Blood" and "Daisy Chain,"

that remind the listener why bands
like Simple Minds played sta-

diums in 1985.

The band's greatest bursts of

imagination seem to come in their

intros and interludes. These thir-

ly-seccMid vignettes are usually set

over cool beats and instrumental

solos. They range from heavily

tM^eathing back-up singers intro-

ducing songs to a dialogue

between a man and a woman, titled

"I'll Say Anything," in which the

w(xnan pledges her love, a bit

The band's greatest

bursts of imagination

seem to come in their

intros and interludes.

unconvincingly, over aiKl over.

If this sounds scattershot and

incongruent, it is. The Veldt could

easily be four different bands. If

the singer didn't sound the same,

one might be tempted to think this

was a compilation. For all its

schizophrenia, however, "Afrodi-

siac" is a very auspicious debuL If

The Veldt got into therapy, they

could be the next big thing.

Mike Gillette

Moxy Fruvous
"Bargainville"

Atlantic Records

Let's see . . . it's sort of like

Dylan without the brilUance and

wit. No, no, no. mwe like They
Might Be Giants without the bite

and humor. No, scratch that, it's

more like King Missile without the

pay off.

Moxy Fruvous seems to draw on
all of these influences without

amalgamating them into a satisfy-

ing whole. They're icx) ironic for

any of their message songs lo [xick

any weight, and they're ux) self-

conscious for thcu humor lo ever

take off.

1 hey're too ironic tor

any ()f thi'ir iiu'ssa^e

songs to p;ilat k any

weight, and they're tcu

self-cor^scious tor tlieir

luiinor to ever take olt

Thcv can't seem lo tlccidc

whether to be irreverent or wiiiy

Hence you get songs like "Fell in

Ix)vc" which could apix"ar on a

Sieve Martin album, alongsulc

"The Lazy Boy" which altcmpis

for a sort of jabberwocky ish

wordplay seen m Bob Dylan's

middle period, and "River Valley
'

which sounds like something off of

an ecology album.

While the album is disappoint

ing cwi a whole, there are a few
bn^t points. The band focusc^s its

humor on the rollicking "My Baby
Loves a Bunch of Authors." Also
the band has a loose drive that

allows them to create a momentum
that many bands would kill for.

The band also wins the Ren and
Stimpy award for harmonies,
which they can sustain at great

lengths, if you like that sort of

thing.

Mike Gillette

^
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'Course <yf Empire' on course for success with deliut
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staiff

For people in Los Angeles, ilie

name Course of Empire may
inspire Ihoughuj ol a litllc wrinkled

creature named "Ycxla," as well as

flying space ships and androids.

Bui if the same three words are

spoken in I>dllas, or any other city

in Texas for tfiat matter, thoughts

arc instead geared to five young
musicians amidst flying drums and

e^ric guitar and tribal sounds.

But with yesterdays release of

"Initiation" (ZtK>), their latest

alburn. Course of Empire hoax's

that people from all pans of the

United States will recognize their

heavy nffs and distinguishable

drumming. "Initiation" follows the

band's 1992 debut, a self-titJed

album. Formed in 1988 in Dallas,

Texas, Course of Empire consists

of vocalist Vaughn Stevenson,

guitarist Mike Graff, bassist Paul

Scmrad and drummers Chad
l.ovell and Michael Jerome, and
has already won favorable notice

in its hometown (described as

"well -respected" by the Dallas

Morning News). Gaining attention

from listeners and the press, the

band was first known for its "drum
fetish"; so much a part of the group
that it didn't just keep the drums on
stage, but would often throw ihem
out to the audience so they could

actively participate in the musical

process. Unfortunately, many
limes the crowd used the drums as

beach balls, and because people

were often hurt the group has

decided to hold off on tlie inclusion

of their listeners as performers for

now.

But with or without the drums
flying at ificir shows, the group still

produces sounds that are intense

and filled with thought-provoking

lyrics. "Infested," one of the tracks

on "Initiation," explores the dark

side of contemporary scxrieiy,

offering apocalyptic images and

including a chat with Charles

Darwin. With the same loud furor,

"Breed" relates a man's unsuc-

cessful attempts at suppressing his

most basic urges. The rest of the

tracks are equally provocative.

"We consider this our first real

record," says lead vcxralist Steven-

son, "so we hope to get a lot of

support.

"

"So far," he continues, "we
haven't had any problems as far as

the producers interfering. We like

being on Zoo because it's a fairly

new label and so this way we have

a chance of being a priority,

instead of just a little band on a

label that already has super rcKk

stars."

It took the group two years to

record the album, but still Steven-

son concludes that its members
made exactly the record they

wanted. Their only disappoint-

ment is that the "Darwin Good-
man" mix of "Infested" (which

sounds like something out of ihe

1940s mixed with Empire's driv-

ing guitar and drums) is being

marketed as their main single,

even though it sounds very diffe-

rent from the other tracks that

Course of Empire produces. "The
remix actually started as a joke,"

explains Semrad, "but it turned out

pretty good." Still, says Lovell,

"It's really misrepresentative,

because we don't do any sampling,

and I would hate to have people
think that that's us.

"

Cringing at the mention of Blind

Melon in a comparative plight.

Course of Empire members Mike Graff, Mike Jerome, Vaughn Stevenson, Paul Semrad and Chad
Lovell emerge beloved from the Dallas scene to gain a national audience with their latest.

band members say they hope
people will wijoy the remix, but

listen to the r^t of the album and

apiM^ciaie their real style; espe-

cially old listeners, who will find

that "Initiation" has many differ-

ences from their last album. The
major difference, says Semrad, is

that this album looks more inward.

"This one's a lot more about

dealing with your own problems.

instead of other pec^le's."

"In this album we deal more
with singular identity, not neces-

sarily the identity of the band as a

whole, but of each member," says

Stevenson.

When asked what it is the band
hopes listeners will get fi-om their

music, Jerome quickly answers, "a

hard-on!" Stevenson adds, also

jokingly, "Seeing us should give

students a sense of self-esteem —
they'll realize what they could
have been had they not stayed in

school, which should make them
feel better."

Well, Course of Empire's music
may or may not make students feel

better about their lives, but it will at

least provide them with an hour of
different sounds that sound pretty

good.

Stuaernt HesiltH
.A^dvoosites

This could be you!
Student Health Advocates (SHAs) live in the

residence halls, fraternities, sororities, Co-

ops and University Apartnnents and act as a

link between Student Health Services and
residents. SHAs provide general health

care, health education, counseling, and
referrals to residents in University living

groups.

All majors are welcome and
no prior training necessary!

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Jan. 19

Jan 20
Jan. 2 1

Jan 24

Jan 25
Jan 26

1 1 OOann
3:00pm
2:00prn
1 1:00am
11 00am
1 :00pm
1 1 :00am
10:00am
2:00pm

Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman
Ackerman

2408
2408
2408
2412
2408
2408
2408
2408
2408

To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.

Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation meetings.
sponsored by Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission.
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A peek into the sex secrets of famous seductresses
By RoMn Westen
The New York Times

No man can resist the seduc-

tress.

Since the beginning of time,

men have flown into the femmc
fatale's arms like bees to a

honeysuckle.

Once under her spells smitten

guys give hex everything — their

hearts, their mor^y, their health

plan.

Naturally, we'd all love to

possess a little (or a lot) of the

seductress in ourselves.

What's hcT secret? Let's leam
from histOTy's hottest ladies:

CLEOPATRA. The last queen
of Egypt, Cleopatra embodied
decadence, cunning and exotic

beauty.

Historians say Qeopatra staged

various forms of debauchery —
everything from massive love-ins

to fornicating with livestock. Not a

great plan fw the '908.

But wc can c^tainly leam from
the Egyptian queen's seductive

intcriOT (tecorating: rich silk fabr-

ics, incense and warm baths of

fragrant water.

MATA HARL Europe lost its

biggest sensation of the 20th

century when Mata Hari was
executed by a French firing squad

fw spying.

She was an exotic dancer fam-
ous for her sensational nude
performances. Try gyrating naked

JEAN HARLOW. Known as the "Blond

Bombshell," Harlow was the sex queen of the

1930s. Her comedic movie roles usually portrayed

her as a platinum-blond floozy with a heart of gold

who never wore a bra . . . Off-screen, she rarely

wore underwear, claiming "I can't breathe when
I'm wearing a brassiere."

in front of your home mirror first

befwe going public.

SARAH BERNHARDT. One
of the best-loved actresses of the

modem theater, Bernhardt was
reputed to have had more than

1,000 affairs.

Her lovers included Victor

Hugo, Oscar Wilde, the Prince of

Wales and all her leading men.
Among Bemhardt's eccentrici-

ties was her satin-Uned rosewood
coffin whCTe she often slept— and
where she sometimes demanded
her lovers keep her company.
JOSEPHINE BAKER, hi the

1920s and 1930s, dancer/singer

Josephine Baker became the first

African-American female enter-

tainer to star in the Folies Bergere.

In her initial appearance on
stage she impressed the audience
with her costume, which consisted

of a belt of bananas and nothing

else.

What's more, she prq)ared for

(Y)ening night by holding bowls of

cracked ice against her bosom to

make her breasts firm and pointed,

a chilling exercise in seduction.

JEAN HARLOW. Known as

the "Blond Bombshell," Harlow
was the sex queen of the 1930s.

Her comedic movie roles usually

portrayed her as a platinum-blond

fioozy with a heart of gold who
never wore a bra.

Off-screen, she rarely wore
underwear, claiming "I can't

tx'eath when I'm wearing a bras-

siere."

MARILYN MONROE. The
uncontested sex goddess of mod-
em times. Monroe's sex appeal

oozed firom her aura.

The way she walked, talked and

breathed enticed every type of
man, from president to literary

giants to baseball players.

Her biggest seduction secret?

It's repcHt^ that she thought about
sex aU the time.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR. As
close to rcqralty as this country has.
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Julia Roberts, one of today's best-known seductresses stars In

"The Pelican Brief."

Elizabeth Taykn* reigns supreme.

At 62. her raven hair, lavender

eyes, luscious breasts and little-

st voice still captivate men.
Now on her eighth spouse, the

siren stays seductive because she's

(xie of those gals who believes in

the sanctity oi marriage befoe sex.

DEMI MOORE. The leading

lady of "Indecent Proposal"

(1993), Moore gave a new glamor
to pregnancy when she bared her
belly and posed nude for a controv-
ersial cover of Vanity Fair maga-
zine a week before she gave birth.

Moore-in-the-buff was so
popular, the publication put her on
the cover again ... and then again.

See SEDUCTRESS, page 24
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CBS president Stringer siirugs off loss <yf NFL to Fox
By John Carman
San Franciscx) Chronicle

Charm and craftiness are part of

the TV executive's arma-, and few

have ever worn them as becom-
ingly as Howard Stringer.

Just last month, CBS lost the

National Football League, a

wound roughly equivalent to hav-

ing a leg lopped off. A few weeks

passed and then Stringer, president

of the CBS Broadcast Group, set

out for the La Costa rescxt in

Carlsbad, Calif., to face the CBS
affiliates.

The station owners had just been

deprived of millions of easy

dollars from the CBS spiggoL

You've got to figure they'd

scoured the area for one sturdy tree

in the desert, the better to welcome
Stringer with a noose.

But Stringer out-snitted them.

According to the trade publication

Variety, he came into the closed-

door meeting and pitched a fit so

frothy that it stunned the affiliates.

Remember, even thieves and mur-

derers usually keep a respectful

distance from true lunatics.

Stringer reportedly promised

vengeance on the Fox executive

corps, which had snatched the

National Conference football

package away from its rightful

home at CBS. He'd pursue them to

their deaths. He'd pluck out their

hearts and roast them on a spit

He'd grind Fox into dust for its

brigandage.

The aniliates bolstered their

pistols and got lo thinking they

liked Stringer's act They were still

a goldum lynch mob by the time

the conference ended, but now
Strings was their leader and not

their target Next, Stringer trekked

to Pasadena for a question-and-

answer session with the press. In

the day <x two between, the flames

had been extinguished from his

nostrils. The wwds changed alixig

with his demeanor.

"I'm not angry at Fox ... I wish

them well, sort of," he said, adding

that in all likelihood. Fox was
about to lose its tail and rump hairs

See CBS, page 24

UCLA SCHOOL OF THEATER, FILM AND TELEVISION

ao^ABCE^JTERTAIWMEWTPreseots

Laura San Giacomo

James Shanta

in a new play by Mel Shapiro

TiA KB A

B A CC;K SEAT

WITH LA'S
FINEST

Directed by Kim Friedman

Jan.19.20.21.22.26.27,28.29-8pm

Sunday Matinees: Jan. 23. 30 -3pm

UCLA L i 1 1 I e T li e a 1 e r

MACGOWAN HALL ADMISSION: S15 . S9 Faculty SlatI Seniors. Studenis S6

For Tickets Call: UCLA Central Ticket Otfice - 310 UCLA-101 (310 825-2101
1

TEARING YOUR HAIR OUT
BECAUSE BUSINESS STINKS?

DON'T DESPAIR--

THE DAILY BRUIN CAN HELP!

ADVERTISE. 825-2161

OlilN CI OBII AWAROS ^
.,. I IM( II Kl 151 SI \( lOK DanitI Dun Iianis

"ONK OlTHi: BEST AND MOST
POVVKKFIL FILMS OF THK YEAH."

A TRUE STORY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF "MY LEFT FOOT'

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS

"A BRILLIANT FILM.

RIVETING.
Daniel Day-Lewis gives another

dazzling performance in what is

so far the role of his career."
JjM.I Mjshii Nl:W YORK TIMKS

"A GRIPPING TALE-
AN IMPASSIONED

MOVIE.
Daniel Day-Lewjs*s Gern (onion

is a rich creation."

"DANIEL DAY-LEWIS
IS BRILLUNT.

A splendid ensemble of actors and
some of the vear's most skilifuilv

Jdnelfc filmmaking."

EMMA THOMPSON

I IMl \1At.\/INK

IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER
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IMMUNITY
From page 18

decisions made outside the

compound. The sparse, succinct

reporting of the following

exchange further displays the

handicap of objectivity as a

journalistic tool.

Janet Reno conferred with

her F.B.I, compatriots. "I got

orders from the big guy," said

Reno, "this isn't another Waco.
Ixl's stem this one off. No
rat-tat-tating, or whatever it is

those weapons do."

"It's inevitable," said Captain

Lx)jak "Mac" Beth, "like those

fucking bears hibernating. Like

kids dodging bullets. Like Pez

dispensers jamming."
"You listen to me," said

Reno, "Courtesy is contagious."

Their interaction was cut

shcHt by a cameo by the

Cories outside the compound.
Haim held a walkman.

"Fearless leader Dolph has a

message for you weaklings,"

said Feldman, pressing the play

button, swearing, pressing eject,

flipping the cassette, rewinding.

and playing again.

"I>ear Janet Vegas, if you
ever wanting to see that who-
oping CuUcin kid again, please

kill THE CORIES for me.
THEY was plotting to assassi-

nate the leader of every free

nation on the world, creating

global panic and catastrophe

for justice for all. And Cuba
too." •

Reno dragged her fmger
across her neck, a gesture

intended to call for the death

of the Cories.

"How can fate be so cruel?

How could the wheel of for-

tune turn on us? We watch
every fucking day and Vanna
shows no skin! It's as predes-

tined as Calvin Klein!" said

the Cories as gunbarrels

indented their perfectly sculp

iure4 heartthrob foreheads.
Inside the Palladium, we

sioppxjd Ice, and inquires! about

the deaths of the Cories.

"I changed the tape." hilar-

isexl Ice. beaming like a

schoolgirl. "Those fools whet
ted the Cories! Boo-Yaa!"
"You didn't alter the tajx-s,

you charlatan! It was still

Dolph 's conception," we
lashed.

"No. I really did change it,

'

rcgrtiupcd Ice, "if you hstcn

really carefully, where there

was once a 'please kill ICK,'

now it says, 'please kill THI-:

CORIES.' It's subtle. I'll b^

the first to admit it, but it's

not thievery!"

We headed into the center

of the compound, where a

newly captured Macaulay
Culkin was being displayed to

Brigeltc and Dolph by a vie

torious Brian Boswordi

"Hey ADolph!" roared the

entering duo of Kirk Cameron
and JasCTi Bateman. "Kylic is

dead!" cried Cameron (or may
tie Bateman, who can really

tell?). Perhaps it's their lot in

life to always be confused.

Bateman(?) filled in the blank.

'Ihcy found her body, floating

soul lo squeeze!"

Now, Ice was pissc<l

Already a picture of animosity
towards Dolph and a portrait

of confusioi towards Brigcttc,

he now was a spinning palate

in the chaos of the compound.
Reno allowed Gcrardo back

into the I^ladium. Captain
Beth chuckled as he s«is^ the

impending fircfighL Shit was
about to go down.
Mike OUl^te's urine is so

far uncontaminated. Rest easy,

LA.

i£vin
From page 18

the "city" in both painting and

I^otography, was api^oiHiated as

a potent symbol of the machine

age. Abstract, crisp verticals and

diagonals, thrust together in sky-

scrapers, Wdges and subways
were pc^ular artistic subjects.

Levitt, who started working
within this artistic mood« rejected

the vacant and distant representa-

tion of the urban scapes and
lowered her vantage point to the

street level and its passerbys.

The futuristic Brooklyn Bridge
in its many celebratory forms was
to Levitt too impersonal. Her
work is about people, ik)1 struc-

tures. "It is always the old women
in their shapeless flowered house-

dress I see first ... In their soft

bumpy bodies and the unbulging

way they occupy the tenement
stoops ... as if they had been
sitting there since the beginning

of time," Levitt is quoted in the

exhibition catalogue.

Nonobtrusive, Levitt work
holds the privacy and dignity of

her subject in reverence. What
has been marginalized as subject

matter, namely the life and times

of the "unrecognized" urban
citizens, is allowed center stage.

S(Mnewhat soitimental. some-
what poe^, Levitt's images are

about the essence of New York,

the stage for the majority of her

work: East-european Jewish
inunigrants flailing their arms to

the rhythm of ihdr speech, plump
matrtxis, stand defiantly in from
of tl^ir brownstone t^iement,

snicker and snigger about "that

girr who lives across the street

and wears black nylons, and
children rolling around in the grit

of the pavement Levitt's still

photos inspire reminiscent narra-

tives about the growing up and
making out that make up the

extraordinary segments of other-

wise se^ningly ordinary lives.

In 1952, Levitt collaborated

with firi^ids James Agee and
Janice Loeb, to stencil stt-eet life

in East Harlem with "In the

Street" that is concurrently shown
with the exhibit. Fihn and photos
are formed out of the inspirational

matrix of urbanesque scenery.

The city streets, above all, say the

c^)ening narrative lines to the

film, are a theater and a battle-

ground; city dwellers are warriors

and dancers.

TTie 16.5-minute motion pic-

ture was shot in 16 mm and
transferred to video for showing
purposes. Surprisingly, the video

screening doesn't detract from

the potency of the simplicity of
the sidewalk show.
A reel of boys swinging stock-

ings stuffed with flour in a casual
war scene or dancing in the street

to the beat of a broken fire

hydrant, is nothing more than her
still photos sttimg together into a
plotless narrative and set to

music. It's almost unnecessary
since her photos naturally inspire

such' narratives, with or without
being framed togeth^.

"It is always the old

women in their

shapeless flowered

housedress I see first.

Helen Levitt

Artist-Photographer

Bom in 1913 in an Italian-

Jewish neighborhood of Bnx)k-
lyn, Levitt started her photo-
graphic career at 18 as an
apprentice to a photographer in

the Bronx (the son of a friend of
her mother's). Bar mitzvahs,
confirmations, graduations and
portrait shots were her initial

photographic subjects. But gap-
toothed smiling boys with
yamulkes posing proud for their

bar mitzvah pwtraits were not to

mnain her main artistic aspira-

tion.

AA^ mastering basic camera
and darkroom techniques Levitt

moved on to portrait shooting of
her family and friends. In 1935.
Levitt met the French photo^-
pher. Henri Cartier-Bresson, with
whom she shared a ccxnmon quest
of extticating the monumental out
of the mcxnentary.

"Artless" is used to describe
Levitt's work in the inttoductory

statement scrawled cm the gallery

wall and in the exhibiticMi cata-

logue. Artless because it elimi-

nates the individual artist,

because it could have been made
by anyone.

It seems by the same logic,

abstract Rothkos or mass pro-
duced Warhol's silkscreens are
artless, since the artist's presence
is undetected. But Levitt calls

herself an artist-photographer,

j^obably because she sees her
work as making the o-dinary art,

and doing that is very much a
creative process specific to an
individual vision, and hence an
individual artist

ART: Helen Levitt On display at the
Los Angeles County Mt«eum of Art
through March 27. TIX: $6. $4 (stu-
dents and senior citizens). For more
info call (213) 857-6000.

The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test prep company, will administer an actual GMAT to you free of

charge and free of obligation. We will also present a two-hour seminar designed to answer the following:

How to do algebra problems without doing algebra

A How to eliminate trap answer choices

How to answer many RC questions with partial retention

, A How your GPA and GMAT score are interpreted by business schools

^
A How to best present yourself to business schools

Your test will be computer analyzed and you will receive an exhaustive feedback report at the seminar. The report
will not only provide you with your actual test score (using the same scale used by ETS) but also will Identify your
strengths and weaknesses by dissecting your performance Into more than fifty categories. That's It. You'll take a
real test, receive a legitimate analysis, and get information on test taking skills. You won't get an exam designed to

sucker you into a course, you won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free GMAT Test and Seminar Dates:

Saturday, January 22

9:(X)a.m. -3:30 p.m.

Saturday, January 29

9:00 a.m. -3:30 p.m.

Both tests and the seminars will be held at Pepperdine University Extension, 400 Corporate
Pointe, in Culver City. Because of the limited number of seats available, please call the
office to reserve your space.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

The Princeton Review
(310)474-0909
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COME CATCH MUNKAFUST
Live at the Alligator Lounge
3321 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica

Wed. Jan 19 9:00 PN
CD " Way Too Much Inertia" Available at

Tower Records WLA

Daily Bruin
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MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!
A Spectacular
Double Bill of
Contemporary
Japanese
Animation.

IXIeo-
Tokyo

e 1>a« HsrukI Kadohaova filma
• 1t*1 Kla A>lmiv«/*<adokav«a Publlahlna Co , Ltd

Olatrlbulad by Straamlina Picturaa

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 21 22
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY'

iO UCLA Peer Health Counselors

If you've got a

question about

SEX,
who do you call?

The Sexual Health InfoLine
Answering questions about:

• ( '.onimunicatmg with your partner about .sex

• Contraception
• ( x)ndom-use
• .Safe(r) Sex

• • (Choosing ab.stinence

• .Sexually transmitted diseases

• HIV and AIDS
• HIV Antibody Testing

All calls are ANONYMOUS
Sponsered by USAC/SHS

SEPUCIRESS
From page 21

The second time around she was
wearing nothing but paint

In her lat^t pose, the actress

(clothed) is seated on a jovial

Santa's lap, waiting, perhaps, for

his "indecent proposal."

JULIA ROBERTS. Teeth, legs,

quivering lips and a face that

screams "knockout" are not

Roberts' seduction secrets —
thank goodness. It's a "golly,

jeepers" gawkiness that gives her

an emotional Uability that most
men find irresistible.

She's the girl-next-door, the one

every man wants to court on the

porch swing.

Although Lyle Lovett won her

heart with his down-home country

crooning, the rest of us get to study

her fabulous face in "The Pelican

Brief."

SHARON STONE. Men who
like to play it steamy and risky are

seduced by sultry Sharon Stone.

On screen, she silenced a room-
ful of police officers in "Basic

Instinct" (1992) when she showed
that she had no interest in skimpy
underthings.

In real life. Stone says, "I like a

guy who will treat me like a girl."

To change her public image,

Stone is playing the role of on-

screen wife and mother in a film

titled "Intersection."

MADONNA. OK, if you wcrc

I^otographed in every cwiceiv-

able outfit and pose you'd be

considered a sex symbol too.

But it's not Madonna's body
that turns men on most, it's her

daring attitude. The Material Girl

stretches the envelq)e to the size of

a football stadium— and remains,

in some ways, slightly mysterious.

KIM BASINGER. "I love to

kiss," BasingCT says. "To me, it's

the most important part of sexuali-

ty."

This actress's old-style film-

goddess appearance keeps her

sensuality cooking on film and off.

For pointers, watch Basinger

kiss Alec Baldwin, her co-star and
real-life husband, in the upcoming
film "Getaway."
KATIE COURIC. A seduc-

tress? Yes indeed.

Couric, the co-host of the

'Today" show, gets tons of fan

mail from admiring men who just

can't get enough of her scrubbcd-

clean good looks and perky per-

sonality.

CBS
From page 22

buying an ovcrpnccd, overvalueti

toy.

CBS l(Wl $1{X) million a year

over the four-year contracl Uiat's

now expiring, he said. Re-upping
would have cost $160 miUion U)

$200 million a year. Let the Fox
boys shell out $1.58 billion for the

next four years and cook in ihcir

own slew. CBS would keep iLs

sanity in a world gone mad.

The thought didn't occur until

much later ~~ if CBS was so astute

in turning down the NTC package,

then why did it Uim armind that

fateful weekend in December,
after Fox got the NFC, and bid so

desperately in a futile effort to grab

the NFL's less desirable American
Football Conference contract from
NBC?

But it was too late. Stringer,

blessed with more luck than even

the Irish are allowwl, had survive^l

the affiliates and finessed the

press. I'd say that calls for a

vacatim. AikI what do you know,
StringCT had aheady left on one

"I'm going on vacation, you

sec," he'd told us, "ami I'm also

going cm a ship. The only thing that

could gpt me off it is a helicopter,

an(J it's not a big enough ship."
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines
Daily. 15 words or less $7.00 CIsnIMIiMate
Dady.tachaddMonalword .45 1 working day before pruiting, by noon

WeeUy, 15 words or less 25.00 CianlMiiiptoyate
Weekly, each additional word 130 2 working days before printing, by noon

Dispiayads— student rate/col. inch 8.00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads— local rate/col. inch 11.15 UCLA Daily Bruin

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASUCU Cotnnwnkatom Boardh% sypportt tte Univcrsly of CiHoriiii-t

crimintiiqn. No medhiffl shal acoapl adveflMfnenls wNgA preiert persom tf «iy 011^
rekQion. MX. or sexual orierMkm in a dMMMing toor or kn^y thM fliey are IraM
capab>«tiei.roleeofstatiBWtocielyNe«ieffteDa%Bti*inertheASUCUC<wiiiiunlc^
has MivestioiManyoflfiesarvkMadk«i«edortheadMrtiiMrep(itenMkiniiiKae. Any person
believing th« an advettisernem kl Ml issue vtoWad he Board's polcy on nondBcrknintfkmA^
herein shouM communiorto compiakits m writkig to the Buskwss Mnager. Oaky Brum. 225
KertMuff HaN, 306 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assJstmce wiO) houskig dtokni-
nation problems, ctf (he UCLA Houskig Offfce at(310) K5-4271 or cal the Westskle Fair Housna
Office at (310) 475-9671.

How to write a good ad
1

.

start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers to understand.
scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. ptace yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and Include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names colors and other specific

'

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Good Deals

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dicusskxi. Fri. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues, and WW. Discussion, [)ental A3-029

All Times 12:10-1:00pm
For akx>hollcs or hdMduaJs who have a

drkiking problem

PIANO RENTALS
i Spedal rates to UCLA students t

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

C2 13)462-2329

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Winter J *^^BS

ASUCLA Concessions

is seeking Food Service

Krnployees for

Bruins Men's
Basketball Games ^

• open 10 All UC:Ij\ Students |

• Many Flexible Shifts Available

• Be a Part oi Fxciting Bruin

Basketball!

CONlACi :

Lou Atchick, ( oni essiojis Managet iix

Ttie C'oncessions Staff at x60736. Call from

any campus phone, or come by ttie .ASU( I A
Human Resources Office located in

Kerckhoff Hall 20S.

ASUCI A ( Oncessioiis (3 1()12()6 0:"36

Miscellaneous 9H Miscellaneous

*^lif IxicntfH on 2nfl Floor Arkrrman • Opfn Mon Fri 8 ."^0 .I .W • Phon«- 206,M.^3

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000
fources available. For more information call

01(»393-0018.

Research Subjects.

BEDWETTlNCffNURETl^BO^^^^rv
needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free devel<^>mental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR TMJ chronic
pain, migraine, fatigue; Takes 3 hours only,

TMJ subjects receive free treatment. Call

(310)559-5468.

DO YOU FEa SOMETHING IS WRONG
WITH YOU yet diagnosis is negative? Call

Katherine (310)638-9982.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-11 years, with atten-

tional problems r>eeded for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)625-0392.

MARRIED COUPLES WITH AT LEAST one boy
and one girl ages 6-12 needed for UCLA
research project on marital arguments. $1 00 or

free feedback and conflict resolution work-
shop. (310)625-7732.

Put your reputation

on the line.
spring Package Deal

^'^z'^:i'^^:
' ^STARVING DESIGNERA^

• 20 words or less

• Heodline in 1 4pt Bold with Stars

• Runs for Two Weeks
• Savings of $18 i

• Pbce od between

1/24/94& 1/28/94

Daily Bruin
classified Line

825-2221

Personal Personal 10 Personal

KAKAKAKAKAKAKAKA
KA The SLiterti ofKappa Delta ^^

KA irn^ite the women ofUCLA to an KA

KA

KA

KA

KA

KA

Open House

\^ednesda\^, January 19th 7 - 8:30 p.m.

• 800 Hilgard Avenue

Ice cream sundaes witl be served

(casual attire)

KA

KA

KA

KA

KA
i^ A questions: call Susan 208-8284 i/ a

KA KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
Research Subjects 1 2 Wanted Sperm/Egg Donors

NC5RMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS and
thtir families needed for UCLA res^-arch pro
jcct Receive $20 and have a scientific

leamingeicperience (310)625 0392

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING Rf

SEARCH (Sundays only) $35/4hrs^ Pagr
(110)556 7367 or call (310)824 6714
afternoons

LA PUNK BAND
MH-ks drummer 4-bass player Inf) Ramonps
Bu/zcocks Must be ambitious, dedic alrd

quick study Call Hueslon c/o Michelle
niO)20a4909

VVC5MEN lB-23 W/TITHER AN<^RFXIA NFK
VOSA OR BULIMIA Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires Mindy
(310)796^0996.

WCW^FN AND RELATIONSHIPS 3(V40 some
thing heterosexual women never married or

first marriage for doctoral study. 3 question
nalres. Confidential. (310)285-8210

RIcdes Offere(d

Two Roommates Wanted to share large 3.|fcd-

room apartment. Three blocks from beach,
larp kitchen, v^^cxxJ-bumlng fireplace, sun=
deck, washer/dryer, di*hv«jher. Quiet, nice
neighborhood. SSSQAnonth plus utilities

(310$396-4 503

MOVIE EXTRHS
MODELS

Now casting major foatur©

films. All types needed
immediately for various

non-speaking parts.

Film Casting Associates

8833 Sunsat Blvd..Ste.308

(310)65»«288

FGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females
between 21 34 years old with medical insur

ance Payment of $2200 for medical process
Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M F

THAI 4/OR HAWAIIAN DONOR WANTFH
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE Must be
healthy female, 2134 yrs. old. Must have
medical insurance. Reward. Please call

(310)829-0102 - Fertility Clinic

Healtti Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould IMF#17869 Arlen Ring supervisor,

PhD PSY:i8070, (310)578-5957.

WANTED 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pourxk in

30 days aryJ earn $$$ doing it 100% ^aran
teed (310)281 6628

VWJMEN'S SUPPORT C«CH_JPS Dynamic^
f^""K g">uf» for women dealing with life

chariges, relationship, profesional or personal
success, ejteem, streM, or isolation, kxlh^idual

countellr^ also available. Lisa Frankal PhD.,
MS VC. (31(4396-938$.
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Per:ortal Personal

6:50

RUSH
ouse

NX^edncsday
January lOth, 1

0<^>4

Dinner catered hv 1 0:00 Social I lour. Hoops ni the

CRELN BURRITO Uackvard

( JiiesUons C all ( laiu S2

I lOOPS AND

ERBY
PIZZA

O FOLl.OW

->. ".'^ ^'>-S Vi^^K' « Aft-*

ALL L;\T:NTS AI^L: CASLAI. ah events ore dry

QUESTIONS?

TODD WALBLIRG: 824-1236

/ ( Yon air cordially invited to

) I
Pi Beta Phi Rush

( ^

\ ; ifednesday. January 19
I ) ^:00pm Open Mouse

6: 30 pTft l^inner

All events at

Pi Beta Phi
700 Hilgard Avenue

Ifyou have any questions, pkase call Heather at 209-1424

Health Services Help Wanted

SunsDOts. & Scars

mu.ji ot dC'-:: :

1-800-685-6574

Beauty Services

A skin care program, includet deep cleansmg
facial*, acne treatments, elcctrolytit, and per-

manen« makeup. .25% off for students.

(310)824-3525 or 6lO)824-9e50

maniour*

iVI & B TsTaila
£ra« pakrlcin^ - upp«r Ar 1

9B.OO M tiiee
All.00 lUM a*! •31.00

21SO Wa^wrood WmI «1N
LiM Ar^atoe, CA eooas

<ip«n Mor».-S«i, ^mm-tptn, Surt llanrMlpm
^9ivn-4am

$6.63AHR. Work arouxl your school schedule

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe at 825-2074.

$7^R+BONtJS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking pensonU) to set appointments, by
phor»e, for our consultants Minimum 2 years

college. Telephone or premise sales a plus

Immediate openings, PT/FT in our Westsidc

office. Call; NJorman Becker, Ad Max Consul!

ing Group, (310)261^355

Adminislative Assistant, P/T F/T, BH Capital

Software Co., perfect english. Word perfect

required, Pagcmaker helpful (310)659 7270

Administrative Assistant, P/T, F/T, WIA, light

typing, excellent phone manner.
(310)289 4785

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL TIME
dtH-ing vacation. Sale* and management
trainee p<Kitlon» available. ExperierKe not

necessary. Good starting pay. Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goocfa, 1065
Gaytey Ave. Weatwood VHray.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT-flsheries
Many earn S2000^Ath>. in canneries or

$3,00aS6,00(H/mo. on fishing vessels. Get
the necessary head stvt on next summer. For

informatton call 1-206-545-4155 eict A5934.

A/P aERK IN WESTSIOE STOCK BROKER
ACE FIRM. Excellent opportunity for bright,

hard*w»kir^ indh^ual. 1 5-20 hrsAiA. Please

>w»d resume to Drake Cafritol SeoirttJes, P.O
ox 2146, Sanu Monica, CA. 9O407. ATTN
Acc%. DfL
AmMmIVMHy mf^ School BMcbdl CoKh,
North Holtyowiod. Ptfd, P/T. aibmooorw.
ConUd Ccorie WhHc (818) 980-7280

Help Wanted

ATTENTKJN STUDENTWORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators k>r the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -80^955-755 7

Positions filling fast throughout California

ATTENTION MARKETING STUDENTS
Brentwood-based courier company needs

salespeople. Good commission. Great hours

Please call 571-1111. ask for Mailh<^

BARTFNDfR TRAINEES MA^. No txptrience

necessary. Earn $100-200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-3200. (8 1 8)99 4 H 1 mi

(310)558-0608.

BILINGUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH exam trans

iator needed. (213)383-6943.

BOOKKEEPER WEEKEND POSITKDN. Daly

sales & deposits. Knowledge of Lotus 12 3

very helpful. Clerical & accounting. Send

resume to: Ed Debevic's 134 N. La Ciencga

Blvd. BH, CA 90211. ATTN: Elaine.

BOTTLED WATER $.04 PER GALLON. Sales

reps wanted for environmental Health Co
Must be dynamic. Sel^startefs. Excellent m
come. (310)670-6376.

CAMPUS POSITRON Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. 56.63Air Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Fm
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSITIONS Earn

up to $100(Vmo marketing & distributing

memberships in fast growing discount enter-

tainment club for students. Career & bonus

potential for top reps. Call (310)536^9911

CANNERIES, $700/wk DECKHANDS,
$4500/mo. Alaska summer fisheries now idr

ing. Employment Alaska (206)323-2672

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed fur

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM SEEKING PT FILE

CLERK. Flexible hours. i6/hr. Letter or resume
only: Goldstein & Kennedy, 1 880 Century Park

East, Suite 1018, LA 90067.

COMPUTER TEACHER. IBM for 9'A year^ld
computer enthusiast. Must be experienced,

good with chiMren & willing to come to Pacific

Palisades. (310)573-1891.

Computer Software Student to design and
build GUI screen for irHeractive, orvlirw ser-

vice. P/T, flexible hours, good pay. Robert

Ungar (310) 207-9706

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on-board positions

available. Great benefits. Year-round or sum-

mer. Free travel. (714)549-1569.

Database Specialist
PT Position doing marketing analysis for na-

tional companies. Work with PC databases

and spreadsheets. Good PC, math, ar>d analy-

tic skills required. Call Evelyn (310)208-2024

EARN CASH STUFFING ENVELOPES AT
HOME. Send SASE to P.O. Box 395, Olathe, KS
66051.

Employee needed 20-30 hn/wk for a law firm.

6pnv12am and/or 9am-6pm. For marketing

d^a entry aivi arvwering phones. Must have

strong computer skills. (213)651-3333

FLOWER SHOP IN WESTWOOD needs ex

perienced sales help, P/T, ask for Marjie of

Shawn (310)208-4000.

FREELANCE ARTIST. To draw about 100
black-and-white illustrations for yoga manual
Must be skillful and very reasonably priced

Call (310) 393-8167 evenings or weekends

FT OR PT CLERKIAL. Filing, ligN typing

MedicaJ terminology, MS Word helpful $7/hr

Beverly Hills CYN office. (31(»«74^5747

FULL TIME POSmON AVAILABLE Medical

biller for private practice on campus Full

benefits. Experience prefen-ed, but will tram

Jeri, (310)824-0088.

• CAREER SEEKERS •
New Intcmational M»-keting Company t apita

lizing on multi-billion dollar industry neorls

individuals for F/T or P/T to train for rrianagr-

ment. Great income A profit sharing

(310)649 1151.

HELP W/18M COMPATIBLE Softwart- n

eludes Microsoft Word, QuicJten, DOS, Vvrird

Perfect, Windows, Access, etc Flexiblr wcirk

schedule Located Mulholand A Beverly f ,Icn

{818)906.1195

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for m,>d<-lmg.

Hot head, torso, full physique printvv«r>rk C,<xid

SS$ (213)664^2999 24hrs

INVESTMENT FIRM neecfa PT dialer $S i 2^r
(310)571.7120 or (800)783^9773

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MODELS 18^25 High paying position for

tKteful, sensous, nude rnodeling for art brxiit

Call a«jdia at (213)661 0351

Medical' full time pockkm,

women's h^kh care facOitY.

Career potential. R.N. to work with

bereaving patients. Duties include

phone, scheduling appnts., supervising

recovery rooms, counseling, ard

education. Abo kx>king for an R.N,

BO woA. bock and assist f^ysktan.

Salary cotntnastvate with ezperierkce,

but will teach rnodvat^ pen«^
WLA and TZ area. CaU afte 1 1 am.

(310) 839-5532

Daily Bruin Classified

Research Subjects Research Subjects

$15 - $1
Per Donation

HAVE YOU HAD HEPATITIS OR
HEPATITIS B VACCINE?

Call PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION. Your

plasma could be worth CASH! We urgently seek people to

(donate plasma. You'll receive:

• free blood test/ free physical

• paid cash, every visit

PYRAMID
BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION

Your blood contribution could

help save a life. Pyramid is an
FDA regulated blood and

plasma donor center. Call

today to schedule an

appointment.

Help Wante(d

(818)997-3879
6473 Van Nuys Blvd. • Van Nuys

Help Wanted 30

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN - PT
Assist Sr. Scientist in performing PCR assays for research. BS in

physical science and exp. in PCR required. Mycology exp. preferred.

Flexible hours. Grad students welcome to apply.

CLIENT SERVICES CLERK - PT
Provide clerical support for Client Services department. No typing

required. 8 AM - 2 PM. Science majors and grads with BS

encouraged to apply.

Send resume or apply in person M-F 10-3 lo:

SPKCJIAI.XY I.ABORAXORIKS, FNC
221 1 IVIichigtin Ave. Santa Monica. CA 90404

Our Speaicxlty is ILxaellenae . EOE

CAMPAIGN
ior the environment

Work to stop illegal water pollutors and

save our remaining ancient forests

P/T and F/T positions Pico-Roliertson

U2 (310) 278-8825

lOOKINC ten BRIGHT PFRSfDN TO DO
IIGHT BCXJKKFFPINC TOR SMALI WIA
OfFICF, $8/HR CALl lAUKA AI
(t!(l)B20 8fll8

YOUNG GUYS !8 23 C^oodiooking

S25fVup Playgirl style nude mfxlcling New
fomcrs wclromc K II harrl (/l.ildil 47!,

n

!iO lOpm daily)

MARINA Of! RFY Sf C f k AT ARY wanted for

iigh! lying, ansNVpring phones, willing (o li'jrn

I ompulcrs I ai* sturir-nl nr t)ij<,iness markr-linft

J plus Hrydays lICKiblp SAfiry negoliahlc

(iio)a?7 inu

Medical Coniulling Fifm s<'C'kpng MFOICAI
WRITFRS fof newsletters and piiblir ations

largpling physicians and heailh care protes

i,ii>nais Contart The M|M Omip (11 nl

581.7559

WANTED44IGH ENERGY PERSON TO

[X) GOOD. CREATIVE COOKING TWO
NIGHTS PtIR WEEK POR EAMILY IN

BEl AIR- SOME COOKING TOR

ENTERTAINING: M0WEVE:R. MOSTIY
FDR rAMIlY WHERE ROTH F^RENTS

ARE FK)ME EVEf?Y NIGHT BUT WOULD
UKE TO COME HOME ET^M WORK TO

RND THAT SOMEONE ELSE HAS tX)NE

IHE SHORING AND COOKING. MUSI
HAVE GOOD SENSE OE HUMOR, RJN

ATTITUDE ABOUT EOOD AND FTT IN THI

WITH THE EAMILY. PI EASE CALl X)YCE

e (310)20aa080 EXT.635

WORKING MOT>HER seeks reliable srudent

w/own caf. to drive two older children.

from school to home m the md-Wilshire

aiea. 4^pfn, M F Contact Mrs Jacote

(213)931 23 12 HOME
(310) 652-5353 WORK

Needed Male pergonal rare attef»dant for mjle

(Itiafjrapledgit Musi have experience t'dys

S7A.f iT17)Vrf^97n5

Of I ICE ^lANAGER/CLFRICAL FT, kKig ter-T,

GcKxi supervision & organiialional skills

Small office in Santa Monica $8 50 9/1ir

(110)453 7714

CART TIME ra^NERAL OF f KF We are look
ing fo« someone to help us 2 3 days a week
^^usi he able lo spell wiell, have light typing

skills and enjoy people Casual, riynamK
environment Great place to work Call Kris at

(310)453=1817

PART TIME SPIRITED BABYSITTFR 3 7 30
P M , 3 or 4 afierr^oons per week 2 spirited

girl*, ages 6 4 10 Mijst have own car C<K>d

pay Feb^May. (310)454.3034

PART TIME/WORK AT HOME Typing and
lij^l clefical for UCLA student owned com
pany Flexible houn, n-toney cxc«lleni Call

navid It (213)722-1920

F-ROGRESSIVE NUTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

freelance researchert Bioch«mi$tryAnedical

background. To apply FAX resume to

(310)306-1058.

Private school has coaching positiof« avail

able Assist varsity loftbal I and Junior hi^ hoys
b»eball Paid position. Call Gall Holmes a!

(310)391 7127 ert 247

PT APARTMENT MANAGER Ll^ mainle
n»ice, 1 5 uniti. $300 from rent deducted Call

KHty (310)274-6955 or bc^jer (21 3)994-8777
arid evening! (213)365-1588.

PT OEIKE PCJSITK5N Duties include light

typing Walk to UCLA, immediate opening,

nh S5 5(^r. (31 0)208 1000 x 129 ronidft

Pam

RECFPTIONIST./OFFICF .ASSISTANT BH
procfn CO Exp req in phones, general offif e,

WP 5 1 Grosvlh oppcjrtunity IT $7 ir0ir

Send resume to HLC BRU 8383 Wilsliire

Hlvd #234, BH, (A 90211 SAX
(21 3)655 4374

SALES ASSOCIATE P/T Children's store n

Brentwood Musi be outgoing, enthusiastic ,S,

responsible w/g<x)d communication skills De
sign or decorating experience a plus Salary

plus commiision Call Margo or Hrnvard a!

(310)447.5407

SAT TUTORS wanted Need energetir people

with high SAT scores lo Uitor, especially in

the San Eemando Valley, Pasadena, Paios

Verdes $1^r ElexibJe hcxjrs Car needed
Call Ann between 10 AM 2 P M
(310)821 4343

Sale position at a tennis club pro shc.p

Part time $Mw (213)931 1715

STUDENT h«EDED EOR TYPING, EILINC>,

PHOTOCOPYING, MAIL PICK UP/
DELIVERY, BUIK MAILING, ERRANDS,
BACK-UP RECEPTION QIO) 825^3575

Terr^jorary MUlme person needed (or data

errtry to work betaan 8:00am 4 :30pni $6 SO to

start. Alio needed, part-time clerical help for

m«llcal record* perfect. Houn evwiinp and
wetkt-mk. S6.00 to start. Please call Mr«.

Griffin (31(4559-8823

Help Wante(d -

d^ily bruin

TRANSPORTATK3N NEEDED FOR 2 children

in Brentwood school. 4 timeVvveek, M Th
Dora Rosenfeld (3 i 0) 5 7 3 4 2 26

,

(310)471 1397.

Westwood Lutheran Church Choir Sopra/m
and Terwr voices. Thursday evening rehear

sals and Sunday Service, 1 1 AM. $10/hour
Contact Ty Wocxiward (213) 668-2261

WRITERS WANTED. 6 talented, responsible

prodigies for new book project. Interviewing

skills a plus. Personality helps No flakes.

(310)274-1101.

YOUNG MEN 18^25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees - same day pay possible.

(213)882-6577.

STUOEISJT JOIS
i^flemoons and Saturdays during schcx)!

•Full-time during vacations*

Good pay, experience not necessary
Apply in person
Westwooci Sports

1065 Gayley Ave, Westwcxxl Village

T

»»
Here's your opportunity to meet actor? and

] I

hear the latest news first on Star Trek and

other Sd-R productions while selling the

hottest new merchandise! Love meeting

new people? WllUng to travel and work

week-ends? Then this part-time position Is

for yoid Sales/mgmt. exp. required.

Send resume to: 4(I4SSW 337th SL,

FcdoalWsy.WA 98021

Career Opportunities 32

AAMAZING OPPORTUNITY! f/T assistants

forcombined Legal^ledical (Gynecology) of

fice. Great pay! Strong academic records.

Vivacious ar>d cheerful. (310)281-8457.

Internstiips

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student interns to leam script development

activities in B.H. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to leam. (310)247-3910

FOX NEWS MAGAZINE SHOW, 'Front Page',

needs responsible interns in produc tion, post-

production, accounting. And research For

college credit only (!all Vivian i\

(310)264-3781.

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE Independent mo
tion picture company seeks non paying interns

for script reading. College credit is possible

Call (310)917-3380

Intern receded lo help cast 2 major feature

films Answering phones, taping actors, open
ing mail No pay Call Liz (310)449 407R

TAIENT AGFNCY-secks bright, organized m
lerns Fast paced, fun environment, close to

campus (Non paid) leam the biz' f ali

ASAP (3lO)278-36ai

INTERH
A Talent A3eTx:y rieeds

you If you are organized,

verbalty adept and detail

cjiiented College credit

>b(j receive flexible hours

ard marry perks

FAX Resume Now:
(310)550-8220

Ctiild Care Wanted

AFTER SCHOOL CARE Pick up children «,

help with homevwork. 3:30^fe:,30pm Mon Fri

Boys 5 A 6 Car needed (310)441-4053,

evenings.

BABYSITTER; Adorable 3 year old, Pico/

Robertson area M Th 4-7 PM, Fri 26 P M &
cxrasional evenings/wcekencfs Possibly in

exchange for room & board (310)824 1700
(days), (310)277 306S (eves)

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3 yr old girl

Weekend, evcningi. References required.

Sherman Oaks (818)783-0469, evenings

CARE FOR 2-CHILDREN. Must have own car,

11^ housekeeping 2;30-6:30pm 4 days per

week. $100. {213)740-6518 days,
(213)655-5650 evenlr>p.

CHUD CARE, LIVE OUT Near SM Airport

Hows: 2 6, Mon-ThuPS. Some Friday One
ni^ 'til 9.O0pm. School pickup, some er

rantk, start homework, tmMt drive, prefer

y^M. (31(^397-9670.
"

FACULTY FAMILY NEEDS SOM£Of«, T & Th,

4-7 PM. $Mw. Car necessary (31 (M203 9456
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Ctiiid Care Wanted

SENSITIVE. LOVING BABYSFTTER WANTED.
2 days a week. 4:30-7iXi. Own car. Call

470-4169.

Persona! Assistance

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Phorie calls, check
book, light typing, computer, mornings
lOam-lpm, 4 days^vk. Right person will be
flexible. Mulholand & Beverly Glen.
(818)906-1195.

Apartments for Rent

1 MINUTES TO UCLA. WLA/Palms. 1 -bed

room, 1 -bedroom + den, 2-bedroom town-

houses. $650-$795. Security, gated parking,

fireplace, dishwasher, Jacuzzi & sauna

(310)398^5995.

1828 PURIXJE AVE #102 2 bed/2 bath, w,/

stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year lease, good
references. $120CVmo The Weatherby (o
(310)452-5350.

1 -BEDROOM $575 up FRFE RENT! Huge
apartments. Ideal for roommalc-s Garden
courtyard, poo\, phone entry, AfiZ, dishwasher,

etc Near Sherman Oaks Gallcria. Minutes tu

campus (818)997-7312.

1 bdrm $650-up. 1st month rent only $300
with lease! Quiet, gated entry, TA mile lo

UCLA (310)477-0725

1 MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, $625, parking-$90,

gated entry, pool. (310)208 2820 No pets.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished/

Unfumished singles. $45tVmonth. Parking

$90 Laundry, pool. (310)624-3000 No ^x-ts.

2437 CORINTH, WLA Huge 2 bed/2 bath,

security, fully loaded, close lo campus. $'JI S

up. Roberta (310)479-1765.

2-BEDROOM/1V. -BATH Townhouse Set

urily, p(X)l, laundry room, parking, no pets

Quiet and safe neighborhood 1500 Purdue,

WLA. $895. (310)477-5256, (310)2044)472

2 MINUTE WALK to medical/dental bidg

Hilgard - great lcx:alion, Enorrnous 1 bed-

room: quiet, balcony, fireplace, and mc)re!

$875 (31 0)824- 3842.

3-BEiy/. -BATH. SHERMAN OAK5 Ideal for

3 roommates, only $285 each DIrea bus to

UCLA, garden courtyard, phone entry

(818)386-1060.

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroom/
1-bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, avail.itjie

now. $1200. (310)276-1671

$465. Large bachelor. Utilities included. Sec-

ond floor front. Newly decorated 21 7 S

Tosver [3nve, Beverly Hills. (818)789-5429,

(213)852 0880.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMFNT
Saltair Ave $550 furnished. Includes

utIlities.Call (31 0)203 28 7evenings,
8310)858 2 700days

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2 8FIV2 BATH,
$1250 Ready to move m 2 parking, setufity

building, garage 32H N Ma pie

(310)285 0272, Helen

Bev. Hills K^.
iA2 bedrooms $f)'in S8*J5 Some w/
hardwrxxl fltxirs Some t lassu Spanish style

Only Vi block to Pico bus ,^sk afxiul 'e.ise

t>onus (310)839 <.244

HRENT AD] SINGLE $:

p,i!p 477 1111

M) . U'/, Wi^

BRENTWOOD
ON MONTANA, 2 BFI)RC)OM/2 BATH
$1100 Subparking, bright, SI'ACI<;US unit,

built ins. dishwasher Robert ()ln)471 n/fi

BRENTWOOD $flS(l $H7n J berircio^.

1 balh $995 2bed/2halh Near Wikhife A

UCLA One monlh Iree Irjse
(310)826 B461

BRENTWOOD, $S80, large smgle, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking 85flAS Granville Nii

fM-is (310)454 4754.

BRENTWOOD BACFtEIOK, $55(Vmo, nr^
security building, large walk m t losel, ftill

bathroom, kitchenette, free utilities 508 Bar

ringlon (213)934 SOOO

BRENTWCX3D, 2 bed/2 bath, $1075/m(),

new/ security building, full kitchen, gated park

'"& ^- °' Montana, make a deal 508 Barnng

ton (213)934-5000

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

FURNISHED BACHELORS

$ 395
FURr>IISHED 1 BEDROOMS

$ 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS F ROM

MID CAMPUS L!C1 A

"VALK TO Ci A-sK-:;

Apoitmenls for Rent

2 BDRM, 2 BTH upper. Balcon/,

dish washer, air, fireplace,

bcx>kshdves, laundry, gated entry,

and parking. QUIET. 15 min from

UCLA or SMC. $800, MUST SEEII

(310)838-4868

WESTWOOD VIILAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balccMiy. Pool, gated parking.

2l)ed/2balh. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

BRENTWOOD, 2-becl/1 -bath, N of San Vic-

ente, %70O-S725, new carpet and paint, re-

frigerator. (310)471 5388

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1 Bedroom, new
minis, stove, Refrigerator 11665 Mayfleid
Ave 'A BIk E of Barringlon Close to UCLA.
(310)820-3890.

CLASSIC SPAN STYlF
Beverly Hills adjacent. Huge 2-bedroom +
den, $1050. High celings, den, service ptjrch,

hardwood floors. (310)839-6294

CLOSE TO UCLA/WESTWOOD lO^min by
car. Ibed/l-bath, upper, security building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpel/
verticals, parking, laundry, $75(ymo. SPECIAL
STUDENT DISCOUNT. Eor appointment call

(310)454-8800.

EXTRA LARGE 2-BEDROOM. Olympic Blvd
,

large living room, formal dining room, hard
wood floors, furnished/unfurntshed.
(310)649 4037.

* BEST DEAL *
$895 Prime Brentwood, Huge
2-bedroorTy/1'A baths New Berber carpet,

vertical blinds, stove, dishwasher, laundry,

parking. North of San Vicente Light & bright!

(310)476-0919

LARGE 2+2
Verticals, newly painted, 2 car garage, security

docK, a/c, buill ins, on UCLA busline, small p<-l

OK, price negotiable 2605 S Barnngton.

(310)475-2220, (310)478^1 190

MAR VISTA, $550 Pnvatc 1 bedroom Ap-

pliances, parking, laundry, verticals 15 mm.
UCLA. (310)397-8058

MAR VISTA, $895, 2 b<»d/'2 hath^ ? slnry , ,is-

iom townhousc, unit alarm, gated garage,

central air, fireplace 12610 Mitihrll Ave
(310)391-1076

MAR VISTA, $895 2 beci/2 oath, $1195
3-bed/3-bath 2 story custom townhouse,
gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplace.

12736 Caswell Ave (310)391 107f,

MAR VISTA, $845, 2 bed/2 balh, 2 story cus-

lom townhouse, gated garage, ' enlral air,

fireplace, unit alarm 1
1 ') ! 1 Avon W.ty

(310)391-1076

MAR VISTA, $lf>i(), 4 ix-drtKim + l(if1/4 b.ilh,

newer ) story townhouse, fireplace, g.iti d

garage, security alarm, sundry k I'J .4 He< :r»

oven St (310)391 1076

Marina [)el Rcy $1 3tl<) Sharj3 and spacious
luxury townhouse/2 Hed/1 v. Bath w/all
amenities 4329 RedwtKid (1 1 ())399 tU>21 .

OWN ROOM,'BATH Fi,

2 hedJl bath fk-orgerius

AMfNITIFS, SECURITY
jppliances (ireat IcHalifin, Westside.
S'lStVmo (3in)B 17 '* )(>9, Rir k/SLi.?annc.

shed, Cl_rAN,

1 jm p I e X It J I L

new 1 arp-cK/

I'Al MS, $1575, 4 tiedroom « loft/l bath,

iicsver 3 story lownhtHjse, fireplace (M'erj

garage, seturily alarm, suncjcf k tf./n m i. ,.

Ave (310)391 1076 OjM-n 7 days '* ,

PAJMS, $1695, 4 t)edrcHim + Uift/i b.,:h,

newer 3 story tcTWnhouse, fireplace. j;,i!(d

garage, sec:urity alarm, sunder k 3641) Wesi
wood Blvd (310)391 1076 Open 7 days <) 5

PALMS 1 bedroom, $550 2 t>ed/l 'A bj'n,

$750 Appliances, pool, parking, launciry

3455 lasminc Avenue No pels
(310)454 4754

PALMS 2 bed/2 bath, $79S 2 bedrriom +

loft/2'A balh, $995 Newer building, patio,

balcc¥iy, fireplace, cable ready, laundry far ili

ties, built Ins, A^ (3 10)397 0405

PAIA4S, $995, 2 bed/2 bath, custom town
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm
in unit, 1 month free 3614 Faris Or.

(310)391 1076 Open 7 days

PALMS 1 bedroom $525 Sunny Appliances,
no pets Call 9am 8pm Ask for Betty

(310)8374196

Allisons Arms
Bachelors Available

from $395.oo
Furnished or Unfurrilshed

Quiet & Secure Buikling

Walk to Campus

10809 Undbrook Dr.

(310)474-9279
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Apartments for Rent

P*lmi 1-Bed, $585, large, dean, quiet build

ing, dining area. Balcony, 2<ar parking, close

to bus & shopping. (310)837-7810.

SINGLE, $400 2 BEDROOM, $795 Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator
(310)559 7571 ,

Single .Apartrnent $565, 1-Bed $650 Slovc,

refng Newly decoraled, pool. (31 0)204 4332

SlUlJfNI SPECIAL. Single apartmcnls for

$500/mo Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer

on prefTiiscs 1 1 160 Massachusetts Ave Call

Dave (310)364 5672.

UPPER FIREPLACE

PALMS 1 -BEDROOM
Nt AH Nl W quiet building 10 15 minutes to

l.K 1 A All amertitiw, gated garage, locked

building. (213K.50 72n, (310)8380131

VENICE BEACH! 1 KFt MONTH Single, $ >'i'*

1 bedroom, $699. Hardwood floors,

appliances, mimblinds Steps to beach 24

Brooks Ave. (310)821 4887

WAIK TO UCLA Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated a|)artmcnts 2 bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824 4603.

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 1 t>pd/3 5 bath, 2 bed/2 5 bath, single

$645 & up Washer/dryer, VVB firepUti-,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1 221 Rk hUdH
(310)478^3')%!

WESTSIDE
$')7S A up lurMor 1 bedroom, furriished f,

unfurnished. Also 1 bedroom. Great location

Parking, firt-pl^e (310)479 21 20

WESTW(X)D BACHELORS & SINGLfS avail

able $475 and up. Utilities included Parking

available Walking distance from campus
Tom (310)824.9754

WESTWOOD 729 Cayley $685 extra iarj;..

single, $850 extra large 1 bedroom,
(310)206 8798 Levering $700 extra Urge

single, $825 1 bedroorn, walk to school and
village, parking, (310)208^321 5

WESTWOOD
(XLUXE 1 BEDROOM, 10 MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WAHK
FAIU, P.ARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL
ABLE NOW $825 CALL 208-8881

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $750/mo Top l<x a

tion, 1 bedroom junior, parking 4 ulililics

included (310)475 7533 (110)659 4814
eves 9am 5pm

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA 2bdmV2bth AH
applia/tces, pQo\, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking Erom $1,00
(310)8 24 [>833(ia 7pm)

WESTWOOD
BtST [)H, PRIME LOCATION MODtKN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BDKM/2BAT1-1, AIR, 2 PARKING SW)TS,
BALCONIFS, FIREPLACES $1200 AND UP
(310)208^2655

One month free rent!!

eSB Knlton. One famala needsd to

h&re m. 2 bod/S-b«th apt. Saouiity
entraxioe. prlvat« p«rkln|f Mpaio*,

pool. haJoony, In qul«t «pt. oomplex.

$316/mo. (310)209-0626.

I HURRY I

! ONE BLOCK TO UCLA 1

I

I argo & Clean 1 BedrcXDm and ,

SinglRs, Free parking, bakxinies,
' new stovGS, full-size refrigerators,

I vHrltcal blinds, large ctosets, '

I
l.irge windows, laundry facilrtios. I

I

BHauirfully landscaped See Russ
|

in # 1 betwoen 1 6 pm or call

,
324^-^807^

I

J
516 Landfair i

Westwood Village

The Co-op
1 \\v fiiiisr <(oiuimical housing

ilipriiarivp ii> Weftrwood is:

University CooperatiN^

Housing Association

500 Landfair Ave.

R<3<m, & Ik)ar<l - $799 to $1007

per quarter + 4 hour workshift

nrr week (arKJ 4 additional

hciun during quarter)

-,A|I r(K>nrui furnished

VfRctanan mcak available

i xi (jp opoii during breaks

l,iiiiitlrv facilities, study rooms,

and TV trxjfn, social atrivitics

available

I V rnrk: ra t i C-a 1 1y cc>ri tro 1 1ed

bousing with diverse

rriemhership

Call us at:

(310)208-8242 (UCHA)

Apartments for Rerit Apartments for Rent

MOSS cS. CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2BED/2BATH$L050&UP

FURN. AJNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6-735

310-824-0703

PRO! rsSIONAI.l.V M \\A(ii;i) in MOSS iS. ( ().

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

Diamond Head

Apartments
Shiort Term Available

2bdrm$995,3t)drm$1250

and 1 bdrm available

Fireplace, balcony witti a

view, contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

WEST WOOD/VETERAN $1000
Pbed/T/i balh, spacious, security build

in(^underground parking dishwasher, firr

place, a/c Sonyj (310)2Oa 4 79fe

WLA 1 7i miles from UCLA, carpets, sluvf,

fridge $62tVrr(o Month rrK)nth lease Nopels
(110)473 2161

WIA 2 bed/1 '/i bath, private palif>s, sio

rcfn^eratfX, A/T Irom iJ'yQ lli^

Amhearst and it>2u S Broikion
(n0)SSO6735 cK (310)273 9744.

WIA $495

$7(M) off rrsove m tt>e< al

' bdrm with bachelor's kite. fie n, < arijet, hi "

rrfri^rator, parking laundry 24fl(] f or

n

IKW Propenies (3in)S7B 7^12

Wl A, SSSS, sharp J ttedrriom slove, refngcra

lor, minis, rarpet, kyvw rrviive m S miles lo

DCLA 2050 Corning Managi-
(3iO)fl36 3189 Owner {310)399 0621

WIA, $725 750 Large 1 bed Painted rartM-i,

all appliances, bair f»ny, galed 2 pafkmg, lots of

riosels WrM>dsy area V| (310)4 4 7 S714

WIA $7 SO A UP 2 weeks free, one and two
bedrtKirns plus loft Newer building, balcony

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking

quiet, unique 1920 Sawteile Blvd
(310)473 6336.

WIA, $795A40 2 bed/1 bath Upper -Perilh

ouse * Very spacious, bri^ New carpet

CJuiet building Close to UCLA, Lease
(310)826=7888

WIA $885 2BDRM/2BATH, VFRY NKF,
BRIGHT, UPP€R FRONT BALCONY, AP
PllANCFS 395^7902

WLA BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 t>ed

room. 1.5 miles from UCLA, Carpeti, stos^,

fndge, $850 No pets (310)473-2161

WLA/CCNTURY CITY. 1 bedroom. $700
Bfi^H, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming, patio, carpets, ekapes, laurscby facil

ities, near shops, quiet building
(31(»474-n72.

WLA Ooie to LKIA and beach 2 bedroom,
$875 1-beckoom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

ter%ar<i, O10|477 9955
^

WLA. C1«« Vo UCLA *id bea«* 2 bedroom,
$875. 14>edroom. $675. Buih in. pod, nice

tersai^ (.T10M77 9955.

WLA. FREE MONTH! Bachelor, $460 1

bedroom $599. Ssvimming pool, laundry,

outdoor B8Q, carpets, and appliances 1621

Westgate Ave. (310)620-1121

WLA Newer luxury 2-Be<V2-Bath Spacious

wet bar, fireplace, microwave, washer & dryer

in unit. 1815 Purdue Ave. $1250
(310)479-5279,(310)204-0472.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON
single $535 and 1 -bedroom $635, newly
remodeled, new appliances, parking, gated.

Good student discour«. (310)477-0112.

Apartments Furnistied 50

1 -BED APT. attached to a home. Bel Air, pool,

1'A mi. UCLA. Ideal for grad student/faculty

N/5. S750/n\o. (310)476-2086

2-Bedroom, 1-Bath apartment lo share

$55(Vnioolh. Has uUlities, hardwood floors,

VC, gym, pool. Sunset and Barrington. Must
like pets. (310) 471-6167

Apts. Unfurnlshied

1 BEDROOM, $650. Prime WLA, SM Blvd/

Barrington area. BACHELOR, $450, utilities

ir>cluded, partially fumished. Carpet, drapes,

refrigerator, appliances. Lease (310)476-71 1 6

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED, Stove, re

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W, Hollywood
$B75/mo. (213)850-3715.

$850, 2-be<V2 bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal

cony. (310)837-0761.

CULVER CITY, $575, 1 -bedroom; private,

clean, quiet; stove, refrigerator, laundry, new
carpels, drapes, freshly painted, parking m
rear, (310)391-7617. Collect (805)523^96B

MAR VISTA, $745, 1bed/1 bath, new, gated

building, laundry, hook-up, fireplace, wet bar,

dishwasher, stove, deck, near UCLA, quiet,

dead-end street, (310)313-2824,

OHIO SAWTELLE 1 'A miles from UCLA Car
pets, stove, fridge $62CVmo, Month month
lease No pets. (310)473 2161

.

PALMS, $795 Quiet, upper, 2+1 corner unit

with skylight, balcony, Vc, fireplace, all amen
ilies, gated 2-car parking laundry facililir-s

(310)39^5996.

Palms 3 Bed/2 Bath Large, clean, quiet New
carpets, vertical blinds Fireplace, patio

S120(ymo lyr lease (310)473 1959

WIA $625 1 bed/1 bath Larger upper Stove,

refrigerator, gray t arppl, vertical blinds

many closets 3535 Sepulveda Blvfj

(310)391 5356

WIA, $995, bright, newer, 2+27; , tcywnhr)us<>

style apartrnent, air-condiliong, built in, rp

irigerator, stove, washer/dfyer, parking

(110)459 5467

" * MAR VISTA * "

2 DD 2 rsA, 2 5TCJRY

CUSTOM TO"»/NHrjMiAFS

r.AJFD GARAGf CTNTRAL AIR
FIRE PtACTE UNn AlARM

* 1 1 Q,3 1 AVON "VAY
* 12<S30 MTTCHfU AS^
* 12 736 CASWtU AVF

300RM ,/ .-iOATVH

tn-45

ll 19!

4nf> * Lorr 4Daih NfwtR ,:\ STrjAr

TOi*/NH<rMJS£ nREPlACT CiATFD GAfM>Gf
SfCUWIY AXAAM yf-C>tCK

* 59 'xl OfETWOVEN '.r % 1650

* PALMS •
2t\fj 2 aA, CUSrOM TOWWHOMf

RRE PLACE BAICONY
GATED GARAGE, Al ARM (Ki iiNrr

ONE Mt3NTH FREE*
* .V> 14 FARB DR t Q95*

* op»« 7 tfciys

4 DO * LOfT 3 CLA NE^i«T^R 3 STORY
TO'i'NHOtBt HREPIACT GATED GARAGE

jfajRTTY Al ARM UJNDrCK

* 36 TO *-«tDVALE AVF ti5 75
* ,3A40 VE5T1/000 BLVD % 1 <S95

' np» n 7 aoy* • •

CALL (3W)391-W76
TO see me

• LOVeiY AlVkltlMeNTS

Apartments to Stiare

$333Atio. Fulty Kimished luxury Condo. Need
ni«le or female roonrimate. Ulil paid. Call

(31(»444.9284-leave mess^e

Apts. to Share Apts. to Shiare

BEVERLY HILLS AD). Townhouse to share

Private bedroom, bath, office.. Security build

Ing. (213)934-5455.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT - Female room
male wanted. $395/mo. Walk-in closet,

laundry, pool, urwierground parking. Walk to

library, post office, and supermarket.

(310)656-1811.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. Fumished. Fe

male roommate wanted. $365/rr>o. Walk- in

closet, laundry, undergroutid parking. Walk lo

library, post office, and supermarket
(310)656-1811

CULVER CITY - Non-smoking female room
male wanted lo share 2-becl/2-balh. Security,

parking fireplace, balcony, 4-miles to cam
pus, $440/mo Available immediately

(310)204-1278,

BRENTWOOD, Female N/S will share 2 Bed

duplex, 3 balconies, great area, walk to

shops/reslauranls. Long or short term CJK

$525. (310)826-2297.

MIRACLE MILE AREA Furnished 2 bed'

2-bath to share with professional female.

Upper floor. Security parking, w/d, no pels,

balconies, fireplace. H/S. $60(ymo. + 'A

utilities )o, (2130)935-9410.

OWN BEDROOM & PRIVATE FLIL BATH-
ROOM. BEACH APARTMENT. QUIET SEC
URFTY BUILDING. GOOD AREA. FURN-
ISHED BEDROOM. QUIET, MATURE INDIVI
DUAL SOUGHT. MICHAEL (310)392^*698

QUIET 2 BD/2BTH near beach in Santa

Monica, N of Wiishire. Graduate student

preferred. N/S. Available 2/1/94, $394 SO plus

mils. (310)395-7636.

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2 bed/2 bath,

secure garage, fireplace, no smoking/drugs,

vegetarian, $650 + utilities. Grant
(310)399-8982.

SANTAMONICA. Own room with bath. Fully

furnished. Balcony. 6 blocks from beach 6

miles lo campus. Male or female who is fun,

relaxed, and clean. $45(Vmonth, AVI (310)

399-3864

WALK TO UCLA - 2-bed/2 balh TO SHAKP,
fitness center, aasigr>ed gated parking, rooftop

sundeck, Jacuzzi, sauna & BBQ, From $350
(your share). 555 Glenrock (Glenrock & Lc-vcr

mg Sis). Call Tom 824-9691.

WESTWOOD. Great apt. Full amenitiL«s 2+2.
+spa, gym. Sec. parking. Furnished, N/S, top
floor. For responsible person to share

(310)206-4402.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREVIOUS PUZ2XE SOLVED

R A N 1 C A P H

!

7 S 1 A N
E M 1 T G L E d A N C E

B 1 C E B E R A L D E N
U S E C A N A D G O S E
s H R 1 L L Y QBCim J

N T c P A Sfl E B B
A R M E DM S E A R 1 S E E
B O R S T A R T N 1 N E
B L O T H U s K S T A T S
Y E Nd U N E P E R

S H U N^d R E A M E D
E X H O R T A T 1 O N A d
C R 1 M E L E A P O N 1 T
C A N E S M A N E d L E
E Yj E R S A R A L D R E D

® 1904 UnllMI FMtur* Syrtdlcal*

ACROSS

1 Perversely
soptiisticated

fi Beverage
10 Shakespearean

king

14 Conscious
15 Heraldic

border
16 Wheel rod
17 Pake
18 A dossen
?0 Coasted
2 1 Stolen slang

22 Was concerned
?3 De worthy of

25 Typewriter
parts

?7 Gym teats

30 Witches
3 1 Cut In tiny

pieces
3? Use dynamite

on
33 female pig

36 Gorman nver
3 7 Jogs
38 A stitch in —
39 Miniatur**

40 Rodent
4 1 Black bird

42 Excitn
44 Hinge Inn)

45 Nasal
inflammation

4 7 ranch
4 8 Subside
49 Whimper
50 free

54 insurrection

57 Jewel
58 Annoy
59 Sound in a

cave
60 Make a speech
61 Poems
62 Norse god
63 Air-race

marker

DOWN
1 Taxis
2 Truant Gl

3 Sorcerers
4 Foresight
5 Affirmative

6 Chemical
element

7 He was Lat.

8 Actor Wailach
9 Thing, In law

10 Woolly
1

1

Eloquent
12 Foreign

13 Band section

19 Got
Started

2 1 lima periods

abbr
24 Consumed
25 Talk Idly

26 Defeat

27 Type of durk

28 FICKir square
29 Invincible

30 Chummy

32 Grooming aid

34 Warning sign

35 — one's way:

travel

37 Round trip

38 Wall hanging
40 Mushroom
41 Color
43 Badgers' kin

44 Poor goiter

slang
45 Freight

46 Draw on:

take aim at

47 Giver

49 London area

51 Fuel

52 Aboard
53 Number suffix

55 Permit to

56 Fish disease

57 Bribe

1 1 4 S 6 ./ H 9

1
10 11 ,' 1,1

14 15 16

17 IB 19

20 V 22

|ta^^H23 ?4 -" 26

27 ^ 29 ^30 ^^H
:n

37

32 ^H33 34 35

:«. ^H38

39 ^H40

_P
41

42 43 w
45 46

M' ^^^1
48 ^^^Btg k 50 51 52 53

54

S8

55 56 57

59 60

61 1 62 63
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Apts. to Stiare

WESTWOOD. 2 bed/2- bath apt. Rent dis

counted for childcare. Female non-smoker

(310)478-0626.

WFSTWCX)F) FFMALE TO SHARE 2 BEIV
IViBATFH. Pool, fireplace, near campus,

$275/mo (310)209-5533. Available nrjw

WTSTWC>OD. Female to share 1 tx-drrxjin

Cool Parking available. $380^mo Available

novy Lisa (310)208 2142

WESTWfX^D QUIET, LUXURY, SK URilY
iisvn room i bath, separate phoric hnc
Rrad/proff»ssional student, male prrffrrrd

S(rfT(Vmfi Isa (310)824 3Wn AvaiUbir .'/I

WFSTWfX)!) MALF^TEMMt ROOMMATI
SHAKf lUXURY, QUIFT APT, I IRFf'l AC (

rfX)L,SPA, SFCURirf, PARKINC, CLOSt T( )

IVFRYTHINC:, r)wN RCifjM/BAIH
$700/mo , SlSd (Iwo prrsiii'",;

(110)268 7918

Wl A Nrar SM Share 2Bn/2HA apt w/ mair
f>wn large master Bed/Bath F'honr, t atiir

parking Utilities included i 4'i S

(310)477 2259

Roommates

7463 SAWTELLE BOULEVARD Roommate
wanted Female, Asian/Korean prcfeirr(i

$260/mo Living w/ non-student
(110)268^9213

AMA7ING WILSMIRE CONDO Valet, gym
Non-smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $1 20Q/mo for

1 7 people (310)943 0109 or (310)441 44^8

BIG WFSrWOOfJ APARTMENT seeking 1

male 'n share spacious room m 7 bedroom
aparti lent $337 SO/mn * utilities

(310)2689236

HkFNTWOOD M/T wanted lo share 1 t>rfl/

2 bath High ceilings Close to shops

$41<^mo iricludes maid service Miist Ike

rats (310)B2a966n

^F^4ALF ROOMMATE WANTTO lo share

bedroom in lunny 2 bed/2 hath apt Walk lo

campus, hardvsrood floors $337 50 T/ih/

CWistcn (310)2C»-1.306

tEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE beautiful

3 + 2'A Brent>A«>od apartmenl Security park
ing, pool, sauna, balcony, wet bar $500
\Vive now (310)476^6291, I aura

female roommate wanted, 2 bedroom, 2 bath

townhouse, Beverly Hills, $500 plus half

utilities, three miles to campus, Harry
(310)550-1281 evenings or (310)275 5495
daytime

Roommofes

NON-SMOKINC FEMALE TO SHARE
2-BED/2-BATH apaftment, near Westwood,

own bedroom & bathroom, $540 + utilities

(31(9470-3107.

rVS Female to share 2-bedroorrV2-b^h with

easygoing roommate. Only $225/month. Pool

and spa. Nancy 624-0614

ON A QUEST for a propessive, fun, rwn

smoking female roommate. Look for place

together or share yours Call |en

(818)508-1444.

ROOMMATE WANTED lo share 1 bedroom
apartment. Seeking non-smoking responsible,

female roommate who likes cats, 1 5 minutes

ffom campus. Call 477 7982

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE ROOM In

2-bed apartmenl at 424 Landfair $3(XVmo
Call (310)824-1410.

ROOMMATE WANTED, share 2 be<Vl bath,

with med student. IVi -miles from campus,

quiet neighborFmod, hardwood floors, W/D,
ample parking, $512,50/mo, (310)470-8973

STRATHMORE. Female roommate wanted to

share 2-bed/2-balh. Siecurity, parking, gym
Clean. Available immedialoly
$70(ynegoliable, (310)624 3617

VENICE - 2-BDkM at beach. Garden terrace

canal view. Share RM with UCLA female

$330, Parking, laundry, busline close

(310)821-0636.
'

WESTSIDE SECURITY CONDO to share.

2bed/2bath. All amenities - pool, jaru7zi,

$42 L V 11 d atennis courts
(310)839-2575

We need a roommate! Great place ncai

campus! Huge apt., cheap rent. Share room
Melanie or Carla. (310)312 8750

WLA 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT Fully furn

Ished, parking, near bus. Nice place Consid

erate roommate wanted. Full kitchen. Call

(310)447-5517. evenings.

Room for Rent

$275/MO. ROOM IN SHERMAN O/iKS, Pn
vale room, share bath, own phone, laundry

and parking. Available now! Call
(818)783-0224,

$395. Woman, N/S, large sunny room, liuge

closet, share bath 4 kitchen in family home
Quiet residential area Avail now Call sun fr,

4PM Marsha (310)390 91X17

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEMALE ROOM\tATES Board &
room 1993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs Roberts 8am 8pm for

appointment (310)206-7185

BEVERLY HILLS Private guest apt in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet Bath, refngcra

tor, cable TV Utilities included $400
(310)288-5001

BRENTWOOD Female student/faculty, rVs,

private home, kitchen. Own bathroom, catile

TV., utilities included Quiet, safe neighbor
hood, $6O0^mo (310)472 29 59

Furnished Room/Bath Kitchen privcleges

LJtilities included WLA (310)470 0597.

HILGARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Worrun
students, continental breakfa.st, kitrhcn privci

ages, Mrs. Solal. (310)208 8931

OWN ROOM, PRIVATE BATHROOM, vM A,

near Bundy & Santa Monica Share 2 tx-driKim

w/female grad, $425/mo, parking, rat OK
(310)82ai818

Pleasant furnished niorn 1 5 mm frfjm c am
pus Near walking track Washer/dryer Ut !•

tics included $15fVmo Bnire MtflHorri,

(213)293-5416

QIUET fEMALF, private rrx>rn/bath Pacific

Palisades Exchange for home weckfiay evm
ings by lOpm References a must UCLA
studeni/emplriyre (110)454 Ii757

K(K)M AVAII AHl 1 imrru-fiiatciy m uiri'c.

romforlable afiarlmfni l<»2l)sera building

located near histofit Ambassarlor Hijtel I nun
dry facilities $320 (21 3)739 1 Sfrfi

ROOM DFTAf HE(1 FROM PRIVATE H( )Mi
lOMIN FROM {)( I A Rent flrxihl r f all

lanice (3 10)4 7 9 4 9M day I 1 ^1 r

(3 10)39a 3084 cvcninp

RCX)M FOR RENT Charm, bright, quiet,

furnished Walk UCl A $525 inck>ding park
irig N^ Graduate student preferred Cat lover

References )ody (110)478 2857

SPACICXJS ROOM in Santa Monica Ic^n
house Great home' Furnishefi^Jnfurnished,

kitchen privileges, short/long term $500
(310)828-3104

SUNSFT/^EPULVFDA Fumished large rcxirr,

CJuict, share bath King size bed, cable T\

kitchen privcleges N/S $395/mo
(310)476^3444

WESTWOOD Large room, private bath, walk
in closet, kitchenette, close to IJCl A $4O0
Call David, am (110)826 8588, pm
(310)470 3616

WESTWOOD large master suite m pHvate
home all utiilies, own kitcEwnette $500 for

single, ry^ p>erson (310)475 4346

Westw«ood 5 minutes to LJCLA Bright rrxir^T

os^riooking street in private hc>rne, fncndly

atmosphere, big bacJcyard, abundant parking.

$47S/n>o (310)474^564 ^^^
Westwood Beautiful 2 Bed Condo, 24 hr set

urity, valet parking, sauna, gym Own room all

amenities, walk to UCLA ih50/mo |usl riecri

toothbrush, (310)475^222

WIA 1415 BUNDY Spacious, balcony Fe
male, %2m/mo. (for 2), or $,S6(Vmo (private

room) Available immediately. One month
lease remaining, (310)447 2B87

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. S-minute walk from

campus. 2'A -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet
neighborhood. $250CVWio. More info: contact

Steve (213)745-4646.

MDR, antique chaiming duplex, 4.blocks

beach, hardwood floors, 2-large front rooms,

1-rear bedroom averkxiking small yard, pet

weloomc, $925. (310)395-3707.

House to Shiore

$38SAlO. FOR own bedroom in spacious Mar
Vista home to share with other grad students

Completely furnished except bedroom
(310)915-0328 )ennifer.

Private bedroom in 2-story, 3000 square foot

executive house. Spa, cable, washer, dryer,

excellent neighborhood. Share with UCLA
student $345-$445 (master). (818) 831-5910

SUCCESSFUL GAY, PROFESSIONAL would
like to help out serious, struggling studeni

House in Hills, 1 5-min from UCLA, $250/mo
(213)654-4844.

Real Estate

OWN FOR THE PRICE OF RENTING. Prime
Westwood location. 1-^1 w/view. Downpay-
ment as well as $7500. Geoffrey Grisham
(213)462-0867.

Room/Board for Help 62

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSITTING. Must be female. References &
car necessary, Valerie, Day: {213)486 8822,
evenings: (310)277-0618 (4.10pm)

LAUREL CANYON Quiet, separate bachelor
unit (microwave, hotplate, garbage disposal,

fridge, freezer) plus salary in exchange for

15hrs, service. (310)652-064 7

ROOM & BOARD FOR BABYSITTING &
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Walk io school

N/S/drinking/drugs. Contact Pam
(310)208-1000 x129

Room & board in exchange for childcare, 1

girl, own car required, prefer year round grad

student (213)954-8565 Leave message

SINGLE APARTMENT, utilities, parking, sec

urity, in condominium. In exchange for light

housekeeping. 1333 S. Beverly Glen Blvd

(213)651-1410, 9:30-12 P.M.

Towntiouse for Sale

3-BEDRC>C)M/27i -BATH luxury WLA town
house. Loft, sundeck, private garage, 1 750 sq

ft. $20,000 down, $1800 monthly payments

(310)447-5806.

Towntiouse for Rent 66

SANTAMONICA. 3-level 2-bdrnV2"/. -ba Di

ning area, bonus room, patios, 2 car garage,

washer/dryer. 1435 26th Street $150(Vmo
(310)472-0137

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4-^27. FP, AC
Few minutes lo UCLA. W of 405 $1095
Please page me at (818)566-5071

Con<dos for Sale

PRIME LOCATION
C ondo walk lo UCLA Large I Bed Security

buildings 24hr doorman, two car tandcfT

parking Great city views Offered a!

S1'»9,000 Prideniial (310)445-7778

WALK TO UCLA
I arge 1 Bedt Den area See urity t>u,lding ?4hr

dcxKman 2 car tandem (Offered at $1 7 2/AM
Prudential (310)445 7778,

Condos for Stiare

Need Wordprocessingf theses, dissertations,

formulas All types, reasonable rates, high

quality, foreign students welcome Audrey

(310)475-8791

Condos for Rent

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 sq ft condomi
mum, «ove, refrigerator, trash compactor,
completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK
3735 Keystone, (310)828^505

Guest House for Rgnt

BEVERLY GLEN/OLYMPIC $650 GUEST
HOUSE wAitchen. Utilities included Close to
UCLA Available end of lanuary
(310)788-9441,

Vocation Rentals

I[3YLLW1LD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5+ Fully equipped. F^ot tub, fireplaces

Rem daily, weekly, monthly. Call Err^csto

(310)825-2575, DI 0)391 -6808 (eveninEs)

Insurance

/lllsfate
Insuranco Comp^any

(310)312-0204
1317 Wostw/ood Blvd
C2 t>lks So of VS/lWhlro>

Cornrnercia! Office

WLA- SHARE oflkx ffMcc v^th vchtoct/
dcsimer. Betf loc«Uon. SMG^^tw. Call David
am l]1QS26-B588;pm D10I47D-3616.

Child Care Offered

Babysitter, warm and loving caretaker. In my
home In SanU Monica. RefererxDesI Nooshir>e

(310) 394-2230

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14(t. tn** and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv

ery. Packing & boxes Will rent truck. Jerry

(310)391-5657,

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE, LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

TUTORING NEEDED in modern Greek, Once
a week. Call 470-4169.

61 Services Offered

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
(W'l Gieentad l^ogram. Sponsored by US

linmigration Greencardsprmidi permanent tesident stilus

Qbens o! almost all countries are allowed to take pari

fa info & torms: New Era Legal Services

2073 1 Sbgg SL. Canoga Park.U 91306

Tei (818)99844?5, (818)882 9681

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertatiofts

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers no« tor ^le

All levels All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality puaranterd

Call Research 310/4 77 8226
M r 10am 5i)ni

COCKTAIL ANYONE?
Learn to bartend in AFFORDABLE 6 work
certifying bartending course for students ,';

hrs Bartending Service (310)470 033,^

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

maiching guaranteed! Free informative book
let! 24 hour recording! Call now'
1-800 434^015 exi 310

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS'
Frustrated developm^editing graduate s< hool
personal statements, etc f Ciet proffssioful

help, compelclive edge from nalionally-

ktTown author/consultant (31 0)826 4445,

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION Quality work.
Reliable Pic k up & delivery Reasonaiile rati-s

24 hour dictation line All medical
specialties Joyce Smith (310)928-2 3(X)

SAVE TiMF Ol professional, expert ediirng for

your ihc>sis, dissertation, pefsonjl sl.itement

Reasonable rates ( .lii I iitlj Af)rdh.irt'

(310)392 1 734

SCRIPTSON TAPE S< KH NWKITERS p.trh

y»)ur ideas on easy to use ami o Idfir vs ;>>

actors, Sf X i rnusic Give i fe lo youf sc rt^np-

lays. (213)851-5361

USE MY STYIE TO fXI'KfSS ¥01 K IDEAS
MORJ P()WEK(IJI|Y Morrseos live iy more
(ontisely, mtire |>rfsuasively CroU-ssiOnal

editing A rrwriimg fonfideniidl
I riters.

speeches, arlirlr^, essays, grjd vhnni apppli

ration s'atemenis Call fllen Stepc"
213 933 3797

Tutoring Offered

EXPERIENCFD ESL f>RIVATE RJTOR w.lh
crecJentials, currently employcxf S«H>king slu

dents of all ages, all levels Will travel Please
rail (310)46*^2044

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutor, ng
service Free consultation Reasonable ralc-s,

call anytime llan (800)90- TUTOR

Travel

Tutoring Offered

SPAhOSH TUTOR, S^9/m,
able. (21 3)651 -2533,

avail-

Tutoring Needed

ComfMitcr Tutor (or bri|^ 1 Lyear old boy,
Mvcral houn a vMck, acroM ftom UCLA or

Hilgard. MuM speak english. Hourly r^e
negotiable. 474-3481 . 475-9692.

Typing

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827 8023

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work-prot essing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pick up and delivery EKCcllcnl

Service

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Comfxtilive

rates Laser quality printing Call And.

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSINC-All types, Iranstnbmg,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

f^isc. Rentals 10

Refrigerator Rentals
!>.'' Il I in u .

.:-" ','

.

t..- FREE DELIVERY .

(310)798-985-1 .Mn-

f\/lusic Lessons lO^

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years FXP All

levels -t- styles Patient -i- organized S.jrn

310 826 9117.

C.LJITAR lessons by a professional ',( .u lur

Near LJCLA All levels Guitars available. Call

lean (31 0)476 41 54.

SING' Vcxal Technique and Performance

Aiixiety Carol Tingle, Teaching Assck late/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experience All levels,'siyles

Santa Monica (310)828-3100.

VOICE 43 years. All levels/styles. Leads N Y

City Opera Musicals. Top Clubs. Near IJC LA
MICHAEL BONEX3N (310)277-7012

Travel

Lonaon $215*

New York $184-

Sydney $459'

Costa Rica $233*

Washington DC $184'
' »a are cxh way hcmi los Angdcs biiscd on a

'fxHrippxjchase Rcstiictionsflppfy Faresytoiecllo

rmiqe without noOce and taxes not mcluclcd

Open Sdturddys 10 dm -9 nm

Coundl Ihaifd
1093 BtijxtaiAvi; #9V0 !(/, A/nJdfs i/V!«;/4 I

310-208-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot

-f PHOENIX PORTUGAL SEATTLE AUSTRALIA NEW YORK IRELAND 7

flVEiE4SD"n
sumniER TRAVEL noiii

(list book and pay in tiill for any "all-inclustve

toiir witli an fare in AESU '94 catiJog.

ISUCLA^
TRAVEL

Hftcikm^a muat Vic *»ll -inc iu»vc (l^nd 8i AI'.^SlT

Airf.rr) FULL l^ANII » AIRFARK t'AYMI^NT
(minua diKounO miat be received t/y AL^U/Jiilumorf

no Inter th»n .J«nu«ry 31, 19'W Ui be eligilJr O'Urly riif.l

mny rust Fie iMe«1 in iXsnlLinrtann "i*nth liiy (»t1sef liitcoMiil*

i.sr 1-^*4 AJsfi, rittl »v*3l»tii# o«i t Jly S^«y» "T Option*)

A-I^vcl AckermaJi Union

Oil UCLA-FLY (825-2359)
I'T LONDON MUNICH FRANKFURT AMSTERDAM SAN FRANCISCO H*
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^ Today's

PAY FOR
MEDICAl.
SCHOOL.

I \

Today's Air Korte oift-rs <»

scholarship program that can

tielp pay the cost of medical

s( h(M)l if selected, you can contin

iK' your present studies — and

stoij worrying about how to pay

for them. Participation is f)ased on

( «)ni}>etitive selection f'or informa

tinn with no obligatioii, t.iJk to an

Air Force representative (all

\IR FOR(FOPPORTl NITIKS

i MA COLLKC T
213-296-5914

L

SI \Ki \oi K M()RT(;\(;i; ivwkixt;

(:\Kt:i;K wirii mi: Bi;si i\ nii; ihsimiss
CiMi'^iuir hi iiiiiniii^ suiii ( ,11 ('i-i ill ii)(ii tii,ii;i ti.iiiklliu ^^ilh tlir Im's! Ill tli('

bu^iins^ K.mtin.in X Broad Mort^a^r ( (iin|Kin\ (iiie- (>r Cilitmni i
n

largest Iciii'i I
- .uni .1 -iil>'^i(ll;ir\ nl a Foi lnnc TiOO c umiMin \\ c 1 111 r>'niK

have rntry-ic\i t l".iii pim .^sm^ .ind lii.in tmiiliiui <i|iiii)[ tuniln'^ ,i\,iil

:\h]r in scvfral n! f.iw tx.uii In'- im liiiliii;!

Noulhcni r.illtoiiiia \oilliein ( .ililoriiia

Los Ang('lesA\ .'.ill, 111,1 ihiK San Francisi o Ri i:i(iii

Anatieim llilK "^'i" '"^'' H-;'inii

Newport I'.c.k ii ! k -^iio

San Oiego \1 ihslo

These opportunities re(|uii' 1 t-year colli;;' il>i:i>t ^uih jiiiiiiii

Siven to incliviflualsuiilt ,in ,11 1 iiimtiiiii. riiiaiK r .md hir im >--.
. iii(>h,iHis

A wiliingness to relo( .lit uiihm iln si.itc nf (",iiirnriii,i 1- ,ii--n 1 < iimi < it

When you consider e\i -iirni 1 ninfiinN.jiii'ii hiiim-.t-. mii ,111 mnii • -^iw-

benefits package incliMiiu' mt itical, (Inii.ii inii hi. in-iii.nHr nni 1

40l(k) plan, il all adds up in .1 icfiifii hi iiimiuii; ..t ,iii fxt iiiiii; i .mci

If you would like lo bv riinsidntd im ,.|h <.| tin--.! iiiiii|iir i.|i|iMi Imiitics

please forward your ii tii i ot iiitr!r-,i.,jii,iiiii. ..iMir^ ^,1 i.--,iiiiir in

Kiisllin.i !IiiiiM|.„ K. infill. HI .S Bin. Ill Mnil4J.u;»- ( itiiipam 2I«MH»

Hiiili.iiik lilMl.. >uHr JUli. Woodland Hills. CA ;n-M>7. I A\ (iilH)

TIM O 171 lOE.

Kaufman A Broad

Resumes 104H Autos for Sale

\ . 1. • ,. )MT>ff HfSt'MF Fast rpliable

^ ' iv'i ' "<' ' 'ig, c (imfKisilion.

•
.
'•'

I ;;l's Laser prinimg
(I ' A 1 '. .!'(

WINNING RESUMFS; 1 hrM^rvire Ourrlionls
grt fMLiliS C)fx>n 7 djys (110)287 27Bi

Travel Tickets

Diifountcd AJr Ticket* Athance & no ad

varKP available Coast lo Coast Travel

(310)441 4i88.

Autos for Sole

HONDA ACCORD LX, '84. H/^, grey,

5 «p«»d, air, cnji«e, digital found, 1 1 Tit m
Perfcclly mair«alr>ed. Best offef. Bluebook
$4900 (213)933-6067

MAZDA RX7, 1988. Silver Fully loaded

Automatic, tunrooi, pcwwer wlndow^ocks,

AC, AM/FM cmsmt $699SAjbo h^at jell by

1/21 (3101271 2117

OtDSMOBUE CUTIASS SL 19d9. E»cell«nt

amdUon. 16,700 mile^t. all pmwv. four

door. Lik* new. S6S00/obo. Call
OICIMMlll.

On sair Ford Fsrort 1 9Hft $1999 CaM
(310)f»77 0201 Durmg Ihp day Fvcning

( 1 1 0)fl 16- 2 502 .As k for P icr re I eave mcsiaEc

KJNTlAf FIREBIRD, '82 »^:yl.(305), bur

gundy, airtomatic, ne>vtirc^, loaded Only f,Tk

miles F K r e 1 1 p n I r o n d i ti o ri $ 1

(110)171 '^22^

VW SUI'fH BEETLF, 1974, perfect mrOum
tally, rclxjilt engine, excellent cxlenor, now
yellow painl, a steal at $1900 )eff

(310)393-5553.

Motorcycles for Sole

1984 Ho»>da Interceplof 750. Excellent condi
lion, black and *»/hite. Jetted carta, Vance and
Hains, exhaust, helrT>et, lock $1 SOCVobo Brett

(310)838-6259

1988 HONDA HURRICANE 600. LoU new,
runs excellent. %26S0f6bo. Helmet available.

Call Todd Oia»454-9509.

BASKETBALL : Men prepare to snag top slot

Scooters for Sale

89 RED HONOA ELITE 80. Hclmd »>d lock

included. Good conditloo. SSOOMx). Tom
(3101 312-8730

•91 hiAda EirrE ao oncy 1,250 mb.es
HEUtfT. LOCK. EXCaLENT CONOmCMM.
OELIVBtABLE. S940 FIRMI (818)966-6883.

From page 36

ing the learn, however, wa.s the

possible delay, del'ernient, or

change in venue ot Thursday

night's game against No. 9 Arizo-

na at Pauley Paviluin.

Alhlcuc DirecU)r Pcie Dalis

made a brief apfx-arance at Har-

rick's press conference yesterday

afternoon, confirming that Pauley

fiad passed the needed structural

and chemical lest>; lo keep the

I'anie iin schedule,

Should UCLA suivive ihe

weekend unbeaten, it would

almost certainly mean a unanim-

ous selection to llie top of both

polls because of Kansas' 68 64

loss to Kansas State on Monday
night.

ITic Bruins' current ranking is

their highest since IWl, when
UCLA spent ifirec months at No. 2

f)cforc IX)n MacLean and Tracy

Murray led the learn lo a final eight

apix;arancc m itic NCAA Tourna-

ment.

It has been over 10 years,

however, since a UCLA team lias

ascended to tfie lop s{X)t. Then-

Head Coach Larry Farmer look his

team to No. 1 for two weeks in

1982-83.

For Harrick, ihe No. 1 ranking is

ilic achievement of one of the

many goals he came to UCLA to

fulfill.

"It's a tribute to all the coaches

that have been here and all the

players who have played here,"

Harrick said. "We've iricd so hard

10 reach tliat pinnacle. Two years

ago, we were second for 14 weeks,

we opened 14-0, but tiierc was an

outstanding team at Duke that was
ahead of us."

Harrick has this to say about the

result of the Jayhawks' game,
which flickered on and off at his

condominium because of the jxiw-

cr outages.

"I hope it doesn't happen lo us,"

he laughed. "League games are so

very, very difficult. Teams know
you and Ihey get up for you. It

really doesn't mean anything,

Ihough, until the .vcek's over.'

The play of centers George
Zidck and Rodney Zimmcmian
continues lo impress Harrick, who
credited the pair wiih being the key

to the team's success thus tar

"1 think what we've tlone mi tins

team IS a direct result of the Killer

Zs,'" Harrick said. "For example,

ilicy went out and got 25 (jxiims)

and 12 (rebounds), ilien 25 and 1 ^

this weekend on the road. One oi

tlicm gets m foul trouble and the

,

other comes m and lakes over

'They've caused me to coni

plctely change my oflensive [itiiio

sophy. Now I find nivselt izuuu'

JON FERREY

Junior center George Zldek has combined with senior reserve

Rodney Zimmerman to form a potent duo in the middle for the

UCLA men's basketball team.

into the locker room and saying,

'Gel the ball inside.' It's never

been in the habit of this program lo

pass the ball inside, but that's

i^onna change."

Guards Shon Tarver and Char-

les O'Bannon appear re^dy to

shrug off injuries and should \x

ready lo go for ihis weekend's

games.

Tarver has been nursing a

sprained ankle, an injury he suf

fered against LSU, and il has

hampered his play since.

"He was only shooting (on

Monday)," Harrick said. "Il seems

to be lingering. He doesn't have

Ihe explosion or the quickness he

had. It's sad, Kx), because he was at

the lop of his game when it

hapiXMied, but he'll go hard (Tues

day)."

As for the younger O'Bannon,

ihc first-elbow, then -wrist injury

he acquired during an entangle

meni under the basket against

Washington seems to be more
hype than hurl.

Like Tarver, O'Bannon was

treated Monday and practiced at

lull sjx'ed vcstcrdav.

Substitute swmgman Kevin

iX'nipscy has struggled recenily

from Uie flcxir, going 2 for 8 in his

nost recent performance, in the

Bruins' 82-62 win over Washing
ion.

"I think Kevin has played really

hard. He has just shot the ball

inconsistently, which I didn't

expect," Harrick said. "You've got

to shoot 50 percent for me to play

you. They all know that. I like

Kevin, I like his game. But maybe
he just needs a littJe focus. He's too

good a player to not sh(X)l the ball

every night"

With 100-plus point perfor-

mances m three of UCLA's first

five games, the Bruins' half-court

offense hasn't stolen many head-

lines.

Despite opposing teams' efforts

lo keep the scoring down, howev-
er, the Bruins have averaged 93.3

points per game, thanks in large

[larl lo, yes, their halfcourt offense

"We believe we can score every

lime down in our half coun set,

"

Harrick said. "Our fast break is an

advantage fast break. We like lo

take the advantage, three i)n one,

two on one, four on two. When ii s

three on three, it's a decision. Can
you lake him? IX) you have an

angle? Other than that, we believe

m our half-court offense I lell

them, I'll gel you a shot, but you've
got to make it."

109 Scooters for Sale 115 Appliances 125B Fiirniture for Sole

HONOA ILITF ISO Blue Creat cond.li.r

Helmets, lixic, rover low miles $11(MV(ilii

I 11 0)4 7a 1 9'i6

HONDA FlITF Wl, 1907 HUir C ,cKMi < ,,ii,l,

lion Helmet A lock i nr I .icJrri %^:)

(110)208 3520

W.ASMER/ORYFR Sears Kenmore heavy duty

iargc rapacity. Used 2 rrionths. Cost $1100
Fxccilent condition Water saver Light yellow

$7(X) 398.1041

Furniture for Sole

Honda 250 Flite 'B5, while, helmet nc iucjcf

engine in good cortdilion Scooter on t amfius

$700 (714) B97 9255

ANTIQUE PINE LARGE ROILTOP DESK,
HAOs, $700 Rattan set with cushions, 2

rockers, loveseat, coffee table, good
Honda Elite BO '86 Bmighl new m 1 2/aH Red,

low miles, good condition VA//lock

$725/OBO (310)4 79 5785

RED HONDA BO, '06 * lo< k, basket, helmrl

$350/obo Call Sheila at fl25r,fl7t or

398-7261 Of leave rneMaae

condition, cost

198^ 304

1

$1800, sacrifice; $77^

.MATTRESS SETS, twin %A'y, full $55, queen
$R5, kings $95, tiunkbcds Deliveries,phonc

ofriefs accepted (310)372-2337

YAMAHA SO 1991 2500 miles 2 scater,

black Creat cortdition CWoff road electric A
kick sl»t, optional helmets, lock. Oeat iMjy,

$875 398-3041.

YAMAHA RIVA 125, 1987, Red, includes

2-helmet«. Good corvJiliort. Must see. $f>(X)

(310)479 562S

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, whrte, clean, runs great,

looki good. With helrmi $60(yobo )ame»

318-3751

YOU NEED THK SCOOTER! Honda 1 SO Red,

helm«, lock. $900 Chri« {3m31 2^600.
131 (»39 1-4052

INEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbedi $125, Matlfes« leU; Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350
Dinmg »eti $130 and up. (310)821^729

Mattress. Twin Bed $25,M Bed $36.

4 pc Bectoom $99, 5 pc Block ttr^tte

$99. Student Desi( $^. New Black sofa

$119.3pcCocktclfabte$99.

€213)299-9584 (10-7) 010)671-1265

Fwin bed includes mattress, box springs,

frame, 2 sheet sets, mattress pad & bed skirt

Great condition. $125. (310)475-9220

Sport Equip, for Sole

Soloflex workout system with butterfly ar>d leg

attachments, all in pristine condition. Origi-

nally $1400, now $975. Call Mark evenings al

(213) 664-8214

Typewriter/Computer ia

38^486 CX)MPUTTRS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FO, over 25,000 Items, all EVW &
S/W. (310)558-3400. M-F, 8:306:00 PJ^

BROTHER WP-760D Wordprocessor/
Typewriter Excellent corxltlon. 3.5' 240tCB
disk cJrive, tcr«en,prirHer, Include* grammar
check, ipell checker, tpcll checker, auto save,

othw featufie*. $17S. Ted, (31(^268-1954

MAONTOSH POWERBOOK 160 4/40. Fax,

tTHiden^ software, bou^t Jan. 1993 at

ASUdA. t)50aMbo. (310)2874)152

MMjntorfi Quadra 605 4/160, $82Syobo, IN

ORKaNAi PAOCAC^ NEVER OPEh«D, pur.

chaied 1^/M from CompUSA. Johnny

(310M77-370i »^;

NEW TOSHIBA T19S0 laptop 4860X40. In

bo«. S16|^. Mike al 794^165

i^

m
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VOLLEYBALL: reserves do well when given opportunity at Santa Baritoia tourney
From page 35

expected to return to practice and
play in the upcoming road trip to

Fort Wayne, Indiana. Wong
sprained his ankJe two weeks ago
against the University of Calgary.

As ht was coming down from a

spike, he plants both of his feet

into the stanchion and rolled his

left ankle.

"We'll have to test him out

(Tuesday night) and I assume he'll

be ready," Scales said. "I definitely

think he'll be ready tonight."

In other reports from the train-

er's desk, junior opposite Jeff

Nygaard has a stiff back, but he

showed no signs of il last weekend
in Santa Barbara. Although he did

sit out a few matches, Nygaard had
36 kills against BYU.

"He'll never let you know about

those things," Scales said. "You'll

have to watch him closely and find

out."

Without Wong in the lineup,

Scales went to Matt Taylor and got

a solid weekend out of the backup
swing hitter. Taylor, a 6-foot-4-

inch sophomore from Huntington

Beach, had 14 digs, 10 kills, and
five block assists against BYU.

"I thought Matt Taylor really

VOGT
From page 33

In the three years that she's been
here, however, Vogt has become
known as a team swimmer.

"She's a relay swimmer," Gal-

lagher said. "You know that when
she stands up on that block, she's

just going to fiy and run down
anybody."

And rather than focusing on her

personal NCAA goals, Vogt is

more concerned with the 200 free

relay team.

"I know we have the ability to

win it, and if we don't it's going to

be a big disappomlmcnt to me,"
Vogt said.

Through it all, Vogt has
remained levelheaded. If swim-

'i had never swum so

much in my entire Ufe,

and I hated it. I

absolutely hated it,"

Julie Vogt
UCLA Swimmer

ming was not emphasized m her

youih, then school was. And while

swimming became a priority in

college, academics remained at the

top. A regular member of the honor

roll, Vogt will graduate with a

degree in sociology and hopes to

alicnd a graduate school of educa-

lion.

"She gels great grades, she's on
the honor roll all of the time, and

she never misses practice she's

like a dream," Gallagher said.

"She's left an impact on the team,

and you can 'I replace the kind of

kid that she is.

"Julie Vogt will always be my
example as far as coming in as a

walk on and earning a big scholar-

ship. I say to my recruits, 'You

come in and you improve for four

years, Ixwk at Julie Vogt. She
I ame in as a stupid walk on that

ilidn't even swim year round, and

now she's one of the 50 free

swimmCTS in the naticMi.'"

CALL 825-HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MON-FRI SPM MIDNIGHT
SAT-SUN 8PM-MIDNICHT

played well against BYU," Scales

said. "He passed well with (Erik)

SulUvan."

Wong and Sullivan have been

the Bruin swing hitters for more
than two years and Scates calls

them the best passing tandem in

the country. It was not going to be

easy for Taylor to step in and do
well right away. And it wasn't.

"It was a disaster in the begin-

ning, when we lost to USC,"
Scates said. "Taylor and Sullivan

"1 think I was fairly steady," he

said. "I didn't do anything too

horrible or anything too amazing.

It was just steady play."

Taylor could have conceivably

played mwe relations in the two-

day tournament than in his entire

career at UCLA thus far. He
thought il was a great opportunity

lo build some confidence.

'This is by far the most playing

lime I've gotten with the team at

the college level." Taylor said. "It

*'A tournament hke that would bring up any areas

where we are weak and it certainly showed me a

few things we have to work on."

Al Scates
UCU Men's Volleyball Coach

weren't working together al all,

because they were both tcx) aggres-

sive.

"It was the second time that

Taylor and Sullivan had actually

played together and they staru^d to

bump into each other. But they

came in sync (against BYU)."
Taylor thought he had a

"decent" weekend.

Thiswas very good for me.
weekend did a lot for me."

Other than Taylor's blocking,

Scates was happy with Taylor's

outing.

"He c^me a long way," Scates
said. "I thought Matt progressed
throughout the tournament.
Because he should be an eventual
starter in this program, it was good

to see him get the chance."

Among others receiving
extended playing lime this

weekend were swing hitters Brian

Wells, Trong Nguyen, and middle
blocker Jeremy Brandt All three

played against BYU and each had
their moments over the weekend.

Wells and Nguyen ripped

screaming jump serves at the

opponents whenever they were

brought into the back row. Wells, a

sophomore, also took a few
swings, albeit out of his usual

Ix)sition.

"I've had to come in at left

swing for Kevin," Wells said. "I'm

usually a right swing player behind

Erik Sulhvan. So, it was tough. It's

a hltle tougher from the left."

Nguyen's jump serve drew the

alleniion of the opposing coaches,

including BYU's Carl McGown.
But Nguyen, a 5-foot- 10-inch

freshman from San Gabriel, has

not solidified his place on the team.

"Right now, he's our I3lhman,"

Scates said. "We can only suit up
12 and we have two good back row
substitutes aheady in Ross Pier

and Brian Wells.

"I was giving Trong a lot of

Al Scates

opportunities this weekend lo see

how he would do and he did well.

But I don't know if I can take

somebody out of the lineup ai this

point."

Strangely, Nguyen's own fate

with the team this year will be

determined more or less by another

player. Scales has indicated that if

senior middle blocker Tim Kelly

holds on 10 a starting position, then

Nguyen could possibly play this

season as a back row subsiitule.

"But if I go with John Speraw
and Paul NihipaU, then 1 won't
take them (out of the game),
because those men can hit out of

the back row," Scales said.

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

( KNTI R I 0( ATIONS
Brentwood • (iilver City

Downtown L.A. • Kncino

I.onia Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The answer to the test question.
1 -SOO-KAR-XESX

•c*
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ARON: Earthquake victims should be remembered
From page 36

a dusk-io-dawn curfew and jwlice

men's energies arc already com-
pletely taxed, that we allow 13,00()

pe<^le to cram tl^mselves into

Pauley Pavilion for an esscnlially

meaningless game.
Logistically, it is irrespt^nsible.

My thoughts haricen back to

1989 when I was a senior in high

school m San fTancisco. llic

whole liay Area was posilivcly

Logically, it just seemed more
important that everyone's efforts

were focused on rescuing jK'ople

from the collapsed freeways,

bridges and homes than watching a

baseball game.
n ifK>k almost two weeks to

restart the World Senes. But ii

took that long before it became
appropriate enough for it to Ix-

played.

'">

So, if I think about Thursday's game and I think

aboiii what lias happened before, 1 want to say

"no/' ( Jiven tlie situation, it is unsafe and perliaps

unteelini^ to be pkiyuig a basketball game when so

iiiany people are without liomes antl power. But,

at I lie same rime, I desperately desire to say "yes."

energized with the Bay Bridge

World Scries at the lime. After the

earthquake hit t)efore Game Three,

though, It was universally agreed

ihat the World Series — which is

enormously more important in the

sports world — needed to be

postponed. The people in the Bay
Area needed time to heal.

Only two years ago, two NBA
piayolT series in Los Angeles were
postponed and relocated because
of the riots. The NBA and the city

fell it wasn't safe nor prudent to be

having basketball games at the

lime.

So, if I think about Thursday's
game and I think about what has

tiappened before. 1 want to say

"no." Given the situation, it is

unsafe and perhaps unfeeling to be

playing a basketball game when so

many pec^le are without homes

and power.

But, at the same time, 1 desp-

erately desire to say "yes."

Like I have said before, 1 llunk

sports are an escape. They arc a

facet of our lives, and as one of my
HKimmaies remarked, "We nc^d to

go on with our lives."

And sports can be uplifting. I

again remember 1989. The

weekend after the earthquake, Uic

San Francisco 49ers were sup-

posed to play the New England

Patriots. However, this time they

decided to play the game.

Due to structural reasons, it was

moved to Stanford Stadium. All

those who had tickets were allow-

ed to go in, but the remainder of

them were free to anyone. That's

right, anyone.

Because of the downed free-

ways it was hard to get there, and

the stadium was only about half-

Tilled. However, almost everyone

in the Bay Area saw the game on
TV (it was a welcome break from

the news), and thanks to the

gesuire mack; by the NFL, it raised

the spirits of the entire area.

So, if playing the game this

Thursday provides welcome relief

to the millions of ravaged citizens

and makes the whole situation a

little easier, then I'm all for it.

In fact, what would make the

game incredibly appropriate and

worthwhile, would be to make it a

charity game. Every single dollar

the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) or the Red
Cross.

ESPN, which is televising the

game, should also chip in with a

matching donation as well as

basketball sponsOTS Nissan, Power
Bar and Panda Express. Also, fans

should make clothing or canned

food donations at the 6oor.

In fact, what would make the game incredibly

appropriate and worthwhile, would be to make it a

charity game. Every single dollar raised from this

sold'Out game should go to earthquake relief.

That's right. The proceeds from every ticket,

every hot dog, every soda and program sold should

go to the Federal Emergency N4anagement

Agency (FEMA) or the Red Cross.

raised from this sold-out game Then, you could go to the game,

should go to earthquake relief, get your two-hour diversion and
That's right. The proceeds from know that you're helping a needy
every ticket, every hot dog, every cause. If thai happens. I'll be the

soda and program sold should go to loudest fan in Pauley.

CANCELLATION:
Due to the circumstances surrounding the earthquake, the

Mountain Dew/Dick Vitale Sound-AHke Contest scheduled lor

Thursday, January 2()th has been cancelled.

For information on entering the Mountain Dew/Dick Vitale

HSPN Video Send-In Contest to win a trip to Charlotte to

compete in the Mountain Dew/Dick Vitale Sound-Alike Contest

National Cliampionship. please send a self addressed, stamped

cn\clope lo:

UCLA Sports Info

Robert Janecek

TENNIS

Dick Viiale Contest^'

c () Millsport Inc.

750 Washiniilon Blvd

6th I'loor

Slanitord.CT 06901
wm

^^^m
X{-'< DICK VITALE

SOUND-ALIKE

CONTEST!

From page 34

"It was very exciting to sec such

impressive play by (Taino)," Mar-
tin said, "especially since he's just

a freshman."

Janecek reached the final round

of flight one singles before losing

to Wayne Black of USC, 6-3. 7 5.

Janecek did post impressive wins

over .Arizona's No. 1 player, Jan

Anderson, in the qiiarlcrrmals and
use's Jon Leach m the semifinals

on his way to his finals slmi.

IxBlanc lost iri ihc first ruuFul uf

the first flight, but later Fiiauc it H)

the finals of tlic consolation round.

Peterson of the Brums lost in the

"We played a ItU la-t

week antl I really think

that lielpetl us win.

Robert Janecek
UCLA Tennis Ployer

quarterfinals of the second flight

after having a match point in the

third set against USCs F*cicrson,

6-7, 6-2, 7-6.

In flight three acuon, Rico lost

in the first round., but went on to

take the coasolation round crown
versus Chad Rosscr of USC, 7 6

6-4, while Mcxitgomery lost to

Stanford standout Vimal Patel, 6-

3. 3-6, 6-3. Palel eventually won
the flight.
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Workers transport fallen tiles from the Wooden Center's Collins Court and volleyball courts. In addi-

tion to other structural damage, the building's entrance facade also shattered. The Wooden Center

will reopen on Thursday.

EARTHQUAKE: Sports teams, offices disrapted
From page 36

When he gets back to campus,

there will be a lot more picking up

to do around the Morgan Center

and other athletic facilities.

The second floor of the Morgan
Center, where the coaches* offices

are located, has lost 75 percent of

its ceiling. Debris was everywhere

and pipes and wires in the ceiling

were exposed. Ken Weiner, who
was in charge of the cleanup

operation, said the damages at the

Athletic Department are superfi-

cial.

'The tiles system (in the rcwO
was acoustical," Weiner said.

"Seventy-five percent of it

dropped and we're just going to

take it all out and install a new
system."

Weiner said the work will begin

on llie new ceiling system in two

weeks. It will take another two

weeks for the work lo be com-
pleted and the work will be divided

over five segments. Offues
affected by the work will Ix" moved
temporarily to the first ficxjr.

ITie Wixxlcn Center was devas-

tated by the quake. Glass has fallen

from its facade near the entrance,

and ceiling tiles have been dis

placed over the Collins Court and

ihe volleyball courts.

According to r>cnnis Kochnc,

assistant manager of the W(X)den

Center, the Wooden Center has

averaged as many as 4,(KX) visitors

a (tiv in the month of January Ihe

Wooden Center will reopen on

Thursday, and Koehne said the

structure is sound.

UCLA varsity teams also use

the facility extensively. The
women's volleyball team practices

in the complex in the fall. This

quarter, men's volleyball and
women's basketball teams have

scheduled games at the 2,5(X)-seai

Collins Court

"The problem is, there

is so much broken glass

on the floor. They do so

much of their

practicing bare toot.

We don't want to put

anyone m risk.'*

Dennis Koehne
,Asst. Manager, Wooden Center

UCL.A's men's and women s

gymnastics teams will Ix: affccicd

tlic most by the damages cause<l by

the quake. Both teams have gone

off campus lo Briwdway Ciymnas

tic School m Santa Monica lo

resume practice. Kix*hnc said

Yates Gym, where the teams

normally practice, may iK-conie

available on Tliursday.

'The problem is, there is so

much broken glass on the fioor,"

Koehne said. "They do so much of

their practicing bare foot. We
don't want to put anyone in risk."

The Men's Gym, where the

UCLA men's volleyball team

practices, has dam.ages to its

facade and roof. Scales has moved
practice to Pauley Pavilion, where

the team will practice for the next

two days at 7 p.m.

Scales had yet to reach all of his

players as of late Tuesday. Most of

the players are fine, but freshman

Tom Stillwell is not.

'Tom Stillwell 's home is badly

damaged in Northridge." Scales

said. "He will be staying home
cleaning up today, tomorrow,
however long it takes."

All UCLA sporting cvcnLs are

still on schedule. Except for men's

basketball, which plays on Thurs

day night against .'Xrizona at

F^auley Pavilion, UCLA teanjs will

be competing away fnim West

wcxkI.

However, with the decision ol

the Cal Stale Northndgc nicn's

liaskelball team to forfeit its ncxi

game on ihe road at Air force,

UCLA's road opponents have had

their questions concerning
whether the Bmms will show ii[)

"I've gotten a call from (India

na)," said Scales, whose team will

travel to Fori Wayne, tnd., this

weekend. "I know they're con

eemed, but we're still coming
"

**

VOGT: Swimmer perseveres after walking on
From page 34

because she was so bad," Gallagh

er recalled. "She just sat on the

wall and looked at mc and I was
like. 'You can do iL' I'll never

forget it — she had never done

anything like it before, and she was

just overwhelmed."

Thanks to the support of her

teammates, however, Vogtpcrscv
crcd, and has been impressive ever

since.

After the initial struggle in her

freshman season, she went on to

cam AU-American honors as a

member of UCLA's 200 fre^. relay

team, placed seventh and 14th in

the 50 and 100 free, respectively,

at the PaC'lO champioaships. and

received UCLA's "Most
Imjxoved" award. In her sopho

more season, Vogt again earned

AlLAmcrican honors with the 200

free relay team, and moved up lO

fourth and eighth in the 50 and \()()

at Pac-lOs. last year, she eamcxl

All-Amcrican honors as part of

three relays, and again finished

fourth in the 50 frc«; at Pac lOs.

Her progress, obviously, has

been steady, and this year, a sort of

brcakthrcHigh has occurred.

'This summer 1 was in Belgium

with my parents, and I was training

on my own, really getting into

good aerobic shape because 1

wanted to come back and do
something different this year."

Vc^t said. "I came back, and it was
that much easier to just get in and

start working hard because I knew
what my goals were for the year

"

The goal, an NCAA qualifica

tion, came earlier than expected.

At the Texas Invitational Dec. 3,

Vogt swam ilic 50 free in a

personal best 23,01 seconds an

automatic NCAA qualification,

and the second-best lime in schcx)!

history.

"It all has lo do with believing m
herself," Gallagher said. "Finally,

she stepped up on the block and

said, 'I'm as good as anybody

else.* There's no dcxjbt she could

have done this last year, because

her relay splits indicated that she

should have been going 23 flat, but

she just got the confidence this

year."

CcMnc March, Vogt will take

that confidence to the NCAA
Championships in Indiana, where
she is a legitimate contender for

the title in the 50 free.

See VOOT, page 31

Copeland's Sports
THURSDAY
JANUARY ZO'*"
1 OAM - 9PIVI''

CURRENT PRICES
*Mall Hours Will Vary

EVERYTHINC IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS
QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN
EFFECT. 20% OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY

BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES

CURREMT Ze^ OFF
PRICE PinCE

Special Group ^ ^?90
Hiking Boots 19.99 I 3
Special Group Nike ft Reebok ^fe^fifi
Children's Shoes 29.99 ^O
Men's ft Women's Saucony Jazz 2000 ^^ ^ gai
Running Shoe 39.99 Jl
Nike Khumbu ^fttf%Bfl
Leather Hiking Boot 49.99 39
Special Group Reebok Pump mm avga
Basketball Shoes 59.99 •»#
Baseball Shoes in Stock 20'^'OFF

CURRENT PRICES

Inline Skates in Stock IZO'^^OFF
CURRENT PRICES

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT & APPAREL
CURRENT ZOV. OFF
PRICE PIUCE

Impex/Legacy International

Weight Bench c»./i»g deveiop«r).. 169.99
Weider
Chrome 155 lb. Weight Set

3/2 Pro Full Wet Suit

Exercise Bikes & Steppers ....

Tennis Frames

Baseball Glow«;s R Bots ,,.,....

Cycling Helmets & Accessories

All

Lycra Workout Apparel

All

Team Logo Apparel & Hats. ..25% Off
r»ll 93 PHc»» FALL 'BS PRICES

135"
89.99 71"
99 99 79»»
20°-0FF
CURRENT PRICES

ZCOFF
CURRENT PRICES

20"0FF
CURRENT PRICES

ZO^OFF
CURRENT PRICES

2C0FF
CURRENT PRICES

40''0FF

CURRENT
PRICE

ra^. OFF
PftlCE

Special Group gm £^a/ -^--_-
Ski & Binding Packages .... 25% Off *9%M °UFF

Full 9 I PHirsa FALL 83 PRICES
Special Group _ g%m/^^^^
Ski Boots . 25% Off «iU OFF

f ,11 m Prirmt FALL 'WT PRICES
Special Group gm g^»/ J.
Snowboards 25% Off •Uf "OFF

r.ll 03 PHcM FALL -93 PRICES
Special Group M»«n'5 A WomBo't am g^m/ ^^^m^m
Ski Parkas & Shells 25% Off *li 'OFF

F.ll 91 PHtrn FALL 'S3 PRICES
Special Group -- «%•/ ^m.^,^
Ski Pants 25% Off 4-0 OFF

Full 01 PHc»< FALL 03 PRICES
Special Group mm — "Z.^fc—.—

i

T Necks. Underwear & Gloves. .30% Off •»•# OFF
fM S3 PricM PALL -93 PRICES

Ski Luggage ft Ski Goggles... .........C.U 'OFF
CURRENT PRICES

0"*»^i«« 4 tktm* iiwiMMl to *«ocfc «A h*M(i Adw itiMii p^wi hniMiln nay b* iimUbMi m lafft »Hci*« m
.jfrn—ir.^ ••>• •.•ma n»«a(ar »f%l~»l ••«< cimtmI pricn mn t,Hm > irt̂ prioM wdf mnt ion o. nuv «m

G04 n iKD*i srnvici itmis mm i not u discoumtto ckmimg tmm sju t

Copeland's Sports
1001 WESniHOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD
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t4f9man

[m/ComEr)fik3bmjod&SartsltokaBMBEiindOBKw)

HANMI SCOOTERS
SjBJsi^inJapBnesBMtJCfks^

• so Suzuki OR 25CB for $15CXD
• SOHonda Vm 250 for $1403
• BO Yamaha 650 Special for $950

3 10.473. 5644
• Free pickup • Free wash & clean

service*sales»parts

'»'»'

^
MODEL AUDmON FOR

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
for the

LONG BEACH HAIR SHOW
on Jan. 30 (for men) and Jan. 31 (for women)

Hair will be either cut, colored, and/or permed
$100 PLUS FREE HAIRCUT FOR EVERY MODEL SELECTED

AUDITION DATE: 1/29/94 at 1:00 p.m.

at the Holiday inn Bayview, Malitxj Room, 9th Floor

530 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA. 90405
310-399-9344

FOR INFO CALL 310-827-1244
>

Rebuild LA with the

UCLA CUES Project

The Community-University Enrichment in the

School Project (CUES) at UCLA invites you to

participate in the Rebuild LA effort through tutoring

and recreational activities with the students of

Orville Wright and Horace Mann Middle Schools.

A 3 hour minimum weekly commitment is

requested. We will begin next week.

For more information, call x51060 or 826-0858

Paid for by USAC

AFTER HOURS

DEADLINES
FOR Alk.

i

rOi^ ER H0UiRSl

APPLICATIONS
H^VE BeIeN

IextendId to
5 pm-Wed
(J an -1 9)!

1 i:KN hum in now lINDf R IHI DOOR OR INSIOE If Yoii i,AN

Brains double up at I III
Quartet of freshmen

Taino, Lin, Peterson,

Cho lead the way

for men's tennis

By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

The Pacific- 10 Indoors this

weekend wCTe a glimmer of light

in the darkened room which was
UCLA men's tennis earUer this

season.

That was befcM-e tl^ Bruins

"cleaned up" at the Indoors, held in

Seattle, Wash., the highlights

being wins in three of four flights

of doubles competiticMi.

After losing four of six starters

from last year's team, the hopes of

both the team and coaching staff

were dim. They would have to rely

essentially on the efforts of

incoming recruits, namely four

freshmen, in order to have a

"This weekend was a

great showing for our

freshmen. They were

the shot in the arm we

needed to do as well as

we did."

Billy Martin
UCLA Men's Tennis Coach

successful season.

"This weekend was a great

showing for our freshmen," Head
Coach Billy Martin said. "They
were the shot in the arm we needed

to do as well as we did."

In flight one doubles, freshman

Eric Lin and sophomore Sebasiicn

LeBlanc emerged victorious over

formidable oppcmenis to earn the

No. 1 doubles title. En route to a

6-4, 7-5 final win, the duo edged
Stanford's Michael Ranagan and

Chris Cocotos, 7-6, 1-6, 6-4, in the

semifinals.

"Playing with (Lin) at the Palm

SfHings Invitational, we weren't

very good," LeBlanc said. "It

didn't sexjm like we were ready lo

play together. Wc played a lot last

Vf *,

jTf V gi -m«t »^

Daly Bfiin file photo

Sebastlen LeBlanc. after losing in the first round, went on to

make the finals of the consolation bracket at last weekend's Pac-

10 Indoors tournament.

week and I really think that helped

us win."

LeBlanc 's fwrner "other half,"

Robert Janecek, realized excellent

results against Robert Devens and
Jeff Salzenstein of Stanford,

cruising through flight two dou-

bles, 6-3, 6-2.

"Breaking up LeBlanc and
Janecek (the defending Pac-10
doubles champions) was certainly

a concern of mine," Martin said. "I

feel like we're on the right path

after seeing their results this

weekend."

The freshman duo of Lorcn

Peters and Chong Cho lost a close

one in the finals to Southern Cal's

Chad Rosser and Brett Hansen in

the finals of flight three doubles,

6-2, 7-5, while UCLA's Sergio

Rico and Heath Montgomery were

flight four champi(Mis with a score

of 7-6. 6-4.

On the singles front, Taino had

an emphatic win in flight two
singles, beating Stanford's Coco-

tos in the quarterfinals and finally

edging use's Adam Peterson, 6-

7, 6-2, 7-6.

See TENNIS, page 32

Swimmer no longer a 'zero'
Vogt rises frcim (ihsciiritV' to notch schcx^l's

No. 2 50 free time, AlhAtnerican status

By Scott YamaguchI
Daily Bruin Staff

In a way, her sU)ry can he seen as

the accomplishment of a glial ihai

was never set.

JuUc Vogt, a senior sprinter for

the IJ("LA women's swmiming
team, arrived in Westwcxxl as a

walk-on, antl when she graduates

in June, she will leave as one of the

nation's elite swimniers.

The remarkable aspect of it all,

however, Ls the lack of swimming
experience with which she
checked in. Vogt began competing
at the age of four in a summer
rccrcalitMi league, went on to letter

four times at Fountain Valley High
School, and raked in numerous
awards along the way; Sunset

League's co-Swimmer of the

Year, Orange County Register

all-county swim team. Fountain
Valley High School Female Aih
Iclc of the Year, League and school

record holder in the 50 and 100

But, unlike most NCAA swim
mers, Vogi had never parlicipaled

:n ( nitctl States Swimming, where
aihielcs train year round and
compete at the national level. In

other words, she was not l(K)king lo

swim in college, and colleges were

not l(X)king for Vogt to swim,

"She had zero experience,"

UCLA Head Coach Cyndi Gal

laghcr said. "But for a high school

swimmer thai had never swum

"She had zero

experience. But lor a

high school swimmer

that had never swum
year-round, she was

reallv fast."

Cyndi Gallagher
UCLA Women's Swimming Coach

year-round, she was really last,

and I saw that she had a lot of

talent. She was somebody fresh,

and she is very athletic. I knew that

if she made it through the first

woik of practice hcxc, she would
he okay."

So without a scholarship offer,

Gallagher invited Vogt lo join the

team. Vogt accepted the offer and
went on to cam a scholarship, hut

Julie Vogt

not before she struggled with the

new world of college swimming
"I cricxl every day." Vogt said.

"I had never swum so much in my
entire life, and I hated it 1

absolutely haled it.

"It was really hard, going from
two hours-a-day to six hours-a-day

in the pool and hfling weights.

Everybody else was used to that

kind of regimen because they all

came off of A-League club teams,

they were all highly recruited, and
Ihey knew what they had to do to

make it work. I had no idea."

"The first day of practice her

freshman year, she almost got out

See VOOT, page 33
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Letter to the Sports Editor

Fed up with
•PS prices

Taylor more than adequate fill-in
• II

Editor:

To Hell with paying $20 for student-guest

tickets for UCLA haskea)all.

As a lifelong Bruin fan after growing up
in Missouri, I finally got to come to school

here, but my wife and I can't afford to go see

a game together because of the high-price

syndnMTie afflicting L.A. area sports. It

would cost us $45 to see the Arizona game if

we had a child, but then I'd have to ask a

friend to use their I.D. for our third ticket.

There is a widening gap in those who can

and can't pay the price of seeing sports in

person, and those who are non-affluent and

not wealthy are left outside a Pauley

Pavilion that rarely sells out.

I can shrug off World Cup and Kings
tickets, but at least offer UCLA students and

their families a fair price, especially after

the Rose Bowl fiasco. Why does it cost so

much for student guest tickets? I can't pay
for the scholarship of Makhtar Ndiayc, but

I'll pay the cable bill to watch our team on
TV.

Bring on the baseball season! The UCLA
team is good, they need our support, and to

attend is less expensive on the wallet and to

school spirit than basketball ticket prices.

Shame on those who set high student

guest ticket prices when the school and L.A.

needs support that money can't buy.

Dietrich Volldand
Senior
History

letters to the Sports Editor are

encouraged and should be either

dropped off or mailed to: Sports

Editor, Daily Bruin, 225 Kerckhoff
Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los
Angeles. 90024.

Reserve swing hitter iVIatt Taylor (far right), assists on a block attempt with team-
mates Jeff Nygaard (left) and Paul Nihipali.

Wong will retxim, but

subs show well in his

absence at tournament

By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

After the lop-ranked UCLA men's
volleyball team finished fourth at the

University of CalifOTnia, Santa Barbara
Collegiate Volleyball Invitational last

weekend, UCLA Head Coach Al Scates
couldn't wait to get his players back into the

gym.

Scales had originally sche-duled a day off

from practice on Monday, but he changed

his mind after the team's

3-2 loss to Brigham
Young last Saturday.

Only Monday morn-
ing's 6.6 earthquake
prevented the scheduled

practice. Scales has

moved practice lo Pau-

ley Pavilion and the

team resumed irauiing

last night.

"A tournament like that would bring up
any areas where we are weak and it certainly

showed me a few things wc have lo work
on," Scates said. "Thai's one of the reasons I

enjoy that tournament so much."

Scates promised that there will be

"changes," with BYU coming to the

Wooden Center next week.

"I think we have to do a little more
scoring from the back court and a little more
siding out from the back court kx)," Scales

said. "My major focus will be on our siding

out. It can be achieved easilv."

Junior swing hitter Kevin Wong is

See VOLLEYBALL, page 31

m^Mi

"...I'd like to thank

my dentist..."

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and lasuranoe Forms Welcome

larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwtxxi Blvd. #460 (between V\^lshire & Santa Monica Bl )

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Recycle This Paper.
Daily Brum
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******** SUMMER CAMP STAFF ********

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
THURSDAT JANUARY 20, 1994

li NAJ BT^mi FiEBER CAMP
MUKWONAC^. WISCONSIN
(2 HOUT« FROM CHICAGOJ

HNAJ mvn\ PEraji«AN camp
STARIJGirr. I'ENNSYl.VANIA

(3 HOURS FR(5M NEW YOHK)

V7B ARE SEEKINO DIVTSIOPf LEADERa.
COUNCELORS. NXTRSEB. COOKS. AND
SPECIAU8T8 IN THE AREAS OP:

^^TF:RSKlING.SAIUNG.KAYAK<:ANOEING.WINDSURFlNG.OinTXX:)REI)
ROreS COURSE.ARTS AND CRAFTS.DRAMA.MEDIAKK)LF.HASKETfiAIJ

S<:x:CER.VOU.YBAU.^STORYrELUNG«TENNIS<:iRCUS.ARTB.DANCE.RIDING

MCXJNTAIN niKING.SNC«KEUNG«CURA««GYMNASncS.MAfiIC.ARCI lERY
CERAMICSH;HEERLEADING.MODELROCKETRY.CAMPING<:UMmNG.SOFTHAl.I,

GOOD aALARIES-TRAVSL AS8ISTANCE-8PENX> YOUR
SUMMER IN WISCONSIN OR PKNN8TL.VANIA WTTH STAFF
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE U.S. AND OTHER COUNTRIES

i^jTTKl your summer In one of our twa beautiful camps one loratrd in thr

njUlni^ hills of »outhca.it Wlaconshi or In our facility In the FVtrono Motinlalns of

IVrnnsylvanla, Our program and fadlltlcs arc among the finest In the Ifnited

States. If you've thmi^t about a «ummcr camp job. or If youVe vMorked In a

Bummcr camp and arc lcx>klng for a change, act up an appointment and learn

more about who we arc and what we do. Youll make lifelong frtentis aiKl

contribute to a great cxperiex* for otir campers.
You won't be aorryl

FOR AN APPLICATION Al>fD ON CAMPUS INTERVII^X^^.
CONTACT:

i>I.JlCBBffBNT AND CARKBR I^..ANNINO CENTER
(310) aK>«-ioia

OR
BBYO CABCPmO SEHVICKS DBPARTB^NT

lOOl RA^nCOIfD DIITVK SUTTB IR.
NORTBBROOK. n^ SOOSa

WILD
First lutorin^

Session

JcHlUcHy 22

"Re ii tiit()r»"

MANDATORY
TRAINING
SESSION

\*^0 W(Mlncs(lcjy Icinuciry IH

y^ _ 7 r*M 9 PM
(Jriffin Commons 228

Wilci LS CI student run

organization that provides

English tutoring for

imnaigrant children m the?

Monterey Park/Rosemead
area. We try to ease the

children's transition into a
new culture by helping

them attain basic language
skills that are essential for

academic success. •

FOR MORE INTO:

Jeannie (310)824-5639

(310)479-0482

(310)208-2903

(310)208-5781

(310)824-1037

Rockson

Mona
Christina

Wendy

aflce (310)825-4724

Working for Immigrant Literacy Development
Funded by the Communities Activities Committee of the Program Activities Board
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Sports
Smith to
head home

Homer Smith is leaving

again, bul this lime, it

doesn't look like he's com-
ing back.

The UCLA football

icarn's offensive coordina-

tor ihre« times over. Smith

acccpicxl an offer from Ala-

bama Head Coach Gene
SialUngs to return home to

liirmingham and once more
direct the Crimson Tide

offense.

Smith, 62, has run the

Brum offense since return

mg in 1990 to Wcsiwcxxl lor

his third stint at the school.

He worked previously under

Head Coach Pepper Rodgers

from 1972-73 and under

current Head Coach Terry

Donahue from 1980-86,

Tlial second go-round in

Westwfxxl was when Smith

really made a name for

himself, constructing pow-
erful offenses and leading

UCLA to five bowl games in

a five-year span, including

three Rose Bowl appear

;inces.

Tlic Bruins' Jan. 1 trip to

Pasadena this year was the

school's first since Smith

left in 1986 to become
offensive coordinator at

Alabama.

Rcgarde^l as arguably the

finest offensive mind in the

collegiate ranks. Smith will

return to his home outside

Tuscal(K)sa, Ala., where his

wife, Kathryn, remained
when Smith tcx)k the UCLA
job in 1990. Smith has

resided in a Los Angeles

aparlmcnl ever since

Jers shaken, but games go on
Men's rasketball team practices amid

haos, prepare to grasp top ranking

University of California, Los Angeles

USA Today/CNN Coaches' poll. "We practiced (Monday) and
And though the numerous trc- everybody was there," Hanick

By Christian Schreiber

Dally Bruin Staff

Among the things left unshaken

by Monday morning's earthquake

was the resolve of men's Head

Basketball Coach Jini Harrick.

Harrick's Bruins (11-0) jumped
up to the No. 2 spot behind Kansas
in the Associated Press poll on
Tuesday, a day after claiming a tie

for the top spot with KU in the

mors have upended several Los

Angeles-area sporting events, it

was business as usual for UCf.A's
team.

They practiced for an hour on
Monday, in a session Harrick

described as relaxed, and returned

to full speed Tuesday afternoon.

said. 'They weren't giddy like kids

are sometimes, but 1 think they

were apprehensive. It wasn't a

normal type of practice. 1 didn't

put a lot of pressure on them."

The biggest question surround-

See BASKETBALL, page 30

Having a heart

Three members of the UCLA men's basketball program (left to right), forward Ed O'Bannon. Assistant Coach Mark Gottfried and
swingman Kevin Dempsey, shoot the breeze with some of the young residents of the Childhelp Village for abused and neglected
childrGn. The team made the visit to the EJeaumont facility on Jan. 2.

Play ball? Sure, but lets help out t§it

It's
been wnttcn over and over

agam m this section that sjx)ns arc

irrelevant durmg times of (lisastcrs

— natural and otherwise.

And ii rwedn't be preached again, li

i.s that obvious. Given earthquakes,

fires, riots, flcxxls, whatever llic cKcur

rence, sports don't matter. Pcricxl

When there are events which result

m the loss of live^ and homes, u is

cnhrcly mappropnate to play games
Our thoughts should be with the people

who are suffering and not tlie home
le-am.

It has becTi staled before in this

cx)lumn that sports arc a necessary

escape, a chance for pe^aplc to remove
themselves from the problems of their

lives. And 1 still agree with this. Bui 1

think It should be amended.
There are timers when you should

fK)! and cannot escape. TTiere are times

when y<xi should be thinking about

helping others and not yourself. ITicre

are times when two hours should not

be spent in an arena.

This brings up this

ITiursday's UCLA/
An/ona basketball

game.

In ttie very closed

and introvcTted world

of UCLA college

hoops, the game has

extreme importance. At

stake is first phcc in

the conference and the

undisputed No. 1

ranking in the country

few the Bmins, a posi

ticMi that has not been achieved by ilus

school in over a de^:ade.

But in the open and very real world,

this doesn't matter.

I'll be completely honest with you.

When I opened the paper and saw the

Zach
Aron

latest rankings 1 was ecstatic. When I

saw that Kansas lost, I was ihriUcd

Thinking about the Arizona game gives

the hoopaholic in me chills.

But that lasted about one minute. 1

was infinitely more concerned about

the status of my friends and of llie

people trapped m the Northridge apart

ment building. After looking at tlie

damage on TV, 1 frankly don't give a

damn about Thursday's game. I ihmk
others feel the same way.

So, should they play the game
ITiursday?

I'm not quite sure.

1 want to say "no." I don't feel it is

nghi to distract the etTorts of the relief

and rescue crews that are scattered

throughout the city. I find it wholly

inappropriate that when we are urged
to stay off the streets at night, there is

See ARON, page 32

UCLA sports
thrown curve
by temblor
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA volleyball Head Coach Al Scales

had no power al his Tarzana home Monday
night. He had planned a practice for his team
on Monday, but instead, he hung close to his

family and tried to work a little bit in the

dark.

"I doped out today's jracUce schedule by
candlelight last night," Scates said, "I've

got three candles left."

Scates spent Tuesday picking up around
his house and picking up milk at the

crowded supermarkets in the Southland.

See EARTHQUAKE, page 33
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Briefly

Student loans
The Westwood Student Fed-

eral Credit Union is setting

aside funds for a limited num-
ber of low-interest emergency
loans to students displaced or

suffering losses due to the

NcHthridge earthquake.

There are two programs in

which student quake victims

can participate: emergency per-

sonal loans of up to $500 and

emergency new apartment
loans of up to $750. There is no

income requirement and the

Cre4it Union is striving to

provide same-day processing

and disbursement for applic-

ants. Both programs have a 7.5

percent interest rate and pay-

ments can be deferred for up to

60 days.

Students needing assistance

can visit the Student Credit

Union u-ailer, located behind

Ackerman Union, during its

business hours of 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. Monday through Friday.

For mcwe infcHinaticMi, call Ness

Okonkwo at 825-1211.

Inside

fl.A

Maybe $6207
At a two-day meeting which

begins today, the University of

California Board of Regents

will discuss student fee hikes of

about $620 — only it will be

held in San Francisco instead of

at UCLA due to effects of the

Northridge quake.

See page 3

Viewpoint

What now?
Columnist Michael Datcher

reminded us m Wednesday's
Viewpoint of how tragedy

brings people together. Three

days after Los Angeles' devas

tating quake, let's hope people

respond with the same collcc

live action and community
outreach he witnessed during a

disaster. If you would like to be

a part of this effort turn to

uxlay's editorial.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Music Box
From rare Indian dancer to

Mongolian tunes to wild
Flamenco rhythms, tlie yet-to-

be-reschedulcd MA. dance
concert has it all! To stimulate

the eye, ear and possibly the

legs, graduate students from the

dance and World Arts and
Cultures; programs will dazzle

viewers

See page 18

Sports

t; I :- 1 1 • 1 1 1 I

It's the big^st game since

that New Year's I^y thing. It's

huge. No. 2 vs. No. 9. UCLA vs.

Arizona. Hopefully no cheese

heads show up in the UCLA
student section to haunt the

Bruins this time.

See page 36
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School resumes
Royce students

rerouted, lost

days unresolved

By Debbie Kong
Daily Brum Staff

Amid rumors of a cancelled

spring break, shorter summer
vacation or Saturday classes as

solutions to the cancelled classes

following Monday's 6,6 earth-

quake, officials said they have no

long term s(>lut!ons yet.

To redirect students who have

classes in Royce Hall today, ASK
counselors will be available from

9 a.m. to 2:'^() p.m. in the patio

between Haines, Campbell and

Rolfe on Royce Hall's north side.

Schedules will also be posted.

All deadlines for undergradu-

ates and graduates including

those for fee payments, dropping

and adding classes or changing

the grading basis for classes —
wilt be extended one week.

Administrators said that at this

time, they do not know how
missed classes will be made up.

"It is too soon to make any

projections to extend fonnal days

ol instruction," said Carol

Hartzog, vice provost of the

College oi Letters & Science.

"None of those decisions have

been made. Wc are trying right

now to meet the immediate needs

and to reopen classes."

JON FERREY

Workers continue repairs in the exterior corridor of Royce Hall Wednesday, A tunnel will be extended

from the north and south exits of the hall to keep pedestrian traffic flowing safely through the building.

UCLA gauges
financial costs

ASUCLA is hard hit, but

other losses are unknown.

See CLASSES, page 12 See story, page 3

Classroom changes
All classes originally scheduled for the following classrooms have
been moved:

Qualie caused

dorm confusion

Residents said evacua-

tion plan was unknown.

See story, page 3

Fear, fatigue

follow temblor

In aftermath, psychologi

cal effects linger.

See story, page 6

Royce 148 see pg 9

Royce 150 see pg 9

Royce 1 5? see pg 9

Royce 1 54 Ackerman third floor
i

lounge

RnvcH 156 Kerckhoff 100

Royce 160 Ackerman 351 /

F^oyce 16? lu Valie Courtroom (downstairs on St side)

Royce 164 Kerckhoff 101

Royce 166 see pg. 9
*

Source: Office of the Chancellor Information is subject to change
MLlANIF OKAMlJRA/naily Brui

Quake blemishes

campus buildings

Los Angeles copes with

earthquake aftermath
By Chantel Loo

In spite »>f the tnore than l.tXK)

aftcrshncks that have hit the

Southland since Monday's 6 6

earthquake. Westside residents

slowly picked up the piei es

Wednesday as other Los
Angclcnc^ continued to struggle

m the aftermath.

Hie ccinfinricd death toll result

mg troni the temtijor is now 46

and there arc 4.500 reported

injuries in Los Angeles anil

Ventura counties. (Jovcrnor Pete

Wilson estimated Wednesday that

the cost of repairing the earth

quake damage could reach $30
billion.

Officials are optimistic that all

IkxIics have been recovereil from

the fallen rubble.

"Most of the search and rescue

teams have been demobilized.

hut there is still one on standby in

the L.A. area," said Susan
Cowan Scott, an mfonnation offi

ccr with the Office of BmcrgeAi >

Services.

Concern for the welfare of Los

See AFTERMATH, page 10

By James Snyder
Daily Brum Staff

Crackcil yet staiuhiig. IC LA s

buildings endured another ilas of

rollinj: attcrshiH ks as engineers

(Icterniined the ilainagc suslaincil

from Monilav iiiomings carlh

(|iiakcs

Hosi c Hall lias lu'cn . loscd

iniletinitcK Areas of Kerckhotf

ILill are tapeti otf t<i avoid

iniunes troni cniinblmt: ornainen

tatioii-

Ihe staiuling ssiiihols ot

UCLA have heeii split like Idgar

Allan t\>e's "ILnise of I Kher
"

Ro\ie s twin towers tiave pre

cipitous cracks running parallel

with the groiHKJ winch must be

repaired Seismic reinforcement

f()r Hovce was SI hediiled to st.irt

in 1996. hut repairs will he

moved up as soon as possible,

said ( ynthia Ingham, assistant

director of Capital Programs

"What we're doing is we're

trying to meet with the

(Llniversity of California) Office

of the President and the State leg-

islature to get money to push up

the reinforcement," Ingham said.

Ingham said she could not con-

firm how long it would take to

repair the Royce Towers. The
quad surrounding the hall has

been closed off for fear the towers

mas fall m a scsere attcrshoi k

Kcri khotf fLilLs statcK ImiI

weak spifi's iotatcil .IS miii h as

SIX inches m the i'arthi|Uakc

Nloiuiav morning, a piCiC ot one

spiic tell ,ind smaslicil <i skslij^ht

in tfie (Irailuale Stiidenis

Assoi i.ttion otticc ( iftuials ia[H-il

otf llic front of the liall tor fcir

th<U the spires, or pieces of llicm,

might tumble

Ilie spires uill be ilisassi'mblcil

as soon as possit)le, anii ii'p.iir

scattoliling ma\ .qipear as eaiK

as toilav. saul Jason Reed, stu

dents' .issociation exciuti^c

director

A weak chimney on Keri khoff

H.ill compelled officials to tape

oft the balcony and stairs

cicsi ending from Kerckhoffs sec

See CAMPUS, page 7

rfss^w^^^ %
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Are you interested in lielping out with tlie

Eartliqual(e relief effort?

Student Government is organizing students to help

Los Angeles out in its time of need.

If you would like to help out, stop by the table on Bruin Walk or

call the President's Office at 825-7068

Donations for canned food and clothing will be accepted on

Bruin Walk from 10-2, before or after this time,

donations can be brought to 408 Kerckhoff Hall.

If you have suffered damages because

of the Earthquake,

Please Gall Cathi Teeter 206-1 243

V^ 7

''ii^ iXi*!^^^

Writer and editor

applications

extended.

Due to the earthquakes, applications

for news, A&E and sports writers, as

well as copy and night editors, will

he accepted through 4 p,m. today.

Others accepted into the training

program will he added to the existing

list, posted on the front door of225

Kerckhoff Ifall.

Daily

Bniin
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Red Cross shelters quake victims
By Kevin MIreles

Daily Bruin Staff

When the Oak Ridge Fault in the

San Fernando Valley shifted a few

feet, it left thousands of southern

CjaUfomians in the lurch.

Officials are uncertain how
many people are left homeless as a

result of Monday's earthquake, but

many of them are turning to the

American Red Cross, which cur-

rently houses 4,700 quake victims

in 24 different shelters around the

Southland.

Dozens of quake victims passed

ihc time at Santa Monica College,

Aid numbers

American Red Cross #s

Santa Monica # for volunteers

(310)394-3773

Los Angeles # for volunteers

(213)739-5200

LA Hotline for Disaster Victims

(213)739-4543

KENT LIM

the Westside's only emergency
shelter, in various states of dis-

comfort on Wednesday afternoon.

Some relaxed and read, while

others walked and talked. All

looked haggard and exhausted

after spending three days of

unnerving aftershocks away from

their wrecked homes.

Serving these numerous quake

survivors were volunteers from all

walks of life. One former UCLA
staff memt>er, Phil Mittelman, was
there to aid. Manning a ham radio.

Freeway Closures

he helped provide radio communi-
cation for the shelter.

"Relatives and friends would
call the Red Cross trying to locate

their friends and families," Mittel-

man said. "Then the Red Cross

would transmit to all of the shelters

and we would try to find the

people. We helped find a woman
today whose family called."

The American Red Cross desp-

erately needs more volunteers and

donations to help the thousands of

quake victims in southern Califor-

nia, said Noreen Violeta, Ameri-

See RED CROSS, page 13

R^eirts
to discuss

fees today
A meeting of the Univer-

sity of California Regents

scheduled at UCLA for

today and Jan. 21 has been

relocated toUC San Francis-

co due to Monday's 6.6

earthquake which caused
minor structural damages at

UCLA.
The regents are expected

to discuss student fee hikes

of about $620 at the two-day

board meeting.

The fee increases come as

a part of a general overhaul

of university fee and finan-

cial aid pohcies. In the face

of another tough budget
year, many regents have said

they favOT implementing

regular fee hikes in the range

of $600-650 annually.

The higher fees would be

accompanied by a financial

aid poUcy that would give

more aid to low income

students while asking those

with higher incomes to pay

more.

The board may also vote

on a differential fee system

for the iH^ofessional schools

of business, medicine, law

and dentistry. Entering gra-

duate students in these

schools may be charged a

$2,000 fee above regular

student fees.

Compiled from staff reports

Caltrans has declared these freeways unsafe pending further

investigation. If your route crosses any of these closed

areas, call 1 -800-427-7623 for more information.

5 closed at Roxtord and

a! junc 14 !o Luvalle, 5S

closed 138 to 210
210 closed irom

junc. 15 to June 118

Quake victims take refuge at the Red Cross shelter at Santa

Monica College, top. Alumnus Steiner Twelten and former School

of Arts professor Phil Mittelman work as amateur radio operators,

relaying Information from the Santa Monica Red Cross and its

shelter at Santa Monica College, above. Photos by Nick Akers/

Daily Bruin,

Qualce creates dorm diaos
Some stayed in rooms; residents said

evacuation procedure was unclear

By rtancy Hsu
DailyBruin Staff

Despite evacuation and
emergency proc^ures set out in

re^sident handlxx)ks and posted m
tk)rm rcx)ms, chaos reigned as

sludenLs were uncertain if they

nc^cd to evacuate the residence

halls after Monday's quake.

The proper emergency proce-

dure in a large earthquake such as

Monday's was to evacuate the

buildings, said Alan Hanson,

director of Residential Life.

'To my knowledge, each build

mg did evacuate," Hanson said.

"That's a judgement call. If it's a

siluation where wc have a que^stion

about the safety of a building, then

it's expected protocol to evacuate a

building. It's a decision we u-y to

make as a team in cooperation with

the police. In this case, it was fairly

easy to make the decision."

But because emergency prcxc

dures were not well-known, dorm

residents said each hall was left to

cope on its own and, as a result,

handled the predawn quake diffe-

rently.

Sproul Hall residents said they

were lold not to evacuate.

"The (resident assistant) went

skiing and I was in charge." said

Can Bistrow, the program assis-

tant on the north wing of Sproul's

seventh floor, "Everyone on niy

floor wanted to get out. Tlic

(program assistants) weren't

trained in any kind of safely

procedure. 1 went to ask another

flocH-'s (resident assistant) and he

said not to evacuate."

None of the program assistants

are trained to handle emergencies,

hut she was able to manage,

Bistrow said.

"It would be nice to be brieled

on what to do," she said. "Even if

!

didn't know everything, at least 1

knew who to contact."

Residents in other dorms such as

Rieber Hall were not fomially

evacuated, but students letl ihc

building anyway, said Diane Her-

mann, Rieber's resident director.

'The whole building got out, hut

u was a question of whether we
were supposed to or not," said

Karen Lippold, a program ass is

tant on Rieber's seventh fl(x)r

See DORMS, page 14

Alternate Routes:

10E: take Pico, right on La Brea, back to lOE

10W: exit Wastiington, proceed to Fairfax, left at Venice,

rigfit at Cadillac, left at La Cienega, back to lOW

5: use 101 as alternate route to and from LA

5 from Santa Clarita: take 14N to westhniind San

Fernando, left on Lions to 5

110, 126, 134: no adverse conditions reported

University assesses quaite costs
ASIjCIj\ sufiferB damages,

Dther campus financial

estimates still unavaibhle

Source: CalTrans, Wednesday evening

By Julie Ann Sllva

Dally Bruin Staff

In the aftermath of the North

ridge quake, cost estimate's of the

damage to the UCLA campus are

yet unknown, although effort.s arc

underway to deliver these figures

within the next few weeks.

University officials were
unwilling to speculate on damage
costs at this point due to the

magnitude of as^ssment required

to inspect each area of campus.

"It is jFcmature to give aii

estimated cost," said Allen Solo-

mon, the assistant vice chancellor

of administration and faculty man-

agement. "We arc working in

Quake costs to the students' association

The students' association incun-ed the following losses

due to the Northridge quake:

Tuesday, Jan. 18

Budgeted sales for food service and students' store; $310,000
Actual sales: $35,000

Wednesday, Jan. 19

Budgeted sales for food service and students store: $310.CK)0

Actual sales: $70,000

Labor costs for cl©an-up: $120,000

Executive Director Jason Reed roughly estimates an additional

$1-2 million will be required to cover earthquake costs.

Source: Jason Reed, students' association executive director

Ujams aciXMS campus Ui identify

the cx>sLs."

A general ballpark figure should

be available in two to three weeks

for reporting purposes, Solomon

said.

CHRIS VAROSY/Oailv Bfmn

This number will include the

costs of cjnergency assessment

and cleanup teams, employee
overtime and teams from Univer-

See DAMAGE, page 15
HANS KU.'Daily Brum
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World

N. Korea said to buy
Qging Russian sul>s

TOKYO — North Korea has quicUy

begun purchasing 40 attack submannes
from Russia's Pacific Fleet through a

small Japanese trading company, accord-

ing to Japanese, South Korean and

American officials tracking North Pacific

sub movements.
Military and intelligence expert** have

offered conflicting explanations for why
North Korea would want leftover hulks of

the Russian navy. Some experts raised the

possibility that North Korea could try lo

rcsu)re the subs to bolster its flc^t. or

cannibalize them for spare parts; Russian

officials insist that the vessels are being

sold to the Communist government of

President Kim Il-sung solely for use as

sCrap metal.

Skeptical abtxit this explanation, the

CUntCMi administration has pressed the

Russian Embassy in Washington for more
(k; tails.

Sixty seized in raids
on Islamic militaits
MAASARA, Egypt — Police and sccuri

ty forces rai(te<l a string of fundamentaUst

strongholds in southern Cairo Wednes-
day, arresting at least 60 suspects in the

biggest security dragnet in over a year.

Security forces armed with automatic

wcajxjns and backed by armored person-

nel carriers began moving into the

Maasara area, 18 miles south of the

capital, early Wednesday morning, [xilicc

officials said.

A gun battle began after commandtK's
slormcd a fifth n(X)r apartment seeking

fugitives.

Reiiels in Colombia
kidnap U.S. ministers

BOGOTA, Colombia — Ixft-wing gucr

rillas have kidnapped two American
Protestant pastors from their rural mission

50 miles southeast of here, apparently in

protest against U.S. military aid to

Colombia.

About 30 members of the Revolution-

ary Armed Forces of Colombia broke into

a rdnch Sunday and kidnapped Stephen

Welsh and Timothy Van Dyke, who
belong to the Florida-based New Tribes

Missicxi.

"We fear it has something lo do with the

United States military presence, but it is

not clear because there have been
guerrilla actions against missionaries in

the past," presidential human rights

adviser Jose Vicente de Roux said.

The kidnappings came as newspapers

reported that Colombian military intelli-

gence had detected guerrilla agents
scouting projects where U.S. military

personnel are working in Colombia.

Russian government
negotiations continue
MOSCOW — Negotiations over the

shape of a new Russian government
continued in secret Wednesday, acceler-

ating popuhi confusion and panic over

the value of the ruble, which plunged
another 6.8 percent in record trading.

The Interfax news agency said Finance

Minister Boris Fyodwov, who has come
to symbolize the future of economic
reform, was reappointed finance minister

in a partial agreement reached between
President Boris Yeltsin and Prime Minis

icr ViktCM- Chernomyrdin.
But the Tcpon left the key question of

whether Fyodorov is named a deputy
prime minister unanswered.

Nation

Seven countries listed

as tenrorist supporters

WASHINGTON — AdministraUon offi

cials .said Wednesday that they had made
no change in the government's list of

seven countries deemed to support terror

ism: Cuba, Iraq, Iran, Libya, North Kore^,

the Sudan and Syria.

The Commerce Department is sche-

duled to submit the annual update of the

Ust to Congress on Thursday. Countries

on the Ust face restrictions in American
aid and exports.

The inclusion of Syria was an issue in

the meeting last Sunday in Geneva
between President Clinton and the Syrian

president, Hafez Assad. The two coun
tries have agreed to establish a formal

mechanism, cowdinaled by Secretary of

Stale Warren Christqpher and Foreign

Minister Farouk Sharaa of Syria, to

examine the situatioa

Confidence in Clinton,

economy up in poll

For the first time since tlie onset of the

recession in mid- 1990, the number of

Americans exjM-essing confidence in the

economy has caught up to those with

negative views about it, according to the

latest New York Times/CBS News Poll.

The shift has helped restwe President

Clinton's public ap|MX)val to the higher

level he enjoyed when he first took office.

After one year of CHnton's presidency,

54 percent of the pubUc Uke the way he is

haridling his jc^.

The nationwide telephone poll was
taken Saturday through Monday and was
no ctoubt influenced by the fact that it

coincided with the final days of Clinton's

European trip.

Wom»i says Bobbitt

made threats in 1990

MANASSAS, Va.— A woman who once

worked with Lorena Bobbitt testified

Wednesday that three years before Bob

bitt cut off her husband's penis, she had

declared that she would do so were John

Bobbitt ever unfaithful.

The witness, Connie James, who
waked with Bobbitt at a Stafford, Va.,

salon called Fit and Pretty, said Bobbin

made the remark during a 1990 conversa-

ticm in which the two women pondere<l

what they should do if their husbands

cheated on them.

"I made a joke and I said, 'We'd
I»x)bably kill than,' and I said, 'I'm just

kidding, I'd probably take evCTything and
leave him,'" James said. "And then I

asked Lwena what would she do."

She said Bobbitt replied she would
dismember her husband because, "that

would hurt him more than just killing

him."

Researchers identify

osteoporosis gene
Heredity has long been known to play

an important role in determining who will

get osteoporosis, the bone-thinning dis-

ease that afflicts some 20 million Ameri-
cans and results in costly, debilitating and
sometimes life-threatening firactures in

older women and, to a lesser extent, men.
Now, in what has been called the most

important finding in the field in a decade,
an Australian research team has shown
that a single gene is the main hereditary

culprit.

The gene has a major influence on how
dense a person's bones become by e^riy

adulthood.

Compiled from Bruin wire services*

Student H[e2iltH
A.clVO C2L t

R c cir UA i tm e n t is hk^ lO

^
This could be you!
Student Health Advocates (SHAs) live in the

residence halls, fraternities, sororities, Co^

ops and University Apartments and act as a

link between Student Health Services and
residtints. SHAs provide general health

care, health education, counseling, and
referrals to residents in University living

groups.

All majors are welcome and
no prior training necessary!

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

'^^

^
o

Thursday

Friday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Jan. 20

Jan, 21

Jan. 24

Jan. 25

Jan. 26

2:00pm

11:00am

1 1 :00am
1 :00pm

11:00am

10:00am

2:00pm

Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 24 1 2

Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408

^
To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.

Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation meetings.
sponsored by Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission,

^
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ONLY IF YOUDON'T BUY
THE POWERFUL DX 2-50

MULTIMEDIA
FOR $1799.00

PC

til t^tvi*

M P C 1

Basic System: $479.00

386SX33CPU
4MB DRAM
SVGA with 51 2K Video

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

1 44 MB Floppy

101 Keyboard

Beethoven's Multimedia Pack: $520.00

Philips CD ROM Drive

Beethoven Stereo Sound Card

Stereo Speakers

100 MB Logical Storage

(52MB HDD)

Mouse

Color VGA Monitor

DOS 6 & Windows 3 1

Microsoft Bookshelf

ititi ities

Total Price: $999.00

M P C 2 / 2 5

$699.00Basic System:

486SX25CPU

4MB DRAM
Local Bus SVGA with 1MB Video

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

1 .44 Floppy

101 Keyboard

Beethoven's Multimedia Pack: $800.00

Doublespeed CD-ROM Drive

16-bit ADSP 12W Stereo

Sound Card

170MB Hard Drive

Stereo Speakers

Mouse

Color SVGA Monitor

DOS 6 & Windows 3.1

Microsoft Bookshelf

CD Utilities

Total Price $1499.00

M P C 2 / 5

Basic System: $899.00

486DX2-50CPU

4MB DRAM
Local Bus SVGA with 1MB Video

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

1 44 Floppy

101 Keyboard

Beethoven's Multimedia Pack: $900.00

Doublespeed CD-ROM Drive

16-bit ADSP 12W Stereo

Sound Card

2.50MB Hard Dnve

Stereo Speakers

Mouse

Color SVGA Monitor

DOS 6 & Windows 3 1

Microsoft Bookshelf

CD Utilities

Total Price $1799,00

FOR EDUCATION. These systems can run hundreds of edijcational programs that make learning more fun and get your children complete

ty involved They can learn to write, read, spell, and even speak with a multimedia system FOR BUSINESS. With a MPC system you can

create polished presentations and interesting demos You can do standard wordprocesstng and accounting applications, and you can also create

dramatic presentation matenals using sound, video, motion and user interaction FOR ENTERTAINMENT. No matter what you play- golf,

chess, or 7th Guest''^, your desktop computer will make games come alive with the power of multimedia

DiarTAi AUOtO

.PC2 Wearnes
MKWKOI !.

OlWPMTHJ M(»mhftr of a Muiti liillinn Onllar Conglome ra tfi

.

For information and sales:

1 - 800 - 822 - 8884
Weames Technology Corporatioi 1015 E Brxi^w Road, San Jose, CA 96131 (408) 456^88:38 (408) 456-8846 fax

Produtt names mentioned herein may be traciemarlts and/Or registered trademarks of other companies Beethoven is a registered irHcJemark of Wearnes lechnoiogy Goiporation
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1 It

quake,

Quakes cause fear, lack of ^eep
( xiunseling center recommends rap sessioi^, students, as with everyone who

, 111 r has trouble coping with the devas-

hunK>r t() deal Wlfh witie range or tniUllia lation. need to return to their

normal life habits, Furse said.

While the intensity and duration "Students shouldn't stop going to

i)f psycht)logical reactions to the class or doing their work," he said,

earthquake will vary, responses "It's important to reaffinn the

can include the fear of being alone continuity of life."

and periods of crying. Lost interest Talking about earthquake

m previously pleasurable activi experiences is one way to aid the

lies, the aggravation of chronic recovery process. Furse said. "Rap

illness and intrusive rnemones of sessions with peers are important

the eariRquake are also potential and powerful," he said, adding that

elTccLs. the humor that emerges from these

And as with any disaster of this stories can help people deal with

inagnitude.il is impcMtantU) accept the quake aftermath. "This black

the^ reality of earthquake related humor is empowering. It reduces

anxiety, said Robert Furse. du^ec the sense of being out of control."

lor of d^ Santa Monica Counsel-

ing Center. See PSYCHOLOGY, page 15
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Quake's psychological attermath

The foflowlng fists some ways to deal with psychological

reactions to the earthquake's aftermath.

• Talk wrtth others. Talking about personal experl^ices and
expressing fe^lngs are naniml ways to respond. Discussion
altows peojple to realize they are not alone, which helps facilitate

recovery.

*Re-estat>lish ties. Making contact with family and friends can
provide instant relief by helping reduce feelings of anxiety.

•Return to routine. Reorienting oneself to a pre-quake routine by
attending classes and working as usual allows recovery to t>egin.

• M^nlaln personal health. Due to aftershocks, normal steeping
hat>^ noay continue to be cUsrupted. Eat nutntiously and make
sure to get exerdse not CRrectiy related to dealing with the
esuTK^jake. Also be mindful of drug, alcohol, cafteine and sugar
intake.

•Relax. Take time to consciously relax. Breathing exercises can
reduce stress.

Jastery

Source: L.A. County Psychologicat Assn.
CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Bruin

When you need to see a doctor now

The UCLA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family F'hysicians are experts lii caring for most common urgent

health problems in people of all ages You don't need a pfiysician referral or

membership m a specific tiealth plan - although we are a preferred provider

for BruinCare. Health Net and several other plans And if you need more

Specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's

highly qualified specialists

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200

y(*l A iviedical Plaza, o^e block north of the corner of i e Conte Avenue and

Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.

i >pt n noon to 9 p.m. weekdays
9 a 111 to 1 p.m. Saturday

CilOj 825-H9 U

AlV EYE
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Ck)mplete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310) 208-3913
918 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday thru Friday 10-5:30 Saturckiy 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

The G r o w r h P o r e n r i a i

r ^

b. J
1 iicirs. Ours.

It started with a vision about propel ling business inti, tti. ni u ^fi.ii.Mifi.im|nitiri|,; And h uiok utt with iniiul ho^uliin;, fiitrrprisc wult- softw.ir*

solutions. Then it grew into a hillion dn!larcomp.ui\ ([ku ki t ps i:ri>witig,it .irniiiui .'S'H, ,j vcir ^'iih nrw priuliu ts, liokl tc i hnnloiiii .il sir.Uci'irs

and now, a big lead down the luiuunauon ingiiway. Ihere s noihtng to do here hut ^ou> 1 iitirr von niaks hisforv ni vnu bci <>iiu it.
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CAMPUS
From page 1

ond story study hall in case

pieces tall from the chimney,
Reed said.

'The turrets are the most sen-

ous problem we have," Reed said

following a seismic evaluation.

Ackerman Union showed "no
apparent structural damage," and

both Ackerman and Kerckhoff
"remain safe for continued occu-

See CAMPUS, page 11

DAMAGED:

BoeltM- Halt: elevators damaged

Center for H«a(th Sciences: loose bricks

Lewis Factor Building;^ roof tl)^ loose and facade
damaged; eastsmw^ enfrsmces dosed

Kerckhoff Hall: ?Qires to be dl^issembted: chimney
danrwiged; seoondjioor patto andstalnwelFcloa^d, front

entramjes and patio closed

Rieber Hail: north wing without hot water

Sitnsit Canyon Recreation Canter Pools: dam^e
a;isessment pending

Men's Qym Pool: damage assessment pending

Theaters in MelnitL UMe Theater and Preud
Piaynouse: ciosedpecause of ceiling problems

... ^ ^ , ^ ^ Note: A complete report of all campus damages is unavallabie, as reports are made on an ad hoc
Wooden Center: to be opened bggjg if another mejorecwthquake or aftershock should Occur, butWIngs w^

These reports are the status of bu|l<fings ar press time. - '^"

CHRtS VAROSY/Daily Bnin

i**^*^ F'REE CONSULTATION
Dr. Nader Dayani

'Euop««n

(310} e2e-7494

Spaoatiing in braofec lor adulls 4 chiklrvn
.Raxnovsbla -CommIc Pwoliin
•Tiadlnnal -Suigiul OitioAintia

Aa lOM aa CTS / Mo. O.A.C.

dm
m

ORTHODONTIST SINCE ISSO

,..., {714)552-S»0

• 11645 wii»hlr»Blv(tt802LoiAng»t««CA9;025 Ew. 1/31/94 18124 Culver Dr. fA hrkw CA 92715

• Open 24 Hours

• Lowest gas prices in the Village

• Across from UCLA

(Gayley & Le Conle)

• Lighter nozzles, 40% faster

than the competition

• Credit card customers pay at

the pump & never have to wait

Self-Servlce

Gasoline

Regular

Plus

Premium

Cash or

Credit

109
1̂0

10

127 A

Compare to the rest

Chevron Reg. 109 10

Union 76 Reg. 111
f^

* Prices checked as of 1/19/94

WORKMSMt OUTin II

C^Cot^^^i t^^^t ciAo^t^ ^^T €f^u<^

LEVrS FROM $1 • DICKIES BCX)T & SHOES
DICKIES • DR. MARTENS
BEN DAVIS -KARLKANI

...and much more ^^ 10% UCLA'
(310) 209-123'7 ^DISCOUNT,

1008 Brozton Ave. Westwo€>d Village
OPSN 7 DATS llam-lOpm

r SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUitJ LIFE YT ARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAI TS BRUIN LIFE YE ARBOOK SE NIOR PORTRAITS 11

Jiut

Yon ran guarantee a plare in IKJ.A liistory — in tiie Senior

Heetiun of tlie Ihiiin Ufe yearl»ool<.. Just have your yearlioolc

portrait talcen at ASlKJ^'s ("ampus i'lioto Studio. Tlie final

deadline is approariiing and there won't l)e any extensions.

Don't leave your plaee in UCLA history hlanli. Fill it today—at

Campus Photo Studio, now oh second floor Ackerman Union.

c; \\\v\ s p

Studio
n ( >

Ciimpun Photo Studio iM KMaltMi on 2n«l fl«Mir Ackerman • Op«!n M«m-Kri 8:50-6:50 • Plwtne 206-W35
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Clinton views qualce's disaster, promises federal aid
By Rick Orlov

Los Angeles Dally News

With a pledge to (H^ovide long-

term support for earthquake-

ravaged Los Angeles, President

Clinton premised an immediate

infusion of more than $280 million

in federal aid — with an offer to

give more if needed.

Clinton, during a quick tour of

two areas that suffered some c^ the

worst damage, stopped his motor-

cade twice to meet with victims of

the earthquake and workers who
have been involved in the rescue

and clean-up effort

"I met one woman whose home
was destroyed and who exjxessed

her appreciation to our being

here," Clinton said at a discussion

later with local, state and federal

officials. "She said to tell you all to

tell people to do the right thing."

That included having the gov-

ernment respond to the needs of

the people affected by the earth-

quake as well as barring markets

from inflating prices fw food,

water, gasoline and other

emergency suR)lies.

The president's sudden visit was

arranged in the past 24 hours at the

urging of Los Angeles Mayor
Richard Rio-dan, who said he

wanted the president to get a

Hrsthand impression of the dam-

age suffered in the city.

Riordan praised the federal

Ado'v to b'

1994 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR
Interested students should attend one ot these

inforniation meetings:

I nunsCAY. JANLJAny\:M\ / ;;/'/

MONDAY JANHAf-^Y r4. 7 Ofii

J.- ui ?e.s Wt^s t Cl 'fitt'f Cu' 1 ft'f t'f /c.

JUL SOAY. JANUAfiY J. .' L)!l

Jnfiii^r IV^--/ Ci C '^o.ntt 'f'( --nri > / u

[VL ONE SHAY. JANHAIIY
L oc\itio,n to Ijo /uniOLJ'ic^'ci

/\\)\j\

')
'

<
' y *

I

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
INFORMATION
MEETING

- 1 HURSDAY
JANUARY 20

-7 PM
-SPROUL
ENTERTAINMEN

I

CENTER

riu- Program eoordinator is a program staff

position in the Office of Residential Life. Under
the direction of a Resident Director, the F^rogram

Coordinator is respc^nsible for advismg program planning

in a residential complex of 5(X)-90() students. A Bachelor's

degree in Psychology, Sociology, vSocial Welfare, Education, or

related field; or an equivalent combination for education and experience preferred.

Prior ex|>eriericc in a group living, student activities, and interaction with diverse

student populations preferred. Positions itre for the 1994-1995 academic year. To
request an application and job description, contact Shawn-Eric Brooks at 206-5588.

Applications are due February 11, 1994.

response to the disaster, calling it

unprecedented for two cabinet-

level officials — Federico Pena of

Transportation and Henry Cisner-

os of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment — 10 be on the scene of a

disaster the aftemoOT it occurred.

Clinton said that, in all, more

than 1,500 federal employees in

California, Washington and the

disaster center in Denver were

wcMlcing on the recovery efforts.

Clinton said the first wave of

help for California will come with

the $240 million in loans from tl^

Small Business Administration

and $45 milUon from the Depart-

ment of Transportation to rebuild

damaged freeways.

In addition, the president urged

state and local officials to quickly

put together estimates of other

damages and also apply for a

reduction in the federal matching

funds requirements from 25 per-

cent to 10 percent.

THE

CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY

The Spirit is With Us

• historically linked to

Jesus & the disciples

• recorded & preserved
the New Testament
for all Christians

• found in every nation

& tongue

• Prophetic Witnesses
from age to age:

• Francis of Assist
• Teresa of Avila
• Thomas Merton
• Cesar Chavez
• Mother Theresa.

• Vatican II Renewal

Explore the Christian Faith with us

St. Paul the Apostle Parish

Wednesdays at 7:30 PM

1 0750 Ohio Ave. 31 0-474-1 527
ext. 218

See Your Future in

FLOOROPERM
Custom

Contact
Lenses...

you're trying to decide between
glasses or contact lenses, you shoud
ask your doctor about Ruoroperm
contact lenses.

Look again Eyeglasses often alter the image
size and reduce peripheral vision. When wearing
Fluoroperm oxygen permeable lenses, you won't

have the problems associated with wearing glasses

And, you'll enjoy greater convenience and feel

more confident in professional, social, or athletic

situations.

If you have astigmatism or experience pcior

vision with soft lenses, now there's a better

choice Fluoroperm,

You will also have crisp vision with comfort
approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of the oxygen they need to stay

healthy.

Back To School Special
D.iilv Wr.H Soft I. MIS P.HkatU' ^1 '2 '>.()()

Dispos.ibU' ( OntcK t lens P,ukap,« - s2()().()()

ALL STGDEm" & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED
CONTACT OUR OFFICE TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

DR. QOACKENBaSH, O.D.
1 0955 \^eyburn Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton

208-4748 or 208-8841
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Royce relocations

other classrooms may have signs irwifcatlng that they are dosed.

Royce 148 Royce 150cont. Royce 166
French 2, sec. 3 Law 1327 German 1 , sec. 1 Law 1337 Honors 83 GSLIS* 111

French 5, sec. 1 Law 1327 German 3, sec. 1 Law 1327 Italian 130 GSLIS* 245

French 3, sec. 5 Law 1329 Humanities 1A, sec. 1H Law 1329 German 5, sec. 1 GSLIS* 245

English Comp., sec. 8 Law 1347 German 2G. sec. 1 Law 1 329 Linguistics 1, sec. 1A GSLIS* 245

English 4H, sec. 1 Law 1329 Royce 152 Honors 83 GSLIS* 245

History M198x Law 1337 German 1008, sec. 1E Law 1 347 Japanese 210 GSLIS* 245

Royce 150 History 21, sec. 1G Law 1329

German 2, sec. 1 Law 1337 Education 481 , sec. 3 Law 1357

Source: Office of the ChanceHor * Graduate School of Library Information Sciences

MEUVNIE OKAMURA/Daily Bfuin

OKI A
i HAIR

CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10800 PICO BLVD
(31 0) 475-2625

ONE PROCESS

COLOR
&

CUT

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT ID. OR EMPLOYEE I.D WFTH COUPON

Must be presented to receptionist before services are performc<f

(Certain restrictions apply).

WVe raaerve the rl^ to re/ui« tm^ficm to tny cUmn >W>oh> htlr cxmdkioD h urmjiJjtite.

VALID SUN-THURS

sJfU
LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

m^ . .^I ^ Indian Food eympiC &Tandoor
The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy T^ndoor Chicken
I Entire Menu

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•Beef Kabob

Any Time Special

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

^ 10948 Weybum Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre) ^
I ^ 208-1943 5J

20%
OFF!
with this

coupon

RESOURCE CENTER

2 DODO HALL • 2$-394S

Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services

Co-«ponsored with the
Department of

Comnninlty Safety

Women
Teaching
Women

"Women Teaching Women" is

an informative and inspiring

video about self defense and
rape prevention. The video
includes topics such as
common sexual assault myths,
self defense philosophy,

assertiveness training and
specific self defense
techniques. It will be a great

opportunity for students
interested in taking a
self defense class to hear from
experienced instructors and
see what a self defense class

has to offer. Produced t)y the

Los Angeles Commission on
Assaults Against Women.

Thursday, January 20
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
2 Dodd Hall

BE OUR GUEST!
(Put our service to ttie test')

>«^ Meet other UCLA students
t^ Talk with professors outside of class

•^ Network with UCLA alumni
'V Get a free, home cooked meal

. . . sign-up now to attend

1 V J\ 1^

I SUANGEl

Student sign up she^s are available at the James West Alumni Center
UCLAIuinnl

WRC fac iities are scce&a be to sti-dents wth cJisabnities. Special services ^e
available upon request wr^m 14 working days. Can 625-3945 or TDO (600) 735-2929 SIGN-UP DEADLINE FRIDAY!
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AFfERMATH
From page 1

Angeles residents was not limited

to the IcK^al level. President Bill

Clinton arrived in Los Angeles
Wednesday morning for a 5 1/2

hour tour of the damaged city.

Organizations such as FEMA
(Federal Emergency Management
Agency) are mobilizing with

earthquake relief. Shortly after

the quake on Monday, Clinton

declared earthquake ravaged
Southern California a disaster

area and on Wednesday, he

promised $45 million in federal

aid for highway repair.

"ITiis IS a national problem, we

have a national responsibility, and

we will be m it for the long run,"

said Clinton as he spoke to city

leaders. "This is not something

where all of us from the federal

government just showed up while

this is an issue in the headlines,

gripping the hearts and emotions

of all of your countrymen and

women. This is something we
intend to stay with until all of this

IS over."

The federal government has $1

billion available in its emergency

relief account and Clinton has

promised to ask Congress to

appropriate more funds if neces-

sary.

F'EMA still has offices open in

the Eos Angeles area as part of

the outreach program for victims

of last fall's fires, and the organi-

zation intends to open more
offices to assist victims of this lat-

est disaster.

The agency has already

responded with four special med
ical units, several mobile commu-

THE LLtC 1 i%JPi DCy/\KU
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS

FOR STAFF AND CHAIR POSITIONS!

GET INVOLVED AND SEE

UNDERGRADUATE POLITICS

FROM THE INSIDE!!

PLEASE STOP BY OUR OFHCE
OR CALL FOR INFORMATION
KERCKHOFF 309-A, 206-7796

APPLICATIONS DUE BY MONDAY,
JANUARY 31.

paid for by USAC

"^—

-

UCLA UimCamp Week
January 24th - 28th

Because All Kids Deserve A Chance'

Are you interested in working to make a change in

the Ii\es of low income kids from Los Angeles? I hen

voluiiieGr as a summer camp counselor for ten days.

I*i( k up an application from 10 2 at our tables on

Bruui Walk, North and South Campus, Royce Quad, or

our office in Dodd 65. Or attend an Information

Meetmg:

Monday 12pm 1pm Ackerman 3508

7pm-8pm Ackerman 2412

Tuesday 12pm-lpm Ackerman 3508

7prrh8pm Ackerman 3525

Wednesday 12pm 1pm Ackerman 3508

Thursday 1pm 2pm

7pm^pm
Ackerman 3508

Ackerman 3525

Friday lpm'2pm Ackerman 3508

Counselor AppHcations due February 2nd.

Questions? Call the UniCamp office: (310) 206-4586
UniCamp Night at Numero Uno Thurs., Jan. 27 at 5.00 pm

A percentage of proceeds to benefit UniCamp
Paid for by ASUCLA Interaction Fund & USAC Programming Fund

nications systems providing satel-

lite and microwave hcx)k-ups and

urban search and rescue teams.

Initially, the loss of water and

power caused by the quake affect-

ed all 465 miles of the

Department of Water and Power's

(DWP) service area, leaving 1.6

million customers without elec-

tricity and almost 650,000 resi-

dents without water, said Jan

Merlo, DWP media spokesper

son.

Since then, both water and
power were restored to most L.A.

residents, but more than 40,000

residents of the San Fernando
Valley remain without water and

35,000 without electricity.

Gas mains turned off during

the quake out of fear or necessity

have rendered many residents

without hot water and the ability

to cook a hot meal.

"Not having gas is driving me
crazy and is more of an inconve-

nience than not having hot

water," said Gary Mozingo, a

sophomore majoring in psycho-

biology. "I cooked two burritos in

See , page 13

There is indeed a Tbp Rated Domestic Insurer right here in

Westwood Village that has exceptionally low rates for you even if you

are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable

licaised experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings. If

you also have a B average, you will be positively shocked.

You sec, we truly appreciate uCTds (or those with nerdy tendencies).

We applaud your commitment to do well in school because this means

that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you first hand

that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us

fcM" a quote today.

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc.

1081 Westwood Blvd.. #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310)208-3548

LONDON
Westwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gaylcy Ave, Westwocxl

208-7722
This coupon is good for

$ 1 Off a Miiiimimi

$12 Dr\' Cleaning Order

:\>,! v.. lid With, Dth. I IMt.i^

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
Its [ ,[ i

>:.'•.

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

w3b
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

itrj'.t

. GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

. EYE EXAMINATIONS

. VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 VVfcVBURN • A'BSTWOOD VILLAGE
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CAMPUS
From page 7

pancy and use," Reed said.

Student newsmagazine offices

in Kerckhoff Hall reopened after

crews covered a skylight with

plyw(xxJ.

Many buildings across campus

still have cosmetic damage, most-

ly to facades, tiles and windows.

Areas where injuries may be

caused by falling objects have

been roped off.

Po redirect students who have

classes in Royce Hall, ASK coun

selors will be available from 9

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the patio

between Haines, Campbell and

Rolfe on Royce Hall's north side.

Officials said damage control

and assessment is continuing. In

the event of another major tem

blor, buildings will be closed for

safety inspection.

Other developments and news

from Wednesday:

• Tap water on campus is still

considered unsafe to drink, and

water for most of the Westside

and the San Fernando Valley is

affected as well, according to the

Los Angeles Department of

Water and Power. Water is con-

sidered unsafe until further notice

m the Valley and in the Westside

from the L.A. International

Airport to Sunset Blvd.

If bottled water is unavailable.

tap water can be made safe by

IxMling it for 15 minutes. If gas or

power is cut, water can be puri-

fied by using unscented house-

hold bleach, usilng eight drops per

gallon and letting the water sit for

30 minutes. The Department of

Water and Power advises that if

the water appears cloudy, up to

1 6 drops of bleach may be neces-

sary. For more information, call

the DWP at (2 1 3)48 1-4211.

• As of Wednesday night, a

curfew from 1 1 p.m. to dawn was
still in effect, according to the

L.A. Police Department. The cur-

few was imposed by Mayor
Richard Riordan and Police Chief

Willie Williams the evening fol-

lowing the quake.

• For more information about

traffic and freeway closures, call

Caltrans at (800)427-7623 or

(916)445-1534.

POPPA PETE'S RESTAURANT
FEATURING ; Southwest Specialties from $3.95

Green Burrito...$3.95 *Steak/C3iicken F^itas...$3.95

BRl AKl AS I SIMX.IAl.S ALL DAM
Sicak and Ei»i>s... $3.75

DINNER FROM $4.25

*Pork Chops. $4.25 *New York Steak...$5.95

Santa Fe Shrimp...$5.25 GriUed Salmon...$5.95

Entrees Include: Soup/ or Salad

Specials Change Daily

10759 PICO 47S^158 ACIOSS FHOM WEST SIDE PAVIUON »FOODTOGO •CONF. ROOM AVAIL

I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
J)R. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, a , Lr» Mnj.Tini/

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months folbw-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMP <&>S::S:

S319-9999H
1531 Wllshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(corner of 1 6th Street, next to Crown Books)

UCLA UndergraduateH El iz|

Business Society

lb Save $5 Atlravelodg^
Please Cut Here

imntes you to

Wells Fargo Bank

Wam«^ Bros.

Wallace Computer Services, Inc.

Sumitomo Bank of California

Staples, Irx;.

Staff Support

The Scrif^ Research Institute

Safeco Corporatwn

Robinson's May

R^io Shack/ Tandy Corp.

R.R. Donnelley & Sons Financial

Peace Corps.

United States Air Force

United States Marine Corps

First Interstate Bank

Foot Locker

(jallo Wine Company

The (Sap

CSeneral Bank

The Caood Guys!

Hayashi Investment Bank

HousehoW Bank

Monitor Company

Moore Business Forms

Mutual of Omaha

Nestle

Price Waterhouse

the I'^tli :lnniiiil

JOB FAIR

Art Majors
Please Cut Here

*>

I

I

I >
I

c

/
f
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Our Friends
From UCLA
Save $5 With
This Coupon. v s
You nnust present this coupon at check-in ^

% Advance reservaaons required ^
\ Offer not valid with any other offers m
\ Offer valid through June 30. 1994 ^
A at participating Travelodges ^

tf5

/// .'(^

jlclxcrniiJn Lpafui 'Jniilivoni

I0:00iiffi -
^

Federal Bureau of Investigabon

LEK/Atear Consulting Group

John Hancock FInancal Services

Cul\w Personr)ei, Inc.

Coopers & Lylxand

City of Los Angeles

Houlihan Lokey Howard & Zukin

Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A

Long Beach Unified

Carter Hawiey Hale

Bank of America

Ban and Comply

Okte Discount Stockbrokers

PassMtena Unified Sdiool District

Peterson Cor^tk^g Ltd.

Accounts Overload

American Express Financial

And«'son Consultir^

ARCO Products Company

Arthur Andersen & Company

Astro Office Products, Inc.

AT&T

CBS, Inc.

Chubb & Sons, Inc.

Disneyland Resort

Enterprise Compar^es

The f^ew En^and

Northv^stern Mutu^ Life

Pacific Bell

Paramount Pictures

I

I

I

I

OFF
For Reservations Call:

18005787878

Travclodge

STAY S AT I S F I E D

^^
^/

\
^^^

UBS is sponsored by AGSM

I

^
\

I

I

I

I /

I

I

I ^-:
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

! STAY SATISFIED .

Ih

I I

I

1^

•^-^

t

Travclodge

'^ Get out your

scissors, pocket

knife, nail clippers,

whatever, and cut

out this coupon,

tuck it in your

wallet, purse, or

backpack, and

then use it to

save five dollars

on Travelodge s

already affordable

room r*ates. It'll

come in handy for

a weekend trip, or

during break, or

when friends and

family come to

town to visit you.

And right now at

Travelodge, you'll

find special new

services like free

fresh-brewed in-

room coffee and

tea, a fr ee news-

paper to pick up

in our lobby, no

access charges for

long distance calls,

and more. So cut

out for a stay at

Travelodge soon.

)ii
iSiifc^ti.>^f^ |itW|ft4,jlip||BB!|jPBiiMia?'JIJi»^

^ ^^m^^M^^B
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PIZIAVSM

(it's huge!)
FAS^rAND FREEDEUVEm 11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUNTHURS 11-12AM • FRI&SAT11-2AM

I
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

I only $8.99
' plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes

I

only $9.99
' Add $ 1 and moke it on Ex-Large 1

8'

$12.99
X-LARGE
AH he toppings

you( heart desres

FREE 6-pack of Coke

Lowfat cheese available upon request.

II

FIRST
SZECHV/AN
fin WOK

FULL MENU AVAIIj\BLE

LUNCH SPECIAL
Entree of ycxjr choice Served

w/rice, egg roll, seilad,

& soup, (soup only for dhie hn)

$4.75 and up

DINNER COMBO
Entree of your choice

Served w/rice, fried shrimp

& egg roD (take-out only)

$6.95
10855 J-iKidbr-ook ^Avenue Westwood Village

208-7785 208-7786
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Mm
I

I

I

4.

10% OT^

1/ I l/y.'t Irvi.l v-,ll.J i../l.»ll. r 5,..-. ..lii) I

I!

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CENTER LOCATIONS
Brentw(K)d • Culver City

Downtown L.A. - Encino

Eoma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The ansv\/er to the test qjuestion.
1 -SOO-KAP-XESX

From page 1

The college issued a leuer to

faculty members Wednesday
encouraging departments to be

flexible and responsive to stu

dents and to "allow for the time

and support that is going to be

needed to help the campus
" through this traumatic time, '

according to Hartzog.

Special arrangements for any

class make-ups will be on a case

by case basis for now, she said.

But some students who have

missed two days in an already

breathless 10 week quarter wor
ried about how they ctnild make
up for lost time.

Senior Jinah Kim said that due

to the cancellations, she missed
two of her seminar classes, each

held only once a week, "rve
already missed a week's worth of

classes in just two days. That is

three b<K)ks total," she said.

But although Kim was worried

about making up the work, she

was glad the classes were can-

celled because most students were

not ready to go anyway. "I don't

know whether having the classes

at the emotional and possibly
physical risk of the students

would have been a smart idea,"

she said.

Some professors seemed rela-

Uvely unfazed by the loss of lec-

ture time. "I can't say we'll cut

out everything we're doing this

week, " said Hnglish Professor
Charles Batten. "But we'll he

realistic ... we'll ilo our best to

accomniiKlate students.'"

Batten and two other proles-

Nors stoiui 111 the liallv\av <>t a

deserted Kulte Hall and traded

stones about liainages to their

fioines "Never try to pick up a

tuoken jar ot lalapeho lellv."

quipped Batten, \vho surxived the

talien tiles anti glass items m his

.San lernando Valle\ home.
He was a bit more concerneil

about his seminar, vKhiih meets
onU once a week, "I don't even

kn<nK what I'm >i(Mng to d(» uiih

(11), " he sail!

Other prolessius said tliev \^ere

iiiad the cancellations (Kiurred .it

tlie beginmiig ot the i)uarter.

railiei than (luiiri;' mullerms oi

Daily Baiin TiMidQft JflfliMHy.9^^UM4 13

linals-

As Polilu .il Si leru r Pr

I'lluard (lori/ale/ cleaned

talien hooks .md pa[iers I

Ins Biinche Ha!11 ottue t

on s so 1

Up (he

itteriFu:

oor, lie

said he uould [irohahlN shorien

his Kh lure to make up foi (he !o,i

I lasses, 1 ll y 1 \ I' oiU" lei. lull'

iiisiiMd ol I vs o or nias be 1

'^

iiiitiutes of bai kijioiind iiislcad oi

a \>» hi )lr I lass," he said.

( )n \K ednesdav . sev eta I stu-

dents peered ihrouyh the rnetal

iiates surrounding Ro\ce Hall al

sellow hatted Lonstruetion \\i)rk

ers wlio \*,eie lilting lari^e heaiiis

ot WOikI,

See the c rai k '" junior I lank

Marasigan asked a trienft\,point

ing al the 2 t(K>l eraik extending

up Royce Hail's right tower

( Onstrui tion workers st.irleij

building a tunnel through Koyee
Hall Wednesday morning, but

(Ion t hokl your breath, " s.iid

I arpcntcr Ignaeio Nunc/, wlio

explained that workers would
have to hustle to meet their

Monday deadline.

Bruin
m
ai')-2()4()

^

AFTERMATH
From page 10

my popcorn maker and blew the

fuse."

Another inconvenience stem-

ming from the quake is the con

tinuing II p.m. to dawn curfew

that was put into effect Fucsday.

Despite these inconveniences,

places such as the Westside

Pavilion are opening their diuirs

to the public even as the clean up

continues.

"Nordstrom is open tiHlay, the

remainder of the mall we hope to

open Ihursday afternoon or

1 riday in tuning," said Mary
l.ankester. senior marketing

director for the Wesisitle

Pavilion.

•The damages were primarily

cosmetic, there \sas water damage
and some of the tenant's store

lionts lost their glass. The most

serious ilamage vvas to tlie

Robinson's May parking struc

ture, winch remainN closed lo the

public," she said.

REP CROSS
From page 3

can Red Cross director of public !

relations.

She urged Uie UCLA commun-
ity to donate both their time and

money to the Red Cross. Volun-

teers to answer phones, prcpaI^'

tncals and provide other emergen-

cy assistance are needed, espe-

cially those who are Spanish

speakers, nurses and people

U'ained in emergency medicine.

Red Cross personnel warn that

they cannot use all volunteers

immediately, but for the ne.xt

several weeks they will continue it)

need help — especially during

night shifts.

For prosjDcctive volunteers, the

Red Cross is offering classes in

mass care and emergency assis

tance Saturday.

Donations of blankets, food,

water and particularly money are

urgently required, officials said.

The Red Cross will also be

coordinating disaster relief with

the Federal Emergency Manage-

ment Agency and other organiza-

tions.

"Relatives aiid friends

would call the Red

Otiss trying to locate

their triends and

tamilics. Then tlu' Red

( aijss would iransnui to

all oft lie shelters and

we would try to tmd t he

people. We helped liiul

a woman today whose

tamily called,"

Phil MIttelman
Radio Operator

Violcta stressed that Uie Red

Cross can provide much more than

food and shelter for people who
suffered losses during the quake.

In conjunction with ihe.sc agcn

cics, they can also provide money
to individuals in ntxd of rent,

clothing, appUanccs, eyeglasses

and other aid on a case by-case

basis.

Those who wish to volunteer

should call the Santa Monica
office at (310)394-3773 or the Los
Angeles office at (213)739-5200.

Those in need of assistance can

call (213)739-4543.

Licensed amateur radio opera-

tors Ukc Mittohnan arc also needed

and can call (310)9174100 for

more information about volun-

tcaing.

k

You can't

buy what
you don't
know.

dvertjse 825-2161

Intensive MCA
Preparation

t:3(!er ii; *HS! Had'

• Snuii

grouped ijy tlu^fzii i.a^ ..id's ^ u;

weaknesses

Over 80 hours ot ins^ruciinn ami

diagnostic teslmtj

Highly trained instructors who are

experts at preparing (or the MCAT

Over 2000 pages of up-to-date

MCAT materials

PR1\( I TON
kl\li:\\ ^

(310)474-0909
The Princeton Review is <iltilhite(1 with neither

Princeton University nor the Educational Testing

Service Photo by Ken Shung

^ n M M M ^ ^
9 •STB: SINGLE TEDDY BEAR* <9

CARDS

T-SHIRTS

POSTERS

SUNGLASSES

PHONES

STATIONARY

PICTURE FRAMES

PLIBH TOYS

GAG GIFS

DBNFY

Looking to be part of a loving relationship.

Garranteed to make new owner smile. In return

will live forever as long as I get a big hug a day.

Will make myself availble for Ct "7 Q CT

^ (value 12.95)

SANRIO

MUGS

ORGANIZERS

Bmpfcm

OaTEDOES

V

FOR AN ORGASMIC VALENTINE'S DAY, GET

YOUR VALENTINE'S CARDS, BOXER SHORTS,

MASSAGE OILS, EDIBLE UNDIES & LOTS, LOTS

MORE AT aahA/

1083 BROXTON AVI. 310 824-1688
Between the Wherehouse and Stratton's

V
9
^
^
n
9
^

^^»^^»»^»»»^
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I
Graphic

Services

Students

helping

students

Typography

Printing

Copies

Bindery

Computer Rental

2414 Ackerman Union

Odr"N r^5 r^.
i ll—i I

h f.

iSiSSSStuiuSSSiSSiSSlli

$15

DRIVIIMG & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1093 broxtonAve. #2 1 8 (310) 824-3991

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

DESIGN HAIRCUTS

UM
208-4447

' shampoo &

I blov^ydry

vv 1 1 h

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-$49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-345

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

I
HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM S15-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lane

The

Studios _
Hie Walt Disney Studios is looking lor Financial Analysts

with an interest in the entertainment industry, strong analytieal

skills and a reeord of outstandinii academic achievement.

A leader in the filmed entertainment industry. The Walt

Disney Studios produces and distributes motion pictures and

television products worldwide. The Group is comprised of 20

operating units including Touchstone, Hollywood and Walt

1 )isneY I^ictures; feature animation; home video; network, pay

and sviiilicated television; KCAl. 1 elevision; and Ihe 1 )isncy

(liannek "

Analvsts work closelv with oneratiniz nianacreinent to develoo

tinancial and business strategies tor the Studios' operating

umls and will gain an in depth knowledge of the entertainment

industry and the operations of a major studio.

Please send your resume and transcript by January 21 to:

Jamie Martinez

The Walt Disney Studios

500 S. Buena Vista Street

Burbank,CA 91521 0885

Fax: (818) 562 1905

First-round interviews will be held

off campus from January 31 - February 1

.

DORMS

<0 Disney

From page 3

Some students also evacuated

Hedrick Hall, but according to

third-year history major John

Stevens, a fr(xit desk attendant, the

building was not formally eva-

cuated.

Most students seemed to have a

choice of whether or not to

evacuate, but first-year psycholo-

gy major Esmeralda Florez had

that decision made for her.

FlOTez awoke alone in her ninUi

floOT three-person room in Dykstra

Hall when the quake hit. Her first

instinct was to get out of bed and
stand under the doorway, she said.

But when she got to the door, she

discovered that the quake had
jammed it shut

"I woke up and everything had
fallen," Florez said. "I ran to the

doorway and I couldn't open it I

was yelling 'Get me out of here.'

(Other residents) thought I locked

"I don't think I ever felt

so helpless in my life.

After two hours, they

just let us break it

down. It seemed like

they wanted to save the

door."

Anneliese Kelt

Student

it. I just started to freak out and I

started crying."

To keep her calm, Flore/ 's

roommate Anneliese Keil, who
liad been down the hall at the time,

and another friend told her to stick

her hands under the door so they

could hold onto them.

After 45 minutes, the hall was
evacuated except for Rorc/., her

two friends and a couple of other

people who were also stuck in their

rooms.

"All of a sudden, it got really

quiet," Florez said. "(My friends)

told me everyone had gone back to

bed. The RA said (to my friends)

'Don't icU her so she won't
{)anic/"

After two hours of trying to

open the door with a crowbar, a

master key and by jigglmg u,

administrators finally allowed the

door 10 be kicked down, Flore/

said.

"1 don*i think I ever felt so

helpless m my life," said Keil. an

undeclared first-year student.

"After two hours, they just let us

break it down. It seemed like ihey

wanted to save the dotx."

The confusion during the first

few minutes of the quake on
Florez's floor was also evident m
the other dorms.

Second-year Sunset Village

resident Jennifer Sato said she was
on the top bunk when the quake hit

"(The Courtside building) is on
lop of the parking structure so we
fell it more strongly (than Canyon
Point)," Sato said. "When the

quake ended, I packed my clothes

and sat out here with some
friends."

rtorm officials hoped that this

disastCT proved to be a learning

experieiKe.

*Tcople don't see much value in

reading through the information in

disaster preparedness," Hanson
said. •'Now people might pay a

little more attention."

If residents are still have prd>-

lems with their rooms, they arc

urged to report them to the front

desk, Hermann said.

\
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DAMAGE
From page 3

sity of CalifcHTiia at Irvine and UC
Santa Barbara that provided

emergency assistance. Also
included in the bill will be tempor-

ary and permanent fixes being

made to campus buildings,

damaged equipment and labor

costs of seismic engineers who
have been working 1 2- to 14-hour

days since the earthquake
occurred. University officials meet

today to begin compihng cost

estimates.

Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) is expected

to be the university's primary

source of funding for the damage,

Solomon said. "FEMA is sending

out an assessment team early next

week," he added.

While no official numbers are

available of the damage to the

campus, UCLA's students' associ-

ation repcHts its own operation was
hard hit by the Monday quake.

Loss of sales for the associa-

tion's food service divisions and

retail stores Tuesday and Wednes-
day was estimated at $515,000.

Labor costs for cleanup was
gauged at $120,000.

"It will hurt us," said Jason

Reed, executive directcw of the

students' association. "It was
already going to be a bad year for

us, earthquake aside."

Reed roughly estimated costs to

cover earthquake cleanup and

repair at $l-$2 million. "That

estimate is based on my own
walking around and talking with a

seismic engineer," he said.

Repairs needed in Ackerman
Union and Kerckhoff Hall include

patching and repairing walls and

removing the four spires on lop of

Kerckhoff for repair, to be

replaced later.

The students' association will

file a joint claim with the universi-

ty for federal aid to pay for the

earthquake damage, Reed said.

"Overall, there was no damage

to slop us from functioning," said

Kert Evans, food service division

manager. Some food service units

were closed Tuesday and Wednes-
day because there was not enough

business to keep them open. Evans

added.

PSYCHOLOGY
From page 6

UCl.A junior Bill Harin, a

political science major, laughed as

he rccopnlcd his reaction to the

quake. "I pulled my sheets over my
head and lislcnccl to my rcximnialc

get up and run around the nmrn
screaming, 'Oh my g(xl!"' he said.

Pracucing rxilaxation techniques

such as breathing exercises can

also help alleviate anxiety. "Doing
relaxation cxercLscs is importani

for anyone under stress," F-^urse

said.

Fxpcrts agree that assisting

others in the recovery process is

also very important. "Volunteer-

ing one's efforts to aid rebuilding

brings a sense of community
which is important at a time like

this," Furse said.

F*sychoIogical assistance for

UCLA students deaUng with the

earthquake's effects is available

through Student Psychological

Services.

"We are going U) be doing

deNiefing groups related to the

earthquake starting Friday and

continuing thrcMJgh next week."

said Hal Pruett, director of Student

Psychological Services. The office

IS open from 8 a.m. to 5 pni
weekdays.

Peer Helpline, another student

service available for counseling,

tan be reached between 8 p.m. and

12 a.m. at 825-HELP.

HGHT HUNGER AIND HONELESSIHESSII!

HUNGER PROJECT

Winter Quarter Orientation Dates

Nevi^ Volunteers
Wednesday, January 19, 7pm Ackerman 3508

Thursday, Januar^^ 20, 7pm Ackerman 3508

(Returning Volunteers please come to above meetings)

REMEMBER: WE ACCEPT ALL FORMS
OF DONATIONS!!!

tlCI^ Hunger Project
408 B Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwooa Plaata

Ix>s Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-2600

p«uj tor by tli.; Coriirnunity AcUvities CommitttH- of die Program Ac tivitity, l?c>ar<l

The Best MCAT Preparation

New Computer-Based

Home Study Materials

In addition to 56 hours of classroom instruction and extensive written home-

studv materials. Princeton Review MCAl^ students receive, for free, Caduceus
•I

Project'^, a computer-based software package which provides an interactive

review of the Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Organic Chemistry materials

tested by the MCAT. This software allows you to review science and test

yourself m an organized fashion. You can flag difficult concepts and review

them as often as you wish. This software, combined with The Princeton

Review's thortiunh and up-to-date course materials, makes Ihe Princeton

Re\ lew's course the niost comprehensive review tor the MCAF.

Get started Now!
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(310) 474-0909

So that students mav beizin to review for the

MCAF with Caduceus Project before the

course begins. The Princeton Review will

send Caduceus Project disks to any enrolled

student. H) izet started richt away call us and

we will send you an enrollment torm and an

order form for Caduceus Project.

Our courses for the April 23 MCAT begin February 19

Caduceus Project is a product of the Scientia Corporation and retails for $250

Yes, Princeton Review students receive itforfree!

The Princeton Review
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Natural response
The Southland experienced one ot the greatest

cahiFiiities in its history Mt)nday morning, and wc are

still teeling the etteets of the devastating 6.6

earthquake, as aftershocks continue to rock our city.

Ikit even as wc assess the damage the quake has left,

victims, community members and volunteers have

begun to put the pieces back together. Amid the news

updates of 46 dead and 2.900 injured and the reporls of

collapsed freeways, destroyed homes and condemned

fniildini^s. stones of team work and griuip heroism have

cniciged^

llctc a! UCLA. The Brum reported on how a group ot

sUklcnts at Dvksira Hall axetl througli a ihiorknob to

iclcasc a uniiiaii itapjied m her dorm room. Others have

[iraiscd ilic ctliHis of fire fighters who saved a man

buried under iuiis ol rubble at the Northridge bashion

C e I i I e I

\ leupiMiii Lnluninist Michael Datcher reminded us

this ueek how iiageti\ can bring people together, as he

hinisclt \Miiicsscd during a recent lire at his apartment

fniilvlitijv He said thai during such tragethes as a fire or

an e.artlu|u.ike. most people acknowledge everyone is

sutteiuig and act collectively to treat that suffering. One

could sav It's a natural response or. at least, it should be.

'V'ou ma\ fia\e not been iniured or lost a home (ir a

loved one to the quake, but vou C(Hild liave. Such

natural dr, asters do nni discninmate b\ race, etlimcit\.

class, sex oi sexual onentalion.

X- all 't as assess our priorities u ithui 'he next fexx
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Letters

Chancellor's message to UCLA
All of LIS ai l'CL.'\ arc tlccply

saddcnctl bs ihe dcvasUition

rcMiliing troni Moniiay's

earthquake. Our thouizhts ^i) out

csfx'ually in those nienibers of

our campus coiniiiunily who ha\c

l>ast loved ones or whose homes

h.ivc been severely damaged.

We are attempting to assess

ihc number of UCLA faculty,

staff anil students who have been

ilisplaeed by the eiirihquake and

who may need temporary housinu

assistance. Those ot you who
have immediate needs may
contact the Chancellor's offii e at

MO :<)6 124^ Cathi rcclcr ot

HI) slatf wall serve as a central

SINFEST

contact and will put you in touch

with the appropriate campus
rescHiree.

We are also attemplitig to

restore nonnal operations to the

campus as quickly as possible.

Although most campus facilities

sustained relatively little damage

in the earthquake, some require

more extensive stnietural

analysis. Cleanup may take .a few

davs m several buildings.

Stnietural engineers are working

their w.jv ,h ross cantpus,

inspecting each facilitv niose

huiliimgs that have been certified

torentrv have been licterinifieil lo

tx' sUui uuallv souiiii.

-'ii £rSACRIFICE OF
FLESH + SPIRIT

s»

All staff and tacultv are asked

to report to work.

Most classes and events have

resumed. Please cheek the UCI.A

hotline at 310 206 7994 for

recorded updates on o|xnings and

closures.

Wc will continue to monitor

the situation and wall be prepared

to lake additional action as

needetl to assist members of tlie

I CI. A communitv and to relurn

the campus to tull o|xration as

Si H in as we can.

Charles Young
Chancellor
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Sex— everyone thinks about it ... or do tliey?

By Peter Hamilton

Sex, Bruins do it. Bees do it. Ftvcn

Murphy Hall emple)yces do it. You thought

about sex Kxlay. Statisties prove that Bniin

men think about sex onee every six

minutes. ITie study on how often Bniin

women think about sex is still

inconclusive. They couldn't find a

tieartbeat in any t)f the research patients.

That last sentcnee may sound as though

i hold a grudge against women. Riat

couldn't be further from the truth. 1 am so

interested in liberating women's sexually

repressed eonilition that I, myself, have

taken on the task of eondueting a Brum
women sex survey to better cdueate our

Iollegiate eomnuinity.

Why me, you ask. Well, 1 would have

gladly handed this task over to .someone far

more qualified, had I not done a similar

unisex survey baek in high school. The

tiuestions back then went something like

(his 1.) Rver grabbed the rear of your date

while slow dancing.' 2.) Ever mutated the

sex scene from "9 1/2 Weeks'"' 3.) liver

had sex ai home and been caught by your

parents?

Those questions don't apply to ttxiay's

college student. We've got tough elasses,

camcorders to make our own R-rated films

and apartments without rcKinuuates. My
survey couldn't be sophomone and unisex

in nature; it needed to be eollegiatc and

women speeifie. My researeh needed to be

of the highest quality in ease "ITie New
England Journal of Medicine" ev4l" got

wind o\ It.

'ITiat is why 1 conduetcd my survey in

the most prestigious library (I mean, bar)

in town — Stratton's Bar and (trill. Where

else can you acquire data from such a p(M)l

of knowledgeable Bruin women? 1 went

from booth to booth and asked Brum
women about their sexual beliefs and

mores. Here is a suiumary of their

responses;

A blonde math major offered her views

on sex. "Sex appeal is 30 [x-rcent what you

have and 70 percent what people think you

have." (And judging from her smell 1 was

70 percent positive she was in need of a

new detxiorant.) A brunette philosophy

major said, "Sex is not the answer. Sex is

the question. Yes is the answer." (Thank

you Sappho.)

A red haired urban planning major said,

"Practice safe sex. That dcx^sn't mean u.sc a

padded headboard. That means put a

balUxin on your willy .so that toxins don't

enter the building, silly."

1 concluded my data aeeumulation with

Jaime Mtxire, a university fire inspector.

MtHtrc cautioned, "If you smoke during

sex, you're doing it tcx) fast."

I then pnKCcded with my next battery

of questions, '["hesc questions were

designed to test out the validity of the data

I had just gathered. I would challenge

whether the mores expressed by the

subjects inside Stratton's would stand up to

an actual field test, llic only methcxl which

would accurately test my data would be for

me to pick up on a Bruin woman and

publish my findings in the morning.

I went up to first test subject and dealt

her my best line, "Fixcusc me, but you

remind me of my first wife." She said, "Oh

really. You were married before." And I

said, "No. not yet." She rolled her eyes and

I pressed on. 1 approached a woman with

one of those pathetic "UCLA will destroy

Wisconsin in the Rose Bowl" T-shirts and

broke the ice by saying, "Do you think

Rose Kennedy has a black dress in her

closet?"

After a while 1 gave up on the subtle

approach and went for something more

direct. I simply asked Bruin women if they

would have sex with me. The first response

1 received was, "1 would love to have sex

with you, but 1 never have sex on days

whose spelling ends in *Y'."

Her response was creative but not as

giMxi as the following Bruin's: "I would

love to have sex with you, but I have to

help a friend refold road maps tonight." 1

was sensing a pattern, but decided to try

once more in the hopes of proving my
hypothesis.

I approached an easy target, a sorority

girl wearing a shirt with the logo, "Brums

Just Do It," plastered across her chest. 1

went up with my clip board in hand, bcked

my pencil and said, "Would you like to

have sex?" She said, "I would love to have

sex with you, but my patent is pending."

ITic final woman's response supported

my hypothesis and crystallized my thet^ry,

my theory that Baiin women are celibate.

This is gtxxl news to Bi\iin women. You

women can finally write mom and dad and

give them written prcwf that their daughters

arc not having sex at UCLA, that their

daughters arc able to resist any animal

urges in these days of sexual promiscuity

and concentrate on important things like

homework. You can assure them the only

screwing you are receiving is from

Chancellor Young's tuition increases

Until next time, take care and remember

to keep your tool in your sheil not m vour

neighbor's backyard.

Peter Hamilton Is a graduate art student.

Disregard for

staff personnel
Editor:

Iliis is an ojxn letter to Tason

Kccd ol ASU( 1 A
I vvoiilil like to cxfircss m\

anjjcr and disappointment w iili

Vour dci ision to ofx'ii ihr

ASl ( 1 -A Siuilcfit's Store llic .lav

atlcf a liaiinialK c\[>ericiuc

shook l.os Aiigeies II \vas iii

ixioi iastc and iiulLMiiciit aiul

retlci Is the board's (iisiciMiii for

students and slaff peisoiincl

I'rotessionallv, this (Iccisioii

was an error on your part I he

universilv is cUised. ^ ou shinilil

baM" been aware thai vour

eni[ilovces and c iistonicrs wcic

not c\[x-cted to Ix on campus bv

the chancellor hiinselt

ITie only [Xttple going tfiiough

my department were ntit

customers Instead, the) were

only employees disgustetl with

having til work m a building not

yet seismically renovated and

suffeimg from dangling light

tixtures, .1 power outage, oft line

regisiers, crai ked walls and

(H casional aftershtxks.

In this time of economic

(litrKulties, It was not wise to

<ifxn the store for liusiness wlicn

expenses woukl obviously

outweigh sales.

As a professional, you

exercised the least amount ot

common sense in making this

dc( ision. Hmployces, after

wall hmg the tlamagc on

television and experiencing some

themselves, feel very insecure

and would rather stay home with

fnenits ami loved ones.

Ibis letter of discontent is

accompanied with my signature

and a list of 24 others who share

mv grievance. I feel we are owed

an official a[">ologv tor vour

Hk oiisidcr.itc action and lack ot

scnsitiv ilv -

George Tsai

Student Supervisor
ASUCLA Student Store

Corporate
iciosics

Editor:

riic iic\v nc\vs[ia[X'l kiosks arc

vcrv attrai iivc, hut tlie rucssage

iticy carry is not. Ihal message is

W'e're the ASIK I A
coi|>oiation. and we <m n this

campus "' Note the sign on the

kiosks not Studenl

Publications. ' but -ASIK I A
Publii .itions ' How niiKlest

And with these new kiosks the

ASIK I A Corporation has done

away with wh.il must have been a

yre.tt .mnovance unc (Hitrolled

speech Sorry, kids, no fliers

.tllowetl on these'

Hey, you. ASIKl.A
M.inagement. you ilon't represent

our interests You've faded.

Lee Fischman
Graduate student

Economics

Not all rude
Editor;

litis letter is in response to

Sieye l.oh's viewpoint (" lourisin

(Uxs not cxi use cultural

inscnsitiviiy,'" Jan. 12). I agree

with his point that most American

Letters

tourists arc badly mannered and

that anyone traveling out of the

country should realize that s he is

a reflection of all Americans.

However, when he states that,

"as tourists, were not guests;

we're visitors," this is false. In

tact, we are very invited guests

bverv natkin in the world, some

exceptions, advertises tor tourists

I 'nlortunatelv . tourists sonietuncs

bring their bail manners, hut thcv

.iisti btini! then p<K keis

Kevin Schraven
Senior

Biochemistry

Listen up,

Editor:

Id like to address this letter to

the unknown woman who was

cavesdrop{img on my friends arnl

me while we were ilining List

Wednestlay

We had been discussing why
Asian American women were

more likely to fxi ome
romantically involved in

interracial relationships dian

Asian American men. We
discussed, laughetl .md wondered

about <Hir own life exfxrieru cs,

our friends and tiur relatives We
talked about the problems faced

m such relationships ami

pondered serious solutions

You approached us and ranted

loudly about how wc were racist

and sexist, creating quite a scene

You told us that wc were sexually

tnlcnor as Asians and ironically

thought yourself quite a cius.ider

tor women's and ethnic rights

\'ou could not possibly have

underst(HKl what we were

laughing about or exactly wh.it

we were talking about. Before

any of us could explain this, vou

stonueil ofi It bothers me that

vou found yourself so righteous

when you dul not even know
what was going on It ilul not

(Kcur to you that we were talking

abiHil erailRating rai lal barriers

Ixtween men .md v^onicn.

Before you turn on your

sensitivHv sensors, please olisei\e

a little sensihilifv riniik about

what vour targets niteiitions .iie

.ind vxh.it IS tcillv being said.

Mavlx thiMi vou II leali/c wtKil

racistu .itiil sexisrii look like and

what disi ussions about

ehinin.itiiu.' thetii look like

Eric Yang
Senior

English/Sociology

Business
as usual
Editor:

V,.., Mt 1 .iui upset fHlUI

flic tent that was erected in Royce

quad. ("Bigwig sufuinit. ' Jaii.

14).

I am surprised that vou are

contused by our 'business as

usu.d"^tyle of mismanagement,

since (as a senior) you've been

here at least five years.

Of course the rcg fees arc

going to.inercase' Wc students

should \-k doing more to support

our Ixloved university, and if

Chuck wants all of the directories

wrapped in plastic, every light m
every building burning 24 hours a

day and more unlurnishcil (but

stylish) buildings built eveiv vc.e,

then vou can be sure that 111 dig

dee[xr. sell the last few (I )s I

own (heck, sell the ilaiun pl.ivct

as well) .md put nivsclt turthei in

iiebt ti» pay for the honor ol

attending I K 1 A

1 .isked mv sister, who .iiieukls

I :SC. flow students there

in.in.ieed to [lav tor thi'U

.idmuustratiotc she told me tli.it

toj ,1 tiw\ gr.inil. \ou i an tiave

voiir n.iine put on ,i t>eiii ti. k iii, e

Of ,H aik w a\ It It IS i'l M id enoii;;h

ti >i ihe I ru\ ersilv i d Sr, , ui,]

( ho ICC, w hv coil hind wc do [lie

s.une thini: iiere '

So ( h.incellor ^'oung. I vv.uit

to tCsCivc a wliole step oii hums
( tlie to[i 1 inc. [dcisc i if 1

should die Ixtore I gi.nlu.itc. llieii

luirv nu' undci it W iih the iwti.i

nione\ sou m.ike tiom the s.ile,

you could rent a iou[ile ol moie

tents, maybe get ASIK I A
( atenne to niake muni hies and

mv lie Wilson tlow n to sav a tew

uorcis Who knows tie fimdit

even ):\\c you niore nuincy.

Awvv, loreet it II loulu ncvii

h.ipLX'n couUI It
'

Bryan Hanks
Senior

Geophysics

How to write to Viewpoint:

Include your full name, phone

number and brief information

about yourself (year, major).

Wc reserve the right to edit

submissions for length and

clarity. Drop off letters at 22^

Kerckhoff, email us at

viewpoint® asuela.uela.edu

or fax us at 310-206 0906.
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Arts & Entertainment
'Big Box' of Dance

UCLA MA. Dance candidates offer

mix of ethnic, modem perfonnances

Lillana E de Leon Torslello will perform "Compas," an international piece with Latin and flamenco

veins, in the 'Big Box" performance.

By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA graduate sludenus ol

Dance and World Arts & Cul-

tures will present their MA.
(Masters Program in Dance)

concert, originally scheduled for

Jan. 20-21, later this quarter due

to incomplete damage assess

ment of the Dance Building.

But more time can only

improve the performance, known
as "Big Box," in which choreog-

raphers and performers collabo-

rate to create a palette of

traditional and modem dances,

with the rare chance of a glimpse

of the Indian Tandava style.

This M.A. show is a departure

from the past, Ixxause of its

acceptance of traditional dance

as a performance form, rather

than as a historical form, or an

example of an interpretation of

traditional music, says Anya
Pryor, the show's producer and a

first-year graduate student.

Pryor credits Judy Mitoma,

chair of the World Arts &
Cultures program, for the posi

tive changes. "Because of (Milo-

ma's) outlook and viewpoint,

there is now much more integra

tion between different cultures

and the concentration in the study

of dance." Pryor says,

"UCLA has a very diverse

population, so you can't assume

that no one will relate to these

traditional dances." Pryor adds.

"For some students, American

dance may be just as foreign as

the traditional is to others Also,

traditional dance may have a

certain resonance, power, thai

other forms may not for the

perfonner."

.Among the pariiLipitiiig gra

duatc students some ha%'e fx'cii

working on the project for as knig

as a year and have had to sqiiec/e

in rehearsal and meeting limes

around their classes, among other

obligations. None of the students

will receive academic credit for

the performance, nor is it a

rcxiuiremenl that they participate.

It is their deep love and

devotion for performing as well

as tackling new dances which has

drawn these students together

These dedicated few include

graduate student chorex)grapher/

performers: Liliana E de Leon

Torsiello, Forest Franken,

Malathi Iyengar. Tashi Ma,

Sohini Ray and Sonja Suther-

land.

Ray, who performs in "Krish

na Nartan," one of the traditional

dances, is the only Manipuri

dancer on the West CoasL She

learned the mythological Mani-

puri dance while living in India

until 1992, when she moved to

the U.S. A transfer student from

NYU, Ray's original interest was

performance, but her desire to

learn more about the cultural

aspects of dance and form led her

10 become a part of the dance

ethnology program at UCLA.
Noting the rarity of the dance

she performs, Ray says. 'This

dance form is not well known,
(not) even in India, so it is very

important that I am able to show
this dance form in the depart

menu Apart from knowing about

the dance fcMm, historically and

culturally, I want the audience to

feel the devotion aspect of it and

not just appreciate the technical

ities."

Ray will enchant the eye with

an excerpt from Rasleela, a

u-aditional dance drama from the

life of Lord Krishna. The dance is

choreographed on the Tandava

(masculine) sub-style of the

Manipun dance involving shanp

movements filled with acmba
lies, unlike the more graceful and

flowing feminine sub-style. Ilic

music for Ific piece consists, ol

three rhythm cycles, of four, six

and 14 fKats.

In the piece. Lord Krishna

clances in front of his consort

with vigor and masculinity.

There are deep religious and

philosophical emotions fused

into the wcM-k, which touch and

affect Ray as she perfwms.

"Performing this dance is like

my prayer to Lord Krishna.

When perfcMTning a dance, the

dancer is always a devotee to the

Lord, and as a perfonner I want to

share this devotion with the

people in the audience," Ray
relates.

Since no academic credit is

attached to the concert, Ray's

u-ue reward comes from the

actual dancing. "I love to perform

and can't live with out it I don't

do it for any credit, it's just for

my own requiremenL"

Another M.A. candidate. Ma,
will be performing two pieces,

"UntiUed" and "Eagle." Ma's

interpretive style is a hybrid of

modem and traditional dance

influences. "Untitled" is more
modem than the traditional deri-

vative Tibetan style and lures an

expression of Buddhist emotion

communicated through
strength-consuming acrobatics.

An additional exciting element is

the piece musical tone which

comes from a Mongolian
Buddhist temple.

The "Eagle," a Mongolian

dance, depicts the emcH^ions of an

eagle. "Eagle" allows for more

physical freedom than other

dances. Ma dcscnbcs it as a "fly

in the sky" type of style, Iruc to

its place of origin, "Eagle" soars

to Mongolian folk music
rhythms.

Ma is no dance novice, "I have

teen studying (dance) since I was

8 vcars old," and after 20 years of

teaching Chinese Tibetan dance

in Beijing, Ma admits thai "dance

IS my life." Ma was propelled to

come to the United Stales by his

desire to learn about Western

mo embarks on 'Life of Crime' for UCLA tiieater

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

These (lays it's almost unheard
of for an actor to play a part

without doing some sort of

research ahead of time. Laura .San

Giacomo is no exception.

Ciiacomo, seen in such films

role-S as 'T*rcuy Woman" and "sex.

lies and videotape," stars as a

rix>kic cof) in Mel Shapiro's new
prcxluctiCTi "Life of Crime," at

UCLA's Liule Theater in MacCJo
wan Hall opening Jan 26

Giacomo has extensively

rcscarchc<l the part, including

talking to and riding with a

member of the LAPD. Having just

relumed from South-Central lx)s

Angeles, Giacomo retold the

inicre-sling" experience she had

Both she and cx>-star James Shanla

spent the afternoon riding in a

C.R.A.S.H. police car. Although

Giacomo was unsure of what the

letters stand for, she did say it was

a special unit that deals with gangs

in South Central

During the nde. they went to ilu

scene of a sh(X)iing and had

another individual tell them some
one had been wavmg a gun at him
This was within about two and a

half hours and on a Monday, which

IS supposed to be a slow day for the

(kpartment.

'Talking to tlK; cop and being on

the nde today has definitely

broadened my vision of what their

lives are like every day," said

Giacomo. "How .seriously lliey

take It and what they joke about,

just to survive this kind of job

mentally. It's dangerous, and it's

very stressful — very stressful."

Although Giacomo has played

police officers before in such

shows as "Miami Vice" and "The

Equalizer," the rolc5 have mostly

been pencil-pushers. "Life of

Crime" gives ha a new type of cxjp

to play, the rookie. "This is the first

lime I've actually studied this kind

of work," she said.

"I always tr>' to do something (to

prepare for a role)," Giacomo
continued, "whether it's read a

novel or an autobiography or

something that has to do with (the

jFoduction) I'm doing. It's always

really helpful to get another per

spcctive of it," she said. But even

with all the research in the world,

Giacomo said that you can't

escape the fact that it's you playing

the pan and so "you have to do
your own research (for the piece)

"

Giacomo said she got involved

because Mel Shapiro, a jxofe^.sor

in ihe UCLA Theater Department,

called her and asked if she would
do a reading with Shanta. "We just

sat and read it for him," Giacomo
said. "Then he called me and asked

if 1 wanted to do a workshop of Ihis

play." She agreed.

"I was one of Mel's student's

from 1980 to 1984 at Camegie
Mellon (University)." said Giaco-

mo. *'I was an acting major atCMIJ

when he was head of the depart

men I ihere."

Shapiro said that as he wrote the

part "I knew I was wTiimg the part

for l^ura." He even made the

character Italian, like GiactMiu)

"Of course if she couldn't do it, I

would have found another

actre-ss," Shapiro said.

Shanta received the role ifirough

the same coniKxtion. He too, is a

student of Shapiro's, Shapiro said

he just felt that Shanla seemed
right for the pan.

As for the rehearsal pnxcss,

Giacomo said she likc^ to iak«.

each day one at a time. "It's just

like any othCT process when, if I get

loo result-oriented, then I just gel

in my own way and I have to start

over again," Giacomo said. Giaco

mo said she likes to stay as focused

as she can throughout the entire

process. "It's like my mental

discipline lo just keep wcrking

towards trying to stay in the

moment It doesn't always work,"

Sohini Ray, who will perform an

only Manipuri dancer on the West

culture and dance, particularly

American modem dance.

"1 want to share the feehngs of

the dances with the audience and

also enjoy it with them," Ma says

about performing American-
tinged dances.

Torsiello's "Compas" further

expands the international flavor

of the show with its Latin and

flamenco veins. Performed in

complete silence, the piece

serves as a bridge between

cultures to hopefully allow peo

pie to better understand each

(Hhcr through the viewing of

excerpt fronn Rasleela, is the

Coast.

Torsiello's work.

The main body of the show,

Sutherland's "My Feet Planted

Firmly on the Ground," is a 30-

minute modem piece. Through

her choreographic work, move
ment and music, Sutherland

explores the dynamics within a

community of women. The piece

addresses issues of giving and

gathering strength, confomiity

and the individual and the group

in relation to outsiders. The
music was put on by List>clh

See DANCE, page 23

Giacomo continued, "but that's

what I'm always striving to do
'

Although Giacomo isn't lcK)k

ing forward lo the opening

because, "I never look forward lo

an opening," she is having a great

time with the show and other

actors. "It's really an intcjesling

piece," Giacomo said. "Mel's done

a great job and James Shanta is

doing such great work in this play

He's very funny and moving. The

students arc great (too). They're

really supportive, they're very

open and they're working hanl,"

she said.

"(The production) will be a ride,

that's for sure," she said. "It's a

roller coastex of a play,"

STAGE: "A Ute c^ Crime/ Written by
Mel Shapiro Directed by Kim Fned
man Starwig Laura San Giacomo and
Jamos Shanta. Running Jan 26
through Jan 30 at Macgowans Utile

Theater, yNockie&day through Sahirday
at 8 p.m. and Surxiays as. 3 p.m Tlx

$15,i9 and $6 wWi a valid Student ID
For more Info caH (310) UCLA-101

aXy Bruin

Engineers survey damage to Royce Hall, a center of campus art.

Campus arts buildings

siiaice, rattle, survive
By Nicole Cavazos

As UCLA begins to clean up

from the devastating 6,6 earth-

quake that rocked the Southland

this past weekend, many campus
groups are forced lo make deci-

sions on how to continue bringing

quality entertainment lo the UCLA
campus.

While only minor physical

damage was sustained by such

buildings as Schoenberg Hall,

Freud Playhouse, the Film Archive

vaults, Melnitz Hall and Wight An

Laura San Giacomo stars as a rookie cop in

ater.

"A Life of Crime." opening Jan. 26 at UCLA's Little The-

Gallcry, Royce Hall suffered sen

ous damage which jeopardizes

programs and classes, onginally

scheduled there by Ihc Ccnier f(ir

die Performing Arts,

As a result, many programs.

originally scheduled lor ihis

weekend have been citlicr moved,

rescheduled or botti

Other programs prcscnie<l by

the center, reserved fur this

weekend, have also been moved to

(Hhcr locations or postponed. The

lx)S Angeles Chamber Orchestra

concert, originally .scheduled for

Royce Hall was moved lo the

Wadsworih Tteater; The King's

Singers, who were to perfonli at

Wadsworih, were rescheduled for

Saturday, Jan, 22; The W^orld

Irni ge Concert has been postponed

until Saturday, April 30.

Campus museums were also

affected by the earthquake's pow-

er. Fortunately, most of the dam
age was cosmetic, resulting in only

.broken windows and ceilings.

Ts^one of the art pieces, including

the artifacts hou.sed at the Fowler

Museum of Cultural History, were

damaged.

Hwiry Hqpkins, chairman of the

art department, stated that while

there is an insurance coverage on

many of the museums items, ihe

coverage doesn't extend to ihe

pieces owned by UCLA.
Exhibits, such as "Bad Girls

West" scheduled for Jan. 25 to

March 20 at the Wight Gallery,

will open on schedule.

"Even though we're running

behind on the preparation for 'Bad

Girls West,'" said Hopkins, "we
will open Sunday at 2 p.m. even if

we're not completely ready."

Student groups have also been

forced to reschedule events in the

aftermath of the earthquake.

Samahang Pilipino's Cultural

Night, which was originally schc

dulcd for Saturday, Jan. 29, has

been postponed and will be resche-

duled for a later date this spring.

While the Sch(x»l of lliealcr.

Film and Television didn't suffer

damage at the magniiude of Royce
Hall, It did sustain some serious

slructural damage, Freud Play

house, Ihe main auditorium of tlie

thealcr dejarimcni, is the nunn

victim of the schrx)!.

A portion of the ceiling panel!

ing collapsed into the audience

sealing area. Unlike many ceilings

ihat arc made out of plaster, ihc

rcx)f in Freud is made of acoustical

tiles. While no one was injured, the

caning of "Life of Crime" was
jxjstponed until Jan. 26 at the Li tile

Theater in order to allow lOr

clean up

While engineers staled thai the

structural damage did not seem to

le^ve Freud in pcnl, ihe quake's

impact on this quarter's show
schedule is still m question.

Another play, slated to open at

Freud, "The Language of Flow-

CTs," has been postpwied until

March 1 1

.

Though the earthquake may
have damaged the physical struc-

ture of the theater, it may actually

[H^esent a blessing in disguise.

"We've had M^oustical pn*-
lems in the Freud," said a theater

department representative. "This

might be a chance for us to

improve the acoustics, though we
(ton'l know how much that will

cost right now,"

See QUAKE, page 23
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Enjoy delicious all natural, all healthful

Hansen's Fresh Juice. For over 55 years*

the Hansen family has made the fln^t

fruit, vegetable and fruit juice blends
available. Our juice is always 100% pure,

fresh and natural. No sugar, atddltives,

preservatives, caffeine, artificial flavors

or colors.
>

Hansen's now makes over 30 great tastlnj

juices, so be nice to your body and try so

fresh and natural Hansen's today.

FRESH JUICES

a 1990 Hansen's Juices Inc

Azusa, Califonia

(818)812-6022

Hansen's" Fresh Juices are Available on Campus Everywhere!

XURN XHEIVI IN NOW UNDER THE DOOR OR I^SI I>E IFiyOET CAN

Daly Bruin A & E 'nRiiMlay,Jaiiuaiy20,1994 2i,

Natural Bom' actress Juliette Lewis finds her 'Romeo'
By Jeane Wolf
and Shep Morgan

It's hard to believe that actress

Juliette Lewis is just 20 years old.

After all, she has already co-

starred in eight films, earned

critical plaudits, scored an

Academy Award nomination (for

her performance in "Cape Fear")

and been voted Female Star of

Tomorrow by the National Associ-

ation of Theater Owners.

As she curls into a chair to talk

about her newest film, "Romeo Is

Bleeding," there is a beguiling hint

of provocative sensuality behind

the innocence of her smile.

That irresistible mixture is what

has propelled Lewis into the ranks

of hot Hollywood actresses at an

age when most kids are still trying

to figure out what they want out of

life.

"Age is just a number," l^wis

says, explaining how she has

managed to come so far so fast.

"My parents were divorced

before I was 2, and they agreed to

let me live on my own before 1 was
15. So I got to grow up fast."

Still, she doesn't think she will

ever become what she calls a

"megastar."

"Even at the Oscars, 1 knew I

was supposed to be in awe, but it

wasn't my life dream. I was
appreciative, but it didn't give me
the kick I get from acting.

"I don't have an ego about

fame," she says. "It's not interest-

ing to me to have 20 photographers

hovering around telling me I'm

great and they all love me.

"I find that really bcning. I can't

play that game. I just like the game
of acting."

In recent months she has played

the acting game quite skillfully —
as the tragically naive white-trash

girlfriend of a psychopathic killer

in "Kalifomia" and as the mysteri-

ous outsider who throws Johnny

I>epp's life into a romantic turmoil

in "What's Eating Gilbert Grape."

Now, in the darkly violent and

weirdly comic "Romeo Is Bleed-

ing," Lewis plunges into film noir.

The movie stars Gary Oldman
as Jack Grimaldi, a married New
YOTk cop who gets caught in a

self-destructive search for the sex,

money and excitement he feels are

missing from his life.

Grimaldi walks both sides of the

street, becoming involved with a

mistress (Lewis) and with the mob.

Lewis is disarmingly direct

about what attracted ter to the role

of Sheri, the bleached-blond

"other woman" in Grimaldi's life.

"I liked the way she was going

to look," she says, absent-minded-

ly curUng her brown hair around

iKjr ear, "I wanted to look different

"Sheri has tight clothes and

blond hair. And I gcH to put on fake

nails and wear ho(^ earrings and

lots of makeup. I felt (more)

different as her than (1 felt with)

any of the other parts I've friayed."

Perhaps realizing she sounds a

bit like a little girl describing a

game of dress-up, Lewis adds that

she also wanted to work with

Oldman.

"I think he's a great actor," she

says. "If I work with that kind of

actor it makes me a little better."

Lewis did little research for her

part as Sheri, a New York cocktail

waitress.

"1 keep it very simple," she says

when asked how she prepares for a

role.

"I just understand human beha-

vior a little bit I mean, watch the

talk shows on TV arid you can get a

lesson every day.

"There are lots of little things

that you pick up just from watch-

ing real life go by. I store it up like

a computer. Then I'll look at a

script and my mind just goes off on

its own."

She admits, however, that she

struggled to perfect Sheri 's pro-

nounced New York accent.

"I never was really happy with

it," she says with a sigh. "1 think 1

talk too slow.

This frank self-criticism is a

reflection of the self-doubt that

sometimes penetrates the confi-

dence Lewis gained as a child.

Hct mother, Glenis Batley, is a

graphic designer; her father, Geof-

frey Lewis, is an actor who
appeared in numerous CUnt East-

wood films.

Juliette Lewis stars with Brad Pitt in "Kalifomia" as Adele Cor-

ners, a charmingly naive person whose dependency on a psycho-

pathic lover comes back to haunt her.

"Even though my parents got recalling her early roles in the

divorced, they were great people,'

she says. "They just validated me
when 1 was young. They let me
think big. They didn't stifle me.

"1 needed to believe in myself

when I started acting," she says.

sitcoms "I Married Dora" and

"The Wonder Years."

"In one of those shows they

hired an acting coach fw me," she

See JUUETTE, page 23
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Networic chiefs counter attack on television violence

By John Engstrom
Seattle Post-lntelllgencer

The comic George Carlin scoffs

when asked whether violence on

TV is creating violence in Ameri-

can society.

"There were no televisions or

movies during the Crusades and

the Inquisition and the Mongol

hordes." he told a gathering of TV
critics in Los Angeles last week.

"And Naziism wasn't affected

by it, and the Civil War and all the

people we buried in the First

World War, and the gangsters

from Chicago in the '308 and the

Wild West All the violence in this

culture comes out of the pe<^le. It

doesn't come out of their entertain-

ment"
CarUn, who debuted in a new

Fox sitcom Sunday, deUvercd his

shot during a week-long fusillade

the netwOTks fired at the federal

government when their executives

met with TV critics.

Day after day, netwwk chiefs

hacked away at the belief, among
some in Congress and in the mind

of Attorney General Janet Reno,

that television violence is a root

cause of America's increasingly

violent day-to-day life.

It was a full-scale counterattack

by an industry seriously concerned

that the government will begin

telling it in detail, what it can and

can't show.

These were not shy suggestions

but hearty blasts:

— "The thought police are

scary. They were scary to me when
1 was 15 years old and read George

Orwell, and they're just as scary to

me in 1994." — Don Ohlmeyer,

president NBC West Coast
— "I think it is dangerous and

frightening."— Robert Iger, presi-

dent ABC Television Group
— "They're wasting time and

effcMt in this network witch hunt"

— Lucie Salhany, chairwoman,

Fox Broadcasting
— "Janet Reno epitomizes the

irony and hypocrisy that pervades

this debate." — Nadine Strossen,

national president American Civil

Liberties Union
— "I don't expect anybody to

be logical in this area, and certain-

ly not (U.S. senators) Pat Schroed

er and Paul Simon." — Aclor

See VIOLENCE, page 24

DRAQON EXPRESS
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Westwood Blvd. • West Los Angeles, CA 90024

(Westwood Village)

(310) 208-4928

1

ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHINESE BUFFET

$4,99
(Dine in only)

S^rv^d Bt>0ry Otty
1 5 Courscrtat p\u» S^lad B<tr

A

Open 7 Days
Mon-Fri 11:00-10.30
Sat-Sun 12:00 10:30

FREE Delivery
^^In. Order $8.GO

(no checks accepted)
(All Tips Belong To The Driver)

COMBINATION PLAIL

2 ITEMS plus Fried Rice or Chow Mein $3.99

;
FREE SODA

I OR EGC ROLL.
Wlh the purchases of

a Combination Plate

California i Atian DrtatngirW^^

1994 Cctor Swirruuit CaUnBar

Featuring Miss Aita Amertca 19% Judi

Suzukil * Mta Asian America 1992 1 st

mnnef up Shiyenal 24 Page Ful Color

1994 Calendars 12.96 $3.00 S/H

Md a check or Money Oder to:

MiWIIWbi Factory

•033 SWMl MvC
SHitoftOOO

Los Ai^atas CaMonria MOM

IGORA BOTANIC
by Schwarzkopf ^

$12 Cut & Blow-

men & women

$45 Perm & Cut

$55 Spiral Perm & Cut
(new clients only) 2/15/94

1419 Westwood Blvd.
Closed on Sundays
479-8625 • 478-9316

HANMI SCOOTERS
SjDeaaiste in Japanese Motorc)(^

• 'SO Suzuki OR 25CS for $1500
• '90 Honda VTR 250 for $1400
• 'BO Yamahia 650 Special for $950

Mf9am€pm
Sat 9an>4pm

t785yVestwa)dBW

f/W Comer Westwood S Santa Monca 8W Behind Chevfon]

3 10.473.5644
• Free pickup • Free wash & clean

I
service«sales»partsVISA

^"^

*# ST. REGIS
MOTOR HOTEL

11955 Wilshire Bl. W. Los Angeles (310) 477-6021 or 473-1387

NEED AN
EXTRA
GUEST
ROOM?

S:'^q'ea"d u

Doube-and

Family Units and Kitchens Available

10% UCLA

Discount on

Double With Ad

• Heated Pool

. Cable T.V.

• Aircond.

Sperm banks in tiie

Islookii^fordonois.

The goal of the California Crycfbaiik

Is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requiremefite

include good health between the

ages of 19 to 34 and a

9 to 1 2 month commitment.

Call for more information: 824-9941

COMPtETE MEDICAL SCREENING (Alt COSTS PAID)

AND YOU EARN UP TO $105/WEEK IF QUALIFIED.

RJM rilT-T-l IN NOA^ UNOER I ME I30C3I* OR I^SIO:^I^^V«lI C-.A1M

SHABBAT AT THE
RABBI'S HOME

Friday^ January 21 at 6:30 pm
10750 Wellworth Avenue

((Corner of Wellworth and Selby)

$7 or ask about Shabbat Zahav Cards

vJCAudiiLy, 11 iLlI 1 ia>^ y , ciiiU

Relationships" with Dr. Doreen

Seidler-Feller Clinical Psychologist

* Let's come together after

the big shake up!
*

Spare is limited.

Reservations are necessary.

Call Millci at 208-3081

)r sign up on Brum Walk

J

DANCE
From page 19

Scott, a staff musician of the

dance dq)artment. and contri-

buting dancers such as Joan

Behnke, Hawkin Chan, Kathleen

Kaufman, Rorence Savoye and

Cheryl Lynn Wirth.

In a Butoh (a Japanese style of

dance theater) inspired solo,

"Moth," Franken depicts an

integration of two dreams. She
enjoys playing with shadows and

dressing it up from time to time to

further reveal the details of the

silhouettes.

QUAKE
From page 19

East Melnitz, which houses the

UCLA Film Archive, sustained

some minor damage, although

luckily none of the highly flamm-

able nitrate films were hurt.

Many of these films have ende4

up on the floor due to some of the

25-foot shelves buckling. Volun-

teers are needed to help with the

clean-up.

"It would be impossible to

assess the value of these films if we
were to lose them," said Elizabeth

Greenbaum of the archive. The

UCLA Film Archive is the second

largest collection of film in the

country, trailing only the Library

of Congress.

JUUETTE
From page 21

says with a laugh. "Basically, they

said I was a bad actress. But I

always knew it was them and not

me, even when casting directors

would tell my agent 1 was terrible."

And then, finally, the opportun-

ity to prove herself arrived. It was

the scene in "Cape Fear" in which

Robert Dc Niro's thumb ends up

between her lips in an act over-

flowing with repressed violence

and seductive symbolism.

"When we did that scene 1

wasn't aware of the cameras, 1

wasn't aware of anything but that

moment that we were creating

together," Lewis says.

"It was so exciting for mc as an

actress. It gave me so much energy

that, after it was over, 1 could

hardly ccxitain myself."

Since then Lewis has been

caught in a succession of parts

which, while demonstrating her

talent, haven't given her the

chances she'd like to explore new
possibilities.

"I've done a lot of Southern girls

and girls who are insecure and

awkward," she says. "They've had

this running theme of self-con

sciousness and self-destructive

ness.

"But I know I'm mwe vereatile

than that I think I could play an

upper-class English woman, for

instance. All I would need is a little

time to investigate what that world

is like."

Ha next film is the much-antici-

pated "Natural Bom Killers,"

which will be released this sum-
mer.

Written by Qucntin Tarentino

("Reservoir Dogs," "True
Romance"), the film features

Lewis and Woody Harrelscm as a

couple of violent psychopaths who
go on a three-month killing spree.

"'Natural Bom Killers' is surre-

al. It's totally far out. It's very

extreme." Lewis says.

"It explwes the ugliest of human
emotions — feclinp like aggres-

sion and rage, a whole range of

emotiajs which I haveji't gotten to

show on the screen yet
The young actress eJjcoanlCTed

As a whcde, the perfcHrmances

promise to introduce many
aspects and varieties of dance

aiKl music, some rarely seen in

the West An expressive collage

of international and artistic inspi-

ration, the show is well worth

attending and requires nothing

more than a wilUng and open

mind.

DANCE: "Bia Box." Sponsored by
department ofdance and World Arts &
Cultures program. Performed l^ gra-
duate students at the Dance and
Wodd Arts & Cultures Departments
Event dates are postponea to a later

date this quarter. For rescheduling
info call (310) 825-3951.

While programs from both the

archive and Melnitz Movies have
been cancelled for this week, they

are expected to resume next week.
Many of the major buildings

used by the art department escaped
damage in the earthquake. The
Dance Building (Women's gym),

Schoenberg Hall and MacGowan
Hall are all open for classes. Many
of the programs scheduled for this

week, though, have either been

postponed w moved to different

locations. The M.A. dance concert,

originally scheduled for Jan. 20-2

1

in the Dance Building will be

rescheduled for a later date this

quarter.

Please call the respective

departments or the Central Ticket

Office at (310) 825-2101 for more
infOTmation on rescheduled shows
OT ticket refunds.

a bit of real-life anger on the

"Killers" set, where she wimessed
the legendary temper of director

OUver Stone.

"I want everything to be just

nght and it can really be annoying

to a director," explains Lewis.

"Finally, one day Oliver said,

'Juliette, just knock this off. If

being dissatisfied is part of your

process, that's fine. But keep it

private. We don't want to hear

about it after every take.'"

She grins.

"You know, I suddenly realized

he was right. I was going around

saying, 'It sucks. It sucks,' and

being totally negative.

"And it was really annoying —
especially when Oliver knew that

what 1 had done in front of the

camera was good work."

Lewis leans forward to add,

almost conspiratoriaUy, "But basi-

cally, I direct myself. Nobody may
realize it, but I'm my best director.

"1 don't mean that to sound
arrogant. It's just that if I watch the

playback of a scene and something

is wTxxig I just know what to do to

fix my performance.

Though Lewis has been making
news for hCT on-screen work, she

has also seen stories about her love

life splashed across the tabloids.

Her Icxigtime Uve-in relationship

with act£M" Brad Pitt ended last year

amid a flurry of headlines.

'To this day I adore Brad," she

says without a trace of equivoca-

tion. "I will always adore Brad.

"I think what's important about

all the things that were pwinted is

that my family knows what's

accurate and Brad knows what's

accurate."

Though she is young, it's obvi

ous that Lewis has already deve-

loped a healthy strategy for dealing

with the press and with the public.

"I will always tell the truth,

because I have nothing to hide."

she says firmly. "I will try ui

remain personable and not mys
tcrious and unapproachable.

"When I was growing up I

didn't read the tabloids and think

about being a celebrity or a movie
star. I just remember being a kid

who wanted to sing and dance and

have a big giant im.agination.

"And now I'm Uving <mI my
dream."
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SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES • ... $7S445 1...

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $4aPR
BkM, OrMn, Aiyia (Erimta4

CHANGE BROWN EYES %]oa
>teil.Bki*.amn(ExlmM) '* ""

AsnGMAnsM. EXTBAEo SBS^PR

EYE EXAM $15

MmMtaooMtaMM uaKttiaiE.iMai
wuMtnBiic«vwik.aBi.fU njnii:wic.Gii^Miia.w
A.lflA MMBU:ni&0*n*a.ak.T|

FREE Btwidi nr Lonb C««m «

800) 842-eOM

Made from 1 00 cl< -i

'

Daily Bruin
(800^

UCLfl SCHOOL OF THEATEB, FILM AND mmSIO^'

Laura San Giacomo

James Siianta

in a newplay by Mel Shapiro

T^A K E

A C K S E A T

RIDE
WITH LA'S
FINEST

Directed by Kim Friedman

Jan.19,20.21.22,26.27.28.29-8pni

Sunday Matinees: Jan. 23. 30 -3pm

C L A L i 1 1 I e Theater
MACGOWAN HALL AOMISSION; S15 S9 Facuily S!a;l Seniors. SUidents S6

For Tickets Call: UCLA Central Ticket Olfice - 310 UCLA-101 1310 825-2101
1

[>D0 YOU CARE?
About your Korean brothers and sisters? We do, at

Korean Tutorial Project
When:

Tuesdays at 2:30 PM for Berendo J.H.S.

Wednesdays at 2:30 PM for Virgil TH,S.

Thursdays at 2:30 PM Berendo J.H.S.

Where:

Meet at Lot 6 turnaround

For more info call Steven (310) 209 0624
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HDUIT XXX VIDCO BIOUIOUT

gf^1l«ANPS
fvo(^

^'^""^H
'^

-x.^ i

.$60

tFull Length XXX Hardcore Feature Movies
• tMojor Labels-Zone. Vivid. VCfl & More

tBrand Neuj, Fully Guaranteed
?^Top Stars. Christy Canyon. Savannah. Seho

Rshlyn Gere. Tenri UJeiQel plus Amateurs

fast idisis it \ iili IIS In liny \ Kml

NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES

4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilshire BL
(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!
A Spectacular
Double Bill of
Contemporary
Japanese
Animation.

A New
Film
From
the
maker
of
AKIRA.

IXleo- /Sileiit
i/nobiiTakya/nobiUs

O 1»SS Harukt Kadokawva Ftim*
C1»»1 Ki« Avimiya/Kadohawa Publishiny Co . Lid

Oiatributad by Straamttna Ficturaa

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 21-22
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY"

Thursday Jan. 20

Friday Jan. 21

1:00-2:00PM

7:00- 8:00 PM

11:00-12:00 N

12:00-1:00 PM
3:00-4:00 PM

AU 2408

Sproul Ent. Ctr.

AU2410
AU 3508

,11 ^ CARoyce Hah i^i-

9panu>*d by U«AC«HSi*WC

VHWJENCE
From page 22

Brian Dennehy
— "(The debate) is a scapegoat

for actually cioing something about

guns, or poverty, or drugs, or

education or hopelessness." —
Howard Stringer, president, CBS
Broadcast Group
A native of Wales, the Oxford

educated Stringer became a U.S.

citizen in 1985. American vio

lence. in his eyes, is spawne4 by

elements like the proliferation ol

guns.

'The right to bear arms, unforiu-

naiely, is also the right to kill

people." he said. "That's one right

1 lliink I'm happy they don't have

in England."

A theme during the network

sessions was the belief that poliU

cians are creating the illusion of a

quick fix on violence.

"We're sitting ducks," said

ABC's Iger. "There's something

seductive about censoring us

because we're so omnipotent,

because we're so omnipresent.

"

Dennehy, star of the new ABC
drama "Birdland," is a man ol

rough-edged opinions who did not

shy from the issue.

'The reason why they're going

after network executives on this

issue is ba;ause they can. Thai's

all. They can. It's easy. Everybody

can agree on it We can dump all

over these guys, beat 'em up, and

we all feel better."

There were complaints that

critics ofTV violence are speaking

from a pbtform of ignorance.

"The people who watch us least

want to legislate us the most," said

Iger.

Added Sinngcr 'The attoniey

general . . . began (her criticisms)

by saying, '1 don't watch televi-

sion,' which to me was intellectu-

ally inadequau;."

If Congress persists in battering

TV on violence. Stringer wants the

spotlight to shift from the net

works, which say they're cleaning

up their act, to cable channels and

video rentals, where violent fare is

readily available.

Rosalyn Weinman, who over

sees NBC's broadcast standards

and practices, said if cable and

other entities were to adopt current

network guidelines, "there would

be a tremendous reduction in the

actual level of violence" seen on

TV.
But network television dcxsn'i

claim to be unsullied by v'olcnt

programming.

Te<l Harhcrl, .ABC Entertain

mcnt president, said it's difficult

for programmers to wrestle with

the "commerce vs. conscience

problem, whether to air a question

able program that will get great

ratings w dump the project for

reasons of taste.

ABC's Iger said it's financially

tough on a network when it airs a

socially responsible film and 'yi)u

get your brains beaten out" in ilic

ratings by another network's niore

violent fare.

Said ABC's Harbcrt, I've gut

to deliver ratings on a Sunday
night, and I need those kind of

movi(» to program against CliS

and NBC — that's the way U is
'

On the other hand, he said,

advertisers have begun shying

away from more violent TV
movie.s, and his network is not

happy if he delivers a big audience

but loses money because advertis

ing is down.

Iger said the networks must find

a comfortabte balance betwe^yi

good taste and responsibility and

the more tawdry fare the public

seems to desire and watch m
greater numbers. He said the

balance has shifted toward the

latter in the last few years "and I'm

uncomfoiuible with that"
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

;lassified advertisement not meeting tf« standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classilied rates Deadlines

Daily,15w«dso(less $7.00 CimNieiliMite

Daily, eacli additional word .45 1 working day t)efore printing, by noon

1 WeeWy, 15 words Of less 25 00 Classilied display ads

Weekly, each additional word 1 30 ? working days twiore printing, by noon

Display ads — student rate/col. inch 8 00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads - local rate/col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The ASlX;u Comrmtnlcatem Boanl fuly suppMtt «M IMvtfSly ^ CaMoniii't polcyM
crimination No medium shal accapt advertsemanb wtiich pmanl paisom o( any origin, laoe,

religion, sex. or sexiuy orientalion in a demeaning way or imply flial thay an Kroitod to pqaiHons,

capabilities, roles or status in sociely. Neittiert«C^ Bniin rwr theASUCLA Comnwnicaltons B
has investigated ariy ol ttw senrices advertised or itie advertisers r^irasentBd in ttiis issve. Anyperson

believing that an advertisemem in this issue vtoMMi ttie Board's policy on nondtscrirninalion staled

heron shotrid communicate complainls in writino to the Business Manager, Oaiy Bruin. 225

Kerckhotf H^, 308 Westwood Ptaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrani-

nahon problems, caH the UCLA rtoustng Office at (310) 825-4271 or caH the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This maizes it easier for readers to quicl<ly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand,

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself In the reader's position. Asl( what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Dicusslon. Fri. Step SturJy, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues, arxl Wed. Discussion, Dental A3-029

Aimmes 12:10-1 «Jpm
For alcoholics or Individuals who have a

drinking problem

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
900 Hilgard Ave.

(University Religious Confer er»ce
Building)

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
i SfiecUi rates to UCLA studenti ^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTALCO.

C2 13)462-2329

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000

sources available. For more information call

(310)393-0018.

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7-11 yrs.

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR TMJ chrome
pain, migraine, fatigue, Takes 3 hours only,

TMJ subjects receive free treatment Call

(310)559-5468.

DO YOU FEEL SOMETHING IS WRONG
WITH YOU yet diagnosis is negative? Call

Kalherine (310)638-9982.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7 11 y^ars, with attcn

tional problems needed for tJCLA research

project Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation (310)825-0392

MARRIED COUPLES WITH AT LEAST one boy

and one girl a^« 6- 1 2 needed for UCLA
rcseartii project on mantal argurnents $lC)Oof

free feedback and conflict resolution work

shop (310)625 7732

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and

their families needed for UCLA research pro

jcrt Receive $20 and have a scientific

IcamingexperiefKe. (310)625 0392

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CAR[3I.AC

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RF

SEARCH (Sundays only) $35/4hrs Page-

(110)556 7367 or call (31 0)824 67 1 4

afternoons.

Winter J^BS
ASUCLA Concessions

is seeking Food Service

Employees for

Bruins Men's
Basketball Games
• open to All UCLA Students k

• Many Flexible Shifts Available

• Be a Part of Flxciting Bruin

Basketball!

CONI.ACI':

lou Atchick, ( onitssions Manure) or

The Concessions Staff al x60736. Call from

any catnpus phone, or come by the ASUCLA
Hutnan Resources Office located in

KerckhoffHall 20S

ASUCl A Concessions (310)206 0736

Research Subjects

WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)7964)996.

WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIPS. 30/40 some
thing heterosexual vwxnen r>ever married or

first marriage for doctoral study. 3 question

naires. Cor>fidential. (310)285-8210.

Research Subjects

Rides Offered

T%v<o Roommates Wanted to share large 3 bed^

room apartment. Three blocks from beach,

large kitchen, >*«od-buming fireplace, sun

deck, washer/dryer, dishwasher. Quiet, nice

neighborhood. $550ATionth plus utilities

(310)396-4503

Wanted

L\ PUNK BAND
seeks drummer+bass player Infl: Ramooes,
Buzzcocks Must be ambitious, dedicated,

quick study. Call Hucston c/o Mirhclle

(310)206-4909.

//

Put your reputation

on the line.
spring Package Deal

• 20 words Of less

• Heodtne in 1 4pf Bold wilh Star^

• Runs for Two Weeks
• Savings of $ 1

8

|

• Ploce ad betvM^

l/^4/94& 1/28/94

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recently had or

currently have any of the

following dis£:ascs, you

could qualify as a plasma
donor, earn extra money, and

benefit mcxlical res<\irrh.

* Kheu matoid Arth ritis

*Epstein-Harr Virus
* Hepatitis A & B
*Mononucl«x)sis

nienM^s I & II

*C;hicken Pox
*KH Factor

*rhlamydia

*Syphilis
* litpus

( al! lor niore information on

(lualilying and donating

Hema Biologies, Inc.

Wost Hollywoocl

Torr«ric-c»
<3 10)T1»1 S13 1

Sperm/Egg Donors

Daily Bruin
classified Line

825 2221

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

betvveen 21-34 years old with rriedical insur

ince Payrr>ent of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

THAI Si/Cm HAWAJIAN DONOR WANTFJ)
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE Must be

healthy female, 21 34 yn. old. MtMt ha>w

medical Inturtnce. Reward. Please call

(31(»e29-0102 - Fwtllltv Olnlc

Good Deals Good Deals

COPY X'PRESS PRESENTS

to PROFESSORS, students, staff, & TAs

(800)828-COPY
SCRIPT SERVICE & BINDING - ONE DAY SERVICE - MULTICOLOR

ON SITE XEROX DOCUTECH'-
1st Generation From Computer Disc • Electronic Computer Press • 600 DPI

High Resolution Quality Fast Turn Around on Large \A>lume Orders

MWe are delighted to announce that our Xerox "DOCUTECH*

has arrived. We are now capable of storing your jobs in

our DOCUTECH's memory. Bring your orders in on a Mac

or IBM disc, Print Ready File, hard disc, or use your

modem. We will store your file and copy only what is

requested for your reader, packet, or paper.

We are also happy to inform you of our CANON COLOR BUBBLE JET

COPIER. It copies up to 36" long by 22" wide, enlarges up to 1200%,

and reduces up to 50%.

We also make standard size CANON LASER copies: all models, most

binding, cutting, laminating, shrink wrapping, printing, numbering,

and folding.

(ilO)4704778
FAX (310)475 881 I

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(310)47.8 1131
FAX (ilO) 473 8192
11 7i VSilshirc Blvd.

Research Subjects Research Subjects

NERVoas? ANXioas?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

California

Ml i)i( \r <.R()i I'

Please call 1-800-854-3902

•S^

DEPRESSED?
F ailing depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or ttxi

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to^
needed for medical research study Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compeasation up to $1000.

•
I
California tCUNICAl Tjliliii

MEDICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

^

#•
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Personal

•• • •
Personal

- • •-

Personal

e apari of

appa ^Ipha ^neia

Come visit our house today

Thursday, January 20
^ Everyone Welcome!

Join us for an evening on the patio, beginning at

5:30, Come listen to the tunes of SLIVER
BRITCHES while enjoying a BBQ dinner.

(Dress is casual & comfortable)

736 Hilgard Ave. BRING A FRIEND!

- • » «»- • - « - *• «. *.« « «.

Research Subjects Research Subjects

fr

».

DO YOU HAVE ACNE?
IF YOU ARE 14-30 YEARS OLD AND IN

GOOD HEALTH. WE ARE CONDUCTING
A STUDY USING TOPICAL MEDICATION.
YOU WILL EARN UP TO SlOO.CX) FOR

5 SHORT VISITS TO OUR CLINIC.

CALL (310)828-8887
THE SKIN RESEARCH FOUNDATION

OF CALIFORNIA
LIMITED ENROLLMENT

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,

individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Could. IMF#17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph P. PSY:i8070, (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$S doing it. 100% guaran-

teed. (310)261-8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUPS.
Dynamic.caring groups for women dealing

with life changes, relatior«hip, professional

or personal success, esteem, stress, or

isolation. Individual counseling also

available. Lisa Frankel PhD., MS UC.
(310)398-9365.

^

SunsDots. & Scars

romo'. a! ot acne, tattoos

sunsnots i scarb

1-800-685-6574

Wante(d

• • • •

NOVIE EXTRHS
MODELS

Now casting major feature

films All types needed
immediately for various

non speaking parts

Film Casting Associates

8a33 Sunset Blvd..Ste.308

(310)659-8288

Pregnancy

WESTWOOD
WOMEN'S CENTER

^at-:

|S53f /B. Mohlt, M D. GynecoiogistX

^Jj^ I 2S Yiirs Exptr'renc*
J

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation Treatment)

FREE raEGNANCY TEST
444-9221

1429 WESTWOOD Bl VD

(.T BIJtS SO or WIIJaiIHE}

STRESSED?

College stress? Fear?
Starting a new life?

Take control now.
Free evaluation with

Dr Marc Kern
310-478-0776

Daily Bruin
Classifieds
825-2221

Classified
Display

206-3060

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

Vdm can ^rrmaiifli tiy mnoof^Jmui /ram

awy pari of yowr/dcf or hodyi Lrt S talk

ahomt your tf>nrta/ wttdi fSj^X.

i44e<la

IjfacJrofuMS <Stu(iin

1951 UUestwood Blvd.

(310)208^8193

Beauty Services

A ikin care program, Induchs deep cleansing

facials, acne treatments, electrolysis, and per

mar^ent makeup 25% off for students

(310)824 3525 or (310)824-9850

iVl & B TSTails

manicure SS SO hll $11 OO
p«<1ic»jr« All 90 full B^t $21 OO

2 1 SO Wasfyvnod Bivd aiN
Ijom Angal«s, CA 9002S

op«n Man Sat, Omrn-Spm, Sun 11«m-«pm

m (310H7S^»»<l i^

Help Wanted

$6.6aAlR. Work around your school schedule.

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe at 825-2074.

$7AiR+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking person(s) to set ^ipoir^ments, by

phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-years

collige. Telephone or premise sales a plus.

Immediate openings, IH^^T in our Westside

office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consult-

ing Group, (310)281-0355.

Administrative AssisUnt, P/T, F/T, WIA, light

typing, excellent phone manner.
(310)289-4785

daily t>rvjiTT

eic^m®.
S2:5-2S?s;i

Administative Assistant, P/T-F/T, BH Capital

Software Co., perfect english. Word perfect

required. Pagemaker helpful. (310)859-7270.

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL-TIME
during vacation. Sales and management
trainee positions available. Experience not

necessary. Good starting pay. Apply in

person: Westwood Sfx>rting Goods, 1065
Cayley Ave. Westwood Village.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fishcnt-s

Many earn $2000+/mo. in canneries or

$3,000-$6,0004ymo on fishing vessels Get

the rvecessary head start on next summer f or

information call 1-206-545-4155 ext A5934

A/P CLERK IN WESTSIDE STOCK BROKER
AGE FIRM. Excellent opportunity for bright,

hardworking individual. 15-20 hrs/wk. Please

send resume to E}rake Capitol Securities, P.O
Box 2146, Santa Monica, CA, 90407. ATTN:
Acctg. Oept.

"ASSEMBLERS" Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home Info.

(213)243-8288.

Assistant Varsity High School Baseball Coach
North Hollywood. Paid, P/T, afternooons

Contact George White (818) 980-7280

ATTENTION MARKETING STU[3ENTS
Brentwood-based courier company needs

salespeople. Goodcorrvnission. Great hours

Please call 571-1111, ask for Matthew.

ATTENTKDN STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience ofa lifetime. Call 1 -800-955-7557

Positions filling fast throughout California.

BILINGUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH exam trans^

lalor needed. (213)383-6943.

BOTTLED WATER $.04 PER GALLON Sales

reps wanted for environmental Health Co.

Must be dynamic. Self-starters. Excellent in.

come. (310)670-6376.

CAMPAIGN
for the environment

Woik to stop illegal water poilutors and

save our remaining ancient forests

P/T and F/T positions. Pico-Robertson.

Uz (310) 278-8825

WORKING MOTHER seeks reliable student,

w/own car. to drive two oWer c^iWren

from sdiool to horne in the rrid-Wilshire

area. 4-6pm, M-F. Contact Mrs. Jacobs

(213) 931-2312 HOME
(310) 652-5353 WORK

CAMPUS POSITION Available Fof UCLA
Students Only We ^Ato^k Around Your Class<-s

Sunset Village Dining Services $6 63/Vir Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688 Immediate Fm
ploymcnt for Wir^ter 1994 Available

C:AMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSITK>NS fam
up to %^OOQ/rno marketing S, distributing

memberships in fast growing discount entef

lainment club for students. Career & bonus
potential for lop reps Call (310)536^9911

CANNERIES, S700/wk DECKHANiJS
$450Qfrr»o Alaska sumrner fisheries now hir

ing. Employment Alaska (206)323 2672

C^^STINC lAv^MEDlATEl YI Extras r^eed^ for

feature films, commercials, and television

Fam up to $200 per dayl No cxperiprMe

needed Work guaranlcedt C all today
(818)563 2021

Con'^jutef programfTwr reeded. Knowledg
able in CX3^lippcr 5 2 A responsible for

uf^rades and creation of applications in

network erwlronment. $1S/hr for 70 hr^^wV

)eff (310)764-7045

Computer Software Student to design and
build CLJI screen for Interactive, on line ser

vice P/T, flexible hours, good pay Robrri

Ungar (310) 207 9706

] I Here't your opportunity !o meet adort aiKl

hear the latest news Hret a) ^ar Trelt and

other Sd-fl productions while selHng the

hottest new merrhandfse! Love meeting

new people? WlBng to travel and worit

«wek-ends7 Then this part-time position is
[

for yoiJ SaJes/mjpnt. eip. reqiMred,

Soiditsiinieto: 4#44 SW S37lh St,

Federal^,WA 98121

Help \Vante(^

Are you interested

in makir>g money, having fun and gaining

valuable promotnn experierKa wNle
cx}nt)nuir>g your education?

Gutfir>ess Import Conrpeny has a
temporary position for an extremeiy

motivated, high energy Local Marliet

Manager in the Los Angeles area This

exdMng opporturiity involves pianryrtg.

implementing and executing special

events in key bars and restaurants.

Specific responsibilities will Include

rec6ivir>g arid displaying conaieral material

in key accounts, daily contact with local

QIC Sales Manager, and coordinating and
managing each event

A background in marketing/ communi-
cations is a plus. The caiidklate must be
21 years of age or okier and have their

own car The successful applKant is

professional and able to run an event

aeadng excitement and communkating
the brand to the consumer

The irxJivkJual will receive salary plus

travel expenses and training. Selected

candkJates may receive offers for potential

employment in the GIG Sales Training

Program.

Send or Fax resumes to: Eve Leder,

Tipton & Maglione. I9th West 21 si Street

NY. NY 10010; Fax (212) 691 2157

CRUISE LINE. Entry level onboard positions

available. Great benefits. Year-round or sum
mer Free travel. (714)549 1569.

Database Specialist
PT Position doing marketing analysis for na

tional companies. Work with PC databases

and spreadsheets. Good PC, math, and analy-

tic skills required. Call Evelyn (310)208^2024

EMPLOYMENT/SEEKING A F/T JOB OR
INTERNSHIP? Where/whom do you send your

resume? Addresses, phone #'s, & contacts of

the Fortune 500 + 5(X) more prominent

companies. Call (212)560-7260 or send a

check/mof>ey order payable to: ME Industries

90 W. St. Ste.2301 NY, NY 10006 for $4 99

Employee needed 20-30 hr^wk for a law firm

6pm-12am ancVor 9am-6pm. For marketing

data entry arxJ answering phones. Must have

strong computer skills. (213)651-3333

FILM BUSINESS. Marina del Rey video distn

butor seeks bright F/T clerical assistant

(310)821-3329.

FLOWER SHOP IN WESTWOOD needs ex

perienced sales help, P/T, ask for Marjie or

Shawn (310)208-4000.

FT OR PT CLERICAL. Filing, light typing

Medical terminology, MS Word helpful. $7/hr

Beverly Hills CYN office. 010)474-5747.

FULL TIME POSITION AVAILABLE. Medical

biller for private practice on campi«. Full

ber^efits. Experier<e preferred, but will train

)eri, (310)824-0068.

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
Part-time permaner>t, 55+wpm, S.lwordper

feet, computer literate $6-7hr Business

correspofxlence/ofricc experience required

Serious irtquiries. No dress code required

Flexible day/hours. SM (310)395-1414

ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS & MCR. busy hospi

tal sites Woodland hills. High hriy pay F/T

and P/T flex. hrs. Fun job for frierxlly, encr

gized, outgoing people oriented, responsible,

punctual and quality conscious Excel rvh

req'd Will train Begin Feb Fax resume now
(31 0)79 1 -! 1 89 Espresso Bicga
(800)797-7445

HOT ASIAN AN13 LATIN guys for mtxlflmg

Ftot head, torso, full physique prmtwork C ^wd
S$$ (213)664-2999 24hrs

INVESTMENT FIRM needs PT dialer $S

(310)571.7120 or (800)783 9773

1.A,r

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MOtXLS 18-25 High paying position f„r

lasteful, sensous, nude modeling for art tKM>k

Call Claudi a at (213)661.0351

ICJOKINC rOfi BRIGHT PERSON TO IK)

LIGHT BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL WIA
OFFICE, $8/HR CALL lAUR.A AT
(310)820^8818

YOUNG GUYS 18 23 Goodlooiung,
$25Q^jp Playgirl style nude modeling New
comers welcorT>c Richard (21 3)653 47f,()

(IMOpm daily)

MARINA DEL REY SfCERATARY wanted for

lij^t tying, answwing phones, willing to learn

computers Law student or business marketing

a plus Hr^days flexible Salary r^egotiable

(310)827 1014.

MFDICAL BACK OfFKTE POSITION for Br

veriy Hills dermatologist Experlrnre prr

fcfred References required Flexible hour^,

P/T (310)273 0467 Ask for Diar^

Mrdical- full time positUm,

women's health care facilitY.

( -ircer potential, R.N. rn work with

hcrcaving fMticnrs IXitics include

plv>nc, sfheHuling appnrs., supervising

recovery rooms, counseling, and

etiucarion. AUtj looking for an R N.

to work back and assisr physician.

.J^lary tJirrimcnsurare with cxpeneru r-,

but will reach motivatetl pervins,

WLA and T7 area. Oil after II am.

(310)839-5532
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Help Wanted

Medical Contultlr^ Firm seeking MEDICAL
WRITERS lor ncwsleOert and publicAkms
targeting physicians and health care profcv

SKKtab. Contact: The t^M Group (310)

281-7559

Needed: Male personal care attendant for male

quadraptedgic Must have expericrKC. Pays

$7/hr. 012)360-9705

NON-UNION TALENT NEEDED Immediately

for ongoing film pro{ecL All types, all races.

Hollywood's elite GLISON CASTING
(21 3)962-5686.

PART-TIME/WORK AT HOME. Typing and

light clerical for UCLA student owr^ed com-
pany. Flexible houfs, money excellent. Call

David a (213)722-1920.

PART-TIME GENERAL OFFICE. We are look-

ing for someone to help us 2-3 days a wed(.
Must be able to spelt vmbII, have li^ typing

skills and enjoy people. Casual, dynamic
erwlronment. Great place to work. Call Kris at

(31(»453-iei7

PROGRESSIVE NUTRmOfJAL FKM seeks

freelance rcsearchen. BiochemistryAnedical

background. To apply FAX resume to

(31(^306-1056.

PT APARTMENT MANAGER. LIgK mainte-

nance, 1 5 units. $300 from rcrrt deducted. Call

Kitty (31 0J274-6955 or beeper (21 3)994-8777

and evenlry 1213)365-1566.

PT OFFICE POSmON. Duties Include light

typing. Walk to UOA immediate opening,

r^. SSJOhr. 010)206-1000 x-129. Contact

Pam.

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE ASSISTANT. BH
pnxfn CO. Exp. req. In phones, gerteral office,

WP 5.1. CroiMth opportunity. FT $7-1(yhr.

Send resume to: HLC-BRU 8363 Wilshire

Blvd. #234, B.H., CA 90211. FAX
(213)655-4374.

SALES ASSOCIATE. P/T. Children's store in

Brentwood. Must be outgoing, emhusiastic &
responsible w/px>d conrwTHjnication skills. De-
sign or decorating experience a plus. Salary

piia commission. Call Margo or Howard at

O10H47-54O7.

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN - PT
Assist Sr. Scientist in performing PCR assays for researcti. BS in

physical science and exp. in PCR required. Mycology exp. preferred.

Flexible hours. Grad students welcome to apply.

CLIENT SERVICES CLERK - PT
Provide clerical support for Client Services department. No typing

required. 8 AM - 2 PM. Science majors and grads with BS
encouraged to apply.

Send resume or apply in person M-F 10-3 to:

SPECIAJLXY LABORAXORIES, INC.
2211 Michigan Ave. Santa Monica. CA 90404

Our Specialty is Excellence. EOE

^ CAMPAIGN JOBS FOR THE
p
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ENVIRONMENT

Save the ancient forests

Campaign for recycling

Work with leading environmental

groups like the Sierra Club

Earn $50-60 per day. P/T & F/T

positions available. Call

Campaign for the Environment.

Pete 310-278-8825

W.LA Office

Monica 310-397-5551

Venice Office
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CAREER FAIR
I.inu.irv 26, 1944

ClLDE, America's Full Service Discount Bmker"^"^ is

looking for motivated people to establish a career

in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:
*" 12-18 month paid training program

'<.^^ Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to excel,

see us at the Career Fair on lanuary 26, 1994

if vou art" unable to attend the Career Fair i all;

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

DLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recrviiting

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
DBCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

MembCT NYSE and StPC

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SAT TUTORS wanted. N«ed enefgeUc people

with high SAT soofd to tutor, especially in

the San Fcnundo Valley, Pat«den^ Pak»
Verdei. $15^. FtexMe houn. Car needed.

Call Ann between 10 A.M. -2 P.M.

C310>621-4343.

Sales positian at a tennit club pro shop.

Pt-Ume SMir. (213)931-1715

STUDENT NEHXO FOR TYPING, RLING,
PHOTOCOPYING, MAIL PICK-UP/
DELIVERY, BULK MAILING, ERRANDS,
BACK-UP RECEPTION. (31« 825-3575

Temporary fcjIMime person needed for diU
entry toworkbeteene:00am-4J0pm. $6.50 to

Mart Also needed, part-time clerical help for

medical records project. Houn evcnine and
vMckends. $6J0O to st»t. Plcve call Mn.
CrifBn 0101559-11823

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED FOR 2 children

in BrenlMOod school. 4 time^veek, M-Th.
Dora Rosenfeld (310)573-4226,
(310M71.1397.

Westwood Lutheran Church Choir. Soprano

and Terwr voices. Thursday evening rehear-

sals and Sunday Servkx, 1 1 AM. SIC^khit.

ContaQ Ty Woodwyd (213) 668-2261

WRfTERS WANTED. 6 Ulented, responsible

prodigies for new book project Interviewing

skills a plus. Pemnality helps. No flakes.

(310)274-1101.

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY QRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees -same day pay possible.

(213)882-6577.

yV I>EI*FEOT
AftenMxxu and SatoHays during school

•FuU-time during vacations*

(jood pay, experience not necessary
Apjdy in person
Westwood Sports

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

WANTED4IIGH EhERGY PERSON TO
(X) QOOO. CREATIVE CCXDKING TWO
NIGHTS PER WEEK RDR FAMILY IN

BEL AIR. SOME COOKING RDR
ENTERTAINING: HOWEVER, MOSTLY
roR FAMILY WHERE BOTH FWRENTS

ARE HOME EVERY NIGHT BUT WOULD
UKE TO COME HOME FROM WORK TO
RND THAT SOMEONE ELSE HAS DONE
THE SHOPPING AND COOKING. MUST
HAVE GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR. FUN
ATTITUDE ABOUT FOOD AND FTT IN THE
WITH THE FAMILY. PLEASE CALL X)YCE

• (310)203«)60 EXT.63S

FOX NEWS MAGAZINE SHOW, 'Front Page",

needs responsible interns in production, post-

production, accounting, arid research. For

college credit only. Call Vivian at

(310)284-3781.

Intern rteeded to help cast 2 major feature

films. Answering phones, taping actors, open-

ing mall. No pay. Call Liz (310)449-4078.

TALENT ACEKIY-seeks bright, organized in-

terns. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Learn the bizi Call

A.SAP. D1 0)278-3600.

Child Care Wanted

AFTER SCHCXX CARE. Pick-up children &
help with homework. 3:30-6:30pm Mon-Fri

Boys 5 A 6. Car needed (310)441 4053,

evenings

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3.yr old gr!

Weekend, evenings. References required

Shem^an Oaks. (616)783 0469. evening

SEh4SITIVE, LOVING BABYSITTER WANTHl
2 days a weelc. 4 :3a7«) Own car Call

470-4169.

Apartments for Rent

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2 bed/2 -bath, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
mknncet. $120(^o The WeaSherby Co
(310)452-5350.

1 -BEDROOM $575^up FREE RENTI Huge
apartments . Ideal for roommates, (warden

courtyard, pool, phone errtry, A/C, dishwasher,

^c. Ne» Sherman Oats Calleria Minutes to

canyus (818)997 7312

1-bdrm $650-up. 1st month rent only $300

with lease! Quiet, ^led entry, TA milp to

UCLA (310)477-0725

1 ^minute to UCLA. 901 Levering Furnished/

Unhimished singles. $45C^nortfh. Parking

$90 LMjndfy, pool. (310)624-3000 No pets

2 BEDROOM/1 'A -BATH Townhouse Sec

urity, pool, laundry room, parking no pets

Quiet and safe neighborhood 1500 Purdue,

WLA. $895 (31^477-5256, {310)2O44>472

2 MINUTE WALK to medical/dental bidg

Hilgard - great tecation. Enormous 1 -bed-

room: quiet, bak»ny, fireplace, and more!

$875 O10WM4.3842.

l-BEOrA -BATH. SHERMAN OAKS, kleal for

3 roommates, only $285 ^ach. Dired bus to

UCLA, garden courtyard, phone entry.

»lW3a6-1060.
"

424 LANDFA« hCXT TO UCLA 3-bedroofrV

1-batf). HanKMiod floors, bakony, swlrrvning

pool, gardan sattk>^ uti\kf room, avail^vte

now. $1200. Uial276-1671.

2 BDRM. S BTH upper. Balcony;

cfish washer, air, fireplace,

boolshelves, laijndry, gated entry,

arxi parkins. QUIET. 15 min from

UCLA or SMC. $800, MUST SEEH

(310) e38<486<

Male roomate to share
2 bedroom Apt. with 3
others. 430 Kelton

824-1.51-T
or

824^7409
$465. Lvge bachefor. UtIIRies included. Sec-

ond floor front, f^ewfy decorated. 217 S.

Tower DrKre, BeveHy Hills. (81^789-5429,

(213)852-0880.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilitics.Call (310)203-0287evenings,
(310)858-2700days.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2-BED/2-BATH,
$1250. Ready to move in. 2-parking, security

building, garage. 328 N. Maple.
(31(»285-0272, Helen.

Bev. Hills Adj.
l&2-bedrooms $650-$895. Some w/
hardwood floors. Some classic Spanish style.

Only 'ft bkxk to Pico bus. Ask about lease

bonus. (310)839-6294.

BRENT. ADJ. SINGLE. $530. 1433% West

gate. 477-1111.

BREI^TWOOD BACHaOR, $55(VWx>, new
security buikiing, large wallc-in closet, full

bathroom, kitchenette, free utilities. 508 Bar

rington. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD
ON MONTANA, 2-BEDROOM/2 BATH
$1100. Subparking, bright, SPACIOUS unit,

built-ins, dishwasher. Robert (310)471-3326

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed/2-balh, $1075/mo,

new security building, full-i(itchen, gated park-

ing, N. of Montana, make a deal. 508 Barring-

ton. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed/l -bath, N. of San Vic

ente, $700-$725, r^ew carpet arxl paint, re-

frigerator. (310)471-5368.

BRENTWOOD, $580, large single, rustic,

patio, laurMJry, parking. 858AS. Granville No
pets. (310)454-4754.

BRENTWOOD. $850-5670 2 bedroom/
1-bath. $995 2bed/2bath. Near Wilshire &
UCLA. One month free. Lease
(310)826-8461

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1- Bedroom, new
minis, stove. Refrigerator. 11665 Mayfield

Ave. 'A BIk E of Barringlon. Clc»e to UCLA
(310)820-3890.

CLASSIC SPAN STYLE
Beverly Hills adjacent. Huge 2-bedroom 4

den, $1050. High celings, den, service porch,

iiardwood floors. (310)639-6294.

CLOSE TO UCLA/WESTWOOD. 10-min by

car. l-becU1-bath, upper, security building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpet/

verticals, parking laurxky, $75(ymo. Sf^CIAl

STUDENT DISCOUNT For appointment call

(310)454-6800.

EXTRA LARGE 2-BEDROOM Olympic Blvd
,

large living room, formal dining room, hard

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished
(310)649-4037.

GUEST APT IN Ba AIR Priv;tfe entrance,

parking refrigerator, close to UCLA, S5S0,

utilities included, male. (310)475-4406

Allisons Arms
Bachelors Available

from $395.00
Furnished or Unfurnished

Quiet & Secure Btdlding

Walk to Campus

10809 Undbrook Dr.

(310)474-9279

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

FURfJISHED BAC ^FLCnS

$ 395

S 595
SHORT TirtA u' AIL At,

DIRE.CUV AChJS- ! f

• BBT DEAL •
$895 • Prime Brentwood, Huge
2-bedroanVI% -tulha. New Berber carpet,

vertical bllndi, «afir«, 'dirfiwaiher, laundry,

p»1dr^ North of Sm Vicente. Light & brig^
(310»47S4»19

LARGE 2+2
Verticals, newly painted, 2-cargarege, security

door, aAc, buiit-lna, on IXIA busline, sffldl pet

OK, price negotiabie. 2605 S. Barrir^ton.

O10M75-222O, (310H78.1190.

MAR VISTA, $895, 2-beiy2-bath, 2-story cus-

tom loMmhouse, unit alarm, gated gvage,
central air, fireplace. 12630 Mitchell Ave.

(3101391-1076.

MAR VISTA. $845, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-story cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
D10I391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $1 650, 4-bedroom + k}A/4-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St. (310)391-1076.

Mooter^ Plaza

2Bed/2Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

MAR VISTA, $895 2-bed/2 bath, $1195
3-be<V3-bath. 2-story custom townhouse,

gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplace

12736 Caswell Ave. (310)391-1076.

Marina Del Rey $1 300. Sharp arxj spacious

luxury lownhouse/2Bed/1Vi Bath w/all

amenities. 4329 Redvwood. (310)399^)621

.

PALMS, $1575, 4-bedroom + loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale

Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -t- loft/3 balh,

r>cwer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 West

wood Blvd. (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS 1 bedroom, $5.S0 2 bed/TA bath,

$750. Appliarxres, pool, parking, laundry

3 455 Jasmine Avenue No pets

(310)454-4754.
"

PALMS 2 bcd/2-bath, $795 2 bedroom +

lofV2'A -bath, $995, Newer building, paiio,

balcony, fireplace, cable ready, laundry fat ili-

ties, built-ins, A/C. (310)397 0405

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2 bath, custom ttjwn

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit, 1. month free 3614 Paris Dr

(310)391 1076 Open 7 days

PAiMS 1 bedroom $525 Sunny Appliam i-s

rKj pets Call 9am 8pm Aik for Bcliy

(310)837 4196

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Large & Clean 1 Bedrcxsm and

Singles. Free parking, balconies.

new stoves, full-size refrigerators,

vertk:al blinds, large ckasets,

large windows, laundry facilities

Beairttfully landscaped. See Russ
in #1 between 10-6 pm or ca

516 Landfair
Westwood Village^ I _ _''lrr:"lr'ir_"_yr _ ^ i

^ Start Your New Year ^
at Sedona Village

|

$697 - Studios

$797 - I Bedrooms

$997 - 2 Bedrooms

Short terms available.

Minutes to UCLA, Superb

designer amenities, ultra

large floor plans, roof top

pool/spa. fltness gym and

much more! Superbly

located vid convoiient
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Apartments for Ren!

MOSS cS. CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. /UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

IM<()1I.SSI()\\I.1'S \l\\\(il I)I5\ \1()SS0;(()

310-208-7634
310-208-6735

310-824-0703

Palms 1B«d, $S85, large, clean, quiet build-

ing, dining area. Balcony, 2-caf parking, close

lo bus & shopping'.. (310)837-7810.

SINCIE, $400. 2 BEDROOM, $795 NcvAy
redecorated, stove, refrigerator
(310)559-7571.

Single Ap^mem $565, 1 Bed $650 Stove,

refrig. Newly decorated, pool. (310)204 4332

STUDENT SPECIAL Single apartments tor

$50CVnx) Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer

on premises. 1 1 160 Massachusetts Ave Call

Dave (310)364 5872

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $128().

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

UPPER FIREPLACE

PALMS 1 -BEDROOM
NEAR NEW quiet building. 10-15 minutes to

UCLA. All amenities, gated garage, locked

building. (213)650-7211, (310)838-0131.

VENICE BEACH! FREE MONTH. Single, $599
1 bedroom, $699. Hardwood floors,

appliances, mini-blinds. Steps to beach 24

Brooks Avg (310)821 4887

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250 Call

(310)824-4603

WEST LArlO MIfsHJTES TO UCLA, big and

brigH 3 be<V3.5-bath, 2-be<i/2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W B fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)478-3990

WESTSIDE
$575 4 up Junior 1 -bedroom, furnished 4
unfurnished Also 1 -bedroom Great location

f'arking, fireplace. (310)479-2120.

WESTWOOD BACHELORS A SINCJ-ES avail

able $475 and up LJtilities included. Parking

available Walking distance from campus
torn (310)824 9754

WTSTWOOD VILLAGE $7S<Vmo Top Iota

tion, 1 hedrooon junior, parking & utilities

ncluded (310)475 7533 (310)659-4834
pves 9 am Spm

WESTWOOD
Hf',T OFI , F'KIME LOCATION MODFRN,
lUKNISHLD AND UNFURNJSHED
iRD«M/3BATH, AIR, 2 PARKING SPOTS
BAtCONIES, flREPLACES $1?no AND Ui'

(»1())20fr2655

WESTWOfJO NFAR UCl A JbdrrrV?bth. All

Hiphtnce%, pool. jacuzzi. hale ony. SCf Ufitv

parking From $1 ,000
(110)824 C»33(ia7pm)

WESTWOOD /VF TFR AN $ 1 000
2tjpd/i '.4 bath, spacious. security build

1 n (^ u nderpound parking. dishw^asher, fire

ijiate, a/( Sonyj (310)2M-4796

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM, 10 MINUTE WAl K

TO UCLA FULL KITCHEN,. A/C, WATER
PAin, P.ARKING. QUIET BUILDINC, AVAIl

ABIF NOW $825 CALL 20S^8881

sPEaficaLflR
Split-level sm^es/ 1 bedrooms

IJtitekspniforKledBte

535Gayley (31(9208-3818

WESTWOOD. 729 Caytey: $685 extra large

single, $850 extra large 1 -bedroom,
(310)206-8798. Levering: $700 extra large

single, $825 1 -bedroom, walk to school and

village, parking, (310)206-3215.

WLA I'A -miles from IXIA, carpets, stove,

fridgp. $620/rrK). Month-month lease. No pets

(310)473 2161

WLA - 2-bec^7i bath, private patios, stove,

refrigerator, A/C. From $750 1312 S

Amhearst and 1620 S Brockton
(310)5506755 or (310)273-9744

WLA $495
$200 off move-in special

1 bdnm with bachelor's kitchen, carpel, hlmds,

refrigerator, parking, laundry. 2480 Corinth

IKW Properties. (310)578^7512

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refrigera

tor, minis, carpet, low move-in, 5-miles to

UCLA 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)836-3189 Owner (310)399-0621

WLA, $725-750. Large 1 -bed Painted carpel,

all appliances, balcony, gated 2 parking, lots of

closets Woodsy area. V) (310)447-571 4

WLA $750 & UP. 2 weeks free, one ind two

bedrooms plus loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473-6336.

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBERTSON PICO AREA

JOIN OTHER STUDENTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

3 bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

WLA, $795/MO 2-bed/l bath Upper -Pcnth

ouse ' Very spacious, brigh New rarpc-l

Quiet building Close lo LJCLA Lease

(310)826-7888

SVLA $885 2BDR\V2BATH, VERY NICE,

BRIGHT, UfVER FRONT BALCONY, AP
Fn^lANCES 395 7902

WLA BRICXT, SPACKXJS, upper .> bed
room IS miles from UCLA Carpets, stove,

fridge, $8 50 No pels (310)473 2161

WLA/CENTURY CITY 1 bedroom, $700
Bright, redecorated, large, stove, frfrigeraU>f,

charming, patio, cupels, drapes, laundry tsi il

itiei, near shops, quicl buil fling

(310)474-11 72

WIA Close to UCLA and l>earh .' r>i d-.- -
$875 1 bedroom, $675 Bu I' n ^jm i

tenants (310)477 9955

WLA FREE MONTH! Bachelor, $46(i

bedroom $599 Swimming pool, lau.ndry

outckxx BBQ, carpets, a.nd appliarKe* '(.,'

Weslgate Ave (3 1 0)820- 1 1 21

WLA Newer luxury 2 Bed/2 Bath SparitKjs

Vk^t bar, fireplace, microwave, washer A dryet

in unit 1815 Purdue Ave $17'jn
(310)479 5279,(310)204 0472

WLA AMAZING DEAJL! 1629 BROCKTON
single $535 »nd 1 bedroom $635, newly
remodeled, new appliances, parking, gated

Good student discount (310)477 0112

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2t)drm$995.3bdrm$1250

and 1 bdrm available

Fireplace, balcony with a

view, contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wontferful Managers

660 Veteran

208-1^51

Apartments for Rent

ss^ss^^ss ssss^ssss^^^^^s^s^\^^s\^^7;

The Co-op
The most ecoaomical housing

alternative in Westwood Is:

University Cooperative

i-lousing Association

500 Landfair Ave.

-Room & Board - $799 to $1007

per quait^er + 4 hour workshift

per week (and 4 additional

hour? during quarter)

-All rooms furnished

-Vegetarian meals avaibble

-Co-op open during breaks

-Laundry facilities, study rooms,

and TV room, social activities

available

-Democratically controlled

housing with diverse

membership

Call us at:

(310)208-8242 (UCHA)

iccajocajj i i7777TTrrrrz:zzijazjj:ri<\

Apartments Furnishied

1-BEDAPT. attached to a hon^. Bel Air, pool,

IV. mi. UCLA, (deal for grad student/faculty

N/S. $750^mo. (310)476-2068

2- Bedroom, 1-Bath apartment to share.

$550/n>onlh. Has utilities, hardwood floore,

A/C, gym, pool. Sunset and Barrjnglon. Must

like pett. (310) 471-6167

Apts. Unfurnistied

1 -BEDROOM, $650. Prime VAA, SM Blvd/

Barrington area. BAChlELOR. $450, utilities

included, partially furnished. Carpet, drapes,

refrigeratof, appliarxxs. Lease (310)476-71 1

6

2-BEOROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood.

$875/mo. (21 3)850-371 5.

$850, 2-bed/2-bath, upper, Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal

cony. (310)837-0761.

MAR VISTA, $745, 1 -bed/1 -bath, new, gated

building, laur>dry, hook-up, fireplace, wet bar,

dishwasher, stove, deck, ntv UCLA, quiet,

dead-ef¥i street, 010)313-2824.

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1 'A miles from UCLA. Car

pets, stove, fridge. S62Q^tk). Month-nx>nth

lease. No pets. 010)473-2161.

PALMS, $795. Quiet, upper, 2+1 corner unit

with skyligK, balcony, Vc, fireplace, all amen
ities, gated 2-car parking laundry facilities

(310)390-5996.

Palms. 3-Be<l/2-Bath Large, clean, quiet New
carpets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patm
$1200'mo l-yr lease (310)4731959

WLA $625 1 bed/1 bath Larger upper Stove,

refrigerator, gray carpel, vertical blinds,

many closets 3535 Sepulveda Blvd

(310)391-5358

WLA, $995, bright, newer, 2+2Vi , townhousc

style apartment, air conditiong, built in, re

frigerator, stove, washer./dryer, parking

131 0)4 S9 5467

• MAR VISTA • "

2 DO. 2 QA^ 7 STORY
CUSTOM T0^'Nt40M£S

C.ATID GARACr CTKTT»AL *JR

riRE PIACI UNn ALARM

* 1 1 93 1 AVON WAY
* 12&30 MJTOlEa AVr
* 1

'2 7.36 r_AS'VTLL AVt
30C:)«M / SaATH

1695
V«05
$1 195

450 . LOFT aOATH NrVFR 3 STOftY

TOWMK:M_rSf nREPtACE GATED GARAGE
StCXItVTY AlAAM. SUNDCCK

* 3<?sa fVimfiVTN ST t 1 &, sn

• PALMS •
jni) V RA. CUSTOM TOVNUOMi;

nnEPlACE, 5AlCOKfY
GAIfD GARAGE ALARM IN UNIT

ONE MONTW FREE-

*36l4FARtSDR t QQ^'

* oc>*n 7 doys

4 OD . LOf r. 3 OA. NEWER 3 STORY
roWNMOUSf FiREPlAiI GATED GARACi

SfO ffUTY Al ARM SiWnTCK

# 3670 Mlt>VAi£ AVE
* :iSAO vEsn/ooo [)lvd

t 1575
$ 1 6Q5

CAU(3W>391-W76

Apartments to Shiare

$333Ano. Fully ftjmlahed lumry Condo. Need
male or female roommate. Lkil. paid. Call

(310)444-9284-leave message.

BEVERLY H^LS ADIACINT Fumiihed Fe

male roommate warded $365/rr»o. Laundry,

underground parkir\g. Walk to library, post

ofTice, ar^ lupemiarket (310)85A^1 81

1

Apts. to Share

BEVERLY HILLS AD|ACENT - Female room
mate wanted. $395At>o. Walk-in closet,

laundry, pool, underground parking. Walk to

library, post office, and supermarket

(310)858-1811.

BEVERLY HILLS AD|. Townhouse to share

Private bedroom, bath, office.. Security boild-

ing. (213)934-5455.

BRENTWOOD. $40C^Wx). Female roommate
wanted, quiet, respor«ible, to share apartment,

kitchen privileges, furnished, nice neighbor

hood. 11676 Chenault. (310)472-1367.

CULVER CFTY - Non-smoking female room
mate wanted lo share 2-becV2-balh. Security,

parking, firepl^:e, balcony, 4-miles to cam-
pus. $440/mo Available immediately.

(310)204-1278.

BRENTWOOD. Female N/S will share 2.Bed

duplex, 3 balconies, great area, walk to

shops/restaurants. Long or shod term OK
$525. (310)826^2297.

MIRACLE MILE AREA - Furnished 2 bed/

2-bath lo share with professional female.

Upper floor. Security parking w/d, no pets,

balconies, fireplace. N/S. $60tVmo. + Vj

utilities. )o, (2130)935-9410.

OWN BEDROOM & PRIVATE FULL BATH
ROOM. BEACH APARTMENT, QUIET SEC
URITY BUILDING. GOOD AREA. FURN
iSHED BEDROOM. QUIET, MATURE INDIVI

CXJAL SOUGHT. MICHAEL (310)392 4698

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2 bed/2 bath,

secure garage, firepl«:e, no smoking/drugs,

vegetarian, $650 + utilities Grant
(310)399-8982

SANTA MONICA. Own room with bath Fully

furnished. Balcony. 6 blocks from beach 6

miles lo campus. Male or female who is fun,

relaxed, and clean. $450/month. AVI (310!

399-3864

WALK TO UCLA - 2-bed/2-bath TO SHARE,
fitness center, aasigned gated parking, rooftop

sundeck, Jacuzzi, sauna & BBQ. From $350
(your share). 555 Glenrock (Clenrock & Lever-

ing Sts). Call Tom 824-9691

.

WESTWOOD. QUIET. LUXURY, SECURITY,
own room & bath, separate phone line,

grad/professional student, male preferred.

$600|/Wx>. Lisa (310)824-3863. Available 2/1.

WESTWOOD: MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE.
SHARE LUXURY, QUIET APT; FIREPLACE,
POOL, SP\ SECURITY, PARKING, CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING; OWN ROOM/BATH
$700/mo., $350 (two persons)
(310)268-7918.

WESTWOOD. 2-bed/2 bath apt Rent dis^

counted for childcare. Female non smoker

(310)478-0626.

WESTWOOD FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BED/
1% -BATH. Pool, fireplace, near campus,

%275/nyo. (310)209-5533. Available now.

WESrwOOD. Female to share 1 bedroom
Pod. Parking available. $380/mo Available

now. Lisa (310)206-2142.

WLA Near SM. Share 28D/28A apt w/ male
Own large master Be<VBath. Phone, cable,

parking. Utilities included. $495
(310)477-2259

Roommates

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO. Valet, gym
Non-smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $ 1 20(Vmo for

1-2 people. (3 10)943-0109 Of (310)441-4438

BIG WESTWOOD APARTMENT -seeking 1

male to share spacious room in 2-bedroom
apartment. $337.50/mo + utilities

(310)268-9238

FFMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE beautiful

3+2'A Brentwood apartment Security park

ing, pool, sauna, balcony, wet bar $S()0

Move now (310)476-6291, Laura

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEi:) lo s>ia'r

bedroom in sunny 2-be<i'2 bath apt Walk lo

campus, hardwood floors $337 50 Tzili/

Christen (310)208-1 306

FEMALES TO SHARE LARd SINGLE APT
Secured building Close to campus
$312 5(Vmo Avail /I or parlier Call Kale

(310)479 30B9

temale roommate wanted, 2 bwirtxwn, 2 bath

townhouse, Beverly Hiiis, SSOO pius hall

utilities, three miles lo rarnpus, Harry

(310)55ai281 evening or ( 110)27S ',4'r,

daytime

NON SMOKING EEM.AIE TO SH.AKf
3 BFiyj BATH aparlmfnt, n^ar Westwrxjd,

own bedroom 4 bathroom, $540 + utilities

(310)470 3107

hVS Female lo share 2 bedroonV2 bath with

easygoing roommate Only $22 Vmonth Pool

and spa Nancy B24 0614

ON A QUF3T for a progressive, fun, rum

srr>okmg female roommate Look fof pla<r

together or share yours Call |i>n

(818)506^1444

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE ROOM n

2-bed apartment al 4 24 Landfair SlOtVmf)

Call (310)824^1410

ROOMMATE WANTED, share 2 bed/1 bath,

with rr>ed student TA miles from campu<s,

quiet neighborhood, hardvwxjd floors, W/D,
ample parking, $512 5(Vmo (310)470^8973

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1 bedroom
apartment. Seeking non-snxAing, responsible,

female roommale who likes cats 1 5 minutes

from campus Call 477 7982

STRATHMORE Female roommate wanted to

share 2 bed/2 bath Security, parkinj^ gym
Clean Available immediaiely
$70QV>egDtlab)e (310)824-3617

VENICE 2 BDRM al beach Carden terrace

canal view. Share RM with UCIA female

$330 Parking, laundry, busline close

(310)821 0636

Roommates

WESTSIDE SECURirr CONIX) to share

2bed/2bath. All amenities - pool, Jacuzzi,

tennis courts. $425/mo. Lynda
(310)639-2575

We need a roommate! Great place ne^
campusi Huge apt., cheap rent. Share room.

Melanie or Caria. (310)312-8750.

WLA 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Fully furn

ished, parking, near bm. Nice place. Consid-

erate roonwnate wanted. Full kitchen. Call

(310)447-5517, evenlnn.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM IN DUPLEX, FAIRFAX AREA
safe, quiet, share kitchen, by the week or the

month. (213)658-6360.

$275^^ ROOM IN SHERMAN OAKS. Pri-

vate room, share bath, own phone, laundry

and parking. Available now! Call

(818)783-0224.

$395. Woman, N/S, large sunny room, huge

closet, share bath & kitchen in family home.

Quiet residential area. Avail now. Call sun-fri

4PM Marsha (310)39a9O07

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES. Board &-

room 1 993-94 academic year. Large fiouse on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Rotiefts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigera-

tor, cable TV. Utilities included. $400.

(310)288-5001.

BRENTWOOD. Female student/faculty, n/s,

private )x)me, kitchen. Own bathroom, cable

T.V., utilities included. Quiet, safe neighbor-

hood. SbOO/mo. (310)472-2959.

CHARM, BRIGHT, QUIET, FURNISHED
Walk park, athletic facilities & UCLA. Kitchen

privileges, fireplace, yard. $495. h^. Gradu-

ate student prefeffed. Jody (310)478-2857

Earthquake safer. KVNS. Private bedroom.

Furnished. Kitchen. Linens, cleaning service.

Patio. Grounds. Shops. No utilities. I'A miles

UCLA. Enrolled Masters, Doctorate, Technical

SUff. $450. (310)477-9147.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages. Mn. Solat. (310)208-8931.

LANDFAIR ROOMS FOR RENT. Prefer males.

$375/mo including food, utilities $280 with-

out food. Eddie (310)208-4451.

Pleasant furnished room. 15-min from cam-

pus Near walking track. Washer/dryer Utili-

ties included. $350/rr>o. Bruce McElderry.

(213)293-5416.

$39(VMONT}H. PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, furn

ished, Westwood. Kitchen privileges, utiliilies

included, walk to campus, non-smoker.

(31 0)474-9905.

QIUET FEMALE, private room/bath. Pacific

Palisades. Exchange for )x>me vweekday even-

ings by 10pm. References a must. UCLA
student/employee. (310)454-6757

SECLUDED BEDROOM & PRIVATE BATH
($525). OFFICE/STUDK3 TO SHARE ($250)

Both overlook garden. Near Brentwood.

(310)829-0978.

SPACKXJS ROOM in Santa Monica town-
house Great home! FumisheclUnfurnisbcd,

kitchen privileges, short/long term $500.
(310)828-3104

SUNNY PRIVATE ROOM W/BATH Huge
home near UCLA Quiet, residential Non-
smoking professional, neat $500.
(310)202-6151

SUNSET/5EPULVEDA Furnished large r,x>m

Quiet, share bath King size bed, lable TV,

kitchen priveleges N/S $395/rni)

(310)476^3444

WESTWOOD Large master suite in private

horne. all utiities, own kitdTenette. $5O0 for

single, nH person . (310)475-4346

WESTWOOD- Large room, fxivatc bath, walk-

in closet, kitcFtenette, close to IX^LA %4ija

Call David, am (3 1 0)826 8.S88,pm
{310)47a3616

Westwood Beautiful 2 Bed Condo, 24 hr se<

urity, valet parking, sauna, gym Own room, all

amenities, walk to UCLA V>SO/mo lust ncr-ri

toothbrush (310)475-0222

WLA 1415 BUNDY Spacious, balcony fe-

male $28a^mo (for 2), or $56tVn>o (prrvalr

room) Available immediately. Or>€ month
lease remaining (310)447-2887

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4 bedroom house. 5-minufe walk from

campus 2'A bath 2-car garage Quiet

neighborhood $25O0/mo More info rontact

Steve (213)745 4^46

MDR, antique charming duplex, 4 birx ks

beach, hardwood floors, 2 large front rooms,

1 ^ear bedroom averlooking small yard, pet

vwslcome, $925. <31 0)395-3787.

House to Stiore

1 mile to UCLA. $595. Prhrate roomA>Hif

P^k>, W/D, N/5, NJP, fireplace, spacious

Health kxjrnalitt home. 010)477-8997.

Private beikoorry in 2-story, 3000 square-foot

executh^ htuMit. %>a, c^le, washer, dryer,

exrell«H neighborhood. Share with UCLA
rtuder< $345 $445 (master) (818)831 5910

SUCCESSFUL, CAY, PROFEKIONAL wwjld

like to help out serious, struggling student

H««e In Hills, ISJtiln from UCLA. $25Q/mo

(21 3)654-4844.
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From page 32

baseline as a 6.9 rumbles through

the stadium.

10:42: The student section, the

only full section remaining in the

rafters of Pauley, begins chanting,

'"Z(Mia can't lake it when the earth

staits qualdn."*

Pauley withstands most of the

temblOTS, but not the mad rush to

the snack bar when most of the

students reahze that time may be

running out on their opportunity to

enjoy a delicious (and nutritious)

Pauley PaviUon hot dog.

UCLA's claim to college
basketball's No. 1 ranking are

jeopardized when Arizona

announces that the game will be
played undo* protest Olsen argues

thiu it could jec^»rdize d^ team's

seed in the NCAA tournament in

March.

The bid is rejected by executive

(xda as former Ariz<Mia Athletic

Director and current NCAA
executive director Cedric
Dempsey releases this statement:

'•Lute, you guys will lose in the

first round anyway. I should know,
you choked it away practically

every year I was there."

The win serves as UCLA's vault

to not only the top spot, but to the

Pac-10 crown as well. In a pre-

NCAA Tournament press ccxifer-

ence, UCLA Head Coach Jim
Harrick thanks the earthquakes for

helping him enjoy the most suc-

cessful year of his coaching career.

Room/Board for Help

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSFFTING. Must be female. References &
ur necessary. Valerie, Day: (213)486-8822,

evenings: (310)277-0818 (4-1 0pm).

LAUREL CANYON. Quiet, separate bachelor

unit, (microwave, hotplate, garbage disposal,

fridge, freezer) plus salary in exchange for

15hrs. service. (31 0)652^)84 7.

ROOM & BOARD FOR BABYSITTING &
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. Walk to school.

N/S/drinking/drugs. Contact Pam
(310)208-1000 x129.

Room & board in exchange for childcare, 1

girl, own car required, prefer year round grad

student. (213)954-8565. Leave message.

SINCa.E APARTMENT, utilities, parking, sec-

urity, In corxiominium. In exchange for light

housekeeping. 1333 S. Beverly Glen Blvd.

(21 3)651 -1410, 9:30-12 PM.

Townhouse for Sale

3-BEDROOM/2'A -BATH luxury WLA town-

house. Loft, turxieck, private garage. 1 750 sq.

ft. $20,000 down, $1600 monthly payments.

(310)447-5806.

WESTWOOD. GARDEN TOWNHOME.
Solid. Secure. Near Village. 2 -t-l'h . Private

roof terrace. Patio. Great vistas. Pets OK.
$249,500, by owner. (310)475-1684.

Con<dos for Sole

PRIME LOCATION
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tar»dem

parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pridential (310)445-7778.

WALK TO UCLA
Large 1 .Bed-^Den area. Security building. 24hr

doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered at $1 72,500.

Prudential (310)445-7778.

Con(dos for Shore

Need Wordprocessingf theses, dissertation,

formulas. All types, reasonable rates, high

quality, foreign students welcome. Audrey
(310)475-8791.

Con(dos for Rent

PALMS, $925. luxury 1400 sq ft condomi-
nium, stove, refrigerator, trash compactor,

completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK
3735 Kevitone. (310)828-6505.

Vocation Rentals

IDYLLWILD BEAUTffUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5+. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, ^1(^391-6806 (eveninp).

Commercial/Office

WLA- SHARE office space with architect/

designer. B«t location. $30(VVno. Call David
am (31(9826-a588;pm (31t»470-3616.

Chil<d Core Offere(d

Babysitter, viramn and loving caretaker. In my
home in Santa Monica. RefererKsest Nooshine

(31 (S 394-2230

Insurance

/illslate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 b>lks. So. of VVIIshIro)

kr

IVIovers & Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student disrrHjnl

(310)285.8666. CAL AZ NV Go Bruins

IFRRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The careful

movers Experienced, reliable, s«ne day del iv

ery Packing & boxes. Will rent truck lerry

(310)391-5657

fv/lovers & storage 94 Travel

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 MRS.
(310)452-2867.

TUTORING NEEDED in modem Greek. Once
a week. Call 470-4169.

Services Oiiered

COCKTAIL ANYONE?
Leam to bartend in AFFORDABLE 6 week
certifying bartending course for studerHs. 24

hfs. Bartending Service. (310)470-0337.

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLK3N UNCLAIMEDI Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free informative book-

let! 24-hour recording! Call now!
1-800-434-6015 ext. 310.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER

Edits theses/publicatiorv; tutors English/study

skills; trains time management/stres reduc-

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin^editing graduate school

personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

MEDKIAL TRANSCRIPTKDN. Quality wori<

Reliable Pick-up & delivery. Reasonable rates

24-hour dictation line. All medical
specialties.)oyce Smith (310)928-2300.

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

SCRIPTS-ON-TAPE SCREENWRITERS pitch

your ideas on easyto-use audio tape w/actors,

SFX, music. Give life to your screenplays

(213)851-5361

TECHNKIAL EDITOR, 15 years' experiencr

RAND cofwultant, offers assistance with

theses, articles, proposals Andrei,

(310)822 9O03

USE MY STYLE TO EXPRESS YOUR lOEAS

MORE POWERFULLY More sensitively, more
a>ncisely, more persuasively. Professional

editing & rrwriting. Confidential, Letters,

speeches, articles, essays, grad school apppli

cation statements. Call Ellen Stcpcn
213 931^3797

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING. & EDITING

Allsti^octs Theses/Disssrtalbns.

.Personal Statements. Proposais and booka

Intemalkinal students weknme
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (31 0)470-6662

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

IM 1 (kMnanl ftot^m. S^onurtdbif Ui

kmilinloii GraMorikproitdipvinniriraidvtfitifeB

Qtnni vlilmtM couMt VI ilo*i4 to bto pvt

FaMotbmv: llMrEnU^S«*H
»731St^«St,CnigiPir1i,CA f\m
T# (gll)99M4».(l1l)ll?gai

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Paper? no» kx tale

All levels - All Subjects

F-oreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guaran!r<-d

Call Rcsrarrh 310/477 8226
M F lOam-Spm

Tutoring Offered

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service. Free consuKatlon Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Ilan (a00)9& TUTOR

SPANISH TUTOR, $19AHR, references avail

able (2n>651 2533, messajre

Expert Tutors
All«ib|0<IiA Ifvrl^ Malh.jii.

%i.»i^. (.KF IMiysit*

Fffin li ' ,SpJijii5li f{r,immjii arni

convrrsalion And morrl
IJanicllc (510)289 4378

Travel

"T PHOENIX PORTUGAL SEATTLE AUSTRALIA NEW YORK IRELAND rf

smnmEn trhvel noiu!
Just book and pay in RiIl for any "cUl-inclusive"

tour with airfiire in AESU '94 catalog.

>4SUCI
TRAVEL

B'xjkirig* inuat be **J!-intluwvc" (L*nd 8r AivSU

Airf.fc) FULL I^ND & AIRFARK PAYMI-MT
(minua ciiscount) muat he received by AL*^li/H»lbmorc

no Imtcr th*n January 31, V)')4 u> be cligiUc (JWiy Bird

may not be uaed in conjiincUon v.ntfi any oilier diac^uunta

for 199^ Alpo, not availabtc on Cay Slays or Option*)

A-I^vel Ackennan Union

Call UCLA-FLY (825-2359)

rr LONDON MUNICH FRANKFURT AMSTERDAM SAN FRANCISCO

Tutoring Needeid

Computer Tutor for bright 1 1 -year old boy,

several Hours a week, across from UCLA or

Hilgard. Must speak english. Hourly rate

negotiable. 474-3461 . 475-9692.

SAINT PETERSBERG Russia cultural/language

program. 4-wk, $980. (800) 7 ST PETE

(778-738.3).

Typing

A CL\SS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing Spell

check Fax Oders Welcome. (310)62 7 8021

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing rewriting editing, work-processings

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop
publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates Laser quality printing Call Andl

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSINC^-AII types, tran^rrbmg,

rcsurnes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, grapi-i<i,

l»er, fonU. Near campus. (310)4 70-0287

Misc. Rentals

Refrigerator Rentals

f'REE DELIVERY
110 McvW;,^, 4

fVlusic Lessons

OJITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP All

levels + styles. Patient + organized Sam
110-826-9117.

GLJITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available Call

lean (310)476^4154

SINGI Vocal Technique and Performance

Anxiety - Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. txfuirienct. All Icvel^ylcs.

Santa .Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOICE. 43-ycars All levels/styles. Leads NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clutis. Near UCLA
MIOIAa BONDON 010)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition

Resumes/cover letters Laser printing

(310)47^4999.

WINNING RESUMES, 1 hr service Our clients

Ret results Open 7 days (310)287-2785

London $215*

New York $184*

Sydney $459*

Costa Rica $233*

Washington DC $184*
•f.fi« «r f«h wi^ Itrjn lo5 Aiigriri, f«vil nr, n

diarigr »flthoi< nobct irt) t*»^ not riLluiJn!

Operi SdturddYS 10 am - 2pm

Coundi Ikaud
53 Bfoxton Ave , m), Los Anselcs, 0, 90(

310-208-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-ttie-spot

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advance &
vance available. Coast to Coast

(31(^441-4388.

r>o ad
Travel

Autos for Sale

HONDA ACCORD LX, '84 H/B, grey,

5 speed, air, cruise, digital sound, 1 1 7k m
Perfectly maintained Best offer Bluebfx>k

$4900 (213)933-6067

MAZDA RX7, 1988 Silver Fully loaded

Automatic, sunroof, power window/locks,

AAC, AM/FM ca^ette $6995/obo Must sell by

1/21. (110)271-2117

OLDSM<")BILF CUTLASS SL 1989 Exrellcnl

condition 16, TOO mileage, all powder, foiir

door Like new $6S00/obo C all

(310)191 1111

On sale Ford Fscort 1986 $1999 Call

(110)6770201 During the day. Evening

(310)836-2502. A»k for Pierre. Leave message

VW SUPER BEETLE, 1974, perfect mechani

cally, rebuilt enginft, excellent exterior, ne^M

yellow paint, a steal al $1900 Jeff

(31(M393-5553.

Motorcycles for Sale

1988 HONDA HURRICAf>« 600. Lots new,

rurw exceller^. $265C^abo. Helmrt available

Call Todd (310)454^9509

Scooters for Sale

191)6 Yamaha Rh^a 125. Looks & runs ^eat.

New battery. Recent service. Rack & box. Low
milage. $6S(VOBO. Simon (310)392-2202.

'89 RED HONDA ELFFE 80. F1eln>et and lock

ifKJuded. Good corxjition. $800/obo. Tom
(310) 312-8730

'91 HONDA ELITE 80. ONLY 1,250 MILES

HELMET, LOCK. EXCELLENT CONDITION.
DELIVERABLE. $940 FIRM! (818)966^6883

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987. Blue. Good condi-

tion. Helmet & lock included. $700
(310)208-3520.

Honda 250 Elite '85, white, helmet included,

engirw ingoodcorxJition. Scooter on campus.

$700. (714) 897-9255

HorvJa Elite 80. '86 Bought new in 1 2/88 Red,

low miles, good condition W/lock.
$725/OBO. (310)479-5785.

RED HONDA 80, '86 + lock, basket, helmet.

$35Q/obo. Call Sheila at 825-6873 or

398-7261 or leave message.

YAMAHA 50 1991. 2500 miles. 2 sealer,

black. Great condition. Or^off road elearic 4
kick start, optional helmets, lock. Great buy,

$875. 398-3041

YAMAHA RIVA 125, 1987, Red, includes

2-helmets. Good condition. Must see $600.

(310)479-5625.

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, white, clean, runs great,

looks good. With helmet. $60(yobo. lames

318-3751

Appliances

WASHER/DRYER. Sears Kennwe heavy duty

large capacity. Used 2 nxinths. Cost $1100.

Excellent condition. Water saver. Light yellow

$700. 396-3041.

Furniture for Sale

ANTIQUE PINE LARGE ROLLTOP DESK,

1940s, $700. Rattan set with cushions, 2

rockers, loveseat, coffee table, good
condition, cost: $1800. sacrifice $775
398-3041

CLASS DINING ROOM table, 4 matching

chairs $250. 23" RCA color TV $110 1 piece

living room table set, modern glass A (nunc:

$100 (310)558-4734

MATTRFSS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Delivertc*,ph<>ne

orders accepted (310)372 2117

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunktjeds $125, Matlresi scls Queen $170,

lull $150, Twin $110 Bedroom seti $150
Dining sets $110 and up (110)821^729

Twin bed irxludei mattress, box springs,

frame, 2 sheet sets, mattress pad 4 bed skirt.

Great condition $12'> (110)475 9220

M(]rftress.IwinBed$25,FulBed$36.

4 pc Bedrcx)m $99, 5 pc Bbck Dinette

S99. Stu(jent Desk $59, New Black sofa

SI 19. 3 pc Cocktail Table S99,

(213)299-9584 (10-7) (310)671-12^

Sport Equip, for Sale

Soloflec vMorkout system with butterfly and leg

altachmerrts, all in pristine condition Origi-

nally $14O0, now $9 7 5 Call Mark evenings at

(213) 664^8214

Typewriter,Computer

38^486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, over 25,000 items, all H/W &
S/W (31(B558-3400, M-F, B :30^6«1 PM
BROTHER WP-760D Wordprocessor/
TypewrKer. Excellert corxJtlon 3.5' 240KB
disk drive, scr^snjprlntw. Induct pammv
check, spell checker, spell checker, auto save,

othef features. $175. Ted, (310)2681954.

MACINTOan POWERBOOK 160 4/40 Fax.

modem, software, bouf^l Jan. 1993 at

ASLJCXA. $150Qtobo 010)287-0152.

MKlmo^ Quadra 605 4/160, SS2S^obo. IN
ORONAL PACKACt NEVER OPEhCO, pi*-

chased 1^^ from CompUSA. Johnny
(31 (#477-3708
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We Cause Halitosis
Medium Pizza

2 Toppings!

with FREE
2 Liter bottle of soda

$6.'°+ Tax
Expires 1/31/94

Delivery Only

2 Toppings!

with FREE
2 Liter bottle of soda

$8.'°+ Tax
Eixpires 1/31/94

Delivery Only

(So order ivitli a friend)

Happy Hours
Mon-Fri
4-7piTl

Proft Beer: Mug Pitcher

Genuine Draft $1.25 $4.50

Miller Lite $1.25 $4.50

Heineken $2.50 $7.00

Amstel Light $2.50 $7.00

Samuel Adams $2.50 $7.00

Sierra Nevada $2.50 $7.00

Bass Ale $1.00 $9.oo

Hefeweisen $1.00 $9.00

well Drinks $2.25

StricUii

FREE Chips n' salsa

FREE popcorn

FREE hot wings

FREE hot dogs

FREE Chili

Thursday & Friday

4pm- 7pm
Battle for #1 UCLA vs. Arizona

Go Bruins!

o^

.\
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BRUINS
Beat the Wildcats!
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s\ttlS0^ 8.50

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

t »p 1 .".

3*^ a.lPAND SAVE -

208-8671
Offer good only with ttiis

coupon, one coupon

per pizza
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

?-- CUPAND SAVE

LARGE
8nr\ PIZZA -.V

•3U Ft ee Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

^ CUPAND SAVE

Exp. 1

I

'Not valid on Sid'ians or with any other offer. Must mentwn ad.

8.50

LARGE
PIZZA w
FtG9 Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

Daily Bruin

Advert I bC

' Costumes

• Sales and Rentals

• Theme Party

Outfits

• Wigs and

Accessories

• Call for Group

Discount

(.;hm iou.i-i-*

CANCELLATION:
Due to the circumstances surrounding the earthquake, the

Mountain Dew/Dick Vitale Sound-AHke Contest scheduled for

Thursday, January 20th has been cancelled.

For information on entering the Mountain Dew/Dick Vitale

ESPxN Video Send-In Contest to win a trip to Charlotte to

compete in the Mountain Dew/Dick Vitale Sound-Alike Contest

National Championship, please send a self addressed, stamped

eiivelope to:

"Dick Vitale Contest"

c/o Millsport Inc.

750 Washington Blvd.

6th Floor

Stamford, CT 06901
wm

DICK VITALE

SOUND-ALIKE

CONTEST!

SCHRHBER
From page 36

were to be faced with a similar

situation again, reactions would

lean toward the selfless, not the

selfish. And should the "big one"

hit during tonight's game, just

what might happen?

Would UCLA's players

befriend rival Arizona players?

Would Wildcat head coach and

control-fiCTd Lute Olscn put in a

good word with Mother Nature to

stop the quaking? Would UCLA
center Rodney Zimmerman fall \a

the ground for a reason other than

taking a charge?

Imagine the scene . . .

8:55 p.m.: The natiwial anthem

is performed as the crowd filters in

(Ajigelenos are always fashionab-

ly late). A 3.2 gives the singer that

extra quiver in her voice to make

this particular rendition memor-

able.

9:00: Upper arena Ughts are

dimmed as Charles O'Bannon
wins the tip by six inches over

Arizona center Joe Blair. Blair

injures himself shortly after when
he hits his head on the scorer's

table — not diving after a loose

ball, but in an attempt to take

shelter during a relatively mild 4.0.

UCLA's early lead is

23-8, and Olsen gets a

technical by

commenting that the

shot clock should be

replaced by a

seismograph.

9:14: Olsen calls his first lime-

out after a 14-3 UCLA run thai is

highlighted by a Kevin Dempsey
turnaround three-pointer as the

shot clock expires. UCLA's early

lead is 23-8, and Olsen gets a

technical by commenting that ihe

shot clock should be replaced by a

seismograph.

9:47: Arizona claws its way
hack inio the game to get wiihin

nine at halftime, 48-39. Reserves

C-ameron Dollar and Ike Nwankwo
comfort each other in the Icxkcr

room trying to cope as newcomers

to earth movements.
10:14: Despite ihe efforts of

point guard Damon Sloudamirc,

Arizona falls victim to another

UCLA run that effectively puts the

game away. UCLA leads by 19.

Key stats: Khalid Reaves. 3 -for 14

shooting, Ge<x^gc Zidek, 7 for 1 1,

Mother Nature, 5.3.

Arizona falls victini to

another UCLA run . . .

UCLA leads by 19. Key

stats: Khalid Reeves,

3'fx)r-14 shootint^,

George Zidek, T-for 1
1

,

Mother Nature, 5.L

10:16; Arizona mounts a run,

but the wind is let oul of its .sails

when a 4.8 aftershock gives Edncy
a bocKt during a breakaway layup

Edney takes advantage of the extr^

lift and throws down a thunderous

dunk. The crowd roars its approval

of the earthquake.

10:39: Since the game is long

since decided, fans begin to leave

with about four and half minutes

left and Tom Walden on the free

throw Une. Sloudamirc is swal

lowwl up in the midst of a move lo

the hoop by a gaping hole on the

See SCHRBBER, page 29
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on Dec. 30, nor when Stoudamire

(30) and Reeves (24) pulled the

one-two punch on Arizona State

Jan. 5 (98-81).

"If you let them go out and gel

40 and 30, they are clearly the best

in the country," Harrick said.

"They're very, very, very good.

What they did against Michigan
made it hard to not say they're the

best"

But, as Harrick proudly noted

ihis week, the Wildcats of 1994 -^

contrary to UA squads of years

past— basically Uve and die in the

backcourt. The Bruins, (mi the

other hand, have achieved a sense

of offensive balance not seen in

Westwood in recent seasons.

"I think this will be a big time

collegiate backcourt game," Har-

rick reiterated. "Who can stop

who? Who can contain who? But
then, we think we have five guys
who need containing. 1 think they

have three guys. We'll see."

Tlie third Wildcat in need of

constant defensive attention prob-

ably is forward Ray Owes, a 6-

foot-8-inch junior averaging 13.9

points and 8.1 rebounds per game.
Tlie name may sound familiar to

UCLA fans, as Owes was the 'Cat

who secured a huge last-minute

offensive rebound and made the

clinching free throws in last year's

82-80 Arizona victory at Pauley

Pavilion.

Even with Owes, however, the

Wildcats' frontcourt talent is the

weakest the school has seen in

generations. They are so thin in the

u-enches, in fact, that Head Coach
Lute Olson has chalked up a

three-guard lineup (with Reggie
Geary completing the trio) for the

majority of the season. 6-foot-9y

2-inch, 256-pound sophomore
Joseph Blair j)rovides Arizona's

only true bulk inside.

As a result, the 'Cats have been
running. And running. And run-

nmg. Running even more than

lomghi's home team, believe it or

not.

Arizona leads the Pac-IO m
scoring offense, avcragmg 94.5

points per game, while UCLA
checks in second at 93.3. 14 more
than third place .Arizona State.

Ilic biggest difference in styles,

iliough, lies in the corresponding

siiuistjc, scoring defense. UCLA
ranks sixth in the lc4iguc, allowing

7 1 .7 ix)inis a game (iJic Bruins lead

llic conference m field goal fXTccnl

defense, 38.9 {X'rccnt) while the

Wildcats provide the cellar. Rtving

up 79J.

"niat's a misnomer because the

olhcr team gels the hall a lot."

Harrick said of Arizona's scoring

defense slat, "I mean, ihey average

45 points a game.

"I figure there's going to be 90
possessions in this game, offen

sively and defensively. There's

usually about 60. What's gonna
liaf^n in those possessions? Arc
we gcxina shoot 50 to 55 percent

and make 40 shots, then only let

them shoot 40 percent and make 25

shots? If we do, we have a gtxxl

chance to win the game."

Much of that analysis hinges on

the continued production of for

ward Ed O'Bannon, who is in the

midst of his finest season of a

crcsccndoing career. With Tarvcr

(ankle) and slumping freshman
forward Charles O'Bannon (wrist)

slow«l with lingering maladies

(both will surt tonight), Ed
O'Bannon becomes Edrjcy's main
option for an initial pass in the

offoisive set. The eldo" O'Bannon
has I«l the Bruins in scoring in

seven straig^it games, a streak that

has boosted his season average to

19.2 points a game, good for third

in the confcreix^e.

Running to the

Shakeu's.

•Happy Hour,

any hour.

• Thin, Thick, or Pan
Pizza at no extra charge

• Call to reserve Shakey's

room upstairs - it's Free!

Dine.n. Carry Out Speci

2 Slices of pizza & all you can
drink, plus your choice of

only • garden salad

djO Q jr* 1/2 order of Mojos

^/O > i(L v/ • pizza breadsticks

1^.

Shakrq*

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am 82441 1

1

Any large pizza

up to 3 toppings

of your choice

I Any medium one topping

I pizza, 6 pieces of chiciten,

I
or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus

I
mojo potatoes.

only $9.95 1 only $11.95

2 medium one

topping pizza

_o_nly_$J0._99l___$_4^99__^

I
Large Lunch Plate

I
pizza, pasta, salad, chicten,

I
mojos&garfc bread

Will your company grow as fast, as you do?

Alriiost ev(..'f y corripany's re-

crtjiting ad proniises you rapid

growth. But before making any

decisions, ask them how fast

they're growing. After all, you're

going to htive troulile moving up

if your company isn't,

C 1992 Aridcrsfi Ujn-i.ining A- f-q,,ai opportunity efripioyef

Over tne last *ive veais, whili;

economic conditions stalled

many organi/titions, Andersen

Consulting averaged 20% growth

per year. Compare that figure

(() fifly ()iri(;l llfiM yiJiJ i*' <,i )i I'lli ,t 1

ing. It could be the difference

ht;tween getting ahe,id.

banging your head.

Andersen
)nsl'lting

IK rin H ^Slll NSF.N t ( 1), <,(

ANDERSEN CONSULTING CALENDAR OF EVENTS

you want to learn more about Andersen Consulting, here are some dates well be on campus:

Jan, 24 Math Oub Resume Workshop Malh Science 6943 (Chaff's Conference Room)

Jan. 26 Undergraduate Business Society Job Far Ackerman &and Ballroom

Jan, 26 Computer Science Undergrad Assn. Information Session Math Science 4000A

Jan, 27 Society of Women Engineers jnterview Workshop Boeller Hall Penthouse

Feb. 1 5 General Info SessiorVlnterview Sgnups Sunset Vib^ Griffin Commons

Mar 2 3 On Canpus Interview Placement1[;enlBr

3-5 pm

10am-5pm

7-9pm

6-^
9am-Noon,1-6pm

By^spointimt

ttportrtNote Byou»rtt5rtBwte««itiAn*f»iCa»Jlrsl*!|urtf.youniJrteDimbyfieg8^ Pto«»tylDigM|!lorWis«*nha*«»
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Men's swim team in Lone Star H • ntiy
By Scott Yam^guchi
Daily Bruin Staff

The seventh-ranked UCLA
men's swim team is in Texas this

weekend for two meets, a dual

meet at No. 15 Southern Methodist

today, and the Dallas Morning

News Invitational Friday and

Saturday in Dallas.

The Bruins (6-2 overall, 1-1 in

the Pac-10) c^)OTed the season at

No. 9 in the prcseascHi College

Swimming Coaches Association

of America Poll, but came in at No.

7 this week, despite previous

losses to ArizcHia Slate (Nov. 19)

and Michigan (Jan. 7).

On paper, SMU does not appear

to pose much threat to the Bruins,

who boast several swimmen with

marks among the NCAA Division

1 Top Times. Sophomore Brian

Matthews owns the nation's No. 1

time in the 50-yard freestyle

(20.07), and Kyle Depold is third

(20.19).

Junior Sven Hackmann, who
was suffering from migraine hea-

daches and a form of the flu during

the Michigan meet, is ninth nation-

ally in the 100 free (44.77), fifth in

the 200 free (1:37.23), second in

the 500 free (4: 18.73) and eleventh

in the 1650 free (15:13.93).

Sophomore Stephen Warner is

fourth in the 1650 free (15:13.93),

sojAomwe Michael Andrews is

third in both the 100 and 200

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE

First Independent Graduate School of
Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1968

-^'•jt^'''>:jfji.-^^»\.:'^y.'.^:y^'j;j^'^''^''.^.-wA'>^<->y>vo-yyx.-'-<^

DEGREES
OF ,

WLATTKE. -^
^..•....v,s^.^^A^v^^^v?^^j!fK:;(j^«^«.;••i»VA^^•..v.^

>:.:.!.>v.-. = -:-'-;->:-:«'>:-ioc«-:««i6

^^-^:^,,^^-^-^.^^j.-j.-^,_.,.^^_^^j_r^,jr^^

IT'S

CGI has a 25-year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

fiekj Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for Calilornia

Licenses in Psychotogy and MFCC.

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis;

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment; Victims &

Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.

rr-^^,t^,yU',f^^<^X-w.''v.i±:K<<<<^<^X>tV.^iXie^'i-^^ ':,j(^'^y^OC'bf'f^><3<:*--;:*f'*~<<'-^X-(fif.<<£^'*^

Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

• Individual. On-Goinr Academic Advisement
• Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• Internships and iridlvidual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those Who Oualify

1 1 GO Glendon Avenue 1 1 22 E. Lincoln Avenue

W Los Angeles. CA 90024 Orange, CA 92665

(310)208-4240 Nonprvfit, Nomectanan, NandtscTrmmatory
* (714)637-5404

A WOMAN'S
PLACE IS IN

75%OFFi
First Time

Student
SpecialI
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backstrokes, sophomore Randy
Hartley is third in the 200 butterfly

and senior Sean Easton is fourth

and third in the 200 and 400

Individual Medleys, respectively.

All five of the Bruins' relay

teams are ranked in the Top Four.

The 200 free relay and the 200

medley relay are both first, while

the 400 free relay is second, the

800 free relay is third and the 400

medley relay is fourth.

On deck

What: Men's swimming

Who: No.7 UCLA men vs

No 15 SMU

When: Thur

Where: Perk

Records: rsMu

UAAt

•The two teams wiH compete again

Friday and Srturday in the D^as
Morning News Swimming Classic,

which is also hosted l)y SMU.

A

COLLEGIATE
UCLA • CLUBS • GREEKS

• LE l^EF^S & EMBF^OIDERY
• I iAI S, SWEATSl IIR'I S, & F-SI UinS

Enter ^

i WHEREHOUSE
o

IN WILS 1AV(X)D VILLAGE
AliOVH Wl ILHEllOUSE

Kinross
o KXO lil^OXrON #234 * 208-6668

MODEL AUDITION FOR
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

for the

LONG BEACH HAIR SHOW
on Jan. 30 (for men) and Jan. 31 (for women)

Hair will be either cut, colored, and/or permed

$100 PLUS FREE HAIRCUT FOR EVERY MODEL SELECTED

AUDITION DATE: 1/29/94 at 1:00 p.m.

at the Holiday Inn Bayvicw, Malibu Room, 9th Floor

530 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA. 90405

310-399-9344

FOR INFO CALL 310-827-1244

SlJPIPWjWLWlfKfhD

VOIJ CaJl D WAICM THFIR CW^r...

Op YCXJ CCXJID COM[ PlAV (XJPS

SKVDIVE
IIVIhGAliVIMUJPIS, IhC

I TMI l/PWCl AlP!X)Pl

«)ifV)WMimiP Avf

M[M[ l.C A9254')-'K)77

HI \KT vol R \i()RT(; \(;i; Ksmma
(;\ki;i;r with tiii; mm i\ nii; lu si^i;sh

(ii insider Itcyiniiltii; \niir c nnrr in fnnrl^i.iyc h,ink.ini; \sith the hcsl m tlic

hiisinPHs kHiirman ^ Broad Mortsa^e rompany one of (iiliforni i s

l.u ecHt l('ii<l«Ts .Hid a 8nl)Hidiai \ of ,i |'(»rliin<' i^OO ( nni[ian\ U r < nr[ rnlh

have t'ntrv Icvt'l loan proi rssinu and loan riindiiiii o|i[)iii hinltics ,i\ail

able In several oroiir braiirhri; in* hiding

\orthern ClaliforniaHoiithein (.alifoiiiia

i.ns ^nyelesA\ iindlaiid llilK

An.ihelm Hills

Newport Bea( li

San Dleuo

Sail I'laiirisc n Reiilnii

San dose Reiiloii

l-resiiii

Miideslo

These opportunities iriiiiirr .1 1 M-ar rnlleye de«;ree ulth prrfereiK

c

given to individuals with an ai < oimlinii, finance and InislneHs emphasis
A ullllnaness to reloe.ite within the Stale of (iallfornla is also reqiiired

Wlien you consider exc elleni 1 oinpensalion, bonuses and an Impressive

benefits parkjifio InrJiHlirifi medical, dpntiil and life Insuranee ami a

101 (k) plan, it ;dl adds up to a terrifit brglnnlng of an exelting rareer

If you would like to lie conalderrd for one of the8r nniqur opportunlMes

please forward your ieller of Interesf/quallfleatlons or resume to

KriHtiina llint^rn. Kaufman & Rroad IV1ort4jasp t'ompanv, 21900
Riirbank Blvd . Suite 300, Woodland lllilN. CIA fti;t«7, FAX (8111)

702-^0475. KOK

Kaufman A Broad
Kaufman & Broad Mort^jage tiompany
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Conference teams not cashing in at charity stripe
Ii look a lot to get us out of our cave and

into the office to present you with this

w«^'s earthquake-abridged version of

Pac-10 notes.

Actually, the deciding moment was
watching music sacrilege take place on
MTV. We witnessed the duets of Elton

John and RuPaul followed by Cher and
Beavis and Butt-head and decided it was
lime to haul ourselves in.

And speaking of unlikely combinations,

we present you with the Pac-10 confer-

ence and free-throw shooting.

The conference has been in steady

decline from the charity stripe over the

past two years. In 1992, UCLA's Don
MacLean led the Pac-10 and the counU7
with a 92.1 percent mark. Last season,

Washington's Mark Pope was the

league-leader, making 86.2 percent of his

attempts.

This year, though, the high-man from

the line is Arizona's Damon Stoudamire

with a solid but not spectacular 83.6

percent figure, almost a 10 percent drop

from two years ago.

In fact, only Arizona and Arizona State

are shooting better from the line than they

were one year ago.

The most galling statistic comes from

the women's side where Washington Stale

is an appalling 36-for- 1 1 3 from the stripe

for an unsightly 31.9 percent mark.

Two reasons for the foul (pun intended)

free-throw marksmanship could be the

lack of preseason practices due lo NCAA
rules and the frequent pre-conference

blowouts which cause less concentration

from the line.

TRIVIA QUESTION
In honor of UCLA receiving the No. 1

ranking in the USA Today/Coaches Poll,

we ask you to name the last Pac-10 team to

reach the lop spot in the Associates! Press

poll.

IF YOU CAN'T GO TO ARIZONA/
UCLA . . .

. . . then try to catch the Cal/Stanford

game in Palo Alto tonighL The point guard

matchup between the Bears' extraordi-

naire Jason Kidd and Cardinal prodigy

Brevin Knight has had the Bay Area press

salivating for about a month.
As Knight goes, Stanford (9-4, 2-2 in

the Pac-10) follows. The Cardinal jumped
out to a 2-0 start in conference play, mostly

thanks to a Knight jumper at the buzzer

that beat Washington 67-65. However, the

freshman who ranks second in the

conference in steals and fifth in assists

struggled in the Cardinal's losses to the

Arizona schools. Knight scored only two
points ui Stanford's 89-72 loss to Arizona.

The difference in the game should be

Cal's Lamond Murray. The junior leads

the conference in scoring with 23.3 points

per game. His play against Arizona last

Thursday prompted this praise from

Wildcat coach Lute Olswi:

"I can't imagine a better 6-foot-8

athlete. He's got great hands, he's a

u^emendous jumper. At that size, at his

position, the only person I can compare

him to is Sean EUiott."

TRIVIA ANSWER
Arizona in the fmal poll of the 1988-89

season.

MISCELLANY AND EFFLUVIUM

The StanfordAJSC women's basketball

game won't be played until Jan. 30, but it's

already heating up. Former Trojan Coach
Marianne Stanley, still battling USC
administration over her fuing, was hired

by the Cardinal to be their Promotions

Director. According to Stanford Head
Coach Tara VanDerveer, her job "will be

to continue our attempts to enhance our

media and television coverage." And
we're sure that scouting had nothing to do
with it

CalHofnla Sports Information

Point guard Jason Kidd and the California Golden Bears face Bay Area rival

Stanford tonight in Palo Alto.

BURGER SPECIALS

/ Cheese Burger Combo

^2.99

2 Turkey Burger

^3.99

3 Teriyaki Burger

4 BBQ Bacon Burger

^4.75

SANDWICH SPECIALS BREAKFAST SPECIAL

MX

;H X

^ MX

IHX

1 Steak Sandwich Combo

^ 5.25

2 Pastrami Sandwich

^5.25

JTeriyaki Chicken Sandwich

^5.25

IHX

2 eggs any style, bacon, hash

browns and any style toast

$
MX

2.fl + tax

t lax

4 Hot Dogger Special

2.79 ax

All of our Burger and Sandwich Specials come with

Ail You Can Drink ^

HfiADLlWES/
diiu Fries or Fresh Fruit

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

10922 Kinross Ave., W^wood Village

208-2424

''There's noplace like Headlines^'
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Who'll backdown?
Vaunted guard tandems

ofUCLA and Arizona

meet tonight at Pauley

JENNIFER FONG/Daity Bruin

Shooting guard Shon Tarver and UCLA point-man Tyus Edney will combine to
match up tonight against the renowned duo from Arizona, Khalid Reeves and
Danx)n Stoudamire.

By Eric Bllllgmeier

Daily Bruin Staff

Those dadgum schedule-makers. Iliey

always screw things up somehow.
Without even conferring with Mother

Nature, they just go off on their own and

schedule the biggest Pacific- 10 conference

men's basketball game of the season to dale

the very week and in the same city as a

deadly earthquake.

But no matter the crumbled buildings and

disrupted lives, the game will go on as

planned. Ninth-ranked Arizona will play

against No. 2 UCLA at the structurally-

sound Pauley Pavilion at 9 p.m. A national

audience (ESPN) and more than 12,(XX)

paying customers will watch — their minds

perhaps elsewhere — as the Bruins (1 1-0,

4-0 in the Pac-10)) seek the top spot in the

polls G^o. 1 Kansas lost Monday night)

while the Wildcats (13-2, 2-1) seek a share

of UCLA's conference lead.

And if the Bruins are to gel back to the

No. 1 position they j)reviously owned,

they'll have to win the battle of perhaps the

two best backcouns west of Chapel Hill.

"You're seeing two of the better point

guards of today," UCLA Head Coach Jim

Harrick said. "Then you've got Reeves and

Tarver, and there you're seeing a classic

match-up at the two guard."

The players? At the point, it's Arizona's

On deck

What Men's basketball

WhOt^HS^ MCi^ys. No. 9 Arizona

iMlESPN)

itefl '. -wntmJm'W^; 2-1 Pac-1 0)

QaitKIIIOfpU, '
: --*

•The WK^pIS swept the IWJ game series

from UCtXteal3^4R¥lhave won six of

the last eigN.fe>*

•Arizona's starting tmckcourt of Khalid

Reeves and Damon Stoudamire combine
to average 43.2 points per game.

MELANIE OKAMURA/Daily tifuin

Damon Stoudamire (No. 3 in the Pac-10 in

assists, averaging 5.7 a game) versus

UCLA's Tyus Edney (No. 2. 6.4). At

shooting guard. Wildcat sharp-shooter

Khahd Reeves (24.1 points per game,

second in the conference) matches up with

the Bruins' top defender and No. 2 offensive

option Shon Tarver (14.3 ppg).
"He's gotten the green light," Harrick

said of Reeves' dramatic offensive

improvement "He's a great shooter with

great creativity. He has a knack of getting to

the basket and getting fouled. But Tarver is

an exceptional defender. That should be a

great, great guard match-up."

It wasn't all that great of a match-up
when Reeves (40 points) and the Wildcats

scorched the vaunted Jalen Rose-led guard
tandem of Michigan (119-95, Arizona) back

See M.BASKETBALL, page 33

It's Bruins over Vats Women get easy one on road
in earttisliaiiing battie
The succession of earth-

quakes that have shaken

the Southland since

Monday will not displace at

least one lx)s .Angeles fixture

No, the UCLA Arizona

haskelball game will go on as

scheduled U)night at 9 p.m. at

f'aulcy Pavilion, barring anoUier

lK)ne rattler prior to tip-off.

Some have ^^^i
argued that

priorities
must be
skewed for a

game U) con-

unue in such

wreckage. I

disagree.
Sports have
always pro-

V I d c d an
important
canvas on
which to _^_________
watch the
recovery period following natural

and manmadc disasters.

In 1989, the World Series was

cancelled because of tlie Bay Area

quake, but I always fell the scHcs'

rc-sumpticKi was more dramatic. It

marked a return to normalcy, and

Chris
Schreiber

very appropriately, the heroes of

the quake were honored by throw-

ing out the first pitch. And Cand
lestick Park? Sold out.

Likewise, I think, for tonight's

game. Nerves have been frayed.

Apartments have been trashed.

Schtx)l has been cancelled. Ccr
tainly, watching an Ed O'Bannon
dunk won't reinforce Roycc Hall,

solder any nerves, or clean up
broken glass, but it will mark the

end of the tentative hold some h;ive

had on their lives.

Interestingly, about one-tenth of

one percent of the Los Angeles

area media coverage has focused

on the fortunate aspects of the 6 6

trcmw that wreaked such havcx;.

If the quake had rolled through,

say, at 4:31 p.m. instead of 431
a.m.. what would the death toll

have been then? Was anything

valuable learned because of it'

What's unfortunate is the num
bcr of pex^le who don't think so.

The people who were prepared to

hoard gas, food, water— whatever
It took to take care of them,

whcthA^ at the cost of others or not.

I would hope if the population

See SCHREIBER, page 32

Basketball off to the desert to challenge

PaC'lO weakling Arizona St^ite tonight

By Melissa Anderson
and Zachary Aron

The UCLA women's basketball

team, which has struggled on the

rc^d so far this season, has a great

chance to pick up a win tonight at

Tempe's University Activity

Center against last placc-and-

plummcling Arizona State.

Although the Bruins (7-6, 2 2 in

Pac-10) should capture an easy

victory over the Sun Devils (2- 1 1,

0-3), it will be important that they

ck) not lcx>k past tonight's game to

Saturday's match-up versus

Arizona.

And while a match up against

the second place Wildcats wilt he

important for the Brums, it is ASU
which arrives first on the schedule,

nie Sun Devils were a talented

ic^m last season, going 17-10

overall and 10-8 in the conference,

biji have suffered due to gradua

[icm this season.

The inexperience has hit ASU
from lop to bottom, l^st season's

Head Coach Maura McHugh
[
decided to call it quits arvl was

! replaced by Jacqueline Hullah.

I who had compiled a 138-95 record

over eight years at Dartmouth.

Hullah found herself with a very

inexperienced roster at Arizona

State. L^st season's leading scorer,

talented shooting guard Rynaldi

Bcccnli. graduated, leaving a void

at the position that was to be filled

by Crystal Cobb. However, Cobb
one of the conference's top three

point threats, has been forced to

move to point guard, and has seen

her scoring decline.

Two bright spots for the Sun
Devils have been sophomore
Tamika MaUock (5.1 assists fX".r

game, third m the conference) and
senior forward Nikki ITiompson

(4.0 steals per game, first m the

Pac 10).

The biggest void has been m
scoring. Mclani Francis and
Thomf«on both average over 14

points per game, but help hasn't

lx*cn found elsewhere. As such, the

Sun Devils find themselves simply

oulscored in many of their games.

ASU is scoring a meager 65.6

points per game — ninth in the

Pac-10 — while yielding a confer-

ence high 79.7 points per game.
While ASU obviously still

rMJcds time to gel as a unit on the

On deck
What:Women's basketball

Who:UCLA vs. Arizona State

When:'foaight,6p.m.

WheraMve^ Activity Center
*^^tTempe,Ara.^

Recortls;UCLA (7-6, 2-2 Pac-10},;ik;la {^-«, 2-2 pac-10 ,

I^SU (2-13, 0-3 Pac-10)

GanM^fMjIes:
•UCLA feads the series history

23-7
• In the two teams' last meetina
UCLA won by a single point.

72-71. y H-

Mf I ANIF OKAMUHA . tJaily Brui"

flow, the Bruias will be looking to

clean up their act. UCLA commit
tc4 26 turnovers m its 86-8 1 loss U)

Washington, and gives up the ball

on average over 23 limes a game
(sa:x)nd in the conference).

The good news is the effective

pickpocketing of guards Dctxa

Lockhart and Natalie Williams
who rank second and third in the

Pac-10 in thefts.

Lockhan also came off career-

bests 17 points and 13 assists in the
loss to Washington. The senior
guard, easily enjoying her best

season at UCLA, is fourth in tte
conference in assists (4.9 per game
overall. 7.5 in four Pac-10 games)

University of California, Los Angeles

The
Bottom

Lino

82nd Year, No. 56

Briefly

Quake news
UCLA campus libraries will

be open today as follows,

although some areas may be

cordoned off: University
Research Library (URL), Arts,

from 1 p.m.- 10 p.m.; Biomedi

cal. Chemistry, College CLow
ell). Law, Management from 9

a.m.- 10 p.m.; Geology/Geo-
physics from 1 a.m.-5 p.m.;

Music from 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

(Umited service).

The Engineering/Math Sci-

ences Library and the Physics

Library will be closed until

further notice. No overdue fines

will be assessed for regular

materials due from Jan. 17-23,

but class reserves and all

recalled books should be

returned as soon as possible.

Most libraries will resume
regular service this weekend.

UCLA's Staff and Faculty

Center (SFCC) is conducting

debriefing sessions today for all

employees and family members
to provide support and discuss

the earthquake's impact

The sessions will be held at

noon and 4 p.m. at Suite 1 130,

the Unisys Building, 10920

Wilshire Blvd. Please call 824-

0205 for more information

about available campus and

community resources.

Inside

Rreeway blues
UCLA commuters opt for

surface side streets as they

struggle to reach campus.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Kat's story
A UCLA student realizes

that people with catastrophic

illnesses are just that — people

and not statistical "victims,"

as she says gotxl-bye to a dear

fncnd. She also explains how
we can give others a new lease

on life lhn)ugh a national donor

program.

See page 9

Arts & Entertainment

Not the average

Saturday show
While it may not be the Super

Fncnds, Smurfs or even Bcavis

and Buuhcad. "The 24ih Tour
nee of Animation" presents

some of the best short animatcxl

films in the wcxld. Opening
today at the Nuart Theater, the

show pays tribute to Clayma
tion god. Will Vinton. So leave

the Sugar Smacks and p.j.s at

home and ch<^k it out

See page 10

Sports

No. 1?
The UCLA men's basketball

team faced Arizfflia last night in

this season's biggest F^cific-lO

conference game to date. Check
CMJl Sports for the results.

See page 20

Daily Friday
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students return amid tremors
By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

Standing next to the fence that

now encloses Royce Hall, one of

UCLA's most famous landmarks,

Michelle Fisher strained to see the

cracks on the building. She had

heard that the twin towers of the

64-year-old building may collapse

if another powerful aftershock

struck.

As soon as she spotted the 2-foot

crack running across the right

tower, she turned around with a

scrunched face, obviously not

impressed.

"But I love that building so

much," lamented the junior, whose
class inside the Romanesque-style

building was cancelled.

As Los Angeles scrambles to

recover from Monday's 6.6 temb-

lor, UCLA students trudged back

to class Thursday, bottled water in

hand and armed with earthquake

stories ready to swap. Apart from

the yellow caution tapes that

blocked some buildings and the

jittered nerves of students, classes

See STUDENTS, page 5 Students disregard the yellow tape barriers on their way up Janss Steps.

Classroom changes
All classes originally scheduled for the following classrooms have

been moved;

Royce 148

Royce 150

Royce 152

Royce 154

Royce 156

Royce 160

Law 1430

Law 1310

Law 2357

Ackerman third floor

lounge

Kerckhoff 100

Ackerman 351 7

Royce 162 Lu Valle Courtroom (downstairs on SE side)

Royce 164 Kerckhoff 101

Royce 166 GSLIS* 118

Kinsey 365 Ackerman 2408

Kinsey 247 Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Source: Chancellor s Office 'Grad School of Library Information Sciences
CHRIS Sf I IGMAh4.Daily Bri; ANDREW SCHOLER/'Daily Brum

UC Regents pass
$620 fee increase
By Tram Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

Univcrsitv of California umlcr

grads will have U) cough up Sbli)

more next fall for registration fees.

Calling on all university sectors

to "share the pain" as they prepare

to meet state shortlalls, the IJC

Board of Regents voted Thursday

to adopt a fc£ policy that will mean

$6(X) hikes for the next three years

Total undergraduate fex^s will

average $4,347 by fall 1994, up

from this year's $3,727. Graduate

students entering the professional

programs of dentistry, veterinary

medicine, business and medicine

will pay an extra $2,000. Students

who already have a taccalaureate

degree and return for undcrgradu

ate courses will be charged double

the regular fee, about $6,000.

Student Regent Darby Moms-
roc and Regent Ward Connerly

were the only objex;tions to the

vote.

However, regents did agree to a

suggestion from LJCLA Chancel

lor Charles Young to delete

"
See FEE HIKES, page 7

UCLA damoge
estimated at

$10-20 million

By Tram Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

Chancellor Charles
Young appeared before a

hastily relocated Board of

Regents meeting Thursday

U5 report that IJCTA earth

quake damages range from

$10 million to $20 million,

"It's difficult at the

moment to pin flown a

number closer than that,"

Young said as the figure

drew an intake of breath

from the audieiKe.

Young informed the

regents of damage to the

campus' two most famous

buildings — the landmark

Royce Hall where mine
tunnels arc now being built.

See YOUPiO, page 6

Third-year student Caroline Sheu passes by a damaged wall in

Kinsey while climbing the southeast stairwell

.

Occupants worried by
Haines, Kinsey cracics
Campus administrators assure hiculry, staft

that despite damages, huildiiigs are seisnacally sate

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

Staff and faculty from Haines

and Kinsey Halls complained to

administrators Thursday that the

ominous cracks they saw through

out their buildings were more of a

threat than official inspettion had

determined.

But UCLA officials trial U)

soothe fears that the buildings may
crumble more in further after-

shocks, citing engineers who have

inspected the structures since

Monday morning's devastating 6.6

earthquake.

Staff and faculty met in two

meetings Thursday to discuss their

anxious occupancy of Haines and

Kinsey, which are two of the oldest

buildings on campus and those

considered most likely to be

damaged by earthquakes. They
told of cracks and splits in tfieir

(rffices and walls, worried about

the structural integrity of the

buildings.

"If we all die you can use our

benefits to buy as much spacklc as

you need to cover up the cosmetic

damage," said Geraldinc Movie, a

lcx:turer in the writing program,

wishing to know the full story

about Kinsey 's safety.

Indeed, there were visible signs

in Kinsey that something was

See CRACKS, page 6
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What's Brewin'

Today
11 11 a.m.

Peer Health Counselors

Recruitment orientation

Ackerman 2410

Student Health Advocates

Recruitment meeting

Ackerman ?41?

H 12 p.m.

Peer Health Counselors

Recruitment orientation

Ackerman 3508

H 2 p.m.

Project Literacy UCLA

Orientation and training session

Ackerman 3508

g 3 p.m.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Ackerman 351 /

Peer Health Counselors

Recruitment orientation

Royce 154

|||6& 8p.m.

Capoeira Angola Workshop

Dance Building 214

H 6:30 p.m.
Hlllel Student Association

Shabbat at the Rabbi's home

10750 Wellworth at Selby 208-3081

825-8462

825 4644

H 7 p.m.

Alpha Kappa Alpha

2nd Annual Mirror Image Lip Sync Contest

Sunset Rec Vista Room 825-6322

<?

82b 8462

Saturday

g 2 p.m.

Project Literacy UCLA

Orientation and training session

Ackerman 3508

7

825-2333

825^8462

S10 at the door

206-1342

g 3:30 p.m.

Capoeira Angola Workshop

Dance Building 214

H9 p.m.

Jewish Student Union

Murder Mystery Party

Gnffin Commons

825 2333

$10 at the door

206-1342

825-8533

Sunday
g 11 a.m.

Israeli MIA Rally

Museum of Tolerance, corner of Pico & Roxbury
208-3081H 6 p.m.

Jewish Law School Association & City-wide

Graduate Network

Sfiabbat Dinner, call for reservations

400 HilqarrJ 208-3081

if your nrqanization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.ni, the day before publication.

6rop
DaihitBniiii

Gramlfi^:

geni
us

is looMrtg for int

computer

igi

sophisticated art for the paper. If you

tiave what It takes, pick \SQ an

application from us at 225 Kerckhoff

Halland return it to the same (riace

by Frklay. Jan. 28 at4 p.in.

Questtons^ Call Chns Varosy at

206-2296.

&Ai«-^....,
h^S>'-i'P:

(Modem Art)

If a big name artist signs this, it

will cost a lot of money. But if you

advertise with the Daily Bmin,

we'll create art for free.

(310)825-2161

brought to you by the Creative Dcpt.

Correction:
In Tuesday's issue of The Bruin, the article "An open letter to

President Salinas de Gotari" contained a misspelling of the Mexican

president's name. Gotari is the correct spelling.

In the viewpoint "Debate issues, not complaints," the editorial

note in the last paragraph was not meant to be published. ITie second

two paragraphs in the third column of the article were repetitions of

the iH"evious two graphs.

The Bruin regrets the errors.
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Crews find minor diemicai spills, no leaks
Potential danger

spots were labs,

research areas

By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

When Southern California

received its 4:3 1 a.m. wake-up call

Monday, most UCLA students

responded by picking up over-

turned bookshelves or coaxing a

petrified cat out of the bathroom

cupboard.

Most did not find the need to don

protective chemical overgarments

and breathing apparatus to search

for flammable puddles of chemical

liquids. >

As day broke Monday at

UCLA's south campus science

buildings, however, that wa5 real-

ity for about 40 hazardous mater-

ials cleanup crew members.

Any building at the risk of

having a chemical spill was shut

down until university officials

deemed it safe, facihty officials

said at an administrative meeting

Wednesday.
According to UCLA's earth-

quake preparation plans, a com-
mand center was set up in the

Court of Sciences, and from there,

teams began a room-by-room
search of each building containing

laboralOTies and/or chemicals, said

Joseph Raab, head of UCLA's
Environmental Health and Safety
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Hazardous materials crew check up on chemical spills in Young Hall.

as overturned gas cylinders —uniL

"What we wanted to do was
basically check out all of the high-

hazard buildings where chemicals

and laboratories were located,"

Raab said.

Hazardous materials crews
looked for immediate hazards such

which could potentially fill a room
with gas — or spills that might

need special protection to clean up,

said Allen Solomon, assistant vice

chancellor of UCLA's facilities

management
Crew members found a number

of fallen gas cylinders in campus
labs, but none that leaked or

presented danger, Solomon said.

While UCLA's earthquake

contingency plans helped cleanup

teams identify and quarantine

toxic materials in buildings, they

did not anticipate every problem

ttuU occuned during the disaster.

Raab said.

"You'll always have areas that

. . . need specif attentiwi," Raab
said. One of these was the new
Microbiology Institute, which suf-

fered a broken water main in

addition to small chemical spills.

The flooding was eventually

pumped out of the building by
UCLA-hired contractors.

Hazardous mat^als dispc^al

teams from the University of

California at Santa Barbara and

UC Irvine also came to help

inspect the UCLA campus as pan
of a mutual aid agreement UCLA
ke^s with other UC campuses,

Raab said.

And as disposal teams began

cleaning up laboratories and
research areas around campus
Monday, they also organized an

infomation booth at the Court of

Sciences command center for

researchers and lab technicians to

repcxt locations of specific chemi-

cals.

The additional information kept

the hazardous materials teams

up-to-date on what to look for as

they entered each room, Raab said.

"The researchers were very

helpful and forthcoming with
telling us what to expect," he said.

Some researchers stood
patiently outside as they waited for

the buildings to be cleared. Solo
mon said, adding, "you have to

remember, some of tlK)se labs held

their life's work."

UCLA commuters face clogged freeways, car III
By Chantel Loo

Anticipating a two-hour com-
mute before his 9 a.m. class

Thursday, fourth-year biology

major Hui Kim slept at a friend's

Wcstwood apartment Wednesday
night.

Staying in Westwood allowed

Kim to avoid the typical commute
from Downey, which includes

driving down a stretch of the

battered Santa Monica freeway.

Now, he will drive a number of

surface streets to get to UCLA.
"I'm now either going to gel a

single or spend the night at a

friend's place like I did (Wednes-

day night)," Kim said. "For my 10

a.m. class, I'll probably leave at 7

a.m. or 8 a.m."

Since the quake, rush hour

bumper-to-bumper traffic continu-

ally plaguing commuters like Kim

has worsened. Highway officials

now advise allowing twice the

normal drive time.

To serve UCLA commuters
from areas such as the Santa

Clarita Valley, UCLA commuting
officials are planning an express

bus from the downtown Metrolink

station to the Westwood area.

UCLA commuter van service will

remain the same from other areas.

After the temblor caused some

freeways to buckle and several

overpasses to fall, portions of six

Southland freeways closed,

including the Santa Monica free-

way (10), the Golden State free-

way (5) and the Simi Valley

freeway (118).

UCLA students, faculty and

staff commuting from the San

Fernando Valley and the coastal

areas of Santa Monica and Malibu

will now rely heavily on surface

streets— and lose valuable time lo

a longer drive.

"I got lucky today — it still only

tcx)k about 40 minutes." said

Chatsworth resident Laura Lowe,
an employee at UCLA's Office of

Commuter Assistance. "There
aren't as many commuters on the

road yet and 1 need to be at work
by 6:30 a.m. But I'm probably

See FREEWAYS, page 5

WEEK IN REVIEW While most UCLA students remained home t)ecause of cancelled classes earlier this week, The Brum continued its

coverage of how the devastating Nonhndge earthquake impacted Los Angeles. Here are some highlights from the

past three days.
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TUESDAY, Jan. 18

• QUAKE! The Southland's predawn stillness was broken

early Monday by a 6.6 earthquake that killed 29 and injured

hundreds.
• UCLA CAMPUS ROCKED BY NOFTTHRIDGE TEMBLOR As Los
Angelenc^ wondered if this was finally the "Big One," UCLA
steeled itself against the early nioming battering and
emerged ririMiveiy unscaUied.

• STUOINTS SHARE TENSE QUAKE EXPERIENCE Student

rea(^n to ttie powerful tefr*>lor ranged from annoyance to

terror as they woke to tfie giant shake.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 19

> RECOVERY BEGINS Safety concerns mandate a second day

of cancelled classes as administrators continue their

assessment of the quake damage.
> DEATHS NUMBER 34 AMID AFTERSHOCKS, WORK EFFORT As
the death toil rose to 34, chaos still r^gned for most Valley

reskients near the Norlhrktge epk^enter while life gradually

r^umed to normal fcM'ttK»«^West^de. *

> RESEDA RESIDENTS RECOUNT ESCAPE FROM APARTMENTI
Tlv9 m<»t toi8^ ^ory to emenje fonti this disaster was found

at the wimWed three-story s^jartment ojmplex near the

c^iake's epk»rAer.

ijo»a.' -n/ w. .yx>* •<< j>
J

Los Angeles copes witfi

earthquake aftermath

THURSDAY, Jan. 20

> CLASPS RESUME On the first day back to class, Royce Hall

students are rerouted while administrators have yet to

resolve the k)st days of school.
> QUAKE BLEMISHES CAMPUS BUILDINGS Cracked yet still

standng. UCLA's buRcHngs i^Klured another day of rolling

aftershocks as mglneers determined the diunage sustained

by Monctoy's ^jaktt

aOSANfiaESCOPiSWitHEAirrHOUAKEAFTERMAIH After

more tttitf) 1,000 afters^hocks. \^^^skie residents pkdcad up
the p^om ai ottier Los Ange^os continued to struggle

amkJttierubt^.
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Briefs

World

U.S., China reach
customs ^jreement
BEUING — Treasury Secretary IJoyd
Bentsen said Thursday that China and the

United States had reached a new agree-

ment to allow American customs officers

to visit Chinese prisons regularly to insure

that their factories are not making
products for export to the United States.

This accord gives some fresh momen-
tum to the Clinton administration's drive

to get China to loosen up on human rights

so that President Clinton can justify to

Congress the renewing of China's prefc

rential track status in June.

U.S., Hanoi plan talks,

may lift trade embargo
WASHINGTON — ConUnuing to liptw

toward ending the trade embargo on
Vietnam, the Clinton Administration

announced plans Thursday to open lalles

with Hanoi to settle millions of dollars in

financial claims -arising from the Com
munist defeat of the South Vietnamese

government in 1975.

The administration is leaning toward

hfting the embargo, and Thursday's move
appears part of a carefully orchestrated

series of efforts designed to clear the way
toward ending the embarga

Administration officials reached a

consensus at an interagency meeting last

month to end the embargo, but before

making that politically sensitive move,
these officials said they first wanted to

make political soundings.

But the American Legion, the Disabled

American Veterans and relatives of

MIA's warn the president that lifunii it

would be unpopular.

Mexican army on alert

to protect Chiapas
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS.
Mexico— Thousands of soldiers were on

alert Thursday in three towns around the

southern state of Chiapas where the

govemmenl predicted that Indian rebels

would strike again.

Hundreds of soldiers crouched in

sandbagged holes, holed up in armored

vehicles and guarded highway check-

points after the defense ministry predicted

Wednesday an attack would occiu^ in 24

hours.

By midaftermxjn, there was no sign of

an attack by the Zapatista National

Liberation Army, which launched a

rebellion Jan. 1 in Chiapas to demand
better hving and economic conditions for

Mexico's Indians.

Finance minister quits

conservative Russia
MOSCOW— Russia's reformist finance

minister announced Thursday night that

he was quitting the government after

President Boris Yeltsin named a new and
much more consCTvative govenunent.

After four days of intense negotiation

and a run on the ruble, the prime minister,

Viktor Chernomyrdin, announced the

new Cabinet at a press conference and
declared that "the period of market

romanticism is now over."

But the finance minister, Boris Fyodor
ov. a tough infighter and the best-known

market refwrner in the govemmenl after

the resignation cxi Sunday of Yegor
Gaidar, said he could not accept a

demotion from Deputy Prime Minister,

where he would be outranked by conser-

vative industrialists with Utile under-

standing of market economics.

Nation

Ffsk named to head
Clinton investigation

WASHINGTON — Attorney General

Janet Reno Thursday designated Robert

Fiske Jr., a one-time Republican-

appointed United States Attorney in

Manhattan, as an independent prosecutor

with a broad mandate for conducting a

criminal investigation of President Clin-

ton's financial dealings in Arkansas.

Fiske, a New Yo-k lawyer, said at a

news conference that Reno had granted

him a "very lxx)ad" chartCT to pursue "a

complete, thorough and impartial"

inquiry. He said the investigation would

almost certainly require him to question

the president and Hillary Rodham Clinton

under oath.

Woman enters Citadel

for first time in history

CHARLESTON — As her new school

mates looked on with stony displeasure, a

young South Carolinian Thursday
became the first woman in the 151 -year

histOTy of Charleston's tradition-prizing

military academy, the Citadel, to attend

regular daytime classes.

Accompanied by her lawyers and by

designated cadet escorts in their winter

blue uniforms, the young woman, Shan-

non Faulkner, marked her 19th birthday

on a frigid, gusty mwning by showing up
fOT an 8 a.m. biology class. Her appear-
ance there was a milestone in a bitter legal

battle that has raised anew knotty issues of

sexual equality on erne hand and the place
of single-sex education on the other.

Faulkner's application to join the corps
had been accepted before the school

learned that she is a woman.

Guard says Harding

knew of Kerrigan plot

PORTLAND, Ore. — Tonya Harding

knew of the plot to attack Nancy Kerrigan

and at one point complained it was taking

too long to carry out, her bodyguard told

The Orcgonian newspaper in an interview

pubUshed Thursday.

"You know, you need to slop screwing

around with this and get it done," Shawn
Eckardt quoted Harding as saying.

"Tonya categorically denies those

allegations," said Harding's attorney,

Dennis Rawlinson. "We beheve Mr.

Eckardt's lack of credibility is already

well ckKumented."

Eckardt also told the newspaper that

Harding's ex-husband, Jeff Gillooly,

offered a $10,000 U.S. Figure Skating

Association check as a bonus if the attack

on Korigan was carried out immediately.

Top figure skatCTS get financial aid from

the sport's governing body.

New York weigPis plan

to curb welfare fraud

ALBANY, N.Y. — A two-county pilot

{xttgram to combat welfare fraud by
fingerprinting applicants electronically

could save New Ywk at least $46 million

a year if it were extended to the rest of the

state, according to a Cuomo administra-

tion study released Thursday.

But aides to Gov. Mario Cuomo said

that, despite the results of his own study,

the governor favored expanding the

pogram gradually rather than extending
it immediately to the entire state.

The aides said the governor was likely

to ask the Legislature later this year to

extend the pwDgram.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Student flealtH
A.cl V o ca. t

11 i tm e n t is He
This could be you!
Student Health Advocates (SHAs) live in the

residence halls, fraternities, sororities, Co
ops and University Apartments and act as a

link between Student Health Services and

residents. SHAs provide general health

care, health education, counseling, and

referrals to residents m University living

groups.

All majors are welcome and
no prior training necessary!

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

Friday

Monday

Tuesdav

Jan. 21

Jan. 24

Jan. 25

Wednesday Jan. 26

11:00am
I 1 :00am

1 :00pm
I

I

:00am
8:30pm
10:00am
2:00pm
7:00pm

Ackerman 2412
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Ackerman 2408
Rieber Fireside Lounge
Ackerraian 2408
Ackerman 2408
TBA

To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.

Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation meetings.
Sponsored by Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Comnnission
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STUDENTS
From page 1

resumed and things were slowly

getting back to nomal.
"It feels weird to be back," said

Fisher, echoing the feelings of

many students on campus. "To
walk through and see the plaster

and the cracks on the walls —
that's scary. It's so close to home
now. I'm used to watching things

(Ml TV, but now it's real."

While Fisher was in class, a

sLz;eable aftershock, measuring 3.6

on the Richler Scale, was fell

throughout the campus. "Every-

body immediately grabbed their

ctesks and looked at each other,"

she said. "The professor stopped

lecturing. Everybody's on edge."

That same aftershock made
some students question if they

should be on campus at all. "I wish

that school closed until the end of

the week." said freshman Debbie

Zola. "1 don't know how they

could have inspected all the build

ings so fast— at least carefully. Ii

just doesn't seem safe."

Univenity officials tried to allay

student anxieties as much as

possible. Immediately after Mon-
day's early morning earthquake

and throughout the week, oigi-

neers examined the buildings and

classrooms on campus, university

officials said.

"...I didn't get much

studying done. Every

little aftershock literally

shook me up."

Houri KekJJIan

Freshman English Major

Only the buildings that the

engineers thought were structur-

ally secure are being used, said

Carol Hartzog, vice provost of the

College of Letters & Science.

"Starting to resume our normal

activities is hard to do, but we're

doing everything we can to make
that re-entry as safe and as easy as

possible," Hartzog said.

FREEWAYS
From page 3

leaving at 3 p.m. today and I

usually leave at 5 p.m."

One stretch of tlie eastbound

Santa Monica freeway between

Centinela Avenue and Washington

Boulevard, which will remain

clewed for 12 to 18 months, will

undoubtedly affect UCLA com-
muters. Known as the nation's

busiest freeway, the Santa Moni-

ca's closure will force almost

300.000 cars to detour daily.

The San Diego freeway (405)

will also be closed in both direc-

tions at the Rinaldi Avenue off

Freeway Closures

ramp — located shghtly nonhcasl

of the epicenter. Northbound lanes

connecting to the westbound Simi

Valley freeway will be closed as

well.

In an effort to ease the burden of

stop-and-go traffic, UCLA's
Department of Parking and Com-
muter Services is in the process of

devising a plan to help the UCLA
community reach the Westwood
area with less pain. That plan will

most likely be made pubhc this

morning, officials indicated.

And in a statement released

Thursday, Chancellor Charles

Young urged employees and stu-

dents to make their own car pool

arrangements or to contact campus

CalTrans has declared these freeways unsafe pending

further investigation. If your route crosses any of these

closed areas, call 1-800-427-7623 for more information.

Alternate Routes:

lOE: take Pico, right on La Brea. back to 10E

10W: exit Washington, proceed to Fairfax, left at Venice,

right at Cadillac, left at La Cienega. back to 10W

5: use 101 as alternate route to and from LA.

5 from Santa Clarita: take 14N to westbound San

Fernando, left on Lions to 5

110, 126, 134: no adverse conditions reported

Many students, however, were

reluctant to come back to sctool. "1

didn't want to go to sclKxd today. I

wanted the whole week off

because we had a lot to clean up

around the house," said Houri

Kekljian, a freshman majoring in

English who had parts of a

chimney in her apartment cave in.

"Besides, I didn't get much study-

ing done. Every little aftershock

literally shook me up."

Although some students did not

come to school enthusiastically,

many left at the end of the day

feeling good that they were back.

"It feels better to go back to a

routine," said Monique Ouellette,

a senior in political science.

"Being cooped inside your home
causes more anxiety."

Freshman Clay Hsiao said he is

glad to be t)ack at school. Fears of

another earthquake are not far

from his mind Uiough: "1 just hope

that the aftershocks aren't going to

cause a bigger quake and that the

buildings aren't going to fall on

us."

Source: CalTrans
HANS kU/0«»y Bfuin

U'ansportation at 794-RIDE for

information about UCLA van

pools, bus pools and other

ridesharing arrangements.

One benefit of the quake's chaos

and confusion could be an increase

in the use of public transpOTtation,

said Janet Shelton, a representative

of the Big Blue Bus Lines, which

serves West Los Angeles and

Santa Monica.

In an effort to ease the

burden of stop-and-go

traffic, UCLA's
Department of Parking

and Commuter Services

is in the process of

devising a plan to help

the UCLA community

reach the Westwocxl

area with less pain.

The Big Blue Bus Lines cur-

rently runs an express commuter

bus service from Santa Monica to

the downtown area. Buses will run

evCTy 10 minuter for the usual

$1.10 fare.

Not surprisingly, however,

these buses are experiencing

delays, Shelton said. A typical

one-hour commute into downtown
lx)s Angeles has increascAl by 30 to

45 minuter. To deal with this

pH'oblem, if necessary, the Big Blue

Bus Hnc will increase the number

of buses out on the streets.

"We're taking a 'wail and sec'

altitude, we have the ability lo

provide more services if needed,"

Shelton said.

Metrolink, the city's cominuler

rail line, suffered damages in

tracks running to Mooipark, Simi

Valley and Chatswolh. Officials

said Thursday that ihcy were

trying to repair damages immedi-

ately lo provide local commuters

with anmher transportation option.

Other Angelenos said they arc

finally making Ihe cffwl to use the

city's group transpcHlation sys-

Icms, including the long-running

Ridcshare program.

"We are registering people and

iwoviding match lists." said Lionel

Cutlif, a representative for

Ridesharc, which matches com-

muters with the names aiKl frtione

numbers of people who live and

work in similar areas. '*The lisl

also shows whCTc tl^rc are van-

pools availabte and park and ride

parking lots where people can

meet for their commute in."

ARE YOUR TEETH

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSKfFnC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Lau^g Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hoiirs, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 (Wstwood Blvd. #460 (between V^lshire & SanU Mcmica BL)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

i

I-

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA^

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

irJCLUDES EYE EX AMirj ATlOrj

EYEGLASS FRAME &
PPESCRIPTIOrj LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irJCLUDtS EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY V.'EAR LETJSES •

AREKIT ArjD FOUOVV-i'P C;APE

1%
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM FITTING & FOLLOW-UP
& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LEfJSFS

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An ODiometnc C'

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY
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CJJt ZVel^Vs-tiCwcnT
..' .^..^...

J"^^ FFtEE CONSULTATION g,Kp ifSfi^ S
• Dr. Nader DayanI ^^y a"^ •

5 Msm&Qf Amflfican AssQctaflon of Ottfiodofidsia <»j^ ^i::^ \
Spvoakiing in braoM kw aduRs ft chiMtan d^tSi 6**^ •

« •^•M.l. -Hknonti. -Conuk PorcM^ ORTHODONTIST SWCC IWO •
-Exopaan -TKakonal -Sugicil Ortwdonkct ,~« «-j, •

9 (}10) I2C-7494 *> iM •• sra /Ms. o^.c. |n4) SS2-&aM ^
• ii&4$WUihlraBNdte02U*Ang^t CA»:o2« Exp. 1/31/94 18l24QivM'[)r.fAlrvlntCAB271S •

jeons
jackets

shirts

color Levis

vintage
uuQtches

silver

Jeujelry

shoes
bodysuits
olot
.more

ADT WEAD
THe oNiv pifice

fOI

501 US6D
HondpQlnted Jeons

Specid orders

10%offujlth
:^^-<3=. this Qd.

10908 LeConte Avenue
Weslwood*
208-6767

T
If '^ npi>«. K(*s«'.in ti IriMituir ( I^RI) is the nation s l.ir>;( si pn
Ml non pnifii biotncilK .il n's<"ari h i ir^aniz-ition I"sRI is

iittnutiiiiulh iTi l>^I^I/c^1 for Icailmg rfscan h in nr\K aik\

rsiahlisliril hiosi urn rs fosjcnn^ .ifi cfninirinK'fil iti %>. hu h i < iILiIm.

rduvt work .K n>s.s irailitioful ctLs*. ijjIhk's in valiKtl

Research
Technicians
\X c- srrk nKlivRjiials wirh Lib i oursr w,ork, liS ikj^rrc' and or rxfx-ri

I tu r in thr following anas MoUi iilar Hioh >g\ Ininmnoli ig\ anti

1 11 Bh K hfinisin with rtn(>liaMs in one or more of ilic follo\Mng

ii 1 lini!|urs

• 1 )NA I lotiing/sTqurnriiig • R K

• ( <il tisbuc cultuit; • (H'l < It t tn)|ih(>rt'sis

• UPK • PIaMiiKl/[>n>tein punlkainin

1 xiMTKiH t in \ AX3 MS I urtnin aiul < nrrfrnTtl

1 I'SRI rvtruiUT wUl he attmdlnfi the 12th AnnmtlJfth l-air

.»« cantfnis Wednesday. January 2(x Please xU*p by tn learn
rttfrre abttut research ami edtuatUtnal appt^rtunitU'S at>aU-

tihle at TSRf,

An outstarKlin}? liraJtIi j^lan with flexible options, an on-site child

1 arr fanlity, and a cliaJlcngir^ and rewarding environment in

wfm h tf ) de\'ekip yoiir skilLs arc anK>r^ TSRI's comprehensive ben
(fits If you're unable to meet with us on campus, please send your
nrsiimc to The Scripps Rcsc^otli Iiurttartc, Rrf. VLK/Olll/Kr,
10666 N. Torre>' Pines Road, TT»C 1

1

, La Jolla, CA 9a)37. We
vah^ and support drversiry in our workft>rce/AA/FOE

T\\E ScRipps Research Institute
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YOUNG
From page 1

and Kerckhoff Hall where four

spires will be lifted from the

Goihic-style building.

ThCTC have been no injuries and

only one day of full campus

closure.

"Given what actually occurred

and the condition of the campus, I

think it's a major achievemeni,"

Young added.

Regents renewed assurances

that a seismic retrofit program is

underway for all nine campuses.

Of the 191 buildings at structural

risk throughout the UC campuses,

72 have been COTrecled. At UCLA.
11 buildings have already been

seismically upgraded.

"The only thing more important

to students— besides education—
is to provide safety for them,"

Regent Ray Brophy said.

Brophy added that the decision

to relocate the regents' meeting

from UCLA's James West Alumni
Center was an emergency inconve-

nience, not meant to stifle student

participation in the board's fee

policy decisions. UCLA students

as well as UC students across

California had planned to stage a

protest at UCLA.

"It's very difficult to move this

dog and pony show. We are not

resp(xisible for this earthquake,"

Brophy said.

CRACKS
From page 1

amiss.

Eleven rooms were closed,

affecting the Slavic languages

department, the Women's Studies

Center and UCLA's Writing Prog

ram. Two general assignment

classrooms were closed. An outer

wall support of the suspended

walkway to Knudsen Hall had

sheared away. Two floors in a

stairwell had long cracks, some
measuring a foot wide, others

exposing twick. An office wall had

cracked wide enough that light

from the other side could be seen.

Two consecutive floors showed a

crack running through spUt tile,

along both walls and into the

ceiling.

But an engineer on retainer with

the university assured the rattled

occupants that while certain rooms
in Kinsey were closed (or safety

reasons, the overall strength of the

building was unchanged. All

rooms in Haines remain open.

"In terms of structural integrity,

Kinsey is fine," said Samir
Ekmekji, an engineer with Reiss,

Brown and Ekmekji, Inc.

The walkway is considered safe.

The cracks in the stairwells were
being repaired. The two floors

with cracked tile indicated the

structural difference between the

OTiginal east wing and the south

wing, which was added later in

Kinsey's development. The room
with the open crack was closed.

*The building will not pan

cake," Ekmekji said, responding to

a question fi^cmi a Kinsey occupant.

External load-bearing walls
showed no problems after three

inspections. Though internal walls

do not support the building, they

might collapse anyway, Ekmekji
said, and certain rooms will stay

closed until the walls are repaired.

'It could be one brick or the

whole wall," Ekmekji said.

Nevertheless, officials were not

willing to speculate on when a full

assessment of damage will be

issued, or when damages may be

repaired, according to Jack Pow-
azek, director of Facihties Opera-

tions.

Powazek encouraged the cam-
puswide population to repcMi dam-
age they see, so a list may be

compiled and repairs may be

expedited. Those concerned
should call a 24-hour facilities

hotline at 825-9236, or fax 825-

0669 to repOTt campus problems.

In other developments:

All classrooms in the Ander-

son Graduate School of Manage-
ment are now open.

The ninth floor of Boelter Hall

is now open, but room 9436
remains closed.

All classrooms in Rolfe Hall

are open today.
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Angtfy, tearful crowds besiege
relief centers for quake aid
By Seth Mydans
The New York Tlnnes

An angry, tearful crowd pushed

against the doors of a federal

disaster-relief center that opened
Thursday at the epicenter of

Monday's earthquake.

Thousands more filled the

streets outside, as a desperate nc^xl

for food, water and shelter clashed

with bureaucratic procedures.

Shoving their way into the

Fwleral Emergency Management
Agency's center when it opened
Thursday at 1 p.m., 15 people who
had not made ap^intments began
more than an hour of painstaking

interviews while the other 4,0(X)

applicants on the streets outside

grew increasingly restless.

"Get the kids out of there," a

police officer ordered as te called

Ux backup to ccwitrol the crowd
"They're going lo suffocate."

Three days after the earthquake,

the need for shelter and emergency
relief has become the most urgent

issue here, with tens of thousands

of pcc^lc campmg m parks and
playmg fields and uncounted
cHhcTS staying with friends.

Officials warned that the need

Iot shelter cx)uld become critical

this weekend with fOTex;asls of

teavy rain and lempcralure.s in the

4<)s.

'

Some of the newly homeless
said they were searching at least

f(x shcct5 of plastic to protect

themselves.

"The housing problem is bigger

than any of us expected," said

HeJiry Cisncrc^, the secretary of

housing, as he surveyed the North
ridge enrHa-gcncy office.

"Houses that we thought were
marginally damaged arc proving U)

have basic foundatiwi damage. 1

expcctwl a lot of people but not this

many."

He also told ABC News: "When
you fly over it you really can't sec

the problem. But then you get

down cm the road or in front of tte

house and you sec that it's falleji

off its foundatk>n and it is com-
pletely unsafe and is going to have

to be demolished."

EarUer, officials estimated that

more than 2,000 buildings were

damaged in the quake.

More than 500 building inspec-

tors have fanned through the city to

determine which houses and apart-

ments damaged by the earthquake

can be reoccupied. By Thursday

morning, 4,000 buildings had been

inspected, of which 250 had been

condemned.

Cisneros said processing was
slow for immediate relief because

of new procedures that will pro-

vide medium-term assistance but

that require more verification and
paperwork.

"We are trying some new things

here." he said, "for example, the

use of 18-month vouchers to give

people assistance. The problem is.

It means having to follow a jM^ocess

to prove that their houses have

bce;n condcjnned or damaged."

Up to 10,00(3 of these vouchers

will be provided to low income
applicants with only a two to

three-day waiting pencxl, he said

"Steps arc being taken to make the

fx^ocess work," he said.

Cisneros said these steps

include the immediate release,

announced Thursday, of $10()

milHon m funds for housing, the

opejiing of a 12th disaster relief

ccjiter in the city and the dispatch

ing of mobile disaster relief vans

lo Red Cross shelters lo supple

mcnl tlK centers,

"It's been a rough day, but wc
are here five days carlicx than

lx)ma Prieta," he said, rcfcmng to

the 1989 earthquake in the San
Francisco area in which 63 people

died.

Throughout Ite San F^emandr)

Valley, where the earthquake

caused the mc^t damage, residents

hurried to remove furniture and
belongings from their cracked and
shaken homes as building inspec

tors moved fit>m house to house

condemning buildings and pasting

up yellow signs reading, "Enter at

your own risk."

"I am homeless," Connie Orte

p, an unemployed film costume

designer, said in disbelief. "I don't

have any place to Uve. I don't have

any money. I never thought it

would happen lo me."

Inside Uie FEMA center at the

Winnetka Community Recreation

Center in Norlhridge, Monique
Patton, one of the lucky applicants,

moved from table to table with her

8-year-old daughter, Sharrika,

repeating the story of her losses: a

home, a lifetime of belongings, a

quiet daily routine.

At her first stop, Patton. a

receptionist at a pharmacy, was
denied a Small Business Associa-

tion loan. At her second, she was
given an application for the state's

Individual Family Grant Program
to cover her personal losses.

When she was told, at her third

stop, the Federal Department of

Housing, that she would nc«l to

wait two to three days for tempor-

ary housing, she began to cry. "My
main concern is housing." she said.

At other disaster relief centers

the scene was calmer but no less

fmslraling. Ai the Sylmar Recrea
tjon Center in an open field,

officials said about 200 people

would be processed Thursday,
with hundreds of other people
waiting as much as three hours to

get appointments for prrx;cssing on
other days.

Many applicants were uncertain

whether their homes would neexl to

be demolished or could be reJiuilt,

and many of them were applying
for assistance on insurance deduc-

At the Nonhridgc center, the

crowd continued lo grow. "EHiring

the day there have been apjToxi-

malely 4,0CX) to 5,000 people
here," said Police Sgt Jerry Bums.

The Une was all but motionless

through the afternoon, and police

officers moved up and down
passing out applications for

appointments for other days.

"I don't know why I'm still

standing here," said Jackie Fard,

whose chiklrCT had bcai waiting

in h€a- car for three hours. "Maybe
they'll change their minds."

FEE HIKES
From page 1

"l(Xig-term" firom the policy, leav-

ing the cation open to reverse fee

hikes in case the state's recession

ends.

Other regents also said they

were hesitant to implement a

long-term fee policy that essen-

tially only makes official the

current fee hikes.

"This is a major shift in univer-

sity policy and it can't be taken

Ughtly," Morrisroe said.

To afford the higher fe^s,

students with family incomes
above $50,000 will be expected to

work more hours and take out

loans, officials said. They esti-

mated a 15-hour work week and an

average total loan debt of $1 1,700

will be manageable with a normal

course load and expected earnings

after graduation.

But students attending the

meeting (Ejected that the burden

of an education's cost was being

shifted onto their backs.

"We feel powerless. Our role is

so tiny in this process," said

Sabrina Smith, UCLA undergra-

duate vice president. "What is the

point of maintaining a quality

institution when no one will be

able to attend but the wealthy?"

Other students, as well as some
regents on the board, stressed the

real human impact of such dizzy-

ingly high figures.

For every $100 fees are raised,

five students are forced to drop out,

said UC Davis student Irma

MUHOZ.
Regent Ward Connerly pointed

out that many middle and upper

middle-income families have little

discretionary funds and would be

hard-pressed to pay more.

"The numbers that we have

don't mean anything unless you

press the flesh of real people,"

Connerly reminded the board.

In response to a proposed 3.2

percent increase in budget from

Gov. Pete Wilson that covers only

a third of what UC needs, regents

are scraping together the differ-

ence through measures that ask

more from everyone.

Together, the fee increases will

create $97.6 million. Regents

expect to use $37 million of that

mor»ey for financial aid, leaving

$60.6 milhon to fund the UC's
budget These student dollars will

be used to pay for enrollment costs,

merit increases for faculty and

"staff salaries, the cost of operating

new buildings and replacing

instructional equipment

But even these estimates are

(^timistic. Regent William Baglcy

cautioned. "These circumstances

arc the mcKt glowing exposition of

ihe budgel you could hear and

everything is going downhill from

there," he said.

Staff and faculty reductions

through cuts and early retirement

and salary freezes will make up the

rc.si of the j^p.

At the heart of this budget is the

goal of maintaining quality, which

many regents said is essential to

the identity of the university.

"Quality is crucial — without

quality we will not be able to

attract good students or faculty,"

Priivost Walter Massey said.

But even as students sitting in

the audience chanted their ple^ for

regents to postp«ie the decision,

the vote proceeded.

Sabrina Smith told regents that

500 students from across Califor-

nia had intended to protest at

UCLA before the meeting was

relocated because of the South-

land's Monctoy earthquake. Smith

called the quick rckxation and

sul^equent vote wi fee policy

"disregard few* the very people it

will most affect"

.v> .e<^:

<^
Running to th
Rescue is. .

Shakeg's.

• Happy Hour,

any hour.

• Thin, Thick, or Pan
Pizza at no extra charge

• Call to reserve Shakey 's

room upstairs - it 's Free!

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

1/2 order of Mojos

pizza breadsticks

Shaheu's

pfztiiShaker's.
1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am

$3.25;

82441 1

1

2 medium one

topping pizza

only $10.99

Any large pizza Any medium one topping

. .r^ L ?Ar^nin/tc P^zz^. 6 piBces of chicken,
up to 3 toppings

'or 1/2 Ib of shrimp, plus

of your choice mojo potatoes.

only$9^95_[only$1^.95^

Large Lunch Plate

pizza, pasta, salad, chicken,

mojos &gariic bread

onJy$4Ml

Join us at the TOP! Come by our office,

located at the TOP of Kerckhoff Hall, Room
401, to find out what we're all about or

attend one of the orientation sessions below to

pick up an application.

Friday Jan. 21 11:00-12:00 PM AU2410

12:00-1 :00 PM AU3508

3:00-4:00 PM AU 3rd Floor

Lounge

Monday Jan. 24 1:00 -2:00 PM AU3508

2:00 -3:00 PM AU 3508

Tuesday Jan. 25 1:00- 2:00 PM AU 3508

2:00 - 3:00 PM AU 3508

Wednesday Jan. 26 1 ;00 - 2:00 PM AU 3508

CM a25-84a2 hwmm WoHeiillli

C«»iiiii«el4»rK

RECRUITMENT
gpOMOrwl by UBACAHBSWC

VJ
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Comparable worth won't reduce gender wage differences

By Robert Virasin

F*roponcnts of comparable

worth charge that the wage

ditterential between women and

men workmg m comparable

(K'cupalions are a result of

discrimination and should be

rectified by government

intervention. ITiey state that the

market is inherently

discriminatory as a result of

historical ini|>ediments to women
As an example, proponents of

comparable worth disseminate

.statements describing that women
earn approximately 64 percent as

much as men, according to Fair

Employment Practices.

Tliey state that the workplace

continues to segregate women
into the least desirable jobs with

few chances for advancement.

And lastly, they argue that society

simply undervalues women's

work.

Ihere are other reasons rather

than discrimination that accounts

for wage clitfcrcntial between

iiicn arul vvomcrL The arguments

proposed b\ proponents ot

comparable v^orlh are intcrnalls

inconsistent .ind misleading

III tile ni.i!k(.'t [iKii-c. cni[Tlo\i'rs

VI 111) u is(i In pa\ wonieii or any

other person less than the

prevailing wage would be at a

.severe disadvantage in a

Com[X?tiIive market. Two
[uissitiilitics will occiiF, the

employer u ill tw ci ! C vi.

no applicants for the job or the

employer will receive a lower

quality of applicants. In the

market place, if an etiiployer

follows this type of

discriminatory hiring practice,

that business will inevitably fall

behind its competitors and

jeopardize its business.

ITie statement that the average

woman earn only 64 percent of

what the average man eanis is

misleading. On a purely factual

basis, women who work full time

work 10 percent fewer hours than

men who work full time.

It IS a little more accurate to

compare the differential in hourly

wages. From a 1983 statistic in

June O'Neill's "An Argument

Against Comparable Worth."

women's wages are

tipproximately 73 percent of

men's wages and H9 percent for

women ages 20 to 25.

I believe that the wage

differential can be best attributed

to women and their relation to the

family. While 62 percent of

married women worked, only 46

[vrcent of them worked full time.

A majority of manied women
work part time or in seasonal

|obs. which generally pay lower

wages. Many ^^ome^ thoose to

work less demanding jobs in

order to devote more of their free

nmc to their families. On the

contrary, men with families lend

lo work longer hours and earn

more than single males.

When the wages of single

females were compared to single

males, the wage differential

nearly disappears. The charge of

segregation by proponents of

comparable worth is a charge

against individual choice.

Whether the choice of

occupation is based on family

considerations, personal desires

or pure pragmatism, most women
choose to enter the (xcupations

which they arc in. Women arc not

helpless beings, and the

proj^onents of cotiiparable worth

are undemiimng their own
position by slating that women
have no control over their lives.

If we accept the proponents of

comparable worth's argument

that the society is naturally

discriminatory toward women or

any other "oppressed" group, then

only the market will naturally, in

the absence of government

intervention, correct over time for

this discriminatory practice.

F'mployers who discriminate

for irrelevant reasons put

themselves at a competitive

chsadvantagc by restricting their

pool of labor.

If discrimination toward

women were prevalent within

scxiely, then the price of their

labor would be lower than other

members of s(Kicty. ITiose

employers who are willing to hire

the s(Kiety's discriminated will

benefit from the lower wages and
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enjoy a competitive advantage.

Without laws that perpetuate

discrimination, the market should

correct discriminatory practices

by penalizing such actions and

rewarding those who do not

practice discrimination.

Comparable worth advixrates

envision 'expert" board that will

set wage scales of comparably

similar jobs. Instead of wage

scales being determined by the

employers evaluating market

demand and supply, wage scales

will be detemnned by

government bureaucrats and

judicial decrees.

But the comparable worth

adv(x;ates assume that these

government boards will be

impartial.

.All people have their

prejudices and who is to

detemiinc that the government

board is impartial another

board.'

Once we ptiliticized the

determination of wages and jobs,

poliiical interest groups would Ix-

trying put their representatives on

the "expert" board. Once political

interest groups become involved,

they will eventually

institutionalized discrimination

Ciovernment discrimination

cannot be rectified by ihe market.

Another problem is how will

these govcrntTienl boards

determine "fair" wages.

Consumer preferences,

preferences of jobs and the

availability of jobs continually

change, which means the wage

scale will also change. Once

government bureaucrats fix a

wage at a certain price, the

market will then become

distorted. If the goveniment sets

wages above the market clearing

price, then there will be fewer

jobs for more applicants. If the

government sets wages below

market clearing price, then

employers will have to pick from

a p<K)l of fewer applicants or less

qualified people. It is impossible

for the government to detennine a

"fair" wage.

Comparable worth will not

lead to equality, but to increased -

government intervention and

institutionalized discrimination.

^Phe market place allows

millions of women to retain their

personal cht)ices. If a woman is

unsatisfied with her job or salary,

she retains her right to seek

another job or maybe start her

own business.

If we accept the premises (^f

cinnparablc worth advcKates. then

women will have their

employment preferences decided

upon by the government.

Robert Virasin is a senior

majoring in politieal science.

'No

confidence'

fallacy

permeates
UCLA

circles

By Tim Beasley

In the last month or sn I've been told

repeatedly that any vote by a committee or

legislative body that dis.agrees with a top

ailmimslrator amounts to a vote o\ "no

confidence"

A regent reports the opinion that .inv

r<.-)cction b\ the regents of a [^optisal truin

itu' ottk r of the presitleiil is larilanHiunt l(>

,1 \ I lie I it 'till I (?n title III e ( 1 ns Ant'eles

I inies, I. in fi) DtH'sn l the [ircMilent make
tecjuesis arul proposals to tlie rei'enis

piCi isels tor their appnn ai '
• >r iIiK's tins

niean that the regents oiiK ha^e i\^ii

V hiiii es saving ves to eseisihinj: itial

the I ( ,11 tm mistral ion w ants or iUh l.ii iiii:

no I niitidenee m that ailrn mist rat ion '

I his IS ahsiHil and a snuilarK mlu iiioiis

\ lev. is heme aeeepICil m some eiii les ,if

UCl.A
Ihe (iradiiate Stiuleiils Assih latiiin

(( iSA) i uiTentiv has a sliuieni petition

[vndmg with our Ai adenik Senate s

I cgislative Asseinblv which, out ot neijleet

(u illhil or other^Mse), has been ignored at

tlie last two meetings of that botly

Hiat the ehair would reijiiest a (jiioruni

count loudly enough for the entire

assembly to hear (granted, only monients

Ixdore a member of the assembly made the

same request) so as to bring the meeting to

a stop inuncdiately prior lo taking up the

students' petition indicates thai this issue is

apparently viewed as politically sensitive.

It seems that some are taking what is, in

fact, an issue of due process and biirness to

be a personal attack. This is unfortunate

The way debate over this petition has been

squelched has allowed this mispcrcepiion

to continue.

Of greater coneem. however, is ttie

expression of sympathy and snpf-soit nn tlu

part ot a number of Legislative AssembK
members always lolloweii b\ the

I omment ifiat althougli thev u^ree \v ilh

( ISA's views, they will vote .iLMinsi us in

public. Hie reason? Bei aiise am
expression of disagreement \h\\\\ the

chancellor bv the legislative Assemhlv

amounts to a vote ot "rui c oiitiileiu e in

the 1 hancellor

In effect, either we completely and

unreservedly support the chancellor or are

lutomaiically calling for his resignation.

So wc have leaders in the Acailemic

Senate who arc prepared to vote against

their conscience on a proposetl resolution,

of a (ompletcly non binding nature

f>ecause they are afraid of the chancellor or

others m the administralion or, at least,

afraid of causing offense.

It's been said that liCLA is not a

denKKracy. this seems to hold true tor the

Academic Senate as well, a Senate in

which fear of the administration or

personal political agendas are more
important than due priKcss and open

inquiry.

When I was in freshman composition.

(Hie common fallacy the mstnictor insisted

we know was the 'false choice,"

presenting only a restricted number of

choices in the hope that people will be

suftlcicntly confused or dull w'itted to

overl(K)k the full range of alternatives

While I woukln't expect the regents to

tx- I onseious ot taliacies or to partk ipale

m ele.ir thmkim:, I am sur[irised to see

lenured, esteerned taeults presenling mu h

a fallat \ to their fellow Senate memlKis oi

tlieii stuilents.

Arul while I ha\e tmulile aiie[ituu! tli.tt

these till ultv niemheis .u tiially believe

Iiiat onlv tiU'se tvso extreme i hoiccs exist,

the onlv altemativc is to aci use tliesc

Senate members ot demagogucrv,

(an the regents retuse to grant a

pro[>os.il tiom the office ol the president

without implying a vote ot 'no

contulence''" Can the Acailenik Senate

call for the chancellor to re evaluate his

position on a matter without calling tor his

resignation^

Of course Arul any attempts to

maintain these positions should be

exposed for the ciTor and fallacy that ihcy

are.

1 11}} lictjslrv is the (trailuatc Student

Ass(>< lution internal affenrs vice presiilcni

ily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 W^twood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9888
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By BInnah Kang

I'd like to share with you a story about a

friend, a friend unlike any other. My friend

Katalina Um had leukemia.

I met Kat about a month and a half ago

in early October at the UCLA Medical

Center where she was being treated with

her usual doses of chemotherapy. How 1

actually got to know about her is a story in

Itself. Basically, her friends were trying to

help her find a bone maiTow transplant

donor and were putting up flyers all over

the place, even at USC. A friend from

church, who attends USC, saw the poster

and invited Kat's friend Anita to share

Kat's story with our college group and tell

us how we ct)uld help her. (Some of you

may have even seen Kat's story on TV
shows like "Crusaders" or read her story in

the Los Angeles Times.)

When I found out that she was staying

at the UCLA Med Center, my roonunate

and I decided to visit her. I really didn't

know what to expect. I'm not very good in

hospitals and have never known someone

with a terminal disease before. I definitely

got more than I imagined; what I found

wasn't a sickly person with a negative

attitude, coniplaining about her situation,

but an active, positive and encouraging

friend. What struck me the most was her

strength of spirit — a cheerful attitude, no

matter what her physical condition and an

unselfish concern for her friends.

Kat was one of the blessed ones because

a donor was found for her, a perfect match.

I guess trying to find a perfect donor is like

playing the lottery with six numbers and all

six numbers have to match exactly. With a

successful transplant, Kat's chances of

beating the leukemia were increased about

.^.^ percent. The reason 1 consider her one

of the blessed ones is bccau.sc most

searches for bone marrow donors arc

unsuccessful, '["he chances of finding a

match are one in four for siblings and one

in 20,(XX) for unrelated matches (and the

chances increase even more for minorities).

The only way to find a match is if the

person is registered in the National Marrow
Donor Program (NMDP). As of Oct. 2.

there arc only a little over I million [x^jplc

registered out of the entire United Stales.

Kat's chances of finding a match were

even slinuner because she's Korean, and

out of that I million people registered, only

Not Just another story

4,8 percent are Asian (while 6.3 percent

are African-Airierican, 6.85 percent are

Latino, 1.4 percent arc Native American,

.63 percent arc other minorities, 69.3

percent are Caucasian and 14.55 percent

chose not to reveal their ethnicity).

Since the NMDP's establishment in

1987, Kat would have only been the 12th

Asian to have a successful transplant. In

six years, that's an average of two

successful transplants a year. (For the

whole NMDP program, there are about 2(K)

active searches a year. Since 1987, only

2,060 transplants have been done.)

It's funny because just the past sunmier,

I remember people coming to our church to

sponsor a bUxxl drive and register people.

Although wary of needles and blood, I

gave in to peer pressure because everyone

was doing it, whether they knew what they

were doing or not. After meeting Kat, I

was so glad that 1 was registered and only

wished that I was the perfect match for her.

We were all so thankful that a perfect

match had been found, but unfortunately,

the cancer had a nund of its own. The

cancer spread, around her liver especially,

and the chemotherapy only weakened her

body more. Everything was useless and the

d<Ktors medically gave up.

I visited Kat briefly at her home after

the devastating news, but we remained

hopeful, regardless of the situation. Kal

told friends she was ready to die and

wasn't afraid. She spent about a week at

home before she passed away. I was

thankful she wasn't struggling with the

intense pain any longer, but 1 felt a huge

loss in my heart. I never really got a chance

to say g(K>d bye but if I could have, in

person, this is what I would have said

"Kat, 1 can only thank CkkI that 1

somehow became friends with you in the

last one and half months of your life.

Having you as a fnend really taught me
much more than valuing every day to its

fullest. Time and time again, I have heard

stories about people struggling with cancer

and looking for donors, but I admit, they

were mostly just stories about other people

because they weren't individuals I knew.

Now, because of you, 1 can never listen to

the story of a person in need of a donor

with the same indifference. I only wish I

could have done more for you.

You have made your mark in so many
of our lives. Thank you for having the

courage to share your struggle and to

encourage others to get involved. I truly

thank God for making you such a blessing

in my life. I love you, Kat."

You're probably wondering why I'm

even sharing this with you. It .seems like a

story with a sad ending, but actually, it's

not. You see, you could determine the

ending to someone's story because

someone, somewhere, is looking for you to

give her/him a chance at life. Just the pa.st

Saturday in the Nov. 27 issue of The Daily

News, I read a story about a 14 yearold

girl in Camanllo named Amanda Chandler.

Amanda has a rare form of aplastic

anemia and needs a donor. Like Kat.

Amanda has a story to tell and so do

hundreds of others kxiking for donors.

Don't let her story, as well as hundretis o!

others' like Amanda and Kat, be just

another story. Don't let this be just another

article that you read in your spare time, I

encourage you to register in the NMDP.
It's such a simple process, easier than

donating bUxKl. When you register, you arc

registered until you reach 55. Just a few

minutes of caring out of your whole lite

could Ix' giving someone the chance to

write a new beginning to her/his story —
not an ending.

*lf\'ou'ci like more information, please

contact the NMDP iliviston at I HUO-739-

7692 or call the Los Angeles Red Cross at

(213)739-4594.

And ifyou are ofAsian descent. < ai!

Asians for Miracle Marrow Matches

(A3M), a division ifNMDP at (213)626

3406 or (213)626-3827. Volunteers and

financial support are also needed.

Binnah Kang is a third-year student

majoring in English with a hu^uii ss

emphasis.

Letters

Hemp is good SiNFEST'"^X^S^?^ TATsijYriSHlDA
Editor:

Not onls (iocs I cshc Damski
[iionccr revolutionary ways of

conducting tjuestion and answer

(xricKis, t"»v using her patented

"fishbowl IIlCth<His(' I Joes

inatawana make son iliininicr'

laii- 1m, tnit now she is aLliialK

able to detei niiiic all [X'ople s tnu"

niotiscs (iievcrK sorting througli

their larcfullv ^oiistriu ted

fatadcs) without even liaving

evuicnee or having to go through

tliat tircil okl pnxess ot research

She IS able to acciiratels hitx"!

those who "really hclieve that

leg.ili/e It groups are truly

interested in riiorc rope" as the

eonipletc tools we should all

icali/e they are' I'haiik (iixl we

have Ms. Daniski to "save us"

troni our own minds'

If wc take a second to look at

the tacts, liowever. tree trtiiii the

niiful constraints ini|x>sed upon us

by years upon years ol anti hcnip

propaganila, wc may tx'gin to see

a different story.

Before the 20th century,

betorc wc were brainwashed into

automatically accepting the idea

that anything coming from the

marijuana plant was evil, hemp
was used to make almost all of

the world's paper, clothes,

textiles ami. yes, Ms. Damski.

rojK,

According to a study by the

US Department of Agriculture,

I'M TELLING ^OU, THE SBC'
ONQ COMING AlN'l&ONN^
HAPPEN ^— ^ '

.

SE£,AFTeR(^Pf MAY&e
SAW^HAJ JeBP-
HflPPENEPTOl ' r^Me
HIS PHtSTBORHVlMPaTENT"
HE 0ECAMB \
"AB^T/NEM" /

V OR A
•^

NO. NO
HE&CTA
"vAstcroMrx cHANfie"

/

NO He's
SAVIN (j "IT-

FOfi LA7EP,

T
/ MA/Bf "it"

GOTCUT
OFF

sou c<in make i<uir tunes as nuu h

p.i[xr from an acre ol niari|uana

fiem[> plants than Iroin .m .r le ol

trees

In aildition, the report states

that the processing can he lione at

one tourlh the cost, and onls one

tilth the pollution. So while

powcrtui figures in the tmiher

inihistry, such as WiMiani

Randolph Hearst, lobbied to han

hemp, they were at the same tune

increasing their own wealth

Once again, the ability ot

( apital t() shape the laws of the

nation to be self serving and

against the public gcxxl is clear

While we are chopping down
our forests in the United .States at

an ever increasing rate and the

rainforests art disappcarmg at

the rate of over one football field

per second, people like Ms
Damski refuse to even consider

the possibility of Icxiking past the

line of bullshit we've been ted,

Instcati, we should all start

looking .it the [xitentia' for the

positive environmental iiii[),iLts of

growing hemp
Kevin Rudiger

Junior
Environmental studies

Lessons learned
Editor:

As many have tthserved,

disasters, such as the recent

earthquake, often bring out the

test in us in temis of

i lommumiarian values.

In listening to media pundits

and other nomially conservative

commentators (this includes

"liberals"), it is most interesting

to note how. during times of

tragedy, people who usually

advcxate capitalistic ideals (i.e.,

individualism, price setting by

su[ijil\ aiul demand) i|iikkly

bcLiiine I hampKnis ot s<k lalist

s. lilies.

StioniiK i r itii i/ing [)rk e

eougers and otheis who wiuiid

t.ike adsantage ol .i i risis. our

newlv horn lettists promote

eoopcr.ition. scit sai ritice tor ttie

giMHl ot all and other commun.il

piartices.

("ollei tivelv, however, we face

disasters and challenges on a

daily basis, much greater than the

recent earthquake. In the fate ot

ongoing national and global

tragedies and crises, such as

homelessness. endemic poverty

and malnutrition and ecological

degradation, the implications

sh(^Id be obvious.

Our archaic "dog eat dog"

Sim lo economic system d(x*s not

serve the interests of the whole

( apitalism rewards those with

power; it abandons those on the

inargms. I rue (iciiUH va>. v

recjuires ettective t ontiol li\ all

[H-ople. not |ust the ru h, ot ihe

[xilitical and economu
institutions and [uoccsses tliai

affect our lives.

nirougboul liisfop,, mans

have observed that we otieii U im

onlv through suttcnng

Hoix/tulH, we can a[MiK the

lessons learned m the last wci-k

Si ale.

Matthew Jardine
Senior

Political Science

Wrong quake
Editor:

1 ' I 1 1 . I 1 1 II I 1' III.

,' 1 pi 'liahh » . n-U ii te.! '

'1 rti . hut please tis t,. m • ^ < ,

•it. sti. light I he other h,'c

earttiquake reterred to in ChantLi

Loo's atlicle ( "Parallels tliawn

tx;tween quakes. " Jan IXi was

not centered in San I laiu isi o nu
was It a 6,9,

The Loma Pricta e.irthqu.ike

measured 7 1 Repeatedly

attributing the ijuake to San

Irancisco is not only inaccurate,

but insensitive to those of us who
lived next to the epicenter and

experienced the devastation on

the 1 989 earthquake firsthand.

Some of us do remember.

Amy Bridgeman
Senior

Marine Biology

f
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Arts & Entertainment

'The 24th International Tournee of Animation'

draws from weird, wacky, awanl-winning films

By Kevin Marks

OK, maybe you watch Beavis

and Bullhead. Maybe every once

m a while you sil through an old

Bugs Bunny rerun on the tx:ca-

sional la/y aflemcKin. But other

than thai, your experience and

involvement with animation has

virtually been nonexistent since

the days when you groggily

descended Uie stairs each Salur

vLiy nioming U) take m overly

abundant portions ot the Super

I riends and the Sinurts, in

Ix'twcen generous amounts o\

Sch(X)lhousc R(xk.

II you're under the age of 23,

the spark for carlcxin watching is

probably still not compleiely

dead. You catch yourself in tlie

shower every so often, humming,
"Conjunction Junction, what's

your function," and every time

you're about U) leave the house

without breakfast, you picture

that circular yellow nutrition

exjicrt guy yelping out, "Hey

kids, if ycxj'rc on the run without

any time to eat a balanced

breakfast, cheese is a su{)cr

snack."

Animauon has come a long

way since Saturday morning

cartrx)ns and health/safely tips,

Lhough Animation has cvolvc^l

into a respectable and sometimes
very serious art form which is

often overlooked by those over 1

3

seeking gratifying film cntcrtauv

ment. "The 24th International

Toumec of Animation" playing

through Feb. 4 at the Nuari

Theater represents a splendid

sample of today's artists and

innovators in the animation field.

As well, it displays the wide

variety of styles and messages

animation is capable of as a

modem art form.

Originated in 1966 as the

"International Animated Film

Exhibition," the 'Toumee" was

organized in response to the lack

of animated short film presenta-

ijons in cinemas and the virtual

vacuum for widespread show-

casing of animated films, says

Bill Litllcjohn. a "Toumee" co-

founder.

The festival offers a genuine

avenue for support and explora

tion of an art form which main

stream entertainment and cinema

often pushes aside.

Starting out mainly touring

museums and art centers, the

festival eventually came under

the sponsoring wings of

Expanded Entertainment and

distributed widely to theatres with

hundreds of playdates in over 350

cities throughout the country.

Perhaps the most unique aspect

of the festival is that it remains

very true to the purposes of

exhibition and exposure for the

artists, as well as providing a

reputable source of income for the

artists. Since the 'Toumee's"

beginning, the animators them-

selves have received 50 percent of

the net profits.

Past films screened in the

'Toumee" have gone on to win

Academy Awards, such as Frank

Mouris' "Frank Films," and

Nedjclko Dragic's classic, "Tup
Tup."

This year, the pool of talent is

equally impressive. Included in

the 24th roster of acclaimed

animation is Czechoslovakian

artist Michaela Pavlalova's film,

"Words Words Words," which

received an Academy Award
nomination in 1992 and Paul

Berry's tertifying film "The

Sandman," a stop-motion am
mated film with puppets dcx:u-

menting childhood fears, which

has also received an Academy
Award nomination.

The program runs about 90
minutes and includes 14 films

chosen from around the world.

Through involvement with major

European animation festivals,

members of the Selection Com-
mittee screen hundreds of films.

The best of this crop are sent to

America for analysis m San

Francisco and Lx)s Angeles. Only
1 5 films make the final cut and are

then declared members of the

exclusive family of 'Toumee"
animators.

A special feature to this pre

scntation of the 'Toumee" is the

20-minule "Salute to the Dimen-

i-^^W

"The 24th International Tournee of Animation' showcases a variety of films, including Will Vin

ton Studios' "The Art of Freeway Crossing.'

sional Artistry of Will Vinton

Studios." a tribute and potpourti

of the incredible artistry and

expertise of the organization

which brought us the sometimes

annoying but strangely appealing,

"California Raisins." This special

salute dredges up many American

pop icons which the brain trust of

Will Vinton Studios brought to

hfe, such as the Domino's Pizza

"Noid."

Will Vinton Studios was also

responsible for the advent of

"Claymation," the stop-motion

technology which not only gave

the Califomia Raisins their sing-

ing lungs, but also provided the

studio with multiple Emmy
awards. Other achievements
include an Oscar nomination for

the creation of the Nome King (a

dastardly villain composed
largely of rocks) in Disney's

"Return to Oz." The studios are

also credited with special effects

work in "Captain EG," and an

Emmy award few "A Claymation

Easter," which contains the hilari-

ous film "The Art of Freeway

Crossing." shown in pan in the

24ih 'Toumee."
Regardless of their lesser

known status, the rest of the

'Toumee" contributors also pro^

vide intelligent and entertaining

films. Among those is an excerpt

from Phil Tippet's film "Prehis-

toric Beast," which was created

eight years before Tippcl joined

forces with Spielberg to amaze
the special -effects world with

"Jurassic Park." Tippet's skill

with stop-molion animation is

fwcefully evident in this very

Ufelike portrayal of iwo dinosaurs

duking It out in a prehistoric

forest.

New Yorker and Playboy
magazines cartoonist Oalun Wil

son makc^ his animated film

debut with a darkly humorous and

slightly sadistic work, "Diner,"

where guests may be just a lilile

surprised at the special of the day

Also, fellow cartoonist John

Callahan pulls material from his

book "Digesting the Child With

in," to create the short film, 'I

Think 1 Was an Alcoholic. " a

tonguc-in-chcck documciilalion

of Callahan's vexy serious and

very long battle with alcoholism

In an effort to attract a diverse

audience to the show, a spacious

variety of animated film styles are

chosen, spanning everything

from the horrifying and macabre,

to the playful and downright silly.

Whether it's satirc. humor, artis

tic technique, social commentary,

allegory or just plain gore and

goofiness. 'The 24th Intemation

Cartoonist John Callahan's short film, "I Think

which details his long battle with alcoholism.

Was an Alcoholic aws

al TounK^; of Animation" dcfi

nitcly has scxnething captivating

for all filmgoers, especially those

who would not normally spend an

evening enpt)sscd in animated

entertainment

"Tfvi 24ih IntematiiMial Tour
nee of Animation" offers an

alternative to ordinary movie
going and TV watching, provid

ing a unique (onn of entertain

ment which will satisfy virtually

all viewers with its varied scla:

lion of genres, humor and anima
hon style. It is a chance to once

again experience the thrill and

excitement of many Saturday

momings of days gone by.

FILM: "The 24th Irtternational Tour
noo of Animation ' Presented by the
Samuel Goldwyn Company and
Expanded Entertainment Runs Jan
21 Feb 4 at the Santa Montea Nuart
Tbeatef DaBy showtime at 4 p m . 7

p.m.. 9.30 p.m. For more information.

fAea&B can 478^379.

Vincent Eastman (Richard Gere) is a successful architect who must choose between continuing a

life with his lovely and talented wife, Sally (Sharon Stone), or his equally lovely and talented lover,

Olivia, in "Intersection."

intersection' swerves, intrigues
By Michael Horowitz

Not everyone crashes theii car

like Vincent Eastman.

For example, on Friday a truck

smashed into me on 1-10. plowing

me into the center divider. Yet

there were no sparks, no Hash

backs. My air bag didn't go off. My
CD player never skipped.

As anyone who's seen the

preview for "Intersection" can

vouch, Vincent Haslman's
(Richard Gere) crash is a little

more spectacular.

As his car skids toward a stalled

van on a small Canadian highway

at close to 80 mph, Vincent has just

a few seconds u> maneuver. And
the audience has about two hours

U) see, through fiashbacks, why
this moment is an intersection in

his life.

Vincent is a wealthy and crca

live architect with more than his

job on his mind. There are three

women in his life, all whom he

cares for a great deal.

The first is his wife, well -played

by Sharon Stone. Intelligently

choosing the anti-lypecast part.

Stone elected to portray the good
wife. Sally Eastman is a smart,

sophisticated career planner. She's

more of a business partner to

Vincent than a wife, and her

involvement in his life has favored

professionalism over passion for

16 years.

Lolita Davidovich plays the

other woman. Olivia Marshak is a

vivacious and youthful writer who
makes Vincent fall in love again.

While she demands nothing but

honesty from him for a while, as

their relationship progresses their

lives become further intertwined.

ITie third and perhaps most

im{X)rtant to Vincent is his 13-

year-old daughter, Meaghan (new-

comer Jenny Morrison). Of the

three, her requests gain most
approval. It is vital to Vincent that

she approves of Olivia, and he is

most wounded when his daughter

is befriended by a friend of his

wife's.

At the beginning (if there is

really a beginning to a story told in

flashbacks . . . more about that

later), Vincent wants it all. But

through Gere's troubled brooding

and a little heavy-handed script-

wOTk, we begin to realize he's

going to have to choose. In the

subtle words of his best friend

(Martin Landau), "Whatever
you're going to do, do it now!"
So for no other reason than the

fact that Vincent may be hurtling

10 his doom, the question is posed:

Who's he gonna choose?

Thanks to slick direction by
Mark Rydell and a crafted script,

the audience actually cares. Even
though the story is told through

fiashbacks within fiashbacks and a

real-world timeline is often diffi-

cult to discern, the filmmakers do a

decent job of keeping his choice up
in the air as the puzzle pieces

appear. A tip for those concerned
with chronology, watch Richard

Gere's hair color to determine how
far in the past he's reeling.

It's been said befwe that one of

Gere's assets is his overwhelming

likability. He may not be the best

actor in the world, but somehow
his easy grin saves his character

from being disgusting and greedy

See INTERSECTION, page 13

albums
Melissa Ferrick

"Girls With Guitars"

(Atlantic)

Anyone who's heard "The Julia=

na Hatfield Song" off this BP can

sec that someone has got a case of

the sour grapes.

Random bitching by a major

label artist might seem quite

annoying if it weren't done so well.

"Juliana Hatfield got 57 ads/ J got

5, at stations no one had hc^rd of/

And we're on the same label,"

Fcrrick sings over a classic uplx^at

folk guitar line.

ITiis IS obviously meant as a

joke — especially since Atlantic

agreed to release it — yet it also

has a bite and a lucidity missing

from most of Fcrrick *s debut

album, "Massive Blur." The song,

while It is a pretty inside joke,

makes for great listening.

The EP includes the most (i c.,

only) upbeat s<Mig from "Massive

Blur," the ironic "The Happy

Song," "I couldn't get a ia:ord

deal because they said my music

was too depressing," she says, "so

I wrote 'The Happy Song' and they

signed me."

The finest moment on the record

comes last with the gorgwius five

minute solo acoustic performance

of "Faking," recorded on her

Wcstwfxxl One appearance. It's

her most restrained and rcwarduig

vcxal to appear on record.

If you like singcr/songwnicrs

who aren't afraid to whine, ihis

might just be your ticket. As

Fcrrick herself says, "Buy my
record, so I can make another one

"

Mike Gillette

Swivelneck
"Contactor"

(Cargo/Headhunter)

Thcmatically base<l m a conspi

racy \hcory more absurd than

Oliver Stone's "JFK." San Diego's

Swivcli^ck nonetheless cooks up

some meal-and-potatoes punk

rock and roll. The premise is that

the MormcMi Temple in San Diego

acts as an antenna to contact alic-ns

m outer space.

Intriguing as this might seem,

Swiveln^k's music is not all that

distinct. They seem to be cut from

the same San Diego cloth as

Truman's Water and aMINlA-
lURF, but they arc not as other-

worldly or as technically proficient

as either Kind. However, "Con-

tactor" docs have memorable
hooks in songs like the wonderful-

ly titled "Dysfunctional Suixr-

hero."

The lengthy "Juncbug" deve-

lops slowly, like a cloudy morning,

thick and heavy waiting for the sun

to pop out. The song evolves into a

tension filled jam with expressive

guitar lines. It is an interesting

tunc, but one that never really gcx-s

anywhere.

It is unfortunate that there is

nothing especially alien about this

album (except maybe the bizarre

nudic photo hidden behind the

CD). It seems like Swivelneck arc

trying to define a niche for

themselves in the crowded local

scctK. But "Contactor" is an album

that is falling into the newly

emerging "San Diego sound." If

there is some son of extratcrrcst

rial involvement in the band.

See REVIEWS, page 13
>•..
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celebrate 25th anniversary at Wadsworth
By Barbara Hernandez

It's not everyday you see a

geography major, rugby eniliusiast

and Grand Prix racer gel together

to sing.

But then again, The King's

Singers aren't your average a

capixMla singing group. Labelled

as "the most diverse vcxal group in

the world," ITic Kmg's Singers

siartcd in King's College, Canv
bridge (as in the university) m
1968. This six-men vocal ensem-

ble will give a one night perlor

mancc on Saturday at the

Wadsworth, relocated from Royce

Hall. But don't let these PBS
regulars fool you. These guys

aren't Niring and Britishly dry

•<tKkish, they have the ability to

K(K'K'

Sixiy recordings and a Gramniy

Fiominauon later, they swing

( aTshwin, the Beach lioys, as well

as Paul Simon and Leonard

Bcnisiem in concert, llic Si-xtet

Iikcs U) keep iheir audience sur

prised

The Singers' Silver Jubilee

Tour, which began last year,

extends this year to North Ameri-

ca Wadsworth is their only Soutlv

ern California stop before heading

east for Kansas City and Balti-

more.

But the King's Singers can

hardly be typecast. Despite a

alburn of Josquin des Pre/, chan

sons. The King's Singers like to

slay contemporary. They use jazz,

nxk, folk songs and classical

Uiroughoul Ihcir performances.

Pop music, such as a pairing

with Paul McCarmey. features

prominent. Their chart-topping

CD "ITie Beatles Connection" and

"A Little Christmas Music" hints

at the group's artistic range.

Although the singers do perform

a cappella, they also work with

some of the nation's finest and

most prestigious symphonies such

as Boston, Atlanta, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Detroit and Mil

waukee.

The ensemble is no stranger U)

American audiences. Apart from

being regulars on PBS, the singers

have frequently showed up on

ABC Christmas specials and The
Tonight Show." The group even

has a documentary-style cduca

tional video.

The sextet offers David Hurley,

countertenor and geography
degree. There's Nigel Short, also a

countertenor, that has a passion for

rugby. Bob Chilcott, a tenor, loves

Grand Pnx motor racing, which

doesn't interfere with his teaching

music composition at the Royal

Academy of Music in London.

Bruce Russell, a baritone,

enjoys exploring vineyards and

restaurants. Philip Lawson, also a

baritone, is a "Keen" fan of soccer

and his wife, Lizzie. Stephen

Connolly, bass, has no hobbies but

taking care of his baby son. Harry.

While they're backgrounds may
be different, they all have a love

for singing, which they'll share

with the Wadsworth audience

Saturday night An evening of fun,

good music and great singing

should be a great way for students

to get back into the swing of things

after an infamous week,

MUSICiThe King's Singers." Showing
at the Wadsworth Theater, Jan. 23 at 8

p.m. TiX: $32. $29, $25, $9 (UCLA
students) For more info call (310) 825
2101.

England's The King's Singers perform a wide range of music, from madrigals to Motown, and will be

appearing Jan. 22 at the Wadsworth Theater.

High School. The 70s.

They always said you'd look back and laugh.
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Richard Gere hits the screen again with his likable grin in

"Intersection," which opens citywide today.

INTERSECTION
From page 11

when he wants to have it alL FT is

beiievabiiity and concentration

make "Intersection" his movie,

and let viewers guess who he's

choosing and why.
This is fortunate for the film,

because other characters are more
motivational!y challenged. All

three women are insanely fcvgiv-

ing and compassionate, and love

him almost unconditionally. There
are probably pe(^Ie out there like

his lover Olivia, but one of this

film's weaknesses was her accep-

tance of his reluctance to bom
tsidges.

The movie also blatantly handi-

caps Stone's character. Perhaps it

was figured that hcc status as an

American sex symbol makes it

necessary for her to be a psycho-
logically laughable caricature in

order to balance her with Davi(to-

vich. Perhaps the studio fibred

His (Richard Gere's)

beiievabiiity and

concentration make

"Intersection" his

movie, and let viewers

guess who he's choosing

and why.

audiences would morally balance

the manied couple's history over
his more recent relationship with

Davidovich and thus Stone needed
more flaws. In any case, a closer

balance between the two women
would have been desirable.

"Intersection** works because

it's done ^iciently and economi-

cally with no overwhelming prob-

lems other than the inc»'dinate

amount of suffering caused to Gere
by having to choose between two
beautiful women. The movie hur-

tles toward the conclusion know-
ing its story is intriguing and well-

crafted. The result defies jwedicta-

bility and attempts to outthink the

stOTy. Vincent's choice makes
perfect sense to him as his vehicle

sworves ova* the asphalt, and in a

slick and escapist way, so does the

film.

FILM: 'Intersection.' Starring Richard
Gere. Sharon Stone and LoKta Davido
vich. Directed by Mark Rydeli
Screenplay by David Rayfiel and Mar
shall wafmat\. Released t>y Para-
mount Pictures. Opening citywide
today.

REVIEWS
From page 11

maybe it will show up in their live

shows.

Lenn Kano

Picasso Trigger

"Fire in the Hole"

(Alias)

A strong contender for the title

of the next Seattle, Raleigh, NC
has been popping out some fantas-

tic bands in recent years, most

notably Sup€7chunk. This creative

energy might be attributed to the

youthful, inbred qualities of the

small city. The music being pro-

duced is anything but uniform,

though.

While NC bands like Small 23

go for consCTvative pop hooks and
reserved vocals, Picasso Trigger

get in your face with abrasive

guitars and brash drumming pack-

aged in 2- or 3-minute "pc^ gems."

Vocalist Kathy PoindextCT sings in

a nasal whine, hammering home
simple refrains like, "I refuse, I

refuse, 1 refuse ..."

Their debut album. "Fire in the

Hole," is a blindingly quick romp
from beginning to end. They keep

it short, they explain, "to match
their own deficient attention

spans." The album's standouts,

Iwwever, are those songs played

when the band finally takes a

ta^ather. Song like '"Remind Us"
and "Colossal Man" slow down
enough to get a glimpse of their

songwriting skills. The album as a

whole, however, comes danger-

ously close to being a convoluted

mash of annoying banter. On the

other hand, energy like this has not

really been seen since the days

British punks like Crass and Vice

squad rocked the world.

Lenn Kano

Tumbleweed
"Sundial"

(Seed)

Where does the future of Amen
can rock lie?

Probably v^th the Gin Bios

soms. But that doesn't mean this

six-song debut EP from Tumb-
leweed isn't worth checking out.

The band knows its way around

a riff, and comes up with some
good ones here, and Putchie, who
is in charge of "vocals and enlight-

enment" has a laid-back, conver-

sational style

The album kicks off with the

title track. Other standouts include

the majestic, slow-building four-

and-a-half-minute rocker "Acid-

rain" and the monster riffer "God."

For an "enlightener" Putchie

doesn't have much to say as a

lyricist. Or rather he likes to say

what's been said before, issuing

platitude after cliche.

It's gratifying though, to se« a

young band remaining true to its

style rather than just swaying with

trends (re: STP).

With their ability to work from

crunch rock ("God") to groove

material ("White Skin Black

Soul") and still sound fluid within

six songs, they seem to be a find.

Mike Gillette

I
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoti HaH, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

:iassitied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum.

Our oflice Is open Monday-Friday, 9-4

Classified rates

Daily. 1 5 wofds Of less $7 00

Daily, each additional woid 45

WeeWy, 1 5 ««)rds of less 25 00

Weekly, each additKKial word i 30

Dispiay ads — student rate/col inch 8.00

Display ads local rate/'coi inch 1! 15

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

ClanMied line atfs:

1 working day betore punting, by noon

ClassMi^ tfisplay lis:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum

noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA Communications Board fuBy supports the Univefsity of CaWorna s pofcy on nondis-

criminauon No medium sfol accefrt adverUsemenls urtiich present persons ol any orn^, race,

religion sex or sexual orjen&tiofi in a demeanmo way or imply that they are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or statis in society Neither the toity Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has invesbgated any of the services advertiswl or the advertiseis represented in this issue. Any person

believing that an advertisement in the issue violated tie Board s policy on nwidiscrimination stated

twrem should communicate comptaints in wntino to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225

Keicwiofi Hall 308 Westwood Piaa, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance wWi housing discnmi-

nation problenK. call the UCLA Housing Olhce at (310) 825-4271 or caH the Westside Fair Housing

Ofticeat(310)475%71

How to write a good ad

1. Stall your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly

scan the ads and locate your item(s)

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the reader's position Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Dicussion. Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs Book Study, AU 3525
Tuc's and Wed Discussion, Dental A3 029

All Times 1 2:10-1 OOpm
for aJcoholics or individuals who have a

drinking problem

Research Subjects

Good Deals

;PIANO RENTALS
i Spedal rates to UCLA students t

HOLLWOOD PIANO RENTAL CX).

(213)462-2329

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed More than 300,000

vource* available. For rnorc information call

(310)393-0018.

Research Subjects

BII>WFTT1NC (ENURETia BOYS 7 11 yrs

riwded for UCLA research project. Subjeris

Will receive $20 and a free developmental

esaluation (31 0)825-0392

IX) YOU FEEL SOMETHING IS WRONC
WITFt YCXJ yet dIapvMis is negative? C all

Katherine (310)838-9982

V<XUN TIERS NEEDED FOR TM) chronic

[lain, migraine, f^igue. Takes 3 hours only,

FM) lubjecU receive free tfeament Call

(310)559 5468

HEALTHY MALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
f'articipMe in a research ^udy on male cor^

iraceplion NO MEDICINE IS INVOLVED
Healthy males ages 18-50 can volunteer

Mor^eUry compensMion it jvailabie. For more
nformalion, call Vmjnica at (310)222-1866

RE I HARBORUCLA RESEARCH AND EDU
f ATtON INSTFTUTE, 1 1 24 W. CARSON ST ,

TORRANCE CA.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7 11 ye»s, with atten

lional problem* needed (or LXZLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free develc^xnt "tal

evaluattori. (310)825-0392

MARRKD COUPLES WnH AT LEAST cir>e boy

and one girl a^ 6-12 needed (or LKXA
research prt^ecl on nwrHaJ jrgjrr^enU $100 or

free (eedbadc and conflict resolution work

shop. (310*825-7732.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DOI^ORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur-

ance. Payment of $2200 for nr>edical process.

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

TVHAJ A/OR HAWAIIAN DONOR WANTED
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE. Must be

healthy female, 21-34 yrs. old. Must have

medical irourance. Reward. Please call

(310)829-0102 - Fertility Clinic

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,

individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Could. lMFi17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSYrtaOTO, (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPt.E. Lose 1 0-29 poun<fe in

30 days arxi earn $$$ doing it. 1 00% guararv

teed. (310)281-8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS.
Dynamic, caring groups for women dealing

with life changes, relationship, professional or

personal success, esteem, stress, or isolation.

Individual counseling also available. Lisa

Frankel PhD., MS UC. 010)398-9385.

Help vyante(d

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63Aw^. Con-

tact Dave a (310)206-7688. Imnoediale Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSITIONS. Earn

up to $100CI/nx) marketing & distributing

memberships in fast growing discount enter-

tainment club for students. Career & bonus

potential for top reps. Call (310)536-9911.

CANNERIES, $700/wk. DECKHANDS,
$4500/mo. Alaska summer fisheries now hir-

ing. Employment Alaska (206)323-2672.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Eam up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(818)563-2021.

Computer programmer needed. Knowledg-

able in DOS/Clipper 5.2 & responsible for

upgrades and creation of applications in

network environment. $15/hr for 20 hrv^vk.

Jeff (310)764-7045.

Beauty Services

A skin care program, includes deep cleansing

facials, acne treatments, electrolysis, and per-

manent makeup. 25% off for students.

(310)824-3525 or (310)824-9850

free parking - "ipBflMl^ lo-wver

manicure $6.99 W^ $11.99

pedicuro 41199 full set $2199
2180 Westwood Blvd. «1N
Lx>s Angeles, CA 90025

open Mon -Sat, 9am-8pm, Sun 11am-«pm

jf. (310)475-4266 jj

Help Wante<d

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS and

their families receded for LXILA research pro

jed. Receive $20 and have a scientifir

leamingexperience. (310)825-0392

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RF

SEARCH (Sundays only) $3 5/4hrs Pago

(310)556 7367 or rail (110)824 6714
afternoons.

WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANORFXIA NFK
VOSA OR BULIMIA Participation mvoivos

completing 6 questionnaires Mmdy
[310)79t>^099b

WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIPS 30/40 some
thing heterosexual women never married or

first marriage for doctoral study. 3 question

naires. Confidential. 010)285-8210.

Rides Offered

Two Roommates Wanted to share large 3-bed

room apartrr^ent Three blocks from beach,

large kitchen, vnood-burning fireplace, sun

d^k, washer/dryer, dish^vasher Quiet, nirr

r^eighborhood $5S0/rrK>nth plus utilities

(310)396-4503

$5-7+Air. clerical. Light typing, flexible (usu-

ally afternoorw). Culver City. Nursing/medical

stuident preferred. Medical supplies Refer

ences (310)390-1441

$6.63/HR. Work around your school schedule

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe at 825-2074

Adrriinistrative Assistant, PA, l/T, WIA, light

lyping, excellent phone manner
(310)289 4785

,\dministalive Assistant, P/T F/T, BH Capitai

Software Co, perfect english. Word perfect

required, Pagcmjker helpful (310)859-7270

AfTERfSOONS during school, FULL TIMF

during vacation. Sales and management

trainee position* available Experience noi

necessary. Good starting pay Apply m
person; Westwood Sporting CcKxh, lOTiS

Gayley Ave Wf^stwood Village

ALASKA SUMMER FMPIOYMFNT nshmc-i

Many earn $2t)00+/mo in rannrnes o'

S 1,000- $6,000+/mo on fishing vessels i *•••

\he necessary head start on next summer far

infiKmalion call 1 lOh^SAS 41 55 ext A5414

Wanted

EARN $50 IN 5-MINUTES from your home
phone Qualify by calling (310)936-2451

LA PUNK BAND
seeks drummer tbass player Infl Ramooes.

Buz2cocks Must be ambitimis, dedicated,

quick study. Call Hueston c/o Michelle

(310)208-4909

WANTED 1966 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
CIVIC OR HATCHBACK AUTOMATIC
(310)454^7214

MOVIE EXTRHS
MODELS

Now casting major feature

films. All types needed

immediately for various

non-speaking parts.

Film Casting Associates

M33 Sunsot Blvd..Ste.308

(310)6^«288

I IVF irsi j/A^pyvrvj
1 Year teaching F r>gli.sh to

Japanese bvJsinHSsmen
HA req Work oxp dosirf^le

Hosume IfcS. Shin Taiso BWg
' [kjgen /aka / Chomo. Shit)hy;i Ki

I okyo 1 M) J.ijjan

f ax #81 3 3463 7089

Help Wanted

Assistant Varsity High School Baseball Coarh

North Hollywood. Paid, P/T, afternooorvs

Contact George White (818) 9ea7280

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer ot

'94 Eam up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetlrr>e.Call 1 -KK>-955^7SS7

F^Jtions filling fgt thro<jghoc< California

ATTENTION MARKETING STUDENTS
B.'entwood-based courier company nceth

sal« people. Good commission Great hours

Please call 571-1111, ask for Matthew.

BARTENDER TRAINEES M/F No experience

necnsary. Eam $1CX)-2(XI daily National

B^tender* (213)380-3200 (818)994 8100
(31(^558-0606.

BILINGUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH exam trans

l^or needed (213)383^943

BOTTIXD WATER $ 04 PER GALLON Sales

repi wanted for wwironmerrtal Health Co
Muit be dynamic. Self^iarters Excellent m
ojme (310)670^6376.

DAILY BRUm
CLASSIFIED
825-2221

'Computer Software Student to design and

build GUI screen for interactive, on-line ser-

vice. P/T, flexible hours, good pay. Robert

Ungar (310) 207 9706

CRUISE LINE. Entry level onboard positions

available. Great bciiefits. Year-rourvi or sum-
mer. Free travel. (714)549-1569.

Here's your opportunity to meet kXoti and

hear the iMest news first on Star Trek and

other Sd-fl productions while selling the

hottest new merchandise! Ijove meeting

new people? IWIBng to travel and work

week-ends? Then this part4iine position is

lor you! Saks/mgmt. eip. required.

Sendrmmeto: 4I4C SW 337th SL,

Itd(nlWiy,WA98ia» »

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
P»t-time permaner^ 55-Hwpm, S.lwordper-

fect, computer literate S6-7hr. Business

corresporvJerKc/office experience required.

Serious inquiries. No dress code required.

Flexible day/hours. SM (310)395-1414.

ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS & MGR. busy hospi

tal sites Woodlarxl hills. High hriy pay. F/T

and P/T flex. hrs. Fun job for friendly, ener

gized, outgoing, people-oriented, responsible,

purxrtual and quality conscious. Excel refs

req'd. Will train. Begin Feb. Fax resume now
(310)791-1189. Espresso Biega
(800)797-7445.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling.

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork C]ood

$$$ (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

INVESTMENT FIRM needs PT dialer. $5 i 2Air

(310)571-7120 or (800)783-9773.

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MODELS 18-25. High paying position for

tasteful, sensous, nude modeling for art book.

Call Claudia at (213)661-0351.

LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac prod

cient office assistant for phones, typing, and

project coordination. Seryi resume to BHZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS- photographer shoot

ing retail clothing projects. Call between 10

A.M.-4 P.M., weekdays only! (310)273-449 3

YOUNG GUYS. 18-23. Goodlooking,

$25C^p. Playgirl-style nude modeling. New
comers welconf>e-Richard (213)653-4760

(10-1 0pm daily).

MEDICAL BACK OFFICE POSITKJN for Be

veriy Hills dermatologist. Ejtperience pre

ferred. References required. Flexible hours,

P/T. (310)273-0467. Ask for Diane.

Medical Consulting Firm seeking MEDICAL
WRPFERS for newsletters arxJ publications

targeting physicians and health care profes

sionals. Contact: The M)M Croup (310)

281-7559

MODELS WANTED by Clairol, females, all

types. Your chance to have $200 makeover by

international artists. ..FREE! Attend model call

at Long Beach Renaissar^ce Hotel, 111 F

Ocean, Long Beach, on 1/27/94 oi 1/2(1/94

from 10-2pm, or 1/29/94 from laipm
(714)870^4209, (909)694-8570

F^Jeeded: Male personal cjre attendant fof .Tiali

quadrapledgic. Must have experiente i'av-s

$7/hr (312)360-9705

Database Specialist
PT Position doing marketing analysis lor na

lionai companies Work with V^\ database*

ar^d spreadsheets Good f^, math, and analy

'.ic skills required Call Evelyn (310)20B 2074

Fmployee needed 20^30 hrs/wk for a law nrm

f>pm 1 2a/n arxVor 9am bpm For ."narkcting

data entry and ansv^ering phor*es Must have

strong computer skills (;13)6S1VV}3

FNGINEERING GRAD STLJDFNT or equiva

lent to develop bid packages and rirawing^ for

nev* products Flexible schedule, relaxed ervvi

rooment Call Ftilarv at (310U74-B99O

Medical- full time position,

women's health care faciHty.

Career porcnnal, R.N. to work with

bcreavmg parienrs. l^jfies include

phone, scheduling appnn;, supervising

n-cfA/erv riKims, counseling, and

iducjirion. Al«i lixikmg Ux an R N

to work back and assist physician

Salary cnmmetTSuratc with expenerii r,

but will teach motivariti pervins,

WLA and TL akh Call after 1 1 am

(310) 839-?S32

FILECLERK FOR law nrm in Westwood C\.l

(310)470-6322

FILM BUSINESS Marina del Key video distn

hutor seeks bright f/T rieriral assi^iant

(3 10)821 3329

FLOWER SHOP IN WFSTWOOf) needs en

perlerK*d sales help, P/T, ask for Marjic or

Shawn (310)20»^*0CT3 '

FULL TIME POSITION AVAILABLE Medical

biller for private practice on campus Full

benefits Experienc* preferred, but will train

(eri, (310)824-0088

NON UNK)N TALFNT NFtlJtl) immpcliatrly

for ongoing filni projetl All types, all rn c*

Hollywood's elilc CLISON CASTINi.
(213)962-5666

PART TIME GENFRAl OfFKE We ar« I.toI.

mg for someone to F>elp us 7 1 days a wvek
Must be able to spell wpll, have light typing

skills arwJ enjoy people Casual, dynamic

environment Grcjtf place to work Call K/n at

(310)453-1817

PART TIMEAVORK AT HOME Typing and

ligN clerical for LXHA riijde"t owned com
pwy. Flexible hours, money excellent rail

David at (213)722 1920

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN - PT
Assist Sr Scientist in pGrforming PCR assays for research BS In

physical science and exp in PCR required Mycology exp preferred

Flexible hours. Grad students \A^come to apply

CLIENT SERVICES CLERK - PT
Provide clerical support for Client Services department No typing

required 8 AM 2 PM. Science majors and grads with BS

encouraged to apply.

Send resume or apply in person M-F 10 3 lo:

Sf»KC:iAI 'FY LABORATORIES, INC:.
221 1 Michigati Ave. Sant-a Monica, CA 90tCJ4

Our S^fcricilty is Exerelle^nae. EOE

Help \Vante(d

PROGRESSIVE h^JTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

freelance researchers. BiochemlstryAT>edical

background. To apply FAX resume to

(31(^306-1058.

PT APARTMENT MANAGER. Light mainte^

nance, 1 5 units. $300 from rent deducted. Call

Kitty (31(»274-6955 or beeper (21 3>994-8777

and evenlny (213)365-1568.

PT OFFICE POSmON. Duties include light

typing. Walk to IXIA, invnediate opening,

rv4. SS.SOhr. (310)208-1000 x-1 29. Contact

Pam.

SAT TUTORS wanted. Need energetic people

with high SAT scores to tutor, especially in

the San Fernando Valley, Pasadena. Palos

Verdes. $15^r. Flexible hours. Car needed

Call Ann between 10 AM. -2 PM
(310)821-43<3.

Sales position at a tennis club pro shop

Part-tinr^e $6^. (213)931-1715

STUDENT NEEDED FOR TYPING, FILING,

PHOTOCOPYING, MAIL PICKUP/
DELIVERY, BULK MAILING, ERRANDS,
BACK-UP RECEPTK3N. (310) 825-3575

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school near to

San Fernando Valley. Elementary grades

Hours Sanrvlpm. M-F. Begin immediately.

(818)998-1782, ask for Helene.

TELEMARKETING. No experience necessary

P/T, flexible hours from 9«)-1 ;30pm. $7/hr. +

commission. 3-blocks from LXTLA, Harel

Maintenance. Ron, (310)470-6175,
(310)441-9120.

Temporary full-time person needed for data

entry lo work beteen8:(X)am-4:30pm. $6.50 to

start. Also needed, part-time clerical help for

medical records project. Hours evening and

weekends. $6.00 lo start. Please call Mrs
Griffin (310)559-8823

TRANSPORTATKDN NEEDED FOR 2 children

in Brentwood school. 4 lime^veek, M-Th

Dora Rosenfeld (310)5 73-4 226,
(310)471-1397.

Westwood Lutheran Church Choir. Soprano

and Terxx voices. Thursday evening rehear-

sals and Sunday Service, 1 1 AM. $1C^our.
Contact Ty Woodward (213) 668-2261

WRITERS WANTED. 6 talented, responsible

prodigies for new book project. Interviewing

skills a plus. Personality helps. No flakes

(310)274-1101.

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees same day pay possible

(213)882-6577.

S"TXJI3EP4-r <IOB
Afternoons and Saturdays during school

•Full-time during vacations*

Good pay. experience not necessary
Apply in person
Westwooa Spoils

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

Career Opportunities

AAMAZING OPPORTUNrrV! F/T assistants

for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecolc^y) of-

fice Great pay! Strong academic records

Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-6457

ATTENTION SALES AND BROKER
ASSOCIATES-GROUND FLOOR OPPOR
TUNITY: Must aquire 10(X) apartment units

oM^r the next 12 moi. Mist hire individual to

work with acquisition team Must be know
Icdgable and familiar with multi-family apart

mcnt market. Immmediate funding available

for the right projects Also, expenerKred sales

Of brokers lo sell corxios for west side real

estate developer/owner. SENfJ RESLJMF
TO 11661 San Vicente Blvd Suite 510 i os

Angeles, Ca 90049 Attn Richard
Herschenfcld.

Internshiips

Intern needed to help cast 2 major fcaturr

lilrris Answering phones, taping actors, open
ing mail No pay Call Liz (310)449 407B

TALENT ACENCY-seeks tJright, organi/p<l in

tern* f ast p«:ed, fun environment, close to

campus (Non paid) learn the bij' Call

ASAP (310)278-3600

VOLUNTEER NEEtXD to answer pht>nc m
Califomia State Controller campaign Full ex

part time Phone experience required

(310)209 1100

Ctiiid Care Wante<d 35

AFTER SCHOOL CARE Pick-up children A
help with homevMirk 3:30-6:.30pm Mon Fri

Boys 5 4 6 Car needed (310)441 ansT,

evenings

BABYSITTER FOR 1 YEAR<XD, pxxj refer

ences required, full-lirrte, |apanese or English

speaking, WLA (National/Overland area)

(310)815 0919 evenings ot message

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3 yr old girl

Weekend, evening References required

Shennan Oaks (818)783 0469, evenlnp

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED Murt have

own car. Wednesday & Friday afternoons

$a/hr Call McliMa at (310)459-9712

SENSITIVE, LOVING BABYSITTER WANTED
2 days a week. 4:3O^7fl0 Own car Call

470^4169.

Apartnnents for Rent

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2-be(i^.4Mth, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking controlled entry.

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
references. iMOO/mo. The Weatherby Co.

(310)452-5350.

1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build

ing, washer/dryer, security, Melrose/Fairfax

area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or
(310)652-231 3 weekends/evenings. $5S(ymo

1 BEE)ROOM $575-up. FREE RENT! Huge
apartments, ideal for roommates. Garden
courtyard, pool, phone entry, A/C, dishwasher,

etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria. Minutes lo

campus. (818)997-7312.

1-bdrm $650-up. 1st month rent only $300
with lease! Quiet, gated entry, I'A mile to

LXTLA (310)477-0725

1 MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/

Unfumished singles, $625, parking-$90, gated

entry, pool. (310)208-2820. No pels

' HURRY •

[
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA

I

. Large & Clean 1 Bedroonn and
j

Singles. Free parking, balconies,
' new stoves, full-size refrigerators.

I vertical blinds, large cbsets. '

I
large windows, laundry facilities. I

I

Beautifully landscaped. See Russ
|

in #1 between 10-6 pm or call ,

,
324-4307-

I

I
516 Landfair

\

^ _ _VVestwood Village .

2-BEDROOM/1'A -BATH Townhouse. Sec

urity, pool, laurxiry room, parking, no pels.

Quiet and safe neighborhood. 1 500 Purdue,

WLA. $895. (310)477.5256, (310)2044)472.

2 MINUTE WALK to medical/dental bidg.

Hilgard - great location. ErK>rmous 1 -bed-

room: quiet, balcony, fireplace, and more!

$8^ (310)824-3842.

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroom/
1 -bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200. (310)276-1671.

$465. Large bachelor. Utilities included. Sec-

ond floor front. Newly decorated. 217 S

Tower Drive, Beverly Hills. (818)789-5429,

(213)852-0880.

$630. WLA 1715 Barringlon. 1-bed^l-bath.

Stove, laundry, parking, lower, very spacious,

large closets, close to shopping. Call

(310)826-9644 or (310)820-1309.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203 -028 7evenings,

Apartments For Rent

BRENTWOOD 2.BED
2-be(V2-bath, den, 3rd floor, modem kitchen,

beaUiful apartment, 2 sepvlAe garage spaces,

laundry facllty. Reduced rent. (310)826-3934

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1 -Bedroom, new
minis, stove. Refrigerator. 11665 Mayfield

Ave. 'A BIk E of Barringjton. Close to UCLA
(310)820-3890.

aOSE TO UCLA/WESTWOOD. IQ-min by

car. 1 -becVl -bath, upper, security building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpet/

verticals, parking, laundry, $7S(Vnxj. SPECIAL

STUDENT DISCOUNT. For appointment call

(310)454-8800.

EXTRA LARGE 2-BEDRC)OM. Olympic Blvd
,

large living room, formal dining room, hard-

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished.
(310)649-4037.

GUEST APT IN BEL AIR. Private entrance,

parking refrigerator, close to LXZLA $550,

utilities included, male. (310)475-4406

* BEST DEAL •
$895 - Prime Brentwood, Huge
2-bedroofTV1 'A -baths. New Berber carpet,

vertical blirxls, stove, dishwasher, laundry,

parking. North of San Vicente. Light & bright!

(310)476-0919

LARGE 2+2
Verticals, newly painted, 2-car garage, security

door, a/c, bulll-ins, on UCLA busline, small pet

OK, price negotiable. 2605 S. Barrington

(310)475-2220, (310)478-1190.

MAR VISTA, $845, 2-bed/2-balh, 2-slory cus

lom lownhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895 2-bed/2-bath, $1195
3-be<V3-bath. 2-story custom lownhouse,
gated garagp, unit alarm, central air, fireplace

12736 Caswell Ave. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $1650, 4-bedroom -i- lofl/4 bath,

newer 3-story towr^iouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surxieck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895, 2-bed/2-balh, 2-story cus

tom lownhouse, unit alarm, gated garage,

central air, fireplace. 12630 Mitchell Ave
(310)391-1076.

Marina Del Rey $1300. Sharp arxj spacious

luxury lownhouie/2-Bed/1V. -Bath w/all

amenities. 4329 Redwood (310)3994)621

PALMS, $1575, 4-bedroom -( loft/3 bath,

r>ewer 3-story lownhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surxJeck. 3670 Midvalc

Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -» loft/3 bath,

newer 3-story lownhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 West
wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

(310)858-27OOdays.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2 BED/2 BATH,
$1250. Ready lo rr»ve in. 2-parking, security

building, garage. 328 N Maple
(310)285-0272, Helen

Bev. Hills Adj.
1&2-bedrooms $650-$895. Some w/
hardwood floors. Some classic Spanish style.

Only 'A block to Pico bus Ask about lease

bonus (310)839^294

BRENT. AD). SINGLE $530 1433/, West
gate. 477-1111

BRENTWOOD, $580, large single, rustic,

p^io, laundry, parking 858A S Granville Nti

pets (310)454-4754

BRENTWOOD $1 100 LARGE .? BFrV2 RATH
CONDO Balcony, appliances, pool, light,

quiet, locked bciildinp (31 0)553-«)66?

BRENTWOOD
ON MONTANA, 2 BEDROOM/2 HATH
$1100 Subparking, bright, SPACItCXJS un,t,

built ins, dishwasher Robert (110)471 ^^2h

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2bcd/2balh. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

PALMS ! bedroom, $S5() 2 bed/ 1 A haih

$750 Appliances, pool, parking, laundry

3455 Jasmine Avenue No pel's

(310)454 4 754.

PALMS, S700, huge 2 bed/1 bath, l,,vvrr

ne^v
I

y remodeled, easy move m 1 month frot

(310)398662?

PAiMS 2 bed/2 balh, S^S^j 2 tietir,.,,,,

loft/2'/i bath, $945 Newer building, (i,i[ii

balcony, fireplare, < able ready, laundry iji il

lies, b*jih ins, A/C (110)397 0405

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR, SbStVmo, n<^
security building, large walk m closet, full

bathroom, kitciienctte, free utilities SOfl Bar

ringion (213)934 5000

BRENTWOOD $850 $B70 2 bedroom/
1 bath $995 2bed/2bath Near Wilshire A
UCLA One month free Ira^e
(310)826-8461

f'AlMS, $995, 2 bccl/2 bath, custom Iciwn

borne, Hrrplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit, 1 month free 3614 I arMi Or
(310)391 107f, Ooen 7 days

PAIMS 1 t>edr.M>m $S25 Sl nny AppliarM f*^

no pets C all 9am flpm Ask for Brttv

(^10)837 4196

BRENTWOOD, 2 bed/2 bath, $ln75/m()

new security building, full kitrher!, gated park

ing, N of Montana, make a deal >08 Barring

ton (213)934 SOOO
"

BRENTWOOD, 2 bed/l bath, N of San V,c

ente, $70O-$725, new carpet and paint, re

frigerator (310)471 5388

Palms 1 Bed, $5flS, large, f lean, quiel builii

in^ dinmg area Balcony, 2-rar parking, • li><j.

lo bus & shopping (310)837 7810

Prime Brentwood! 1 mile from i ampus
2 bed/2 bath, SI 200 3 tied/2 bath, $1500
Large balcony, pool, A/C, gated f>arking

Quiet, view Roomales wclromr-
(310)471 3356

MOSS c^;: CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDBLE
2BED/2BATH$L050&UP

FURN. AJNFURN. SINGLES • 1 BD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735

310-824-0703

I'kOi I ss|()\ Ml ^ \| \N \(,l I) \\\ MOSS \ ( ().

ApQftments For Rent

SINGLE. $400. 2-BEDROOM, $795. NeWly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator.
(31(«S59-7571.

Single Apartment $565, 1-Bed $650. Slove,

tefrig. t^tewly decor^ed, pool. (310)204-4332.

STUDENT SPECIAL. Single apartmenU for

$50Q^mo. Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer
on premises. 1 1 160 Massachusetts Ave. Call

Dave (310)364-5872.

UPPER FIREPLACE

PALMS 1 -BEDROOM
NEAR NEW quiel building. 10-15 minutes lo

UCLA. All amenities, gated garage, locked
building. (213)650-7211, (310)838-0131.

VENICE BEACH! FREE MONTH. Single, $599
1 bedroom, $699. Hardwood floors,

appliances, mini-blinds. Steps to beach. 24
Brooks Ave. (310)821-4887

WALK TO LX:LA. Beautiful, spacious, newly
decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3-bed0.5-bath, 2-becU2.5-balh, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WESTSIDE
$575 & up Junior 1 -bedroom, furnished &
unfurnished. Also 1 bedroom Great location

Parking, fireplace. (310)479 2120.

WESTWOOD: Spacious 1 bedroom and
2 bedroom apartments. Near campus Eurn
ished. With parking and hardwood floors

(213)932-1857 or (213)387-1800.

WESTWOOD BACHELORS & SINGLES avail

able $475 and up. LHilities included. Parking
available. Walking distarxre from campus

Tom (310)824-9754

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2blh. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000.
(31 0)824-0833(1 0-7pm)

WESTWOOD. 729 Gayley: $685 extra large

single, $850 extra large 1 -bedroom,
(310)208-8798. Levering: $700 extra large

single, $825 1 -bedroom, walk to school and
village, parking. (310)208-3215.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. i7SOimo Top loca

lion, 1 -bedroom junior, parking & utilities

included. (310)475-7533 (310)659-4834
eves 9anrv5pm.

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRIME LOCATION MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2-PARKING SPOTS,
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES. $1200 AND UP
(310)208^2655.

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 -BEDROOM, 10-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL
ABLE NOW $825. CALL 208-8881

** WESTWOOD- 2 BEDROOM/2 BATH,
$950 TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
1'A MILE UCLA. (310)839-6294 "

WLA IVi miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge. $62(Vmo Month- rnonth lease No pets

(310)473-2161

WLA 2 bcd/lVt bath, private paticjs, siove

refrigerator, A/C From $7SO 1312 S

Amhearst and 1620 S Brorklfiri

(310)55a67S5 o( (310)273 9744

WLA $495
$2O0 off move in special

1 t>drm with bachelor's kitchen, carpet, blniis

rrfrigeralor, parking, laundry 2480 rnrmih
|KW Properties (310)578^7512

The Co-op
^ W\c rriDsr economical housit\g

alrcrii;itivc in WesrwtxxJ is:

University Cooperative

Housing Association

500 Landfair Ave.

Rrxmi <!si FVwrd - $799 to $1007

per i|u.3irrcr ^ 4 hour workshift

per week (and 4 aflilmon.ii

hours ilurii'ig quaricr)

,AI1 roorn.s ftirni.shcd

Vegetarian meals available

( j::i-op opet\ during hre;ik.s

-l^untlry fticilines, studv nnnxxs,

at'id FV fiKirn, six i.ii ;Krivitics

availahic

-IVmocraiically iutirrollrd

hou.sing wirh diverse

membership

Call us at:

(310)200-8242 (UCHA)

9 BDRM, 9 BTH upper Balcory,

dish washer, air, fireplace,

bcxDtehelMCS, laundry, gated entry,

and parking. QUIET. 15 min frcxn

UCLA or S^VC, $«X), MUST SEE!!

(310)838-4869

ApartiTients

WLA. $595, sharp 2-bedrooni, itovc, refrigera-

tor, minis, caipct, km move-in, 5-milei to

UCLA. 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)836-3189. Owner (310)399-0621.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-M«ela firee, one and two
bedrooms plus loft. Ne«ver building, t>alcony,

fireplace, a/c. Intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd
(310)473-6336.

WLA. BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2-bed-

room. 1.5 miles from LKZLA. Carpets, stove,

fridge, $850. No pets. (310)473-2161.

WLA/CENTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $700.
Bright, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming, patio, carpets, drapes, laurwlry facil-

itles, near shops, quiet building
(310)474-1172.

WLA. Close to UCIA and beach, 2-bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

tenants. (310)477-9955.

WLA. FREE MONTH! Bachelor, $460 1

bedroom $599. Swimming pool, laundry,

outdoor BBQ, carpets, and appliances. 1621

Westgate Ave. (310)820-1121

WLA Newer luxury 2-BecV2-Bath. Spacious

wcl bar, fireplace, microwave, washer & dryer

in unit. 1815 Purdue Ave. $1250.
(310)479-5279,(310)204-0472.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON
single $535 and 1 -bedroom $635, newly
remodeled. r>ew appliances, parking, gated.

Good studei^ discount. 010)477-0112.

Apartments Furnistied

1 -BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT at

tached to a home, Bel Air, pool, 1% -mile

UCLA, ideal for grad student/faculty, N/5,

%750lmo. (310)476-2088

2-Bedroom, 1-Bath apartment to share

$55(Vnf>onth. Has utilities, harc^vood floors,

VC, gym, pool. Sunset and Barrington. Must
like pets. (310) 471-6167

ONE BEDRCX)M, 543 Landfair, 2-Wocks West
of UCLA, $70CVmo. (310)824-0532.

WESTWOOD, studio, $595, patio, private,

compicle kitchen, 1 -person only, N/S, no pets,

1-ml1e from UCLA, Sunset & Sepulveda. Jan

(310)476-3444.

Apts. Unfurnistied

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood
$875/mo. (213)850-3715.

$850, 2-be<V2-bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal
cony. (310)837 0761

• MAR VISTA •
2 DO. 2 OA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOVMHOMES
GAItD GARAGE. CENTRAL AJR

FIRE PlAd. UNn A1>.RM

* 11931 AVON VAY
* 12630 MITCHELL AVE
* 1 3 736 CASVta AVt

300RM/3aATH

(A4S

$695
$1 193

4DO * LOFT. aOATH. NEWER 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSt FIREPLACE GATED GARAGE.

SfCURHY ALARM. SIJNDECK

* 3954 BEETHOVEN SI il650

• PALMS •
2[10 2 QA. CUSTC)M. TOWr-iMOMF

RRE PLACE. OAICONY
GATED GARAGE ALArvM IN UNfT

ONE MC^NTH .fRf r*

* -36 1-1 [AR5 r>ft. i Qv")'

4 5D . L<>H :H RA NFWf ft .l jTc.jRf

)i»/Nttrx.ii{ FIRFPlACT i^ATTO GARAt^f
vcruruTv AiARM s(»s(r>f(K

• V.7n MifiVAl t iVL iis;«,
* "VijSiI wT STWCX>() iM VI) % • (SO',

CALL (3W) 391 W76
TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS .«

MAR VISTA, $745, 1 bed/'l bath, new, gated

iKjildmg, laundry, hook up, fireplace, wet bar

fiishwasher, slove, deck, near IJCl A, quici,

deadend street, (310)313 2824

C)HK) SAWTFLLF 1% miles from I lO A ( at-

pets, stove, fridge $fe2(ymo Month monlh
lease No pets (310)473 2161

PALMS, $795 Quiet, upper, 2-t-l corner unit

with skylight, balcony, a/c, fireplace, all amen-
ities, gated 2 car parking, laundry facilities

(J10)39a5996

('alms 3 Bed/2 Bath Large, ( lean, quiet Nt^w
carpets, vertical blinds rircplace, patio

%Ua(Vma 1-yr lease (310)473 1959

VENICE, %*70/mo, single, 'A block to beach &
bus, security building, street parking, utilities

paid Call Tim (310)396^1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

VENICT, $52(VMO. Large single 'h block lo

beach & bus, street parking. Utilities paid Call

Tim (310)396-1107 or David (310)396 1788

VENIC:E, $S7(VMO, 1-bdrm 'A block lo

beach & bus Good view, security building,

street parking. Utilities paid Call Tim
(310)396-1107 Of David (31(^396^1788

Venice $50(Vmo Single, 1 'A block to beach &
bkH. S«;urity building, streel parking, utililles

paid Call Tim (310)396^1107 or David
(310)396-1788
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Apts Unfurnished

WLA $625 1 4>e<Vl bath. Larger upper. Stove,

refrigerator, gray carpet, vertical blinds,

many closets. 3535 Sepulveda Blvd.

(310)391-5358

WLA. $995, bright, newer, 2+2'A , lownbouse

style apartment, air-corxiillong, built-in, re

frigerator, stove, washer/dryer, parking

(310)459-5467.

Apartments to Shiare

2 Bed/2-Balh. 1 .5 miles to UCLA, near bus,

Ni/S. Crad student/Slaff preferred. Avail 2/1

$4«8+*A ulils. (310)473-7763 please leave

Celeste

$333/mo fully tumished luxury Coodo Need

male or female rcxKnmale Util paid Call

(310)444-9284 leave message.

BEVFRLY HILLS ADJACENT - Female room

mate vt^anted $39ymo. Walk in closet,

laundry, pool, underground parking Walk lo

library, post office, and supermarket

(310)658-181 1

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ Townhouse to share

Private bedroom, bath, office . Security build

ing. (213)934-5455

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT Furnished Fc

male roommate wanted. $365/mo. Laundry,

underground parking. Walk to library, post

office, and supermarket. (310)858-1811.

BRFNTWOOD. $40(ymo Female roommate

wanted, quiet, respor»ible, to share apartment,

kitchen privileges, furnished, nice neighbor

hood 1 l b.7fe Chenaull (310)472-1367

CULVER CITY - Non-smoking female room

mate wanted to share 2 becl/2-balh. Security,

parking, fireplace, balcony, 4-miles to cam

pus $440/mo Available immediately.

(310)204 1278

BRENTWCX)D Female N/S will share 2Bcd

duplex, 3 balconies, great area, walk to

shops/restauranU Long or short term OK

S525 (310)826-2297

Mature graduate student wanted to share

2bd/2-balh apartment with female Secure,

new building, parking, laundry, 10-min from

campus. Non-smoker male or female. $525 +

utilities (310)442-9052, (213)463-3123

MIRACLE MILE AREA Furnished 2 bed/

2 bath to share with professional female

Upper floof Security parking w/d, no pels,

t)alconies, fireplace. N/S $60(VnrK) + 'A

utilities )o, (2130)935-9410

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2 bed,'2 bath,

secure garage, fireplace, no smoking/drugs,

vegetarian, $650 -^ utilities. Grant
(310)399 8982.

ACROSS

1 Disgorge
5 Mouth parts

9 Tiny
particles

14 Cab
15 " may

look at

16 Light boat
17 Feminine

suftix

18 Novels, o q
20 •A"

apple"
21 Insect

22 Pencil end
23 Ancient

stringed
instruments

25 "Aladdin's
Lamp"
character

27 Front of ship

29 Skelton
30 27th

president

34 Mineral

spring

36 Tropical vine

38 Eagerness
39 Striking

41 Leftovers
43 In an upright

position

44 Increased
46 — de France
47 Exam
48 Writin*^ tool

49 Stop working
51 Ridges of

rock
53 Singer Bonnie

56 balloon

60 Possess
62 Traditional

knowledge
63 Citrus plant

65 Wild ox
66 Australian

city

Apts. to Stiare

SAmAMONICA. Own room with bath. Fully

furnished. Balcony. 6 bhxks from beach. 6

miles to cvnput. Male or fiemale who is fun,

relaxed, arwi clean. $45(VWK>nth. AVI (310)

399-3864

WESTWOOO: MALI^FMALE ROOMMATl
SHARE LUXURY, QUIET APT; FIREPLACE,

POOL, SP^ SECURITY, PARKING, CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING; OWN ROOM/BATH
$700/mo., $350 (two persons).
(310)26ft-7918.

WESTWOOO. QUIET, LUXURY, SECURITY,

own room & bath, separate phone \\ne,

grad^ro(eu)onal student, male preferred.

$6(XVmo. Lisa (310)824.3863. Available 2/1

WESTWOOD. Great apt. Full amenities 2*2

+spa, gym. Sec. parking. Furnished, N/5, top

floor. For responsible person lo share

010)208-4402.

Roommafes

AMAZING W1LSHIRE CONDO. VaK gym
Non-smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $1 200/mo for

12 people. (310)943-0109 or (310)441-4438

FEMALE N/S WANTED to share Brentwood

2-b€d/2-bath apartment wAhree other girls,

S2S0 (310)472-4625, (310)820-2150.

FEM^IE ROOMMATE TO SHARE beautiful

3+2"A Brentwood apartment. Security park-

ing, pool, sauna, balcony, wet bar S500

Move now. (310)476-6291, Laura

Female roommate wanted, 2-bedroom, 2-bath

townhouse, Beveriy Hills, $500 plus half

utilities, three miles to campus, Harry

(310)550-1281 evenings or (310)275 5495

daytime

NONSMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2 BED/2 BATFH apartment, near Westwood,

own bedroom & bathroom, J540 + utilities

(310)470-3107.

N/5 Female to share 2-bedroom/2-bath with

easygoing roommate. Only $225/rTX)nth Pool

and spa. Nancy 624-0614

ON A QUEST for a progressive, fun, non

smoking female roommate. Look for place

together or share yours. Call Jen

(816)508-1444

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1 bedroom
apartrnenl. Seeking non smoking responsible,

female roommate wtio likes cats. 15 minutes

from campus. Call 477-7982

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE ROOM m
2 bed apartment at 424 Landfair. J300/mo

Call (310)824-1410.

Roommates

VENKI - 2-BDRM at beach. Garden terrace

canal view. Share RM with UCLA female.

$330. Parking, laundry, busline close.

pi 0)821-0636.

WALK TO UCLA 2-bed/2 bath, SHARE BEC^

ROOM, $32S-$350/mo, fitness center, as

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Glenrock (Glenrock

a, Levering SUj Call Tom 010)824-9691.

Male roomate to share
2 bedroom Apt. with 3
others. 430 Kelton

S24-7409
WANTED: STUCXNT ROOMMATE{S) to live

in nice 2-bed on Strathnwre. Close to campus

$550/negotiable. Call (310)208-7411.

WEST5IDE SECURITY CONDO to share

2bed/2bath. All amenities - pool, Jacuzzi,

tennis courts. $425/mo. Lynda
(310)839-2575.

We need a roommate! Great place near

campusi Huge apt., cheap rent. Share room.

Melanie or CaHa. (310)312-8750.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT. Fully furn-

ished, parking, near bus. Nice place. Consid-

erate roommate wanted. Full kitchen. Call

(310)447-5517, evenings.

WLA. Recent UCLA grad seeks outgoing,

responsible female roommate to share 2-bed/

1-bath. Secure building, inner courtyard with

pool, sunny, easy bike to campus, $460/mo

(310)478-2065.

Room for Rent

$395. Woman, fs|/5, largp sunny room, huge

closet, share bath & kitchen in family home.

Quiet residential area. Avail now. Call sun-fri

4PM Marsha (310)390-9007.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES. Board 4
room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on

Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt. in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigera-

tor, cable TV. Utilities included. $400
(310)288-5001.

BRENTWOOD Female student/faculty, n/s,

private )Hxne, kitchen. Own bathroom, cable

TV., utilities included. Quiet, safe neighbor-

hood $600/mo (310)472-2959.

CHARM, BRIGHT, QUIET, FURNISHED
Walk park, athletic facilities & UCLA. Kitchen

privileges, fireplace, yard. $495. N/S. Gradu

ate student prefeaed. k>dy (310)478-2857.

Room for Rent

Earthc^jake lafer. M/NS. Private bedroom.
Furnished. Kitchen. Lirwns, cleanir^ service.

Patio. Grounds. Shops. No utilities. 1 'A miles

UCLA. Enrolled Masters, CXxrtorate, Technical

SUff. 1450. (310)477-9147.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT, $385 PLUS
'AUTHrnES INCLUDES ALL HOME PRL
VILEDGES. CALL SALLY HOME
(310)836-8774 OR WORK: (213)265-3503

FURNISHED ROOM in hoiAe in Beverly Hills

Large area, lots of privacy. N/S. Meal for

quiet male-student/TM*rofessor. $475/month.

010)275-1425.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, corHinentai breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages. Mrs. Solat. (310)20»8931.

LANDFAIR ROOMS FOR RENT. Prefer males

i275/mo including food, lAilities. $280 with

out food. Eddie (310)208-4451.

MARINA DEL REY. Detached guest room
Utilities paid. Low deposit. $395/nrK) Call

Silvana at (310)305-7926.

Pleasarrt furnished room. 15-min from cam
pus. Near walking track. Washer/dryer. Utili

ties included. $35C^no. Bruce McElderry

(213)293-5416.

$390/MONTH. PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, furn

ished, Westwood. Kitchen privileges, utiliities

included, walk to campus, non-smoker
(310)474-9905.

QIUET FEMALE, private roonVbath. Pacific

Palisades. Exchange for home weekday even

ings by 10pm. Refererx:es a must. UCLA
studen^employee. (310)454-6757.

SECLUDED BEDROOM & PRIVATE BATH
($525). OFFICE/STUDKD TO SHARE ($250)

Both oveHook garden. Near Brentwood
(310)829-0978.

SPACIOUS ROOM in Santa Monica town-

house. Great hiome! Fumishet^nfurnished,

kitchen privileges, short/long-term. $500.

(31 0)828-31 04

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. Furnished large room.

Quiet, share bath. King-size bed, cable TV,

kitchen priveleges. N/S. $395/mo.
(310)476-3444.

WESTWOOD. Large master suite in prKTate

home, all utiities, own kitchenette. $5(X) for

single, r>^ person (310)475-4346.

Westwood Beautiful 2-Bed Condo, 24-hr sec-

urity, valet parking, sauna, gym. Own room, all

amenities, walk to UCLA $65(ymo. Just need

toothbrush. (310)475-0222.

WLA. 1415 BUNDY. Spacious, balcony Fe

male. $280/mo. (for 2), or $56(ymo. (private

room). Available immediately. One month
lease remaining. (310)447-2887.

WLA. PRIVATE bedroom w/bath in duplex.

$45(Vmo. Share kitchen & dining area w/3
otfier UCLA students. Female preferred Call

lean Clifton (310)398-7778.

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. 5-minute walk from

campus. 2'A -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet

neighborhood. $250(VWk>. More info: contact

Steve (213)745-4646.

MDR, antique charming duplex, 4-blQcks

beach, hardwood floors, 2-large front rooms,

1-rear bedroom awerlooking small yard, pet

welcome. $925. (310)395-3787.

House to Shore

$38VMO. FOR own bedroom In spacious Mar
VisU home to share with other grad students.

Completely furnished except bedroom.
(310)915-0328 Jennifer.

SHARE BEAUTIFUL SHERMAN OAKS HILLS

FKXJSE on acre of land. Quiet. Secluded.

10-min to UCLA. $425. (818)789-8822.

Room/Boar(d for Help o?

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare.

Own car. Small salary. Near UCLA After 6:30

PJVI., (310)204-4870.

FREE ROOM W/PRIVATE BATH in exchange

for light cleaning. Near UCLA. Call

(310)209-0645 or page (805)633-6179.

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSITTING. Must be female. References &
ar necessary. Valerie, Day: (213)486-8822,

evenings: (310)277-0818 (4-1 0pm).

LAUREL CANYON. Quiet, separate bachelor

unit, (microwave, hotplate, garbage disposal,

fridge, freezer) plus salary in exchange for

15hrs. service. (310)652-0647.

ROOM & BOARD FOR BABYSITTING &
LIGHT FiOUSEKEEPING. Walk to school.

N/S/drinking/drugs. Contact Pam
(310)206-1000 x129.

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for childcare,

1 -girl, own car required, prefer year rourxi grad

student. (213)954-8565. Leave message.

Townhouse for Sole

WESTWOOD. GARDEN TOWNHOME.
Solid. Secure. Near Villa^. 2 -f2'A . Private

roof terrace. Patio. Great vistas. PeU OK.
$249,500, by owner. Dl 0)475-1 684.

Townhouse for Rent

MAR VISTA, near fn«^. Secure townhouse:

2-bdrTTVl*A -bath, private patio, pool, Jacuzzi,

security parking, stove/refrigerator, washer/

dryer. $995. Day (310)337 2735, Night

(213)291-1657.

WLA. Lovely 2bdrm/2bth. Air, quiet building,

laundry room, underground parking.

$895/mo 1310)281-6229

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

67 Neighbor of

Saudi Arabia

68 Shopping
center

69 Icy rain

70 This; Sp
7 1 Misfortunes

DOWN
1 Pilfer

2 Easy victim.

slang

3 Abolishes
4 Frankfurter

5 Tra

6 Cake top

7 Design
8 Sault — Mario

9 "Haven't —
in the world"

10 Bye-bye
1

1

Burden
12 — or less

13 Prophet
19 Actress Kate

24 Firm
26 Approaches

28 Victory

30 81 plus one
31 Extra

32 Loathsome
33 Shady plant

34 Immunization
35 Evergreen

tree

37 Say yes
38 Actor Ed —
40 An explosive

42 Eternally

poet
45 Notifies

48 Father; Fr.

50 Sausage
51 Correct

52 Blood, — and
Tears

54 - doll

55 Wild ducks
56 Beer

ingredient

57 Russian city

58 Container
weight

59 Before; pref.

61 Hawaiian
goose

64 Foot part
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GAME
From page 20

Harrick said. "Edney just icx)k

control down the stretch."

After holding Arizona to a

seascMi-low 29 first-half points —
the Wildcats shot a miniscule 3 1 .4

percent from the field, 1-14 from
three-point range (3-28 for the

game from beyond the stripe —
UCLA found itself in a cat-fighi

with less than seven minutes left.

When UA's Kevin Flanagan put

back a Reeves miss to cut the

Bruins' lead to 58-55. Harrick

called a time out with a spe<:ific

message in mind.

"I just wanted to key on getting a

stop and rebounding the ball."

Harrick said. *Thcy were getting

all those offensive rebounds on
loose balls. 1 just wanted our guys

to concentrate on that."

And they did, holding the 'Cats

scoreless and second shot-less for

the next 3:36. On the other end,

meanwhile, the visitors wimcssed
another crunch-time Picasso by the

mammoth-hearted, ice-veined
Edney. The Bruins' 6-0 jaunt over

that three: and a half minutes was
punctuated by the little-point-

guard-that-could's sHce-and-dice

(somebody get this kid a patent!)

few an untouched lay-up. making it

64-55.

Eight Bruin free throws (on 10

attempts, Edney going 7-8, Char-

les O'Bannon 1-2) in the final two
minutes made official what that

run kicked off.

"I'm glad the nation got a

chance lo see this game, that's for

sure," said Harrick of the national

— albeit at midnight Eastern time
— ESPN audience. "Everybody
always talks about West Coast
basketball and how it's so down.
Tonight they got a chance to watch

Condos for Sale

PRIME LOCATION
Condo walk to UCLA. Large IBed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

S199,000. Pridentlai (310)445-7776.

WALK TO UCLA
Large 1-Bed+Den area. Security building. 24hr
doorman. 2 car larxtem. Offered at $1 72,500
Prudwttial (310)445-7778.

Condos for Shore

CONDO TO SHARE, N/S female to shar*

beautiful Culver City Condo. Own roomA>ath,
security, gated parking, laundry facilities, pool,

gym, sauna. Smiles from UCLA. $45(Vmo,
water/gas utilities included. (310)21 &-7595.

Need Wordprocessingf theses, dissenalions,

formuljK. All types, reasonable rates, high
quality, foreign students welconrte Audrey
(310)475-6791.

Condos for Rent

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 »q ft condomi
nium, stove, refrigerator, trash compaclof,
completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK
3735 Keystone. (310)828-6505.

Vocation Rentals

IDYLLWM.D BEAUnaJL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5+. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, mor^hly. Calf Enncsto
(310)825-2575. Dl(»391^aoe (evening^.

Insurance

/lllstate
Insurance Company

010)312-0204
1317 \A/©stwood Blvd.
(2 tDlks. So. of NA/llshIro)

Movers Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14)t. truck and dollies,

small job*, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285^688. CAL AZ NV. Co Bruins

lERRVS MOVING & DELfVERY. The careful

movers Experienced, reliable, same day deliv

ery Packing & bo>«s Will reri truck. Jerry

(310)391-5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERKfgCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTl
lOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
(31(»452 2887

TUTORINC NEEC^D In modem Gr«sk Once
a wetk. Call 470-4169

Sun Devils

at Pauley
Saturday
By Randy Satterburg
Daily Bruin Staff

Bill Frieder's always
dangerous Arizona State

Sun Devils come to Pauley

Pavilion Saturday with

designs on their second
upset of a top-20 team in two
weeks. Last weekend Stevin

Smith's 42-foot buzzer-

beater gave ASU a 63-60

upset win over 19th-ranked

Cahfomia.
Since the return of 6

foot-9-inch sophomore cen-

ter Mario Bennett the Sun
Devils are 4-1.

"Mario Bennett is not in

shape yet but he is 6-9 and

he's good around the

basket," UCLA Head Coach
Jim Harrick said. "If they

had (point guard) Marcel

Capers (out with an injury)

they might be as good as

anybody in the league."

some great athletes play."

And most of the Arizona lock-

er-room was dutifully impressed.

Forward Ray Owes: "I found

out tonight that they play with a lot

of heart."

Reeves: "They're definitely up
in at least the top thrcxj (national-

ly)-"

Mark down the date Jan. 20 on
your calendar, kids. The Bruins
just took one more step toward a

return to the days of the banners.

Services Offered

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRrriNG, & EDITING

All subjects. Thesas/Oisseftatioiis.

Personal Stalements. Proposals and cooks.

Internationai students weknme
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-€662

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free informative book
let! 24-hour recording! Cai! now'
1 800434^015 ext .^10

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS'
Fruslralcd developing/editing graduate school

personal itatements, etc f Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

SAVE TIME C^ professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, perv>nal staicmr.nt

Reasonable rates Call I mda Abratiam
(310)392 1.734

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

W\(kma4P!Djm. Stiannrid bjf Ui

Inirt^Ami Sfimardi pnMdi pvmnntrtAM Mts
Qtnni of Ami] il couMa «i Awad tD taki p«l

RiMotbnn: NaEnLigilSmlca

?(iniSt«gSt,C»BgiP*k,CA raofi

Tit (lll)9SM425. (111)88; 9ai

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not (or ulc

All level* - All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
fast. Professional Quality guarantet-d

Call Research 310/477 8226
ME 10am -5pm

SCRIPTS^ON TAPt SCREENWRITERS pitrh

your ideal on eayAo-us* audio tape w/actors,

SfX, music. Give life to your screenplays

(213)851 S36!

USE MY STYLE TO EXPRESS YOUR IfXAS
MORE POWERFDLLY More temltlvely, more
concisely, more persuasively. ProffHSsional

editing & rewriting. Confidential. Letters,

speeches, articles, «say», grad-tchool apppli

cation itatementt. Call Ellen Stepen
213-933-3797.

Tuforing Offered

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

fcrvlce. Free coniultation. Reamnable rates,

call anvtim* ll»i mnrmwvTUTOR.

EDNEY
From pago 20
tion. Personally, he's the best point

guard I've seen. The way he

played tonight showed that he's

not just one of the greatest in the

league, but in the country."

It would be hard to argue with

that after watching Edney ice the

Wildcats Thursday night, particu-

larly in the game's closing

minutes.

With UCLA up 62-57 with 3:40

left in the game, Edney streaked

through the lane with a blistering

first step to put the Bruins up by
seven. Arizona cut the lead to four

with 1:47 left, but it was at that

lime the Wildcats made what was
perhaps their most critical error of

the night.

They put Edney on the line.

The junior sank seven of his

eight free throw attempts to pre-

vent Arizona from climbing back
into it.

In reality, Edncy's unseen sta-

tistics may have been the most
impressive, like his defense of

Stoudamire. TTie Arizona point

guard wound up missing 10 of the

14 shots he took, including a

pathetic one-for-eight clip from
behind the thre^ point line.

A night like this even made the

humble Edney, almost as heralded
for his deflection of praise,

impressed with his performance.
"I thought I got in the lane and

caused problems for their
defense," he allowed. "Damon
plays lough defense. I just felt like

I could get by him tonight But
tonight was more just a great team
effwt. I knew everybody would
step up for the game. That's just

the kind of team this is."

And Sipparcntiy, just the kind of

player Bdney has become.

Tutoring Offered

Expert Tutors
All subjects & Icvcl.s. Matli cal< ,

.^UiLs. GKJ- Physics.

Frcnt h.^SpaiiLsh gtamrnai and
ct)nvtr.saLion. . . and morel
Danielle (510)289-1378.

Tutoring Needed
Computer Tutor for bright 1 1 -year old boy,
several hours a week, across from LJCLA or

Hilgard. Must speak english. Hourly rate

negotiable. 474-3481 475 9692

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime
Wordprocessing, transcribing, editing, faxing,

mailing list, etc. Cheap rates East pffii icnt

service Near tJCLA (310)268 1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
i.i'HtCHFCK, GRAMMAR, lAStK Kf SSiMts
f'APFRS, APPLICATIONS ACCIJRATF.
(KIENniY RUSHES TFl ( 1 1 (1)820 flflK)!

fAX (310)82af,O48

A CLASS ACT
I'apers, letters, resumes, scripts, Iranscnpliem

labels FREE light editing. Laser printing Sficil

rheck Fax Orders Welcome (.110)827 802 1

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
V»/nting, rcvrriting, editing, work pn-KPssiiig,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, doskiop
publishing, pick up and delivery Fxtelleni

Service

WC^D PROCESSINC^ All types, transoibing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)47CM3287

WORD PROCESSING
Term posers, legal papers, letters. Compftitivr

rale*. Laser quality printing. Call Andi
(310J390-n41.

Misc. Rentals

MODELAUDmON FOR
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

for the

LONG BEACH HAIR SHOW
on Jan. 30 (for men) and Jan. 31 (for women)

Hair will b€ either cut, cokxed, arxl/or permed
$100 PLUS FREE HAIRCUT FOR EVERY MODEL SELECTED

AUDITION DATE: 1/29/94

at 1:00 p.m.

FOR INFO CALL 310-827-1244

SHABBAT AT THE
RABBI'S HOME

Friday, January 21 at 6:30 pm
10750 Wellworth Avenue

(Comer of Wellworth and Selby)
$7 or ask about Shabbat Zahav Cards

"Sexuality, Intimacy, and
Relationships'' with Dr. Doreen

Seidler-Feller Clinical Psychologist

* Let's come together after the big

shake up! *

Space is limited. I Call Hillel at 208-3081
Reservations are necessaryj or sign up on Bruin Walk.

Music Lessons 102B Scooters for Sole

GUITAR INSTRUCTKDN. 15 years EXP. All

levels + s«yles. Patient + organized Sam
310-626^9117.

CUITAK lessor>s by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available Cai!

)ean (310)47&-41 54.

SINCI Vocal Techniqiie and Performanco
Anxiety Carol Tingle; Teaching AssociateV

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. expefiertce. All levels/stylcs

Santa Monica. (310)826-3100.

VOICF 4.3.yeani All levels/styles Leads N Y
City Opera Musicals Top Clubs, Near UC LA
MICHAEL BONDON (310)277 7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME Fast reliable

professional Layout, editing, composition
Resumes/rover lettprs Laser printing
(310)4,70 4999

WINNING RESUMES, 1 hr service Our clients

Ril results Open 7 days (310)287 ?78s

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987. Blue Good condi

tion. Helmet & lock included $700
(310)208-3520.

Honda 250 Elite '85, white, helmet Included,

engine in good condition. Scooter on campus
S700 (714) 897-9255

Honda Elite 80. '86 Bought new in 1 2AUt Rod,
low miles, good condition W/Iik k

S725A3BO. (310)479-5785

RE(J HONDA 80, '86 + lock, basket, hc-lm«!

$350/obo Call Sheila at 825 687 1 or

398^7261 or leave message

YAMAHA RIVA 125, 1987, Red, m, ludos

2 helmets. Good condilion Musi sec SmX)
(310)479 5625

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, wtiite, rlran, runs gn .ii

looks good With helmet $(^Vobo l.i 'm s

318^3751

Travel Tickets

Disrounted Air Tickets Advance A rui ad
vance available Coast to Coast Travel

(310)441-4388.

Autos for Sole

MAZDA RX4, 1 974, gold, 4-doof, p-eat condi
lion, 3 year-old rotary engine, new stereo, new
seat covers, miKt sell, $550 (310)888^114 2,

(310)274 8985

On sale Ford Escort 1986 $1999 Call

(310)677 0201 During the day. Evening
(310)83^2502 Ask for Pierre Leave messaRC

Furniture for Sole

GLASS DINING ROOM table, 4 matrhmj,
chairs: $250. 23' RCA color TV: $110 3 nv<v
living room table set, modern glass A cronic

$100. (310)558-4 734

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $S5, qu.n ,

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Delivrnpsphonc
orders accepted (310)372-2337

Matfiess. Twin Bed $25,M Bed $36,

4 pc Bedroom $99, 5 pc Block Dinettfi

$99, Student Desk $59. New Block sofa

Sn9,3pcCod(tdl]obteS99.

(213)299-95W (10-7) 010)671-1265

Scooters for Sole

1986 Yamaha Riva 125. looki A runs peal
New battery. Recent tervice. Rack & box Low
milage. S65aOBO. Simon (310)392 2202

'89 RED HONDA ELITt 80 Helmet and lock

included. Good cor^dition. $80(Vobo. Tom
(310) 312-H730

'91 HONDA ELITE 80 ONLY 1,250 MILES
HELMET, LOCK. EXCELLENT CONDITION
DELIVERABLE. $940 FtRMI (818)966-6883

HONDA ELITE 150, '86. Blue, well
trwInUlned, helrtw* & lock SaOCVobo Me«-
uxei 010)837-0068.

INEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattrea seU: Queen $17i),

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom seU $350
Dining sets $130 and up. (310)82143729

Twin bed includes mattress, box springs,

frame, 2 sheet sets, mattres* pvl & bed skirt

Oe^ condHlon. SI 25. (3101475-9220.

Typewriter/Computer

386/486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, wtr 25,000 Items, all H/W &
VW (310)558-3400, M-f, e:30-6«) PM
BROTHER WP.760D. Wordprocessor/
Typewriter. Excellent condtion. 3.5' 240KB
didc drive, tcreen.printer, Includes pamm ar

check, ipell checkef, ipdl ched«», auto saw,
other fealuret. $175. Ted, (31^268-1954

MAONTC^H POWDIBOOK 160 4/40 Fax,
«nod«m, ioftwara. bouj^ Jan. 1993 at

ASUOA. SISOtyobo. 010)287.0152.
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Copeland's Sports*

SKI CLEARANCE
SKIS, BOOTS,
SKI PACKAGES
& SNOWBOARDS

RAWLINGS BASEBALL GLOVES
PRO SERIES
RRC70

lnW«l<T« Clov*
ttak*t <wb/|iBl— pad

moum RYiUii
RBG36PR0

bBuball alow*
pad MrMb dm^p

uses
g»pir alia ou<fl*M*rs

s:^

METAL CLEATED BASEBALL SHOES
MIKE Am
CUI

FuM armht l*Mh»r

ATHLETIC APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
MEM'S

& WOMEN'S
MIARMUPS

IncliMi** an wfarmup* in

stock LarM atacttow
olf

30%
OFF

FMX '83 PRICES

UNCLOUD
SUNGLASSES

bSpaclal gnM^> 100H UV
protectkMt. Roaa or Ambar

lana. Graat for akilng

%
OFF

FALL '93 PRICES
50

EXERCISE
TUMTURI 500
TRI STEPPER

ItMftapafMtenI
•topping

\ )) iiM»t*on

•lir^^' Partial »

199

EXERCISE
BIKE

Prti Form
CquaHvar
Program

10S LR
MTEIGMTSET
Cast iron ptata*. %'

chro*«ka bar, 2 chrof*»«
duntbball Kan<Mas

/I099
300LR

IWTEmMTMNat
MIEIGMTSET
IntamationaJ pl«to«.
7' Intarrtational bar

13999

155 LR.
WfEIGMT SET S
BEMCR PNG.

195 lb Sm %9a »a
• h«t^a aoQ tt te »•

149
BASKETBALL

RIDDELL
SLAM DUNK
BASKETBALL
Laathar ih>0*' b«*k«tball

•ho* mtth CVA
*nd mwisata

ftnug IffI suppart
r«toni

,FILAFX2G0 HI
BASKETBALL
FuH grain iaatHar uppar

baahatbaN sho* wH»f
r«n»ovaMa anUa atrap

to* awppon
Soid in ft^ng
1»OT #«>* $75

A PAIR

NIKE SPECIAL PURCHASE
NIKE MR StmtCman 3/*

NIKE TMIBOIUI
LOW NIKER

r,»rtfO€% nrftbar ouhMtia
Ktabta FVA

CM»e
tyW

NIKE KID'S MR
MACNURI FORCE V.

FwH graMt taatbar ft

NIKEUUIY MR
EUTE PERF NIGN

•>*ck lMtl>^

NINE MCIMRVCK
CORTEZCRSii/

MIKE MR MPMA
RUNNING

Running •)•<»• >w<

l*ghtw*tgM

TOP OF THE LINE

OFF ANY ATNLEHC SHOE
OR SKATE OVERSSg

pr«c*« •« ofH «ing priea* **!> I

•4 VJal* pric*« in

Copeland's Sports
1001 IMES1WOOD BLVD

1IUESTWOOD
HCXJRS MON FW 10^9, SAT 10 7^ &JN 10 6

Daily Bruin Sports

Tennis gearing for tough year
Men hc>st Boise Smte,

women to Indoors cis

the teams prepare for

rigorous schedule

By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

Ilic UCLA women's and men's

tenuis teams prepare for a rigorous

regular season this weekend. The

women will venture to Seattle,

Wash, to compete in the Pacific- 10

Indoors while the men slay home
to take on Boise State at the Los

Angeles Tennis Center Saturday at

1 p.m.

llie Bruin women come off of a

successful tournament stint

coupled with wins in their first two

matches of the season. They posted

victories over two liapless oppo-

nents, Loyola Marymount and

University of Utah, last weekend.

"After the tournaments I'm very

encouraged by the play of the

On deck

What: Men's Tennis

Who: Boise State

Where: Los Angeles Tennis

Center

When: Saturday, 1 p m.

Game Notes:

•UCU^ swept Boise State. 9-0. in

last season's meeting at LATC.

On deck

What: Women's Tennis

Who: Pac- 10 Indoor

Tournament

Where: Seattle. Wash.

When: Fnday - Sunday

Game Notes:

•UCLA's Jane Chi and Jenny Hilt

won the dout)les title in the

Milwaukee Tennis Classic held

earlier this month. They will be a
favorite this weekend.

CHRIS SELIGMAN/Daily Bfum

team," Women's Assistant Coach

Stella Sampras said. "I'm very

hopeful about the upcoming sea-

son."

Men's Head Coach Billy Martin

feels very encouraged by his

team's preseason results as well.

"(Preseason tournaments) cer-

tainly give us a feel for how strong

we are compared to other teams in

CHRIS Sf LIGMAN/Oaily Bmm

our division," he said. "I'm happy
with our performance in compari
son."

The men enter the regular

season on the heels of emphatic
victories in both singles and
doubles at the Pac- 10 Indoors last

weekend and begin dual match
play Tuesday, Jan. 25, when they

face Washington at LATC.

W. BASKETBALL: Bruins beat up on ASU
From page 20

the ball in the net before the end of

the first half. Sophomore Zrinka

Kristich led the team with a

career-high 20 points and eight

rebounds while forward Natalie

WilUams chipped in 19 points and

a team high 10 rebounds. Krisiich

was also 6-7 from the frex; throw

line.

"'Z' had a great game for us,

Natalie had a good night, and Amy
Jalewalia showed good leadership

on the floor with six assists,"

Olivier said.

Senior Nicole Young had 12

points for the Bruins, as she played

for the last time in a UCLA
uniform in front of family and

friends in her hometown of

Tempe.

The Sun Devils saw three

players score in double digits as

senior Nikki Thompson had a

career-best night with nine steals,

14 points and 10 rebounds, while

Tiffany Krahenbuhl led the team in

scoring with 20.

The Bruins finished strong,

allowing the dormant Sun Devils

10 drive to the basket for scores

only three times in the last five

minutes of the game.

With Arizona Iiu^king on the

horizon for Saturday night, UCLA
will have to pick up the tempo for

the Wildcats, who are coming off a

76-65 loss to No. 9 USC.

"ASU is a young, inexperienced

team. They lost six players to

graduation. Arizona has a lot of

experience and we know we have

to play better basketball," Olivier

VOLLEYBALL: TofHranked Bruins head east
From page 20

1. "Who'd we just play?"

After finishing fourth in the

Umvcrsity of California, Santa

Barbara Invitational, the top

ranked UCLA men's volleyball

team (0-1 overall) is on the road

again. The Bruins will open the

IPFW Tournament with a match
against Ohio State tonight m Fort

Wayne, Ind. UCLA will play No. 4

IPFW on Saturday.

Ak>ng with No. 2 Brigham

Young and Penn State. IPFW is

considered a volleyball force, east

of the Colorado river. Indiana

F*urduc-Fort Wayne went to the

1991 aiKl 1992 Final Four\

IPI-W lost to Ohio Stale last

scastxi m the Midwest play oils

ITie Buckeyes, m turn, lost V() to

U'CLA in the Final Four, which

prompted Dan landry, a mcinbcr

of UCLA's 1993 team, to ask,

"Who'd wc just play?"

One would assume that UCLA
Head Coach AI Scalis knows these

two teams like the back of his

hand. But he doesn't.

"We have no scouting reports on

cither one," Scates said. "Wc
didn't see IPFW. In fact, I've never

seen IPFW."

IPFW is led by Lloy Ball, a 6

fcx)t, 8- inch All-American setter

who played for tlic U.S. National B

team. The team returned four other

sLartcrs, including opposite Nor-

man Almodovar, who played m
last year's US Olympic FesUval

IPFW will host Die 1994 I-ma)

lour, but this weekend's tourna

rncni will Ix" held m a sinallcr g>ni

on campus.

"They claim that they have the

most viKifcrous home crowd

around," Scates said. "They yell

and scream at you a lot, but it's

great because it'll prepare us for

the 49crs when we go down to

I^ng Beach Stale."

Speaking of Long Beach,
OSU's tcq? hitter from last season,

Tom Hoff, has transferred to.

LBSU. The Buckeyes still have a

few hitlers and blockers on the

rostej, albeit small. The average

height of the OSU starting lineup is

a shade under 6-feet, 3-inches - at

least four inches shorter than

UCLA's.

"It's a big advantage for UCLA,
but there is not a hell of a lot wc can

do about It," OSU Head Coach
Pete Hanson said. "Our guys are

not going to grow or be better

jumpers in the matter of a few

days. We're going to have to try to

touch a lot of balls as blockers and

we're going to have to be real good
m the back court."

SWIMMING: UCLA in Dallas for Invitational
From page 19

chance of winning.

"It's difficult U) run up a big

lead, so we'll be fine," he said.

"And this is the time of year we
start to swim faster, so we'll be

right in there. We lend to do fairly

well at this meet."

While swimming fast and win
nmg the meet arc on the minds of

the Bruins swimming fast enough

for NCAA qualifications is not

"NCAA standards are extreme
ly difficult," Ballaiorc said. "I

doubt very much that anybcxly in

the entire meet will make them,'

W- GYM: Bruins go up against Stanfoitl
From page 19

"It was real different, and ii

made it a hard week," sophomore
Li/a Graziano said. "It's like going

to a new meet because the equip

menl isn't the same."

Bull agreed that the adjustment

would be difficult.

"We didn't gel the same type of

quality workouts that we would
have if we had been in Wooden,
Ixit we have to Icam to adafH. The
quake will definitely have an

effect, but not just on us

"Anzona's coach told me that

their top gymnast won't be here

bceause her family lives in Grana

da Hills and her house got destroy

ed," Bull explained. "And I'm sure

that the other teams will be

thinking about a pmsible earth-

quake."

Fortunately for LJCI.A, the only

injury suffered due to tte quake

was Sunshine Smyth's scraped

leg, incurred when she was tossed

out of her bunk bed. While she will

compete, r>cc Fischer is not yet

recovered and will be replaced on
floor by Misty Rosas.

"We will eliminate a lot of the

mistakes thai happened at Stan

fwd, and our score will be better,"

Bull jwomised. "It's important that

wc start getting into the 190s

because wc can'l hang out where
we are and be taken seriously."
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Swimmers I to lasso win in DaUas Invite
On deck

Men's team is traditional power among powers at Texas meet

What: Men's swimming

Who: No. 2 Texas, No. 3
Michigan, No. 7 UCLA,
No. 9Aubrun, No. 11

Tennessee, No. 15 SMU

When: Friday, SaturdavJ'ao
p.m.

Where: Per
(D

Records: ummm^Pf, SMU
lexas (4-1

,

ligan (n/a),

Auburn (4-2, 2-2),

Tennessee (n/a)

Meet Notes:

•The meet is in its 12th year; UCLA
has been to the last four.

•Last year, Texas won the
championship with 336 points.

UCLA was second with 284.

By Scott YamaguchI
Dally Bruin Staff

meet," UCLA Head Coach Ron
Ballatore said. "It gives the swim-
mers a chance to just stand up and

For the second time in as many race. There isn't much time for

days, the seventh-ranked UCLA them lo rest between events, so

men's swimming team will plunge they have lo bounce back and be

headlong into the waters of South- ready to go."

em Methodist's Perkins Nalator- At the Texas Invitational in

ium Friday, this time for the first December, Ballatore's team got a

day of the Dallas Morning News good look at Texas and SMU, and
College Swimming Classic. in January, they hosted Michigan
The Bruins (6-2, 1-1) were at in a dual meet. While the Texas

Perkins Thursday night for a dual

meet with No. 15 SMU, results of

which were unavailable at press

time. Tonight and tomorrow, they

Invitational was not scored, UCLA
succumbed to Michigan 134-108.

That meet, however, fell just after

the Bruins finished their Christmas

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Brum

will square off with No. 2 Texas, training, three weeks of extraordi-

No. 3 Michigan, No. 9 Auburn, narily grueling workouts.
No. 1 1 Tennessee and SMU in the This year's appearance marks
1 2th annual Classic. the fifth consecutive time that the

**The Classic is always a good Bruins have been invited to the

Classic, which features only the

sprint events, no long distances,

and the 1- and 3-meter diving

competitions.

Last year, UCLA, ranked 16lh at

the lime, finished second to Texas.

This year, despite the high level of

competition, Ballatore hopes to

txing home the championship.

"We want to swim fast," Balla-

tore said. "We're swimming lo win
the meet"
Each school in the competition

is allowed a nine-man squad (eight

swimmers and one diver) to

compete in the 18 events. Scoring,

according to Ballatore, is slightly

different than the conventional

method, giving every team a fair

See SWIMMING, page 18 Ron Ballatore
UCLA Sports Info

Women gymnasts host four-way, men hit road
Women's squad takes on Stanford, Oregon State,

Denver on Saturday in critical early-season test

By Zach Domlnitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Shaken up like a James Bond martini, the

UCLA women's gymnastics team will cap
their tumultuous week by hosting its first

meet of the year.

And like Monday's temblor, it should tx;

a big one.

The Bruins will go up against Pacific- 10

rivals Arizona and Oregon Slate, as well as

the University of Denver. While the visitors'

from the Rocky Mountains aren't much
more than a molehill on the path to a

potential national championship, UCLA,
'Zona, and OSU are all ranked in the Top

10.

"I definitely think we're the best team in

the meet," Co-Head Coach Scott Bull said.

"OSU scored higher than we did last week,

but they were at home. Bui in the opening

meets, we're all close."

The Bruins, arguably the most talented of

the teams, stand a chance of being out of

sync due lo the earthquake. Because of the

damage and subsequent closure of the

team's training center, Yates Gymnasium
iriside the Wooden Center, the team buse4

to the Santa Monica School of Gymnastics

to practice during the week.

See W. GYM, page 18

Men open season against weak UC Santa Barbara

By Esther Hui

After clearing through the rubble in Yates
Gymnasium at the John Wooden Center, the

UCLA men's gymnastics team was able to

salvage another day of training in prepara-

tion for their season-opening meet today at

the University of CaUfcHTiia, Santa Barbara.

Whether or not the team would be able to

train in their own facilities this week was
uncertain after the damage done by Mon-
day's earthquake. The Bruins tempx)rarily

trained off campus at Broadway (lymnas

tics in Santa Monica.

"We got into the Wcxxlen Center," Head
Coach Art Shurlock said. "If we didn't get

in, (the earthquake) would have affected us

a loL"

All-around performers today could
include NCAA high bar champion Steve

McCain, NCAA qualifier Jim Foody, and
sophomwe Mike DeNucci, who' won the

flow event at this meet last year.

"I think we can expect the guys to be a

little bit rough." Shurlock said. "We're
going to be trying a lot of new moves like

from tumbling combinations on floor. You
do it in practice but you don't feel like you
really have it until you compete il."

Shurlock believes that most of the

competition will come from within the

team, considering the Gauchos' relative

lack of strength.

"We'll try to do a good job for ourselves,"

Shurlock said. "We'll use this as a

spnngboard for ihc future meets."

SOFT CONTACTS
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CHANGE BROWN EYES
Hmzl. BkM. Ot—n {exfrdtdi
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ASTIGMATISM, extbued $994>R

EYE EXAM $15
mAtltBSrtiMtnieiBiri.Rlt WNNUrtTMIH^MrtaH OV
WTXmOQIWtann UMKMMM E. afik| 9L ania I

aMUWU1iS>1Cm(uOraa.t1| nxntlMLCf^m 9t.W
A.UA MSMBU.7aE.CM«^&9k^7|
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Rabbi Mendy Cunin's

Birthday Party Shabbat!

This is a personal invitation for all

Jewish Students to come this Friday

Night @ 5:30 pm to Chabad House for

Shabbat services and Dinner it will be

a grand party! For info or directions,

please call 310 208-1880.

1/ t92&

Formerly Numero Uno

INTRODUCING NEW
BRAZILIAN Specialties

& our already known
pizza at an

incredible price

12x1
Large
2 topping

I buy one pizza |
P'^za and 6

• at regular price |
P^^^ o* Coke

I

I

I

and the second

one is free.

I
only

I $10.95
Expires 1/31/94 | Expires 1/31/94

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

cxpireb i/oi/y^ | txpires l/di/y4
+tax |

Idraft'beerToT
Free Parking on premises. ONLY 5 minutes away from UCLA

FREE

DELIVERY

11819 Wilshire Blvd.

(310)478-1650

A square wheel doesn ' t run very well.

So is an event without advertising with

the Daily Bruin.

Advertise. CaU internal 206-7562.»
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Sports
Edney, Bruins stake claim to glory
No. 2 UCLA shuts down

Ariz()iia back-court, takes

carcofWiklcats, 74'66

By Eric Bllligmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

With one swift 74-66 kick to ilic red

shorn of the Arizona Wildcats Thursday

night, the UCLA men's basketball tc^im

resoundingly declared ils intention to Ix-gin

anew ils grand tradition.

12,832 attendees — who all no doubt

woke up hoarse this morning — wiUicssed

the second-ranked Bruins (12-0, 50 in the

Pacific-lO) at their very best. Hicy con-

trolled the tempo, rebounded well, shot —
finally — free tfirows well, and completely

shut down the Wildcats (13-3, 2 2) with

ilicir finest defensive effort of the sc^ison.

"I thought it was a very defensive game,

more than an offensive game like it

Arizona State preview

See page 17

normally is between us," an exircni K
subdued UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick

said. "It was a very phys ical game, but that " s

how it's gomg to be in ihe (NCAA)
loumamcnt, so that's fine. Tticrc's no doubt

our defense won it for us."

Specifically, the back-court duo of Shon

Tarvcr and Tyus Edney, who, besides their

combined 37 points, nine rebounds and

eight assists, teamed up to shut down the

country's supposed top pair of guards,

Khalid Re«vc.s and Damon Stoudamirc.

Reeves, averaging 24.1 points per game
coming in, missed all six of his shots and

scored only one point in the first half ( 1 3 for

the game), while Stoudamirc scored only

nine points. The vaunted Wildcat twosome
collaborated for a staggering 12 turnovers,

just one less than their combined 13 assists.

'Tarver did a job on Khalid Reeves,

es{xxially in the first half. That was big

time," Harrick said. "And Tyus Bdney, oh

Point guard buckets
~~

season-high 26 points,

(dictates action in win

By Christian Schreiber

Daily Bruin Staff

ANDREW SCHOLEFVDaity

UCLA point guard Tyus Edney (11) pulls up for two of his 26 points in last night's

74-66 Bruin win over Arizona at Pauley Pavilion.

man, how about that kid? Did he do a job on

Damon Stoudamirc?"

Um, yes. That, of course, was in addition

to Edney's efforts on the offensive end,

where he scored a team season-high 26

points, converting on 12 of 14 free throws

attempts and dishing out six assists. His

generalship in the waning minuics enabled

three other Bruins to squeak into double

figures, including Ed O'Bannon (14 plus a

game-high nine rebounds), Tarvcr (11) and

center George Zidek (10 and eight

rebounds).

"Offensively it was like a chess match."

See GAME, page 17

The bad news for UCLA point guard

Tyus Edney is that if the blood that runs

through his veins gets any colder, he might

have trouble making the clutch free throws

that are quickly becoming his trademark.

Edney, the Bruins' 5-foot, 10-inch point

guard with no apparent understanding of

pressiu'c, made seven key free throws in the

last 1 :45 to boost UCLA to a 74-66 win over

Arizona Thursday night at Pauley Pavilion

and sohdify the reputation that, yes, ice d(>;s

run through his veins in crunch ume.

It has become a familiar role for Edney,

who pumped in eight of the Bruins* last 12

points to keep the Wildcats at bay, all while

keeping the wraps on his counterpart in red,

Damon Stoudamirc, who finished a hor-

rendous night with seven turnovers.

For Edney, the role of man in the clutch

has come to fit him as comfortably as a hand

in a glove.

"I guess I'm just used to it by now," said

Edney, who dished out six assists to go
along with a career and game-high 26 points

on seven-for-13 shooting. "(Head) Coach
(Jim Harrick) wants me to have the ball at

the end of the game. He expects me to take

over the game at the end. I've become
comfortable with that."

It showed Thursday night. Edney's

presence on the court was perhaps the most

critical element of a victory that was the first

of two steps (Saturday versus Arizona Slate

is the second) to what should be UCLA's
first ascent to the No. 1 ranking in over a

decade.

'Tyus is great," UCLA forward Ed
O'Bannon said. "He just gets no recogni-

See EDNEY, page 17

Women cagers drill Devils
Bniins gear up for tough game at Arizona

by hammering wcx:ful ASlJ, 84-59, ii\ I cni|x-

By Melissa Anderson

Tiie UCLA women's baskciball

Irani swept ihrcHigh Tcmjic. An/o
ria last night, obliterating the Sun
Devils. H4 59, to stay in the thick

of the Pacific 10 race.

In a sloppy game that saw 68

total turnovers (UCLA gave up the

(Kill 29 Ume^), llie Biuins (8 6. 3 2

in conference) were able to take

the lead in the early minutes of the

first half and hold on to it for the

duration.

"Wc came out, pressed them
t-arly, caused some turnovers and

scored off their mistakes." UCLA
Head Coach Kathy CJlivier said.

UCLA was aided by rrcc thr()\>,

sh(X)Ung, nailing lOof 16 aticrufXs

a gtxxl showing for the Firuins

who rank last in the confercruc in

that category,

"We shot over 6() percent (Iroin

the line) for the first time tins

seascxi. We felt good about that,"

Olivier said.

Arizona State {2-10, 0-4) was

never much of a threat to UCLA,
falling behind 44 30 at the break

and cutting the Bruin lead U) no

less than 10 in the second half

Scoring for UCLA was spread

around the roster as everyone put

'Cats next
on slate

i>ee W. BASKETBALL, page 18

E3y Melissa Anderson

1 he UCLA women's
fiaskclball team gets another

shot at the Pacific lO's top

tier when llx" Bruins face

An/X)na Saturday night m
Tucson.

After finishing eighth m
the league last year, the

Wildcats seem to have

turned things around this

seascm, starting out 2 1 (8 3

overall).

Volley braces for

Midwest freeze
By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

With apologies to David IA iicrniiin Hi u '. *^ ^'c :/ » / ; /

reasons why (he UCIA men' s v()llcyhali ti am iniillniJi * ^ ^.

Scales are going to Fort Wayne. Iml., iki'^ m ikmJ ; i .. •
'*

State and Indiana PurdueFort Wayne

10. l^t's frolic in 10 inches of fresh snow'

9. Hey Stein, it's 41 degrees below out here'

8. CJieck this out, Nygaard, my ears just fell ofi'

7 Uh. huh huh huh. this is cool!

t). No. Bullhead, this is cold!

5. UCLA beat OSU 3 last season Can you say cupirakes'^

4. Can you say Indiana Purdue Fort Wayne three times fast'

3 Scales has a tee time at OSU's Scarlet Course.

2. IPFW will host the 1994 Final Four

See VOLLEYBALL, page 18
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82nd Year, No. 57

Briefly

Need a hand?
For all registex^ students

requiring advice, counseling (x-

medical care, the Student

Health Service and the Student

Psychological Services can
provide help.

Care is available during the

regular hours of operation, 8

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Please call ahead to verify:

Student Health at 825-2463 and
Student Psychological Services

at 825-0768.

Inside

The Bluffs
The University of California

Regents voted Friday to qpen

sales of the Westchester Bluffs

to the public in an effort to boost

lagging sales.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Two missed days
Chancellor Young releases a

statement to the UCLA com-
munity on the general campus
policy regarding missed ses-

sions due to the earthquake. He
urges instructors, students and

departments to work in cooper-

ation toward making up for the

lost time.

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

Back into the

spotlight
Reclusive singer/songwriter

Kate Bush is once again on the

tip of cverycHie's twigue with

the release of her new album

The Re4 Shoes" and the

successful single "Rubberband

Girl." As a result. Bush is

hitting the circuit for the new
album.

See page 18

Sports

Simply perfect
UCLA gymnast Karecma

Marrow nailed a perfect 10 cm
the vault during the No. 4

Bruins' four-way mexM victory

Saturday night at the John
Wooden Center.

See page 35

Daily Bnlin Monday
January 24, 1994

Faculty to make up for lost time
Chancellor asks professors to use own
judgment when rescheduling classes

By Vicky Gomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

In a Jan. 20 letter addressed to

the UCLA campus community,

Chancellor Charles Young advised

students and faculty to exercise

their own judgment in reschedul-

ing missed classes following Mon-
day's 6.6 earthquake.

ne

ke

"After consulting with the lead-

ership of the Academic Senate, we
have determined that our general

campus policy ... is to encourage

as much flexibility as possible,"

the letter said. "We also urge

faculty and students to discuss

rescheduling options and to be

flexible about holding class ses-

sions diuing off-hours and possib-

ly on weekends."

Administrators said they reach-

ed this decision after evaluating

the merits of other options.

"We thought there was a variety

of situations in different classes

and there would be inconveniences

created by rescheduling," said

Carole Goldberg-Ambrose, chair

of the Academic Senate. "We
wanted to maintain a system of

maximum, flexibility."

Enghsh professor Robert Aguir-

re said he agreed with the chancel

-

tlxe Academic ^e^*^"'
. ^ ^^u. respect to

as much fl^xx
standards are

«l„«ln«a. Faculty a
good

^ aliout wbetber ana
,ua,.ent a.«>u

„ ,„^,
classes . —cna"-

lor*s decision, and argued that

because classes are taught diffe-

rently, it would not make sense for

all professors to make up lost class

lime in the same way.

"Chancellor Young's decision

CHRIS VAROSY/Dai(y Bruin

is the right one because individual

faculty construct their classes in

different ways," Aguirre said,

adding that for his classes, he

See CLASSES, page 15

Friday's aftershocks sent the marble slabs separating the

Hall women's restroom crashing down.
alls in *hp r ri f ! r^oor Haines

UCLA not
really safe
until 2007
By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

We saw this one commg.
For years UCLA has prepared for a ma jDr

earthquake, yet when the quake struck,

much of the preparation was still ye^irs in itu-

making.

In response to several studies m ilie

1980s, UCLA developed a long term

refurbishment program to shore up V?

vulnerable campus structures. Fiut hy la t

Monday, only eight were completed I he

rest won't be finished until 2(K)7.

The eight include the four undergraduate

residence halls, Hcrshcy Hall, Mcxirc Hall.

Math Sciences and Bunche Hall Iwu
parking structures were also strengthened

Ilie finished eight survives! the (> h

temblor well, according to universitv

ofticials. The others waiting for suengih

cnmg sustained varying degrees of ckiriiaj-c,

from Kerckhoff Hall's wobbly spires, lo

Kmscy Hall's cracks, to Roycc Hairs

See BUILDINGS, page 14

UC may have exposed humans to radiation
By Tram Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

SAN FRANCISCO ITic IJni

versity of California may have

exposed an unknown number of

people to radiation in exticnmcnts

using humans as guinea pigs m tlic

1940s, accordmg to recent re|K>rls

discussed at a UC Board of

Regents meeting Friday.

Following recent media scni

tiny, the regents detailed a univcr

sity investigation into possible

radiation abuses at UC medical

centers and national labt^atones

UC San Francisco is the only

UC campus that has identified 1

1

people who were exposed to

radiation — three received doses

of pluicMiium and eight received

strontium. All 11 have died,

though university officials arc not

University iiwestit^atitm may reveal niclianon

ahiist^s at IKl nieclical centers in the 1940s

sure if the de^iths were radiation

related.

"lt'soutrage<ius that we've done
these things to patients without

their consent," said UCSF
Chancellor Joseph Martin.

Ijisl week UC President Jack

Pcltason ordered all nine campuses
in the UC system, as well as its

three national laboratories, to I(X)k

into all records concerning past

research. UCSF has unearthed the

only radiation incidc-nts so far,

since the other campuses did not

yet fiavc medical centcni in the

1940s.

Of the 1 1 radiation victims, one

patient's family is suing the

Department of Energy for $10

million. UC has not been named m
any suits so far.

Since 1967, research using

human subjects must undergo

extensive review to meet federal

guidelines. Rcsearchexs must jus

tify their work as beneficial to the

person being experimented on or

to scKiety. They arc barred from

exploiting vulnerable subjects,

such as prisoners or mentally ill,

Martin said. Additionally, research

cannot proceed without the

ififormed consent of participants.

With review committers in

place at every UC campus, it is

"virtually impossible for a similar

situation to occur today," Martin

said.

Before regulations, Wcwld War
II era scientists were involved in

many experiments that used pco

pie to test potentially dangerous

subjects.

At the Los Alamos National

'it's outrageous that

we've elone these thiugs

to patients without

their consent ..."

Josef^ Martin
UCSF Chancellor

lat>oratory, one of three that UC
manages for the Department of

Energy, experiments with
radioactive iodine in the 1950s led

See RADUTION, page 15
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Upcoming Events

Monday

Campus Interview Program Registration

All week

PCPC ?06 1916

UCLA Mardi Gras '94

Ail week Kerckhoff 1?9 8?b BOtJi

Booth applications available

Student Welfare Commission
All week Kerckhoff 404A 825-/686

Intern signups, application deadline extended

Peer Health Counselors = Free Blood Pressure

Screening

All week

9 am 4 pm Kerckhoff Patio

11 am 4 pm Brum Walk 825-846?

Peer Health Counselors/Women's Health Clinic

All week

Call for times 825/000

Options sessions contraceptional qynecoloqicai

awareness

Student Health Advocates Recruitment Orienta-

tion

11am Ackerman 241? 8?5-4644

Support Group for Supervisors and Managers

1? p m
UniSys Building, 109?0 Wilshire. #11 30

/94-0?45

Talmud Study with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Law School 3264 208-3081

Student Health Advocates Recruitment Orienta-

tion

825 4644p iTi ALkerman2412

1994 UCLA Orientation Counselor Information

Meeting

1 f^ Hi
f

'
' - ' -

James West Center Conference Room
?06-6685

Peer Health Counselors Recruitment Orientation

Session

1 p rri Ac.knrrTian 3608 8?6 846?

Peer Health Counselors Recruitment Orientation

Session

2 p m Ackerman 3508 B25 846?

Undergraduate Mathematics Students' Associa-

tion

:<pm MS 6356 ?06-1?8B

Mt«..:jrTH' wfj'l'shop sp()nsfir»'(1 by Andorson

Academic Workshop Learnmg Styles

1 p 'M tiriffin Commons 301 825 9315

GALA Lesbian Rap

Meditation Class How to Become a Successful

Student

5pm A, kfrman 2410 838-9772

Lesbian Gay Bi Grad Student Network

UULA Undergraduate Business Society

1 6930

larnt", Wt'st Alumni Centf^r 206 30J8
(it'ooriil moetmq anij Wall Stroet Night

GALA Gay Men s Rap
/ p m. Kerckhoff 500

Academic Workshop Test Taking Techniques

/pm Griffm Commons 301 B25 9315

Academic Workshop Memorization and Note

Taking

/pm Griffin Commons 301 825 9315

Campus Events Film "Beavis & Butthead"

censored episodes

8 p m,

Ackerman (iranci Ballroom 825 1958

Tuesday

Student Health Advocates Orientation Meeting

11am Ackerman 2412 825-4644

Student Government Research Team
11a.m. Campus Corner 208-4819

Student forum and debate

Daily Baiin News

Tn

Community
1994 UCLA Orientation Counselor Information

Meeting

3 p m James West Center Conference Room
206-6685

Any interested applicants must attend a meeting

obtain an application

Meditation Class - How to Become a Successful

Student

4 pm. Ackerman 2410 838 9772

Academic Worl^shop - Pre-Health

4p.m Gnffin Commons 301 825 9315

UCLA Deutsch Klub Meeting

4 p m Kerckhoff Courtyard 208 4819

Model United Nations Meeting

5 pm. LuValle Courtroom 208-4819

Academic Workshop - Choosing A Major

7 p.m. Griffin Commons 301 825-9315

Academic Workshop - The Assertive College

Student

Gnffin Commons 301 825 9315

UCLA Photographic Society Meeting

8 p m. Gnffin Commons West Coast A Room
825-8462

Wednesday

student Health Advocates Recruitment Orienta-

tion

10 a.m. Ackerman 2410 825-4644

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society - Job Fair

10 am - 5 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 206-3038

University Buddhist Association

11a.m. Ackerman 3525 398-7616

}\^eeting and meditation

Student Government Research Team
11a.m. Campus Corner 208-4819

Student forum and debate

1994 UCLA Orientation Counselor Information

Meeting

1?pm Call for location 206-6685

Crash Course in Judaism
1p.m. Ackerman 2410 208-3081

Student Health Advocates Recruitment Orienta-

tion

2 pm Ackerman 2412 825-4644

International Coffee Break

4 pm Kerckhoff Patio 825-1681

An informal meetinq for coffee and conversation

Student Fee Advisory Committee Meeting

4 pm Murphy 3 125B

UEA Shakespeare Reading & Performance Group—" - "Much Ado About Nothing"

hpm Rfilfp?310 024 780

Hrinij a copy of tho play, all wclcomo

Japanese Animation Club Meeting

fipm Perloff 1102 794 3662

Pre»-Law Society Meeting

6 30pm Kinsey 169 8256580

SAA Career Network Workshop How to Give a

Great Interview

/ p m .jarru^s Wost Alumni Center

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society -

Peterson Consulting

/ p m Westwoofl fylarquis 206 3038

Academic Workshop - Making the Grade
/ P m. Gnffin Commons 301 825 9315

Academic Workshop Study Skills Time Manage-

ment

/ p m Griffm Commons 301 H',"-i M'l 1 h

Thursday

Student Government Research Team
11am Campus Corner P08 4819

Student forum and debate

Oguri & Steinberg/Bodyweather Laboratory -

Butoh Dance: "Ethics and Sensation"

1 1 30 am. Sculpture Garden 208 481

9

Site- specific avant-garde dance performance

Women In the Sciences: Rising to the Challenge

^

206-691512 pm Ackerman 3530

Tu B'Shvat Celebration

1 p.m.

Infomation table on Bruin Walk 208-3081

"American Judaism: Between Cultural Pluralism

& Melting Pot"

4 p.m. Bunche6275 208-3081

Speaker - Professor Chaim Waxman of Rutgers

University

Turkish Students' Association Meeting

5 pm. Ackerman 2410 (818)799-997/

Black Graduate Students' Association

6 p.m. Haines 2

January organizational meeting

Bruin Readers, UCLA Book Club

6 p.m. Ackerman 3516 312-0318

Informal discussion of Toni Morrison's "The Bluest

Eye" .

OISS Bruins Visit Trojans Game
7 p.m. HersheyHall 825-1681

Challenge your personal attitude ^out
communicating with people from other cultures

Campus Events Film ~ "Age of Innocence"

$2 (double feature)

/ p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Academic Workshop - Developing Critical

Thinking Skills

7 p.m. Griffin Commons 301 825-9315

Academic Workshop - Effective Learning Strate-

gies for Math/Sciences

7 p.m. Griffin Commons 301 825-9315

Campus Events Film - "Dangerous Liaisons"

$2 ( double feature)

9:30 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

I

Friday

1994 UCLA Orientation Counselor Application

Deadline

4 p.m. Gnffin Commons 201 206-6685

Campus Events Film - "Dangerous Liaisons
"

$2 (double feature)

7 p m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom, 825-1 958

Campus Events Film - 'Age of Innocence
"

$2 ( double feature)

9:30 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

I
Saturday

Wolfe Bowart -^ "Harold's Big Feat" $9 (students)

2 pm. Wadsworth Theater 825-2101

Popular clown Wolfe Bowart embarks on a
hilarious "hero's journey," providing a wealth

of physical and gestural comedy.
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Beginning
a new diapter

ANDREW SCHOLEFVDaly Bruin

Carol Weinstein, who works for UCLA's Center for Student Programming, lost her Sherman con-

dominium when the Northrldge earthquake sent it into the parking garage below.

UCLA staff

members face

quake damages
By Vicky Gomelsky
Dally Bruin Staff

The first thing Carol Weinstein

felt when she awoke Monday
morning was the floor shifting

beneath her bed and the walls

falling sideways around her.

Her Sherman Oaks condomi-

nium lurched off its foundation 10

feet to the north. In the seconds

following the 4:31 a.m. 6.6

earthquake that hit the Southland

with a vengeance, the 14-unii

building collapsed directly on top

of the driveway and crushed all

the cars below.

"It sounded like the earth was
(^ning up," said Weinstein, a

fiscal officer for UCLA's Center

for Student Programming, as she

recalled the initial moments of the

quake's aftermath.

Trapped on the second floor, in

a room where the floor had sunk

about 3 feet, she searched for her

purse and some tennis shoes,

scrambling to escape in the early

morning darkness.

Buckled by the quake's mag
nitude, the doorways proved

impossible to get through, so

Weinstein lied drape panels to the

wrought iron balcony outside her

bedroom and slid down into the

welcoming branches of some
bushes outside.

"I pulled the panel drape right

off the waU . . . and 1 shimmied
(town the drape. It was incredible,

beheve me," she said.

Grateful just to be alive,

Weinstein said she now faces the

task of reorganizing her hfe.

FirsL she said, she must take

inventory of her losses, which
includes the prized collection of

Coca-Cola memorabilia she

started in the 1960s.

Under the protection of earth-

quake insurance, Weinstein
hopes to rebuild on the same
property to avoid losing her

equity. In the meantime, her

sister's Calabasas home will

suffice as her lempOTary resi

dence.

Weinstein does not face

rebuilding alone, however. Mon-
day's earthquake hit the entire

UCLA community hard, and
sevCTal of its members, many of

whom commute from the Valley,

were victimized.

Bruce Minyo, a divisional

manager for the UCLA Osage
Distribution Center, is still

awaiting news about the status of

his Canoga Park home. He, his

wife Deborah, a customer service

manager fcx- the ASUCLA book

See VICTIMS, page 13

UC Regents authorize sales
of the Bluffs to the public
Officials hope increased buyer pool

will help generate new sales cjuickly

By Gil Hopenstand

The University of California

Regents voicd to authorize the sale

ol the Westchester Bluffs to the

jHjblic Friday, the late^st solution to

help the university b(X)st lagging

sales.

The 86 home project kxjatcd on

57 aca's south of Santa Mc^nic a has

long Ix-cn a thorn in the side of the

univcnjity since the single family

tract homes went on the market

February 1993. After the initial

unfavorable response to the faculty

housing, many questioned the

viability of the project.

Up until last summer, no profes-

sors had bought the homes, which
were only offered to the general

faculty. To stimulate sales, restr-

ictions were removed m July to

allow all univcTsity employees to

buy the homes.

So far, (Mily four houses have

Ixtcn sold and one leased with an

option to buy — leaving the

university with 81 empty homes
University officials blamexl "slug

gish" sales on the pow real estate

market in Southern California.

"U was a mistake, but the sad

thing IS that it is a (financial)

burden on everycKic," said English

professor Charles Berst. "They arc

U7ing as be^st as they can to extract

the university from what has

turned out to be a boondoggle."

Built in response to demands for

affcffdable housing for faculty and

an allcmativc to long commuu^s or

expensive Westside homes, the

university hoped the hillside views

and the pDximity of the Bluffs to

UCLA would appeal to the faculty.

The high Los Angeles real estate

prices arc also a deterrent to

perspective faculty.

"We have difficulty attracting

faculty due to the high cost of

housing," said Carole Goldberg
Ambrose, Academic Senate chair.

While intended to be affordable,

"They are frying as best

as they can to extract

the unnersity triini

what has turnetl (Hit to

he a h(H)ndi)ggle."

Charles Berst
Professor

the project has been critici/c<l by

faculty as too expensive. Fences for

the properties range from
$409,000 to $609,(XX). which were

reduced 7 percent last year from

the original list prices. According

to bhe regents, sale prices were

projected to be 30 peacnt below

marked value.

Sally Paqucllc, a Prudential

realtor in the area, said that for a

small lot, the prices arc fair but not

bargains. The average pices for

the newer houses in the area range

from the high $300.000s to

$700,000. depending on the size

and view, she said.

"The prices are obviously bey

cxid what most people could dream

of paying," said English professor

Max Novak. "Other means of

faculty assistance such as low-

interest loans would have been

better."

Recent UCLA average annual

salaries range from about $77,000

to $101,000 for full professors,

$50,000 to $64,000 for associate

professors and $41,000 to $52,5tX)

fw assistant professors.

Other faculty members agree

that the housing is beyond the

reach of most employees.

T he objection of many faculty

has been that it was apparently

aimed at certain members of the

faculty who arc out of the ordinary

m tenns of salary." Berst said

"Virtually no faculty could afford

any housing at tb.c Bluffs unless

ihcir family income far exceexls the

income that they arc receiving."

According tn the regents, the

move to open the sales to tlie public

was aimed tt) "generate the sales

necessary to retire the university's

financing for the project " 'Uiey

hofK that by increasing the buyer

|XK>1, the university can generate

new sales quickly.

The regents' action added thai

priority for the sales will be given

to members of the Academic
Scjiate, followed by general uni

vcrsity employees. Within each

category, priority will be given ui

newly-hired employc^is.

"The regents have given

(Chancellar Charles Young) the

authority to do this, but the

chancellor has not insuiictcd (the

University Real Estate Office) to

initiate sales to the general public

yet," said Brad Erickson, as.sociatc

director of university real estate "I

will recommend that we offer a

limital number to the public."

UCLA spent $42.5 million to

See BLUFFS, page 12

Water deemed safe
Campus (ood ser\'ices

return to nonnal

By Chantal Loo

Throughout the UCLA campus
Friday — at the residence halls,

food services and buildings

employees posted signs stating

that the campus tap water was safe

to dnnk.

As of 9:30 a.m. F riday. the water

supply west of Fairfax Avenue and
south of Sunset Boulevard to

Westchester was declared safe,

I>!partmcni of Water and Power
officials said.

'The boiled water sanction was
officially removed as of this

moming," said DWP s|X)kes|x;r

son MaryAnne Picrson. "But even

initially, boiling the water was
primarily a precautionary mca
sure."

Throughout the tap water ban.

Associated Students focxl services

employees matfc efforts to provide

students with as many services as

possible, but facilities including

fountain drink dispensers were

turned off, employees said.

"When the health department

deemed the water unsafe, wc
turned off our drink dispensers and

boiled water for the recommended
20 minuter for all foods needing

water to make," said Doug I><)wns

worth, a C(X)perage division man

.And although things are returri

ing to nonnal and as.sociation

officials were notified of the

water's safety al 7 am. Friday, it

UK)k C(X)perage employees ainiosi

four hours to return to standard

operating prcxedure, they said

"Wc had to melt down the kc
that was already in llie machines.

wc sanitJ/ed the drink disjicnscrs

by running them through several

cycles without drinks m them, and

wc let the ice machines run

through several cycles tx'forc

using them again," l)owiiswc)riti

said.

Discount card caters
toWestw( • III

By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

At age 10, F^rica Wcrlhcim and

iK-r fnend, Ursula, picked mangos
from groves in Ureula's backyard

and sold them around the neigh-

borhocxl al three for a dollar. It was
a profitable summer hobby,
Wcrtheim, now a WestwcKxl resi

dent, recalled.

Thq target for Wcrtheim *s cur

rent Iwsine^s venture are college

students, who. as one of the

nation's leading ccmsumcr groupw,

have abmit $200-250 in disposable

income per month.

Twenty-two-ycar-old Werth

cim remembers her college days at

the University of Miami and how
scarce money was sometimes. So,

a year and a half ago, she quit law

school and started a business

(tesigned to save college students

money and cam her some along the

way — student discount cards.

Since the start of the quarter, the

UCLA students store has been

promoting and selling Wcrtheim 's

student discount cards. Priced at

$2, the card looks exactly like a

credit card.

The card holds the names and

places of 24 diPfCTenl Westwood

See DISCOUNT, page 11
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Briefs
World

Economic refonii

in Russia may end
MOSCOW — Two leading Western
economists resigned Friday as advisers to

the Russian government, saying the "aims

and policies" announced by Prime Minis-

ter ViktOT Chernomyrdin means the end

of fundamental economic reform.

In response, Chernomyrdin's spokes-

man quoted him as saying the new course

of reffflins "of course contains elements

of Western market economics, but mainly

takes into account the special characteris

tics of our state, people and Russian

traditions."

Chernomyrdin had never use^ tiic

services of the Western economists,

Jeffrey Sachs and Anders Aslund, in any

event, the spokesman, Valentin Sergcyev,

and quoted the prime minister as saying,

"The mechanical transfer of Wcslcrn
economic methods to Russian soil has

done more harm than good."

Mandela group lists

Parliament nominees
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

After weeks of speculation, dissent, and
deal-cutting, the African National Con-
gress pubUshed on Friday the list of wildly

disparate people it has nominated to

replace the current homogeneous govern-

ment of whites.

The hst, in effect a gallery of the likely

Parhament-in-waiting, is a mix of mill

tants and moderates, exiles and insiders,

technocrats and Communists, venerated

veterans like Nelson Mandela, who
inevitably lops the list, and newcomers
like the grandaughtcr-in-law of Hendnk
Verwoerd, the founding ideologue of

apartheid.

Reiiels send note to
Mexican govemment
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS,
Mexico — Bishop Samuel Ruiz
announced Friday that indigenous rebels

have sent a message to the government's

chief negotiator in Mexico City.

In addition, he said, Mexican army
u^oops and the rebels are returning to the

positions they held before the New Year's

Day uprising in Chiapas state.

Ruiz, who is the official mediator

between the Zapatista National Libera-

tion Army and the Mexican government,

said he did not know the contents of the

message — delivered by courier late

Thursday — or when an answer from the

govemment will come.
The govemment has offered amnesty to

the rebels if they free their hostages and
lay down their weapons.

Japanese economy
suffers setbacli
TOKYO — Prime Minister Morihiro

Hosokawa's devastating loss in Parlia-

ment on Friday set off upheaval in the

country's poUtics, but in practical terms, it

seems hkely to have an even greater

impact on Japan's faltering economy and

its frayed relations with the United States.

Hosokawa had hoped that the legisla-

tion to clean up Japan's scandal-ridden

electoral system would be the crowning

achievement of his reform-minded gov-

ernment, but in recent months the effcxt

had become a bottleneck.

Because the governing coalition had

dtecided that everything had to wait until

the political reform bills were approved,

there has been no significant progress on

the urgent issues of pulling the world's

second-biggest economy out of deep
recession.

Nation

Counsel prepares for

Clinton investigation

WASHINGTON — After being briefed

by federal officials on what has been

learned so far about President Clinton's

land dealings in Arkansas, the new
independent counsel in the case was back

at his Wall Street law firm on Friday,

completing personal business and taking

the first steps toward finding a staff of

prosecutors.

The counsel, Robert Fiske Jr., intends

to open an office soon in Little Rock,

Aric., which he said on Thursday would be

"the center of gravity" for the invcstiga

tion.

Colleagues at his law firm and lawyers

who worked with him when he was the

U.S. attorney in Manhattan in the 197()s

said Friday that he had a wide pool of

professional acquaintances to draw upon

fw the investigation.

Federal judge issues

gag order in drag case
WASHINGTON — A federal judge

issued a gag order Friday on all informa-

tion pertaining to a class action on behalf

of (X'egnant, drug addicted women in

Charleston against the Medical Universi-

ty of South Carolina.

The suit charges that the university

tested the women (or drug use without

their kiwwledge when they came to the

hospital for prenatal care, then turned that

inf(xmation and other medical infcxma-

tion over to the police, without asking the

women whether they wanted to give up
their right to confidentiality.

Judge Weston Houck of U.S. District

Court in Charieston, S.C. ordered all

parties not to speak to the press any more.

State

Boeing scales iiacic

'94 work force cuts
SAN FRANCISCO— Seeing a glimmer

o[ hope on the econcxnic horizon, the

Boeing Co. on Friday scaled back the

work force reduction it had planned for

1994. With a go-ahead from the airlines

for its new 737-700 aircraft, Boeing said it

would begin adding employees at its plant

in Wichita, Kan.

Nearly a year ago, facing cancelled

orders aiid an airiine industry in worl-

dwide recession, Boeing cut production

and said it would have to trim its work
force by 28,000. Friday's projected

reduction, coupled with the 17,000 jobs

eliminated last year, would result in a total

cut of 24,000 jobs, or about 14 percent

fewCT.

Local

Afkersiiocics delay
CSUN reopening plan

Moments before the president of

California State University, Northridge,

was set to announce the re(^)ening of

quake-damaged buildings on campus
Friday, a smes of sharp aftershocks put

the school back at square one.

"I have made the decision that all

buildings already cleared will be reins-

pectwl," Cal State Northridge president

Blenda Wilson said at a news conference.

Wilson was expected to announce that

city inspectors had deemed 11 of the 58

university buildings fit for occupation and

that the spring semester would begin Jan.

31.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

^Stua^nt FEealtH
A^dvocatcs

uiilimerit: is In circ 10

A
This could be you!
Student Health Advocates (SHAs) live in the

residence halls, fraternities, sororities, Co-

ops and University Apartments and act as a

link between Student Health Services and

residents SHAs provide general health

care, health education, counseling, and

referrals tcj residents in University living

groups.

All majors are welcome and
no prior training necessary!

'^^

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

%^^

Monday

Tuesday

Jan. 24

Jan. 25

Wednesday Jan. 26

11 :00am
1 :00pm

1 1 :00am
8:30pm
10:00am
2:00pm
7:00pm

Ackerman 2412
Ackerman 241 2

Ackerman 2412
Rieber Fireside Lounge
Ackerman 241

Ackerman 2412
TBA

4^

To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.

Please check the Daily Bruin for additional orientation meetings.

Sponsoral by Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission
^
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FROM SCHOOL
SUPPLIES TO FIRST
AID SUPPLIES, YOU'LL
FIND IT ALL UNDER
ONE ROOF:

•EARTHQUAKE
SURVIVAL KITS $29.99

•BATTERIES
•FIRST AID SUPPLIES
•FLASHLIGHTS ONLY $3.99

REVLON
DON'T LETTHE QUAKE
AGE YOU! REVLON
ETERNA 11: CREAM
WITH EXCLUSIVE
PROGENITIN $45
VALUE-NOW $22. 50

SHAKE, RATTLE AND|^oLL SALE!
1090WESTWOODBLVD
WESTWOOD, CA 90024

(310)208-0344
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r M ^ 1

MasterCard J
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iigiwl Fof fast courteous R/X

service call 208-3701

FREE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS TO yiDNIGHT
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Hitch new target for break-time bandits
Hitch residents angered by Icxss,

warned of possible burglaries

By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

Two Hilch residential suites

were apparently burglarized over

winter break, leaving three stu-

dents without $13.(XX) worth of

Macintosh computers and laser

printers, campus police said.

Missing computer equipment

was reported from two separate

buildings, but because there was
no sign of forced entry and because

only computer equipment was

stolen, university police investi

gator Sgt. Pnil Baguiao believes

ihe burglaries could be conneeted.

Campus jKjlice do not know
exactly when the burglaries

(xxurred, but one resident whose
computer was stolen said she

ihmks the burglaries occurred

Ix'forc Christmas.

"We think that the thief got here

before Chnstmas, because he tcx)k

our Christmas tree too," said pre-

biology freshnian Erica Sumi, who
added that the jxjlice told her that

the burglar may have entered her

suite with a key.

"We think that the

thief got here hefore

Christmiis, because he

took our Christmas tree

Erica Sumi

When Sumi relumed to Hitch on

Jan. 9, her roommate asked her if

she had taken her Macintosh

computer and laser printer home.

She hadn't.

After they looked around the

suite, they realized that another

computer and printer belonging to

Sumi's suitemate was also miss-

ing.

Hitch Suites resident director

Randy Menefee was unavailable

for comment about the burglaries

or the precautions taken.

Rcsictenls were required to turn

in room keys when they checked

out for break. Students also

received a bulletin which stipu-

lated that they should take valu-

ables home with them over break.

Students were told that in the

past, some suites had been broken

into and that On-Campus Housing

would not take responsibility for

any stolen items, Sumi said.

"1 didn't think my stuff was
going to get stolen," Sumi said,

adding that she now plans to leave

her valuables at her parents' home.
Police investigators encouraged

anyone with information about the

burglaries to report to the campus
police station. All infcHmation will

be kei* confidential.
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CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours o day!

"*»• rn •^319-9999
1531 Wilshire Blvd^ Santa Monica

(corner of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)
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2Z5 Kerckhoff, They are due
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tmn-ri^ Not all things can be done

on a drive through basis

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

'TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

Open Late Ho\irs, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Inswance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between WiLshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

V V

T^r^

Featuring: Salom()n Brothers, Jefferies & Co., Oppenheimer & Co., and more...

FOR MORE INFORMMION, PLEASE CONTAC F UBS A^l^ 1379 AGSM,
{310)206-3038.

-
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START YOUR NEW YEAR

OFF RIGHT!

MONDAY, JANUARY 24th

1 A.M. - 3 P.M.

WESTWOOD PLAZA

Sponsored by USAC, your Student Gov't and

the Community Service Commission

For more information call 825-2333.

FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN DO TO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
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UC chancellor leceives paid sabbatical; student fee's continue to rise

By Louis Freedberg
San FrandscxD Chronicle

The University of Califwnia

regents approved a sabbatical

leave worth $181,000 to the

(teparting chancellor at Davis, but

also ordered a review of its policy

granting paid leaves to lop officials

who step down or retire from their

posts.

UC Davis Chancellor Theodore

Ilullar will officially leave his post

March 1 and fw one year will be

paid the same salary he earned as

chancellor. Hullar, who is a profes

sor of environmental toxicology,

will also help the university on

defense conversion projects during

his leave, according to officials.

The university has traditionally

grantexl paid leaves to chancellors

who step down from their duties so

ihey can rc^cquainl themselves

with changes m their academic

disciplines before resuming pro

fcssorshijis, officials said.

In the past, the university has

also granted paid leaves to depart-

ing administrators who left the

university entirely, such as former

President David Gardner.

Board chairman Howard Leach

said that although he had asked for

a review of the leave policy, the

board had done so without any

"negative connotations." "These

policies need to be reviewed

because these are difficult times."

fie said Friday.

llie regents also approved a fee

increase of $620 for all students,

which would raise undergraduate

charges next fall to an average of

$4,347 at UC's nine campus. They

also approved an additional fee of

$2,000 fOT all new students enter

ing UC's professicMial schools next

fall.

In addition, the board voted uj

grant "merit increases" ranging

from $1,500 to $6,500 for 27 top

administrators, as well as salary

increases for four administrators at

ihe Berkeley and Santa Barbara

campuses ranging from $9,500 to

"This move to give

more money to already

highly compensated

executives — while at

the same time

penalizing lower paid

workers and students —
IS morally reprehensible

and fiscally

irresponsible."

Libby Sayre
University Professional and

Technical Employees

$13,000. All but one of the

administrators earn more ihan

$100,000 a year.

UC Vice President Walter Mas-

sey said the four administrators

who receive the raises deserve

them because they had assumed

duties carried out by employees

who had retired and in effect are

now working in entirely new
positions.

"As a general category, salaries

at the university are 12 percent

behind those at comparable insti-

tutions," said Massey. "If that

continues over a long period of

lime, that will affect the quality of

the University of California."

Representatives of campus
employee unions expressed "out-

rage" at the increases. They said

clerical workers have received no

cost of living increases for several

years.

"This move to give more money
to already highly compensated

executives — while at the same

lime penalizing lower paid work-

ers and students — is morally

reprehensible and fiscally irres-

ponsible," said Libby Sayre, presi-

dent of UnivCTsily Professional

and Technical Employees, repre-

senting about 800 UC employees.

Sayre, who is a student adviser

in the history department at UC
Berkeley, said her union's mem-
bers earn $20,000 to $50,000

annually. This past month, she

said, she received a 1.5 percent

merit increase, her first in several

years.

In other business, UC San
Francisco Chancellw Joseph Mar-
tin said that an internal review

committee met for the first time

this week to review radiation

experiments conducted in the

1940s using patients as subjects.

He stressed that such experi-

ments would not be allowed today.

"University rules, federal guide-

Hnes, ethical mandates and simple

human compassion all forbid the

kind of deceptive research prac-

tices now under review," Martin

said.
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CARI.TON
WESTSIDE

A/ĉ ^

PAVIUON
MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT I. D. OR EMPLOYEE L D. WITH COUPON

Must be pnpscntod to receptionist before services are perfomnod

(Certain restrictions apply).

10800 HICCJ dLvU wm nmr^ tha right to nAmm MTvtca to tny cSmnI v,*)omm hslr condition It unmjHMtlm.

(310)475-2625 VALID suNiHUtft

LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVnJON

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bleaching

Filling

Strict Sterilization

Cosmetic Bonding
Porcelain Veneers
Crowns

Michaels. Zola, DM. D.

1033 Gayley Ave.. Suite 115

Westwood Village, CA 90024

(310)208-4036 INSURANCE ACCEPTED

UCLA UniCamp 1/Veek
Jfanuary

Because AH S&d9 Observe A Ctiancc »§

Are you interested in working to make a change in

the hves of low income kids from |.os Angeles? Then
vc:>lnnteer as a surrgner c^mp counselor for ten days.

Pick up an application from 10-2 at our tables on
Bruin Walk, North and South Capipus, Royce Quad, or
our office in Dodd^5. Or attencJ an Information
Meeting:

'^WPli^ ^^^IfK^^ ^^tlF^^t^ ^BBPP* ^

Monday 12pm4pm
7pm-8pm

Tuesday 12pm-lpm
7pnn-8pm

Ackerman 3508
Ackerman 2412

Ackerman 3508
Ackerman 3525

Wednesday 12pm 1pm Ackerman 3508

Thursday

Friday

lpm~2pm
7pm-8pm

lpm-2pm

Ackerman 3508
Ackerman 3525

Ackerman 3508

Counselor Applications due February 2nd-
Questioiis? Call the UniCamp office: (310) 206-4586
UniCamp Night at Numero Uno Thurs., Jan. 27 at 5:00 pm

A percentage of proceeds to benefit UniCamp
Paid for by ASUCLA Interaction Fund & USAC Programming Fund
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PLO, Israel come close to breaking political statemate
By Clyde Haberman
The New York Times

JERUSALEM — Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres said on
Sunday that Israel was "fairly

close" to breaking the stalemate

that has kept it from carrying out

its agreement with the Palestine

Liberation Organization on Pales-

tinian self-rule fw the occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

But there was no such optimism

about a quick tHeakthrough with

Syria in peace talks, which after a

suspension of more than four

months are scheduled to resume on
Moiday at a clandestine location

in Washington.

Peres' remaiks about the Pales-

tinians followed his meeting in

Osk) on Satunlay with Yasser

Arafat, the PLO chairman, and

were the most hopeful public

assessmoit offo^ by a senior

official here in many weeks.

While he declined to go into

details, he told an Israel radio

interviewer "We are at the heart of

negotiations, and I think we are

fairiy close to an agreement."

The foreign minister is a conspi-

cuous optimist in Israel's negotia-

tions with the Palestinians and

neighb(Ming Arab states, and some
of his past fotecasts of imminent

Ixeakthroughs turned out to be

premature. But even Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin, a man given to

dour pronouncemmts, also sound-

ed more upbeat than he had been

about resolving a dispute ovct

security arrangements that has

now delayed by six weeks the

scheduled start of an Israeli troop

withdrawal and transfer of civil

auttuHity in Gaza and the W^t
Bank town of Jericho.

"I think Israel's insistence on
security is starting to have results,"

Rabin said.

Other officials predicted that by

next weekend, when Peres and

Arafat are supposed to meet again

at an international economics

gathering in Davos, Switz^land,

troublesome details will have be^i

worked out

Hie heart of the matter is the

size of the autoncMnous Jericho

district and control over the border

crossings between Gaza and Egypt

and the West Bank and Jordan.

Israel insists that it remain in

charge on the borders, both to

insure its own safety and to

forestall an appearance of Palesti-

nian sovereignty, a matter that is

supposed to be left to a later phase
unekr the outline agreement signed

with the PLO in Septemb^.

Yqx his part, AraCat says that

without responsibility at the

crossings, he will in effect be left

with a "ghetto" in Jericho. His

negotiates have at times accused

the Israelis of exaggerating sec-

urity concerns.

In Osk). Peres offered Arafat

new border proposals. According
to a press fqjort hejDB, (me idea is to

use advanced technology to give

Israd an "invisible presence" on
the firontier. That would avoid

having to post security offKers on
the spot, a presence that the

Palestinians consider unaccept-

able if they are to rule themselves.

On a stopover in Cairo on
Sunday, the PLO leadn* did not

sound quite as (^)timistic as the

Israeli foreign minister, but Arafat

agreed that progress had been

made toward ending an impasse

that has contributed to dwindling

public support for the September

acc«d, especially among Palesti-

nians in the occupied territories.
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Crime rivals health care in Clinton's State of the Union
By Julia M^one
Cox News Service

WASHINGTON ~ President

Clintai plans to reopen his drive

far health care reform and to

rcspCMid to growing public concern

about crime in his State of the

Unitxi speech Tuesday night, an

administraljon official said Sun

ilay.

With a new poll indicating fear

of cnme now rivals c(Miceni over

ihe economy among the Amencan

people. While House aides spent

the weekend working on anti-

crime language for ihe president's

annual address to Congress.

The speech marks the start of a

make-or-break year for Clinton's

No. 1 domestic program — health

care. But the president also

planned to stress his other domes-

tic priorities.

"It is health care, crime, jobs,

and some welfare," said a White

House aide helping to draft the

speech, who spoke on condition of

anonymity.

A new New Ywk Times/CBS
News poll shows a dramatic rise in

public concern about crime and
violence. Nineteen percent of the

respondents said crime or violence

is the single-biggest problem fac-

ing the country. Fifteen percent

cited health care, while 14 percent

said the econwny concerned them

most
Tough language on crime domi-

nated a three-day Republican
National Committee meeting that

ended over the weekend, and the

issue seemed certain to dominate

congressional elections this year.

The While House official said

Clinton would stress many of the

themes he pushed during the 1992

campaign — more police, more

prisons, boot camps for young
offenders and tougher sentencing

for repeat offenders.

The official said Clinton was

"considering" endorsing a prqx)s-

al that would require Ufetime jail

sentences for people convicted of

three violent felonies.

The president delivors his State

of the Union message amid polls

that show his approval ratings

soaring as high as 60 percent and

signs of renewed public confi

dence in the eccxiomy.

After a first year with more
perils than Pauline in tams of

political near-catastrc^hes, Clin-

ton starts the new year still

searching for a secretary of

defense.
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Yuli I an ^uarantrt' a plarc in IK^LA histurv m the Sinior

N«'i tiun nf thr Bruin (afr viarfiook. just havi' your ycarbixik

|Mirtrait taken at ASIK^LA'k (lainpus Photo htinho. The final

(iradhnr ih a ppr«»a< liirij: and there won't he anv extenHJonH.

Hon t leavi your plaee in liC^LA history blank, lill it today— at

(anipus Photo Studio, now on becoiid floor Ackerman Union.

PCfcAl WOTSS3K3W38W STUDIO ««6MS^S!S8»iSa»
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CAinpua Pboto &u<lio it located on 2i%d floor Ackerman • Open Mon-Fri 830 5:30 • Phone 206-8433

^ .. ,^^1 ^ Indian Poodympic &i>,„dooro
The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy T^ndoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tlkka Sandwich

•BeefKabob

Any Time Special

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

LI0948 Weyburn Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre)

PIZZAUS^
207-5900

an

18"

Ffeza
(it's huge!)

FASTAND fSEEOEUVERY 11628 WftA MONICA BLVD.
SUNTHURS 11-12AM » FRI & SAT 11-2AM

I
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

$12.99
X-LAR6E

I

only $8.99
]

plus Gorlic Bread and 2 Cokes
i

/^SlQjidmateNnEx-LjejSli L\?~. _ iPl _ ?_ _ _ i

AN fte toppings

your hson desires

Lowfat cheese ava«l?blc upon request J9i

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller's

The Jeiwish hmmr School
Association presents:

iiTalitiMd Stuidy

''Land for Peace?**

J

ymur h»t%mtmM

Class Begins: January I0th

Ev»y Monday,

12 noon to 1|:^

m the Law school.

Room 1529

Siibiecf di«cii«—di
A.Jrvrlsfa vlevr of Jesus, God,

Wotnen In Jtidali

Sponsored by

HMel Student

Amocoitfon

Exciting Sessions
Wcdnesdairs,

stertfac «fMiiiarjr sxtli

Aekermaa X4io, X'Spai

Non<<tenominatiof»l ctecussion UmrtaH with Rabti Chahn S^iflor-FeHer

Ptoase oiR Httel @> (31O^O0^3(W1 for more infonmflon

Sponsored by HIIbI JtftMh 6tudwit AMOCtaMoQ
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DISCOUNT
From page 3

stores and restaurants that give

discounts of about 10 to 20 percent

to stu(tents. staff and fiaciiUy

carrying IL Stu(tents and universiQr

employees need to inesent their

UCLA IJ), along with the card for

the discounts.

"I've always loved buying and

selling stuff," Wertheim said. In

her seniOT year of high school, she

had her own business selling

hand-made scrunchies, popular

hair accessoies. It was a su(x:ess-

ful business, making up to $50,000

annually— until other companies

started imxhtcing them en masse.

The undergradhiate student gov-

ernment spoittors this new dis-

count card. For the fust three

weeks of sales. Associated Stu-

dents will receive $1 fw each canl

sold.

After that time, the dollar will

go to the student government,

which will use the money for

student {xogramming on campus,

said Melissa DeVita, a geno^
representative.

"Students should Ixiy the card

because they will not only save

money, but they'll be suppcHting

studoit programming on campus
just by purchasing it,** DeVi^ said.

"Eweti ifyou just use it once, you'll

gel your money back."

The card's low pric» may be the

single reason why students purch-

ase the card.

"Wow," was seniOT Claudio

Andrade's first ccnnment after

finding out about the card.

AltlKHigh Andrade said he didn't

frequent the merchants in the

promotion, the low price pa-
suaded him to buy it later.

"I would buy it just because it

pays fOT itself so easily, probably

the first one or two times you use

it," Andrade said Students can use

it rq)eatedly until it expires in

Sq)lember. "Itjseems to be a good
value," he said.

Many other students thought the

card was a "good idea," iMit were
ambivalent about wh^her they

woukl actually purchase it

"It is a good idea, but it stMmds
like just anothercoupcm kleii," saki

fieshman Justin FTuth, who sakl he

woukUi't buy the card because he

doesn't often shop in Westwood.
"Besides, I have too many cards in

See MSCOUNT, page 13

Student discount cards offer

savings of 10-20 percent from
24 different Westwood stores

and restaurants and are avail-

able at the UCLA students
store.

HAIRCUT!
208-4447

1 11 tZlZ talowcirv

,
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: ATTENTION:

FOFEIGN PROFESSORS
AND RESEARCHERS

COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-549

COLOR CORRECTION $35-$45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

FRENCH PERM $15-$25

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lane

^ Today s

PAY FDR
MEDICAL
SCHOOL.

Today's Air Force offers a

scholarship program that can

help pay the cost of mediccil

school. If selected, you can contin-

ue your present studies— and

stop worrying about how to pay

for them. Participation is based on

competitive selection. For informa-

tion with no obligation, tcdk to an

Air Force representative. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
CALL COLLECT

213-296-5914

Under the new immigration law, you may be

eligible to obtain your US permanent residency

quickly and even without a job offer based on

your outstanding achievements.

For more information call:

The Law Offices of David M. Kramei*
12121 WUslilre Blvd. (at Bundy Dr.)

West Los Angeles, CA 90025
(310) 820-5320

Mr. Kramer is a Certified Specialist in Immigration Law
with 1 5 years experience.

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

^

A WOMAN'S
PLACE IS IN

75%OFFi
First Time

Student
Specuu.!

THE Kl
EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

irjCiUOES t vE [XAMlTjAnON
.Et'eglao:. fpaml s

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE tx Ar.l

PAiP Ch DA'lY V, EAR Lt riSl 3

CARi> IT AfJD t-OLin,'. I!P CAPE

HEN..,
T

% i\ ii i> 1 11 . \ 1

1

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
Get Out of the Kitchen

and into the Fire,
^E" EVAf.' F!!TirjG 'i

? b<)^^'J OE ACDVUE

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
. EYE EXAMINATIONS
. VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 V.'EVBURN • .VESTVVOOD VILLAGE

\ • \S -.Xi ( I i- t

iAf MOTiON
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BLUFFS
From page 3

build the Bluffs, originally {banned

in 1988 whoi the economy and

real estate prices were more
secure. The university bought the

land for $15.3 million and is

estimated to pay mare than $1.6

millicMi a year on its 4 parent loan,

which matures on June 30.

If the sales (tf homes is not

enough to cover the cost of the

loans, the chancell^'s discretion-

ary fund — not general education

funds— will be used to pay for the

loans.

The university maintains the

Bluffs still provide an affordable

option, and is qptimistic about the

recent sales even after the single-

family tract homes lay empty for

many months.

The univo^ity is confident that

sales will pick up soon, especially

now that the housing development

is optn to the puUic.

"Now pcofAc are recognizing

that {Hices aie not too high."

Erick3(Mi said. "Since our open

house in October, we've been

getting a lot of calls."

As an added incentive, the

university is offering a $10,000

purchase rebate to be used as credit

towards iMjying the house, carpet-

ing or other home improvements at

the buyer's discretion.

The three- to five-bedroom

hillside homes include three to five

bathrooms, three-car garages and

range from over 2,300 to 3,000

square feet. Some also have views

of West Los Angeles or the ocean.

•The houses are traa homes you

wouldn't find in the Westside,"

said Erickson. adding that the

homes safely weathCTcd the recent

Northridge quake— "not a single

crack."

We're Making a

Difference.

^
American Heart

Association

IMMM^mK
E Buy ANP SELL USEP CD'S

0/ Discount to UCLA

Q students with valid l.D,

On Non-sale Items
Expires on 1/31/94

OPEM TIL' MIDPSiaHT
1 095 BROXTOM

WESTWOOD VILLAQE
(310) 824-2255

1 aeo WESTAVOOD BIJVDCORMER WELSTTWOOO
€> S/S-rST/S. AAOMICZ/S.
(310) 4VO-'7926

VltDEO a/ST^E RErSTT/M-S

Mf9an}€fim

Sat3afr>4m

ITBSWestMudBM
(m Comer Wesbmod&Sarta Monica^ Behind QiMw}

HANMI SCOOTERS
^)eQ*fcs f] Jspanese Mofi^^

• '90 Suzuki DR 250S for $1500
• '90 Honda VTFt 250 for $1400
• 'BO Yamaha 650 Special for $950

310.473. 5644
• Free pickup • Free wash & clean

servjce«sales»parts

epiiNi

/^y^i^ii 23 - Ce4^t^C6
mtWMi iMBM a'KmumMmtwWMwwwi

announcing

AUDITIONS
for UCLA's oldest and largest

musical tradition

competition
Groups and individuals may compete in five musical categories:

1. Production 2. Ensemble 3.GUind 4. Quartet/Trio S-Solo/Duet

company
Performers who can sing, dance and act

An ttudents and ttaideflt brKanizationt are invited to aiidition for Spring Sins '94>

AlV EYE
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist
(310)208-3913

91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday ttiru Friday 10-5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

EXPRESS

-- ,^-

Attend the Spring Sliig Orientation Meeting;

fOMORRl^ NIGHT
for ait filtered in i^poli^oit or coni|)«ity.
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A TWO-SESSION
ASSERTIVEINESS

CLINIC
FOR WOMEN
Wednesday
Feb. 2 & Feb. 9
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

I. earn to assert
yourself and state
y o u r i d e as w i t ti

( o n f i d e n e e !

Facilitated by Nan Senzaki

Clinical Social Worker
Student Psych ol(3f4icaI Services

Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center

Call 825-3945 to sign up.

YOURSELF

DISCOUNT
From page 11

my wallet"

Although the students store

could not stale how many cards

have sold so far, Wertheim is

optimistic that they will be big

sellers.

"We want it to be like a staple

... to go with every student's

registration and l.D. card," Werth-

eim said. "When they buy their

t)ooks, we want them to buy the

card also."

VICTIIVIS
From page 3

store, and their 1 -year-old daught-

er are now tenants of Deborah's

Tarzana home.

This situation would not be

quite as bad except Deborah's

sister, her fiance and a displaced

friend of her parents are also

staying there.

"I don't know (if my home
needs) quick, easy repairable wOTk

or if it's structurally damaged,"

Bruce Minyo said. "I haven't even

be«n able to get through to my
insurance company to come and

inspect the house. And the city

building inspector said it might be

another week."

Although the damages they

suffered were considerably high,

both Weinstein and Minyo
remained in fairly good spirits last

week and admitted that their losses

could have been much greater.

"I have a theory," Weinstein

said. "We closed a chapter in our

lives on Monday, and now we're

"What really worries

me is that this wasn't

the 'Big One.' What's

going to happen when

that one hits?"

Bruce IVIInyo

about to begin a new one. You jusl

have 10 deal with it and take it as it

comes."

Minyo expressed similar fee!

ings of acceptance, but added thai

the possibility of a bigger earth

quake has unnerved him.

"What really worries me is that

this wasn't 'the Big One.'" he said.

"What's going Ui happen when
that one hits?"

Minyo's sentiment was echoed

by many on campus.

Scaucrcd bits of dialogue over-

heard in the coffee houses, the

lecture halls and the bookstore

address the universal anxiety fell

by UCLA campus mcmt)crs

"I've been eating chee^jc sand-

wiches for days because our power

was off till Thursday night," one

Bruin was overhcaid saying to

friends,

"Wail till you see what happens

when the Newport Inglewood

fault goes," said another student,

reeling off impressive statistics

regarding the effects of a quake on

that fault line.

When the 30 seconds of shaking

ended Monday morning, the fears

did not. The numerous aftershcKks

and anxiety about the possibility of

worse things to come have given

UCLA students, faculty and staff

conversation material for months.

Ay*. Ctft2S-39«SarTDD^0Q|73S-29S. TteWICktMmrkeaftiedhrUDnarSfedertDrviekfiBnMMidHMib.
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You can't

buy what
you don't
know.

dvertise 825-2161

Oxygen Permeable
Contact Lenses

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

fP

PAIN

MANAGEMENT
CENTER

UCLA DENTAL CENTER

• TMJ disorders

• Headaches and neck pain

• Face and mouth pains

• Facial neuralgias

• Limited mouth opening

• Bite discomfort

3X0-825-8082

iicludoG

\

^^1^^ >•

'p'M'-

Packages Include: Exam, lenses, & follow up

10% Discount on all eyeglassses

The Best Are Getting
Even Better!

Call our office today to schedule
an appointment

DR. J.R QUAKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Wcyburn Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748 or 208-8841

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Jan. 24

Jan. 25

Jan. 26

1 :00-2:00 PM
2:00-3:00 PM

1 :00-2:00 PM
2:00^:00 PM

1 :00-2:00 PM

AU 3508

AU 3508

AU 3508
AU3508

AU 3508

SeonMr.d by USAC/BHS«W C
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Intensive MCAT
Preparation
Thf? Princeton Review is the nation s

leader in test preparation Our MCAT

course teatures;

• Small classes ot 8-12 students

grouped by shared strengths and

weaknesses

• Over 80 hours of instruction and

diagnostic testing

• Highly trained instructors who are

experts at preparing tor the MCAT

• Over 2000 pages of up-to-date

MCAT materials

nil-

I'KINCl ION
KIMI-.W

(310)474-0909
Tlw Pnncplon Review is altiluiled with neither

Princeton University nor the friticatwnal Testinq

Service Photo by Ken Shting

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY I3S/PR

DISPOSABLES i «.$79^ i~
CHANGE UQHT EYES $49^
aka. (kMn, Aqua(EnmM

$129

$B9/PR

CHANQi anOMN EYES
k». an«n (ExtamM)

ASnOMAnSM. EXTBOEO

EYE EXAM $15
HA11MIMIWaM.B1l WHNUnclMNmwiHMMr I
WmWtMIKWM— unHxMil %*ia a&w 1
MUM HBI Caiiiu Dr. aa. ,1« FUintME.OMi''*'-^ 1
AMA MaUBU:n E.Um*» a^ 7

1

FREE BwjMhn- Lamb C«* Ml DKtanM* |

(800) 842-6094 |

January
IS

RaHonal Volunteer
Blood Donor UTonl-h

Blood and platelet donations
dropped dramatically during
the holiday season, and now

supplies are critically low.

We need blood &
platelet donors

Nowm
Receive our gift of an ASUCLA meal tickGt

and a coupon for 20%* off a variety of

items at ASUCLA student stores.

UCLA and ASUCLA Employees:
Receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay

each time you donate.

•Restrictions apply.

Available only at

r

Please call

825-0888 ext. 2

to schedule your donation,

UCLA
Blood Donor
Center

Room A2-260 UCLA Medical Center

Just down the hall from Student Health

BUIIBINGS
From page 1

teetering towers.

"I have heard very good reports

on all of (the completed build-

ings)," said Cynthia Ingham,

assistant director fw Capital Prog-

rams, which oversees the recon-

struction. "In Moore Hall, nothing

has fallen. They're very, very

pleased especially since they

moved back in just three we«ks

ago."

Moore Hall houses the Graduate

School of Education, which was

relocated along Wilshire Boule-

vard while Moore was rebuilt last

quarter.

Bunche Hall and the Math
Sciences Building were completed

early last year, and both did well in

the earthquake, Ingham said.

Powell Library, currently gutlc<l

and under reconstruction, survived

with only cosmetic damage. "Most

of the actual reinforcement m
Powell has been done," Ingham

said. "I have heard that some of the

plaster in the middle reading room
has fallen and that is the only

damage. We're very lucky with the

timing about ihaL"

Ironically, the three old build-

ings most damaged or eUciting the

most concern were next in Une to

begin refurbishment Haines Hall,

which spcHts eerie cracks, much to

the consternation of staff and

"When you have a

bunch of old buildings

like we do, you have to

prioritize based on

occupancy, since you

can't do them all at

once."

Cynthia Ingham
Capital Programs

faculty there, was expected to

begin rebuilding soon after Acker

man Union begins in a few months.

Royce Hall, with its damaged
towers, was next in line. Kinsey

Hall, whose splits and cracks have

alarmed occupants, was farther

down the list

Although engineers have dclcr

mined that no building is m
imminent danger of collapse, ihc

university is trying lo move up
construction dates before more
damage develops

Just which buildings are sup

posed to be fixed and when is

dclcnnincd by a complex matrix

involving building safety and

occupancy. Ingham said.

Safety of the buildings was

determined in a systematic 1987

engineering study. A construction

pricHity formula was then crealcxl

tascd on one used by die Stale of

CaUfomia.

"Wfjcn you have a bunch of old

buildings like we do, you have U)

prioritize based on occupancy,

since you can't do them all at

once." Ingham said. For example,

occupancy was higher in Powell

Library than m Roycc Hall, so

F^wcll was refurbished first

The university is expected U)

move up the dates to begin
rrconstniclion, once relief funds

from the state and federal govern
mcnts are obtained. Gov. Pete

Wilson created an earthquake
bcmd measure to l)e passed by
refCTOidum in Novembo-.

"If that's the case, then we'll be

abte lo move up the construction

dates if tt)€ ccmsmiction funds

come through," In^iam said. "It

still depends on the voters to pass

the l)ond issue."
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From page 1

to a radiation fallout causing

thyroid cancer.

To study the iodine's effects,

lx)S Alamos scientists and workers

used themselves and their children

lo u-ace its effects through the

fxxly.

"We've had a difficult time

explaining the things we've done

40 years ago," said Siegfried

Hecker, director of the Los Ala-

mos National Latx)ratory.

University officials appeared

eager to reassure the public that

Iiast abuses no longer apply to the

"We've had a difficult

time explaining the

things we've done 40

years ago."

Siegfried Hecker
Los Alamos National Laboratory

strictly regulated research done at

UC. Officials said they fully intend

10 disclose information obtained

from their recwds, shot of patient

names.

"Greater openness, less secrecy

will help us build long-term trust

with the community," Hecker said.

CLASSES

•-'" " '.•.".•.1

SOCIETY

From page 1

chose to make last week's reading

optional and to continue on from

that point "I would feel no

authority in telling science profes-

sors how to run their class ... so 1

don't think a blanket policy would

work. Faculty should be trusted to

make the right decisions for their

classes."

Echoing Aguirre's sentiments,

political science professw Don
Chisholm said he felt that Young's

policy is the only feasible option.

"First the kinds of courses and

their content vary tremendously

across campus so it's difficult to

develop a uniform policy given

that diversity." he said. "Seccmd, at

the University of California and

other high-quality institutions, the

faculty is entrusted with managing

iheir own courses. If academic

self-governance were less impor-

uint (then maybe a unifonm policy

would wivk)/'

Chisholm added that he plans to

schedule make-up lectures for his

students, possibly on a Friday.

"Since students arc going to pay

increased fec5, ihcy might as well

be getting their money's worth,"

he said.

Some students, like senior Mar-

iscla Saucedo, were more con-

cerned with balancing extra class

hi)urs with their already packed

schedules.

"For one thing, 1 commute 15

hours a week already and so

adding two more hours is not my
idea of a gcxxl Saturday," said

Saucedo. a physiological sciences

major. "Basically, it's mi that big

a deal Ixxausc for mc^st jH^ofcssors

it's only one lecture, and I think

that they are capable of fitting that

into the remainder of the quartex."

Saucedo also said she was

disappointed that tlic administra

lion was focusing so strongly on

making up missed classes instead

of helping students affected by ifw;

earthquake.

"This is a disaslCT. and it's

stupid to be worried about one

class," she said.

Interested in

attending

Law School?

D

Informational Meeting:

Find out what the Pre-Law

Society can do for you.

i)

FIRST
SZGCm/AN
liai WOK

FULL MENU AVAILABLE

LUNCH SPECIAL
Entree of your choice Served

w/rice, egg roll, salad,

& soup, (soup only for dlne-ln)

$4.75 and up

DINNER COMBO
Entree of your choice

Served w/rice, fried shrimp

& egg roll (take-out only)

$6.95

10855 LiK>db>*ook T^venue Westwood Village

208-7785 203-7736

V ,,•*••

br moi^ iiftl^l2MS9i

Expert

Teach(^r$

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CENTl R LOC ATIONS
Brentwood • ( ulver ( ity

Downtown L.A. • Kncino

Loma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The ansv\/er to the test question.l-SOO-KAP-XESX
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Viewpomt r"

"(liir first priority at

I K 'LA is tt) protect the

satety of our students,

fai ultv and staff. ...

"Fh)! lowing campus safety,

our next priority is to meet

Dur teaching responsihih-

ties to our students. . .

.

Atter consulting with the

iccidcrsliip ot the Academic
Senate, we have deter-

nuned that our general

caiiipus policy with respect

to rescheduling missed

sessions is to encourage

as much flexihility as

{M)ssihlc, while ensuring

that acadcnuc standards are

maintained.
Chancellor Young, m a post quake

statement lu the UCLA canipus comrTiunity-

Editorials

Closed door policy proves

bad move during disaster
Three days following the L.os

Angeles earthquake. Chancellor

Young released a statement in

which he claimed the "first

priority at UCLA is to protect

the safety of our students,

faculty and staff."

Words are one thing, and we

at The Bruin are truly

disappointed that his actions

didn't follow suit.

Although admmistrators met

immediately tollowing the

quake to asses building damage

and decide whether IJCl.A

wa)uld remain open, this

meeting and subsequent

meetings involving campus

safety were closed to the student

media. As student reporters

scoured the campus and

community lor infonnation,

little was heard from Muiphy
Hall.

We acknowledge that the

post-quake period was very

hectic, and morecwer. that

closed-door meetings arc

common at thisuniversity.

But if the university's first

priority was the protection and

safety of students, staff and

faculty, then why keep the

university's plan of action and

the condition of campus

buildings from Tlie Bruin.

Young, in fact, has taken

advantage of the paper's broad

readership by submitting for

publication two statements about

the quake's impact.

Because reporters were denied

access to these meetings, they

relied on undergraduate president

Kate Anderson, who was allowed

to attend the meetings, for

infomiation on what was

discussed and resolved.

When disasters like this

earthquake occur, people depend

on broadcast and print mediii for

the latest news. Excluding the

student media, which published

the day after the quake and

through the end of the week,

retlects the kind of closed-door

policy the administration is

famous for.

In this case, information on

what buildings are unsafe and the

university's post-quake status

should have been public

infomiation, immediately.

Young claimed the

university's first priority was the

safety of the campus community;

someone should remind him

an informed public is a

safer one. i

m — n da
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Editor In Chief \o<M Romonek

Managing Editor Chrtstttir SirnlH-t

News Editor Sfl//y Kim
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Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, California 90024
TBiephone (310) 82S9898 Fax (310) 206-0906
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Two cancelled days ...

As school resumed last

Thursday, most students

wondered what the two

cancelled days of class would

mean in the world of the fast

paced, evcry-minutecounts

quarter system, nierc were

rumors of an extended winter

quarter and a cancelled spring

break, which have since

dissipated.

Chancellor Young is

encouraging flexibility amorig

faculty and students, as they

decide how to make up the lost

time.

Given that professors will

make the final decisions, we urge

them to mclude students in the

prix'css.

An amended course load and

postponed assignments seem

more in order than a "business as

usual" approach that forces

students to plow through the

same amount of material in less

time and with less instruction.

Wc hope faculty will work

with their students to restnicturc

the lesson plan for the rest of the

quarter. Although a mighty

proverbial wrench has been

throwm into the works, closer

student-professor relationships

and consequently greater

Icammg — can emerge durmg a

crisis.
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Viewpoint Letter

Paying tribute to

life-saving teciinology
By Amy Rambach

As a rational hunian being who has

both lived through and consciously

otiserved the much talked about disaster

ot last Monday, I want to clear up some

iommon misconceptions about what

knowledge can be properly gleaned from

the experience.

As 1 was one of the unfortunate people

who went without any creature comforts

except a phone for days, I've had plenty

ot time to discuss the earthquake and what

lessons we can learn from it.

1 reali/ed the first misconception s(K)n

after making the justified observation that

It was wonderful that we live in such a

icchnologically advanced S(K'iety,

resulting in our relatively low death toll.

In making this observation. I praised the

aciomplishments of the human beings

who, because they were able to think

trcclv and pursue their own rational sell

interests, were the creative motors tehind

the technology that made it all possible.

U is at this point in the conversation

that my soon-to-be philosophical

adversary insisted that government

regulations ensured the safety of millions

of people during the quake.

So here's the question: Is it

government regulation or a process ot

rational thought, engaged in by creative

and intelligent individuals, that creates

technology.^

Annema. a Communist country,

obviously suffered from no lack of

government regulations, yet thousands

upon thousands of people died in their last

earthquake. Before government

regulations can exist, the technology

requireil to conform to them must.

Hie regulations merely put the

government m its all-loo-typical role as

protector for those individuals who aren't

concerned enough about themselves, their

customers employees to tlemand the latest

m icchnologv when constnicling their

hiiiltlings.

The second misconception is that the

general spirit of human benevolence that

was demonstrated by many individuals

last week is somehow in conflict with a

capitalistic, laissez-faire, pt)Iitical

philosophy. Proponents of this viewpoint

say that because such acts of benevolence

arc undeniably gcxxl (which they arc), this

proves that capitalism is bad. They

contend s(k ialism or some twisted variant

IS the only proper system to deal with the

"human condition" as a whole.

Human benevolence in the face of a

natural disaster dcx^s not conflict with

laissez-faire capitalism in any way. It is

natural for a human being who considers

life as his standard of value to want to

help others who have suffered from

circumstances beyond their control,

provided it is within his means to do so.

Such actions are not self sacrificial ami

are clearly distinguished from altruism,

the moral dextrine that requires the best in

man to be .sacrificed to the worst on the

basis of "need," "scKaal go<xl" or some

other equally vague concept.

Although in a laisscz faire capitalistic

S(K:iety, it would be [x;rfectly "legal" to

price gouge for necessities during a

natural disaster, a rational human being

operating on an internally consistent

philosophy would still morally condemn

this behavior. Such condemnation is not in

conflict with the philosophy that provides

the only moral justification for capitalism

— objectivism, the philosophy of Ayn

Rand.

Now that I have finished the polemics,

I would like to do what I had originally

hoped todo with this commentary: pay

unqualified tribute to the creative nnnds

that made possible the technology that

kept us sate. 1 took great pleasure last

week in witnessing the predominant spirit

of human benevolence, despite the current

state ot our culture.

To all of you who have suffered, I w ish

you the best during your efforts to

recover.

Amv Ramhach is a qraduate student m
civil cnginecnnii

Cliancellor*s statement

to UCLA community
As we resume activity on the UCLA

campus following Monday's earthquake,

we recognize that the lives of many
memf>eni of our campus community have

been seriously affected by this crisis. Not

only have many of our homes and

families suffered and commutes been

disrupted, but campus offices, laboratories

and classrix)ms have been affected as

well.

Our first priority at UCLA is to protect

the safety of our students, faculty and

staff. Some campus buildings suffered

stnjctural damage in the earthquake.

Many others sustained significant

cosmetic damage, and materials and

equipment throughout campus were

thrown into disarray. Much of our

laboratory work also was affected as a

result of water damage and chemical

spills. Those facilities that have been

appnwed for entry have been determined

by engineers to be structurally sound A
few campus facilities remain closed

pending more extensive structural

analysis.

University officials have been working

n^und the-cUxk to repair and clean up

campus facilities. Still, you will find that

some activities will continue to be

disrupted for a pericxj of time.

Following campus safety, our next

priority is to meet our teaching

icsponsibilities to our students. We
anticipate that many cancelled cla.sses and

laboratory sessions will need to be

rescheduled. All classes and events on

campus were officially cancelled on Jan.

1 8 and many remained cancelled on

Jan. 19. Even in those instances where

classes were to have resumed, we

recognize that many faculty and students

were unable to attend, or that facilities

were not available. Some classrcxnns and

laboratories remain closed.

After consulting w ith the leadership of

the Acadennc Senate, we have determined

that our general campus policy with

respect to rescheduling missetl sessi-ons is

to enc(Hirage as much flexibility as

possible, while ensuring that academic

slantiards are maintained, faculty and

departments should consult with students

and exercise good judgement about

whether and when to reschedule classes.

The Office of the Registrar is working

to identify space for rescheduled classes.

We urge deans and department chairs to

C(X)f)erate by making available to the

Registar on an emergency basis

departmental space not normally used for

classes. We also urge faculty and students

to discuss rescheduling options and to Ix-

flexible about holding class sessions

during off hours and pt«sibly on

weekends. Requests for space and other

support needs should be submitted

through regular department channels.

In addition to physical damage to

homes and work places, many among our

campus community are experiencing

severe stress as a result of the earthquake.

We encourage staff, faculty and students

who need assistance to take advantage of a

variety of psychological counseling

services on campus through the Staff and

Faculty Service Center at (310) 794 ()24s

and through Student Psychological

Services at (310) 825-0768.

Also, recognizing the commuting

problems that have t>een created by

damaged freeways, employees and

students are urged to make their own
carp(W)l iirrangements or to contact

campus transportation services at 310

794 RIDF for infomiation about UCLA
vanpiHils, buspools and other ndcshanng

arrangements. UCLA is working with city

and county transportation authorities to irv

and develop programs and services to

assist campus commuters, particularly

those living in the Santa Clarita Valley.

Finally, questions regarding work

schedules should he directed to

supervisors and Campus Hunian

Resources.

Countless dedicated staff, taculiy and

students have worked diligently this week

to get our campus back on its feet We
recognize that inconveniences will

tontinue for some time, and we thank vou

tor vour patience and untlerstanding as wc

attempt to restore noniial o[XMa(ions at

UCLA
Charles Young

Chancellor

Thank you,
ASUCLA

Letters^

Editor:

\Vc owe a tiii: thank voii ti)

all of you who were ahlc to pitih

III Monilav anil I iicsilav to s|Htil

our sh.irc of c.inipus rccovct^

etions. I am particularly

appreciative of the initialise lakcn

by a nunit">cr of staff who were

ahlc to and did respond to ttic

ranipus Monday. It was

izratitving to see eniplovccs tiiin

oiit to help.

Although classes were

completely cancclleil on rucscl.is,

and substantially cancelled on

Wednesday, the campus was

officially open on both days It

was important to faculty and statt

involved in recovery efforts, and

csrx'ciallY to our resident student

population, that we were able to

provide our core services to the

canipus Iommunity.
I appreciate the efforts made

by employees both in cleanup and

in opening their service areas.

Hie chancellor and executive

management of the university

relics on us to support the UCLA
(onnnunity. and we came through

tor ihc community.
1 want to assure you that

Ixforc reopening any of our

facilities, safety as.scs.sments were

made by engineering experts.

After the initial assessments, an

e\cn more detailed sciics ot

inspections were ioniliictcii

Althoin'h tiie snzht of i racks ui

Kcrckhoff Hall is ccrtainK a

drain.itic rennndcr ot the sticsscs

hii)ught to tx^ar on these

buildings, thankfully the

stnictural damage is mininial.

Wc do have sonic i oiicciii*'

about the Kerckhoff Hall turrets

I'ortions of the perimeter of

Kcrckhoff have been taped ott.

and plans are unilenAay '<'

fcinove the turrets. Fhesc anil

other exterior orn.uncnts w ill

csentually fx: restored.

1 levator service in Kcri khiol

Hall will also tx- interriipteil for

some tune, and one ot the

Ackcrman Union passenger

elevators will t>e out of service

until new parts anive.

I join with all employees in

extending my sympathy anil

understanding to all <if you who
incurred losses from Monday's

earthquake anil subsequent after

sh(xks. Some employees have

suffered seruHis tlamage to their

homes; even more have lost all or

a portion of their belongings.

Virtually all of us have undergone

physical and psychological stress

due to the earthquake.

Please be especially

understanding toward your

colleagues and customers as we

work toward recovery.

Long after the aftershcKks

subside, we will be dealing with

earthquake damage of all

descriptions. Let us all help each

other as much as [lossible.

Jason Reed
ASUCLA Management

Crybaby
Editor:

I knoiA niost of vou are

saving, "( )h no' Another i fsbabs

Christian fanatic
'" But 1 ask that

V'U here me out. I or those

I 'CI A siinlents who are not t

Christians, Sinfest is portraMiig a

stercolV[X'

Ni>t all ChnstKins are like

those [Mirtraycd in the carliKin.

)usi like not all African

Americans are i rimmals or

gangsters, not all blonds arc

stupid, not all Koreans hate

African Americans, etc

Stereotyping is ramp.int on oui

UCLA campus and it leads to

hale and anger, so I want to f>ose

sonic questions. Why is it that

the first thing 1 see after a

devastating earthquake is a

cartiMin criticizing (^hristians

'

Many Churches have opened

their doors to shelter the

homeless. Is the sole reason for

the existence of Sinfest to

criticize Christians and anything

else Tatsuya Ishida's narrow

mind can think of'

Why IS It that the cartoon

doesn't deal with topics more

pertinent, mayt>c criticize the fact

that thousands of those affected

by the earthquake were

unpiepaicd ( ^'1 ininute lines iii

front of c\e!\ major superniaiket

in West 1 OS Angeles).

! want tc- challenge inv ieUow

I K "I A students to siibin It

tarloons that take more than 20

seconiis to draw ami conlam nioic

subst.inLC than the menu at the

d.)rms

I'okine fun .it Christians is

ycitine hi,ring. Jason Park
Junior

Psychobiology

Justice is dead

Editor:

Hello ' Is anyh(Kly (Uit there - *

lliis is getting a little out of

hand, dim't you think'' If you |ust

tuned in, I'm talking about the

single most im|>ortant issue

facing every stuilent on this

campus registration fees

I'veryone knows by now, I

hope, that the Regents fled the

Southland for safer ground up

north to discuss an increase of

alx)ut $6<X) in our monetary

alkxation to this noble university

Cirantcd, in the face of our recent

tectonic roller coa.stcr ride, it is

rather difficult to see the

impe)rtancc ofsuch an issue.

My question is, "WTiere is our

student government ^"
I mean, the

politics of our student sixicty

certainly must have taken a great

deal of attention on their part last

quarter, but the events that have

taken place merelv at tlie start of

the w inter ijuarter seem to

H.irrant si>me attcntiiMi

\l/K,,» U.,, ., ...^ J,,.,.l.,,, !.,>.. ..1
»^!J<11 Sia*X. w\ll !V(JVIV! ^ \iWilV ill

respcnise to the h.i\oi ifiai is

lH;ini2 wieaked on <nir camiius'"*

What ha^e our leaders (lone m
response to the imposisl rcjj Ice

hikes.' I know a number iif {k uplc

wiio made .i pilgrimage up state

to \iiice tlie students' ilisconleni

with the current transform. ition of

quality education toeconomK
elitist education

But I must admit their token

cffisrts ,ire merely symbolic m
nature and lack the power .ind

magnitude to h.ive a serious

effect At least, they are Irving

Since they are representing us.

why aren't they running tfie sliou

liiiwn tie re ' Who are the regents

accountable to' Why are students

taking permanent leaves of

.ibsence from this university

f>ccause they are tx;ing forced to

h>ot the bills of the decisions of

the adnnnistration.'

Instead of whining about tlieir

inability to act against these

hikes, why isn't our government

making an attempt to have its

voice heard? Why is this apathy

justified and ignored by the

student body?
Questions without answers Is

justice tntly dead? If anyone can

make any sense out of our student

government, please fill me in.

Bill Ticknow
Junior

Political Science
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Sublime lit up the Dragonfly in Santa Monica on Friday night when

they played their eclectic nnix of rTiusic.

Selfmotivated Sublime

combine rock, reggae
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

Like the name of liic Sania

Monica venue implies, ihe Dra-

iionfly 111 up Fnday nighl when ihc

lA)ng Beach base^ trio, Sublime,

inircxluccd many new listeners to

Ulcir alternative reggae tunes,

inct)r]X)ralcxl into a rock sound.

With Bradley De I^ Cruz on

vixals and guitar, Eric Patience on

hass and Bud Lovcli on drums,

Sublime kept a sanguine and raw

energy atmosphere with lunes

from their 1992 mdependenl
release, "40 oz. to Freedom"
(Skunk Records), as well as new
^(liigs from "Robbin' the Hoo<J,"

also on Skunk, which will Ix:

rtkdscd in a few weeks.

Hie gniup, which was formed

arKHit SIX years ago, claims influ

criccs fn>m dance hall, reggae,

nunk rock, hip hop, and ska; and

i lir groups like Minor Threat,

( ircic Jcrics, the Descendants, arid

Black Rag as pnmc inspirations.

Although the original lineup of

nujsicians is the same as it is now.

Uw about a period of two years the

mnd went through different drum
niers, (as Patience tried to over

lomc drug problems), as well as

Ihe addition of "Michael" on

guitars, who now runs much of

Skunk along with Cruz. There

were a few lours to Florida, to

Vancouver, and along the Califor

ma coast, and then lo Costa Rica,

where Cruz says he gained further

inspiration, "by listening to the

tradili(x\al dance hall that was

blaring from every sp)cakcr tlwrc."

Upon returning from Costa

Rica, the group decided that it was

lime to record the new songs,

though they also decided lo drop

Kelly Vargas, their current dnim-

mcr, in a decision that Cruz says

was amicable. "Right after I hung

up the phone with Kelly I dialed up

Bud's number, who was out of

rehab and had joined the Set Free

I\Msee, whk;h is the Christian

grcMip of tl^se fucking Inkers for

Jesus, and he {rfayed in their Jesus

band- He was all healthy, didn't

use drugs, so I go, 'hey man, you

wanna jam, be in Sublime again,'

and the next morning he was

already there with his drums set up

right where Kelly's had been ihc

day before. We were finally back

with the original trio, the line up

ihal started this whole shit."

Since then, Sublime has done

further touring, but are now con-

centrated on releasing new music.

They have been approached by

some major labels, but since all

contract offers have included

ownership of "40 oz. to Freedom,"

or at least a gocxl portion of it, Cruz

says they will slay independent

and keep putting out albums by

themselves.
'"40 Oz. lo F^rcedom' was

something thai me and Mikcy did

by ourselves, you know, no one

helped us," he says. "Some of

those nights m the studio when we
were recording those songs, we

thought we did something a'al

special. 1 am' I selling it, and so

everybody is going lo have to

screw il." Still, Cruz does mention

thai Epitaph has been just about the

(inly "good guys in the industry,"

and so they might have a future

with them.

"We've produced all our own
music, and we are all getting rather

proficient at the cjid of the recwd

ing game, especially Michael,"

says Cruz. "And in doing so we're

getting our own philosophy about

it, and we think that the future lies

not in high-tech and digital and all

that shiL Even though we use a lol

of sampling, digital has its place,

but it just can't replace the warm,

low-end sound you gel from

magnetic analogue tape. Our
whole album, except five songs,

was recorded on a four track

cassette, and when you hear it, ifx"

quality is good, you would never

think that it was four-track, but like

the way we micked the drums, just

by putting a couple of micro

phones in the room like they used

lo do back in the sixties, you get

that oW sound feel for a new song.

See SUBUME, page 24

Arts & Entertainment
Coming out of hiding

Reclusive legend Bush

brings new album to fans

By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

It's 9 a.m. on Wednesday of

10th week. Normally 1 wouldn't

even liave rolled over by this

time, but this is no normal day.

Today 1 am sitting on a confer-

ence line with a dozen other

writers from colleges around the

country waiting for the oppor

tunity lo interview British sing

ing gtxldess Kate Bush.

The rest of my journalistic

brethren are all from the East

Coast and, it being noon over

there, are much less groggy than

myself. Despite this, they make

iimid, idiotic small talk for the 15

minutes we're on hold. Die

conversation ranges from weatli-

er (il was warm), to interview

recording devices (answering

machines are in vogue), to

breakfast habits ("1 had a biigel")

The talk finally wound around

lo liie conference call itself. A
woman from Pennsylvania noted

that "Usually they do this

because the artist doesn't want lo

do a lol of interviews." A more

blunt writer from Connecticut

said, "The last time she did this

was, like, 40 years ago."

While he may have exagger-

ated, he wasn't far off. Kate Bush

IS an extraordinarily talented

singer and writer, and a notori-

ously reclusive pop star.

She rarely grants interviews,

and when she docs they aren't

really interviews in the tradition

al sense, but phone press confer

cnccs like this, where joumalisis

fax questions to her publicist and

a mediator asks them to her,

while she answers from England.

in addition to her media

silence, she has only toured the

Slates once, and that was back in

1979 when nobcxly knew who
she was. The show was a three

hour program of music, mime
and dance. While Bush insists

she enjoyed the pr(x;ess, she says

she's stayed off the road to have

more lime in the studio. The word

on the street, however, is that

she's afraid to Oy.

Unfortunately for Bush, no

tounng and no press usually

mean no airplay in America. So

while she's huge in England, and

she's a critical and cull fave in the

SiaU*s, she's never brc^en big.

Despite a string of incredible

albums in the '80s, she may be

best known ftir a vocal sample

from Ikt song "Cloudbursting

"

that appeared in th • Utah Saints*

techno single "Something
Good."

Bui upon the release of her

latest album, "The Red Shocks"

(on Columbia Records), she

seems to want to change: hence

the interviews. Despite the

relcjise of the great pop-rock tune

"Rubberband Girl" and the incre-

dible fusiai duet with Bul^rian

vocalists Trio Borboka C'Eat the

Music"), the album has not

reached the mainstream, and

Bush remains a treasured secret

to her fans.

'The Red Shoes" is a beautiful

and compelling album. While

many of the songs, such as "Eat

the Music" the title track, still

utilize the surreal imagery and

fairy-tale logic of much of her

previous work, others employ

wonderfully candid and intimate

lyrics sung in Bush's rich, ethere

al voice over a bare piano. The

album finds her maturing as an

artist without forsaking her rcx)ts.

A series of celebrity appear-

ances, including Eric Clapton

and Jeff Beck, add variety. Bush

says these cameos came about

out of necessity rather than

luxury. "The guitarist we had

come to know as our guitarist had

died. A lol of the songs were very

gocxl for guitar," she recalls.

"What 1 was happy about was

that we got some great perfor-

mances, not just famous names."

The collaboration likely lo

raise ihe most eyebrows, is the

song featuring fellow recluse

Prince. As one might expect, it

was a tune bom in correspon-

dence, or as Bush herself calls it,

"a musical pen-pal situation."

What she found most satisfy-

ing was her work with the Trio

Borboka. Bush sought the group

out after she overheard her

brother listening to them on

Bulgarian radio. "I was in awe of

their music," she says. "It has a

religious quality to it."

While the language barrier

caused troubles initially. Bush

says she and the group were able

10 communicate through their

musical instincts. Their work

together spawned the best kind of

cross-cultural collaboration: one

which not only stays true to each

artist's inusical heritage, but also

results m compulsively lisienable

music.

Bush decided to do a lilUe

something extra fcjr her video

:liorcs for this album. Saying that

she "wanted to do more than

make a long promo video." she

made a 40-minutc short film

tilled "The Line Across the

Curve." While she is extremely

pleased with the resulLs. she's

still recovenng from the experi-

ence. "Il look an enormous

amount of stamina." she says. "I

didn'i realize how you have lo

jrace yourself. Going from eight

minutes to 40 was quite an

education."

The film features Bush's favo-

rite actress, "The Crying
Gamc"'s Miranda Richardson,

which Bush considers "a coup."

Because of its odd length, the

film has only been shown thus far

at the London Film Festival,

although parts of il can be seen m
the video for the song "Rubber

tend Girl." Plans are underway

for its home video release m
America.

Despite her exhaustion. Bush

is not sour on the film process,

and anticipates the chance to

dirrct, which she views, like

songwritmg, as a way to tell

stories.

Whatever her plans in film.

ill

campus
bulletin

"Age of Innocence," Campus Events movie, playing Jan. 27-28.

The reclusive Kate Bush comes out from hiding with her new album "The Red Shoes.'

though. Bush can nevCT cnvisi(Mi very close to my heart. I found it

a time when she wouldn't be very young," she says,

working with music. 'There's She won't rute out performing

something about music that's in the future citittcr, saying she

wouldn't be avearse to playing

selected shows in America.

Althou^ she says, not sunnis-

ingly, "I probably wouldn't

tour."

For now, howevej, she's prob

ably in a smdio in London, far

away from airplanes and stages.

Campus Events

All films screened in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Admission is $2,

for more information please call

825-1958.

ITiursday, January 27

7 p.m. - "Age of lnn(x:encc"

9:30 p.m. — "Dangerous Liaisons

Friday, January 28

7 p.m. — "Dangerous Liaisons"

9:30 p.m. — "Age of Innocence"

Center for the Performing Arts

Due to the extensive damages at

Royce Hall incurred by the earili

quake, all shows and events have

been rescheduled and/or rclcx:aied.

For updated showtimes, please

call the Central Tickel Office at

825-2101

Film and Television Archive

JTie Archive presents twi) new
scries:

"New Chinese Cinema" is a

l(X)k at China's new wave of "I'lfili

Generation" filmmakers whose

lilms have garnered cniical pra isl-

and awards on the inlcmauonal

festival circuits. The films provide

an honest insight into tliec()unlry's

inner condition. Through F-eb. 26

"Scary Women: F-emale Mon
slers and Fiends in America Film"

examines the idea of the female

monster and fiend through many of

her various incarnations. Ihe film

line-up runs the entertainment

gamut, from classics ("Bnde of

Frankeaslein"), sci-fi ("Aliens"),

horror ("Tfic Exorcist") to thrillers

("Basic InstincL" "Single White

Female"). Thmugh Feb. 1

2

Saturday, January 29

10 a.m.. Center for the Study ot

Wom.en "Scary Women" Sympo
slum

7:30 p.m. "The Brule of

Frankenstein"

Sunday, January 30

2 p.m. — Scary Women Film

Series: "Fatal Attraction"

7:30 p.m. — New Chinese Cmc
ma: "Heartstrings"

School of Theater, Film and

Television

Take a backseat rick with L.A.'s

finest. "A Life of Crime" is a raw

drama exploring death, ethical,

sexual and racial issues surround-

ing the lives of two cops on tfie

streets of L.A. Starring Laura San

Giacomo C'scx, lies and video-

tape" and "Pretty Woman") and

James Shanta ("Biloxi Blues,"

Broadway production). Written by

Mel Shapiro. Directed by Kim
Friedman. Jan. 19 — 30.

"New Chinese Cinema"

IS a loGk at China's new

wave of "Fifth

( leneration" fihiimakers

whose films have

garnered critical praise

and awards tin the

international festiv<u

circuits. The films

provide an lioriest

msi^lit into tlie

ctiuiitrv's mrua

comlition. Through

Feh. 26.

Friday, January 28

8 p.m — "A Fife ot Crime"
MacCiowan Little Theater

Saturday, January 29

8 p.m. "A Life of Oiine"

MacGowan I^ilUe Theater

Sunday, January 30

8 p.m. — "A Life of Crime"

MacGowan LUUe ITicatcr

Camjxis Art

Wight Art Gallery

Wight Gallery presents "Bad
Girls West" to coincide with "Bad

Girls East" in New Museum of

Contemporary Art in New York.

Wcrks by 40 artists in a variety of

media deal with issues of body

image, fashion, aging and sexuali-

ty in the wwld ^cording to

I4ollywood.

Opens Jan. 25 through Feb. 27. For

more infamation, call 825-9345.
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Directois make movie stars from unsuspecting citizens

By Jeff Giles

The New York Tlrnes

Darlene Caies is proudest of the

courthouse scene, though all it

required was that she walk to her

car.

As the agoraphobic, 500-pound

matriarch of Lasse Hallstrom's

"What's Eating GUbert Grape,"

Caies gives a tender, ennobling

performance.

The courthouse sequence finds

Momma conquering her fears,

springing a son from jail and

braving a crowd of nibberneckers.

It's an excruciating moment —
even if you don't know that Gates

holed up in her house for five years

and contemplated suicide.

"That scene was very real— too

real." says Gates, from her home

outside Dallas. "But I told my
daughter, 'Sheri, it's just acting.'"

Gates may never act again, but

she can live with that aftw all, she

has never acted before. The same

goes fOT Hiep Thi Le, a 22-year-

old prc-med student at the Univer-

sity of GalifcMTiia, Davis.

Le hadn't considered a life in

pictures, but found herself carry-

ing Oliver Stone's Vietnam epic

"Heaven and Earth" on her

exceedingly narrow shoulders.

Stone cast her because "she was

so unspoiled." And that's precisely

why directors have taken the

trouble to make stars frwn scratch.

Directing non-actOTS, says Neil

Jordan, whose "The Grying

Game" made an Oscar nominee

out of fashion assistant Jaye

Davidson, "is like working with a

child. There's a sense of reality

there. There's no technique."

Accidental actors have always

peopled the movies — Harold

Russell, the sailor in "The Best

Years of Our Lives," even won an

Oscar. But lately they're every-

where.

There's the teenager who falls in

with the mob in "A Bnxix Tale"

(Lilk) Brancato was discovered

while swimming on New Ywk's
Long Island), a methodical IRA
terrorist in ''In the Name of the

Father" (Don Baker is a musician)

and a steadfast dad in 'Tliiladel-

phia" (the Rev. Robert Gastle is

Jonathan Demme's cousin).

Hollywood may turn these lives

around, or merely upside down.

Still, there's something reassuring

about stories like Gates's and Le's:

Hiep ThI Le, a University of California, Davis pre-med student, never considered life in the movies

until Oliver Stone cast her in his nriovie, "Heaven and Earth."

they c(Mifirm our suspicion that

sooner ot later, somebody will

swoop down and make us all

movie stars.

"Gilbert Grape" writer Peter

Hedges spotted Caves on one of

those "Sally Jessy Raphael" seg-

ments: ovCTweight women who
never leave the house. Gates, 46.

grew up in the Texas panhandle

and married at 15.

By the '80s. her weight and

arthritis nwde it all but impossible

to walk. "I didn't want anyone to

see what I had become," she says.

"I Uved my life ruled by what other

people thought of me. I'll never do

it again."

Sixty women were considered

fOT the role of Momma, including

some 3(X)-pound actresses who
were appar^itly willing to gain

weight for the role.

By the time Gates read for

Hallstrom, she'd had a felicitous

introduction to Prozac; taken cor-

respondence courses for her high-

school diploma and gotten her

self-esteem in woicing order.

"Everyone kept reassuring me
that 1 could do it," Gates says of the

role. 'T said, 'Don't letme go make

a fool of myself!' But Peter and

Lasse knew what I wanted Mom-
ma's role to say: a person's value

doesn't have a thing to do with

their weight" Gates gives the

moving, complicated performance

of a woman who's been there.

Hiep Thi Le has been there, loo.

She was bcxn in Vietnam. In 1978,

her family began fleeing the

country in stages: Le and a

younger sister soon joined the

"boat pec^le" bound for Hong
Kong and spent three months in

refugee camps.

The family was finally reunited

in Oakland, GaUf., in 1981. Three

years ago Le tagged along when an

oldCT sister went to an open casting

call for "Heaven and Earth" and

made a videotape as a lark.

When she was cast as Le Ly
Hayslip (who wrote the books on

which the movie is based), her

main ccmcem was justifying Oliv-

er Stone's' faith in her, proving that

"even if 1 was a mistake, I was a

good mistake." For all the drama of

Le's childhood, th^e's something

innocent about her.

That naivete is unexpected: Le

has pulled off a shocking, strenu-

ous role, spanning three decades

and a couple of coitinents, endur-

ing torture, rape and warfare.

Stone says the subject matter

convinced him a nonprofessional

was right for the part.

"It's about a woman who's

overctxne a lot of suffering," he

says. "What did you want to do?

Put in Julia Roberts?"

What happens, though, to peo-

ple plucked out of obscurity? "All

the attention and pressure of a

movie can disturb people's lives

tremendously," says Jordan.

"Afterwards, it can be quite nega-

tive."

Last year Jaye Davidson said he

intended to go back to being a

fashion assistant; now he's repor-

tedly planning to make a sci-fi

flick called "StarGate" and spend-

ing $45,0(X) a month on jewelry

and clothes.

Gates and Le seem lo be in good

shape, if only because they have no
expectations. What Le is really

concCTned about is getting into

medical school. Gates has been

approached by a talent agency
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New angle in focus on Ansel Adams's photo evolution

By Anderson Scott

Cox News Service

"Ansel Adams: The Early

Years" at Atlanta's High Museum
of Art provides a look at America ' s

best- known photographer that

differs from what's seen on the

cal^dars and postal.

The show's exploration of

Adams's evolution (there are 75

photographs from his first 20 years

of work) reveals how little his

fundamental subject matter

changed over the years. From the

beginning, he was attracted to the

landscapes of the American West,

and particularly to Yoscmite.

Indeed, one of the criticisms ofte»i

leveled at Adams is that his wcxrk

did evolve, but the evolution was
technical.

It is easy to underestimate the

effect that technical modifications

can have upon a photographer's

work, especially a technically

inclined photographer like Adams.
In his later years, he became a

technical obsessive, manipulating

evCTy facet of his photograph's

exposure, development and print-

ing. In 1940, he develq)ed the

Zone System, a complicated expo-

sure and processing system which,

Adams claimed, allowed him to

"previsualize" his photographs —
10 know with certainty when he

clicked the shutter precisely how
the final print would look. It was
this technical mastery thai

accounted for much of the charac-

teristic Wagnerian look of later

Adams prints, in which every

picture displays an extreme range

of tonal values.

In contrast, the earliest prints in

this show are much more intimate.

Partly this results from their size,

rarely larger than 8-by-lO inches.

But mostly it results from Adams's

printing. The prints don't set out to

bowl aie over with the grandeur of

The show's exploration

of Adams's evolution

reveals how little his

fundamental subject

matter changed over

the years.

the West. Rather, they are quietly

romantic, in(teed a couple of them,

such as "Lyell Fork Meadows,"

are actually soft focus.

The side-by-side jMints from the

same negative of "Monolith —
The Face of Half-Dome" illustrate

Adams's technical evolution well.

One print, made in the '50s, shows

his characteristic later style, with

its dramatic chiaroscuro and large

size. The print is meant to over-

whelm the viewer. The 1927 print,

from Adams's first published

portfolio, "Parmalian Prints of the

High Sierras" has a narrower tonal

range, smaller size and yellowish

toning. It is much quieter and,

although it lacks the initial impact

of the later print, it is equally

affecting.

Another revelation is the show's

photographs of people. Adams
earned his reputation as a land-

scape photographer, he could

sound almost contemptuous of

photographing humans, once dec-

laring in an intrarview that nature

was beautiful, whereas people

were intrinsically ugly. In the

relatively few potraits he pub-

lished during his life, he made his

subjects look as ov^whelming and
static as the Grand Tetons. For
example, his famous portrait,

"Georgia O'Keefe and Orville

Cox," is shot from a low angle; the

subjects tower above the camera

like something from Monument
Valley.

This show contains some early

"people pictures" which are much
more relaxed— indeed, "HcHnitos

Group. Men and Dog," is the only

street photograph I have ever seen

by Adams. Some of these relaxed

photographs are particularly

effective. "Discussion in Art," for

instance, displays a sensitivity to

gesture and expression not often

seen in Adams's woric.

Ansel Adams was not an artist

who shifted gears over the course

of his career. One senses that he

knew from the beginning what he

wanted to do and refined his craft.

Detail of Bristlecone Pine Woods, 1964, one of Ansel Adam's
hundreds of prints, reflects the photographer's intricate attention

to detail.
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Rock Dunk Milkmen
By Rum DeVault

Cox News Service

Rodney Anonymous, chief

howler and lyricist for the Dead

Milkmen, is fed-up mad, but that

doesn't mean he's not taking it

anymore.

"I hate u^uring — hate it,"

Anonymous says from Hallandale,

Fla. "I don't like being away from

my house and my girlfriend, and I

can't really write songs when I'm

on the road."

But the Boston-based Milkmen

are on the road for a two-week tour

that stops here SaUirday. In addi-

tiOT to featuring the wiUy, some-

times shocking punk rock thai the

band has reccffded since its debut

in 1983, the show offers proof of

what else has Anonymous seeth

mg.
"Everyone is so bleeping sen-

ous," he says, referring to his

peers. "Everything we do — and

especially concerts— is beginning

to strike me as a cliche and people

are so rigid these days. This is not

rocket science, so when it's the

place (in the show) where every-

body else would say, 'Are you

ready to rock, Atlanta?' 1 just stop

and really talk to the audience.

"It's been putting everybody

off," Anonymous adds, "but it

makes the show— which is mostly

me meandering around the stage

wOTdering what I'm doing —
different"

However, fans who have

become accustomed to the quar-

tet's zany, sacred cow-pricking

explosions won't find anything

else has changed. The key songs on

the Milkmen's new Hollywood

Records release, "Not Richard, but

Dick," are "Leggo My Ego," "I

Dream of Jesus," "Ixt's Get the

Baby High" and "The Woman
Who Was Also a Mongoose." The Dead Milkmen are currently on a two-week tour playing "witty, sometimes shocking punk rock
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Staying up 'Later' with 'Taiic Soup' imst Gr^ Kiniiear
By Frank SaneHo
The New York Times

Greg Kinnear is a white-hot

television personality.

On Feb. 14 the host of the E!

channers 'Talk Soup" will lake

over the late-night NBC time slot

vacated by Bob Cosias.

"Later with Bob Costas," a

half-hour single-guest talk show,

will, not surprisingly, now be

called "Later with Greg Kinnear."

Before signing with NBC, Kin-

near, 30, was reportedly wooed by

Disney and director Rob Reiner.

Rupert Murdoch met with him
several times in a vain attempt to

get Kinnear to take over Chevy
Chase's kamikaze time slot on

Fox. (Kinnear demurred, explain-

ing, "It would be like building

condos on ancient Indian burial

ground.")

The boyishly handsome Kin-

near achieved cult status as the

smirking host of *Talk Soup," a

daily compendium of the best and

the wOTSt— usually the worst—
of TV talk shows.

Ad-libbing as he introduced

clips featuring such personalities

as "Mr. Lifto," who Ufts 120-

pound weights with a chain

attached to his nipples, and a

woman who likes to bite the thighs

of fat men, Kinnear raised the

arched eyebrow and knowing
smirk to an art fcnn (although he

did burst out laugjhing after intro-

ducing the thigh-biter).

Now Kuinear has a much oKxe
daunting task. Costas tum^ his

post-Letterman/Conan O'Brien
time slot into a serious, in-depth

chat with a single celebrity, illus-

trated with a library's wcath of

clips about the star's life.

Will Kinnear be able to translate

his lighthearted ad-libs from 'Talk

Soup" into the mcxrc substantial

demands of a one-ixi-one talk

show with DO band, opening
monologue or Ed McMahoo?
This is definitely a difficult

time," Kinnear says, sitting on a

couch in his modest office at

NBC's Burbank head-
quarters. **My i^w show is a lot

nuHe involved than Talk Soup.*

'There have been a few bumps
in the road already, but for the most

part it's gone along pretty smooth-

See KINNEAR, page 24
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KINNEAR
From, page 23

ly."

Because Kinnear loves 'Talk

Soup," he has decided to continue

hosting El's highest-rated prog-

ram. That means a daily commute
between NBC in Burbank and El's

studios in Hollywood to tape two

shows a day.

But Kinnear is confident he can

handle the stress associated with

his new duties. After all, he

survived Beirut

His father, a diplomat, was

posted to Lebanon just before civil

war broke out there in 1975.

During the six months the

family was stuck in Lebanon
befwc being evacuated to Athens
— where Kinnear spwit his high

school years hanging out at the

Acrc^lis and working as a DJ for

an Army radio show — the

violence gradually escalated from
spOTadic gunfire to shelling to

bombs going off down the street

The U.S. ambassadOT was assas-

sinated. The father of Kinnear's

best friend was one of the first

Americans to be kidnapped by
Shiite extremists.

"There was a lot of funky stuff

over there. It was really a strange

time," Kinnear says.

'The last month we were there 1

remember waking up in the middle

of the night and going to the living

room. All the shutters were closed

in the house. ^

'Thcre'd be my mom and dad
and brother sitting in front of a

candle, and we'd just hear the

sounds of war. We'd just sit there

quietly for a couple of hours in a

weird, strange little evening ritu-

al."

In comparison, livmg m Los
Angeles is a picnic.

"Gunfire at New Year's? Forget

it! I'm catching them in my teeth as

the bullets drop out of the sky," he

jokes.

Part of Kinnear's ingratiating

style is to fluff off the volatile and

sidestep controvensy.

During a recent press confer

cnce in Pasadena a reporter

asked Kinnear about rumors that

he was being groomed by the

network to take ovct the falteruig

Conan O'Brien's time slot.

Kinnear deadpanned, "I'll do
this show ("Later") for about two

weeks, maybe three, then I take

over Conan at the end of February.

I'll have Jay (Leno's) job by

March and I should be sitting in for

Tom Brokaw come June."

In his office, dressed in Nikes, a

Polo shirt (which he apologizes for

wearing, explaining he hasn't had
time to do the laundry which is

"kree-high" in his bedroom) and

green jeans, Kinnear again tries to

sidestep the Conan question.

Wouldn't he really like an

earlier time slot where te would be

seen by more viewers?

"Actually, I'm going the other

way," he says. "I'm looking for the

2:05 to 2:35 a.m. time slot I'm

going to work my way right

through the meaning and sit in on
Today.' I'll have Katie Couric or

Bryant Gumbel's job before you
know it!"

Thanks to his father, Kinnear

learned the art of diplomacy at an

early age. He practices it often —
such as when he is asked whether

he prefers Leno or Leuerman as a

talk-show host.

"I don't know if I have a

favorite. I'm starting to wear my
diplomat's hat here," he says.

"I think Jay and David each

have their strengths. Honestly, like

every other person in the country, 1

can't keep my thumb off the

switches on the remote control."

SUBUME
From page 18

"We don't wanna go for that

fucking glossy, multi-million dol-

lar recording sound because it just

sounds all syrupy and shitty. We
don't want to be radio-friencUy, we
don't want to be glossy and slick

and marketable. We want to be

real, and we want to ck) it the way
we think it sounds gcxxi, and I

think that the future is low-fi."

Their style of music, as well as

how they produce it, is also

different, says Cruz. "We're not

reggae txxause that's black Jamai-

can dance music. What we're

doing is frtxn Southern California,

and we're punkers. We're playing

more dance hall, not any reggae

rooLsy shit. I like to call it thrash

hall, instead of dance hall. (>r like

instead of hard ccm-c, dub core
"

And by being able to mix
different types of music, Cruz
believes that the CD as a whole is

revolutionary itself "I have a

totally differcnl concept than

everybody else of what a CD
should be," he explains. "A lot of

pex^le make a CD and llicy put out

12 or 13 songs that .sound similar

Now. since I'm paying for that CD,
I've got 71 minutes of shit that I

could pul on there, and I'm gonna
fill it. On this new one I've got 15

minutes of just some lunatic guy
rambling."

"If you dcm'l already intend of

(k)ing this, you'd better go out and
buy this album, people. Buy this

thing cuz it's funny. There's this

lunatic on there, Raleigh. A friend

of ours was in a halfway home, and
there's this guy in thea^, an oldcar

man, that's crazy and he was just

talking. He just sets you sfraight

about life, he tells his whole
philosophy on life, and he just tells

it like it is."

Aside from Rateigh's solilo-

quies on the new album, Cruz says

there's also "some shit of our

friend Eric all drunk talkin' to

some bums. I put that over a dub,

on the four-track. So thea-e's some
dub music, straight dance hall,

reggae dub, there's some full-on

[Mink rock thrash, and then there's

just me playing the acoustic, and
then there's some regular tradi-

tional Sublime and there's some
ska put in there; not all mixed into

one song, but different songs."

And as far as the sampling that

has become almc^t traditional of

Sublime's style. Cruz says, "When
you're doing a mix, manipulating

those controls and the faders ts just

like playing an instrument. You've
got to have timing, a lot of

knowledge, talent, and musical

ability. And so I think that when it

comes to using other people's

material through sampling,
through DJ mixing, I think ii's a

positive thing as long as you're not

sUaight ripping off their idea as the

backbone of your song. You draw
the line at what you're attempting

to do. I'm using other people's

material as building blocks U)

create something that is entirely

new, entirely different thiit's never

been heard before, it's an original

composition."

"Sublime to me is all alx)ut

originality and creation, and using

other people's shit is just part of

because we have these tools, wc
know how to use them, Uicv'rc

cheap now, and with digital as our

friend we can make an entirely

new type of music, and that's what
I'm doing here. Instead of these 1

3

songs that sound similar cm a CD.
now we have the ability to make
six or seven different types of

styles."

"1 think the reason why 'Rob-

bin* the Hood* appeals to people is

because it's fresh and new," he

oontmues.
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225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meettng the standards of the Daily Brum.

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, IS words Of less $^00 ClanifiedllMate

Daily, each additxMial word 4 5 1 working day before printing, by noon.

Weekly, 1 5 wofds.or less 25 00 ClnstfiMltapiayads:

Weekly, eacti additional word 1 30 2 working days before printing, by noon

Displayads— studCTtratB/col inch 8.00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads -- local rate/cd. Inch 11.15 UCLA Daily Bruin

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

TtK ASUCU Cocwnuriic^ton B(»rdMy wpports the Univenily of CMirnh
craninatnn. No medium thai accept advedbements which presmi penqni o( aiqf origin, on.
reHgion, sex. or sexual orieritalion In a dimeanirig way or ifi^ Itat they are NinMtd to poMom^
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Office at (310) 475-9671.

How to write a good ad
1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask wfiat you'd like to know about the merchandise.
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Oicusskxi. Fri. Step Study. AU 352S

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues, and Wed. Discussion. Dentd A3-029

All Times 12:10-1 :00pm
For akxshoHcs or hcSviduab who have a

drinking pfobktm

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
A SpecUlratMtolXILAitodenuA

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTALCO.

C2 13)462-2329

Research Subjects

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE-

SEARCH (Sundays only). $35/4hrs. Page
(310)556-7367 or call (310)824-6714
afternoons.

WOMEN 18-23 W/tlTHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation Involves

completing 6 questionnaires. MIndy
(310)796^)996.

WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIPS. 30/AO some-
thir^ heterosexual women r>ever married or

first marriage (or doctoral study. 3 question-

naires. Confidential. (310)285-8210.

Personal Personal Personal

ti^

Good Deals

COPY X-PRESS PRESENTS

to PROFESSORS, students, staff, & TA's

(800)828COPY
SCRIPT SERVICE & BINDING - ONE DAY SERVICE - MULTICOLOR

ON SITE XEROX DOCUTECH^
1st Generation From Comptiter Disc Elcctronk: Computer Press • 600 DPI

High Resolution Quality Fast Turn Around on Large Volume Orders

We are delighted to announce that our Xerox "DOCUTECH"

has arrived. Wc are now capable of storing your jobs in

our DOCUTECH's memory. Bring your orders in on a Mac

or IBM disc. Print Ready Fik, hard disc, or use your

modem. We will store your file and copy only what is

requested for your reader, packet, or paper.

We are also happy to inform you of our CANON COLOR BUBBLE JET

COPIER. It copies up to 36" long by 22" wide, enlarges up to 1200%.

and reduces up to SOX.

We also make standard size CANON LASER copies; all models, most

binding, cutting, laminating, shrink wrapping, printing, numbering,

and folding.

The Sisters of

Mpha TrpsiCon (Pfii

zvouCd Ci^ to zveCcome you to an

Open 9{ouse dinner
MoncCay, January 24, 1994

at ^:30 pm

632 OiiigardiAvenuz

Ait art zveCcome!

'Bring afriend.

(^Dressy attire requested)

S4ny questions, pCease caCC

Cfiristic 824-5913
w

(ilO)4 70 4 7 78
FAX <1K))47'; 881 I

1646A\esIvvood BivtI. '-^'•l:.:

(il())478 1 1 ?l

FAX <?10) 4 7i 8192
I I 7^ Uilshirc Blvd.

Rides Offere<d

Tvw> Roommatet Wanted to share large 3-bcd

room apartrncnt Three blocks from beach,

large kitchen, wood-burning Hreplacc, sun

deck, washcf/dryer, dishwasher. CJuic!, nice

ncighbofhood. $550/month plus utilities.

(310)396^4503

Putyour reputation classified Lme
< xu I- 825 2221on the line. — r> -, r, -

Daiy Brum*-'^
,

:^»--

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guvanteed. More than 300,000

sources available. For more Information call

131(9393-0018.

Personal Personal

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC (BNUREVQ BOYS 7-1 1 yn.
needed for LXIA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 uxi a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

HEALTHY MALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Participate in a research study on male corv

traception. NO MEDIQNE IS INVOLVED.
Healthy mala agM 1S-S0 t^n voiunlecr.

Morwtary compentMlon It iv^lable. For more
informatkN^ call Veronica m 01 01222-1 866.
REI HARBCm-UCn^ RESEARCH AND EDtJ-

CATiON iNsrrruTi, 1 1 24 w. carson st..

TORRANCE CA.

HYPERACnVl BOYS, 7 1 1 years, with man-
ttorul probterm needed (or UCLA research

project Receive S20 and a iree deveiopmerAal

a^akj^ion. (310)825-0392.

MARRIED CCXJPLES WITH AT LEAST arm boy
and one girl agM 6-12 needed for UCLA
mevdiproiect on marital arguments. $100 or

free (eeclback and conflict resoMion work-

shop 010^257732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 VRS. and
thdr families needed for UCLA meardi pro-

ject. Reoeh« $20 and have a scientiflc

iiuming oparimKa. 01QI82S-0392.

Delta Gamma
Winter Open House

Who: The women pf UCLA drc
invited to get to know IDelta

( lamma J/'

.4.i.:J^rwo dinneifflpiiowed by a

lessert andS^e show

Any Questions, {Jease caU Jennifer at 20^1 164

The Sisters of

Chi Omega
would like to invite

all UCLA women to our

OPEN HOUSE
for dessert.

Wednesday, January 26, 1994

708 Hilgard Avenue

; 6:00pm
Casual Party Attire

Any Questions? Call Catherine 824-4773
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Peiscnai

ALPHA PHI

Perscnal

ALPHA PHI

Perscnal

ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI

ALPHA PHI

Mon. Ja
5pm Formal Di

Mon, night at

For details call:

an. 25th
Espresso Bar

asual attire

'Maya 209-1133
Chrissy 824-3815

ALPHA PHI

Research Subjects

ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI ALPHA PHI

Research Subjects Research Subjects

$15 - $150
Per Donation

HAVE YOU HAD HEPATITIS OR
HEPATITIS B VACCINE?

Call PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION. Your

plasma could be worth CASli! We urgently seek people to

donate plasnna. You'll receive:

• free blood test/ free physical

• paid cash, every visit

Otfcf jimtf—
Whoto Blood
Rubella

^^AflMrstefy AAAiteif for .

•Lupus

Mono
Syphilis
•Ciiickon Pox

PYRAMID
BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION

Your Mood contribution could

help save a life. I^ramid is an

FDA regulated blood ano

plasma donor center. Call

today to schedule an

appointment.

(818)997-3879
6473 Van Nuys Blvd. • Van Nuys

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recently had or

currently have any of the

following diseases, you
could qualify as a plasma
donor, earn extra money, and
benefit medical research.

•Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Epstein-Barr Virus

*HepatiUs A & B
•Mononucleosis

•Herpes I & II

•Chicken Pox
*RH Factor

•Chlamydia

•^philis

•loipus

Call for more information on

qualifying and donating

' 1

HemaBioIogics.lnc.

(2 13) 654-Of>ej>
Ton"«»r»cc

(3 10)791 fil 31

K.

DO YOU HAVE ACNE?
IF YOU ARE 14-30 YEARS OLD AND IN

GOOD HEALTH. WE ARE CONDUCTING
A STUDY USING TOPICAL MEDICATION.
YOU WILL EARN UP TO $100.00 FOR

5 SHORT VISITS TO OUR CLINIC.

CALL (310)828-8887
THE SKIN RESEAttCH FOUNDATION

OF CALIFORNIA
LIMITED ENROLLMENT

V/anted

BASS HMSTRUCTOR NEEDED for bq^nnner.

Have Bail and amp. Can meet on or tyev

campt*. Dave 475-9722.

EARN $SO IN 5 MII^JTES from your horne

phone. Qualify by calling (310)936-2451

WANTED: 1906 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
aVIC on HATCHBACK AUTCM^^ATIC.
OKl4S4.ni 4.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DOf^DRS r^EOED: Healthy femaks
between 21-34 yean old with medical imur-

ance Paymcrt of $2200 for medical proceM
Mima NtvM D1 0)829^1 02 M^F

THAI UCM HAWAIIAN DONOR WANTED
TO HELP INFERTILE CXXJPIE. ^k»t be

heaMry fonaie, 21.|4 yrt. old. MusX have
m^tcal Inctvanca. Reward. Please call

(310)839^102 . Fartinty Olr^lc.

Wanted

MOVIE EXTRHS
MODELS

Now casting major feature

films. All types needed
immediately for various

non-speaking parts.

Film Casting Associates

8833 Sunset Blvd..Ste.308

(310)65»«288

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depreufon, anxi-

ety. Special studer4 rate, sliding scale. Lli

Could IMFf17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor.

PhD PSYiaOTO, (310)578-5957.

WANTED 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pound* in

M days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-

teed (310)281 8828.

WOMEN'S SLK'PORT/THERAPY CROUPS.
Dynamic, caring poi^M far i*«men dealir^

with tifi changes, relMlonsNp, professional or

penonal mjccw^ oteem, stress, or isolMlon.

IncRvlduai awnsdlM alto ivall^ilc. LIm
Frankd PhD_ MS UC. (3 101398-9385.

Personal Personoi
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Kappa Delta
Winter Rush
Monday. Jan 24th

5:15pm Dinner
(dressy Attire)

Tuesday. Jan. 2Sth
,, 7:00 pm Open House

and dessert

(casual attire)

Events at 800 Hilgard Ave

Questions: Call Susan at 208-8284

Bring a friend !

!
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Pregnancy Health Services

XSM /B- Mohit, M.D., GynecoIoglstX

H2i7 \ 25 Years Experl«nc«
)

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation - Treatment)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
444-9221

1429 WEOTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BLKS. SO. or WILSHIRE)

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

Yiw am /xmuninitfy rmopr.^/[iia(i:/rom

any part of your fact or body I Ij^iJglk

abotit your iptcial nodi today.

luCiiO.

&fecirofusis S/udio

1951 UUestwood Blvd.

(31 0)208-8193

Daily Bruin
Classifieds
825-2221
_ Classified

Display
206-3060

Health Services

STRESSED?

College stress? Fear?
Starting a new life?

Take control now.
Free evaluation with

Dr. Marc Kern
310-478-0776

Beauty Services

A skin caic program, includes deep cleansing

facials, acne treatments, electrolysis, arvJ per

mar^nt makeup, 25% off for students

(310)824-3525 or 01 0)824-9850

Acne. Tattoos .

SunsDOts. & Scars

Al & B Nails *
free pai-Wing - upper & lo-»ver

mankxirs $5 90 fiH Sl1 99
padicure A 11.00 full set t2^ QG

2180 Wastwood Bh/d. #1N
Los AngskM, CA 00026

opan Mon S^, Oam-apm, Sun 11am-6pm

j* O10)4T5-42«6 ^

Help Wanted

$5-7-»Av. clerical. Light typir^ flexible (usu^

ally afternoons). Qjlver City. NursingArwcTical

student prefierred. Medical si^)plies Refer

ences. (31(^390-1441

S6.b3MR. Work anx«id your school schedule
UCLA registered studenU only. CorMact Sproul

Cafe at 825-2074.

1-800-685-6574

LIVE irslJ>KP/MVI
1 Year teaching English to

J^ianess busirtessmsn
EiA req Work mnp d«slrable
R**um«; lES, Shin-Tawo Bfcig

10^7 Dogan Zaka z-Chome, Shftjhya Ku
Tokyo 160 J«y>an

Fax • 81 3-34^-K)%
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CAREER FAIR
I a nil a r\ 26, U)94

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker^ is

looking for motivated people to establish a career
in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knov^ledge and the desire to excel,
see us at the Career Fair on January 26, 1994.

If vou are unable to attend the Career Fair call

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount Stix-kbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

Mt-mber NYSK and SIR

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN - PT
Assist Sr. Scientist In performing PCR assays for research. BS in

ptiyslcal science and exp. In PCR required. Mycology exp preferred.

Flexible tiours. Grad students welconne to apply

CLIENT SERVICES CLERK - PT
Provide cierlcal support for Client Services department No typing

required. 8 AM 2 PM. Science majors and grads witti BS
encouraged to apply.

Send resume or apply in person M F 10 3 to;

SPKCriAI^XY I.ABORAXORIKS, INC.
22 1 1 IVIichigan Ave. Santa tVIonica, CTA 90404

Our Spec-icilty is Excellence. EOE

Medical- full tone position,

w«Tmai'» heakh care facility.

( -arecr potential, R.N. to vwjrk with

btreavmg pitients. Duties include

phone, scheduling appnts., supervwitig

recovery rooms, counseling, and

educarion. Also looking for an R.N.

to work back arKl assist physician.

Salary commerwurate with experierw:e,

but will teach mocivated perKins,

WLA and TZ area. Call after 1 1 am
(110)839-5532

A. l»EIlFECTr
STUI^ElVr <io»
Aftemooni and Saturdays during ichool

•Full-time during vacationi-
rMTod pay. experience not necessary

Apply in person
WenwoodSpofU

1065 Gayley Ave. Weatwood Village

ADVERTISING EXEC
AdverthNg Account EMCuthw. Pay: oommit-
*lon hwolvei marketing & space tales ktt Afte-

Hours, lAiedtly publication of Dally Bnjin. Will

trtln. Requires 1 a.1 5 houn per vwedi. Potential

far advancement Flecibic Kours after comply-
ing trainir^ For more inform^lon call: St«an
• (310I825-9833, or come to PublicaUon
oX^cm, 225 Kerdmff.

Adminirirative Assiilant, P/T, F/T, WIA, light

typing, excellent phone manner
(310)289-4785.

AFTERNOONS during tchool, FULL-TIME
during vacation. Sales and manaj^mcnt
trainee positlofW available ExpericfMie not

necessary. Good starting pay. Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065
Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries

Many earn $2000+Ano. in canneries or

$3,00t^$6,0004^no. on fishing vessels Get
the necessary head sl»1 on next summer. For

information call 1-206-545-4155 exl A5934

APARTMENT MANAGER. P/T. Student with

managpmer^ expertence, handy skills 21 u,

Westvvood. Ser>d resi^ne: P.O B«« 11114,

Torrance, CA, 90510.

•ASSEMBLERS- Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home. Info

(21 3)243^288.

Assistant Varsity HI^ School BMeball Coach
North HollyvKOod. Paid, ?[\, afkemooons
Contact George White (818) 980^7280

ATTENTION MARKETING STUDENTS
Brent«M)od-based courier company rweds
salespeople. Coodoommisaion. Great hours.

PteMe call 571-nn, ask far Matthew.

ATTENTK5N STUDENT WOftKS PAINTING Is

now hfring branch operston for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and gel the busincsc

nparienceoTalifiet^.Call 1.«0O-955-7557
PoiMons Blllf^ fMt tfirot^H>ut C^jfamla

eAKTENDCR TRAINEES. Mtf. No experience

nacMury. Earn SI 00-200 dally. National

tartMdm (213)38O-320a (B1^994-«100.
{310|SS8-O60e.

Help Wante(d

BHINCUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH exam trans-

lator needed. (213)383-6943.

BOTTLED WATER $.04 PER GALLON. Sales

reps wanted far environmenul Health Co
Must be dynamic. Self-starters. Excellent In-

come. (31 0)670-6376.

CAMPUS POSITION A"23lable For UCLA
Students Only. We WoHc Around Your Oasses

.

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63/hr. Con-
tact Dave at (31(8206-7688. krwnediate Em
ployment far Winter 1994 Available.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSITIONS. Earn
up to SIOOQAno marketing & distribuing

memberships in fast ptiwtng discount enter-

lainnrwnt club far tfudents. Career & bonus
potential far top reps. Call (310)536-9911.

CANNERIES. $700/wk. DECKHANDS,
MSOCVmo. Alaska summer fisheries now hlr-

Ing. Employment Alaska (206)323-2672.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Eam up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

Computer programmer needed. Knowledg-
able In DOSCIipper 5.2 & responsible for

upgrades and creation of applications in

rwtwork envirorwnent. SiVHr fcir 20 hrsAvk.

Mf (310)764-7045.

CRUISE LINE. Entry level on-board positions

available. Great bcneflu. Year-rour>d or sum-
mer Free travel (714)549 1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Eam up to

$2,0(XH/month workir^ on Cruise Ships or

Larvi-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
& full- lime emplaymer< available. No experi-

CTKe necessary. For mere Information call

1-206^34-0468 exLC5934.

ENQNEERING GRAD STUDENT or equiva-

lent to develop bid packages and drawings (or

new products. Flexible scKedule, relaxed envi-

ronment. Call Hilary at (31 (8474-8990.

FILECLERK FOR law firm in Westwood Call

(310)470-6322.

FILM BUSINE^. Marina del Rey video distri

butor seeks brigN F/T clerical assistant

(31(»821-3329.

ROWER SHOP IN WESTWOOD needs ex

perienced sala help, P/T, ask for Mar|ic or

Shawn (310)208-4000.

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
Part-time permanent, 55-^wnm, 5 Iwordper
feet, computer literate $6-7hr. Business

correspondence/oWce experience required

Serious inquiries. No dress code required

Flexible day/hours. SM (31C;395-1414

ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS & MCR busy hospl

tal sites Woodl»Kl hills. High hriy pay. F/T

and P/T flex. hrs. Ftwi job for friendly, er>er

gized, outgDing, people-oriented, responsible,

puTKlual arvi quality corvcious. Excel, refs

rcq'd. Will train. Begin Feb Fax resume now
(310)791-1189 Espresso Biega
(80(879 7- 7445

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN ^jys for modeling
Hoi head, torso, fall physique printwork Good
SS$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

INVESTMENT FIRM needs PT dialer $5-1 2/hf

(310)571-7120 or (800)783 97/3.

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MODELS 18-25. High paying pwltion for

tasteful, sensous, nude modeling tor art book
Call gaudia at (213)661-0351.

LA GRAPHIC DESIGN F«M seeks Mac profi

cler« office assistar^ for phones, typing, and
project coordination. Send resurry! to BHZ
Design Croup, 8952 Ellis A»e, LA 90034.

LARGE SYSTEM COMPUTER SALES to existing

customer base. P/f okay Salary & commis-
sion. WP5.1 & PC skills helpful Fax resume
(310»82&«361

LAW aERK NEEDED. No experience Mid-

WilsNre law fimn. P/T, flexible hours. Call

(213)3aO-9284.

LOOKING ros LOOKS- photographer shoot-

ing retail dott^irw prt^cos. CaD betM«en 10
AM.-4 PA4., w^dtdays only! (31(8273-4493.

MEDICAL BACK OFFKIE PCKFIION for Be-

verly Hills dermatoiogisL Ex
p
ertenee pre-

Brred. RdwcncM rw^lreo. Fwxibic noun,
P/T. (3101273-0467. Ad( for Diane.

Help V/anted

Medical Consulting Finn sccklr^ MEOCAL
WRFFERS far newBietlers md publications
targetir^ physicians and heaWi ewe profov
sionals. Contact: The MiM Ooup (31())

281-7559

MODELS WANTED by Clairol, females, all

types. Your chance to have $200 makeover by
international artisU..JREEI Attend model call

at Long Beach Renaissance Hotel. HIE.
Ocean, Long Beach, on \tnl9A or 1/2{V^4
from 10-2pm, or 1/29/94 from 10-lpm.
(714)870-4209. (909)694-8570.

Needed: Male personal care attendant for male
quadraplet^ic Must have experience. Pays
S7/hr. (312)36a9705

Needed: P/T Resevch assistant. Knowledge of

history of religion, Hebrew, writlr^ on Macirv-

tosh computer helpful. Flexible hrs. Ck>od pay
(213)933-8026. (Eyiy momif^ or after 7pm.)

NON-UNON TALENT NEEDED immediately
for ongoing film project. All types, all races.

Hollywood's elite CLISON CASTING
(213)962-5686.

PART-TIME GENERAL OFFICE. We are look
ing for someone to help us 2-3 days a week.
Must be able to spelt well, have light typing
skills and enjoy people. Casual, dynamic
environment. Great place to work. Call Kris at

(310)453-1817

PHYSKIAL THERAPY AIDE position. P/T FA
Beverly Hills. (310)657-2178.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRPTIONAL FIRM seeks
freelance researchers. Biochemistry/medical
background. To apply FAX resume to

(310)306-1058.

PT OFFKI POSrTKDN. Duties include light

typing. Walk to UCLA, immediate opening,

n^. $5.50hr. (310)208-1000 x.129. Contact
Pam.

SAT TUTORS wanted. Need energetic people
with high SAT scores to tutor, especially in

the San Femarvlo Valley, Pasadena, Palos
Verdes. $1S^r. Flexible hours. Car needed.
Call Ann between 10 A.M. -2 P.M
D1 (8821 -4343.

Sales position at a tennis club pro shop
Part-Ume $6^r. (213)931-1715

STUDENT NEEDED FOR TYPING, F«.ING,
PHOTOCOPYING, MAIL PICK-UP/
DELIVERY. BULK MAILING. ERRANDS,
BACK-UP REgpnON. 010) 825-3575

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school near to
San Fernando Valley. Elementary grades.
Hours Bam- 1pm. M4^. Begin immediately.
(818)998-1782, ask far Hefene.

TaEMARKETINQ No experience necessary
P/T, flexible hours from 9«>-l :30pm. $7^r. +
commission. 3-blocks from UCLA Harel
Maintenance. Ron, (310)470-6175
(310J441-9120.

Temporary fall-time person needed for d^a
entry towork beteen8.-(X)anrY-4:30pm. $6.50 to

start. Also needed, part-time clerical help for

medical records project Hours evenings arxi

weekends. $6.00 to stvt Please call Mrs.
Oiffin (310)559-8823

TRANSPORTATKDN NEEDED FOR 2 children

In Brer^wood school. 4 tinrw^veek, M-Th
Dora Rosenfeld (310)573-4226,
(310)471.1397.

West^Mxxi Lidheran Church Choir. Soprano
and Tenor voices. Thursday evenlr^g rehear

sals and Sunday Service, 1 1 AM. $1(V^our

ConUct Ty WoodwanJ (213) 668-2261

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for

creatively—talented writers Paperback
quality novels, norvfiction books, magazine
articles, poetry, essays, screenplays
(213)483-1371. Vernon.

WRITERS WANTED 6 talented, responsible

prodigies for f>ew ijook proj^. Interviev^ng

skills a plus. Personality helps No flakes

(310)274-1101.

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PlAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees -svne day pay possible

(213)882-6577.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZING OPPORTUNFPYI F/T aasistanU
for con^ned LegalA4edical (GyT^coiog)^ of
ri« Oeat pay! Strong academic records

Vivacious and cheerfal. (310)281-6457

ATTENTION SALES AND BROKER
ASSOCIATES^CROUND FLOOR OPPOR
TUNITY: Must aquire 1000 apartn>ent units

aver the next 1 2 rrws. Murt hire Irxilvldual to

\Mork with acquisition team Must be know
ledgaWe and familiar with multi-family apart

mer< marltet. Immmediate funding available

for the right projects Also. experierx»d sales

or brokers to sell corxfos for WMt side real

estate developer/owner. SEND RESUME
TO;11661 San Vicente Blvd Suite 510 L«
Angeles, Ca. 90049. Attn; Richard
EierschenWd.

Internstiips

INTERN WANTED
Enlertainrrtent management/production co.

seeking a responsivie and frierMlly \t*itin\ too

»««i«r phones and light typing. Will be
Involved In all aspects of (h* entertairwner^

Industry. Flexible hrs. Pis. eall Jalrtie or Josh

(31(8914-0097.

INTERNSH«. Vortex, fast-growing PC Irain-

Irw consuhir^ seeks IrterrH for m^ketir^
s^WacfoMn.^ainlr^^ech. support. Call Maria
31(MI26-S055.

internships

TALEhTT AGENCY-Mhi br%K OfganizMi in-

terns. Fasl-fMcad, fan onvironrnanl, dose to

campus. (Noft-paid). L*«n the bizi Call

ASXP. P10>27a.3600.

VOLUNTEER NEEDED to answer phone in

Clalifamia State Controller campaign. Full or

part-time. Phone experience required.

(31(8209.1100.

INTERNSHIP: CreMhre wrtars fa mdA in

book OmnMt% OomIs Frienit the Ooife de
MohranicMldt slory. Resume to B.C Adam-
son. Box 91, Aulas, CA, 95001-0091.

Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3-yr. dd girl.

Weekend, evenings. References required.

Shemian Oaks. (818)783-0469, evenings.

BABYSITTER FOR 1 -YEAR-OLD. gixid refer

ences required, falUtim^ Japanese or English

speaking, WLA (Natkmal/Overland area).

(310)815-0919 evenings or message.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. Must have
own car. Wednesday & Friday aftemoorrs.

St^/hr. Call Melissa at (31(8459-9712.

SENSrnVE. LOVING BABYSITTER WANTED.
2 days a week. 4:30-7.-00. Owm car. Call

470-4169.

Apartments for Rent

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2-bed^-bath, w/
stove, refirigerator, microwave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry.

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
references. $120(Vmo. The Weath«rt>y Co.
(310)452-5350.

1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build
ing, washer/dryer, security, Melrosej/fairfax

area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or
(310)652-231 3 %wekends/evenings. $S5(ymo

1 -BEDROOM $S75-up. FREE RENTl Huge
apartments, kieal for roommates, (harden
cowtyard. pool, phone entry, AAC, dishwasher,
etc. Near Sherman Oaks Colleria. Minutes to

campus. (811^997-7312.

1-bdnn $650-i^. 1st morHh rent only $3(X)
with leasel Quiet, gated entry, Vh mile to

UCLA (310)477-0725

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA 945 Gayley. Furnished/
Unfurnished singles.^ $625, parking-$90, gated
entry, pool. (310)208-2820. No pets.

2 BEDRCXDM/TA -BATH Townhouse. Sec
urity, pool, laundry room, parking, no pets.

(Juiet and safe neighborhood. 1 5(X) ^^Jrdue,

WLA. $895. (310)477-5256, (310)204-0472

2 MINUTE WALK to mcdical/denUl bidg
Hilgard great location. Enormous 1-bed
room: quiet, balcony, fireplace, and more!
$875 (310)824-3842.

424 LAN[5FAIR NEXT TO UClA 3 bedroorrV
1 -bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting utility room, available

now. $1200. (310)276-1671.

$465. Large bachelor. Utilities included Sec
ond floor front. Newly decorated 217 S

To(*er Drive, Beverly Hills (818)789 5429
(213)852-0880

$630. WLA 1715 Barrlngton 1 bed/1 bath.

Stove, laur>dry, parking, lo%*«er, very spacious,
large closets, close to shopping Call

(310)826^9644 or (310)821X1309

Amazing. Like a penthouse Large IhcAj
2-b^h. Li^L, bright, private All appliancps in

kitchen, carpets, shutters Near tJCL A and 405
SIOSOAtxj (310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished Includes
utilities Call (310)203 028 7even I ngs
U 10)858- 2 700days.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2.BEr3/2 BATH,
$1 250 Ready to move In 2-parklng, ieruriiy

building, garage 32B N Maplr
(310)265 0272, Ftelen.

Bev. Hills Adj.
1A2 bedroomj $650 $B95 Some w/
hardwood floors Some classic Spanish style

Only % block to Pico bus Ask iboirt Irasc

bonta (310)839^294

BRENT ADJ SINCIE $530 1433V, Wpsi
gate 477 1111

BRENTWOOD $1100 LARtf 2 BEfy2 BATH
CONEX). 8alcor>y, appliarxres, pool, light,

quiet, locked building. (310)553^i662

BRENTWOCX), $580, large single, rustic.

patio, laurxiry, parking, BSBA S Granville No
pets 010)454-4754

BRENTWOOD. 2 bed/2 bath, $107 5/mo,
new security building, foll-kltchen, g^ed parit

ing, N of Morgana, make a deal 508 Barring-

lon. (213)934^5000.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2 bed/1 bah, near Wil-
ihire & UCLA. 1 333 Ban^ Ave, lease. Ideal for

two. 010)826^»461

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed/1 4>ath, N of San Vic-

ente, $70O-$725, new cvpet ar^d paint, re-

frigerator. (31(8471-5388.
'

BRENTWOOD BACHaOR, $55(Vmo, new
security buiWIng, large walk-in closet, full

bathroom, kitahenette, free UilHies SOB Bar-

rin^on. (213)934-MK»

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1 -Bedroom, new
minis, Move. Refrigerator. 11665 M^ieW
Ave. 'A BIk E of Barrin^on. Ctese to L>CLA.
(31(8820-3890.

BRENTWOOD 2-BED
24>ed/2-bath, den, 3rd floor, modem kitchen,
beaUifal apartment. 2 separate garage spaces,
laundry fac%. Reduced Pent. (310Ni»-M34.

O-Off TO UOA/WESTWOCK}. lOmln by
car. l-beii/l-batfv upper, smrily builtfc^
fir^ace. rafrlgwaiui, iMiwiiher, carpal^
vwticait, partcln^ laundry, %7¥0tma. SFEOAL
STUDENT DISCOUNT. Fw ^)puli«i iwi< caH
DlOMS4-«iaO.
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Apartments For Rent

CULVER CITY. Very nice small bachelor,

micrciwave, refrigerator, bed. Very good area

Very quiet and secure. Furnishec^nfurnished

$395 (utilities include<fl (essica after 5pm
(310)559-7021

FXTRA LARGE 2 BFDRC»M Olympic Blvd
,

large living room, formal dining room, hard-

wood floors, fuf nished/unfurniihed
(310)649 037
CXIfST APT IN BFL AIR Private entrance,

parking, refrigeralor, close to UCIA, $550,

utilities included, male (310)475-4406

* BEST DEAL *
$8 9 5 Prime Brentwood, Huge
2 bodroorry'l % baths New Berber carfjet,

vertical blinds, stove, dishwasher, laundry,

parking North of San Vicenle I ighl A bright'

(310)4 76 0919

LARGE 2+2
Verlirals, ri«-w1y painted, 2 car garage, security

door a/c, boili-ins, on UCLA busline, small pel

0*C. price negotiable 2605 S Barrlnglon

(310)475 2220, (310)4 78^)190

large furnshod Single for 2 people tull

balhAitthen 47B Landfair $67S Available

feb 1 (110)278^5677

(vlAR VISTA. $1650, 4 bednKjm + loft/4-balh,

newer 3 story to%v»ih<xjse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm surwleck 19S4 Bc^eth

rjven Si (310)391 1076

MAR VISTA $fi95 2 bed'2 bath, $1195
1 bedf'! tjath 2 story cuslom SoNvnhouse

gjted garage, unit atarm, central air, fireplare

i 2 736 Caswell Ave (310)391 1076

M,AR VtSTA, $895, 2 bed/2 bath, 2 story cus

torn lownhouse, unit alarm, gtfed garage,

renlral air, fireplace 12630 Mitchell Ave

(310)391 1076

MAR VISTA, $870, 2 bed/2 bath. 2 story rus.

torn lownhouse, gated garage, central air,

iirepiace. unit alarm 11931 Avon Way
(310)391 1076

MAR VISTA. $550 Private 1 bedroom ,Ap

pliances, parking laundry, verticals 15 mm
iJCLA. (310)397.8058

Marina Del Rey $1300 Sharp and spacious

luxury townhouse/2Bed/1 "A Bath w/all

arr^enilles 4329 Redv*«ood (310)399^)621

PALMS, $1695, 4 bedroom + lo(t/3 bath,

riewef 3-rtory townhouse, fireplace, gated

gara|^, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale

Ave (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9-5

PAIMS, $1695, 4-bedrtx>m + loft/34)ath,

newer 3 rtory towr»hou««, firep I ace, gJtfed

garage, sectrity alMTn, tLndeck. 3640 West-

wDod Blvd. (31(»391 1076. Open 7 day* 9 5

PALMS. 1-be<fc-oom, $550 2-bed/l 'A -baJh,

$750., Appliance*, pool, parking, laundry

3 455 laimine Avenue No pets

(310HS4-4754 _^
PALMS, 1700, hup 2 berVl bath, lower,

r»ewly remodeled, e*»ynr»oye- in, 1 rnorrthfree.

Oia3«l-€i622

PALA«. 2.b«i^-bath, $795 Ib^koom +

UHi/rh -b^K $995. Nmwvr bulldlrw, p«lo,

bdcony, flraplace, cable ready, \aundky facill

tl«i, bulfc.lm, AK. O10I397-O4O5.

Apartments For Rent 49

PALMS REDUCED $790, 2-bed/2-bath, stove,

microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher, $1,000
(moves you in). ParVing/laundry. 3500 Kelton.

(310)470^6855

PALMS, $995, 2 bed/2-bath, custom town-

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm
in unit. 3614 Paris Dr.
(310)391 1076 Open 7 days.

PALMS 1 bedroom $525. Sunny. Appliances,

no pets. Call 9am-8pm Ask for Betty,

(310)837 4196

Palms 1-Bed, $585, large, clean, quiet build

in^ dining area. Balcony, 2<ar parking, close

to bus & shopping. (310)837-7810

Palms $495 Spacious single Beamed ceil

ings Parking, appliarx*s, and most utilities

included (310)397-8058

Prime Brentwood! 1-mile from campus
2 bed/2 bath, $1 2O0 3 be<i'2 bah, $1 500
Large balcony, pool, /VC, gated parking

Quiet, view Roomates welcome
(310)471 3356

SINGLE, $4O0 2 BEDROOM, $795 N4»w1y

redecorated, stove, refrigerator
(310)5597571

WESTSIDE

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBHRTSON PICO ARVA

JOIN OTHER STUDF.NTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 M $550 to 600

2bd- $725 to 775

3bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

^1^

Apartments For Rent

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Large & Clean 1 Bedroom and

Singles, Free parking, balconies,

new stoves, full-size refrigerators,

vertical blinds, large closets,

large windows, laundry facilities.

Beautifully landscaped. See Russ
in #1 between 10-6 pm or call

516 Landfair
Westwood Village

Single Apartment $565, 1 Bed $650 Stove,

refrig Newly decorated, pool (310)204-4332

STUDENT SPECIAL Single apartments for

$50Q/mo Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer

on premises. 1 1160 Ma«achusetts Ave Call

Dave (310)364-5872

VENICE BEACH! FREE MONTH Single, $599
1 bedroom, $699 Hardwood floors,

appli»x;ei, mini-blinds Step* to beach. 24

Brooks Ave (310)821 4887

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, nev»Hy

decerned ^»1rT»ents 2 bedroom $1 250 Call

(310)824-4603

WtST LA. 10 MINUTES TO LJCLA. big and
kxi^ 3 bed/3.5 balh, 2 bed/2 5 bath, single

S695 & up Washer/dryer, WB fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)4 78^3990

$575 & up Junior 1 -bedroom, furnished &
unfurnished Also 1-bedrooin Great loc^ion
Parking, fireplace (310)479 2120

WESTWOOD $695 large 1 bedroom Hard
wood floors, stove, fridge, mini blinds

(310)4774142.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous £ront apartment with

dining room, buUt in Idtch^i,

balcony. Pod, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

sPEaflcauiR
Split-levd singes / 1 bedrooms

Utilities paid for sded onits

AssigDfid gated ptiiing iododed

535Gayley (310)208-3818

Apartments For Rent

WBTyA/OOD VULACE. $750^tio. Top loca-

tion, 1 -bedroom junior, parfcir^ & utilKies

IrKiluded. (310)475-7533 (310)659-4834
eves. 9arTv5pm.

WESTWOOD
OeiUXE 1 -BEDROOM, lO-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KFECHCN, AK. WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUKT BUILDING, AVAK.-
ABLE NOW. $825. CALL 206^881.

WESTWOOD, 2+TA , charming, new paint,

carpet, vinyl, move right in, reduced. Afa
(310)820-1 551 exlJSI only.

WESTWOOD. 729 Cayley: $685 e»rtra large

single. $850 extra large 1 -bedroom,
(31(4208-8798. Levering: $700 extra large

single, $825 1 -bedroom, walk to school and
village, parking, (310)208-321 5.

WESTWOOD
BEST Da, PRIK€ LOCATK)N. MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2B0RM^BATH, AIR, 2-PARKING SPOTS,
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES. $1200 AND UP.
(310)208-2655.

WESTWOOD BACHELORS & SINGLES avail-

able $475 and up. Utilities included. Parking

available. Walkir^g dIstiVKe from campus.
Tom (310)824-9754

•• WESTWOOD- 2 BEDROOM/2-BATH,
$950. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
1 'A -MILE IXIA. (310)839-6294.—

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN, Single, $495,
includei utilities, new carpet, full

balh, large closets, kitchenette, walkAxjs to

UCLA. (310)392-9735, (310)454-9919.

WESTWOOD: Spacious 1 -bedroom and
2-bcdroom apartments. Near campus. Furn-

ished. With parking arxJ hardwood floors.

(213)932-1857 or (213)387-1800.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bth. All

appliafx:es, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000
(31 0)824-0833(1 0-7pm).

Westwood. Walk to UCLA. Bachelor apart-

ment. Hardwood floor, full bath and shower.
Refrigerator, utilities included $455
(310)208-6265

WLA 1% -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge. $62(ymo. Month-month le»e. No pets
(310)473-2161.

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

WLA - 2 bed/l'A -bath, private patios, stove,

refrigerator, MI. From $750. 1312 S

Amhearst and 1620 S Brockton.
(310)550-6755 or (310)273-9744.

WLA $495

$200 off move-in special

1 -bdrm with bachelor's kitchen, carpet, blinds,

refrigerator, parking, laurxlry. 2480 Corinth

)KW Properties. (310)578-7512

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refrigera-

tor, minis, carfjet, low rnove-ln, 5-miles to

UCLA 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)836^3189 Owner (310)399-0621

WLA, $725 750. Large 1 bed. Painted carpet,

all appliances, balcony, gated 2 parking, lots of

closets Woodsy area. V) (310)447-5714

WLA $750 & UP. 2.weeks free, one and two
bedrooms plus loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtellc Blvd
(310)473-6336.

WLA $885. 2BDRM/1'A BATH, VERY NICE,

BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BAL
CONY, 2 PARKING SPACES, GATED. NEAR
BUSLINE. SHOPPINC.Dl 0)395-7902.

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

FURfJlSHED B,ACHELOF^:S

$ 495
FURr^lSMtD SINGLES

$ 595
SHORT TERM Available

DIRECTLY ACROSS f RCf.l

r.llD CAMPUS UCLA
VALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMErnS

501-505 GAYLEV AVE,

i3l0. 208-8505

Diamond Head

Apartments
Stiort Term Available

2t)drm$995,3t)drm$1250

and 1 bdrm available

Fireplace, balcony witti a

view, contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

MO.SS vS^ CO
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2BED/2BATH$L050&UP

FURN. AJNFURN. SINGLES • IBD • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0-/03

I'KOI I ss|()\ \| n M \\ \(,| I) Il^ MOSS \ ( ()

Apartments For Rent

WLA. BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2-bed^

room. 1 .5 miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove,

fridge, $850. No pett. (310)473-2161.

WLA/CENTURY OTY. 1 -bedroom, $700.
Bright, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming patio, carpets, drapes, launc^y facil-

ities, near shops, quiet building.
(310)474-1172.

WLA. Dose to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Buih-ln, pool, nice

lenar«s. (310)477-9955.

WLA. FREE MONTHI Bachelor, $460. 1

bedroom $599. Swimming pool, laur^dry,

outdoor BBQ, carpeU. and appliarK^ 1621
Westgale Ave. (31(M20-1121

2 BDRM, 2 BTH upper. Balcony,

dish washer, air, fireplace,

bookshelves, laundry, gated entry,

and parking. QUIET. 15 min from

UCLA or SMC. $800, MUST SEBI

(310)838-4868

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$695^$775 Ul Bright, sunny garden

apartments. Carpets, blin<h, patios,

balconies, parking. No pets. Cafl

Daniel anytime. (310)207-1639

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON.
single $535 and 1 -bedroom $635, newly
remodeled, new appliarKes, parking, gated.

Good student discount 010)477-0112.

Apartments Furnistied

1 -BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT at-

tached to a home, Bel Air, pool, TA -mile

UCLA, ideal for grad studenl/faculty, N/S,

i750frno. (310)476-2088

2-Bedroom, 1-Bath apartment to share.

$55Q/monlh. Has utilities, hardwood floors,

AC, gym, pool. Sunset and Barrington. Must
like pets. (310) 471-6167

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM, 3-blocks from campus
View, rooftop terrace, pool, parking. $725/mo
(310)209-0418.

ONE BEDROOM, 543 Landfair, 2-blocks West
of UCLA. STOQ^mo. (310)824-0532.

WESTWOOD, studio, $595, patio, private,

complete kitchen, 1 -person only, N^, no pets,

1-mile from UCLA, Sunset & Sepuhreda. Jan

(310H76-3444.

Apts. Unfurnistied

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood.
$e7SAno. (213)850-3715.

2-BEDROOM, $835. 1- BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, Westside, track, tennis,

raquetball, fun 1429 & 1425% Westgatc
Of^N. Call 1 800-756-1613

$650, WLA^I'ALMS, beautiful 1 -bedroom,
front, upper, new decor, gorgeous, light oak
floors, one of a kind Must see!!
(310)459-9153.

$850, 2-be<V2-bath, upper. Culver City, stove

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal
oony. (310)837-0761

MAR VISTA, $745, 1 -beefed bath, new, gated

building, laundry, hook-up, fireplace, wet bar,

dishwasher, stove, deck, near UCLA quiet,

dead-end str^t. (310)313 2824

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1 'A miles from UCi A Car

pets, stove, fridge. $62(Vmo, Month month
lease. No peU. (310)473-2161

PALMS, $795 Quiet, upper, 2 + 1 corner un,i

with skylight, balcony, a/c, firrpUce, all amc-n

ities, gated 2-car parking, laundry farililiei

(310)390^5996

VENICE, $47(ymo, tingle, V. blocJt to bcarh 4
bus, security building, street parking, utilities

paid. Call rim (310)396^1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

• MAR VISTA • •

2 OO 2 DA 2 SrO«Y
CUSTOM TOVNHOMES

GATtD GARAGE CEKnUkt AIR
nRE PtACE UNfT AtARM

* 1 1 93 1 AVON VAY $670
12*30 AAfTOHELL AVE 4895
12736 CASVELL AVE tao5
30O«M/3GAIH $1 105

40O » Lorr aoAivi m^ver a story
TO^irNMOltSE FIRERACE GATED GARAGE

5faSVTY AlARM 51JNDtO<

* 3054 OEETMOVEM ST 1 1 6 jCi

• PALMS*
2DO 2 BA OJSTOM JO%/UHC»A[

EIREPtJkCE aALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALMkM IN UNIT

3614 FARE DR

* opan 7 day*

% Q<3*

4 DD * LOn 3 DA. NEVER 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSt. flREPlACE. GATED GARAGE.

SECURITY ALARM. SUNOtO<

• .3A70 MIDVALE AVE
Mua %/tST%KjOO OtVD

I1A05
tlA05

CAU (310) 391-1076
TO SEE THE

LovRYAwutmmin

Daily Bruin ClassMed

Apis Unfurnished

VENICE, $52(VMO. Large single. % -block to

beach & bus. rtreet paHcir^. UUlities paid. Call

Tim (31 01396-1 1 07 or David (31 0)396-1 788.

VENO, SSTQ^^O. l-bdrm. <A -Mock to

beach & but. Good view, security building,

A- street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(31(»39fr-1107 Of Davki 01(»396-1788.

Venice SSOtVmo. Single. 1 % block to beach &
bus. Security building, street parking utilities

paid. Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788

WLA $625 1 -betVl -bath. Larger upper. Stove,

refrigerator, gray carpet, vertical blinds,

many closeU. 3535 Sepulveda Blvd.

(310)391-5358

Apartments to Stiare

2-Be<Vl-Bath. 1 .5 mites to UCLA, near bus,

N/S. Grad student/Staff preferred. Avail 2/1

.

$480 -I- '/• -utils. (310)473-7763 please leave

message. Celeste.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT - Female room-

mate wanted. $395/mo. Walk-in closet,

lauryjry, pool, undergrourMJ parking. Walk to

library, post office, and supermarket.

(310)858-1811.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). Townhouse to share

Private bedroom, bath, office.. Security buiid-

ing (213)934-5455.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. Furnished Fe-

male roommate wanted. $365/mo. LauryJry,

underground parking. Walk to library, post

office, and supennarket. (310)858-1811.

BRENTWOOD. $40(Vmo. Female roommate
wanted, quiet, responsible, to share apartment,

kitchen privileges, furnished, nice neighbor-

hood. 11676 Chenault. (310)472-1367.

Mature graduate student wanted to share

2-bd/2-bath apvtment with female. Secure,

new building, parking, laundry, 10-min. from

campus. t^rvsrTKjker male or female. $525 +
utilities. (310)442-9052, (213)463-3123

Non-smoking male/female to share nice, clean

2-bed, 1-baSi. Santa Monica. 2 blocks to

beach. Quiet building. SSOQ/rrx). 2/1 Dave
(310)392-6402

SANTA MONICA AT BEACH, 2-bcd/2-bath,

secure garage, fireplace, no smokin^ikugs,
vegetarian, $650 « utilities. Grant

(310)399-8982.

OWN ROOM/BATH. Furnished, CLEAN,
2-bed/2-bath. Gorgeous complex,
FULL AMENITIES, SECURITY, new carpets/

appliances. Great location, Westside.

$55(Vmo (310) 837-9509, Rick/Suzanne.

SANTA MONICA. Own room with bath. Fully

furnished. Balcor^. 6 blocks from beach. 6
miles to campus. Male or female who is fun,

relaxed, and clean. $450/month. AVI (310)

399-3864

WESTWOOD FEMALE TO SHARE 2-BED/
1 'A -BATH. Pool, fireplace, near campis,
$27S^fio. D1(»209-5533. Available now.

WESTWOOD: MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE.
SHARE LUXURY, QUIET APT; FIREPLACE,

POOL, SP\ SECURITY, PARKING, aOSE TO
EVERYTHING; OWN ROOM/BATH
$700/mo., $350 (two persons).
(310)268-7918.

WESTWOOD. Great apt. Full amenities. 2+2.

Kspa, gym. Sec. parking. Furnished, H/S, top

floor, i^or responsible person to share.

(310)208-4402.

Roommates

.AMAZING WILSHKE CONOO. Valet, gym.
fston-smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $ 1 20C^tx) for

1-2 people. (310)943-0109 or (310)441-4436

FEMALE N/S WANTED to share Brentwood
2 be<y2-bath apartrrwnl wAhree other girls,

$250. (310)4724625, 010)820-2150

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE beautiful

3+2'A Brent«M>od apartment. Security park

in^ pool, sauna, balcony, wet bar $500
Move now. (310)476-6291, Laura.

FEAAALES TO SHARE LARGE SINGLE APT
Secured building. Close to campus
$312 5(Vmo. Available now! Call Kale

(3ia4 79-3089.

Female roommate wvited, 2-bedroom, 2-bath

townhouK, Beverly Hills, $500 plus half

utilities, three miles to campus, Harry
(310)550-1281 evenings or (310)275^5495

daytime

Female to share 2 bedroonV2 bath on Landfair

Furnished. Parking available $312/monih
Call lenny (310)209^209

MALE LOOKING FOR MALE to share/look fix

apartment. WLA Santa Monica preferred

LCLA student, mtiure, r^, easygoing. It^rt

(618)767-7518,
'

MATURE N/S, share 2-bed/2 bath rondo
Laundry, parking, pool. Until June 30lh, pos
sibly longer. $500, $250 security. Sue
(31(»471.3139(home), (310)e25^076(wofk)

NON SMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2-BECy2-BATH ^artmerH, near Westwood,
own bedroom & bathroom, $540 + utilities

(310)470^3107.

hVS Female to share 2-bedroonV2-bath with

easygoing roommate, Only$22SATK>nth Pool

and spa. Nancy 824-0614

Male roomate to stiare

2 bedroom Apt. witti 3
others. 430 Kelton

82^-7409

Roommoteb

ON A QUEST for a progressh«, fun, rwn-

smoklr^ finale roommate. Look for place

together or share yours. Call Jen
(818)506-1444.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1 -bedroom
apartment. Seeking rKMVsmakin|^ responsible,

female roommate who likes cats. 15 minutes

from campus. Call 477-7982.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE ROOM in

2-bed apartment at 424 Landfair. $30(Vmo
Call (310)824-1410.

VENKH - 2-BDRM at beach. Garden tenace

canal view. Share RM with UCLA female.

$330. Parking, laundry, busline close.

(310)821-0636.

WALK TO UCLA; 2-bed/2-bath, SHARE BED-
ROOM, $325-$350/mo, fitness center, as^

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Glenrock (Glenrock

& Levering Sts.) Call Tom (310)824-9691.

WANTED: STUDENT ROOMMATE(S) to live

in nice 2-bed on Strathmore. Close to campus.

$SS(yneBOtiable. Call (310)206-7411.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED to share a fumished, spacious studio

apartment. Great location. Close to school.

$35<ymo. Call Brandy (310)824-4001.

WLA. Recent UCLA grad seeks outgoing,

resporuible female roommate to share 2-bed/

1 -bath. Secure building, inner courtyard with

pool, sunny, easy bike to campus, $46(Vmo.
(310)478-2065.

Room for Rent

$395. Woman, N/S, large sunny room, huge
closet, share bath & kitchen in family home.
Quiet residential area. Avail rK>w. Call sun-fri

4PM Marsha D 10)390-9007.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES. Board-&-

room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

BRENTWOOD. Female student/faculty, n/s,

private home, kitchen. Own bathroom, cable
TV., utilities included. Quiet, safe neighbor-

hood. $600Atx). (310)472-2959.

BRENTWOOD AREA. Room with full private

bath for rent. Good size^arge closet. Very
private. $45(Vreduced in exchange for light

housework. Call (310)477-2704/

CHARM, BRIGHT, QUIET, FURNISHED.
Walk park, athletic facilities & UCLA. Kitchen

privile^, fireplace, yard. $495. N/S. Gradu-
ate student preferred. Jody (310)478-2857.

CULVER CITY/FOXHILLS. Own room/bath in

2-bedroom apartment. Pools, weight room,
tennis. Near 405 freeway, mall park. $43(Vmo
+ tow security. Great deal! (310)410-9206.

FURNISHED ROOM In house in Beverly Hills.

Large area, lots of privacy. N^. kieal for

quiet mate-student/TM'rofessor. $475/rTyjnth.

(310)275-1425.

Furnished RoorrVBath. Kilctien privileges. Util-

ities included. WLA (310)470-0597.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continental breakfast, kitdien privel-

ages. Mrs. Solat. (310)208^931.

LANDFAIR ROOMS FOR RENT. Prefer males

$375/mo including food, utilities. $280 with

out food Eddie (310)208-4451

MARINA DEL REY. Detached guest nxim
Utilities paid. Low deposit $395/mo Call

Silvana at (310)305-7926.

OWN ROOM, PRIVATE BATHROOM, WLA,
near Bundy & Santa Monica. Share 2 bedroom
w/femalc grad, $425/mo, parking, cat OK
(310)620-1818

$39(]t^40NTH PRIVATE ROOM^'BATH, furn

ished, West^*/ood Kitchen privileges, uliliilies

included, walit to campus, non srnokcr

(310)474-9905

QIUET FEMALE, private roonVbath Pacific

Palisades. Exchange for home weekday even

ings by 10pm RcfererKes a must UCIA
student/employee. (310)454-6757

SECLUDED BEDROOM A PRIVATE BATH
($525) OFFICF/STUDK3 TO SHARE ($250)

Both overlook garden. Near B-rentwood

(310)829.0978.

SPACKXIS ROOM in Santa Monica town
house. Great honoe! FumishedAJnfurnished,

kitchen privileges, short/long term $500
(310)828-3104

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. Fumished large room
Quiet, share bath King-size bed, cable TV,

kitchen prlveleges N/S $19S/mo
(310)476-3444

WESTWOOD. Large master suite in private

home, all utiities, own kitchenette $500 for

single, fv% person (31(»47S-4346

WLA 1415 BUNDY Spacious, balcony Fe

male $280Ano. (for 2), or SShO/mo (private

room) Available immediately. One month
lease remaining. (310)447 2887.

WLA OWN RCX)M in 3bdrnV2blh $332/mo
+ $300 security. 5- month lease . Male pre

ferred. Close to everything you need Call Tara

(310)208^6650.

WLA. f^lVATE bedroom w/bath in duplex.

$4SQ^no. Share kitchen if dining area w/3
other UCLA students. Female preferred. Call

Jean Clifton (310)398-7778.

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4 bedroom house. 5 minute walk from
campus. 2'A -bath. 2-car garage Quiet

neighborhood. $2S0(^no. More Info: ooriMi
^ve (213)745-4646.

Houso \t

1 mile to UCLA. SSK. PHvflte non^bMk.
Patio, W/D, N/S, N^, fir^>lac«, tfMdous.
Health Joumallit home. O10»477-a997.

SMS/MO. FOR own bedroom In ipadous Mar
Vista home to share with other grad studertis.

Completely fumished except bedroom.
(310)915-0328 Jennifer.

OWN ROO^^HARE BATH IN WLA HOUSE.
Clean, hardwood, parking, storage, bus to

UCLA, great nel^iborfxMxT $450 + deposit -t-

'A -utilities. (31(^478-3589.

SHARE BEAUTIFUL SHERMAN OAKS HILLS

FKXJSE on acre of land. Quiet. Secluded.

10-min to UCLA. S425. (818)789-8822.

Room/Board for Help

FEMALE. Free room & board far childcare.

Own car. Gas rrwiney. Near UCLA After 6:30
PM.. (310)204-4870.

FREE ROOM W/PRIVATE BATH in exchange
for light cleaning. Near UCLA. Call

(310)209-0645 or page (805)633-6179.

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSnriNG. Must be female. References &
car necessary. Valerie, Day: (213)486-8822,
evenings: (310)277-0818 (4-1 0pm).

LAUREL CANYON. Quiet, separate bachelor

unit, (microwave, hotplate, garbage disposal,

fridge, freezer) plus salary in exchange for

IShrs. service. (310)652-0647.

ROOM & BOARD FOR BABYSITTING &
LIGHT FKXJSEKEEPING. Walk to school.

N/S/drinking/drugs. Contact Pam
(310)208-1000 xl29.

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for childcare,

1 -girl, own car required, prefer year round grad

student (213)954-8565. Leave message.

Towntiouse for Sale

WESTWOOD. GARDEN TOWNHOME.
Solid. Secure. Near Village. 2 +2'h . Private

roof terrace. Patio. Great vistas. Pets OK
$249,500, by owner. (310)475-1684.

Towntious^ for Rent co

MAR VISTA, near Irwy. Seojre townhouse:

2-bdmVl'A -bath, private patio, pool, Jacuzzi,

security parking, stove/re ft^igerator, washer/

dryer. $995. Day (310)337-2735, Night

(213)291-1657.

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4+2V. FP, AC
Few minutes to UCLA. W of 405. $1095
Please page me at (818)566-5071

Venicx Beach. $875. 1'A block to beach.

Bright upper 1 -bdrm townhouse. Large private

sundeck with ocean views. Parking, ap-

plianccs. (310)397-8058

WLA. Lovely 2bdrTT\/2bth. Ar, quiet building,

laundry room, underground parking.

$895/mo. (310)281-6229.

Condos for Sale

PRIME LOCATION
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem

parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pridential (310)445-7778.

WALK TO UCLA
Large 1 -Bed+Den area. Security building 24hr

doorman. 2 car larxJem. Offered at $1 72,500

Pmdcntial (3 10)44 5- '778.

Condos for Stiare

CONDO TO SHARE, hVS female to share

beautiful Cuhrer City Condo. Own roorr>A>alh,

security, gated parking, laundry facilities, pool,

gym, sauna. S-miics from IXlA, $45Q/mo,

water/xas Uilities Included. (310)216-7595

Condos for Rent

3-bdrTTV2-bath In «>erman Oaks. LArge and
bri^. 2nd floor plus balcony, 2 car parking,

s«curity building $975/Wx). (818)76^4800

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 sq ft c»ndofTU

nlum, stove, refrigerator, trash compactor,

completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK
3735 Kevstone. (310)828-6505.

Vacation Rentals

IDYLLW1LD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps S+. Fully equipped. Ffot tub, fireplaces

RerH daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(31(9825-2575, (310)391-6806 (evenings).

Insurance

AUTO INSURANCE

MoMay, Jimuaiy 24^ 1994 29

Insurance

^llslate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 WostwoocJ Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wlbhire)

Movers Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and ddlics,

smalt Jobs, short notice ok. Studer« discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experierxxd, reliable, same day deliv

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck. Jerry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOfifS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

TUTORING NEEDED In modem Oeek. Once
a week. Call 470-4169.

Services Offered

$COLLECE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMEDI Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free informative boolc-

let! 24-hour recordingi Call now!
1^00-434-6015 ext. 310.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER

Edits theses/publications; tutors English/study

skills; trairu time management/stress reduc-

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin^editing graduate school

personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known author/consulUnt. (310)826-4445.

"DO IT WRFTE^
USE MY STVU TO BCPRESS YOUR IDEAS
MORE POWERFULLY. More scrttlUvciy, more
condsely, fT>ore pemiashrcly. Profetsional

editii^ & rewriting. Confidential. Letters,

speeches, articles, essays, grad-sdwoi apppii-

cation statements. Call Ellen Steptn
71 3-f33-3797.

Tutoring Offered

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Han {800)90-TUTC>R.

Expert Tutors
All subjects & levels. Maih-calc.

Slats, ORE. Physics.

French/Spanish- grammau- and
conversation. . . and morel
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Travel

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papen not (or tale

All levels - All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guaranteed

Call Research 310/477-8226

M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITING

All subjects. Theaas/Oissflftatbiis.

Perscnal StalamenK Proposals aryj 000F.S.

Internatkyial stixlents wekxime.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

Travel

London $215*

New York $184*

Sydney $459*

Costa Rica $233*

Washington DC $184*
"fares at each wj^ from los Angdes tjased on a

rardtnp purchase. Restnctwisappty Fares sutiectlo
ctianqe wiltioul notKe and taxes not included

Open Satufddys 10 am -2pm

Coundlhaud
Bfoxton Ave., #220, Los Anseles, CA

310-208-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot

TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 1

11AM-3PM
. ACKFRMAN (IRANI) BAl IROOM
^r { (Iclir.uc M.U(.ii ( ir.is Arouiul fhc "^'orlil atul get .1

Ui.uu e to vMii ill krts In v<nir f.ivoritc ilcstiii.ition. We've
got over eigliteeii fani.t^tu tr.ivcl prizes to be given away in

four hours, I ook for our jaiuinry ^ 1 st, full-page ad in the

BruiFi for .1 ( oniplctc list of pri/<;^s and drawing times.

IJ . <: . 1. . A

Services Offere(d - Typing

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, diuertation, personal stalenrtent

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392 1734

SCRIPTS-ON-TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pitch

your ideas on easy-to-use audio tape w/actors,

SfX, mitfic. Gh^ life to your screenplays

(213)851-5361.

MTEmATIONALSTUOOiTS
0V-t6nnartft<pM Hfmnl^ Ul

taMilfeMc iBEnlipl&niHi

2isiniia,CHpM.ci fOM
tt (IN|aM48,(l«)NMttl

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anythli^ ^rytlme.

Wordprocessing, transcribing, editin|^ taxing,

mailing list, etc. Owap rates. Fast efficient

iervia; Near UCIA. (310)268-1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES.
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRENDLY. RLJ»HES. TR {31«82a8830.
FAX (31{»B20-6048.

A CLA^ Aa
Papers, Mlers. regimes, scripts, truma^iaon,
labeb. FREE l|^ «Mi^. Imur printir^ SpcH
check. Fax Onhn Wrioonw. C110|S27.«}23.

Need Vkttdoncamk^
formula. Ait typM^ ttmaoi^M
qu^lty, fardyi stwkiM wakmrm,

(310M75«791.
NJtmWf

iftktiiiikli«llll»(.l^«ll»llf»tl^|lti.l|l
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EXTENDED APPLICATION DEADLINE

ADVEimSING INTERNSHIPS FOR

WE AU GOT A UTTU SHOOK UP

LACT WEEK.JO WE'K OIYINO YOU
EXTIA TIMi TO Amr. APMKATIONS

AND NOP lOX IN DAILY ttUIN AttOSS
riOM TNE OASSmED COUNTEI.

QUESTIONS??? CAUi 9mm 82S-9833 MIDNIGHT JANUARY 28-29
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON -WICKED CITY'

Typing

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing work p»t>ce»wng,

r«si*ne», thesis, fcriptf, t/ar»lationt, desklop

pti>li*hing, pkk up and delivery ExcelleN

Service.

WORDPROCESSINC $2.00/PAJCt Ckwe to

camptA. (310M73-2173.

WORD PROCESSINC-AJI type.. transCTiblng.

f««ume«, DTP, WordPeffed, charli, jf^rfn,

later, faoU. Near campm. (31 OM700287.

WORD PROCESSING
Jemx papers, legal p^>er>, letlen. Con^ietJtive

ralet. Litter quality printing. Call Andi.

O10t39O-n41.

f.lisc Rentals

fM.ilfjr (^f-n tells

i I 4 I

Music Lessons

GUfTAR INSTWJCnON. 15 ytan EXP. All

Ipveb + style*. Patient organured. Sam
310-a?6-9117.

GUITAR le«or»f by a professional tead^er

Near UCLA. All kveh Ckjitars available Call

Jean (31(»47fr^41S4.

SINQ Vocal Technique and Performance
Anxiety . Carol Tli^te; Teaching AasoclMe/
Nate Lam, 25 yr». experience. Ail kvchMyles
SanU Monica (31(^28^3100

VOCE. 43-years. All levehMyles. Leads NY
Oty Opera-Mu»lcal». Top 0\i». Near LICLA
MtCHAa BONOON D10)277.7O12

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUKtf. Fast-reliable

professkMul. Layout, edHIng, oompotition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310M7!M999.

Travel Tickets

Autos for Sole

BMW 3201/81. S-^pecd, afc. sunroof, arrVTm,

sapphire blue. Good corviiUon, no accidenu

S2,9S(yobo. Call Marie (816^954-8625.

MAZDA RX4. 1 974, gold, 4-door, i^cat condi
tion, 3-year-old rotary engine, new stereo, new
seat covers, n%M sdl, $550. (310888-1142,
(3ia|274-«985.

Motorcycles lor Sale

Katfmaki Nini« 250, 1 989. 4000 miles, perfect

condition. Red and black. Must see. must sell.

S200qfobo. Call David D10t28»^S9

Scooters for Sole

1986 Yanuha Rhra 125. Loola ft n«w ye^
N«v battery. Recent service. Radc ir box. Low
rrMafae. $65QOBO. SirTMm D10J392-22O2.

'89 RED HONDA ELITE 80. Helmet and lock

included. Good condftion. SSOtVobo. Tom
(31d 312-8730

•91 HONDA ELITE 80. ONLY 1.250 MM.ES
HClACr, LOCK. EXCaLENT CONDITION.
OfLIVERABLE. S940 FKMI (818^966-6883.

1

1

Oteourled Air

vwice aviriiaUe

0101441-4388.

Advanoi A no ad-

Coast to Coast Travel.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987.

tkm. HeImM i, lock

010208-3520.

Blue. Good c^>ndl-

Included. $70O

QAIWE; UCLA tops ASU, 9&B1
From page 36

from Edney put UCLA up 42-35

and sent a message to the upset-

minded Devils: no way.

"We all had the mentality thai

we were not going to lose this

game," Edney said. "I felt we were

in control all the time — even

when they tied the score up (at 64
apiece). You could just tell tl^t we
were going to win this game."

Ed O'Bannon, who scored 21

points and pulled down nine

boards, sent UCLA into the half

with a seven point lead, 48-41,

with a jumpca- at the buzzer.

But Arizona State refused to go

away quietly.

Had it not been fw Bennett's

costly mistake of fouling Marquis

Bums away from the ball, giving

the agile forward his fourth foul

with over 12 minutes left to play,

the Devils really might have made
some noise.

"We all had the

mentality that we were

not going to lose this

game. I felt we were in

control all the time—
even when they tied

the score up (at 64

apiece)."

Tyus Edney
UCLA Point Guard

"When Mario picked up his

fourth foul, that hurt," ASU Head
Coach Bill Frieder said. "We had
to have him out (of the game) there

i<x a little bit, and we couldn't

afford to have him out"
With Bennett fearing a fifth

personal foul, UCLA was able to

go down low to 7-foot, 1-inch

George Zidek for uncontested

layups. Zidek scored 1 8 points on 7

of 10 shooting.

"I think George Zidek played

more minutes than he has in his

career, this afternoon (32)," Har-

rick said. "He's an outstanding

shooter who can score for us and
he makes his foul shots. He gives

us a different dimension."

Still, a steady mix of Issac

Burton three-pointers and Bennett

dunks in the second half brought
the game to a 64-64 tie with 8:26 to

play. During that span Burton and
Benneit scored 18 of ASU's 23
points.

But UCLA went on a 12-4 run

over the next 2:50 punctuated by
Ed O'Bannnon's one-handed, fast

break power-dunk and foul that put

the Bruins up by eight and seemed
to signal the end of ASU's good

Men's Basketball

UCLA 98,ASU 81

ASU 41 41 „ 81
UCLA 48 50 - 98
ASU FG 3-PT FT OR r A IOTP

Fontana 2-7 2-4 1-3 2-2 6

Riley 5-17 2-9 1-2 3-6 1-1 13

Bennett 10-15 0-1 6-9 4-9 2-3 26

Burton 9-15 4-8 2-2 0-1 3-2 24

Smitti 2-10 1-7 1-2 1-6 6-5 6

Bacon, 3-3 0-0 0-0 2-2 0-1 6

Kotyszko 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

Team: 3i-67 725 12 19 11-31 14 14 8 1

UCLA '^G 3 P"^ ^^ OR-T A TOTP

E O'Bannon 9 19 0- 3-3 5 9 1-0 21

C, O'Bannon 4-9 OC ) 2 2 0-4 2 1 10

Zidek / 10 Of J 4-5 5-9 1 1 18

Edney MO /-/ 0-5 8-6 21

Tarver 6 13 0-:> 5-8 3-3 2 1 17

Zimmerman 0-1 (1 GO 2-6 11

Dollar ?-4 1- 0-2 2 2 5

Burns y 6 O-i' 0-0 2 3 2 4

Dempsey 0? (J 2 2 1 1 1 2

Boyle 1 O-iJ 0-0

Nwankwo 0-(3 0-0 0-0 0-0

Team: '/' <'s i
' ?3 2/ 19-46 19 13 98

1/22 af Pauley Paviiior 1 Attendan :e- 12.369

i HIC BILLIGMEIEa'Daiiy Orum

fortunes.

'Tyus Edney gave me a great

pass while I was on the run,"

O'Bannon said. "That play seemed
to loosen things up a little for us.

We had been kind of scratching

and clawing but after that I think

things kind of opened up."

Arizona State's vaunted guard

Stevin Smith (6 points on 2 of 10

shooting) tried in vain to find his

shot down the stretch but struggled

against the backcourt ofEdney and
Shon Tarver (17 points). The
Bruins held ASU to 46.3 percent

shooting, including only 28 per-

cent (7-25) from Uiree-point range.

A three-point shot by Smith
with just under four minutes left

would have cut the UCLA lead to

six, but it bounced long. Zidek

controlled the rebound and the

Bruins ovCTcame their one poten-

tial weakness by hitting eight of

eight free throws in the last two
minutess to pull away to a hard-

fought 17-point win.

When the new Associated Press

rankings come out Monday,
UCLA is expected to occupy the

lop spot for the first time since

1982-83.

"We probably will be No. I

since Kansas lost this week,"

Harrick said. "It's nice lo reach

iliis pinnacle; it's nice for our

players, students, fans, and the

university."

Scooters for Sale

HONDA ELITE 150, '86. Blue, well
maintained, heln>et A lock. SaOQfobo. Me*^
Mget 010)837-0668.

HONDA aiTE 80, '89. White, 6K miles. Great
condition. Very \well mairtained. Helmet +
lock Included S6O0/6bo. Call 01(»*77-D490

Honda 250 Elite '85, white, helmet Included,

engine in good condition. Scooter on campus
$700. (714) 897-9255

RED HONDA 80, '86 + lock, ballot, Kelmei
S3SQ/obo Call Sheila at 825^873 or

398-7162 or leave me«age.

YAMAHA RIVA 125, 1987, Red. includ«
2-helmete. Good condition Must see. $600
(31(»4795625.

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1989. 4,000 miles, good
condHJon. Red, very reliable. $60Q/obo. Call

Ctevid Dli]}2e9-8559.

Furniture for Sole

Furniture for Sale

CLASS DINING ROOM table. 4 matching

chain: $250. 23' RCA color TV: $110. 3 piece

living room table let, modem ^ass & crome
$100. D10I558-4734. _______^
MATTKESS SETS, twin $45, hjll $55, queen
$85, kinp $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries.phone

wdert accepted {310)3722337.

!NEW FURNITURE!
BurJcbeds $125, Mattress seU: Queen $17G.

Full $150, Twin $110. Be<koam ie» $350
Dining sett $130 »^ up. (31(4821-0729

MattfQSS.TwinBed$2S.FulBed$36,

4 pc Bedroom $99. 5 pc Black Dir^e

$99. Student Desk S59. Ne^ Block sofa

$119.3pcCocktallablB$99.

(213}299-9S84 (10-7) (310)671-1266

Misc. For Sole

MOVING SALE. Toyota Scarict '82. 90,000
miles. $1000. Electric typewriter $30. 13*

ooter TV. S40. Picture frames and frames and
more. DiaU7}.2931.

Typewriter; Computer

386/486 COMPUTERS whol«al«, dcctronlc
catalog on FD, over 25,000 Hems, all HM &
VW. O10J558-340O, M-f, 8:30-6«) PM
BROTHER WP.760D. Wo(%>roce»*or/
Typewriter. Excellent oondtlon. 3.5' 240KB
dick drive, fcreen,prinler. Includes grvrvnar
check, spell checkn^, spell checker, auto save,

other (enures. $175. Ted, 01IM268-1954
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BENNEn
From page 36

Bennett's stats but shut down the

effectiveness of the Sun Devils'

outside game. It worked.
ASU stayed in the game in large

part because of how nicely Ben-
nett's points came within the

frameworit of the offense. But that

offense was aided by a UCLA
game plan geared to stop perimeter

scaring, which meant no extra

players were sent to help in iIk

post.

The result: three Bennett dunks
and seven Bennett buckets inside

of four feet. Even Bennett's sub,

James Bacon, was three-for-three,

with no shots outside the paint
Those two made 13 of their 18

shots (72.2 percent), but that

staiisiic told only half the story.

"We just tried to take away the

ihreepointers and (as a result) we
gave up a little bit inside," Harrick

said about his strategy. "And
Mario certainly took advantage of

it. He's tough in there, but we
spread ourselves out We took

away our help-side defense. You
get a little bit somewhere, but you
golta give up something else to gel

it. We'll take that"

Harrick will take it because the

re^l of the Sun Devils shot a paltry

30.7 percent from the field,

including just four field goals in

the last 6:22.

'They've got great three-point

shooters, so there's not a lot of

help-side defense," said UCLA
center George Zidek, who look on
the assignment of guarding Ben-

nett most of the game. "They've
got some great shooters who can

score 50 points a game from the

perimeter and then they've got

iheir great guy in the middle. It

makes them a real good team with

that inside-outside combination."

That is, when the combination is

working. With Sun Devil point

guard Stevin Smith suffering

Uirough an off night, scoring just

SIX points lo go along with his five

turnovers, the outside part of that

combination sputtered at best most
of the game.

If it weren't for shooting guard

Isaac Bennett, who made four

three-pointers on his way lo a

ninc-for-15 night from the floor,

Uie Sun Devils would have shol

themselves in the foot long before'

ihcy shol themselves out of the

gym.

"Wc concentrated a lot on iJieii

Uirce point shooters," Bruin point

guard Tyus Etlncy affirmed. "They
ran a good offense that kept

everybody high (on the pcnmetcr).

I didn't even have a chance to

cheat down (into the post) bccau.sc

1 was busy guarding Hedakc
(Smith)."

's situation was typical

And when the UCLA guards

stayed outside to defend against

the thre^-pointej, Benneli was left

alone lo take advantage of the easy

shots created by ASU's pcnctrat

ing guards.

i thought our defense was
gixxl, but we gave up a little more
insicte than we wanted," Harrick

said.

Not enough, apparcnily, and

certainly not when it mattered

most Ca.se in point: UCLA was up

62 59 when Bennett picked up his

fourth personal with 12:23 left in

the game. The Sun Devils tied the

score at 64 less than a minute later

on a Burton three-pointfT and a

breakaway dunk by Ron Riley.

But when ASU was forced into a

half-court set by UCLA, Bennett

was forced into playing less

aggressively. Not coincidentally,

the Bruins began to pull away and
outscored ASU at a two-to-onc

clip (34-17) after the tie at 64-64.

Headlines Survived the Quake...
and we stiO have the best spedak inWestwood!

The Subscription Special
• Bacon
• 2 Eggs, any style
- Hash Browns
• Toast

$2.19 +lax

The Cheeseburger Combo
• Cheeseburger
• Fries
• All you can drink

$299
HeadUNES/

+tax

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESFv/VOOD

10922 Kinross Ave. • Westwood Village • 208-2424

UCLA Center for the Study of Comparative Folklore and Mythology Presents:

Exploring the Appropriation of Native American
Spirituality by non Natives

Saturday, January 29, 1994
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(reception to follow)

Kinsey 51 - LJC LA

Prixluccd in conjunction with "Southern ('alilomia Indians Uxlay " An evening of education and

cnicrlainmcnt sjK^nsored by the Amcncdn Indian Graduate Students' Asscxrialion. lb be held Friday, Jan. 2H.

Call 825 3962 for details.

J

This event co-sponsored by:
Ihc lie I.A C'anipus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board

Ffie IJC'L.A Graduate Students Association
The LIC"I .A F'olklorc and Mythology Program

American Indian Graduate Students Association

American Indian Studies Program
American Studies Center
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Running to
Resoue is

Shaker's.
ozvAtptier

Oiiiy

• Happy Hour,

luiy hour, i

• 77//;/, Thick, or Pan
Pizza at no extra char<^c

• Call to rcscruc Shakcy 's

root}! upstairs - it's Free!

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can
drink, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

djQ Q/I' 1/2orderof Mojos

vPO.^U' pizza breadsticks

Shakeu's

Shaker's.
1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
FrI & Sat 11-2 am

I
Any large pizza

I up to 3 toppings

I of your choice

I only $9.95

82441 1

1

1 2 medium one

1 topping pizza

i

only $10.99

Any medium one topping

pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

or1/2lb. of shrimp, plus

mojo potatoes.

Large Lunch Plate

pizza, pasta, salad, chicken,

mojos & gariic k)read

onJy_$_4.9_9_!

Returning to the Roots of Education

.

'
":'%^-'t .

>A StiOfl

"..<

E
Profict

V '

/(>r 25 ucars, Asiati Educiiiioti Project }ja> provided Pji^lisli skills to the

hniaiown ioniuiufiily oj Lob Au^clcs witli the liclp of volunteer tutors frotn

\lCJA.

Thi. \U II

,

Asian rduciitioii PivHrl offers tutornds for iffitfii^cnifit A^itc

ihildrcti cvcfij buturday, veguuiing ttiis week

I h,ih Litetl shuli'tits lire fieedeii /t» help utipriH'e the eiiueiitiotinl fH^ssihilities of

today's uoutli through otw otrotic tutorifw.

Saturday Tidtoring begins Jan. 29
*

To find out more about the program, be sure to attend one of our

informational meetings this week.

Tuesday, ]an. 25

Wednesday, fan 26

Thursday, Jan 27

Friday, Jan 28

12:00 pm
12:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm

Kerckhoff400

Ackerman 3517

Ackerman 3508

Ackerman 2412

Please check AEP bulletin board and office door in KH 411 for date

& time of mandatory training session

For more information come by 411 KerckhoffHall or call (310)825-2417

PAID FOR BY THE COMMUNFTY ACTIVFTIES COMMISSION

W,BASiqETBALL
From page 36

than the Bruins. UCLA led in the

turnover category, giving the ball

up 19 times to Arizona's 26.

Sophomore 2^nk:a Kristich.

who led UCLA against ASU
Thursday night with a career high

20 points, was shut down by the

Wildcat defense Saturday as she

ixit up just two points and three

rebounds. Seniors Detra Lockhan
and Nicole Young also had quiet

nights in Tucson, sewing just four

and seven resprctively.

Arizona was led by senior Kim
Conway, with 19 points and nine

rebounds. Conway leads the Pac-

10 in field goal percentage (65.3)

as well as free throw percentage

(85.4). The Wildcats had four

players score in double digits as

forward Kim Coder had 18,

Thompson added 17, and senior

Stacie Tave had 15.

After the Ixeak, UCLA came
out strong and cut the Arizona lead

to one on a pair of consecutive

Williams layups then went ahead
as Hilbert converted a field goal.

The game stayed close as the lead

switched hands six times with

neither team seeing a deficit larger

than seven.

In the final seconds of the game,

the Bruins gave the game to the

Wildcats as they committed four

team fouls, including a technical

called on sophomore Ricarda

Kuypers, allowing Arizona to take

a 79-78 lead. UCLA was then

outscored 4-0 as the 'Cats pulled

away fw the win.

The good news for the Bruins is

that they seem to have found out

how to succeed firom the free throw

line. Last in the Pac-lO from the

Une, UCLA shot 10-14 (.714)

overall against Arizona, (4-5).800
in the first half.

VOUEYBALL
From page 36

iced him, Nygaard reeled off seven

straight screamere that were either

aces OT mishandled. The match
was tied at 12-12.

"He put so much heat on the

bail, it's incredible," Scates said.

"It's pretty amazing to serve a

jumper through two lime»uls like

that. I've never seen anybody do
that before, because usually you
come back and bang it into ihc

ncL"

UCLA then went seven rota

Uons without scmng, but the

Bruins later puied a 14-13 lead

IPFW came back with two quick

pomts and had game point at 15

14. The Bruins rcspondexl and led

16-15 when Nygaard got the

match-winning block

Against Ohio State Friday.

UCLA won, 3-1, on the strength of

five solo blocks and 20 block

assists. OSU in comparison had
only six solos and nine block

assists. UCLA also outserve^l the

Buckeyes, nine aces to zero.

'Throughout the match, we
averaged about a point every time

we went teck to scxyre" Scates

said. "So, our scoring game was
really good and our side-out game
was really bad.

"All in all, we won because wc
blocked well. We gave up points

quickly, but we scored them a Im
more rapidly than we gave it up."

Junior swing hitter Kevin Woig
returned to ^tion against OSU,
but struggled to a .129 hitting

night. But that was a typical hitting

night for the Bruins. Freshman
middle blocker Paul Nihipali hit

.190 and Jeff Ny^aid hit .128.

"It was pretty much a disaster-

ous evcming,** Scates said.

Black uniforms help focus men's gym
By Esther Hul

The UCLA men's gymnastics

team rolled to a decisive season-

opening 269.9-251.35 win over

University of California, Santa

Barbara, on Friday night in Santa

Barbara, though Bruin mistakes

were rampant
Marching out and competing in

black uniforms to protest the

Athletic Department's decision to

discontinue men's gymnastics at

UCLA next year, the Bruins

exuded a determination to become
only the third UCLA team to win
the national championship.

The Bruin's national high bar

champion, Stephen McCain,
established himself as perliaps the

most expressive by setting person-

al bests in winning high bar (9.90),

floor (9.75), and vault (9.50) as

well as winning pommel horse and

all-around. UCLA senior Greg
Umphrey won the parallel bars

(9.25) and rings (9.30) and contri-

Ixited to what was a Bruin sweep of
all events.

Problems for UCLA as a team
began on the first event when all

sU Bruins fell off the pommel
horse. Problems continued on floor

exercise when freshman Doug
Macey left out a full tv^ist and
freshman Spencer Slaton fell on
what were to be featured front

tumbling combinations.

Other mishaps occurred because

of the mats in the Santa Barbara
gym. Team captain Steve Diem
hurt his foot when the mats
separated after a high bar landing

and junior Mike DeNucci bruised

his heels because of the thin mats.

'They're going to be walking on
their toes for a while," UCLA
Head Coach Art Shurlock said

about the conditions of the gym. "I

didn't expect us to be perfect this

meet We haven't gotten enough
routines under our belts." Art Shuriock

If this is your idea

of an allergy remedy,

1

consider us.

010) 208-I209 UCLA Medical Plaza, Suite 410

BrumCm. UC Care, and mostmaprmakdplans accepted

ALIER6Y

«

Cosmetic Sur^fcry
FREE CONSULTATION

Ijiser Sur£fery, Computer Ima^ingf Available

EAR, NOSE & SURGERY OF THE FACE
THROAT
• fonsils

•Nasil Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

•Nose
(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(Even Hopeless Casejs)

•Natural Lip Enhancement
•Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

•Face Ijft/ Eyelid

•C^licmicaJ Peel

•Chm & Check
Implants

•liposuction

•Forehead

•Tattcx> Rem«val

Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, lAClMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

Fuumdng Available and Moat Innirance Accepted

All you can eat Pizza and 1 1^^ pj^^ jg 95 1 colossus nzzA
Dae^a ^M AF Monday and TUwday ^ /'^S i>. I u :..^, ^..i„t 38.OSPasta $ 4.95 "lS?.i"^"'(^^^ i

(toppings extra)

60 oz. pitchers

of beer $2.99

l>i6 o*fcf mjy no( be available fcx ddrvefy at

Piua PuU It Mof^ ^""^ locations. Not valid with any otfiet

. / I coupon or discount

1 077 Broxton
Avenue "Westwood _

$8.95
I 314 sq. Indies and the

I I St topping Is FREL

Additional Toppings % i ea.

Umit3 ^^*-
^ <y 1

,^ ,^ No coupon nccfssary |hj I— > fci^

SENIORS:
Ready for Life After Graduation?

Whether you re

starting from SLratch

and just lx*ginning to

write your resume, or

simply adding the fin

ishmg touches, tiie

UCJ.A Senior ( arccr

(Conference has a

workshop or c;anccr scr

vjcc designed for you.

Kvrn if vou plan on j;tv
J i o

mg straight into a

graduate school pro

gram, you II learn

something valuable no

matter what stage of

the career preparation

prrKTCSs you arc m.

i he Senior Career

( xinferenee is a full day

of speakers, workshops

and services planned

especially for UC'LA

seniors. Alumni in ca

recr fields that interest

you will be available to

help you explore po-

tential cateets and be

gm Brum networking.

I his may be your most

important class yet

We've assembled a

program this Saturday,

January 29 that you

won't want to miss.

The Senior Career Conference is tliis Saturday, Jan. 29.

Early registration extended until Wednesday.

For more info, call 825-UCLj\.

I ( 1 A S I \ I (» R

^ n n L L n
( I) \ II K 1 \ ( i )

Thanks to:

KAPLAN
TTKil

^is. I-SOHK \i' MSI

*-r~
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Texas proves a bad state for men's swimming
By Scott Yamaguchl
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's swimming
team suffered through a disap-

pointing weekend, dropping a

134.5-107.5 decision lo Soujhem

Methodist Thursday, and then

finishing sixth in the six-team

Dallas Morning News College

Swimming Classic Friday and

Saturday at the Perkins Natatorium

on the SMU campus.

Bmins lose to SMU, then come in last at Morning News Invite

"I'm unhappy with the losses."

UCLA Head Coach Ron Ballatore

said. "But it's not the end of the

wOTld. You just get ready for tl^

end of the year."

Thursday, the seventh-ranked

Bruins (6-3 overall, 1-1 in the

Pac-10) had hoped that the SMU
meet would be decided by the final

event, the 400 freestyle relay,

where UCLA boasts the second-

fastest time in the nation.

"But the meet was over before

the relay." Ballalore said. "We
were trying to gel it to the relay so

we could win the meet, and it

didn't happen. They swam faster

than us, and we just got beat."

At the Morning News Invita-

uonal, where in 1993 UCLA
finished second, the Bruins sa^
241 points, enough only for sixth

place.

Texas (332) won it's fifth Dallas

Mwning News Classic champion-

ship in the past seven years.

Michigan was second with 300,

followed by SMU (278.5), Auburn
(268.5), Tennessee (254) and
UCLA.

Bright spots for the Bruins were
senior Sean Easton and sophomore

Michael Andrews. At the Classic,

Easton went a season-best in the

400 IM (3:58), and Andrews, after

winning the 200 backstroke in the

dual meet (1:47.5), won the 100

backstroke (49.6).

"We just didn't swim very fast,"

Ballatore said. "I guess we're just

not ready to go. The guys have

wOTked hard, and I think they'll be

pretty fast when the time comes.

The time just isn't here at the

moment"

has shifted everything back!

DIG DEAR LAKE INN

BOD/USAC Programming Fund Proposals
are now due

Wednesday, January 26, 1994
5:00 PIVl

in

Kerckhoff Hall 312B

So, if you're shaken up by this news or have any

questions, call Trevor, Kevin, or Heidee at x62422

Paid for by ASUCLA Interaction Fund
USAC Programming Fund

M

FREE continental breakfast

AAA member discount

Kid FREE w/ family

Midweek special package rate

FREE conference room

for groups

Luxurious furniture, oversized

rooms with office suite

All rooms w/ refrigerator,

cable satellite w/ remote control TV

Dial direct phone w/ automatic wake-up service

Jacuzzi, kitchenette available

Senior citizen, corporate, economic, group rates

52 new rooms, 26 rooms w/ 2 king size beds,

26 rooms w/ 1 king size bed

Call for the many discount rates!!

BIG BEAR LAKE INN
39471 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 1665

Big Bear Lake. CA 92135

1 -800-84 3-0 1 03

Wr
Limit SOOperday. 81/2x11

white bond paper

Copies by Korica

per page, Domestic only

f^one charges may apply

Office/School Supplies

MAIL BOXES ETC.

914 WESTWOOD BLVD.

1/4 Block fromLeConle

•FREE VALIDATED PARKING

•PCK UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

^19^^^^
ALSO . . .

Q Postal Services/Stamps

Q Moving/Mailing Supplies

Q Mail Box Rental

UPS QWoficMde Shipping

Q Keys Q l^tary G Passport Photos

QEtC...Etc...Etc.

WESHIPANYTHING-ANYWHERE
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MaiTow's 10 leadsw
Her score on vault

is Bmins* best ever,

UCLA wins four-way

By Zach Dominltz
Dally Bruin Staff

Shrugging off the ill effects of a

post-earthquake practice week, the

UQLA women's gymnastics team
overcame a few shakes of their

own and pulled out an important

early season victory in Saturday

night's four-team home opener
that featured three of the tc^ six

teams in the country.

The fourth-ranked Bruins (4-0)

jumped from third to first place on
the final rotation, totalling 48.275
on the floor exercise and bringing

their overall scwe to 189.40, good
enough for first.

Fifth-ranked Oregon State (3-1)

finished second with a scotc of

188.45, sixth-ranked Arizona (3-2)

took third with 186.625, and
NCAA Division II Denver (0-4)

came in fourth at 171.10.

Despite having to count eight

faUs, UCLA Co-Head Coach Scott

Bull was happy with his team's

showing.

'The falls are disai^inting, but

considering what we all went
through this week, we're very

hai^y that we got through it

witlK)ut any injuries," Bull said.

"We also went up against two top

10 teams and gained their respect.

We accomplished a major goal

because they both realize we're

better and they'll talk and word
will spread around the country that

UCLA is for real."

Leading that charge Saturday

UCLA junior Karaema Marrow nailed the first 10 on the vault in

school history during the Bruins' four-way win Saturday night.

UCIA men's teiufis

sweeps past Belse

night was junicMr Kareema Mar-
row, who continued her march
through the UCLA record books.

Marrow, an All-American last

year on vault, set a school reco-d

by recording the first 10.0 on the

event in UCLA history, and only

the third pafect score ever for the

Bruins.

"The first vault was good (9.9),

but when I stuck the second one 1

knew it was better," Marrow said.

As did everyone else of the

nearly 450 people in the John
Wooden Center, who showered
Marrow with standing ovations

throughout the night

Marrow was also the winner in

the all-around with a 37.90. Chari

Knight of OSU took first in both

the beam (9.775) and bars (9.80),

and Bruin fi^hman Leah Homma
captured the floor title (9.85).

"With freshmen performing

over half of our routines, it was
important to get the first home
meet over with," Co-Head Coach
Valorie Kondos said. "The score

was a little disappointing, but last

year we had our best year ever, and
we're in that same pattern of

improving again this year, which is

great"

By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

Fot s(^homore Heath Mont-
gomery — who spent the bulk of
his first season watching the

UCLA men's tennis team from the

stands — winning a match at the

Los Angeles Tennis Center was a

somewhat new sensation.

Montgomery played No. 5 oa
the ladder of a Bruin team which
posted an emphatic 9-0 sweep of

Boise State in its first dual match
on Saturday.

"I had what's called the 'first

match jitters,'" Montgomery said.

"I was removed and tentative. 1

wasn't playing to lose, but I wasn't

playing to win either."

Montgomery seemed on his way
to a win after his 6-4 first set scwe,

but six games into the second set he

was down 2-4 and Boise State's

Stephen Vozeh was gaining

momentum with every stroke.

"(Vozeh) got a lot of balls

back," Montgomery said. "I was
doing everything right but not

enough. 1 finally played my own
game at 2-4."

Montgomery battled on serve in

the seventh game and what ensued
is what makes him more than

capable of lop-six play, by pulling

the match out in the clutch.

Montgomery employed his

booming serve to go up 30-0 in the

next game. He won a face-off at

the net and served the next point to

narrow the second set margin lo

one break at 3-4.

Montgomery took the next three

games and the set with ease, 6-4.

Men's tennis

{KAA^,m^^m
1) JarMcek (U) d. Achondo (B).

6-3. 6-1

2) LeBlanc (U) d. Baker (B).

6-3,6-3

3) Taino (U) d. Adams (B).

6-2,6-3

4) Peters (U) d. Widen (B).

5-7, 6-2, 7-5

5) Montgomery (U) d. Vozeh (B),

6-4.6-4

6) Shvarts (U) d. Davidson (B),

6-4. 7-6

Doubles (Pro Set Scoring)—
1) LeBlanc-Lin (U) d.

Achondo-Baker (B). 8-2

2) Janecek-Taino (U) d.

Adams-Widen (B), 8-2

3) Peters-Cho (U) d.

Vozeh-Davidson (B), 8-2

1/22 at Los Angeles Tennis Canter

ERIC BILLIGMEIER/Daily Brum

First-match jitt^^ abounded at

the No. 4 and No. 6 positions as

well for freshman Lwen Peters

and junior Lev Shvarts of UCLA,
who won close matches over

Kristian Widen, 5-7, 6-2, 7-5, and
Ben Davidson, 6-4, 7-6, respec-

tively.

Equally successful in their

exploits were the top three players,

especially UCLA's freshman Eric

Taino, who has made a more than

successful transition into collegi-

ate tennis. Taino won easily at the

third spot over ORXjnent Anthony
Adams. 6-2. 6-3.

After being down 0-2 at one
point in the second set sophomore
Sebaslien LeBlanc overtook
Boise's Kenneth Baker, 6-3, 6-3 at

the No. 2 position.

. //.

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
11^

'We've lowered over 800 prices to serve you better!"
Granny Smith Apples

Springfield Bread
White or Wheat

MILK Breadstiits Von's-P Ralph's You SAVE!

HOMOCENgED gallon : 12^

1/2 gallon ii*39
- p'-^

LOWFAT 2% gallon

1/2 gallon

EXTRA LIGHT 1% 1/2 gallon

NONFAT
'

gallon

1/2 gallon

*2*S9

M.39

M.39

^2.49

M.34

^3.11

M.64

M.61

^2.99

*1.59

One pound loaf

Open 'til^jjmi^m^^at
1057 GayleyAver&09-1111
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Sports
Bruins back on t • I

Men's basketball team

beats Arizona State, 98-81

to grab No. 1 ranking

By Randy Sattertnirg

Daily Bruin Staff

With all five starters scoring in double

figures, UCLA staked its claim lo the

nation's undisputed top ranking, with a 98

81 win against Arizona Stale in a game thai

was much closer than the score indicated.

In from of a 12,389 at Pauley Pavilion

Saturday, the Sun Devils put up quite a

fight, rallying behind Mario Bennett's

game high 26 points, before succumbing to

a UCLA team focused on proving ilscll

wi)rihy of a No. 1 ranking.

"I think It's well deserved at this point,"

LICLA pc^nt guard Tyus Edney said.

"We're playing really well. It's a source of

jinde on this team — it's really a great

feeling."

When looking for a reason UCLA has

managed to remain undefeated (13-0, 6 ()

Pac 10) longer than any other of llie 301

Division I basketball teams, look no further

llian the lighming-quick Edney, who turned

m his second masterful pcrfomiance of the

week, .scoring 21 points and dishing off S

assists.

'1 appreciate (Anzona coach) Lute Olson

saying the other night that Tyus Edney was
tiic K'st player on die ncx)r," UCL.A Head
(\)ach Jim Harrick said. "1 concur with thai

and 1 thought he played pretty well today,

iiK), Tyus Edney, I think, maybe wants

every Ixxly in the country to know tfiai he's a

pretty gCKxl point guard."

It was vintage Edney late in the first half,

wlieii the Bruin playmaker extended a

riarruw M-^5 lead with a slashing layup.

Bennett gets
stats, Brains

take victory
By Christian Schrelber

Daily Bruin Staff

No asterisk will be attached to the

26-point, nine-rebound effort turned

in by Arizona State forward Mario
Bennett during UCLA's 98-81 win

over his Sun Devils Saturday after-

noon at Pauley Pavilion.

It was, in fact, perfectly clear that

Bennett, ASU's 6-foot-9-inch man in

the middle, was the reason his team

stayed so close for so long before

succumbing to foul trouble and a

well-biilanced UCLA team.

But more notable than both Ben
nett's performance and the five

UCLA starters who scored in double

figures was the reason for those

numbers: a good game plan.

UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick set

out a plan that would most likely pad

See BENNETT, page 31

and followed that with a shot that can only

be described as remarkable.

With his back to the basket, Edney turned

a UCLA steal into points with an off-

balance, spinning one-hander over his

shoulder that brought the crowd to its feet.

To further dramatize the play Edney also

drew a foul and converted the subsequent

free throw. The five unanswered points

See GAME, page 30

WON woo-Daily Brum

Ed O'Bannon leans over to congratulate point guard Tyus Edney after Edney had
converted a spectacular behind-the-head lay-up in the second half of Saturday's
98-81 UCLA win over Arizona State.

Volleyball escapes
deep freeze in
Ry Lawrence Ma
[)aily Bruin Staff

nic UCLA men's volleyball team clul not led the Ix)nc laning

:ifiersh<x:ks of last Fridiiy, but they were m for some iHiiici hilling

iold as iliey amval m Fort Wayne, Ind , last weekend i(» play Ohio
Sliite and Indiami Purdue Fort Wayne.
How cold was 11/

'It was H) Ix-low last T'hursday." UCl A HeadC^iaili Al Spates

saicl "II was ugly I mean, I broke my Uk k otfgoiny to mv ri>oni the

first nighL It was amazing.

"liul there was a major heat wave Saturtlas li gui up lo 11

(legrees. It really seemed Ujasty out here

Ncvcrlhclcss. the Bruins survived the cold and deteated Ohio
suite, 15 8, 13 15, 15-3, 15-9, FruLiy night. Saturday, the Bruins

luiiiled No. 4 IPFW's Lloy Ball and 2,770 hostile fans and pullal

off another win, 15 10, 10-15, 15 9, 17 15.

Ball, a SIX f(M)t^ight-nKh setter, had 17 kills, but the night

Ixdongcd to UCLA's Jeff Nygaard Hie junior opposite hit 5 1 1 for

U) kills. He also had seven block assisi.s and a solo bUx k, but it was
Nygaard's jump serves (3 aces) that put the Bruins over the top

Trailing 12-5 in the fourth game. Nygaard brought the Bruins

hack with jumpers, respite two television timeouts that could have

See VOLLEYBALL, page 32

in technical terms, Bruins lose
Technical foul in waning nioment.s translates to

hard'luck, 83-78, h(x:)ps loss for UC'LA women

ANDREW SCHOLErvUMy Bruin

Natalie Williams had 29 points

and 15 rebounds in Saturday's

83-78 loss to Arizona.

By Melissa Anderson

With a win under iLs belt in

Tempe earlier this we^k, the

UCLA women's basketball team

was hoping to come home from
Arizona with a 4 2 Pac-10 record.

But things just didn't run that

sm(X)lhly for UCLA, as the Bruins

dropped a close one to the WiUL
cats Saturday night, 83 78 m front

of 2,957 m Tuscon.

UCLA (8-7, 3-3 m Pac-10) was
in control of its own fate late in the

game, leading by as many as seven

after iiKhing back from a five |X)inl

half-time (teficit, but let it slip

away in the end as Arizona (9 4,

3-2) went on an 8-0 run lo take

away the lead and the game from

the Bruins.

The first half saw UCT A take an

early six point lead over the

Wildcats as they wejit up 14 8

before falling behind 19 18 after

UA's Janelle Thompson was

fouled by Kisa Hughes. Arizona

kept the le^d for the remainder of

the half although UCLA
threatened to go ahe^d, coming
withm one point of the lead six

timers

NaUiUe Williams had 29 points

and 1 5 rebounds for the Bruins, but

with Amy Jalewalia being the only

other UCLA player to score m
double digits (14), they were

unable to put it away. Freshman

Taniko Hilbcrt had eight points for

the Bruins while Ricarda Kuypers

and senior Nicole Young each had

seven.

Although Arizona was never

able lo really pull away frcxn the

Bruins (the largest UA lead was 9)

the 'Cats out-shot and out-

rebounded UCLA for the win.

UCLA shoi .413 compared to

Anzona's .452 and the Wildcats

came up with 49 boards, five more

See W.BASKETBALL, page 32
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Briefly

Quake news
Student Psychological Ser-

vices is offering a special sories

of post-trauma support groups

fOT the campus community. The
sessions will be held:

Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

(A3-062 CHS)
Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

(4223 MSB)
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

(3517 AU) and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

(A3-062 CHS)
Friday, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

(A3-062 CHS) and 1 p.m. to 3

p.m. (4223 MSB)
Individual counseling is

available upon request — call

825-0768 to schedule a time.

In other news, classes in

Klnsey 247 have been moved to

Kerckhoff 100 and those in

Kinsey 365 will be held in

Kerckhoff 101.

Inside

Sea of paper
Some campus shredding

machines may be destroying

documents that should be pre-

served, UCLA officials say.

University policies show that

the choice lo destroy or keep a

d(x;ument can be a tricky one.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Those terrible

30 seconds
Or was it 40? Columnist

Craig Newman, who was
hanging out near the epicenter

during last week's earthquake,

reflects on the positive, helpful

spirit of L.A. -area residents

shortly after the quake and in

the past several days. Newman
says that despite all the recent

calamity endured by Los
Angeles, ilic City of Angels will

shine again.

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

'Bad Giris'

taking charge
Feminism is not dead, it only

changed its strategy. Such is the

rallying call behind the Wight
Gallery's latest exhibit "Bad
Girls West" featuring feminist

wa"ks inspired by Hollywood's
perverse vision of women. The
wwks, subversive and humor-
ous in nature, attack the Holly

wood generated images of

women as created by the male-

ccniric powers that be.

See page 14

Sports

Number one
It's official. TIk; polls are out

and UCLA is the No. 1 rankwl

team in colte^ tesk^tmU. It's

early in the seas(Mi but Bruin

fans are e^tatk: about tl^ir rise

to the top.

See page 28
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Royce Hall
Apprehensive students enter

building through new tunnel

ns for business

By Nancy Hsu
Dally Bailn Staff

UCLA students literally saw the

light at the end of the tunnel

McMiday as they exited from the

first classes held in the newly
reopened Royce Hall, the historic

building which was feared to have

suffered irreparable damage after

the Jan. 17 quake.

Students gingerly stepped
through a tunnel composed of

large wooden beams, metal bolt-

ing, bracing and sheet rock tem-

porarily in place for safe passage

underneath Royce's cracked tow-

ers.

"The tunnel underneath the

lowers, at the direction of the

structural engineers, is to ensure

that people walking out in case of

another seismic event would be
protected," said Alan Solomon,
assistant vice chancellor of facili-

ties management

For related earthquake
coverage, see page 3.

All nine classrooms are now in

full use and classes which were
held there before the quake are

expected to return, officials said.

"As of this morning, all the

general academic classrooms were
back in use," said Doug Thomson

See ROYCE, page 11

Students walk through the Royce tunnel, constructed to provide

safe passage under Royce's cracked towers, Monday.

Fallin' down

NCK AKERS/DaJly Bruin

Spectators watch as the Medical Building on Olympic and Barrington is torn down
after being declared unsafe as a result of the earthquake.

Young may
limit public

Bluffs sales
By Gil Hopenstand

Despite receiving authorization from ihc

University of CaUfomia Regents last week.

Chancellor Charies Young said it will not be

necessary to open the sale of the Westchcs
ler Bluffs Faculty Housing Project to ihc

pubhc.

"I'm still not convinced we need to."

Young said at a press conference Montlay,

adding that he docs not want to open the sale

to the public "unless it's necessary in order

U) deal with the situation."

The Bluffs, UCLA's new K^ home
faculty housing complex kKatcd south nt

Santa Monica, is open for sale to AcadeniiL

Senate members and general university

employees. To date, only live Iioftics ha\c

been sold since thcv went on the fnarki'i m
February 1993.

"We had not plantu d to . arr*

as long as we have," \ounk:

Hic university eoniinut n to a

Bluffs homes arc an afforilahh

faculty, but the project ha^ rj 1 . ,

faculty opfK>sition fveauM i

properly costs.

Young said faculty have ru)i leli the Piu c

of the empty homes
'There is no burden at all. ' tie s.iul

"There has been no cost lo anybtKjy as > et
'

The regents approved opening the sale ol

the single-family tract homcij to the pultlie

on Fnday.

•h

. till

r'

1' I ,1 1

See BLUPTS, page 10

Med Center employee arrested for sexual assault

By Scott Burgess
Dally Bruin Staff

Campus police arrested a UCLA
Medical Center employee Thurs

day for allegedly sexually assault

ing a juvenile patient in the

emergency room, police said.

University police booked
UCLA alumnus Parsa Safa, who
has worked as a Medical Center
emergency medical technician

since July 1992, on cme felcmy

charge of penetration of the geni-

tals with a foreign object. Detec-

tive Terry Brown said.

The victim, whcm police did not

identify because she is a juvenile,

alleged in a poUce report that Safa

molested her while treating her for

dehydration at the Medical Cen
ter's emergency room Jan. 15,

police said.

After receiving a report of the

alleged assault, police officers

began investigating the case and

qucsUcMied Safa a few days later,

said campus police Detective Phil

Baguiao. He SKlded that Safa was
arrested cm the day of questioning.

Campus police offices decUned

lo ccMTiment furthCT because of the

case's sensitivity, they said.

Safa. who would not comment

on the case al the advise of his

attorney, said that the accusation

was not true and just the mere
connection of his name to the

crime is "ruining his life."

"The accusation has already

shredded my life," Safa said. "1

r^verdid anything wrong. Anyone
who knows me. knows 1 would
never do anything like that."

Deputy District AHomey Vic-

toria Acorns, who ni^ criminal

charges against Safa, decUncd to

comment until after the arraign-

ment Feb. 18, but confirmed that

Safa was charged with one felcmy

count of penetration of the genitals

with a foreign object

Safa was released Friday after

posting $50,000 bail, campus
police said. If convict^ of the

felony, he could face up to eight

years in state prison.

As soon as hospital officials

learned that Safa, whosejob was to

assist nurses treating {Kitiaits, was
acxused of mcdestation, he was
pliK^c on investigattMy leave with-

out i^y, a Medical Center spokes-

man said.

"(UCLA Medical Center) lakes

these allegations very saiously,"

See ASSA1H.T, page 10
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What's Brewin'

H All day

Campus Interview Program

PCPC 206-1915

Peer Heatlh Counselors/Women's Health

Clinic

Options session, contraceptional gynecological

awareness

Call for times 8P5-7000

Student Welfare Commission

Intern signups, application deadline extended

Kerckhoff 404A 825/586

UCLA Mardi Gras '94

Booth applications available

Kerckhoff 129 ' 825-8001

|[|9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Peer Health Counselors Free Blocd Pressure

Screening

Kerckhoff Patio - 825-8462

H 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Peer Health Counselors - Free Blood Pressure

Screening

Brum Walk 825-8462

gil a.m.

Student Health Advocates Recruitment

Orientation

Ackerman2412 8?5-4644

Student Government Research Team

Student forum and fjebate

Academic Workshop - Pre-Health

Griffin Commons 203 825-93 1

5

Asian Pacific Health Corps

Discussion of weekend sites

Ackerman 2412 825 0068

g 5 p.m.

Model United Nations Meeting

LuValle Courtroom 208 4819

H 5:30 p.m.

Amigos del Barrio

Orientation for new volunteers

Kerckhoff 411 825-2217

g 7 p.m.

Academic Workshop Choosing A Major

Griffin Commons 203 825-9315

Academic Workshop = The Assertive College

Student

Griffin Commons 203 825 9315

Campus Corner 208-4819

g 1 & 2 p.m.

Peer Health Counselors Recruitment

Orientation

Ackerman 3508 , 825-8462

I 3 p.m.

UCLA Orientation Counselor Information

Meeting

InterestfKJ applicant rnusl attend a nieeling to

obtam application

James West Cefiter Conference RoorTi 206-6685

m 4 p.m.

Meditation Class How to Become a

Successful Student

AcKerrnan 24 10 838-9/72

B 8 p.m.

True Jesus Church Campus Fellowship

Evangelical service

Ackerman 3530 208-7498

UCLA Alpine Ski Team Meeting

Wooden Center second floor 824 073 7

UCLA Photographic Society Meeting

Gntfin Commons West Coast A Room 825-8462

g 8:30 p.m.

Student Health Advocates Recruitment

Orientation

Rieber F ireside Lounge not -^ iZ; ^ -1

The Turkish Students' Association

will be riieeting Wed., Jan. 26 at 5

p.m., not Thurs. Jan. 27 as was
reported in Monday's Community

Page.

// your orqani/atinn woijld like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Brum's

front counter m 2P5 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by P p m the day before publication.

I
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UCLA policies show

^^_^ keeping documents

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

A few too many campus shred-

ding machines may be destroying

documents that should be pre-

served, acccM^ding to university

officials who oversee policy on
document dispt^al.

Offices and departments at

UCLA may not be fully complying

with a little-known university

policy regulating the preservation

and destruction of campus docu-
ments, officials said, indicating

that people may stockpile docu-

ments too long or prematurely

destroy them.

UCLA, like universities and
businesses everywhere, is awash
ui a sea of paper. The question of

just what to do with all of the paj)er

— and where to find the time to

that destroying or

is a tricky business

deal with it — dogs university

faculty and staff alike.

So, like most activities at

UCLA, the disposal of paper is

regulated by policy.

Records dispt^al policy outlines

what peq)le should do with certain

documents and when, according to

a pre-published schedule. To avoid

a paj)er clog of records, documents
deemed personal or unnecessary

fcHT current operations are cither

destroyed or, if considered hislon-

cal. sent to University Archives.

For example, a nuclear reactor

license must be retained for five

years after expiration, while a

registry of university gifts is

deemed historical and after 10

years, must be sent to the archives

{(X permanent stwage.

See SHREDDING page 9

Quake delays longrange UCLA research projects
By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

In 30 seconds last Monday,
F*rofcssor Ming Wu's research m
optics was pushed back indefi-

nitely.

Others in the research establish

mcnt at UCLA suffered setbacks

due to quake damage. In the

School of Engineering and
Applied Science, where Wu
works, precise projects in lasers

and engineering were shuffled or

broken.

Wu used an optical tabic, an L
shaped setup of lasers he used to

test semiconducter optics. "The

top of the table fell off the legs, so

it was tilted," Wu said. "Damage to

our optical components is yet to be

determined."

Some were not as chantable as

Wu in describing the damage. The
table "literally sheared off the

support columns," said F-rank

Waj.zen, dean of the engineering

school.

Wu's exjuipment was tlirowTi out

of alignment by the earthquake, he

said. Repairs include setting up the

table again, relcsting all the

machines used and then hardening

it against further quakes and after

shocks.

"(The earthquake) ^et back a lot

of things," Wu said.

Because campus damage was so

general, no one knows exactly

what was lost and how much
money it may cost to replace

broken equipment.
"1 don't have a report yet," said

Lydia Kowalski. administrative

officer for the School of Engi-

nc4;ring and Applied Science;. "The
fifth and sixth fioors of Engmcxir
ing IV were fitxxled, so 1 have four

or five labs whose ceilings became
waterlogged and disintegrated.

They can't tell us what was lost

until the computers dry out"
"We have some projects set

hack by about two weeks. Sonic

q)tical tables just ncx»d to be put

back into position," Wazzen said

"Other projects may take a lot

longer. We had some laser optics

knocked off a table— it could take

SIX months or more to get back on
track. We test the equipment tti see

if it still works, but I'd say 90
percent of the Umc the cxjuipnicni

IS damaged."

In certain cases, damages were

easy to accept.

"I lost one expcrimcnL, but it

wasn't working anyway," said

JuUe BartJey, a doctoral candidate

in geology. She was growing
cyanobacteria, a primitive blue

gre^n algae, under controlled

atmcKpheric conditions before the

quake hiL ITiis caused the closcxl

environment to rupture, thus

destroying the project.

"I think they had already dicil

before the atmosphere was vio

lated," Hartley admitted, adding
that earthquake restraint devices in

her lab kept other expcrimcnLs sa fc

from further damage.
Other research projects literally

See RESEARCH, page 10

Rumors of larger quake
unnerve weary Angelenos

UCLA hooks up with Metrolink

Forget celebrity scandals. These
days the small talk is about the Big

Oic, an earthquake far stronger

than the one on Jan. 17, and

whether it will strike southern

California anytime soon.

Strong aftCTShocks continued to

roll tlirou^ the city Monday,
waking people, rippUng through

the collective unconscious and
prompting even the most level-

headed folks to wonder aloud

about the likelihood of a strtMig

earthquake in the next few days.

In response, officials of tl^-

mayor's and governor's offices

have asked seismologists whether
there is any basis for such specula

tion.

The answCT is an emphatic "no."

Earthquakes cannm be jwicdicted, a

group of seismologists reitcTat^

in a rccejil news release sent to

journalists and government offi

cials.

This scientific view nolwiUis

landing, people wIk) call sci.smolo

gists at the California Institute of

Technology in Pasadena press the

experts fcr their feelings off the

record.

Kate HuttCHi. a seismolc^LSt at

the university, said Caltech had

received calls frcxn people who
reported seeing a neighbor who
works with seismologists pack the

funily into a van and drive off,

presumably forever. The callers

wanted to know if they should they

leave town, too.

Huiton said colleagues have

also fielded calls firom **psychics.

See rniMORS, page 8

In response to the commuting need.s of IJCl A .staff, fanulty and students living in the Santa Clarita/Antelnpf-

Valley area, UCLA Transportation Sen./iGes implemented temporary emergency shuttle service betwt?en thr

Burbank Metrolink Station and the UCLA campus, which began Monday, Jan. 24. The UCLA shuttle

provides pick-up and drop-off service at Lot 32, the Neuropsychiatric Institute and Murphy Hall

METROLINKMETROLINK

Arrives
• Burbank

(rrainjraoo)

^(Tfaln#204;

Source: UCLA PubRc Information Office
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World

Suiplus Plutonium
threat to security

Huge sux;ks of surplus plutonium

cuiisUtulc "a clear and preseni danger id

national and international security," said a

report issued Monday by the Nalional

Academy of Sciences.

But no country has yet found a long

icnn solution to that threat, the report said,

and events around the world make tJie

problem more worrisome as time goes on.

Tlie report disparages the ide^ of

building new reactors to bum the pluto

niuiii removed from retired nuclear

weapons or modifying existing reactors to

use it, two ideas that have been proiX)sed

by scientists who have designed reactors

and bombs.

Fyodorov resignation

still not accepted
MOSCOW - The search for a Russian

finance minister look on absurdist prop-

ortions Monday as Prime Minister Viktor

ChcnK)m>Tdin met the recalcitrant rcfor

nicr, Boris Fyodorov, and said his

resignation as finance minister was still

not accepted.

Chernomyrdin was descnbed as sur

prised and upset by the negative reaction

in the West to a rujw Russian government
without its best-known market reformers,

YcgcH' Gaidar and Fyodorov, who fought

hard to restrain excess spending, credits

and inflation.

Chernomyrdin is said to have appealed

urgcnUy to the International Monetary

Fund not to postpone a scheduled high-

level visit here this week to discuss new
loans, and the Fund has agreed to come,
senior Western diplomats said.

Briefs
U.S. will not renew
China's trade benefits
PARIS — China look new steps Monday
U) address U.S. human rights concerns but

Secretary of Stale Warren Christopher

said it was nol yet enough to warrant

renewing American trade benefits.

Christopher, who met Chinese Foreign

Minister Qian Qichen in Paris, called llieir

discussions "positive and constructive"

and announced plans for more high-level

contacts. They included a possible trip lo

Beijing by Christopher.

But while Qian said China would
discuss for the first time 235 specific

cases involving jailed political dissidents

and nine Chinese emigration cases raised

by the Americans, he excluded 100 other

cases involving Tibetans.

U.N. general wants
new air strike rules
SARAJEVO — The top United Nations

general in the former Yugoslavia said

Monday that he wants the decision-mak-

ing prcKcss for NATO air strikes U) be
shrunk to no more than 30 minulcs in ihe

event of a large-scale attack on a U.N.
"safe area" in Bosnia or if U.N. personnel
are in peril.

"In the case of a massive attack against

a safe area or anywhere else, the only
means we have of reacting against this, of
reacting immediately, is close air support,
on condition, though, that we are able to

react immediately," said the U.N. com-
mander, General Jean Col of FraiKe.

"Immediately means three minutes,
that would be perfect Half an hour would
be nice. But it's certainly nol more than
that."

"Close air suppcHt" is a term U.N.
military officials here use to refer to air

strikes made in defense of U.N. personnel
under attack.

Nation

Govemm^it to share

AIDS databases
To expand public knowledge about

Alt^S and to help ease the financial

burden on private AIDS organizations,

the government will provide unlimited

free access to its AIDS-related electronic

tlata bases.

Any individual or organization will be

given a password on request allowing free

use of the AIDS databases. In general, the

data bases provide references and
abstracts but not full texts about AIDS and
HIV, the virus that causes the disease, as

well as information about licensed and
experimental drugs.

The data bases are compiled by the

National Library of Medicine, a unit of the

National Institutes of Health in Bethseda,

Md., and the largest health sciences

library in the world.

U.S. rejects Bosnian
French peace treaty

WASHINGTON^ Amid disarray
among the allies on how to end the 21-

month long war in Bosnia and Herzegovi-
na, the United Stales Monday rejected a

French proposal to pressure the warring

factions lo accept a peace agreement
dividing the country along ethnic lines,

senior American and French officials said

Monday.
The American rejection, conveyed by

Secretary of Slate Warren Christopher

following a request by French Foreign
Minister Alain Juppe, reflects the appa-
rent willingness by Washington to let the

war drag on and the absence of an active

American diplomatic strategy to end the

war.

State

iVIenenclez jurors
resume deliberations

Jurors in the trial of Lyle Menendez,
wIk) is accused of murctering his parents,

resumed deliberaUons Monday after a

wceklong delay caused by the earthquake.

The jury of seven women and five men
met in one of the trailer-courtrooms that
were set up several years ago behind the

Van Nuys Superior Courthouse to handle
the court's heavy caseload. The court-

house, where the jury had been meeting,
was closed because of fears that the

earthquake, which had dislodged ceiling

tiles, might have also shaken loose
asbestos dust, court officials said.

Jesse Jackson's son
suspect in drug ring

SAN FRANCISCO ^ Jonathan Jackson,

a son of the Rev. Jesse Jackson, has been
named as a suspect in a federal investiga-

tion of an alleged international heroin

smuggling ring, according to documents
filed in San FrarK:isco federal court.

Jackson told the San Francisco Exa-

miner that he was not involved in heroin

dealing or any illegal activity. "I'm
shocked," he said, adding this was the first

he had heard that he was named as a

suspect.

The documents, obtained by the Exa-
miner, describe several wiretapped phone
calls between Jackson and Pius Ailemen,
a Nigerian citizen indicted as the alleged

leader of an Oakland-based network that

repcHtedly involved high-ranking Nige-
rian officials in smuggling heroin from

Scxitheasi Asia through Africa to Europe
and the United States.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Student He£iltH
A^dvocatcs

o

R. e oiru i tm e rt t is hk^T-^
This could be you!
Student Health Advocates (SHAs) live in the

residence halls, fraternities, sororities, Co-
ops and University Apartments and act as a

link between Student Health Services and
residents. SHAs provide general health

care, health education, counseling, and
referrals to residents in University living

groups.

All majors are welcome and
no prior training necessary!

lO

'^g^

To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

^
o

Tuesday Jan. 25

Wednesday Jan. 26

11:00am

8:30pm

10:00am

2:00pm

7:00pm

Ackerman2412

Rieber Fireside Lounge

Ackerman2410

Ackerman 2412

Dykstra Fireside Lounge

To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.

For more info call 825-4644.
Sponsorod by Student Health Services and USAC/Sludent Welfare Commission.

m
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UCLA UniCamp Week
January 24th - 28th

Because All Kids Deserve A Chance"

Are you interested in working to make a

change in the hves of low income kids from
Los Angeles? Then volunteer as a summer
camp counselor for ten days. *

"i^^, J'^!i«*sr-V

Pick up an application from 10-2 at our

tables on Bruin Walk, North and South

Campus, Royce Quad, or our office in Dodd
65. Or attend an Information Meeting:

"^My

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

12pm-lpm
7pm-8pm

12pm-lpm

lpm-2pm

7pm-8pm

lpm-2pm

Ackerman 3508
Ackerman 3525

Ackerman 3508

Ackerman 3508
Ackerman 3525

Ackerman 3508

Counselor Applications due February 2nd.

Questions? Call the UniCamp office: (310) 206-4586

UniCamp Night at Numero Uno Thurs., Jan. 27 at 5:00 pm
A percentage of proceeds to benefit UniCamp

Paid tor by ASUCLA interaction Fund & USAC Programming Fund
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Analysts foresee dip in iiome sales after quake
By Christopher Gess^
Los Angeles Daily News

Home buyer Elde Stewart, who
spent months scouring the local

market, isn't letting a natural

disaster derail his purchase of a

suburban Chatsworth house
damaged in the Jan. 17 earthquake.

The sale, which was supposed to

close Jan. 14, was delayed by the

seller, who now is responsible for

repairmg a cracked chimney,

block wall and other damage.

"If they take care of all the

damages. I'm willing to go through

with the deal," Stewart said.

Real estate brokers reported few

buyers backmg out of deals but

analysts exp<xi a short-term slow

down before the market gels back

on lis recovery track.

Lynn Reaser, chief economist at

Los Angeles-based First Interstate

Bank, said the region's incipient

real estate recovery, in which sales

have been rising while prices

"Real estate in the

(disaster) area will be

most significantly

affected by the

earthquake."

Lynn Reaser
Economist

continue to slip, has been dealt a

short-term setback,

"Real estate in tlie (disaster)

area will be most significantly

affected by the earthquake," she

said.

Nelson Pedrozo, a real esiaie

researcher for tlie UCLA Business

Forecasting Project, said local

markets have bounced back within

a few months after calamities such

as the 1989 Loma Prieta quake in

Northern California and the 1992

Los Angeles riots.

"First, there will be a lot of

disruption in the near future," he

said. "I think after that the market

will react to the economy. As the

economy imfH-oves so will the

market."

Some brokers and agents said

ihey expected little fallout

"Buyers have called who said

they wanted to see if the original

buyers were going to back out so

they could make a bid," said Ron
Prechil, an agent based in North

ridge.

He said he was a little surprised

by the number of eager buyers.

"We've had seven offers since

Monday. It's unbelievable,"

Prechil said.

Linda Gary, who owns James R.

Gary & Co. Ltd. in suburban

Woodland Hills, said that while

business is definitely down, sales

peq)le are out working.

"Agents in our office were out

Monday afternoon showing prop

erty," she said.

Mail or bring a completed Official Ballot/Entry (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in an on-
rn^^pil*^* Hf>Mof Ho* A now rirHSV^nn f»p|r-h r?\or*th Voi i m,^v' ootof ooiy orT-f* f>^^H niontH

1946 /

Name

'As always, Westwood's oldest and most respected jeweler offers a
'

Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty, and Staff

Official Ballot / Entry

Here are my choices for the December Crescent Jewelers / UCLA Athletes of the Month

Please enter me in this month's drawing for a free nv )Vai k ) watch

Address

Daytime F^hono

Mai© Athlete (Vote For One)

U Ed OBannon (BB)

J Ricky Davis (FB)

U Sven Hackman (SWM)

or write in t i .

Female Athlete (Vote For One)

y Julie Bremner (VB)

U Kristy Heydanek (SWM)
LI Jane Chi (TNS)

or write in n _„

For homes in escrow, many
lenders are requiring a new
inspection or reappraisal to make
sure that the properties are still

intacL

"A fMDperty in escrow will go
ahead and close but there will be

delays," said Jim Link, executive

vice president of the San Fernando

Valley Association of Realtors.

Until a buyer takes possession or

title of a property, sellers are

responsible for fixing earthquake

damage to homes in escrow, unless

the sales contract contains other

{wovisions. said Steven Sokol. the

CaUfomia Association of Real-

tors' associate general counsel.

In San Francisco, hcxne sales

were down 2 1 .6 percent in the year

following the 1989 Loma Prieta

earthquake and then climbed 8.5

percent in 1991.

"I dcHi'l think the earthquake has

had an effect as much as the

economic downturn," said Ron

Bansemer, president of the San

Francisco Association of Realtors.

Bat he said the Marina district,

which suffered the greatest dam-

age, has yet to recover.

"In the area that's most severely

affected, there is a long-term

effect," Bansemer said.

Some local real estate execu-

tives think that will be the case in

areas that were harder hit by the

6.6 temblor.

"In Northridge, Studio City and

Santa Monica, the effects will be

more strongly felt and longer

lasting," said Lou Piatt, executive

vice president of Jon Douglas Co.,

the city's largest real estate com-

pany.

But home buyers like Stewart,

who came to CaUfomia about six

years ago from Detroit, are

unfazed by the quake and after

shocks.

"I'll put up with this instead of

the snow," he said.

SI
*^v WANT OUU TEUt" »

•WSi ^^'^ f::FtEE CONSULTATION
• Dr. Nader DayanI
; f^mbor Amorican Association of OrThodontJsts

Spooekiing in bniOM lof kduH* & chfldion

^ 'tovimA^ft .R«(novatri« 'Cosmafc PofC«Uin
-Euopttcn •TridUxval 'Sugicjt O ffxxionbca

3 (310) e2$-7«84 A» i«>w .. »r« / Mo. o.A.c
• n64SWllshi™Blvd #802 Lo«Angel«iCA 9:02$ Exp. 1/31/94 18124 CXiver Dr. lAlnHne CA92715

VA

ORTHOOONnST SINCE 1890 •
(714) 552-5880 J

A40DEL AUDITION FOR
YOUNG A/IEN AND WON&EN

for the

LONG BEACH HAIR SHOW
on Jan. 30 (for men) and Jan. 31 (for women)

Hair will be either cut, colored, and/or permed
$1CX) PLUS FREE HAIRCUT FOR EVERY MODEL SELECTED

AUDITION DATE: 1/29/94

at 1:00 p.m.
at The Pacific Room

Holiday Inn Santa Monica Beach
1 20 Colorado Ave.

Santa Monica, CA 90401
(310) 451-0676

FOR INFO CALL 310-827-1244

DO LASTSUA\MER?

Crescent Jewelers, 1055 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village 90024 • (310) 208-3131
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week all summer long
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he able to bank most of that'

-,::'::rr;i;:;:::^-"-^"

BRUIN WOODS
UCLA Alumni Association s f amilv Resort

P.O. Box 160, Uke Arrowhead, CA 92352 (909)117 2478

t>
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Earthquake may be most expensive natural disaster in U.S. histoiy
By Jonathan Rabinovitz

The New York Times

Government agencies and the

insurance industry are still tallying

the cost of devastation from last

week's earthquake, but federal and

state officials agree that it may
possibly be the most expensive

natural disaster in American his-

tory.

James Lee Witt, the head of the

Federal Emergency Management
Agency, said cm Monday that the

cost of replacing the buildings that

have been destroyed here and

repairing the damage to structures,

highways and water and power

systems may exceed the previous

record of $30 bilUon, caused when
Hurricane Andrew struck Rorida

in 1992.

Aides said that Witt based his

fH^ojection on the thousands of

pec^le who have so far applied for

federal disaster relief and the

widespread damage the earth-

quake caused in a densely popu-

lated area.

But other officials warned that it

was far too early to announce any

damage total, because estimates

from the insurance industry were

not expected until next week and

city inspectors were still going

(toor to door in many neighbor-

hoods, trying to assess the damage.

Even the count of the number of

people killed and injured has

changed. On Monday officials

revised the death toll to 56 down
from 57 without an immediate

explanation for the revision. They
also said the quake had injured

8.335.

And while the $30 billion figure

was put forth by the State Office of

Emergency Services and then cited

by Gov. Pete Wilson this weekend,

state officials emphasized that it

was simply a rough estimate

intended to convey the severity of

the situation. Some acknowledged
that the final figure might be closer

to $15 billion.

"These are extremely rough

estimates that are being held out to

help describe the magnitude of the

situation," Kevin Eckery, a

spokesman iox Wilson said.

The initial estimate was geno^-

ated last Wednesday by EQE
International in San Francisco, a

fotcasting company hired by the

state to ixx)ject the earthquake

damage. It estimated the cost of

damage as being in excess of $ 1 5 .

1

billion, through a computer model

See DAMAGE, page 8
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MEET
YOUR

MATCH
Vitesse Semiconductor Corporation, the world's leading supplier ol cutting edge VLSI GaAs

integrated circuits, is seeking talented, self-assured graduates wtio are motivated by the

opportunity lor real contribution, recognition, and responsibility This year Vitesse is hiring

EE majors for ttie following positions

• DESIGN ENGINEERS

• MANUFACTURING PROCESS ENGINEERS

• PROCESS DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS

Where you'll be in five years depends on where you'll be next year, so meet with our

representative at our presentation on Wednesday, January 26, 1 994 from 4 00 PM to 6 00 Pf«1

at Boelte? 8500 (Penthouse) and sign-up lor our intervieA^ being corxJucled on Wednesday

and Thursday. February 2nd & 3rd, 1 994. Take this opportunity to explore the possibilities

and your potential with Vitesse, the GaAs Company,

Vitesse

COKRJRAII HtADOUWHHS

/41 Calie Piano

Camanllo CAQini?

Information
Forum:
1/26/94

Interviews:

2/2 & 2/3/94

Vitesse

pRO(xx;!Dlvtlu^v(N^ Cinub

470 Meicury Drive

Sunnyvale CA 94086

VITESSE
SEMKXlNDUCTOR CORPORATIOf'l

Fqual Opporlunily t mpioyer M/l /l),/V

HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIR CUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled In the category. So tell

us, how do vou want your hair cut?

SUPBICUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

1650 Westwood Blvd. 0>clwcen Santa Monica Blvd. and WUshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

THE UCLA WATTS PROGRAM

The High School Program:

The focus of this program is to help at-risk high school
stucients stay in school and to increase their self-esteem.

The Nickerson Gardens Program:

The focus of this program is to provide the children of
the Watts community with the academic skills and self-

confidence to successfully complete their schooling.

Sa5-a2.f7

Sptjnstjred by the Community Activities Committee of the I'rogram Activities Board.

SELF-DEFENSE
F O R W OMEN

fWomen can fight back successfully!
Knipowt-r VDurstlf with realistic, haiuls-on, silf-difeust' training

that will prtpare you to rtspond quickly and ffftctivcly to a

varii'tv of situations. Arm voursflf with choicis!

I Ins viiFnprt'lu lisi\ v |)i utzi .irri i niild iii.ikt' .1 biu (lifltrtiu i in \ ihii lift

LACAAW's In-Poyicr!

Extended SeIf-Defense

\n intcnsivr, lull ilav t (>ur<o that pr(»^ iiics toinfiri'lu-nsivi'

liainiiu' In iiiili\ idiials wIh) lia\i' i-\|uauauc wilh l>asii

si-lt (k'ti'iisi- W'orkshups im (>r[M iiali' a \ ai ii'i\ nlctlciiixr

li'i_ huii|iirs aiiil r\tiatsivc piai 111 I' willi live attai kcrs, ( las'-rs air

a\ ailahir id I ( I ,A sliulrnls, stall ami tariilK liU a $ '"i OO ice ux^"
i\'*'

.i\

,>^^-'

• Safui (la\, I ehruiirv 5
V\^^^^''

,.^-v^^

Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center

and the Department <»f ( Omnnniity Safety.

^imrown hiKi\ iiia\ l>»' \niir fiisl utapun. ,

\\(frksh<tps are taui^ht hy certified instructors from the

nationally recognized LA Cornnjission on Assaults Against

Women, Basic 4 hour sessions are also available free of
charge. To sign up for a witrkshop call the WRC at 206-H240

or stop by 2 Dodd Hall.

WKC facilities art- ,in essiblc lo -.tmliiit^ wiih ilis.ihiliiies Spn ul srrvKcs art' av.jilaN*' upfm re^jucsi

wiihin 14 working il.iys < jII 2(»fi H24() or 11 )l) (8(XI) 7 V^ 2<)2y.

l-iir men inlereMcd in Liking st'li ((dense, i, all 2(^1 H24fl
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RUMORS
From page 3

astrologers and pseudoscientists"

who offered predicUcms; other

callers wanted to know if after-

shocks could trigger a major

earthquake on other faults. Hulton

said that could happen but that the

chances were less than "winning

the state lottery."

And contrary to pc^ular per-

ception, the aftershocks are wan
mg, Hutton said, noting that the

initial danger of a large, secondary

£arthquake begins to fade within

just a few hours after a major

quake. "Things are gradually set-

tling down," she said.

Jack Coles, a science buff from

San Jose, is one person hoping to

"Things are gradually

settling down."

Kate Hutton
Seismologist

capitaUze on the urjcertainiy about

when earthquakes strike. Two
days before the Jan. 17 quake, he

sent a news release to the Asso-

ciated Press office in San Francis-

co, saying there was a 54 percent

likelihood of an imminent earth-

quake of magnitude 6.0 or greater

striking somewhere in California.

The quake that struck Lx)s Angeles

registered 6.6 on the Richier scale.

Coles has since started what he

calls an Early Warning Earthquake

Detection Netwwk. For $39, he

will alert a subscriber as soon as

possible to his prediction of a

forthcOTiing quake; people who do

not wish to pay the fee can

nonetheless ask to be notified after

the paying subscribers.

Compiledfrom Bruin wire service:

ri SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE VEAHBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS 11

!

JiUt

i

Yuii r;iri miarant«M- a placi' in lU^I.A liiNforv in tlii' Si-ninr

-.irtHin of tli<- Bruin Lift' yrarbonk. Just havi- vour vrarbook

portrait fakrn at ASli(J.A's <,ani|»UN Photo Studio I hi- final

diaiilirii i>. approaching and thi'^rr won t he anv t-xti'nsions.

Hon t havf vour placi* in 1(1,A history hhink. \\\\ it today at

( ampu*^ Photo St udio, now on si-rond fhior A(k«"rrtian I Inion .

StrjiOR PORTnAlTS BRUIN LIFE VEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS

Campus Photo Studio is located on 2nd floor Ackerman • Open Mon- Fri 8:30-6:30 • Phone 206-8433
•J

DAMAGE
From page 7

that uses figures from past earth

quakes and information about

population density and construc-

tion.

Cindy Shamrock, chief deputy

director of the Governor's Office

of Emergency Services, said that

the number was then (toubled to

take into account additional dam-

age that might occur from after-

shocks.

Shamrock said Ukj slate wanted

to provide estimates that would

help people grasp the severity of

the situation and would not hinder

relief effcMts. "If you understate

the ixoblem, then people will be

confused about why you are asking

for so much in resources," she said.

The bulk o[ the damage from the

earthquake ai^)eared to be in

houses and buildings throughout

the city. The building department

has said it will not finish tallying

the damage until Sunday at the

earliest, but it has already ordered

that 13,335 apartments and homes

be vacated, and has found

$951,887,609 in damage to pri-

vately owned buildings.

•UCLA Daily Bruin^
Where 58,000 people get their news.

EXPRESS
A TWO-SESSION
ASSERTIVENESS
CLINIC
FOR WOMEN
Wednesday
Feb. 2 & Feb. 9
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

L e a r n t o a s s e r t

yourself and state
your ideas with
c: o n f i d e n c e !

Facilitated by fHan Senzaki

Clinical Social Worker
Stuut-iit f'sychologicai Services

Sponsored by the
Women s Resource Center

Call 825-3945 to sign up.

YOURSELF
WRC faalkies »re »ccessJ)te in stmfcntt *ith disabilities Special seniles are avjilabic upm ii;tpK« withm 7 worting

(ia)^^ Cili 825-3945 orTDD (WXi) 73S-2'j;'i IW VVK.r n j sr^ur ,,('tiic iiivis»„ ,,f Student rVvclfiniicn! ami ik^lili

Winter Programs 1994

WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER

2 Dodd Hall H2S-^94S

Women in the Sciences:

Rising to the Challenge
•*»* *•******

PUfsuing educational and pfiitw.^iiin.il glials m she t iclii dI m imce ran H-

bolh challenging and rewarding Iliis mfomwuve pninrani *iii aiiiir-sN

ihe ohstaclcs facing women in the scicmcs ami mrihiKis (,( ri,.iviii|>

beyond ihem. Come join us tn explore simu- of ihr follovi,,i,i: Uipii s:

* Iitc-ntifyinj; rule nnHlrK

'•'
I iii'iiiv; ilqi.iiliiirni.il iiifnlurs

Thursday, January 27

12:00 -1:30 p.m.

3530 Ackerman Union

Kadlltalw) hy;

Dr, FniUy ( arlrr, Asmh latr I'rotcssor. Chruusuy ,iiui Bhk hcnii^lry

lerrsa DePineres, I'rcsiderii. AimTiiaii MtMiual V,,iiiifii\

Association, and si-i onil Vf-ir iil'l A niediial slydt-nl

Pim Toinkins, l-nmirr I'rrsidcnt, AtiH-nrnn MpiIk al W,,nk'n -

AssiKiation, and si-iimd year I i(
I j\ nwiiial sludeiii

WliC fiMiHlkw mm aKMNtibt* to aiu^MtU with aiii*triUtiM, Bp««iitl MrvioM or*

The WmHfgi 'i Uf%nmf t i»rt*'t !« ji *tr^^* *4 ftvr .livifHwi M srthMf^ IVv^-l.^h^ ^nl IWiiMh
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SHREDDING
From page 3

Univca^ity Archives has main-

tain^ histdxal documents for

UCLA since it was created in

1985. The Archives retains all

kinds of materials, and iH^pares

them for cataloging and preserva-

tion.

University ofTicials say that two

juxtaposed problems obstruct the

proper storage or destruction of

(k)cuments.

University employees may hold

onto documents too long, surpass-

ing the time regulated by the

disposition policy, accwdUig to

Rebecca Beatty, the Du-ector of

Resources Development and
Information Practices Coordinator

for the campus. Or, she says, they

may destrc>y documents without

conceam for their current or histori-

cal value.

It is relatively easy to destroy

documents, since a waste can,

recycling bin or shredder are all

easily at hand.

Addressing concern over the

wanton shredding of documents,

however, the problem may be "the

exact opposite," Beatty said.

At the same time, Beatty admit-

ted that when documents are

disposed of, retention for historical

reasons may have a low level of

fxiaity.

"We teach in-service training

and we tell them about document
retention and disposal policy,"

Beatty said. *They don't often pay

attention to the proper archival and

destruction (regulations). I think

every department should be aware

"We keep tons of things

that ought to be thrown

away, because they're

waste." i

Chancellor Charles Young

of the historical significance of

their documents."

This is bad news for University

Archives.

"We definitely didn't do a lot of

outreach to offices (that might

inadvertently destroy historical

documents) or with new offices

that we haven't received anything

from," said Dennis Bittemich,

assistant University Archivist "So
recent acquisitions to the collec

tion have been down quite a bit."

Indeed, records of archival

acquisitions indicate the number

and volume of material is down
significantly in the last two years.

Bittemich is one of only two

permanent staffers who handles

documentation of 125 years of

university history.

In a press conference Monday,

Chancellor Charles Young said

that his office did not have a

shredding machine, but added that

he was aware of the disposition

policy.

"I am familiar with the records

disposition schedule manual, and

that's somethmg that's been going

on for 25 years," Young said.

"(It's) largely a boonctoggle in my
c^inion,"

Young reiterated Bcauy's com
menis, saying the problem with the

dispwition policy was not indiscn

minatc shralding.

"We keep tons of things that

ought to be thrown away, because

they're waste," Young said.

The disposition policy was
created in 1963 under University

of CalifOTnia Presidcait Clark Kerr.

The policy states that all non-pri-

vate documents arc the jH-operty of

the univCTsity, and "may not be

permanently removexl from the

University nor destroyed except m
accoitlancc with disposition sche-

dules."

Just

one
(f

of the

56,000

student

readers.

OU MICHT LOSEYOURHEAD

MAIR S/vLOM
o^ YEARS IN WESTVA/OOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1061 iAYLEY AVENUE <:ALL ^OR AN APPT
WESTWOOD VILLACE ^ -^^ . ?-S^7.^?r-rr
KiFXTTO RRFADSTIi'KS hAM TO LATp Nir.H^^

SOCIETY

Interested in

attending

Law School?
Informational Meeting:

Find out what the Pre-Law
Society can do for you.

M0

1^ ttiore i»]^ $25<4580

Do you know what to do if an adult's heart stops?

Do you know what to do if a child stops breathing?

Do you know how to deal with a life threatening situation?

American Red Cross

CPR and First Aid Training Workshops

Adult CPR: 1/22, 1/25, 2/9, 2/15, 2/23, 3/12, 3/16

Infant and Child CPR: 1/26,2/12,3/8

Standard First Aid (requires Adult CPR certification): 2/1, 2/26, 3/2

Tuesday and Wednesday classes will be in AU 3517 from 6PM to

lOP^M. Saturday classes will be in 3517 from 1PM to 5PM.

Sign up sheets will be available on the bulletin board outside of the

Student Welfare Commision Office, 4()4A Kerckhoff Hall 12 weeks

prior to each workshop.

Please bring student ID and reg card. $5 fee for non students.

-Classes subject to cancellation if less than 4 students attend.

Groups may arrange for private instruction by calling

825-7586

I'aid lor by DSAc; OS
CPR & First Aid
Training Project
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Interested in educating,

supporting, and empowering

young women?

Come check out...

Women In Support OfEach Other

Winter Quarter Orientations:

Tuesday, 1/25, 7 pm, Ackerman 2410

Thursday, 1/27, 7 pm, Ackerman 3508

Call (310) 825-2333 for more info.

SPONSORED BY THE COMMUNITYACnvmES COMMflTEE OF THE PROGRAMACTIVmES BOARD

January
IS

RaHonal Volunl'eer
Blood Donor rHonl-h

Blood and platelet donations
dropped dramatically during
the holiday season, and now^

supplies are critically low.

We need blood &
platelet donors

'%

.

Your i ^
l»int

4^ ^
Could i J
Save A ii
Thr f^ . H

Life Of 1.x fl
A Halt li PI
!»inl. *1 ^^^^H

^^^1 Please, Give Blood ^^1
1 «egularly 1

1
. , .„J

Please call

825-0888 ext. 2

to schedule your donation,

NOW!!!
Receive our gift of an ASUCLA meal ticket

and a coupon for 20%* off a variety of

items at ASUCLA student stores.

UCLA and ASUCLA Employees:
Receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay

each time you donate.

•Restrictions apply.

Available only at

UCLA
Blood Donor
Center

^ m.',m,.,m ,
-

Room A2-260 UCLA Medical Center

Just down the hall from Student Health

ASSAULT
From page 1

said spokesman Richard Eltwum.

Hospital officials will conduct a

separate investigation of Safa

outside of the police investigation.

"We will review the police

repots very carefully and investi-

gate the alleged incident further,"

Elbaum said.

Safa, who graduated from
UCLA in 1992 with a degree in

cybernetics, could not be reached

at his Beverly Hills home Monday.
Police said that Safa had no

criminal history prior to the Thurs-

day arrest, and had told poUce
officers that he worked at UCLA
Medical Center in the hopes of

getting into medical school.

RESEARCH
From page 3

went down the drain.

The Molecular Biology Institute

suffered massive water damage
which destroyed or damaged many
research projects run by UCLA
professors.

Though the building itself suf-

fered no structural damage, the

quake's twisting tore open water

pipes which then flooded several

labs.

In Professor Jeffery Miller's

Molecular Biology Institute labor-

atory, for example, they are just

drying ouL The ceiling tiles arc

down, exposing pipes and air

conditioning ducts.

Miller researches bacterial

mutations and hyperthcrmophiles,

or organisms that love heat. A
centrifuge used in the work was
damaged and a computer was
ruined, but there are centrifuges to

spare, and computer data had been

tacked up.

"Believe me, it looks a lot better

than before," said lab technician

Jean Ixc while she jMinsiakingly

picked apart the pages of a

waterlogged lab notebook with

forceps.

About a week was wasted
wailing to get into the building and
then cleaning up the mess, Lee
said.

Some couldn't even talk about

what happened and what was lost,

because they were too busy trying

to assess the damage and put

salvageable projects in order.

"I'm in the middle of crises,

"

said Donna Bryan, lab manager at

the Molecular Biology Institute,

"trying to get llicsc researchers up

and running."

BLUFFS
From page 1

"We fell we rve^led ti) have tiic

authority to do so," Young said,

but addc4 that thcjc arc no derinitc

plans for carrying out this propos-

al.

But some officials are hoping
for the jHiblic sales to open soon.

"If \k asks me, 1 will rccom
mend we offer a limited number lo

the public," .said Brad Erickson,

assfKiale dira;U>r of university

real estate. "I don't see it as

pressing, but it would generate

more sales quickly. It would also

motivate univcjsily buyers wIki'vc

been veiling."

Young maintained that this

move may not be necessary.

"Tliere are still a large number
of people who have exj^cssed
interest and arc still considering
(buying a house in the Bluffs)."

Young said.

The final (tecision on the .sale of
the Bluffs h«nM is up lo Young.

"The chancellor will take it

under advisement," Ericksai said.

"It's his prerogative."
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ROYCE
From page 1

of the registrar's office.

Despite the 2-foot long crack

extending along the right tower,

the building was declared structur

ally sound by seismic engineer,

according to Chancellor Charles

Young, who personally took a tour

through the tunnel Monday mom
mg.

"It's as safe as it was at any point

before the quake," Solomon said.

"We've had a team of structural

engineers review Royce Hall. The
only areas that suffered any

weakening are the two southern

towers and we have vacated all the

areas that would possibly be

affected if the towers fell. We

"It's as safe as it was at

any point before the

quake . . . We would

not have allowed

anyone into the

huilding had it suffered

any structural

weakening."

Alan Solomon
Facilities Management

would not have allowed anyone

into the building had it suffered

any structural weakening."

Royce is expected to undergo

seismic renovation soon, Solomon

added.

But some students say they arc

uneasy at the thought of re-enter-

ing Royce.

"It still gives me the creeps,"

said Raymond Fong, a second-year

biochemistry major. "But basical

ly, it's over with and you can't

worry about it anymore."

Others are skeptical that the

building will hold up in another

large quake, but said clas.ses must

go on.

"You've got lo have classes,"

said Adam Zaffous, a second-year

biology major. "1 assume they

wouldn't let us in here if it wasn't

safe."

The tunnel serves as one of two
exits, as tl¥! north end facing Rolfe

Hall is atso open. Construction

wcrkers labored over the weekend
to finish the structure, said Gail

Cowling, staff assistant for facili-

ties management.

*Thal tunnel is probably buili

better tlian most of our houses,"

she said. "It's a beautiful building

F^vcrything will be done to get ii

operational."

Though all nine classes are

open, any area which may be in

clanger if the towers crumbled,

including the auditx^rium and sev-

eral departments and faculty

offices, remain closed.

The Medieval and Renaissance

Studies Center, the library and

seven faculty and all teaching

assistant office.s in the German
department are closed. Two facul-

ty offices in the East Asian

Languages and Cultures are closed

and all teaching assistant offices in

the ItaUan and Ccxnpaiative Liter

aturc deimrtment are also closed,

officials said.

Other closed rooms around
campus include Boelter 9436,

Kinsey 247 and Kinsey 365, which
suffered intcriw wall damage. It is

unknown when they will reopen,

said Jack Powazek, facilities

director. Freud and the LitUe

Theatres in Melnitz are also

cl(MCd.

Anyone who socs Ioo.sc ules or

f^CT structural damage is cncour

aged to call the facility depart

menVs trouble call desk at 825-

9236.

FIGHT HUNGERAND HOMELESSNESS!!!

UCLA HUNGER PROJECT

Winter Quarter Orientation Dates for New
and Returning Volunteers

Tuesday, Jan. 25, 7pm, Ackerman 2412

Wednesday, Jan. 26, 5pm, Ackerman 3530

REMEMBER: WE ACCEPT ALL FOI^MS OF DONATIONS!'!

UCLA Hunger Project

408 B Kerckhoif Hall

308 Wesrwood Plaza

hos Angeles. CA 90024

(310) 825-2600

Sponsored by the communtty actmttes commfftee of the program activities board

UCLA's Undergraduate

Business Society
u

Wells Fargo Bank

Warner Bros.

Wallace Computer Services, Inc.

Sumitomo Bank of California

Staples, Inc.

Staff Support

The Scripps Research Institute

Safeco Corporation

Robinson's May

Radio Shack/ Tandy Corp. .

R.R. Donnelley & Sons Financial

Peace Corps.

United States Air Force

Unites States Marine Corps

invites you to
First Interstate Bank

Foot Locker

Gallo Wine Company
The Gap
General Bank

The Good Guys!

Hayashi Investment Group

Household Bank

Monitor Company
Moore Business Forms

Mutual of Omaha
Nestle

Price Waterhouse

f ederal Bureau of Investigation

1 FK/ Alcar Consulting Group

.John Hancock Financial Services

Culver Personnel, Inc.

Coopers & Lybrand

City of Los Angeles

Houlihan Lokey Howard & Zukin

Chase Manhattan Bank, N A
Long Beach Unified

Carter Hawley Hale

Bank of America

Bain and Company
Olde Discount Stockbrokers

Pasadena Unified School District

Peterson Consulting Ltd.

Accounts Overload

American Ejcpress Financial

Anderson Consulting

ARCO Products Company
Arthur Andersen & Company
Astro Office Products, Inc

AT&T
CBS, Inc

Chubb & Sions, Inc.

Disneyland Resort

Fnterprise Companies

The New England

Northwestern Mutual Life

Pacific Bell

Paramount Pictures

UBS is sponsored by AGSM
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Viewpoint
Commentary

Earthquakes P«r
It s iHcn a week [inw, hut 1 dt'ii 1 think 1

or aiiscne else will siHiii torgef 4:31 a iii.

last Mull las It will uniioiibtcdiy be one ot

those tnonients pcnnancntly etcheil in the

nientoi^' ot cvorvonc who cx[XTienccd it.

1 had intended to write another of my
pnhiieal eohiinns. maybe on the revolt m
MexK I) or the lascists m Russia or the

eomiiiii sociali/ed medicine in the g(H)d

old United Staies^ But 1 couldn't szet my

Craig

Newman

iniiHl in>: itii >se lerr ihle <n

Huls^

I u.is at mv adoptive parents' house in

( halswi iitfi. ahniit two miles ftoin the

epuenlei vs'tieri il liii. ins tiist ihmiiMit vsas

tii lun III lise iieaies! ilixiiwas

Untortunatelv. ttie i)ath trom my bed to the

door intersected that ot a tailing bookcase

and several boxes toppling ottOt shelves. 1

was Ilk ks 111 escape with only a few

scrapes and bruises.

! 'pon emcrgins! from the house into the

stieei, I saw pitch black punctuated by

lonely t last) light beams as far as I could

sec. It seeiiied unreal, something that nnl\

happened to other cities. Since I couldn t

see the damage. I kept thinking of news

f(Xitage from the eartlujuakes m San

Francisco, huh i \rmcnia and Lu/on m
the Philippines. Ikit here in la>s Angeles.'

'riien I noticed something unusual, I had

been subjected to negative media imaL-es .a

Los Angeles and Southern Calitomia toi

so long thai 1 had aiiiiosi heguu to believe

them. That this region wds elestineil to be

plagued t's recession, crime, pollution,

riots, earthiiuakes, illegal immigrants.

drug^ lul e\ e!\ iiher conceivable si^ial

,ind rn\ iiiuiinenial crisis. 'Hial we were so

[)ol.iti/ed and scared ot each other that we

would rather hide behind IcKked tloors than

lift a fingei til help our fellow eiti/ens.

That civic virtue and compassion no longer

existed in Los Angeles. I half e\[X'cted to

sec gangs (if looters taking advantage u\

the sitiiafion.

Instead. oHi i' we and oin neighbors

Collei ted out v> its, we almost instinctively

sfarir 1 lis int: to liel[-) each other I'his help

i iiu'i il tfiiin simple crtiolional ciuisolation

to iilh rs iif tirsi aid kits to treat injuries to

tiiniinr iitt iuitural >ias mains tor eUlcriy

neighbors. I liavc no iloubt that it

individuals were trap[K-d in their house,

they would have been quickly and eagerly

rescued.

FYom listening to news and talking with

tncnds trom other communities hit bv ttic

quake, 1 know that similar scenes were

enai ted throughout Los Angeles. People

risked iheir lives to pull complete strangers

out of the rubble. Doctors and nurses

volunteered at enicrgency r(K)ms

throughout the city. One friend of nunc

was stranded at a bus station Downtown
and given a ride to his home in the valley

by someone he had just met.

In the lollowing days, this kindness and

L 1% u Mrtue continued. Motorists politely

waited tlieir turn at intersections with no

wiirking traffic signals. Relief

orgam/ain>ns, like the Salvation Army,

turned up with hundreds of volunteers the

next tlay. Thousands of others donated

blood or made tinancial contributions to

the relief etfort. All the while, dedu ated

Uiiikeis labored around the ^ lo^k to resiute

utilities and repair damage.

It seems ironic that crises like this bring

out the best in people. In that one moment
of decision, all of the teelmgs "experts"

say dominate us — hatred, apathy, greed

— \anish and are replaced by more

virtuous traits.

Now that the quake is behind us. we can

all begin to rebuild our lives and property.

It certainly won't be easy. I am still trying

to tligest the fact that the freeway on which

1 have driven honie hundrcils of times has

tallcn down, much less that the house itself

is no longer inhabitable. And there are

many who have suftered far nK^re.

int hiding the loss ot loved ones.

As for those who insist on prcKlaiming

Southern California's decline, I am
confident that they will once again be

proven wrong. ITus remains the best place

in the world to live for millions, and I for

one wouldn't want to be anywhere else. A
wise friend once told me the earthquakes

arc merely the price we pay for perfect

weather all year.

Besides, the rest of country is no better

off than we. I'he Northeast is in the middle

of a cold spoil that has killed more people

than the Northridgc quake. Ilic Midwest

has tornadoes, the Mississippi River valley

has fl(xxling. I-lorida has hurricanes,

Washington, D.C., has Bill and Hillary and

San Francisco has even bigger earthquakes.

Relatively, we aren't that bad off.

Our great city will continue to grow and

prosper into the next century, despite any

temporary setbacks we may suffer As a

major hub of the Pacific Rim. we are a part

n\ the world's fastest growing economic

region. As NAITA and the Uruguay

R(mnd of GATF are ironed out and

implemented, we will benefit from the

lowering of trade barriers. And as Mayor

Richard Riordan brings us out of the

malaise of the Bradley era and privatizes

city services, we will have enough money

to fund increased police, fire and rescue

personnel and thus prevent or lessen future

disasters. I may be an optimist, but I am
confident our future will be bright.

Craiii Newman is is srninr nuij<irini: in

(lolirica! s( icnie.

Quake promises shaky
econoniic forecast

Viewpoint

LJv Jon Erik Cleophas Holty

.% "i lit oandiiu' hki \ Uii sst ni'i i .-t

I *. iiilil hKi i uidtt 'hi

[ i' 1 t tt' ' 'h i' '1,1 r . . I t ' I I' pi

1
\, ,.| , , ,,.! , . .1 . , 1' 1

1 1 . n.[ 1 II d { dif .I'll I Fi •
1 I

.11 , '. 'I Ihi 1. in ttKiii Ihi f 1 I "ti i"

1 'I idu \'\\>: -i IM >r l'k( MiV I. It i'l

' .'tl .j i'»> I.I tin pici pi I ts lit tin liiv !

lit In ., ,., , ,iah. fi ( aldi <f III 1

I* '"idh I' • Is t . ilj^l ,1 Ih.i! '1. •

, t \h *. ill IH il liav I III ette. t m !he

e. onomv Although the F edetal

( iineiriment h.is pruniiseil naif a bilhoii

ilollars HI inostis low interest luans to

southern ( .ditornia, this |K'ddlerv, inuili

like m\ inp alms lo the poor will not make
,1 serious dent in the pro|Ccled $30 billion

priie tag tor structural (lamage causcil by

this quake I urthennore, this ti).'ure d<x"s

not include the lost profits alieadv iiu urreil

or pro)ectod revenue losses that the ijuake

w ill cause <in our economy.

Itie ilestnu lion ot the major

thorouuhtares, particularly the Sanl.i

Monu a and ( lolden Stats treewas s w ill

lia^e a direi t inif'iai I iin the econoins m
luii wavs 1 list, and inost iilivHuis will be

ihi' mahiiilv lit nianut aetiiriTs m fhe iiieater

I lis Anijcles rejzion lu ili"li\er their poiHls

|o partit ulai inarkets nr inipoil needed raw

niatenals Iliis uill dci tease revenues and

I aiise nianutai turers to either lav <ift

einplovees or iiiove their plants altoi^elher

oiitsiiie of the rci'ion

More miportantlv. witli these esseniial

treewavs destroyed, the ability tor

innsumcrs to move arouml Los Angeles

will decrease. Iratfic increases on surface

streets, couplcil widi the broad desiun

lavout of the cits, will persuade siiutlierii

Califomians to stay home, thus seriously

affecting IcKal retail sales ami pluniineting

an already weak economy into the red

I urthcr effects on retail sales w ill he tel

by layoffs troiTi businesses that have been

i loscd tlue to slmctural damage ot

destroycil merchandise. Like .i ctiam etfci

these layoffs, eonpled with the sense of

helplessness, a leasunahle lesponse to the

disaster, will eiiHli' riinsuinei lontultMue i

our economy
Altfioiigh shorl lemi nioneys tomi

tederal. state <hkI private sonices toi the

[Mirpose of rebuildint! the Iik al

intrastnu ture (/ c freeways, buildings) w
boost ennstaRtHui contr.icts in the sliort

run. the quake's long tenn effect will

dci rease oycrall growth and lead to a

weakening of the ability for business to

invest m the long term Lcxal businesses

who use private funds anil loans or t.ike

advantage of I-cdcral loans will use this

money to rebuild what they already had

Any present of future plans for

ill

I L' in \ est

n

lent I a iiu re.isi ni: pii hiiii 1 1\ il\

u ill take ,1 h.k k seat, hurtinu the h au' ieiin

proijress of 'tie ei ononis

Finally, the quake will base a serious

effect on the all too important tourist tiadc.

Hie Southland's image was seriously

hriiised during the riots and recent tires

Ihc Noilhndge quake has phu ed the tmal

ii.uls into an .dready burieil coffin

An aggressive, novel therapy tor the

southern ( alifomian economy is needed ni

order to divert a disaster. While the rest of

the i (Mintry is recovering from the

recession, California up until now has bciri

staynatiru! IFiis earthtjuake will b<Kist the

economy, unbiitunately in the wrong
direction I certainly don't have the

solutions to our problems, but the ai tions

taken so far by Uxal and fcileral otfii lals.

tiiouiiii sincere, cio not nctiin to aiiiiicss tiie

fundamental long temi problems that wc

arc about to face.

Jon-Erik Cleophas Holty is a senior

niajorini^ in lyioi hrinistrv luul piuHuai

St ieni r
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EdHorW Board

Battixa

Aft!
Me
6«e OlHn
Ji«« Ha
CMS VwMy
PVMBM fv^n

Him Ku

iJntignad dtariali rvpraaani a ma^ortty opinion of

th« Da% Bfuh Edhvial Board. Al othm oolumnA,

Mtari and art«wMk ra|y«a«rt Um opiniorw al thak

Mjthorm T>i«y do not r«n«cl th« vl«iws al Itw

EdHorlal Board, th« ttatt or tha ASUCLA
CommuilcsHofM Board. Tha Brulf) umnja— with

tm ConvnunioaHon Boanfa poicy prohMIng tha

publcaflon d wlliiai thai paipa<uita datogalory
ouhiral or athnle ataraalypaa. Vtnt^
tubrrMtad it«j«I ba typad or wirllan lagMy.

All •ubmmad nfMlaffal nnual baar tha autttor'a

nama, arMrwaa, Ma|»iorta numtiar, ragMraiktn

numtor or afm^on wtth UCUL Nwwa WIN not

ba wKMMld axoapt k* axtiwna eaaaa . Ttm Bruin

wll pulillah aitof«yfiHMM IHtara on a cm tey-

cmm bMla H tha Mtar la ctoMiwd to ba of a

aanaHhr* iwlui*. but tha abOM Information la

raqulrad tor purpoM* of vwMMilwi. N • Mlar
la prkitod anonymously, all MograpMcai
infomMtlon wll ba kapt confMantlaL

Whan muK^ authorm mJOtrH material, torrm

namM may ba kapt on HIa riAhar ItMn puUkhad
with tha rrwlartiri. Tha Bruki raaarvaa ttia right k>

•dl Mikn^tad rmtartal and to dalarmina Da

^aoarnant ki ttia papar. AN aubmitalona baooma
tha proparty ol T>«o Biuln. Tha Cofwnunloabona

Board haa a madia oriavanoa prooodura tor

raaoMng oortplaMa aQMrtai any ol lla puttkathy^.

For a copy ol Itia ooiiylite prooadura, oontad tha

PiibUc^ona offlca al 227 Kardthofl HaU.
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Of Plomo, Plata and cocaine -^ the drug wars continue
By Edward Batts

Oucstu)n: Hove many U.S. soldiers are

required lo build a half-mile long road .'

Answer, around 250.

With the dramatic Dec. 1 apprehension

of famed drug baron Pablo l^scobar by

some 5(K) elite Colombian army soldiers at

a fortified ht)use in F^scobar's native city of

Metlellin, the world's ftKus on ccKaine has

suddenly zoomed in on the Cauca Valley

of Western (a)lombia and its capital, Cali.

Though the "Cali cartel" — a l(X)se

grouping of traffickers led by Jose

Santacru/ l.ondono and three brothers,

(lilberto, Miguel and Jose R<xlriguez

Orejuela — has long been recognized as

the heir to its more ruthless and now
extinct Metlellin counterpart, the

momentum provided by Escobar's death

has made Cali the prime target of anti-drug

efforts.

Approximately 80 percent of U.S.

c<K'aine is now supplied by the Cali cartel.

Not only has the Colombian army,

including the group which apprehended

I:scobar, known as the "BUkjuc BusqueUa"

or "Search Blcxk," turned its attention

southwards, but the United States has lent

its hand.

On Dec. 18, the Pentagon announced

that 250 soldiers would be on a

"humanitarian mission" building a schtx)l

and a road at Juanchaco, a small,

iniptwerished village some 45 miles

northwest of Cali. Quite coincidcntally, to

be sure, the area around Juanchaco

happens to be infested with Communist
rebels and drug traffickers.

It was thus to no one's surprise two

weeks ago when the Colombian defense

ministry disclosed that in addition to their

humanitarian duties, the American trcxjps

are constructing a military base and

maintaining several U.S. -built radar

systems.

Additionally, the Drug Enforcement

Administration (DEA) has stepped up its

flights, especially around the pon city of

Baranquilla. Among other things, the

DEA previously provided technical

support in Medellin, using computers to

scan phone calls for Escobar's voice.

Open call for submissions
Viewpoint wants to hear from you, especially those of you who have never

written to The Bruin before. It's about time for you to express yourself in this

open forum and for the rest of the campus community to read your views on a

range of issues. Call 310-825-2216 for more info.

I'he Colombian response to the U.S.

presence has been typical. The courageous

government of President Cesar Gaviria has

been criticized by a number of Colombian

congressmen and presidential candidates,

many of whom no doubt receive financial

support form the cartel. Colombian rebels

did what leftist guerrillas do best and took

two, completely inn<Kent American
missionaries hostage.

Interestingly, the Colombian people,

although anxious for peace, seem a bit

disinterested. The leaders of the Cali cartel

are more intelligent and cunning — not to

mention more humane — than Escobar's

henchmen were, and they shun such

strategies as the nationwide bombings

which Medellin engaged in.

Although the Cali cartel has penetrated

the staffs of some of the highest offices in

the country, the infamous query of "plomo

o plata?" (literally, 'lead or silver?'), which

prompted those who heard it to be either

bribed or killed, is not a vital part of Cali's

vtx'abulary.

Medellin almost brought down a nation,

but Call seems like a group of businessmen

preiKcupied with making money. The
organization is perhaps even less

intimidating than the Colombian rebels,

who are now believed to be obtaining arms

on the black market in Venezuela and quite

peritxlically blow up portions of oil

pipeline.

That has left many Colombians asking

what is the point of their drug war. Even

citizens such as Prosecutor-General

Gustavo deGreiff, a man of impeccable

character, are apt to pt)int out that, as long

as demand exists in the United States and

Europe, drug pnxluction and control may
simply rekxrate from place to place.

In the '80s, C(Ka cultivation left

Columbia and went to Peru and Bolivia.

Trafficking patterns now involve once

"pristine" hx^ations such as Ecuador.

Brazil's Amazon and even Argentina.

Control left Medellin and migrated south

to Call.

Yet despite their doubts, Colombians,

like people the world over, must fight the

scourge of narcotics.

The struggle in Colombia usurped the

power of a vicious group of thugs whose

tentacles stretched from Medellin to

around the globe. The Call cartel is less

centrally controlled and prone to

disagreements within the organization. Ihe

struggle IS being won by the "gocxl guys"

but it is a long, complicated affair.

On the whole, Colombians have lost an

enormous amount fighting what is more

than partially an American war. Now, more

than ever, Colombia needs our reassurance

and support.

I 'or both practical and moral reasons,

the drug war, be it m Latin America, Asia

or on the streets or in the suburbs of

America, is worth the effort.

Edward Batts is a junior majoring in

political science.

Letters

Pro-lifers get
bad rap
Editprf.

1 am writing in response to the

episode of Sinfcst, "How to f-

with pro-lifcrs" (Jan. 18). This

cart{M)n disturbed me because I

think It IS an unfair attack on the

pro-life movement. In recent

years, it has become "politically

incorrect" to be pro-life. (I

cannot count how many times I

have been verbally attacked for

my opinions on this controversial

issue.) Frankly, I am annoyed

and frustrated with the way pro

lifers are characterized by the

media, and by cartoc^ns such as

Smtcst. Not all pro lifers arc

mindless, radical religious

f.inatics who have nothirig f">ctter

to do with their iinic itian IiUkK

ctitraiiccs to aboiiion clinics, nor

(lo all ol Us llimk that cvcrv

[XTSon who has an afioriHHi is ,in

' aiicnl of Satan
'"

While I personalis ticlicvc itiai

.ihoiiion IS wiong, 1 iindcrstasiil

that tnaiiy uoincn may feel that

they have a leiiitimate reason for

having an abortion. 1 i ertainh do

not think ttiat all women who
liave aborlions cnjov ripping out

their fetuses anil seeing them all

mutilateil. Ihis seems to imply

that pro lifers i arc only about llic

ictus. Ignoring all the extenuating

I ircumstanccs in which the

uonian may find herself.

On the contrary. 1 believe niv

pro life stance is indicative of iiiy

concern for not only the unborn

Ictus, but also tor the health and

well being of women and s(Kiety

as a whole. This is one reason I

sup[X)rt the efforts of

organizations such as Birthright,

which provide counselling and

financial help for pregnant

women who arc contemplating

abortion. I think it is much more
fx:ncficial to inform women of

other options and provide help for

them, rather than IxHTib atxirtion

clinics and murder dcxtors who
perform atxirtion. I happen to be

pro life for a variety of logical,

humanitarian, and religious

reasons.

Just as I respect a person's

right to Ix" pro choite. I cxjxh t

[X'ople to show some respci t

towards my views on this issue

In the process of trying to reach

some kuxl of ^m agrecTncnt ui this

ensuing debate, 1 think it would

\k' more profitable U' discuss the

reasons behind our views, ratfier

than attacking a stcreoivpical.

media propagated image of pro

life supp<irters through .! latficr

morbid and repugnant c.irtoon

Donna Leonard
Second year

Psychology Major

More than
just rope

Editor:

1 was personally offended by

Leslie Damski's assertion that all

marijuana advocates just want to

get wasted ("Does marawana
make you dummer?" Jan. 13).

For those of us who don't

smoke, there arc two obvious

reasons for re legalization (it was

legal until 1937): the hemp
industry and medical u.sc.

According to the U.S.

Department of Agriculture, hemp

is not only a tree-saver (as

mentioned by Kevin Rudiger).

but is also an oil ami lit saver, as

well You can pnHlucc four times

as much cellulose to make
methanol trom hemp stems ttian

trom cornstalks In addKion,

fiemp seeds are a better atiii

cheaixT souiiC ot priilcm llian

so\ t'leans.

Medically, marijuana controls

n.iusea caused bv cancer,

I liemothcrapv .ind A/ I . .is \^cll

as nuisrle spasms m paraplcgu s

and [>coplc with multiple

SI Icrosis. It can also Ix" used to

treat glaucoma, herpes and All )S,

all without impairing tlie human
immune system

lliosc suffering should tiave

their therapy in the hantls (if

physicians, not the DEA or drug

companies, who arc against

natural cures because they can't

patent them (which may explain

why wc ilon't have a cure lor

AIDS).

As you can sec, it's much
more than a matter of "more

rope." Yes, I know some
"burned out pothcads." but 1 also

know people suffering from

extremely painful illnesses

I'he issues are indeed

complex, but let's not nilc out

floating some of our problems

away in a legal cloud of smoke
Dana Gazoo-Tewalt

UCLA Medical Center
Computer Services

Cuba needs
dose of freedom
Editor:

Icssc ( 'ho[ilin s IcttiM lo ihc

cdiior on ("Irconomic iitH-iiics."

ian l'))!ightK su[Tports I is.i

Maitmc/'s t .ill to end the I i S.

cmbaruo against Cuba ( ho[>lin,

however, uses a shallow analysis

of ( uhan s<K letv and simplistic

loiiK to supfxirt his her [>osition

Theic certainly arc .i numtn'r

of valid reasons tii iTitu i/c tfie

Cuban regime. Castro's

(fictalonal style greatly inhibits

almost all types of freedom of

expression and assembly. While

long standing U.S. belligerence

against Cuba deserves much of

the blame for such p<ilitical

repression, it is a partial

justification at best.

Nevertheless, Castro's ( ut>a

stamls out for the great sck io

economic strides the island n.it ion

has made since its Revolution.

Despite an ongoing attempt by

the United States to destroy the

Cuban economy. Cuba has one of

the lowest infant mortality rates

in the world. Its rates of literacy,

access to health care and potable

water, caloric intake, etc., rival

those of the world's wealthiest

countries. For a "Third World"

country, this is no small

accomplishment.

Compare such a situation to

other Latin American countries

such as the Dominican Republic.

Guatemala. Honduras, or Bolnia

which have, m Choplins teiins,

"economic liberties" (i.e.,

capitalism).

With extremely high infant

mortality rates, the No 1 cause > o

tleath among chiklren iinikT [lie

age of '^ m these countries is

iharrhea Hiis ciindiSKHi is

virtually ineMlahIc \Khcn. m (he

name of "econoTmc trccdoni,

sui il' jr I'lps if I h'l

' 1^1 .n o 'I It I* !
'

-.1 1 it I - ifid I'l II

xpi ,! it, I 1 \hi I t
•

the

in tl)

(i. ^ (. !! '!' , tnjt 11 '

ind tfit >' ' i'l i iHj> I

.iuntr\ n m h^ lu

*s h
1 li.-t k.iniil I

a ^ 'I itl , I'l ir, I il pi

fi'.it .il -iO (II, ' I a --lUii \

liccdi >m ( / c , sm.ill

1, 1 , 1 1

1

iktr

i u )se of

US.

1 r I

. l' ,

hi 1 i' [

Cii't',,

lUsIIU'SSCS

L ,

anil [inHiiji CI

,h

. H)[X'iaIi% cs. w Ilk tl

alrcail\ cxisi m small numbers).

Io sniiply prcscnlH"

capitalism, hiiucxcr, as a sohition

IS to ign(>re hou i.ipitalisiu lias

led to the imitovcrishment of the

V asl ma|onI> of jx'oplc

throughout Latin Amctka and the

\^orUl m general.

A fonn of dem<x-ratic

siK lalism could eliminate the tsix-

(if political "slavery" imposed t>y

(astro, and practiced by many
US. allies, as well as the

economic "slavery" poverty

-— that ensues from the lifc>crtarian

capitalist Utopia proposed by the

likes of Jesse Choplin, George

Bush and Bill Clinton.

John Evans
M.B.A. Program

Anderson Graduate School
of Management
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Barbie movement falls

victim to twist of fate
Arty wants to know what the

sound of one hand clapping is

and whether or not it was
iLsed as percussion on any
Simon and Garfunkel album.

A couple of weeks ago, I

introduced you lo Skifh

per, the ate^ive yet

strangely charismatic leackir of

the BLO (Barbie Liberation

Organization). Last week, the

second part of the interview

conducted with Skipper was
maligned and appeared on the

page in a disjointed manner.

Tot that re-ason. the powers

that be have allowed me to

print it again with the hope

that the other powers that be

don't fuck it up.

The BLO has taken it upon
Itself to ruin the harmonious

time that has dawned in the

twilight of the 20th century.

While Skipper doesn't mix her

metaphors like I do, sl^ does

have a plan for what the BLO
will do to completely liberate

her Barbie brethren and lead

Uiem to their land of milk,

honey and Barbie Corvettes for

all While many believe that

Skipper and her minions suffer

from nothing more than Chug
grip envy, others believe that

ihc BLO arc the harbingers ol

the revolution that toys have

been threatening against

humans for decades.

The "mwbid dependency"
thai Skipper believes all Bar-

bies suffer from has a choke-

hold on toys everywhere.

While the subject of that

(kpcntkncy was left ambiguous
hy Skipper, the deU-iment that

It plays on her people was
made Licar by the angst thai

she earned in her voice.

Just how would the Barbies

squee/c out from under llie

thunib of G.l Joes worldwulc

'

What would be their cause,

ilieir flag to rally around? l^isi

month in San Liicgo, a ycxing

boy fell victim to the first ot

these acli. The voice b<)x of a

talking G.l. Joe doll was
replaced with the voice box of

a talking Barbie doll.

/ hum a cigarette off nf

Skipper

ARIY: You speak ahoui the

v()ice box incident as being iJu-

up of ihc iceberg. Lcl's lcx)k

ik-cpcr into the ice. What do

you sec will be the bulk of

your work?
SKIPPER: Wc don't ser CHir

group chiseling into the iccIxtk

as much as melting it down
AR: Wouldn't that lead lo a

general rise in the world's

(X:can levels?

SK: Do you kncjw anything

alMHil metaphors? My Cnxi.

first you mix dawning and
twilight. Then you make
another metaphor and c^n'i

follow It along.

AR: Sony. L^4 me ask you
this. What more arc you ckiing

lo fre^ Barbies around the

world?

SK: If you walk into a toy

store and look around and go
(town the aisles, listen very

caiBftiily. ThCTc's a silent

sm^ming, a cry to be free

that's being muffled by plastic

wrap and cardbcxutl boxes.

We want to be free. We
want to make our own deci-

sions and not let little kinder

garteners smear crayons and

crap all over our face. We
want to be able to comb our

own hair and not let it get all

knotted up, as it's prone to do.

We don't want dogs chewing

(m our heads and dragging our

bodies across the linoleum

floOT of your average suburban

household kitchen.

.\R: I can't say that you're

alone on that You'd be hard

pressed to find anyone who
wants a dog gnawing on their

head.

The Androgynous

A&E Being

SK: That's another thing. We
don't want U) be pressed by

heavy rocks or run over by car

tires or motorcycles, or com-
bines or pick-up trucks or .

AR: I think 1 get your point:

don't run over you. But who
will brush your hair, do your

makeup, .save y(3u from dogs'

Ycxi have no brain.

SK: Excuse mc. I'm tired of

the slejeotypc that women with

long blonde hair, a gCKxl face

{Tainted on by Mattel and a

hard plastic body arc stupid.

AR: No. I mean you have no

l^train Your head is ht)ll<iw

rubber

SK: Trial's what wc want to

do. We want a hram. We
could while away the hours

conferring with the flowers,

consulting with the rain. Wiih

the thoughts we'd be thmkui

we could be another LiiKoln,

if we only had a brain.

AR: Obviously, that brain

wouldn't be aware of the strict

copjyrighi infringement laws m
this stale qw the harsh punish

mcnts that are levied with

tbcm.

SK: That's okay. Wc wouldn't

be here lo be accountable lor

laws in this country. As a

matter of fact, we'd lie makini;

our own laws because wc
would have our own country

Barbylonia.

-4^: Barbylonia?

SK: Yes, Barbylonia. I have a

dream I may not be here with

you to sec it come true. I may
not be here, but 1 have a

dream. That cme day, all Bar
bics of all creeds and colors

— like the Pacific-Amencan
Barbie and the African-Ameri
can Barbie and the Back-

woods-Ozark Barbie and the

See ARTYf page 18
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FEMINIST RAGE
'Bad G-irlo vVebt' takeo Holly'vvood by groin

•a'l vViglit Art Gallery

; 4

1 -. .1*,

Icole Cavazos

re are those who feel that

ins made by the feminist

dement of the '60s and "70'.

were lost lo the Rcagaa/Bush era.

WCKXl's

fnen. We're

klash It's

en going

gly. of

the silver

screen trying to tell us thai" •; v, luit

mothers, .sex kittens and career

women all Unik like. Reality: our

moms look nothing like Cher,

they show the character and licau-

ty of their laugh creases.

HollywocKl has been the iien

(ler role setter since the first

ilirectors set f(K)t on its hills.

Wight .Art (Cillery's

new exhihition. "Bail

( iirls West." counter

reacts with works by .1

new wave of feminist

artists 'Hiat is to say,

tcnimism IS not ileail. il

onis I hanj?C(l its siral

"Ha.H, iris jBiP^
'vsrst." wlikh MVJ^
o[H'nsf(Hia> ^Bttm'
,111(1 nins .^BHBp
through .^^^KKt
March 20. ^^KHf

^^^^KKK
^^^^Kf^K'
^BSIK^^Kf "J^'-dh a

^^•9|H|'
^^^P'
^SH^^ [XMident

MBK cxhihttHui at

^BHp I'he New
^gfBm' Muse 11 ni of

^R^B Contemponirv An in

^^R^^ New ^'ork cillcil

H^HL "BadCHrls.- Ihi'

Bim^^^ curators ot both

B^^m^^ shows conccivcti

|y^^^^^^ the exhibition

^|^^^^^|u
^^KB^^Kmm "M a re 1

^HH^^^Kk 1'ucker (curator

^B^^^^SB
^^^19 I were talk

H^^^^l^^ ing about

I^^HElV nomcnon we'd

I^^^^^P both noticed a

1^^^^r spate of new works

^BP^ by artists, most ot

^^ them women, that has a

distinctly different spirit

from much of the 'feminist' art of

the '7()s anil '80s, " says Marcia

Tanner, curator for 'Bad Cjirls

West." "It's irreverent, anti-ideo

logical, non-doctrinaire, non

didactic, unpolcmical and thor-

oughly unladylike."

While Tucker began organi/

ing the show on the East Coast,

Tanner began kxiking for a venue

in the West. After exhausting pos

sibilities in the Bay area. Fanner,

as a last resort, wrote to Henry

Hopkins, director of UCLA's
Wight Art Gallery. "I was certain

no museum in a state- supported

in.stilution of higher education

would have the guts to mount the

show 1 had in mind," says Tanner

•'Wrong. Elizabeth Shepherd, the

Wight's curator turned out to be a

clo.set bad girl herself."

Mosl large museums take a

more traditional stance when it

comes to somewhat subversive

exhibitions. They btxik the bkxk-
bustcr or the more safe lypx;

shows, "'Wight Gallery feels that

the role i)f the university museum
is to present exhibitions that are

on the cutting edge." says .Anna

Grah.tm, Wight's press informa-

\\ox\ officer. "Bad Girls" is cer

tamly not a traditional display of

works, and mu.scum associates

hope to provoke

tliscussion.

Opening the

show "in the

very groin of

HollywoiHrs

male dominated

entertainment

industrv was a ten it

ic stroke ot luck,"

says Tanner, whose
West Coast shovs

deals a lot with the

HoIIvwixhI generat

cd images ot women
in terms ot aemg, htxly iiiiage,

relationships and sexuality.

Although the cxtiihilion con

fronts iiianv serious issues, its

tone is more humorous and scnsu

al than cerehral or dulat tic

I cnnnisni m the '60s anil early

'70s pro|et led a lot ot rage, says

1 ui. ker Now aniJcr is harnessed

with hiinior

"Hunior is a [>owertul strategy

tor getting >our point across,"

sa\s Fanner "It is disarming. It

soil get sonicone to laugh, thev

are alreatly on your side. It liclps

the medicine go down."
As this show proves, feniinisin

h.is bcrome a term that is no

longer easy to define. Both men
and wonien are represented in the

exhibition, sonic refer to ihcni

selves as feminists while others

don't. Feminism has beconie .i

word that can only be defined in

personal, not theoretical, terms

"I want the show to be fun ;ind

accessible. Not divisive, but

inclusive." Tanner adds.

An imp<irtant aspect of both

exhibitions is the idea of the "t ar

nivalcsquc,'" and its ability to

bring a group of people together

as a community
"Bad Girls" celebrates the

spirit of the carnival by overturn

ing siK'ial roles and causing gen-

der confusion. "Ilie carnival acts

out a revolution in a very brief

amount of lime when everything

IS up h)r grabs and nothing is

taken for granted," Tanner says.

Although tcxlay there are only

a few instances of the "carnival"

in this country, there are still ves-

tiges in New Orieans' Mardi Gras

and New York's Halloween car-

nival. Ilie Carnival's purpose in

past ages was to train peasants m
revolution, says Tanner. In the

show it works as an artistic tool

of expression.

"Bad Girls" expounds in the

spirit of the camivalesque by con

fusing gender roles and subvert-

ing media generated images that

distort women's perceptions of

themselves.

""Detail of Thirty of My Worst

Features," by Elizabeth Berdann,

IS a scries of photographs that

exemplify many women's obses

sion with their bcxly. These pho-

tos include disturbing images of

cellulite and teeth fillings, com
bined with ornate metal, brass

miniatures.

Another alarming composite of

title and image is "Slit" By Kathe

Burkhart, an acrylic portrait of

Liz Taylor in the aftermath of one

of her many plastic surgeries. Its

a dtxument of the grotesque self

mutilation women subject their

own bodies lo in order to meet

societal standards of beauty.

In "Famous Twins," Beverly

Semmes tackles the issue of fash

ion and .self representation. Phe

piece consists of two oversized

dresses with the sleeves grossly

out of proportion. "They (the

sleeves) describe a Ixxiy that dcx^s

not exist," Tanner says. "It makes

us question what fashion is trying

to impose."

Male artists works are not

excluded from the show. Among
them are Ken Aptekar, Jerome

Caja and Manuel Pardo, who as

Tanner puts it "personally identi

fy with gender issues and aren't

just trying to be 'g(Kxl boys' or

politically correct."

Daniel Cornell, who wrote

part of the intro to the "Bad
Girls" catalog says he is frustral

ed by the "negative connotations

ass(Kialcd with 'feminism,'" he

says. "Through laughter our

anger becomes a t(Mil of libera

lion."

'"Bad Girls' is an opportunity

for each of us to share in the

pleasure of transgression."

ART:"'BadGirisWest."

Showing al the Wight Art

Gallery through March 20.

Wednesdays through Fridays 1 1

a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays and

Sundays 1 p.m. lo 5 p.m.

Admission is free. For more into

call (310)825-9345.

i albums

Sect
"Teleklnetic"

(mrd Mind)

Canada has been known for

producing fine talent in the form of

electronic musicians in the past

five or six years. A few of these

greats from up north have been

Skinny Puppy, Moev and Front

Line Assembly. The group Sect

hopes lo follow in their footsteps.

Sect's members Mike Victory,

Bruce Young and Jason McEvoy
list as their influences the afore-

mentioned Canadian groups (a

more industrial-type influence), as

well as such UK acts as Orbital,

Meat Beat Manifesto and Future

Sound of London (a mwe techno-

based influence). Tliey also pay
their respects to Kraftwerk, which

set the early foundation for mod-
em-day electronic music.

The album "Telekinetic" is a

mbcture of these different elcc-

U"onic styles. Il blends the hard-

edged, biting beats of industrial

music along with the nebulous,

melodic keyboards of what is so

vaguely termed "trance" (a more

dreamy type of techno). The end

product is not far off the mark as

far as European "trance" acts arc

concerned.

'Telekinetic" starts off with the

very European-sounding track

'Telepresence." On the basis of its

prominent Kraftwerk influence,

the song could find iLs way into the

dance clubs very easily. Other

songs that follow along the same
lines are "Dream Circuit" and

"Phoenix."

On the more industrial side is

"Andromeda Stonn." I'he beat is

bigger and crunchicr. Despite its

industrial sound, it retains its

techno feel. In fact, fo*^ all you '88

acid-house freaks, this song is

chock full of 303 (What's up Q)
As a whole, this record (com

plctely instrumental, by the way),

though at Umc5 boring and mono
lonous, is a welcome addition ti)

anyone's tcchno/industnal collec

lion.

Josh Swissman

St. Johnny
"Speed is Dreaming"

(DGC)

Hey, it's another one iif those

indie bands. You know, the ones

with the distant, muddy-sounding
guitar riffs, and the pKiunding

drums, and the fiat, off-key.

bored-sounding singers who spit

CHJt cliches 'cause they're smart,

man. They know it's all bullshit

and that rock and roll's stupid, but

you might as well be in a band . .

So they write songs with titles

hke "I Hate Rock and Roll" ^d
"Stupid" and sing 'em like they

don't care, 'cause it's all a jcrfce,

you know, and really smart krds'll

buy *em you know, 'cause they

know it's all bullshit, too. And
they'll slag U2 iA their intCTviews

'cause who would cvej want to be

successful or take it seriously

anyway, like Nirvana which was
axrf before they sold ovct 100

reowdls, but now that petite in

malls buy their albums, it doesn't

soimd good anymore.

They're from Chapel Hill, or is

it D.C., or is it Austin (there are so

many scenes now). They sound

good when they sound like Super-

chunk on songs like "A Car or a

They know it's all

bullshit and that rock

and roU's stupid, but

you might as well be in

a band . . .

Boy" and "Blank Eye." They
sound annoying when they sound

like Sebadcrfi on songs like "I Hate

Rock and Roll" and "Down the

Drain." They're well-produced,

but they're sloppy. They've got a

really good drummer, but their

singer sucks, but then again who
cares anyway.

Mike Gillette

The Hatters

"Live Thunderchicken"
(Atlantic)

This hve album by the Hatters

showcases both their strengths and

weaknesses.

On the plus side, the band
definitely has their chops. They
easily slide into fiuid grooves, both

bass- and guitar-driven. Band
members trade licks nght and left

while managing to evoke
everything from early Acrosmitii

lo the Chili Peppers.

Unlike fellow nrad

warriors Blues

Traveller, The Hatierh

don't display any

sparkling virtuosity, or

even purpose behiiul

their music and that

makes it ditficult to

listen t() ir with any

lasting mreresi.

On llic down side, they sjx;nd

way ttx) much time sounding like

the Spin Doctors. Like their fellow

^xxivy classic nx:k outfit, they

lack focus and bile in their music.

Several of the album's songs

deteriorate into long, Dcxirs like

sevcn-minule instmmcnlals. Tliey

seem nm lo know thai pexiplc

tolerated, rather than enjoyed it,

when the Doors did it.

Unlike fellow road warriors y
Blues Traveller, ITie Hatters don't

display any sparkling virtuosity, or

evcji jHirpose behind their music

and that makes it difficult to listen

to it with any lasting interest.

While several of the s«igs have

great ho(*s and riffs in them, they

seem to get lost around five

minutes in. It's a fine album to

have CXI in the background, though,

and it sounds like it may have be^Ji

a fiin show to attend, but it

iK>netheless doesn't make for

senom listening.

Mik« Gillette
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A Iqss is notjust a kiss, it s hard zuorf^

By Cindy Pearlman
The New York Times

Just remember this: A kiss is not

just a kiss,

Somelunes a kiss is work. Or
worse.

What's it like to do a love scene?

Don't ask Debra Winger, who says

being in a clinch with Richard

Gere for "An Officer and a

Genilefnan" made her want to cry.

Pass the Kleenex.

There was no love lost between

Kim Basinger and Mickey Rourke
while making "9 'A Weeks."

And Madeleine Stowe went

ci)ld when Daniel Day-Lewis eyed

her m "The Last of the Mohicans."

"We were standing under a

waterfall in 30-degree tempera-

lures," Stowe says. "I was freez

mg."

Doing a love scene isn't always

so hot, as the following heart-io-

heart chats with some of the

lovestnick reveal.

STAR: Kim Basinger

FILM: "The Getaway" (0[x-ns

nationwide Feb. 11)

"This movie has my hottest love

scenes since '9 14 Weeks.' It's me
and (husband) Alec (Baldwin) in

all these clutches, which actually is

a jxoblem.

"I'm afraid people will take one

look at the movie and go, 'Gee,

Kim, is that what you and Alec do

at home?' No! It's not!

"Actually, filming the love

scenes was hilarious. Alec and 1

were lying there and he was like,

*Kim. your hair is in my mouth. I

was like, *AIec, move your arm.

My arm is faUing asleep.'

"Believe me. it's not as roman

tic as it looks."

STAR: Dana Carvey

FILM: "Wayne's World 11" (1993)

"Making out wiUi Kim Basinger

was just awful. Actually, I felt very

bad for her.

"Kissing Garth is like kissing a

moving truck. The guy is so

nervous, he's always weaving

around.

"Also, I remember Kim going,

T think I'm gonna be sick. I've got

Garth's hair in my mouth.'"

STAR: Debra Winger
HLM: "An Officer and a GenUe
man" (1982)

"It was one of the worst experi-

ences of my Ufe. Filming the

hotel-room scenes was really

"Kissing Garth is like

kissing a moving truck.

The guy is so nervous,

he's always weaving

around."

Dana Carvey
Garth in 'Wayne's World II'

uncomfortable.

"1 didn't fe^l especially close to

Richard Gere and every unie the

director wanted us to kiss, I felt

like bursting into tears."

STAR: Gabriel Byrne

FILM: "A Dangerous Woman"
(1993)

"In one movie 1 gel to make love

10 both Debra Winger and Barbara

Hershey. I think joumaUsts want

me to rate them now: 'Who was

better, Barbara or Debra?'

"All in all, I fmd the whole

situation rather curious. I mean,

I'm on a bed with Debra, pretend-

ing to be intimate with a person

who is really a stranger.

"You have to go into your head

when you do these scenes and

almost detach yourself. Still, it's

not a bad way to make a living."

STAR: Daniel Day-Lewis
RLM: "The Age of Innocence"

(1993)

"I p-efer romantic love scenes,

like when I kiss Michelle Pfeif-

fer's glove.

"It was hard to concentrate on

some of the love scenes on this

movie since just before shooting

them, Michelle and Winona (Ryd-

er, who played Day-Lewis' on-

screen wife) were jdcing around so

much.

"Winona would see that

Michelle and I were about to shoot

a love scene and she would start

singing that song from 'Oklaho-

ma.'

"She'd sing. 'I'm Just a Girl

Who Can't Say No.'"

STAR: Madeleine Stowe

Michelle Pfelffer as Countess Ellen Olenska and Daniel Day-Lew-

Is as Newland Archer share a clandestine moment in "The Age of

Innocence
"

FILM: "The Last of the Mohicans"

(1992)

"For about 10 hours, Daniel

Day-Lewis and I stood there

completely freezing near a water-

fall in North Carolina. I don't think

I've ever been colder in my life.

"Still, Michael Mann, our

director, was like, 'It's not quite

right. Look deeper into each

other's eyes.'

"Daniel and I both agreed that

we were almost having an out-of-

body experience.

"The whole thing — the water,

the Indians closing in on us, the

temperature. It was like you
weren't there but were watching it

from somewhere else."

STAR: Aidan C^inn
FILM: "BUnk" (1994)

"I play a Chicago cop who takes

this blind woman, played by
Madeleine Stowe, up to a rooftop

of an apartment building over-

See KISSES, page 19
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IN SACRAMENTO Possible positions include:

The Governor's Office, Attorney General's

Office, Department of Education, Department

of Consumer Affairs, Mexican American Legal

Defense, Department of ^

Youth Authority

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS!
act now; time is running out...

Application Deadline: January 28

InformatidiMliiiliibns

Jan 25tli at 12noon||||||||h'at $:0(^p.ni.

New deadlinelilllililry 2gth
k I r iiMiii^ iiMrfMi*Mii<—*i*—h1ii«hi—I—**»!«>«

These meetings are held at Ackerman A-213

For more information, call 825-0831

IN D.C. Possible positions include:

The White House. CNN. National Gallery of Art,

Concerned Women for America, Smithsonian

Press, American Banker's Association, US Baltic

Foundation, US Chamber of Commerce
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Comedian Martin Lawrence is not so 'Crazy' in new film
By Jeaine Wolf
and Shep Morgan
The New York Times

Martin Lawrence cracks up at

the idea that the title of his new
comedy concert film, "You So

Crazy," could be a description of

his stale of mind.

"No, I'm not crazy," he says

with a grin. "You're not crazy if

you've got your own movie and

TV show and you're running your

own business, all right?

"1 don't have to answer to

nobody but Martin, so that can'i be

KX) crazy."

If Lawrence sounds less than

humble about his success, perhaps

It is because he can afford to be.

The 28-year-old ccwnedian is in

the second season of his hit Fox
comedy series "Martin." In addi-

tion to being the star, Lawrence is

the show's executive producer.

His comedy skills can also be

seen on HBO's "Def Comedy
Jam," which he hosts.

Now Lawrence is out to prove

that his outrageously explicit

stand-up act, overflowing with

sexual humor and four-letter

words, can make him a hit with

movie audiences — just like his

idols Richard Pryor and Eddie

Murphy.

Seated in a West Hollywood
hotel suite, with his brawny body-

guard standing discreetly in the

background, Lawrence explains

why this film is so important to

him.

"People have been asking, 'Why
do a comedy film when I can

already be seen on cable?'" he

says, fingering his baseball cap

which is emblazoned with the

wcH-ds "No holds barred!"

"Well, I think it's time for my
act to be right in your face, and
that's what happens when you're

in a theater.

"You're not crazy if

you've got your own

movie and TV show

and you're running your

own business, all right?"

Martin Lawrence

"When you're watching televi-

sion you can run off to the kitchen

OT the bathroom. You don't fe^l

things in the same way.

"But when you're watching that

big screen it's all right there. I want

you to be going, 'Oh man, did you

hear what he said?'"

Lawrence has already taken his

"You So Crazy" stand-up act on
the road, with sellout success.

In three SRO performances at

New York's Radio City Music
Hall, he Ixoke the house reconl set

by Eddie Murphy,
The movie is based on two

shows filmed at the Brooklyn

Academy of Music's Majestic

Theatre.

"My act comes from what 1 Uve

through," Lawrence says. "It's

life, what happens, what goes on.

"When I sec myself on TV or on
the screen I think I look like my
Uttle nephew. I have those eyes,

those big eyes. I call them
'Lawrence eyes.*

"They observe. They take

everything in that they see hap-

pening in the world. And then I put

it out there."

In "You So Crazy," Lawrence
"puis it out there" clad in a baggy
black leather suit with "mother-
fucker" displayed in large letters

on the back.

With the hot lights and the

leather, Lawraice is bathed in

perspiration throughout much of

his performance.

"You know, black people and
leather," he jcA^es. "I may get a

Uttle hot onstage, but I want to look

good. I don't mind sweating for

two hours because I'm sweating

fw the people.

"It wasn't me trying to be like

Eddie Murphy or anything. It was,

'Hey, I happen to like leather.'"

But Lawrence is quick to admit

that both Murphy and Pryor have

shaped his comedy.
"First and fcHremost, my hero is

Richard," he says. "Here was a

comedian who went through a lot

in his life and he was able to pass

on some of what he learned in a

comedic way.

"Some people said he was just a

clown, but to me Richard Pryor is

one of the greatest ever."

Onstage Lawrence plays a diz-

zying array of characters, from his

motho^ 10 a crackhead. The scenes

unfold like little plays with the

emphasis as much on the stories as

the jokes.

His language is definitely X-

raled, but he doesn't see this as a

problem.

"When we start talking about

nasty language," he says, "we put

too much emphasis on the words

we're using rather than what the

wOTds are saying.

"If that kind of language is so

bad, then, hey, it shouldn't be in

the dictionary.

"The way I use language in my
act, I don't use it for shock value. It

just flows and I go with it. I talk to

my audience just the way 1 talk to

one of my toothers — Uke some-

OTie I'm drinking a beer with."

Is there anything too vulgar for

Lawrence to present on stage?

"No!"

Does he censor himself.^

"No!"
He shrugs.

"I'm really not up there looking

few the shock value in a joke. When
you have a whole theater of people

sitting in firont of you and they're

laughing, you have their eyes. You
know, you have their attention.

"When you've got that you

don't want to waste it"

In fact, Lawrence says that what
motivaies him lo make people

laugh is the opportunity to make
them think.

"When we start talking

about nasty language

we put too much
emphasis on the words

we're using rather than

what the words are

saying."

Martin Lawrence

His perfcHinance begins with his

own uncensored take on issues

ranging from racial prejudice and
the Rodney King beating to Jeffrey

Dahmer and the sexual habits of

men in prison.

It ends with his shockingly frank

exploration of relationships, from
the giddy early stages oflove to the

pitfalls of commitment.

"There's a positive message in

my stuff, especially about relation-

ships, because that's what leads to

a family and that leads to chil-

dren," he says, sounding a bit

preachy.

"Then you get the ORX)rtunity lo

See MARnN, page 18
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ALL MOVIE RENTALS ^€#§>^
M \ l\ kl IM / SfiOl |{Vr\ W I. AVI H

l>AVE

Aw S. %*- , ^V'»^,,»»J' sate. ,»• vIil/' *-:^35«ii.:%^„^^^•.-.ife^. .

'

FOR 3-EVENINGS

That's 51

C

less than

Blockbuster

or Music-t-

Video Games
*2.49/3 evenings

Laser Discs

'2.49/2 evenings

1550WESTWOODBLVD
310'475-4717

BRENTWOOD SUPmWRF
11911 WILSHIRE BLW
2mnsm

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES •»$79^>«
CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49^PR
Bk*. QrMn. A<yja (ExmM)

CHANGE BROWN EYES $129
mat. ftkm. Ortun (ExtmMt

ASTIGMATISM, extboed $89i/PR

EYE EXAM $15
1* iioa^w iiuaw-gi wummTwiit^wrtiwap

9MUWA liai Cjn^u Or 9M lit njtTIt B« C. Qii*Mn 9M. Iff

IA.MA MSU»A:)«EC«n*&9ta7
FREE Bauwti n' Unib C«a KK ottanMB

(800) 842-6094

Put ydur reputation

on the line.

classified Line
825 2221

Daily Bruin

SPBIM
X^e^/e t^itlvcrcvt y\ wcs^ct^^c-

eiMe
y^^n^j^v^^ 23 - X-ei^i^06

announcing

AUDITIONS
for UCLA's oldest and largest

musical tradition

competition
Groups and individuals may compete in five musical categories:

1. Production 2. Ensemble 3. Band 4. Quartet/Trio 5. Solo/Duet

company
Performers who can sing, dance and act

All students and student organizations are invited to audition for Spring Sing '94.

Attend the Spring Sing Orientation Meeting

TONIGHT
for all inter^ted in competition or company.

in the James West Alumni Center

Applications available now and due Februanf 4

For iiiore brfbrmationp

can ti^ SAA office at 2064)523

ARTY
From page 14

Perestroika Baitie — all Bar-

bies can break the bonds of

oppression and live in harmony

in Baitylonia. Then we can

say out loud, free at last, free

at last! Thank God Almighty,

we are free at last!

AR\ Once again, I remind you

of our stringent cqjyright laws

^K\ Who cares about your

laws? You've been hood-

winked, bamboozled. Barbie

did not land on Plymouth

Rock, Plymouth Rock landed

on Barbie.

AR: This is a lc»t cause.

^K\ This cause is ahve. Alive,

damn you. The toys of this

wOTld are going to rise up and

take their share. We've already

taken new steps. We've
replaced the chips in talking

Barbie dolls with a voice that

says "Dead men tell no tales"

and cackles. We had to sacri

fice the Uves of a few of our

own for the sake of the

glorious cause.

Soon the toys will siomi out

of the stOTes and we'll take

arms against a siege of G.I.

Joes. We've put up with their

pugilistic running about with

their litUe guns. Oh, they're so

butch.

AR\ Back to Barbylonia . . .

SK: When we get there, we
will be able to live our life

the way we see fu. We will

pray to our God. Love in our

way. We'll brush our own hair

and drive our Corvettes as fast

as we damn well please.

A/?: How will you comb your

hair? You have no opposable

thumb. As a matter of fact,

the only way 1 could see you
succeeding is if you had some
one there with say ... a

Kung-Fu Grip?!

SK\ My God, no! We can't

depend on G.l. Joes. We'll

evolve. The first few genera-

tions will have nappy. But
after thaL we will have beauti

ful hair and we will have done
it by ourselves!

AR. You refer to this "we."

You are a human being and

not a doll. Am I right?

^K. Of course I'm human. I

fc«l a bond with the plight of

the Barbies, though. Many m
our organization arc human.
We have to do the thinking

for those who cannot think; tx-

MARTIN
From page 17

the voice of those who cannot

sp^ik. We must act for those

who are unable to acL

A/f: One last question, Skif^r.

Why does a human get

involved in an issue that is

clearly belter left for the

citizenry of Toys 'R' Us and

Kay-Bee Toy Store?

SAT: We must always stand up

for oppression anywhere in the

world We must all be able to

hve in harmony and equality.

It isn't enough for man,

woman, child, animal and plant

to live together. The inanimate,

inorganic things must be

remembered and considered

before we can tnily be in

harmony. When we reach that

equiUbrium, we will live in

peace.

With that. Skipper rose and

made a motion as if to shake

hands. When she realized 1

didn't have any hands, she

gave an embanassed grin and

said "So long."

She walked out the door,

reciting the Barbie Prayer.

"This is my Barbie. There are

many Barbies like iL This

Barbie is mine. I will use my
Baitie diligwitly ..." I knew
that she would someday end

up in copyright court.

I went back to my daily

regimen of watching television.

It was moments later that a

hideous, ear-bleeding screech of

tires and machinery, coupled

with a loud thump, came from

the street. I rolled over to the

winttow and looked out to the

street

What I saw was devastating.

A truck had hit Skipper and

crushed her head. However, as

I looked closer, I realized that

it wasn't crushed. It was
squished. Skipper's head was
really rubber.

The sad truth dawned. Skip-

per was really a highly-evolved

Barbie hving in a human
wcrld. She was unable to cope

with the environment she hvcd
in and had tried to do some-
thing about Alas, she was
fated to be squished. The BLO
suffered a devastating loss that

day of a true pioneer.

Skipper (1994-1994)

Arty dictates his words of
wisdom to Arts and Entertain-

ment editor and guru of jazz.

Eric Olson, fie also pronuses
not to run the same column
over two weeks ever again.

3

nurture your children and briiit;

them up in a positive way/'

Suddenly I^wrcncc flashes a

sly smile and switches back to his

su^cct style.

"My own girlfriend fucked me
over and, man, I used it in my act It

helped mc.

"Instead of chasing her down
and shouting at her, I was on stage

saying. 'Yo man, I'm hurt. She got

me good.'

"But then I was able to say,

'Wait a minute. No matter how
hard it gets, there are other wcMncn
out there,' So it helped me to work
things out in my own Hfc."

The current status of
Lawrence's love life is revealed

after some hesitation.

"I'm with somebody special that

I love," he says finally. "I'm gonna
get married when the time is right.

"I know to love is to love

unconditionally. Marriage isn't

just a coremony. It's what kind of

commitment you make to each

OthCT.

'TJntU you're ready to give U)

each other unconditionally, you
won't hear the wedding bells."

ijwrcnce's ascent to slaniom

has happened at an almost di//y-

mg pace.

He grew up in Landover, Md.,

and Queens, NY',, and first gained

notoriety six years ago, when he

landed a spot on "Star Search
'

But it was his appearance m
Spike Lee's "IX) the Right Thing"

(1989) that brought him true fame,

leading to parts m the first two
"House Party" films and a small

role as one of Eddie Murphy's
buddies in "Boomerang" (1992)

When his Fox scries debuted m
1992. Lawrence became an instant

celebrity,

"I'm 28 years old and I have

morKy," he says reflectively, "1

have the nice cars and the nice

house. But you know, that's not

what makes me happy.

"I can still get melancholy and

the whole nine yards. I think I'm

realizing that you don't measure

happiness by your success . . I'm

haj^y because I know who I am
and why I'm here.**

He is here, he says, on a

"mission."

"Before I go on stage, I pray. I

get t^cthcr with the people who
work with me and we thank

Almighty God for helping us to sec

anothCT day and do another show.
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KISSES
From page 16

looking (Chicago's) Wrigley
Field.

"Well, the night we filmed, the

C^ibs wCTC playing a game. Evwy
time I was supposed to kiss

MiuieleiiK I would hear the cheer-

ing from the crowd and look over

at the game.
"Honestly, I fell bad. Madeleine

said I was making her feel unat-

tractive."

STAR: Ellen Baiicin

HLM: "Sea of Love" (1989)

"Does anyone ask Al Pacino

questions about the love scenes? I

didn't think so.

"Not only does he not have to

take his clothes ofl*, but nobody

asks him about it AU I say is that

getting shoved up against a wall

was not real comfortable, but I did

it fcM* the movie.

"Al was vCTy sweet about the

whole thing. Vay shy. He kept

asking how I was doing."

STAR: Macaulay Culkin

FILM: "My Giri" (1991)

'•OK, so it was the first time I

kissed a girl for a movie.

"It was pretty gross. I had to do
the kiss over about three times.

Real gross.

"At least I got to play video

games later."

STAR: Patrick Swayze
FILM: "Dirty Dancing" (1987)

"I think Jennifer Grey was
nervous. She's much smaller than I

am and 1 think she was worried

about her dancing. She came up to

my chest, which made it even more
ridiculous.

"Meanwhile, we were filming

the movie in the fall. It was cold.

"My knee was filled with fluid

and killing me. Suddenly. I have to

dance with Jennif^ and look like

I'm the happiest guy in the world

when 1 protably belong on crutch-

es.

"Love does hurt"

STAR: Kathleen Turner

HLM: "Body Heat" (1981)

"WilUam Hurt and I cracked up.

A lot We had to get really steamy

and a little humor helped.

"I especially liked when I told

him, 'You're not too smart I like

that in a man.' I found that line

sexier than anything we did on
screen.

"Otherwise, when you're in

those love scenes you just think

about your husband. That's what 1

do."

STAR: Demi Mixjtc

FILMS: "About Last Night"

(1986) and "Indecent Prt>posal"

(1993)

"Rob Lowe and I arc friends,

which made it sort of easier to do
the love scenes. Then again, it is

weird because the person is your

friend.

'The worst part of this was that

at the time I was seeing Emilio

Eslevez and Rob and Emilio were
friends.

"So at the end of every day of

shooting love scenes. Rob would
call up Emilio and say, 'Hey, guess

what I did all day? I spent the entire

day in bed with Demi. Ha-ha.'

"That was 'About Last Night'
A few years later and it's the same
thing, almost on 'Indecent Prop-

osal.'

"My husband Bruce Willis is

friends with my on-screen husband
Woody (Harrelson). At the end of

the day. Woody calls up Bruce and
says, 'Guess what I did today?'

"I think this is a male thing."

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 28-29
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

A8UCLATV1
ASUCLA is holding a forum on cable television service for UCLA,

at 6:30 p.m., Monday, January 31, in 100 Kerckhoff Hall. If you are

interested in television programming tor U(JLA, we'd like to know

what type of programming you'd like to see. We'll also answer

questions and address concerns you have regarding a campus cable

channel. Call 310-825-2859 for information.

Advertise. It Works
Daily Bruin

The Best MCAT Preparation

New Computer-Based

Home Study Materials
In addition to 56 hours of classroom instruction and extensive written home-

study materials, Princeton Review MCAT students receive, for free, Caduceus

Project*, a computer-based software package which provides an interactive

review of the Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Organic Chemistry materials

tested by the MCAT. This software allows you to review science and test

yourself in an organized fashion. You can flag difficult concepts and review

them as often as you wish. This software, combined with The Princeton

Review's thorough and up-to-date course materials, makes The Prmceton

Review's course the most comprehensive review for the MCAT.

Get Started Now!
So that students may begin to review for the

MCAT with Caduceus Project before the

course begins, The Princeton Review will

send Caduceus Project disks to any enrolled

student. To get started right away call us and

we will send vou an enrollment form and an

order form for Caduceu.s Project.

Our courses for the April 23 MCAT begin February 19

Caduceus Project is a product of the Scientia Corporatum and retailsfor $250

Yes. Princeton Review students receive itforfree!

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(310) 474-0909

The Princeton Review
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoft Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classrtied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our ofllce is open Monday-Friday, 9-4

Classified rates

Daity, ISwoftteaiess $7 00

Daily, each additional word 4 5

WeeWy, 15 words Of less 25 00

Weekly, each additional wocd l 30

Display ads — student rate/cd inch 8 00

Display ads — kxal rate/col inch 1115

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

CImifMthieair

1 working day before prinhng, by noon

ClassHied riisylay itfs:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum.

noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA Communications Board tu»y supports the University of CaMorna s policy on nondis

crimination. No medium shaM accejrt advertisements wfuch presem persons ot any ongin. race,

reUf^on. sex, or sexual orientation In a demeaning way or imply that ttwy aie limited to positions.

capaMities, roles or status in society. Neither the Daily Brum nor ttw ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigatedanyotttwservicesadvertisedortheadvertisers represented mttiis issue Any person

tielieving that an advertisement m this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscnmination stated

herein should communicatB complaints in wrtting to the Business Manager Daily Brum, 225

Kerdihotf lUI. 308 Westwood Plan, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discnmi

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Oflee at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

start your ad with the merchandise your are selhng This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy tor readers to understand

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price ot the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices descriptions.

5b grain

c splayi 825-2161

m 825-2221

Campus Happenings Research Subjects

Alcoholics Anonymous
P^n Diojssion. Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs Book Study. AU 3525
Tues, and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3^029

All Times 12:10-1 :00pm

For akxiholics or indMdu^ ivho have a

drinking protlem

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
i Specul ratei to UCLA itudenU t

HOLLY^'OOD PIANO RDH'ALCO.

(213)462-2329

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guwHetd. More than 300,000
MXifCDet available. For more infbrmaliori call

{J1Q39M»10.

MARRIED COUPLES WITH AT LEAST one boy

and one girl ages fe-1 2 needed For UCLA
research project on marital arguments. $1 00 or

free feedback and conflict resolution work

shop (310)825-7732

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and

their families needed for LXILA research pro-

ject Receive $20 and have a scientific

leamingexpcrience (310)625 0392

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RF

SEARCH (Sundays only) S3S/4hrs Pa^e

(310)556 7367 or call (310)8246714
aftemoor«.

WOMEN AND RaATX)NSHIPS 3<V40somc
thing heterosexual *yomen never married or

fint marria^ for doctoral study. 3 question-

naires. Confidential tJI (8285-8210.

Rides Offered

TvMO Roommates Wanted to share large 3-bed

iDom apartment. Three blocks from beach,

large kitchen, vMrnd-bimlng fireplace, sun

deck, washer/Bryer, dishwasher. Quiet, nice

neighborhood. $55Q^x>nth plus utilities

(310)396-4503

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIO BOYS 7-11 yts

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free <^elopmental
evaluation. (3ia82S-0392.

(» YOU HAVE ACr^frf you are 14 30 years

old and In good health, wc am conducting a

study usir^ topical m^j'tcation You will earn

up to $120.00 for 6 short vistU to our clinic

Call (31(»82ft-«887 The Skin Research
Foundation of Callfomla.

HEALTHY MALE VOIUNTEERS NEEDED
P»1icipale in a research study on male con
traception NO MEDIONE IS INVOLVED
Flealthy males ages 18-50 can volunteer

Monetary corrf>eisation is available. For nrtore

informaiion, call Veronica M D10)222-1866.
REI HARBOR IX:LA RESEAROH AND EDU
CATION INSrmjTE, 1 1 24 W. CARSON ST ,

TORRANCE CA.

Healthy M^ 1S-35 needed for position imag-

ing of the heart or brain. Injection of radioac-

tive Isotope. Blood taken $25/hr
(31Wt25-in9

HYPERACnVt BOYS, 7-1 1 ymsn, wtth m*n-
tkmal problem n—did for UCLA research

proiecl. RactK« $20 and a Ne devckipm«nul
ev^uaUgn. (310^5-0392.

V/anted

BASS INSTRUCTOR NEEDED for be^nnner
Have Bass and amp. Can meet on or near

canyus. Dave 475-9722.

EARN SSO IN S MINUTIS from your home
phone. Qualify by calling (31(»936-2451

WANTED; 1 986 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
CIVIC OR HATCHBACK AUTOMATIC
(3H»454-7214.

HOVIE EXTRHS
|

MODELS
Now casting major feature

films. All types needed
immediately for various

non-^>eaking parts.

Fikn Ca^hig Associates

8833 Sunset Blvd..Ste.308

(310)66»«288

Personal Personal Help Wanted

KAKAKAKAKAKAKAKA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA

Kappa Delta
W^inter Rush

Tuesday. Jan, 25th

7:00 pm Open House

and dessert

(casual attire)

KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA
KA

KA

KA

KA Events at 800 Hilgard Ave KA
irr A Questions: Call Susan at 208-8284

Bring a friend!

!

KA
KAKAKAKAKAKAKAKA
Sperm/Egg Donors V Health Services

EGG DONORS l«EDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with nrtedical ir^sur-

arKe. Paymerit of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

THAI 4/OR HAWAIIAN DONOR WANTED
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE Must be

healthy female, 21-34 yrs. old. Must have
medical insurance. Reward. Please call

010)829-0102 - Fertility Clinic.

Heolfh Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSEUNC. Couple,

individual Overcome stress, ciepression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, siidir^ scale. Liz

Could. IMFt17869. Arlen Rir^-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:#8070, (310)578-5957

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounA m
30 days and eam $$$ doing It. 1 00% guaran

teed (31(»281 8828

WOMEN'S SLrJ^^RT/THERAPY GROUPS
Dynamic, caring groups fior women dealing

with life changes, retatkMiship, professional or

personal success, esteem, stress, or isolation.

Individua) courwding also available. Lisa

Frvikel PhO^ MFCC. (310(398-9385.

Beauty Services

A skin care program, IrKJudes deep cleansing

facials, acne treatments, electrolysis, tnd per

marwnt makeup. 25% off for students.

010)824-3525 or 010)824-9850

iVI & B Nails *

fi-cc i^mj'luri^ - vipji*!!- St lower
manicurs SB 99 fill $11 98
pedicure A1190 full set $2199

2180 Westwood Blvd «1N
l^os Ar^geles, CA 9002B

open Mon -Sat, 9arTV-8pm, Sun llam-flpm

It (310)475-4266 <|i

STRESSED?

College stress? Fear?
Starting a new life?

Take control now.
Free evaluation with

Dr. Marc Kern
310-478-0776

Help Wanted

$5-74^. dcrkal. Light typir^ flexible i/jtu-

ally afterrwons). CuK^ City. Nursln^rwdical
student preferred. Medical supplies Refer

ences. (31 (»390-1 441

ADVERTISING EXEC
Advertising Account Exeajtive. Pay: commis-
sion bwolvn marketing & spacx sales for After

Hours, wcddy publication of Daily Bniin. Will

train. Re<|uircs 10-1 5 hours per week. PoterHial

for advancemenL Flexible hours after complet
Ing tralnir^ For more Information call: Susan
• (310)825-9833, or cxwe to Public^Ion
<^ice. 225 Ker^terff.

$6.63AHR. Work arourwJ your school schedule.

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sprout

Cafe at 825-2074.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, P/T-f/T, BH
software company, perfect English, WordPer-

fect required. Page Maker helpfu).

(310)859-7277.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-flsheries.

Many eam $2000-f/mo. in canneries or

$3,000- $6,000-f/mo. on fishing vessels. Get

the necessary head start on next summer For

information call 1-20&-545-41 55 ext A5934.

APARTMENT MANAGER. P/T, Student with

management experience, har>dy skills. 21 u,

Westwood. Send resume: P.O. Box 11114,

Torrance, CA, 90510.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble

products at home. Information
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. CA-69S.

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR Of YOUTH OR-
GANIZATION. MUST BE SKIER, OUTDOORS
PERSON, AND HAVE OFFKI EXPERIENCE.

10HRS/WK. $7AHR + BONUS (310)826-7000

Assistant Vanity High School Baseball Coach.

Nof^ Hollywood. PakJ, P/T, aftemooons.

ConUct George White (818) 980-7280

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Eam up to $15,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -800-955-7557.

Positions filling fast throughout California.

ATTENTION MARKETING STUDENTS:
Brentwood-based courier company needs

salespeople. Good commission. Great hours.

Please call 571-1111, ask for Matthew.

BILINGUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH exam trans-

lator needed. (213)383-6943.

BULK MAIL CLERK NEEDED. P/T, flexible

hours, experience preferred but will train,

$5.50^r. Located near campus. Call Rhorxla

(310)443-5244 ext 42.

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
StudenU Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63Air Con-

tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Imn^ediate Em-

ployment for Winter 1994 Available

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSITIONS Earn

up to $100Q^no marketing & distributing

memberships In fast growing discount enter-

tainment club for students. Career & bonus
potential for top reps. Call (310)536-9911

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Eam up to $2O0 per dayl No experlerKre

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(818)563-2021.

Computer programmer needed. Knowledg-

able in CX)5i*Clipper 5 2 A responsible for

upgrades and cre^ion of applicatiorK m
netvirork ertvironmcnt. $15/hr for 20 hrvA*^

)efT (310)764-7045

Computer Software Student to design .4

build GUI screen for interactive, on. lino ser

vice. P/T, flexible hours, good pay Robert

Ungar (310) 207-9706

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Eam up k.

$2,000+/morrth vwking on Cmise Ships w
Land- Tour companies. World travel. Summer
& lull- time employrnent available. No cxpcfi

ence r>ecessary. For more information rail

1 206-634-O468 ext.C5934

ENGINEERING GRAO STUDENT or equiva^

lent to develop bid packages arxJ drawings for

new products. Flexible sch«Jule, relaxed envi-

ronment. Call Hilary al (310)4 74^8990

FH.ECLERK FOR law firm in Westwood Call

(310)47(^6322

FILM BUSINESS Marina del Rey video distr

i

butor seeks brigN F/T clerical assirtant.

(31(^21 3329. ___^^
GENERAL OFFKZE HELP Including shipping

vtd receiving needed Sorne heavy lifting

required. Part-time 3-5hrsydaily as r»eeded

A^ (or Michel, 010)477 3332

Acne, Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
lie: b.

1-800-685-6574

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN - FT
Msist Sf. Scioitist In pGfforming PCR assays for research BS In

physical science and exp In PCR required. Mycology exp preferred

Flexible hours. Grad students welcome to apply.

CLIENT SERVICES CLERK - PT
Provide clerical support for Client Services department No typing

required. 8^-2 PM. Science majors and grads with BS
encouraged to apply.

Send resume or apply in person M F 10 3 to:

SPECIALTY LABORATORIES, INC.
2211 Ndichigan Ave. Santa Nfonica. CA 90404

Our Sp4scialty is Kxccllencc EOE

Help Wantecj

GO-GETTER TO promote ski trips on-campus
Big money potential. (510}S49-6a41.

GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN $5O-$250 FOR YOURSELF plus up to

$500 for yoiM- clubl This fundraiser costs

nothing and fasts one week. Call now and

recehrc a free gift. 1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
Part-tlrr* permanent, 55+wpm, S.lwordper

feet, computer literate $6-7hr. Business

cDorresporxierKx/office experierxre required.

Serious Inquiries. No dress code required.

Flexible day/hours. SM (310)395-1414.

ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS & MGR. busy hospi-

tal sites Woodland hills. High hrly pay. F/T

and P/T flex. hrs. Fun job for friendly, ener-

gized, outgoing, people-oriented, resporwible,

purKtual and quality conscious. Excel, refs

req'd. Will train. Begin Feb. Fax resume now
(310)791-1189. Espresso Biega
(800)797-7445.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for nxxkling

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
$$$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER, 4-5hrs/day,

5-dayVwk, salary negotiable. Ask for Andy
(310)394-0627.

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MODELS 18-25. High paying position for

tasteful, sensous, nude modeling for art book

Call Claudia at (213)661-0351.

LA CRAPHK: design firm seeks Mac profi-

cient office assistant for phof>es, typing, arxj

project coordination. Send resume to BUZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave. LA 90034.

large SYSTEM COMPUTER SALES to existing

custon>er base. P/T okay. Salary & commis-

sion. WPS.1 & PC skills helpful. Fax resurT>e.

(310)820-6361.

LAW CLERK NEEDED. No experience. Mid-

Wilshire law flrni. P/T, flexible hours. Call

(213)380-9284.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS-photographer shoot-

ing retail clothing projects. Call between 10

AA1.-4 PA1., weekdays only! (310)273-4493.

M£DK>i BACK OFFKIE POSITK)N for Be-

verly Hills dermatologist. ExperierKC pre-

ferred. References required. Flexible hours,

P/T. (310)273-0467. Ask for Diane.

Medical CoTHuhing Firm seeking MEDKiAL
WRPrERS for newsletters and publications

targeting physiclarv and health care profes-

sionals. Contact: The M)M Group (310)

281-7559

MODELS WANTED by Clairol, females, all

types. Your chance to have $200 makeover by

intematiorul artists. ..FREEI Attend model call

at Long Beach Renaissarx:e Hotel, 111 E

Ocean. Long Beach, on 1/27^4 or 1/28/^4

from 10-2pm, or 1/29/94 frx>m 10-1pm.

(714)870-4209, (909)694-8570.

Needed; Male personal care attendant for male

quadrapledgic. Must have experlerxre. Pays

$7/hr. (312)360-9705

Needed: P/T Research assirtant. Knowledge of

history of religion, Hebrew, writing on Macin
tosh computer helpful. Flexible hrs. Good pay

(213)933-6026. (Early morning or after 7pm.)

NON-UNION TALENT NEEDED immediately

for ongoing film project. All types, all races

Hollywood's elite CLISON CASTING
(213)962-5686

PART TIME GENERAL OFFICE We im loolt

ing for someone to help us 2-3 days a week
Must be able to spell w<ll, have light typing

skills and enjoy people. Casual, dynamic

environment. Great place to work. Call Kris at

(310)453-1817

PHYSKIAL THERAPY AIDE position P/T f/T

Beverly Hills (310)657-2178

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

freelance researchers. BiochemislryMiedicji

background. To apply FAX resume to

(310)306-1058.

P/T, LAW OfFKI WORD PRCKESSOR/
SECRETARY. 20 hrs/wk. Experience required

Word Perfect. Send resume, Mr, Bodow,
10940 Wilshire Suite- 1600, LA 9O024

SAT TUTORS wanted. HveA rwiergetic people

with high SAT scores to tutor, especially in

the San Femarxfo Valley, Pasadena, Palos

Verdes. $lMw Ftexibie hours Car n^ded
Call Ann between 10 AM. 2 PM
(31(9821-4343.

Sales pokition at a tennis club pro shop
Part tirr^ \hfnt. (213)931-1715 ^
STUDENT NEEDED FOR TYPING, FILING.

PHOTOCOPYING, MAIL PICK-UP/
DELIVERY, BULK MAILING, ERRANDS,
BACK-UP KCEPTION. (31« 82S-3S75

TEAOiER ASSISTANT Priv^e school near to

San Fernando Valley. El«nentary grada
Holts Rarrwipm. M-F, Begin immediately

(818)998-1782, ask for Hekne

Medkal' fun tfane position,

women's health cjre facility.

Career potential, R.N. tow^ with

bereiving patients. Duties include

phone, scheduling appnts., supervising

recovery moms, counseling, and

cducatirwi. Also locAcing for an R.N.

to work back and asset ^yslctan.

.*Mlary cfrnimensurate with experience,

but will teach nK<ivat«l peti«i«,

WLA and TZ area. Call after 1 1 am.

(310)839-5532
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Help Wanted

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA.
& EUROPE need you this summer.
For the beet summer of your Kfe
see your career center or contact:

Camp Counselors USA
420 Florance Street
Palo Alto. CA, 94301

l-Ma.999-2287

LIVE IISIJ>KP>Xrsl
1 Year teaching English to

Japartesa txisinassmen.
BA req Work exp. desirable

Resume: lES; Shin-Taiso BkJg
10-7 Dogen Zaka z-Chome. Shibhya Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fax # 81 3^3463 7089

TaEMARKETINC. No experierKe necessary.

P/T, flexible hours from 9«)-1 :30pm. $7A^r. ^t

commissfon. 3-blocks from UCLA. Harel

Maintenance. Ron, (310)470-6175,
(310)441-9120.

THE EASE-IN PROGRAM IS SEEKING
AFRICAN-AMERICAN ADULTS TO BE VOL
UNTEER MENTORS FOR ACXXESCENT FOS-
TER CHM.DREN IN THE SOUTH CENTRAL
AREA. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE
CONTACT: TESSA EVANS-CAMPBELL AT
(310)34a.6710.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED FOR 2 children

in Brentwood school. 4 time^Kveek, M-Th
Dora Rosenfeld (3 1 O) 5 73 4 2 26,
(310)471-1397.

WestvMiod Lutheran Church Choir. Soprano

and TerHX voices. Thursday evening r^iear-

sals and Surulay Service, 1 1 AM. $10A)our.

Contact Ty Woodward (213) 668-2261

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has wrork lor

creatively—talented writers. Paperback ^

quality novels, non-ftction books, magazine

articles, poetry, essays, screenplays.
(213)483-1371. Vernon.

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees - same day pay possible.

(21 3)882-6577.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZING OPPORTUNrrYl F/T assistsits

for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecofogy) of-

Fkx. Great payl Strong academic recorxls.

Vtvacious and cheerful. (310)281-8457.

ARE YOU MAKING what you are wofthf

Improve your heahh, wealth, and physical

appeararxx with excellent opportunity. Please

call (310)474-7172.

ATTENTION SALES AND BROKER
ASSOCIATES-GROUND FLOOR OPPOR
TUNITY: Must aquire 1000 apanment uniu

over the next 1 2 mos. Must hire individual to

work with acquisition team. Must be know-
ledgable arwi familiar with n>uKi-family apart-

ment market, immmediate fur>ding available

for the right projects. Also, experienced sales

or brokers to sell coryfos for west side real

esUte developer/owner. SEND RESUME
TO: 11661 San Vicente Blvd. Suite 510 Los

Angeles, Ca. 90049. Attn; Richard
Herschenfeld.

Internships

INTERN WANTED
Entertainment management/production co
seeking a responsivie and friwxjiy intern too

answer phones and light typing. Will be

involved in all aspects of the entertainment

industry. Flexible hrs. Pis call Jaime ai )osh

(310)914-0097.

ACCT INTERNSHIP
Prepare spreedsheets, reconcile tiusinest

checking accounts, etc for irrtemational bus!

nesj devekjpmer* cornpany Call Mrs Robin

4on (31(^293556

ADMIN INTERNSHIP
Become f»niliar with the inner workings of a

business ofTtce. Administrative asistart to

busy intemationaj business consultant rteeds

help. Call Mrs. Roblraon (31(»829-3556

INTERN. Celebrity PR firm, no pay, great

leamir^ cxperterv:*. flexible hours, sdhool

credit. David Howard, pi 0)659-6400

INTERIsBHrS. Vortex, fari-growing PC train

Int concuhing series intenv for marketir^

salWadminArainlr^^ech support Call Maria

310-826-5055.

INTERNSH»»S: Crealh^ writers to assist in

book OMvakfs Closets Frier^; the George de

Molwenschlkll story. Resume to B.C. /ilam
%fx\. Box 91, Aptos, CA. 95001-0091

TALENT AaNCY^edtt bright, o*ganiz«l In^

terns Fast-paced, ^vK\ environment, ckwe to

campus. (Non-paid). Levn the Uzl Call

A5jU». (31t»278-3600.

VOLUNTSR NEEDED to answer phorw in

California Slate Controller campaign Full or

part-time. Phone experience required

U1(92f»-110D.

Child Care Want*

BABYSrnOl FOR 1-YEARXXD, good refe^

isK^s raquired, foil-time, M^Mriese or En^ish
speakir^ ^*KK (NMfonalA>veHand area)

(31(^15-0919 evwlngi or message.

O^^.OCARE FOR UCLA FACULTY. Perma^
nert P/T. Evenii^M-F, 1 5 hrs/wk. Need car &
strong references. Mint live in WLA.
(31«391 7090.

Child Care Wantecd

Child care wwted for Syr. old girl. Walking
distance to campus. 1 0-1 ShnAvk. References

required. Contact Elise Lane (310)624-1992

MOTHER'S hCLPER WANTED. Must have
own car. Wednesday & Friday afternoons.

$a^. Call Melissa at (310)459-9712.

TWO BOYS, ages 9&11. Mon^ri. 3-5pm.
Must have own car, references preferred, $6hr.

(31(»206-7005. OlC»472-2492.

Apartments for Rent

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2-be(V2-bath, w/
stov«, refrigerator, mkrowawe, central air,

flreplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry.

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
referefKes. $120(^o. T>>e Wealhertiy Co.

(310)452-5350.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build-

ing, washer/dryer, security, MelrosM^airfax

area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(31 0)652-231 3 weekendMevenlngs. SSSCVmo.

1-bdrm $650-up. 1st month rent only $300
with leasel Quiet, gated entry, I'A mile to

UCLA (310)477-0725

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA 945 Cayley. FumishetV
Unfumished singles, $625, paricing-$90, gated
entry, pod. (310)208-2820. No peU.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished/

Unfomished singles. >4S(Vmonth. Parking

$90. Laundry, pool. (310)824-3000. No pete

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bexV2-bath,

security, fully loaded, dose to campus. $895
up. Roberta (310)479-1765.

2-BED/1-BATH APARTMENT, furnished,

beautifol, safe neighbortxxxl. 2 non-smokers,

clean, mature, responsible. Walking disUnce
to campus. $109S^egatiable -f deposit. Avail-

able 2/5^. 010)474-0656.

2-BEDROOMA'A-BATH Townhouse. Sec-

urity, pool, laundry rooin, paHcing, rw pels.

Quiet and safe neighborhood. 1 500 Purdue,

WIA. $895. (310H77-S256, 010)204-0472.

424 LANDFAK NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroom/
1 -bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swinvning

pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200. 010)276-1671.

$630. WLA. 1715 Barrington. 1 -bed/1 -bath

Stove, laundry, parking, lower, very spacious,

large closets, close to shopping. Call

010)826-9644 or O10)82ai309.

Amazing. Like a perHhousc. Large 2-bed/

2-bath. Light, bright, private. All appliances in

kitchen, carpets, shutters. Near UCLA and 405.

SlOStVmo. (310)475^717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saitair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (310)203-0287cvenings,
OlO)858-2700days.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2 BED/2 BATH,
$1 250. Ready to nxjvc in 2-parking, security

building, garage 328 N Maple
(310)285-0272, Helen.

BRENT. AD|. SINGLE $530 1433V, West
gate. 477-1111

BRENTWOOD. 11676 Chenault St 1 bed,

$800. Dishwasher, refrigerator, garage, wasii

ing facilities, pool (310)476-2192

BRENTWOOD, 2 bed/1 -bath, N of San Vic

ente, $700-$725, new carpet and paint, re

frigerator. (310)471 5388.
'

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2 bc:V1 bath, neir VVil

shire & UCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave, lease, ideal lor

two. (310)826-8461

BRENTWOOD $1 100 LARGE 2 BED/? BATH
CONEX5 Balcony, ippliances, pool, light.

quiet, locked buikling (310)553^662

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed/2 bath, $107S/mo,
.lew security building, full-kitchen, gated park

ing, N of Montana, make a deal 508 Barring

ton (213)934-5000

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR, SSSO'rrw, m^v
secxirity building, large walk-in closet, full

b^hroom, kKcheriette, free utilities 50fl Bar

rington (213)934 5000

BRENTWOOD 2.BED
2 be<V2-bath, den, 3rd floor, nxxiem kitchen,

beautifol apartnwr^ 2 separate garage spaces,

latrtdry facihy. Reduced rent. (31 ©826^3934

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1 Bedroom, new
minis, stove, Refrigerator 11665 Mayfield

Ave. % BIk E of Barringtori Close to IXIA
(310)82^3890

CULVER CITY. Very nice small bachelor,

microwave, refrigerator, bed Very good area

Very c^iet and secure FumlshedAJnfumiihed
$395 (utilities included) jesuca afta- 5pm
01(^559 7021.

EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM dympk Bhrd
,

large livir^ ro<jm, formal dining room, h^d
wood floors, furnifhed/unfurniihed
(31(^649-4037 ^^
GUEST APT IN Ba AK Privi^e entrance,

parking, refrig»<or, close to LXXA, $550,
unities Included, male 01CB475-4406

URGE 2+2
Earth<^.^e prooF Verticals, newly painted,

2-car garage, security door, ^, built-lrw, on
LXXA Dusline, small pet OK, price rw^goiiable

2605 S. Barrington (310)475 2220,
OIOM^-1190.

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69S$775 Ul Bright swinyg»d«n
aparfotents. Carpets, blinds, palios,

balconMS, parking. No p^. GJ
Oonid anyMnw. (310)207 1639

Apuflments ^o\ P*^ M

MOSS ».NL (()
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2BED/2BATH$L050&UP

FURN. AJNFURN. SINGLE^ • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735

310-824-0703

I'KOI I SSION \| IN \1\\\(,| Din M()ss\ ( ().

Large furnished single for 2 people. Full

bath/kitchen. 478 Landfair. $675. Available

Feb. 1. (310)278-5677

MAR VISTA, $550. Private 1 -bedroom. Ap-
pliances, parking, lauridry, verticals. 15 min.

UCLA (310)397-8058.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2 story cus^

tom lownhouse, gated garage, cetnral air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076.

fvi\R VISTA, $895, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-story cus^

tom townhouse, unit alarm, gated garage,

central air, fireplace. 12630 Mitchell Ave
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895 2-bed/2-bath, $1195
3-bed/3-bath. 2-sU>ry custom townhouse,
gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplace

12736 Caswell Ave. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom » lo(t/4-bath,

newer 3-story tawr^>ouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alvm, sundeck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St. (310)391-1076.

Marina Dd Rey $1300. Sharp and spacious

luxury townhouse/2-Bed/1% -Bath w/all

amenities. 4329 Redwood. (310)399-0621.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lo«V3-bath,

r>ewer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -f lof»/3-bath,

rwwer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 West-
wood Blvd. (310)391 1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALAAS. 2-bed/TA -bath, $750. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laundry
3455 Jasmine Avenue No
pets.(31 0)454-4754.

PALMS, $700, huge 2 bed/1 bath, low«r,

newly remodeled, easy move- in, 1 -month free

(310)398-6622.

PALMS. $975. 2-bedroom + loft/2V. -bath

Newer building, gated parking balcony, sun
deck, fireplace, cable ready, laurxlry facilities,

built-ins, AA:. (310)397-0405.

PALMS REDUCED $790, 2-bcd/2-bath, stove,

microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher, $1,000
(moves you in). Parking/laurxiry 3500 Kelton

(310)470-6855

PALA«, $995, 2- bed/2 bath, custom town
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm
m unit 361 4 Paris Dr (310)191 107fi

Open 7 days

Palms $495 Spacious single Beamed rcti

ingj. Parking, appliances, and most utilities

included (310)397-«)56

Palms $595 Large 1 -bedroom upper Carpet

mg, dr^^es, tove, refrigerator, parking, t at CIK

Close to bus (310)372 1253

Prime Brentwood! 1 mile from campus
2 becV2 bath, $1200 3 bed/2 balh, $1500
large balcorvy, pool, A/C, gated paHtmg
CJuiel, view Roomjtes wel.rome
(110)471-3356

RENT ME!
BACHELOR $35<VMO 3545 jasmine, Pairm
Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, poking, micro
wave (310) 839 7227

STUDENT SPECLM. Single apartmenli for

$50(VrTio. Refrigerator, dove, washer 4 dryer
on premises. 1 1 160 Massachusetts Ave rail
Dave (310)364^5872

VENICE BEACH! FREE MONTH Single, $S99
1 bedroom, $699 Hardwood floors,

appliances, mini-blintfc. Steps to beach 24
Brooks Av^ (310)821 4887

WALK TO UCLA. Bemjtiful, spacious, newly
d«Mrated apartmenU, 2 bedroom $1 250 Call
010)824-4603

WEST LA. 10 MINUTES TO UCLA big and
hrigN 3^»ed/3 5-bMh, 2 bed/2 5 -bath, tingle

$695 & up Washer/dryer, WB fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1221 Richland
(310)478^3990

WESTSIDE
$575 & up. Junior 1 -bedroom, furnished A
unh^lshed. Also 1 -bedroom. CreM location
Paricing, fireplace. (31CB479 2120

WESTWOOD BACFtfLORS & SINGLES avail

able $475 vs6 up. Utilities included. Parking
availaWe. Walking distance frtxn c»npu»
Tom (31(^824-9754

WESTWOOD VILAGE. $75(yW» Top kxra
tion, l.tydroom junky, parkir^ ft utilities

Included (310)475 7533 (310)659-4834
eves. 9an»-5pm.

WESTWOOD. 729 Gayiey^ $685 extra 1*^
•ingle. $850 extra large 1 bedroom,
Oial20a4798. Leverii^. $700 extra large

ilngle, $825 1 -bedroom, walk to sdhod and
vlllajp. peHdr^ (310)208-3215.

WESTWOOD: Spacious 1 -bedroom and
2-bedroom apartments. Near campus. Furn
ished. With parking and hardwood floors.

(213)932-1857 or (213)387-1800.

WESTWOOD- $695. Large 1 -bedroom. Hard
wood floors, stove, fridge, mini-blinds

010)477-4142.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN, Single, $495,
includes utilities, new carpet, full

bath, large closets, kitchenette, walkAxjs to

UCLA 010)392-9735, (310)454-9919.

WESTWOOD, 2+rA , charming, new paint,

carpet, vinyl, nKive rigN in, reduced. Afa

O10)820-1551ext.351 only.

ii-k WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROCN^^-BATH,
$950. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
I'AWVIILE UCLA 010)839^294."

WESTWOOD
BEST Da, PRIME LOCATION. MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED.
2BDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2 PARKING SPOTS,
BALCONIES. FIREPLACES. $1 200 AND UP
(310)208-2655.

WESTWOOD: Walk to campus. Quaint single

in quiet building. Full kitchen. $550.
(310)470-5952.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdrTn/2bth. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000
01 0)824-0833(1 0-7pm).

Westwood. Walk to UCLA. Bachelor apart-

mem. Hardwood floor, full bath arxJ shower
Refrigerator, utilities included $455
(310)206-6265

WLA Vh -miles from UCLA carpets, stove,

fridge $62tVmo Monih-rrK>nth lease No pets

(310)473-2161.

WLA $495

$200 off move-in special

1-bdrm with bachelor's kitchen, carpet, blinds,

refrigerator, parking, laundry. 2480 Corioth

|KW Properties. (310) 578^7512

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refngcra

tor, minis, carpet, low rnove in, 5 miles Ui

UCLA. 2050 Corning Manager
(110)8.36-3189 Owrwr (310)399 0621

WIA, $725 750 Large 1 bed Pamled rarp«i,

all appliances, balcony, gated 2 parking, iois ol

rIoseU Woodsy area V) ( 310)447 5714

WLA $750 & UP 2 weeks free, one and two
be^poms plus loft Newer building, balcony
fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated paricmg^^

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtcilp Rlvil

(110)4736336

WLA $885 2BI3RAV1'A BATH, VFKY NK f

BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT APPIIANC FS BAL
CONY, 2 PARKING SPACES, GATED NFAK
BUSLINE, SHOPPING 1110)395 7902— . - ., A

WLA BRIGHT, SPATKXJS, upper 2 t>cd

room IS miles from UCLA Carpets stove,

fndge, $795 No pets (110)471- jlfe l

WLA/CENTURY CITY 1 bedroom, $7rH)

Bright, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerattK

charming patio, carpets, drapes, laundry fa< il

pties, near shops, quiet building
(110)474-1172

WIA Cbse to UCLA vnA beacii 7 bedroom
$875 l^jetkoom, $675 Built in, pcxii nice

lenanU. 01(»477 9955

WLA Ckjse to UCLA and beach 2 hedrrxim,

$875 1 bedroom, $675 Built in, pool, nice

tenar<s. (310)477-9955

WLA FREE MONTH! Bachelor, $4«) 1

bedroom $599. Swimming pool, laundry,

oUdoor BBQ, carped, arid appliances 1621
Westgale Ave. (31(»82ail21

WESTWOOD
rXLUXE 1 BEDROOM, 10^v*INUTF WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KEfCHEN, At, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUrf BUB.DINC. AVAH
ABLE hK>W $825 CALL 208-8881

Naeil Help With

Rental Hoaslng ?
Over 500 Listings

Customized Lists Save Time

Sm Us on Bruin Wallc Today

Community Housing CH^a
Spraul Hall Annex fS\
82S-4491 InJ^J
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Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent

2 BDRM, 2 BTH upper. Balcon/.

cMi washer, air, fireplace,

bookshdves, laundr/, gated entry,

and parkins. QUIET. 15 min from

UCLA ex SMC. $800, MUST SEEII

(310)838-4868

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining nwm, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2be<l/2bath. $1280.

691 Leverina Ave.

208-3647.

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Large & Clean 1 Bedroom and

Singles, Free parking, balconies,

new stoves, full-size refrigerators,

vertk^l blinds, large closets,

large windows, laundry facilities.

Beautifully landscaped. See Russ
in #1 between 10-6 pm or call

516 Landfair
Westwood Village

Apartments Furnistied >

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT at

tachcd to a home, Bel Air, pool, 1 V. -mile

UCLA ideal for grad studentAaculty, N/S,

$75(ymo. (310)476-2088
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ACROSS

1 f'u//IO

f. HuDbub
10 Edinburgh

native
14 Song
I'll Firsl-rale

16 Fi . Tex
1 / Historic Iowa

village

18 A[>flx

19 Featured none

20 Claws
22 Answored

sharply
.'4 TurnoO riqhl

26 Dyers
2

1

L eas«s
31 Moaclciw
32 ftnitlnnc n',

33 L leijlo'iaiils

perhaps
i'l Dawn deii ^

Ifl Povofty .Irr^.i

ifi Mouthfuls
40 PjJIster

Rop«f
4 1 'JfW:onij rate

actor

4? Hysteria
43 Attorney
44 Dance step
45 lights

4/ State police

officer

SI Ceremony
b2 Canceled
54 Removes
Sfi Aid and —
j9 Actor

Janninqs
f,l Destitute

6? Cat sound
63 Farm building

64 Dine at home
65 Stop Over
66 Normandy

town
f, 7 Pnrw IiOkI

! 1993 Unltsd Faalur* SyrxMcat*

DOWN
1 Jaiz smyirjg

2 Writer

Janowitz
3 Russian river

4 Embroidered
initials

5 Solar system
units

6 Pouch
7 Sightseeing

trip

8 Detail of map
9 Snakes, etc

10 Athens' foe

1 1 A la ^
12 Willow
13 Frogs

cousins
? 1 Look at

23 Small bills

25 Water remover
2 7 and carry

28 Luau dance
29 lily

30 Kind of

demonstration
34 Room layout

35 Magazine name
36 khayvam

37 Planted
39 Unfounded
40 Light and

delicate

42 Mama's mate
43 Harmonizes
44 Verses
46 Tear
47 Snares
48 Disprove
49 Musical work

50 Pardon

53 - pickle

S5 '1 - - Kick
Out of You

"

'1)6 Change the
wording of

5 7 Auid lang

60 Card game

1
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* 1 4 s
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Daily Bruin Classified

Apartment Furnished

2-Bedroom, 1-Bath apartment to share.

tSSO^nontii. Has utilities, hartfc*«od floors,

VC, gym, pod. Sunset and Barrlngjon. Must

like pets. DIO) 471-6167

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM, J-blocks from campus

View, rooftop terrace, pool, parking. $725/mo

(310)209-0418.

Or>« BEDROOM, 543 Landfair, 2 blocks West

of UCL^ $70(Vnio. (310)824.0532.

WESTWOOD, studio, $595, patio, private,

complete kitchen, 1 -person only, N^, rx> pets,

1-mile from UCLA. Sunset & Sepulveda. Jan

D1(A476-3444.

Apts. Unfurnished

" • MAR VISTA * "

2 OO. 2 DA. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOME5

GATED GAJVkGE, CENTRAL AIR,

FIRE PtACE. UNIT ALARM.

* 1 1931 AVON VAY t870
* 12630 MTTCHEU, AVE t»95
* 12736 CASVEU AVE tSQS

3OORM/30AIH tl195

40O * LOn. 4BAIH, h«VER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSE nREPlACE. GATED GARAGE,

SECURITY AlARM. SUNDtCK

* 3954 OEETHOVTN ST S1650

* PALMS •
2BD. 2 DA. CUSTOM TOVNHOME,

FIREPLACE. OALCONY.
GATED GARAGE, A1>JV4 IN UNIT

* -3614 FARC DR

* Offn 7 doyi

% 995

A OD . LOn, 3 OA. NEVER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSE. RREPIACI. GATED GARAGE,

SECURHY AlARM. SUNDECK

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE
36-10 WESTWOOD OtVD

il695
S1695

k

' op»n 7 (toy* 9-S

CAU (310)391-1076
TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood
Sa75/mo. (213)650-3715.

2 BEDROOM, $835 1 BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, Westside, track, tennis,

raquetball, fun 1429 & 1425V. Westgale

OPEN Call 1 800-758-1813

$650, WLAA'ALMS, beautiful 1 bedroom,

front, upper, new decor, gorgeous, light oak

floors, one of a kind. Must see!'

(310)459-9153

$850, 2-becV2-bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bat

cony (310)837-0761.

OHIO-SAWTILLE 1 'A miles from UCLA Car

pets, stove, fridge. SS20/mo. Monthmonth
lease No pets. (310)473-2161

Palms 3-Be(^-Bath. Large, clean, quiet New
carpels, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio

S120tVmo l-yr lease (310)473 1959

VENICE, $4 TO^Vthj, single, "A block to beach &
bus, security building, street parking, utilities

paid Call Tim (310)396^1107 or David

(310)396-1788.

VTNICE, $52(VMO Large single V. block to

beach & bus, street parking. Utilities paid Call

Tim (310)396-1 107 or David (310)396-1788

VENICE, $570^^*40, 1 bdrm 'A block to

beach & bus. Good view, security building,

street parking. Utilities paid Call Tim
(310)396^1107 Of David (310)396^1788

Venice $50(Vmo Single, 1 % block to beach A
bus Security building, street parkinj^ utilities

pjid Call Tim (310)3961107 or (David

(310)396-1788

WLA $625 1 bedn balh Larger upper StcA^,

refrigerator, gray carpet, vertical blinds,

many closets 3535 Sepulveda Blvd
(310)391-5358

Apartments to Share

2 Bedn -Bath. 1.5 miles to UCLA, ne» bus,

N/5. Grad student/Staff preferred Avail 2/1

$480 + 'f, i4il» (310)473 7763 please leave

message. Celeste.

BEVERLY HILLS AD) Townhouse to share

Private bedroom, bath, office Secuniy build

ing, (213)934^5455
"

BRENTWOOD $40(Vmo Female roommate
wanted, quiet, respof*sible, to share apartment,

kitchen privileges, furnished, nice nei^bor
hood. 11676 Oienautt (310)472 1367

Maare ^adude student wanted to share

2 b<^ bMh apjrtmerit with female Secure,
r>ew building, parking, laundry, lO^riin from
rampm. Non-srrioker male or female $525 +

i^ilities (310)442-9052, (213)463 3123

Nor^smoking male/lemale to share nice, clean

2 bed, 1 bath. Santa Monica 2 blocks to

beadi. Quiet building $5ClC^mo 2/1 Dave
(31M392^402

CHA/N ROOM/BATH Furnished, CIFAN,
3 bed/2-bath Ceorgeous complex, FULl
AMENITIES. SECURITY, new carpets/
appliances. Great Location, Westside
$55<ymo (3 10)83 7-9509, RIck/Suzanne

ROOMMATT WANTED TO SHARE 2 BED/3
BATH SANTA MONICA APARTVtfNT. Lo^

cat^ N of Wilthire. $575/mo. Avail Feb 1st

For deUils call Allison at (aiM4S3-83a3.

SANTAMONICA. Own rrxjmwHh b*h Fully

fumish«J. Bakony. 6 blocks from beach. 6
miles to campus. Male or female who Is fun,

relaxed, and clean. S4S(ymonth AVI (31 0)

399 3864

Apts. to Share

WESTWOOD. Great apt. Full amenities. 2+2
+4pa, gym. Sec. parking. Furnished, N/S, top

floor. For responsible person to share

(310)206-4402.

WESTWOOD; Female wanted to share

2-be<V2-bath apartment with 3 roommates
Feb.-)une. Parking laundry, spa, furnished

$375/mo. (310)575-4417

WESTWOOD FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BED/
1'A -BATH. Pool, fireplace, near campus,
$275/Ww. (310)209-5533. Available now.

WLA FURNISHED APT TO SHARE. Own
room, own bath. Parking, security building,

laundry. Close to everything. Available Feb 24
- April 30. Bargain price. (310)556-4604

WLA private bedn'om, private bath, 2+2
Sunny, r>ew, 2-story, security parking, sun-

deck, $450. SM and Bundy. I'm 24
(310)207-5192

Roommates

631 KELTON. Female, N/S roommate wanted
to share 1 -bed/1% -bath ap»tment. $292/mo
+ Uilities. Call (310)824-5363.

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO. Valet, gym.
Norvsmoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $ 1 20(]^t>o for

1-2 people. (310)943-0109 or (310)441-4438

FEMALE N/S WANTED to share Brentwood
2 betV2-bath apartment wAhree other girls,

$250. (310)472-4625, (310)820-2150.

FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE SINGLE APT
Secured building. Close to campus
$31 2. so/mo. Available now!. Call Kate
(310)479-3(»9.

Female roommate wanted, 2-bedroom, 2-bath

townhouse, Beveriy Hills, $500 plus half

utilities, three miles to campus, Harry
(310)550-1281 evenings or (310)275-5495
daytime

Female to share 2 bedroonV2 balh on Larxifair

Furnished. Parking available. $312/monlh
Call )enny (310)209-0209

* MUST RENT *
Female to share bedroom. Parking, pool,

Jacuzzi, recreation room. Fireplace, balcony,

gas/hot water included, $400, Kellon
(310)208-4779.

KELTON AVE. - Amenities, stable construc-

tion. Relaxed person sought lo share 1 BR and
den apt with grad student - lawyer
(310)208-8326.

MALE LOOKING FOR MALE lo share/look for

apartment WLA, Santa Monica preferred

UCLA student, mature, rVs, easygoing )ohn

(818)767-7518.

MATURE N/S, share 2 -bed/2 bath condo
laundry, parking, pool. Until June 30th, pos^

sibly longer $500, $250 security Sue
(310)471.3139(home), (31 0)82 5-60 76(work)

NVF wanted lo share 3-bed/'2bath apartment in

Brentwood High ceiling, bright, close to

shop/bus, $416 includes maid service

(310)820-9692, (310)82a9660

MOVING ASAP $356.25 + $250 deposit

moves you in Or>c female needed lo share

2 bedroom, fully furnished apartment wAhrec
girls. 1 -mile from campus on Veteran Ave. For

appointment call Carmen or Rcy at

(310)206-6729

NONSMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2-BED/2-BATH apartment, near Westwood,
own bedroom & bathroom, $540 + utilities

(310)470-3107

N/S Female to share 2bedroonV2 bath wth
easygoing roommate. Only $225i/month Pool
and spa Narxry 824^)614

WALK TO UaA 2beC/2 bath, S^IARE BED
ROOM, $325 $350/nrvo, riu>e»s center, as
signed gated parking, rooftop sundeci, ja

cuzzi, sauna. & DBQ. 555 Clenrock (Clenrock
A Leverir^ Sts.) Call Tom (31 0)824-9691

WANTED STUDENT ROOMMATT(S) to iivt-

in nice 3-bed on Strathmore. Close lo campus
SSSO^negotiable Call (310)208 741 1

WESTWOOD, 1 BLCX;K FROM UCLA Fe
male roommate lo share large 2 bed/2 balh

apartment Security, parking $275/mo
010)208-8708

WESTWOOD FEMALE RQOMMATF
WANTED to share a furnished, spacious studio

apartment Great location. Close to school
$35<Vmo Call Brandy (310)824 4001

WLA 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT Fully furn

ished, parking, ne» bus Nice place Consid
erate roommate wanted Full kitclvcrn Call

(310)447-5517, evenings

WLA Recer^ UCLA grad seeks outgoing,

responsible female roonvnale to share 2 bed/
1 bath Secire building, inner courtyard with
pool, surwiy, easy bike to campus. $46£ymo
(310)478-2065

Male roomate to share
2 bedroom Apt. with 3
others. 430 Kelton

or
82^-7^09

Room for Rent

$250. Furnished room, ^are bath. Male,
cheerful and quiet. No cooking. Retired

teadier's horr>e. 1 5 min. campus. Car neces-

syy (310)836-6730

$395. Woman, N^, lai^ si«iny room, huge
cloMt, ^are batl'< ti k^dhen in family home
Quiet residential area. Avail now Call sun-fri

4PM Marsha (310)39^9007.

Room for Rent

BEVEn.Y HILLS. Private guest apt. in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigera-

tor, cable TV. Utilities included. $400.

(310)288-5001.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room wA>ath. Parking

Student or faculty. $70(1Atx> wAitchen pri-

vileges. 010)278-1053.

BRENTWOOD AREA. Room with full private

bath for rent. Good sizeAarge closet. Wery

pffvate. $45C^educed in exchange for light

housework. Call (310)477-2704/

CULVER CITY/FOXHILLS. Own roonVbalh in

2-bedroom apartnr>ent. Pools, weight room,

tennis. Near 465 freeway, mall park. $430/mo
+ low security. Great deal! 010)410^9206

FURNSHEO ROOM in house in Beverly Hills.

Large area, tots of privacy. N^. kieal for

quiet male-student/TM^ofessor. $475/monlh.

(310)275-1425.

Furnished RoonVBath. Kitchen privileges. Ulil-

ities Included. WLA (310)470-0597.

HILCARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages. Mrs. Solat. (31(^208-8931.

LANDfAK ROOMS FOR RENT. Prefer males.

$37SAtio including food, utilities. $280 with-

out food. Eddie (310)206-4451.

MARINA DEL REV. Detached guest room,

unities paid. Low deposit. $395/mo Call

Silvana at 010)305-7926.

OWN ROOM, PRIVATE BATHROOM, WLA,
near Bundy & Santa Monica. Share 2-bedroom
wAemale grad, $42I^no, parking, cat OK.
(310)820-1818.

$39Q*i40NTH. PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, furn-

ished, Westwood. Kitchen privileges, utiliities

included, walk to campus, non-smoker.

(310)474-9905.

SECLUDED BEDROOM & PRIVATE BATH
($525). OFFICE/STUDK3 TO SHARE ($250).

Both overiook garden. Near Brentwood.

010)829-0978.

Vi/LA. OWN ROOM in 3bdrnrv'2bth. $332/mo.

+ $300 security. 5-month lease . Male pre-

ferred. Close to everything you need Call Tara

(310)208-8650.

WLA. PRIVATE bedroom w/bath in duplex.

$45(Vmo. Share kitchen & dining area w/3
other UCLA students. Female preferred. Call

lean Cliflon 010)398-7778.

^e^^

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. 5-minute walk from
campus. 2'A -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet
neighborhood. $2500/nr)o. More info; contact

Steve (213)745-4646.

House to Share

S385^40. FOR own bedroom in spacious Mar
Vista home to share with other grad students.

Completely furnished except bedroom.
(310)915-0328 Jennifer.

OWN ROO^VSHARE BATH IN WLA HOUSE.
Clean, hardwood, parking, storage, bus to

IXTLA, great neighborhoodr$450 + deposit +

'A -utilities. (310)478-3589.

SHARE BEAUTIFUL SHERMAN OAKS HILLS

HOUSE on acre of land. Quiet. Secluded

10-min to UCLA. $425. (818)789-8822

WLA, own bcdroorr^)ath, clean, sunny, furn-

ished, washer/dryer. Close lo UCLA, freeway,

shopping. Excellent r>eighborhood Non-
smokir^ Asian preferred. $4SQ^mo Utilities

included. 010)477-1897 evenins.

Room/Board for Help r

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare.

CKvn car. Gas money. Near UCLA After 6 30
P-M,, 010)204-4870.

FREE ROOM WATIIVATE BATH in exchange
for light cleaning. Near UCLA Call

(310)209 0845 or page (805)633 6 179

FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR
BABYSITT1NC Must be female. References 4
car r^«:essary. Valerie, Day; (213)486 8fl7 7,

evenings; (310)277-0618 (4-lOpm)

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for childcare,

1 girl, own car required, prefer year round ^ad
student (213)954-8565. Leave messaEe.

Housing Service

* HOUSING *
CONVENIENT HOUSING AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS. CALL 825-4271

Townhouse for Sale

WESTWOOD. GARDEN TOWNHOME
Solid. Secure. Near Village. 2 +2'A . Private

roof terratx. Patio. Great vists. Pets CMC

$249,500. bv owner. 01(8475-1664.

Townhouse for Rent

MAR VISTA, near Irwy. Seowe townhouse
24xJmVTA -bath, private patio, pool, Jacuzzi,

t^zurity parking, stove/refngerator, washer/

dryer. $995. Day (310)337 2735, Night

(213)291-1657

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4+ 2'A FP, AC.
Few minutes lo UCLA. W of 40S $1095.
Pfease page me at (818)566^5071

Venice Beach $875 1'A block to beach
BrigN upper 1 -bckm townhouse Large priv^e

sundeck with ocean views Parking, ap-

pH»K». Om397-aOS8
'

WLA. Lovely 2bdm>/2bth. Air, quiet building,

laundry room, underground parking
$S9SAno (31(^281-6229

y
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3^::^: detractoffs with Ms defense
From page 24

And there is one reason —
besides the fact that he's the

most oveiialed player in the

league — that Reeves was a

non-fiactor Shon Tarver.

Now, Tarver is no GCTald

Madkins. Not nearly. UCLA
Head Coach Jim Harrick said

after Satuitlay's Arizona State

game that Gerald Madkins was

cme of the best defenders he's

ever seai, and that it would
take a whole bunch of climb-

ing to reach his realm.

But Tarver is — and Har-

rick seconded this motion —
in Mitchell Butler's league.

And as anyone who watched
him put the clamps on a

variety of big and small men
can attest, Butler was not

exactly chopped kidney. Or
something like that.

Anyway, Tarver has made
the leap on the Eric scale for

fully one reason: It's called

defense, kiddies.

A buddy of mine yesterday

in class, upon hearing of my
column subject today, began
spouting about TarvCT's lack of

offensive awareness. Under jKist

circumstances, I might have

been the one doing the spout-

ing. Under this circumstance,

and from this day forward, 1

completely disagree.

And while I will likely

continue to view many of

Tarver's actions in the half-

court as a tad qaesticxiable, I

refuse ever again to accuse

Shon Tarver of being a detri-

ment
Nowhere near, friends.

Not about someone who
shuts (town a 24-point a game
player and holds him to one
— that was ONE, uno, singu-

lar, solitary point — over 20

minutes of play and spearheads

a defense that allowed Arizona

to shoot — what was it? —
percent or so ftom the field.

Anyone who pulls off that

magic ^i can't possibly be

considered a detriment

8

How many times did you
think unoMisciously last Thurs-

day night: How come Khalid

ain't shootin'?

That would be 'cause Khalid

ain't touchin'. . . the ball.

Tarver's denial abihties, as

Harrick said, rank up there

with anybody in the country.

It's a comforting feeling to

know that you have that to

count on — even on niehts

when every shot isn't falling

and every play isn't running

right To know that the oppo-

nent's top back-courter will be
silent, well, that's an awful

nice thing for a coach to know
— kinda like having an AU-

American kicker and AU-Con-
fo^nce punter to count on
(Hot dang! We got that too!).

Stick it in the game plan
and worry about the other

stuff. Hmmm, lessee. Jason
Kidd? Aww, stick Tarver on
him. Now it's four-on-four.

Same thing with accused
Tarver-baslwrs, such as myself
— got a problem with Shon
Tarver? Think Harrick gives

him too much credit? Just pay
closer attention. Talk to me
after the game and tell me
how many points their two-
guard got, or, with Kidd, how
many assists, he tallied. Then
you'll understand.

Con(dos for Sale

PRIME LOCATION
Condo walk to LICLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem

parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pridential (310)445-7778.

WALK TO UCLA
Large 1 -Bed+Den area. Security building. 24hr

doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered at $1 72,500

Paidential 010)445-7778.

Contdos for Share

CONCX) TO SHARE, N/S female to share

beautiful Culver City Condo. Own roonVbath,

security, gated parking, laundry facilities, pool,

gym, sauna, 5-miles from UCLA, iASO/mo,

water/gas utilities Included. (310)216-7595.

LUXURY CONDO in Westwood. Pool, ja-

cuyzi, weight room, biMi«ekly maid service,

24.hr. security guard. Close lo UCLA. 2

professior^als looking (or quiet N^ roommate
lo share condo. Female preferred. $45<Vmo.

includes utilities. (310)445-5642.

Condos for Rent

3-bdrTTV2-bath in Sherman Oaks. LArge ar^d

bright. 2nd floor plus balcony, 2 car parking,

security building $975/mo. (818)766-4800

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 sq ft condomi-
nium, stove, refrigerator, trash compactor,

completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK
3735 Keystone. (310)828-6505.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY GLEN/OLYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTHOUSE wAitchen. Single room. Furn
or unfum. Utilities irx;luded. Main house up for

sale Available immed. (310)788-9441.

VENKIE, $650. SINGLE UNIT attached lo front

house. Separate entrar>ce, patio, kitchen, bath
room, utilities. Newly remodeled. Must see, no

I. 010)397-3235.

Vacation Rentals

IDYLLWILD BEAUT»TJL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5+. Fully equipped. Fiottub, fireplaces

Itcnt daily, weekly, nx>f<hly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (eveninRs)

Insurance

Insuranco Company
(310)312-0204

13 17 VS/estwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshlro)

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN W/14lt. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285 8688. CAL AZ NV Co Bruins

IFRRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The careful

rrwvers Experienced, reliable. $arr>e day dcliv

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck lerry

(110)391-5657.
^

TOM'S MOVING SERS/ICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
(31(»452-2887.

Services Oiiered

$COLLECE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching BiararMeedl Free informMive book-
letl 24-hour recordlngi Call now'
1^00434-6015 txt. 310.

EDITOR/ WRITER. 15 years' experience

RAND cor^ultant, offers expert as«i$t*K:e with

theses, articles, proposals hto subject too

iechnicle Andrea 010)822 9003

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustr<ded developin^editlng graduate sdiool

personal tfaterrwrits, etc? Get profesional

help, competetive edge from nationally

krwwn aLrthor/corHuHartf (310)836-4445

Services Offere(d

SAVE TIME. Get pfofesskmal, expert edhing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal staterr>ent.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
010)392-1734.

SCRIPTS-ON-TAPE. SCREENWRffERS pitch

your ideas on easy-to-use audio tape with

actors, SFX & music. Give life to your screenp-

lays. (213)851-5361.

"DO IT WRITE"
USE MY STYLE TO EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS
MORE POWERFULLY. More sensitively, nwre
concisely, more persuasively. Professional

editing & rewriting. Confidential. Letters,

speeches, articles, essays, grad-school apppli-

cation statements. Call Ellen Stepen
213-933-3797.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING. & EDITING

All (ubjecu. Theses/Dissetutians.

Personal Sutonenu. Proposals and books.

Interruiional itudeni* welcome

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310)470-6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Popart no* For sol*

All levels -All Subiects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - CXjolity guoronteed

Coll Research 3 1 0/477-8226
M-P lOom-Jprn

Tutoring Offered

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service. Free corwultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime

Wordprocessing, transcribing, editing, faxing,

mailing list, etc. Cheap rates. Fast efficient

service Near UCLA. (310)268-1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, (GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES TEL (310)a2afl83O
FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resurnes, scripts, transcription

labels FREE ligN editing. Laser printing Spell

check Fax Orders Welcon>e. (310)827-802 3

Travel

London
New York

Sydney

Costa Rica

$215*

$184*

$459*

$233*

$184*Washlnston DC
*F<»« arr rtch way tiom tns An<jrirs basrd rm n

mndbTppi/chase RrsJnclicrsapfVy faesU^CLtto
( hn^e wdtnul notice arvt taxes rmi nduded

Open Sdtwdays 10 am - 2pm

Goimdl Ikaud
1093 ftwton Ave., tm, La Angele, (^ 90094

310-208-3551

Typing

EXPERIENCED EDTTOR will polith your pages

'til dwyshinel Dave (510)601-9554. Visa/MC.

FAX. EmergefK:ies OK.

Need Wordprocessing? theses, di»ertations,

formulas. All typu, reasonable rates, high

quality, foreign students welcome. Audrey

010)475-8791.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work-processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, uanslations, desktop

publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORDPROCESSING $2.0(yPAGE. Close lo

campus. (310)473-2173.

WORD PROCESSING-AM types, transcribing,

rcsurT>es, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0287

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

010)390-1141.

Travel

Music Lessons

GUrtAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient + organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154.

SINGI Vocal Technique arxj PerformarKe

Anxiety - Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All levcl^yles.

Sanla Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOKTE. 43-years. All levels/styles. Leads: NY.
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONCX3N 010)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

gel results. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785.

Travel
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Travel Tickets

Discotjnted Air Tickets. Advance & no ad-

varKc available. Coast to Coast Travel.

01(4441-4388.

Autos for Sale

'81 BMW 3201. Gold, excellent engine, looks

good, 5-speed. $2500 firm. (818)909-4611.

BMW 320i,'81 . 5-speed, a/c, sunroof, amAm,
sapphire blue. Good condition, no accidents.

$2,9SQ^obo. Call Mark: (818)954-8825.

MAZDA RX4, 1974, gold, 4-door, great condi-

tion, 3-year-old rotary engine, new stereo, new
seat covers, must sell, $550. (310)888-1142,

(310)274-8985.

MAZDA RX7, 1988. Silver. Fully loaded.

Automatic, sunroof, power window/locks,

AA:, AM/FM cassette. $6995/obo. Must sell by

2/4. (310)271-2117, (818)777-6060.

Motorcycles for Sale

1983 KAWASAKI GPZ 550, good first bike,

runs well, new battery & paint, $850. Call

Steve after 5pm (310)575-3563.

Kawasaki Ninja 250, 1 989. 4000 miles, perfect

corxiilion. Red ar>d black. Must see, must sell.

$200(Vobo. Call David (310)289-8559

Scooters for Sale

1986 Yamaha Riva 125. Looks & runs great.

New battery. Recent service. Rack & box. Low
milage. $65(VOBO. Simon (310)392-2202

'89 RED HONDA ELITE 80. Heln^et and lo<:k

irKluded. Good condition. SBOtVobo. Tom
010) 312-8730

HONDA ELITE 150, '86 Blue, well-

maintair»ed, helmet & lock. $80(yobo Mes-

sages (310)837-0868.

HONDA ELITE 80, '89. While, 6K miles C>r,i;

condition. Very well maintained. Helmet +

lock included $60(Vobo. Call (310)477 049U

Honda 250 Elite '85, white, helmet included,

engine in good condition. Scooter on campus

$700. (714) 897 9255

R£p HONDA 80, '86 + lock, basket, hcln^t

mo/obo. Call Sheila at 825 6873 or

398-7162 or leave message.

SCOOTER aiTE 80 Must sell now With 2

helmets and lock only $600. Great shaiie

(310)477-9536. _^
YAMAHA RAZZ 50cc, '88 Rurw perfect, n<^

battery, just tuned. (Very clean, never

dropped) $500/obo. Brooke, (310)998 9 ?0'<

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1 989 4,000 miles, gorxi

condition Red, very reliable SftOO/obo (all

David (310)289-8559

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, while, clean, runs great,

looks good With helmet $60<yobo )am<^

318-3751

Furniture for Sale

FUTON BED^OUCH. Size doi^le Good
condition. Must sell this week Will delivw.

$155 (310)824-0604.

aASS DINING ROOM table, 4 matching

chairs: $250. 23" RCA color TV: $1 1 3 piece

living room t^>le set, modern glaM & cj^ome;

$100 (31(»5S8.4734

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55. queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries.phone

orders accepted (310)372-2337.

INEW FURNITURE!
Bunld>eds $125, Mattress seU: Quwn $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom leU $350.

Dininfl sets $130 and \mo. 01(0821-0729

MaftressJwinBed$25.FulBed$36.

4 pc Bedroom $99. 5 pc Bbck Dinette

$99 , Student Desk $59. New nock sofa

$1]9,3pcCockrai;abie$99.

(213)299-9584 (10-7) (310)671-1265

Typewritor Compute!

38^486 COMPUTBB ,

catalog on FD, am 25.000 Kcm^ li \itH &
VW. Oia5S6-3«». M^, 83&«:00 PJ^.
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Tax
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UClA^zzr ibza^i^ Counselors

WANT YOU ABOARD
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THIS COULD BE YOU!

Tuesday Jan. 25 1 :00-2:00 PM AU 3508

M •
2:00-3:00 PM AU 3508

Wednesday Jan. 26 1 :00-2:00 PM AU 3508

NUMBER ONE
From page 28

year — the Bruins are legit.

Around the basketball world the

jury was still out on UCLA —
'They've played a soft schedule,

wait until they play Arizona," the

skeptics said.

"People try to talk about their

weak schedule and this and that,

but this team just beat the No. 9

team in the country, Arizona, and

then they beat an Arizona Slate

team that beat Cal," former UCLA
Ail-American and current
KMPC-radio commentator
Marques Johnson said. "And that

was supposed to be the letdown

game after the big game Thursday,

That's the mark of a good baskei-

ball team."

After Saturday's 98-81 wm
against Arizona State, Sun Devil

Coach Bill Frieder turned into a

UCLA believer.

"They're the No. 1 team in the

country and it's well deservexl,"

Frieder said. "No question, I think

they've proven it. I'm not saying

they're going to win the national

chmnpionship, but at this minute,

they're clearly the No. 1 team m
the country."

BILUGMEIER
From page 28

follower of the team and one
of the Bruin's hoops writers,

an^,, especially, as a devoted

fan who tends to scream his

lungs out at most home games
(unless I'm silting on press

row, of course, at which junc-

ture I muzzle my enthusiasm

in favor of inner wailings and

under-the-table fist pumping), I

feel inclined to offer my opin

ion on most subjects thai draw
my ire.

And, I'll be honest, Shon
Tarver has drawn my ire many
limes. Shoot, we had a mis-

understanding about my sea-

son-opening column for dem's
sake. I was writing short litU^

cutesy paragraphs about all liic

guys on the team. And I

thought I wrote a short little

cutesy paragraph about Shon
Tarver. But in reality, once

that spot was relayed to Shon
— he didn't actually read it

until later, I guess, but a

buddy of his tipped him off —
and suddenly the short liule

cutesy paragraph had become a

rip. A shot at his characicr A
challenge lo his manhtxxl

I must say, I wasn't parii-

cularly surpnstxl. Hvcryilung 1

wntc about Tarver prohahlv

comes oft yniiiienlionally,

mmd you as a slight.

Basically I've |ust never seen

things KM) |x:rceni his same
way.

As of last weekeiul, tinwev

cr, strike that.

As of last weekend, I

became one of the biggest

Shon Tarver tans on FauleY s

north end.

As of last weekend, I've

almost completely forgotten

what I said last time Shon
Tarver itxik an off halarKe

jumper with 20 .seconds left on
the shot clcKk.

As of last weekend, I don't

eveji care what I said-

There is (me reas<xi the

UCLA men's basketball team
is the No. 1 team in the

country this wc^k; The Bruins

beat Anjjona in their second
(Washington State was first)

big PaC'lO test *

There is or»c reas<m UQA
beat Arizona: Wildcat sharps

hooter Khalid Rwvcs was a

non-factor.

See BIIJJttMBDI, page 23

Daily Bruin File Photo

RIchelle Depoid is questionable for this weekend's meets
against Stanford and Cal because of back problems.

Swimmers have even
tougher road ahead
Coming off Texas tore said. -We always swim pretty

, ^ tough at ihe end. and the teams that

Struggles, men race tend to beat us during the season

1 . Ill don't beat us at the end. The guys
daunting schedule have woriced hard, and they're

going to be fine."

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

With two first-place finishes

over the weekend, sophomore
backstroker Michael Andrews
continues to shine for the. seventh-

ranked UCLA men's swimming
team.

The 5-foot- 10-inch phenom,
who swam the fastest 200 meter

backstroke time in school hisKxy
as a freshman, won the 200 meter

backstroke against SMU (1:47.5)

and the 100 backstroke at the

Dallas Morning News College
Swimming Classic (49.6).

If last weekend's trip to Texas
proved difficult for the Bruins,

then the rest of their dual-meet
seascm mightjust seem impossible.

UCLA lost

to No. 15 SMU
Thursday, then

finished sixth

in the six team

Morning Nen's

Classic Friday

and Saturday.

The Bruins

(6-3 overall,

1-1 in the Pac-

10) host No. 1 Stanford Feb. 4, No.
4 California Feb. 5, and tlKin travel

across town U) square off with No
5 use Feb. 19.

"I think we'll have a hard lime

winning the rest of our meets,

unless we get fast all of a sudden,"

Those teams that practice at the

Wooden Center were not the only
ones whose practices were
affected by last Monday's earth-

quake.

According to Ruie Amelt,
Director of Management Services

for UCLA Facilities Management,
the steam Une for the Men's Gym
Pool, where the swimming teams
practice, was broken by the 6.6

tremcH-.

"We got that repaired, but we
had to wait fw the water tempera-
ture to return to normal before we
could check the water chemistry,"

Amett said. "While we were
waiting, the water level got too
high, but the pool is fixed now."
The pool may be fixed, but the

teams are still training at the

Sunset Canyon Pool, and this

weekend's women's meets versus
Stanford and Cal. scheduled at the

Men's Gym, might have to be
moved lo Sunset Canyon as well
because of concern over loose tiles

on the roof of the Men's Gym and
on the facade over the cntrarK:e to

ihe pool.

"Hopefully ihey can gel it

fixed," Ballatore said. "Until then,

we'll have to wwk out up at il^

(Sunset CanytMi) Rcc Center, and
I don't have any problems wiih
that that's a great pool."

Head Coach Cyndi Gallagher's

sixth-ranked women's team plays

^ >. "I think we'll have a

hard time winning the

^^^1^^Pl rest ()( our meets, unless

m we get fast all of a

sudden."

Ron Ballatore
1 UCLA Men's Swim Coach

Ballatore said. "We're just not

very good yet."

Nevertheless, the Bruins have

already won more dual meets this

year than last, and their fifth place

finish at the NCAA Champiai-
ships last year pxividcs reason for

optimism.

"We always look forward U)

Conference and NCAA's; that's

always our goal, and sometimes
when you do it that way, you take

your lumps along the way," Balla-

hosl to California Friday and No. 1

Stanford Saturday, and sophomore
sprinter Richelle Depold's status is

still in question.

Depold, who last year won the

F^-10 championship and set a
school recorf in the 50 free

(22.58), injurwl her back several

weeks ago and just recently
returned to practice.

"I just threw out my back,"
Depoid said. "I bent over, and I

couldn't get back up."

S5PCO
peoplenead the DaByBnJa

Daily Bruin

Beverly Hills Acne-Skin Cape Clinic

Acne-A Treatable
• Dccp-pore cleaning • Chemical pcd
• Non-suipcal face lift • Rejuvenation

• Wc carry the most effective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month guaranteed!

30% off fiPsf visit!

920 S. RoDertson Bl. ^ :Oiymp:c 6 Robertson,! Ope^ T^e-Sa

Lei Ine skin brvaihe ipeelij v«<mout cloqqed pofvsi

Enroll Now! Students, Faculty & Staff

10 Sessions that will help you live a
healthier, happier & longer life

Tuesdays from 3:30 - 5:00 pm
Beginning January 25

Students may be referred to

Student Health Service for use of

the patch*' or ''nicotine gum"••,

Fee: $±0 for students

For more information call

Leslie Damski, 825-7164

UCLA Student Health Service

Health Education / PHC *

and S.O.U.R.C.E.

Aouiv to htrCOi:

1994 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR

Interested students should attend one of tlie

information meetings:

TUESDAY. JANUARY 25. 3 pni

James West Center Conference Room

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 26. 12 noon
Jnnies West Center Conferefice Room
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Karaema rises to top with 10

The UCLA women's gymnastics team, led by Kareema Marrow, is

looking to polish Its performance this weekend.

By Zach Domlnltz
Dally Bruin Staff

When Kareema Manx)w walked

off the mat Saturday night at the

John Wooden Center after her first

vault, she sent a message to the

gynmastics world that her Ail-

American status last year was no
fluke. And when the judges gave
her a 9.9, the home crowd erupted

in cheo*.

But when
she stuck her

landing even
better on her

second
attempt, an
anxious buzz
went through

the 450 people

crowded
around ColUns

Court What they had expected

was indeed the case, and a standing

ovation showered down cm the

junior when the first 10.0 on vault

in Bruin history a[q:)eared on the

judge's marker.

It surprised absolutely none of

her coaches.

"Kareema' s capable of any-

thing, on any of her events,"

assistant coach and vault specialist

Randy Lane said. "She's always

on an even keel and she maintains

the same level at practice and
during competitions."

For Co-Head Coach Scott Bull,

the only surprise would have been

if Kareema would have scored

anything less.

"If they hadn't given her a 10,

1

would have lost my mind," Bull

said "I've nevCT seen the vault

done better. All you can say is

wow."
In typical fashion. Marrow gave

the credit to someone else. "I want
to dedicate the vault to a friend of
mine, George Yang," Marrow
said. "We were talking on the

phone Friday and he told me to get

a 10 because I didn't think I could.

It feels good to have the support

behind you."

UCLA is ranked fourth in the

country, and longtime coaching

veterans Jim Turpin of Oregon
State and Jim Gault of Arizona

both were amazed at the depth and
talent level of the Bruins.

And while the Bruins (4-0) have
fmished first in both of their

competitions this year, they have
been sleepy, having to count a total

of 17 falls in the two meets. With
each fall a five-teaiths deduction,

that's over four points a meet, a

deduction the Bruins can't afford

iot long.

"Up until now we've been
competing to survive, and we have
to start making things haH)en,"
Bull said.

To ensure that. Bull and Co
Head Coach Valerie Kondos will

focus the weekly training routines
on overcoming the falls.

\'a d - V ar -.t 1 z\
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verb 1 : to call public attention to YOUR business

Advertise. 825-2161. BDaily Bruin

^om\m Night—
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CAREER
NETWORK

Your connection to UCLA Alumni professionals ... and getting the edge on your future.

How to Give a
Great Interview

Baseball's TOOTH & Nail Scores:

'-'"o

/

Denial BRAVES: 10

Dentist DODGERS:

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
^^-"'"^'^"^ « >^-"^>'^ * ^^^'^

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

L

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd #460 (between W^shire & Santa Monica 81.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

• ^

Whether you are a sophomore looking for an internship

or a graduating senior soon to be looking for a job,

you need to know how to interview

Learn a few practical tips.

7 p.m. on Wednesday, January 25
James West Aiumni Center.

For more information, call 825-UCLA.

Wt apprtdatt Eapian's support

m htipii^ to sponsor Cvtir Network prograire.

KAPLANn^ toth*

i-sooKAP I rsi

Career Network Workshops

are free to studaits

and memben of the

UCU Aiumni A^ooation. UCLAIunini
4 « II 11 i: I % T I i> ^

UCLA Students md memben of Alumni Association receive a 10% discount on ail Kaplan courses.

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

.hJDl:; Eyf f xAr.iiNAiiorj

LYEGLASS FRAME &
FPFSCPIPTIOrj lENSFS

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irJCIUDES F YF F~-'Ar.1

PAIR OF DAILY v.EAR LEtJSES

CAPEKIT ArjD FOLLOVMIP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
iriCLUDES EXAM FITTING & FOLLOW UP

8. 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LEfJf.rS

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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Fonner Bruin leads
UW into WestW( • • I

Wendell, lately

ofUCLA tennis,

faces past teammates

By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

Two years ago, UCLA's loss

was the University of Washing-
ton's gain. Or was it?

Bmin men's tennis fans will get

an answer today at 1:30 p.m. at the

LATC. UCLA meets the

Washington Huskies in the Bruins'

first Pac-6 match and second dual

match of the season. The sixth-

ranked Bruins are 1-0 in dual

match play thus far.

It was around this time two
seasons ago that Robbie Wendell

transferred from UCLA to

Washington for any number of

reasons, one of which could have

tx*«n to get some playing time.

"I'm not completely sure what
Robbie's reasons were for leav-

ing," Head Coach Billy Martin

said. "He's so much of a competi-

tor, 1 think he had some problems

playing doubles rather than being

in the top six. He just wasn't happy
not playing."

Wendell was part of the Bruins*

No. 1 doubles team, but did not

compete as a singles player during

his short stint as a Bruin.

Last year, Wendell was the No.
2 singles player and No. 1 doubles

player for the Huskies and will

return today to avenge two losses

suffered by his team at the hands of

On deck

What: UCLA Men's Tennis

Who: Washington

Where: Los Angeles Tennis

Center

When: 1:30 p.m.

Game Notes:

•The Huskies were hapless

versus the Bruins last year, losing

every meeting between the two

teams.

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Bfuin

the Bruins last season.

"The match (today) will be a

tough one." Martin said. "We
certainly have the means to win it,

but it will be a tough one."

The l)ottom of the ladder in

particular will need to step up its

play in today's match. The Nos. 3

through 6 players — namely Eric

Taino, Loren Peterson, Heath

McMitgomery, and Lev Shvarts —
will have an integral role in the

match in that each of the players

have little experience with the

competitive nature of collegiate

tennis.

Martin has confidence in his

players' capabiUties.

"(Taino, Peterson, Montgomery
and Shvarts) were competing in

their first match (versus Boise

State, Saturday)," Martin said.

"Their level of play should step up
as the competition's level does."

Pac-10 Notes and Comments /By Zachary Aron

Hanick still proving
Call it bandwaggoning, but

the time is appropriate to praise

UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick.

Harrick, who spent most of

last year dodging bullets from
media and fans, is truly deserv-

ing of sc»ne recogniticMi after the

Bruins ascent to No. 1 in the

polls and their performance this

past weekend.

Most of the criticism directed

toward Harrick has always been
about poor game preparation,

but against both Arizona
schools, Harrick conceived sol-

id, effective game plans.

Against Arizona, Harrick

slowed the tempo down, pre-

venting the Wilcfcats star guards
— KhaUd Reeves and Damon
Stoudamire — from getting into

a shooting rhythm.

Wildcat Head Coach Lute

Olson wanted to create an up-

tempo game by pressing full-

court, but UCLA refused to get

caught up in that style of game, a

type of game that benefit smaller

teams like Arizona. (Witness U
of A's thrashing of Michigan
earlier this season.)

In Saturday's Arizona State

game, Harrick instructed the

defense to spread out more along

the perimeter to cover the Sun
Devils arsenal of three-point

shooters.

And while ASU forward

Mario Bennett took advantage of

this by scoring 26 points in the

paint, it took the Sun Devils out

of their game plan. Arizona Stale

beats you with its outside shoot-

ing, not its inside players.

Harrk:k should also be com-
mended for his patience with

Ge(Hge Ziddc. Staying with the

junior at the starting center

position, has allowed Zidek's

confidence to grow and has

enabled him to beoxne arguably

the best true center.

KeefHng Zidek in the lineup

also has enaUed the Bruins to

control the paint, out-rebound

opponents and consequently
allow them to do what they do
best: run.

Harrick has also created a

strong bench by playing it.

Rodney Zimmerman, CamCTon
Dollar, Marquis Bums and
Kevin Dempsey have all logged
significant minutes and allowed
UCLA to become the deepest

team in the confaence.

During last seasai's turmoiL
Harrick continuously stated that

all he needed was some stability

to silence the critics.

And with a new contract, a

No. 1 team, and a top-notch

recruiting class coming in, Har-

rick is right

Trivia question

A trip to the Iditarod Dog
Race if you can ccrrecUy name
the Washington Huskies men's
basketball starting five.

The Torch has been Passed
Yes, that was an official

change at the lop of the women's
gymnastics scene last weekend
at the Wooden Center. UCLA's

fourth strai^t vicvaxy over Ore-

gon State in the last two years all

but sealed the Bruins' supr^na-

cy at the top.

The Beavers had ruled the

mats for the past several years,

but relinquished it to UCLA last

season when the Bruins knocked
off OSU three times last season

in Corvallis, a notoriously tough

place for visiting squads.

However, the BeavCTs' best

gymnast, Ail-American Chari

Knight, tore her anteriOT cruciate

ligament last season and was lost

for all of 1993. This season,

though. Knight has recovered

sufficiently to perform on two
routines: the parallel bars and the

beam.

"Chari will compete on bars

and beam, and possibly vault,"

Oregon State Head Coach Jim

Turpin said. "Her endurance
isn't quite up to speed to do flocM*,

as well."

Even so, OSU was uncharac-

teristically sloppy last weekend
and is in for another tough match
this weekend against No. 3 Utah.

And judging by their coach's

comments, it appears that the

BeavCTS know they are no longer

the class of the conference.

Trivia answer
Scott Didrickson, Amir

Rashad, Maurice Woods, Jamie
Booker and Michael McClain
will be on the Hec Edmundson
Pavilion floor lor the tipoff

against Washington Stale this

Saturday.

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
vv^

'We've lowered over 800 prices to serve you better!''
Granny Smith Apples

MILK Breadstiks Von's-P Ralph's You SAVE!

Springfield Bread
White or Wheat

HOMOGENIZED gallon t^LSd

1/2 gallon 1^39

L0WFAT2% galton %69

^ 1/2 gallon «i.39

EXTRA LIGHT 1 % 1/2 gallon s^ 39

NONFAT gallon

1/2 gallon

^3.11

*9M

^2.49

*1.34

i1-64

51.61

^2.99

M.59

^3.09

M.65

*1.63

*2.99

*1.61

52*

26*

50*

25*

22*

50*

25*

1^^ 8^1mmmm

noi

One pound loaf 1.79
20 oz.

*2.29

Open 'til ^^Qmi^m^at
1057 GayieyAverS09-1111

LE CONTI mwMi

r r»» parklrto In aN«y. I VVIUSHIRE
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Holding the index

basketball team do

WON woo/Daily Bruin

finger aloft, as the huddling members of the UCLA men's
here, is a significant act once again at Pauley Pavilion.

Sophomorish success
C^hi, PhebiLS lead the way

in PaC'lO indoor tourney

By Stephanie Smrth
[)aiiy Bruin Staff

I ( LA v,i)mi'n's U'lmis players Ken
Hkinis and Jane (hi may have earne^l

iheni^el\es a new niekname this weekend al

the I'ai lO nuliH)rs, held in Seattle, Wash.
Dub theni the "SefisaluMial Sophu

mocu.
The l-^o have eniiived unrnense Mieeess

ihiis far this seasnii, wiiti the v.rckci\d s

Me^n host Washir^on
today See page 27

all doubles teams made il to the tinals vi

their respective flights.

Not unlike in years past, the women's
te^m must again monitor the progress of its

players lower on the ladder, llie strength of

the lower players, csjxxially the last three,

is a vital factor in its being able to pull out

lough matches later in the season. Fhe

Bruins arc already 2 in dual match play,

but have yet to meet a formidable opjioncnt

The players at the bottom of the ladder

proved themselves a force to Ix" reLkeHird

with al the Indoors

One such player was Susie Starrett, whti

reached the semifinals of flight two smeles

Siarreli won the first set bchire talliui' U)

f; f.

highlight fx;ing ('his viilory over L'lh

ranked Vera Viiels of t'al in the fliglu nnc

singles competition, which lM)lsicrc<l lur

singles record ti) 2()'^2 this sciison

i'hcbus made it to the quarterfinals iK'forc

mecUng her demise versus Vitcls in a close

match Tlic final match score was 6-7. (> 2,

6^
"(Before the ItHimamcnt) we had very

high expectations of our players," Head
Coach Bill Zaima said.

Phcbus, Chi and the rest of the women's
tennis cast proved themselves worthy of

Zaima's exp<x;tations. All UCLA players

advanced to quarterfinal play m singles and

F^mma Wwxlhousc of Stanford
4
H.

In the same flight aixl in alniosi ifie same
way, Diana Spadca progrcsscxl to the

quarterfinals before losing U) ASl's Mere
dith Geiger, 2-6. 6-4, 6 2.

"(Iliis tournament) boasts the Kesi

playejs in the country," Zaima said 1 can

sec (after this toumame4it) thai we rate well

in comparison to other Pac 10 ie;ims

"We're a good indtxw team,"
Bruins Jenny Hilt, Stacey Jcllcn and

.Anicia Merviez proved tlwir indcxir abilities

in the third flight The tlirec made it to the

quarterfinals, with Hill obliterating Ashley
Miller of the University of Arizona, 6 1 . 6

4, while Jellen couldn't overcxime Miller's

teammate, Stephanie Sammaritano, 7 5. 6
2.

»- ILongtime
UCLA back at No. 1
Men's basketball on top

for first time in 11 years;

can the Bruins stay there?

By Randy Satterburg
Daily Bruin Staff

In the grand hisuxy of UCLA basketball,

where John Wooden teams set the standard

of excellence with seven consecutive

national championships, a No. 1 ranking in

January was as commonplace as an Alcin

dor sky-hook or a Wilkes jump shot.

Accomplishments not to be balked at, but

nevertheless something you tended to grow

accustomed to seeing.

But consider this — it has been over ten

long years since UCLA has ascended to that

heralded position at the top of the college

basketball hierarchy.

The last time UCLA occupied the No, 1

ranking was when Head Coach Larry

Farmer's 1982-83 team went on to finish

23-6 and win the Pac- 10 title.

That team — which started Sluarl Gray,

Darren Daye, Rod Foster, Ralph Jackson

and Kenny Fields — was upset, 67 61, hi

the second round of the NCAA playoffs by

Utah.

In the decade that has passed since then,

UCLA has suffered through a few very un-

Woodenlike years. The low-point included

a 15-14 record in 1984-85 and 16-14 in 87

88, the year before current Head Coach Jim

Harrick look over tlie fabled UCIA
program.

So the clamor that UCLA studcnLs,

alumni, and fans have been making about

the Bruins' recent ascent to the top is

understandable.

The news became official Monday, as the

Associated Press voted UCLA the undis

puted No. 1 team in the nation.

"It feels great," UCLA's leading scorer

Ed O'Bannon said. "We worked hard in the

offseason and during the season and to be

ranked No. 1 is the payoff for all thai work
It's a great title— a great honor to be rankcul

No. I.

"Al the same time, we can't gel loo

excited. It's still January and there's a long

way to go."

A long way to go, yes, but a long way
traveled, most definitely. Harrick was hired

m 1988 to restore the basketball program to

the national prominence it once knew. Six

seasons later, at least for the time being,

Harrick and the Bruins arc the envy of

college basketball.

"At the point we were at before, it wasn't

that big a deal," UCLA Assistant Coach
Lorenzo Romar said. "UCLA was always

supposed 10 be No. 1. Right now, it feels so

good because it's been so long."

The rest of the country is just now finding

out what UCLA followers have known all

See NUMBER ONE, page 24

ANDREW SCHOiraTiailY B-

Jane Chi won the flight one singles

championships.

Mendez had a similar fate against .Sandra

te Silva of Stanford, losing, 6 3, 6 ^, and

Hill met her match in the semifinals when
she lost to Wendy Sacks of Stanford. 6 4.

6-4.

The Bruins rouncted out their weekend
with a win m flight two doubles. F*hcbus and

Starrett overcame a close quarterfinal match

before shaming Jen Poulos and Pam Nelson

of Cal in die finals. 6-0. 6-1.

Hilt and Chi reached the finals of fiight

one doubles bcf(Mt^ losing to Page Bartlct

and Joelle Schad of ASU in a close straight

setter, 7-6, 6^3, and Jellen and Spadea lost to

WCTdy Sacks and Katie Schulkebir of

Stanford, 6-0, 6-1, in flight three finals.

Tarver's V
is winning

ttiem over
I've

never been the biggest

Shon Tarver fan in the world

He knows il. My fellow

Bruin scntws know il. My nHtni

males and

fnends know
It, I"he people

with whom I

sit m the

slarxls know it,

Shon Tarver

IS one of the

nicest human
beings 1 have
ever cncoun

icrcd in a

basketball

kKker room
scilmg. I've

just never

agreed fully with some of the

actions he has taken cxi the

tesked)all court

This is my right, isn't it? As a

See BILU6ME1ER, page 24

Eric
Billigmeier

University of California. Los Angeles

82nd Year, No. 59

Briefly

Quake services
UCLA's Staff and Faculty

Counseling Center will have
two discussions to help employ-
ees and family members talk

about the recent earthquake's

effects. They will take place

between noon to 1 p.m. today in

room 1337 in the Ueberroth

Building. The other discussion

is scheduled lox noon on Friday,

Jan. 28.

For further information or to

schedule an individual or group
appointment, call 794-0245.

UCLA's Neuropsychiatric

Institute and Hospital is also

offering services to help tlie

campus deal with the emotional

impacts of the earthquake.

Their earthquake mental
health hotline number is open
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The number is

800-825-9989 and wiU provide

emergency telephone counsel-

ing and referrals to appropriate

services at UCLA and in the

community.

Inside

On the road
To help UCLA commuters
brave the post-quake freeway

traffic, campus transportation

officials are providing
emergency shuttle service from

ilie Burbank MetroUnk station.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Thenamers
It doesn't take long for

people from non-English-
speaking countries to notice

that Anglo-Americans have
enjoyed naming people, places

and things, often with no regard

f(x accuracy. But according to

columnist Eric Wat, originally

from Hong Kong, people who
maintain or reclaim their native

language quickly discover that

ihcy also have the power to

name.

See page 15

Arts & Entertainment

Don't 'Blink,'

or you'll nvss it

Michael Apted's riveting

new thriller, "Blink," opens in

theaters citywide today. Made-
line Stowe stars as a blind

woman who, after a sight

restoring sui^cjy, is haunted by

hallucinations of a killing she

witnessed.

See page 16

Sports

Prodigal son
Former Bruin teainis player

Robbie Wandell, who traas-

fcred to the Washington
Huskies' tennis team two years

ago, returned to the UCLA
campus for yesterday's match.

Find out which team won.

See page 32

Daily Bruin
UCLA loans provide quake relief

Wednesday
January 26, 1994

By Julie Ann Sllva

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA students, staff and
faculty in need of earthquake relief

can receive quick emergency
funds if they qualify for any of the

longstanding or recently estab-

lished campus emergency loan

programs.

For university career employees

in immediate need, a University of

California emergency loan prog-

ram has been activated to provide

personal loans of up to $5,000 for

employees who work more than 20

hours per week.

The program, which should be

in place by the end of the week,

should lake three to five days to

process the 6 percent interest loan,

associate director of UCLA real

estate Brad Erickson said. As long

as they remain university employ-
ees, individuals have three years to

repay the loans, which are admi-
nistered by UCLA's Office of

Business Enterprises.

Funding for the loans will come
from the chaiK;ellor's discretion-

ary fund, but the full amount of

money available has not yet been

established, Erickson said.

"If pec^le need a loan, we
encourage them to come in," he

added. "We do ask that people

borrow only what they need,

because funds are limited."

Students can also obtain

emergency loans through UCLA's
Student Loan Service Office or

Westwood Student Credit Union,

which has earmarked funds for

emergency earthquake relief.

Members of the Student Credit

Union can obtain either emergency
new apartment loans or emergency
personal loans, said Ness Okonk-
wo, the Student Credit Union's

business director. The $750 new
apartment loans have an 18-month

repayment period, and the

emergency personal loans are

$500. Both have a 7.5 percent

UCLA Financial Assistance for Quake Victims
Places where earthquake victims can apply for emergency loans:

Business Enterprises UCLAfeculty and staff/

Student Credit Union students

Student Loan Service students

University Credit Union UOIA er^k^es and
studeni es'tployees

UGLA Medical Center Center employees
employed students

Source Office of the Chancellor
MEIANIF OKAMUnA.'r)aiiv Bn,

interest rate, Okonkwo added.
In order to be eligible for either

loan, students must be Credit

Union members. Membership
costs run 535, including a one-lime

$10 membership fee and a $25
minimum savings account deposit

Other university departments

See MONEY, page 12

Environment
not a part of

everyday life

By Vivian LeTran

Students may recycle ihcir pla.siic col tec

cups and paper plates, but many .still do not

regard cnvironmentalism as a necessary

pan of daily life.

"I don't think the campus is very

environmentally conscious. It's a ix)litically

correct thing to do nowadays." said Van
Duong, a senior in mechanical engineering.

"College students have so many things to

worry about, like grades, papx^rs, fee hikes

and stuff like tha^I think students have

more important things to think ab<;)ut."

One environmental leader said that the

UCLA campus is "typical."

"There's a lot of student consciousness

and everyone wants to make an effort, but

being cnvimnmcntally conscientious coincs

secondary," said Tim Coulter, IK I,

A

chairman of the California Pubhc Intt rest

Research Croup (C.ALPIRG) organi/ing

committee

Despite the efforts of environmental

groups to mobilize awareness and action,

many campus leaders said that environ

mental consciousness needs to cxtencl

beyond UCLA grounds.

While many campus activists do not view

environmental apathy as a problem al

See ENVIRONMENT, page 11

Milk helps to combat bone loss from coffee
ByJaieBrody
The New York Times

Women who drink at least oik-

glass of milk each day throughout

their adult lives can largely counter

the bone-thinning effects of a

lifetime of coffee drinking,

according to a new study of 980
women past menopause.
The study, conducted by Dr.

Elizabeth Barrett-Connor and col

leagues at the University of Cali

fomia at San Diego, showed that in

women who do not drink milk, a

lifetime habit of drinking as little

as two cups a day of coffee

containing caffeine results in a

significant decline in bone density

as they get oldCT.

Such a decline, the hallmark of

osieopwosis, which is epidtemic

among older women, can place

them at risk of suffering debilitat-

ing and sometimes life-threatening

fractures. F*rcvious studies involv-

ing many thousands of women
have linked coffee drinking to an

increased risk of hip fractures.

The new finding, published in

today's issue of The Jcximal of the

American Medical Associaticm.

also strongly suggests that

increasing calcium intake through

supplements in middle age or

beyond is not adequate to offset tlw

bone loss induced by a lifetime of

cx)ffce drinking.

Rather, it appears that the

effects of coffee drinking on bone
must be countered by appropriate

calcium intake throughout hfc.

Because relatively few women
in the study consumed only decaf-

feinated coffee, the researchers

were unable to say whether the

bone effe4;ts they observexl were a

result of coffee itself or the

caffeine in coffee.

Most of the pjanicipanls who
consumed decaffeinated coffee

had been at were currently also

regular caisumers of coffee con
taining caffeine.

The researchers emphasizcxl
that their finding did not mean that

a single glass of milk each day was
sufficient to protect one's bones.

Eight ounces of milk supplies

only about one-third of the daily

recommendwl intake of calcium
fw adults. Nor does the study
jxDvide guidance as to how much
milk might be neoled to counter

the b«ie \m% caused by coffee

intake well above two cups a day.

See MIUC, page 12
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What's Brewin'
All day

Mardi Gras 94 Booth Applications Available

Kerckhoff 129

m 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Valentines Singing Telegrams

On sale throucjh r eb 1 1

Brijin Wrilk

825-8001

^3

j83 I

g 10 a.m.

Student Health Advocates Orientation Meeting

MLKtJi (Tltif 1 *u '-i 1 U 025 4644

H 10 a.m. = 2 p.m.

CALPIRG Postcard Drive

Siqri a piistiarii to firfirTiote energy efficiency

Bruin Wall' 208 371 n

^ 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Undergraduate Busmess Society Job Fair

Ackf'rfTu ill (.irand E^allfoofTi 20b 3038

H 11 a.m.

University Buddhist Association

Ackerman 3525 398-7616

Student Accounting Society

Speaker - Bruc*? Ferguson of Kenneth

L.-venthai and Co.

Ackprman 35 1 /

Student Government Research Team

Campus Corner 208-4819

g 12 p.m.

1994 UCLA Orientation Counselor Information

Meeting

Call tor location 206-6685

UCLA Unicamp Information Meeting

Aokcrrnan 3508 206-4586

ASUCLA Bookstore Author Signing - Octavia

Butler

Sfaence fiction author Octavia Butler signs

f'arat)lt> of tho Rnwtv'

f4i.ok/nnp - Ackerman A lovfl 206-6822

UCLA Archaeological Society

1994 Ajnantunich Project- Prof. Richard

Leventhal

Fowler A 153 825-4169

1 P-m.

Crash Course in JudaISm

Ackerman 2410 208-3081

2 p.m.

Student Health Advocates Recruitment

Orientation

Ackerman 2412 " 825-464^

4 p.m.

Student Fee Advisory Committee Meeting

International Coffee Break

Kerckhoff F'atio

Turkish Students Association Meeting

Ackorman2410 (818) /99-99/7

UCLA Hunger Project Orientation

Ackerman 3530 825 2600

United Cambodian Students Dinner

Meet in front of Dykstra Hall 475-5986

Association of Chinese Americans

Call for location 794-5819

CALPIRG Educational Event

Video on energy efficiency

Call for location 208 3710

UCLA Thai Smakom

Ackerman 3525 996 0338

UCLA UniCamp WALL. Applications

Deadline

Dodd 65 206 4586

UCLA UniCamp Counselor Applications

Available

Deadline is Feb 2

Dodd 65 206 4586

Black Pre-Health Organization

Call for location 839 7960 or 287-1058

Bruin Partners Mandatory Meeting

Dykstra Fireside Lounge 825-4724

Geography Association Meeting

Bunche A 163

H 6 p.m.

UEA Shakespeare Reading & Performance

Group - "Much Ado About Nothing"

Rolfo2310 824-0780

UCLA Watts Program Training Session

MS 51 17 825-2217

Buddhism Study Group

Lt'CturM - 'Life and BuddhisriC t)v Prof Ku

Dodd 1 70

Vietnamese Student Association

MS 4000A 824-0420

UCLA Pre-Dental Society

Dental School A3-01 1 208 0062

Japanese Animation Club Meeting

Perloff 1 102 794-3662

116:30 p.m.

Pre-Law Society

Kinsey 169 825-6580

Alpha Phi Omega

Join the new riationa! copd community sen/icp

organi/ation, all wp|(:ome

Aokorman 3525 391 8378

B7p.m.
SAA Career Network Workshop How to Give

a Great Interview

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society -

Peterson Consulting Information Session

7.- '.'. ;
'."I 1'

, , 206 3038

Academic Workstiop Making the Grade

( iriffin Oirnrnons 203 825-931

Academic Workshop Study Skills Time
Management

Gfiffm Commons 203 825-9315

Student Health Advocates Recruitment

Orientation

Dykstra Fireside Lounge 825-4644

Lesbian Graduate Chapter Meeting

I ook for tat)le with ballof

luValle Cafeteria aaR 5flH'i

gSp.m.
Cultural Affairs Concert Dark Room ' and

"National Dust"

Cooperage 825 6564

H 9 pm.
Bruin Republicans Meeting

Ackerman 24 1 2 794 4 1 76

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.
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University secures liousing

for victims of eartlic|aalce
A variety ofcampus services are

available to victims of last week's

earthquake, including temporary

housing, altonative transportation

and shcMt-teim loans, university

ofTicials said.

The quake displaced many
university employees and students,

and stranded more due to freeway

damage.
Free short-term housing is avail-

able at the UCLA Guest and
Tiverton Houses for faculty and

Hershey Hall dormitory for stu-

dents. Medium-term housing is

available for faculty, staff and
students at the Sawtelle/Sepulveda

apartments for married couples

and families from 30 to 90 days.

Sixty people have made inquiries,

and eight are already in temporary

housing.

Those searching for permanent
housing can obtain referrals from
the Community Housing Office.

Students can contact the Housing
Assignment Office or University

Apartments-North for mwe hous-

ing (^tions. Officials there said 17

to 20 people have already inauired

For emergency financial situa-

tions, the Business Enterprises

Office is providing a loan service

10 faculty and staff by offering

emei^gency personal loans of up to

$5,000 and other low interest real

estate loans. Students can contact

the Westwood Student Federal

Credit Union for emergency pCT-

sonal relocation loans, or the

Student Welfare Commissioner
{(X more general assistance with

finances, counseling, housing and
transportation.

Earthquakes, the ensuing dam-
age and unnerving aftershocks

IHX)voke anxiety in many people.

Psychological Counseling is avail-

able for families, groups and
individuals through the Staff and
Faculty Counseling Center. Stu-

Almost in the clouds

JON FERREY

A construction worker walks on scaffolding erected to reach Kcrckhoffs spires, which sus-

tained damage during last week's earthquake

Resources for quake victims

Short-term housing ffi few days at no cost)

Faculty and Staff:

UCLA Guest House
UCLA Tiverton House

Students:

Hershey Hall

Rental Housim

UniWsrty Apartments

-North 206-5360

(310)825-2923
794-621 a Financial Assistance

Faculty, Staff and Students:

Sawtefle/Sepulveda Apartments 398 4692
(for marned couples and
families for 30-90 days)

Faculty and Staff:

Business Enterprises/

825 2 1 79 Real Estate Office

($5,000 emergency
personal loans and ottier

lownnterest real estate

loan pro-ams)

206-8548

Community Housing Office H?5 449i

(for short and longer term

rental referrals)

Students Only:

Housing Assignment Office 825 427

1

SoLifce: Office of the Chancellor

Student Welfare

Commissioner
(for assistance with

finances, housing,

counseling, dasses and
commuting)

8257686

MKIANIF OKAMURA/'Daily Brum

dent Psychological Services and
the Neurc^sychiatric Hospital. Compiled from staff reports

Sorority houses face
damage after quake
By Kyrstin Ha
Dally Bruin Staff

Like so many other buildings

along Hilgard Avenue, Gamma
Phi Beta is surrounded by a

meticulous lawn and flower beds

which do nothing to hide its

cosmetic flaws caused by last

Monday's 6.6 earthquake.

The exterior walls of the sorori-

ty house have unsightly cracks.

Tiles on the roof peer dangerously

over the edge. Bricks from the

chimney that broke loose during

the temblor now rest in the flower

bed below.

About 30 Gamma Phi Beta

members were displaced due to the

temblor. After the quake, the house

had no gas. When the residenLs

called their insurance company,

they were told to evacuate. One
sorority member said the residents

will not be able lo move back until

Thursday, more than a week and a

half after the quake.

For now, Gamma Phi Beta

remains uninhabited and red and

yellow caution tapes arc strewn

across its lawn and front entrance.

But inspcx:tors from the city's

Dcpamncnl of Building and Safely

insjKXlcd the house and found il

safe on Jan. 2n

Much of the ilansagc along

Hilgard's sorority ri)w arc cosme-

tic {X'clex! plaster, hairline

cracks and a l(X)sc brick here or

lliere. "Wc did very well during the

earthquake," said Jane ('Kxxlhar,

house mother at Alpha F-psilon

Phi. adding that the house was
scismically renovaU*d aN>ui 10

years ago. "I'm very pleased witii

the house."

Although the house has no
structural damage, about 20
women evacuated because a valve

on the heater broke and flooded the

basement Because residents could

not flush their toilets ot turn on the

water, they left the house for a day.

Despite chimney-less roofs and

falling plaster, many residents arc

grateful that the damage was
limited to just their houses. At
Alpha Chi Omega, many sorority

members returned from a ski trip to

find most of their belongings on
the floor, including stereos and

television sets. "I was upset," said

See SORORrriES, page 13

JEFF rij

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority

house sits behind a pile of

bricks which fell during the

earthquake

UCLA shuttle service to

aid Metrolink commuters
E^ Daniel Smith

In an effort to help coniniuiers

fight postquakc freeway traffic,

UCLA Campus 'rrans|X)rlation

Scrvicxis officials recently uiiple

mcntcd an emergency shuttle

service to take commuters fmm the

Burhank Metrolink Station to the

IJCl.A campus.
Designed to help campus com

rnunily members whose regular

routes to and from campus were

disniptcd by last Monday's cartJi

quake, the shuttle serves SanLi

("larita and Antelope Valley resi

dents.

Five shuttles will run from the

Burbank Metrolink Station lo

UCLA, according to the preUmin

ary morning schedule, and will

arrive at campus stops between 7

a.m. and 10 a.m. Four afternoon

shuttles will leave campus
txnwccn 245 p.m. and 4;3() p.m.

Tickci.s arc now available at the

Central Ticket Office and m tfie

Santa Clarita and Antelope Valley

areas. Monthly passes range from

$144 U) $208, and 10 one way trip

tickets cost $45 Ui $65, depending

on the distance traveled. The
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority votes ttxlay on a projxis

al for discounted rates. UCLA's
shuttle service itself is free.

"Wc have the shuttles corres-

ponding to the incommg and

outgoing (Metrolink) trains," said

Sheila Murphy-Nelson of the

Commuter Assistance Ridesharing

Office.

The shuttle system, which began

running on M«iday, slops at Lot

UCLA hooks up with Metrolink

!n response to the commuting needs of UCLA staff, faculty and students living in the Santa Clarita/Antelope

Valley area, UCLA Transportation Services implemented temporary emergency shuttle service between the

Burbank Metrolink Station and the UCLA campus, which began Monday, Jan. 24. The UCLA shuttle

provides pick-up and drop-off service at Lot 32, the Neuropsychiatric Institute and Murphy Hall.

METROLINKi

Arrfves
Btnlianlc^,

fnralnmOO)

Departs
Burbank

6 a.m.

6:25 a.m.

6:50 a.m.

7 a.m.

8:15 n m.

UCLA SHUTTLES

Arrives
UCLA

Departs
UCLA

7-7:30 am 2:45 p.m.

7:30-8 am
:3:30 p m.

8-8:30 am •

4 p.m.

8-8:30 am

«

9:30-10 a.m. 4:30 p.m.

Arrives
BURBANK

4:25 p.m.

5:40 p.m.

6 p.m.

6:40 p.m.

METROLINK

Departs
Iton1»ank

Source: UCLA Pirt>lte InfonnaHon Office

See METROUNK, page 13 CHFHS VAROSY/D«»y Biuln
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Briefs

World

Plan to reopen airport

in Bosnia offered
UNITED NATIONS — The United

Slates, Britain and France Tuesday urged

U.N. Secretary General Boutros Bout

ros Ghali to draw up a plan for reopening

the bcseigcd airport at Tuzla in Bosnia

and Her/egovina for mercy flights and

U)ld him to ignore Russia's (kmands to Ix;

consulted first which they see as an

attempt by Moscow to exercise a veto

over a decision viewed as vital for the

credibility of the U.N. and NATO.
The most likely plan forsccs offering

the Serbs the right to inspect all flight to

ensure they only c^arry humanitarian

supplies.

Nicaraguan factions
attend assembly
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — Nicaragua's

rival ix)litical factions attended the

National Assembly together for the first

time in 16 months Tuesday as the

country's leaders tried lo end a bitter

deadlock that has contributed to the

country's political instability.

Tuesday, 90 of the 92 legislators

discussed a measure to revise the national

labor code.

The country's political leaders have

been unable to agree on many of the basics

of how Nicaragua should remake itself

after the 1990 elections, when the leftist

Sandinisia government lost to a center-

right coalition led by Violela Bamos dc

Chamorro.
The National Assembly stopped func

Uoning in 1992, when leaders of the

conservative parlies that helped bring

Chamorro to power quarreled with her

U.S.-Japan trade
n^otiations falter

WASHINGTON — Despite last week's

warning by Treasury Secretary Lloyd

Bentsen that Japan had to make more

concessions on opening its markets, the

latest round of trade negotiations between

the two sides ended Tuesday with no

tangible progress, U.S. officials said.

"We are still very far apart; there is no

real progress," said a senior U.S. official

who took part in meetings Monday and

Tuesday in Washington between the top

Japanese and U.S. trade negotiators.

Some U.S. officials acknowledge that

there are consi(terable risks in pressing the

Japanese government too hard because of

ihe political turmoil in Tokyo.

The government of Prime Minister

Morihiro Hosokawa came close to a

collapse last week when its program for

political change was defeated in Parlia

menL

Russia urges U.N.
meeting on Bosnia
PARIS — Russia called Tuesday for an

urgent meeting of U.N, Security Council

foreign ministCTS in Geneva to discuss the

war in Bosnia-Herzegovina as France

prepared a new peace initiative based on

the premise that Europe needs Washing

ton's help to stop the fighting in the

Balkans.

An aide lo President Francois Mitter-

rand said the new French plan might

involve additional mediators.

Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic

has shown little interest in any plan not

firmly backed by the United States.

French attempts to persuade the U.S. to

put pressure on the Bosnian government

failed Monday.

Nation

Reno to seek charges
in Crown Heights case
WASHINGTON — Bowing to enormous

political pressure. Attorney General Janet

Reno Tuesday agreed to try to seek

federal civil rights charges against those

involved in the killing of a rabbinical

student more than two years ago during

die unrest in Crown Heights.

Federal officials said Reno's decision

to empanel a federal grand jury came after

Brooklyn District Attorney Charles

Hynes concetkd to the Justice Depart-

ment that local prosecutors would not be

able to make a slate homicide case against

Ernesto Edwards, a second suspect who
has recently emerged in the killing of Uie

student, Yankel Rosenbaum.
In 1992, Hynes 's office lost a prosecu-

tion of another suspect in the case,

Ixmrick Nelson Jr.,

Clinton stresses
iiealth care plan
WASHINGTON — President Clinton

laid out his vision for domestic renewal in

a State of the Union speech Tuesday night

that offered a broad, new defense of his

health care plan and claimed credit for the

revived national economy.

Speaking lo a joint session of Congress

fOT tfie third time since he took office last

year, Clinton offered no new legislative

jxoposals or policy initiatives. Instead, he

concentrated on issuing what one adviser

called "a call to arms" to the American

people on a number of domestic fronts.

In the address, which went through 10

drafts before Clinton finally signed off on

it late Tuesday aftenK>on, Clinton cited

the successes of his first year in office.

Local

Quake damage slows
transport, supplies
The Northridgc earthquake has placed

new financial hurdles in the way of area

manufacturers who already were battling

a sluggish economy, economists said.

Nearly one-third of California's manu
facturing base is located within 40 miles

of the epicenter of the Jan. 17 quake.

With buildings and equipment
damaged and transportation corridors

jammed, keeping production lines run-

ning and people working is going to be a

challenge.

Jadcson aglfees to
private settlement
While continuing to maintain his

innocence, singer Michael Jackson has

agreed to privately settle a civil lawsuit
brought by a 14-year-old boy who
claimed Jackson had sexually molested
him.

The terms of the out-of-court settle

ment — reached while Jackson remains
the focus of a criminal investigation —
were sealed by a Superior Court judge in

Santa Monica.

Lawyers for both sides refused to

disclose any of the details of the settle

ment announced Tuesday.

But Larry Feldman, attorney fw the

boy, said his client was pleased with the

deal.

"I am very happy with the resolution of
this matter. He is veary happy with the

resolution of this matter. I have done what
is in that liale boy's best interest,"

Feldman said.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Student Hesilth
A^dvocatc s

ciruitment is He ^

A
This could be you!
Student Health Advocates (SHAs) live in the

residence halls, fraternities, sororities, Co-

ops and University Apartments and act as a

link between Student Health Services and

residents. SHAs provide general health

care, health education, counselinq. and

referrals to residents in University living

groups.

All majors are welcome and
no prior training necessary!

^
To find out more about the Student Health Advocate program, please attend one of the following orientation meetings:

^
o

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BECOME A
1994-95 SH

A

Wednesday Jan. 26 10:00am

2:00pm
»

7:00pm

Ackerman 2410

Ackerman 2412

Dykstra Fireside Lounge

^
To receive an application, you must attend one of the orientation meetings.

For more info call 825-4644.
Soonsored bv Student Health Services and USAC/Student Welfare Commission

^
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UCLA UhiCamp Week
<"

, /A

January 24th ' 28th

Because All Kids Deserve A Chance"

Are you interested in working to make a

change in the hves of low income kids from

Los Angeles? Then volunteer as a summer
camp counselor for ten days.

*»- If

Pick up an application from 10-2 at our

tables on Bruin Walk, North and South

Campus, Royce Quad, or our office in Dodd
65. Or attend an Information Meeting:

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

12pm-lpm

lpm-2pm

7pm-8pm

lpm-2pnn

Ackerman 3508

Ackerman 3508
Ackerman 3525

Ackerman 3508

Counselor Applications due February 2nd.

Questions? Call the UniCamp office: (310) 206-4586

UniCamp Night at Numero Uno Thurs., Jan. 27 at 5:00 pm
A percentage of proceeds to benefit UniCamp

Paid for by ASUCLA Interaction Fund & USAC Programming Fund
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Clinton to ask for $7.5 billion in quake help
By Elizabeth Schwinn
Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON ^ The Califor-

nia congressional delegalion —
often divided on issues ranging

from military bases to trade to

health policy — has finally found

something to agree on: California

needs massive federal aid to repair

eanhquakc damage.
f*rcsident Clinton initially will

ask Congress to approve $7.5

billion in federal aid, and the

lawmakers are expected to

approve the request by Feb. 12.

"We have to look at this issue as

a statewide issue," said Rep. Vic

Fazio. D-Calif.. who praised the

aid plan Tuesday even though his

Sacramento-area district was
undamaged by the quake. "Every

hit on the Los Angeles region is a

hit on the state's budget We need

the same kind of unity every time

any part of llic state is hit."

Some of Cahfomia's 52 House

members voted against emergency

flood aid to the Midwest last

summer, but they're cheering

Clinton's earthquake relief plan.

"A crisis becomes ever more

realistic as it gets closer to your

own back door," said Rep^. Jerry

Uwis, R-Calif., who opposed

Midwest flood relief last year, but

Tuesday praised Clinton for pro

viding aid to California.

"Consistency is not require4 in

UCLA Undergraduate M
Business Society

a-
irwites you to

Wells Fargo Bank

Warner Bros.

Wallace Computer Services, Inc.

Sumitomo Bank of California

Staples, Inc.

Staff Support

The Scripps Research Institute

Safeco Corporation

Robinson's May

Radio Shacky' Tandy Corp.

R.R. Donnelley & Sons Financial

Peace Corps.

United States Air Force

United States Marine Corps

First Interstate Bank

Foot Locker

Gallo Wine Company

The Gap

General Bank

The Good Guys!

Hayashi Investment Bank

Household Bank

Monitor Company

Moore Business Forms

Mutual of Omaha
Nestle

Price Waterhouse

Accounts Overload

tfic r2th Jlnniiaf

Wmml
___ 'likdncMiMUj MiiUiini 2t' ._

^clycrman Cjrand 'Baflroom

lO.-OOani - 5:00pin

Federal Bureau of Investigation

LEK/ Alcar Consulting Group

John Hancock Financial Services

Culver Personnel, Inc.

Coopers & Lybrand

City of Los Angeles

Houlihan Lokey Howard & Zukin

Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Long Beach Unified

Carter Hawley Hale

Bank of America

Bain and Company

Olde Discount Stockbrokers

Pasadena Unified School District

Peterson Consulting Ltd.

American Express Financial

Anderson Consulting

ARCO Products Company

Arthur Andersen & Company

Astro Office Products, Inc.

AT&T

CBS, inc.

Chubb & Sons, Inc.

Disneyland Resort

Enterprise Companies

The New England

Northwestern Mutual Life

Pacific Bell

Paramount Pictures

UBS IS sponsored by AGSM

this process," Lxwis said with a

sheepish grin.

Lewis, a member of the House
Appropriations Committee, said

he anticipates! no opp(Kition U) the

rehef bill from Republican mem-
bers of the committee.

The Senate also is expected to

take fast action.

"Sen. (Robert) Byrd has indi-

cated his absolute commitment to

helping us," said Sen. Barbara

Boxer, D-Calif. Byrd, D-W.Va., is

head of the Senate Appropriations

Committee.

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., who
according to some reports had

planned to oppose the aid. took the

floor Tuesday to say that he would

not vote against the package.

The California delegation's

unusual amity illustrates the ironic

politics of federal disaster relief:

Members of Congress who can

See QUAKE AID, page 10

"WAXING BYMINA

Bikini Wax.....
European Facial

Eyelash Tint

Lip or Chin Wax
Eyebrows Wax.....

Half Legs

Upper Legs & Bikini.....

Full Legs & Bikini.........

ArmsHot Hair Salon
1007BROXTONAVE
wESTwooD VILLAGE Underarms

(310)824-2576

One of die largest Sperm baiib in die

United States Is looking for donots.

The goal of tlie Califomla Cryobaiik

Is to provide high quattty sperm for

artificiannsemination. R^uirements

include good health between the

ages of 19 to 34 and a

9 to 1 2 month commitmem«

Call for more information: 824^*^41

CC^PteTE MEDICAL SCREENING (AIL COSTS PAID)

AND YOU EARN UP TO $105WEEK IF QUALIFIED.

Winter Prof^rams J 994

WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER

2 Dndd Hall s25-^94^

Women in the Sciences:

Rising to the Challenge
•:••:••:••:••:••:•

l\jrsuing educational and ;
i!.-.si>iii,il Kn.iU m ihr (u ui ,>t s^ ,, lu,

both chaUcnging and nw ,i \ : , I tuv ;
r .jMn ^i ,a

the obstacles facing (Annni. li. Uic sciCimN .uui ukUiiKb ol iiniving

beyond ihenv Come join us to explore some of ihc following topics:

•'•
I 'tniifying mle models

1
i ;iii!i; w^iih discriminalion and sexual harassment

•'••
I I iding departmental mentors

•'• H Hiding support systems and networks

Thursday, January 21

12:00- 1:30 p.m.

3530 Ackerman Union

1 .Ulllt.ll. ll \,%

lir 1 iiiiij » Jill T, Assiocialf I'n'iisN.ii ( ill liU'.irN ,i,i;i lii.H hemisiry

liris.) Ihl'iniris i'resideni, Ameru 111 Mi liical Women's
\'..<H i iii'ti an ' second-year UCIA medical student

I'jrra Inmkiiis, Innner Pa'sident, Anu-ninn Mi.-dii.al Wnmon's
N^^.H laiH.n -liMs.-innil sr.irrC! Ai»nln,i! slii.lrni

Hif ^ :k*ifc-ij t I, (Pi ,11 , ; .M^.-j ','-
1 ^i . 1. 5 -.1 ihf h - ;M.ii 4 -A'^it'H 1

i.'\ =1 ^H* !^ ilk 1 Mr- tit! I
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(NUTS)
ONLY IF YOU DON'T BUY

THEPOWERFUL DX 2-50

MULTIMEDIApc
^^^FOR $1799.00

M P C 1

Basic System: $479.00

386SX33CPU

4MB DRAM
SVGA with 51 2K Video

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

1 44 MB Floppy

101 Keyboard

Beethoven's Multimedia Pack: $520.00

Philips CD-ROM Drive

Beethoven Stereo Sound Card

Stereo Speakers

100 MB Logical Storage

(52MB HDD)

Mouse

M P C 2 / 2 5

Color VGA Muniiur

DOS 6 & Windows 3 1

Microsoft Bookshelf

$699.00Basic System:

4863X25 CPU
4MB DRAM
Local Bus SVGA with 1MB Video

2 Serial / 1 Parallel

1 44 Floppy

101 Keyboard

Beethoven's Multimedia Pack: $800.00

Doublespeed CD-ROM Drive

• 16 bit ADSP 12W Stereo

Sound Card

1 70MB Hard Drive

Stereo Speakers

Mouse

CD Utitilities

Total Price: $999.00

M P C 2 / 5

$899.00Basic System:

486DX2-50CPU

4MB DRAM
Local Bus SVGA with 1MB Video

2 Senal / 1 Parallel

1 44 Floppy

101 Keyboard

Beethoven's Multimedia Pack: $900.00

Doublespeed CD-ROM Drive

• 16-bit ADSP 12W Stereo

Sound Card

250MB Hard Drive

Stereo Speakers

Mouse

DOS 6 8< Windows 3 1

Microsoft Bookshelf

CD Utilities

Total Price $1499.00

i / \ J ._ } \ 1 I* ^VliiiJlJVVO -.-'

Microsoft Bookshelf

Total Price $1799.00

FOR EDUCATION. Ihesf; systems can rijn hundrncis of nducationai proyrcims tridt make learning more fiin and get v«>ur ohildren complefe-

ly involved They can learn to write, read, speir and even speak with a multimedia system FOR BUSINESS. Witti a MPC: system you can

create polished presentations and interesting demos You can do standard wordprocessing and accounting applications, and you can also create

dramatic presentation materials using sound, video, motion and user interacfion FOR ENTERTAINMENT. No matter what you play golf,

chess, or 7th Guest '^. your desktop computer will make games come alive with the powfjr of multimedia.

^%pr*

^ compw;tmm
moiTui »iicMO

PC2
NtuhinKilia F'T Wearnesrm

f33acaCb

For information and sales:

WNIXMS .

f I Mrnimu. MetTiDer o! a Multidillion Dollar ConglomRrHte

1 - 800 - 822 - 8884
W«imesTechnok>gyCorporatKXi 1015 EBrokaw Road, San Jose, CA 95131 (408) 45<^R8'W (408) 4S^wvw. tax

Product (Vimtif, riioritioni'ii tiftrfiiii inav ht' trarJomarks anil'nr reqistfjriHi trHdemarkF. nt nthor companifR Hf
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Audit finds LAPD fund needs tigMer control, supervision
By Patrick McGreevy
Los Angeles Daily News

A fund used by ihe LAPD to pay

infcHmants and otherwise finance

confidential criminal probes has

not been supa^ised or controlled

adequately, allowing uses that

violate department policy,

according to an audit by the City

Controller's Office.

Controller Rick Tuttle said

Monday his auditors did not find

evidence of criminal wrongdoing.

but said money from the "Secret

Service Account" was not all

accounted for and some of it was
placed by police officers in sepa-

rate checking accounts without

required ap|xoval from supervi-

sors.

"There are some significant

weaknesses in their accounting

that they need to tighten up," Tuttle

said. "It's especially important for

this kind of fund. An awful lot of

transactions from this fund take

place on the street."

LAPD spokesman Lt. John

Dunkin declined comment on the

audit, saying he does not believe

Chief Wilhe Williams has had a

chance to review the findings.

About $460,000 is allocated

annually to the fund, of which

about 86 percent goes to cash

payments for informants with

infOTmaticxi in criminal cases. The

rest of the money is spent to

finance a Witness Protection Prog-

ram, purchase narcotics as part of

undercover operations, and rent

L BEBE MOORE CAMPBELL TIM O BRIEN RAYMOND FEIST RITA DOVE CAROLYN SEE
Ihr B<H>k/one i« lcKatr<l on A Ix-vcl A, krrman Union/206 0H4/M Th 7 45 7 00. Fn 7 45 b.Sat 10 5. Sun 12 5

Ij

The audit found that

. . . sometimes LAPD
officials approved

advances at the end of

the year that were

reported as

expenditures . . .

cars fw undercover investigations

of prostituticMi and lewd conduct.

The audit covered the period

from July 1, 1990, to June 30.

1992, before Williams took over

the department
"LAPD did not maintain adequ-

ate record keeping of the account,

and reported expenditures did not

correctly reflect the use of funds,"

the audit said, adding that expen-

ditures were often overstated.

See LAPD, page 11

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION

• II

(31 0) 859-91 05
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

EXTENDED APPLICATION DEADLINE

ADVERTISING INTERNSHIPS FOR

WE ALL GOT A LITTLE SHOOK UP

LAST WEEK.^ WE*KE GIVIN6 YOU
EXTIA TIME TO APPLY. APPUaTIONS

AND MOP BOX IN DAILY BtUIN AttOSS
FKOM THE OASSIFiED COUNTEI.

QUESTIONS??? CAULt S«mi « 83S-9833

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

irJCLUDES EYE EXAMINATIOrj
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irjCLUDESFYE FXAr.l

PAIR OF DAILY V/EAR LEfJSES

CAREKIT ArjD FOLIOV.'-UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irjCLUDES EXAM FITTING & FOLLOV, UP

& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LFtJSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

Navy moving toward
'genderless' future
By Ed Offley

Seattle Post-Intelligencer

SEATTLE— The Navy is moving
rapidly toward a "genderless"

future v/here men and women will

serve and fight at sea, the Navy's

lop recruiter says.

Recent Pentagon decisions to

open most Navy seagoing jobs to

women will "very quickly" trans-

form the Navy into a military arm
that reflects the diversity of

American society. Rear Adm,
Marsha Evans said in an interview.

The Navy this year will begin

sending women sailors to sea on

warships in strength, with two of

the fleet's 12 aircraft carriers

recently refitted for the separate

berthing accommodations —
fiandiing about 500 sailors apiece,

Evans said. Carrier fhght duty is

already open to women, and the

first female aviators will deploy on

carriers this year.

Before taking the hchn of the

Navy Recruiting Command,
Evans last year served as executive

director of the Navy's standing

committee handling women's
issues. She said the service within

a decade or so will completely

integrate women members into

most fighting units.

The Navy is also making a

concerted effort to attract more
African Americans, L>atinos and

other minorities, especially in the

officer corps, Evans said. A new
advertising campaign will be

released this year emphasizing the

continued i^ofessional and educa

Uonal opportunities to be found in

the Navy, she said.

T\\e challenge today is to imple-

ment the changes that Pentagon

and Navy leaders have already

embraced, Evans said.

Evans said that the scandal over

widespread sexual assault at the

1991 Tailhook Associaticm con-

vention in Las Vegas became a

"catalytic event" for the Navy,

which discovered that institutional

attitudes had allowed many to

perceive female sailors as "second

class" citizens.

A combination of strict new
standards of professional beha-

vior, plus a Pentagon commitment
to open 95 percent of military jobs

to women, means that women from

now on will be "full team mem-
bers."

Complicating efforts to make
the Navy fully open to women and

attractive to minaity groups is a

pubUc misperception that the ser-

vice is ncK hiring, Evans said. A
concerted effort is under way to

attract qualified recruits into

high-tech specialties such as engi-

neering, medicine and nuclear

power, she said.

The Navy will continue to

shrink, and the number of new
sailors will also come down, but

the service needs to attract 56,000

new sailors into uniform during the

current fiscal year, Evans said.

Navy recruiters have a goal this

year lo have 1 5 percent of that total

be women, she said.

That figure is limited only

because it reflects the current

number of slots open pending

physical alteration of ships and

availabihty of other jobs, she said.

Would you [ihe to help

Earthquaho Victims?

JOIN USAC & CSC IN

Assisting Quake Victims
_at northridge park

You WILL BE DISTRIBUTING
Water, cleaning up
rubble and helping
People Rebuild Their

Lives,

Saturday 1/29/94
Meet at 8 am At

LOT 6 Turnaround
RETURN AT 3 PM

TRANSPORTATION IS

AVAILABLE,
BUT WE NEED MORE DRIVERS!

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
PARTICIPATE. DROP BY THE RELIEF
EFFORT TABLE FROM 1 OAM TO 2PM
ON BRUIN WALK OR CALL (3 1 O)

825-7068

/C^

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES i^ $79^$45 *.«

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49^R
Bk«. OTMn.Aqw (ExlHKted)

CHANGE BflOWN EYHS Cipfl
Ham.HM.OiMn(E]ilHidK4 *

ASTIGMATISM. EXrB«)EO $99/PR

EYE EXAM $15
HVTHntaOBKRMan IMHHMB LapM|a.k.MI
9MUNAtlS>1COTVuiDraia«1f FUmttSmLQaimm at-tc

kVLk t*atoBikr»i.oti^».ai.i
FREE B«»di n- Uxnb C«* Nl MrtMiMi

(800) 842-6094
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HI #ltgll##<

$15

DRIVIIUG & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1093 broxton Ave. #218(310) 824-3991

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse
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Bruin Partners
needs you to help

make a difference!!
Bruin Partners is a community service

organization that provides positive role-models

to fifth and sixth grade students in the Mar

Vista Gardens Housing Project.

Old Members & Prospective

New Members
Orientatioii Meetiiis

Wed., Jan. 26th, 5-7pm

Dykstra Rreside Lounsc

Speaker from Student Psychological Services

to discuss earthquake coping skills for kids.

Any questions? Call 825-4724

or leave a message in our box at 408 Kerckhoff.
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PETERSON CONSULTING
Limited Partnership

.Job Fair
Date: TODAY, January 26
"Time: 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Ivocation: Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Infarmatian Sessian
Dale:
Time:

Location:
Majors:
Degrees:

TONIGHT. January 26
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Westwood Marquis CMarquis Room)
Business, Accounting, Pinance, Economics
BS, BA and MBA

What do we do? We are consultants to

attorneys and corporate counsel throughout

the country:

• Organizing information, facts, and data

• Providing financial analysis and modeling

• Developing and analyzing damage claims

• Providing expert testimony on the economic

factors in litigation

• Specializing in commercial litigation,

insurance, environmental, intellectual

property, government contracts, and

construction matters, among others

Do you enjoy quantitative analysis? Tackling

a new sitiiation with each engagement?

Identifying the criteria for each solution? If

you want to apply your accoimting. finance,

economics, and business skills in a consulting

environment, if you are a team player, arid if

you are interested in learning how a top-notch

service firm works, we want to meet you.

We are seeking highly motivated individuals

with strong communication skills and

a record of academic achievement

Representatives will be present at the Job Fair and Information Session to answer questions

and discuss potential career opponunities with Peterson consulting.

All interested students are encouraged to attend.

Recaiiting brochures are available in the Career Placement Office.

Peterson Consulting is an EEO/AAP Employer.
Ujij^J UCLA Undergraduate
I ZJ Business Society

UBS is sponsored by AGSM.
Atlanta Austin-Boston Chicago Dallas DetroU Houston Lxmdonl^sAngeks Miami'MilwaukeeMinneapoli^

New York Philadelphia Phoenix Pittsburgh San Francisco-San Diego^Seattle-Tampa Washington DC.

Apply to become a

1994 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR

Interested students should attend the
information meetinq:

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 26. 12 noon
James West Center Conference Room

MCI to build Mexican
lon^istance network
By Edmund Andrews
The New York Times

MCI CommunicaticHis said on

Tuesday thai it was teaming up

with Mexico's biggest banking

company to build a long distance

network in Mexico, a move
intended to create a seamless

communications system that

would cover most of North Amcri

ca.

MCI is fonning a joint venture

with Gnipo Financiero Banamex
Accival, known as Banacci, which

owns Banco Nacional de Mexico.

Over the next three years, the two
companies plan to build a fiber

optic network that hnks Mexico
City, Monterrey and Guadalajara.

Over the longer term, they plan to

build a network that covers tlic

entire coimtry.

Both companies are hoping to

capitalize on Mexico's booming
economy and on any surge in

cross-border traffic generated by

the North American Free Tracte

Agreement.

MCI officials said part of their

goal was to build a seamless North

American network that would use

the same technology and pCThaps
even the same brand names in

Canada, the United States and
Mexicx). MCI has already formed
an alliance with StentOT, a consor-

tium of Canadian phone compa-
nies that provides most of the

country's long-distance service.

The Mexican long-distance

market is now about $6 bilUon a

year, roughly a tenth that in the

QUAKE AID
From page 6

haggle over every dime will turn

around and quickly approve bil

lions of dollars in disaster aid.

"Politicians arc unwilling to

come out and be thought unfeel-

ing," said Christopher Dccring, a

political scientist with George
Washington University.

At the same time, Dccrmg said,

members who vole to give federal

aid to each other's districts are

makmg "an implicit bargain. In

effect, members say, I'll vote for

this, and in exchange you're going
to vote for my flood." In other

words, everybody supports it,

becau.se they know tliat ihcir slate

could be next.

The biggest controversy over
Clinton's ra}ucsi stems from the

fact that emergency aid money is

borrowect adding to the federal

debt. After years of borrowing

money and adding to the national

debt to pay for hurricanes, flcKxls,

earthquakes, and tsunamis, a few
members of Congress arc getting

irritated.

Rep. Jim Nussle^ R Iowa, wrote

Clinton asking him to fund the

Cahfomia aid by cutting some
thing else from the budget in order

to avoid adding to the nation's $4.6

trillion debt
During congressional debate

last ye.ar over aid to the Midwest
after disastrous floods Nussle and
Rep. Timothy Pe^my. DM inn,

urged Congress to pay for Midwc-st

aid by cutting other prop^ms.
They got all 171 Republicans

and 45 Democrats to vote their

way once, but lost a second vole on
the bill when House Speaker
Thomas Foley pledged to form a

task force to study the issue. No
task force has yet been assembled.

Foley said he will appoint the

group later this month.

Leon Panetta, a former Califor

nia congressman who is director of

Uk; federal Office of Management
and Budget, defended the idea of

United States. But it is growing

twice as fast, and a big part of the

business is in communications
with the United States. MCI
officials estimated that 45 percent

of Mexico's long-distance busi-

ness is in intemafional calls, and 90
percent of that is with the United

Stales.

At the moment, Telefonos de

Mexico has a monopoly over both

local and long-distance communi-
cation. But the Mexican govern-

ment adopted legislation three

years ago that throws the long-dis-

tance market open to new compe-
titors in 19%. The government is

expected to begin approving
licenses as early as this summer.
American companies have been

eager to carve out lerriuxy in

Mexico. In 1990, Southwestern

Bell spent $458 million fot a 5

percent stake in Telefonos de
Mexico. Last fall. Bell Atlantic

paid $1 billion for a stake in Grupo
lusacell, a cellular phone com-
pany.

Under the agreement aniK)unced

on Tuesday, Banacci will own 55
percent of the new ventiu^, and
MCI, the rest. MCI will invest

$450 million in start-up capital and
direct most marketing and techni-

cal develoiMnenL

Banacci controls about a quarter

of the Mexican banking industry

and has a vast network of local

branches. Banacci will invest an
unspecified amount of cash, but its

biggest contribution will be in

See MCI, page 12

borrowing money to pay fw the

disaster aid.

"We ought not to hold these

victims hostage" to rexlucing the

deficit, he said.

"What we would ask is that

Congress and the American people

approach this situation with the

same sense of compassion and

concern for our fellow human
beings that we've applied in other

disasters," Panetta said.

Meanwhile, there could be a

silver lining in California's cloud.

Not only is the delegation

enjoying rare unity, but the money
that will be needed to rebuild gives

Califomians a chance to upgrade

iheir roads and schools.

The slate has an opptirturuiy,

said Rep. Jane Harmon, D Calif

.

"lo build in slalc-of-thc art icch

nology in sch(X)ls and highways
"

Harmon also noted that the

rebuilding work would bring

short-term jobs to tlic state.

California will benefit from

some unique elements of the

package. The slate will only have

lo come up with 10 percent of the

cost of repair instead of the usual

2.5 percent, Panetta said. TTie

federal government will pay 90
percent because of the magnitude
of the disaster, the total cost of

which is now estimated at $30
billion.

Rep. Norm Minc4a, D-Calif.,

said the state won't have to pay
anything if it acts quickly,

"As with any disaster, there is a

provisicMi that FEMA would pay
f(w 100 percent" for repairs to the

roa6s and freeways made within

180 days of the disaster, he said.

Mincta, who visited Los
Angeles last week, made sure stale

officials knew about this. When it

came to clearing debris and
demoUshing damage itMds, Ik

said, '"Tht first contracts were let

at 6:30 Monday night By 9 p.m.
Monday, crews had begun work."
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LAPD
From page 8

The audit found that money was

not relumed to the general fund at

the end of each year and some-

times LAPD officials approved

advances at the end of the year that

but auditors said the account was

established without the authoriza-

tion of the city controller or city

tre^urer, and was not known
about by the LAPD's own Fiscal

Operations Division commander.
Auditors found $353 more in the

account than should have been and
officers could not explain the

"There are some significant weaknesses in their

accounting that they need to tighten up. h's

especially important for this kind of fund. An
awful lot of transactions from this fund take place

on the street."

Rick Tuttle
Controller

were reported as expenditures,

reducing the amount that had lo be

returned to the general fund.

"Questionable spending prac-

tices near year-end reduced the

amount of unspent funds available

for return to the general fund," the

audit said.

In one case, $1 1,307 was j)aid in

advance to a car rental agency that

went out of business before the

services could be obtained. The
auditors recommend that the City

AttcMTiey's Office try to collect the

lost money.
In another case, a special

checking account was set up by the

Burglary Auto-Theft Division for

a project targeting stolen property.

ENVIRONMEIIT
From page 1

UCLA, some stressed the impor-

laiKC of defining envinximental

awareness (xi both an individual

and a social level.

"How you define the problem

and the solution depends on per-

sonal ideologies and one's world

view, which stratifies people," said

Josh Muldavin, an assistant geo-

graphy professor. "The first step

few those wanting to make a change

is to identify within themselves,

how they view the problems and

solutions."

Muldavin, who teaches a geo-

graphy course on people and the

earth's ecology system, said he is

inspired by the many students who
come into the course and are

already so knowledgeable about

the Lssucs.

"Especially the younger stu

dents are now more committed

than ever lo Icxik for an altcmaiive

to the ullramaterialisUc, anii-envi

ronmcnt, dog-eat-dog world alli

ludeof the 1980s," Muldavin said

"I sec an incredible amount of

hope fix this generation of studcnLs

in icrms of creating scx;ial conicxts

and organizations. There is an

immense amount of micrcsi."

In comparison to students,

administrators are more limited

and cynical in their approach

toward environmentalism because

of their economic and political

concerns, Muldavin said. Students,

he said, are more optimistic in ihcir

environmental orientation.

Many students feel that environ

mental consciousness on campus
is contingent on the accessibility of

recycling bins. People are willing

to act consciously when it is easy

and the obvious eff^ts arc imme-
diate.

**Thc environmental conscious-

ness I see most is in the eating

places where people sort their

trash," said Celine BaldemcM-, a

senior majoring in world arts and

cultures. "I sec a lot of people

following the recycling trash bins

— or trying to. I know people

complain, but I usually s^ them
making the effwt That's mainly

the only thing 1 see happeaiing."

If the bins were not available on
campus, no one would really care

to sort their trash and recycle.

overage.

Auditors also questioned that

two "donations," totaling nearly

$14,000, from Citibank and the

National Insurance Crime Bureau

were not deposited with the city

treasurer, as required by city

policy. The insurance money was
put in a special checking account

used to buy stolen cars as part of

investigations. The bank money
was kept in cash to buy stolen

credit cards as part of an investiga-

tion, the audit said.

In addition, receipts and sup-

porting documents were not found
for travel expenditures by the

Anti-Terrorist Division.

Baldemor said. But the campus can

do more, she added.

Skeptical that environmental-

ism is not all that it appears to be,

some said that people need a more

thorough understanding of the

range of environmental issues.

"People try, but no one's per-

fectly environmentally conscious.

They can recycle newspapers and

cans all day long, but leave the

water running for a long time,"

Duong added.

Environmental organizers said

the campus view is limited because

many do not realize what the

movement entails.

"Most people think environ-

mentahsm is Just about recycling

and protecting the trees and

whales," said Mizue Aizeki,

director of the Environmental

Coalition on campus.

Environmentalism also con

cems e<}uity issues such as race,

class and gender ar»d the coalition

focuses on issues related to social

justice and human nghts. Many
pcc^lc do not think of environ

mcnlalism in ihosc tcmis, .Aizcki

said.

"I think we're mostly exposed to

environmental issues as being

separate from the issues of human
concerns." .Aiz>eki said. "However,
over the past three years, I've seen

a growing awareness between
students in linking envircximental

issues with social justice issues."

Several environmental group
leaders have suggested solutions

"People should make an effort

to expose themselves to alternative

information, sources and publica

lions. Also, more courses that

emphasize this link should be

offered, such as a course being

taught in geography," Aiz^rki said.

Others said environmental
awareness would increase widi

more student-administration cotip

cration.

"I'd like to sec the administra

don take a more- active role. Some
ways are like inviting speakers to

campus, and working more
cooperatively with the enviixMi-

ment grtxips," Coulter said.

For example, he explained,

CALPIRO and administrators arc

currently working together to set

up a pledge system which would
give students a mere active voice

in statewide envircximental legis-

lation, r/

Reach Out and Touch the Campus

Internal 206-7562

DaUy Bruin
Advertise.

OUTiElN CALIFORNIA INDIANS TODAY
Exploring the Role of Personal Narrative in

Traditional Native Education

K
i^-^a

Friday, January 28, 1994
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

(reception from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.)

Featuring:

Jimmy Castillo - Traditional Gabrieliflo/Tongva Elder

Louise Jeffredo-Warden - Symbolic Anthropologist, Poet, and

loiiseflo Traditional Apprentice, Stanford University

The Cahuilla Bird Singers - Traditional California Native Musicians

James West Center Alumni Conference Room- UCLA

Don't forget Saturday January 29th 9 a.m. 5 p.m. in Kinsey 51 UCIJK's Center for the Study

of Folklore and Mythology presents: Revision Quest "Exploring the Ajipropriation of

Native American Spirituality by non-Natives"

This event co-sponsored by:

Tlie UCIA Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board

ITie UCIA Graduate Student Association

UCLA's Anderson Graduate Sehool of Management Ofllee ut

Admissions

cordialK unites noli lo attend

MBA INIOKMA riON DAY
FDi^MlNOKJTY AIMnJCAN rS

X^

; »

I

i
w

u

Saturday, Januaiy 2^,/ 1994

m: 9AM-

1

Faculty Ccntcpat UCLA
i

-''^,

\\; /

• Panel Discussion i)n Admissions, iFinancial Aid, & Career

'l ' Management
y f

y^r

Roundtablc Discussion with Current Students & Alumni
;i:i5

(\ ^*

Reception lo l-ollow Discussions

lA)r more informatioa, contac^yLJCLAMBAOflffi-^

*

y *-
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C ARHHRS IN INFORMATION TFCHNOl WY

Give Your Technical Skills

A Wider Sphere of Applications.

Ill imi.iv s i;l,,tMl lni-,iii.'H- > lim.itf It I', I ritkai liir oimpanirs t,idi.'\rKip aiij niaintdiii It.klinK fui;i- ti\ hiiokigk-. Ui.it (u-lp thrni iiiaki' the

m()^l >•! k-\.'[\ o)i(-Hiitiiiii!s \t \1..i,;an st.ml. \ lui! I i 1 H-paitninu lu'lp- ii-^aj-'pH M.it,. ,,i ihf ait t.vliiiol,ii;\ uhu h kiHy^ lis m a [M.viniiu nt

[HisitHHi 111 thr rralni ol mtt niatioiial tinanual m-iUics \\v jiv -^vkuu\ >-<n\\ .|',.t tht- natmn s tii|-
, iMiiinit. r -H:ience/

I'lii'mi-t'niii; .i.iiiuati n jiuI uiuirii;raiiuatt's iii bnru; tin-it tali-iils In (Mi>i<\ t- nl VMukUs ulr si.i.p,-

liiin UN .liiii \oii I! K'niiit irum a ii\ naniii , highh i. la'atisc r!i\ iriiniiifiit i% Iik li ii^-i's ttir huihi aiKani ci'

ti'i ii!H>li)Uii'N a\ailal'lr arnuhi'ri \itci mmfilctmi; our iiiU'Unim ainj > i>[ii['ia'(k'nsi\ r > limntti training

in, is'raiii \ i in >\ ill hau' tlir i Hn i 'i !iinii\ to work with i'\[>('ni'ik i\l . (ini[iuti'i ['r(iti-s-,|iinal> \s ho will ensure

*
I lull s.mi iilikation din-.n t sr, p nlww sou leave schixil "uni uiil vmhK w ith -ikh cxiitin^; technologies as

I 'atsillt'l I 'riH I'Nsiiu;

I H%\t iirit'nk'd 1 )atah,isfs i aiu;u,igi'^

( ,1 I I )t'\ i'litlMlllMlt

KimI time I ).itj 1 )isinhiitii>n PriKi-ssini;

1 )iH unu'nt AiJiitt'i tutt's

1 iistnbutt'J t omputini;

.iualit\ sou sluiulii \h- ^onijiiitiiu; a degree in uiiniuiter science, engineering or a related discipliik- is:th a

tinninuirn ( J' \ nt - a ,,,|,| h.Hr iMotkH'iux m C and UNIX. C++ oi X U mdows experience uou'ii bv a plus

We offer an extremelv at ti a, hm i ninnt'iiHatiiai [\h k.m a loin; with abuiulaiit uppoitunilv for professional reuatJ I )iscovcr the world of

liiifi-uak f \lorv;an '^t,in lev .an makr in mhi! tiitinr Sikj ,i ic-inui' aiul i o\ri Irttfr to

Technical Retnntnu; Manager Morion Stanley & Co., Inc., 1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019.

MORGAN STANLEY

UCLA SYMPOSIUM ON CHICANO AESTHETICS
JANUARY 27-28, 1994

GRIFFIN COMMONS - WEST COASTROOM
IHURbDA Y, lANUARY 27

UK) 2:45 SESSION ONE
Margarita Nieto, California Stale University, Northridge. "Towards a

Theory of Chicano Visual Arts: Borders and Demarcations"

Oscar Garza, Ijx Angeles Times. "Chicano Art and Print journalism" ^

r/ii:>n Noriega, Cornell University. "The Castle is Burning: Public Art

and ttw Pnixite University
"

3KX)-5.00 SESSION TWO
Roundtable discussion by Chicano artists on "Making Art: The Practice of Chicano Aesthetics.

"

Oiscussants: Judith Baca; Carmen lonuLs Cnirrui: Malaqums Montiyya; Edit Villarreal; and

fme Euis Valenzuela.

5:00-7:00 HtH prioN (Snuth Hay R^Hm,)

FRIDA ) ,

J

ASUAR) 28

8:50 - "^ 0') CONTIN! STM fiRf .\KrAsr

9:00-11:30 Si:SSl(^N TflREE
AmiiJiii Mi''-.ii Ihnfi'. h ijti.'sf I, sf/irf!< / ipliirntinn nf the .Art

MiLurui

TmuT Yharru Erau^to, RiKkefeUer EnufiJutinfi "Arte Chicano: A Vfrnacuhir Ae^thHu:'*

Mill Rrtiuridc.:, independent intiL and writer. "On Being Chiaino: Aestheiia> and t'ersvnul

Reflect iinis

AUchi Oaspat de .Alhi, Unirvrsity of Ncu' Mexico "riuitiis, Aesthctus and Popular Culture^ An Opt

IU>uKrnHiroffhi-CARA ! xhiht
"

11:30-1:00 l.UNCll

1:(M> 100 SESSION EOUR
Juan Vela:ico, llnu'er<{fy of Kansas^ "Rewritinv the Bordrrhind(s): Culture. Poiiv-r and Chicano

Aesthetics/'

fiijf //;..,, .,1 I /,., t,,»,i,/.^^ I n I A / i,,i /,.,„ ,„ I I,,, .,„,, I ,»,..,,,»,,.„ ,,.j iL., i\,.,. t..,,. 1.,,^ ,.( , I '..It... .1

Aesthetic" ^-^^

Hayniund Parrdes, UilA "josqihina Nigvli and the Qurst for a Chtcuno Uterary Aesthetic"

SIM 5:00 SESSION EIVE
( >f^en lyiscusswn try symfmsium participants on "The Euture of Chicano Art

"

Symposium sponsored by

UCI^A Chicano Studies Research Center

and

UCIA Chancellor's Office of Academic Development

with support from the Rockefeller Foundation.

MCI
From page 10

providing access to its huge base of

cuslomere. The two companies

valued the deal at $1 billion,

though the initial cash investment

will be less than that

Besides having to get approval

from the Mexican government,

which is considered likely, MCI
and Banacci must also negotiate

connection arrangements with

Tclefonos de Mexico, which are

analogous to the equal-access

agreements in the United Stales

between long-distance and local

phone companies.

Telefonos de Mexico has

already proposed an arrangement

under which customers would be

able to reach rival long-distance

carriers by dialing "1," but it has

not concluded an agreement on the

prices the long-distance carriers

must pay. The Mexican govern-

ment has said, however, that if

Telefonos de Mexico does not

reach connection agreements with

the Icwig-distance carriers, it will

step in and lay down its own rules.

MItK
From page 1

In general the researchers found

that the more coffee women drank,

the less milk they consumed.

The study was done by asking

the participants to recall their

coffee and milk-drinking habits

ihrouglK)ut their adult lives.

No assessment was made of

other caffeine-containing bever-

ages, like tea or soft drinks, that the

women might have consumed; nor

did the study consider other dietary

sources of calcium or the milk they

might have added to their coffee.

The study did not consider the

effects coffee might have on
bone-thinning in men, who are less

susceptible to osteoporosis than

are women.
The research is part of a

continuing assessment of heart and

other chronic diseases in the

upper-middle-class community of

Rancho Bernardo, Calif., sup-

ported by the National Institute on
Aging.

TTie coffee study was partly

financc4 by an unrestricted grant

from the National Coffee Asscki-

ation.

MONEY
From page 1

have joined together in provRlintf

relief to UCLA employees hard-

hit by the natural disaster.

UCLA Me<lical (enter career

and student cmploYecs can take

advantage of a short-term
emergency loan program offered

specifically by the Medical Center.

Other university employees and
students can go to the University

Credit Union, which docs not

provide sp<x:ific earthquake relief

loans, but doc5 offer loans that can
te processed in one day.
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SOROHmES
From page 3

junior Lysscite Goodman. "But

once we got everything cleancil up,

we were grateful that no one got

hurt"

None of the houses on the row

suffered any structural damage.

Some engineers credit this to the

strong wood frames of the houses

or point to the seismic renovations

that some of the buildings have

undergone.

"They fared exceptionally

well," said John Zolnikov, an

inspector fw the city's Department

of Building and Safety, who added

that most of the houses on Hilgard

were built in the late 192(^. Most
buildings have a wood frame

covered by stucco or some other*

type of plaster.

The wood frames will flex and

bend and the stucco will crack but

there's no real damage," he said.

"The stucco becomes like a steel

*'But once we got

everything cleaned up,

we were grateful that

no one got hurt.''

Lyssette Goodman
UCLA Junior

shell around the house. It becomes

harder and harder with time."

Many Hilgard residents are

taking down their chimneys even

though they have not yet tumbled,

for fear that loose bricks will fall.

This chimney was crumbhng at

the roofline," said contractor John

Blackley, pointing to the bricks

that now litter Gamma Phi Beta's

lawn. Blackley had taken about 10

feet of bricks off the chimney. "It

was cracked all the way down to

ihc wall. So we have to lake it

down to a safe level."

METROUNK
From page 3

32, in front of the Neuropsychiair-

ic Inslilulc and Murphy Hall.

Transportation officials said

ihey have been pleased with tJiis

week's commutes, although Los

.'\ngclcs traffic patterns remain

unpredictable following last

week's temblor. Officials from

Campus Transportation Services

hieheve the emergency shuttle is

UCLA's best attempt at providing

service to those caught in uncertain

iraffic on Southland freeways.

The shuttle will remain in

operation "indefinitely," Mur-
[ihy- Nelson said, and the

Ri(lesharing Office may adjust the

shuttle's schedule as traffic pat-

terns begin to form.

Information regarding the

emergency shuttle or other UCLA
commuting options is available

fmm the Commuter Assistance

Kideshanng Office at 794-RIDE.
ITic Metropolitan Transporta-

tion Auihcrity is also offering an

express bus, line 634, to take

people from the Union Station

downtijwn to the comer of West-

wood and Wilshirc boulevards.

TTiose with Metrolink passes have

a free transfer benefit for this

service.

I H^

)NUfTOUCANPHEVENTroHESTFlBES.

Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(Gerieral or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance. Health Plans, Medi-Cal Accepted, Visa. Master Card. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St.

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd.

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

M!4

fpft FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

Expert

Teaeher§

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CEN I ER EOC ATIONS
Brcnt\v<K)d • ( ulver City

Downtown r..A. • Kncino

Loma IJnda • Pasadena

San Ellis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbav • Walnut (Pomona)

The answrer to thfe test question.i-800-k:ap-xesx
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Viewpoint
Commentary

Ethnic studies— liow far have we really come?
Rthnii siiidics a requirement? But

utiat il I linii I v»ant lo siiuiy those ethnii s

Why all- MHi making inc study them'

Thr iimc I heat this whining ahoui

hav ini: In lake a single ohiss, the inine I

hcL'in II' sMiiulei HiHN tar hiive *.">e tiiiiie '

I u i 1 hiiruUeil and I ' seais atler

inile[>eiHienee - Ml seals attci

einaneipation 1 47 \ cars alter the War ot

Gringo Invasion ... 4() -nld \ears after the

Zoot Suit lints .. 40 ye. Its d\\.CX Hnmn es

till- H<H!iii fit tAluciUion .. U) years after

ihe Selnia Bus Hoyeott . three years at'tei

Roilncs King and nearls two years after

Reginald I)enns and the Ia)S Angclcs

uprising \si aHi't mnie so \m

Sittmi: in ins llisiurv dB iIisl ussioii,

aiguing the \ah(lit\ ut shne owner
propaganda, it siruc k me th.it we were not

sjxntkmg of the distant past, hut of events

which took phiee during my grandmoihei s

mother's hfetime. ITie woman who held

me a few days after I was bom and a few

days before she died had lived and been

subletted to the miustiecs against which I

was arguing

It seems th.it uhen Jim Crow and

lei-ah/ed segregation are spoken ot, they

are (hsi iissrd as \\ thes tiM)k place during

ihe hirassic period, i.ither ifi.in during our

parents' and grand[).irents' lifetimes. 1 he

wnmgs of the past took place, while the

person wtioin )(>u sit across from at dinner

was your age.

No wonder we still have people [dotting

Reynaldo

Macias

to blow up the First AMH Church. No
wonder the same geniuses were plotting to

.issassinate figures whom they deemed

leaders of the African-American

eoinniunity. It worked in 1965 and 1968.

No wonder Charles Young rejects

Chicano/a studies as a traditional

disciphne, and large numbers of Anglo

students protest this new requirement."

As the second getieration legally free of

discrimination, our assutiiption that those

in (>ower in Amenkkka will realize the

error of their ways is naive.

Building on the struggles of our

ancestors and foreparents has led us to the

Cesar Chavez Center, but we can't stop

there. W'c need a Harriet Tubman Center.

( It s ( )K if Charles chokes on the word

dcparuncnt -- that's not important.) We
neetl a Native American studies center.

We need an American Asian studies

center

I'm trying to articulate the fact that if

we are only >ome centuries away from the

maionty culture failing to realize the

luimanity of cUhers simply because of

melanin, then it is our responsibility to

educate those people and everyone else

against the ignorance which has been

passed down from parent to child,

espoused by Rush Limbaugh and

legislated by Pete Wilson.

Instead of waiting for our 4() acres and

a mule, we need to educate those who are

holding the reins. Charles Young, Andrea

Rich, the Academic Senate and the

administrators of this campus need the

ethnic studies classes as much, if not

more, than the students matriculating this

university. I saw an ad which read,

*'Nob(xiy is born a bigot." I believe that's

true.

Prejudice and hatred arc learned traits.

Unfortunately, the youth of today, be they

white, brown, red, tan, yellow . . . , arc

learning these lessons too well. They can't

show you the state of Montana on a map,

but they can show you a nigger on the

street, a chink who can't drive or a lazy

Mexican real quick.

It's got to stop, people. It's got to stc^p

Reynaldo Macias is a senior majoring in

historv with an emphasis in Chicano/a

sluilies. His reguiar column (ipfrurs every

other Monday.

Letters

Keep out
Editor:

V^.IKi lip, SlnC'h,! I 11 s ulKi

a look at the l.ugesi publu he.tlth

care system m the United Slates.

This system ofx'rates 171 medical

centers ^^ iin X(),(kx) tx-ds and ^(^2

outpatient .md comniiimts i limes,

visited by 23 million patients

annually. There are ?l\()28

employees uorkmg tot this

system.

Over half of the patients ( '^s

percent) in the plan uitli rouime

medical problems u.iit ttuee

hours or longer, somrtnnes all

day. to be seen for a few minutes

*"~"T?y an overworked d nfor

struggling V. It' mil

numbers of . . "i ' pi- ^ l

government t i. ,
• ,. > .m

.
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\ I I. f . Ih let \ !• Ill' ar ili..-.

< )ia ' i . ''III lit ^(XMld .

I
. ^ ' •

: ^ I .11 lo jif '"^ ..'.
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. .' ;,.t . h-jddr

\ i II. r 1',^ I >. . i.i \t. arit • '111

I'-
i\ . f.'l 1 lit 'mil .111. rats

admini-ai rmg v.uH he.ilth i .ir'
'

dlies ha\e h.id 63 years ot

l*H)k v. h.it ihe\ h.ive

accomplished. N(» matter what the

Clintons promise, this is \«.hat

we'll all get.

[^leasc write to your

K ongressional represent. itives .md

scn.itors to stop Hillary and the

[uesident. let's get the

government out of health care.

Michelle Aldridge
Simi Valley

False prophets
Editor:

!- ins U-iti' -r- .' .' : im

24>, Ja,'>n r.iri. i, , • • '
.

cartoon Siiitc.' r \;;^olypuie

id I liti ai iJi- I t'nnk he's missed

Hh p.. Hit

In Sirdest, ' Tatsii% ,i Ishida

iliRs noi make Inn ot the vast

ma|oMt\ of ( hnstians, vshose

j'eneros:t\, as Park nghtlv notes,

has Ixen so impirlant to the eits

atter the rei ent e.srthquakc

insie.ul. Islnd.i makes fun ot

itie self ntliteoiis. intolcr.int,

hiimophohK preachers who go

.irounil I am[nis pretending to be

ihe only true (hnstians Iliough

fin noi'K|>ert. 1 know th.it the

lieait of Icsus mcss.ige is love

aful forgiveness, never hate Park

^>.oiikl do well to ilissot i.ite

himself .md his fellow (hnstians
I ¥ ;

iiiisiinderstand itiis.

iiiim tfiose false pniphets who so

I Kixneiu e with the VHA and

Lance Menthe
Graduate Student

Ptiyslcs

No real winners
in Bobbitt case
Editor:

Wake up, men' Be on alert!

'^ ou cannot sleep px'acefully and

undisturbed if you brutalize

women. ITiat's the message tfie

jurv sent out when it found

I orena Bohbiit not guilty of

malicious woumling for severing

her husband's [xnis after he h.id

r.i[X'd .and bc.it her

Iliat verdii t represents a

nia|or \ iclors for millions of

uomin who tia\c txen the

\ k Iims of ra[X' and .ihusc at the

hands of men for vears \i.iihoi]t

vine retnhution

Does this me, in then, ,is oih'

[xrson commented ori a r.idio

show the night of the verdict,

that men will have to sice[i

txhind liKkcd diMirs or use some

type of personal safety il.irm to

ward off knife wielding women '

Certainly, anyone who has

I omc to that conclusion lias

coniplctclv missed the point i)t

this case. This verdict is by n<i

means condoning violence nor is

It Icgislatmg vigilantism.

Wliat It is saying is th.it we .is

humans have a rcsponsihihty to

protect and preserve the quality

ot life h)r ourselves anii others.

If we do not do this, then wc will

suffer the conscqucnc es. one

way <ir another, as diti I orena

Bobbitt and her husband

They were b<)th victims of

some very violent acts. He
briitally raped and beat her h>r

years and she viciously maimeil

him h)r life. Who can judge

which act IS more violent or

deserving of punishment? We
have our .mswer to that in the

verdict.

This verdict is not about

evening the score. It's about

reinforcing basic human values

like dignity and resfx:ct. It is a

reminder to us all of our

responsibility to promote the

welfare of others as M.ell as

oiirseKes

[•or men, ih.il me.ms \ lolenc c

and abuse .igamst v. omen must

All men neeil to reevalii,ite

cws towards wiiinen m all

t i'.ise

then N

are. IS of lite .md make .m effori

ciiltiv.ite he.ilth), iespc<.ttyl

ixrsrxi [ I V t

I or women, it mcins taking

responsihility for ensuring that

our lives are free from h.irin If

yon .ire living in a hostile or

violent environment, seek refuge

from somewhere, fast! I ell a

friend, go to the police, speak to a

nHnistcr, leave' There are many
resources out there h)r battered

Hid .ihuscd women. Take
advantage of them immediately

Don't let the continued abuse

roh you of the quality of life that

sou deserve or lead to a violent

confrontation that couki result m
your facing the possibihly (>t

Ixing imprisoned hir finally

defending yourself

Lei s all t.ike a lesson froni

i.orcna Bobbitt and her husband

Don't let thmgs go that far! Heed
the wake up call now, before its

t(Ka late!

When It's all said ami done,

there .ue no real winners!

Sheryl D. Brooks
Junior

Spanish/Pre-law

Democracy ... not
Editor:

Hiose regents got .iwav v. itfi

murtler last week While we were

still trying to get our lives hack

together atter the quake from hell.

they conveniently reloi ated then

meeting up tii San iTancisco.

where they could approve our

S62() reu fee hike without .my
i ipposition

Does any hi Hi\ leinembct uhcn
It only cost $4 ^-l .i t|uarter i t.ili

1M*><)) ' Isn t this su[iposed to hi

nuhlii editi iHiiin '
I i .111 mi.igmr

our i rosstow n n v ,il s slog.iii

'"Save money, lomc to S( _

Don t huget these are the

s.une idiots who aiitlion/c

outrageous retirement packages

.md adininistrative raises wlule

the rest of us students, st.ift and

faculty members are left to de.tl

watli wh.itever they haven't used

up already. Did somciinc nieniiiin

the $42.5 million g(K)f up,

otherwise known as tfie Bluffs '

Whatever, the situaticin, they

.ilways manage to put the blame

(»n the slow economy, on the

depression, on any bullshit to get

the mcdui off their backs

It's time to holii the regents

at countable. Without democracy

m the decisionmaking process,

our only say is some small

.column in the Brum Viewpoint.

George Tsai

PIssed-off Junior

Dally Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 WestwKxxl Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898

Editorial Board

Aft! Mllw
Ji«* Ha
OvM Vwray
matan nk*i

Han* Ku

I in»ig™»d •dtori.li rtfrmmmri a m^Drtty opinion al

tMi Oa% Bfu^ EdlorteJ Bowd. Al ath«r ookirm*,

Mtars mnd artwortt ftprmtmit thm opinion* of th«if

Lrthof*. Tb«y cto no! ftllma Wm ¥««(« o< th«

F(lHorl«l Bowd, lh» »t.ff or th« ASUCLA
CxHTYmnlOMlion. Bowd. Th« Biuin oorrpttM wMi
ttw Convnunicrtton Boanft polcy prohMing tha

publcatkin ol wtldM tNrt pwp.*uria d«(og«<ory

outurai or .thntc .taraotypM. WrittOT>

tubrrMlad mMt tm typad Of wrttan togHy

All submrnad m»t«*.l murt t».r ihm Mithor a

nwn., MldrMa, trtaphon* numbar, r»gl.tr«tioo

numtwr or affltaUon with UCUL Nwm« wHH not

b* wHhhsM .xcpl hi mxtnmmcmm. Th« Bnjin

wll puUtah anonymou. MIm« on • c«M*-tiy

CM* bMto M lh« Mtw >• dmmtma to b« of

MfMHIv* Mtui*, b** th« tbovo Inlofimtlon to

rwqulrad lor purpow* ol vorNlcMlon. H • Mtar
!• printod anonytTWUSly, •It biographical

informallon wli ba l«a|>t oonftdanliaL

Whan muWpi* authora aubfra maiariii.

rmnw iTwr ba kapl on flia rathor ItM^ ptMlahad

w«h tha m^arti^ Tha BMn raaarvaa t>a rtgW to

•dl aubmitad maJafW and to datarirtn* Ha

ptAcanwK h tha papar. A« aifciT*alof» b«»ma
tha praparty of Tha Bruh. Tha (>>mm«jf»loallorta

Boatfd haa a madia grievanoa pfooadura tor

rM(4v4ng oonptalnia ae^nat any 01 la publoatloftt.

Fo* a copy olthaeofTpiala prooadura, oonlad tha

Piijflc^ona olftoa al 227 Kart*ho« HaH
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Nothing
benevolent
in iosing our
native tongue

^^
irr>

S ^ ... 4^^,^
m % ^ ^

'}^tsK^ mi

"Blah blah blah blah hakujm blah blah

blah blah. Blah hakujm blah blah blah

blah. Blah blah hakujm."

Nervous laughter from the audience.

Eric

Wat

1 tlon't rememtK-r verhatim what the

speaker at an ethnic polarization forum

said in his opening statement, hut 1

distinctly remember that wonl, hakujin

From the context, it was clear that it meant

"white people."

''Blah blah blah. Blah blah hakujm blah

blah blah blah blah."

More uncomh>rtable laughter h>llowed

— even though the h)ann was organized

last quarter hy a group of Asian American

.Studies students and its audience was

mostly Asian.

Perhaps it was the frequency with

which the s[K'aker said that word. A lot ot

[x-ople, Asian or not, thought it was used

in a derogatory way. 1 was not sure at first.

hut part of me felt a little .. Iilx^rated.

I ihcrated hut from what, you might

ask

1 lom tu-ini! named. Xuariouslv through

the speaker. I became the namer. I

reclaimed my language the tool the

powerful uses to name.

To explain, I must go back to more than

I 1 years ago when I first moved to the

Stales from Hong Kong. Remember those

kung fu movies Channel 9 used to

broadcast back then on those lazy Sunday

aftemmins? You know, the ones with the

Chinese actors dubbed awkwardly in

Hnglish, their inflections buried and their

mouths still moving even when no sound

was coming out.

Well, that was how 1 felt 1 1 years ago

when my non-Asian, grade-school

classmates asked me how to say certain

phrases, like. "How are you?" in

Cantonese. I didn't want to be different, a

foreigner. 1 wanted to speak perfect

I'nghsh like they did.

So embarrassed of my own tongue and

with grand, immaculate visions of

assimilation in my head. I shrugged. And

like the actors dubbed in those movies. I

answered in F^nglish. "1 don't kntnv
'"

Iliere, iTiy inflections denied, my mouth .

kept moving even when no sound was

coming out. No one bought it.

ITie powerful, the namers. they all

speak in English. Some Asian words have

crept into common l:nglish u.sage. hut it is

only possible with the pemiission of the

namers. Diese words are deemed

acceptable on at least four grounds; ( 1 ) to

demonstrate mainstream fascination with

our culture (kuni: fu); (2) to demonstrate

the speaker's multiculturality, that they are

"down," (mahjoni^i; or Amy Tan), (3) f(M>d

{chop suey or pad thai): or (4) just cultural

misappropriation {kowtow and sometimes

yin-yani^).

In my I 1 -year quest to become the

namer. I have lost my native tongue. And

the exchange was not al all benevolent, as !

first thought.

When some of the audience in the

forum ( allctl the speaker (on his use of

hakujin, he defended himself by relating

the story of how his grandmother, a first

generation Japanese woman, could not talk

to his father because of this language

barrier created by the pressure to

assimilate. When you can't talk, you can't

relate. In a family as tight-knit as most

Asian fanulies are. there's nothing

benevolent about losing your native

tongue.

Or my example; How was 1 going to

come out to my parents as a gay man when

1 didn't know their words? How was I

going to convince them of my conviction?

How was I going to tell them 1 still love

them when my hne to them had lost all its

inflections.'

And the implications of losing and

reclaiming your language are not always

)ust personal. No matter how fascinated

mainstream Americans are with our h)(Kf.

paianoia strikes when we erect too many

restaurants in their neighborhcMxls, when

they cannot decipfier the writing stenciled

in front of stores in their closest mini

malls,
• Whenever that happens, we start seeing

English-only initiatives on our ballots, as

we have in cities like Monterey Park. And

we start seeing a rise in hate crimes against

.Asians and Asian Americans and in

nnmigrant bashing, as wc have observed

across the nation.

So the battle to reclaim our language is

more than just balking at the word Oriental

or exiling the hyphen that uscil to chain

.Asian to American, llie so-called critics <*t

so calleil political correctness arc Un^

concerned with the obvunis.

And the hakujin in the audience who

felt uncomh)rtahle had finally begun to get

a glimpse of how it felt to be named.

Hakujm. bok i;wai. haole. Yes, there are

other names. But everything returned to

"nomial" for them as s.Kni as the forum

was over, as s(X>n as the speaker stoppi^-d

sfxaking, as s(X)n as they stepped out ot

^sy

that room.

In tact, tfiey could leave that room at

any moment. Fhat is what we call

privilege.

No matter how many times I've been

asked to. 1 cant really g«^ back to where I

came fnnri.

But this power of naming had also made

a lot of us in the audience who arc .Asians

uncomfortable. The speaker went beyond

defining himself to dctinmg the traditional

namer. Most of us are not accustomeii to

this power, and wc don't know what to do

with it.

l-or one thing, wc can free ourselves

from the limits of the definitions ot

ourselves given by others. Hiis can be

accomplished by recalling the collective

hist(»ry that has shaped us as a people

More importantly, we must go beyond

defining our identity. We must realize how

our personal history is a manifestation of

the collective and nol just scmie haphazard

series of coincidences.

Many times, the forces that opciatc m
the larger picture are the same forces iliat

control our individual lives. If this is so.

changing the fonncr will help us rcg;un

control i^i the latter. Seeing this connci iion

IS the first step to action.

/ /(, Wat is a staff member of the Asian

American Studies (enter His column

iippeius ('verx other Wt'dnesdiis

Viewpoint

Environmental justice and tlie Ciiiapas uprising
By Peter Hein

\^ iih ihr fis cut insU!TCi.iioii m t hiaiKis,

iiul ihc PKI i'ovcriiiiu'ili s lu';i\

li.m.ksl n;sr. the uorUI IJi )t ,1 birds c\c

\ ii\s ot the plij'tH ot itiillgcnous [X'opk- ,iiui

itu lolc of transnational capital and tico

I ojoiual elites in human rights .shuscs .iiul

cn\ ironmcntal destniction.

Indeed, with the implementation ot

accords such as General Agreement on

lanffs and Irade (GArD. anil the North

American Free Trade Agreement

(N,ArrA). we see that traditional hiiui

tiuhts and the basic s(Kial condition of

iiii lent cultures are of no interest to the

power elite. In all regions of the globe we

sec the advantageous extraction of natural

res.nirces from lands (xcupicd by people

removed from the political and economic

process.

I ollowing the 1992 Harth summit and

the 1993 United Nations "Year of the

Indigenous Peoples," one would ho|TC the

i onditions and needs of indigenous peoples

would be addressed at the national and

international level. But land barons and

corrupt government officials continue to

subvert indigenous peoples in countries

like Brazil, Burma, Indonesia. Mexico and

the United States in the grab for raw

materials and energy souires.

The economic accords, whose impact

gets skewed media coverage, c<imc nbnut

without ronsullation u ith cither

I d« m pi St rilt ,| I H Hi"|tli 'r

Ir fh . 1 L '* M V. ih - '' II i

^ 1 I ff inLUt h In n|ii •.Hi It iti I . n '

'
,i ipt. rn iti.in ll u)\i .1 r 'it n "i

Mt Ki ni t. K mil f> >i tl ' I
'* I

,[ 11 ir ll til r [
ii't.i I • Ml \

nil I hi I- U nioiisir iltd t 'ti' I h'

I

u illiniiiiess to Si rap 1

1

tnstitution.il

ijuaranlccs lor laiiil. whkh hail supposi'dK

(xH'n ignorril m (liiai)as due to tlir role ot

l.ind han>ns.

These observations are conlinneil h) a

communique from the /apatista National

lal>cration Amiy (HZLN) delivered

rci enily to the media:

"'nicy don't care that we have nothing,

absolutely nothing, not even a nMit over

our heads, no land no work, no health (are.

no IimkI nor education. Nor arc we able to

trecly and dcmix ratically elect (uir

political representatives, nor is there

independence from foreigners, nor is there

peace nor justice for ourselves and our

children."

That the response to the Zapatista

uprising has been harsh is an

understatement Nearly one fifth of the

Mexican army is roaming through villages

and fiK)thills m the state of Chiapas. The

PRl government of Carlos Salinas has

further deiuonNti.ited its fu.linage to ttu-

i.ind barons m (hi.ipas hs homhnm
\ ilUuics pies loiisls iHCupicil In itie

/'.ip;ilisl.i Natiori.il I ituT,ition .Arniv

}<^..^, itts in .Xninesis Inlernationai and

Anierk.is W.iti h ot toiluie .iiul

cxis iitions h,i\e tn-en tieiiiicni 1 tu sC

ii-piists ,ii III, ills started i ojniiu' m uiinnL"

•hi- sellnm ot NAf 1 A. Init nou nith the

nptising, these lepoiis ti.ive iiu tiMsei!

suDstanii.ilK

Examples ot huin.in rij^'his .ihiises

inelude .irhilr.iis .iiiests and

intenog.ili'iiis ot i ivilians uho arc

fiimored to he ssnip.ithetk io the telicls.

Hicse [X'eiple ha\e Ix'en siihieeted to

beatings, whii h iti some i .ises, meiude

the stuffing ol he. ids into plastie h.igs or

loiict bowls

Mueh ot this ,11 tis itv IS I arTK d out to

prevent the growth of support networks

hirthc I{/I.N Ihe PRI government fears

sympathy h)r the insurgents c (Hild propel

op|Tosition candidates so high in the polls

that It would be impossible to rig national

elections, slated for next year, like they

did the last time around (Cardenas, the

opposition candidate, is pro environment,

supp^irts land reform and respects the

rights <if inditienou% peoples throughout

Mexico).

Clergy and iither human rights

activists speaking on behalf of these

M.isan deseerulenls ,iie ihrealened or

(liN, ledited rtic r.ip.il ' >Itit e in Mexico

h.iil .iskcil Bishop S.iniiiel kui/, .1

proniiiK-nl ore<ini/er (or ihe I ras

H.iiloloiiie llnrn.in Kiiihls ( entei .
t. > icsigii

Ins [lost due to siippi ise<i iiu i iinpetence

ireniitnseeni ot ( )se,ii Honieroi .\d\o, ,ites

till huin.in nehts .md en\ iroinneniai

[Ml ser\ .ition niiist ti% to n phi these n longs.

I o il,!te. the I'kl i'overntnent h,is t.ikcn

iiulhil steps 111 te,k h ,111 ,11 eonl n ilh llii'

lebels, tHiiu; the Inlerior Minisiei uiiii llir

poor tuiinan iijjhis ici ord. ,uid eslahlishme

,1 dhilot'ne n ith Bishop Run' nho has

sei\eil as a niedi;itoi lint the I'RI

I'ov eminent eonlinnes to work bolh sides

ot the leiii e. eommitting violations, while

v^oikinii the diploni.itic ehannels^

Iheie arc uroups. both on and oft

e.inuHis. uho are working to monitor llie

situation in Chia[)as and m other troubles

spots,

ITie Rainforest Aelmn (iroup sponsors

onijomg campaigns to further the

iHiilerstanding of human and traditional

land rights worldwide Our efforts include

monitoring companies like Mitsubishi and

Georgia Pacific, in which the UC is the

largest stcK'kholdcr, We are holding a

meeting Jan. 26 at 4 p.m in Kerckhoff

Myt) For more mfonnation, call 2()6 4438.

/'f /rr firm is thr cultural coordinator of

the Kainjorest Ai fion Group.
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One4iit wonder saga
comes to fiery ending

Ta
ouch my Macau

-

ley," bleated IX)lph

Lundgrcn, "Feel

him, caress him, love my
Macaulcy!"

Madness!

lliings were gelling fucking

weird al the one hit wonder

^ C()mp<iund. Macauley, child star

of stars, die only j>erson under

2(1 who's IcKked a reservation

for the Millennium S(x:iety's

Year 2(XK) parly, was cowering

HI a cage. Bngelte Nielsen,

queen number 14, was doing a

jMHir Sly Stallone imjx-rsona-

LioiL lX:)!ph Lundgren was

sjKMiding Uie last C()m}X)und

dollars on miracle weapons lo

dcieal the Feds. We were

doing Willie Aimes and Andy
Ricluer impressions jusl to fit

m, when Gerardo walked m
and approached [X)lph. Hie

r(X)m grew quiet.

"1 el's go to the Jon Eirik

Hexum rcx)m," blanked Gerar-

do, "we've goi tilings lo dis-

cuss."

Ii ux)k all of Mike's

surveillance knowle<lgc to tail

Dolph as he silcnUy slip[xxl

away with Gerardo.

"Ice, thai no-counl Mother-

fucker, killed my father,"

scowled Gerardo, "and now my
sister is so waterlogged we can

use her for toothpaste."

Tlml's a gtxjd one,"

laughed rX)Iph, "I should use

ilsai in a song. Bui really, I

can feel your pain. Thai's why
I want you lo kill dial Ice fink

once and for all."

"Ci:k)1, murder cliargcs only

reinforce my credibility," nixF

(led Gerardo.

"Here's the 'ledge. You two
shall duel. A bit anljquaied 1

acquiesce, but it's nice lo

know m this world gone mad
Uiere are certain things we can

fall back on. Walks in die

mrk on Sunday, CBS football

and mvariably mcajMcitaUng,

ycl infrc^juently fatal sword

JOUSLS."

"Not so fast Red Scorpion.

If v^c want to kill him, I'll

just use my AK, you drive'

"

"No, fool! I want to be

covert. But here's the rub.

Rare South American |X)isofi.

Nauvcs use it on the ups of

their swords so they can con-

quer and destroy while men Ii

lunis you really commercial,

then you die."

"We'll never tell with Ice,

"

lanienlcd Gerardo, "and where

s the proof?"

"Sling. Amazon visit l'^'>2.

'All for lx>vc' 1993 Case
closed."

GcranJo wmccd. Hie fight

would be dirty, yet honorable

He could cope. "Mo' Ritmo!"

Wc were less than amused.

ITie wheels of (kstruclion had

to be stoppexJ by the brakes

that only we could apply. Wc
would slam that peddle lo the

left. A liiUc wear lo the shoes

was well worth the price of a

bad skid. In removing the

{X)ison from Gerardo* s sword
wc would act as Ice's guardian

jxjison from Gerardo' s sword

wc would act as Ic^'s guardian

angel and become destiny's

arch enemy.
We assumed Ice would

accept llie challenge and seeing

him talk lo Snow confirmed

our suspicions.

Journalistic

Immunity

Michael Gillette

Michael Horowitz

"1 can jousl like a madman.
Snow," smiled Ice. "I learned

for 'Battle of the Network
Stars.' I had lo battle Brucx;

BoU'.linger and the guy's got

quite a touch. But I beat him
and I'll be^l Gerardo. Since he

left 10 produce the Menudo
album. I have be^n in continu

ous practice. I shall win al die

(xlds."

"Licky Boom Bmim
— DOWN!!" yelled Snow.

Fate was pushing the con-

icstanls to fight like so many
comedians to Bobbin jokc^.

Outside the atmosf^crc
lacked all intensity.

"So what exacUy can we
consider, an *inci{fcnt' that lets

us start shooting?" needled

Capt. "Mac" Beth, to the frail

m appearance, yet resilient at

heart, Janet Reno.

'Don't strong arm me,
fiedi," ordered the Attorney

General. "You'll ge4 your

bUxxlbaih, but ycxi'll wait for

my command."
The troops sKxxl by. Some

one started a game of Clue A
fortune teller was reading

palms T'hrcc witches wexe

See IMMUNITY, page 21

Campus Bulletin
Nigerian composer/scholar

Akin Euba visits UCLA today

fa a scries of lectures. The
University (rf Pittsburgh profes-

sor will speak about modem
Afncan poplar music from 9

a.m. to 1 1 a.m. in Schocnberg

Hall Room 1200. The transfor-

mations of Yoruba ritual arts

and their place in neo-African

musical theater is tte topic fw
the 3 p.m. lecture in Schoenberg
Hall Room 1344. PrcseJiled by

the UCLA Department of Eth-

nomusicology and Systematic

Musicology in coqjeratiffli widi

Ihc UCI.A School of ihe Arts,

the Center fa* Afro American
Studies and the James S. Cole-

man African Studies Center.

Arts & Entertainment
Apted finds humanity,

strong female in 'Blinli'

By Mike Horowitz
Daily Brum Staff

liie thriller "filink" is much
uuirc than a thriller. In fact, it was

the allure of other elements in the

script that hel[X'd New Line

obtain Michael Apted. .Acclamieti

director of "Coal Miner's

Daughter." " I'hunclerheart," and
"( innllas 111 the Mist " antl a series

ot suclcssIuI British documen
tarR's, he's not nomiaily asscxiat

id \«.iih suspense antl tear.

1 !iad never done a thriller

tietore." he Loncedes, "but the

tdm had enough ingredients in it

\Mth the female part, the relation

ship, the challenge of how to get a

visual language h^r learning how
lo see, I teel comtortable taking

tliosc on."

Ihes vvouli! heconie props lor

rne with the other issue ot how do

you thrill tin aiuhence-'" Aptetl

needet! to develop this skill

through exfXTimentation aiul

practice "I couldn't find a torrnu

la hu It." Apted says, "it just has

to go through ihis laborious

[n'ocess/'

1 ortunately. his work paul tliv

idends m "Blink." a movie with

its share of genuinely Irightening

inoinents. With a thriller untler

his belt. d(K^s Apted feel better

equipped to deliver screams

again ' "No It's still a hit ot a

rnysterv. 1 'niess yni have a

uenius toi It like HitchciK'k."

^t'et while .Apted may not he

readv to i hallenge HilchciKk's

[tlace m the history of the thriller,

he has built a reputation of a

director of strong women's roles.

something the master ot suspense

never held a claiiii to.

1 roni Sissv Spai ek's role in

"Coal Miners Daughter" m I'iKO

to his portrayal of courageous

environmentalist Dian Fossey in

"(Jonllas m the Mist," Aptcd's

women roles are some ot the

deepest and most developed in

HoUvwcMxl Madeline Stowe s

protagonist in "Blink," iMiinia

Brcnlv. IS definitely t>eing hunted

hut she never IxTonics the

sereaining vietim most tilnis

wduld make her Hmma curses.

she attac ks and she never stands

. •ill

"It was that kind of hallsiness

of the I harai tcr that leapt ott the

page," he saiil "1 woukln't have

done the film if it had been anoth

er 'Jenmter S.
"

A question arises .is to why
one of the premiere women's
directors in the business is a man.

Apted points out the fact that with

the incredible exception of Jane

Champion ("ITie Piano"), there

really aren't too many female

directors out there.

Perhaps .Apted's masculinity

isn't a handicap when it comes to

telling a gemler story. "I don't

feel particularly disadvantaged

(being a man)," he says. .Apted

feels that sometimes not directing

from within a situation can result

in a less distorled view.

Apteti's British background

has made him capable to tackling

subjects Americans may be too

emotional about to work around.

"I think It helped me. With 'Coal

Miner's Daughter' and

'Thunderheart,' I had a clear eye.

1 didn't have a shitload ot cultural

baggage with me."

I'or this reason, he disagrees

with Spike Lee's much publicized

statement that only a black direc-

tor could do 'Malcolm ,X."

"Maybe a white director could've

made a better film on Malcolm X
than he did, Phere can be a i er

tain indulgence.

"Maybe a white man can look

at a black man or a hiack m.m
liKiks at a white man's problems

anil have a clearer picture"

If .Apted seems like

he tavors telling a story

with realism over emo-

tion. It's because the director is a

litetime d<Kument;unan. His nontlc-

tion tilms, Ivginmng with "7 Up,"

examine the British Class sys

tern and have continuously

received awards and popular

interest. He's currently work

ing on a doiumentary about

the 3th anniversary of China's

lienanmen .Square incident

and the students involved

Iwhire he starts a new tea

ture starring JikIic Poster

as a wild child discoveretl by

SIR lety.

By continiiouslv ^^m ^mm gm
changing hats froni tic ^tm ^B vB
tion to realism, Apted

feels content and ever improving.

"Idle movies 1 make arc hkcly to

be believable and real. l*hat's my
style Things 1 can get my teeth

into. Because at he.iri, I'm a lirx

umentarian."

'Biinic' remains siiarp,

focused in thriller genre

t m I V • •
I o
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By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

"Blink" is better than it has

any right lo be. A taut welPwril-

icn thriller widi uncompromising

characters, the film's story will

keep audiences thinking as the

story unfolds.

Panma Brody has been blind

h)r twenty years. Die violinist tor

a local band, the Drovers (con

vincingly played by themselves),

she leads a fiercely indepentlent

lite, strong willed and a victim (o

no one.

Now, due to a cornCii trans

plant, Pamna's sight is back to

s(mie extent. It's hazy, popping in

and out of fcKUS and sometimes it

arrives a day late. And she hallu

cinates. ITiere are many reasons

the cops arc hesitant lo use her as

an eyewitness of a nmrder.

Yet, she is the only witness.

Detective John Hallstrom (Aidan

Quinn) IS staking everything on

the assumption that she can crack

the ca.se. He's also falling in love

with her.

After movies like "Malice"

and "Raising Cain, " where the

filmmakers play with the audi

ence in order to create excitement

and substitute for plot, it's

refreshing to leave the audience

in the same position as the police

ITiey follow Detective Hallstrom

feeling genuine excitement h)r

the case. When the police lieu

tenant (a perfect firuce Young)

doubts Emma's cretlibility as a

witness, the audience, possess-

ing tar more infoniiation and

insight through Paiima's

eyes, shares his doubt,

[director Michael Aptetl

pulls off some smart dire*,

tion in a genre known for

cheap scares ami manulac
lured fear.VHe was hclpeil techni

cally by the laborious and

ingenious Pmmavision,
the name given to the

dreamy sight of the

main character. Shot

with special filters alter

nately gaining and los

ing focus, the effect lets the audi-

ence realize just how precarious

her situation can be. And when
one of the faces lo come in clear-

ly is die killers, the impression

can be chilling.

Maintaining a higher quality

than y<)ur average thriller consis-

tently through the film, part of the

delight of "Blink" lies in the per-

formances. Quinn and Slowe arc

both sharp; he's die learning-

tiow to love detective whc> avoids

Maintaining a higher

ciuahty than yt)ur iiver-

age thriller consi.stcntly

through the film, part of

the delight of "Blink"

lies in the perfor-

mances.

cliche pitfalls, and she's the inul

tifaceted and believabie protago

nisi we've come to expect in an

Apted film.

Ilie duo's co-stars also add

strength to the story, l.aurie

Metcalf provides friendship anil

comic relief to F^mma while the

policemen at the station are con-

vincing and interesting. Whereas

background characters in most

thrillers make incredibly similar

ad libbed retorts that seem to add

nothing to the story, bit parts in

"Blink" add strength and ci)nvic

tion to the hunt to find the mur-

derer.

"Silence of the Pambs"
showed that great fiinvs tlidn't

need to be pompous and IcIIku

gic, thev can Ix- in your lace and

even scare you to death "Blink"

isn't "Silence of the P.imbs," but

in Its approach to remaking antl

revitalizing the suspense thriller.

It has a similarl) intelligent atti

tude.

FILM; "Blink "Starring

Madeline Stowe, Aidan Quinn

and Laurie MetcaU, Directed by

Michael Apted. Written by Dana
Stevens. F^nxluccd by David

BUxker. Released by New Line

Cinema. Opening citywide today

Detective John Hallstrom (Aidan Quinn, above) protects and
falls in love with Emma Brody (Madeleine Stowe, right)

Jon Lovitz provides the voice for Jay Sherman, the animated
movie reviewer In ABC's "The Critic."

Pompous, funny 'Critic'

taices on Hoiiywood, TV
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

People compare reviews all ihe

lime. Siskel and Ebert gave it a

thumbs down while Gene Schalil

raved. But how often do critics

themselves get critiqued? Not very

often. Well, there's a first time for

everything and Jay Sherman, the

new lead character of Al Jean and

Mike Rciss* jH^ime time cartoon

show (prcmiering on ABC tonight

al 8 :30 p.m.). "The Critic," is about

to get a taste of his own medicine.

Jay Sherman is a 36-year-old

divorced movie critic whose hair

comes out of a spray can. He's also

single and living in Manhattan. Oh
yeah, Sherman is also a cartoon.

His show, "Coming Attractions,"

deals with ifie newest (parodies) of

films that are coming lo the big

screen.

Such new releases include

"Home Alone 5" m which "the

baby" is 23 and has a 5 o'clock

shadow and "Rabbi P.I." starring

Arnold Schwarzenegger. He goes

undercover as a rabbi in a Hasidic

Jewish village. According to Shcr

man. this one will do just about as

well as "L^sl Action Hero."

Once he's shown the clips,

Sherman, like all other critics,

rates them. But instead of using his

haixls, the star syste-m or a one to-

10-scale, Sherman has his own
unique rating system. He's even

named the system after himselP

die Shermometcr,

The Shermometcr is a large

thermometer that rales the movie

from zero lo 100 degrees. At its

lowest, it freezes. This Shcr

momcler is a topic of a lot of

di.scussion for die duration of the

show's half hour Bcc^ause of its

existence, his adoptive father

diinks he's become a wcadierman

and his boss completely detests it.

Immediately after cmc of its

readings, his Ixjss barges m and

tells Sherman that he's only lo rate

movies from "good to excellent"

But what if he doesn't like them?

His b(»s rctCMls mattcr-of facUy,

'That's what good is for."

These sections of the sitcom arc

unique and make a funny stab at all

of America's critics. Most of the

population looks forward to some-

one's view on the newest films and

Reiss and Jean's comedic look at

die "coming attractions" make for

a fun twist on today's shows.

Bui while these sections of the

show are good for a laugh,

Sherman's personal life leaves a

lot lo be desired. In the premiere,

he gets involved with Valerie Fox,

a new actress in a film that

Sherman has not seen yet. Since

Sherman is reviewing the film.

Fox gels romantically involved

with him in hopes of gelling a good

review.

When they first meet on Sher-

man's show, he explains that her

movie has been compared to

"Basic Instinct" and asks if she

feels she resembles Sharon Stone,

to which she responds ihal she

doesn't like comparisons and
uncrosses her legs. apparcnUy
doing the famous crotch shot This

lime however, only Sherman gecs

Ihe view; this is aflerall, prime

ume.
The beginning of the inleiludc

starts out cute, but unfortunately

goes into a high-speed dowmward
spiral. Their interview is ihe

funniest part of their relationship.

Again, this interview is on Sher

man's show, where most of the

comedy lies. It is realiy unfortu

nate that Shexman's romantic side

can't be found because it would
add another much i^scded dimai
sion to Sherman's character.

Because there's no real emotion

present anywhere in the relation-

ship, it's harder for the audience to

feel for Shainan's loss.

John Lovitz is the well-known

voice behind Jay Sherman. His

whiny complaining really makes
Sherman who he is. The two just

naturally seem to fit together.

While the new cartoon has some
slow, corny scenes, Sherman's

show and the parodies on current

films almost make up. So, if you

are bored with the same old "two

thumbs up" routine, take a peek at

Jay Sherman and his soon to be

recognized Shermomfeter. Who
knows, maybe his reviews will

even start appearing in the adver

dsements.

TELEVISION: niw Critic Created by
Al Jmui and Mke Reiss. F^ituring the

voice df Jon Lovitz. PrmrmnnQ tont$^t

at 8:30 p m. on ABC Television {Chan-
net 7)
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Filmmaker finds slice of Vietnamese life in 'Green Papaya'
By Robert Stevens

For writer/director Tran Anh
Hung, ihc filming of 'The Sccnl of

ihe Green Papaya" was but a series

of hartlships.

Yei with hindsight, the hard-

ships have paid off: the film took

ihc Camera d'Or (Best First

look at Vietnamese life beyond the

images typified by Oliver Stone

films.

Initially set to film on location in

Vietnam, Hung and producer

Chrisloph RossigiK)n were unable

to find a qualified set designer,

cameraman or sound engineer.

Ilicy had a phone that worked only

"1 wanted to show the regular life of the

Vietnamese people . . . (and) their humanity,

which hasn't been seen yet at the movies."

Tr^i Anh Hung
Director, *The Scent of Gree i Papaya'

Feature Film) at the 1993 Cannes
F^ilm Festival and will be the first

Vietnamese film ever to be sub-

mitted to the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences for Best

Foreign Film consideration.

Showing tonight at the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, "The Scent of the

Green Papaya" offers a first hand

Lu Man San plays the young
Mui.

every other lime and when they

finally realized that Vietnam's

film laboratories could not create a

film up to their standards, they

deci(kd to move jwoducUon to

France.

But it was there where the real

problem hit, almost forcing a

change in the title of the film.

"Two days before shooting

began we still didn't have a papaya

on the set," says Rossignon. "We
made do by keeping the tree trunk

and gluing on fake leaves and real

papayas."

However, while adversity may
have run deep during the creation

of the film, it is not a theme

focused upon in the final product.

"In 'The Scent of the Green

Papaya,' I wanted to show the

regular life of the Vietnamese

people," says Hung. "I wanted to

show their humanity, which hasn't

been seen yet at the movies."

The story follows the life of

Mui, from a graceful 10-year-old

peasant child learning the tiadi-

"The Scent of Green Papaya" follows the life of Mui (Iran Nu Yen-Khe, left), Including her love affair

with Khuyen (Vuong Hoa Hoi), a wealthy composer.

lions of her culture and trying to

mask her unhappiness to a 20-

year-old woman discovering love

and spirituality.

At 20, Mui moves from her

home to work for a wealthy

composer, Khuyen, and falls in

love with him. Khuyen's modem
lifestyle, influenced by the upper

crust of Europe, infatuates Mui.

'Two Asiatics who are attracted

to each other brush up against each

other, avoid each other, create

chance encounters where they'll

have the opportunity to meet again

until, little by little, they become
indispensable to each other. Slow-

ly, always very slowly," says

director Hung.

Hung's return to Vietnam was
his first sirK:e his family moved to

France in 1975, when he was 12.

While Hung's memwy of his

childhood was extraordinarily

intact and extremely detailed, the

state in which he left was missing

many of the pieces which he hoped
would still be there. Vast multi-

level homes which were necessary

fOT filming had been destroyed

during the war or converted into

multifamily dwellings. The homes
were later recreated in France as a

set.

"We gave the script to some
Vietnamese intellectuals over
there," says Rossignon. "They
found it incredible that Tran, who
had left the country so young, had

been able to recreate this story with

such authenticity and a knowledge

of tradition that so many of the

Vietnamese his age have lost"

Ultimately, the film is true to its

culture and the symbol evoked by
the film's title.

"The scent of the green papaya

is a personal childhood memory,"
says Hung. "EvCTyone over there

knew the gestures associated with

the preparation of the papaya and,

since the houses weren't sound-

proofed, you often heard it being

prepared in the house next door

. , . The papaya was really a part of

everyday Vietnamese life."

FILM: The Scent of Green Papaya-
Directed by Tran Anh Hunq. Campus
Events with thanks to Melnitz Movies
present a free screening Jan. 26 at 8
p.m. in Ackerman Grsmd Ballroom. No
tickets are necessary. Film opens Feb.

2.
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THE ORIGINAL GOURMET
CINNAMON ROLL
Buy One Get One

H

H

m
Reg^ $1.55

Good Only At:

1001 CayleyAve.
westwood Village

(310) 208-4766

^^m.^ Exp. 2/13/94

m
iVIODEL AUDITION FOR

YOUNG IVIEN AND WOIVIEN
for the

LONG BEACH HAIR SHOW
on Jan. 30 (for men) and Jan. 31 (for women)

Hair will be elttier cut, colored, arid/or F>cmi€d
$100 PLUS FREE HAIRCUT FOR EVERY MODEL SELECTED

AUDITION DATE: 1/29/94

at 1:00 p.m.
at The Pciclfic Room

Holiday Inn Santa Monica Beeich

1 20 Colorado Ave.
Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310) 451-0676
FOR INFO CALL 310-827-1244

Us

Anyone can

Daily Bruin

ATTENTION: Campus Organizations
Bootli Applications NOW Available

KcivkholT !:w

i.luo l-ritla\. Ix'biiiaiA -

Committee Orientation Meetin
All Students! Be a part of UCLA's oldest tradition!

Learn everything about UCLA's carnival extravaganza!
Chair and staff positions still available.

Today, 7:00 pm
Sponsored by usAc KerckHoff 100

^
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UCLA prof perfoims jungle gym stunts in Tete au Cane'
By Kuang Lee

It's not dance and it's not theater

— it's both. 'Tete au Carre."

[lerformed by the Diavolo Dance
Theater at Highways Performance

Space this weekend, details the

confinement and caiflict of mod-
cm life through a fonn that may be
more physically symbolic than an
average dance piece.

Diavolo is directed by Jacques
Heim, who doubles as a professor

in UCLA's theato" dqmrtment,
teaching contactAmin'Ovisation.

UCLA connects also with two of

the performCTS, £>avid Salper, a

graduate of the theater department,

and Mark Branner, who is sche-

duled to graduate from the same
department in June.

If one takes the french title

literally, "tete" means head and
"carre" means square. But accord-

ing to the director, "square-

headedness" has nothing to do

with the piece. Heim explains the

title of the wcwk to be "mwitally

and physically beating to the point

of change."

'Tete au Carre" is "not dance
nor theater, it's different from
typical forms," says Branner. One
unconventional aspect of the work
is the physical structure of the

piece. "The whole piece happens
inside a constructed jungle gym
set," Heim says.

The jungle gym structure

alludes to 'Tete au Carre's" major
theme: how hunum beings are

affected by architecture. On the

level of the work's choreography.
Heim claims the physical move-
ments WCTC influenced by space.

Fcr example, a 6-foot-4-inch per-

f(xmer who is dancing in a space

10-by-lO feet, has to accommo-
date his movements accordingly.

Despite the limitations of tJie

space. 'Tete au Carre" is a

dynamic piece. "(The piece is)

incredibly physicaL *Tetc au
Cane' is aerobic and acrobatic. It's

like flying in a cage," Salper says.

He sees the limited ^»ce not as

conflning, but characterizes it as

"freedom within constraints.**

Another thematic element of the

work involves the relationship

between people. "Tete au Carre*

is about men and wom^ in society

and how they interact," Branner

See TETE, page 21

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

A8UCUTVI
ASUC.LA is holding a forum on cable television service for IJC'I A,

at 6:30 p.m., Nionday, January 31, in lOO KerckhoffHalL Ifvou are

interested in relevision programming for UCLA, we'd like to know

what type of programming you'd like to see. We'll also answer .

questions and address concerns you have regarding a campus cable

channel. Call 310-825-2859 for information.
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Valley artists struggle to paste

together pieces of pottery, glass

Pari Waxing Salon
Bc^dy Waxing for /V4en & Women
with 1 00"/o Natural herb wax.

Women Full leg and Bikini

Underarm

Half legs

Bikini Wax

lip or ( Jiin or eyebrow

Fvelasli tint

$20

$ 8

$10

$ 8

$ 6

$10

I

l)ci*p 1 atial (leaning $35

1435 m-»t^ood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk-ins Welcome ^__^_

AlV EYE
Large Seiectbn of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

By Meg Sullivan

Los Angeles Daily News

Lisa Stanton, a West Hills

college student, has spent the last

year learning how to wrestle jars,

pots and bowls from unruly slabs

of clay.

But a week after the strongest

earthquake in modem Los Angeles

history, she was struggUng Mon-

day 10 master what may be the

most difficult lesson in making

objects of beauty from fragile

material: coping with loss.

She said she was just crushed

when the quake lifted a range of

lovingly crafted bottles, vases and

bowls, and smashed them on the

lile floors of her home.

"You work so hard to turn out a

piece that barely resembles what

you had in mind," explained

Stanton, who had rctumed U) her

ceramics class as therapy. 'To sec

It broken is just heartbreaking."

Variations on Stanton's scnti

mcni were being played out across

the Valley as potters, sculptors,

stone carvers and glass artists

faced the daunting task of picking

up the picx:cs after the Northridge

earthquake claimed years' worth

of work, each and every piece of ii

one of a kind.

At Evcrywoman's Village, a

Van Nuys adult-education schcx)l

where Stanton studies ceramics,

director l^ura Selwyn said four

instructors had posted significant

losses, and she feared two more

also were affected.

"Everybody I've spoken to had

u^cmcndous loss," Selwyn said.

One instructor lost her entire

inventory of work, she said. "She

made a funny that she used to have

a certain number of pieces but now
she has many more.

"I can't think of anything tliat

would compare to this," Selwyn

added. "Even a fire that burned a

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte
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FOR 3-EVENINGS

That's 51

less than

Blockbuster

or Music-i-

Video Games
*2.49/3 evenings

Laser Discs

•2.49/2 evenings

MsmooDSiifBsmi

BRENIWOOD SUPERSTORE

11911 mSHIREBiVD
310-477-6338

house or studio wouldn't be as ted.

Your ceramic ware might be

salvageable, whereas with this,

there was breakage, and there's

nothing that can be done."

John Luebtow, a Chalswortb

glass sculptor, was making a

conscious effort not to dwell on his

losses, which included 15 large-

scale pieces, some of them dating

back to his days as a college

student at California Lutheran

University in Thousand Oaks in

the late 1960s.

The estimated value of the loss

— which accounts for about one

fourth of Luebtow 's current

inventory of about 50 pieces —
was $100,000. None of it was

insured, he said.

"You have a lot of time into it,

but 1 don't lodk; back at things,"

said Luebtow, who is represented

in the collections of several large

corporations, including Arco and

Nestle. "1 w(Mi'l take the time to be

negative. It's crippling to your

creativity."

As part of his effort lo put the

experience behind him, Luebtow

had promptly cleaned out his

studio on the day of the big tremor,

shoveling up the remnants of

pieces, some of which were made

with uranium -tinged glass that is

no longer available.

Then he threw himself into

straightening up the art studio at

Harvard-Westlake School, a pri-

vate high school where he teaches

ceramics and sculpture at the

NOTth Hollywood campus.

"You gotta keep going," he

explained.

Ed Baker, a Tarzana architect

who also carves stone into elabo-

rate figures including fish, was
having a harder time adjusting to

the aftermath.

He estimated that the earth-

quake had claimed about 15 of his

pieces. But while 15 pieces

accounted for (Xily a fraction of

Luebtow 's current inventory, it

accounted for most of Baker's —
in fact, about 80 percent of his

output from the past three years.

"It was the biggest loss to me,"

said Baker, whose third-story

Woodland Hills condominium was

rocked so violently that he also lost

most of his dishes, glasses and

collectibles. "The rest of the stuff

can be replaced."

From the first rumbUngs, Baker

knew the earthquake would claim

his sculpture, which was stored at

his Tarzana office; a brief visit the

next day confirmed his worst fears.

"I just opened my office door,

cl(^ed it and left," he recounted. "1

was in such a state of shock that I

couldn't deal with it"

Nearly a week later, the 12-ycar

veteran of stone carving admiued

that the pieces are "still lying

around" while their maker was

"looking for the energy" to pick up

the pieces.

But Baker, who teaches stone

carving at Evcrywoman's Village,

eventually plans to evaluate the

pieces for salvage i»t)spects.

"When you design a piece and

finish it, it's like giving birth," he

said. "But I'm going to see if I can

repair ot redesign some of them."

Paul Bradford, who left con-

struction three years ago to devote

himself full time to ceramics,

contemplated starting from

scratch. He said he lost 25 of his

total inventory of 40 pieces of

large vessels during the earth-

quake.

Bradford seemed to find some
comfort in helping his students

cope with their losses on the first

day of class since the earthquake

closed the school.

"Start right back in," Bradford

advised them. "It takes your mind

off your troubles."

Malcolm X 'Makes It Plain' on PBS
By Walter Goodman
The New York Times

Since Malcolm X's death in

1065, he has taken txi a glow of

glory. For most of his career, he

was a threatening figure to many
whites and to blacks who put their

hopes in integration and their faith

in the Rev, Dr. MarUn Luther King

Jr.

But the ferocious image, which

tx;gan to soften in Malcolm's last

years, has been burnished hy the

timers.

Spike Lcc's 1W2 movie, "Mai
colm X." was a nomination for

sainih(Kxl. TTiis week's tribute in

the "American Experience" scries

(on PBS, check local listings for

lime) "Malcolm X: Make It Plain,"

IS restrained by ce>mpari.son, but

the lone is never less than rcj»pcct

ful and frequently slips into rever-

ence. Ossie I>avis eulogizes its

hero as "our own shining black

prince."

Racial politics ls plainly at work
here Malcolm's imposing posi

lion, at least in popular history, is

connected to tf« new respectabili

ty of the themes of black national

ism, self-reliance and
AfrcKcntrism that he preached

during his years of ascendance as a

Black Muslim.

But no less significant for his

enduring appeal are his impressive

personal qualities and the drama of

his Hfe.

If you have an eye to posterity,

write your autobiography, or have

it written for you. All treatrmtnts of

Malcolm's career, including this

program's mcwtly OfBl history.

liave drawn on the facts and spirit

of "llic Autobiography of Mal-

colm X" (Grove Press), written

with or by Alex Haley.

Thai remarkable work first Uiu!

out Malcolm's version of his

pilgrimage: a childhcxxl in Omalia

and Michigan (his fattier, the Rev

Earl l^ittle, was an organi7er for

the black separatist movement of

Marcus Garvey); high times as a

hustler m Boston and New York;

years in prison, where in the early

1950s he was converted to the

Nation of Islam, and success and

fame as a proselytizcr in behalf of

the group's head, Elijah Moham-
mad, known to believers as "ihc

honorable."

The newspaper that Malcolm

created for the movement was

called Mohammad Speaks, but the

voice that stirred followers was
Malcolm's.

It was only after his appearance

in a 1959 CBS documentary, *Tlic

Hate That Hate Produced," thai

white America learned to be

nervous about the Nation of Islam

Malcolm, far m(xc fiery than his

leader, opposed the 1963 civil

nghts march on Washingtxxi and

dismissed King as an "ignwani

Negro preacher."

These two and a half hours carry

the story forward to the ideological

and personal rivalry that resulted

in Malcolm's break with Elijah

Mohammad. Their styles had

always been in potential connict,

and the icnsioas became public

after the chief disciple was rcpri

manded for his infelicitous

response to the assassination of

John F. Kennaly ('Ihc devil is

dead").

Malcolm's discovery of his

minister's taste for te«nage girls

seems to have ended what had

been billed as a father-son relation

ship. Soon Malcolm was exposing

the movement he had lately per-_

sonified: he said it was a mimcy
making operation for insiders and

took to mentioning Elijah Moham
mad witliout the honorific.

The narratOT says pcwtcnlously

that his murder, cvidenUy by three

followers of Elijah Mohammad,
has never been fully explored. So
why didn't the producers, who arc

said to have worked on ihis

program for three years, explore

it?

In the recollections of relatives

(including his widow, a daughter

and several brothers and sisters),

friends (iK>tably the historian John

Hendrick Clarke) and followers,

Malcolm is portrayed as loyal,

loving and indefatigable in his

cause.

"Malcolm X," the television

program, might have benefited

from outside analysis of a career

that can be interpreted as an

uncompleted journey from the

politics of a Louis Farrakhan to the

politics of a Jesse Jackson. But it

docs get across the force of

Malcolm's personality and his

wwds.
You don't have to go all soft

over the man, as the program tends

to do toward the end, to appreciate

his courage, integrity and infiu

ciKe as he strove to form a

coherent message from the painful

(XMntradictions of his life and the

lives (rf otha blM:k Americans.
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The DIavolo Dance Theater will perform "Tete au Carre," a physi-

cal commentary on the limited space of modern life, at Highways

Performance Space this weekend.

Heim first moved to the U.S. in

1983 to pursue a degree in theater,

dance and film at Middlebury

CToUege in VermonL
'Tete au Carre" is in certain

ways a commentary on urban

geography's affect on people,

admits Heim. The title of the piece

is one such commentary— that the

confining urban lifestyle "mental-

ly and physically" beats pec^le to

"the point of change."

From page 19

says. Salper concurs, saying that

foe the performance, it was impor-

tant to "learn to trust (the other

dancers) and to leani how to give

and take." This sense of interaction

is further extended by Heim's own
dance style.

Heim describes his personal

dance style as "moving fast,

making abrupt and aggressive

movements." The thematic ele-

ments of his woiic, Heim says

focuses on "chaos, games, man-
ipulation and confrontation."

iMMUNmr
From page 16

prophesizing over a bubbling

cauldron. Lojak "Mac" Beth

pulled out a papeitwck entitled

"Nostradamus and You!"
But all of this seemed inci-

(tental next to the events we
were witnessing inside, where

we hoped our actions would
help avert a bloody outcome.

"Cowgirl" Interlude*

Tomasita's on Guadeloupe
Street, a few blocks off the

Central Santa Fe Plaza, is a

wonderful place to sample

New Mexican Cuisine. Its

owner, Georgia, prides her

restaurant (xi offmng both

green and red chile and the

most authentic stuffed sopapilla

available. AtmosphCTC is great.

You may have to wait awhile.

Excellent margaritas. ****

"Let's have the foils!"

shouted Gerardo.
"1 shall be your foil," spoke

Ice, pacing the Palladium flcKir.

"Fuck you."

Gerardo's blade punctured

ice's shoulder. Blood fell to

the fioor. Ice buried his saber

in his opponent's leg. We
realized we had to move.
"Why must you be fate's

slaves?" cried Mike. "Why
L^n't we live in harmony?
Why must the tailor of faic

weave our lives thus?!"

Just Iheti, Capt. Lojak "Mac"
Beth of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, who would later

swear under oath that Jasmine

Guy threw a ^enade out of

the compound's window, began
emptying his Gatling Gun into

the I^ladium's guL Bullets

ficw everywhere. Bodies fell

on each side. Billy Ray Cyrus
picked off a Fed and laughed
his last wwds. "It Won't Be
the L.ast," before taking a

wcll-ctescrvcd Inillet to the

head. We smiled like Banshees
Amid this chaos, Dolph

turned to the blood soaked Ice

and screamed "Why have you
caused me this trouble? w4iat's

wrong with you?!"

"You bastard. You killed my
dad and married my mom,"
mutteared the fallen rap megas-
tar.

"Huh?"
"My mothca-, number 14,

Brigettc Niclsoi."

"DesCTibc ha for me."
A fire brc^e out Screams

DANCE: Tete au Carre." Runnina at
Highways performance space, Jan
27-29 at 8:30 p.m. Directed by Jacques
Heim. TIX: $10. For more info call (213)
660-8587.

abounded.

"What do you mean?"
"It's a weekly fwocess for

me. Ice. Sbcty wives and
counting."

Actually, that was a lie. Due
to sharpshooting Feds, Dolph
was down to twenty three.

"But it's my mother. Ever
since I saw her in 'Beverly

Hills C<^ n,' with her cream
miniskirt and her hair just like

mine. Aaurghh!!"

This pathetic domestic

tragedy ended with a grenade

taking Ice and Dolph in a

single explosion and sending

the Mikes hurtiing through the

air.

As the roof collapsed and
walls of fiire incinerated the

One Hit Wonders Uke extras

on "Backdraft" we pried open
the Culkin's cage.

"Hello again, my minions."

A familiar voice, yet surely

everyone in the compound was

deatl by now. We turned to

face our arch nemesis, Uli

Fdcl, failed director of 'Bcxly

of Evidence.'

'Thanks for Bolton, I appre

ciate it. But did you really

ihink you could alter the out

come of this saga? 1 am no
mere man, I am a force. Like

Judas I am merely following

what has been wTiUcn. It's far

bigger tJian me. And far, far

bigger than two journalists on
church funds."

"At least wc could have

coaxed a better performance

out of WiUem Dafoc!"
"Wc shall meet again, you

pawns," laughed the inicma-

lional rabblerouser, as he dis-

slcroids to escape a fiery

death, safely ending up on the

Fed side of the shoc^out, and

ihexe we were able to see

Reno beam with impunity.

Janet could afford to smile.

This time destiny had selected

her and her ragtag bunch of

jolly misfits to c»mc out on
top. As the fires raged in the

building of the damned, wc
OHild only reflect on the

unstoppable momentum of fate

and fortune.

"Oh no! Wc forgot Macau
ley!"

Mike Hofowta roaMies tho hewing

power of love.

Radial Keratotomy
- Excimer Laser ^

With today's ophthalmological advances,

understanding your options to reduce dependency

on corrective lenses can be confusing.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, opthalniologist at the Jules

Stein Fiye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy, ALK and investigational techniques

using the Lxcinier Laser correct nearsightedness,

faisightedness and astigmatism, the expected

results, costs...and if you arc a candidate for those

procedures.

Jules Stem Eye Institute - UCIA Me<ical Center

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

Thursday, January 27, 1994

12:15-1:00

Jules Stein Eye Institute * RPB Auditorium
(near the comer of Westwood & Le Conte)

For funher information, call (310) 206 7692

Parking tor

Patients and Visitors

$ 5 00 r
Westwood Boulevard

e
Caution: Hie Excimer Laser is an Tnvestigalional Device, limited by U.S. F'ederal

Law to Investigational use.

UCLA SCHOOL OF THEATER, FILM AND TELEVISION

tinrpa TmiHiTCiniiTr

James Shanla

in a new play by Mel Shapiro

4

Directed bv Kim Friedman

TAKE A
•• Jan. 19, 20. 21, 22 26 27, 28, 29-8oni

BACKSEAT Sunday Matinees: Jan 23 3Q - om
RIDE

WITH LA'S U C I /I lit! e I It e a 1 £ !'

FINEST
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 KerckhoH Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not mating the standards of the Daily Brum

Our olllce is open Monday-Friday. 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Oa%,15wof(Jsofiess $7.00 ClassHM Hm ads:

Daily, ^ch additional word .45 1 wofidno day before ptinting, by noon

Weekly, 15 words or less 25.60 Classified «tplay lis:

WeeKJy, each addrtior^ word 1 30 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads — student rate/coimch 8 00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads -- local rate/cd indi 1115 UCLA Daily Biuin

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASUCU Conwminicatoris Board tuly st^pom the Univmify of Calilornia's pofey on nw
cnmiration No mediuiT) shal accept advef1is«ni«nts which pnseflt peisons of any ongm. race,

reNgion, sex, or sexual onentation in a demeaning way or impty ttat they are Unuted to positnns,

capatHMies. roles or status in society Neither ttie Daily Bruin nor the ASUCIA Comnuincatkyis Board

has investigated any (M the services advertised orthe advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing th^ an advertisement in Ihis issue vwlated ttw Board's policy on nondlscnmnation stated

haein should comnwnlcato complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225

Kerckhc^ Hall, 306 Westwood Ptaa, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing «saimi-

nation problems call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Good Deals

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon CHscLBslon. FrI. Step Stixly, AU 3526

Thurs. Book Sfucfy. AU S&X
Tu€» and VVed. Discusskxi. Dentd A3-029

AITrnes 12:10-1.00pm

foi alcohofcs Of kKlMduak who have a
drinkino problem.

PIANO RENTALS
i SpedalntteatoUCLAstudenUt

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

C2 13)462-2329

Put your reputation

on the line.
spring Package Deal

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Foundei

1891

UNIVE.RSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

Law/.ll) Degree Paralegal Program
hullTime Certificate

fart Time AAlBS Degrees

DayiEn'mng EveningiSaturday Classt'^

• Law/JD Program accredited by the California

Committee of Bar Examiners

• innovative "mentor' program designed to prepare

students 'or tfie demanding cf^allenges of the

legal profession

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• U] Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street, Lo Verne, CA 91 750

(714)596-1848

• EnclnoCompgi
5445 Balboa Boulevard Encino, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

The Universitv of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

*sT^K^^:lt!i ISsT^KvV^":
ottir* t»o,tidt*^

jjpjiin*""
btdh

crffcr*" HS7
S.J5C*

1

• 20 words or less

• Headline in 1 4pt Bold wilh Stars

• Runs for Two Weeks
• Savings of $18 I

• Place od between

1/24/94& 1/28/94

Daily Bruin
classified Line

825-2221

Personal Personal

Alpha delta Pi
invites all women to their

OPEN HOUSE
Join us for dinner to see what we are all about.

BRING A FRIEND!

Good Deals Good Deals

Wed. Jan. 26
"TT T„„ ^-7
1 I1U1>>. Jtlll. ^ /

5:(K)PM

J. in; r ivi

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS
(310)447-5790

Compiimontary Consultation

0% Financing and no down payment pJans available

MAURICE FIROUZ. D D.S. ORTHODONTIST
member American Associabon of Orthodontists

Alumni, UCLA School of Dentistry

11701 Wilshiro Blvd , Suite 13A
Corner of Barrington & Wilshiro

Free Parking

^

(realiifihi

Miscellaneous

* MORE ENERGY *
More en»n |xoduct wfguartna tt^ laed by

Amazon Inciians for centuries fcx Its nMural lift.

1 410^355^THIN.

^ SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholv^lp guarwiteed. More than 300,000

louroM awtiwic. For mora information call

D1 013934X118.

Research Subiect;

$2Vi^'^. TAe tatpttknmtd tnmaffemmt
lert (SanU Morrica) on 1/28 or 1^1 from

1-3fMn. MuM have bacheky depee. Susan

D1fl)«2»Ot»S.

aEOWETTINC tNURETIO BOt% 7-11 yr%.

nee (fad for UCLA rcMvdi profcct. SubjecU

will rKc(¥« $20 and a free atvdopnmiUl
evaiujtkin. D10MI2S^392.

Research Subjects

[X) YOU HAVE ACNEf If you are 1 4-M yea/1

old and in good Health, we are conducting a

ttudy using topical medication. You will earn

up to $1 20.00 for 6 short visits to our clinic

Call (310)828^8887. The Skin Research

Foundation of Califomla.

KKALTHY MALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Participalc in a research study on male corv

tracaptlon. NO MEDICINE IS INVOLVED.
Heahhy males ^es 10-50 can voliwilecr.

Morwtary conr^>ensatk>n it available. For mor«
Inform^ion, call Veronica at 01 01222-1 866
REI HARBOR UCLA IttStARCH AND EOL>^

CATK>«I WMSmUTE, 11 24 W CARSON ST
,

TORRANCE CA

Healthy M^ 18-3S needed for position imag-

ing of the heart or brain, kijectkon of radloac-

tivc Isotope. Blood taken. $2S/hr.

(310M25 1119

808 Hilgard Ave. - Queslions? 824-7912

The Sisters of

Chi Omega
would like to invite

all UCLA women to our

OPEN HOUSE
for dessert.

Wednesday, January 26, 1994
\

708 Hilgard Avenue

6:00 pm
Casual Party Attire

Any Questions? Call Catherine 824^773

Research Subjects

EAJtN
Volunteers needed for back

musde test with no history of

back injury or pain.

Culver City, oB (3101559^500.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with arten

tional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmenul

evaluation. (310)625-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientific

leamingexperience. (31 0)825-0392

.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE-

SEARCH (Sundays only). $35/4hr». Page

(310)556-7367 or call (310)824-6714
afternoons.

• WOMEN 18-23 •
WOMEN 18-23 W/ErTHER ANOREXIA NER-

VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIPS. 3(V40 some
thing heterosexual women never married or

first marriage for doctoral study. 3 questiorv

naires. Confidential. (310)285-8210.

Wanted

BASS INSTRUCTOR NEEDED for beginnner

Have Bass and amp. Can meet on or near

campus. Dave 475-9722.

EARN $50 IN 5-MINUTES from your home
phone. Qualify by calling (310)936-2451.

WANTED: 1986 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
CIVIC OR HATCHBACK AUTOMATIC
(310)454-7214.

MOVIE EXTRHS
MODELS

Now casting major feature

films. All types needed
immediately for various

non-speaking parts

Film Casting Associates

8833 Sunset Blvd..Ste 308

{31 0)65»a288

zzx

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical iniur

ance Payrr^nt of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)629-0102 M-f

THAI A/OR HAWAIIAN DONOR WAN IF i;

TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE Mi»l be

healthy female, 21-34 yrs. old Must hav«p

medical Insurance. Reward Please call

(310)829-0102 - Fertility Clinic.

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPYATOUNSELING. Couple,

individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi.

ety Special studerM rate, sliding scale Liz

Could IMF#17869. Arlen Ring- supervisor,

Ph D. PSY:ia070, (310)578-5957

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10^29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doir^ it. 1 00% ^aran-
ti«d. 01(9281-8828.

Acne. Tattoos

SiinsDOts & Scars
I < U.> "J i' v.. 'w U

and rsirM,3l

T:=-3,];lor

1-800-685-6574
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Research '^cb'ocls Research Subjeci^

^ ^

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

California

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call: 1-800-854-3902

^
Health Services

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUPS.
Dynamic, caring groi^x for women dealing
with life changes, relationship, professional or

perKxial success, esteem, stress, or isolation

Individual courveiing also available Lisa

Frankel PhD., MFCC. (310)398-9385.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Beauty Services

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fishcrres
Many earn $2000+/mo. in canneries or

$3,000^$6,000+/mo. on fishing vessels C<c\

the necessary head start on next summer Tof

infofmalion call 1 -206-545 41 55 ext A5934

APARTMENT MANAGER P/T Student with

mana^rrwrtf cJtperience, handy skills 2iu,

Westwood. Send resume: P O Box 1 1 i 1 4,

Torrance, CA 90510

LIVE If^ J/Xr»/K^J
1 Year teaching Enyiish to

Japanese businos^imen
f^A req Work exp desirable

Resume lES, Shin Taiso BlcSg

/' i^jgen Zaka / Chome, Shjbhya Ku
lokyo 1 &0 .Ja{>an

i ax #81 3 3463 '089

A skin care program, includes deep clearsln^

facials, acne treatments, electrolysis, and per.

manent makeup. 25% off for stixJents,

(! 10)824 3S2S or (310)824-9850

* A^l & B Nails
nianKiijrB $5 90 fill $ 1 1 09
(wdicijre 41199 hjH »«t $2199

2 1 eo Wftstwood Blvd #1

N

I o« Ar^g»l«s, CA 90O26
open Mon Sal, 9am-8pm, Sun 11«m fipm

p (310><75.^2e6 ft

Help Wanted

$S-74/hr. Clerical. LIgN typing, flexible

(ijiually afternoons). Culver City. Medical

supplies. Refererx«»- (310)390-1441

%ftf>3MR. Work around your school scf^edule

l-iCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe ^ 825-2074.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, PA^^/T, 8H
softv^are company, perfect English, WordPer
feet required, Page Maker helpful

(110)859-7277.

ADVERTISING EXEC
Advertising Account Ex«:utive. Pay. corrwnis-

sion bwolves marketing & space sales for After

tlours, weekly puMlcaUon of Daily Bruin. Will

train . Requires 1 0-1 5 hours perweek. Potential

for advancement Flexible hour* after complet-

ing trainln§. For more inform^ion call: Susan

• (31(^25-9833, or oon>e to PiMlcation

office, 225 Kwdepff.

AfTFRNOONS ikirif« school, FULL-TIME
dLTing vacation. Sales and m^uftmerrt
trainee posttfom available. Eaqwrienc^ not

n«essary. Good itaJting pay. Apply in

penon: Wertwood Sportirw Goods, 1065
Cayfey Ave. WertMraod Vltlagt.

A5SfMBLFRS: Excellent income tci is^f^Tc
producti at home Informa* .

>-

1-504-646-1700 DEFT. 0^9 5

ASSISTANT TO (5IRECTOR Of YOUTH OK
C>ANlZATtON MUST BE SKIER, CXJT(XX)KS
ItRSON, AND HAVE OfFICF EXPf RlfNCF
10HRSAVK. $7A^R ^. ftONUS (310)fl2f-7nn(]

Assistant Varsity High Sc^kkjI Baseball Coach
North HollyvAxxl Paid, P/T, afternooofTs

Contact George White (818) 98a7 2flO

ATTINTtON STUtXNT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the sumrrser of

'94 Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the busjnesj

experience ofa lifetime Call 1-80a955 7557
Positions filling fast throu^out Caiifofnia

BARTENDER TRAINEES M/F No experien<^e

necessary. Earn $10a200 dally National

Bartenders (213)380^3200 (81 8)994 BKX)
(31 0)558^0608

BILINGUAL SPANISH & ENGLISH exam trans^

lator needed. (213)383-6943.

Medical- full tfaric posititwi,

winTJcn's hcakh care brilitv.

( jrtfr porenruil, R.N to work with

t:wriav",ng fanenrs. l\itics include

ptvtne, vherluling appnrs., supervising

mcwcry rrxinw, counseling, and

(liuinrion. Also lcx)king for an R N.

ro work "tock and assist physician.

Salary commensurate wirh experience,

but will reach motivated persons.

WI A and T7 area. C^ll after 1 1 am.

(110)839-5532

BULK MAIL CLERK NEEDED P/T, flexible

hours, experier»ce preferred but will train,

SS.SQrtv. Locked near campus Call Rhonda
(31(»443 5244 ext 42

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCIA
Students Only. We Work Around Your ria4s«
Sunset Village Dining Services $6 6T^r Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688 Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE POSITK3NS Earn

14) to SlOOtVmo marketing & distributing

memberships In fast growing disGour4 enter

tainment cli* for studertts. Career & bonus
potential far top reps. Call D10)5.36-991

1

CASTING IMMEDIATELY1 Extras needwi for

feature films, commerrlals, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(81M563^2021.

CHINESE - Er^lish tr»islatk»ns of Tahvanesc
corr^uter magazine articles. P/T. WLA loca^

tlon. Cll(»471-%23.

Computer programmer oeeded Krtowtedg

able in DOVCIipper 5 2 A responsible for

upgrades and creation of applications in

rsetv^rork environment $1 S/Vir for ?0 hrs/wk

teff (310)764 7045
_

Computer Software Student to design A
kxjild GUI screen for Interactive, on-line ser

vice. P/T, flexible hours, good pay Robert

Ungar (310) 207-9706

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to

$2,00O+/month working on Cruise Ships or

Land Tour companies. WoHd travel. Summer
A full- time employment available. No expcri

cnce necessary. For more information call

1 206-634^)468 ext.CS934.

ENGINEERING CRAD STUDENT or equiva-

lent to develop bkl packages ar>d drawings for

r>ew products. Flexible schedule, relaxed envi-

ronment. Call Hilary at (310)474-8990.

FILM BUSII^SS Marina del Rey video di^ri

bulor s^ks brigN F/T clerical assistant

(31(9821 3329.
.

FUU TIME PC»ITION AV/^HJSBLE Medical

bJller for private practice on campus. Full

beneRts. Experierwe preferred, but wHI train.

ksi, (310»824-00e8.

Id Wonted

GENERAL OFFICE HELP indudiix{ shipping

and recehdr^ needed. Some heavy lifting

required. Part-time 3-5hrtAlaily as needed.
Ask far Michael, pi 0)477-3332.

GO-GETTER TO pronrKite ski trips on-campus.
Big money potential. (510)549-6841.

SISAHR.I Promotional Salespeople
wanted for bar promotions. Attractive females,

21 years oM. Peraonality, reliable vehicle.

Call Sean, (310)592-3213 after 6pm.

•GREAT STUDENT JOB" Receptionist
8:30-1 2pm Mfi, 8:30-2pm T. $7.5(Vhr. Reli

able, punctual, professtonal. Study while you
work. Call Carolyn (310)277-2282

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
Part-time penmarient, 55-H*TBm, S.lwordper-
fect, computer literate $6-7hr. Business

corresponderxWoffice experierx:e required.

Serious irx)uiries. I>fo dress code required.

Flexible day/houn. SM (310)395-1414.

ESPRESSO BAR SERVERS & MCR. busy hospi-

tal sites Woodland hills. High hriy pay. F/T

and P/T flex. hn. Fun job for ft^iendly, ener-

gized, outgoing, people-oriented, resporttible,

punctual and quality conscious. Excel, refs.

req'd. Will train. Begin Feb. Fax resume now
(310)791-1189. Espresso Biega
(800)7977445.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling.

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
$$S. (213)664-2999. 24hr«.

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER, 4-5hrs/day,
5-dayi^Mk, salary negotiable. Ask for Andy
(310)394-0627.

* SALESPERSON WANTED •
Japanese or Chinese speaking. F/T salesperson.

Experience «^fT*C windows desirable. Call after

2pm or FAX resume. Td (310)99^2300, FAX
(31(»996-2303.

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MODELS 18-25. High paying position for

tasteful, sensous, nude modeling for art book.

Call Claudia at (213)661-0351.

LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac profi-

cient office assistartf for phones, typing, arvJ

project coordination. Seixl resume to BUZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034.

LARGE SYSTEM COMPUTER SALES to existing

customer base. P/T okay. Salary & commis-
sion. WP5.1 & PC skills helpful. Fax resume
(310)820-6361.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS-photographer shoot-

ing retail clothing projects. Call between 10
A.M.-4 PM., vwekdays only! (310)273-4493

Marketin^^omotions Assistant. General offic

responsibilities and assistance reading scripts,

publicatiofw, etc. 8-10 flexible hours per week
(MF). Westwood Village location
(310)443 4404

MEDICAL BACK OFFKTE POSITKDN for Be
veriy Hills dermatologist. Experience pre

ferred. References required. Flexible hours,

P/T. (310)273-0467. Ask for Diane.

MODELS WANTED by Clairol, females, all

types. Your chance to have $200 makeover by
intwnalional artists. FREE! Attend model call

at Long Beach Renaissance Hotel, 111 E

Ocean, Long Beach, on 1/27/94 or 1/2a«>4
from 10-2pm, or 1/29/^4 from 1 a 1 pm
(714)870-4209, (909)694^570

Needed: PA Research assistant Knowledge of

History of religion, Hebrew, writing on M^:in
tosli computer helpful Flexible hrs. Good pay
(21 3)933 8026 (Early moming or after 7pfn )

NONLJNION TALENT NFFDED immediatrly

for ongoing film proje<1 All types, ail rnei
Hollywood's elite GLISON CASTINt,
(213)962 5686

PART TIME CINERAL OfFICF We art. look

ing for someone to help us 2 3 days a wrrk
Musi be able to spell wipll, have light typing

sk\\\$ and enjoy people Casual, dynamif
environment Great place to w«ork Call Kn$ at

(110)4531817

i*ERSONAL ASSISTANT 1 day a wecit Willing

to do errands. Must like choldren 4 have i ai

F'acific Palisades (350)573 1891

(*ERSONAL CAKE ATTENDANT to work with

development a My disabled adult in supporird
living project Fxp Rcq'd tall C hrryl

(110)649 0499

i^OCJ^FSSIVE NUTKiTKJNAl URM seeks

freelartce researchers Biochemistry/medn al

background. To apply FAX resume tij

(310)306^1058

P/T file clerk needed for busy WLA CPA firm

%B^BSO/hr Call Kelly at (310)478^5151

i'/T, LAW OFFICE WORD PROCESSOR/
SECRETARY 20 hrs/wk Experience required

Word Perfect. S^nd resurrw;, Mr Bodow,
10940 VS/ilshIre Suite- 1600, LA 90074

"SALES, KAPLAN TEST PREP is looking for

creative, hardworking, and mocivaled tele

phone sales people wfw warrt a career in

educ^ional sales and pronrwtiom. $17K per

yev + commisBion. Mail resume to: Kaplan.

11911 San Vicente BhH #230, LA, CA 90049
Attn MB or fax (3H»476-2513

SAT TUTORS wanted. Need energetic people

with high SAT scores to tutor, especially in

the San Fem»ido Valley, Psadena, Palm
Verdcs. $1M^r FlexjWe hours. Car n^^ded
Call Ann between 10 AM 2 PM
(310)821-4343.

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA.
« EUFK)PE need you tNs summer
For ttw best summer erf your Rte

see yoiw earser eerier or oontact:

Camp Couni^ora USA
420 Floranc* Straat
P^o AMo, CA, M301

1-

A I»EI«FEOT
Aftenioans and Saturdays (fairing sdiool

•Full-tune daring vacations*

Good pay. experience not necessary
Apply in person
Westwood Spons

1065 Gayley Ave, Westwood Village

TELEMARKETING. No experience necessary

P/T, flexible hours from 9:00-1 :30pm. $7/hr. +
commission. 3-bfocks from UCLA. Harel

Maintenance. Ron, (310)470-6175,
(3H»441-9120.

THE EASE-IN PROGRAM IS SEEKING
AFRKTAN-AMERICAN ADULTS TO BE VOL
UNTEER MENTORS FOR ADOLESCENT FOS
TER CHILDREN IN THE SOUTH CENTRAL
AREA, FOR MORE INFORMATKJN, PLEASE
CONTACT: TESSA EVANS-CAMPBELL AT
(310)348-6710.

Westwood Lutheran Church Choir. Soprano
arxl Tenor voices. Thursday evening rehear

sals and Sunday Service, 1 1 AM. $1(Vhour.

ConUct Ty Woodward (213) 668-2261

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for

creatively—talented writers. Paperback +
quality novels, non-fiction books, magazine
articles, poetry, essays, screenplays
(213)483-1371. Vemon.

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY QRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees -same day pay possible.

(213)882-6577.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNmrt F/T assistants

for combined Legal^ledicat (Gynecology of-

fice. Great payl Stror^ academic records.

Vivacious and cheerful. (31 0)281 -8457.

ARE YOU MAKING what you are worth?

Improve your health, wealth, u\d physical

appearar>ce with excellent opportunity. Please

call (310)474-7172.

ATTENTION SALES AND BROKER
ASSOCIATES-GROUND FLOOR OPPOR
TUNfFY: Must aquire 10C» apartment units

over the next 1 2 mos. Must hire irxfivlduai to

work with acquisition team. Must be krKiw-

ledgable and familiar with multi-family apart-

rr>ent market. Immmediate funding available

for the right projects. Also, experienced sales

or brokers to sell oondos for west side real

estate developer/owner. SEND RESUME
TO:11661 San Vicente Blvd. Suite 510 Los

Angeles, Ca. 90049. Attn: Richard
Herschenfeld.

* HAWAII SUMMER *
WORK ON A CRUISE SHIP in Hawaii this

summerl Many jobs availablel For detailed

information, send $10 & SASE to CRUISESHIP
OPPORTUNrriTES, 5214 Apo Oive, Hooo^
lulu. Hawaii. 96821.

Internships

INTERN WANTED
Entertainnr>ent management/production co.

seeking a responsivie and friendly intern too

answer phones and light typing. Will bt-

involved in all aspects of the entertainment

industry. Flexible hrs Pis, call )aime or )osh

(310)914 0097

ACa INTERNSHIP
Prepare spreedsheets, reconcile business

checking accounts, etc. for international busi-,

ncss developrnent company Call Mrs Robin-

4on (310)829-3556

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer scs-kv

student interns to learn script developmrni
actrvities In B H office No pay, but gixKi

(jppoftuniiy to learn (3101247 1910

ADMIN INTERNSHIP
floromo familiar with the inner workings of ,i

business office Admlnidrative assistant fc)

busy intemational business consultant netxJs

help Call Mrs Robinson (310)e?9 1556

INTERN Celebrity f^ firm, no pay, great

learning experience, flexible hours, ktiooI
credit rjavid Howard, (310)659 6400

INTERNSHIPS Vortex, fast growing PC tram
ing, consulting seeks interns for marketing/

sales/adminVtrainingAech support Call Maria
110^826-5055

INTERNSHIPS Creative %vriters to assist m
hook Oswald's Closets Friend, the George de
Mohrenschildt story. Resume to B.C. Adam
son. Box 91, Aptos. CA, 95001-0091.

TAIENT ACINCY seeks bright, organized in

terns Fast-paced, fun environment, close lo

campus (Non-paid) Learn the birl Tail

ASAP (310)278-3600.

VOLUNTEER NEE(3ED to answer phone In

Califomia State Corrtroller campaign Full or

part-time. Phone experience required

U1IS209-1100.

Child Care V/anted

BABYSrrTBl FOR 1-YEAR-OtD. good rafcr-

ences required. MUtime, Japanese or Er^ish
speaking, WLA (Natk>na|^Otftfland area).

(31(^815-0919 eveniry or masage.

CHUOCARE FOR UCLA FACULTY. P^rma.
nent P/T. Evenii^M-F, 1 5 hrsAvk. Need car &
rtrong referrcnces. Must live In WLA.
(31(^391-7090.

ChiM care wmmd for Syr. old j^. Walking
dtatme to c»npus. lO-IShr^wit. Refvenras
reqi*ed. Contact fUm L»ie 0101824.1992
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Child Care Wanted

* LIVEIN EXCHNG
for 1 5 hrs help. Or live out. 2 boys 13 4 9. M-F,

iAi PM Must drive, speak English, N/S.

(310)451 8668.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. MusJ have

own car Wednesday & Friday afternoons

leyhr Call Melissa at (310)459-9712.

TWO BOYS, ages 9&11, Mon-Fri. 3-5pm.

Must have own car, referertces preferred, $6hr.

(310)206^7005, (310)472-2492.

Apartments for Rent

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2-b«V2-bath, w/
ilove, refrigerator, microwave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking controlled entry.

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
references. $120(ymo. The Weatherby Co.

(310)452-5350.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENfT, courtyard build-

ing washer/dryer, security, Melros^airfax
area Kevin (213)6534381 days or

(310)652 231 3 weekends/evenings. $55tVmo.

1 bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliarKTes, blinds, parking, gated entry. Bike

(>f bus to campus (310)477-0725.

1 MINUTE TO LX:LA. 945 Gayley. FurnishetV

Unfurnished singles, $625, parking $90, gated

entry, pool {310)208-2820. No pete.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. FumishecV
Unfurnished singles. $45(Vmonlh. Parking

$90 Laundry, pool. (310)824-3000 No peU.

2437 CORINTH, WLA Hu^ 2bed/2-balh,

security, fully loaded, close to campus. $895
up Roberta (310)479-1765.

2 BED/1 -BATH APARTMENT, furnished,

beautiful, safe neighborhood. 2 rx>n-smokers,

dean, mature, responsible. Walking distance

to campus $1095/negotiable + deposit. Avail-

able 2/5/94 (310)474-0656

2 BEDRCX>KV1V, -BATH Townhouse Sec

urity, pool, laundry room, parking no pets

Quiet and safe neighborhood. 1 500 Purdue,

WIA $895 (310)477-5256, (310)204^3472

424 LANDFAfR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroonV
1-bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200 (310)459 1200

$465. Large bachelor. Utilities included Sec

ond floor front. h4ew1y decorated. 217 S

Tower Drive, Beverly Hills (818)789 5429,

(213)852 0680,

$630. WLA. 1715 Barrington 1 bed/1 bath

Stove, laundry, parking, lower, very spacious,

large closets, close to shopping Call

(310)826^9644 or (310)e2ai309

Amazing Like a penthouse Large 2 bed/'

2-bath Light, bright, private. All appliances in

kitchen, carpets, shutters Near UCLA ar>d 405
$105(ymo (3i0)475^7i 7

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave $550 furnished Includes
utilities. Call (31 0)203 0287evenings,
(310)a58-2700day«.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2 BED/2 BATH,
$1250 Ready to rnove in 2 parking, security

building, garage 328 N Maple
(310)285 0272, Helen

BEVERLY HIllS AD) 1&2BEDRCX)MS
$650 $895 SOME W/HARDWOOO
FLOORS ONIY % BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABCXJT LfASf BONUS (310)839 6294

BKENI AD| SINCIF $STO 143)Vi West
gate 477.11 1 1

BKtNTWCX>U $1 UKilARC^ 2 BE 13/2 BATH
CONIX). Balcony, appliances, pool, light,

quiet, lofked buildmg (no)SS1 6»rf,j

BRENTWtX)0, SflSO, 2 betVI bath, nt-ar Wii

jhire A IKl A 1 13 3 Barry Ave, lease, dt-al h>,

two. UiojnTf, ft4fe i

BRENiVMKjIJ, 2 bed/J bath, $i()7=,/m()

new «< jrity building, fuH isilc hen, gated park

ing N of Montana, make a ii«al »08 Hnfrug
Ion. (21 IWU SfKlf)

BRENTWOOf) Mh7f, Chenault Si 1 brd
$800. Dishwasher, refrgef altK, garage, wash
ing facilities, pool (3i O)4 7b ji92

BSfNrWOOl) BAfHFlOR, $5S(VrTwi, new
Mxuniy building. Urge walk in • ioset. fuH

bathroom, kilriienede, free ulililiei SOH Bar

rinrton (21 l)'n4 SlXr)

BRtNTWtX)D, 2 bcd/1 bath, N of Sao V,(

ente, $700^5725, nevv rarpft and paini. t
fngefatof (310)471 S388

BHFNTWCXin $695 Upper 1 Bedroom, n<-w

minis. Stove, Refrip'rator 11665 Mayfield
Ave % BIk F of Barnnglon rlo5e to UClA
(110)82e3a9O

BRENTWOOD 2-BED
J bed/2 bath, den, 3rd floor, nriodem kitchen.

bcaLrtihjl apartment, 2 separate garage spaces,

latifxfry fac ilty Redured rent (310)826 3934

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Large & Clean 1 Bedroom and

Sir^l^. Free parking, balconies,

new stoves, full-size refrigerators,

vertical blinds, targe closets,

large windows, laundry facilities.

Beautifully landsc^^ed. See Russ
in #1 between 10-6 pm or call

51 6 Landfair
Westwood Village

Apattmenfs For Rent Apartments For Rent

MOSS cS. CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2BED/2BATH$L050&UP

FURN. AJNFURN. SINGLE^ • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735

310-824-0703

rkoi I ssiowi l^ M\\\(,i Din M()ss\ ( ()

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous fironl apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcCTiy. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

aOS£ TO UCLA/WESTWOOD. lO^nr^in by

car. 1-be<yi-bath, upper, security building,

rireplace, refrlprator, dishwasher, carpet/

verticals, parking, laundry, $7S(Vmo SPECIAL

STUDENT DISCOUNT For appointment call

(310)454^taOO.

CULVER CITY. Very nice small bachelor,

microwave, refrigerator, bed. Very good area.

Very quiet aryj secure. Furnishec^Jnfurnished.

$395 (utilities irx:luded). Jessica after 5pm.

(310)559-7021.

EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM. Olympic Blvd
,

large living room, formal dining room, hard-

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished
(310)649-4O37.

GUEST APT IN BEL AIR. Private entrance,

parking refrigerator, close to UCLA, $550,
utilities included, male. (310)475-4406

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to UCLA. Large 24>ed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, controlled

access, gated parkinj^ elevator, appliances,

cable ready. (310)20ft-4a35

LARGE 2+2
Earthquake proof. Verticals, newly painted,

2-car garage, security door, a/c, built ins, on
UCLA busline, small pet OK, price negotiable

2605 S. Barrington (31 0)4 75 2220,
(310)478-1190

Large furnished single for 2 people. Full

balh/Vitchen. 478 Landfair $675 Available

Feb. 1. (310)278-5677

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4 bedroom + loft/4.bath,

newer 3-story townhousc, firepl^e, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck 39S4 Bet-th

oven St. (310)391 1076

MAR V5TA, $550 Private 1 bedroom Ap
pliancps, parking, laundry, verticals 15 mm
IXZLA (310)39 7-6058

MAR VISTA, $895 2 bed/2 bath, $1195
3-bed/3-bath 2-story custom townhoofte.

gated garage, unit alarm, central air, firoplai r

12716 Caswell Ave (310)391 1076

MAR VISTA, $870, 2 t*Pd/'2 balh, J story rus
'(jfn lownhouse, gated garage, reniral a'
nreplare, unit alarm 11911 Avon Way
(110)391 1076

Manna Del key $1 UJO Sharp and spas Oi.s

luxury Iownhousr/2 Bed/1 •/• Balh w/a
a-mcnilies 41.>9 Hedwrxxi (11 0)399 (>f,2 1

PAIMS, $1695, 4 hcdrtaom + loft/l balh

new^er l^ory tonivrihcKiSe, fireplare, gatrii

parage, security alarm suncieck 3670Midvale
Ave in0jl91 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

CAtMS, $1695, 4 bedrtKjm ^ joft/l bath
newer 1 story townhouse, fireplace, gatect

garage, serunty alarm, sundeck 3640 West
wood Blvd (11 0)19 11 076 Open 7 day* 9 S

('M^« 2 bed/1 V. bath, $7SO Appliances,
new carpel, pool, parking, laundry 14", S

lasmine Avenue No pets (110)454-4754

PALMS, $700, huge 2 be<V1 bath, lowff,
newly rprrtodeled, easy move in, 1 rTsonth free

(3 10)398^6622

P.AIA^ $975 2 bedroom + lofl/2V, bath
Newter building, gated parking, balcony, mn
deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built ir», A^ (310)39741405

PALMS REDLX:ED $790, 2 bec^2 bath, stc««»,

microwave, refrigerrtor, dishwasher, $1,00()

(moves you in) Parking/laundry ISOOKclton
(110)47a685S

PALMS, $995, 2 bed/2 bath, custom lawn
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm
in unit One Month Free Rent 3614 f aris Dr
(310)391 1076. Open 7 days

Palms $495. Spacious single Bean^ed ceil

ingi. Parkir^ appliarK5e«, and moU utilities

ifxJuded. (3ia397-a05a

Palms. $595 Lar;gc 1 -beckoom upper Carpet
inj, r^^et, tove, reWgermtor, parking, c^ OK
Ckjie to bus. (31«372 1253

Prime BrentwoodI 1-mlle ffom campus
a-bed^-balh, $1200. %hmdnb^, $1500
Lwge balcofty, pod, AC, gated parking.

Quiet, view. Roomates welcome.
(310M71.3356

<3ulet singly br in BH adj., near bus, laundry,

$53(y$630. Parking 213-651-1355

RENT ME!
BACHELOR $35(VMO. 3545 Jasmine, Palnns.

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave. (310) 839-7227.

STUDENT SPECIAL. Single apartments for

$5O0i^rT>o. Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer

on premises. 1 1 160 Massachusetts Ave. Call

Dave (310)364-5872.

Takeover lease studio $625. New building,

gated parking washer/dryer, air-condition

Great location near UCLA. Call Elisabeth

(310)441-0555

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly
decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3-bcd/3.5 bath, 2-bed/2 5 bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WESTSIDE
$575 A up. Junior 1 -bedroom, furnished &
unfurnished. Also 1 -bedroom. Great location

Parking, fireplace. (310)479-2120.

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM, 10-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL
ABLE NOW. $825. CAU 208-8881.

632-634 l4»iiai^dr
BeautiM 2 beds & diitiit)^ rooni

aiKl bacheipr 9p«»rtiii^

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69S$775 1+1 Bright, sunny garden
apartmenb. Carpets, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking. h4o pets. Call

Daniel anytime. (310)207 1639

WESTWOOD, $1250, Charming, horrie like,

quiet 5 unit building 2 bedroom, dining
garage, washer/dryer, hardwood floors, d.s

hwashcf, balcony Call (310)44a 205O

WTSTWOOD NFAR UCLA 2bdrTtV2t«h All

ppltances, pool, lacuz^i, balcony, vcturity

parking rrom $1,000 (310)824 081!
(10 7pm)

WF5TW(X)I) Spacious 2 bedroom apart

rncnts Near campus Furnished With parkinji

and hardwood floors (211)917 1HS7 or

(21 1)187- 1800

^•k WFSTWCXDD 2 BfilROOWJ BATH^
S9S0 TILE KITCHEN, STfPUOWN
I IVING ROOM UNUSUAL Ci^iAKM.
)'/, MItF UriA (110)819 6294"

WFSrwOOD BACHELORS 4 SINGLFS aval
able $475 and up Utilities included Parking
available Walking distance frc»m c a.mpirt

Tom (110)824-9754

WFSTWOOD 729 C^ayley $850 extra large

1 bedroom, (110)208-8798 Levrnng $700
rxtra targe single, walk to sc l>ool and village.

parking, (i1o)2oa 321 5

WT5TW<-)OL5, 2+r/i , charming, riew paint,

carpet, vinyl, move ri|^t in, RFIXJC ft) Afa
(llOiajarsSleirt 151 only

WFSTWCX^Ll $695 large 1 bedroom Hard
wood floors, stove, fridge, mini blinds
(110)4774142

WFSTWtX^D/BEVTRlY GLFN, Single, $495,
includes utilities, new carpet, full

bath, large closets, kitchenette, walkAim to

IXIA (110)392 9735, (310)454 9919

WESTWOOD
BEST DFL, PRIME LOCATION MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2 PARKING SPOTS
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES $1200 AND UP
(310)20^2655

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $75Q/rTxj Top l<K:a

tion, 1 bedroom junior, parklr^ A utilities

included (310)475 7533 (310)659 4834
ev«. 9am-5pfn

WestWDod. Walk to UCLA Bachelor apart
ment. Hardwood floor, hiil bath md show»^.
Refrigerator, utilities included. $455
(3m208-626S

Apartments For Rent

2 BDRM. 2 BTH upper. BaJcony,

dish washer, air, firefi^ace,

bookshelves, laurxiry, gated entry,

and parking. QUIET. 15 min from

UCIA or SMC. $800, MUST SEOI

(310)838-4868

NOVfr UEASINGI
NBTW B1JILI>ING
545 GLENROCK

2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 baths
Open: 1-5 pm Mon-Sat

310-393-1822

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge. $62G^TK>. Month-rr>onth lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

WLA 1 -bdmVI -bath. Large room. Parking,

laundry. New caprets, paint, and dishwaher

10 min to UCLA. $62(ymo. (310)839-5094

WLA $495
$200 off move-in special
1 -bdrm with bachelor's kitchen, carpet, blinds,

refrigerator, parking, laundry. 2460 Corinth.

)KW Properties. (310)578-7512

Apartments For Rent

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refr^igfera-

tor, minis, carpet, low move-In, S-mlles to

UCLA. 2050 Corning. Manager
(31(9836-3169. Owner (310)399-0621.

WLA. $725-750. Large 1-bed. Painted carpet,

ail appliances, balcor^, gated 2 parking, lots of

cioseU. Woodsy area. V) (310)447-5714.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, one and two
bedrooms plus loft. fMewer building, balcony,

fireplace, a^ intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd.

(310)473-6336.

WIA. S88S. 2BDRM/1'A BATH, VERY NICE,
BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BAL-
CONY, 2-PARKINC SPACES, GATED. NEAR
BUSLINE, SHOPPING.(31 0)395-7902.

WLA. BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bed
room. 1 .5 miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove,

fridge, $795. No pets. 010)473-2161.

WLAMNTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $700
BrigN, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming, patio, carpets, drapes, laundry facil-

ities, near shops, quiet building
(310)474-1172.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2 bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nic«
tenants. (310)477-9955.

• WLA SINGLE *
$595, 1 -person, no pets, stove, refrl^ (full-

kitchen), carpet and blinds. Murphy-bed. Off
street parking for one car. 2-mile to UCLA.
Shown by appointment only. (310)477-8750

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Pornography
5 Pod scum
10 MU. supplies
14 DehiXA
15 Ledger page
16 Rbber
17 Profess
18 Corrtpetltion

20 Cover with
turf aoain

22 Pigpen
23 Doggy treats

24 Fathers
26 Poeslt>le heir

27 Uphold
30 Mucks
34 Warbles
35 Close
36 Informer

slang
37 Facilitate

38 — lights;

movie
equipment

40 El — . Tex.
41 Collection
42 Food plan
43 Forest

deerlrtgs
45 Hand trucks
47 Bristty

plants

48 Slip up
49 Forest plants

50 Hand In —
53 Mauna —
54 Challenged
58 Hippopotamus
61 Skirt insert

62 Extra
63 (Colored with

writing fluid

64 And others
65 Cysts
66 Nuisances
67 Peddle

DOWN
1

2
3
4

Practtee
t>oxlng

Budge
Exploits
Spinning
machine

5 Toward the
stem

6 Make less

tight

7 Satiates
8 Breezy
9 Lor>g time
10 Nut
11 Deportment
12 Hairy mass

PfWVIOUS PUZZLS SOtVCD
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13 Scraps
19 Up and —
21 Watch part

25 More
hazardous

26 Baseball
player

27 Place
28 Sky: pref.

29 Rope fiber

30 The woman
31 Appraise
32 Canvas prop
33 FadrH) a

glader
35 Perch
39 "—

Miserabies"
40 Hallways

42 More terrible

44 Alight

46 Crowbars,
e.g.

47 China
collection

49 Eating
utenwls

50 Get t>lgger

5

1

Not on tape
52 Kitchen

appliance

53 Solitary

55 Memorteatlon

56 Of an age

57 "Farmer In

the — "

59 Body )otnt

60 Asrier and
Sullivan
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Apartments Furnistie(d

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT at-

tached to a home, Bel Air, pool, 1'A -mile

UCLA, ideal for grad student/faculty, N/S,

$75<Vmo. (310)476-2088

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM, 3-blocks from campus.
View, rooftop terrace, pool, parking. $725/mo.
(310)209-0418.

ONE BEDROOM, 543 Landfair, 2-blocks West
of UCLA, S700/mo. (310)824-0532.

WESTWOOD, studio, $595, patio, private,

complete kitchen, 1 -person only, N/S, no pets,

1-mile from UCLA, Sunset & Sepulveda. Jan

(310)476-3444.

WLA comfortable 1-Bed, private bath, teie-

pHorw, pool, sauna, kitchen priveleges. Near
UCLA. $390. Call after 7Dm. (31 0)475-1 449.

Apts. Unfumishe(d

" * MAR VISTA * "'

2 BD. 2 DA. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOME5.

GATED GARAGE. CENfTRAL AIR.

FIRE PIACE. UNrr ALARM.

* 1 1931 AVON VAY $870
*1 2736 CA5WEU AVE ^695

33ORM/30ArH $1195

40O * LOFT. 40ATH, NEVER 3 STORY
TOW>*-tOLB£ nREPtACE. GATED GARAGE.

SECURITY ALARM. SUNDECK

3954 OEETHOVTN ST $1650

• PALMS *
20D 2 DA CUSTOM TOWNHC*.AE

FIREPIACF 5AlCOf^.
cATTD GARAGE, ALARM IN UNn

* >*)14 FAPJS OR. S 995

* Open f day*

4 no , LOn 3 DA NEWER 3 STORY
TOWhWOLBE. F1R£Pl>,CE. GATED GARAGE,

SECURHY ALARM Si>iDECK

* 3^3 70 MiDVALE AVE
*3<VlO WtSTVOOO mvi)

$ iiSvS

J 169'^

• otJ«n 7 day* B

CAU (310)391 1076
TO Sff THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

J Bfl)K(X)M, $815 1 HH)RfX)M, %h^S
1 arge, c lean, cool, Westside, track, Ipnnis,

raquctball, fun 1429 i !42sV, Wcslgaip
f̂ 'FN Call 1 80a758-lai3

2 BFOROOM UNFURNISHfD Stove, re

trigcralor, dishwasFier, upper, W Hollywood
$a7'i/mo (213)85a3715

'

$650, WIA/PAIMS, beautiful 1 bedroom,
front, upper, new decor, gof^cK>us, light oak
floors, one of a kind Must sen''

(110)459 9153

$850, 2 bed/2 bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal
rony (31(^837 0761

C^HIO-SAWTELLE 1 '/, miles from UCLA Car
pets, stove, fridge. $62(ymo Month nx>nth
lease No peU. (310)473-2161.

Palms 3 Bed/2 Bath. Large, clean, quiet New
carpets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio

$120Q^mo. lyr lease. (310)473-1959.

VENICE, $47{VWio, single, "A block to beach A
bus, security building, street parking, utilities

paid Call Tim (310)396^1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

VENICE, $52(J»^IO. Large single. 'A -block to

beach & bus, itr«t parVlng. Utilities paid. Call
Tim (310)396-1 107 or David (310)396-1 788.

VTNia, SS70/MO, 1-bdrm. % -block to

beach t, bus. Good view, security building,
street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
Bl 0)396- 11 07 Of David (3 1 (»396- 1 788.

Venice $50f^no. Sln^e, 1 'A block to beach &
bts. Security building, street parkir^ utilities

paid. Call Tim (31(^396-1107 or David
(310)396^1788

Apartments to Shoie

2-8cfi^.B^. 1^ mi|« to UOA rt«w hut,
N/S. Crad itudent/Staff prdcncd. Avail 2/1.

$480 4- 'A -utik. (31GI473-7763 pleue leave
mcMige. Celqte.

BRENTWOOD. $40Q^no. Female roommate
wanted, quiet, responsible, to share apartment,
kitchen prMlegBs, furnished, nice neighbor-
hood. 71676 ChcnaulL (31(^472-1367.

• MAR VISTA
Own rooniAMth In 2-bed/2-bath apt. Security

building, pool, Jacuzzi. Close busline.
$437.5<yWK>. + $450 sec dep. (31 0)390-0366.

Mature graduate siudaH wanted to share
l-bd/l-bnh apartment with female. Secure,
new buikJtng, pvking, laundry, 10-min. from
campus. Noivsmokef male or female. $525 -f

utilities. (310)442-9052, (213)463-3123

Non-smoking male/female to share nice, clean
2-bed, 1-bath. Santa Monica. 2 blocks to
beach. Quiet building. $50(VWh>. 2/1 Dave
(310)392-6402

OWN ROOM/BATH. Furnished, aEAN,
2-bed/2-bath. Ceorgeous complex, FULL
AMENITIES. SECURITY, new carpets/
appliances. Great Location, Weslside.
$55(ymo. (310)637.9509. Rick/Suzanne.

OWN ROOM. Own bedroom in 3bd/1 % ba
apt. 2 mi. from campus. $380 male or female
(310)445-9289.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2 BED/3
BATH SANTA MONICA APARTMENT. Lo-
cated N. ofWilshire. $575/n>o. Avail. Feb 1st.

For deUils call Allison at (818)453-8383.

VENICE - Own RM with UCLA female
$465.2-BDRM at beach. Garden terrace canal
view. Parking, laundry, busline close.
(310)821-0636. __^
WESTWOOD FEA4ALE TO SHARE 2-BEC/
1V« -BATH. Pool, fireplace, near campus
$275/mo. (310)209-5533. Available now.

WESTWOOD. Oeat apt. Full amenities. 2+2.
+spa, gym. Sec. parking. Furnished. IS/S, top
door. For responsible person to slia ->

(310)208-4402.

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share
2-bed/2-bath apartment with 3 roommates.
Feb.-June. Parking, laundry, spa, furnished.

$375/mo. (310)575-4417

WLA. FURNISHED APT TO SHARE. Own
room, o%vn bath. Parking, security building,
laundry. Close to everything. Available Feb 24
- April 30. Bargain price. (310)556-4604.

WLA private bedrrom, private bath, 2+2
Sunny, new, 2-story, security parking, sun-

deck, $450. SM and Bundy. I'm 24
(310)207-5192

Roommates

631 KELTON. Female, N/S roommate wanted
to share l-betVl'A -bath apartment. $292/mo
+ utilities. Call (310)824-5363.

ACTOR NEEDS ROOMMATE! Spacious
3 bdrm. Safe area: Sawtelle and Palnw. Sec
urity gates, laundry. N/S. $360 rent + utilities,

$300 deposit. 3ia398-6271.

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO Valet, gym
Norvsmoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $ 1 2(XVrTK) for

1-2 people. (3 10)943-0109 or (310)441^436

FEMALE N/S WANTED to share Brentwood
2 bed/2-bath apartment wAhree other girU

$250. (310)472 4625, f310)82a2150

FFMALES TO SHAKE LARCJ^. SINCAF .Al'T

Secured building Close to campus
$312.50/mo. Available nowl Call Kate
(310)479-3069

Female to share 2 bedroorr\/2 hath on Landfair

Furnished Parking available $ll2/month
Ca\\ lenny (110)209^209

• MUST RENT *
female lo share bedroom Parking poiv,

|ac u/zi, rerreation foom, fireplatr bdUony
gas/hot water inrlurirri, S4(H) Krilnn
(110)208 4 77«J

• ROOM TO SHARE •
Fully furnished 2 Bed/2 Bath Complclp
amenities A few min to U( I A
$287 StVmo+utils Call 010)477-8187

I^FLTON AVE Amenities, stable ronslrur
lion Relaxed person sought to share 1 BR and
den apt with grad student lawyer
()in)2oe^a;i26

MALF LCX3KING FOR MAI F to share/look for

apartmeru WLA, Santa Monica preferred

LXILA student, mature, n/s, easygoing (ohn
(81 8)767. 751

6

MATURE N/S, share 2 be<i'2 bath c ondo
laundry, parking, pool Until June 3<Hh, pos
Sibly longer $500, $250 security Sue
(110)471 31 39 (home). (31O)82S^>076(vwrk)

nVT wanted to share 3 be<i/2balh apartrrient in

Brentwood, F^igh ceiling, bright, rlo^e to

shop/bus, $416 includes maid service

(310)820-9692, (310)e2a9660

MOVING ASAP. $356 25 + $250 deposit
moves you In One female needed to share

2 bedroom, fully fumiihed apartment wAhre*
girls. 1 -mile from campus on Veteran Ave. For
appointment call Carmen or Rey at

(310)208^6729.

Daily Bruin ClasiMed

Male roomate to share
2 bedroom Apt. with 3
others. 430 Kelton

or
82-^-7-409

Roommates

NONSMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2-BE(y2-BATH ^lartment, near Westwood,
owm bedroom & bathroom, $540 + utilities.

(310)470-3107.

WALK TO UCLA; 2-bed/2 bath, SHARE BED-
ROOM, J325-$3SQ/mo, fitness center, as-

signed gated parfcir^ rooflop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna. & BBQ. 555 Clerwock (Glenrock

& Levering StsJ Call Tom (310)624-9691

.

WANTtD: STUDENT ROOMMATE(S) to live

in nice 2-bed on Strathmore. Qose to campus.
$55Q/negotlable. Call (310)206-7411.

WESTWOOD, 1 -BLOCK FROM UCLA. Fe-

male roommate to share large 2-be(V2-bath
apartment. Security, parking. $275/mo.
(310)208-8706.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED to share a fumished, spacious studio

apartment. Great location. Close to school

$35(Wno. Call Brandy (310)824-4001.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT. Fully furn-

ished, parking, near bus. Nice place. Consid
erate roommate wanted. Full kitchen. Call

(310)447-5517, evenings.

WLA. Recent UCLA grad seeks outgoing,
responsible female roomm.ate lo share 2-bed/
1-bath. Secure building, inner courtyard with
pod, suimy, easy bike to campus, $460Ano.
(310)478-2065.

Room for Rent

$250. Fumished room, share bath. Male,
cheerful ar>d quiet. No cooking. Retired
teacher's home. 1 5 min. campus. Car neces-
sary. (310)836-6730.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEMALE ROOfVIMATES. Board-&-
room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. RoberU 8am-8pm for

appointnwnt (310)206-7185.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room w/bath. Parking

Student or faculty. $70(Vmo w/kitchen pri

vileges. (310)278-1053.

BRENTWOOD AREA. Room with full private

balh for rent. Good size/large closet. Very
private. $45(Vreduced in exchange for light

housework. Call (310)4772704/

* CHARM, QUIET *
BRIGHT, FURNISHED. Walk park, athletic

facilities & UCLA. Kitchen privileges, fire

place, yard. $495 N/S. Graduate student

preferred. )ody (310)478-2857.

CULVER CITY/TOXHILLS. Own room/bath in

2-bedroc)m apartment. Pools, weight room,
tennis. Near 405 freeway, mall park. $430/mo
+ low security. Great deal! (310)410-9206.

FURNISHED BEVERLY HILLS GUESTHOUSE
FOR RENT. Short term, possible long term

$1 SOtVnfHj. or negotiable with P/T childcare if

desired. (310)273-5090

FURNISHED ROOM in house in Beverly Hills

Large area, lots of privacy N/S kjeal for

quiet male-student/TA/Professor $475/month.
(310)275-1425.

Furnished RoonVBath Kitchen privileges Util-

ities included. WLA (310)470-0597

HILGARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen pnvcl

ages Mrs Solal. (310)206^931

IANDFAIR ROOMS FOR RENT Prefer males

$375/rr>o including food, utilities $280 with

out food Fddic (310)208-4451

LOVFIY, FURNISHEIJ, GARDEN SIOF
ROOM Sherman Oaks, 7 mMesUCLA, private

entrance 4 bath, own refrigerator, microwave,
$425 including utilities (818)781 4i2i,
evenings

MARINA DEL REY r>elarhed guest rtx)m

Utilities paid Low deposit $19S/mo Call

Silvana at (310)305 7926

OWN ROOM, PRIVATE BATHRCXIM, WIA,
neir Bundy & Santa Mooifa Share 2 bedrrxim
wAcmale grad, $42Vmo, parking,, cat OK
(310)820-1818

$39<yMONTH F^KIVATE RCX)M/BATH, furn

ished, Westwood Kitciwn privileges, uliliitics

included, walk to campis, non smoker
(110)4 74 9905

SECLUDED BEDROOM & PRIVATE BATH
($S25) OFFICFATUDIO TO SHARE ($250)
Both overiook garden Near Brentwood
(310)829 0978,

WLA OWN ROOM in 3bdr.'rv'7b«h $332,'mo

+ $300 security 5-rrK)nth lease Male pre

ferred Close to everything you need Call Tara

(310)206^6650
'

WIA PRIVATE bedroom w/bath in duplex
$4.'>(Vmo Share kitchen & dining area w/3
other UCLA studenu. Female prefen^ed Call

lean Clifton (310)398-7778

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4 bedroom hoi«e. 5 minute walk from cam-
pus. 2'A -bath 2-car garage Quiet nei^bor-
hood. $250<ynr>o. More info: contact Steve

(213)745-4646.

House to Sliare

$385^10. FOR owm beifroom in ipadoia Mar
Vista home to share with other grad students.

Completely furnished except bedroom
(310)915-0328 Jennifer __^
BRENTWOOD, CLCME TO CANYON TRAIL^
2-b«Jrooms available. Smaller room, $545:
sunny, hardM^ood floors, fireplace, small

closet. Bluer room, $675: walk-in doaet. Both
ind. cable, utilities, ai*m bathroom & phorte

line. Share private entrance (31^285-3073
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Houses To Share

OWN ROOAVSHARE BATH IN WIA HCXJSE.
Clean, hardwood, parkirw, itori^e, but to
UCLA, great nelghborhoodr$450 + deposit +
% -utilitiei. 01^76-3589.

SHARE BEAUTIFUL SHERMAN OAKS HILLS
HOUSE on acre of land. QuleL Secluded.
10-mln to UCLA. $425. (818)789-6822.

WLA, own bedroorM>^, clean, sunny, furn-

ished, washerAlryer. Close to UCLA, freeway,
shopping. Excellent neighborhood. Non-
smoking Asian preferred. $45(VhK). Utilities

included. (310)477-1897 evenlruB.

Room/Board for Help

BRENTWCXX). Own roorMuthrDom. LigN
bousework (no children) lor room & board,
possibly small salary. Dora (310)573-4226 or
(310)471-1397.

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare.

Own car. Gas money. Near UCLA. After 6:30
PM., (310)204-4870.

FREE ROOM WA»RIVATE BATH in exchange
for light cleaning. Near UCLA. Call
(310)209-0645 or pa» (605)633-6179.

HONEST MAN. WflAk. ttudt ..
small joiM,rfiortfHitic3e ok. Sbidentc
(31(»2e5-a668. CAL AZ NV. Go Bri4r«.

lERRVS MOVING & DELIVERY. T)w catdbl
mofwcn. ExpcrieiKed, reliable, same dawcWh^
cry. Padcir^ & boices. Will rent trudc. |erry

t310>391.56S7. '

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERENCEO REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(31(»452-%67.

Services Offered

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papars not (or tola

All levels -AH Subjects
Foreign students welcome

Fast, Professional - Quality guaranteed
Coil Research 3 1 0/477-8226

M-F 10onrt-5pm

Housing Service

• HOUSING •
CONVENIENT HOUSING AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS. CALL 825-4271

Towntiouse for Sale

WESTWOOD. GARDEN TOWNHOME.
Solid. Secure. Near Village. 2 +2'A . Private
roof terrace. Patio. Great vistas. Pets OK.
$249,500, by owner. (310)475-1684.

Townliouse for Rent

Luxury WLA Townhouse 3-Bed/2'A -Bath.
Loft, sundeck, 2-car private garage. 1 750 sq. ft.

$175D/mo. or OBO. Avail. March
(310)447-5806.

MAR VISTA, near frwy. Secure townhouse
2-bdrm/'1 'A -bath, private patio, pool, Jacuzzi,
security parking, stoveAcfrlgerator, washer/
dryer. $995. Day (310)337-2735, Night
(213)291-1657.

VAN NUYS. New townhouse A+2'/i FP, AC.
Few minutes to UCLA. W of 405 $1095
Please page me at (816)566^5071

Venice Beach. $875. 17. block lo beach
Bright upper 1 -bdrm townhouse Large private

sundeck with ocean views Parking, ap^

pliances. (310)397-8058

WLA. Lovely 2bdrm/2bth. Air, quiet building,

laundry room, underground parking.
$895Ano. (310)281-6229.

Condos for Sale

PRIME LOCATION
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security
building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pridenlial (310)445-7778.

WALK TO UCLA
Large 1 -Bed+fJen area. Security building. 24hr
doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered at $1 72,500
Prudential (310)445-7778.

Conclos for Shore

CONDO TO SHARE, N« female to sharv
beautiful Culver City CoQdo. Own room/bath,
security, gated parking, laundry facilities, pool,
gym, sauna, 5-miles from UCLA, $45a'mo,
water/gas utilities included (310)216^7595

LUXURY CONDO in Westwood. Pool, ja-

rxi22i, weigN room, biweekly maid service,

24 hr. security guard Close to UCLA 2
profasionals looking for quiet N/S roommate
!o share condo. Female preferred $45fVmo
includes utilities. (310)445-5642.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

AUcubjecu. Thecea/DuceaUliau.

Personal Suiemcnu. Prapoaals and bocks.

Intenuttonal itudeaU welcome-

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Be«r, PhJ). (310)470-6662

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship
matching guaranteed! Free informative book-
let! 24-hour recordingl Call now!
1-800-434-6015 exl. 310.

COMPUTER TRAINING
Tutoring, and custom programming. Cobal,
Pascal, Basic, Fortran, C, Lotus 1-2 3, Word
Perfect, MS/DOS, Windows, Vax-VMS. Leave
message. (310)287-2878.

EDITOR/ WRITER. 15 years' experience.
RAND corvultant, offers expert assistarKe with
theses, articles, proposals. No subject too
technicle. Arvjrea (310)822-9003.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developing/editing paduate school
personal sUtements, etc.f Get professional
help, competetive edge from nationally-
known author/corvultant. (310)826-4445.

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement.

Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

SCRIPTS^ON-TAPt. SCREENWRITERS pitch
your ideas on easy to^use audio tape w/actors,
SFX, music Give life to your screenplays
(213)651-5361

"DO IT WRITE"
USE MY STYLE TO EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS
MORE POWERFULLY More sensitively, more
corxiisely, more persuasively. Professional

editing & rewriting Confidential Letters,

speeches, articles, essays, grad-school apppli

cation statements. Call Ellen Stepen
213-933 3797.

Tutoring Offered

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime Man (800)9aTUTOR.

Condos for Rent

34xJmV2-bath in Sherman Oaks. LArge and
bright. 2nd floor plus balcony, 2 car parking,
security building $975/nrK). (618)766^4800

PALA4S, $925, luxury 1400 sq ft condomi
nium, stove, refrigerator, trash compactor,
completely redecorated, 4 occupanu OK
3735 Keystone. (310)828-6505.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY GLEN/OLYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTHOUSE wjVltchen Single room. Fum
or unfurn Utilities includ«J. Main house up for

sale Available immed. (310)788^944 1

VENICE, $650 SINGLE UNIT attached to front

house. Separate entrance, patio, kitchen, bath-
room, utilities. Newly rerrwdeled. Must sm no
--^ 010)397-3235.

Vacation Rentals

ICJYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT.
Sleeps 5+. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces.

Rer^ daily, weekly, mor^hly. Call Ernesto
(310)825-2575. O1(M391-6806 (evenlnKi).

Insurance

Tutoring Needed
EXPERIENCED TUTOR for Korean language
Must speak English. (310)312-3280

Travel

f HONG KONG MIAMI MADRIol't"

/lllslate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westvk/ood Blvd.
C2 biks. So. of Wllshiro)
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Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime.

Wordprocessing, transcribing, editing, faxing,

mailing list, etc Cheap rates. Fast efficient

sofvice Near UCLA, (310)268-1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPf iLCHfCK, GRAMMAR, LASER RESUMES,
PAPfRS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
fRIENDLY RUSHES TIL (310)82a8« »0,

fAX (^I0)«2t) W>48

A CLASS NC\
Pipers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcriplion,

(abrl< FPFF 'ight pditing S asef printing Spell

i^w-ik Fix Otk-rs Weicorrte (310)fli7fl02 3

»l-» j,.!- ij.
I M JlT«L)R \A^ill polish ycMjr pagr-S

- -. I.ijyf ; -,10)601 9554. Visa/MC

Travel

London $215*

New York $184*

SyAiey $459*

Costa Wca $233*

Washlnston DC $184*
'firr% afr rtch vwa^ taim las Angbr% hasfd <xi «

irxri<*T>pi#r*w« IfslnrljfTKappfy fan^loftrno
rhnqr iviticU natter trti yati not ncbded

Open Saturddys 10 m) - 9pm

Gundilkaiid
Braxton Ave,, l?90, los Angeles, CA 90094

310-S08-3551
Euraiipasses issued on-the-spot

^«>iil WiirrifKcK pssingf ihes<»s, diss^rtalKiTT,,

lormuljs All types, reasonable rales, high

quality, lOfcign sliidcriU wclcom*- Audrpy

i1in)47T 8791

VOLLEYBALL: UCUV's No. 1 ranking leaves opponents miffed
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especially UCLA.

"I think a lot of teams don't like

UCLA," Watts said. "I think it's

because they've won so much and

they're cocky about it It's fun lo

play UCLA. It's fun not U) like

them and beat them."

Swing hitter Kevin Wong
returned to acticm last weekend al

IPFWn WcHig last played in a

match on Jan. 4 against llie

University of Calgary, when he

sprained his left ankle. He hit just

.129 against Ohio Slate, but

improved to .212 against IPFW.

W(xig added 13 kills and a team-

high six digs lo his slat sheet.

Scales said he could have gone

lo sojrfiomore Matt Taylor, but he

needed Wong back on the floor, if

only to get him back in shape.

'Taylor might have been bcuer

for us out there, but 1 needed

Kevin's blocking and passing,"

Scales said. "I think he's going to

be fine by the weekend. He was

IM-etly tired out there, but it was a

good workout"
Wong, a six-fool-scven-inch

junior, possesses a wicked jump
serve. He managed lo hit a couple

against IPFW, which Scales

thought was "incredible," consid-

ering that Wong had gone weeks

without practicing.

"I think he's al about 70 percent

of his total game," Scales said.

"His passing is right there. Howev-
er, with his jumper, he can't lake

that eight-stq) approach right now.

*The blocking and passing are

right there, but the hitting is not

there yet He's not elevating high

enough to hit the angles and things

he wants at this time."

"Nuggent,"

That's how Scales playfully

pronounces the name of the I3lh

man on his rosier, Trong Nguyen.

Nguyen (pronounced WIN), a 5-

foot- 10-inch freshman swing hit-

ler, made the trip to IPFW and

served notice with his jumpers.

"1 decided that we needed

somebody that can come in and

give us some instant points," said

Scales, who left middle blocker

Jeremy Brandt back home to make
room for Nguyen. "So, 1 put him in

twice. The first time, he scored five

points with his jumper and the next

time, he sccwed cxie point"

Nguyen has been on the travell-

ing squad for the past two weeks,

but it's still unclear if he'll make
the leam this year.

Al the net. Scales is still trying to

figure out who will be the starting

middle blockers. Senior Tim Kelly

(lid not play this weekend. Junior

John Speraw and freshman Paul

Nihipali did, and they combined

for 12 block assists against Ohio

State and seven against IPFW.
"It seems lo me I'm going to be

using three middle blockers this

year, because Tim is just loo

damned good lo sit on the bench,"

Scales said. "We could be rotating

those guys depending on the

opponent
"The question is, which two of

the three middle blockers will I be

going with? Actually, 1 like Nihi-

pali. So, it'll probably come down
between Speraw and Kelly."

ANDREW SCHOLEFVDaSy Bruin

UCLA swing hitter Erik Sullivan had 12 kills, five digs and hit .391

in a four-ganne victory over IPFW Saturday night.

Typing

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rf>wrilin^ editing, work processings

resumes, thesis, scripts, translalior^, desktop

publishing, pick-up and delivery Excellent

Service

WC)«DPROCESSINC $2 (XWACE Close lo

campus (310H73-2173

WORD PROCESSINC-,MI types, Uamcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, paphs,

l aser, fonts Near campus. (310)47(M)2B7

WORD PROCESSING
lerm papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rales Laser quality printing Call Andi

(310)390-1141.

Travel

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient + organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA All levels Guitars available Call

lean (310)476-4154.

SINCJ! Vocai Technique arxi Perftxmance

Anxiety Carol Tingle; Teaihing Assoclalej

Nate Lam, 25 yrs experience All levels/styles

Sania Monica (110)fl28-31OO

Resumes u)Am Scooters for Sole

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reiiablc-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

WINNING RESUfvlES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

get results Open 7 days. (310)287-2785.

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advar>ce & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel

(310)441-4388.

VtlKE 43 years All levels/styles Lca<ls NY
City Opera Musicals Top Clubs Near UCLA
MICHAEL BONIX^N (310)277 7012

Travel

TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 1

11AM-3PM
ACKKRMAN GRANi:) BALLROOM

^ C ,clcbratc Mardi ( Jras Around the World and (^ct a

I haticc to vvtii tickets to your favorite destination. We've
got over eighteen fantastic travel pri7.cs to be given away in

fotir hours. Look for our January 31sr, full page ad in the

Bruin for a complete list of prizes and drawing timc^.

^ _ Don't nuss rhr fun' VVVF^^^^ ^^

V- ttmtmi Im monnmnti
c . I.

Autos for Sale

'81 BMW 320i. Cold, excellent engine, looks

good, 5 speed $2500 firm. (818)909-4611

BMW 3 20i,'81 5-speed, a/c, sunroof, anVfrn,

sapphire blue Good corxjition, no acridenls

S2,9StVobo Call Mark: (818)954^8625

^4A7DA RX4, 1 974, gold, 4.door, great condi

ti(>n, Tyear-old rotary engine, ne>^ stereo, nes*(

seat covers, must sell, $550 (310)888 ' 142,

(310)274 6965

MAZDA RX7, 1988 Silvr^- Fully loaded

Aijtomatic, sunroof, po^y«r windo^iv/locks,

A'C, AM/FM c»senc «i99S/obo Must sell by

7/4 (310)2712117, (818)777^j060.

VOLKSWAGON |Erm CARAT (BlacW 1991

Excellent condition, automatic, sun roof,

power doors A windows 4 door, air

conditioning, cruise control, stcre<Vcassette

Only $7,900 Call Brad (310)2730090

IVIotorcycles for Sale

1983 KAWASAKI OPT. 550, good first bike,

runs w«tl, new battery & paint, $850 Call

Steve after Spm (310)575 3563

^*}NDA INTERCEPTOR VFR-500, 1986 Very

clean, low mileage %7Ti'* Mutt See
(310)477 1341 (home), (213)580 2929
Ipagt^l

Kawasaki Ninja 250, 1989 4000 miles, perfect

condition Red and blade. Must see, must sell.

$200(yobo Call David (310)289 8559

RED HONDA 80, '86 -f lock, basket, helmet.

$350/obo. Call Sheila at 825-6873 or

398-7162 or leave message.

SCOOTER ELITE 80. Must sell now. With 2

helmets arxj lock only $600. Great shape

(310)477-9536.

YAA^UHA RAZZ SOcc, '88. Runs perfect, new
battery, just tuned. (Very clean, never

dropped) $500/obo. Brooke, (310)998-9209

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1 989. 4,000 miles, good
condition. Red, very reliable. $600/obo Call

David (310)289-8559.

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, white, clean, runs great,

looks good With helmet. $600/obo. Jamos

318-3751

Furniture for Sale

Mattress, Twin Bed $25.M Bed $36,

4 pc Bedroom $99, 5 pc Block Dinette

S99. St'jdent Desk $59. New Bk3Ck sofa

$ 1 19. 3 pc Cocktail Table $99,

(213)299-9584 (10-7) (310)671-1265

fUTON BEfVCOlXTH Size d<xjble CmkmJ

condition. Must sell this wpek Will deliver

$155 (310)8240604

GLASS DINING ROOM table, 4 matching

chairs $250 23' RCA color TV $110 3 piece

living room table set, modern glass A crome

$10O (310)558^4734

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

S85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries,phone

orders accepted (310)372 2337

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, MattreM sets; Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350
Dining sets $130 and up (310)821^729

REFRIGERATOR, 16 cu (*
, $394 Off white

sofa, $375. Queen bed, $299 Computer desk,

$45 Coffee table, $49. Night table, $39

Oesier, $49. (310)477-3341.

Scooters for Sale

1986 Yam^a RIva 125. Looks & runs great.

New battery. Recxnt service. Rack 8r box. Low
milage $65(V08O. Simon (310)3922202

HONDA ELITE 150, '86. Blue, well

maintained, helmet & lock. WOQIcho Mes^^

tagci (310)837 0668

FONDA ELITE 80, '89. White, 6K miles Great

condition. Very well maintained. Helmet +

lock Included %(Ma/dOo Call (310>4774>490

Misc. For Sale

Muhl-language software. Chinese, Japanese,

Arabic, yitk>re<M. Plus over 80 languages. Word
processing, translation, fonts & system. Call for

free cataloc GUI 01(9996-2300.

Typewriter Computer

38^486 CON«njTERS %vholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, over 25,000 items, all FVW &
S/W (310)558 3400, M^, 8:3a6«) PM
IBM PS- 2 SOZ Compiler with mouse and

Epson LQ-SOO printer. Hardly used
$1800/obo includes some software

(31{fl393 2073
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Forward Ed O'Bannon has been one of the main contributors to

the UCLA men's basketball team's improved chemistry this sea-

son.

BASKETBALL Chemistry up in '94

From page 32

mire played for U.S. Basketball

last summer, and the two vaunted

guards had grabbed most of the

preseason hype and headlines

along with California point guard

Jason Kidd. The slight to Edney
didn't go unnoticed.

"1 couldn't get Edney out of the

gym last week," UCLA Head
Coach Jim Harrick said at his

weekly press conference Tuesday
afternoon. "Tyus has the innate

competitive spirit that you can't

coach into an athlete. I (k)n't think

Tyus has fear of anybody."

Harrick had little comment
about his team's new No. 1

ranking, but had this lo say about

the much ballyhooed, dccadelong
watt lo return lo the top spot; "Wc
kruiw ii's fleeting."

Of any of the Bruin teams of

recent years, this one has come the

i iDsesl to typifying ihc axioiii

)^!ikh] chemistry."

"lliese arc very, very special

guys." Harrick said. "Tliis is a very

special year. I don't know if we'll

ever have the same kind of guys al

111 is sch<K)l again."

What, then, has been the differ

encc between this year's team and

Hamck's past tc^ims'' Is it Ix'tler

chemistry''

"I don'i think wc had fxtd

chemistry last year, we just had

different people and diffcreni

personalties. This team has gre^it

leadership. From (Shon) Tarvcr

and (Rodney) Zimmerman, (Tyus)

fuiney and (Ed) O'Bannon, and
r>()llar and (Charleys) O'Bannon
All give leadership in different

areas," he said.

"This is mwc of an unselfish

team than the others. We have

more players who arc all-around

players, who can do more things.

Iliis team is all about winning.

They're all about helping each

other and supporting each other."

Has it made this year the most
enjoyable of Hamck's career?

"Well, I had a high school team
ihai was ranked No. 1 m the

country and went 28T)," Harrick

said. "Tliey were prelty fun to

coach. Of course, that's because

wc were bc^tting everybody to a

pulp."

Substitute forward Kevin
Dempsey continues to struggle

coming off the bench for UCLA,
but Harrick 's confidence in him
hasn't dimmed quite yet.

Against the Arizona schools last

week, Dempsey played just nine

minutes combined. Against ASU
on Saturday, Dempsey struggled in

the first half, and was pulled after

he threw away a pass.

After that misfire Dempsey
disgustedly walked to the bench

whereupon he sat out the entire

second half before replacing Ed
O'Bannon with under a minute to

play. His four minutes played were
a season low, and continued the

downward spiral in playing lime

since a season-high 23 minutes

against Houston.

Dempsey was being considered

for the fifth starter spot after the

first two weeks of fall practice, and
Harrick cbimcd thai dunng ihai

time Dempsey "was the best player

wc had."

And despite ihc decreased play-

ing time Hamck said he hasn't lost

confidence in Dempsey, though he

feels Dempsey might have lost

confi(kncc in himself.

"Through your four-year col-

lege career, there's gonna be one
or two or three times that you're

suiiggling," Harrick said. "Kevin
Dempsey is obviously struggling

nght now. And I hope he can play

out of it. It's all a matter of having

confidence and it's nothing two or

three three-pointers wouldn't cure.

Shtx>tcrs ne«d supreme confi-

dence. Confidence it's all

confidence."

Dcmp»cy should see playing

time during the team's trip to

Northern California this weekend,
but clearly this trip will be a telltale

time to sec if he can get back on
track.

"I plan on playing him, yes,"

Harrick said. "But how much he

plays is up to him."

Zimmerman's hack seems to te

the biggest injury this week. The
reserve center didn't play on
McMiday and was in obvious pain

after the ASU game. His status for

the Stanford game on Thursday is

questionable.

LOWEST PRICES
PC 4860X-33

• INTEL 486DX-33 MHz CPU
' 4 MB RAM. 256K Cache
' 340 MB (12ms) Hard Dnve
' 15' SVGA Color Monitoi 28 Nl / LR
• PCI Local Bus Graphic

Accelerator Card w/1 MB
'3 5' 1 44 MB Floppy Dnve
' CXDS 6 2. Windows 3 I, Works 2
' 101 Keytxiard & Mouse
• Mid Tower Case (230 WattJ

1949
'[MJEZll

I
PricM SutMCt to Changa WNhoul NoHo*. PncasGood

|WilhT)iisAd(3nV AlPrioM Redact a Caah/ChackOtscoirt.

310)441-88&5

SUPER BUYS
486DX2-66 ^149
486DX-33 '999
486SX-25 *799
SLC2-66 «949
(IBM Ualhti Bown IW
INT/MKEn Cmotet

'INTEL CPU (Pentium Ready)
* 32-BIT VESA Local BUS
* 250 MB Hard Drive
* 4 MB Ram . 256K Cache
* 32 BIT SVGA Card w/ 1MB
* 32 BIT IDE Controller
* 1.44 MB Floppy Drive
'101 Keyboards, Mouse

(Monitor Sold Separately)

1786 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

Intensive MCAT
Preparation
Ttie Princeton Review is ttie nation s

leader in test preparation. Our MCAT
course teatures:

• Small classes ot 8-12 students

grouped by stiared strengttis and

weaknesses

• Over 80 tiours ot instruction and

diagnostic testing

• Highly trained instructors wtio are

experts at preparing tor ttie MCAT

• Over 2000 pages of up-to-date

MCAT materials

PRINC T ION
KIAIIW

(310)474-0909
Uw Prim eton RevieiK is nllilLileil witii neither

Princeton University nor the Fdticjtion.il Testing

Service Photo by Ken Shung

Interested in

S tilden t Government?

The Election

Board
is looking for a few committed people to help

us run this spring's imdergrdduate elections

Applications are available at

Kerckhoff 309-A

20(3-7796

Please retinn applications by Friday, I ebruarv 11

'\ I s \t
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FAST, FREE, DELIVERY

ArShahett's.

60
oz. Pitcher

of Beer only $2.99

Lame Lunch Plate $4.99
pizza, pasta, salad, chicken,

mojo's, & garlic bread

Any large pizza
' up to 3 toppings

I

I

of your choice

only $9.95

Dine in, f"- iM^wfeggaai
2 slices of pixxa & all you can

drink, plus your cHoIco of

only - garden salad
^r T' OC ' ^ '''^ fJrcJer of MojtJS
^ t^ mjL^ ' pi^za breadsticks

824-4111 I
only $11.99

I

I

I

2 medium one !

I
topping pizza

,

I
only $10.99

\

lAny medium one topping |

I
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken, •

or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus
• mojc potatoes. I

1 only $11.99
I

• Happy Hour, any hour.

• Thin, Thick, or Pan Piz/a

dt no extra charge!

• Call to reserve Shakey's
upstairs Free!

Shaheg's. PIZZA

1114 Qayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am

ri StMOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS1

5

i

t

JlUt

Days Left

Sche()ule Yonr^f To()ay!

You I iiri miaranti « a plar<' in UCILA historv — m the Senior

. 1 tiim 4it till' Brum lifr \<arhnok. Just have vour yrarbonk

jHirfrait I iki ii a! ASUdLA's (!aru|»us Photo Studio. I lu' final

dtadliiH: 1^ aitpiuai lung and tlur*' w<ui t Im" ans «xl«risions.

Don't li av«' vour plan- in IKJ.A history blank. Fill it today— at

( iiniuj-^ Photo Studio, now on second floor Arkerman Union.

vm!mmxiem» S T I' O I O «:**5k«-«=*<««w

StNIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE vf ARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIF E VE ARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS

CAmpii« Photo Stiniio is located on 2t\d floor Ackpmnan • Open Mon Fri 8:30 5;.50 • Phone 206'84.33

Ij

KUYPERS: Thanks, Gennany
From page 31

point guard) Detra's level," Kuyp-

crs said.

With her sights set on the

starling position, it might be

inferred that there's some compet-

ition on the floor of Pauley

Pavilion.

"When (Detra) has something to

say, I try to listen because she

makes me better. I definitely look

at what she does on the court and

off the court and take her as a role

mockl," Kuypers said.

As the top prospect to take over

next season for the graduating

Lockhart, Kuypers knows she will

have to take her play to another

level.

"I'm a good point guard, but to

be a very good point guard, my
ball-handling has to get way
beuer," Kuypers said.

"She's got to fill the role of our

leader on the floor, but she knows
that," Olivier said. "She reads the

floor well and has improved
tremendously on defense and has

taken her play up a level, but she

needs to get it to even another level

to be ccwnpetitive in the Pac-10."

"Everybody over there

graduates and then goes

to school or starts to

learn a job. I just didn't

want to go the normal

way. I wanted to do

something different.*'

RIcarda Kuypers
UCLA Women's Basketball

With her family back in Ger-

many and her best friend in

Oregon, it could have been a

difficult transition into the big

bright lights of sunny California.

But Kuypers didn't let it get to her,

instead finding herself right at

home with her newfound family

her fellow Bruins.

Ricarda Kuypers

"UCLA was definitely the right

place for me. 1 Uke the people a lot.

The coaches, the teammates, it

couldn't have been a better place

for me," Kuypers said.

Not to say that things are always

easy (x that the fluent Enghsh
speaker never gets confused by

some of that good old American
slang.

"Sometimes I guess we have

some communication problems
because there's still stuff I don't

gel in EngUsh," Kuypers said.

"Like when Nicole Young said

to me 'You're straight dumb,
Rico,' and I guess that's not really

bad, but 1 got all mad and I snapped

teck at her. Then I asked Detra 'Is

it bad if somebody says straight

dumb?' Detra explained that it's

kind of like a nicer way to say

'You're kinda weird, Rico."

As far as future goals go,

Kuypers sets her sights high.

Although she dreams of playing in

the Olympics for her native Ger-

many, the women's national team
will have to qualify first

"It would be a dream of mine to

play in the Olympics, but it's not

really in my control. The German
women's team has never been

good enough to go to the Olymp-
ics, but I hope that someday the

games will go back to Berlin, so

they automatically qualify," Kuy-
pers said.

nrZ: Guard those bushes
From page 32

In the old days, Pauley

Pavilion was left ofXMi for

studenLs to sleep in. Yes, there

was a lime when ihc admi
nislration showe^J a little con

ccm for kids and duln't force

them to sleep out m the c()l(l

1 rcali/.c dial fee hikes,

reduced classes and impacted

majors make il hard for Brums
to imagine a time when we
weren't left out m the cold

But, hey, it happened, and \i

should happen again.

Wc could also scl up big

challenge matches out on tlie

IM field. Just picture Gale 10

vs. Gate 15 in foc^ball, capiure

the flag or flashlight lag.

Of course, lots of people

complain about being hungry

or having to hike to the

bathrooms. First of all, if

UO^A cares at all about Uieir

intramural field, especially die

comer by the Wooden Center

right behind the trccs, well,

then they'll put a couple

ix)rt-a pouics down Uicre on
nights when .students sleep out

You'd think they would do
Uiat anyway for the safety of

people who need to walk to

Ackerman lale at night.

And what about Jim Har
rick? Here's a guy that's

complained about the lack of

fan support (a legitimate gripe)

numerous times, but he barely

helps out the diehards.

Il would sure be a classy, _
image-enharKing maneuver to

send down pizzas in the even

mg and doughnuts and orange

juicc in the morning to the

students who brave the night

(Ml tlie cement for a gmxl seal

Maybe with a lilUe push
from the administration a liKal

business with a keen sense of

marketing would sponscjr

meals.

It could be fantasy, but 1

think a lot could be doric

Hell, even if il isn't slcc|v

ing out isn't all that bad. It's

die same core of friendly

pe<^lc, and there's plenty to

do. Play cards, drinlc a little,

do some homework, watch
movies and play victeo games

yes, IcK those wannabe
poser fans, there arc TVs and
couches and sterw>s that the

faithful bring down cvcjy

night

Give it a shot. I damn well

know that there arc a lot of

pe<^le who do worse, oc much
less, with their nights than

hanging out with a ^nch of

basketball fans all rooting for

the same team.

Stop Smoking. ^ American Heart
Association

./
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UCLA Sports Intofmatlon

In the latest national rankings released this week, UCLA gymnast Steve McCain was rated No. 1 in

the high bar.

Gymnast McCain tops high bar
By Esther Hul

AccOTding to the first poll of the

season, the UCLA men's gymnas-

tics team has a No. 12 national

ranking, which places them only

fourth among conference teams.

However, UCLA Head Coach

Art Shurlock believes the men's

team can climb all the way to the

top this season,

"We started out this way last

year and moved up to second (in

the national rankings)," Shurlock

said. "1 expect us to be in there

when it comes to the NCAA tiUe."

UCLA sophomore Stephen

McCain is ranked fourth in the all-

around and fifth in both the vault

and fioor exercise, but is distin-

guished most by his No. 1 standing

in die high bar. McCain's 9.9 on

high bar at last weekend's season

opener puts him in good position to

repeal last year's national high bar

championship.

With a 12th-place ranking on

vault freshman Doug Macey is the

only other Bruin in this week's

individual Top 20. Macey, a

three-year Canadian NaUonal
Team member, made his UCLA
debut last weekend when he placed

second on vault (9.35).

At the end of

last weekend's

dual meet with

Santa Barbara,

Shurlock com-
pared
McCain's
potential this

season to that

of former
Bruin Ail-

American gymnast and current

U.S. National team member Chai-

ney Umphrey.
"Steve had a really outstanding

meet" Shurlock said of McCain's

five wins and three personal bests.

"He'll probably end up being the

team leader like Chainey Umphrey
was last year. You could always

count on him."

McCain was not the only UCLA
athlete .selling personal records last

weekend. Sophomore Jim Foody's
second place (8.9) effort was his

best pommel horse performance
ever by a full point. Foody also

placed third on parallel bars (8.55)

second on high bar (9.55) and
second in the all-around (52.90).

"You could

always count on him."

Head Coach Art Shurlock
on UCLA gymnast Steve McCain

Junior Barry Jcung also had a

{x^rsonal best by over a point on

pommel horse (8.85), which
placed him third.

A scary moment in the compcU-
lion came when team captain Steve

Diem misse4 the bar on "Gaylord
11" — a half-twisting somersault

over the high t^ar — and plum-

meteel to the mats. Diem picked

himself up after missing the move,

named after former UCLA gym-
nast Mitch Gaylord, and attempted

It again, this lime to completion.

TENNIS: Bruins hammer Washington, 8-1

From page 32

gcxxl play, as he overcame a first

set (fcficil on his way to a 3-6, 6 1

.

6 2 victory over Washington's

Omello Arlati.

Janccck played aggressively

N)th at the net and in his service

games to start the match even as he

strugglcxl, down 1-2. As the match

progressed, Janecek's perfor-

mance was governed by Arlati 's

mistakes.

"I started off really slow today,"

Janccek said after his long

encounter. "(Arlati) was controll-

ing the match for a while. I had my
chances, but he just played the

bigger points better."

At 2-5 in the fint set Janecek's

outlook was not abysmal as might

be expected. Although he would
lose the set 6-3 Janecek held the

advantage in the ensuing sets.

"At 2-5 I was trying to stay in

the first set in onka- to have some
control going into the second,"

Janecek said. "I was happy just U)

get that (Mie game."

One game is all Arlati would

take from a rejuvenated Janecek in

die next set Janecek made very

few unforced errors and continued

that pattem into and through(xit the

thin! set.

"We fought back today in some
really tough matches," Head
Coach Billy Martin said. "I was

happy to sec Robert pull his match

out and to sec the (loubles teams

come back."

As was the case last year, the

Bruins have to slay strong in

doubles in order to be in contention

for die NCAAs in May. The Brums
showed their doubles depth widi

close wins over the Huskies to

open the dual match.

Two of the matches were close,

with Janccck and Taino overcom
ing Wendell and Francis Chartier,

8^, along with Loren Peters and

Rae Cho's victory over Tori Dapas

and Jason Harnett, 8-5.

A naU-biler between UCLA
duo, Eric Lin and Scbaslicn

LeBlanc and Husky pair Arlati and

Mark Tomandl, 9-8, was indica

live of the nature of the impending

singles matctes.

LeBlanc's play at No. 2 singles

was much mwe reminiscent of his

glory days of the previous season

dian of the doubles match he had

recently completed. LeBlanc man-

handled Tomandl from both the

net and the baseline in his 6-2, 6-

1

victory.

UCLA sophomore Health Mont
gomery, playing at No. 5, followed

suit with a 6-1, 6-4 shaming of

Harnett and teammate Sergio Rico

added another notch mi the Bruin

belt with a decisive 6-1, 6-2 win

Men's tennis

UCLA 8, Wastiington 1

Singles—
1) Janecek (U) d. Arlati,

3-6, 6-1, 6-2

2j LeBlanc (U) d Tomandl,
6-2, 6-1

3) Taino {Uj d. Wendell,

6-3,6-2

4) Dapas (W) d. Paters.

6-3, 6-7, 6-1

5) Montgomery (Uj d. Harnett,

6-1,6-4

6) Rico (U) d. Fritsch,

6-1. 6-2

Doubles (Pro Set Scoring)—

1) LeBlanc-Un (U) d.

Arlati-Tomandi, 9-8

2) Janecek-Taino (U) d.

Wendell-Chartier, 8-4

3) Peters-Cho (U) d.

Dapas-Harnstt, 8-5
1/25 af t (IS Anffet^ Tennis Cnnter

F niC Bll I IGMF IF n/Diiily Bfi

over Matthias Fritsch.

The lone individual loss for the

Bruins (2-0, l-O in the Pacific-6)

came at the fourth positicxi with

freshman Loren Peters losing a

hcartbrcaker to Dapas, 6-3, 6-7, 6-

1.

"After wc won these close

matches," Martin said, "I want

UCLA's mottt) this year to be 'the

team dial fights back.'"

5 *VpFru STRAIGHT ••*•••••••••••

2iini\»ANTOl3RTEfcl»
*W»>»'*^ rFii^^ CONSULTATION

Dr. Nader DayanI
Mambor American Assodntlon ot Ofitx)donflsis

S(>«ciak.zjng in bmou lor atluks 4 cNkfcMi

•Euop-n Ti.Ai^nal SurBit* 0.t»*»*oi
QHTHOOONTTST SINCE IWO

f (310]l2«-7«94 As low > sr* / Mo. O.A.C. (714)SS3-StM

• 1164$ Wli*hlr«Btv(t (607 UiAng>l«rCA»:o2S Exp. 1/31/94 1K;4aiver Dr. lAlrvini CA8271S
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i««aee*««**«e«*«e

Giifs

^

^QlJim^Ml
Subjects disciissed:

A Jei/vish vie'vir of Jesus^ God,
Women in Judaism

.xciibmg Sessioins

Wednesdays,
starting January I2th
Ackerman X410, l-apm

Non-denominational discussion format with Rabbi Chaim Seider Feller

Please call Hillel @ (310)208-3081 for more information

Sponsored by Hillel Jewish Student Association

=i/

Your audience is

Advertise.

Daily Bruin
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Talent abounds for less publicized No. 1 volley
Scales faced with difficult

choicer abc:)ut playing time

at middle bkxiker position

By Lawrenco Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Indiana,

John Mellciicamp. Basketball. The Hoo-

siers. Bob KnighL Larry Bird. Volleyball

. . Volleyball? ? ?

At Indiana Purdue-Fort Wayne, men's

volleyball is the No. 1 spwt The Mastodons

draw sell-outs for their home games and

have the talwit to compete with anyone in

the nation. Should IPFW make it to the

NCAA Championship, they will be playing

at home, in Fort Wayne. Ind.

IPFW is ranked
fourth in the latest Vol-

leyball Monthly Top 10.

Ti^-ranked UCLA beatj

the Mastodons, 3-1. last'

weekend, but it was not

an easy trip. Some 2,770

Masto<k)n fans packed

Gates Center, IPF^'s

answer to the Wcxxlen

Center, and the local

NBC afTiliaie fH-eempted fsime-time prog-

ramming to televise the game live.

"I've got to tell you, you've got to have

something to beat IPFW in their own
arena," UCLA Head Coach Al Scales said.

The gym was sold out They could have

taken the match to the big arena where

they're going to have the NCAAs, but they

weren't locking for that. They wanted to

JEFF FU

By making plays like this one in the Santa Barbara tournament, Trong Nguyen has

fought for a spot on the roster of the UCLA nnen's volleyball team.

wm.
"I'll tell you, I've never been to a schcx)!

where volleyball is the No. 1 spcHt before. I

mean, it was crazy. This prepares us for any

place we're going to go."

Scates said the weekend prepared the

Bruins to face the tough crowd at Long
Beach State, which UCLA will encounter

March 16 at the 49cts' "Gold Mine Gym."
Meanwhile, Scates is looking forward to

this wedcend's home-opena- against No. 3

Brigham Young at the Wooden Center, but

BYU has traditionally enjoyed vociferous

road support.

Even tlie journalists covering BYU are

maJOT "homers." If pec^Ie thought Prime

Ticket's Tom Kelly was bad on USC
telecasts, wait 'till they see the BYU radio

announces. During BYU's NCAA Tourna-

ment match against the UCLA women's
team at the Wooden Cent^ last fall, the

BYU bioack:asting crew, sitting on the

normally subdued iwess row, jumped and

clapped for the Lady Cougars during a

match.

"I'm afraid (BYU) is going to fill that

place up with Mormons," Scates said.

"They're putting the word out. They're

putting up posters.

"I want our students to get in there so they

can get a seat I don't want it to be another

one of those experiences at IPFW. God, I've

had enough of this."

UCLA plays BYU on both Friday and

Saturday at Collins Court. Game time is 7

p.m. for both matches, and tickets are

available at the Wooden Center.

Speaking of BYU, the Cougars fell from

No. 2 to No. 3 in this week's Top 10 Poll.

BYU Head Coach Carl McGown didn't

think his team deserved the dive, consider-

ing the Cougars had beaten No. 1 UCLA
two weeks ago at the UCSB Collegiate

Volleyball Invitati(Mial.

"I don't think we should be No. 1, but 1

don't think we should be No. 3 either,"

McGown said. "Volleyball Monthly had us

at 1-1. We're 1-0 and beat the No. 1 team in

the nation."

The Cougars are locrfdng forward to

playing the Bruins again. Ethan Watts, a

senior middle blocker, said it's always fun

to play the top-ranked team in the nation.

See VOLLEYBALL, page 26

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP

APPAREL a SOUVENIRS

OFFSIDh
SPORTS APPAREl-l

1 I 710 Sdntd Monica Blvd W LA •310 207 4226
19555 Ventura Blvd Tarzana 'BIS 708-2230

'^ ^ Indian Food A

The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natur^il & Healthy Tandoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Ilalal I>amh Curr\'

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•Beef Kiibob

Any Time Special

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

10948 Weyburn Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre) ^
208-1943 r^ 1

20%

wailable at • Ackerman Union Students' Store

• Campus Photo Stgdio • Graduation, Fie

-U Valle Commons Students' Store • North Campus Sludents'Store
a:
o
o
<
01
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Perfbrmance machine
German^bom Kuypers

provides high-octane lift

off bench for UCLA

KRIS RICH/'Dajly Brum

UCLA guard RIcarda Kuypers is averaging 5.3 points and 2.7 assists in just over

22 nninutes for the women's basketball team.

By Melissa Anderson

When sophomore point guard Ricarda
Kuypers left her home in Allendorf,

GoTTiany aftCT graduating from high school
in the summer of 1992, she had no idea that

her trip to the States would lead her to Los
Angeles and land her a spot on the UCLA
women's basketball team.

Kuypers grew up playing basketball in

Germany and was a member of the Junior

National Team as well as the National

Champion state team, but the highUght of
her basketball career was winning a national

championship in 1992 with her youth club.

But after finishing high school, Kuypers
wanted to do something new.
"Everybody over there graduates and

then goes to school or starts to learn a job. 1

just didn't want to go the normal way. I

wanted to do something different. Since I

always wanted to go to the States 1 said,

'Let's see if I can go and if I can play,'"

Kuypers said.

And play she has.

Unable to get a scholarship at a four-year

school, Kuypers played her freshman
season at Orange Coast College in Orange
County, averaging 13.7 points and 6.5

assists per game while earning first-lcam

All-Empire League honors as well as being

selected AU-Southem California.

The universities came calHng after her

outstanding debut season. Recruited by 10

schools. Kuypers wanted to be se^n by
UCLA. The Bniin recruiters liked what they

saw, and Kuypers was on her way lo

Wesiwood.
But playing at a Pac-10 school is a tough

transition for a young German who must
come in and compete for playing time with

one of the league's top senior guards, Dctra

ANDREW SCHOLER/Daly BriJn

Ricarda Kuypers

LockharL

Docs Kuypers let it get to her?

"She's really made the transition (from

Germany to the U.S.) well," UCLA Head
Coach Kathy OUvier said, "But she's hard

on herself, and she lets it gel in her way."
Hard on herself may be an undcrstaie-

menL
'There's so much stuff that 1 think 1 need

U) get better on. I have to see the floor better.

I have to handle the ball better. 1 have to

make better decisions. 1 have to play better

defense. There's just tons of stuff 1 think I

have to get better at to play up to GJCLA

See KUYPERS, page 28

About a dollara slice. About a dollara day

Ihn irust iHft^Tnm f:\lnnhirsf Si> (Uh.htmt'i iht \li4i millet) uindiJru (ijii h liiii yipli I nliir lim

IflkfiLn i/'/ilr r.r/ifl,hl hnh'titriJ 11 iifhi mnusc

Introilucmg tilt' new A|)[)k'(:()mj)iiU'r Loan Right ii()\\, with thisspt'

rial iiiiaiiriiig program troiii Applf, von can hiiv st'led Macintosh" aiul

l*()werBo()k' compuiers tor ;il)()nt $30' a nionlhair ahoni a (lollar a
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Sports
Bruins take bite out of Daw^
Janecek wins marathon

as men s tennis causes

past Washington, 8-

1

By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

After his straight set loss and eventually

his team's loss — the UCLA men's tennis

team defeated the University of Washing-

ton, 8-1, at LATC yesterday — Robbie

Wendell questioned his decision to leave

UCLA two years ago as a sophomore to play

with the Huskies.

"Looking back, I don't know if going to

Washington was such a good move,"
Wendell said. "I didn't exactly rise to the

(X'casion today."

But his opponent, freshman Bruin Eric

Taino did. Taino made somewhat easy work
of Wendell, taking the match, 6-3, 6-2.

While Wendell's game is that of hard-

hiiiing and fbmboyance, Taino's is one of

quiet concentration and power.

Wendell exuded a confidence from the

pre match warm-up to the end of the match,

aliliough he trailed Taino throughout. That

confidence must have gotten to Taino
because he lost a 2-0 lead in the second set

as Wendell rallied to stay in the match.

"F-or a while, 1 had zero confidence,"

Wendell said. "But 1 wasn't going to show
( laino) that side of me."
Tamo look advantage of Wendell's lapse

in confidence and displayed exemplary

conifxysure and stayed solid while Wendell
was plagued by inconsistency in the closuig

games.

"I came (lo this match) thinking it was no
big deal lo play against my old schcx)!,"

Wendell said. "Once 1 got here 1 realized

that ihis was a much bigger match than 1 had

cxpccte<L

"(raino's) a lough player. 1 couldn't have

beaten him even if I was playing well."

No, 1 Robert Janecek was the epitome of
^™™"

See TENNIS, page 29
Robert Janecek overcame a first set deficit to win his singles match over Washington's
Ornello Arlati, 3-6, 6-1. 6-2.

Unity
III

Bruins

to top
By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA fans in need of a

hero the past two seasons

need look no further than the

general
o f

UCLA's
still
unde-
feated
team,
T y u s

Edney.

Edney
was

named Pac-10 Player of the

Week after scoring 47 points

on 61 percent shooting from
the field and 91 percent from
the free throw hne, in addi-

tion to 14 assists, and nine

rebounds in UCLA's two
wins last week.

But perhaps more impor-

tant than the numbers he

posted are the numbers that

his opponents didn't.

The two players Edney
guarded, Arizona's Damon
Stoudamire and Arizona
State's Stevin Smith scored

a combined 15 points on 6

for-24 shooting, and com
milted 12 turnovers.

Both Smith and Stouda-

See BASKETBALL, page 27

Junkie ' chimes in witti ideas to liven up sleeping out
Urn, hi.

My, uh, my name is

Z Zach.

And, er. and, well, yeah,

I'm, uh, I'm a hoop-aholic.

AH 1 do IS think about

haskeiball. I wake up in the

nioming and it's the first thing

I ihmk about. Shooters. Pcxir

ing in the shots. Dunking. 1

can't get enough.

Thcji all through the day,

pn mind wanders. Screen and
roll, back-door cut, open jum-
pers. It's just TOO MUCH!! I

lose it. I find myself running
.across camjws, trying to get

my fix.

Man, do I need that fix. Jusi

a shot or two before class.

Yes, and after class, get that

sh(X, don't pass exit, take it,

take It!

It's the worst late at night.

Yeah, when it's dark, and no

one's around. I can't sleep. I

can't think, I can't even wait

Uir the morrung paper. 1 flip

through all the channels, anxi-

ously waiting for ESPN's mon
stcr truck pull to end and for

the reruns of SportsCenler U)

siart. ^HH^^iM^i^
Somc-

Ume5 1

even

watch that

news
channel

with the

blue line

on bottom

where they

run all the

day's

scores. But that's temporary —
there are no highUghts.

But, in typical Los Angeles
fashion, now that our Bruins

arc ranked No. 1 in the

Zack
Dominitz

country, everyone's getting

tickets for that ride on the

bandwagon. Librarians arc

uading stories on their favorite

O'Bannon dunk, math classes

are calculating the square root

of 13-0. and philosophers arc

w(xidering if a backboard in

Pauley shattered while no one
was around, would it make
any sound?

Sure, I'm happy that hoc)ps

IS getting the suj^rt it

deserves. And sure, it's nice to

sec interest in my favorite

sport But dadgummit (a new
required word for all spots
columnists). I hate to see fair

weather fans, especially when
ihey claim lo be fans of my
favorite teams.

It's Uke all these Dallas

Cowboy fans who all of a

sucklen are everywhere. Whcxe
were they when we were 1

15?

The thought struck me ihe

other night around 11:30. I

was curled up in a sleeping

bag outside Gale 15 at Pauley

Pavilion waiting for priority

numbers. I've bc^n there for

more games than I haven't

over the course of the last five

years.

As a matter of fact even
though I've been writing for

The Bruin few almost four

years, I've i>^er used a press

pass to go to a basketball

game. Sure, some p«)plc may
call me stu[rid, and it wouldn't
be the first time. But it's

hoops, and I'm a junkie, and I

prefer to be part of the crowd,
not sitting quietly in press row
The point is that there were

hundreds of people camped out

because we were undefeated

and Arizona was in town. Just

like the crowd last year fw
the same game, or two years

ago against Duke.
But how many people were

down there when we were
fourth in the Pac-10 hosung
Washington and WashmgUDn
Stale? Not many. We had our

usual nucleus of hard core

hoop-aholics, but that was if

Because Angclenos love to

come late and leave early, ami
because they care more about

being seen than what Ihcy sec,

fan support comes and goes
like Hollywood executives at

the Fleiss residence.

Well, rather than simply

complaining, I've taken il ui>in

myself to come up with yet

another Ust of ways we can
make sleeping out for priority

numbers more fun.

See DOMHNnz, page 28
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MBA Info Day
UCLA's MBA information day

for minority applicants will

take place this Saturday, Jan. 29

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at

UCLA's Faculty Center. Cur
rent business students and
Anderson School faculty will

talk to iHX)spective applicants

about the MBA program,
admissions and finarxrial aid.

The school will also host a

panel discussion on career

opportunities in business for

minorities.

The 13ih annual event is co-

sponsored by the school's MBA
admission office, the Asian

Management Students Associ-

ation, African-American Stu-

dents in Management and the

Latino Management Students

Association. It is free and c^n
to the public.

For mOTe information, call

"825-6944.

Inside

1;

li

Clop, clop
Outliving the '70s retro Urend,

clogs have survived, continuing

on as a precarious — or

comfortable — on-campus

fashion statement.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Fear, stress

& challenges
A lot of us at UCLA arc still

dealing with the emotional

aftershocks of last week's

quake. Columnist and mental

health professional Leslie

Damski says that although ihis

stress may be bothersome, it's

mirmal. According lo Damski,

cx{)rcssing your fears and anx

iclics and turning to fncnds and

family is a healthy altcmalivc U)

depending on drugs and alco

Ik)1.

See pago23

Arts & Entertainment

By the light of
the Tool Moon'

Bill Irwin and David Shiner

bring their show "Fool Moon"
to UCLA's James A. Dooliltlc

TheatCT in Hollywood. This

long-awaited teaming of the

two has been hailed as part of

the reinvention (rf the art of the

clown. OthCTS just think it's

dam funny.

See page 24

Sports

Out of
nowhere

Stanford freshman point

guard Brcvin Kni^t has risen

from obscurity to starctom.

Knight and the Cardirml take on
UCLA tonight in Palo Alto.

See page 48
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Riverside student named regent
By Tram Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

Terence Wooten is a biology

maJOT who aspires to attend medi-

cal school, but he struggles in tl^

meantime to pay his fees and

expenses while balancing two jobs

and anxiously watching loans pile

up. Wooten is also the new student

regent, chosen Jan. 21 after a

three-month selection process.

Wooten's situation mirrors

those of many University of

Cahfomia students who shoulder

yearly fee hikes that have become
the norm since the UC plunged

into its recession-driven budget

crisis.

"Sometimes it seems impossi-

ble, sometimes I feel I'm not going

to make it But I'm still here," said

Wooten, a UC RivCTside junior.

But with his seal on the univer-

sity's 26-member governing

Board of Regents, Wooten has the

chance next year to attempt the

changes he's worked toward as a

student activist.

"I got involved in student

government my freshman year

because I'm a student of color

putting myself through school.

That's what got me in, because 1

wanted to make a change," said

Wooten, who serves as external

vice president of UC Riverside's

student govCTiimenL "I want lo see

refcMm in financial aid, a more
diverse university. 1 want the

University of California lo look

like California," he said.

As someone who knows what

it's like to work through school,

Wooten said he can bring an

understanding of students' finan-

cial worries to the board.

"I'm still a student, and that will

never change. If my friends don't

remind me, my financial situation

will," he added.

Wooten groaned when asked

about his experience in the student

regent selecticxi.

"It's the most stressing, nerve-

wracking. The five minutes before

it's announced, your stomach just

drops," he said.

Beginning in November, a

council of UC student body presi-

dents interviews aj^licants. The
candidates that make the first cut

are then narrowed to three by the

University of CalifcHiiia Student

Association. Finally, a special

regents committee chooses the

student regent from those three.

Wooten's one-year term will go to

the board for approval during a

Feb. 17 meeting.

Darby Moirisroe, the current

student regent, sat on the final

selection committee and can attest

from experience how "arduous and
lime-consuming" it is. Morrisroe

also defended the process against

criticism that student regents are

ineffective because they depend on
the board for selection.

"Because students have the

opportunity to wean down to three,

at that point students should be

comfatable with any of those

three," Morrisroe said, adding that

she would like the new student

regent to have a passion about
keeping the UC accessible and a

dedicalicKi lo the job's grueling

hours.

Morrisroe said she will regret

See WOOTEN, page 21

UCLA speaks out
by Tram Nguyen

The new University of California student regent was recently chosen to represent
the entire UC student body, but many students are unaware that this position even
exists. The Bruin tested the UCLA community on its knowledge of this issue,

aslcing students, "Do you knovi who the current student regent is, and how do you
thinic having a student regent benefits you?"

"No I do not (know). I would
assume it would have to do with the

higher forms of government. I don't

know specifically what our student

regent has done for us. In theory, it

should help us, but in reality I don't

think it does."

Darren Lish, third-year

psychobiology

"The position's there to say yes,

there's a student regent and yes, the

regents care about the student's

interests. I don't think the student

regent does anything important, and

I don't think they really can. If

you're a student and you're in there

with these cronies of Pete Wilson,

you're going lo be drowned out."

Zachary Butterfleld, third year

political science

I guess the most imptirtant thing would

Ix" advcKating for students to not have

any reg fee increases, getting students

involved and making them aware of the

issues. There's a lot of student apathy,

and the most important thing is letting

students know that they have a voice

and exercising it."

Michelle Mascarenhas,
fourth year

history, women's studies

'i have no idea who the student

regent is. Sure, it could be

improvcil to infomi us what he

does."

Lovell Sevilla. grailuati: stuilcnl

histtirv

photos by Jon Ferry

UCLA crfficials review campus quake plans
By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

One of the nsks of living in

Southern California is waiting for

the "Big Oie." And as far as many
UO.A officials arc concerned,

whether il ever cones is bedsides

the point — they arc prepared, just

in case.

In the wake of last week's

temblor, members of various

UCLA departments tested the

campus earthquake emergency

plans, which range from closing

tniildings due to chemical spills to

CMi-campus evacuation plans for

students.

While the Moiday quake struck

at 4:31 a.m., the next «ic ccmld hit

at 4:3 1 p.m. If it did, people trying

to exit tficir lecture halls would be

moved to designated evacuation

points, uncka- the direction of that

particular hall's budding manager.

From there, anycwic with injuries

could be quickly treated or moved
to the UCLA Medical Center

emergency room.

If the parking garages were

deemed safe to enter, others

without injuries could leave cam
pus easily by car because the path

of least re.sistance was already

determined by the quake.

"Il just takes one phone call to

begin evacuating campus," said

Sieve Rand, UCLA's traffic man
agement coordinator.

Using a system of parking

Iiersonnel and barricades, traffic

would be quickly allowed off

campus. Rand said. That one

phone call would go to the .Califor

nia OeiMirtmcni of Trafisporia

lion's Automated Traffic
Surveillance and Control Center.

Traffic leaving UCLA would

bcncfil from a Wcstwcxxl area

pre-limcd traffic light system

fH"ogTammcd lo move UCLA's
estimated 20,000 cars towards the

freeway

"The system changes the light's

timing m an area from Sun.scl to

Wilshire, and Beverly Glen to the

405," Rand said.

And while traffic would move
off campus, the university police

dcjartmcnt has other contingency

plans to help protect members of

the campus community.
"Our first concern is always the

lives of everyone on campus," said

Campus Police Chief Karl Ross

After a quake, assessing on

campus damage and evaluating

any dangerous areas is a jHimary

concern for police, Ross said.

In the case of an earthquake like

last Monday's, police would con-

tinue to look few fires, water and

gas leaks and other damage around

campus, Ross said. Officers would
also drive structural engineers

around campus to inspect build

mgs, he said.

UCLA keeps two structural

cngir^crs on retainer so that in the

case of an earthquake, they come
to the university first, said Alan

Solomon, assistant vice chancellor

of facilities management.
"A few years ago, nobody

thought it was a great idea to keep

(the engineers) on retainer. But

afto" Monday's seismk; occur-

rence it lodes like a great one,"

said Solomon, who adding that

engineers must insp«;t every

UCLA building for damage before

anyone is allowed inside.

Members of the hazardous

materials teams, which woriced

See QUAKE PLAN, page 18
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What's Brewin'
All day

Mardi Gras 94 Booth Applications

Kerckhoff 1?9 825 8001

Student Welfare Commission

Intern sign ups, application (le.itjiine extended

Kerckhoff 404A 8?b-/586

Spring Sing Talent Applications Available

?06 0524

ipuyer

06 303:

Extenrjed applicatiori dnadhnf; is F 'h 1 1

James West Center

gjSa.m.
"Modern African Popular Music

'

Lecture by African fnusu, scnolar .ino in:

Akin Fut)a

Schoir^ntiern Hall, Jan Pfjppt'r 1 heater

H 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

UCLA UniCarnp Application Available

206 4686

g 11 a.m.
Student Government Research Team

Issues, keminism, racial politics, progression of

technology

Campus Corner ' 208-4819

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program

Practice hnylisfi pfununcidliun/cunversatinn skins,

free classes

OISS, 105 Men's Gym 825-1681

g 11:30 a.m.
Oguri & Steinberg Bodyweather Laboratory

Butoh Dance "Ethics and Sensation"

Site-specific avant-garde dance performance

Sculpture Garden 208-4819

B 12 p.m.

Women's Resource Center 'Women m the

Sciences: Rising to the Challenge
'

Ackerman 3530 306 69 1 5

Spartacus Youth Club

Pyewitness repurt (roni Sprinytieid, IL of antiKKK

rjnrnonstration

Ackerman 3410 (313)300 8339

Bible Studies m the New and Old Testament

Ai ke'Siafi 3408 •»S0 99//

African Graduation Information & Sign ups

Israel Action Coalition Tu B Shvat

Celebration

Meyerhoff Park

Tu B Shvat Celebration

825-8533

.Valk 20fr^08i

uCl a UniGamp Information Meeting

Ackerman 3508 206-4586

3 p.m.
"Transformations of Yoruba Ritual Arts and

Their Place in Neo African Music Theater"

cniar and composer Akin
'- 4 a

hoenberg 1344 206 3033

Jewish Studies 'American Judaism: Be-

tween Cultural Pluralism & Melting Pot"

UCLA UnlCamp Night at Numer Unos

Portion of proceeds will support UniCamp

10/7 Broxton Ave. 206 4586

Pacific Rim Business Association

Ackerman 24 1 2 308 06
1

Lets Speak Tagalog

Ackerman 3530 825-2727

UCLA Society of Forensic Sciences

Fran/ 3461 .
824 0300

me p.m.
Black Graduate Students' Association

January orqani/ational meetincj

Haines 2

Bruin Readers, UCLA Book Club

Informal discussion of Tom Morrison's "The Bluest

Eye"

Ackerman 3516 312-0318

Korean American Christian Fellowship

Kinsey 169 4/9 16/3

Indian Student Union Meeting

Boelter 5440 8243)063

H 7 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "Age of Innocence"

$2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballrcujm 825 1958

Academic Workshop - Developing Critical

Thinking Skills

Gnffm Commons 203 825 9315

Academic Workshop - Effective Learning

Strategies for Math/Sciences

Gnffm Commons 203 825 9315

UCLA UniCamp Information Meeting

Ackerman 3525 206-4586

WISE Women In Support Of Each Other

Winter orientation

Ackerman 3508 825 2333

JSU Cafe Night

Gnffm Commons 825 8533

OISS Bruins Visit Trojans Game

Challenge your personal attitude about

communicating with ppople from other cultures

Hf^rshpy Hall ' 825 1681

Martin Luther King Oratorial Program

Student speeches and entertainment

Ncirthwt'St Auditrinum 825 149/

Korean Students Association Meeting

Rolte 1200 996 001 7

Student Government Research Team

Topic Preparmfj stirdent government for the next

Step into the Info age

Kerckhoff 101

^7:30 p.m.

Scary Women in Film Series

Melnit/ Auditorium

?08 4819

"The Hunger"

206 858f

H8p.m.
Department of Theater "A Life of Crime"

Macgowan Little Thf>atre 206 1535

|[| 9:30 p.m.

Campus Events Film "Dangerous Liaisons"

$2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroon H25 1958

i A i • I I / t ll" '

208-3081

Speaker •

University

Bunche62/5

^5p.m.
Chines© Student Association Meeting

Kerckhoff 100

If your organization would like an event listed in ttiis section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhofi and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Would you Ilka to holp

Earthquako Victims?

JOIN USAC & CSC IN
ASSISTING QUAKE VICTIMS

AT NORTHRIDGE PARK
YOU WILL BE HELPING
PEOPLE REBUILD THEIR

LIVES

SATURDAY 1/29/94
MEET AT 8 AM AT

LOT 6 TURNAROUND
RETURN AT 3 PM

TRANSPORTATION IS
AVAILABLE,

BUT WE NEED MORE DRIVERS!

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
PARTICIPATE, DROP BY THE RELIEF
EFFORT TABLE FROM 1 OAM TO ZPU

ON BRUIN WALK OR CALL
(3 1 0) 825-706B

^^

Correction:
In the Jan. 25 issue of The Brum, ihc story titled "Quake delays

long-range UCLA research projects" contained an error. Professor

Ming Wu's research is ongoing and his optical table is in operalioie

He is restrengthening it to resist furtticr eartfiquakes

ITie Bruin regrets the error.
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Seventies' sole
Outliving the retro trend,

the wooden 'shoe with a past'

stays alive for UCLA students

Moskowit;

Despite a bit of discomfort, many UCLA women happily adorn

their feet with retro-look clogs.

By Jana Ztegler

Clop, clop, slip. Clop. Clop.

Slip, clop, clqp.

Tromping across the UCLA
campus wearing a variety of

clunky, loud shoes, herds of

fashionable women now sound a

lot like Michelob's Clydesdales

Their steps confirm the return of

the clog — a fashion arrival that

started out as a trend, and now
remains as a staple.

When the year 1992 ushered \u

the retro look, it brought with it a

grungy tidal wave of 70s-style

bell-bottoms and [wlyester wide

collars. This fleeting trend

demanded an equally bulky 70s-

stylc platfomi shtx" to balance ihe

look.

Clogs found their way into shiK-

.stores in much the same way.

While most bell-bottoms and plat-

form sh(x:s have bc<^n relegated to

llie back of the closet, the clog

fvrsists and remains undaunted by

the rctR) kxik's demise.

With block-like heels of varying

heights and rounded toes, are the

shoes comfortable, or are their

appearances deceiving?

"You have to grip with your toes

'

to walk," said junior dance major

Camiela Herman. "1 wore them for

six months before 1 realize^l they

weren't as comfortable as I

thought they were."

Due to lime constraints, Jennifer

Sh\i\\j. has traded in her clogs for

Converse sneakers. "With clogs, il

tiikes longer to get everywhere

because your feet slip." And with

only 10 minutes to walk from

Ackerman to Anderson, comfort is

key.

Despite the conflicting blisters,

one mcxlem-day version of the

clog was invented m 187()s ling

land, specifically for funclionalily

and comfort. Credited as work

sh(^s, they had a hand— or rather,

a foot in the productivity of the

Briiish labor force

See CLOGS, page 21

UCLA campus reaches out
to Northridge quake victims

Greek houses opt for

informal winter rusii

By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

ITie 6.6 eartliquake centered just

miles away from WeslwcKxl in the

Northridge area also hit home for

many of the UCLA community.
Recognizing thai the recovery

process begins with people helping

[x;ople. many campus-wide efforts

have cropped up lo aid in the

cleanup.

"We're having a lot of people

signed up to volunteer," said Scoil

Moore, undergraduate community
service commissioner. "Fralerni-

tics. sororities, domis. individuals

. . There's a very large rcsp<msc

lo this effort."

The undergraduate student asso-

ciation council, in conjunction

with the Community Service Com
mission and outside nonprofit

groups, will be going lo Northridge

Park Jan. 29 to clean up the nibble

and pass out food, water and
supplies. Busses leave Lot 6

around 8 a.m. and will return at 1

p.m. Organizers said everyone is

welcome to attend, and those who
do are encouraged to bring their

own lunch.

••People have been really gener-

ous so far," said Anna Ouroumian.

a fourth-year economics major

organizing the Saturday event. "I

was really touched when I saw a

couple of people really hurt by the

earthquake who propciscd to help

others."

"Fraternities have this

terrible repitraticin of

being uncaring

drinkers, but they

pulled together to help

somebody they didn't

even know."

Shannon Wolff
Junior Rne Arts Major

Employe^^s with the School of

Social Welfare are collecting

supplies in Dodd 100. Warm
cl(Mhes for children and covering

to jwolect those living outside is

especially nodded.

'There are 1 1,000 pojple living

in tents in NOTthridge parks," said

Bartmra Crews, an employee at the

school. "They need some kind of

fxids and blankets for the coLs. li

would also be C4>pccially nice if the

kids could have stuffed animals
"

The students' association has

l)Ccn donating tcxibtxjks to siu

dents who have lost ihcir belong

ings, Moore said.

"My eyes have been o{X"ned

over the last tew days," Moore
said. "It's more than just moving
for a month, it's like someone

pulled the rug out on your life. It's

made mc realize how lucky I am
for getting through this okay"
Moore was by far nol the only

student touched by the quake's

devastation. In the past week,

several UCLA students have gone

out into hard-hit areas lo help those

who could not help themselves.

Shanncm Wolff, a third-year

fine arts major, has a 72-year-old

great-aunt whose house was
devastated by the quake and is now
living with family and friends. The
aunt had been living alcme in a

four-bedroom home a block away
from Cal State Northridge since

her husband's death six months

ago.

Wolff had told her friend, a

See , page 20

fiy Vicky Gomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

In an effort lo encourage greater

participation in UCLA's greek

system and to make the rush

priKCSS more flexible and less

formal, several fratcmslics and

sororities held an infonnal winter

rush this quarter.

About 10 fraternities and a

majority of the 12 sororities

extended invitations to prosix'clive

members of their houses this week
and last week, according to Inter

fratcmily and Panhellenic Council

representatives. Although last

week's earthquake cau.sed .some

minor changes, the rush schedule

was not drastically affected.

Winter rush, though not unusual

for fraternities, is fairly new for

sorority row. A desire lo make
women's rush mcM-e personable

and relaxed inspired sorority lead-

ers to open their houses to new
members, greek leado^ said.

'*UCLA women are very diffe-

rent than they wwc 10 years ago
and the greek system has to

accommodate to that," said Erin

Einstein, the newly-elect«l Pan-

hellenic president. "(Winter rush)

is more of an open house. It's more

mellow, more conversational aiid

more one -on-one. A lot of girls

find this easier to deal with,"

Einstein added that many
houses are inviting rushccs lo bo

new members through a prcKcss

called "COB" — continuous open

bidding — which refers to invita-

tions given outside of a formal rusti

wc4?k, such as during the fall.

Many sororities elect lo rush

new members through COB
because it provides an informal

setting lo attract new members,

said Einstein, a junior sociology

major.

Fratemily leaders also voted to

make this year's winter rush

unofficial arxl therefore, less for-

mal. For men's rush, however, an

unofficial rush week mainly
implies less sj)onsorship frcxn the

Interfraiemity CouiKil and fewer

rules.

Some members fell that lack of

sponsorship might put certain

houses at a disadvantage because

they do nm receive Intoftatemity

Council financial suppcxl.

"If (fraternities) had to have an

official rush, thai their first week
woukl be stot (for ^^t^lccxne back

See RUSH, page 19 '^1
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Briefs

World

Muslims attack food
convoy in Bosnia
SARAJEVO — Crowds of hungry

Muslims alLacked a humaniuirian aid

convoy in central Bosnia Wednesday wiih

guns and a hand grenade, wounding six

|X)liC€ guards and prompUng U.N. oKi-

ciaLs lo suspend food convoys.

Wednesday's attack, the second shooi

mg incident involving a convoy in two
days, marks a new low point in a dcsperaic

food crisis in central Bosnia, caused
primarily by road blockades over Uic last

nine months by nationalist Serb and C Yoai

militias trying lo force Bosnia's govern

nicni lo accept a plan lo partiuon this

country,

ITie incident occurred along tiic main
highway between the towns of Visoko
and Z^nica near ilie village of licici,

where several hundred civilians, clearly

desix;ratc for fcxxl, stopix'd aid convoys in

a bid to remove wheat flour, cooking oil

and other items onboard the trucks.

Romania first to join

new NATO program
BRUSSELS ~ Romania Wednesday
became the first nation lo enroll fomially

in a new NATO program offering

cfK)pcration lo its former Warsaw I'aci

f(x;s while denying them full membership.
Tlic Romanian foreign minister, Ico

dor Melescanu, signed the agreement at a

nieeting with ambassadors of the 16

nalKxis in tlie Nortli Atlantic Treaty

Organization. The program, proposed by
the United States, will allow Eiast Euro
pean nations to pm NATO in military

exercises, peacekeeping operations and
other activities. But it docs not grant ihcm
the membership and security guarantees

thai many arc seeking.

Fyodorov gives tMid
resignation statement
MOSCOW — With a departing warning

of *'an ec.onomic coup," the Russian

finance minister, Boris Fyodorov,

rejected the entreaties of President Boris

Yeltsin Wednesday and said he would noi

remain in the current government.

Fyo(k)rov, who had come lo symboli/e

the future of Western-endorsed e<;ononiic

reform in Russia, predicte^l economic

disaster, social explosions and Ukrai

nian style hyperinflation as a conse^u

cnce of the siatexl policies of Prime

Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin and the

current cabinet, (tominatcd by Soviet-era

managers who favor a slower, softer,

subsidized transition lo the market.

Fyodorov's third stalemenl of resigna

lion, made this time directly to Yeltsin.

apparently ended a bizarre struggle over

the direction of Russian economic policy.

KGB spy penetrated
Israeli nuclear labs
JERUSALEM - Stepping out of the

shadows 20 years after being freed in a

spy swap, former Soviet agent Yuri Linov

revealed Wednesday thai he had pene-

trated Israel's lop secret nuclear laboralo

ries.

A lieutenant-colonel for the KGB,
Linov was sent to Israel disguised as a

Jewish immigrant from Austria in 1968.

He even underwent circumcision in

Moscow to protect his cover.

For five years, Linov said, he operated

a ring of agents, including informants

inside Israel's nuclear reactcws at Dimona
in the Negev Desert and Nahal Sorek on

the Mediterranean coast.

He claimed that he found out Israel was

working on an atomic weapon but doesn'i

believe he broke any new ground.

Nation

GOP insists ttiere is

no health care crisis

WASHINGTON — After months of

struggling lo find a position, the Republi-

cans now have a party line on health care;

there is no crisis.

"Our country has health care problems,

but no health care crisis," said Sen. Bob
Dole of Kansas, the minority leader, in his

nationally televised response to President

Clinton's State of the Union Address.

"Our health care system," said Rep,

Bill Goodling of Pennsylvania, the Repu
blican on the House Education and Labor
Committee, "only needs fine tuning."

The Republican National Commiticc,

in its pre-speech advice to Republicans,

emphasized the desirability of finding

"common sense solution that can be

enacted now" in contrast to Clinton's

proposal for universal health insurance, li

said "Clinton proposes health care thai is

always there, but what he is prescribing is

government that's always there."

Don't drive, earn more
with Clinton proposal

WASHINGTON ~ If President Clinion

has his way, many commuters will get pay

increases if they give up their parking

spaces.

To reduce air pollution by encouraging

people not to drive to work, the President

will propose in the budget he sends to

Congress next month that some employ
ers who subsidize iheir commuters'
parking bills be required U) give the

wcH-kers die same amount of money in

cash if they rehnquish their parking spots.

People who do rK>t get subsidized

parking would not be affected by the

proposal.

State

Blue Cross offers
universal coverage

Blue Cross of California says it will

become the first health insurer in the

nation lo guarantee coverage to any

applicant, regardless of the person's

medical condition.

Blue Cross, the state's largest health

insurer, said the new program would
allow any individual to purchase coverage

ffw^ between $95 and $210 a m(Hilh, even if

the person is suffering from terminal

health problems such as cancer or AIDS,
Health analysts said Blue Cross is the

first private carrier in the nation to

voluntarily offer a comprehensive benefit

package to all individuals at a reasonable

price.

Dinner for Twelve Strangers joins UCLA family

Top Ten

Questions Larry King asked Clinton:

10. "Boxers or briefs?"

9. "What's Ihe strangest place you and the

missus have made whoopi?"
8. "Is that Bobby Ray Inman nuLs or

what?"

7. "Would you like lo touch my suspen-

ders?"

6. "Should I ask you the questions or put

them direcUy lo Hillary?"

5. "You jog every day. You're fat. What
gives?"

4. "Under your health care plan, would I

be eligible for a pair of less dorky
eyeglasses?"

3. "Hey Bubba, more fries?"

2. "Why can't Letterman just pay his tolls

like a normal person?"

1. "Want Perot to teing you a soda?"

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
"Late Show With David Letterman

By Vivian LeTr»i

If you like fishing, football or

have other common hobbies with

some faculty members and alumni,

you could find yourself having

dinner with 12 strangers.

Sponsored by the Student

Alumni Association, Dinner for

Twelve Strangers helps students,

faculty and alumni build a com-

mon bond and fcmn friendships,

said Denise Sze, executive direc-

tor.

'The idea of Dinner for Twelve
Strangers was that you go have

dinner as a stranger and you leave

as a person with a newfound

friend," Sze said.

Beginning in February, UCLA

alumni will voluntarily host din-

ners at their homes for the faculty

and students, ranging from elabo-

rate crystal and china occasions to

casual paper plates and napkin

get-togethers.

The dinners bring alumni,

faculty members and students

together mainly on the basis of

similar hobbies, interests and
majors. "We try to have a theme
for each dinner to find a common
thread." Sze said. "They don't

know one another."

This year, the association added

two new options to the Twelve
Strangers dining event. In hopes of

gathering more people to partici-

pate, the association has scheduled

three dinners — two on Sundays

and one on Saturday— to increase

the days of availability and conve-

nience, Sze said. Typically, only

two dinners were scheduled.

The dinner functions will also

expand as far as Ventura County,

Orange County and the Santa

Clarita Valley.

"For those who commute, we
wanted lo include more alumni

who hke to host but can't because

they're too far," Sze said. "We
want to make the alumni feel that

they're still part of the campus.

This is also for the students who
commute from these areas."

So far, 85 alumni hosts have

arranged dinners with eight to 10

students per host.

For 20 years, the dinner has been

one of the few events which allows

alumni, students, faculty and staff

to network in a casual, personal
,

almosi^ere, Sze said.

"Last year, I didn't feel like 1

took full advantage of what the

campus had to offer," said sopho-

more Erin Simmons, who signed

up for the first time. "I'm undec-

lared and I think that getting to

know alumni can give me a chance

U) see what jobs there are out there

fw UCLA graduates from diffe-

rent majors."

"I hope to have alumni contacts

if I have any questicMis and just to

make new friends," Simmons
added.

The dinner is one of the oldest

traditions of UCLA, Sze said.

In 1969, membeis of the Gold
Shield Alumnae wanted to help

make a large univo^ity seem a

little smaller and a little more
accessible for the some 50,000

peqple on campus and the more
than 150,000 alumni in the Los

Angeles area. The hosts were

usually alumni, although faculty,

staff and students sometimes
hosted.

The appUcation deadline for this

event has been extended to Jan. 28,

due to the Jan. 17 earthquake.

Af^Ucations are available at the

James West Center.

The Dinner for Twelve Stran-

gers is cosponsored by the Pryla-

nean Alumnae.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
WORKS FOR EARTHQUAKE RELIEF
For student government, it was business

as usual the day after the big one. No,

they weren't intimidated by the yellow

tape wrapped around Kerckhoff Hall,

nor of the cracks in the walls. They had

important work to do, and so they did it.

In response to the damage caused by

last week s earthquake and aftershocks, Kate

Anderson and her staff immediately began on

earthquake relief effort Anna Ouroumian is

organizing this

enormous pro|ect,

who began to

combine student

government elements

toward the important

task at hand Here's what's going on;

STUDENT VICTIM RELIEF
Kothy Yang, Student Welfare Commissioner, is

coordinating with the Chancellor's office to

provide funds end other resources to students who hove been directly impacted

by the earthquake. Please call her at 825 7586 if you have any questions or

concerns,

STUDENT VOLUNTEER EFFORT
In conjunction with other students from various campus organizations, Anna
Ouroumian is organizing a multi-faceted relief effort She is coordinating with

Scott Moore who IS the USAC

IVHATS KATE UP TO?
Usually sipping a tall cup of coffee from the Kerckhoff

Coffee House, Kate has been pretty busy lately. A list

of Kate's priorities for the next few months is written

upon the dry-erase board on her offfice wall, a

constant reminder. She elaborated for the CHRONICLE

whot these priorities are:

• To Refine and Improve

the Cluster System: \h\s

new way of organizing the

dozens of appointees in tfie

President's office will be

undergoing some fine-

tuning so that it works even

better.

• Leader's Summit: this is going to be an opportunity

for campus leaders from different organizations to

interact and find common ground.

• Improve Relations with the Doily Bruin: Kate hopes to get more articles

printed about the massive amount of work USAC does every day, instead of

the controversies that occassionally erupt during the weekly meetings.

• Who's Who's Guide to Campus Leadership: This will help students better

utilize the leadership resources at UCLA. Coming soon.

• Kate is also working on a Proposal that she hopes will improve student

participation in student government. It's still in the works.

So she's working hard for us all. If you don't believe it, just drop by Kerckhoff

Hall, third floor, and see for yourself. Kate's office always welcomes visitors.

Comm ur ry berv :e Commissioner

• Cans, blankets, and clothes

items are being collected at the

Brum Walk table for families who
need them. Four bins of clothing.

blankets^ and conned toad have

olreadv been collected'

• Anna is organizing a massive

volunteer effort to take place on

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29. The group will be volunteering at Northndge

Park, heated at Reseda and Devonshire, from 9 am to 2 pm.

4'i i

f- ^^:

*'^B^ -.
V

^fe.
^^i^l

Th,IS will involve many organizations across the campus and accross

*^p ''^' ''3^ Alpha Gamma Omega fraternity to the Califormia Environmental

P-Ojert Thp City of [os Angeles will also be involved m this effort If you would
Le '0 volunteer, or get your campus group involved, please call 825 7068 or

stop by the table on Brum Walk. Many more days of volunteensm elsewhere

m Los Angeles are being planned, where ever the need arises

Clearly, USAC has taken a

leadership role in helping

those at UCLA, as well as

those in the community, who
have been affected by the

earthquake and are in need.

"My methods may have (hanged und I

may have lost some of the idealism

since the beginning, but my goals hnvu

remained the same: to improve relations

between student q o v p r n m c n t o ri d

student r g a n ! z 1 i n s that hove been

d i s c n f nuH h I s e (i , ci ii d to s 1 1
.; n ij t h e n t h e

voice of students in University

governance.'

PAID FOR BY

— KATE ANDERSON USAC PRESIDENT

COUNCIL
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Sex Scandal Shakes up Student Government!
IMPEACHMENT LIKELY FOR USAC OFFICER!

SWISS ACCOUNTS CALLED INTO QUESTION!
Although student government can't always be as exciting as some of

the headlines that appear in the Bruin, it is a very important part of campus life

and is at times can be enticing too. Some aspects of USAC are very visible such

as the movies in Ackerman sponsored by the Campus Events office or the blood

drives put on by the Student Welfare Commission, but there are also eleven

other offices which do equally important work.

All of these offices comprise the

Undergraduate Students Association

Council (USAC), as well as a few

ex-officio, and they work hard to

make the quality of life at UCLA

better for students.

Much of the work is done be-

hind the scenes and doesn't moke

the front pages of the newspaper.

However, if USAC were sud-

denly to disappear or take an ex-

tended vacation the impact would

definitely be felt around campus!

The following are |ust a few ex-

amples of the many tasks that your

elected officers work on while spend-

ing up to forty hours a week serving their

constituents:

So who is. . Kate Anderson? Well, she's

your undergraduate student body president (and

she has no relation to the Anderson of the

Graduate School of Management although that

question has been asked countless times of myself). She was elected with more

votes than any previous president, but most people hove no ideas about the

kinds of things she works on. To put it simply, she guides the direction in which

the student council moves. Kate is the chairperson of USAC and ploys a

significant role in the agendo setting for her administration Kate works

tirelessly by serving on various committees and boards as well as appointing

close to a hundred students to other committees to ensure student representa-

tion to the administration. She bridges Murphy Hall to USAC and our student

body. Without Kate and her appointees, multitudes of decisions would be

made around campus without any type of student input or ideas and you and

I would truly be the silent majority.

Kate also works on various projects through her office, sometimes in

conjunction with other officers Some of those plans include the Who's Who Guide

to Student Leaders, The UCLA Leadership Summit (which brings together the leaders

of many student organizations around campus) with the Internal Vice President,

and many academic issues with the Academic Affairs Commissioner— Amy Wood.

Many of these ideas are unique and innovative and strive to improve the quality of

life around UCLA,

Amy Wood's Academic Affairs Commission is another office which

connects students with the academic side of UCLA. Her appointees help make many

decisions concerning such important matters as the academic budgets each

department has to work with as well as what

types of resources ore available to us through

our multitude of libraries. She also works on

issues such as curricular reform and ethnic

and gender studies.

One mojor accomplishment Amy
achieved this year is the production of the

UCLA Course Review. The Course Review

provides students with valuable insight from

your peers about which professors to take and

which to send back to U$C. Look out for

future copies of the UCLA Course Review!

Hove you ever wondered why one day

there is a deep ditch through the middle of

Westwood Plaza (no, it wasn't the earth

quake) and why the next we can cross over it

without a problem? Well you con thank your Facilities Commissioner John Fitzpotrick

for making transportation around campus just a little bit easier even with all of the

construction. Considering all of the havoc occurring around campus when at any

given moment you might trip over a crane or scaffold, his job is very important The

next time you find a short cut through a construction site, you can thank John.

Many of you might question what student government is all about at UCLA

or even if we have one here. USAC isn't always on the front page of the Brum and

your elected officers tend to blend in pretty easily on a campus with 23,000

undergrods (although you might find one or two dancing with Josie Bruin at football

gomes), but they ore there for you.

A quick trip up the stairs of Kerckhoff will put you in the hustle and bustle

of student government, if you'd like more information about the thirteen offices

which comprise USAC or want to get involved coll either Kate at 825-7068 or me

at 825-7306. You can also look out for the USAC Table which will appear on Brum

Walk very soon.

Much of the work we do here at USAC isn't always visibly tangible, but we

work hard to serve you and make UCLA a better place!

INFOBRIEFS

thpr

HAZEL

MEAT PUPPETS

BIG BRO BIG SIS PROGRAM

UCSA

ASUCLA LIBRARY

ACADEMIC AFFAIR'

FORUM FOR CURRiCULAR REFORM

MINI GRANTS DEADLiNE

THE BIG BRO, BIG SIS PROGRAM
by Amy Elizabeth Goodman

Forty freshmen are about to embark m unventured territory Yes, a new program unlike any o

better integrate new folks to this campus is about to be unveiled.

The BIG BRO, BIG SIS PROGRAM will throw together some adventurous outings, good conversation

valuable interaction, and other activities Or how about a hiking trip to the San Bernadino Mountains^ Anythmq

is possible with this new venture

Freshmen will be matched up with older seasoned

students. ..a buddy system so to speak. The newcomers thus

have a place to turn for information about their major, good

restaurants and hang outs, and the inside scoop to surviving

life at UCLA. The program will begin fourth week.

For those of us who have been around, we remember the

difficulties of being a freshman I certainly know thot the tronsr

tion was not an easy one for me As a result of going through

such an experience, I thought to myself that their must be more

resources available tor new students, so they can truly feel that

UCLA IS their second home.

The goals of this program reflect precisely that effort In

mixing the importance of academics with a social approach, I

think we are addressing the important issue of balance Fresh

men should experience UCLA completely because this campus

presents an incredible amount of opportunities for everyone

The Big Bro Big Sis Program merely makes channels for this information to flow much smoother, enabling

freshmen a more gradual integration into UCLA life

With weekly meetings during Winter Quarter, participants of this program will hear guest speakers, go

on outings in LA, and have time to get to know one another

Utilizing the right combination of good programming and enthusiatic participants will make this pilot

program a success. It is the long term goal of the BIG BRO BIG SIS PROGRAM to be available to every student

fall quarter of their freshman year.

Amy Elizabeth is excited to be part of a program that is not going to be a boring lecture "on how to be a UCLA

freshman." For more informatiori, you can call the office of the Internal Vice President at 825 7306.

PAID FOR BY USAC
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South Central stru^es to recover from quake
By Seth Mydans
The New York Times

On baiiercd strex;Ls where vac

am lots display the unhealed

tlamage of the 1992 rioLs, earth-

quake survivors in South-Central

Los Angeles arc struggling again

U) reeover from disaster, even as

|>ublic sympathy dwells on their

wealthier neighbors in the San

f cniando Valley.

far from the epicenter and the

limelight in this new catastrophe,

Uiesc residents of the inner cily

stand patiently in long lines ai

disaster relief centers or sit on

newly broken porches as they wail

tor federal loans to be approved.

TTiough the vast sprawl of the

San Fernando Valley, at the

earthquake's epicenter, suffered

the most serious destruction, the

quake caused millions of dollars of

damage in the South-Central area.

Along West Adams Street, at

businesses in the Baldwin Mills

Crenshaw Plaza, at the state's only

African-American-owned bank,

die Founders National Bank, and at

a half dozen of the storefront

churches tfiat serve the communi-
ty, shattered glass, fallen walls and

broken foundations display the

broad reach of the earthquake.

"Damage has been piled upon

damage," said Councilwoman Rita

Walters, and the toll continues to

rise as building inspectors make
their way through the area.

In the last four days, she said,

the estimate of damage to her

district, which includes about half

of the South-Central area, rose to

$12 million from $4 million.

Nick DelU Quadri, the senior

structural engineer with the city's

Department of Building and Safe-

ty, said neariy 1,000 structures

were damaged in the area, widi

8CK) dwellings declared unsafe.

Michael Gruett, a seniw build

ing mechanical inspector for the

city, said many buildings in

South-Central Los Angeles were

constructed before strict building

codes went into effect and there

fore suffered extensive damage to

foundations, supporting walls and

chimneys.

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"E HIDDEN COSTSr SSS™
- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (ucla Aiumno

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

Complete eye exam
Care kit

Computerized contact lens fitting

6 months follow-up care

Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi col welconne/Appointnnents made 24 hours a day!

319-9999n
l|:|;i|f|£

VfSA

1531 Wllshlre Blvd Santa Monica
(corner of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)
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Al the First A.M.E. Church, the

largest church in the area, the Rev.

Cecil Murray said the church was
sheltering 175 quake survivors and

expected to feed 1,000 over the

next 10 days.

'There is no way of knowing the

full extent of the damage in all

areas of South Central," he said.

"We can only guess, but for

instance, five African-American

churches have been shut down
because of damage."
Though the earthquake hit hard

est in the distant northern areas of

ihc city, he said, there was an

"emotional epicenter" in the

South-Central area, where people

continue to be tattered by unem-
ployment and a shrinking eco-

nomy.

Some people waiting for disas

ter aid al a newly opened office of

the federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency exfH-essed a familiar

grievance that the city's poor

African-American residents were
being overlooked.

"We are the neglected, the

overlooked," said Courtney Wil
liams, 30, who is unemployed.
'They feel the black community

is not as important as the Valley. I

am quite sure they are going to be

taken care of in the Valley before

we are."

Councilman Mark Ridley-Tho
mas, who represents pan of the

See QUAKE AID, page 17
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Wcstwood's Only
Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
' Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This coupon is good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$12 Dn,' Cleaning Order

Not V.ilid With Oilier Ultei>

llyou 're all shook

up... Remember:

Hillel Cares

About You...

We're here for

you... If you

need any help or

advice call on us

or come by...

900 Hilgard Avenue.

208-3081

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

CENTER EOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver Citv

Downtown L.A. • Encino

Loma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The ans\Afer to the test question.

1-800-KAP-TEST
f 11
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Federal lawmakers call for reinsurance program
E^ Edmund Sanders
Los Angeles Daily News

Although it was not the long

feared "Big One," the Northridge

quake served as a strong reminder
that the insurance industry might
not be able to withstand a mega-
billion dollar catastrophe, and
officials are renewing calls for a

federal disaster reinsurance prog-

ram.

Insurance cuinimmes stress that

they will have no difficulty meet
ing their obligations from the 6.6

Northridge temblor, which is like-

ly to cost the industry more than $ 1

billion.

But officials warn that the Big

One — a 7.5 to 8.0 magnitude
quake in Los Angeles or San
Francises) — would cost insurers

between $50 billion to $80 billion,

drive dozens of carriers out of

business and shake financial mark-

ets worldwide.

'The earthquake in Los Angeles

IS a wake-up call that the potential

for the Big One is real," said

Eugene Lecomte, president of the

Insurance Institute for Property

Loss Reduction, an industry group.

"Everyone thought CalifOTnia was
the best prepared for earthquakes

and look at the amount of damage
repcHted. We have a long way to go
in preparedness."

Though the insurance industry

usually prides itself on its reputa-

tion of financial strength and

stability, officials arc remarkably

candid about how devastating a

mega-disaster would be for insur-

ers.

Numerous major insurers would

go belly up, officials predict;

coverage for everything from cars

to workers' compensation would

evaporate; nearly half of the

industry's entire surplus would

disappear, Lecomte said.

To pay claims, insurance car-

riers would need to liquidate

assets, mainly bonds and real

estate holdings.

"The ripple effect through the

international financial markets

would be devastating," said

Richard Wiebe, spokesman for the

American Insurance Association.

In the past, concerns about a

mega-disaster have been viewed
largely as a CalifoTiia problem.

See INSURANCE, page 18
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SE HABLA ESPANOL

Dental Exam & Cleaning

S33,00 RegS83.00
Includes Lxam New
& Necessary Patients

X ravs <^>"'V

BRAND NEW OFFICE
•Extra 10% off w/
Student LD.

•Friendly Dentist
•OPEN SATURDAYS &
EVENINGS

•24 Hour Emergency
•Expires 2/28/94

CALL (310) 315-3676
DAVID J. TAFT,

COSMETIC DENTISTRY
FREE CONSULTATIONS
ROOT CANALS & ORAL
SURGERY
BLEACHING
STATE OF THE ART
STERILIZATION
MOST INSURANCE
ACCEPTED

D.D.S.
UCLA GRADUATE

2825 SANTA MONICA
BLVD. #103

UCLA Uni
ff

4Janu

Are you interested ir#woi^
low income kids froth .Jbof^^^^eie
summer camp counselorfor ten days.

p Week
ft

nge in the lives of
lunteer as a

Pick up an application frc)i%|l^^^^^ables on Bruin Walk,
North and South Campus, Rc^^^uad, or our office in Dodd

Or attend an Information #e<f -.

Thursday lpm-2pm
7pm-8pm

Ackerman 3508
Ackerman 3525

Friday lpm-2pm Ackerman 3508

Counselor Applications due February 2nd.
Questions? Call the UniCamp office: (310) 206 4586
UniCamp Night at Numero Uno Thurs., Jan. 27 at 5:00 pm

A percentage of proceeds to benefit UniCamp
Paid for by ASUCLA Interaction Fund S USAC Programming Fund
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mechanism to "help your body help itself/' We can

HOMEOPATHY help prevent flu symtoms, stress, and physical fatigue.

Facial Cleansing Bars (6 Bar Special) Save $5 40
Rninhnth f3? 07 Rpfrp<;hinn Shower C^el^ SnvR$.S 50

Shampoo (32 oz) Save $5 50
Body Oil (32 oz) Save $7 50
Body Lotion (32 oz) Save $4.00
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All natural vitamins- no artificial flavors,

colors, or preservatives. Full line of

nutritional supplements tailor made to

help you meet your specific health goal.

"Turn a good friend to good health."

BUY ONE GET i

ONE 1/2 PRICE!
j

Offer good on product !

of equal or lesser value. I

WFSTWOOD DRUGS '1 090 WFSTWOOD BLVD • (310) 208-C344.

COUPON I
expires 2/3/94

1090 WESTWOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD, CA 90024

(31 0) 208-0344
VISA For fast courteous R/X

service call 208-3701

FREE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS TO yiDNIGHI
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MTV Networks to test home sh< III
By Bill Carter

The Now York Times

L(K)king U) Uike advantage of

increasing intercsl in shopping via

television, MTV Networks this

spring will Uisi a home-shopping

service direcle4 at its young,

music oriented audience, the

chainnaii of llie company said

Tuesday.

TTic announcement comes at the

same time that MTV is bracing for

the most serious challenge \d its

hold on fans of music videos. Four

of the largest recording labels

Warner, Sony, EMI and Polygram
— are expected to announce

within days their own music-video

cable channel.

The MTV home-shopping test,

which is expected to lead to a

separate MTV channel, is not

directly related to the forthcoming

competition from the record

labels, said the chairman of the

company, Tom Freslon. But an

executive with ties to MTV said,

*'A decision was made that it was

lime to extend the MTV franc

h

ise."

MTV is seeking to take the

name-brand advantage it has built

and find new ways of making

money from it

Freston said MTV executives

had been wcslcing on the home-
shopping ide^ for two years and

that it was "a totally logical

^ Anderson (jraduaic School orMaiumcrncnl OHlcc of
*^ Admissions

cordially invites vou to attend

MBA INFORMA riON DAY
FOR MINORn Y APPLICAN FS

i©~:"«J

/;%

\ i

\ i
/.' \ \>1

SalLirday, January 29j]994

^ / e. 9AM-lPM:r
\i.^racultv Center at UCLA

"' /•"' \ ^' 'Qt

•Panel Discussion on Admissions, ;Financialiud, & Career
it .y.^...

K, / i

Ronndtable Discussion with Current Students & Alumni

Rccepiion to Follow Discussions

1 or more intbnnation, contact UCLA MBA Office at (310) 825-6944

3DUTH11M GALOOHOA. INDIANS TOMYj
I xploring the Kole of Personal Narrative in

Traditional Native Education

>2^*

a

extension of what we do."

The six-mwith test, to start in

April, will be conducted on the

three channels of the MTV Net-

works: MTV, VH-1 and Nick at

Nite. The items fcff sale will be

related to contemporary music,

Freston said, and will be presented

in a format "consistent with our

programming style."

But, he added, "This is not going

to be MTV meets QVC. We're not

going to be going frcnn a car alarm

service
one moment to a piece of zirco-

nium jewelry tl^ i^xt."

Instead, MTV will offer prog-

rams devoted to seUing compact

disks, concert tickets and items

like T-shirts and caps that would
normally be sold at concerts.

MTV has the advantage of

testing the idea on its channels

befwe it asks cable systems to free

See MTV, page 19

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

shampoo &
blovvdry

with

COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-545

1078GAYLEY WESTV^OOD

I
HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM S15-$25

ZOTOSPERM $35-S45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lane

with purchase of any sandwich
or pizza. Valid only on dine-in

purchases.

Schlotzsky^ Deli

824-6375
1061 Broxton Ave (between Aahs! A Stratton's)

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

Friday, January 28, 1 994
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

(reception from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.)

Featurinjf

Jimmy l/astillo Iraditional (iabrieliflo/rongva I^lder

lA>uise Jeffredo Warden Symbolic Anthropologist FiM't, iind

I iiisf'flo Traditional A|)prf*nticp, Stanford llniverKity

llie I ahuilla Bird Singers rraditional California Native Musicians

Jiimes West Center Alumni Conference Room- IJCIA

\ I )on't forget Saturday January 29th 9 am. 5 p rn. in Kinsey 51 UCI A's Center for the Study ^
of I'olklore and Mythology presents: Revision Quest "Exploring the Appropriation of

Native American Spirituality by non Natives"

This event co^six)nsored t)y;

lilt; UCIA Campus Programs Committee of the I*rograms Activities Board

The UCLA Graduate Student Association

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

nDEO r_vr rxAMirjAi:
rVR.MA -^ FRA'.n N
PF ;' u'pnr.f

J K Nik-

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

:r.'::iUDFS Fv[ FXAT.I

'AIR OF DAILY ..FAR LFTJSES

^PEKir AN;-' SO\ , -'A' I- C /
'

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irjrniF'FS FXAf.i fit'

> 2 BOV[ s 0< A
.'i FOLLOW UP
'JF LFrj;:.es

. GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

. EYE EXAMINATIONS

. VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DiSCOUNT APPi'ES ^0 REGULAP PPSCED MEQC^^ANDiSE ONLY

n.
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The ASU Academic Supports Program
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presents the 3rd Annual

Ij^otUers and Sistei.^
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©,
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THIS SATURDAY
JAIWJARY 29, 1994

SUI^SET RECREATIOrV CEIVTER
9 am - 5 pm

MANDATORY FOR ALL ABS PARTICIPANTS

SPEAKERS
Prof. Beverly Robinson
N os i z vvc* Chim u re* ng

a

Hafaisli Talari

( )mowale |al)ali

Aziza Wright

WORKSHOPS
Male- Female Relationsfiips

Newly MatchiHl ( lamt^

(OmmLJnity Panel

Parent f^inel

OTHER
[ ntertainmt^nl

( OntintMTtal l^riMkfasl

I uneh ( ^aterc»(i liy

( V)/oy% Kite hvii

Child C cire Provided

MEET YOUR BROTHER struggle MEET YOUR SISTER learn
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vaccine studies leave out tiiiffd worid
By Lisa Krieger

San Franciscx) Examiner

SAN FRANCISCO— None of the

15 preventative AIDS vaccines

now under study are based on HIV
strains that predominate in deve-

loping naiiais — wh^e the vast

majcHity ofnew HIV infecticxis are

p«x)Iiferating.

And even if an AIDS vaccine

wOTks against these "Third W»ld"
viruses, there is no economic

mechanism to make it available to

people at affordable prices.

These are the angry allegations

of 12 international AIDS research-

ers, led by the University of

Cahfomia-San Francisco Center

{(X AIDS Prevention Studies.

The researchers, writing in

Wednesday's issue of the Journal

of the American Medical Associa-

tion, warn that failure to address

social, behavioral and ethical

issues will jeopardize vaccine

research and future AIDS studies

in those countries.

*The corKems of people in

tteveloping countries are being

ignOTed," charged Dr. Peter Lurie

of the Center for AIDS Prevention

Studies. "We need to gel AIDS
vaccines into the hands of people

wIk) need it"

Much attention has been paid to

the scientific challenges of creat-

ing an AIDS vaccine, Lurie said,

but the ethical, behavioral and

social dimensions of AIDS vac-

cine development and testing have

been overlooked.

If addressing these issues btx)sis

the cost of an AIDS vaccine, "this

should be a price we are willing to

bear," he said.

A key recommendation by the

group is to test in developing

countries only those vaccines thai

have an effect against the HIV
strains found in those regions of

the world.

This is important because more
than 80 percent of the 14 million

HIV infections arc in developing

countries; by the year 2000, the

figure will rise to 90 percent.

"There is the failure, to date, of

vaccine manufacturers to develop

vaccines that are active against

strains in developing countries,"

Lurie said.

See AIDS VACCINE, page 17
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Licenses in Psychotogy and MFCC.

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in PsycNDJogy; and in Psychoanalysis,

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis. Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Deperxlency Treatment; Victims &
Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.

Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors
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- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• Internships and individual supervision
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Share a Casual Shabbat Avith
Friday, January 28, 1994 6:30 pm
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Clinton bids for quicii

action in iieaitli care
By Steward Powell

Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON — Seeidng to

build momentum from his State of

the Union address. President Qin-
ton twisted the arms of key

congressional leaders Wednesday
in a bid for speedy action on his

health care plan.

But White House Press Secret-

ary Dee Dee Myws conceded that

Clinton has yet to win agreement

from House leaders to streamline

the legislative maze to prevent his

1,100-page proposal from being

picked apart by different commit-

tees.

CUnton won "a commitment"
from congressional leacters who
"want to move forward right

away" on health care, Myers said.

But resolving thwny disputes over

committee turf is beyond the

White House's control, she con-

ceded.

"They have to make, ultimately

make, the decisions about who,

what committees get what pieces

of the bUl," Myers said. "We will

continue to wwk with all tlie

members, the committee chair-

men, the leaders, to move the

iwocess forward as best we can."

Clinton, speaking in a raspy

whisper after his 63-minute speech

Tuesday night, huddled with top

House leaders, including House
Spxiaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash.,

House Majority Leader Richard

Gephardt, D-Mo., House Ways

and Means Committee Chairman

Dan Rostcnkowski, DUI., and

House Energy and Commerce
Committee Chairman John Ding-

cli, D-Mich.

One of the fiCTcesl stniggles for

conmiittee turf pits Rostcnkowski

against Dingell. Both men repre-

sent woicing class districts in the

midweslCTn Rust Bell, and both

men are seasoned veterans

renowned for zealously guarding

their committees' jurisdicticMi.

But Clinton's allies on health

reform hope his call to action will

persuade lawmakers to drop their

arcane committee rivalries and

move the legislation forward

quickly.

"What Clinton did was Ught the

fuse and rekindle public interest,"

said Ed Howard, executive vice

president of the Alliance for

Health RefOTm, a coalition of

groups that generally favors Clin

ton's plan.

"The president is making sure

that there w(Mi't be a pxx^edural

bottleneck that stops this," How-
ard said. "He's not through the

woods yet, but at least there's now
a path."

CUnton 's blueprint, drafted by a

500-membCT task force led by first

lady Hillary Rodham Clinton,

would overhaul the $940 billion

health care system by providing

guaranteed private insiu^nce for

all Americans and controlling

See CUNTON, page 17

Gingertireacl man
dodges PC police
By Louis Salome
Cox News Service

LONDON — "Run, run as fast as

you can, you can't catch mc I'm

the Gingerbread Man," says a

verse from the children's book.

The Gingerbread Man is still

running — most recently from

Britain's Political Corrcclr.css

Police.

The PC Police uie4 but failed to

emasculate the .WO-ycar-oId man

"Why should we

interfere with a name

that everyone

understands and

accepts hecause o( a few

people who are ohsessed

with hemg politically

correct?"

David Harbourne
Dir , Bakers' Assoc.

and turn him, bow Uc and all, into a

gender neutral Gingerbread Per

son.

But he has been rcscuc^l by the

British National Association of

Master Bakers.

"This is absolutely ridiculous;

most people ccxildn't give a monk
cy's," said David Harbourne,

director of the bakers* association,

in response to the disclosure that

some store managers of the Gate-

way supennarket chain had been

changing the Gingerbread Man
labels to promote gender parity.

*X3ing^1jread men have bc^n

around in some shape or form

since the 17th century," Hartxxime

said. "Why should we interfere

with a name that evo-ymie under-

stands and accq)ts because of a

few people who are obsessed with

being poUtically correct?"

The controversy erupted several

weeks ago and has had the country

hooting and howling ever since.

Despite demands from Britain's

persistent press, no one has seemed
willing to step forward and take

responsibility for the name
change.

Gateway has refused to reveal

the number and names of politi-

cally correct store managers who
had taken it upon themselves to

place GingertH^ead Person labels

on the packages of co(Jcic^ that arc

baked in ovens at the groccncs
Even an official spokesman for

Gateway, Britain's fifth largest

rciailcr which serves about 7

million shoppers each week.
refused to reveal his name when he

was sent forth to answer queries

from members of the press.

Support for the spicy cookie has

not crumbled amid the debate over

political correctness. Indeed,
public sentiment has bc^n strongly

in favor of allowing the Ginger
bread Man to retain his manhood.

Last week a Gateway spokes
man finally acknowledged that

some of its stwes had acted alone

in deciding to alter the Gingcr-
trc^d Man's identity. But, the

sp<^esman insisted, the change
was not cwnpany policy.

But on Tuesday, another Cialc

way spokesman, who also refused

to reveal his name, offered a

different story, asserting that only
one store had neutered the Ginger-

N'ead Man.
Henceforth, he said, tho-e would

be no Gingerbread Persons in any
Gateway sUm^.
And that, the spokesman said, is

now (rfTicial company policy. The
haters* associatKMi and all those

customers who agreed with it were
right, the company spokesman
said.
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From page 16

costs. Employers would pay 80

percent of the insurance pre-

miums; consumers, 20 percent

The president plans frequent

consultations with Democratic and

Republican lawmakers, periodic

public addresses aAd frequent

cross-country trips to enlist public

support to win passage of health

care reform before Congress
adjourns this election year, Myers
said.

Clinton will "stay very engaged

to try to keep the profile hi^,"

Myers said. But she acknowledged

that the White House would be

unable to **sustain the kind of

interest and momentum that a

speech like this creates.**

Using the bully pulpit paid off

handsomely last year for Clinton,

who eked out narrow victorks

with his deficit reduction plan and

a N(Hth American free trade pact

AIDS VACCINE

But just getting his sweeping

health care proposal to the floors of

the House and Senate won't be

easy this time. On top of turf

squaM)ling in the House, Clinton is

facing problems in the Senate from

Daniel Patrick Moynihan, the

mavoick New York Democrat

who chairs the powerful Finance

Committee.

Moynihan has threatened to

delay committee action on health

care refoin until the White House
delivers its long-promised blue-

print to overhaul the nation's

welfare system.

The New Yoric Democrat dec-

lared in an interview on NBC
News' "Meet the Press" two
weeks ago that "we don't have a

health care crisis in America."

Moynihan earlier had derided the

financing of Clinton's health plan

as "fantasy."

From page 14

Politicians, religious leaders

and neighlxxhood advocates in

each country should be consulted

in advance of testing and vaccine

manufacturers should develop

confidentiality protections and
infonned consent procedures for

all research subjects, researchers

said.

"None of these problems is

insurmountable. We just have to

have the same 'can do' spirit for

these problems as we do for the

QUAKE AID

medical ones," Lurie said.

"Just having a vaccine is not

enough."

The issue is relevant to vaccines

that arc both preventive and

therapeutic, the researchers said.

About 15 preventive vaccines and

10 therapeutic vaccines are now
being tested.

The research team included

investigators from Brazil.

Ethiq)ia, Kampala, Thailand and

Harare.

From page 8

area, also said he felt that the

outside world had been slow to

turn its attention to the South-

Central area, but he noted that two

of the 16 FEMA disaster-aid

centers and two shelters had been

opened there.

Although he has complained

that promised relief for the riots

has been slow to arrive, he argued

that the two disasters could not

fairly be compared.

"There is a decidedly different

set of dynamics that operate here,"

he said.

The matter of racial justice or

injustice and the matter of the

criminal justice system is not at

stake here. What we are dealing

with now is God's justice."

The Clinton administration has

moved quickly to address the

damage of the earthquake, setting

up relief centers and tent cities,

skipping bureaucratic steps in

issuing iS-inCnLh "-fntal voutliers

for low-income housing anu

speeding the arrival of the first

Federal furds and asking Congress

for $6.6 billion more in disaster

relief.

The White House aid proposal

would ask Cahfania to match just

1 percent of the total contribution,

rather than the 25 percx*nt that is

usually r^uired, in a sign of the

administration's sensitivity to the

state's ecorwmic difficulties and

its political importance.

By contrast, the Bush admi-

nistratiwi moved more slowly with

relief assistance after the riots m
AjMil arKl May of 1992. Haifa year

after offering an "action agenda"
that won bipartisan support, Prc.si

dent George Bush vetoed a bill that

included major elements of his

relief package. These wett a plan

for enterpise zcxies to attract new
business to ibt area aiKl $38
millim m mx. aredits to encourage

low-inoxnc Nxising.

The Bush administration fHt)m-

iscd a total of $1.2 billion in riot

relief, but nearly two years later

only about $600 million has

actually been paid out, said Linda

Griego, a former deputy mayor
who was the chief city liaison to

the federal relief effort and

remains active in city government.

For his part, Tom Bradley, then

the mayor, turned over the major

riot-reconstruction responsibility

from government hands to a

private consortium. Rebuild L.A.,

and appointed as its head Peter

Ucbe4TOth, the former baseball

commissioner.

In the end, lacking the clout of a

government agency, that group fell

shc»t of c-arly hopes. When Uebcr

roUi resigned under heavy critic

ism last May, his organization said

it had won about $500 million in

commiunents from corporations

for relief.

But much of that money was

pledged for donated equipment,

^lildings or support for training

programs, railK^r 'Jlin ^^ hoped-

for creation of enterprises that

would bring jobs to the area. And

the numbers have been criticized

as inflated, including a number of

factories or supermarkets already

in planning stages.

Sherry Bebitch-Jeffe, a political

scientist at Claremont Graduate

School, said a number of factors

separated the two disasters and tlK;

government responses lo them: the

differences in style of new admi-

nistrations, both in Washington

and Los Angeles; the fact that \hc

earthquake epicenter hit in a more

affluent, politically influential area

and die fact that an earthquake is

not as politically and philosophi-

cally divisive as an inner-city rioL

"The riots were framed in

sociopolitical terms, which arc

always politically dicey,"
Bebitch-Jcfife said.

"This disaster is far less charged

and value-laden."

Radial Keratotomv
^ Excimer Laser

With today's ophthalniological advances,

understanding your options to reduce dependency

on corrective lenses can be cc^nfusing.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, opthalmologist at the Jules

Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy, ALK and investigational techniques

using the E.xcinicr Laser correct nearsightedness,

farsightedness and astigmatism, the expected

results, costs. ..and if you are a candidate for these

pr(x:edurcs.

Jules Stein Eye Institute - UCLA Mecfical Center

Jules

Stein Eye

Institute

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR o c=

Thursday, January 27, 1994

12:15-1:00

Jules Slcin Eye Institute * RPB Auditorium

(near the coiner of Westwood & Le Conte)

For further infoiniation, call (310) 206 7692
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Dons Stein
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$5.00

Westwood Boulevard

e
Caution: The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device, limited by U.S. Federal

Law to Investigational use.
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The Best MCAT Preparation

New Computer-Based

Home Study Materials
In addition to 56 hours of classroom instruction and extensive written home-
study materials, Princeton Review MCAT students receive, for free, Caduceus

Project^, a computer-based software package which provides an interactive

review ot the Biologv, Chemistrv, Phvsics. and Organic Chemistrv materials

tested bv the MCAT. This software allows you to review science and test

yourself \x\ an organized fashion. You can flag difficult concepts and review

nieni as otten as you wish. This software, combined with The Princeton

KcvR'w s thorough and up-toniate course materials, makes The Princeton

R course the most comprehensive review for the MCA1\

rHB_
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Get Started Now!
So that students may begin t^ f-yi^vv for the

MCAa with Caduceus Project before the

course begins. The Princeton Review will

send Caduceus Project disks to any enrolled

student. To get started right away call us and

we will send you an enrollment form and an

order form for Caduceus Project.

Our courses for the April 23 MCAT begin February 19

Caduceus Project is a product of the Scientia Corporation and retails for $250

Yes, Princeton Review students receive itforfree!

The Princeton Review

(310) 474-0909

INSURANCE
From page 10

since only major urban eanh
quakes were thought to carry the

potential to rack up tens of billions

of dollars in claims.

But Hurricane Andrew in Flori-

da, where losses are approaching

$20 billicxi, and the recent Mid-
west flooding has heightened

awareness nationwide.

Experts predict that future hurri-

canes on the Atlantic Coast could

now ccKt more than $50 billion,

said Jack Weber, executive direc-

tor of the Natural Disaster Coali-

tion, an industry group. The
coalition is backing the Natural

Disaster Protectiwi Act, which
would create a new public-private

program to pay for disasters

costing more than $25 billion.

The House bill aimed at creating

the program — HR 2873 -~ is

being carried by Rep. Nonnan

"The earthquake in Los

Angeles is a wake-up

call that the potential

for the Big One is real."

Eugene Lecomte
Insurance Inst. Prop. Loss Rductn.

Mineta, D-San Jose, Calif. The
companion Senate bill — S 1350
— is by Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-
Hawaii.

The proposal would require

insurance companies to contribute

about $1 billion a year to an

emergency reinsurance fund that

would covCT losses from a mega-
disaster that costs more than $25
billion. If the fund is inadequate to

cover losses, the government
would make up the shortfall

through loans.

The proposal also would extend

earthquake insurance and possibly

flood coverage, to all homeow-
ners' policies. Currently, only

about 20 percent to 40 percent of

all California homeowners purch-

ase earthquake coverage and only

a fraction of residents who live in

flood-prone areas purchase pro-

tection.

Neither floods nor earthquakes

currently are coverc<l by standard

homeowners policies.

QUAKE PLAN
From page 1

overtime last week cleaning up
spills in south campus buildings,

know to close each building
containing chemicals immediately
after a quake, said Joe Raab. who is

in charge of UCLA's environ-

mental and hazanlous mait»ri2!j

team.

While plans can never allow tor

cvc-ry possible situation resulting

from a disaster, UCLA officials

are learning to roll with the

{xmchcs m the case of disaster,

ihcy said.

"Flexibility is burli into

emergency plans," Ross said.

"Fortunately, one thing police do
well is adjust to changing situa-

tions."

After the quake, Ross said that

(xic area of concern for police was
not having enough personnel.

"We didn't have enough people
to post outside of iMiildings after

we closed th«n off," Ross said.

"We would put up police tape, but

by "nicsday, people would go
uiK^ it and enter the building.

Bruin Life
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MTV
From page 12

up space for new channels. The
lest jHDgrams will typically take up
no more than an hour or two a

week.

But Frcslon said another reason

{(X lotting to shopping as a way to

extend the MTV brand was
because cable curators were cool

'o the idea of paying for new
charmels. Most established cable

channels like MTV, ESPN and

CNN get mcKithly fees, usually 50

cents to $1 a subscriber, from each

cable system that carries them.

"The cable operates don't even
want new channels they can get for

free," Freston said. A shopping

channel, by contrast, provides

revenue fcM^ cable operators —
between 4 percent and 5 percent of

the gross— and thus is likely to be

the first choice of any cable system
with a channel up for grabs.

RUSH
From page 3

{xinies and such), so the prcsidenis

of the houses voted it down."

The number of people which

rushed houses this quarter was
unavailable because many houses

are still in the midst of rushing,

Einstein said.

But Oprison estimated winter

rush numbers were down from last

year because of rush's unofficial

status, though this did not neces-

sarily hurt the greek system.

"I think this winter rush (had

less people) ... but it's not bad

numbers because you're still

bringing more people into the

system," said Oprison, a senior

political science major. "We're

eventually trying to do a yearlong

rush, where you can get (prospec-

tive members) into the system

quicker. The quicker you get them

in, the quicker they're becoming

productive members of the

houses."

Oprison and Einstein both

alluded to a general consensus

among many greek leaders that the

rush process needs to be examined
and changed. Fot men and women
uiterested in joining a house, the

rigors aiKl formality of rushing are

dismaying, greek leaders said.

However, this year's winter rush

may signal coming changes.

"As a system, (rush) penalizes

greeks arKl non-greeks by not

giving students as many oppxxtun-

itics to become members of this

wganization," said Zach Bcimcs,

editor of the Greek ConnecUon, a

weekly newspaper.

By providing students wiih

more chances to join, winter rush

may also reverse the trend of

decreasing participation that has

plagued the UCLA greek system

for the past few years, Beimes said

"The dechning value of the

dollar, the rising cost of education

and the uncertainty of the future

(arc the reasons fc^ declining rush

numbers)," he said. "You sec

fTcx^le being a lot more selective

about what extracurricular activi-

ties they get involved with
"

Winter rush may be the key u>

changing that, he added.

As for spring rush, Einstein said

that things arc still very much up in

the air, and decisions have yci to be

made.

"COB has become a lot bigger

than we thought," she said. "A lot

more houses are participating.

We'll jwoteibly have spring rush,

"I think it's kind of a backwards
attitude," said Chris (^wison, the

outgoing Inteafratcmity president

but we're not sure."

PIZZAmm
207-5900

(it's huge!)
FASTAND fKEfDEUVERY 11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN-THURS 11-12 AM •FRlSi SAT 11-2AM

I
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

I only $8.99
' plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes

I

only $9.99
' Add $1 and moke ii an Ex-Large 18"

$12.99
X-LAR6E

I

All the toppings |

your heoft deares i

FREE 6-pack of Coke

!

Large Selection of

Fashbn Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, dally wear, and

extended wear w

VISA

I.Dwfat cheese avdilalile upon request

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday thru Friday 10-5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

VaUniint 's (Day Issue

IS coming

J^eSnian) 14tfi

Send a message to someone speciaC

J-'or injormaiion ca[[206-3060

or stop by the (DaiCy ^Bruin ojfiee

225 %erckfioff^dC

Tuesday, J^eSniartj 8@2 pm
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Aquire The Listening Skills You'll Need To Succeed

LISTEIR TRAINING GROU?
• Learn active listening techniques
• Practice these new techniques with others

• Listen to each other in a safe place

4 Sessions

Saturdays

11 A.M. to 12 Noon
Jan 29* Feb 5. 12. & 19

Facilitator, Dave Atkins

League of Religious Science Practitioners

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONEERENCE
900 I iilgard STE 304

(corner of Hilgard & Le Conte - second floor)

310-209-0023

The Jewish Response to ^

The Christian Missionaries
Learn the Jewish position on Christianity,

And what YOU can do for Jewish continuity.

RabJ^i Dr. J. ItVimanuel Schochet
/ / n N ^- "

' \

/ THE W<^tLD'S|fb|lEMOS^JXPERT IN THE AnTI- M ISSION AR Y >IE LD \

abbi J hnrnaniuci SchtxiKI. Ph ti^ b ibt autb&^o/o^^cr 2^ brx>kA on Ptiilc»opby, my^itcixm and rcligvcwi \

[e bu gained I Wt>ri<l-Wll( r7pu|a|ion as a gfc^i tcti>>lar and Jotisli^ philtHKiphcr lie haj t>cpi 'Invited 14

ftibbi

fie bai gained

ttxmirt cpcnsl'

rdaikmi.' Cu
dtfret: uudica

uf (be U ilvtrsii

FriW

lcg<? fir ilsJ was an adjon*/ ptifk:^"' ^'^V^T^ fw* ^ W^ MMk^ SthCKii
1

! *

II r^.

M! m,|30W
FREE! U^

( Inc. Fabulous Shabbat Dini>4er )

Chabad House at U.C.L.A. - 741 Gayuy Ave.

In Cooperahon with The Jewish SnjDEhrr Union
For Information ^.ease call 208-75 1 1 or 3 1 0-208- 1 880

VmG UCLA Peer Health Counselors

Then, look into Bruin Balaiice!!!

The UCLA Peer Health Counselors will present

all/2 hour workshop about:

fats, carbohydrates, proteins

weight gain, weight loss

balancing your diet

FREE % body fat estimate via skin calipers

(wear work-out clothing)

and much more!

John Wooden Center

2nd floor Conference room

Thur.,Jan. 27@6PM

Find out how to fuel your life!

For more info, call 825-8462.

sponsored by SHS/USAC/SWC.

^mMi: ^ iM^r^ijy^^|y^'"^i[^'"L«i^

help
From page 3

member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, that

she was going to ha aunt's place to

help clean up. He asked her if she

needed help and promptly got six

members of the fraternity together.

"She was so overwhelmed and

so frightened by the thing. They
did evCTything from resetting roof

tiles to picking up bricks and

statues." Wolff said. "They truly

were amazing. They stacked

books, cleaned kitchen floors, set

up her electrical equipment for her.

It looks livable now. Fraternities

have this terrible reputation of

being uncaring drinkers, but they

pulled together to help somebody
they didn't even know."

Other family members praised

UCLA students for their contribu

tion to the relief efforts.

"She was just recovering from

my dad passing away and then the

earthquake hit," said Keith AUen-
Niesen, Wolffs cousin and an

attorney with a Los Angeles firm.

"They were great. They really

represented the student body well.

The house was so large, there was
no way she herself could do it. A
lot of people were moaning and
groaning and these kids actually

made a difference."

Toby Lizer, a second-year

English majOT, was among the

students who went to the North-

ridge home. He said that he did not

know Wolffs aunt, but was "just

really hafq)y to help."

"It feels good just to be able U)

do something," Lizer said. "We
didn't have any damage and we
didn't have anything to fix. She
was really excited that people

came and helped."

Students aren't the only ones

getting involved. Staff members
with the Community Outreach
department, located in the Peter

Ueberroth Building, are also tak-

ing donations to help quake vie

tims.

"There was a feeling we needed
to take care of our community,"
said Ramona Cortes Garza, direc-

tor of community outreach. "As a

department, we're trying to ge4

donations through a church m
Mission Hills."

Diapers, canned food, water,

charcoal arxl other items people

can spare are needed, Garza said

Donations can be droj^jcd off in

the Office of Community Rela

tions, 1417 Ueberroth Building.

llie American Red Cross is also

asking people to help out with their

hotline downtown from 6 p.m to

11 p.m. Bilingual abilities, cs|k*

cially in Tagalog and Armenian,

arc nccdcxl, said Cidra Henry, the

program's specialist with the Red
Cross.

In this periixl of rcbuililing

when people arc still greaUy in

need of steltcr and psychological

services, volunteers are whai
keeps nonprofit organizations

going, Henry said.

"Ninety-plus percent of the

pcqjie from the Red Cross who arc

going out and doing work arc

actually volunteers." she said "Wc
could not do anything withoui

them."

The Rc^ CrcKs is also dc,sp

erately in ne«d of pet^lc u^^aincxl m
disaster relief, she said.

"If people will really make the

commitment to come in and be

U^incd as disaster workers, that

would be the biggest help they

could give us," Henry said.

Classes are free, flexible and
two to three hours long in the

evenings or Saturdays. For more
infMTnatiai cm where to voluntc4*r.

call the Ammcan Red Crms at

(310) 445-9900.

^
>*>
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WOOTEN
From page 1

leaving after only a year of just

beginning to understand the

board's dynamics, but will wcxk

closely with Woolen so he can "hit

the ground running" next year.

Woolen, who grew up in West

Ctovina, desoibes his family situ-

ation as going from middle class to

poor after both parents were laid

off while he was still in high

school. AtUC RivCTside, he works

as the manager for a campus
student store. Even with his stu-

dent government stipend, it is not

(Wooten) hopes to

become known to

students next year by

sending out more press

releases...while drawing

on the student

government network.

enough to keep Wooten from

falling deeper into debt.

"When 1 got my financial aid

package, 1 wanted to cry because it

was all loans," he said. "It's hard

— but you take it one day at a

time."

Wooten said he understands the

frustration students feel standing

by and watching their fees skyr-

ocket. The regents recently

approved a $620 hike for next fall

at their Jan. 20-21 meeting.

His role as student regent will

focus on informing students and

gaining them access to the regents

as well as motivating students to

act, Wooten said.

He hopes to become known to

suidents next year by sending out

more press releases and informa-

tion pamphlets, while drawing on
the student government netwwk to

reach each campus more thor-

oughly.

"My effectiveness will only

(fcpend on how much students give

back, because I'm only one voice."

he adde4.

CLOGS
From page 3

Made for farmers, miners and

fishermen, the wootl-soled clogs

provided insulation against the

cold and protection from fallmg

tools, and served as durable shixs

for working men.
Now as a style worn alinosi

Strictly by women, the boxy shix*s

are definitely not used as work

equipment. Several men inter

viewed said that while they

admired the style, they were not

about to give up their Nikes ui put

on a pair themselves.

"Clogs are sexy," declared

sophomo-e business economics

major Chris Nunes. "Clogs and

chokers u.sually do it for me!"

The persistence of the trend m
the mainstream is unwavering.

UCLA's students* store sells three

versions of the shoe at $45 per pair:

the basic clog, one with an ankle

strap (for beginners) and the

similar but more streamlined mule.

Originally featured as a seasonal

item, clo^ arc "doing very well

year-round," said Marily Samors
ici. a spcMlswear buyer for the

stude-nts' stwe. She adds, "I love

them. I have three pairs!"

But while some wearers of

unusual shoes make sacrifices to

the trerKl gods in the form of

sprained ankles and blisters, other

shoe devotees plan one step ahead

'I had a problem getting up

Bruin Walk in the beginning," said

clog-clad junior Seema Tailw.

"Now 1 take an allcmative route."

OIRECTOR
INSTITUTE FOR

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH
UCLA

Applications and nominations of UCLA faculty members

are invited for the above position. The Institute supports

faculty research in a broad range of disciplines, and fosters

interdisciplinary research training and experience Iliis

includes six interdisciplinary research programs, the survey

research center and the data archives. A substantia!

technical staff and budget are assigned to the Institute.

'ITie Univensily is committed to expanding the research

mission of ISSR

Please forward nominalioas/ap:)plications to;

ISSR Director Search Commillee

c/o Ms. Rene Dennis

Office of Academic Ailairs

3109 Murphy Hall

Campus 140501

U(1j\ is an lujual Opporlunily/Alfirriiative Action Hniploycr

Tutor in a multilcultural
elementary school through

AmfgDS del Barrtol
and find out how much you

can learn firom a child!

Come tutor with us either Wednesdays or

Thursdays from 1 :00-4:30pm at Pio Pico and Selma

Avenue Elementary Schools. Transportation is

provided, and knowledge of Spanish is helpful but

definitely not required.

Despite the
earthquake, we are
going outi

Stop by our ofrice in

Kerckhoff 41 1 or call

825-2217 for more
information.

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the Program AdivilPes Board

THANK you.

"The number is 208-4992"

$000
8

mi 111muni
for dell very

o5e.

935 Broxton

IIOIIRS

Moil Wt'cl l:uu l.iFii

I huis I'll Taiii 2:30.iin

Sal 8a ni 2:30a ni

Sun 9.1 ni 1 am

NOW DELIVERlNG
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Viewpoint

Large numbers
Just one week ago wc discussed the possibility of

another registration fee hike. To no one's surprise, our

tecs will rise another $620 next school year.

Most of us know the drill by now: the California state

budget IS in the red, its budget allocations to DC
decrease, regents propose fee hikes to make up the

difference, student activists clamour and protest, regents

vote to pass the fee hike, angry letters flood Viewpoint,

tecs rise and students pay — (^r leave school.

The cycle seems literally unstoppable. UCLA
students feel powerless and trustrated. Often accused of

beine iiulifferenl. students in reality dou'i have many
of'itiotis II > influence the regents' decisions. The issue of

acciHintability arises, and simply put. the regents do nc^

answer to students because we have no power.

We have one student regent, but many regard tlie

pMsition as a token one, since one vote doesn't hold

nukh vvater aeainst 18 non-student votine rcizents.

AlthouLih studeni regent Darby Moitisk^c and Wilson-

appointed Ward ( onnerly voted against i! last week, tlic

other regents liad no trouble passing the fourth

consecutive fee increase.

So hou do \\c make these regents LISTEN? How do
Ki h ' 'Su n i^F, i\\. that California students working iVKne

'
' I '^ .n

I liUL'ulinij with debt is NOT

H

i< 'ki'- to express our concerns seems tuiilc

ivi til ml luence on the regents' job sccuriiv,

. Ill V li tnsjc things. The Universit\ ot

- . 'mpriseti of about 1 60, ()()() sindenK It

I

>'

1

1

K t I'l.

aige tuiiiihcis like ihis, lii hrin^

It mnst ot us aizree lliaf tecs shtiuki

\. aiul \H c ajjit'e lo nu)ti\alc. Iticii ali

Id t.ii action.

I 1 !i vc ii> put snriie leuCiit ap[)i)|[iiiiieiHs

' H ! ik s tiands pro\ itlcs one strong venue,

't L j'wernors triendsniake the boarii"

1 !i 1- diimiiiateil this process for years. If

[tivi.li t I I itewide nonpartisan elections ot certain

I ^t III .11 >ri student regcnis and campus based council

i,i}^ II •' K P* 'i »ii tacults and siatl It iilso seeks leyent

•11 1 ', t

,

Ihis proposal, along with others, has existed for

niiinths. How much higher will fees rise before you

act ' Lxplore the options: ccintact the Lxtcmal Vice

President s office at 825-8545 (404A Kerckhoff Ihill)

and (ir Network for Scxrial Justice and Public Education

at 825 7()69(A2 130CHS) to learn more.

The IK,1 A Oaiiy B'ljin 15 tot aiod a', P?*) Km-fkhoH Hall KB W(*itwood Flaza Los Ang«»lB<i Galilomia

90024 T«(ephone (310) 8?5 9898 Fai (310) ?06<)906 F mail vi«vypointa»asuCla Licla ftdu Llnsignnd

Bdrtonals rBpfeserrt a ma(Of''y optnioo o* ih*" Daily Brum Fdilortal Board AM oth«f columns letlers and
artwofV r^jf^sBo! the opinions of thetr auttKxm, and in no way reflect the views o' frie (Edilonal Board,

ttifl Daity Bfuin 5tj<« Of ttie ASIX^L* Communications Board. The Brum complies with tt>e Communca
hon Boards poiicy prohtxting th# publication erf matenai that perpetuates derogatory cultural or Bttmr

siereolypes The Bruin reserves ttie n^t to edit lubmrtied material and to deterrriine its pl^emeni m
fhs paper AM subrrnsstons tjeoome pfoperty dl The Bruin Thm Brutn tollows speafir guMMirws kx
Sfcapting i4_*tmi»«ioni Mid tor requests ot materials piAhshed anonymrjusly Contact the editor tor a

copy ot these gtJdehnes The slkjmmunications Boaitt has a media grtevanc* procedure (cjc resolvirig

complainti against wiy o< its piAltcations Contact the ASUCLA FHjbhcations Office at ?27 Kerctchoff

Hrt lor a copy i^ tfie procedure.

Chaos did not reign in Sproui
By Mark Melo

I aril writing tins letter in

icsjionse t<i Nancy Hsu's untaii

and inaccurate accoun! r,\ the

post-cartliquakc "ilomi l hat is
' as

tcaiurcil in llic Hriiin ("Quake

creates iliinii t liaos," Jan 20).

Her arf Ii Ic vwas one siiied m its

[ni;lraval ot lesuicnt statt. notalilv

ttu- statf ot Sproui Hall, as [.oorls

iraiiied arul ill eijLiip[x-ii to tiaiulio

sihhainsis

In inith. the vast niajdritv of

llHise iri Sproui Hall During ttie

(juake from resident assistants

to hont desk statt to general

residents shtiukl he

I onmicniled lor keeping ilicir

lieads anil pullino together so uiU
early Monday niommg

f iranted. tfic quake did eause

some confusion, but that

eonfusion dissipated as the first

tremor stoppcil The idea that

"chaos reigned and students were

um erlam" as to how to respond

to the quake is unwarranted ami

untrue Sproui Hall residents at

all levels were exemplary in their

eonduet following the quake.

Chaos did not rcign, and 1

apologize if that disappoints the

staff writers who were all tiKi

eager to write negative accounts.

Instead of "domi chaos." I will

never forget how the quake

created dorm heroes, students

N)th on and off staff who used

their heads and prevented Sproui

residents from tTCing listed among

the injury statistics. Not all

students were urKertaiii " Many
knew cxaciK u hat hail to l>e

done Some ol these tuTiies

include

The su[xa\isor ami the learn

leaders of the tr<)nt desk, u ho

raced to tlic desk aiul the I'ao was

radios to ^ (KirduKite efforts w ith

I aiiipus cfiici I'ciu V [leisonnci,

and then walked iluough c\cr\

single floor to reassure iis and

check fill li.iniagcs and miiirics

1 111' k.'is. \\ (lo ill M oriis

|uiii[xsi out of heil to ensure theii

resulents got into then diMUwavs.

but also proceeded to floors

Without ans statf rneiuhcrs ui

order to assess their siiualions anil

restore order, in essence, donig

double or triple dulv during the

crisis.

Hie access monitors, who kept

[K'ople from tleeing the building

needlessly and causing a panu or

sustaining iniury.

A new deskcr, hiretl less than .i

week before and still in training,

who reported to the lobby and

hclix-d with the fliKxl of calls

troin hysterii al parents and

friends, fighting to keep the lines

open

A titlh floor sophomore who,

without any ()kl, staff on her

t1(Mir. and without any training in

emergency pnxcdurc for the

halls. t<K)k charge, gathered the

flcKir members into the hallways,

and kept them calm and together

until an RA arrived

A seventh- fltxir freshman who
had received prior training in

earthquake safety pnxcdurcs and,

even though not a member of the

statf, notified the fmnt tiesk of

this immediately after the first

irenior and offered his assistance.

Survivors of the I .onia Prieia

(juake of I9H'>, who provideil

invaluable enioiional supp<Hi lo

ttiosr gii[ipeil u ith fear as more

aiul more aftershocks hit ilurnu:

the hours before dawn.
All the front deskers and KAs

arul aci ess riKHiitors uho, not

with the bmte force or axes, hut

witli sjx'ed and ingenuity, treed

the trapped residents from their

rooms; their ctx)lness under

pressure helped prevent i haos

and even further damaize to the

hall.

Hsu s zeal in telling how
chaos reigned and students were

uncertain" as to how they were to

respond to the quake is a classic

example of sensationalized,

uneven and pKH»rly researclied

journalism. I have lived in Sproui

for the past four years, and I can

say that I have never fx*en more
proud of the people of this hall as

I was that Monday morning.

If, GcxI forbid, another

earthquake of such magnitude
were to hit Los Angeles and

UCLA, I can think of no safer

place to be than within Sproui

Hall and in the company of its

residents and staff

Mark Mclo is a senior majorinv

in political science.
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Commentary

Bang! Crash! I knew right away what it

was. My husband feeler grabbed me and

yelled over the roar, 'Away from the

window . . . middle of the bed!" He then

pulled me to the center with a comforter

over our heads. Bubba, our biggest dog,

who has been t(X) lazy to jump upon the

bed for years, was suddenly underneath us.

1 remember screaming. "This is a big one!"

Half a minute in lieii

Leslie

Damski
We held on to each other ftir an eternal 30

seconds. Hie deafening roar, the crashing

of furniture, the glass breaking, our other

dogs yelping and worst of all the total

darkness.

I have faced death a few times in my
life. I have lived through three hurricanes,

many blizzards, a few earthquakes and a

flcxxJ. I am no stranger to serious disease

and have been the victim of violence. None

of these came close to the absolute sudden

terror that I felt at 4:31 a.m. Jan. 17. We
held on to each other through the first big

after shtKk and counted canine heads in the

dark. All were present and accounted for.

Inky, our cat, would not reappear until

Tuesday.

For once in my life, I was truly glad to

be a semi-slob. Within two feet of oilr bed

were my sweats that I had not put in the

laundry hamper the night before. I was

half-dressed when the next after-shock

came. We leapt for cover until it passed. I

had slippers, but we gauged from the

sound of breaking glass that I was better

off wearing Peter's size 1 1 sneakers until 1

found my own.

We surveyed the damage by the light of

a battery operated TV. No gas leaks. No
fires. Hxcept for our chimney, no serious

stnictural damage — even the plate glass

window in the family room was in one

piece. ITiese 1925 homes were built right.

Phone service was still intact and wc

immediately started calling our disaster

plan contacts. Then we dialed friends and

family in close proximity. Some answered,

many, to our agony, did not.

We jumped with every shake and when

our phone rang, I almost wet my pants.

Matt and Lvan, our nephews and Matt's

fiancee Dotty were on the comer of

Ventura Boulevard and Beverly (lien.

Their apartment was destroyed, but they

escaped with their lives. 'ITicy could sec

three or four big fires down the boulevard.

They would be over as soon as it was sate

to drive.

Meanwhile, we huddled together

shaking in the morning chill, watching the

preliminary news reports. One of my
suppositions was wrong, the epicenter was

not directly under my bed — it was about

five miles away. Too damn close for my
taste. We have had fires, floods and

earthquakes. 1 thought, "When are the

Icx'usts coming?"

For centuries, humans have welcomed

the light of day and none more than I that

morning, lliings got both better and worse

as the light cam.e. What I saw was

profoundly disturbing, but at least, 1 could

.see and deal with it. Just about that time,

denial (my favorite defense mechanism)

kicked in. I, like millions of others, took a

deep breath and .spent that day digging

through the rubble of a life that will never

quite be the same.

Around my neighborhtxxi, scenes of

total devastation became commonplace, I

wondered, is this what it is like to live in

Sarajevo or Beirut? We all recounted our

experiences, again and again, as family and

friends checked in. Neighbors we had a

nixJding acquaintance with were now part

of our survival network.

1 am proud to say that I was fairly well-

prepared. Lots of fcKxl and liquids, lots of

batteries and tarpaulins, first aid kit and

other supplies were accessible. My water

barrel had leaked a little, but it still was

half full. Many of my friends teased me
about my compulsive hoarding of disaster

supplies. "You'll see." I would recant,

"Someday you will be glad that I am such

a scaredy-cat." Now that the day is here, I

do not feel so righteous. I am glad that 1

have the things I need and plenty to share.

In the days since, I have witnessed and

heard many remarkable things. Narrow

escapes from death are too typical. If my
visiting nephew, Evan, had slept on the

couch, instead of the guest bed, he would

have perished under the weight of a flying

wall unit. Our friends, Cheech and Maria,

rushed to their baby's room and panicked

to find the crib empty. In their terror, they

forgot that the baby had been sleeping with

them. They retrieved her from their bed

and into the safety of a dark street. A
friend's condo in Northridge burned to the

ground, one of their neighbors forgot to

turn off the gas. Later that day, we found

out that "Tiger," my cat-in-law, was found

squashed by a block wall near his home.

RIP in pet heaven, "Tiger."

Heroism abounded. Barefoot and in the

pitch dark, Todd Grossman left his

wrecked home to check on his

grandmother who lived nearby in a senior

citizens' apartment building. He found her

trapped by a jammed dooT and sagging

beams. Tcxid broke a window and f(irced

the d(X)r to help her to safety. Once on the

sidewalk, he noticed only a handful of

seniors there and he knew there were many

more still inside the complex. He and

another young man reentered the building

and for the next hour, rescued 70 very

shaken senior citizens. It t(X)k Ttxid a

couple of hours to fully comprehend what

he had done.

One anonymous stranger, a barefoot

African American man in jeans and a light

T shirt, helped a hysterical mother and her

child from a precarious, glass-encrusted

balcony in Van Nuys. He disappeared into

the dawn, feel bleeding, before she could

get his name or thank hiin properly.

Famous for her (xlious racism, she \(iwed

never lo use the "N" woril again. Not

exactly a wholesale conversion but
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progress nonetheless.

By mid week, the common bonding

experience was wearing thin. An older lady

with a walker was aced out of the last

shopping cart at a kxral Hughes market by

an obviously healthy and aggressive young

man m his 2()s. I gave him some grief He
flipped me off and called me a few nasty

names. The woman with the walker looked

terrified and said, "Don't say anymore."

She was angry at me. "He could sh(x)t us,"

she continued.

There was a long line with several

customers in very ugly moods at Savon
ITiursday. The extra staff were working in

a frenzy to safely cover the prescriptions

from two nearby pharmacies that had been

wrecked in the disaster. The pharmacy

staff were champ. I resisted the urge to slap

a few of the customers in the face and tell

them to get a grip. It would be most

unseemly conduct for a mental health

professional such as myself It was getting

to me ttx). I truly hope that in the ten.sc

aftermath, we, as a community and as

individuals, can make the effort to keep

things in perspective.

In short, we are all suffering from posi^

traumatic stress. The better your personal

glue before the quake, the better your

chances of keeping it together in the

coming weeks. It is normal now to have

difficulty sleeping and to jump when there

is a sudden noise or when a heavy truck

rolls by. It is normal to feel dizzy and

nauseated. Nightmares and reliving the

experience and fear of the dark are quite

common. The helplessness and loss of

control we are experiencing can lead to

frayed nerves and short fuses. Remember
that all of this will pass in time.

What we need lo do is keep talking

about it — even if you have repeated your

story 1(X) times. We need to keep hugging

each other; we need many hugs a day just

for mental health maintenance. Carry

tissues - tears are more than OK and

necessary for some. Depend on friends and

family to get you through the rough spots.

One of our student volunteers told me
that he spent the early morning hours with

his fraternity brothers consuming a couple

of cases of beer. As much as I would have

liked to alter my reality at that time, reality

was where I needed to be. Alcohol and

tither drugs only mask the symptoms and

can create more problems later on.

In times like these, it is imperative wc
feel what is real. It seems appropriate to

point out now that the Chinese character

for crisis involves two symbols — one for

danger and the other for opportunity I

ho[x: we are all up for the challenge.

Leslie Damski is a health educator at

I (LA Student Health Service Her loiunin

appears every other Thursdav

Counterpoint

Government needed to correct gender discrimination
Hy Yan Guan

In Ills article. "( iimparable

Worth Won't Reduce (lender

Wage Difference" (Jan 21 ),

Rofx:rt Virasin takes a laissez-

faire approach to solving the

gender wage difference He
naively relies upon the market

itself, as opposed to government

intervention. He niisundersttKKl

the |xiint that the proponents of

comparable worth arc arguing

about government intervention on

gender wage disparity and

iliscnmination.

In reality, proponents'

adv(x:acy of government

intervention is simply meant to

pass laws to eliminate

discrimination against women
and other oppressed groups.

Proponents recognize that gender

discrimination is the obstacle that

undermines women's ability in

the market. Proponents try to

justify women's contributions to

the market by mobilizing the

government.

Fwenty years after the

women's liberation movement,

why IS the image of a wtnnans

occupation .is a housewife still in

place ' Because many [H-ople in

the market fail to rec()gni/c that

women are human beings, thev

fear accepting women's
intelligence and competiti\eiu ss

Stx'iety consciously keef^s

women out of the market tiy

shaping their images as domestic

housewives. Nowadays,

tht^usantls of women de\oie most

of their time to work, but

housewife images meshed with

prejudices arc still persistent in

the marketplace

.Since the market fails to

bridge the disparity between

women and men, proponents of

comparable worth now advix ate

tor a change m disparity and

recognition of women's roles

here. Tlicy advcxatc that the

government take the initiative to

correct the disparity between men
and women by creating anti

discrimination laws.

But they do not advtxate that

the government set a legitimate

wage for wnjmcn. In other words,

the issue that the proponents

fsHus on and advcxatc is rested

ii|X)n discrimination, msteail of

waue^

If the pcii :ntion ijciulcr

disparits ti.trrows, tlien wage

difference will (lecre.ise ilnc to

the effectiveness of the anti

discriniination laws The

government woulil He step[iing

into the market to iriiprove the

ineffii lency in this case,

gender discrimination that the

market failed to manage
(ioveniment intervention in

the market is not mtendeil to liniif

[X'ople's choice, but to correct the

inefficiency that is created by the

[xiople who run the market

As Virasin stated, 64 percent

of married women work and 46

percent of them work in a full

time |ob 'Hiis means that the

majority of niarried women work

full time.

Yet. in the latter part of his

article, he stated that "a majority

of married women work part time

or seasonal jobs " ITiis

contradictory and miscalculated

statement embeds a network of

assumptions about women's
presence in the work force In

fact, 46 pcaent is more than 3/

percent in averaging out 64

[X'ri cnt

He .issuiues that inans woincn

I [loose to fx' housewises latliiT

than full tune workers 1 tic invtti

of "a u<inian's phu e is iii ttic

home, IS not uncommon m is
s(K letv. Our s<x;iety <iften

encourages women not to work,

not to use their intelligence and

not to compete with men in the

market, lliis presents an

impediment to women, resulting

in some being compelled to return

to the home and domestic duties.

Hie assumptuni of women's

preferences to stay at home often

leads to prejudices against

women if they devote their time

to work. The domestic image of

women's (Kcupation must change

to eliminate such discrimination.

Virasin asserts that gender

wage difference is an inevitable

result bccau.se women who hold a

full time job work 10 percent

fewer hours than men who work

full time. If that's true, then it

seems that women desire to cam
less than men. Therefore,

comparable worth is not

applicable and women shouldn't

stniggle for wage equality.

SulIi erroneous slalisik s .igairi

attcnipt to I reate and maiulain

^^age disparities between \>vO!iicn

and men Ihe network of

assumptions about i hatai tcrislk s

of certain groups of |x:oplc is

often applied to the decision

making prcKCss. whic h m turn, is

discriminatory.

Virasin asserts that if a

woman is unsatisfied with her |of>

or salary, she retains her right to

seek another job or maybe start

her own business." This kind ot

irrcsfxinsible statement shows me
how little he understands the

working force reality in the

market.

Finding a job is not as easv as

he thinks, particularly during

times of severe economic

recession, despite more
opportunities recently open t'O

women. In fact, making a

decision to hire certain people is

rested upon employers, who arc

often imbued with prejudice and

led to make a decision that is not

as rational or as fair as many
people think.

Yan Guan is a sophomore

majoring in political scienie.
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Arts & Entertainment

Tool
Moon*
Madness

Contemporary clowns Bill Irwin and David Shiner are the men in the "Fool Moon," a critically

acclaimed Broadway comedy playing at the Doolittle.

Irwin, Shiner reinvent clowning in Doolittle show
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

Usually, when j)coplc Ihink oi

clowns they envision a bunch of

ix^ople of different shapes and

si/es wnth a lot of makeup under a

hig lop. This stereotype is ab<iut

U) fx' abolished. The two men to

kill the typecast arc Bill Irwin

and I)avid Shiner in their new
cDmctly, "Fool Moon."

Coming from New York to

U)s Angeles* James A. DoolilUc

Thc^itre, "Moon" combines Shin-

er's pantomiming talents of

Cirque du Soleil with Irwin's

renowned clowning from
"largely New York." The two
comcxlians worked together in

the Lincoln Center's Serious

Fun! Festival and dcveloix'd

"Moon" based on that show.

Opening with a classic late

The nnuch-antlclpated pairing of Shiner's pantomime and
Irwin's downing evol<es the comedic airs of Buster Keaton.

comer sequence and a micro

phone with a mind of its owti, the

production goes from cute to

hysterically funny in a matter of

minutes. As the lights go down a

spotlight hits Shmer who s desp
eratcly trying to Find his seat after

tlie show has started. Me crawls

across an entire row of people to

discover tfut his se^t, on the other

side from where he started, is

taken. After a fight with an

innfx:cnt, unsuspecting audience

member, the usher comes down
and points to the mcz/jmne
explaining that his seal is aclually

up there.

Eventually, after a few dis

agreements wuli assorted audi

encc members and ushers, Ixiih

tlie audience and Shiner di.scovcr

that Shiner has his own personal

seal up on a rickety catwalk

alx)ve the stage. A warning to

those that are thinking of getting

— or already have — orchestra

seals: you may get a litUc wet or

sticky. Shiner believes in holding

a grudge and his victims evcniu

ally end up witfl a contiiincr of

popcom in their lap.

Meanwhile, Shiner's co host,

Irwin, is having trouble with a

microphone thai has a strong

affinity for feedback, es^xxially

when it gets close to him. The
microphone takes over and
amuses the audience. At one
point, Irwin gets dragged along

as the curtain ri.ses because of the

mike.

Irwin and Shiner finally meet

on the catwalk and land onstage

in a classic routine, reminiscent

of Charlie Chaplin or Buster

Keaton. As if this excitement and

hysteria weren't enough, the

snow nasn i even officially

started.

Throughout the evening both

Irwin and Shinea* continue to do
sketches, both together and
alone, each receiving a barrel of

laughs from the receptive audi

cnce. Some of the better acts

include their "discussion" at the

train station and the story of

Harlequin and Pantalonc. As
well. Shiner recreates his infam

ous film sketch from Cirque du

Soleil, in which he plucks four

|icx>ple from the audience who
I>ut cm a movie for him. Anothcj

of Shiner's hilarious sketches

tells the tale of a date, also

involving an uasuspccting audi

cnce member.
Part of the train station sketch

was especially designed for the

LA. crowd. Because of recent

events, the two comedians pan

tomime an earthquake and than

brush itoff baiause it was "only a

small one" and not a big deal.

While all of these sketcNis are

funny, Irwin and Shiner's use of

audience irairticipati»i is price-

less. Their antics and facial

expressions are entertaining, and
reach astonishing heights.
Although their frequent needling

of naive audience members usu

ally makes for a laugh or gasp

(especially throughout the entire

filming sketch), it's their con

slant bickering that brings the

most cheer. While they arc

getting annoyed and fed up with

each other, the audience is

treated to a delightful evening at

the theater.

The silent pniduclion, which is

superbly performed by comedic
team Irwin and Shiner, was
created by the two. But while all

of their sequences arc stnctly

mime, there is quite a bit of sound

throughout the performance
Music come^ from string band
the Red Clay Ramblers. Howev-
er, they're located onstage, as

opposed to other bands that hide

in the orchestra pit.

The Ramblers add another

note of humor to an already

sidesplitting evening. The
Ramblers' tunes, which were
featured in several other produc
tions and films such as off

Broadway's "Diamond Stud"
and a score fcH^ Sam Shephenl's

"Far North" and "Silent
Tongue," are almost as funny as

some of Irwin and Shiner's

antics. While most of their

numbCTs are unaccompanied by

the two actors, a few of the tunes

wouldn't be the same without the

clowns.

During ShiiKtr's "date" se^u-

encx, the RamblCTs' music and

appearance add to the tone of the

sketch. Without the band» the two

totally different attitudes of Irwin

and Shiner would lose the specta-

cular stage chemistry. Although

their music may sound like a

mishmash of different string

styles, the Ramblers show that

their music evades a label.

While the clowns engage in

quite a bit of confrontation and
fury throughout the production.

It's all in good, clean fun and
ends up spreading happiness

instead of tension. Just when
Irwin and Shiner seem ready to

np each others* head off, they

decick; to make up. Especially

after the distressing past weeks
that delayed the opaiing of "Fool

Moon," Irwin and Shiner {wove

iMie thing: the classic clowns of

yesterday aren't a thing of the

past

STAGE: "Fool Moon" Created by
and starring Bill Irwin and David
Shiner Produced by James Fray
dberg, Kenneth FeW, Jeffrey Ash and
Dori Berinstein. Running through
March 27 at the tXJLA James A
Doolittle Thealw^ Tuesdays through
Saturdays at 6 p m., Saturdays and
Sundays at 2 p.m TIX; $15-46 For
more info can (213) 365-3500 or (714)
740^2000

Students recognized
for headrest designs
By Barbara Hernandez

It's great when an advertisement

in North Campus leads to actual

bucks that don't involve "tasteful"

nude shots or telemarketing.

Thai's how UCLA student Sevan

Kevorkian won second place in the

College division of "Sleeping

Beauties Art Competition".

"They had a bunch of bro-

chures," says Kevorkian, a senior

design major. "I saw tl^ exhibition

before the competition and that

inspired me to enter my piece.

More than 600 entries were

received in four different catego-

ries: middle school, high school,

college and an "open" or adult

category. Student winners were
awarded prizes from $1(X) to $5(X).

and the open category cashed from

$500 to $2,000.

Kevorkian's steel piece deals

with the industrial, made with

found and recycled metals. "My
piece is pretty different from the

rest (of the entries), it's a sample of

found objects— fwetty heavy-duty

industrial hardware."

Kevorkian tries to make an

environmental message by recy-

cling, and using the material in

ways other than those for which it

was intended. "It's symbolic of
what the metals really are," he

says. He often uses stainless steel,

surgical stainless, and aluminum.
His piece, he remarks, looked very

uninviting, but the jurors found it

comfortable.

Third place was awarded to

another UCLA undergrade Matth-

ew Taylor, for his clay and bungee
headrest. A Santa Monica College

design student, Todd Feldman,
won first prize for his wood,
bondo, latex and oil piece titled,

"Almost Vincent's Pillow."

"We were amazed at the quality

Other award winners include designs by, from left. Matthew Tay-

lor (third place), Sevan Kevorkian (second place) and Todd Feld-

man (first place).

Das EFX
"Straight Up Sewaside"

(EastWest/Atlantic)

In 1992, Das EFX exploded mto
the music scaie with its highly

acclaimed debut album, "Dead

Serious." As the rap duo mlro

duccd the "diggedy-diggedy" lyn

cal flow to the hip-hop natjon,

rappers far and wide were highly

influenced by Das EFX's tongue

twisting styles.

Now, on their sophomore
allxim. Das maubCTS Dre and

Skoob commit "Sewaside" with

their frequently bitten "diggedy"

style. AlUiough Das searches for

innovation and makes a respect-

able attempt to stay away from its

older styles, "Straight Up Scwa
side" never really finds the inec

nuity and freshness that its first

album achieved.

The album's ilrst three songs —
"Underground Rappa," "Gminie

Dal Microphone" and Check it

Out" — are decent cuts, but they

lack the originality shown m
earlier Das joints. In other words,

these jams arc solid, but arc by no

means at the level of the previous

LP's "East Coast" or "Jissumcn."

As far as vocal exploits, Dre and

Skoob continue to freak energetic

frecstylcs with 'nuff skills, as is

expected of tlK;m. "It's Lik r>at"

exhibits a straight-up flow, while

"Baknaffck" gives us a touch of

the classic I>as styles.

Production work on "Frciikit"

and "Rai^az" are fat with nice

horns and heavy basslines, yet

"Straight Up , .
." lacks diversity.

The incomplete sounding beats on
"Wonlu" and "Kaughi In Da Ak"
never seem to fill out. Although the

music is basic, it misses the raw.

catchy simplicity of the "Dead
Sejious" material, and becomes
rather monotonous at times.;

Througlwut the nxord, there are

reminders of the dopcness of
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Carolyn Potter won an honorable mention in the "Sleeping Beaut-

ies" design contest for 'Dreaming Sleep," a headrest based on a

goddess from Malta.

of artwork," says Fowler Museum
Deputy Director Doran Ross about

the entries received. Apart from

the quality of the works, the vast

themes of the artwork contributed

to the exhibition's diversity.

Themes range from a copper wire

sculpture of a chameleon from

South Africa, to a grafilli-covered

clay overpass by Geronimo
Ramirez of San Fernando High
School.

"I feel strongly that students

should learn more about other

cultiu'es, because very little is

written about African and othci

non-Wesiem cultures in the his-

tory books. These students arc the

coming generation," says Jerome
Joss, the exhibition's sponsor.

About 500 entries were submit

ted by Los Angeles-based stu-

dents, from 30 middle and high

school students, who were uans-

portcd by Times-Mirror sponsored

buses, to the Fowler museum for

inspiration. The day was enriched

by interactive games and sketch-

ing, as well as learning about

African and other non-Western
cultures. Belmont High school

sophomore, Marcy Gonzales had

albums past, and the cut "Krazy

Wit Da Books" keeps you rcmin

iscing by sampling a chorus

hookhnc from "They Want EFX."
It may seem unfair, but it is only

natural to compare Das EF^X's

current album to its excellent first

effort. It is obviously difficult to

follow up a classic debut with an

even better album; Ukc C'yprcss

Hill, Das EFX has fallen prey to

llie "sophomore jinx."

But the fact still remains iliat

Das EFX has mad rhyme skills.

The album may be a disappoint

menu but the group can surely

bounce back on its next project

Die hard Das EFX fans will be

satisfied with "Straight Up Scwa
side," but nine out of 10 rap fans

are sure to agre« that it's no "Dead
Serious."

Kikuo Nishi

U Top
"Antenna"

(RCA)

"Antenna" finds veteran Texas
rockers ZZ Top stripping its

guitar rich boogie rock down to its

bare essence: groove.

Eschewing tiK keyboards and
scquejicers that fueled 22's plati

num smash "Afterbumcj" and the

deasity of its last effort, "Recy
cler," Billy, B^nk and Dusty have

consmjclwl a minimalist album
long on groove and short on frills.

never been to a museum before her

trip to the Fowler. Inspired, Gon-
zales created **Zoot Suiters," a

headrest celebrating Chicane cul-

ture for which she received an

honorable mention.

From novice artists to more
experienced design students, the

competition had all varieties.

Kevcwkian (second place college

division) also designs furniture

and jewelry which arc shown in

San Diego galleries with a former

teaching associate from UCLA.
Even with his jewelry line he sull

mainly uses found objects and

hopes to later move up to precious

metals along tlie road.

Originally from Holland,
Kevorkian moved to the U.S. with

his family when he was 10. "Since

I've been really young I've always
enjoyed the arts and creating

things. Since I got that first Lego
set — that's when I first started

designing."

Being a design major is different

than art, with more stress on the

functional, Kevc»1dan says. "The
major difference between design

See HEADREST, page 30

This yields some great results.

Pot one thiig. about one minute

and 40 seconds into each song the

listener eets to hear Rillv Gibbons

tear into a brutal solo to match his

incomparable groove rhythms.

in addition, the formula yields

some songs that are instant ZZ
classics The opener, "Pincush-

ion," sets the album into overdrive.

F'catunng a huge lick and virtuoso

blues playing by Gibbons, this one
takes Its place next to tracks like

"Sharp Dressed Man" and "Dou-
blcback." The monster grixjve and
big vcx:al on "Antenna Head"
make it stand out on the album, and
the cool minimal blues ballad

'Breakaway." recalls a stripped-

(kiwn "Rough Bov."

Too many of the tracks come off

as more stripped down than they

need be. however. Songs like

"Cherry Red" and "Lizard Life"

simply don't have enough in them
to stand the spare guitar/bass/

drums arrangements they're given
here.

In additiai, the absence of a

stindoul smgle like "Legs" or

'Vclcro Fly" leaves the album
feeling a little flat

While the band certainly shows
it still has its chops, and it knows a
groove like no other, "Antenna"
leaves a little more to be desired.

Mike Gillette

See REVIEWS, page 30
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\ Bettor's note: Many sctiedute

\changes were made in lieu of the

\eartliquake and continuous

\afterstiocks. The following event

information was updated, to ttie

\best ofmy abilities, as of 1/24

\ Please double-ctieck the times &

[dates for furttier changes.

Thanxs.

All Week/ Month
[Exhibition
\'Bad Girls West"
Wight Art Gallery, free. Info

X53264
Challenging the realrTis

of oppression and mis
perceptions of sex and
gender 40 bad girl art-

ists, contrary to "femi-

nine propriety," opt for

a more humorous approacfi

to liberation expressing
themselves outside of

traditional means, ad-

dressing issues of body
image, relationships,

and representation as
well as fashion, aging
and sexuality Displayed
jthrough paintings,

sculptures, photography,
installation and video
(uniquely different than
anything you'll ever
see, unless you catch
the sister exhibition in

New York going on simul-

taneously)
Art Exhibition
iBob Douglas Jazz

liegends
Kerckhoff Art Gallery, free Info

X56564
Exhibition featuring

Black and White Photog
raphy of Jazz Legends
originally scheduled for

January 17 28 has been
cancelled until the 31st
and will be extended
until mid- February

Film & Television
Archive
\Melnitz Film Series

Melnitz Theater, $5 general

public, $3 students Matinees $3
and $1 50 respectively Info 206-

FILM
Currently showing films

from Scary Women Female
IMonsters & Fiends in

{American Fiini, and New

Films, Campus
Events
\Ackerman Film Series

lAckerman GrarKi Ballroom, $2.

Info x51 958
[Weekly filrTis yomy on
[through the quartef

Perform a nee Lecture
'Celebration of African

\Music. Word, and
\Performance"
Shoenberg Hall's Popper Theater

free Info; x63033

Various performances arid

lectures by leading
African musicians and
scholars are presented
now until March with the

goal of promoting the

music and traditions of

Africa Organized by two
leading authorities on
African and African

American culture

Jacqueline DjeDje. pro-

fessor of

ethnomusicology, and Beverly
Robinson, professor of

theater/folklore and
associate director of

the James S Coleman
African Studies Center
(see ufKier Thursday for kick-off

ev«TQ

Daily Bruin A&E

Thursday, January 27

Dance Performance
Oguri

11 30a m Sculpture Garden, free

SCA event. Info; X53253
Butoh, a Japanese dance form,

utilizes and perfectly balances

dramatic emotions with sustained

movement. Remarkable style and
discipline characterize Butoh
dancers such as Naoyuki Oguri

whose past performances have
perplexed audiences due to his

virtuoso technique and utter

control over his muscles. Back at

UCLA, with student performers

Film

Age of Innocence/
Dangerous Liasons
7 00/ 930 p m , Ackerman
Grand Ballroom $2 lnfo:x51958

Music
Kicking Giant/ Tattle

Tale
8 00 pm Cooperage, free; Info;

X51958

Theater
A Life of Crime
8 00 p m Macgowan Hall Little

Theater Tickets $1 5, faculty &
staff $9, students $6. *Now
throughSunday. Jan, 30th Info:

X52101

World Premiere starring

Laura San Giacomo ("sex,

lies and videotape,"
"Pretty Woman") and
James Shanta ("Biloxi

Blues"), in a

cent and "raw"
addressing the
moral, sexual,
cial issues
the lives of

magnifi-
drama
ethical,

and ra-

surrounding
two cops on

the streets of LA.
Performance-Lecture
'Celebration of African

f\^usic, Word, and
Performance"
9 to 1 1 00 am Shoenberg Hall.

Popper Theater, free Info x63033
Renowned African music scholar

and composer, Akin Euba, is

kicking off the series with two
lectures and a demonstration on
"Modem Afncan Popular Music,"

followed at 300 p.m. with a

lecture on "Transformations of

Yoruba Ritual Arts and Their

Place in Neo-African Music
Theater"

Friday, January 28
Film
Dangeroys Liasons/ Age
of lniKn:^nce

7 00/ 9 30 p m , ArJ<enman Grand
Ballroom $2 Info x51 958

Theater
A Life of Crime
8 00 p m Macgowan Hall Little

Theater Tickets $1 5, faculty &
staff $9. students $6 Info x521 01

Rare opportunity for cast, crew,

and audience Event produced by
UCLA students, recent graduates
and industry professionals, written

by Tony-award-winner and UCLA
professor of theater Mel Shapiro,

directed by Kim Friedman ("LA
Law," "Knots Landing").

Saturday, January 29
Theater
A Life of Chme
8 00 p m Macgowan Hall Little

Theater Ticket Info; x52101
(pictured at right)

Film

SCARY WOfyiEN The

Symposium/ Bride of

Frankenstein (1935) /

C^ People (1942)

10 00 am to 500 p m Melnitz

Theater Symposium free, films

$5. students $3 Info: 206-FILM
A critical considerati(K) of the
female monster in day-long

H
J^^ ,tif/^^^ l^^^^H

P -^I^^^H

symposium, with 5 panelists,

presented in association with The
Center for the Study of Women.
Followed by Bride at 7:30, and
Cat People, a women who is

convinced she is under an ancient

curse that eventually tums her

into a cat woman.

Family Event:

Performance
Wolfe Bowart 'Harold's

Big Feet"
2:00 p.m. Wadsworth Theater,

general $19, 15; SCA tickets $9,

youth (1 6 and under) half price.

Info:x52101

Not your average clown;
Wolfe Bowart struggles,

stumbles, and juggles
his way through simple
and profound obstacles
in a hilarious "Hero's
Journey" both children
and adults can relate

to. An act full of

physical and gestural
comedy, sure to relieve
some tension caused by
the recent upheavals.
Bowart's swift ability

to strike laughter and
provoke thoughtful re-

flection has made him
popular throughout the
US., Europe, and
Mexico Sponsored by the

Center for the Performing
Arts & the Student Committee
for the Arts.

Sunday, January 30
Pilm
SCARY WOMEN Fatal

Attraction (1987)/ Play
Misty ForMe (1971)

2 00 p m., Melnitz Theater $5.

students $3 Info; 206-FILM
A one night stand t)etween Glenn
Close and Michael Douglas
literally tums this film Into an
instant thriller Originally about
moral responsibility, or a mans
lack of it, hits the big screen
depicting a story about a woman-
demon who seduces then victim-

izes the man Followed by Play,

similar scenario. Jessica Walker
eventually becomes a crazed
assailant to Clint Eastwood which
is also debuting as director.

Film

NEWCHINESE CINEMA:
Heartstrings (1992)/Woman
Demon Human (1987)

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM
Humor and drama are entwined in

a story seen through the eyes of

a child whose divorced parents

send him to live with his grandfa-

ther, a fonner Beijing Opera star,

delightfully accentuated with a

touch of Chinese opera-a casualty

of the Cultural Revolution. Fol-

lowed by Woman, director Huang
Shugin skillfully develops a story

about a girl who achieves her

dream of becoming a Beijing

opera star.

Theater
A Ufe of Crime

3:00 p.m. matinee Macgowan Hall

Little Theater. Ticket Info: x52101

Monday. January 31

Art Exhibition
Bob Douglas: Jazz
Legends
Kerckhoff Art Gallery, free. Info:

X56564
Reopening of exhlt)itlon featuring

Black and White Photography of

Jazz Legends. Sponsored by The
Raza Arts Series and Cultural

Affairs Commission.

Music
Hazel
800 p.m , Cooperage, free Info

X51958

Tuesday, February 1

Film
SC/^YWOMEN CARRIE
(1976)/ POISON IVY
(1992)
730 p.m Melnitz Theater $5
students $3 Info; 206-FILM
A searing depiction of adolescent

alienation and cruelty, and the

first of many film treatments of

Stej^en King's novels. Followed
by Poison, a story about an
adolescent rich girt whose
misguided and psychotic tenden-

cies destroys her.

Wednesday. February 2
No events for this day
are known to me

IP
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Chicano aesthetics symposium
THURSD6Y, Jinunrv27
1 -2:45 p.fn. SESSION ONE

• Marganta Nieto, Caiifoinia Stale University. Northridge "Towards a Theory
ol Chicano Visual Art; Borders afKl Demarcations"

• Oscar Garza, Los Angeles Times. "Chicano An and Pnm Journalism"
• Chor^ Noriega, Cornell Unrversrty "The Castle Is Burning PiA>lic An and ihe

Private University

3-5 pm SESSION TWO
• Roundtabte discussion by Chicano ariisis on "Making Art rrie Ptactce ol

Chicano Aesthetics

"

FRIDAY. Januarv 28

9 11 30 p.m. SESSION THREE
• Amalia Mesa-Bains, independent artist and writer DofnesiK arui An

Aesthetic Exploration o( ihe An of the Chicarsa"

• Tomds Ybarra-Frausto, Rockeleller Foundation "Ane Chicano A
Vernacular Aesthtic"

- Max Benavldez, irKlependent critic arid writer On Bmivj Ctiicano

Aesthetic and Personal Reliections"

• Aliaa Gaspar de Alba, University ol New Mexico. Poirtics, Aesihetii s arKl

Popular Culture: An Open House Tour o! the CARA E xhibit"

13pm SESSION FOUR
- Juan Velasco. University of Kansas. "Rewriting trie Borderlanii(s) Culture.

Power and Chicarxs Aesthetics"

• Guillermo Hernandez, UCLA. "Children m Chicano LniMature and the

Construction ol a Cultural Aesthetic"

• Raymund Parades, UCLA. "Josephjna Niggh and the ULiest lor a Chicano
Literary Aesthetic"

3 5pm. SESSION FIVE
• Open discussion by symposium participants on 'The Future of Chicano An"

UCLA symposium to reevaluate
Chicane aesthetics in arts, film
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

In an effort U) explore the realm

of Chicano aesthetics, and the

direction in which iu> art is headed,

the UCLA Chicano Researcti

Center and ttie UCLA chancellor's

Office of Academic Development
will sponsor a two-day symposium
starting today at 1 p.m. and
concluding at 5 p.m. Friday at the

Griffin Commons West Coast
room.

'The purpose of the symposium
is to talk about whether there is

such a thing as Chicano aesthe-

tics," says Raymund Paredes, a

UCLA English professor and
assistant vice chancellor of
academic develc^ment. "By aes-

thetics, I mean a culturally distinc-

tive way of defining beauty and
creating art, in relation to the

Chicano culture."

Along with Guillermo Hernan-
dez, Spanish iwofessor and direc-

tor of the Chicano Studies
Research Center, Paredes prop-

osed the idea for the fcMiim, and
then approached speakers he felt

have a shared purpose with the

Center. "We got together and
identified about 12 people that

were doing some interesting w(xic

on the topic, that were asking

questions like, 'what is Chicano
art,' and 'what defines it,' and
virtually all those we contacted
said yes."

As a result, the symposium will

include speakers from across the

country who will discuss art forms
ranging from painting to literature

10 music and even journalism.

"The whole idea, and one of the

main purposes of having these

speakers, is to enhance the appre-
ciation of the arts in the Chicano

See SYMPOSIUM, page 31

A/IODEL AUDITION FOR
YOUNG JVIEN AND WOJVIEN

for the

LONG BEACH HAIR SHO^V
on Jan. 30 (for men) and Jan. 31 (for wonnen)

Hair v/lll be either cut, colored, and/or permed
$100 PLUS FREE HAIRCUT FOR EVERY MODEL SELECTED

AUDITION DATE: 1/29/94

at 1:CX) p.m.
at The Pacific Room

Holiday Inn Santa Monica Beach
1 20 Colorado Ave.

Santa Monica, CA 90401
(310) 451-0676

FOR INFO CALL 31 0-827-1 244
m

^^^
IGORA BOTANIC
by Schwarzkopf^

$12 Cut & Blow-
men & women

$45 Perm & Cut

$55 Spiral Perm & Cut
(new clients only) 2/15/94

1419 Westwood Blvd.
Closed on Sundays
479-8625 • 478-9316
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Kicking Giant lirings Ixrigliteyeci sounds to Coopeiage
By Lenn Kano

Transplanied from the urban

jungle of New York, Kicking

Oiani seems at home in Olympia,
Wash., where Hello Kitty reigns

supreme. Currently taking a tour

down the West Coast, the band will

Slop in tonight at the Cooperage at

8 p.m. for a free gig.

Kicking Giant describes its

sound as harkening "back to

classics of the teenage-hit-para-

de-trade such as 'A Rose in

Spanish Harlem' and 'Be My
Baby.'" The barxl's minimalist

pop stylings were an anomaly in a

New York City dominated by

noisemongers like Sonic Youth
and Helmet So finding a place

where being cute is almost
expected, the musicians were

welcomed eagerly by Olympia's K
records (home of Beat Happen-
ing).

The 7 inch EP "She's Real" is

the first jffoduct of this recent

collaboration. Musically, the

single is a dejwrture fran Giant's

previous album, "Halo" (released

last year on New York's Spartad-

isk). "She's Real" allows Kicking

Giant to stretch out in a relaxed

tone that reflects their geographic

relocatidfli. Away from the con-

gestion of the metn^lis, they are

able to leave out some of their

earlier work's lensiwi and disso-

naiKe in favor of mcM^e convention-

al pop hooks.

Comprised of singer/guitarist

Tae Won Yu and drummer/singer

Rachel Cairns, Kicking Giant's

lineup resembles that of bands like

the Spinanes and earlier Lois; like

those bands. Kicking Giant tran-

scends the limitations of its

arrangement. The band cheats

occasionally by tastefully over-

dubbing guitar solos over the

tracks, but this is easily forgivable.

FashicMied loosely in a Maureen
Tucker (of the Velvet Under-

ground) mode. Cairn bangs txi her

drum set in a series of economical

rhythms. Yu chimes and jangles

his way througji a whole bunch of

nifty chords while singing in a

shaky, almost androgynous voice.

Lyrically and stylistically, they

are quite playful and familiar.

Kicking Giant is like those kids in

school that you always recognize.

Yu's that dreamy-eyed boy with

the Muppets notebook in your

English class, and Cairn's the quiet

girl with the multicolwed pen set

who sits in the back. They endow

See KICKINQ, page 30

flDUll XXX VIDCO BLOWOUT
gprti i«{AWPS

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

frorn

*fe;'!k<4-;:; s'Sf'IS

"^fft^ S40-S60
\/o\^<2.

^fFull Length XXX Hardcore Feature AAovies

^Mojor Labels-Zane, Vivid. VQl & More

f 4^6rand Neuj, Fully Guaranteed
i^Top Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka

Rshlyn Gere. Terri UUeigel plus F)mateurs

t.itst lilisi s X \ i(li OS ti< liny \ lit iil

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 28-29
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON -WICKED CITV

aQOoI
• Costumes

• Sales and Rentals

• Theme Parly

Outfits

' Wigs and

Accessories

• Call for Grou(>

Discount

3
s

s

s

s

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
4810 Vineland Av.
(818) 769-2001

WEST LOS ANGELES
11910 Wilshire Bl.

(310) 477-2524
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Cynthia Mace and Stephen Splnella star in "Millennium Approacties," Part One of Tony Krushner's
two-part play "Angels in America."

'Angels' journey across Atlantic
By Vincent Canby
The New York Times

"Millennium ApjMtjaches" and
"Perestroika," Parts One and Two
of Tony Kushner's giddy, apo-

calyptic epic, "Angels in Ameri-
ca," have now settled comfortably
into the repertory at the Couesloc
Theater, the smallest (262 seats)

and most inviting of the three

performing spaces at the Royal
National Theater. More than any-

thing else I've seen this trip, it

qualifies as the theatrical event of

the London season.

Declan Donnellan's stunning

production, designed by Nick
Onnerod, might fit in the pocket of

George Wolfe's more visually

complicated staging of "Angels in

America," now at the Walter Ken-

Theater (Ml Broadway. The local

version is not really that much
smaller than the New York pro

duction, and it certainly isn't

shorter — both run approximately

seven hours.

In most ways, though, it has a

spare, intimate manner that,

coupled with the tightly choreo
graphed staging, makes it se^m to

fly like the wind.

Possibly more important to an

American visitor, the Donnellan

production is both less camp and
more flamboyant, which is not to

say that it's more honest but bhat

the sense of it comes through more
clearly. It has the manner of

something translated from another

language in a way that delights m
rxlditics that are taken for granted

hy natives who spe^ the language
The raucously funny, funous,

dazzling (and occasionally over

npc) Kushner text doesn't prcxluce

the fireworks here that it docs on
Broadway, but it is pcrfomic^l

seamlessly by an acting ensemble
without flaw.

Though "Millennium
Approaches" received ecstatic

reviews when it was first protluccil

at the Cottesloe in 1992, more than

a year before Broadway saw it, tlic

London critics were far from
unanimous about "Percstroika" at

lis opening last November. There-

was a handful of raves. There were
fans. "Just more of the same" was
the sense of the mixed reviews.

The Evejiing Standard ran a short,

jocular piece in which the "Perc

stroika" plot was synopsized as if it

were a daytime soap opera and noi

the hip, p(«t-modem "Pilgrim's

Progress" it really is.

A number of critics seamed Uj

ignwc the given: "Percstroika" has

every right to be more of the same,
being the second and concluding
act of the unfinishe-d, still shape-

less "gay fantasia on national

themes" they had raved about
earlier.

On that frigid opening night in

November, one English journalist,

looking suitably sympathetic,
asked me, "IXxi't you find the

AmCTican accents awful?" In fact,

1 didn't. I wouldn't have known the

actors weren't American if I

hadn't read the program notes. I

was also in the ixocess of being
bowled over by what was happen-
ing on the stage. Having been
bewildered by "Millennium
Aj^roaches" in New Ywk last

spring, I was at long last com-
prehending the remarkable scope
and imagination of Kushner's
work.

"Angels in America"

has no theatrical

precedent that I can

think of. It has

something of the dark

freedom expressed m
novels of magic realism,

hut It's not a novel.

"Angels m Amcnca" has no

theatrical precedent that I can think

of. It has something of ttic dark

freedom expressed in novels ol

magic realism, but it's not a novel

It's an occasionally uproanous,

often bnital and sj^rowful circus

with what might he called novclis

tic tendencies and a iheairical

heart

It takes Its spirit and mclhixl

from Its central character. Prior

Waller, the acid-tongucd some
time drag queen who, in life and in

his extensive hallucinations,

refuses to knuckle under to AIDS
As if writing in his own fever

tJrcam, Kushner brings into dra

matic conjuncticxi the America of

the Reagan-Bush years, a dying

Roy Cohn, some cxtracrdinary

Mormons, the ghost of Ethel

Rosenberg, tales of loathsome

duplicity in positions of public

inist and memories of the Old txfi

and of the immigrant experience,

with everything viewed through

the prism of Prior Waller's tangled

relations with his gay friends and
ex -lovers. Hovering over it all arc

Ciod's angels, who have become
more insistently meddling since

God's recent, somewhat hasty

disappearance from heaven.

It's not giving anything away to

report that though "Angels in

America" ends on a note of hc^.

in a reconciliation scene of almost
Mozartean fonnalism, the title of

the ccmcluding play scch^ the

conclusion with melancholy. Does
perestroika mean anything today?

Neither the London nor New
York production of "Angels in

America" could easily be
described as better or mcwe true

than the other. Yet the two stagings

are so significantly unalike that

when they are seen within an

eight-day period (as I saw them
recently), they provide a kind of

introductory, if somewhat over-

simplified lesson about some of

the differwices between New York
and London theater.

Wolfe's "Angels in America,"

fM-esenled within Walter Kerr's

conventional proscenium stage, is

a big Broadway show with a lot of

the glitz one associates with

musicals, which is actually just

fine — Kushner doesn't describe

his work as a fantasia i(x nothing.

The Amaican "Angels" gives

its audience its money's wrath.

The laughs are pounded home,
almost Neil Simon style. There arc

bravura perfOTmances by Stephen

Spinella (as Prior Walter) and,

until his recent departure, by Ron
Leibman (as Roy Cohn). There is

also astonishing spectacle; Broad-
way doesn't often see an angel

turning cartwheels in the air in

such a way that her magnificent

wings don't become tangled m the

guy wires.

Bvery Broadway show has to

find an audience. It has to deliver

If it doesn't it dies. The prtxluction

at the government subsidized
Cottesloe d<x*sn't face that mime
dialc threat

Where the New York pnxluc
lion is kx)sc and lively, the Uindon
production appears u> have been
staged down to the smallest ges

lure. Donnellan begins both "Mil

lennium Approaches" and
"Percstroika" with all his actors on
the smallish thmst stage of the

Cottesloe and they're seldom off

(<x the rc^t of the performance.

When they aren't acting, they're

(toing the jobs of the stagehands,

an affectation that m this case,

emphasizes the sense of mystical

community within the Kushner
wwk.

In this way the Cottesloe
"Angels" seems to be celebrating

the craft of the actor and the

director over that of the sp€x;ial

effects people. The cast is superb.

David Schofield's Roy Cohn has

truly tCJTifying mythic force with

out .sc<*ming to leave the ensemble
of which he's a part.

;_______

Earthquakes and aftershocks. $620 fee

hikes again. Same Super Bowl teams as

before. Fewer classes. Boring professors.

Overcrowded classrooms. Construction.

Rose Bowl sellouts. Slumming. ^2.00movies

QtAQketman QrQlK^t^QlltQQm, chuckYoung.
Religious recruiting fanatics. Murphy Hall.

Long Unes. Dorm food. Beer goggles.

Hangovers. Bills. Ackerman restrooms.

Apathy. Budget cuts. Parking.
Midterms. Westwood apartment costs.

URSA rejections. Papers. Wait lists.

^fthidltheshkgaingoaisntittwoetosee

.TiiEcAGE*

IfflOClCE
jan 27 at 7 pnn

jan 28 at 9.30 pm
'''W*-«><s»t->^«*a|, 5^a^_

angerous ^liasons
jan 27 crt 9 30 pm
jan 23 at 7 pm

CAMPUS

EVENTS

• S U C I «
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UCLA SCHOOL OF THEATER, FILM AND TELEVISION

anfl ABC EWIERIAINME^I mui^

Laura San Giacomo

James Shanta

in a new play by Mel Shapiro

Tv A K E

BACKSEAT
n IDE

WITH LA'S
P I N E S T

Directed by Kim Friedman

Jan.19.20.21.22.26.27.28.29-8pm

Sunday Matinees: Jan. 23. 30 -3pm

UCLA Little Theater
MACGOWAN HALL ADMISSION. S15 S9 Faciiiry Sta!' Sen-ors. SUulents S6

For T,CHets Caii: UCLA Cen'.ral Ticket Olf^ce - 310 UCLA-lfll i310 825-2101 1

Office of Residential Life

Mulricultural and Infemaiional Programming Committee

presents

The Sixth Annual
ORATORICAL CONTEST

honoring the late

yrs ifiwim uiimr ivw^ jix

Thursday, January 27, 1994
7:00pm

North^fest Campus Auditorium

"Start the Healing and Rebuilding;

Stop the Killing"
m̂

Paid for by USAC ^

As Kicking Giant tours the West Coast, the band will bring its

minimalist pop styllngs to the Cooperage to perform at 8 p.m.

tonight.

KICKING
From page 28

their relationship/break-up songs

with an occasional twist In "She's

Real," Tae sings, "Everybody's

out tonight/85 degrees at half past

two/ But you're sleeping by

yourself . .
." ending with the

refrain, "Be my baby," which he

sings with an expectation that

everybody should join in. It's a

humid love song that gives a nod to

the Big Apple.

Not totally disconnected from

their former home. Kicking Giani

was able to bring some of New
York's artistic sensibihty to Olym-

pia. In addition to music, Yu is a

visual artist and the creative force

behind many of the most recent K
record covers (like Tiger Trap's

"Sour Grass" EP and Lois'

"Strumpet" CD). Kicking Giant's

own "Halo" CD is elaborately

packaged in an origami-style

Not totally

disconnected from their

former home, Kicking

Giant was able to bring

some of New York's

artistic sensibility to

Olympia.

folded sleeve designed by Yu.

Together with a neat lyric booklet,

"Halo" is great to look at but a bit

hard to store.

In addition to tonight's show,

Kicking Giant will be playing

tomorrow with L.A.'s Canopy at

the Jabberjaw (provided that it has

recovered from the quake).

CONCERT: Kicking Giant. Thursday,
Jan. 27 at 8 p m in the Cooperage
Admission is free Presented by Cam
pus Events.

HEADREST
From page 25

and art is (that) when you create

art, you're creating it for yourself.

(But) when you design something

you're designing it for a larger

audience." Kevorkian hesitates

before saying, 'That's a really

broad definition."

"I always wanted to study

architecture, and UCLA doesn't

have an undergrad architecture

department," he says. "Design is a

step in the right direction."

"I'm planning on going into

architecture probably m New York

« Europe," Kevorkian says of his

future plans, but don't expect him

U) pin down exactly when. "In five

to 10 years I would at least like to

be more directed."

The "cpjn" category amassed

100 entries, most from California

artists or adults, although many
came from the East Coast, Pacific

Nwihwest and one from South

Afnca.

"Sleeping Beauties: A Juried

Art Exhibition" is showing at the

Fowler Museum now through May
15. Among the exhibits is "open"

winner Raphael Reichert's "Mr.

Joplin Takes Five," for which

Reichert took home $2,0(X).

A reception was held for the

winners last Sunday. As well, the

exhibition of the top three award

wini^rs and nine honorable men-
tion winners was installed.

Headrest entries had to be

three-dimensional and able to

support a human head, proving

functional as well as decorative.

The Joss collection of headre.sts

comes mostly from Africa but also

from Asia and Oceania. Headrests

are use4 to protect elaborate

coiffures, facilitate dreams and

store valuables.

ART: "Steeping Beauties A Juned Art

Exhibition" at UCLA's Fowler K^seum
Df Cultural Hstory Running Wednos
days through Sundays, 12 pm to 5

p m., Thursdays at Bjim until May 15
Admission is tree For more into call

(310) 825 4361

REVIEWS
From page 25

Tripmaster Monkey
"Faster Than Dwight"

(Sire)

You have to want a band naiiietl

Tripmaster Monkey in succeed

ITicrc's something about auda

cious irreverence that brings out

the best of man's compassion.

In a lot of ways its debut five

song EP doesn't disappoint The

band's best songs manage to

combine a charming garage qual

ity with great pop craftsmanship to

make fcff infectious alternative

music.

The fine bass work and Ux>ping

guitar hook on "Insertion" and the

jMSsionate vocal on the earthy

ballad "Indie Anna" mark the high

points on the record and show a

great deal of promise for the baml

Each manages to capture a grainy

live sound, without sacrificing a

great songwriting grace, as well as

an urgency and passion.

Ottier tracks aren't so well

constructed. The opener "Present

Tense" and the mid-lempo rcxkcr

"Seasons on the Line" come off

hiand and seem devoid of ideas

Perhaps they were unfamiliar

with the studio, or perhaps they

just need time to mature as ariisis,

but these tracks arc dcfinilcly sub

par.

Gripes aside, however, it's

encouraging to see fresh music like

this coming from a major label,

and if the band is able to hone its

skills — as it does on tracks like

"Insertion" and keep its writing

so lively, it may indeed live up to

the excitement Tripmaster Monk-
ey's name suggests.

Mike Gillette

SYMPOSIUM
From page 27

community, especially amcHig the

students in UCLA," Paredes says.

"The hope is to nurture among
them a sense of appreciation of

these arts because they are going to

be successful in the future, and are

going lo be in the position to

patronize the arts."

*The future support of the

students is absolutely critical,"

Paredes adds. "If artists don't find

it, they may have to find another

way of making a living, or they

may have to create an art that is

more commercial, and not true to

their roots."

Oscar Garza, editor of the Los
Angeles Times Calendar section

and one of the speakers in Thurs-

day's first session, says his reason

fcx^ attending the symposium in

part due to events that took place

here at UCLA last year. "I think

that given what has happened on
campus in the last year or so,

especially the protests for the

Chicano studies department, it is

particularly important that the

symposium is put together," he

says.

"With Los Angeles getting so

much attenticMi as a place where
pe<^le from around the worid are

beginning to setUc, we begin to

forget tfic indigenous cultures, the

Indian and then Mestizo cultures

that have been here fcff so long."

Garza, who sees the symposium
as an opportunity for not only

academics and journalists to get

together, but as a means fcM^ the

greater public to learn about

Chicano culture, which dominates

Los Angeles.

Citing specifically the art and

film spheres as poignant examples

of the absence of Chicano pre-

sence, Garza feels that the people

who wcffk in those areas need to

continue trying to define what the

role of Chicanos.

"It is always easy to say, 'Well,

we aren't being given the oppor
tunity,' but the important thing is

to ask wether we are making the

opportunity for ourselves," Gar/a

says.

While the art world grants at

least some opportunities, the ques

lion for most Chicano artists who
want to make the political work

that they are best known for can be

detrimental to their future. Gar/a

says: "Do you want to make art to

make a statement cm" do you want
to make art to make a career'"

This IS where Paredes' cbserva

lions of the importance of patro

nizing Chicaru) an comes inii)

effect because if Chicano's arc to

make artmaking a career «^H^y ^ ij,

uriuouDtcdly need the kind of

support this type of symposium
will attcmfK to generate.

Fortunately, Garza observes

that there seems to be a newfound

interest amcxig Chicanos for their

own art. "Zach Delarocha, from

Rage Against the Machine," he

says, "is an example of a younger

artist following the footsteps of

pcx)plc from other gencraticMis,

much like Luis Valdez did in

theater. It all goes back lo the

Chicano art movement of the mid

'60s, and it's heartening to see the

younger generation of people

picking up from that movement"

Though the symposium seems
to target an audience of younger

ChicantM, both Paredes and Gar/a
believe the public at large can

undoubtedly gain some beneficial

information.

"I think that a lot of Chicano
artists are influenced by other

cultures, so I think that the

discussion is going to be berMjficial

to anybody that is interested in

contemporary art and where it is

headed," caicludes Paredes.

ItMOVIE RENILS ^
M\1N Mi\l / S 11,01 H NT V"\\ t.VVtU

I>AVE '^^

FOR a-EVENINGS

That's 51 e
less than

Blockbuster

or Muslc-i-

Vldeo Games
*2.49/3 evenings

Laser Discs

*2.49/2 evenings

WESmOOD SUPERSTORE

1550WESmOODBLVD
310-475-4717

BRENTWOOD SUPERSrORE

11911 WILSHIREBLVD

10-477-6338

^K
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Q^ Imoge Credtions
Specializing in Advertising Specioftles

CALLtoRA

QUOTE TODAY!

^ V ,,4-'

\
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Quick delivery i
i

Personal Service t

Lov\/ priced quality printing f
* \
'A

Small organization specialists 'k

IMPRINTED T-SHIRTS-SWEATSHIRTS-HATS-JACKETS-TOWELS-AND MORE

% COMPLETE ART SERVICES AVAILABLE *

CALL US AT (310) 301-2826
OR PAGE US AT (310) 587-4422
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Teradyne.

The rightplace foryou.

Melissa Frank

Design Engineer

Yen Pham
Hardware Design

Engineer

Bruce Collins

Hardw.ire

Developmeii:

Katherine Prats

Component Engineer

Girish Navani

Engintjtj:. ..uttware

Dan Proskauer

Design Engineei

BS, Electrical Engineer BS, Mechanical Development BS, Computer

Engineering BS. Engineering

BS. Electrical

InquiofKinq

MS, Manufacturing

Science

Massachusetts Harvey Mudd Engineering University of New Engineering Cornell University

Institute of College Hampshire

Technology University of Illinois Boston University
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initiativt' to i!i\v those itk'as a shot,

^on 11 liavt' nk'nts ot oppoiiuiat\ at 'It'rad\ni\ Uc n- a yaK) niil-

iion ('kHlronii> » oinpan\ that i'orn|M'irs in tht' izlohal niarkil work

niu with tht' '^uirkks hirucst coinpaint's Onr tt't1nioh)g\ is

uninalchtik .uul onr lomiiiiiiiu'iit to ioial Ouality Managt'tnt/nt is

iiiiwaviiing 111 oliitT won IS wv re i)ii!. nut not t(K) oi^:

If von want to !";'ni iiiori' aI>ont yourpku'e at Irrachiit', visit your

(aiiatT St'iwut's Othct'.

An f qual Op[X)ftijnity i mplovfif

We will be on campus February 3, 1994
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iMaij zuc pcrjoniijor you:

in tfu past 3 months, the 11CLJA market made oi'er 75,000 trips to a

concert, play or dance performance.

a t s

»

SOFT CONTACTS
BtmUED OR DAILY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES .« $7»$45 j-»

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49/PR
lau*. QrMn. A<VM (ExtmMI

$129

$09/PR

CHANGE BROWN EYES
Mnl. Bu*. Omn (ExtnM)

ASTIGMAnSM. ExracJEO

EYE EXAM $15
|MAii«asB*iMaBM.8tt wtnuitiimmimtutam
Hirmittaat«ta(iMi uiGaotMiE.if*|i.fci«
MUMM1M91C«vu*0r.afc(1« FLmN:S«E.Ck^HR §.W
UuA MaKBU:7SIE.CriM*aBi.7

FREE Bauach n* Umb C«« Ml wrtHiM*

(800) 842-C094

\
X\

\

\X

El Proyecto de Inmigrantes y Refugiados

\ Latinoamericanos /

PIRLA-UCLA
\ I /

a student run community
service/empowerment organization

V)

a

-/J

Invites all interested

volunteers to izet

involved!! Come to an

orientation meeting
Jan. 27, at 6:00

in Bunche 3164
Discussion of the

situation in Chiapas,

Mexico will follow.

inlbrm Day Laborers of their

rights

provide medical care to the

community
serve the legal needs of

refugees

o

8

u

u
<

•a

d

(for more information, call PIRLA at 825-7843

ANGELS
From page 29

The Coltesloe produclicxi does

have its fair share of special

effects. The angel's appearance at

the end of "Millennium Approach-

es" is as imposing here as it is in

New York, though she doesn't

descend as much as burst through

the back wall of Ormerod's set, a

huge, ominous variaticxi on erne of

Jasp«r Johns's American flags.

The Cottesloe also offere other

kinds of sensation, including nude

love scenes that apparently were

not deemed necessary on Broad-

way. Though Donnellan doesn't

follow Kushno-'s directions to

have actresses doubling in male

roles, he does give Belize, the

black male nurse who is Prior

Walter's staunchest fnend, a mod-
est drag scene.

Donnellan talked about

the differences between

the gay milieus in

London and New York.

"The whole drag thing,"

he said, is foreign to the

English gay community.

In London this may pass for

exotica. At a seminar at the

Cottesloe two years ago, Donnel-

lan talked about the differences

betwexin the gay milieus in London
and New York. "The whole drag

thing," he said, is foreign to the

English gay community. Referring

10 the quiniessentially middle-

class British department store

chain, he added, "We're very

Marks & Spencer."

The prices of tickets at the

Cottesloe and the Walter Kerr

inevitably affect the makeup of the

audiences at each house. An
orchestra seat in New York is 56?
The top ticket at the Cottesloe is

approximately $20.25, with a

limited number of student standby

tickets available for each perfor-

mance at $10.25. ITiough approxi

matcly 10 percent of the scats at

the Waltjcr Kerr arc reserved for

sale at reduced prices, most of the

patrons of "Angels in America" u\

New York must be comparaiivclv

affluent.

The obvious result: the Colic

sloe audience is full ()f young
[Koplc. The audience at the Waller

Kerr is older, belter fed, with a

certain proportion of patrons who
seem to be there only because it's

the show to sec at the minute. A
case in point: a couple at the New
York pcirorniancc '""f "Pcrestroi

ka" several weeks ago.

When Prior Waller says of

another character, whom he finds

aggressively masculine, "He made
me feel beyond nelly," the man
sitting behind mc said loudly to the

woman next to him. "Who's
Nelly?"

Kushncr shouldn't be di.sap

jxiintcd with a reaction like that.

He's reaching a lot of people.

'S

NOT/
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For better health arij fitness, exercise

^ American H©crf MsocloMon
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhott Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclasstly, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Mmday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 15 wofdscx less $7.00 ClmNiadlUwate
Daily, e2£h additioflal word .45 1 working day before printing, by noon

Weekly, 15 words or less 25.00 Ctassnaiiisplayads:

WeeUy.eadi additional word 130 2 working days before printing, by noon

Disptay ads— student rate/co*. inch 8.00 Make ctiecks payable to the

Display ads — local rate/col. Hich 11.15 UCU Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

TTK ASIJCLA (kxnnHinkaikxB Botfd fiiy supports the UniMrsRy of CaMornta^ polcymiK^
crimination. No nwdum slal accept adveiliserTMnti wNoi present panom of any orioin. race,

religion, sex. or sexual orientation in a dameaning way or imply ttot ttiey ai« BmiM to positions.

ca(»bilities, roles or status in todety.NeWiefliel^ Bruin iwr theAStXlAConHMNiica^
tiasinyes6gatedaoyofthese(vwesadveilisadortheadveftis«nrfpnsMMinlMiltSM.AnyperMn

believing that an advertiianwnt InMs issue vioMad tie Boartfs polcy onmmdtaoMraMonAaM
herein shouM communicate complaints in wrltino to the Businiss Mraoer. DtUt Bniin. 225
Kerckhoff HaN.^ Westwood f>taza. Los Angeles.U 90024. For assistvce wHtr housing dbcrin^
natKXi problems, cad the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or caH the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1 . Start your atj with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise.

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

Westvyood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
900 Hilgard Ave.

(University Religious Conff^ence
Building)

Alcoholics Anonymous
IVIon. DiacuBsion. Fri. Step Study, AU 3526

Thurs. Bool( Study. >UJ 352&
Tues. arvd Wed. Diacuaaion. Dertal A3^]29

Al Times 12: 10-1 fiOpm
For alcohoics or hcBvkiuak who ttcr/e a

diinldng ptoblent

Putyour reputation

on the line.
spring Package Deal

c^*y«"'

* ^s^s -$63-
• 20 words or less

• Headline in 1 4f^ Bold with Stars

• Runs for Two Weeks
• Servings of $18 I

• Ploce od bebA^en

1/24/94& 1/28/94

Daily Bruin
classified Line

825-2221

Senior Yearbook

Portraits
O'l/y

more Days
\

2nd FloorAckertruut
C.x.Miu s Piioro

»«B!fl3i>»»ss»«s< Studio »»x'>w-m->»xf

iFNIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFF VEARBOOK SFNIOR F^ORTRAITS

Tx>c»t*<l on 2nd Floor AcWm-mm • Open Mon Fri 8 ?0-5:30 • PKone 206 84.^.^ K

H

Miscellaneous

• MORE ENERGY *
More enw^ prcxkid Wguvana seed used by

Amazon ^iant for centuries for to natural lift

1^0(V155^THiN

SCHOLARSHIPS
ScHdarahlp pmmtmtd. More th»i MO.OOO

Research Subjects

(3101393-0018.

For mar* Information call

S2S/2 houre. Take experimental management
test SanU Monica) on 1/2S or 1/31 from 1 3

PM. Muft have bachelor degree. Su»an(310)

829-0665

BCDWETTINC (ENURFnO BOYS 711 yre

needed for UCLA reievch project. Subjects

will receh^e $20 and a free cfevelopm^ital

evaluation 0101825-0392.

DO YOU HAVE ACNCf If you are 1 4-30 yeara

old and In good heidlh, ^»k are conducting a

study usir^ toptcai medlcttlon. You mHII earn

up to $1 20.00 for 6 ihoit vislls \o our clinic.

Call (3101828-11687. lh% Skin ReMarch
Foundation of Caiifomla.

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Founded

-"1891

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Legal Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time Certificate

Part Time AAIBS Degrees

DayIE lening EveninglSaturday ( lasses

• Law/JD Program accredited by the California

Committee of Bor Exominers,

• Innovative "mentor" progrorr, designed to prepare

Stud^ts for tti^ demanding cnailenges of the

legal profe^or

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• La Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street, La Veme. CA 91 750

(714)596-1S48

• EncinoCampui
5445 Balboa Boutevard. Encino, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

Ttie University of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Umversii V OF San Francisco
Invites voti to complete vour Master's [""ej^ree while viui work

I iNivFRsrrv OF s,<N frawisto

MASILR 01 ARTS IN ASIA PACUIC LIBLRiXL SIUUILS
An integraled and interdisciplinary liberal arts program designed to ser\'c the needs of professionals,

and oiheis, whose objective is to understand the cultures and societies of the "new Asia" that has

cmcrecd in response to rapid economic development in the Asia Pacific Region.

• Focus on the cultures and interrelationships among the countries of East Asia

• integrate study of East Asian politics, economics, history, philosophy, religion, literature.

•uid ianguapcs with internship and research opportunities

• vJompleic a 23-month evening program as part of a "cohon" of students who work together

as a community of scholars

9 Linguagc practice with native-speaking instructors on Saturday mornings

Classes begin August 1994 and meet one evening a week

from 6:15 to 10:15 p.m. and Saturday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Attend an Information Meeting

(rJO p.m. in University Center BuiUing, UC 308, M Floor. Thursday. February 10, or Tuesday. March 1 , 1994.

I s i i i H s i M ri I \\*. I k Jt St t m (

>

(College i)f Arts and Sciences

f"v t fifnirHr im tM>idt;n [ tjfr \%>\ niw bitWiYn Kltinnuv Jihl /'lift* " *^/n

Resepfcti Subjects Researcti Subjects

HEALTHY MALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.
Partklpaie in a reieardi study on male con-

traception. NO MEDIQNE B INVOLVED.
HeaMty malea aget 18-50 can voluf^eer.

Moftetary comperMation if av^labte. For more
informafUon, call Veronica M (31(9222-1866

REI HARBOR-UOA RESEARCH AND EDU
CATION INSTTTUTl, 1 1 24 W. CARSON ST.,

TORRANCE CA. '
__

He^hy kH/F 18-35 nced«j for position imaf^

ing of the hevt or brain. InjectiiDn of radioac-

tive itotop*. Blood taleen. $25/hr.
(310»e25-1119

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 yean, with atten-

tional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (31t»l2S-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Recehre $20 and have a scier^lflc

leaminaeKp^icnoi. (310*825-0^2.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIM:
MACNmC RESONANCE IMAGING RE-

SEARCH Sundays onl^. $3S/4hrs. Page
(310)SS6-7367 or call (310)824-6714
afbHTMions.

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
-k Spedal rates to UCLA students^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO REOTALCO.

(213)462-2329

-k Bartend i^
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Placement

Lowest Tuition

(Financing Avail.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

f^tional Bartenders School

Personal

ENHANCE YOUR BUSINESS AND
PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS

4 week USniNING SKIU^S GROUP
meeu Saturdays 11 -NOON,

Phone 209-0023 for information.

LEAGUE OF RELIGIOUS
SCIENCE PRACTITIONERS

Belle.

I wasn't blowing you off - they
made me move my tent from
in front of Royce. Beep me
with your new # -1 want to talk

about the QUAKE.
Your Beast.

Research Subjects

* WOMEN 1 8-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/tlTHER ANOREXIA NER-
W3SA OR BULIMIA Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires Mindy
010)796-0996.

Wt5MEN AND RELATtONSH ll>S VV4<) &omc
thing heterosexual w^omen never mafned or

first marriage fcx dortotal study 1 qucstiorv

naires Confidential (.310)285 fl210

EARN $20
Volunteers needed for back
muscJe test wftti no tilstory of

back Injury or pain.

Culver City, oB 010)55^5500.

V/anted

BASS INSTRUCTOR NEEDED for beginnncf
Have Bass and amp. Can meet on or near

campta Dave 475^9722.

EARN $50 IN S-MII^HJTES from your htime

phone Qualify t>y calling (310)936-2451

WANTID: 1986 (APPROXIMATELY) HONDA
CiVIC OR HATCHBACK ALJTOMATJC
(310J454-7214.

• • • •

MOVIE EXTRHS
MODELS

Now casting major feature

films. Ail typ^ needed
immedately for varkxjs

non-speaking parts.

FIbn Casting Associates

8833 Sunset Blvd..Ste.30e

(310)66»«2t8

• • •
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Good Deals -nod Deals Good Dei

"You Doni Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam <^ Cleanini^

(up to 4 x-rays)

.^..0,(310)475-5598
I mcr'ciu \

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home
S. Soleimanian, D.D^.
1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

b Mk

c

[

splay; 825-2

m 825-222
i^

Personal Personal

The ladies of

ALPHA DELTA CHI
would like to thank the men of

ALPHA GAMMA OMEGA
for a fun filled and

spiritually-uplifting retreat.

We love you guys!!

Research Subjects Research Subjects

NEW RESEARCH STUDY
I OR 'IT)I;nAIL AND FINGERNAIL FUNGUS

IS BFIN(} CONDUCTED AT

THE SKIN RESEARCH FOUNDATION
^—-—^ IN SANTA MONK A

/J^lp^ WHAT TO LOOK FOR
[ I 'NAIL DISCOI ORATION
^'•'^^"^"^

(YELLOW, BIACK, OPAL)
' -THICKENING OF THE NAIL

•MUST BE 18 OR OLDER

VOLUNTEERS WILL BE PAID
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

1 -800-FUNGUS-

1

Sperm/Egg Donors

FCC DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

betv^'cen 21 34 y«ar« oM v^ith medical intur-

ance Payment «rf S2200 far medical proces*

Mima Nav» 010)829-0102 M-F

THAI tJOK HAWAIIAN DC»«« WANTED
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPtE hMM be

hukhy temaie, 21-34 yn. old. MlM have

mnlical IriMirancs. Reward. PIcmc call

D10»29-0102 - FtrtJIHy Olnlc

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPYA:OUNSaiNC. Couple,
indWkJual. Overcome rtrcH, depression, anxi-

ety. Special itudenl rate, sliding scale. Liz

Could. IMFf17869. Aricn Ring-supervisor,

PhD PSY:ia070, (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 100P€OPIE. Lom 10-29 poi«xit in

30 dayt and cam $$$ doir^ it. 1 00% guaran-

teed (3ia281-aS2S.

WOMEN'S SUPf>0«T/THiRAPY GROUPS
Dyrumlc, caring ffoupt (or «M>rncn dealir>g

with llle chanfM, reUtionahip, proleaaional or

peraorul sucoM, Mtaem, «rcu, or isolation.

Indlviduai counscik^ also available. Lisa

Frankel PhD., MFCC. (3109398-9385.

Research Subjects

YOU COULD EARN
$300 ORMORE A

MONTH
If you have recently had or

currently have any of the

following diseases, you

could qualify as a plasma
donor, earn extra money, and

benefit medical research. .

•Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Epstein-Barr Virus
* HepatitisA&B
•Mononucleosis

•Herpes I «& II

•Chicken Pox
•RH Factor

•Chlamydia

•Syphilis

•Uipus

Call for more information on

qualifying and donating

Hema Biologies, Inc.

Wost HoUy^vood
(a 13) ef>4-OS6£>

Torrancea 1 0)701-3131

Pregnancy

WESTU/OOD
WOMEN'S CENTER

llJ^W /B. Mohit, M D., Gynecoloo:sl\

\\^ \ 2S Years ExptrJenca
J

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation Treatment)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
444-9221

1429 WESrWOOD iU-Vn

13 BLKS SO or W11.KHIRE)

Research Subjects Research Subjects

^
DEPRESSED?

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

^

California

^
MEDICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

Health Services

STRESSED?

College stress? Fear?
Starting a new life?

Take control now.
Free evaluation with

Dr. Marc Kern
31 0-478-0776

Acne. Tatloos

Simspols & Scars
HO'- S.:'i T'^enn, lot

n- r; -H-

Mlib S V

1-800-685-6574

MERVOaS? AHXIOGS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

^

\i>;\l! ( ti \ oiunU'i'is \)v\\\ (Til \\)v a > I n III

sC >\ I

'i\ uii'Hi niMini .IK

)M1[1> A\h

(It (I, \ i)!iin!r( t^ wil!

C^u.ililK'd \()iinitivi'^ iLuiM' tree hcMc (jii\Mui!

('\ani Lil) U'st ,111(1 (()inp'iis>iti():i up to ^4nn,

'K^i-jenA.^^i^j-.i^

Ml 1)1( \l <,K()I I'

Please call 1-800-854-3902

$15 - $150
Per Donation

HAVE YOU HAD HEPATITIS OR
HEPATITIS B VACCINE?

Call PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION Your
plasma could be worth CASH! We urgently seek people to

donate plasma. You'll receive: -

• free blood test/ free physical

• paid cash, every visit

Other prognmB that donon an il09permMy needed for are:

•Whole Blood •Lupus
•Rubella •Chatfas
•Herpes •Syphilis
•Mono •Chicken Pox

PYRAMID
BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION

Your blood contribution could

help save a life. Pyramid is an
FDA reflated blood ano
pl?:3ma donor center. Call

today to schedule an

appointment.

(818)997-3879
6473 Van Nuys Blvd. • Van Nuys

Health Services Beauty Services

FOREVER FREE FRQM
UNWANTED HAIR

Yon can prrmanemtly ramoct 4U imjffrw
any pari of yotir fact or kxlyr Ld'i laft

ahoul your spfcial ntt^ fdJffYi

JuCii4a

1951 Westwood Blvd.

(310)208-8193

A\ & B TSTaiU *

manlcurB S5 90 fill $11 09
ptKiioura ail.SQ full sat $2198

ZieoWastwood Blvd. *1N
Lo« Angato*. CA 90025

open Mon.-Sat, 9am-apm, Sun 1lam-«pm
if (310)47S-42M %

Help Wontecj

Beauty Services

A Ain cara program, indudes deep cleansing

faclah, acne treatment!, etectrolyii*, and p»-
manei^ mak«jp. 25% off for tfuder^.

010*824-3525 or 010^4^9650

$5-74yhr. Clerical. ligH typing, flexible

(ucually afternoons). Qjlver City. Medical
supplle«. Referencae*. (31(a390-1441

$6.63AiR. Work around your ichool jchedule
UCLA regiftered students only. Contact Sproul
Cafe at B25-2074.

'

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, P/T-F/T, BH
software company, perfed English, WordPer-
fect required. Page Maker helpful
010)859 7277.

"

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT SUCCESSfUl
INSL«ANCE AC€NT SEEKS BRIOHT PERSON
W/tXCELL£NT COMPUTER SK».IS INCLUD-
ING KNOWIIDGE Of LOTUS, WORD
GOOD BCh^FrrS. SALARY, COMMISSION
wytXPERMENCE. TUESDAY & TJ-RJRSOAY
2-5PM. 01(»55J-5S44 ASK FOR STUART.

Daily Bruin ClassHled ThuiwfaQf, Jafwaiy 27, 1S94 35

H*Jo \:or>i-:-0

Help Wanted

ADVERTISING EXEC
Advertising Account Executive. Pay: commis-
sion. Involves marketing & space sales for After

Hours, weekly publication of Daily Bruin. Will

train. Requires 10-1 5 hours per week. Potential

for advancement. Flexible hours after complet-

ing training. For more information call: Susan

e 010)825-9833, or come to Publication

office. 225 Kerckoff.

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL-TIME
during vacation. Sales and management
trainee positions available. ExperierKe not

necessary. Good starting pay. Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065
Gayley Ave. Westwood Village.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries.

Many cam $20004/mo. in canneries or

$3,000- S6,000-fAno. on fishing vessels. Get

the necessary head start on next summer. For

Information call 1 -206-545-41 SS ext A5934

APARTMENT MANAGER. P/T. Student with

management experience, handy skills. 21 u,

Westvwod. Send resume: P.O. Box 11114,

Torrance, CA, 90510.

"ASSEMBLERS* Easy v*wk, excellent Incom*
to assemble products at home Info

(213)243-8288.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble

products at home. Information
1 504-64^1700 DEFT. CA-6(9S.

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR Of YOUTH OR
GANIZATION. MUST BE SKER, OUTDOORS
PERSON, AND HAVE OfFICE EXPERKNCE
10HRS/WK. S7/HR + BONUS 01(^626^7000

Assistant Varsity High School Baseball Coach
North Hollywood. Paid, P/T, aftemooons

Contact George White (818) 980-7280

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to SI 5,000 md get the busine»
experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -800-955-7557

Positions filling fast throughout California

BULK MAIL CLERK NEEDED. P/T, flexible

hotrs, experience preferred but will train,

SS.SC^r. Located rwar caiT>pu*. Call Rhonda
010)443-5244 ext 42.

CAMPUS POSrrON Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work AtoutmI Your Classes

Siv«« Village Dining Services. $6.63/^ Con-

iMi Dave at 010)206-7688. invnediate Env
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA,
& EUFIOPE need you this summer.
For rt>e best summer of your Kfe

see your r:areer center or oonlact:

Camp Counsalors USA
420 Florano* Straat
Palo AND. CA. 943m

1-a0fr«9»^287

Medical' fun dme posttkn,

wanen's health ctre fadltey.

Career poljential, R.N. Co wwk with

bereaving patients. I>itie« Include

f^Kwie, scheduling appnts., supervising

recovery rooms, counseling, anA

education- Also looking for an R.N.

CO voA.b^ and assbt [^ysician.

&lary comm«wuraee w\d\ experiou:*,

bit will tt^di modvated pemns,

WLAandTZansL Call after 1 1 am.

(310)839-5532

Help Wanted

CASTING IMMEDIATELYI Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, arvi television.

Earn up to 5200 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)851-6102.

Casting Xtras ASAP
)ohn Singleton's ar>d other Feature films. All

Types. SAG $65/8 + OT (no fee). NONSAC
$40 min. General Casting (213)658-5157

* FILE CLERK *
Century City law firm r»eeds deperxiable

part-lime file clerk/relief receptlonist/office

services, Tuesdays ar>d Thursdays. $7Air. Call

Donna (310)286-1700.

CHINESE - English translations of Taiwanese

computer magazine articles P/T. WLA loca-

tion. (310)478-2622.

Computer Software Student to design &
build GUI screen for interactive, on-line ser-

vice. P/T, flexible hours, good pay. Robert

Ungar (310) 207-9706

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to

$2,00(y¥/mon&\ working on Cruise Ships or

Land-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
& full- tinrte employment available. No experi-

ence necessary. For more information call

1 206-634-0468 ext.C5934

ENGINEERING GRAD STUDENT or equiva

lent to develop bid packages and drawings for

new prxxkxis. Flexible schedule, relaxed envi-

fonmcnt. Call Hilary ^ (310)474-8990.

FOR 1 WEEK ONLY. Looking for someone to

help fix light meals & run crrarKk Young
patient recovering from surgery Females

apply. 310^400238.

GEI^RAL OfFICE HELP including shipping

and pcoehrirtg needed. Some heavy lifting

required. Part4ime 3-5hf»ydaily as r>eeded.

Ask for Michael, 01(»477-3332.

OO-GETTER TO promote ski trips on-campus
Big money potential. (510)5496841

$15/HR.! Promotional Salespeople

wanted for bar promotions. Attradhre females,

21 years old. Pwsonallty, reliable vehicle

Call Sean, 010)592-3213 after 6pm

"GREAT STUDENT JOB' Receptionist
830-1 2pm MfF. 8:3(V2pm T $7 5Q/hr Reli

able, punctual, professional. Study while you
work. Call Cyolyn 01(^277-2282

GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN $50-$250 FOR YOURSELF plus up to

$500 for your clubl This fur>draiser ocMts

rvilhlr^ and lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. 1 800-932 0528, Ext 65

* AAATTEIMTION! •
Part time student position available. Late

afternoons or late ni|^ available at Puzzles

Fari Food Restaurant In Surnet Village

Contact Domink: M 206-7687

* MODELS •
Looking far fh women and men for swimsuil

cal^idars arfd n>agazlrv>s Call David at (21 3)

852 7043

• NURSES
Researdi nunm/nun* pradltloners. Medical

ffiMp M^cs RNi to aasM clinical trials rdMlng

to HIV Fax ntkMrm: Nell (818)990-6973.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN pff% for modeling

Hot head, torso, foil physique printwork. Good
SS$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER, 4-5hrs/day,

5-daysM(, salary negotiable. Ask for Andy
01(»3944)627-

House Manager. Free room and board for

group home ofwomen in recovery. Mar Visu

area. ConUct Susan (310) 399-4393

• SALESPERSON *
Wanted )apar>ese or Chir>ese speaking. FA
salesperson. ExperierKe w/PC wlrxfcjws desir-

able. Call after 2pm or FAX resume. Tel

O1(»996-2300, FAX (31(»996-2303.

• STATISTICIAN
needed for research design projects

010)398-2568, 10 \M.-\2 NOON.

* WORK W/ KIDS
Assistant warded PT for large family daycare in

Pacific Palis.wi«s. Must work hard & love

children. Leslie 5,'?iai1.

JAPANESE AMERICAN
MODELS 18-25. High paying position for

tasteful, sensous, rHxIe modeling for art book
Call OMidla al (213)661-0351.

Job Developer, P/T, for menUlly ill adults.

SanU Monica area. ConUct Keith (310)

399-4393

LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac profi.

ciert office assistant for phones, typing, ar>d

project coordination. Seixl resume to BUZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034.

LARGE SYSTEM COMPUTER SALES to existing

customer base. P/T okay. Salary & commis-
sion. WP5.1 & PC skills helpful. Fax resume.

(310)820-6361.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS-photographer shoot-

ing retail clothing projects. Call betv««en 10

AA1.-4 P.M., weekdays onlyl 010)273-4493

Marketing^romotions Assistant. Ger>eral offic

responsibilities and assistance reading scripts,

publicatiom, etc. 8-10 flexible hours per week
(M-F). Westwood Village location.

(310)443-4404

MO(XLS WANTED by Clairol, females, all

types. Your chance to have $200 makeover by

international artists...FREE I Attervl model call

at Long Beach Renaissar>ce Hotel, 111 E

Ocean, Long Beach, on 1/27/94 or 1/28/^4

from 10-2pm, or 1/29/94 from 10- 1pm.
(714)670-4209, (909)694-8570.

Needed: P/T Research assistant. Kr>owledge of

history of religion, Hebrew, writing on Macin
losh computer helpful. Flexible hrs Good pay

(213)933-8026. (Early morning or after 7pm.)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 1 day a week Willing

to do errands. Must like choldren & have car

Pacific Palisades. (310)573-1891.

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT to work with

developmental ly disabled adult in supported

living project. Exp Req'd. Call Cheryl

(310)649-0499.

Afternoons and Satnniays during school
•Full-dine dining vacaticns*

Good pay. experience not necessary
Apply in penoo
Westwood Spoftt

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood N^llage

LIVE IIVIJ>VPyKrM
1 Year teaching EngHsh to

Japanese businessmen.
BA req. Work exp. desirable.

Ftosuma: lES; Shin-TaiBO BMg.
10-7 Dogen Zaka z-Chome. Shft>hya-Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fax #81 -3-3463-7089

Part-time customer service

and sales assistant position

available. Flexible hours.

Brentwood area. Leave
message at 213-656-2238.

PT. Custonrwr servlceAelemarketing Reps for

Brentwood location. Pays $6.50/hour plus

bonuses. Must have good phor>e skills. Ask for

Mr. Kramer (310) 820-7711

P/T file clerk needed for busy WLA CPA finn.

$8-e.5(Vhr. Call Kelly at (310)476-5151

P/T, LAW OFFICE WORD PROCESSOR/
SECRETARY. 20 hrVwk. Experience required

Word Perfect. Send resume, Mr. Bodow,
10940 Wilshire Suite-1600, LA 90024.

"SALES; KAPLAN TEST PREP Is looking for

creath/e, hardworking, and motivated tele-

phor>e sales people who want a career in

educational sales and promotions. $17K per

year + commissfon. Miail resume to: Kaplan,

11911 San Vicente Blvd #230, LA. CA 90049
Attn: MB. or fax (310)476-2513.

SAT tutors wanted. Need energetic people
with high SAT scores to tutor,especially in San
Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos Verdes.

$lVhr. Flexible hrs. Car needed. Call Ann
between 10am-2pm. (310)821-4343.

TELEMARKETING. No expcrierx:e necessary

P/T, flexible hours from 9 «)- 1:30pm S7/Ur.+

commission. 3 blocks from UCLA. Harel

Maintenance. Ron, (310)4 70-6175,
(310)441-9120.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. People with

good telephone manners needed to work
evenings and Saturdays. Some daytime avail-

able. Near UCLA. $8/hour. No selling

(310)445-5031.

the ease-in program is seeking
afrk:an-amerk:an adults to be vol-
unteer MENTORS FOR ACXXESCENT FOS
TER CHILDREN IN THE SOUTH CENTRAL
AREA. FOR MORE INFORMATKDN, PLEASE
CONTACT: TESSA EVANS-CAMPBELL AT
(310)348-6710.

fcS

'iliitMMtti^

c'rc taking applications now^ for fantastic summer jobs at

the UCLA Alumni A.s.sociation's Family Rcsort-BRUIN
WOODS. You'll spend v'our .summer in the mountain.* at Lake

Ar^o^vl^cac^, where you and 40 other student.* run a super

family camping program for 66 UCLA Alumni families each

week all summer long.

You'll spend most of your time outdoors in a healthy and

vigorous environment, you'll eat well and the pay i.s great. Figure

on $2200 to $2800 besides room and board - chances are you'll

be able to bank most <

nii.i'. .11

Au- \^-» ( ,. nc. '
•"

RUIN WOODS
UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort

P.O. Box 160, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 (909)337-2478

TRANSLATION AGENCY ns«li part-time

IranslMors (all languatH). telcmarfceters,

salespenons, and a versatile, rell^>lc secretary.

Call 010)573-0270.

Wanted. Tennis partner for B4evel player.

Afkemoons, any day, to play regularly. Flexi-

ble. Steltos D10)e2e-7557.

WestxMxxi Lutheran Church Choir. Soprarra

and Tenor voices. Thufsday evening rriiear-

sals and Sunday Senrke, 1 1 AM. SIGt^raur.

Contact Ty Woodw^d (213) 66a-2261

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for

creatively—talented writers. Paperback «-

quality novels, norvfiction books, magazine
articles, poetry, essays, screenplays.
(21 3)483-1371. Vernon.

YOUNG MEN 1».25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good feet -same day pay poasible.

(213)882-6577.

Careef Opporfunities

AAMAZING OPPORTUNmri F/T assistants

for combined Legal^tedical (Gynecology) of-

fice. Great payl Strong academic records.

Vivackms and cheerful. (310)281-8457.

ARE YOU MAKING what you are worthr
Improve your health, wealth, and physical

appearance with exceller^ opportunity. Please

call 010)474-7172.

ATTENTION SALES AND BROKER
ASSCXTIATES-GROUND FLOOR OPPOR-
TUNITY: Must aquire M300 apartment units

ofii/tr the next 1 2 mas. Must hire individual to

work with acqulsitk>n team. Must be know
ledg^e and familiar with multi-family apart-

ment market, tmmmediate funding available

for the right projects. Also, experierxxd sales

or brokers to sell condos for west side real

estate developer/owner. SEND RESUME
TO:11661 San Vicente Blvd. Suite 510 Los

Angeles, Ca. 90049. Attn: Richard
Herschenfeld.

* HAWAII SUMMER *
WORK ON A CRUISE SHIP in Hawaii this

summerl Many jobs availablel For detailed

information, send $10 & SASE to CRUISESHIP
OPPORTUNITFTES, 5214 Apo Oive, Hono-
lulu. Hawaii. 96821.

Internships

INTERN WANTED
Entertainment management/production co.

seeking a responsivie and friendly intern too

answer phones and light typing. Will be
irjvolved in all aspects of the entertainnnent

industry. Flexible hrs. Pis. call )aime or )osh

(310)914-0097.

ACa INTERNSHIP
Prepare spreedsheets, reconcile business

checking accounts, etc. for international busi

ness development company. Call Mrs. Robin

son (310)829-3556
'

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student Interns to learn script development
activities in B.H. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to learn. (310)247-3910.

ADMIN INTERNSHIP
Become familiar with the inner workings of a

business office. Administrative assistant to

bi«y International busir>ess corHultant needs
help Call Mrs. Robinson (310)829-35.S6

INTERNSHIPS: Cre^ive writers to assist m
book Oswald's Closets FrierxJ; the George de
Mohrerschildt story. Resume to B.C. Adam
son. Box 91, Aptos, CA, 95001-0091

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE Independant Mo^
lion Picture Corr^jany seeks norvpaying m
lerm for script reading. College credit is

possible. Call (310)917 3380.

INTERNSHIPS Vortex, fast-growing PC triin

ing, consuKing sedcs inlems for marketing/

sal^admin.ArainingAech support Call Maria
310-826-5055

MERRILL LYNCH
internships for Junior and »«niof busine^i

majors interested In a career in fimntc

Approximjttely 9hrVwk College credit avail

able. Call David Hunt al (310)458 3616

SEEKING OFFKI INTERNS FOR WRITERS C)l

NEW .MTV SHOW College credit, no pay,

great experience. Microsoft word helpful f all

David Spancer (310)452 9100 ext 130

TALENT AGENCV-seeks bright, organized in

lerr>s. Fast-pac«d, fun »rvironment, close to

campus (Non-paicO. Learn the bizi Call

A.S.A.P (31(»278-3600.

VOLUNTEER NEEDED to answer phone In

California State Controller campaign Full or

part-time. Phone experience required
010)209-1100.

Ch\\6 Care Wanted

BABYSFFTER FOR 1 -YEAR-OLD. good lefe
tncm required, ^lUime, Japanese or English

speaklr^ WLA (Natk>na|A>«rland area)

(31(»815-0919 evenings or messay.

CHIDCARE FOR UCLA FACULTY Pernia

nert. P/T. Evcnli^M-F, 1 5 hrsA«*. Need car &
strong referrences. Must live in WLA.
01«W1-7090.

ChiM care wanted for Syr. old ^r1. Walking
dtetance to campus. 10-1 Shr^wtc References
required. Contad Ellse Lar<e Ql 01824-1992

• FATHER'S AID
20 hrs. every other week. Carpool, eranib.
CMidmy ^^ 14 4 10. U|^ hnmitmrpinm,
MonMnp li evwtif^ needwl. SIQlv. Lynib
01CM7IM230.
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Child Care Wanted

• LIVEIN EXCHNG
ftx 1 5 hrs help. Or live out. 2 boys 1 3 & 9 M F,

3 6 P M. Must drive, speak English, N/S
1310)451-8666.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. Must have

own car. Wedrtesday & Friday afterncwns

Sa^r Call Melissa at (310)459-9712.

STAND INMOM NEEDED in exchange for free

room Pacific Palisades. 3-kids, 11, 8, & 5

Some afternoons/evenings. Dependable
Leave message w/phone & child care experi

ence (310)393-9994.

TWO BOYS, ages 94.11, Mon-fri. 3 Spm
Mtisi have own car, references preferred, $6hr.

(310)206-7005, (310)472-2492.

Apartments for Rent

1828 PURDUE AVE f 102. 2-be<V2-bath, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air,

firepl«:e, 2-car parking controlled entry

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
references. $120(Vmo The Wcatherby Co
(310)452 5350

1 BFDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build

ing, washer/dryer, security, Melrose^airfax

area Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(310)hS? 2313 weekends/evenings. S5S0/mo

1 bdrm, $650 up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gated entry. Bike

ex bus to campus. (310)477-0725

• WESTWOOD •
1 MINUTF TO UCIK 945 Cayley. Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, S625, parking-$90, gated

pniry, fxwl (310)208-2820. No pets.

Apartments For Rent

NOlk)^ LEASLNO!
JHEW^ BUILDING
545 GLEP4ROCK

2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 baths
Open: 1-5 pm Mon-Sat

310-393-1822

HURRY
;

ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
\

Large & Clean 1 Bedroom and .

Singles, Free parking, balconies,

new stoves, full-size refrigerators.

vertical blinds, large closets, '

large windows, laundry facilities. I

Beautifully landscaped. See Russ
|

in #1 between 10-6 pm or call .

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$695 $775 1+1 Brighl, junny garden

apartmenh- Carpeh, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking. No pets. Call

Daniel anytime. (3 10)207- 1639

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balc(xiy. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-b€d/2-bath,

security, fully loaded, close to campus. $895
up Roberta 01C»479-1765.

2 BED/1 BATH APARTMENT, furnished,

beautiful, safe nel^borlxiod. 2 non-smokers,

clean, mature, responsible. Walking distance

to campus. $1 09SA>egotlabte + deposit. Avail

able 2/5/94 010)474-0656.

2 BEDROOfvVI'A -BATH Townhouse. Sec

urity, pool, laundry room, parking no pets

Quiet and safe neighborhood 1 500 f*urdue,

WIjS S89S D10)477-5256, (310)204-0472

424 LANDfAJR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroom/
1 baih Hard^Mood floors, balcony, wvimming
pool, garden letting utility room, available

now. $1200 (310)459-1200

$465 Large bachelor. Utilities included Sec

ofvd flfx^ front Newly decorated 217 S

Tower Oive, Beverly Hills (818)789 5429,

$630 WIA 1715 Barrin^on 1 be^i/l balh

Stove, laundry, parking, lovwer, very ipariocns,

Ufge closet*, close to shopping fall

(noW26q644 Of (jio)e?ai309

Amazing like a penthouse l*^ge 2 bed/

2 bMh Lij^U bri^. private All appliances m
kitrhen rarpetj, shuters Near LJCI.Aand 405
SinSfVTio (310)47S-671 7

516 Landfair
[

Westwood Village

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTiVlENT
Sallair Ave $550 furnished, includes

utilities Call (31 0)203 028 7evenings,

(310)ese-2700days

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2 BED/2 BATH,
$1250 Ready to move in 2-parking, security

building, garage 328 N Maple
(310)285 0272, Helen ^__

BEVERLY HILLS A[3J. 1 «,2-BEDRC)OMS
$650-$895 SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY V, BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)639-6294

BRENTWOOD, 2- bed/2 bath, $1075/mo,
new security building, full-kitchen, gated park-

ing N. of Montana, make a deal 508 Barring

ton. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD. 11676 Chenault St. 1 bed,

$800- Dishwasher, refrigerator, garage, wash-
ing facilities, pool. (310)476-2192.

BRENTWOOD $1 100 LARGE 2-BED/2-8ATH
CONCXD. Balcony, appliances, pool, light,

quiet, locked building. (310)553-6662.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR, SSStVmo, new
security building, large walk-in closet, full

bathroom, kitchef>ette, free utilities 508 Bar

nngton. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD 2-BED
2-bec^-bath, den, 3rd floor, nr>odem kitchen,

bcaUifui apartment, 2 separate garage spaces,

laundry facitty. Reduced rent. (310)626-3934

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1- Bedroom, new
minis, stove. Refrigerator. 11665 Mayfield

Ave. 'A BIk E of Barrington. Close to UCLA
(310)82a 3890.

CLOSE TO UCLA/WESTWOOD. 10-min by

car 1 -be<V1 -bath, upper, security building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpet/

verticals, parking, laundry, $75(Vmo. SPECIAL

STUDENT DISCOUNT. For appointment call

(310)454-8800.

CULVER CITY Very nice small bachelor,

microwave, refrigerator, bed Very good area
Very quiet ind secure. FumishecVUnfumished
$395 (utilities included) Jessica after Spm
(310)559-7021.

EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM. Olympic Blvd
,

large livir^ room, formal dining room, hard-
wood floors, furnished/unfurniihcd
(310)649 4037

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes
diSfounl Quirt, small building, controlled

access, gated parking, elev^or, appllar>ce*,

cable ready (31 0)20^4835

HOUSING ON HILGARD AVENUE!
• ROOM & BOARD*
• PRICES STARTING AT $380/MO.
• MONTHLY, QUARTERLY AND YEARLY RATES

AVAILABLE
• SINGLE, DOUBLE OR LARGER OCCUPANCY
FOR MORE INFORMATION... Please call Linda & (310)394-6191

*Femaie UCIA Students Only Please

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1 ,050 & UP

FIJRN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310 208-7634
310-2(^6735
310-824-a7(B

PROrtSSIO.N VI I V M \N.\(,M) BY MOSS .v ( O,

Apartments For Rent

LARGE 2+2
Earthquake proof. Verticals, r>cw1y painted,

2-car garage, security door, a/c, built-ir», on

UCLA buslir>e, small pet OK, price negotiable

2605 S Barrington. (310)475-2220,
(310)478-1190

Large furnished single for 2 people. Full

bath/kitchen. 478 Landfair $675 Available

Feb 1 (310)278-5677

Apartments For Rent

MAR VISTA. $550. Private 1 -bedroom. Ap-
pll»icn. paifcing, laundry, verticals. 1 5 min.

UCLA. (310)397-8058.

MAA VBTA, $1 650, 4-betfroom + loft/4-bath,

newer 3-story townhoute, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, jutxleck. 3954 Beeth-

oven SL (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895 2-bed/2-bath, $1195
3.becV3-balh. 2-story custom townhouse,
gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplace

12736 Caswell Ave. (310)391 1076.

Apartments For Rent

9 BD8M, 2 BTH upper. Balcony,

dish v^sher, air, fireplace,

bookshelves, launcky, gated enby,

and parkins. QUIET. 15 min from

UCLA or SMC. $800, MUST SEEII

(310>83S-48«<

agMig@ig@agaiiigag)g]gjagip^igi^^igiPjgjgigigpiiM^PB
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Food fisti

5 Neighbor of

Ala.

9 Talks wildly

14 Architectural
moldings

15 Words to

Brutus
16 Smart set

17 Iowa city

18 Number suffix

19 Detection
device

20 Monarchs
22 Office of

Jewish leader
24 Card game
26 — code
27 French river

29 Insect egg
30 Speck
33 About
37 Extinct bird

38 Bitter drug
39 Foot part

40 Faulty auto
41 Intellect

42 Storage
utensils

44 "Lenore"
poet

45 With: pref.

46 Colonnade
47 Explosive

devices
49 Catch in a

snare
53 Tulsa native

57 Group of

rooms
58 Grow

59 Depraved
61 Pro —
62 Come in

63 Taboo item
64 And others
65 Metric unit

66 Weight
allowance

67 Be brave
enough

DOWN
1 Wooden post
2 Stand-up —
3 Stadium
4 Shamed
5 Encountered
6 Roman road
7 Water vapor
8 Hot-weather
head covers

9 Withstand
10 Unaccom-

panied
11 Indian

instrument
12 Coupd'—
13 Dried up
21 Pigpens
23 Military

lockup
25 Blunder
28 Burial

30 Rounded roof

31 Smell
32 Cargo units

33 Tent
settlement

34 Assortment
35 Zilch

36 Charged atom
37 Made unfit for

consumption

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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40 Detroit team
42 Italian lake

43 Gobbled up
45 Stick

together
47 More

contemptible
48 Relish

50 Lariat

51 Rose oil

52 Norman

Vincent —
53 Unrefined

metals

54 Philosopher
Immanuel —

55 Stone: suff.

56 ~ days'
wonder

60 House site

1 2 3 4
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Apartments For Rent

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bec|/2-bath, 2-story cus^

torn townhouse, gated garage, ceitral air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076. -

Marina Del Rey $1 300. Sharp and spacious

luxury townhouse/2- Bed/1 *A -Bath w/all

ameniUes. 4329 Redwood. 010)399-0621.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Mldvale

Ave. (31 0)391 1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lo(V3-bath,

ntwer 3-$tory townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surxieck. 3640 West-

wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS. 2-be<Vl'A -bath, $750. Appliarx:es,

new carpet, pool, parklrxg, laurwiry. 3455

jasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS, $700, huge 2-bed/l -bath, lower,

newly remodeled, easy move- in, 1 -month free

(310)398^6622.

PALMS. $975. 2-bedroom + loft/2 Vi -bath.

Newer building, gated parking, balcony, sun^

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built ins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALMS REDtJCED $790, 2-bed/2-bath, stove,

microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher, $1,000

(moves you in). Parkln^aundry. 35O0 Kelton.

(310)470-6855.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

In unit. 3614 Paris Or
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

Palms $495. Spacious single. Bearmxi ceil-

ings Parking, appliances, and most utilities

inclugfed. (310)397-8058

Palms. $595. Large 1 -bedroom upper. Carpet

ing, drapes, tove, refrigerator, parking, cat OK
Close to bus. (310)372-1253

Prime Brentwood! 1-mile from campus
2 becl/2-bath, $1200. 3-bed/2-bath, $1500

Large balcony, pool, A/C, gated parking

Quiet, view. Roomates welcome.
(310)471-3356

Quiet single/1 br in BH adj., r^ar bus, laundry,

$53Q/$630. Parking 213-651-1355

RENT ME!
BACHELOR $35(VMO 3545 jasmine. Palms

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro

wave. (310) 839-7227.

SANTA MONICA, 3-UBd2V. -bath No parking

space. Prime location. North of Wilshire

$1175/mo. Mr. Kim (310)829-1851 (home),

(310)588-7619 (pager).

Apartments For Rent

STUDEhfT SPECIAL. Single apartmenU for

iSOO/mo. Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer

on premises. 11160 Massachusetts Ave. Call

Pave (310)364-5872.
'

Takeover lease studio $625. New building,

gated parking, washer/dryer, air-condition

Great location near UCLA. Call Elisabeth

(310)441-0555

Venice Beach. $875. Vh block to beach

Bright upper 1 -bdrm townhouse. Large private

sundeck with ocean vievwi. Parking, af>^

pllances. (310)397-8058

WALK TO IXILA. Beautiful, spacious, nev*iy

dKorated apvtments. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA-10 MINUTIS TO UCLA, big and

bright 3-bed/3.S-bath, 2-bed/2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1 221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WESTSIDE
$575 & up. Junior 1 -bedroom, furnished &

unfumithcid. Alto 1 -bedroom. Crtat Itxation,

Parking, fireplace. (310)479-2120.

WESTWOOD: Spacious 2bedroom apart

ments. Near campus. Furnished. With parking

and hardwood floors. (213)932 1857 or

(213)387-1800.

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 -BEDROOM, 10-MINUTI WALK
TO UCLA, FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL

ABLE NOW. $825. CALL 208-8681.

•• WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM/2-BATH,
$950. TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
Vh -MILE UCLA. (310)839-6294."

WESTWOOD, 2+1 V. , charming, new paint,

carpet, vinyl, move right in, REDUCED. Afa

(31 0)820-1 551 ext.351 only.

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRIME LOCATION. MODERN.
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2-PARKINC SPOTS,
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES. $1200 AND UP
(310)208-2655.

WESTWOOD- $695. Large 1 -bedroom. Hard
wood floors, stove, fridge, mini-blinds.

(310)477-4142.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bth All

ppliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000 (310)824-0833
(10- 7pm).

Need Help With

Rental Housing ?

Over 500 Listings

Customized Lists Save Time

See Us on Bmin V^alk Today

Community Housing OfHc^
Sproul Hall Annex fj^
825-4491

1st MONTH FREE I

ROBRRTSON PICO ARI-^

JOIN OTHFiR STUDF.NTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

3 bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

SPECTflCOl/M? Il
Diamond Head

Split-level singes / 1 bedrooms

Utibties paid for select mils

AffiigRf^ gated paHdng iiKJnded

535Gay1ey (310)208-3818

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

FUfirjiSHED D>iC if-i OnS

$ 495

S 595
SHORT UJ':A a. AiLABLF

DIHtCUY ACh^^> ^ t'OU

WF^TCOCD HI A/

A

APARTMtNI:-,

dQi-:i05 GAY! EY AVF:

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995. 3 bdrm $1250

and 1 bdrm available

Fireplace, balcony with a

view, contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/ 2 Bath

$1050
$1100
$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858
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Apoflrntnls Foi Reisi

WESTWOOD. $1250. Charming, home-like,

quiet 5-unit building. 2-bedroom, dining,

garage, washer/dryer, hardvvood floon, dis-

Kwasher, balcony. Call (310)440-2050.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN, Single, $495,

includes utilities, new carpet, full

bath, large cloMls, Icitchenette, walitAxJS to

UCLA. (310)392-9735, (310)454-9919.

WESTWOOD BACHELORS & SINCIES avail

able $475 and up. Utilities irtcluded. Partying

available. Walking distance from campus
Tom (310)824-9754

WESTW^X)D. 729 Cayley; $850 extra large

1 -bedroom, (310)208-8798. Levering: $700
extra large single, walk to school and village,

parking (310)208-3215.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. $75(ymo Top loca

tion, 1 -bedroom junior, parking & utilities

included. (310)475-7533 (310)659-4834

eves. 9am5pm.

Westwood. Walk lo UCLA Bachelor apart

menl. IHardwood floor, full bath and shower

Refrigerator, utilities included. $455
(310)208-6265

WLA IVi -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge, %620/mo. Month-month lease. No pels

(310)473-2161.

WLA 1 -bdrrrVI -bath Large room Parking,

laundry New caprets, paint, and dishwaher

10 min lo LICLA. $620/mo. (310)839 5094

WLA $495
$200 off move-in special
1 bdrm with bachelor's kitchen, carpet, blinds,

refrigerator, parking, laundry. 2480 Corinth

)KW Properties. (310)578-7512

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refrigera

lor, minis, carpet, low move-in, 5-miles to

UCLA. 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)836-3189. Owner (310)399-0621.

WLA, $725-750. Large Ibed. Painted carpet,

all appliarKes, balcony, gated 2 parking, lolsof

closets. Woodsy area. V| (310)447-5714

WLA $750 & UP 2weeks free, one and two

t>edrooms plus loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473-6336.

WLA. $885. 2BDRM/1Vi BATH, VERY NICE,

BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BAL
CONY, 2-PARKING SPACES, GATED NFAK
BUSLINE, SHOPPING (3 10)395-7902

WLA, $995, bright, newer, 2+2Vf , townhouse

style apartment, air-conditiong, built-in, re

frigerator, stove, washer/dryer, parking

(310)459-5467.

WLA BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bed

room 1.5 miles from UCLA. Carpels, stove,

fridge, $795. No pets. (310)473 2161

WLA/CENTURY CITV. 1 bedroom, $700
Bright, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming patio, carpets, drapes, laundry facii-

ilics, near shops, quiet building
(310)474-1172.

WLA. Close to UCLA aryj beach 2 bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

tenanu. (310)477-9955

WLA Close lo UCLA and beach 2 bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

tenants (310)477 9955

* WLA SINGLE *
$595, 1 -person, no pets, stove, refri^ (full

kitchen), carpet ind blinds. Murphy.bed Off

street parking for one car. 2-mile to UCLA
Shown by appointment only. (310)477-8750

Apartments Furnishe<d

1 BtUKUCJM i^URNISHtU APARIMtNl at

iached to a home, Bel Air, pool, IV. mile

IXILA, ideal for grad student/faculty, H'S,

$75(Vmo (11 0)4 76- 208a

lAKCF 1 BEDROC1M, ^ bIrK ks from ramp.is

View, rooftop terrace, p«K)l, parking $72 i/'r>iii

(310)2090418

ONf BEOROOM, 543 Landfair, 2 blcM ks Wcsi
of UCLA, $70(VrTX} (310)824 0532

WESTWCXiO, studio, $595, patio, pnvalp,

complete kitchen. 1 person only, N/S, no [xis,

1 mile from UCIA, Sijnset A Scpuivcda |,j"

(310)476^3444

WLA comfortable 1 Bed, private bath, tele

pHor>e, pool, sauna, kitchen privelcges Near

UCLA. $390. Call after 7pm. (310)475-1449

Apts. Unfurnjshe(d

2 BEC5ROOM, $835. 1 BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, Westside, track, tenms,

raqoelball, fun. 1429 & 1425'/. Weslgalc

r>PEN Call 1 80a 758 1813

2 BEt^ROOM UNFURNISHED Stove, rr

frigerator, disFtwashe', upper, W HoilyswKid

S875/mo (2 13)fl5a3 71S.

$650, WlAfALMS, beautiful 1 bedroom,
front, upper, new detof, gorgefHis, Ighi ojk

floorj, one of t kind Musi spc''

(310)459 9153

$850, 2-bed/2 bath, upper, C ulver C ity, stow,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal

cony (310)837 0761

OHIO SAWTELLE 1 'A mile* from UCIA Car

pets, stove, fridge $62(]^t>o Month month
lease No pets (310)473 2161

Palms 3 Bed/2 Bath Large, clean, quiet New
carpets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio

$120(VrTV} lyr lease (310)473 1959

VENICE, $4 TCk^TKi, single, '/, block to beach A
bt«, security building, street parking, utilities

paid Call Tim (310)39^^1107 or "David
(310)396-1788 ^____
VENICE, $52QflV^O Lar^ single. V. block to

beacfi & bus, ^reet parking. LHilHies paid Call

Tim (310)396-1 107 or David (310)396 1 788

ApQftments For Rent

VENICE, $S7Q/MO, 1-bdrm. 'A -block to

beach & but. Good view, security building,

street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(31(»396-n07 or David (3109396-1786.

Venice SSOCVnw. Single, 1 % block to beach &
bus. Security building, street parking, utilities

paid. Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788

= * MAR VISTA * "

3 OO. 3 DA. 2 SrOKf
CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.

GATED GARAGE. CENTRAL AJR,

FIRE PLACE. UNIT AUkRM

* 1 1931 AVON VAY $670
* 12736 CA5VEU AVE i095

3DORM/30ATM $1195

40O ^ UOFT. 4tVATH, NEWER 3 STORY
IOWNHOIjSE nPtfPlACE, CiAIED GARAGE,

SECUWTY ALARM. SUNIXCK

3954 tJtnMOVEN ST $1650

• PALMS*
2IiO, 2 OA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

RREPIACE, QALCONY,
GATED GARAGE. AI.ARM IN UNfT

*0614 FAR5DR

* open 7 days

$995

4 OD * ton, 3 DA. NEVER 3 STORY
TCS/hHOUSE. RREPIACE. GATED GARAGE,

SECUWTY AlAfV^, SUNDECK

*3670 MIDVAI^ ASTE

A3640 WESTWOOD BlVD
$1695
$1695

• op«n 7 day* 9 S

CAU (310) 391 -1076
TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARThMENTS

Apartments to Shiare

2Bed/1-Bath. 1.5 miles to UCLA, near bus,

N/S. Grad student/Staff preferred. Avail 2/1

$480 + V. -utils. (310)473-7763 please leave

message. Celeste.

* MAR VISTA
Own roorr^alh in 2-bed/2-bath apt. Security

building, pool, Jacuzzi. Close busline

$437.5(ymo. 4^ $450 sec dep (31 0)390-0366

MARINER'S VILLAGE
NJS M/F TO SHARE 2 BED/2-BATH. M D R

1 minute walk to beach, lust furnished. Tennis,

gym, Jacuzzi, pool, and more. Spectacular

view. $625 -t- 'A -utilities. (31 0)822-9887, Carl

Mature graduate student wanted to share

2-bd/2-bath apartment with female. Secure,

new building parking, laundry, 10-min. from

campus. Non-smoker male or female. $525 +

utilities. (310)442-9052, (213)463-3123

Non-smoking maleAemale to share nice, clean

2-bed, 1-bath. Santa Monica. 2 blocks to

beach. Quiet building $50G/mo 2/1 Dave
(310).392 6402

N/S FEMALE SHARE large, furnished apart

ment. Private bcdroonVbalh, parking, laundry,

near UCLA. 'A block buses/marVet $350/mo
Santa Monica (310)828^1820

OWN ROOM Own bedroom in 3txi'i '/, ba

apt 2 mi from campus $300 male or female

(310)4459289

RCX>MMATE WANTED TO SHAKE 2 BfO/l

BATH SANTA MONICA APARTMENT to

rated N of Wilshire $575/mo. Avail Feb 1st

For details call Allison at (818)453 B303

VENICE Own RM with UCLA female

$465 2 BDRM at beach Garden terrace canal

view Parking, laundry, buslmp t lose

(3105821 0636

• MUST RENT •
Female to (hare bedroom. Parking, pool,

Jacuzzi, recreation room, fireplace, balcony,

gas/hot water included, $400, Kelton.

(310)208-4779.

* ROOMMATE *
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartment in

Westwood with parking. 634 Landfiar, Apt. D
Call (31(»209-0127.

* ROOM TO SHARE •
Fully furnished 2-Bed/2-Bath. Complete
amenities. A few min. to UCLA
$287.5(ymo4Utils. Call (310)477-6167.

KELTON AVE. - Amenities, stable construe

tion. Relaxed person sought to share 1 BR and

den apt with grad student - lawyer

(310)208-8326.

MALE LOOKING FOR MALE to share/look for

apartment. WLA, Santa Monica preferred

LJCLA slutlent, mature, n/$, e^ygoing. John

(818)767-7518.

MATURE N/S, share 2-bed/2-balh condo

Laundry, parking, pool. Until June 30th, pos^

sibly longer. $500, $250 security. Sue

(310)471-3139(home), (31 0)82 5-60 76(wDrk).

Mf? TO SHARE large Beverly Hills penthouse

Separated bedrooms, spectacular view, sec-

urity building. $550. (310)276-3679

NVF wanted lo share 3-becV2balh apartment in

Brentwood. High ceiling bright, close to

shop/bus, $416 includes maid service

(310)820-9692, (310)820-9660

MOVING ASAP. $356.25 + $250 deposit

moves you in. One female needed to share

2-bedroom, fully-furnished apartment wAhree
girls. 1 -mile from campus on Veteran Ave For

appointment call Carmen or Rey at

(310)208-6729.

NON.SMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2-BED/2-BATH apartment, near Westwood,
own bedroom & bathroom, $540 + utilities

(310)470-3107.

QUIET AND RESPONSIBLE PERSON to share

Santa Monica apartment. Own bedroom/

bathroom, large kitchen, 2-balconies, close to

campus/beach. $400. Edmond 829-5870.

STOP SEARCHING! Considerate, N/S female

student needed to share quiet, clean, FURN-
ISHED 1 -bedroom Landfair apt $400 Call

Karen (310)824 1920.

WALK TO UCLA; 2 bed/2 bath, SHARE BED-

ROOM, $325-$350/mo, fitness center, as-

signed gated parking rooftop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Glenrock (Clcnrock

& Levering Sts.) Call Tom (310)824 9691.

WANTED: STUDENT RC)OMMATE(S) to live

in nice 2-bed on Strathmore. Close lo campus
SSStVnegotiable. Call (310)208-7411

* WESTWOOD *
Female non-smoker wanted to share 2 bed/

2 bath apt. wAamily, $400 includes utilities

(310)47»0626.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED to share a furnished, spacious studio

apartment. Great location. Close to srhool

$35(Vmo Call Brandy (310)824-4001

WESTWOOD, 1 -BLOCK FROM UCLA Fe

male roommate to share large 2 bed/? bath

apartment. Security, parking $275/mo

(310)208-8708

WLA 1 BEDROC5M AI'ARTMENT tuiiy (um

shed, parking, near bus Nice place ( onsK]

crate roommate wanted full kitchen c .iH

(310)447-5517, evenings

WESTWOOO Female wanted to share

2-bed/2bath apartnTent with 3 roommates

Feb June Parking laundry, spa, furnished

$37Vfrto (310)575-4417

V*/ESTWOOD Great apt Full amenities 2 + 2

+spa, gym Sec parking Furnished, N/S, top

floor For responsible person to share

(310)208^4402

WESTWOOD FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BFIJ/

Vh -BATH. Pool, fireplace, near campus,

$275/mo (310)209-5533 Available tww

WLA FURNISHED APT TO SHARE Own
room, own bath Parking, security building

laur>dry. Close to everything. Available Feb 24

April 30 Bargain price (310)556-4604

WLA prhrate bedrrom, priv^e bath, 2+2

Sunny, new, 2 story, security parking, sun

deck, $450. SM and Bundy I'm 24

(31(^207-5192

Roommates

ACTOR NEEDS ROOMMATE! Spacious

3 txirm. Safe area; Sawtelle and Palms. Sec

urity gates, laundry. WS. $360 rent + utilities,

S 300 deposit 310-398-6271

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO. Valet, gym
Nor^smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $ 1 WO/mo for

12 people. (310)943-0109 or 01(»441-4438

FEMALE N/S WANTED to share Brentv«ood

2 bed/2 bath apartment v^hree other girls,

$250 p10)472-4625, (310)820-2150.

FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE SINGLE APT
Secured building. Close to campus
$312 5(Vmo Available nowl Call Kale

(310)479 3<^

FEMALE WANTED to shwe 2 bedroom Wert

wood apartment Great View, spa,

$360ATionth. Kate, 473-5228.

Female to share 2 bedroorTV2 bath on Lwlfair

Furnished. Parking available. $31 2/month

Call Jenny {31rt2t»-0209

WIA, FXCFLIFNT LOCATION Oadu.iie stu

dent CJuiel, responsible Own herinxin'

$33(Vmo Call Anita (310)479-7064 leave a

message

WIA Recent UCL.A grad seeks outgoing,

Tsponsible female roommate to share 2 tied/

1 bath Secure building, inner courtyard with

prxjl, sunny, easy bike to campus, $46(Vmo
(310)478-21065.

Room for Rent

1 BEDROOM IN DUPLEX, FAIRFAX AREA
safe, quiet, share kitchen, by the week or lh<-

month (213)658-63«1

$250 Furnished room, share bath .Male,

cheerful and quiet. No cooking Rctircti

ieacFier's home. 1 5 min campus Car nt-ccs

sary (310)836^6730

$395 Woman, F^^, large sunny riioen ^hare

bath A kitchen in family home Quiet residen

tial area. Call Sun-Fri Marsha (310)390 9tK)7

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATES Board &
room 1 993-94 academic year Large hcKise on
Hilgard Ave Call Mrs. Roberts 8am 8pm for

appointment (310)2(W-71 85.

BEVERLY HILLS Private room w/bath Parking

Student or faculty. $?0tVmo w/1<itf.Hen pn

vileges. (310)278-1053

BRENTWOOD ARE^. Room with full private

bath for rent. Good size^arge closet Vc^ry

private. $45(Vreduced in exchange for light

housewofk. Call (310)477-2704/

* CHARM, QUIET *
BRIGHT, FURNISHED. Walk park, athletic

facilities A LKZLA Kitch«i privileges, fire

place, yard. $495. N/S. Graduate student

preferred. |ody (31(8478-2857.

CULVER Crnr/TOXHILLS. 0«ivn roon^^ath in

2-be(fcoom apaftment. Pocris, vMi|^ room,

temls. Nctf 405 fmmttw^, mall p»k. %^yOfmo
k>w i^ajrity. GrtM deal! Q10M1 0-9206.

ENCINO. L«fe fumlfhed room %M(^>r4vate

bath. Pool, spa, s^, quiet nei|htx>rhood.

$395 utilities included. (81 8)784-531 S.
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Room for Rent

FURNISHED RCX}M in houM in Bcv«rly Hills.

Large vca, laU of privacy. N/S. Ideal tor

quki male-UudaiirrM*ro(eMor. S47S^nonth.

(31(»27S-1425.

RJRNISKD BEVERLY HILLS CUtSTHCXJSE
FOR RENT. Short term, pOMible long term.

$1 SOCVWw. or negotiable with P/T childcare if

desired. (310)273-5090.

Furnished RoorrVBalh. Kitchen privileges Util-

ities Irxiluded. WLA (31(»4yO.OS97.

* BEL AIR *
Private room w/private enlrartce Full bath,

walk- in closet, hjmished, T.V., utilities in-

cluded Quiet, N/S, 5-minute drive

(310)471-6293. $45(yrTX>nth.

NILCARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, cofitir>ental breakfast, kitchen privel

ages Mrs Solat. (310)208-6931

.

LIVE LIKE MILLIONAIRE. Westwood Beautiful

2 bed condo, 24-hr security, valet parking,

sauna, gym. own room, ail amenities, walk to

UCLA SfeSCVmo. (310)475-0222.

LOVELY, FURNISHED, GARDEN SIDE

ROOM Sherman Oaks, 7-mites UCLA, private

entrartte & bath, own refrigerator, microwave,

$425 including utilities (818)783-4525,

evenings

MARINA Da REY Detached guest room

LitiliUes paid. Low deposit $395/mo Call

Silvana ai (310)305-7926.

OWN ROOM, PRIVATE BATHROOM, WLA,
near Bundy & Santa Monica Share 2 bedroom

w/fcmale grad, $425/mo, parking, cat OK
(31 0)82(3- 1818.

ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL HOME, walk to UCLA
Nofvsmoking/drinking male. Private entrance,

3 windows, limited cooking, quiet, parking

$4SCVmo (310)279-1030.

SUNNY PRIVATE ROOM W/BATH. Huge
liome near UCLA Qtjiet, residential. Non
smoitmg professional, neat $47 5

(310)202-6151

V^TA OWN ROOM in 3bdrm/2bth $332/mo

+ $300 security. 5-rfonth lease . Male pre

ferred Close to everything you need. Call Tara

(3 10) 708-66 50.

WLA PRIVATE bedroom w^ath in duplex

$4SCVrno. Share kitchen & dining area w/3

other UCLA students. Female preferred. Call

lean Clifton (310)398-7778.

Townhouse For Rent

MAR VISTA, near frwy. Secure lownhouse:

2-bdnTVI'A -bath, prhrate paDo, pool. Jacuzzi,

secuity paikin^ itoveAeWgerator, washer/

dryer. $995. Day (310)337-2735, Night

U1 3)291-1657.

VAN NUYS. New townhou»e 4+Th FP, AC

Few minutes to UCLA. W o( 405. $1095

Please page me at (818)566-5071

WLA. Lovely 2bdnT\/2bth. Air, quiet building,

laundry room, underground parking.

$q95iAno. 0101281-6229.

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4 bedroom house S minute walk from cam

pus 3V. bath 2 car garage Quiet neighbor

hood S250(Vmo More info contact Stcve

( 213)745 4646.

MARINA AD) 3 bed/1 V. -bath Sunny, Span

ish, updated with large kitchen, formal dining

room, hardwood floors, fireplace, private yard

with patio, garage $1500 (310)202-6151

Santa Monica, House for rent, 2-bedroom.

2 bath, fenced yard, patio, 2-car garage,

appliances, pet OK, $1195. (310) 396-9303

House to Shore

Con(dos for Sale

PRIME LOCATION
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car Undem
parking. Great city views. Offered ai

$199,000. Pridcntial (310)445-7778.

WALK TO UCLA
Large 1 -Bed+Den area. Security building 24hr

doorman. 2 cm tandem. Offered at $1 72,500

PnjderHial (310)445-7778.

Condos for Shore

CONDO TO SHARE, H/S female to share

beautiful Culver Oty Condo. Own roorrVbath,

security, gated parking, laurxiry facilities, pool,

gym, sauna, 5-miles from UCLA, $45(ymo,

water/gas utilities included. (310)216-7595.

LUXURY CONDO in Westwood. Pool, ja

cuxzi, weight room, bivweekly maid sen/ice,

24-hr. security guard. Close to UCLA. 2

professionals loolcing for quiet bi/S roommate

to sha^e condo. Female preferred. $450/mo.

includes utllHies. (310H45-5642.

Con<dos for Rent

3-t>dmV2-bath In Sherman Oaks. LArge and

bright. 2nd floor plus balcony, 2 car parking,

security building $975/mo. (818)766-4600

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 sq ft condomi

nium, stove, refrigerator, trash compactor,

completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK
3735 Keystone. (310)828-6505.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY GLEN/OLYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTF40USE w/kitchen. Single room Furn

or unfurn. Utilities irKluded. Main house up for

sale. Available immed. (310)788-9441

VENKTE, $650. SINGLE UNIT attached to front

house. Separate entrance, patio, kitchen, bath

room, utilities. Newly remodeled. Must see, ncj

I. 010)397-3235.

Vocation Rentals

II3YLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-f . Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (eveninRs).

Insurance

$3fl5/MO FOR own bedroom in spacious Mar
STisii home to share with other grad students

( omplelcly furnished except bedroom
(Unwl 5 012fl (ennifer

H«FNTW(X)0, Ci C)5f TO CANYON TRAILS
.' hf-drcKin-is available. Smaller rtx>m, S545
surlily hardwood flcKjri, fireplace, small

1 lirtct Bi^er room, $675 walk in closet Both

i-m! < able, utilities, o^vn balhrt)om & phone
iiip Share private cntrartcp (310)285 3073

{ »WN RCX>M,'SHAKF BATH IN Wl A HOUSF
llvAn haftjv«xxf, parking storage, hui to

I X 1 A, ^Tjt neightKxhood, S4S() + deposit +

'/, uiMities (110)4 78-3589

SHARE BF.AljTiriJL SHERMAN OAKS HILLS

HtXJSf on acre of larxl. Quiet. Secluded
i gmm to UOA $425 (818)789-8822.

WIA, own bedrocxT\A)ath, clean, sunny, furn.

shed, washer/dryef Close to UCLA, freeway,

'.hopping Excelient neighborhood Non-
^.moking Asian preferred. $45fl/rrx>. Utilities

included (310)477-1897 evenines.

Room/Boar(d for Help

BRENTV^AXX5. Own roomAwthroom Light

housework (no children) for room & board,

pcj*sibly small salary Dora (310)573 4226 or

(1 10)471-1397

(FMALE Free room & bovd for childcare

Own car C« money. Near UCLA After 6:30

PM, (310)204 4870

FREE ROOM W/PRIVATE BATH In exchange

for light cleaning. Near UCLA. Call

(310)20941645 or pay (805)633^179

• GREAT DEAL *
ChevkJl HI I It Prhrate roon^wth in exchan^
(or mother's aid, drivii^ kids, some home
work. Female. Own reliable car, seat beHs

References. (310)838-5767.

/lllstate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd
(2 biks. So. of Wllshlro)

AUTO INSURANCE

Seivices Offered

MBA. LAW. MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
FnotrMed devclopin^editing graduMe school

penonal itatamenu. etc.? Ce* profc»»lonal

help, compeleUve «%c from nallonally-

known author/consultanl. (31(^826-4445.

* WORDEXPRESS
Better Transl Jlions at Reaionable Rales MORE
THAN 50 LANGUAGES! "Aca^ate •Profes-

sional •Confidential. All Subjects. Any Mater

iais. (31(»459-0595.

SAVE TIME. Get profewionaJ, expert editing for

yow thesis, dissertation, personal statement.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham

(310)392 1734.

SCRiPTS-ON-TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pilch

your ideas on easy-to-use audio tape with

actors, SEX & music. Give life to your screenp^

lays. (213)851-5361.

"DO IT WRITE"
USE MY STYLE TO EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS

MORE POWERFULLY. More sensitively, rrxjre

corxrisely, more persuasively. Professional

editing & rewriting. Confidential. Letters,

speeches, articles, essays, grad-school apppli

cation statements. Call Ellen Stepen

213-933-3797.

Housing Service

* HOUSING *
CONVENIENT HOUSINC AVAM^BLE ON
CAMPUS. CAU. 825-4271

Townhouse foi Pont

Umty VAA Tawnheta* 3-la4frA .Balh.

LoA, (undadt, 2-car prIvAto gar^i. 1 750 aq. ft.

S175(Mme. or OiO. Avail. March.
(3101447-5006.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING, & EDITING

AlliubjccU. ThtMn/OimciUtiotui.

Porsoful SuteznenU. Propocalt and book*

Intemational students welcame.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear. PhJ). (310)470-6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papmrt not For *al«

All levels -All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guoronteed

Call Research 3 1 0/477-8226
Mf 10om-5pm

Tutoring Offered

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

servrce Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Ilan (600)90-TUTOR.

Senior English major will help you write better

papers All subjects. Affordable, useful help

Call Nick (310)441-9566.

Typing

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHKX, CRAMMM, LASER. RESUMES,

PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (31(»820^830,

FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

label*. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Wdcomc. (310)827-8023.

EXPERENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

Ul they ihinci Dave (510)601 -9554. Visa/MC.

FAX. En^ergefKJes OK.

Need Wordproce«ing? theses, dissert^lons,

formulas. All types, reasonable rales, high

quality, foreipi studenU welcome. Audrey

(310)475-8791.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting editing, work-proceaing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing pidc-up arvi delivery. Ewiellent

Service^ ^__

WORD PROCESSING-AJI types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi,

(310)390-1141.

WORDPROCESSINC $2.0(VPACE. Close to

campus. (310)473-2173.

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTKDN. 15 years EXP. All

levels -t- styles. Patient -f organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (310)476-4154.

Travel

"t'iHONG KONG IWIAMI MADRIOrT

Music Lessons

SINQ Vocal Technique and Perfermance

Anxiety - Carol Tlngla; Teadiing Aasociate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experlwKe. All fcvekMyles.

SanU Monica. t31(»e28-3100.

VOICE. 4J-y«are. All levehMylo- Leads: NY.

aty Opera-Muskalf. Top Oubt. Near UCLA.

MICHAa ONDON 010)277.7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fart-reliable

protealonal. Layout, edhln^ composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(31(9470-4999.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clienu

results. Open 7 days. O10»287.2785.

Travel

SAINT PETERSBERC Russia cultural/language

program. 4-wk. $980. (80C» 7 ST PETE.

(778-7383).

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advarxe & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel.

01(9441^4388.

Expert Tutors
All subjects & Irvcl^. Maih tiiic,

nuts, CiRK. Fhysic-5.

l-rciit h /Spaiii.$h- grammar and
tonvoisation. and more!
Danielle (.1 10) 2«9-t378.

Tutoring Needed

EXPERIENCED TUTOR for Korean language
Most speak English. D1 0)31 2-3280.

.\i! Lues arc

! oun<it tiji

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime

Wordprocessing, t/arHcribing, editing, faxing,

mailing list, etc Cheap rales. Fast efficient

sen/ice Near LXXA. 010)268-1534

Travel

NKV< YORK ^258

(:hk:ac,o ^258

PARIS ^395

1 ( )NI)( )N m?
kouiuitrij) fares Bubjcct lo than^r

A'ilhout nolice. 1 axcii not incluJct).

Othrr rrstnrtlonH i*I>ply-

r'

>1SUCL4/
TRAVEL

\ L<vfl .'Xi kcnnan I nuin

Call UCLA-1'I.Y (82.S.2.V.'<)

-f PARIS GREECE HUNGARY f

Toll free 1(8001225-9000

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W^4(l. tmck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Studer^ discount

(310^285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins

^RRrS MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, rdiaWe, san^e day deliv

ery. Packing !> bc»ces. Will rertf trud<. lerry

(31rt391-5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERKNCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 MRS
U10MS2-2887.

Services Offered

SCOLLECE MONEYS
$135 MHXION UNCIAIMED! Scholarship

matchir^ niarar^teedl Free informative book

let! 24.hour recordingi Call novw!

1-600^434^6015 eid. 310

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER

Edits theses^publlcMloni; tutors EnglishMudy

ridlls; trains tkna manaMmentMrw reduc-

tion. Nadla Lmmmvx, RtO. (3101^3-1951

TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 1

1 1AM-3PM
ac;kkrman grand ballroom

( .clebratc Mardi ( ,ra.s Around the World and get a

ihanrc to win tic kcts to your favorite dc:stination. NX/c've

got over eighteen fantajstit travel prrzcs to be given away in

four houns. I ook for our Januar)^' 31st, full-page ad in the

Bruin for a complete li.st of prizes and drawing times.

I )on't mrs.s the fun!

y^SUCLA^
nmluuitmiUh

li . C • L • A

Autos for Sale

'81 BMW 3201. CxM, excellent engine, looks

good, 5-ipced. $25C>0 firm. (818)909-4611

BMW 320i,'81 . 5-speed, a/fc, sunroof, anVfm,

sapphire blue. Ciood corKlition, no accidents

$2,95(yobo. Call Mark: (818)954-88^^.

MAZDA 626, 1984, 5-SPEED, FOUR DOOR,
REBUILT ENGINE, RUNS GREAT,
$2,350/OBO. CALL LISA 213-960-1618

MAZDA RX4, 1 974, gold, 4-door, great condi

lion, 3-year-old rotary engine, new stereo, new
seat covers, must sell, $550. (310)888-114 2,

(310)274-8985.

MAZDA RX7, 1988. Silver. Fully loaded

Automatic, sunroof, power window/locks,

A/C, AM/FM cassette. $6995/obo. Must sell by

2/4. (310)271-2117, (818)777-6060.

VOLKSWAGONJETTA CARAT (Black) 1991

Excellent condition, automatic, sun rotjf,

power doors & windows, 4-door, air

conditioning, cruise control, stereo/cassette

Only $7,900. Call Brad D10)2734X)90

Motorcycles tor Sale

1983 KAWASAKI CPZ 550, good first bike,

runs well, new battery & paint, $850 Call

Steve after 5pm (310)575-3563.

HONDA INTERCEPTOR VFR-500, 1986. Very

clean, low mileage. $2299. Must See
(310)477-3341 (home), (213)580 292'*

(pager).

Kawasaki Ninja 250, 1 989. 4000 miles, perfect

condition. Red arxi black. Must see, must sell

$200(Vobo. Call David (310)289-8559

Scooters for Sale

HONDA ELITE 80, '89. White, 6K miles. Great

condition. Very well maintained. Helmrt +

lock included $60(Vobo. Call (310)477-0490

HONDA ELITE 150, '86 Blue, well

maintained, helmet & lock. SaOtVobo Mes
sages (310)837 0668 ____^
YAMAHA RAZZ 50cc, '88 Runs perfect, new
battery, just tuned. (Very clean, never

dropped) $500/obo Brooke, (310)99B^92»'<

YAMAHA RIVA 125, 1989, 4,000 miles, ro<ki

condition. Red, very reliable $600/obo Caii

David (310)289-8559.

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, white, clean, runs great

looks good. With helmet. $6O0^obo lame*

3I837S1

Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeck. Delivcries,p»horK'

ordefs accepted (310)372-2337

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress seU: Queen $170.

Full $lSO, Twin SI 10 Bedroom se!s $150
Dining sets $130 and up (310)621 0729

RFFRIGERATOR, lf> cu ft , $394 Off *+iitr

sofa, $375 Queen bed, $299 Computer desk,

$45 Coffee table, $49 NigN table, $39

Dresser. $49 (310)477 3.341

Mattress. Twin Bed $25. Fil Bed $36.

4 PC Bedroom $99, 5 pc Black Dinette

$99, Sudent Desk S»,t^ Block sofa

$119,3pcCocktalldbte$99.

(213)299-9584 (10-7) (310)671-1265

Misc For Sale

MuhManpiaga ioftwrara. Chlnaaa, Japanoe,
Arabic, Hebrew. Phjt over80 l»vu^c>.Word
procKMing, franalaUon, fonto ft ayfltam. Call far

ftw caUlofr cut t]1(]l9«6-2aoa

vnowritci

386/486 COMPLrmtS «vhela^ dKbmk-
c^alog on FO, over 35,000 Hamit, ail hVW &
yW. (310558-3400, M-f, AJO-biOOfM.

IBM PS-2 SQZ Computer with mouK and
Epson LQ-500 printer. Hardly used
$1800/obo Includes tome software
O10J393-2O73
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BASKETB.ALL

Men's AA : Drill jumped out a 15-2

halftime lead over Phi Kappa Psi

winning handily 43-21

Men's A : Booyeah opened their

season with a 47-38 victory over Dog
Pound

Men's B : Devil Dogs thumped A.L.'s

by a score of 46-14

Men's C : KBS 2 squeaked by Pacific

Rimmers by a score of 32-3

1

5 MO" & Under : The Screaming

F^agles pounded 5 Footers with 10

Inchers by a total of 46-19

Women's A : Alpha Phi failed to

show up for their game, giving 2nd

\'ear Shooters their first victory

UPCOMING GAMES

Men's .A

A

: Second 11 None vs. ATR

Tonight at 8:45 p.m., Pauley Pavihon

Men's A : Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Pi

tonight at 8: 15 p.m., Pauley Pavihon

Men's B : Bong Hits vs. UC Legends

Sunday at 1 ;3() p.m.. Men's Gym
Men s C : Air It Out vs. Death Row
Sunday at 12 p.m., Pauley Pavihon

5'10"&Under : The Hokies vs. Not

Quite O'Bannons

Tonight at 10:15 p.m., Pauley Pavil

ion

Women's A : BWA vs. B.A. Team
Tonight at 7: 1 5 p.m., Pauley Pavilion

s()cci:r

Men's A : Beta Theta Pi #1 opened

their season with a 1 -0 shutout of

Lambda Chi Alpha #2

Men's B : Culture Blender is

undefeated in two games after beating

Tired Old Men 3

Men's C : Cleatheads squeaked past 2

South Arsenal bv a score of 1 -0

Women's : Medheads kicked their way

past Delta Gamma by a score of 5 1

UPCOMING GAMES

Men's A: Phi Kappa Sigma vs Theta

Iodayat4:30p.m.,IMFicld#2

Men's B : Mosh Til Mosh vs ACiSM
Friday at 4:30 p.m., IM Field #1

Men's C : Tough Guys vs. Asian

American Gladiators

Today at 3:45 p.m., IM Field #1

Women's : Alpha Chi Omega vs.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
f^riday at 3:45 p.m., IM Field #3

SPKCLM. i:m:m s

Racquetball Tournament
(Women's & Men's Singles)

Feb. 5-6

Sign-up deadline Feb. 3

Powerlifting Tournament

Thurs., Mar. 3, 7 at 9:30 p.m.

Handball Tournament (Women's

& Men's Singles)

Feb. 15 16

Sign-up between Feb. 1 10

Squash Iburnament (Women's &
Men's Singles)

Feb. 22-24

Sign-up between Feb. 817

3-on-3 Basketball Tournament

(Women's & Men's Divisions)

Feb. 12 13

Sign-up deadline is Feb. 10

Greek

Open House

Alpha Delta Pi

808 Hilgard

Jan. 27, 5 p.m.

824-7912

The Aftershock

Theta Delta Chi

To benefit Aminos del Barrio,

$2 donation requested

Invite only, FiYOB

547 Gayley

Jan. 28, lOpjii.

824-1518

IPC ()MIN(; EVENT

Ice Cream Social

(hi Onu'iia

Open to all, $3

Feb. 16, 6 p.m.

824 4773

m/ UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs Intramural Sports 82b -3701
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SIZZLER - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

Salad Bar

Ijjnch
Savt 5200

liii ludfs all ysx caneii licsh iiuii ind

'jiirijjy umil ^<X)pm,d>uf)oo giKid k*

rvcivifi* in panr Nw vjIkI wuhnilifr Jis

iuu»l3 0(Coujxxis lixpim 2/1Z/94

Salad Bar

Dinner
Savt i2m

'iKimSej alt you c»n<il hesh bun and

^aiaU. U< pjsia. loiiada. »otip, and make i

ytiuf own cJessm ba/ Gcud Ntooday ihfough '

Saiurday ahci 4<X) pm ;f>d all day Sunday
I ijupon goo<] lo» everyone in pan y Noi i

• alid wiihr<hef discouiil! in HHi|nirn

lunirts VMfH. I

Steak &
All-You-Can-Eat Shrimp

(^bik^dpo<ilo.!mcxrKc.andchcci<rioJ5L |

Coupon gootj k:< cvct>ocv n fwty Nu< yA)^

'/^ J I la V Icy Avr , WrllwiMMJ ViHsit
(]ood aa Si/vicf:

/22 (Uylry Ave.. Wcrflwood VilUj^e

SIZZLER - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
922 GAYLEY AVE. 208-6788

1 I:

ikXHl m SiZ/Jcr 1

2 (Jayky Avr
, WeiiwtKxl Viilagc

^-

Westwood Btvd

c
c
c
a

Broxton CO

Gayley SIzzler

crc
3

There must be some way to avoid doing
the same thing for the next forty years.
•You II be getting your

degree from a top school.

And you re ready to find a

great job Tfie question is:

wfiich lob'^ And can it interest

you for your whole career'?

At Andersen Consulting,

O 1991 Andersen Consulting, AA & Co , S.C.

it s our job to help clients do

what they do Only better

For you, that mean opportu

ntty and challenge.

Part of our business is

anticipating the future. So

come talk to us about yours,

Andersen Consulting is an equal opportunity employer

Find out more about a career

with Andersen Consulting.

Andersen
Consulting

AK I lU K ANDt RSrS & I () , SI

Where we go from hereT

ANDERSEN CONSULTING CALENDAR OF EVENTS
If you want to learn more about Andersen Consulting, here are some dates when we'll be on campus:
Jan. 27 Society of Women Engineers

Interview Workshop

Feb= 2 Undergraduate Business Society

Information Session

Feb. 15 General Info, Session/Interview Signups

Feb. 28 Minority Career Fair

Mar. 2-3 On Campus Interviews

Boelter Hall Penthouse

Sunset Village Griffin Commons
South Bay Room

Sunset Village Griffin Coinmonb

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
'

Placement Center

6 8 pm

7 9 pm

9 am noon

1 6 pm

1 6 pm

By Appt.

Important Note: If you want to interview with Andersen Consulting this quarter, you must come to ttie

general information session at some time on Feb. 15th. Please sign up for this s,ession in advance at the

Placement Center so we can estimate attendance, Sigrvups for this session are open until Feb. 14th,

SCHREIBER
From page 48

encountra^.

"I can always fall back on

my education," you say, tteny

ing the need for anything other

than natural ability. Then you

remember that you will have

to rely on the contacts you

made while playing football to

gel a job. A 2.2 GPA doesn't

carry a lot of weight, they

always told you.

Sure, you had basically a

full-time job to teilance in

there, but you also had more

tutors per class than Snow
White had dwarves. Plus, most
of your teachers were amiable

to the demands placed on
student athletes, so oftentimes

you knew just what was going

to be on the test

And don't forget those five

little words that templed you
every time you took a test:

"When in doubt, look about."

Sure, you weren't a cheater,

but sometimes, just a couple

times, mind you. you just

ne^ed some help.

So much for education, you

decide. Besides, football is

your first love. What would
your life be without it? How
much damage could a couple

of cycles do to your body?
None of this has helped you

any.

Ultimately, though, there is a

single, important fact that will

end the dilemma: potential

salary of a history major in

the first year out of college,

College heroes make

professional bench

warmers all too often.

$30,{XX); potential salary of a

third-round defensive end:

$250,CXX). Factor in bonus

awards for success in each

profession and the figures

become even more dispropor-

tionate.

"A new house for my morn
and dad — a new car for

ihem," you start to ihmk. .Antl

the problem is solved. Il'.s a

done deal.

Situations like the one in

which you just found yourscll

will play ihemselvcs out hun

drcds of limes in the nexi six

months.

The athletes' qucsuons rcjilly

only beg further inquiries.

How much rcsponsibiliiy *1u

athletes and coaches have lo

abide by an unwritten standard

of aihleiic values? And who is

responsible for the maintenaru e

of potential breaches of that

line? Are fans ready to accept

the bitter truth that a clean

league just might be a less

exciting one?

Is there a balance to the

laca that coaches and athletes

are as responsible for success

as much as they are for

entertainment?

Sadly, the answer is as

unclear as the line those atli

Iclcs will walk. Ultimately, llic

reality of the silualion is that

spfflls and ethics, two words
that flourish when divorcwl.

continue to flounder when
couple.
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HOMMA

fl I

From page 48

the coaches and the judges before

and we were fiiends, but they

weren't thinking about the team
that was best fw Canada — they

were thinking about themselves."

Even now it is an admitted chip

on her shoulder, a painful memcH-y

that continues to bring tears to her

eyes.

"I wanted to die. It was a once in

a Ufetime thing and they just kind

of look it away. It's not like

swimming where it's against a

clock or points in basketball, it's

completely up to them," Momma
said.

But what was Canada's loss was
UCLA's gain.

Fed up with the Canadian
Gymnastics Federation and look-

ing for a new lease on the sport,

Homma came to Wesiwood and
found it.

"Her transition has been abso-

lutely unbelievable," Co-Head
Coach Scott Bull said. "She's

harassed constantly by the team
about being Canadian and about

her different use of the language,

but she's a very neat young lady

and she takes it all and gives it right

back. It's a great situation."

Gymnastically, the fit has also

been perfect. Homma is competing
on all four events for the fourth-

ranked Bruins and her experience

is benefiting everyone.

"She's amazing. You don't even

have to see her compete to realize

she's in a class all her own," Co-
Head Coach Valorie Kondos said.

"The way she carries herself and
handles success and defeat puts her

apart in the judges eyes. She's very

focused in the gym, and I really

couldn't ask for more."

"She's amazing. You

don't even have to see

her compete to realize

she's in a class all her

own."

Valorie Kondos
W, Gymnastics CoHead Coach

It hasn't all been as easy as

Homma would lead one to believe,

though. Kondos and Bull weren't

even sure she would compete this

year because of a torn achillcs heel

that kept her out of competition all

of last year. She has chronic stone

bniiscs in her heels that are

aggravated with every landing, the

aerobics and weight lifting regi-

ment has more than doubled for

her ami instead of the four or five

yearly meets in international com-
petitions, she is competing every

weekend.

"She's had some falls, but the

training is very different in college

gymnastics and once she gets the

menLil focus down, she will be

nearly perfect," Kondos said.

'When you take an athlete with her

LalenL, combined with how humble
and kind she is, you can't help but

have a lot of respect for her. And
the girls can't help but emulate her

a litlJc bit when they see the

elegance in her presentation,"

And Homma, them. "I'm not

used lo the icam-oricntcd situa-

tiofi, but it's a lot more enjoyable,"

Homma said. "I'm still not used to

it and I like to be by myself, but we
all get along so well inside and

outside the gym that they're

helping me. The whole team

pushes me."

Homma still plans on returning

to Toronto when she's finished

here. But that's years away, and for

now, (Kie of the world's finest

gymnasts has put aside hex perswi-

al success for something a bit more
important.

Fun.

unning to the
i

Shafeet^'s

anxj

Thin, Thick, or Pan
Pizza at no extra charge

Call to reserve Shakey 's

room upstairs - it 's Free!

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can
drink, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

(tjQ QfT* 1/2 order of Mojos

s)O ^U • pizza breadsticks

Shakeij's.
iShaheu's

PfglA

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am 82441 1

1

2 medium one

topping pizza

only $10.99

Any large pizza Any medium one toppmg

iin tn '^ tnnninn<; P'"^- ^ P'^^^ °^ ^^'^'^^"•
up to d lOppingS

^^ 1/2 1^. of shrimp, plus

of your choice mojo potatoes.

.
only$9.95 only$11.95^

Large Lunch Plate

pizza, pasta, salad, chicken,

mojos & garlic bread

_only$4.9_9_!

3rd' 209-0493

BAR & GRILL

Pre-game party starts at 11:30 am

"^ Drink Specials During the Game
"^ IVIeet tlie IVIilSer Girls
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WQRKMSMl QUTimn
*(^Cot^e^ t^<^t co^x^ f^^ cfocc

LEVI'S FROM $1 • DICKIES BCX)T & SHOES
DICKIES • DR. MARTENS
BEN DAVIS • KARL KAN!

...and much more

(310) 209-1237
1008 Brozton Ave. Westwood Village

OPEN 7 DAYS llam-lOpm

3 out of 4
Skeptics Agree

...this deal is too good to miss !!

H;iek to Seliool Speciiil
D^nly Wear Soft Lens Packacje $125.00

(f^iS.1 V,t.H'.pin Otli<r-. '.iKjIitly MKjtx"" '

OJsposatole Contact Lens Packiint- S?00 GO

1C)".> L)i^>c:oniil on .^ill t y t'Cj ki -^^hit'^,

.

Call our office today to schedule an appointment

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weybum Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton * 208-4748ot_20828841^

IV

KNI6HT: Unknown now a star
From page 48

"I hadn't even heard of the guy,"

Harrick said, "until they beat

Virginia. Somebody said they had

some kid who got 23 (points).

Then I started watching. Holy

Mackerel."

Knight scored a career-high 23

points, dished out a career-high 1

1

assists and had four steals in

Stanford's coming-out party that

day, an 84-72 win over the well-

regarded Cavaliers on Dec. 22.

Since then, most opponents have

been taking notice.

"Brevin Knight has just turned

this whole team around," Harrick

said. "They'd be nothing without

him. He's their iK^art and soul. He
gives them a dimension they have

not had. He's terrific."

Other coaches have gone
through similar transformations. A
sampling:

"Brevin Knight may be the best

freshman point guard in the coun-

try." — Wisconsin's Stu Jackson.

"Brevin Knight is going to be a

great, great player." — Santa

Clara's Dick Davey.

"Brevin Knight reminds me of

Damon Stoudamire when he was a

freshman— super-quick but under

control." — Lute Olson of Arizo-

na.

Of course, these opposing

coaches, upon first glance of the

prodigy, arc finding out what

Montgomery, Stanford's head
coach, knew all along.

"Brevin Knight is quick-on-

quick," Montgomery said. "He is a

human press-breaker with his

speed and quickness. He seems to

maximize everyone's potential

around him, runs the offense well

and has been a winner at every

level. If you think you're going to

put somebody on him one-on-one.

you're crazy."

Well, it looks like Harrick just

got a new middle name. The
UCLA coach plans on placing his

own highly-regarded, Ughtning-

quick point guard — Tyus Edney
— right on Knight's hip through-

out tonight's game, which tips off

"Brevin Knight has just

turned this whole team

around. They'd be

nothing without him.

He's their heart and

soul. He gives them a

dimension they have

not had. He's terniic."

Jim Harrick

UCLA Men's Basketball Coach

from Maples Pavilion at 8:30 p.m.

Not to say that such a strategy will

defmitely pay off. It hasn't for

Stanford's othCT oRXinenLs thi.s

season.

"He's not the whole show, but

he makes such a big difference in

StanfOTd's team," said Kelvin

Sampson, head coach of the

Washington State team that lost to

the CaitUnal, 75-64 on Jan. 8.

"They can go (kcper into the shot

Brevin Knight has jumped from

obscurity to fame as a fresh-

man at Stanford this year.

clock with him because he can just

beat you on the dribble. He breaks

you down and creates shots for

teammates thatjust weren't there."

And he does so with a great deal

of pride. Knight said he has been a

point guard since who knows
when. And he has carried around

within his 5-foot- 10-inch, 155-

pound frame that unbroken sense

of teamwork since listening to the

preachings of his father, Melv in

(then a high school coach),

"I've always been pass fu-st,

score later," Knight said about a

condition so profound that Stan-

fwd's coaches have him taking

extra shots during practice to

improve his scoring ability. "It's

the positicMi I've played my whole
life, it's what I'm comfortable

with."

And confident about Knight

doesn't need anybody to tell him
how laden with potential he is —
as Bay Area journalists have

flocked to Palo Alto to do. He
knows he's got the goods.

"1 know 1 can do the job,"

Knight said. "That's one reason I

came here in the first place,

because I knew (the starting point

guard position was open after the

graduation oO Marcus l^llie. Tliat

was a really big factor in my
decision."

He called his fall practice

encounter over the starting joh

with returning Icitcrman Frank

Hams a "battle," after which
"things have just fallen into place."

Indeed. Knight is averaging 13

points and 5.5 assists in his

inaugural foray into the difficult

Pac 10. And that's not even men-
iicxiing his contribution to the

stability of a Stanford team in

search of on-court guidance enter-

ing the season.

"I feel real comfortable,
"

Knight said "I'm happy they've

(my teammates) had confidence in

me, that they know riow that I can

do the job."

Palo Alto knows that now.
Everyone else will know s(X)n

enough.

KRULL: Top frosh
From page 43

.246 for the season.

"I.think it's a great honor," Krull

said. "I'm really surprised,

because I know there are a lot of

OthCT good freshmen around the

country. It really makes me feci

good."

The h«ior caught bcHh Krull and
UCLA Head Coach Andy Bana
chowski by surprise, but it was
CCTtainly pleasant.

*T think she certainly is of the

caliber that she should be recog-

nized nationally," Banachowski
said. "1 think that if she continues

to work hard, she's going to be an

even more impcxiant factw in our

success in the future."

Others hono-ed by Volleyhall

Monthly included senior setter

JuUe Bremner (first team All

American) and Buckncr (second

team Ail-American).
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JEFF FU

UCLA setter stein Metzger Is being asked to fill the big shoes of

graduated All-Amerlcan Mike Sealy this season.

METZGER: Setting course for

title No. 2

From page 46
the former Hawaii, prep Player of

the Year.

He almost got the job last year,

prompting Head Coach Al Scales

to say Metzger is the best backup

he's ever had. Prime Ticket volley-

ball analyst Chris Marlowe gave

Metzger a plug too, saying on a

broadcast last fall, "Watch out for

Stein Metzger . .
."

Scates said the 6-foot-4-inch

Metzger is actually quicker and

more explosive than Sealy. How-
ever. Sealy's skills and senior

savvy put him over the top.

"Sealy was technically so sound

al the end of his senior year that he

took every ball at exactly the same
position and the hitters knew
exacUy how to read it," Scales

said. 'That was through four years

of experience. Stein is not at that

point yet and won't be, probably,

this enure year. But, I'll tell you,

he's improving rapidly."

It hasn't been easy for Metzger
U) get experience. Metzger rcd-

shincd in 1992 and played in just

10 matches last season.

"It's a Utile awkward lo be on
ihe court," Metzger said. "I'll be

getting some experience this year.

I'm not loo worried."

Merger has some potent hitters

on the floor. Just as he tries to

break into the starting lineup, the

starters are also Dying to get used

to him. Metzger really has not had

the chance to set the starting icam,

considering that opposite Jeff

Nygaard was with the U.S. Nation

al Team for a period, Kevin Wong
was out with a sprair^ ankle and

even MetzgCT himself missed a

few practice sessions.

"I think we're all trying lo get

used to each othCT," MetzgCT said.

"I think it's a matter of all of us

getting to know each other again,

even those who started last year.

We're all learning to play

logedier."

MetzgCT's first big test came
against Brigham Young two weeks
ago in Santa Barbara. He had 55 set

assists, but Scates said the sets

were too low, which made it easier

for the BYU blockers. The Bruins

lost, 3-2, and were outblocked 17

to 13.5.

MetzgCT has been working on
setting the ball higher and quicker

in practice for the high-fiying

UCLA hitters. Still, Metzger is

anxious about his performance.

"I get the feeUng that our team
right now is having problems

because of me," Metzger said.

Teammates, including Nygaard,

think that's nonsense.

'The biggest problem we have

is dial we're used to Sealy,"

Nygaard said. "When Stein comes
in as a new setter, we have U)

become acclimaied to his sets."

MetzgCT feels that he's impro
vmg steadily. He said that once he

Ix-comcs consistent with his sets,

ihe Bruins can easily rejx'jt as

NCAA Champions.

"Right now. 1 don't know if we
can easily," MetzgCT said. "I'm

hoping by the end of the season, we
should be able to click well enough

so that we sfwuld be able to win

easily."

Krull honored as best
fteshman volleyballer
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Kim Krull, a six fcx)! miildlc

blocker on the UCLA women's
volleyball team, has been named
the Volleyball Monthly Freshman

of the Year. Krull, who was also

the Pacific- 10 Freshman of the

Year, helped the Bruins to a 30^2

season and a Pac 10 Champion
ship.

UCLA was the best blocking

learn in the Pac- 10, averaging 3.40

bliKks per game. Krull placed

eighth in the conference in bUxk
ing, with 1.20 pCT game. She also

averaged 2.9 kills per game and hit

tf ^^p
,»il^

jMw ^
^B^^^B *

' ^^^^^^^^Hh

' '^^Ik ^^^^^^^b

See KRULL, page 42 Kim Krull

LOWEST PRICES
PCI 486DX-33

* INTEL 4860X33 MHz CPU
' 4 MB RAM. 256K Cache
' 340 MB ( 12ms) Hard Dnve
* r5" SVGA Color Monitor 28 Nl ' LR
' PCI Local Bus Graphic

Accelerator Card m 1 MB
' 3 5' 1 44 MB Floppy Dnva
' DOS 6 2 \NmdQws 3 I Works 2
•101 Keytyoard S Mouse
' Mid Tower Case (230 Wan P5

1949
.rS70 Prices Subnet to Change Wtttnut Notice Prices Good

With This Ad Only Al Pnces fleTlact a CasW Check Discount

310)441-8855

SUPER BUYS
486DX2-66 ^149
486DX-33 ^999
486SX-25 *799

SLC2-66 »949
(IBM Uothe' Board i6K
INF.^ 64K EkI Caefw)

* INTEL CPU (Pentium Ready)
' 32-BIT VESA Local BUS
* 250 MB Hard Drive
' 4 MB Ram . 256K Cache
* 32 BIT SVGA Card w/ 1MB
* 32 BIT IDE Controller
' 1 44 MB Floppy Dnve
'101 Keyboards, Mouse

(Mofvtor SokJ Separately)

1786 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90024

ITALIAN

N.Y. PIZZA PIES W/ TOMATO* CHEESE

REGUtAR CRUST sinaii/4 /s iarge/8 00

THICK CRUST s/ii3ii/?95 laige/nss

TOPPINGS : EACH 1 00

I'tPPtnONI OUVE BROCCOLI, SAUSAGE RElL PfPPER

PINfAPPU MfATBAll JALAPENO ABUCHOKE H[ ARTS

ANCHOVY fRESH fOMATO GOAI CHEESEV

MUSHROOM SUN DRIED TOMATO" fRESH BASIL

CANADIAN BACON ONION EGGPiANI fRfSMGARHC

RICOTTA CHEESE SHRIMP"

f'lipfnsS' 1)0 yii *vi[|ini' tfi ri^iii* 'fHHiif'g iwioii "Jl 00l*« Shiimi)

PIZZAS/Califorala Style ^vo^ ./.n

FIVE CHEESE 1 TOMATO ut^ ',ik:hj :ri<aii(i«<. msh .>3v^,

DufJlo nxuTiietU lononj smoked gouM 4 inmjfio rnmt

GOAT CHEESE. VEGETAIIES

&SUNOREDTOMAT0K

HEMED CHNXEN A SWEH RED PEPfEil

TMEORKMALBSQCHICXEN
b*[hecu*<J cfiif i(P^ *)»d fw>«o'^ -riinir^ ^ rMvasefia

TAKS PIZZA tela Chees? ttpsh rjfpQarin a tomato

VHIAGE SPECIAL

m„.,h n<,m ^ggpUnt nniori Olivt & DM PCPpet

REGULAR CRUST smaiV 6 95 large/ 13 95

THKI CRUST small/9 95 laroe/15.95

VUASE VEGETARIAN

' ,->ji. r,tf',p fiirthifiom eogo'i'it omon

*vf 4 bfii p«ppei

REGULAR CStUST small 6 95 iaige/13 95

TUICI! CRUST <.mail'9 95 lafge/tS 95

CALZONE
SPMACM I CHEESE

raosGutniHiacESE

THREE CHEESES! ZUCCHINI

OTHER FtiJMGS : mMtrMii ri^coii. etc

GOUmKT FILINGS lUCHi

""^''"O'^s^^.

& PIZZERIA

8 50

895

^50

4 t,

595

\ eIeiwi rnmjfn*^ jr^' Vf- p ji!**" hokf. jhftmp ADO 1 rr.

SEAFOOD
SWUMPPARMKIANA

nvei pasia maiirui^ iiiii(if>i1 w in.i//aip|i,,

SHRMP SCAMPI whifp wini> gallic buner & lemon

SHnMir FnA DUlDU) :tv»i ojsta in a sprv manmri uuw

SWUMP JOYCE 'ihi.mp ^^., iJ-V9f ". r.f«™vi.v' miff

LMGUIK PROVENCALE

shninp S scallops m wniie wine gariir », ti.niHii*",

UNCUli r CLAM SAUCE {n« m ^im
UNGUlf r GREEN UP MUSSELS ire<> o. »hii(i

LMGiNNE PESCATORE ihi-i'i.nh & iisn >» red oi wiutt -juu

CAtAMARIFRADUVOLA
spicy mannara MIK;« w raUm^ii ns*! Nngiiini

APPETIZERS
MUZARaUMARiNARA ^
ZUCOM FMTTI j %
CAlAMARtFRirn <«

10 9;)

SPECIAL PASTAS
UNGWNE MARMARA"

LMGWNE OR RKATOM W MEAT SAUCE'
*

LASAGWA maat or vegetable

MAMCOTTI HOIKMAOE* -t^e^ im hom«m«fe msu

PASTA JJ. knguini saiileefl « »i c^irtr >, oeoofi'iniwi".

PASTA CHRS
Ml & jaflK- icMstPd Depow rnitiiw: ^tsimr i, fggpum

PASTA GOStertuCfinm (rejm lun aiiffl tomjtoes ^ '-Mkm

PASTA DOROTHY

pepperoncinis oil gadic vegpiahifls ,ur, lined

tomatoes i chicken

NOCCOU I PASTA U. PEST0 1^ >^^<*. >. c^Mm o»„

CANNHilMi HOMMADC *meai imed honwmult ttKXt

GNOCCM FRESHLY MADE W RlCOm '. ^».

,

PASTA FDNTIIA msu • io»>tif« ,.'«". ijur^ pej^ t f».mrm.:

LJNGUME MLBGHESE r^ji autx n, m„<j»w>m

PEME MRAHATA cmshen IK) trpcrt jaiU: A irnTuin 'jurr

LmME ABJO OUI Oil & gariic'-

AHG&.IIAIIFlfTnPOinOORO

fresh tomato tiasil S garlic MLrtppd

RAVniKHESINOMBttOE
ricotta cheese fiiing

ANGEL NAM PMMAViU I'cr -"v-n*- •, ymw^n

TORTELLMIALPESTt

ANGELNAMALACHECCA
arte nmais ^riK t smi a^Xv uuind

* UI»IWU OR SAISSAW »(M "i « Ml« * " !•*'?'

HALfOSrXUS mum mm rmm f" ! X

EGGPLANT
PARMKIAHA OR STUFFED ..'..,.

VEAL All niSHFS

CHICKEN
DONALD txiust '« ajgpuni inopM • 'ncvfirnt

SAN tfMIAM DrMSI 0*C*^ tiiisftconm.; ,n1 .yrfv hHI

u^PP**^ *riiie win* ^ gifir hiift^ ^kaip: *

CHCXEN ROSTA ifustui poiJto« r^,,^^ «, 1™™*

CACwATORE njllrliiflMrifui go mifth.noim* MUikp

MlANBEvusH,.^

CWCttNLiOA-.,-..^^- *

CmCXOI JENME SORRENTO r,.^

MGa J. PRMAVERA ^^ ^ u„^ . ,«„«.„

CmXEN TETKAZZM riviro idiNln « PMS & lettvcn

CMCXEN QRTOLANA rhrwn ,n ,^ ,aumai> aum

CWCKEN IKVI CfWll»" rUf»M UlliWfl • KJililniis Inn

iontinj chtest h ojii wvw rtBim uut»

CMCXEN SCAPARISLA w, <m:m^ piM'nn •. !*(,(»••,

AOOVE SERVED W PASTA

550

595

5%

'%

815

8%

8%

fibO

596

, ?>,

'1%

»iSfl

OS

j%

595

695

h 15

595

595

SALADS
MIXEO GREEN SALAD

ANTVASTQ SALAD

CAESAR SALAO

VWiO SPKIAL - „.«..« r^
PASTA SALAD specie o^iy

CHOPPED SALAO chcke*. y ^ym

STEVE SALAD ca«J( •• c^Kaien v^mr_

MAIw MLAD can* • (Ntton wufw luitoM! E}mn<t % v'q*'

DBIGNER SALAO ^pm^n nimjto pmenuls ina

cheese, sun d"ed tnm^inps pasta & scaHioos

GREEN SALAD tomalc*^ -Murnhm [wpp«i dni-s !ftj

cheese i Ofegano

HEALTH SALAD pasu sun .ifiso itmj!i« ifQfjhu-s *

n * Knit.)

85(1

»5n

M Si]

HhTj

RM

H ;il)

R sn

8 50

CAPRI SALAO loma lom^cKw Cu Hall, inn/ivmi tjjsji *

oiiveoii

SUNSET SALAO Mtix^ rf.«i,«, a„a,„-,w:t,«^,

walnuts sun dried tomaif*^ ^ 1ii*^'' 1i*-;vng

SUN SALAO wsa W. .1n„- wnj,,^, „„„„.. ^ .„ k..,

GOAT CHEESE SAUO «* , -.—, . ^. «-

CALAMARt SALAO ,.u^. - . ™,«, . .««,

ITALIAN TOMATO SALAD ^ lomnoes on«xis

ART1CH0« SALAO ,i.n .. .^ . .--, - .

VEGETARIAN CHOPPED SAUD . «, = . ^-

SANDWICHES

HERO SANDWICHES
HIOFATHB ham mor'jrIiNU j, ivinx- j' !« n"!".''

•

SAN GEHRAM morta<Wl-> a ™,^ ,,»,,Hi;i

FORMAGS mn77jfiHy oi"Ji*t* ', iiipitfu nrrv

TUMUITA tiinn lf-t!iK p A tomnlo

CASANOVA biifiaio mniit<rt\a 'rmjio >. '•"> nt-.'^

CARLlTO luflipy Ixi-jst ^ . MSIM OHX*'^

TIRIEY IREAST w,th p,rn„,t.->ne

^HIMQTHER UUmi miKl*lRlU nu, M nj >

DfTvnlon^ ^ pffTSCUrftn

PUUnlOY bomo'M. s»i»mi ^ [.i-ivniiKX!

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH ^.v,«, .<«,,« ro«

COLD SANDWICHES
«»fVf<J *' igftuC* »Oni|*0 it^ltV^ fjf?^^»»Q

SIBItt^K mixed ftalian co^ cu\%

ITALIAN HAM I CHHSE pn^unn * n ^* n.

QNCIEN SBAME breast of ( hirkan

GENOA SALAMI W/PROVOIONE
[xrnACHECSf

HOT SANDWICHES
CHKIENPARM«ANAtopr.p<iw mn//^,nna

MUTIALL topport * rno/zarnlla

SAMIAGE pepper & prilam

EGSPIAHT PAMKIANA topwrt -<» monmu

395

550

3 95.

<%

495

550

615

6 95

* V)

';'I5

' 'f,

b

t%

4 'T-.

i ^t

4 1.

4 h

4 >

4 "ts

435

CATERING • FAT-FREE CHEESE AVAIUBLE • KID'S MENU
VEALPMHMAIA

SPECIALS

J 95

50

4%

4 95

4%

395

695

WINE LIST

476-9696
^140 BARRINGTON PLACE

FAX
71-0959

Mon-Sat '-iulholun

Mon-Snt
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SUMMER SESSION
IN ^

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND
This summer, pumcy U) another pari of the world slecpx-d in rich iradiuon,

. uliLue and beauty. Immerse yourself in the history and majesty of Ejigland

while carnmg eighi units of credit directly applicable to your UC degree.

Fascinating courses focusing on the diverse aspects of European art,

architecture, history and commerce will be offered at Pembroke College,

the third oldest of the Cambridge colleges. These courses will be

highlighted by spxxrial lectures, field trips and weekend excursions.

PREPARE NOW FOR YOUR JOURNEY:
JUIA^ 3RD - AUGUST 6TH, 1994

For more information, please call LiCl Summer Session at

(714) 8^6-5493 or wnie c/o P.O. Box 6050, Irvine, CA 927 16^)50.

Send me info on the Pembroke CoBege Program in Cambridge, England.

NAME:

ADDRESS

CtTY: ZIP:

M006E WGmcimrs

BxpYmctriASn
AHER 8PM ALL DRINKS $2.00

r\ AtSO SING TO YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC

WITH KARAOKEE AHER THE GAME

«I.SO n>t MILUR DRAFTS

$2.50 ZOtt MILLER DRAFTS (KEEP THE CUP)

^
J

6\^^
"Tit

6^>^^

"FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK II"

jrtmy of Curti* Chen/Stanford Da>y

Stanford swimrrrer Jenny Thompson's build is just one reason for

her international success.

Thompson will lead
Cardinal Saturday
A . 1 she broke the American record in

American record- me lOO free with a 47 .61 and then

ki-kMiar- t- f r- TX ' went on to win a silver medal in the
nOluer CO race DrUinS 100 free at the Barcelona Olymp-

rVrv-ilrl X/r^at hf^rt^ '^^- ^^^ ^^° '^"^^ ^ ^^° ^old-
Lv^puiU, VUgLllClC medals with the 400-meler free

relay and the 400 medley relay,

both of which were won in world-

record setting time.

TTiis year, the junior has the

third fastest time in the NCAA in

the 100 free (49.77). Vogt is ninth

(50.67) and Depold is 10th (50.74).

And as if she was not already a

nightmare fw opposing teams,

Thompson has polished her swim-
ming in several other events.

'This summer," Stanford Head
Coach Richard Quick said, "Jenny

improved her butterfly to the point

that I think it will move into the

category hex freesiyles have this

past year."

Indeed, the butterfly events

have become another of Thomp-
son's strengths. At the moment,
she ranks first in the 100 fly

(53.40), fourth in the 200 Oy
(1:59.70) and first in the 200
individual medley (2:(X).09).

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

Her success speaks for itself:

Six gold medals at the 1993

Pan-Pacific games. Two golds and

two silvers at the 1993 U.S.

National meet. Five first-place and
two second-place finishes at the

1993 NCAA Championships. Five

firsts and one second-place finish

at the 1992 NCAA Champion-
ships. Two golds and a silver at the

1992 Olympic games in Barcelona

and the American record in the

100-meter freestyle.

"She's one of America's best—
that's for sure," UCLA Women's
Head Swimming Coach Cyndi
Gallagher said of Stanford's Jenny

Tliompson. "She's tough."

Quite obviously, Thomp.son is

among the elite m collcgiaic

swimming, and Saiuntiy after-

noon, she will lead the lop-ranketl

Cardinal swimming learn into

WestwcxKl for a dual meet wuh
N() 6 UCLA at the Men's (Km
Pool.

For Thompson, though, ide

meet wuh the Bruins carries a little

extra significance and it nuis

dee|X'r than ihc fact that hotli te;inis

will enter the contest wiili idcnii

cal, undcfealcxl records (6 () over-

all, 2 in die Pacific- 10).

You sec, UCLA boasts Richellc

Depold. the speedy sophomore
who beat Thompson last year in

the SOmcier freestyle at Stanford

and then again at the Pac-lO

championships, sparging a com
petJtivc nvalry.

"It (the rivalry) is similar to that

between Matt Biondi and Tom
Jager," Depold said. "We'll go
back and forth in the 50 free.'

This year, Thompson has
achieved the second fastest 50 time

(22.77) in the NCAA, while

Depold is 12th on the list with a

23.34. Depold, however, has been
sidelined with a back injury and is

questionable for Saturday's meet
Enter Julie Vogt, the Bruins*

former walk-on, whose 50 free

mark of 23.01 is the third fastest

time in the NCAA this year and the

fastest by any Bruin.

But the 50 free may not even be

Thanpson's strongest event In

addition to winning the 50 free at

the 1992 NCAA Championships.

Thompson hails from IXiver,

N.H.. and she was no stranger i.i

the international swimming circuit

before she arrived on the Farm m
1991.

In 1987. she took the gold in the

50 free arKl the bronze in the KM)

free at the Indianapolis Pan Ameri-
can games. In 1989, she won the 50
and the 100 freestylcs and placctl

scxcKid in the 100 fly at the US
short course meet. She also won
the 50 free and placed second in

the 1(X) free at the Pan Pacific

Meet.

In 1990, she won the 100 free at

the U.S. Swimming short course

meet And in 1991, .she won the 50
free at the Pan Pacific meet, took

fourth in the 50 free and w(¥i a gold

medal as a member of the 4(X)

medley relay team at the World
Championships.

So, for the top-rate swimmer
Uiat she was, Stanford seemed the

obvious choice. Since Quick took

the helm of its swimming program
five years ago, the Cardinal

w(Mnen have won thrw NCAA
team championships, finished sec-

ond twice and arc the favorite ui

win a third caisccutive title come
March, thanks in large jwrt to

Tliom^on.
"Jenny Thcxnpson is just an

extremely valuable, versatile and

talented athlete," Quick said "She
is among the best in the world."
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World traveler

Places outside the U.S.A. ttiatUCLA gymnast Chainey Umphrey has visited for gymnastics
competitions:

1. Montreal, Ontario
2. Germany
3. Italy

4. Switzefland

5. Spain
6. England
7. Brazil

8. Australia

9. Cuba 13. Taiwan
10. Moscow 14. S. Korea
11. Leningrad (St Petersburg) 15. S. Africa
12. China

MELANIE OKAMURA/Daily Brum

Gymnastics opens doors of
worid travel to UCLA athletes
Benefits of athletics

extend far beyond

competition while

spanning the globe

By Esther Hui

UCLA gymnast Steve McCain
remembers competing in Japan,

Australia and Puerto Rico.

Sophomore Mike DeNucci
thinks he's tumbled his way
through every state in the nation,

and formw Bruin gymnast Ciiai-

ney Umphrey estimates he's been

to Europe 10-15 times.

What these three athletes have
in common is that they've all

r^ched a level in gymnastics

where they fly on planes to other

continents about as much as they

fly through the air in competition.

They are reaping one of the

benefits of being a worlds lass

g>'mnast — wwld IraveL

"For basketball you can

always play m your own

neighborhood —
everybody plays

basketball. It's not the

same for gymnastics. To
compete against the

be5t at the top level it's

a lot of international

competition."

Cheney Umphrey
Former UCLA Gymnast

"Even at the lowest levels we
had to travel a lot," Umj^hrey. who
competed intOTiationally for the

first time at 13, said, *Tor basket

hall you can always play in your
own neighborhood — everybody
plays basketball. It's not the same
for gymnastics. To compete
against the best at the low level you
have to compete against people in

other states. To c«npete against

the best at the top level it's a lot of
international competition.*'

Jet lag, culture shock and severe

weather changes become second

-

nature experiences for gymnasts
who must not only pull themselves
together enough to function after a

20-hour flight, but must be pre-

pared for the world-class competi
tion which comes with the

territory.

"Jet lag fw a normal person will

kind of mess you up," Umphrey
said. "But for gymnastics it will

really mess you up. It's the

weirdest feeling, my first couple

trips I felt like someone gave me a

completely different body and
said, 'Here, go for it!'"

adventures abound.

"The place that come5 to mind is

Taiwan," DeNucci said. "The city

itself was so crowded, I used to

think there were a lot of scooters at

UCLA, but there were scooters

with mothers and two kids

strapped to their back. They had
markets where they were selling

fried chicken feet— it just smelled

so gross."

Umphrey believes that some-
thing strange is bound to happen on
these international trips. Once
while taking a day off of competi-

Umphrcy said he does not gel jci

lag so much any more beeausc of

tricks he has learned — not eating

en route, for example. Gymnasts,

such as McCain, who did not start

extensive travel at a young age,

still suffer jet lag's ill effects on

occasional trips.

"I'd say (jet lag) is the biggest

factor to traveling internationally."

McCain said. "When I went ii)

Australia I couldn't get to sleep

late at night, and I couldn't wake
up early in the morning, it totik

three days to get us^ to it"

Senior Greg Umphrey rcmem
bcrs jet lag being an advantage

when flying back from Taipei last

quarter.

"I went 10th week and came
hack at the end," Greg said. "In

that case jet lag did help mc
b«:ause you're used to pulling all-

nights^ and I was already awake
and I had more time to study.

Strange that it worked out that

way."

After flying over athletes spend

cme or two weeks in the country.

outside of the actual competition,

just getting adjusted to tempera-

ture and food. Siories of weight

loss, homesickness and unplanned

"(Without gymnastics),

I would never have

come to UCLA —
never would have left

Texas, never would

have been on an

airplane at all."

Stovo McCain
UCLA Gymnastics

lion in Italy, a fierce und^tow
^lled him under the Meditora-
nean Sea.

"I saw my life flash in front of

mc," Umphrey said of his feelings

before he was able to get help.

Outside of U.S. Gymnastics

Federation trips, gymnasts travel

throughout CaUfomia and the U.S.

to compete, much like most other

college sports.

"When you travel you grow
closer as a team," DeNucci said.

McCain said his involvement
with gymnastics has considerably

altered the traveling he might have
done without it

"(Witlwut gymnastics), I would
never have come to UCLA,"
McCain, a Houston native, said.

"Never would have left Texas,

never woukl have been on an

airplane at all."

**Thc fimny thing about a lot of

th^c meets is you learn a lot about

younelf," Umphrey said "Even if

you go to a competition and you
don't do weU, y<Mi leam so much
finwn it, firom the traveling. I like

traveling, I like expeaiencing diffe-

rent things. It's nice being in your
own country, but it's also nice

traveling, I'm happy cithca- way."

f**^*" F^nEE CONSULTATION
Dr. Nad«r Oayani

Mambef Amarlcan ABKortaHon of Orthodontlsta
SpMiaUng in bnww far •dute • oNWr«n

(310) l2»-7«04 Aa l*i> *y* I Mo. O.A.C. (714} HZ-SBO
• lie4$WUthinBhf<L0SO}ljMAn(»lM.CA«OO2S En>. 1/31/M 1ll24CUl«*r0r.MMwCAfl271S

COLLEGIATE
UCLA's CLUBS • GREEKS • SPORTS
• HATS, SWEATSHIRTS, & T-SHIRTS

Enter
^

I WHEREHOUSE

DO
3 IN WESTWOOD ABOVE WHEREHOUSE

B 1093 BROXl ON #234 * 208^668

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP

APPAREL 8 SOUVENIRS

I rOFFSIOh /;
i^^, L SPORTS APPAREl-I /

; / 710 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA. • 310.207.4226

19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana '818. 708.2330

Recycle This Paper.

Daily Bruin

is looks

Tti0 goal of the CattfomlaiOnrol^it
is to provjite high quality^rm^

^^ ^s-<

|«S> A-v-
>«

^.WA..\

^^''

a^ 19 to 34 and a

fc>v.

Intormatlon; oMwBSWt

B"*"^'

in£m^mcM.s^Bmm (aiioops paid)

ANDYOUJEiWRlN UPTO $105/WBEK \¥ OU^ittt'tED.

S^-'^V
j*^S,

COMPACT
DISC-COUNT

Billboard Top 30
per most

discs

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED CD '

SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED I

DB I

Store is Now Twice as Big!

1000 s Of Used CD S

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED CD

SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED

OB

Open 7 Days 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-41 22
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

W- L-A. (Across from Westslde Pavilion)
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Setting the •- I rse for a repeat title
UCLA men's volleyball team getting

stein Metzgor

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bailn Staff * . i r- \ 4 ^

^r T A riQo^ acclimated to nrst'vear setter Metzger
It was the first Tuesday of 1994.

«-^'-^'^" "*- 7 o
and the UCLA men's voUeybaU ging, hitting and jump serving.

team had its annual exhibition He was intense. He had to be.

get-together with University of He's the UCLA setter. He's taking

Calgary. over for Mike Sealy, an All-

There were maybe a dozen or so American. His hitters are tall and

fans at the Men's Gym, sitting on dynamic athletes, running com-

ihe hardwood floor near the center plex plays and shouting audibles

court. Setter Stein Metzger was that echo off the walls.

wOTking his magic, setting, dig- "Get that! Get that . . Iset!

.

(Thump!) . . . Yeeaaaah!!!""

UCLA won the unofficial

match, but the two coaches

decided to play on with their

second units. As Metzger watched

on the bench, he could have chosen

to relax. But he would try to pump
up the second unit— be as loud as

he could be, perhaps obnoxious.

"Hit that, hit that . . . Nuke it,

nuke it. nuke it. Yeeaaaah!!!"

And it wofked. Second-learner

Matt Noonan walloped a thunder-

(His downball and theUCLA bench

erupted in cheers.

It's not an easy job, being the

setter, the trigger man, the point

guard, the quarterback, etc., of the

top-ranked volleyball team in the

natioi. Expectations are high for

See page 43
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2 6" Subs,

2 Chips & 2 Cokes

$8.00 plus tax

824-5000
Coupon required.

Not valid with any other offer.

Cash discount includes rebate

with applicable sales tax. dbi/27

The Dominator
only $9.99 plus tax

The Dominator is a 1 item pizza.

Each additional topping is $1.50.

824-5000
Coupon required.

Not valid with any other offer.

Cash discount includes rebate

with applicable sales tax. db ^/2^

Mf9am€pm
Sat9am4pm

1785WestNoodSM

(IW Comer Wesiiml&S&taMoncaBM Behind ChMw]

HANMI SCOOTERS
fjoecaate ri Japanese Atort)^

• 'SO Suzuki DR 250S for $15CXD
• '90 Honda VTP 250 for $1400
• '90 Yamaha 650 Special for $950

310.473. 5644
Free pickup • Free wash & clean

sa'vice'sales'parts
r ' ^
i. ^ J

irciA
,v Universities

In the West.

'

"'Sit||3psed of More Than

35,000 Individuals.

Eager to Participate,

Searching for Their

Place on CampuS.

Advertise for Your Event.

Call Internal.

206-7562

Daily Bruin

DIG DEAR LAKE INN

FREE continental breakfast

AAA member discount

Kid FREE w/ family

Midweek special package rate

FREE conference room
for groups

Luxurious furniture, oversized

rooms with office suite

All rooms w/ refrigerator,

cable satellite w/ remote control TV

Dial direct phone w/ automatic wake-up service

Jacuzzi, kitchenette available

Senior citizen, corporate, economic, group rates

52 new rooms, 26 rooms w/ 2 king size beds.

26 rooms w/ 1 king size bed

CaU for the many discount rates!!

BIG BEAR LAKE INN
39471 Big Bear Blvd.. P.O. Box 1665

Big Bear Lake. CA 92135

1 -800-8-4 3-0 1 03
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Pac-10 Notes and Comments/By Zachary Anon

Hedgtieth clutch for Cardinal

Stanfora Sports biformation

Stanford senior Christy Hedgpeth brings championship experi-

ence to Los Angeles as the Cardinal do battle with UCLA and
use this weekend.

If you've followed women's
college basketball, it seems that

Stanford shooting guard Christy

Hedgpeth has been at the head of

the scene for an eternity.

And that wouldn't be too much
of an understatement Ever since

the Thomasville, N.C., native

helped shoot down Georgia to

give the Cardinal a berth in the

1991 Final Four, Hedgpeth has

been a quiet but discernible

presence for Stanford.

To put it bluntly, whenever

Stanford's been in a big game,

Christy Hedgpeth has delivered.

As a sophomore, Hedgpeth

and fellow backcourl mate Molly

Goodenbour were the impetus

behind the Cardinal's National

Championship run. Against USC
in the West Regional final, the

duo canned 11 three-point field

goals. In the final against West-

ern Kentucky, Hedgpeth poured

in 17 points to help the Cardinal

to the title.

"1 had no idea when I came
into Stanford that I would even

be playing at all," Hedgpeth said.

"All of my expectations were

totally blown to bits. It has given

me so much confidence."

Last season, though, Stanford

struggled, as did Hedgpeth. The
summer beforehand, Hedgpeth

was afflicted by mononucleosis

and tonsillitis which caused her

to lose 20 pounds from her

already thin 5-fool-9-inch, 140-

pound frame, as well as offseason

training and practice.

"I hate 10 use it as an excuse,

but I hadn't played all summer or

the spring before that," Hedgpeth
said. "Coupled with the physical

problems, I had trouble running."

This especially hurt, since the

Cardinal relies heavily on the fast

break. And with the ailing Hedg-

peth, StanfOTd lost scxne of the

zip in their running game. As a

result, the Cardinal had a disap-

pointing season for them, losing

in the Sweet 16 to Colorado.

At the beginning of this sea-

son, Hedgpeth was still recover-

ing from those maladies as well

as a troublesome back and found

herself coming off the bench for

the first time in her career.

Perhaps coincidentally, Stan-

ford had an atypically slow start,

losing to No. 1 Tennessee at

home (breaking their 34-game
winning streak at Maples Pavi-

lion), as well as to Texas Tech
and Washington.

'The beginning of the season

wasn't great for me personally, ii

was hard for me to mesh with

some of the new players. I don't

think I was playing up to my
potential," Hedgpeth said.

"However, I was committed to

coming off the bench and to start

doing things better. I became
more intense and more aggres-

sive and 1 was concentrating

more on defense."

And surprise, surprise, Hedg-
peth has regained her starting

position and No. 10 Stanford has

come roaring back, winning four

straight In their lastgame against

Cal Hedgpeth showed off her

outside shooting touch by mak-

ing five-of-10 three-pointers and

tying her career-high of 26

points.

So, as Christy goes, so goes

Stanford?
**! would like to think that it's

not really true," Hedgpeth said.

"We have two starters averaging

in double figures and I'm just

trying to assume more of a

lead^^hip role and be aggres-

sive."

But if the Cardinal happois to

be in the big dance again, look for

their shooting guard to come
through again for them.

IF THAT SUPERBOWL
REALLY DOESN'T APPEAL
TO YOU . .

.

. . . Try to check out the

StanfordAJSC game this Sunday
in the Lyon Center. The game
will be a battle for first place in

the Pac-10 women's hoops
scene.

Tlie game also has enough
subplots to fill a soap opera. Lisa

Leslie and USC have played

bridesmaids to the Cardinal for

years, at times, usually being

defeated handily by Stanford.

Then, there's Marianne Stan-

Icy, who is currently working for

the Cardinal women's basketball

promotions department while
currently embatUed in a sexual

harassment suit against her for-

mer employer, the Trojans.

"Your Village Grocer."

i

In,',

Super Savings for Superbowl Sunday!
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & Slice

plus CRV

6 Pack

lIlTOMBSTONE'
U| FXZZ.A.
^^^^BB from

Keystone
Keystone Light & Dry

ii}>sn)Si

— msmt. ^.4M
12 Pack

plus CRV

J' Open 'til midnight
^^mmm^

at1057Gayley Ave. 209-1111
^^^^^^^^M|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ WMm^M<iMM
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Sports
All the Knight moves

Brevin Knight

Freshman guard

leads Cardinal vs.

Bruins tonight

By Eric Bllligmeier

Daily Bruin Staff

It's safe to say virtually nobody

in America knew the name Brevin

Knight a few months ago.

A product of Scton Hall Prep in

East Orange, NJ„ Knight wasn't

even recmiled by — get this —
Seton Hall, a university situated

about a firee throw away from

SHP's campus.

But Mike Mwitgomery some-

how found out about this mostly

unheralded kid from back East and

started recniiting him to come to

Stanford and play basketball.

As a result, it's a pretty safe bet

that, soon enough, no self-respect-

ing college basketball fan will not

know the name Brevin Knight

Take Jim Harrick, for example.

The UCLA head coach, whose No.

l-ranked Bniins (13-0, 6-0 in the

Pacific-10) play against Knight

and the Cardinal (10-4. 3-2)

tonight in Palo Alto, figured

Knight to be just another name on

the Stanford redshirt list prior to

the season.

See KNIGHT, page 42

On deck
What: Men's colegefaBslntirt

Who: NDjLiiifiyM&SlBnfofd

stssb
McNeese _
•The Cardinal SQQfodw upaet win over

Bey Area rival Cai»8^79 00 Jan. 20.

•UCIA has won the last five meetings

agafcist Shwford.

CHRIS SELJGMAr4/0aily Brum

University of California, Los Angeles

Freshman sensation
Gymnast Homma
already opening eyes

in Westwcxxl this year

By Zach Dominltz

Daily Bruin Staff

TV) hc<ir Leah Homma tell il, you would

ihink she was just an average gymnast.

Just happened to iravcl a bit, play on ihc

mats, tumble a little — like any kid lakmg

jiart in a favcHite sport.

It iiikcs a little prodding to find out she

was only 12 years old, one of only Ihrcc

girls lo represent the country of Canada in

an miemational meet m Stuttgart, Gcr-

inany.

"I did okay," Homma said quietly,

Uxjking away. For Homma, though, okay

meant winning the all around and iniro

ducmg herself to the world of inlernalional

gymnastics with a bang.

After continuing lo do "okay" \n

international competitions, Homma
returned lo StuUgart in 1989, this lime as

[Xift (if a Canadian national team comix-t

ing in ihe World Championships. With her

team picked to finish eighth at best,

HoiTUiia rose lo the (x:casion. finrstung

2Sih out of about 150 gymnasts aiul

leadiiig Canada to sixth place.

hven more impressive, however, were

iiic three moves thai Homma intrcMlured U)

the world.

To be honored in the international code

of points even once is a tremendously rare

honor, but Homma is there three times for

the moves she debuted in international

competition — the Homma Flares on

beam and flocx and the Flomma Flip on

beam.

After the 1989 meet, Homma was ready

for the world.

Literally.

Already established as one of Canada's

premier gymnasts, Homma had set her

sights on the 1992 Olympics, when in

1991 she tore the anterior cruciate

ligament in her left knee.

Undaunted, Homma was rc^dy for

Canada's vCTsion of the Olympic trials the

next year, and halfway through the four-

day competition, she was second. Her

injury flared up, though, and she couldn't

complete the competition, instead having

10 receive arthroscopic surgery on the knee

10 remove scar tissue.

"I jxjtitioned to get on the team because

It had been done several times before, and

thought I'd make it, but they wouldn't let

me back on the team," Homma said.

"There's poUtics in Canada, too, and the

coaches of the other clubs in Canada didn't

want one of Ihcir girls to be taken off the

team.

"I was very upset. I had traveled wiih

See HOMMA, page 41

WON woo/0«ly Bruin

UCLA freshman gymnast Leah Homma performs here one of the three moves

nanried after her, the 'Homma Rares." >,

'C'mon, try 'em— all the cool athletes are doing it'

More difficult than any

college football game
played this season is

the siluation that many college

football players will face in

the coming months.

You scA the last of college

fixitbairs senior bowls is com
plete. Players who enjoyed

success during their stint in the

NCAA will not necessarily

enjoy the same success on the

next level. College heroes

make professi<Mial baich war-

mers all loo often.

Some of tlK)se heroes will

t>c faced with a serious choice

— if they haven't already —
of how closely ethics contend

with s ports.

Many will cIkk)sc against

tliose ethics and it's hard to

fault them. Not much is gaineiJ

in today's society (ex nobility

and integrity, and that's the

reality of the situation.

Think it doesn't have Ui be

that way? Just imagine yourself

the proud possessor of a 6=

foot-6-inch, 235-pound frame,

imposing enough to dominate

on a high school level and

flourish on a college level.

Uncierstand your humble

beginning. Your mother has

l^d a night job since you can

ronember and your dad has

had two. You didn't know you

were poor until maybe high

school, when your parents

stopped pretending they could

afford anything you wanted.

You get a scholarship lo

college to play football. Your
friends all tell you to rcmem
bcr them when you "make it.'

They call you a defensive

end, but the umpteenth quarter

back that you've pounded into

the mrf knows that really it's

his end that has become defen

sive. Say you're an All-Amen
c^n. One of the best the

NCAA has to offer.

You read your own clips, of

course — "a true star,"

"unstoppable," a "man among

boys." One NFT. draft analyst

says you've got Pro Bowl
wriiteji all over you, but the

consensus is thai really you're

just loo small to be competi-

tive in the pros.

"What?!" you say. "How can

that be? I've been blowing by

offensive linemen like the west

wind for four years. Some
guys have had flash-in-the-pan

seasons, but me? Nobody has

beai mcxc consistent than me.

How can they say I don't have

the size? Little kids are afraid

of me. How can 6-6 be loo

small?"

"Well," the scouts say, "the

fact of the matter is you're

probably 20 pounds l(X) light

to be pushing around the fat

boys on the offensive lines of

the NFl.. Period."

Still unconvinced, you ask a

friend of yours currenUy in the

NFL if il could be true. 'Tcx)

small," he tells you. "Bui .

And so the trap is set

"Listen, big guy, you're small,

sure, but 1 was too. It's

nothing you can't fix."

"Steroids?"

"No. poformance enhancing

drugs." Vocabulary is your first

lesson. You're fa^ied with as

big a dilemma as you've evCT

See page 40
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Briefly

Give a hand
This Saturday, join USAC

and other UCLA students to

help Northridge quake victims

rebuild their lives. Volunteers

will distribute water and clean

up rubble.

The group will meet at 8 a.m.

at the Lot 6 turnaround and will

return at 3 p.m. Students need to

bring their own food, water and

work gloves.

Transportation is available,

but drivers are needed.

Call 825-7068 to sign up or

just show up Saturday morning.

Inside

Canceled events
Due to the closure of earth-

quake damaged Royce Hall, the

university will lose thousands

of dollars from canceled film

and commercial shoots.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Anything goes
Columnist Heather Hoffman

addresses the latchkey kid

generation. No one seems to be

able to peg Generation X,

perhaps that's the fun part of

being a member of this unpre-

dictable group of "misfits."

See page 1

1

Arts & Entertainment

Getting a fair

slKrt at stardom
While the entertainment

industry has been taking strong

steps toward developing
movic.s made by and about

ethnicities, many non-ethnic

minority groups haven't had the

same chances."
See page 12

Sports

We're No. 17
The top-ranked UCLA

men's basketball team played

Stanford at Palo Alto last night.

Is the Bruins' lofty perch still

secure?

Se© page 24
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Chavez Center directs named
Psychology professor Grijalva

to take charge during interim

By Nancy Hsu
and Julie Ann Silva

Daily Bruin Staff

Associate psychology professor

Carlos Grijalva was named interim

director of the UCLA Cesar

Chavez Center for Chicana and

Chicano Studies Thursday and

announced that after a slow start,

the center is now in "high gear."

Grijalva, who was recom-

mended by faculty members to

chair the center, said his appoint-

ment was unexpected because he is

not a Chicana/o studies scholar.

He will lead the center tempor-

arily until July 1, the deadhne set

for a permanent director to be

chosen. At that point, he hopes a

Chicana/o studies scholar will

assume the leadership of the

center.

The appointment came as a

surprise to students as well.

"He's somebody that came out

of left field," said Oscar Basulto, a

fifth-year Chicana/o studies major.

"I've been here for five years. We
really haven't heard much from

him."

Some students said they are not

happy with the decision and thai

they were completely shut out of

the appointment process. Students

had pushed for ethnomusicology

MABEN CARUSCVO«»y

Carios Grijalva

professor Steve Loza to be named
director, who they said is more

experienced with Chicana/o siu

dies issues.

"We had advocated for Steve

Loza," said Milo Alvarez, a senior

history major with an emphasis in

Chicana/o studies. "Grijalva is

basically a no-name. He's been

wishy-washy in terms of Chicana/

o studies all along. Hopefully,

we'll be able to work with him."

Frustration had been running

high among students, faculty and

staff who were eager to see

progress since Chancellor Charles

Young ended a 14-day hunger

strike last June with the agreement

that the progizm would be made
into an official center.

Supporters argued that the

estabUshment of a center allowed,

among other things, more auton-

omy in faculty hiring, funding for

four full-Ume faculty members and

the hiring of a counselor.

See CHAVEZ, page 8

'A Few Good Men'

ABBY MOSKOW1T2

Workers erect scaffolding on Kerckhoff to gain access for reconstruction.

Former UCLA
employees
arrested for

alleged theft
By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

University police arrested two former

UCLA employees who allegedly

embezzled almost $20,000 from the Office

for Students with Disabilities, campus

{xilice said Wednesday.

Former co-workers Cornelius Allen and

Trenton Boyd now face felony charges of

grand theft for allegedly ordering checks

and making them out to Murphy Hall

employees, police said. They would then

co-sign the checks — which totaled 37 —
and cash them.

While officials from the Office for

Students with Disabilities would not specify

how long cither suspect worked wiih ihc

dcparmieni, police said the alleged embe/

zlemenl occurred between April and

NoVem Ix^r 1W2

Campus police delcclive Phil Baginao

said Ihat Ihe case was reported lo {X)licc lu

August 1993 after the Ihcfts were (list uv-

ered through an inicmal audit.

And while ihe crime apparenily took

place nearly two years ago, the statute of

limitations for making an arrest is tJirec

years, police added,

Kaihryn Molini, director of the OffR e for

Sludents wiih Disabililies. said she roiild

not comment on any deUiils surrounding the

formei t-inpluyces, or on the 16-mondi gap

See THEFT, page 9

ASUCLA tums to students for improvement
By Julie Ann Silva

Daily Bruin Staff

Faceel with poor tourism, low

consumer confidence and lower

student enrollment, the UCLA
sludcnLs* association is lcx)king w
students for ideas on how to

improve the organization.

"Stu(knts make up 80 to 90

percent of our customers and it's

important to get direct feedback

from them," said Jason Reed,

executive director of the students'

association.

The financial hardships of the

wganization arc reflected in rising

IMices and cutbacks in the past few

quarters throughout the associa-

tion.

Studcnis can help turn the

situation around by letdng the

students' assix:ialion know how to

make iheir scrviees more allraclivc

lo the UCLA community. Reed

said.

He urged students, staff and

faculty to make use of pre-

addressed, postage free customer

service cards which can be uscxl for

complaints and suggestions. "Stu-

dents can tell us what they want,

and if they don't shop with us, they

can tell us why they don'L" Reexl

said. "People can also write letters

to tte editor of the Daily Bruin."

Students are not only in the

positi(Xi to dictate ttie areas where

Ihcy would like lo sec improve-

ment but dieir consumer satisfac-

tion could translate into benefits

for Ihe enUre campus community.

Reed said.

Lower fcxKl prices and the litKik

ik)nus, a 10 lo 1 5 percent rebate on

all text hixik purcha.ses, will return

when profits come f>ack. Reed

said.

And without a turn for the belter,

sludents could lose some of the

few quirks they still are privy to.

UCL*A's students' association is

one of the few college book stores

which still buys back qualifying

textbooks for 60 percent. Because

of hard economic times, the cur-

rent rate of UCLA buy back is in

jeopardy. Reed said.

The money allotted for student

programing has also already gone

under the knife, falling from

$4(K),(K)() two years ago lo $5().(XX)

for the 1993 94 academic year.

The UCLA students' asscx:ia-

lion is not alone in its finaneial

struggle, Rec4 said. Many college

students* assiKialions arc floun

dcring.

But officials said there is hope

and prophesy that changes are

coming to the association.

"I am very c^timistic about the

future," R^d said. "1 am na
c^limistic about the way we do

See ASUOA pag« 9
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What's Brewin'
Today

H All day

Student Welfare Commission Intern Sign-ups

Kerckhoff 404A '

. 825-7586

H 10 a.m. ' 2 p.m.

UCLA UniCamp Applications Available

Druin Walk, North and South Campus 206^4586

g 12 p.m.

Cultural Affairs Commission Concert "Texas

Flood"

Westwood Pla/a 8P5-6564

H 12 :30 p.m.

Chinese Graduate Student Association

Ackeman 3530 330-8858

g 1 p.m.

UCLA UniCamp Information Meeting

Ackernian 3508 206-4586

^2 p.m.

ASME Forum "Is There Intelligent Life in

Space?"

tngineering IV 3/ 124 208-3889

g 3 p.m. ' 5 p.m.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

gep.m. - 10 p.m.

Southern California Indians Today

Speakers forum and porformance

James West Center 825 731 5

H 6:30 p.m.

Hillel Student Association Casual Shabbat

Service and dinner

208-308'900 Hilgard

HKSU Talent Show and Donation Campaign

for the Earthquake

Sunset Recreation Center ,1 / / Ci J'l A

I 7 p.m.

Campus Events Film "Dangerous Liaisons"

$2 {dout)ie feature)

Ackerman Grancj Ballroom 8?b-1958

Ackerman 35 1 / 794-4342

g 4 p.m.

Orientation Counselor Application Deadline

Griffin Commons 201 206-6685

Asian Education Project

^ 8 p.m.

Department of Theatre "A Life of Crime"

Macgowan Little Theatre 206- 1 535

119:30 p.m.

Campus Events Film "Age of Innocence"

$2 ( double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Saturday

U 9:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Asian Education Project

First day of tutorial

Castelar Elemf^ntary School 825 241 /

H 2 p.m.

Wolfe Bowart - "Harold's Big Feat"

Wadsworth Theater

S9 (students)

825-2101

Kproktiolf 100 825 241

g 5 p.m.

Student Health Advocates Recruitment

Orientation

Health Education 83 082 825 4644

If your araani/ation would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bmin's

front counter m P25 Kerckhoff and fill OiJt a listing form by 2 p,m. the day before publication.

SUMMER SESSION

C AMBRIDGE, ENGLAND
1 his summer, njumey lo another part of the work! siecpctl in rich tradition,

ciiiiurr and beauty. Immerse yourself m ihc history and majesty of Rnglaiid

while eanimg eight umis of credit dirceily applicable to your DC degree.

F ascmaling courses focusing on the diverse aspects of F^uropcan art,

arehilcciurc, history and commerce will be oflered at Pembroke College,

the third oldest of the Cambridge colleges These courses will he
highlighted bv s^xxiai let tures. field lri[)s and weekend excursions

PR! FARF: now Ior YOl R JOURNEY:
II I Y 3RI) ^ Al (a ST 6TH, 1994

1 ui iiiuri intiirmalion, please cal {(] SumiTier Session at

(714) 856 >49J or write c/o P{) Box «)S(), Irvine. CA ^lUhHnO

Send me info on the Pembroke College Program in Cambridge, Fngfand.

NAMt

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP:

Would you like to help

Earthquake Ificthns?

JOIN USAC 8c CSC IN
Assisting Quake Victims
at northridge park

YOU WILL BE Distributing
Water, cleaning up
rubble and helping
People Rebuild Their

Saturday 1/29/94
meet at 8 am at

lot 6 turnaround
return at 3 pm

TRANSPORTATION IS

AVAILABLE,
BUT WE NEED MORE DRIVERS!

IF YOU WOULD Like to
Participate, Drop by the Relief
Effort Table From IOam to 2pm

ON Bruin Walk or call
^—.c^OlO) 825-7068
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Canceled film sheets mean less ef meney
By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

In the aftermath of Jan. 17 's

Northridge earthquake, UCLA
officials scrambled to repair

immediate structural problems and

restore power.

But now they are just beginning

to grasp the financial dent caused

by the temblor due to canceled

events on campus.

Structural damage has caused

several buildings and areas on

campus to close down either

temporarily or indefinitely. Many
private companies use these areas

for film shoots, commercials,

conferences and performing arts

events. The closure of these areas

equate to a loss of thousands ol

dollars for the university.

For one day's use, a company is

charged a base amount of S3,4()(),

said Bob Keil, director of ihc

UCLA Event and Manageineni

Office. Usually that amount is

higher because the companies
have to pay for police and other

costs.

On average, eight to 10 shoots

are held each month at UCLA,

Within the next month, Keil's

office expects to coordinate six to

eight shoots. So far, none of those

companies have canceled because

of the earthquake ot closed build-

ings.

"We haven't had any cancella-

tions yet that we can attribute to the

"When you take an

event out of its venue

and move it someplace

else, some cost will

incur."

Bob Kelt

UCLA Event & Management Office

quake," Keil said. "We'll probably

see it in the long run,"

Royce Hall, one of the univcrsi

ty's most famous landmarks, is

also used for performing arts

events. Due to structural damage
the Romanesque-style building

sustained during the quake, it will

be closed indefinitely for program-

ming events.

The front lawn of Royce, now

enclosed by a fence, is a favorite

place for car companies to shoot

their commercials in the spring,

Keil said. About four car commer-
cial shoots are held in that location

each year, Keil anticipates losing

those shoots, which translates to

approximately $14,000 in lost

revenue.

Many performing arts events are

held in Royce's auditcMium, which

is also closed. Most events sche

duled inside the auditorium have

been moved to either Schoenberg

Hall or the Wadsworth Theatre in

Westwood, said Celeste Bellici at

the Center for the Performing Arts.

Four concerts, however, have

been canceled since the earthquake

because an appropriate location

could not be found. Besides the

canceled concerts, officials expect

a loss of money even with the

moving of events to other loca-

tions.

"There's always some
expense," said Keil. "When you

take an event out of its venue and

move it someplace else, some cost

will incur."

See LOSSES, page 9 workers fence off Royce due to earthquake damage.

Bending over backward Conserving energy
starts with individual
By Vivian LeTran

Alleviating the familiar layers

of pollution lining the horizon ol

the L.A. basin is a problem the

California Public Inicresi

Research Group (CALPIRCr) cur

rently addresses in its national

energy campaign.

Urban smog, acid rain and

global warming are some of tlie

environmental problems that can

be drastically reduced by taking

individual steps lo conserving

energy, according to a CALPIKCJ

report released this month,

"It (the report) helps lo educate

people about what they can do tin a

personal and individual level,'

said Julie Miles, campus ccxirdi

nalor for CALPIRG, "It also tries

to get pe<)ple together to address

the federal govemmcni to shift

energy pohcies to cleaner, safer

forms of energy like energy elfi

ciency and energy renewal,"

The hazardous health effecLs of

smog — mostly caused by car

See ENERGY, page 9

Top 1 ways to conserve

Agourl, of Body Weather, perfornns a dance based on Buddha and Japanese influence in the

Sculpture Garden as curious spectators watch.

To promote its national energy campaign, the California Public Interest

Research Group released a consumer's energy saving guide that

includes tips and information for contacting legislators.

STEP 10

STEP 9

STEPS

STEP?

STEP 6

STEPS

STEP 4

STEP 3

STEP 2

STEP1

Source: CALPIRG

Clean means green - keep heating and cooling

equipm^t dean for less energy waste.

Efficient appSances cost less to run - use them!

Light up your life for one qmarXer the energy install

compa^flourescent tight bulbs.

Save hot water - stop sending your energy dollars down

the drain.

Button up your drafty house keep your energy bill froni

going through the roof

Trade in your gas gu//'« r for a gas si|:^)er - send a

message to the Big Three.

Pide like the wind instead of sitting In traffic - waik, ride 2

bike or take mass transit when you can.

Make your utility blBs WOri< for you aid thejpfane* call

the company for energy effident iiMSp^pres

Make your tax doHsuB WOrk for you,"ni^-€xxon call the

Secretary of Eriwgy. .^..^^

Use the powi^,|rf tm pen tpjww^i'come the power of the

polluters - write to Congress.

Ml iHAMi in/

103 UCLA students receive Regents Scliolarsiiips
By Vivian LeTran

The university awarded 103

UCLA students Regents Scholar

ships this year — the most prcsli

gious awards granted to students at

the University of California.

"We usually assign a little over

100 scholarships each year," said

Beverly LeMay. scholarship coor

dinator in the financial aid depart

mcnL
"For freshman, it's a recruit

menl process," LeMay said

"We're in competition with Stan

fwd and other Ivy League schools

because these students can go to

any school they wanted to. Judging

from their essay and academic

profile, we select the very ^x^st
"

Students who compete for the

scholarship typically score 1 3(X) or

more on their SATs and have a 4 ()

gracte point average, IxMay said

Establishal in 1%2, the Regents

Scholarship program selects rcci

pients on the basis of ac^idcmic

excellence and exceptional prom
ISC. High school and transfer

students n^d a 4.0 grade point

average to be eligible. Continuing

sophomore students at UCLA need

a 3.6 grade point average.

Of the 1993 94 recipients. HS

are fre.shman, 12 arc continuing

students and six arc transfer

students.

For some students who were

selected, the news came as a bit of

a surprise.

"I didn't expert it. I thought it

was such a gregarious procedure

But it feels good," said Karapci

Khanoyan, a scholarship recipient

"Tlic hardest pan is the rccom

mcndation part — to ask jTrofcs

sors, when you're a sophomore in a

class of 150 students who you only

meet once or twice, to write a

recommendation letter for you,

said Khanoyan, a junior majonng

m electrical engineering.

The university-wide program

offers $500 stipends for recipients

not in flnancial need. For students

in financial need, the scholarship

supplements their own monetary

resources. <

Rcxipienls arc reviewed annu

ally to ensure continued adherence

to the scholarships academic

requirements, which include

enrollment in at least 12 units per

quarter, satisf^tory process tow-

ard a Nichelor's degree and a

grade-point average of 3i) or

higher. Financial need is not a

requirement.

Ra;ipients also receive special

privileges such as preferential

course enrollment, guaranteed pre-

ferential on-campus housing, spe-

cial academic counseling, bonus
points for parking and a member-
ship in the Regents Scholar Socie-

ty ^

The Regents Scholarship F*rog

ram is administered by the Finan-

cial Aid Office.
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Police arrest scientist

for divulging secrets

MOSCOW — Armed with a detcnlioii

order issued on Wednesday by the

Moscow Cily Court, the jX)licc Thursday

arrested a Russian scientist who is being

tried on charges of divulging state secrets.

Vil Mir/ayanov, who had refused to

icsuly at the closed-door trial, was taken

away by police Iron) his Moscow apart-

meni this afienKx)n, according to his witc

Nunya Mir/ayanov.

["he trial against Mir/ayanov is being

closely watched by the international

scientific and human rights advcjcacy

comniuniiies as a sign of possible

backsliding in Russia's conimitineni lo

free democratic and 0{x;n debate.

Japanese official

appeals for support

TOKYO Struggling to salvage his

proposals fur }K)lilical reform anil avert a

collapse i)f his government. Prime Minis

icr MunhiM) Hosokawa lcK)k the exuaor

(linary sicp on Ttiursckiy of appealing lor

(K![)ular suf)[K)ri and imeniational prcs

sure to force F'ariiamem to endorse a

broad rcaligniiicni of ilic electoral s)slcin

by Saturday.

Direct [iressure from Japan's largely

afH)litical Liti/eris has never been a major

lactor m decision-making here. lUit

Hosokawa began a counterattack to

reverse his defeat m a key vote last week

hy borrowing a tactic from American
[K)hiiLS. He called for voters to launch a

telephone, lax and wnieon eampaign to

tone the Parliament to acce[it his propos

als ui reshape Parliamentary election

dislncls and curb campaign conlnbutions

Senate votes to end
Vietnam emtiargo
WASHINGTON —- In a strong bipartisan

vote that could pave the way for ending

two decades of rancor with a former

enemy, the Senate voted Thursday to urge

President Clinton to end the trade embar-

go against Vietnam.

After an emotionally charged deliaie

about the lessons of the Vietnam War and

the fate of missing servicemen, ilic

Senate, by a 62-10-38 vole, agree^l with

the bill's sponsor, John Kerry, a Massa-

chusetts Democrat and Vietnam veteran,

who said it was lime *'io put the war

behind us."

Although the resolution is non-binding,

administration officials said Thursday

that it would certainly make it easier for

President Clinton to lake the jxsliiically

sensitive step of ending the embargo, thus

closing a chapter on a war in which 58, OCX)

Americans died.

Mexico agrees to curb

campaign spending
MEXICO CITY — Bowing to political

pressure that had risen with the peasant

rebellion in the southern state of Chiapas.

Mexico's governing party agreed to

drastic new curts on campaign spending

in the next presidential election and to let

the opposition participate in selecting

election authorities. The steps amounted
U) concessions long opposed by the ruling

jxirty.

The decision by the ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party of President Carlos

Salinas di Gortari, which has governed

Mexico for almost 65 years, came in the

form of a formal agreement signed by
ruling party leaders and by leaders of the

main opposition parties.

Nation

Harding's Olympic
standing in jeopardy

PORTLAND, Ore. — Tonya Harding,

her hands trembling and her voice

strained with emotion, admitted Thursday

she failed to tell authorities what she knew
about the attack on rival figure skater

Nancy Kerrigan.

Harding denied knowing about the

attack beforehand, however, and pleaded

to remain on the U.S. Olympic team. But

the U.S. Olympic Committee said it was

"deeply concerned" about Harding's

admission.

And a source lold The Ass(x;iatcxl Press

that Harding's statement may have done

her more harm with U.S. Olympic
officials than anything that has come out

so far.

Kansas may operate

casinos, court rules

TOPEKA, Kan. — A sharply divided

Kansas Supreme Court ruled 4-3 Thurs-

day that the state can operate its own Las

Vegas-stylc gambling casinos.

TIic court declined to say whether the

door is now open for casinos on the four

Indian reservations in Kansas, saying that

question was left for the federal courts.

"They're in better shape than they were

before the decisi(Mi, but it's still not clear,"

said Sen. Mark Parkinson, an Olathe

Republican who serves on a panel tliat

deals with Indian gambling issues.

The court's ruling means that a 1986

constitutional amendment authorizing the

Kansas Lottery went further than most

lawmakers and voters realized, permitting

state-owned and operated casinos.

Oliver North launches

bid for U.S. Senate
WASHINGTON — OUvcr North was

once convicted of helping to obstruct

Congress. Now, he wants to be in it.

North formally launched his bid for the

U.S. Senate on Thursday, leUing 5(X)

supporters at a hotel rally that he is a

"conservative outsider" who will "strike a

blow to give government back to the

people."

North has been raising money for

months to win the seal of Democrat

Charles Robb, who is seeking a second

term. Nwth faces former Reagan budget

director Jim Miller for the Republican

nomination.

"I beUeve that we, those of us gathered

in this room, represent the real hopes and

the real aspirations and dreams and values

of the working men and women," North

said.

GIVI prepares for

electric vehicle flop

DEIT^OIT ^ General Motors is prepar

ing to put its electric vehicle act on the

road and planning for a flop.

With pride and pessimism, the com
pany says that in the face of a California

law that requires that 2 percent of new
cars be "zero emission" vehicles begin

ning late 1997, it has done its best but that

the vehicle has come up short. It will bo

too costly and won't go very far without

lengthy charge.

The nation's No. 1 auto maker begin

ning in April will roll out 50 electric cars,

2-seater models dubbed the Impact, on

two-week loans to 1,000 households

around the country.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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"Your Village Grocer."

Super Savings for Superbowl Sunday!
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & Slice

plus CRV

6 Pack

lIlTOMBSTONE'

^K^^^^ from

*2M
Keystone
Keystone Light & Dry

/TOMBSTONE

— KtYSTONt
45:m

plus CRV
\^:^-7K ..

Open 'til

12 Pack

1 UCLA II
1 ir CONTE f 1

1 l„l

^^^^ i /Iy r
f f O *» 1Tarking in alley Wll SMIfTF 1

at1057Gayley Ave. 209-1111
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PRESGRIPTIVES INTRODUCES
ALL YOU NEED ACTION MOISTURIZER FOR DRIER SKIN

aie tiiree.

•^•h

>

Whether your skin is dry all the time, or just

during winter, whether you prefer a lotion

for day and a cream at night, there's an All

You Need for you. The newest, a highly

emollient cream, is the gentlest way for

drier skin to get the combined benefits ot

sustained moistunzation and exfoliating

natural fruit acidS- Now all skins, in all

seasons, can see new skin m no time

New All You Need Action Moisturizer for

07 lar 36,00.

• All You Need Action M(

r^»9dM0m« 1./ uz, bottle, moo..

;)u

Free Action Moisturizer

i^Uoz bottlf, 30.00.

tnnllBtiiiock's

««pie|)t Powntnwn 1 A.

DrK'5
Bullock's Northridg© and Sherman Oaks will be closed until further notice.

For miore ipformation or the Bullock's nearest you, call toll free 1 800 622 9748,

n^^i'^^mm ^«
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TA seminar aims to resolve grievances, promote discussion
By Gil Hopenstand

An infoTnaticmal seminar and

wcykshc^ series will begin next

week to provide a forum for

UCLA's 1,369 leaching assistants,

spcmsored by a coalition of the

Graduate Student Association, the

Graduate Divisicwi and the Office

of Instructional Development.
"What we want is to present

informaticMi to the TAs who arc

having problems," said Kathleen

Komar, graduate division associ-

ate dean. "TAs think that there's

no assistance on campus. There are

really a number of places on
campus that have resources to help

ihem."

Current and prospective teach

ing assistants can gel information

on resolving grievances at a

general meeting next week, said

Tim Beasley, the graduate student

association's internal vice presi

dent. Teaching assistants will meet
the following week in separate,

confidential groups to discuss

common on-the-job problems.

"The TA seminar will be infor

mational and we really encourage

faculty and students to attend.

"

said John Hajda, association rep-

resentative 10 the Grad Council. "If

we can fmd common problems,

those problems can be addressed in

one fell swoop rather than on a

case-by-case tesis."

"The TA seminar will be informational and we

really encourage faculty and students to attend. If

we can find common problems, those problems

can be addressed in one fell swoop ratlier than on

a case-by-case basis."

John Hajda
Grad Council

Discussion groups will be

divided into four deparlmcnuil

groups, including humanities and

social sciences, life and physical

sciences, engineering and the

Center for Health Sciences, as well

as other disciplines. Meetings will

also focus OTi resolving problems

with professors and departments,

such as overly-demanding work-

loads.

*TAs will talk with us, and if

they have iMX)blems or individual

issues, we can answer their ques-

tions or direct them to someorte

who can help ihem," Komar said.

"It's important for both depart-

ments and TAs to have good

working relationships."

The first seminar is scheduled

for Thursday, Feb. 4 from 5 to 7

p.m. in the Faculty Center. The
smaller group dales are also set,

but room availability has been

disrupted due to the earthquake.

For mcM-e information, call the

Graduate Students Association at

206-8512 or the Grad Division at

825-1711.

UCLA UniGamp Week
28tli

elr^e A Chance
Janu

Because j\U

Are you interested iivworking^^o ritake^a cliiange in the lives of
low income kids from l.os Angeles? Then volunteer as a

ff

summer camp counsi^lor fqr Y^ *s' t

Pick up an application from Ifl^^i^qgu on Bruin Walk,
North and South Canipus/Rbfc^-<^u8s®^'^6r diir office m Dodd
65. Or attend an Information Meeting:

Friday lpm-2pm Ackerman 3508

Counselor Applications due February 2nd.

Questions? Call the UniCamp office: (310) 206 4586

A percentage of proceeds to benefit UniCamp
Paid for by ASUCLA Interaction Fund & USAC Programming Fund
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Pena pledges an additional $50 million in eartliquake aid
By Blz^etti Schwinn
Hearst Newspapers

The federal government will

immediately funnel an additional

$50 million to help CalifcMnia

rebuild its earthquake-riddled

freeways as quickly as possible,

TranspcHtation Secretary Federico

Pena said Thursday

The funding, to come from the

Federal Highway Administration,

follows the $45 million the agency

provided to California last week.

I^na said the money will enable

California officials to hire compa-

nies to begin rebuilding the free-

ways even before Congress

approves a bill sending $1.35

billion in highway funds.

"We don't want them to stop for

a second" in rebuilding the roads,

Pena told members of the Senate

Environment and Public Works
Committee.

The new funding raises Califor-

nia's emergency disaster aid near-

ly to the $100 milhon ceiling

permitted under federal law. Con-

gress is expected to act next week
on the Clinton administration's

request for $7.5 billion in earth-

quake aid, however.

Showing lawmakers slides of

collapsed bridges and freeway

ramps, Pena outlined the scope of

the disaster and described the

rebuilding effort so far.

Pena said "effective teamwork"

by federal, slate and local officials

had led to speedy hiring of road

repair crews, who began clearing

roadways of debris within 24 hours

of the temblor.

"They worked 24 hours a day,"

Pena said, "Within four and a half

days, seven of the nine severely

damaged freeway sites were
cleared of debris and detours were

marked."

Pena said he met with mayors
from quake-affected communities

to develop longa--tenn transporta-

tion solutions, which include

high-occupancy-vehicle lanes,

ride-sharing, and expanded sovice

by Metrolinlc, the region's light-

rail mass transit service.

"Before the earthquake, Metro-

Unk was carrying less than 1,000

passengers a day," Pena said.

"Now, 30.000 commuters use that

service. That is the kind of

See HIGHWAYS, page 8
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CONSULTATION

• Dr. Nader Dayani
• Mombef American Association of Orthodontlsls
^ Sf>«oAk2jr>g in broo^f- \o€ adolls & chikit^n

^ .troWbl* •Raanovati* -Cosinafc PofC«laln

H EuiQp««n >Tfadfeiorul 'SuigicJI Ovtiodonltcs

(JIOj e2«-74»4 *• '<»<• -• »" ' "<»• 0-*.c.
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OHTHOOONTIST SINCE 1980

(714) SS2-&8M

ri SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS

Oly I
Indian Food

|-jitn\- ^Iciiii

20«/

The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy Tcindoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Haial Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•Beef Kabob

Any Time Special

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

I
Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

L 10948 Wcyburn Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre)

BRANTLY SERVICES
(310)337-1781

o

Resumes
Term Papers

Typing

Medical Transcription

Micro/Standard Tape

Transcription

DeskJet Color Printer

IBM Compatible

Faxing

) Reasonable Rates ' ' !

Fax (310) 216 0087

8655 Beltord Avenue, Suite 77, Los Angeles, CA 90045

The Jevvish Response to
The Christian Missionaries
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Recycle This Paper.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES i.«$79^ tm.

CHANGE UGHT EYES $49/PR
aha. OTMn, AiMi(E»mM|

CHANGE BROWN EYES

Daily Bruin

HTWH ITOMII

2>UH SiUH> Coj^
OPENING FOR BREAKFAST

HOURS SOON!

m-^-^

1108 Gayley Avenue • Next to Shakey's

Democratic governor
candidates start early

By Tupper Hull

San Francisco Exanniner

Suddenly, from ihe nibble of an

earthquake and the pieces of a

tattered economy, the race for

California governor has erupted in

full fury.

The leading candidates for the

Democratic nomination are rapid-

ly escalating the volume and the

frequency of the proposals, plans

and propaganda they hope will

jHX)pel them to victory in the June?

pimary.

State Insurance Commissioner

John Garamendi, trailing rival

Kathleen Brown in polls and
campaign funds, has opted for the

unusual and perilous course of

insisting that the state raise taxes

— on retail sales, on gasoline and
possible on property as well — to

help repair the damage caused by
last week's earthquake in Los
Angeles.

"Any govCTnment official who
tells you that we can rebuild the

roads, schools, public buildings,

homes and businesses lost to the

quake without a lax increase is a

fool or a liar," Garamendi told

members of the Hollywood Cham-
ber of Commerce cxi Wednesday.

He already has said lawmakers

should increase the statewide sales

tax to rebuild schools and other

public buildings and increase the

state's gasoline tax to rebuild

damaged highways and strengthen

undamaged freeway bridges and

overpasses.

Wednesday, Garamendi prop-

(Ked yet another tax— this one on
property. If Congress fails to enact

a national disaster insurance prog-

ram, Garamendi said, California

must establish an earthquake

reconstruction program of its own.
Every home and business in the

stale should be assessed a fee,

depending (xi the risks of earth-

quakes and the value of the

ixx)p©rty, to pay for the damage in

future quakes, he said.

"California was not built by

cheapskates, and we cannot pro-

lect our billions of dollars of

investments with nickel-and-dime

solutions," Garamendi said. "This

lime we must fix it and fix it

quickly and correctly. Let's raise

the money and do it right so that we
can make California work again."

HIGHWAYS
From page 7

respcwise that will help L.A. recov-

er from the disaster."

Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.,

urged Pena to get construction

underway as quickly as possible,

pointing out that all costs incurred

within 180 days of a disaster are

fully covered by the federal gov-

cmmenL After 180 days, the state

must come up with 10 percent of

the costs of road repairs.

"We need as much 100 percent

federal relief as we can get under

the law," Boxer said.

Pena said state officials are

ready to hire road-construction

firms and will announce the first

contracts this weekend. But the

transportation secretary said

rebuilding frc^^ways "is only part

of the short-term solution. We ask

that people in these communities
get out of their cars and use transit

systems, buses and MctroHnk."

In the long term, California, as

well as the rest of the country, must

develop alternative transportation

modes to minimize the impact of

natural disasters and other disrup-

tions.

"We must find a way to give the

travelling public options — not to

be so dependent on our roads,"

Pena said. "CalTrans officials tell

us there is no more room in

Southern California to build more
freeways."

Sen. Dianne Feinstcin, D-Calif„

urged Pena to re-examine existing

standards for road construction.

She said that many of the older

roads, reinforced with sheet steel,

survived the quake, while many of

the newer reads collapsc4.

Pena said the department is

studying the issue.

Boxer, who served as the hcar-

ing's honorary chairman,
announced that the panel has

approved a measure to allow

California to use federal bridge

repair funds to reinforce as many
as 4,000 iMidges and overpasses

against earthquakes. Overpasses

already reinforced by the state

survived the quake, she said.

CHAVEZ
From page 1

Grijalva said he understands

student dissatisfaction with the

slow implementation of the center,

but maintained that recruiting

high-quality faculty members
lakes time.

"I don't blame ihcm for their

frustration." Grijalva said.

"Faculty would have liked to be

further along in the process."

Eight committees have been

estabUshed for the center, includ-

ing a recruitment committee for

new faculty members, a visiting

scholars committee, a curriculum

committee and a student and
community relations committee.

As director, Grijalva will facili-

tate and supCTvise the center's

ei^t committees and oversee the

process of selecting faculty

appointments.

"My personal goal is to lay the

foundation for the establishment of

a premiei- program in Chicana and
Chicano studies that will becwnc
the model lot ethnic stucUes ca-
ters not only here at UCLA, but
nationwide,'* Orijalva said.

Faculty recruitment will be a

priority, but Grijalva said he

cannot predict when that will be

compleied. The deadline for a^Ii-
c^lions is Feb. 15.

Grijalva has held icsearch and
leaching posts at UCLA's psycho!

ogy department since 1980. His

research and teaching focuses on
the brain's role in psychosomau
cally-rclated diseases, such as

ulcers and anorexia nervosa.

Concerns for the center inclutk

finding a locaticxi to house it,

rather than the office that it now
occupies in the basement of

Kinsey Hall. Displacement caused

by the earthquake has made the

s«irch more difficulL said Scott

Waugh, dean of social scierx;cs.

The center will receive full

funding this year along with all

other ethnic studies programs at

UCLA during the 1993-94 and
1994-95 academic years, despite

state funding cuts.

Although Grijalva is only a

temporary director, he said he

takes his new responsibilities very

soiously.

'*TWs is a vCTy ambitious effort

that I'm personally very excited to

be a part (rf," Orijalva said.
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ASUCLA
From page 1

business now. We believe service

delivery has to change dramatical-

ly-

Association officials are dcvc

loping new systems to facilitate

quick service and additional infor-

mation.

One project that is on the board,

called UCLA Access, would
enable students, staff and faculty

lo access services through their

home computers or free computer

terminals on campus. The UCLA
.Access system could conceivably

allow students to make appoint

ments at UCLA's student healtii

center, order books and print out

unofficial transcripts. Reed said.

One visible step on this road to

technological advancement— and

fewer lines in Murphy Hall — is

the Unking of the UCLA student

identification card with Bruin

Gold Card accounts. The students'

association produces the identifi-

cation card f«- the university 'and

will soon extend the service to

UCLA faculty and staff.

Other iMTjgrams for the future

include a revised recycling prog-

"I am very optimistic

about the future. I am
not optimistic about

the way we do business

now. We beheve

service delivery has to

change dramatically."

Jason Reed
students' Association

ram, food service renovations and

Ackerman and Kerckhoff Hall

seismic renovation, which will be

discussed at today's Board of

Directors meeting.

THER
From page 1

between the alleged theft and the

police report

"Everything has been turned

over to the police, and I'm not at

liberty to discuss the details,"

Molini said.

Allen and Boyd said they stole

the money because they were

going through financial problems

at home, police said.

Allen, 31, was released from

Los Angeles County Jail on his

own recognizance Thursday.

Boyd, 38, was transferred lo a

Long Beach facility where he

faces an unrelated charge of

driving a nonregistered car, court

officials said.

Police speculated that the pun-

ishment was not severe because

ilic thefts did not involve violence

or robbery. "Personal fraud or

white collar crime is on the

increase," Baguiao said.

Both are scheduled for arraign-

ment Feb. 8. If convicied, the two
could face up to one year in a state

or county prison, police said.

ENERGY
From page 3

emissions— include eye, nose and

iliroat irritation, impaired brea

thing, chest tighmess and some-

times death, the report states.

The report highlights the best 10

steps individual consumers can

take to save money while protect

ing the environment. It also lists

ways to help change national

energy legislation.

In conjunction with the consuni

students lo show good grassrooi

support."

The campaign efforts arc

targeted lo help reduce high levels

of pollution from energy waste in

the environment

Burning fossil fuels — coal, oil

and natural gas — to produce

energy is the leading contributor to

global warming, the atmospheric

buildup of carbon dioxide and

other gases. The gases act as a

blanket on the earth, trapping the

sun's heal in the atmosphere.

Global warming could cause the

*it (the report) helps tc^ educate people about

what they can do on a personal and individual

level. It also tries to get people together to address

the fx^cleral government to shift energy policies to

cleaner, safer fomis lu energy hkc tMieryy

eflic leiu V aiul energy reneuMi."

Julie Miles
CALPIRG

cr's energy savings reptiri, the

campus group focused eflorts this

week lo promote the encrgs

campaign.

"We're sending {viilions to \\\c

Department of Fncrgy in siippuri

of shifting $1 billion in the

department's budget from |H)liut

ing sources of energy like oil, g.ts

and nuclear power to wind, water

and sunlight, which are more

efficient and renewable sources ot

energy," said Ben Zandpour, a

student CALPIRG volunteer. "We
want to get 3,000 signatures from

sea level lo rise, with nuissive

coastal flixKiing, and it could also

cause serious problems with the

earth's climate including heal

waves, drought and intense burn

canes, according lo the Depart

ment of Energy.

The harmful ctfccis on the

environment from ix)lluiing ener-

gy sources include acid rain,

radioactive waste and oil spillage,

the report said.

Emphasis on the energy cam-

paign on campus will continue

throughout the quarter.

From page 3

Buildings that normally held

special events, such as Ackcmian
Grand Ballroom, are now btxikcd

to accommodate classes that were

relocated. "It crowds the calendar

because a lot of things are being

Campus neyys

tOQO \

moved," said Casey Bryan, an

assistant m event planning and

rccrcaticMi.

In Kerckhoff Hall, an IBM
career training event was cancele^l

Jan. 25 and 26 because a class had

to be held there.

Despite the inconveniences,

most seem to be able to keep things

in perspective.

GET THE POINT? TWW\
NEED HELP?
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY

CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING

IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LA>V

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION
(31 0) 859-91 05

9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

When you need to see a doctor now

The UCLA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in canng for most common urgent

health problems in people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or

membership in a specific health plan — although we are a preferred provider

for BruinCare. Health Net and several other plans. And if you need more

specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's

highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 201)

UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner of Le Conte Avenue and

Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.

Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310)825-8941

To get
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You should be proud of your college recoi . I 1 1 , « k

a great deal of hard work and dclemiinatKn i

achieve what you did. So shouldn't the company you

join have equally high marks-' \[ I i Logic, we have

develofx'd the winning strategy lor both ol us.

A decade ago we pioneered ASIC technology

—

a semiconductor technology that lets electronics

manufacturers design their own integrated circuits.

Since then, we've led the ASIC industry to another

level—system-le\'el integration. Our new technology

allows our Designers to put a complete system on a

single chip. ..and our 500K (1.5 million gate

technology) process provides the means to

manufacture it,

But we can't continue to lead the industry alone—and

that's where you come in. Our success has created

challenging tTigineering opportunities for you in the

following areas:

• tmm Mm
• iOSIC DtSISH

ONCAMPUS INIT KVII WS

If you are ready to set the winning pace for innovation

and run with the leader, then contact: Cynthia V.

Sakuma, College Relations Program Manager I
S!

Logic (Corporation, 1551 McCarthy Blvil., M-

N

A 166. Milpii.is, CA 95035 FAX: (-lOS) -4^7726

EOl'AL Ol'I'i Mxl i M i \ I MI'h )\ I i< M i

LSI I ,()(;!(;

INNOVATION TO REALIZATIIN
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Students should come before profits at ASUCLA
By Wendy Yan

I agree with George Isai's letter

("Disregard for staff personnel," Jan 20)

and other ASUCLA student employees

who expressed their concerns about

working the day after the earthquake thai

sh(x>k Southern California last week.

The university decided to cancel classes

twcause of their concern for the student

population. Although the university was

not officially shut down that day,

according to the chancellor's office,

supervisors were asked to be sensitive and

allow tlexihtlity tijward faculty and staff

nicmtxTs whose families may have been

affectcil hy the quake.

ASUCLA did not express such

sensitivit) or flexibility to its i)wn

employees, as students were called into

work the tolk)wing day in what I believe is

a blatant disrespect for students' safety.

I am n(it merely discussing student

emploH'cs whose families may have

directly been impacted by the quake, but 1

am also retemng to the psychological welL

bcmg of stuiients who feared the quake and

were not told whether their workplace was

considered safe afterwards, lliey deserved,

at least, to have been told that the building

had already been checked for safety

reasons.

Also, sensitivity and flexibility should

have been given to those student

employees whose families were impacted

by the quake, who were fearful of

af tersh(Kks or who did not feel

comfortable working under such

conditions.

Although ASUCLA believes its role to

be that of serving the UCLA community
and as such, providing usual services

would provide a .sense of normality to

many, having student employees work the

day after the quake was a grave mistake.

ASUCL.A's top priority, especially after

such an event, should have been that of

students' physical and psychological well-

being.

following an earthquake of such

niagmtude, most people are not thinking of

purchasing merchandise, such as

sweatshirts, textlx>oks or sch(K)l supplies.

Instead, many were still fearful of the

aftersh(Kks to come and wanted basic

necessities such as water, batteries, focxl.

etc.

Not only was it financially unsound to

have student employees working the day

after a major quake with few, if any

customers, in Bearwear, textb<x)ks, etc.,

but also it showed that the ass(xiation's

concerns are not with their student

employees.

According to Tsai, 24 other signatures

accompanied his letter to the Daily Bruin

expressing their disappointment and anger

toward the asscKiation. ITiat is obviously a

loud and clear message that something was

wrong. In sending a message to the Bruin,

It showed that these student employees

could not even approach the management
of ASUCLA to express their concerns.

Some of the graduate and undergraduate

representatives of the Board of Directors

have been working to provide a vehicle for

student employees to express any

concerns, suggestions and criticisms. We,
as student representatives, realize the

importance of not just the customers, but

also the importance of the students

employed in our student union. T feel that

the asstKiation needs to move beyond the

corporate mode of "let's make money as

usual" and fcKus on what I believe should

bo key priorities — the students of UCLA
who make up the asscKiation.

As a board member, I would like to

express my personal regrets to those

student employees who had to work after

the quake. If any student employees or

other concerned students would like to

raise other suggestions or comments
regarding the functions of ASUCLA, feel

free to approach any of the graduate or

undergraduate representatives on the Board

of Directors.

The graduate office is Icxated at 301

Kerckhoff Hall and the undergraduate

office IS located at 304 Kerckhoff Hall. As
undergraduate board members, we also

have mailboxes on the third floor of

KerckhofL

I would like to hear from you.

Wendy Yan i.s (in undergraduate student

representative of the ASilClA Board of
Directors

., Letters

Back to reality

Editor:

So ihcir I ,nn. in i inc ( if those

hoiiclcssK blatui ( if- I lassc-- that

h,is a S I
'^o fc.nlini: lisi ! nIkiu up

a iru niiniiti.-s late bci auNC 1 lunl

ttuiclour aiound the construction

in Wcstwood I'la/a. You would
tiiiTik thai 1 wtsialil he used to il h\

now. from the m\ other times

thcN sc (.lug up the same spot (

I

hear Us because rme of the

wiirkcrs keeps forgetting his

thcruios in there), hut I'm a slow

learner.

.Ainwav. as a result of being

latr, I'm fiHccil to sit in the very

b,ii k ot thiN huge Icrturc hall witfi

all the soror itv girls. I i ars orilv

assume that the babbling blob in

(he (listaruc riuisi be the

protrssoT. tioin till-- sc-al if's h.uu

to tell bcv aiiNC s ou ^ an't s, o

nnu h .irni voij , .in t hrar

anvtliiiii:

\\ itti aboiil toe miniiics Icfi m
I lass. It s ijrtlmg rcalK dittu ult

to 1. o[K L'lilraic Not I Ills i % llu'

sororits ilebaic about the

professor's degree of nerdmiNs

hcatiiii! up. iiui the it'iiHiii iik's

stiakcn loose m tlie eaitiuiuake

arc starting to tall more iaj'iulK,

toreing me to (lixlize tallint'

cininks ot astx'stos

lo make matters worse, liie

soutli eampus overaehieveis

outside the doors arc starfiniz to

agitate, snarling and pawiny at

the doors m the hope of getlmij a

giMHl seal 111 the h|,>|ogv elass

iiimmg up next
\ tt.,, ,, f,,,, ,,,,„...,, , ,,,, , t

the more daring ones «. harge the

doors, bursting in .md dashing tor

the tronl row A si uffle breaks

out near the ptxlium Twai bio

majors are trying to pull a student

out of his seat.

1 inally I give up. nicrc's just

no way I can think in this

that "wc need to ctlucatc those

^^llo ate holding the reins'" (i e

(h.tries >'oung and Antirea Rich).

1 sa> the reins neeil to be passed

the hands ot the marginalized.

Only when the institutions are

changed — and not retomied

tiecause history has proven that

any refonn that is granted can and

will be taken away — will raeism

cease to exist. That's wliat Lni

sercaniin .

ernironment. My mind starts lo

diitt. and 1 lx:gin thinking atxHit

( iinton's state of the union

stx^ceh rhen my min<l wamlers
to Ills '92 i ainpaign, and hwA he

I laimed that he tried mari|iiana

but never inluileil Suddenly, 1

realize what he was reallv saving

He ilidn't inhale beeausc the [xit

^»,.is m tirowrnes. so he duin t

tucil to I rieky little stoner. that

guy_

[in jolted bat k to realilv bs ,i

tap on m\ shoulder I Imik up to

tmd a rat in a suit. Hanked bs two
stonii truofXTs wearing green

iinili || iilN ill 11 1 M 1% I r 111 Ml ill

badges Ilie rat demands that I

liand him $620 in small bills,

ihre.ilening to make me [xilish the

Ivautiful marble flcxir in Murphy
with my tongue if I resisted him.

Not having that kind of

money. 1 run for it. I"he sonirity

girls giggle in alarm. Ilircc

different students in the aisle try

to gel my scat, bhxking the path

tx:hind me and giving me a clean

get awav
It any of you need to reach me,

111 tx: gulling fish I 4 hours a day

in a 1 anncry m Alaska for the rest

ot the (juarter. laying low and

e.irrnng a little reg fee money toi

spring (]uai ter See ya.

Phil Esra
Junior

Sociology

Pass the reins

My letter is a response to

Kcynaldo Macias" article, "Idhnic

Studies how far have wc reallv

come?" (Jan. 25), I agree with

Macias when he slates that a

Harriet Tubman Center, Native

.^nle^lcan siuilies center ami an

AmeriLan .'\sian studies center

need to Ix' eonstrui tcti so that

[X-ople will be educated "against

the ignorance . csfxiuscd by

kiish 1 imbaugh and legislated h\

Pete Wilson."

But the establishing ot such

(.enters is only one step m ndiliiu;

sui h ignoranie The ultimate izoal

should bi" revolutHun/mg die

Sim lal institutions m whu h raeism

IS so rampanl.

Ihc political institution ot the

I 'nitcd St.lies has ilci larcd war
"

against Mexican imimgrants. the

media as an institution continues

to per]x:tuatc stereotyix-s. our

families have taught us to stick to

our own kind, and the educational

system continues tcs ind(x:trinatc

the youth of this country to

believe that one [X'oplc's history

IS valued more than any other.

Macias makes the statement

Salvador Zapien
Sophomore
Undeclared

Bruin TV guide?

Editor:

It's gooil th.il liemg l(\ A
stiulenls, we yet a mos le izuiile

eversilas in the hails finiin Hut

aetualls , it would \w creai it we

i ni sure most sttiilcnts speii.l

more lime watching l\ ihaii

ii( iing It ) tlie iih IS les

( ro Brum'

Abu Buna Eric Rachman

How to write to Viewpoint:

Aililrcss your letters

viewpoints/counterpoints to

Daily Finiin Viewpoint,

225 kerckhoff Hall

{M)H Wcstwtxxl Pla/a. I A ,

«>(K)24). Walk it m. fax it m
(Ml)KKi (¥>06) ore mad it

( viewpoint(a)asiu la.ucla.cdu )

Please inc lude your full

name, your phone number and

sour year and ma|(»r (if you

are a siu(lent)

Wc reserve the right to cifit

all submissions for length and

clantv

Daily Bruin
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Time for Generation X to howl at^the m 1 1

1

"You chose your words from mouths of

hahcs got lost in the wood.

"

—
1 0,(KK) Maniacs

Oh (Ireat and Mighty UCLA Bruins

When was the last time you people

hugged a tree '

1 don't mean activist tree hugging, in

the form of throyvmg your body in front of

a screaming chamsaw. Nor am I implying

4Uiy pohiical tree hugging, in the tonn of

donating your movie money ti) Greenpeace

for a month. ITiis kind of spontaneous get

dirtand bugs-and pieces-of bark-albover

your shirt action is something a little more

fun than those previously mentioned

methods of shc^wing a tree how much you

care. Not to say that political activism

doesn't have its appropriate time and place.

Sec, I'm not here to tell you right from

wrong or black from white.

I'm here to tell you all about fun. Not

flow to have it, mind you ... to assume that

every UCLA student gets their jollies out

of tree hugging would be a grave fallacy of

higic or some other such nonsense.

I 'nlortunately, evil forces at wc^k in the

cDsmos around you do not have such a

handsdff attitude with regards to telling

you what is and indeed, what is not a gcxxl

time. Maybe you know who Lm talking

about. Maybe you don't. Maybe I should

stop wasting column inches and tell you

who they are . .

.

The Baby Boomers. Ei.scnhower's

spawn, sent down to torment us until the

end of their days, (or our days, face lifts

and Hair Club for Men now a crucial factor

in the age equation).

Is there nothing so aggravating as the

nasal whine of a knoyv it-all Baby Boomer
mocking us from the ivory tower he bought

in one of the lowest-priced housing

markets of the 2()th centurv '.' Has this man

Heather
Hoffman

no mercy,'7

Nope, he dcK'sn't. At its best, mass

media, an industry overflowing with the

Boomer scourge, is gross

misrepresentation of people m their 2()s. At

Its wt)rst, it is virtual global thennonuclear

war on anybody unlucky enough to be born

between 1963 and 1977.

Twentysomelhings on IV never stand

in financial aid lines nor do they speak in

even remotely complex sentences. Only

the ^X)21() set gix^s to college, and what a

little Disneyland it is! Lx high school

s(Kialitcs bounce their waif like little

bodies about the student union in designer

minidrcsses that almost nobcxly at UCLA
Wi)uld consider practical ent)ugh for the

daily sweaty hike up Bruin Walk.

But hey, if Brenda and Kelly aren't your

cup of tea, there aie always Bill and Ted . .

.

or was that Wayne and Ciarth . . , or wait . ,

.

I know% Beavis and Bullhead!

They're all variations on a theme, and

while I find their antics highly amusing,

nmch of their humor comes from certain

fundamental "facts." That our generation

thinks Kansas is in Central America. That

we are totally incapable of expanding our

vcK'abularies past the now dated "dude"

and "bogus." That on top of each of i^ur

stateof thc-art overpriced stereos sit

elaborate sacrificial altars of worship to

Led Zeppelin, Rush and Queen.

Baby Boomers love this. They point

their fingers and laugh and say, "We had

youth! Jimi Hendrix is youth! We had him

in the flesh and all they have is a CD! Tee

Hee' We yvin! We saw him first, so he's

OURS! We get youth! We get it forever'

All those little slimy brats get to do is lick

our platfonn shtx^s!"

Boy, are they full of it. When you

consider that they were the first generation

to popularize Eastern thought and

participate in the civil rights movement,
you would think that they would know
what the heck an archetype was, at least.

But It IS at this juncture that they do indeed

lose their youth completely, if they believe

that it rests only in arbitrary symbols, such

as W(XKist(K'k and the March on

Washington.

To place definitions on the very concept

of youth, like "activism" (^r "acoustic

guitar" IS absolutely pointless. If we indeed

carry on the life force of their archetypes,

so be It, 'Hicy had some pretty funky stuff

to play with — it's no wonder that the

music, fashion and drugs have withst(K)ii

the test of time, while the actual people

who started all the fun have since retrcatctl

into high [lowered corporate offices with

carpet on the walls.

As a generation, uc have been called

"silent" b\ the vers people who have

muffled their own voices in the pursuit of

the Almighty Dollar. What they don't

realize is that we are only silent in their

presence. We know they're completely

deluded, .so we don't even bother trying to

set them straight about how much youth

we really have ... maybe more than we
ourselves even realize.

Remember, this is one of the few times

in your life when you'll want to hug a tree

because it's there. Or because it has leaves.

Or because you're simply stoned out of

your mind.

Al this stage, anything g(x.'s, and

although we are one of the most highly

criticized generaticms in our nation's

history, we are also one of the most

unsupervised. They gave upon us latchkey

kuls from day one. So have a ball and hoyvl

at the m(X)n. This is our youth. This is our

time.

Heather Hoffman is a junior uiajoi ui^ m
English. Her column appcar\ cvcrx lUhcr
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The .Association for the Study of Popular Culture in America And
The UCLA Center for the Study of Comparative Folklore and Mythology :in

4

I xploring the Appropriation of Ncitivo Arneri

of )iritLJOlity toy nori Nativc^s

Saturday, January 29, 1994
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(reception to follow)

or

Paul Apodaca - Curator, Bowers Museum of Culture]! Art

Barbara Baboook Folklonst. University of Arizonc}

nelr^ar Bont Trcjciitior^nl ftenler. Phoenix, Ari/r«no

Featuring:

Rayncj ,ref

4fi

Director, American IncJian Studies Center,
Smittisonian Institution

Tree jc) Warden - Gabrielinc)/! >.. ."'1 i'- •
* ^^'!^' ['

t

cjnd Symibolic Anttirupok.y,L.t, Lturd^rd UruverLity

NOTE ROOIV1 CHANGE!!!
California Room, UCLA Faculty Center

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

8 3() 9 OOan
9 00 9 15

9.15 12,30

nfagicfration. Check-in, Coffee P the Folklore & Mythology Suite i? 30 2:00

(at the Faculty Center, California Room) Opening and 2 f K) 4 30

Welcome Blessing by Jimi Castillo, Gabnelino spiritual leader

Morning Session Collision, Conflict, Communication, 500/ 00

Reading Spirituality across Cultures

luncli Break
Afternoon Session Iraditions of Revision

Interpretation cjnd Remterpretation of Native Spintucjiity.

[,?f^ception with refreshments in the Folklore and
Mythology Suite

Produced in conjunction v^ith 'Souttiern California Indians Today " An evening of education and entertainment sponsoretj

American Indian Graduate Students Association To be held Friday, Jan 28 Call 825-3962 for details.

This event co-sponsored by:
'

The UCLA Camipus PrograrriS Committee of the Programs Activities Board
The UCXa Graduate Students Association
The UCLA Folklore and Mythology Program

American Indian Graduate Students Association
American Indian Studies Program i

American Studies Center

the
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By Jeffrey Shore

What if you were invisible anci

ilic only time anyone could see

you, it would be as a monster?

That's how a number of

minorities feel about how their

representative groups have teen

treated in the entertainment

media.

While these minorities are not

members of ethnic or racial

groups, they fcmn groups which
don't fit into an easily definable

category. If anything, members
of these groups, they are most

cosily described by what ihcy

don't fit into.

The homeless, the physically

challenged, the homosexual —
these groups and others make up

a seemingly motley crew of

special interest organizations

worried about the lack of atten-

tion, they feel their groups arc

receiving. Now, members of

these "other" groups are starung

to speak out.

As Linda Kelb, managing
director of the Disability Rights

Education and Defense Fund,

sees it, disabled people on televi

sion and in film generally fall

into one of two categories, citlier

as "the butt of jokes," or as

"possessing extraordinary char-

acteristics."

But while Kelb feels tilings arc

improving, she believes that

there arc still simply itx) few

roles for or about tlic disabled,

especially ones that arc "more
than one-dimensional." lliis lack

of representation is striking con

sidering that, according to IIS

Census data, over 40 niiliiosi

Americans are considered ti)

Imivc a disability of some kind,

making the disabled population

the largest "minority" group in

the United States.

Kelb is realistic about the

challenges still facing the phys!

cally challcngc^l.

"Part of It is a function that ti)

get (stories about the disabled) ot.

screen, you need star quality.

Kelb says. "And part of the

causes of discrimination is lliai

you can't be a star."

Often times with the portrayal

of the disabled, there is a dou

ble-irony, Kelb observes. When
stories about disabled people arc

told, it is by the non-disabled

"Rain Man" and "My Left Foot"

are two classic examples of this

phenomenon, says Kelb.

The plight of homosexuals m
the entertainment industry is

evidence that even heav>
involvement with production i>

no guarantee of representation.

"Part of it is a function

that to get (stories

about the disabled) on

screen, you need star

quaUty. And part of

the causes of

discrimination is that

you can't be a star."

Linda Kelb

"There are so many gay pcopk-

m the industry," says Julio Rosa,

former business manager ol

UCLA's Ten Percent Newsma
gazine, "and the industry tends to

feed off those who arc closeted.'

"If you grow up gay in the

United States and you arc, say.

ten percent of the population,"

Rosa says, "all you sec arc

heterosexual models everywhere

in the media.

"I would lean towards saying

that wc arc moving forward," he

adds, "but it's very slowly."

Rosa points out that the prolif

oration of smaller AIDS cen
tered films like "Longtime
Companion" have given the

impression that "being gay

equals having AIDS."
As head of the National Asso-

ciation to Advance Fat Accep-

tance, Laura Eljaiek spends

much of her time figjiting for her

group's civil rights against ons-

laughts of negative images.

"Look at a movie like 'Fried

Green Tomatoes.*" Eljaiek says.

"It confirms all the worst ste-

reotypes. (Kathy Bates' charac

ter) is a compulsive overcater,

she sublimates her sex drive into

food."

Even though many fat women,
such as Roseanne Arnold and

E)elta Burke, are successful in

television today, Eljaiek
observes that "all the coverage

focuses on their weight . . . on

where the scale is."

As examples of positive por-

u^yals of fat people, Eljaiek

points to "Only the Lonely," a

John Hughes film in which John

Candy plays the romantic lead to

Ally Sheedy and "Hairspray"

where Ricky Lake's large size

was defenckd by her smaller

friends.

According to Eljaiek, for the

most part, the support isn't there.

"Diversity of weight is not

considered normal." Eljaiek

says. "It's (seen to be) our own
fault."

According to Michael Stoops,

field organizer for the National

Coalition for the Homeless, the

homeless suffer from many of the

same problems.

"TTie media picks out the

worst," Stoops says, "nicy 're

not always mean, but they cer

tainly don't take the problem
serious enough."

Of the popular 1991 film, "Hie
Fisher King," m which Robni

Williams played a mentally ill

homeless man, StxKips obscrval

little realism.

'The only part I feHind rcalislK

was where they set him on fu^c,'

Stoops says.

Slcxips is very careful in draw

a distinction between media

designed to eaitertain and media

designed to inform.

"We can always make guilt-

trip documentaries, but finding

homeless people in regular roles

would really help," Stoops adds.

This goal — the "mainstream-

ing," so to speak, of minorities in

ordinary roles — seems to be

close to the hearts of every

interviewee. Though each spe

cial interest group is fighting a

different battle, they seem to

share a common goal: not to be so

special.

For many of the people inter-

"There are so many

gay people in the

industry and the

industry tends to feed

off those who are

closeted. 1 would lean

towards saying that we

are moving forw^ard

but it's very slowly."

Julio Rosa

viewed in this article, the current

film "The Pelican Brief seemexi

to be their ultimate goal. In the

movie, adapted from the John
Grisham novel, African-Amen
can actor Denzel Washington
appears in a role not originally

designated as "black"; in fact, in

the book, the character was
white.

"It's possible to have a film

where it's not about the disabled

but the main character is disab

led," Kelb says. "Like the

Pelican Brief; they cast t)enzcl

Washington and it wasn't an

African-American role."

Yet those with disabilities are

hardly a homogeneous group.

Awarct-winning artist Bowart tackles Teat' of improvisatioii
F^y Kelly O'Donnell
Daily Bruin Staff

Clowns get no rcsiKCt Pnni.iii

ly known for halkK)n aninial

sculptures. "Poltergeist" cameos
and riding around circuses in really

small cars, this species of jxirfor

mcr IS rarely accorded the status of

serious anisLs by Amencan audi

ences.

Wolfe Bowart knows different

ly Veteran of stage, comedy and

I'V, the performer leaves carica

turcs behind in the piece "Harold's

Big Fcaf Produced by the Mark
Taper Forum's theater group.
Performing for Los Angeles Youth
(PLAY), the work will visit the

Wadswonh Theater on Saturday

night as part of the UCLA Center
for the Pafarming Arts' family

events scries.

Bowart stars as Harold, a solii

ary clown who celebrates his

birthday on a tlarkencd stage

When the lights go up, he suddenly

realizes that his fondest biriiulav

"The clown has always

had an important and

ahiiost sacred function

— to laugh at

authortty, to poke fun

at human foibles ..."

Peter Broslus
PLAY Director

wish has b«ai p^mted; he got an

audience. Thrilled, he launches

into a slorm of vaudeville antics.

Weckci^d perfomiance opens

center's family events series
hut quickly finds the exixrienec lo

f>e considerably more tncky than

he had expected.

Charmed by the work's accessi-

bility, the troupe expects it "to

celebrate the art of improvisation,

to thrill to the power of the

imagination, and to revel in the

sunrcal and absurd a.spccts of our

everyday life." says PLAY direc

tor Peter Brosius, who has taught

clown technique and improvisa

lion.

"The clown has always had an

important and almost sacred func

tion — to laugh at authority, to

poke fun at human foibles and to

restore a sense of order and

balance to our world," lirusius

says.

Whether playing their trade in

Bali. Russia, Switzerland, Mexico
or the United States which is

currently enjoying its own wave of

creative experimentation
clowns take audience^s back to the

innocent visicm they enjoyed as

children, adds the director.

"The clown is a figure that has

e-ndurcd throughmit history enter

taining, educating and challenging

audiences . . . What ttese artists

bring is not only the power of the

imagination but also the gift of

wonder, that profound laletu (di

helping us sec anew, to see our

world as if for the first tiine," tn

says.

Bowart's fascination wiih

clowns dales back to LhildhiKMl.

when he le^imc^ to juggle plates

and knives and balance chairs on

his nose. Now the artistic director

of the comedy trio X, Y and Z, he

has performed his works "Lcni

mings and Pallbearers" and
"Through the Sifapu" at Seattle

theater festivals. This season's

edition of the Taper l^b New
Work Festival included his mulii

media contribution "Smoke. Fire.

Fish."

Originally krwwn as the Impro
visaUonal Theater Pro^t, PLAY
focuses on producing issue
oriented works for youthful audi

ences. Its projects offer children

the opportunity to work with

theater professionals.

Aside from its workshoj^s and

residencies, the group has loggetl

appearances at the Kennedy Cen
ter in Washington D.C., the Phi

ladelphia International Theatre

Festival for Children, Vienna's

Internationales Kinder Theatre

Festival, and the ASSFTEJ Inter

naticmal Children's Theatre Festi

val in the former Soviet Union.

TMEATER: "HaroW's Big Feaf Star
ring Wotfe Bowat Presented by the

^tok Taper Forum's Perfomiing for Los
Angeles Youth w-OOTam and ttie UCLA
Center for tti© Herrorming Arts Satur
day, 4art. 29 at 2 p.m. m tt» Wadsworth
Theater TIX: $19, $15, $9 (with valkj

student ID), $9.50, $7.50 (youth under
16) For more info call 825-2101

ranging from the terminally ill, to

the learning disabled, to the

paraplegic.

'There are varying levels of

jMejudice," Kelb says. "Mental
disabilities are subject to severe

levels of discrimination."

A recent, successful made for

television fdm. "Out of Dark
ness," tackled this subject. Diana

Ross starred as a schizophrenic

woman who is able to overcome
her illness with a new drug.

Clozapine.

"What attracted me was not an

overriding interest in mental

illness," says producer Andrew
Adelman. "It seemed like a good
reason to make a movie, a gocxl

role and a good drama."

Adelman also notes tiiat once

Diana Ross was attached to the

project in the starring role, the

picture was easy to sell.

After all, as Adelman and

others have observed. Holly

wood is, despite its glamour, a

busir»ess like any other, where the

subject choices of the entertain

ment industry will ultimately

come down to dollars and cents.

While movies such as "Awaken-
ings" (starring Robert De Niro

and Robin Williams) and "Phi-

ladelphia" (starring Denzel
Washington and Tom Hanks),

which focus on minority groups,

have been critical and box office

hits, other Films have not 'oeen as

fortunate. "The Saint of Fan
Washington," a film about two

homeless men, barely made a

dent at the box office, despite the

presence of Danny Glover and

Matt Dillon.

Yet other than hurting the

feelings and egos of the people

involved, what other damage do

stereotypes in the entenainment

industry inflict?

Stcx)ps worries that the unrca

listic portrayal of ttic homeless

leavc.s impressions of a "white

See STEREOTYPES, page 16

Joan Chen stars as Marilyn Song and Matt Dillon stars as FBI

Agent Kevin Walker in "Golden Gate, " a haunting tale of love,

mystery, intrigue and revenge.

'Golden Gate' bridges

potential with failure

Wolfe Bowart is a clown on a hilarious hero's Journey In the M^k
Taper Improvlsatlonal Theatre Project presentation of "Harold's

Big Feat," a special family program at the Wadsworth Theater.

Saturday at 2 p.m.

By Colburn Tseng

It's always a shame to watch a

movie and recognize seeds of

potential greatness that fail lo

come to fruition. "Golden Gate,"

about an FBI agent who falls in

love with the daughter of a man he

helped wrongfully convict, is

peppered throughout with
moments of greatness, but because

of unconvincing performances and

underwritten plot points, all they

amount to are a few special scenes

in a mostly mediocre film.

The year is 1952, the Cold War
is in full swing, and Kevin Walker

(Matt Dillon) is starting his iirsi

day as an agent of the FBI in .San

F^>ancisco. The first assignment ior

Walker and partner Ron Pirelli to

hunt out any Communist aciivit\

hrewing m Chinatown.

Walker is an eager-io-please

young agent who professes to

believe that justice is more im[X)r

lant than law. Pirelli is quite thi-

opposite. To hirn, the greatest

importance lies m the conviction,

and in securing a conviction the

means always justifies the eiul

When their Chinatown mvestiga

tion produces no evidence of

Communist activity, they try ami

mdicl over thirty people for send

mn monev to their families in

"Rexl" China. According to the

law, it is illegal to tratle with

China.

When a judge throws all itic

cases out of court. Walker's

supenors order hini to tiiake a case

lest the FBI appear f(K)lish. Walker

singles out Chen Jung Song ( 1 /i

Ma), a leader in the community,

and frames him and two other men
for conducting trade with China,

and the three arc sentenced lo ten

years in prison.

The Film then jumps ten years to

Song's relca.sc from prison. Walk-
er is orA^red to keep Song under

surveillance, and Walker is forced

to confront the destructive reper

cussions of his actions of a decade

ago. In an attempt to somehow
compensate for his past wrongs,

Walker seeks out Song's daughter

Marilyn (Joan Chen), who was
only a child wlK^n her father was
sent to prison. He introduces

himself as a public defender who
met Song while he was in jail. The

two eventually fall in love, and
Walker decides to quit the FBI

But before he does, Marilyn

discovers his true identity and

leaves him. Their paths don't cross

again until six years later, when
Walker is sent to investigate

subversive student organizations

on college campuses. The Asian

American Student Association that

Marilyn has joined comes under

fire from the Feds, and when
Walker is told J. Edgar Hoover
wants Marilyn arrested, he is

posed again with the question of

law vs. justice as the final chapter

of their relationship is playetl out.

Screenwriter David Henry
Hwang (who won a Tony Award
for his play "M. Bulterfly")

employs a voice-over narration to

create a fairy-tale or fable like

quality fw "Golden Gate." Ihc

(kvice is distracting at first, but

{Mys off at the film's end wiih a

beautiful closing shot. Tliis rnytinc

quality is the film's strcngtti

Unfortunately, director John Mad
den doesn't capitalize on it early ot

thoroughly enough. Hwang aiiil

Madden incorporate a handful ol

surreal scenes employing
storyteUing devices more often

found in theater lo magnificent

effect. But these scenes are few

and far bctwexm.

The greatest |MX)blcm with "( foI

den Gate" is its act(w^. Matt Dillon

and Joan Chen are great to look at,

but neither possess the believabil

ity and emotional depth crucial to

the romance of the stcry. Matt

Dillon in a serious moment is

seriously comical, and the sup

porting cast isn't much better

Kirby is nothing short of annoying,

and Stan Egi, who plays a college

activist Walker puts under
surveillance, is too snide to be

likable.

Combine these performances

with several undCTwritten scenes

(exactly what was Song convicted

of?) and a sprinkling of jreachy

dialogue, and the end result is a

film tfiat fails to resonate as d^ply
as it should have.

RLM: *Gokton Gate' Starrmg Matt
Dion, Joai Omti mvi Bruno lOrtjy

Written by David Henry Hwang.
DireclBd bv John Madden. Relaased^
SaitHjel uokAivyn Company. (^>ening
today at select theaters.
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Faith Healers prescribe quirky, urgent rock for tiie masses
By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

"I'm the star! I'm the slar!" yells

Th Faiih Healers t(>vcx;ali.si Rox

anric Stephen when asked if having

two singers in the band causes

rivalries.

Her urge U) laugh at the mere

thought of ego wars withm the

band typifies Th Faith Healers'

happy-go-lucky approach to its

career.

Formed in early 1989 by co-

vcKUilist and principal writer Tom
McCullen, who chose the band's

name after a flurry of tours by

American telcvangelists, who
were then at the peak of their

popularity, passed through iheir

native London.

The band landed a deal with an

independent label, and were

acquiring a bu« before internal

conflicts led to a brief break.

"When we came out, a few

journalists were really behind us

and were trying to break us,"

Stephen says of the time, "But 1

went through my 'I want to do

other things with my life* phase

and left the band, lliis pissed off

the {xjople who were supporting

us, and they moved on to the next

band."

Stardom was never really the

band's ambition, though, accord-

ing to Stephen. "We're not big-

game plan people. There are bands

who are like that, and who want to

be the biggest. We're not like thai.

We're too lazy. 'Oh, we'll do iliai

next week,'" she said laughing.

"We never expected it to last.

I'm amazed we made it this far.

Wc never figured we'd be on a

major label, Wc didn't pursue it.

They came lo us," Stephen said.

It's no wonder Elektra sought

them out. While they may be lazy

in life. Th Faith Healers arc

wonderful in art. Their major label

debut, "Imaginary Friend" man-

ages 10 be quirky, urgent and

accessible, a balance rarely found

in allcmalive rtx;k these days.

Songs like "Heartfog" and

"Kevin," burst with both h(X)ks

and passicHi, and the album pre-

serves the raw, powerful feel of a

live performance.

Three of the album's seven

songs run six minutes-plus,

including the massive twenty-

minute epic, "Everything All At

Once Forever." With her usual

self-depreciation, Stephen attri-

butes the song lengths to the band

members' deficiencies as musi-

cians. She says that most of the

songs grow out of jams at rehear-

sals in which the band plays

rhythms over and over again.

"None of us are particularly

brilliant musicians."

As Stephen sees it, the Elektra

signing came as a godsend to the

band members were all on the

brink of destitution. "At long last

we're living comfortably," she

says. "We were all on the dole a

few months ago. Not that we're

materialists. It's just that it's nice

to know that you can buy a can of

beans today, and it doesn't mean
that you have to live on crackers

tomorrow. Or you can buy a pair of

trousers without having to skip

dinner twice a week for a month."

The band was living in poverty

as they recorded "Imaginary
Friend." Stephen says that its state

was one of many factors that led to

anger and ill-will between band

Th Faith Healers', (left to right) Ben, Tom, Roxanne and Joe, music carries a balance rarely found in

alternative rock; the band's new album under Elektra offers a glimpse of its future success.

members during the sessions.

Although she admits it was a

clich6, Stephen draws on the old 'a

band is like a maniage' line,

attempting to explain the moodi-

ness which leads to conflicts

between the members. Though the

bad feelings of the period have

dissipated, Stephen says she still

finds it difficult to listen to the

record because of the memories it

evokes.

The emotional baggage not

withstanding, Stephen says the

whole band is pleased with the

album. She says Elektra is consid-

ering "Heartfog" as the first single.

although due to its seven-minute

length "we might have to rerecord

it, or widdle it down," Stephen

says.

"Heartfog," more than any other

song on the album, evokes a

comparison with the band's

friends, the Breeders. Stephen says

that when Th Faith Healers' first

album came out, she heard that

Breeders-leader Kim Deal was a

big fan. Likewise, Stephen and the

rest of the band loved the Breed-

ers' album "Pod." There was talk

of a joint tour a couple of years

back, but it never materialized.

Stephen suggests that the sound

may be similar because Mark
Priegard produced both "Imagin-

ary Friend" and "Last Splash."

"They probably like some of the

same music as us." Stephen hypo-

thesizes. "Similar minds."

The band will probably tour

Europe this spring, according to

Stephen, and could hit the Stales

this summer. Nothing is definite

now. though. This seems to suit

Stephen who says she'd like to

return to college sometime soon. "I

never thought this would last so

long. I figured we'd be around

about a year," she said.
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LOVE?

LUCK?

WEALTH?
ROMANCE?
ASK ASTROLOGERS^ LIVE

1-900-476-7500 Ext. 123
$2 99/min. Avg. call 5 min Avg cost per

call $15 Must be over 18 Touch Tone

phone required Gust Serv., Strauss

Comm , Carmel, CA (408) 5?5 1 91

FRIENDLY

PSYCHICS
TALK LIVE

WITH YOU
Pefsoml One-cn-One IbwI Readings

Live •Private • Totally • Confidential

1-900-476-7700 Ext. 130
$2 QQ/min Avg call 5 min Avg cost per

call $15 must be over 18 Touch Tone

phone required Cust Serv, Strauss

Comm ,Canmel.CA(408) 52S 1910
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MiODEL AUDITION FOR
YOUNO iVIEN AND WOJVIEN

for the

LONG BEACH HAIR SHO^V
on Jan. 30 (for men) and Jan. 31 (for women)

Hair will be cither cut, colored, and/or permed
$ 1 0O PLUS FREE HAIRCUT FOR EVERY MODEL SELECTED

AUDITION DATE: 1/29/94
at 1:00 p.m.

at The PacHTc Room
Holiday Inn Santa Monica Beach

1 20 Colorado Ave.
Santa Monica, CA 9O401

(310)451-0676
FOR IHFO CALL 310-827-12i|k4
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Drovers hope success will find them in 'Blink' of an eye
Chicago rock band play themselves in latest thriller

alongside added thrill of new bandmate, actress Stowe

By MHca Horowitz
Dally Bruin Staff

Initial scripts for the suspense

thriUer ''Blink" had Madeleine

Stowe in a Chicago coffeehouse

folk band. Yet director Michael

Ai^ed and otho^ involved in the

film soon realized the confident,

determined character they wished

to create might be out of place in a

Dylanesque neo-Bohemian set-

ting. What they needed was a rock

band.

"They're this down and

dirty rock-and-roll band

so it took that kind of

artsy-fartsy folk singing

curse off it."

Michael Apted
On the band, the Drovers

Their search for a grittier music

scene with an ethnic flair was
rewarded inunediately. A local

favOTile for their uncompromising

live shows, the Drovers had made a

cameo in "Backdraft" and looked

like a natural choice for "Blink."

"They're this down and dirty

rock-and-roll band," relates

Aj^ed, "so it took that kind of las,' so the connection woiks out,*

artsy-fartsy folk singing curse off he says. ''Everything was cool.

iV
Within days, the band (Sean

His bandm.ates agree. Sean

Cleland, the Drovers* violinist

friends, fans and compete stran-

gers nUed the Metro, a club the

band had played befcxe but never

like this.

"Dave Saidin, the assistant

(Erector, gets up to the microphone

and says, 'OK. everybody, get

really excited! All right, ladies and

Qeland, Mike Kirkpatrick, David who actually instructed Stowe in gentiemen, the Drovers!' And it

Callahan and David Evans) was
approached by New Line and
given an interesting i»x)position:

The Drovers and their music

would be in the film right and left,

but Stowe would be in the band as

an honoary violinist

"That threw me for a loop,"

comments David C^aUahan, vocal-

ist and bassist of the band, "That

putme (rff. We didn't want to come

learning the instrum^t, had no was like a Cubs game. Everyone

problems assunilating a new band goes wild. That never happens,"

member. "Somebody as beautiful

and talented as that? It was easy,"

laughs Cleland. "She could always

be in our band! Always!"

"You know, if this movie star

thing doesn't work out," offers

guitarist Mike Kirkpatrick, "she

can be our singer."

Each was imfniessed by her

smiles Callahan. "I was cracking

up. And they kept doing it Twenty
times!"

times and each time you're sup-

posed to run up thoe and go
'yeah.' That gets kind oi dopey."

Oie of the interesting aspects

for Callahan was the crew's

professional attitude. "It's fun to

work with pe(^le who know how
to get things done," he says.

"These people move mountains of

money around and have jillion-

doUar budgets, and actually

^x^omplish something. We don't

get to see a kH (rf that in our music
world. Most of the people we (teal

off as this unreal band, put together ability to pick up the violin in the

by casting for this movie." limited time she was given. Stowe

So the band talked with the had only minimal piano training

{Htxlucers about being portrayed but befwe the end oi the film she

accurately and the producers could play all of die tunes, even a

"morally blackmailed them into few at tempo.

"It's fun to work with people who know how to

get things done. . . Most of the people we deal

^ with are complete slackers."

David Csrilahan

Vocalist, Bassist

what a great (^patunity Uiis was
far Uiem," as Apted puts it, and the

two sides came to agreement. Then
they met Stowe.

"Madeleine can be in my band

anytime!" T&pons Callahan, who
didn't even know who she was

before their rehearsals. "But 1 had

seen Ray Liotta and he's in that

movie with her, 'Rear Entry.'"

"Unlawful Entry."

"Something like that And he's

in my favwite movie, 'Goodfel-

"She just likes music a lot" says

Cleland, "She listens to it in a

serious, almost spiritual way. And
she's such a good actress and

mimic and a student All those

things together made it not that

difficult for her."

The fihning itself was exciting

and bizaire. Concert footage that

looked so raucously natural on

film was really a repetitive and

complex series of take§. After a

casting call went out for exo^.

Film shoots are a notoriously

bad pUK^e to catch live music, and

at first it wasn't clear how a band

with a reputation fcM* its stage show
would react

"1 have this real aversion to the

whole lip-sync thing, which is

essentially what we do," com-
ments Kirkpatiick, "but tiiere was

with are complete slackers."

While the potential boost to

their careers will basically depend
on "Blink" 's success at the box

office, the Ehovers are thankful

they got to be treated as well as

they did. They have four songs on
the soundtrack, they've been
flown to L.A., taken to the Viper

so much else going on and it was so Room and played at the Director ' s

goofy. It seemed real in a way. I

thought it was g(Hng to be some-

thing I was going to be horrified by

and it wasn't that bad."

But it can take its toll. Admits

Cleland, "They play your song 30

Guild for the film's L.A, premiere.

The question is what the up-

and-coming band will remember
about its days spent filming.

"Thirteai meals a day." laughs

Cleland. "Good food."
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STEREOTYPES
From page 12

male, skid-row alcoholic or a black

man with a sign."

UCLA Comrnunicalion Studies

professor Jeffrey Cole sees the

impact of the enlcrminmcnl media

as largest in areas where there is

the lowest diversity of population.

As Cole notes, it can be difficult

for the predominantly Los
Angclcs-based entertainment
industry to truly understand the

impaci of it's programming. After

all, as he observes, "L.A. is truly

ilic most diverse city in the world."

While Cole docs feel that "(the

media) has a moral obligation to be

fair," he alsi) stales tliat ihcy "can't

j)lay liumlKTS games."

I ill 111 t if link along interest

Daily Bruin A & E

"The media picks out

the worst. They're not

always mean, but they

certainly don't take the

problem serious

enough."

Michael Stoops

group lines in producing," says

Adelson. "Iliat's really proactive

television."

"1 ihink the media really tries to

(carry out it's moral obligation),"

Cole says. "There's so much fear,

or stx:ial responsibility, that they

are careful witli the images they

show."

...Seen the Arts «fc Entertainment section lately?

WE NEED WRITERS!
If you think you can better our staff, contact Eric or Kelly at 825-2538 and
show us how it's done. We need writers in the areas of theater, classical

music and jazz.

ASUCUTV!
ASUCLA is holding a forum on cable television service for UCLA,

ai ():30 p.m., Monday, January 31, in 100 KerckhofT Hall. If you are

iiinrcstcci in television programming tor UC^hA, we'd like to know

ji n

wliK tvpc of programming you'd like to see. We'll also answer

(jiicstions and address concerns you have regarding a campus cable

channel. Call 310-825-2859 for information.

VALENnNE
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FOR 3-EVENINGS

That's 510
less than

Blockbuster

or Music-i-

Video Games
*2.49/3 evenings

Laser Discs

Sj *2.49/2 evenings

WESTWOOD SUPERSTORE

1550WESmOODBLVD
310-475-4717

BRENWOOD SUPERSTORE

11911 WILSHIREBLVD

310-477-6338
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206-3060

atient. lovf IS kind,

>/ r
Otrea^us; love does

/ /
Sip, i\M IS not f

^arjf. dfjes not act ^
hecnmir-^ly; it dufs not'

s^k its own, IS not

provoked, does not taki:

into account ,i wrong

siiitcrt.'d, dues not ri;joict; in

unfiRtitenusness, hut

rcioices wilh ihv trutfi,

hears .ill thinj^s, helit-vcs all

things, hopi'sall things,

endnrrs all thiniis, luvc

iieviT tails...
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Buy, Seii i Trade • New i Used CDs, Cassehes, Vinyl

:«2
Off Every New & Used CD I

With this Coupon
$8 99 or More
[Fxnkjfing Sate temel

I

Off Every New & Used CD
With this Coupon
$1 99 to $7 99
[FxckxSng Sate ItEme)

Expires 2/2/94
I

txpires y/y/B4
I
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhotf Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daay.15wofdsoness $7 00 ClatsinadllMate

Daily , each additional word .4 5 1 wortdng day before printing, by noon.

Weekly, 15 words orlKS 2b 00 WiWM^BV VW^vflW H9>

Weetdy.eadiadcMionalword 130 2 worldng days before prindng. by noon

Display ads— student tate/co(mcli 8.00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads - local r^e/CQl. indi 11.15 UCLA Daily Brum.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

TtK ASIXXA Connunkateiis Bowd tuly supports Ifit (Jniwisily of Caifornta's poicy onin^
cfiminatkx). fio medhini sM xcepi adwrCtenMits wMch futuit penora ol viy crigin, noe.

rehgion, sex, or sexual orlenlaiian in a danwaning «ay or Imply fHl they ail bniHl to p(^^
capkiilities. roles or stilus in society. fteiOierIMCMy BniiRnorfaASUCUCoimnuniatiaM
has invesflgalidany of ttie services advertisedor tlwadmHsefsnpnsenM In ttiis Issw. Anyperson
believing Itiri an atfvcrtiscrniiit in this issue MoMed the Board's pelcy on noridkciiritaBofl stMd
herein shouM comnwnicale compUnls in writing to the Buskiess Manager, Daly buin, 225

Kerckholt Hril, 306 Westwood Pbea. Los Angeles. CA 90t)24. For assistance with housing dbcriml-

natnn proMems. ofl tw UCLA Housing OffKe at (310) 825-4271 or cal the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671.

How to write a good ad

1 . Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers t04jnderstand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. description^.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

Putyour reputation

on the line.
spring Package Deal

• 20 words or less

• Hecdiine in 1 4pt Bold wif, Stars

• Runs for Two Weeks
• Scvngsof $18
• Ploce od between

1/24/94& 1/28/94

Daily Bruin
classified Line

825-2221

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Discussion, Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thufs. Book Stvxfy, AU 3625

Tues and Wed. DIscusskxi, Derrtci A3-029

AITimesl2:10-l<X)pm

For alcohoics Of IncBviduals who have a
drinktig probtom.

Research Subjects

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
i Special rate! to UCLA itulenti ^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

C2 13)462-2329

ITTTsc elTa nebu s"

* MORE ENERGY *
More energy prociuct w/guvani teed used by

Arnazon lndiar>* Cor centuries for its natural lift

l^OO-35S-THIN.

Hypnotherapist seelcs short4errTi irrvestors !t)

help finarK:e new audio cassette tape prog

ranrts Smoking, appetite, HrV tepes Terry

Pu^, (310)394-7403

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,0<)H

sources available. For more information call

(310)393-0018.

•RESEARCH STUDYi
TOR TOENAILAND IWGERNAIL FUNGUS

IS BEING CONDUCTED AT

THE SKIN RKSKARCH
FOUNDATION

IN SAP^rrA, MONICA.

WffAT JO LOOK FOR
•NAIL DISCOLORATION
(YELLOW. BLACK. OPAL)

•THICKENING OF
THE NAIL

•MUST BE 18 OR OLDER

VOLUNlIEtS ¥fllJ. BI PAID
r^)R MORE INFORMATION CAIL

1 -800-FUNGUS-

1

Personal

Beast, I'm not mad- my anlhro skull

collection got busted i I'm gluing It

together ttiis weekend, but there's a

QUAKE Support Group
Tuesday at 7 P.M.

Meet me there. Belie

Research Subjects

$2V2 hour*. Tirfce experlmtrtUl man^ement
t»t CSartU Monica) on 1/28 or 1/31 from 1-3

PM. Mud have bachelor degree Susan (310)

829-0665

BEDWETTING CENURETia BOYS 7-11 yn
nee6ed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will recehw $20 af»d a free devdopmenial
evaluation. (310)825-0392 „_^
DO YOU HAS/E ACNEf If you are 1 4^30 yean
old and In good healtf^, %»« ara conducting a

itudy u*ir^ topical medication. You will ^^rn

up to $120.00 for 6 ihofl vlilti to our clinic

Call (31C»828-8887. The Skin Research

Fouiditlon of California.

Healthy M/f 18 35 needed for position irnag

ing of the heart or brain. Injection of radioac

live isotope Blood taken $25/hr
(3ia82S 1119

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 ye^, with alien

lional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 af>d a free developmental

evaluation Ol(»825-0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and

their families needed for UCLA research pro
ject Receive $20 and have a scientlfif

ieamiryxperience. (31(^25 0392

SEEKING RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES between 28-36yrs to participate m a

rese»ch preyed on laugNer & pain redurlion

Corrtad Suzanne D1 0)378- 7420

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RF

SEARCH (Sundays only) $35/4hrs Page

(310)556-7367 or call (310)824 6714
afternoons.

WANTED: Female surrogate patients for gyne

cxilogy sessions for medical student course

Sewlons schedi^ed Februvy 1.2,3.8,9,&10,

1 994, 1 .30-4:Klpm. Indudes 6 pelvic exams

$125 per sesaion. (310825-5846.

* WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 wytFTHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires Mlndy
(3ica796^996. __„^_^
WOMEN AND RaATIONSHIPS 30/40 some
thirf helefOiexual \M)men rwvcr married or

fint marrla^i for docto^ rtudy. 3 questiorv

nalrei. ConAdentlal. D1CI285-8210.

Vyanted

BASS INSTRUCTOR NEEDED for beginnner
Have Basi and amp. Can meet on or near

campus. Dave 475-9722.

MOVIE ESTTRAS
MODELS

Now casting major feature

films. All types needed
immediately for various

non-speaking parts.

Film Castbig Associates

8833 Sunset Blvd.,Ste.308

(310)65»«288

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 yean old with medical insur-

ance. Payment of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navai pi 0)829-01 02 M-F.

THAI «/OR HAWAIIAN DONOR WANTED
TO HELP INFERTILE COUPLE, f^lust be
healthy female, 21-34 yrs. old. Must have

nnedical Insurance. Reward. Please call

(310)829-0102 - Fertility Oinlc

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,

irvJividual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Li2

Gould. IMFf17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:fa070, (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds m
30 days ind earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran

teed. 010)281-8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUPS
Dynamic, caring po^3S for women dealing

with life chan^, relationship, professional or

persor^al success, esteem, stress, or isolation

Individual counseling abo available. Lisa

Frankei PhD„ MFCC. 010398-9385.

Beauty Services

IM & B Nails
nil $11 99
full sot S21 9Q

manicure $5 99
p<»dloure * 1 1 99

2 1 SO W0stwood Btvd #1N
L OS Ano«t*s, CA 0OO25

open Mon Sal, Oam^Spm, Sun llarn 6pm

^ <310>47S-<a6« M

A skin care program, includes deep cleansing

facials, acne treatmenti, efedfolysis, and p<^

manent makeup. 25% off for ttudenls

(31{»824-3525 or D1 0)824-9850

Help Wanted

$S.7-»yhr. Cferical. Light typing, flexible

(usually altemoorai. Culvw Oty. Medical

supplies. References. 010)390-1441

$6.63AiR. Work around your school schedule

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sprouj

Cafe at 825-2074
'

ACTORVMOOaS NEEDED Auditions by

appointment only For commercials, films, and
print ads. All types + ^es needed No
experience neceassy. No registration fees

Call Today Image (811^222 909

1

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, PfT^n. BH
jofhivare compar^y, perfect Erelish, WordPer
feet required. Page Maker helpful

0108597277.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSBTAI^ SLICCESSFUt
INSURANCE AGENT SCKS BRI04T PERSON
W^CEUENT COMPUTER SKi.LS INCLUD
ING ICNOWLEDC2 OF LOTUS, WORD
GOOD BENEFFTS. SALARY. COMMISSION
W^XPERENCE. TUESDAY A TFHURSDAY
2-5f^4. 010S55-5544 ASK FOR STUART

ADVERTISING EXEC
Advolisjng Account Executive. Pay: conwnis-

sion involves maricetlr^ & space sates for After

Hours, w«ekly publication of DailyJruin Will

train. Requira 1 0-IS hours per wetii. Potential

far Mhwwement. Flexii>le hours alter oorr^et
ir^ training. For more information call: Si^an

• 01O825-%33, or cfflrrM- to Pi^ic^ion
office, 225 Kwckoff.

Help Wanted

AFTERNOONS durirw sdwol, FULLTIME
during vacation. Salea and management
trairtee positiorw available. ExperierK:e not

rwcessary. Good rtarting pay. Apply In

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065
Gayley Ave. Westwood VilUge.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fisheries.
Many earn $2000-fAno. in canneries or

$3,00O-$6,00O4Ano. on fishing vessels. Get
the necessary head start on next summer. For

infomiation call 1-206-545-4155 ext A5934

APARTMENT MANAGER. P/T. Student wilh

marugement experience, harwiy skills. 21 u,

Westwood. Send resurne: P.O. Box 11114,

Torrance, CA, 90510.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble

products at home. Information
1-5O4-646-1700 DEFT. CAS95.

ASSISTANT TO OliKCTOR OF YOUTH OR
GANIZAT10N. MUST BE SKIER, OUTDOORS
PERSON, AND HAVE OFFICE EXPERENCE.
10HRS/WK. $7/HR -F BONUS 010)826-7000

Assistant Varsity High School Baseball Coach.
North Hollywood. PaM, P/T, aftemooorv.

Contact George White (818) 980-7280

ATTENTON STUDENTWORKS PAINTING is

now hiring braiKh operators for the surrwner of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience ofa lifetime. Call 1-800-955-7557

Positions filling fast throughout Calltornia

BARTENDER TRAINEES. M/F. No experience

necessary. Earn $100-200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-3200 (818)994 8100
O1O558-O608.

BULK MAIL CLERK NEEDED PA, flexibie

hours, experience preferred but will train,

$5.5Q^. Located near campus. Call Rhorxia

(310)443-5244 ext 42.

CAMPUS POSrrON Available For UCLA
StudenU Only. We Work Around Your Classes

SuTHct Village Dinir^ Services. $6.63^r. Con
tact Dave at 010206-7688. Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)851-6102.

Casting Xtras ASAP
)ohn Singleton's arxf other Feature films Ail

Types SAG $65^ + OT (no fee) NONSAC,
$40 min. General Casting (213)658 5157

* FILE CLERK*
Century City law firm neeck dependable
part-time file clerkAelief reception ist/office

services, Tuesdays and Thursdays $7,4>r Call

Donna (310)286-1700

CMIfsCSE Er^lish translalloni ol Taiwar^ese

computer magazine «1iclet P/1 WIA loca

tion (310)478^2622

Computer Software Student to design A
tiuiid GUI screen for IrHeractlve, on iir>e u^
vice P/T, flexible hours, gocxi pay Robert

Ungy (310) 2079706

Help V^^onted

CRUISE SHPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to

$2,00Q4^nonth workir^ on Cruise Ships or

LarKi-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
& foil- time employment available. No experi-

erKe necessary. For more inforrrution call

1-206^34-0468 ext.C5934.

Afternoons and Saturdajrs durii^ octiool

•PUll-ttme during vacatlona*

Good pay, experience not neceasaiy
Apply tn person
Westwood Sporta

1065 Gayley Ave. Wtestwood VOlage

ENGINEERING GRAO STUDENT or equiva-

lent to develop bid packages and drawings for

new products. Flexible schedule, relaxed envi

ronment Call Hllyy at 01O474-8990.

FOR 1 WEEK ONLY. Looking for someone to

help fix ligN meab & am errarxls. Young
patiert recovering from surgery. Females
apply. 3104400238.

FULL TIME POSmON AVAILABLE. fVtedical

bJller for private practice on campus. Full

benefits. ExperierKe preferred, but will train.

)erl, 010)824-0068.

GErffRAL OFFICE F«LP Including shipping

md receiving needed. Some heavy lifting

required. Part-time 3-5hrsydaily as needed
Ask for Michael, (31 0477-3332.

GO-GETTER TO promote ski trips orvcampus
Big money potential. (510)549-6841.

$15/HR.! Promotional Salespeople
wanted for bar promotiorts. Attractive females,

21 years old. Personality, reliable vehicle.

Call Sean, 010)592-3213 after 6pm

GREAT STUDENT lOB" Receptionist
8:30-1 2pm NVF, 8:302pm T. i7.50/hr. Reli-

able, punctual, professional. Study while you
work. Call Carolyn (310)277-2282

* AAAHENTION! *
Part time student position available 1 air

afternoons or late night available at Puz^rlcs

Fast Food Restaurant in Sunset Village

Contact Dominic at 206-7687

* MODELS *
Looking for fit women arxf men for swim.suit

calendars and magazines Call David a! (21 i)

852 7043

• NURSES *
Research nursesAiurse practitioners Medical
arfvjn cA^jt E^Kia tjn ace id *2!|nJC>i tf'ils '6! 3*1"**

to HIV Fax resume: Neil (818)9906973

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for rnodelmg

Hot head, torso, full fihysique printv^^tk CkKxi

$$$ (213)664-2999 24hrs

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER, 4 Shri/day,

S-dayVwk, salary negotiable .Asii for A/xiy

010)394-0627

House Manager. Free room and boarti (or

group horne of women in recovery Mar Visla

^e* Contact Susan (310) 399 4393

BEH&JERinrS
VERMONT'^ FINE5T ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM.:

Ice Cream Parlor is seeking

energetic, responsible, and friendly

"people" people for our 3 Westside

locations. Asst. Managers and

Managers needed. PT & FT

available. For fun environment

and great work ethic,

call John (310)788-9682.
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* SALESPERSON •
Wanted Japaneie or Chinese speaking. FA
s^csperson. Experience wA*C windmn desir-

able. Call aftiy 2pm or FAX resume. Tel

(31(9996-2300, FAX D10>996-2303.

* STATISTICIAN •
needed for research design projects

(310)398-2568, 10 AJ^.-12 NOON.

• WORK W/ KIDS *
Assistanl wanted PT for large family daycare in

Paciflc Palisades. Must work hard & love

children Leslie 573-1611

Job Developer, P/T, for mentally ill adults

Santa Monica area Contact Keith (11 Oj

399 A39

3

* Off Assistant •
LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac profi

cient office asslsUr^ for phorws, typing, and

project coordination. Serxi reume to BUZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034

LARGE SYSTEM COMPUTER SALES to existing

customer base P/T okay. Salary & commis^
sion. WP5.1 A f^ skills helpful Fax resume

(310)8206361

Marketing^romotions Assistant. General offic

responsibilities and assistance reading scripts,

publications, etc S- 1 flexible hours per week
(M-F). Westwood Village location
(310)443 4404

Needed P/T Research assistant. Knowledge of

history of religion, Hebrew, writing on Macm
!osh cornputet helpful Flexible hrs. Good pay

(21 3)933 8026 (Early nx)ming or after 7pfn j

1 Yoar leachirig English to

,)<»panosa businessman
HA rfK] Work exp desirable

Resume lES, Shin-Tajso Bklg

10 / D«jgt>n Zaka z Chome. Shibhya Ku
Tokyo 1 50 Japan

Fax #81 3 3463 7089

NON UNK5N TALENT NEEDED immediately

for ongoing film project. All types, all races.

Hollywood's elite CLISON CASTING
(213)962-5686.

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT to work with

developmerHally disabled adult in supported

living project Exp Req'd. Call Cheryl

(310)649-0499. ^
PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 1 day aweek. vsnilmg

to do errands. Must like choldren & have car

Pacific Palisades. 010)573-1891

PHOTQTH.M STUDENTS for 1 -day FASHION
shoot Your equipment. No fee, but pay for

film, processing & prirtts for your portfolio

(310)827-1231.

PT Custorr^er serviceAelemarketing Reps for

Brentwood location. Pays S6.5Q/hour plus

bonuses Must have good phone ski lis Ask for

Mr Kramer 010) 8207711

Parftime Admin. Positk>ns
MedicoJ mgl firm s«aks students wilh a
poiitive attitude, good work etfik &

strong commurMcation sJu'ls $6/hr w/
per{onnanc« based raises

Heal!hlech Dynamics 3}(y643- 1 921

Career Oppoffunities

ARE YOU MAKHMC what you are tMxth?

Improve your heahh, wealth, and physical

appearance with excellent opportunity. Please

call (310M74-7172.

^ HAWAII SUMMER ^
VS^ORK ON A CRUISE SHIP in Hawaii this

iummerl Many iofas availablel For detailed

information, tend $10 & SASE to CRUISESHIP
OPPORTUNmTES, 5214 Apo Drive, Hono-
lulu. Ha«Mil. 96821.

m IJKYCl FANING COUNTER PERSON, will

irain, M r, 4 8pm * Bhrs on Saturday, ilart

Jt,» $7 'yO/hr * free dry cleaning "N^^') '"

person 12 i U)pr^ IWX) Westwood Blvd as.

for Randv

P/T file rlcrk ricfded for busy WIA CPA firm

SABStVVw Call Kelly al (310)478-5151

P/T, I AW Of F ICE WORD PROCESSOR/
SK RETARY 20 htVwk Experiertce required

Word Perfect Ser»d resurne, Mr Bodow.
10940 Wllihire Suite- 1600, LA 90024

KFCEPTION/TYPLST, F/T poiition for snn^pe

lent person M pfestigioot gallery, r>ced phone

A computer tkiilj. $ 1 200 $ 1 f>00/mo

(310)828-8537

SAT itAon wanted Need energetic people

with hi^ SAT scores to tulor.eipecially in San

Femando Valley, Pasxiena, Palo* Vefd«
SlSAv Flexible hrs. Cm needed Call Ann
between 10am- 2pm 010)821-4343

TELEPHONE INTERVWWFRS People with

good lelepF>or>e manr^erj needed to work

eveninp and Saturdays. Some daytime avail

able Near UCLA $a/hour No jelling

(310M45^5031

THE EASE IN PROGRAM IS SEEKING
AFRICAN^AMERICAN AtHATS TO BE VOL
UNTEER MENTORS FOR ALXXE5C1NT EOS
TER CHILDREN IN THE SOUTH CENTRAl
AREA FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE

CONTACT: TESSA EVANS^CAMPBELL AT
(310)348^710

TRANSLATION AGENCY neeA pan time

translator* (all languages), telemarketers,

taiespefSor«, and a versatile, reliable secret

ary Call (31 OJS73-02 70.

WcitvMood Lutheran Church Choir. Soprano

and Tenor voices. Thursday evenir^ rehcv-

sals m>d Sunday Senrice, 11 AM. SK^our
Contact Ty Woodwyd (213) 666-2261

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for

crcath^ly—taJenied writers. Papefrhack -f

i^iality rtfnmh, norvflction boots, magazlrw

articlei, poetry, etiays, screenplays

(213)4a3.1371. Vernon.
"

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY CKL STYLE

PHOTOS. Good fsM- same day pay poiaible.

(213)«i2-6577.

Apartmonts f(

J^CfW I-EASBVO!
NETW B1JILl>INO
545 GIfNROCK

2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 baths
Open: 1-5 pm Mon-Sat

310-393-1822

Internships

INTERN WANTED
Entertainment marugement/production co.

seeking a respontivle ar>d friendly irHem too

answer pFiones and ligFit typing. Will be

irtvolved in ail aspects of the entertainment

irtdustry. Flexible hrs. Pis. call laime or Josh

(3 10)9 14-009 7.

ACa INTERNSHIP
Prepare sprecdsheets, reconcile business

checking accounts, etc. for international busi

ness developmertf company. Call Mrs. Robin

son 010)829-3556

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student Interns to learn script development

activities in B.H. office. No pay, but good

opportunity to learn. 010)2473910.

ADMIN INTERNSHIP
Become familiar with the inr>er workings of a

btsjness office. Administrative assistant to

busy irttemational business consultant needs

help. Call Mrs. Robinson (310)829-3556

INTERN. Celebrity 1^ firm, no pay, great

leaming experience, flexible hours, school

crediL David Howard. (310)659-6400.

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE. Independant Mo
tion Picture Compai^ seeks rton-paying in

terns for script reading. College credit is

possible. Call 010)917-3360.

INTERNSHIPS. Vortex, fast-growing PC train

int consulting seeks interns for marketing/

saWadmin.Arainin^ech. support. Call Maria

310626^5055.

ft^RI^HIPS: Creative writers to assist in

book Omvald's Closets Frier^d; the George de

Mohrenschiick story. Resume to B.C. Adam
son, Box 91, Aptos, CA, 95001-0091

MERRILL LYNCH
Internships lor Junior tnd senior business

majors interested In a career in finance

Approximately 9hrVwk. College credit avail

able. Call David Hunt at 010)458-3616.

SEEKING OFFICE INTERNS FOR WRITERS OF
NEW MTV SHOW. College credit, no pay,

great experierKe. Microsoft word helpful. Call

David Spancer. (310)452-9100 ext. 130.

TALENT AGENCY-seeks bright, organized in

terns. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Learn the bizi Call

^SA.P. 010)278-3600.

Child Care Wanted

CHILDCARE FOR UCLA FACULTY. Penna
nent PfJ. Evenings M-F, 1 5 hrs/wk. Need car &
strong referrences. Must live in WLA.
(310)391-7090.

Child care wanted for 8yr old girl Walking
distance to campus 10-1 Shr^wk Referenres

required Contact FMse Lane (310)824 1S9/

* FATHER'S AID •
20 hrs every cAher week Carpool, errands

Children ages 14 & 10 Lig^t housekeeping

Momirigs gr evenings needed $l(V^f iymia
(31 0)470-4220

• LIVEIN EXCHNG •
for 1 S hrs help Or liv«e out 2 boys 13 4 9 Mi
3 6 PM^ Must drive, speak English, H/S

(310)4518668

MATURE, EXPFRIFNCEO -ui'vduA ••<•- -.u

babysit 2 year old twins 2 1 ! I'v-vS*'* « « •

ncxibility in hours Mulho'jnrl'Hr'vt v

area (310)271 2325

STAND IN MOM NEEDED in exchange !of frp.

room Pacific Palisades Skids, 1 1 , 8, A 5

Sorne afternoons/evenings nepenriabip
Leave message w/phone & child c»rf excjen

cnce 010)393-9994
'

TWO BOYS, ages 9*11, Men Fri 3 Spm
Must have own car, references preferred. $6hf

(310)206^7005, 010)472 2492

UNIQUE PART TIME CHILDCARE POSTION
Weal job for indent Interested in education,

child development, physical/occupitfional or

speech therapy. 5-year old harxltcapped little

girl needs bright, caring well organized female

for rruKidlmertsiorul job. Person would be

trained by parent and therapists to do a full

physical MMwkoul fcx child ar»d work with fhild

on speech device and cornputer Also baby
sMir^. Some computer skills rtecessary

Elours: approx. 4pm-8pm Beverly Hills area

Call 01(9550-6515.

Apartments for Rent

18n PURDUE AVE f 102. 2-becV2-bath, w/
^ove, refrigertfor, mk:iowave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
refererKcs. S12(X^o The Weaiherby Co
01Cft4S2S3SO.

1 -hdrm, S650-up. Garden cotHtyard, quiet,

^>pllances, bilrwb, parking, gMed antry Bike

or bj» to carryta. O10M77-Q725.

* WESTWOOD *
1 MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley FwTiished^

Lh^mithad sto«gl«. S625. parklng-S90. gaied

tstrf. pod 0108208-2820. No pets.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished

2-bed, 2-itory townhoute w^poo), garage.

$1395Mx>nth.Nopets. 1 -year lease minimum.

010)824-3000.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-bath,

security, fully loaded, close to campus. $895

up. RoberU 010)479-1765.

424 LANDfAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroom/

1-b2tfh. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200. 010)459-1200.

$465. Large bachelor. Utilities included. Sec-

ond floor front. Newly decorated. 217 S

Tower Drive, Beverly Hills. (818)789-5429,

(213)852-0880.

Amazing. Like a penthouse. Large 2-bed/

2-balh. Light, bright, private. All appliances in

kitchen, carpets, shirtlets. Near UCLA and 405

.

$105CVW>o. 010)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203 -028 7evenings,
(310)858-2700days.

Bachelor $375/mo 3118 Livonia Palms. New
carpet, refrigerator, microwave, parking, Blue

Bus i12. 6 miles from UCLA (310)475-5168

After 6pm

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2-BED/2 BATH,
$1 250. Ready to move In. 2-parking, security

building, garage. 328 N. Maple.
(310)285-0272, Helen.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1 &2-BEDRC)OMS
$650-5895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. Of^Y "A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. 010)639-6294

BRENTWOOD, $650, 2-bed/1 -bath, near Wil

shire & LICLA, 1 333 Barry Ave, lease. Ideal for

two. (310)826-6461.

BRENTWOOD. 11676 Chenault St. 1-bed,

$800. Dishwasher, refrigerator, garage, wash-

ing facilities, pool. (310)476-2192.

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1 -Bedroom, new
minis, stove. Refrigerator. 11665 Mayfield

Ave. 'A BIk E of Barrington. Close to UCLA.
(31 0)820-3690.

CLOSE TO UCLA/WESTWOOO. 10-min by

car. 1-be<V1-bath, upper, security building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpel/

verticals, parking laundry, $75(Vnx>- SPECIAL

STUDENT DISCOUNT. For appointment call

010)454-6800.

CULVER CFTY. Very nice small bachelor,

miaowave, refrigerator, bed. Very good area

Very quiet and secure. FurnishedAJnfurnished

$395 (utilities included). Jessica after 5pm
(310)559-7021.

EXTRA LARGE 2-BEDRC)OM. Olympic Blvd.,

large living room, formal dining room, hard-

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished
(310)649 4037.

* SPRING QTR •
Walk to IXXA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount Quirt, small building conlrollccj

access, gated parking, elevator, appliances,

cable ready (310)208^4835

Apartment?

LARGE 2+2
Earthcftake proof. Verticals, new4y painted,

2-car gfM,*, security door, a^, bui It-ins, on

UCLAbusline, small pet OK, price negotiable.

2605 5. Barrington. (310)475-2220,
010)478-1190.

Large furnished single for 2 people. Full

balMcitchen. 478 Landfair. $675. Available

Feb. 1. O10>276-5677

MAR VBTA. $550. Private 1 -bedroom. Ap^

pliances, parking, lauixJry, verticals. 15 min

UCLA 01 «397-8058.

MAR VISTA. $895 2-bed/2-bath, $1195
3-be<V3-bath. 2-story custom townhouse,

gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplace.

12736 Caswell Ave. 010)391-1076.

MAR VISTA. $1650. 4-bedPOom -t- loft/4-bath,

r>ewcr 3-story townhoute, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, stmdeck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-be(V2-bath, 2-Aor/ cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(310)391-1076.

Marina Del Key $1300. Sharp arvi spacious

luxury townhouse/2-Bed/1% -Bath w/all

anr>enities. 4329 Redwood. 010)399-0621.

PALMS. $1695, 4-bedroom -i- loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundecic 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALA4S, $1695, 4-bedroom + lofl/3.balh,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surxieck. 3640 West-

wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS. 2-bed/l'A -bath, $750. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laurvjry. 3455
Jasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754.

PAiAtS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliarx:es. 1 -month free. Con-

venient to campus. (310)837-7061.

PALMS. $975. 2-bedroom + loft/2'A bath.

t^4ewer building, gated parking, balcony, sun-

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laurxiry facilities,

built-ins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

Apaifments foi Rent

PALMS REOUCXO $790, 2-beiy3-tMtK ftove,

microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher, $1,(X)0

(movci you iiO. Pari(ing/l»irKlry. 3500 Kelton.

01014706855.

PALMS, $995. 2-bed/2-bath, custom town-

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Faris Dr.
(31(M391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS, 1 -beciroom, $525, sunny, appliances,

no pets. Call 9am-8pm, ask for Betty

010)637-4196.

Palms. $495. Spacious single. Beamed ceil

ings. Parking, ^ipliances, and rrKtst utilities

Included. 010)397-6056

Palms. $595. Large 1 -bedroom upper. Carpet

ing, drapes, tove. refrigerator, parking cat OK
Close to bus. (310)372-1253

Prime Brentwood! 1-mile from campus
2-bed/2-bath, $1200. 3-bed/2-bath, $1500
Large balcony, pool, A/C, gated parking.

Quiet, view. Roomates welcome.
010)471-3356

Quiet singly br In BH adj., near bus, laundry,

$530/$630. Padting 213-651-1355

RENT ME!

WESTWCX)D VILLAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated paricing.

2bcd/2bath.$1280.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

BACHELOR $35(VMO. 3545 Jasmine, Palms
Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-
wave. (310) 839-7227.

SANTAMONKA 3-bed2Vi -bath. No parking

space. Prime location. North of Wilshire.

$1175/mo. Mr. Kim (310)829-1851 (home),

(310)588-7619 (pager).

STUDENT SPECIAL. Single apartm.ents for

$50Q/mo. Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer

on premises. 11160 Massachusetts Ave Call

Dave (310)364-5672.

Venice Beach. $675. I'A block to beach
Bright upper 1 -bdrm townhouse. Large private

sundeck with ocean views. Parking, ap-

pliances. (310)397-8058

Venice. Large, bright single. Separate full-

kitchen & bath. Private patio, \aundry, parking.

$56(ymo. 010)475-4346.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorjded apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LArlO MINUTES TO UCLA, big and

bright 3-be<V3.5-bath, 2-bed/2.S-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa. 11221 Richland,

010)478-3990.

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA
Large & Clean 1 Bedroom and

Singles, Free parking, balconies,

new stoves, full-size refrigerators.

vertical blinds, large closets,

large windows, laundry facilities.

I

BeaLrtifulty landscaped. See Russ
in #1 between 10-6 pm or call

I

516 Landfair
Westwood Village

2 BDRM. 2 BTH upper. Balcony,

dish washer, air, fireplace,

bookshelves, laundiy, gated entry,

arKi parking. QUIET. 15 min from

UCIA or SMC. $800, MUST SEEII

(310)838-4868

632-634 Latidf^r
Beautihi) 2 beds & dittftig room

and bactielor apartmeidis

Reasonably priced.
(310)286-9608
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Apcftmon^s

WESTWOOD
D€LUXE 1 -BEDROOM. 10-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID. PARKING, QUCT BUH-DINC, AVAIL

ABLE NOW. $825. CALL 20ft-g8ai

.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdfnV2blh. All

ppliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000. (310)824-0833
(10- 7pm).

WESTWOOD. 729 Gayiey: $850 extra large

1 bedroom, (310)206-8798. Levering: $700
extra large single, walk to school and village.

parking, (310)206-3215.

WESTWOOD, 2+TA , charming, new paint,

carpet, vinyl, move right In, REDUCED. Afa

O10»82O-lS51ext.351 only.

WLAACENTURY CITY. l4Mdroofn. $700.
Bright, ndKontad, large, itovc, nirtgfintor,

charming, patio, carpcU, drapes, laundry facil-

ities, near shops, quiet building.
(31(»474-n72.

WLA. Close to IXIA ar>d beach. 2-bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

tenants. (3101477-9955.

• WLA SINGLE •
$595, 1-perKin, no pets, stove, refrig, (full-

kitchen), carpet and blinds, Murphy-bed. Off

street parking for one car. 2-mile to UCLA.
Shown by appointment only. (31(9477-8750.

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDroLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSION.VLLY MANAGED BY MOSS cS. CO.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN, Single, $495,
Includes utilities, new carpet, full

bath, large closets, kitchenette, walkAxjs to

UCLA. (310)392-9735, (310)454-9919.

WESTWOOD, $1250. Charming, home-like,

quiet S-unit building. 2-bedroom, dining.

gange, washer/dryer, hardwood floors, dis-

nw^or, balcony. Call (310)440-2050.

WESTWOOD- $695. Large 1 -bedroom. Hard-
wood floors, stove, fridge, mini-bllnds.

(310)477-4142.

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRIME LOCATKDN. MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BDRM/2BATH. AIR. 2-PARKINC SPOTS,
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES. $1200 AND UP
(310)208-2655.

WESTWOOD BACHELORS & SINGLES avail

able $475 and up. UtilKies included. Parking

available. Walking distarx^e from campus
Tom 010)624-9754

Westwood. Walk to UCLA. Bachelor apart

ment. Hardwood floor, full bath ar>d shower.
Refrigerator, utilities included. $455.
010)206-6265

WLA I'A -mi lei from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge. $62Q^mo. Morrth-month lease. No pets

010)473-2161.

WLA 1-bdmVl-bath. Large room. Parking,

laurvlry. New caprets, paint, and dishwaher
10 min to UCLA. $62(Vyno. (310)839-5094

WLA $495
$200 off move-in speciai
1 bdrm with bachelor's kitchen, carpet, blir\ds,

refrigerator, parking, laundry 2480 Corinth

jKW Prop«^ie«. (310)578-7512

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refrigcra

tor, minis, carpet, low move-In, 5-mile5 to

UCLA. 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)836-3189. Owner 010)399-0621.

WIA, $725-750. Lar^ 1-bed Painted cvpci,

all ippliancei, balcony, gated 2 parking, lots of

doseu Woodsy area. \^ (310)447 5714

WIA $750 * UP, 2 weeks frr^, ooe and two
bcdroeiTd plus loft Newer building, halt ony,

fireplice, a/c, intercom entry, gatrd parking

quiet, unique 1920 Sawvtelle Bivd

(310M73-6336

WLA $885 2BDRM/1'A BATH, VERY NO.
BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT APPLIANCES. BAl
CONY. 2 PARKING SPACED, GATED NF.AK

BUSLINE, SHOPPING (310)395 7902

WLA, $995, bright, newer, 2+ 27. , townhouw
Style apartment, air-cor>ditiong, built in, re-

frigerator, stove, washer/dryer, parking
(310)459-5467.

_

WLA BRIOIT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bed
room 1.5 miles from UCLA Carpets, stove,

fridge, $795 No peU. (310)473 2161

LOW LOW MOVE IN
CloM to UCLA

$695 $775 1 + 1 Bright, sunny garden
aparfmonts. Carpets, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking. No pets. Coll

Daniel anytime. (310)207 1639

Kelton Plaza
430 Kelton Ave.
• Sundeck.
•Spa
• I^obby/ lounge
• I^aundry
• flnclos«d parking
• Full-time office/

m anagem ent
• Friee lock-out ««*rvicc

2-bearoom $1,296
P!«»ae call Chriirtine 824-7409

Apartmer^ts Furnished

1 -BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT at-

tached to a home, Bel Air, pool, I'A -mile

UCLA, ideal for grad student/faculty, N/S,

S7S0/mo. (310)476-2086

• Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD-10 MIN. By car, furnished

single, patio, security building, complete
kitchen, parking, laundry. Must see. $55<Vmo
for apt. Call (310)454-8800.

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM, 3-blocks from campus.
View, rooftop terrace, pool, parking. $725/mo.
(310)209-0418.

WLA comfortable 1-Bed, private bath, tele-

phone, pool, sauna, kitchen pnveleges. Near
UCLA. $39a Call alter 7pm. 01QK75-1449.

Apts. Unfurnished

2-BEDROOM, $835. 1 -BEDROOM, $635.
Large, clean, cod, Wotside, track, tennis,

raquetball, fun. 1429 & 1425% Westgate
OPEN. Call 1-800-758-1813.

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood.
$875Atk). (213)850-3715.

- * MAR VISTA * '

2 DO. 3 DA. 2 SrORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOME5.

GATED GAAAGC. CEhfTRAl AIR.

fV^£ PLACE. LfNfT ALAAM.

* 1 19.31 AVON VAY $870
12736 CASVtLL AVE $895
30t»M/3BAI>H t1195

aOO * LOR, 4BATH, NEVER O STOftY

TOV)«>L6£ FIREPLACE, GAIED GARAGE
StCURnv ALARM. SUNDECK

*595a QEETHOWN ST S1650

• PALMS *
JIM) J liA CUSTOAA TOV>JHO*AF

flRFPt>.CE nALCOf-fy
(.ATFD GARACE. ALARM IN UNIT

*,i614 FARfi Vm

it Op«r, 1 riafi

% 995

A Dt) . ion ,:^ QA Nf WT R .3 STORY
TC:>WSHOLiSt HREPtACI GATED C^PAC^

SEGUryTY ALARM, yjNOfCK

* 56 70 WIDVALE AVE S 1 ftv •>

* .5<'>4ri WESTWOOD Di VT^ S 1 .'.9 "»

' op*n 7 day* * S

CAU. (310)391 1076
TO SEE THE

_ LOVELY AlVkRlMEUrS

$650, WLA/PALMS, beautiful 1 bedroom,
front, upper, new derior, gorgeous, light oak
floors, one of a kind Must sppM
(310)459.9153.

$850, 2-bedf'2 bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal
cony (310)837-0761

OHIO-SAWTILLE 1 'A miles from UCLA Car
peU, dove, fridge. iklOtma. Month^nonth
lease No peti. (31(*47J-2161.

PalnM. 3-Be<^-Bath. Large, dean, c^iet. New
carpets, vertical bilndi. Rivplace, patio.

S120(Mno. 1-vr luw. 0101473-1959.

.Apartments to Shore

2-tC0/1-tATH APAKTMENT, hirnMied,
beautiAil, ufi ne^ibarfwod Non-imoker,

clean, mttutn, reifMiralbie. WiNdng distartce

to campus. iAtOin^M^tM * deposit. Avail

able 2/5/M. O10M74-O656.

2-Bedn -B^. 1 S miles to UCLA, near but,

N/S. Cnd ^budefH/Stan pf^tmrmd. Avail 2/1

$480 % -utilt. (3101473-7763 please leave

rrtess^e. Celeste.

BEVERLY HIXS A0|. TownhouM to ihaic.

PrivMB bedroonv b^ office.. Security build-

ii^ SSasMwnth plui utllWw. (21 3)934-5455.

• MAR VISTA •
Own roofMiath In 2-b«V2-bath apt SecurUy
building, pool, Jacuzzi. CIom bucllne.

$437.5Qfrno. -f $450 tac dap. 01 01390-0366.

MARINER'S VILLAGE
N/S M^ TO SHARE 2-BEO^-BATH. M.D.R
1 -minute walk to beach. Just lumiihed. Tennis,

gym, Jacuzzi, pool, and man. Spectacular

view. S625-»'A -uUIIUes. (31(»822-9887.Cafl.

MID-WHSHKE: APARTMENT TO SHARE
Own room, half-hath. Large Spanish duplex,

drive port w/ample street parking. Safe, quiet.

pets oJc. $40(yWwnth. (213)933-2809.

f>torvimoking male^emale to share nice, clean

2-bed, 1-bath. SanU Monica. 2 blocks to

beach. Quiet building. SSOCVrno. 2/1 Dave
(31(»392-6402

N/S FEMALE SHARE large, furnished apart-

ment. Prhrate bedfoonr^Mth, parking, l^mdry,
near UCLA. 'A -block buse^arket $350^o.
SanU Monica. (31(^28-1820.

OWN ROOM. Own bedroom in 3bd^*A ba
apt. 2 ml. firom campus. $380 male or female.

(310)445-9289.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2 BED/3
BATH SANTA MONICA APARTMEf^. Lo-

cated N. of Wilshire. $575/mo. Avail. Feb Isl

For deUlls call AlHson at (818)453-8383.

VENICE - Own RM with UCLA female.

$465.2-BDRM at beach. Garden terrace canal

view. Parking, laundry, busline close.

(31(M821-0636.

WESTWOOD FEMALE TO SHARE 2-BED/
1% -BATH. Pod, fireplace, near campus,
$275Ano. (31(»209-S533. Available now.

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share

2-be(V!2-bath apartment with 3 roommates.
Feb.-Kme. Parking, laundry, spa, furnished.

$375/mo. (31(«57S-4417

WLA. FURNISHED APT TO SHARE. Own
room, own bath. Parking, security building,

laundry. Qose to everything. Available Feb 24
• April 30. Bargain price. (310)556-4604.

WLA private bedm»m. private bath. 2-^2.

Sunny, new, 2-story, security parking, sun-

deck. $450. SM and Bundy. I'm 24.

(310)207-5192

Roommates

ACTOR NEEDS ROOMMATEI Spacious
3-bdmfi. Safe area: Sawtelle and Palnv. Sec-

urity gates, laundry. N/S. $360 rer« + utilities.

$300 deposit 310-398-6271.

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO. Valet, gym
Norvsmoker, rett 2nd tiedroom, $ 1 20CV^ for

1-2 people. (310)943-0109 or (310)441-4438

* Roomate Wanted *
FEMALE N/S WANTED to share Brentwood
2-becV2-bath apartnrtent wAhree other girls,

$250. (310)472-4625. (310)820-2150

FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE SINGLE APT
Secured building. Close to campus
$312.50/mo. Available r^owl. Call Kale
(310)479-3069.

FEMALE WANTED to share 2 bedroom West
wood apartment. Great View, spa,
$36C^nonth. Kate, 473-5228.

Female to share 2 bedroooV2balh on Landfair

Furnished Parking available $112/moolh
Call )enny (310)209-0209

* MUST RENT *
Female to share bedroom. Parking, pool,

Jacuzzi, recreation room, fireplace, balcony,
gas/hot water included, $400, Kelton
(310)208^4 779

* ROOMMATE *
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartment m
Westwood with parking 634 I indfiar. Ape O
Call (310)209-0127,

• ROOM TO SHAReT
Tuliy furnished 2 Bed/2 Bath Completr

amenities, A few min, to Uf L A

$287,5<Vmo»utils. Cail Ol0)4 77.8167

KFLTON AVE. - Amenities, stable cunstrur

tlon Relaxed person sougN to share 1 BR am)
den apt with grad student lawvyer

(31(a20ft^3^.

MALE LOOKING FOR MALE to »har«^ook for

^>artment. WLA Santa Monica preferred

UCLA stud^t, mature, nH, ea«yj5oing )ohn

(818)767 7518
'

MATURE N5, share 2 be<i^2 bath condo
Lauryjry, parking, pool Until ^jne 30lh, pos^

sibly longer. $500, $250 security Sue
(310)471 -31 39(home). (3 10)82 5-60 7fe(vwfk)

sVf TO SHARE large Beveriy Hills p«9itbouse

Separated beckoorrw, spectacular view, sec

urity building. $550. (31(8276-3679

M^ wanted to share 3-bec^bath apartment in

Brentwood, High ceiling, brig^, close to

shop/bus, $416 ir>cludes maid service

(310)82a9692. (31^820-9660

MOVING ASAP $356.25 + $250 deposit

moves you in. One female needed to share

2-bedroom. fully-fumished apartmerrt wAhree
girls. 1 -mile from campus on Veteran Ave. For

appointment call Carmen or Rey at

(3101206^729.

Need a nice roomate to share spacioLM duglex

Non-smokli^. Call jane (213)467 8227 »«50

NON.SMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2 BECy2-BATH apartmert. ne» Wertwood,
own beiA-oom & bathroom. $540 + militics

(31(»47t^3107.

qurr and responsible PBUON to share

SanU Monica apartment Own bedroom/
bathroom, large kHchcn, 2-baiainles, ckxe to

campu^teach. $400. Edmond 629-5870.

STOP SEARCHINQ Conriderate, h^ female
student needed to fhan quiet, dean, FURN-
l»IED 1 -bedroom Landfair i^ $400. Call

Karen (31 0)624.192a

Two Roommates Wanted to diare large 3-bed-

room apartment Three blocks from beach,
large kttchen, wood-burning fireplKe, sun-

deck, washcr/dryer, dishwasher. Quiet, nice

neighborhood. $S50/nrwnth plus uilities.

(310)396-4503

* WESTWOOD •
Female norvsmoker warHed to share 2-bed/
2-bath apt. wAamily. $400 includes utilities.

(310)478-0626.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED toshare a furnished, spacious studio

apartment Great location. Close' to school.

$3SC^no. Call Brandy (310)824-4001

.

WESTWOOD, 1 -BLOCK FROM UCLA. Fe-

male roommate to share large 2-becV2-bath

apartment. Security, parking. $275/mo.

(310)208-8706.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT. Fully furn-

ished, parking, rwar bus. Nice place. Consid-

erate roommate wanted. Full kitchen.

$30tyrrK>. Call Eric (310)447-5517, evenings.

WLA ONE M/T ROOMMATE NEEDED. F pref.

Own room, balcor^, pool, inner courtyeard,

sunny apt., easy bike to UCLA. $46(Vn'K>nth.

(310)478-2065.

WLA.PinVA1i
$45QAfio.

other UCLA

Male roomate to share
2 bedroom Apt. with 3
others. 430 Kelton

824-1517
824-7409

Room for Rent

$250. Furnished room, share bath. Male,
cheerful arxl quiet. No cooking. Retired

teacher's home. 15 min. campus. Car r>eces-

sary. 010)836-6730.

$325/MO, ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL SPANISH
HOUSE w/garden, near West Hollywood
Seeking calm person. (213)655-5214.

$395. Woman. |s^, large sunny room, share

bath & kitchen in family home. Quiet residerv

tial area. Call Sun-Fri Marsha (310)390-9007.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED. FEA^IALE ROOMMATES. Board &
room 1993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room w/bath. Pariting

Student or faculty. S700/mo wAilchen pri

vileges. (310)278-1053.

BRENTWOOD AREA Room with full private

bath for rent. Good size/large closet Very
private $45(Vreduced in exchange for light

housewoHt Call (310)477-2704/

* CHARM, QUIET *
BRIGHT, FURNISHED Walk park, athletic

facilities & UCLA. Kitchen privileges, firp

place, yard $495. N/S, Graduate student

preferred k>dy (310)478-2657

aJLVER CITY/roXHILLS Own room/bath m
2 bedroom apartment. Pools, weight room,
tennis Near 405 freeway, mall park $43(Vmo
* \aw security Great deal! (310)41 a9206

FNCINO Large fumished room w/privatr

bath Pool, spa, safe, quiet neighborhood
$195 utilities included (81 8)784 53 1 .S

flJRNISHfD BEVERLY HILLS ClJFSTHCXJSf
fOR RENT Short term, po»ible long term

$1 SOCV^no, or negotiable with P/1 childcare if

desired (310)273-5090

Fumished Roorn/B^ Kitchen peivi leges lilil

Hies included WLA (310>47(J-0597

• BEL AIR •
Private room *^private entrance Full hath_

w^alk in closet, fumished, TV, utilities in

eluded Quiet, N/S, S-minuie drive

(310)471 6293 USO/mor^h

HILGARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARP Women
students, continental breakfast, kitc+ien privrl

ages Mrs Solat. (310)208-8931

LANDFAIR ROOMS FOR RENT Prefer males

$375^fX) Including food, utilities $280 with

out food Eddie (31(«20fr4451

LIVE LIKE MUJ.IONARE Westwtxjd Beautiful

2 bed cor>do, 24.hr security, valet parking,

sauna, gym. own room, all ammlties, walk to

UCLA. $650/mo. (310)475-0222

LOVELY, FURNISHED. GARDEN SIDE
ROOM. Sherman Oaks, 7-milo UCLA, priv;rte

cfYtrance & bath, cwvn refrigerator, mIcroMrave,

$425 Including utilities (818)783-45^5,
evenlry.

ONK BEDROOM in 2 bedroom/I-bathroom

house in Venkx. Nice, quiet family-orief^d

neighborhood. Available 2/1 . $440 * utilities 4^

deposit 01(^127-5190.

OWN ROOM^ PRIVATE 8ATHROOH VVLA,

near Bundy & Santa Monica. Shve 2-bedroom
^f^hmtim yad, i42S/rno. poking, cat C^
(31 01820- 181 8.

WLA.OWN IKX>M In 3bdrm/2bth. $332/bH>
^- %3O0 wcurity. 5-montfi lease . Male pre-

ferred. Ckwe to everytf^lr^ you need. Call Tara

(310206-8650.

SUIUASE FOR THREE MOhrmS. OMt alu-

dio apaHmmt New bulldir^ gated parl^
wariwf/ilrycr, air-contflUoning. Great location

near UCLA. Call Elltabelh (31 0)441 -0555

House for

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. 5-minute walk ftom canv
pus. rh -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet neighbor-

hood. $250qAno. More Info: conUct Steve

(213)745-4646.

Santa Monica, Houm for rent, 2-be<ftroom,

2-tHth, fenced yard, patio, 2-car garage,

appnarKW, pet OK. S1 195. (310( 396.9303

House to Share

2 FOR 1. WANTH^ quiet, responsible, KVS
female for 2 rooms, kitchen prhrileges. 3-bed-

room toMmhouse apartment rKirth ^ Wilshire.

$45(ymo. Dl0>394-5645.

BRENTWOOD, CLOSE TOCANYON TRAILS.

24>edrooms available. Smaller room, $545:
sunny, hardwood floors, fireplace, small

closet. Bigger room, $675: walk-in closet. Both

incl. cable, utilities, own bathroom & phone
line. Share prhrate entrance. (310)285-3073

OWN ROOfWSHARE BATH IN WLA HOUSE
Clean, hardwood, parking, storage, bus to

UCLA, great neighborhoocT $450 + deposit -i-

'A -utilities. (310)47e-3589.

WLA, own bedroorMMth, dean, sunny, furn-

ished, washer/dryer. Close to UCLA, freeway,

shopping. Excellent neighborhood. Non-
smoking Asian preferred. $45C^nno. Utilities

included. (310)477-1097 cvminB.

House for Sale

BEL AIR CLENRIOGE area. Quiet steet. New,
unlived-in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed^ 1/2 bath

-f bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln.

$529,000. (31 (»2 71 -7750.

Room/Board for Help - /

BABYSFTTINC 5 & 7 year old boys/light

housekeepin^rrands. 45hrVwk in exchange
for room ar>d board + 1 (K^vk. RefererKes and
own car. Laurel Canyaon & Mulhollarxl

(213)656-9728

BRENTWOOD. Own rooo^feathroom. Light

housework {no childrerO for room & board,

possibly small salary. Dora (310)573 4226 or

(31(»471-1397.

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare

Own car. Gas morwy. Near UCLA After 630
PM., (310)204-4870.

* GREAT DEAL •
Qwviot Hills. Private roorM>ath in exchange
lor mother's aid, driving kids, some home-
wiyk. Female. Onm reliable car, seat belts

Reterenoes. (310)838-5767.

Townhouse for Rent

Luxury WLA Towr^house 3-Bed/2'A -Ba(h

Loft, sundeck, 2-car private garage 1 750sq ft

$1750/mo, or OBO Avail March
(310)447-5806

VAN NUYS. New townhouse A-^^Th FP, AC
Few minutes to UCLA W of 405 $1095
Please page me at (818)566-5071

WLA Lovely 2 bed/2-bath townhous* Aif,

quiet building, laundry room, urKk-rgrounri

parking, quake safe, $895 /mo
(31(^281.6229.

Condos for Sole

* GREAT PRICE *
Wrap around city views. I-Bed AAI, s«KXirity,

24hf doorman, 2-car tandem Walk to UCLA
Offered at $175,000 Prudential Cayle
(310)445-7778

PRIME LOCATION
Condo walk to UCLA, Large I-Bed. Security

building. 24hf doorman, two car tandem
parking Great city views Offered ar

$199,000, Prudential Cayle (310)445 7778

WALK TO UCLA
large 1 Bed-i-Oen area. Security building, 24hr
doorman. 2 car tandem. OfWed at $169,500
For leasePrudentlal. Cayle (31 0N4S-77^.

Condos for Share

CONDO TO SHARE, N/S female to share
beaUlM Cuhr«' City Condo. Own roorM>ath,
security, gated parking, laundry facilities, pool,

Brm. saursa, 5-miles from IXIA. $45(Vmo,
w^Let/g/a uUlitles included. 01«216-759S.

LUXUKY CONDO In We^wood. Pool, Ja-

cuzzi, \Mei|ht »w>m, bhMeMy maid senrioe,

24-hr. security pjard. Ooae to UCLA. 2
professionals looldng far quiet WS roommate
to share oondo. Female pntmmL USQtmo.
Indudw uMWBet. p1C|445-IMa.

Condos fc

Uidm^-h^ In Shmmm Oris. LAi|i and
bri|^. 2nd floor ptui h^cenv, 2 car pvUng,
wacurWf buikfing MTSAno. flili|7M-4800
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BAR & GRILL

Pre-game party starts at 11:30 am
($5.00 entry)

ALL U CAN EAT
BUFFET

2 Big Screen T.V.'s
* Drink Specials During tlie Game
* IVIeet tlie Miller Girls

Condos to Rent

LARGE BACHaOR. S-miles east of UCLA.
North of Wilshlre. Near traniportation. New
carpet, upper levet. $410. (310)859-0365,

cveningt.

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 iq ft oondomi
mum, ftovc, refrigerator, trash compactor,

completely redecorated, 4 oocupanti OK
3735 Keystone. DlO)e2ft-4505.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY GLEhVOLYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTHOUSE WkKdwft. Sir^lc room. Fum
or unfum. Utilities Included. Matoi house up (or

sale. Available inrimed. (310|78»-9441

VENICE, $650. SINGLE UNPT attached to front

House Separate entrance, patio, Icilchen, bath

room, utilities. Newly remodeled. Must see, no

{310)397-3235.

Vocation Rentals

lOYLLWCD KAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps S+. Fully e<^jpped. Hot txJb, fireplace

Rer^ daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(31 1»825-2575, U10)391-680e (evenir^.

Insurance

/llistate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
13 17 Wostwood Bh/d
(2 biks. So. of Wilshlre)

Services Offered

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching Biarartteedl Free informative book-

letl 24-nour recordingi Call nowl
1^00434-6015 eatt. 310.

"DO IT WRITE"
IMI^OVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting and writing

assistance. Grad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confider^ial. FAX avail

able Nobody does it better Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin^editing gradu^e schooi

personal statements, elc.f Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known ajthor/consuttant. (3 1Cft826-4445

• WORDEXPRESS *
Better Transitions at Reasonable Rates MORF
THAN 50 LANGUAGES! •Accu-ale •Profet

sional *Conflder<ial. Ail Subjects Any Mater

iais (310)459-0595

SAVE TIME Cj«< professional, rxperl editing fw

your thesis, dissertjlion, per*onal iialeri-K-nt

Reasonable rales Call Linda Abraham
(310)392 1734

SCRIPTS^ON TAPE SCRFENWKITF RS piu h

yotr ideas on easy to- use audio tape w/*rtor»,

SfX, music Give life to your K^reenplays

(213)851 5361

Movers/Storage

HONE5T MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small )obs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Co Bruins

lERRrS MOVING & DELIVERY The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day del rv

ery. Packing & boms. Will rent tnjck. )erry

O10I391-5657.

TOM'S MOVMMC SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EW^RKNCED REASONABLf. LAST MINUTl
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
uia|452-ne7.

Services Offered

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

All (ubjecu. Thecec/DiisciUtiocu

r^cmwuil Slatemenu l^nposals and book*

Intamtiona! studenti vclconc

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
ShfOB Be«r, Pii.D (3IO)470-66<2

Tutoring Offered

HAVING DWIOATY WTTH MATH?
Learn It from a young, multi-teaching award
wfrviing Unhmlty Protescar. Dr. EtfarKliari.

Oia»985~42IM.

RBEAKH ASSISTANCE
^Qipttfft fifll tor SQBA

AH Uv«ls -Al Sut^Mli
For^gnriud»nlivJ2oom*

Fost, Profgulooo l • GboKty guorqnl—d
Col R«MMin:h 3 1 0/4774226

Mf 10otT»>5pwi

Expert Ttitors
All subjects A levels. Math-cal.

stats. ORE. Physics.
French/Spanish- gramtnar and

convers^LkMt...and morel
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Tutorina Needed

EXPERCNCBD TUTC3R lor Koraan Unpup
Mutf tpaak Er^iiK. (3101312.3280.

Display

310.825.2161

Classified

310.825.2221

SWIMMING

MIDNIGHT JANUARY 28-29
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime.

Wordprocessing, transcribing, editing, faxing,

mailing list, etc Cheap rates. Fast efTicient

service. Near UCLA. 010)268-1534

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resurr>es, scripts, transcription,

labels. FRQ light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 010)827-8023

EXPERCNCED EDITOR will polish your pages

til they shine! Dave (51(»601-9554 Visa/MC
FAX. Emerpncies OIC.

Need WordproceMingf theses, diiaertatiorts,

formulas. Ail types, reasonable rates, high

quality, fejreign students welcome Audrey

(310)475-8791

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work prtacessmg,

rpiurrie*, thesis, scripts, Ifarjslatiom, desitUtp

fHjblishinj^ piti L^j arxi deltvery furrllrnt

Service,

WORDPROCESSING $2 OO/PAGF C kjse t,,

campus (310)473 2173

WORD PROCESSING- All types, Uanscribmg,

r*surnes, DTP, WordPerfed, diarts, graph*.

laser, ionti Near campus (31 0)47tU)2B7

WORD PROCESSING
Term p^^ers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rales. Laser quality printing. Call Andl

(31CS390-1141.

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP All

levels + styles Patient + organised Sam
310^a26>9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Ne» IXXA. All levels. Guitars available Call

}tan 01(»476-4154.

SINGI Vocal Technique ar^ Performarwr:

Anxiety - Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. expwi«x:e. All levels^yles

SanU Monica. t310>82ft-31OO.

VOICE. 43^yevf. Ail ievelsMytet Lea^: NY
aty Opera-MiMicals. Top Oubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONPON 010)277-7012

VOICE 4 PtAI^O LESSONS. All levcb by prof

sir^ter^anlM. (mjn. Juliivid 010)373-1281

Resume'

A CUSTOMXYFE REKM4E. Fut-retlable

profawtond. Layout, edltlr^ composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

O10M7^4»99.

WK^MmCRESI^C!^ I4ws«vice. Our clients

m rmtJH. Opmn 7 days. 010)287.2785.

Travel

DISCOUNT AIR TIX
Domestic, international, scheduled and char-

tered service avallalbe. Specialist in last mi-

nute flights. 010)475-5355 or 010)475-4435,

9am-6pm M-f, 10am-2pm St^iday.

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tidcets. Advance & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel.

01(^441-4388.

Autos for Sole

'81 BMW 320i. Cold, excellent tfxffne. looioi

yiod, S-spe«d. S250D firni. (818)909 4611

BMW 320i,'81 5-speed, Vc, sunroof, am^m,
sapphire blue. Good corviition, no accidents.

$2,95atobo Call Mark: (818)954-8825

• JEEP CHEROKEE *
93 4X4, jpofU pacicagc, white, AM/FM/'

Cassette, racks, alarm, tinted witxkjws, 1 7.0(X)

miles, assume lease or buy $17 500

(213)299-3720

MAZDA f,?6, 1984, S SPEED, KXJR (XX)R
REBtJILT FNCINE, RUNS CRFAT
$2,350^380 CALL LISA 213 9trf>1f.1H

MAZDA RX7, 1988 Silver Fully loaded

Automatic, sunroof, power wlndow/lof ks,

A/C, AM^M c«sette, $6995/obo Must sell by

2/4 (310)271 2117, (81fa777^,Of,0

VCXKSWAGON lETTA CARAT (Black) 1 '»91

Fxcellent corsdilion, automatic, sun rrxjf,

power doors A windows 4-door, air

conditioning, oxilse control, sterecVcassellc

Only $7,900 Call Brad 010)273-0090

Motorcycles for Sole

1983 KAWASAKI CPZ 5SO, |pod first bike,

runs M«ll, new battery A pair«, S8S0 Call

Steve aft» 5pm 010)575-3563

HONDA INTERCEPTOR VFR 500, 1 986 Very

clean, law mileage. $2299. Must See

(310)4773341 (home). (213)580 2929

From page 24
something to look forward to

besides training."

Entering today's meet, UCLA
(6-0 overall, 2-0 in the Pac-10)

holds a 6-5 advantage in the series

with the Golden Bears. In their

past 19 meets (over three seasons),

the Bniins are 17-2.

The two losses, however, came

at the hands of the Cardinal. In

fact, Stanford has won all 12 of iis

contests with UCXA.
"We match up very well with

Cal," Gallagher said. "But Stan

ford is still head and shoulders

above everybody else in the nation.

We just look at them as an

(^portunity to swim against some
world record holders."

Those world record holders

include sprint freestylist Jenny

Thompson and backstroker Lea

Loveless. The Bruins, however,

have legitimate competitors for

Thompson in senior Julie Vogt and

soiAomwe Richelle Depold, while

Loveless is countered by senior

Kristi Heydanek.

Heydanek will also find stiff

competition against the Golden

Bears, who bring with them Anna
Simcic. Simcic. a New Zc^iland

Olympian, has posted the third

fastest 200 backstroke lime

(1:56.70) in the NCAA, and the

fifth best in the 100 back (55.34)

Heydanek is third in the 10()

(54.46) and seventh in the 2(X)

(1:58.59).

In addition to several injurwl

swimmers, the Bruins will be

without diver Kristen Walls

Walls, who was last year's Pac-lO

champion in the one and three

melCT competitions, was injured in

a car accident Sophomore Erin

Simmons will be die lone diver

representing UCLA.

Scooters for Sale

YAMAHA RAZZ SOcc, '88. Runs perfect, new
battery, just tuned. (Very clean, never

dropped) $500/obo. Brooke, (310)998^9209

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25. 1989. 4,000 miles, good
corxJition. Red, very reliable. $600/obo. Call

David (310)289-8559.

Yamaha 1 23 Riva '87, white, clean, rurw great,

looks good. With helmet. $60(Vobo. James

318-3751

^P'g^^

KaWMaid Nir^a 250, 1 909. 4000 miles, perfect

condition. Red and Uack. Mat we, muil sell.

$200lMabo, C^ David O10t2t9-«S59

Scooters for Sole

HONI>Aam 80, '89. Whte, 6K mild. Great

oondRkm. Very wM nuM^nad. Hdnn^ +
iodt Induded $tO0faho. C^l 0101477-0490

HONDA ELITE SCOOTER, S800/OBO,
O10M99.647O, km mil«a«e, 2 helmeta, kryp-

tonto lode

Furriiture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, king* $95, burddiedt. Deliveries,phone
ofd^i accepted 010)372 2337.

Moving 1-30: refrigerator $100, women's
mountain bike $75, futon bed $45, dre«er

$15. desk $15, blender $6 Call Di,in.i

(310)859 150e

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bynkbeds $125, Maltresa sets: Queen $17ii

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets $3il)

Pining sets $130 and up (310)821 -0729

REFRIGERATOR, 16 cu ft , $394 Off wFiitr

«)fa, $3 75 Queen bed, $299 Compuler desk

$45 Cx)ffee table, $49 Nighl labic. $39
Dr«ser, $49 (310)477-3341

Mattress. Twin Bed S25, FJl Bed $36,

4 pc Bedroom $99. 5 pc Block Dir^tte

$99, Student Desk $59, New Black sofa

$119,3pcCocktoil Table $99.

(213)299-9584 (10-7) (310)671-1265

Misc. For Sale

Muhl-languj^ softwve. Chii^ese, Japanese,

ArAic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages Word
processing, trwiation, fonts & system. Call for

free catalog. CLR (310)996-2300.

Typewriter Computer

38^486 COMPUTERS M^holeule. electronic

caUkig on FO, over 25,000 itemt. all H/VV &
yw. (310)558-3400, M-f, 8:30-6«) PM
IBM PS-2 50Z Computer with mouse and

Ep»on LQ-500 printer. Hardly used

$1800/obo Includes some software

01 01393-2073 ^_
IBM PV2 SOiZ, 386 UPC31ADC, 120 MB
HARD Dl«, 5MS. RAM. TWO 1 44 MB
FLOPPIES. IBM MOUSE, IBM MONO^
CHROME M04ITOR. PERFECT CONDI
TION. $500 010MS4.1887 __„
Madntoih CtauOc «Mi^ord Perfect ar^ Micn>
tsA Wani. UUm New. $550. (310208^397
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From page 24
of 23 overall, "headlining" a

Stanford bunch that shot just 35.9

percent from the floor— (kspile 19

offensive rebounds and a host of

inside shots in the first half.

This win came via an improvi-

sational route. With UCLA start-

ing center George Zidek and
backup Rodney Zimmerman
straddled with four fouls apiece,

seldom-used Ike Nwankwo spear-

headed UCLA's interior zone
defense, forcing the Cardinal to

l(3ok outside for points.

"We got a great Uft from Ike,"

Harrick said. "He did a very nice

job for us the whole second half."

The opinion was a common one.

"Ike gave us a shot in the arm,"

UCLA forward Ed O'Bannon said.

"It's possible that we lost a step

when Ike first came in, but he

played great and we got back into

our normal flow."

Nwankwo logged a season-high

15 minutes, a surprise to some, but

not to Nwankwo.
"Coach told me this week in

practice that I might get in, so I was
I)repared to play," he said.

Ii showed. Nwankwo's pre-

sence in the middle effectively

limited Cardinal center Jim Mor-
gan and forward Andy Poppink in

into off nights, holding them to a

combined fivc-for-lS from the

field, plus six turnovers.

"The zone was pretty effective

lonighu" Nwankwo saicj. "It made
liiem work a lot harder to get the

ball inside."

And as the Cardinal will likely

lell the rest of UCLA's future

opponents, shooting the ball from

outside can prove to be a bad

strategy.

GAME
From page 24

arc. ITic shot rimmed out into the

outstretched arms of a leaping

Edney, who was fouled immedi-

ately,
j

"I know there was a lot of time

for me to get another chance,"

Edncy said, referring to his previ-

ous missed opportunity.

Once again, Edney went to the

line for a one-and-one with the

Maples Pavilion floor undulating

as tlie overflow Stanford student

section made like popcorn
machines.

"It reminded me of the earth-

quakes back home a little bit,"

Hdncy said. "It's a weird cxpcn

ence."

This lime, shaking and all,

lulncy calnily dnllcd both shots,

(Icflating the Cardinal's hopes of

iK'ing the latest in a long line tjf

teams U) upset the nation's top dog.

"Well, it would have bc^n
interesting lo see, if we playcxl a

little belter, what would have

happened," Stanford Head Coach
Mike Montgomery said. "We just

made loo many mistakes to beat a

learn of that caliber."

"We just made too

many mistakes to beat a

team of that caliber."

Mike Mon^omery
Stanford Head Coach

UCLA, on the other hand, was

obviously pleased to escape from a

hostile road situation with a win.

The Bruins are now assured of

keeping their No. 1 ranking — at

least until Sunday's showdown
with California in Oakland.

"The big thing fw us is to go out

and play every game as hard as

jxissiblc, like we did tonight," Ed
O'Bannon. "Whether we arc No. 1

or not doesn't matter, we just have

to play hard."

Syracuse University

Division oflnternationai Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472

,^

SYRACUSE ABROAD
Something to write home about!

«;»

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England,

France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain

• Prior foreign language not always necessary

• SU credit

• Field trips/U"aveling seminars

• Internships

• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
• Home or limited apartment placements

. Aciveftising will lidp you OLTT

ExteTial CHsplay 825-2 1 6

1

Intenial 206-7562

Oassified CHsplcT/ 206^3060

Qcissified Une 825-222

1

Daily Bruin
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Copeland's Sports

NINE AIM SONIC
FIJ6HT3/4
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The 'other' battle for LA.
W. gymnastics team

looks for bragging

rights tonight at CSUF
By Zach Dominitz

Daily Bruin Staff

II may be the victim of rioLs,

fires, floods, and cartiiquakes, but

Southern California — and the

bragging rights to it— will be the

coveted prize in tonight's

women's gymnastics meet
bclwee^n UCLA and Cai SUiic

Fullerton.

In the annual meet between the

Southland's only Division I gym
nasties programs, tlic 14lh ranked

Bruins (4-0) travel U) I'ullerton tu

take on the Titans (1-0), in what

UCLA Co-Head Coach Scott Bull

calls "our 'SC game."

"Fullerton is always a top 20

team and they can never be taken

Ughily," Bull said. "The rivalry

goes way back between tlie two

schools, and for them, beating

UCLA would be greater than

going to nationals."

On deck

What: Women's gymnastics

Who: No. 14UCLAvs.Cal
State FullertcMi

Where: Fullerton

When: Tonight, 7 p.m.

Records: UCLA (4 0), CSUF (1-0)

Meet notes:
• UCLA vs. CSUF IS the equivalent

of UCUV-USC in football. Ifs

regarded as the battle for Los

Angeles.

WON woo/Daily Bruin

People are really flipping over the UCLA women's gymnastics
team, which travels to Fullerton to face the Titans tonight.

CHRIS VAHOSY.'Daiiy Bfum

As always, though, the focus for

UCLA will not be on its oppo-

nents, but on itself. The Bruins

dropped this week from fourth to

14ih in the national rankings, and
while that is somewhat irrelevant

early in the season, the team is

On deck
What:Wofiwn^ basketball

Who:UCLA vs. Ho. tO Stanford

WfMn:Tonigm, 7 p.m.

Whertcf^iJeyPavtton

RecordKUCLA fS-?. 3-3), Starifofd

(11^,4-1)

GamenolHK
•Stanford gaani Chnsti; Wedgpe^ scored

?6 points In tfie two taflfTM^ last meeting,

a 7 1 54 Stanford1*1ofy fast year.

determined to eliminate the mis-

takes that have plagued their early

performances.

"I predict that we'll cut the

number of falls from the last meet

(eight) in half," UCLA Co- Head

Coach Valorie Kondos said. "Our

week in practice has been very

good. TTie girls know what they

need to woilc on and what to

expect, and they realize that

they're in control of the outcome.

If the Bruins have their way,

they will eclipse the 190.0 mark for

the first time this year. It won't

help that sophomore Dee Fischer is

still sidelined with strained liga

ments in her ankles and junior

Kareema Marrow is nursing inju-

ries that may keep her out of one of

the four events. The Bruins, who
pride themselves on their depth,

remain upbeat.

"We're going in with a positive

attitude," UCLA junior Megan
Fenton said. "We have more
confidence now that we've com
peted twice, and that should

eliminate some of the mistakes
"

W. BASKETBALL Home for two

C-HHIS VA(<()S¥'f)ilitv Bri

From page 23

men are adjusting. We've
suirted to find a gnK)vc."

C a I ( 7 - 8 . 4 - 1) , mean-
while, shouldn't provide
nearly the same challenge to

UCLA when the two teams
meet Sunilay ai 1 jini. at

Pauley.

With Ihc graduation last spring

nf Its top pkiyer MiJica Vukodi-

novc, California has turned to

junior Jackie Lear and senior

Ingrid Dixon, the team's top scorer

and rebounder, for leadership.

None of them match up very well

with Williams, however.

"Nat (Williams) is going to do

her damage, and we need every-

Nxly else to do their clafnage tcxi."

(Jlivicr said.

VOLLEYBALL: Hosts No. 3 BYU
From page 24

Barhara, the Cougars niaile sri

another suiiririent hy dercaiing

1 1(1,A in five games at the l)('S!4

Invite.

"I think we arrived last year aiul

this yc^r, we're a little more

confidenL" said Watts, who had 1

7

kills against the Bniins. "1 .ast year,

when we beat UCLA, I was on an

emotional high, cloud nine, for a

couple of weeks.

"This year, it's like 'Yeah, we
Ivat UC1,A and we'll do it again

Not to be cocky or anything, hut

that's the way it feels,"

The Cougars can take another

giant leap in men's volleyball by

sweeping the Brums in We^lwcxxl

this wedcend. A swe^p of iliese

NiPSF pmes could me.an an easy

road to the MPSF Mountain
divisicMi championship.

"If somebody can sweep these,

then they should go on and win the

divisicMi. which puts them m a

grcM pcKition (or the play offs,'

ua.A Head Coach Al Scates said

"If wc split them, then it's still

anytxxly's division."

The Brums playcil well at limes

against BYU at the UCSB Invite.

Scates would like UCLA to sulc-

oui belter this hme around.

"We were trying a lot of

different blocking schemes on

them and just about everything we
did worked," Scates said. "What
we have to (k) is to extend the

games longer. We have the ability

to sc^rc rapidly. Whenever our

server gets hot, we can run off four

or five points in a roll."

Junior Jeff Nygaard nourished

in the ORXJsile slot against BYU,
hitting .353 for a career-high 36

kills. Outside hitting was a weak

spot fw the Bruins at UCSB, but

that figures to improve with the

return finom injury of junior swing

hitter Kevin Wong.
"It's just gCMng to be a matter of

everybody hitting better, particu-

larly in sideout situations," Scates

said. "As soon as we put the

scoring and the sideout together,

we'll have a fine team."

Pat Sinclair leads BYU against

UCU tonight.
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W. hcx>ps

hosts Bay
schools
By Melissa Anderson

In two of the most impor-

tant match-ups of the season,

the UCLA women's basket-

ball team will face No. 10

Stanford and C!alifomia this

weekend at Pauley Pavihon.

Stanford (11-3. 4-1 in the

Pacific- 10) comes to town
tonight to lake on the Bruins

(8-7, 3-3) in a 7 p.m. game
that is sure to be fast-paced.

"Stanford will be a good
match up," UCLA Head
Coach Kathy Olivier said.

"They like to shoot from the

outside and Ihey like to shoot

the three (pointer). Our
defense has to step up and
make them play our type of

basketball."

Led by senior Christy

Hedgpeth, who scored 26

points against the Bruins the

last time she faced them in

1992, Stanford also boasts of

much-heralded freshman
Jamila Wideman, who has

started every game to date.

"We have good team
chemistry. Tliat's something

you can't create or fabri

cale," Hedgpeth said.

"We've been meshing on the

court more now. We have
new players who are assum-
ing new roles and our fresh-

See W. HOOPS,page 22

Bruins hope to double up this weeicenci
W. tennis hosts UCI,

doubles-Strong WSU;
men face New Mexico

SCHOLER/Daily Brum

LeeAnn Rostovsky and the UCLA women's tennis team host UC
Irvine today at Sunset Recreation Center.

By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

There are very distinct reasons

why Kathmne Costain and Emma
Lin of the Washington State

women's tennis team are so per-

fectly suited to one another on the

court.

A lot of it has to do with what

Ihey do off of it.

"We hang out a lot together

during the season," Lin said. "Wc
talk on the phone a lot and have fun

together.

"We talk a lot on court and I

think that's why we've done well

so far."

The 18lh-ranked duo has com-
piled a 5-2 record this season as the

No. 1 doubles team for the

Cougars. As a result, 1994 marks

the first time in history that

Washington State has possessed a

national ranking in tennis. The

Cougars will face Saturday (1 p.m.

al the Sunset Recreation Center

courts) a UCLA team which
regularly has players among the

collegiate elite, including UCLA's
No. 6-ranked Jane Chi, who
recently won the lop singles draw
at the Pacific- 10 Indoors.

"We know what we're up
against playing UCLA," Lin said.

"But we prepare for each team the

same way — we play our tx^st."

The Bruins will have to play its

best against UC Irvine on Friday

(1:30 p.m., Sunset) merely
because they have no idea what

On deck

What: Women's Tennis

Who: UCLA vs. Washington

Wheie: Sunset Recreation

Center

When: Today, 1 :30 p.m.

Game Notes:

•UCLA also hosts Washir^gtcwi

State, 1 p.m. Saturday at Sunset.

The Bruin men meet New Mexico
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Los
Angeles Tennis Center,

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily BoJin

type of play to expect from the

Anlealers.

The only returning player from
last year's team for Irvine will be

senior Jennifer Wall, who had a

10-14 overall record last year.

Wall's entourage includes a young
cast of six new players composed
of three freshman, two sopho-

mores and one junior.

The No. 19 Lobos of the

University of New Mexico come
into Bruin territory Saturday to

meet UCLA at Los Angeles Tennis

Center at 1 p.m.

The Lobos were victorious over

Western Athletic Conference foe

BYU in their first victory, 4-3, a

score which included a doubles

sweep.

"We have to be concerned about

(UNM's) doubles teams," Head
Coach Billy Martin said after

Tuesday's match against the Uni-

versity of Washington. "Thai, as

well as singles, won't be taken

lightly,"

i

Shahey's

Pizza
Restaurant

^
BRUIN BASKETBALL #1 &

THESUPERBOWL
WHAT COULD BE BETTER?

Come to Shakey'S and watch the games this weekend.
Or callforfast, free delivery

2slic^ofpizQ&dllyoucdn

drink, plus your choice of

• garden salad

•1/2 order of Mojos

•
pizza breadsticks

only $3.25

Shakey'S Large Lunch Plate
.What a meall Wiat a deaH

So much for so little. Pizza, pasta, salad, chicken, mojo
potatoes,' garlic bread. And it's hot and ready sMien >ou are.

A little goes a long way at Shake/s

only $4.99 (dine in or cany out only)

$2.99 60oz pitcher of beer. Thin, Thick, Pan Pizza no extra

charge. Call to reserve Shakey'S room upstairs it's FREE!

Fast, Free Delivery to Westwood, WLA, & Brentwood

Any large pizza i

up to 3 toppings •

of your choice '

^
only $9.95

i

2 medium one
]

topping pizza
i

only $10.99
I

I Any medium one topping

I
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

I
or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus

mojo potatoes.

Shaheg'sg 8244111
1114 Gayley, Westwood Sun-Thurs 11-1 am. Fri & Sat 11-2 am

I

I

I only $11.99
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Sports
Bruins
Top-ranked hcxips

escapes Cardinal

upset bid, 69-65

By Randy Satterburg

Daily Bruin Staff

PALO ALIO™ Tyus Edney

added lo his ever-expanding

resume of clutch moments on the

baskciball floor Thursday night

when the UCLA point guard

buned two free throws with eight

seconds left lo steal a 69-65

F^acific-lO victory here against

SUinford.

The win allowed UCLA (14 (),

7-0 in the Pac-10) to remain the

only undefeated team in Division 1

basketball, and also gave the

Bruins a chance to survive the

(iifficult Bay Area trip with their

No, 1 ranking intact.

"Obviously, this was a very

outstanding college basketball

game," UCLA Head Coach Jim

Harrick said. "Stanford is certainly

10 be commended. They played

awfully well."

UCLA appeared to have the

game comfortably put away when
Shon Tarver hit one of two free

throw attempts to give the Brums a

12-point lead (65-53) with jusi

over five minutes left.

But Stanford rolled off eight

conse4:ulive points, highlighted by

a monster slam courtesy of Brent

Williams, to cut the lead to three

with 1:19 to play. On the Bruins'

next possession, Goerge Zidck,

playuig with four personal fouls,

iipfx'd m an offensive rebound,

putting UCLA up by five.

ITien Edney made the nnstake

of fouling Dion Cross' forced

three-{X)int attempt, whereupon
{TOSS nailed the triplet to bring the

III Ige Stanford bullet
Kidd,

up next for

No. 1 UCLA
By Eric Biillgmeier

Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's basket-

ball team completes its

toughest road trip of the

season to date Sunday with a

1 p.m. game against Califor-

nia in Oakland.

The Golden Bears (IM,
4 2 mihe Pacific- 10), 77-68

w inners over USC last night,

appear to be the most
imposing speedbump on the

top-ranked Bruins' (14-0,

7-0) road to the conference

title. They boast of two
potential All-Americans in

point guard Jason Kidd
(nation-leading 9.9 assists

per game) and sweet-shoot-

ing forward l^mond Murray
(conference-topping 24.9

px)ints per game).

Cardinal within two.

"We bogged down at tlie end a

little bit," Harrick .said. "We need

lo be smarter, especially in the

final minutes."

Stanford's Andy Poppink
fouled Edney as he received the

inbounds pass, putting the junior

guard at ttie line for a one-and-one

with 0:21 on the clcx:k. Edney
uncharacteristically missed the

front end, o(>cning the tlcKir for the

Cardinal.

With about 13 seconds left,

Poppink let Oy with a long three-

point attempt frtim the top of the

See GAME, page 21

UCLA forward Ed O'Bannon had 13 points in the Br

win at Stanford last night.

barely
UCLA switches to

zone in second half,

stymies Cardinal

By Christian Schrelber

Daily Bruin Staff

PALO ALTO— Opponents of

the top-ranked UCLA men's
basketball team are quickly find-

ing out the potential wisdom of

enlisting a bam in the place of their

basket

As a list of those teams con-

tinues to find out— Stanford is the

latest, after a 69-65 Bruin victory

Thursday night— the broad side of

that bam may be the only thing

UCLA will allow them to hit.

This time, the Bruins were
forced into utilizing a 2-3 zone

defense and third-string center Ike

Nwankwo in front of a raucous

7,500 fans to stop Stanford, but the

result was clearly the same.

Stanford shot a paltry four-of-22

from three-point range, a statistic

that is adds to UCLA's increasing

reputation as the best perimeter

defensive team in the nation.

"We can guard the three-point

shot pretty decently." a subdued
UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick

said. "We thought we'd make them
beat us from outside, and tonight

they couldn't do it"

It's not the first time. In

UCLA's last three games, oppo-
nents have shot just 14 for 72 from
beyond the three-point arc — a

pathetic 19.4 percent clip.

Defense like that made a hero of

Stanford forward Brent Williams,

who scoi'ed a game-high 24 points.

But Williams was just two of 10

from the three-point range and 10

See DEFENSE, page 21

NICK AKERS/Daly Bruin

uins' 69-65

Playoff implications already?
No. 1 voUeyhall hosts BYU to determine

which IS front-ninner lor diviMon title
On deck

By Lawrence Ma
Dailv Bruin Staff

While tliai other No 1 icani

vc)u know, men's baskciball is

uut of town, ihe original No. 1 , ihc

iICl.A men's volleyball team, will

stage iLs regular sca.son-o{XMicr

tonight at the Wcxxlcn Center.

The top-ranked Bruins (2 1

overall) host No. 3 Brighani

Young (1-0) at 7 p.m. tonight and

Saturday, arul UCLA Head Cc^ch
.41 Scatcs IS Uxjking for big home
crowds.

Vm expecting that place to be

full," Sc-ates said. "I just hope it's

not full of Mormons, that's all

"(BYU) brings a big crowd with

ihcm and the word's out (in the

Southland). I'm afraid we're going

to have a big BYU crowtl here, i in

hoping our students get ihcre early

and gel some scats
"

The BYU faithful have endured

some rough years. Their program

IS only five years old and BYU
Coach Carl McGown has been

with the Cougars every step of the

way.

"It's kind of like the Minnesota

Timbcrwolvcs." McCown said

'You're kind of like an expansion

franchise. You have lo piiy your

dues."

The Cougars paid dearly in

1991, going 2-26. However, the

Cougars have improved steadily

since. They beat UCIA, Pepper

dine, Stanford, and Cal State

Northridge last season Ethan

Watts, a 6-foot, 6-inch middle

What: Men's volleyball

Who: No 1 UCLA vs. Nk). 3
BYU

Where: Collins Gouri. Wooden
Center

When: Tonkjht, / p.nn

Records: UCLA (2 i), BYU (1-0)

Game Notes:

BYU deleated UCLfl^ three games
to two, at the UCS8 Invitational on

Jan. 15.

• UCLA is hitting .259 as a team.

The Bnjins hit .420 last season.

Women's swimming
hosts Bay Area rivals
Unbeaten Bmins

face California,

No. 1 Stanford

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Briiin

blocker, hit .493 to lead the nation

in hitting and was named a

second-team All American.

And two weeks ago in Santa

See VOLLEYBALL, page 22

By Scott YamaguchI
Daily Bruin Staff

After a long layoff, the sixlli

ranke4 UCLA women's swim
ming team will be back in compel
ition this weekend, Kxlay against

No. 15 C^UfOTnia (2 p.m.) and

Saturday against No. 1 Stanford (1

p.m.), both at the Men's Gym Pcxil

"The girls haven't raced in a

couple of weeks (rK)t since Nebras
ka. Jan. 5)," UCLA Head Coach
Cyndi Gallagher said. "They
needed a meet and they're pretty

On deck
What: Women's swimming

Who: No 6 UCLA vs
Califc

,Cal

•The Bmins face top-^rsmked

Stanford Saturday at 1 p.m. at the
Men's Gym Pool.

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Bfuin

fired up. We had a really hard

practice on Monday and I could

tell that they saw the light at the

end of the tunnel, that there's

See SWIMMING, page 20

The
Bottom

M. Basketball

W. Basketball

"^i M. Volleyball

M. Tennis

W. Tennis

University of California, Los Angeles

82nd Year, No. 62

Briefly

ASUCLATV!
The students association is

holding a forum on cable

television sCTvice for UCLA at

6:30 p.m. tonight 100 Kerc-

khoff Hall.

If you're interested in televi-

sion programming for UCLA,
representatives from the stu-

dents association want to know
what type of fHt)gramming you

would like lo see. They will also

answer questions and address

concerns you have regarding a

campus cable channel.

For mwe infOTmation, call

825-2859.

Inside

Sharing the pain
While growing numbers of

UC students are feeling the

budget crunch, many feel they

do not have a voice in the

workings of the UC Regents.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Legalize it!

Reggae great Peter Tosh said

It, even the Clinton administra-

tion's Jocelyn Elders has gone
on record suggesting it. Daily

Bruin columnist James Mac-
Curdy says it too: Drug use

should be decriminalized
becau.se it's a personal choice

that rests with the individual.

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

Striidng bade
i^nst the past

Ariel Dorfman's "Death and

the Maiden" makes its way to

Los Angeles from Broadway.
While Richard Dreyfus and

Glenn Close didn't follow the

play out here, Jimmy Smits and
Wanda de Jesus take over the

I»rts. How do they stand up?

See page 18

Sports

still pinnacled?
Those top-ranked hoopin*

Bruins walked into the House
That Jason Kidd Built on

Sunday to take on the best two-

man team in tire country, Cal.

Check out how they did.

See page 36
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Students feel siiut out of process
Many call recent chair appointment

of Grijalva an administrative ploy

By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

Following Thursday's
announcement that UCLA psy-

chology professor Carlos Grijalva

will be the interim chair of the

Cesar Chavez Center for Chicana

and Chicane Studies, some stu-

dents who felt shut out of the

selection process said they must

"stick together" in order to have a

voice in the future.

Students on an implementation

committee for the center created

last summer said the appointment

is the latest in a series of snubs by
the administraticxi.

"We're part of the committee
and we didn't even know (about

the appointment)," said second-

year student Cindy Montanez, one

of the protestCMrs who went on a

hunger strike for the center last

spring.

Students said they were left out

of discussions to appoint Grijalva

because the center's faculty

Moments after his appointment was annotinced,

students accused Grijalva of being an

administrative tool and criticized his lack of

involvement in last spring's fight to have

Chicana/o studies recognized as a department.

executive committee voted on the

decision last quarter during finals

week.

Because there was little student

representation, the vote was made
on the condition that, if necessary,

the members would sit down and

reconsider Grijalva at a later time,

said Kevin Donovan, a financial

aid counselor on the implemcnta

tion committee.

"I've always had a problem with

scheduUng crucial meetings dur

ing finals," Donovan said. "Stu-

dents were preparing for finals or

taking them. Only one or two

See CENTER, page 15

Alumni assistance

ANDREW SCHOLEfVOaSy Brum

UCLA alumna Rene Nakasone, class of 1981. speaks to a group of students about

"Career Options in Telecommunications" as part of the UCLA Career Network Work

shops designed to give UCLA students a chance to meet UCLA alumni in their field-

ASUCLA seeks
sensitivity in

emeigencies
By Juiie Ann Sllva

Daily Bruin Staff

Dozens of UCLA students' asscKiation

employees attended the organization's

Boaid of Directors meeting Friday lo

discuss the association's lack of sensilivuy

toward employees in the aftermath of the

Northridge earthquake.

In a motion proposed by undergraduate

board representative Wendy Yan, the board

voted to have a committee establish a policy

sensitive to the needs of students and career

employees in the wake of emergencies. The

board will vote on the resulting policy

developed by the personnel committee at iis

March meeting.

An association emergency hotline ami

clear compensation policy were among the

suggestions to eliminate ambiguities and

communication breakdowns in the alter

math of emergencies.

Students' association employee ticorj^i'

Tsai spoke at the meeting and said that iiian;,

student employees scheduled for work tin

Tuesday following the quake were m i

infcMTned of the structural soundness of their

work places when they received tlic i:ill to

report for work.

Supervisors did not tell rnany siudciU .

that tlicy could sliiy home if they wirr

concemcd for their safety or necilcil to clean

and repair their apartments after ihe qii.tkr

See ASUCLA, page 14

Campus
By Gabrlelle Upson

"To Canaan's Land Vm on my
way

Where the soul of man never dies

My darkest night will turn lo day

Where the soul of man never

dies"
«

The notes of this energetic

song signalled everyone to find a

seat in the spacious room at the

Miramar Sheraton, where more
than 100 UCLA sUidcnts gather

each week for Sunday moming
prayer services held by the Los

Angeles Churcli of Christ

(LACC).
Despite the trauma of the

Northridge earthquake, students

appeared relaxed and content on

this recent Sunday, greeting

friends and hugging one antxher.

Many murmur^ and nodd^

»- • munity questions LACC
Students, campus leaders decry hi^h

pressure tactics used hy religious gr()U[^

their heads in agreement when take issue with the meihtxls used

the sermon for that week, to obtain new members.

"Unshakcablc," was given, lis Students report feeling pres

Lenmg carefully when Associate sured, guilty or harassed by

Ixad Evangelist Martin Fuqua members who want to make them

asked, "What is your fountlation disciples of the church. Other

made of?" on campus Christian groups

object to the emjAasis LACC
-:::-E places on disc ipling, arguing that

M3 ^^1Z ^-^Jl^^^M^ l^'c organization picks and

J\^ ^i/l ^^"I^JyR chooses passages from the New

^Jy 'Jtg:Mm% Testament to support a narrow

ON CAAlBii '"tfP^tation of the Bible.

'-.::mS&M*^ Alejandro Mcelroy, who
"

•"" i-ii"?"rr i

-

allcndcd the church fbr about 14

While many members attest to weeJcs two years ago, said LACC
the church's beneficial impact on members mislaj him, using peer

their lives, the church fias come jx^cssure and intimidation to get

under fire from UCLA students. him to commit to the church,

faculty aiKl religious leaders who "I was told I'd be meeting

some of the guys from the church

at the Brum Bear and that from

there we'd be going to a Bible

study," .said Mcelroy, a senior

majcM^ing in computer science

engineering. "When I gcH there,

they sat me down between two

other guys, with two standing m
front of mc. I had no idea what

was going on. Then they gave me
the standard hard sell. They
basically said 'the four of us

believe this and you are alone.'

ITicy tried to use their numbers to

make mc doubt my beliefs."

Sophomore Kanika Richard-

son also said church members
approached her while she was
sitting alone at the Bruin Bear.

.After going to several Bible

studies and Sunday church ser-

vices, she dcciAjd not to join the

See CHURCH, page 11
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Upcoming Events

Monday
S3 (students)

8?5 0831

Valentines Singing Telegrams

All week 9am - 1 p m
Brum Walk

On sale through Fob 1

1

SAA Spring Sing Talent Application Deadline

Extended

All week

James West Center

Due date is Feb. 10

206-05?4

UCLA Red Cross Blood Drive

All week 10 am ? p m
Bruiu Walk g95 75g7

Tie A Yellow Ribbon

All week 1 ? p m.

Brum Walk 206-8240

in rfK;ognition of survivors of soxual assault,

sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and

Student Welfart; Commission

Women's Resource Center and Student Welfare

Commission Information Fair

1 1 a rn Brum Walk 206-8240

Information provided about campus and

community resources that deal with sexual

violencf-

Department of Music Claudio Martinez-Mehner,

piano

1? p rn Jtin Poppf'r Theater R?h-4/fi1

Winner rjf thf^ 1993 Dmo Ciani F^iano Competition

University Catholic Center Mass

1? p rn Arkerman 3530 r'Ub bu I 5

Self-Defense Demonstration: Fighting Back in

Your Car

1? p m Brum Walk

Three 1 ? hour (temonstration sponsored by the

Wrmien's Resourc Center and Student Welfare

Commission

Discussion on Dealing with the Quake
1,' [) ric NPIiHH Auditoiiunc /40 Westwood Plaza

825 0481

Armenian Students' Association

•J c rri A( kf>rrnan 3308 206 9134

GALA Lesbian Rap

4 1- p m Kerrkhoff 500

L ASA Latin American Student Alliance

5 p.m i uValle (3ommons Courtroom

206 2631

Uniwersity Catholic Center Mass

12 p.m. Ackerman3530 825-5015

Christian Science Organization Testimony

Meeting

7 30 pm. 560Hilgard 474-4016

Hillel Student Association

7:30 pm goOHiiqari 208-3081

Tht> Power of Coming friijfth.M Wrrnkshop

Meinitz Sneak Preview Romeo is Bleeding"

7 30pm M*'init/ theater 8252345
Free tickt'ts availalile rieqinninij 10 30 a m at th*^

the,4..r

MICROBE Orientation Meeting

epm LS5301 208 4819

Topu s Field trip to Biosphere ll/Biotech at l ho a

merTil,*<rsiii[i mfo

Tuesday

Healing Sexual Abuse: The Recovery Process

1 2 p rn 1 d(J 2 " h " t

A video ,-r. . 1 1*
, 1 ,p, r,

. ] t , •.!'•'

PsyCholoT' l' "^^"^«'|' es W m»«r ' F' ' , m

Center .A^i\ litu j>mt Wfi'arf' ^ irrriassum

Golden Key National Honor Society

4 30 p m Kinsey 364 834-0634

Student faculty dessert social

UCLA Model United Nations

5pm^ Ackerman 3508 208-4819

Beginning preparation for April conference and

discussing new programs

Community
UCLA Natural High Committee

,

5 p.m_

Wooden Center SecAjnd Floor Conference Room
825-5503

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee

6 p m MS 4000A 206-5999

Undergraduate Business Society - John Hancock

/ p_m Griffin Commons South Bay Room
206 3038

"Playing the Game"
/p.m HodnckHall 206^8240

Powerful video about acquaintance rape m a

college se^tting, sponsored by the Women's

Resource Center and Student Welfare

Commission

Undergraduate Anthropology Association

7:30 p.m 714Levenng#4 209 3406

Fireside chat with Dr. Doug Hollan

Hillel Student Organization

/:30 p.m. Dykstra Fireside Lounge 208 3081

Consciousness raising group The Positives and

Negatives of Judaism"

Wednesday

Women's Resource Center "Express Yourself!

An Assertiveness Clinic for Women"
12 p.m.

Call for location and to sign up 825-3945

University Buddhist Association Meeting and

Meditation

12 p.m. Ackerman 3525 398-7616

University Catholic Center Mass

12 pm. Ackerman 3530 • 825-5015

UCLA Animal Welfare Association

12 p.m. Law Building 2357 206-3/63

Turkish Students Association

12 15 p.m. LuValle Patio (818) /99-99//

Look for Turkish flag on table

Student Fee Advisory Committee

4 p.m. Murphy 2325

UEA Shakespeare Reading & Performance Group

6 p.m. Rolfe2310 (310)824-0/80

Weel<ly reading - "Henry V"

The Ayn Rand Society

6.30 p.m Boeiter 5440 397-6595

Video and discussion - "Religion Vs America

'

Korean Students Association Shakey's Pizza

Aid to Earthquake Victims

6 30 9 30 p m Santa MoniCti'Berkeiey

Pre-Law Society

6 30 pm. Kinsey 169 825-6580

Alan Guerro from Loyola Law School

Campus Events Film "The Wedding Banquet"

S2 (double feature)

A(.korr7ian (irrinri Balirf B25 1958

Undergraduate Business Society Anderson

Consulting Night

/ p.nc Griffin Uommons South Eiay Room

206-3038

Women s Resource Center and Students Welfare

Commission "Dating Attitudes and the Link to

Sexual Assault"

/ p m. Sunsr't Villacje 825-3945

An interactive workshop that will address datincj

attituffes , sex roles, stereotypes and relationship

f?xpections

Alpha Phi Omega
/pm Ackerman 3525 391 R378

Nr*w national coed community service fraternity,

all welfAime

Melnita Movies Alumni Speaker Series Sarah

Pillsbury

/ 30 p.m Mf'Init/ Theater 035 3345

F rt;e screenincj of ttie oricjinal 35 riim veroion of

"And the Band Played On"

Deparlment of Music UCLA Graduate Compos-

ers Concert

8 p.m ,Jan Poppf^r Theatfir H35 4/61

Works by graduate sturfents include. Anderson,

Gravelle. Llarlan. Irom, Long, Matson and

Newmark

Campus Events Film - "Orlando"

$2 (double feature)

9 p rn Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Bruin Republicans

9 p.m. Ackerman 2412 794 4176

Find out about the California Republican Party

Convention in February

Thursday

Women's Resource Center ~ "Understanding

Consent"

1 p m. Ackerman 3508 825-3945

A presentation of how rape affects men's lives

featuring videotaped comments from college

students and female sun/ivors of rape

UCLA Deutsch Club

4 p.m Treehouse, Panda Express 208 4819

Bruin Personal Computer Users' Group

6:15 p.m. Dodd 1 70 794-5495

Membership meeting with speaker from NEXT
Computer

Careers in the Foreign Service

7 p.m. PCPC 206-1936

Career opportunities in the State Department and

Foreign Service

Student Government Research Team
7 p.m. KerckhofflOl 208-4819

Discussing the best possible next step m student

government evolution

Campus Events Film - 'Shorttakes: A Festival

of Short Films" S2

8 p m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

I

Friday

UCLA Natural High Committee

10:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Wooden Center Second Floor Conference Room
825-5503

Chinese Graduate Student Association

12:30 p.m. Ackerman 3530 330-8858

Chinese Christian Fellowship

3 p.m. Ackerman 2412

Meinitz Screening - "Longtime Companion "

7:30 p.m. Meinitz Theater 825 2345

Part of the series on the representation of AIDS

in cinema

$9 (students)

825-2101

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

8 p.m. Wadsworth Theater

Saturday

Women's Resource Center Basic Self Defense

for Women
9 a.m. 825 3945

Women's Resource Center - Extended Self-

Defense for Women S/5

9 a m - f) p.m Gall fur location 825 3945

An intensive full-day course with live male

attackers

Sunday

Eroica Trio S9 (students)

4 p rn Schoenberg Ltall 825-2101

Winner of the 1991 Naumburg Chamber Music

Award, program includes works from Ravel, Saint

Saens and L alo

The Eroica Trio performs at

Schoenberg Hall Feb. 6.

"Students will need to

work or borrow. Sonne

families will be expected to

pay nnore than they

expected to pay."

Walter Massey
UC Provost

"I don't think it's fair to say

students are apathetic, i

hate that word. It's used

against students to

enhance their sense of

powerlessness."

Sabrina Smith

UCLA External V.P.

"I seriously don't think we
can do anything. I do care,

but students could protest

and it's not going to

change the fact that fees

are going up."

Johnny Kim

Political science major

Students share the pain
As reg fees skyrocket, stiidcLits

unsure ahoiit how to speak ou

By Tram Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

Silling bchmd Roycc Hall as she

waits tor a latc-aftem<K)n class,

third year English major Sara IscU

sighs when she thinks about the

student fees she will face next year

;il UCLA.
Across campus in front of the

]()b board at Kerckhoff Hall,

Shoshana Nakelsky, a third-year

psychology major, scans the post-

cd cards advertismg jobs m sales

:ind notctaking. Nakelsky alrc^idy

works 15 hours a week, but ncals

in find a higher paying job that

offers longer hours.

Growing numbers of students

across the University of California

arc feeling the bile of the budget

cnsis, which has forced fees higher

every year after 1990. But many

said they feel as if they have no

voice in the seemingly far-

removed workings of the UC
Regents. Since 1990, undcrgradu

ate fees have shot up from $534 per

quarter to this ye.ar's $l,3f)4.50.

Most recently at their Jan. 20

board meeting, the UC Regents

approved anodK^r fee hike of $62()

for fall 1994, along with a policy

toward setting future f(^s at a

steady $600 growth for the next

Uircc years,

ITie regenis warii Jial I ties wii

expect everyone ai the U(" to

eonlnbulc more toward "sfianiu"

the pain/'

"Studenls will need lo work or

Nirrow. Some families will \k-

expected U) pay more than they

expected to pay," said UC Provost

Walter Massey, estimating a man

ageable student workload at 15

hours per week coupled wiih loans

of about $11.7(X).

Fiul the higher fees and admon

ishmcnt to work and borrow come

as nothing new to students, many
of whom have already gone from

feeling the pinch to actual pam. As

fees climb steadily without the

prosfxx;! of leveling off anytime

scK)n, many students said they feel

weary and discouraged m Ihcir

efforts lo cope,

Sara Lsett has bt^en working 4()

hours each week, while juggling

four classes crammed into Tues-

days and Thursdays, She sells

work boots in a warehouse off

campus, which she commules to

by bus. But lsett doubts she can

lake it for much longer and plans to

cut back to 30 hours. ,'

"It IS a struggle. You just do it,"

lsett said. "My response to

(rc^nts) would be, what more

feel powerless,

t against raises

would you expect from us?"

Uike others, Isell said she iIck's

[lot know how she can make a

change and suspects studenls'

See STUDENTS, page 13

Rising undergraduate fees

The following are undergraduate residents' fees for recent quarters.

$1,328
•CI .VU *M

$1,300

$i?aj

$1,100
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z
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(Q $600

OW $400

$300

$200

$100

$0
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Briefs

World

Equal educaUon wouM
raise Bving standards
WASHINGTON— Fbrcign assistance to

close a gender gap that denies equal

education to girls in develc^ing countries

would do mOTC to improve living stan-

dards than the tnllions of (k)llars now
going into military aid and technical

assistance, family planning advocates

said in a report released Sunday.

In many countries, where grown
women have as little as a month of formal

education, economic development is

hindered by soaring birth rates and

childhood disease, said researchers from

Populati(xi Action International, a private

study group.

Protestors angered
by S. African elections

PRETORIA, South Africa — Zulu

nati(xialists and white separatists filled

the air Saturday with bellicose oratory,

darkening if not quite extinguishing hopes

that they would lake part in South Africa's

Tu^t free elections.

The leader of the Inkatha Freedom
Party, Mangosuthu Buthelezi, exhorted

his followers at a party conference in the

Zulu homeland to iM"epare for an election

boycott and "the politics of resistance"

unless the country's new constitution is

amended to give provincial governments

greater autonomy.

In Pretoria, 10,000 right-wing whites

shouted down a retired general who urged

them to consider taking part in the

elections, and then by acclamation chose a

"people's assembly" as the govemmeni-
in-waiting of their dreamed-of white

homeland.

Russia lias liigh level

of org^ized crime
MOSCOW — While most Russians are

not surprised to hear that criminal gangs

seem to be taking over the country, a

top-level government rqport has laid out

the gangs' reach in stark t^ms: organized

crime has Russia by the throat, squeezing

the life out of the fledgling private sector

and holding the govanmcnt itself hos

tage.

The report, prepared f(X President

Boris Yeltsin, says 70 to 80 percent of

private enterprises and commercial banks

in major cities are forced to pay a tribute

of 10 to 20 percent of their turnover to

organized crime.

The report estimated that such crime—
through payoffs, kickbacks, debt collec-

tion, money laundering or monopoly
pricing— accounts for about a quarter of

the inflation rate, which last year aver-

aged 20 percent a month.

Woman gains in liallot

for Finland presidency

HELSINKI, Finland — When Elisabeth

Rehn joined a televised debate among
Finland's 11 presidential candidates in

December, a questioner demanded to

know what she was doing there. As the

nominee of a tiny party composed mostly

of Swedish-speaking Finns, Rehn surely

did not believe that she had a serious

chance of winning, she was told.

But in January she confounded political

experts by finishing a strong second in the

first rouiid of balloting. She is now the

odds-on choice to win the runoff on Feb. 6

and become Finland's first woman to

serve as president, after serving as the

country's first female defense minister.

Nation

N.Y. mayor luges new
approadi on liomeiess

NEW YORK— Speaking in the face of

bitter heckling. Mayor Rudolph Giuliani

appealed Saturday for new approaches to

the problem of homelessness, saying that

is wrong to lump all homeless people

together in a single group.

"We are dealing with very different

pet^le that have to be addressed in

different ways," he said. "We lend to

oversimpUfy it in a way that becomes very

destructive."

Although he made no specific propos-

als, Giuliani urged the expansion of

ongoing public and pivate cooperative

efforts, particularly drug treatment prog-

rams. He also called for an expansion of

community mental-health efforts, but

said, "There isn't a vast amount of money
around to do it."

Church payoff to
victim uncovered
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — The Catholic

Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph has

paid a fcMmer Kansas City man $150,000

to silence his accusations that a priest

sexually abused him 13 years ago.

Richard Durocher, who contends that

he was molested when he was 16, said

church officials gave him the "hush

money" five years ago. He called it part of

a covea--up of sexual abuse dating from

1980-81.

Since the payment, Durocher charges,

church officials have failed to remove the

jMiest from positicMis where he would
come in ccxitact with minws. As a result,

DurochCT said, he decided to break the

secrecy agreement.

Local

Menendez mistrials
iiring discouragement
Nobody can be happy about the

prospect of starting all over again in the

Menendez brothers' murdo- trial after six

months of effort, expense and high
emotion collapsed on Friday in a mistrial.

The results, with two separate juries

locked in severe divisions, offered Utile

encouragement for eitho* the i»x)secution

or the defense.

Given the strong competing emotions

aroused by the issues of parental killings

and of child abuse, the new trial pDmised
by District Attorney Gil Garcetti seemed
to point toward new deadlocks.

10 anrested in aii^ed
food stamp fraud

Federal agents arrested 10 people and
seized thousands of dollars in cash and
food stamps Saturday afternoon in an
attempt to crack down on fraud during
emergency distribution of aid after the
Nwthridge earthquake.

The 10 people were arrested at about 3
p.m. outside a South Central Los Angeles
check cashing center, said David Dick-
son, regional inspector general for the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
The check cashing center at 311 W.

Manchester Ave. has a contract with the
Agriculture Department to distribute food
stamps, he said.

Authorities contend the suspects,
whose identities were not released, arc
"runners" who had purchased food
stamps illegally at a discount from aid
recipients, Dickson said.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
"We've lowered over 800 prices to serve you better!"

Granny Smith Appies
MILK Br^dstiks Von's-P Ralph's You SAVE!

Springfield Bread
White or Wheat

HOMOGENIZED gallon ^2.69

1/2 gallon $1.39

LOWFAT 2% gallon

^ 1/2 gallon

EXTRA LIGHT 1% 1/2 gallon

NONFAT gallon

1/2gailon

«2*89

M.39

M.39

^2.49

M.34

53.11

M.66

M.64
'mpm

M.61

*2.99

M.59

M.6S 26^

*3.09

M.65

M,63

^2.99

M.61

50*

25*

22*

50*

25*

One pound loaf

midnlahtOpen 'til

1057 Gayley^Ave.
t

-1111

.J-iPfAJ

rr»« parking In allsy. I VVILSMIRE

«
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Clinton's welfare changes may need costly • I vZ program
By Jason DeParle
The New York Times

President Clinton's pledge to

make welfare recipients work

could require a much larger public

jobs program than previously

acknowUiilged, according lo a

confidential paper that is the

subject of shaq) dispute insulc the

administration.

A preliminary estimate [)re^

pared by the IX-partiiient of Health

and Human Services suggests thai

as many as 2.3 rmllion people

could Ix- sul)ject lo the work

requirements when the program is

fully implemented. lo put them all

to work would require three to h)ur

times the number ol jobs ific

admmistraiion ap[x;ars willing lo

create

No one is conicmpiatuig a

program that large and e,Kj)ensive,

arid several administration olti-

cials diMiiissed liie C{)nipuler jiro

K'ciion as a preliminary one that

greatly exaggerates the problem.

One administration official,

giving what he called tlie first

reliable estimates of the work

program, said the government

would ultimately need to create

between SOO.CKX) and a million

)()bs, an undertaking tliat is itsell

virtually unparalleled in the last

half-century.

But other welfare analysts,

inside and outside the government,

liave called the estimate of 2.3

million a useful benchmark tliat

illuNirales the difficulty f^rcsident

Clinton faces as he struggles to

fulfill one of his most popular

cam[)aigii pledges.

Clinton pledged last week to

send Congress a bill tins spring

that would offer training op{X)r

lunities for welfare recipients and

require those still on the rolls after

two years to join a work program.

The government would either

subsidi/c private jobs or provide

community service positions in the

public sector. The jobs would

[)robably pay the minimum wage.

Clinton is under considerable

pressure to proce^ with his

welfare program, even iliough

many in the administration fear the

move will bring a fractious con-

gressional fight and may stall the

debate over universal health care.

The paper suggesting the need
for 2.3 rtiillion jobs has not

circulated among most of the 32
members of the working group
charged with drafting Clinton's

plan. It was discussed ai a meeting

at the Dcpanmeni of Health and

Human Services on Jan. 14 and
disclosed by an official who
opposes the work program, argu

ing it could cost a lot of money
without helping poor people.

'They've always said this prog-

ram is going lo work so well tliat

they wouldn't have that many
people hit the two-year wall," the

official said. "Now they're begin-

ning lo see ihai Uiis is a real

•i.::;:

When you need to see a doctor now—

The UCLA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Umily F'hysicians are experts in carmg for rnost common urgent

health problems in people of all ages You don't need a physician referral or

membership in a specific fiealtfi plan - although we are a preferred provide

for BruinCare, Health Net and several other plans And if you need more

specialized care, your Urgent Care physician wnl refer you to one of UCLA's

highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Cente- is located in the Family Health Center at 200

UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the corner o' Le Conte Avenue and

Westwood Boulevard.

No appointnieiit needed.

Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310)825-8941

Radial Keratotomj^
Excimer Laser

With f,iil:(\\ (iphtli.iiiiioh li'ii al ulvatui-s.

iiiiili! ,I.iiiclini> SiUiI (iptiiHis 111 iriliue drpriiilciii %
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Jules Stem Eye Institute - UCLA Medical CentPi
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FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

' "irk ng for

r r is and Visitors

Westwood Bnulevarrt

luesday, February 1, 1994

12:15-1:00 p.m. - RPB Auditorium
6:00-7:00 p.m. - Doris Stein

I JoriK Sti in Kye Research Center RPB Auditonum
(near the corner of Westwood & Ix Conic)
For further information, call (310) 2l)6 7692

Cautirin: The Excimer leaser is an Investigalioiial Device, liniited hv IKS. IVderal

Law to Investigational use. ^
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problem."

The complex debate about ihe

number of jobs is crucial to the

welfare plan's success. A large

public jobs program could prove

expensive and unwieldy, and it

would unleash the opposition of

union members, who fear that

low-paid welfare recipients will

displace them from their jobs.

But a {M^gram that fails to

provide enough jobs would not

fulfdl Clinton's pledge to "end

welfare as we know iL" A shortage

of jobs would mean that welfare

recipients, instead of joining a

work program at the end of two
years, would simply join a waiting

list. They would continue lo

rcecivc benefits.

The 2.3 million figure is the

dcpariment's best guess, based on

a complex computer mcxlcl, of the

number of people who would
exhaust the two-year limit il

currenl welfare policies do not

change.

David EUwood, an assistant

secretary of health and human
services, said the projection was
highly misleading because it dtx's

not take into account other policies

intended to reduce the welfare

rolls. He called the projection

merely a first step in building a

more sophisticated ccxnputer mcxl-

el.

Subsequent computer runs, for

instance, have tried lo gauge the

extent lo which welfare rolls

would decline if Congress passes

universal health care. The rolls are

expected to shrink because some
{Xiople stay on welfare simply to

get medical care.

Other administration proposals

intended to reduce welfare rolls

include the expansion of training

programs, stepped up efforts lo

collect child support payments, a

campaign against teen-age pre

gnancy, and the expansion of lax

See CUNTON, page 10

The* l*<»wc*r of Coming Toj^t^thor'

Leadership Workshop

How to .^™«.«^
J

FREE
Mon, Jon. 31st 7:30 pm

Killel, 900 Hiijard Ave,
Rich Aronow, BA, leads workshops all

over the country teaching positive

communication through laughter!

Come check it out!!

For more info call HiUel @ 208-308

1

sponsored by Hillel in cooperation with JSU

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

irjClDDFS EYE EXAMirJATIOrj
EYEGLASS FRAf.lfc i

PPEbCRiPTIOri tEfJSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irjClUDESFYE FXAr.1

VAIR OF DAUY 'vVEAR I f fJSES

'REKIT ArjD FOllOvV UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irjciUDbs tvAr.1 hiiing sr fouowup

S. 2 BOXES OF ACDVMF LEfJSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY
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Despite study, earthquakes remain siiroucied in mysteiy
By Tony Knight

Los Angeles Daily News

Scientists and emergency otTi

cials moved quickly last week lo

squelch rumors that a second big

quake had been predicted, and

Caliech issued a terse statement

saying "earthquakes cannot be

predicted."

The rumors were indeed false

and the statement about the unpre

dictability of earthquakes is true—
but not (or lack of trying.

California has been involved in

an effcxt to predict earthquakes

since the mid-1980s. And from the

fu-st day of the Northridge quake,

state Director of Emergency Ser-

vices Richard Andrews was in

contact with top scientists asking

what il portended for the future.

'There were really two things

that I was particularly interested

in," Andrews said in an interview

last week. "One was whether the

earthquake we had experienced

was very likely the main shock, or

whether il was a foreshock.

"1 was also interested in looking

at the larger question," he said.

"We've had a fair number of

earthquakes in Southern California

since Whittier Narrows in 1987.

Whether there is any regional

pattern, or conclusions that they

could make about the regional

natiu-e of the seismicity, is a

question that I would like them to

look at."

Andrews said that by the day
after the quake he was reassured by

scientists (xi the California Eartti-

quake Prediction Evaluation

Council, or CEPEC, that the

pattern of aftershocks under the

San Fernando Valley indicated

that the first shock was the main
event

But scientists said last week that

the question of why Southern

California is having so many
earthquakes lately is an important

one to ask, and one that the

earthquake council will try to

answer when it meets next month.

"There is some evidence to

show that the big ones are pre-

ceded in time by a series of smaller

events," said council member

Frank Morrison, a geoscience
engineer at the University of

CaUfomia, Berkeley.

"But we're looking at a process

that has been occurring for mil-

lions of years." Morrison said.

"And we've been observing these

events for about 150 years. We
know that earthquakes are cyclic

events, and the questions we have
are what are the details of those

cycles. Do a lot of little ones lead

up to a big (xie, or do a lot of Uttle

ones reduce the stress so that there

isn't a big «ie?"

Even though they could not have
IM-edicted the Nothridge quake,

scientists said it was not unex-

pected.

An ad hoc committee called the

Working Group on the Probability

of Southern California Earth-

quakes is developing a report

scheduled to be published in July

that divides the state into 65
earthquake z(Mies and tries to

estimate the magnitude and proba-

biUty of a quake occurring in each

zone.

'This Northridge Earthquake

occurred in Zone 54 in our

numbering," said group co-chair-

man Keiti Aki, a scientist at the

University of Southem California

Earthquake Center.

'This is called the Simi Valley-

San Fernando zone," he said. "And
the maximum magnitude assigned

See QUAKE, page 9
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INTERNATIONAL

INTERNSHIPS
Paid summer employment In

Europe and Asia

Recycle This Paper.
Daily Brum

For information, see us at the:

UCLA Travel/Study Abroad Fair

Tuesday, February 1, 1994

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

For more information contact:

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
PROGRAM

Foothill College —
FOOTHILL
COLLEGE (415) 949-7066

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
- DR. ROSS J, SOMERS. OPTOMETRIST.

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months foltow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMP S319-9999H
1531 Wllshire Blvd. Sonto Monica

{corner of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

AHENTION:
Humanist Groups To Form On College

CAMPUSES!!!!!!

In July of 1993. tho HUMANIST ASSOCIATION OF LOS
ANGELES, a chapter of the Amoncan Humanist Association,

rQcslvsd 3 '^rant frorn the lamoc; H«rvow .Inhn5inn Friijcational Tnj'^t

to form Humanist groups on college camptjses m the greater Los

Angeles area Lisa Jo Singletary, president of the Humanist

Association of Los Angeles, states

"WE ASKED FOR A GRANT AT THIS TIME BECAUSE OF THE
GROWING FUNDAMENTALIST ADVOCACY AND GROWTH OF
FUNDAMENTALISM AMONG STUDENTS IN OUR SCHOOLS AND
UNIVERSITIES THE ACTIVITY THAT WE PLAN ON CAMPUS IS

DESPERATELY NEEDED TO COUNTERACT THE RISING
TAKEOVER' OF SCHOOL BOARDS. ADMINISTRATIONS, BY THE
RELIGIOUS RIGHT IN OUR PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS WITH THE IH

ADVOCACY OF CREATIONISM' AS A SCIENCE AND
DEFAMATION OF EVOLUTION AS WELL AS THE RAPID
GROWTH OF CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS WITH A PRB'CERTlFIEn
BIBLICALLY CORRECT CURRICULUM, WHO ADVO(3ATE
ELIMINATION OF THE SEPARATION BETWEEN CHURCH AND
STATE -

The Humanist Association of Los Angeles is a chapter of the

American Humanist Association Isaac Asimov was a former

president Kurt Vonnegut is the current one Tho Humanist
movement has historically supported scientific progress, forTiinism.

civil rights, anti war, and a number of noble causes
Dr Rod Gornoy, noted Humanist scholar at UCLA, will kick off tho

94 sctx)ol year Those interested in the Humanist movements ol the

United States and abroad are invited to hear Dr Gorney speak at

ACKERMAN STUDENT UNION, Room 2408. on Tuesday, February

1, at 8 30 PM.

For Information contact:

Humanist Association of Los Angeles College Outreach
World Trade Center

Box 32492 ^^
Long Beach, CA 90832
or call (310) 493-9069

A
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It is estimated that one in tour college women have
experienced the pain of sexual assault.

In recognition of those who have survived this trauma, yellow
ribbons will be distributed on Bruin Walk for students, staff and
faculty to wear If you know someone who has experienced
attempted or actual sexual assault, please stop by the yellow
ribbon board and pin one up Please show your support and

help raise campus awareness.
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New York cuts workers in effort to make unions comply
By Steven Lee Myers
TTie New York Times

The Giuliani administration

intends lo use its plans to cut New
York City's municipal work fwce
by 14,000 to 18,000 jobs as a

bargaining tool for unicwi conces-

sions on productivity and work

rules, an administration official

said on Saturday.

Tlie official said that if the

unions agr^d to some of ihe

changes, which could save the city

millions of dollars each year, the

administration would not have to

resort to as many reductions. But

severance packages or layoffs, the

official said, will still be necessary

as Mayor Rudolph Giuliani closes

a $2.3 -billion ^p in the next fiscal

year's budget

TTie official, who spoke on the

condition of anonymity, decUnc^

to specify ail the concessions that

the administration wante4, saying

they would have to be negotiated

with the unions in the coming

months.

As an example, however, the

official noted efforts to increase

the load of the city's sanitation

wcrkers, whose union challenged

the Dinkins administration over

extensions of the routes to pick up

refuse. Because recycling has

reduced the amount of trash, the

city has long argued, many work-

ers often complete their routes in
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Four $500 scholarships available for eligible

freshmen, sophomores, recent transfer

students, and student parents. Applications

available at 161 Kerckhoff Hall.

" Application Deadline:

Friday, March 11, by 4:30 pm
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ANNOUNCEMENT
for

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS & SCHOLARS

li ynu liave c one erns or problems resulting from the

'.ulh(|uak(% please ( onsidcr talkmg to one of our counselors

ii tht Office of International Students & Scholars (OISS)

miiiK (Jiately. OISS counselors havt^ prepared a list of

j( adcHTiir and c ortimunily resourc es that fnay l)e helpful to

yoij We { an assist you in finding the agencies or individuals

.ippropriate lo your ne(nJs. We are ready to talk with you on
,\n individual basis and we are forming support groups that

will ttictt on regularly scheduled dates.

W(^ hope that you will visit our oftic e in Room
1()5 at the Men's Gym, Monday to Friday

from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Drop by or call

B2S 1681 to make a counselor's appointment.

OISS
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half a day.

The administration also plans to

try lo extract savings by requiring

wwkers to contribute to the cost of

health benefits. It also wants to

broaden Civil Service categories to

allow mcwrc flexibility to reassign

workers among the city's myriad

agencies, say administration offi-

cials and others familiar with its

strategy.

"If you can get more productiv-

ity and wOTk-nile savings, then you

can cut down costs, especially

overtime," the administration offi-

cial said. The official added: *'If

you don't get those kind of

increases in productivity, you are

going to have layoffs."

Publicly, the mayw and his

senior aides have refused to detail

the preliminary plan that Giuliani

is required to present by Wednes-
day to balance the city's budgets

See MUNI, page 13

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

' shampoo &

I blow dry

With

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

I
HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM SI 5-525

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane
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FIRST
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liH WOK

FULL MENU AVAILABLE
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Entree of your choice Served

w/ricc, egg roll, salad,

& soup, (soup only for dine in)

$4.75 and up

DINNER COMBO
Entree of your choice

Served w/rice, fried shrimp

& egg roll (take-out only)

$6.95
10855 i inclb>*ook y\v'<'nue WesKvood Village

208-7785 208-7786
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

IS
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I
fr>fi>> with )ll.> puri^.i-i^ o\ two I
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For UCLA students
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STUDY ABROAD THIS SPRING:

BARCELONA
THE INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL AND
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (ISIS)

HAS EXTENDED ITS SPRING 94
APPLICATION DEADLINE.

INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOUU> CAU
JUUE RESNICK, DIRECTOR OF

ADMISSIONS AT 1-SOO«B4-20B1 OR
STOP BY THE EXPO CENTER 1AB1E AT
THE TRAVEL FAIR FEBRUARY 1ST.

QUAKE
From page 7

to this zone is a 6.7. So 6.6 was

sometliing expected by geolo-

gists."

Not a lot is known about the

faults in Zone 54, Aki said. But the

data gathered firom the Northridge

quake and its thousands of after-

shocks will yield a treasure-trove

about the network of deep thrust

faults hi(klen under the city.

"It will improve the data base on

that zone," Aki said. "And also it

will benefit understanding of

zones similar to that one. The Los

Angeles Basin is underlain by a

system of faults lite the one that

slipped in Northridge."

This system of blind thrust

faults was discovered after the

5.9-magnitude WhittiCT Narrows

quake on Oct 1. 1987. They are

called "blind" because the top of

the fault is too deep to disturb the

surface of the earth, and '*thrust"

because quates alcxig these faults

tend to push the earth upward.

In the Northridge quake, a large

portion of the San Fernando Valley

floor was pushed up about a foot,

scientists revealed last week.

Although scientists say the

Northridge quake taken alone

doesn't presage some future eardi-

quake, they point out that the 6.6

temblcM^ has been prece(ted by a

series of medium-sized quakes all

located south of the San Andreas in

Southern California.

"In this whole regicxi activity

has increased, and most people

feel that this high Jtt:livity won't be

stopped with the Northridge Earth-

quake," Aki said. "It will keep

going, but we don't know where."

WhittiCT Narrows in 1987 was
followed a month later by the

SupCTsUtion Hills quake near the

Salton Sea in Imperial County and
a series of aftershocks that

marched dangerously close to the

southern aid of tfie San Andreas.

CEPEC convened a conference

via tetephone thai to determine

whether to make a warning
announcement about an impend-
ing big quake, but backed ofif when
the pattern of aftershocks shifted

away frcMn the San Andreas.

Next came the 4.7 Upland quake
in June 1988 followed by the 4.9

Pasadena quake in December
1988, the 4.5 Montebello quake in

June 1989, the 5.2 Upland quake in

February 1990 and the 5.8 Siena

Madre quake in June 1991.

Then on June 28. 1992, the

desert town oi Landers was struck

by a 7.5-mi^nitude quake and the

mountain resort of Big Bear
received a 6.6 jolt later in the day.

Because the Landers quake was
close to the San Andreas, CEPEC
convened a meeting to discuss the

ramiflcations and formed the

Working Group on the Probability

of Southern California Earth-
quakes. The formal group now
numbCTS 15, but up to 40 scientists

are working on the project, Aki
said.

RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT

RESPECT KNOWLEDGE CHANGE

Tie A Yellow Ribbon

Information Fair

It IS estimated that one in foumollege women have experienced the pain of sexual assault.

In recognition of those whdMw^survived this trauma, yellow ribbons will be distributed on
Bruin Walk for studeri0^!§piff anB to wear. Ifyou know someone who has been
sexually assaulted, 0ieas^ stop 6||/ie yellow ribbon board and pin one up.

Monday, Jan0ry3Mhru Friday, February 4 • 11:00 - 2:00 p.m. • Bruin Walk

L^0nW§r€rW§ui th§ campus and community resources that deal with sexual violence.

InMrrnatihn wMtMpirovided on legal, medical and counseling services; prevention and
awi^rMn^ss workshops; personal and car safety devices; men's issues; and organizations.

Monday, January 31 • 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. • Bruin Walk

Self4>efefise^li^^l1^ by Bruin Walk to see Uained instructors demonstrate effective techniques for

H^htiivli^icSciSl'^wCar^^''^^'^'^^' defending yourself while in your car Demonstrations will last for one half hour.
^ xipr jp Monday, January 31 • 12:00, 12:30 & 1:00 p.m. • Bruin Walk

"Healiri|^:Sexijal Abuse:
The Rebbvery Process"
A Video Presentation

"Playing the Game"
A Video Presentation

This moving video features experts in the treatment of childhood sexual abuse and several

men and women survivors who share their personal experiences. Co-sponsored with Student
Psychological Services and facilitated by Jeanne Courthght, M.A. and,Alan,Nagamoto, Ph.D.

Tuesday, February 1 • 12:00 - 1:30 p.m. • 2 Dodd Hall .-mm..

"Playing the Game " is a powerful video about aquaintancerapelrrwcdilege setting. It

raises important issues such as peer pressure, alcohol consumption, consent, and victim

blaming. Facilitated by Peer Educators from the Womerj^s Resource Center.

Tuesday, February 1 • 7:00 - 8:30 p.rri, * HedrickHalllM^

Express Yourself:
Assertiveness Clinic

for Women

Great Expectations:
Dating Attitudes and the
Link to Sexual Assault ..v.

learn to assert yourself and state your ideas with confidence' Call the Women 's

Resource Center at 825-3945 to sign up for this two-part workshop.

Wednesday, Februa)^2 MV^Gdnesday, February 9 • 12:00 - 1:30 p.m.

An interactiveworkshdpthatwilladdress datmgattitudcs , sex roles, stereotypes, and
relationship expectations. Discussion will focus on how these issues contribute to the problem
ofsexualassault. Facilitated byPeer Educators from the Women 's Resource Center.

Wednesday, February 2 • 7:00 3:30 p.m. • Sunset Village

Understanding Cprisent
fi*Many men are taking action to help stop sexual assault. Conu: to a

rape affects men's lives featunng videotaped comments from men and women college

students, and female survivors of rape. Presented by the Men's Education Outreach
Coordinator from the Women's Resource Center
Thursday, February 3 • 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. • 3508 Ackermnn Union ,,.

WW

Self-Defense
for Women

From Victim to Survivor

Empower yourself with realistic, hands-on self defense training that will prepare you to

respond quickly and effectively to a variety of situations. An intensive full-day course with

live male attackers will be offered ($75) in addition to a basic four hour workshop (free).

Saturday, February 5 • Financial sponsorships available to students * Call 825-3945

This support group provides a safe environment for women who have been raped or

sexually abused as an adult to explore issues of trust, intimacy arid power Co
rj^junSuiCu uy lilt: vvumuii > nu^yuuiuu L^ui iWr en lu oiuUc/h r Syi.,i luiuf^iL.tii oc/vK,e>..

Call Dayle Sigmund, SPS at 825-0768 for more information

Department

Community

Safety

Test Your Knowledge!

Keep your eyes on the Daily Bri/in during Rape and Sexual Assault
Awareness Week. Information on activities, resourced, statistics,

and the common attitudes, myths, anfi stereotypes
will be advertised. STUPgNT

COUNCiU
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CUNTON
From page 6

credits fo" low-income workers.

The estimate also does noL take

into acx:ount the deterrent effect of

the work program itself; some

welfare recipients facing the work

requirement would probably

choose to leave the rolls.

"Numbers like 2 million cm- more

are irrelevant because they don't

take into account policy changes

that are already under way," said

EUwood, who declined to say how
large he thought the woric program

would actually have to be.

Wendell Primus, a deputy sec-

retary of health and human ser-

vices, concurred, calling the

number of 2.3 million "completely

irrelevant"

Ellwood, who used to teach

anti-poverty policy at Harvard

University, came to the admi-

nistration with a reputation as one

of the academic world's most

accomplished modelers. Still,

other analysts have doubted his

assurances that the numbers will

remain manageable. They note

that he is trying to gauge the effects

of programs that either may not

pass or may not work as intenckd.

"They've got great hope that

unproven programs will drive the

number of people down," said

EXxiglas Besharov, a researcher at

the American Enterprise Institute.

"But if you look at past efforts,

th^e's no reason to be sanguine."

Indeed, there arc analysts who
think that some of the pohcy

changes could even attract people

to the welfare rolls. Michael

Wiseman, a professor at the

University of Wisconsin, has

argued, fcff instance, that expanded

training programs could act as a

magnet, luring more people onto

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE

First Independent Graduate School of

Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1968
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CGI has a 25-year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

field Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

Licenses in Psychology and f^FCC.

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis;

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment; Victims &

Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.
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Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
• Personal Student Mentors

,

• Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• Internships and Individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those Who Qualify

1 1 00 Glendon Avenue

W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310)208-4240 Nonprofit, Nomecutrian, Nondiscrrmmstory

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange. CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

ATTENTION:

FOREIGN PROFESSORS
AND RESEARCHERS

Under the new immigration law, you may be

eligible to obtain your US permanent residency

quickly and even without a job offer based on

your outstanding achievements.

For more information call:

The Law O^ces of David 91. Kramer
12121 WUshlre Blvd. (at Bundy Dr.)

West Los Angeles, CA 90025
C310> 820-5320

Mr. Kramer is a Certified Specialist in Immigration Law
with 1 5 years experience.

the rolls.

"There is a distinct possibility."

he contended at a conference last

month, that the Clinton plan "will

raise welfare case loads."

A work fHX)grain of 2.3 million

jobs would approach the size of the

Wwks Progress Administration,

the work-relief program that

peaked at 3.3 million jobs during

the Great Depression.

Even the lower administration

range, of 500,000 to a million jobs,

represents an enormous financial,

political, and administrative

undertaking.

One of the issues involves

money. It costs an additional

$6,300 a year, in day care and

administrative expenses, to enroll

a welfare recipient in a work
program, according to the Con
gressional Budget Office.

Administration officials,

speaking on the condition of

anonymity, have said the entire

welfare overhaul bill is likely to

spend about $7 billion a year when
fully implemented.

But a work program that

enrolled 2.3 bilUon people would
cost about $14.5 bilUon a year.

See CUNTON, page 12
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I4EED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING

• IMMIGRATION

SOOFER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL
I (31 Q) 859-91 05

CONSULTATION |
\-^ ^/ ^^^ ^ ^^

9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

DIG DEAR UVKE INN

FREE continental breakfast

AAA member discount

Kid FREE w/ family

Midweek special package rate

FREE conference room
for groups

Luxurious furniture, oversized

rooms with office suite

All rooms w/ refrigerator.

cable satellite w/ remote control TV

pial direct phone w/ automatic wake-up service

Jacuzzi, kitchenette available

Senior citizen, corporate, economic, group rates

52 new rooms, 26 rooms w/ 2 king size beds.

26 rooms w/ 1 king size bed

ICall for the many discount rates!!

BIG BEAR LAKE INN
39471 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 1665

Big Bear Lake. CA 92135

1 -800-8-43-01 03

CHURCH
From page 1

church, but said LACC members
tried to make her feel guilty about

her decisicxi.

*They made me feel so terrible,

"

recalled Richardson, who is

majoring in African American
studies. "At the Bible study they

told me the LcHd wanted me to be a

disciple, and that if 1 wasn't, the

Lord wouldn't be happy with me.

Then they told me I had to make a

decision about committing to the

church if I wanted to be right with

God. If I didn't, I would go to hell.

It was either hot or cold, and

nothing in between."

Mcelroy said he was labeled "a

problem case" because of his

hesitation to join the church.

Things he revealed about himself

in confidence were later preached

to an audience of college students

during a sermon.

"The Bible partner assigned to

me told me he wanted me to meet

someone," Mcelroy said. "He
brought me to the group leader and

said 'This guy is a problem case.'

The leader kind of hesitated and

then told me he wanted to schedule

a meeting, and then changed the

subject." Later on, Mcelroy said,

the sins he confessed to the leader

were brought up during the fol-

lowing week's Sunday prayer

service.

"1 couldn't believe it when he

made refereiK^e to things in his

sermon that I had told him private-

ly," Mcelroy saidVOther people

had shared their sins at our Bible

study, and those things were
brought up too. The sermons were

really tailored to the audience, so it

seemed as if the leader was talking

specifically to us."

LACC differs radically from

other churches in its focus on

discipUng, encouraging members
to follow the teachings of Jesus as

leaders said the 12 apostles did in

biblical times. In a course called

"First Principles," which LACC
campus leader John Augustine

called a kind of "Christianity 101,"

members new to Christianity are

taught "SAVED = CHRISTIAN =

DISCIPLE."
Members also tithe, giving 10

percent of their income to the

church, or about $20 dollars a

week. Augustine said. For a

member to become a disciple, he or

she must be rebaptizcd. It is

common for new or prospective

members to be assignexj prayer

partner or "buddy," an older

member who acts as a mentor and

studies the Bible with them

Potential members are pres

surcd to join and made to feel

guilty if ihcy turn away, said Giles

Ashbury, the Episcopal minister at

the University Religious Confer

cnce center.

"People are told that if you le^ivc

you'll die bcc^iusc you're not

under divine possession," Ashbury

said. "Expressing doubts about the

church is seen as a weakness, and
members question the commit
menl of new meml)cis at a tunc

when belonging is very imfX)r

tant."

But despite these criticisms,

members said they feci iheir

involvement in the churrh is a

[xisitive experience.

"It's not what I do, it's what I

am," said Mike Allen, a sopho

more majoring in Enghsh and

Latin. "Jesus didn't take time off."

Allen said that since he has

joined the church, his relationships

with friends and family have

become mane honest. "I'm a lot

more honest with my dad, and I'm

learning how to be a son and a

broths," he acWcd.

JunicMT Jctiny Pagan, another

church mcmbw, said it took her a

while to choose a church.

"1 didn't want to jump right in,"

said Pagan, a sociology major.

Pagan joined the church after

attending a meeting on high

psressure groups, where LACC was

discussed

"What they talked about didn't

have much to it When they had a

point to make, they couldn't find it

in the scripture," said Pagan, who
has also visited the Church of

Christ in New York and knows
church members in South Africa.

She says she hcvpcs one day to be a

part of its leadership.

While the church is no longer an

officially registered group at

UCLA, it ccmtinues to actively

seek out new members from the

campus community. There are

currently 103 registered members
from UCLA, said Todd Spath, a

campus leadCT of LACC.
In the summer of 1991, the

church registered with the Center

for Student Programming under

the name of Lampost, according to

student affairs officer Tony Gar-

cia.

Garcia, who acts as an adviser to

all campus religious organizations,

received warnings from other

campuses that UCLA was being

targeted by the church as a focal

point for recruiting new members.

LACC has not re-registered since

that time.

UCLA activity guidelines slate

that any group of three students,

faculty or staff can register as an

official campus organization.

Registration requires a group to

identify itself by giving a detailed

statement of purpose and descrip-

tion of its activities. The only way
the university can remove a group

from campus is if they break

university guidelines or state,

federal or local law, Garcia said.

AccOTding to Spath, the church

did not re-register because it had

no reason to become a campus
group.

'To register you have to be a

UCLA student, and there was

never any need fw our leaders to

enroll in classes. We never used

the campus facilities, so it just

didn't make sense," Spath said.

Garcia believes the church did

not reregister because it did not

want to be scrutiniz^ed on the way it

expands its membership.

"The methods of recruitment

used are harmful, and the design

can be dishonest," Garcia said.

"They give people a false sense of

reality and hope and don't allow

free choice. It is easier for LACC
not to register with us than to have

their practices carefully exa-

mined."

Religious leaders at Boston

University contacted ministers at

UCLA in 1987 after encountering

difficulties with the Boston
Church of Christ, which has since

grown into the larger International

Church of Chnst organization.

Boston Church of Christ (BCC)
leaders and members who were not

students were banned from rc^si-

dciKcs and other properties of the

university after church members
had been found entering the

residence halls illegally, interfer-

ing in ll»e privacy of students,

putting pressure on them to leave

their faiths, to attend meetings and

to panicijwte in church activities,

univcHiity officials said.

In a Aug. 19, 1987 letter U)

Boston church elder Albert Baird,

Robert Watts Thomburg, r>can of

Marsh Chapel at Bcwlon Univcrsi

ty. wrote: "These harassmcnis

come by means of repeated and

insistent solicitation in residence

halls and campus dining faciUties.

as well as by direct phone calls to

students in their rooms. The
allegations we have received from
many students are . . . that mem
bcrs have rcpcatwlly crossed over

the line separating legitimate

See CHURCH, page 12
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Tlie UCLA Alumni Association is now accepting nominations for

1994
Outstanding

To be eligible, candidates

must expea to receive a

bachelor's, graduate or

professionaldegree iii Fall

1993, Winter, Spring, or

Summer 1994.

enior

Lyiwards

&
Outstanding
Qradtuite

Student
L^wards

Recipients are presented widi

a Lifetime Membership in

the UCLA Alumni
.%socbtion and are honored

at the Alumni Awards for

Excellence Ceremony on
May21.

Nomination forms are

av^iilable ai ilie following

locations and are due on

Frida)s I cbruaiy 1 1

:

- janics "WciA Alunini C^iucr

hiformat ion IX-sk

- Cx-nter for Student

Programming

161 Kcrckhof! I Lill

- USAC President's OfEcc

304 KcrckhofFHall

^ GSA Office

301 Kerckhofi Hall

- Academic r\-part merits

1 or moir information, pleisc

cill die Alumni & Student

Programs office at 206-0523.

UCLAIunwii
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CUNTON
From page 10

according lo the budget office.

And the costs of expanded training

programs would bring the total bill

closer to $20 billion.

No one expects the adminLstra

lion to propose a program any-

wterc near this size, especially

when officials have pledged to

offset any new costs by cutting

other programs for the needy.

A second concern involves

{X)litics.

Most labor unions oppose man
datory work programs because

they would flood the marketplace

with cheap labor. This could

depress wages and displace other

workers: why, for instance, pay a

janitor $7 an hour if the same work
will be done by a welfare recipient

at the minimum wage of $4.25?

"A program of 1 to 2 million

workfare positions is a totally

unacceptable solution," said Ixx;

Saunders, a spokesman for the

American Fc<leration of State,

County, and Municipal Employ-

ees, at a hearing last summer.

Saunders argued that such a

program would "destroy decent

paying jobs."

A third concern is administra

five: finding and supervising the

jobs. Long-term welfare recipients

are among the nation's least-

employable adults. Employers
may be reluctant to hire and

supervise them, even when wages
are subsidized. Current work prog-

rams employ about 30,000 of them
nationwide; raising that to even a

half-million would require a vast

expansion.

CHURCH
From page 11

efforts to communicate and per-

suade and harassing efforts which
fail to honor or respect the stu-

dent's right lo say 'no' and be left

alone."

Baird, now an elder of LACC,
asserts that the Boston church was
no longer allowed official

registration because its members
would not concede to slop teaching

their beliefs in certain areas on
campus.

"We saw it as a first amendment
issue. They were limiting where
we could share our faith, and we
wouldn't go along with it," Fiaird

.said.

Thomburg, whtj said he believes

strongly in religious pluralism,

said he initially supported the work
of the Boston church

"I encouraged them m the

bcginnmg, but there were students

going d(x>rti} door asking rcsidents

to come to 'a required floor

meeting' that actually turned out to

be a Bible study," Thomburg said

"We literally had students hidmi:

under their beds to avoid hitrass

ment from BCC members. Our
campus was the first campus ihrv

hiL"

While the structure of eai ti

church in the International Chur
ches of Christ movcmeni is essen

daily the same, it is not clear

whether or not the intensity of

pressure used by individual mem
bers m different cities is uniform

Jeremy Spcckman, a member ol

Campus Cru.sade for Chnst, said

that it IS the motives and the

methods used by LACC, more than

the doctrine, ihat he disagrees

with.

"There are a lot of similarities

with what we preach — a lot of
crossover,'' said Spcckman, a

junior creative writing mapr. "We
agrw with m«t of their (kx;tnne.

but disagree on a crucial part— we
believe that me's relationship with
God relies not on works or making
disciples, but faith."
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MUNI
From page 8

over the next four years. But senior

administration officials outlined

the plans for the severance pack-

age to reporters on Friday, on

condition of anonymity, under-

scoring the threat the unions face.

Facing a gap of $2.3 billion in

the budget for the fiscal year that

begins in July, the senior officials

said the administration had already

identified 5,500 jobs that it intends

to cut, offering each woricer an

undetermined amount of cash as

severance pay.

The officials said another 5,000

to 6,000 would be identified by late

April, when the mayor introduces

his budget for the next fiscal year,

while more reductions would
come by the end of June 1995

through a combination of sever-

ance pay, attrition ox layoffs. The
total number ofjobs cut could be as

high as 18,000, more than 8

percent of the 216,500 workers

paid entirely by the city, tlie

officials said.

STUDENTS
From page 3

efforts might be futile anyway.

Shoshana Nakelsky said she

definitely cares about fee hikes no
matter how common they are

becoming, because "$600 is still a

lot of money." But she has only a

vague idea of how to combat a

sprawhng, institutional fee policy.

"The school's so bureaucratic.

Every student in school coming
together and fighting isn't going U)

make that much of a difference,"

Nakelsky said.

"Obviously I don't like (fee

hikes)," said Johnny Kim, fifth-

year political science major. "But 1

senously don't think wc can do
anything. I do care, but studenLs

could protest and it's not going to

change the fact that fees arc going

up."

Hao Lam, a fourth-year eco-

nomics major, echoed these feel

ings of frustration. By the time he

graduates. Lam will be $15,(XK) in

debt though he works 15 hours

weekly and draws on financial aid

and family funds. "I really feel

hopeless— yeah, I am apathetic Ii

seems like it's out of our control.

Part of me wants to help out, ii

seems I'm doing the wrong thmg
by being silent," he said.

Hut being unsure of what 'o do is

iioi the same as l>cing uncaring,

said Sabrina Smith, external vice

president of IKl.A's smdirii iiuv

crnmcnt.

"I don't think it's lair tu say

students are apathetic," SmiOi said

"i hate that word. It's used agaiiisi

students to enhiince their sense nt

ixiwerlcssness."

Before the regents rchxateii

iheir fee iKilicy meeting trom

iJC'LA to IJC San F-'rancisco

following the Jan. 17 Northndge

earthquake. Smith said as many as

'S(K) students frrim across the IJC

system had planned to turn out in

[irotest.

They were lo come by the

busloads and hoped to either sU)[)

ihe meeting or at least make
enough noise to show that students

aren't apathetic, Smith said.

Instead, the quake struck and the

meeting was hastily moved to

UCSF, where a only few students

plca(fcd before the board. Four

stood in the audience to chant their

protest to the policy, yelling in the

background as the regents pro-

ceeded with a voice vote.

"We were tcMally dcvastatcxl,"

Smith said.

"We talk too late. We always

talk right before they vote," said

Tea^ncc Wooten, next year's stu-

dent regent "We first have to

focus on what wc can do."
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ASUCIA
From page 1

Tsai said.

Other students said thai ihey

were not aware the association was
open fOT business that day and
believed they were only going to

clean up damages caused by the

earthquake.

Comi^nts were not the only

statements made ccxiceming the

issue. Several association supervi

sors said that sensitivity was
expressed to their employees when
they ware notified of work on
Tuesday and during their work
shifts.

Several of the association's

career employees, and a few
student employees as well, spoke
to commend the association's

executive director Jason Reed on
his leadership in the days follow-

ing the quake. Many people also

suRwrted Reed's decision to open
the association on Tuesday and run

it "business as usual," which Tsai

and other employees criticized.

"We need to do

something in terms of

the lines of

comrnunication after an

emergency situation."

Wendy Yan

Undergraduate student govern-

ment president Kate Anderson
explained to the meeting's audi

ence that the decision to open tlic

store was based on the associa-

tion's policy to act in accordance
with university decisions. Even
though classes were cancelled, the

university was still officially open,

Anderson said.

Also in accordance with univer-

sity policy, the students' associa-

tion will be paying all scheduled
employees, including students, for

shifts missed immediately follow-

ing the earthquake.

But Yan said she believes the

crucial issue is not the associa-
tion's decision to open its doors
Tuesday morning, but the greater

corK;em for student and career

employees' rights and treatment.

The troubles following the

earthquake revealed an underlying

problem with the association's

methods of communication fol

lowing an emergency, Yan said.

"We need to do something in

icrms of the lines of communica-
tion after an emergency situa-

tions," she said. "The existing

communication isn't working/'

Although Rec4 had said tlial

employees adversely affected by
the earthquake nc«l nc^ come m ti)

work, the message was not con-
veycxl to some employees. The fact

that Ackcrman Union and other

association facilities had been
inspected and found structurally

sound also did not reach many
employees.

"I really don't think the mana-
gers should be blamed at all," Yan
said. "It's not a situation where one
supervisee or manager made a
mistake. There was a lot of
confusiCTi on a managerial level

also."

Yan said she encourages student
and career employees to attend the

open personnel committee matt-
ings when they assemble to wwk
out a employee sensitivity poUcy
for the board to vote on. She added
that student and career employees
sh«ild incOTporate any sugges-
tions they may have for the policy.

SCHOOL STRESS?

ANY STRESS?

CALL UCIA PEER HELPLINE

CENTER
From page 1

students were there and they were

not happy."

Moments after his appointment

was announced, students accused

Grijalva of being an administrative

tool and criticized his lack of

involvement in last spring's fight

lo have Chicana/o studies recog-

nized as a department
Grijalva, an associate professor,

admitted he was hesitant to take

the position until he knew he had

the support of the faculty. He felt a

Chicana/o studies scholar would

have been a more appropriate

choice.

"1 didn't want the students lo

feci my appointment would be an

administrative ploy," Grijalva

said. "I'm stepping in to represent

"He represented the

choice of the majority

of the faculty

and has their

confidence to lead it

over the next six

months.

Scott Waugh
Dean of Social Sciences

my own personal interests that the

center does get off well and also to

represent the students."

Students and staff said they are

willing to work with Grijalva, but

some said if past relations are any

indication, things will be difficult.

"They're off to a really bad

start," Montanez said. "From the

start, it's been obvious he doesn't

want student opinion. He was the

chair of that specific committee

and he made it clear that the faculty

members have the ultimate power.

He's exp^ssed it several times."

Others call Grijalva's appoint-

ment a "compromise" in order U)

be able to move on with other tasks

the Center faces.

"It was not the first choice,"

tXxiovan said. "In the spirit of

trying to get the center going, we

are definitely willing to work with

him."

Although the decision to name
Grijalva was made in December,
the administration did not
anrwunce his appointment until

last week.

Grijalva has been a member of

the faculty since 1977. As chair, it

is his duty to make sure various

committ^s make progress in a

timely manner, said Scott Waugh,
(kan of social sciences.

"He rcfxesenied the choice of

the majority of the faculty and has

their confidence to lead it over the

next six months," Waugh said.

"It's a lot of woric. We're very

lucky to have gotten somebody
with proven abihty to get things

done and with proven sensitivity

toward undergraduate needs and
education."

As chair of the center, Grijalva

said he will not only be receptive to

students' input, but will also make
sure the committees — in charge

of hiring four full-time faculty, a

visiting schdiars program, new
curriculum and the selection of a

permanent site — make progress.

"Often time, the chair needs to

move things forwanl in a timely

manner," Grijalva said. "What I

will be doing is trying to set up an

open fcmim fcx" students to air dieir

opinions and concerns. I feel I'm

very open-minded and I'm willing

to listen to anyone's opinion. I

want to do cvarything I can do
within reason to meet as many
needs as we can."

Grijalva will ItoW the positk)n

until July 1. whoi he said he hopes
scmeone with a Oucmsjo studies

backgiDund will ttke over.
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Viewpoint

The fMcsent state of ac-

cess and quality (of Califor-

nia pul'lic universities) has

drifted so far from the Mas-

ter Plan's ohjectives and

values that ( 'alifornia could

ha\'e hardly done greater

harin h.ul it set out

to do so."

Christopher Cabaldon, part of the state

assenibly c(jmrTiittee on higher education,

in a 1993 draft report reassessing the

existing Master Plan for Higher Education m
light of state budget cuts.

Editorial

Who's sharing the pain?
You're tired of reading about

il. We're tired of writing about

It. But the fact is California

institutions of higher learning

are suffering some of the niosl

severe blows to their

educational quality in recent

history. The irony is as

California students' fees rise,

fewer classes are offered,

admissions is restricted and

financial aid is diminished,

university executives are

receiving pay raises.

Ilie latest case comes from

the California State University,

whose board of trustees just

voted to raise CSU presidents'

salaries by 8.6 percent. The
rationalization behind this

move? Chancellor Barry Munitz

argues that CStJ presidents earn

an average 1 7 percent less than

top campus executives at

coniparable schools, making it

difficult to recruit and keep the

firesidents.

Last November the trustees

also agreed to increase the

presidents" housing allowances,

as rccoinmended by Munit/, to

as high as SIH.OOO a year.

Thai's a 230 to 329 percent

increase for some presidents.

While Munitz'

argument to avoid a

high turnover rate

may seem valid, he

IS not talking y[,

about sonu' -^^ -'^

hmhiv

underpaid group of people. CSl
presidents make an average of

$120,075 a year. Now they will

earn about $130,461 a year.

At a time when the state is

suffering budgetary problems

and people — namely, students

— are t)eing asked to "share the

pain," how can the trustees

justify such a move? Even the

governor and constitutional

officials have taken voluntary

pay cuts.

This move by the tx)ard of

trustees is telling of the

university systeiTi's priorities.

They are doing everything

possible to keep campus
executives from leaving,

but are not willing to

accommcxlale university

students in the same

way. If students leave

because they can no ,

longer afford

rising fees or

their course

completion is

delayed by a

year or two

due to closed classes, those

intlicting the pain blame the

budget. Somehow, though, the

CSU trustees managed to scrape

up over $20(),(XK) to pay for the

presidential salary increases.

Notably, the California State

University system in the last few

years has strayed so far away
from its initial mission that the

original California Master Plan

for Higher Education has turned

into a lie. The 30-year-old plan

represented a written agreentent

between the state and the higher

n d

statement

I
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Route emaii to viewpoint#asucla uclaedu.

educatinn sysfcFn "to provide

access i() Cilikatiniial nppnitumu

and lo siippofl an intcllcctiial

inlrastrucluic whicli would

iniiiinuallv i. leatc atui appK iic^v

kiuiwlciigc till the hcnctit ol

( alitoinia's people/"

The CSl I system was intended

to he an affordable and

acccssihle institution, especiallv

for li)w and middle income

families. As students are taking

longer to cam degrees and

attrition rates rise, fewer skillcti

graduates are entering the

workforce where they arc

needed.

In the end, the slate of

California suffers the heaviest

loss, as the higher education

system places students — the

future — in a position of

increased indebtedness and

limited educational opportunities.

Sharing the pain'^ I^crhaps the

university leadership should save

their "we feel your pain"

platitudes for those who buy it.

f
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Viewpoint Commentary

A hugJust isn't enough
for shaken Angelenos
By David Spancer

Dear Los Angeles,

1 missed it.

I was only out of town for a week,

visiting Toronto on business. 1 never

leave town. I've lived here for 18 years. I

grew up in the valley since I was 7. t-'roni

second grade to UCLA. This is my home,

my place, my town.

I always tcK)k pride in my L.A.

citizenship, my valley heritage. Los

.Angeles is the most complicated

patchwork ot people, traffic conditions,

and shortcuts in the world, and every

patch on the quilt has its own personality

and attitude.

Traffic in Van Nuys is subtly different

from traffic in Wlur Vista. Rush-hour

etiquette varies whether y(^u'rc racing on

Olympic or pacing yourself on Venice.

Tlie Laurel Canyon commuters won't tlirt

with you, but Wilshire drivers are always

good tor a smile or two.

livery named, nicknamed and

unnamed community in Los Angeles has

Its own "feel" to it, and being a true,

committed, heart-proud Angeleno, I share

in the collective uncon.scious: that

common bond that brings us, the

extremely varied, eclectic, relentlessly

unique I A. folk, together.

No more. Well, not for me, anyway.

You, my friends, my family, my
neighbors, my people, have all sharctl in

the most significant single bonding

experience in this city's history. Millions

of you were awakened from a sound sleep

lo the intensely real fear of death. And
you came through it, reaching out to each

other for help, comforting each t)ther,

Ixang strong for each other.

Strangers became family, the

frightened were allowed to cry. People in

shock, people alone, people m pain

you reached out to all of them, coming
together to get through this. Without

running away, without blaming anybodv.

you, Los Angeles, shov^ecl your true

colors. Anil I am proud.

Hut I wasn't here.

I iifixc aioHi! the streets now and 1 lo<-ik

at ilic (iihc! ilri\crs and I don't know them

anymore. I sit with my family, I talk with

my friends, I mingle with my co-workers.

I chat with the stranger at the cafe, and 1

am an outsider. In my city, in my town, in

my home, I am an outsider.

lliey ask, with sincere concern, what

Foronto was like, what the sub-arctic

temperature was like. And I tell them. 'It

was very cold. You had to wear a wami
hat and three layers of clothing and a

heavy jacket and gloves." And then I ask

them, what was the earthquake like'

What was it like to be awakened,

hearing screams all around you, with

everything in your house crashing lo the

floor? What was it like when it seemed

like it was over, stumbling around in the

dark over broken glass, and it started

again? What was it like being lost in your

own home'^ What was il like not knowing

if your friends or your neighbors or your

city was still there? What was it like

taking st(X-k of everything you lost, and

finding sincere happiness in just being

alive?

What was it like?

Mv mother wants us to leave. "You
saw It on TV, you talketl \o all of us, but

you don't know what it was like," she

tells me, explaining that she never wants

to go throljgh this again.

My best friend describes her

devastated .Shemian Oaks ncighborhocKi

with shcK'k and fear still filling her glazed

eyes. "It wasn't like those other

earthquakes. You have no idea," she tells

me, not meaning to put me out of place.

"You have no idea what it was like."

I have no idea.

I can sympathize, but I can't

empathize. And nob<Kly here expects me
to. Riey say I'm lucky that I didn't have

to go through it. But this is my home.

I have felt the fear and confusion of

my city under siege, threatened by fires,

tlotxls, drought, civil unrest. But how can

I comfort my family and my friends now,

when every tnick rumbling by makes
their hcaris skip two beats, and they tell

me I [usi can't understand''

My city w.is raped, and 1 know a iiug

just isn't enough.

David Spanrrr i<; n /99? flCf.A aliimrn'S

Letters

L.A. car culture
needs to go

Editor:

1 .1111 a irsulrnl 111Califoniia wluac I

:itlciui tjradu.itc sihiM)! at the I 'inversus

of ( alitonii.i at Berkeley. 1 izrcw up in

New ^'urk Cifv. uhere there is so niucfi

piihlu traiispnrtatNiii thai inost p'o[ilc iU^

not own I ars. Part ol the reason that Ncu
^ ork Citv has so much culture

roncentratcci m one plate is th.it most

[X'ople »lo not drive, licsules. there would

Hist not be enough spai e on ilie island i)t

Manhattan tor <»11 Ihc^se cars'

Public transport.ition adds to New
"> nrk's unique comnuinitv When I lett

New York, one ot the tirst things I

noticed was thai one is tintortunately

stuck " without a car.

Here in Cahfomia there is a ilisiinct

'( ,ir culture " Our addiction to

.lutoniobilcs causes thousands of trecway

deaths each year, tons of smog, a

(lefTcnilcncc on a finite supply of foreign

oil and an alienation from the places you

.ire ilrivmg through. If does not h.ivc to be

this way.

Provuling a new infrastructure

mc lulling quality public transportation

will help the I .os Angeles area as a whole

to liecomc more self sufficient, less

poihiting and improve its economy. Cars

i ost thousands of dollars and money not

dumped into a gas pump could go

towards starting new businesses.

By pouring money into the same old

freeways in Ins Angeles, vou arc keeping

the status (juii Some tiecw.iss nia\ still

be nci essar\ lo triu k gotkls (jown. but

iiiore liams, liuscs, tikscle lanes, .nu! i .n

[)oo| ininati\es are needed. It penple .ire

uiven viable alternatives to dnv me. ibev

will drive less

I believe tfi.il there is ,i strong latent

deniand t(ir tliese kinds ol transportation

servH es. it is ( lear that I os Angeles h.is

had a lot ot trouble recentlv- Putting up

freevvavs which seem tocolla[ise every

tmie ttiere is an earthquake slows down
progress, (aldornia's economy is vit.il to

the US economy. I do ni>t want to see

niv t.ix dollars feeding projects such as

rebuilding freeways

Some suggestions invest money m
piihlic tnmsportation (which eventu.illy

pays for itself), stop building freeways

(which enable the current car addiction),

set an example yourself by using public

transportation, come up with a user

friendly policy toward allowing bicyv les

on all forms of public transportation, give

grants to hx al bicycle advocacy groups,

tax i ar tlnvers based on the amount of

pollution their ears emit, crack ilown on

cars spewing out illegal .unounts <)f toxins

and finally, widely provide information

pamphlets on the current public

transportation available.

Now IS the tmie to rebuild I .A.'s

infrastnieturc into a more sensible and

sustainatac one.

Cecllle Birner

Graduate Student
U.C. Berl(eley

Prohibition of drugs
violates individual riglits

I first encountered a mind destroyed by

drugs on a sunny Saturday mom<ng at a

house on Mulholland Drive. When I

arrived to pick up my date, who was

visiting with a friend, 1 found Miguel lying

contorted on the floor, drcx^ling, a pipe

clenched in one hand. I couldnt tell if he

was strung out on pot, crack or both.

Fortunately, Miguel was not my date.

Anyone who has known someone like

Miguel knows this counti^ has a serious

drug problem.

Two years later, my friend Peter was

gunned down on a downtown street.

Anyone who has known siimeone like

Peter knows this country has a serious

crime problem. And while most realize that

the two probleiris are intimately connected,

our national response to the problems of

crime and drugs has exacerbated both.

Prohibition of drugs, like our earlier

prohibition of alcohol, has created a

VICIOUS cycle which results in skyrixketing

profits for drug dealers, increasing crime,

the prtxluction of ever stronger Uiircotics,

and the erosion of civil liberties. As the

public decries these problems, the

government steps up the War on Dmgs,
pushing the vicious cycle through another

revolution.

Recently, many Americans have begun

to question whether prohibition is the best

ilRig policy, or whether relegalization of

dmgs (only illegal since about P)I4) is a

better overall policy. Let us be clear from

the start that relegalization is not advancetl

as a solution to Americans' use of dmgs.

but as a policy that will Ix' better for the

country overall than our current policy.

Relegalization is advanced as a partial

solution to our crime problem.

While rclegalizaticni will

iiicrcnsc the rate of Jniq use, it

will tr.insfer ni()st ot rlu' c i^st

ot dniLZ Lij^c to llic people uho

cliocysc to use druos.

lo tullv undersiainl the lelegali/.ilion

ari^imienl, it is necessary to linng in a basic

econonik pniKiple. lloKlmg demand
euiial. restiK tion of the supplv (i| a [iohUk t

increa>es its prk e and decreases the

(Hiantitv eonsiinu'd. Ptohibitine .i snhstaiue

does not eliniinate it I

connection between ili

ncre III > nuiee

eahtv .iiul

we
_C' insiimnlion

i

lo b'iiiuilale -1 rational lirug [saK

iniist ilecide lirsi vvheltier thi' pnce of

prohibition out weighs ilie price iit bav me .i

itriie [III itnein ti >i VVi will IKO

tlie ottier IIle priei' is exacted not onfv

dollars, but also skvriH kelirig eiinie rate^

and oilier wavs as well i astlv. we sll

nsider the nioial issue of who should [eiv

die price ot diis piobleni. tor ilie price ot

prohibition IS not paid bv the same groups

th.it pav the priie of iru reased lirug use.

I et us i(M)k at the price and profit of

prohibition At the tederal level, the

government sfx^mis some $1 ^ billion to

$13 billion on drug related law

i-nfori ement. In addition to tins, there is

the vast problem of indirect drug rel.ited

crime, such as robberies and murders

committed either to proiei I hxal iliaig

businesses or ti» get monev to buy drugs

While prei ise estimates .jre difticiilt to

make, most legal profession. ils will not

oinch al the suggestion Ihat sonic HO

[H-rccnt of violent crimes ,ire directly oi

indirectly related to drugs.

File government eslimates that

Americans spend roughly SKH) billion on

illicit dmgs annually. In 1991. a kilo of

pure cocaine was worth s<imething like

$1 ^5,{MK) on the streets of Miami, yet the

C(X"a leaves necessary to make that kilo

were worth a measly S4,5(X) in Colombia

Perhaps most startlingly, the impcHicr

paid only $20,(MM) Un the kilo the price

multiplies almost seven times between the

txirder and the street. Its easy to sec why:

the primary risk is borne by the dealer. Tlic

RAND corporation estimated that, of the

James
MacCurdy
$30 or so a street dmg peddler makes per

hour in our nations capital, .some .$23 can

Ix; assigned to risk compensation, or price

paid to make it worthwliile for the dealer to

risk death, injury or jail. (This seems
logical, as these same people were making
seven lo nine dollars per hour in their more
traditional day jobs.) This makes it clear

that increasing the number of police will

increase the risk to dmg dealers, thus

increasing the price and profit of selling

dmgs.
The price of prohibition is spread

among all sectors of scxiety, for we all pav

the taxes that fund federal drug-

enforceirient programs, l(Kal police, and

our courts and jails. If you or a family

member have ever been the victim of a

robbery, burglary, or murder, then you

have paid part of the price of prohibition

Even if the crime committed against you

was not dmg-related, the fact that 80

percent of crimes are, means that law

enforcement agencies were expending

most of their resources on prosecuting

ilrug related crimes.

ITiis price is paid disproportionately,

liowever, by the already underprivileged

members of our six'iety, as a casual survey

of our jail population shows. I'he p(K>r are

those nK)st likely to take the risks

associated with drug dealing; thus, thev aie

disproportionately victims of dmg related

crime. And lx.-cause dealers often become
hooked on what they sell, the war on tlmgs

hits the poor with higher aildiction rates

than in other sectors of s(k lely.

What, then, is the price of

relegalization.* First, nobody can rationally

claim that usage will not rise. (It is

interesting to note, however, that drug use

(Jeclmed only very slightly during the tiuee

[irice increases of the "HOs. and this dcv line

[uiralleled a dccrctise in the use of leg.il

ilrugs sikIi as akdhol and cigarettes i

\ 's.ige will increase, perha[is In as

mik h as liie M) to 10 pcre enl that aK s 'hi a

Use increaseil vvith the repe.il of rrohibiiioii

m the '.^Os. It IS likely then to dci line

sdinewhat and level c>tt, as ali oliol use has.

1 his means tteit Ii ue i i iiiro , a

intoxication (/ (
, driv mg uiulet the

mtliieiue, [Miblie disorderhness i eoiiiil

increase bv .ituiiil tlie s.ime amount Hut

the iso pereerit of ,. rimes that .ire ciiiientiv

ilruL'- rebitcd \i,!!! lie lari'elv ehunn.ited !• is

irii I au eiv able iii.tt a 40 [xai lail mcre.ise in

ill IV me under thi" intiiieiue could neailv

eijii.il m siK i.il destrik tiv imess ibr

thous.inds of [X'ople who are muiuered

everv veai in itriig u'laled > nmes. or the

millions w ho .ire the v ii iims of robbery

.iiul burglarv Irk iciseil use will .iIm i re'ailt

in increased inettkieni.v ot vvDikeisori

drues, and so on, but the miiiilei and

mavliein i .nised hv prohibition .ilso iiave

such ethsts.

While relegali/afion will increase the

lateofdmg use. it will tr.uisfer most of the

cost of dmg use to the pco[)le who choose
to use drugs

1 astlv, consider the issue of [x?rsonal

rights !iy what aiTOgance do we presume

to incarcerate our neighbors toi tlie use o|

sfX/i die inloxu ants m their ow n homes .'

While the intlu tion of h.irm on others i an

.iiui should be prosecuted, democrai v dots

not mean fh.it we get to vote on whether or

not to destroy lives based on private,

( onsensual conduct Prohibition

contradicts the very founilation of our

I ountrv that individuals and not the state

are most qualdicil to ilei idc the course (it

their lives.

fn his column, entitled "Voice of Reason,'

ctdumnist James MarCurdv wUl observe

current political and social issues from a

rationalist perspective Enraging liberals

and conservatives alike, MacCurdy will

attempt to strip away the ohfuscations and
emotions attached to issues. Bleeding

hearts everywhere beware. MacCurdy is a

senior majoring in .sociology. His column

appears every other Monday.
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campus
bulletin

Campus Events

All films screened in Ackerman
(inmd Ballroom. Admission is $2

per rughi. For more information,

please call 825-1958.

Wednesday, February 2

"Ilie Weeding Banquet"

7:(X) p.m.

"Orlando"

1 hursday, February 3

"A Festival of Short Films"

8:00 p.m.

Center for the Performing Art.s

for more information, please call

the Central Ticket Office at

82^-2101

"Romeo is Bleeding," tonight

at Melnitz.

Monday, January 31

Wolfe Liowart

Clown, Pcrformante

Wadswonh Theater

? (K) p til

Ihiirstlay, ^ebruar> 3

I irki»ln (Vnier Ja/./ Orrhisira

J a// iiiiKcrt

,Kc)Vii' H.ill _^__^__^__«_^^^_
X (Ml n 111

Sund.n, hihni.irv 6

1
' J I ' r1

1 - , ..

.1;!// at flu' WadsvMirth

Melnilz Auditorium

7:00 p.m.

"Poison Ivy"

Scary Women in FHm Scrici.

MeUiitz Auditorium

9:00 p.m.

Thursday, February 3

"The End is Known"
New Italian Cinema Series

Melnitz Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 5

"The Blonde"

New Italian Cinema

Melnitz Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Sunday, February 6
"A Soul Divided in Two"
New Italian Cinema
Melnitz Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Melnitz Movies
Melnitz returns! The week starts

off with "Romeo is Bleeding," a

film noir with Gary Oldman, Lena
Olin, Annabelle Sciorra and
Juliette Lewis. As part of the AIDS
Film Series, a 35mm screening of
"And the Band Played On" this

Wednesday.

Producer Sara Pilshury will he

on hand to discuss the film. The
critically acclaimed drama
"Uingtime Companion" will he

screened Friday night.

.Monday, January 31

'Romeo is Bleeding"

Melnitz Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, February 2

"And lf>c Band Played On"
Mclniiz ,A,udilonum

7.30 p.m.

' P .icr

1 .

Film iiul ltle\isic)n Archive

7 hi' Ar, fuve presenls iwi> ru-n

Sfru's

'Sew lialitm ( incma luoks ai

Ihc loimty's latest crop of films

"Scary Woman and Female
Monsters and Fiends in America
iilm e xxirrdnes ln€ laea oj the

fenuile monster and fiend through

many of her various incarnations

Ike film line-up runs the

entertainment gamut,from classics

("Bride of Frankenstein" ), sci-fi

("Aliens" ) , horror ("The
Fxorcist" ) to thrillers ("Basic

Instinct," "Single White
Female"). Through Feb 12

For more information regarding

screenings, please call 206F1LM.

Tuesday, Febniarv 1

"Carrie"

Scary Women in Film Scales

Friday, FebruHry 4

"I (ingtimc ( 'ompaniiHi"

Mclnit/ Aiuliloriuiii

7:30 p 111.

I (LA Sth<M)l of Law
Don I kill all lawyers, calch ihc

annual law school musical mstcaii

The Good lAiwyer Sveik" is a

musical that parodies, well,

lawyers and the law Diin' t let this

hlurh deter you though. f(>r more
in/ormation

. please call H2 ^ 4S4

1

Saturday, February 5
" ITie (iixxl I^i\^ver Svejk"

R()lfc 12()()

*);30 p.m "The (kxxl Lawyer
Sveik"

Rolfe lUi)

(;ampus Art
Wight Art Gallery

Wight Gallery presents "Bad
Girls West" to coincide with "Bad
Girls East" in New Museum of
Contemporary Art in New York.

Works by 40 artists in a variety of
media deal with issues of hodty

image, fashion, aging and
sexuality in the world according to

Hollywood.

Opens Jan. 25 through Feb. 27.

For more information, please call

825-9345.

Arts & Entertainment

Ambiguity aids, doesn't drag
Taper's 'Death and the Maiden'
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

Hell has just entered the house

of Paulina (Wanda de Jesus) and

Gcrardo (Jimmy Smiis), and it's

come in the form of a friend and

patron saint: Dr. Roberto Miran-

da (Tomas Milian). He is Pauli-

na's worst nightmare and after so

many years of silently coping and

trying to put the past behind her,

Paulina is about to have justice

served.

Coming from New York, Ariel

Dorfman's "Death and the

Maiden," at the Mark Taper

I'orum, takes an in-depth kx)k at

the possibility of putting your

worst nightmares to rest, leaving

ilie past where it belongs and

getting on with one's life.

Imagine a country that has just

Ix-cn relieved of a diclaU:)rship.

Tlie progiam suggests that the

country is ".
. . probably Chile

hut could be any country that has

given Itself a democratic govern-

ment just after a long period of

dictatorship." Thousands of pee)

pic were tortured under that

regime. Would it be possible to

start over and leave that terrible

past Ix"hind'' Or would those tiiat

suffered for so long still find

Uieinselves fnghieneci and reUv

ing the cx[X'ricnccs?

What if a person you were sure

h.id Iven your tonnentor, under

liie preiense of friendship, had

suddenly enured your house in

ihc middle of the nigiii' A [xr^on

Aho's voice you knew as well as

J piece of music you had al one

iX)int so cherished and now
loathed, someone who's skin you
knew as well as your own and

who's smell you recognized

upon contact.

That individual is Roberto

Miranda. Paulina's sure of iL

Roberto helps Gerardo home,

one evening, after Gerardo has a

flat tire. Dr. Miranda seems

pleasant enough, but Paulina has

her doubts. She's heard his voice

somewhCTe before, though she

can't place it Slowly, she real-

izes that Dr. Mirarula is the man
that tortured her while she was a

prisoner of the dictatorship.

Paulina still relives the fear of

tyranny. As a result, she often

becomes paranoid and frightened

for no reason. She feels that she

needs to prove for herself that the

pleasant Dr. Miranda isn't as nice

as he se^jms and show her

husband that she isn't just having

another one of her fre^juent

crazed delusions.

Paulina decides \o bind and

gag Miranda when he returns

later in the evening to meet with

Gerardo. She puts him on trial for

his actions — at gunpoint. Al! he

has to do to leave their house

alive is simply confess to his

crimes.

Although Paulina is convmcal
her torturer sits before them,

Gerardo doesn't believe her.

Gcrardo is mainly concerned

with how his wife's actions will

effect his new position on the

Commission, developed to

mvcsligate the crimes of the old

regime but not to judge or name
ihe tx^qTctralors.

However, Gcrardo attempts to

apfwase his wife without allow-

ing any hami to their "visitor."

Realizing he has no choice but to

go along with Pauhna, Gerardo

Tomas Milian and Wanda DeJesus star in

Maiden," plying at the Mark Taper Forunn.

Death and the

agrees to help "his client" get out

of the current situation

unscathed.

Gerardo's realization that he

has no choice in the matter, gives

Pauhna the control she's longed

for— she never had the freedom

of options. Now, after so many
years of trying to get Paulina to

put her experiences behind her

rather than allow them to rule her

life, Gcrardo has no choice but ti)

hear. In a way, he experiences an

oppression similar to that which
his wife lived through during her

imprisonment. Both men have

switched places with Paulina

Both are hostages.

The three characters bring the

tension that runs through the

show to life. Wlien Gerardo
tinally realizes his powerless

position against Paulina, Smils

truly shines. Her determination

and unwillingness to leave the

past behind are too much for

Gerardo to handle. He reaches

his breaking point.

Witnessing SmiLs approach his

limit enthralls the audience
Smits' temper and rage continues

to rise without ever letting up. By
the time he finally breaks down
and succumbs to Paulina's

wishes, realizing he can't win,

the audience is as exhausted as

Gerardo.

Tticy fc-cl his frusiranon but ai

the same time have a vague
understanding of the troubles and

fears Paulina's experienced. In

that way, ific audience also shares

her frustration having no one it^

lum to. Even the one man who
promised 15 years ago to help het

find those who abuscil her has

failed to keep his promise

Wanda de Jesus's abilities

transcend the boundaries ot

classic acting. She fully rcexix-n

cnccs the hardships, pains and

sufferings of her alias. Her

entrancing scene with Rolx-rto

when she plays him Shuhert's

"r>cath^nd the Maiden" ".
. to

keep him entertained" makes it

hard to believe that Paulina is

only a character. Her happiness

al being able to torture her

oppressor in the same way he

tortured her, with the same
music, takes the audience over

and they find themselves almosi

delighting in her revenge.

After several confrontations m
which tensions continue to ejM;a

late, a comprcxni.sc is finally

reached — Roberto confesses.

But it's still unclear whether he

made up the confession (with

Gerardo's he^p) to save his life or

whcthCT he actually committed

the crimes he's confessing to.

By the end of the two-hour^

In "Death and the Maiden,' Jimmy Smits must observe as his wife. Wanda de Jesus, socks
revenge against a man she suspects of torturing her during Chile's dictatorship.

I>crformancc, tensions have
reached their peak and no
one, including the audience,
knows who to believe. At first

both Roberto and Gcrartk) think

Paulina is insane. Then Gcrardo
begins to believe her. Then it

comes out that Paulina was
slightly unsure Roberto was the

one who committed all those

horrid acts. Who's telling the

truth? It's never altogether ccr

tain.

But where ambiguity some-
times fails, thereby losing its

audience, IX)rfman's ambiguity

increases interest and kceiw the

audience on the edge of their

seats wondering who the guilty

jMrty actually is.

Milian helps Dorfman's script

the most here. Milian's final

confession convinces the audi-

ence that Roberto unqucstionab

ly was Paulina's torturer. His

precision arxl emotion over the

wrongs he's committed, makes it

seem totally unlikely that he

could have made the whole thing

up.

But when he explains he made
up the confession based on
Paulina's own expcrierKC, the

audience is again thrown into a

state of limbo; wondering if this

possibly innocent man deserves

to have a sentence carried out for

a crime he may not have com-
mitted.

Even with all the twisLs and

turns this script throws out,

Dorfman never alienates the

audience. It actually helps the

audience further understand the

awkward predicament in which
fate has placed these characters.

The intimacy gives each person

an insight into oppression and
torture that manv audience mem
hers have not experienced and
know very little about

STAGE: "Death and the Maiden
"

Written by Ariel Dorfman Directed oy

Robert Egan Produced by the Center

Tfieater Group. Gkjfdon Davidson.
Charles Dillinaham Robert Egan
Starring Wan(fe de Jesus, Tomas
Milian and Jimmy Smits. Running
through March 13 at the Mark Taper
Forum Performs Tuesday through

Saftjrday at 8 p m. auid Sunday at

730 p m Saturday and Sunday at.

2 30 p m. TIX:$22-35 witfi a public*

n»h 10 minutes before tie show for

$10. For more into caK: (213) 365-

3500 or (714) 740^2000

U2 was one of 17 top bands to record tracks for the Greenpeace
benefit album.

Stars recycle hits on
Greenpeace benefit
By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

With the spectacular names
benefit albums have allraclcd in

the past year, it's not too much of a

surprise to sec U2, R.E.M., Mid-
night Oil, UB40 and P.M. Dawn
show up on a Greenpeace sampler.

With the usual quality reached on
albums of this nature, it is again

unsurprising that most of the

album's tracks have already been

previously released.

What is a surprise is that this

album is great listening the whole

way through, the best benefit

compilation of the '9()s and a

must-have for diehards of all bands

involved.

Traveling with a revolutionary

solar powered recording stuihc'

called "Cyrus." Greenpeace's
newly .formed recxird label trekked

from ccxisl to coast to gather the

pieces tor tins collection. ITie stniti

versions on the disc show up here

tor the first time, rec^irded only fur

(ireenpcacc, Neillier B sides or

live afterlhoughLs, tlie lontntMi

tions arc stellar.

Album producers captured greal

[)erformances with suf>erh souiHi

quality, often pushing the music to

riew highs. Some songs are sink

ingly altered (Annie Lennox's

"Cold"), while others gain inteii

sity from the live pcrformarue

(James with "Ring the Bells")

From micnjphone to store shell,

ihc entire "Alternative NR(i'

( Hollyw(xk1 Records) disc was

jiroduccd by sunlight's power
alone, a first for the recording

industry. Although packed in

enough pajier to transcnlx; "The
Bruihers Karamosov," the CD is as

en vironnientally friendly as possi

!)le.

Hvidence of the Cireenpcace

effort to make the LP's music

shine first and foremost is every-

where. Highlights include the

su-ong "New Kind of Kick" by
Je^sus and Mary Chain, the melodic

zeal of Midnight Oil in "Tell Me
the Truth," and P.M. Dawn's
soothing "Looking Through
Patient Eye^s," recorded at the LA.
AIDS Danceathon last April in

front of 10,000 dancers.

Itie diverstty of tl^ aUHtm also

gives it strength. Three songs take

the listener through the EngUsh
anger of EMF to the mellow-

aboriginal Yothu Yindi track

"Yolngu Boy," and then back to

the chaos of Sonic Youth's "J.C."

Even UB40 delivers with the

concert favorite "Sing Our Own
Song," one of their most listenable

and dare-I-say talented ever
pieces.

"What is a surprise is

that this album is great

lisieniiig the whole way

through, the best

lu-netit ccimpihition <)(

the '90s and a uuist-

nax'c i(t()r clleharcl ŝ ()( al

1,

1

kIs involved."

Luially, Iwo of ihe worhrs
hikZgest and Ix'st in rcxk surtacc.

I ? ailds yet anoilier version ()f the

song ihey will continue to rcrc-

lease "Unlil the Hnd of die World."

and R I' M.'s take on "Drive" has

more conviclion than the alhurii

recording, hut isn't as direclionless

and indulgent aN duir version at

Ihe MTv' Video Awards.

Itie album ends with anger, as

L7's "Shitlist" IS noi^y, [Kiwerdil

and in your face. Reeairdetl at the

San F-rancisco's Cow Palace fi»r

die Fiosnian Relief Benefit along

with the earlier Disposable Hcnx"s
i)f Hypcx;risy effort, it makes you

wonder when a Nirvana song will

appear, but not every Platinum

smash can show up on this album.

With 17 .songs from 17 gre^U

artists, the collection is imminent-

ly satisfying.

Greenpeace has gcH to be happy
dial even if the planet is going

downhill, there arc still a bunch of

committed rockers wlw deliver

great hits. The quality erf this

endeavour may make the OTgani-

zation give up on their sideline

"Save the Earth" crap once and for

all.

In all seriousness, the album is

wonderful, but the cause is better.

Buy the di^ plant a tree, and
recycle this Daily BroinI
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'Tina Marie' takes daric satiric looic at Hollyw( • • I lives
By Barbara Hernandez
Daily Bruin Staff

'Thai's how you know you're

nol on lop anymore." Tina Marie

Fullinglon sighs. "No more under-

age boys." Babysitting a has-been

36-year-old ex-child actress is

hard enough, but when one is

manic-depressive and Ukes under-

age boys, it lakes a lot more than

lithium to keep her calm.

Tina Marie (Rhonda Aldrich) is

trying to make a comeback,
spurred on more by her agent and

her assistant than herself. Tina

Marie still thinks of herself as a

huge star. At least she did until a

fellow actress, Amanda Green-

wood, America's Favorite Lob-

ster, was killed by a crazed fan.

This tragedy gives Greenwood the

comeback she needed, making
Tina Marie realize a ctead lobster

has more fame than she does.

Tina Marie often veers from

child-like to cynical in a moment,
playing each role to her advantage.

Amid sending letters to prominent

movie stars and dreaming of fame

she exercises fiercely and tells of

her meetings with big stars like

Shelley Hack and Shari Lewis.

Amid tlie wreckage of her life,

there is Loma Mae (Sheila Tra-

viss) Tina Marie's housekeeper/

maid/personal assistant/maternal

figure, Loma Mae is sick of Tina

Marie's infantile requests and
often psychotic behavior, but one

senses she's in too deep to gel out.

There's also Bobby (Ron Lit-

man), Tina Marie's agent, eager to

get her out somewhere to work.

The work ends up to be a teaming

on Tina Marie and an old co-star,

"Happy Birthday Tina Marie," starring (clockwise from lower left) Skippy White (Chuck LaFont), a

Adam Biersk, Chuck Lafont, Rhonda Aldrich, and Ron Litman. 35-year-old teen and bom-again

Christian, to promote a board game
about has-been actors.

In the middle of this deal is the

Boy (Adam Biesk), an 18-year-old

whore Tina Marie purchased that

afternoon from Bartlett's Boys and

who ends up staying willingly and

unwillingly, due in part to Tina

Marie's jump rope and a lost pair

of jeans.

Just when Bobby and Loma
Mae have the temperamental Tina

Marie under control again, her Ufe

is torn apart once again by a

recurring stranger claiming to be

orphaned Tina Marie's mother,

Rowena (Sandy Martin), What
happens next is a bid for whatev-

cr's left of Tina Marie's fame.

Aldrich's lollipop-sucking

manic Tina Marie alternates

between the rational and the

irrational, changing into outfits as

well as personas from her old

movies. Aldrich works well with

the character, her woman-child
looks helping greatly to this effect.

Yet the character of Tina Marie is

written a bit loo shallow to come
across skillfully and give the

audience a reason for feeling some
sympathy until the end when it's

loo late.

LaFoni's ex-teen heartthrob, in

Pat Boone while and fresh from
rehab, is a mass of contradictions.

Portraying himself as ultra-reU-

gious, complete with cross on his

cardigan, he still finds time to

chase after young boys and indulge

in most of his camaUty while

pretending not to know what's

going on. LaFont plays his charac-

ter wonderfully, until it slips into

the absurd towards the end, with

Skippy acting a Utile loo frantic,

even for an ex-coke fiend.

Litman's Bobby seems the most

well-wntten of charactears, or a

least most jrobable. His perfor-

mance is a bit stock, but never

wavers firan the character. Bobby,

the greedy agent, is probably the

most moral character in the play,

which tells you scwnething about it.

As Loma Mae, Traviss is a

retiring character, looking for

glory but finding none. It shows on
her, the ineffectuality of the

helpless. Her performance is more
like a straight man in a comedy
routine, and not very memorable.

Some memorable casting comes
in the form of Martin as Rowena:
A piece of filthy redneck "white-

trash" you could see dishing up

potato chip sandwiches and Coke
once they've kicked up the house

to the shade to cool off. Rowena is

played often a Utile loo broad-

Biersk 's Boy is a young boy
trying to make some extra money.
The Boy isn't a desperate street

hustler, but a nice boy trying lo

help out his mom by helping with a

whole congregation's sexual

deviancy.

"Happy Birthday. Tina Marie"

is a satire on the Hollywood way of
Ufe, although many may find it too

disturbing. The play is morbidly

funny at times making the audi-

ence feel guilty for laughing at

someone's desperate descent into

anonymity. If you see this play be

prepared for it, otherwise you may
nol enjoy it.

THEATER: "Happy Birthday Tina Mar-
ie." written by Craig Thornton, produced
by Sandy Martin, directed by Oretchen
SomerfekJ. Starring Rhonda Aldrich,
Sheila Traviss and Ron Utman. Playing
at the Odyssev Theatre Ensemble
through Feb. b. Wednesdays and
Thursdays at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 4
p.m TIX: $13. For more info call (310)
477-2055.
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TV convention hosts orgy of syndicated show seHing
By Scott B«iarde
Cox News Service

Hundreds of television prc^-

rammers were waiting anxiously

in line to meet actor Jason Alexan-
(kr, who plays George Cc^tanza
on the hit TV comedy Seinfeld,

They wanted to schmooze. They
wanted to shake his hand. They
wanted him to pose for a picture lo

send the folks back home.
Tm a hole numb," Alexander

said as he smiled, signed auto-

graphs and stared at the sea of
fac«s waiting to greet him and his

co-stars Jerry Seinfeld, Julia

Louis-Dreyfus and Michael
Richards at the National Associa-
tion of Television Programming
Executives convention.

Inside the cavernous Miami
Be^ch Convention Center, which
was converted into a mini-city of

carpeted hospitality areas and
lounges, the hard business of
selling syndicated TV shows was
being consumed in a mass orgy of

celebrity.

Pat Sajak posed with Buffalo
Bob of Howdy Doody. Robin
Leach pontificated. Hulk Hogan
grimaced. Regis Philbin yukked it

up with Richards (Seinfeld's

Kramer). Talk show host Ricki

Lake ran up to Alexander scream-
ing like a fan, "I want a picture, I

want a picture."

And David Hasselhoff, who
plays a lifeguard among a bevy of

bathing-suited beauties on TV's

Baywatch, told a bystander seri-

ously: "I said, * If I see (me more
long, leering shot of anatomy, I'm

leaving the show.'"

It was that kind of day. More
than 9,000 programmers, family

and friends (along with 500 inter-

national press and papparazzi)

swarmed through the million-

square-foot exhibition area, where
television production companies
are hawking their program wares

through Thursday.

Film critic Roger Ebert, stand-

ing at the extravagant Buena Vista

television schmoozatorium,
described the scene as "being in

the control room of pop culture."

His partner Gene Siskel was a bit

more cynical, saying, "It's a

supermarket and we're the c^ns of

com."

Leach, the garrulous host of

Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous,
said, "It's exactly the same as

selling carpet at the rug bazaar in

Morocco and you can spell baziiar

either way."

Not a bad description, except the

rows and rows of TV production

companies and syndicatcx^ spared

no expense. Heavy hitters such as

Universal/MCA, Columbia and
Disney laid out trays of gourmet
food and drink.

The most popular weapon:
long-legged, mini-skirted hostes-

ses talking up their company's
products.

"Have your photo taken with

Johnny B. Badd and Ravishing

Rick" one sign read. And of

course: "Elvis is here! Have your

picture taken with the King!" The
King never arrived.

There was business going on,

and it looks pretty bad. Here's

some of the shows you could see in

the next year or two if the right

deals go down: Secrets of the

National Enquirer, Party in Prog-

ress (described by one of its

creators as Spring Break every

week). Truth or Tabloid (where an

investigative reporter tries to guess

which of his guests is lying).

And there's more: Here Comes
the Bride, during which three

couples are interviewed and the

audience helps pick the winning

couple, who are then married on
air and given a Cornucopia of

prizes.

According to Leach, hundreds
of writers, producers, actcx^ and
talk show hosts "hope to become
the next Oprah." The whole
process began with companies
developing "a thousand new
shows on paper (whittled) to 10 by
the time they get here. The great

thing is if two years fr6m now you
remember one of the 10. The odds
are better in Vegas."

Still, they come by the hun-

dreds.

"It's wild, wacky, with people

trying to do business in a circus

atmosphere," said Carl Weathers
(Rocky 's film opponent), in town
to give a boost to his new character

on In the Heat of the Night "It's

Jason Alexander, star of 'Seinfeld.

like making a movie. You wonder
how anything gets done, but it gets

done."

Comedian Jackie Mason wan-
dered through the maze of booths,

suites and elaborate p-opaganda
structures and couldn't believe it

"This is just an excuse to tell

your wife or husband you're going

out of \ovm on business," said

Mason who is in town at the Eden
Roc Broadway-testing his one man
show, 'Politically IncraxecL'

"I came here for the same reason

evCTybody else did. They've got

nothing bettCT lo do. The biggest

topic of conversation is where 's

the coffee and cake.

(The L.A. earthquake was a big

topic, too. "I got off pretty easy,"

said producer Stephen Cannell,

who said his studios were
damaged, but not his home. "When
you live in L.A., you have to

expect that, but 6.6, that's hard to

stand up to.")
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From Beuing to Beirut, American culture rates top import
By John Rocfcwttll

Ttie New York Times

Sp^lbergian dinosaurs devour-

ing entire natk)nal film industries

at a single gulp! Silver-haired

villains and sloe-eyed ingenues

setting new soap-opCTa standards

tcff political incorrectness as half

ihc world watches! Teen-agers

from Bangkok to Beirut wearing

Chicago Bulls caps backwards and

lamenting Mkhael Jordan's retire-

ment! Smoke bombs and lasers

and thrusting pelvis^ and out-

raged clerics and intellectuals

from Paris to Tehran to Beijing

denouncing Michael Jackson and

Madcwma!
As the millennium approaches

— "Angels in America" is also big

wOTldwide, but rather highw of

brow— American popular culture

has never been more dominant

internationally, nor more controv

ersial. American cultural txporXs

swell at least some of us with pide

and help reduce the trade deficiL

So^us money is invcrfved; this is

America's second-biggest expcxt

after aircraft.

But just as some Americans

liave doubts about our pop culture

— Its propensity to celebrate

violence, sexual stereotyping and

sheer lowest-common-denomina-

tor crassness — those doubts

multiply abroad, especially when

the impOTts are seen as a threat to

local cultural identity.

A survey of American pop-cul-

tural influence by The New Ywk

Latin American Student Alliance

STUPCHTS

COUNCrL

Winter 1994 General Meeting Schednlp

Monday Jan.31 5pm LuValle Commons

Monday Feb.7 5pm LuValle Commons

Monday Feb.l4 5pm LuValle Commons

Monday Feb.28 5pm LuValle Commons

Monday March 7 5pm LuValle Commons

For more information stop by 501 Kerckhoffor call (310) 206-2631

paid for by USAC

Tes»tMas»ters»

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Coursic Comparison

TestMattcira Kaplan IVInccton Review

Lecture Hours 72 28 42

Number of

Lecture Sessions
18 7 12

Instructor

LSAT Percentile
99th 90th 95th

Students per Class 12 24 25+ 8 15

Rea LSAT
Questions^

Yes No

$745

Yes

$745Course Cost $750

lltere is no eomparisionS
We ax-e tiie IwSAT speelallsts.

CaII tadMy for more fatfoitiuition.

i-soo-oee-i^AT

Times correspondents around the

wo-ld reveals many things, fix)m

the quirky to the amusing to the

u^oubling. But the results also raise

larger questions: Is America's

dominance due to intrinsic

strengths of our culture— its sheer

flair and energy, its incarnation of

(kmocracy itself as marketable

entertainment, its fwging of a new
international language?

Or, as foreign critics lament, is it

merely a function of our military

and economic domination? Or

capitalism run amok, a "pure

monopoly in the w(xst sense," as

Jacques Toubon, the French
minister of culture, put it in the

recent debate over world trade

barriers?

Statistically, America's impact

is overwhelming. Of the world's
"

100 most-attended films last year,

88 were American, Variety

repcHts. The highest-ranked com-
petitor, France's "Visiteurs," was

See CULTURE, page 24

Tired ofCovering YourMh with

Liquid Paper to Make Them Look Wftife? Liquid

Paper

MOVING SPECIAL: $50,-
^«'^'"^*"' ' ^-"^>'^ * ^««'^

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between WUshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Over $00 types of ii-./^\

Candu: Sour, St^eetM t',. )(^X^
CfwcoCau, ro£irt, jlpj , r^
LoCtipops, Tfri^i ;^|-LU8j «

Jruits (^ly,:<>iM. I i
...-V.

Wide Vdrktyrjv.X.r-:J.:C^:^lu^.C ZiCLJ4

of Gift 'BaskM \ %i|^? i I'D infor

foT VaUntine'^' '

^^|i^ %^' student staff&
dr "Birthdays. p^:rt faculty discount

94$ WestwoddM^d, 2080293

OF YOU WONT

but 85% of the ucla market will.

with the odds,

ADVERTISE J

^ ^ Hair SNaiU
By

r7 Gary

i 1

Hair
Haircut *10

Perm *30

Color by
Matrix/Goldwell

Nail
Full Set »18

Filler *11

Manicure *5

Special Effect
1 146 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood, CA 90024

For Appt. (310) 209-0344
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Writer documents hidden rage
of successful African Americans
By John Marshall

Seattle Post-lntelllgencer

Their faces stared off the pages

of a recent Newsweek, pcHlraits of
people with power and influence in

well-tailoftd suits and well-pol-

ished surroundings. Time was a

former ambassadcx^ to the United

Nations, a senior vice incident of

a major insurance company, a

sociology pit)fess(H-. a lawyer and
former vic» chair (rf the D(»nocra-

tic Party, a management professor,

a journalist, people of considerable

accomplishment in their profes-

sions, and all of them African

AmCTicans.

The cover story had the look of

another congratulatory saga of

realized dreams, of how far Afri-

can Americans have come in this

country. Only that was not the

subject. The subject was rage. The
hidden rage of successful African

Americans.

Ellis Cose is the author of the

book that was the source of the

Newsweek article, "The Rage of a

Privileged Class" (HarperCollins,

$20). This 42-year-old contribut-

ing editor of Newsweek has

managed that rarest of publishing

feats — a groundbreaking study

that tHings immediate national

attention to a problem that has long

been cloaked in ignorance or

denial or whispers.

Cere's book is an act of elo-

quent witness, allowing those

African Americans who seem to

have crafted lives and careers of

enviable success to talk instead of

how racism still shadows their

steps, alters their behavicff, haunts

their psyche, gives birth to deep
fears for the future of their

children.

"The benefits of material suc-

cess," Cose writes bluntly, "do not

include exemption from being

treated as a 'nigger.*"

Wrenching examples of that

abound in "The Rage of a Pri-

vileged Class." A reporter from
The New York Times is ques

Honed by federal drug officials

after making the mistake of run

nmg through an airport on the way
in an interview. After giving a

speech to the American Asstxia
lion of University Professors, a

law professor from Georgetown
University is urged, by a middle

aged white man at the mectmg, not

U> lake offense at the term "jungle

hunny," since "you arc so cute and
so are bunnies."

An Army major general m a car

with several other African Amen
cans is denied entrance to a

military base in Mississippi by a

guard who demands to sec his

identification. And Cose is thrown
out of a San Francisco restaurant

by a maitre d' who mistakes him
for a customer who gave him
in^ublc in the past — an error that

became the subject of a lawsuit

against the restaurant that resulted

m Cosc's receiving a settlement of

several thousand (k)llars.

"I will never forged the fury T

experienced," Cose writes, "at

being haughtily dismisse<l by an

exalted waitCT who would not

suffer the inconvenieiK^e of having

to distinguish one bl^k person

from another."

Such overt acts cX. racial hostili-

ty are but (Mie of the causes of the

Afirican Amencan rage that Cose
documents. There are other less

visible causes, still insidious, but

nKMe sul>tle. How much of a part

race jriays is harder to pin down or

document, but it plays a part, it

always plays a part

These African American
achieves recount their frustrations

from careers ccHisigned to what
many have come to consid^ a kind

of African-American executive

gtietto, positions in such areas as

human resources or community
relations or corporate giving. They
talk of the suspicions and hostiU-

ties of their while co-workers who

Cose's book is an act of

eloquent witness,

allowing African

Americans to talk of

how racism still

shadows their steps,

alters their behavior,

haunts their psyche . . .

assume they must be less-qualified

beneficiaries of affirmative action

largesse.

They talk, too. of the high price

they pay by trying to ignore

various slights, by bottling up their

anger inside and keeping their

voices quiet, all in order rK)t to be

branded as troublemakers and ruin

whatever chances they may have

for advancement.

Cose makes no claim that 'The
Rage of a Privileged Class" is

based upon a scientific sample of

African Americans. He acknow-
ledges that his year of research was
ckvoted to doing "a little more than

100 interviews," some in great

depth, some brief. And he con
cedes that many of his interview

subjects were rccommendwl by

other interview subjects.

But Cose, a journalist for two
tlccades on some of the country's

most-rcspccted publications,
strongly defends the validity of

what was revealed to him m his

interviews.

He emphasizes: "There is other

strong data that supports this hook
But the thoughts and sentiments

that I heard in my interviews

proved so universal that I was
pcrsuackd they represented much
more than just the group I talked to

It clearly reficcts a substantial

segment of middle-class blacks

I would even argue that it rcprc

senf5 the majority.

"Because since the Newsweek
article and the book came out I

kc^p hearing from people who say,

'Your bt»k reficcts my life.' Or,

Thank ycMj for teUing our story.'

()r, 'YcHir bocrfc helped raise these

issues in our company.* Anybtxly

who might suggest that my book
reflects the views of only a few
people is out of touch with die

larger sentiments among black

Americans today."

Cose also counters any sugges-

tion that his interview subjects,

African Amoican superachievers

mostiy, might have experiences

vasUy diffaent from middle-class

African Americans. Or that Uiese

superachievers' weU-told tales of
anger and frustration mig^t well

have the effect of dampening the

ambition of middle-class African

Americans who are still struggling

to achieve some of what they have
already accomplished. Why keep
trying, in oth^ words, when so

many troubles still lie ahead?

"I wanted to make it very clear

that the people in this book are not

peq)le who have achieved little or

are malccMitents in some way," he

says. "And you could make the

point that their experiences might
well dishearten middle-class
blacks, but that's not how they're

being pCTceived, from what I hear.

If tha^ is a message that blacks are

getting from the book, it's that

there are still problems out there

and people are indeed deahng with

them."

"The Rage of a Privileged

Class" also includes a message tc^

white America. Cose argues that

African-American problems are

too often considered solely Afri-

can-American problems and white

problems are white problems and
never the two shall meet. But as he

emphasizes, "these arc American
problems."

The impact is felt in the great

divide separating the races, where
fear and distrust and misunder-

standing fester in place of honest

communication and genuine stxnal

interchange among people of dif-

ferent races. "America remains a

color-stuck society," Cose writes.

Or as one of his interview subjects

emphasizes, "It's almost as if

we've given u[) trying to live

together."

Cosc's 192-page b(X)k which
he considers an extended cs.say —
/x^rocs in on a problem but shies

away from offering many specific

solutions to alleviate it. As Cose
puts It "I wanted to open a

dialogue abcxjl a .set of things liiai

had been kept in the closet I'm not

sure it was important to offer Fillis

Cose's 15-pointplan to solve these

[iroblems."

Now, in the wake of the b<x)k's

national notice. Cose is having

scccMid thoughts. He had thought

that his next book would be on
violence in America, but now he is

seriously considering a sequel to

"The R^gc of a Privileged Class."

But do ncH look for an instant bcx)k

filled with quick fixe-s.

"Prescriptions arc easy to hand
ttown," Cc»c says. "But offering

prescriptions that can actually

affcxt real life is a lot more-

complicated."
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American Heart
Association^
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DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays
1 093 broxton Ave, #2181 -800-2-DRMNG
In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

S$15
ui

M)
9

I I reaUy don't care that your stinking DaJly Bruin
1 Is read by 85% of the 56,800 whining students,
i overpaid faculty and staff. And No, I don't care
I
that it's the most effective way to make a name

i for my business. Besides, the guy we hired to

i
dress up in the down suit and stand on the street

i outside the shop is doing Just fine.
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d^Village
xpressmart
POODSTORE

Op 24 Hours!
Convenient Free Parking
10974 Le Conte Ave, at Gavl ev
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Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Sur^fery, Computer Imaging Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•rf)nsils

• Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hiurscness

•Snonng

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•Nose
(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(liven Hopeless Ceases)

•NaluraJ I.ip linhancerncnt

•Hair riap/ScaJp Reduction

•I-acc Lift/ Eyelid

•Chemical Peel

•Chin & Cheek
Implants

•Ijp*>sucuon

•[•orehead

•Tattoo Removal

Steven Burres^ M.D.
I-AAC:S, AAFPS, AAOHNS, iJiCMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

tiniricing Availatilc and Most Insarancr Ai i rprrd

Daily Bruin

Advertise \\o —

PAIN

MANAGEMENT
CENTER

UCLA DENTAL CENTER

TMJ disorders

Headaches and neck pain

Face and mouth pains

Facial neuralgias

Limited mouth opening

Bite discomfort

310-825-8082

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

"Fast & Furious... ^
a hilarious mix v
of Hitchcock and

the Marx

Brothers!"

The Hollywaod
Reporter

A film by

Hayao
Miyazaki

GThecAffUo/
CAMioinio'

r 1991 IMS Cb ti<

MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 4-5
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY'
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^^
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10800 PICO BLVD ^^„— ^^
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(310) 475 2625 VALID SUN-THURS (310) 475-2625

HDULT XXX VIDCO BIOUIOUT
Spjr>iisANPS

^ frorn

$M S40-S60

^^r^ ****^tofr
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tFull Length XXX Hardcore Feature ^Aovies

3*eMajor Labels-Zane, Vivid. VO^ S More
^Brand Neuj, Fully Guaranteed

^ jj^^Top Stors, Qiris^i Canyon, Savannah, SeNo
Rsniyn Gere. Terri UJeigel plus FVnateurs

t tt-, I il\s: \ \ \i,/,ii. f,i liny \ Ri til

NORTH HOLL^vVOOD .VEST LOS ANGELES
4810 Vmelanci Av. 11910 Wilshire Bl.

(818) 76U 2001 (310) 477-2524

American popular culture such as Tony Kushner's play "Angels In

America" has never been more dominant internationally.

CULTURE
From page 22

No. 27. Thai's not even counting

pop music, television, novels and

the more nebulous, all-pervasive

imagery of American street fash-

ion.

But such dominance can breed

insensitivity to other cultures'

fears that their traditional values

may be lost Indeed, the insistence

at the trade talks by Jack ValenU,

president of the Motion Picture

Association of America, and by
Mickey Kantor, the American
trade representative and Holly-

wood lawyer, that such fears were

simply a smokescreen for protec-

tionism may have pushed the rest

of Europe into siding with the

French to erect still mwe barriers

to American films and music.

Elite culture has nearly always

been protected, even in the United

States, and to eliminate that would
be to fulfill de Tocqueville's worst

fears that a culture's excellence

can be leveled by the common
taste.

Few could deny that some of

America's success is due simply to

aggressive marketing. The popu-

larity of a seven-year-old minor
soaper like "The Bold and the

Beautiful" in countries like Lcba
non, Egypt and India is a case in

point.

For Americans abroad, a irou

bling aspect of our popular culturt-

is that .so much of it, e.spccially m
[*a.siem Eurof>can and Third World
counines, is inferior. Instead of our

best films and television best

here meaning "Roseannc," not

PBS — foreigners get second tier

shows like "The Bold and the

BeauUfuI" and "Baywatch" mark
elcd on the cheap.

Rampant piracy the illegal

copying of films, television prog

rams and albums contributes to

this debasement of our best popu

lar culture. But while piracy is a

big issue for outraged executives

in New York and Ixis Angeles, it is

less of one for those inlerestcil in

the sheer impact of American

culture abroad.

Ye.s, companies lose royalties

and foreign buyers may get grai

nicr images or muddier .stiund. But

whether Clint Eastwcxxl and Janei

Jackson gel their cut, their Amcri
canizing influence still spreads

from bazaars in Nairobi to stalls in

Ghangzhou.
In decades past, our chief

cultural exports were debonair

crooners and stalwart upholders of

truth, justice aiKl the American
way. Today, a diffcrejit America

exports products that reflect a

chilling propensity for cartoon-

like, baie-cninching, eyeball-pc^

ping violerK;e.

That seems to suit much of the

world, if a report from Lebanon

below is any indication. There,

Islamic fundamentalists, rather

like American puritans of whatev-

er political stripe, deface posters of

semi-clothed women but ignore

lurid images of slaughter.

In the United States, pundits fret

about children aping Beavis and

Butt-head and about violence on

the screen provoking violence in

the su-eets. Abroad, those are real

worries, too. But fcM" Americans,

another worry should be that

foreigners may take our films and

our rap literally, as an unexagger-

ated report on our state of affairs.

In Brazil, for example, the poUce

justify atrocities by saying they've

seen American judges lead mobs

of nighuiders on "Dark Justice."

American intellectuals com-

plain that our own high culture is

ignored in the face of this ons-

laught of acUon-heroics and inde-

cent proposals. In fact, American

high culture enjoys a pretty heady

reputation abroad.

But popular culture remains our

signal cultural contribuUon to the

wcwld. Its dominarK;e today is not

all bad — commercially, morally

or imagistically. The picture of

multicultural acceptance our films

and television purvey, for instance,

may be more liberal wish fulfill

mcnl than reality, but it still serves

well a world riven hy ethnit

hatred.

That the F-rcsh Prince of Bel Air

can be popular in Spam or Whitney

Houston beloved in Egypt may say

far more to the world than one

more punch in the sncxH from

Sylvester Stallone.

Then again, maybe "HtiUy

w(xk1" is itself no longer all that

.American, and its success abroad

may be a tesumony U> its cosmo
politanism. When our supposedly

national film industry boasts an

Austrian named Schwarzenegger

as its biggest star, a Belgian named
Van Damme close behind in action

films and a Chinese, Bruce I^e, as

m honorable ancc^^tor, when the

French and the Japane^ic own
studios or invest heavily m
"American" films, when Holly

wood gets half its profits from

outside the U.S., when the new star

of the Chicago Bulls is a CrcMtian

named Toni Kukoc, then just how
parochially American is our

entertainment industry, anyway?

No wonder Frcrich intellectuals

are afraid. What they see is not

some alien marauder but the

inevitable consequences of their

own revolution, the ones dc Toe

quevillc himself found so alluring

and terrifying: liberty, equality

and, even, mayl)c, fraternity.
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225 Kerckhoff HaB. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 15 wofdscM less $7 00 Classified line ads:

Daily, each additional word 45 1 working day liefore [Kinting, by noon

Weekly, 15 words Of less 25 00 Classtfied display ads:
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How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. description^.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. DIscusston, Fri. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525

Tues and Wed DtecussJon, Dental A3-029

Al Times 12:10-1O0pm

Rx alcohoics of IndMduak who have a
drinfdna problem.

Sports Tickets

NEED GUEST TICKET FOR USC GAME (Febru-

ary 2nd). C*ll Doug at (31 0)206-5884 tx leave

rnessage (818)904-0886.

Campus Happenings

Put your reputation

on the line.
spring Package Deal

i^^^«-'-l°!!'^B^ l^'^'r^srr'
•fl D»«S'*'

(rtXn*!**
depArtn*"* ^^^^r.^."-"'^'

b»<i>y

gSr„..ivn'^

-$63-
• 20 words or less

• Heodline in 1 4pt Bold wifh Stars

• Runs for Two Weeks

. scv ngs of $1

8

_ Qailv Bruiii
. For Umlted Time Or^ly classified Line

825-2221

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment 3

Founded

1891 COLLEGE OF
Dedicated to Providing Quality le^al Kducatwn

I as* .11) Dfgret

T nil lime

I'an Time

Paralegal l'r«»iirarii

( ertificale

\\ BSDegnes

hvening Saturdiit I lassie

• i rpj^i IT) Or,- , jrnrT' , j,-rr/:i< jitfifj riy the CollfOfnii

;

Convi- **et )• wji r xciminers

• inricvative mentor" pf'igram designed to prepare

student for^ cterm jnding chnllenqes of the

legal profe^^on

• Smcril classes

F^ancial Aid and Scholarstiips available

• taVemiCampui
1950 3rd Slre^, iQ \ferne, CA 9 1 750

(714)596 184t

• EncinoCampyi
5445 Balboa ^xl»«rcl. Encino. CA 91316

(818)981-4^

Bie University of La Vem© Is accredited by the

Western Association of Sct^ools and Colleges

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
^ SpecUlntatolX^LAitsdaiti^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

C213)462-2329

Miscellaneous

* MORE ENERGY *
hAore energy prockict v^uarana seed used by

Amazon Indlarw for centuriei forlti natural lift

1^0a355-THIN.

>-lypnothefapM s«ela short-term investors to

help fln«Ke new audio cassette tape prog-

ram*. Smokli^ appetite, HIV tepes. Terry

Pu|^. {31(»394-7403

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment Good Deals

COLLEGE GRADS STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

$25,000

it Bartend -k
As Seen on TV
2 v\^eek training

Job Plocennent

Lowest Tuition

(Financing AvaiL)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

National Bartenders School

Enterprise, one of America's fastest growing and
largest privately field companies witfi over 150.

offices tfirougtiout the Soutfiland, seeks brigfit,

motivated people to shiare is our success.

YOU'LL NEED:
• BS/BA DEGREE

• STRONG COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• RETAIL MANAGEMENT/ SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS

• THE DESIRE TO PURSUE A CAREER IN GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

THE CHALLENGE...

You'll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management
and more,., while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
First year earnings to $26K. Outstanding candidates

reach manager level within 9 months to 1 1/2 years,

earning $30 $55K within 2 2 1/2 yrs

THE CAREER:

Promotions 100% from within are based on

individual performance.

INTERESTED?

Call Jill

E^^^ERpfas£ (31 0) 390-1 053

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000
sources available. For more infomiation call

(310)393-0018.

Personal

IF YOU THINK
YOU'RE SO FUNNY...
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

TO PROVE IT...

VVE RE GIVING $1,000
FOR THE FUNNIEST

VIDEOTAPED PARODY
(10 SECONDS TO i MINUTES

LONG) OF A FAMOUS
MOVIE SCENE, CLASSIC TV
SHOW, OR COMMErsClAL

FOR MORE INFOR/AATION,

CALL 1-800-396-3969

Good Deals Good Deals

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS
(310)4475790

Complimontary Consultation

0% Financing and no down payment plans availaWo

MAURICE FlROUZ. D.D.S ORTHODONTIST
mombor American Associatron of Orthodontists

Alumni, UCLA School of Dontisti>

11701 Wilshire Blvd , Suito 1 3A
Cornor of Barrington S Wilshiro

FroG Partying

The Bible teaches a literal,

forever hell- quite possibly a

black hole' interstellar

space However, it offers a

;

simple but specific hope for

I any who will take it and
\
that's just the beqinninq

Open minded ">

;

Call 2 1 3-254- 1 266 or woto
Treasure F^ackage, F'O Box

;
24610, LA. CA" 90024 for

;
super study course

Belle, a (MAKE support group

tomorrow at 7PM sounds
good to me You did say

where This 209-0023 you
put in my beeper, is that for

information? Beast.

Good Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

$39
(up to 4 x-rays)

c^.«,> (310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

t opukon only

S. SoleltnMiian, OX>S.
16»} Westwood Mvd., West Los Angeles
Op— Cvewlwy A Sirturdays
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Research Subjects

BEDWtTTING (ENRJRmQ BOYS 7-11 yrs.

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation (310)825-0392.

IX) YOU HAVE ACNE? If yoti are 1 4-30 years

old and in good health, we are corxJucting a

iludy using topical medication. You will earn

up to $1 20.00 for 6 short visiu to our clinic

Call (310)828-8687. The Skin Research

fcxjndation of California.

S 1 1JDY PATIEINTIS WANTED:
Wtjriien between 18 45 with
iiorrna.1 iJeriods, not on birtn

control pills, wanted for various
studies Ifyou have PMS or no
iuckmI symptoms before your

por.o.l caJl (310) 825 2452 You
will hi- pan! for your particapation.

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions

to food additives such as

colorlns asents,

monosodluTn glutamate or
preservatives, and you misht

wish to participate In an
oncampus research study,

please call 1-800-633-2497

•RESEARCH STUDYi
TOR TOENAILAND FINGERNAIL FUNGUS

IS BEING CONDUCTED AT

THE SKIN RKSCARCH
FOUNDATION

IN SANTA N^ONICA,

W/fAI JO LOOK FOR:
•NAIL DISCOLORATION
(YEl^OW, BLACK, OPAL)
•THICKENING OF

THE NAIL
•MUST BE 18 OR OLDER

VOLUNTIEBS WIU BE PAID
FOR MORE INTORMATION CAU.

1-800-FUNGUS-1

YOU COUU) EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If vou have recently had or

iiirrently have any of the

iollowmj^ dist-ast's, vou ciiukl

i.i.s;% as a pUi-^n.a donor,
..,.., ,.x'ni rroiiev, anfl Ix-nefit

*Hheunuiioid Arliiiitis

•i;pstein fiarr Virus

'Hepatitis A.^ H
' MorioiuJi leosis

•HenM'S 1 ^ II

Il iiii k«Ti I ox

*\i\{ Factor

*( hlaTnyciKi

*Sv[)!ii]is

Mispus

HIV donors also iiiHtlici

Call for nion- iiilornuitKin un
niiaiifying antl clunatin^

t trmaBioIooif s , InC.

Torrnno*
<;* I c>>7t> 1 -rs 1 3 1

Research Subiects Reseaich Subjects Research Subjects

^ %,

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

California [Ct-INiCAl^ -TitiALSi

^

MEDICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

NERVOUS? ANXIOGS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

^

•
) 1

) ( ! U

( )Ucl!l'l('( ^ 111 I
I ( , ^

(

I

i M \ s
j (

-! .IIU ( I )lll| )( 'll^J'

^,^^ig;^^^:i,:;5,m,Jy:::_

MIDK \l (iROl M

Please call I 800 854-3902

Healthy t^ 18-35 needed ftx position imag-

ing of the heart or brain. Injection of radioac-

tive isotope. Blood talten. $25/hr
010)825-1119

HYPtRACTIVf BOYS, 7 1 1 years, with alien

iional probicms needed for UCl A research

i>foje<t Recei\'e $20 and a free dcvclopmentai
pvjiuation (310)825 0392.

N<)«MAl HFALTHY BOYS 111 YRS. and

iheir families r»eeded for IX lA research pfo

|p<! Rricive S2(1 and have a sficnSiiic

(ammg (.x|Xripn<P ( lil))fl?S 0142

Wanted

« • • •

SFfHINC RHFUMATOin ARTHKiriS
( FMAI f S between 28 Ihyrs lo parlif ipatp m a

I'scirih (wnjcrt on laughlrr K pain rcHurtinfi

fiHiljd Su/annc (110)178 74^()

3KZ1]
MOVIE EXTRHS Y

MODELS
Now casting major feature

films. All types needed
immediately for various

non-sp©akir»g parts

Film Casting Associates

8833 Sunset Blvd.,Ste.308

(310)659-8288»

Pregnancy

WESTWOOD
WOMEN'S CENTER

^ (

B. Mohit, M D.. Gy
25 Years Expt

n*coIOQlst\
rlenc* J

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation Treatment)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
444-9221

1429 WESTWOOD BLVD

{3 BLKS SO. OF WILSHIRE)

.<)i; N'tfKS NfFDfl) fOK rARI)IA{
MAf;NMIC RFSONANff IMACINC KF
f*HtM :'..jndays only) $15/4hrs Pagr

. '. ' 167 or call (110)824 6/1 4

Sperm/Egg Donors
Health Services

• WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18 23 W/EITHFR ANORFXIA NFK
VOSA C1« BULIMIA Participation involves

completing 6 qurslionnairps Minriy

(110)796 0996

VVOMFN AND RFl ATK5NSHIPS 1CV40 some
thing heterosexual women never marrird ck

first marriage for doctoral s^udy 1 qin-siion

naire* Confidential (310)?8S821O

FGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical in&ur

ancc. Payment of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)629-0102 M F.

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Are you int«re8ted in helping an infertile

couple achieve their dream of having a child

and also be financially compensated. If so,

we are in need of women from Onenial
harkgrounds age« 21-34, for details plaasA

cal 1-a00-9ffi)-9a90.

WOMEN: DO YOU "LOVE TOO MUCH"?
Researcher looking for single women, age 21

and older, who are currently involved in a

romantic relationship, and feel unable to leave

despite dissatisfaction. The study is

anonymous and takes place through the mail.

Group results will be made available. Call

Cheryl Lev. M.A. at (310)271-5955 to provide a
maihng address.

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPYAZOUNSELINC. Couple,

individual. Overcome xtreu, depression, anxi

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. 1 iz

Gould. IMFil 7869 Arlen Ring supervisor

PhD PSY;#B070, (310)578^5957

WANTtD 100 PEOPLE Lose 10^29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it 1 00% guaran

teed. (310)281 8828

WOMEN'S SU'PORT/THERAPY GROUPS
Dynamic, caring groups far worntr\ dealing

w!th life changes, reiallorwhip, prof^sionai or

ptnom\ tuccMc, esteem, stress, or isolation

Indtvlduai countdir^ also available. Lisa

Frwkd PhD.. MFOC, {31(»39e-938S

STRESSED?

College stress? Fear?
Starting a new life?

Take control now.
Free evaluation with

Dr Marc Kern
310-478-0776

VER FREE FRQM
UNWANTED HAIR

Yo¥ cetii pfrmamntly rtmoo* aU hair from

any part ofytmr fact or hc^l Lti'i talk

about your iptcial atnli iQ^gx^

ii4e.€a

1951 Ujestufood Bhfd.

(310)208-8193

Health Service;

Acne. Tattoos

Sunsoots & Scars

suns:]3!s i sca^s U.-.

^ v., U 'J I
1 O I

1-800-685-6574

Beauty Services

A skin caic pfogram, indudes deep cleansing

facials, acne treatments, electrolysis, and per-

manent makeup. 25% off for studenU.

(310)824-3525 or (310)624.9850

" 2VI & B Nails
free pajrlclng - upper & lo-w^er

manicura $9.99 fM $11.99
p«d>oura »11.99 full aot $21.99

2180 Weatwood Blvd. »1N
Loa Angeloa. CA 00O2S

open Mon.-Sat, Oam-8pm, Sun liam-6pm

^ (310)47»-*a— ^1

Help Wanted

$S-7Vhr. Clerical. Light typing, flexible

(usually afternoons). Culver Gty. Medical

supplies. References. 010)390-1441

$6.63AHR. Work arouryJ your school schedu le

.

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe at 825-2074.

ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointnwnt only. For commercials, films, and

print ads. All types + ages r>eeded. No
experience necessary. No registration fees.

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. SUCCESSFUL
INSURANCE AGENT SEEKS BRIGHT PERSON
W/EXCELLENT COMPUTER SKILLS It^JCLUD-

ING KNOWLEDGE Of LOTUS, WORD.
GOOD BENEFITS. SALARY, COMMISSKDN
W/EXPERIENCE. TUESDAY & THURSDAY
2-5PM. (310)553-5544 ASK FOR STUART

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, PA-F/T, BH
software company, perfect EngMsh, WordPer-

fect required. Page Maker helpful.

(310)859-7277.

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL-TIME
during vacation. Sales and management
trainee positions available Experierxie not

necessary. Good starting pay. Apply in

person: Weslwood Sporting Goods, 1065

Gayley Ave. Westwood Village.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries.

Many earn $2(X)0+Ano. in canneries or

$3,000-$6,000-f/mo. on fishing vessels. Get

the r^ecessary head start on next summer. For

information call 1-20&-545-4155 exl AS934.

'ASSEMBLERS' Easy work, excellent income

to assemble products at home. Info.

(213)243-8288.

ASSEMBLERS; Excellent incorr>e to assemt)lc

products at home. lnformaliof<
1.504-646-1700 DERI CA695

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR Of YOUTH OK
GANtZATION MUST BE SKIER, OUTDOORS
PERSON, AND HAW OfFKZF EXPERIFNCF
lOHRSAVK S7/HR 4 BONUS (31 0)82(^701 H i

Msislanl Varsity High School Baseball Coa< h

North Hollyvvood Paid, P/T, aftcrnooons

(ontact George White (BIB) 98a 7281)

ATTFNTION STUIX NT \A«3RKS PAJNTINf , ,<,

now hinng branch operators for the summc r of

'94 Earn up to $1 5,000 and gel the bt/sness

pxpcrienre of a lifetime Call 1 -800^9tS 7'; )7.

Positions filling fast throu(^oui lM,'rvi\a

BARTFNI>fR TKAINFFS M/F No exprnrnie

ne< essary Fam $1(XV200 daily Njlional

Bartenders (2 1 3)iaa 12CX) (81 B)994 HI (»).

(310)558 (Tfrflfl

BULK MAIL CIFKK NFFDFD P/T, ne«ihle

Hours, exp«^irnrp preferred but will train,

$S 5("V^r l<x:aled rwar rampiis Call Rhond.i

(110)443 5244 ext 42

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCl A

StLidcntj Only We Work Around Your C/lasM-s.

Sijnset Village ITining Services $6 63Air C on-

latt Dave at (310)206-7688. ImrnediaJe Fm-

ploymeni for Winter 1994 Available

CASHIER FOR BUSY BEVERLY HILLS SALON,
full lime, excellent company benefili.

(310)274 6347

CASTING lA^MFDIATFLYI Extras needed for

feature nims, commerrials, and television

Fam up to $200 per day! No expericnfr

needed Work guaranteed! Call today

(211)851 6102.

Casting Xtras ASAP
k>hn Singleton's and cMher Feature films. All

Types. SAG $65/8 + OT (no fee). NONSAG
S40 min General Casting (213)658 5157

* FILE CLERK*
Century City law firm neerte dependablr

part time file clerkAelief recaptlonlst/offirr-

services, Tussdays and TK^Tdays. %7fl^ Call

Donna (31(^286-1700

OHIh^SE - English tr»wJa*ior» of Taiwanese

oornputer nugaztne vtlcles. P/T. WIA loca-

tion 010)478-2622.
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Help Wanted Help Wante(d Help Wonted

feNVIRONMEN-r
New oompuiy In Los Alleles b looking

for aggressive and friendly iiMlividuak

who care about making chuigc* in the

environment and iheir finances.

^Call for appt. {310)794-3838.

LIVE irsij>\.p>xrsf
1 Year teaching English to

Japanese kaisinessmen.
E^ req. Work exp. desirable.

Resume: lES; Shin-Taiso BUg.
10./ LJogen Zaka z-Chome, Shibhya-Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fax # 81 3^3463-7089

A PERKECX
STUDENT «JOB

Afternoons and Saturdays during school

•FtiU-tljne during vacatk>ns*
Ciood pay, experience not necessary

Apply in person
Westwood Sports

1065 C^ley Ave. Westwood Village

ParMime Admin. Positions

MecJiccil mgf . firm seeks students wilfi a

positive attitude, good work ethic &
strong communication skils. $6/hr w/

performcTKe based raises.

Heallhfech Dynamics 310-643-1921

Medical- full time posttkm,

women's health care facility.

Career pocential, R.N. to work with

bereaving patients. Duties include

phone, scheduling appnts., supervising

recovery rooms, counseling, and

education. Also looking for an R.N.

to work back and assist physician.

Salary commensurate with experience,

but will teach motivated persons,

WLA and TZ area. Call after 1 1 am.

(310)839-5532

$$$$$$$$$$$
Commercial Industrial
Real Estate Finn has

two entry level

positions available.

Reseaich woik with
ttuentive bonus

program for 'uttessful

ambitiou«< eandidates.

(310)829-2974

e're taking applications now for fantastic summer jobs at

the UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort-BRUIN
WOODS. You'll spend your summer in the mountains at Lake

Arrowhead, where you and 40 other students run a super

family camping program for 66 UCLA Alumni families each

week all summer long.

You'll spend most of your time outdoors in a healthy and

vigorous environment, you'll eat well and the pay is great. Figure

on $2200 to $2800 besides room and board - chances are you'll

be able to bank most of that!.

... ,.1 It to .uriNw u> ' -

BRUIN WOODS
UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort

P.O. Box 160, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 (909)337-2478

FREELANCE ARTIST. To draw about 100
black-and-white illustrnlons for yoga manual.

Must be skillful and very reasonably priced.

Call (31(» 393-8167 evenlrv(s or weekends.

RJLL TIME fXDSmON AVAILABLE. Medical
biller for private practice on campus. Full

benefits. Experierxx preferred, but will train.

)erl, 010)824-0068.

BEN&JERinrs.
VERMONT*5 FINEST ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM™

Ice Cream Parlor is seeking

energetic, responsible, and friendly

"people" people for our 3 Westside

locations. Asst. Managers and

Managers needed. PT & FT

available. For fun envirorunent

and great work ethic, 4
call John (310)788-9682. ^

Computer Software Student to detign &
build GUI icreen for Interactive, or»-line »er

vice. P/T, flexible hours, good pay Robert

Ung_M (310) 2079706

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up lo

$2,000+ATionth vMrking on Cruise Ships or

Land- Tour companies. Worid travel Summer
& full time employmerA available. No experi

eoce necKSvy. For more information call

1 206-634-0468 eKt.C5934.

ENGINEERING GRAD STUDENT or equiva

lent to develop bid padcages and drawings for

new pro^jds. Flexible sch«Jul«, rda)^ envt

ronmert Call Hil»Y « (310)474^8990.

FOR 1 WEEK ONLY. Looking for sonrwone to

help fix light meals & run efTMxk. Young
patient recovering from surgery. Females

tfMply. 310-44041238.

CINERAL OFFICE HELP Including shipping

and receiving needed. Some heavy lifting

r»qulr«KJ P^.4lme 3-Shn,^lly as r>eeded

Ask far Michael, (31C4477-3332.

GO^GETTTR TO promote ski trips on-campus

Big money potertlal. (51 0)549=6841

$15/HR.I Promotional Salespeople

warded (or bar promrtlons. Attractive fwnales,

21 years old. Personality, reliable vehicle

Call Sean, (310)592-3213 after 6pm.

Good Opportunltyt Telemarketing, 40-year

old company rweds er^ihuslastic, nwtivated

people for telephone sales. Good salary vs

commission. Flexible hours Call

(110)273^9631

'GREAT STUDENT JOB* Recepllonlil
8.»-12pm Mi^, e:30-2pm T. $7.5(Vhr. Reli-

able, pLmctual, professlorul. Sudy while you
work. Call Carolyn (31(8277-2282

* AAAHENTION! *
Part time student position available. Late

aftemoorv or late night available at Puzzles

Fast Food Restaurant in Sunset Village.

Contact Dominic at 206-7687

* CASHIER HELP *
lapanese restaurant in WLA arxJ Westwood
Some Japar>ese prefen-ed. P/T/. 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)479.2530.

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
Part-time permarwnt, 55+wpm, 5 1 wordper-

fect, computer literate $6-7hr. Business

correspondence/office experience required

Serious inquiries. No dress code required

Flexible day/hours SM (310)395-1414

* )OAN & DAVID •
IS SEEKING a permanent F/T stockperson for

our Century City loc^ion. Fxcellent benefits,

flexible hours. Call Shawn or Deanna
(310)201-9801

• MODELS *
XcK^ing for fit v^«men and men for swimiuit

calcrtdars and magazines LaM David at (21 ^)

852 7043

* NURSES *
Research nursesA^urse practitioners Medical

grrxjp seeks RNs to assist clinical trials relating

to HIV Fax resume: Ne il (B1B>990-6973

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
SSS (213)664-2999. 24hrs

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER, 4-5hrs/day,

S-dayVwk, salary negotiable Ask for Andy

(310)394-0627.

House Manager. Free room and board for

group home of women in recovery. Ma/ Vista

area Contad Susan O10) 399 4393

* SALESPERSON *
Wanted lapanese or Chinese speaking F/T

salesperson. Experience w^'C windows desir

able. Call after 2pm or FAX resume TpI

(310)996-2300, FAX (310)996-2303

• STATISTICIAN *
needed for research design projects

(310)398^2568, 10 A.M..12 NOON

* WORK W/ KIDS *
Assistant wanted PT for large family daycare in

Pacific Palisades. Must work hard & love

children. Leslie 573-1811.

lob Developer, P/T, for mentally ill adults

SanU Monica area. Contact Keith (310)

3994393

Help Wanted

LIBRARY/DATA EhfTRY, FT. 50f wpm, com-

puter literate, detail-oricntfld. Lttirary experi-

ence preferred. 30-34 hn/wk, flexible.

$7.SOWhr., DOQ. Near UCLA. Contact RiU

Frischer, Sinai Temple Library (31 0)474-1 51 8,

ext. 215.

LOTUS DUDE/m. Special project requires

detail -oriented person w/ 1 -2-3 skills. Flex his.

Fax resume to 820-6361.

Mailroom clerk, must have car, PA, flexible

hours. Call (310)572-7272. Ask for Jay or Joe

Marketin^Promotions Assistant. General offic

responsibilities and assistar>ce reading scripts,

publications, etc. 8-10 flexible fKXjrs per week

(M-F). Westwood Village location.

(310)443-4404

NON-UNK)N TALENT NEEDED immediately

for ongoing film project. All types, all races

Hollywood's elite CLISON CASTING
(213)962-5686.

0FFK:E POSITION Chemical, biochemical,

or biology background. Wordprocessing ex

perience. Flexible hours. $a^r. & up, depend
ing on qualifications. Playa del Rey office

(310)821-6456.

PART-TIME/WORK AT HOME OPTION. Tele

market for marketing firm representing local

major manufacturer. Perfect for student sche

dule. Call (800)870-6696

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT to work with

deveiopmentally disabled adult in supported

living project. Exp Req'd. Call Cheryl

(310)649 0499.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 1 day a week. Willing

to do errands. Must like choldren & have car

P^ific Palisades. (310)573-1891.

PHOTO/FILM STUDENTS for 1 -day FASHION
shoot. Your equipment. No fee, but pay for

film, processing & prints for your portfolio.

(310)827-1231.

PT CLERICAL work.
(310)652-7800.

Dental office.

PT. Customer serviceAelemarketing Reps for

Brentwood location. Pays $6.50/Kour plus

bonuses. Must have good phorw skills. Ask for

Mr. Kramer (310) 820-7711

P/T DRYaEANING COUNTTR PERSON, will

train, M-F, 4-8pm + Bhrs on Saturday, start

$6-$7.5Cyhr -^ free dry cleaning. Apply in

person 1 2-3:30pm, 1 600 Westwood Blvd, ast*

for Randy.

P/T file clerk needed for busy WLA CPA firm

S6-8.50/hr. Call Kelly at (310)478-5151

P/T GENERAL OFFKZE, phone-answering, or

ganized for part-time. Mon-Fri 1PM-5PM or

6AM-10AM. In Santa Monica. (31 0)260-1 302

P/r, LAW OFFICE WORD PROCESSOR/
SECRETARY. 20 hrVwk. Experience required.

Word Perfect. Sen,d resume, Mr. Bodow,
10940 Wilshire Suite- 1600, LA 90024.

RECEPTK3N/TYPIST. F/T position for compe
tent person at prestigious gallery, need phone
& computer skills, $1 200-$1 600/mo
(310)828-8537

SAT tutors wanted. Need energetic people

with hi^ SAT scores to tutof,cspecially in San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos Vcrdes

$1 SA^r. Flexible hrs Car needed Call Ann
between 10anrv2pm (310)821^343

SOFTWARE EXPERT to help install existing

communication prograrr>s efficiently and tram

users. By contract or arrangement Call Fmilc,

(310)474 4662

TIIEPF30NE INTERVIEWERS People wuh
good telcpbor^e manners needed to work

evenings and Saturdays Some daytime avail

able Near UCLA J8/hour No selling

(310)445 5031

THE EASE IN PROGRAM IS SfFKINf.
AFRICAN AMERICAN ADULTS TO BE VOL
UNTFER MENTORS FOR AlXXf SCENT lOS
TFR CHILDREN IN THE SCXJTH CENTRAL
AREA FOR MORE INFORMATKIN, PLFA^SF

CONTACT; TESSA EVANS r,A\'tPBFI L AT
1310)348^6710

TRANSLATION AGENCY needs part time

translators (all languages), telemarketers,

salcsper»or>s, and a verialile, reliable s<Krri

ary Call (310)573-0270

LXZLA STUDENT microcomputer lab assistant

Working knowledge microcomputer software,

hardw^'e, strong communication skills. Sorrir

nij^s, weekends required (310)825 3034

Westwood Lutheran Church Choir Soprano

arid Termor voices. Thursday evening rchev
sals and Sunday Service, 11 AM. SlC^our
Contact Ty Woodward (213) 668^2261

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYIF

PHOTOS. Good fees -same day pay possible.

(213)882-6577.

Career Opportunities

ARE YOU MAYING what you are worth?
Improve your health, wealth, ar>d physical

appeararxx *vith excellertt opportunity. Please

call (31(»474-7172.

• Off Assistant • - * "AWAII SUMMER •
LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM sedu Mac p-ofi

clef* office anitfant for phones, typing, and

project coordln^lon. Send resume to WJZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034.

WORK ON A CRUISE SHP In Hawaii this

itxnmert Many lobt avallabtel For deiaiicd

informatfon, Mfid $10 ft SAS£ to CRUKSHN>
OPPORTUNrmiS. S2^4 Apo Drhre, Mono-

lukt. HmoO. 96821.

THE HOWARD HUGHS MEOCAL INSTI-

TUTE conducts idcntific mearch in labontto-

ries affiliated with leading academic medical

centera throM^MMit the United States. We are

seeking a 20 hr a week Research Secretary to

provkle administrative support to the investi-

gator arwl research team at our affiliated site at

UCLA.
Responsibilities include assisting in the prepa-

ratkxi of grants, ntanuscripls, arKi letters;

routing ana ansvwring corresporvlence; mak-
ing travel arrangentenb; ansvt«ring phor^es;

moniUxing and reconciling monthly budget

statement; and completing administrative

paperwork.

(Salifications include 2 years secretarial ex-

perief>ce; excellent interpersonal and commu-
nication skills; the ability to work with num
bers; and 60-65 wpm typing. ExperierKe with

Macintosh computers, arxT word-processing,

preferably MS Word, a plus. Knowledge of

medical terminology helpful.

HHMI offers excellent salaries and benefits,

including health, dental, vision, and retirement

plans. Please send your resume with salary

history to; Kate Shanahan, Howard Hughs
Medical Institute, UCLA, 5-748 MacDonald
Building, 10833 Le Conte Avenue, Los

Angelei^ CA 90024-1 662. An equal opportun-

ity employer.

Internstiips

ACa INTERNSHIP
Prepare spreedsheets, reconcile business

cfiecking accounts, etc. for international bust

ness development company. Call Mrs. Robin
son (310)829-3556

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student interns to learn script development
activities in B.H. office. No pay, bux good
opportunity lo learn. (310)247-3910.

ADMIN INTERNSHIP
Become familiar with the inr»er workings of a

business office. Administrative assistant to

busy intemational business consultant needs
help. Call Mrs. Robinson (310)829-3556

INTERN. Celebrity PR firm, no pay, great

leaming experience, flexible hours, school

credit. David Howard, (310)659-6400.

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE. Independant Mo-
tion Picture Company seeks rK>n-paying in-

terns for script reading. College credit is

possible. Call (310)917-3380.

INTERNSHIPS: Creative writers lo assist in

book Oswald's Closets Friend; The George de
Mohrenschildt Story. Resume to B.C. Adam-
son. Box 91, Aptos, CA. 95001-0091

MERRILL LYNCH
Internships for junior and senior busir>ess

majors interested in a career in finance

Approximately 9hr^*k. College credit avail

able. Call David Hunt at (310)458-3616

SEEKING (3FFKI INTERNS FOR WRITERS OF
NEW MTV SHOW. College credit, no pay,

great experience. Microsoft word helpful. Call

David Spancer. (310)452-9100 ext 130

TALENT AGENCY-sceks bright, organized m
terns. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Learn the biz! Call

ASjVP. (310)278-3600.

Child Care Wanted

CHILtXIARE FOR UCLA FACULTY Perma
ncnt P/T Evenings M-F, 1 5 Fws/wk. Need car A
strong referrences Must live m WIA
(310)391 7090

Cblld cw wanted for Ayr old girt Walking

distance to campus 10-15hrs/wk Rcfefen* rs

required Contact Flise Lane (310)824 149 2

• FATHER'S AID *
20 hrs every other ^fpek Carpooi, rrfinds

Children ageS 14 & 10 Li^t housekeeping

Mornings A evenings needed SlO^if tywij

(310)470^4220

* LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hrs. help. Or live out. 2 boys 13*9 M F,

3^ PM Must drive, speak English N/S

(310)451-8668

MATURE, EXPERIENCED individual needed to

babysit 2-year old twins 2-3 timc^(veck. Some
flexibility in hours, MulhollvwVBeverly Glen

area. (310)271 2325.
"

STAND INMOM NEEDED in exchange for free

room, Pacific Palisades. 3-kids, 11, 8, 4 S

Some afternoons/evenings. Dependable.
Leave miau^ w/phone & child care experi-

ence. 01 09393-9994.

TWO BOYS, ages 9&11, Mon^ri. 3-5pm
MuA have owm car, references pr^erred, S6hr

010)206-7005, QH»472-2492.

UNIQUE PART-TIME CHILDCARE POSTION
hieal Job for student Interested in education,

child devdopmenl, physicaMoocupational or

speech tfwrapy. 5-year oM hwidicapped IKtIe

^ needsbrl^ cwtng, wail orfKiized female
for mullkfimwiBionai lob. Pemn woM be
trafoad by pwent mnd tharapMs lo do a foil

physic^ «Mir)nU farcMId »«d warfcM^ chiM
on speech dmrloe wid computer. Mso baby
sMbif. Some eomfiUltf dcllb nece»ary.
Htmn: nfMOL 4pm-4^. Beverly HINsi
CMr oiqssiMsis.
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Apartments to:

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 24)edA2-b^, w/

stove, refrigerator, mkrawave, central air,

fireplace, 2<«r parking, controlled er^.
Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
references. $12aVrT>o. The Weath€»by Co.

(31(»452-5350. __^_
1 bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gated entry. Bike

ex bus to canyus. (310)477-0725.

* WESTWOOD *
1 MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley. Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, $625, parking-$90, g^ed

entry, pool. (310)208-2820. No peU.

1 minute to UCLA 901 Levering. Furnished

2-bed, 2-story townhouse Wpool, garage.

$1 39S/month. No pets. 1 -year lease minimum.

(310)824-3000.

24 37 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2 bed/2-balh.

security, fully loaded, close to campus. $895

up RoberU (310)479-1765

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroom/

1 balh Hardv(«x>d floors, balcony, swimming

pool, garden setting, utility room, available

.^ow SI 200. (310)459-1200.

$465. large bachelor. Utilities included. Sec-

(xid floor front. Newly decorated. 217 S

Tower Drive, Beverly Hills (818)789 5429,

(213)852-0880.

WESTWOOD - Across from UClj\.

Super big singles 3 people can share.

PooJ, spa. saura. fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles from $695. I bdrms from $795.

^ 535Gayley 310-20ft-3aiS. ^

Kelton Plaza
430 Kelton Ave.
• Sundeck
Spa

• Ix>bby/ lounge
• I^^undry
• Kncloscd parking
• Full-time office/

management
• Free lock-out service

2-V>edroom $1,295

Plea*e call Christine 82>J.7409

• AMAZING! *
Wesiwood Large 2-bed/2-bath. Light, bright,

private All appliarxres in kitchen, carpets,

shutters. Near UCLA and 405. $105(ymo.

(310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203-028 7evenings,

(310)858 2700days.

BEVERIY HILtS LARGE 2BED/2-8A1H,
$1250 Ready to move in. 2-pa/king, securily

building, garage, 328 N Maple
(110)285 0272, Helen.

BFVERLY HILLS AD| 142-BEDROOMS
S650-$895 SOME W/HARDWOOD
(LOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839-6294

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2 bed/1 bath, near Wil

shirc & UCLA, 1 333 Ban^ Ave, lease, ideal fw

iwo 010)826-8461

BRENTWOOD 11676 Chenault S! 1 bed,

S80O Dishwasher, refrigerator, garage, wash

mg facilities, pool (310)476-2192

R8FNTWOOD $695 Upper 1 Bedroom, new

minis, stove. Refrigerator 11665 Mayfielci

Ave % 81k E of Barrin^oo Close to UCLA

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBHRrsON PICO ARI^

j( )IN DTHHR STUDFNTS

Newly Remodeled, spacifxjs units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd $725 to 775

3bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

FUnrJI^Ht-p HAC-If ! -^F??

$ 495

S 595

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS c^ CO.

aOSE TO UCLA/WESTWOOD. 10-min by

car. 1 -betVl -bath, upper, security building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpel/

verticals, parking laundry, $750/mo, SPECIAL

STUDENT DISCOUNT For appointment call

(310)454-8800.

EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM. Olympic Blvd
,

large living room, formal dining room, hard-

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished

(310)649-4037.

* HUGH SINGLE *
STEPS AWAY UCLA. Suitable one or two

people. Utilities included. Quiet, spacious

Parking available. Call Lauren at

(310)824 0319.

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, controlled

access, gated parking elevator, appliances,

cable ready. (310)208-4835

* Studio Apt *
Furnished studio apt. Sunset Terrace, 1 1 750

Sunset 8-min from UCLA. Double bed,

sleeper sofa. Pool, mini-gym $795/mo.
(310)471-1750

PALMS. $975. 2-bedroom + lofV2'A -bath.

Newer building, gated parking, balcony, sun-

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built-ins, A/C. (310)397-O40S.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town-

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Paris Dr.
(31 0)391 1076. Open 7 days.

PALA»1S, I -bedroom, $525, sunny, appliance,

no pets. Call 9am-8pm, ask for Betty

(310)837-4196.

Palms. $595. Large 1 -bedroom upper. Carpet-

ing drapes, tove, refrigerator, parking, cat OK.
Close to bus. (310)372-1253

Prime Brentwood! 1-mile from campus
2bed/2-bath, $1200. 3-be<V2bath, $1500
Large balcony, pool, ^C, gated parking.

Quiet, view. Roomates welcome.
(310)471-3356

LARGE 2+2
Earthquake proof. Verticals, newly painted,

2-car garage, security door, a/c, built-ins, on
UCLA busline, small pet OK, price negotiable.

2605 S. Barrington. (310)475-2220,
(310)478-1190.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2 story cus-

tom townhouM, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(310)391 1076.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/4-bath,

newer 3-$tory townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895 2-bed/2-bath, $1195
3-be<V3-bath. 2-story custom townhouse,

gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplace

12736 Caswell Ave. (310)391-1076.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3670 Midvale

Ave. (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -t- lofl/3-balh,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3640 West-

wood Blvd. (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS 2 bedA'A bath, $750 Appliances,

new cjrpet, pool, ptarking, laundry 345 5

jasmine Avenue. No pets (310)454 4754

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quirt, all appliances 1 month free Con
venient to campus. (310)837 7061

I

516 LandfaJr
Westwood Village

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 bdrm $1250

and 1 bdrm available

Fireplace, balcony with a

view, contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$695-$775 1+1 Bright, sunny garden

aparlments. Carpets, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking. No pels. CaM
Daniel anytime. (310)207-1639

2 BDRM, 2 BTH upper. Balcony,

dish washer, air, fireplace,

bookshelves, laundry, gated entry,

and parking. QUIET. 15 min from

UCIA or SMC. $800, MUST SEEII

(310) 836-4869

NOIJI^ LEASING!
I^E^W^ BUILDING
545 GLENROCK

2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 baths
Open: 1-5 pm Mon-Sat

310-393-1822

Quiet single/1 br in BH adj., near bus, laundry,

5530/Sfe30. Parking 213-651-1355

RENT ME!

IuyppY

1
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA

\

Large & Clean 1 Bedroom and
j

Singles. Free parking. bakx)nies,

' new stoves, full-size refr^erators,

I vertical blinds, large ckssets, '

I
large windows, laundry facilities. I

I

Beautifully landscaped. See Russ
|

in #1 between 10-6 pm or call .

BACHELOR $35Q/MO. 3545 Jasmine, Pairm

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave. (310) 839- 7227.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bed 27. balh No parking

space. Prirne location. North of Wilshirr

$1175/mo Mr Kim (310)829 1851 (home),

(310)58a-7b19 (pager)

STUDENT SPECIAL Single apartments for

$5(XVmo Refrigerator, stove, waahcr 4 dryer

on prt-mises. 1 1 160 Massachusetts Ave C all

[?ave (310)364 5872

Vrnicc Large, kwight single Separate full

itilchen 4 balh Private palio, laundry, parking

SSfeO/mo (310)4754346

WAIK TO LXTLA. Beautiful, spanous, newly

decocaled apartmcrHs 2 bedroom $' 250 Call

(310)824 4603,

WEST LA-10 MINUTF-S TO UCLA, big and

brighi 3 bed/3 5 bath, 2 be<V2 5 bath, smgle

$695 * up Washer/dryer, W B fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1221 Richland,

(310)4 78-3990

WESTWOOD BACHELORS * SlNCiES avail

able $475 and up. Utilities inckided Parking

available Walking distance from campus

Tom (310)824 9754

WESTWOOD SINdE $550 Stove, refrigera

tiK. hardv»Tx>d floors, secure Mini biincH, full

kitchen, walkin closet LJpper

( 3 1 0)4 78^(W7S

WrSTWOOD/BfVERLY GLEN, Single, $49 5,

includes ulllillei, new carpet, full

bath, large cltKets, kilchenette, walk/bus so

UCLA (310)392 9735, (310)454 9919

• WESTWOOD* *
Spacious 2-bedroom apartment*. Near cam
pus Furnished. With parking and hardv^nod

floors (213)932 1BS7 or C213)387 1B00

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRIME LOCATION. MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BD«M/2BATH, AW, 2 PARKING SPOTS.

BALCONIES, FIREPLACES $1200 AND UP
(310)208^2655

^___ ^

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 -BEDROOM, lO-MINLm WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KFTChttN, fsK, WATER
PAID, PARWNCk QUIET BUIDIM2, AVAIL

ABLE NOW. S825. CAU 20(MMI81

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

felA T Hh] M[HF A N T

o T H Oo M E nIIa B O 1 L

M A R Sr 1 N Q^ r O u N D
B L E Ts T UllQ R U N T S
S L E E Wm S hiaIr E I

SQBSS DQEa saam
A R C MAI
C PIEIRISI
T R OS

pIuS T E P
QmSQII] [QQQIIIU

u S A B L
MICRO
PLEAT
SORTS

® 1093 Unllad Faatura Syndlcat*

Kf^nnQQ 63 Producer 36 Thin paper
66 Moose's kin 37 Complete

1 Anwar —
6 Change

11 Big —
14 Great pain
15 — bear
16 Period

67 Goddesses of
the seasons

38 Yonder
40 Unfeeling

68 Solidarity 41 Small group
69 — Moines
70 Burn
71 Because

44 Moral

47 Established a
camp

17 Furniture DOWN 48 Have a meal
transporter 50 Tied

18 Examiner 1 Uncle — 51 Soap plant

20 Runs oft to 2 In the past 52 Dips (In

marry 3 Fish dish coffee)

22 Inferior 4 Anoint 53 Letter

23 Long-eared 5 Novice 55 Middle
animal 6 Each Easterner

25 Entertainer 7 Ogre 57 Number suffix

28 Type of 8 Some RRs pi.

writer 9 Short sleep SQ AiJ*strRlian
29 German town 10 Sketched

birds
30 Climbing 1 1 Montreal's

plant subway 61 Sinbad's bird

32 Higher than 12 Developed 62 Writer Levin
34 One-seated 13 Editor's mark

car 19 Patrol off-
64 And so forth

39 Dependent icer: slang 65 Canadian
42 In — heaven 21 Golfers' word whiskey
43 — trove 23 Compassion
45 Type size 24 Fossil resin -

46 Gave off 26 Music piece
49 Across: poet. 27 French
50 Stow on board Canadian name
54 Black tea 30 Leave off

55 Concerning 31 Enthused
56 Cause 33 By way of

laughter in 35 Actress
58 Buries Barbara —
60 Make narrower Geddes

Apatffinents fof Rent

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bth All

pplianccs, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking From $1,000. (310)824 0833
(ia7pm).

WESTWOOD, $1250 Charming, home like,

quiet 5-unlt building. 2-bedroom, dining,

garage, washerAJryer, hartK^^ood floors, dis

hwasher, balcony. Call (310)440-2050

WESTWOOD. 729 Cayley; $850 extra large

1 bedroom, (310)208^8798 Levering: $700
extra large single, walk to school arwj village,

parking, 010)20^3215.

Westwood. Walk to UCLA. Bachelor apart

mcf^. Hardwood floor, full bath and ihoiwer.

Refrigerator, utilities included. $455
D 10)206-6265.

.

We^vKmd Single $550. Stove, refri^rator,

hardwood floore, »ecure. Mini-blinds, full

kitchen, walkin closet. Upper
(310)478-0675.

WtJk Vh -mllct from UCLA, cupmM, Hove,

Md§B. $62C^TK>. Month-nwnth lea(«. No p«^.

(31CM73-2161.

WLA l-bdm^-bath. Large room. Parkii^

laundry. New caprets, paint, and lAaKwahe'.

10 mIn to tXlA SAXfmo. O1(»n9-S094

Apartments for Rent

WLA $495
$200 off move-in special
1 4>dmi with bachelor's kitchen, carpet, blinds,

refrigerator, parking, laurxky. 2ASO Corinth

IKW Propcftle«. (31(a57S-7512

WLA, $725-750. Large 1-bed. Painted carpel,

all ^>pliarKes, balcorry, gated 2 parking, lots of

closets. Woodsy area. V) (310)447 5714.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-week5 free, one and two

bedrooms plus loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c. Intercom erttry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473.6336.

WLA. $885. 2BDRMn'A BATH, VERY NICE,

BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BAL
CONY, 2 PARiCn^ SPACES, GATED. NEAR
WJSLINE, SHOPPtNC.(3m395-y902.

WLA, $995, brl^ newer, 2+2"^ , lowr*ouse

ityle apaitoTwnt, alr-condHlor^ bulh-ln, rfr

frigerator, stove, washer/dryer, parking.

01^459-5467.

WLA. BRIGHT, SPACIOLS, u^ppw 2-bed^

rooin. 1 .5 miles from IXLA. Carpets, stove,

frklp^, $795. No pete. 01(»«73-2161.
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Apartinents for Punt

WLA/CENTURY OTY. 1 -bedroom, $675.

Bright, redecorated, large, stove, refrigierator,

charming patio, carpets, drapes, laurxiry facil-

ities, near shops, quiet building.

(310)474-1172.

WLA. Close to UCIA and beach. 2-l)edfOom,

$875. 1-t>edroom, $675. Buih-in, pool, nice

tenants. (310)477-9955.

• WLA SINGLE •
$595, 1 -person, no pels, stove, refrig, (full-

kitchen), carpet ar>d blinds. Murphy-bed. Off

street parking for one car. 2-mile to UCI^.
Shown by appointment only. 010)477-6750.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated paiicing.

2 bed/2 bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/ 2 Bath

$1050
$1100
$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

Apartments Furnistie(d

* Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD-10 MIN. By car, furnished

single, patio, security building, complete

kitchen, parking, lauryJry. Must see. $55(Vmo.

for apt Call (310)454-^800.

Apts. Unfurnislie(d

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood

S875/mo (213)850-3715.

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $835 1 BEDROOM, $635

Large, clean, cool, track, tennis,

raquclball, fun. 1429 A 1425V4 Westgate

OPEN. Call 1-800-758-1813.

S6S0, WLA^ALMS, beautiful 1 -bedroom,

front, upper, new decor, gorgeous, light oak

floors, one of a kind Must sec!'

(310)459-9153

$850, 2 be(i'2 bath, upper. Culver City, stuve,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bai-

(ony (310)837-0761

OHIO SAWTELLE TA miles from UCLA Car

(jols, stove, fridge. $62(Vmo Mooih monih
leaK- No peU (310)473 21 61

Palms 3 Bed/2 Bath. Large, clean, quiet Ni"a

I arpcts, vertical blinds Fireplace, palu)

S12(XVmo 1 yr lease (310)4 73 19 59

* VENICE *
$4 7(Vrrio, single, 'A block lo beach & iuis,

security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)396 1107 or David
(310)396-1788

" • MAR VISTA *
2 DO. 2 BA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TtyVhiHOMES
GATED GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR.

rWE Pt-ACE. UNfT AlARM

1 1931 AVON VAY i670
12736 CASVtLl AVt IftOS

30ORM/3tlATH 111P5

40O * ix>rr. 40ArM. never o story
TOWNHOUSE RREPIACE. GATED GARAGE

SEOJRITY AlARM SlJNDtO«;
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Ap?s Unfurnished

• VENICE •
SSm/MO. Large single. % -block to beadi &
bus, street pvWr^ Utilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 or David (310)39fr-1 788.

• VENICE *
$$57(yMO, 1 -bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bus.

Good view, security building, street parking,

unities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David

(310)396-1788

• VENICE *
$50(Vni>o. Single, 1% block to beach & bus

Security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788

Apartments to Stiare

2-BED/1-BATH APARTMENT, furnished,

beautiful, safe rwighborhood. Non-smoker,

clean, mature, responsible. Walking distance

to campus. $48(Vnegotiable + deposit. Avail-

able 2/5/^4. (310)474-0656.

2-Be<V1 -Bath. 1.5 miles to UCLA, near bus,

N/S. Crad student/Staff preferred. Avail 2/1

.

$480 + V. -utils. (310)473-7763 please leave

message. Celeste.

BEVERLY HILLS AD). Townhouse to share

Private bedroom, bath, office.. Security build-

ing. $585/month plus utilities. (21 3)934-5455.

* GREAT APT. •
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 bed/1 bath.

Hardwood floors, furnished. Lots of room
10966 Roebting. $385/mo James,
(310)208-2068.

* MAR VISTA *
Own roonVbath in 2-bed/2-bath apt. Security

building, pool, Jacuzzi. Close busline.

$437 5(Vmo. -i- $450 sec, dep. (310)390-0366.

* WESTWOOD *
Male of female for own master-bedroom
Hugh living room, dining room. W/D. Parking.

$520. (310)474-9931 Krisli or Sheri

KELTON AVENUE. Female to share 1-bed

room. Parking, pool, JM;uzzi, recreation room,

fireplace. Gas, hot water included. $375 Call

Simone (310)824-3714.

MARINER'S VILLAGE
N/S M/F TO SHARE 2-BED/2-BATH. M.D.R
1 -minute walk to beach. Just furnished. Tennis,

gym, Jacuzzi, pool, and more. Spectacular

view. $625 + 'A -utilities. (31 0)822-9887, Carl.

MID-WILSHIRE: APARTMENT TO SHARE
Own room, half-bath. Large Spanish duplex,

drive port w/ample street parking. Safe, quiet,

pets ok. $400/month. (213)933-2809

N/S FEMALE SHARE large, furnished apart-

ment. Private bedroom/bath, parking, laundry,

near UCLA. 'A -block buses/market. $35{Vmo

Santa Monica. (310)828-1820

OWN ROOM. Own bedroom in 3bd/lVi ba

apt. 2 mi. from campus. $380 male or female

(310)445-9289.

ROOMMATE WANTTD TO SHARE 2 BEO/3

BATH SANTA MONICA APARTMENT Lo

rated N. of WTilshire $575/mo Avail. Feb 1st

For details call Allison at (818)453-8383

VENICE - Own RM with UCLA female

$465 2 BL3RM at beach Garden terrace canal

view Parking, laundry, busline (lose

(110)821 Ofi36

WFSTWOOD female wanted to share

2 bed/2 bath apartment with 3 roommates

fcb-)une Parking, laundry, spa, furnished

S375/rTK} (310)575 4417

WIA FURNISHED APT TO SHAKE Own
room, o«m balh. Parking, secuniy tHjilding,

laundry Close to everylhing. .Available (eh 24

April 30 Bargain price ( 1 1 0) 5 56 4*,04

WLA, NEAR SANTA MCTNICA AND WEST
wrX5D BLVDS Own room, share bath

laundry, share parking. Nice location

$45(Vmo , 2month deposit required Possible

lease Available immediately {310)474.2194

SA/LA private bedroom, private balh, 2 + 2

Sunny, new, 2-dory, security parking, sun

deck, $450. SM and Bundy. I'm 24

(310)2075192.

Roommates

ACTOR NEEDS ROOMMATEI Spacious

34)drm, Safe area; Sawtelle and Palms Sec

urity gates, laundry. N/S. $360 rent -• utilities,

$.3O0 depoalt. 3ia398-6271

AMAZING WI-SHIRE CONOO. ValeL gym
Non-smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $ 1 200/mo for

1-2 peopJc. (310)943-0109 or (31(»441 ^4438

if Roomate Wanted -k

FEMALE N/S WANTED to share Brentwood
2-be«V2-bath apartment wAhree O&mr girls,

$250 (31(^72-4625, (31(Wt2a21 50.

FEMALE WANTTD to share 2 bedroom West
wood apartment. Great View, spa.

$36f^TO)ndi. Kate, 473-5228.

* MUST RENT •
Female to ^are bedroom. ParVir^ poo),

jaciozl, recreation room, fireplace, balcony,

gai^ot water Included, $400, Kelton
ma2oe-4779.

• ROOMMATE*
Wanted to rfi«« 1 bedroom tpartmtrn in

WertWQodwMi pvfcif^ 634 Landfiv, Apt. D.

Call 0101209-0127.

• ROOM TO SHARE •
Fully fumifhcd 2-Bed/2-Bath. Complete

amenities. A few min. to UCLA.
$2e7.5(yimotalls. Call (31(»477-8187.

KELTON AVE. - Amenities, stable construc-

tion. Relaxed person sou^ to share 1 BR v\d

den apt with grad student - lawyer.

(310)206-8326.

NVF TO SHARE large Bevedy Hills penthouse

Separated bedrooms, spectacular view, sec-

urity building. $550. (310)276-3679.

NVF wanted to share 3-be<V2bath apartment in

BrentvMxxi. High ceilinc, brig;hL close to

shop/bus, $416 includes maid service.

(310)820-9692, (310)82^3660

MOVING ASAP. $356.25 -F $250 deposit

moves you in. One female needed to share

2-bedroom, fully-furnished apartroent wAhree
girls. 1 -mile from campus on Veteran Ave. For

appointment call Carmen or Rey at

(310)206-6729.

Need a nice roomate to share spacious duplex.

Non-smoking. Call jane (213)467-8227 $450

NONSMOKING FEMALE TO SHARE
2-BED/2-BATH apartment, near Westwood,
own bedroom & bathroom, $540 + utilities.

(310)470-3107.

QUIET AND RESPONSIBLE PERSON to share

Santa Monica apartment. Own bedroom/
bathroom, large kitchen, 2-balconies, close to

campus/beach. $400. Edmond 829-5870.

STOP SEARCHING! Considerate, M^ female

student needed to share quiet, clean, FURN-
ISHED 1 -bedroom Landfair apt. $400. Call

Karen (310)824-1920.

Two Roommates Wanted to share large 3-bed.

room apartment. Three blocks from be«;h,

large kitchen, wood-burning fireplace, sun-

deck, washer/dryer, dishwasher. Quiet, nice

neighborhood. $550/month plus utilities

(310)396^4503

WALK TO UCLA: 2-bed/2-bath, SHARE BED
ROOM, $325-$350/rT>o, fitness center, as

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Glenrock (Glenrock

& Levering Sts.) Call Tom (310)824-9691.

WESTWOOD, 1 -BLOCK FROM UCLA. Fe

male roommate to share large 2bed/2-bath
apartment. Security, parking. $275/mo
(310)208 8708.

* WESTWOOD •
Female non-smoker wanted to share 2 bod/

2-bath apt. w/family. $400 includes utilities

(310)478-0626.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT. Fully furn

ished, parking, near bus. Nice place. Consid-

erate roommate wanted. Full kitchen

$.300/mo. Call Eric (310)447-5517, evenings

WLA, EXCELLENT LOCATION Graduate stu

dent. Quiet, responsible. Own bedroom,
$330/mo Call Anita (310)479-7064. Leave a

message.

WLA ONE M/F ROOMMATE NEEDED F pref

Own room, balcony, poo\, inner courtycard,

sunny apt., easy bike to UCLA. $46(Vmonth.

(310)478-2065.

Male roomate to stiare

2 bedroom Apt. witli 3
ottners. 430 Kelton

82A-74^09

Room for Rent

$250 Furnished room, share bath Male,

iheH!rful and quiet. No cooking. Retired

learher'i home 1 5 min i ampus Car neres

sary (310)836 6730

2 ROOMS FO«RENTmi.,gc house, wf own
bathroom 1 5 miles to IJCI A Cantiga Park

$40(VrTK> + utils 818 7U, 52US

$325/MO, ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL SPANISH
fKXJSF w/garden, near West HollywrKid

Seeking calm person. (213)655 5214

$395. Woman, N/S, large sunny room, share

bath & kitchen in family home Quiet residen

lial iret Call Sun-Fri Marsha (310)390 900 ,7

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED FEMALE RCX3MMATES Board A
room 1993 94 academic year Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am 8pm for

appointment (310)2(»^7 1 85

BEVERLY HILLS Private rof>m w/bath Parking

Student or faculty. %70n/r<no w^itchen pri

vileges (310)278-1053

• CHARM, QUIET •
BRIGHT, FURNISHED. Walk park, aihieii,

facilities 4 UCIA. Kitchen privileges, fire

place, yard. $495. N/S. Graduate student

preferred. )ody (310)478^2857

* B.H. $465/MO *
FURNISHED ROOM in house in Beverly Hills

Large area, lots of privacy. H/S. Weal for

quiet male-student/TAA'rofe»«or. $465Anonth
01(^275-1425.

FURNISI^D BEVERLY HIUS GLSSTHOUSE
FOR RENT, Short tem, poMiUe long term

$1 SOQ^TWi. or negative with P/l childcare if

d«tred. (310}273-5O9O.
^

• BEL AIR •
f^lvitm room wrtirhnlw entoanoe. Full b^h,
wiH(-in dtmi, ktiriUtmi, T.V.. utilltks in-

cluded. Quiet. HfS. 5-mlnute drive.

(31 01471-6213. $4S(y^«winlh.

FflLCARO AVE. HOIJK TO SHMKL Women
students conMnanUl hrMfcfl, kitchen prlvd-

age». Mi». Splat (3101208-8131.

LANDFAK ROOMS FOR RENT. Pnhr males.

$37SAno Includlr^ food, utilities. $280 with-

out food. Eddie (31(^208-4451.

LIVE LRCE MIUKDNAKE. Westwood. Beautiful

2-bed condo, 24-hr security, valet parking,

sauna, gym. own room, all amenities, walk to

UCLA. $65(Vmo. (310)475-0222.

LOVELY, FURNISHED, GARDEN SIDE
ROOM. Sherman Oaks, 7-mlles UCLA, privtfe

entrarKX & bath, own refrigerator, microMrave,

$425 including utilities. (818)783-4525,

evenings.

ONE BEDROOM in 2-bedroofTV1 -bathroom

house in Venice. Nice, quiet family-oriented

neighborhood. Available 2/1 . $440 + utilities -t-

deposit. (310)827-5190.

WINDSOR HILLS. Pleasant furnished room.

15-min from campus. Near walking track.

Washer/dryer. Utilities included. $350/mo,

Bruce McElderry. (213)293-5416.

Private-Bedroom. M/NS. Security parking, lap

p>ool, gym, FAX. Utilities paid F & L month.

Enrolled post masters or lech, staff. $450.

(310)477-9149

SUNNY PRIVATE ROOM W/BATH Huge
home near LXZLA. Quiet, residential. Non-
smoking professional, neat. $475.
(310)202-6151.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. Furnished large room
Quiet, share bath. King-size bed, cable TV,

kitchen priveleges. N/S. $39S/mo.
(310)476-3444.

WLA. PRIVATE bednx)m w/bath in duplex.

$45(Vmo. Share kitchen & dining area w/3
other UCLA students. Female prefen-ed. Call

jean Clifton (310)398-7778.

Sublet

SUBLEASE FOR THREE MONTHS. Great stu-

dio apartment. New building, gated parking,

washer/dryer, air-conditioning. Great location

near UCLA. Call Elisabeth (310)441-0555

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. 5-minute walk from cam-

pus 2'A -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet neighbor-

hood. $250CVmo. More info: contact Steve

(213)745-4646.

MARINA ADJ. 3- bed/1 V. -bath. Sunny, Span-

ish, updated with large kitchen, formal dining

room, hardwood floors, fireplace, private yard

with patio, garage. $1500. (310)202-6151.

Santa Monica, E4ouse for rent, 2-bedroom,

2-balh, fenced yard, patio, 2-car garage,

appliances, pet OK, $1195. (310) 396-9303

House to Stiore

2 FOR 1 . WANTED: quiet, responsible, N/S

female for 2 rooms, kitchen privileges. 3-bed-

room townhouse apartment north of Wilshire.

$450/mo. (310)394-5645.

BRENTWOOD, aOSE TO CANYON TRAILS

2 bedrooms available. Smaller room, $545:

sunny, hardwood floors, fireplace, small

closet. Bigger room, $675: walkin closet. Both

inci, cable, utilities, own bathroom & phone

line. Share private entrance. (310)285-3073.

House for Sole

BEL AIR GLENRItXiE area Quiet street. New,
unlived-in. 10 min. to UCLA, 3 bed/2 1/2 balh

¥ bonus/maid's room, 2607 Basil Ln.

$529,000. (310)271-7750.

Room/Boar(d for Help

BABYSITTING 5 4 7 year old boys/light

housekeeping/errands 4Shrs/wk in exchange
for room and board -»• lOtVwk. Reference's and

own car Laurel Canyaon A Mulholiand

(213)656-9728

BRFNTWOC5D. Own rof)m/bathroom Light

housework (rx) children) for room & board,

iK>ssibly small salary Dora (310)573 422fj or

(3 10)471 1397

* GREAT DEAL *
Clieviot Hills. Private roorr^ath in exrhangr
for mother's aid, driving kids, some home
work Female Own reliable car, seat belts

References (310)838-5767

ROOM i, KITCHEN privileges, assist senior

wA^ousehold chores/errands. Non-smoker
Own car and/or drive stick. (Board negotiable )

Mar Vista location (310)39M277

rRAi3E FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EX

CHANCE FOR BABYSITTING Female w/ car

A refwences. Approx. 20 hn/wk. babysitting.

WLA. Melissa (31 0)443-0572, days.

Townliouse for Rent

Luxury WLA To«vnhouM 3-i«|/2% -Bath.

Loft, sundeck. 2-car private garage. 1 750 sq. It.

$1750/mo. or OBO. Avail. March.
(31(»447-Sa06.

MAR VISTA, rwar frwy. Secure townhouse:

2-bdmVl % -b^, prh^Me ptfk>, pool, Jacuazi,

learity paikir^ stoveAefrigvator, washer/

dryir. $995. Day (3101337-2735, Nl^t
(213)291-1657.

WLA. Lowly 2-faed^-batf^ townhotae. Air,

t^MCt bulUing, laundry roon^ underground

parking, quake safe, $895/mo.
(3101281-6229.

• GREAT PRICE •
Wrap around cRy views. 1-B«d. AKt wcurity,

24hr doonnan, 2-car tandem. Walk to UCLA.
Offered A $17S,000. Prudertial. C4y<c.

(310M45-7778.

Condos for Sh

CONDO TO SHARE, 1^ femaki to share

beautiful Cuhw City Condo. Own roorr^^Mth,

security, gated parking, laundry facilities, pool,

gym, sauna, S-miles from UCLA, $45(ymo,
water/gas utilities included. (310)216-7595.

LUXURY CONDO in Westwood. Pool, ja-

cuui, weigN room, biweekly maid service,

24-hr. security guard, aose to UCLA. 2

profeHlonalf lookir^ for quiit N/S roommate
to share condo. Female preferred. $45(Vmo.
includes uUlities. (310)445-5642.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY GLENAXYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTHOUSE w/kitchen. Single room. Furn
or unfum. Utilities included. Main house up for

sale. Available invned. (310)788-9441.

Vocation Rentals

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT.
Sleeps 5-t-. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings).

Insurance

IhJSURANCE WAR] 1 1 Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request LXTLA plan.

(310)777-8817.

/lllstate
Insuranco Compony

(310)312-0204
1317 \A/estwoocJ Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AUTO INSURANCE

Toll free t|800|225-9000

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bnjins

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The careful

movers. Experierxed, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & t)oxes. Will rent truck. )erry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKIE DEPENDABLE.
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTF
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
010)452-2887.

Services Offered

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLK5N UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free informative booi^-

iel! 24 hour recording! Call now'
I^BOO^.34^015 ext. 310

COMPUTER TRAINING
Tutoring, and custom programming Coh.il,

Pascal, Basic, Fortran, C, lotus 12 3, Wofd
Perfect, MVDOS, Windows, Vax VMS I e-avc

message (310)2872878

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SULCI SS

ProfeMional editing, rev^itin^ and writing

Ksitiance Grad school personal st^ements,

cMays, Mlicles, etc. Confider^ial. FAX avail-

able. Nobody docs it better Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER

Edits thetes^oublications; tutors Englisf^udy
skills; trains time managemenl^tresc reduc-

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EDITOR/ WRITER. 15 years' ejcperience.

RAND consuhanl, osiers expert asslstarxre with

theses, articles, propMais. No subject too

twJmlcal. Andrea 010)822-9003.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTSI
Frutfraled developir^acftb^ gr«iuaie tchooi

personal gLttamerii, ate.? Get pre<mlonal
help, comptttta^/m at%e iram n^onal^
known «jtfw^fta—uRanL D1<H«»>-444S.

• WORDEXPRBS •
BiOar TranslaSora ttRunmbie
THAN 90UVf«3UACE» *.

sioml •CenAdHtfal. Afl SJblmM. Any
lab. Oial4»4liM.
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Thai much UCLA expected. What
the Bruins didn't anticipate was a

career night from Cal guard Monty
Buckley, who dumped in 23

points, including a ba^k-brcaking

trio of three-pointers.

"Here you have a 17 percent

shooter and he hits three three-

pointers," a semi-shocked Harrick

said. "We were kind of corKeding

that."

The strategy seemed logical to

most, including Buckley. "I looked

at my percentage and I would have

left me open too," he said.

Despite Buckley's fortunes bey-

ond the arc, California couldn't

hold the 15 point lead it built on

top of its 45-35 halftime advan-

tage.

Behind heady play by reserve

guard Cameron Dollar and Ed
O'Bannon's 24 points and 19

rebounds. UCLA stormed back to

keep the game close in the last 10

mmutes.

"Here's a guy who practically

willed us not to lose," Harrick said

of O'Bannon. "We just didn't have

quite enough today."

It was close, but, because of

Kidd, not close enough. UCLA
watched a 70-68 Cal lead explode

to 81-68, almost solely because of

Kidd.

Kidd passed to Jamison inside to

bump the lead to six; then look the

ball all the way on a fast break to

lake it to eight; then stole a pass

from Shon Tarver and took it to the

oihcr end for an uncontested dunk

10 mflale the margin to 10.

After Tarver missed a three-

pomi attempt, Kidd grabbed the

rebound and drew a foul on Edney.

Though he missed both free

throws, Kidd went on to hit five

Cal point guard adds
to his g^wing legend

Sports Inform^ion

Point guard Jason Kidd single-handedly took over Sunday's 85-70

Cal upset of UCLA by tallying 18 points. 14 reboundsand 12
assists.

more from the charity stripe to

clinch the victory.

"Great players step up and have

big games," said Todd Bozeman,
head coach of the Golden Bears

(12-4, 5-2). "And Jason is obvi-

ously a great player. The best thing

about him is that he plays to win."

Meanwhile, Bozeman refused

to admit that this game meant more

to his team than any other contest

"Not many people can say they

knocked off the No. 1 team in the

country," he said. "But I want them
to be consistent evwy night I can't

tell them, 'Tonight is a big night'

because every night is a big night."

Some, it would seem, are bigger

than others.

By Randy Sattertwrg

Dally Bruin Staff

OAKLAND— If there is a more

capable playor than Jason Kidd to

whom one could entrust the for-

tunes of a college basketball team,

he probably wouldn't be human.

Kidd did everything but sell

peanuts during California's 85-70

win over No. 1 UCLA Sunday,

putting (HI a show fw the 15.039 in

attnidance that won't soon be

forgotten.

"Jas(Mi had a terrific, terrific

game," UCLA Head Coach Jim

Harrick said, **which he normally

does. He's a pretty good playCT."

Seemingly by himself, Kidd
turned a would-be close game
(70-68, Cal, with 4:41 left) into a

15-point win by taking over down
the stretch. The 6-foot, 4-inch,

sophomore point guard scored

nine of Cal's points during a 15-2

run in which Kidd scored, dunked,

rebounded, passed and generally

dominted.

"Great players step up and rise

to the occasion," Cal Head Coach
Todd Bozeman said. "He just plays

to win. That's probably the best

thing about him. When the learn

needs a rebound, he gets a

rebound. When we need defense,

he gives us defense."

When the damage was totaled

up, Kidd had registered a triple-

double — 18 points, 14 rebounds

and 12 assists. As a team, UCLA
had 14 assists.

What is it that enables Kidd to

take it to a higher level when he

needs to?

"I just let the game come to me,"

Kidd said. "I don't see myself as

taking over a game, or tell myself

to take over the game."
Nevertheless, make no mistkae

about it: Kidd took ovct this game.

Cal led. 72-68. when Kidd

dished to Ryan Jamison for an easy

lay-up. Widiin moments. Kidd had

the ball again, pushing ahead for an

easy pair. Before UCLA knew
what had happened. Kidd then

stole a pass and bursted up coun
with suiinising speed for a light-

ning quick dunk. Mind you, all of

this transpired in less than a minute

of frantic acti<Mi that had Golden

Bear fans in a frenzy.

"When we're playing fast-tem-

po, that's in our favor, because

that's how I like to play," Kidd
said. "(And) with everyone talking

about UCLA being No. 1, it

showed that we can play with

anyone in the country if we
concentrate."

Outshadowed by Kidd's perfor-

mance was a huge game from

UCLA's Ed O'Baimon, who gave

the Bruins a wiU to win. The junior

forward shattered his career-best

rebound total with 19. along with a

game-high 24 points. But O'Ban-
non could not do the one most

important thing.

"You've got to keep the ball out

of (Kidd's) hands." O'Bannon
said- "Once he touches the ball, it's

good fw two or three points. He
brings out the best in evoyone. It's

fun to play with him and it's fun to

play against him."

And fun to watch, as well.

Services Offered Tutoring Needed (Vlusic Lessons Travel !5 1 Scooters for Sale

SAVE TIME. Get profeMional, expert editing for

ytxjr th«ls, dissertation, personal statement

Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
m 0)392 1734

SCRIPTS^ON TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pitch

yrnjr idea on easy touse audio tape w/actors,

SFX, music. Gve
(213)851-5361.

ife to your screenplays

BEARS RESEARCH,
WRITING. & EDITING

All tubjccU T'hccci/E>uscnat]<xu

iVr»4)fijl Suicmem* Propf»«U »nd bmikf

Lnlcmjlionil xtiuicntj welcome

PAPERS Ntyr FX)R SALE
ShMtHi Bear, Ph.D. (310)470^6662

ON CAMPUS
$20 For New Clients

Over 20 Years Experienc*

Eve A wKnd apptB avail

We Save You %S9
( 3 1 0) 45t^TAX <8ia)a9»-4TAX

ANYONE WHO has Uken History 1 21 B and

has received an A: conUd (310)209-3404.

Tutof needed. Big $.

FNCLISH TUTOR NEEDED, experienced, En-

glish major preferred. Responsible, prompt.

$15/hr., twice a week. Call Julian

(310)474-1505, afternoons.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR for Korean language

Must speak English. (310)312-3280.

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, anytime

Wofdprocessing, transcribing, editing faxing,

mailing list, etc Cheap rates Fast efficient

scrvce Near tJCLA (3 10)2681534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
Sl'HlCHFCK, GRAMMAR, LASER RESUMES.

PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATF,
fRIFNDLY RUSHES TfL (310)82a8fl3n,

I AX (31 0)820. h048

VOICE. 43-yeare. All levels/styles. Leads: N.Y.

City Opera-Musicals. Top 0\A». Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONOON 010)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional. Layout, editing composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

(tcl resulU. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785.

DISCOUNT AIR TIX
Domestic, international, scheduled and char-

tered service availalbe. Specialist in last mi

nute flights. (31 0)475-5355 or (31 0)475-443 5,

9am-6pm M-f, 10anv2pm Surviay.

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advance &
vance available. Coast to Coast
(310)441-4388.

no ad-

Travel.

Travel

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Popart nrH ior idm

All levels All Subjects
i ofeign students welcome

Fnit ProfoMiorxil Quality guOfonteBcl

Call Rosearch 3 10/477 8226
ME 10om-5pm

Tutoring Ottered

FCOfMOMICS TUTOR. Expert tuition by
ipacher with masters dep'ee & five years

rxpierienoe in teaching undergraduate eco^

nomirs f>on't Struggle Call (310)393 41 71

HAVING DIFFICULTY WPm
MATH?

learn it from a young, muhl4eachlng award
winning University ProfeMor. Dr. Esfandlari,

U10)9a5^42S4.

Senior Engliih major will help you write better

pafms. All suMeas. Affordabtc, useful help

Call Nkk U1t»441-9566.

Expert Ttitors
AU sat»)ac(i St. lavela. Math-cal,

stttt. ORE. Phy«k;«.
Hvnch/SpfttdJih- gi^mn^ and

coiw«nmtioa„.mnd nKvef
DMitoUe C310!)289-437g.

A CLASS ACT
Cdfjcrs, Ictlrrs, resumes, « ripls. tran« rifMiun,

labels I RFE light editing Lascf fjnntmg Sprli

(hei.-k Fax Orders Welcome (310)827-RO; 1

f XPf RIFNCEO EDITOK will polish ytxjr pages

til they shine! Dave (510)601 9554 Visa/MC

(AX Fmcrgencies OK

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writings rewriting editing, work pfot fssi rig,

resumes, thpsis, 5<^ript4, translations, deskltip

publishing pit k up arwi ri<>liv(»ry Fxrplient

Scrvire

WORD PROCESSING
Term papert, legal paper*, letters Compietitivc

rate* Laier quality printing Call Andi

t:3io)39an4i.

WORD PROCESSING All types, Uamcribing,

resumes, DTP, Wor#erfc<i, charts, y^>hs,

laser. for«s. Near campus. 01(^4700287.

Music Lessons

GUrfAR INSTRUCTION. 15 yevi EXP. All

levels * itytei. Patient • organized. Sam
310^626-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professlorul teacher

Near UCIA. All leveh. Guitars available Call

lean {31C»476^4154.

SINQ Vocal Tachnl^j* and Performance

Anxiety Carol Tlngl^ Tcachinc Mioc\itM/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. Ail wvclVityles.

SanU Monica. O1C$82».3100.

FALCON WING TRAVEL
LOWEST AIRFAHK

London 400 RT S^^twy

Pert 4I9I7T NewVorti

FfcnkfLTt 429 BT Man
Rome 5P6ffT wb**>et
Tokyo 57QPT Chicogo

Singapore 796 fn Borion

hdkj 1096 »T

749 RT

329 BT

329 RT

.529 RT

329 RT

379 RT

CALL C310)417 3590

London
Hew York

Bangkok

Costa Rica

Denver
•fares mt each w»^ from los

foundtnppi»cN»« Seanctwns

$21 5*

$184*

$335*

$233*

$ 69*
Vigcie based on t

tpw fa«ssiiDtectio

rtimge wttwut nobce and titers net nduded

Open Saturdays Warn - 9pm

Autos for Sale

1987 TOYOTA CELICACT COUP. All power,

A/C, sunroof, automatic, 45,000 miles Origi-

nal owner Runs like new $6750
1818)783 8904

69 VWVAN- rww clutch, 40K <xi rebuilt, runs

well, camper, SIBOCVobo Call DU1)474^Sf,4
Marcclo

•k -k PONTIAC bOOOSTE 1 984 Whitp, auto

malic, run<vvt!lL S3,000/obo (213)386-6287

• ]EEP CHEROKEE •
'91 4X4, sports package, white, AM/I M/
C a^wt'e, racks, alarm, linlr<i windows, 1 7,0(X)

miles, assume lease or buy $17,5()()

(713) 299 3720

MAZDA 626, !984, S SPEFO, FCXJR IKXlR,
REBUILT ENGINf, RUNS GREAT,
S2,15af)BO CAli LISA 213 9«> 1618

MA7DA RX7, 1988 Silver Fully loaded
Automatic, sunrcx)f, power window/locks,

/VC, AM.'TM cassette $6995/obo Must sell by
2/4. (310)271 2117, (818)777 6060.

VOLKSWAGONIETTA CARAT (Black) 1991

Excellent condition, automatic, sun rcK)f,

power doors & windows, 4 door, air

conditioning, cruise control, deretVcassette

Only $7,900. Call Brad D1(M273-0090

Motorcycles for Sale

1983 KAWASAKI CPZ 550, good first bike,

runt well, new battery & paint, $850 Call

Sieve after 5pm (310)575-3563.

HONDA INTERCEPTOR WR-SOO, 1986 Very
clean, low mileage. $2299. Must See
(310)477-3341 (home), (213)580-2929
(P4KW).

YAMAHA RAZZ SOcc, '88. Runs perfect, new
battery, just tuned. (Very clean, never

dropped) $500/obo. Brooke, (310)996-9209.

YAMAHA RIVA 125, 1986, looks and runs

great, red, new battery, recently serviced, must

sell, very clean, $600/obo. Call Anissa

(818)781-6347.

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, white, clean, runs great,

looks good. With helmet. $60G/obo. James

318-3751

Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries,phone

orders accepted (310)372-2337

INEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets Que«n SI 70

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedrtxim sets S3S()

IJinmg sets $130 and up (310)821-072')

RfrRICFRATO«, 16 cu ft , $194 Off wtiitr

st)fa, $37.S Queen bed, $299 Cornpu'er rlesk,

$45 Coffee table, $49 Night table, $19

[>esser, $49 (310)477 3341

Mattress, Tv^n Bed $25, FJ Bed S36.,

4 pc Bedroom $99, 5 pc Block Dinette

$99. Student Desk $59, New Block sofa

$119, 3 pc Cocktail loble $99.

(213)299-9584 (10-7) 010)671-1265

Ihaudl

310-908-35S1
Eurciilpasses ir.sucd on-tiic-spot

Scooters for Sale

1986 Yamaha Riva 125. Looks & rum great.

New battery. Recent tervice. Rack A bOK. Low
milage. S57VOBO. SlnKW (31 0>»2-22O2.

HONDA arre,'88, red tcooter for f^e. $300
All new brdcet & tires. Runt lltgi i dream.
01<»209-34O4, Ask far M»i.

HONDA ELITE SCOOTER, $000/060,
(31tt399-6470, low mileage, 2 helmets, kryp-

tonRe lock.

Misc. For Sale

Multi-language software. Chir>esc, lapanese,

Arabic, Hebrew Plus over 80 language* Word
processing, translation, fonts & system Call for

free catalog CLR (310)996-2300.

Typewriter/Computer

386/486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, asm 25,000 Items, all H/W &
SAV. (310)558-3400, M-F, 8:30-6:00 PM.

IBM PS.2 50Z Computer with mouse and

Epson LQ-500 printer Hardly used
$1800/obo Includes tome software
(310)393-2073

IBM PV2 SQZ. 386 UPGRADE, 120 MB
HARD DISK, SMB. RAM, TWO 1.44 MB
FLOPPIES. IBM MOUSE. IBM MONO
CHROME MONITOR. PERFECT CONDI-
TICW. $500 C310»454-18ey

hMC COLOR OASSIC FOR SALE. NEVER
TAKEN OUT Of PAOCACX- BOUOHT ON
11/23^3. ONLY $9Sa. 0101208^708.

Madnodi a^ric «i|^tafd P«r«Kl and Micro-

M* Wofd. Uka Nmr. $550. maXM-0^7.
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V.BALL
From page 36

specialist" gets a kill.

All of the above happened last

weekend at the Wooden Center, as

the top-ranked UCLA men's voU
leyball team swept No. 3 Brigham
Young in a two-match Mountain

Pacific Sports Federation regular

season series.

It took the Bruins just 70
minutes to dismiss the Cougars,

15-4, 15-4, 15-6, on Friday night.

When BYU came back to West-
wood on Saturday, UCLA brought

the broom out and swept the

second match, 15-7, 15-8. 15-5.

The Bruins improved to 4-1

overall and 2-0 in the MPSF.
Brigham Young University fell to

12 overall and 0-2 in league play.

Despite the sweeps, UCLA
Head Coach Al Scales saw two
versions of his team this weekend
"We played a lot better (on

Friday)," Scales said. "All six

players played well at the same
lime. But (on Saturday), we were

so-so."

BYU Head Coach Carl
McGown thought that the Bruins

were simply better.

"UCLA has a good plan against

us and they have the guys that can

execute it," McGown said. "They-

're better than we are. That's the

way it is, at least right now."

On Friday, the Bruins dcvas

taled the Cougars in every aspect.

UCLA hit a season-best .565,

while BYU hit just .173. UCLA
had 32 digs, which was 17 more
than the BYU total.

UCLA's Jeff Nygaard hit .593

for 18 kills. Junior outside hitter

Kevin Wong had 14 kills. Scoii

l^arkin led the Cougars with 13

kills.

"Larkin was a dim spot in an

otherwise dark evening,"
McGown said.

UCLA sided out efficiently

against BYU and Scales attributed

that to the play of sophomore setter

Stein Metzger, who had 53 set

assists.

"Stein set a grc^t match (on

Friday)," Scales said. "He had a lot

of confidence out there and he got

the ball out to the hitters very

quickly."

TTie Bruins jumped all over the

Cougars in game one and led 1 1 -4.

Wong then served two "floaicrs"

for aces and UCLA was up 13-4.

UCLA and BYU were dead-

locked at four in game two, when
Jeff Nygaard gave UCLA the

momentum with a rocket from ihe

right side that exploded in Cougar
Pal Sinclair's face. The Bruins got

the next 11 points for a 2-0 lead.

In game thre^., BYU's Kevin
Hambly suffered the second
"facial" of the evening, this time

from Wong. UCLA led 10-5 when
Bruin reserve Trong Nguyen got

ihc first kill of his career.

On Saturday, the going got

tougher for UCLA. The Cougars
got their paws on the ball most of

the time, while the Bruins didn't

dig as well as the night before.

'TcmighL, 1 saw a real letdown,"

Scales said. "I saw desire in the

fack court (on Friday), when guys
were flying all over the court
picking up everything. Tonight,

that wasn't the case."

BYU did outdig UCLA 4 1 to 38,

but the Bruins outhit the Cougars,

.315 to .073.

"Everything was kind of slow

(Saturday), but I guess our philoso

jihy is 10 let a sleeping dog lie,"

Nygaard said. "If they're going to

let us win like that, hey. we'll take

it"

Bruin Life

»2.")-2()4()

BURGER SPECIALSsandwich SPECIALS

/ Cheese Burger Combo,

2 Turkey Burger

3 Teriyaki Burger

4 BBQ Bacon Burger

^2.99. tax

^3.99+ tax

$3.99+ tax

$4.75+ lax

/ steak Sandwich Combo
$5.25 tax

2 Pastrami Sandwich
$5 25+ tax

S Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich

$5.25+ tax

SUBSCRIPTION BREAKFAST SPLC!AL

2 eggs any style, bacon, hash
browns and toast

'2.fi + tax

All of our Burger and Sandwich Specials come with

All You Can Drink and Fries or Fresh Fruit
DINER & PRESS CLUB

WESTWOOD

10922 Kinros.s Ave., Westwood Village

208-2424
"77i(7c',v no place like Headlines.'"

Personalize Your Valentine Gifts!
(Our Everyday Low Prices)

Photo T-ShIrt 1 4.95 Photo Sweatshirt
8x10 Photo Puzzle 8.99 1 1x14 Photo Puzzle ..

.

Memory Mug (1 1 oz)— 1 4.95 Memory Stein (1 8oz) .

.

Memory Tankard (1 7oz) 1 6.95

COUPON

.24.95

.13.69

.21.95

5x7 or 8x 1 Color Enlargement
DON'T FORGET TO USE
YOUR PHOTO CLUB CARD

From your favorite color negative.

C-4 1 process.

Attacfi coupon to outside of Uim

envelope to receive speci.il

Excludes Photo Galaxy'

and Kodalux service.

Not valid with any other offer.

VALID: Jan 29- Feb 26, 1994.

/ Kodak \
Colorwatch
\systemj

®

I

I

I

J
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LOVE?

LUCK?

WEALTH?
ROMANCE?
ASK ASTRaOGERSi( LIVE

1-900476-7500 Ext 123
$2.99/min. Avg. call 5 min. Avg. coat per

call $15 Must be over 18 Tcxjch Tone

phone required Cust. Serv., Strauss

Comm . Carmel. CA(408) 52S-1910

FRIENDLY

PSYCHICS
TALKUYE
WITH YOU

Live •Private * TotaRy • Confidential

1-900-476-7700 Ext. 130
$2.9a/min. Avg. call 5 min. Avg. cost per

call $15 must be over 18 Touch Torw

phone required Cust. Serv.. Strauss

Comm . Carmel. CA (408) 525-1910

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES i«^$79^$45*.

CHANGE UQHT EYES $49^

CHANGE BROWN EYES $129
Hnri.»,0mm (EriMMI

ASnOMATISM. EXTBOeo $Bl9IPf{

EYE EXAM $15

iMnHMMKItaHM UaKHML«*|aai.1ll
Muw*i«niCMpwDr.«Ltn njaitmmLOa^m »t.m
lULA. I—BDItHllCKwfcafcT

FREE Baadi nr Uaab Car*M wtanM*

(800) 842-ei»4 A

You can't

buy what
you don't

know.

dvertise 825-2161

HANMI SCOOTERS
Sfm^fR Japanese Mcfarof^

• 'SO Suzuki OR 250S for $ 1500
• 'SO Honda VTR 250 for $1400
• '80 Yamaha 650 Special for $950

ms^ -^^^ 310.473.5644
Sat9af7>4pm ^*^^^

• Free pickup • Free wash & clean

mCarK^'^'estmxi&SaitBMoiKaBMBeh^av^mr.} JSStm ^^ Service»SaieS»pariS

COLLEGIATE
UCLA's CLUBS • GREEKS • SPORTS

LETTERING & EMBROIDERY
Enter

I WHEREHOUSE

Od
^ IN WILS-I^OOD AIX)Vri WHERBHOIJSR

I 1093 BF^OXTON #234 * 208^668
3

If this is your idea

of an allergy remedy,

consider us.

GW) im-nm UCIA Mexkcal nam. Suite 4W

I

Brujii'm.VC Care, ar)dmsimprme{Mil plans accepted.

ALLERGY

ALL MOVIE RENTALS ^^»„
M \ IN KIIM /Mini KNT ^ H I.AVLIt

I> AV F
1kxihava<;an/.a vii)m»

FOR 3-EVENINGS

That's 510
less than

Blockbuster

or Music-f

Video Games
*2.49/3 evenings

Laser Discs

^i^'^i^.^C.^'^-^^^§&M *2.49/2 evenings
•* % -

WESTWOOD SUPmiOR[
ISSOWESmOODBLvD
310-475-471/

BREMmOOOSUPERSJORt
1191WILSHIREBLVD

310-477-6m

W.BASKEfBAU.
From page 36

"I knew they were a second half

team. They've always made a

comeback. We needed to play the

second half as if we were behind

by 10 at halftime," said Jalewalia,

who finished with 21 pcnnts.

The Cardnial, which shot just

41.3 pCTcent, was led by forward

Rachel Hemmcr with 21 and

center Anita Kaplan.

Stanford looked as if it might

make a comeback late in the game

as the Bruins saw their lead cut to

iwo with 30 seconds to play, but

the Cardinal committed three team

fouls and UCLA was five-of-six

from the line as the Bruins pulled

off a decisive seven point win.

As expected, California was not

quite as difficult a foe. Williams

led the team with 26 points and 15

rebcHinds, and everyone on the

UCLA roster put the ball in the net

"I knew they were a

second half team.

TTieyVe always made

a comeback. We
needed to play the

second half as if we

were

behind by 10 at

halftime."

Amy Jalewalia

UCLA Forward

"It was a whole team effort. For

us 10 be up and ready lo play (after

the win over Stanford), it's good

for us to gel a good win over a

non-ranked le^m," Olivier said.

With the loss of leading scorer

Ingrid Dixon to a knee injury. Cal

is struggling to find leadership on

the floor. Point guard Kelley

Tatum led the Golden Bears with

13 points, while forward Kerri

Barrett added 12.

"Ingrid is one of the best

reboundcrs in the country and for

them to lose her, that hurt them a

iqL" Olivier said.

UCLA built a 44-23 halftimc

lead and continued to beat up on

the Bears as the Bruin lead grew U)

30. Cal never came closer than 2

1

"We knew that we should blow

this team ouL We showed that we
can work on nm letting down when
we're ahead by so many points,*

Williams said.

Women's Basketball
|

UCLA79.CaHoiTiia56

CAL 23 33 - 56
UCLA 44 35 - 79

CAL FG a-PT FT OR-T A-TO T?

Nelson 3-7 0-0 3-4 4-11 0-4 9

Barret! 5-8 0-0 2-4 3-8 24 12

Robinson 0-2 0-1 1-2 0-2 5-5 1

Tatum 5-13 2-3 1-1 0-0 1-4 13

Lear 4-13 0-4 1-2 2-5 5-6 9

Capuyan 1-1 0-0 2-2 1-4 0-3 4

Stewart 0-0 0-0 0-0 00 M
Oldenburger 0-1 0-0 0-0 1-3 0-0 |

Rizzo 2-9 1-6 0-0 1-1 0-1 5

Afwood 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-1

Shimoyama 1-2 0-0 0-0 1-1 0-2 2
|

Scofty 0-5 0-3 1-2 0-2 0-2 1

T«SRi: 21-61 3-17 11 17 1M4 1443 56

ucu "^ 34^ FT OR-T A-K) TP

Williams 12-20 0-0 2-4 10-15 1-2 26

Young 2-5 0-0 1-2 0-0 0-2 5

Kristicti M 0-0 4-4 1-5 1-4 e

Lockliart 0-8 0-1 3-4 0-1 6-0 3

Jalewalia 4-11 0-0 3-4 0-1 5-4 11

Affedondo 2-8 2-6 0-0 1-5 1-3 8

Hubert 3-7 0-0 4-4 0-1 1-1 to

HsglKs 2-2 M 2-a 3-r 0-1 1

Kijfttrs

Coli

t-4 0-2 0-0 0-1 3-2 2

2-? 0-0 fl-2 2-6 0-1 4

Imm »ra 2-9 t>2nwiift« »

: flabKftyMyAnAn
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Men's tennis

umm
1) JafMC«k (uy d. ¥M9M.

•-3,7-8

2) L«Bi«nc (U) d. Bwfcowltz.

3) Taiflo (U) d. Donkor,
7-5, e-2

4) P«t«rs (U) d. Canada.
6-3,6-3

5) Montgomary (U) d. Brown,
6-4. 6-4

6) Rico (U) d. Altman,
7-6,6-3

t>oubl*0 iPro Sat Scoring)^
1) LaBtanc-LIn (U) d.

Canada-Wright, 8-1

2) Janacak-Talno (U) d.

Barkowitz-Brown. 8-6

3) OaFaico-Donkor (N) d.

Patara-Cho, 8-6
1/S9 atUCLA

CHRIS SELIGMAH'Daily Bnjin

TENNIS
From page 34

they're up."

Although it was a warm day at

the Sunset Courts this weekend,
neither sweat noc wrinkled brows
appeared on die faces of the UCLA
women's tennis team. The
expressions were almost serene as

the teams rolled over the Univer-

sity of California, Irvine, 9-0, on
Friday md Washington Stale, 8-1,

on Saturdav fo keep their unde-

feated record intact (4-0 overall,

10 Pac-10).

The only match which lacked in

serenity was at the third spot,

where true freshman Stacey Jellen

had trouble closing her match
against Jennifer Wall of UCI.
After an emphatic first set win,

Jellen lost the second set, 3-6.

Marred by absolute exhaustion,

Jellen struggled to a 6-3 third set

win to round out the singles on
FTiday.

The featured match on Saturday

slated the highly touted Washing-
ion State duo of Emma Lin and
Kalherine Costain against
UCLA's Jane Chi and Jenny Hilt.

Chi and Hilt were challenged,

but overcame Costain and Lin, 6-3,

6-4.

The only UCLA loss during the

weekend was at the No. 3 doubles

position, with Kristy Howard and
Michelle Jannonc falling to

WSU's Narclle Hall and Jcxli

Robinson, 6-2, 6-2.

SWIMMING
From page 34

was first in the one tnetcr divinti

competition with 260.7 points and
was barely beaten in the thrcc-

nictcr by Stanford's Brut Maltcrn

(255,82-255.45).

Women's swimming
Stanford 174, UCLA 124
200 MtOey /May— Stanford. 1:43.53
[Lovaiaas, Bianchard, Tliompaon,

1000 Fr90styl»— Andarson (St«t.),
10:09.62
200 FrBasfj^a— Thompson (Stan.).

1:50.11
50 Frw0»tyt0~- lliompson {Stmt.),

23.01
200 kHi. Madias- Lovaiaaa (Stan.),
2*03.84
Dl¥lna(lU^ Simmona (UCLA).

2o6Bumtnf— Crowa (StanJ, 2:00.23
100 nvaai^la—Thoii4»aon (Stan.),
40.48
200 Back8Oolc0— Lovaiaaa (Stan.).
1:58.64
500 Fnmt^— Nortiarg (UCLA),
4:53.86
Dli^tg(MB~^ Matlam (Stan.). 256.82
200 Bfmmt»ot»— Bnich(UCLA),
2:19.64
200 Fimmyl9 tktity— UCLA, 1:35.73
(OapoM, Vogt. Oarang. Qltibona)

109 mMm^Qym Poof

CHriis SELIGMAN/Oaily Bru.

SCHOOL STRESS? '

ANY STRESS?

CALL UCU PEER HELPLINE

825-HELP

tsssssageasssa^ssssssaaaBsaasa^^^^mmBmtmmmBmmm^^a^

X #.^.. k-»I^ Indian Food •ympiC &T^„door
The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy Indoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tlkka Sandwich

•BeefKabob

Any Tiing Soecial

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

10948 Weyburn Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre) ^
208-1943 j^

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic Bonding Bleaching
Porcelain Veneers Filling

Crowns Strict Sterilization

Michael S. Zola, D.M.D.

1033 Gayley Ave., Suite 115

Westwood Village, CA 90074

(310)208-4036

nUDENT 4 FACULTY

DISCOUNTS^

INSURANCE ACCEPTED

BLAIDS

A
-y

—

LSHP

C^MLeam more about:

Different health professions

Health problems affecting your community

Helping medically undeserved communities by

participating in hypertension and diabetes screenings

Get involved!

JOIN us AT OUR GENERAL MEETINGS
MONDAYS AT 5 pm

Haines 152

Contact us at:

322 Kerckhoff Hall

(310)825-2399

" Pueblo Nos Importa T\i Salud "

,.. 5,
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Bruin bombardment on courts
Men's tennis sweeps

New Mexico, women

1lammer WSU and

IJCI; both teams

remain unbeaten

By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

Sophomore Sebastien LeBlauc

l(K)kcd lo ihc sideline with a kx)k

ul uiicr exasperation during his

match Saturday against Tad Berk

owiiz of the University of New
Mexico.

In fad, UCLA players in the top

three spots all looked to Head

Ci)ach Billy Martin for "help"

ihroughout their 7-0 injuncing of

the Lobos.

LcBlanc's pleading glance was

iiici with neither pity nor sympatliy

iHjl With urging.

i think sometimes players need

a kick m the butt when they're

struggling," Martin said of the

Bruins (3-0). 'They're looking for

sympathy."

l^^Blanc's disdain was the result

of a first set loss at the No. 2

position, characterized by missed

volleys, overheads and a low first

serve percentage. After losing the

set, 2-6, LeBlanc seemed to Ix:

expelled of hope,

"I just played terribly (during

the fu-st set)," LeBlanc said. "I was

missing easy shots and sitter

volleys — 1 was just flat.

"After the first set, I started to

fight back. I got more aggressive

and came to the net faster. Being

aggressive made the difference for

me."

LeBlanc got over a mental

hump, aided by a ne^ir-flawless

serve-and volley game, to go up

4-0 in the second set. Berkowitz

began to play defensively as he fell

victim to countless winners by

LeBlanc.

"After breaking him in the first

game of the second set 1 knew 1

was doing well." LeBlanc said.

The momentum from the first

game led to Bcrkowitz's saving

only one game for the next

thirteen, with the score in the last

two sets, 6-1, 6-0.

"Sebastien played tentatively in

singles," Martin said. "I told him

(after the first set) lo keep fighting

— the match starts here. I tell all

the players that the match starts in

the second set.

"1 hoped that would give him the

will to win."

The remaining Bruin players in

the top half of the ladder also

received quite a scare from Lobo

players.

At No. 3, freshman Eric Taino

met with his first formidable

opponent in Isaac EKxikw, ranked

31st nationally. Taino was eluded

by DcMikor's net game and trailed

for the bulk of the first set.

Taino began to employ a pass-

ing game in conjunction with his

own trips to the net to overcome

Donkor, 7-5. in the first set. That

led to a less stressful second set

win of 6-2.

Robert Janecek experienced

undue stress from UNM's Coulter

Wright at die lop spot. After an

uneventful first set, Janecck met

with problems with execution and

barely look the second set to

complete the match at 6-3, 7-5.

"New Mexico was the best of

any teams we've played thus far."

Marun said. "1 hope (the players)

learned that it's important to fight

back when they're down and

important lo stay lough when

See TENNIS, page 33
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WON WOO

Robert Janecek overcame first-set problems to win his singles

match and help the Bruins to a hard-fought. 7-0 win over New
Mexico. —

1

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

toining

CENTER EOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown L.A. • Encino

Loma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The ansv\/er to the test qjuestion.l-SOO-KAP-XESX

Swimmers
split a pair

witii Bay
By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

The sixth-ranked UCl-A
women's swimming team met its

match Saluiday, falling, 174 124.

to top-ranked Stanford at the

Men's Gym Pool.

The Bruins (7-1, 3-1 in the

Pacific- 10) scored a decisive,

165-100 victory over No. 15

California on Friday, but the

Cardinal, boasting several Amen
can and world-record holders,

proved to be too much the next

day.

Against the Golden Bears,

UCLA grabbed a 13-4 lead after

the first event and never lcx)kcd

back. Natalie Norberg won two

events for the Bruins, as did Becky

Bruch, Annete Salmecn and

Richellc Etepold. Norberg placed

first in the 1,0(K) yard freestyle

(10:05.39) and the 500 free

(4:56. 50), Bruch won the KM)

brcaststiokc (1:05.04) and Itie 2(Ki

brcaslstroke (2: 19J 3). Salmecn

took the 2(X) buttcrny (2:02X6)

and 100 butterny (57.19) and

Dcpold won the 50 freestyle

(23.52) and the 100 free (50.87)

Kristin Heydanek (55.51) cdgal

out Cal's Anna Simcic (55.63) in

the IfK) backstroke, but fell to the

New Zealand Olympian in the 2(M)

back.

Against Stanford, liruch and

Norberg provided the only indivi

dual victories for the Bruins

Bruch was again a double winner,

taking first place in the 2(K)

brcaststroke (2:19.94) and the UK)

breast (1:05.70). while Norberg

won the 500 free (4:53.85). UCLA
swept the 200 free relay, with

[>epold, Julie Vogt, Megan (>est

ing and Jeanne Gibbons finishing

first (1:35.73) and Sarah Suhadol

nik, Kirstin Krengcl, Michelle

Perry and Heydanek in second.

Stanford's Jenny Thompson
(23.01) defeated Dcpold (23.49) in

the first of their 50 fineestylc battles

this year and tfie Carduial's Lea
Loveless (55.06) edged Heydanek
(55.76) in the 100 backstroke.

SoptomoTC diver Erin Simmons

See SWIMMINO, page 33

Gymnastics still up^nd-down, but Bruins drill CSUF
Homma takes

all-around to

lead women to

3.60-point win
By 2:ach Domlnitz
Daily Bruin Staff

FULLERTON — It was a case of

the good, ihe bad, and the ugly

Friday night in Fullerton, where
the UCLA women's gymnastics

team handily defeated Cal State

Fullerton 192.20-188.60, spoiling

the home opener fcM" the Titans and
the 753 boisterous fans that filled

Titan Gymnasium.
The Good — UCLA turned in

It's finest performance of the

season, improving their record to

5-0 and breaking the 190-poinl

barrier for the first time.

"It was exactly what I predicted

we'd do before the meet," Co-
Head Coach Valorie Kondos said.

"We're getting better perfor-

mances each meet, and the girls are

thinking on their feel, which is

very difficult to teach them to do."

The Bad — Despite the score,

UCLA still counted three falls, and
the team — though still improving
— has yet to Uve up to its potential.

"I would have liked to see the

team score higher because that's

the quality of the team," Co-Head
Coach Scott Bull said. "If we don't

start getting higher scores, it'll be

tough to be taken seriously at the

end of the year. We don't want to

be known as 'Gosh, they could be

really good.'"

The Ugly — Subjectivity, the

The UCLA women's gymnastics team traveled to Cal State Fullerton Friday night and hammered the

Titans. 192.20-188.60.

major 'weakness' of gymnastics,

reared its wicked head again

Friday night. Throughout the com-
petition, both Bull and Kondos
held their hands to their face in

disbelief and shock at the scores

that were given lo the visitors.

Directly after the meet. Bull was
in conference with the judges on

floor discussing the scoring, while

Kondos did the same with the

beam judges. The meetings led lo

three separate score increases for

the Bruins from the head judge.

"It's against Pac-10 rules for me
to comment on the officiating,"

Bull said. "The judges have a very

difficult job because of the scoring

changes from last year, and there's

a lot of digression on whether or

not to Stan the routines from a 10.0

or lower (the start value of a

routine, based on the tricks

involved, is the highest possible

score and the one at which the

judges begin before subtracting

deductions).

'TcMiight was very educational

because we learned how to

improve the routines in the judges'

eyes to get the higher scch^," Bull

continued. "With each meet we're

getting better and bettw at under-

standing the new rules."

Freshman stand-out Leah Hom-
ma gave the fans a preview of what
the rest of the year will look like

for her, hitting all four of her

routines on her way to the all-

around title with a 39.0. CSUF's
Celeste Delia was second (38.675)

and UCLA's Kareema Marrow
third (38.55).

Marrow, in the wake of last

week's 10.0 on vault, repeated as

the event's champion despite a slip

to 9.9. Delia was second (9.75) and
UCLA senior Karen Nelson and
freshmen Liz Lahey and Sunshine

Smyth tied for third (9.7).

Marrow and Nelson tied for fu-st

on floor with a 9.75 and Homma
was third at 9.725. Homma also

won the other two events. Her 9.8

uneven bar score edged out

CSUF's CrisU CUfford (9.775) and

Delia (9.675), while her beam total

was 9.85, better than teammate

Corinne Chee's 9.775 and Clif-

ford's 9.75.

"They all felt pretty good, but

winning the all-around wasn't my
goal," Homma said. "I wanted to

hit, especially on beam because 1

fell twice earlier, and now I feel

more confident. We did a whole lot

better as a team, but there's still

room fOT improvement"

^
John Hancock's 10 Recent UCLA Graduates

Will Earn $44,000+

\

in Their First Year Out of College''

We will be (^n campus 3 times this quarter looking for 4 more candidates to do the same

- Orientation Meeting 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

- Griffin Commons, South Bay Room, February 1st

Our program ot career de\eIopment includes a comprehensive training program and career

opportunities m 3 distinct areas: Comprehensive Financial Planning. Corporate Benefit

Plannimi, and I^ersonal Investment / hisuraiice Planning.
*"

.
•

We congratulate the Beverly Hills office, our 1993 President's Trophy-winner for

being the #1 producing agency in the nation with the Hancock.

li >^S r"^

Send Resumes to:

Bnan D. Holmes, CFP

Mark Copeland, CFP

8383 Wilshire Blvd. Sle. 333

Beverly Hills, CA 90211

(213)651 2400

\
*Fii!ures Based on Past UCLA Graduates 1983 1993

UBS is sponsored by AGSM.
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No Kidd-ing: Bears
drop bomb on UCLA

AUDREY LEEyOaily Bruin

Forward Charles O'Bannon and the top-ranked UCLA men's basketball team were

upset yesterday in Oakland by California, 85-70.

Cal point guard leads

die way in California's

85-70 upset of Bmins

By Christian Schrelber

Dally Bruin Staff

OAKLAND— The proverbial hump that

namelessly and shamelessly swats away
comeback attempts deflected another one

Sunday, allowing California to pull of an

85-70 upset victory over the No. 1 UCLA
men's basketball team.

This hump, however, was far from

anonymous— it went by the name of Jason

KicW pulls another trick

See page 30

Kidd. And this much was clear to the

national television audience and to the

15,039 on hand at the Oakland Coliseum: 18

points, 12 assists and 14 rebounds meant a

lot more than No. 1.

Kidd put up the first set of numbers to

make sure that the second wouldn't mean a

thing to UCLA (14-1, 6-1 in the Pacific- 10),

which will relinquish its lop ranking after

iust one week.

The Cal point guard's fourth triple-dou-

ble of the season — a still-budding Pacific

10 record — single-handedly blew what
was a two-point game with 4:41 left into an

11-point Cal lead three and a half minutes

later.

It also put a cap on a valiant UCLA
comeback attempt that brought the Bruins

back from a 15-point deficit to trail by one,

64-63, with 7:36 left in the game.

Men's Basketball

Cafifbrnia 85, UCLA 70
UCLA
CAL

35
45

35
40

— 70
85

OAL FG 3-PT FT OR-T A-TO TP

Murray 8-15 2-4 3-4 0-9 2-3 21

Stewart 1-4 0-0 3-4 5-6 1-2 5

Jamison 4-11 0-0 0-2 0-1 3-1 8

Buckley 8-12 3-7 4-4 1-3 3-1 23

Kidd 5-12 0-2 8-14 5-14 12-5 18

Duck 2-6 0-3 3-3 1-3 2-0 7

McQueen 1-2 1-2 0-0 0-1 0-1 3

Team: 29-62 6 18 21 31 1340231385 1

FG 3 PT FT OR-T A TO TPUCLA
C. O'Bannon 6-10 14 0-0 2-8 1-2

E. O'Bannon /-I 8 0-310-106-19 M
Zidek

Edney

Tarver

Burns

Dollar

Zimmerman

Dempsey

0-2

7-5

2-3

0-1 0-0 0-2 0-0

6-13 0-0 1-4

4-13 4 1 -2

3-9 0-3 0-0

0-1

1-7 0-;

0-0 0-0 2-2

0-2 0-1 0-0 0-0 0-0

13

24

13

9

6

3

2

Team: 28 74 i 19 13-18 18 45 14 14 70
1 '30 al Oakland Anendance 15 039

"We got to the top of the mountain, we
just couldn't get over it," UCLA Head
Coach Jim Harrick said. "We missed some
shots that we normally make. But you have
to give credit to Cal. And Jason Kidd played

a tremen(k)us game."

See M. BASKETBALL, page 3Q
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Volleyball

pummels
Cougars
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Devastation is

— When you ouihit, oul

hl(K:k, outdig, and outservc

(he other guys.

When you dish out

facials," knockmg your

(>pfx)ncnts to the seat of their

[lants.

When the other guys
fiavc to keep switching set-

ters.

— When your "ficjatcr"

serves hafKllc-likc scream
ing jumpers.

When your 5 f(X)t-

10 inch, walk-on "back-row

See V. BALL, page 31

It's a slam dunk weekend for women
Bruim pull major upset with win over Stanfcud

Friday, complete tlie sweep against ( ]al Sunday

kix DE ROBERTIS

Amy Jalewalla scored 21 points to help

UCU upset lOth-ranked Stanford. 80-73.

Friday night.

E^ Melissa Anderson

The UCLA women's haskctball learn lud
it's best weekerxl of the season with an 80 71

victory Friday night over No. 10 Stanford as

well as a 79-56 blowout against C^ldornia

Sunday afternoon, both at Pauley Pavilion

In beating ranked Stanford m the biggcsi

game of its sea.son to date, UCLA ux)k the lead

Cffi its first possession and never Uxjkccl back as

they ran away with the game, building a 40 30

lead at the break.

"Our defense was huge. At the beginning of

the game we told them 'You've got to play

defense and y(xj*ve got to play for 40
minutes,'" UCLA Head Coach Katliy Olivier

said.

The Bruias set the pace of the game in iJic

first 10 minutes as they kept the Cardinal

scoreless for the first five, building an 1 1 point

le-ad halfway through the period.

Forward Natalie Williams had 10 of her

team-leading 24 points during the opening run,

while senior Dctra Lockhart put up five of her

17 total points, including a three ixjuitLT.

"When they didn't score for the first five

minutes, that was a huge b(X)St for us. " Olivier

said. "For once we weren't coming oui of a

hole. We created a hole for ihcni that they had
to come out of."

But that hole just got bigger and higgcr as

Stanford fell further and further tx^hind

"I definitely think think wc came oul uh)

slow, not aggressive enough. LICL.A got their

confidence and mcxnenlum in this span,

"

Stanford Head Coach Tara Vandcrvcer said.

'We've started off slow in games before. TTiis

time we missed our shots."

UCLA's defense remained strong at the start

of the second half as the lead over the Cardinal

grew to 14 with 9:34 to play. Senior Amy
Jalcwalia, relclively quiet in the first half, came
alive in the second period, scoring 13 of the

Bruins' firet 17 points of the half, highlighted

by a shot from three-point range at 1 0:00 which
put UCLA up 59^6.

See W. BASKETBALL, page 32
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Briefly

Health leaders

All undergraduate students

are encouraged to attend the

seventh annual Public Health

Ixattership Conference on Feb.

18-20 at the LAX Hilton Hotel.

Seminars and workshops on
networking skills, public
speaking, goal-setting, time

management and corporate
health care are featured events

at the confCTence, which is co-

sponsored by the UCLA School
of Public Health and the Kaiser

Permanente Northern and
Southern California regions.

Deadline few applications is

Feb. 4, and as space is limited,

please call 825-7449. Students

will be selected from targeted

universities statewide, and
transportation, food and hotel

accommodations will be pro-

vided at no additional cost

Inside

Master teacher

Praised by colleagues and
friends as a "wonderful teach-

er," world-renowned UCLA
educator MadeUne C. Hunter
died Thursday. She was 78.

See page 3

Viewpoint

'Eiqoy it'

Last fall, these two words

were scribbled on some flyers

containing information on rape

and sexual assault in the resi-

dence halls. As organizations

on campus kick off Rape
Awareness Week, its members
want to counter such ignorant

and insensitive attitudes with

some desperately needed edu-

cation on the subject For this

reason, they provide a rape

awareness quiz for readers lo

take.

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

AIDS on film

The new Mclnilz Movies

film series explores the AIDS
crisis through films looking at

governmental inaction in the

early years of the epidemic to

perstxial accounts of love, death

and loss. The films include

'And the Band Playcxl On,"

"Savage Nights" and "Philarkl

phia."

See page 14

Sports

Bullish on Bruins

Co-Head Coaches Valerie

Kondos and Scott Bull arc

doing an exceptional job with

the UCLA women's gymnas
tics team. It hasn't always been

easy, but the dividends arc

many.

See page 28
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Dean named new vice chancellor
New pc:)sition part of administration's

streamlining, cost-cutting program

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

Dean Claudia Mitchell-Keman,

an administratw of many hats, will

have a new cap to try on now.
Currently dean of the Graduate

Division and vice chancellor of

Graduate I*rograms, Mitchell-Ker-

nan was recently appointed to tx;

vice chancellor of Academic
Affairs. Her appointment is part of

UCLA's "reinventing administra-

tion," a 2-year-old program in

university streamlining.

Mitchell-Keman has been in

New Ycffk for the past week and
could not be reached for comment.

She and two other administra-

tors — Academic Personnel Vice

Chancellor Norm Abrams and

Research Vice Chancellor Kumar
Paiel — . will supervise academic
budget, programs and faculty.

They will report to Chancellor

Charles Young through Executive

Vice Chancellor Andrea Rich.

Last year, the senior vice

chancellor position for academic
affairs was vacated by Richard

Sisson. Before then, Abrams and

Patel reported to Sisson, not Rich.

Sisson is now provost of Ohio
State University.

Mitchell-Keman will remain
dean of the Graduate Division

while her duties as vice chancellor

for graduate affairs are incorpor-

ated into the office of academic
affairs. This will ebminate one
paid vice chancellw position by
giving two responsibilities to one

Claudia Mitcliell-Keman

person.

According to university offi-

cials, Mitchell-Kernan's salary

will be raised from $120,000 to

$138,000. Subtracting the increase

from Sisson's former salary repre-

sents savings of $124,500 by
keeping Sisson's position vacant

As supervisor of academic
affairs, Mitchell-Keman has addi-

tional responsibilities over

UCLA's ethnic studies centers.

University ExtensicMi, the UCLA
library system and the Institute for

International Studies and Overseas

Programs.

"Essentially, her duties have

been expanded," said Abrams,
who works with Mitchell-Keman.

An anthrqx)logist by training,

Mitchell-Kernan received her

bachelor's and master's degrees

from the University of Indiana at

Bloomingtwi in the mid-1960s. In

1969, she received her doctorate in

anthropology from UC Berkeley.

From 1970 to 1973, she was an

assistant professor of anthropolo-

gy and social relaticms at Harvard
University, She joined UCLA in

1973 as an assistant professor and
became a full professor in 1977.

She was director of UCLA's
Center ior Afro-American Studies

from 1977 to 1989.

See ADMINISTRATOR, page 9

ANDREW SCHOLER/DaiV Bruin

UCLA helps

Northridge

start over
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

About 65 UCLA students hoping to do

more for Northridge quake victims at

American Red Cross centers Saturday made
thousands of sandwiches and set up

additional shelter sites.

UCLA's undergraduate student associa

lion council organized the relief effort, in

conjunction with the community service

commission and community groups such as

L.A. Works and the California FYoicction

Agency.

Meeting early Saturday momin.t!, aN)ut

half the student volunteers went to ihc

Northridge Fashion Center to help set u\> a

Red Cross shelter, whdc the rest went in a

Van Nuys center.

At tlie Fashion Center, students also set

up tiihies for fanuly counseling and assis

Uince, said James Pitls, a third year hnglisfi

major.
"1 think it went pretty well," tie said. "I

Lhink itiere were so many of us thai wc got

done pretty last. Wc were lust tielpiiig out

With ihe logistics, nie effort that ihc Red

Sidney Chen, a fourth-year student, and other UCLA volunteers help out at the Vrin Nuys ^

Red Cross center by making sandwiches. See NORTHRIDGE, page 1
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New AIDS test said to provide earlier detection
By Lawrence Altman
The New York Times

A blood test has predicted

progression from HIV infection to

AIDS earlier Uian standard mea
sures in a pilot study, a team of

rcsearchcTS in New York City is

reporting today.

The test measures the amount of

HIV, the virus that causes AlIXS,

replicating in certain cells m the

blood.

'T)ramatic differences" m the

amount of rcplicaticKi of HIV were

found among infected individuals

with very similar clinical and

laboratory indexes, the research

team headed by Dr. David Balti

more of Rockefeller University

rejKMted.

The study tested cells taken

from HIV-infected patients over a

fxinod of several years and then

kept frozen as part of a study

conducted by the New York BUkkI

Center Ihc "variation corrclate^l

with the future course of the

disease" in 18 patients followc/1

for seven years, Baltimore's team

reported in The Prcx:codings of the

National Academy of Sciences.

Dr. Anthony Fauci, who heads

the NaUonal Institute of Allergy

and Infectious Diseases, a federal

agency m Bcthe.sda, Md., said: "ll

is a fine picec of work" and "il is

potentially very important*' if

confinncd in larger studies.

Baltimore said his team was

currently conducting a larger

study.

So far, the test is being used only

f(W research purposes. Fventually.

it might [jTOvc useful In delcmiin

ing the most effective time to

prescribe anti-HlV drugs, the

authors, Fauci and other AIDS

experts said m interviews.

Tfic test might help scientists

sf^ccd up clinical inals aimed at

identifying new anti-HlV drugs,

the researchers said. The test might

also eventually help unravel the

niyslery of long -Icmi HIV survi

vors why some people infected

by the virus remain free of

symptoms for a decade or longer

The test mc.asurcs what is

known as messenger RNA
(mRNA) in the human immu
iKxleficiency virus in so called

peripheral mononuclear cells

(PBMCs) in the blood.

Currently, doctors usually rely

on a measure of special immune
cells in the blood, known as the

rD-4 count to jwcdict progression

to Air>S and to guide therapy.

In the New York study, the lest

iot replicating vims became posi-

tive years in advance of changes in

(T) 4 cells.

The authors said: "No evidence

uf viral replication was detected in

PBMCs from asymptomatic indi

viduals who, thereafter, had nor

mal levels of CD-4 cells for at least

five years. Irrespective of whether

the CD-4 cell numbers were
normal at the time of sampling,

abundant expression of HIV-1
mRNA in PBMCs predicted

accelerated disease progression

within the next two years."

In the study, Ihe test was u.scd to

match the temporary slowing and

eventual resurgence of viral repli-

cation after treatment with AZT,
the most commonly prescribed

drug u.sed to fight die virus.

The test in the New York study

is cme of several assays that have

been developed in recent years to

See AIDS TEST, page 10
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What's Brewin'
g 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Valentines Singing Telegrams $3 (students)

Brum Walk
. . 825-0831

m 11 a.m.
.^

Tie A Yellow Ribbon

In rf3cognition of survivors of sexual assault.

sfionsored by the Women's Resource Center and

Student Welfare Connmission

Bruin Walk 206-8240

ASUCLA Travel Service & EXPO Travel Fair

Ackf^man Grand Ballroom (310) UCLA-FLY

g 12 p.m.

"Healing Sexual Abuse: The Recovery

Process

"

A video presentation sponsored by Student

Pnychological Services, Women's Resource

Conte;r and Student Welfare Commission

?06 8P40

Paclflc Rim Business Association - Pacific

Bell Telecommunications Presentation

Video followed by Q&A session to discover career

potential in telemarketing

Ackerman 2408 208-5122 or 208-0610

m 6:30 p.m.

GALA MAHU

Queer Asian American Rap/Support Network

Asian American Studies Center, Campbell Third

Floor 825-8053

B 7 p.m.

Undergraduate Business Society - John

Hancock

Gnffin Commons South Bay Room 206-3038

"Playing the Game"

Powerful video about acquaintance rape m a

college setting, sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center and Student Welfare

Commission

^4:30 p.m.

Golden Key National Honor Society

Siu(j'>nt fa(,ulty dessert 'uimal

Kinsey 364

Hedrick Hal 206-8240

824-0634

I 5 p.m.

UCLA Model United Nations

fteginniny preparation for April conference and

discussing new programs

Ackerman 3508 208-4819

UCLA Natural High Committee

/vuuden Center Second Flour confprence Room
825-5503

I 6 p.m.

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee

g 7:30 p.m.

Undergraduate Anthropology Association

fireside chat with Dr^ Doug Holian

/14 Levenng #4 209-3406

Hillel Student Organization

Ccnsciousness raising group "The Positives and

tilcgatives fo Judaism"

Dykstra t ireside Lounge 208 3081

g 8 p.m.

UCLA Alpine Ski Team

Wooden Center Seconcj Floor 824-0/3,

True Jesus Church Campus Fellowship

206-5999
A(;kf>rm,iri 3530 208-/498

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)

Volunt(M*r traininrj

Korckhoff 100 825-2847

Recycle This Paper.
Daily Bruin

STUDENT
FRIENDLY

Tired of /\TM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?

Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,

in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24

hour exi)ress store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you

might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

Village
/^xpressmart

FOOD^TORE
10974 LeConte Ave. at Gayley 209 9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

VALEiniNE'S
DAY MSUE

ACT
SURPRISE a'fRUEI

SWEETHEART WITH A>^
MESSAG^.^ROM THE HEAffT

IN THE DAILK^RUIN ^

DEAlikifilE
TUESDIfir
FEBRilARY 8
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ^^^^

206-3060
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Renowned educator Madeline Hunter dies
By Vicky Qomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

Praised by colleagues and

friends as a "wond«iul teacher"

and a "master" at working with

youngsters, world-renowned
UCLA educator Madeline C.

Hunter died Thursday after a series

of strokes. She was 78.

"She was sensational in helping

youngsters work through their

problems," said Kent Lewis, the

acting vice principal of Ccninne A.

Seeds University Elementary
School where Hunter served as

principal for two decades until

1982. "She was inordinately fair

and youngsters viewed her as

rea.sonable and willing to work

through any i^oblems they had."

As principal. Hunter devoted

lime to researching the positive

effects of teaching on students

from disadvantaged backgrounds.

She broke longstanding notions

that viewed poor scholastics as an

irreversible result of environmen-
tal factors.

Hunter's teaching theory,

known as the Hunter Model and

Hunter's clinical teaching method focused

on the decision-making process in teaching

also as the clinical teaching

method, focused the decision-

making process in teaching, said

Jack Sutton, a lecturer in the

Graduate School of Education.

According to the model, content,

learning behavior and teaching

behavior decisions are three diffe-

rent categOTies of decisions which

provide a framework for belter

teaching.

"She wanted to know what

could be done so that teachers

could know more about teaching,"

said Sutton, a friend and colleague

of Hunter for the past 20 years.

"The vast majority of school

districts across the country have

been influenced by her model."

Hunter's work pointed to the

importance of knowing what and

how to teach as a critical part of the

education process.

"She taught me that school is the

place to solve problems," said

Lewis, who was hired by Hunter in

1966 as a teacher at the elementary

school. "She felt that we could

arrange an environment where a

youngster could learn (and) design

a situaticHi where they could be in

control of their own learning. She

asked us to really think about what
we were teaching. Now that's a

rare principal."

Hunter, who was nationally

prominent in education circles,

constantly argued that teaching

methods alone could make the

difference in a child's education,

Lewis said

"We have yet to find a student

who won't learn (when taught

properly)," she told the Los
Angeles Times in 1986.

Originally a clinical psycholo-

gist. Hunter entered the field of

education and returned to UCLA
to earn four degrees, including a

1966 doctorate in education.

She began working at Seexls

Elementary School, and it was
there, Lewis said, that she empha-
sized that "teaching is both a

Fighting bacic

JEFF FU

Two women demonstrate how to fend off an attacker in Westwood Plaza on the first day of

Rape and Sexual Assault Awareness Week.

Madeline C. Hunter

science and an art"

Chancellor Charles Young,
whose two children attended the

school whwi Hunter was principal,

said that her contributions to the

educational pxKess would not t)e

forgcHten.

"With her passing, the wori-

dwide community ofeducators has

lost a true pioneerwho changed the

face of elementary education ioi

all time.** he said.

The author of 12 books. Hunter

spoke at hundreds of seminars, for

one-time fees sometimes as high as

$5,000. She attracted teachers

from across the country who came
to hear about hw pioneer methods

of instruction.

Although some educators dis-

agreed with Hunter's slightly

unorthodox approaches, she made
UCLA "known far and wide
among educational institutions,"

Lewis said.

"Most everybody that I know
that disagreed with what she was

about really did not understand

what she was about," Sutton said.

For example, many mistook her

seven-step lesson design plan to be

a step-by-step regimen for teach

crs to follow, when the lesson plan

was really intended to be a

decision-making model, he said.

Hunter is survived by her

husband, Robert Hunter, her sister.

See HUNTER, page 9

More freshmen plan for

gkfad school education
By Chantel Loo

Since her junior year In high

school, UCLA freshman Diane

Divino has wanted to attend

business school.

Her goal represents a new trend

in graduate school education,

according to a national annual

survey conducted by UCLA's
Higher Education Research Inslj

lute, which found that for the first

lime since 1%5, more women than

men plan to attend graduate

schools.

Sixty-five percent of today's

freshmen class — compared to 55

percent overall last year — say

they plan to pursue graduate

degrees and among women the

changes have been particularly

Freshman survey

noticeable in high-level degrees,

researchers said,

"As part of an overall trend, ii

might be that women are inicrcstcd

in careers that require dcKioral

degrees, medical degrees and law

degrees," said William Korn,

associate director for operations at

the Higher Education Researcfi

Institute. "These degrees are put

ung them on equal fooung wiili the

men and opening them up to fields

that weren't as available to them in

the I%Os."
In 1%7, 26.7 percent of fresh

men men were pursuing do: to

raujs. medical and law degrees,

compared to only 8.5 percent ol

freshmen women. Today, 27.3

percent of women versus 25 H

See FRESHMEN, page 8

Percentage of Women Pursuing Graduate Degrees

1968 1973 1978 1983

Source : Public Infortnation Press Release

1988 1993

CHRIS St. I IGfytAN/Oaily Hruin

Condo owners don't necessarily share quake burden
By ChrlttophM Gessei
Los Angeles Daily News

The Northridge Earthquake

devastated Carie Povar's con

dominium complex, but another

disaster might be waiting in the

wings.

Povar wants to rebuild her

suburton Shaman Oaks condo
and salvage her life savings, which

is tied up in the i^operty's equity.

But repairing the 30-unit complex,

which was not insurwl against

earthquakes, depends nm only on
ter financial wherewithal but her

neighbors* as w€W.
Initial damage estimates range

from $500,000 to $1 million and

arc likely to rise, Povar said. That

could mean a $33,000 price tag per

unit plus any damage suffered

inside an individual condo.

"If I can refinance could 1

handle an additicMial payment?"

she asked. "If we don't do this as a

group all of us would face losing

our condos."

At some (Xher condo complexes

that suffCTed major damage, a few

owners said they might even

abandcm their propcTties. The soft

real estate market, which has

eroded the value of their invent

ment, and the high cost of rebuild

ing add up to a losing proposition.

"I'm going to walk." said one

owner who did not want to be

identified. "I don't really have a

choice."

There were 592 condominium
buildings damaged in the quake,

according to the Los Angeles

Building and Safety Department

Total dollar damages were not

available but 1,326 units have been

vacated, officials said.

Real estate lawyers said there is

no standard proc^ure to deal with

the damage in common areas

cause4 by disasters. Ow|iers must

look at the bylaws of their condo

association to find out their rights

and responsibilities as well as

those of the association.

Nevertheless the ecorwrnics of

rc-building will be different for

individual owners depending on

their finances, said Tony Bouza, a

Lx)s Angeles real estate attorney.

"Your interests are not the same
as your neighbcx's," which is an

inherent risk of shared housing, he

said

If too many owners abandon

their properties in a single com-
plex, it will become too expensive

for the remaining residents to

rebuild, which could force them to

walk away as well, lawyers said.

The Jan. 17 shaker ta^ apart

Andrea Cecchi's suburban Reseda

complex. He has talked with his

lender but has not worked out an

agreement over payment of his

mortgage while he and his neigh

bors decide what to do with the

26-unit complex.

The homeowners association

decided to- insure against earth

quakes a week before the 6.6

magnitude temblor, but had not

purchased coverage.

Cecchi said he faces three

optbns, but he's nc* sure he can

affoitl any of them:
-- He and olha- owners could

mW the land, but that probably

See CONDOS, page 6
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Briefs

World

Britain unhappy wWi
Clinton's IRA decidon

LONEKDN — Despite a muled public

reaction, British government officials

were saying in private on Monday they

are deeply unhappy with a decision by the

Clinton administration to reverse a two

decade old poIk;y, and allow the leader of

ihc Irish Republican Army's political

wing lo travel to New York and address a

conference on NOTthem Ireland.

By granting Geary Adams, the leader of

Sinn Fein, a strictly-limited, 48-hour visa

to visit Manhattan, officials are troubled

that the United Stales is offering Adams a

respectable international platform, even

though he has yet to renounce the IRA's

commitment to the use of violence U)

force the British to leave Norlhcni

Ireland.

Bosnian Serbs ofder

general mobilization

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Hcr/.egovina

Secessionist Bosnian Serbs ordered a

general mobilization Monday to push lor

"a successful conclusion of the war" by a

military victory. The entire able-lxxlicd

population will be mobilized into mili-

tary, labor and special women's units. The

inobili/auon, ordered after a meeting ot

military commanders in Bijeljina on

Sunday, appeared to presage a new
offensive against the Bosnian govcni

ment

Hie Serbian move - coming ai the

same lime that Croatian forces appear lo

be preparing their own offensive seems

aimed at forcing the Moslem-led govern

mem U) abandon their struggle lo regain

icmuiry and accept a peace settlement.

Clinton letters ranide

India's ethnic strife

WASHINGTON — A series of letters

and comments has landed the Clinton

administration in ite thick of India's

ethnic controversies and set off a furor in

New Delhi,

In the latest episode in the diplomatic

tiff. President CUnlon wrote a letter m laic

December to Rep. Gary Condit, D-Calif

.

lo share the congressman's concerns

about mistreatment of Sikhs in the Indian

stale of Punjab.

Although Clinton ackrK)wledged ihat

"the level of violence has declined," he

wrote that the United States was still

raising concerns about human nghis

abuses with both the Punjab and Indian

governments.

Sikh activists hailed Clinton's words as

evidence of White House support for their

cause, which includes autonomy tor

Sikhs.

The Clinton letter was but one of *'a

scries of negative pronouncements" from

Washington, the Indian government com
plained in its official reaction.

Saudi Arabia agrees

to amw contracts

WASHINGTON — Saudi Arabia has

reached an agreement with five of the

United States* largest military contractors

to stretch out $10 billion in payments due

over the next two years. The agreement

allays fears that Saudi Arabia might

cancel an array of deals for tanks,

missiles, and aircraft, and wreak havcx

with the already-depressed American

military industry.

Pentagon officials met with interna

uonal bankers and military contractors in

Saudi Arabia last week, and struck a deal

on Saturday.

Nation

U.S. says Latvia must

make concessions

WASHINGTON -- As Russia asserts an

increasingly aggressive policy towards its

i^ighbors, the United States on Monday
lold Latvia that the United Stales con

tmues to rely on Moscow's word that it

would remove all its troops from the

Baltic republics.

In a meeting at the State Department

with Latvia's foreign minister, Georgs

Andrejevs, Secretary of State Warren

Christopher clearly sided with Russia's

President Boris Yeltsin, whom Christo

pher said was fulfilling his promise to

withdraw Russian troops. Christopher

stressed that Latvia needed to make
coiKessions to Russia by looking after the

lar^e ethnic Russian population living

there.

Study indicates youth

drug use increases

WASHINGTON — Researchers on
Monday reported a sharpjump in marijua-

na smoking among high school students,

providing another piece of evidence that

after years of declining drug use, the

nation may be heading for renewed
trouble with drugs.

The researchers from the University of

Michigan said the rise in marijuana

smoking was accompanied by smaller

increases in the use of LSD and prescrip-

tion stimulants.

Thousands of high school and junior

high school students across the country

also indicated in the study that they

thought taking drugs was less risky than

surveys in recent years had found, and

they were less critical of drug use by

others.

Local

Additional federal

disaster center opens

A federal disaster center in Santa

Clarita is expected to (^)en today, adding

to the 18 colters already in opc^tion.

More than 90,000 applications have

been approved for emergency food

stamps, totaling moK than $25.4 milhon,

officials said.

On Sunday, distribution of food stamps

was suspended while officials woriced to

implement a new three-day waiting

system that is expected to begin today.

Investigators with the U.S. Department

of Housing and Urban Development have

been posted at each relief center to pursue

allegations of racial discrimination in

emergency housing and rent-raising.

Clinton seelis more
quake relief for LA.

President Clinton will ask for at least

$1.5 billion in additional federal aid for

victims of the Los Angeles earthquake,

administration officials said Monday,
raising the proposed federal commitment
lo earthquake relief to more than $9
billion.

At least $8 billion of that would be

sought in a supplemental budget request

officials hoped to send to Congress laic

Tuesday. The government is already

using $897 million frcwn an emergency
fund to aid victims.

An administration official said the new
request would be directed to the Federal

Emergency Management Agency for aid

in housing 25.000 people left homeless by

the earthquake.

"The needs have turned out to be

greater than expected," the official said.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

THE DIVISION OF HONORS AND GNDERGRADGATE PROGRAMS
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE COGNSELING

ANNOUNCES

THE 1994-1995 ROSALIND W. ALCOTT
SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION

1 VV O SCHOLARSHIPS OF $2,000 EACH WILL BE AWARDED

If you arc an undergraduate in the College of L&S and have

a declared niajor or premajor in the iollowing fields

hv the end ol 1 all (Juarter^ 190^ vou are eligible;
' t^

"

ECONOMICS
BUSINESS ECONOMICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE

ECONOMICS/INTERNATIONAL AREA STUDIES

BUSINESS/ADMINISTRATION SPECIALIZATION

Applications are available in the L&S Counseling Office, A3 16 Murphy Hall.

Requires a written response to the LA Times article, "Legalizing Drugs Could Cut Crime Rate, Elders Says"
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Ackemai Grud Ballroom

Enter a Drawing for

Great Prizes:
GRAND PRIZE: 2 Transatlantic

Tickets on DELTA AIRLINES
Also:
• ALASKA AIRLINES 2 Tickets anywhere in the

Alaska Airline system (except Russia)

• AMERICAN AIRLINES 2 Tickets anywhere

in the 48 states

• USAIR 2 Tickets anywhere in the 48 states

• USAIRTTHE KERRY CLUB A weekend for 2 in

San Francisco including air from LAX and 2 nights

at a Kerry Club Hotel
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CONDOS
From page 3

would not cover the amount he

owes on the $81,500 condo he

purchased a year and half ago.

— They could get a loan and

rebuild, although he doesn't know
if he could handle his first mort

gage and a reconstruction loan.

— He could default on the

mortgage f(x his three-bedr(X)m

unit. "Going into foreclosure

would give me bad credit, which 1

would hate," he said.

"It's beyond my conin)! really,"

Cecchi said.

Miriam Diaz-Lima, president of

the homeowners association at

Cecchi 's complex, said the owners

are going to meet to try to figure

out what to do with the prt^rty.

She estimates that 10 percent of

the members already have said that

ihey arc going to walk away from

their condos, a number that she is

sure will rise once they get some
firm estimates on rebuilding costs.

"It's beyond my control

really."

Andrea Cecchi

"Some people will want to

rebuild but can't because others

will walk away," she said. "We're

m a tough situation . . . We're
trying to get a consensus of what

every single person wants to do."

U.S. tells Latvia about Russia's witiidrawai
By Elaine Sciolino

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — With Russia

asserting an increasingly aggres-

sive policy toward its neighbors,

the CUnton administration told a

visiting Latvian official on Mon-
day that the United States con-

tinues to rely on Moscow's pledge

to remove all its troops from ilie

Baltic republics.

In a meeting at the State

Department with Latvia's foreign

minister, Gcorgs Andrejevs, Sec-

retary of State Warren Christopher

said Russia's president, Boris

Yeltsin, was fulfilling his promise

to withdraw Russian troops.

Indeed, during a brief photo

session, Christopher stressed that

Latvia needed to make conces

sions to Russia by looking after the

large ethnic Russian population

living there.

The meeting on Morulay high

lights the Clinton administration's

difficulties as it struggles to

balance its support for Yeltsin with

its frustration over Russia's move
to an increasingly nationalistic

foreign policy reflecting a chang-

ing mood in the country.

The administration is also fac-

ing sharper questions from key

lawmakers who have begun to

question whether Clinton's foreign

policy team has been too quick to

give Yeltsin the benefit of the

doubt, particularly in Russian

foreign policy. On Tuesday, for

instance, the Senate is expected to

vote on an amendment requiring

the president to report to Congress
on the legality of Russian armed
intervention in the other former

Soviet republics.

Andrejevs said in an interview

after his meeting that he had told

Christopher of his country's rising

distrust of Moscow.
"We know that Russian foreign

policy is becoming more and more
dangerous toward the Baltics and

that it is not going to change for the

See LATVIA, page 9
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DAMON BENEFIELD
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES 1992

B.A.-MATH AND ECONOMICS
Executive Trainee-August 19Si2

Assistant Buyer-October 1992

Area Sales Manager, S2.2 Mil volume-November 1993

EXECUTIVE KNOW HOW
THE MAY DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY KNOWS HOW!

• Fortune 500 Company ranked #81

• 18 consecutive years of record breaking earnings

• Nationally recognized Executive Training Program ranked as one of the top

ten across all industries by "Business Week" magazine

• Identified as one of the 20 best first jobs m terms of compensation, corporate

culture, and quality of training by "Career Vision" Magazine

Career opportunities in Los Angeles with ROBINSONS-MAY

KNOW HOW TO DO IT!

Please stop and visit us during our open house on Tuesday, February 1st

James D. Morgan Center, Press Room

9:30 AM=3:30 PM

Meet with recent alumni

Casual attire

For more information please call our Executive Recruitment Office at 1 800-224 1593

THE BUSINESS OF RETAILING

MAY IS AN fcQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND SUPPORTS WORKFORCE DIVERSI I

Y

UBS is sponsored by AGSM.
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FRESHMEN
From page 3

percent of men are pursuing either

doctorates, medical or law

de^ees.

Students are also increasingly

concerned with finaiKial issues,

relying on fedaal loans more than

ever to pay for college. Many are

realizing that graduate school

provides them with the opportuni-

ty to make more money, especially

m an economy in which high-pay-

ing jobs are scarce, researchers

said.

'These findings suggest that the

students may be more interested in

graduate degrees because they feel

that advanced training will give

them a c«npetitive edge in their

quest fOT jobs and financial securi-

ty," said survey director Alexander

Aslin, professor of higher educa-

tion at the UCLA Graduate School

of Education.

"It may be that the performance

in the job market may have caused

more students to feel that graduate

school is a necessary progression,"

K(xii said.

The percentage of students who
chose schools on the basis of low

tuition or because they were

offered financial assistance has

reacl^ an all-lime high in the

survey's 28-year history, and these

factors indicate that future finan-

cial security is a primary concern

((X incoming freshmen.

The study also found a decrease

in the number of students expect-

ing to be satisfied with their

college education and an increase

in the stress level expeciexl by

students.

Some students said they think

the financial benefits graduate

school (rffCTS far outweigh the

somewhat grim aspect of signing

up for an additional one to four

years of scho(4ing.

"Attending business school may
or may not close the pay gap

between mai and women, but

there will definitely be a financial

gain by attending business

school," said Divino, a business

economics major. "There are a lot

of examples of successful corpo-

rations that are being led by

women."
Despite Divino's optimistic

PRE-LAW/ SOCIETY

Welcomes
Alan Guerrero

Assistant Dean of Admissions,

Loyola Law Sc/iool

Come talk to him about the

admissions process and
how to apply to law school.

Meeting

Wednesday

Feb. 2nd

6:30 P.M.

Kinsey 169

for more info. 825-6580

f^

ms^\
\ as (§®m]^m^2 ^

outlook on business school, the

number of freshmCT interested in

business majors declined to 16.1

percent, as opposed to 1987 all

time high of 27.3 percent Interest

in allied health majors also

increased for the sixth straight

year, while intCTest in engineering

majOTS declined (or the second

consecutive year.

And when questioned about

their futures, stxne UCLA fresh-

men said they resort to graduate

school plans simply as a way to

See FRESHMEN, page 10

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES • m^ $7S^$45 >»^

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49/PR
Bh«, Oraan, Aqua (Extwutad)

CHANGE BROWN EYES |^29
HbzsI, Bkjs, OfMn (Extandsd)

ASnGMATISM. EXTBAED $99/PR

EYE EXAM $15
uii«aaiMiMaiM.nM wNNuratnn
HirmiKIMKtaHM LMKXI«e.ap*|l.ak.1«
awUMimCaiipuiOr.akLfll FUint:)ME.CkVMriai.W
Aiu. nuN»A:nDE.cami>aai.7

FREE BMMdt n^ Lamb C«» NlwtanM*

842-«094(800)

Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Practice" • 24 Hour Bmei^gency Service

AL FALLAH, D,n.S
VCX^ Alumni

Member ofA.D.A. Si, C.D.A.

All Phases of Cosmetic 6L General Dentistry
"IVe provide reliable and professional care"

• 1094> Ofr UCI.A 8tu«l«nt*.
8t*£r. and Paculty

> Providers of Delta Dental
Insurance

• Orthodonlca Available
• ECztended Hoiirs
• VITe Cater to Dental Co^varda

11701 Wilsliire Blvd. Ste.lOA.
826-11811/2 Ml. \7e«t of 40S rrwy.

Comer of Barrin^on Jk ^S'^ilahire

Alone at night?

Don't be a victim

only S24 95!

Call today for 10%'
student discount

800-644-6682

Coll fot 'ft bfochoft on toi^pkif f:''^du:t I;nt

Novaplf'x, 8318BrQdk¥, Sun Volley, CA 9;3S2

NOVAPLEX

John Hancock's 10 Recent UCLA Graduates

Win Earn $44,000+

in Their First Year Out of College*

Wc will be on ciimpus 3 times this quarter looking for 4 more candidates to do the same.

- Orientation Meeting 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

- Griffin Commons, South Bay Room, February 1st

V

Our program of career development includes a comprehensive training program and career

opportunities m 3 distinct areas: Comprehensive Financial Planning, Corporate Benefit

Planning, and Personal Investment / Insurance Planning.

We congratulate the Beverly Hills office, our 1993 President's Trophy winner for

being the #1 producing agency in the nation with the Hancock.

\

u
m̂MMmmS .^mb k

Send Resumes to:

Brian D. Holmes, CFP
Mark Copeland, CPT'

8383 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 333

Beverly Hills, CA 90211

(213)651-2400

\
* Figures Based on Past UCLA Graduates 1983 1993

UBS is sponsored by AGSM.

^
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HUNTER
Fronn page 3

CHxothy Homer, and her daughter,

Cheryl Hunt^.
The family has asked that

donations in hwa" name be given to

the Madeline Hunter Fund, a

scholarship endowment in ihc

UCLA Graduate School of Edu
cation.

825-HELP

ADMINISTRATOR
From page 1

Mitchell-KCTnan was also the

first African-American woman in

the University of Califwuia to take

a vice chancellor position when
she accepted the graduate program

post in 1989.

"She has brought national lead-

ership and recognition to UCLA in

graduate education, particularly in

placing a high priority on increas-

ing the diversity of our graduate

student body," said Young in a

statement

•••••••••••••••a*'--

J**'^ r/REE CONSULrATIOfsI
• Dr. Nader OayanI
\ Member American Assodation of Qriho<jQplJ^l5

Spaoakjing in bniOM^ lor vJull* & cf>ldi«n
•inyliW* -Ratnovabla •Cokmsic PofcaUki

P10j 626-7494 * '"M •• X7S / Mo. O.A c

• •• *••••••«%•• ••«)»••••• a*-^ •••••«

ORTHODONTIST SINCE 1980 •
(714) S52-5a» 5

li645Wli»hlr»Br¥d«e02LoiAngetoi CA«02J Ew »i<y»« 18114 Cutver Dr. lA kvtw CA 9271 S •

• •••••••••••4 )•••••••«•••< i»««*«a**l

Notice fhe Change...

"The Positives & Negatives of Judaism"

Come partieipaie In a discussion about tfhal

Judaism is or is not offering.,.

7:30pmTues., feb.

ra Fireside \mm
for more infc, please call Hillel

(310) 208-30S1
Vonaa»d b, KIkl Sluaton AMoctaton

Humanist Association of Los Angeles
College Outreach

presents:

CHANGING THE
WORLD THROUGH

HUMANISM

with Dr. Rod Gomey

Ackerman Student Union
Room 2408 (next to ballroom)

February 1, 1994

8:30 PM
For more information call (310) 493-9069

LATVIA
From page 6

better," he said. 'That is absolutely

clear. This point was even men-

licHied from the American side."

The United States is trying to

broker an agreement between

Latvia and Russia under which

Russia wiU withdraw its remaining

12,000 to 17,000 troops by the end

of August in exchange for a four-

year extension of Russian civilian

control of its early-warning anti-

ballistic missile installation near

Skrunda on the Baltic coast.

HRSTTHERjUN SPREADS
THROUGHYOUR CIESr.

THENITSPREADS
THROUGHYOUR MMUr.

Annencan Heart Association <|y

Radial Keratotomy
" Excimer Laser "

With today's ophthalmological advances,

understanding your options to reduce dependency
on corrective lenses can be confusing.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney. opthalmologist at the Jules

Stein Lye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy, ALK and investigational techniques

using the Excimer Laser correct nearsightedness,

farsightedness and astigmatism, the expected

results, costs ..and if you arc a candidate for these

procedures.

Jules Stem Eye Institute - UCLA Medical Center

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

o cz
Parking for

Patients and Visitors

$5 00 r
Westwood Boulevard

Tuesday, February 1, 1994
12:15-1:00 p.m. - RPB Auditorium

6:00-7:00 p.m. - Doris Stein

Doris Stein Eye Research Center - RPB Auditorium
(near the comer of Westwood & Lc Conte)
For further information, call (310) 206-7692

Caution: The Excimer Laser is an Invesligational Device, liniiled bv L.S. F-Vcleral

Law to Investigational use.

^

UCLA MORTAR BOARD

X
n

\h ir^j \^\

d

Four $500 scholarships available for eligible

freshmen, sophomores, recent transfer

students, and student parents. Applications

available at 161 Kerckhoff Hall.

Application Deadline:

Friday, March 11, Jjy 4:30 pm
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HOW FAST CAN MOST COMPANIESGO?
VSS^S>fK J482405I

MOnCf TO APKAII i^,,,,|,,
1 •OCMTMUtTDH Kinu SSUB)

WCBEMBLE PACE IN INFORMATION
I COWSUj-TINq

BUSH S. LEADERS
MUUJIftJMT-

,^ injtCACTl e!5TUk?JJ7>. ^i » a it

AT THE PACE ANDER5EN CONSULTING HAS BEEN
OUTPERFORMING OTHERS, WE'VE BEEN FORTUNATE
NOT TO HAVE SEEN ONE OF THESE. . .YET.

FORTUNATELY FOR US, FORTUNE 500 CEO'S FEEL WE
DF^ERVE IT AND THAT'S WHY THEY CHOOSE
ANDERSEN CONSULTING TO HELP THEIR
ORGANIZATIONS SOLVE BUSINESS PROBLEMS.

WE WELCOME BRUINS TO COME SEE HOW ANDERSEN
CONSULllNG HELPS OUR CLIENTS BECOME MORE
SUCCESSFUl..

ANDERSEN CONSULTING PRESENTS...

HELPING OUR CLIENTS SUCCEED

EJ-
FONSOREDBYIJHS

Wednesday, February 2, 1994 7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M. ANDERSEN
@ South Bay Room, Griffin Commons CONSULTING

Causal Attire/Refreshments Provided
AiaMUt A^cue>EN A ojk. sx:.

Personalize Your Valentine Gifts!
(Our Everyday Low Prices)

Photo T-Shirt 1 4.95 Photo Sweatshirt
8x10 Photo Puzzle 8.99 1 1x14 Photo Puzzle ..

.

Memory Mug (1 1 Oz) 1 4.95 Memory Stein (1 8oz) .

.

Memory Tankard (17oz) 16.95

.24.95

.13.69

.21.95

COUPON
I

5x7 or 8x 1 Color Enlargement
DON'T FORGET TO USE
YOUR PHOTO CLUB CARD

From your favorite color negative.

C-41 process

Attach coupon to outside of film

envelope to receive special

Excludes Pfioto Galaxy'

and Kodalux service

Not valid with any other offer

VALID: Jan 29- Feb 26, 1994.

/ Kodak \

folorwatch
)ssystemj

®

w

FRESHMEN
From page 8
ground their studies.

"I never thought about what U)

do with my life and it occurred U)

me last summer that my undergra

duate degree wasn't going to get

me anywha^ or do anything on its

own, and I n^ded to go on and do
something else," said Garrett Glas

gow, a fourth-year economics/

political science major.

Others said that graduate school

would help them advance in ihcir

careers.

"Originally, when 1 started as a

freshman, I (Udn't want to go to

graduate school, but halfway
through the year I decided I wanted
to." said soj^omore Lisinda Foss,

a civil engineering major. "I want

to get my Ph.D. in engineering so I

can teach."

Sponsored by the American
Council an Education, the 1993

survey included 220,757 first-year

students from 427 community
colleger and universities nation

wide.

AIDS TEST
From page 1

measure the amount of HIV in the

blood and cells of infected indivi-

duals.

Such tests generally rely on an

exquisitely sensitive technique

known as polymerase chain reac-

tion to measure the amounts of

different fwrns of HIV in samples.

Such tests have shown that the

amount of HFV is much higher

than AIDS researchers previously

believed.

BaltimOTC's paper "helps nail

down the point," E>r. David Ho, a

virologist who heads the Aaron
Diamond AIDS Research Center

in New York City, said in an

interview.

Baltimore won a Nobel Prize for

discovering an enzyme called

reverse transcriptase in retrovir-

uses, which include HIV. He
resigned as president of Rcxketcll

cr University in late 1991, dogged
by criticism of his defense of a

colleague who was accused of

research fraud.

Baltimore said he began ttie

study about a year ago witti

another idea in mind, but it failed.

He said he changed direction after

learning that there was abundant
replication of the virus in samples
from people with advanced .AID.S,

but a large variation in the replica-

tion among symptomless [)e<)|)lc

wtio were infected.

He collaborated with research

crs at the New York Blotxl Center
t(i do ttic tcsti) on frozen samples ol

IiUkkI cells among 362 HIV-
infected volunteers that were col

Icctcd starling in 1984. Ttic te.uii

performed the tests puqwscly
wil)K)ut knowing whicli samples

came from which |Mtjents so as to

avoid unintentional bias

The researchers selected 18

asympu^maiic HIV-infcclexl pcMi

pie who had similar clinical and
laboratory indexes but wfiosc

future course fell into two distinct

and contrasting patterns.

All had normal CD-4 counts for

the first three years of follow up.

Afterward, Uiough, the CD 4

counts dropped significantly m
seven who develop^ AIDS, but

rc-maincd rwrmal in the 11 who
rcmainexl asymptomatic.

Additional tests showed that

none of the samples fixxn those

who continued to have normal
CD-4 counts for five years had
significant viral replication in the

blood cells.

If the value of the test holds up in

future research, biotechnology
companies will try to dcvelr^ a

commercial test that could be used
in every day medical practice,

Fauci said.
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NOHTHraPGE
From page 1

Cross is putting out is just awe-
some. All these people were
coming together."

At the Van Nuys Red Cross

center, students who hoped to talk

to victims and clean up rubble

instead made ham sandwiches. By
2 p.m., students had made a total of

8,000 sandwiches.

"It was just kind of frustrating

because we expected to do more
than what we did, but at least we
were able to do something," said

Mia Lucero, a fourth-year sociolo-

gy major, who later on went to the

Winnetka/Northridge Federal
Emergency Management Agency
center and helped translate

instructions for quake victims. "1

wish we could have done mwe, I

felt kind of useless."

UCLA students were not the

only ones volunteering this

wedkend. Students fnrfn the UC
Irvine chapt^ of Alpha Gamma
Omega also went to relieve their

Los Angeles counterparts.

"We came out here to help our

brothers at Alpha (chapter)," said

Blake Matlock, a fourth-year

social sciences major. "Hopefully

we'll gel to talk to people."

But the few victims staying in

large tents near the center were
sleeping.

TTiough some people were dis-

appointed with die relief effort,

most were happy to be able to help

at all.

"1 think we were really lucky

Weslwood wasn't hurt very

much," said Debbie Sanders, a

third-year engineering/geology

major. "1 was going to sleep in, but

1 figiu-ed this would make belter

use of my time."

The Saturday relief effort was
originally scheduled to be held at

Northridge Park, but officials said

there was not much work to be

done there. Students were directed

to local shelters at the last minute,

said Anna Ouroumian, a student

organizer.

"Afterwards, when we got on
the bus and I asked people about

their experience, people were very

positive," she said. 'They felt Uiat

they really did something."

OthCT community organizers

were impressed by the turnout and

sympathized with students who
wanted to do more, but said they

were not going to allow students ui

enter danger areas.

"It's wonderful. We*rc always

trying to get UCLA students

involved," said David Green, a

staff member with L.A. Works, a

non-profit organization which
organizes volunteer projects

throughout Los Angeles. "LJnfor

tunately, this is not as hands-on as

students would have liked, but this

is valuable. Without this group of

people, this wouldn't have been

done arul people would not he

eating."

Organizers said Saturday's

activity was ix)t d^ last. On Feb

12, die undergraduate student

association and other groups will

be holding a UO^A Quake Relief

and Fun FcsL

"As students, we have an obli-

pticm to help our communily m
time of need and crisis," said

Danny Tao, a third-year urban and

envircmn>ental studies major

Red Cross officials said ihcy

now have an overabundance of

volunteers, but if p«)ple want to

offer their services, they should

take a couple of h«irs out to be

trained as disaster workers,

"Once (the canhquakc) gets out

of the spotlight, we're going to

need more volunteers," said

RobCTia King, a Red Cross public

information ofTica-.

UCLA UniCamp
Applications due

Are you interested in workpg t(

from Los Angeles? The^olui

Pick up an

Bruin Wj

b. 2,inDodd65!

e in%e lives of low income kids

er camp counselor for ten days.

our table on

-2 Tues., Feb. 1

Questions? Call 206-C^P
^'Because all kids deserve a chanceJ^

Paid for by ASUCLA Interaction Fund & USAC Programming Fund

If you think the GMAT
tests business skills, . .

.

think again!

The GMAT tests your abUity to do the GMAT.

Prepare

Thyself!
r-fTf TT^

PRINCETON
REVIEW (310)474-0909

Classes for Uie March 19 GMAT begin February 12

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with either Fxlucational Testing Service or Pnnccton University
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

What can I do about rape?
In Novenibcr of last quarler. the Student

Wcitare Coniinission put togethet a Rape

anil Sexual Assault Awareness Program ni

ttie icsuleiue halls. ITie purpose of the

prngtaiii v^as to nicreasc awareness,

ciiucation, anil understanding in college

students of this very jKrtinent yet much
avokled issue Numerous tlyers were

uistributcd across campus adverlismg this

c\cni. I'he tlyers were entitled, "What Can
I Do About Rafx-/' But we were deeply

distrcsscil to Icarn that someone had

sciiblilcd iiiulciiu'adi oui title, "•hNJO'i'

/\lthough this may have been a joke to

ihc pcison who srnhblcd this very

distiiibinu niessagc. it is no joke to the one

in ti nil k ollcye women who have

cspenrikcd actual or attempted rajie or

sexual assault. What this says to us is that

ilicre IS a iies[>erate need tor education arul

fieighti-ncil avsareness of this issue. If this

toiKcnis vou as much as it concerns us,

\ou ran help us nuike a difference.

ITiis week is Rape and Se.Kual Assault

Av.arcness Week. Stop by Brum Walk
k'tw,een 10 am and 2 p.m. this week and

gel mvolvctl. lor more information, call or

stop bv the Stuilent Welfare Commission
office 'at 4()4A Kerckhoff Hall or the

W otnrn's RcsoutLe Center at 2 Dinid Hall

It sou tbmk sou aie too knowledgeable

about tliiN iNsue i.i t^'t involved, t.ike this

simple qui/ and lind out tot )ourseH

Questions:
I ( )iils ,1 Niiial! pert entai'c ofiollci'e

agcil uodu'ii lia\L' c\[>encni cii lApc ufiili'

on a dale ( I I lie Of I ajsc '

)

^, V^^MilLil V\|ii^Mtl>t ^iiiiJiii^V ^>LiC

r,i[XMi HI a tl.ite Mtuation \\a\c realK |iist

haci .1 tsid srxij.il c\[X'rience ( fnie or

1 alse,')

3. 'Ibcie .iu.' sonic uomcn whi) (irosukc

rajH Ins aiisr of fbeii i[ipearan> c. bchas loi

IHIUIIH 1)n I I rue < u raise i

4 nair [a|U' onl\ hapjieiis betu cen

[Koplr u ho |usi met or don't kiuiw eath

oihei \sc\\. I I rue oi false *

)

5. 'llieir air inans t,ilse reports of ra[X?,

c^^pccialK liale lajH; i Irue or I ,ilsc M

0. Rape dLH-'s not iiiLlude liaving sex

with an intoxicated woman who has passed

out. (True or False?)

7. Many women who are raped do not

tell anyone ot their exjxrience. (True or

balse'')

H Less than I percent of sexual assault

survivors are men. (True e)r halse?)

9 lo be most supportive, friends and

fanuly should take an active role in making

decisions about the survivor's recovei^.

(True or I-alse'^)

Answers:
I. False. Numerous studies have

indicated that over SO [X'rcent of college

women have been sexually assaulteti by an

acquaintance; over 50 percent of these

iKCurred on dates

2 False, llie nuist powerful damaging
myth about date rape is that it is a sexual

exjKMience when in tact it is violence

iKcumng in the context of a sexual act.

Believing this myth leads to the

misconceptiiui that rafx.^ survivors do not

suffer as a result of the experience, making
It more difficult for women who have been

raped by a date to come forward.

}. FaLse. The belief that women
provoke rape stenvs from the myth that

rapists are motivated by lust and thus their

\ ictims arc believed to have enticed them
into committing the act. bemales of all

ages, backgrounds, race, class and physical

ilcscnption .ire rapeif No one desetAcs tu

be r.a[X'ii. rcgartiless of what she savs.

wears or docH The iesponsibihts lies with

I he [xasi >n corniniltini' tlie ^ i irne, not with

the s K tiin

4 False, ihc iletmiliof) ol rajX" is sexual
,.,. ,, ..,, , ,,,...,. • , ... ,' .. .1! ,1... ., ,1,
1 i 1 11, I I I Mil NC ilLJilllIsi MinieoiiC s vs H 1 UIM'UUH

the use ot buic or ihreat ol hnce. It is not

uncommon tor v^omen to be ra[xxl by

Noiiieone thes liavc been dating tor a long

Imic, In a foriiier bo^ttieiul. or by a

sfiouse.

'^ False. I ess than 1 percent of rapes in

1 A (ountv liavc been talse reports. It is

estimated that only one in lOrajx-s are ever

re[H)rteil to the police.

f) False. Califorma hiw detmes ,in ait

of intercourse as ra[>e if the victim is

[licseiiteci tioni resistine f">ecause she is

under the influence of an intoxicating

substance with the knowledge of the

accused, or if the victim is unconscious ai

the nature of the act.

7. True. It is estimated that more than

90 percent of the women who have been

sexually assaulted do not report it to the

police and approximately 40 percemt do

not tell anyone.

8. False. While most rape survivors arc

women, roughly 3 to 10 percent of rape

survivors are men. ITie majority of male

rape survivors (both gay and straight) have

been raped by heterosexual men.

9. False. Making decisions for a

survivor of sexual assault may undennme
the recovery prcx'ess. ITie best way to help

survivors is to encourage them to make
decisions on their own and support their

decisions—whether or not you agree with

them.

*(Rape Awareness Quiz was prepared

by the Women's Resource Center, f-or

more information on these topics, call

WRC at 825 3945)

Submitted by Kathy Yan^^, Lindy Wolf,

Miho Murai, Stacy Lau, Lynn Huang on

behalf of the Student Welfare Commission

stop griping
Editor:
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I reehouse staff that came m antl

worked that Iiiesdav Because of

these employees, we xxere able to

ofx'n from 7 M) a.m. to ^ (M) pni

In f.ict, we were the only

ASUCIA fiMxl service facility

Letters

oixTi in the Soiith ('anipiis ,irea.

So In Wends, vou neeil extend no

iK-rsonal leyiets to those

students who had to work after

ilie quake, '" because nolxKly hail

to work, lo ( lei)rge who seems to

feel that it is miportant to provide

noriiialh [iiiccd Hems for

students, t!o work at 7 I 1 , at least

then xoy'd tiaxe a legitiinale grqx-

aliout > 1 Mir |0!i

Kevin Schraven
Senior

Biochemistry

Don't knock it

Editor:

I ately 1 have nolii ed .i

(lisiuiietiiip trend in Viewaxoint.

Bitterness, atcusation and

recrinunation are the

t harat teristics most often seen in

these lolumns Usually the person

writing is 'different" according to

the authors themselves). After

enumerating a list of grievances

ai'ainsi us (soi letv. lliat is), iliex

uO ori t(i call us nariow. tiiasen,

preuidiced, naixe .mil soinetiines

outright evil, nies rail against

self righteousness and

stereotypes.

What upset me is that aifhough

these [X?ople i hum to des^iise silt

fitditeousness and stereotyix-s,

they theniselves take on the tone

ot a martyr Hiev denigrate the

axerage .Iih' Btaun as ,ui irnoiant

XX retch.

I can understand ilieir

nientality After torn mcing
themselves of their [)rohmn<l

differenies and extlusion from

s<x lety. .1 siege mentality sets in

Reduecil to ,s mentality ot us vs.

them, these (X'c»ple lash out at

"normality." 1 want to state

idearly that much of their distress

IS their own fault not society's

liy declaring war on sex lety, they

exeluded themselves.

I'm a handicapped student

Not physically challenged, but

h.indieappcd. Changing its name
dix'snt change my physical state

I'xe often had to ask for hel[i on

tampus. Was 1 humiliated In ttiis

i xjx'nence? No. I wasn't

humiliated because I don i inakc

an issue of my physical

impairment, so neither dn otheis

I found unjiKxhtied acce[iiiHue on

campus Not tolerance, but

acceptance.

I have no grudges with societx

tx'cause 1 never excluded mysell

from It 1 was never a disabled

student. I was a student who xxas

disabled. I never adopted an in-

your face attitude and

c(nisequently integrated xvell I

found sixiety (espet lallv at

I ICLA) to be made up ot kind

and mtelligcnt people without

hatred and )udgments

So Ix-fore any o\ you [X'ople

with diftcrenccs go blasting

stHaety tor its failings, look at

your own. Don't knock six lety

until you've tried it.

David Altman
Senior

Economics/Business
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Los Angeles, CA 90024
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And so goes the new year ...

By Sanjay Sabarwal

Psst. You there? A new year. A new
ehance to do things a new way. Time to

forget the old pains and to start anew.

Shotgun's lying in the closet gathering rust

and dust, while I sit here and watch a new
day pass. New pains. New gains. New
anger. 1994. Another meaningless number

in the many that I have lived through,

wondering where the old ends and the new
begins. "Can you hear me?" the song goes,

and I wonder if anyone does as I wait for

the new year to take control and show me
the way. A new year.

Good, Got rid of the Bruin skimmers

and am down to the plethora of interested

readers who want to know what this brown
person has to say. It's always g{K>d to

begin a new year with race, but then again

it's all racial, ain't it? I am not exactly sure

where to begin, since it's a new yeiu" and I

did promise to be different. (Aw, come on

already, get to the point.) But then again,

we minorities know only to bring up the

old shit and blame somcbtxly. (Hey, you

can't cuss, you promised to be g(KxI.) I

know, I know — low blow. Stop being so

resentful and get along.

I don't know much about my father. It's

funny I am bringing it up so abruptly, but

that is how he invades my thoughts —
suddenly and violently. He is to me the

epitome of 1993. Stick with me. and I'll

explain.

The t)nly time I remember touching my
father was when I had to forcibly keep

my.self from hitting him as he yelled at my
sisters or mother. The only time I

remember giving love to my father was
when he slipped me a twenty for "last

night." TTie only time I remembered
smiling at him was when we had company,

llie only time I felt sad for him was when I

saw hmi sprawled out on the sofa dead

drunk. The only time I saw him give us

love was when he was making up for the

weekend. The only time ... so goes the new
year. And I sit here wondering where you

sit and you wonder where others sit and

others wonder where you sit and they (the

establishment) want to sit on you and

whether all this really helps spend the time.

I never could talk about my father. And the

cl(K"k ticks on ...

You want to know something funny

about writing? Not that I am changing the

subject or anything. Writing is like a

poison. You have to experience it in order

to tell it like it is. We are the truth-tellers,

the objective ones (OK, OK at least very

subjectively creative). We are the

transcribers so while you sit in that shitty

Geography 11 (that 1 failed) or Spanish 11

(which I don't understand), I sit here

philosophizing about my father.

Can you please explain why al! Ghis

have abst)iutely nothing to do with any

one's major interests. Damn, 1 hate this job

sometimes. 1993 was another year of

hiding emotions so that people yvoukin't

see me as a whmer or weak. It's a guy

thing, ya know.
So yvhy do it? I mean write. Because

you can't comprehend that Uxik in my
father's bUxxhshot eyes as he l(X)ked at

me. You'll never fathom the fear and

loathing that overwhelmed me, while 1

stiu^ed at the piece (^f kxxse flesh 1 called

my father. 1 always felt so alone dunng
those moments. Like no one could or

wanted to understand. You'll never discuss

It until someone takes the time to tell it.

We all have similar moments. We are all

dysfunctional. We are all fucked-up

We all have moments where we wonder

if It would be better to go away
permanently, Wc all ask ourselves: Am I

gcxxl enough' Am I pretty or handsome
enough? Do 1 belong? We all revel in that

all-important moment when we question

our significance. The 16-year-old in me
always wondered why my father was
determined to put me down. Why was i the

fucked-up one?

In the four years I have been here, I

have experienced pretty much every

emotion from raw hatred to puzzlement as

to why I even bothered. I guess to tx; the

true "bleeding heart liberal," I had to try,

even though the campus leftists expected

every one of them to support them on

every issue they deemed important. It was
one of the things that burned me out: the

expectation that all of us had achieved this

colored solidarity that was invincible tind

impregnable. ITiat the people of color had

all the answers, and that we were all part of

the cause. That no matter what, race had

become the ultimate indicator of what or

who can say sontething. How effective is

separatism when it becomes the breeding

ground for resentment?

As s(X)n as I begin to deal with the

contradiction in being a lefty, some white

boy or girl will do or say the most ignorant

thing that instills in me a sneaking

suspicion that those 5(X) years are not

exactly over yet. Case in point, Craig

Newman, Ron Kagan and my personal

favorite: the all knowing wannabe Ayn
Rand — Amy Rambach.
My father never tmished junior high

simply for the fact that his family could not

afford it. Since 1 was bom, it was made
pretty clear that because I was the boy, I

was to go to college. When we arrived in

America in 1984, I could not speak a single

word of Hnglish. Needless to say, my
junu)r high years were not easy as I

becairic the "sand nigger" to so many other

kids. And people always ask why I am so

bitter. (Can't you feel even a little sorry h)r

me'^) My father always used to tell me this

little story about how when 1 was 5 years

old,. I would pick up random animals and

bring them home for my parents to feed

them. One time I brought home two

squirming puppies. My father laughed and

called me a philanthropist.

I have never been in love and could

never understand why people made such a

big deal of it. I guess to me, the concept of

giving myself over totally to another

person is a little scary. I think all of us are

scared at one point or another, so we
should all get along— right? Wrong.

The only reason I blabber on this piece

of paper is in the insane hope that

Republican boys on campus might see me
as a person that they don't have to shoot

darts at. (Yeah, yeah I know no one likes

me.) But then again, I sec them as

overgrown monkeys with too much
testosterone. As Martin Lawrence said, it's

all racial. I wish I was a ghettt) bird.

My father and 1 don't talk much, h)r the

simple fact that he dons a hearing aid and I

have to yell cvervthing. I think it annoys

the neighbors. The point of this column h.is

been to annoy the shit out of the people

who want something controversial (OK,

Chuck Young is yvhite, stupid and fat),

while trying to state that all of us are

similar insiilc. but we don't discuss it.

We Lnglish majors wish to bond with

you and intonn you that yve all hurt inside.

(How condescending. What makes you so

arrogant'.')

I have come to love my father for what

he is, not what he sto<xl for in my teenage

years. I have began to see an uneducateii,

scared man who is trying to cope with the

American Dream. I am happy for him. I

wish all of us were. Hug a friend t(xlay.

Oh, my father did feed the puppies. 1

expected nothing less ...

Sanjav Sabarwal is a senior who wishes he

could use his dciiree to do more than wipe

his ass.
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ANHOUNCING ENERGENCY NETROLIHK SHUTTLE
SERVICE TO MCLA

In response to the commuting needs of UCLA staff, faculty and students living in the Santa Clarita, Sylmar and Antelope Valley areas,

UCLA Transportation Services has implemented emergency shuttle service between Metrolink and the UCLA campus.

The UCLA Shuttle provides pick up and dropoff service at Lot 32, the Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPl) and Murphy Hall.

!©»*-

"UCLA/Metiollnl^

SHUTTLE SHUTTLE
Departs
Burbank

Arrives

UCLA

6:00 am
6:20 am
6:40 am
7:00 am
8:15 am

7:00 am
7:30 am
7:50 am
8:15 am
9:30 am

iJupiirls

UCLA

2:45 pm
4:00 pm
4:30 pm
5:05 pm

Arrives

Union Stall

4:00 pm
5:15 pm
5:50 pm
6:20 pm

Metrolink fares from Santa Clarita, Antelope valley and Sylmar:

10 one way tickets: $35-S65* Monthly Pass: $112-$208*

The UCLA/'Metrolink Shuttle is FREE to Metrolink passengers.

* Fares are based on origination point.

For Complete Information On Metrolink Train Schedules and Fares Call l(800)17 l-LINK.

For Information On UCLA/Hetrolink Shuttles, Carpooiing, Vanpooling or Public Transit

Please Call UCLA Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing at (llO)794-RiDE
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Arts & Entertainment
ReaNlfe TV melodramas
fight back winter angst
Arty watches ESPN not for

Sport Center, but for those

good looking ejcercise show
people on at 7:30 a.m. . . .

Uuhba, hubba!

While ihosc of us

around Los Angeles

adjust after paying

tlie penance for living in

Southern California, the rest of

llie nation has enjoyed enough
niehxlrama to get them tlirough

any bout with cabin fever they

might find themselves frozen

inio. Not only do they have

the suspense of the Nonhridge
Earthquake U) watch and pity,

tficy also won a slew of legal

dramas tliat could put Perry

Mason and "L.A. Law" uj

shame.

Tonya Harding, Erik and

Lylc Menendez and even the

ever humorous Bobbitt clan.

Ihe interested eye of the

nation watches these people

with the same embarrassed

excitement with which they

read a copy of the National

Enquirer. It's that voyeuristic

part lurking within all of us

that makes us want to watch

oiher people grill.

Ycl, I want to draw on my
old friend Jack Nicholson for

an answer to the dilemma of

television and its influence on

vicurns of cabin fever. Let'is

l(K)k at Jack in Stanley

Kubrick's great film, "The
Shming." While the role wasn i

a stretch for Jack (1 mean, his

character's name was Jack), he

was splendid as a man who
gcK'S bonkers, locked up in a

l(Klgc over the winter. Why
ikK"s this film work so well?

Because we all have that in

us. All work and no play

doesn't only make Jack a (lull

t^>y. It makes us all dull. So
\u' Ux^k for a little cxciicmcni

Bui we don't have men
Lhasing their wives with axes

(11 Uially It's die opixisiie as

v.i'11 tind later on), cfioppirii;

through d(K)rs and intrcKluciiii;

themselves as retired talk show

hosts. If wc can't thank new
television shows for our sanitv.

v.hi) can wc ihank'

The answer a skater whose
will ti) conspire makes Brutus

and Cassius look like saints,

two mistricd rich kids who cry

a lot and a knifc-wieliling

woman who has men around

tfic country grabbing at their

crotches and grimacing. I ifiink

freud called it projection.

Whatever it is. the recent

events in the news have kept

lis from going crazy in the

winter of our discontent.

Ix^l's l(x)k at the most rciiiii

soap opera. I like to call it A
Harding r>ay's Night." If any

thing comes out of the Tonya
Harding issue it might be a

NHL playing contract. Any
self respecting hockey coach
who watched the attack on
Nancy Kcrri^n had to apprcci

ale the slashing job.

Callous, heartless, you say^

Say what you will, Ixil the

Nancy Kcrripn/Tonya Harding

situation may just be the be-st

thing to happen to figure

skating since they found out

that some bn^ho/sister duo

had been sleeping together

back in the '70s. You get my
drift, figure skating is boring.

How many times have you

turned on the TV hoping to

find a basketball or a baseball

game or even *The Smurfs

Movie" and been reduced to

watching Dorothy Hamill do
triple axels around the ice?

How many times have you

wanted to punch out Scott

Hamilton when he says, "Fan

lastic," in that weird lilUc

voice of his?

I find myself yearning for

fly-fishing shows over figure

skating. So when Nancy Kerri

gan got slashed, you can ima

gine my surprise at such a

bold action. My first reaction

The Androgynous

A&E Being

was "Five minute major mis-

conduct for Tonya Harding."

Maybe if figure skating was a

full-contact sport it could be

this exciting. Instead, we gci

crying ami whimpering and

'Waah. I'm so sorry now tluil

I got caught, release let me m
the Olympics."

Although 1 think I saw this

once on "General Hospital," 1

can see why people in fro/eii

areas arc drawn to llic screen

P(x)r Nancy Kerrigan, she

might never regain llic glory

she was once fated to achieve

B(xir Tonya Harding, fallen lo

the dark sick of envy and om e

married to a guy namecl

(iikx)ly. If that name doesn't

evoke images of conspiracy

and "Godfathercsque" crime, I

don't know what docs.

But in the end, "A Hairlmg

Day's Night" brings in a new
audience for the "sport" of

figure skating, ll will also

bnng increased ratings to CBS
during the Winter Olympics

Tlic drama of "A Harding

Day's Night" can only guaran

tec increased ratings for llic

figure skating portions of the

show. Households around the

country will cheer Kerrigan's

dramatic return and secretly

curse any participation by
Harding. Ox vice versa,

depending cmi your moral incli

naticxis. Hey, it's a free coun-

U7.

Another drama that recently

finished unfolding (at least for

the time being) is The
Brothers Menendez story.

While it reads like something

See ARTY, page 19

Reaching Out Through Film
New Melnitz film series

chronicles experiences,

emotions ofAIDS crisis

By Rodney Tanaka

Lx)ve. Pain. Anger. Prejudice.

The complete spectrum of

emotions and experiences
involvecl for those dealing wiUi

iJie AIDS crisis will be explored

in the new Melnitz Movies film

scries "AIDS and the Cinema."

"AIDS is a kind of

language, it has

something to tell us.'

It brings to the

forefront all of the

dysfunctions and

aberrations of our

society.'
»>

Cyril Collard
Director

"I saw how the charitable

contributions from the motion

picture industry overwhelmingly

went to AIDS benefits." says

James Friedman, director of Mel-

nitz Movies. "Although they

invested in helping cope with this

major problem, there was no

representation in films."

Then, within a 12-month per-

Kxl, three films came out tkit

dealt with AIDS. "There was

u^emendous variety," says Fried

man. "One, a major cable pro-

duction, another a personal,

mdcpendcnt work, and the third a

major studio pnxiuction."

ihc three works - "And the

liand Played On" (\o Ix^ screened

this Wednesday m ^'Smm for-

niai), "Philadelphia" and "Savage
Nights" will he included in the

AIDS and the Cinema" scries

The major cable prixluction is

Riiger S|X)ttiswcMxlc's "Ancl the

Hand Played On," an HBO
[¥( Hi action based on journalist

Randy Shilt's book of the same
tide. The film chronicles the early

years of the AIDS epidemic, from

the laboratory discoveries to the

politics and prejudice involved

with the disease.

Public health official Don
Francis, played by Matthew
Modine, and a small group of

researchers battle to expose the

dangerous disease to the public,

but are hindered by an uninter-

ested press, limited funding and

equipment, and stubborn blood

banks hesitant to lest donated

blood. Meanwhile, the disease is

running unchecked and the death

loll is rising.

Many HoUywotxl stars jwrtici-

paled in the film, including Lily

Tomlin, Richard Gere, Steve

Martin, and Phil Collins. "And
the Band Played On" also features

many HIV-positive individuals as

well as AIDS patients.

On a personal note, French

director Cyril CoUard's "Savage

NighLs" depicts the life of Jean, a

30-year-oId musician and film-

maker living in Pans in 1986. He
lives recklessly, seeking sex with

anonymous men and women
although he knows he's HIV-
positive. The film fcxuses on his

"1 saw how the

charitable

contributions firom the

mention picture

industry

(iverwhelmingly went

to AIDS benefits."

James Friedman

Cyril Collard (left) and Cartos Lopez star as two parts of a complicated love triangle in "Savage Nights.

Director. Melnitz Mo\

relationship with Samy, a dan

ger loving rogue, and Laura, an

18-ycarold girl blindly, passion-

ately in love with Jean.

Collard, who also wrote and

appeared as Jean in the film, knew
all too well about AIDS. He died

last March from the disease, three

days before his picture won
several Cesar awards (France's

Oscar), including best film. Col

lard once said that "AIDS is a

kind of language, that it has

'something to Lcll us.* It brings to

the forefront all of the dysfunc

lions and aberrations of dur

sfx;icty/'

Collard looked upon AIDS
more as a backdrop to his movie

rather than the central focus

"What Ls e.sscnlial is Uiat the

threat of death gives meaning to

everything that had no meaning

for Jean . . . what can man
possibly use against cteath, if not

love?"

"Savage Nights" screens at

Melnitz Theater on Feb. 9; the

film opens citywide Feb. 11.

\jo\c and death play a major

role in Jonathan Demme's "Phi-

ladelphia," starring Tom Hanks
and Dcnzel Washington. Hanks

plays Andrew Beckett, a lawyer

who sues his former firm for

allegedly firing him because he

has AIDS, He finds support from

his family and his lover, Miguel.

Personal- injury lawyer Joe Mill-

er, played by Washington, repre-

sents F^cckcit in his battle with the

law finn.

While fighting his former

employers, Beckett must also

fight against homophobia and the

Ignorance many pcciplc have

The complete spectrum of

emotions and experiences
involved for those dealing with

the AIDS crisis will be explored

in the new Melnitz Movies film

series "AIDS and the Cine

ma." Before the cruel reality

affects their lives, friends

Campbell Scott, Stephen Caf-

frey, and Mary-ioulse Parker

enjoy a day at the beach in

'Longtime Companion," left,

perhaps one of the first

movies to deal with AIDS.
Eight friends deal with the dis-

ease through the 1980s, from

the first hints that a deadly ill-

ness is spreading to coping
with the loss of loved ones. In

"Philadelphia, Tom Hanks
plays attorney Andrew Beckett

who sues his former firm for

allegedly firing him because
he has AIDS. The movies
screen Feb. 4 and 7.

about AIDS. Miller must over-

come his own fears and biases

about homosexuals in order to

help Beckett attain Justice.

"Beckett discovers suddenly that

he's a victim. Not a victim of

.Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome, but a victim of the

intolerance that goes along with

that," said Hanks.

"Philadelphia" is tentatively

scheduled for screening F'cb. 7. .A

predecessor to the film is Norman
Rene's "Longtime Companion,"

perhaps the first film to deal with

AIDS. Eight friends dc^l with the

disease through the 1980s, from

the first hints that a deadly illness

is spreading to coping with the

loss of loved ones.

Along with the screenings will

be special guests and panel

discussions following the fdms.

The producer of "And the Band
Played On," UCLA alumni Sarah

Pillsbury, will speak after the film

screening. A panel discussion

will accompany "Savage Nights."

Both are intended lo spark

involvement in the audience

rather than passive viewing. "We
hope to generate discussion and

dialogue in how we deal wiUi

AIDS," says Friedman.

AIDS and the CinGma* "And tho

Band Played On," Feb 2; "Longtimo
Companion," Feb 4; "PhiiadGlphia.'

tentative for Feb 7. "Savage Nights,"

Feb. 9. All shows begin at 730 p m at

Melnitz Theater. Admission is free For

more info call 825^2345

albums
////i

Nick Heyward
"From Monday to Sunday"

(Epic)

This must be the most unlikely

pop success of the past few

months.

Nick Heyward. former front-

man of the New Romantic/MTV
one-hit wonder outfit Haircut 100,

has released a gorgeously crafted,

Beatle-esque solo album. Thanks

to the success of its first single,

"Kite," he*s rocketed back into the

alternative music scene.

The album is full of wonderful

compositions and performances by

Heyward, who plays the lion's

share of the instruments. His

expert touch gives his songs an

inspired, but never overiy pre-

cious, feel. Special touches like the

harmonies on "Caravan" and the

horns on "Ordinary People" raise

the songs from their familiarity

and lends them a charming quality

The album is full of

wonderful composititms

and performances by

Heyward, who plays the

lion's share of rhe

instruments.

Unfortunately, Heyward
doesn't have much to say. His

main writing theme is his varying

fascination with, and repulsion

toward, the bourgeoisie around

him. While Uiis seems novel and

interesting on its first apix:'arancc

in "Kite," by the fourth time 11

shows up on "January Man" ii

starts to gel Iritc.

Flsewherc, Heyward is niainly

concerned with love, and even

offers a sort of "Ix't's Call the

Whole Thing Off rcwnle on the

song "Mr. Plain." While he creates

J few beautiful love songs, such as

"AH 1 Want You to Know" and tlie

acoustic "Fvcrytime," his lyrics

never match the mastery of the

music. But that doesn't prevent

this from being a must hear album

Mike Gillette

Died Pretty

"Trace"

(Columbia)

While their name may suggest

really bad punk rtx;k, Die^l Pretty

lias actually released one csl the

best rock albums of the young

ve^r.

If there's any justice. Trace'

will launch the Australian band

which is now in its lOth yair

into the front ranks of allcmaiivc

music.

Once again, rock from

down under may be

invading our shores.

Pilots. They have a distinct style

that spawns largely from guitarist

Brett Myers' atmospheric, yet

vigorous playing, and singer

Ronald Peno's deep, thoughtful

voice. Songs range from bracing

rockers like the charged "Headar-

ound" to such beautiful acoustic

tracks as "Stale of Graceful
Mouming."

Like James, the band manage to

create a large sound without

sacrificing intimacy. Unfortu-

nately, like James, the band's

sound occasionally gets bogged
down in layers and can become
suffcKaling. These moments arc

rare, however, and the good far

outweighs the bad on the album.

Once again, rock from down
under may be invading our shores.

Mike Gillette

Prong
"Cleansing"

(m)

In Lhcir latest relea.se, the indust-

rial/lhrash metal band returns to

their characlerisuc grilly musical

and lyrical stop-and-go aggres-

sion. But a maturing of sorts has

occurred.

Prong's latest release is

"Cleansing" (Epic)

To augment the raw power

apparent in Uiis and previous

efforts, the musicians have incor-

[xirated certain innovations into

their songs, resulting m an

uicreasecl presence ihroughmit the

jlbum.

. . , the nuisiciaiis hnvc

iiicorporated certain

innovations . . .

WhUe the band's sound faintly

echoes "Joshua Tre«"-era U2,

Died FYetty are no Stone Temple

While choppy rilfs and barking

viK'als arc still part of FYong's

musical vcxabulary, the resulting

gaps present in prevunis releases

arc bridged here w.thout losing

any of the effect.

Rcmeml)CT, this is ihe band who
became synonymous with heavy

metal when a track from their

major label debut, "Beg to Dif-

fer," was borrowed as the theme
for MTV's "Headbanger's Ball."

Instead of putting Prong out to

pasture, this innovation results in a

musical assault that just docs not

let up.

Without weakening the pure

force of their music, an increased

technical skill has expanded
Prong's potential audience. In

thc5c 1 2 tracks, the tend combines

ability, strength and emoti«i in a

jiackage that can appeal to listenere

of any niche— as long as you like

it loud.

John Sabatini
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relishes control of recording, success
By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

'The fust single was 'I'll Slay

High.' It did fine. Bui ihis is

incredible. I see it almosl every

lime I tum on MTV," says Dig

guitarist John Morris.

He's talking, of course, about

the breakthrough success of the

band's single "Believe," which has

been soaring up the alternative

radio and MTV charts. That the

video was directed by the band's

singer and primary songwriter

Scott Hackwiih comes as no

surprise when you Icam aboul their

DIY ideals.

Once caichiiig the car of Ihc

L.A. music scene, the band

spurned the usual routine of

playing showcase gigs to impress

record execs, opting instead U)

invite ihem to their rehearsals.

"We arranged one showcase

with Warner Bros., and we forgo!

to go. They were prelty upsei,"

says Moms.
The band signed to the indepen

dent Wasteland label. Morris says

they relished the comixne conLrol

they exercised over their record,

down to the album art which he

shot in Hackwith's backyard. He
also appreciates the attention the

band received from Wasteland and

their new label, Radioactive

Records. "I can call them up and

they'll talk to me. I don't have to

worry about them hanging up on

me because Eddie Van Halen is on

the other line," he says.

The band is currently working

on its first project for W^asieland

Records, a five-song EP to be sent

to college radio stations "so they'll

play us again." The album will

feature two new songs, two songs

»»

left ovea- from the album and a Pink

Floyd cover, and may never see the

inside of a record store.

Morris says the newer material

is a bit slower but still retains the

trademark three-guitar sound that

makes their album so distinctive.

The band first struck upon the style

in rehearsal when Hackwith, feel-

ing uncomfortable without an

instrument, began playing with the

other two guitarists.

"It just stuck," Morris says.

Soon the band began arranging all

their songs to accommodate the

new line-up. While they initially

worried that the thre^-guitar attack

could squeeze the intimacy out of

their music, it wasn't a problem.

"We all three have a different

style of playing," Morris says.

"We each have a different sound.

That keeps it from sounding too

lull. I've been in bands with two

guitars where it was too heavy, but

with us it just works."

While Morris says the album

benefits from the production work

of Dave Jerden (Jane's Addiction,

Alice In Chains), the band con-

trolled most aspects of the opera-

tion. "(Jerden) never told us to

shorten a song, or rearrange a

verse, or rewrite a chorus, or

anything ... He was there for the

entire sound mixing process,

though. We learned a lot from him,

and we're using it now," Monris

says with a laugh.

Their recent success has brought

their album under new scrutiny.

McHTis seems weary of examining

the work. For example, when
asked whether the band had any

qualms including a song called

"Fuck You" on the disc, he

responded, "We didn't at the time,

but it's come up a lot lately."

Dig's Single, "Believe" has been incredibly successful on alternative radio and MTV music charts.

About the psychedelic-tinged

opener "Let Me Know," which

sounds worlds apart from the rest

of the album. Maris says, "We
never noticed (the difference)

before. I'm not sure why we did it

that way. But if you think it's

strange now, you should have

heard it befwe. It was even more
over the tc^."

With their recent success. Dig

has become quite in demand. Over

the next few weeks tl^y'U be

finishing up the EP, playing live on

MTV's "The Jon Stewart Show"

and opening f<x The Smashing

Pumpkins in London.

In addition, the band has begun

writing its second album. "We've
got five keepCTS now," says Mor-

ris. "We write five songs that

sound like T\\ Stay High' and five

songs that sound like 'Believe* and

choose the best ones," Morris says.

They continue to be a self-con-

tained unit, with Hackwith pro-

ducing their recOTds and directing

the videos, and Morris creating

their artwork. Dig is proving they

can conquer the world on their

terms.

C^ocoa, C^ookies

onversation

& Comfort
»3till shook up after the earthquake? You're

not alone. Join other UCLA students for an
informal get-together to exchange experiences.

February 1

3508 Ackerman
12-2pm

February 3

3530 Ackerman
12-2pin

Drop-Ins w^elcome - Give and get support

- Refreshments provided -

Co-sponsored by SHS / SWC / SPS

Paid For By USAC
OOPwen.
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'Court TV' retains fans, controversy, but loses profits
By Blzabath Kolbert

The New York Times

Sure, it's great to have the

Menoidez juries deliberating at

the same time LcHcna Bobbitt is on

the witness stand. And, yes, it's

flattering to be hailed as the CNN
of the legal system. And it's

thrilling to get your first Nielsen

ratings and find they are higher

than you expected.

But short bursts of publicity, as

Steven Brill, the founder and
editor in chief of Court TV,
acknowledges, 60 not necessarily

translate into long-term gains.

What will detCTmine if his all-Uii-

gation-all-the-time cable channel

succeeds. Brill says, is whether it

can establish the right brand

identity.

"We want to be the brand name
m legal joumalism for consum-
ers," he said in an interview last

week in his midtown Manhattan

office. "If Court TV does what it

does well, it should be a $500
milUon to $1 billion asset"

Over the last few months. Court

TV, started in 1991, has garnered

the kind of press attention usually

reserved for the likes of Lorena

and John, or Erik and Lyle. Its fans

consistently describe themselves

as "addicts," and at least one of its

star anchors is already being lured

away by the broadcast networks.

As it enters the post-Bobbitt era.

Court TV may not be making a

{xofit, but it cleariy is making a

splash. It is in the enviable position

of generating more publicity than

its viewership would seem to

justify.

According to Court TV's finan-

cial plan, which Brill thumbs

through frequently but will not

show to reporters, the channel will

begin to break even in early 1996.

It will take several more years

befwc it begins to make back an

estimated $40 million in start-up

costs.

This kind of performance by a

new cable channel is roughly

"middle of the pack," Larry Ger-

tnandt, senior vice president of

Paul Kagan Associates, a media

research firm, said. Some start-up

channels, like the Cartoon Net-

wcKic, have reached the break-even

point much faster, he said, but

these channels usually have "sis-

ter" channels with whom they can

share certain fixed costs. Court TV
is owned jointly by Time Warner,

Liberty Media, Cablevision Sys

terns, and NBC.
Like other start-up cable chan-

nels, Court TV faces a major

hurdle in reaching enough viewers

to appeal to advertisers. The
channel can now be seen in

roughly 14 million households— a

Uttle more than one-fourth of all

homes with cable.

Because many cable systems

have no "empty" channels, Court

TV cannot expect to grow rapidly

in the next few years, even though

it is getting so much attention.

"Their big challenge is still

getting cable operators to carry

them," Gobrandt said. He said

Court TV was charging systems

for its programs a monthly rate of

roughly 10 cents fw each subscrib-

er, or about avCTage for a new
channel.

Merrill Brown, Court TV's
senior vice president, said that

while the recent publicity had not

nc^:essarily translated into new
subscrib^^, it did make negotia-

tions with cable q)eaators easier.

It's flattering to be

hailed as

the CNN of the legal

system. . .

"We don't have to sell the channel

and its concept anymore," he said.

Advertising is another potential

problem. Court TV's schedule

includes several hours of live trial

coverage every day, making it

unattractive to advertisers who
routinely avoid current-affairs

jHt)gramming. While the Menen-
dez trials, for example, may attract

big audiences., many companies do

not want their pnxlucts associated

with the testimony.

Products that are currently being

advertised on Court TV include

Prq)aration H; Speed Bit, a car-

bide drill bit; and Mai's Healdi

magazine.

Erica Gruen, associate director

for television information and new
media at Saatchi & Saatchi Adver-
tising, said, "The issue for many
advertisers is, do they want to be in

that kind ofprogramming environ-

ment?"

In a recent report advising the

agency's clients about cable

advertising, Gruen wrote that "the

unpredictable nature of advertising

within Uve trial footage can be

circumvented" by buying time in

Court TV's daily, prerecorded

feature programs.

Recently, Court TV released its

first Nielsen ratings. For a start-up

cable channel, they were surpris-

ingly strong, though in the uni-

verse of televisicMi, they were still

relatively small. Fw the fourth

quarter of 1993, the channel

averaged a 0.7 rating in the

afternoon, meaning that at any

given time roughly 98,000 house-

holds were tuned in.

Brill, whose legal-media empire

includes The American Lawyer
magazine and nine local legal

newspapers, maintained that Court

TV's obstacles — from channel

shortages to advertiser reluctance

— did not faze him. At this stage,

he said, the impwlant ingredient is

programming.

"First you have to gel the

editorial pnxbict right,** he said.

"That gets you distribution."

Court TVs **editorial product"

is often bare boi^s. During the

day, the channel shows shows live

or prereoMxled trial coverage so

unenhanced that one can almost

imagine the spectators doodling or

napping in the court At 8 p.m. on

weekdays, the channel offers

"Prime Time Justice," two hours

of highlights and commentary
from the day's trials.

Regular features also include

"Lock and Key," a program aboul

parole and death-penalty hearings,

and "MillCT's Law," a i»x)gram on

legal trends with a Harvard Law
School professor, Arthur Miller. In

the woflcs is *The System," which

Brill describes as a TK)nfiction

version of NBC's "Law and
Order."

While the more salacious cases

have made Court TV a part of

popular consciousness, the chan-

nel also offers plenty of wdinary
cases— assorted murder, consum-
er Uability and maljxactice trials.

To avoid association with "tabloid

TV," Brill will not allow Court TV
footage to be sold to syndicated

shows Uke "Hard Copy" or "A
Current Affair."

The channel may be back in the

news, though, next month. That's

when the trial of Michael Griffin,

accused of killing an abortion

doctor, David Gunn, in Pensacola,

Fla., gets under way.
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Once tourist-filled, Chiapas levolt scares away visitors
By Laon Lazaroff

San Antonio Express-News

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS
CASAS, Mexico — In the hand-

some courtyaid of the Cafe Colo-

nial, a young waiter stands reading

a comic book. It's 2 in the

afternoon, but no one has arrived

f(x the usual siesta lunch.

"It's rare to sec a tourist now,"

said Gonzalo Gordillo with a

shrug. "When the fighting began,

ihey all left," the vwiitCT added.

The fighting began Jan. 1, when
atK)ui 800 peasant rebels of the

Zapatista Army for National Lib-

eration invaded San Cristobal,

with its many charming hotels,

good restaurants and warm plazas

usually filled with European and

American travelers looking fey a

taste of old-worid Mexico.

Each year, about 1.2 million

lourisls stop by this relaxed colo-

nial city to walk its cobblestone

streets, visit nearby Indian villages

or journey a few tours away to the

stunning Mayan ruins of Palenque.

But on New Year's Day, visitors

awoke to find the city's main plaza

liUed with armed guerrillas.

— A few visitors stayed, but most

quickly departed.

Although the rebels have largely

retreated far south into the Lacan-

don Rain Forest, the city of San

Cristobal, which relies almost

totally on tourism for its economic

health, is discovering the difficul-

ties of restoring an image scarred

by war.

"We expect that 1994 will be

disastrous," said Roberto Rivas,

who directs the Centro Bilingue, a

popular language school. "It will

take time to re-estabUsh this city's

image as a peaceful mountain

hideaway."

For the moment, all of the

Mexican tourist industry is feeling

pinched by the Chiapas uprising.

Hotel and travel agencies in tourist

centers such as Cancun and

Mazatlan are reporting foreign-

tourist cancellations. Even Mexi-

cans are traveUng less, repwts

Javier Vega of Hego Viajes in

Monterrey. If it is a long-term

trend, the results could be devas-

tating. An industry second only to

oil production, tourism brings $6
billion a year to \h& Mexican

economy.
Officials with travel agencies in

San Antonio, Texas, however, said

the uprising is having little if any

effect on tourist travel from that

city into Mexico.

For San Cristobal, recovery

from the decline in tourism may
take longer than anywhCTC else.

Situated almost 7,000 feet above

sea level, San Cristobal is in the

highlands of Chiapas, Mexico's

southernmost and poorest stale. It

has no manufacturing base— most

of the city's 80,000 residents make
their living from the backpackers

and tour-group travelers who come
here from around the world.

But for three weeks, few tourists

have checked into the city's hotels.

Hotel occupancy is down from 75

percent, which is typical fw this

time of year, to less than 20

percent Most of the hotel occup-

ants are journalists who swarmed
to Chiapas to write about the

21apatista peasant army and its

surprising invasion. The genca^

consensus is that city business has

dropped by 80 percent since the

uprising.

Most shops close eariy, either

out of fear of anothCT attack or

because of a lack of business.

Banks have Umited hours, and all

schools are closed until further

notice.

"We have a lot of wcx'k to do to

put San Cristobal back on the

tourist map," said Juan Francisco

Flores Salazar, owner of the stately

Ciudad Real Hotel, a 55-year-oId

building that faces the March 31

Plaza, the center of town. "Right

now, we're on hold."

Forced to contemplate their

w(xst year, Flores and c*her hotel

and restaurant owners have asked
the Mexican goverrunent to help

cover their hank, loans and lower

their 1994 taxes.

When the Opting ends, Flores

wants the federal tourism depart-

ment to launch a promoticHial

campaign in Europe and the

United Stales design^ to extol the

region's many natural wonders.

Shopkeeper Angelita Arizmen-
de, 75, couldn't agree more.
Arizmende has sold local crafts

and clothing fixxn her crowded
comer store on Real de Guadalupe
Street for more than 20 years. Piled

high around the woman are

twrightly colored cloths, blankets,

sweaters and scarves.

During the first week of the

uprising, Arizmende kept hCT shop
closed. Since then, she stays open
only until nightfall. "It's very sad

what has happened," she said.

"How are we going to live ifnoone
comes?"

It's a question nearly everyone

is asking.

At the Centro Bilingue, about

200 young Mexicans normally

enroll each winter to take English

classes from American teachers.

But this sonester, only 30 students

are scheduled. Rivas. the center's

director, said if tourists don't

come, families that operate stores

and businesses won't have money
to pay for English classes.

If San Cristobal has an advan-

tage over Mexico's typical beach-

side tourist destinations, it is that

most people visiting visit Chiapas

are backpackers or budget travel-

ers seeking sights off the beaten

track.

Fot the nKMnenl, though, even

the hardened traveters are staying

away from San Cristobal.

At the Casa de Margarita, a

boardinghouse where visitors can
always fiix] hippie travelers from

around the world, only four of the

nKxlest 26 roans are filled — all

by journalists.

"It's like we're dying of hun-

ger," said Diego Honandez, who
has worked at Margarita for 10

years. "Usually at this time of year,

the place is packed. Now look at

it"
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Your connection to UCU Alumni professionals ... and getting the edge on your future.

Campus
IS coming:

<<Tlie finestjazz ordbLestra"
-New York Times

$26,23,
19; 9*

Whether you are a sophomore looking for an internship

or a graduating senior soon to be looking for a job,

you need a goH resume.

Find out how to write one.

(If you already have a drift of your resume,

be sure to bring it with v^ get some feedback.)

7 p.m. on Wednesday, February 2

James West Alumni Center.

For more information, call 825-UCLA.

Wt ifpttaiii bpiw's uipport

m hc^ng to ipomor Carttf Nttworit proframs

KAPLAN
m« to Vhm t—t qu—

t
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i-s(M)-K vr-irsr

Career Network Workshops

are free to students

and memben of the

UCU Alumni Association. UCIAIumni
Ik % % It t: t » T t o »

or

CJenterStcigH

lechrBat

7 p.m. \aMi

RobGi)scvi

[JrfK:tnf

pnwided
by [Milta

Ajtlines

David Berg^, conductor

Joshua Redman
Marcus Roberts

Jon Faddis

Nicholas Payton
An eKtiaordinory tfihute to the givnl j(i/.' hi]( mds'

UCLA
-n-.o-2101

PLf;r( ipr.ii'n J .'.f; F;

310.445.3200

Hi-5ne^Kt Xe

or lazer Lo;

Printing

Bindery

COPIES

UCU Students and menders of Akimni Association receive a 10% discount on all Kaplan courses.

i^iliiKflMe^fl^gipi^iMils^^

ARTY
From page 14

Biblical, the brothers arc still

free for the time being. Not
since Oedipus has their t)een

more sensation around killings

of a parent Why? They're

rich. If some inner-city ycxith

kills his father with a handgun
because he gets kncxked
around a bit, it barely makes a

dent in the news, it's just

another sad statistic.

Set it in Beverly Hills and
watch the vultures flcx:k to the

carrion.

Once again, cashing in on

that Jack part of us, the news

was full of Menoickz updates

until the quake toc^ over the

No. 1 spot on the news top- 10

list Everyday ttiey would
switch over to a live report

from the Van Nuys Courthouse

for a deliberations story. The
repcxt would go something like

this:

"We're in the 15th day of

deliberation on the Menendez
case and still no sign of a

verdict.

'*Uh, most of the jury had

^

Noi^
OS ®®QI}QmS8

Jf*

SE HABLA ESPANOL

Dental Exam & Cleaning

S35,00 RegS85.00
Iiicliules Lxam Nf\s

& Necessary Patieiils

X ra\s Onlv

BRAND NEW OFFICE
•Extra 10%off w/
Student I.D.

• Friendly Dentist
•OPEN SATURDAYS &
EVENINGS

• 24 Hour Emergency
• Expires 2/28/94

««-ji.'' CALL (310)
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
FREE CONSULTATIONS
ROOT CANALS & ORAL
SURGERY
BLEACHING
STATE OF THE ART
STERILIZATION
MOST INSURANCE
ACCEPTED

315-3676
DAVID J. TAFT,

D.D.S.
UCLA GRADUATE

2825 SANTA MONICA
BLVD. #103
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NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

Haircut $10
Hi-Lite or

Weaving & Style $30

Perm $25

Straightening $25

Tint & Style $20

Bv Appointment
477 2255

Antonio's Salon

1267 Westwocxl Blvd.

Westwood, Cj^ 90024

JUST ONE blcx:k
S. OF WILSHIRE 4

Real Estate Analyst Program

Before You Go Back for Your MBA,
Give Yourself a Head Start

If you plan on taking some timo before pursuing your MBA,
lake a look at this opportunity from The Prudential.

This is a challenging two year program where highly

motivated BAs and BSs with at least a B-t- or better

undergraduate GPA and a strong mathematical aptitude gain

valuable hands-on real estate investment experience. An
Intensive training program will help prepare you for a vau^iety

of real estate modeling arKl financial evaJuation assignments.

As one of the nation's largest real estate investors, we can
offer you an attractive starting salary and outstemding
comprehensive benefits along with the opportunity to work
with top investment professionals.

To apply, send your resume and a copy of your college

transcript by February 14,1994 to :

The Prudential Realty Group
2029 Century Park East

Suite 3600

Los Angeles, CA 90067 3022

ATTN: CLIFF BRADSHAW

The Prudential Realty Group

Move Up To The Rock ^

-Jk

ttie French £>ip. I think that

iT^ans they're almmt done
deliberatin*.

••Now hack to you in the

studio."

I'm relieved the brothers

were let go on a mistrial. YeL
I rue for the day when the

appeal will start (It will prob-

ably be as hyped as last year's

Holyfield/Bowe rematch at

Caesar's Palace).

There was once a game
show called "Grudge Match."
The show consisted of two
pee^le who couldn't stand each

other or had a grudge (herKe,

the name). They'd sectle their

problems by wrestling in jello.

hitting each other wUh chick-

ens, CM- what have you.

Maybe that's the way we
shCHild handle these recent

controversies. Kerrigan and
Harding can go one-on-one in

a specially made rink at The
Mirage. They'd be armed with

tire irons and allowed to slash

each other to their heart's

content. Son of an ice-skating

Thunderdome. Two skaters

enter. One skater leaves.

How about the same for the

Menendez brothers? They can

have a big ciy-o£f. Whoever
cries the most goes inc. The
other goes up the river.

For the Bobhitts? Well,

under this new legal proviso I

propose, the way the Bobbitts

should handle their marital

dispute beoMnes (^vious. I'll

let you, for the sake of The
Bruin's decency, draw your
own c(mclusions.

Arty is merely a puppet of
A&E Editor and jazz guru Eric

Olson, except it's more like

that psycho puppet in "Magic"
that ends up killing Anthony
Hopkins.

RAPE TREATMENT CENTER
SANTA MONICA HOSPITAL

Counseling

Information

24 - Hour Emergency

Medical Care

Services are free

and confidential.

(310) 319-4000
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kefckhott Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, roilassify, revee, or reject any

:lassitied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our office is open Monday-Friday. 9-4.

Classified rates

OaBy, 1 5 words or less $7 00

Daily, each additional word • 45

WeeWy. 15 words Of less 25 00

We«Uy, eadi additional word 1 30

Dispby ads — student rate/col inch 8 00

Display ads — loalrate/coi mcti ii 15

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

ClatsNM line ads:

1 working day before printing, by noon

ClassNM display ads:

2 working days before printing, by ntxin

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daify Brum

noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA Communications Board lully supports the University of CaWoma s policy on nondls

crimination No medium shad accept advertisements which present persons of any ongin. race,

religion, sex. or sexual orientation in a demeanino way or imply that they are hmrted to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the0^ Brum no( the ASUCLA Communicatkm Board

has investigated any ol the services advertised or the adveftsers represented in this issue Any person

believmg that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscnmination stated

herein should commumcate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. DaHy Brum, 225

KercWioff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaa, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing dtsaimi

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Ottice at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside fair Housing

Office at (310) 475 9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise.

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling, l^^any classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

VALENTINE'S
DAY IS
ACT SOON
SURPRISE A FRIEND OR
SWEETHEART WITH A
MESSAGE FROM THE HEART \^
IN THE DAILY BRUIN

^

ADLINE
SDAY

RIIARY 8
I^D^BPLAY

6-3060
Dally Bruin

Putyour reputation

on the line.
spring Package Deal

lisi^^;;^^^"^

• 20 words ex less

• Hecxltne in 1 4pf Bold wilh Stars

• Runs for Two Weeks

'f^''7L\\^ o. Daily Bruin
• Fcx Limited Time Only ^, -t-^i ,-Classified Line

825 2221

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon, Dtecuidon, Fri. Stop Study, AU 3626

Thurs. Book Stvxiy. AU 3626

Tues and Wed. Discussion. Denial A3'Q29

Al Times 12: to- 1:00pm

For alcohc4cs or IndMduals v4k> havs a
drinking problem.

MALONEY'S
is Coming

Sports Tickets

NEED GUEST TK3CET FOR USC CAME (Febru

ary 2nd) Call Doug at (310)206-5884 or leave

menaf^t (810904-0886.

Personal

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
i ^pecul rites to UCLA itulffiui

HOLLYWOOD PIANO REOTALCO.

(213)462-2329

Beast ie.

You smart animal you! Yes, 209-

{X)23 Ks the number for information

about the EARTHQUAKE group.

Well meet there tonight at 7 P.M.

Your loving Belle.

Researcti Subjects

Miscellaneous

* MORE ENERGY *
More energf product Wguarana seed used by

.Amazon Indiarw fcw centur'ME (or Kf neural lift

1^B0O-3SS-THIN.

Hypnotherapiit Mcks ihort-<erm investon to

help nnance new audio cassette tape p^^g
ram» Smoicing, appetite, HIV tepes Terry

Pu^, (31(^394-7403

SCHOLARSHIPS
SchdarshJp guarvilMd More than 300,000

lources avaiubie. For mora ink>rmation call

(31GI393-0018.

•RESEARCH STUDYi
FOR TOENAILAND FINGERNAIL FUNGUS

IS BEING INDUCTED AT

THE SKIN RKSKARCH

Research Subjects

KDWrmi^ CENL«FnO 9CttS 7-11 yn
needed (or UCLA rcicarch projcd. Subjects

wrill raceivc $20 and a free dievelopmental

cvalu^ion. (31CA82S-0392.

IN SAf«rTA Ps/IONICA

WflAI TO LOOK FOR
•NAIL DISCOLORATION
(YELJ^OW. BLACK, OPAL)
•THICKENING OF

THE NAIL
•MUST BE 18 OR 0LL:)ER

VOUimilBS WIU. M PMO
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAIX

1-800-FUNaUS-1

WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIPS 3a'40 some
thir^ heteiYJsexual wornsn never married or

first marriage (or doctoral study. 3 question

naires. Confkienllal. U1(428S-8210

Sperm, Egg Donors

Healtli Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,

individual. Ovcfcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Ckxjid. IMFi17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:«a070, (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds In

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 1 00% guaran

teed. (31(a281-8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS
Dyrumic, caring grtx^ for women dealing

with life ciianges, relationsiiip, professional or

persorul success, esteem, stress, or isolation.

Individual counseling also available. Lisa

Franicel PhD., MFCC. (310)398-9385.

PLTtyour reputeition

on the line.

classified Line
825-2221

Daily Bruin

Researcti Subjects

DO YOU HAVE ACNE? If you are 1 4-30 years

old arxj in good health, wk are corKlucting a

study using topical medication. You will earn

up to SI 20.00 for 6 short visits to our clinic

Call (310)828-8887. The Skin Research

Foundation of California.

FUN AND MONEY. TOOl Social psychologi

cal experiment. One hour. Average $8. Under-

^aduates only. Call 310-825-301 7 or sign up
235 Haines.

Healthy ^^ 18-35 ne«sied for position imag
ing of the heart or brain. Injection of radioac

live isotope Blood taken, S25/hr.
(310)825-1118

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7 1 1 years, with aiten

tional problems needed for UCLA reseatch

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation (310)825 0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS anri

their families needed for UCLA research pro

jed. Receive $20 and have a sc>entifi<

leamlngexperieoce (310)825-0392

SEEKING; RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES between 2S'36yTS to participate in a

research projed on laughter & pain reduction

Contact Suzanne (310)378^7420

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE

SEARCH {Sundays only) $35/4hrs Page

(310)556-7367 or call (310)824.6714
afternoons

* WOMEN 1 823 •
WC^EN 18 23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NFR
VOSA OR BULIMIA Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796^0996

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
fion Siirgica' Laser T'^'e'i;;, 'or

painless taciai s^r fejuVuMupuw

and reniG'^ai ot arne 'a!lGQS

SiinsOOiS i s,,!'; L3.'. COS!

Free Ccns.;!-a%3!i Can

1-800-685-6574

Beauty Services

A ikin care prapam, iixJudet deep cleansing

facials, acne treatments, electrolysit, and per-

manent makeup. 25% off for fiudenu

(310)824-3525 or (310)824-9850

ECC (X>fsiORS NEEDED: Healthy lemales

between 21-34 years old with nrwdical insur-

ance. Payma« of $2200 far medical process

Mima NavM (3101829-0102 M^.

ECC DONORS NEEDED
Ar« you lntar«st«d in h«lphig an InfarHI*

ootjpt* adhmv tmr drawn of havlna • ohHd
ar>d iriso b* flrwncirty cofnp«rmal«d. If bo.

w« CF* m nm»d of woman from Oriant^

backgrounds agaa 21 -34, lor d^aMs plaain

eal 14004W-SMO.

Help Wanted

$S-74/hr. ClericaJ. LigN typing, flexible

(usually afternoons). Culver City. Medical

supplies. References. (310)390-1441

$6 63/HR. Work around your school schedule

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe M 825-2074.

ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED Auditior« by

^)polr*mer< only. For commercials, flln», and
print ads. All types + ages receded No
cxp»ienc« necessary. No registration fees

Cal! Today Image. (818)222 9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. SL»CCESSf LJl

1NSL«ANCE AGENT SEEKS BRIOIT PERSON
W/EX(2LLENT COMPUTER SKB.LS INCLUU
INC KNOWLEDGE OF LOTUS, WORD
CXXJD BENEFrrS SALARY, COMMISSKDN
W^XPERCNCE. TUESDAY & TT-RJRSOAY
2 SPM (310)553-5544 ASK FOR STLJART

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL TIME

during vacMion. Sales and management
trainee positions available. Experience not

r>ecetsary Good starting pay. Apply in

person: WestvMiod Sporting Cooth, 1065
Gaytey Ave. Westvyood Village.

Assistant Varsity High School Baseball Coach
North Hollywood. Paid, P/T, afterrxxioru

CoNact George White (818) 980^7280

ATTENTKDN STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

rKJw hiring branch operators for the surrwner of

'94 Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -80a955-7557
Posit'iorw flllli^ fart throu|^KXJt California.

CAMPUS PC»mON Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes

Si*«et Village Dlnir^ Services $6.63/hr. Coo-
tact Dave m (31(»20fr-7688. bnmediate Env
ployment far Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER FOR BUSY BEVERLY HM.LS SALON,
full time, excellent company benefits

(31^274-6347

CASTING IMMED1ATELY1 Extras needed for

feature films, comm«t:ial*, wi television

Earn i^ to $200 per day! No experience

r»eeded Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851-6102.

Help Wante(j

A PSRPSOX
STUDENT aOB

Afternoons and Saturdays during school

•F\ill-tlme during vacations*

Good pay, experience not necesaaiy

Apply In peraon
Westwood Sports

1065 Gayley Ave, \»festwDod Vtllage

Parhtime Admin. Posifions

Mectcd mgl. firm seeia students wilh a

positive attitude, good vnork alhic &
strortg communicciion ikils. $6/hr w/

parionnarKa based rdses.

Hedrfited) Dynanks 310^43-1921

Casting Xtras ASAP
John Singleton's and other Feature films. All

Types. SAC $65^ -i- OT (no fee). NONSAG
$40 min. General Casting (213)658-5157

* FILE CLERK *
Century City law firm needs deperviable

part-time file clerVAclief receptionist/office

services, Tuesdays and Thursdays, iy/hr. Call

Donna pl 0)286-1 TOO.

CHINESE - English translatioru of Taiwanese

computer magazine articles. PA- WIA loca-

tion. (310)478-2622.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to

$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or

Land-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
& full- time employrrwnt available. No experi-

ence neoetsary. For more information call

1-206-634-0468 ext.C5934.

ENQNEERING CRAD STUDENT or equiva-

lent to develop bid packages and drawing for

new products. Flexible schedule, relaxed envi-

ronmcnt. Call Hilary at (310)474-8990

File clerk wanted. Minimum wage, flexible

hours, law firm experience helpful. Vicki

010)475-4088

FOR 1 WEEK ONLY. Looking for someone to

help fix light meals & run errands. Young
patient recovering from surgery. Femalw
apply. 310-4400238. "

Good Opportunity! Telemarketing. 40-year-

old company needs enthusiastic, motivated

people for telephor>e sales Good salary vs

commission. Flexible hours Call

(310)273-9631

GREAT STUDENT |OB' Receptionist

8;30-12pm M^. 8:30 2pm T. $7 SO^ir Rcli

able, punctual, professional. Study while you
work Call Carolyn (310)277-2282

GREEKS & CLUBS _
EARN $5O$250 FOR YOURSELF plus up to

$500 for your club! This fundraiser crxts

nothing vxi lasts one week Call now and

receive a free gift. 1-800-932^528, Ext 1,5.

* AAATTENTION! *
Part lime student position available Late

afterrwons or late nl|^ available at Puz/lcs

Fast Food Restaurv4 In Sunset Villagp

Contact Dominic tt 206-7687

* CASHIER HELP •
lapan^« restaurarrt in WIA and West¥Wx)d.
Some |apar>e«e preferrtid P/T/ 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd D1(»479 2530

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
Part-time permanent, 55-»-wpm, STwordper-

fed^ computer literate $6-7hr Business

tMrrespor^nce/ofTlc* experier^ce required.

Serious inquiries. No ckess code required.

Flexibie day^hours. SM D10)395-1414,

* JOAN & DAVID •
IS SEEKING a pwmaner* F/T stockpenon for

our Century City location. Excellent ber^fitj,

flexible hours. Call Shawn or Deanna
(31O2O1.9801.

$$$$$$$$$$$
r (» 111m o r c i .1 J I n d II s t r 1 .1

1

Rial Est.itc Kiiiii li.js

i\Ni) eiiti\ li\il

positions .IV .iil.ihli .

Rtsf.ii th woik with
liut-ntive bonus

pn>ij»'J'" for suit tssfiil

<i ill t) 1 1 1 o 11 s i a 11 d i d .11 1- s

.

(310)829-2974

Daily Bruin ClassMed

Help Wanted

• MODELS •
Models needed for haircuts, short to medium
hair, mafe and female. Call Hyacinth (310)

855-9625

• MODELS •
Looking for fit vwxnen and men for swimsuil

calendars arxJ magazirws. Call David at (21 3)

952 7043

• NURSES*
Research nursesA^urse practitioners. Medical

group sed(s RNs to assist clinical trials relating

lo HIV. Fax resume: Nell (818)990-6973

MALONEY'S
is Coming

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
$$$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

House Manager. Free room and board for

group home «rfwomen In recovery. Mar Vista

area. Contact Susan (310) 399-4393

* SALESPERSON *
Wanted japar^ese or Chir>ese speaking. FA
salesperson. ExperlerKe wA'C windows desir-

able. Call after 2pm or FAX resume. Tel

(310)996-2300, FAX (310)996-2303.

* SALES REPS *
Marketing interactive hypermedia for Macin-

tosh, Humanities, computer, sales back-

groufxJs. Self-starters. Teachers, students

Flexible. Ground floor opportunity. Fax

resume (310) 826-7933

_ * STATISTICIAN *
needed for research design projects

(310)398-2568, 10 A.M.-12 NOON.

• WORK W/ KIDS *
Assistant wanted PT for large family daycare in

Pacific Palisades. Must work hard & love

children. Leslte 573-1811.

M^ J>velqper, P/T, for merually ill adults.

Santa Monica area. Contact Keith (310)

399-4393

* Off Assistant *
LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac profl

cient office assistant for phorws, typing, and
project coordination. Send resume to BUZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034.

LIBRARY/DATA ENTRY, FT. 50+ v»^m, com-
puter literate, detail-oriented. Library experi-

ence preferred. 30-34 hrsAvk, flexible

$7.50+/hr., DOQ. Near UCLA. Contact Rita

Frischer, Sinai Temple Library (310)474 1 518.

ext 215

LOTUS DUDE/TTE. Special project requires

detail-oriented person w/ 1 -2-3 skills. Flex hrs

Fax resun>e to 820-6361.

Mailroom clerk, must have car, P/T, flexible

hours Call (310)572-7272. Ask for jay or joe.

Marketin^romotiof« Assistant. General offic

respofttibilities ar>d assistance reading scripts,

publications, etc. 8-10 flexible hours per week
(M-F). Westwood Village location
(310)443-4404

NON-UNION TALENT NEEDED immediately

for ongoing film project. All types, all races

Hollywood's elite GLISON CASTING
(213)962 5686

NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHING ASSISTANT
NEEDED, full or part-time. Muri have nursery

school experience arxi/or courses in early

childhood. $Mw. Car needed. Call between
9.3pm. Ask for Rose or Cathy. (310)472-1 566

OFFICE POSmON. Chemical, biochemical,

or biology backgrour>d. Wordprocessing ex

perlence. Flexibie hours. $Mv. & up depend-
ir>g on qualif(catiar». Playa del Rey ofTice

(31(»621^456.

PART TlMe\VORK AT HOME OPTION Tele

market for marketing firm representing local

n%ajor manufacturer. Perfect for itudent sche
dule Call (800)870-6696

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 1 day a week. Willing

to do errands, MuA like choldren & h,ive car

Pacific Palls^fes. (310aS73-ia91

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT to work with
developmentally disabled adult in supported
living project. Exp Req'd Call Cheryl
(31(M649-0499.

PHOTOFIM STUDENTS for 1 -day FASHION
shoot. Your e<^ipm»it. No fee, but pay for

film, procxtsir^ t prints for your portfolio

(3 10)827. 1231

PT CLERICAL work Dental office

(31(»652-7800.

PT Customer tevkxAelemarketlrw Reps for

Brentwood locallon. Pays $6.5Q^iour plus

bonuses. Must have good phone skills Aakfor
Mr Kramer (310) 8207711

P/T GENERAL OFFICE, phone-answering, or-

ganlzed for part-Ume. Mon-FH 1PM-SPM or
6AM-10AM In Santa Monica. (3ia2601 302

REAL ESTATE DEVmOPMENT COMPANY
seeking acquWtion associates. P/T OK. Look-
ing for bri^t, energetic figure real estate

profeccionais. Learn from the ^ound-up
Apply only ifyou can make a difference. Salary

+ bonus Send resun>e to: 1 1 661 San Vicente
Blvd, Suite 510. Los Angeles, 90049. Attn
Richard S. Henchenfeid. 01(»82O5151.

LIVE llslJ>^Fw^4
1 Vmu tMcNng Engtah lo

Jafmrmmm buatrmm*mmn
BA naq Worfc axp d^Orabta
RMuma: lES; Sh^Ti^ao Bklg

107 Dogan Zaka z-Chome, SWbhya4<u
Tokyo ISO Japan

Fax # 81 3-34^^7089

Help VVon'ed

mssc
RECEPTION/TYPIST, F/T position for compe
lent penon at prestigious gallery, need phone
& computer skills, $1 200-$1600/mo
(310)828-8537.

SAT tutors wanted. Need energetic people
with high SAT scores to tutor,especlally in San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos Verdes

$15/hr. Flexibfe hrs. Car needed. Call Ann
between 10aniv2pm. (310)821-4343.

SECURITY MONFFORAIUSTOMER SERVICE
for Beveriy Hills parking garage. Excellent

study time. P/T or F/T. Call QIO) 247-7057

SOFTWARE EXPERT to help InsUll existing

communication programs efficiently and train

users. By contract or arrangement. Call Emile,

(310)474-4662.

TaEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. People with

gpod teleplmne manrwrs needed to work
evenings and Saturdays. Some daytime avail-

able. Near UCLA. $8/hour. No selling

(310)445-5031.

TRANSLATION AGENCY needs part time

translators (all languages), telemarketers,

salespersons, and a versatile, reliable secret

ary. Call (310)573-0270.

UCLA STUDENT microcompmter lab assistant

Wori<ing knowledge microcomputer software,

hardware, strong communication skills. Some
nighto, weekends required. (310)825-3034.

WANTED ASAP: P/T driver for delivery in

WLA. 2 daysAMck (rxjt consecutive), 4 hours

daily, flexible. Must have car & insurance

$7/hr. 4- 1 5 cents/mile. Call Al, (310)838-8080

Westwood Lutheran Church Choir. Soprano
and Tenor voices. Thursday evening rehear

sals and Sunday Service, 11 AM. $1(Vhour.

ConUd Ty Woodward (213) 668-2261

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees -same day pay possible.

(213)882-6577.

P/T DRYCLEANINC COUNTER PERSON, will

train, M-f , 4-8pm -t- 8hrs on Saturday, start

$6-$7.5QAir + free dry cleaning. Apply in

person 12-3:30pm. 1600 Westwood Blvd, ask

for R^xiy.

PA file clerk needed for busy WLA CPA firm

$8-8.S(Vhr. Call Kelly at (310)478-5151

MALONEY'S
is Coming

Career Opportunities

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNFTYI F/T assistants

for combined LegaiA^dlcal (Gynecology) of

fice. Great payl Strong academic records

Vivacious and cheerful. 010)281-8457,

* HAWAII SUMMER *
WORK ON A CRUISE SHIP In Hawaii this

summed Many jobs availablel For detailed

InfomfMtion, tend $10 & SASE to CRUISf SHIP
OPPORTUNITrrtS, 5214 Apo Drive, Horv>
lulu, Hawaii, 96821.

THE HOWARD HLICHES MEDICAL INSTl
TUTE conducts scientific research in laborato-

ries affiliated with feadir^ academic medical
centera throughout the United Statn. We are

seeking a 20 hr a week Research Secretary to

provide administrathv lupport to the investi

gator and research team at our affiliated site ai

UCLA
Responsibilities irw^lude assistir^ in the prep.i

ration of vants, manuscripts, and letters,

rolling arvTanMMring oorresporvfence, mak
ing trawd arrangemerO; answering phor>es,

monitoring and recondllr^ mont»4y btwiget

italefTient; uvi completing administrative

paperwork.

QuaJiRcations trxdude 2 yB*i% lecreUrial ex
perience; exceller« ivterpersonal and commu^
nication skills; the ability to work with num
bars; and 60^5 wpm typlrw. ExperlerKe with

Madntoih computers, and word-processing,

preferably MS Word, a oim. Knowled^ of

medkaJ temnirwiagy help^l.

hMI offers excdtenl talarles and benefits,

Indudlr^ health, dental, vteion. yid retiremeni

plarH. Pfeue send your resume with salary

history to: Kata Shanahan, Howard Ffoghes
Medical Institute, LXIA, 5-748 MacDonald
Building, 10833 Le Conte Avenue, Los

Angalei,CA90024-1662 An equal opportun
itv employer.

Changf! Your Life in I^HMt

•$200 K^^^
We luve ovsr 30 npm «rrtn£ Ma in th^r lad
jreu wiA our coB^may. Lookkig for 3-5 ahaip

roodvattd mea and woman. OioiaMl Ooar
(n>°(tuDlty wMi oaUiBitad eamii^s potnti>L

Cmll NOfW le amaaan faitarviaw.

(310)444-4MMO

InternstTips

ACTIVE. INOEPENDCNT FILM producer teela

student Interns to le»n script developmeni
actlvlttes in B.H. c^flce. No pay. bu good
opportunity to learn. (31(^247-3910.

INTERNSHK^ AVAIABLE. Ind^>end«it Mo^
tion Picture Company seeks non-paying irv

terns for script readlr^. College credit is

poMible Call (31 rt91 73380.

IntefHships

INTERNSHIPS: Creative writm to assist in

book Omvatd's Closets Friend; The George cfe

Mohrcnschildt Story. Resume to B.C. Adanv
son. Box 91. Aptos, CA, 95001-0091.

MERRILL LYNCH
ir^emshlps for junior and senior business

majors interested in a career in finarxx.

Approximately ShrVwk. Colfegie credit avail-

able. Call David Hunt at (310)458-3616.

SEEKING OFFICE INTERNS FOR WRITERS OF
NEW MTV SHOW. College credit, no pay,

great experience. Microsoll word helpful. Call

DavM Spanccr. D1 0)452-91 00 exL 130.

Ctill(j Care War^ted

BABYSFTTER: INc-in, separate quvten. Santa

Monica Carryon. 20-25 hour^work week. 2

girls, 10 & 7. Lifeguard, other medical experi-

ence a plus. (310)454-3034.

• FATHER'S AID •
20 hrs. every other week. Carpool, errands

Children ages 14 & 10. Light housekeeping. >•

Mornings & evenings needed. $1C^r. Lynda
(310)470-4220.

* LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hrs. help. Or live out. 2 boys 1 3 & 9. M-F,

3-6 P.M. Must drive, speak English, N/S.

(310)451-8668.

MATURE, EXPERIENCED Individual needed to

babysit 2-year old twins 2-3 tlme^veek. Some
flexibility in hours. Mulholland/Beveriy Glen
area. (310)271-2325.

STAND INMOM NEEDED in exchange for free

room. Pacific Palisades. 3-kid5, 11, 8, & 5

Some afterr>oonVevenings. Dependable
Leave messa^ w/phone & child care experi

ence. (310)393-9994.

UNK3UE PART-TIME CHILD CARE POSTKDN
kieal job for studertf Irrterested in education,

child development, physical/occupational or

speech therapy. 5-year old handicapped little

giri r>eeds bright, caring, well organized female

for multidimensional job. Peraon would be

trairwd by parent •.nd therapists to do a full

physical vwirfcout for child and work with child

on speech device and computer. Also baby
sitting. Some computer skills necessary.

Ftours: approx. 4pm-8pm. Beverly Hills area.

Call (310)550-8515.

Apartments for Rent

1828 PURDUE AVE §102. 2-bed/5-bath, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry.

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
refercfKcs. $120(ymo. The Weatherby Co
(310)452-5350.

1-bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blirvls, parkir^ gated entry Bike

or txjs to campus. (310)477-0725.

* WESTWOOD *
1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley. Furnished/

UnfumisFied singles, $625, parking-$90, gated

entry, pool. (310)208-2820. No peU.

1 -minute lo UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished

2-bed, 2-$tory tcMmhouse w^»doI, garage

$1395^Tx>nth. No pets. 1 -year lease minimum
(310)824-3000

2hedroom, hardwood floors, 2-story, 5 unit

building. Veteran and Ohio, laundry room,
quiet building. $105Q^no. (310)475-80)0

424 LAN(XAJR NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroom/'

1 b^ HardvMiod floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden letting, utility room, available

now $1200 (310)459 1200

$465 Large bachelor LItlllties included Sec

ortd floor frorrt. Nevvly decorjBed 217 S

Tower f>ive, Beveriy Hills (818)789 S4iS
(2131852-0880

• AMAZING! *
Westwood. Large 243e*i/2-l>ath LigN, bright,

private. All appiiarices in kitchen, c*^peti,

shutters Near LICLA and 405 $l05fVmo
D10)475~6717 _______________
BRENTWOOD B/\CHELOR APARTMFNT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished Includes
utilities. Call (310)203-0287evenlngf,
(31(aa58-2700day»

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2 BED/2 BATH,
$1 250. Ready to maviE in 2-pafking, security

building, garage 328 N Maple
(3 10)285-0272, Helen ^^
BEVERLY HILLS AD| 1 42 BEDRfK)MS
$650 $895 SOME W/HARDWOOO
FLOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS (310)839^294

WENTWOOO, $850. 2-b*d/1 -b^h. near V^

I

shire & LCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave. »e»e, ideal for

two. (31018264146
1 „^_

BRENTWOOD $695 LJpper 1 Bedroom, new
minis, sto^e. Refrigerator 11665 Mayfield

Ave. 'A BIk E of Barrington Close to UCl A
(31(^20-3890

aCKE TO UCLA/WEST\AOOD lamin by
car. 1 be<V1-b^. upper, security building,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, carpet/

verticals, parking, laum^y, $75<Vnx> SPfClAl

STUDENT DISCOUNT For ^jpointment call

(310)454-8800.

EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM Olympic Blvd
,

targe livir^ room, formal dining room, hard

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished
(Jl(»649 4037.

• HUGH SINGLE •
STEPS AWAY UCIA Si^lable one or two
paopia. LftilitiM irKludad Quiet, tpaciout

Parking available. Call Lauren at

(310)8244)319.
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MOSS cSi CO
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1 ,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS \ CO.

* SPRING QTR •
Walk to UCLA Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, controlled

access, gated parking, elevator, appliances,

cable ready. (310)208-4835

* Studio Apt *
Furnished studio apt. Sunset Terrace, 1 1 750
Sunset. B-mtn from UCLA, Double bed,
sleeper sofa. Pool, mini-gym, $795/mo
(310)471-1750

LADERA APT, CLEAN, QUIET AREA,
2 BDRM, 1 BATH, STOVE, 2<:AR GARAGE,
$85Q(^«DNTH. CLOSE TO 9(V405 FWYS
(213) 299-5233

LARGE, 2-BEDRC)C)M, NEWER APT one block

from campus; Microwave, dishwasher, large

walk-in closets, parking, security. $1 250 up
Call (310)208-0830, 9am to 6pm

MAR VISTA $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/4 bath,

newer 3-story towninMjse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $550. Private 1 -bedroom Ap
pliances, parking, laundry, verticals 15 min
UCLA. (310)397-8058

MAR VISTA, $895 2-bed/2 bath, $1195
3-be<V3-bath. 2-story custom townhouse,

gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplacc-

12736 Caswell Ave (310)391-1076

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-story cus^

torn townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(310)391-1076.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedrT>om -i- loft/3-bath,

newer 3-$tory townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lofk/3 bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sur>deck. 3640 West

wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS 2-bed/l'A -bath, $750. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laurxiry. 3455
lasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754,

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances 1 -month free Con
venief< to campus. (310)837-7061

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS, $975-$995 2 bedroom + loft/

2'A -bath. Newer building, gated parking,

balcony, surxlecli, fireplace, cable ready, laun

dry facilities, built-lns, A/C (310)397 0405

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, ojstom town
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit, 3614 Paris Or
(310)391 1076 Open 7 days

PALMS, ! -bedroom, $525, sunny, appliances,

ryo pets Call 9am 8pm, ask for Beuy
(310)837.4196

Palms. $495 spacious single $S50 1 bed
room. Beamed ceillnp. Parking, appliances,

and most utilities Included (310)397«)58

Prime Brentwood! l-mile from campus
2-bed^-bath. $1200 3-bed/2-bath, SISOO
Large balcony, pool, VC, gated parking

Quiet, view Roomates welcome
(31W471 3356

Quiet singly br in WH adj., near bus, laurxlry,

$5Xy$630 Parking 213-651 1355

SANTA MONKIA, 3-bed2'A -bath No pariting

space. Prime tocatlon. North of Wilshire

$1175^rT>o Mr, Kim (310)829 1851 (home),

(3ia58a-7619 (pager)

STUDENT SPECIAL. Single apartmet^s for

$50Qfrno. Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer

on premises. 1 1 160 MaiMchusetts Ave Call

Dave 010)364-5872

Venice Beach $875 I'A block to beach
Bright upper 1 -bdrm townhouse Large private

sundeck with ocevi views Parking, ap
pliances (310)397-8058 ^
Venice. Larp. brlj^ single Separate full

kitchen t, batfi. Priv^a patio, la».»idry, parking

$56<ymo. (310)475-4346.
'

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS Extra

large 3 bedroom. Carpet, blirxk, oven, dis^

hwasher, cable, fp. balcony, loads of closets,

laundry, parking. 010)477-2571.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

dKoratcd ^artmoits. 2-be<froom $1 250, Call

01(3^4.4603.

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big ar^i

brigN 3-bed/3.5.bath, 2-bed/2.5-b*th. single

S69S & w^). Washer/«^r. W.B. fir^ace,
security alarm, rooftop ipa. 1 1 221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WESTWOOD
fXlUXE 1 -BEDROOM, 10-MINUTE WALK
TO UaA FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL
ABLE NOW. $825. CALL 208-8881

.

* *WESTWOOD* *
Spacious 2-bedroom apartments. Near cam-
pia. Furnislied. Wilh parking arxl hardwood
floors. (213)932-1857 or (213)387-1800.

WESTWOOD BACHELORS 4 SINGLES avail

able $475 and up. LJtilities included. Parking
available. Walking distarxre from campus.
Tom (310)824-9754

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA 2bdrrT>/2blh. All

ppliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000. (310)824-0833
(10- 7pm).

WESTWOOD, $1250. Charming, home-like,

quiet 5-unit building. 2-bedroom, dining,

garage, washer/dryer, hardwood floors, dis-

hwasher, balcony. Call (310)440-2050.

WESTWOOD. 729 Gayley: $850 extra large

1 -bedroom, (310)208-8798. Levering: $700
extra large single, walk to school and village,

pari<ing 010)206-3215.

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRIME LCXATKDN. fvlODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED.
2BtDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2-PARKING SPOTS,
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES. $1200 AND UP.
(310)2(»-2655.

WESTWOOD SINGLE $550. Stove, refrigera

tor, hardwood floors, secure. Mini-blinds, full

kitchen, walk-in closet. Upper
(310)478-0875.

Westwood Single $550. Stove, refrigerator,

hardwood floors, secure. Mini-blinds, full

kitchen, walk-in closet Upper.
(310)478-0875.

MALONEY'S
Is Coming

Westvwood. Walk to UCLA Bachelor apart-

ment. Hardwood floor, full bath and ihcywet.

Refrigerator, utilities included $455.

010)206-6265.

VAA I'A -miles from UCLA carpets, stove,

fridge. $62C^no. Month-nr>onth lease. No pets.

010)473-2161.

WIA 1-b<fenVl-bath. Large room. Paricing.

laundry. New caprets, paint, arvi dishwaher.

10 min lo LICLA. $62CVmo 010)839 5094

WLA 2-BEDROOM^ -BATHROOM. Balcony,

large cfosets. 1 725 Federal. Quiet building,

p^ry, appllanca. $800. 01C»325-5304

WLA $595, tharp 2-betfroom, stove, refrigera

tor, minis, carpet, low rrvove-in, S miles to

UCLA. 2050 Corning Manager
(31(»I36-3189. Owner (310)399-0621

WIA. $725-750 Large 1 bed. Painted carpet,

all applivces, balcony, gated 2 parking lots of

cfosets. Woodsy area V) (31(^447 5714

Kelton Plaza
450 Kelton Ave.
• Sundeck
• Spa
• Ixjbby/ loung'e

• I^a-undi^

• Enclosed parking
• Full-time office/

management
• Free lock-out aervice

2-lxsclroonr* $1,296
Pleaae call Chriatine 824-7409

liaad Httlp With

Rontal Housing ?
Over 500 Listings

Custornzed Lists Save Time

8m Us on Bruin Walk Today

Community Housing Office

Sproul Hall Annex fj^
82S-4491 ruP-'

I :
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Apartments for Rent

WLA $750 & UP. 2-w«eki ftce, one «xl two
bedrooms plut loft. Newer building, balcony,

nreplace, a/c, intercom etttry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

t310»473-6336.

WIA. $885. 2BDRAV1'A BATH, VERY NICE,

BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BAL
CONY, 2-PARKINC SPACES, GATED. NEAR
BUa.lNE, SHOPPING.(3 10)395-7902.

WLA, $995, bright, newer, 2+2'A , lownhouse

style apanment, air^condiliong, built-in, re

frigerator, stove, washer/dryer, parlcing^

(310M59-S467.

WLA. BRI04T, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bed

room. 1 .5 miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove,

fridge, $795. No pets. (310)473-2161.

WLA/CENTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $675
3rig^ redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming, patio, carpets, drapes, laundry facil

ities, near shops, quiet building
(310)474-1172.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

tenants. (310)477-9955.

WI.A. Close to UCLA arxi beach. 2-bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

lenanu. (310)477-9955.

* WLA SINGLE *
$595, 1 -person, no pels, stove, refri^ (full

kittl^en), carpet and blinds. Murphy-bed. Off

street parldng for one car. 2-mile to UCLA
Shown by appointment only (310)477-8750

JSCyW LEASING!
NEAV BLJILOING
545 OLRNROCK

2 & 3 Hcdrcjoms 2 balhs
c:>pen: 15 pm Mon Sal

310 393-1822

WESTWOOD - Across from UCIA.

Supt't big singles 3 people can share.

Pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, gated

parking Utilities paid for select units

Singles from S695 1 bdrms from S795

^ 535 Gayley 310-208-3818. ^

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$695 $775 1-*-] Bright, sunny garden

apartments Carpets, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking. No pets. Call

Daniel anytime (310)207 1639

2 BDRM, 2 BTH upper. Balcony,

dish wdsher, air, fireplace,

bookshelves, laurKiry, gated entry,

and parking, QUIET. 15 min from

UCIA Of SMC. $800, MUST SEE!!

(310)838-4862

Campus
is coming

Apartments Furnistiecj dj

• Close to UCLA *
WfSTWOOD 10 MIN By car, furnishou

Single, palio, tecurity building ctimpifir

kiirhen, parking, laundry Muit iee SSSfVrmii

'or apt Call (310)454.8800

ONE BFDROCW-1 $70(VrT>on[h, SINCl E

$575/rT>onih 2 blodti walk west of UCLA. 54 J

Larxifair (310)824.0532.

Apts. Unfurnistied

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W Hollywood
Sa7S/mo (213)850-3715.

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $835 1 BEDROOM, $f,i',

large, clean, cool, tracit, tennis

raqijetball, fun 1429 * 1425V. Wcslgate
OPtN Cai! 1 aOQ-75«-iei3

$850, 2 be4^-balh, upper. Culver City, stove

refrigerator, dithwather, A/C, bal

rony (310)837.0761

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1 'A milej from UCLA Car

peU, stove, fridge. $62<Vnrio. Month month
lea«e No peti. (31(»473-2161

Palmt 3-Be(^B4th. Large, clean, quiet New
carpels, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio

$115<Vmo 1-yr lea»e. C310M73.1959

* VENICE *
$47ti^T>o, single, 'h -block lo beach & but,

MCLM-ity building, street parking, Uilttles paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(3 10)3%^ 1786.

* VENICE •
SS2tVMO. Ltf§a tingle, 'h block to beach t,

but, itrcet pvkir^ UUIItict paid. Call Tim
(3101396.1107 or David (31rt396-1788

Apts, Unfurnistied

* MAR VISTA * •

2 DO, 2 DA. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOME5

GAJKD GARAGE, CENTRAl. AIR.

FTRE PUACE, UNIT AU<f\M

* 11901 AVON VAY i670
12736 CASVtUAVt $095
30ORM / OOyMM $ 1 1 93

40O + LOn. 40ArH. NE»<TR 3 STORY
T0Vr*10UBE R(^0\AC£. GAUD GARAGf

,

StCUPnY AlAfVA. SUNIXCK

*3954 OCETHOVtN ST H650

• PALMS •
2t>0, 2 DA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPIACE, BALCONY
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNTT

*0614 FAfyS OR

A open 7 days

i 995

4 OO * LOn 3 OA NEWER 3 STORY
TOVhWOL6t, FIREPLACE. GATED GARAGE,

SECURITY ALARM. SUNDtCK

*3670 A^DVALE AVE
*3640 WE5TVOOO CJLVD

$1695
$1695

* open 7 days 9-6

CAU (310)391-1076
TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

• VENICE *
$$S7(VMO, 1 -bdrrr^. 'A -block to beach & bus

(Hood view, security building street parking

Utilitie* paid, rim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788

• VENICE *
$50(Vmo Single, 1 'A block to tieach & bus

Security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788

Apartments to Stiare

2-BedA! -Bath. 1.5 miles to UCLA, near bus,

N/S. Grad student/Staff preferred. Avail 2/1

$480 -^ '/. utils. (310)473 7763 please leave

rr>essage. Celeste .

BEVERLY HILLS AD| Townhouse to share

Private bedroom, bath, office.. Security build

mg. $5a5/month plus utilities (213)934 5455

Brentwood. Sunny 2+2 Parking, balcony,

$305 Available March 1 or sfxjner. Great

place! C^ict and clean female preffered

Suzanna (310)207.2766

• GREAT APT. *
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 1 bed/1 balh

Hardwood floors, furnished Lots of room
10966 Rocbling $385/mo lames,
(310)208-2068

• MAR VISTA *
Own roorn/bath in 2bcd/2 bath apt SccL/riy

building, pool, Jacuzzi Close buslme
$437 Sg'mo >$4 50sec dcp (310)390 03f.6

* WESTWOOD *
Male of female for own master Ix-dfiHiiT-

Hugh living room, dining room W/l) Parkin);

$520 (310)474.9931 Kristl or Sher.

KELTON AVENUE Female So share 1 -bed
room Parking, ptxil, lacuzzi, recreation room,
nreplace Gas, hot water included $375 Call

Simone (31 0)824. 371 4

MARINER'S VILLAGE
H'S M/T TO SHARE 2 BFD/2 BATH ,M D R

1 minute walk lo t>cach |u4t furnisficd Tennis,

eym, lacuizi, pool, and more Spertafular

view $f>?i+V, utilities (3 1 njfl22 98fl7 ra-!

MID WILSHIRF APARTMENT TO SHAKF
( Xvn room, half bath Large Spanish duplex
drive port w/ample street parking Safe, quel,

pets ok $40(Vmonth (213)933 2809

Roommates

Male roomate to share
2 bedroom Apt. with 3
others. 430 Kelton

or

MALONEY'S
is Coming

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO. Valet, gym
Non-smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $ 1 20G/rTK) for

1-2 people. (310)943-0109 or (310)441 4438

FEMALE NON-SMOKER WANTED, share

2-be<V2-bith, fumiihed, security building,

pool, laundry, 1 -block from UCLA,
$231.1 2/mo. Hyun-A (310)208-5130,
(310)529-0759 pager.

* Roomate Wanted *
FEMALE N/S WANTED lo share Brentwood

2-be(V3-bath apartment wAHree other girls,

$250. (310)472-4625, (310)820-2150

FEMALE WANTED to share 2 bedroom. West

wood apartment. Great View, spa,

$36(ymonth. Kate, 473-5228. _^
Female roommate wanted to share Brentwood
2-bedroorr^-bath. Great location, quiet, and

sunny. $500/month plus security. Call (310)

471 6728

* MUST RENT *
Female to share bedroom. Parking, pool,

Jacuzzi, recreation room, fireplace, balcony,

gas/hot water included, $400, Kelton
(310)208-4779

* ROOMMATE *
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartment in

Westwood with parking. 634 Landfiar, Apt. D
Call (310)209-0127.

* ROOM TO SHARE *
Fully furnished 2-Bed/2-Balh Complete
amenities. A few min. to UCLA
$287.5(ymo+titils. Call (310)477-8187

M/F TO SHARE large Beverly Hills penthouse
Separated bedrooms, spectacular view, sec-

urity building. $550. (310)276-3679.

Need a nice roomate to share spacious duplex
Non-smoking. Call jane (213)467-8227 $450

QUIET AND RESIX)NSIBLE PERSON lo share

Santa Monica apartment. Own bedroom/
bathroom, large kitcFven, 2.balconies, close lo

campus^each $400. Edmond 829 5870

SANTA MONICA. Irish, female seeking room
mate to share 2 bdrnV2 bth apt. North of

Wilshire. $500 + utilities. (310)451-0839.

STOP SEARCHING! Considerate, NA female

student needed to share quiet, clean, TURN
ISHED 1 bedroom Landfair apt. $400 Call

Karen (310)824-1920.

Two Roommates Wanted to share large 3bed
room apartment Three blocks from beach,
large kitchen, wwod-burning fireplace, sun
deck, washer/dryer, dishwasher Quiet, nice

neighborhood, $550/month plus utilities

(310)396^4503

WALK TO UCLA 2 bcd/2 bath, SHARE BFO
ROOM, $325 $350/mo, Htness center, as

signed gated parking rooftop sundeck, |a

cuzzi, sauna, 8. BBQ 555 Glenrock (Glenrock

& Levering Sts) Call Tom (31 0)824-969!

WESTWOOD Female wanted to share b<d
room in 2becV2bath apart.rncnt ASAf' lunc

Parking, laundry, spa, furnished $375/r'ruj

(310)S75 441 7

N/S EEMALE SHARE large, furnished apari

m^nt Private bedroorrv^ath, pafking^ iaundrv
near UCLA 'A block buses/maritet $35iVmn
Santa Monica (310ia2Ma2 t1

OWN RCXiM/BATH Furnished, CLEAN,
2 bed/2 bath Ceorgeous complex, FULL
AMENITIES, SECURITY, new carpets/
appliances Great Location, Weslside
%S50frno (310)8379509, Rick/Suzanne

OWN ROOM Owti bedroom in 3bd/l V, ba
apt 2 mi from campus $380 male or female

(310)4459289

Santa Monica, spacious, 1 bedroom, private

bath, par^cing $5O0 plus half utilities N/S,

prefer female, 2nd floor rondo (Hlfi)

880-4278

VENICE - Own RM with UCIA female
$465 2BDRM M beach Garden terrace canal
view Parking, laundry, busline close

(310)621 0636

WLA FURNISHED APT TO SHARE Own
room, own bath. Parking, security building,

laundry Close to everything. Available Feb 24
April 30. Bargain price. (310)55fe-46O4

WLA private b«koom, private bath, 2+2
Sunny, new, 2-itory, security pailting, sun
deck, $450. SM and Bundy. I'm 24
(310)207-5192.

Roommates

^TOR NEEDS ROOMMATEI Sp«:iou»
3-bdrTn, Safe area: Sawtelle and PaJnts. Sec-

urity gates, launAy. N/i. SMO rent + utilities.

$300 deposit 310^396-6271

• WESTWOOD •
temale noo snooker wanted lo share J tH(i

2 balh apt w/family $4O0 iriciudes utl t'es

(110)4 78-0626

VvlA ONE M/F ROOMMATE NEEDED f prel

Own room, balcony, pool, inner courtyeard,

sunny apt , easy bike to UCLA $46fymor(th

(310)478-2065

Room tor Rent

2 ROC^IS FOR RENT in large house, wf own
bathroom, IS miles to UCLA Canoga Park

$40(ynw. + utils. 818-716-5205

$325/MO, ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL SPANISFi

HOUSE w/garden, near West Ftollywood

Seeking calm person (213)655-52 14

$395 Woman, N/S, large sunrty room, share

balh & kitchen In family home. Qui^ residen

iial area Call Sun-Frl Marsha (310)390 9007

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATES Board &
room 1993.94 academic year Luge house on
Hilgard Ave Call Mrs. Roberts 8am.8pm fw

appolnLment (310)20^7185

BEVERLY HILLS Private guest apt in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigera

tor, cable TV, no kitchen. Utilities Included

$400.(31 0)28ft^ 5001.

* CHARM, QUIET *
BRIGHT, FURNISHED. Walk park, athletic

facilities * UCLA Kitchen privileges, fire

place, yard. $495. N/S Graduate student

prefefred )ody O10)47».2857

FURNISHED BEVERLY HILS GUESTFKXJSF
FOR REI^. Short term, poMible long term
$1 SOQ^no. Of negotiable with P/T childcare if

desired. (310)273-5090.

Room tor Rent

• B.H. $465/MO *
FURNISHED ROOM in house in Beverly Hills.

Large area, lots of privaqr. N^. Ideal for

quiet male-studefH/T.M*rofes$of . $465ATK)nth.

(310)275-1425.

^ BEL AIR ^
F^vate room w^ivate entrance. Full bath,

walk-in closet, furnished, T.V., utilities in-

cluded. Quiet, N/S, 5-minule drive

(310)471-6293. S45(yfnonth.

HUGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel

ages. Mrs. SolaL (310)208-8931.

LANDfAIR ROOMS FOR RENT. Prefer males

$37S/mo including food, utilities. $280 with

out food. Eddie (310)206-4451.

LIVE LIKE MIUK>NAIRE. Westwood. Beautiful

2-bed condo, 24-hr security, valet parking,

sttjna, gym. own room, all amenities, walk to

UCLA. >65(ymo. (310)475-0222.

ONE BEOROOM in 2-bedroonVl -bathroom

house in Venice. Nke, t^iet family-oriented

neighborhood. Available 2/1 . $440 + utilities +

deposit. 010)627-5190.

WINDSOR HN.LS. Pleasant furnished room
15-min from cartHsus. Near walking track.

Washer/dryer. Utilities included. $350/mo.

Bruce McEkJerry. (213)293-5416.

PRIVATE ROOM, CENTURY CITY ADJACENT
LUXURY CONCXD. Large furnished room with

private bath, includes laundry, kitchen, cable

TV, indoor secuity parking. N/S. $50(Vmo
(310)277-4952.

WLA. PRIVATE bedroom w/bath in duplex.

$45G/mo. Share kitchen & dining area w/3

other UCLA students. Female preferred. Call

tean Clifton (310)398-7778.

Sublet

SUBLEASE FOR THREE MONTHS. Great stu-

dio apartment. New building, gated parking,

washer/dryer, air-conditioning. Great location

near UCLA. Call Elisabeth (310)4414)555

House tor Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4 bedroom house. 5 minute walk from cam
pus. 2'A -bath. 2-car garage. C?uiet neighbor

hood. $250(ymo. More info; contact Sieve

(213)745-4646.

Santa Monica, Fkxise for rent, 2-bedroom,

2-bath, ferKed yard, patio, 2-car garage,

appliances, pet OK, $1195. (310) 396-9303

House to Stiore

2 FOR 1 . WANTED: quiet, responsible, N/S
female for 2 rooms, kitchen privileges. 3-bed-

room townhouse apartment north of Wilshire.

$45Q/nrH>. (310)394-5645.

BEL AIR HOUSE TO SHARE, $1 100 or room
wAiath $550, w/single female. Yard w/ bcauti-

ful view. Refererx:es required (31 0)476-2744

BRENTWOOD, aOSE TO CANYON TRAILS

2bedroom$ available. Smaller room, $545;

sunny, hardwood floors, fireplace, small

closet. Bigger room, $675: walk-in closet. Both

incl. cable, utilities, own bathroom & phone
line Share private entrarKC. (310)285-307.1

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungalow, 3 bed/'

2 bath, big yard, washer/dryer, cable, quiet

neighborhood, $400/month. Call (310)

312-8831

House for Sate

BEL AIR CLENRIDGE area. Quiet street. New,
unlived-in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath

+ bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln

$529,000. (310)271-7750.

Room/Boar<d tor Help

BABYSrrriNG S & 7 year old boys/light

housekeeping/errands. 45hrs/wk in exchange
for room and Ixiard + 100/wk References and
own car Laurel Canyaon & Mulholland

(213)656^9728

BRENTWCXDD. OAn roonVbathroom Light

housewnrk (no children) for room & board,

possibly small salary Dora (310)573 4226 or

(310)471-1397

* GREAT DEAL *
Cheviot Hills. Private roonr0>ath in exchange
for rrx^Fief's aid, driving kids, some home
\Mork Female. Own reliable car, seat be'm

References. (310)836-5767

Retired teacher with home 4ml North (^ UCLA
wants mature P/T driver Minimal household
aid in exchange for prlv^e rom, bath, kitchen

pn've leges and small remuner^ion Must have

own car, insurance, and references

(310)475-6272

TRADE FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EX
CHAISE FOR BABYSITTING. Female w/ car

& refer«ices. Approx. 20 hr^vk. babysitting

WLA. Melissa (310)443-0572. days.

Townhouse tor Rent

Luxury WLA ToiwnhouM 3-Bed/2*& -B*h.
Loft, sundeck, 2-car private gara^. 1750sq ft

$1750/mo. or OBO Avail March
(31(»447 5806.

MAR VBTA, near frwy. Secure townhouse;
l^xkm/Vh bath, prhrale patio, pool, Jacuzzi,

secLvity parking, ttove^efrigerator, washer/
dryer. $995. Day (31(«337 2735. Night
(213)291-1657

Tovvntiouse For Rent ^^

WLA. Lovely 2-be<V2-b^ townhouse. Air,

quiet buiUin^ laundry room, wwlergrtxjnd

parking, quake safe, $895/mo
(31 0)281 -6229.

Con(dos tor Sale

• GREAT PRICE *
Wrap around city views. 1 -Bed. A/C, security,

24hr doorman, 2-car tandem. Walk to UCLA
Offered at $175,000. Patdential Cayle

(310)445-7778.

* WESTWOOD *
LARGE, SPAOOUS 2-bed/2-bath condo. Very

quiet comer i«iit wA'iew of city lights. Ail

amenity building. $275,500. Daveen,
(310)445-7778.

• PRIME LOCATION •
Corxio walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tar>dem

parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudei^al. Cayle (310)445-7776.

* WALK TO UCLA •
Large 1 -Bed-fDen area. Security building. 24hr

doorman. 2 car Undem. Offered at $1 69,500.

For leascPrudential. Cayle (310)445-7778

Con<dos for Stiore

CONGO TO SHARE, N/S female to share

beautiful Culver Gty Corwio. Own roorr^ath,

security, gated parking, laurvJry facilities, pool,

gym, sauru, 5-miles fiwn UCLA, $45(ymo,

water/gas utilities included. (310)216-7595.

Con<Jos tor Rent

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 sq ft condomi-
nium, stove, refrigerator, trash compactor,

completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK.
3735 Keystone. (310)828-6505.

Vocation Rentals

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT.
Sleeps S-I-. Fully equipped. Fiot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings).

Insurance

INSURANCE WAR!!! Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request UCLA plan

(310)777-8817.

/liistate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood BlvcJ.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14fk. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285-8686. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins

lERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, sarr>e day del ev-

ery Packing & boxes Will rent truck jerry

(310)391-5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVKIE. DEPtNliABlE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUIF
)OBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Otterecf

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLK)N UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching fpjaranteedl Free informative book-
let! 24 hour recording! Call now!
1^00434-6015 eri. 310

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Profe«ionai editing, rewriting, and writing

assistance Grad school personal statements,

esisays, articles, etc. Confidential FAX avail-

able Nobody does it bencr Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797
"

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS"
Frustrated developinj^editing graduate scho<^l

personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetlve edge from nationally

krwwn author/consultant. (310)626-4445

* WORDEXPRESS *
Better Translations at Reasonable Rates MORE
THAN 50 LANGUAGES! "Accurrte -Profes.

stonal *ConrtderAlai. Ail Subjects Any Mater-

iais (3m459-0595

SAVE TIME. Gel profeMlonal, expert editing for

your ihMls, dlMertation, personal rt^cment
Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734

SCRFTS-ON-TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pitch

yoi^- Ideas on easy-toHise audio tape with

actors, SFX & music. Ove life to your screenp.

lavs. (213)851-5361.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Popmn not for tdm

All levels AH SubMkds
Foreign sfucients welcome

Fosl, Professiorxjl Quality guaranla«d

Coll ResMrch 3 10/477 8226
M-F lOorfVsSpfn
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COACHES
From page 25

m\h," Arizona Head Coach Jim

Oault, in his 14ih season, said.

"The level of gymnastics here is as

high as I've seen."

And last year, Kondos and Bull

were honored by their peers, being

voiexl the Western Region Coaches
of the Year.

"I'd be lying if 1 said it didn't

mean a lot to me, but last year was
gratifying because of the team's

performance," Bull said. "It meant

as much to me as anything in

gymnastics has."

According to both coaches, their

success as coaches, more than

anything, is bom out of mutual

respect.

"I'm having the time of my life

beaiuse it's a great situaticxi,"

Kondos said. "We both understand

what is impoitant to the other

"The best thing about

our relationship, an(i

what led me to return

to UCLA, was that we

have a very strong

respect for one

another."

Scott Bull

UCLA Gymnastics Coach

person. We want to ensure that

these young ladies are nurtured

through positive reinforcement.

C(Histnictive criticism, and that

diey are mcHe ready to go out into

the real wcnid when they leave us

than when they came to us."

"The best thing about our

relationship, and what led me to

return to UCLA, was that we have

a very strong respect for om;

another," Bull said. "Even if we
disagree, if it's important to ter,

that's enough to make it important

to me.

"But we agree on our basic

belief," Bull said. 'The reality is,

when all is said and done and the

athletes that we've had look back
on their college experience and
have really good feelings and have
been taugfit the tools that will help

them in life, that means more to us

than any award or national plac-

ing."

Services Offered

From $20 For New Clients
We Save You $$$

Over 20 Years Experience

ON CAMPUS, Eve. & wkfKi. appts. avail. I

(310) 451^TAX (81 8) 999^TAX

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING, & EDITING

All (ubjecu. Thefcs/Disseatatians.

Personal SutemenU. Propocals uid books.

International (tudenti welcome

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Ber, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

MALONEY'S
is Coming

Tuforing Offered

ECONOMICS TUTOR- Expert tuition by
teacher with masters degree & five years

expcfience In teaching undergraduate eco-

noffiici. Don't struggle. Call (310)393-4173

Experienced English Tutor. $15 hour Call

Nickl (310)390-1660

HAVING DIFFICULTY WITH
MATHf

Learn it from a young, multi-teaching award
winning University Professor. Dr. F^fandiari,

(310)985 4284.

* TUTORING! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

Tuforing Needed

ANYONE WHO hv taken History 1 21 B and
has received an A: contact (310)209-3404

Tutor needed. Big S.

ENGLISH TLfTOR NEEDED, experienced, En-

glish major preferred. Responsible, prompt
$15/hr., twice a week. Call lulian

(31C»474.1505, afternoons.

EXPERtEf4CEO TUTOR for Korean language
Must speak English. (310)31 23280.

Typing

123 EXPRESS TYPING Anything, Miytime

Wordprocessin^ transcribing, editing, faxing,

mailing lilt, etc Cheap rates. Fast efficient

service Near L>CLA- ^101268-1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
S^fLL CHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY, RUSHES TIL (310)82a883O,

FAX (310>a20-«>4a.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE ligN editing Laser printing Spell

check Fax Orders Welcome (310)827^023

FXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

!i! they shine! Dave (51 0)601 -9554 Visa/MC
I ,AX Emergencies OK.

TRANSCRIPTIONS
(800)818-6716

Writing, rewriting, editing, work processing,

n>*ume4, theiii, scripts, translation*, desktop

piiblishin^ ptck-up and delivery Fxcellens

S«>rvic*

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSING-AII types, transcribing,

resurrws, DTP, Wor(tf*crfect, charts, graphs,

l»er, fonts. Near campus. 01(A470-0287.

f.lusic Lessons

OJEfAR INSTRUCTK>4. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient + organized. Sam
3104l2fr^9117.

Music Lessons

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique arxj Performance

Anxiety - Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All levels/styles.

SanU Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOICE. 43-years. All levels/styles. Leads: NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONDON D10)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)4 70-4999.

* RESUMES PLUS *
Personalized service, superior quality re

surnes, laser printed, stored on computer disk

free for convenient updates. Call

(310)858-0539.

Travel

DISCOUNT AIR TIX
Domestic, international, scheduled and char-

tered service availalbe. Specialist in last mi-

nute flights. (31 0)475-5355 or (31 0)475-443 5,

9am-6pm M-F, 10am-2pm Sunday.

London
New York

Banskok
Costa Rica

Denver $ 69*

. finnqp »v#«Tii nntKf and ta>«es rirt «•» )ix1«^!

Open Sc3furd3V5 10am -9pm

Coundi Ikaud
1093 Bforfon Ave . #990, Los Angdes CA. 90094

310-808-3551
Eurailpasscs issued on-lhe-spot

Travel Tickets

CMscotRiled Air Tickets. Advance & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel.

(310)441-4388.

Autos for Sole

1 987 TOYOTA CELICA CTCOUP. All power,

^K, sunroof, aiAomatlc, 45,000 miles. Origi

nal owner Runs like new. $6750
(618)783^8904

'69 VWVAN newclutch, 40K on rebuilt, n^jns

well, camper, SISOQ/obo. Call (310)474 65f.4

Marcelo

• JEEP CHEROKEE *
'93 4X4, sporu package, white, AM/TM/
Cauette, racks, alarm, tinted viHndows, 1 7,000
miles, assume lease or buy. $17,5(X)

(213)299-3720.

MAZDA 626, 1984, 5-SPEED, FOUR DOOR,
REBUILT ENGINE, RUNS GREAT,
t2,3SQOBO. CALL USA 213-960-1618.

VOlKSWMiON lETTA CARAT (Black). 1 99

1

Excellent condition, automatic, %\m roof,

power doors & windows. 4-door, alr-

oondHkmir^ cruise control, stefeo^cass^e.

Only S7,900. Call Brad (31f»273-0090

Motorcycles for Sale

HONDA INTERCEPTOR VFR-500, 1 986. Very
clean, low mileage. $2299. Must See
(310)477-3341 (home). (213)580-2929
(pajter).

Scooters for Sale

1986 Yamaha Rh^a 125. I ooks & runs great.

New battery. Recent service. Rack & box. Low
milage. S575A3BO. Simon pi 0)392-2202.

HONDA ELITE SCOOTER, $800/OBO,
(310)399-6470, low mileage, 2 helmets, kryp

tonite lock.

HONDA ELITE 80, red; Helnnet, lock; $550
Call Hugh at (310)206-5931.

HONDA ELrrE,'8e, red scooter for sale. $300
All new brakes & tires. Rurv like a dream
(310)209-3404, Ask for )olin.

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1 986, looks and mns
great, red, new battery, recently serviced, must

sell, very clean, $60Q/obo. Call Anissa

(818)781-6347.

Yamaha 1 25 Riva '87, white, clean, runs great,

looks good. With helmet. $60(Vobo. Jan>es

318-3751

Furniture for Sate

4 Bookcases, excellent condition, $30 each/

obo; IVC Stereo system with double ca.ssettc

deck, amp, tur>er, speakers, rack $500/obo,

excellent condition, matching sofa, chair,

Ottoman excellent condition, comfortable,

SaoCVobo (310) 824-7646 Leave n^essage

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliverics.phonc

orders accepted (310)372 2337.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350
Dining sets $130 and up. (310)821^729

REFRIGERATOR, 16 cu ft , $394. Off while

sofa, $375 Queen bed, $299 Computer desk,

$45. Coffee table, $49. Night table, $1S

Dresser, $49 (310)477-3341

Mattress, Twin Bed S25, FUl Bed $36.

4 pc Bedrcxxn $99, 5 pc Bkxk Dinette

$99, Student De^ $59. New Block sofo

$1 19, 3 pc Cocktail fable $99,

(213)299-9584(10-7)010)671-1265

Misc. For Sale

Multi-language software. Chinese, lapanese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus a>/et 80 languages. Word
processing, translation, fonts & system Call for

free catalog. CLR (31 0)996-2300.

Typewriter/Conriputer

38^486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, CNfx 25,000 items, all FVW &
SW (310)558-3400, M^ 8 30^6:00 PM
IBM PS-2 50Z Computer with nrwuse and

Epson LQ-500 printer Hardly used
$1800/obo includes some softw,arr

(310)393-2073

IBM BS/2 SOZ. 386 UPGRAOF, 120 MB
HARD DISK, SMB. RAM, TWO 1 44 MB
FLOPPIES, IBM MOUSE, IBM MONO
CHROME MONITOR PERhECT CONDI
TK3N $500 (310)454-1867

MAC COLOR CLASSIC FOR SALE NEVFK
TAKEN OUT Of PACKAGE BOUGHT ON
11/23^3 ONLY $950. (310)20^8708

Maclrtfosh Classic wi^ord Perfect tnd Micro

soft Word. Like New $550. (310)2C»-0397

DAILY BRUIW
CLASSIFIED
825-222

1

MICHT LOSEYOUR HEAD

HAIR SALOM
o4 YEARS IN WESrVA/OOD VILL/XGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10 00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
^JFXTTO RRFADSTkKS

CALL FOR AN APPT
208-6559

P.AM TO LATF NICHT^

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Requested
5 Talk
9 West Indian

14 Landed
15 Tra
16 Took for

swindled
17 Small bay
18 Ot a period
19 German gun
20 Yoke —
21 Rogue
23 Users of mesh
25 Action
26 Electees
27 took

Inquiringly

29 Fresh
32 - over:

helped
temporarily

36 .Sassy

36 Medicinal
fluids

37 Maple
38 Center
39 Former

Russian
ruler; var

40 — up
accelerates

4 1 Formerly
42 Untidy
43 'You —

Here'
44 — ranch
45 Baseballor

Hodges
46 Sly look
48 Poes —

Lee"
52 Angry canine
56 Chopper
57 Indian coin

58 Syria, once
59 Very dry
60 Not active

61 Sound unit

62 Modernize
63 Concise
64 '•— the night

before ..."

65 Mideast gulf

DOWN
1 Cured meat
2 Unattended
3 Lump of turf

4 Summer: Fr

5 Vaults over
6 Stringed
Instruments

7 Sad word
fl Powder base
9 Telephone
user

10 As :

usually

11 Inflexibility

12 Belief: pret

13 Swiss city

21 Split

22 Proficient

24 Echelons
27 Set
28 Ireland

30 You were
(Lai.)

3 1 Cautious
32 :=>carlett

O'Hara s home
33 Wine buckai

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

s A D A T

1

A M E N D
1
M A C

A G N Y P L A R E R A
M V E R 1 N S P EC T O R

E L P E S W R S E
H A R E A C T R p O E T
E M S C|R E E P E R l^^^l
A B V E ^r u N A B O U T
R E L 1 A N T s E V E N T H
Tj R E A S U R E E L 1 T E

jl^^^H E M 1 T T EloB O E R
L A D E B H E A 1 N R E
A
C

1

M

L

U
N

S E^H 1 N T E R S l^l
T R 1 C T

1

M A K Eh

T
C

R
Y
E

K

M
H
s"

O R
A
A
L

E

D
U N 1^

E S Is^ 1

34 Darkroom
solution

35 — off: resist

36 Engraved slab

38 Muslim nymph
42 Chinese

dynasty
44 Take out

45 Creatures ol

folklore

47 Jugs

48 Turkish city

49 Made known
50 Ooze
5

1

Pretend

52 "True —

"

53 Norse poem
54 Conde —
56 increa-«e —
59 Undergarment

52

57

53

60

63

13

.30

54 55

31

49 50 51
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START VOIR MORTGAGE BAINKING

CARHKR WITH THE BEST m THE BIISI>ESS

Consider l)eftinning your career In mortgage banking with the best in ll»e

business Kaufman & Broad Mortgage Company, one of California s

largest lenders and a subsidiary of a Fortune 500 company. We currently

tiave entry level loan processing and loan funding opportunities avail-

able In several of our brandies including;

Southern California !\orlhern California

[.OS AngelesANnodland Hills San Francisco Region

Anaheim Hills San Jose Region

Nevvporl Heai ti
Fresno

San I)ir«i> Modesto

ilMsc npportiiiuiK s recjuire a I year (ollege degree wllli preference

aivi II III iii(li\ jiiu.ils Willi an accounling, finance and business emphasis

\ vulliiiiiiirsN i(i I, local!- within the Stiite of California is also required

\\ tun soil ( (insider excellent compensation, bonuses and an impressive

titiHtits [)arka}.;e iii( hiding medical, dent<il and life Insurance and a

10 1 (k) [il.iii It all adds up to a terrific beginning of an exciting career

It >uu umild like to he ( onsidered for one of these unique opportunities.

|)lease torward your letter of inlerestyquallflcalions or resume to

krisillna Hlnt«eri. Kaufman & Broad Mortgage Company. 21900
Burbaiik Blvd., Suite 300. Woodland Hills, CA 91367, FAX (818)

702-0471, KOK

Kaufman 4 Broad
K.iuhnan & Broad Mortgage Company

Campus
IS coming:

THAT WAS THEN...
(before tooth bonding)

THIS IS NOW!!!

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Open Late Hcxurs, Free Parking / Validated

•Chedcs, Gedil Cards, and Insurance Fonns Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd #460 (between V>ftlshire & Santa Monica BL)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

VALENTINE'S
DAY MSUE

ACT $
SURPRISE a' FRIEND
SWEETHEART WITH A X
MESSAGE FROM THE HEART
IN THE DAILY BRUIN

DEADLINE
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 8
CiASSIFILD DISPLAY ^^ -

206-3060

siTk 'Ls '..VII, li nut

ivokfd, docs not take

liitii .iLi cM.ii ,i wrong

suffcrcU, does not rejoice in

unrighteousness, but

'rt i'n. c wiih the truth;

' .'.ifs all things. .believes all

things, hopesall things,

endures al[ things, love

Daily Bruin

4iR I ,1

fizzai is BraLinfoodl
KTOi^dLixxTTk Pizza

/; 1 ( ) p } -M ! 1 '
;

'

"•'III FREE / ;
1!." '^ .!tl- • [ .vi,!

$6."^^ Tax
I. X pi IV•s y AH <:i'^ IJi-Iivv-ry C)n!y

C" C" I ^ c^ I I V " c^ ' e^ ?->

20'^)-\-42^'2 t ii , > , \ A\
II » . 1 1

1

209-1^*212
• 1 , 1 \ .1 V . . I

iKJt v.ihd rui Sicjlitins must nu'ntion .id I 1 , »<» W \--,i \\ < >« >t I \M^.\

BIUJGMEIER
From page 28

nis, women's golf, women's
tennis . . . well, maybe it's noi

that rare.

When it comes to regular

season conference road losses,

Sunday's basketball defeat at

the hands of Jason Kidd —
don't fool yourself, he did ii

alone — was about as lough a

downfall to swallow as there

is.

But let's put it in {X'rsixx

tive, shall wc?
Let's put Sunday next to last

spring's l.M. soflball defeat.

Yes, kids, that would be the

day your favorite lead-off man
(uh, that would be me) man-

aged to go 0-4 with two pop-

outs and — get this — a

strikeout.

Now that's a tough loss.

Cal? Please. Talk to me iii

March. When it matters.

The 30th day of January?

Hell, football season ain't even

over yet. College basketball

season doesn't start — if

you've got a decent team —
until March 1. The rest of ihc

year is TV ratings fodder,

jockeying for a position in the

post-season that really won't

matter anyway.
I mean, c'mon, people, think

about it Unless your hardcourt

heroes go out and lose U)

almighty USC (losers of a

whole bunch of consecutive

games and possessor of a

whole bunch of untalcnic4

players) or powerfiil Notre

Dame (12-poinl loss to Loyola

of Chicago at home . . . 'nuff

said), they'll be the slam-dunk

favorite for the No. 1 se^d in

the West Region for the Tour-

nament.

And to hear anybody with a

clue say it, that's all that

matters.

The number one ranking?

Peshaw. That's icing, kiddies. I

wanna eat the cake, man.

pOTget that topping, gimme the

crust and the extra cheese.

And so do these Bruins.

They know what it's all about.

You don't hafta have, as Ed
O. likes to say, UCLA sten-

ciled on your chest (something

about a strange trip to a

Sunset tattoo parlor, I think),

to understand when the season

starts. They know that, in the

grand scheme of thmgs, a road

loss in January — relative to

that second-rounder in Sac

ramento in late March
makes about as much differ

cnce as Anwar McQueen.
They know. And while first

losses are not exactly peachy

moments in the course of a

season, there's no need to

place any calls to Dr Kcrvor-

kian. Not nearly.

Why, you ask? (For those uf

you who didn't ask, quiet

down and go sit in the cor

ncr.) I'll tell you why.

In honor of the decent

players on the Califomia men's

lasketball team, here arc the

top two reasons Sunday's loss

in Oakland is just not that big

a (fcal:

1) Monty Buckley 23

points. Ixi's just say 1 hoix"

Caesars is taking action on ihat

never happening again,

2) February 24. Gctiin' hack

time at it-dam-wcll better be

rockin* Pauley.

Think of it this way, boys

and girls: OiKi, how many of

you thought the Bruins would
go 18-0 in the Pac-10 thi.s

year? And two, how long

wouk! it take you to trade 27

and "rcguIar-scasOT No. 1"

for 6-0 and "undisputed ring-

beaiCTs"?

Daly Bruin Spcrts Tuesday, FBlMuaiyl,i^4 25

O'BANNON
From page 28
things on a basketball court to

make others green with envy,

O'Bannon is everybody's DeShon
Wingate this year.

In the cozy confines of Stan-

ford's Mapltt Pavilion, this past

weekend, the sell-out crowd
chanted "CBA!" whenever
O'Bannon went to the free throw

line.

At Cal three days later Golden
Bear fans had the gall to chant

"Over-rated!" when O'Bannon
was in the midst of turning in a

career afternoon in Oakland.

Sunday against Cal, the junior

forward hauled in a career-high 19
rebounds, while pouring in a

game-high 24 points — including

10 of 10 free throws and many a

clutch basket, as O'Bannon almost

single-handedly led UCLA back
from a 15-point halftime deficit.

"I thought (Ed O'Bannon) was
outstanding," UCLA Head Coach
Jim Harrick said. "He played a

terrific basketball game. He willed

us not to lose. That's just the type

of player he is. He personally

brought us back, and brought us

back."

The player that was widely

regarded as the tq) p-ep senior in

the nation coming out of Lakew-
ood Artesia High in 1990 is living

up to those lofty expectations in his

third seascMi at UCLA.
O'Bannon currently leads

UCLA in both scoring (18.8 ppg— third in the Pac-10) and
rebounding (8.1) while leading

UCLA to its first No. 1 ranking in

over a decade. Additionally, he has

become, disregarding O'Bannon's
objections, the Bruins' go-to play-

er. Pot jwoof of that, just look

under the "minutes played" col-

umn. Harrick found exactly three

total minutes of time he could

affwd to rest his star player in two
games over the weekend. Not
suprisingly O'Bannon is the team
leader in minutes.

The way he has been taking

advantage of those minutes this

year, soon enough O'Bannon will

be taking his act to a higher court.

Sorry, StanfOTd fans — it won't
be the CBA.

COACHES
From page 26

gymnastics but in life, and 1 feci

even closer to them now because I

can talk to them more on their

level."

,\n atmosphere created not by

accident, but by hard work, de4j-

calion, honesty, and a commitment
to the athletes as human beings.

'The thing that bonds Valonc
and myself is a commai behef in

trying to do the right thing," Bull

said. "It's really not important to us

whether the girls like us, what's

important is that they know we arc

always doing what is in their best

inleresL"

It does in fact sound like a

family.

"Family sounds kind of sappy,

but it sure s^ms like it," Kondos
said. "When you think of a good
family relationship, you think

ab«it caring about each other

unconditionally arKl caring enough
to be strict, being honest, and being

open."

Like any family, each coach has

their role.

"Miss Val (as she is known to

her team) is an incredible choKX^-
rapher." former gymnast Michelle

Hunt said, "and Scott knows so

much about gymnastics and sp<H

ting."

While the duties arc split, the

reviews aren't.

"They have done an incredible

pb, and they are excellent to deal

See COACHES, page 23

KNOWLEDGE
You can't

buy what
you don't
know.

idvertise 825-2161

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

"Fast & Furious... ^
a hilarious mix V
of Hitchcock and

the Marx

Brothers!"

n* Hollrwood
Rtporttr

A film by

Hayao
Miyazaki

CC 1991 T«IS C« lltf

Diiinbilvi by StrtamliR^ ficlaftt

MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 4-5
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON WICKED CiTY

am

ON CAMPUS HOUSING
SiBSHJSSS^i^^^P^i^HSSSwS^^M

fC^ Avoid the stress of commuting. ^^^^^^
t^ Enjoy easy access to ciassrooms and

recreationai faciiities.

D^ Clioose from a variety of Housing options and rates.

KF^ Ciioose from a variety of Meat Pians.

t^ On site Computer Labs.

C^ Academic Support Programs.

ON CAMPUS HOUSlNGrWEARE HERE FOR YOU

CALL US AT (310) 82&4271
OR COME VISIT US IN THE BUSINESS ENTERPRISES BUILDING

270 DE NEVE DRIVE
(NEXT TO RIEBER HALL)

mssslM

VCLl
OUSING

i

HEY YOU!
JOIN THE

BIG BRO BIG SI3 RROGRAI\/l
Student Government Is looking for Freshmen and Upperclassmen to participate in a new program!

SOUTHtAN

cut CXPOW***
Down 00€S^.- HOTHIHO

FIRST MEETING
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 2 at 7 :30 PM

WEST COAST ROOM Griffin Commons, 4th Floor

The BKS BRO BK5 StS PROGRAM is designed to better integrate Freshmen into the UCLA campus through the friendship of other students With

weekly meetings, including guest speakers, outings, and really OUTRAGEOUS and FANTASTIC ACTIVITIES, this program will definitely make UCLA
a smcUler place for new students. Check out the meetings times (such as the 2nd orientation meeting) in the What's Brum section!

Call Amy E. Goodman at 825-7306 for more Information
Brought to you by the office of the Internal Vice President

Paid for by USAC

Fill your stomach without emptying
your wallet.

FAST, FREE
DELIVERY

• 6() az. pitcher of beer

only $2.99

• Thin, Thick, or Pan
Pizza at no extra dmrge

• Call to reserve Shakey 's

room upstairs - it's Free!

Shateq's.

Sliakey's Large Lunch Plate

piiM
Hf«4auranl

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
FrI & Sat 11-2 c

Eating out can be a breathtaking experience -

especially when they bring the check! But

Shakey's has got to be the best deal in town. You

get so much for so little.

You get pizza, pasta, salad, chicken, mojo

potatoes, garlic bread. It*$ hot and ready when

you are. Talk about getting your money's worth.

Only $4.99!^ (dine in or carry oiit only)

13int' in, (^.iri

2 sltc«s of pizza & all you can
drink, plus your choice of

only • garden salad

d^Q ^C' ^^ order of Mops
<4^0 >^O • pizza breadsticks

Any tar0e pizza
up to 3 toppings
of your choice

oiTi^_$9.J[6^

82441 1

1

rHMM ^^^ ^^^ .^^^ HMi • ^B^ aaiM ^H^

I :z medium one i

I

tofi^lnQ ptzza
I

I only $10.99 i

|M» WM- MM MM* 4ltm Mm IMM «M* «U* aMt- aMM *t^

m
Any m«clti.im onm topplna I

plzztt^ ejpjkMMitt of chtckafi,

'

<»r i/StlSk pf thri^t^. plum
m0i^ |»<i«ilo#s.

I

only $11.96 I

mmm «• «* Mlfa mam mkm wm^ M^ imw- mtm mm

^ .
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COACHES
From page 28

coach (Jerry Tomlinson), flew

down here, got an interview, and

gtH hired. They gave me a full

scholarship (in lieu of a salary) to

be the dance coach, and I came to

UCLA. It was the ctosest I came to

my dream."

Kondos got her degree in his-

tory, was hired on as an assistant

gymnastics coach, and has been

here ever since.

Scott Bull has always been a

gymnast The spott runs through

his bkx)d, his knowledge of it

seemingly limitless. Just like his

heart

"I was not a big high school

latent, but I went to Arizona, and a

lot of what I have in how I

approach Coaching I got from my
coach there," Bull said. "He gave

n^ an (^qx>rtunity and really spent

a lot of time develc^ing potential,

whereas a lot of people wouldn't

have given me the chance."

Bull took it arKl ran, using his

experience as an athlete to land a

job as an assistant coach with

UCLA in 1980, where he remained

until 1984. After a year ofif, he

returned fw two nKxe and then left

for Georgia, where he helped

guide the Bulldogs to a national

championship in 1989.

In 1990, at the request of

Kondos, Bull returned to West-

wood, where the two former

assistants took over for Tomlinson,

launching the current co-head

coach era of women's gymnastics

at UCLA . . .

"I really believe that the reason

for sport is to learn through athletic

achievement how to be successful

in life," Bull said. "More than

anything, that's what we try to

stress."

In an age when cc^legiate spcMis

have degenerated into corporate-

sponsored, i»x)fit-making ven-

tures, Kondos and Bull have ma(fc

athletks second to academics and

"life studies."

Don't misunderstand. Bull and

Kondos have coached nearly 20
athletes to 45 AU-American hon-

ors. Last year the Bruins captured

the Pac-10 and West Regional

titles and flnished fourth in the

nation behind the only three teams

c\ei to finish first in the country.

This year they have assembled

what Kondos calls "the most

talented team we've ever had."

But they will be the last people

to tell you that

"When they took over, the

whole focus of the team changed a

lot It was so much betlw," Gina

Pesce, a fireshman on the team in

Tomlinson 's last season and one of

last year's six departed seniors,

said. "They view gymnastics as a

learning experience for life in

general. They treated us as adults,

let us make our own decisions and

gave us responsibility. They
allowed us to grow not only in

See COACHES, page 25

Intensive MCAT
Preparation
The Princeton Review is the nation s

leader in test preparation. Our MCAT
course features:

• Small classes of 8-12 students

grouped by shared strengths and

weaknesses

• Over 80 hours of instruction and

diagnostic testing

• Highly trained instructors who are

experts at preparing for the (VICAT

• Over 2000 pages of up-to-date

fVICAT materials

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
DES EYE FXAMIfJATIOrj

YEGLAS3 fPAf.lE S

ESCRIPTIOrj LETJSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irjCLUDES EVE EXAT.I

PAIR OF DAILY V.'EAR LEfJIEG

CAREKIT MiD FOLLO.V UP CARE

1%

-'•»»

l>Rl\(l.l()\

Ki\ii:\\ >

(310)474-0909
Jht' Princeton Ri^vien. is j!t!ii:iteil \^tth neither

Pt'n. et(in Uni^ersit^ nur the [tliij.ilHin.ii Testm,

Ser\/ice Pholu by Ken Shiing

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irjClUDES EXAr.1 FITTING >i FOLIO'.V-UP

i 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LErJSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An OgiO

Daily Bruin Sports 'ni8«taQf,FBlMUMylpl994 27

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

-DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

HOW WILLYOU PAY...

FEES, RENT, BOOKS, FOOD, ETC. FOR NEXT YEAR?
( icl the niost money you can^

Attenci one ot the following 12 Financial Aicl/FAFSA workshops from
Wetlnesclay, February 2 through Wednesday, March 2nd.
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Speakers will be professional financial aid administrators from UCLA

ON TIME APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 2, 1994

Einancial Aid Applications may be picked up at the Financial Aid Office A 129J Murphy Hall

Sponsored by UCLA Financial Aid Office

Women's swimming
reiiounds for Trojans
Loss to Stanford

no longer on the

Bmins' minds

By Scott Yamaguchl
Daily Bruin Staff

The sixth-ranked UCLA
women's swimming team resumed
p^ctice Monday with hair tucked

into "Beat 'SC" caps, an indication

that spirits remain high despite

Saturday's defeat at the hands of

top-ranked Stanford.

The loss, the Bruins' first of the

seascMi, was to a Cardinal team that

consists of several American- and
world-record
holders, and it

came on the

heels of a con-

vincing 165-

100 victory
over No. 15

California.

"The
weekend went
better than 1

expected," UCLA Head Coach
Cyndi Gallagher said. "We swam
really well against Cal and then we
had to step up another level against

Stiuiford.

"Racing against National
Champions can be very iniimidat

ing, and I was really proud of how
my team swam. You wouldn't
really know that we were swim
ming against such a high caliber

team; we swam them as if ihcy

were just another team."

A rash of injuries continues to

plague the Bruins, but Gallagher

remains unfazed.

"The injuries are still there, but

they're healing and there's not

much we can do about them,"

Gallagher said. "We don't focus

"Racing against

National Champions

can be very

intimidating, and I was

really proud of how my

team swam , . .

Cyndi Gallagher
UCLA Women's Swim Coach

on thai. We focus on what we can

do."

UCLA's final dual meet of the

season will be Feb. 12, at home
against No. 8 USC.

In last year's contest, the Bruins

ran away with a 179-1 17 victory,

but the Trojans, thanks to a strong

freshman class, are a vastly

improved team in 1994.

'They've improved leaps and

bounds," Gallagher said. "They
got some great new swimmers this

year and those that they had are

swimming really fast.

"We match up pretty well, so it's

going to be a great meet. I think it

will come down to whoever wants

it more, and my team does not like

to lose".

Pac-1 Notes and Comments/By Zachary Anon

Surprise! Oregon's not awful
If there has l)ecn any school

that has always been on the

outside looking in when it comes
to men's and women's basket-

toll, it's Oregon,

Both Duck squads have never

won a Pac-10 basketball crown,
much less contended (or the tide.

And while it is probable that

neither of them will take home a

conference championship this

season, the Oregon teams have

been the most pleasant surprise

ycL

For two seasons, the Duck
men have been, to put it blunUy,

awful. In 1992, Oregon hit rock-

bottom when they went 6-21,

including a cellar-dwelling 2-14

conference mark. Inclusive in

the record was the worst-ever

loss at MacArthur Court, a 104

56 shellacking by Arizona.

That loss, in p.uiicular, stuck

in the craw of Duck faithful tor

some time. "Mac" court (also

nicknamed "The Pit"), noton-

ously one of the toughest and

loudest places in the nation to

play, had become only relatively

noisier than the IcKal Eugene
library.

So out went Head Coach Don
Monson and in came Jerry

Green, who was Roy Williams'

top assistant at Kansas.

I.asl season. Green spent most

of his lime getting situated to lite

m Lugcne and the Ducks still

weren't particularly gcxxl, going

10-20 and 3-15 m the confer-

ence.

And before this season, with

lop player Antoine Stoudamire

lost to graduation and with seven

new players, Oregon didn't

figure to be too much better.

*The big thing is not to jwedict

too soon any kind of stability for

this team because we have such a

huge change in the number of
people we're working with,"

said Green before the season

started. "But again, I think this is

normal in a program that has not

been very successfiil. that with
new coaches and new ideas that

things do change."

Fortunately for the Ducks,
things have started to upswing.

Although their reccM-d— 6-10
overall, 2-5 in the Pac-10 — is

not the greatest and they are only
eighth in the conference, the

consensus around the league is

that Oregon is a much improved
squad.

Last weekend, the Ducks
traveled to Arizona and made
believers out of both Arizona
schools and ASU Head Coach
Bill Frieder in particular. The
Ducks gave Primer's Sun Devils

all they could handle at Tcmpc
before losing, 84-78.

"We knew this game was
going to be tough," Frieder said

afterwards. "He's (Jerry Green)
built the program to where they

will win at home and they are

ready to steal one on the rcxid.

We prepared as hard as 1 ever

have between a lliursday and a

Saturday game."

While that's not exactly liail

ing Oregon as a powa^ on the

rise, it is significant words of

praise for a program that was
dead to rites two years ago.

AND ON THE WOMEN'S
SIDE . .

.

While the Oregon women
have not been as mired in tl^

doldrums as the men, they wctc
still only a middle-of-the-road

team in the conferwice.

However, the Ducks have
been red-hot the past two weeks,
winning four straight including a

defeat of No. 17 Washington in

SeatUe. The wins have placed
them second in the conference

with a 5-2 conference mark and
an 11-5 overall record.

"I think you have to say how
fortunate we are to be having this

opportunity," new Oregon Head
Coach Jody Runge said after the

Duck5 dusted ASU, 73-59. "It is

great that we have been playing

as well as we have."

OVERRATED, THE AFTER-
MATH

This may be just bitter ram-
blings, but it looks hke some
teams in particular (read: Cal)

had better look in the mirror

before they taunt loo loudly.

The irony of all ironies is that

the team chanting "Overrated"

during Sunday's game is the

same team who spawned the

birih of the chant at ihc begin

ning of the year. (Remember No.
6 in the country.)

OK, enough ranting. Have a

nice week.

BlUiard Club
Restaurant and Bar

fe*l>l!*»!IW88»»<l««lW«M^^ zz: fc^

11835 Wllshire Blvd. Just West of Dorrington 477-7550 fi
V ^ ." WJIW^ ^MV!Mjiy,j,\ <%"^^^^ •^/'. ^^ SJ" %y.-^Wt^^,/% f J^ •.

3^§irte Ski^l^^l^^
994 Draft Beer

S1.99
Honnburger. Fries, G Soft Drink

OR
stQ Solod, Garlic Dread, G Soft Drinh

Doily Hoppy Hour
4-7 pm

Hot 6 Cold Food Duffer
Drink Speciols

All Specials begin at 7pm
MINIMUM AGE 21
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Sports
Men's tennis takes a divisional step down
Bmins host Division II

Cal Poly San Luis Ohispo

today, 1 : )0 p.m. at LATC^

By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

The Cal Poly San Luis Obispo men's

tennis learn is a great team in its own right

That right just happens to be Division 11.

Last year, the Mustangs were top

contenders fw the Division II NCAA
Championships before falling to Lander in

ihc quarterfinal round. The loss of two-time

All-American Mark Nielsen would seem to

compound the team's woes, but Cal Poly

SLO Head Coach Chris Eppright is ho[X"ful

with regard to the team's prospects this

season.

'There are seven or eight really gcx>d

teams in Division II this year and I expect ir

to be a real dog-fight when the playoiLs

near," Eppright said. "Our schedule is easily

one of the most difficult in the country, but it

provides an opportunity for growth.

"UCLA, Arizona, Hampton, and Fresno

Stale will be real tests for us."

'Test" may be an understatement with

regard to the Mustang match at tlic Los

Angeles Tennis Center today at 1:30 p.m.

The Bruins (3-0) — who made it to the

Division 1 NCAA quarterfinals last season
— hope U) extend their early-season win

streak.

Head Coach Billy Martin summarized

the Bruins' 'view of the match.

"I won't lie 10 you," Martin said. "(Cal

Poly SLO) is nowhere near (in terms of a

challenge) the teams we've played so far."

The No. 1 spot on the ladder, however,

could provide a test for UCLA's Robert

Janeceic in the form of senior Mark Ollivier,

a three time All-American. Ollivier's

overall record at Cal Poly is 106-24.

"Marc is definitely the leader of the

team," Epfsighl said of Ollivier, "and on

any given day he can beat anybody in the

country."

The Mustangs boast a cast of players

who've garnered many post-season awards

including junior Josh Johnston, who boasts

a 83-13 career record.

But awards don't matter when the

Mustangs step onto the court at LATC. The

Mustangs may just prove to be a gwxl le^m

in their own right, but just wrong against the

Bruins.

On deck

What: Men's Tennis

Who: UCLA vs. Cal Poly

San Luis Obispo
Where: Los Angeles

Tennis Club
When: Today, 1:30 p.m.

Game Notes:
• Cal Poly was a
quarter-finalist ir> the
Division H NCAA
Championships last season.

University of California, Los Angetes

CHRIS SELIGMAN/Daly Bnjm

ports Infofrnation

Ed O'Bannon

O'Bannon
emerging
as leader
By Randy Satterburg

Daily Bruin Staff

By virtue of being the marquee

player on the No. 1 icam m ihc

entire counU"y, Fxl O'Bannon lends

If. draw notice to hmisclf.

He's the UCLA player opposing

fans love to hate. Nice guy or not.

Hi a hosiilc mad situation, mob
mentality causes tfx" crowd to lau h

(ui lO whichever piaver is initsi

visible

Not UK) U/riR agii. Stanford's

DeShon Wmgaic was visible quite

luerally for the audacity with

which he wore an unsightly birth

mark on his closely shaven head

HI the hallowed grounds of Pauley

Pavilion, to make matters worse A
few UCLA studcntii felt obliged Ui

point out his "transgression"

"Hey Dcshon, you're bram is

leaking
"

These days, UCLA is the team

everyone loves to hale partly

because they were the No, 1 team

in the country, and partly just for

Iving UCLA.
As an establishes! name, with a

6 fcK)t 8 irK-h frame that c^n do

See O'BANNON, page 25

UCLA women's gymnastics Co-Head Coaches Valorie Kondos (left) and Scott Bull have com-

bined for the last four years to create a model program.

Collaborative coaches

Cal wins

Jan, 30:

So what?
Okay, okay, everybody

settle down.

So your favorite

basketball team lost a game
Sunday.

So they came out flat and

unsuspecting even though they

were getting

ready to

play against

arguably the

best player

in the

country.

So they

got

steamrolled

by a onc-

man show
instead of

res[X)nding

in the

clutch like

they normally do.

Listen, folks, these things

Eric

Billigmeier

los ancl Bull mesh to

help Rmin gymnasts fly high

By Zach Dominic
Daily Bruin Staff

Valonc Kondos never wanted to coach gym-
nastics. She wanted to do gymnastics. Rut her

[Kirents wouldn't let hex stop dancing, so by age 17

she became a professional ballet dancer.

Scott Bull, on the other hand, was a gymnast. In

high schcxil, though, he wasn't a gtxxl one. But he

found a coach at the University of Arizona who
gave him a shot, and he made the most of it.

The roads they have traveled arc as diverse as

the athletes they have coached, but the pair that

make up UCLA's women's gymnastics tandem
arc united m their philosophy and approach to the

job. Together they have developed a family that

doubles as one of the top gymnastics programs m
the countr\'.

"My senior year m high schtxil in Sacranienlo, 1

slarte^l calling the kx:al gymnastics teams asking

if they nc<!4e<l a dance coach," Kondos recalled

"Jim Stevenson, who is now the coach at

N4inncsota, told me they nec<led someNxly 10

prepare the music for the n(X)r routines."

Her foot in the door, Kondos spent the next live

years dancing for the Sacramento and Washing

ton, D.C., ballet companies, and coaching and

choreographing for Stcven.son when she was m
town. Then, in 1982, things changed.

Kondos found out that UCLA's gymnasiics

program was without a dance coach.

"Within a week, I found out the name ot the

See COACHES, page 26

tiappen.

I've never been one lo say

that, sometimes, a loss is just

as gcxxl as a win m ceriiiui

situations. I'll leave that honor

to Bobby Knight, who seem-

ingly dtx*sn't mind if his squad
loses to Northwestern, as long

as ilie rewaals will be rea[x-d

down the road in one of those

capitalizcxl gamers (Regionals,

Llitc Light, etc.).

No, that's not me. To me,

losing just plain sucks. And
It's doubly bad when you
know that your team's loss

will cost it the nation's top

ranking that always seems so

elusive at UCLA — except in

men's volleyball, softball,

women's voUeytell, men's ten

See BILUQMEIOI, page 24
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82nd Year, No. 63

Briefly

Yellow
This week is Rape and Sexual

Assault Awareness Week.
Yellow ribbons arc being distri-

buted all week on Bruin Walk in

recognition of those who have

survived this trauma — an

estimated one in four college

women.
Taking place tonight at 7

p.m. is "Great Expectations:

Dating Attitudes and the Link to

Sexual Assault" — an interac-

tive workshop addressing sex

roles, dating attitudes, ste-

reotypes and how these lead to

sexual assault.

For mOTC information, call

the Student Welfare Commis-
sion at 825-7586.

Inside

Yu appointed
Chinese poetry scholar Pauline

Yu has been appointed UCLA
dean of humanities, the largest

division in the College of

Letters & Science.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Michael's dead
victor's aiive
An African-American cul-

tural icon spins into history. His

"passing" is eulogized under

the overpass by another
Michael — columnist Michael

Datcher. From this busy urban

landscape, we journey north to

the shoreline of Coyote Lake,

where a life is saved in a

bittersweet rescue.

See pages 12,13

Arts & Entertainment

In command of

the heart
The musical production of

James Michener's "Sayonara,"

now playing at the Alex ITieat-

re, traces the loves of American
military men and Japanese

natives.

See page 14

Sports

Higher court
The UCLA men's tennis

team jxwc^ a "Supreme" chal

Icngc iar Division 11 Cal Poly

SLO yesterday at the LATC
courts. The verdict is out on the

Mustangs after this one.

See page 28
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Grad school saved by settlement
School of Public Health takes

budget cut to remaiii intact

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

The School of Public Health,

targeted for dismantling by a

controversial UCLA cost-cutting

plan, has negotiated a settlement

which will keep the school intact

but will still reduce its budget by

one-fourth. The Bruin has learned.

Last spring, the university

planned to cut the School of Public

Health along with four other

graduate schools in its professional

schools restructuring initiative.

The initiative, which includes the

creation of a new School of Public

Policy, was drafted to cut $8

miUion in response to UCLA's
severe budget crisis.

Moreover, the Schools of Urban

Planning and Social Welfare will

now endorse the creation of the

new pubUc policy school, which

will absorb their disciplines and

duties. This endorsement reverses

the schools' earlier opposition to

the restructuring plan.

"The (social welfare) faculty

voted to become part of the schcxil

of public policy should one be

created," said Rosina Becerra,

dean of the School of Social

Welfare. "Our preference is

always to remain an autonomous

school. But finding that opportun

ity no longer open to us, this would

serve our school and program

besL"

The deans of the School of

Nursing and the School of

Architecture and Urban Planning

could not be reached for comment.

Settlements were reached by the

Public Policy Committee, which

has handled negotiations for the

schools affected by the restructur-

ing initiative and the development

of tl^ public policy school. Today,

the committee will meet to vote on

the final report If it passes, it will

be submitted to Chancellor Char

les Young for approval, when ii

will be made pubhc.

The original plan announced

last June moves to eUminate ihc

schools of public health, social

welfare, library and information

science, and architecture and

urban planning, all of which award

graduate or professional degrees.

They are not associated with the

See PUBUC HEALTH, page 9

ioc^atedin

Kinsey Hail
Employees question

txeatment of problem

By Kevin Mireles

Daily Bruin Staff

The Jan. 17 Northridge earthquake shcx)k

more than teicks and tiles loose at UCLA,
and some people are angry about ii.

After the quake, several UCLA staff and

faculty members in the communications

studies department in Kinsey Hall rcturnex^l

lo find asbestos scattered on the llcxjr,

desktops and chairs.

And when they called facihiics officials

to take care of the problem, several staff

members, like undergraduate counselor

Eugenie Dye, said they felt that facilities

personnel responded to the problem

inadequately.

Some employees said thai a laciliiics

worker told them to clean up part of ihe

asbestos themselves. Dye said.

"1 cleaned up one side of my room before

1 discovered the asbestos, then when

facilities (management officials) fmallv

came to check things out, ihcy wanicd us to

clam up our rooms before they wcnild

remove the resl of the asbestos." Dse said

Uscil in a vancty of consiruclHiti nutier

lals, asbestos is a carcinogen when aiihoiiu

Approximately 80 [x-rccnl ol I't'l As
buildings have matciials whidi n>ni.ii!i

asbcslos, said Jcm? Raab, an inilustnal

hygienist from the UCLA Hnviroiimt iii.il

Health and Safety rX'partnieni

Administrative assistani I nana Minor

said when a facililies worker arriveil, tie

initially wanted her to clean the aslH'stos ol I

See ASBESTOS, page 10

Preacher Pat

Daily Bruin hin pfu.

Sister Pat offers her interpretation of the Bible to students outside Kerckhoff.

Federal student aid losing billions in fraud
By Michael Wfnerip
The New York Times

For several years, the federal

government has been losing SI

billion to $4 billion annually to

waste, fraud and loan defaults in its

higher education student-aid prog

rams. That is more than 10 percent

of the Education Department's

annual budget of $29 billion -

enough to finarx:e the nation's

entire Head Start project

Education officials, both inside

and outside the government, arc

well aware of ite problem. The
education secretary, Richard
Riley, recently called his depart

mcnt*s management of ils main

scholarship program "worse than

lax." Robert Atwell, president of

the American Council on Educa

lion, representing 1,6(X) colleges

and universities, terms the fraud

and abuse "an intolerable embar

rassment."

In the most dramatic cases in

recent years, directors of for-profit

trade schools and colleges have

looted the budgets of these Icx^sely

regulated federal student aid prog

rams to buy themselves Mer
ccdcs-Bcnzcs, travel the world.

subsidize a drug habit, invest in

religious causes or pay themselves

million-dollar salaries.

Instead of promoting education,

some federal student-aid programs

have been used to victimize stu

dents. Rep. Maxine Waters. I>

Calif., describes the misery the

fexleral government's wcll-inicn

tioned student loan program has

cau-sed many of the p(X)r in her Los

Angeles district they enroll at

for-profit, fly-by-nighl trade

sch(x)ls using federal kxins, get no

useful training, cannot find jobs

and wind up defaulting on the

loans, ruining their credit rating

and their hopes of escaping povcr

ty. And it is the taxpayer who foots

the bill for those defaulted, Icder

ally guarantectl loans.

Yet even now, as the Education

Department issues regulations for

new laws aimed at improving

oversight, many forces are at work

in Washington that threaten ilic

biggest effort in years to revamp its

loan program and main scholar-

ship program, the Pell grant Last

year. 4.4 million students, most

with family incomes below

$25,000, received Pell scholar-

ships of up to $2,300.

The Clinton administration is

talking tough on enforcement, but

because of budget priorities, no

growth in staff is expected at the

Education Deparlmcnu a place

with a longstanding reputation as

an understaffed, bureaucratic

dumping ground. Trade school

See PELL QRANTS, page 9
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SAA - Spring Sing Talent Application Deadline

Extended

^
What's Brewin'

Undergraduate Association of Philosophy

Descussion of Foucault's "Questions of Methods"

LuValle Courtroom 825-4641

Due date is f et) 10

James West Cf^nter

fH 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Valentines Singing Telegram;

On sale throucih Feb. 1 1

Brum Walk

206-0524

S3 (students)

ti?b 0831

H 10 a.m.
Phi Eta Sigma & Alpha Lambda Delia Fresh

man Honor Societies

Intermation tat)le

Brum Walk

H 11 a.m.
Tie A Yellow Ribbon

• '- jr t n .jf survivors of sexual assault.

41. .ri^orr-d t.y the Women's Resource Center and

Student W»-lfarc Commission

Bruiri Walk 206-8240

Student Accounting Society

Ashley Craig - AGSM student, tormerly witti Wait

Disney and MarrKitt Hotels on 'Internal Auditing"

Ai;kf}rman 3b 1 7

Financial Aid Forum

Ackerman 3508 825-7608

12 p.m.

Women's Resource Center 'Express
Yourself! An Assertiveness CImic for Women '

Call for location and to sign up 8?b-394b

University Buddhist Association Meeting and
Meditation

Ackerman 3525 398-7616

University Catholic Center Mass

Ackerman 3530 825 5015

UCLA Animal Welfare Association

law Building 2357 ?06 3763

UCLA Archaeological Society

[)r John Hotimann

Caucasus

Fowler A 153

- Archaeolooy ttio

B25 4169

B 12:15 p.m.
Turkish Students Association

Look for Turkish flag on table

I uValle Patio (818)799-0977

B 3 p.m.

Undergraduate Mathem.atics Students'

Association

K^t; 206-1286

Student Fee Advisory Committee

Murphy ?32b

Worltshop Writing Research Papers

Cinffin (jommons 303 825-931-

JSp.m.
Thai Smakom

A. te«-.rrtiar. i^.'

CALPIRG *.

996^338

Ciuest speaker on ener<gy

Kinsey24 7 208^10
Latinos y Latinas in Communication

rred Sanchez Opportunities for UCLA Latino

Students to Get Involved

Kinsey 141 826^03

^ 5:30 p.m.
Pilipinos for Community Health

Techniques in conselinq

Ackerman 2408 2068025

I 6 p.m.
UCLA Japanese Animation Club

^

Japanese animation screening series

MS4000A 794 3662

UEA Shakespeare Reading & Performance
Group ^ "Henry V"

Rolfe2310 824 0780

H 6:30 p.m.

Korean Students Association and Shakey's
Pizza - Aid to Earthquake Victims

Santa fvlonica/Berkeley

Pre-Law Society

Alan Guerro frorti Loyola Law School

Kinsey 169 625 6580

UCLA Business Investment Society

Workshop on portfolio management

KerckhoftlOO 208 7254

The Ayn Rand Society

Boelfer 5440 397-6595

Indian Students Union Movie Night Cancelled

208-2849

^ 7 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "The Wedding
Banquet" $2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Undergraduate Business Society - Anderson
Consulting Night

Gnffin Commons South Bay Room 206-3038

Women's Resource Center and Students
Welfare Commission - "Dating Attitudes and
the Link to Sexual Assault"

An interactive workshop that will address dating

attitudes , sex roles, stereotypes and relationship

expections

Sunset Village • 825-3945

Alpha Phi Omega

New national coed community service fraternity,

all welcome

Ackerman 3525 39 1 a378

Workshop - Succeeding at Writing

Gnffin Commons 203 825-931

5

Workshop ~ Study Skills Time Management

Gnffin Commons 203 825 9315

H 7:30 p.m.
Melnitz Movies - 35 mm Screening of "And the

Band Played On "

Free screening followed t)y a discussion with

producer Sarah Pillsbury

Melnit/ Theater 825 2345

Bel Air Presbyterian Church College
Fellowship T.GI.W

Transportation provided, call for details

Bel Air Church - Upper Room

(818) 788-4200 ext. 148

(8 p.m.
Department of Music ~ UCLA Graduate

Composers Concert

Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

g 9 p.m.

Campus Events Film Orlando"

$2 (fiouble feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Bruin Republicans

Find out about the California Party Convention in

February

Ackerman 24 1 2 794 4 1 76

UCLA Comedy Club

Stand-up comedy writer's workshop

Ackerman 2410 824 5108

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.
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"OncOf Thf Great Mmitgoing t\pcr'n.ncc> Of A LiktiniL'

epk i»iotHp}«ei\ aKwrbinmi tvtTv >>inglrnii>flH'n!." k-. •-. -n xiW"-'

"SchindliTsList'ls "An Iniredlblc Film." A
Destined To Have A . v v -k v ^|«v^

Permanent Place

In Memorv.

'

iiR^Mii.i.« Sift ^'••iu.nvi^

"An Extraordinary

Film. AbfioluteK

Absorbing;'

"1 he Pertormanies

Bv Liam Neeson.

Ralph Fiennes

Areiiiant.

A Masterpiece."
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named new dean of humanities
UCI scholar becomes first Asian-American

woman to hold dean f^osition at UCLA
By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

In an unprecedented move, an Asian

American woman, Pauline Yu, has been

appointed dean of the humanities division,

the largest in the College of Leiicrs &
Science.

Yu, a Chinese poetry scholar, is the first

woman to be dean within the College ol

Letters & Science and the first Asian

.American to be dean at UCLA.
A Harvard University graduate and a

mother of three, Yu said that although she

was aware of how important her appoint

mcnt is to the Asian-American community,

that was not the reason why she decided to

leave the University of California, Irvine

and come to UCLA.
"It wasn't an easy decision," recalled Yu,

who also taught at the University of

Minnesota and Columbia University. "But

as I thought about it, the prospect of

grappling with challenges and issues ttiat

had to deal with the larger university was

intriguing,"

Yu found it difficult to leave UC Irvine

because of her attachments to the schcxil's

East Asian Languages and Literatures

(Jepartment, which she founded. Her col

leagues there described Yu as energetic and

lair-minded.

"Most of us felt that we would do

anything we could to keep her. UC LA's

gain is our loss," said Steven Carter, who
was the first person Yu rceruited to the Last

Asian department.

Many in the UCLA campus community

acknowledge that Yu's appointment is an

important event. "I really can't remember

an appointment like this," said scKial

welfare Professor Harry Kitano, referring to

an Asian-American person holding such a

high administrative position.

Kitano said that there have been few

minorities who have held as high a |K)siti()n

in his 30 years at UCLA. "She is certainly

one of the few minorities," he said. "1

applaud the appointment. It dtx's show a

sign of progress."

The search committee which approached

her with the job was also aware of the rarity

Pauline Yu

ot her appointment.

"It was made clear id mc lliat 1 wasn i

chosen simply because 1 was an Asian

woman," Yu said. "But 1 think it probably

didn't hurt that I was."

Yu's appointment comes at a time when

•uie university faces a dire budget crisis. One

Fun in the sun?

Regional Sales Manager Daniel Ward proposes Hdwaii as

gracia, at Monday's Travel Fair.

ABBY MOSKOWIT7

dvpi dostinntion to thirci-vGor math major Frank Divlna-

"I hope to inflict as little

damage on academic programs

as possible, but painful cuts

cannot be avoided. The gun is

to the forehead, and there are

only so many paper clips that

you can repossess."

Pauline Yu
Dean, Humanities

of the fu^st things she will have to deal with

is the humanities' slated budget cut of $1.4

million, or 5.2 percent.

"UCLA's departments and programs in

the humanities are strong, and 1 will work to

see that they remain so," she said in a

statement "I hope to inflict as litUe damage

on academic programs as possible, but

painful cuts cannot be avoided. The gun is to

the forehead, and there are only so many

ixiper clips that you can repossess."

Yu said protecting the quality of the

humanities is her first priority. In dealing

See YU, page 11

Clinton adds
$2.02 billion

in quake aid
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — President Cliiuon

Tuesday added $2.02 billion to his request

for federal rehef for victims of the Los

Angeles earthquake, bringing his total

request to $9.5 billion.

CUnton initially requested $6.6 billion in

emergency aid to supplement about $'><)()

million already alkx:ated by Congress lor

Souihem Califomians battered by the quake

on Jan. 17. The $2.02 billion increase swells

the package even beyond a level mentioned

by administration officials, who said Mon-

day that the additional request would loial at

least $1.5 billion.

If approved by Congress, as exjx'i led, Uie

aid package wt)uld surpass in si/c itic SS S

billion spent by the federal governiiuiii lor

victims of the two major hurricanes itiji

struck south Moncti, Louisiana and Hawaii

in 1991

In announcing the (Iccimoii lo a.ul lo itic

request, Le<.>n Paneiia, the direcloi ol itie

Office of Management and BuiIih'L lalU,]

the carthcjuik^ the naiuMi's nio-st cxp.t.Mx

disaster/ We rer^Nix^iulhi ^,M,''

disaster pak k \i'c I' Hl " < >

'

rtie req.u -t .s p iit !
'i ' i^. t

[Xickage set loc i ,. id ' u 1 > ' '' '
. ' e

Appri)pnation , ( . ', i ," i e

also includes rin.ni s ! i "^ ,

'

operalions and tor addi!'i>' <
t

i >

to aid victims of the Midwcsi tlooil

summer and the ciirthquakc (hat >iiiii

San Francisco Bay Area iii 19H'>

In a sLalement, the White Hi)use sii

lasl

llic

See QUAKE AID, pa yt- 11

Student ambassador program to link alumni, administrators
Orgaiiizei^s will work witli stiiclcnt lc<ulcis

to solve |X)Ssihlc inisrcj^rcsciitalion |>rohKins

By Vivian LeTran

After naming 17 undergraduate

alumni scholars to the new Amhas
sador Program last fall, die UCLA
Alumni Association is working

with the undergraduate student

government to resolve council

members' fears of student misrc

presentation last quarter.

The program, initialed in the

fall, serves to strengthen the

connections between alumni, the

campus, students and contributors,

said Peter Hayashida, program

manager of the advisory and

scholarship program. It also tries

to provide a student pcrsi?cctjvc at

events attended by alumni and

donors, he added.

UCLA
think the concept is unique lo

- it's a bridge between the

past and present," said ambassa(k)r

Mia Talbot, a senior majoring in

scxiology. "Actually (the prog

ram) is a two-way bridge between

the students and administrators

and the students and the alumni."

Ambassadors said the program

is enriching because it selects

students from diverse back

grounds.

"I'm a transfer student and a

returning student after four years

in the Air Force," Talbot said. "So

my experiences arc different from

other ambassactors. We all have a

uiuquc background."

As volunteers, the ambassadors

said they find gratification m
attending functions and feeling

involved. The program requires a

one year commitment.

"We go to functions to close the

gap between donors and alumni

who are concerned with the uni

versity and how it's doing," said

ambassador Janet Na, a junior

majoring in Last Asian Studies

"For example, m the 50th annivcr

sary reunion last quartfcr, (the

alumni) felt strange at the changes

of the campus, atKl I enjoyed

making them feel at ease."

Being an ambassador is a way i)l

networking, Na said, who feels shr

has a better understanding of itu-

university and how ii runs.

"In our training session, we had

a chance to meet the provost, some

administrators, the (Acadcmie)

Senate, the president of the alumni

ass(x;iation and a lot of other

people." Na said. 'They just wani

us to know how the university is

running. They're not so much
teaching us. but informing us of

functions, procedures and |X)si

tions on campus. I didn't know
wluit deans do. 1 didn't even know
who the |>rovosi is or wliat the

provost di)CS."

l^sl quarter, the program came
under scrutiny by some members
of the undergraduate student gov

ernmenl.

Alter reeeiving an iiiviialioii lo

spc^ik tx) llic new ambassadors,

undergraduate president Kate

Anderson wrote to Assistant Vice

Chancellor John Kofxira, expn'ss-

mg council misgivings aN>ul the

program.

Tm concerncxl al)out die impli-

eations of this program and what it

ran develop into," Anderson said

"Wto knows, in a few years

down the line, the administration

may see this as a route to go

through, circumvwiiing the student

government,** Anderson said

"There was fear that the admi

nistratiai is choming their student

rcprcseniatives to rejxcscni siu

See AMBASSADOR, page 8
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U.S. assails China

on iiuman riglits

WASHINGTON — The Clinton admi

nistration issued a scathing critique

Tuesday of China's human rights record,

pointing to a grim tableau of political

prisoners, tortures and fenced confessions

and outlining the long road that Beijing

must travel to have its preferral trading

status renewed this year.

In the State Department's annual

human rights report, the administration

concluded that China's "overall human

rights record in 1993 fell far short of

internationally accepted norms as ii

continued to repress domestic critics and

failed to control abuses by its own
security forces."

Officials acknowledged that they paid

special attention to China in the report

surveying 193 countries because one of

Resident Chnion's decision on whether

to renew China's preferred trading status

will turn on whether Beijing shows

significant progress on human rights.

Japan reiterates
antKnuciear stance
TOKYO — Responding to suggestions

from abroad that Japan may be reconsid-

ering its longstanding ban on nuclear

weapons development, the government

said Tuesday that even if North Korea

developed a nuclear bomb, "there is no
nuclear option for Japan."

The declaration followed newspaper

reports in London that Britain's Defense

Ministry, in a secret report to the Cabinet,

had warned that Japan now has all tlie

elements necessary to build a nuclear

bomb.

Nation

Clinton pidcs Patridc

to liead civil rights

WASHINGTON — Deval Patrick, who
scaled the heights of Boston's legal

establishment from the slums of Chicago,

on Tuesday became President Clinton's

latest choice to head the Justice Depart

ment's civil rights division.

In an Oval Office ceremony, Clinton

hailed Patrick. 37, for having "fought

successfully against discrimination and

for civil rights for his entire life, both

professionally and personally. He under-

stands that the law is a tool to help real

people with real problems."

NASA preserves
experimental rodcet
WASHINGTON — The space agency

says it has intervened to save an experi

mental space rocket that was about u:> be

scrapped by the Pentagon.

NASA said Monday that it had trans

ferred $990,000 of its money to the

Defense Department's Ballistic Missile

Defense Organization to preserve the

rocket and its ground equipment for

further testing.

The prototype rocket, called the DC-X
for Delta Clipper Experimental, had been

developed under the "Star Wars" antimis-

sile program, and, when the program had

no further use for the rocket, it had been

transferred to the Advanced Research

Projects Agency in the Pentagon.

After spending $58 million to develop

the rocket, which can land vertically, the

Pentagon decided not to continue deve-

lopment and to use for other purposes the

$40 million that Congress had appro-

jHiaied for single-stage rocket.

State

Smoldng ban enforced

in S.F. workplaces

SAN FRANCISCO — Smokers in San

Francisco businesses were forced out of

their buildings and onto the streets

Tuesday, as a city ordinance banning

smoking in all workplaces look effect.

While past ordinances have outlawe^l

smoking in public areas and restricted

smoking to private offices and designated

rooms, the new ordinance will knock out

the last indoor refuges for employees and

employers who sm(*;e.

Assembly OKs funds

for metal detectors

SACRAMENTO — The Assembly has

passed a bill earmarking $1.3 million to

allow the Los Angeles Unified School

District to buy metal detectors in an effort

to keep guns out of schools.

The Assembly voted 57-0 Monday in

favor of the bill by Assemblyman Richard

Katz, D-Panorama City, and sent the

measure to the Senate.

Katz said the federal government is

allocating $40 milHon to California for

school safety, including $10 million that

may be spent on hardware and equipment.

Katz's bill would guarantee the

L.A.U.S.D 13 percent of that money.
Katz said the bill respcmds to the

shooting deaths of two students on LA.
campuses last year and to estimates that as

many as 15,000 students bring weapons
(xito district campuses, and that $1.3

million would put detectors in every high

school and junior high in L.A.

"Students can't learn and teachers can't

teach in that kind of environment," he

said.

Local

Officials go to court

over aerial spraying

Just hours before helicopters were due

to take to the air, CfflX)na city officials

went to court Tuesday in a bid to block

aerial malathion bait spraying by state and

federal agencies fighting the Medfly.

The lawsuit filed Jan. 21 in Riversicte

County Superior Court is the latest in a

series of legal challenges to the controver-

sial practice of using the aerial spray to

eradicate the Mediterranean fruit fly.

Triggered by the discovery of a single

p^gnant Medfly in Corona on Dec. 17.

aerial spraying was ordered after state and

federal ofHcials ctecided to mount the

country's largest-ever stoile fly release

program in the Los Angetes Basin.

Outraged Corona officials promptly

filed suit, claiming that spraying pesticide

bait poses a serious health hazard to

people and livestock and violates stale

environmental and federal civil rights

law.

Quake puts more than

10,000 out of wortc

More than 10,000 Southern California

residents have lost their jobs because of

the Jan. 17 Northridge Earthquake, slate

officials said.

A total of 10,154 quake-related

requests for unemployment benefits were

IMxx:essed statewide for the first two

weeks following the temblor, accoixling to

figures released Tuesday by the Califor-

nia Employment Devel(^ment Depart-

ment
The jobless claims figures do not

include a number of apphcations that have

yet to be processed.
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It is estimated that one in four college women have
experienced the pain of sexual assault.

in recognition of those who have survived this trauma, yellow
ribbons will be distributed on Bruin Walk for students, staff, and
faculty to wear. If you know someone who has experienced
attempted or actual sexual assault, please stop by the yellow
ribbop board and pin one up. Please show your support and

help raise campus awareness.

Sponsored by the Women's Resource Onter, USAC , & the

Stiuient Welfare Commission as part of Rape and Sexutil

Assault Awareness Week (Jan. 31 to Feb. 5, 1994)

Paid for by USAC
^
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Administration spells out plan to revise Clean Water Act
By Jotin Cushman Jr.

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — The Clinton

administration and Senate Demo-
crats spelled out ambitious propos-

als on Tuesday to revise the Clean

Water Act, broadening it to

include runoff from farms and

other previously unregulated sour

CCS of pollution.

The proposed legislation by ihc

administration this year would also

further restrict discharges of toxic

chemicals, toughen enforcement

of pollution laws, 'expand federal

subsidies fw local water-treatment

programs, and put into law the goal

of preserving wetlands at their

current total acreage.

And, in an important change in

how regulatory agencies look ai

ihc nation's water problems, the

bill would call on stales to set

water-quality goals for entire

watersheds, rather than controlling

pollution one spot at a lime. How
farmers handle ihe manure from

their animals, how households

fcniUze their lawns, and how cities

design their asphalt landscapes

could all be controlled by these

Slate watershed plans.

The Clinton administration esti-
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COMING SOON WICKED CITY'

mates that the proposals, if

enacted, would leave state and

local governments and businesses

paying an $70 billion a year for

clean water, against the $62 billion

the now sp>end complying with the

federal water-pollution law.

But the legislation would elimi-

nate some requirements scheduled

to lake effect under existing law,

avoiding an additional costs of $30

billion a year, the administration

said.

For example, IcKal governments

would be given new leeway to

decide which businesses would

have to obtain pemiiis controlling

the storm water that runs off tlicir

property. In addition, many cities

where storm water and sewage

flow together to treatment plants

would not face the same stringent

controls that had been looming

under existing law.

At a news conference on Capitol

Hill, the bill's authors said it was

intended to address problems

remaining more than two decades

after the original passage of the

Clean Water Act in 1972.

Although the nation's water is

dramatically cleaner now than it

was then, more than one-third of

all rivers and almost half of all

lakes do not yet meet federal

standards for water quality, said

one of the authors, Sen. Max
Baucus, the Montana Democrat

who is chairman of the Environ-

ment and Public Works Commit-

tee.

With tight controls already

governing most dir(x:t discharges

of industrial wastes and municipal

sewage, more than half of all water

pollution now comes from lawns

and farms, streets and stomi

drains. Legislation drafted last

year by Baucus and the commit-

tee's ranking Repubhcan, Sen.

John Chafee of Rhode Island, is to

be considered by a subcommittee

starling on Wednesday, along with

the administration's proposed

legislatiOT. It was written in close

consultaticHi with the committee, is

not identical but is not substantial-

ly different from what the lawmak-

ers have drafted.

A version that will t)e consid-

ered in the House, however,

sponsored by Rep. Gerry Studds,

D-Mass., differs significantly: it

would impose taxes to help pay the

costs federal clean-water projects.

The taxes would be put on fertiliz-

ers, pesticides and other chemicals

and on heavy users of water for

industrial purposes. They would

raise $4 billion a year to help

farmers and others meet pollution

control requirements.

"Otherwise, it is hard to see how
we are going to duck the steamroll-

er called 'unfunded mandates,'"

said Studds, using a term that has

been adopted by cities and states in

objecting to costly federal regula-

tions that do not offer equivalent

aid.

The administration's bill would

provide $13 billion over 10 years

for the states, putting the money in

a revolving loan fund for con-

struction of municipal treatment

plants and for other water quality

projects. An additional $200 mil-

lion a year would be available as

direct grants.

In debating the proposals, law-

makers are expected to raise the

highly charged question of

whether the federal government is

trampling (xi the rights of private

property owners by restricting how
they use their land.

It is clear, however, that the

authors of the bill intend to greatly

change the methods used to keep

waterways clean, largely by

requiring the slates to implement

plans to control pollution across

entire watersheds, rather than

issuing water discharge permits

one sewer outlet at a time.

Under guidance from the EPA,
the states would detennine the

waters that are most sevorely

fouled by runoff and establish

control practices that must be

followed by farms and others

whose property drains into those

su^eams.

This approach has been tried

before with limited success in

isolated regions, such as the vast

watershed that drains into the

endangered Chesapeake Bay, but

never on a national scale.

Representatives of major envir-

onmental organizations generally

welcomed the outlines of the

proposed legislation, although

they said they would work to

strengthen iL They warned that

they would work against the plan if

Congress votes to weaken major

provisions.

In particular, a number of

groups applauded the administra

lion's promise to use its existing

statutory authority, never before

exercised, to develop a plan that

w(Hild restrict ot prohibit the use of

chlorine and related compounds,

including dioxins.

VALENnNE

ACT SOON
SURPRISE A FRIEND OR
SWEETHEART WITH A
MESSAGE FROM THE HEART
IN THE DAILY BRUIN

DEADLINE
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 8
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

206-3060

ISAM
ACTION

'e IS patient, love is kind, and is

t jealnu.s; love does not brag and

not arrogant, does not act

becomingly; it docs not seik its

not MOvoked, does not

ccount d wrong

life|5d, does not rejiin c in

righteousness, but rfiim I's with

\jr0h, bvATs .ill things, believci

tiyiigs, ho[».s .ill things.

^jres.ill tt>fngs, love ne^'t-i

Daily Bruin

Ni eiMi
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AUDITIONS NOW
Groups and individuals may compete in five musical cathodes:

LPlodiictfon 2. Ensemble 3. Band 4.Quaitet/rno 5.So|<^

All students and student oiganizations are invited to audition for ^ring Sing '94.

Applications available now in the James West Alumni Center and due Thursday, February10

For inore informlition, call the SAA office at 206-0524

^"^-^

(A, '^^n, ,

:

SAAle
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Officials hope for federal aid for quake^lamaged Coliseum
By Rick Ortov

Los Angeles Dally News

A Southern California delega

ti(Mi is going lo New York next

week 10 try to conviiKC the trade

and tourism industry that Los

Angeles— despite the devastation

from Uk Jan. 17 earthquake -

remains open for business.

Officials say the only major

sports -entertainment venue to suf

fer serious damage in the North-

ridge Earthquake was the Los

Angeles Memorial Coliseum.

"We're doing a final analysis,

but think the damage is at least $35

million," Coliseum spokeswoman
Cindy Rubin said. "We had some
minor damage at the Sports Arena

and that opened on Saturday. But

the Coliseum may take longer,

depending on if we can get

(federal) money."
Rubin said the main problem

was in the seating area, which

rocked outward and damaged
some suCT>orting columns.

'Those dollar figures are just for

the repair of damage done from the

earthquake and what it will take to

seismically stabihze the building,"

Rubin said. "There is nothing for

luxury boxes or any of the prop-

osed remodeling. This is just for

the actual structure."

No discussions have been held

with either the Los Angeles Raid-

ers or the University of Southern

HEY YOU!

JOIN THE

BIG BRO BIG SIS PROGRAM
Student Government is looking for Freshmen and Upperclassmen

to participate in a new program!

DOU/M H0TWH6
WHflCMW.

FIRST MEETING
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2 at 7:30 PM

WEST COAST ROOM Griffin Commons, 4th Floor

The BIG BRO BIG SIS PROGRAM is designed to better integrate Freshmen into

the UC(-A campus through the friendship of other students. With weekly meetings,
including guest speakers, outings, and really OUTRAGEOUS and FANTASTIC
ACTIVITIES, this program will definitely make UCLA a smaller place for new
students. Check out the meetings times (such as the 2nd orientation meeting) in the

What's Bruin section!

Call Amy E. Goodman at 825-7306 for more information
Brought to you by the office of the Internal Vice President

lOm THE CLUB THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS 5%-70% EVERY DAY AT

DOMINO $ PIZZA
THE IMPROV
YANKEE DOODLE S

SNOW SUMMIT
AL & ED S AUTOSOUND

CONROy'S FLOWERS
PENNy LANE RECORDS
HELEN'S CYCLES
STRATTON'S BAR & GRILL
KINKOS copy CENTERS

AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS
Jur members also enjoy deep discounted ski trips and other special activities.

Special Introductory Offer:

Join this year - Get Next Year Freel

That's only $10 00 for a membership good through August 31 . 1995 ,

FOR MORE INFO OR TO /OIN CALL r3IO> 536-99/1

Stud»nt» At(Ociat*d Value Exchang*

Ml TO OUR RECENT GROWTH. WC AR£ SCEKMG ADOfTIONAi CAMMM RCfRtSfWTATIVCS.
fARM lOO f OF DOLiARS EACH MONTH IN fOUR WARE TIME. CAtl FOR INFORMATION.

California on cations if the sia-

clium cannot be reopened.

"At this point, we're not sure

what money will be available and

what work needs lo be done,"

Rubin said. "Without the repairs, I

can't foresee holding the football

season here."

Rubin said no events are sche

duled for the immediate future at

the Coliseum, but some soccer

matches are scheduled for this

summer.

The Coliseum, which was built

for the 1932 Olympic Games,
underwent some seismic repairs

after the 1971 earthquake.

Officials at Disneyland, Magic
Mountain and Universal Studios

Tours said they had no major

damage.

Magic Mountain in suburban

Valencia has been closed for the

past two weekends, but not

because of damage there.

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

SOOFER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION
.(310)859-9105

9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

B
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

• Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

• Complete Eye Exam

• Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monckiy rfiru Fridoy 10-5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

PRE-LAW/SOCIETY

Welcomes
Antoine Mack
Associdtc Director iff \ihnissioiis

Loyola Lon School

Come talk to him about the

admissions process and
how to apply to law school.

Meeting

Wedi»e$d^

6:3«EM.

Kiiis^l0

for more Info. 82545W
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health
ByGwenMn
The New York Tinnes

WASHINGTON — Senior admi-

nistrati«i officials have mounted

an intense lobbying campaign,

including a White House meeting

Tuesday between top business

leaders and Hillary Rodham Clin-

ton, to derail a potentially damag-

ing show of suppcMt for a health

care plan competing with their

own.
While President Clinton met

Tuesday with hospital officials and

govemOTs to promote his health

care plan, his top aides sought to

persuade members of the influen-

tial Business Roundtable not to

back a less comiwehensive plan

sponsored by Rep. Jim Cooper,

D-Tenn.

The policy committee of the

Roundtable is scl^uled to vote on

the competing health care plans

Wednesday. The Roundtable,

established in 1972, consists of

chief exccuUve officers from

LOVE?

LUCK?

WEALTH?

ROMANCE?
ASK ASTROLOGERS^ LIVE

1-90(M76-7500Ext.123
$2 99/min Avg call 5 min. Avg cost pw
call $15 Must be over 18 Touch Tone

phone required Cust. Serv.. Strauss

Comm.. Carmei. CA (408) 525-1910

FRIENDLY

PSYCHICS
TALK LIVE

WITH YOU
Pefsonsi One-onO(\e Jmt Beadings

Lh^ • Private • Totally • Confidential

1-900-476-7700 Ext. 130
$2.99/min. Avg. call 5 min. Avg. cost per

call $15 must be over 18 Touch Tone

phone required Cust. Serv.. Strauss

Comm.. Cannel, CA (408) 525^1910

Your TEETH have

Jd

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-

Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

I

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Uughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY

•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between V>aishire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call- (310) 474-3765

Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for \4en & Women
with 1 OO^o Natural herb \A/ax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20

Underarm $ 8

Half legs $10

Bikini Wax $ 8

Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6

Eyelash tint $10

Deep Facial Cleaning $35

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 475-0066 or 479-9325

Walk-ins Welcome

Now is the future!

Come See
the NeXTStep

Demonstrated at UCLA
Bruin Personal Connputer Users' Group

Free Meeting and Demonstration

Thursday, February 3, 6:15 P.M.

Dodd 170

Refreshnnents Served! Software Raffle!

about 200 companies, including

AT&T, IBM and Pepsico.

The While House charge is

being led by Mrs. Cliiiton, who has

been meeting with business lead-

ers for weeks. She has been joined

by White House chief of staff

Thomas McLarty III, Deputy

Treasury Secretary Roger Altman,

National Economic Council chair-

man Robert Rubin and Alexis

Herman, who runs the White

House Office of Public Liaison.

Executives of large corporations

have objected to the sweeping

nature of the Clinton proposal,

which they have said could slow

the economy because of its high

cost and involve the government

loo heavily in the administration of

a private health care system.

They have also been skeptical of

its financing, which would rely on

taxes and savings from a predicted

reduction in the growth of Medi-

care.

"We're not asking them lo

endorse our plan," said a sen ior

administration official who look

part in the White House meeting

Tuesday, which was attended by
about a dozen memben of the

Business Roundtable. "We're
asking them to keep their powder

dry. That's it"

As these officials worked the

phones Tuesday, several others,

including deputy chief of staff

Harold Ickes, seniorpolicy adviser

George Stephanopoulos and con-

See CUNTON, page 8

ri SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE "3
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ŵ̂e vr had a reprieve! So nianv seniors

werr irnpaetetl hv th<* NorthridfijtMpiake t hat

th<' yearbook has revise*! its piihheation

s<'he(hjl<*. We've been given until F<'briiary

U) to take as many senior yearbook por

traits as we can. (lonie sign up whih* there s

still time!

(Campus Photo Stu<lio is located on the 2nd

Moor of Ackerman Union.

Studio
i rj I O H I' O R 1 « V t A H H O C K S f N I O M P O R ' H A I T

Campus Photo Studio is located on 2nd floor Ackerman • Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30 • Ptione 206-84JS"
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A Square Wheel doesn't run very well.

Neither 6o&, a business without

Jk -. advertising with the Dally Bruin.
I Daily Bruin
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ON CAMPUS HOUSING
SPACES MOWAUniLABte

CF^ Amd the stress of commuting. ^^^^^
K3^ fn/oy easy access to classrooms and

recreational facilities.

C^ Cftoose from a irar/e/y of Housing options and rates. J^
cy CAoose from a variety of Meal Plans.

tW^ On site Computer Labs.

C# Academic Support Programs.

ON CAMPUS HOUSINCtWEARE HERE FOR YOU

CALL us AT (310) 825^271
OR COME VISIT US IN THE BUSINESS ENTERPRISES BUILDING

270 DE NEVE DRIVE
(NEXT TO RIEBER HALL)

3

3

X
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RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT

RESPECT KNOWLEDGE CHANGE

Understanding Consent:
A Male Perspective

Come to a presentation on rape and sexual assault
foot I J ring videotaped comments from men and women

o Ilege St cnts and female survivors of rape.

A workshop for men and women facilitated by the

len s Education Outreach Coordinator, Women's Resource Center.

Tomorrow
Thursday, February 3
3508 Ackerman Union

1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

last Your KnowlAdgal

K*«^ your ay** on tho DmKy Brain durb^ ili^»« and Soxual AssauK
Awarwioss Wook. Informalion on activltios, rasourcos, sta<i»tic»,

and tha cMnmon ^tiCiidaa, myths, and Maraotypas
will ba advartlaad.

Members of the Ambassador Program, created last fall, work as

liaisons between today's UCI_A and UCLA alumni.

AMBASSADOR
From page 3

dents, instead of students choosing

their representatives."

But ambassadors said their

purpose is not to act as student

representatives.

"We're definitely not student

body representatives," Taltx)t said.

"The intention wasn't to be a

politically active group. I try to

give my personal perspective, as a

student, as best I can."

Members of both the alumni

association and the undergraduate

government said tensions
stemmed from a misunderstanding

of the purpose of the program. The
association has agreed to include a

student representative in the prog-

ram's selection committee.

"Kale misunderstood some of

what the ambassadors were
doing," Hayashida said. "Alter

meeting, we both walked away
with a good feeling of what the

program was about and what it

does. I have no intention of

intruding on the student govern

menL"
Anderson said the ambassador

program could be beneficial for

students.

'The best way to get donations

is to have undergraduates out

there," Anderson said. "In this

respect, I think this program will

enhance undergraduate cduca

Uon."

Ambassadors said the program

is still in the process of establish-

ing itself.

"We're liaisons. It's such a new
concept We're kind of like the

trailblazcrs," Talbot said. "Last

quarter we weren't able to do
anything l)ecause the program was

so new to the campus and so new to

us. We have no firm grasp on what

our function is and our role."

Ambassadors suggested some
improvements to the new program,

which includes increasing the

number of ambassadors for greater

outreach and opening eligibility lo

all the students of the campus, even

if they are not an alumni scholar.

The selection of current ambassa-

dors was Hmiled to alumni scholar

applicants because the program

was new and it was easier. Hay
ashida said.

'The program can make a big

difference on how our alumni feel

about the campus and iheir access

to the campus," Hayashida said.

On a smaller scale, he said, the

program is beneficial to students

who participate because it builds

confidence through more inicrac

lion,

"We wOTk really hard at bndg
ing tlic gap between alumni and

students. UCLA is a part of tficir

world and the alumni are a big part

of our UCLA community," Hay
ashida said.

The Ambassador Program is

funded completely Ihrough alumni

membership fees.

CUNTON
From page 7

grcssional liaison Pal Ciriffin went

to Capitol Hill to join in a dinner

meeting with business leaders

arranged by Rep. Dan Rosienk

owski, D-IU., chainnan of the

Hou.se Ways and Means Commit
icc.

While House officials arc hop
ing to keep the business leaders

neutral in the health care bailie so

they will not devote resources and
political muscle lo portraying the

Clinton plan as unworkable.
"We're simply saying that it is

liK) early to cjigage the dialogue of

one bill over another bill," a White
House official said. *'Wc want the

Congressional process, which is

just getting started, to have umc to

lay our course."

Among those chief executives

Ijresent at the aSlcnmon meeting m
the Roosevelt Room of the White
House were Edgar Woolard of F I

du Pont de Nemours & Co., Robert

Crandall of American Airlines and
Joseph Gorman of TRW.

"They're all making tactical

decisions," the official said of the

executives. "I don't think any of

them want the Cooper plan as it is

They're trying to figure out

whcthCT it's tactically intelligent lo

start there."

FRSTIHEPAH SPREADS
THROUGHYOUR CHEST.

THEN ITSPREADS
THROUGHYDUR FAMILY.

American Heart Associatidi^
L800-242-8721

PUBUC HEALTH
From page 1

College of Letters & Science, the

largest school on campus.

Remaining elements of the

schools were to go under the

School of Medicine, the School of

Eiducation and a new School of

Arts and Architec&ire.

Under the restructuring initia-

tive, the School of Nursing was to

reduce its staff and lose its

undergraduate degree program

while coming under the admini

strative auspices of the medical

school. The library school has not

negotiated through the Public

Policy Committee, and instead has

reached a separate agreement with

Graduate School of Education.

The new settlement negotiated

by public health further requires

that the school replace eight

professors in the new School of

Public Policy over five yean, and

that it participate in a department

of Health Policy in the proposed

new school. Public Health officials

said this will not result in firings,

but that eight positions in public

policy will open up while the eight

at public health are lost through

gradual attrition.

Public Health acquiesced to two

of three prime contentions with the

administration's initiative. The

school accepted a 25 percent cut in

die school's budget and the deve-

lopment of a School of Public

Policy. But it did not accept the

destruction of the School of Public

Health— the initiative proposexl to

dissolve the school and place its

functions under a new Schcxil of

Public Policy.

'This has been ongoing with our

negotiating committee and the

chancellor's office ... for a month

or thereabouts," said Linda Borch,

a public health professor who sits

on the school's steering commit-

tee. "The chancellor offered us

what we call 'a best and final

offer.'"

Since the initiative's pn)jwsal,

the schools have opposed the

initiative and mounlexl a strong

defense - Public Health mount

ing the strongest, being the largest

school.

Eighty-four percent of the publ

ic health faculty voiexl last week to

accept the negotiated plan.

acconling to Borch. But a break

down of the vote indicated that ^2

voted for the scltlemenU with 28

expressing "comments, reserva

lions and suggestions " Ten votcxl

against the selllcment.

Borch said the vole is signific

ant, m that while the negotialal

initiative passed, a subslaniial

number of the faculty expressed

serious rcscrvatioas

.

"There's a great deal of uneasi

ncss about this," Borch said

"(Many faculty) found no ralionaU

for the proposal or the schtx)! ol

public policy. Many of the com
rnents were not very ptisitive

"

PELL GRANTS
From page 1

lobbyists have recenUy won pas

sage of an amendment thai will

weaken one of tte department's

stronger enforcement tools. And
the nation's major colleges arc

threatening a lawsuit over a new
federal law that gives states

exjMnde^ regulatory authority.

As the lobbyists jockey m
Washington, prosecutors across

ihe nation try to put out the fires.

"In these programs there's a naive

presump^on of honesty wi the

govCTnment's part," said Larry

Colleton, the U.S. attorney in

Orlando, Fla. "When Congress

opcntA the doors of oppatunity to

benefit stuctoits, it really opened

f^iiixiiixixiixixiiiiixixixxxxxixxxmixiixxxixixxixxxxxx: Lxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx: [xxxxxxxx:;)
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See PELL QRANTS, page 11

S.H.A.R.E. 93-94

The SHARE Project is a student run volunteer tutorial program offering their services to low- income elementary to high school

students living in the Crenshaw and South Central Los Angles areas. This inner city disuict is known for its crime and violence and

because of this there is a strong need for aiTordable educational supplements and pt)sitive role models. By providing an improved

scholastic influence and a supportive environm.ent, SHAJRE tutors strive to give their sludenls a more promising future.—-V, ' >

REMINDER
-^ ^v/

H Tutoring starts this week. AH new and

M returning tutors welcome. See you today

>^N

H (Wed.) or tomorrow (Thurs.) at Lot 6

M Turnaround at 3:00 (returning by 6:00).
¥4

H FOR MORE INFO: -^

H
~^

Call Jay Pruetz 824-5471 or Mike Cioffi 824 5424 or Michelle Gill 208 6134
¥4

^ Paid for by the Campus Activities Comnuiiec of ihe I^TDgram Activities Board
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The Best MCAT Preparation

New Computer-Based

Home Study Materials
In addition to 56 hours of classroom instruction and extensive written home-

study materials, Princeton Review MCAT students receive, for free, Cadiiceus

Project'', a computer-based software package which provides an interactive

review of the Biology. Chemistry, Physics, and Organic Chemistry materials

tested by the MCAT. This software allows you to review science and test

vourself in an organized fashion. You can Hag difficult concepts and review

them as often as you wish. Fhis software, combined with The Princeton

Review's thorough and up to date course materials, makes The Princeton

Re\ lew's course the iiinst coiiiprehensive review tor the MCAI.

Get started Now!
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(310) 474-0909

So that students mav becin to review tor the

MCAT with Caducous Project before the

course begins. The Princeton Review will

send Caduceus Project disks to any enrolled

student. To get started right away call us and

we will send you an enrollment form and an

order form for Caduceus Project.

Our courses for the April 23 MCAT begin February 19

Caduceus Project is a product of the Scientia Corporation and retails for $250

Yes, Princeton Review students receive itforfree!

The Princeton Revien
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IING
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7 pm Wed.

Orlando
9 pm Wed.

Don't forget SHORTTAKES :

Our Student Film Festiva l

Thursday ni^ht at 8 -Free at AGB
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Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CENTER LOCATIONS
Brentw(K)d • Culver City

Downtown I..A. • Encino

Loma IJnda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The answer to the test question.
1 -800-k:ap-xesx

ASBESTOS
From page 1

a desk and chairs so it would be

easier for workCTs to take care of

the asbestos on the wall.

"Ttey said until I did, that they

wcMildn't come out and do the rest

of the wOTk on the asbestos,"

Minw said. "Only when I fussed

did they agree that I didn't have lo

clean up befcwe they would do the

work."

Facilities Director Jack Pow-
azek responded lo the employee's

complaints Tuesday by saying he

wanted mwe information about

the specific situation. In compari-

son to the other structural damage
UCLA incurred, however, asbes-

tos was a relatively minor issue

after the quake, he said.

"There are always two sides to a

story, and since 1 have not talked lo

the employee involved, I don't

know what happened," Powazek
said. "We are serious about asbes-

tos and we cleaned up a number of

areas contaminated with asbestos.

"Our employees are licensed

and we have invested a lot of

money in equipment and training,"

he continued. "I will have lo

investigate what happened, but 1

seriously doubt that he told her to

clean up anything unless it was

ANDREW SCHOLER/DaBy Bruin

Asbestos that fell from pipe

insulation has forced the clo-

sure of a room In the Communi-
cation Studies office in Kinsey

Hall

away from where the aciual

asbestos was."

And while some Kinsey Hall

employees like Dye. said Ihey

avoided the asbestos because ihey

knew what it kx)ks like, Dlhers

were unaware of the danger. "In

fact, another faculty memlx^r was

cleaning up in the oil ice nghl iie\i

to mine and only when I began

describing the asbestos 1 found m

.

my rix)m did she rcali/e that the

while powder in her rcK>ni might \k

asbestos," Dye continued

According to the faivinmnieiii al

Protolion Agency, exposure lo

airtx)rnc asbestos can eausc nIo-

niach and lung cancer v\heii ihc

microscopic particles liKlge m
tissue. And while niosi people u ho
arc cxjK)Scd lo small amounls of

the chemical do nol develop hcalifi

problems, experts cannot assure

that asbestos exposure is coin

plclcly safe. Most asbestos related

discasc-s erupt after 20 to i() ye;irs.

Raab, who oversees aslx-stos

problems and other on campus
health and safety issues, said that

none of the Kinsey Hall employees
had personally complained to hnn
about procedure. Facilities jxTson

nel involved in the clean up had

rtxcntly undergone training, how
ever, and knew the procedures lor

handling asbestos, he said.

Raab also said that after the

earthquake. Environmental Health

and Safety officials could have
ke|X employees better infomied

about the fXKsibility of asbestos

spills. "I think we all learned

something from the earthquake,"

he said.

**Asbestc» is a year-round prt^
lem. not^st Atia earthquakes, and

we ny toke^ stalfbif^med about

See ASKSTOS, page 11
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PELL GRANTS—
From page 9

the door for cons."

The government's system for

distributing $6 billion in Pell

grants annually to schools or

colleges is Msentially a system of

trust The school tells the Educa-

tion Department how many stu-

dents it has qualifying for

scholarships and the department

electrwiically wires that money
straight to the school's bank

accounts. The school then has

nearly two years to justify its

requests, and it is during that time

period that money is easily

defrauded by school officials.

Typically students dcHi't even

touch the money— they are given

a tuition credit The Education

Department's inspector general,

James Thomas Jr., does not pursue

fraud by individual students any

more.

ASBESTOS
From page 10

asbestos, but we could have done a

better job of alerting staff about the

asbestos after the earthquake."

After an earthquake, people

should look for while dust and

missing ceiUng tiles, Raab said.

They should also check to see that

fibrous materials from the spray-

on cottage cheese-type ceiling

covering are not exposed.

Insulated pipes are one main
source of asbestos. Normally,

asbestos within insulated pipes is

wrapped inside a plaster layer, but

with age and earthquakes, the

outer layer may fracture and
expose the asbestos inside.

In UCLA offices and buildings,

in particular, employees should

check the ends of pipes for frayed

material, Raab said. They should

also check for insulation breaks

along the length of the pipe.

Anyone with questions about

on-campus asbestos can call the

UCLA Environmental Health and

Safety office. To report asbestos

concerns, call 206-3915 or 825-

5689.

QUAKE AID
From page 3

Its initial request had been based

on 'S'ory rough" estimates and thai

additional needs had since be^jn

identified by the Federal Emergen
cy Management AgcrKy, includ

ing some damage caused by

aftershocks.

Panetta made the announcement

after meeting Tuesday with Cali-

fornia lawmakers.

More than half of the $2 bdlion

increase would go to the emergen

cy agency, which coordinates

federal relief efforts, the While

House said. About $550 million

would go to the Small Business

Administration's loan program

Ilic rest of the money would be

split among several other prog-

rams.

YU
From page 3

with the financial rcductitxis, she

said that cuts will not be taken

across the board, something many
faculty and steff were concerned

about
"Every dcpwutment needs to

examine its programs to s^ if

they're (k>ii^ what they're doing

in the best way possible," she said.

Her first few weeks in offfce, Yu
admits, have not been easy. *Thcre

woe issues and |H^tems that I

didn't expect lo deal with — the

earthquake being wie of them," she

said. "It's been vay unjwcdictablc

and oiouglh to k^p me busy and

then some."
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A dirge for Michael
Ynu have just walked iiiider the

()\ci|)asN (a |ilas e where yi)iJ can get just

Ik-Iow the tuiik) ami as you enter [)leasc

hnu siuii fieail m res[M:cttul silence a

timrral is in progress.

Here, urulcr the overpass, we do not die,

oui spniis |ust [)ass on to another state of

existence Nevertheless, the loss during

ihis tiaiisiiioii is siill painful; there is still

wee[iing atui piiashing ot teeth. The air is

still heav\ and thick with sweet nienioncs

sIduIv sAirlmg like Black l-ove incense

iliiimij miilniglii iovc making.

Muhacl lackstHi uasourdod- A
s[-shin\ nosed onyx angel. I. ike Sang'c. his

presence l>iiHiL'lit thunder. 1 ike Yeinonia.

he gave t^iith tn rhsthniic pisssihihties

Michael was the post niiidern deity. The

orisa of the folk. .Xlthough deserving

praise, he did not make us bow down to

him. Michael, the luimhle gcKJ, wanted to

show Ills lo\e first, he wanted to give —
Michael danced for us.

His rhythmic offerings were not

orchnary. Although we would have Ix-en

pleased with Che Bump or The lilt.

Michael desired more for us. he wanted to

give us something special: he offereil all of

himself to us The Michael. When he

shoiik and slul and rocked, we knew it v\ as

for us. Wc I ouhI tell- VMien Michael closed

his e\cs anil hit a spm, uc knev^ he uas

thinkiim ot us .IS he ix'virled thnnmh
revolution attei resolution after revolution.

Mk h.iel iosed us. Wc, like the brother

d at iiii' I on I Hraxion. u ere ininienseK

graletiil and \s e %>» oistiipped the ground

ivlii.iui(.i ssaiKv.!! 1 III v> e iiovveii down to iiis

poster hanizing on our beilnKim wall

See, baek m the day. they weren't

lelimg \erv mans people from uniler the

oveqiass on lA ( "ertamly not many
brothers with big. broad noses ami big,

broad afros. So each lime wc saw Michael

on I V, it was like seeing ourselves on the

screen. Since we knew The .Secret (that all

his ilanemg was a gift offering to us),

Michael became a televangehst each time

he [xifornieil on television Hut not the

fake kincl that uliisfxrs msmeere prayers

.iiul [ile.ids tor our hard e.irned money
Michael [naved with his feet and legs

and flips. All his pr.isers were answered.

UNDER THE OVERPASS

by MICHAEL DATCHER

Wc knew Michael's mystical powers were

real because when wc. transfixed by his

rhythmic prayers, leaned over to touch the

television screen, we caught the Holy

( ihost.

We rose from our chairs and started to

-.tir Seemmglv random turns ami slides

and thrusts anil glules commenced to flow

liom our bodies, then the movements
began to take form Our arms grew rigid,

we did The Robot until our limbs set

,ibout squeaking like the 1 in Man, We
slioseil our hands in our pockets, bowed
our heads and watched our feet smoothly

slither apart and together, apail and

together, apart ami together. We bent our

knees, allowing our hips to sway, side to

side, doing The Rock just like our

televangehst. Wc squeezed our eyes tight

and on the last rcKk to the left, we planted

our left foot and hit a spin so hard that we
lost ourselves. We hit a spm so hard that

we left this world. Around and

aroundantiaroundandaroundandaround.

As we spun, we found calm in the

eli.ios that surrounded us, like being inside

the ese of .i hurricane. As we spun, it

ihdn'l iiKittei that vse diiln't have a lathei

m the home. It dnln"t matter that we lixcil

on the l^ast side of l.ong Beach ami not

the ( )l can Avenue side. It didn't matter

tliat run fifth grade teacher aeeuscil us of

copying straight out of the encyclopedia

tx'cause no one our age or color was

supposed to be able to write that g<K)d. It

didn't matter that our linglish teacher, a

Berkelev graduate, pulled us aside after

class and tried to convince us to disregaril

our acceptance letter to Berkeley lx.'cau.se,

"Fk-rkeley was t(K) tough for us." As we
spun. It didn't matter that regardless of

what we'd accomplish, we'd still be

fuggers,"

So we spun around and arouncl and

arouml ami just .is we were afxnit [n faint

trom the di//iness, we flew out of the last

resolution and hinded on our toes,

sereainmg "hhee hee hhee "" Over and

liver .igam, Ixsect. hing our ( lod for help,

until our calves began to huit, until our

toes began to ache, "heee-hce-hhcee-

hhcee-hec-hheee." This was our worship

service. It was all good.

But things began to change. White

America discovered Michael Jackson. We
didn't want to acknowledge that Michael

started giving away the love that had been

reser^^^ed for us. We tried n(U to notice

when Michael stopped coming to functions

sps)ns<)red by the black community W'e

tried to overlook the absence of a beautiful

sister on his side in favor of Tatum and

Brooke and Elizabeth. We didn't want to

believe the rumors about plastic surgery.

This was just some type of tenable

misunderstanding; Michael was ourCjiKl.

When "I'hrillcr" was released, we could

no longer deny the truth: Michael svas

leaving us. We laid "Thriller" on our bed

next to "Off the Wall." Michael was using

the money that wc saved to buy "Off the

Wall" to finance his desire for a European

nose. We asked, "What was wrong with

your nose before ... your nose l(M)kcd like

our nose, Michael'.'" We were hurt, but we
forgave him because "Tlinller" was a

slammin' album and that 'Billie Jean"

video was the shit.

Ilicn "Bad" came out and sve couldn't

take it anymore. The nose was painful

enough, but why whiten your skin? Wc
cried, "What's wrong with being black,

Michael?" When he closed his eyes and hit

a spin, we knew he was no longer thinking

of us. Michael's feet had stopped offering

up rhythmic prayers on our behalf. Our
sphinx nosed onyx angel had transcended

his blackness to become a pop icon.

We felt betrayed. We had cared for him

so deeply; we worshipped Michael. Our
love was true. Maybe that is why we began

to hate him so. We ripped his likeness from

our walls. When his name was mentioned,

our pain tumbled out from our abdomen,

"buck Michael! ,., punk ass sell-out."

Now Michael is m trouble and we liave

rallied around him, like mourners around a

casket. Wc know that our Michael has

passed on. So when Michael showed up at

the 1994 NAACP Image Awards and

received much love, we were losing

ourselves, spinning in his memory. At

Michael's passing, to case our collective

conscious, we forgave, but we did not

forget. That is why we are having this

funeral, here, under the overpass.

Michael Datcher is a graduate student in

African American studies. His cidumn

appears every other Wednesday.
'^"~"

Not funny
Editor:

Al (Ik iH'jjinniru' ot this

qUaiii'i, I h.iii ,111 e\[x'iieiier ib.tl

left me hoih speei hless anil

r^n'jrv

I W,|s ualkiiU! Up ihe steps In

Ai keiinan 1 'nion bv invself

vS ,;lk ini> (loss n was ,i oroiip ot

boisterous leenai'ers. [iossil>ls aiul

rnosl likels ot high si hool .ijie

S(|eee/in^ to I'et bs aiiil hanlis

p,i\ liu' .iltenfiofi to iheni, 1

imtortiinateK notu ed one of ihein

acting 111 an exaggi'isited ni.inner.

and wliat 111' tlid w.is ihi'

follow ing fie elapfxd and held

his hands loiiether under his chin

.nut st.iited to ho\i over arul oser

a<:ain

Iliis hitie i oineilie routine

imiiseil his trienils greatly, but it

hardiv amuscil me. Upon further

let Us tioii. 1 te.ih/i'il ill. it their

ainiisi-iiienl hail im;iM) .ii ins

ex[X'nse, that soiing man haii

Ixeri nil K km;! me 1 ssisti I ioulii

hase explained to this [xnson the

inipai I ot tns ai tHHis Not oin uu!

It eontirni mv fxlief tluit this

outdatril stereotv[x was .ilise and

ssell, Init it also niatle nie reali/e

ttu' seriousness of this [iroblcm.

It some lugb ss, hool stuilents

ixrciise Asi.ins m such a manner.

iniauiiii.' how some graile school

siiulents inust at t. But the

education ssstem is only partially

at tault 1 sen polilu lans who
promise t<i end racial misconcliu t

( I'l I be blamed It be^'ins and
ends with sou. ttie individual.

1 know that raci.il slereotvpes

ssdl never, if eser. tx tot.illv

eradicated, but there is still room
for improvement.

If friends, relatives or co

workers say anything raei.tlly

Letters

otterisise, sou should promptis

(lisa>!ree More im[)ortantlv, it

siMi are one of those inilividuals,

sTiv ti as ins little ' higfi st houl

tneml," I ^vnuUI strongly

tei omrneiul ih.it sou re evaluate

sour actions. "^ our actions are

both unnecessais and totally

une.iUed tor,

Roz Ushigome
Senior

Biology

Come clean,
Michael

Editor:

As one ot tnanv who have

somewhat tiillowcd the rnedia

tren/v surrounding Michael

lackson s i hilil molest.ition .

charges. 1 feel com[xlled to write

afwiut Mk haebs decisi<ni to settle

his child molestation .. isil suit out

ot court

What possessed hiin not to

I ksir his name and reputation of

this (these) horiendous chargeisi

it he is indeed totally mniH erit as

he i onlesses t(» be ' biirking oser

millions of dollars to have the

case against him drop[xtl, but set

still having molesl.ition

L ontroversy hosenng in the air,

dixs not make tot goinl r.itional

lud^ment

If Mil h.icI ,Kii. kson steps bai k

aiul liHiks closels at Ins situation,

hi- tails into the ranks of other

.Xtiican American celebrities

wt^nsc iniai'es have fx'cn tainted

tis desiant sexual behavior. Such

celebrities include boxer Mike
lyson, singer Rick James, rap[xr

ai tor Tupac .Sb.ikur and .Supreme

( ciurl .lustue Clarence ITiomas

l"hese high profile medi.i cases

of despicable sexual behavior of

African American men fuilher

ix*r[x*tuate long held steieotspes

ot African American male

sexuality

I infoilunatcls . Micfiael

I.K kson will never completelv

ti.ive this nightmarish incident

Ixdiind him. It svouki leitainls

tzive legitimacv to his "not guilty"

plea if he would stand up ami

figfit these cfiarges and base his

das m court

JoAnn Crump
Senior

History/African American
Studies

Letters to Viewpoint:
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article's title and the date of ilie

issue in which it appeared
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Coyote Lake in San

Jose is the greatest lake in the world. There

isn't a single Mexican family that lives

anywhere near the lake, but in the summer,

you'd think all of King and Story moved to

south San Jose, i'm not sure if Coyote

Lake is really the lake's actual name, but

that's what my father and his five brothers

call it.

victor

quilimaco diaz

Sometimes on a Sunday, ami

only when i stay at my grandma by the

Humdingers house, my father will show up

unannounced. Since he and his brothers are

going to Coyote Lake, he asks if i want to

go with them. Having not seen my father

for a month and a half, the excitement runs

through me. Is it because i'm excited to see

him or because he asks me to go with him .^

I rom three feet off the ground i look up at

him and mxi my head down ...

Being 1 1 isn't so bad.

Loving my father is. It hurts to think about

the pain, so i feel on my own, without my

dad, trying to think of 8 reasons why he

won't hold my hand, i think about that a

lot ... what it would be like to hold my

father's hand. How safe i would feel

because if he would just hold my hand

once. I'd know for sure that he's not the

man my Mother says he is. And neither

am i.

But his hands scare me.

They're veiny, his left pinkie finger nail is

extra long and the rest of his nails are

really .short. On his right hand he wears a

big silver ring with a dark blue stone, the

kind of ring that leaves welts on the side of

my Mother's face, i guess i really don't

want to hold his hands, i just want to feel,

just once, that he's not the man my Mother

says he is. And neither am i.

Twenty minutes pass

anil 1 still haven't said a word to him.

We're 17 minutes from the lake and from

the back scat of his silver 1948 1 onl botnb.

I wati b niv father inhale another toke of

ueeil. In ania/ement, i count the seconds

lie can hold bis breath v. ithout coughiiu;

Slowly the smoke ilnps i)ut of his nose Mv

neht hand shows two lingers, dail has just

set a new record ?7 seconds Twenty

seven secoiuls. it he u .is sv, imming at

Hicbrai h Park, he lould make it all the

w,,iy iii toss tbe pool uruierv*^ ater troin oni'

side to the other witlioiit connng u[) for d\r

1 111. ills v,c yet to ( oyote

I .ike. .mil It looks |usi like i reinenuX'r it

still suffocating

from last summer. Coyote Lake is muddy,

no trees or shade and it's full of those dry

yellow prickly sticker things, the ones that

somehow find a way underneath the

tongue of my sh(x;s and prick the hell out

of my feet. Maybe the lake's special beauty

can only be felt by a Diaz, maybe white

fx^tiplc hate to have their feet pricked.

Whatever the rea.son. Coyote Lake belongs

to us and only us, my dad, 5 brothers, 4

sisters. Matthew's ^ friends and me.

Watching my father destroy

everyone at the lake in horseshoes is

getting boring. It's 1 20 degrees out and

even though i don't know how to swim, i

find the courage to try to go swimming m a

nmddy lake. In a split second and without

hesitation, i sprint to the water Mv neht

loot c»)llects prickly stickers just Ix^tote nn

lett toot sinks into the mud. Now that I'ni

in the water, it's impossible [o see the

hoitoin liou will I ever know liow deep il

IS

;

This isn t the [XKii at

Hicbtach Park, i can sv,iin there, it s

siniple I citsse mv eyes, [lut my head dovMi

and swin^i my amis arouiul as f.ist as i cm.

and after hokhng all my breath in my

cheeks b)r three seconds, i jump up ami

stand on my tippy toes, blowing, spitting

and wiping my face until i catch my breath

so that 1 can start all over again.

Feeling the cxizing

between my toes, i mcwe out a little

further. Before i decide to swim Biebrach

Park-style, i l(M)k back over my shoulder

and watch my father throw another ringer.

Watching him in all his glory inspires me

to swim out as far as i can, catch my breath

and swim back.

i close my eyes put

my head down and swing my arms around

as fast as i can, i must have gone out too

far because when i go to put my tippy t(K's

down so that i can catch mv breath .

nothint!.

i I ouiih Aud choke, struggle

and kick, scream and swallow muddy

w.iter My he.irt starts bealitii: leallv fast, i

wish I couki si ream for help, but I'ni

voueless. scared and where s niv ihiil,

please save me
Waknii! up crv ing on the

side ol the Like and seeiru! mv dad .mil .ill

niv aunts and uncles .irouiul me. i knew i

tucked up. I j-uess i c.mt swmi Hiehr.ich

Park sivic .it Ciivote I ake .iiul nn .lad in

.ill Ins iilorv nujst li.ive knovMi lli.tt too

tM.'i aiise he saveil me tnini drovi. iiiiu', i

guess he's not the man my mother says he

is ... and me?
All my life i've wanted to

have a loving relationship with my Father.

But seeing all that he's put my Mother

through, i'd rather have seen him dead.

Sometimes though, i feel confused because

1 need him in my life the way that all boys

need their Fathers.

Mother, i understand your

distance and your numb expressions when

you find out that i spend time with my

Father. It hasn't been that long since we

ran down Market Street at three in the

morning, holding Monica and Shelly 's

hands, following you to i don't know

where ... voiceless, scared and sick to our

stomachs.

MOthery i understand

your anger and frustration when you kM)k

at me and see my Father in my face a

couple of days after i spend time with him.

It hasn't been that many years since my

Father lied about always being there for

you, i know he's never been there for you.

He lied, and men that lie only do so when

they're t'oinii to hurt someone.

Always, every man.

Today my Father saved my

life. The one and only time he's ever done

a fuckin' thing for me. Mother, the one

thing I've never been able to understand

after all these years is how you could treat

your 1 1 year-old son like a 29-yearold

man. If i knew that you were going to

Ignore me for the next seven years, i

would've asked Gcxl to let me drown

Dad, whenever i get the

nerve to tell you how i feel abtiut you

leaving me and nol having the courage to

raise me, the words get stuck in my throat.

I f>egin to cough and choke, and you ain't

there to save me.

When I feel alone and need a

man to talk to, to cry with, or just to watch

and adnure, i strtiggle and kick trying to

get your attention. It's never worked, i've

only gotten in trouble, and you've never

iKcn there to rescue me. Never.

Dad, when Mom talks shit

about vou and what a terrible man you .ire.

1 scream in your defense, i swallow my

pride and defend you because even though

sou .un't ever j:onna change, so much ot

who I .un ilcjX'nils on vou. Now i \e i oinc

to le.ili/e that viHi aie the nuin mv Moitiei

sav*^ von .lie. Hut I in not ...

(Fditnrial note: The author nould like lo

flmnk Ktinna Moreno for her contiibution

to this aitu Ic.

)

Viewpoint

Questionnaire: how men can stop rape
When ycHi talk to a woman, do you kiok

in her eyes m at her i best ,*

When you're ininxluced to a woman, tlo

you shake hands with sexual overtones'^

In elevators, do you do anything to help

a wom<m feel more at ease or safe^

Most people think "rape prevention " is

.1 women's thing; Icxking d(M)rs, Ix'ing

careful at night, not getting t(M) dnink

Nope Rape prevention is a men's thing,

liecause men can help make rape stop,

RafX' will stop only when rapists stop

raping.

In the meantime, women live with the

reality that sexual assault d(«s happen, and

nearly always to women by men. That

means that sometimes women arc fearful:

anxious about getting home safely, about

opening the front door, about first dates

One in three women arc sexually

assaulted in their lifetimes, and they're nol

being paranoid when they get a little

nerv(His about sexual overtones from

si)meone they hardly know. Women want

to tx with men who they km>w are allies m
the struggle against sexism and ending

rape. Certain attitudes and many Ixhaviors

lend themselves to rape, I'be above

questions and the following list targets

some of them. Ihink aI-K)ut them ind talk

about them
Have you thought about the impact of

{Kisters that use women to sell fxer.

surfboards? Would you remove them il

asked? Have you discussed this with

female friends'^

Do you compliment women tin inore

than their l(X)ks?

Do you stare at women you see in cars

and make noises to them?

Do you stick to your beliefs in front of

other men? Are you a leader or a follower '

Do you accept "no" from a woman the

first time she says it?

Arc you aware that having sex with

someone t(Ki drunk to give complete

I (insent is rafx*

'

When you're walknui behind a v^onian

at night who is ,ilone, ilo you follow too

I losely <ir do you make an effort to cross

the street ' Do you touch women you don t

know without being invited to do so '

Do you try to keep an ofxn mind when

a woman tells you that something is sexist,

insensitive or demeaning

'

i)o you take her as seriously as you

wouki want to fx taken '

Are you aware if you mtemipt women
while they're talking '

When you see other men engaging in

negative Ixhaviors. do you speak up and

explain your rca.sons to them'-

Be a leader. Make a difference for all

the women you know (and don't know).

And for other men, ttx).

Xhis viewpoint was prepared hv the

Women's Resource Center's Men's

Educational Outreach.

Il If ifuiliniiU 1 1 iliii. I

in i iiii (inu I) s'Uttus III \ I nlunut ,ipiu ,11 s

i\ I I \ iilIu I W lilrw^iiiis

HI I

love is *»*

} nii 11 II lis liivt^ w- \<>ur liiriili stii

I vnii III, rcalistii \ nr loihclicx <ihl\

st'ntiincntiil takes on this suhji i I '1

\ lilt nfinr' s Diiv Vicsv[>)iint.

Hi'M do \Y>// know when vou' >c in line'

Shufc some of voiir own personiil

expeneni cs of fallini^ in or out of lovr,

iinii //on COM Knew vtiur sif^niiu iint

other was the right iine for you. Or i;ct

philosophical, poetu or downrii^ht dirty

with y<mr responses.

Please limit your comments to half of a

double spaced page, since we would

like to publish as many views as

possible Turn in your submissions to

22s Kerckhoff Hall (e mad us at

viewpoint@asucla.ucla.edu. orfax us at

.MO 206()906) bv Wednesday. Feb. H.
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Arts & Entertainment
Crossing the wasteland

In search ofMo' origins

Y44 et the most pro-

found stor>' of her-

oism to occur with

my year and seven days m the

White House was performed

by two tMiUiant investigative

journalists. Do you know who
ii was? You cannot say or

guess, for you know only a

heap of broken images —
Wc nicked off the TV set.

Wc had already turned down
tlic Concord flight to

Washington; like we needed lo

see Leonard Cohen pick up

tjur Congressional Medals of

Honor for us. In four calls we
hailed production of the net-

work niovie-of-tlie-weeks

already under way. We seri-

ously considered the Nobel

coniniiitce's bestowal for our

work at the One Hit Wonder
cornjwund, but for this day, we
just wanted to forget. And wc
had work to do.

In the past week we had

realized we did more for the

citizens of the world than our

own campus community. Ii

was lime to give something

back. We picked up the first

letter of the first stack of mail

addressed to "World's Gre^itesi

Investigative JoumalisLs: Mike
Horowitz and Mike Gillctic.

Daily Bruin A & E. 225

Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwcxid

Pla/ii, L.A.. CA, 90024"

'T>;ar Mikes, you are so

c(K)I, I don't care what Ebert

says. All the girls at the house

want you real bad, like Ebert

did. Could you please find out

for us whether Spike Lee was

the first to use to the express

ion 'Mo" in place of the word

More.' Buffy says it was

Shakespeare. Please enlighten

us. Your faidiful reader, Niki

raylor."

"Yeah, yeah, one of the

ilirong," wc groaned. But her

question had ment. And since

Mike had suckerpunchcd the

Pope for flinching, those

Church funds had all hut

,l()we<l to a trickle. Wc hopivii

into our F-1 pn)totY{X' aiul

UK)k off acmss town, swiruMfu'

hy the Church of ScientoUigy

in piek up Tom.
Lour hcMirs later we passed

uie Ari/ona-Ncw Mexico fK)r

iler Lolice cars. Hell's Angels,

iiid a waif model with a hig

ihuiiib vanished in our wake
Wc passed a billlxxird for

Ihc Thing."

"What arc the rcxxs thai

liutch, what branches grow out

of tins stony rubbish?" asked

lorn as he peered at the

hlurrcd landscape.

"Shut the fuck up Tom!"
sniped Mike as he decelerated

to 170 mph to avoid a small

child in the road. The only

rea.son Tom Cruise was on this

mission was as a favor to

Swiy Corporation founder Asio

Malta, who we had tricked

Boris Yeltsin into tripping.

Apparently, Cruise wanted U)

[^cjarc for his role as journal

ist Nonnan Mailer in the

screen ^aptatkm of "Armies

of the Night" MaUcr had

recently thrashed Cruise in the

press fm lacking dtepth and

ability, saying he wasn't the

'journalist type.'

"Lucky about Inman," Mike

remarked as the C-135 that

had refueled us in mid-drive

pulled away and tfie fuel

needle ascended from E to F.

"That Utile prick would've cut

down on our miUtary perks.

That guy — our minion —
S afire, he's cool."

Cruise, who listened compla

cently as we discussed the

media sabotage of both Inman

and Perot's daughter, suddenly

Journalistic

Immunity

All's fair in love and war

^-.^^^^

^ #^

iS^^^ s iLji

Michael Gillette

Michael Horowitz

spoke up. "You know, I could

be like that too. It's in my
blood. Jack Cruise, Pulitzer

Pri7£, Washington Post. He's

my father, you know — "

"Whatta hack," Mike whis-

pered under his voice.

"Yeah, I've got all the

skills. I could do it But what

if I couldn't fill his shc^s? So
I've undermined myself with

this whole acting diversion —

Tom rambled on. We got to

Spike Lee's house in New
York. We went to the door.

Tom parked the car.

".Say, we heard you went
svay over schedule on 'CnK^k

lyn' Spikel"

He griniacetl.

"Yeah, sure we'll have some
drinks. So talk lo us. What's

With the expression Mo"' Did

you invent it or arc you a

plagiarislic thief?!"

"Course I did."

"What if we provide evi-

dence that proves otherwise?'

"You're sorry ass bluffers

You wouldn't have driven

cross country to show me a

piece of paper. Ymir threats

are as pointless as your col-

umns."

Evidently, Spike was still

hitter about the little incident

last fall. We had been dnink

as hell, wandering around New
York trying lo hunt down
"Suburban Commando" trivia

from Christopher Lloyd. When
the eccentric thespian had run

into the actual residential

neighborhood used as the set

of Spike's new film "Crcwk-
lyn," we were forced to use

C-4 explrwives to demolish the

buildings one by one in hopes

of fcrre-ting out the elusive

Lloyd. Readers will be happy
to know wc got the info wc
needed. Fbcu wrestler Hulk

Lovers transcend obstacles

in Michener's 'Sayonara'
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

For most people marriage has

to do with one thing, whether or

not the two people involved love

each other. But in 1950s Japan

love has litUe to do with marriage,

especially if the two couriers arc

of different races. This se^ms to

be the recurring dilemma for all

involved in James Michencr's

"Sayonara," now playing at tlie

ncwly-rcnnovated Alex Theatre.

In the first production to grace

the Alex's stage since 1936,

"Sayonara" takes a close look at

three relationships between
Japanese natives and their Ameri-

can military lovers. While their

love seems to transcend all

obstacles thrown in their path,

ihcy can't cscajic the fact that all

involved are simply living in a

dream world.

After being grounded in Korea,

Major Lloyd "Ace" Gruvcr
(Joseph Mahowald) receives

news from his friend. Private Joe

Kelly (Michael O'Steen). that

lx)ih are going to Japan. Kelly is

going to get married lo KaLsumi
(.-Xko), a Japanese girl that he has

fallen in love with. Gruver is

going because Kelly requested his

appearance as best man at the

wedding and he plans to continue

his work in the Air Force— from

the ground.

Upon reaching Japan, the audi-

ence wimesses two weddings,

one performed grudgingly by the

American military lo make it

official and "a real wedding"
ceremony performed in the old

Japanese custom. Once all the

formalities are over, Gruver
meets his fiancee and her parents.

ITie audience sees where Gruv-

er gets his ideas about mixed

marriages from. Both General

Mark Webster (Tom Urich) and

his wife Miriam (Judith McCau-
ley) are dead set against fraterni-

zation and abhor those that agree

and participate in it But Mr. and

Mrs. Webster don't keep their

opinions to themselves; they

share their ideas with everyone

around them in the form of

comments and eventually, mili-

tary orders.

After a long talk wiili his

fiancee, Gruver meets up with

Captain Mike Bailey, Kelly and

Katsumi. The newlyweds talk the

two officers into joining them for

a show at the Takarazuka Theater.

During the stage show (which had

quite a few problems with choreo-

graphy which caused distraction

rather than interest), Gruver goes

against everything he believes in

and falls for Hana-ogi, the "...

number one girl" of the Takarazu-

ka.

Hana-ogi stands out among the

others because she plays all the

men's roles, she's beautiful and

she has a great voice. Her smash
hit of the evening is "My Time
Now" in which she does a perfect

parody of the typical G.I. Joe on a

24 hour pass.

Although everything seems
perfect, there's a small problem
that could prevent a relationship

between Gniver and Hana-ogi;

he's got the entire mihtary against

him and she detests Americans

because they killed her father and
brother. Could there be a more
perfect match?
As the production progresses,

it becomes more and more diffi-

cult for all the officers to continue

See IMMUNITY, page 19

The musical 'Sayonara," based on James Michener's novel, explores the relationships of three Japanese natives and their Ameri

can military lovers.

Hana-ogl(Sala Iwamatsu) and Maj. Lloyd 'Ace" Gruver(Joseph

Mahowirid) find love In each others' arms in "Sayonara."

their relationships. The devastat-

ing climax comes when Kelly

discovers he's finally been
ordered back to the states, leaving

Katsumi and their unborn child

behind. All these problems Ic^cl

up to tragedy.

Mahowald shines as Gruver

The audience witnesses his com
pletc turn from the perfect mih
lary officer willing to do anything

for his country to the man willing

to ignore the rules for the woman
he loves and the friend who
opened his eyes to a new world

His love for Hana-ogi emanates
from within. From the moment tic

sees her, the audience wiLnesses

the transformation in him begin

His overwhelming devastation at

his friends' deaths make it even

more clear how upset he's

become with the system.

While Mahowald starts off

fiying and remains there for the

rest of the performance, his co
star O'Stc^n doesn't get off the

ground quite as quickly. Acting as

the comedy relief wiiliin the

show, O'Steen se<*.ms lo be

pushing too hard during the

opening and especially in his solo

"One Jump Ahe.ad." He's noi

hiuing the notes as one would
expect and the words don't seem
to now as they should. It almost

feels like he's reading the words
off the page.

But while O'Steen starts oft

with a stall, he finally gets the

motor running about halfway

through the first act. His comic
timing improves and the delivery

becomes mere natural. His dis

tress over his new orders ring true

and it becomes uj^ettingly obvi

(HIS that Kelly will go to any
extreme to stay with his wife.

But the best officer in this show
is Robert Patteri's Captain Bailey

with his frequent loving cuts on
his Japanese love Fumiko, played

hysterically by JoAnn Hunter.

His shining moment comes in the

amazing dance routine "L'A-
mour" where he teaches Gruver

that lcK»ks are only skin deep.

All three women are outstand-

ing in their own right Just as tlie

audience can sec a transformation

m Gruver, so do they see a similar

change occur in Sala Iwamatsu's

standoffish Hana-ogi. When she

lingers at the bridge Ui make sure

Gruver came, it's painfully obvi

ous that she has fallen victim to

the same arrow that hit Major
Oruver.

While Iwamatsu has taken over

the serious role in the production,

the other two women have opted

for the funnier. Both Ako and
Hunter arc wonderfully funny.

Hunter plays up Fumiko's affinity

for f(xxi and her constant mi.xcd

slang becomes a source of laught

cr.

While Hunter's constant eating

creates for an ongoing joke

throughout the production, Kal

sumi's constant trials at pleasing

Kelly make for some of the more
tender moments in the produc

tion. Ako's longing to please

comes through clearly arwl creates

a sort of bond with the audience.

The audience finds themselves

tonging for the relationship to

work out in the end. She appears

to be the only one, other than

Mahowald, who goes from begin-

ning to end without a flaw.

Although the production gets

off to a rocky start, it makes for a

grand reopening of a classic

theater. The Alex The.atre shcxild

"Sayonara." which plays at the Alex Theatre in Giendaie from

Jan. 27-Feb. 13, features the performance of Sala Iwamatsu as

talented singer Hanaogi.

be proud to have this traditional

musical reopen it's doors.

STAGE: 'Sayonara." Based on ttie

novel by James Mtehener. Book writ

ten by WNHam Luce Muiic by George
Rschoff . Lyric* by Hy Gitoerl Directed
by Philip McKinley. Produced by

Theater Corooration of America Star

ring Joseph Mahowaki, Sala Iwamal
su. Michael O'Steen and Ako Running
through Feb 13 at Ihe Alex Theatre in

Giendaie Performs Wednesday
through Saturday at 8 p m and
Saturdays and Sundays at 2 p.m. TIX

$10-50, For more info call (800) 883
PLAY

A cluster of amplifiers attached to a string and a microphone that

get dragged across the floor makes up Martin Kerseis' "Monkey
Pod."

Kerseis amplifies audio

equipment to visual art
By Nicole Cavazos

If you have ever been attachcxl

to any kind of technical or audio

equipment then you come to the

work of artisL Martin Kerseis, with

the right background.

Kerseis, a UCLA art graduate

studenL lab assistant and under-

graduate alumnus, recently dis

played his mechanical wonders at

the A/B Gallery in Beverly Hills

where he was greeted with critical

project called "Microphone Drag,"

in which a microphone is once
again attached to and dragged by a

moving objecL this time a truck,

while the sound is amplified

through the speakers in the U"uck*s

sealed chamber. People's
responses ranged from meditative

to disturbed. Kerseis says. "For

some it was like listening lo the

ocean, for others it soun(lc<l very

violent."

"1 am interested in sounds and

avrofik
success. The gallery owner noticed

Kerseis' work in UCLA's gradu-

ale review show and set uji Itie

artist with an exhibition. His work

will be displayed again m U\c

Liraduate review on Feb \2

Audio/visual equipniciu lash

loned in ways one rnighi not

cxiKct, feature in his [ircvuiiis

show. It was not a show alKiiii

images created by the equipment,

f>iil about the actual C4|Uipnieru and

Its [X-rformativc as|x*ct>i.

One of Kerseis* most {Xipular

installations was "Monkey Pcxl," a

cluster of different sized ampii

tiers attached to a string tliat drags

Itself and a microphone across the

n(K)r, heljx'd by a motor. The
sound of the dragging microphone

IS amplifictl through the sjx'^kers

as It moves. When it finally

reaches the other side of the rcK)m.

the plug IS pulled out of the sixkci

m the opiX)silc wall.

Visually, this piece is a play on

the Rose Bowl Parade flijats,

Kerseis says. "(But) also, it is a

u^umpcting of its own death knell.

If is on a journey towards death."

Sound is one of the most

ilramalic and telling asijects of the

piece. "It sounds harsh in a soft

way." Kerseis says.

Kerseis' preoccupation with

audio hearkens back to an earlier

how sound travels, its lime and

tluration," he adds. " nuTt- is no
way to ca[)turc or Irec/e it It's like

a Ix'ad o( mcreury. You can'l inil a

linger on it."

Ilie ephemeral quality of sound

IS illuniinate<l in Kerseis' "Flame

Six'aker." A flame, conncclotl lo

two live wires and an lom/mg
Lompound, makes sound waves

audible sound. ITic flame acts as a

s[waker. TTic wires arc connci tcil

to a turn table playing Hie Fagle's

"Hotel California." "I i liose

something that 1 thought \».as

recognizable to a median age

group," Kerseis says. His original

choice was "Frampion Comes
A live," meant to represent the rock

star him.self who burned bright for

a brief time in the '7()s and then

burned out after a serious accident.

Another play on the "flame," it's

suggestive of ritualistic lighter

flames that we see in big concerts.

His work veers miles off the

main road of '^ditional" art, as a

result of his "New Genres" tiBin

ing at UCLA, taught by some of

the most influential artists in the

field, like Chris Burden and Paul

McCarthy. But Kerseis insists that

even as an undergrad he was
interested in "anarchistic" art "I

See , page 18
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Rocking Lucy's Fur Coat gets fur flying both on, offstage
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

While gelling a solid answer

from Lucy's Fur Coal regarding

ihe meaning of iheir name proves

difficult, CTie Ihing is for sure: Iheir

music is solid enough to sland by

ihe bullshit slories that they pro

duce about their origins, llicir

accounts range from what could at

best be (tescribed as crude and

silly, lo their latest favorite anec-

dote: ihcy were going to be called

Lucifer's Goat, but didn't want lo

be associated with devil worship-

ping, so they switched to their

present title.

Whatever the case, Lucy's Fur

Coal will have their name on their

first album "Jaundice" (Relativity)

(in F-ebruary 8, and it was the name

iliey used lo introduce themselves

Ix^forc a packed house at On the

Rox. in Hollywoo<!, Thursday

night.

i-'ollowing kxal band 1,(X)0

Mona Lisa's. Lucy's Fur Coal

delivered songs from "Jaundice"

that have already gained them a

strong enough following to sup-

port their current tour. 'Treasure

Hands," the first track and single

frt)m the album is already in he^vy

rotation on San Diego's alternative

radio station 9 IX.

That shouldn't come as a sur

prise, as "Treasure Hands" is the

best track on the CD, doing justice

to any Stone Temple Pilots com-

parison. The band doesn't just

sound like STP on that particular

song, but the whole album has thai

same rough-edged sound (es|Xi-

cially on "Elementary") that is

nothing short of just plain gcxxl

hard rcxk.

The band, consisting of lead

singer CharUe Ware, guitarists

Tony Sanrdippo and Mike Santos,

bassist Rob Brown, and drummer

Scou Bauer have been together

since the summer of 199L They

easily fooled the crowd by passing

off as hard core punk rockers, but

in reality they are, according to

their bio, "white-collar working

class stiffs who spend their free

time playing music together."

Santos is an accountant. Brown an

engineering draftsman, Bauer an

X-Ray technician. Ware just

passed the bar exam and Sanfdip-

po graduated from college recen-

tly.

As a fairly new band, their

music surpisingly has the sound

of a mature one, but their interview

tactics give them away as a bunch

of guys who are just getting used to

the idea of spending a lot of time

together. As a result, the group

comes off as fresh and totally

unrehearsed.

Silling in their tour bus (a

converted handicapped shuttle

with brown carpet and leopard

curtains) just before their On the

Rox show, the interview went

something like this:

Lead singer Ware explains their

musical compilation as, "We come

up with one set of lyrics that go

along with the melody — the

music almost always comes first

— and then we kind of hook in the

melody, then we'll fix some type

of words to it It's easiCT to write a

song if you have the melody."

"The sound is the central theme,

like the feeling of the music, of the

guitar. The lyrics are not as

important," said Brown, inter-

rupted by Ware who claimed,

"That's not true, that's coming

from the bass player who doesn't

Lucy's Fur Coat emerge from the San Diego rock scene with a convincing live show.

write the lyrics
"

"A lot of times we just make up

some stupid words that have a

certain melody, and then inter-

change the words to fit the

melody," concluded Sanfdippo.

But Ware pipes in, "We've

never made up a wOTd ever. We use

words that are akeady in the

English language!"

When answering a question

about their first big break, again

there wCTe some disagreements.

Brown was convinced that,

"There's no big breaks in San

Diego!" Ware, on the other hand,

believed that their first big break

was at San Diego's May Day

Festival last year, where they

performed alongside a variety of

about 20 bands.

"Our first big break was getting

signed," said Sanfdippo, as he

tried to describe the group's

interpretation of the music indus-

See LUCY'S, page 18
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ANNOUNCIHG EMERGENCY NETROLINK SHUTTLE
SERVICE TO UCLA

In response to the commuting needs of UCLA staff, faculty and students living in the Santa Clarita, Sylmar and Antelope Valley areas,

UCLA Transportation Services has implemented emergency shuttle service between Metrolink and the UCLA campus.

The UCLA Shuttle provides pick-up and drop-off service at Lot 32, the Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) and Murphy Hall.

Lancaster
palmdale

SANTA CLJ^RITA

METROLINK

UCLA Shuttle
lAM Biifljank to LUU A)

UCLA Shuttle
(PM UCLA to Union Sta

)

UCLA/Metrolink Connector Shuttle Schedule:

URBANK
GLENDALE

UNION STA.

HORNING
SHUTTLE

AFTERNOON
SHUTTLE

Departs
Burbank

Arrives

UCLA
Departs
UCLA

6:00 am
6:20 am
6:40 am
7:00 am
8:15 am

7:00 am
7:30 am
7:50 am
8:15 am
9:30 am

2:45 pm
4:00 pm
4:30 pm
5:05 pm

Arrives

Union Station

4:00 pm
5:15 pm
5:50 pm
6:20 pm

\/CAI

1

Metrolink fares from Santa Clarita, Antelope Valley and Sylmar:

10 one way tickets: $35-$65* Monthly Pass: $112=$208*

The UCLA/Metrolink Shuttle Is FREE to Metrolink passengers

* Fares are based on origination point.

For Complete Inrormation On NetrolinN Train Schedules and Fares Call I (800)171 -LINK,

For information On UCLA/Metrolink Shuttles, Carpoolinst Vanpooling or Public Transit

Please Call UCLA Commuter Assistance - RideshaHng at (1 IO)794-RIDE

WiHiams 'Suddenly' spins sonow
into tapestry of greed, madness
By Barbara Hernandez
Dally Bruin Staff

We all use each other. TTiai's

what we think is love, and if we
can't use people, then it's hate.

That's how Tennessee Williams

puts it in his sultry Southern

drama, "Suddenly, Last Summer"
being presented by West Coast

Ensemble.

On a green leafy stage, where
one can abnost feel the humidity,

an entire family is pining for the

loss of Sebastian, the only child of

the wealthy Mrs. Venable (Irene

Roseen). Only a few plays have an

unseen character so present thai

the audience can picture him in

their mind. Sebastian's death

seems to linger tangibly over the

cnijre family and place.

Sebastian, a pampered dileiian-

te, was a perverse creature who
liked and disliked people on the

basis of kx)ks and their entertain

mcnt value. That is why he liked

his cousin Catherine Holly (Carol

Davis) so much. Redheaded and

sassy, Catherine is a bit of low

company in high society, hope-

lessly out of place like passion

among civiUty. Catherine is wild

and possesses a certain lazy sensu-

ality frowned upon in the genteel

society. After all, Catherine

"ruined herself by having an

ilUcit affair with a married man.

Mrs. Venable keeps Sebastian's

eternal flame alive by retelling

Oedipalesque anecdotes about

their travels around the world. Dr.

Sugar, patiently hstens and wails

lo examine the disturbed Cather-

ine.

Accx)rding to Mrs. Venable,

Catherine keeps "babbling", and

that "babble" is destroying her

dear son's memory ~ can't Dr.

Sugar do something?

Catherine's brother, George
(David Youse), and her mother,

Mrs. Holly (Rachel Winfrce), arc

impoverished and will sacrifice

anything, even Catherine's mind,

to get at Sebastian's bequest of

$100,000 a piece.

Dr. Sugar, unsure of this whole

mystery, finds himself virtually

bribed to loboiomize a young
woman he's never even met. His

character serves as a sweetener for

the solution and offer what little

solace he can in a place full of fear

and hate. Sugar is the idealized

man.

Catherine Holly is a borderline

case. Perhaps at one time she was
fairly nonnal, but her demeanor
now borders on something akin to

psychosis. The audience realiz.es

Catherine isn't normal. She talks

quickly, chain-smokes, seduces

and runs away. But is she insane,

€»* has the sanitarium made her

seem that way?
Roseen's Mrs. Venable, whose

silver-streaked hair, old-school

charm and chained desire, belies

her ambitions. She embodies in her

ravaged body every unseen hope

and dream she had for her dead

son, but like them she is now
hopelessly useless and crippled.

Roseen gives a good performance,

showing the audience a glimpse of

the woman she once was.

Dr. Sugar was very disappoint-

ing. Although Sugar's character

doesn't allow for a lot of creativity,

Rodger Burt's performance was
nothing more than a Montgomery
Clift impersonation. The audience

feels no warmth or feeling ema-
nating from Sugar, only a series of

poses and two-dimensional giv-

ings of dialogue, which are often

jumbled or difficult to grasp in his

wandering accent
As Catherine Holly, Carol

Davis is a difficult character. Her
part is written not to invoke pity or

empathy but to repel it. It's not

until the end that the audience

realizes how tragic her role has

become.

The overzealous Mrs. Holly

results in an often comical perfor-

mance. As Catherine's mother, she

underlines the fact that Catherine

could never truly belong in high

Sugar and spice: Sister Felicity (Julie Silverman) watches as Dr.

Sugar (Rodger Burt) ponders about performing a lobotomy on
insane Catherine (Carol Davis).

society. Youse's George is excep-

tionally well done, with such a

sycophantic urgency it's almost

disturbing. His expressions.

words, mannerisms and accent arc

dead on.

See SUDDENLY, page 19
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LUCY'S
From page 16

try. "The first thing is you get

signed," he said, "and that's cool.

Then the next thing is you've got to

put out a record thai everyone is

haCT>y with and dial the label wants

U) sell."

"Well, how do we know,"

interrupted Santos, "this is our first

fucking experience with a record!"

"I'm telling you, man — "

Sanfilippo again, interrupted again

by Santos, who screamed. "How
do you fucking know, you've

never done this befwe, this is your

first record, you don't know shit!"

Fortunately what the band does

know is how to crank out music

that perks people's ears. Their set

at On the Rox, though it didn't

come on until after midnight, kept

the venue packed until the wee
morning hours with solid, energe-

tic music. And unlike many hard

rtxk bands that fre<juenl the place,

the audience could actually hear

Ihc vocals.

When asked what they want

hsteners to take fttMn their album.

Ware had a simpte and quick reply.

"We want listeners to come see us

Uve."

"That's what our band is all

about," continued Sanfilippo.

"Doing a record is only backing us

as a live band. In most cases it's the

"We use words that are

already in the English

language!"

Charlie Ware
Lucy's Fur Coat

other way around— bands lour to

back their albums. But we did an

album to back our lour."

And if their tour goes as well as

their performance with Stone

Temple Pilots at a surprise summer
show at a San Diego club last

summer, then they may just have to

get used to more traveling on that

converted tour bus, and more

bickering and hilarious arguing.

This is highly probable, as one

review of the San I>iego show said,

"Maybe Wciland should put down
the bullhorn and take a few

pointers from these fellow San

Diegans."

"That's all relative, fuck, we
could lake a few tips from some
othca^ bands," says Ware.

"And this isn't to diss (STP) in

any way," says Bauer, "but I think

that if they could get something

from us, that's cool, I think they

may have! Just kidding."

With one fmal disagreement.

Ware concluded, "I think they did.

Yeah, why not? We fucking rock

live. We're into it, I mean, I don't

want to sound like we're the

greatest, I'm just saying that we
feel totally comfortable playing,

and we try to put energy into our

show. Fw other bands it's like it's

a chore to get out there, but we've

based everything we have on our

live show."

It's good that they based every-

thing on their musical talent,

because their clashing personali-

ties alone wouldn't have gotten

them out of their garage!

Kii^i^, o

UCLA GRADUATE
COMPOSERS CONCERT

T^V\

Wednesday, FEBRUARY 2, 1994
^ 8:00p.m.

Popper Theater, Admission Free '

Works by Anderson Gravelle, Harlan,
Irom, Long, Matson, Newmark

1
Mclnitz Movies Presents:

AIDS and the Cinema
A series of films and discussions related to the

rcfiresentation of AIDS in Feature Films

Since the early t980s AIDS has arisen ii.s the global pandemic of the 20lh century. Lack of

understanding has been perhaps the chief obstacle to overcoming AIDS, both in terms of the

rrjedical establishment's difTiculties in combating the disease and the .socio-cultural and ethical

issues surrounding iLs transmission and prevention. AIDS is unique in the ways that it brings

the politics of class, race, and sexual orientation to bear on institutional policy and public

opmion. This series aims to address the paradox of why so few mainstream films have

focused on this subject, which is so persistent and widespread in other media. We will jaay tribute

to and examine the aiiempLs which have thus far been made to represent AIDS in cinema.

A nd The Band Played On Wednesday Feb. 2, 7:30 PM
nic orijiinal ^5mfii vcrsitin, tollii\«.cil h\ ,i ilisi ussnin

v«.ilh the filiii's pfiHlui cr. Sarah Pillsbur>

Longtime Companion Friday Feb. 4, 7:30 PM
ITic rise of the AIDS cpidcmii through iho exprncni rs of a

group of men in N Y (' (The original ^'^nmi print ).

Philadelphia (Tentative) Monday Feb. 7, 7:30 PM
ITir i urreni Tri Star release dealing with the subject of AIDS

(F'Icase call #K25 2US for Uptlaled Information)

Savage Nights Wednesday Feb. 9, 7:30 PM
Sneak Preview of the French film which won four Caesars in I W3 An
unflinching, even shocking portrait of reckless youth in the age of AIDS
Co-sponsored by the French Department, followed by
a panel discussion on the representation of AIDS in Cinema.

I RPR RFQlHRFn PASSE-S MAY BE OBTAINED ATTTIE MEINTrZ BOX OFT IC E ON THf^ DAY Ot IHE
S« REENINCi STl IDEhmS AND STAF-F MAY PIC K UP TK KP-TS BEfJINNINO AT lO V) AM ON TUF DAY OF THE
SHOW C I IRRENT I K I A Itl REQUIRED A LIMITED NUMBER OF PASSES Wit i BE AVAl! ABl F AT THE BOX

OF>1f E ONE HOUR PRIOR TO SHOWTIME FOR MEENrTZ MOVIES INEtJRMATION (All K2^ 2^4S r<>

SUBS* RIBF TO MEENIT^ MOVIES r»REVIEWS BY E MAIE. ADDRESS liRls<-n/er®MutU ut l« cdu FOR SUBJEC r

type: HELEO for MESSAOE SUBSC"RIBE MEEN1T7. MOVIES, THEN StiND

Melnitz Movies 1$ sponsored by the Graduate Students Association, in conjunction with Campus Events.

KERSELS
From page 15

never wanted to do just a painting

or a sculpture," he says. "Instead I

might hang the painting upside

down and let the paint drip off."

Kersels came to art rather

haphazardly. He originally

planned to go to film school, when

that didn't pan out, he went into

art His interest in film and video

has made itself apparent in his

work, visually as well as aurally.

In "Precious I>ancing," Kersels

focuses on the transformative

qualities of film and sound by
incorporating the two. "I wanted to

make myself into something I

cannot be," he says, which in his

case is small. Kersels, at least 6

feet 3 inches tall, films himself

dancing and then shrinks the

image, which is then shot out

through a projector very close to

the ground. Different music plays

in the background, including Barry

White.

*Tec^le want to become things

they can't be," Kersels says.

"'Precious Dancing' is about find-

ing some way of becoming some-

thing that you're noL I could never

Kersels, at least 6 feet 3

inches tall, films

himself dancing and

then shrinks the image,

which is then shot out

through a projector

very close to the

ground. Different music

plays in the

background, including

Barry White.

physically be that s'izjc" he muses.

"Dancing is how I transport myself

(in this film). When I am dancing,

in my mind, I am small."

^.%
:

rrTEirnr^-^'*^^""^
** ••*

yfV-^'^ f=nEE CONSULXATIOM
• Dr. Nader OayanI
• Mombor Amorlcan Assodntlon of Orthodontists

^ Sp«c»«l2in9 in bmc%i. lor k^JuAa & child««n

^ '\n^mltt» -RMnovitl* -Cokmalc PocuUkl

^ 'Etjoyjn .Tisdheml .Swekil Ortndontct

y (310] t26-7«94 - A. !•»• »7» /Mb.O^.C.
• ii$*swiiihir»BlvdfBOJtjosAng^t CAMOT5 Em. ZTIOTM l8l24CulvBr Dr. lAkvina CAB271S •

ORTHOOOKTIST SINCE ItSO

(714) SS3-SBM ;

Ul Ul Ul W Ul Ul Ul UIUI Ul Uf UIUI Ul Ul

$15

DRIVING fi TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1093 broxtonAve. #218 1 -800-2-DRMNG

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

**Tlie finestjazz orchestra''
-New York Times

$26,23,
19; 9*

CenterStage

lB::tijrB at

/ fim. •vMtf'}

Rot'Obsixi
OnJiestni

[)Hi:ti)f

Travel

provided
by Delta

^^

RCiSTM

David Berger, conductor

Joshua Redman
Marcus Roberts

Jon Faddis

Nicholas Payton
An oxtraoidinaiy tubule to the great jazz legends

UCLA CFNTER FOR THE
pEnrs.'fJr.iiNG arts

;EB^=-ONE (310) 825-2101

From page 17

Also notable is Sister Felicity

(Julie Silverman) whose quiet

severity speaks volumes. Marjorie

Bowman's Miss Foxhill is disap-

pointing. She lapses, in what few

moments she has, into cliches,

although her behavior gives Burt

one of his few genuine momenls.

THEATER :"Suddenly. Last Summer
Written by Tennessee Williams
Directed by Claudia Jaffee. Produced
by Lynn Stevenson. Starring Irene

Roseen. Carol Davis and Rodger Burt

Playing at the West Coast Ensemble
througn March 13. Fridays and Satur-

days at 8 p.m. and Sunoays at 3 p.m.
TIX:$15, student and senior discounts
available. For more into call (213)871
1052.

IMMUNITY
From page 14

Hogan's real first name is

Terry!

Tom ran in, out of breath.

Spike's eyes rolled.

"1 loved 'School Daze!"*

gushed the 4-foot-3 pinup.

"Shut your cracker ass!"

demanded Spike. "You people

are pathetic. Whenever you get

really rich, really successful,

you marry a white woman.
You'll never fill your father's

shoes."

We dismissed a sobbing
Tom to the servants chamber.
"Come clean. Spike. Jordan's

doing commercials without you.

Nobody should have skipped

school for 'Malcolm X.' it had
no science fiction elements and
the toe sucking scene was
gratuitous — and juvenile!"

"I have 'Spike's Joints' in

five cities. I can crush you!"

"Oh, so you're bragging

because you're rich. Well,

money can't buy happiness.

Spike. Take Aristotle, the guy
wore a sheet, yet he was
happy! Shakespeare, all the

kings in his plays die. Whit-
man wrote — "

Spike's eyes had glared

when we mentioned the Bard.

We nipped to "Othello"

I.i.l66., and there it was, the

phrase Spike was trying to

hide: "Past thought! — What
said she to you? — Get moe."

"Eat Jacobean English Ungo,
asshole!" we sneered.

' Spike turned in disgust to

sec sixty cars jxiU up as the

first of our friends piled into

his house for a night long gala

commemorating our mvcstiga

Uve genius. Just then Spike's

sister Joicc Lee ushered in a

newly confident Tom Cruise.

Just as Nicole Kidman, Demi
Moore and Mary Eliziibcih

Maslrantonio had done before

her, Joicc had instilled in lorn

the faith and courage to live

up to his dad's past.

"Gosh thanks guys! If you

ever ne^d a copy of 'Diane-

tics' ..."

We laughed m his face.

drunk and happy, as our party

in Spike's home rollcxl on into

early morning.

Spike hadn't moved.

We reflected. There was
Spike, acclaimed filmmaker and
successful businessman, miser-

able.

And there we were, drunk

and penniless, having the lime

of our hves.

Money can't buy happiness.

Mike Gillette was not inter-

cepted in the Super Bowl. But

tken again, neither was Bernie

Kosar.
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CREATE A NEW BEGINNING
GAMMA PH TA SORORITY

EXTENSION RUSH FEBRUARY 22-25, 1994
COME MEET FOB REPRESENTATIVES ON
BRUIN WALK FEB. 2-3, 1994 OR CALL
824-7422 FOR MORE INFORMATION

OAMIMtM FHI BETA SORORITY
a part of UCLA's history for 70 years
110 chapters on college campuses across the US
and Canada
over 200,00 members worldwide
an innovator in leadership programming
designed to prepare women for careers after college

^^

proudly

kxtrava(;anza vidko

^"rij^^^^^^^ presents

YOU AND A GUEST ARE INVITED TO
AN ADVANCED SCREENING OF:

GERARD DEPARDIEU

Father
Thejjero

ixociM piT>iB_ .art niysnLMFO. rLMr-r' pir-xKimiAS. . rni d^ar: •. ^hhkcomus-*
'''\TM!>.FJi^HX\K:i[eAKiJiiLAnF\THUliHIKDO UmaiVEHDa WIKAKVIS LtR£NHm^.tAniiPWSa.^7Ii)SXAKSnfS

1st 50 people lo come to Ejctravaganza Video Brentwood on Wednesday.

February 2, 1994 will receive a complimentary pass for two. Limited

supply of T shirts will also be available. Quantities are

limited/ First come first serve.

BRENTWOOD SUPERSTORE
11911 WILSHIRE BLVD.

310-477-6338

Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance, Health Plans, Medi-Cal Accepted. Visa, Master Card, Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmorel.incl Ave

(213) 738-7283

INGLEWOOD
^,f , r-f 'VUh St

(213! 678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD

(818) 763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 S-int.i VoHTT Blvd

(310) 820-8084

TORRANCE

(3ld)'3l6-88^'9

fPft FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

?25 Kerckhott Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassrfy, revise, or reject any

iassrtied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum.

Our ottice Is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates

Daily, 15 wofds Of less $/ 00

Daily, KKh alditional word 45

Weekly. 15 words Of less 25 00

WeeMy, each additional woid i 30

Display atte — studeni rate/cd incti 8 00

Ilisplayads local fate/'col inch 11 15

Deadlines

Classified line ads:

1 working day belore punting, by noon

Classified dis|iiay ads:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA ConrwDunKatKms Board tully supports the Universrty ot Cahtornta s polKy on nondis

crimination No medium shaU accept advertsements which preset persons ol any ongin, race.

religion, sex. or sexual orientatKxi in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions,

capabilihes, roles or status in society Netther the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communicadons Board

has investigated any ot the services advertised or the advertisers represented in ttvs issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board s poUcy on nondiscrimination stated

herein shouM communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Brum. 225

Kerckhott Hall, 3M Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimi

ration problems, call the UCLA Housing Ottice at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair HoiBing

Ot1ice3t(310)475 9671

How to write a good ad

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations - - make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices descriptions

Put your reputation

on the line.
spring Package Deal

-$63-
• 20 vAxds or less

• Headline in 1 4pt Bold with Stars

• Runs for Two Weeks

*f ^lA^^ ^. Daily Brum
.For Limited Time Or^y Classified Line

825-222}

Campus Happenings Research Subjects

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mofi DiscijS5»on, Fri Step Stucty. AU 3525

Ihurs. Book Study, AU 3525

Iuo5 arvJWed DiscusskDn. Dental A3-029

AJTimes 12:10-l<X^xn

For atcohoics or individuals who have a
drinldng problem.

Sports Tickets

I AIC£RS VS UTAH. Feb. 6. Four tickets worth
SlOCVcich Will take best offer Call

(310)589 1912 Will sell separately

NEED GUEST TICKET FOR U5C CAME (Fcbru

ary2rx0 Call Doug at (310)206-5884 or leave

mesiag,e (B1 8)90441686

.

Concert Tickets

I3fAD TIX: I need a few nr^lracles!! February

75 26, 27 Michelle. (310)376-4478. Peace

Good Deals
L

•RESEARCH STUDYi
FOR TOENAILAND RNGERNAL FUNGUS

IS BEING CONDUCTED AT

THE SKIN RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

IN SANTA. rvlONIC'A

W/IAl JO LOOK FOR
•NAIL DISCOLORATION
(YEU.OW. BU\CK, OPAL)

•THICKENING OF
THE NAIL

•MUST BE 18 OR OLDER

VOLUNTIERS WIU. Bi PAID
I-OR MORH 1NF^)RMAT10N CAIJ.

1-800-FUNGUS-1

r KEE! In need of loving home for mature male

cat (fixed), litter box trained. DiaH71-0405.

FUN AN[5 MONEY. TOO! Social psytholoRi

ra! experimefi! Orw hour .Average $8 LJfxicf

graduates orily Call 31 5 825/101 7 {>f sign up

235 Haines

• ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free treatment at the IJCl A
Medical Center Call (310)825 6911 for

detaili

Healthy MA 18 35 ncedcti fof p«>sition im.ip

ing of she heart of brain Injortion of fadi(),i(

five isotope Blood "akcn $25/hf

(310)825 1 118

Miscellaneous

* MORE ENERGY •
MoTv energy product Wguarana seed used by
Amazon Indians for centuries for Its natural lift

! «0(V355 THIN.

Hypfxjtherapist seela short-tefm investors to

help flnvtce new audio cassette tape prog

rams Smoking, appetite, HIV lepes. Terry

I'u^, (310)394-7403

SCHOLARSHIPS
[Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000
wHMxes avaiublc. For more infomtatlon call

(310199^.0018.

Research Subjects

BEDWrrriNC eENURmO boys 7.1 1 yn.

r^eeded kst UCLA raearch project. Subjects

'*A\\ receive S20 and a free developmental

evaluation. Q10»825^392.

DO YOU HAVf ACNE? If you are 1 4 30 years

old and In good heaJtfi. we are conducting a

djudy %Mr^ topical medication. You will earn

i^i lo $1 20X)0 {or 6 rfwrt vUitt to our clinic

Call {31(9a2ft-aM7. The Skin Research
FoundMion of California.

VALENriNE'S

ACT SOON i^
SURPRISE A FRIEHD OR \

SWEETHEART WITH A
MESSAGE FROM THE HEART
IN THE DAILY BRUIN

y

x^
\

ADLINE
SDAY

RVARY 8
JfiD DfSPlAY

^6-3060
I^^Daily Bruin
// /

Personal Personal

I

—

^f
—

—

^G'^^d.PHA DELTA CHI

\
) welcomes our new pledge

(r Cheryl lynn santos tejero

congratulations and we
f ^

love you! ^ %

Health Services J2

Acne. Tattoos

Simsoots & Scars
Non-Surgical Laser Therapy for

painless facial skin feiuuenation

and removal of acne taitOLis

siinspols & scars Lgv; cost

Free Consultation Call

1-800-685-6574
Sperm/Egg Donors Health Services

ECC DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with rrvedical insur-

ance. Payment of $2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

ECC DONORS NEEDED
Are you interested in helping an infertile

ooupte achieve their dream of having a child

and also be finarxaally oompensated. If so,

we are m need of women from Oriental

hackgrounds agee 21 -34, for detailR piease

caa 1-800-980-0890.

IfYPfRACTIVf BOYS, 7 1 1 years, with aisrn

lional problerm needed for LKl.A reieart h

project Receive $20 and a frpe dcvpUifimrritji

evaluation (31Q)fl25 039?

NC^MAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 1 1 YRS and

their families needed for UCLA research pro

ject Receive $20 and have a scientinr

learn ingexperience (310)825 0392

SEEKING RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES between 28-36yn( lo participate in a

resevch project on lau^iter & pain reduction

Contact Su2*ine (31rt378-7420

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE

SEARCH (Sunday* only). S35/4hrs Page

(310)556 7367 or call (310)824-6714
aftemoor«.

• WOMEN 18-23 •
WOMEN lft-23 W^ffHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULtf^iA. Participation Involves

completing 6 quesllonnaires. Mindy
(31(M796-0996

WOMEN AND RaATION»iB>S 3<y40 some
thlf^ hetefosecual vwamen ne^^et married or

flrat manriagi for doctoral Ai&f. 3 (fuestion-

n^r». Confldenti^ri. 010|;»5-8210.

Health Sen/ices

DENTAL PATIEI^ NEEDED. Must be willing

lo travel to San Francisco. All expenses paid

lothose who qualify. For info: (310)397 793B,

''^^S

h*SYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING Couple,

individual Overcome str»f, depression, anxi

cty. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould IMFf17869 Arlen Ring »4jpervi«K,

PhD PSY«8070, (310)578^5957

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10^29 pounds m
30 days and earn $$$ doing it 100% guaran

leed (310)281 8828

WOMEN'S SLJPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS
fJynamic, cjring groups for women dealing

with life changes, rel^ionship, professional or

personal success, esteem, stress, or isolation

Individual courtseling also available Lisa

Fr**el PhD., MFCC. (31CI398-938S.

DERMATOLOGY AND
ASSOCIATES

Free skin analysis and samples

Facials. ............. ...........$20

Alpha Hydroxy Acid Peel ...$30

MecJical Facility

Licensed PM E, C T

Service men and women

1792 KeltonAve

LA, CA 90024
(310)477-4507

(310)477-4508

Help Wonted Help Wanted

Beauty Services

A dcin care progrvn. indudet deep cleansing

facials, acne treMments, etedfolysis, and per

marerk makeup. 25% off for students

(310)824^3525 or (310)824-9850

Putyour reputation

on the line.

Clattified Linm
825-2221

Daily Bruin

$6 63A3R. Work aroufKl your school schedule

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sprnui

Cafe at 8252074.

ACTOR^/MODaS NEEDED. Auditions by

appoirtfmerM only. For commercials, films, and
prir< ads. All types + ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees

Call Today Image. (818)222 9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. SUCCESSFUL
INSURANCE AGENT SEEKS BRIGHT PERSON
W/EXCELLENT COMPUTER SKILLS INCLUD
INC KNOWLEDGE OF LOTUS, WORD
GOOD BENEFrrS. SALARY, COMMISSION
W/EXPERKNCE. TUESDAY & THURSDAY
2 5PM. 01(8553-5544 ASK FOR STUART

Admlnlftr^Kre Aaaistant in dowrdown LA,Must
be detail orlenled, have strong krxMVledge of

IBM computer and 10-key, $7/hr start

(213)624-0254

ATTENTK)N STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

rww hiring branch operalori for tf>e summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and g^ the busir>ess

experience of a llfelme. Call 1 -800-955-755 7

Positions filling fast tfyoughout California

BARTENDER TRAIWES. M/F. No experience

necessary. Earn $100-200 dally. National

extenders (213)3IK)-320O. (818)994.8100
(310)558-0608.

CAMPUS POSITK3N Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining S«vices. $6,63/hr Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immedi^e Fm-
ployment for Winter 1994 Available,

CASHIER FOR BUSY BEVERLY HILLS SALON,
full time, excellent company benefit*.

(310)2746347.

CASTING IMMEDIATTLYl Extras needed for

feature films, comrr>ercials, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No cxperierMic

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)851.6102.

CASUAL RESERVATIONIST NEEDED for

LXILA Tiveron House, $8,1 lAw, 40hr/wk,

variable schedule, start Irrtmediately. Hotel

front office experience desirable. Serid appli-

cation to Tweron House, 900 Tiveron Avenue,

Los Angeles, ca 90024. Attn: Bill Korstick

Casting Xtras ASAP
John Singleton's and other Feature films. All

Types. SAG $65/8 + OT (no fee) NONSAG
$40 min. General Casting (213)658 5157

Daily Bruin Classified Wednesday, Ftebiuaiy 2, dl994 21

Help Wanted Help V/anted

c'rc taking applications now for fantastic summer jobs at

the UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort-BRUIN
WOODS. You'll spend your summer in the mountains at Lake

Arrowhead, where you and 40 other students run a super

family camping program for 66 UCLA Alumni families each

week all summer long.

You'll spend most of your time outdoors in a healthy and
vigorous environment, you'll eat well and the pay is great. Figure

on $2200 to $2800 besides room and board - chances arc you'll

be able to bank most of thalL
'

I West (
-^'''' -'"'^

,

RUIN WOODS
UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort

P.O. Box 160, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 (909)337-2478

* FILE CLERK *
Century City law firm needs dependable
part-time file clerk/relief receptionisl/offir.e

services, Tuesdays and Thursdays $7Air Call

Donna (310)286-1700.

CHINESE - English translations of Taiwanese
computer magazine articles. P/T Wl A loca

tion. (310)478-2622.

* CRUISE LINE *
Entry level on-board positions available. Great

benefits. Year-round or summer. Free travel

(714)549 1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to

$2,000+/monlh working on Cruise Ships or

Land-Tour companies. WoHd travel Summer
& full time employment available No experi

ence necessary. For more information call

1 206-634-0468 e)d:.C5934.

Oivers to deliver flowers Feb. 1 3 and 14 Musi
have own van or wagon Call Margie
(31O12(»4O00

Earthquake help needed to put art bcx>ki on
repaired sivlfaryi re-install Hi-Fi system Crfjod

pay for right person (310)828-7927

ENGINEERING GRAD STUDENT or cquiva

lent lo develop bid packages arxJ drawing for

new products. Flexible schedule, relaxed envi

ronment. Call Hilary at (310)474-8990

File clerk war^«j. Minimum wage, flexible

houn, law firm experier»ce helpful, Vicki

(310)475 4088

Good Opportunityl Telemarketing. 40 year

old company r>eeds enthusiastic, motrvaled

people for telephone sales Good salary vs

commission. Flexible hours Call
(310)273-9631

GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN $50.$250 FOR YOURSELF plus up to

$500 (or your clubl This fundraiser costs,

rKi«hing and lasts one week. Call now ar*d

receive a free gifc. 1 -800-932-0528, Fjt fcS

• AAAnENTION! *
Pa.rt time studer* position available Lale

afternoons or IMe night available at FViZzles

Fast Food Restaurant in Sur«et Village

Contact Dominic at 206-7687

• CASHIER HELP *
Japanese restaiwant in WLA and Westwood
Some Japanese prefened. P/T/ 2121 Sawtellc

Blvd. (310)479-2530.

Hiring today: P/T jobs. 1 5 positions at $1 2.^r.

up to $3SQM(. Weekdays 5-9pm, weekoxls
10 3 Call Mr. Flynn (818)789 1228 or

(310)374-4993

• JOAN & DAVID *
IS SEEKING a perman«< F/T stockperson for

our Certuty City locatton. ExrxllenI bef>eflt«,

flexible hours. Call Shawn or Deanna
(3m201-9«01.

^B ^^F ^^F ^^F ^^r k 9 ^9 ^^r ^9 ^9 ^^f

Commercial Industrial
Real Estate Firm has

two entry level

positions available-

Research work with
incentive bonus

program for successful

ambitious candidates.

(310)829-2974

* MODELS *
Looking for fit women and rncn for swimtuJt

calerxjars and magazines. Call David at (21 3)

857 7043

* MODELS *
Models needed for haircuts, short to medium
hair, rnale and female Call Hyacinth (110)

fl5S.9625

* NANNIES WANTED *
NANIE3 WANTED: RMitions natiw> wide
Surrimer and yev-round, experier>ce not re

quired Crfeal pay. Free travel (612)64 3 4199

* NURSES*
Research nurses/ruirse practitior>«Ti, Medical

poup seeks RfSls to assist clinical trials relating

to HIV. Fax resume: Nell (818)9906973

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling

Hot head, torso, ftjil physique printwork Good
$$$ (213)664-2999 24hrs

House Manager. Free room and board for

^roup home of wornen in recovery. Mar Vnta
area Contaa Suian (310) 399-4393

* SALESPERSON *
Wanted lapanese or Chir>ese speaking, f/T

salesperson Experience w^X! windows desir

able Call after 2pm or FAX resume Tel

(310)996-2300, FAX (310)996^2303

* SALES REPS *
Marketing interactive hypermedia for Marin
losh. Humanities, computer, sales back
grounds Self-starters. Teachers, students

flexible Ground floor opportunity Fax

resunr^e (310) 826-7933

• STATISTICIAN •
needed for research design projerij

(310)398^2568, 10 A>4-12 NOON

• WORK W/ KIDS*
AssMtanl waited PT (or Ivge family dayc«e in

Pacific Palisades. Must «vork hard & \ove

children Leslie 573.181 1.

Help Wanted

ParMime Admin. Positions
MeAcd mgl. finn i«ala dudanis wi#i a
posiliv* oMihida, good wotk «#ik &

strong oonununicaNon ilolh. $6/hr w/
parformanc* based raiaas.

HedihlBch Dynamics 310^43-192)

A PERKECX
SXUOENX «JOB

Afternoons and Saturdays during school
•ruU-lime during vacations*

Crixxi pay. experience not necessary
Apply In person
Mfestwood Sports

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

lob Developer, P/T, for mentally III adults.

Santa Monica area. Contact Keith (310)

3994393

* Off Assistant *
LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac profi

cient office ^sistant for phones, typing, and
project coordination. Send resume to 3UZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034.

LIBRARY/DATA ENTRY, FT. 50+ wpm, com
puter literate, detail-oriented. Library experi

ence preferred. 30-34 hrs/wk, flexible

$7.50+/hr., DOQ. Near UCLA. Contact Rita

Frischer, Sinai Temple Library (310)474-1 51 8,

ext. 215.

LIVE IN W/FACULTY FAMILY. CIcxse to UCLA
Help with care of teenage son. Psych back

ground & computer skills helpful. 1 5 hrs/wk,

for room & board. (310)472-1944 or

(310)472-4530.

LOTUS DUDE/TTE. Special project requires

detail-oriented person w/ 1 -2-3 skills. Flex hrs

Fax resume to 820-6361

.

Mailroom clerk, must have car, P/T, flexible

hours. Call (310)572 7272. Ask for jiy or )oe

Bikini Models wanted for RollerBlade accesso-

ries company. No skating experience required

(310)451-8843

NON-UNK)N TALENT NEEDED immediately

for ongoing film p<oject. All types, all races

Hollywood's elite GLISON CASTING
(213)962-5686.

NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHING ASSISTANT
NEEDED, full or part-time. Must have nursery

school experience and/or courses in early

childhood, $8^r. Car needed. Call between
9-3pm. Ask for Rose or Cathy. (310)472 1 566

OFFICE POSITION. Chemical, biochemical,

or biology background. Word processing ex

perience. Flexible hours. $8^r. & up, depend
ing on qualifications Playa del Rey office

(310)821-6456.

PART-TIME/WORK AT HOME OPT ION Teip

market for marketing firm representing IcKa'

major manufacturer. Perfed for sludenS m he

dule. Call (800)8706696

PHOTCVFILM STUDENTS for 1 ^Jay FASHION
shoot. Your equipment. No fee, but pay for

film, processing 4 prints for your portfolio

(310)827-1231.

PT CLERICAL work. Dental offire

(310)652-7800.

PT. Customer serviceAelemarkcting Reps fur

Brentwood location Pays $6 SOAiour plus

bonuses. Must have good f>hone skills Ask for

Mr Kramer (310) 820-7711

P/T DRYCLEANING COUNTER PERSON, will

train, M-f, 4-8pm + 8hrs on Saturday, start

$6-$7.5C^ -^ free dry cleaning. Apply m
person 12 3 30pm, 1 6O0 Westwood Blvd. ask

for Raryjy

PA CINERAL OfFICE, phone answering or

ganized for part time Mon Fri 1PM 5PM or

(>AM lOAM In Santa .Monica (310)26ai 302

liitofs n» ('(l«'( i toi I he llisti V,

physK *.
, hi. ill i^y, ( ri nc ti.

(< onoii- K s. ,!< ( 1 iijnti n^, (\

m,tt)i Ml St h.ivi- ( .If

$ IS/fir Mu st \h> I I'll ihl«-

"l^ fall no 289 4i7 8.

REAL ESTATE DEVROPMENT COMPANY
seeking acquisition associates PA OK I nnk
ing for bright, energetic future real estate

professionals. Learn from the ground up
Applyonly If you c—n make a difference Salary

+ bonus Send resume to: 1 1 661 San Vlcenlr

Blvd. Suite 510, L« Angeles, 90049, Attn

Richard S. Herschenfeld (310)82a515l

RECEPTK3N/TYPIST, FA position for rompe
tef\t person at prestigious gallery, need phonr

A computer skills, $ 1 200 $1 f.OO/mo

(310)828-8537

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide per

scjnal care to disablMJ man Strong personal

references One hour daily A alternate

weekends Will train J25()/mo
(310)475-5209

SALES ASSOCIATE PA Children's store m
Brentwood, Must be outgoinf^ enthusiastic A

responsible w/good communication skills. De
sign or decorating experience a plus. Salary

plus commission. Call Margo or How.ird at

(310)447-5407

SAT tutors want^ Need ener^tic people
_

with hij^ SAT scores lo tutor,especially in San t

Femando Valley, Pasadena, Palos Verdes

$15^. Flexible hrs. Car needed. Call Ann
between 10am-2pm (31(»821^343

SECURmr MONrrOR/CUSTOMER SERVKI
for Beverfy Hills paridng garage. Excellent

study lime. P/f or F/T Call (310) 247 7057

Help Wanted

LIVE INJAPAN
1 Ymt teaching EngHsh to

Jmpmn^tm bualncssmcn.
BA rsq. Work exp. deslratile.

Raauma: lES; Shin-Taiso BIdg.
10-7 Dog»n Zaka z-Chom«, Shibhya-Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fax « 81-3-3463-7089

SOFTWARE EXPERT lo help install existing

communication programs efficiently and train

users. By contract or arrangement. Call Emile,

(310)474-4662.

TELEMARKETERS for loan company. $6 & up
hourly + bonus. (310)474-4249.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. People with

good telephone manners needed to work
evenings and Saturdays. Son>e daytime avail

able. Near UCLA. $8/hour. No selling

(310)445-5031.

LXTLA STUDENT microcomputer lab assistant.

Working knowledge microcomputer software,

hardware, strong communic^ion skills. Some
nights, weekends required. (310)825-3034.

WANTED ASAP: PA driver for delivery in

WLA. 2 daysA»«ek (not consecutive), 4 hours

daily, flexible. Must have car & insurance

S7/hr. -t- 1 5 cents/mile. Call Al, (31 0)838-8080

Westwood Lutheran Church Choir. Soprano
ar>d Terxx voices. Thursday evening rehear

sals and Sunday Service, 1 1 AM. $1(Vhour.

Contact Ty Woodward (213) 668-2261

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees -same day pay possible.

(213)882-6S77.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNriY! F/T assistants

for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of

fice. Great pay! Strong academic records

Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-8457

* HAWAII SUMMER *
WORK ON A CRUISE SHIP in Hawaii this

summer! Many jobs available! For detailed

Information, send $10 4 SASE to CRUISESHIP
OPPORTUNITITES, 5214 Apo Drive, Hono
lulu, Hawaii, 96821.

Change Your Life in 1994!

•**$200 K***
We have over 30 rep* euning thia in theiT %d
yc«r with our con^xny. L>ooking for 3-5 ihup

motivated men and women. Ground floor
opportunity with unlimiled earnings potential.

Call NOW to arrange an interview.

(310)444-0040

THE HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTI

TUTE corxiucts scientific research in laborato^

ries affiliated with leading academic medical
centers throughout the United States. We are

seeking a 20 hr a week Research Secretary to

provide administrative support to the investi-

gator and research team at our affiliated site at

LICLA

Responsibilities include assisting In the prepa
ration of pants, manuscripts, af>d letters,

fouling and ar«werlng corresponderx:e, mak
ing travel arrangen>erYts; arvwering phones,
nxjnitoring and reconciling monthly budget

statement; and completing administrative

paperwork.

QualificatiOTH include 2 years secretarial ex

pcfienoe, excellent interpersonal arxJ commu
nicatlon skills; the ability to work with num
bers; and 60-65 wpm typing. Experience w'Lh

Macintosh cornputers, and word-processing,

preferably MS Word, a plus Knowledge of

medical termirwlogy helpful,

HHMI offers excellent salaries and benefits,

including health, dental, vision, arvi retirement

plans. Please send your resume with salary

history to: Kate Shanahan, Howard Hughes
Medical Institute, UCLA, 5-748 Mac[3onaid
Building, 10833 Le Conte Avenue, Los

Angeles, CA 90024-1662. An equal opportun-

ity emploMK'.

Internstiips

INTERNSHIPS: Creathre virriters to »sist in

book Oswald's Closets Friend; The George dc

Mohrenschildt Story. R^ume lo B C. Adam
son. Box 91, Aptos, CA, 95001 0091

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE Independant Mo
tion Picture Company seeks non-paymg m
terns for script reading. College tredi! n

possible Call (310)917 3380

MERRILL LYNCH
Internships for junior and senior businr-ss

majors interested in a career in finafMc

Approximately 9hrVwk College credit avail-

able Call David Hunt at (310)458-3616

SfEKING OFFICE INTERNS FOR WRITERS Of
NEW MTV SHOW. College credit, no pay,

^al experience. Microsoft word helpful. Call

David Sponccr. (310)452 9100 ext 130.

Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER; Adorable 3-year-old, PiccV

Robertson area. M-Th 3-6 P.M., Fri 2-6 P M A
occasional everlingsAveekervis, Possibly in

exchange for room & board. (310)824-1700

(days), (310)277-3065 (eves).

BABYSITTER: live-in, separate quarters. Santa

Monica Canyon. 20-25 hours/work week 2

girls, 10 & 7, Lifeguard, other medical experi

ence a pits. (310)454.3034.

* FATHER'S AID *
20 hr«. every other week. Carpool, errands

Children ^es 14 & 10. Llg^ housekeepiru.

Momlnp l( everMngs needed, $1Q^. Lyr>da

(310M70-4220.

* LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hrs. help. Or live out 2 boy» 1 3 * 9. M^,
3^ P.M. Mutt drive, speak English, N/S.
(310)451-8668.

MATURE, EXPERKNaO kidnridual ne»ied to
babysit 2-year old tvwns 2-3 timesA«yeek. Some
flexibility in hours. Mulholland/Beveriy Qen
area. (310)271-2325.

UNKJUE PART-TIME CHILD CARE POSUON.
kkal job for student Interested in education,

child development, physical/occupational or
speech therapy. 5-year old handicapped little

girl needs bright, caring, well organized female
for multidimensional job. Person would be
trained by parent and therapisU to do a ^11
physical workout for child and wwk with child
on speech device and computer. Also baby
sitting. Some computer skills necessary.

Hours: approx. 4pm-8pm. Beverly HiUs area.
Call (310)550-8515.

Apartments for Rent

1828 PURDUE AVE #102. 2-be<V2-bath, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry.

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
references. $120(ymo. The Weatherby Co.

(310)452-5350.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build

ing, washer/dryer, security, Meiros^airfax
area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(310)652 231 3 weekends/evenings. $55(ymo

1-bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gated entry. Bike

or bus lo Mmpus. (310)477-0725.

* WESTWOOD *
1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley. Fumishe4^
Unfumished singles, $475, parking-$90. gated
entry, pool. (310)208-2820. No pets.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished

2-bed, 2-story townhouse w/pool, garage.

$1 395/month. No pets. 1-year lease minimum.
(310)624-3000.

2 bedroom, hardwood floors, 2 story, 5 unit

building. Veteran and Ohio, laundry room,

quiet building. $1050/mo. (310)475-8000

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroom/
1 bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now $1200. (310)459-1200.

* AMAZING! *
Westwood. Large 2-bed/2 balh. Light, bright,

private. All appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters. Near UCLA and 405 $105Cl/mo
(.110)475 6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR AFARTMFNT
Sallair Ave $550 furnished Include*.

ulilitiesCall (31 0)20 3 28 7evcni ngs,

(nO)B'ia-2700days

BFVFKIY HILLS LARGE 2 BEn/2 BATH,
$1250 Ready to move in 2 parking, security

building, garage 3 28 N Maple
(11 0)285 0272, Helen _^
Bel Air 2 bedroom, all amenities Seclucicd

yard, pet OK $14a) (310)4 70^49 50

BEVERLY HILLS AD], 1 42BEOROC:)MS
$6S0 $895 SOME W/HARDWOOIJ
FLOORS ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS (310)839^294

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2 bed/l bath, near Wil
shire & UCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave, lease, ideal for

tvw (310)B2fr8461

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper IBedroesm, new,

mmis, slove. Refrigerator 1 IWjS M,jyfiel(i

Ave. '/i BIk E of Barrington Close to U( 1 A
(110)«20 3890

fXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM Oiympu Blvd
,

large living room, formal dining rixim, hard

wood floors, furn ishcd/un furn i^hpfi

(tl 0)649 4017

* 1 LEFT! *
MAR VISTA 1 -bedroom $549 CaU-d buid
ing, 2 pools, refri^rator, stove, gorgeoui
landscaping Easy move-in (310)39O^02?h

* HUGH SINGLE *
STEPS AWAY UCLA Suitable one or two
people Utiliti« included Quid, spacious

Parking available CaU Lauren al

(110)824 0319

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to L»CLA Large 2 bed $995, includes

disfount. Quiet, small building, ronlrollcri

arress, gated pvklnj^ elevator, appllarKiet,

cable ready (310)208-4835

* Studio Apt *
Furniihed studio apt, Sur»el Terr^re, 117>n
Sunset 8 min from UCLA, [Rouble bed,

sleeper sofa. Pool, mini.gym, $795/mo
(310)471 1750

lAOERA APT, CLEAN, QUIET AREA
2 BDRM, 1 BATH, STOVE, 2-CAR CARACJ,
$85a^^40NTH aOSE TO 9(y405 FWYS,
(213) 299-5233

LARGE, 2 BEDROOM, NEWER APT one block

fmm campus; MJcrowave, dishwasher, l*-ge

walk-in closets, parking, security. $1 250 up
Call (310)208-0830, 9am to 6pm.

Large 1-Bed, Have, refrig., parking, laundry

Easy to UCLA. $650. (31(»622-6487.

MAR VISTA, $895 2-bed/2-bath, $1195
3 bed/3-batf<. 2-story custom kMvnhouse,
gated garage, unit alarm, cwtral air, flr^lace

12736 Caswell Ave. (310>391-107fc.

MAR VBTA. $550. Pfhrato I4>eek»m. f^
pllanoes, p«kln|, laundry, vwtic^s. 15 min.
UCXA. (3101397-8058.

JC^
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Apartments for Root Apartments for Rent

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS c^ CO.

Kelton Plaza
^30 Kelton Ave.
• Sunileck
• Spa
• Ix>l)hy/ lounge
• I^auruiry

• Inclosed parking
• I*"ull-tiine t>fnct'/

inajia^einent

• Fr-«e kK?k-out service

2 heclroom $1,295

Please cidl Christine 824-7409

NViR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-story cu^

lom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm 11931 Avon Way
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + lofV4-balh,

newer 3-$tory lownhotis*, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, jundeck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St. (310)391-1076.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-balh,

newer 3-ttory townhoute, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, lundeck. 3640 West
wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedfoom + loft/3-bath,

r^ewer 3-story towr^house, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, fundeck 3670 Midvale

Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS. 2-bed^ 'A -bath, $750. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laundry. 3455
jasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Con
vcnient to campus. (310)837-7061

* FREE RENT! *
PAIMS. $975-$995 2-bedroom + lofty

27> bath. Newer building, gated parking,

balcony, sundeck, fireplace, cable ready, iaun-

dry facililies, built-ins, A/C. (310)3970405

PALMS, $995, 2 bed/2 bath, custom lown

home, fireplace, balcorty, gated garage, alarm

in unit 3614 Paris l)r

(310)391-1076 Open 7 days

PALMS, I bedroom, $525, sunny, ipfiha/vce*,

no pets Call 9am. Bpm, ask for Belty

(310)8374196

Palms $49 5 spacious single $5 50 1 bed
niom Beamed ceilings Parking, appliances,

a/xJ rTKJst utilities included (310)3978058

Prime Brenl\(Voodl 1-mile from campus
2 bed'2 bath, $1200 3 bed/2 bath, $1500
l ir^e balcorry, pool, A/C, gated parking

Quici, view Rooma'es wplrnmp
(110)471 33S6

SANTAMONKA, 3 bed2'A bath No parking

s|)ace Prirrie location. North of WiKhirp

$n75/mo Mr Kim (31 0>fl2S 1 BS 1 (horrM-).

(3i0)588^7bl9 (paijert

STULXNT SPECIAL. Single apartments fw
SSnrVmo Refrigerator, stove, washer A dfyr-r

(rfi premise* 1 1 1 60 Massachusetts Ave C all

f)ave (310)364-5872

Venire Beach $875 1'A block to beat h

BrigN upper 1 bdrm townhouse Large private

ujndeck with ocean view^ Parking, ap
piiances (310)397-8058

Venice Large, brigM single. Separ^e full

kitchen & bath. Private patio, l»jridry, parking

S56(yrTK> 01C»475^346

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS Extra

large 3 bedroom Carpet, blinds, oven, dit

hwasher, r^te, fp, balcony, loads of closets,

laundry, parklf^. (31(^477.2571

WALK TO LCLA, Bt^Aihii, spacious, newly
decor^ed ^artmentt. 2 bedroom $1 250 Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA. 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
brigN i^jcd^.S-b^, 2 bed/2 5 -bath, tingle

$695 A up Washer/dryer, W.B fireplace,

security alvm, rooftop ipa, 11221 Richland,

(310)4 7ft. 3990

WESTWOOD BAOHELORS & SINGLES avail

able $475 and up. UlllKie* lrw:luded. Parking

available. WaHdr^ disUnce from cvnpu*
Tom (31(»a24-9754

WESTWOOD
BEST Da, PRIME LOCATION. MODERN.
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BDRM/28ATH, AR. 2 PARKING SPOTS,
BALCC«MIES.. FKEPLACES $1M0 AND UP
(31CB20S-2655. _____„
WISTWOOO'S FINEST. Corwenient to

UClAKtf*arf Cit^ Beverly Hilli. One call,

nine built-in. Luxury apartmcr^ moder^e
Calfcprtoe*. CBM (31(S 474-7565

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$695-$775 1+1 Bright, sunny garden

apartmenh. Carpeh, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking. Nk) pets. CaH

Daniel anytime. (310)207 1639

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdrTW2blh All

ppliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking From $1,000. (310)824 0833
(!a7pm)

• PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2-bdrm/2bih
$1295/neg. 1-bdrm/1-bth $85(Vneg. 1380

Veteran, rooftop pool/Jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move-in, laundry, security building.

(310)477.5108.

WESTWOOD- 2-BEra<OOM/2-BATH, $950
TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
IV. -MILE UCLA. (310)639.6294."

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM, 10-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL-

ABLE NOW. S825. CALL 208-8881

WESTWOOD SINGLE $550. Stove, refrigera

tor, hardwood fkxjrj, secure. Mini-blinds, full

kitchen, walk-in closet Upper
(310)476-0875.

* *WESTWOOD* *
Spacious 2-bedroom apartments, f^ar cam
pus. Furnished. With parking and hardwood
floors. (213)932-1857 or (213)387-1600

WestwDod Single $550. Stove, refrigerator,

hardwood floors, secure. Mini-blinds, full

kitchen, walk-In closet. Upper
(310)476-0675.

West%vood. Walk to UCLA- Bachelor apart

ment. Hardwood floor, full bath and shower

Refrigerator, utilities included $455
(310)206-6265.

* WESTWOOD •
Westwood. $1250 Very low large 2-bed/1 V,

bath. Hardwood floors, service area included

2 parking spaces Walking distance to UCLA
(310)206-5380

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge $62(ymo Month-month le»e No pets

(310)473-2161.
"

WLA 1 bdmVl-bath Large room Parking,

laundry New caprets, paint, and dishwaher

10 min to LKZLA- $62Qfrno. (310)839 5094

WLA 2 BEDROOM/1 BATHROOM Balcony,

large closets. 1 725 Federal Quiet building,

parkinj^ appliances $800 (310)325^5304

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refrigera

lor, minis, carpet, low move-in, S-milcs to

UCLA 2050 Corning Manager
(310)636-3189 Owner 010)399 0621

WLA, $725-750. Large 1-bed Pair*ed carpet,

all applivKes, balcony, gated 2 parking, IcMs of

closets Woodsy area VI (310)447-5714

WLA $750 * UP 2-weeks free, one and two
bcdruoms plus lofl. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtelle Blvd
(310)4736336

WLA $885. 2BDRM/TA BATH, VERY NK:F
BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT APPLIANCES, BAL
CONY, 2 PARKING SPACES, GATED NEAR
BUSLINE, SHOPPING 010)395 7902

WLA, $995, bright, newer, 2+2'A , townhouse
style apartmer*, alr-conditiong, built in, re

frigeralor, stove, washer/dryer, parking

(310)459-5467

WLA BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bed
room. 1 .5 miles from UCLA. Cvpets, stove,

fridge, $795. No pet*. 010)473-2161.

WLA/CENTURY CITY 1-be*oom, $675
Bright, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

chvrrtlf^ P^io, carpus, drapes, laundry f«:il

illcs, near shop*, quiet building
(31(»474-n72.

WLA. Oom to UCLA *vJ beach 2 bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, S67S. Buih-in, pc»l, nice

tenants. O10M77-9955

WESTWOOD - Across frtMn UCLA^

Super hi% singies 3 people can share

Pool, qja, sauna, fitness center, gated

parldng. Utilities paid for select toiits.

Singles from S699. I bdrms from $795.

If 535Gayley 3ia-20»-MI>. ^
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VALEmiNE'S

ACTS
SURPRISE A FRIEN
SWEETHEART WITH ^ ^
MESSAGE FROiyi THt
IN THE DAILY BRUIN

DEADLINE
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 8

206-3060
225 Kerckhofl Hall

erL love is kirra,

/ r • ../'

ijot jealous; lovfe does

fag and is nofarrogant,

not act uribecomingly: it

Is nc^'seekits own, is not

rovq^d, ^oes not take into

account a wrong suffered, ...

do€S:^pt rejoice in /
unrfghteouspess, but rejoices

with the tKith; bears all

gs, believes all things,

hopes all things, endures all

things, love never fails...

Daily Bruin
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS

1 Hammer parts
6 In ttiG sack
10 Drove on a

slant

14 Muslim deity

15 Merctiandise
16 — facto

17 Edition

18 Ship's
officer

20 Tidy

21 Use scissors

22 Type of

fistierman

23 Object of

adoration
25 Make sad
27 Former

Russian
leader

30 Delinquent
.31 Ruffled pride

32 Firm
33 Taxi

36 Extinct ox
37 Racing boat
38 Dried up
39 Teachers'

org.

40 Locations
4 1 Wild party
42 Folds
44 Adviser
45 Most saintly

47 Small sled

48 Swedish
island

49 Assist

50 Fish

54 Grape fields

57 Cleaner
58 Constantly
59 Meal voucher
60 Stadium
61 Cincinnati

team
62 Children
63 "— . aim,

fire"

DOWN
1 Distress

2 Further
3 — Lanchester
4 Atomic
submarine

5 That woman
6 Very bad
7 Anglw's n«ed
8 0<Mat«

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
9 — Moines
10 Stopwatches
1

1

Reflecting

many colors
12 ~ Park, Colo.

13 Active ones
19 Halfhearted
21 Cheat: slang
24 Metalworker's

tool

25 Valleys

26 Actor
Jannlngs

27 Made Into

thread
28 Exhaust
29 Rode on water
30 Bad defeats
32 Sir Walter —
34 Southern

constellation

35 Beverage

37 Health clubs
38 Soft job
40 Run-down
41 Beseech
43 Inner coats
44 Mire
45 Hang around
46 Green shade
47 Shopping

reminders

49 Mine entrance

51 Region

52 Tear apart

53 Ask
religiously

55 Perform

56 Greek letter

57 Standard
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Apartments Furnishied

• Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOO-IO MIN. By car, furnished
single, paiio, security building, complete
kitchen, parking, laundry. Must see. $550/mo.
for apt. Call (310)454-6800.

* WESTWOOD •
$650, large, furnished single on Gayley, with
stove, fridge, dishwasher, parking arwJ laundry.
Immediate occupancy. (310) 399-8306

ONE BEDROOM - STOO^mnth, SINGLE •

$575i/Wionth. 2blocktwalkwestoflX3.A.543
Landfair. (310)824-0532.

Apts. Unfumistied

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigeratof, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood.
S875/rTxi. (213)850-3715.

* WESTSIDE •
2 BEDROOM, $835. 1 -BEDROOM, $635.
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis,
raquetball, fun. 1429 & 1425% Westgate.
OPEN. Call 1-800-756-1813.

$850, 2-bed/2-bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bal
cony (3 i 0)837-0761.

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1 'A miles from UCLA. Car-
pels, stove, fridge. $62(Vmo. Month month
lease. No pete. (310)473-2161.

Palms. 3Be<V2-Bath. Large, clean, quiet. New
carpets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio
SnSO/mo l-yr lease. (310)473-1959.

* VENICE *
$4 7CVmo, single, Vi -block to beach & bus,

securjiy building, ^eet parking, utilitieS^paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE •
$52CV'MO, Large single. V. -block to beach &
bus, street parking. IJtilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 or David (310)396^1788

* VENICE *
$$57ryMO, 1 bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bus

CxxxJ view, secxirity building street parking

Utilities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David

(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$50(ymo. Single, 1V» block to beach & Ixjs

Security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1786

" * MAR VISTA * '

2 DO. 2 [JA. 2 STORY
OJSTOM TOVNHOME5

GATED GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR
RRE PtAd. UNtT ALARM

* 1 1931 AVON VAY $670
* 12736 05>»/tLL AVE $895

3[)ORM / 30AIH $ 1 1 95

40D . LOFT, 4DAIH. NEVER O STORY
TOWNHOUSE nREPLACE. GATED GARAGE,

SeCUWTY ALARM SlJHDtCK

*59S« OEETHOVENST ii65<:)

• PALMS •
jrvD 3 BA a.J5TOM TOWNHOME

nRFPLACT OALCONY
GATTD GARAGF ALARM IN UNIT

*.3614 FAWS [)H i QS

4 ru) , LOFT 3 OA Nf *TR 3 sTf lAY

TOW>#iOL6£ flFUPlACr GAJID GARAf^
jfCUnaTY ALARM SIW[>€<T<

* 36 7a MiLlVAlE AVE
*.3<S4n i/FSTVOOO OLVn

I 1 &« 5

i 1 (SO -,

' op«n 7 <10Y< 9 S

CAU (310)391-1076
TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

Apartments to Shiare

2 Be<Vl Bath. 1.5 miles to UCLA, near b*«,

N/S Crad student/Staff preferred. Avail 2/1

$480 + 'A utils (310)473 7763 please leave

message. Celeste.

BFVERLY HILLS AD) Townhouse to share

Private bedroom, bath, office Security ijuild

mgSSaS/month plus utilities (21 3)934 545 t

Brentwi^od Sunny 2+2 Parking, balcony,

$305 Available March 1 or sooner Great

piacel Quiet and clean female preffered

Suzanna (31(^207.2766

• GREAT APT. •
MALE ROOMA4ATE WANTED 1 bed/1 bath

Hardwood floors, hjmished. lots of room
10966 RoeblIng $385/mo lames.
[31(^208^2066.

• MAR VISTA *
Own roofni%ath in 2 bed/2-t>ath apt. Scrjjrity

building, pool, Jacuzzi. Close busline
$437 SQ^Tto + $4SO sec, dep (310)39043366

* WESTWOOD *
Mai* o^ female for own master-bedroom,
Hugh living room, dining room. W/D. Parking,

$520 (310)474-9931 KHstI or Sherl

Apts. to Stiare

KELTON AVENUE. Female to share 1 bed-

room. Parking, pool, Jacuzzi, recreation rotjm,

fireplace. Gas, hot water irnrluded. $375 Call

Simone (310)824.3714.

LOOKING FOR N/S female as roommate
1-room, bath in private corner of very nice

apartment. Security building, child okay, no
pets Glayoi, (310)473-6890.

MARINER'S VILLAGE
N/S M/F TO SHARE 2-BED/2-BATH. M D R

1 minute walk to beach, just furnished. Tennis,

gym, Jacuzzi, pool, and more. Spectacular

view. $625 + 'h -utilities. (31 0)822-9887. Carl

MID-WILSHIRE: APARTMENT TO SHARE
C>vn room, half-bath. Large Spanish duplex,

drive port w/ample street parking. Safe, quiet,

peU ok $40(ymonth. (213)933-2809

N/S FFJVIALE SHARE large, furnished apart

ment. Private bedroonVbath, parking, laundry,

near UCIA. 'A -block buses/market. $350/mQ
Santa Monica (310)828-1820

OWN ROONVBATH. Furnished, CLEAN,
2bed/2-bath. Oorgeous complex, FULL
AMENITIES, SECURITY, new carpets/

appliances. Great Location, Westside
$55(ymo. (310)8379509, Rick/Suzanne.

Santa Monica, spacious, 1 -bedroom, private

bath, parking. $5(X) plus half utilities N/5,

prefer female, 2nd floor condo. (818)

880-4278

WLA. FURNISHED APT TO SHARE Own
room, ov*n bath. Parking, security building,

laundry. Close to everything. Available Feb 24

April 30. Bargain price. (310)556-4604

WLA private bedroom, private bjtfh, 2+2
Sonny, new, 2-story, security parking, sun-

deck, $450. SM and Bundy. I'm 24
010)207-5192.

Roommates

Male roomate to share
2 bedroom Apt. witli 3
otiiers. 436 Kelton

or

82A TA09

FEMALE NON-SMOKER WANTFlJ, sh.i,,

2 be<^ bath, furnished, security buildings

pool, laundry, 1 block from iJf I A,

$231.12/mo. Hyun A (3in)2nH5Mn
(310)529 0759 pager

* Roomate Wanted *
FEMALE N/S WANTED to share Brt- ntwix.H

2-bed/2-bath apartn^ent wAhree other girls,

$250 (310)472 4625, C3"iO)fl2a21 SO

FEMALE WANTED to share 2 bedrt>om SNvM
wood apartment. Great View, spa,
$36(Vmonth K^e, 473-5228

Female Roommate wanted to share very

spacious 1 bedroom apt. with beautiful view
on Gayley $425 Includes utilities, parking
furniture (31(^ 206-4449

Female roommMe warded to share BrrnLwood

2 b«lroom/2-bath Crf'eat location, quiet, and
sunny SSOCVrrKXith plus security. Call (310)

471 6728

• MUST RENT •
Female to share beefctxjm. Parking, pool,

Jacuzzi, recreation room, flrepiace. balcony.

gM^ot water Included, $400, Kelton.

01^206^4779.

• ROOMMATE •
W»Hed to rftare 1 be<it>om apartment in

Westwood with pwiting, 634 Landfiar . Api D
Call (3ia209-0127

"

• ROOM TO SHARE *
Fully furnished 2-Bed/2-Bath. Complete
amenities. A few min. to UCLA
$287 S(Vmo+t/tlli Call (310)477 8187

Roommates

ivVF TO SHARE large Bevcriy Hills penthouse.

Separated bedrooms, spectacular view, sec-

urity building. $550. (31(^276-3679.

Need a nice roomate to share spacious duplex.

Non-smoking. Call jane (213)467-8227 $450

ONE SPACE AVAILABLE - Huge 3-person

master bedroom, parking, cable. 1-min. to

campus. Huge apt. Must see. $28a/rTK).

2(»-0429, 208^2639.

ROOMMATE WANTED, share 2 bed/1 bath,

with med student. Vh -miles from campus,
quiet neighborhood, hardwood floors, W/D,
ample parking, $512.50/mo. (310)470-8973.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share a 3-bedroom
apartment in Brentwood. Professional female

prefened. Own room $435/mo., deposit $4(X).

Available 3/1. Tracy, (310)447-3118.

SANTA MONICA. Irish, female seeking room-
mate to share 2-bdrnV2-blh apt. North of

Wilshire. $500 + utilities. (310)451-0839.

STOP SEAROilNCI Considerate, N/S female

student needed to share quiet, clean, FURN-
ISHED 1 -bedroom Landfair apt. $400 Call

Karen (310)824-1920.

Two Roommates Wanted to share large 3-bed
room apartment. Three blocks from beach,

large kitchen, wood-burning fireplace, sun-

deck, washer/dryer, dishwasher. Quiet, nice

neighborhood. $550/month plus utilities

(310)396-4503

WALK TO UCIA. 2 bed/2 bath, SHARE BED
ROOM, $325-$350/mo, fitness center, as

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, ja

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Glenrock (Glenrock

& Levering SU.) Call Tom (310)824-9691.

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share bed
room in 2-bed/2 bath apartment ASAP-June
Parking, laundry, spa, furnished. $375/mo
(310)575-4417.

* WESTWOOD *
Female non-smoker wanted to share IhcdJ
2 bath apt. w/family. $400 includes utilities

(310)478-0626.

WLA ONE M/F ROOMMATE NEEDED. F pref

Own room, balcony, pool, inner courtycard,

sunny apt., easy bike tc UCLA. $460/month
(310)478-2065.

Room for Rent

2 RCX)MS FOR RENT in large house, w/ own
bathroom. 1 5 miles to UCLA. Canoga Park

$4(XVmo + utils. 818-716-5205.

S325/MO, ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL SPANISH
HOUSE w/garden, near West Hollywood
Seeking calm perso.i. (213)655-5214

$395. Woman, fS/S, large sunny r<xxn, share

bath & kitchien in family home. Quiet residen

lial area. Call Sun-Fri Marsha (310)390-9007

$425, OWN RCXDM in 2-story townhouse
Airy, hi^ ceilinp, hardwtx)d floors, just

painted. Walk to campus. Available now
Steve, (310)475-1 930.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATES Board &
room 1 993-94 academic year. Large ixxjse on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs Roberts 8am 8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt. in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet Bath, refrigera

tor, cable TV, no kitchen. Utilities included

$400(310)288-5001

* B.H. $465/MO *
FURNISHED ROOM in house m Beverly Hills

Large area, lots of privacy N,5 Ideal Uv
quiet male student/TA/Professor $465/monih
(310)275.1425-

HILGARD AVE HOUSE TO SH.ARF Womm
students, conlinentai breakfast, kilrhen privcl

ages Mrs. Solal. (31 0)208-89 31

* ROOM 4 RENT *
S340 Male j^ad student Furnished bedroom
WLA house Microwave, refrigerator, w<>ci<ly

rleaning, ncAt bus. (310)27a4387

LANDFAIR ROOMS FOR RENT Prefer males

$375Atio including food, utilities $280 with

out food. Eddie (310)206-4451

LIVE LIKE MILLIONAIRE. Westwood Beautifijl

2 bed condo, 24-hr security, valet parking,

saiina, gym, own room, all amenities, walk to

UCLA. $65(ymo. (310)475-0222

MASTER SUFFE. Very nice residential area

Close to SanU Monica & UCLA $35a'mo ,

utilities included. F^-efer responsible female

non-smoker. (310)8367310,
(71 4)751 -199QAi>'eekends

ONE BEDROOM In 2 bedroom/1 bathroom
house in Venice. Nice, quiet family orienteri

neighborhood. Available 2/1 $440 + utilities +

deposit. 010)627-5190

WINDSOR H>.LS. Ple»ant ftjmished room
1 5 min from carr^NJS. Near walking track

WMher/dryer. Utilitlet Included $3S(Vmo
Bruce McElderry. (213)293-5416

PRIVATE ROOM, CENTURY CITY ADJACENT
LUXURY CX>NDO Large Kjmlshed room with

private bath If^lud^ launtky, kitcFien, cable

TV, IrKJoor tecuity parkir^. NA $50ft^o
(310)277-4952.

ROOMS FOR RENT IN NK3 WLA AREA
Small, very spacious. Prhrate bathrooms, utili

lie* lrx:luded. Femaie* preferred. $2(X) and up

(310)474.7481

SPACKXJS ROOM in Santa Monica town-

Kouie. Ckeal hornet FLWtiishetWJnfurnished,

lcitci%en privileges, short/long-term $5(X)

(310)828-3104

WLA PRIVATE bedroom w^>ath in duplex

$450^no. Share kitchen & dining yea w/3

other UCLA Ajdents. Female pretenred Call

)ear» Clifkon (31(»398-7r78.

House tor Ro

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom houw. S-minuie w^k from cam-
pus. Th -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet neighbor-
hood. ilSOOlmo. More info: contact Steve

(213)745-4646.

Sama Monica. Houm for rent, 2-bedrDom,
2-bath, fenced yard, patio, 2-car garage,

appliancca, pet OK, $1 195. (310) 396-9303

House to Shiare

2 FOR 1. WANTED: quiet, responsible, U/S
female for 2 rooms, kitchen privileges. 3-bed-
room townhouse apartment north of Wilshire.

$45(ymo. D1(a394-564S.

BEL AIR HOUSE TO SHARE, $1 100 or room
w/bath $550, ws^lnglc female. Yard w/ beauti-

ful view. References required. (310)476-2744.

• BEL AIR CANYON *
2bedroom house, fireplace, washer/dryer,

parking space, female only, 2-minutes from
UCLA, pets OK. $47Vmo. + utilities. (310)

475-1396 Lorelei

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungalow, 3-bed/
2-bath, big yard, washei/dryer, cable, quiet

neighborhood, $40(Vmonth. Call (310)
312-6631

House for Sole

BEL AIR GLENRIDGE area. Quiet street. New,
unlived-in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath

4- bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln.

$529,000. 010)271.7750.

Housing Nee(de(d

SUBLET WANTED FOR 2 FEf^^ALES, 3-4

month lease only. I^fer Westside apartment,

l-tiedroom. Please call Inge or Rhea at

(310)820-2833.

Room/BoorcJ for Help

BABYSrrnNG S & 7 year old boys/light

housekeepin^errartds. 45hr^vk in exchange
for room inA board + 1 0OhAi. l?efererK:es and
osvn car. Laurel Canyaon & Mulholland

(213)656-9728

• GREAT DEAL *
CFwviot Hills. Private roorrv^ath in exchange

for mother's aid, driving kids, some home
work. Female. Own ."eliable car, scat belts

References. (310)838-5767.

Retired teacher with home 4mi North of UCLA
wants mature P/T driver. Minimal household

aid in exchange for private room, bath, kitchen

priveieges and small remuneration. Must have

own car, insurance, and references.

(310)475-6272

STAND INMOM NEEDED in exchange for free

room. Pacific Palisades 3-kids, 1 1 , 8, & 5

Some afternoons/evenings. Dependable
Leave message w/phone & child care cxpen

ence (310)393-9994.

TRADE FREE RCXJM & BOARD IN FX

CHANGE FOR BABYSITTING Female w/car

& refererKes. Approx. 20 hr^wk. babysitting

WLA. Melissa (310)443-0572. days.

Townhouse for Rent 6o

MAR VISTA r»ear frwy. Secure townhouse
? bdrrry/rA bath, p)rivate patio, pool, Jacuzzi,

security parking, stove/refrigerator, washer/

dryer. $995. Day (310)337-2735, Night

(213) 291-1657

WLA Lovely 2-be{V2 bath towmhouse Air,

quiet tHJildin^ laundry room, underground

parking, quake safe, $895/ mo
(310)281-6229.

Condos for Sale

• GREAT PRICE *
Wrap around city view^ 1 Bed A/C, sot unty,

24hr doorman, 2-car tandem. Walk to UCLA
Offered at S175,0(X) Prudential Gayie
(310)445^7778

i^ESTWOOD *
b^RCE, SPACIOUS 2 bed/2 bath condo Very

quiet corner unit wA'iew of city lights All

amenity building. $275,500 Davecn,
(310)445 7778

• PRIME LOCATION •
Corxkj walk to UCl A Large 1 Bed Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views Offered at

$199,000 Prudential Gayle (310)445 7778

• WALK TO UCLA •
Large 1 Bed+Den »ea. Security building. 24hr

doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered ^ $169,S(X)
For leaseJrudenUel. Ceyle (310l44S-777e.

Condos for Share

CONOO TO SHARE, 1^ famale to riwe
beautiful Culver City CorKb. Own roorMiaih,
security, gated parking, laundry facilities, pool,
gym. sauna. 5-mil«s from UCLA, S4SQ^no,

' uttlMes Included. (310|216-y$95.

Condo^ for Kent

PALA«, $925, knury 1400 tq ft condomi-
nium, tfove, nft\ffinsaat. tn^ compector,
completely redecwetod, 4 occupants OK.
3735 ICeyttone. D1 01638-6505.

ontols

IDYUWIO KAUTVUL WINTER RmtCAT.
Sleeps Sf. FuNy Muippwl. Hot tub, fiicpiaces.

Rent diMy, wwddy, manMy. CkH bnesto
P1(»625.2SyS. O10I391.M0B

INSURANa WAKII Will beat any price or
dontwantyour business. Student, faculty, sUff

discounts. Any carAdrivcr. Request UCLA plan.

O10>777^iy.

/llistate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshiro)

fTlovers Storage

• BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & insured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 1 00 customers will

give up good to excellent references.

Statelicense T-163844. (213)263-2378,
263-BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)265-8668. CAL AZ NV. (^ Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careftjl

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck. Jerry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVK3E. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIEf^ED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papari not for tola

All levels -All Subjects

Foreign shidents welcome
Fojt, Professional - Ouolity guaranteed

Coll Research 3 1 0/477 8226
NA-F 10om-5p>m

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING, & EDITING

AU cubjecu. Theses/Dixseautiou.

Personal SuianenU. ProposaU and booki.

International students welcome

PAPERS NOT FX>R SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free inform^ive boolc-

let! 24-hour recording! Call now!
1^00-434-6015 e»d. 310.

COMPUTER TRAINING
Tutoring, and custom programming. Cobal,

Pascal, Basic, Fortran, C, Lotus 12 3, Word
Perfect, M5iTX>S, Windows, Vax VMS Leave

message (310)287 2878

"DO IT WRITE"
IMTOOVE YOUR CHANCFS fOR SUC CFSS
Professional editing, rewriting and wrilmg

a&sistarKX Crad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential FAX avail

able. Nofcwdy does it better Call Ellen Stcpen

(213)933 3797

MBA, L.AW, .MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
frustrated devcloping/editing gradual^ school

personal statements, etc f CX professional

itelp, compelctive edge from nationally

knowTi aijlhor/consjjltanl (3 1 n)fl2f>-444',

* WORDEXPRESS *
Better Translations at RcMonable Rales Mf )RF

THAN 50 LANCIJACF5' •Acrurate •Profes

itonal •Confidential All S«jb|ert'i A/iy Matrr

lais (310)4590595

SAVF TIMF Get p>rDfe»sional, expen cdising for

your tF>esis, dissertation, personal Walemeni

Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
(310)392 1734

SrRIPT50N TAPE SCRFENWRITFRS pitr h

your ideas on easy to use audio tape w/actors,

SFX, music. Ove life to your screenplays

(213)851-5361.

Tutoring Offere<d

ECONOMICS TUTOR- Expert tuition by

teacher with masters depee & five years

experience In teaching urxierpaduate eco^

nomici Don't itruggle. Call (310)393 4173

Fxperlenced English Ti^or. $15 hour Call

NIcIti (310)390-1660

HAVING DlfFICUiTY WITF1
MATHf

Lejm it from a young, multi-teaching award
wirwing Untwtity Profcteor. Dr. Fsfandlari,

(31(»9e5-42»4.

• TUTOR •
ProfeHlonal teacher with ecpvierMX and terv

sftlvfty. Sped^izifW Ni forc^ tfudenti. Rea>

lon^ile rrt». Orfrpefata t3H<21S-31S7

• TUT(^INC! •
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
tervloe. Free connAtfion. Ranonable rates,

call an^lme. Nan (B00l9O-TUTOIt.

^

' >j
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Just

one // JR^^

56,000

student

readers.

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

irjCLUDES EYE EXAMirJATIOrj

EYEGLASS FRAME &
PPE5CRIPTION LErJSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irJCLUDESEVE EXAr.1

PAIR OF DAILY V.'EAR LETISE::

CAREKir AND FOLLOV/ UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irjCLUDES EXAM FITTING & FOLLOW-UP

& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An Optomeir! ot

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

Tutoring Offered

NATIVE GERMAN TEACHER is offering Ccr-
m»i tuuxing. Co« if S20 per 90 minules. I will

come to your home. Call (21 3)663-1 423.

Tutoring Needed

ANYONE WHO has taken History 1 21 B and
has received an A: contact (310)209-3404.
Titor needed. Big S.

ENdlSH TUTOR NEIOID, experienced. En
gli»h major preferred. Responsible, prompc
$l5/hr,, twice a week. Call Julian
m 0)474-1505, afternoons.

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING. ANYTIME

WORDPROCESSINC, TRANSCRIBING,
FniTINC, FAXING, MAILING LIST,

FTC CHEAP RATES FAST EFFICIENT
SFRVICE NEAR UO.K D 10)268- 1534

Travel

BASKETBAIL
From page 28

only Bruin in the lop 10 in more

than two statistical categories. He

ranks third in scoring (18.9 points

per game), third in rebounding

(8.1). third in blocked shots (1.2),

and sixth in field gcxil fKTccntagc

(51.7).

Point guard Tyus Edncy and

small forward Charles O'Bannon
are the only other UCLA players

placing in the lop- 10, Edney in

assists (second, 6.4) and steals

(eighth, 1.7), and the younger

O'Bannon in blocked shots and

field goal percentage (sc-cond in

both, 1.4 and 55.6, respectively.)

The Bruins' u-ip to the Bay Area

schools last weekend was notew-

orthy for several reasons other than

for culminating in the team's first

loss.

Forward Ed O'Bannon antl

backup point guard Cameron LX)1-

lar were the two main cogs in

UCLA's comeback from a 15-

point second-half deficit in the

Bruins* game at Cal on SuntLiy.

Dollar logged 18 minutes,

including a significant stretch in

UCLA's second half-comeback.
"1 thought when he came into

the game he got our defense really

going and we put on a run there."

Harrick said. "As he's done in a lot

of games, he really sparked us. He
got us hustling and working and

moving the ball, and getting good

shots. I'm certainly not afraid to

use him."

O'Bannon, meanwhile, turned

in a career afternoon against the

Golden Bears. He grabbed 19

rebounds, the most by any Bruin

since David Greenwood yanked

down the same number on Feb. 1 8,

ARON

NICK AKERS/DaHy Bruin

Reserve point guard Cameron
Dollar logged 18 quality
minutes Sunday versus Cal.

1978. It was also the most
rebounds any Pac-10 player has

nabbed since Adam Keefe tallied

22 on Jan. 11, 1992.

Harrick will appear on Roy
Firestone's Up Close today at 3

p.m. and midnight on ESPN.

From page 26

Kidd. NBA players like Sha
quielle O'N^ and Chris Web-
ber are horrendous foul

stiooters, and sometimes it's

mental, but often it's due to a

lack of (wactice.

Every player should be

shooting at least 1(X) free

throws a day, and they should

be caring about them when

they're doing it . . .

And while we're on the

subject of Cal, two thoughts

come to mind. One, you don't

need to storm a court if you're

a good team. Two, does Todd

Bozeman think he's the great-

est coach since John Wocxlen

or what? Two words why llic

Bears win games: Jason Ktdd

For those of you who liked

brutal, almost sadistic beatings,

then the two men's volleyball

games against Brigham Young
were up your alley.

This team is so good, its

scary. Here the Bruins were, ui

a match for early season

supremacy against a team that

had beaten them already.

And UCLA killed ihcni.

Neither match was even close.

And Head Coach Al Scales

said this team can only get

better. <.

Then again, it wouldn't have
been UCLA if we didn't have
an unbeaten loss at the same
time another team became even

more unbeatable. Till next

weekend, folks.

Typing

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPEILCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)820-8830,

FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resurT>es, scripts, transcripdon,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser prinUng. Spell

check Fax Orders Welcorne. (310)827^023

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til they shine! Dave (510)601 9554 Visa/MC
FAX. Emergencies OK.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work proce^iing,

rcsurT>et, ihesit, scripts, trar»lation«, deslctop

publishing, pick-up u>d delivery. Exceileni

Service.

Travel

T HONG KONG MIAMI MAOniOrt'

Typing

WORD PROCESSINC-AII types, transcribing,

resurr>es, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0267.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

010)390-1141.

Music Lessons

GUrTAR INSTRUCTION. IS years EXP. All

levels •• styles. Patient + organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCIA All levels. CAjilars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154.

SiNGI Vocal Technique and Performance

Anxiery - Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yn, expM'ience Ail levels/styles

Sania Monica. (310)828-3100

VOICE 43- years. All levels/styies. Leads NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Travel

European
Travel
Seminar

Presented by Rick Steves,
author of 1 1 3uidebooks

and host of

Travels in Europe
with Rick Steves

on PBS TV.

WINitia^cite^

WedSv Feb. 9th
Westwood Plaza Hotel
10740 Wilshire Blvd. at Sciby

7:00- 9:30 pm
R.S.V.P. 310-208-3551

Sponsored by Council Travel

( ^,
TRAVEL

2
«^ A \jcve\ Afkermari I Inion

Call UCLA-FLY (82S.235<>)

-J-PARIS GHEtCt HUNGAHV-t-

London ^ $215*

NcwYotk $184*

Banskok $335*

Costa Rica $233*

Denver $ 69*
•farrs itt farh vvity fr.Trn [ir, .Anqrirs i<mfxi in n

ranfJr^ifXKhasf RpstmtxrK apply fsressU-itFtttr,

1 twiqf vvithfxi nnhf e and tmri not nt lijded

Open Saturdd^ Warn 9pm

Counoilkaiid
I Braxton Asc, 1990, los Angeles CA90n^

310-808-3551
Eurailpasscs issued on-the-spot

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliablc-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

* RESUMES PLUS *
Personalized service, superior quality re-

sumes, laser printed, stored on computer disk

free for convenient updates. Call

(310)8584)539.

Travel

DISCOUNT AIR TIX
Domestic, ir4erT>ational, scheduled and char-

terd service availalbe. Specialist in last mi-

nute flighte. (310)475-5355 or (310)475-4435,

9am-6pm M-F, 10am-2pm Surxiay.

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Ttchctt. Advarvx & no ad-

var>ce availabi*. Coast to Coaat Travel

(3iaM41-43n.

Autos for Sale

1 979 O^sun 240ZX 2-door, burgjndy. stereo/

cassette, new tires, turw-up. Tags for SI 9.95
Excellent condition $2600/obo
(310)206-0279

1984 VW Scirocco. Red, A/C, 5 speed

$220(yOBO. (818)368^794.
"

1 987 TOYOTA CELICA CT COUP All power,

A/C, turwoof, aiAomatic, 45,000 miles. Origi

nal owner. Runs like new $6750
(818)783-8904

'69 VWVAN- newcliAch, 40K on rebuilt, rum
well, camper, SlflOtVobo Call (310)474^,5(>4

Marcelo

• JEEP CHEROKEE •
•93 4X4, sports package, white, AM^M/
Cassette, racks, alarm, tinted wirxiows, 1 7,000
mllei, assume lease or buy. $17,500
(213)299-3720. _^
MAZDA 626, 1984, 5-SPEED, FOUR tXX)R,
REBUILT ENGINE, RUNS GREAT,
$2.350080. CALL LISA 213-960-1618.

Scooters for Sale

1986 Yamaha Rhra 125. Looks & runt ^at.
New battery. Recent service. Rack & box. Low
milage. $575^BO. Simon (31 (»392-2202

* HONDA ELITE *
1<}89 White flO Excellent condition low
mllagel Helmet and lock Included
STOtVDBO Call |udy 010)208-2463

HONDA ELITE SCOOTER, $800/080,
{310)399-6470, low milea^, 2 helr»>ets, kryp^

lonite lock.

Scooters for Sale

HONDA arrE,'88. red scooter for sale. $300
All new brakes & tires. Rur« like a dream

(310)209-3404, Ask for John.

HONDA aiTE 80, red; Helmet, lock; $550
Call Hugh at 010)206-5931.

HONDA SPREE 1 987, includes locks & basket,

low mileage, new engine. $250. Hor>da Elite

1987, irtcludes locks, low mileage, excellent

condition, $650. Pablo 010)306-2392

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1 986, looks and runs

great, red, new battery, recently serviced, must

sell, very clean, $60Q/obo. Call Anissa

(818)781-6347.

Furniture for Sale

Mattress, Twin Bed S25, PJ Bed S36,

4 pc Bedroom S99, 5 pc Block Dinette

S99, Student Desk $59. New Bkjd sofa

$119, 3 pc Cocktail Tot3le $99.

(213)299-9584(10-7)010)671-1265

4 Bookcases, exceller^ condition, $30 cacfv

obo; IVC Stereo iystem with double Ciweftc

deck, amp, tuner, speakers, rack $50fVobcj,

excellent condition, matching sofa, chair,

Ottoman excellent condition, comfortable,

$80Q/^obo (31(a 824-7646 Leave message

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, hiW $55, quern

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliv«?rlcs,pht>rw

orders acxepted 010)3722337.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets; Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110, Bedroom sets $350
DininK sets $130 sid up. 010)821-0729.

Misc. For Sale

Multi-language software. Chinese, laparwse,

Arabic, Hebr^. Plus over BO languages. Word
processing, translation, fonts & iystem. Call for

(nm caUloK. CLR 01(^996-2300.

Typewriter Computer

38^486 COMPUTERS whoicuie. electronic

catalog on FD, over 25,000 Kemt, all HAV &
S/W. (310)558-3400, M-F, 8:3a6«) PM
IBM PS/2 50Z. 386 UPGRADE. 120 MB
HARD DISK. SMB. RAM, TWO 1 44 MB
FLOPPIES, IBM MOUSE, IBM MONO
CHROME MONITOR. PERFECT CONDI
TION $500 (310)454-1887

M^: COLOR CLASSIC FOR SALE NFVFR
TAKEN OUT OF PACKAGE BOUGHT ON
11/23^3 ONLY $950. (310)20a^8 7(M
Macintosh Classic w/Word Perfect and Micro^

soft Word. Like New. $550. (310)208^397.
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Copeland*s Sports

THURSDAY
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1 OAM - OPM"^
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CURRENT PRICES
*Mall Hours Will Vary

EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS
QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN
EFFECT. 20 ;, OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY

BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES

CUmiENT c«^
PRICE m

Spvcial Group ^ SSfl
Hiking Boots 19.99 1 3
Sp«ci«i Group Nik* ft R««bol( 'B^BB
Children's Slioas 29.99 CO
Special Group ^| ^ og
Sports Sandals CDi*c. colore 39.99 Ol
Baseball Slioes in Stocit 20^'OFF

CURRENT PRICES

Inline Skates in Stock ZC'^'OFF
CURREWT PRICeS

cumtENT xs^ orr
pmce pRics

Intorrtatiorval Size ^ 9CBS
Weight Bench 169.99 I JO
300 lb. % % ^ 99
International Weight Set 139.99 III
Exercise Bikes ZO'^^'OFF

CURRENT PRICES

Stepper. 20^0FF
CURRENT PRICES

X Country Skiers .....20^'OFF
CURRENT PRICES

lnlln« Skat* '^MM%*/ tf%^^
Protective Gear iCU 'OFF

CURRENT PRICES

Sport Watches & Wallets ZO'^^OFF
CURRENT PRICES

Sweatshirts & Sweat Pants...., .........ZU "OFF
CURRENT PRICES

Ail 100% Cotton Ort%*lCE
Jersey Workout Apparel ................... fcU OFF

CURRENT PRICES

Team Logo Apparel g. Hats. ..25% Off 4U 'OFF
Fall -va PHen FALL 'S3 PRICES

Men's ft Women's Warmups....30% Off 44*'^'0FF
fM-93 PHcM FALL '93 PRICC8

SKI EQUIPMENT

Special Group
Ski ft Binding Packages

Special Group
Ski Boots...........

Special Group
Snowboards .........

Special Group M«n'a
Polyfill Parkas... .......

Spaciai Group Man's i Mfoman
Ski Pants...

Ski Accessories.......

CURREMT
psice

...25% 0«
Fall -03 l>rt<:>a

. ...25% Off

...25% Off
Fall OS Prie*«

. .50% Off
Fan -93 PHcM

...25% Off
FaH -BS Prlc*«

...30% Off
FaH 93 PricM

40''0FF
FALL '93 PRICES

40''0FF
FALL '03 PRICES

40'-0FF
FALL 'S3 PRICES

GO^'OFF
FALL 'S3 PRICES

40''*0FF
FALL -83 PRICES

44''0FF
FALL *03 f>RICCS

Q^m»<*m*9 t sJvM BiWiWed to rieck am ha»d AA*Brt*eed t »•¥ te uta ilsMe at val* pric** i

r Bf MSCOUHTfD DUMWC TMS SAlf

Copeland^s Sports
1001 WESTWOOD BLVD
UUESTWOOD

ROFQI: Volleyball assistant luring future Karch Kiraly
From page 28

"It's either freshman P.E. or

another varsity sport."

"I basically fell in love with the

sport and just kept playing," Rofei

said.

He made All-State, All-CIF,

etc.. He got recruited by USC and

UCLA, but in Rofer's mind,

UCLA was the place to go. He was
no All-American but he played for

the demigod of volleyball, Al

Scates. And he played with the

apostles of the beach, Sinjin Smith

and Karch Kiraly.

"Playing with tliem was just

very competitive," Rofer said.

"We pushed them, they pushed us.

And all of the sudden the whole
team got better."

UCLA's practice sessions have

always been competitive. And
now, Rofer is recruiting, watching

and training the next Kiralys and

Smiths. Rofer's been there and he

can relate to the guys on the floor,

particularly the less-talented play-

ers. Guys like himself.

"I understand basically the

techniques really well, being

unable to rely on a lot of physical

ability," said Rofer, who stands 6

feet 2 inches. "1 look at some
players now and say, 'God, if I had

that body. 1 can be a lot better than

these guys, because they just don't

understand the fundamentals.' If 1

can show them that, then ihcy

become better."

As he prepares the Brums lo

defend their NCAA tJUe, Rofer can

think back to his 1979 title as a

player. After that, he could have

played beach ball, but back then,

the beach game was a time-con-

suming venture with a meager
fKiyoff. Rofer thought about it and

decided not to play.

"Looking back, I'd probably

kick myself that 1 didn't play eight

hours a day out there," Rofer said.

"But, I chose a different route. I'm

happy with my decision, but who
know§^ what would have hap

pened."

Instead, Rofer started his own
clothing company. Iguana-agogo

& Design.

"I just wanted to get some shorts

to play in down at the beach,"

Rofer said. "There were a lot ot

surf trunks, but there weren'i any

volleyball shorts.

"I had my sister make a pair ot

shorts out of an old piece of fabric

And people like them. I figured,

'Hey, there's a little bit of a market

here.'"

Rofer sold the shorts to [us

friends and lo Scales' volleyball

campers. The Iguana clothing line

has since expan(ted beyond the

UCLA Assistant Men's Volleyball Coach Brian Rofer (right) enjoys

just about every minute of his job as Head Coach Al Scates' right-

hand nnan.

basic volleyball shorts, but don't

run out to your favorite Foot

Locker to get yours. Fot now,

RofCT sells through catalogs and

contacts only.

"I'm the owner, operator,

bookkeeper, janitor. CEO," Rofer

said. "It's just something 1 wantexl

and it turned into a business. It's

not a huge conglomerate, but it

keeps rne happy."

Rofer kept one eye on Iguaria

and the other on his coaching. He
guided Edison High School in

1990 to a runner-up finish in the

CIF-4A championship. That got

Scales' attention.

"He takes a team with not a great

deal of talent to the playoffs,"

Scales said. "After he did that, I

hired him. He's done a great job

He's a good recruiter and he's a

good coach."

Rofer is in his fourth year witls

Scales. He has already received

hc.ad coaching job offers, but he

says he's staying m WestwcxKJ.

"Here, I have the support of the

AthlctJC Department and go al)

over the country to find players

that want to play," Rofer said. "It's

such a high-jMXDfile program that

I'm very comfortable here. It'd be

ridiculous for me to go anywhere
else at this point in my career."

How about UCLA in a few
years?

"Head coach here? You know
what, if I thought that here, I'd be

very frustrated," Rofer said. "AI's

going nowhere."

Besides, Rofer says he doesn't

want to leave the program, not

when the players he has brought in

are just starting out. Rofer's
working on the 1994-95 batch of

Kiralys and Smiths and he's

already got his eyes on a few high

school juniors.

"It'd be hard for me to leave this

program when these kids come in,

because you want lo 'vork witli

them." Rofer said "But, who
knows what's going to hapixin I'm

just taking it yc^ir by year, hopi^-

fully championship by champion
ship."

EASTON: Commitment has paid <yff

From page 26
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Smui Easton

Brian Goodell's 14 yearold
UCLA record (3:50.80) with a

3:50.55.

For his efforts, he was sclccte^l

captain fw the 1993-94 season by

his teammates, and since then, the

importance of the team lo Easton

has increased dramatically.

"Being a capiain put the team in

a different perspective for me,

Easton said. "It's a really big

honor, anc» % lake it rcsny serious

y-

"He's an excellent team swim-

mer, and he's done a great job as a

captain," UCI.A Head Coach Ron
Ballatore said. 'He's not real

boisterous, but he's probably the

hardest worker we have. He works

very hard arxl sets a really good
example that way; he's a quiet

leader."

While the cancellation of ihe

UCLA men's swimming program
will not affect Eastwi's ehgibility.

It has left bitter feelings.

"I just couldn't believe il; I

didn't understand how they could

do it," Easton said. "It's really

upsetting for me because, when the

younger guys came in, we prom
Lscd them four of the best years of

their lives, and now they're faced

with making a really hard decision

they can give up swimming and
stay at a school that they love, or

they can o^nsfer to a different

school and continue swimming."

TTie anger, however, has not

been allowed to surface, and if it

lias affected Easlon's swimming at

all, il has only helped. His season

best times in the 200 IM (L49.46)
and the 400 IM (3:5 1 .85) both rank

No. 5 in the NCAA.

"He's much faster now in

everything that he's swimming
than he was last year at this time,"

Ballatore said. "That's a good sign.

That means when he rests and

shaves at the end, he's got a real

good shot"

K^
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Sean Easton has butter-flied and Individual Medley-ed his way to a leadership position on the UCi A
rrsen's swimming team.

Not afraid of commitment
UCLA swimmer

Easton's hard work

paying off in *94

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

By no means has the road been

But when Sean Easlon, a captain

for the seventh-ranked UCLA
men's swimming team finishes his

swimming career in March, it will

be as one of the premier Individual

Medley swimmers in the NCAA.
An cHily child, Easton was bom

m Newaric, NJ., in 1972. At the

age of nine, a job transfer for his

father moved the family to Yuba
City, Calif., and it was there that he

icgan to swim competitively.

"I was a little overweight when 1

was younger, and my pareni.s

wanted me to do something to lose

some weight," the 5-f(X)t, lO-inch,

150-pound senior said. "So they

put me on a swim team."

Swimming became a serious

commitment and it bmughi wiifi u

a definite cost.

"One of the teams 1 swam with

didn't have pool time during die

winter." Easton said. "Mv niom

would drive 80 miles every day,

transporting me to practice in

Woodland."

Then, when he was 1 1, Eas ton's

parents divorced and three years

later Maureen Easlon moved her

son to Woodland.
"The divorce made the move

possible, and we did it because it

was easier for me to commute to

work daily than it was to lake him
back and forth afterward," Mau-
reen Easlon said. "He had made a

commitment to swim and 1 had

made a commitment to help him.

"The goal was for him uj gel a

scholarship to college because we
knew 1 couldn't do it as a single

parent"

And the move paid off. After an

A 11 -American-style (Ihre^; times

over) high school care-er during

which he carried a 3.97 grade poini

average, Easlon received recruit-

ing leucrs from Berkeley, Michi

gan. North Carolina, UCLA and a

couple of Ivy League sch(K)ls.

"Michigan was way loo cold,

and the Ivy Leagues have great

academics, but their athletics

aren't so great," Easton said.

"Overall, 1 liked UCLA best. I had

the best time on my recruiting trip

here, and I just felt that it had the

best to offer, as far as a combina-

tion between academics and athle

tics."

Said Maureen Easton: "I was
really thrilled when Scan chose

UCLA. Academically, it's one of

the best, and the fact that it's m
CaUfomia has allowed me to see

him compete."

In his first three years as a Bruin,

Maureen Easton drove from
Woodland fw every one of Sean's

home meets, and she will be down
again Friday and Saturday, when
tc^p-ranked Stanford and No. 4

California will be in Westwcxxl for

a pair of dual mect^.

And in those three years, FLaston

never disappointed. As a fresh

man, he shaved 1.5 seconds from
his time in his strongest event, the

400 individual medley, placing

ninth at the Pac- 10 Championships
(3:55.44). As a sophomore, he

placed fourth m the 400 IM,

eleventh in the 200 butterfly and

twelfth in the 200 IM at the Pac- 1

championships.

Last year, Easton qualified for

the NCAA championships for the

first time and earned All-Ameri-

can honors with a 12th place finish

in the 400 IM. In the preliminary

round of that event, Easton broke

See EASTON, page 25

Women and Kidds first here
Last weekend encapsu-

lated the complete

essence of the UCLA.
spiMTing experience. U was
good, bad and ugly. Some
tiiglis, some lows and some
emphatic statements were niaile

m the pnKcss. But it all

couldn't he deemed official

unless there ^^^^^^^^^^^
was si)nic

fvlaietl,

overblown

analysis.

And, of

course,

that's where
I come m.

So. with

out funlier

adieu, and

ample

warning,

here comes
2-pcsos

""

worth of crilique . . .

ITiat wasn't jusl a big wm
registered by the UCLA
women's basketball team In
day over Stanford, lliai was
eniirmous. Hell, we'll even
(kem It monumental. The
Kathy Olivier era at UCLA
may only be 17-gamcs-old, but

if ever there was a defining

moment, it was this one.

The women have always
been close but not quite there

when it com^ to making a

definite imjwint on the hoojB
scene. It always seems that

tfi«y arc oi^ big win away
from really making their pre

Zach
Aron

scncc known.

Perhaps tlial came iTuiay

night. While tx^atlng Stanford

wasn't the biggest wm in

schcMjl history, it's dcluuk;lv

among them.

For one tiling, ttie limiiis

erased a plethora of (IouIms

shnniding ihein iliroijgfiiHii ifie

year.

Hie i|ijeslions: Are ihes. ttic

team that beat No 2^1 \\esicrn

Kentucky and No. 19 KiiiKcrs

(a team that defcate<l No ?

Tcnnes:>ee) or the one that loo

to USF and Boise State'

Could they win a close

game down the stretch*

Could they survive wuhoiit

Natalie Williams on the kourt '

Tlic answers; the fc inner, ves

and yes.

The analysis; this team may
liavc arrived. Beating Westeni
Kentucky is admirable and
noteworthy, but knixrking oil

Stanford is an entirely diMerem
tiling.

Keep in mind the Cardinals

have won two national titles in

the last four years, have Liken

home five Pac- 10 crowns in a

row and, although they may
not be as good as in years

past, still pack a considerable

wallop.

But the Bruins grabbed this

game by the ihmat in the

beginning and wouldn't let go
Even when Stanford had cut a

15-point UCLA lead to four

and had several chances to

reduce the margin even further.

the Bruins would not relent.

This time there were no
nussed free throws (NX".

Stale), no technical fouls

(Arizona) and no lumovers

(Boise SLate).

And Amy Jalcwaha did wliai

cvcrybtxly had been waiting to

see for four years. With Wil

liams spending most of the

second half m foul irouhle,

Jalcwalia took over the game
But Jalewalia's second half

surge was just the shot in the

arm that this team needed It

came at just the right tinie,

with league-leading USC due

up thjs wc^k. The team to

watch out far, you bctcha . . .

There is no question that

Jason Kidd is an unbelievable

Laleni. He's controlling college

pmes the way we saw Kenny
Anderson do it for Georgia

Fech. But if you could chiKise

any college player right now, I

still say you pick F*urduc's

Glenn Robinson, if but tor one

reason

F-ree thri>w shooting

The one thing that really

iurrK"d us off about Kidd was
his .seemingly careless attitude

at iJie charity stripe. His line

Sunday was amazing, but it

could have been better if he

actually cared when he was

shcx>ting his free throws

What this dcx^s is set a bad

example for younger players.

And its not just coming from

See ARON, page 24

Hot Hair Salon

Speciolizing in

BUCK HAIR aRE

$45 Relaxer & Touch Op

$25 Blow Dry & Curl

1007 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(310)208-3698

CONTAQANA

Village Shell
• Open 24 Hours

t

• Lowest gas prices in llie Village

• Across Irom UCLA

(Gayley & Le Conle)

• Lighter nozzles, 40% faster

than the competition

• Credit card customers pay at

the pump & never have to wait

Self-Service

Gasoline

Regular

Plus

Premium

Cash or

Credit

107
1̂0

1271^

Compare to the rest

Chevron Reg. 109 fd

Union 76 Reg. 111 ^
* Prices checked as of 2/1/94
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Volleyball on top and rolling
After sweeping BYU,
No. 1 Bruins look

like front-runners

By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

Prior to the season, UCLA Head
Coach Al Scales said that ifUCLA
could sweq) Brigham Young in

last weekend's Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation season c^ner,
the Bruins would win the MPSF
Mountain Division and win the

national champi(xiship.

So, after blowing the Cougars
out of Westwood with two 3-0

victOTies, will Scates stick with his

predictions?

"Yes, 1 think we'll do that,"

Scates said. "I hope we play a lot

better at the nationals than we're

playing now. We've got a lot of

work to do and a lot of changes that

1 couldn't implement all jusl for

this week."

Scales was concerned about the

team's performance Saturday
night. He said there was a "let-

down" after the Bruins hit .565 to

bury the Cougars, 15-4, 15-4, 15-6,

Friday night.

BYU scored only eight more
points on Saturday night in a

rematch with UCLA, but Scates

pointed to the seemingly lackluster

Bruin defense. UCLA outdug
BYU 32-17 on Friday night, but

the Cougars turned it around the

next night, outdigging UCLA, 41-

38.

"We had Ux) many balls falling

(Saturday)," Scates said. "Last

night, we dug superbly. I mean, we
dug everything."

Scates said he'll change a few
backcourt defensive assignments

to remedy the situation.

"Right now, I just put them in

one place the whole time," Scates

said. "I'm going to have to change
them around. I'm going to have to

get them used to playing different

positions."

No. 1 UCLA now leads the

MPSF Mountain Division, with

two victCMies over No. 3 BYU, a

team that most volleyball analysts

thought would
pose the most
serious chal-

lenge to the

Bruins. UCLA
still has for-

midable chal-

lengers in the

division, with

Loyola Mary-
mount CThurs-

day) and No. 10 UC Santa Barbara

(Saturday) coming up this week.
No. 7 Pepperdine and No. 9 Cal

Stale Northridge are also on the

schedule for UCLA. BYU has a

two-game series at Pepperdine this

week and Scates thinks that BYU
will make it back into the confer-

ence picture, if the Cougars win.
"1 think this BYU team is going

to come back," Scates said. "Now,
ihey go over to Pepperdine and
they bettCT win those two."

Junior swing hitler Kevin Wong
continues to improve, after coming
back from an ankle injury. Wong
hit .555 for 16 kills last Friday

against BYU and added 14 more
kills on Saturday.

"I'm stoked," Wong said. "This

is the best I've played since the

sprain."

Wong's left ankle was heavily

taped for the matches and he was
hesitant to use his potent jump
serve, al least in Friday's match.
But he didn't lose much by going
with his "floater" serve, which got
him four aces. The next night

Wong brought out the jumper and
cranked two aces. Overall, Wong
said he is close to coming all the

way back to the form that made
him an hcxiorable mention All-

American last season.

"I still don't have the confi-

dence, on txoken plays and things

like that," Wong said. "But that's

all mental. Physically, I'm as close

as you can get to 1(X) percent"

The drama over who will start at

the middle blocking position ccxi-

tinues to unfold, and this week it's

senior Tim Kelly's turn to shine.

Kelly had 14 kills and nine block

assists last weekend.

"KeUy brings us so much,"
Scates said. "In the block stats,

Kelly didn't show up that much,
because he didn't stuff balls. But
he deflects so many "oalls and they

don't show up in the box scores.

"1 mean, when we look at the

films, Kelly touches everything.

He knows the hitters in the league

now. This is his fourth year

starting."

Scates said he'll stick to Kelly

and freshman Paul Nihipali in the

middle for now. Should Kelly

falter, junior John Speraw is ready

to step in.

"John's in perfect condition and
he's ready to go," Scates said. "If

there's a weakness there, John will

be in, but (Kelly and Nihipali) are

playing well now."

UCLA swing hitter Kevin Wong appears com
from an early-season ankle injury. He hit .469
kills in two victories over BYU last weekend.

WON WOCVDaUy Bojm

pletely recovered
and averaged five
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HJ nt @ South Bay Room, Griffin Commons

SPONSORED BY UBS Causal Attire/Refreshments Provided

Andersen
Consulting

AXTMJR Af«IIB84*aXlC.
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Sports
Tennis rolls on, clumps Cal Poly in yawner, 7-0

—
: r-

Men's squad sinks to

Division II, but rises to

occasion behind Lin, Rico

By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

Hailed a doubles specialist, UCLA lennis

player Eric Lin is used to relaiivcly short

points— usually by virtue of quick points at

the net.

But quick points in his match against

Scott King of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

yesterday were due simply to a disparity in

talent which held true at every position in

the Bruin ladder. The undefeated Bruins

(4-0) smashed the Mustangs (l-l) at the Los

Angeles Tennis Center yesterday, 7-0.

"(King) was weak on serve. I

rhink I served well and

attacked his serve."

Eric Un
UCLA Tennis

1 ser\e-and- volley in singles matches,

which makes my game pretty fast. 1 like to

charge the net a lot," said Lin, who
L()riii>eted in his first career singles match

agamst the Mustangs. "1 do think my singles

IS overshadowed by doubles."

Lin merged the two games at the No. 6

jX)sitJon, employing solid groundstrokes

along with his net prowess. A barrage of

amilcd volleys eluded Kinii in the first set,

6 3.

At one point. King launched a prayer of a

shot deep onto Lin's end of the court. King
prompUy began lo switch sides appa

rcnily unaware he had made the [X)int.

King feebly asked "Was th:ii in.'"

It was that type of confusion which

Lharactcnzed the match. King looked

(hsonented by both the net play of Lin and

his own inability to overcome it.

"(King's) strengths were his grounds-

trokes and his quickness," Lin saul "He was

UCLA'S Eric Taino returns a shot from Cal Poly San Luis Obispo's Rafael Huerta

during the Bruin's 6-3, 6-2 win Tuesday at Los Angeles Tennis Center, UCLA
defeated the Division II Mustangs, 7-0.

weak on serve. I think I served well and
attacked his serve."

There were very few notable surprises in

the rest of the ladder.

The only seemingly daunted player was
Sebastien LeBlanc, who played No. 1 for

the Bruins. LeBlanc's opponent, Mark
Ollivier, forged a battle in the first set,

forcing a tiebreak.

Aided by LeBlanc's faltering serve and

disposition, Ollivier powered his serve and

passed LeBlanc when he ventured to the net.

LeBlanc narrowly won the tiebreak to go

up 7-6, but Ollivier opened the second set

with two quick winners and appc^ired

headed to take the first game of the second

set. IxBlanc countered with a passing shot

to regain his confidence and won the

"After a match like this, we

can't be (unprepared) to play

good teams. These were some

scrapping guys, but we have a

tougher two weeks coming

up.

Billy Martin
UCLA Men's Tennis Coach

ensuing three games.

Ollivier just wouldn't go away, holding

serve and breaking LeBlanc to win the next

two games. At 3-2, a second set ticbreak was

probable.

LeBlanc capitalized on a slip by Ollivier

and put away an overhead with a resounding

grunt in the sixth game and ran away with

the set, 6-2.

**We took care of business today," Head
Coach Billy Martin said after the match.

"just like I said we would."

LeBlanc and Lin, playing at the No. 1

doubles position, teamed to narrowly defeat

Ollivier and Rafael Huena in doubles, 8-6.

Huerta was equally as futile in his attempt

lo defeat freshman Eric Taino at the No. 2

singles positicxi. Taino, undefeated so far

this season, faltered momentarily in closing

his relatively basic win over Huerta, 6-3, 6-

2.

Heath Montgomery, the consensus "most
improved" player from last year's team,

defeated Cal Poly's Josh Johnston in

straight sets, 6-4, 6-4. Montgomery, up 5-1

in the second set, allowed Johnston back
into the match befOTC closing it out.

There was no need to close anything out

on court No. 4, as UCLA's Sergio Rico ran

overa beleagured Casey Wood, 6-1 . 6-2 and
Lev Shvarts punished Dave Mullarkey in

the second set in his 7-5, 6-3 win

"After a match like this, we can't be
(unprepared) to play good teams, " .Martin

said. "These were some scrapping guys, but

we have a tough two weeks coming up."

Rofer: Scales' right-

hand man on trail in

search of future stars
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA Assistant Volleyball

Coach Brian Rofer was just a high

sch(X)l freshman when the players

he's now recruiting were bom
It was the mid 197()s. Ihe

Monkccs were on the airwaves and

America was getting out of

Vietnam. It was Kevin Arnold's

era, as Rofer entered Fountain

Valley High.

Rofer was a basketball player

who had just finished the season

Harrick still encouraged
Men's basketball

See ROFER, page 25 Brian Rof»r

falls from No. 1

,

but coach still likes

Bruins' position

By Christian Schrelber

Daily Bruin Staff

ITic UCLA men's basketball

team fell from the top spot in the

Associated Pre^s weekly rank

ings to No. 4 Monday, erasing

the hopes of the dreamers
expecting an undefeated season.

Head Coach Jim Hamck was
not one of those dreamers.

"1 never, ever thought we'd go
undefeated," he said at his

weekly press conference Tues
day afiemcx)n. "I'll lake where
we are right now."

Harnck's squad sits atop the

h o 1 1 y - c o n

tested Pacil-

ic-lO wiih a

()-] recttrtl,

just I w o

a n (L a ' ti a 1

1

games ahead

of the sec

o n d - p 1 a c c

log jam of

Arizona,
California and An/ona State, all

at 5-2.

lliose five teams, as well as

Stanford and Washington State,

have drawn Harrick's praise

since the beginning of the sea

son.

"The Pac-H) is Icvcliru' ^

Harrick said, "niere arc

()ui.standing teams iliat all

the capability of making
NCAA Tournament. The
ferencc games get a lot toiig

and a lot tighter, and that's
|

of the reason that we're

sconni!: as much. You'll

more of tli:il as the conlere

levels out even more.
"

a s'i'

the

nil-

he r

tart

iiol

TV V

nee

I>cspiic silting atop ilic c

tercncc standings, few IJC

players rank as favorably in

individual standings.

Forward Ed O'Bannon is

on

LA
the

the

See BASKETBALL, page 24
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Briefly

TA seminar
All faculty who w(xk with

graduate studoits who have

been, currently are or will ap^ly

to be teaching assistants are

urged to attend a special cam-

jxiswide TA seminar today in

the Playa Room of the Faculty

Center at 3 p.m. The seminar

will address issues regarding

official TA policies and proce-

dures and SCTvices provided to

TAs.
The seminar will be followed

up by four student-only fcwiims

which will allow graduate stu-

dents to testify in ccMifidentiali-

ty about their own experiences,

held on Feb. 9, 10, 15 and 17.

Inside

Drinking daze
Although the majority of

UCLA students are underage,

they don't seem to be having a

problem consuming alcohol.

See page 3

Viewpoint

'Yes' feminists
Some men are thanking God

for the new ''revolutionary"

breed of feminists. These are

the "good" CMies like Drew
Barrymore who strive to look

pretty, shut-up and put-out.

They've arrived to rescue men
from those "bad** feminists who
have the nerve to demand
respect, an end to rape and

gender discrimination. Kelly

Besser critiques a recent issue

of Esquire that dealt with this

sexy subject

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

Slwrtcalces
It may be your only chance ai

glimpsing UCLA-based direc-

torial shorts. Ackainan will

house seven "Shorttakes" in

this year's festival representa-

tion. Themes rampant in the

films were tailor-made for the

directors* peers, i.e. you, and so

there rcaUy isn't any reason

why you shouldn't all nish over

lo this screening. It*s free too.

See page 20

Sports

MiiringOnr
use Head BasketbaU Coach

Gec»ge Raveling has straight-

ened out star forward Lorenzo
Orr to the point that On has led

use 10 five straight losses.

Turn to the back page for a
profile on this bom wiraio-.

See page 40
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Kerckhoff spires to H Ime I I iwn
Engineers remove the airrets

tcxlay in case of future quakes

By Julie Ann Sllva

Dally Bmln Staff

The four spires which adwn Kerckhoff Hall begin

their descent today in the first step toward the

building*s seismic renovation to protect it against any

futiuie quakes.

The Jan. 17 earthquake broke the mortar connec-

ticHi between the building and the spires, lifting and

rotating them around the central metal struaure

which attaches them to the building, said Mike
Otavka, Associated Students associate director of

facilities.

While the architectural ornaments are not current-

ly in danger of falling, seismic engineers recom-

mended the removal and renovation of the spires to

prevent the limestone shell from falling off

Kerckhoff during another quake.

The metal structure is still intact and the

spires are still safely attached, officials said.

The scaffolding which now surrounds the

spires would also help prevent them from

falling in case of an aftershock.

But the process of removing the spires is

harder than it may appear to the students

witnessing the procedure during their daily

trek up Bruin Walk.

"If we didn*t care at>out them as historic

pieces, it would b>e a whole lot easier to

remove them,** said Charles Oakley,

UCLA's campus architect

The effort to iHieserve the historical

gothic architecture has caused planners to

contemplate long and hard on the extent of

the damage caused by the earthquake and

See KERCKHOFF, page 15

Kerckhoff spires

LANIE OKAMUFWDaity Brum

Ribbons of Reality

^Ittfnpteil

jf

i^

Recommemiation
favorable forI •

Sdwoi of Nursing

\m\"\ 4^>i

0M^^

JEN FONG/Daily Bruin

Freshnnan JIhal Safah pins a yellow ribbon on a mural

located on Bruin Walk designed to improve awareness of

rape and sexual assault as a pari of Rape and Sexual

Assault Awareness week.

By Gil Hopenstand

As a fu^t step in deciding the

fate of the School of Nursing, an

Academic Senate ad hoc commit-

tee decided to recommend the

jH^eservation of the school's cur-

rent structiue Monday, but will not

release an official statement until

later this month.

Chancellor Charles Young's

(xiginal proposal released last June

targeted the school for significant

downsizing. Under the plan, the

undCTgraduate nursing program

would be eUminated while gradu-

ate programs would be cut back.

The proposal included a 43 percent

budget cut and a loss of 17 faculty

members.

As a streamlining effort, Young
also suggested placing the school

under the administrative auspices

of the Provost of Medical Sci

ences.

Khwrow Khosravani, a student

member of the senate committee,

said that the group was faced wuh
a challenging task. Unable to give

specifics until the report is

released, he added that the deci

sion-making process was fair

given the varied interests sur

rcHinding the issue.

The review was dor^ from an

academic point of view, without

taking numbers into account, he

said.

"We had to decide three things:

Should they cut the undergraduate

nursing program, should they

downsize the graduate program

and should they have the Dean of

Nursing report to the Provost of

Medical Sciences," he said. 'The

decisions were unanimous overall,

but some people had reservations

about minor points."

The committee also faced the

problem of centrality, or which

academic programs had to be

maintained to ensure the stale's

master plan for the University of

CaUfomia. Under the plan, the

UC's mission is research, teaching

and public service, Khosravani

said.

Cwnmittee members heard tcs

timony from nursing faculty, stu

dents and the medical community
in a series of open forum discus

sions.

"The faculty and students were

very articulate and made a ga^ai

case," said Khosravani. "I ho[K-

ihcy will not be di.sapjxjintcd by

the decision."

The Academic Senate formed

the committee in November ii)

review Young's rcslruclunng

proposal.

Under its bylaws, the senate has

the right to review all pr{^)sals

that seek to dismantle schools, said

See NURSING, page 15

UCLA undeigrad publishes first booic
Short stories mark Michele Serrcxs' personal

growth, reflcctioos on ( "hioina culture

By Nancy Mu
Dally Bruin Staff

When 26-year-old Michele Scr

ros wrote a funeral ncAice for her

mother's dntuary in May 1991,

she realized that the timidity that

prevented her mother from
becoming an artist was the very

otetack ste had to overcome as an

aspirii^ writ».

Senm, a iamot transfer student

majoring in Chicana/o studies, is

one of the few UCIA undergradu-

ates who cm say they puUished a

bock while stiU in coUege.

The book, "Chicana Falsa: And
Other Stories of Death, Identity,

and Oxnard." was completed in the

summer of 1993, and Serros

describes it as a short colla:tion of

comedic social commentaries

written for people who cringe at

the very thought of poetry read-

ings.

Inspire to write while attending

a Mexican-American literature

class at Santa Monica Junior

Coltegc, Scam usw humor to

^Idress issu^ such as racial and

gender identity and Camily values.

"I wanted to write, especially

for people who don't like to read,"

Serros said. "I wanted it really

accessible, especially to my family

members, some who didn't finish

high school, things that really

make p«)ple laugh."

Serros, who came to UCLA this

fall, said her mother always

encouraged her to be independent

Serros said she grew up among
strict definitions of Chicana/o

culture. In junior high, she was
referred to as a "Chicana falsa" by

a friend who was into low-riders

and gangs rather than school. As a

new lace on campus, she said she

still finds this attitude to be

fvevalent.

See page 14
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What's Brewin
g 1 1 a.m. - 2 p.m.
He A Yellow Ribbon

In recognition of survivors of sexual assault,

sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and

Student Welfare Commission

Bruin Walk 206-8240

B 12 p.m.
Bible Studies In the New and Old Testaments

"So then faith comes by hearing and hearing by

the Word of God"

Ackerman 2408 450=9977

H 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center - "Understanding

Consent - A Male Perspective"

A presentation of how rape affects men's lives

featuring videotaped comments from college

students and female survivors of rape

Ackerman 3508 825-3945

B 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
OISS Critical Thinking Workshop

Learn what questbns to ask when preparing for

assignments and studying for exams

Ackerman 2408 825-1681

H3p.m.
S.H.A.R.E. Program

First day of tutoring, all new and returning tutors

welcome ^

Meet at lot 6 turnaround 208-6134

Academk; Workshop - UCLA and Beyond

Griffin Commons 203

H 4 p.m.

UCLA Deutsch Club

Treehouse, Panda Express 208 4819

H 4:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Center for the Performing Arts - Master Class

by Lincoln Center Jazz

Members of the orchestra will instruct members of

the UCLA Jazz Ensemble, open to campus
community only

Schoenberg 1345

^5 p.m.

Communication Studies Newsletter

Rolfe3115 825 3303

Graduate Students Association

Informational meeting about TA rights,

responsibilities and services, co sponsored by

GSA. Graduate Division and Office of

instructional Devetopment

Faculty Center Playa Room 206-851?

Ut's SpMk Tagalog - Movie Night

Meeting and movie (comedy)

Ackerman 3530 825-2727

UCLA Society of Forensic Sciences

Sign-ups for LA. County Jail Tours

Franz 3461 824-0300

Environmental Coalition - Earth Day Meeting

Kerckhoff 300 206-4438

QAAR - African Amerk^an Rap

Rap session for lesbian, gay and bisexual

students of color .

Kerckhoff 500

Art History Undergraduate Students
Association

825 8053

Dickson 4273

SHOUT

Peer mentorship for lesbian, gay and bisexual

high school students

Kerckhoff 500 825 8053

g 6 p.m.
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)

Volunteer training

Kinsey51 825-2847

^6:15 p.m.
Bruin Persor>al Computer Users' Group

Membership meeting wrth guest speaker from

NEXT Computer, free software raffle

Dodd170 794-5495

^ 7 p.m.
Careers In the Foreign Servk^

Career opportunities in the State Department and
Foeign Service

PCPC 206-1936

Student Government Research Team

Discussing the best possible next step in student

government evolution

Kerckhoff 101 208-4819

d 7:30 p.m.
Unh/erslty Catholic Center

Once Catholic Part II

Rieber 2 North Lounge 208-5015

H 8 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "Shorttakes: A Festival

of Short Films" $2 ( double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

K.A.U.S.E.S. Forum on North and South Korea

Movie presentation and discussion on polrtical

and social issues concerning Korea

AcKBrman 474-7985

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p m. the day before publication.

Anyone can
'* advertise.

Daily Bruin

Healthwatch

The tiuth behind the

'morning after piii'

By Susan Ward
Student Health Service

As many stuctents already know.

Student Health Service offers

sevoal fonns of birth control,

including biith control pills. But

what many may not know about is

one available form of contracep-

tion popularly known as "the

morning after pill." The medical

profession calls it post-coital hor-

monal contracq)ti(xi (PCC).

The term "morning after" is a

misnomer because it implies that

the pill should be taken the day

after a woman has unprotected sex

to reduce the risk of pregnancy. In

reality, the pills are taken within 72
hours after and again 12 hours after

the first dosage.

With the pills, the reproductive

system is disrupted enough to alter

the Uning of the uterus and the

chemical balance of the fallc^ian

tubes to make progression of the

{xegnancy difficult Unlike other

birth control pills, these pills will

not necessarily suppess ovulation

OT uiterferc with fertilization.

"The present PCC was original-

ly designed to be a standard birth

control pill," said Aiui Downie,
registered nurse practitioner and
manager of Women's Health in

Student Health Service. "PCC
evolved from giving women mas-
sive doses of hormones to [X'event

pregnancy, but the side effects

were so strong, researchers wanted
to detomine how low of a dosage
they could give and still receive the

desired effects."

According to Downie, the pill

has not beoi approved specifically

fw the purpose of post-coital

contrsK^eptiai in the United States,

but as a regular Ixrth c(xitrol pill.

Some people view the pill as a

form of abortion because fertiliza-

tion is not necessarily obstructed.

However, with the PCC pill, if the

fntilized egg exists, it jx^sumably

does not implant in the uterus. This

is similar to how an Intrauterine

Device vwhIcs,

Also, PCC pills arc not admi-

nistCTed if a pregnancy is con-

firmed. A woman who o^{s to take

PCC may not have conceived

anyway,

PCC is not recommended as a

regular form of birth control. It

may be reconunended in the case

of rape, unprotected sex ot when a

condom breaks during intercourse.

Like other forms of birth control,

PCC is not 100 pCTcent effective.

If a secondary form of birth

contnri such as a spermicide is

used with the condom, PCC is

probably not necessary, Downie
said.

Women who are interested in

PCC must read a fact sheet and
consmt fOTm to learn about the

potential risks and benefits and to

determine their eligibility. For
example, if there has been un^nx)-

tected sex since the women's last

perkxl but longer than 72 hours,

she may already be pregnant and
may not be a candidate for the pill.

Some people think PCC is a pill

See HEALTH WATCH, page 17
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(Mfrpiatnte agalrMt any of Urn pubWcailona . For a copy of ttie oorrptals ptooadura, oontad lh«

pubic^Mons oAoa K ^ Ksrd^iolf Hrt,

308 M^wood Ptaza

Lo* Anosle*. CA 9CXXH

I
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Drinking underage
1 or without LD.,UCXA »=—~''^--

Regina Clegg, Amy Wheatley
and Heather Stevens (Above,

left to right) relax with drinks at

Yankee Doodles, which keeps

a book of confiscated fake ID'S

(below).

With

students find ways to buy

alcohol and go barhopping

By Vicky Gomelsky
Dally Bruin Staff

The line curves around ihe building and seems lo

stretch on forever. But you don't care You want to

try It, sec if it works.

Slowly, slowly, you inch your way up U) the from

and hand it over to the mtinudatnig Ixjuncer m the

(kK)rway. He stares at you, then at it, then at yuu, tficn

ai It again.

What's your date of birth' What's your sign'

When did you graduate high schcK)!? You give all the

calm, quick rc-sponses that you've practiced at home

for the past three nights.

With a sigh of relief, you arc allowed in. Yes! you

think lo yourself, you*ve gotten in again and you're

still two years away from the big 21st birthday

ITiis scene, typical at college campuses, is played

out almost nightly.

And because Ific majority of college students arc

under 21, the majority of students drinking arc

underage.

I

How much students drink

The annual beer consumption of American college

students is lust short of 'UiUlbi^cans. and if these were

stacked end to eridteii^Hros^ the moon and go
70,000 mWeSi

:

430 million

r - enough ta

©<^pus

degrees.
Source

MELANIE OKAMURA/Daily Brum

By and large, UCLA students said tliat drinking for

them corner easy. Some testified to the authenticity

of tfieir fake I.D.s. Others said ihcy simply know
where to go and when. And still others admitted that

they were just lucky.

Although most people agreed on the case of

consuming alcohol, a significant jwrtion of students

said that Wcstwcxxl bars and stores maintain very

strict alcohol policies, forcing thcni to go outside of

the area to drink.

l:nderage drinking is not a (ihenoinenon iti.it is

limited to UCLA.
American college students drmk and they dunk a

lot. In fact, the typical student s[x:rids more money on

alcohol than on textbooks, according to a 1991 study

published by ific Alcohol Advcxacy l<esouree

Ccnier,

If one were to stack the four billion cans that

comprise American college students' annual beer

consumption, they would reach Ite moon and go

70,000 miles beyond, according lo results from the

same study.

"WlKin stu(k;nts graduate from high school, ihose

that are college-bound drink 10 percent less than

those not college- bound," said Leslie Damski, a

sutetancc abuse prevention coordinator in UCLA
Smdent Hfcalth services. "After freshman year,

college students have leap-frogged over their non-

college bound peer^ and it's a nationally accepted

See DRINKINQ, page 12
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Briefs

World

Vietnam welcomes
Milt of embargo's end

BANGKOK, Thailand — Vietnam, wel-

coming reports that the 19-year-old

American trade embargo against Vietnam

was nearly ovct, joined with American

busir^sses Wednesday in predicting a

surge of new U.S. investment in a nation

that is growing rapidly economically but

still suffering from the effects of the

Vietnam War.

In Hanoi, the Vietnamese Foreign

Ministry said that it had not received any

sort of formal notification from

Washington, but reports that President

Clinton would lift the embargo within the

FKJxt few days circulated on Wednesday
through the leafy streets of the Vietnam-

ese capital. The reaction from American

businesses was one of rehef that ihcy

would finally be able to enter one of the

world's most [HDmising markets, a market

thai their Asian and European competitors

tiavc be«n able to exploit for years.

South Africa election

campaign iieats up
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

Four years to the day after official South

Africa renounced its past, and four

months after they shared a Nobel Peace

Prize, Nelson Mandela and President

F' W. de Klerk served notice on Wcdncs
day that the moral high ground is no

longer big enough for both of tliein.

In the first battle of what is now a full-

scale election campaign, the rclormisi

[ircsidcnt and the patriarch of llic libeni

lion movement warred over who really

frccd South Africa.

Nation

Clinton proposes
welfere overiiaul
WASHINGTON — Calling for a major

restructuring (rf the nation's unemploy-

ment and welfare systems. President

Clinton said Wednesday he would ask

Congress to consolidate scwes of benefit

p-ograms and create "one-stop-shopping"

centers where unemployed wOTkers could

pick up assistance checks, get job training

and receive placement advice and gui-

dance.

Courting an audience of job training

specialists and graduates of innovative

jobs programs, the president dismissed

the ejtisting system, saying it needs a total

overhaul.

He pledged to eliminate at least 100

government [XDgrams and make cuts in at

least 300 more to "squeeze the money"
needed to retrain unemployed workers

and move them toward new jobs in

business and industry. He said he would
propose these cuts in the budget that will

go to Congress Monday.

Administration to
up bonier patrol
WASHINGTON — In a new strategy to

combat illegal immigration, the Justice

Department Thursday will announce
measures to beef up enforcement on the

U.S.-Mexico border and to discourage

aliens from filing false applications for

asylum, officials said.

In unveiling the plan. Attorney General

Janet Reno and Commissioner Doris

Meissner of the Immigration and Natur-

alization Service are expected to

announce their opposition to Border

Patrol blockades, which many regional

agents support, an INS source said.

Black Caucus retracts

from Nation of Islam

WASHINGTON — Responding to pres

siue from his membo^tiip. Rep. Kweisi

Mftime, chaiiman of the Congressional

Black Caucus said Wednesday that the

group is backing way from any working
relationship with the Nation of Islam.

Mfume said that the 40-member caucus

would maintain its distance from the

Afirican-American nationalist organiza-

tion until Afncan-Ammcan members of

Congress are satisfied that it is moderat-

ing its views on whites.

At a press confCTence, Mfume said, "it

is clear that the Congressional Black

Caucus' ability to wwk fcx^ change with

the Nation of Islam, as we do and will do
with other organizations within the larger

African-American community, is severe

ly jeopardized as long as there remains a

question by some of our membership
about the Nation of Islam's sensitivity to

the right of all people and all reUgions to

be free from attacks, vilification and
defamation."

Noriega lawyers
argue for a retrial

MIAMI — Lawyers for Gen. Manuel
AntCHiio Noriega, the deposed Panama-
nian strongman who was convicted in

1992, Wednesday requested a retrial of

his case, arguing that jurors had acted

improperiy during deliberations.

In papers filed in U.S. District Court m
Miami, defense lawyers Frank Rubino
and Jon May, contended that several

members of the jury "engaged in impro
per discussions" outside the jury room in

an effort to intimidate a lone juror who
was holding out against the guilty

verdicts.

State

South Lake Tahoe
bans panhandlers
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE — Heeding U»e

pleas of business owi»crs, the South Lake

Tahoe City Council unanimously passed

an ordinance banning panhandlers v^o
solicit motorists with "will work for food"

signs.

The ordinance, which takes effect

March 1, is the first in the state to prohibit

panhandlers from standing on public

parking lots, sidewalks or streets and

soliciting work, food or money from

people in vehicles, city officials said.

It was passed after months of com-
plaints by merchants and police that sign-

waving mendicants distract drivers, cause

traffic jams and fender-bendCTS and drive

shoppers away from tourist-dependent

businesses.

City Attorney Dennis Crabb assured

the council Tuesday that police will be

instructed to give panhandlers a list of

available social services.

Judge orders stay
on aerial spraying
A Riverside Superior Court judge has

refused to issue an order barring aerial

malathion bait spraying in Corona as a

health hazard, but temporarily suspended
the scheduled start of the program.

After hearing brief arguments Wednes-
day from attCHTieys representing Corona
and the California Department of Food
and Agriculture, Judge Victor Miceli

ruled that the evidence "is not sufficienUy

convincing that the exposure from the

aerial spraying poses an unacceptable risk

to the public."

Compiled from Bruin wire services

NOTICE
UCLA Does Not Tolerate Sexual Assault in any form -

including Rape, Date Rape, and Acquaintance Rape.

Where there is probable cause to believe a student has
committed a sexual assault, disciplinary actions will

be pursued.

Sanctions may include dismissal from the University.

For information regarding campus policies on rape and
other forms of sexual assault please contact the
Office of the Dean of Students, 1206 Murphy Hall.
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BASKETBALL

Men's AA : Leeka and Sigma Chi

battled to a 29-29 tie.

Men's A : W.C. Wusses sank a late

tree throw to defeat 10th PToor

Squad 20 19

Men's B : Alpha Tau Omega

oiitscored Schtank R Us by 2 1 ,win

ning easily 44-23

Men s C : Sharpshooters outscored

Fast Streak 22 5 in the second half,

winniim bv a score ot 41 20

5 MO" & Under : Balls Out held Too

Short I to 4 second half points, win

ning easily by a score of 33- 1 1

.

Women's A : BWA improved to 20

by defeating B.A. leam by a score of

33 16

Women \s B : Peer Health Counsel-

ors dominated AACF Nothing But

Net from the opening tip, winning

23 6

UPCOMING (;ames

Men^s AA : Alpha's Jammin

vs.Lamda Chi Alpha

Sunday at 5:45 p.m.. Wooden ( enter

Men's A : Michael Cooper's lYoop-

ers vs Free Agents

Sunday. 6:30 p.m.. Wooden Center

Men's B : Maestros vs. Coach K's

Disciples

SLin(la\ at H p.rii.. Wooden (/enter

Men's ('
: Just Warniin' Up \s I ike

Butter

loday at 3:45 p.m.. Wooden Center

5' 10" & Under : Runts vs. Dawgs

Sunday at 6:30 p.m.. Wooden Center

Women ^s A : Delta (iamma vs Al-

pha Delta Pi

Ibmght at 7:30 p.m.,Wooden Center

Women's B : Alpha ^Epsilon Phi vs.

Kurrias

Wednesday at 4:30 p.m., Wooden

Center

IM Sports

Greek

UPCOMING EVENTS

Philanthropy Basketball

Tournament

Alpha Delta Pi

5-man teams ^

Proceeds benefit the Ro-

nald McDonald House

Feb. 13, lO a.m. -5 p.m.

Men's Gvm 200

824-2123

Tee Cream Social

Chi Omci^a

Open to all, $3

f^eb. 16. 6 p.m.

824-4773

SOCCER

Men's A : Theta Xi narrowly shut out

Phi Kappa Sigma by a seore of 1

Men's B : Mosh Til Mosh blanked

AGSM 3-0

Men's C : Asian American Gladia-

tors was no mateh for Tough Guys,

who won 2 ()

Women's: Alpha Epsilon Phi rolled

i)ver Los Panleras by a seore of 4 ()

I PC()M1N(; GAMES

Men s A: Mean Machine vs Phi

Kappa Sigma

TVxlay at 3:45 p.m., IM Field #2

Men's B : Jinimv Kickers vs.

Dwight

Sunday at 3: 15 p.m., IM Field #1

Men's C : Athlete's Foot I vs. Strik-

ers

Sunday at 3: 15 p.m., IM Field #2

Women's : Pi Beta Phi vs. Hence

Friday at 3:45 p.m., IM Field #1

SPECIAL EVENTS

Racquetball Tournament (Women's & Men's Singles)

Feb. 5-6

Sign-up deadline is today

Schick 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament
(Women's & Men's Divisions)

Feb, 12 13 . /

Siiin up deatllme is Feb. H) '
'

Powerlifting lournanient

Fiuirs.. Man \ 7 at ^)J0 p.iiL

Weigh in is Man 2. 12 2 pjii.Mcn s

cK: Women s ( iviii

Handball I (Hirnament ( Women's

& Men's Singles)

Feb. 15 16

Sign up deadline is Felx 10

Squash lournanient (Women's &
Men's Singles)

Feb. 22 24

Sign-up between Feb. X 1

7

i->

/^^ UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs Intramural Sports 825 3701

/
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Yellow ribbons promote sexual assault awareness
By Donna Wong

Pin a yellow ribbon on this week
for respect, knowledge and
change. While the tt^ics of rape

and sexual assault are rarely

discussed, one in four college

women will experience sexual

assault in their lifetimes.

Only one sexual assault in 10 is

repoted, according to the Student

Welfare Commissicxi. Eighty per-

cent of rape victims know their

attacker.

To increase kiwwledge of rape

and sexual assault within the

college community, yellow rib-

bons are being distributed on Bruin

Walk this week as part of the

Women's Resource Center and the

Student Welfare Commission's
Sexual Assault Awareness Week.

In addition to wearing the

commemcrative ribbons, passing

students are pinning yellow rib-

bons on a board on Bruin Walk to

symbolize and show suHX)rt for

pec^le they know are survivors of

sexual assault

"Many people who pin a ribbon

on the board put up two or three

ribbons for pec^le. But some have

even pinned up five or six," said

Bruins Against Sexual Assault

Director Lindy Wolf, a Student

Welfare Commission member
who helped wganize the event.

Some of the week's remaining

programs include workshc^s on

ri SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE 1

r vr hcHi a r«'prir\r; So mans -.riiiois

u « r r imparttil hv t ln' %(()r t hr idtrr «njak«' 1 hat

lln' yrarhook has irvistil its puhhcat ion

s« [ir(hih'. Wr v«" hrrn ^i\rn until I rhruarv

I 0th to takr as many srfiior viarliook por

traits as hc r.in. ( -onn' sii;n up wluh' thrr <• s

still tiriK'!

Cartipiis Photo Studio is loralril on tlii- 2nd

I' loor of Aiki^rrnan liiiion.

Studio «^^3ss^^«i*w«®w>*

Campus Photo Studio is located on 2nd floor Ackcnman • Open Mon Fri 8:.^0-.'>:.'?0 • Phone 206-8433 ^^^

the issue of consent, self-defense

for women and support for victims.

One of the most prevailing

problems of discussing sexual

assault is that many pe<^Ie know
Httle about what constitutes sexual

assault or rape, organizers said.

"They don't realize what they are

doing is wrong," said Steve Loh,

who works as men's education

outreach coordinator for the

Women's Resource Center.

Promoting respect for another

person's words and changing
people's attitudes about sexual

assault are two primary goals of

Sexual Assault Awareness Week,
said Emily Hertzberg, assistant

director of the Women's Resource
Center. Putting an end to "victim

blaming" is also a primary objec-

tive, she said.

Statistics show that rape is the

most unreported violent crime in

See RAPE AWARENESS, pageli

Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Practice *" • 24 Hour Bmei^ency Service

AL FALZJIH, D.D.S
UCLA Alumni

Member qfA.D.A. At CDA.

All Phases ofCosmetic 8l General Dentistry
'"We provide reliable and profeaaional care"

10<M> OCT UCLA. 8tiMl«nt*.
StmCf. »n<l PttiCixlty
Providers of Deltan Dental
Insurance
Ortkodonice Available
Eactended Hovura
DVe Cater to Dental Coward*

11701 ^Xrilsltlre Blird. Ste.l3A.
826-11811/2 Mil. IVest of 40S F^rwy.

Comer of Benin^on & ^irllsbire
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ORUCiS

TidN r<3 C^e LATELX.ALLy FAT, U^i.Y f<E-FEReE-<S£-i-

fOaX^^LL.

,^

FAT ? 1^ MONEST.

e-

^LASSES"/

PAPHNE/ VOOV^ AT ALL
V^^S Jl<^6LY FAT uNPer^
(V\Y AR/V\- ^o You THINK

l*^ FAT ?

o
Q

^Pf (Nay TH16HS I

Wc4tW<^<^tt ©W»*4" ^f<^cH^^ ^^tt's^ ^«^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ UMXiiet.

Month of Februa
We will Double any Coupon not exceeding $1!

Not including free offers

Thigh Creann$9.95
Selling

ihrouqhout
s AncjfMes

.is hiqh (\

The positive and dramatic effects of

Aminophyline are finally availabe to the public.

This formula penetrates quickly and deeply on

any part of the body or skin where those

unsightly bulges and sags appear -^.^^rxxv^m^

Millions of dollars have been
spent in using painful, surgical methods,

ive fad diets and overly demanding exercise.

m IS a sensational cream with incredible thigh

and hip smoothing ingredients.

1090WESTWOODBLVD
WESTWOOD,CA 90024

(310)208-0344

For fast courteous R/0(

service call 208-3101

FREE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS TO MIDNIGHT

'*''Ji!5!P*Ww'' ?^|i?^PIi^ si^i^vT^^fr
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Inner city struggling again to recover from disaster
By Seth Mydans
The New York Times

On ballered streets where vac

ant lots display the unhealed

tlamage of the 1992 riots, eartli

quake survivors in South-Centrdl

Los Angeles are struggling again

to recover from disaster, even as

public sympathy dwells on llieir

wcalliiier neighbors in tiie San

Fernando Valley.

Far from the epicenter and the

limelight in this riew catastrophe,

these residents of the inner city

stand patiently in long lines at

disaster relief centers or sit on

newly broken porches as they wail

for federal loans to be approved.

Though the vast sprawl of the

San Fernando Valley, at the

earthquake's epicenter, suffered

the most serious destruction, the

quake caused millions of dollars of

damage in the South-Central area.

Along West Adams Street, at

businesses in the Baldwin Hills

Crenshaw Plaza, at the state's only

African-American-owned bank, at

the Founcters National Bank and at

a half dozen of the storefront

churches that serve the communi-

ty, shattered glass, fallen walls and

broken foundations display the

broad reach of the earthquake.

"Damage has been piled upon

damage," said Councilwoman Rita

Walters, and the toll continues t

rise as building inspectors mak

^.
^ CLtPAND SAVE

s\ttM€i^^

Exp. 3 10 94

LARGE

8 (-A PIZZA w

.OU Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only witfi tbis

coupon, one coupon

per pizza,
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address

^ CLIPAND SAVE

Exp. 3 10 94

LARGE
rr\ PIZZA w

^V Ftee Liter

of Soda
8.50

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address

r- CUPAND SAVE

so^'i^o

Exp. 3 10 94

LARGE
rA PIZZA w

9V Ftee Liter

of Soda
8.50

"Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad.

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT
j: ??.:>..: r;.:.^-'.W--i.:^V-;>.';.v;v'* .,.>.•'.<.>; 7,:^.r.'. :Kr.

RESPECT KNOWLEDGE CHANGE

Understanding Consent:
A Male Perspective

(^o/nc to <i present jtioii on rnpc cind scxudl ciSSciult

featumn^ vnh'Otcipcd coniniotits from men cuid wofiiuii

cullc^u stiJiU'iits ODki toniolo survivors of lOpis

A workshop ffjr men and women facilitated by the

Men's Education Outreach Coordinator. Women's Resource Center.

^#®
#0^^

1 Today!
Thursday, February 3
3508 Ackerman Union

1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Tost Your Knowledge!

K»«p your ey«>« on th» Daily Bruin during Rape and S«xual A«»auH
Awar*n«»» W»»k. Information on activilias, r««ourc«s, •tatistirft,

artd lh« common attHuda*. myths, and «lersotyp«s
will b* adv«rtift«d.

their way through the area.

In the last four days, she said,

the estimate of damage to her

district, which includes about half

of the South-Central area, rose

from $4 million to $12 million.

Nick DeUi Quadri, the senior

structural engineer with the city's

Department of Building and Safe-

ty, said nearly 1,000 structures

were damaged in the area, with

8(X) dwellings declared unsafe.

Michael Gruett, a senior build-

ing mechanical inspector for the

city, said many buildings in

South-Central Los Angeles were
constructed before strict building

codes went into effect and therc-

fwe suffered extensive damage to

foundations, supporting walls and
chimneys.

At the First A.M.E. Church, the

largest church in the area, the Rev.

Cecil Murray said the church was

See SOUTH CENTRAL, page 1
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Tuxedo Rentals
vj) 3 O .OO complete

• open 6 days Mon Sat

• Sales and Rentals

• Large Selection with same day

service available

(310)559-4889
10546 NX^. Pico Blva. Los Angeles CA 90064
(>^.L^ 2 Blocks East of NX^cstsidc Pavilion)

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

vVFREE
with

COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-$45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

shampoo &
blovvdry

^1 HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM S15-S25

ZOTOSPERM $35-$45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

Cocoa,
Cookies &
Conversation

Still shook up after the earthquake?

You're not alone. Join other UCLA
students for an informal get together

to exchange experiences.

February 3

3530 Ackerman

12 2pm
V

p

Drop ins welcome Ciivc and get support

Refreshments provid ed

( XI sponsored by SHS / SWi: / SPS. I aid }xn By VSMl
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Council adofits emeigeiicy buildingcode changesI- • I

By Patrick McQreevy
and Rick Oriov

Los Angeles Daily News

Seeking lo reduce damage in

future quakes, the Los Angeles

City Council has adopted a pack

age of emergency building-co<te

changes requiring block walls,

chimneys and other structures lost

in the Jan. 17 quake to be rebuilt to

current seismic standards.

"The buildings that failed— we

cannot alk)w those to be repaired

and icconstrvicted to the same

standards that Cailed," said Coun-

cilman Hal BoTison. chairman of

the council's Ad Hoc Committee

on Earthquake RecovCTy.

Building and Safety Department

officials also anncMinced Tuesday

that they will begin setting repair

deadlines next week, giving own-

ers of red-tagged buildings that

have suffered damage to mwe than

50 percent of their structures 10

ntrrr
Spotlight

Are you a spectacular Senior?

Let \he wt^ole campus know!

Apply to be o "Senior Spotligtit" in

UCLA's official yearbook. Pick

up applications at \he Doily Bruin

Classified Window or at our

offices at Kerckhioff 212K, and
submit them by Friday, Feb. 1 Ithi,

If you have any questions, please

call 825-2640.

BRUIN LIFE
Y E A R B O 0_K

.>

* * 1^
i

Foreign Service
Information Session

* Thursday, February 3

* 7:{K) 8:00 p.m.

* F'laceinent & Career

Phinninc Center

Cofne Iciirn nhout stiidcut einphixmcnt

prognims luui career opportunities jrotn

Jonathan Owen, Foreign Service Officer

^^'^^

An Equal Opportunity Employer

days to obtain a rq)air permit and

another 30 days lo complete the

work (X risk demolition of their

buildings.

The Tuesday action came on the

same day that:

— The Clinton administration

requested another $2 billion bcy-

(Mid its OTiginal request of $7.5

billion for emergency assistance to

help Los Angeles recover from the

earthquake. It would be the most

ever spent by the ration to recover

from a natural disaster.

— Most of the state's leaders

were in Washington Tuesday
continuing to lobby federal offi-

cials for earthquake aid. Gov. Pete

Wilson told members of Congress

and the Clinton administration that

the state cannot commit funds until

it learns the extent of federal aid, a

Wilson spokesman said.

In a separate meeting in

Washington, Assembly Speaker

Willie Brown, D-San Francisco,

pitched his plan to raise the state

sales tax a half-cmt to raise $1.5

billion.— Officials at the Sepulvedia

U.S. Veterans Affairs Medical

Center in the Los Angeles area of

North Hills announced that it

probably will not be able to admit

its first inpatients for another three

to six months.

The center's outpatient services

See CODE CHANGES, page 17

Oxygen Permeable
Contact Lenses

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

^A

Daily VV<Mr Soft L« 'n-^- r' \' k.m'

(B^xL Sottsi)in Othtjfs Sliahtl ' 1li li K Jf

(i^K^^,
\

^'^^
p/^^^

^^^i>

M^'-

Dis[)OP.ihli/ i;(jnta(;t l_f>ru- F^a'^kin-' :;200.0'

{ Includes 4 Six Packs 12 Lenses Per Eye

Packages Include: Exam, lenses, & follow up
.,

10% Discount on all eyeglassses

The Best Are Getting
Even Better!

Call our office today to schedule
an appointment

DR. J.F. QUAI^ENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weyburn Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748 or 208-8841

-\

RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT

RESPECT • KNOWLEDGE • CHANGE

vvist Say Knon^,

Know your partner:

• has your partner been drinking

• how does he or she feel

• what are his or her expectations

Know yourself:
• are you thinking clearly

• IS this what you really want
• can you handle the consequences

Know the law:
• having sex with a person too

intoxicated to consent is rape
• no means no
• rape is defined by law as forced

intercourse against a person's will

VlOllH.'Ii'-

DepntmBOt

CommuBity

Ss&ty START WITH RESPECT!

i
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Managing student aid is an overwiielming burden
By Michael Wlnerlp

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — Last year

when the Clinton administration

wanted to add yet anotter major

student financial aid program to

the beleaguered U.S. Department

of Education — direct student

lending — Congress was detcr-

mine4 for onc€ to provide the

necessary manpower.
The Education Department was

still bleeding from yeai^ of staff

cuts. During the Reagan and Bush

administrations, it was hit harder

than any other Cabinet level

department, losing 33 percent of its

wOTk force.

Many in Congress had come to

view the billions of dollars that

have been wasted, defaulted and

(kfrauded from federal student-aid

programs in recent years as loo

high a cost to pay for the reduc-

ticMis in the department's manage-

ment capacity. "You save $100 by

cutting a person and waste $1,000

in programs," said Sen. Sam Nunn,

D-Georgia, who has led several

Senate hearings on abuses.

So when Congress passed its

1993 student loan legislation,

which lets the Education Depart-

ment serve as a bank and issue

loans directly to students, it

authorized $2.5 billion over five

years for the department to hire

600 people to monitor the new loan

/OIN THE CLUB THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS 5%-70% EVER/ DAY AT

DOMINO S PIZZA
THE IMPROV
YANKEE DOODLE S
SNOW SUMMIT
AL & EDS AUTOSOUND

CONROyS FLOWERS
PENNY LANE RECORDS
HELEN'S CYCLES
STRATTONS BAR ft GRILL
KINKO'S COPY CENTERS

AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS
Our members also enjoy deep oiscounted ski tnps and other special activities.

Special Introductory Offer:

Join this year - Get Next Year Freel
That's only $10.00 for a membership good through August 31 , U95,

FOR MORE INFO OR TO /OIN CALL r3IO> 536-9911

Studvntt At«ociat*d Value Enchang*

DUr TO OWK KCCEIfr CROWTH. Wt ARC KCKM6 AWtmOHAL CAMWS RCFRtSCMTATIVCS.
E4R*I lOQS <W OOUARS CACM mOttTM M lfOI« SfARf TIMf. CALL FOR WFORMATIOM.

fH-ogram.

Il sounds promising. It is not as

promising as il sounds. Because of

Vice President Al Gwe's pledge to

cut the fedCTal bureaucracy, the

Education Department is not going

to grow over the next five years.

Every one of those 600 extra slots

needed for the new loan program

will eventually have to be taken

away from other sections of the

5,023 person department In the

end, the $2.5 biIli(Mi (or the new

loan program will likely allow the

department to maintain its present

size.

"We're convinced this is a

manageable task," said Dr. David

Longanecker, the assistant secret-

ary who oversees financial aid

fHt)grams. "A lot of people in town
aren't."

Among the doubters is the

Education Department's inspecu^r

See EDUCATION, page 11
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DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRMNG

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse
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INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S FORUM

t Come and share your experience

with peers from your ethnic background.

Discuss gender roles & relationships

in the family, school, and professional settings.

• SCHEDULED MEETINGS FOR: •

• Iranian-American Women

J February 7 from 4:00pm to 5:30pm ^
• African-American Women •

• Febniary 28 from 4:00pm lo 5:30pm
*

• All meetings will be located at 105 Men's Gym •

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Taiwanese-American Women
Korean-American Women
Mexican-American Women
Chinese-American Women
Japanese American Women

Please call Uie OtTicc ot Inicmalional StudeiiLs & Scholars

ai (310) 825-1681 for more infonnalion and to RSVR

S#0@O^^CQ®®®0$

DIG DEAR LAKE INN

FREE continental breakfast

AAA member discount

Kid FREE w/ family

Midweek special package rate

FREE conference room
for groups

Luxurious furniture, oversized

rooms witJi office suite

All rooms w/ refrigerator,

cable satellite w/ remote control TV

Dial direct phone w/ automatic wake-up service

Jacuzzi, kitchenette available

Senior citizen, corporate, economic, group rates

52 new rooms, 26 rooms w/ 2 king size beds,

26 rooms w/ 1 king size bed

Call for the many discount rates!!

BIG BEAR LAKE INN
39471 Big Bear Blvd. RO, box 1665

Big Bear Lake. CA 92135

1 800-843-01 03

Teens say they tuneout drug messages
By Mvy Sanchez
Kansas City Star

KANSAS CITY. Mo.^ An egg is

displayed intact: "This is your

brain." Then the egg is ceremoni-

ously dropped into a hot skillet as

the voice-over warns: "This is your

brain on drugs."

Teenagers around Kansas City

quote the Icmgstanding anli-drug

message and others similar to it

with a huff of sarcasm.

"My sister says, 'Yeah, where 's

the bacon?'" laughed Jennifer

Sanders, a junior at Winnetonka

High School in Kansas City,

North. "Il just gets so old."

Anti-drug programs and their

messages are boring, monotonous

and overused.

So say more than a dozen

Kansas City teenagers who were

asked to comment Tuesday on a

new national survey that shows

smoking and drug use among
American teenagers is increasing

after a decade of decline.

"1 think the studies are just to

scare parents," said Lori Douglas,

a senior at Shawnee Mission East

High School in Prairie Village.

"They try so hard lo keep us away
from il, but il just drives us closer

to il."

Douglas said she has a friend

who put bumper slickers promot-

ing a popular school-based, anti-

drug program cm his car as a joke.

"Cops stc^ him lo ask about the

D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance

Education) program and he'll have

pot in the car," she said. "He thinks

it's funny."

Those interviewed said the

preferred drugs for area teenagers

See DRUGS, page 16
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general, James Thomas Jr., who
says the volume of student aid

fraud cases continues to grow.

Also, some of President Clinton's

fellow Democrats, including Nunn
and Rep. Bart Gordon of Tennes-

see, who have spent the last four

years exposing the department's

complete lack of training prog

rams, a record-keeping system that

misplaced hundreds of files for

over a decade and a computer

system that cannot detect a student

who has applied for 10 Federal

scholarships.

Nunn was surpised when told

of the department's plans by a

reporter. "They really feel ihey

have enough wasted people in

other programs to pull them in?"

he said. "They're woefully short-

staffed now."

Education Deputy Secretary

Madeline Kunin said Clinton was

committed lo jHXjviding the man-

power and expertise to make the

direct student loan program work

and to cut the losses in other

student aid programs. "We're
battening down the hatches in

every way we know how without

creating a cumbersome new

bureaucracy," she said.

Nowhere will the Clinton admi-

nistration's pledge to remake

government face a sterner test than

the Education Department. Edu-

cation officials acknowledge if

they are going lo pull this off.

Congress wiU have to drastically

cut grant programs in other sec-

tions of the department, like

library construction and home-

maker education, and that has

never happened. As the depart

ment's manpower dropped from

6,880 in 1981 to 5,023 today,

Congress expanded the depart-

ment's responsibilities from 150

programs to 240.

The federal government has two

basic programs to financially assist

students attending colleges and

trade schools, its loan program and

the Pell grant, a scholarship of

$2,300, mainly for students who
families earn less than $25,000.

In the last five years the depart-

ment has issued an average of

$13.8 billion a year in loans and

lost $2.7 billion annually to

defaults. The inspector general

estimates that an additional several

hundred million a year more is

being defrauded from the Pell

program by dishonest school own-

ers and administrators, who
receive the students' aid directly

from the government.

Troubled Department: Agency
Called Dumping Ground
On Capitol Hill, the Education

Department has long been

regarded as the runt of the Cabinet.

Elevated to Cabinet status at the

tail end of the Carter administra-

tion, the department was nearly

dismantled by President Ronald

Reagan and still has not recovered.

A 1993 General Accounting

Office audit of the department

reads like a social worker's report

on an abandoned child, or in tins

case, an abandoned department. It

is an "impaired" department, says

the GAO report, that "suffers from

management neglect," "negative

self-image," and has become "a

dumping ground for staff and

equipment that other agencies did

not want."

TheGAO report says the depart-

ment's reputation has made il hard

to find qualified people interested

in being assistant secretaries. And
that has had a devastating impact

in the highly technical financial-

aid area. During an 18-month

stretch in 1991 and 1992, three

different people filled the post of

deputy assistant secretary over-

seeing financial aid; for over a year

the post has been vacant and is just

now being filled by the Clinton

administration.

^''
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sheltering 175 quake survivors and

expected to feed 1,000 over the

next 10 days.

"There is no way of knowing the

full extent of the damage in all

areas of South Central," he said.

"We can only guess, but for

instance, five black churches have

been shut down because of dam
age."

Though the earthquake hit hard

e^l m the distant northern areas of

the city, he said, there was an

"emotional epicenter" in the

South-Central area, where people

continue to be battered by unem
ployment and a shrinking eto

nomy.

Some people waiting for disas

tcr aid al a newly opened office of

the fe<leral Emerger^y Manage
mcnt Agency expressed a familiar

grievance that the city's poor

African-Amaican residents were

being overlooked.

"We are the neglected, the

overlooked," said Courmey Wil

liams, 30, who is unemployed.
"They feel the black community

is not as important as the Valley. I

am quite sure ihey are going to be

taken care of in the Valley before

we arc."

Ccxincilman Mark Ridley-Tho-

mas, who rejwesents part of the

area, also said he felt that the

outside world had been slow to

mm its attention to the South-

Central area, but he noted that two
of the 16 FEMA disaster-aid

centers and two shelters had bc«n

opened theie.

Although he has complained
thai pnxnised relief for the riots

has been slow to airive, he argued

that the two disasters could not

fairly be compared.

"There is a decidedly different

set of dynamics that operate here,"

he said.

"The mattw of racial justice or

injustice and the matter of the

criminal justice system is not al

stake here. What we are dealing

with now is God's justice."

The Clinton administration has

moved quickly to address the

damage of the earthquake, selling

up relief centCTS and tent cities,

skipping bureaucratic steps in

issuing 18-month rental vouchers

for low-income housing and

speeding the arrival of the first

Fcdcjal funds and asking Congress

fcM- $6.6 billion more in disaster

relief.

The While House aid proposal

would ask California lo match just

10 percent of the total contribution,

rather than the 25 percent that is

usually required, in a sign of the

Administration's sensitivity to the

state's economic difficulties ami

Its political importance.

By contrast, the Bush admi
nistraUon moved more slowly witli

relief assistance after the noLs in

April and May of 1992. Haifa year

after offering an "action agenda"

that won bipartisan support, F*rcsi

dent George Bush vetoed a bill that

included major elements of his

relief package. These were a plan

(or entCTprise zones to attract new
business to the area and $38

million in tax credits lo encourage

low-income housing.

The Bush administration prom

iscd a total of $1.2 biUion in riot

relief, but nearly two years later

only about $600 million has

actually been paid out, said Linda

Griego, a formo" deputy mayor
who was the chief city liaison to

the federal relief effort and

remains active in city government

For his part, Tom Bradley, then

the mayor, turned over the major

riot-reconstruction responsibility

from government hands lo a

private consortium. Rebuild L.A.,

and appointed as its head Peter

Ueberroth, the former baseball

commissioner.

In the end, lacking the clout of a

government agency, the group fell

short of early hopes. When Ueber-

roth resigned under heavy critic-

ism last May. his organization said

it had won about $500 million in

commitments frcnn corporations

few relief.

But much of thai moiK^y was
pledged for donated equipment,

Ixiildings or support for training

[MDgrams, rather than the hoped-

fcr creation of enterpri.ses that

would bring jobs to the area. And
the numbers have been criticized

as inflated, including a number of

factories or supermarkets already

in planning stages.

Sherry Bebilch-Jeffe, a political

scienlisl al Claremonl Graduate

School, said a number of factors

seffflrated the two disasters and the

government responses to them: the

differences in style of new admi-

nistraticms. both in Washington

and Los Angeles, the fact that the

earthquake epicenter hit in a more

affluent, politically-mfluenlial

aixa, and the fact ihat an earth-

quake is not as politically and

philosophically divisive as an

innCT-city riot.

"The riots were framed in

sociofx)liacal lams, which- are

always politically dicey,"

BeWtch-Jeffe said.

'This disaster is far less charged

and value-laden."

BRANTLY SERVICES
(310)337-1781

o Resumes
o Term Papers
o Typing

o Medical Transcription

o Micro/Standard Tape

Transcription

o DeskJet Color Printer

o IBM Compatible
o Faxing

c:> Reasonable Rates ! !

!

Fax (310) 216-0087

8655 Beltord Avenue, Suite 77, Los Angeles. CA 90045

PIZZAVSM

(it's huge!)
FASTAND FREE DEUVERY 11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN-THURS 11-12 AM* FRI & SAT 11-2AM
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

only $8.99

plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes

only $9.99
Add $1 and make it an Ex-Large 18"

$12.99
X-LARGE

All the toppings

youf heart desires

FREE 6-pack of Coke

[^

Lowfat cheese availahle upon request.

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA^

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

irjCl UDE5 EYE EX AMIfJ ATiOrj

EYf GLASS FRAr,1E &

PRtSCPIPTIOrj LErjSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE ExAT.I

PAIR OF DAILY V/EAP LFrjSES

CAREKII ArjD FOILO.V UP CAPE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
;LUDF$EXAr.1 FITTING S> FOLLOW

'. ? BOXES OF AC IJXUE LFfJ'^f "

. GLASSES 8e CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

. EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN WESTWOOD V'iLLAG
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Beveplij Hills Acne->Skin K^are Olinic

/\cne-7A I reatoble
• Dcq^pore cleaning • Chemical pcd

• Noo-suigical face lift • Rejuvenation

• We cany the most effective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month guaranteed!

. 30%oTTTir»sf visit!

920 S. Robertson Bi. ?to \0>):r]p\c & Robertson, Open Tue-Sa: 3'C 2o9-::''jj

Lei l^e skin breolKe frvelij %«ilkoul cloqqed poen!
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ON CAMPUS HOUSING

H

SPACES

li:# Avoid the stress of commuting.

C^ Enjoy easy access to classrooms and

recreationai facilities.

KF^ Choose from a variety of Housing options and rates. J^$

KF^ Choose from a variety of Meal Plans.

IlW" On site Computer Labs.

t^ Academic Support Programs.

ON CAMPUS HOUSINCrWE ARE HERE FOR YOU

CALL US AT (310) 825^271
OR COME VISIT US IN THE BUSINESS ENTERPRISES BUILDING

270 DE NEVE DRIVE
(NEXT TO RIEBER HALL)

a
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slalistic that they begin to drink 10

percent more. All of these students

are under the age of 21."

Underage drinking abounds on

college campuses. Students are 18,

19 and 20 years old, but for the

most part, they find it very easy to

buy beer, get into bars and drink to

their hearts' desire.

Ryan Damon, a junior geogra

phy major, just turned 21 in

October, but he has been going to

bars in Westwood and the sur-

rounding area since his freshman

year.

"Yeah, I guess my I.D. was
pretty good, but it wasn't great," he

said, adding that buying alcohol at

smaller convenience stores was
easier for him than getting into

bars. "I relied on the luck of my
I.D. and it usually worked. Drink-

ing really hasn't been a problem."

Jeannic Wilkinson, a junior

English major, echoed these same

sentiments, though she thinks that

getting into bars is not always a

sure thing.

"It's pretty easy to drink, but the

thing is It's not consistent," she

said. "You can get into a place one
night and not the next night. It

depends on other factors like the

bouncer's mood and how many
women are actually in the bar."

Although Wilkinson doesn't

turn 21 until May, she's been

getting into some Westwood bars

for the last year. Getting in has not

always meant through the main
entrance, though.

"On New Year's Eve, I wailed

through the line at Stratton's (Bar

and Grill), the guy took one look at

my I.D. and handed it back to me,"

she said. "There was nothing else

to do so we went around the back

entrance. 1 almost threw my
roommate down the stairwell

trying to get in. We didn't even

have to jray a cover. They never

spotted me that night"

Wilkinson's admittedly poor

fake I.D. generally worked for her

until recently, when she was
thrown out of Stratton's for the

third time. The bouncer told her

never to come back.

"But I was irritated that I'd

gotten in so many times without a

problem," she said. "Ai first, I

thought it was a random thing thai 1

was getting thrown out, so I kept

trying."

Even though owning a fake I.D

certainly helps the aspiring under

age drinker, it is not a prere<j|uisile

to consuming alcohol. On the other

hand, many students said they just

know whai places to go to and at

what time. Tins, ttiey said, is all

they nccxJ,

"I've never had a fake ID. .

(but) when I'm with people over

21 and I've gone outside of

Westwotxl to bars, I haven't been
I.D.'d at all," said junior English

major Michelle Moore. "It's not at

all places, but my friends know
which bars to go to, and they're the

ones that 1 know I'll be able to get

in to. Except in Wcstwtxxl. where
it's definitely hard lo get alcohol."

The only thing standing
between underage drinkers and
their alcohol are bar managers,

bouncers and bartenders who
refuse to provide service. The
issue is a large concern {or many
bars and stores that sell alcohol

because if discovered, an underage
drinking incident may lead to a

revocation of their alcohol lic4;nse

or stiff fines.

"The penalties vary, but they're

somewhere in the neighborhood of

M percent of ycMir alcohol sales for

a pOTod." said Vince Teixeira,

manager of Breadstiks grocca>
which has one of the toughest

alcohol policies in the Village. "If

we WCTC to be cited, it would
coiainly affect the whole store and

it's something we'd like to avoid.

Basically, we have a little placard

that states that if you appear to be

40, we need to see your I.D. We
card almost to the point of being

ridiculous."

Teixeira added that his cashiers

are trained to spot a fake identifi-

cation. They look at the picture, the

expiration date and the descrip-

tion. If there is any doubt, they just

hand it back. When asked to show
their I.D.. prospective buyers also

have to take it out of their wallets

and allow the cashiers to handle

them.

"It's to protect ourselves and tlie

community, because that's who
we're here to serve," Teixeira said.

Although the numbers of under-

age drinkers on campus are high,

many bars — particularly near

UCLA — do their best to stop the

trend, and arc infamous for confis-

cating fake l.D.s and enforcing a

very tough alcohol policy.

Mom's Saloon in Brentwood—
recently renamed Mama's Mexi-
can Grill — is just such a place

where unsuspecting youngsters go
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to buy a beer, but instead encounter

unyielding bouncers. The bar has

an I.D. wall where they place many
of their confiscated l.D.s. It serves

as a stem reminder to would-be
offenders of what will happen to

them if they try to get past the door
with a fake.

"The bartenders and bouncers

have worked here for many many
years," said Jesus Anaya, Mama's
assistant manager. "(Underage
drinking) is not a big problem. Our
doormen use flashlights and we
have a book (that we use to

compare the real stale l.D.s with

those being used)."

Besides protecUng Uicir own
mtcrcsLs. many bar managers
stress the importance of keeping

minors out of a drinking area for

safely reasons.

"It's not just Ihcir lives and

safely thai they're endangenng (by

drinking), but the safely of oifiers."

said Mike Cramer, assistant mana-
ger of Yankee Dcxxllc^s Rcstiuranl

on Thu^d Street Promenade, a

popular student hangout "We're
Ix)und by our own personal code of

ethics and wc lake l.D.s predomin-

antly for (the underage drinker's)

safely."

This philosophy, enforced by

many bars, has managed to put a

kink in the drinking effects of

many students.

"In Westwood, it's veiy hard to

buy alcohol," said Phill Torrclto, a

senior majoring in operations

research. "(Bouncers) always
check and they're good at noticing

fakies. All my friends who had

fake l.D.s in hi^ school got them
taken here at UCLA."
Though ToTTCtto encountered

some problems at local bars, he

said he was able to get alcohol

through his fraternity — at least

before the greek system's ikjw

alcohol policy enforcing strict

adherence to the underage drink

See DRINKINQ, page 13
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ing law went into effect last year.

"You didn't even have lo have

an I.D.," he said. "It was a lot

easier to drink, but the new rules

have clamped everything."

Despite the effcffts of managers,

bouncers and bartMiders, however,

underage drinking still goes on at

UCLA and other college cam-

puses. Many students said they

find ways around the strictest

policies and can essentially drink

whenever and wherever they

please.

But in doing so, Ihey usually

disregard the problems associated

with drinking — dangers such as

unwanted sex, violence, academic

attrition and the transmission of

venereal diseases.

"Students consume a lot of

alcohol in very intense v/ays,"

Damski said. 'They save it up and

have 10 beers in a party. This is

called binge drinking and it hap-

pens a lot with freshmen and

sophomOTes."

Binge drinking, Damski con-

tinued, often results in blacking out

— a conscious period where the

drinker can do any number of

things but not remember them.

Drinking is problematic primarily

because it impairs judgment, she

said. This is why most of the

problems arise.

Alcohol is imphcated in 90
percent of all campus rapes. Sixty

percent of all college women
diagnosed with a sexually trans-

mitted disease were drunk at the

lime of infection. And as many
students will die of alcohol related

causes as will get their master's

and doctoral degrees.

"You can get into a

place one night and not

the next night. It

depends on other

factors Uke the

bouncer's niood and

how many women are

actually m the bar."

Jeannie Wilkinson
Junior, Lnplish Mfijor

These staUslics, published m a

scries of reports by the Alcohol

Advocacy Resource Center, may
be new to some college students

who arc unaware of the consequ-

ences of their actions.

"Most people can recover (from

drinking) but I'm most concerned

about those that get sucked into the

scene," r>amski said. She referred

to a specific incident two years ago

when a UCLA freshman fralemiiy

pledge fell 30 feel from a wall and

died. He had been drinking and

probably was in a blackout silua-

Uon, she said.

"When you put somebcxly into

this kind of environment they

can't function," Damski said. 'The

more chances you lake (by drink-

ing more), the ^eater the risk that

something bad will happen. It's

stacking the cards against you."

But the implications of drinking,

fMrticularly at a younger age, are

not the focus of many stuctents'

concerns. Many students said they,

as individuals, can control ihcir

own drinking and that if they arc

old enough to die for their country,

they slK)uld be old enough to drink.

"Whether we like it or not wc
associate partying with alcohol

and drugs arid it's up to the

individual lo contain their sub

stance abuse," said Anne Koch, a

junior microbiology majcv. "Even
though I'm nine months short of

being 21, 1 still think I can handle

drinking and make my own deci-

sicms.'*

<3o Bruin

Shaheg's.

• Thin, Thick, or Pan
Pizza at no extra charge

• Call to reserve Shakeij 's

room upstairs - it 's Tree!

Shahey's

Shaker's, s-
1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

(tjQ Q C • 1 /2 order of Mojos

vPO m^\J' pizza breadsticks

Any large pizza

up to 3 toppings

of your choice

only $9.95

82441 1

1

1 2 medium one

I
topping pizza

i

only $10.99

Any medium one topping I

pizza, 6 pieces of chicken, |

or1/2ib. of shrimp, plus
|

mojo potatoes. |

I

Ionly $11.95

Large Lunch Plate
[

pizza, pasta, salad, chicl<en,
|

mojos & garlic txead |

only$_4.9_9_!
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A.1V EYE EXLAJWI?
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

SC!

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

'Az-rl-Y,

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwcx^d Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

'. Friday 10-5:30 SaturcJoy 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

GIANT SUBMARINES
10968 Le Conte Ave.
between Gayley and Broxton

990 SEPI'S
Check it out!
Bagels only 75<>

Also, now serving

"Bill Walton" : Skinless,

boneless, grilled chicken

breast w/ provolone Yum!

208-7171

$ 1 .00 off
any large Sopi's

w I cpn

50 C off
any small Sepi's

w/ cpn

SEPI'S: Sandwiches your

mother approves.

Homemade quality w/o the

wait. Pro-health, pro-energy.

48 QZ. Pitchers $2.75(2-9 pm) MILLER LITE ON DRAFT

SEPI'S & BRUIiSIS:
A> WIMrsJIMG CO/ViBIISIATIOM

GO BRUINS!
a^

rEBRUARri.

206-3060
225 Kenkhoff Hal

' urBecomingly; it does not

' ^'seek its own, is not

j' provokt'd, docs not taki;

into accoiJnt a wrong

/ / suffered, does not rcioigf In

u nilghteousness, but

^oiccswith tli,e truth.

/ hears alt things, believes all

hings, hopes all things,

endures all things, love

never fails...

Daily

SERROS
From page 1

"I was inio school and I dated a

lot of white guys so that I was a

Chicana falsa," she said. "I was not

a true Chicana because of ttiis. It

wasn't mean, it was a little joke.

Hctc, I associated it with some-

thing so juvenile, but it still goes

on. Now I am giving it to myself so

no one else can give it to me."

While growing up in Oxnard, a

city just north of Los Angeles,

Serros* family tried to discourage

her from writing, she said. Being a

Chicana woman who had never

traveled or "experienced" life or

even learned how to type, she

faced obstacles her family said she

could not overcome.

"The girls I Uke in the stories

don't put up with crap, they sort of

take down neighborhood bullies

and they challenge male corporate

management," she said. "1 didn't

want a book where it was someone
moaning about being oppressed or

discriminated. I wanted it humor
ous. I wanted winners in the

stories. I did not want to paini a

bleak picture."

One of her poems, titled "Auniy
Says," is the story of her aunt, who
used to tell her that in order to write

she would have to travel to all the

places listed on Oil of Olay bottles

— New York, Paris and Rome.
"When 1 was a little kid, I used

to make up stcries to entertain the

family and they would pay me 25
cents a story and then 50 cents to

shut up," Serros said. "I was
always told 1 wouldn't get any-

thing published, I'd have to change

my name, that females had a hard

time getting published ... It

wasn't until that Mexican litera

ture class where I would be seeing

names like Garcia that I realized

my family was wrong."

Several members of the UCLA
community who read Serros' work
or attended book readings said

they see themselves in the pages.

"I was sitting there when she

was reading and 1 was thinking.

'Oh my God, that's me,'" said

Angelica Jimenez, a first-year

Chicana/o studies and poUiical

science major.

While the book focuses on a

female audience, readers said it

also has a universal appeal because

of its stones about racism and

culture.

"I pretty much see their

viewpoint, but I am able to relate U)

it because the racism is the same,

'

said Roberto Navarro, a fifth year

film and television major, 'She
uses everyday slang that's funny tu

people."

Now studymg Chiciina/b hlrra

ture and history, Scnxis is currently

beginning a second book of short

stories. She hopes that her readers

will also learn mere about Chica
na/o culture, since she was she!

tcred from it while growing up in

Oxnard.

"Ultimately, I want lo stari

writing workshops for young
women," she said. "I waste^l so

much time as a young girl not

writing and not really havmg a

mentor to help mc focus ^in iny

writing."

Today, her family is pleased
with her success and is glad she

kept using her real name. Serros

said.

"Chicana Falsa: And Other
Stones of Death, Idc-ntiiy, and
Oxnard" is ix)w on sale at the

Sisterhood Bookstore on West
wood Boulevard for $5.95 and m
the Chicana/o Studies Pro^^m
office in 67 Kinsey.

Bruin Life
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KERCKHOFF
From page 1

the best way to disassemble the

spires —- a common characteristic

of goihic architecture, Oakley said.

"It's not a simple task," he

added. "The spires weren't built

with zippers."

Inside each spire is a concrete

core which comprises part of the

frame of Kerckhoff Hall, Oakley
said. Wl^n Kerckhoff was con-

suucted in 1932, the Umestone
shell was attached to concrete

cores by metal connectors extend-

ing from the core, and fit into slots

cut in the back of the stone.

"(Removing the

structures) is not a

simple task. The spires

weren't built with

zippers."

Charles Oakley
UCLA Campus Architect

Originally, a 60-ton crane was
proposed to remove the spires,

Oakley said. But the decision was
made to bring them down in bigger

pieces so they could be disas-

sembled along their original joints.

The limestone slabs will now
require a 180-ton crane to lift and

will cost an estimated $45,000 to

$50,000 each to remove and
renovate, Oakley said.

Another problem planners face

is storage for the spires, which
together will require a space equal

to approximately 20 parking

spaces. The spires will remain in

storage until the summer of 1995,

when the seismic renovation of

Kerckhoff Hall is expected to be

completed.

During that time, any breaks the

spires sustained will be fixed and

the metal connectors will be

replaced by stronger ones.

NURSING
From page 1

Lucy Blackmar, an assistant to the

committee.

Khosravani said he hopes the

final outcome will send a message

to the chancellor, the Academic

Senate, students and faculty.

"In the future, there should be

true reprcsentaUon of faculty,

students and adminisUaU)rs when
making such prc^xjsals. Second,

when making judgments on the

nature of academic programs,

(Young) has lo consult the

Academic Senate," he said.

But Khosravani also praised

Young for issuing a "wake up call

to the community" that hard,

budgetary decisions have to be

made. "This is really a test case for

other schools facing budget cuts

and centrality," he said.

Blackmar said that the ad h(x

committee Ls competed of 1

1

faculty members, eight of which

arc voting members and thre^ ot

which are liaisons to various

Academic Senate committees.

Two students representing under

graduate aiKl graduate government

associations are also on the com
mittee. Blackmar added that once

the report is publish^ it will be

sent to the designated committees

of the Academic Senate. A vote of

the legislative assembly cm the

subject is expected in May.
"The committee is only advis

CH7," KlK^ravani said. "Ultimate-

ly, it's the Acadcmk; Senate that's

going to make die flnal decisicxi."

H
W*!V«Malang«

Anoclo*on

CREATE A NEW BEGINNING
GAMMA PH TA SORORITY

EXTENSION RUSH FEBRUARY 22-25, 1994
COME MEET FOB REPRESENTATIVES ON
BRUIN AVALK FEB. 2-3, 1994 OR CALL
824-7422 FOR MORE INFORMATION

teAlVIMA PHI BETA SORORITY
• a part of UCLA's history for 70 years
• 110 chapters on college campuses across the US
and Canada

• over 200,00 members worldwide
• an innovator in leadership programming
designed to prepare women for careers after college

Ifyou think the GMAT
tests business skills, . .

think again!

The GMAT tests your ability to do the GMAT.

Prepare

Thyself!

*/
•

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW (310)474-0909

Classes for the March 19 GMAT begin February 12

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT
The Princeton Review i| not affiliated with either Fulucational Testing Service or Princeton University
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II is estiinatcd that one in lour colleize women have

experieneed the pain of sexual assauU.

Tn lecognilion of those who have survived this trauma, yellow

ribbons will be distributed on Bruin Walk tor students, staff and

faculty to wean It you know someone who has experienced

attempted or actual sexual assault, please stop by the yellow

ribbon board and pin one up. Please show your support and

help raise campus awareness.

Spoiiscired by the Woniens Kesouiccs (enter, USA(\ A the Student Weltare (Onniiission as part

of Rape and Sexual Assault Awareness Week (Jan. ^1 to Feb. 5, 1994)

Paul toi bv USAC

=^

From page 11

are beer, marijuana and LSD.
commonly referred to as acid.

The way to deter drug use may
t)C to listen to youth mwe before

attempting to address the issue,

said the executive director of

Project Neighborhood Inc.

America knows how to capture

teenagers' attention when it wants

to sell them sports gear, but it

doesn't exhibit the same marketing

savvy to combat their drug use.

Brown said.

"Nobody really pays attention lo

those programs," said Kelly

Adcox, a junior at Turner High
School in Kansas City, Kan. "If

someone actually came in and they

were crippled or something
because of drugs, that might have

an impact"
Other area students agreed thiii a

message from a former drug user

would be a more affective

approach.

"I don't want to hear things from
someone who doesn't know whai
it's all about," said Debra McGo
wan, another Winnetonka student

But the government frowns on
using the "scared straight" lech

nique of using a reformed user to

deter youth.

"We shy away from those

programs," said Tia Clark,
research analyst with the U.S.

Office for Substance Abuse Pre-

vention. "We don't want to give

the message that you can use drugs

and recover and everything will be
fine."

RAPE AWARENESS
From page 6
society today. Some media reports,

however, have paid more attention

to false claims of sexual assault

than to the issue itself. "This focus

on false reports has detracted

attention from the real issue,'

Hcrtzberg said.

Because the subject of sexual

assault is rarely discussed in the

open, OTganizers said they hoped
the ribbons and this week's prog
rams would make the subject more
accessible to members of the

UCLA community.
"Wc want people to respect ifie

issue," Wolf said. "Many jx^oplc

shy away fmm it"

To target these people aiul

especially men — who usually di)

not discuss sexual assault prognim
organizers held an micraciive
workshop Wednesday to cncour
age both men and women lo

discuss common datmg attitmlcs,

sex roles and slerc»ly{)es.

Many people on campus art-

aware of the problem of sexual

assault but some people "have a

long way to go" in their aUitudcs

lx>ward the problem. Hert/bcrg

said. She mcntiorKxl the media's

portrayal of women who "say no
and mean yes" as having a nega-

tive influence on attitudes toward
sexual assault.

But the main goal of Sexual

Assault Awareness Week is to lei

the campus community know
about the problem of sexual

assault Hertzberg said.

"It's a thing that has to be calkul

attention to every so often," said

Stcfanie Dekesel, a sophomore
economics majw. "(The yellow

ribbons) just remind pc»plc what s

going on. I just wanted to say tliai

I'm behind you."

People who do not know any
victims of sexual assault can

simply wear a yellow ribbon U)

support a change in people's

attitudes, organizes said.

"When I see MiothCT wwnan on
campus with the ribbon, I feel a

tremendous saisc of solidarity."

said Jen Bolcca, a junior English

majw.

»KI I CHANGES
From page 9

are fully operational, but damage
to the hospital is expected to cost

about $26 miUion to repair, said

Max Macintosh, a medical center

spokesman.
— Los Angeles Mayor Richard

Riordan sent a letter to Rep. Dana
Rohrbacher, of Huntington Beach,

asking the congressman to with

draw legislation that would deny
earthquake relief benefits to undo-

cumented immigrants, saying it

would create a "bureaucratic

nightmare."

— The Los Angeles Water and

Power Commission approved a $2
million program Tuesday that will

jMX)vide residents and small-busi-

ness owners whose properties

were destroyed by Uie earthquake

up to $200 in waivers on their

utility bills. An estimated 10,000

residential and small-business

customers may be eligible for

assistance.

— Los Angeles City Council-

man Richard Alarcon called for a

study to explore possible incen-

tives, including low-interest home
loans, to encourage LAPD officers

to live in the city. After the Jan. 17

quake hobbled the area's freeway

network, many officers were
stranded in the Santa Clarita and

Antelope valleys,

Los Angeles Building and
Safety Department Administrator

Art Johnson said approximately

1,100 red-tagged buildings were
damaged enough to face the

shortest deadlines for making
repairs, but he said property

owners can delay action by appe-

aling the orders.

Yellow-tagged buildings will

face 120-day deadlines for repair,

Johnson said.

"Somebody's got to take

responsibiUty for the buildings and

get them back in order," he said.

Only 200 building owners have

applied for reconstruction penmits

by Tuesday so the City Council

action wUl apply to most proper-

lies damaged in the Northridge

I^arihquake, Johnson said.

The council adopted a general

policy Tuesday requiring all earth-

quake-damaged buildings that are

reconstructed to be rcbudl in

compliance with the current

seismic-safety standards rather

than the standards in place when
Lhey were first constructed.

— The council also directed that a

study be conducted to deiemiine

1m)w many buildings would be

affected by a proposed ordinance

that would rex|uire all brick apart-

ment buildings of four or fewer
(Iwclling units to be rcliDfitled,

even if they were not damaged by
iJic earthquake.

Inspectcrs have found 41.(XK)

buildings that have suffered dam
age totaling $1.79 billion as of

fuestlay, with hundreds of addi-

tional in.s|ieciions planner! in the

next two weeks.

HEALTH WATCH
From page 2

taken to abort a pregnancy at a

woman's discretion, which is not

the case. There is a movement to

have birth conUt)! piUs of all types

available over the counter, but that

will not happen anytime soon,

Downic said. In the meantime,

wmncn must consult with their

physicians to olHain F*CC or any

other birth control pill.

Susan Ward is a Student Health

Service/Health Education

staff member.

"A Rare Gem Found in Westwood"

Special Valentine Sale

Norman & Son
Fine Jewelry

Repairs Done While You Wait

• Custom Jewelry Designs

• Engagement Rings

FREE
i\iAA & Cultured

Pearl Pendant
H Jth ev CF\ piuxhasf

. orS5fN>r more

10% off wl
duihnt ID.

Fine Line of 14 & 18

Karat Gold & Platinum Jevv^elry

• Make this Valentine a Special One

1029 Westwood Blvd
(310) 2086044

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

"framing
y

CENTER LOCATIONS
Brentw(M)d • Culver City

Downtown I. .A. • Encino

Loma Linda • F^asadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbav • Walnut (Pomona)

The ansv\/er to the test qjuestion.
X — 8 O O - K^ A. P - jT El S jl
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Depending on
each other
The iiaiiDirs blood supply has reached an all-time

low this winter. How low? The shortage has been called

the worst and longest since World War 11 by blood bank

olTicials, They said that had the Northridge earthquake

causcil niore injuries, {here nuglil not have been enough

bliHul In treat patients.

OtlKials blar]ie severe weather, the flu outbreak and

fear of contract ini' the AIDS virus as reasons lor the

ilonnr shortai'e-

Lasi montli. the low blood supply in 40 cities caused

the posipiMienieiit of elective surgeries in many areas,

1 he Red ( to^s uiade an cnierizenev apnea! to the ruiluin

h >r hUuHl iJiHiations for the first tmie m its history.

BUi'Hi tiansfusiians and blood products are vital to

treatini: in|uiies and saiious diseases, as well as for

su! eer\ lour million people in the United States

ieeei\e isansfusions every year. Interestingly enough,

ihe hhHiii collected comes from 8 million donors, out of

ih'J fiiilh.Mi Americans who are I 7 and older,

\v .
. 'iihiu: t" the New "t'ork limes, 25 percent oi

le.p luleiitN i.> a pull said thcv letusetl to gi\e blood

! e. .la.f !he\ teated *. atJunr AIDS, i^lood bank

• ! ! K i.;h -.ax I he tiMi IN imw all anted since thes use neu

^\\ -p. '- ibU' Mn-dk"-^ !
' diaw bl. ii hI c,k\\ time ihe\ do so.

Bui \\ic ! k! K-niaiiiN \i>;i!ie(.M lionois aie Hill

rcpKi^aie the .'Idei -fu- \- -h.- demaiul h)i hhnnl

grows, Cni^ls ia!h da! me a unx -it uKrcasing \ hjIciU

crimes, t-.- -uppK i. m lai- ae.
\\ .

, , ; , ,.a i,:\.^l I.a I'lt'MiiIliiliii'iift t-1 ll'i ?!'••

studies t. li i;iiAh\ v^i -I a. 1 eplaeini' u itli \niiiij^ei

•

' n-a the a'aa- eei.^aaii- "i- '(i.n rei'iilaiK ea\e ealloiis

a "a- 'i' . =\ at iheH \\\r - in a . . itiiniunilN snint that arcw
a* i U.al.i \\a\ 11 and il.f K..iean War/' niie bhiod

!-ank ' a hi lai !. lid the Neu "^ I'f k limes.

M iK-tulK, -.Kcdnii I need an.'ther war toresurreet

'ha. i . .ruiiiiHiiis --piiit SiinpK pat. si itaitists ha\ e not

-
; U M I.'pial aitifh lal M.hhI arul nnlil the\ do, ue all

a Ills! . k pi'ud on cat ll t )lliCI

I' v'-i air liiteiesied m ilonatma hk)od. si^n up for the

i I I \ Red ri-..- Bk)od Diive all week between
.'I a III anti 1 V 111 I'll Hnnn v^.ilk (H2'i /SH7), ()i lail

; MMMriJip ' I)nn>'rs must weieli af least 1 It)

;• .aa i - iruj » .a !!i e= --hI hiMUh ;

">* ' " A 1 , Mf ,r- ,.; , J dfiSKJ al PjT) Kiwckhfift Mall IflB vVestvyixnl F'la/a U)', AiiytHfs a/iiifofnia

»(i.,4 ' ..,^j- . i . R,'S 9898. Fai (310) 206 0906 I mail wievypoinl®a!iiK:ln ,« 1.1 mln iinsignBrt

H.' < .' 1
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Tribute to
Madeline
Editor:

Ikl hke to at. kiia\\ kalgc tlic

passing ot a taily great person.

Maileline Hunter was one ot the

professors ot education at

UCl/W Ciraduale Sch(K)l of

bakiL ation. 1 vva.s one ot her last

pupils m the THI. (IVachcr's

iklueation Laboratory) program

which conihincs getting the

(kilifomia reaching (Yedential

along with a niasters m
1 iluk alion

\V tuai 1 \>.as a saiiiig [Krsun. I

aiuass wonilcrcil wliat the tenii

'aiia-^tcrs" inearit. ('speiaalK in

eiliii .iihin. w, ticii ttie on Is [x-isi m 1

kncu who had one was Bill

(iisbv Well. Mailehm' Huriter

w.i-^ a iuasUa in ihc irucst saiisc nt

the wnul Stie ihcUlglit la.l.iN s

eUuc ation, w itii its toiit li\ It civ

platitiiiles and new age nicttiiHls

to he all well arul gniHl Hut she

insisleil tlie basics couiiicd Iim),

and she not only knew thcin aiui

taugtii them, she continued to

learn about them and change

iheni tor the better Slie was never

atraul tii try thcni out on students,

whetlier it was at the umversitv

elenientary school, classnM)nis in

Watts or tiluung in a classriMini m
< hk agtCs South Side

Sure, she iKcanic rich troin tier

research and methiHls Slie wrote

many, many tH>oks, did many
lelevision programs ami countless

monographs. ITic woman was
cjuite extraordinary. Hut that was

ttie Madeline Hunter ot the letter

1 will always rcmcnil>cr her as

M.idelme Hunter, the human,
whose face will always be in iny

memory, her kind words of

encouragement, her coaching me
while I gave a student lesson, her

( ritKasm, her words of snpp<irt

Ilie bottom line of her philosopln

digmly. "If a child has lost his

or her dignity, cither by his/her

Letters

hand or yours, you as a teacher

are in trouble, bosc a thild's

dignity, and you lose the child."

Wow! I've used this

philosophy in a classroom, and I

can t begin to tell you the

ilitfcrencc in the learning pnxrcss.

km going to be a history teacher.

and from what I know, her name
will shine up there with Horace

Mann and John Dewey.
Class dismissed, Matleline. So

long, anil have a great break!

J.T. Burclaga
Graduate Student

School of Education

Restructure
the university
Editor;

( laiiludtc Stiulents .Assih latinn

S.\ liilernal \ kc I'residenl lim

Biasles's report on the inability

aiul unwillingness i >! ihc

.Xcdikanu Senate to challenge

Chuck ^'oung's autoci.uic nile

(.hue 21 ) is th.it Beask'S ileenis

this as some sort of noteworthy

revelation

While Beaslev is correct to

[loinl out the lai k at cour.ige i>t

the AcadeniH Senate as a whole,

as ,1 (jwellei at a glass tiouse lie

shouki f>e (, ireful at>oiit throwing

stones.

Although saine exceptional

student goveirinient leaders, like

( iSA I'resiileiii lim Kowe and

I Indergraduate Stutlents

AssiK'ation Countal bxtern.tl V['

Salinna Snuth, have the guts t<i

c hallenge Murphy Hall and the

acatleniic pluttKTacy called the

regents, the graduate and

undergraduate student

governments have long been

notorious havens tor those eager

to ( unv the favor of tlie

administration

How else do we explain tlie

almost total lack of response on

ihe part of these bodies to tiglu

Chuck Young ami company as

they reduce UCd.A to a pri\;iie

corporation

'

Wi be fair, howe\er, even the

most well intentioned of student

government officials have a

nearly impossible task.

Institutionally, llieir power is

basically non-existent.

Cjiven such a situation, stuilent

govenuuent leaders need to do a

lot more than whine about trivia

in the pages of the Daily Brum It

IS incumbent uj^on them to work

foi a radical restructuring not

oiiK ot student government so

iliat the interests of students can

he ic.ili/eik but of the univeisity

as .1 whole

In oilier hi ilo so. a hiaati fVoni

( il piagiessiv c stUikait

uovcrnnicnt leaders, st.itl iinians,

Concerned kaciillv. the Nelwoik
ti a Public lalucation and Sov i.il

.lusiue .mil [iro deniiHa.ii v

stutleni groups nuisi be torTiied.

'llie tiitiire ot I ( 1 A and ot

nutilic eihu alioii m general

clcpcnil

Lome Keller

Graduate Student
Mechanical Engineering

Iove IS « «

Whtit ihc hell /.s // ' rhusr shn.

siuuc lii^ht for us on thi\

suhjt'it Irll us \(Hii idridiMii
,

( snioal, tfiihstii or

unhi III \ uf)i\ scntniunliil liikis

on tin line ihim: for ihr

ValirUsnc s Dux Vunpoim

/-Irtisr lirtii! vour i innnicnts ',>

hiilf of (J (loufUc spot cd piii/i

Ii4nl('\s you have sorinthinii

( xtrrrm Ix profound to sav),

siru c we would like to publish

(i.s nuuiy views as possihU\

Turn in your submissions to

225 Kerekhoff flail, e mad us

at viewpointifi>asuela.uilaedu

or fax us at nO 206 0906
Deadline: Wednesday, Feb H
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Will 'new feminists' save the penis?
The men of Esquire want the new

generation of twenty- and thirtysomelhing

feminists to "save the penis from the

grassy field of American history." In other

words, they don't want to see any more

Lorena Bobbitts hack off their dicks and

fimg them into grassy fields. Castration

anxiety is an understandable concern and

left me wanting to read more of Esquire's

incisive insights into feminism.

A few days ago I picked up the

February issue which devotes a 22-page

section to its vision of tcxiay's feminism

and features Drew Barrymore as its cover

gid because she's "a dishy pinup, a gritty

neorealist thespian and a paradigm of the

postfeminist celebrity." The choice of this

post-adolescent, blonde, buxom. Amy
lisher actor and recovering addict to

represent feminism made me cringe at the

thought of other "feminist" images lurking

inside.

Antifcminist imagery consumes

mainstream media and Esquire is no

radical intervention. Inside I found "The

Future of American Womanhixxi" which

profiles a bourgeois, white teenager named

Suzanne. Armed witli a nose ring and a

sulky attitude, Suzanne wants to eventually

"own a glamorous punk-rock coffeehouse

in Chicago." ITie privileged future of this

bratty, heterosexual twentynothing is not

shared with many working class women,
women of color or lesbians. But these

women do not fulfill Esquire's idealized

image of woman.
A few pages later I found a poll on the

state of womanh(Mxl which asks, "Would

1 ,()(X) young American women rather

increase the size of their income, their

political power or breasts?" Aside from the

collection of sexist survey questions, the

most interesting article and the most

dangerous warns Esquire readers, "L(x:k up

your sons—the 21st-century Woman is in

the building." The fear of women's sexual

agency abounds within this article entitled,

"Yes.''

According to journalist Tad Friend the

Kelly

word "Yes" represents the message of the

new generation of feminists who are

embracing sex and men. It also sends a

message to men that they no longer have to

worry about those "uptight" feminists who
say, "No means no" because the new

generation of women say, "YES." Friend

tells readers to call these women "Do Mc"
feminists because they know what they

like in bed and aren't afraid to ask for it.

He claims they have a "put-out-and shut

up" sexuality and wonders what a rniin's

response should be.

Meanwhile, I wonder how Friend

decided he holds the p<iwer to name a

group t)f hand picked feminists and

interpret their words about sexual politics,

specifically sexual agency as "put-out-and

shut-up." Suddenly, within male culture

these women are redefined as sex objects

waiting to "do" and "be done" and arc

dcmonized as sexually aggressive. ITicn

Friend absurdly asserts that these feminists

want to return sex from the political realm

to the personal. Did he a.sk any of these

women if they believe the personal is

political or if they would even consider self

identifying as "Do Me" feminists?

I'd like to ask bell hcxiks, professor of

women's studies at Oberlin College what

she thought of Esquire reducing her

revolutionary feminist politics to "Do Me
'

and lumping her into a sexual agency

movement, along with Naomi Wolf, author

of The Beauty Myth and Katie Roiphe,

author of the backlash best-seller. The

Morning After: Sex, Fear, and Feminism

on Campus. Others profiled include Lisa

Palac, editor of Future Sex magazine,

lesbian sex-guru Susie Bright and activi,st

Rebecca Walker. Palac effectively argues

that women really do like sexual violence.

as long as its on their terms.

While Esquire renders Bright's

lesbianism invisible in her profile and

^Useless in a world where feminists say "Do
Me" to men, the magazine gives her a page

near the end of the issue to rattle off

voyeuristic advice for the heterosexual

man on how to make love to a woman.

Hooks and Walker, founder of the feminist

activist group Third Wave, represent the

only black women and the only women
committed to resisting patriarchy.

Another dangerous aspect of this article

involves depoliticizing feminism. Friend

delegitimates feminism when he confines it

to the bedroom and considers it personal

rather than political. Esquire effectively

subverts the fact that feminism is a left,

progressive, revolutionary movement that

opptises patriarchy and sexist oppression.

Here, the sexual politics are privileged,

while all other feminist politics are erased.

Because, acctirding to this article, young

women are neither interested in the

struggle nor its older radical feminist

leaders.

I'or this antifeminist assertion, Friend

conveniently quotes punk folk singer Lois

Maffeo who is affiliated with the not grrls

movement in Wa.shington D.C. "The

feminist scholarship of Andrea Dworkin

and Catherine MacKinnon is so dull, so

Alan Alda," says Maffeo. "A lot of us just

want to go spraypaint and make out with

our boyfriends and not worry about

oppression." Fortunately Maffeo ci)mes

from a position of privilege where she, like

Suzanne (remember the future of American

womanh(xxl?), can blow off that

oppression bullshit, throw some paint

around and hang with her cool boyfriends.

The article ignores the impact of race

and class on sexual agency until it finds

space near the end of the article to

ghettoizc the critiques by Dworkin,

Walker, and h(X)ks.

Dworkin points out that for many of the

women Esquire talked to class and race

serve as buffers from abuses such as rape.

battery, incest, and prostitution.

Walker adds, "You can't have sexual

agency if you have little exposure to ideas,

you're being beaten and you don't have

enough money to eat."

While, "The black woman who is being

sexual without shame, who throws down is

a 'ho,' says hooks. "Where is the black

Sandra Bemhard or black Madonna? Even

Tina Turner's sexuality is still invested

with the image Ike created of her."

The article also stigmatizes radical

feminists Dworkin and MacKinnon as anti

male and antisex proponents of an ancient

form of feminism that has led to fear of

sex, fear of feminism and even the creation

of Antioch's sexual consent policy. The

article divides feminism into the opposing

camps of the "uncool" antipom feminists

leftover from the '70s versus the hip new

generation of mostly white, heterosexual,

pro-sex, sexually empowered feminists.

Feminists batding it out within a men's

magazine always makes a gtxxi

antifeminist read.

In spite of its problems the "Yes" article

provides a mainstream space for the

revolutionary feminist sexual politics of

bell hooks to be heard. "If all we have to

ch(K)se from is the limp dick or the

superhard dick, we're in trouble. We need

a versatile dick who admits that intercourse

isn't all there is to sexuality, who can

negotiate rough sex on Monday, eating

pus.sy on Tuesday, and cuddling on

Wednesday," says hooks. The article also

successfully presents feminists who enjoy

.sex on their terms and are not afraid to talk

about it— about going down, about

pussies, about dicks.

And most importantly it suggests that

men rethink their penises so that the penis

is treated as a "peace-pipe" rather than a

"scepter" or "billy club" otherwise it just

may end up in some grassy field

somewhere and we might not be able to

find It.

Kelly Besser is a senior majoring in

communication studies with a

specialization in women's studies. Her

column appears every other Thursday.

Viewpoint

UCLA not prepared for 'Big One'
By David Gast

Once again the Daily Bruin

seems to have published a

university propaganda piece,

fx^rhaps it was taken from UCLA
riKiay. Scott Burgess ends his

article ("UCLA officials review

campus quake plans," Jan, 27),

with, "they (UCLA officials) iire

prepared (for the big i)ne), just in

ca.se." 1 could find no evidence

for this statement in the article. I

suggest that after the "Big One,"

or even a gixxl siz.e one on the

Ncwp<)rt Inglcw(Kxl Fault, chaos

IS far more likely than

preparctlness,

lire campus did not really test

emergency preparedness bct ausc

few people other than those

asleep in the dorms were on

campus and because the

CcUlhquake did n<it affect UCLA
that much, certainly not so much
as it affected California State

University Northridge.

The article discusses what

would happen if the Big One
were to hit at 4:31 p.m. I suggest

there would be sheer panic. L'lrst

off, the article suggests that

building managers will direct

students to the designated

evacuation point. Consider

BiKdtcr Hall, for example, a big

place. No single person can be in

all Boclter at one time How is

one fXTSon going to direct the

evacuation of a building like

Boelter, particularly if parts of n

are damaged'
One should note that even with

the Northridge earthquake, parts

of Boclter. such as a nxim on the

ninth flcxir. were destroyed. With

the Big One. damage would most

likely be substantially greater.

'Lhc Bruin might also kx)k

through its own back issues to sec

the controversy related to the

cancellation of the previously

S INFEST "BACKMIARD NATION
f#

planned seismic upgrade to

Boelter Hall II and its

replacement with an aesthetic

upgrade, complete with elaborate

tile patterns on the n(x)r and fake

marble arches. Some of this fake

marble fell down during the

Northridge quake: luckily no c>ne

was injured. We probably wiiuld

not be so lucky at 4;3 I p.m ( Bv

the way. Rcwcc Hall, als(i

ilamagcd in the quake, receiveil a

cosmetic upgrade instead (if a

structural upgrade around 1*W4

a

ITic article alst^ fails to aiklress

what happens if the best routes to

the evacuation p<)int arc bIcK ked.

either by ongoing constniction or

the earthquake, or how [xo[ile

will evacuate through the

stairwells without emergency

lights. I believe the Court of

Sciences is one evacuation jxiint.

yet after the Northridge quake, it

was taped ofL How can people

evacuate there and yet not tx-

TOUOH IN LEATMER

TATSUYA IS HI DA
yoo ThiNK me us would
BE A BETTm PLACB IF
IT m?f A MATMARcm
INSfEfiP OF, roU KNOW

less mmN vfOiFNcs m
NUKBS MC^£ ROMAf^CE
LBSB FOFNOeKAFHY
6/(£ArEF< F£SP£CT FOR
TUB MjMAN'e n.lbm:MBN'
GTRL'AL Cf^MPe, PKBeNANCY

MBN WOtJLP HNfjW
JHEiP PIAC£ AND DEQ
ICATB THEIR Ui/ES TO
THEIR RlGHTF(/LSUPeRiaf?S.

X

permitted to go there at the same

time? What happens if there are

serious chemical or radioactive

spills to the buildings in the Court

of Sciences' Would people

standing in the C\)urt of Sciences

be exp<ised to additional harm '

One should remendx^r that

students, faculty and staff will Ix-

on campus, the structural

engineers, ha/ mat teams antl the

like may not be able to reach

UCLA for hours or days.

Addition.dly, several major

building exits that coukl fx used

by those trying to evai uate froin

the large lecture hall known as

^4tK) Bix-lter are cunenily

blocked by construction. How
wouhl people in 34tK) know how
to leave, pariicularly if it

happened (luring the first day of

classes or the only route they

know IS unusable due to fallen

ifebris' Wfiat happens if they take

the soiiiheast stairs down ' Due to

the ong(>ing constniction, the exit

near these stairs only gix^s toward

Stmcturc Nine, which could fx:

on fire after the Big One Cetting

out of BcKltcr IS n<)t

straightforward even under the

best (){ times; it will be a disaster

after the Big One.

Lhe article g<xs on to state that

"if the parking garages were

deemed safe to enter, others

without injuries could leave

campus easily by car ..." This is

a big "iL" What if the parking

garages are not safe to enter?

What if there is a ma.ssive

conflagration? What if a major

afterA(x:k occurs? After the Big

One. a much more likely scenario

is that the parking garages will

not be safe to enter due to

collapse, damage or fire.

Regardless, the quoted

statement is extremely optimistic

Perhaps the rep<mer forgot that

electricity was out in the entire

city of Los Angeles and, in fact,

throughout much of the West for

a short pcruxl of time after the

Northridge quake. How are those

synchronized traffic lights going

to work without any electricity '

further, Steve Rand is quoted as

saying "It just takes one phone

call to begin evacuating the

campus." CkxkI luck using the

phone after the Big One
Finally, wc are told that the

cars leaving UCLA will be

directed to the freeways. Perhaps

the reporter forgot the serious

tlamage to the freeways m the

Loma Pneta and the Northridge

(juakes. What makes Steve Rand

or the reporter think they will be

usable after the Big One ' Is the

university prepared to provide

shelter and f(xxl for the tens of

thousands that come to campus
everyday until they can go

someplace else? Don't forget that

after the Big One, aftershix ks as

big as or bigger than tfie

Northridge quake would be

expected.

I urge the Daily Brum to do a

little more investigating before

publishing propaganda. The
university may be prepared for a

little event; I have seen no
evidence they are prepared for the

Big One. As we say in computer

science, relying on the telephone,

electrical power and the freeways

to work normally does not

provide much fault tolerance, no

pun intended.

David Gast is a graduate student

in computer science.
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Arts & Entertainment

»#i^ Short iahes
Fame-bound 'Shorttakes'

to screen at Ackerman
By Mike Horowitz
Dally Bruin Staff

The films in the "Shorttakes: A
Short Film Festival" at Ackerman
Grand Ballroom tonight will

possibly never be screened

together again. Most of them will

be incredibly difficult to track

down again. Most of these film-

makers are headed for such

success that these early efforts

will be cult classics and collect-

ables. All reasons to show up
tonight

"These are not movies anyone
can see," points out Louise
Carroll, one of the festival's

OTganizCTs, "and you* re not going

to see them unless you're there."

This year, seven fibns will be

screened, each by a different

UCLA director, selected by Car-

roll and Brian Etting, assistant

directors at Campus Events film

pHX)gram. "We watched the taj)cs,

argued for a while and hammered
out a list," Carroll says.

Drumroll please, the list for the

evening: 'Train of Thought" by

Roger Blonder, "Strangers and

Neighbors" by Jeremy Handler,

"Climbing Fences" by Mark
Lawrence, "Soapy Soapy Samba"
by Mark Yardes, "Breakwater

Point" by Terence Cummings,
"Kissing Time" by Frederic Cas
sidy and "Song Sung Blue" by

John Solomcxi.

One of the crucial elements of

these movies is the fact thai they

are targeted at an audience of the

filmmakCT's peers, says Carroll,

'To see people your same age

creating fihns that speak to you is

impressive."

In first film of the night, "Train

of Thought," Roger Blonder
explores "poemation." Blonder

feels students may want to check

out his film for a first taste of what
"poemation" is all about. The
relatively new art form is a

captivating union of poetry and

"To see people your

same age creating films

that speak to you is

impressive."

Louise Carroll

'Shorttakes' Festival Organizer

animation. "The whole film goes

through transformation and meta-

morphoses that represent the

underlying lyric of the poem,"
Blonder says. "It keeps your

attention."

The intriguing nature of the

movie makes people want to sec it

a second time, and perhaps a

third. This fact has not been lost

on Blonder. "Ideally the p<x!ma

uon will be put into interactive

form," he says, where it can be

slowe4 down, speeded up and

paused.

While this process is compu-
ter-based and can be done on
CD-Rom, Blonder is looking

forward to the day when Uie TV
serves as the computer, and
poemation is explored as an

entertainment medium. "Then
people can go into shows instead

of switching shows," he says,

"instead of the X and Y planes,

they can use the Z plane."

Unfortunately, no one will be

using the Z plane tonight The
film will screen from beginning to

end once, with no stops, starts or

speed changes. But it will be

wath telling your kids that you
were there when poemation just

played on the screen.

Vastly diflerent, yet equally

intriguing is John Solomon's
short fibn "Song Sung Blue," a

character study of a lonely man
whose existence revolves around

Neil EHamond. Sotomon says the

inspiration for the piece was a

solitary man wearing a "Members
Only" jacket at Monty's in West-

wood. Though Solomon admits

the man may have a family, ot

even a massive social life other

than that night, "I'm totally

negative and cynical, and I

assumed he's got nothing in the

world. I couldn't stop thinking

about him."

Two weeks lat» Solomon went
td a Bruin basketball game at

Pauley. The tickeltaker was the

same lonely man. Solomon
started thinking about Neil Dia-

nK)nd songs about depression and
loneUness and "somehow 1 put

See SHORT TAKES, page 27
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Cox eschews formula in directing 'Patrolman'

Roberto Sosa stars as Pedro Rojas In Alex Cox's new film "High-

way Patrcrfman."

By Jeffrey Shore

If you arc confused about why a

British-born, UCLAcducatcd
director would make a Japanese
financed movie on location in

Mexico in Spanish, don't be For

Alex Cox, directs of the new film

"Highway Patrolman," ii's

nothing tcmbly unusual.

Cox, who directc<l the cult hit

"Repo Man" after graduating from
UCLA with a M.F.A. in pr(xluc

\xQXi in 1980, seems to accept if

not entirely enjoy— his life on the

fringes of the Hollywood film

industry.

"Clearly I'm not (a HollywrxKl

style fdmmakCT)!," says Cox
It's doubtful anyway that Holly

wood would let him make "Patrol

man," the story of a young recruit's

struggle to retain his idealism in

the Mexican Highway Patrol.

After all, much of Cox's goal in

creating the film was to shfK)t

(town popular film myths alx)ut

police w^rk.

"If it were a Mel Gibson film,"

says Cox of his work, "there would

be a bad guy and te would kidnap

the hero's kid. The hero would run

into a burning building . . . and
come out with the kid in one hand
and a machine gun in another

"But, if you talk to a real

{X)liceman, that kind of stuff never

happens. They never get into a

situation where things arc so clean

and tidy."

Cox's road from UCLA tc)

Mexico was pavcfl partially by

tx)rcn7J3 O' Brian, who he inci

while at school.

"A lot of the people I was
contemporary with, I was very

impressed by." says Cox. "At thai

time it was very cheap to go there

and t^^re were .some really gcxKl

teachers."

While scouting locations for a

[revious feature. Cox and O* Brian
met a grizzled highway patrol

officer with quite a few tales to tell.

Inspired by their cncountej" and
fundol by a Tokyo^basc^ distri

IxitOT, the two set out to make their

film.

Then, of course, there was tlw

language barrier.

On one hand. Cox, who's
Spianish skills had been strengili

cned by working with Spanish

speaking crews on two previous

features, felt confident. After all,

in working with a script from
O'Brian, who's native tongue is

Sjranish, Cox had liUle to fear

However, when asked how he

managed to dirort his actors. C:ox

brushes away the concems.

"The trick is aistin^. I

don't think you am tell

an actor how to act. As

a director, you just pick

the best actors you can

and turn them loose."

Alex Cox

"The trick is casting," says Cox
"I don't think you can tell an acuir

how to act As a director, you just

pick the best actors you can and
turn them loose."

Cox certainly did turn lix)se

Roberto Sosa, the young actor who
plays Rojas.

"Isn't he great?" clucks Cox
proudly of his star. Sosa, who
despite his age of 21 has already

had roles in Ohver Stone's "Salva-

dor" and John Huston's "Under the

Volcano," delivers an impressive

performance as Rojas, the

increasingly distressed young
cadet

"He's totally fucked up," says

Cox of the character of Rojas. "But
I'm totally fucked up. By the end
of the film he's still in a state of

complete abserK^ of sclf-know-

tedge, but then again, I am too."

Cox seems to feel that most of
Hollywood "is fucked up." Cox
gives a distinct "no" when asked if

anyone in Hollywood is fwoducing
work he acfanires.

And, when given the chaiKe,

Cx)x shoves the knife deqxa*.

"'Jurassic ftuk* is a d^dly
bfxing and badly made film," says

Cox of the highest giossii^ film

See COX, page 27

Premier jazz band
to play Wadsworth
By Kelly O'Donnell
Dally Bmln Staff

Forget midterms. Forget papers.

Forget sleep. Unless you happen to

be starting against USC tonight,

you have absolutely no excuse not

to be sitting in the Wadsworth
Theater tonight at 8 p.m. when the

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

stops by.

Featuring pianist Marcus
Roberts, saxophonist Joshua Red-

man, conductor David Berger and
trumpet players Jon Faddis and
Nicholas Payton, the 16-member
group intends to dehver a very hot

evening of uniquely American
music.

Committed to preserving the

histOTical tradition established by
past masters, the orchestra infuses

From orchestral suites

and ballads to New
Orleans blues, the

program testifies to the

depth of American

musical artistry.

classic pieces with a new vitality.

Young upstarts sit alongside sea-

soned vetCTans in the famed group,

which counts in its repertory works

by Duke Ellington, Dizzy Gilles-

pie, Jelly Roll Morton, Benny
CartCT, Thelonius Monk, Mary
Lou Wilhams, Charles Mingus,

Bennie Moten and Jay McShann.
The (xchestra serves as the

crowning jewel of Jazz at Lincoln

CentCT, a year-round conglomera-

tion of performances, films,

recordings, lectures, radio broad-

casts and educational programs

targeted at both children and
adults. Renowned musician Wyn-
ton Marsalis has helmed the series*

growth since its origins in a 1987

summer jazz program.

Through a myriad of activities

— including the commissioning of

r^w works, the transcription of

classic recordings and the creation

of a database— the center aims to

define, expand and nurture the

American jazz vemacular. But the

orchestra's explosive swing
OTchestra is perhaps its best wea-
pon.

Tonight's concert traverses rich

territory; finom orchestral suites

and ballads to New Orleans blues,

the program testifies to the depth

of American musical artistry.

Featured pianist Marcus
Roberts received his first musical

training from hJs mother, a gospel

singer. He began his fcMmal train-

ing at the age of 12, culminating in

his study with Leonidus Lipovets-

ky at Florida Stale University.

Nine years of classical piano

training and local competitions

whetted his appetite for jazz, and

his dream was fulfilled in 1985

when Wynton Marsalis invited

him to join his band. He stayed for

nine albums and six years of

touring.

Roberts took top honors at the

first Thelonius Monk International

Jazz Competition in 1987. His first

three records — "The Truth is

Spoken Here," "Deep in the Shed"
and "Alone With Three Giants"—

n£iP|S»&iS

The Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra, featuring pianist Marcus
Roberts, will perform historic big band compositions at the Wads-
worth Theater on Thursday.

reached No. I on the Billboard

traditional jazz charts. A truly

historical achievement, it was the

first time any artist had done so.

The pianist found equal success

upon trying his hand at composing;
the Lincoln Center commissioned
his latest woik, "Romance, Swing
and Blues," which premiered in

1993. In addition to leading semi-

nars and clinics, Roberts has

several solo and group reccffdings

in the woiics. He just released his

sbcih album, "If I Could Be Widi
You," last year.

Other orchestra members

include: (xi reeds. Robot Bancs,

Jesse Davis, Bill Easley. Joshua
Redman, Andrew Speight and Joe
Temperiey; on trumpet, Jon Fad-

dis, Ryan Kisor, Nicholas Payton
and Marcus Printup; on trombone,

Art Baron, Jamal Haynes and
Ronald Westray; on bass, Chris

Thomas; on drums, Lewis Nash
and Adonis Rose; and on vocals.

Milt Grayson.

CONCERT: The Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra. Thursday, Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. at

the Wadsworth Theater Presented l>y

the UCLA Center for the Performing
Arts For more info call 825-2101.

On the road again
Shows searching for new venues in

wake of Royce earthquake damage

By Kelly O'Donnell

Daily Bruin Staff

The infamous Northridgi

quake may have ceased over two
weeks ago, but its reverberations

can still be felt at UCLA.
With Roycc Hall out of commis

sion, performing arts presenters

arc .scrambling to reschedule a

string of conccrLs, plays, award
shows and dance performances

Gospel singer L^eccj Wright's

scheduled concert with the Japan

ese faiko drum ensemble K(xlo lias

been moved to the Wiltcrn Thea
tcr, March 5-9. The Miami City

Ballet will occupy the venue on

Afril 22 and 23.

Classical music programming
has fared the wcxst. As the more
intimate Wadsworth Theater can

not a(Xommodale large ensem
W«, many orchestras must forgo

their upcoming Westwood appear

ances. The State Symphony of

Russia will not perfOTm at UCLA
tfiis Saturday as scheduled, and
L'Orchcstre National de France

was forced to cancel its only Los
Angeles flate, slated for Feb. 26.

The L.A. Chamber Orchestra has

witlxirawn its Feb. 1 1 and March
Director CharlM Dutolt's L'Orchestre National de France was 25 concerts; the ensejnble will

forced to cancel Its February performance in quake-shaken Royce appear on March 1 1 and May 6 at

Hall. the Wadsworth. Organist Anthony

Newman has called off his April

2/) concert.

Despite the inconvenience.
Center for the Performing Arts

Director Michael Blachly said that

the performers have been very

accommodating.

"We've had a really great show
of support. It's a very positive

feeling for us to have the anists

come forward and modify their

fx?rformanccs so that audiences
and the university don't suffer

undue penalties," Blachly said.

Next year's schedule is still in

the planning stages, but Blachly

expects the center will still attract

the "same ta-eadlh and divereity"

of music, dance, theater and
performance offerings.

"We feel fortunate that we've
been able to sustain the type of

ptjgramming which UCLA has
imeviously offered in the s^[mot

available," he said.

With 400 fewer scats fcH" sale,

the center has needed to reassess

its production and mark^ing ec^ts.

"We've had to adjust some of
our expenses wherever we can," he
said.

The Shjdent Commitlee for the
Arts has had sane ad^iling to do
as well. Pro^rammtag difl^tmUies

See ROYCl, page 26
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MUN
Exhibition
•'Bad Girls West"

I

Wight Art Gallery, free. Info: 53264

Challenging the realms of oppres-

sion and m/j-perc^ptions of sex and

j

gender 40 ted girl artists, contrar> to

^feminine propriety," opt for a nwrc

I

humorous approach as a strategy for

lfl)eration. Expressing themselves

outside of traditional means these

artists address issues of body image,

relationships, and representation as

well as fashion, aging and sexuality

Displayed through paintings,

sculptures, photography, inslallation

and video (uniquely different than

anything you'll ever see, unless you

catch the sister exhibition in New
Yoric going on simultaneously)

Art Exhibition

[Bob Douglas Jazz Legends ^

KerckhoffArt Gallery, free. Info:

X56564
Exhibition featuring Black and While

Photography ofJazz Legends will be

featured now until mid Febniary

Film & Television Archive
iMelnitz Film Series

Melnitz Theater, $5 general public,

$3 students Matinees $3 and $ 1 .50

respectively. Info: 206-FILM

Currently featuring their series on

New Italian Cinema offering

American viewers a window on

the newest trends in Italian

filmmaking, featunng important

emerging directors, as well as a

[look at a country m transition All

Ifilms in this series are in Italian

[with Enghsh subtitles

JFilms, Campus Events
Ickerman Film Series

lAckerman Grand Ballroom $2 Info;

1x51958

Weekly films going on through ihc

quarter

Performance-T.ecture
"Celebration ofAfrican Musk ,

Word, and Performance
"

Shoenberg Hall's Popper Tbeater,

free Info: x63033

Various perforrmmccs and lectures

by leading African musicians and

scholars are presented now until

March with the goal of promoting

the music and traditions of Afnai

Organized by two leading auihonties

on African and Afriain-Amcnam
culture Jacqueline DjeDjc, profcsstjr

of elhnomusicology. and Beverly

Robinson, professor of theater/

folklore and associate director of the

James S. Coleman African Studies

Caitor

im K^l^\^. Ktimi \H\ 3

Film
NEWITALIAN} ILM Ihelndls

Known fl993)

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater genci.il

$5, students $3 Info 206 Fll M
Bernardo Manni, one of Rome's
most powerful cnmmal lawyers,

must solve a mystery that begins

when an unknown man fa prison

escapee) makes his way into

Manni's apartment to commu
suicide

Music- Workshop
Joshua Redman. Nicholas Pavion
4:30 - 6K)0 p.m Shoenberg H all-

Band Room 1 34S, free

All are welcome to this workshop

given by members of the Lincoln

Colter Jazz Orchestra who will also

be performing this afternoon {mt
below)

Music
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra

*8:00 p.m. WadsworthTheater
(moved up from Royce Hall, now
one day prior to original date) $26
general $8 students Info x52IOI

Performing in this venue are

some of the finest young musi-

cians; Marcus Roberts, piano;

Jon Faddis, trumpet; Joshua

Redman, saxophone; Nicholas

Payton, trumpet working next to

jazz masters in a repertory both .

of historic compositions and of

newly-commissioned works for

big band. They have specialized

in the music of Duke Ellington as

well as Jelly Roll Morton, Dizzy

Gillespie, Tltelonius Monk, Louis

Armstrong ... and many otherjazz

figures.

Marcus Roberts: pianist

Music
I'he Meat Puppets

7:30 p.m. Cooperage, free Info:

XSI958

Performance-Lecture
Celebration ofAfrican Music,

Word, and Performance
"

9 to I 1 :00 a,m. Shoenberg Hall.

Popper Theater, free Info x63033

Fkidw. Fkuri \\<\ 4

Music
Hip Hop '94 Xplosion

7:00 p.m. Cooperage, free Info:

x56564
Performing Live, LAs Hardest

Underground Hip Hop Artists

brought to you by the Afncan
Student Umon

S\M KDvN. FntKi \K^ 5

Film
NEWriAUAN FIIM The Blonde

(1993)' Manila Paloma Blanca
7 30 prn Melnitz Theater $5.

students S3 Info: 206-FILM
lommaso runs over, saves,

takes care of and eventually falls

in love with The Blond, Nastassia

Kmsky who leaves Tommaso for

he ex-boyfricnd when she

overcomes her amnesia
Tommaso mysteriously reap-

pears Followed by Manila about
actor. Carlo Colnaghi, who drops

out of society and attempts to

overcome his madness in order

to go back into the "regular world."

"5'^i^#^,

Eroica Trio: Winner of 1991 Naumburg Chamber Music Award

Si m)\n , Fi UKi \\<\ 6

Music
Eroica Trio

4:00 p.m. Shoenberg Hall $19, SCA
student tickets $8 Info: 52 1 1

Winner ofthe 1 99 1 Naumurg
Chamber Music Award, the

Eroica Trio has introduced its

fiery, virtuosic artistry to the public

in a series of stunning and
critically acclaimed debut

concerts across the United

States. Pianist Erika Nickrenz,

violinist Adela Pefia, and cellist

Sara Sant'Ambrogio founded this

ensemble in 1986, since then it

has quickly captured national

attention for their energetic and
masterful performances.

Jazz at the Wadsworth
lOth Anniversary
* Originally scheduled for today,

the 1 0th Anniversary Concert

Celebration featuring the UCLA Jazz

Band and superstar guest sobists

has been postponed until March
6th. Info: X53253

Film
NEWITAUAN FIIM: The Rebel

(1993)/ Nine Mbmen (1993)

2KX) p.m. Matinee Melnitz Theater

$5, students $3 Info: 206-FILM

A sixteen -year-old girl, attending a

reform school run by nuns, finds

herself pregnant and unsure ofwho
the father is Followed by Nine

Women a touching group portrait set

in an orphanage run by nuns. The
road that the film travels is paved by

the individual stories of f(Hir women,
interwoven by their encounters with

each other and with children at the

orphanage they grew up in.

NEWTTAUAN FILM A Soul

Divided In Two (1993)/ Amhrogio

(1993)

7O0 p.m. Melnrtz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM

Pietro catches a young Gypsy
shoplifting in a Milan department

store, yet attempts to understand

and bridge their very different

worlds in this romantic drama.

Followed by Ambrogio, the only

yming woman who was trained at

the Naval Institute in Rouk in

1959 struggles to find profes-

sional; employment therefore

I adepts a male name in order to

seek placenMnt on a ^p.

.MnM)\N . l-i liKi \in
"

Music- Workshop
BRUMANSERIES: Ervica mo
Noon concert, Shoenberg Hall, free;

Info: X53253

Concert series sponsored by
Henry J. Bniman and produced
through the Student Committee
for the Arts, followed by a master

class from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.,

Shoenberg Hall, Orchestra

Room, 1343

Music
An Orchestral Concert

8:00 p.m. Shoenberg Hall

Auditorium, free Info: x56540
World Premiere: Symphony, No. I

composed by UCLA graduate

student of music. Jay Flood. Also

featuring other orchestral perfor-

mances with Nurit Pacht, violin;

David Etterbedc, trumpet; Michelle

Forrest, English horn

Film
SNEAK PREVIEW The Getaway

9:00 p.m. Ackerman Grand
Ballroom, tickets at CTO Info:

x52IOI

Music
Meat Puppets

7:30 p.m.. Cooperage, free. Info:

X5I9S8

Tt KS|)\N. Fl HUt \H\ 8

Film
ACADEMY/CONTEMPORARY:
Toward Intimacy/ Changing our

Minds

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM

Four disabled women share fheir

personal experiences with an

emphasis on sexuality, self-

esteem, stereotyping, relation-

ships Followed by Changing

Academy-Award nominee, the

story of Dr Evelyn Hooke, whose

research through the 50s and 6()s

led to the discovery that homo-
sexuals were not, by definition,

"ack." Findings culminated in a

major victory for gay rights

N\ I DNtsDvN. Fl MKI \U\ 9

Art Exhibition

RECEPTION Bob Douglas Jazz

Legends

5KX) - 7KX) p.m. Kerckhoff Art

Gallery, free. Info: x56564
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Eroica Trio brings energetic chamber music to Schoenberg
By Mlk« Gillette

Daily BruIn Staff

The accomplished classical

ensemble Eroica Trio will bring its

acclaimed show to Schoenberg
HaU on Feb. 6.

Comprised of violinist Adela
Pena, pianist Erika Nickrenz and
celUst Sara Sant'Ambriogo, the

ensemble, which focuses largely

on chamber music, has enjoyed a

triumphant rise in its brief career,

both in popular acceptance and
critical estimation.

The three women formed the

ensemble in 1986 while attending

JuUiard. They quickly earned a

reputation for their energetic per-

formances. Then, only a few years

into their career, they leapt to the

forefront of the classical world by
winning the 1991 Naumberg
Chamber Music Award.
They cemented their reputation

with several lauded performances,

in such prestigious venues as the

Kennedy Center in Washington,
D.C. and the Music and An
Festival in Grenoble, France. The
New York Times said of the trio,

"Tliey play chamber music made
for tlie concert hall, not for the

living room. There is, in other

words, an edge-of-the-seat inten-

sity to every note they produce."

In addition to their combined
achievements, each member has

made a name for herself as a solo

performer. Their individual dis-

tinctions include a Grammy
award, recitals at Carnegie Hall

and performances with major
American symj^ionies.

Each of die three develqped a

love of chamber music early in

life. They arc particularly inter-

ested in CCTitcmporary pieces and
have pafc^med works composed
especially for them in past shows,

including a Naumberg commis-
sioned work entitled "Angel
Chant," by Augusta Reed, and
Lowell Liebermann's "Trio."

They have become particularly

well known their stirring rendi-

uons of Brahms* Trio Op. 8, of
which the Chicago Sun-Times
wrote, "If these performers had
been bom and raised in Vienna,
they couldn't have expressed the

zest of (the Brahms) more con-
vincingly."

The trio made their recording

debut in 1992 with an album
featuring their renditions of Dvor-
ak's "Dumky" and Lalo's Trio in C
minor. The group had enormous
expectations to meet with their

maiden effwl, having already won
the Naumberg, yet they managed
to impress the classical world by
capturing the passion of their Uve
performances on the disc, which
they recOTded at their residency at

the Strings in the Mountain Festi-

See EROICA TRIO, page 27
Erika Nickrenz, Sara Sant'Ambrogio and Adela Pena make up the Eroica Trio, a classical ensem
ble that will perform at Schoenberg Hall on Sunday.
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Rush celebrates 20 years in music industry witii tour
By Fred Shuster
Los Angeles Daily News

It's something of an understale-

meni to say thai tcchno-rockers

Rush are in it for the long haul. The

Canadian trio, which recently

released its 19th album, this year

celebrates 20 years in the business,

playing a type of music that was

written off by stxne long ago.

Yet, Rush and its high-energy

brand of what was once labeled

progressive-rock, still draws leg-

ions of fans, despite the increasing

popularity of the comparatively

bare-bones approach of newer

bands like Pearl Jam and Stone

Temple Pilots.

"1 think very highly of the new
bands," said Neil Peart, Rush

drummer, lyricist and arranger.

"The fact is, whether you love

them or hate them, they're

genuine. The better ones, like

Soundgarden, Urge Overkill and

Pearl Jam, have good arrange-

ments, good drummers and a lot of

fresh ideas."

Soon after its beginnings play-

ing heavy-metal music influenced

by Led Zen)elin, Cream and Jimi

Hendrix, Rush moved into more

artsy territory, exploring science-

fiction and other themes in a series

of musicianly ccmcepi albums.

The trio's 1981 disc, "Moving
Pictures,** re|;wesented a commer-
cial zenith, but staunch fans point

to 1984's "Grace Under Pressure"

or 199 1's "Roll the Bones" as

artistic highUghts.

"Rush is probably the best

progressive-rock band still

active," said Joe Benson, album-

rock host for KLOS-FM (95.5).

"They're a true alternative tend in

that they play hard, but go way
beyond three or four chords. They
can play very complex music or

seemingly simple music with

lyrics that wchIc on a number of

levels."

Rush, whose latest album is the

sometimes frenetic "Counter

parts" (Atlantic), appears tonight

at the Foiim in Inglewood.

Surpisingly, the trio — Alex

Lifeson on guitar, vocalist Gcddy

"Rush is probably the

best progressive-rock

band still active.

They're a true

alternative band in that

they play hard, but go

way beyond three or

four chords.

Joe Benson
KLOS-FM (95.5)

Lee on bass and Peart on drums—
never has considered disbanding

during its two decades of exis-

tence.

"A few years ago, all our

contracts lapsed," Peart said. "We
had no commitments, so we
allowed that to go on fcx^ a while.

We still followed the same six-

month cycle of writing and

rehearsing, but without any dead-

lines. There was no threat of a

breakup."

Peart said when many estab-

lished bands came under attack by

the second wave of punk-rockers

in the late '80s, Rush was often

spared. Both Primus (who will

open for Rush on a future leg of the

current tour) and Pearl Jam cite the

Canadian trio as a major influence.

"There was a revolution in 1990

by young bands that used a

stripped-down format of guitars,

bass and drums, but with new
directions for the future," Peart,

41, said by telephone from his

Toronto home.
"What had happened was rock

music at that time had become very

synthesizer-driven and excluded

the garage bands from a point of

entry. Anytime that ha[^)ens, the

garage l^nds will stage a revolu-

tion. That's just what the Sex

Pistols did in '76."

Peart said the band has talked

about adding a fourth member to

take the pressure off bassist Lee,

who is the trio's sole vocaUsL

"It's a conflict we've faced

since 1976," he said. "But some of

the new technology has opened

doors for us. I even control some
keyboard samples from my drum
kit. It's a bit of a juggling act,

granted, but we don't want to

threaten the personal thing wc
have going on stage."

Peart, who is in the midst of a

three-month tour of Ncxth Ameri
ca, said he finds the road condu-

cive to lyric writing,

"I collect bits and pieces of

lyrics all the time," he said. "You
get exposed to so much conversa-

See RUSH, page 27

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS. OPTOMETRIST, (^

.'T'L ivj' y AITO INSURANCE iJiiicMRD FACTOR

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

3

1

9-9999M
COMP 1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(corner of 1 6th Street, next to Crown Books)

There is indeed a Tbp Rated Domestic Insurer right here in

Westwood Village that has exceptionally low rates for you even if you

are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reaswiable

licensed experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings. If

you also have a B average, you will be positively shocked.

You sec, we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies).

We applaud your commitment to do well in school because this means

that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you first hand

that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us

for a quote today.

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc.

1081 Westwood Blvd.. #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310)208-3548
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Tonight at 8 pm
Free in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

I like to watch them in a house
I like to watch them with a mouse
I like these movies to be free

I like these films, and they like me. -Josh

•
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trash TV programs, networks' overall low quality
By Paul Lomartlre

Cox News Service

Here's a switch. Ii was the

actcn^. not the critics, who were
trashing television [m)gnuns at a

scalding ^£t during the winter

preview of midseason programs
that ended recently.

At a CBS party to let stars mix
with TV critics "Evening Shade"'s

Hal Holbrook didn't hold back.

"I was just trashin' television

over in that comer of the room
because I think it contributes to the

(testruction of our whole way of

Ufe. At the moment it's not being

used right.

"Why doesn't someone put

more shows on that show some

kind ofhopefwpeople and a better

way U) bdiave?"

And don't tell Holbnx)k that TV
violence doesn't contribute to a

world of real-life ixx)blems.

"Give me a break. Why do they

advertise sneakers and blue jeans

on television? They want to sell it,

right? What the hell's the differ-

ence between that and putting a lot

of killing on TV? Don't they think

that sells?"

TV actors routinely say they

don't watch much prime time

because of their work schedules.

What's different now is how
aggressively some actors are

gnawing at the hand that feeds

them.

— Meg TUly, star of NBC's

upcoming "Winnetka Road,"
matter-of-factly told about 75
critics at the Ritz-Cariton hotel that

she doesn't watch TV. She neither

owns, nor misses, a TV set
— Diana Ross, who starred in

January in the ABC movie "Out of

Darkness," wcHi't let her children

watch TV because it's too violent
— Drew Carey, from NBC's

"The Good Life," said of network
sitcoms, "I think they mostly suck.

I really think that a lot of them are

just, like, horrid. I can't stand to

watch them." He singled out
NBC's "The Mommies" as
"amwig the worst, the most pan-
dering, insulting-to-women shows
I've ever seen on TV."
— John Amos ("Good Times"),

who is set to co-star in Norman
Lear's CBS comedy *704 Hauser"
this spring, said:

"I think one (rf the reasons that

there's such a deluge of what I call

poOT quality sitcom is because
there are some people — the

maJOTily of {xxxhicers, writers and
directors — who don't have the

penchant for not wanting to pander
to that lowest common denomina-
tor."

A couple of netwOTk executives

only shake their heads when they

hear actors trashing TV.
"I think it's often fashionable

for people to trash television," says

Ted Harbert, ABC entertainment

jxesidenL

"It's a fad. It's unfortunate.

We're used to it"

Jeff Sagansky, CBS ent^tain-

ment president, heard about acuars

slashing n^wcxk shows.
"I think a kx of these actors—

we have some of the classiest

actors on television, Candice
Bergen, Angela Lansbury — but

some Ql these people, it all still

hai^ns too fiist for them.

*They just dwi't know how to

cGosfx themselves,** he ccMitinues.

"They just feel that everyone's

hanging on every word they say.

They all want to be quoted and
they don't know what the hell

they're talking about

Paul Lomartire writesfor thePalm
Beach Post.

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

"Fast & Furious... ^
a hilarious mix v
of Hitchcock and

the Marx

Brothers!"

The Hollywood
Reporter

A film by , v.

Hayao
Miyazaki

<AMiOITilO^
X 1991 TMS Ca Liri

Qiittibilsri by SlrtaMliiit Pictarai

MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 4-5
l_AEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON WICKED CITY"

Campus
Groups
if you need people xo join

you I g'OLjp. club,

fellouship. or orgatiization.

look iiuo usiiiv^, (lie Daily

Bruin <.is \'ou\ lec Liiinu'r'f

tool. Try ihv \S\{.,\\\ s !u\-

listing, V\hat s B^c-vMh

Annoumx- your niet/tings.

events. M^c\ other a.crivitics

each ciay. Visit ttie Uowi

desk foi fofiris. It you want
to place an ^\6. [please call

2(Xv756Z.

Daily Bruin

Recycle This Paper.
Daily Bruin

We Buym sell u$ep CD's

10%
On Non-sale Itenns
Expires on 2/15/94

0/ Discount to UCLA

Q students with valid I.D.

OPEN TIL* MIDINiaHT
1095 BROXTOM

WESTAVOOD VILLAQE
(310) 824-2255

laeo WESTWOOD blvdCrORMER WES-rwooD
€> SAMTA AAOMICTA.
(3tO) 4TO--792eVIDEO a/V^AE REM-TWLS

Paramount'

s

CHIPS
are making
Headlines!

Come into Headlines

to enter to win:

CHIPSi
hats, posters, mini basketballs,

advance screening passes, and"SHAQ ATTAQI",

Shaquille 0' Neal's autobiography.

"Read the book SHA(^ ATTAC)! In bookstores now."

YOUR FACE
2* 18* 94

No f)ijr( h.ise net essary. While sup|)lies last.

Drawing to Im> helfl on f eb. 14, 1M94. f fnployees uf

I'drdmount f'lc tures ancJ Headlines are ineligible.

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWCX)D

10922 Kinross Ave. Westwood Village • 208-2424
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ROYCE
From page 21

have hampered the group's agen-

da; juggling Wadsworth's radical

ly reduced availability with artists'

schalules has eliminated several

possibilities, said SCA chair Juan

McHillo.

In cooperation with the National

Academy of Recording Arts and

Sciences, SCA had planned a gala

Royce event which showcased a

renowned Cuban pianist. Also

abandoned was a concert featuring

Los Lobos, Celia Cruz and UCLA
Assistant Musicology Professor

Steven Loza to raise funds for

minority scholarships.

"The Wadsworth is a nice place,

but it doesn't lend itself to that kind

of event," Mcrillo said.

The series' 10th anniversary

celebration— featuring the UCLA
Jazz Ensemble and special guests

Kenny Burrell, Billy Childs, Ernie

Walts, Kevyn Lettau and Mike
Shapiro — has been postponcxl

until March 6.

The earthquake turned the

American Youth Symphony out of

its home. The group's Feb. 6 and

Feb. 27 Royce Hall concerts were

moved to the Wadsworth, and its

Ajxil 24 date was changed to

March 27.

The OTChestra spent its 1984

season in Wadsworth while Royce
was closed for renovations. Direc-

tor and Conductor Mehli Mehia
hailed its "very beautiful" acous-

tics — a luxury its smaller cousin

cannot offer.

*To go from Royce Hall to

Wadsworth is a step down in

acoustics, but at least we have a

place to play!" Mehta said. "We're

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE
First Independent Graduate School of
Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1 968

V9A^,/\W.^fWi»Mi^0M«AfiaHNWt«iA^

.•vvvvv^vvvv^'»v.-vv-^^v^^.JVvrt'^.vs.VVV.v;vv^w*VV'.*'VVw;^

^^VW?.!^.-&?-'^'A>J'VS>'>.'X\^VJ't*>tfQ^^

>jOQC<^g>^>>>>>>^a.3^C'<y>>3F^Mt3aj>>^y>^g^">
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ITS
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CGI has a 25-year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

field. Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

Licenses in Psychology and MFCC.

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis;

and in Marriage, Family. Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment; Victims &
Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.
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introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

• Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

- Internships and Individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those \A/ho Qualify

1 1 00 Glendon Avenue
W Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-4240 Nonprofit^ Nomectarian, Nondiscrimmatory

1122 E. LirKX)ln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

hiring €amp €Ounselors
and spe€ialisis

ARTS & ENRICHMENT
Animation

Computers

Dance

Guitar

Piano

Science

Studio Arts

Theater

Video

Voice

SPORTS
Archery

Baseball/ Softball

Basketball

Gymnastics

Karate

Soccer

Swimming

Tennis

Track & Field

Volleyball

Weght Training

&
Z3

9-

June 20 - Sept 2
Salaries begin at $7.45 per hour

Applications due Feb 1 8

Call (310) 206-8027 or drop by
the Jolin Wooden Center

a,
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quite grateful to have Wads
worth."

Fellow arts programmers echo

that sentiment Rental concerts —
which bring such artists as Meat

Loaf, Dead Can Dance, Elvis

Costello & the Brodsky Quartet to

UCLA — are an impwtant source

of revenue for the university,

especially in light of the earth

quake damage costs, said Event

Coordinator John Henson.

Pop music promoters, such as

Avalon, actually prefer the Wads-
worth, so logistics won't hamper
most programming, Henson said.

TTie problem lies in coordinating

all of the rental concerts wiUi

Center events.

"University programs take pre

c^ence (over rentals), so I'm

going to have to do the best I can,"

Henson said.

Campus Events, which presents

its annual Spencer Tracy and Jack

Benny awards to outstanding fig

ures in the entertainment industry,

is forced to move them to Acker-

man Grand Ballroom. Acceding
to Commissioner Brian Brooks,

the loss of the statuesque building

translates to a step down in image.

• ••4tf«••••«%•• •••*••••••»-•••••••

PR^IE CONSULXAXIOtsI
• Dr. Nader Oayani
X Mombor American Assodntlon of OrthodDpUai^
« SpacMiong in breo»t >or wiu«« ft cHldivn
• •InvWU* .rUiKoinW* -Casmaic PocaUtn
p -EuofMtn -Tiadlianal •Sugiul Ortiodantica

9 (310}l2»-7«94 . Aa Icnvaa S7a /Mo.O^.C
• li$4SWlishlr*Blvd.fanUtAng^« CAKOZS Em. Z'lOrM 1Sl24CUv8r0r.fAkYirwCA9271S •

ORTHOOOKTIST SINCE 19M
(714) SS3-S800

^

Nol^
^ as c§®i3iiaiBfs§ ^
THU.. FEB. ^The finestjazz orchestra'^

-New York Times

8 PM
WADSWORTH

$26,23,
19; 9*

CenterStiiQfj

bctjre at

7 p.m WJth

RjijCdviUfi,

(Jntiestra

Jr.jvt'i

pirwichHl

by IMt.i

Airlinos

fflOiCil
David Berger, conductor

Feafii'inq

Joshua Redman
Marcus Roberts

Jon Faddis

Nicholas Payton
An e\trao'(iinai\ tribute to the great jazz legends^

UCLA CENTER FOP THE
PERFORMING ARTS

;maRGE BY PHONE (31 0)825-2101
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Computer Products
Showcase

Ihc llCl.A Stordiousc Ci^rduilly itiviteh you

to attend the Winter 1994 Coniputer

Products Siio^vcusejeatunng:

Media Supplies and Desk-Top Accessories

Thursday, Fehruary 3rd
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Facukv Center
Playa Room

In conjunction (cith oidr computer supplies

orndi^r, Richard Ymdfoc, mid our office

suppUes vendor, I astinan, ive tiave

arran^^ed for you to view the latest

computer supplies available today. There
will tw 2() 2b manufacturer representatives

as well as Storehouse staff to demonstrate
the product lines, provide samples and
respond to your questions.

Faculty and Staff only please.
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SHORTTAKES
From page 20

the two together."

One year later, the resulting film

has pans that are uproariously

funny, touching and tender and lots

of Neil. Solomon's next movie will

be about two guys searching for

the world's largest leisure suit

emporium. The world will have to

wait.

Students will be impressed by
the work of their peers and the

quality of these movies. If nothing

else, go for the music. Or as

Solomon put it: 'There's no way
you can miss a film devoted
entirely to Neil Diamond and
sequins!"

FILM: -Shorttakes: A Short Film Festi-

val." Showing at Ackerman Grand
Ballroom, 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb, 3.

Admission is free.

COX
From page 21

ever. "It's really inept You could
have hired any 17-year-old and
they could have done a better job."

"(•Repo Man') is a film that

seems to have played on every

cable station in the universe and is

in every video store that I've been
in, and I have yet to see any money
from it," exclaims Cox. "And yet.

Universal pictures insists, in fact,

that I and the producers still owe
them money."

RUSH
From page 24
tion and media on the road and that

stuff is the germ of many new
songs. When we get together to

write for a new album, I come in

with pages of bits and pieces and
start stitching them together."

With 19 albums of songs to

choose from. Peart admitted to

difficulty in paring away material

for a two-hour stage show.
"It's hard to squeeze everything

we'd like to do into just two
hours," he said. "There's a pocket-

ful of old SOTgs we haven't played
for a while, and we try and
assemble part of the set from that

UsL There's a carefully measured
amount of sp(xitaneity on stage,

but we want every show to meet a

standard of quality.

"Enough music is worked out so

that if we happen not to have an

inspired night, it won't be bad

show. Our wOTk is uneven by its

nature, since it's exploratory, but

we don't want to leave too much to

chance* when there's a paying

audience involved."

EROiCA TRIO
From page 23

val in Colorado.

While the rustic conditions of

the studio facilities at times betray

small errors on the trio's part, they

also manage to capture the shc^r

sensual force of their perfor

mances. As On the Air Magazine

noted in their review, "The electr-

icity generated by this perfor-

mance is not often found in

studio-perfect recordings." The
album earned the distinction of

being played on the prestigious

classical radio program, "First

Hearing."

The Eroica TYio caitinues to

fulfill the pDmise that the Naum-
bcrg committee saw in them three

years ago. With their stunning

performances and impressive
debut, they have answered any
skeptics who may have d(Mil^ed

their validity as legitimate Naum
berg itcipients.

mtmC: Eroica Trio. Sunday, F^ 6 at

4 p.m. in Schoenberg Hal, For tidtet

intormMion cal (310) 825-2101

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $36/PR

DISPOSABLES i.. $7^$45 s.^

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49^PR
Bh«. OMn. Aiyia (ExImMI

CHANGE BROmt EYES tipfl
Hoal, Skw, OiMfi (ExIhkM) w-»

ASnGMATSM. EXTEM>ED $99^

EYE EXAM $15
«Ut1«taliiMgiM.ai« WHNUntlHIHmHtMiai
MrmntSMKIlMan LMKXl«IE.%rti|ftai.W|
WMN*tmc«fMDr.aMi*ii runitmmLtntam mtw
AifU. MINBU:niE.CMn*Rfc7|

FREE BauMh it lamb Ctn KltMlMiM*

(800) 842-6094

DnfSSJHQ

• Costumes
• Sales and Rfnfak

Theme Party

Outfits

• Wiqs - Hats

Call for Group

Discount

•Mi'i <«a> h':^ ^^ «

SI REGIS NEED AN

MOTOR HOTEL Bf™A
11955 Wilshire Bl. W. Los Angeles (310) 477-6021 or 473-1387 GUEST

ROOM?

Family Units and Kitchens Available

lO^UCLA
Discount on

Double With Aa

• Heated Pcoi

• Cable T,v,

• Aircond.

"B.FA.? B.FD.

Im through

with the whole

wank-a-ramar

REALITy

BITES
A COMEDY ABOirr
LOVE IN THE '90s.

COMING
SOON

PO^ -̂

ADULT XXX VIDCO ALOUIOUT
gp/ilISAWPS

" -^ from

4 '**

$ftO-S60

j»

\ICi\^^

^^Full length XXX Hardcore Feature Movies
^^Major Labels-Zone. Vivid, VO^ & More
^Brand Neuj, Fully Guaranteed
'^^Top Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka
Rshiyn Gere. Jerri ULIeigei plus Rmateurs

CJIJYSSiJY VilJiJC?
I <istnli'y( \ A- \ ui<(i\ ill litty \ lit tit

i NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES

4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilstiire Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

PRE-MED?
You nee(i to go to

THE 28THANNUAL SOUTHLAND
PREMEDICAL CONFERENCE

Sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Delta

and Academic Honors Assembly

Keynote Speaker

Dr. Laura Mosqueda
" The Future of Health Care"

Saturday, February 5th

8:30am - 5:00pm

Mayer Auditorium, USC School of Medicine
(1975 Zonal Ave. in Los Angeles at the intersection of 1-5 and MO)

WORKSHOPS WILL INCLUDE:
MCAT F*reparation, Medical School Application Workshop, Medical
School Representatives, Medical Student's Panel, Physicians' Panel,

Specialized Health Panel, and a Successful Premedical Student Panel

(undergrad majors and activities)

Admission and Lunch:
$6.00

For nK>re Information call:
(213) 743-9210 or (213) 740-2534
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoft Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

iassitied advertisement not meeting the standards ot the Daily Brum.

Our oftice is open Monday-Friday. 9-4

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 15 words Of less $7 00 Classified linq ads:

Daily, each additional *ord 4 b 1 working day l)efofe ptinting, by noon

Weekly, 15 words Of less 25 00 CiassHied display ads;

Weekly, each additional word 1 30 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads - student ral&'col inch 8 00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads local late/'col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Brum

fhere are no cancellations atte r noon the day before printing

The ASDCLA Comfiuimcatwre Board tully suppofts the Untvetsity of Cahforna s policy on nondis

cnnunatkx) No mediiim %tvM accept adveftisemertts which ptesent persons ot any origtn, race,

religion, sex. or sexual orientation In a demeaning way oi imply ttiat they are limited to po$itK>ns,

capabilities, roles of status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any of the services advertised or the a<^ertlse^s represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board s policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints m writing to the Business Manager, Daily Brum, 225

Kerckhoti Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance witt) housing disaimi

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Ottice at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475 9671

How to write a good ad .

1

.

Start your ad witfi the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy for readers to understand

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Alwaysinclude the price of the item yuu are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that m the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mcxi Discusskxi, Fri. Step Study, AU 3526

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
TutK and Wed. Dbcusskxi, Dental A3-029

AITimes 12:10-IO0pm
tar ak:ohoScs or kyJMduak who have a

drinking problem

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday lOzIiO A.M.
900 Hllgard Ave.

: I Irilvt-rslty Kellgtotis C'oc»feren<:e

Building)

Daily Bruin

Classifieds

823^2221
Classified Display

206-3060

Putyour reputation

on the line.
spring Package Deal

--A

I^A.^NCOB.CNtR*

^$63-
• 20 words or less

• [Headline in 1 4pt Bold with Stars

• Runs for Two Weeks

'^;7itl^Ti^ o. Daily Bruin
. For Unnlted Time Or^y

classified Line
825-2221

VALENTINE'S
DAY IS
ACT SOON
SURPRISE A FRIEND OR
SWEETHEART WITH A
MESSAGE FROM THE HEART
IN THE DAILY BRUIN

ADLINE
ISDAY
RUARY 8

SIFIED DlSPt.AY

06-3060
Daily Bruin

Sports Tickets Good Deals 7 Free

I AKERS VS UTAH Feb. 6. Four tickets wtirth

SlOO/each Will talce best orfer Call

(J10)S89 1912 Wnil tell separ^ely

Concert Tickets

rXAO TIX: I need a few miracles!! February

25, 26, 27. Mid^ile. (310)376-4478. Peace

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
t SpedtJ ratci to UCLA itudenU i

HOLLWOOD PIANO RENTAL (X).

(213)462^2329

^ Bartend ^
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Placement

Lowest Tuition

(Financing Avail.)

(213) 380 3200
(818)994 8100
(310)558 0608

h4ational Bartenders School

fT?EEI In r>eed of loving home for mature male
cat (fixed), litttf box trained. (310)471-0405

Miscellaneous

• MORE ENERGY *
NVire energy product w/guarana seed usod Ijy

Amazon Indians for centuries for its naiural lift

1 flOaiSS-THIN

HyprtotherapJsl seeks shorl term mvcsiofs l(j

Selp finance new audio cassette tape ptu^
ram* Smoking, appetite, HIV Srf)cs Tprry

I'ueh (310)394. 7403

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholanhip guaranteed More than 3no,OfX)

sources available. For more information tall

(310)393-0018.

Good Deals

"You Dont Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaninu

'(r»g tiaO)

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about ttie

tectinique to

wtiiten your teetti

easily and affordably

at tiome

naw pill >r III wMi Mi oa^an ar^
im aiae asoeHntadMt patent wMi

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment 3

umuAsnr of

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Qua^ Le^al Education

Paralegal Program
Certificate

AAIBS Degrees

E veninglSaturday Classes

Law/JD Degree

Full Time

Part Time

Day/Evening

• Law/JD Program accredited by the Californio

Committee of Bar Examiners

• Innovattve "mentor' program designea to prepare

students for th^ demanding cr^iailenges ot the

tegd profeirion

• Smdldasses

FiffKincial Aid and Scholarships available

• laV^CciRfMli
1950 3rd Street, La Vame. CA 91 750

(714)596-1848

• EncinoCompui
5445 Balboa Boutevard, Encino, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

Thie University of La Verne is accredited by tl^e

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Good Deals Good Deals

COPY X-PRESS PRESENTS

to PROFESSORS, students, staff, & TA's

(800)828COPY
SCRIPT SERVICE & BINDING - ONE DAY SERVICE - MULTICOLOR

ON SITE XEROX DOCUTECH
1st Cencration From Computer Disc Electronic Computer Press • 600 DPI

High Resolution Quality • Fast Turn Around on Large Volume Orders

We are delighted to announce that our Xerox "DOCUTECH"

has arrived. We are now capable of storing your jobs in

our DOCLTTECH's memory. Bring your orders in on a Mac

or IBM disc, Print Ready File, hard disc, or use your

modem. We will store your file and copy only what is

requested for your reader, packet, or paper

m3£r

We are also happy to inform you of our CANON COLOR BUBBLE JET

COPIER. It copies up to 36' long by 22" wide, enlarges up to 1 200%,

and reduces up to 50%.

We also make standard size CANON LASER copies: all models, most

binding, cutting, laminating, shrink wrapping, printing, numbering,

and folding.

(i 10)4 70 4 7 78
PAX (?lf))47- 881 I

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIO BOYS 7-11 yrs

needed for UCLA research project Subjects

(vill receive $20 and a free dcvelopmrnul
evaluation (3 ! 0)82 S 0.192

1X1 YCXJ HA\^ ACNff If you are 1 4 m yean
old and m good health, v/c are fondiKlmg a

study trting lopical mcdicalion Ymj will ram
up to $1 20 00 for 6 »hof1 vn(ts to our c limr

Call (310)828-8887 The Skin Research
Foundation of California

<i 10)4 78 I Ml
FAX (ilO) 47i 8142
1 I

7' Uilshiro Blvd.

Research Subjects

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psychologj

cjl experiment. One hour. Average $8. Under
graduate* only Call 310^825-301 7 or sign up
235 Haines

'

• ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free treatment at the UC LA
Medical Center Call (310)825 6911 for

details.

Daily BninClBBtiied TlMmdqr,FBbiuaiy3,ld94 29

Research Subject^ Reseorch Subiect=^

^

%.

DEPRESSED?
Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

California HliMWIIMiifeiiW
MEDICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

^

NERVoas? Arsxioas?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

^

KrMMrc It Milunti'its

miv iDi >!! ItM-i t hv .iml

in M'l.itiM'h '^(Kiti IK .i!!n jti I

r('( ('i\ (' .1 hi K'l (A.ini in oidci

(|i (i. \ nkilMri !^ W

(^iKililicd \ (ilunlrci^ ii.'U'i\t' \<.vi h.isu (ih\-^i

lA.ini lal) h''-l cincl ( Dinpcnv.ition up !(> •v4;;(

California

Ml Die \l (,K()I r

Please call 1-800-854-3902

hiealthy Male^emale, 18-35, needed for posi-

tion imaging of the heart or brain. Injection of

radioacth/e Isotope. Bloods taken. $25/hr.

(310)625-1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-11 years, with atten-

lional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro^

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientific

leamlngexperience. (310)625-0392.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE

SEARCH (Sundays only). $35/4hrs. Page

(310)556-7367 or call (310)824-6714
afternoons.

* WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/tFTHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould. IMFi17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:»a070, (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing It. 100% guaran-

teed. (310)281-8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS
Dynamic, cartng groups for women dealing

with life changes, relationship, professional or

penorul succetc, esteem, stress, or isolation

Indhfidual coimseling also available. Lisa

Frankd PhD.. MFCC. (310)398-9385.

Wanted

DEAD-Oakland shows. I need A FEW mira-

cles! (Feb. 25, 26, 27). 310-376-4478. Mi
chelle. Peace.

Sperm/ Egg Doriors

EGG DONORS r«EDED: Healthy females

iietween 21-34 years old with medical Insur-

ance. Payment of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

Ycm can pfrmanently rtmooeaU hair from

amy pari of your fact or hoSft hc(i taft

ahout your ifttcial nttits bffigy^

J^iid
&fecJmfysr3 fS/ud/o

1 95 1 UJestwood Blvd.

(310)208-6193

Acne. Tattoos

Ecc DONORS NEEDED I SunsDOts & Scars
Are you intar»st«d hi h«lping an lnliBrtil«

ooup)« achteva th«ir dream of having a chHd
and al»o be financiafly compensated. If so,

we are in r>eed of women from Oriental

backgrounds ages 21 -34, for details please

cal 1-900-M9-4880.

fJon-Surgic3l L^ser Tlierapy tor

painless iacidt ski:' fSiiiveialion

and removal of acne !al!oos

sunsncls 's scars LO'.v r,osl

Pregnancy

^ ('
B. Mohlt. M.D.. Oynscol

25 Yisrt Expsrlsnc
loglftX

• /

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(ConsultaUon - Treatment^

FREE FREGNANCT TEST
444-9221

1429 WESTWOOD BLVD.

P BUI& SO. CV WILamRE)

Health Services

DtNTAl PATIENT l«EOEO. Must be willing

to travd to San Frxndsoo. All expenses paid

totfwse who qualify. For Info: P10)397.7938,
Imssg.

Free Consa'tatiOii Call

1 800-685-6574

Beauty Services

A ikin ewe pragmn, Indudes deep cleansing

faciah, aoM treMtmantt, eiectrolytis, and per-

manent mdaup. 25% off for students.

(31 0^124-3525 or D10)824-M50

'-anted

$6£3^1R. Workwound yourKhoot schedule

.

UCLA ragMei«d student* only. Contact Sproul

CafJB at B25-2074.

ACT0R^S400ELS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointment only. For cnnwnerdals, films, trni

print adt. All types -t- ages needed. No
experience necessary. No regictr^lon fees

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091.

Accurate, 60f wpm lecretaryAraokke^Mr,

Patient billlr^word prat^ssir^ and computer
experience preferred. 1 5 houn^A«dc, flexible.

Or. Frar^ O10^W8-8DSO

Research Subiccts

EARN
Volunteers needed fin' back
muscle test with no history of

back Injury or pabv

CBlygaiy.ai310|55»-5500.

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recently hiad or

currently have any of the

following diseases, you could

quality as a plasma donor,

earn extra money, and benefit

medical research.

•Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Epstein-Barr Virus

Hepatitis A & B
*Mononucleosis

*Hcrpes I & II

*Chicken Pox
•RH Factor
*Chlamydia

*Syphilis

* Lupus

HfV + donors also needed

Call for more information on
qualifying and donating

HemaBiologics.lnc.

"Wesit Hollyvvocxl
C213) 654-0565

Torrance
C310)'701-5131

Help Wanted

Administrative Assistant in downtown LA.

Must be detail oriented, have strong

knowledge of IBM computer and 1 0-key. $7Av
start (213)624-0254

•ASSEMBLEI?S' Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home Info

(213)243-8288.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 arni get the business

experience ofa lifetime. Call 1-800-955-7557

Positions filling fast throughout California.

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We WoH< Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63Air. Con
(act Dave at (310)206-7688 Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available

CASHIER, 2-3 evening^Wk, 3pm-l 1 pm Apply
Westside market, 11031 Santa Monica Blvd

10am-2pm or call (310)477 3216

CASHIER FOR BUSY BEVERLY HILLS SAION,
full lime, excellent company bpnpfits

{310)274-6347

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! fxtras needed for

feature films, commercials, and leievison

Earn up to $200 per day! No expefieruc

needed Wrrk guaranteed' C all todav
(213)651 6102. '_

CASUAL RESERVATIONIST NEEDED (or

LKILA Tiveron Hoijse, $8 1 1,'Eir, 40hrM'k,

variable schedule, start immediately Hotel

front office expencnce desirable Send appli

cation to Tiveron House, 900 Ti«""on Avenue,
Los Angeles, ca 90024 Attn .gill ICorstick

Casting Xtras ASAP
lohn Singleton's and other ^eature films. All

Types SAG $65/8 + OT (no fee) NONSAG
S40 min General Casting (213)658 5157

* FILE CLERK *
Century City law rirm rjceds dependable
part time file clerk/relief recrptionist/oifire

services, Tuesdays tnd Thursday, $7/Jif C all

Donna (310)286^1700

CITYBEAN'S LOOKING FOR COIFFF i C)V

ERS. Counter help, PT/1T, Apply in ^jerson

1090 Lindbrook Dr (310)824 11 40

* CRUISE LINE *
Entry level on board positions available C .real

benefits. Year-round or summer Free travel

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to

$2,<XX>+Anonth working on Cruise Ships or

Land-Tour companies. World travel Summer
& full- tlrtie «nployment avallablt No experi

erx:e necessary. For more information rail

1-206-634-0468 e)a.C5934

Drivers to delK^er flowers Feb 1 3 and 1 4 Must
have own van or wagon Call Margie
(31(^206-4000 -

Earthquake help needed to put art books on
repaired shelfand re-install Hi-Fi system drnd
pay for right person. (31^28-7927

ENQNffRINC CRAD STUDENT or equlva

lent to develop bid packages ar^ drawings for

newprodudf. Fl^lble tche^le, reiawd »ivi-

ronment. Call Hilary it (31(^74m990.

Hc!p Wonted

ESPRESSO BAR
Seddng senders & ntanacer. Busy hospitals.

Woodland Hilit. Fun job, flex, hours, g^
pay. Full^. Be friendly, erwrgized, people

lover wAensc of humor. Responsible, pounc-

tual & quality. Conscious a big plus. Will train,

begins late February. Fax resume
(310)791-1189, Espresso Blega
(31(»7977445.

FEMALE MODELS WANTED FOR VARIOUS
PROJECTS. NO EXPERKhCE REQUIRED.
BUILD YOUR PORTFOLIO. NEED ALSO
TALENT-SCOUT. MICHAEL (213) 852-0735

File derk wanted. Minimum wage, flexible

hours, law firm experience helpful. Vicki

(310)475-4088

FT FN.E OFFICE CLERK. Like to learn how a law

firm vMxte? Westside law firm seeks moti-

vated, organized individual who can work
under pressure & is familiar with WP5.1.
Responsibilities include: filing, copying &

reception relief. Additional opportunities

available for a team player. Fax resume to:

(310)312-8014 or mall to Rebecca Lee--

Oonfeld, Kelley & Rollman 11845 W.
Olympic Boulevard Suite 1245, Los Angeles,
CA 90064. No phone calls please.

EXOTIC DAMCERS
WANTED

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up to $5000 monthly! ! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Parties. No experience

necessary. Training Provided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

ninhfilrnniMIIUIB
rnKaCQI n^. ram IMn HuMBwm O
poubva oMiKM^ gooawNDnt aMc &

strong oomiminicrfloti Mk. $6/hrw/

Hedtihch Dynamia 310^^1921

ncY ^

Campus
IS coming!

Good Opportunity! Telemarketing. 40^year

old company needs enthusiastic, motivated

people for telephone sales. Good salary vs

commission. Flexible hours Call

(310)273-9631

* AAAHENTION! •
Part tinw student position available Late

aftemoons or late nigN available at Puzzles

Fast Food Restaurant in Sunset Village

Contact Dominic at 206-7687 _^
• CASHIER HELP *

Japar>ese restaurant in WLA and Westwood
Some laparwse preferred. P/T/. 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (31ca479-2530.

Hiring today: P/T jobs. 1 5 positions at $1 2Air

up to $35QMc. Weekdays 5-9pm, weekends
10-3. Call Mr. Flynn (816)789-1228 or

(310)374-4993

Tutors needed for chemistry,

physics, biology, French,

economics, accounting, &
math. Must have car.

$1 5/hr. Must be reliable.

Call 310-289-4378.

* JOAN & DAVID *
IS SEEKING a permanent FA stockperson for

our Century City location. Excellent benefits,

flexible hours. Call Shawn or Deanna
(310)201-9801.

* MODELS *
Models needed for haircuts, short to medium
hair, male and female. Call Hyacinth (310)

855-%25

* MODELS *
Looking for fit women and men for swimsuit

calendars and magazines. Call David at (21 3)

852 7043

* NANNIES WANTED *
NANIES WANTED: Positions nation-wide.

Summer and year-round, experience not re-

quired. Great pay. Free travel. (61 2)643 4399

* NURSES *
Research nurses/nurse practitioners. Medical

group seeks RNs to assist clinical trials relating

to HIV. Fax resunr^e: Neil (818)990-6973.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys tor modeling.
Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
SS$ (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

• SALESPERSON *
Wanted Japanese or Chinese speaking F,/T

salesperson. Experience wA*C windows desir

able. Call after 2pm or FAX resume Tel

(310)996-2300, FAX (310)996-2303

DO lAsrsu

,.«<J«iP -^ *:..

^^^'^i00f^

;'rc taking apphcattons no%v for fanta.stic summer jobs at

the UCLA Alumni Association's Family Rcsort-BRUIN
WOODS, You'll spend your summer in the mountains at lake

Arrowhead, where you and 40 other students run a super

family camping program for 66 IJCI.A Alumni families each

week ail summer long.

You'll spend most of your time outdcK>rs in a healthy and
vigorous environment, you'll cat well and the pay is great. Figure

on $2200 to $2800 besides room and board - chances arc you'll

be able to bank most ' *
"

\\.>i ^
'"''

*1V^

\ . \-.iu il^

RUIN WOODS
UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort

P.O. Box 160, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 (909)337-2478
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Help Wanted

bruin kids
hkyw hiring couraalora and ^3mdtJ^1i^ for

Summer Day Camp* June 20 - S«p( 3.

Solarios bogin ol $7.45 pmr hour.

Inquiro at lh« Jokn Wotxbn Cantor

or col (310)206-8027.

$$$$$$$$$$$
Coitiniercial Industrial

Real Estate Finn has

two tntry lev tl

positions availabk.

Research work with
incentive bonus

program for successful

ambitious candidates.

(310)829-2974

* SALES REPS •
Marketing interactive hypermedia for Macin-

tosh, Humanities, computer, sales back-

(grounds Self starters. Teachers, students

flexible Ground floor opportunity fax

resume (310) 82b- 7933

* STATISTICIAN •
needed for research design proictls

(310)3'»8 2568, 10 AM -12 NOON

* WORK W/ KIDS *
Assistant wanted PT for large family daycare in

Pacific Palisades. Must work hard & love

children Leslie 573-1811

IMAGINE! A GUARDIAN ANGFL KIND Of

MCIVEMENT HCHTING NOISE POLL UTf KS'

THAT'S US! CITIZEN AGAINST NOISE P K

AND VOLUNTEER WANTED (21 il

852-0735

INVFNTOR IMMIGRANT I ROM LOKMLK
USSR is looking for patent lower PT Ph

(310)274 3202.

* Off Assistant *
LA GRAPHIC DCSICN FIRM seeks Mac profi

cient office assistant for phones, typing, and

project coofdinalion. Send resume to BUZ
Design Croup, 6952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034

LIBRARYA3ATA ENTRY, FT. 50+ wpm, com
puter literalc, detail-oriented. Library expcri

ence preferred 30-34 hrsAvk, flexible.

$7 5CM-/hr , DOQ Near UCLA Contact Rita

Frischer, Sinai Temple Library (310)474-1 51 8,

exi 215.

LIVE IN W/FAOJLTY FAMILY. Close to UCLA
Help with care of teenage son. Psych back

ground & compiXer skills helpful. 15 hrsAvk

for room & board. (310)472 1944 or

(310)472 4530

LOOKING FOR CRAD STUDENT IN ENGL
ISH Wcxperiertcc in teaching to cof>duct high

school studenti for writing class

(818)727-9447

LOTUS OUOe/nr. special project requires

detail-oriented pcrvx( w/ 1 -2-3 skills Flex hrs

F ax resume to 820-6361

.

Maiiroom clwk, must ha^re car, P/T, flexible

hours Call (310)572-7272 Ask for )ay or )oe

Bikini Models wanted for RollerBlade acccsso^

ries company No skiing experiersce required

(310)451 8a43

NON UNION TALENT NEED€D immcdialcly

lor ongoing film project All types, ail rares

Hollywood's elite CLISON CASTING
(^13)962 S6fl6

NURSERY s<:hcxx teaching ASSISTANI
NFf IJf n, full Of pan lime Must have nursery

M+iool experierjce and/or courses m early

rhildhood $8A»r Car needed C all between
» Tpm ,Ask for Rwe of Cathy (3 ! 0)4 72-

1

Sdf.

<)friC:E PC^SITION Chemnal, bitKhcrnKjl

-w biology barkgrourxl Wordprix cssing pn

[>erienf p f Iptdble hours Sfi/^r A up, de(>rnd

ng fin quaiiflcaliorn Playa riel Rpy offii <•

(310)821 64 56

Help Wante(d

PART TIME ituderA position for a dependable

re<xpttonlstA>frice services available; 5 mm
from UCLA. Robert. (310)441-5056.

PART-TIME/WORK AT HOME OPTION Tele

market for marketing firm representing local

major manufacturer. Perfect for student schc

dule. Call (800)870^6696

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL ,n

N.Hollywood looking for experienced Voily

ball Coaches for high school boys. )unior higli

and elementary Vollyball positions also avail

able. Send resume to Barbara Rodney

P.O.Box 4036, N Hollywood, CA, 91617, or

call (81 8)985-7280, ext.240, ask for Barbar j or

Tim. ______^

P/T DRYCLEANING COUNTER PERSC:)N, will

train, M-F, 4-8pm -i- 8hrs on Saturday, start

$6-$7.50^r ¥ free dry cleaning Apply in

person 12.3:30pm, 1600 Westwood Hlvd, Ask

for Randy.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
seeking acquisition associates PA OK LcKjk

ing for bright, energetic future real estate

professionals. Learn from the ground- up
Apply only ifyou can make a difference Salary

+ bonus. Send resurr>e to: 1 1661 San Vicente

Blvd, Suite 510, Los Angeles, 90049, Aim
Richard S. Herschenfeld . (310)820^5151

LIVE IN JAPAN
1 Year teaching English to

Japanese businessmen.
EJA roq. Work «xp deslrabla.

Resume: lES; Shin-Taiso BIdg
10 7 Dugen Zaka z-Chome. ShibTiya-Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fax « 81-3-3463 7089

PART TIME-Fn.E CLERK
for large law firm.

Prior experience & knowledge

of Word Perfect required

310-312-4260.

A I>ERKECX
STUDENT aOB

AflemocHia and Saturdays during school

•FXiU-tlme during vacations*

Good pay. experience not necessary
Apply In person
WeatwDod Sports

1065 G^ley Ave. Westwind VOlage

RECEPTIONAYPIST, F/T position for compc
tent person al prestigious gallery, need phone

& computer skills. $1 200$ 1 600/mo
(310)828-8537.

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide per

sonal care lo disabled man Strong personal

references.One hour daily & alternate

weekends. Will train $250/mo
(310)475-5209.

SALES ASSOCIATE. P/T Children's store in

BrentvMood. Must be out^oin^ enthusiastic &
respontiblew/good communication skills. De-

sign or decorating experience a plus Salary

p\u% commission. Call Margo or Howard at

(31 0)447-5407.

SAT tutors v«ar«ed. Need energetic people

with high SAT scores to tutor.especially in San

Femando Valley, Pas^iena, Palos Verdes

S15A<r Flexible hrs. Car needed Call Ann
between 10am- 2pm (310)821 4343

SECURITY MONITOR/CUSTOMER SERVICE

for Beveriy Hills parking garage Excellent

study tin^. P/T or F/T. Call (310) 247 7057

SOFTWARE EXPERT to help install existing

communication program* efficiently and train

users By contract or arrangement Call Emilc,

ni0)474 4662

TELEMARKETERS for loan company St, A up

hourly + honu% (310)474 4249

• TELEPHONE *
KEPRESENTATIVE NEEDED PT/il
S7-$12/hr Flexible hours Sun
immediately Call CDA Ciimmunif ,>i,iim,

(ilO)475 4566

BEK&JERRlTS
VERMONT'5 FINE5T ALL NATURAL ICE CREAMr.

Ice Cream Parlor is seeking

energeticv, responsible, and friendly

"people" people for our 3 Westside

loeations. Asst. Managers and

Managers needed. PT & FT

available. For fun environment

and great work ethic, 4
call John (310)788-9682. ^

Help V/anted

LXTLA STUOEfsTT microcomputer lab assidant

Working knowledge microcomputer software,

hardware, strong communication skills. Some
ni^ts, weekends required. (310)625 3034

WANTED ASAP: P/T driver for delivery in

WLA. 2 days/week (not cortsecutive), 4 hours

daily, flexible. Must have car & insurance

S7/hr. -t- 1 5 cents/mile Call Al, (31 0)838-8080

Westvwxjd Lutheran Church Choir 5o()ra/Mi

and Tenor voices. Thursday evening rehear

sals and Sunday Service, 1 1 AM. $10/hour

Contact Ty Woocfward (213) 668-2261

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees -sarT>e day pay possible

(213)882-6577.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZ1NC OPPORTUNITYI F/T assistants

for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of

fice. Great payl Strong academic records

Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-8457

• HAWAII SUMMER *
WORK ON A CRUISE SHIP In Hawaii this

summer! Many jobs available! For detailed

information, send $10 & SASE to CRUISESHIP

OPPORTUNITITES. 5214 Apo Drive, Hono-

lulu, Hawaii, 96821.

THE HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTI

TUTE conducts scientific research in laborato-

ries affiliated with leading academic medical

centers throughout the United States. We are

seeking a 20 hr a week Research Secretary to

provide administrative support to the investi-

gator and research team at our affiliated site at

LXTLA.

Responsibilities include assisting in the prepa-

ration of grants, manuscripts, and letters;

routing and answering correspondence, mak-

ing travel arrangerr>enls; answering phones;

monitoring and recorx:iling monthly budget

statement; and completing administrative

papenwork.

Qualificatiortt include 2 years secretarial ex-

perience; excellent interpersonal and commu-
nication skills; the ability to work with num-
bers; and 60-65 wpm typing. Experience with

Macintosh computers, and word-processing,

preferably MS Word, a plus. Knowledge of

medical tenmirwiogy helpful.

HHMI offers excellent salaries and benefits,

including health, dental, vision, and retiren>ent

plans. Please send your resurrw with salary

history to: Kate Shanahan, Howard Hu^s
Medical InstitUe. UCLA. 5-748 MacDonald
Building, 10833 Le Conte Avenue, Los

Angeles, CA 90024-1 662. An equal opportun-

itv employer.

Change Your Life in 1994!
***$200 K***

We hav« over X) reps earning Ihii in llieir ind
year with our ctmrpMny. Looldns fee 3-S ihsip

nxxivsted men and wcmen. Ground floor

opportunity with unlimited eamins* poloulaL
Call NOW to Kcnnga an inlorvlBw.

(310)444-0040

Internstiips

CHASE MANHATTAN
Chase's Jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office

Contact Karol at 310-825-0831

INTERNSHIPS: Creative writers to assist m
book Oswald's Closest Frierxj; The George dc

Mohrenschildt Story. Resume to B.C. Adam
son. Box 91. Aplo*. CA. 9S001-0091.

Ctiild Care Wanted

BABYSITTER: live-in, separate quarters. Sania

.Monica Canyon 20-25 hoursAvork week J

girls, 10 & 7 Lifeguard, other rnedicai cxf«ri

erMre a p l us. (310)454 3034

RABYSITTFR: Adorable 3 year-old, Pko/
Robertson area M Th 3 6 P M , Fn 2 6 P M f.

cxrasional cvenings/weekenrls Possitily

exchange for room & board (iU))0/4 1 7nii

(days), (3101277 K)65 (eves)

(Hit I) CARE PT child rare for I'A ^

V/t yr olds; early moms A some cvrs A

wrekerxis in exchange for room, private hjtli

tioard & pay in SM. Exp A ref rcq, non smoker,

fluent English, legal, car./license/insur I cave

message on machinp 1 3 only
(310)3925137

• FATHER'S AID •
j'O hrs every other week f arpool, err,iri(i<,

Oiildren ages 14 & 10 Light housek raping

Mornings A evenings needed $H"V^r I ynda

(310)470-4220.

• LIVEIN EXCHNgIT
for i S hrs help Or live out 2 boys 1 3 A 4 M I

,

36 P M Must drive, speak English, N/S

(310)451 8668

Apartments for Rent

1828 PURfXJE AVE f102. 2-bec|/2-bath, w/
stove, refrigerator, microwave, central air,

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry.

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
references. $120(]^o. The Weathoijy Co
(310M52-5350.

1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build

ing, washer/dryer, security, Melros^airfax
area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(310)652-2313 weekends/evenings. S55(Vmo

l-bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliarx:es, blinds, parking, gated entry. Bike

or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

* WESTWOOD *
1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley. Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, J475, parking-$90, gated

entry, pool. (310)208-2820. No pets.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished

2-bed, 2-siory townhouse w/pool, garage

$1395/month. No pets. 1 -year lease minimuni

(31 0)824-3000.

2-BDRM, 2-BTH LOWER. Balcony, dis-

hwasher, air, fireplace, bookshelves, laundry,

gated entry and parking. QUIET 15 min to

UCLA or SMC. $800. MUST SEE
(310)838-4862.

424 LANDfAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroon/
1 -bath. Harttwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200. (310)459-1200.

$496, LARGE, SINGLE in Uiplex, redecorated,

parking yard, 2.5 miles from UCLA, Palms,

buslines. (310)474-3111, (310)312-0624.

MATURE, EXPERIEN< FD individual needed In

babysit 2-year old twir»s 2-3 limes/w€>ek Some
flexibility in hours. MulhotlancVBeverly Glen
area (310)271 2325

'

UNIQUE PART TIME CHILD CARE POSTION
kieal job for studer^ interested in education,

child developmer*, physlcjl/occup^ional or

speech therapy. 5-year old handicapped little

girl rteeds brIglM, caring, well organized female
for multidimensional Job Person would be
trained by parent and Iher^sts to do a full

physical vMwkout for child arvd work with child

on spee^ device and computer Alio baby
sitting. Some corr^MJler skills rsecessary

Ftoufs: appro*. 4pm-8pm Beverly Hills area

Call (31W5SO-8515

Putyour reputation
on the line.

Classified Line
8252221

Daily Bruin

• AMAZING! *
Westwood. Large 2-be<V2-bath. Light, bright.

Fireplace, all appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters. Near UCLA and 405. $105(ymo.
(310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes
utilities. Call (310)203-0287cvenings,
(310)e58-2700days.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2-BED/2-BATH,
$1250. Ready to move in. 2-parking, security

building, garage. 328 N. Maple.
(310)285-0272, Helen.

Bel Air. 2 bedroom, all amenities. Secluded
yard, pet OK $1400 D10)470-4950

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$6S0-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY "A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOLTT LEASE BONUS. (310)839-6294

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 -bath, near Wii
shire & UCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave, lease. Ideal for

tvxo. (310)826-8461

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1 Bedroom, new
minis, stove. Refrigerator. 11665 Mayfield

Ave. % BIk E of Barringion. Close to UCLA
(310)820-3890.

EXTRA LARGE 2-BEDROOM Olympic Blvd,

large living room, formal dining room, hard

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished
(310)649 4037

* 1 LEFT! *
MAR VISTA 1 bedroom $54q Gated build

ing, 2 pools, refrigerator, stove, gofgoous

landscaping Easy move in (310)390 ()?^'f.

Kelton Plaza
430 Kelton Ave.
• Suncl«»ck

• Spa
• Ijobhy/ Itiimge

• I^aiindry

• I'Uicloacri parking
• Full-time ofTice/

manageTnont
• Ft^e lock-out set-vice

2-bedroom$ 1,295

Pleaac call CHnrtine 82^-7409

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

FURfJISHED BACMLLORS

S 495
FURrjlSMLD 3lfJ;a.L5

S 595
SHORT TLRM A. Ail ARi R

DIRLCTLt ACR^S:- r !,CM
r.lID CAMF^US 'K I A

'AAIK TO CL A--ArA

'AE ST A'OOD RLAZA
ApARTMfrjTS

50^.^35 GAYLFY A.R
jlO. 2Qu-od0i.

Apartmernts for Rent

* 641 GAYLEY *
WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. Singles, 1 &
2 bedrooms. Furnished, refrigerator, stove,

secure, gated parking. $560 $795
(213)933-5657.

• ELEGANT 1BDR •
$550, newly remodeled, oak floors, plush ruj^,

ceiling fans, air, great Van Nuys location

Minutes to Sherman Oaks shopping, busws/

freeways (818)416-2567, (818)889^)483

* HUGE SINGLE *
STEPS AWAY UCLA. Suitable one or two
people. Utilities included. (Juiel, spacious.

Parking available Call Lauren al

(310)824 0319.

* PALMS •
3-bedroom lower, over 1 ,000 square let't,

built-in range, oven, dishwasher. New drapes

and carpeting. Quiet 7-unil building. Mana
ger on premises. $1100. (31 0)839- 1026
(310)479-1075

* SPACIOUS *
1 -BedroonVI -bath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets, 1500 Purdue Ave.

(310)477 5256 (310)204-0472 $695

* SPRING QTR *
Walk lo UCLA. Large 2 bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building controlled

access, gated parking elevator, appliances,

cable ready. (310)208-4835

* Studio Apt *
Furnished studio apt. Sunset Terrace, 1 1 750
Sunset. 8-min from UCLA. Double bed,

sleeper sofa. Pool, mini-gym. $795/mo
(310)471-1750

LADERA APT, CLEAN, QUIET AREA,
2-BDRM, 1 BATH, STOVE, 2-CAR GARAGE,
$85CVMONTH. CLOSE TO 90^405 FWYS.
(213) 299-5233

LARGE, 2-BEDROOM, NEWER APT one block

from campus; Microwave, dishwasher, large

walk-in closets, parking, security. $1250 up
Call 010)206-0830, 9am to 6pm.

Large 1-Bed, stove, refrig., parking, laundry

Easy to UCLA. $650. (310)622-6487.

Large furnished single for 2 people. Full

batlVkitchen. 478 Landfair. $675. Available

short temVlong term. (310)278-5677

LIVE RENT FREE! 3 minute recorded message
explains exciting offer details. (310)289-4352

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bec(/2-bath, 2-story cus

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $550. Private 1 -bedroom Ap
pliances, parking laundry, verticals 15 min
UCLA. (310)397-8058.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/4. bath,

iTcwer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, securHy alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beeih

(y./w St. (310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $895 2-bed/2 bath, $119S
3-be<y3-bath. 2-story custom townhouse,

gated garage, unit alarm, central air, fireplace

12736 Casw^ell Ave. (310)391-1076

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3 bath,

newer 3-story to^^nFtouse, fireplace, galrd

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3640 West
wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3 bath,

r>ewef 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvalc

Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

1st MONTH FREE
ROBHRTSON PICO ARR.A

JOIN OT^^I:R S'RJDIiNTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 M- $550 to 6()()

2 bd- $725 to 775

^ bd $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

Diamond Head

Apartments
Stiort Term Available

2l)drm$995.3bdrm$1250

and 1 bdrm available

Fireplace, balcony witti a

view, contemporary kitctien

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

Daily Baiin Classiflied -n«ii8day,FelNuaiy3,1994 31

Apartments for Rent Apartments for Rent

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1 ,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY >L\>AGED BY MOSS c^ CO.

PALMS. 2-bed/1% -bath, $750. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laundry. 3455
lasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Con-

venient to campus. (310)837-7061.

PALMS, $595, large UPPER 1 -bedroom, car

pot, drapes, stove, refrigerator, & parking

UM33 Irene St. Cat OK. (310)372-1253.

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS. $975-$99S. 2-bedroom + lufty

JVi -bath. Newer building, gated parking,

balcony, sundeck, fireplace, cable ready, laun

dry facilities, built-ins, A/C. (310)397-0405

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town
)K)me, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm
in unit. 3614 Paris [3r

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS, 1 -bedroom, $525, sunny, appliances,

no pets. Call 9am-8pm, ask for Betty.

(310)837-4196.

Palms. $495 spacious single. $550 1-bed

room Beamed ceilings. Parking, appliances,

and most utilities included (310)397-8058

Prime Brentwood! 1-mile from campus
2bed/2bath, $1200. 3 bed/2 bath, $1500
Large balcony, pool, Ai'C, gated parking

Quiet, view. Roomates welcome
(310)471-3356

RENT ME!
BACHFLOR $350^0. 3545 Jasmine, Palms

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, mirro

wave. (310) 839-7227.

STUDENT SPECIAL. Single apartments for

$50CV'mo. Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer

on premises. 1 1 160 Massachusetts Ave Call

Dave (310)364-5872.

Venice Beach. $875. 1'/. block to beach
Bright upper l-bdrm townhouse Large pnvalp
sundeck with ocean views Parking, ap
pliances (310)397-8058

Venice Large, bright single Separate full

kitchen & bath Private patio, laundry, parking
$56<Vmo (310)475-4346

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS Fxtra

large 3 bedroom Carpet, blinds, oven, dis

hwasher, cable, fp, balcony, loads of closets.

laundry, parHting. (310)4772571

WALK TO LJCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly
decorated apartments 2 bedroom $1 250 rail

(310)824-4603

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/ 2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

WEST LA-10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and

bright 3-bed/1.5-balh, 2-bed/2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WESTWOOD SINGLE $550 Stove, refrigera

tor, hardwood floors, secure. Mini blinds, full

kitchen, walk-in closet LJpper.

(310)478-0675.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA 2bdrnv'2blh. Al!

ppliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000 (310)824-0833
(10-7pm).

WESTWOOD'S FINEST. Convenient to

UCLA/Century City/ Beverly Hills. One call,

nir>e buildings. Luxury apartments, mcxJerate

prices. Call CBM (310) 474-7565 *

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69S$735 1 + 1 Bright, sunny garden
aparfmenh. Carpels, blinds, pctios,

balconies, pxarking. No pets. Call

Daniel anytime. (310)207 1639

WESTWOOD - Across from UCIA
Super big singles 3 people can share

PcxjI. spa, saur». fitness center, gated

paridng. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles from $695. I bdmis from $795.

^ 535 Gayley 31 0-20d-38 18. ^

* *WESTWOOD**
Spacious 2-bedroom apartments. Near cam
pus. Furnished. With parking arvi hardwood
floors. (213)932-1657 Of (213)387-1800

* PARKVIEW *
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2-bdrm/2bth
$1295/neg. 1 -bdrrrv^ -bth $85{yneg. 1380
Veteran, rooftop poo l/jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move-in, laundry, security building

(310)477-5108.

WESTWOOD BACHELORS & SINGLES avail

able $475 and up. LHilities irKluded Parking

available. Wallcing distance from campus
Tom (310)824-9754

WF^TWOOD- 2-BE[3ROOM/2 BATH, $950
TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
r/i MILE UCLA. (310)839 6294 —

WESTWOOD
BfST OFL, PRIME lOTATION M<)|)(KN
FURNISHFf) AND IJ N F U R N I S M f I)

2BDRM/3BATH, AIR, 2 PAKKINf, SPOTS,
BALCONIES, riRFPiATfS SUOO ANf) UP.
{310)208^3fi55

WESTWOOD
DflUXF 1 BEDROOM, lOMINUIf WAI )>

TO UCLA. FLJLL KITCHEN, AA , WAIIR
PAID, PARKING, QUIFT BIJIIDINC, AVAll
ABLE NOW $825. CALL 2088881

WcstwrKxl Single $5 50 Stovp, refngcrjtor

hardwood floors, secure Mini himds, liill

kitchen, walk in fiosel tipper
(310)478^(»75.

Apartmerits for Rent

WLA $75C & UP. 2-weeks free, one and two

bedrooms plus loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473-6336.

WLA. $885. 2BORM/V/, BATH, VERY NICE,

BRIGHT, UPPER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BAL-

CONY, 2-PARKINC SPACES, GATED. NEAR
BUSLINE, SHOPPINC.(31 0)395-7902

WLA. BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bed
room. 1 .5 miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove,

fridge, $795. No pets. (310)473-2161.

WLA/CENTURY CITY 1 -bedroom, $675
Bright, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming, patio, carpets, drapes, laundry facil

ities, near shops, quiet building.
(310)474-1172.

Wcsls»^xxJ Walk lo IX LA Bachelor apart

mcnt. Hardwood floor, full bath and shower
Refrigerator, utilities intlufipd %4;',

(310)208^6265

• westwoodT^
Wcstw«od $1 250 Very low large 2 beri/i V.

bath Hardwood fltx>rs, service area irv; lijcJcd

2 parking spaces Walking distance to 1/(1 A
(310)2t»^53a0

WLA r/t miles from UCl A, carjiets, slove,

fridge. $62(Vmo Month rrxjnth lease No ()ets

(310)473-2161
"

WLA 2-BEDROOW1 BATT1ROOM Balcony,

large closets. 1725 Federal Quiet building,

parking, appliances $800. (310)325 5304

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refrigera

tor, mints, carpet, low move-in. Smiles to

UCLA 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)636-3189 Owner (310)399 0621

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, *ove & refriger^or, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1-year lease, move in

$1260 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(310)390^5065

WLA, $725-750 Lar^ 1 bed Painted carpet,

al! appliancM, balcony, gated 2 parking, lots of

closcU Woodsy are^. V) (310)447571 4

WLA, $725, eidra Ivge 2 bed/2 bath, ceiling

f»», mini-Winds, stove & refrigerator, large .

walk-in ckxet, l-year lease, nrwve-in $1350
11527 Veni« B\w #5. (310)390 5065

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2 bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built in, pool, nice

tenants. (310)477-9955.

WLA. Clo»e to UCLA ind beach. 2-bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Sullt-ln, pool, nice

tenants. (310)477-9955.

Apartments FurnTstied

• Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD-IO MIN. By car, furnished

single, patio, security building, complete

kitcF»en, parking, laundry. Must see $55(ymo
for apt. Call (310)454-8800.

* WESTWOOD *
$650, large, furnished single on Gayley, with

stove, fridge, dishwasher, parking and laundry

immediate occupancy. (310) 399-8306

* WLA*
1 -bedroorn/1 -bath upper, including garage m
WLA for $625. Quiet, patio, fridge, stove,

hardwood floors (310)479-6489

MAR VISTA, $60(ymo. Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398 8579

ONE BEDROOM - $70(ymonth, SINGLE
$575/month. 2 blocks walk west of LJCLA 54 3

Landfair. (310)624-0532.

Wl^ $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA * VA. Ideal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 525-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4632.

Apts. Unfurnished

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $835. 1 BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis,
raquetball, fun. 1429 & 1425V. Weslgale

OPEN Call 1-800-758-1813

2BE[3ROOM UNFURNISHED Stove, 'c

frigcrator, dishwasher, upper, VV HollywrKid

$875/mo (213)850-3715.

$850, 2-befV2-bath, upper, C uiver f ily, slovc,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, bji

cony (310)837-0761

OFHK:) SAWTELLE 1 'A miles from UCLA Car-

pels, stove, fridge. $62(Vmo Month mon't.

lease No peU. (310)473 2161

(*ALN«, $795. Newer building Quiet, upper

2 + 1 comer unit with skylight, balcony, a/<

fireplace, all amenities, gated 2 car parkmji

\aurKiry facilities (310)390-5996

Palms 3 Bed/2 Bath Large, clean, quict New
carpets, vertical blinds Fireplace, pai u

S 1 1 SCfe'mo 1 yr lease (3 1 0)4 7^ Vi ',')

• VENICE •
%A70/mo, single, V. block to beach & bus,

security building, sireei parking, utilities paid

fall Tim (31 0) J'H, 1 1 O; or i),u (!

!11()H9(v 1 788

• VENICE *
%:;2lVMC) large single '/i tikx k to lio.u ii A

bus, street parking. Lhilitie* paid Call ii"i

(310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1 788

= • MAR VISTA * •

2 Q[i. 1 BA 2 STOAY
CUSTOM TCjVNHOMES.

GATtD CjARAGF CltNTnAl AIR
FiftE PLAcn; uNrr aiaam

* 1 1Q.31 AVON VAY SB TO
* 1 2 7.36 CLAS'VtLL AVF t ft95

5QnnM .' oaAjvj t n 95

40O LOFT 4QAIH, NfWTR 3 STORY
TO'VKHcHiSf nREPLAcn GAJTD r:»*,a*,r^

*.3954 OfFTHOVTM ST % 1650

• PALMS •
250 2 aA. c.lJSrOM TO'»/>«-«C:wviE

nnEPt^CE BALCcDNY
GATTD GARAGE Al ARM K \WX\

*3614 FARC OR

Qp«n 7 %iiaf»

% OQ5

4 OO * LOfT. 3 BA NEHi/tR 3 STORY
TO*/VWOlJBf . FW^EPIA<3. CiATED GARAGE.

SECLWvnr alarm. sl»»€ck

*.3A70 MOVAU AVE
5A40 %/ar»A300 BLVD

J 1605

* ofMn 7 doya » «

"fOSfETNC

Apt5 Unfurnished

* VENICE •
$$S7tVMO. 1 -bdrm. % -block to beach & bus.
Good view, leoirity building, street parking.

Utilities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788.

• VENICE •
$50(VWks. Single, Vh block to beach & bus
Security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(3101396-1788

Apartments to Stiare

2-Be<yi-Bath. 1.S miles to L*CLA, near bus,

N/S. Crad ituden(^aff preferred. Avail 2/1

.

$480 4t 'A -uUb. (310)473-7763 please leave

message. Celeste.

BEVERLY HILLS AOJ. Townhouse to share

Private bedroom, bath, office.. Security build

ing. $585AT>onth plus utilities. (21 3)934-5455

Brentwood. Surmy 2+2. Parking, balcony,

$305. Available March 1 or soor>er. Great

place! Quiet and clean female preferred

Suzanne (310)207-2766

• GREAT APT. •
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 -bed/1 bath

Hardwood floors, furnished. Lots of room
10966 Roebling. $385/mo. ]ames,
(310)206-2068.

* MAR VISTA *
Own rooftVbath in 2-bed/2-bath apt. Security

building, pool, Jacuzzi. Close busline

S437.50/mo.-»- $450 sec, dep. (31 0)390 0366

• WESTWOOD *
Male of female for own master- bedroom
Hugh living room, dining room. W/D. Parking

$520. (310)474-9931 Kristi or Sheri

KELTON AVENUE. Female to share 1 bed
room. Parking, pool, Jacuzzi, recreation rtxjm,

fireplace. Gas, hot water included. $375 Call

Simone (310)624-3714.

LOOKING FOR N/S female as roommate
1-room, bath in private corner of very nice

apartment. Security building, child okay, no
pets. Glayol, (310)473-6890.

MARINER'S VILLAGE
N/S M/F TO SHARE 2BED/2-BATH. M.D R
1 -minute walk to beach. Jtst furnished. Tennis,

gym, Jacuzzi, pool, and more. Spectacular

view. $625 -t- 'A -utilities. (31 0)822-9887, Carl.

MY CAT NEEDS COMPANY! 1 or 2 N/S
females to share 2-be<V2-balh. Security build

ing, walk to campus/village, pcxil, jacuui,

workout, parking. $635 own rcx>m, $375 each
share (310)206-5903

OWN ROOM/BATH Furnished, CLEAN,
2-bed/2 bath Georgeous complex, FULL
AMENITIES, SECURITY, new carpets/

appliances. Great Location, Westside
$55Q/mo. (310)837-9509, Rick/Suzanne.

Santa Monica, spacious, 1 -bedroom, private

bath, parking. $500 plus half utilities N/S,

prefer female, 2nd floor condo (818)

880-4278

VENICE Female grad studeni seeks easygoing,

fnendly roommate to share sunny 2 bdrm w/
yard, deck, garage. Close to beai >»/

coffeehouses. )enny (310)392 9834

WLA FURNISHED APT TO SHAKf C>v.n

rtxjm, own bath Parking, security building,

laundry. Close to everything. Available Feb 24

- April 30. Bargain price. (310)55^^4604

Roommates

FEMALE NON SMOKER WANTFD, sh.ve

2 bed/2 bath, furnished, scxrurlly bujlding,

fjool, laundry 1 block from tJCLA,
$231 1 ?/mo Hyun A (IKlUdB 5130,
{}10)S?9 0759 pager

* Roomate Wanted *
IfMALF N/S WANTFIJ to share BrerMwiMid

/ be<i/2 bath apartment wAhrce other jjifK

$2'>0 (110)4 72 4625,(310)820 2150

female RcxKnmale wanted to share very

spacicxjs 1 bedrcxim apt with beautiful view
on Gayley $425 includes utilities, pjrkmg
furniture (310) 208-4449

Female roommate wanted to share HrentwocKi

2 bedroonv'2 bath Great location, quiet, and
sunny $500i'month plus sec ur ity Call (Tl ill

4716728

* MUST RENT •
! emale lo share bcdrcx>m F'arkirig, (xnil

jacuzzi, recreation room, fireplace, balcony,

gas/hot water included, $400, Kelion

(310)208-4779

* ROOMMATE •
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartmeril m
Westwood with parking. 634 Landfiar, Apt !)

Call (310)209 0127
"

• ROOM TO SHARE •
Fully furnished 2 Bed/2 Bath Complete
amenities. A few min. to UCLA
$287.5(VVno+i;tlls. Call (310)477 8187

Need a nice roomate to share spacious duplex
Norvsmoklng. Call lane (213)467-8227 $4 50

ONE SPACE AVA«^M.E Huge 3 person
master bedroom, pvking, cable 1 min to

campus Huge apt. Must see $28a/mo
?fM^^0429, 206-2639

ROOMMATI NEEDED to share a 3-bedftxjm
apartment in Brentwood. Professional female
preferred Own room $435Atio , deposH $4(X)
Available 3/1. Tracy, (31(^447-3118.

ROOMMATE WANTED, fh»e 2-bed^.bath,
wtth med rtudenL I'A -miles from campus,
quiet neighborhood, hviiwDod floors, WA3,
ample paikirig, S512.5QftTio. (31(»470-B973.

SANTA MONICA. Irish, female seekir^ room-
male to share 2-bdrrr^-blh apt. North of
Wilshlfe. $500 ¥ unities. (310)451-0639.

Two Roommates Wanted to share large 3-bed-
room apartment Three blocks from beach,
large kitchen, wood-burning fireplace, sun-
deck, wash«/dryer, dishwasher. Quiet, nice
neighborhood. $5S0/month plus utilities

(31(8396-4503 ____^^
WALK TO UCLA: 2-bld/2-bath, SHARE BED
ROOM, $32S-$350/Vno, fitness center, as

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, ja

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Ctenrock (Clenrock

& Levering StsJ Call Tom (310)824-9691

* WESTWOOD •
Female rx>rvsn>oker wanted to share 2-bed/

2-bath apt. wAamily. $400 includes utilities

(31 0)478-0626.

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share bed
room in 2-bec^-bath apartment. ASAP-June
Parking laundry, spa, furnished. $375/mo
(310)575-4417.

WLA, EXCELLENT LOCATION. Graduate slu

dent. Quiet, responsible. Own bedroom,
$33<ymo. Call AniU (310)479-7064. Leave a

message.

WLA ONE M/F ROOMMATE NEEDED F preL
Own room, balcony, pool, inner courtyeard,

sunny apt., easy bike to UCLA. $46(Vmonth.
(310)478-2065.

Male roomate to share
2 bedroom Apt. with 3
others. 430 Kelton

or
82-4-7409

Room for Rent

1-BEDR(X>M, Available from Feb. to Aug
Feb. aryi Aug. are free. Have your own
bedroom. Call 208^006.

1-BEE)RCX>M IN DUPLEX, FAIRFAX AREA
safe, quiet, share kitchen by the month $360
(213)658-6360.

2 R<X)MS FOR RENT in large house, w/ owri

bathroom 15 miles to UCLA. Canoga Park

$40Q/mo. + utils. 818-716-5205

$325/MO, ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL SPANISH
HOUSE w/garden, near West Hollywcxjd

Seeking calm person. (213)655 5214

$395. Woman, Hl^, large sunny room, share

bath & kitcFien In family home. Quiet residen

tial area Call Sun-Eri Marsha (310)390 9007

$425 OWN ROOM in 2-story townhouse
Airy, high ceilings, harciwood floors, just

painted. Walk to campus Available ntrw

Steve, (310)475-1930.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet Bath, refrigera

tor, cable TV, no kitchen. Utilities included

$400(310)286-5001

liownstairs room for rent in a house m C hev>
Hills Semi-private room, separate balhrixi.m

backyard, close to bus slop $350
(110)287 165S

• B.H. $465/MO i~
FURNISHED ROOM in house m Beverly ( tills

Large AT^A, lots of privacy N/S Icieal (or

quiet male sludeni/'TAI'rofessor S4«!ymc)filh

(1!(3)275 1425

fURNISHFf) BfVFRlY HILI S C,l iFSTMf H isf

I OR KENT Short term, possitjle long le>rn

$1 5(XVrTK> or negotiable with (VT r hiliji .ire if

desired (310)273 5090

HIlf^AKO AVE HOUSE TO SJlAKf Wornen
studenn, continental t>reakfast, kitchen pfivel-

ages .Mrs Solal (310)2n8fl4 31

• ROOM 4 RENT *
$T40 Male grad student ( urm^hed txiJniiirT-

WIA house MIcrow/ave, rcfrigeratiw, weekly
cleaning, near bus (310)27a4387

• TOWNHOUSE *
$42S Responsible, clean roofrimate rteedecl

Own room in 3-bedroom I igFrt, airy, high

ceiling, hardwood floors Walk to uri A
Sieve (310)475-1930

lANOFAJR ROC^^S FOR RENT Prefer males

$375Ano including food, utilities. $280 wilh

oc< food Eddie (310)206-4451

MASTER SUnr Very nice residential area

Close to SarHa Monica A LICLA $35a'mo
utilllie* included fVefer responsible female

n o n s m o k e r (310)836-7310
(71 4)751 -199QAMeekends

ONE BEDRCX5M in 2 bedroom/1 bathnxjm
hcH»e in Venice Nic», quiet family oriented

nclgM»orhood. Available 2/1 $440 + utilities +

deposit. (31(»827-S190.

WINDSOR HIlLS. Pleasant furnished room
15-min from campus. Near walkir^ track.

Washer/dryer. UtilKles Included. $35(ymo
Bruce McElderry. (213)293-5416.

PRIVATE RCX^i CINTURY OTY ADJACENT
LUXURYCONDO Large finished room with
priv^ balh. kickides Ittjrw^, kitchen, cable
TV, Indoor Mojlty parking. N/S $50(V^o
(31tt277-4952

Private-Bedroom. M/NS. S«:urity pariting, lap

?«*•. Vf^ f^* LWIRIes paid F A L fTwnth
Ervoiled post masters or tech ^afF $450
(310*477-9149

W'
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Room for Rent

ROOMS AVALABLE it 649 C«yley from

$275. hKkKkt uUlWcs. cable TV, kitchen

privcleget, iludy room, and recreation facili-

tia. Friendly Jimoiphwe. Contact Jon at

O1(a206-21B4.

ftOOMS FOR RENT IN NICE WLA AREA
Small, very spaciou*. Private bathrooms, utili-

ties included. Females preferred. $200 and up

(31(S474-74ai.

SPACIOUS ROOM in S*iU Monica town

houfe. Great homel Fumishec^nfurnished,

l(itchen privileges, short/long-term. $500

010)828-3104

WLA. PRIVATE bedroom wA>ath in duplex.

iASOfmo. Share kitchen & dining area w/3

other UCLA students. Female preferred. Call

lean Clifton Dl(»39d.7778.

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. 5-minute walk from cam

pus. Th Aaih. 2-car garage. Quiet neighbor

hood. $250(yW». More info: contact Steve

(21 3)745-4646.

NAARINA DEL REY, $1485. 3BDRW1BATH,
unclosed backyard, close to shops/freeway,

quiet location, hardwood floors, new kilcKerV

bathroom, de»i. Sam (31(4454-2760.

House to Sliare

2 FOR 1 . WANTED: quiet, responsible, N/S

female for 2 rooms, kitchen privileges. 3 bed

room townhouse apartment rwrth of Wi I shire

S45(yrTX). (310)394-5645.

BEL AIR HOUSE TO SHARE, $11 00 or room

wA>ath $550, w/single female. Yard w/ bcauti-

ful view. References required. (310)476-2744

BRENTWOOD, CLOSE TO CANYON TRAILS

2-bedrooms; Small- $545: Big- $675: includes

cable, utilities, own bathroom & phoneline.

Share private entrance. (310)285-3073.

* BEL AIR CANYON *
2.bedroom house, fireplace, washer/dryer,

parking space, female only, 2-minutes from

UCLA, pets OK. S475Atw. + utilities. (310)

475-1396 Lorelei

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungalow, 3-bed/

2-bath, big yard, washer/dryer, cable, quiet

neighborhood. $40(Vmonth. Avail 3/1. Call

(310) 312-8831

Condos for Sa'e

• WESTWOOD*
LARGE, SPACIOUS 2-be«V2-bath condo. Very

quiet comer unit v^iew of dty lights- All

amenity building. $275,500. Oaveen,

010>445-7778.

* PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

buikiing, 24hr doorman, two car tandem

parking. Great city vlev«. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential. Cayle (310)445-7778.

• WALK TO UCLA *
Large 1 -Bed-fDen area. Security buikJing. 24hr

doorman. 2 or tandem. Offered at $169,500.

For leascPrudendal. Gaylc (310H4S-7778.

Condos for Stiore

CONDO TO SHARE. N/S female to share

beautiful Cuhrer City Condo. Own room/bath,

security, gated parking^ launcky facilities, pool,

gym, sauna, S-mlle« from UCLA, $45Q^o,
water/gas utilitfef Included. 010)216-7595.

Condos for Rent

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 sq ft condomi

nium, stove, refrigerator, trash compactor,

completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK
3735 Keystone. (310)828-6505.

Vacation Rentals

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-t-. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings).

Insurance

INSURANCE WARIII Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

House for Sale

BEL AIR CLENR|[X:E area. Quiet street. New,

unlived-in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath

+ bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln.

$529,000. 010)271-7750.

Housing Needed

SUBLET WANTED FOR 2 FEMALES, 3-4

month lease only. Prefer Westside apartmcnl,

1 -bedroom. Please call Inge or Rhea

(310)820-2833.

at

/lllslate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshire)

AUTO INSURANCE

, M r^ ,r r

Room/Board for Help o2

BABYSITTING 5 4 7 year old boys/light

housekeeping/errands 45hr^wk in exchange

lor room tnd board + lOtVwk References and

own car Laurel Canyaon & Mulholland

(.>! W.Sf> 9728

* GREAT DEaT*
t^»cvllM Hills Private foonVbalh in cuttiangt

(cif nxiSher's aid, driving kids, some homo
wtjrk female CXvn reliable car, ieal txns

Rt-fefeiMP* (110)838^5767

Kelired IcM her with Hkxtx* 4rni North nf UC I A

wants mature P/T driver Minirrial houschnln

iid in e»f hanj^ for privile room bath, kitcjiiri

jifivelege^ and imall refTH4ri«>ralic>n MuU have

own car, insuranfe, and references

(310)47">-fe272 ^
ROOM 4 KITCHf N privileges Msist senior

t ilizen vvith household chorev'errands Ni>ri

smoker Own at and/or drive stick (Board

ncgoliable ) Mar Viita lor a Li on
(110)398 1277

STAND IN MOM Nf EDFi) in exchange for free

rtxjm Pacific Palisades 3 kids, 1 1 , 8, A 5

Some afternoons/evenings Ocpendable
1 eave rriesM§e w^ihone 4 child care expcn

ence (310)393 9994

TRADE FREE ROOM & BOARD IN FX

CHANCE FOR BABYSITTING Female w/car

& references. Approx. 20 hrs/wk. babysitting

WLA. Mellsta (310)443-0572. days.

Townhouse for Rent

MAR VISTA, rwar frwy. Seove townhouse
2 bdrrry/l'A -bath, private patio, pool, ]acLiz.zi,

security parkir^ stovcAeftigerator, washer/

dryer $995 Day (310)337 2735, Night

(213)291-1657

PACIFIC PALBADFS, 2 bedA'A bath, town
House, 16160 Sunset Blvd fA, hardwcKxi

floors, private patio, private garage, ap

piiances, $1350 O10)45>0505.

WLA. Lo«ly 2-b«i/2-bath townhoiae. Air,

qui** buildir^ latmcky room, underground

parking, quake safe, $B95/mo
(3101281-6229.

Condos for Sale

• GREAT PRICE •
Wrap around city view*. 1-B«d. A/C, security,

24hr doorm*!, 2-car tandem. Walk to UCLA
OfferMJ « $175,000 Prudential. Cayle
0101445-7778.

Daily Bruin Classified

Services Offered

SCRIPTS-ON-TAPC. SCIttENWRITERS pitch

your ideas on easy-tOHisc audio tape with

actors, SFX & musk. Ove life to your screenp-

lays. (213)851-5361.

Toll free 1(8001225-9000

Movers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed 4 insured, courteous mover I asi,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 100 ciistomers wiii

give up good to excellent references

Slatelicense T 163844 (213)263 2378

263 BEST

HONEST MAN, W/14ft truck and dollies

small jobs, ihorX notice ok Student discount

(310)285 8668 CjU AZ NV Co Bruins

IfKRY'S MOVING & IXLIVfRY The careful

fTTovcrs Experienced, reliable, same day dehv

cry Packing & boxes Will rent truck Icrry

(310)391 56S7

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE QEPENOABIF,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUIi
lOBS WELCOME CALL 24 MRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free informjdivc book

let! 24hour recording! Call now'
1^00434-6015 CKl 310 ^_^

"DO IT WRITE"
^^

IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing rewriting, and writing

assistance, Crad school personal statements,

t^ays, articles, etc, ConficJentlal FAX avail

able. Nobody does it better Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933^3797.

EDITOR/ WRITER. 15 years' experience,

RAND consuKant, offers expert aicistance with

thes^, articles, proposals. No tub}ect Ick)

lechnlcal Andrea 01 0)822 9003

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin|^editing graduate sciiool

penor\i\ statements, etc.? Get professional

help, c^MTtpetetivfl edge from nationally-

known ajthor/consuhant. (310)826^4445

• EDITING *
Professional, caring editor Disseriationt

ihesei, papers, etc $25/hr I ynn
(310)271 7129

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

AO subject*. Tbeses/DiHenaticns.

{Vnooal Sutaneou. Prapossla and books.

Intemstkxul studcols welcome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear. PhJ). (310)470-6662

From $20 For New Clients
We Save You $$$

Ovei^^^gar^xperlence_

|0Nn5pifi,Eve.&wknd.a^
(310) 451^TAX (818) 999~4TAX

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papars r>ol lor lol*

All levels -AU Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guaranteed

Coil Research 3 1 0/477 8226
M-F 10om-5pm

Tutoring Offere<d

ECONOMICS TUTOR- Expert tutoring by

teacher with masters depee & Five years

experierKX in teaching undergiraduate eco-

nomics. Don't struggle Call 010)393-4173.

Experienced English Tutor. $1S hour. Call

Nickl (310)390-1660

HAVING DW^FICULTY WITH
MATH?

Learn it from a young, multi4eaching award
winning University Professor. Dr. Esfarvdiari,

(310)985-4284.

• TUTOR *
Professional teacher with experierxx and sen-

sith^ity. Specializing in foreign students. Rea

sonable rates. Call Debra (310)215-3157

* TUTORING! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Man (aOO)90-TUTOR.

NATIVE GERMAN TEACHER is offering Ger-

man tutoring. Cost is $20 per 90 minutes. I will

come to your home. Call (213)663-1423.

Senior English major wilt help you write better

papers. All subjects. Affordable, useful help.

Call Nick (310)441-9566.

Expert Tutors
All subject-s & levels. Math-cal.

stats, ORIi. Physics.
Frenctr/Spanish- grammar and

conversation...and more!
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Tutoring Needecd

ANYONE WHO has taken History 121B and

has received an A: contact (310)209 3404

Tutor needed. Big S

CHINFSF (MANDARIN) tutor sought by WIA
executive Early AM sessions Reasonable

compensation (310)45321 fi 7,

(310)453-4211. leave message,

FNCIISH TUTOR NFFDED, experienced. En

glish major preferred Responsible, prompt

S!S/hr , twice a week Call Julian

( 310)474 1505, afterrKX>m

WANTED. Native Latin individual (or Spanish

language lessons, $15/hr Call Stelios

(310)828-7557

Typing

WORD PROCESSING~Alt type*, transcribing,

resufT**, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, ffiphs,

laser, hns. Near campus. (310)4704)287.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

(31(9390-1141.

Music Lessons

CUFTAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient + organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

)ean (310)476-4154.

SINGI Vocal Technique and Performance

Anxiety - Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam. 25 yrs. experier>ce. All level^styles.

Santa Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOICE. 43-years. All levels/ttyies. Leads: NY.
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.
MIOtAa BONOON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

SAS^ TIME. Gel professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham

D10)392 1734.

SAU>rr PETERSKRC Rmla cultural/language

prcf^vn. 4-wk. $960. (800) 7 ST PETE

(778-7383).

Travel Tickets

Ditcauhtad Air Tkkelf. AdwKx & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel.

D10M41-4388.

Autos for Sole

1 979 Dataun 24aZX 2-door, burgundy, sterecV

cassette, new tires, tune-up. Tags for $19.95.

Excellent condition. $2600/obo.
(31(8208-0279

1984 VW Scirocco. Red, A/C, 5 -speed

$2200^80. (818)368-6794.

1 987 TOYOTA CELICA GTCOUP. All power,

A^ sunroof, automatic, 45,000 miles Origi

nal owner. Runs like new. $6750
(818)783-8904.

'69 VWVAN- new clutch, 40K on rebuilt, mns
well, camper, SieotVobo. Call (310)474 6Sf>4

Marcelo

• '87 JEEP CHEROKEE*
4.0 L, 2-Wheeldrive, 4-door, black. Great

shape. $6500 obo. Kenn at (310)206^81 7

• RESUMES PLUS * * ,eep CHEROKEE •
Personalized service, superior quality re-

sumes, laser printed, stored on computer disk

free for convenient updates. Call

(310)858-0539.

ravel

DISCOUNT AIR TIX
Domestic, intemational, scheduled and char-

tered service availalbe. Specialist in last mi-

nute flights. (31 0)475-5355 or (31 0)475-4435,

9am-6pm M-F, 10anrv2pm Sunday.

^FALCON WING TRAVEL^
LOWEST AIKFAKE

London 409 RT

Pots 419 RT

FrCT*lt*t 429 RT

Ronrw SQ5RT
Tokyo 579 RT

Sk^gcpore 79SRT

hdn 1095 RT

CAIX C310)4l7-3590
" PtaoB* oall for mor* ctsaflnatlora

S^mey 749 RT

NewYorK 329 RT

Mam 329RT

Vta#*^on 329 RT

CNcogo 329RT

Boston 379 RT

European
Travel
Seminar

Presente(d by Rick Steves,
author of 1 1 guidebooks

and host of

Travels in Europe
with Rick Steves

on PBS-TV,

'93 4X4, sports package, white, AM/1 NV
Cassette, racks, alarm, tinted windows, 1 7, (MX)

miles, assume lease or buy. $17,500
(213)299-3720.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1982. White, 4-door,

radio, ^C. New batteryAuel pump. $1500.

(310)274-1478.

Scooters for Sole

1986 Yamaha RIva 125. Looks & runs great.

New battery. Recent service. Rack & box. Low
milage. $575/000. Simon (310)392-2202

* HONDA ELITE •
1989 White 80. Excellent condition Low
milage! Helmet and lock included
$70(VOBO. Call )udy (310)208^2463.

HONDA ELITE 80, red; Helmet, lock, $550
Call Hugh at (310)208-5931

HONDA ELITE SCOOTER, $800/OBO,
(310)399-M70, low mileage, 2 hclmeU, kryp-

tonite lock.

HONDA ELITE.'88, red scooter for sale. $300
All new brakes & tires. Runs like a dream
(310)209-3404, Ask for John.

HONDA SPREE 1 987, includes locks 4 basket,

low mileage, new engine, $250. Honda Elite

1987, includes locks, low mileage, excellent

condition, $650. Pablo (310)306-2392

WHITE HONDA ELITE, 1990, 80cc, wA)askrl,

helmet, chain, UCLA grad, always dealer

serviced, garage kept, excellent condition,

$fl75. (310)393-2378.

YAMAHA 50 1990. 2500 miles :.' scaler,

black. Oeat condition. On/off road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lock Crrai biiy,

$850. 398^3041

YAMAHA RIVA 125, 1986, looks and mns
great, red, new battery, recently serviced, must

sell, very clean, $600/obo. Call Anissa

(818)781-6347.

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING, ANYTIME
WORDPROCESSING, TRANSCRIBING,
EDITING, FAXING, MAILING LIST,

ETC CHEAP RATES FAST EFFICIENT
SERVICE NEAR UaA. (310)268-1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPEILCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY, RUSHES TEL (310)82aflfl30,

FAX (310)8206048

A CLASS ACT
Papers, tetters, reumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE ligN editing. L^er printing Spell

cnedt Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827^6023

(XXTOR WORD. Thesii/doctoral, resumes,

tynlax/edit help, scanner, Westside.
(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til Ihey^inel Dave (510)601-9554 Vlsa/MC

FAX Emergencies OK.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting editing, work processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pick up and delivery Excellent

Service,

WIN a ticket to PARIS'

Weds., Feb. 9th
Wcstwoo<d Plaza Hotel
10740 Wilshire Blvd. at Selby

7:00 - 9:30 pm
R.S.V.P. 310-208-3551

Sponsored by Council Travel

"t- HONG KONG MIAMI MAORIOrT

BflRGRlH

All latc-s arc

roimilt np.

NKW YORK ^258

c;hi(:a(;c) ^258

PARIS \395

LONDON H27

()lhi-f f f^uif^i f,...ia itpply

^ 3 _
ISUCLA^
TRAVEL

S A 1.4'vel AckermAn UnKin

C^ll UCLA-FLY (826-2M9)

-f PARIS GRECCE HUNGARY "t-

Furniture for Sole

4 Bookcases, excellent corxlitlon, $30 each/

obo, rVC Stereo system with double cassc'.ti-

deck, amp, turner, speakers, racJc SSOtVobo,

pxcelleni condition, matching sofa, thdf

Ottoman excellent condition, comfort atilc

SaOtVobo (310) 624 7646 Leave mes',.iPc

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full SSs qu.fn

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Dciivfrips pt,<,M(>

orders accepted (310)372 23 3 7

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkiieds $125, Mattress sets Queen %)'{)_

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets SI"}!)

Dining seU $130 and up. (3 10)82 1-0729

Mattress, Twin Bed $25, FJ Bed $36,

4 pc Bedrcxxn S<», 5 pc Block Dinette

$99. Student Desk $59. New Block sofa

$1l9,3pcCocktoillable$99.

(213)299-9584(10-7)010)671-1265

Misc. For Sale

MultMar^^e softwye. Chirwsc, lapar^ese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages. Word
processing, translation, fbrtts & system. Call for

free catatog. CtR (310)996-2300.

Typewriter Computer

386/486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, over 25,000 items, all IVW A
VW. (310)558-3400, M-F, 8:30^6 00 P M.

IBM Py2 5QZ, 386 UPGRADE, 120 MB
HARD DISK, SMB. RAM, TWO 1 44 MB
FLOPPIES, IBM MOUSE, IBM MONO
CHROME MONITOR PERFECT rONOI
TION $500 (31(^54-1887

MAC COLOR CLASSIC FOR SALE NEVER
TAKEN OUT OF PACKAGE. BOUGHT ON
11/23^3. ONLY $950. (31(a208-8708

Macintosh Classic wsWord Perfect and Micro

soft Word. Like New. $550. (310)2t)8-0.397
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FOOTBALL
From page 40

and a lot of touchdowns."

Previous to his recently-com-

pleted stint under R.C. Slocum in

College Station. Toledo devised

burgeoning offensive systems ai

Oregon (1983-88) and the Univer-
sity of the Pacific (1979-82).

UCLA Sports Information
Director Marc Dellins said the

official announcement on the new
offensive cowdinatcMr should come
"probably not until next week."

E)ellins would not say whether a

decision had been made, confirm-

ing only that Donahue had spoken
with Toledo as well as "several

other people." Donahue, in the

midst of the frenzy surrounding

recruiting, was not available for

comment.
Speaking of recruiting, Wed-

nesday's National Letlci-of-Inieni

signing day culminated one of

E>onahue's finest recruiting sea-

sons in years. Included among the

17 student-athletes who signed

with UCLA were 12 prep All-

Americans

"We are very excited about this

class," Donahue said. "We feel we
have an outstanding group of skill

players to go with the players we
recruited a year ago. I always say

Signing bonus
•.M-i^

The 17 football players wlw, yesteraayrsigned
letters-of-intent to play for UCLA next fall.

NAME POS.
Larry Atkins SS
Robert Arthur TE
Steve Buck QB
AkflDavis WR/DB
Mike Grieb TE
Javelin Gui(jry CB
DuVal Hid<s QB id b b
Danjuan Magee LB
Tod McBnde WR
Jim McBroy WR
Ryan Nayfeld L0
Justin Scsgoian .1^

VavaeTata PL
Glenn Thompkins W^t>B
Jarvis Watson FB
Shaun Williams TB
Terry Williams OL

SCHOOL
Ventee HS (CA)
Brownsboro HS (TX)
Alta Loma HS (CA)
Dobson HS (AZ)

Oak Grove HS (CA)
Gahr HS (CA)
^aenicia HS (CA)
PolyHS(CA)

^

Walnut HS (CA)
Washington HS (CA)
Live Oak HS (CA)
Orai^e Ocyasx College (CA)
StXoMis HS (H!)

.Elsertiower HS (CA)
Warren HS (CA)
Crespi HS (CA)
El Dorado HS (CA)

that it takes two to three years to

evaluate a recruiting class accu-
rately, but my initial reaction is

that our fans will enjoy watching
the young men we signed today
mature over the next four or five

years."

The biggest names in yestcr-

CHRIS SELlG^M^I/'Dally Brum

day's crop of recruits arc quarter-

back Steve Buck from Alta Loma,
Crespi running back Shaun Wil-
liams, defensive lineman Vavae
Tata from Hawaii, Eisenhower
defensive back Glenn Tompkins
and tight end Robert Arthur from
Brownsboro, Texas.

Gym hopes for reinstatement
From page 40

gymnastics team but not the men's.

Though both the men's and
women's gymnastics teams were
OTiginally cut last fall, the decision

for the women's team was
reversed when it threatened a

lawsuit on the basis of Title IX, a

federal statute ensuring gender
equity in education.

"It was blatant sex discrimina-

tion, even out of noble reason,"

Halperin said. "The courts have
been supportive of positions of my
clients (when discrimination was
involved in the past)."

The gymnasts are also claiming

a breech of contract by the

university in its recruitment of

athletes, without warning of possi-

ble cancellation of the program.

The decision last year was reached

by a task force on which gymnas-
tics had no representatives.

"If we could have been aware
befwehand we could have done
something to generate a certain

amount of money every year to

keep (the program)," UCLA Head
Coach Art Shurlock said. "Wc
didn't have that luxury."

Halperin believes that the uni-

versity will consider the claims

and not pursue it to the point of a

lawsuit

"1 expect this matter to be

resolved," Halperin said. "I don't

think it's in anybody's interests for

this to go to court. Doing the right

thing is always the right precedent

to set. Once the university consid-

ers our positions it will sec what
needs to be done without trampling

the rights and careers of oiher

people."

VOLLEYBAU: Faces LMU tonight
From page 39

Erik Sullivan and the UCLA
men's volleyball team face Ley

Ola Marymount tonight.

menls," Scates said. "We're just

taking care of our own business

this week."

UCLA will host UC Sania

Barbara at the WtKxlcn Center

Saturday at 7 p.m. Despite losing

nine letter-winners, the Gauchos
(1-2, 1-2) arc considcretl by sonic

as a team to watch.

'They're a team that you just

never know about," Scales said

"They have so much mlent up

there, year m and year out. lliey

always .seem to put it together

against us, but they're capable ol

losing to inferior opponents every

year."

Led by 1993 MPSF Freshman of

the Year Amaury Vclasco, the

Gauchos failed to make the final

fourof tlKirownUCSB Invitation

al three weeks ago. But Scales

doesn't take too much stock in that.

"They were doing the same
things we were," Scates said.

They were not in it to win it. TTiey

were in it to look at everybody and
try out some new offenses."

Gaucho Head Coach Ken Pre-

"We have one or two

rotations that Tin not

really happy with antl

we're ^omg to try to

shore those up and

change a few defense

assignments. We're just

taking care ot our ()wn

husuiess this week."

Al Scates
Men's Volleyball Head Coach

ston inc<l both the 5-1 and 6-2

offenses at the UCSB Invite.

Preston says he'll play the Bruins
with the 5-1, but he could change
his mind.

"I'm not going to throw the 6-2

(XI the back burner yet," Preston

said. "We lack ball control with the

bigger Uneup (in the 5-1). (The 6-

2) will give us possibly more tell

control."

Campus
IS coming:

Masters Programs oflfered in:

Business Adminisiration: Specializing in

Non ProOt Genend. Jewish and Ix)ng Term

Care Sectors

Education: Preparing the nation's Jewish

educational professionals

Jewish Studies: K\ploringJe\\i>h Though!

through intense yial\><is of priman lexLs

Rabbinic Studies: Providing Ribbinic

Training in conjuncuon with the Jewish

Theological Seminan'

For more infomiation, conlad us:

4 W (jMNT.RSinm OFJID.ALS.M Adtiiissions Dept

A 1 5600 Mulholland Drive, LA., L\ 90077
* 310/4"6-0236» 310/476-9777

THIS YEAR DONT BUY FLOWFRS

BUY HER THE SKY!
8 i:]5.()()

l\i\uul;irl> ."^ 1 »)

( all for mil

i>i liii (I i>

lull coloi

appl;

SKYDIVIMG FOR LOVERS OMLY
lebruop^ 12-13

riemef/l-cqan Airpopf

3615-5 Wkillien Ave.

Htmel, CA 92545-9077

ShcJivinq Adv.nlunes, Inc 1-800-526-9682

"A HRAVUKA PI RrORMANCE, MF SINGS A\D DA\Cl:S
WITH MISMI-KIZING VliRSATILITY!"

"A\ l\C Rl niHI Y POWl RIUL POSITIVIJI.Y
Rl\ I Tl,\(; PI RIORMANCL WORTH RUNNING TO Sll."

VM 1 \

"A TOWl RING PIRIORMANCnTHAT HITS THi;
AL nilNCi: CHIKRING TO ITS FI:I T."

"A MIRACLi; or AN ACTOR. Till: PLAY IS ABOUT
PATRIOTISM Ol TUL BRAVLST SORT."

'A I BRA NT AND STIRRING!"

"ASTONISHING VIRIUOSHY, INCLNDIAI^,
SPLII BINDING, SUPLRSTAR ACTING."

12 PERFORMANCES ONLY
JAN. 28-FEB. 27

ERIC KREBS
rrpsents

Avery Brooks
(From STAR TRlK DEEP SPACE NINE

AND SPENSER FOR HIRE)

IN

Paul
Robeson

A Play with MiRif by

PHILLIP HAYES DEAN
.iM,s».rr,ng ERNIE SCOTT

o.^.-d by HAROLD SCOTT

OPENS FRJ, 1 /28 AT 8:00. PLAYS FRI. AT 8:00, SAT AT Sm SUN AT 3 00 TO FEB 27

ALL SEATS; S37.50/S30 00 (MEZ ) NO PERFS 2/112/13

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE 10886 LECONTE AVE WESTWOOD
Charge Tix and info. (310) 208-5454 or Telecharge: 1-800-233-3123

Student Price $15.00 Cash 1/2 Hour Before Curtain

BB^
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From page 40

very inesponsiWe, so the adjust-

mail was evai more difficult for

me.

"At first I couldn't make it to all

my classes on time— sometimes I

rarely went at alL But I paid the

price later on, like during summer

school."

Orr respcmded favorably to the

high expectations of RaveUng and

the chance to finally take account

of his responsibililies. He got that

chance every mcHiiing at USC,

where Raveling's teams tradition-

ally practice before the crack of

dawn.

"The players have to get up at

about 5 (a.m.) to gel taped and

everything (before 5:45 practice),"

Orr said. "I'm dealing with it but

it's not something that you get used

to."

Another stabilizing force for

On- has been his relationship with

USC women's basketball star and

AU-American, Lisa Leslie.

"She helps me and I help her as

far as making it to meetings or if

we're having iHx*lems and things

(rf that nature, we're always there

for each other," Orr said.

Besides his relationship with

Leslie, Orr is well-known around

the Pac-10 for his dunking pro-

wess.

"I've never coached a player

who has more leaping abiUty,"

says Raveling of his dunking

prodigy.

A few weeks ago he wowed 'SC

fans with a 360-degree dunk

against Arizona, but power-slams

are his forle. Orr seems intent on

bringing down the rim on each

IGORA BOTANIC
by Schwarzkopf" ^

$12 Cut & Blow-

men & women

$45 Perm & Cut

$55 Spiral Perm & Cut
(new clients only) 2/15/94

1419 VVestwood Blvd.
Closed on Sundays
479-8625 • 478-9316

AL I AN

N.Y. PIZZA PIES

CAFE & PIZZERIA

W/ TOMATO S CHEESE

REGULAR CRUST smaii/4/5 iarge/8 00

DUCK CRUST imaii//95 large /13 86

TOPPINGS : EACH 1 00

PJPPtRONl OLIVE BfiOCCOLI SAUSAGE BELL PEPPER

PINEAPPLE. MEATBALL JALAPENO ARTICHOKE HEARTS.

ANCHOVY FRESH TOMATO GOAT CHEESE-

MUSHROOM SUN DRIED tOMATOV fRESH BASIL

CANADIAN BACON ONION EGGPLANT. FRESH GARLIC.

RICOTTA CHEESE SHRIMP"

('•ons r 00 HI KkMioii to legubi icppmg piice) "SI 00 Pe) Stxtno

PIZZAS/California Style «m3 . t9 i

FIVE CHEESE I TOMATO unn sirred tomatoes Msd Uvn
-»;"jio 'iia.'afiu 'witiiu 'jmrkKi 3'».'4 1 'ominoctxes* gen

GOAT CHEESE, VEGETABLES

( SUN DMED TOMATOES 695

HERBEOCHICXEN I SWEET RED PEPPER T^

THEORKMALMICNiCXEN
hai Mtuea cfuclan itC onmn tiUntio & "locafeNa ' %

HAHAiUUI » ef piTMPpif 'jnaOun bKon 4 lomjic Sluct 6 %
TAAS PUZA leta cheese Iresh otegano 4 tomato 6 96

VRIAGEmClAL
inmaio inttv y^-itt" :'^'y ^fjK^.^

ttGWAR OHIST sniaii/ 6 95 Ufo& '3 95

TWra CRUST s"i>u'q o'. M.g«/i5 95

iUASi. VEGHARiAN

omM. i,h»»t» mutfwoom JOTOUnt omon

K6ULAR CWST snialU 6 95 large/ 1395

THfflS CRUST -imaii/q IS iarQe-'l5 95

CALZONE
%Pmm I CHEESE

PRQSCUrTTRN & CtfESE

TWSE CHEESES A niCCHM

OTHER FliWGS ; .Tm^maii i.*.n ett

GOURMET FLUNGStArH,

SPECIAL PASTAS

LMGUM MARMARA"

LMGUME OR RKATONI W MEAT SAUCE"

LASAGNA nteai or vegetable

MAmCOTTI WMEMADE* cn««« i>M homemjoe tusti

PASTA JJ. mgu.nt •jjlMNi « ml ^j.lr ^ c*£)C*ionC)niS

PASTA CHRIS

PASTA GUS 'ettuLi'^'. * fi»^n .,,
. :'i^i!rrfTyif)« & crticken

PASTA DOROTHY

peppetoncifiis nil gailic vfigelaWfis sunrtned

lomaloes i cfiicken

PAST iRfnil gnoc<h «r rr»ck»ii uuugi uv^^itiwt A x=^:><y.K

IROCCOU 1 P«ST» AL PESTO ...^ ». .- . . « ^ =>,«

CANNELLOM HOMEMADE %«< < ..d^..« »..

GMCCM FRESHLY MADE W RROHA '. .»

.

PASTA FOVniA pista * 'TTtirj -r#af- ^AiK* cifik K r>^rxrn

BAKcO uTr p»5tjw ^cna i-ggt**^! ^j '-a/i * -r^iZiA^rU

LM6UIE BQIMNESE ^a. u.. » -..-^^

PENNI ARRABIATA ci j^nc >pii prpcn ja-m. i, lomaio Muu 7 35

UNUK AftJO QUO oil S garhr

ANGEL HAM Finn POMODOm
fresh tomato basil S garlK. saii!m?d

RAVBU-CHEESE HOMEMADE-

ficotia cheese tilling

ANGEL HAM PRMAVERA . - ^.^^. : pom,oo.o

TORTEIUMAL PESTO

ANGELHARALACHECCA

550

595

595

5 95

?96

895

895

895

*

6 50

SALADS
MIXED GREEN SAUO

ANTIPASTO SALAD

CAESAR SALAD

VINNIE'S SPECIAL « gogon.ou a^^
PASTA SALAD 'fecial 4...V

CHOPPED SALAD chu^os^ian

STEVE SALAD -itnai « cfucken iesjmp

MARC SALAD «» . -•.•^ .»»

DESIGNS) SALAD spmacn tomatu puienuts 'eta

ihcfiM 5U.1 d' «; tomatoes, pasta & scaliions

GREEN SALAD tonialoes cucumtwi", pecixHS iii'v« 'eld

HEALTH SALAD i ^v^ sun ante tom»i(j»- .mj^td' .-, *

giefTiS

CAPRI SALAO ma ifiat'*-, -M,",)!!) mfu/j»ua ta',.i^

i.fifve rai

SUNSET SALAD *tiiKP ifiiaei^ jixgim/ouftppw •

*a!nytS sun ^fifll ll>T-=*tfK>S ^ rJMOf^ 1'P^Srnn

395

550

3%

4%

5 50

'95

6*.

6 95

SUNSAUO,a.ta^.r*.- ..:,,....*

GOAT CHEESE SAUO .», . », -..., , ,..i

CALAMARISALAB^u ,....:. ..«

ITALIAN TOMATO SALAD

695 ARTICHOKE SAUD

.

6 9s VEGHARUH CHOPPED SAUD . ..^ .

5«

595

' i'

na tomaloes. onions

nannatefl sefvfil

(MM iDnaio tarw t nan agnny uumd
tM/ HMTULL OA SAUMCE «M < n W/ MAT SAUCt iXt 1 K
'•utFQWXRS DMuct (ram minu fta 2 00

595

4£.

495

595

595

ADO ' iyi

EGGPUNT
PARMKUNA OR STUFFED .m,.co(u

VEAL ALL DISHES

CHICKEN

595

1195

SEAFOOD
SHMMPPARMIGIANA

over pasta mannara tiippeil ii mniiiina

SmP SCAMPI wtiite *ine gartic tiiitlei A Wmon

9Mtf FRA MAVOIO ivn MSU r j tmry mjnnarl U Kf

9MMP JOYS 5lwimp i»gl l»OC»n *. ^™i*n' sa„ff

LMGUME PROVENCAU
Stitimp h scaUops in wf\Je wine gaiiir A innyroe";

LMGUME r CUM SAIBE (r«^ or •t.itf)

LMGDMIW GRBN Lf MUSSELS (r«ii v .kh.
,

LMGUM PESCATORI %t^i<^ t ><ih ^n ,m » .n,, s^,*.'

CALAMAMFMBUVOU

APPETIZERS
MOZZANaUMAMURA
ZUCCMMFMTTI

CALAMAMFRTTTI

109^1

btaa'^t i|if^ i^gfi'a^'* in[H*rt * "i^^/i'?^J

SESAME bffasi iif ' * im >. vu"» kw-w nj'M«Y

PAMKiANA WutMd b-tJH 1*1 [M! jMll Tlini.l •

SAN tfNHAM IJiMW pmrn miRhnomi 11,

MOCtn. mftiM will* % ja^if bmiw miK-t

QNUCBI ROSTA TaMW Doiain« rat.TH ^ nninm

CACOATORE ha" fr wn rut yp mu<,ftionnn t irt uu,»

IMJUKSE bifj^t I*' tnuderi «ut?«») «' i»"nir ^ hunt!

CHBXBi LMDA -K-ti- •,.«. «-.i il. < .« ,>^*„ * » „ ,,

CWCSN JHME MRKNTO cfwwo uuitM . ,. ntti

ANIB, J, PRMAVBU ing«< Mk ui,iwd •'pnmoiXKn

BMXtm 4 tOrWOM

CMCKBI TMV! ct»etefl tua^ Siutwn • najiigin T»TfT

CWOffilSCAMREUo/uiruor i>n<jrn«< « p^Mtt

ABOVE SERVEDW PASTA

';95

R95

895

'<% nCffilTETIAZZN

395

i%

4JS

SANDWICHES

HERO SANDWICHES
GODFATHER -i*- -r„,a,i«ia r- ^'*™ J«i^^: ;'<>i.f

SAN GENNARO monadeHa a moz.M^»n,,

FORMAGGI mn/raiwlj omvmnoi. A Ifirtinj rn«pw

TUNHATA tuna iBfiiKfj A tfimnto

CASANOVA uu'faio m,i/;3ri.(l4 tiinatf. % !-i.,f ha<«

CAMJTO luilify t)iM« * TfjsiKl peppers

TWKEY IMAST w,th pfnvryor,e

GODMOTHER ^u--. ^lonao^u ^in^r.^j i^r-

pfOvrt<3n* A pii>«:y!t1ri

rOwlBOY DoinQna 5aiami ^ O' wrJ,inf

VEGETARIAN SANOWICM ass. i«i »^.r-. oc

COLD SANDWICHES
MTrtd « »ttuc« tomjin itjliir Sin^nQ

SURMAMK miied Italian crM ruis

ITALIAN HAM I CHUSE pio«a,«to » ». v^.

MNXEN SSAME bmast o) chKiier

GENOA SALAMI W/PROVOUINI
fXTRA CHEESE

''"
HOT SANDWICHES

H^ CMCIENPARMKUUUtaop<^w^>v,,/,.H

.3 SO MEATiAU topped * mo/ j-arella

8 50 SAUIAK pepper & polatr,

EttrUIT NMMANA mMt *»>< rnonvHH

VEALMMKiAIA

8'«

H sn

41S

4 f

4 T,

4 A

4%

(%

4'r,

395

SO

495

««

495

3 95

695

CATERING • FAT-FREE CHEESE AVAILABLE • KID'S MENU • SPECIALS • $10 WINE LIST

476-9696
140 BARRINGTON PLACE

JFAX
471-0959

Mon-Sat I MJiiaLANp^

Mon-Sat I o

dunk — but then, he*s already

dcxie that

Two years ago as a freshman.

Orr shattered a backboard during

{x^game warmups at Washing-

ton's Hec Edmundson Pavilion.

"My first thoughts were ot

unbelief," Or said. "I stood there

for a split second and looked up

and was holding the rim in my
hand, with glass tumbling down.

Even now when 1 think about it, il

brings a smile to my face."

Orr and USC come into Pauley

Thursday night a prohibitive

underdog, having struggled to a

10-7 record (3-5 in the Pac-10).

His season has been up and down
— but you wouldn't know that

from the way Raveling raves of

him.

"Lorenzo has a wealth of God-

given talent The guy is a thor-

oughly^ in a lot of ways. He docs

a greatjob of keq)ing the ball alive

on the boards. I think Lorenzo has

as much irmate talent as anyone

Tve coached and that includes

Harold Miner. Really."

COLLEGIATE
UCLA's CLUBS • GREEKS • SPORTS

LETTERING & EMBROIDERY
Enter

I WHEREHOUSE

3 IN WBSTWOOD ABOVE WHEREliOUSf^

I 1093 BROXTON #234 * 208r6668
3

MfSamSfxr)

Sat9am4pm

m5WestmxiBM
im Comer Wesbimi& Santa Monica BM Behind ChejTonj

HANMI SCOOTERS
Speoafete /n J^Hiese Mofanc^

• 'SO Suzuki DR 250S for $1 500
• 'SO Honda VTFt 250 for $1400
• '80 Yamaha 650 Special for $950

31 0.473 .5644
Free pickup • Free wash & clean

service'sales'parts

coi;;[^cT Billboard Top 30
DISC-COUNT

per most

discs

Store is Now Twice as Big!

1000 s Of Used CD S

$1 OFF

'

per title

ANY USED CD '

SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED I

DB I

$1 OFF
I

per title

,
ANY USED CD •

SALES HEMS EXCLUDED I

DB I

Open 7 Days 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

W. L.A. (Across from Westside Pavilion)

E^g Donation Program

Give The Gift Of Parenthood

I am looking for intelligent, talented, and caring

women, ages 21 33, to help infertile couples

achieve the dream of parenthood.

If you are Asian, Caucasian, African American,

Hispanic, or Middle Eastern and are interested in

becoming an egg donor, I would like to discuss the

personal and financial rewards available.

Reauirements

1) At least 1 pi^gnancy.

2) Stable life.

3) Excellent physical and

psychological health.

Please Call: Sandra E. Fenster, Ph.D. (310) 273-3661
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Letter to the Sports Editor

UCLA alum makes
Dear Bruin Basketball Team,
Coach and Fellow Bruins.

1 hope you remembCT me! I'm

Maxie, the No.l booster for

UCLA. It's been some time since I

wrote my last letter.

I want you to know how I feel

about the loss on Jan. 30 to "Big

Brother" Cal (that's what we
called Cal when I was attending

UCLA back in the late '30s and

eariy '408— and I'm not kidding

(pun intended).

Even though we lost, I feel that it

is not the end! I feel the same way
Eric (Billigmei^) did! We're still

the best team! In March, I hope
we'll prove that

Now for the immediate future, I

hope we go out and beat both $C
and Notre Dame. I'm sure we can

do it You're a vCTy good team —
the best we've had in a long time.

psplea
So please win!!! It will make my
day!

Maxie Sonnenschein
B.A. in Psyciioiogy, 1942

Letters to the Sports Editor are

always welcome. Mail or bring in

submissions to 225 KerckhoffHall,

308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles,

CA 90024.

DOHRIMANN
From page 40

would watch their wallets.

The Irish have nothing else

and need your support Notre

Dame is a football school with a

pretty good women's socc^ team.

No other teams win. Just the othe»-

day, the men's swim team lost to

St Boiaventurc. And the UCLA
men's swim just — oh, wait —
touchy subject

Lastly, do it because stranger

things have happened. Notre

Dame's Dwighi Clay ended
UCLA's 88-game winning streak

in 1974, and when the two teams
last met at the Joyce Center, the

Irish pulled a mirsu^le upset
You see, Notre Dame is the

place whCTe dreams come true . . .

CM- is that Disneyland?

George Dohrmann is the sports

editor of the Notre Dame
Observer.

LONDON
Wc^stwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This coupon is good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$12 Drv Cleaning Order

,\i,t V'.iiiJ 'A nil t)tli. r ( )lt, 1.

.'i

THE

CATHOLie
COMMUNITY

The Spirit is With Us

' historically linlcod to

Jesus & the disciples

• recorded & preserved
the New Testament
for all Christians

' found in every nation

& tongue

Prophetic Witnesses
from sge to age:

Francis of Assisi

Teresa of Aviia

Thomas Merton
Cesar Chavez
Mother Theresa.

Vatican II Renewal

Explore the Christian Faith with us

St Paul the Apostle Parish

Wednesdays at 7:30 Pl^

10750 Ohio Ave. 310-474-1527
ext. 218

WESTsroE
PAVnJON

10800 PICO BLV&~

(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT I.D. OR EMPLOYEE ID. WITHCOUPON
Must be presented to receptionist before services are perfomned

(Certain restrictions apply).

We mmarve the ti^ to mAi*« Mrvkv k> any ditrt tWio>« htk condition h unmjIubU.

VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
WESTSroE
PAVmON

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

W0RKMSM1 ouTirr n
*^6at^^<i. t^<^t c<A<^^t^ f^<^^ cf^u<.

LEVI'S FROM $1 • DICKIES BOOT & SHOES
DICKIES . DR. MARTENS
BEN DAVIS . KARL KANI

...and much more ;^ 1 0% UCLA'
(3XO) 209-1237 ^DISCOUNT,

1008 Brozton Ave. Westwood Village
OPBN 7 DATS llam-lOpin
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Kondos' tutelage flooring gymnastics opponents
By Zach Domlnitz
Daily Bruin Staff

It wasn't luck, fate, or happen-

stance that paved the way for

UCLA Co-Head Coach Valorie

Kondos* reputation as the top floor

routine choreographer in the

country.

"I've always been told by the

other coaches that I put too much
into the floor routines, but I feel

that's where I can give the girls

something
they can't get

at any other

program,"
Kondos said.

The key f(x

Kondos is to

get the gym-
nast to beheve

that she is not

performing
gymnastics just for a score but to

gain a sense of feeling for the

music.

"It's basically called movement
quality." Kondos explained. "It

comes from training litUe kids.

When you ask them to move their

arms, sometimes you ask them to

pretend they're moving them
through air. then water, then mud,
and so on. It leads to different

qualities of movements."

Over the years, the quality at

UCLA has been excellent Kondos

guided Kim Hamilton to an unpre-

cedented three straight national

titles on floor.

For each routine, Kondos gives

the gymnasts a story to play out,

ranging from Star Trek adventures

and jungle queens to Thome's
satirical performance of an aging

prostitute.

"I'm very fortunate when I have

a gymnast who lets me push the

Umits," Kondos said. "Kim was

the first; Amy was the first to do

satire, which wasn't supposed to

be possible and sl^ not only did it,

but did it exceptionally. This year I

have Leah Homma, who is a

metamorph that can sense what a

man wants and change into it-

She's like an interplanetary gift

between leaders."

Homma, Sunshine Smyth, Liz

Lahey, and Misty Rosas make up

the heralded freshman class at

UCLA, but keep an eye on

Carolina TTiompson.

n^im

Intensive MCAT
Preparation
The Princeton Review is the nation s

leader in test preparation. Our MCAT
course features:

• Small classes of 8-12 students

grouped by shared strengths and

weaknesses

• Over 80 hours of instruction and

diagnostic testing

• Highly trained instructors who are

experts at preparing for the MCAT

• Over 2000 pages of up-to-date

MCAT materials

PR I \( I ION
KIAIIW M

i

(310)474-0909
The Princeton Review is jtliluted with neither

Princeton University nor the Educational Jestimj

Service Photo by Ken Shung
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THANK YOU.

"The number is 208
4—v^

4992"

$0008
minimum
for delivery

Ode.
a*tn6teia '3

9B5 Broxton

UOUKS
Mon Wed Tatn-lam

1 hurs Frj 7am- 2:30a in

Sat 8am 2:30am
Sun 9arn-lam

NOW DELIVERING

Don't drive drunk...

ii;i,ze: MMie

30-day money- ^

ba<l< guarantee. I
\:.iA\d (l'(i::;il dK!)!(;v •

MCiv -ir-p ,oui iJceioe \

i(;..,-:i ' fees oi life'i
|

800-644-6682
'

Call today for lOV"
student discount
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Janecek the jester holds court for UCLA tennis
Canadian native takes over top spot after two-year battle

only

S79.95

CoM lot (tiluloq of (ompk'tf p'oHu't inn
.

ai'-U 6rad!t-y Avt. Sun Vaili ,, CA 9lj32

NOVAPLEX

Campus
IS coming:

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP

APPAREL a SOUVENIRS

I rOFFSIDh^ L SPORTS APPAREl-J

1 1 710Sant.i Momca Blvd. W LA • 310,207.4226

19555 Ventura Blvd Tarzana •818. 708 2330

YU\X >ix,^ k-il^ Indian Food eympiC &T^ndoor
The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy Tandoor Chicken
•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•BeefKabob

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

LI 0948 Weyburn Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre) ^
208-1943 ggl

POPPA PETE'S RESTAURANT
FEATURING : Southwest Specialties from $3.95
Green Burrito...$3.95 *Stejdt/C3ucken F^tas...$3.95

liKI \KI AS I SIM ( lAI S All U\\\
Sit-ak and I uiis... S.>.7.">

DINNER FROM $4.25
•Porlc Chops. $4.25 New Yoric Steak...$5.95

*Santa Fe Shrimp...$5.25 GriUed Salmon...$5.95

Entrees Iix:hKle: Soup/ or Salad

Specials Qiange Daity

\ftmrmmfm aookfiom west side paviuon rwdtogo •conf. toonawl

Junior Robert Janecek and teammate Sebastien LeBlanc wil

their hands at this weekend's Rolex Championships.

try

By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

A friendsh^) must endure a lot

during its course.

From disputes about toys to

fights over members of the oppo-

site sex, a Criend:»hip is a fragile

entity which is constantly sub-

jected to petty differences. A lot

can come l)eiween two people.

including tennis.

The lifelong friendship of junior

Robert Janecek and sophomore
Sebastien LeBlanc, strong as it

may be, is not exempt from such

trivialities.

"I felt last year Setiastien came
in and played well in the (fall) and

throughout the year," Janecek said.

"Then for the rest of the year ii was
'Bas (Sebastien), No. 1, and me.

No. 2. There were no ifs, ands or

buts about it. 1 never got to play a

challenge match against him to sec

if 1 could be No. 1."

All rivalry aside, the two will

compete in the Rolex Intercollegi-

ate Tennis Championships this

weekend. The tournament, to be

held today through Feb. 6, is

reserved for the nation's elite. The
Bruin duo will have a chance to sec

how well they match up with

players they wouldn't normally

play during the season.

Janecek further clarified his

stance on l)eing No. 1 last year: "If

there was ever a question as to

whether 'Bas could handle the No.

1 position ... if (I) didn't feci

(Sebastian) should play it, (I)

would probably bother (him) about

it. We don't joke about it now, wc

just leave it alone. It's not worth

causing a fight"

The two have been at odds to

possess the No. 1 position on the

men's tennis team ladder for the

last two seasons. LeBlanc came to

UCLA on Janecek's heels last

seascMi and posted a 15-9 dual

match record at the top spoL
For Janecek, the No. 1 position

didn't come to him so easily.

Janecek, who hails from Rich-

mond Hill, Canada, had high hopes

to play a tq) position his first year.

He began as the No. 5 player on the

Bruin ladder his first season after

having been ranked in the top 400
in the wwld.

"It was a letdown to come here

playing well and then to be so low
on the ladder," Janecek said. "I

guess I just had to deal with school

and how to cope socially in college

as well as tennis. Sometimes, I'd

just go to school, go to practice and

then go home and sleep. That's

how it was for a while at least."

Having already played profes-

sionally, the rigidity and rigor of

collegiate tennis proved an obsia

cle.

"There's a lot less structure in

^•0 tennis," Janecek said. "Every-

one (coaches, trainers, etc.) made
suggestions to me about my day's

activities, but that's as far as ii

went When I got here, everything

I did was for the team, when the

coaches said so.

"I guess I'm an individualist,

because that was hard for me to

handle at first," Janecek said. "1

still feel like if I lost and the team

wins, I'm not at all satisfied. I

mean, I care if the team wins, but 1

care m(xe about my own perfor-

mance."

'Terformance** is die ideal word
to describe Janecek during a match
— if not for his play, then for his

antics on the court Janecek can

often be heard cracking a joke

about a recent point in mid-match.

Those who finM]uent men's tennis

matches woukl not be surprised to

hear Janecek proclaim that "...
his grandmother could hit the ball

harder . .
."

"(Joking) is better than throwing

my racquet, right?" Janecek said.

Joking aside. Janecek has

become a tremendous power at the

No. 1 position. Janecek's forehand

and serve are amcxig the best in

collegiate tennis and are the

weapons which have distinguished

him most
Behind LeBlanc last year,

Janecek jaoved insurmountable as

an opponent to other teams.

Janecek had tremendous results at

No. 2, with a 21-2 dual match

record, which included a 12-0

match streak at the beginning of

the season.

To add to his regular season

success, Janecek won the top flight

in doubles with LeBlanc at last

year's Pacific-10 Indoors, reached

the semifinals of the Rolex West-

em Regional tournament, as well

as the semis of the Pac-10 Champ-
ionships. Janecek finished the year

ranked 16th nationally.

These accompUshments led to

Janecek's finally realizing his

goal: possessing the top spot on the

team.

mii^

Still #1 in Westwood— Go Bruins.T7 Beat USC!

—

Royal Island Soda

99*
plus CRV

6 Pack

llTOMBSTONE

from

^pc(/a/L /(/a

12 oz

Keystone
Keystone Light & Dry

— KtYSTONt

Fresh Squeezed
Orange Juice

^^

v^-t vliSIOMk

tt9
plus CRV

-•^ .Y- .- ^^.Hi

Open *til

x^ rSCK

midnight

'ftS
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at1057Gayley Ave. 209-1111
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Tonight's the

UNRAVELING oi

the Trojans,

<-\

and celebrate with

Campus Rep
Ryan Motherway 824-2408
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Roariess Lions on
tap for volleyball
No. 1 Bruins off to

LMU tonight, then

host UCSB Saturday

On deck

By LaMfrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

Loyola Maiymount is collegiate

volleybairs answer to baseball's

Cleveland Indians.

The Lions have been playing

volleyball since 1970 and they

have had exactly one winning

seasai, g(Hng 17-16 in 1985. In the

Mountain Pacific Sports Federa-

liai, LMU has never been better

than .375.

Except for Mike Normand
(1989-1992). no LMU head coach

has surviv^ long enough to see a

single recruiting class graduate.

NcMinand went 0-16 in the MPSF
in his last season before Rick

McLaughlin took over last season.

McLaugtilin went 5-18 in his

inaugural campaign, but there are

signs that the Lions are roaring to

life. LMU has already beaten

Pacific, and the Lions took No. 6

Stanford to the fifth game last

week, before losing. 16-14.

"These guys have been wOTking

fwetty hard in the past year,"

McLaughlin said. "It's finally

beginning to pay off."

And tonight, top-ranked UCLA
(4-1 overall, 2-0 in the MPSF) will

pay the Lions (1-2, 1-2) a 7 p.m.

visit at LMU's Gersten Pavilion.

McLaughlin said UCLA is the

team to beat and listed Jeff

belor&l

game^
• UCLAwM t)e in aciton agcwn

Satt;ttVf8y in the W6odj9n jCertter at

7 p.m. againelt UC$8.
CHRIS SEUGMAh4/Daily Baiin

Nygaard and Stein Metzger as the

Lions' primary concerns. UCLA
Head Coach Al Scales, on the

oth^ hand, knows little about

LMU.
"I think we should have scouted

them," Scales said. "We weren't

anticipating them coming out this

strong."

LMU returns four starters from

last year, but junior college trans-

fer Paul Sevems may be the orw to

watch this year. Sevems, a six-

foot-cight-inch middle blocker,

tallied 30 kills against Stanford last

week. Scales is preparing by
refining the Bruin defense and

offense.

"We have one or two rotations

that I'm not really happy with and
we're going to try to shore those up

and change a few defense assign-

See VOLLEYBALLp page 33

Pac-IOJJotes and Comments/By Zachany Aron

'SC winnin' with McCrimmon
It is the type of compliment

that can go quickly to your

head.

Moments after leading the

No. 5 ranked USC womwi's
basketball team to an impress-

ive 81-73 beating of No. 15

Stanford in an important

Pacifrc-10 game, guard Nicky
McCrimmon received lavish

praise firom one of the most
respected figures in the ^me.

"Nicky may be the best

point guard in the country,"

Cardinal Head Coach Tara

VanDerveer said.

Well, not quite, according to

McCrimmon.
"I didn't know she said that

until Tuesday," McCrimmon
said. **Coming &om her, that's

really special. I don't really

feel that way, but having a

compliment like that from a

person like Tara, I'll take it."

You'll have to excuse the

smooth-playing senior if she

didn't revel in the moment
The Stanford game was her

first since missing two games
while tending to her hospital-

ized mother in New York.

Despite the layoff, the per-

sonal problems and cwning off

the be^ch against the Cardinal,

McCrimmon turned in her

usual, solid outing. Although

taking less shots than ncxmal,

McCrimmon ran the Trojan

offense to pwfection, dishing

out six assists and keying a

strong defensive effort with

Stevin Smith
U Sports Info

five steals.

It also prompted USC Head
Coach Cheryl Miller to say

this of ho* point guard: "I can't

say enough about the goodpb
Nk:ky did i^ainst Stanford,

considmng the huge emotion-

al burdoi on her mind and her

heart right now."
"1 felt I could fit right in,"

McOimmon said. "I just do
what I have to do, as long as we
keep on winning. I'U score no

points if it helps make us win. 1

need to C(Micentiate on running

the floOT and making every-

body else look good."

MISCELLANY AND
EFFLUVIUM

lake two of these and call

us in the moming: Lost in the

shuffle of Jason Kidd's triple-

double orgy last weekend, was
the sensational performance of

Ariz(Hia State's Stevin Smith.

*'Hedake*' was a p^n in the

sides of both Oregon schools

[okay, that's the last pun we*ll

make) in helinng the Sun
Devils to a pair of ccmference

victories.

Smith's 39-point scorching

of Oregcxi State was particu-

lariy noteworthy. In ASU's
88-82 triumph. Smith went
14-for-21 from the floor,

including a Pac- 10 recOTd with

10 three-pointers.

"The guy can flat-out play.

He's a big-time player and a

big-time sewer," Beaver for-

ward Brent Barry said. "When
he is on, he is unbelievable.

He's even fun to watch when
you are competing against

him."

Smith was more subdued in

his response. "I felt kind of

comfalable tonigJiL"

Kind of comfortable? Let us

know when he's on.

Then again, this is the same
man who, after sinking a 42-

fool jump shot to beat Cal,

remarked, "I make those all the

lime in practice."

It doesn't get any better

than this: In the "where are

they now?" category, we find

out that fomer Cal head coach
Lou CampanelU is currently

providing color commentary
for Prime Ticket's Missouri

Valley Conference Package.

That beats coaching Jason
Kidd and Lamond Murray,

doesn't it?

BAB & ORILI.

Sctee^

Dominate the Game!

Dominate the Grill!

Happy Hour 4-7 $1-^ Beers & Free Food
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Sports
.Gym

may file

lawsuit
for drop
By Esther Hui

The gymnasts on the UCLA
men's gymnastics team have

begun a bid to have the te^m

remstaied to the Athletic Depart-

ment on the basis of sex discrimi-

nation and tffeech of contract,

according to lawyer Ivan Halpcnn,

who volunteered his services to the

icam Tuesday.

The department cut the men's

gymnastics te^m last Aug. 4, cilmg

budget costs.

I"he gymnasts and Halpcnn plan

to approach UCLA Chancellor

Charles Young, senior officials,

ihc Department of Intercollegiate

Athletics and the university's

lawyers sometime this week lo

iliscuss the reinstatement of the

team and a possible lawsuit,

"L'CLA's gymnastics program

goe.s back to the founding of the

university. 75 years ago," Halpcnn

said. "When you look at ilie

world class gymnasts UCLA has

contributed, this is a real tragexly.

For UCLA to withdraw from

gymnastics deals a terrible loss to

gymnastics throughout the world."

The claim of sex discrimination

stems from the university's deci-

sion to reinstate the women's

See LAWSUIT, page 33

Orr shatters expectations at 'SC

use forward Lorenzo Orr, having met the high expectations

placed upon him this season, leads the Trojans into Pauley

Pavilion tonight.

Lorenzo Orr lias

grown up during

tenure with Troy

By Randy Satterburg

Dally Bruin Staff

When you are 6-feet-7-inches

tall, with hordes of athletic

ability, a iMtx:livity tojump out of

the gym and a competitiveness

that borders on recklessness,

things have an uncanny tendency

to fall neaUy into place.

When you heap all of those

qualities onto the developing

psyche of an 18-year-old high

school senior, the latent implica-

ticxis can be catastrophic.

Such was the case few USC
junior forward Lorenzo Orr, the

leading scotct for a Trojan team

that invades Pauley Pavilion

tonight (8 p.m.), trying to become
the first Pacific- 10 team ever to

win three straight games in that

venerable edifice.

"Back home I was irresponsi-

ble because I was one of the best

players in the state, so I could get

to class late without getting

penalized and things of that

nature," Orr said of his high

school days in Detroit

As one of Michigan's top prep

playos and among the nation's

vop recruits as a 1989 Nike All-

Amaican, Orr narrowed his list

of colleges to Michigan, Michi-

gan Slate and USC. He unexpec-

tedly elected to make the long

journey west to a USC pcognLm

On deck

What: Men's college basketbaii

Qamtt

•use has #m^pP|0lirsix games

against teams raN(ed ki the top five

CHRIS SELIGMAN/Daily Brum

that was ccMning off five conse-

cutive losing seasons.

"When 1 came out here 1

enjoyed my visit and 1 enjoyed

meeting Coach (George) Ravel-

ing and the players," Orr said. "1

felt it was a family atmosphere

out here and I would do best

coming out here and being more

respwisible.

"One of the reasons for com-

ing out here was to grow up."

The transition was made worse

when Orr found himself ineligi-

ble to play basketball his fresh-

man year because he failed to

meet USC's entrance require-

ments. Orr took advantage of the

year to straighten his priorities

out

"It was a very hard adjust-

ment." Orr said. "It was one that I

really didn't want to accqpt when
I first came in. Like I said. I was

See page 34

Line from Notre Dame: Bet on the Irish
Notre r^me is the place where

dreams come true.

No, I'm not Nostradamus No
one is predicting a win. just simply

throwing the notkm cwt there. Upsets

far more mind-bc^Iing have taken

place in this series.

UCLA-Notre C^me — call Danny
Sheridan cr Pete Rose, some^ie will

give you odds you can't resist. Take
cm — bei the whole wad.

Sure, It's easy to play it safe with

the Bruins - easy to take the uilcnt,

ihe rankings, ct pick an O'Bannon and

run with him — but why not hack ihc

unto-dog? Make up for the dough you

lost on the Rose Bowl.

Throw your trust m the Ross

twins, Joe aiki J«i. Their only differ

cnce IS a mole. Jon's is on his neck

Joe's protrudes from his upper lip

Ignore the feet that they've been 13

plus fe^ of lard the past three years.

This is one ^me. This is Notre Dame

Bxk the wounded veteran. Go
with Irish forward Monty Williams. He
has become one of the nation's top

scoro^, (tespite a serious heart ailment

How can yai i»l cheer for a guy with

hypertropic cardiomyopathy?
Most UCLA players couldn't say it

or spell it, but they probably think

they can catch it They'll be stepping

out of Monty's way all game.

Go with meteorology. ND just

beat Cal Slate NcHthridge. They've

proven them-

selves against a

team from a

warm climate.

Back the

Irish out of

respect for John

Wooden. The
great coach

began his career

at South Bend
Central — only

a few miles

from the Notre

Dame campus.

But then again,

maybe we should leave Wooden out of

this. The Bruins' public relations

machine has already bled him dry.

Rumors have surfk^ed in the area

that UCLA officials were asking per-

missKHi to stuff the great coach after

George
Dohrmann

his death and mount him above a

backboard in Pauley Pavilion.

Cheo", cheer for Old Notre Dame
It's just a Midwest school that doesn't

have much. Like Nebraska or Wiscon

sin — those schools couldn't beat the

Bruins in anything.

Go with the Irish because of the

recent hand gun law passed in the

Indiana House of Representatives.

UCLA linebacker Jamir Miller wouldn't

be allowed within 10 miles of the state

line. Who knows what complications

the tosketball team might run inU)'

Do it out of respect for Terry

Donahue. Notre Dame was nice enough

to choose Lou Holtz over the Brum
football coach. Think about all the

John Hancock Bowl appearance's UCLA
woukl have missed out on if Donahue
was given the nod.

Yes, Notre Dame should be your

choice for monetary reasons. UCLA
will be in debt to Madeline O'Bannon
for years, whereas the Irish gcH a two

for-am (teal with the Ross twins.

You'd think with the recent rise in

See DOHRMANN, page si

Smith is out,

Toledo talking,

Buck stops here
By Eric BiUlgmeier
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA Head Football Coach Terry

Donahue's search to replace the suddenly

departed Homer Smith may already be

concluckd.

The thre«-lime UCLA offensive coordi-

nator, who resigned fran his position two
weeks ago upon accepting an offCT to return

10 the University of Alabama, said he was
told "it was a done deal" that Bd) Toledo,

deposed finom Texas A&M on Jan. 3, would
be Smith's replacement

"As far as everything I've heard, that's

who they're going with," Smith said m a

telephone interview from Alabama this

week. "I've known him (Toledo) for years. I

think he's an outstanding football coach.

I've never coached with him, but 1 know
he's b^n around a lot of offensive yardage

See FOOTBALL, page 33
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Briefly

Look into ORION
Students can get a head start

on spring quarter with the new
sche^lule of classes now avail-

able on ORION at UCLA
libraries. To access the sche-

dule, choose "InfoUCLA" from

the ORION main menu and

select "Classes." Those with

modems on their personal com-
puters can get a free ORION
search account at the public

service desk of most campus
libraries.

Printed booklets will go on

sale Feb. 16 at ASUCLA
student stores. The schedule of

classes is updated daily on

ORION and contains the quar-

ter's latest class infomation.

Inside

Outside iieip

UCLA chemical engineers

got a helping hand from the

Chevron company in assem-

bling a new $15,000 demon-
stration device.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Mind castration
To think, or not to think?

Supposedly, institutions like

UCLA were created to get us

thinking. Yet, as columnist

Mohamcd Marei points out,

many of us go through life

bowing to metaphysical and

scientific gods without ever

giving It much thought.

See page 9

Arts & Entertainment

Say
'Anytiiing*

James Brooks, creator of the

new film "ril Do Anything,"

talks about the painful process

of brmging his latest comedy,
ongmally a musical, to life. The
Firum also reviews this roman
tic comedy set against the

backdrop of Hollywood.

See page 10

Sports

What does
Loimow?
The UCLA men's basketball

team hosted crc^s-town rival

USC last night, its first game
sinc£ a loss at California on

Sunday. I>id they kick aside

Lorenzo Orr and his team of

Trojan Tcrriblcs?

See page 20
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Clinton lifts trade ban with Vietnam
By Bob Deans
ci)x News Service

WASHINGTON — Seeking to

close at last one of the most painful

chapters in American history,

President Clinton lifted the war-

era trade ban on Vietnam Thurs-

day, opening the door to reconcili-

ation with Hanoi.

The, l(xig-expected but politi-

cally-thorny move set the stage for

a new U.S. relationship with

Viemam, where nearly 58,000
Americans died in a conflict that

sphi this country and seared the

conscience of a generation.

Many Americans view it as the

only war the United States has lost.

The conflict still haunts the nation

in the unknown fates of some
2,200 U.S. troops or flyers who are

missing or were captured in what

became an American quagmire.

In a brief White House
announcement, Clinton said the

search for clues lo their fates

would continue, though engage-

ment would replace punishment as

the method for encouraging con-

tinued help from Hanoi.

"The best way to insure cooper-

ation from Vietnam, and to con-

tinue getting the information

Americans want on POWs and
MlAs (iHisoners of war and miss-

ing in action) is to end the trade

embargo," Clinton said.

He added a warning: "Nothing

we're doing today is irreversible, if

the cooperation ceases."

Clinton also said he would open
a U.S. liaison office in Hanoi, an

administrative center that would
provide low-level but regular

contact between U.S. and
Vietnamese officials.

"These actions do not constitute

a normalization of our relation-

ships," Clinton stressed. "Before
that happens, we must have more
progress, more cooperation and
more answers."

Washington banned U.S. com-
panies from dealing with what was
then NOTth Viemam in 1964, then

extended the embargo across the

entire country when South

See VIETNAM, page 7

CSUN's destroyed parking structure is only one of tho 58 damaged buildings that are

devastated campus.

CSUN stru^es
to pick up pieces
University plan includes exteiulecl

semester, eliminates spring break

the process of being rebuilt on the

By Jana Zlegler

While life at UCLA has

return^ lo normal after the Jan,

17 earthquake, students only 10

miles away at California State

University at Northridge will

deal with the temblor's aftermath

for months to come.

Due to extensive on-campus
damage, administrators post-

poned the beginning of winter

classes until Feb. 14. While

UCLA classes resumed two days

after the quake, the Northridge

students face an extended
semester, an eliminated sjring

break and attending classes held

in tents.

The massive destruction at the

Northridge campus puts UCLA's
damage — estimated at about

.$10 million to$^ millicxi — into

unique pCTspective.

While university buildings arc

still being assessed for damage,

CSUN officials insist optimisti-

cally that the campus will r€»pen

by the Feb. 14 deadline.

During a site tour of the

devastated campus Tuesday,

University President Blenda Wil-

son said she is confident in the

efforts to restructure the campus,

so much so that CSUN will be

"not just back, but better." The
on-campus damage is devastat-

mg but surmountable, she said.

The total on-campus losses are

e,stimated at $200 million to $300

million, part of which will be

financed with Federal Emergen-
cy Management Aid (FEMA)
funding.

While some buildings are still

being assessed for safety, all 58

CSUN buildings were affa;ted

by the 6.6 earthquake. All will

require at least some repair,

while others will be completely

renovated.

The buildings hit hardest after

the quake includcxl the campus
lilM^ry, whicft sustained structur

al damages and lost all of its

computer caialogues. Thousands

CSUN President Blenda Wilson gives

ridge cannpus' damage fronn the earthquake.

lerrrtf

a tour of the North-

of books fell off shelves, and
officials must now reccwistruct

the enPre litw^ry organization

system. One science building

was also completely lost in a

chemical fire that kejX reigniting

the day of the quake, as well as a

cam|xis parking structure which
collapsed.

A total of 5,200 computers
were destroyed campus-wide,

and along with them an unknown
amount of information stwed cm
their hardware. Stutknt records.

however, were saved due to a

back-up system that now oper-

ates from the California Slate

University at Fresno campus.

Lawn tents will temporarily

replace the administration and

student services buildings, both

of which collapsed, and 250
trailers will replace these tents

bef(x*e school starts.

Classroom trailers will be

arranged in a way that keeps

See NORTHRIDOC, page 7
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What's Brewin'
Today

B Ail day

Mardi Gras '94 Booth Application Deadline

Kerckhoff1?9 8?5 8001

11 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
UCLA Thai Smakom

Sign up for sfx^ret valentines nnd cultural show

Brum Walk 996 0338

[Jj
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

UCLA Red Cross Blood Drivo

Bruin Walk BPb-fbSf

H 10:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.

UCLA Natural High Committee Meeting

Wooden Center Second Floor Conference Room

82b bbOa

g 12 p.m.

American Societyof Mechanical Engineers

Round Table Forum Is Human Naturti Fvil?

Fngineeriny IV, 4/-1P4 P08-3889

Taiwanese Student Association

Ackerman 2412

B 12 :30 p.m.

Chinese Graduate Student Association

Ackerman 3530 330-8858

B 1 p.m.

Marschak Colloquium - Valerie Oppenheimer

Talk

H 8 p.m.

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra $9 (students)

Wadsworth Theater 825 2 1 1

UCLA Dance Department - "Apogee"

$7 (general), $5 (students with ID)

Part ot the Upsiarts Dance Series, showcases

Mei-Hsung Kuo and William Gordon

Dance Building 200 825 3951

Saturday

1119 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Women's Resource Center Basic Self

Defense for Women

all for location 82b 3945

AGSM 2270

B2p.m.
Financial Aid Office

F inancial Aid Workshops

Ackerman 351 /

4/0-0596

825 /BOS

U 2:30 p.m.
UCLA Cycling Club Mountain Bike Ride

Irii.'t. v,at-'r ,[..ir.' tijt,^-^ MIR

H 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Black Latino AIDS Project Volunteer

Training

Ackerman 2412

g 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Women's Resource Center - Extended Self-

Defense for Women $75

An intensive full-day course with live male

attackers

Call for location 825-3945

H 1 p.m.
GALA Lesbian Rap Barbeque

Bring food and sports eguipment

Mar Vista Rec Center - corner of Sawtelle and

Palms

H 7 p.m.
Undergraduate Theater Commission

"God Save the Ubus" Free

AbsurcJist Shakespearian Musical Comedy
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 794-3558

H 7:30 p.m.
Film & Television Archive - "The Blonde" and

'Manila Paloma Blanca" $5, $3 (students)

Part of the New Italian Cinema Film Series

Melnitz Theater 206 F ILM

Mi'Kf at tht' Rt'or 208-3889 Sunday

^ 3 p.m

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Ackerman 2412 208-503,

m 5 p.m.

Parking Services

Deadlirie to apply for spring gnarter parking

Parking Office lot 8. level 2 825 9872

UCLA Samahang Pilipino

AuKerman 2408 825 2727

H7p.m.
African Student Union 2nd Annual Hip Hop
Xplozhun

' • 'g'an '' 1* j'f
.

.' -Ii-T jf .-•..!. ippf-rsar^.l

. Xi..iij.t--. I. If ,« t ,111 I jijiH ,.;_ ; 111 ,. jr i

"^ »' .j-'turp SUri-'iljOdlPiJ

Cooperage

H 7:30 p.m.
Melnitz Screening - "Longtime Companion"

Part of the series on the Representation of AIDS

in Cinema

Meinit/ Theater aS^2345

2 p.m.
Film & Television Archive The Rebel" and

"Nine Women" $5. $3 (students)

Part ot trm N<»w Italian (;int>ma Film Series

Melnit/ Ttioator pnFt Fii M

2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Undergraduate Theater Commission

"God Save the IJtjus" F

Absurdist Shakespearian Musical Comr'dy

Ackerman Cirand Ballroom /94 3f^

H 4 p.m.
Eroica Trio $9 (studentsi

Winner of the 1991 Naumt)urg Chamber Music

Award, program includes works from Ravel,

Saint Saens and Lalo

Schoenberg Hall 825-2101

^ 7 p.m.

Bel Air Presbyterian Church College

Fellowship - CHAR G.E.

Bel Air Church (818) 788-4200 ext. 148

Film & Television Archive "A Soul Divided in

Two" and "Ambrogio" $5, $3 (students)

Melnit/ Theater 206-FILM

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's
front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Faxes help Fomance find

a way, but oh the bills!

By Sylvia RuMn
San Francisco Chronicle

They met on the telephone, fell

in love by fax — and hardly ever

see each oUict. He lives in Seattle;

she lives in Norway.
Talk about long-distance

romances, which these days are

spanning continents instead of

coasts.

Dual-career couples made
bicoastal marriages part of the

culture in the '80s. But now,
coaxed along by faxes, e-mail and,

of course, the telephone, ultra-

long-distance romances seem to be
nourishing. Although no one
knows tlie exact figures, as Ameri-
cans travel mwe, both in the air

and on the infcxmation supertiigh-

way, increasing numbers of
romantic liaisons are breaking new
boundaries.

Ultra-long-distance romances
are "just the next step," said Paul

Saffo, a directw of the Institute for

the Future, a think-tank in Menlo
Park. Calif. It's only natural, he

added, that lovers will find each
other as the global network
shrinks: "We are social animals.

We need to socialize — and we
don't need to be in the same spot to

do so."

Having your lover at a great

distance can be simultaneously

romantic, frustrating, challenging

and expensive, say couples, who
very quickly become experts on

airiine Cares and global phone
discounts.

Th«e are heart-thumping reun-

ions in intexnaticHial airpwts, and
the thrill of having a Ituer arrive

after many weeks in the mail.

Indeed, patience, optimism and a

steady paycheck seem to be the

key factors in keeping a romance
alive over many thousands of

miles: These love affairs are not

for those without good credit

ratings.

For some, the heat fizzles after a

few meetings, while for others it

sizzles fw years.

The strongest couples manage
to survive the distance and the

cultural differences, as well as the

negotiating about who ends up
living where. These lovers fly

merrily across the oceans every

few months, look at their maxed
out credit cards and their astound-

ing monthly phone bills— and still

figure it's all w«th iL

When Seattle resident Jay

Stem's first tclephOTe bill arrived

after a month of calls to Norway,
he was iwt surprised at the total:

$700. That was before he discov-

ered long-distance phone dis-

counts.

"Let's put it this way," recalled

Stem, who is president of Luxury
Guides, a custom-tour firm. "You
are not paying for dinners or the

theater, you spend all your money
on telecommunications."

Correction

:

In Thursday's issue of The Bruin, a name was misspelled m the

caption for the feature photo on page l . Hie correct si)clling of the

name is Jihad Salah.
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UCLA engineers, Chevron join resources
By Vivian LeTran

The UCLA chemical engineer-

ing deparmient announced the

completion of a $15,000 demon-
stration device this week, donated

by the Chevron U.S. F*roducts

Company and Fisher-Caltrol.

The device is called a process

dynamics and control system, used

U) control the liquid levels that

constantly move between large

tanks.

"When you turn the water on
and off, there's this level control

device which regulates the water.

No one sits nearby and watches it

It's all about automation," said

Robert Hicks, associate professor

of chemical engineering.

The system plays a significant

role in controlling and maintaining

room temperature, water valves

Demonstration device plays role

in regulating tank automation
and gas fuels in oil refineries as in

other industrial systems, said Vas-

ilios Manousiouthakis, associate

professor of chemical engineering.

Donated in March 1993, the

demonstration system required

nearly a year of assembling before

it could be fully operational.

'There is a strong theoretical

background at UCLA," said Albert

Graham, process control engineer

of Chevron in El Segundo. "We
feel we can interact more with

UCLA to bring more hands-on

experience to the curriculum.

That's what motivated us to donate

this to UCLA. Our biggest recruit-

ing effort is done here."

Dependent on educational
funding from sources outside the

university, department members
said they are fortunate to have the

support of affiliates such as Chev-
ron.

In the past four years, the

chemical engineering department

has not received funds from the

univereity sufficient to maintain

and upgrade its lab equipment.

Therefore, industrial support has

been essential, Hicks said.

Many of the different apparatus

found in the chemical engineering

laboratory are demonstration

See CHEVRON, page 7

SCHOlfR/Daly Bnjin

Chevron donates a demonstration device, offering hands-on
experience to UCLA students. (Pictured left to right: Vasillos Man-
ousiouthakis. professor of chemical engineering; Jim Drake, gra-

duate student; Albert Graham, Chevron employee: Robert Hicks,

professor of chemical engineering.)

Seismic
a'spire'ations

A 180-ton crane begins removing the spires from atop Kerc-

khoff Hall. Though they are not in danger of falling now, seismic

engineers recommend that they be removed in case of another

earthquake. It will cost $45,000 to $50,000 to remove each of

the spires. The architectural ornaments will remain in storage,

while Kerckhoff and the spires are being restored, and until

Kerckhoff's seismic renovation is complete in the summer of

1995. Photos by Audrey Lee/Daily Bruin.

Reno, INS act to stop 'revolving door'
E^ Dan FreedmsMi
Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON ~- Attorney

General Janet Reno, seeking to

accomplish what has eluded previ-

ous administrations, on Thursday

announced an ambitious, $540
million strategy to block illegal

immigration across the Mexican
border.

"Our strategy to control the

border is deterrence through pre-

vention," Reno said at a Justice

Department news conference with

six California lawmakers and
Doris Meissner, commissioner of

the ImmigraUon and Naturaliza

tion Service. "We want to stop the

revolving door."

Unveiling a two-year strategy to

secure the US -Mexican border,

Reno said more llian 1 million

illegal aliens cross the 1,993-mile

frontier annually, largely undc

lerred by a relative handful of

border paU"ol agents using out

moded equipment.

Many agents arc stuck in offices

completing forms that will never

be filed because of manix)wcr

shortages, Reno said.

"This administration is com
milled to safeguarding America's

proud history of openness Id

newcomers," Reno said. "But we
will not permit this cherished

u-adition to be jeopardizcxl by

weakness in enforcing our immig
ration laws."

Presidents going back to Jimmy
Carter have pledged tt) gel a handle

on illegal immigration from Mex
ico, but none have succ^ded. The

number of aliens apprchcnde<l by

the INS the service's only

measure of how many illegals arc

coming into the United Stales

went over the 1 million mark in

1977, accordmg to INS slalistics. It

has risen virtually every year

since.

Despite ihc long ixlds, Reno and

ihc elected officials were upbeat

aNjui the new program.

"This effort is a major step

forward," said Sen. Dianne Feins-

icin, D-Calif, "We've discussed

trying to get the maximum bang

for the buck and I believe this does

It."

The slratcgy calls for $368

million in President Clinton's

fiscal year 19^5 budget to be

released Monday, along with

$172.5 million from the current

year's budget.

It calls for:

Adding 1,010 border patrol

agents by the end of 1995 to

critical illegal immigration check
points in El Pa.so and San Dicgo.

Half the agents will be new hires;

half will be redeployed from desk

jobs. This year, about 600 new
agents will start working ihc

border.

More high tech infrared

scope^s. sensors and stadium-qual

ity lighting and double fences to

detect and deter illegal aliens.

— Hiring 200 INS inspectors to

speed U-affic through ports of entry

along the border.

— Adding enough immigration

judges, lawyers and investiptors

See IMMIGRATION, page 7

Clarification:
In Thursday's issue of

The Bruin, the article

"Recommendation looks

favorable for School of

Nursing" imphed that the ad

hex- committee reviewing

the School of Nursing's

status had reached a final

decision regarding its

recommendation to the

.Academic Senate. No
reports have been issued and
any decision still nee4s the

approval of Senate subcom
mittccs.

The ad hoc committee is

only advisory. The final

decision on the School of

Nursing's downsizing is

expected to be votc4 upon by

the legislative assembly of

the Academic Senate in

May.
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World

Archaeologists find

pre-Columbian city

In a lush river delta on Mexico's Gulf
Coast, archaeologists have found temple

mounds, ball courts and other traces of a

sprawling pre-Columbian seaport city

that flourished more than 1,500 years ago
and may have been a vital center of

ancient culture and coastal commerce.
A preliminary survey of the site, about

60 miles northwest of the modem city of

Veracruz, has revealed the ruins of more
than 100 earth-and-stone pyramids and

other structures.

Prime minister faces

attacks, passible split

TOKYO Prime Minister Morihiro

Hosokawa faced the harshest personal

attacks of his tenure on Thursday, and his

govemnicni was threatened with a split as

allies cniici/ed his proposal for a $55Tiil

lion cut in iiieonic taxes and an even larger

increase m sales taxes after three years.

The nornially superbly controlled

I)riiue irunisier sluinbled tlirough a news
conference when he announced the

proposals, which are intended to revive

tlie recession-bound economy and reba-

lance the tax system. Business leaders and

politicians, including some members of

his own party, lambaslc^l the plan and

Hosokawa's leadership.

When representatives of the panics in

his governing coalition met to resolve the

crisis, the only thing they agreed on was
lliat the plan would have to be altered. If

not, they warned, a number of cabinet

incnilxTS would resign, the budget would
not be passed and the government would

be at risk of collapsing.

U.N. court decides
borders <yf Libya

PARIS — Ruling in a long-festenng

border dispute that has caused repeated

outbreaks of violence, the International

Court of Justice on Thursday rejected

Libya's claims to a large swath of

neighboring Chad's territory.

The 17-man court, the judicial arm of

the United Nations, ruled, by 16 votes to

1, that the border was set by a 1955 treaty

tetween Libya and France, the former

colonial power in Chad, and that the

claims of the Libyan leader, Col. Moam-
mar Gadhafi, to territory beyond lliat

frontier were groundless.

Libya, arguing that the border was

never properly defined, has long claimed

the 45,000-square-mile Aozou Strip on

the border, which is believed to have

significant uranium deposits. In iis court

submission, Libya went further, claiming

about 310,0(X) square miles stretching

deep into Chad.

Ukraine leans toward

end of nuclear arms
KIEV, Ukraine ^ The Ukrainian Parlia-

ment moved closer on Thursday toward

approving a de^l that would rid Ukraine of

iLs nuclear weapons, but insisted on more

details before final ratification.

Parliament adopted a carefully worded
and somewhat confusing resolution that

effectively renounced the 13 conditions it

placed on its ratification of first Strategic

Arms Reduction Treaty, known as

START- 1, last November. It also charged

the government to secure concrete agrex*-

ments on financial compensation and

security guarantees with the exchanging

of START-1 ratification instruments with

tlie United States.

Nation

Senate approves
reforms for parks
WASHINGTON — A push for more
competition and higher operating fees for

large, private concessionaires in national

parks got a strong endorsement Wednes
day in the Senate.

The bill, passed 16-4 by the Senate

Energy and Natural Resources Commit
lc«, also would return the franchise fee

money to the cash-starved parks for

improvements. Currently the money goes

into the federal treasury.

'This is fantastic," said Paul Pritchard,

head of the National Parks and Conserva-

tion Association, a private group that has

fought for years for the changes. "It's a

triple win. It's a win for the parks, a win

for the visitors and a win for the people

who serve the parks because they're going

to do a better job."

Former Koresh 'wife'

admits to bargaining
SAN ANTONIO — Former Branch
Davidian Kathryn Schroeder testified

ITiursday she cut deals with prosecutors

and a movie producer in hopes of gaining

a shorter prison sentence and a quicker

reunion with her four children.

Schroeder, a former "wife" of cult

leader David Koresh, also admitted under

cross-examination to lying to state and

fexleral authorities when she first left the

Mount Carmel compound near Waco 12

days after a Feb. 28 raid.

But Schroeder told a jury in the

murder-conspiracy trial of 11 Branch

Davidians that she has not lied, at least

'not purposefully," since agreeing with

federal prosecutors to a plea bargain.

State

Federal judge may
seal police cNef files

SAN FRANCISCO —The San Francisco

City Attorney's Office plans to ask a

federal judge to seal records of the Police

CommissicMi's sexual harassment investi-

gation of Chief Tony Ribera.

If approved by Judge Lowell Jensen,

the transcripts of the commission's
investigation of accusations that Ribera

sexually harassed Officer Joanne Welsh
would only be released to the attorneys in

l^r federal lawsuit against the chief and

would not be available to the public.

"This is absolutely standard proce-

dure," said Deputy City Auomey Art

Hartinger. Under state law, "The city is

fwecluded from (publicly) releasing docu-
ments that are peace officer personnel

records. These documents are clearly

police jxjrsonnel records."

Lack of evidence may
end DEA investigation

SAN FRANCISCO — The U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration has con-

cluded there is no ground to further

investigate two sons of Rev. Jesse Jackson

whose names surfaced in a heroin
smuggling investigation, according to an

official.

William Ruzzamenti, head of public

affairs for the DEA in Washington, D.C.,

said that his organization bcUeves there is

insufficient evidence to warrant addition

al investigation of Jonathan Jackson and
Jesse Jackson Jr.

But a federal prosecutor in San Francis-

co said the investigation remains open.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services
Co«pon»ored with the Department of

Cofnmuntty Safety

Rape Services Consultants

Hdpe Services Consultants (RSC's)
provide confidential intake counseling
and support to any UCLA student,
regardless of where or wrien the assault
occurred V^te can answer questions am!
serve as an advocate to connect you
with the many services available
(medical treatment, legal advice, formal
channels for complaint resolution,
counseling, and academic assistance).
Services are also offered to friends,
par tners. and family of sexual assault
survivors Td set up an appointment.
stop by tlie WRC or call 206-8240.

Rape Prevention Workshops

wwc staff memtjers facilitate a vanety of
f^iiiif ational workshops for {he campus
I ii.nmunity designed to promote
iw weness of rape-related issues.
iririHigh video and mteractwe exercises,
these workshops cover a range of topics
including: dating attitudes and
expectations, sexual aggression, consent,
sexism in the media, and personal safety

From Victim to Survivor

iriis supp<irt group provides 8 safe
environment for women who have been
raped or sexually abused as an adult to
explore issues of trust, intimacy and
power. For information call Dayle
Sigmund. Student Psychological Services,
at 825-0 768 or Kathy Rose Mockry.
Women's Resource Center, at 825-3945

In Service Traininji

• - offer in service
' 1 I, • . I f«i,ai assault to

' - and student
I I • 1

1 )wi r\0

n
;

' •^ ' ^ and
' pus/community resources

Educating Men About
Sexual Assault

'« ' " . Education
' <• 11 these interactive

^ ''
' Tieii the opportunity

'
1

' I'ed issues in an
' ' '

I ' I Topics discussed
''''"' ' i[ie on rvien't,

' '
*' r I* Ion ( indent

'
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Peer Education Program

This exciting new program trains UCLA
students to be peer educators with the
RPES program fvlale arid female peer
educators are available to facilitate a
vanety of basic rape prevention workshops
for your student organizatirjn or living

group For more if formation atxiut the
peer program or to schedule a workshop,
call the women's Resource Center

Self Defense Workshops
for Women

WoiiiHr: I ,1(1 figlit [1.11 H . !• : t'ssfully'

t n^,,,w^•' y.Mif',,.it ,^,u, r,..,i,.,ti,;
. hands

111 spitj|»'ttTise !r,j|in(ig !(,dt will prepare
you to respond quickly and effectively to
a variety of situations The WRC offers
two forms of self-defense training. Our
basic workshops, available four times a
quarter, are designed to prepare women
psychologically and physically to deal
with assaults They provide knowledge
of simple, effective techniques that may
help a potential victim to dissuade,
escape from, or fend off an attacker
FREE to UCLA students, staff and
faculty For women who want more
intensive training, the WFJC also offers
LACAAW's In-Power Extended
Setf-Oefense Program. This is a fullOay
course that provides comprBhensive
training to individuals who have
experience with basic self-defense
Workshops incorporate a variety of
effective techniques and extensive
practice with live attackers Extended
classes are available to UCLA students,

' )" tnii faculty for a $75.00 fee.

Rape and Sexual Assault
Awareness Week

Every year the Women's Resource
Center and the Student Welfare
Commission co-sponsor a week of
activities and educational projects to
increase campus wide awareness of
issues related to rape and sexual
assault Programs emphasize
prevention and are geared towards
creating positive change within the
'".^mpij'; rnmmunity

Resource Library

ihf WMi rf.',(,ijri f. iil,r;iry ii„ ii,.l,.., .,

variety of materials i.U-.i\iiig with is ,ii.-

related to sexual violence The iiiir,,r

,

can tie helpful it you are wrptinf; ,i piii

doing research, and /or waniinf;
information on rwirsiifi,)! ii.is/f.iopmt.ri!

and recovery

WRC facllfties are accessible to students wtth disabilities. Special services are available
upon request within 14 working days. Call 825-3945 or TDD (800) 735^2929
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Dr. Nader OayanI
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INSTANTLY!
It can happen. Nationwide databases matching employers
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Clinton to seek cuts in some defense progkams
By David Elsenstadt

Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON — The defense

budget ihal President Clinton will

propose would cut a host of small

programs like Navy helicopters

and an aging line of fighter aircraft

but preserve big-ticket items like a

new $4 billion aircraft carrier,

administration officials said

Thursday.

Clinton's budget proposal, lo be

disclosed Monday, will call for

$264 billion in defense spending, a

modest increase from the $261

billion budget Congress approved
last year, officials said.

If approved by Congress, this

proposal would be the first

increase in defense spending in

five years. Over the longer term,

however, CUnton plans to resume
cutting military programs until

about the time he is expected to run

for a second term, in 1996.

The officials said the admi-

nistration is seeking to cut nine

defense programs that total $1.5

billion.

These programs include
canceUng the F-16 fighter and two
major satellite surveillance sys-

tems, the Landsat 7 and another

called Fews.

Also on the list of cuts: four

different Navy heUcopters, the

CH-53, the SH-60 B, the SH-60
and the HH-60H, officials said, as

well as the Navy's Uniformed
Services Hospital Services Uni-

versity.

"This amounts to a

tough national security

poUcy on the cheap. It's

a lot easier for him to

toss in another biUion

or two than resolve

tough problems like the

mess in Bosnia or

Somalia."

John Isaacs
Council for a Livable World

Congressional aides familiar

with the budget proposal said the

Ust of proposed cuts is notable for

not including any major defense

prograins.

Incoming Defense Secretary

WilUam Perry, who has helped

craft the administrati(xi's defense

budget, told lawmakers Wednes-
day the administration go would
forward with the expensive C-17
iranspon plane, about $350 million

a copy, tlie Seawolf submarine, a

$3 billion boat and the new aircraft

carrier, which would be built in

Newport News, Va., by Tenneco.

The slight overall increase in

defense spending, coupled with

more defense cuts later, hews lo

the centrist political turf Clinton

has tried to stake out since running

for president in 1991, said John

Isaacs of the Council for a Livable

World, a liberal advocacy group.

For tiiat reason, the new defense

budget won't please those who
favor less Pentagon spending or

those who want more, he said.

"This amounts to a tough
national security policy on the

cheap," Isaacs said. "It's a lot

easier for him to toss in another

billion or two than resolve tough

problems like the mess in Bosnia

or Somalia,"

AltJiough Congress has yet to

receive the plan, leading Demo-

cratic lawmakers said an informal

deal has been struck to jweserve

most of the budget submitted by
ClintOTi.

Rep. Martin Sabo, I>-Minn., the

House Budget Committee chair-

man, said Congress is likely to cut

If approved by

Congress, this proposal

would be the first

increase in defense

spending in five years.

it some but not by more than $5

billion.

"That's it, not more than $3 to

$5 billion," Sabo said.

The Clinton plan is in line with

the (M^sident's 1992 campaign
promise to spend about $1.2
uillion on defense over the five-

year period ending in the 1998
fiscal year. Pentagon officials said.

That amounts to an average

defense budget of about $255
billion a year.

Lawrence Kwb, an assistant

defense secretary und^ President

Reagan, said feara of a withering

military is driving Clinton's prq>-

osed Pentagon spending plans.

Many military expuis OMitend that

without an increase in defense
spending about 1996, the force will

begin to weaken, Korb said.

"It has to go up to keep the f(»ce

the same size and skill," said Korb,

now with the non-partisan Brook-
ings Institution.

With his submission, Clinton

becomes the first {Xiesident to seek

an increase in defense spending

since President Ronald Reagan's

last defense spending plan was
handed to Congress in January

1989.

At the time, Reagan sought a

defense budget of $306 bilUon,

about the same as his sulxnission a

year earlier. President George
Bush proposed a $295 billion

defense budget the next year, and

the Pentagon's spending has

declined since.

For the next five years, the

administration expects to spend
about $257 billion fcM" fiscal year

1996; $251 billion for fiscal 1997;

$258 biUion for fiscal 1998 and

$265 billion for fiscal 1999,

officials said.
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U.S., Soviets unite in order to 'Discover' final frontier
By Mark Carreau
Houston Chronicle

CAPE CANAVERAL. Ha., —
After decades of Cold War rivalry,

space travelers from the United

States and Russia on Thursday
embarked together for the first

time on a voyage from Earth.

The participation of Russian
cosmonaut Sergei Krikalev on the

eight-day NASA research mission

initiates a cooperative venture

leading to the assembly of an

international space station by the

turn of the century and the first step

in a formal astronaut-cosmonaut

exchange.

The shuttle Discovery roared

from its Kennedy Space Center

launch pad on schedule at 7:10

a.m. EST. The ship's five-man,

one-woman crew then veered to

the north on a trajectory that

enables the astronauts to view all

of the Earth between Moscow and
the tip of South America as they

circle at an altitude of 220 miles.

'Today was the start of a whole
new era, and I believe the start of a

major new thrust in the space

program," said NASA Admini-
strator Dan Goldin. "I anticipated

goose bumps . . . and I have them
right now."

Yuri Kopiev, the director-gen-

eral of the Russian Space Agency
who also witnessed the launch,

'Today was the start of

a whole new era, and I

beUeve the start of a

major new thrust in the

space program."

Dan Goldin
NASA Administrator

expressed equally lofty scnti

ments, re^:aning the economic and

intellectual resources the two
nations once sank into rival mili-

tary endeavors.

"I'm glad to say that time is

over," Koptev said through an

interpreter. "All of a sudden, we
have found many areas of cooper-

ation in front of us."

Russian President Boris Yeltsin

joined in the chorus of praise and
hope, saying in a statement from
Moscow that the launch consti-

tuted "a vivid manifestation of

ever-growing cooperation and

partnership between our countries

and peoples."

The effort promises lo be costly

and risky at a lime when "big

science" projects face increasing

scrutiny by Congress, Russia's

democratic reforms are challenged

by right-wing opponents, and both

countries confront economic
uncertainty.

"The space program has to

justify itself as being relevant U)

the American people," said Gol-

din. "I believe it's very relevant to

be working with the Russians.

When we place efforts into peace-

ful activities instead of weapons,
our children will not have to go
through the stresses that we have to

go through in our lives."

Space agency spending may be

cut by $200 million when the

Clinton administration unveils its

1995 fiscal budget next week.
Goldin acknowledged the National

Aeronautics and Space Admi-
nistration may even have to "moth-
ball" (xie of its four shuttle orbitcrs

to cope with an anticipated reduc-

tion in (grating allowances.

For this mission. Discovery is

under the command of Charles

Bolden. His crew includes pilot

Ken Reighller, flight engineer Ron
Sega and mission specialists

Franklin Chang-Diaz, Jan Davis

and Krikalev, a 35-year-old
mechanical engineer who has

accumulated 15 months of time in

space aboard the Russian Mir
space station.

The space agency announced
after Discovery's liftoff that veter-

"When we place efforts

into peaceful activities

instead of weapons, our

children will not have

to go through the

stresses that we have to

go through in our

lives."

Dan Goldin

an astronaut Ncwiman Thagard will

spend three months aboard the Mir
next spring with astronaut Bonnie
Dunbar as his backup. A handful of

astronauts are scheduled to live
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Recycle This Paper,

and work aboard the Mir between
1995 and 1997.

The only previous joint human
space venture involving the United

States and Russia occurred in 1975
with the docking in Earth orbit of

three astronauts and two cosmo-
nauts aboard independently
launched Apollo and Soyuz cap-

sules.

Thursday's effort to renew the

relationship unfolded with a dis-

play of patience as Discovery crew
members fell more than two hours

behind schedule in their early

experiments.

Krikalev spoke sparingly with

ground controllers. Missi(Mi Con-
trol asked him to repeat transmis-

sions a couple of limes as he

supplied numerical reports in

English from the shuttle's labwat-

(xy facihties.

On Saturday, the Discovery
crew plans to deploy the Wake
Shield Facility, an experimental

saucer-shaped satellite that will

measure the quality of vacuum that

can be attained in Earth orbiL

Researchers are hopeful a conta-

minant-free environment can be

created for the commercial pro-

duction of semiconductors.
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CHEVRON
From page 3

(kvices which simulate the func-

tions and equipment found in

industrial plants and refineries,

Hicks said.

The syslwn will be used in at

least two classes.

The purpose of the contribu-

ticms. Graham said, is to give

students an idea of what is actually

out in the industry.

"Students usually can't see

equipment until they get out into

the industry. When they're out in

IMMIGRATION
From page 3
to speed up dqx»iation of up to

20,000 criminal aliens released

from federal and state prisens. The
extra staff would be assigned to the

states the INS considers most
"immigration-imp)acted" — Cah-

fOTnia, Texas, New York, Flwida

and Illinois.

About 65 pCTcent of all illegals

apprehended by the border patrol

are caught trying to near EI Paso or

San Diego, INS officials said.

— Etoubling the number of

asylum offico^ from 150 to 300 to

ease the backlog of 300,000

asylum cases, and sending back

"boilerplate" asylum forms to

applicants because they are incom-

plete or carbon copies. Many
immigrants file asylum applica-

tions to prevent deputation and

gain a coveted INS wOTk permit
— Setting up a system for

employers to verify immigrant

IWRFHRJPGE
From page 1

students clear of unstable struc-

tures, while still attempting lo

maintain the community feeling of

the CHiginal design, Wilson said.

Since classes wCTe not in session

Jan. 17 due to winter iH-eak, only

200 students were staying in the 1

5

on-campus residence halls. No
lives were lost, and only minor

injuries were reported.

Led by Wilson. CSUN staff and

faculty have worked seven days a

week to l^-ing Wilson's "not just

back, but better" slogan into

fruition. Some staff members
volunteered for phone duty in

VIETNAM
From page 1

Vietnam tell under comniunisi

conu-ol in 1975.

The country's 70 million people

scrape by on the equivalent of

alxxji $200 a ye^r. on average,

making Vietnam one of the poorest

countries in the world. Its low

wage rate and vast dcvelc^mcnt

potential, however, have made the

Southeast Asian country attractive

lo a host of U.S. companies,

ranging from software developers

and hotel operators to textiles

manufacturers.

More than 300 American firms,

large and small, have exp-csscxJ

interest in doing business in

Vietnam, which is rich in oil and

minerals and has an industrious
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the work force, theory helps but the

hands-on experience creates a
better understanding," Graham
added.

"Our department is one

of the fastest growing

departments .

»»

Robert Hicks
Chemical Engineering

Chevron has ccMitributed lo the

chemical engineering department

work-authorization cards elec-

tronically — using equipment

similar lo that used by merchants

to authorize credit card charges.

Officials believe the system will

curb the use of fraudulent docu-

ments by aliens to skirt a 1986

immigration law requiring

employers to confirm apphcants'

citizenship or legal immigration

status.

— Encouraging legal immi-

grants to become citizens through

public education programs
designed in cooperation with local

organizations that help newcom-
ers.

ImmigraticHi advocates gener-

ally applauded the strategy, but

expressed skepticism on electronic

verification of immigrant work

permits.

Cecilia Munoz, policy analyst

for the National Council of La

Raza, a major Hispanic civil rights

group, said such a system would

result in discrimination against

makeshift tents on the campus
lawn, and recorded outgoing mes-

sages have kept students and
faculty infcHTned of registration

schedules, the campus reopening

date and other administrative

goals.

The main priority in remodeling

the Norlhridge campus is reassur-

ing students of their safety, Wilson

said. For financial as well as

psychological reasons, officials

are relying on low-lying suiicturcs

of two lo three floors instead of the

usual five to six floor buildings,

Wilson added.

All students will receive a

detailed description of the campus
changes in the mail with their

regular registration materials.

fcH- almost 10 years. It offers

$10,000 a year in scholarships to

UCLA engineering students.

"Our (tepartment is one of the

fastest growing departments as far

as student enrollment is concerned

in the School of Engineering,"

Hicks said.

Chevron hopes lo continue its

relationship with undergraduate

ch^nical engineering education at

UCLA. The coiporation also aids

the California State University at

Long Beach and the Califcvnia

State UnivCTsity at Pomona.

Hispanics who are either citizens

or are legally entitled to work.

"The more concerned an

employer is about hiring someone
they shouldn't hire, the more likely

they are to screen out someone on
the basis of a last name," Munoz
said.

But James Puleo, the top INS

cnfcHx:ement official, told repor-

ters that electrcHiic verification

would lessen discrimination,

because employers could be more
confi(knt that a job applicant's

documents are not fraudulent.

Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-Calif.,

who represents a border district

near San Diego, said the border

patrol needs a force of 10,000 to

police the border effectively. The
border patrol currently has 4,000

agents and that number would rise

U) 4,500 if Cwigress appx>ves the

plan unveiled Thursday.

But Meissner said that an
amount of 10,000 agents "strikes

me (as) far too high."

And aside from the extreme

physical losses, CSUN faculty and
students lost valuable Ume — 10

days total, if the university reopens

as scheduled Feb. 14.

To make up for the missed class

lime, the university will forgo

spring break and add one week of

classes at the semester's end,

Wilson said.

In the earthquake's aflennath,

however, President Wilson has

been an inspiration lo CSUN's
faculty and staff, said university

spokesman Bruce Erickson. "Most
(administrators) would be con-

sumexl with the devastation of

brick and mortar, thinking build-

ings, buildings, buildings. She's

thinking classes, classes, classes."

and well-c^ucalc^ wcM^k force ot

some 35 million people.

A number of veterans groups,

including the American Ixgion
and the National Vietnam Veter-

ans Coalition, staunchly opposed
lifting the embargo before Hanoi
delivered the fullest possible

accounUng kw ihc missing Amen
cans.

Not all Vietnam veterans

exposed the move, however, with

many insisting that the umc had

come to embrace the former

enemy as a comrade in peace.

"The president's action today

means that Vietnam's no longer

the enemy," said John Terzano,

president of the Vietnam Veterans

of America Foundation, a nonpro-

fit group based in Washington and

devoted to reconciliation. "It's an

extraordinary day. It's finally

putting an end lo the VieUiam
War."

In its own way. the peacetime

embargo was a hostile acl, Terzano
said. He asserted that it has

impeded Vietnam's recovery from

a war ihat left much of the counU7
in rums.

"We should have done this a

long time ago," said Pulitzcr-

prizcwinning journalist Stanley

Kamow, whose history of the

Vietnam War is widely regarded as

one of the single best works on the

subject.

But in the long and tortured

rclaticxiship between the former

foes, Thursday's half-steps toward
reconciliation appeared almost
fitting.

"It's just the way we crept into

the war," said Kamow. "We're
creeping into reconciliation/'
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Improving working conditions
By Amanda Pickup
and Susan Markens

Open letter to all TAs, KAs,
readers, tutors and acting

instructors.

SkyrcK kcting tecs, rising rents

in family student housing,

increasing class sizes, staff

layoffs and diminishing course

selection are just a few of the

ominous signs of a University of

California system increasingly

out of touch with the needs and

aspirations of the public it

reputedly serves and of the

employees that make this

university run on an everyday

basis.

With important decisions

being made here at UCLA bv

small groups of individuals, it is

important that those shut out of

the halls of power organize to

prt>tect their interests, as well as

to ensure UCLA remains an

institution that achieves its goal

of serving the educational needs

of the brcKui public. It is for this

reason thai UCLA student

employees such as teaching

assistants (TAs), instructors,

research assistants (RAs), tutors

and readers have tbrmcd the

Student AssiKiation ofCiraduate

Employees (SAGEi/UAW). .m

employee union.

Currcntlv, wc arc m the

prcKess of a ciird drive. In order

tor SAGL to be certified by

FHRB, the state's Public

Hmployment Relations Board,

California state law requires that

we sign up more than 50 percent

of employees in the various job

titles. Already, SAGE has had a

considerable amount of success in

organizing in a number of

departments. Our time to

complete our task, however, is

limited. For this rea.son, we are

trying to get a majority of the

student employees to sign up by

the end of the quarter. In this

regard, we need considerable

help.

buring the Winter quarter,

there will be many student

organizers contacting individuals

in all departments and programs

in order to reach our goal of card

majority by the end of the quarter.

Every student at UCLA is eligible

to i(Mn, regardless of present

employment .status.

In terms of other graduate

employee unions in the UC
system, there have been a numlxT
of significant developments of

late. In November 1993. UC
Davis complctctl a card drive,

adding them to the Berkeley.

Santa Cruz and San Diego
campuses, in which the majority

of the students have signed up for

a stuilciit LMiiploscc uiiKni. While

each campus is organizing for

ItKal bargaining units, a

successful card drive at UCLA —
the largest UC campus — can

only contribute to the strength of

UC student employee unions.

As SAGE aspires to be as

denuKTatic and representative as

possible of the student

employees, we encourage (and

need) the active participation and

input of all of our members and

allies. If anyone would like more

information on SAGE's activities

and/or contribute ideas for issues

and activities SAGE could get

involved with, plea.se call 208-

2429 ancLor come to one of our

weekly meetings. 'ITiey take place

every Tuesday at 5 p.m. on the

third tlcHir of the University

Religious Conference at 9{X)

Hilgard Ave (at the corner ol' Le

Conte Avenue).

By working together, graduate

employees can have an effective

say in our employment conditions

and make the university a better

place tor all concerned. Our
working conditions are UCLA's
learning conditions.

Preserve UCLA
staffnew

SINFEST
®

Amanda Pickup is a graduate

student in the Department of
Biology. $usan Markens is a TA
and graduate student in the

Department of Sociology.
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The following is a speech

delivered by UCIA staff

member Sharon Levy to the UC
Regents on Jan. 20, 1994 in

San Francisco.

Good morning.

A stick used to support

walking is called a stalT. So.

t(K) are we employees who
support the University of

California. Without our

support, UC cannot maintain

academic excellence.

It IS the staff who type

lecture notes, memos, letters,

manuscripts, grant applications,

know which form to u.se when,

fi.\ a jammed copy machine,

find phone numbers, remove

Inter from the campus, clean

restnK)ms, maintain the

grounds, staff infonnation

bo*)ths and chamze a light bulb.

We also restore tho campus
back to order after earthquakes

strike.

ITie academic community,

however, dex-s not highly

regard non scholarly work and

hence lack respect lor stafL

A while ago, I asked

Chancellor Young why he

wasn't seeking substantial staff

input about his restructuring

proposal. He replied that staff

"
.. are not the people for whom

the university exists. I don't

want you to get the impression

this is a demcKracy."

The chancellor has in effect

tolil staff that we arc nobtxly

important. Such a disheartening

message can foster low self

esteem and feelings of

inadequacy. As a result,

employees may fail fo be

creative or to show initiative.

But do people in high places or

with impressive degrees, have a

monopoly on conceiving gcxxi
;•>

If Staff input were .seriously

solicited, the University might

derive significant benefits; it

only takes just one gcxxl idea.

Lack of respect for staff

exists even in the Bylaws of

UCLA's Academic Senate.

Appendix V deals with

pnK'edurcs for disestablishment

of academic programs and

units. Section E "Review and

Consultation," point 2 states:

"The review prcKCss shall

include substantive

participation by all relevant

parties — faculty, students,

Academic Senate and

.Administration."

Ilie exclusion of staff

suggests that we are viewed as

irrelevant. Yet, it is we who
have the most to lose since

disestablishment effects our

liveliho(Kls and not those of

faculty, administration or

students.

Some may regard the library

as the soul of our acatlemic

enterprise. But surely, the

University has more than one

soul Consider the constant and

taithful employees who
comprise the staff.

Layoffs and paycuts arc not

appropriate ways to engender

respect for stafL I implore you,

preserve our staff.

Thank you.

Sharon Levy is a staffmember
lit the School <}f Puhlii Hcalth^

love is *,,
(doming Feb. 14 with

your help. X52216

Counterpoint

ijy Ben Zandpour

Science
is still

in the
Dark Ages

In Amy Kambach's viewpoint picrc

("Faying Inbutc to Life Saving

Technology." Jan. 24), she "pays

unqualified tribute to the creative minds

that made possible the technology that kept

us safe " throughout the earthquakes She

claims that the low death toll of about 60

people was due to our technologically-

advanced s<Kicty

In other words, our great scientists and

engineers of the Southland kept the death

toll low.

Fifty human beings were killed .iml SO

families held funerals that week A death

tt)ll of 50 IS not low. A death toll of sO is

over eight times that of the Space Shuttle

(hallenger disaster. Right about now 1

would imagine thai some of the readers

might be thinking to themselves that 60 is

an extremely low death toll when
compared to thousands killed in Armenia

and Mexico during earthquakes of similar

magnitude.

For the re.ulers, I have onU one

response: 4:31 a.m,. Martin LutluT Kinj! h

Hay Imagine, if you will, that this

r.irthquake t(K)k place al 4:31 p.ni. on n

regular business tlay For those who s«.ere

m Northern Calitomia during the 1S>X9

Loma Prieta quake, imagination really isn t

necessary, is it^ Surely, if this Northridge

quake had ixcurrcd during nish hour,

hundreds would have been killed on the

freeways, not to mention the hundreds that

would have liccn killed in various

shopping mall parking lots.

Well, that's not quite "thousands." Hien

add to that, if you will, a sporting event at

Anaheim Stailium, where the Sony big

st reen and speaker system at tually crasheii

iH)wn I into ihousaiuls of seats.

Now, once again, I am sure there are

sonic readers who believe that there is no

[jomt in bringing up "what its." ITic

earthquake is iwcr and that's that. To these

readers, I would ask: "Did the scientists

anil engnieers 'plan tor the quake to yo otf

at 4-^ i in the niorning on a holidav. and is

It .It all possible that another quake, with

similar magnitude, might (Kiur during rush

hour any day','"

We have been warned about the "liig

One" for years ILic Northridge earthquake

was only a 6,6, as opposed to the predicted

H.O quake that should hit the San Andreas

fault line at any time. I do not intend to

s( arc anyone, but if the work of these

engineers, who have been designing

buildings and freeways with ihc Big One in

mind, could be demolished by a 6,6 quake.

Los Angeles will be utterly destroyed by

an 8,0 which is about 140 times stronger.

By the way, some of the same freeways

tli.it collapsed in this year's Northridge

quake also collapsed m the 1971 Sylmar

quake. Great progress' Science is still m
the Dark Ages,

Ben /nndpour is a senior majonng in

biology.
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Castration of anotiier sort
Intelleetual castration or

spiritual void. Tt) think or not to

think. Blind faith or intellectual

atheism.

Meyerhoff Park. Poor Brother

Jed is getting shredded. "And
Gixl said unto man ...

" Everyone

laughs. Undaunted, he continues

to read frt)m the small b(M)k in his

hand, prtKlaiming that every

letter is holy and divine. Two
hours pass. Jed hasn't. No hint of

holding back exists ~ and the

book remains tucked underneath

his arm. It's all in the book.

"What about science, Jed?"

Silence.

Physics lecture. Fwo hundred

pens scribble at lightening s[x;ed,

capturing everything that the

professor utters. Don't think —
just write. Verbatim if possible.
" Ilie gases condensed and

formed ...
," a voice

monotonously drones from

behind the podium, reading from

the bcx>k. It's all in the book. No
questions — just scribble faster.

A voice bot)ms from the back. All

heads turn. "What existed before

matter ...
" Silence.

Blind faith versus

uncompromising atheism? Dr.

Maurice Bucaille, in response to

the apparent conflict between the

two ideas, conveys an Islamic

paradigm which parallels the

blind believer with the

intellectual atheist. The Bible

ITiumper and the Nobel Laureate

analogi)us? Two scenes, same

idea: Both are afraid to question.

The blind believer considers his

faith either unimportant or

critically linked to his identity.

Consequently, he doesn't

question either because he

doesn't care or bccau.se he cares

t(K) much.

Likewise, the intellectual

atheist is afraid of questions that

woulil lead to a daunting and

unfamiliar conclusion based on

his vast knowledge. Facing the

unknown is a great tear. One
leaps tor taith and falls into an

Mohamed
Mare!
abyss, while the other refuses to

l(X)k beyond the immediate and is

mired in stagnation. Frozen.

The timeless battle between

science and religion continues to

rage on. Religious leaders and

intellectuals attain prominence by

degrading one another, appealing

to a position that is in many ca.ses

reactionary. 'ITiis conflict has led

to a polarization of thought in

remote camps and created a type

of though nihilism: We have the

right to believe anything — as

long as it's kept out of public

discourse. Truths have been

reduced to opinions.

St. Augustine, far from being a

blind believer himself, stated that

he was willing to discard any

dcKtrine that came into direct

conflict with incontrovertible

fact. Had modem historical

knowledge been available to him,

his views would likely have been

radically different.

The Bible itself, which

millions swear on, has itself not

been fully cross-examined. No
original manuscripts exist, and

the writings that are in current

p<issession bear no signatures.

According to Thomas Paine in his

"Age of Rea.son," the Council of

Nicae that t(K)k place in 326 A.D.

voted — by a prtxess of "ayes"

and "nays" - which b(K)ks

would comprise the Bible.

Out of several hundred gospel

accounts and writings, four were

chosen, A majority of the rest —
many of them eyewitness

accounts — were burned. Anyone
possessing a copy of these burned

books was himself eligible to he

burned. Why,'

ILie fact that Constant me —
the "Holy Roman P^mperor"—
himself had to cast a tiebreaking

Prove your
equality
Editor:

Mr. Marias^ Mr /apicn, I

must sav ves, but I nuist sa\ no is

vvcli Rai isni IS (ji-tinitelv a

neiMtive thing, hut \on arc uiHiir

abiHit the prohlriii all vvroiu',

(hanging Itiese 'institutions ' as

sou c.ill tlicni 'A ill do noitiuu;

> iiu niust understanii. it is in)t

rai e which I am biased against,

but tiu- level of education ot a

iierson and whether ihev ha\e .1

|iib rhe two ot yon. who hotti are

attending i (illege to lieioine

pnxluctive nienilxTS ot stn lelv,

are a credit to your "ra*. e
'"

ITic nia|ority of your kmsinen.

however, make the stercotyix-

negative by shooting their next

door neighbors, selling drugs to

their I hildren, (hopping out oi

high school anil wasting all ot our

l.ix (Jollars on their undeserved

welfare cheeks

Now, |x*rs(inally, 1 divide

[»eople into two groups, those

who succeed, like yourselves and

others around us, whom 1 have no

problems with and those who
chiMise not to succeed.

Unfortunately, most people do

not make their distinctions m this

way and hate you for the

shortcomings of your kinsmen,

based on the stereotype they

provide.

I o (.'11(1 rai, ism, il is iliis

stcreotvix" vou nnisl ionibat-

1 irst. get rui of all the equal

opportiiiutv" paibage I'rovr sour

equalits In action, this is not

something sou ran gam In

lobbv ine ( (Higress I heheve vou

.ire esjual, but it you neeil an

oruarn/ation to whme aiul tell ine

so, I mav he w iong ,,.

Sei iHui, make those itianges

vou ask tor, but tiist, trv |ih allv.

change ilie stereotvfK' 1 iiii 'vill

only in.ike encniies in attempting

to force V our culture 1 uito otheis

in tact, this is e\ai tlv the s.inu' as

the crirues vou act use the

"o[)pressors" i>t let us trv to be

equal m onlv the positive vvavs

aiiii ni>i aci|uire the negative

asi^cts ot the supposedly better

[XM)j)le By making idianges

1(K ally, I nie.m go to the non-

siu\esstul [>eopIe, teach tliem that

their unemployed parents are bad

tole nicKlels,

Iliere are plenty of inmontv

leatlers, scientists, etc th.it you

could introduce them to Do not

tell mc that 1 should do more I

have attempted to help in this

as[x-ct by tutoring in the past; it

was very depressing. I don't

know if the students were

igntiring mc lx*cause I was while

or d It was merely an

unwillingness to learn.

Please try to get nd of this

problem before you ask for help,

for while it cxist.s, it will only

vote a la Gore on one of the

btMiks accepted as "divine" may
create some doubt and uneasiness

as to the validity of the text. For

example, writings such as David

Nasubaum's which rest on the

assumption that the Bible is

uncorrupted are logically circular:

It's true because the Bible says

so, and because the Bible says so.

it's true. Not quite, David.

Kierkegaard, the consummate

blind faither himself, spent 4(X)

pages outlining why belief should

be divorced from rationale. No
wonder Nietz.sche claimed that he

couldn't forgive Christian thought

for destroying geniuses, like

Kierkegaard and Pascal. Talented

minds were spent justifying

irrational, man-made d(x:trines

that had corrupted the original

divine truths. Talented minds

were destroyed. No questions

allowed.

Those same gifted nnnds are

now being castrated under the

guise of pseudo-intellectualism.

Skyscrapers, electron

microscopes and fiber optics have

awed us into a feeling that

everything is knowable if given

adequate time. Empiricism has

become not only the dominant

means of knowing something, but

is now considered the only means

of knowing anything.

Reality has come to be seen as

only that which falls within the

range of our five senses. Ilie

childhcKKl games, "animal,

vegetable or mineral" and "20

questions," have become the

same game, for everything is

reducible to a material object. It it

can't be touched, seen, physically

felt, smelled or tasted, then it

doesn't exist. Is love an a)

animal, b) vegetable or c)

mineral?

In actuality, what vvc . til

rational and scientific is

something far different. Science

can give us the s[X'cific

proportions and constituents of

protoplasm, hut can't bring it to

Letters

turn .iwav the niajt^rity of people

will) trv to gi\i' their assistance.

And finally. SI ICCLLD' Do
something to gam the respect vou

lii'sirt' '^tav in i iiili'L'C kh k

'h [i Ui! ', I'1(. S t' ''i.llk' '
''"*i '*" t

the t,. ^'
,

• .!. .• !t . '. [.*,> :

\'.u I ', . \ t ; > I '

,t . U !! '' 'I. ( , " - ."

\'i 1 . 1 ^ t' . ; ; . . h M It

Robert Peckham
Junior

Mechaiiical Engineering

Racial ling

Editor;

Iliank vou tot uu iuiim;: ihc

Seattle Post IntL-lligencer article,

'Writer l)iKiiments HiiUIrn kace

ot Sih cesstul Afruans

Americans." (Jan, U ) m llie

Brum Wc believt tticie are tesv

issues as real arui ' ignitu .mt than

that of racial tension, csfx-ciallv

in this city and on our campus

"Ilie re are siill prohlenis out

tliere." says aulh<)r LIIis Cose

"Amerii a remains a color stiu k

scKiefy," An interviewee says,

"It's almost as if we've given up

trying to live together," It is s<i

Vital that wc hear each other's

voices, Iliis article gave us a

small chance. Wc hope no one

missed It,

I-or further discussion of racial

reconciliation, niiy wc suggest

"More Than Fxjuals" by Spencer

£2S£fi£&

life. It explains how things work,

but fails to consider why they do

so. When physicists are asked to

describe what happened before

the big bang, a frown emerges

and dismisses the question as

belonging to a realm t)ther than

science.

Becau.se physical laws have

been discovered over the past

several centuries, showing that

things don't happen randomly or

haphazardly, the "rational" have

concluded that the "G(xl

hypothesis" could now be

discarded. In actuality, this

disgutsed rationalism is an excu.se

for not drawing conclusions.

Swiss physicist Charles Guye
made a probability count of the

time required for the "random"

creation of one molecule of

protein. Ilie result: 2.02 x 10-

231, 10,234 billion years.

Random,' Nobel Prize winner in

chemistry Max Plank repeated the

results and added the claim that

there is not enough water on our

planet to accidently jjroduce a

mere protein molecule. Cells

haven't even been brought into

the equation yet, let alone Homo
sapiens. Random,'

In our pursuit of knowledge,

our eyes have become of>ened

with fascination, but the mind has

fK"come numb with awe. Iliis

rationalism that refuses to draw

conclusions from mathematical

and scientific data is no better

than the unquestioning believer.

Professor Jed.

Ultimately, the only methixi ot

reconciling the two extremes is to

realize the shortcomings of both.

The .scientific and analytical

prcxess is not something that

drives away from the "Gixi

hyp<ithesis," but, if taken to its

natural course, leads right to it.

The reluctance to ask

questions about belief or the fear

to draw conclusions from

undeniable empirical facts leads

to the same emptiness.

Unquestioning Science

deprives man of his humanity,

while UnquestK)ning I'aith strips

him of his ration. Both are

equally insulting. In Meyerhoff

Park, the atheist mockers are no

fx'tter than the mocked. Fioth are

intellectual cowards,

!i,) thmk or not t») trniiK. i iiiriN.

Think to a conclusion.

Mohamed Marei is n /unior

majoring in historx anil

philosphy. His column iifipcijr \

rvcrx other Friday.

Perkins andChris Hkc' It is,.

tiook VK riiten In an ,\fru an

Amciican man and a Luropcaii

,\merKan in.in It deals with their

! t
'

I ' ' vV r !

1 1 *H ii n lu 1 ,

Il I

1 r
I il ri. Ill 'li-hip 1 'hi

1 , 1- ' • I
t r in

I
1 I l' 1 ''

1 i
s

Kristie Alford

Junior
Englisfi American Studies

Kimman Pham
Junior

History/Asian American

Don't play dat
Editor:

Does I )ana ( ia/«W) I e\v Lit

("M.ire Ilian hist Rope,'' Ian 2^)

live on another [ilanet or is

I )aiui s he. ill lust tloaling in a

( loiul of smoke '" (Ja/oo lewlat

basic.illy chums that the

legalization ot marijuana will tio

two things: alleviate the pain and

suMenng of the sick and
rejuvenate the entire US,
economy. But. um, excuse me,

Dana, the legalization of

marijuana is not a panacea h)r all

our ills.

In no way does marijuana

present a cure for muscle spasms
m paraplegia, glaucoma, herpes

and A/T, It only temporarily

hinders the symptoms.

Consccjucntlv , voii sec thai llic

sjck would have 10 I onstantlv

smoke mariiuana in order to teei

OK before .1 cure tor then liiscisc

IS lound- llou long will this t.ikc
'

Montiis ' Pven vears ' Ihc end

result would be another pot licnd

Ilus onlv I rcatcs .111 addiction tor

ttie [i.itient w ho 'tuts the (Mid ' As

sou i an see, the legali/ath n\ < n

mariiuana does not icallv solvi-

ihe problem but msicait , Tisiics

anoihei one.

Also, tliere is no wav in the

vvoflij that mariiuana woiihl

bci ome some casti cro[i that

would lift the Unitcil Si.ites out

from the brink ot etonomic lum
The I cS ci onomv isn't even

(lomg tliat liail |ust ask the

goinl ole boy in the While House

("I ilidn't inhale" yeah, right,)

rtie amount of rcil tape and

bureaucratic involvement would
not m.ikc it worthwhile to allow a

nation of potheatls to <KX"ur in

exchange tor a sounder econi)iuv

Who wants to buy hemp cloth '

NobtHly wants polyester fibers, so

why would they wear hemp,'

(iaz(K) Tewalt and other

adv(K'ates of marijuana
legalization live in a dream world

where pot smokers live happily

amongst the daisies in a

commune called Utopia, As tlic

great role mcxlcl Homey the

Clown always says, "I don't think

so Homey don't play dat."

Nikao Yang
Freshman

Pre-business/Economics
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'Anything' Goes
T\\ Do Anything' serves up comedic, choreographed slice of life

By Jeffrey Shore

In one particularly nicm

orable scene troFii Janies

Brooks new tilm, "I'li Uo
Anything," the aucheiu e

finds itscH looking

directly back at another

film audience. An iniFnc

diate and palatable shock

runs through the the-

ater; like laughter at a

funeral, gasps and tit

ters emanate tmni

the real audience at

the film countei

part. And it's

understandable.

It makes you
wonder; Do
we really look

this silly.'

In this

newest film,

set in the

ultra com
petitive,

ultra neu-

rotic

world of

the entertainment industry,

IJrooks once again serves up a

slice of life. Sam[)led <u)(l syn-

thesized, cii{)ix;d from tlic head

lines of everyday angst, "I'll Do
Anything" is no metaphor tor

lite It IS our lives-

Much like "Broadcast New-,"

(alsi) directed by Brooks), 'ril

Dii .Anything" uses HollwKood
(iiiK as a framework t<ir c\|)liir

ing ihc deeper, more nicanniLjfiil

<|uestii)ns of existence.

1 i ir cxamiile, what c an \ou

do vvheii your 6 year old daugh-

ter won't stop screaminj: m i

public place'

Playing out like a cfiorci)-

graphed i at fight, the five [um
i i[)als o! "I'll Do Anything" boh

and weave their way througli the

story's emotional peaks and val

Icvs. The plot moves along b\

the sudden [neseni e ot an

adorable, precocious and basi-

cally obno.xious 6 year old girl

(Jcannie, played by Whiltm
Wright). I!) her estranged

father's life. Matt (sketched out

to rnggetl [>erteLtion b\ Nick

Nolte), l>esides having to forge a

relationship with a girl who
can't stand him, also lives as a

struggling, aging actor whose
only job comes as a driver to

super-producer Burke Adier

(.Albert Brooks), a real mover
and shaker in the business. Most
of Burke's sh.iking, however,

comes from his stomach, where
anxiety and msecuriiy at his pre

carious position at tfie top of the

industry keeps him m a 'constant

state of panic.

Beside these two men and

often m front of them, stand two
women as the keys to their

futures. Nan (Julie Kavner).

Buike's movie pollster, w.nts In

his side, actually eager to help)

him cope with his pain — yet

Burke still pushes her away.

Ilien there's Cathy (Joely

RKhardson), a sex\, vet sliglitK

skittish rising star of a de\elo[)

ment person, who tloesis't seem
to know what she wants for her

self extcpt to get Matt and

slie isn't so sure about thai

Rather tlian doini] uliat !lic\

should do, whether it is a matter

of losing the girl or choosing the

honorable path, everyone in this

film dix;s what people actually

do. Real life is neither simple

nor clean, and the mess of rela

tionships which serves as the

center of this film are complex
and messy.

I-rom a

technique

standpoint.

although the film

typically comes off per-

fect, something at the heart

of the film rings false instead

of true, empty and shallow

instead of deep and memo-
rable. Br(K)ks' dialogue

Isn't to blame; it is

crisp and catchy.

See ANYTHING,

page 13

Director Brooks' 'An'ything' experience hits close to home

Writer/producer/director James L. Brooks (right) consults with

Nick Nolte on the set of "I'll Do Anything."

By Jeffrey Shore

When asked how close a neu

rotic, slightly annoying (and >et

lovable) charac ter he played

over a decade ago in the film

"M(Klcrn Romance" is to his

own [X'rsonality. filmmaker

Janies Brooks li les ti > cl.irif v the

issue.

"That sefimui k
'" asks

Brooks, smile i oiniiii: to his

face, "kiglil on the nose'"

At first, tins ma\ seem an

urnisij.ll answer troni ,i [iiomi

nent menifier i it an nulijstrs

whii fi a friend ot his n,i\s is

tilled with "a lot ,it raw ei'o "

Ilien ai'ain, iust (.ilknic Aiih

lames Hn inks,

w, rite I ihrei lor [no< hire i i if the

Hi-u tilm I'll Do .AnMhuu',"

can he an unusual exjK'riciKc.

A mixture i^t contradictions.

Brooks' subtle, honest care for

his work can be as eijually sur

prising as his ability to deride

himself.

"1 set out to do a mov le w ith

certain .unbitions," savs Brooks

\ wanted it to be real, I u anted

If lo t)e iimn\ . and tfieu' uas a

I eilain eniotu m.il life I u.mted.

""i'ou'll scH- ih.il ifns (ihe

nil i\ le ) w .IS .ill atii lul pv, hIuc-

inu."

Hfiii iks sp<-aks ,il)i uii ril I ji

.

,\n\th]n>'. " the new eiinu-,|v

starring Nuk Nolle, Ailx'it

Brooks ( iiii relation to iim i,

hilie Kav nei and Joels

ku hanisi 111 Set an iiinil thi'

siriig).'ies lit ,1 L'loijp lit iii.iC iin

tent, middle .ij_h'i1 ixNiph- i.iiul

one preschooler) in HoUywocKl,

the movie focuses sharpest on
Nolte 's attempts to forge a rela

tionship with his daughter.

Hven for Brooks, whose
daughter was six when he wrote

the script, and a master of

movies which tend towards the

self observational, this film

seems to hit too close t<» home
And tor a while, acfualh . it

did

,As the audience watches

Ikirke Ailler (played bv Albeit

Brooks) scjuinii on screen .is eiil

after ^ ul of the film h<- has [iro

ilui ed tests piHifK m seri'eniiu's.

It Is imijossililc fi)esea[X' the

irony that James Brooks went

througli the same tinny in mak
mg "Anythmg "

< iriginallv i raftetl and fdmed

as a musical, with songs written

by Prince and Sinead O'Connor,
and sung by the actors them
selves. Brooks yanked the songs

when he saw that they slowed

down the pace of his film.

Unfortunately, Brooks didn't

make this change before one

particularly lackluster test

screening became very publit

Witlim vhiys, the HoIlywo(Kl

gossip mill had pegged BnM)ks A
film as a laughable disaster.

Hven now, months alter the

incident and as his tilm nears

release. Brooks is still steaming

"I hateil the way this l>ecame

put) lie," says Brooks. "Of all ihe

things that hiip[~>ened lo nw , it

seemeil shittv tli.it somcthini!

ihat shonlii be prisale Ix-i .ime

publie."

But ultimately. Brooks is

philosophical even about this.

"If I do an honest movie
about a prcxess and then I go

through the pnxess the movie's

about and I don't have a lot in

conmion with it, then I've done
something wrong." says Brooks.

Honesty has Ix'en his key
weird By keeping his goals sim

pie and his execution flawless.

Br(H)ks has managed to rack up

an impressive track retord in tfie

List two tjecailes. As co creatoi

.ind executive producer <a the

television siiows " !a\i" and

"M.uy I'vler Moore" m ttie

i'>7()s, writer (lirci. to? pioduiCi

of the ,Ai adeins .Award wminne
films " rerms ot I nde.irment"

Soe BROOKS, pngn 13

'Apogee' dance synthesizes mysticism witii violence

UCLA ©-ad students bifng a variety of musical styles to their "Apo-
gee' performance showing Friday and Saturday, Feb. 4 5 at 8
p.m. In Room 200 of the Dance Building.

By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

If dance conjures up cither hallci

or hip hop notions in your mind,

UCLA grad students MciHsung
Kuo and William Ckirdon will

show you a thing or two with their

masters of fine arts (MFA) concert

tonight at ihc Danci; Building.

"People should really enjoy the

show because the basic idc^ is that

of variety. It ranges over a wide

spectrum of dance styles and
music styles," promises Gordon.

Taiwan-bom Kuo previously

danced as a principal in Taiwan's
first modem dance company,
Cloud Gale. American-bom Gor
don is a professional dancer
trained in martial arts. Together,

they offer the latest evcnl m
UCLA's Upstart Dance Scncs,

which features MFA candidates.

Though both dancers share the

determination and endurance for

the style of dance they will

|X"rform, their personal impetus for

art pnxluction arc separate. Kuo
combines spiritual and mystical

elements and synlhcsi/cs the diffe

rent influences in her life, from her

experiences with Cloud Gate,

spanning training in the Martha
Graham technique to Chinese
Opera movement

Her piece, "Infinitude' serves as

an example of her search for a

unity of body and spirit through the

incorp(iration of Tai-chi move-
ment. "Tai-chi expresses in move-
ment what Buddhism is lo me m
prifKipIc," Kuo says. 'Tai-<;hi is

circular motion. Life is like that

birth and rebirth, generation after

gcrK*ration,"

"F,arth Mothcj" introduces Nu
wo, a Chinese mythological char

acler half-human, half animal

goddess. As a creato* who refines

the stone and mends the heavens,

Nu-wo uses dust to form the

human figure, thus portraying the

story of tlie sparking of human life

dlic piece culminates with a fully

developed human figure.

A native of Evansvillc, Inct

,

Gordon says his often dark and

violent pieces are a result of living

in Los Angeles. His work reflects

with the piece. He parodied a game
show winner, and then tosses

actual dollar bills into the audi-

ence. It's a forced confrontation

with grce<l, a forced choice of

cither keeping the money or giving

It teck. These forced choices in the

piece represent a sense of power.

"People should really en)oy the show because the

basic idea is that of variety. It ranges over a wide

spectrum of dance styles and music styles."

William Gordon
Graduate Student

his attitude that dance should be

accessible, entertaining and chal

lenging. Two of his pieces,

"Necessary Evil" and "Cage" will

debut in the concert

In "Necessary Evil/' Gordon
directly incoiporatcs the audience

In lack of musical accompani
mcnt, Gordon exiMmds his range a.*

a choreographer. Other pieces, like

"Ain't Misbchavin'" lest Gordon's

skills and range of styles. This

soft-shoe number takes the music
of Fats Waller to add further

diversity lo tlic show,

"Cage," the most violent piece

in itie show, is an urban talc about

construction, frustration and
destruction. Martial arts move-
ments convey the inicnse force.

which demand tremendous physi

cal strength, and upper bcxly and
arm tension. "Generally, every

time we do this piece," says

Gordon, "somebody gets hurt,

nothing serious, but there arc

%lways bruises and such."

"The movements go from old

tap to gestural acting. like in

theater," says Gcrdcxi.

On a note of metaphoric enthu

siasm, Gordon concludes, "It will

be real entertaining because it isn't

stuck in (xie gear."

D«nc«:*Apogee * Showing Friday and
Saturday, F^. 4-5 at 8 p.m. in Room
200 of the Dance Building. TIX: $7. $5
(wHh UCIA ID) For more info call 825
3951.
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Mario Van Peebles (left) and
Christopher Lambert give dis-

appointing performances in an

even worse screenplay.

"Gunmen"
Written by SlMhen Sommers
Directed by Deran Serafian

Starrina Christopher Lambert Brenda
Bakke Mario Van Peebles, Denis Leary, Big

Daddy Kane, Kadeem Hardison

Maybe Christopher Lambert
dubs well. Or maybe the European
perception of a sexy action star has

little to do with U.S. standards.

Whatever the reason, an American
watching "Gunmen" would be

hard pressed to identify why his

movies C'Highlander" and candi-

date for worst film ever, "Highlan-
der II," "Greystoke: Legend of

Tarzan") have grossed $525 mil-

lion worldwide. The latest attempt

at a wacky-buddy comedy-action
flick tries its best to make him
seem subhuman. Whether eating

bugs, groaning in pain or moaning
in ecstasy, Lambert is an animal.

Some movie concept freak must
have patted himself on the back for

this premise. Cole Rirker (Mario
Van Peebles) is a special force

who's come to South America to

punish the drug lords for the

damage they did indirecUy to his

New York neighborhood He
knows tlic name of a boat where a

stolen-from-the-cartel $4(X) mil

lion floats, but he has no idea

where the boat is. The man who
knows the harbor is r>ani Scrvigo

(lamberl), listed in the press notes

as an '*a;centric smuggler." The
drug dealer el supremo has hireel

Armor O'Malley (Denis Leary),

the most rcality-bascxJ movie name
since Simon Phoenix, to find and

repeatedly set free our whimsical

heroes. Ymi can pretty much guess

the zany misadventures of the 80
minute Film.

What you can't possibly pix^dici

IS how poorly the fdmmakers carry

this story off. From the terrible

buddy banter to the insipid enemy
power structure, nothing works in

this collage of fdmmaking failure

Mario Van Peebles comes off

like Denzel Washingicm comparcxl

lo l^mbe-rt, but he's still awful as a

vigilante with a genenc father

complex. Denis Leary plays the

same guy he did in "Judgement
Night" except here he's mote of a

dick, less funny and lacks the

clear-cut character definition of

the urban nightmare. Brenda
Bakke' s character is labeled the

"bionic bitch" by Parker perhaps

for her amazing ability lo live

while extras are shm firom all sides

of her, and even though Bakke is

trying, she confuses vulgar with

evil and falls with the film. Even
Patrick Stewart is unimaginative

and halfhearted as the cri{^led

king druggie.

But the main flaws with "Gun-
men" are in the miserably ccm-
structed screenplay and almost

self-parodying dialogue. It would
be a waste of time to question why
the bad guys constantly opt for

letting our protagonists go, or why
Lambert and Peebles take about
CMie hundred bullets without slow-
ing down OT why in the middle of

lawless South America, they run

into a rap bar. A better question

would be why was this film made?
Mike Horowitz

Roberto Sosa (left) and Zaide
Silvia Gutierrez appear in

"Highway Patrolman," a film

offering Innovative and intrigu-

ing cinematography.

"Highway Patrolman"
Written by Lorenzo O'Brien

Directed by Alex Cox
Starring Roberto Sosa

Pedro Rojas is no 'Top Cop."
Brilliantly realized by the

young, yet experiencexl Mexican
actor. Roberto Sosa in Alex Cox's
new film. "Highway Patrolman

"

(opening at the Nuart in West LA
for a two we«k run) Is the story of a

new member of the Mexican
highway patrol and his moral rise

and fall.

Director Cox has grafted

it)gcthcr this ultra-realislic l(x>k at

the largely ignores! group from the

true expcncnces of former high

way patrolmen. Shot entirely on
location in Mexico and m Spanish

It is, on a certain level, as clear cut

and self-evident as its litlc,

ITiC story follows young Pcdrt)

from his academy days, his salute

as crisp and sharp as his freshly

pressed uniform, lo the small dusty

outpos* at which he is stationed in

central Mexico. Slowly, he finds

himself pulled off the high road by
a scries of tragic events, starting

with his own sen.seless wounding
in a traffic slop.

The film's sparse, almost naked

lone resonates like an empty rcx^m,

echoing throughout the viewer's

mind for days after. Much of the

credit for the film's impact belongs

to cincmalographcr Miguel Gar
zon, who, along wiUi Cox, fash

ioncd a unique visual style fw the

film. Favoring hand-held camera
shots and extremely long takes, the

film quickly draws us into the

uncomfortable sensation of aciu

aUy being in Rojas' car.

Things, thou^, could be worse
Swnchow, despite the gritty tone

and tragic sense of A)om underly-

ing this film, it is eminently
watchable. As magnetic and repul-

sive as a car crash. Rojas* decline

from optimistic cadet to grizzled

veteran is frightening and fasci-

nating.

In the end, things do not turn out
as bad as we might expect. This is,

of course, one of the lessons of the

film, a story of good deeds gone
unrewarded, and bad deeds gone
unpunished. Life in the real world
is never as good as the movies; and
sometimes, it isn't quite as bad,

either.

Jeffrey Siiore

"My Father the Hero"
Screenplay by Francis Veber and Charlie

Peters

Directed by Steve Miner
Starring G^ard Depardieu, Katherine Heigl

If you are beyond the age of 12,

and the pangs of puberty have
pretty much ebbed away into the

late teens ot early 20s, this movie
will not thrill or excite you to any
extensive degree.

Director Steve Miner, who
directed the pilot and the first

season of "The Wonder Years"

brings us another comedy about
growing up, falling in love and of

the awkward transition to man-
hood/womanhood. However, "My
Father the Hero" lacks the sensi-

tivity and genuine feel of 'The
Wonder Yean."
On vacation with her father

(Gdrard Depardieu) in the Baha-

mas, Nicole (Katherine Heigl)

falls in love with a stereotypical

GQ-lyp)e hunk who makes women
bump into tables and fall inio

pools, etc. Nicole's infatuation

with the tanned young man propels

her into a series of elabwale lies,

the most ploi-motivaiing of which
is that her father is actually her

possessive and often violence

prone lover.

This mudtlled story line, howev-
er, provides fOT many awkward
scenes in which Nicole breaks into

fits of rage which seem unfocusexl

and unwarranted.

The awkwardness is played
upon very well through the actmg
of Gerard Depardieu, who pro

vides the only true comedy m the

film. Seeing \hc father struggle

through his dumbfoun(k4 stale

and his thick-as molasses French
accent provide the catalyst for an

otherwise bland and tirelessly

predictable film. A cameo ap[x:ar

ancc by Emma Thompson at the

end of the film also ushers in a

refreshing change from static lines

and overdone comic jM^tfalls

The film plays much like an old

episode of "Three's Company."
where you know all of the gags, but

somehow sit through every cpi

sodc anyway.

"My Father die Hero" focuses

loo much on the form and figure of
the maturing Nicole, playing to

those in the audience whose voices

and hormones are grumbling. This
grows tiring after five minutes,

making the viewer think the fdm
might have been called, "What
Nicole Wore During Her Vacation
in the Bahamas." For honestly

genuine entertainment and com
edy, it would have been much
better to spend an hour and a half

filming close-ups of the largCT-

than-Ufe Oeraid Deimrdieu slur

and scratch around on the sofa.

Kevin Marks
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Intense 'Romeo' finds

comfort in tlie diaotic
By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

In Peter Medak's dark comedy
about mob ties and cop connec-

tions, Romeo isn't the only one

bleeding. Corpses bleed. Feel

bleed. Arms bleed. Gangsters

bleed. And policemen bleed.

And through the blood liberally

smeared through the story's land-

scape, emerges Mona Demarkov, a

purely evil mc^ hitwoman, seduc-

tress and Lena Ohn's most adven-

turous role to dale.

"Romeo is Bleeding" is a

perfect example of the type of

stylish film noir that does really,

really well in Los Angeles. And
miserably everywhere else. Holly-

wood went wild over the Quentin

Tarantino-scripted, Tony Scott-

directed 'True Romance" for its

fiery performances and stylish

storytelling but basically because

Great acting, superior

writing, and a knowing

sense of humor make

"Romeo is Bleeding" an

enjoyable,

unpredictable black

comedy.

a was cool. "Romeo is Bleeding"

is just as cool and it will fly over

Midwestern heads so quickly it

might bnng back Brian Bosworih.

The story centers on Jack

Gnmaldi, also known as Romeo

(Gary Oldman), a cop who sits

around watching the mob live it up

and starts thinking about how to

get in on the action. Soon, without

telling his wife (Annabella Scior-

ra) or simpleminded mistress (a

debatably necessary Juliette Lew-

is), he's selling tips to the mob for

cash to bury in his backyard.

People gel shot. Jack gets richer

and everything is okay.

Then life throws a curve to Jack:

psychotic Mona Demarkov (Lena

Olin). The Feds want her pro-

tected, the mob wants her dead and

he just wants her. She doesn't want

anything but to live and to kill.

Everybody double-crosses every-

body else and it's woiKlerful.

Filled with all-out performances

and talented direction by Medak,

"Romeo is Bleeding " alternately

lurches into chaos and pauses for

reflection. Oldman is twice as

intense as he needs to be, yet his

reactions benefit the film; in this

realm of instability, his foggy

notions of normalcy make his

character a believable bellwether.

Lewis, while on the sidelines of

this film, is interesting in a role

very close to her character in

"Kalifomia." It would be intCTest-

ing to see her go smart and cunning

in a role over naive and white trash.

Sci«Ta is the lovingly dependable

yet erratically intense woman that

her wife character needs to be for

the film to work.

Yet the performance that lifts

this film into a realm of its own is

Olin's. Tempting and seductive

when she wants to be, bloodthirsty

and deadly when she has to be, she

Seductive temptress Mona Demarkov (Lena Olln) and cop Jack Grimaldi(Gary Oldman) sizzle onsc

reen In Peter Medak's dark conriedy; "Romeo is Bleeding."

IS the ultimate over-the-tc^ enemy, narration and comments, she

Credit Medak's — and others — delivers some gems that go far

ability for giving the movie a mood beyond the tyincal action wit
and direction that allows Olin to "Romeo is Bleeding** isn*t per-

Oldman is twice as intense as he needs to be, yet

his reactions benefit the film; in this realm of

instability, his foggy notions of normalcy make his

character a believable bellwether.

just run with the film whenever her

fiercely determined character

decides to show up.

Hilary Hcnkin, screenwriter and

producer, creator of Mona
Demarkov, shows a flair for smart

lines here. Through Oldman's

feet but it doesn't really try to be

either. Through an almost free-

flowing storyline. Jack's life fills

in subjectively. The film lingers

for effect and careens c^ course

with wild mood swings.

The suppOTting cast, by in large.

is excellent OUy Roy Scheider's

mob boss could have been
improved upon: in a part v/herc an

insandy evil gangster could have

flourished, he comes off like

reverse casting on a whim.
Great acting, superi(»- writing,

and a knowing sense of humor
make "Romeo is Bleeding** an

enjoyable, unpredictable black

comedy. Although they*ll never

understand it in Kansas, a little

stylish, involuntary bloodletting

can be a good thing.

RLM: 'Romeo is Bleeding' Written by
Hilary Henkln. Directed by Peter
Medak. Starring Gary Okiman, Ler^
OKn, Anruibetta Sck}rra, Juliette Lewis
Operw today.
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Paul
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"...A MORAL FABLE
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. AN UNEXPECTEDLY
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AND LOVE
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TWOBETHER
An ANDREW CHUUUMONTE Film
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ANYTHING
From page 10

with line after line leaving the

viewer's mouth agape with laugh

ler and wonder.

The performances by Albert

Br(X)ks, Nolte, Kavner,

Richardson and especially new
comer Wright demonstrate such

an effective, perfect execution of

the material that it almost escapes

without mention.

Rather, the film seems to be

suffering from an identity crisis.

Unsure of its message or even its

goal, the driftings and nieander-

ings of characters begin to seem
Fiindom and unrealistic.

Rather, the film seems

to be suffering from an

identity crisis.

It's easy to miss the difference,

a failure more easily felt than

noticed. Yet as the characters —
whom we grow to love by film's

end resolve their problems, the

emotional tone is more sitcom

than satire. A picture so much
better than most, "I'll Do
Anything" still falls short of it's

own potential.

FILM: "I'll Do Anything." Starnng

Nick Nolte, Albert Brooks and
Whittni Wright. Directed and
Written by James Brooks.

Released by Columbia Pictures.

Opening citywide today.

From page 10

and "Broadcast News" in the

1980s, and executive producer of

"The Simpsons" in the 1990s, he

has remained at the center of

every trend in the fickle world of

the entertainment industry.

With such an illustrious back-

ground and body of work, it's no

wonder that at times, Brtx)ks'

associates seem to think that he

can "do anything."

"Jim writes the best women's
characters I've ever read," says

Kavner, the voice of Marge on

"Ilie Simpsons. The beauty of

Jim's writing is that nothing is

ever black and white."

"I think that Jim's a very intc

Iigent man and I trust his vision,"

says Richardson.

Br{X)ks builds his filmmaking
around an exploratory process.

BrtK>ks rehearsed for months with

Nolte, videotaping their improvi

sational .sessions to find the right

look.

At one {X)int in the sessions,

Bnxiks even brought in actress

Holly Hunter ("The Piano,"

"Broadcast News") to help devel-

op the complexities of Nolte 's on

screen daughter.

As Nolte observes, "We didn't

just want It to be father daughter;

we wanted it to be malc-temale."

But Brcx)ks seems like a man
desperately trying to escape the

spotlight, even as his friends keep

pushing him into it.
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Ciassified

225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classrfied advertisement not meeting the standards ot the Daily Bruin.

Our (ritice is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates

Daily. 15 words oriess $7 00

Daily, each ad«M)onal word 4 5

Weekly, 15 words Of less 25 00

Weekly, each adrWkmal word 1 30

Display ads — student rate/co(. irx:h 8 00

Display ads — local rate/cd inch 1115

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

ClassiMltaeais:

1 working day before printing, by noon

ClassilM display a«s:

2 working days before printing, by noon

HHake checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum.

noon the day before printing.

The ASiX^ CorraTHincatwfB Board tuHy supports ttw UoMrsity (4 Cattornii's policy on non^
crimination. No medium slol accapt advertisements whKh prnert persons ol any ongin. race,

rekgion. sex. or sexual orienUion In a dememing way or imply ttot they are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in sociely Neither the[^ Bruin nor ttie ASIJCU CommiHacalions Bovd

has Hivestigated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue . Any person

believmg that an advertiseniem In this Bsue violated tfie Board's policy on nondiscrwimatmn stated

herein shoiM communicati complairtfs in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Brvin. 225

Kerckhoff lUI. 306 Westwood Ptaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimi-

nation problems c^ the UCLA Housing Ollice « (310) 825^4271 or can the Westside Fair Housing

Ot!iceat(310)475 9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Slarl your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviahons - make your ad easy tor readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise.

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling l^any classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

Floor Ai krrTTiin • (Iprn Mod Fri 8:30-5 .'^O • PKone 206-8433

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Dls:iJSslon. Fri. Stop Stucty. AU 3525

Thufs. Book Study. AU 3625

Tuos uncj Wed DtscusskDn. Dental A3-029

AITrr>es 12:iaiO0pm
Far aicoholcs ot IndMduak who have a

drinking problBm.

Research Subjects

Sports Tickets

EA.RN
Volunteers needed for back
musde test wttti no history of

back Injury or pain.

CuKefChy.caB (310)559-5500.

LAK£RS VS. UTAH. Feb. 6. Four tickets worth

SIOQ/each. Will take best offer. Call

(310)569-1912. Will sell separately.

Concert Tickets

DEAD TIX: I f>eed a few mlraclesl! February

25, 26, 27. Michelle. (310)376-4478. Peace

Good Deals

DO YCXJ HAVE ACNE? If you are ! 4 K) yan
old and in gcxid health, we are cor»du<img a

study using topical nr»edicalion You will ram
up to $1 20 CKl fof 6 ihort visits to our c Imic

Call (310)828 8M7 Ihc Skm Rcscar( H

Fotindalion of California

FUN ANfJ MONEY, T<30l Social psychoiogi

ral experimeni One hour .Average $fl Undrr
graduates only (all 11 O fli") 101 7 of sign i)(>

235 Haine*

PIANO RENTALS
i ^)ecial ntM to UCLA itudmu

HOLLYWOOD PL\NO REMALCO.

(213)462-2329

FREEI In need of bvtng home for m^iM male

cat (flxeeD. litter box Irainid. D1 01471 -0405.

Miscellaneous

* MORE ENERGY *
More energy product w/guarana seed used by

Amazon lr%dians (or centuries for its rvalural 11 ft

1^00^355-THtN.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship puaranleed. More than 300,000
sources available. For more Information call

U 1 01391-001 a.

Research Subjects

KDwrrrmc cnurftiq boys 7-11 yn
needed for UCLA reaeardi projed. Sul^cts
wtll receive $20 and a free devdopmerMal
evahiMion. (3101825-0392.

• ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free trealnrser^t at the UCLA
Medical Center Call (310)825 6911 for

details

Healthy Male^emale, IMS, needed for posi

lion imaging of the heart or brain Injeclion o(

radioactive isotope Bloods taken $2.SAir

(310)825-1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7 1 1 years, with altpn

tional problems r^eeded for UCLA rweart h

project. Receive $20 and a free developrrienlal

evaluation 010)825 0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and

their families needed for UCLA research pro^

jed. Re<xive $20 and have a scientific

leamingeKperierx^e. (310)825-0392

SEEKING: RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES betvi^een 24-36yrs ¥^fllA. 5 years or

less to participate In a research project on
lai^Ner & pain reduction. Contact Suzanne
(310)378-7420.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE

SEARCH Sundays only). $35/4hrt. Page

(310)556 7367 or call 1310)824 6714
aftemoofw.

* WOMEN 1 8-23 •
WOMEN 18-23 W^n>«R ANOREXUK NER
VOSA OR BUllMtA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(31«796.0996

Wanted

DEAD-Oakland ihoiM. I need A FEW mira-

ctef! (Feb. 25. 26, 27). 310-376-4478. Mi-

chelle. Peace.

SURROGATE NEEDED. Carry a child for an

infertile couple. Call doctor's ofTice for infor-

nution (213)272-6766.

Sperm Egg Donors

Healthi Services

DENTAL PATCNT NEEDED. Must be willing

to travel to San Francisco. All expenses paid

tothose who qualify. For info: (310)397-7938,

lUSL
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special ituder« rate, sliding scale. L'12

Gould. IMFf17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:fa070, (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPIE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$S doing it. 100% ^aran-
teed. D1(»281-8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS
Dynamic, caring groups for vwxnen dealing

with life changes, relatiof«hip, professional or

personal success, esteem, stress, or isolation.

Indh/idual counseling also available. Lisa

Frankd PhD.. MFCC (31(n396-9385.

Beauty Services

A skin care program, includes deep cleansing

facials, acne treatments, electrolysis, arxi per

maneni makeup. 25% off for students.

(310)824-3525 or (310)824-9850

MODELS WANTED
MaleA^emales for advarKe haircutting tech

niques. Receive COMPLIMENTARY HAIR
CUT for participation. Contact Rar>dy at Lul<

aro Salon - Beverly Hills 010)275-2536

Help Wanted

$6.63AHR. Work around your school schedule

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe A 825-2074

ACTORS/MOOaS NEEDED Aodniom by

appointrr>enl only. For commercials, Tilmj, an<J

print ad* All types + ages needed Nii

experience necessary. No registration (cm
Call Today Image. (818)222-9091

Accur^e, 60+ wpm secretaryAKXikkeeper

Patient billing, word processing, and computer

experience preferred. 1 5 iwurVweek, flexible

Dr Franl< 010)688^8050

Administrative Assistant in downtown LA

Must be detail oriented, have strong

Icnowled^ of IBM computer and ICHcey %7/ht

start (213)624-0254

Architectural student needed to do measuring

& drawing of existing commercial property &
interior office space. Must be accurate, using

ychitedural standards P/T, $M^r+«xpen«^
Call (310)470-3156.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORJCS PAINTING is

rx>w hiring branch operators for the summer of

94 Earn up to $15,000 arxi get the business

experience ofa lifetime. Call 1-800-955-7557

Petitions filling fast throughout California

^B ^p ^™ ^™ ^™ ^ft ^5 ^9 ^u ^u ^ff

Conimcrci.ll Ititlusrrial

Rf.il Estate Finn has
twtj cntr\ lt\cl

positions available
Ri St at th \\ ni k %s ith

!iu ciitiv I' bonus
pro*irain for suCusstiil

ambitions LanilKiatts.

(310)829-2974

Help Wanted

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur-

ance. Paynrtert of $2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas 01(»829-0102 M-F,

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Are you interasted In helping an Infertile

coupia achieve their dream of havkig a chiM
and also be financiatty cxxnpanaatad. If so,

w« are \n naad of woman from Oriantal

tjackgrounda agaa 21-34, tor dataih ptaasa

1

BARTENDER TRAINEES. M^. No experience

necessary. Earn $100-2(X) daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-3200. (818)994-8100

(310)558-0608.

CAMPUS POSmON Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. %6.63ftv. Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Enrv

ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER, 2-3 eveningVwk, 3pnv1 1 pm. Apply

Westside market. 11031 Santa Monica Blvd

10am.2pm or call (310)477-3216.

CASHIER FOR BUSY BEVBILY HILLS SALON,
full lime, excellent company benefits.

(310)274-6347.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comn>erciais, arKi television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteedl Call today

(213)851-6102.

CASUAL RESERVATIONIST NEEDED for

UCLA Tiveron House; $8.n/hr. 40hr/wk,

variable schedule, start immediately. Hotel

front ofTice experience desirable. Serxi appli-

cation to Tiveron House, 900 Tiveron Avenue,

Los Angeles, ca 90024. Attn: Bill Korstick.

Casting Xtras ASAP
)ohn Singleton's and other Feature films. All

Types. SAG $65/8 + OT (no fee). NONSAC
>40 min. General Casting (213)658-5157

* FILE CLERK *
Century City law firm r>eeds dependable
part-tin>e file clerk/relief receptionist/office

services, Tuesdays arxJ Thursdays. S7ft\r. Call

Donna (310)286-1700.

CITYBEAN'S LOOKING FOR COFFEE LOV
ERS. Counter help, PTAT, Apply in person

1090 Lindbrook Dr. 010)824-1340.

* CRUISE LINE •
Entry level orvboard positions available. Great

benefits. Year-rourxl or summer. Free travel

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to

$2,00O+/month working on Cruise Ships or

Land-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
4 full- time employment available. No experi-

ence necessary For more information call

1 206-634-0466 eid.C5934.

Drivers to deliver flowers Feb 1 3 and 14 Musi

have own vin or wagon Call Margie

(310)208-4000

Earthquake help needed to put art boolts ofi

repaired she I farxi reinstall Hi Fi system C*jnd

pay for rigN person. (310)828- 7927

ESPRESSO BAR ™
Seeking servers A manai^er Busy hospit.al4

Wfxxiland Hills Fun job, flex hours, gcmd

pay Fuli^T Be friendly, energized, people

lover vt/sense of humor. Responsible, pount

tual A quality Conscious a big plus. Will train,

begins late February Fax rcsump
(310)791-1 189, Espresso Biega (310)7977445

FT FILE OFFICE CLERK Like to learn how a law

firm wofSts? Westside law firm seeks moti

valed, organized individual who can work
under pressure & is familiar with WP5 1

Responsibilities irKlude: filing, copying 4
reception relief Additional opportunities

available for a team player Fax resume to

(310)312 8014 or mail to Rebeccj lee

Donfeld, Keliey 4 Roilman 11845 W
Olympic Boulevard Suite 1245, Los Angeles,

CA 90064 No phone calls please

Good Opportunityl Telemarke<in((, 40^yeaf
old company nt^etk enthusiastic, motivated
people for lelephof>e sales Good salary vs

commission. Flexible hours Call
(310)273 9631

* AAATTENTION! •
Part time dudent position available Late

afternoons or laie nlg^ available at PumIc5
Fari Food Restaurant in Sunset Village

Contact Dominic ^ 206-7687

* CASHIER HELP*"
lapanese restaurant in WIA and Westwood
Some iapvwse preferred P/T/ 2121 Sawtellc

Bh^d. (310)479 2530

Help Wanted

Hiring today: P/T jobs. 1 5 positions at $1 2Av.

up to $35QMc. Weekdays 5-9pm, weekends
10-3. Call Mr. Flynn (818)789-1228 or

(310)374-4993

* JOAN & DAVID *
IS SEEKING a permanent F/T stockperson for

our Cerrtury City location. Excellent benefits,

flexible hours. Call Shawn or Deanna
(310)201-9801.

* MODELS *
Looking for fit women and men for swin^suit

calendars arxJ magazines. Call David at (21 3)

8527043

* MODELS *
Models needed for haircuts, short to medium
hair, male and female. Call hlyacinth (310)

855-9625

• NANNIES WANTED *
NANIES WANTED: Positions nation-wide

Summer and year-round, experier^ce not re-

quired. Great pay. Free travel. (61 2)643-4399

* NURSES*
Research nurseVnurse practitioners. Medical

group seeks RNs to assist clinical trials relating

to HIV. Fax resume: Neil (818)990-6973.

HOT ASl\N AND LATIN guys for modeling
Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
S$$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

* SALESPERSON *
Wanted Japanese or Chinese speaking. F/T

salesperson. Experier>ce w/PC wirKfows desir-

able. Call after 2pm or FAX resume Tel

(310)996-2300, FAX (310)99fr^2303.

* SALES REPS *
Marketing interactive hypermedia for Macin
tosh. Humanities, computer, sales back^

grounds. Self-starters. Teachers, students

Flexible. Grouftd floor opportunity. Fax

resume (310) 826-7933

LIVE IN JAPAN
1 Y»ar teaching Engll»h to

Japan*** bumlnassrrvan

BA r«q. Work •«p daalrable
Rasuma: lES; Shin Talao Bklg

10 7 Dog*n Zaka i-Choma, SNbhya Ku
Tokyo 1 50 JafMn

Fax # 81-3-3463-7089

PART TIME-FILE CLERK
for large law firm.

Prior cx[)cricncc & knowledge

of Word Pcrfecl required

310-312-4260.

* STATISTICIAN *
needed for research design pfijiei '.',

(il 0)398^2566, 10 AM U N(X)N

• WORK W/ KIDS *
Assistant wanted PT for large family dayc arc m
Pacific Palisades Must worii hard A lovi

children Leslie 573- 181 1

ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED for unpubiishefi

poetry. (310)302-9399

INVENTOR. IMMICJ4.ANT FROM FOK.MFR
USSR is looking for patent lower PT Ph

(310)274^3202

* Off Assistant *
LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac pron

cicnl office assistant for phones, typing, ar-sd

f^ojed coordination Send resume to BUZ
Design Croup, 8952 Ellis Ave. LA 90034

LIBRARY/DATA ENTRY, FT. 50+ wpm, com
puter literSe, detail-oriented. Library expert

ence preferred. 30-34 hrs/wk, flexible

$7.5(Hi^r., [X)Q Near UCLA Contact Rita

rrlscher, Sinai Temple Library (310)474 1 SI 8,

ext 215

LOOKING FOR GRAD STUDENT IN ENCi
ISH v^experience in teaching to cxinduct high

ichool students for writing class
(818)727 9447,

LCXJKINC FOR LOOKS photographer shoot

ing retail clothing proje<as. Call between 1(3

KM 4 P.M., w^^days onlyl (310)273 4493

LOTUS CXJOe/TTT. Sp«:ial project requires

detail-oriented person w/ 1 -2 3 skills Flex hr»

Fax resume to 820^361

Mailroom clerk, must have car, PA, flexible

hours Call (310)572-7272 Ask for |ay or )i^

Bikini Models wanted for RollerBlade acce^srv

ries company. No skating experience required

(310)451 8843

NON-UNION TALFNT NEEDED lmm«Jiately
for ongoing film project. All types, all races

Hollywood's elite GLISON CASTING
(213)962 5686
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Help Wanted

A mSRKECX
STUDENT «JOB

ARemoons and Saturdays during ctK>ol
•FuU-ttme during vacations*

Good p«qr. experience not necessary
Apply tn pereon
Weatwood Sporta

1065 Gayley Ave. Vt%a4wood VtUage

NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHING ASSISTANT
NEEDED, full or part4ime. Mint have nursery

school experience andjor courses in early

childhood. iSAyr. Car needed. Call between
9-3pm. Ask for Rose or Cathy. (31 0)472-1 566.

OFFICE fX)SmON. Chemical, biochemical,

or biology badcgrourxJ. Wordprocessing ex-

perience. Flexible hour*. $8^r. & up, depend
ing on qualifications. Playa del Rey office,

(310)821-6456.

PART-TIME/WORK AT HOME OPTION. Tele-

market for marketing firm representing local

major manufacturer. Perfect for student sche-

dule. Call (800)870-6696

PART TIME student position for a dependable
receptionist/office services available; 5 min.
from UCLA. Robert, (310)441-5056.

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL In

N.Hollywood looking for experienced Volly-

ball Coaches for high school boys. Junior high

and elementary Vollyball positioru also avail-

able ScrxJ resume to Barbara Rodney:
PO Box 4036, N.Hollywood, CA, 91617, or

call (81 8)980- 7280, ext. 240, ask for Barbara or

Tim.

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide per

sonal care to disabled man. Strong personal

references.One hour daily & alternate

weekends. Will train. $250/mo
(310)475-5209.

SALES ASSOCIATE. P/T. Cnildren's store in

Brentwood Must be outgoing enthusiastic &
responsible w/good communication skills. De-
sign or decorating experience a plus. Salary

plus commission. Call Margo or Howard at

(310)447-5407.

SAT tutors wanted. Need energetic people
with high SAT scores to tutor,especially in San
Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos Verdcs
$15/hr. Flexible hrs. Car needed. Call Ann
between 10am-2pm. (310)821-4343.

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR Part-time

permarwnt, 55-f wpm, 5.1 wordperfect, com
puter literate, $6-$7/hr. Business
correspondence/office experience required

Flexible day/hours. SM (310)395 1414.

SOFTWARE EXPERT to help install existir,g

communication programs efficiently and train

users. By contract or arrangement. Call Emilc,

(310)474-4662.

SPANISH LANGUAGE TEACHER for children

ages 6-8 at UES (UCLA Lab School) Teaching
experience required. Hours are 2:45.3:30pm
2-4dayVwk for 12-week session (Mar-May)
$25-$35/class Call Elena Barcia a!

(310)836-0913

TFLEMARKETERS for loan company %h & up
hourly + bonus. (310)474-4249

* TELEPHONE *
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED PT/FT,
$7.$12/hr. Flexible hours Start
immediately. Call CDA Communication,
(110)475-4566.

IX LA STUDENT micj^ocomputer lab assistant

Working knowledge microcomputer software,

hardware, strong communication skills Some
nights, weekends required (310)82 5 30 3

4

WcsSwtxxf Lutheran Church Choir Sopraru)

and Tenor voices. Thursday evening rehear

sals and Sunday Service, 1 1 AM SlOliour
( ontad Ty Woodward (213) b^}8 22b1

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYK
PltOTOS Good fees - same day pay possible

(213)882-6577.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZING OPPORTL'NITY! F/T assistants

for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of
Tire Crf^eat pay! Strong academic records
Vivacious and cheerful (310)281 8457

* HAWAII SUMMER *
V\T>RK ON A CRUISE SHIP in Hawaii this

summer* Many jobs available! For detailed

information, send $10 A SASE to CRUISE SHIP
OPPORTLJNITITFS, 5214 Apo Drive, Hono
lulu, Hawaii, 96821

THE HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTI

njTF conducts scierrtific research In laborato^

ries afFillatK) with leading academic medical
centers throu^oul the United States. We are

seeking a 20 nr a week Research Secretary to

provide administrative support to the invesJi

gator and research team at our affiliated site at

IXTLA

Rcsponsibiliti« include listing in the prepa-

ration of ^ants, manuscripts, and letters,

routing and ar«wering corrsponder>ce, mak-
ing travel «TMigements; tfiswenng phorws;
monitoring and reconciling nxKtthly budget
statement, and completing administrative

paperwork.

Qualifications include 2 years secretarial ex-

perience; excellent interpersonal and commu-
nication skills; \hm adbility to work with num-
bers, and 60-65 wpm typing. Experience with
Macintosh computers, and word-processing,

preferably MS Word, a plus, Krxjwfedge of

medical tenmirwkMy helpful

HHMI offers excellent salaries ar>d benefits,

including LiealtH, dental, vision, and retirement

plans Please send your resume with salary

history to Kate Shanahan, Fk>ward Hughes
Medical Inriitute, UCLA, 5-748 MacDonald
Building, 10833 Le Conte Avenue, Los
Angeles, CA 90024 1662 An equal opportun-
ity employer.

Job Opporfunilies

Change Your Life tn 1994!

•**$200 K***
We haw civer 30 ic|a rmming^ ^^^ in their Tad
yoti with oar conyny. Loaldng for 3-S ihaip

motivalod men and wooica. Qtoaad floor
opportunity wiifa unHmitwl eaminga potentiaL

CallNOW to axranse an interview.

(310)444-0040

Intefoships

CHASE MANHAHAN
Chase's jumbo honr>e loan dhrislon is seeking a

marketing nsrt. intern in their Pasadena office.

ConUct Kard at 310-825-0831.

INTERNSHIPS: Creative writers to assist in

book Oswald's Closest Friend; The George de
Mohrenschildt Story. Resume to B.C. Adam
son. Box 91, Aptos, CA, 95001-0091.

Intern needed for documentary film project.

Needed for approx. 1 month. Research in-

volved. $5/hr. Leave message for Paul

(310)399-3256.

TALENT ACENCY-seeks bright, organized in

terns. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Learn the bizi Call

ASJlP. (310)276-3600.

Child Care Wanted

BABYSFTTER, P/T, eveningsAweekends for two
great kick, 3'A , VA . Must be experienced,

dependable, caring. WLA (310)839-4228
(day), (310)475-7600 (evenings).

BABYSITTER: live-in, separate quarters Santa
Monica Canyon. 20-25 hourVwork week. 2

girls, 10 4 7. Lifeguard, other medical experi

ence a plus. (310)454-3034.

BABYSITTER: Adorable 3-year-old, Pico/

Robertson area. M-Th 3-6 P.M., Fri 2 6 PM &
occasional evenings^veekends. Possibly in

exchange for room & board. (310)824-1700
(days), (310)277-3065 (eves).

CHILD CARE-PT child care for 1'A A
3'A -yr-olds: early morrw & some eves &
weekends in exchange for room, private bath,

board & pay in SM. Exp & ref req, non-smoker,
fluent English, legal, car/license/insur. Leave
message on machine 10-3 only.
(310)392-5137.

Female student w/car needed to help smglc

father w/6 year old son. Help get son ready for

school in morning, prepare breakfast, pack
lunch & drive to school in SM from Westwood
4 days/wk, approx. 1 Vi hrs/day, $8Air.

(310)302-9399.

* FATHER'S AID *
20 hrs. every other week. Carpool, errands

Children ages 14 & 10 Light housekeepinR
Mornings & evenings needed. SICVhr. Lynda
(310)470-4220.

* LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hrs. help. Or live out. 2 boys 1 3 & 9 M-F,
3^ PM, Must drive, speak English, N/S
(310)451-8668.

Apartments tor Rent

2 Bedroom $775
Palms New decor, parking ami
laundry $0 security deposit with gODd
credit ( 3 1 ) B 2 S 1 9 7 d a y s

,

(818)981 2304eves

1H28 PURIXJE AVE #102 2 iKxl/2 bath, w/
stove, rf frigcrator, microwave, central air

fireplace, 2 car parking controlled entry

Available 2/l,'94, 1 year lease, good
references $120CVmo The- Wralhe.'hy in
(310)452 5350

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, ciKirtyarcJ build

ing, washer/dryer, security, Melrosc/I airfax

area' Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(310)652 2313 weekends/evenings S55(Vm.>

1 Bed $585 Huge apt Ideal for roommates
C»arden courtyard, pooi, phone -entry. A^X

dishwasher, etc Near Sherman Oaks C^alirfia

Minutes to campus (818)997-7112

1 bdrm, J6.50-up. Garden courtyaid, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gated entry Bike

or bus to campus (310)477-0725

Apartments for Rent

* WESTWOOD *
1 MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley. Furnished/
Unfumished singles, $475, paHcing-$90, gated
entry, pool. (310)208-2820. No pets.

2-BDRM, 2-BTH LOWER. Balcony, dis

hwasher, air, fireplace, bookshelves, laundry,

gated entry and parking. QUIET 15 min to

UCLA or SMC. $800. MUST SEE
(310)838-4862.

2-BED, $950. f^-ivate, woodsy, garden patio

w/Iarge trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725,

424 LANDfAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroom/
1-bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting utility room, available

now. $1200. (310)459-1200.

$496, LARGE, SINGLE in triplex, redecorated,

parking, yard, 2.5 miles from UCLA, Palms,

buslines. (310)474-3111, (310)312-0624.

* AMAZING! *
Westwood. Large 2-bed/2-bath. Light, bright.

Fireplace, all appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters. Near UCLA and 405. $105(ymo.
(310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Sallair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes
utilities. Call (31 0)203-028 7evenings,
(310)a58-2700days.

Bachelor $375/mo 3118 Livonia Palms. New
carpet, refrigerator, microwave, parking, 6
miles from UCLA. Blue Bus #12
(310)475-5168 After 6pm

BEL AIR guest apartment. Private entrance, 3

rooms, bath, refrigerator, partially
furnished, utilities included, N/S. Near UCLA.
$550 -I- security. (310)475-4406.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2-BED/2-BATH,
$1250. Ready to move in. 2-parking, security

building, garage. 328 N. Maple
(310)285-0272, Helen.

Bel Air. 2 bedroom, all amenities. Secluded
yard, pet OK $1400 (310)470-4950

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 142-BEDROOMS
$650-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)639 6294

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2- bed/1 bath, near Wil
shire & UCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave, lease, ideal for

two. (310)826-8461,

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$695-$735 1 + 1 Bright, sunny garden

apartments. Carpets, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking. No pets. Call

Daniel anytime, (310)207 1639

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1 -Bedroom, new
minis, stove. Refrigerator 11665 Mayfirld

Ave, '/> BIk E of Barrington Close to UCl,A
(310)820-3890.

EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM Olympic Blvd
,

large living room, formal dinmg room, hard

wood floors, furnished/unfurnished
(310)649 4037

* 1 leftT*
MAR VISTA 1 bedroom $549. Gated build

ing, 2 ptx)ls, refrigerator, stove, gorgeous
^ jncistapmg iasy rnove-i n, (31 ())390 022«.

* 641 GAYLEY *
WM KINc; DISTANCE T(} UCl A Smglps, i A
.' bedrooms furnished, rpfrigeralor, stove,

secure, gated parking $5bO $79.5
(.'13)933 5«o

7

* ELEGANT 1BDR *
S > >(1, newly rprnifiif^if^cj Oak fir Kirs, plijsi^ ^l^i^,

iiMling fans, air, i^eal Van Nuys Ux jtion

Minutes to Sherman Oaks shopping, husM«„
feways (81 H)41 b 2567 (81 H)R84jl4n t

'

* HUGE SINGLE *
STiPS AWAY UCLA Suitable '>ne <r two
f>coplf Uiiiilics inc lufied Qij et, spai mu",

t'arking available ( jIi I aiireM .il

I »1 0)824-031 9

* PALMS *
1 bedroom low«er, over 1 ,00O square feet,

built-in range, oven, dishwasher Nevv drapes

and carpeting, Qu'd 7 unit bwlding Mana
ger on prcmisfs $1100 (310)839 1026
(310)479-1075

* SPACIOUT*
1 BedroorrVl -bath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets, 15O0 Purdue Ave
(310)477 5256 (310)204-0472 $695

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
4 K5 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208 7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGLD B^ MOSS .^. CO.

Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD - Across from UCIA
Super big singles. 3 peof^e can share.

Pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles from $695. 1 bdrms from $795.

it 535 Gayley 310-2<»-38ia. ^

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes
discount. Quiet, small building, controlled
access, gated parking elevator, applivHies,

cable ready. (310)208-4635

* Studio Apt *
Furnished studio apt, Sunset Tenace, 1 1 750
Sunset. 8-min from UCLA. Double bed,
sleeper sofa. Pool, mini-gym. $795/mo
(310)471-1750

LADERA APT, CLEAN, QUIET AREA,
2-BDRM, 1 BATH, STOVE, 2-CAR Cw\RAGE,
$85a'MONTH. CLOSE TO 9C/405 FWYS.
(213) 299-5233

LARGE, 2-BE(3RC>OM, NEWER APT one block
from campus; Microwave, dishwasher, large

walk-in closets, parking, security. $1250 up.
Call (310)208-0830, 9am to 6pm.

Large 1-Bed, stove, refrig., parking, laundry.

Easy to UCLA. $650. (310)822 6467.

Large furnished single for 2 people. Pull

batlVkilchen. 478 Landfair. $675. Available

short temVlong temi. (310)278-5677

LIVE RENT FREE! 3 minute recorded message
explains exciting offer details. (310)289-4352.

MAR VISTA, $845, 2-bed/2 bath, 2-story cus^

torn townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $550. Private 1 bedroom. Ap-
pliances, parking laundry, verticals. 15 min
UCLA. (310)397-8058.

MAR VISTA, $895 2-betV2-bath. 2 story cus
lom townhouse, gated garage, unit alarm,

central air, fireplace 12736 Caswell Ave
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4 bedroom + loft/4-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beeth
oven St (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4.bedroom -t lofi/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck 3640 West
wood Blvd. (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -t- loft/3 bath,

newer 3story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS 2-bed/1 Vi -bath, $750. Appliances,
new carpet, pool, parking, laundry. 345 5

jasmine Avenue No pets (3 10)454 4754

PAIMS $595, 1 bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Con
vcnicnt to campus (310)637-7061.

CALMS, $595, large UPPER 1 -bedrcxOT, car

wt, drap)es, stove, refrigerator, & parking

10433 Irene St. Cat OK (310)372-1253

* FREE RENT! *
i'ALMS. $975 $995 2 bedroom + loft/

2Vi -bath Newer building, gated parking,

hair ony, sundeck, fireplace, cable ready, laun

dry facilities, built-ins, A/C (31 0)397 ()4(3>

('AIMS, $995, 2 bed/2 bath, custom lown-
home, fireplace, balrr)ny, gated garage, alarm

n unit 3614 F a r i s I) r

(110)391-107f,. Open 7 day-s

Palms $49 5 spacious single S'jji) 1 tx-d

rixjm Beamed cciimgs Parking, appiiani c*.

and most utilities included (^Ul) J'i7 fU) >H

tRENT ME!
RACHFLOR $35CVMO 1545 la'. -• «• P,i' -.

f arpels, drapes, refrigeraiiir
,
pf- '>',

wave (310) 839-7227

Vrnice Beach S87S 1
'/> bifx k to t>ra< h

tlright upper 1 Ixirm townhouse I argp [iriv,iif

sundeck with ocean views I'jfk ng^ jp
pliances (310)397 8058

WAIKINC (3ISTANCE TO CAMitJS f»ifa

Urge 3 bedroom Carpet, blinds, oven, riis

h\A?ashpr, cable, fp, balcony, loads of rUisrts

laundry, parking (310)477-2571

WALK TO LX:lA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated apartments 2 bedroom $1 750 Call

(310)824 4603

WEST LA 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3 bed/3 5 bath, 2 bed/2 5 bath, single

S695 & up. Washer/dryer, WB fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1221 Richland,

(310)478^3990. '_

WESTWOOD'S FINEST Convenient to
IXTLACentury City/ Beverly Hills One call,

nine buildings. Luxury apartments, moderate
prices CallCBM (310) 474^7565

WESTWOOD SINCXE $550 Stove, refrigera

lor, hardwood floors, secure Mini blinds, full

kitchen, walk-in closet. Upper
(310)478-(M75,

* 729 GAYLEY *
Westwtwd. $850 extra large 1 -bedroom. Walk
io school »id vill^e. (310)206^8798.

WESTWOOD
BEST Oa, PRIME LOCATION. MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2 PARKING SPOTS,
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES $1200 AND UP
(310)206-2655

VWSTWOOD 2-BEDROOM^2 BATH, $950
TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM UNUSUAL CHARM,
I'A MILE UCLA (310)839 6294 "

ApartmenJs (or Rc-n

* WESTWOOD**
Spacious 2-bedroom apvtntents. Near cam-
pus. Furnished. With parking and hardvMmd
noors. (213)932-1857 Of (213)387-1600.

* PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2-bdrm/2bth
$1295/neg. 1-bdmVl-bth jeSCVneg. 130)
Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready
move-in, laundry, security building
(310)477-5108.

WESTWOOD BACHELORS & SINGLES avail

able $475 and up. Uilities included. Parking
available. Walking distance from campus
Tom (310)624-9754

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bth. All

ppliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1,000 (310)824-0833
(10-7pm). ^

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 -BEDROOM, 10-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL-
ABLE NOW. $625. CALL 206-8661

.

Westwood Single $550. Stove, refrigerator,

hardwood floors, secure. Mini-blinds, full

kitchen, walk-in closet. Upper.
(310)476-0675.

* WESTWOOD*
Westwood. $1 250. Very low large 2 bcd/1 7.

bath. Hardwood floors, service area included

2 parking spaces. Walking dista/KC to UCLA
(310)208-5380.

Westwood. Walk to UCLA. Bachelor apart

ment. Hardwood floor, full bath and shower
Refrigerator, utilities included. $455
(310)206-6265.

WLA r/i -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge. $62CVmo. Month-month lease. No pets

(310)473-2161.

WLA 2-BEDROOW1 -BATHROOM Balcony,
large closeU. 1725 Federal. Quiet buildings

parking, appliances $800. (310)325-5 304

WLA. 2 bdrm/2 bth upper. Balcony, new car

pets, drapes, refrig. Remodeled bath Near
UCLA. $85(Vmo (816)795 6124.

WLA 3-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
Closed backyard, 2-car garage, UCLA busline,

close to shopping & school C all

(310)475 2220, leave message.

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refngora

tor, minis, carpet, low move-in. Smiles to

UCLA, 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)6.36-3189 Owner (310)399-0621

WLA, $635, extra large 1 bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini blinds, stove 4 refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1 year lease, move-in
$1 260 11527 Venice Blvd #3.
(310)390-5065

WIA, $725 750 Large 1 -bed Pamled carpet,

ail dpplianc€?s, balcony, gated 2 parking, lots of

closets. Woodsy area. VJ (310)447-5714

WLA, $725, extra large 2 bed/2 bath, ccil.ng

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large-

walk in closet, 1-year lease, move-in $1350
11527 Venice Blve »5 (31Q)39a5065

WLA $750 & UP 2 weeks free, one and two
(jodrooms plus loft Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c. Intercom entry, gated parking

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtelle Rlvd
(310)473 6336

WIA $885 JRDRMJ]-/, BATH, VFKY NKT
BKlCi^lT, UPPER FRONT APPl lANCi S, HAI

CONY, 2 PARKING SPACLS, CiATfl) Nf Ak
BlJSl INF, SHOPPING (3 10) IS 5 7'M>

VMA BKIOHT, SPACICXJS, upf^*-r 2-bod-
riTom 1 5 miles from tJCLA C^arpeis, slovc,

Irdgp, S7<>5 No pets (3 i 0)473 2! f>l

WlA/CfNILlKY (ITV 1 bcdrcMjm, i»,75.

Bright, rcde< tKalcd, large, stovr, rpfrig..r.i!or,

rhanming, patio, carpets, drafjos, l.iun<jry lac il

ties, near shops, quiiM buildifiji

{U0)474-I172

WIA Close to UCIA and beach 2 bedroom
SH75 1 bedroom, 5(j75 Built-in, pool, new
I a fpelin^ nice tenants (310)477 995 5

vM A Close to LJC LA and beatj^ 2 bcdrcKjm,
ifl''', 1 brdroom, $67S Built in, pcxil, nice
lenanti (310)477.9955

* WLA SINGLE *
$>9S, 1 person, no pets, stove, refrig, (full

kit< hen), carpet and blirtds. Murphy hod Of)

street parking for one car 2 mile to UCLA
Shown by appointment only (310)477-8750

Apartments Furnistied

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT at-

t^hed to a honf»e, Bel Air, pool, 1'A -mile

UCLA, ideal for grad student/faculty, N^,
S 7 5(Vmo (3 1 0)476-2088

* Close to UCLA *
WTSTVA«3OD-10 MIN. By car, furnished

single, patio, security building, complete
kitcfien, parking laundry Must see $55(Vmo
ity apt Call (310)454-8MO.

* WESTWOOD *
$650, large, fumishcd single on Gayley, with

stove, fridge, dishwasher, parking and laundry

Immediate occupancy. (310) 399-8306

* WLA*
1 ^e<koonVl bath upper, including garage in

WLA fcjr $625. Quiet, pdio, fridge, stove,

hardw>^>od floors (310)479^469

MAR VISTA, $60(ymo. Ask about fr&e rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Lar^ Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748^lnglcwood Blvd (310)398-8579
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Eats lightly

6 Location
10 "Saint

Joan" author
14 Broadway

musical
15 Southwestern

Indians
16 Hawaiian

dance
17 Made of wood

18 Ladies'

counterparts
20 Gas: pref
21 First man

23 Not together
24 Croc's cousin
26 Narrow-minded

teachers

28 It: hurry
up

30 Nile or

Amazon
31 Father: Lat.

32 Schedules
36 Mr. Yale
37 Solitary one

38 Opponent
39 Lessened
42 Devil

44 Upper crust
45 Leave
46 Asian boats

49 Rescuer
50 Approximately
51 Team

52 Hairy mass
55 Improving

58 Lasso
60 Lily genus
61 Golf club
62 Change
63 Cattle group
64 Royal stables

65 Composer
Franz —

DOWN
1 — processing
2 Concerning
3 Vigorous

4 Join
5 Legislator
6 Sweet
substance

7 Article

8 Number
9 Superlative

suffix

10 Astronaut
Alan —

11 Person
12 Warning

13 Desires
19 Weighed down
22 Actor Ameche

25 Gorilla, e.g.

26 Heaped
27 Always

28 Went fast

29 Fairy —
30 Hindu prin-

cess: var.

32 Expenses
33 Outcome

34 Jungle sound
35 Transmitted
37 Reclined

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

F O P S
1

F L A S H

1

s P A T
1 D E A L A M 1 A A R N E
N E W S P A P

L

E R S T E T E
D

F

[A

1

S

F

H E
G
R
E

R
1

E
D
P |e
B E

D
E
A

E

M

RE DO C
A
t E N S

A N 1 L E m^ TO N T R 1

T U N 1 S 1 A RO C K 1 E 8
E R G M A R 1

N
El H E N C E

D

C

E

A

E E N| A B N E

F

T

F

8

8
R
L

U
L

Er
F
A
R
D
1

D

T

1

S
SI

T A
A R 1 L

1

A G A E S N A 1 L

K 1 N E T N 1

1
T 1 R

E D G Y A S 8 E T S L E W
© 1993 United Feature Syndtcate

40 Generally
supposed

41 Gladden
42 Some
43 Enzyme: suff.

45 Parent's
nickname

46 Malaysian

state

47 Poplar

48 Engine

49 Indications

51 Precipitation

53 Island off

New Zealand

54 Young salmon
56 Edge

57 Anger
59 — de France

Classifiecl

(310)825-2221

Apartments for Rent

ONE BEDRUOM - J70CVmonlh, SINGLE
$575/month. 2blockswalkwestof UCLA 54 3

Landfair. (310)824-0532.

WLA 5575/rTH). Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Ideal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1525-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnished

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $835. 1 -BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis,
raquetball, fun. 1429 4 1425V. Westgatc
OPEN Call 1-800-758-1813

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood
$875/mo. (213)850-3715

OHIO SAWTELLE 1 'A miles from UCLA Cm
p>ets, stove, fridge. $62CVmo Monlh monih
lease No peU. (310)473-2161

PAL?*^, S79S Newer building. Quiet, upper,

2 + 1 comer unit with skylight, balcony, a/c,

fireplace, all amenities, gated 2-car parking,

laundry facilities. (310)39a5996.

Palms. 3 Bed/2- Bath. Large, clean, quiet. New
carfjets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio.

Snsq^mo l-yr lease (310)473-1959

* VENICE *
S47tVmo, single, 'A -block to t>each A bus,

sfcunty building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)396 1107 or David
(310)196 17B8

• VENICE *
S'iUVMO Large single 'A bIcK k lo iicdih A

bus, street pirk'^-jj. Utilities paid Call I mi

(310)196 1107 Of David (310)396- 1 7(i«

* VENICE *
SSS7iVMfl, 1 txtrm 7, hlofk to brar h A bu-,

fV)od view, security building, Ufo<n pa'W ng

U'llilics paid Tim (31(1)396 11(17, Djvin

(110)396^1 7l\n

• VENICF* T
SSOfVmo Single, ]'/, Mixk to tMMfh A \iu<.

Set urity building, Mrcet parking, iiul.iie", pHiii

Call Tim ( } 1 n ) 3 'H, 1 1 7 , I ) a v > i J

(tin) 19b 1 7B8

" * MAR VISTA • "

2 DO, 2 BA, 3 STORY
CU5TC3M rc31/NHO*At5

GATED GAAAGtCtNTI^Al AjR

nWE PtACE UNIT AiAKM

• 1 1 P.3 1 AVrjN %/iCr % ft ;()

* 1 3 7.56 CASWELL AVE 1 69 5

30ORM / 3aAjH i 1 195

AOD ^ LOn jJDAJH NfWEF* 3 5TORY
T0V»^V40I6E nr^f PtAfT GATED GARAGE,

WCIMMTY AlAfKM 'JJNOfCZK

r3vS4 Blf THOVIN M llA-iCJ

• PALMS •
ynO 2 (iA CUSTOM TO'VMHOMf

r IRE PI ACE . BAl CCTNY,
GATED GARAGE ALARM IN UNIT

ONF MOMT>( FREE RENT

* 361 a lAWS OR

* op»o 7 doys

1 w-,-

4 OD . LCjFT 3 BA_ NE^Vf R ,3 STCIRY

roWNHOUSt. nREPlACI GATED GARACrf,
SEajfUTY AlARA.*, SUNEJfCK

* .3<S TO MlOVAl E AVE
* rvMn VEsr%^rKX> m vt)

I 1 AQ5
»1(SQ^

* op«n 7 tttrft • •

CAU (310)391 1076
TO x£ mc

LOVELYAPARTMENTS

Apartments to Stiare

BRENTWOOD. SMXifmo. Female roommxte
wanted to share apartment, kitchen privileges,

furnished, nice rteighborhood. 11676 Oie-

naijlt. (310)472-1 367.

Brentwood. Sunny 2-f2. Parking balcony,

$305. Available March 1 or soorHir. Great

place! Quiet ar^d clean female prefened.

Suzanne (310)207-2766

• GREAT APT. •
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 1 bed/1 bath.

hlardwood floors, furnished. Lots of room.

10966 Roebling. $385/mo James,
(310)208-2068.

• MAR VISTA *
Own roorr^ath in 2-becl/2-bath apt. Security

building, pool, Jacuzzi. Close busline.

$437.50/mo.-h $450 sec, dep. (310)390^366

• WESTWOOD *
Male of female for own master-bedroom.

Hugh living room, dining room. W/D. Parking.

$520. (310)474-9931 Kristi or Sheri

ICELTON AVENUE. Female to share 1 -bed-

room. Parking, pool, Jacuzzi, recreation room,

fireplace. Gas, hot water irxrluded. 5375 Call

Simone (310)824-3714.

LOOKING FOR N/S female as roommate
1 -room, bath in private corner of very nice

apartment. Security building, child okay, no

pets. Clayol, (310)473-6890.

MARINER'S VILLAGE
N/S M/F TO SHARE 2-BED/2 BATFf M D R

1 -minute walk to beach. Just furnished Tennis,

gym, Jacuzzi, pool, and more. Spectacular

view. $625 ¥ '/, utilities. (310)822-9887, Carl.

MY CAT NEEDS COMPANY! 1 or 2 N/S

females to share 2-bed/2-bath, Security build-

ing walk to campus/village, pool, Jacuzzi,

workout, parking. $635 own room, $375 each

share (310)208-5903.

OWN ROOM/BATH. Furnished, CLEAN,
2-bed/2-bath. Ccorgeous complex, FULL
AMENITIES, SECURITY, new carpels/

appliances. Great Location, Westside.
$550/mo. (310)8379509, Rick/Suzanne.

Own roorn/bath, huge sunny penthouse, full

kitchen, laundry, parking, near UCLA. Woman
preferred. By 3/1 1655 Fiamden $455/mo
(310)312-4997, Ami.

Santa Monica, spacious, 1 -bedroom, private

bath, parking $500 plus half utilities. N/S,

prefer female, 2nd floor condo. (818)

88a4278

SENIOR CITIZEN seeks mature male to share

2-bedroom Brentwood apartment. Private

bath, kitchen, carport. $5(XVmoydcposil Call

Edith 1pm-5pm. (310)826-2064,

VENICE-Female grad student seeks easygoing,

friendly roommate to share sunny 2 bdrm w/
yard, deck, garage. Close to beach/
coffeehouses Jenny (310)392 9834.

WLA FURNISHED APT TO SHARE Own
room, osvn bath. Parking, security building,

laundry. Close to everything. Available Feb 24

April 30. Bargain price. (310)556-4604

I

•

Roommates

FEMALE NON-SMOKER WANTED, share

2 bed/2 -bath, fumisF»ed, security building,

pool, laundry, 1 -block from LJCLA,
$231.12/mo. Hyun-A (3 1 0)208 S 1 10,
(lin)529 0759 pager

* Roomate Wanted *
IF.MALF N,'S WANTFf:) to share Brentwix.d

7 bcd/2 bath apartment ^vfyhnc other ^irU,

S2S0 (310)472 462S, (3in}R7a?i "lO

I emale Roommate wanted to shire- vcy
spacious 1 bedroom apt with tjeautiful view

on Cayley $425 includes utilities, parki'%

furniture (310) 208-4449

f rmile roommate wanted to share Brentwood

7 bedror>rrV2 bath Oeai location, quiet, and
.unny $SfXVmon!h pliR set urity Call (310)

471 f,77fl

* MUST RENT *
Icmalc to share bedroom Park »'g, ;-',

:af U72I, recreation room, firr'jlac e hJ > • »,

gas/hot water mrlyded, i4(X1, Krilon.

(110)208-4779

* ROOMMATE •
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartment n

Weitwuati with parking, 634 I andfiar, ,A|:it I

)

Call (310)209-0127

• ROOM TO SHARE *
Fully furnished 2-Bed/2 Bath Complete
amenities A few min lo IJCL.A.

$287,5(ymo+u1ils Call (310)477 8187

* YOUR WANTED *
MALF^EMALE non srrKiker to live in a Iw-aiiti-

ful 3 bcdroonV2 bath duplex close to IJCl A
with tw«o fun people $4S(VrTV)nih Call flavid

(213)969 1634

ONE SPACE AVAILABLE Huge 3 person

m»ter bedroom, parking, cable 1 ^nm to

campus Huge apt. Must see $2BfVmo.
206^0429, 2<»-2639

ROOMMATE WANTED, share 2 be4/1 bath,

with med tiuder^. I'A miles frtKn campus,

quiet rieighborhood, hardwood floors, W/D,
ample parfttn^. $512,5(Vmo (310)470-8973

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share a 3 bedroom
apartmerA In Brentwood, f*rofeMional female

preferred Own room $435Ano., depMlt $400.

Available 3/1 Tracy, (310)447-31 18

Roommates

SAlNfFA MONICA. k\sh. female seeking room-

mate to share 2-bdnT/2-bth apt. h4orth of

Wilshire. $500 + utilities. (31 0)451 -0639.

WALK TO UCLA: 2-bec|/2-bath, SHARE BED-

ROOM, $32S-$35QAno, fitness cerHer, as

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Clenrock (Glenrock

a. Levering StsJ Call Tom (310)824-9691.

* WESTWOOD *
Female non-smoker wanted to share 2-bec|/

2 bath apt. wAamily. $400 irxiludes utilities

(310)478-0626.

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share bed
room in 2-be(V2-balh apartrr^ent. ASAP-June
Parking, laurxlry, spa, furnished. $375/mo
(310)575-4417.

Room for Rent

1 BEDROOM, Available from Feb. to Aug
Feb. and Aug. are free. Have your own
bedroom. Call 208-6006.

2 ROOMS FOR RENT in large house, w/ own
bathroom. 15 miles lo UCLA. Canoga Park.

$4O0/mo. + mils. 618-716-5205.

$395. Woman, N/S,' large sunny rcom, share

bath & kitchen in family home. Quiet residen-

tial area. Call Sun-Fri Marsha (310)390-9007

$425. OWN ROOM in 2-story townhousc
Airy, high ceilings, hardwood floors, just

painted. Walk to campus. Available now
Steve, (310)475-1930.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt in beautiful

canyon FKMTte. Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigera

tor, cable TV, no kitchen. Utilities included

$400(310)288-5001.

Downstairs room for rent in a house in Chevy
Hills Semi-private room, separate bathroom,

backyard, close to bijs stop, $350
(310)287-1655

ENCINO. Large furnished room w/privatc

bath. Pool, spa, safe, quiet neighborhood

$395 utilities included. (818)784-5315,

• B.H. $465/MO *
I URNISHED ROOM in house in Beverly Hills

Large area, lots of privacy N/S Ideal for

quiet male-sludent/TA/Professor. $465/month
(310)275-1425.

FURNISHED BEVERLY HILLS GUESTHOUSE
FOR RENT. Short term, possible long term

$1 5O0/mo. or negotiable with P/T childcarc if

desired. (310)273-5090.

HILCARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
sludents, continental breakfast, kitchen privcl

ages Mrs. Solat. (310)208-8931.

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340 Male grad student. Furnished bedroom,
WLA house. Microwave, refrigerator, weekly
cleaning, near bus. (310)270-4387

* TOWNHOUSE * '

$425 Responsible, clean rcxjmmate needed

Oivn room in 3-bedroom Light, airy, high

ceilings, hardwood floors Walk to UCLA.
Steve (310)475-1930.

MASTER SUITE. Very nice residential area

Close lo Santa Monica & LO.A $35tVmo
,

+'/i utilities. Prefer responsible female non
smoker (310)8 3 67310,
(714)751 199Q/weckends.

WINDSOR HILLS Pleasant furnished mem
1 5 min from campus Near walking track

Washer/dryer. Utilities included $350/mo
Bruce McElderry (213)293 5416

$39ai^ONTH PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, (urn

ished, Westwood. KitcFien privileges, utiliilies

included, walk lo campus, non smoker
(310)4 74 9905

PRIV.ATE ROO.M, CENTURY CITY ADl.ACFNT
LU.XURY CONDO Large furnished room with

private bath. Includes laundry, kitchen, cable

TV, indoor secuity parking N/S $S0fVmo
(110)277-4952

ROC)N3S AVAIL.ABLF il M9 C,ayley from

S275 Includes utilities, cable TV, kitchen

[ifivelegcs, study room, and rerrcalion fat ili

ties Friendly atmosphere ronfact |on a!

(310)208^2184

KCX)MS FOR RENT IN NICE WLA .AREA

Small, very spacious. Private bathroorrts, utilj

lies included. Females preferred $2(X1 and up
(310)474 7481 ,

SPACKXJS ROOM in Santa Monica town
Fiouse Cre;rt homel FurnishedAJnfumlsFicd,

kitchen privileges, short/longlcrm $500
(310)828-3104

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4 bedroom house 5-minute walk from cam-

pus 27, bath, 2 car garage Quiet neighbor

hood $250(Vmo More info; contact Steve

(213)745-4646

MARINA DEL REY, $1485 3BDRM/1 BATEt,

enclosed backyard, close to shops/freeway,

quiet location, hardwood floors, new kitcFterv'

bathroom, clean. Sam (310)454-2760

SHERMAN OAKS remodeled 2 bed/1 bath

Fionne, A private patio, gardener, l-year lease,

no pett. $45QfrT>o. (ai8)99ai211

House to Shiare

BEL A« HOUS€ TO SHARE. $1 100 or room
wAialh $5S0, ¥^%ingle female. Yard w/beauti

(ul view References required (310)476^2744

BRENTWOOD, CLOSE TO CANYON TRAILS

2 bedrooms; Small- $545: Big- $675; inckide*

cable, utilities, own bathroom & phoneline

Shane private entrance (310)285 .3073
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Houses To Stiore

* BEL AIR CANYON *
2-bedroom house, fireplace, washer/dryer,

parking space, female only, 2-minutes from

UCLA, pets OK. $475/mo. + utilities. (310)

475-1396 Lorelei

* HOLL'D HILLS *
Share beautiful honr>e in Hollywood Hills with

male professional. Use of home & deck. $575.

(213)650-0119.

OWN BEDROOM In WLA bungalow, 3 bed/

2-bath, big yard, washer/dryer, cable, quiet

neighborhood, $40(Vmonth. Avail 3/1. Call

(310) 312-8831

Housing Neede<d

SUBLET WANTED FOR 2 FEMALES, 3-4

month lease only. Prefer Westside apartment,

1 -bedroom. Please call Inge or Rhea at

(310)820-2833.

Room/Boar(d for Help o

* GREAT DEAL *
Cheviot Hills. Private roorr^ath in exchange

for mother's aid, driving kids, some home-

work. Female. Own reliable car, seat belts

References. (310)838-5767.

LIVE IN W/FACULTY FAMILY. Close to UCLA
Help with care of teenage son. Psych back

ground & computer skills helpful. IS hrs/wk

for room & board. (310)472-1944 or

(310)472-4530.

Retired teacher with home 4mi North of UCLA
wants mature P/T driver. Minimal household

aid in exchange for private room, bath, kitchen

priveleges and small remuneration. Must have

own car, insurance, and references.

(310)475-6272

TRADE FREE ROOM & BOARD IN EX

CHANGE FOR BABYSITTING. Female w/ car

& references. Approx. 20 hr^^. babysitting.

WLA. Melissa (310)443-0572, days.

Townh»ouse for Rent 66

MAR VISTA, near frwy. Secure townhouse:

2-bdmrVT/i -bath, private patio, pool, Jacuzzi,

security parking, stove/refrigerator, washer/

dryer. $995. Day (310)337-2735, Night

(213)291-1657.

PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-bed/1V, -bath, town
house, 16160 Sunset Blvd #A, hardwood
floors, private patio, private garage, ap^

liances. $1350. (310)453-0505.

Condos for Sale

* GREAT PRICE *
Wrap around city views. 1-Bed. A/C, security,

24hr doorman, 2-car tandem. Walk lo UCLA
Offered at $175,000, Prudential Caylc

(310)445 7778

* WESTWOOD *
LARGE, SPACIOUS 2-bed/2 bath condo Very

quiet corner unit w/view of city lights. All

amenity building. $275,500. Daveen,
(310)445 7778.

* PRIME LOCATION *
Coodo walk to UCLA. Large 1 Bed, Security

iMjilding, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000 Prudential Gayle (31 0)445 777B

* WALK TO UCLA *
Large 1 -Bed-fDen area Security building 24,hf

doorman 2 car tandem Offered at $169 500
For lease.Pruderrtlal. Gayle (310)445 7778

WLA, uptstairs, sunny, 1 -Bedroom, security

building, 2-miles to UCLA, new paint & carpet,

$128,000. Call David Kohan. (310)447-8500

Condos for Rent

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 sq (t condomi
nium. Stove, refrigerator, trash compactor,

completely redecorated, 4 occupants OK
3735 Keystone. (310)828-6505.

Vocation Rentals

IDYLLWH-D BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-»-. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (31(0391-6808 (eveninEs).

Insurance

INSURANCE WAR!!! Will beat any price or

don't want your businns. Student, faculty, staff

discoLwitt. Any cWdriver. Request Bruin plan

(310)777 8817 or (818)222 5595

>qiistate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 W©st\A/oocJ BlvcJ

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & insured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable 99 out of 1(X) customers will

give up good to excellent references

Slalelicense T 163844 (21 3)263 2378,
263 BEST,

tVlovers & Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ll. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Studertt discount.

(310)285-8688. CAk AZ NV. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experierxxd, reliable, same day dellv

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck. )erry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free informative book-

let! 24-hour recording! Call now!
1-800-434-6015 ext. 310.

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting and writing

assistance. Grad scEiool personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Conildential. FAX avail

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin^editing graduate school

personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known author/consultant. (310)82f>-4445

* EDITING *
Professional, caring editor Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc, $25/hr Lynn
(310)271-7129.

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your tF»esi$, dissertation, ptersonal statement

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

SCRIPTS-ON-TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pitch

your ideas on easy-to-use audio tape svilh

actors, SFX & music. Give life to your screenp-

lays. (213)851-5361.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not lor sola

All levels -All Subjects
Foreign students welcome

Fast, Professional Quality guaranteed

Coil Research 3 1 0/477 8226
M-F lOom-Spm

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING, & EDITING

All subjecu. Theses/I>isserutjons,

F'crxorul SutemcnU. Proposils and books.

Intcmational students welcome,

PAPERS NOT VOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

Tutoring Offere(d

ECONOMICS TUTOR- Expert tutoring by
teacher with masters degree & five years

experience in teaching undergraduate eco
nomics. [Jon'l struggle. Call (310)393 4173

Experienced English Tutor $15 hour Call

Nicki (310)390-1660

• TUTOR *
Professional teacher with experience and sen

sitivity Specializing in foreign students Rra
sj>nable rates Call Debra (310)21 5 31 i?

* TUTORING! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATIST Its Tutoring

service Free consultation. Reasonable rail's,

rail anytime llan (BO0)9O- TUTOR

NATIVE GERMAN TEAC^^fR is offering Ger
man tutoring Cost is $20 per TO minutes ! will

conr>c to your home Call (213)663 1423

Expert Tutors
AH .subjects & loveLs Malti < al.

•stats. CJRIl I*tiysics

I-'rencti/Spani.sh- graminar anil

conversation .and more*
r^anielle (3 1())289 4378.

Tutoring Nee(de<d

ANYONE WHO has taken History 1 21 B and
has received an A: contact (310)209 3404
Tutfx needed. Big $.

CHINESE (MANDARIN) tutor sought by WIA
executive. Early AM sessions Reasonable
compensation, (319)45 3 2167,
(310)453 4211, leave message.

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED, experienced. En

glish major preferred. Responsible, promp>l

$15/hr,, twice a week Call Julian

(310)474-1505, afternoons.

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING, ANYTIME
WORDPROCESSING. TRANSCRIBING,
EDITING, FAXING,
MAILING LIST, ETC CHEAP RATES EAST

EFFICIENT
SERVICE NEAR UCLA (310)266 1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPf LLCHECK, GRA^^MAR, L ASf R RESUMf S,

PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY RUSHES TEL (31 0)820^8830,

FAX (31 0)820^6046

Typing

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letten, raurrws, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)627-8023.

1XX:T0R word. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside.
(310)470-0597, fax 47t>-1064.

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til they shine! Dave (510)601-9554 Visa/MC

FAX. Emergencies OK.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work-processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

(310)39ail41.

WORD PROCESSINC-AII types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

Music Lessons

GUITAR • BASS, )A2Z-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE-
VICH (310)312-0125, near UCLA, teaching

25-years, including U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP All

levels + styles. Patient -^ organized Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. GuHirs available. Call

jean (310)476-4154,

SING! Vocal Technique and Performance

Anxiety • Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All levels/styles

Santa Monica. (310)82S-3100.

VOICE. 43-years. All levels/styles. Leads: NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

* RESUMES PLUS *
Personalized service, superior quality re

sumcs, laser printed, stored on computer disk

free for convenient updates. Call

(310)858-0539.

Travel

DISCOUNT AIR TIX
Domestic, international, scheduled and char

lered service avallalbe. Specialist in last mi

nuteflighU. (310)475-5355 or (310)475 4435,

9am-6pm M-F, 10am- 2pm Sunday

FREE travel club membership ($495 value)

FREE no surcharge calling card Super low
long distance phone rates MEGA BUCKS
OPPORTUNITY!!. (310)289-4524

Pr

European
Travel
Seminar

esented by Rick Steves,
author of 1 1 guidebooks

and host of
Travels in Europe
with Rick Steves

on PBS-TV

WIN a ticket to PARIS!

Weds., Feb. 9th
Westwood Plaza Hotel
10740 Wilshire Blvd. at Selby

7:00 - 9:30 pm
R.S.V.P. 310-208-3551

Sponsored by Council Travel

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advarxx & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel

(310)441-4388.

Autos for Sole

1 979 Datsun 280ZX 2-door, borpjndy, jtererV

cassette, new tire*, tune-up. Tap for $19.95.

Excellent condition. $2400/obo
(110)208^0279

19fl4 VW Scirocxo Red, A/C, 5 speed

S220QOBO (81B).368^794
"

1 987 TOYOTA CEUCA GT CCXJP All power,

A^, survoof, automatic, 45,000 miles. Origi

nal owner Runt like new $6750
(818)783-8904.

Autcs for Sale

'69 VWVAN- rwwcliJlcK 40K on rafauilt, mns
well, camper, $180(Vobo. Call 01(»474-6564
Marcelo

• '87 JEEP CHEROKEE *
4.0 L, 2-WhMi<iriv8, 4-door, Mack. Great

shape. $6500 obo. Kenn M D1tt206-8ei 7

• JEEP CHEROKEE •
'93 4X4, sports paclcage, white, AM/FM/
Cassette, raclts, alarm, tinted windows, 1 7,000

miles, assume lease or buy. $17,500.

(213)299-3720.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1982, 5-spced, red,

2-door, stereo, 105,000 miles, excellent con

dition, $1999 firm. (310)626-6708.

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1982. White, 4-door,

radio, A/C. New battery/fuel pump. $1500
(310)274-1478.

Scooters for Sole

1986 Yamaha Rh^a 1 25. Looks & runs great.

New battery. Recent service. Rack & box. Low
milage. %575/OBO. Simon (310)392-2202

* HONDA ELITE *
1989 White Horuia Elite 80. Excellent condi

lion. Low milage! Helmet and lock included

$750080. Call )udy (310)208-2463.

HONDA ELITE 80, red; Helmet, lock; $550
Call Hugh at (310)208-5931.

HONDA ELITE,'88, red scooter for sale $3(30

All new brakes & tires. Runs like a dream

(310)209-3404, Ask for John.

HONDA SPREE 1 987, includes locks & basket,

low mileage, new engine, $250. Honda Elite

1987, includes locks, low mileage, excellent

condition, $650. Pablo (310)306^2392

WHITE HONDA ELITE, 1990, 80cc, wAiaskct,

helmet, chain, UCLA grad, always dealer

serviced, garage kept, excellent condition

$875. (310)393-2378.

YAMAHA 50 1990. 2500 miles 2 sealer,

black. Great condition. On/off road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lock Great buy,

$850. 398-3041

YAMAHA RIVA 125, 1986, looks and njns

great, red, new battery, recently serviced, must

sell, very clean, $600/obo. Call Anissa

(818)781-6347.

Furniture for Sole

4 Bookcases, excellent condition, $30 each/

obo; IVC Stereo system with double cassette

deck, amp, tuner, speakers, rack $50(Vobo;

excellent condition, matching sofa, chair,

Ottoman excellent condition, comfortable,

S800/obo (310) 824 7646 Leave message

MATTKESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries,phonc

orders accepted (310)372 2337

MOVING MUST SELL
2-piece secliof^al touch, leather reclmer, aiul

5 piece bedroom set Also '87 Mustang con-

vertible C T , low mileage, excellent rondi-

tion, loaded (310)208-4626

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets $350
Dining sets $130 and up (310)821^729

M(3ttress,Iw!nBed$25,FJBedS36,

4 pc Bedroofn SW, 5 pc dtock Dinette

$99, Student Desk $59, New &ocV sofa

$119,3pcCoc)(tailTaiDle$99

(213)299-9584 (10-7) (310)671-1265

Misc. For Sole

DRAFTING TABLE
FNCINEERINCVORAfTINC TABLE 6X4
tludes V-Track, parallel liar, hytJrnlic adju

mcnt Si lamp Surface in cxtrliont coriditii

$550 Call locy {li())H/fi (l(,5

(110)397 9B53. evenings

Mulli language s<iftware Chinese, lafianrsc-

.Arabic, Hebrew Plus over 80 languages Word
processing, translation, fonts 8t system Call for

free catalog CLR (3 1 0)996^ 2 300

i>.

c>wnf:r I .K,\viN<;
Miis r SKI. I.

I*u(i>n l>C{lA<>ui h • HtM>k s 'lelvr-s ' ihir^-n

si7f bed - Stereo) w 'CD . rv . vcK
Microwave • Coffee table . DfTicc Desk

tall l^u (213)3«6 4864

fOm %Qty% CoTTt^H T $NJKT W T^

lm<% iCrn2' t>C»!4s« (Bl.AiLk ^wm

uu.vt'HAt. C*ti*, (A t!&n4
»i %r> *w*tL»»E t W^'^'^f^.iT -o MY

Typewriter Cofnputer

366/486 COMPUTiRS wholesale, dedronic
catalog on FD, a^ftr 25,000 it«ns, dl EVW &
SM. 6m5S8-3400, M^, a:3Q-6aO PM
MAC COLOR CLASSIC FOR SALE. NEVER
TAKEN OUT OF PACKAGE. BOUGHT ON
n/23/93 ONLY $950. (31O)2O«M»70e.
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VOilEYBAU.
From page 20
11-3 lead. After KeUy and Erik

Sullivan roofed tMU's Jason

McEnlee to reach game point,

UCLA's Stein Metzger jump-

served an ace for a 2-0 lead.

A 3-3 lie in Game Three was as

close as it got in this match. Scates

substituied reserve John Speraw
for Kelly and the Bruins continued

to roll. After a Nygaard block on
Wes Schneider, UCLA led 13-5.

Up next for the Bruins are the

Gauchos of UC Santa Barbara at

'i thought we played

very well. We kept our

focus and

concentration, and we

were siding out very

well."

Ai Scates
UC'lA Men's Volleyball Coach

the Wooden Center on Saturday.

No. 10 UCSB have p^oven to be a

tough customer for UCLA in the

past, and Scates will scout the

Gauchos tonight at UC Irvine.

"We'll just have a light practice

and anticipate our usual tough

match that we seem to play against

Santa Barbara each time," Scates

said.

Bniin pair

wins LA.'s
fresiimeii

showdown
By Eric Billlgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA Head Men's Baskelbail

Coach Jim Harrick was the

scourge of the Los Angeles media
last winter for "stumbling" on the

recruiting trail.

LISC mentor George Raveling

was pnxiaimcd a hero for bringuig

in supposedly his best freshman
Liass over.

Oops.

Thursd-jy night at Pauley Pavi-

lion. Harnck's "failures" in

rri.ru ilmg — he only signed

( harlcs O'Bannon and ('anieron

Dollar were juxia[x)sed {X)ig

fuintly with Raveling's "F-ab

[ (Hir. ' and, well, guess who was
ilu- luast o( Uie town?

niat would be O'Bannon and

C)ollar, who combined to put on a

show thai was beyond ihcir yejrs,

v'.hilc Irojan freshmen Avondrc
Jones. Siais Boseman. Claude
Circen and Jaha Wilson Icxiked like

they needed a few more under ihcir

tx-lt,

"I'm kmd of surprised, yeah,"

Dollar said afterward about the

relative lack of ability displayed by
the use freshmen. "Because of all

the hype and media attention, I

figured they would (have a major
impact this year). But I guess hype
don't mean anything unless vou do
the job."

r>olIar and O'Bannon were the

only freshman doing that during

UCLA's 10 1-79 public flogging of

its cross-town rivals. For much of

the night, in fact, it was the Charles

show. The young blue-chipper

chimed in with a frantically-

energetic 31 minutes of action,

scoring 17 points, pulling down six

rebounds, blocking three shots,

stealing two passes and commit
img zero turrwvers.

Dollar had just as much fun,

sans the personal face-slapping

and crowd^ncouraging antics.

Baseball hits off '94

season versus alums
By Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team opens

its preseason this weekend at

Jackie Robinson Stadium with tl^

Blue-Gold Game on Saturday and

the annual Alumni-Pro Game on
Sunday.

The Blue-Gold game is an

intra-squad game slated to begin at

1 p.m., while the alumni game,

pitting two squads of former

Bruins against each other, begins

at noon. Two hours later, the 1994

UCLA squad will face off for five

innings against a squad of former

Bruins, featuring, among others,

1992 National League Rookie of

the Year Eric Karros.

SWIMMING: Final home meets
From page 20

Easton said. "We'll swim them

tough, and we definitely won't

concede anything to them.

"Cal really likes to talk about us.

They say we steal their recruits,

and that we rest for them. I think

we'll gel the job done and beat

them, but it's going to be a good
meet"

While well aware of their fate,

the Bruins, whose funding from

the athletic department will be

cancelled after tliis season, will not

let that affect the plan they have

followed from day one.

"We're not doing anything

special for these meets," Badlatore

said. "We're honoring our seniors,

which we normally do because it's

their last meet here, but we're not

shaving or resting.

"Our goal is the end of the

season. We're going to do the best

we can in these dual meets, but our

goal is to perfcMin to the best of our

ability at the conference meet and

at the NCAAs."
The situation may not affect the

plan, but the emotion involved

could provide a motivating force

for Ballatore's swimmers.

"Nobody's really said anything

about the program being dropped,"

UCLA sophomore Michael
Andrews said. "We know it's

there, but we don't want to think

about it. We just don't want it to be

true.

"It's going to motivate me. 1

don't want to look like a schmoe in

my last dual meet at home."

Irish on deck
tomorrow
By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's basket-

ball team boarded a 7 a.m.

flight this morning bound for

South Bend, Ind., for its

traditional mid-season game
against Notre Dame.

The nationally televised

game will be aired on NBC
at 11 a.m. PST.
The Irish (6-13) have

struggled this year under

Coach John MacLeod, but

guard Monty Williams has

provided some c-onsolation

10 Noire Dame fans, suffer

mg through their worst se;i-

son in over 20 years.

Williams averages 23.7

(loinis on 56 percent shtx)t-

111)1.

GAME

SC 's r^ab Four? Exactly none
of ihcm logged even 20 minutes,

and exactly none of tJicm scored in

double figures. Boseman playctl

decently, scoring seven points.

Raveling's response? "I thought he

did a nice pb, for a freshman."
O'Bannon plays so high above

the nm, and Dollar pxaforms with

so much poise, you tend not to

recall the jMir's shared grade level.

You tend instead to marvel.

"Charles played a great game
tonight," big brother Ed said. "He
played gre^t in all pha.ses

blocked shots, rebounding, points,

intensity. He did everything."

And, in the mid.st of it all.

Charles was doing all he could to

cordially remind his Trojan bud
dies cxacUy what was happening.

ITicn again, who could blame him?
"That's what he docs for you, he

cncrgizc-s >t)u." Dollar said of his

fellow first-year Bruin. "I'm pretty

hyper myself, but when 1 look over
and see some»ne even more hyper
than myself, it hype.s me up even
more."

Hype. That's a pretty appn)pn
ate moniker to stick on last night's

affair. The lucky ones live up to it

The nol-so-luckies te^d to leave

the prcmis€3 frowning.

From page 20
Thursday night UCLA was up by

19 points at halftime after making
21 of its 38 field goal attempts (55

percent), all while forcing 1 1 USC
turnovers.

USC finished the game shooting

just 43 percent from the field, the

16th consecutive team UCLA has

held under 50 percent this season.

It was this kind of night for

USC: with just under seven

minutes left in the game, the

Trojans mounted an 8-0 run while

holding UCXA scoreless for 2:53.

That cut the deficit to 29 points.

It was this kind of night for

UCLA: nth-man David Boyle

was one-for-one from beyond the

three- point arc.

It was a night replete with

statistical stars for the Bruins.

Headlining that group was for-

ward Ed O'Bannon, who finished

with gamc-highs of 24 points and

K) rebounds.

"Eld's playing with supreme
confidence," Harrick said. "It just

.izocs to show you what kind of

baskelbail player he is."

O'Bannon's performance was
but one of the many notable for

UCLA: Shon Tarvcr (17 points,

SIX rebounds, four assists); Tyus
Bdney (13 points, five rebounds,

seven assists, three s;eals); George
Zidck (10 points, fiv3 rebounds);

and Charles O'Bannon (17 points,

SIX rebounds, two assists, three

blocks and two steals) all shared

the spotlight.

"We played a sound, solid

game," Harrick said. "We like to

shoot 50-55 percent from the fioor,

liavc 20-25 assists, shoot 80 85

percent from the line. When wc do
that, we're pretty lough to beat"

Perhaps the m(Kt telling story of

the game came in the waning

moments. Reserve Kevin
Dcmpsey provided the high drama
by nailing a trio of three-pointers

(he was four-for-four overall) in

the final 3:41.

His last cme, with just two
seconds left, pushed U(XA over

100, cjisuring a WTioppcr Ux 5(K)

students.

"1 had lo get 'cm the Whopi)cr,'

Dcmpsey said.

It was the kind of night where

that mattered most
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w. • : • • i^ H • irtinue u|iset roll aft Troy
By Melissa Anderson

"Pumped up" is an understate-

ment if you're describing the

attitude of the UCLA women's
basketball team which faces No. 5

USC tonight C7:30 p.m.) at the

LycKi Center, where more than just

bragging rights will be on the line.

UCLA is looking to hand the

Women of Troy their first loss in

the conference with an upset that

would be even bigger than last

week's win over No. 10 Stanford.

"If you don't gel up for the USC
game, you don't belong in a UCLA
uniform," Bruins' Head Coach
Kathy OliviCT said.

The Bruins (10-7. 5-3 in Pacif-

ic- 10) are going lo have to play

their best game of the year in order

Bruins match up with Trojans, Williams

matches up with Leslie in longtime battle

to gel past Lisa Leslie and first-

place USC (15-1, 8-0). off to its

best Pac-10 start in team history.

'The thing that scares me about

USC is they have good quickness,"

OUvier said. "Against the other

"It's going to be

interesting."

Kathy Olivier

Pac-10 teams, it always makes me
feel good because we're quicker

than a lot ofour opponents, but 'SC
matches up really well with us."

USC is tough both inside and out

with Leslie, who became the

conference's all-time leading scor-

er last weekend against Stanford,

and senior Nicky McCrimmon at

guard. Center Tina Thompson
adds depth as the Pac-lO's leading

freshman scorer and rebounder.

"Our level and our intensity

grow with every game. I can't tell

you how much that Iowa loss early

on has meant to us in terms of our

focus." USC Head Coach Cheryl

Millw said. "We have learned to

play smart and to be patient. We
will need all of that this week to

beat UCLA."

With two of the nation's top

forwards on the court in Leslie and
UCLA senior Natalie Williams, all

eyes seem to be focused on \«^ich

player will have the better game.
"I think they're both very good

athletes. They're averaging almost

the same amount of points (Wil-

Uams leads the Pac-10, avo^aging

23.0. Leslie averages 21.7) and the

rebounding is exactly the same
(12.6), so they're very even. It's

going to be interesting," Olivier

said.

To knock off USC, Olivier said

the Bruins will need bigger perfor-

mances from players like senior

Amy Jalewalia and Zrinka Kris-

tich, the latter of whom will be "a

big factor," according to the

UCLA coach.

mil
leading scoredh^eNor Usa
Leslie.

•The women of Troy have won
the last five meetings.

CHRIS VARGSY/Daily BruNn

Gymnastics teams hit road for differeiit reasons
Women off to Washington for back-to-back meets

By Zach Domlnltz
Dally Bruin Staff

In a sport ah^eady known for its toll on the

body, the UCLA women's gymnastics team

will face its biggest physical challenge to

date this weekend in Washington.

The Bruins are in Seattle tonight to

compete against caifCTence rival Washing-

ton, and then travel across town for a meet

Saturday against Seattle Pacific.

"It's lough lo go back-lo-back, but it's

something we have to gel used to," Co-Head
Coach Scott Bull said Wednesday. "It's

'This first one should be a real eye-open-

ing experience for them because they have

to prepare mentally after the meet Friday lo

get back up the next morning and do it

again," Bull explained. "We think they'll

handle it well, and we do it again later in the

season. They should be better at it then and

exceptional when we gel to nationals."

UCLA will be bolstered by the return of

redshirt freshman Anne Dixon. A highly

touted recruit last year, Dixon injured her

ankle in the first meet of the 1993 season

and missed the rest of the year. After

multiple surgeries, she is back in the lineup

for the Bruins and will comjjete on vault.

Sophomore Dee Fischer hasn't fully

recovered from strained hgaments in her

ankles and will sit out the two meets.

"There will be some changes from Friday

to Saturday night to rest some people, but

things are pretty much the same," Bull said.

"We've made some compositional changes

in the routines to maximize the value, but it

was basically rearrangement"

Cunrent team members, alumni travel to Coloracio

for shot at various U.S. National Team berths

By Esther Hul

The Winter Cup Challenge takes place

this weekend in Colorado Springs, Colo.,

and includes currentUCLA gymnasts Sieve

McCain, Jun Foody, Mike EteNucci, as well

as f«Tner team members Scott Keswick and

Chainey Umphrey in the senior division,

and freshman Spencer Slaion in the junior

competition.

The meet referred to by the gymnasts as

"winter nationals," is staged by the United

Stales Gymnastics FedCTaiion and is unre-

lated to regular NCAA competition.

Gymnasts who place in the top 14 in the

all-around competition will make the Senior

Elite National Team, from which the U.S.

teams for the World Championships and
Goodwill Games are chosen. Gymnasts
who place in the tc^ 12 receive monetary
stipends to help decrease training and
traveling costs.

"College is a team competition, USGF is

more of an individualized competition,"

Umphrey said. "There's a different focus

(than NCAA), there's more running on it."

McCain and DeNucci are both competing
for their second national-team berths.

McCain became the second fi^eshman since

Umphrey to make the national team after

this meet last year. Umphrey will attempt to

make his fifth national team, and Keswick
his fourth.

Did you know that

Acupuncture can help alleviate,

• Headaches and all types of pain 'Anxiety

•PMS and other menstrual disorders •Depression

•Substance addiction •Fatigue

Acupuncture has been proven to be a safe and painless mclhfxl

of treating llic htxiy frt>m a holistic persjiet-tive

Seema Agarwal, L.Ac.

l^)s Angeles Healing Arts Center, Inc.

221 1 Corinth Avenue, Sujlc 204

West Los Angeles, California 90064

(310)477-8151

Pru Care Provider

NEED HELP?
> AUTOMOBItE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAt INJURY
• CRIMINAt / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION

• II

(31 0) 859-91 05
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

iS THIS YOU. . .

OR SOMEONE
YOU KNOW?

Major fragrance manufacfejrer looking

for two speaal guys who 'can't seem

to forget fier" to star in national TV and

pnnt campaigns

One should be 35 to 39 years old witfi

very light brown to blond hair who is

approa<^ble, handsome, sensitive,

atfractive, intelligent, arKl masculine

The other should be 1 8 to 23 years old

with all of iha same attnbutes

Submission must indude a recent

picture with narrte. »idress, and day

time phone number clearly marked on

ttie back Photos must be recwved by

Feb 15, 1994 S sent to

1 cani seem to forget her*

P.O. Box 1569
Chelsea Station

New York, New York 10113

Running to the
Rescue is. . .

NPMPI

Item

• / lappy Hour,

any hour.

• Thith Thick, or Pan

Pizza at no extra chars:ic

• Call to rcsen}c Shakcy 's

room upstairs it 's Free!

Shakeu's

Shakeu's. pj™,

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

(t^Q Q C • 1 /2 order of Mojos

\])0 mCLvJ' pizza breadsticks

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am 82441 1

1

Any medium one topping I

pizza,6piecesofohicl(en,|

orl/2lD.ofstirHnp,pfus
|

mo|o potato^.
I

I

Any large pizza

up to 3 toppings

of your choice

only$9.95 luiiiy^ii.cyji

2 tnedium one

topping pizza

I

only $11.95

Large Lunch Plate
I

pizza, pasta, salad, cNcken,
|

mojos &gat^ bread |

20nly^$4.99J
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Sports
Toast of the town:
UCLA pummels USC
No. 4 Bruins toy

with cross-town

enemies, 101-72
By Christian Schreiber

Daily Bruin Staff

What's the quickest way to put a losing

streak to rest in the Pacific- 10 conference?

Wail for your turn to play USC.
The UCLA, men's basketball team found

that out Thursday night in a 101-72 victory

over its cross-town rivals in a game— if this

is possible — that wasn't even that close.

This much was clear to the 12,623 fans

that braved a light drizzle to watch the

Bruins take apart the Trojans to improve to

15-1 and 8-1 in the Pac-10: UCLA is a much
better team than USC.

O'Bannon, Dollar shine,

Notre Dame preview

See page 18

AUDREY LEE/Oaity Brum

Junior forward Ed O'Bannon looks for an outlet during last night's 101-72 UCLA
win over USC at Pauley Pavilion. O'Bannon tallied 24 points and 10 rebounds.

And this much more was cle<ir to the

smattering of that total that actually stayed

for the entire game: the Trojans, who
dropped their sixth consecutive game, had
better hope for a good night against

Washington (0-8 in the Pac-10).

LEE/Daly Bfuin

Charies O'Bannon dunks for two of his

17 points In last night's win.

"We were just no match for them," USC
Head Coach Raveling said of UCLA. ' ITicy

are a vastly superior team to us."

Indeed. The Bruins didn't IcKik like

anybody was capable of beating them

See GAME, page 18

That's all, folks:

. swim to host
last meets ever

On deck
What: Men's swimming

Who. N(, / u(~l A vb

By Scott Yamaguchl
Daily Bruin Staff

111 what may wcli be the iasi

nicn's competition ever at the

Men's Gym Pool, the seventh-

ranked UCXA men's swim-
ming team will host No. 1

Sumford today and No. 4

( ahfomia U)morn)w in a pair of

dual meets, both starting at 1

p ni

We can compete with both

of ihcm, and we'll give both of

ihcm a good meet," UCLA
Head Coach Ron Ballatore said.

Whether we can beat them cr

mn, I have no idea -- that's why "''^'''' oKAMURAA3B..y ev,,,,,

wc have the meet. We haven't even bc^n able to beat the 15th

ranked team (SMU) thcHigh, so I don't think things look real gcxxl
"

I^st year, the Bruins (6-3 overall. 1 - lin the Pacific- 10) travelled

north to face the Cardinal and the Golcten Bears and returned with

iwo losses.

"Stanford is probably aie of the most dominant schools m the

country, but it's a lot of fun to race them," UCLA captain Scan

_ _ _ 1
-
1 Pac-

J^Wi, Stanford (6-0)

• In last yeart meeting. StanfonJ ran
away wWi a 167-73 vidory.
• The Bruins wHI ho^ Ho.i Califomia
Saturday ai 1 p.m. in what couk) be
the last ever men's swimming home
meet at ttie Men's Gym Pool. The
UCLA senk)rs wiH be honored before
the meet

Volley drills toothless Uons

See SWIMMING, page 18

No. 1 Bruins tame

LMU in three easy

games last night

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Considering the horrendous
Irafrir r»n fh/* AflS it raY^hahlu lorjf

the UCLA men's volleyball team
longer to drive to Loyola Mary-
mount than it took to beat the

Lions, 15-4, 15-4, 15-6, at the

Gcrsten Pavilion Thursday night

ITie top-ranked Bruins look full

advantage of their superior talent

and finished off No. 14 LMU in

just one hour and 13 minutes. The
Bruins im|xoved to 5-1 overall and
3-0 in the Mountain Pacific Sports

Federation. The Lions fell to 1-3

ovcraU and 1-3 in the MPSF.
"I thought we played very well,"

UCLA Head CcMch Al Scales said.

"We kept our focus and ccmceni
ration, and we were siding out very

well.

"1 thought our defense was
pretty good. We had players

playing in different positions

tonight. All in all, I'm very

pissed."

The bigger and faster Bruins

Jeff Nygaard had a match-high

18 kills last night

played a brutal brand of volleyball,

punishing the Lions from all

angles. UCLA outhit LMU, .515-

.105. Jeff Nygaard led UCLA with

18 kills and Kevin Wong added 12

kills and 10 digs.

"Jeff seems to get six a game no
matter what," Scales said. "That's

wonderful, because we're not

going to gi^ him enough sets to

get above that. Kevin looked

sharp. He hit a variety of shots

tonight and he's jumping better."

UCLA's lineup was, on aver-

age, three inches taller than

LMU's. That difference translated

into 12 blocks for the Bruins and
less than four for the Lions. UCLA
frustrated LMU hitlers by getting a

paw on seemingly every ball and in

Game One alone, UCLA scored

six points off the block.

"We're going to score six px)mt.s

off the block against just about

anybody," Scales said. "Yeah, we
had some very good blocking

lonight"

Despite taking No, 5 Stanford to

five games a week ago, the Lions

appeared intimidated.

"We came out scared," LMU
Head Coach Rick McLaughlin
said. "Our guys didn't really think

we can play w»lh them."

UCLA had big leads in the first

two games. In Game One, UCLA
was up 8-1, before LMU trimmed
the lead to 10-4. But three straight

blocks by Nygaard and Tim Kelly

gave UCLA a 13^ lead and a

couple of LMU hitting errws gave

the Bruins the game.
In the se4X)rKl frame. UCLA

sided out consistenUy and built a

See VOUXYBALL, page 18

The
Bottom

Lino

M. Basketball

W. Basketball

M. Volleyball

M. Tennis

W. Tennis

M. Swimming

W. Gymnastics

Baseball

University of California, Los Angeles

82nd Year, No. 67

Briefly

Memories . . .

Attention all seniors~ if you

want your senior portrait

included in UCLA's Bruin Life

yearbook, you have only foiu^

days left to get down to the

Campus Photo Studio and get

your picture taken.

Think about it, really— what

do you have to lose? The final

deadhne is Thursday, Feb. 10.

Don't miss this chance to liave

your portrait included with

those of the rest of your

graduating class.

Hours for the Campus Pholo

Studio are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m., Monday through Friday.

For more infcMination, call the

Campus Photo Studio at 206-

8433.

Inside

Student parents
Faced with two full-time

responsibiUties, many student

parents said the university

provides little assistance.

See page 3

Viewpoint

What counts
is character

Are you a finger pointing

bigot just waiting to cast judge-

ment on another group of

people? According to Reynaldo

Macias, one of the ways to

solve bigotry is to concentrate

on keeping our own homes and

communities in order, no matter

what color ot religion we are.

See page 13

Arts & Entertainment

Mamet takes
aim in LA.

Pulitzer Prize-winnmg play-

wnght David Mamct's latent

play, "Oleanna," Makes it's

West Coast debut at the Tiffany

Theater. The play centers

around a college professor, his

student and the sexual harass-

ment charges filed against him.

See page 14

Damn
leprechauns
The UCLA men's basketball

team dn^ped it's second game
of the season Saturday at Notre

Dame, 79-63. For the lowdown
on some unsi|^t]y statistics,

turn to the back page.

See page 28
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Students try to save proglramming
For the second time, officials suggest

zero dollars for the micraction fund

budget, but ended up allotting

$50,000. In 1992-93, the interac-

tion fund operated at $400,000.

allocated to the interaction fund

will be decided on in May, Rosa

said.

By Julie Ann Sllva

Daily Bruin Staff

Strapped with an already tight

budget, student leaders are brain-

storming ways to save endangered

funding for UCLA student prog-

ramming from any more cuts, with

the help of a new student commit-

tee.

Students' association manage-

ment has recommended that zero

money be allotted for the student

interaction fund — a source of

financial support fcff stu^nt prog-

ramming, said Julio Rosa, under-

graduate student representative on

the association's Board of Direc-

tors.

"Because of financial difficul-

ties faced by the (students') associ-

ation, funding for student

programming is in danger," said

Wendy Yan, another student rep-

resentative.

Association officials also

recommended zero funding last

year in planning for the 1993-94

The decision behind the zero

dollar recommendation is based on
the association's poor economic

fcM-ecast for 1994-1995, due to low
tourism, low student enrollment

and a slow Califomia economy,
said Jason Reed, executive direc-

tor of the association. The associa-

tion operated at a $L6 million loss

after a budget downfall in 1992-93.

The recommendation to put zero

dollars in the 1994-1995 budget

assumption will be voted on at the

February board meeting. The final

decision on the amount of money

Under the guidance of the

board's ad hoc Inteaaction Com-
mittee, all students are welcome to

attend open committee meetings to

share ideas on how the association

can find money to finance student

programming, Rosa said.

The committee comes in on the

heels of last year's overwhelming

student response to fimding cuts,

student representatives said.

"As an undergraduate rep-

resentative, my goal is to make

See FUND, page 10

Bringing down tlie iiouse

JOHN FERRFY

A part of one of Kerckhoff Hall's spires that formerly adorned its tower rests on the

lawn below, part of the process of earthquakoproofing the building.

Cycling tour

focuses on
AIDS Issues
By Vicky Gomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

With three bicycles, more than 60 days of

sweat and about 4,000 miles of pain,

thousands of college students will under

stand the impact of the AIDS virus or at

least that's what Rich Kelleman and Matt

Jette are hoping.

As two young men fresh out of college,

Kelleman and Jette are promoting AIDS
awareness by sponsoring and cycling in a

cross-country bicycle tour that will kick off

at UCLA on March 2. Spanning more than

20 states, the tour's AIDS awareness

message will connect a nationwide network

of college campuses.

Called the West-Eiast Foundation, the 3

rider bicycle tour will last for 65 days,

stopping at 12 colleges across the country,

including Arizona Stale University, Duke
University and Boston College. Raising

AIDS awareness and building funds for

AIDS outrc-ach through sponsorships arc

driving foRCs behind llic lour, iLs orgaaizcis

said.

"Basically, we don't want U) jusi preach

U) students on this issue," Jette sau! "Wc
want in get sludcni<; involved. Wc want ihis

lobe a student platform for AIDS aciivism '

Kelleman and Jcilc, who are \')'>1 aiul

1993 Boston College graduates, rcsjKL

lively, both said that they arc straight ami

have no close friends or relatives inlcctcU

with the virus, Thcv orimnate^l the West

East Foundation last February simplv

because they believe that AIDS affci is ihcir

entire generation.

"Wc want to deliver the message and icll

students that, hey, this is something that s

real," Kelleman said, "(We want people ti)

rcali/c) that tlicy need lo Uiink before ihcy

act , , and keep the awareness lactiir

going,"

And though ihcy both acknowledge that

many organizations tackle die Uipic ol

See WEST-CAST, page 1

1

Wilson It crime in upcoming summit
By Mike ConiaaMJx

Los Angeles Dally News

Struggling in the polls with a

bruising re-election campaign
looming. Gov. Pete Wilson wdl
conduct a two-day summit meet-

ing on crime today and Tuesday in

Hollywood, focusing on an issue

that is a tq) concan of Califania

voters.

By talking tough on crime.

Wilson hopes to hold on to an issue

that Republicans have championed
for years but which Democrats

including President Clinton have

started to seize as their own
The GOP governor wants to

throw a spotlight on the ne^d for

the Democratic controlled state

L.cgislativc lo adopt any crime

laws — and fwce Dejilocraiic

lawmakers to pay a prke if they

don't act, a Wilson aide said.

"The governor called for a

statewide crime summit to focus

public attention on crime, which

would bring pressure on the state

legislature to pass legislation to

stop the killing," said Wilson

Spokeswoman Lisa Bierer.

The summit, which will have

limited audience space hv the

public, will be held at First

Presbyterian Community Ce^iler,

1760 N. Gower St., Hollywood.

Staging a high-im>nie meeting

in Los Angeles, a media mecca and
the state's largest city, instead of

Sacramento will generate more

attention, Bierer said.

But, the governor's action sug-

gests that his eye is on the ballot

box, say political consultants and

Wilson's gubernatorial challen-

gers.

The summit is "strictly pohti-

cal," said E)emocratic political

consultant Sid Galanty of l^s

Angeles, who is m* working for

See CRIME SUMNNT, page 9
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Upcoming Events

All week

UCLA Red Cross Blood Drive

All week 10 am 2 f) m
Bruin Walk 8?b-/rj6/

UCLA Red Cross Blood Drive

All wtH'k 10:45 a m -1 n m
W()0(Jeri CentHr rv-rnt lobby 8P5-7587

Monday

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program

1 1 am (3ISS, 105 Mpn's Gym 8?5 1681

i'r.iotn *' bnylish
f
•ronurKjiation/convorsatioa skills

Baha I Club

IPpm 3508 Ackerman 4/9-3200

Catholic Mass

b' ji ill 3b3U ACjkf'rman

International Women s Forum

4 pni lObMensCjyni 825 1681

Iranian ArTierican women welcome to share

experience with fiet^rs from same ethnic

baokqround

UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs - Anne

Winters

4 p m 1301 Rolfe 206 4897

Poetry readinrj by the author of "The Key to the

City"

GALA Lesbian Rap

4 1b p m 500 Kerckhoff

Center for the Performing Arts Master Class by

Eroica Trio

5 pm. / p.m 1343 Schoenberg

Open to campus community only

Chicanos for Community Medicine

5 [) m lb? Haines 825 2399

Cultural Affairs Staff Meeting

6 p m 306 Kerckhoff 825 6564

Meditation Class - The Mirror of tfie Mind

6 p m 1 uValle Board Room 838-9/ /2

A it'c tue' on meditation anrj Silva mincj control

CPR SFA Instructors Meeting

6 p rn 404A Kerckhoff 825 7586

Lesbian Gay Bi Grad Student Network

7 p rn 9pm 3b2b Ackerman 841 5930

Film showmcj, TBA and social

UCLA Undergraduate Busmess Society - Enter-

tainment Night

7[.rTi Qpm W.'st Alumni Center 206-3038

GALA Gay Men s Rap

Campus Events Concert Meat Puppet"

' le p 111. Ceopf'raije H2b 1958

UCLA Ice Hockey Team USC vs UCLA fn

ii (> ni (:ijlv»-f (biiy Ice fimk. 4r>4b Sf-[ujlvt'da

4/1 8015

Tuesday

Student Psychological Services Multicultural

Exploration Group

10 a rn 1 1 30 a m Call for location 825 0768

Center for Afro-American Studies African

American History Month

12 pm 1 30 pm 158 Haines 825/403
Presentation by ReneA Cochee - "Genealoqy

Tracing Your Roots and Family Tree"

Financial Aid Forum

12pm -2pnr 2412 Ackerman 825 7608

Graduate Mentor Program - Ethnic Studies

Roundtable

4pm-6p,m 2310 Rolfe 206-3677

For undergraduates interested in pursuing

^ Community
graduate degrees in Ethnic Studies

Meditation Class The Mirror of the Mind

4 pure 2410 Ackerman 838-9772

A lecture on meditation and Sitva mind control

USAC Council Meeting

b 30 p.m. 400 Kerckhoff 825-7608

Come and watch your student government at

work

Asian Pacific Alumni and APC Community

Outreach

6pm 2240 Campbell 209 1413

GALA MAHU
6 30 p.m.

Asian Ariiericari Studies Center, CarTipbt.'ll Tliircj

F lf)or 825^8053

Queer Asian American Hap/Support Network

Wednesday

Student Accounting Society

1 1 a.m. 351 /Ackerman 208 8168

Sp^^akers from Arthur Andersen ik Co.

Students Psychological Services Trauma

Support Group

10 am- 1 I 30 am. Call for location 825 0/68

University Buddhist Association Meeting and

Meditation

1

1

a.m. - 1 p m 3525 Ackerman 398-7616

Los Angeles Student Kehilla Torah Discussion

12 p m.

LuValle Commons Court Room

(818) 784-0439

Weekly Torah Discussion - "What Creates a Jew'?

Artificial Insemination and the Torah"

Catholic Mass

12 p.m. 3530 Ackerman

Financial Aid Forum

2pm - 4 p.m 2412 Ackerman 825-/608

Student Fee Advisory Committee

4 p m 2325 Murphy

Alpha Lambda Delta/Phi Eta Sigma Honor

Societies

5 pm. 364 Kinsey 312 0145

All members welcome

UEA Shakespeare Reading and Performance

Group

6 pro 2310 Rolfe 824-0780

Reading of "Julius Caesar", bring copy of play

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

/ pm 9 p m. 2408 Ackerman 206-3038

Interview and resume wrirkshop

Jews for Judaism Rally

7pm
10400 Wilshire Blvd

208 3081

Bands, spf^akers

and free food 'Ai

Mortar Board

Applicants Meeting

/ 30 p.m 9 p m

Ackerman (jrand

Ballroom

p06-bb23

Thursday

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program

11am. OISS, 105 Men's Gym
825 1 68

1

Practice English pronunciation/

conversation skills

Qaar-African American Rap

5 p.m. 500 Kerckhoff

825-8053

Rap group for lesbian and

bisexual students of color

Art History Undergraduate Student Association

5 p.m. 427.3 Dickson

Golden Key National Honor Society

6 p.m 2412 Ackerman 824 0634

Careers in Physical Therapy

/ p.m. 9 pm. PCPC 206 1935

University Buddhist Association - Evening

Meditation

/pm. 900 Hilgard 398-7616

Campus Events Film "Much Ado About Noth-

ing" $2 ( double feature)

/fine Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Campus Events Film "When Harry Met Sally"

$2 ( double feature)

9pm Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Friday

Los Angeles Student Kehilla Shabbaton $35

All-day Malibu (818) /84-0439

"Welcoming Adar with Simcha"

Chinese Graduate Student Association

12:30 p.m 2 p.m 3530 Ackerman 330-8858

Chinese Christian Fellowship

3 p.m. - 5 p.m 2408 Ackerman 208-5037

<t7Storytelling Shabbat with L.A. Campuses

6 30 p.m. 900 Hilgard 208-3081

Baha'i Club

/p.m. 10p.m. 2 Haines 479-3200

The World Order of Baha'u'llah by Dr. Banani

Campus Events Film - "When Harry Met Sally"

$2 ( double feature)

/pm Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

UCLA Ethnomusicology & Systematic Musicology

" An Evening of Music and Dance of Mexico

8pm Schoenberg Auditonum 206-3033

More than 80 students from Mariachi UCLA,

under the direction of Nati Cano will perform with

dance members from Group Folklorico de UCLA,

directed by Hector Lopez

Rachel Rosenthal "Zone"

8 p.m. Wadsworlh Theater 825-2101

Visual stunning new multi-media work about the

unpredictable bridge from the 20th century to the

21st

Campus Events Film "Much Ado About Noth-

ing" $2 ( double feature)

9 p.m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

The Center for Afro-

American Studies is

presenting

"Genealogy: Tracing

Your Roots and Family

Tree" on Feb. 8, in

recognition of African

American History

fi^ontfi
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UCLA senior named to national academic team
By Gil Hopenstand

UCLA student Jennifer Bamum
IS the typical overachiever. After

establishing a community center in

rural Ecuador and organizing a

legal resource center in the Czech

republic, she still finds time to

leach English and maintain a 3.86

GPA.
Recently named a member of

USA Today's AU-USA College

Academic Team, Bamum is now
pan of a group that includes some
of the brightest young minds in the

naticMi.

A fifth-year student majoring in

communications and third-world

developmental studies, Bamum is

one of 20 students naUonwidc to

win the newspaper's prestigious

$2,500 annual scholarship.

Selected from a pool of 1,183

Jennifer Bamum noted for both

community service and GPA
applicants, she was the only

winner from the University of

CaUfomia system.

*it feels pretty incredible," said

Bamum by phone from Washing-

ton, D.C, where she received the

award Friday afternoon. "It's great

to be recognized like this."

In the 250-word essay Bamum
submitted for the contest, she

described how she spent the fall of

1991 working as a kindergarten

teacher in a poverty-stricken area

of Ecuador.

Bamum was teaching in a small

rural area in Ecuadw that had no
local Ubrary. Seeing the need, she

solicited funding from a volunteer

organization to establish a com-
munity library, which ended up as

both a library and medical center.

*The kids I worked with were

amazing and I wanted to help

them." explained Barnum, 22. "1

said, what can I do? They said they

needed a litffary, so I went and got

the money."
And while living in the Czech

Republic last summer, Bamum
was also involved in planning a

legal resource center in Prague.

Fluent in Spanish, she also teaches

English to Central American refu-

gees in Los Angela.

USA Today representatives said

they look many factors into

account when selecting their win-

ners.

"In the case of Jennifer's selec-

tion, a big factor was her creation

of an entire community center out

of thin air in Ecuador, as well as

her work in the Czech republic and

her accomplishments in Los
Angeles,** said USA Today
spokesperson Pat Ordovensky.

The paper also selected 20

students as second and third team
winners. UCLA's Kristin Gunni-
son, a senia* majoring in applied

math, won an honorable mention

award.

Bamum, a native of Laguna
Hills, described her experience at

the USA Today ceremony Friday

as "glamorous" as she gave into"-

views and was photograi^ed while

ix^paring for the awards cere-

mony. And even widi ha recent

fame, Bamum appreciates the

$2,500 scholarship.

"(The money) is nice because

I'm not 100 percent sure what I

want to do next year," said

Bamum, who graduates this year.

"It gives me flexibility so I can

travel, do an internship or have a

little time to do stuff that I believe

in rather than go into the cruel

w(xking world."

Bamum was well aware of the

{X'estige of being named as the

second UCLA student to USA
Today's All USA Academic team.

"I hope UCLA can have a

showing every year," she said.

"That would be good."

And like any parent would be.

See BARNUM, page 9

Students as parents
Those who juggle kids and books say getting

education is an enoraious, uncertain staiggle

By Alexander Petti

When Lynn Day was homeless in ilic

spring of 1989, she commuted to a Las

Vegas job to support her children while

putting herself through a community col

lege in San Diego.

Day said she wante<:l a better life llian the

factor)' jobs that had kept her parents away

from her as a child, and was determined a

university education would provide it.

She sent out university applications, but

was worried no school would accept her,

and questioned whether she had made the

right decision.

But after a thief stole her car at gunix)ini

the same day she received UCLA's accep-

tance letter. Day thought, "Gixl has |)relly

much given His hint."

In retrospect, the easy pan was getting in.

Day said.

As a student with two children. Day sjx-ni

almost all her income and financial aid on

child care and rent. She found that her

children demanded so much attention

during the day that she would 'nave to wake

at 3 a.m. to tackle homework, even after

pulling at least one all-nighter a week.

Five vears later, she is close to ^radiiat

ing, and said she has "sometliing no one can

take away from me."

But for many of her fellow student

[larcnLs who she leaves behind, gelling an

education still remains an enonnous ami

uncertain struggle.

A full day's child care can cosiupioSTfKi

a month more than rent for most siudenis

— and with 2-year wailing lists at Uic

campus child care center, many iiiirenis find

themselves scheduling their jobs, classes

and homework around how long it i;ikcs lo

drop off and pick up their chiklrcn from

other day aire centers.

Despite these difficulties, sludent parcnis

said the university offers little assistiince

Students find there arc no programs

available for them at UCLA to help cope

with the two clashing lives. And because of

their hmitcd time, they cannot go out and

search for facihiies as other students do.

Since 1992, a few student parents filled

sludent government positions, and many are

now vocalizing their frustration.

"We are directly responsible

for their academic

preparation, providin.i^

classrooms and faculty. We
provide services and programs

to the extent the resources

allow."

Andrea Rich
Executive Vice Chancellor

"It's the university's responsibility lo

help," said Men-Louisc Harrison, under-

graduate Sludent financial supports com
missioner and sludent parent adv(Kaie.

'They attract students here by telling

them they have child care facilities and

affordable housing, but what they don't tell

them is there is a 2-year waiting list for one

and a year's wait for the other." Harrison

said.

If the university can afford luxuries such

as yacht rental and dry-cleaning. Harrison

argued, they can easily afford facilities for

parents, which are as "indispensable lo

education as librancs."

But UCLA administrators flisaj^recd

fn

See PARENTS, page 6

Rene6 Whitiock has Tount

and a parent.

1 It difficult to bfil.jnco the {Jofridnds of being a stude

Fighting to get afiead, women, minorities seei( equality

By Veronlque de Turenne
Los Angeles Daily News

Glass ceiling, sticky fltxir or just

plain brick wall — it all adds up to

a well-documented trend showing

women and minorities face obsLa

clcs in climbing the career ladder.

The metaphors, statistics and

war stmcs arc firmly in place.

Now, at the Glass Ceiling Com
mission hearings, scheduled for

Friday in Los Angeles, comes a

search for solutions.

The Los Angeles hearings are

structured so the commission
members can focus on ways to fix

what's wrong and share the infor-

matk)n with the rest of the business

world," said Maureen Ford, direc-

tor of public affairs for the

Department of Latxir commission.

"It's not Ifiat they're insensitive

to the individual stones, lliey

know the barriers exist. It's time to

look at solutions."

Karen Hill-Scott, coauthor of

"How Are Women Doing in

L.A.?" a report prepared by the

nonprofit Los Angeles Women's
FcMindalion, is among the local

business leaders and industry

experts scheduled to testify.

She sees the large number of

women who start their own small

businesses as a creative re-sponse

to glass-ceiling issues.

"It seems that it's a diversion of

women away from the glass

ceiling,'* said Hill-Scott, an

adjunct professor of archiieciurc

and planning at UCLA, 'nicy're

saying 'Never mind, I'll start my
own business and advance on my
own merit-'"

Running a small business allows

a woman to create her own agcncLi

and tend to her own needs. Hill

Scoll said. But whether in a

woman-owned business or in the

corporate culture, females face

stressful choices.

'I certainly think that in general

. . . corporations have reached the

post-industrial age icchnological

ly, but not organi'^^ationally," she

said.

'This business of being ^ble to

manage work and family life and

advance through the ranks is very

dilTicull lo do. You can't work a

60-hour week and live a decent

family life where you arc produc

ing decent citizi^ns of the future."

HilLScott also plans to point out

that while many women and

minorities struggle lo get ahead in

white-collar jobs, an enormous

p(X)l of workers struggle to survive

without the basics of Social Sec-

urity, unemployment or disability

benefits.

'There are household workers

and a substantial number of the

textile workers who don't even

have the mandatory benefits avail-

able in a regular payroll system,"

Hill-Scott said. "You have thou

sands of women fw whom the

glass ceiUng is rig^t at the tesics."

F'or employers who say they

would love to hire qualified

minorities or women and just can't

find them, Betsy Bcrichcmer-Cre-

dairc has a word or two. Berkhem
cr Credairc left her public

relations firm to start Los
Angeles based Diversity Search

Partners, a full-service executive

search firm that specializes in

placing women and minorities.

"When I worked with Rebuild

L.A., 1 saw firsthand that many
qualified minority executive can-

did3tes work at corporations

whose networks didn't include

channels to CEOs ami others who
help you to move up the laddCT."

See WOMEN, page 5
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Briefs
World

U.S. official addresses
Bif strilces on Serbians

MUNICH. Gennany ~ Defense Secrel-

ary William Peary said (xi Saturday that

the United States was still prepared to

launch air strikes against Serbian gunners

if their shelling of Sarajevo disrupts relief

supplies into the besieged Bosnian capi-

tal.

"If this action is seen as a strangulation,

and we cannot prevent it from continuing

forward, we'll definitely consider stron-

ger action and that includes air strikes."

Perry told reportere, referring to the

mortar attack on an outdoor market in

Sarajevo in which many pe<^le were
killed.

Perry, on his first trip as defense

secretary, is attending a two-day confer-

ence on European security issues here.

Scotland decides not
to pursue war ciminals

LONDON — Nearly three years after the

govemmeni began pursuing possible

criminal charges against suspected Nazi

war criminals living in Britain, lawyers

for Scotland's crown counsel have said

that no suspects now living in Scotland

will be prosecuted or put on trial.

In a decision that was announced in

Edinburgh on Thursday, the prosecutors

said they had found insufficient evidence

to bring charges against any of 17 suspects

now believed to be hving in Scotland,

where the court system operates indepen-

dently from the rest of Britain.

Although prosecutors might reopen
cases if new evidence emerges, they said

they were disbanding a special investiga-

tions unit that was set up in Scotland after

Britain adopted the War Crimes Act in

1991.

Nation

Supremacist gkiilty of
killing rights leader
JACKSON, Miss.— The white suprema-

cist who witnesses said had bragged about

killing Medgar Evers three decades ago
was finally convicted of murder Saturday

and immediately sentenced to Ufe in

IMison.

Byron De La Beckwith, 73, had
avoided conviction in two previous trials

in 1964, when all-white juries dead-

locked. But this time, neariy 31 years after

Evers, the Wack civil rights leader, was
shot to death outside his home near here, a

jury of eight blacks and four whiles

deUvered a unanimous verdict of guilty

after only six hours of deliberation.

Some companies sit

out rusii to Vietnam
NAPLES, Fla. — Now that American
companies can trade with Vietnam,
several are jumping right in. But despite

the emotional impact of President Clin-

ton's decision to lift the trade embargo,

for corporate America Vietnam is down
the list of priaities in Asia, behind

booming economies like China, Thailand

and Indonesia.

Some companies rushed this week to

announce deals with Vietnam. Pepsico

started to bottle soft drinks in Ho Chi
Minh City. American Express said it

would soon issue credit cards. United

Airlines said it would begin scheduled

service between Los Angeles and Ho Chi
Minh City and Nathwest Airlines wants

to make scheduled flints there. And
Caterpillar said it would soon sell parts to

repair Army bulldozers that the North

Vietnamese had captured after Viemam
fell to the North in 1975.

Clinton budget leaves
entitlements intact

WASHINGTON — The federal budget

the White House unveils this week ttoes

Uttle to estabhsh President Clinton's

political credentials as a "New Demo-
crat."

Its spending cuts in mwe than 300

irograms, coupled with the administra-

tion's efforts to refonn the nation's

welfare system, will blunt some of the

standard GOP complaints of "tax and

spend" Democrats.

But the new budget will do Uttle or

nothing to address what most policy

experts and economists— and even some
politicians — say is the real budget

fffoblem in Washington: the exploding

cost of entitlement |HDgrams, such as

Social Security and Medicare, that benefit

middle- and upper-class Americans.

It reflects what critics say is a "tax and

pretend" approach to reducing the gov
cmment's budget deficit and its $4 trillion

debt.

NAM votes not to
support Clinton plan
NAPLES, Fla. — Arguing that the While

House had ignwed their pleas to amend
President Clinton's health care proposals,

the directors of the National Association

of Manufacturers voted 56-20 Saturday

not to support the administration's pack-

age "in its present form."

The resolution was the third blow this

week to the Clinton plan inxn a major

business wganization, and perhaps the

most damaging. The association reprc

senis 12,500 manufacturers, large and
small.

Nearly all carry health insurance for

their 15 million employees, and in some
cases the plans are more expensive than

the Clinton ppposals.

State

School superintendent

candkiate wittidraws
The corpcvate executive picked by

Gov. Pete Wilson of California to run the

state's public school system has with-

drawn his candidacy, citing partisan

politics and intense opposition from
IvDfessional educators.

The executive, Sanford Sigoloff, had
won national recognition in the 1980s as

an executive who buned around failing

corporations like the Wickes CcMnpanies,

a retailing and building-supply conglom-
erate.

In November he was nominated by
Wilson to serve out the last year of a four

year term as the superintendent of Public

Instruction.

His confirmation hearings for the post

now held by Acting Superintendent David
Dawson were to have begun on Tuesday.

Local

Quake relief focuses
on long-term needs
A second wave of relief streaming into

the San Fernando Valley three weeks after

the Northridge Earthquake is focused on
meeting the long-term needs of rattled

residents.

With quake victims fed and populations
thinning at temporary shelters, the priority

now {(X officials with the massive disaster

relief network is finding f)ermanent
housing for an estimated 55,000 residents

and distributing aid to restore lives

violently shaken by the temblor.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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UCLA MORTAR BOARD

ATTENTION ALL MORTAR
BOARD APPLICANTS:

lOIN i:S AT OUR INI^'ORMATION MKHTING OI

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9th FROM 7:30-9:00pm

^ a(:kp:rman grand ballroom,

rlfrl-siimlnts will

BI' sl:rvi{d.

TO SICN I'l^ L'OR TIIH INFORMALION
MFiri'INC; AND ITCK LIP APPLICATIONS, COME
'LO l6l KERCKHOFF HALL. APPLICATIONS

ARE DUE FEB. 25th.

POPPA PETE'S RESTAURANT
FEATURING ; Southwest Specialties from $3.95

Green Burrito...$3.95 *Steak/Chickeii Fajitas...$3.95

BKKAKI AS r SPECIALS ALL DAM
Su'iik aiul Ei»i>s... $3.75

DINNER FROM $4.25
Pork Chops. $4.25 *New York Steak...$5.95

Santa Fe Shrimp...$5.25 *GriUed Salmon...$5.95

Entrees Include: Soup/ or Salad

Specials Change DaiH'

imfmfium Adas from west side paviuon •kx)dto(^) nxwF room avail

D (I

_ FIRST^ SZECHV/AN
sj fim WOK

FULL MENU AVAILABLE

LUNCH SPECIAL
Entree of ycxjr choice Served

w/rice, ecg roll, salad,

& soup (soup only for dine In)

$4.75 and up

DINNER COMBO
Entree of ycxir choice

Served w/rlcc, fried shrimp

& egg roll (take^xjt only)

$6.95
10855 1 i>ndb»'ool< y\v£'nue WesHvood Villacie

208-7785 208-7786
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

I i^Kex^
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WOMEN
From page 3

Berkhemer-Credaire said. *'Ccmi-

versely, the networks have diffi-

culty extending out to find the

potential minority candidates who
are out there."

Search firms can help employ-

ers and employees alike make the

needed connections, she said. Her
own firm, open since last month,

has had about 100 inquiries by

firms and corporations in search of

executive-level women and
minority candidates.

To help their own careers while

also setting an example, women
and minorities should consider

serving on city and county com-
missions, said Susan Steinhauser,

founder of the Los Angeles

Women's Appointment Collabo-

ration. The 3-year-<^d coalition,

made up of mcxe than 30 organi-

zations and designed to get more

women involved in running Lx)s

Angeles city and county govern-

ments, helped push the numbers of

women's participatic« fix)m 35

percent to 48 percent since 1990.

"It's important that women
serve on the less traditiraial and

more powerful boards like the

Planning Commission or Com-
munity Redevelopment Agency,"

Steinhauser said. But if a woman is

approached by the mayw or a

county supervisor for a more

traditional female slot, such as a

positicMi on a library board, she

should consider taking it, particu-

lariy if she has a genuine interest in

the subject

'That, too, can be a career path

upward," Steinhauser said.

Lobby and network once you

become pan oi a commission, she

suggested. Help others by becom-

ing a mentor.

"Everyone needs to have scxne-

one in their court," Steinhauser

said. "Men can also be part of the

soluticMi."

Mary Trigg, a spokeswoman for

Home Savings in Irwindale,

agreed. Charles Rinehart, chair-

man and chief executive officer of

Home Savings, created a rotating

positicxi— assistant to theCEO—
that allows mincnities and women
U) gain valuable experience and

contacts.

Since its inception several years

ago, an Asian woman, a white

woman and an African-American

man have wwked directly with

Rinehart. taking pan in decision-

making, attending meetings and

receiving advice.

"We're very aggressive in

recruiting women and minorities,"

Trigg said. "We get out to the

Urt>an League, NAACP meetings

and women's groups. We look for

minorities and women. We don't

wait for them to come to us."

Hill-Scott believes women will

pave the way for change.

"The changing face of business

will end up being carried out by the

women who are making the sacri-

fices to shatter their glass ceil-

ings," she said.

"We will also see awareness

from the men whose wives or

daughters are p'ofessionals. It's

palpable to them what the c(Hiflicts

are."

Female entrepr^eurs will be in

a position to act as mention, and

they also will know firom pa8(Hial

experience the benefits of flexible

schedules, job sharing and tele-

commuting, she said.

But big coipwatKNis. by virtue

(tf size and influoice, are in the

best positk>ns to create change.

"A lot of the things they can do

to shatter the glass ceiling are

relatively painless," Hill-Scott

said. "It's important for them to get

out the word and show other

companies that . . . innovative

ideas in the work-family area have

resulted in greater productivity and

better nK»ale."
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PARENTS
From page 3

"If (the facilities) are as impor-

tant as libraries, then they can say

so is health care, sleeping and

eating, and we become the purvey-

ors of all," said Executive Vice

ChancellOT Andrea Rich.

"We are directly responsible for

their academic prq)aration, pro-

viding classrooms and faculty,"

Rich said. "We provide services

and programs to the extent the

resources allow. But in hard

economic limes their primary

focus is an instructional one."

Rich argued that students must

take responsibility for themselves

and vocaUze their need to existing

student services.

But aie of the main problems

facing both students and admini-

strators is that UCLA, like all

University of California cam-

puses, has no records wi how many

students are parents. Without those

statistics, there is no official way

of determining whether student

parents have difficulties reaching

the available services or not

'There is no way of knowing it

we're at high risk of attrition," said

Margaret Martin, a graduate stu-

dent in demographics and student

parent

Some staff working in student

services believe student parents

are at a high risk of dropping out

"There's no question about it,"

said Mandela Kayise, director of

the Campus Retention Committee,

an umbrella SCTvice which pro-

vides assistance fw undwrepre-

sented students. "(Parenting)

affects their study schedule in a

dramatic way."

Unlike traditional students, who
attend classes by day and study by

night, the parents Kayise helps

must accomplish all their school-

work while their children are in

day care centers, because, he said,

'in the evening they're parenting

— not studying. If not, there's a

strong parent problem."

Those most at risk are also the

hardest to reach, said Chris Spe-

reitzer, a student affairs assistant at

the Orientation Program, who is

the first attempting to record the

number of new parents CTiroUing at

UCLA.

His fHDgram together with the

Women's Resource Center tried

contacting as many freshman and

transfer students with children as

possible through (xientation pack-

ages, direct phone-calls and
registration. Out of the 2,100

transfer students in the summer of

1993, Spereitzer reached 65
parents.

But his records are so new they

do not reflect dropout levels. The
only other reccHxls of student

parents come from the UC's 1992

See PARENTS, page 7

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS. OPTOMETRIST.
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Are you a spectacular Senior?

Let the whole campus know!
Apply to be a "Senior Spotlight" in

UCLA's official yearbook. Pick

up applications at the Daily Bruin

Classified Window or at our

offices at Kerckhoff 212K. and
submit them by Friday, Feb. 1 1th.

If you have any questions, please

call 825-2640.
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PARENTS
From page 6

Stu(tent Expense and Research

Survey (SEARS), which reported

thai 7.7 percent ofUC students arc

parents. But this figure is system-

wide and is not specific enough to

be entirely useful, student parents

said.

Inxiically. the reason UC cam-

jxises do not adlect data on student

parents is to protect them fitMn

discriminaticMi during admissions.

Many students who have
searched for help from the admi-

nistration belteve that UCLA is

purposely not collecting the

reoHds.

"It's understandaUe during hard

economic times." said Bait>ara

Schael^er. a graduate student

parait who unsuccessfully tried to

form a student t>abysitting prog-

ram several years ago. **If they

ignore the problem, they ignore its

cost"

However. Rich did ask the

undergraduate student govemment
to provide her with a survey of

student parent needs in the spring

of 199Z During a meeting. Karla

Zombro. thai undergraduate stu-

dent financial suf^xxts commis-
sioner. iHtHight in two single

parents to iHustr^e the issues. But
Rich said she needed more than

anecdotal evidence and encour-

aged the studeiUs to provide a more
OMicrete survey.

But HarriscNi, the current finan-

cial supp(Hts commissioner, opted

instead to use their rescHirces to

start a student parent program
through the Campus Retention

Committee.

Meanwhile, Rich said she still

has no evidence the services

available are not working and said

she is still waiting for tt^ survey.

In fact, some stafif with student

servk:es said they are notevoi sure

coUecting tiie statistics would be a

solution. "They wouldn't tell us

what kind of help parents need ox

guarantee their quidity,** said Har-

old Pru^ dLrecUM* of student

psychological services.

UC administratcxs agreed with

those at UCLA. ''Each campus has

its own culture, and students need

to aiqnoach each service with their

problems," said Pat Romero,
assistant director for student so*-

vices at the UC President's Office.

But that, studrats insist, is

exactly their difficulty. ''We don't

have time to hunt around like other

students,** said Lynn Day. "We
can't stroll up and down Bmin
Walk looidng for infonnatJon."

Another student and single

parent, Rene6 Whitkx:k, agreed.

She is currently holding down 16

units and five jobs — two widi

income, two fulfilling vcrfunteer

work at child care centeis to defray

the cost of kxdcing after her 4-

See PARENTS, page 8
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and the Undergraduate FTV Student Association

See Your Future in
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Contact
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PARENTS
From page 7

year-old son and one to fulfill field

requirements in her anthropolo-

gy-biology major.

Whitlock said she has not found

infwmation to help her meet other

single parents.

*The university should have

something where parents can

meet, like the student family

housing newsletter," said Whit-

lock.

But unlike other underrepre-

senied grcxips on campus, student

parents do not have a central

coordinating office.

"There's nobody," Harrison

said. "There's no office, nobody at

UCLA looking into these issues."

While that leaves many students

unaware of available facilities, it

also means administrators and

student parent advocates do not

ki^ow all the actions that are being

taken on campus.
None of the administrators and

departments related with child

care knew the UC SEARS survey

existed, or that the Orientation

Program had started a records

survey.

Similarly, many student parents

were not aware that the recently

-

opened Head Start child care

center near the SawtcUe/Sepulve-

da Family Student Housing Project

has been looking to fill vacancies

fOT the past quarter, or thatCampus
Child Care Outreach Program

sponsors a one-day meeting each

quarter for single parents to net-

wcMrk with each other.

"How am I supposed to know
that?" said Whitlock, who said she

said had called Campus Child Care
on various occasions but was never

told about its meetings. 'There

might be a billion other services

out there f(X parents. How do I

know that?"

But by forming a central office

or becoming a special interest

group, student parents are practi-

cally asking to get a whole
program for themselves. Rich said.

"We'd love to have millions of

dollan to spend on them. But in

hard economic times our focus is

jHimarily education, secondarily

lifestyle," said Rich.

As a ffflrner student parent

herself. Rich said she knew it was
tough. "It would have been nice if I

had all those programs. But I

didn't, and so I worked with the

resources I had."

Meanwhile, as staff at student

services await student parents,

Pruett said it is unclear who is

responsible for providing these

services. "Because we offer ser-

vices, is it ours to see that nothing

interferes with education?" he

said. "That's not an easy yes or

no." The problem, he said, begins

on a national level and permeates

from there.

At UCLA, with only three

months before graduation, Lynn
Day hojpes she has most of her

difficulties behind her, and is now
looking for a graduate school.

Im BEBE MOORE CAMPBELL TIMOBRIEN R AY M ON I) F E I ST RITA DOVE CAROLYN SEE
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BARNUM
From page 3

Bamum's mother is thrilled at the

recognition her daughter is receiv-

ing.

"My reaction when she won was
1 won — every award she gels, 1

get," Susan Bamum said. "I was so

haj^y. She's vCTy focused and

really knows what she's doing."

In preparation for graduating,

Jennifer Barnum has already

planned her future, which includes

taking a year off from school and

then attending an international

relations program in graduate

school. "I'd like to go to another

country and learn another lan-

guage. Maybe Prague, maybe
China, maybe France," she said.

Susan Bamum added that her

daughter has always been active in

school, but that her involvement in

the community began during col-

lege.

"1 was nervous when she went to

Ecuador, but she gets around very

well by herself," her mother said.

"1 don't wonry about her any-

more." Her daughter, however,

doesn't think so.

CraME SUMMIT
From page 1

either of the two leading Demo-
cratic gubernatorial hopefuls —
state TreasuTCT Kathleen Brown
and State Insurance Commissioner
John Garamendi.

"Wilson's looking at an election

this year, he's down in the polls, he

sees crime as the 'nIo. 1 issue on

people's minds," Gaianty said.

"He's looking at this as a photo

c^portunity. It's stricUy political."

Wilson also is vulnerable to

electi<Hi-year criticism that he

could have done mcH^e on the anti-

crime front during his first three

years in office, Gaianty said.

Wilson's challengers already are

beating that drum.

"The fact that he's doing diis

1,100 days after taking office

suggests that what he's hoping to

do is make peq)lc forget about the

three years he's done absolutely

nothing about the problem," said

Michael Reese, a spokesman for

Brown.
Brown's spokesman dismissed

Wilson's view that the Legislature

needs to be po^uaded to enact

tougher laws against crime.

RepubUcans "shift the blame to

the Legislauire,** Reese said. Tart
of tiie govenKx-*s job is to lead, but

he's shown no leadership. The £act

is. he's done nothing to l»^eak the

cycle of vwlcncc."

Last November in the Los

Angeles area of Granada Hills,

Wilson aimouiKed the statewide

meeting and called for sharply

increasing penalties for arson,

child molestation, carjacking,

drive-by shooting, illegal wea-

pons, and teen-age criminals.

W^A
9:00PM

Oulver City ICE Rink
4545 Sepulveda Blvd.

OIVE HOMEWORK
INSTEAD OF GETTING IT!

(AND MAKE GREAT MONEY TOO!)
• Ideal part-time job

• Pay scale starts at $16.00 per hour

• Locations all over the LA area

• LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT

Wouid you like to work in a creative environment helping

students and, at the same time, make great money? We are

offering you the opportunity to interview with the nation's most

successful test preparation service. The Princeton Review. If

you are bright, enthusiastic and outgoing, and enjoy helping

others, this may be the perfect part-time job for you. Send us

your resume and cover letter-no phone calls please. Also be

sure to include your graduate test scores (if any) as well as your

phone number on your resume. Those accepted through our

highly selective screening process will participate in an

extensive training program to become instructors.

The Princeton Review

Attn.: Personnel Dept.

10474 Santa Monica Blvd., #403

Los Angeles, CA 90025

Resume deadline: Feb 16, 1994
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AAA member discount
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26 rooms w/ 1 king size bed
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FUND
From page 1

students aware of the financial

situation so they can make know*-

ledgeable and active decisions and
(the Board of Directors) can beuer
meet their needs," Rosa said.

Some student planners said that

awareness of the association's

financial f^oblem is crucial to

solving it

"Right now we are all in a tough
time and we have to realize that

instead of coming to the (board)

meetings and yelling at the board,

we should be trying to find

alt^native sources for funding and
put on our programs, maybe not

the way we envisioned, but in a

way that can still benefit students,"

said Joel Elad, president of the

Jewish Student Union. "Before
students go to the board to demand
money, they need to look at the

figures at least once."

But the search for sufficient

alternative funding scxirces is not

an easy one, student programmers
said.

"We rely heavily ai the student

interaction fund," said Tim
Sanchez, president of the Ameri-
can Indian Student Association.

"The elimination of the (board)

fiinding source could mean an end
to our annual UCLA POW-WOW.
an evem which rea£finns Ameri-
can Indian cultural values."

Other student fxogranmiers said

the future of student programming
may not be as bleak as it seems.

"My (pinion is that student

programming will not collapse,"

Elad said But student program-

mCTS will have to work harder, he

added.

There are few options available

to the association to find money in

the budget for the interaction fund
— higher food prices, lower wages
and layoffs are the choices, student

programer^ said.

The students' association pro-

vides services besides student

program funding, including cheap-

er textbooks, lower food prices and

3,000 campus jobs that pay $2
above minimum wage and plan

around students' class schedules.

"They may not realize it, but

students rely on the daily services,

being able to buy books cheaply

and grab lunch when you want it,"

Elad said.

But many student programmers
are torn between maintaining these

daily services and gaining funds
for student advocacy groups

"As student programmers, wc
see the benefits, we sc^ the

students getting involved and
learning," Elad said.

Some board members said tliat

one difficulty with providing
money for the fund is thai in a time
of limited resources, there is no
financial return on the money
giveji to student programs.

But some student leaders dis-

agreed.

"The money given to sludcnl

programs through the student
interaction fund is recycled back
into ASUCLA lhri)ugh (sludcnt

groups*) use of its services."

Sanchez said. "If they cut off ihc

IXDgramming fund, they cut off the

cycle and it will produce a dommo

The jcopanjy of the interaction

fund has prompted some students

to question the students* associa-

tion's priaitics.

"I don't understand why (ilic

association) views student prog-

ramming as its least priority when
(the organization) is supptKC^ to

scfve students," Sanchez said.

•They conUnue to blame the

situation on eccmomic factors but

wc have to look at what the rcal

pfobtem is — mLsmanagcmcnt,"

See FUND, page 1

1

WEST-EAST
From page 1

AIDS, they want to show everyone
— especially college students —
that AIDS is an issue that everyone

should care about
"We realize that the message is

probably nothing new, but the fact

that there's still so much irrespwi-

sible behavior tells us that (stu-

(tents) aren't hearing it," Jette said.

With help from the UCLA
AIDS Institute and Student Health

Services, the bike tour will begin

with a ceremony at noon in

VVestwood Plaza. Organizers say

the ceremony will include speak-

ers, a band and potentially some
Bruin cheerleaders, though details

regarding the day's events are still

being worked ouL
"We want to tnake it very

jpbeal, very festive," said West-

East Foundation board member
Darlene Mininni, a coordinatw of

the Sexual Health Education Prog-

ram for UCLA Student Health

Services.

The day will serve as the

culmination of a week-long tribute

to AIDS awareness called "Dare to

Care — an AIDS Awareness
Experience." Events such as "Sex

and Cookies" and a candleUght

vigil will precede the Wednesday
ceremony, organizers said.

Since coming up with the idea

one year ago, Kelleman and Jette

have encountered many obstacles

in their effwts to get the bike tour

off the ground, especially the lack

of sponsorship.

"It's been very frustrating, but

we were warned to prepare fw the

worst," Kelleman said. "(We got) a

lot of slammed doors. (And we've

also found that) corporations are

afraid of the C word — commit-

ment When push comes to shove,

they tend to shy away from giving

funds."

After months of dedication and

persistence, however, the two
secured the sponsorship of about

seven large companies, including

Tower Records and Hard Rock
Cafe.

"The mcH-e you hammer away,

the greater chance it is that

eventually you'll hit the right

person who really wants to get

involved," Jette said.

In their efforts to bring the tour

to college campuses, they called

various universities, and appa

rently their perseverance paid off

_— UCLA and II other colleges

agreed to be part of the tour.

UCLA coordinatcM-s said that the

event was a great way to highlight

the AIDS issue.

"They're trying to raise funds

and awareness," said Jo Sherman,

vice president of the UCLA AIDS
fnstiiutc and Foundation board

member. "But the fund raising

aspect seamed minor to us becau.se

here arc these two young men who
have committed their lives to this

and no matter what, they keep

going."

As a good model for UCLA
siudenLs, the tour's dedication to

raising AIDS awareness will serve

as a vehicle for Stucfcnl Health's

quarter-long AIDS awareness
efforts, Mininni said.

"The most provcx-^iivc pan of

their whole trip is that they're such

young guys — jusl graduate*! from

college." Mininni said.

FUND
From page 10

he said. "Wc have to start to

question Jason Reed. If he's not

(toing his job, he should be fired or

te should resign."

Students intanestexl in attending

the ad hoc Interaction Cximmitlee

should call 794-5423 for informa-

tion.

Daily Baiin News Monday, Febfifivy 7, 1^4 IX
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IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN HELPING TO
PROMOTE AIDS AWARENESS IN THE

COMMUNITY CALL ANA, YOLANDRRA, OR
OWEN AT 102 MEN'S GYM, (310) 825-0068.

FUNDED BY THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE Ol- 1 HE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOARD
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Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CENTER EOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown L.A. • Kncino

Lonia IJnda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Poinona)

The answer to tlie test question.1-800-KAP-XESX
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Viewpoint

'' Ihe chancellor offered

us (School of Puhlic

t lecihli) what we call a 'hest

and final offer.' ... There's a

yrear deal of uneasiness

ahout this (School of

Puhlic Health settlement).

(Many faculty) found no
rarionalc fi>r tlie proposal or

ilic school of puhlic policy."
Linda Borch, n public health professor,

told The Brum last week,

''Our preference is always

to remain an autonomous
bcliool. Bur finding that

opportunity no lotiger open
to us, this would serve our

school and program hest."

Rosina Becerra, dean of the School of

Suciat Welfare, after announcing that tfie

school's faculty voted to become part of the

School of Public Policy, revesing its original

position against the plan.

"In the future, there

should he true

rc{ncscnt<Uion of faculty,

students and .idministrators

when making such

proposals."
Khosrow Khosravani, stuiient mernher of

me Academic Senate ad fine connTiittpe,

commenting on the decision niaking process

for restructuring schfjoK like the

Scfiool of Nursing,

One

down,

four

to go

11)0 Sclu)«)I ol [^ihlic Health

lias taken "a best ami liiial

ntfer" trnni Chancellor ^'oung.

saving Its scli(M)l fmni the

uisniantlmg clteels i)t Mining's

[Hcilessional scliools

resiruetunni!

m n d y
initiat \ L

statement
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last spring.

The Seliools i^(

S()cial Weltaie and

Arehiteeliiie aiiil

Urban Phinning have

cndorscil the ere^ituHi

ot a School ol I'libhc

PoHcy. which woulii

consolulale tlieii

respective

disciplines and

climinale their

.lutoiionious schools tx-caiise llic

phin serves them "best" under

the circumstances.

The latest developments m
the predicaments of the five

schools targeted by the graduate

schools rcstnicturing initiative

—intended to cut $8 million

from UCl.A's budget - raise

many questions as to whether or

not what is "best" is being tlonc

It IS hard to forget the

immediate and strong resistance

the graduate schools initiated

Editorial

, v^^k:^^

'PJ^r/</y *

last spring m response to the

severe cost cutting plan thai

wiHild dismantle toiir ot the

si liools and have them ahsnibetl

by existing schools and b\ a ncu
School o! Pubbc P<)|ic\ .

riic I < )Fnninn outrage

c\[iiesscii hv the !i\c schn, ils

scenieti instil lable situe tlu'

sehools nt Pubhc Health. Sm lal

Wellarc. I.ihiarv afid Intntnialiuii

SciCFice anil .XrchilCL lure and
I rhan Planning woiilii he

clifninatcil. fhc Sthool Mt

Nursing uoiikl lose its

iinilergrailiiate ilcgree progiam.

have to cut back its graduate

programs and tace a 43 percent

Inidget cut and the loss ol 17

faculty members.
With the current public health

settlement, the school will suffer

a 25 percent budget cut and

endorse the development of the

School of f^ublic Policy, but the

school itself is to remain intact.

As the largest and arguably the

strongest obstacle to the

rcstnicturing plan's

implementation, the School of

Public Health's actions cairy

with it some far reaching

consequences. Although

unintentional, they undciubtcdly

placctl the remaining sctuniis ni a

less powerful iiegoiialiiig

inisition.
i

Ami as the fates of these

schools arc decuicil. the i|uesti(Mi

still icFiiains. "Is the /)es/ solutinn

to the cutrcni graduate school

iJiCilk anient l)cine pursued.'"

A dean's coruincnts here, a

tat nlt\ Fiiemhcr's coiiiments

tiicic. hut are ue hearing the full

stor\ ' We all kiu'w hou '^Oung
feels atiout tins ciist cutting

initiative he's laughing all the

ua\ to IVlurphy with the latcsl

PuIiIk- health school settlerneni.

Bu I tiiose wfio are gome to tie

most affected students,

faculty, stall and ultimately tfie

communities these people are

supposetl to serve antl are trained

to serve hokl the answers.

Ironically, it is these voices

that have not been heard,

following the announcements of

settlements and decision

reversals.

As these "test and fmar"

offers are being made, now is the

time to come forward and

express your perspectives on the

future of the professional

schcKils.

Hie Bmin is listening.

Daily Bixiin \^6wvpoiiit

Commentary

What it means to be Black and Brown
What's it like to be Black? Try as hard

as 1 do, I don't seem to understand. To be

( hicano? I seem to understand even less.

Since high sch(X)l, it's slowly been

creeping up on me that I'm not like them

the "normal" ones. The white people.

Speaking with American Africans on

campus, those crackers, those cave

dwellers are constantly getting the better ol

us, keeping us back though we strive to

improve.

Sitting in Chicane Studies M147A, los

cstudiantes de mi raza constantly employed

YOU PEOPLE when speaking to one of

the few white students in the class.

Where's my anger? Where's my hatred for

those descended from (and learning from

and emulating) the people who dragged

half of my ancestors here in chains and

stole half a country from the others?

It seems to me that struggling to be

culturally aware means that Fm supposed

to hate somebtxiy and be viciously

condescending because of the color of their

skin. Isn't that what they did wrong in the

first place? But thinking and arguing along

these lines has gotten me branded a sellout.

But d(x;s it mean that I'm not down- That

I'm not culturally aware enough?

Arguing politics with one of my
fraternity brothers, he said that non

violence and the philosophies of Martin

King were effective for their time, but that

their pha.se was over. I disagree. The need

for "content of character" thinking is even

more prevalent in 1994 than 1968. The

escalation of racial violence, hell, of

violence in general, has birthed a

generation which fears and hates FHE
O'lHER, which disprcspects authority,

which does not for the most part care about

human life. The Hate that Hate produced

has spread to each and every quarter of

Anierikkka.

Now white students are complaining

that it is harder for them to get into school.

Reynaldo

Macias
to get a job, to get whatever because they

are white. "Being a minority is p(jpular

right now." I say to you, that although it is

difficult for you, you do in fact have it

easier than anyone el.se in this country,

liducationally, in terms of opportunity,

there are more dtM)rs open for you than for

me.
American Africans rally around the past

inju.stices. I say to you, take a l(x:)k at 1994.

Seven out of 10 Black students who enter

this university fail to graduate. That's on

us. Black on Black crime far surpasses

white on Black crime. Being a student of

history, I realize that the past has a direct

lx:aring on the situation ttxlay. But take

that into account and work on ttxlay, rather

than f(KUsing on that and trying to re write

It. No, the white folks aren't trying to make

It any easier for us to .succeed. But neither

are we.

Dnigs are tearing up communities all

over Amerikkka. Gunfire has become a

common sound. Infants and children and

teenagers and young adults and middle-

aged to elderly and the infirmed are being

killed by violent commonplace

(Kcurrences. l^ousands of people have

been displaced by natural disasters.

Millions cannot read this article because

they were never taught to read. There are

more problems lying around needing to be

solve than whether or not the .student next

to you IS American African, Chicane, Irish,

Icwish, Cicmian, Native American or

whatever.

'I have a dream that my tour little

children will one day live in a nation where

they will be judged not by the color of their

skin but by the content of their

character."

It seems to me that anytime I'm

around a large group of African students,

Chicanos and Chicanas or any large

group of "ethnic" and culturally aware

students, that there is a tension, a level of

anger toward white folks in general

(fcKusing on the administration in

particular) that I just don't feel. 1 dt)n't

feel the hate. I don't feel the anger.

Silently, I wonder why I don't fit in.

Am I not Black enough? Not Brown

enough? I don't know. I just know that I

don't feel a part of the group, because 1

don't feel the seething that I am
witnessing around me.

But, 1 realize that isn't all there is to

being Black and Brown. I guess I know

after all what it means to be American

African and what it means to be

Chicane.

It means that I nccti fo know vvliat

happened to those bctore mc, so that it

doesn't happen again. It means I need to

wt)rk to correct the wrongs that seem to

[x;rpetuate themselves in this stKiety It

means that I need to judge others by

what they say and do, not what their

ancestors have said and done.

I hear you Martin, 1 hear you.

Monday, lisbfiniy 7, ljM4 i3

Letters

Reynaldo Macias is just one individual

who is sick of everybody pointing the

finger at everyone else instead (fthe

mirror. His column appears evcrv other

Monday

.

love IS «

Your short, but sweet submissions arc

still being accepted for the Valentine's

Day Viewpoint. Don't be afraid t(^ sign

your name. Deadline; Feb. H

('all X.'S2216 or stop by 22.^ Kcrckhoft,

Process, not outcome
Editor:

I want to clarify certain unfounded

statements from the Daily Bruin article

related to the School of Nursing

("Recommendation, looks favorable for

Schcx)l of Nursing," Feb. 3).

When I was approached by The Bruin

to comment on the issues discussed at the

Academic Senate ad-hoc committee on the

School of Nursing, I agreed to discuss the

prixess (which is not confidential) and

NOT the outcome or any possible final

recommendations. By doing .so, my
intention was to let students know that

regardless of the final outct)me, the prcKcss

was fair and the faculty involved were

extremely professional, objective and

open-minded.

Unfortunately, the (very bold and large)

headline of the article, and the contents of

the first paragraph are not true or accurate.

The statement published states: "... an

Academic Senate ad-hoc committee

decided to reconnnend the preservation of

the school's current structure Monday, but

will not release an official statement until

later this month." 1 his statement cannot be

attributed to me and is not accurate

because the final report was not even

written or fully discussed among the

members.
ITiere was another statement attributed

to me that is also incorrect. "The review

was done from an academic point of view,

without taking numbers into account."

1 accepted to be interviewed, so that I

could praise the fair pnxess in which the

committee dealt with this issue. But it

should be clear that at no time did 1 discuss

anything other than the process, which is

by no means finished.

The future of the SchcHil of Nursing is

dcfxaident on many factors and the Brum
showed a lack of respect for the Academic
Senate's process by assuming a conclusion

tfiat has yet to be reached.

Khosrow KhosravanI
External Vice President

Graduate Student Association

Recycle
this

paper.

Daily Bruin
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Arts & Entertainment

How CORRECT IS POLITICALLY
Mamet challenges PC
issue in new play

By Eric Olson
Udily Brum Staff

Open Ihc Daily Hmm to the

\ ii'w[)»)in( scctuin. hveryonc clot-s

:i[ sniiie lime i>r another. U's inie

ot the tise most popular sections

i>t the pa[x-r liut read the view

iiiiints ot Viewponit, instead ot

l(H»king at the graphics and the

cartoons Rcatl the viewpoints tor

a v\holc week. You now know tlie

im|KMiis tiehind Pulit/cr IVi/.e

^^ inning playwright David

Maniet's newest play. 'Oleanna,"

wtiich makes its West Coast

vlet>ut at the TitTany Ilicatcr in

1 IoIIvwimkI.

Audiences have never found

M aiiR't one to sugar-ct)at the sub-

ici ts of his plays. In the majority

it his works, Maniet's charact

have been brutally realistic. C)

ot his best known works,

( iiengarr> Glen Ross" (whic

uon the Pulitzer Prize), centc

iroiind the working class lite

ical estate salesmen making t

hard sell. Mamet's world reck

\s)ih realistic brutality.

Based on that notion, it

t>ccomes clear where Mam
stands on the issue of polit

correctness. "Oleanna" tlel

into the realm of professt

tent relationships at an u

university. John (Lionel

Smith) finds himself on th

it having his tenure annoy
His htc Uyoks gmxl. He h

vMtc. a g(Kxl job that's ve

sccuniy, and he's workin

tiiu' a new house through

lolm teaches educati*

iim\crsitv One of his st

I ,111 li ( Kyra Seiigwick)

scnmis problems with t^miss.
she s (lie of those studt

hiilcs behind a big smik
tiniii row of the lecture!

< .irol pills It, i'ni sittii

tioiu II iw ot your class

Millie 1 til sniiling but

^ liie v^ hat's going on. Sf

smile '"

,'\fter receiving pbad
1 hi r paper, she Ionics tc

'tfae with ho[X"lof (lis

'ci LT.ide and p^gress
'

U .'i iiiv students, Carol

limed with notcwMik

H <\^c\cT, when Jol^ re;

tu h is no idea wh.i|'s g|
*hi lass, he tears up h^

II, i lelK her that she'll^ive

I

I

1 '•,!; cf idi. of A it she conies

Icick .inii takes the class again m
ihe billowing temi. It isn't even
iiiHJ tenns yet. Astounded by
Jolin's lack of convention, Carol

tinils herself confused by the

aitions of her professor.

John believes that education

serves as a pnKCss of enlighten

ment Yet. he also feels that the

pnx ess of learning has become
one of "ritualized hazing." that

makes students read bcwks
Ix'causc It's what the pnxrcss

demands, l,ost m the act. howcv

ei, John believes, is the spark ot

knowledge that should he bla/ing

111 the mind of the student.

Yet, Carol can't understand

why John goes so strongly against

the very thing that pays his bills.

.Many times she goes to leave, but

John has her stay, finding why
slie has problems with the class

and working on getting his theory

across to her. As they talk, it

t)ccomes apparent that Carol has

no idea why she's m college,

other than that it's expected. She

begins crying and John comforts

her. 'Iliough John loves teaching,

he knows that the problems still

remain.

Ilie tirst act of the play comes
across like one would believe the

conversations with Plato might

avc fx'cn. John pulls experiences

om his own background as a

^or African American who
[imbed up through the world and

jcame an educated man with a

(ace in society. He passionately

lakes aitemps to provoke

lought in Carol, yet it seems that

just when she's getting his point,

le still has no understanding of

jn's theoi7 of education,

len the audience sees Carol

lohn next, Carol has filed a

of sexual harassment

|st her professor. From here,

let's view of political correct

[becomes apparent. Carol has

)reted the earlier discussion

lohn as a reflection of his

elitist and racist qualities

lake him unfit to teach,

stories about sexual myths

him as a child are lewd

?r\erted. His attempts at

•on^rting her are .seen as sexual

fadv^BtCs. Carol and her "group"

report and submit it to

re committee.

Icalls her to his office to

le implications of the

hng her that .she's inter

im wrong and will only

ly the results of the com
^'hcn she tries to gt) he

|m[^ to stop her in hopes of

:ini.Shc cries out for help

The^onimittee finds John

lilty.on the ba.sis of the report

id he finds everything he h.ul on

ic verK of disintegrating

"causciof his efforts at enhght

!|iing. l|c calls Ciirol to his office

)e las^imc a couple of days

;:l|^er. He hasn't gone home, trvmg

to make sense (^t the situation He
can't.

RatJicr. It's ( arol who tells

him that he has climbed into the

very p<iwer that he despises and,

being a member with that power,

he now perpetuates it. She then

offers John a list of demands in

order to drop the charges, in the

form of a revised book list. The
list includes the text that John
published. John, finally over the

brink of patience, refuses Carol's

See OLEANNA Page 17

Macy brings experience,

insight to 'Oleanna'
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

"It's pretty kick ass, this pro

duction. I gotta say," said Bill

Macy, the director of David

Mamet's play, "Oleanna."

For a "kick ass production"

this play has been on everybody's

lips lately, and it's not because of

the acting, the content or the qual-

ity of the production. It's because

"Oleanna," scheduled for opening

at the 750-seat Mark Taper

Forum, ended up opening at the

99-seat Tiffany ITieater when
there was a disagreement over

casting.

Fveryb(Kly has their theories

on why it was canned at the last

minute and Macy is frankly tired

of it. "Ilic issue with t|e>t!«^
has just lx;come reallj^i^lyjbor-

ing. It's just a bone th^^^Mftd
up, yet we keep chewidi^'ft,^]

said.

He doesn't undersi

this argument has bee

newsworthy. "People'

nients overcasting all

they just don't usually

newspapers. But ever

their side and everyl

wounded one way or
|

continited.

As an actor himsej

never liked the castin|

"Casting sucks," said|

"Castmg sucks hippo]

Casting is the most h<

thing but I don't knovr;V^hat to do

about it. :*

"The truth is whenever you

come up with a role, dtere are a
bunch of actors who could d^^t

brilliantly and somebody haslo
make a decision. He naakes that

decision and and all the people

who weren't that guy are pisseil

off," Macy explained. *'
1 hat is

com|>ounded by the fad that

many times the people niakmg

those decisions arc idiots ami

don't know anything and that

makes it really frustnjl^ng hn the

actors. Many times the dirci tor ,

uses things other than uho woul4|

f»c best for the role as tJieir prima-

ry criteria and that really makes it

hard on the actor," he continued

'In other words, they'll be more
interested in who'll sell thcniosf

tickets or who is the Tn(>StpolHi

cally opportune pers(^n at the time

to put into It.

" Iliey're ir>'ing to ScU tickets.

Hicy lei commerce get in the way
of telling the story and that's real-

ly frustrating," said Macy.
Although there arc some theo-

ries that leel by having Lionel

Mark .Smith, an Atrnan-

American actor, in the role of the

professor, John, they have added

a racial issue to the play Macy
completely disagrees "It's

remarkable how little an eflei t

(Smith's addition) has had on the

play," he said

Macy believes ih.it pari of the

reason there's been this reaction

IS because he, as a white actor,

played the role of the pn^fessor in

Boston and on Broadway. "I firm-

ly believe, if Lonnie had done the

play first and I had done it sec

ond, the question would have

been 'isn't it weird having a white

guy deal with this black role?' It's

that seamless," Macy said. "ITie

play makes complete sen.se. ITierc

are no questions raised that

remain unanswered in temis of

their realtionship.

"It's-about him as a man and

her as a woman. Iliat's all they

talk about and that's all you talk

about when you see the play,"

said Macy. .

Macy admits he wa<; hesitant at

fu^t to have Smith play the pro

fe^Jl^.but said he got over it pref

tyqi&i^y. "I was hesitant h)r the

sariiel^son everybody else was,'

Ma^,lStaid. When Lonme was

•^Ul^&d, Macy wondered it it

"bD^^llf uparaciai issue. He aiul

'-'.Mfiijl^lJecided it really didn't.

T|iw||^jacy said he thought "...'is

tx»||^|he guy for the role'.'' and

the ^^ is Lonnie is the profes

sor. H^Joves to talk. He loves to

hold follh just like tiie professor

does, fi^ soul is huge and his

depth g[ feeling isj^reat and that s

'^iu.t Ii%the professor. He's an

iiitcile^al and he's clever,'

"Wh^ the racial issue con

stantly tqomes into discussion, the

plot of*^leanna*' frequently

comes vp. The play, revolving

around k student-professor real

riun ship and her charges against

hpim of sexual harassment, are

quite surprising and begin to hit

home with college audiences.

How many times have all of us

gone into a professor's office

h.ours liecause we "didn't under

stand '" And the professor, who in

lust try ing to get it through to us,

IS a nice guy and takes time < hh . it

his personal life in order to mike
US sec it clearly? It's a frccjuent

occurance. But how would thiru's

change, if harassment charges

were brought up every time a pi >

fessffl" did such a thing '

Mat y said he feels ihis piAs \-,

a pretty strong reaction t<> liie

notion I )f political conectness. it

in no Other sense than in the tai t

that the play it.self can l>e seen is

politically incorrect Ilie woman
tiling charges of sexual harass

ment is really the bad guv

"I don't believe the stiHient

was right to nun this guy's lite

He didn't deserve this He may be

guilty of a lot of things, hut not

that thing While I think she has

many, many valid and womlertul

points that must be spoken, she's

out of adjiisinient," he continued

"She's attacking the wrong

guy He isn't the enemy lo a ccr

lain extent, he s as iniii h ihe vie

fim of the things we've

taughtas she is."

H'cn

Campus Events

All films screened in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. Admission is $2

per night. For more information,

please call 825-1958.

Monday, February 7

"The Getaway"
Sneak Preview

9 p.m.

Thursday, February 10

"Much Ado About Nothing"

7:00 p.m.

"When Harry Met Sally"

9:00 p.m.

Left to right. Cyril Coilard,

Romane Bohringer. and Carlos

Lopez in "Savage Nights."

Friday, February 11

"When Harry Met Sally"

7.00 p.m.

"Much Ado About Nothing"

9:00 p.m.

Center for the Performing Arts

For more information, please call

the Central Ticket Office at 825-

2101

Friday, February 11

Rachel Rosenthal: "Zone

'

Wadsworth Theater

8:00 p.m.
'

Saturday, February 12

Rachel Rosenihal: "Zone"
Wadsworth Thcalrr

H:(K) p ni.

lilm and Television Archive

I he Archive presents (w() new
series:

"New Chinese (inema' is a

Icok at China' s new wave of "Fifth

Generation" filmmakers whose

films have garnered critical praise

<md awards on the international

festival circuitS: The films provide

an honest insight into the country'

s

inner condition. Through Feb 26

"Scary Women Female Man
siers and Fiends in America Film"

examines the idea of the female
monster andfiend through many of

hytr various incarnations. Thefilm
lineup runs the entertainment

gamut, from classics ("Bride of

Frankenstein" ), scifi ("Aliens" ),

horror ("The Exorcist" ) to thrill-

ers ("Basic Instinct." "Single

White Female" ). Through Feb. 12.

For more information regard-

ing screenings, please call 206-

FILM.

Thursday, February 10

"Lair of the White Wonn"
Scary Women in Film Soics
Melnitz AuditCMium

7;30 p.m.

"Basic Instinct"

Scary Women in Film Series

Melnitz Auditorium

9:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 12

"Repulsion"

Scary Women in Film Series

Melnitz Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

"Single White Female"
Scary Women in Film Series

Melnitz Auditorium

9:30 p.m.

Sunday, February 13

"Big Parade"

New Chinese Cinema
Melnitz Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

"Far Removed from War"
New Chinese Cinema
Melnitz Auditorium

9:30 p.m.

Melnitz Movies
The AIDS Film Series continues

with a special screening/sneak

preview of the French film "Sav-

age Nights," winner of the Cesar
awardfor Best Picture (the French
equivalent of the Oscars). This

Friday, director/actor Sydney
Pollack ("Out of Africa." "Toot-

sie" ) will speak following a
screening of hisfilm. "The Firm."

This special event is presented in

conjunction with Campus Events.

Rachel Rosenthal's 'Zone' will

premiere at Royce Hall this

weekend.

Wednesday, February 9

"Savage Nights"

Followed by a jxincl discussion on

AIDS and films

Mclnity, Audilorium

p.m.7:M)

Friday, February U
"The Firm" and Sydney Pollack

Speaker: Director Sydney Pollack,

following screening

Mclniiz Auditorium

5 p.m.

Campus Art
Wight Art Gallery

Wight Gallery presents "Bad
Girls West" to coincide with "Bad
Girls East" in New Museum of
Contemporary Art in New York.

Works by 40 artists in a variety of
media deal with issues of body
image, fashion, aging and sexual'

ity in the world according to

Hollywood.

Opens Jan. 25 through Feb27.
For more irtformation, please call

825-9345.
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Eneigetic intelligence

makes Rush exciting
By Mike Horowitz

Daily Bruin Staff

Rush was back in L.A. on

Thursday and devout fans rejo

ice4. Filling the Forum with poi-

smoking, beer-drinking, Cana

dian cheering, partying whitc-

irash Angelenos, the threesome

gave evidence for their well

earned live performance reputa-

tion. r>ollar for dollar. Rush puts

on ilic best show around.

Gcddy Ixc, Alex Lifeson and

Neil Fc^rt have been together for

20 years now, enough lo record 19

quality albums and acquire a tan

base unique in the world of rock.

The almost all male and almost all

while crowd was one of first things

apparent in llie Forum parking

morass. They're also mostly

single, resulting in enough cars to

overrun the venue's parking like

no other recent concert. Lastly,

Rush's following has a surprising

ly high median age.

But Rush is no ordinary white

trash band. A glance at Pearl's

lyrical skill will attest lo that.

Unlike declining rock acts like

Poison and MoUey Crue, Rush lias

never replaced talent and person

ality with visuals and attitude. The

word "wild" seldom dominates

their songs.

Intelligence sets Rush apart

from the standard arena rockers.

Their songs never celebrate lust,

teenage girls and partying. Instead,

ihey sing of morality and fate.

While some critics have faulted

Pearl's overactive sci fi imagina-

tion as silly and pretentious, at

least there's some mindwork

behind the songs.

Music forms the tine heart of

Rush. From Lifeson's blistering

guitarwork to Lee's talented bass,

the three are light and comphment

each other incredibly well. Then

there is Peart, the best drummer in

rock, whose 20-minule drum solo

not only made people watch, it

captivated, while Lee and Lifeson

ate dinner backstage.

Song selection for this tour

wasn't as impressive as it could

have been. Too much emphasis

was placed on the last letdown LP,

"Counterparts," Of the recent

material, only "Stick it Out,"

"Animate" and the superb "Leave

That Thing Alone" will have any

lasting power. Most of the songs

they played were from the early

'80s, the Golden Age of Rush.

Even though the focus of the

show was — as in every other

Rush concert — on the music,

some fun arena standbys surfaced

this tour. Elaborate lights, pyr-

otechnics from floor and ceiling,

and twin-necked guitars all

enhanced the while-trash aspect of

the performance as well as the

energy quotient.

Rush seems to be managing

quite well with a problem that

consumes most ground breaking

rockers: age. Having truly found

their niche in the music world,

they're content to play up their

music and humor arid realize they

never would have won any beauty

contests anyway.

The bond between the band and

their faithful was especially evi-

dent when Lifeson introduced his

bandmates.

DaHy Bruin tHe photo

Geddy Lee, lead singer of Rush, shows that the band can still put on a good show after 20 years at

the Forum on Feb. 3.

"That's Geddy Lee playing the

funny guitar," announced Lifeson

about halfway through the show to

a roaring crowd, "and that's Neil

Peart on drums."

Even more thunderous
applause. Then Lifeson, who bears

a startling resemblance to Gerald

Depardieu, fmished with, "and I'm

Richard Gere."

As LifesQn ripped into another

powerful guitar solo, leaving the

mic for Lee and the hype for some

other band.

The pinnacle of their two-hour

set was an epic version of "Xana-

du" that made every last woman in

the audience sit down and encour-

aged synchronized air drumming
from the faithful. Rush have built

up encMTnous devotion from this

selective fan arclietype by con-

necting with them in a way their

ex-wives can't.

After Thursday's Forum con-

cert, even the women who
divOTced Rush fans had to admit

the band delivers an impressive

Hve show.

MUSIC: Rush. February 3 at the Great

Western Forum in Los Angeles
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Ol£ANNA
From page 14

demands. He has his pride. He

wants his son to someday be able

to read his b(K)k. He is the teacher

and will not be told what he will

and will not teach to his students

by his students.

He then finds out that Carol

has brought rape and battery

charges against him. This leads to

an ending that any audience

familiar with Mamet will appreci

ate.

The true power of "Oleanna"

comes from the pertormance.

Mamet's dialogue, while often

confusing on stage, comes across

naturally on the stage. He cap-

tures the essence of the people

that he writes about. "Oleanna"

diK'sn't fail in continuing this tra

dition, Mamet succeeds in show

ing education as an institution mn
not by machines, but by people

that have their own views and

theories on life. John, constantly

interrupted by the outside world

(in the fomi of phone calls about

his new house), may be a profes-

sor that has the responsibility of

teaching a large number of stu-

dents, yet he also has a life and a

brain of his own that sees the

world in its own way. He rightful-

ly finds himself confused when
he's told that he can't share those

opinions with students for the

sake of learning.

Smith brings out all John's

passion in it's different forms: the

lofting passion that he finds in

teaching Carol, the open hearted

passion that comes with trying to

reach an understanding with her

later and, finally, the brutal pas-

sion that comes at the end of the

play. The passion runs through

him throughout the play, coming

out at times, other times seen hid-

ing just below the surface of his

actions. He's a man dedicated to

his calling in life and trying to

share his love of teaching with

other students interested in educa

tion. Yet, by the end of the play

he finds that neither classrcxjin

teaching nor the attempts at

Stxratic learning he makes in his

office are enough to teach Carol.

He reverts to the schtx)! of hard

kmxks and teaches her the harsh

MofKtey.FMHiiaiyT.ld^ 17

reality of life.

As Carol, Sedgwick plays

her role well. Though many col-

lege audiences might feel that she

plays a stereotypical college stu-

dent, she turns that image ^ound
in the second act. Sedgwick

changes from the confused stu-

dent, who constantly cries out "I

don't understand," into a woman
who knows exactly what she's

doing. She turns the roles around

on John, becoming the one who
concentrates on exact words and

See Ol£ANNA, page 18
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OIEANNA
From page 17

makes sure that they aren't inter

preted in a wrong way.

Bill Macy's diret tion

ret kefs not iinly his knowledge ul

the phiY. but also his experience

with M.miet's work. A veteran ot

mans Mainci [ilays and movies,

Mac\ ti!mgs an msiglit into

Maiiiet s script anil makes tlie

dialoyiir as ticsh as any other at

ManicrN works. The actors keep

the I! atural feeling involved

through broken lines, repetitions

and other devices that Mamet
weaves into the script.

While the Los Angeles pro-

duction of "Oleanna" might have

been slightly shrouded in contro

versy when the Mark Taper

I'orum canceled the show, the

intimacy of the Tiffany Ilieater

only heightens the power of the

play Mamet at close range comes

off like UH)king down the barrel

of a Howit/er. l"he tension

becomes palatable throughout the

audience, ieailmg to such reac

tions unnatural to Los Angeles

theater audiences as groaning at

the irrational actions taken by

Carol against John.

David Mamet has already

established himself as one of the

eminent voices of 2()th century

theater. "Oleanna" proves that he

hasn't sat back on the laurels of

previous successes and more than

makes up for the mediocrity of

his last play. "Sjx'ed the Plow."

.Mamet shows that many students

approach universities as a steril

i/ed institution filled with com
puteri/ed teaching machines

called protessi)rs. In doing so, he

challenges his audience to look at

how we view education.

Oleanna" would suggest that

Mamet feels that an unfair pres

sure has been placed on profes-

sors by expecting them to sterilize

their opinions and theories for the

good of the educational machine.

Placing the omen of political cor

redness on top of that makes
etlucation a joke, Mamet seems to

say. A joke that stands up only

within the confines of a umversi

ty. Mamet knows that political

correctness doesn't save you fR)m

the harsh brutality t)f the real

world.

College students will find

themselves provoked by

"Oleanna." It's a piece of theater

that demands a college audience

and should rightly receive it.

Theater: "Oleanna." Starring

Kyra Sedgwick and Lionel Miirk

Smith. Written by David Mamet.
Directed by Bill Macy. Playing at

the Tiffany ITieater, 8532 Sunset

lioulvevard. West Hollywotxl.

Tickets: $22. -$25. Lor into call

(3 1()> 289-2999.

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE

First Independent Graduate School of

Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1968
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ITS
CGI has a 25 year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

fiekj Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

Licenses in Psychology and MFCC.

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis;

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment; Victims &

Perpetrators of Vblent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.
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Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

• Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• Internships and individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those \A/ho Qualify

1 1 00 Glendon Avenue
W Los Angeles. CA 90024

(310) 208-4240 ScTiprofit, Nonsectarian, NonJiscnmhmtory

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange. CA 92665

(714) 637-5404
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NERD FACTOR

There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in

Weslwood Village that has exceptionally low rates for you even if you

are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable

licensed experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings. If

you also have a B average, you will be positively shocked.

You sec, we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies).

We applaud your commitment to do well in school because this means

that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you first hand

that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us

for a quote today.

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc.

1081 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310)208-3548

FRI & SAT

$23, 19; 9'

GaterStEKfe

m:br(e, ,it

/pni iMtti

\yk-rj Rith.

fUTt ofAjf

Wotid Premiere I

''Great craft and uuinositii'' i.a Tim,s

RACHEL ROSENTHAL

A sl'l ( I A( liAR M! 1 II Ml ill A

I M'l OKA! ION i n A,N I Ns I AHI I

Vti )kl I
> Ai'l'Ri )A( MINI, I \n

Mil 1 I NNR M!

Co Commissioned by UCLA Centpr tor

the Performing Arls unci The RcKhol

Rosenthal Company

SPECIAL FREE SCREENING TONIGHT

^MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7
9:00 PM

ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

Free passes at UCLA
Central Ticket Office

Seating limited to first 600
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Classified Ad information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoft Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum.

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 1 5 viwds or less $7 00 Classified line ads:

Daily, each additional word .45 1 working day before printing, by noon

Weekly, 1 5 wofds or less 2500 Classified display ads:

Weekly, each additional word 130 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads — student rate/cc^ inch 800 Make checks payable to the

Display ads - local rate/col. inch 11.15 UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon tfie day before printing

The ASUCLA Communications Board fully supports the University of CaWornia's pofcy on twndis-

cnmination No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they art limited to positions.

capabilities
,
roles or status in society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCIA ConinH«ycations Board

has investigated any ot the services advertised or the advertise rs represented intNs issue. Ai9 person
believing that an advertisement In ttiis issue violated the Board's policy on noodiscrirnkiatlon staled

herein should communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Dai^ Bruin, 225
Kercldiott Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimi-

nabon problems, call the UCLA Housir^ Office at (310) 825-4271 or caU the Westside Fair Housing
Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad witti the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations -- make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

VALEiniNE"S

ACTS
SURPRISE A FRIENlkol
SWEETHEART WITH
MESSAGE FROI^ TH
IN THE DAILY Bi|UIN

DEAD
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 8
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

206-3060

eri, liC'e is kj0,
agH^i)Ot|eilous; ioyedoes

.anff'is no^arrogant,

ndt agt unbecomingly; it

':^tK)tJeek ife own, is not

^j^ok^, do^s not take into

Accourn a wrong suffered,

does iiot rejoice in

unr^hUousness, but rejoices

with'tb'e trutfi^ bears all

things, belieyies all things,

hope$ all ^Ings, endures all

ings, tbve never fails...

Campus Recruitment

Males between the ages of 18-

35 needed to participate in a

research study to test an

investigational medication.

YOU CAN KARN UP
TO $400.

• HAIR LOSS ON CROWN
• (KX^D HEALTH
• MKD1UM'IX)IJARK HAIR
•NO GRAY HAIR
• FAIR TT^ .MEDIUM «:ALP
CX)LOR

TflESKlN RKSHARCH
FOUNUAl'ION

CALL: (310)828-8887

Founded

1891

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

Law ID Degree

t ull Time

Part Time

Da\ I vrnint;

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Wscusskxi. Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thura. Book Study, AU 36»
Turn oixJVited. DIscusskxi. Dental A3<J29

AITIrnes 12:lM«)pm
For aicoholcs or IndMducA who hove a

drinktig pnoblem.

Paralegal I'rograni

( ertifuale

XAHSlkorevK

Ivcntng Saturdax ( lasses

Concert Tickets

DEAD nX: I need a few miraclesit February

25, 26, 27. Michelle. (310)376-4478. Peace

Good Deals

-k Bartend -k
As Seen on TV
2 vyeek training

Job Piacenr>ent

Lo^vest TuiHon

(Financing Avail.)

{213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

NoHonol Barfenders School

• ! ow/JD Prograni occfedited by the

Committee of Bar txominere

• Innovative 'mentor" progran- aesigneo !o piepare

students toe tfie demanding challenges of the

legal profeston

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

CiiJJ TI*oiiJdiiy

• to Vern« Ccmpitt
1 950 3rd Street. La V^ne.CA 01 750

(714)596-184$

• Encino Campui
5445 Balboa Boulevard. Ercino. CA 91316

(818)981-4529
Si

The University of la Veme Is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Good Deals

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

Work Abroad
Seminar

Wednesday, February 9th
12;00noon - 1:00 pm

Ackerman Union
Room 3517

SEMt»^^

ally Bruin

France
Germany

Great Britain
Costa Rica
and more—

sponsored by the EXPO Center and CIEE

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

COLLEGE GRADS STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

$25,000

PIANO RENTALS
* ^ecUlntcttolXlAitiidntt*

H0LLYMX)D nANO RENTALCO.

;

(213)462-2329

Free

FREEI In rwad (^ bvlng home far matura maJe

cit (ftwa. iHfr bm Mmd. (310M71 -0405.

• MORE ENERGY •
More en«m product ««^|pivwM Med ui^ by

AmazonMIm for CMturici for Ni nobval lift.

14)00-355-TKW4.

Enterprise, one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 150

oftices throughout the Southland, seeks bright,

rnotivated people to share is our success

YOU'LL NEED:
•BS/BA DEGREE

• STRONG COMMUNICATION SKIl IS
• HK lAli MANAGEMENT/ SALES EXPERIENCE A PI US
•THF DESIRE ID PURSUE A CAREER IN GENERAl

MANAGEMENT

THE CHALLENGE..
You'll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management
and more... while enjoying full pay and benefits'

THE REWARD:
First year earnings to $26K, Outstanding candidates

reach manager level within 9 months to 1 1/2 years,

earning $30 $55K within 2 2 1/2 yrs.

THE CAREER:

Promotions 100% from within are based on
individual performance.

INTERESTED?

Call Jill

(310)3M-1053
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Good Deals Good Deals Good Deals

-«^
"You Don't Need To

Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning
(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598^(r»g $180)

WHJTIN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

Pregnancy

WESTWOOD

nm p«l»n>i wWi Wi caufen of*f

m alw ixammpdali fniinti aiii

loowanoM

Miscellaneous

S. Soleinuuiian, O.D.S.

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angel«s

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Paridr

[•Jftff /B. Mohlt. M.D., GynecoIoglH\
]

yjM' I 25 Years Exptrlencs y

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation - Treatment)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
444-9221

1429 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BLXS. SO. or WILSHIKE)

91 Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects

Acne. Tattoos

Sunsuots & Scars

pai'les^ !3C:
;' ^^ i' 'v\i :-''.''.' en

ami rciro-ai :' :^:r- 'y':r'i

siinspois i scj'^ Lj.', .jii

Free ConsiiihiiOii Caii

1-800-685-6574

Research Subjects

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholar^ip guaranteed. More than 300,000

sources available, for more information call

(310)393-0018.

Personal

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientific

learning experience. (310)825-0392.

Personal

ATQ
I he ( linsi-C inUn'iJ I rulci nilv

lijiiks uii! sponsors:

ACAPULCOj
OREEM
DURRITO

HHjk^to»',lU

PiZZA

BasKinjj/lRobljins.

Wcalwo«l VlU»co

NUMEHOUNO

Pizza Pasta

, & More
.
'T^

\
Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless? \

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

Uttle? Crying frequently? Participants, 1 8 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

California ICLiNJCAL TRIALSj
MEDICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7-11 yrs

receded for UQ.A research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation (310)825-0392.

(Xl YOU HAVE ACNE? If you are 14-30 years

(}ld and in good health, we are conducting a

study using topical medication. You will earn

up to $1 20.00 for 6 short visits to our clinic

Call (310)828-8887. The Skin Research

foundation of California.

HJN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psychologi

( al experiment One hour Average $8 Under

graduates only Call 110^825-301 7 or sign up
2^S Haines

* 30 SOMETHING? •
HETEROSEXUAL WOMEN, never married or

first marriage for relatiorwhip researrh Three

questionnaires (310)2858210

• ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You .Tiay qualify fof free treatment al the UCl A
Mediral (enter Call (310)825 6911 for

(irtai

rteakhy Maie/Temale, 1ft 35, needed f<x posi

iion imaging of the hearl or brain Injertion of

radioactive isotope Bloods taken $25Aif

(310)825 1118

KYPTRACTIVE BOYS, 711 years, with attcn

lirtnal problems needed for UCLA research

project Receive $20 and a free dcvelopmenta!

evaluation (310)825-0392.

SEEKING: RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES between 24-36yrs w/R.A. 5 years or

less to participate in a research project on
laughter & pain reduction. Contact Suzanne

(310)378-7420.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE

SEARCH (Sundays only). $35/4hrs. Page

(310)556-7367 or call (310)8246714
aftemtXKis.

* WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 Wy^lTHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires Mindy
(310)796-0996.

EAJtN
Volunteers needed for back

muscle test with no history of

back injury or pain.

Cirfvef City, can B10|55»^500.

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions

to food add'ttvcs such as

coloring agents,

monosodlum glutamate or
preservatives, and you might

wish to participate In an
on-campus research study,

please call 1 800-633-2497

STUDY PA11EMT8 WANTED
WOMEN BETWEEN 1S-4S WOH NORMAL
MENSTRUAL PEROOa NOT ON BIRTH
CONTROL Ptxa WANTED FOR VARIOUS
STUDIES OF MOOO, HORMO»£S AND

MENSTRUAL CYCLE. F YOU HAVE PMS OR
NO MOOO SYMPTOMS BEFORE YOUR PERIOD
CALL (310)828-2452 YOU WMJ. BE PAID FOR

YOUR PARTICPATION

Wanted

SURROGATE NEEDED. Cany a child for an

infertile couple. Call dodor't office for Infor-

mation (213)272-6766.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS f«EOED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur

u>ce. Payment of S2200 for medical process

Mima Nawas (310)829-0102 M-F.

Research Subjects

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recently had or

currently have any of the

following diseases, you could

qualify as a plasma donor,

earn extra money, and benefit

medical research.

•Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Epstcin-Barr Virus
* Hepatitis A & B
* Mononucleosis

*HerpesI&II
•Chicken Pox

*RH Factor

•Chlamydia

•Syphilis

*I AJpUS

HIV + donors also ntHxled

Call for morr; infonriatjon on

qualifying and donating

Health Services

THINK SMART
'Be Your Best" and 'Focui* throughout the

quarter. Excellent quality nutritional formula

lions. Proven results. Call Don Byron

(310)207-1698 after 2:30pm MS.

NERVOaS? ANXIOCIS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

HennaBiologics.lnc.

W«>«»t IIt>lly%vo<xi

Tt»rrar»oe
(310)701-5131

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

Yoti can ptrmanrntly rtmooeaU hair from

any pari ofyonr fact or body I Lct'i talk

ahovt yonr iprcial ntt<k Isdex^

luCiia

VjfecJrofusis <r^/udto

1951 UUestwood Blvd.

(310)208 8193

WANTED lOOPEOPLE.Lose 10-29 pounds In

30 day* md earn $SS doing It. 100% guaran

teed. D 1(4281 -8828.

Health Services

DENTAL PATIENT httEDED. Must be willing

to Uzvel to San Francisco. All experves paid

tothoM who qualify. For info. (310)397 7938,

iTg'g-

PSYCHOTHERAPYA:0UNSELING Couple,

indivkkjai. Overcome strest, depression, anxl

ety. Special rtuderd rate, sliding scale li.r

Gould. IMFf17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY*8070, (31WS78-5957.

Beauty Services

ARE YOUR LOOKS HOLDING YOU BACK?
Linda Gache combines her training In psychol

ogy ^extensive experience in the beauty field

to help you create the look you want. Her

expertise will guide you toward the right

hairstyle, make-up, and wardrobe LirxJa offens

a comprchefwwe approach to inr>er & outer

beauty (310)4419185.

A skin care prc^ram, irxriudes de^ cleansing

facials, acne treatments, electrolysis, and per

marient makeup. 25% off for students.

(310)824-3525 or (310)824-9850

MODELS WAhJTED
Male^emaiei for advance halrculting tech^

niques. Receive COMPLIMENTARY HAW
CUT for participation. Contact Rarvfy at Luk

aro Salon - Beverly Hllb (3m27S-2536

^^^^^^California 1 v^yi

i ' I

'

. vi^

i

1 ,

Ml l)l( \l (. I^Ol r

Ph«l-,C C clll 1 cU)(i S 5 1 ^^)C):^

Help V^anted

$6A3AiR. Work around your ichool schedule

UCLA registered studenU only. Cor^act Sprout

Cafe at e2S^2074.

ACCOUNTANT, ENTERTAINMENT CO
seeks a deUlled-oricnted, problwn soKrer Indi

vtdual. Will perform general accounting func

ttorw ifKludlr^bar^k recs, prepaid, fixed assets,

sales taxes. $10-1 Z/W. (31Cft284-2369

ACTORSMOOaS NEEDED. Auditiorw by

^ipoir^tment only. For commercials, filnw, arxi

print mk. All types + ages reeded No
etperiwice rwcessvy. No registration fe«

Call Today ht^age. {II1«222-9091.

AccurMe, 60+ wpm secretary/bookkeeper

PMient billing, word processir^ and computer

experience preferred. 1 5 hourV<*««k, Aotible

Or. frtrk UIOMm-aOSO
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Healih Services bervices

DERMATOLOGY AND
ASSOCIATES

Free skin analysis and samples

Facials $20
Alpha Hydroxy Acid Peel. ..$30

Medical Facility

Licensed P.M.E, C.T.

Sen/lce men and women

1792 Kelton Ave.

LA. CA 90024
(310)477-4507

(310)477-4508

Help Wanted 30

EXOTIC DAfNCFRS
WAfNTED

Pretty charismatic giris eam
up to $5000 monthly!! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Parties. No experience

necessary. Training Provided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

Help Wanted

LIVE INI JAPAN
1 Yoar teaching EngHsh to

Japanese txjslnessrrvan.

BAreq. Work exp. deslrat>le.

Resume: lES; Shln-Taiso BIdg.
10-7 Dogen Zaka z-Chome, Shibhya-Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fax #81-3-3463-7089

bruin kids
Now h<rir>g counselors and spectobsts for

Summer Day Camps June 20 - Sept 3

.

Salaries begin al $7.45 per hour.

Inquire at the John Wooden Center

or col (31 0)206-8027.

SUMMER JOBS
AT CAMP

coanVcLo^^

600 camps in

the USA, Russia,

and Europe
need you

this summer.
For tfie best summer ot your lite

see your career center lor more

intormatJon or call Camp Counselors

lISA ^ 800-999-CAMP or writs

CCUSA ^ 420 Florence St ,

PaioAltoCA 94301

.m^T''

vvfm

e're taking applications now for fantastic summer jobs at

the UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort BRUIN
WOODS. You'll spend your summer in the mountains at Lake
Arrowhead, where you and 40 other students run a super
family camping program for 66 U( I.A Alumni families each
week all summer long.

You'll spend most of your time outdoors in a healtJiy and
vigorous environment, you'll eat well and the pay is great. Figure

on $2200 to $2800 besides room and boaitl - chances are you'll

be able to bank most of ft***'

RUIN WOODS
UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort

P.O. Box 160, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 (909)337-2478

Help Wonted He!p Wanted

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA.
& EUROPE need you this surtmer.
For the t)e8t summer of your IHe

see your career center or contact:

Canrtp Counselors USA
420 Floranoe Street
Psio AHo, CA. M301

1-8OO-M9-2207

PART TIME-FILE CLERK
for large law firm.

Prior experience & knowledge

of Word Perfect required

310-312-4260.

Administrative Avistant in downtown LA.

Must be detail orierHed, hzve strong

luiowledge of IBM computer and 1 0-key. S 7/Ur

start (213)624-0254

Architectural student needed to do measuring

& drawing of existing commercial property &
interior omce space. Must be accurate, using

architectural standards. P/T, $8^r-fexpenses

Call (310)470-3156.

•ASSEMBLERS' Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home. Info

(213)243-8288.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $15,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Cal 1
1 -600-955-755 7

Positions filling fast throughout California.

BARTENOER TRAINEES. M/F. No experience

necessary. Eam $100-200 daily. National

.A. PSRPKOX
STUDENT aOB

Afternoons and Saturdays during school

•FuU-ttme during vacations*

Good pay, experience not neoessaiy
Apply In person
^Afefltwood Sports

1065 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

Bartenders (213)380-3200.

(310)558-0608.

(818)994 8100

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your CI asses

Suriset Village Dining Services. $6.63A<r. Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Fm
pioyment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER, 2-3 evening^^^ 3pm-1 1 pm Apply

Westside market, 11031 Santa Monica Blvd

10am-2pm or call (310)477-3216.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comnriercials, and television

Eam up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)851-6102.

CASUAL RESERVATIONIST NEEDED for

UCLA Tiveron House; $8.11Air, 40hrAvk,
variable schedule, start immediately. Hotel
front office experience desirable. Send appli

cation to Tiveron House, 900 Tiveron Avenue,
Los Angeles, ca 90024. Attn: Bill Korstick

Casting Xtras ASAP
lohn Singleton's arxi other Feature films All

Types SAG $65/8 + OT (no fee). NONSAC
$40 min General Casting (213)658 5157

* FILE CLERK *
Century City law firm needs dependable
part time file clerk/relief receptionist/office

services, Tuesdays and Thursdays $7/hr Call

Donna (310)286-1700.

CITYBEAN'S LOOKING FOR COFFEE LOV
ERS CourUer help, PJ/Ff, Apply in person

1090 Lindbrook Dr. (310)824-1340.

* CRUISE LINE *
Enlry level on-board positions available Great

benefits. Year-round or summer. Free I ravel

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Eam up to

$2,00O+/month working on Cruise Ships or

Land-Toor companies. WoHd travel. Summer
A full- time employment available. Noexpen
ence necessary. For more information call

1 20&-634-0468 ext C5934

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Tuxedo Wherehouse
P/T 1 5-20hrVwk. $6/hr WLA, close to UQA
(310)5594889.

Drivers to deliver flowers Feb 1 3 arxJ 1 4 Must
have own van o' wagon Call Margie
(310)206-4000

ESPRESSO BAR
Seeking servers & manager. Busy hospitals.

Woodland Hills. Fun job, flex, hours, good
pay. FullA'T. Be friendly, er^rgized, people

lover w/sense of humor. Responsible, pounc-
tual & quality. Conscious a big plus. Will train,

begins late February. Fax resume
(310)791-1189, Espresso Biega
(310)797-7445.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentwood
office. Strong secretarial arxi typing skills,

positive attitude. Must be rrKrtivated and
bright. Requires WordPerfect 5.0. Lotus and
Accounting background helpful. Extensive ex
per,ence rxK required 2O-30hoursAveek, flex

ibie. $9-$1 1 hr., depending on qualifications.

FAX resume to: Michael I Grain,
(310)470-8134 '

FILE CLERK. Need responsible person ASAP!
P/T or F/T. Century City. Call Marilyn
(310)203-0870.

Fitness Majors & Graduates
•Sports Medicine 'Physical Education
•Physical Therapists 'Kinesiology
•Biomechanics

A growing & well-established fitness orgamza
tion is in need of intelligent, team-oriented &
self-motivated individuals wtio are willing to

work long hours as personal trairwrs & mas
sage therapists. Resunr>es must be sent ASAP to

B 4 H Fitness & Health P O Box 624 Beverly
Hills, CA 9021 3-0624. Or fax: (310)278-5259

FT FILE OFFICE CLERK. Like to learn how a law
firm works? Westside law firm seeks moti-

vated, organized individual wtx) can work
under pressure & is familiar with WP5 1

Responsibilities include: filing, copying &
reception relief. Additional opportunities

available for a team player. Fax resume to

(310)312-8014 or mail to Rebecca Lee-

Donfeld, Kelley & Rollman 11845 W
Olympic Boulevard Suite 1245, Los Angeles,

CA 90064. No phone calls please.

* AAAnENTION! *
Part time student position available. Late

aftemoons or late night available at Puzzles

Fast Food Restaurant in Sunsrt Village

Contact Dominic at 206-7687

* ASST TEACHER *
P/T 6-units of child developement and some
experience working with toddlers and pre

schoolers. M,T,W,F afternoons, approximately
20hrs/wk. $7.50/hr Start date Feb 22 Patty

(310)394^0463.

* CASHIER HELP *
japar»ese restaurant in WLA ar>d Westwood
Some Japanese prefened P/T/ 2121 Sawtellc-

Blvd (310)479-2530

Hiring today: P/T jobs 1 5 positions at $1 2/hr

up to $354ywfc. Weekdays 5 9pm, wecker^ds
10 3 Call Mr Flynn (818)789 1228 or

(310)374-4993

BE A VOLUNTEER NOW!

JOIN
UCLA

STUDENT
RECRU ITERS and:

.[Hn l.ii I

\cit]ni» ^ u\ ities,

i U \ , III, lent

Parlicipate m \ aruiiis

including Mardi (iras

Visit your high sciiniil Alm.j Mate

representative

Conduct campus tours fVir high si

eicincntarv schools

In learn more about hemg a student Rrcruitcr, attend one of

•'\ )• alion:)ur mtornifition rncctinijs and pick up a

Monday, February 7

Tuesday, February 8

Tuesday, Februaiy 8

Wcdntuday, Fehruary

Wednesday, Fehruarv

For more information contact

,ena Brovvn or Jennifer Hverett at (310) 206-4348

3:00 p m. AckenTian 2410
9:00 a.m. Acketman 2412

2:00 p.m. .Ackcrman 2412

9 2:00 p.m. Kerrkoff 400
9 5:00 p.m. Murphv n.ill 114

Help Wonf.

* JOAN & DAVID •
IS SEEKING a permanant F/T itockperson for

our Century CKy location. Excellent benefits,

flexible hours. Call Shawn or Deanna
(310)201-9801.

* MODELS *
Models needed (or haircuts, short to medium
hair, male and female. Call Hyacinth (310)

855-9625

* MODELS •
Looking for fit vmmen and. men for swimsuit

calerxlars and nu^azines. Call David at (21 3)

852-7043

* NANNIES WANTED*
NANIES WANTED: Positions nation-wide.

Summer and year-round, experierK:e not re-

quired. Great pay. Free travel. (61 2)643 4399

* NURSES*
Research nurses/nurse practitioners. Medical
group seeks RNs to assist clinical trials relating

to HIV. Fax resuHDc: Neil (818)990-6973

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN ^iys for modeling
Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
$$$ (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

* SALESPERSON *
Wanted Japanese or Chinese speaking i/T

salesperson Experier>ce wA^ wlndov« desir-

able. Call after 2pm or FAX resume Tel

(310)996^2300, FAX (310)996-2303.

* SALES REPS *
Marketing interactive hypermedia for Macin-
tosh, Humanities, computer, sales back-

grounds. Self-starters. Teachers, students

flexible. Grour>d floor opportunity. f ax

resume (310) 826-7933

* STATISTICIAN *
needed for research design projecis

(310)398-2568, 10 A.M.-12 NOON

* WORK W/ KIDS *
Assistant wanted PT for large family daycare in

Pacific Palisades Must work hard & love

children. Leslie 573-1811.

ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED for unpublishod
poetry. (310)302-9399.

INTLRNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to $200O-$4000 -f/month teaching basic con-

versational English in lapan, Taiwan, or South

Korea. No teaching background or Asian

languages required For mfo Call

(206)632-1146 ext. J5934

INVENTOR. IMMIGRANT FROM FORMFK
USSR is looking for patent lower PT Ph

(310)274-3202.

* Off Assistant *
LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac profi

cient office assistant for phones, typing, and
project coordination. Send resume to BU/
(>;siRn Croup, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034

LIBRARY/DATA ENTRY, FT. 50+ wpm, com
puter literate, detail-oriented. Library experi-

ence preferred. 30-34 hrs/wk, flexible

$7 50-^Alr , DOQ Near UCLA Contact Rda

Frischer, Sinai Temple Library (310)474 1 SI 8

ext 215

LOC:>KINC FOR GRAO STUQFNT IN FNGI
ISH w/experience in teaching to conduct high

school students for wriling rlass

(818)727 9447.

I CXXINC FOR LOOKS^ photographer shKxX

ing retail clothir^ projects Call between 10 *^
AM -4 PM, weekdays on lyl (310)273 4493

Mar Vista recreation center seeks enthusiastic.

organized trtd experienced summer camp
director Llurt«: plan, organize, cortdLKi

activities for a^es6-1 2 as well as hire, tram arvi

supcn/ise camp staff Day c^mp cxpwiencr
required SlC^r, 40 hr/wk )ur>e 27 Aug 2(i,

1994 Cal Steve Vollmer, senior recreation

supervisor, for Interview (310)398 5987

Bikini Models "wanted for RollerBlade at f esso

net company fvio skating experienr p rpquirpd

(310)451 8843

NON UNION TALENT NFFDFD imrricdiately

for ongoing film project All t/pcs, all racr^

Hollywood's elite CU ISON CASTINf;
(213)962 5686

NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHING ASSISTANT
NFFOED, ftjil or part time Musi have nurst-ry

sthool experience ^nd/or courw;* m early

childhood $^ir Car n««ded Call betwppn
9 3pm Ask for Rose or Cathy (310)4 72 1 566

PART TIME student position for a dependable
receptionist/office services available, 5 min
from UCLA Robert. (310)441 5056

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL Tn
N Hollywood looking for experienced Voify
ball Coaches for high school boys Junior high
and elernentary VoTlyball positions also avail

able Send resume to Barbara Rodney
PO Box 4036, N Hollywood, CA, 91617. or

rjll (81 8)980- 7280, ext 240, »k for Barbara or

Tim

REAL ESTATE ?

High^HJwered exeoithw needs driver for

personal limousine/assL 2-3 dayi\vk. looking
for student desirir^ career in real estate

OUgoing^arp appearance a must. Send re

uMrm & photo: 1323 Sweetzcr •102, LA
90069

RECEPTKMsllST/SCCRETARY F/T, JFVLA. Ex
pwlenoe rw^irad, computer kno»v|'dge, typ-

ify necestary, excellent pHone magtner, deUll
ori»*ed. Smola km office. 01ci289-4^5
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Help V/anted

RESPONSOLE MALE ADULT to provkic per-

tontl an to disabled nun. Strong penonal

rerercncM.One hour daily <r alternate

weekend*. Will train. $250/mo.
t310>475-5209.

SALES ASSOCIATE. P/T. Children'* itore in

Brentwood. Murt be ouispin^ enlhuilartic &

rciporaRile wi^good oonvnunication ikilb. Dc^

sign or deoortfing experience a piut. Salary

pkji confMniarion. Call Marp> or Howard at

D10M47-5407.

SAT tuton wanted. Need energetic people

with high SAT Kores to tulor,apecially in San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena. Palos Verdes.

$15^r. Flexible hrs. Car needed. Call Ann

betw«n 10am-2pm. (31 0t821-4343.

SMALL ENTERTAINMEKrr LAW FKM needs

file cleH(AneMenger. Must have reliable car &
in«urjr>oe. F/T. Please sned resume lo: Engel

and Engel, 9200 Sur«et Blvd §505, LA, CA.

90069 (^4o phone calls J

SPANISH LANGUAGE TEACHER for children

ages 6-8 at UES {UCLA Lab School). Teaching

experience required. Hours are 2;45-3:30pm

2 4dayVwk for 12-week session (Mar-May)

$25-$35/clais. Call Elena Barcia at

(310)636-0913.

TFLEMARKETERS for loan company $6 & up

hourly -^ boots (310)474-4249.

• TELEPHONE *
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED PT/TT
$7-$12/hr Flexible hours Slari

mmediately Call CDA Commumc aiion

(110)475 4566

Westwood Lulheran Chutih Choir, Soprano

and Tenof voices. Thursday evening rehear

sals and Sunday Service, 11 AM. SlO^our
Contad Ty Woodward (213) 668-2261

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYU
PHOTOS. Good fees same day pay possible.

(213)882-6577.

Career Opportunities 32

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants

for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of

ficc Great pay! Strong academic records

Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-8457.

* HAWAII SUMMER *
WORK ON A CRUISE SHIP in Hawaii this

summerl Many jobs available! For detailed

information, send $10 & SASE to CRUISESHIP

OPPORTUNITITES, 5214 Apo Drive, Hona^

lulu, Hawaii, 96821.

C hange Your Life in 1994!

•••$200 K***
Wc h*ye avci 30 lept earning ihu In their 2nd
year wilh our company. Lookinc for 3-5 ihaip

motivated men and women. Ground floor

npponunity wilh unlimited earnings potentiaL

Call NOW to ajrange an interview.

(310)444-0040

Internshijps

CHASE MANHATTAN
Chase's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst intern in their Pasadena office

(tmlart Karol at 310-825-0631

insern needed for documentary Tilm pfO)ctt

Needed (or approx 1 month Rc-sea/ch in

volved SSAir leave message for Paul

(il0);)99 3256

lAlFNT AGENCY seeks brght, organised .n

icrns Fast paced, fun environment, close Ui

< ampus (Non paid) Learn the biz' CaM

AS A,P (310)278-3600

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom $775
Palms. New decor, parking and
laundry. SO S4ecurlty deposR with good

credit. (310)825-1097days,
(81 8)961 -2304c»«.

1828 PURDUE AVE 1102. Z-bcdTZ-bath, w/

stove, refrfgvalor, microwave, oer«ral air,

fireplace, 2-car parking, controlled entry.

Available 2/1/94, 1 -year-lease, good
rclmncM. $\XOfmo. The Wealhefby Co.

O10»452-53SO.

1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build-

ing, wxh^/tkytr, security, Melrose^ airfax

area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(310)652-2313 we«kgf<is^evenlngs. SSSCVmo.

1 -Bed $58S. Huge apt. kieal for roommates.

Ganlen courtyani, pool, phone-entry, A/C,

dishwasher, etc. Near Shoman Oaks Galler la

Minutes to campus. (818)997-731 2.

1 bdrm, S650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gated entry Bike

or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

* WESTWOOD *
1 MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley. Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, $475, parking-$90, gated

entry, pool. (310)208-2820. No pets.

! minute to UCLA. W1 Levering. Furnished

2 l>ed, 2 story townhouse w/pool, garage

J 1 295/month. No pets 1 year lease minimum
(310)824-3000

2 BDRM, 2 BTH LOWER Balcony, dis

hwasher, air, fireplace, bookshelves, laundry,

gated entry and parking C.^JIET 15 min to

UCLA or SMC $800 MUST SEE

(310)6)^4662

2 BED, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

w/large trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477^725

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN WEST
WOOD Quiet courtyard $895 $995
(310)277-9071

424 LANDE AIR NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroonV

1-bath Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming

pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200. (310)459-1200.

$496, LARGE, SINGLE m triplex, redecorated,

parking, yard, 2.5 miles from UCLA, Palms,

buslines (310)474-3111, (310)312^)624

* AMAZING! *
Westwood Large 2 becV2-bath. Light, bright

Fireplace, all appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters Near UCLA and 405 $105a'mo
(310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished, includes

utilities. Call (310)20 3-0 28 7evenmgs,
(310)858-2700days.

Bachelor $375/mo 31 18 Livonia Palms New
carpet, refrigerator, microwave, parking, 6

miles from UCLA Blue Bus #12
(310)475-5168 After 6pm

BEL AIR guest apartment. Private entrance, 3

rooms, bath, refrigerator, pariially

furnished, utilities included, N/S. Near UCLA
$550 -^ security. (310)475-4406.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2BED/2 BATH,

$1250. Ready to move in. 2 parking, security

building, garage 328 N. Maple
(310)285-0272, Helen

Bel Air 2 bedroom, all amenities Secluded

yard, pet OK $1400 (310)4 70^4950

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 142 BEDROOMS
$650-$895 SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 'h BLOCK TO PCO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS (310)839 6294

BRENTWOOD, S8S0, 2 be<yi bath, near Wil

shire & IXILA, 1 333 Barry Ave, lease, ideal for

two (310)626 8461

BRFNTWCXJD $695 Upper 1 Bedroom, n<-*

minis, stove. Refrigerator 11665 Mayfielri

Ave 'A BIk F of Ba/nngtcwi ( kiv to Uf i A
(110)620 3690

BABYSITTER: live in, separate quarters. Santa

Monica Canyon 20-25 Fwur^Mork week 2

girls, 10 4 7 Lifeguard, other medical cxpcri

r-nre a plus (310)4543034

BABYSITTER Adorable 3 year old, Pico/

Rdberlion area M-Th 3-6 P M , Fri 2 6PM A
(Ki asional evenings/weekerxls Possibly m
exchange (or room 4 board (310)824 1 71m)

(riays), (310)277. 3065 (eves)

BABYSITTER, P/T, evenings/weekends for two
great kicjs, Vh , 1 'A Must be experienced

dependable, caring WIA (310)839 42 2R

(Hay), (310)475 7600 (evenings)

CHILD CARE PT child care for \'h t,

Vf, yr olds early morris 4 some eves 4
weekends in exc+iange for room, private bath,

lx>ard 4 pay in SM Exp 4 ref req, nofvsrrx>ker,

tlijenl English, legal, car/1icer*se/ir»ur Leave

message on machine 103 only
(310)392 5137

Female student Mr/car needed to help single

lather w/b year old son. hielp ^l son ready for

tchool in morning prepare breakfast, pack

lunch 4 drive lo school in SM from West^'ood
4 days/wk, approx 1 'A hn/day, $BA>r

(110)302 9399

* FATHER'S AID •
20 hrs every other week Carpool, errands

C>«iidren ages 14 4 10 Li^t housekeeping

Mominp & evenings needed $10^r Lynda

(310)470-4220.

* LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for IShrm help Or live out. 2 boys 13 49 MF,
V* PM Mutf *>ve, speak English, H5
(31(»451.a66a

.

PAOFC PALISADES. F»nal«, nornmoker
Every Saturday evening, 6:30prrt- 1 Dpm. Refer

(3101454-2575.

Apattments For Rent

• SPACIOUS •
l-Bedroon/l-bath, upper floor «vttH balcony,

pool, security, no p*t>, 1500 Pudue Ave.

pi 0)477-5256 010)204-0472 $685

• SPRING QTR •
Walk to UCLA. Largf 2-bed $995, includes

discount Quid, small buHding, corArolled

access, gated parking, elevator, applivtccs,

cable ready. (310)20e-4a35

LADERA APT. CLEAN. QUIET AREA,
2-BDRM, 1 BATH, STOVE, 2-CAR GARAGE,
$85CVMONTH. CLOSE TO 9(y405 FWYS.

(213) 299-5233

LARGE, 2-BEDROOM, NEWER APT one block

from campus; MicroMravc, dishwasher, large

walk-in dosels, parking, security. $1250 up.

Call (310)206-0830, 9am to 6pm.

Large 1-Bed, stove, refrig., parking, laundry

Easy to UCLA $650. (310)822-6487.

Large furnished single for 2 people. Full

bath/kitchen. 478 Landfair. $675. Available

short lerrrVlong tenn. (310)278-5677

LIVE RENT FREE! 3 minute recorded message

explains exciting offer details. (310)289-4352

MAR VISTA, $550. Private 1 -bedroom Ap^

pliances, parking, laundry, verticals 15 min.

UCLA (310)397-8058

MAR VISTA, $895 2 bed/2 bath 2 story cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, unit alarm,

central air, fireplace 12736 Caswell Ave

(3 10)391 1076

MAR VISTA, $845, 2 be<V2balh, 2 story cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom -^ lofV4 bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedrDom + loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story townF)ouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck, 3640 West-

wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, firepl«:e, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale

Ave. (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS 2-bed/1 'A -bath, $750. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laundry. 3455

jasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliarxxs. 1 -month free Con
venient to campus. (310)837-7061

PALMS, $595, largp UPPER 1 -bedroom, car

pet, drapes, stove, refrigerator, 4 parking

10433 Irene St. Cat OK. (310)372-1253

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS $975-$995. 2-bedroom + loft/

2'A -bath. New«r building, gated parking,

balcony, sundeck, fireplace, cable ready, laun

dry facilities, built-ins, A/C (310)397 0405

PALMS, $995, 2 bcd/2-bath, custom town
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Faris Or
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS, 1 -bedroom, $525, sunny, appliances,

no pets. Call 9am-8pm, ask for Betty

(310)837-4196

Palms $495 spacious single $550 1 -bed

room Beamed ceilings Parking, appliances,

and most utilities included (310).397 8058

• PALMS*

RENT ME!
BAaiELOR $35a'MO 3545 jasmine. Palms

Carpels, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micra

wave (310) 839 7227

Venice Be^ih $875 17, block lo beach

Bright upper 1 bdrm towrnhouse Large private

sundeck with ocean vieNVs Parkmg, ap

Dliances (310)397 8058

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONKIA, large 2 betV2 bath, $885

North of Wilshire, near beach, rent conirolled

Send narrie, phone i, address, qualifiratiofn

lo 1 1 333 Moorpark St , Box 1 10, N Holly

v»»x)d, CA 91602

EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM Olympic Blvd
,

lar^ living roorn, formal dining room, hard

wood floors, furn Jshed/unfurniihed
(310)649 4037

• 1 LEFT! •
MAR VISTA 1 fc>edroom $549 Gated Uiiid

ing, 2 pools, refrigerator, ilove. gorge<Xtt

landscaping Faty rrtove in (310)39a0226

• 641 GAYLEY •
WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA Singles, 1 A
2 bedrooms Furni«Fted, refriijerator, stos^,

secure, gated parking $560 1795
(213)933-5657

• ELEGANT 1BDR •
$550, newly remodeled, oak floors, plush rugs,

ceiling fan*, air, ^eat Van Nuys location

Minutes to Sherman Oaks sFiopping, busses/

freeways (818)416-2567, (ai8)889^K83

• HUGE SINGLE *
STEPS AWAY UCLA. Suitable one or two
people Utilities Irxluded. Quiet, spacious

$65a^TXJ Call Lauren at (310)8240319

3 b^room lov^er, os^er 1,000 square feel,

buih In range, as/en, dlsh«vasher New drapes

and carpeting. Quiet 7-unlt building. Mana-
ger on premises $1100 (310)839 1026

(31rt479 1075

WAIKING DISTANCE TO CAMPIJS txtra

large 3 t>edroom Carpet, blinds, oven

dishwasher, cable, fp, balcony, loafls of

closets, laundry, parking (310)477.2571

WALK TO LK:LA Beautiful, spacious, newHy

(iecof ated apartments 2 bedroom $ 1 2 50 Call

(310)824-4603

WEST LA^IO MINUTES TO LJCl A, big and

bright 3 t»ed/3 5 b^h, 2 bed/2 5 bath, single

$695 4 up WasherMryer, W B fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1 221 Richland,

(310)478^3990

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA 2bdmV2bth Ail

ppliarM'es, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking From $1,000 (310)824 0833
(la7pm)

* PARKVIEW *
WESTWOOD Top unit 2 bdrm/2bth
$129S/neg 1 bdrm/1 bth $85fl/neg. 1380

Veteran, rooftop poo l^acuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move in, laundry, security building

(310)477 5106
\

WESTWtDOO BACHELCiRS 4 SINGLF^ avail

able $475 ind up. Utilities included. Parking

available. Walking distance from campus
Tom (310)624^9754 _^

• WESTWOOD* *
Spaciouf 2-bedroom apartments. Near cam
pus Furnished. Wi?h parking arKi hardwood
noors (213)932.1857 or (213)387 1BOO

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRyvtf LOCATION MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNfURNISHED
2BDRM/2BATH. AK. 2 PARKING SPOTS,

BALCONftS. FREPLACES $1200 AND UP
(310)20^2655.

Apcjftments For j^nortments For Pent

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDroLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSION UI.V M.VN.XGED BY MOSS \ CO.

GENUINE UCLA
FURfJiSHED BACriELORS

$ 495
FURrilSHED SirJGLES

$ 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208-8505

Monterey Plaza

2Bed/2Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

1st MONTH FREE
ROBFRTSON PICO ARI-J\

JOIN OTHHR STUDFiNTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

3 bd- $925 to lOOO

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995. 3 bdrm $1250

and 1 bdrm available

Fireplace, balcony with a

view, contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

WESTWOOD VIllAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen.

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2be^l/2bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

WESTWOOD - Across from UCIA
Super big singles. 3 people can share.

Pool. spa. sauna, fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles from $695. 1 bdnns from $795.

^ 535 Gayley 3I0-20S-3S18.
jf^

CY
Campus

IS coming:

* 729 GAYLEY *
Westvvood. $850 extra large 1 -bedroom, Walk

to school and village. (310)208-8798.

WESTWOOD, CLOSE TO UCLA. Charming

2-bed/l -bath, hardwood floors, parking.

Small, quiet building. $975/mo
(310)553-0321, (310)475-5630.

WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROC)M/2-BATH, $950

TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
I'A -MILE UCLA. (310)839-6294."

WESTWOOD'S FINEST. Convenient to

LXTLA/Century City/ Beverly Hills. One call,

nir>e buildings. Luxury apartments, rrwderaie

prices. Call CBM (310) 474-7565

WESTWOOD, 5-min from campus, large sin

gles w/full kitchens, pool, furnished/

unfurnished, parking, $S50-$600/mo
(310)474-5700, (310)553-0321.

WESTWOOD
(XLUXE 1 BEDROOM, 10-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL

ABLE NOW $825. CALL 208-8881.

* WESTWOOD *
Westwood. $1 250. Very tow large 2-bed/l V.

bath. Hardwood floors, service area included.

2 parking spaces. Walking distarKC to UCLA.
(310)208-5380

WLA I'A -miles frxxn UCLA, rarpels, stove,

fridgp. $62(Vmo Month-month lease No pels

(310)473-2161

WLA 2-BEDROOMH BATHROOM Balcony,

large closets 1 725 Federal. Quiet building,

parking, appliances. $800. (310)325-5304

WLA 2-bdmV2-bth upper Balcony, new car

pets, drapes, refrig. Remodeled balh Nr.jr

UCLA. $85(Vmo (818)795 6124

WIA 3 BEDROOM HOUSE (OR MHJ
Closed backyard, 2 car garage, LCLA busiine,

close to shopping & sthool CaU
(310)475-2220, leave message _
WLA, $595, sharp 2 bedroom, stove, refngrra-

lof, minis, carpet, low mov*-ir», 5 mile* to

UCLA 2050 Corning Managrr
(110)836-3189 Owner (310)3990621

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, rriling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigcfalof. Urge

walk-in closet, patio, 1 year lease, movr in

$1260 11527 Venice Blvd •!
010)390-5065

WLA, $725, extra large 2 be<V2-bath, celling

f»«, minl-bilnds, stove & refriger^or, large

walk-in clotet, 1-ye*' lease, move-in $1350.

11527 Venice Blve #5. (310)390-5065

WLA $750 & UP. 2 wecki free, one arvi two
bedroorrw plix loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473^336

WLA BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 hrd

room. 1 .5 miles from LiCLA. Carpets, stovp,

fridge, $795 No pels (310)473 2161

WLA/CENTURY CITY 1 bedroom, $675.

Bright, redecorated, large, itove, refrigerator,

charming patio, carpiHJ, drapes, laundry fat il-

ities, near thopi, quiet building.
(310)474-1172

WLA Clo^ to UCLA and beach 2 bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice tenants. (310)477 9955

WLA Clo« to UCLA and beach 2-bedroom,
$875. 1-b«droom, $675. Built-in, pool, nice

ienanU (310)477^55^^

• WLA SINGLE *
"^

$595, 1 penon, no peti, stove, refrig, (full-

kitchen), carpet and Minds, Murphy-bed Off

street poking for one car 2-mII« to UCXA.
*own by WJpoir^mwit only (310M77-875O.

Daily Bruin Classiied M«iday« FabfUMy 7,imH ^
^tmm

ADOlffT

1-B£0ftOOM FURNBHEO APAfOMENT at-

tached to a home, Bel Air, pool, Vh -mile

UCLA, ideiri for pad ttudem/Taculty, N/S,

$75Q/Wio. D1 (^76-2088

BrentDwaod. Sumy 2-»2. PaiMig, biioany,

$305. Avallabl* Mwdi 1 or tooner. Great

placet Quiet and dean female preferred.

Suzanrw (31fll207-2?66

* Close to UCLA • * BRNTWD $416/mo •
WESTWOOD- 10 MIN. By car, furnished

single, patio, (ecurity buiUIr^ complete

kitdwn, parking, laundry. Must see. $5S(Vmo
fof apt. Call (31Q)4S4-8800.

ic Studio Apt ^
Furnished studio apt. Sunset Terrace, 11 750
Sunset. 8-min from UCLA. Double bed,

sleeper sofa. Pool, nnini-gym. $795/mo.
(31 0)471-1 750/9AM-3PM.

* WESTWOOD *
$650, large, furnished single on Gayley, wilh

stove, fridge, dishwasher, parking and laundry.

immediate occupancy. (310) 399-8306

• WLA*
1 -bedroorrVI -bath upper, irK:luding garage In

WLA for $625. Quiet, patio, fridge, stove,

hardwood floors (310)479-6489

MAR VISTA, $6(XyW. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & bartieque area. Quiet buildir>g.

3748-lngle%wod Blvd . (310)398-8579.

ONE BEDROOM - $70(^nonth, SINGLE
$57SMwnth. 2 blocks walk west of UCLA. 54 3
Landfair (31 0824-0532.

WLA $S7S^no. ^k aboU free rent. AOractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. kieal for

studentt. Suitable for two. Quiet building

152S-Sawtelle Blvd. D10)477-4832.

Apts Unfufnished

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $835. 1 -BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis,
raquetball, fun. 1429 & 1425Vi Westgate
OPEN. Call 1-800-758-1813.

2-8EDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigeratof, dishwasher, upper, W. Hollywood
$875/mo. (213)850-3715.

$850, 2-bed/2-bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, balcony.
(310)837-0761.

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1 "A miles from UCLA Car
pets, stove, fridge. $62(Vmo. Month-nKxith
lease. No pets. (310)473-2161.

PALMS, $795. Newer building. Quiet, upper,
2-t-l confer unit with skylight, balcony, a/c,

fireplace, all amenities, gated 2-car pariting,

laundry facilities. (310)390-5996.

Palms. 3-Bed/2-8ath. Large, clean, quiet. New
carpets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio

$1150/n'>o. 1-yr lease. (310)473-1959

• VENICE *
$47CAno, single, % -bfock to beach & bus,

security buikling, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

• VENICE •
$52Q/MO. Large single. % -block to beach &
bus, rtreet paridng. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788

* VENICE *
%%S70lMO, 1 -bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bus

Good view, security bulklir^ street parking

UIIKies paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310}396-17Ba. ^^

* VENICE *
$50(Vmo Single, 1'A Wock to beach A bus
Security buikjing, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (31 0)396. 1 1 07, David
(110)396-1788

" • MAR VISTA • "

2 BD V OA V Mf JtiY

CUSTOM TO'VNHOME '-,

GATED GAAAGF elNmAL Alli

nnr PiACt . linit aj Ar«M

1 lOlO AVON WAV %mij
ti 1 193 1 AVON VAY tfla«,

* 1 2 7.:i6 CASVtl I AVE in?

5

4tlfi • LOFT 40ATH NF'VtFX 3 S10RY
TOVNHOUSf FIREPLAO;. GATED GARAfj;

StaMJTY AlAIVA. SUNDtO;

.3054 BCCTHOVEN ST S 1 6 50

• PALMS *
?r«j 2 ViA. CUSTOM TOWNHOAC

FIREPLACE BALCONY
GATED GAflAGE. ALARM IN UNri

* ,V, 1 4 FAruS fjR

* open 7 dc»y»

i OO-j

4 DO 4 LOFT O OA NEWER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSC, FlRtPLAd. GATED GARAGE

SfClJRiTY ALARM, SUNDfCK

* 36 70 MIDVALE AVE $ 1 rtO 5

* 3<S40 WE5T>VOOD OLVO >1695

* op«f> 7 dfiya V-6

CAU (St0)391-1076
TO SEE me

I LOVRYAPAmMENTS i

Apartments to Shaic

HtmnMOOa tieiMne. Nmale loomniile

furrkhei, nic* ne^teflwod. 116^ O^'
nmM. C310M73-1K7.

Own room, share bath in 3-bdmV2-bth sunny

apL Hi^ ceilingf, housekoeper. N/S. We have

affectionate cat. (310)820-9660,
(310)820-9692.

* GREAT APT. •
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 -bed/1 -bath.

Hardwood ffoors, furnished. Lots of room.

10966 Roebling. $38S/mo. James,
(310)206-2068.

* MAR VISTA *
Own roorr^ath In I-bed/l-baSh apL Seavity

building, pool, Jacuzzi. Close busline.

iAi7.50/mo. + $450 sec, dep. (31 0)390-0366.

• WESTWOOD •
Male of female for own master-bedroom.

Hugh livlr>g room, dining room. V//D. Parking.

$520. (31(^74-9931 Kristi or Sheri

• WESTWOOD •
Own bdrm -f bath in spacious, luxury

3-bdnTV2-b<h,funny condo. Washer/dryer,

parkir^. Private phorM! -*- fireplace. NA
%700fmo. (31(»477-957S.

LOOKING FOR N/S female as roommate
1-room, bath in private comer of very nice

apartment Security buikjing, child okay, no
pets. Glayol, (31 0)473-6890.

MARINER'S VILLAGE
N/S M/F TO SHARE 2-BED/2-BATH. M.D.R
1 -minute walk to beach. Just furnished. Tennis,

gym, Jacuzzi, pool, ind more. Spectacular

view. $625 +'/i -utilities. (310)822-9887, Carl

MY CAT NEEDS COMPANY! 1 or 2 N/S

females to share 2-be(^-bath. Security build-

ing, walk to campus/village, pool, Jacuzzi,

workout, parking. $635 own room, $375 each

share. (310)208-5903.

OWN ROOM/BATH. Furnished, CLEAN,
2-bed/2-bath. Ceorgeous complex, FULL
AMENITIES, SECURITY, new carpets/

appliances. Great Location, Weslside

$55(Vmo. (310)837-9509, Rick/Suzanne

Own roorr^iath, huge sunny penthouse, full

kitchen, laundry, parking, near UCLA. Woman
preferred. By 3/1. 1655 Hamden. $455/mo
(310)312-4997. Ami.

Santa Monica, spacious, 1 -bedroom, private

bath, parking. $500 plus half utilities, N/S,

prefer female, 2r>d floor condo (818)

880-4278

SENIOR CITIZEN seeks mature male to share

2-bedroom Brentwood apartment. Private

bath, kitchen, carport. $5CXyrTX)ydeposil Call

Edith 1pnrt-5pm. (310)826-2064.

VENICE-Female grad student seeks easygomg,
friendly roorrwnate to shve sunny 2-bdrm w/
yard, deck, garage. Close to beach/
coffeehouses. Jenny 010)392-9834.

WLA. FURNISHED APT TO SHARE. Own
room, ONim tMth. Parking, security building,

laundry. Ckiae lo evcrythirig. Available Feb 24
- AarH 30. Bviain prkx. D1 0)556-4604.

Roommales

FEMALE NON-SMOKER WANTED, share

2-bed/2t>^, furnished, security building,

pool, laundry, 1 -block from UCLA,
$231 12/mo. Hyun-A (310)208 5130,
(310)529-0759 payr.

* Roomate Wanted *
FFMALE N/5 WANTED to share Brentwood
2 bed/2-bath apartrT>ent wAhree other girk,,

S250 (310)472-4625, (310)a2a21SO

(emale Roommate wanted to share very

ipacious 1 -bedroom apt with beautiful vic^v

on Cayley $425 inclL»des Lrtilitici. parking,

furniture (310) 206^4449

female roommate wanted to share Bnentwf>od

2 bcdroonV2-bath. Great location, quiet, and
sunny. $50(ymonth plus s^urity Call (310)

471 6728

• MUST RENT •
Female lo share b«ifoom. Parking, pool,

Jacuzzi, recreation room, fireplace, balcony,

gasAtot water included, $400, Kctton
(310)206-4779

• ROOMMATE *
Wanted lo share 1 b^room apartment in

WeS^A^)od with parking. 634 Landfiar, Apt I)

Call (310)209-0127

• ROOM TO SHARE •
fully fumished 2 Bed/2 Bath f omplptc
amenities A (cw mm to IJfl A
S?H7 5C/mo-Kitils. Call (310)477 B1 87

• YOUR WANTED •
MAI E^EMALE non-srnoker to live in a beauti

ful 3-bcdfoonV2-bMh duplex dose to UCLA
with two fun people. $45(ymonth Call David
(213)969-1634.

Ot« SPACE AVAILABLE Huge 3-per5on

matter bedroom, parking, c:abte. 1-mln. to

campus. Huge afM. Must see. $28{VrT>o

Ma-0429, 206-2639,

ROOMMATE NKDED to share a 3 bedroom
apaitmett In Brentwood. Professlonat female
preferred. 0«wi room $43^mo., deposit $400
<W^lable 3/1. Tmof, moN47-3ns.

ROOMMATI WANHD, share 24M(^-batfir
wWi mcd MudinL 1% -mllw Rom campui,
quiet n^ibortwwd, hardMood Hoon, W/D,
an^e P»ktn|l, S512Jn;^no. mcHTtymTi.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Legtf plea
6 Siriger Horrra
10 Read quickly
14 Pool ^ot
15 Rainbow deity

16 Enameled
metahware

17 Group of

soldiers
18 California

cAXy

20 — Diego
21 Ship leavers
23 Magazine

employee
24 Ufted
25 Journey
26 Clerk:

archaic
30 Nuisances
34 Actor Gary —
35 Skin
37 Bother
38 Andy's pal

39 Struck hard
41 Actor Paul —
42 Radiation-

dose unit

43 —end
44 Tolerated
46 Tender

chicken
48 Discards
50 Butterfly's

cousin
52 Housing cost
53 Fastener
56 Beyond
57 Uncooked
60 Eccentric
62 Summon forth

64 Road: Lat.

65 Make do
66 Strong fiber

67 Facial

feature
68 Auto part

69 Endure

DO¥fN

1 Parts of a
play

2 Byron poem
3 Metal
4 Express

disapproval
5 Make t>ettw

6 Pay heed
7 Periods of

time
8 Author Anais

9 Rower
10 Work stoppage
1

1

Ducklike bird

12 As well

13 Close
19 Skillful

22 Reluctant
24 Haunches
25 Waste

allowance
26 Neckwear
27 Promising

person
28 Spacious
29 Lyric poem
31 — Arabia
32 Having pror>gs

33 Baseball ptoy
36 Realty papers
40 Animal food
41 Haze

PRCVIOUt FUZZLl MLVB)

D 1 E T S S rr[T \E S|H AW
A N N 1 E UTIEIS HjUL A
T R E E N @. fe N T 1ME N

STEPO
ill

R 1 ve R
P ATEfl aIliejnioiawisi
HDD nsmsdi QSS

E L llTlEH DiElSlElRlTl
s A M P ANIS S AlViElR
A B U T S 1 OE M P
B E T T E R 1 N G R 1 A T A
A L O E 1 R H A L T E R
H E R D M EW|S L E H A R

1 1M3 United

43 Amusing
45 Teases good-

naturedly
47 Realm
49 Exchanged
51 Instruct

53 Twirl

54 Former
Yugoslavian
leader

55 Chopping

implements

56 Gourd
57 "Arrlvederci

58 Similar

59 Unwanted
plant

61 In addition

63 Large tank

Roommates

SANTA MONICA. Irish, female seeking room
rr\3te to share 2-bdmV2-bth apt. North of

Wilshire $5O0 -t- utilities (310)451 0839

* WESTWOOD *
(emale non smoker wanted to share 2 bed,'

2-balh apt. w/family $400 includes utiliti«-s

(310)478-0626

WFSTWOOO: Female wanted to share bed
room in 2-be<V2-bath aparlrr^ent. ASAP-junc
Pariting, laundry, spa. furnishcKJ $375/mo
(110)575-4417.

WIA, EXCELLENT LOCATION Graduate stu

dent. Quiet, responsible Own bedroom,

$33(Vmo Call Anita (310)479 7064 Leave a

message.

Room for Rent

* B.H. $465/MO *
fURNISHEI) ROOM In house in Beverly Hills

Large area, lots of privacy N/S Weal fo(

quiet maic-sludenl/TA^rofessor S465/rrK)nih

(310)275-1425.

(URNISHED BFVERLY HHLS GUESTHCXJSf
rOR RENT Short term, possible lofig term

$1 SOtVmo or negotiable with P/T t hildf arc ii

desired (310)2 73 509O

HILC^RD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, continental breakfa^, kitchen privel

ages Mrs Solat (310)208^8931

Room for Rent

ROOM FOR RENT: Bedroom and private bath

overlooking garden in active family home
(Santa Monica) $525 (310)829 0578

ROOMS AVAILABLE ai 649 Cayley from

$275 IrKiludes utilities, cable TV, kitc>icn

privcleges, study room, and recreation facili

lies Fnendly atmosphere Contact Jon at

(110)208-2184

Room for Rent

$325/MO, ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL SPANISH
HOUSE wj^garden, near West Hollywood
Seeking calm woman. (213)655-5214.

$395 Woman, N^, large sunny room, share

b^h & kitchen In family home. Quiet raiden

tiaJ yea Call Surv^^ri Marsha (310)390 9007

$425 OWN ROOM in 2 story townhouse
Airy, high ceilings, hardwood floors, just

painted. Walk to campus. Available nosv

Steve, (310N75^1930.

BEVERLY HIUS. Priv«e guest apt In beautiful

cmryon home. Vwvm^, quM. Bath, refri^ra

tor, tJb/k TV, no idlciien. LMIIities included

t«»Xiio>2aB-a»i.

am^BHEO ROOM, UMVERSAL CITY, pri

w^home, »^, local fttmnoes. S32^no, 1st

ml iMt <« S200 deanb^ depoak. Available

3/1 S^. ai 3)876-31 44 afbr 10am.

* ROOM 4 RENT •
$340 Male grad student Furnished bedroom,

WIA house Microwave, refrigerator, weekly

cleaning, near bus (310)270-4387

MASTER SUITE Very nice residential area

Close to Santa Monica & UCLA. $35tVmo ,

+7, utilities f^efer responsible female non
smoker (310)8 3 67310,
(71 4)751 -1990Av<eekeTvfs ^_

$39tVMONTH PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, furn

ished, Westwood Kitchen privileges, utiliities

included, walk to campus, r»on-smoker

(31 rt4 74-9905

PRIVATE ROCMi.4. dNTURY OTY ADJACiNT
LUXURY CONCJO. Lvge fumi^iMl room wMi
pHvito bA. incMn iMjndry, Mchen. cable

TV, Indoor lecuAy paitcir^. N/S. S«)QAno.

(3101277-4952.

ROOMS FOR RENT IN NICE WLA NifA
Small, very spacious. Private balhrooms, ulili

lies included. Females preferred $200 arid up

(110)474-7481

SI'ACKXJS ROOM in Santa Monica Urwn
house Cre^ home' FurnishedAJnfurnlshed,

kitchen privileges, short/long-term $500
(310)828-3104

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.
If you are Interested In

subletting your fumished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students v^ be nenttng
hou^i^ PI^Mectf

the Recmttta^ CMftoe at
(31^em4sm ^
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House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. 5>miniJle walk koa\ canv

pus. 2'A -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet neighbor-

hood. i25O0/mo. More
(213)745-4646.

info; contact Steve

MARINA DEL KEY, $1465. SBDRM/IBATH,
enclosed backyard, close to shope/freeway,

quiet location, hardwood floors, new kitchen/

bathroom, clean. Sam (31 0)454-2760.

SHERMAN OAJCS remodeled 2-be<V1 bath

home A private patio, gardener, 1-year lease,

no pets. $4S(Vmo. (818)990-1211.

House to Shore

B€L AIR House TO SHARE, $1 100 or room

w^ath $550, w^ingle female. Yard w/ beauti-

ful view. References required. (31 0)476-2744.

BRE NTWCJOD, ClOS£ TO CANYON TRAILS

2-beclrooms; Small- $545: Big- $675: includes

cable, utilities, own bathroom & phonelinc

Share private entrance. (310)285-3073.

• BEL AIR CANYON *
i bt-droom house, fireplace, washer/dryer,

pariiing space, female only, 2 minutes from

UCLA, peu OK. $475/mo + utilities (JilO)

475 1396 Lorelei

Condos for Rent

PALMS, $925, luxury 1400 sq ft condomi-

nium, ftove, refrigerator, trash compactor,

completely redeoor^cd, 4 occupants OK.

3735 Keystone. (310)828-6505.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUJIFUL. SPACIOUS YOSEMITt HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-fULLY EQUIPPED. REASON
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-f Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rer^ daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575. Dl(M391-6808 (evenlnRs).

Insurance

INSURANCE WARM! Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Studerrt, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

• HOLL'D HILLS *
Sliare t>cautiful home in Hollywood Hlils with

male professional Use of home & deck $575.

(213)650-0119.

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungalow, 3 bed/

2 balh, big yard, washer/dryer, cable, quiel

neighborhood, $40(Vmonlh, Avail 3/1 Call

(310)312 8831.

House for Sale

* BEL AIR *
GLENRIDCE area. Quiet street. New, unlived

<n 10 min lo UCLA. 3 bcd/2 1/2 balh +

bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln $529,000

(310)271-7750.

Housing Neede(d

* I CAN HLP U *
Ambilitous Fourth Year Student roonVboard

Frivate residence/guest house. Westwood/Bcl

Aif/'Brcntwood m exchange for work Depend
able, organized Macintosh proficient Clean

Rt fcrences avail Call David 473 1 533 or fax

requirements, 575-4051

SDHIFT WANTED FOR 2 FFMAIFS, 3 4

rmjnth lease only Prefer Westside aparlmerM

1 -bedroom Please call Inge or Rhea at

(310)82a2833

Room/Board for Help 62

• GREAT DEAL *
Cheviot Hills Private roorn/bath in exchange

for mother's aid, driving kids, some home

work Female Own reliable car, srit bells

Kcfercnces {310)835 5767

LIVEIN W/i AC I i[ TY FAMILY C:i(.>se to UC 1

A

Help with rare of teenage son Psyt h iiai k

for room & board (3inS47i i'i44 ,,

(310)47/ 4Sin

Rcliretl trai rie' with rvime 4mi Ncirlh oi I IC 1 A

wants mature P/7 driver Minimal household

aid in exchange for private room, bath, kite lien

privelegpj and small remuneraiion MiiSt have

own car, insurance, and references

(110)475-^272

Townhouse for Rent

PACIFtC PALISADES, 2^)ed/^'h -bmh, town
house, 161&0 Sunset Btvd iA. hardwood
floors, private patio, private garage, ap^

pliances, $1350 (310)453 0505

WLA Lovely 2 be<y2-bath townhoose Air

quiet building, laundry roorh, underground

parking, quake safe, $895/mo
(310)281-6229.

Condos for Sale

/lllstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Wostv/ood Blvd.

C2 biks. So. of Wllshiro)

AUTO INSURANCE

* GREAT PRICE *
Wwp arou»«dc(ty vi«w». 1 Bed. AA^, leajriiy,

24hf doonn*^, 2 car tandem. Walk to UCLA
Offered at $175,000 Prudential Cayle

(110)445^7778.

• WESTWOOD*
I ARc;f, SPACIOUS 2 beci^ bath coodo Very

quiet corr»ef unit w/view of city liriits Ah
amenity building $275,500 llaveen,

(310)445^7778

• PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1 Bed Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city view*. Offered at

$1 99,000 Prudcf^lal Cayte (310H45-7778

• WALK TO UCU *
Large 1 B«d4^Den vea, S«ci«-tty building 24hr

doorm^. 2 car tandem. Oftered at $169,500.

For le»c-PrvidenUai. C^t (31(»445-7778.

WIA, up^Uif%, turmy, 1 -Bedroom, security

buikflni, 2-mlle« to UCIA. new paini i, carpet.

SI MJOOO. Call OwM KxJt^m. 0101447-8500

/(>l f 81(1)1 ASl« R

OBDS

211 917-8<»9 3

Orirror

Sltvifli

I)e9Cn/laV<>IjI Of NtWStHifRS,

MANtJAlS, BROOHiWS, PAPfRS, PbOWJ^AiS,

FsXTIKK:, StRVirtS AVAIIASif.

Services Offere<d

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

AU •ubject*. ThcMc/DiMextatians.

Porsonal SutcmcnU. Prapo«a)s and books.

Intemational nudenU welcome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, PhJ). (310)470-6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papwi r>ol for tol*

All levels -All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fa»f, Professional Gkjolity guaranteed

Coil Research 310/477 8226
AAf 10QfT>-5prn

Toll free 11800)225-9000

Movers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS •
A licensed & insured, courteous mover Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 100 customers will

give up good lo excellent references

Statelicense T-163844 (213)263 2378,

263 BEST

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285 8668 CAL AZ NV. Co Bruins

lERRY'S MOVING & DtLIVERY The careful

movers Experienced, reliable, same day deliv

ery Packing & boxes Will rcni tru<k Icrry

(310)391-5657

TOM'S MOVING SFRVtCE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED" Scholarshup

matching guaranteed' t re*- informalivc lxx>k

iet! 24hour recording' Call now'

''DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YfXjR CHANCES FOR SiJCCFSS

Professional editing, rewriting, and wrilmg

assistarKC Grad w hool pcrional stalcmenti,

essays, articles, etc Confidential FAX avail

able. Nobody does i! better Call tiien Stppcn

(213)933 3797

EDITOR/ WRITER 15 years expericrxe

RAND cx>nsullant, offers expert assistance with

lhe»e«, articles, proposals No subject Ioj

technical Andrea (3 10)B2 2-9003

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustr^ed developing/editing gradu^e school

personal statements, etc f Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known author/coraullar*. (310)826 4445

• EDITING *
professional, caring editor [Jissertatiorn,

theses, papers, etc $2 5/hr lynn
(310)271 71 29

SAVt TIME. Get profeMional, expert editing tor

your thesis, dissertation, personal st^ement.

Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
01Ca392 1734

SCRrrS^ON^TAPf screenwriters pitch

your ideas on easy-to^uie audio tape with

acton, SEX & rr^jsic Ove life to yoi^ *cjf*np

lays (21 3)851 -5361

Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
For foreign students and professionals. Accent

reduction, writing. LIniversity ESL instructor

Call Anita (310)479-7064, leave message.

Experienced English Tutor. 515 hour Call

Nicki (310)390-1660

• TUTOR *
Professional teacher with experience and sen

silivity. Specializing in foreign students Rea

sonable rates. Call Debra (310)215 3157

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thru Calculus. Test Prep, CBEST,

ORE . Renee Unger (816)341-1400

* TUTORING! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Ilan (800)9O-TUTOR.

NATIVE GERMAN TEACHER is offering Ger

man tutoring. Cost is $20 per 90 minutes. I will

come to your home. Call (213)663-1423.

Senior English major will help you write better

papers. All subjects. Affordable, useful help

Call Nick (310)441-9566.

Expert Tutors
All subjects & levels. Math-cal,

stats. ORli. Physics.
FrerK;h/Spanish- gramtnar and

conversation ...and more!
Etanielle (310)289-4378.

Tutoring Needed

CHINESE (MANDARIN) tutor sought by WLA
executive. Early AM sessions Reasonable

compensation. ( 3 1 0) 4 5 3 2 1 6 7
,

(310)453-4211, leave message.

KARL MARX EXPERT NEEDED to help student

understand class material and readings. Good

pay (310)271-8874,

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING, ANYTIME
•wVOBilPBorFSSlNG TRANSCRIBING,
(OlTING, FAXINC;
MAIIING LIST, FTC CHFAl' RATI S I AS T

t i f I c: I E N T

SIRVICE NEAR UCLA. (31U)268-1 534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
yflLCHECX, GRAMMAR, LASER RESLJMFS,

PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATF,
FRIENDLY RUSHES TEL (310)fl2a883n,

(AX (110)82a6O4B

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resun^es, scripu, transcription,

labels fTtEE light editing. Laser printing Spell

check Fax Otxiers Welcome (310)827«)23

(XXTTOR WORD TTtesiVdoctoral, resumes,

iyntax/cdit help, scanner, Westsirir

(3iO)47tV0597, fax 47(H064

Music Lessons

GUrfAR lessons by a professional J^cher.

Near UCLA. Ail levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique and Performance

Anxiety - Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experiefxie. All levels/styles

Santa Monica. (310)e2a3100.

VOICE. 43-years. All levelsMyles. Leads: NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.

MICHAa BONDON {310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reltable-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

Resorts/Holel

LARGEST PARTY
America's Largest Party is at Lake Havasu, AZ
•The Lake WillRoar In '94!' features top-name

concerts, comedians, arxl celebrities. 4 + days

for as liale as $99.00 ExperiefK:e America's

New Spring BfeAHotSpoC.l-a00-4HAVASU.

Autos for Sale

1 979 Datsun 280ZX 2-<loor, burfpjndy, stereo/

cassette, new tires, tune-up. Tags for $19.95.

Excellent condition. $2400/obo
(310)208-0279

1984 VW Scirocco. Red, A/C, S-speed

$220(VOBO. (816)368-6794.

CHESnr NOVA '88 hatchback, 4D, 160K,

U$1,7(X). New transmission, radiator, brakes,

etc. A/C, FM stereo. Tel.(310)575-1977

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pa^es

til ihey shine! Dave (510)601 9554 Vni/MC
>AX Emergencies OK

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work processing,

resurtws, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pick-up and delivery Excellent

Service,

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates Laser quality printing Call Andi

(310)390-1141

WORD PROCESSINC-All types, Iransoibing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonu. Near campus. (31014704)287.

• RESUMES PLUS • * '87 JEEP CHEROKEE •
Personalized service, superior quality re-

sumes, laser printed, stored on computer disk

free for convenient updates. Call

(310)858-0539.

Travel

DISCOUNT AIR TIX
CXxnestic, international, scheduled and char-

tered service availalbe. Specialist in last mi

nute nights. (310)475-5355 or 010)475-4435,

9am-6pm M-F, 10am-2pm Sunday.

FREE travel club nr>embership ($495 value).

FREE no sur-charge calling card. Super low

long distance phone rates. MECA-BLXIKS
OPPORTUNITY!!. (310)289-4524.

European
Travel
Seminar

Presented by Rick Steves,
author of 1 1 suidebooks

and host of

Travels in Europe
with Rick Steves

on PBS-TV.

WIN a ticket to PARIS!

Weds., Feb. 9th
Westwood Plaza Hotel
10740 Wilshire Blvd. at Selby

7:00 - 9:30 pm
R.S.V.P. 310-208-3551

Sponsored by Council Travel

FALCON WING TRAVEL
l.OWKST AIRFAKI-:

London 409 RT

PcgH 419 PT

Ffankfur! 429 RT

PVTm^ .SOS PI

Tokyo 579 RT

^n^j^Kua 796 RT

t\(3a 1095 RT

c:AJU. (310)417 3590

Sydney ?49 »!

N»w Vori< J29 RT

tAam 329 RT

WcBhinalon 329 RT

QikxiQO 329 ST

Borion 379 B

I

Lonoon $215*

Newyoik $184*

Banskok $335*

Costa Rica $233*

Denver $ 69*
'f&f, ar t»_t< wiTy hivT' lif, Nfffif^ Itmtii fin a

I hnngf w^ttxx* nrihrf ami Xnmp, net nrktrkti

Q^en Sdturd^ 10am 9pm

Hand
Music Lessons

GUITAR • BASS, |A2Z-FUMC.«-UES-ROac,
recordirig^pfoducing services, BOB IChKZE

VK>t (31(M312-0125, rm» UCXK teaching

25.years, Iryrluding U. MlamL

CajlTAR INSTRUCTION. IS years EXP All

levels + styles. Patient «- orgartized. Sam
3ia82fr9117

-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot

Travel Tickets

OhKounted Air Dckete. Advance & r«o ad-

vafK» avallablfl. Coa^ to Coait Travel.

(31(4441-4308.

4.0 L, 2-Whceldrlve, 4-door, black. Great

shape $6500 obo. Kerwi at (310)206-881 7

• JEEP CHEROKEE •
'93 4X4, sports package, white, AM/FM/
Cassette, racks, alarm, tinted windows, 1 7,000

miles, assume lease or buy. $17,500.

(213)299-3720.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1982, 5-spced, red,

2-door, stereo, sunroof, 105,tXX) miles, excel-

lent condition, $1999 firm. (310)826-6708

VOLNSWAGON SCIROCCO. 1984, black.

iVC, sunroof, A\VFM radio. Excellent condi

tion. 85,000 miles. $2300/obo
(310)306-0085.

Scooters for Sale

• HONDA ELITE *
1989 White HorxJa Elite 80. Excellent condi

tion. Low milage! Helrr^t and lock included.

$75(VOBO. Call ludy (310)206-2463.

HONDA ELITl 80, 1986, new brakes, tires,

good condition, njns well, $35(Vobo. Marysa

(213)666-0435, leave nrnasage.

HONDA aiTE 80, red; Helmet, lock; $550.

Call Hugh at (310)206-5931.

HONDA SPREE 1 987, includes locks & basket,

low mileage, new engine, $250. Horxia Elite

1987, includes locks, low mileage, excellent

condition, $650. Pablo (310)306-2392.

WHITE HONDA ELITE, 1 990, 80cc, w/basket,

helmet, chain, UCLA grad, always dealer

serviced, garage kept, excellent condition,

$875. (310)393-2378.

YAMAHA 50 1990. 2500 miles 2 sealer,

black. Great corvJition. CWoff road electric &
kick start, optional heln>ets, lock. Great buy,

$850. 396-3041.

Furniture for Sale

4 Bookcases, excellent condition, $30 each/

obo; IVC Stereo system with double cassette

deck, amp, tuner, speakers, rack $50(Vobo;

excellent condition, matching sofa, chair,

Ottoman excellent condition, comfortable,

SSOtVobo (310) 824-7646 Leave message

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kinp $95, bunkbcds Deliveries,phone

orders accepted (310)372 2337

MOVING MUST SELL
2 piece sectional couch, leather reclincr, ajid

5 piece bedroom set. Also '87 Mustang t on-

vettible C.T , low mileage, excellent rondi-

lion, loaded (310)208^4626

'.NEW FURNITURE!
Bunktwds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $t7(),

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sfts $ JSO

ijining sett S1W and up (.310)821 0.729

QUEEN MATTRESS, wA»x spring 4 rnetal

frame, $7.5/obo RCA 2b' strrro TV,

$15Q'obo Blade TV carl, $25/c>bo N^sl !*-ll

fast, (310)289 8069

Mattress. I'win Bed $25, FJ Bed S36.

4 pc Bedroom $99, 5 pc Block Dinette

$99, Student Desk $59. New Blocl( sofa

$119.3pcCocktayiable$99.

(213)299-9584 (10-7) O10)67M2tt

Misc. For Sale

DRAFTING TABLE
ENaNEERINGA»AFTINC TABLE 6X4 In^

dudes V-Track, parallel bar, hydrolic adjust

merrt * lamp Surface in excellent oorxiition

$550 Call loey (3 1 0)820 06 5 5,

(31 0)397-9853, evenings.

Mu It 1 language software Chinese, Japanese,

Arabic, H^rew Plus over 80 languages Word
processing, tr»»lalk>r«, fonU & system Call for

free cataloR. CLR (310)996-2300

OWNER LEAVINO
IVIIJST SEl.I.

l*uton licd/couch • Book shelve* • Queen
tire bed • .Stwco w/ CD • TV • VCR

Microwave - CofTcc tabic • Office Dejk

Call Lou (213);M6-48«4

Typewriter; Compute

38^486 COMPirmtS «wtw)l«ule, dedrtmic
cat^ on FD, over 25,000 hemi, all HAV &
VW 51(^5563400, M-f, 8:00-6:00 PM.

W.IHHIP^
From page 28

18 before Detra Lockhart's three-

point shot at the buzzer.

Unfortunately, because Leslie

got into foul trouble, this was nm
the long awaited match-up
between Williams and Leslie that

everyone was hewing to see.

'Too bad we have referees,

because it would have been fun to

see them both on the floor," Olivier

said.

.HOOPS
From page 28

O'Bannon).

"He's a super player," Romar
said. "He's very strong. They run

good stuff for him, they set a whole
lot of screens for him and he runs

off of them very well. He runs, he

jumps, he's an NBA playCT."

Saturday he was the best college

player on Joyce's court, where the

Irish overcame an early burst of

energy by the visitors — UCLA
went on an 8-0 run to hold its

biggest lead, 15-10, halfway into

the first half — and took control

befwe the first 20 minutes was
even complete.

A 7-2 half-ending Notre Dame
run resulted in a 36-28 halftime

advantage, then the Irish stormed

out of the locker room and rode the

enthusiasm of the Joyce faithful

for the next 20 minutes. After

making it 40-28 on two free throws

by reserve guard Keith Kurowski
(19 points), ND's lead never
slipped below seven points the rest

of the way, and climbed as high as

15 on three occasions, before two
monster exclamation-point dunks
by Williams and Lamarr Justice,

followed by a game-concluding
lay-up by Kurowski, put an end to

the ugliness.

The Bruins had their best chance

to make a game of it when Notre
Dame Assistant Coach Jimmy
Black drew a technical foul with

12:29 left Tyus Edney (17 points,

two assists, four turnovers) sank

both free throws to cut the lead to

51-44, but on the ensuing posses-

sion, Tarver was stripped of the

ball and, for all intent.s and
purposes, that was thai.

From there, Notre Dame rex;Ied

off four straight points — includ-

ing a spectacular double-pump,
over-the-head flip shot by Wil-

without a field goal fw a span

7:02.

of

Men 's Basketball 1

NobeDame7gtUCLA63
UCLA 28 35 _ 63
ND 36 43 _ 79
ND FQ 3-PT FT OR-T A-TO TP j

WWans 10-14 1 8-10 1-9 6 2 28
Taylor 2-3 0-0 2-4 0-2 3-1 8

Joe Ross 1-2 0-0 1-2 1-5 3 3 3

Hoover 05 0-3 2-2 0-0 1-1 2

Justice 4-7 1-2 0-1 0-3 4-4 9

Kivowski 6-8 1-2 6-8 04 3-3 19

Whto 2-4 0-0 0-0 0-1 1-5 4
tiJMar 1-2 1-1 0-0 0-2 0-0 3

Hughes 1-1 0-0 1-4 0-1 0-0 3

Cozen 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

.too Rom 1-3 0-0 0-0 1-4 0-1 2

Team: 28-48 3^ 2041 4^ 21-20 79

UCLA FG 34>T FT OR-T A-TO TF

COtennon 0-1 0-1 0-0 1-4 0-2

EOBaif»n6-18 0-4 2-2 2-9 0-1 14

zm 2-5 0-0 2-2 2-5 1-7 6

Btiey 5-13 0-4 7-8 1-4 2-4 17

Tayer 4-10 0-1 4-5 2-3 1-5 12

Oempsey 0^ 0-3 0-0 0-0 1-0

Btflns 1-6 0-2 2-2 13 0-0 4

Dotor 24 0-0 6-8 2-4 2-1 10

tfHSPKHO 0-1 0-0 0-0 1-2 0-0

Bo^ 0-1 0-1 0-0 0-1 0-0

Myeis 0-1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

T«m: »m^m!^m)4m7'^ 63 1

Feb, Bathtub BmtklAA A^andtnctt: ti,4i^
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Advertise
It Woihs

Daily Bruin

Alone at night?

Don't be a victim

Intensive MCA
Preparation
[fie Princeton Review is i-^

leariei sii test preparatiji' ' .:

coiirsB features

• Sniail Classes o! 8-1? s': :/

vVf^ciKfie^sP^

n* iliv:'

lllc^L 'Ui ;y St in CI

Call today fori 0%^
student discount

800-644-6682

Coll tor hee biochute on compif.if pfoduM ItnE.

Novoplex, 8818 B-odley Sun Valley, CA 91352

NOVAPLEX

Highly .;aiiied instriiLiLiu

experlb a! preparing for il

Over 2000 pages ot iip-tu

MCAT materials

PR1\( IION
RlAilW ^

(310)474-0909
Jnr Print f Ion Reviun is jftiluled tv;,'.'! lu •!•!

frincfton University nor the EOucJtwn.f. irs:

Service Pholo by Ken Shung

IPHUOMJ

Will your company grow as fast as you do?
AliTiost ovcry coinpciny ;-> rf;-

cruitinf; ficl profnises ycHj r,i[)i(l

{growth. But heforc iii.ikin*; any

()(h;isioiis, risk tlu;iii finw 1,jst

going to h,i\(' troLitsi'- fiMiving ijp

It your company isn't.

Over tiie last fivt; yoars. wtiilc

fK:ononiic; conciitions si.illfHi

in.jny orji^ani/ations, AnclfrsiMi

(jonsulting av(;ragc(j .'O'X, growlh

botwoun getting ali(SKJ_ And

bangifui your [loacJ.

per year. Coniparf that figure

to any other iiriii you're c:onsi(ler

ing_ It coukj t)«j tfie (JifferencjO

Andersen
JLTING

|\RIIIUR AND! HSI N /t ( <>
,

Where we go from hereT

ANDERSEN CONSULTING CALENDAR OF EVENTS

If you want to learn more about AnfJorssn ConGuItincj, horo aro tho upcominq datos wo'II bo on campus;

bob. 9 BuGinoss Economics Society Intorviow WorkGhop Location TBD. Contact BES 7pm

Feb. 15 General Info Session/Interview Signups Sunset Viliaqn Griffin Commons 9am-Noon, Ibpm

Feb 28 Minority Career Fair Ackorman Grand Ballroom 1 6pm

Mar. 2=3 On Campus Interviews Placement Center By Appointment

Important Note; If you want to interviftw with AndHrsen Consulting this quarter, you must come by the general

information session at some time on Feb. 15th Please sign up for this session at the Placement Center by Feb 14,

so we can estimate attendance.
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fare too well in final home dual meets Men's swimming

I

4,

h

From page 28

close race we wctc in."

The Bruins opened the meet in

in^jpiessive fashion, with Andrewsr

Reid Schuster, Hartley, and Shack-

ell coming fix)m behind for a

victory in the 400 medley relay.

'Tor a medley relay to win,

everybody's got to do their job,

and everybody on that relay did a

great job," Ballatore said. "Shack-

ell happened to be the last guy to

swim, but the othCT guys put him in

a pcsititxi where he could win it for

us.'

After Depold's victory in the 50

"For a medley relay to

win, everybody's got to

do their job,and

everybody on that relay

did a great job."

free (21.07), however, every event

finished in Cal's Cavor.

Easton (1:51.59) was touched

out by Cal's Martin Hermann

(1:50.89) in the 200 IM, Hartley

(1:50.22) was touched out by Cal's

Ugur Taner (1:49.50) in the 200

butterfly, Shackell (46.02) was

barely beaten by Cal's Jim Hassett

(46.01) in the 100 free, Andrews

(1:47.27) lost a close one to Cal's

Marek Ranis (1:46.99) in the 200

back, and Warner (4:3 1 .46) missed

a second place finish in the 500

free by three-tenths of a second.

Heck, Hubhart, Matt DahU and

Bay Dobbins swq)t both diving

events fw the Bruins.

"Granted, I'm not real happy

that we lost, and who would be?"

Andrews said. "But I'm not going

lo go and hang myself in sorrow.

I'm just going to look forward to

training in the next couple of

weeks, getting some more rest, and

hopefully shakin' 'em down at the

conference meet"

(AiKbtwni, SctHMttCf llMlltyL 8liack#li)

200FimaM0^Taiwr (Can , 1:39.49
50FnM»^ 0«poki(llcCA), 21.97
SOObHtmtlhf— H«rrmann(Cal),
1:50.89
DMng(im^ Ftoek (UCLA), 32S.£D
200BinMh^imm (CaQ, 1:49.50
f00 n««^ity&--Hass«tt (Can, 49.01
200 B9CMrol»-RanM (ClJ|, 1:46.99
500 Fr$09tyl0-^ EMrfdga (Cal).

4*21.44
DivkM (amy- FtoCk OICU^), 341.56
200 BntMstrplM— Shapaiy (Cai).

2:05.00
400 Fnestykt fMay- Cal. 3:02Ji1
(Hassett. Lawson, Hemnann. Tanar)

fiab. S «f Man'sGym ffoqf
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CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVnUON

10800 PICOBLVD
(310)475-2625

'A>e

C/

*^'W

MUST SHOW UCLA STUDENT I.D. OR EMPLOYEE I.D. WITH COUPON

Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

We rcaarve tfie right to raAjto Mrvioe Id toy cJmm whcma hah condition to unmiittbl^

VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
WESTSroE
PAVILION

10800 PICOBLVD
(310)475-2625

Nol^l
V as @®ffiBamf^§ ^
muiuiuiiuiiiiiiuiiuuiuiuiiiiiiiui

m
m

m

wjmm% ouTin n
'(^Cc^t^e^i t4^ a^H^n^ ^<^^ c^<xcc

LEVI'S FROM $1 • DICKIES BOOT & SHOES
DICKIES • DR. MARTENS
BEN DAVIS . KARL KANI

...and much more ^^ 1 0% UCLA"
(310) 209-123-7 ^DISCOUNT.

1008 Brozton Ave. Westwood Village
OPEN 7 DAYS llam-lOpm

$15=

DRIVIIMG & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

i 093 broxton Ave #2181 800? DRIVING

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse'
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FHE DIVISION OF HONORS AND UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
COLLEGE OF LEHERS AND SCIENCE COUNSELING

ANNOUNCES

INO,
\ I really don't care that your stinking Daily Bruin
I is read by 85% of the 56,800 whining students,

I overpaid faculty and staff. And No, I don't caxe

i that it's the most effective way to make a name
! for my business. Besides, the guy we hired to

\ dress up in the clown suit and stand on the street

I outside the shop is doing Just fine. i

^•••nniiniMiMiMmiMM<miMMaHinaH<mmiM»iMa>MininMa>M>MmMi«iiHiMM>aMiHHtM«H«HaMiHtiniui«imuH<iiJ

THE 1994 1995 ROSAUND W. ALCOTf
SCHOIARSHIP COMPETmON

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

fO^t

Scholarships of $2,000 each will be awarded

If you Mv an imdtT^radiialc ifi the ("olk'^^c ot I^S. have

a (rPA of at least 2 J5. and have a declared major or

{)remajor in the following fields hy the end

of Fall Quarter, 11K)3, you are eligible:
j^-^

ECONOMICS
BUSINESS ECONOMICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE

ECONOMICS / INTERNATIONAL AREA STUDIES

BUSINESS / ADMINISTRATION SPECIALIZATION

Re^quires a w^ritten response to the L.A. Times article,

"legalizing Drugs Could Cut Crime Rate, Elders Says."

Applications are available in the L&S Counseling Office. A3 16 Murphy Hall

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

JClllDES EYE EXAMifJATIOrj
EYEGLASS FRAf.lE S>

PRE'-CPiPTIOrJ lENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irJClUDES EYE EXAf.l

PAIR or DA;i/ V.'EAR LErifl

CAREKIT AND f'~^UC5V,' HP C

1%
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

irjClUDE? EXAr.l FIFTirjG % FOLIO,','

% 2 BOXES OF AM'.. ijF urj -f j

MHVnMHUUHB KUlBiUBlEU^S

. GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

. EYE EXAMINATIONS

. VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WES ,VOOD VILI AGE
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Making quick woik of Gauclios
Volleyball squad

smokes UCSB in

three short games

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

TTie University of California,

Santa Barbara's Amaury Velasco
talks the talk and walks the walk.

He did it last year to win the

Mountain Pacific Sports Federa-

tion's Freshman of the Year honor.

And he came to the Wooden
Center Saturday night, with his

mouth full of trash for No. 1

UCLA.
Velasco talked up a storm, but

he walked out of Westwood with a

broom in his mouth, as UCLA
swept UCSB, 15-5, 15-5, 15-12.

"(Velasco) likes to get in peo-

ple's faces, but it seems Like we'd
always get the best of him." UCLA
seller Stein Metzger said. "And he

always gets really pissed off."

For the Bruins, who improved to

6-1 overall and 4-0 in the MPSF,
Velasco was a marked man.
"We love to block that guy,"

Metzger said. "We Uke to camp on
him and keep him from getting too

emotional."

UCLA shut Velasco up, and
down, this time. He posted a .000

hitting percentage and just six

kills. The rest of the Gauchos (2-3

overaU, 2-3 in the MPSF) fared

slightly better and gave UCLA a

fight toward the end of the match.

Outside hitter Donny Harris led

the Gauchos with 15 kills. UCLA
qpposite hitter JeffNygaard led the

Bruins with 29 kills and outside

Jeff Nygaard registered 29 kills

in UCLA's three-game sweep of

UCSB Saturday night.

hitler Kevin Wong tallied 13 kills

and 11 digs.

"1 thought we played a good
game and a half." UCSB Head
Coach Ken Preston said.

"We played well for two
games," UCLA Head Coach Al
Scales said. "1 think we let up and
relaxed at the end of the second
game and I don't think we ever got

the momentum back."

UCLA got it going in the first

two games. Freshman middle
blocker Paul Nihipali, who had 13

kills for the match, got hot early

with Metzger* s quick sets and
helped UCLA gain 9-4 lead in

Game One.
"I hit all right," Nihipali said.

"Stein wanted to establish the

middle in the beginning and we've
been connecting better of late."

Then Metzger, who had
struggled just two nights earli^
with his serve, got two aces off his

jumper. UCLA led, 12-5, as junior

opposite JeffNygaard got two kills

U) help the Bruins take the game.
"I guess it was just clicking,"

said Metzger, who had 4 aces. "1

just kept hitting it harder and
harder and they just keep going
in."

In Game Two, UCSB look
Velasco out of the game and went
with a 6-2 (two setters, everybody
hits) offense. Todd Rogers and
Sean Staffwd handled the setting,

but Nihipali continued to hammer
the ball from the middle, as UCLA
jumped out to an 11-0 lead.

"We figured we had nothing to

lose," Preston said. "Velasco
wasn't playing well and I decided
to go with Stafford in that position

and go with the 6-2."

UCSB finally scored a point,

which drew a sarcastic applause

from the crowd of 800. But the

Gauchos played better from that

point on. UCSB scored four points

in the waning moments of Game
Two, and with Velasco back in

Game Three, the Gauchos fought

the Bruins to a 11-11 tie.

"We weren't prepared for (the

6-2)," Scates said. "It confused us

and they almost pull the third game
out."

But the Bruins would have llie

last word on the Gauchos, as

Nygaard flew out of the back row
for a kill that gave UCLA a 12-1

1

lead. After UCSB scored off of a

mishandled ball call on UCLA,
Erik Sullivan and Tim Kelly put

the lid on Velasco with a resound-

ing rejection. UCLA had match
point and Sullivan got it

Women gymnasts
dawg Wasiiington

I » ! I I I I 11 , ,,,_ , .. J.,

By Zach Domlnltz
Daily Bruin Staff

Ccxitinuing to prepare themselves for next weekend's show-
down with top-ranked Georgia, the UCLA women's gymnastics
team disposed of host Washington in humdrum fashion Friday
night in SeatUe by a score of 191.55-189.50.

The meet was the first of a back-to-back weekend schedule for

seventh-ranked UCLA (the Bruins faced Seattle-Pacific Saturday
night), and while the Bruins started off slowly, ihey were too much
in the end for the 20ih-ranked Huskies.

"We were a little slow starting out, but it wasn't a big meet for

ihem." Co-Head Coach Valorie Kondos said. "Part of it was the

environment of being in a big arena with only 600 people there, and
pan of it was that we're halfway through the season and the aihleics

are tired."

Kondos said the Bruins' performance was still posiiive, but the

lack of concentration was a bit disturbing.

"What concerns me is that in our sport, i! you lose focus, you can
gel injured." Kondos said. "ScoU (Co-Head Coach Bull) and I nc<-d

10 do a better job of defining goals for each meet. We would love u
if the team had an auilude that anytime you put on a lct)tard lo com
pete it's enough motivation, but that isn't always the case."

Leading the Bruins for the second conse^uiivc meei was
freshman Leah Homma, who broke her personal all around record
with a 39.05. Kareema Marrow took second at 38.325, and the
Huskies' Catherine Williams was third (38.25).

Homma finished second on three events and took lop honors on
the uneven bars with a 9.75. On the vault, senior Karen Nelson
placed first after nailing a move (9.775) she has tried only once in

competition. And Marrow continued her excellence on the llcxir,

leading a Bruin sweep with a 9.8.

For the second consecutive meet, UCLA encountered thre<; falLs

Yet while a passive observer might frown on that, Kondos was
pleased with the manner in which they occurred.

"They're hitting the difficult tricks and falling on u-ansiuon

moves, which means the mistakes are getting less significant," she
explained. "We have a young team, and they have to learn to man-
age adrenaline rather than let it manage them. We're getung
better."

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES •« $7S^$45 j n.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $49/PR
Bka. QrMn. Aqua (Eidmtad)

CHANGE BROWN EYES $150
H«l.«Li*,OiMn(E]itanM) *^^^

ASnOMADSM. EXTENDED $89/PR

EYE EXAM $15
mAinBiMiiMaM.eii mt\un.imvi^mht*tn
MrmMtMmtanM aaaotMBiipto|i.h.ia|
MUMIMICaiVMOr !tat1l nJlTtt: >« L Qipm Mi KT

MaNBu. Tsg tQMM a Si. ? I

FREE tAuuin n- Uxnb C«ra MltHtonua

(800) 842-60»4

Campus
IS coming!

This Isn't how our people get their trainin,

Cosmetic Sur^fery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Ima£fin£[ Available

•Nose •Chemical Peel

(Back to Work in 3 Days) •Ciim 8cC:hex:k

•Acne Scars Implants

(Even Hopdes.^ Cases)

•hbtural Lf) Enhancement
• I iposuction

• Forehead

•Hftir Hap/Scalp Reduction

•Bee LUi/ EycM
•Tattoo Removal

EAR, NOSE & SURGERY OF THE FACE
THROAT
•TonsilJ

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoai»cncss

Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Boawl Certified

(310) 208 7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

Financing AvKflabk and Mo«t Innirancc Accq>ted

At S5, we're out to revolutionize the desktop
Industry To us. Inhibiting people means Inhibiting

progress We provide an aggressive, hands on
training environment which Involves working
directly with talented and seasoned Engineers. The
results—technologically Innovative products
like third generation accelerators that Integrate
full graphics functionality, mainstream graphics
and multimedia extensions. If you 're looking for

the alternative to a stagnant and bureaucratic
working environment, come to S5.

The following openings are at our corporate
headquarters In Santa Clara, CA for Engineers
graduating with a BS/MS In EE/CS:

HARDWARE ENGINEERS SOFTWARE ENGINEERS

If you are unable to meet with us February 28, please send your letter and resume to
S3 Inrorporated, Attn Clollege Relations. 2770 San Tomas Expressway, Santa Clara
CA 950'^>1 or f AX It to (408) 980 5444 EOE

j«
S3 Incorporated

Accelerating products. Exhilarating careers.
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Bruins turn one over at ND, 79^3
Irish mystique strikes again as men's

I hix)ps drops fifth m a row in South Bend

EJy Eric Billigmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

Just a couple tiays removed

from one of iis best performances

of Uic season, the UCLA men's

basketball team traveled to South

Bend, Ind., and registered iLs

worst.

The fourth rankeAi Brums (15-2,

8 1 in the Pacific-10), playing

rienled throughout most of their

embarrassingly succinct 79-63

loss at the hands of unrankcd Notre

Dame (7^3).

"It would be real easy to blame

circumstances for the loss," UCLA
Assistant Coach Lorenzo Romar
said after the game. 'The potential

IS always there for you not to play

your best game after the travel and

after the emotional game with 'SC.

Still, in all, we just didn't play our2,(XK) miles away and less than 48

hours after pummeling USC by 29 best game of basketball."

IK)ints, appeared totally diso- Not nearly. Mc«t specifically,

UCLA turned the ball over 20

times (13 in the first half) while

managing only seven assists. Add
m the Bruins' worst shooting effort

of the season (3 1 .7 percent, 24.2 in

the second half, zero-for-16 from

three-point range) and you've got

an unsightly defeat in front of a

national television audience and

11,418 maniacs at Joyce Athletic

and Convocation Center.

"We had 1 3 turrwvers in the first

half," Romar said. "We haven't

done that all year. They're very

physical. They've got some big,

strong athletes out there. They set

real tough screens and they're real

physical about it. It was a war."

A battle the Bruins didn't seem

ready to handle. Even after Shon
Tarver (12 points) opened the

action by converting a steal into a

three-point play on the other end,

one got the feeling that the Irish

team thai showed up Saturday was
the one that tends to pop up around

the time UCLA comes to town.

The Fighting Irish have now
beaten the Bruins five consecutive

times in South Bend.

Doing most of Notre Dame's
damage Saturday was a tremend-

ous forward named Monty Wil-

liams, who notched game-highs in

both points (28) and rebounds

(nine, tied with UCLA's Ed

See M. HOOPS, page 25

E/Daly Bruin

Tyus Edney scored 17 points in

UCLA's 79-63 loss at Notre

Dame Saturday.

Williams wins battle,

Leslie, USC win war
hi showdown between

two of nation's finest,

final score speaks loudest

By Melissa Anderson

According ui the polls, the USC women's
haskclball team is the fifth best team in ihc

nation. Judging from the way they came
troni behind to defeat UCLA Friday night,

H5-7(), in front of a Lyon Center-record

crowd of 1.609, that ranking won't be

plummeting any time soon.

UCLA (l(>-8,'5-4 in the Pacific 10) came
out ready to play, as they took an early five

ixiint lead on a jumper by forward Natalie

Williams, and increased that lead to 10 soon

after USC's lop player, Lisa Leslie, headed

U) the bench with three fouls at 13:52.

Cioing into the break, the Bruins looked to

he in gtxxl shape with a four-point lead,

niosily due to an outstanding pcrfonnancc

lri»ni Williams, who put 21 of her game
leading 28 {X)inLs on the board in the first

halt, as well as 16 ot her career high 2^

fcK>unds.

i 'nloriunaieiy tor UCLA, ihe Wotnen ot

rroy (If) 1, MO) jusl don't go awa) that

easily.

With the SC sLarlers baek in the game as

ilu- second half began, ii became apparent

why this team is considered one ot ihc Iksi

HI the nation

"USC was good in the second half. They
zoned us and it looked almost like a double

team." UCLA Head Coach Kathy Olivier

said. "We didn't have much patience in the

second halL That's what 'SC does to you.

They do a good job on their zone."

With Leslie on the bench midway
through the second half with four fouls, the

Bruins hoped to mount a run that would

bring them back from a four point deficit.

Instead, USC put the pressure on,

building its lead to 10 before Leslie (14

points) re-entered the game with 5:10 to

play.

Freshman Tina TTiompson took control of

the game for the Trojans, leading the team

with 17 points and 14 rebounds and shcxHing

9-13 from the free throw Une.

"I thought Tina Thompson played a heck

of a ball game with Lisa on the bench," USC
Head Coach Cheryl Miller said. "I was very

happy with the second half effort by the

team."

So just what did Miller say ai halttime

that turned her team around?

"She tf)ld us we had to box out Natalie

(Williams) and don't let anyone come in our

house and take what's ours," said USC
senior Nicky McCnmmon, who had 10

{X)ints and seven rebounds.

Thc Bniins just weren't able lo get Ixick

into the game in the laic stages, as ihey

watched the USC lead grow to as much as

See W. HOOPS, page 25

UCLA forward Natalie Williams, shown here against Western Kentucky, grabbed a

career-high 23 rebounds and scored 28 points, but it wasn't enough for the Bruins

to overconrie USC Friday night. The Wonnen of Troy prevailed, 85-70.

Last home meet ever ends in loss for m. swim
Hra closes at U( "LA with weekcnci defeats hv Staiaford, C"al

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

1 he seventh ranked UCIA
men's swimming team dropped a

jiair of dual meets last weekend at

the Men's Gym Pool in what was
probably the last ever men's
competition to be hosted by

UCLA.
Fnday, the Bruins (6 5 overall,

13 m ilic Pacific 10) fell to tc^-

rankcd Stanford, 145 95, and

Saturday, they were again beaten

soundly, 138-104, by California,

"It was pretty depressing."

UCLA Head Coach Ron Ballatorc

said. "We got our ass handed U) us

twice. It just wasn't a very fun

weekend."

Agaiast the defending NCAA
champion Cardinal, UCLA was
clearly ovemnalched. Senior diver

David Fla;k supplied the only first

place finishes lor the Bruins, who
failed to win a single swimming
event.

Hetk won tx)lh the one meter

and three meter competitions,

while teammate Jason Hubbart

fmished third in both events.

In the pool, despite the absence

of victory, seniors Scan Easton and

Kyle Depold, sophomores Stcphan

Warner, Michael Andrews and

Randy Hartley, and freshman

Nicholas Shackell all swam well.

Easton finished third in both the

200-yard buUerfly (1:54.42) and

the 200 individual medley
(1:53.03), Depold finished second

in the .50 frcxjstyle (20.75) and third

in the 1(X) free (46.42), Warner
finished second in the KJOO free

(9:13.62) and the 500 free

(4:33.12), Andrews placed second

m the 200 back (1:48.10), HarUey

ux)k second in the 200 butlerny

(1:49.45), and Shackell was sec

ond in the 100 free (46.35).

Against California, Ballatorc'

s

team held a 56-55 advantage after

six events, but lost several close

races down the stretch, all of which

proved to he the difference in the

meet
"l thought we had a chance to

win the Cal meet, and we didn't,

"

Ballatorc said. "We were out-

touched in several races, and those

killed us. It was very discouraging

to me that we lost almost every

See SWIMMING, page 26
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CARDS

BALLOONS

Only183 hrs tiU "*

Valentine's Day! c^

Come to ^^A4^! now.

t

iimmx

h**;, ;. * .1:

xfmm Tho
Bottom

Lino

CANDY

BOXER SHORTS

CHOCOLATES

TEDDY BEARS

T-SHIRTS

NIGHTSHIRTS

MASSAGE OILS

r iiiiiiN aiul

sew l)()nks

Massace oil, wfiip

I ream, hotly tiiii^cr

paint, passion play,

aiul emotion lotion

NOVELTY CONDOMS

CANDLES

AND

LOTS MORE . .

.

This teddy bear is

Huggahle

Cute

Cuddly

Loving

and

Yree!
Spend $3.00 or more on

Valentine cards and/or

gifts and get this teddy

bear absolutely FREE.

^
qp

^
( aiie

t-shnts and
cards

ONE Teddy per customer Only

Name .................

Address .......... ^

Telephone# ..............

CDL# .................

—
1083 BROXTON AVE,

310.824.1688
Between the Wlierehouse and Stratton's

^^^^^^(p^^cp^ ^^ ^ ^ qp ^ ^ cp
%
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NEEDA RIDETO OR FROM LAX?
AIRPORT GROUND TRANSPORTATION
"LOW" FLAT RATES TO AIRPORTS OR ANY DESTINATION!

NON-STOP 24 HOUR SERVICE
LINCOLN TOWN CARS & STATION WAGONS
UP TO 4 PERSONS CAN RIDE FOR THE SAME LOW RATE!

VSkyCar
VISA m

310-645-2300 - 1-800-332-5252*
* use this number for 1 min. non-stop pick up from LAX

^
Skyfar,

non-stop
2 4 hour
service
310-645-2300
800-332-5252

Skytor

non-stop
2 4 hour
service
310-645-2300
800-332-5252

^^

-/ lumphmy ySgart C^Je
"He si Yiigml in I^js Aagclc*" /i'j AngfJes Mugazinf

OFFERS A

FREE YOGART
(SMALL YOGART WITH ONE BLEND-IN

FREE YOGART
(SMALL YOGART WITH ONE BLEND-IN)

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY OF OUR DELICIOUS,
NEW, LOW PRICED SANDWICHES FEATURING

GRILLED EGGPLANT ON FOCCACIA BREAD. TURKEY
& AVOCADO ON A SEEDED PANINI AND MANY MORE!

Brentwood Gardens- 3rd Floor
11677 San Vicente Blvd (310) 207-2206

please bring this coupon offer expires March 1 , 1994

A Rare Gem Found in Westwood
It

Special Valentine Sale

Norman & Son
ine Jewelry

Repairs Done While You Wait

• Custom Jewel rv Desii^ns

• Engagement Rings

• Fine Line of 14& 18

-Pearl Pendant
with every purchase

of$50ormore ^

Karat Gold & Platinum Jewelry

• Make this Valentine a Special One

1^ -;- ^tuiimt Discount

UCLA hcultj o bumniL
^

10% off w) studmt ID.
1029 Westwood Blvd.

(310) 208-6044

Great Chinese Food Delivered. Open 11 AM to 11 RM i

FREE EGG ROLLS!

WOK FAST

1 -800-WOK-FAST
9 6 5 3 2 7 8

So, you want an order of Pork Egg Rolls? Fine!... Feeling like

I
some Voggio Egg Rolls? No Problem!... or how about some

I
Spinach Egg Rolls? Just soy the word! In fact, we ore prepared

I to give you any one order of these 3 hot and crunchy Egg
I Rolls, for nothing! All you have to do is notify us of your coupon

I when placing your take out or delivery order. It^s that easy! Offer

I valid only with $1 5.00 minimum order, not valid with other specials, 1

coupon per order. Offfor oxplros May 31, 1994

WESTWOOD 1 822 Westwood Bl. BREKTWOOD 1 1 656 San Vicente Bl. i

jk .

FAST,
DELIVERY

• <>() oz. fntihct of biTt

only $2.99

• riun, lluik,or Van

Vij^ai at no exbii ohatt^c

• i all to ivscrvc Shakn/'s

room upstairs -it'sl roc!

Shaheu's.

Shahey's i

pitIA
Rnuuranl

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
FrI & Sot 11-2 ai

Shakey's Large Lunch Plate

Eating out can be a breathtaking experience -

especially when they bring the check! But

Shakey's has got to be the best deal in town.

You get so much for so little.

You get pizza, pasta, salad, chicken, mojo

potatoes, garlic bread. It's hot and ready when

vou are. Talk about getting your money's worth.

Only $4.99!
•^ (dine in or cany out only)

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your chiolce of

only • garden salad

$Q #JC* 1/2 order of Mojos

Wi^w* pizza breadsticks

I
Any large pizza

I
up to 3 toppings

I of your choice

[ only $9.95
^

2 medium one
topping pizza

only $10.99
Any nnedlunn one topping

I pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,
I or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus
I moJo potatoes.8^^ J Mill or 1/2 lb. Of Shrimp, pius

fl yi /I ^ ^ n * ^^i^ potatoes.
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ST. REGIS
MOTOR HOTEL

NEED AN EXTRA
GUEST ROOM?

ĉ

11955 Wilshire Bl. W. Los Angeles (310) 477-6021 or 473-1387

VALENTINE'S
SPECIAL AT
ST REGIS

Family Units and Kitchens Available

10^^o UCLA
Discount on
Double With Ad

• Heated Pool

•Cable TV.

• Aircond.

"^^^ '^^^ ^^^' '^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ "^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ "^i^
'^^^ '^^^ "^^^ "^^^ ^^^ ^^^V -^^^ "^^^"^^^ ^^1
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Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S

* MOVING SPECIAL: $50
NEW DENTAL OFFICE:

New Phone: (310)474-3765

New Address: 1 762 Westwood Bl. #460

Westwood, CA 90024

1/2 Block N of Santa Monica Bl

Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth Cleaning
Expires 2/28/94

*
-^

KEEP THAT SMILE *
LOOKING BRIGHT J

New and Modern Building. Friendly Staff & Doctor. PARKING: We Validate for Parking In the Building. Extended Office Hours: Evening and ^
^ Saturday Appointments. UCLA Graduate. We are 2 blocks South of our Old Address. Across from Ross Dress for Less; next to Earth, Wind, & Flour.^

HOW DO YOU WANT YOUR HAIR CUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for

business seven days a week and you never need an appointment. What's more, every Supercuts stylist

receives extensive ongoing education unparalleled in the category.

So tell us, how do you want your hair cut?

TM

SUPERCUT

$9.00
1650 Westwood Blvd.

Oetween Santa Monica Blvd. and Wilshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

SIZZLER - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
BRUIN MIDTERM SPECIALS

H 3.99
SaLid Bar

Lunch
SanS2.00

$

IncliMki ill yoc can^it tresh Iruk jml

•,i!ai1.fKi< piMl.toiladj. viup. arKJmake

Faiinday uwB 400 pm. Coupon good lof

everyone in piny Nol valid wiih oihet di»

ccHjnis f« coupons. Ibipifes 2/28^94.

Stzzler
Good M SizyJcr I

022 G»yley Ave.. WciIwcmkJ Vill.pc

'4.99
SaLid Bar

Dinner
Save i2.00

IfKliKfej itl you cin«« (fcsh b iik irni

niljdjn* p)slj,iD3ii<li. ifHip. and make
your own dejsen bir Ccod Monday ifvough

Salwday jher 4.O0 pjn. :nd ill day Sunday
Coupon food lor everyone in pany. No«
valid with oihrr discounis o» coup^mn,

Mxpirei 2/2a'94.

Slzzler
Ctood at S'lTTicr.

922 Gtyley Ave., Wertwood VilUfc

$6.99 I

Steak & *

M-YoU'Can Eat Shrimo i

Incluilct 1 tifloin iiri't arid ail the fricil

jIifuTipyCMj tan caL Alio inflijtlci your ciMi« r

o( bak^d potato. Iriej or nee, and chees*! lojsi

Coupon good lor everyone n p»ty Noi vilid

wSihochfitiicourtJor couponi Eapirci

Sizzter
V,ot^ at SizyJen

922 flaylcy Ave.. Weitwood VJlUgc

SIZZLER - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
922 GAYLEY AVE. 208-6788

"S

oO
m

Westwood Blvd.

Broxton

GaY^K J Sizzler

MS-
or
cr

3

]

vt m>»,:*^y i.M^^^^V,wa». ^
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PIZZAUS^
w-mo

an

I.owfat cheese available upon reciucst

18"

Pizza
(it's huge!)

FASTAND fJlE£DELIVE|?Y

11628 SANM MONICA BLVD.

SVN-THURS 11-12 AM
FRI&SAT11-2AM

: Large

2 Topping opiy $8.99

18"X-LAR6E

I Acld$1 andmakeitaoEx-LofgelSj S12i99
plus Garlic Bread and i your heart desires

Md$l ondmokeitanEx-LafgelS"'
^^^^ ^'^^^^ °' ^^^^

Go straight to her heart
. . .with the gift ofjewelry

VALENTINE SALE
THROUGH FEBRUARY 15

20% - 50% OFF
STOREWIDE SALE FOR STUDENTS,

FACULTY, ALUMNI & STAFF

• Si£'JE% iLf.^, lS^, LPtaiinum

• ^ai-dny-., yViMa^.^, 'WahAt^, ^Bx^iaiLl^, Cfuiin^, (lU-un^, 'J^exvI, <^lxxiU

nan
1065 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD, CA 90024
(310)208-8404 OPEN MON - SAT, 10:30-6 SUN 12-6

/li^^h)^.

nil :IUI|.^
MiiLiLiiijyl,

INOUIGE IN OVER 10 003 SOUME EEET DEVOTED 10 :0~l'''.-SS

w^.

BCTTER II BpDISS
i^OW

O

!S. IS^'l"«A • M f>* Ci O ilE rv« TTIE« ;

Iriiir' mil WORK

u.

: *

C
^ A'ff

A COMPREHENSIVE
CROSS-TRAINING

CENTER:
• itatc ^^ tht, art '.ojnd :y .Ic-m;

cutting cclyt' coiciio (XiuifJt^-iCt^t

trend iCHlfi£j wo- kout tloor

" niedicorp nutrition center

i_:onvpniCnt tunninf]

qujlity pro-shon

'jourmct snock L-or

home of
[ XJ II L iVU

BETUR BODIES

11400W.O^pic6oulewd

GfMMrloor

btAi^,CA 90064

p|473-1W

l..\.S

\mique
decadent

WORKOUT

ifi

BETTER BODIES

i lo! SpVL'ol OHvr. Sff Tyson Htirp KlA Do'I/ Biuin.

^
4
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CHEAP Traffic School
1 5.00 1^'*^*^'^^'^)

(213) 463-2222 or (310) 271-4527

*lncludes DMV Certificate

ThePrudential
AUTO INSURANCE

Why Pay More ?

Insure With Admitted Carriers

Autos / Motorcycles

Tickets / Accidents

Same Day SR-22s

502's / Suspended License

Non-Owner Policies

Health & Life

Home, Condo & Renter

Commercial / Business

Good Driver Discounts

Student Discounts

Low down Payment

Flexible Payment Plans

Call For A Free Quote
^^"^ 996-8897

Se Habia Espariol (»"> "M921 • (800) 595-2886

Office/Home Appointments Available

Brownstone Insurance Agency McE.t<TCarcl-

*Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad.

Large Pizza $8.95

;

(toppings extra) i

This offer may not be available for delivery at *

some locations. Not valid with any other |
cx>uF>on or discount. y<»v

Valid through 2/21/94
NUMEBOUNO

PtaaPMUkMMV

COLOSSUS PIZZA
$8.95

314 sq. inches and the

1st topping is FREE.
Additional Toppings $ 1 ea.

Limit 3. "^^

No coupon necessary.

NinMEROUNO

run PMUAMac^

I

,1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

••••••••••••••***************************^*^^^^*^^^^^*^
8" Sub $ 1 .9%9 + tax

12" Sub %VL.OO + tax

HOT & COLD
8" Pizza $ 1 + tax

ROLL INN

*

•••••••••••••*•••••••**•••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••

16 Oz. DRINK
with any Sub \

or Pizza ^

w/cpn t

I 972-978 GAYLEY AVE 208-2354 I

« «

4'
7 J©

fl
^

C.UUV^R CJTY
ICE 'Alt£NA

m

• 2 FOR 1-^
,

^NJOY ONE'COMPLIMENTARY ADMISSSON
" WftjH A $ECpND PAID'ADMISSION.^

^ % ' . * « SKAT& RENTALS E)«"RA. * * « *

» » « * « « »
a » #

4545 SEPULVEdA BLV6., CUtVEg cItY (310) 39§;57l8^

ICOUPONI

2 FORI
CULVER CITY

ICE ARENA
Skate Rental Extra

VALID THRU 4/15/94
ii !

BirkeniiockW Arizona

FOOTPRINT COMFORT SHOES

The UCLA Campus Comfort Walking Shoe

Stop by for a test walk and see our new clogs and lace-up shoes.

Blvfc^itochi B«rti««rto<l«i |^^™rtwK| Btoltnnstfocfc | B*rfcmiuk»€lt I 5***;S*5><jif
Birtteniiotli| BtoticnU(Ml«| Btot«mao€l«| BivlmisN»clt

|

E CAIVVAS XOTE BAG cxp,re.r"""

i

I

A

SHERMAN OAKS
818/788-8443

14447 Ventura Blvd.

(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

tkK^m^Mkf ltartaMHlo«ltl BWkMMJo^l^l BMh«^aioclt| BMmMnf

1 Coupon Good with 1 Shoe Purchase i/i'^m ^cf

WESTWOOD VILIJVGF
10910 Le Coote Ave.

acn»s«, from UCLA/Westwood Blvd. entrant

i

310/208-7307

W. HOLLYWOOD i1||

310/855-0744 lj|'

8629 Melrose Ave. "^

(near la Cienega)

Miti BMifcmiocIti Bm««M<o€iti BirtitJM«nltl MftwmMi|
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Omr $00 tM
Sour, Szvee^j Cnpdd^tej 'y'ogiirt,

LollimDS^-^m^fruits
>-"^'. s:

'Hide 'Variety

Ikiffaons 'Bmiq

1 ree Delivery i

945 Westwood

t"Baskets df

r Valentines

stwood Area
d. 208-0293

15%
on.

(Buy One 'Buy One gift

I

qift 'Basket I i'^'^l'^'K,-
-' -' valued at $3^

Qet 1/4 [6.

1 . 1

!^ny 'Furcfiase

w/Coupon
j

one coupon per purchase 1

some Items excluded

I
. I i ji 1

/^

^_

U^tiit

Chocolate

Cleans

(V 1

1

w, Coupon

MAKE THIS COUPON
YOUR LAST

1

JOIN THE CLOB THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS UP TO 70% EVERY DAY AT I

DOMINO'S PIZZA SNOW SUMMIT HELEN'S aCLES
|

THE IMPROV AL & ED'S AUTOSOUND STRATTON'S BAR & GRILL
|

YANKEE DOODLE'S PENNY LANE RECORDS KINKO'S COPY CENTERS |

AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS I

Our members also enjoy deep discounted ski trips and other special activities.
J

SPECIAL OFFER!
Join this year -

Get Next Year FREE!
That's only $10.00 for a membership

good through August 31,1 995.

FOR MORE INFO OR TO |OIN CALL (310) 53^911

MENTION THIS AD AND GET ANOTHER $2.00 OFF MEMBERSHIP

Studvfiti *»»o<iat«d V*lu* Exchange

rOFFSIOh
l-TB^ OUTFimRS-l

WEST LA- -Y'" -%. '^

'I

11 710 V-^^
SANTA MONICAIBI)^;

LOS ANGEl

[310
207.4

^^) VALLEY
^ft'i 1 9555
t' VENTURA BLVD

TARZANA

818]

A S

Open 7 days fill 9:0<ll> .2330

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

c
o

U
M

I

I

I

I

I

I

A.

VALEOTINE'S SPECLVL

Pocket (ksii^n:

Now: $6.()0

expires 2/14/94

WHAT
58S3853S&XS-::;-.

$1.00 OFF ANY TUNA,
TURKEY, OR VEGGIE SANDWICH

""

(Specials not included. Not valid on Sat. or Sun.)

Offer Expires 2/21 /94

,<Kf:.

GOOD LUCK ON MIDTERMS

10962 Kinross Ave. "There's No Place Like Headlines." (310) 208-2424

Daily Bruin Coupon Pagios Monday, Febfuaiy 7, J,$I94 I

C L I i

2 Medium Cheese Pizzas

only $9. plus tax

®

CALL US DURING MIDTERMS
824-5000

1 W O V F A P ^, OF tivoP/AR I

r

$ 2 . UO
SLICE OF CHEESECAKE
WITH PURCHASE Of ANY DRINK

coupon
(J

<i i, (j I h p (I u J
'i f e b f i] n r , 1 J V ,1

WCST I A COfffE, FOOD AND AKT
1 I / 6 V A ' j ! A M ^ ) N i

: A fA O I i j f V A R [

)

I O S A r J ( , M f '.
,

I A I

I
F ( 1 P f

i I A -J 2 *)

( 3 1 1 a ,' 1 ci I i %

two blocks WesI o( Baiiington Avpniif

^J^
2 FOR 1 SUSHI

VALENTINFS SPI ( I Al

All you can eat DINNER FOR 2 Persons. ..$24.99
Includes Soup or Salad.

Only with this Coupon. Expires 4/ 1 5/94.

TAKE OUT
AVAILABLE
CATERIfSIG
AVAILABLE

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON SAT
10-1 ] P M

SUN
1 1-8 PM TT

BUNDY

4061

Tho best Sushi in Town with) Japanese Ctief

Lunch 11 4p.m. Dinner 5-10 p.m.

CENTURY CAFE & SUSHI
11901 SANTA MONICA BU. West LA.

(310)477-5250

Take a break from Midterms il?D1?r VAPITDTf I

with a FREE Yogurt!
Also serving Gyros, Chicken Kabobs, and over

10 Different Salads

when you buy a medium or larger size

Corner of Broxton

& Weybum, next to Fox

Village Theatre G
10% Off Food Items w/UCLA ID

(not valid

w/other

discounts)

Across from Mario's

(exp. 2/15/94) i

824-2655

!

Daily Bruin
J
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Back to School Specials Enroll NOW and SAVE. Executive Boxing™, Kickboxing, Step/Hlp-Hop, Full Gym.

.^A

OFF
First Time
Student
SpeciaU

Get Out of the Kitchen and into the Fire.

Join the 2(){){)+ women and men

who are already doine the

Executive BoxniEi and Kick

Boxing I^rograms ottered

exeliisively at Bodies in

Motion, F^orget the Lipo,

youH burn 700 to 900

calories per class natmally.

And wfiile you're losing

inches, you'll tirni and tone

your muscles taster than with

wemhis alone.

To help you start. Just bring this ad

and we'll give you 75^/V off the

knockout work-out you've seen

teatured on CNN. (iood Morning

America. Ihe Today Show, MTV,
[Entertainment Tonight, Best ot 1..A..

as wells as in Shape. Self, Fitness,

Newsweek, City Sports ami Harpci's

lia/aar Maua/mes.

;,,\^!''

Reviewed the best instructionalfitness studio in America,

Los Angeles

10542 West Pico Boulevard
(4 Bl(k Ks East of Overi and)

(310)836-8000

Pasadena

117 East Colorado Boulevard
I owKR I.tvKi (AT Arroyo Pkwy)

(818) 577-2211

I

VtSA
Executive Boxing and Kickhoxing private lessons also availahle.

*75% offregular initiation price Offer expires 2/15/94

- ' - -.--K, vj^, hgfr i»»*jH>; -JM^w "*!);

Dai^Bnjin Coupon 7t$^$^ K

YOUR
Enjoy delicious all natural, aJtt Is^kl^Sn^^
Hansen^ Fresh Juice. Fbr ovar6&
the Hansen family has made the fllM»^
fruit, vegetable and fruitjuice liebd^w
available. Our juice is always 1<|D% |ifaaSC

fresh and natural. No sugar, ai)ditireS| ,

preservatives, caffeine, artlfteial iS^
or colors.

Hansen's now makes over 30 gt^^,
juices, so be nice to your body ailS
fresh and natural Hansen*s today.

FRESH JUICES

o 1990 Hansen's Juices, Itx;

Azusa, Calrfonia

(818)812-6022

Hansen's Fresh Juices are Available on Campus Everywhere!

EXTERNAL
WELCOMES
OUR NEW
SALES

INTERNS
IWiM wa»iQ : MolM rrm pay tau^^guft

mm^^ammaamtmrnm^^^mmmmmm mmmmmm MMKMKM ntn^imMimmmsmm
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Blue Cross
of CalHomia

HEALTH INSURANCE
BASIC HOSPITAL PLAN
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
Monthly Rates Effective 9/1/93

SMWellPoint
Life Insurance Company

©Registered Mark

of Blue Cross of

California

Blue Cross Assoc.

Age

I - 18

19^29

30 - 39

40-49

50-59

60-64

Subscriber
Single

$22

$27

$33

$50

$75

$96

Subscriber

& Spouse

$53

$65

$99

$149

$191

Subscriber

& Child

$40

$46

$63

Subscriber

& Family

$80

$93

$127

$88

$109

$176

$217

Authorized Agent

Gerrit Voortman

California Insurance Marketing Service

4221 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 180

LA, CA 90010

(310) 837-3821

(800) 660-8805 Ext in

-«!

SEVENTH ANNUAL VALENTINE'S PARKING LOT SALE.
February 12th through 15th.

Everything
1 0% to 50% off

Trek
Cable Locks
Up to 50% off

Select Bikes
Up to 40% off

Ciofliiing

Up to 50% off

Specialized
FSX Suspension

Fork
50% off .

Helmets
Up to 50° U Uli

6 months interest-lree financing on approved credits

Helen's Cycles
It's Bicycle Heaven?

Santa Monica
Broadway at 26th

(310)829-1836

Westwood Village Manhattan Beach
1 071 Gayley Ave. 1 570-C Rosecrans Ave.

(310)208-8988 (310)643-9140

Marina del Rey
2472 Lincoln Blvd.

(310)306-7843

Open every day. Taking good care of people and their bikes since 1936.

82nd Year, No. 68

Briefly

Wellness letter

Targeting the entire student

body, a health-oriented news-

lettCT caUed the UCLA Well-

ness letto" is currently in the

making to be an informative

publication for discussing

issues of health and well-being.

Run by students, £tnd spon-

sored by the health education

department of Student Health

SCTvices, the newsletter will

focus on college-related levies

such as stress, nutrition, fight-

ing fiatigue, sexually- transmit-

ted diseases, fitness, exercise,

sexual awareness, etc.

Wellness letter organizers

need anyone who is interested

in becoming a staff member or

writer to help them get the first

issue out by spring quarter.

Anyone wanting to get involved

should attend the infomational

meeting at 3508 Ackerman
Union on Friday at 5 p.m. or call

Calvin at 794-5111.

Inside

Financial aid
While many students on

financial aid panicked last

March after being notified by

mail that their fmancial aid

would be rev(Aed if they did not

complete a certain amount of

units, the process will now be a

lot smoother, officials say.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Pete's in town
Governor Pete Wilson, that

is. He'll be attending a crime

summit, and according to com-
munity activist Edi Fox, his

plan is to blame immigrants for

most of California's ills, build

more prisons and slash educa

tjon. She invites UCLA's large,

socially conscious population

to head out to Hollywood and

give Pclc a noisy "welcome."

See page 10

Arts & Entertainment

Pop Alt

What is the modem world

without Pop art? You get to

decide after ploughing through

Roy Lichtenstein's (near Pop
an god) fu^t L.A. retrospective

at il^ Museum of Contempor-
ary Art downtown. The man
who mocks consumer icons is

him.sclf a cultural icon, hate him
or love him, he (toesn't "sell

out."

See page 12

Sports

Is that a Rolex?
No, UCLA tennis players

Robert Janecek and Sebastian

LeBlanc are just happy to see

you. For all the text on their

weekend at the Rolex Invite in

Texas last weekend, flip the

paper over.

See page 24

University of California, Los Angeles

Daily Bruin Tuesday,
Februarys, 1994

Grad schools to work individually
Most prefer to plan own resolutions

rather than collective agreement

By Gil Hopenstand

With last week's news that the

School ofPublic Health had settied

individually with the administra-

tion to save itself from being

dismantled in a restructuring plan,

officials at die other targeted

schools said they will wwk toward

their own resolutions rather than a

general collective agreement

The Public Health school and

the administration agreed to keep

the school intact, but cut its budget

by 25 percent, rather than merge it

into the new School of Public

Policy as originally planned.

PubUc Health is the largest of

the schools affected by the

restructuring initiative. Proposed

Offices
in Royce
to move
Seismic renovations

for Royce speed up

By Joanne Park

To ensure that Royce Hall's

seismic renovations are completed

in less than two years, UCLA
Facilities Management officials

mandated last week that several

Royce language departments make
an emergency move to the Max-
xam Building in Wcstwood so

seismic renovations could begin.

These dcpanmcnls — including

the Center for Medieval and
Renaissance Studies which moved
Monday night — were located

directly under Royce's twin brick

towers, whose structural safety

would be questionable in the event

of another quake, facilities off!

cials said.

The Germanic and Scandina-

vian Languages DcpanmeriLs will

move on Thursday and Friday and

all other departments stationed in

Royce will eventually relocate to

the Maxxam Building at the end of

winter quarter, said Oon Simpson,

tlCLA's facilities planner.

Tlie departments will take up

two floors of the UCLA -leased

Maxxam Building — previously

usc4 by the Graduate School of

Education — on the comer of

Wilshire and Wcstwood boulc

vards. This plan should provide

sufficient space for faculty mem
bers and teaching assistants and

will help the departments become
fully functional again, officials

said.

Only faculty offices will move

by Chancellor Charles Young in

June, the initiative is aimed at

cutting $8 million from UCLA's
tightened budget
The other affected graduate

schools are each trying to make
their own settiements regarding

die restructuring arrangements,

and see nothing wrcxig with Public

Health's individual deal.

"I think it's great that they're

getting closer to what they

wanted," said i*iarcia Bates, chair

of the School of Library and

Information Science. "This all

started for fmancial reasons so if

they and the administration are

happy, that's great"

The School of Library and
Information Science is facing a

budget cut and loss of both its

master's and doctoral programs
under the restructuring plan. The
school would also be merged with

the School of Education.

The legislative assembly of the

Academic Senate will vote today

cm whether to merge the two
schools into the new Graduate

School of Education and Informa-

tion Science.

Administrators at the School of

Architecture and Urban Planning

are pleased for Pubhc Health's

successful setUement as well.

"Good for them," said Edward
Soja, associate dean of the school.

"We went through every jMXKess

possible to work collectively. It

was clear that every school tmd a

different position regarding the

restructuring initiative. Everyone
wanted to keep the schools

See SCHOOLS, page 9

Academic
Senate to

meet today
The Academic Senate

will consider a proposal at its

meeting today to cut the

Graduate Schod of Library

and Information Science,

merging its departments and
academic programs with the

School of Education.

The graduate school was
targeted last year in a profes-

sional schools restructuring

initiative that would dis-

manUe four other profes-

sional schools in archit-

See SENATE, page 9

NICK AKERSAJaily B-

Due to damage caused by the Jan. 17 earthquake, departments m Royce Hall will be relocated

while the entire building undergoes seismic renovation.

to the Wcstwood building and the

dcparmiental offices and teaching

assistant offices will remain on

campus. That way, students will

not have to go off campus to meet

their professors.

A daily campus shuttle service

will be provided to and from the

Maxxam Building for both the

students and faculty of the dis-

placed departments, Simpson said.

Since the Jan. !7 earthquake,

campus officials have questioned

Royce Hall's seismic safety, and

arc now rushing to make it

scismically safer.

After the quake, faculty and

staff members of the offices

located dira;tly under the lowers

See ROYCE, page 8

Royce Hall moves
The following departments will move from Royce Hall to ensure

the safety of faculty members and to make the departments

(which are now displaced and/or sharing office space) fully

operational as soon as possible.

Omrtments which will make an emergency move this week:
Moliday. F^. 7

Research Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies

(interdepartmental)

Thursday/Friday, Feb. 10-11

Gemianic and Scandinavian Languages

Departments which wrill move at the end of winter quarter:

French
East Asian Languages and Cultures

Italian

Comparative Literature (interctepartmental)

Ron^ance Languages (interd^jartmental)

Indo-European Center (interdepartmental)

Center for the Performing Arte

Source: UCLA Capritol Programs .

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily fVi

Med Center staff upset over displaced paricing
By Julie Ann Silva

Dally Bruin Staff

Fruiting spaces have become a

hot issue of dispute among many
UCLA Medical Center employees

and administrators after 120 staff

members lost prime parking

sjmxs to make room for the influx

of private practitioners and their

patients using UOLA facilities in

the wake of the Jan. 1 7 earthquake.

The revoked parking permits

provide access to the Center for

Health Sciences (CHS) parking lot

— the Medical Center's adjacent

k)L For those forced to relinquish

tl^ir CHS k>t permiti and rekxate

to other parking facilities, the fee

they pay will remain the same, but

the distance from the Medical

Center to their parking spaces has

grdwn.

"With the closure of St John's

Hospital and the move of nearly

200 of its clinical attending faculty

to our Medical Centea^, our average

daily census has inoeased fix>m

XfptOTunately 360-365 to well

ovcy 400," wrote Aaron Lohr,

deputy director of the Medical

Center, in a Feb. 1 IcttCT requesting

staff members to relimiuish their

CHS tot pennits.

"Because it is impc»lant that we
maintain our fi^ility as user-

fri^dly for the {Kitients and medi-

cal s^ff from St Jotm's. we must_______
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What's Brewin'

B All day
Assocation of Collegiate Entrepreneurs

Call for location 477-1259 UCLA Natural High
Peer Health Counselors and Women's Health

Clinic ~ Options Session

Contraception and gynecological information

Women's Health Clinic. SHS A level 825^/000

4:30 p.m.

.A Natural Hii

Wooden Center Conference Room 825-5503

g 8:15 a.m.
Administrators and Supervisors Association

Professional Development Seminar

"Free to be MeOvercomuig Personality Paralysi

b7 124 Engineering IV

B 5 p.m.

Environmental Coalition

2408 Ackerman 206 4438

H 5:30 p.m.
USAC Council Meeting

206 2545 Come watch your stucJent (jovernfiient at work

400Kerckhoff 825-/608

10 a.m.

Student Psychological Services Multicultural H 6 p.m.
Exploration Group

(Jail fijr location

Asian Pacific Alumni and APC Community

209141

3

B 12 p.m.
Center for Afro-American Studies

I'jt'nealocjy 1 racing Ydur Roots arul Family Tree"

158 Main* 's 825/403

Financial Aid Forum

,^4 1? Ackernian 825-7608

g 2 p.m.

Interim Committee for Cesar Chavez Center

12/0 GSM 39/-8868

Summerbridge - Recruitment for Teachers

Workshop

1230CanHit)nil 208-8548

825-0768 Outreach

2240 Campbell

VITA Volunteer Training Session

4000A fvlath Sciences 825-2847

H 4 p.m.

UCLA AAP Graduate Mentor Program Ethnic

Studies Round Table

H 6:30 p.m.

GALA MAHU

Asian American Stutiieb Center, Campbell 3rd

Floor 825-8053

ASME/SWE Forum on Sexual Harassment in

the Workplace

4/124 Fngmeefing IV 208-3889

H7p.m.
Network for Public Education and Social

Justice

Sproul 4 Suuth Lounge 289/41 9

2310Rolfe

Meditation Class The Mirror of the Mind

2410 Ack.'rrnan 838-9772

Workshop on the Requirements of Biology
Majors

5209 Life Sciences 825 1680

III
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

206-3677 True Jesus Church Campus Fellowship

2408 Ackerman 208-7498

g Call for time

Model United Nations

Ack.TfTian 3r(! floor (SK^ns to be posted) 825- 1421

li uHif urij.ifii/.ition would like jfi event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

ftoni counter m P25 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p,m, the day before publication.

Jeller Says...

This is your
business line if

you advertise

with the Bruin.

s is your
usiness line if

you don't

advertise with

the Bruin.
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FDA warns companies
It labels on milkI •

By Keith Schneider
The New York limes

WASHINGTON -- The Food and

E>nig Administration warned dairy

I^txlucers and distribulGrs Mon-
day not to mislead consumers with

labels on milk and other dairy

products that impfoperly refer to a

new genetically engineered
growth hormone.

The agency said that milk

produced with the manmade hor-

mone was virtually the same as

milk that is not and that any effcxt

by manufacturers to label their

dairy products as free of the

hormone could be false and mis-

leading, and illegal under federal

law.

Officials are concerned thai

supermarkets, dairies and other

food companies that have pledged

not to use milk from cows treated

with the hwmone might gain an

unfair competitive advantage
because of a stigma they fear could

be altaclK^ to milk from treated

cows. They have said that all milk

contains trace amounts of ilie

natural growth hormone.

The move by the food agency

spells out the language companies

can use on labels and in ads to

distinguish jwoducts from cows
that have not been treated with the

genetically engineered hormone
from products from cows that have

been u-eated.

When the drug was approved in

November, the agency concluded

that milk produced with the drug

did not require any special label

mg.

But the agency also said that

companies using milk from cows

not treated with the drug could

voluntarily inform their customers

as long as labels were truthful.

**Thc FDA believes such mis-

leading implications could best be

avoided by the use of accompany-
ing inf(Hination that puts the

statement in a jMoper context," the

agency said.

The agency's directive,

r^uested by some states and the

dairy industry, also suggested that

labels include footnotes stating

that "no significant difference has

been shown between milk derived

from" cows that were given tl^

drug and those that were not
The memorandum on the milk

products also urged states to

monitor any milk i»x)ducer or

distributo' that asserts in a label

that its milk is certified as coming
from cows that arc not treated with

the artificial hcHinone.

Any company making such a

claim of certification, the agency

said, should be able to track each

cow in the herd over time.

The company must be able to

isolate milk from cows treated

with the drug from milk frcwn cows
that are not treated. As a last

measure, the agency said, the

company must have a verifiable

paper trail of each step from the

farm to the final packaged product

"The physical handling and

record keeping provisions of such

a program would be necessary not

because of any safety concerns

about milk from treated cows but

to insure that the labeling of the

milk is not false and misleading,"

See MILK, page 7
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Hnancial aid examines
Its iMrtificatioii process
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

Hie crackdown on Hnancial aid

recipients not making satisfoctcxy

pDgress toward their degrees will

continue, but this time the iHtx:ess

will be smoother all around,

Hnancial aid officials said.

Last March, many students

receiving fmancial aid panicked

after being notified by mail that if

they did not complete the required

amount of units for the number of

quarters they have been at UCLA,
their fmancial aid would be

revoked for faU 1993.

'There was a rush toward the

beginning of last quarter (to

appeal)," said David Maldonando,

a fifth-year history major, on the

new satisfactory academic prog-

ress workgroup. "Fot most stu-

dents who are on financial aid, if

you don't have Hnancial aid, you

might as well be dismissed from

the university. It can put a lot of

stress on students waiting to hear."

Of the 900 students who
received warning letters from the

UCLA fmancial aid ofHcc, more
than 200 were either mistakenly

notified or had met the required

amount of units in the spring or

summ^.
Out of the remaining 623 stu-

dents, the majority who appealed

were accepted. Those who were

not were severely lacking units,

said Lawrence Burt, fmancial aid

director.

"One student had 22 quarters

and had only completed 12 units

twice. It's a questicxi of whether

it's right for the student to continue

going into debt," Burt said. "(This

time) we will be sending out an

advisOTy letter twice a year to warn
students and give them an oppor-

tunity to pick up the pace."

Policies printed in fmancial aid

guidebooks state that in order to be

eligible for aid dSxsx nine quarters,

a student on Hnancial aid must

have completed 84 units and after

17 quarters. 180 units.

Those students with unaccepted

appeals usually did not have a plan

to graduate and did not have a good
reason as to why they were behind,

Burt said.

See HNANCIAL AID, page 6

History spiraling down

Students watch as a crane removes the spires from Kerckhoff Hall on Monday
Jeff Fi

Student financial aid appeals

Many students who recelvecl l%ttemiasi
their lack of degree progiisssjmdedrtie
would revoke their financial al

Appeal Status « of students Avg. units:

No Appeal 194 86.4

Denied 86 83.9

Approved 343. 88.4

Total: 643

Avg. unit

deficiency

16

26

18

Minimum units required to receive financial aid:

In 9 quarters:

In 12 quarters:

In 15 quarters:

In 17 quarters:

84 units

120 units

156 units

180 units

Source: Financial Aid Office

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Bruin

Student jobs might
improve witli UC plan
Regents may arrange better jobs

for students in business companies
By Greg Cooper

Students who must work to pay

for college may get a chance to

earn mwe money in jobs related to

their careers, according to a prop-

osal by two University of Califor-

nia Regents.

At a January board meeting,

Regent Ward Connerly and stu-

dent Regent Darby Morrisroe

presented a prqx)sal to encourage

employers from the jnivaie sector

to hire UC students. These high-

paying jobs would ideally relate to

the student's planned career and

would help them offset recent fee

increases.

"We're going to have to become
much more assertive as regents m
generating employment for stu

dents," Connerly said.

To give students better paying

jobs, Connerly plans to "encourage

businesses to invest in this mstitu

lion by hiring students."

The proposal asks regents to use

their corporate connections with

large businesses and iimis lu

arrange part-time jobs for siudcnLs

Connerly encouraged regents to

approach Rotar>' Clubs, Chambers
of Commerce and corjxirate heads

Student Regent Darby Morns
roe said the initiative will "try tn

address the primary concerns of

working stuck-nts, such as inflcxi

blc hours. low pay and lack of

applicability to careers."

Morrisroe believes students will

benefit from jobs relevant to their

careers. The proposal will

"increa.se the scope of employment

for students in areas from

architecture to the environment,"

she said.

In response to the UC budget

crisis, regents have recommended
that more students work part-time

to pay for rising reg fees. At their

Jan. 20-21 meeting, regents votexl

to hike fees by $620 next fall.

But a recent study done by the

Office of the UC President

reported 58 percent of students

How students
cover expenses

Students are expected
to pay for more of their

education through work
and loans along with

increased contribution

from their families.

Average expenses
1994-5:

Expected student
contribution through

work and loans:

Family contribution

Grants and
scholarships

$12,800

S5,400
$2,.500

$4,900

Source: Office ot the President

! MHIS ,F i
ii ikAAN n.lMy Hn.'fi

already work a median of 18 hours

per week to sup[X)rt themselves.

Middle-income students who
cam loo much to qualify for

financial aid may need to work
more and borrow more money to

finance their education, while

students with parental income less

than $50,000 a year will rcxcivc

See JOB iNrriATIVE, page 6

Clinton proposes $1.52 trillion budget
By Cragg Nines
The Houston Chronicle

WASHINGTON — President

Qinion proposed Monday a $1.52

trillion fe^teral budget for 1995,

hoping the spending plan is austere

enough to attract broad support in

Congress and will not cost him

politk^al capital needed for the

health care fight

"It's the tou^iest budget on

spending cuts that Ongress has

yet seen," Clinton said in a

Houston speech as administration

officials ixcsented details of the

budget in Washington.

Budget Dirtsctor Lccm Panetta

said the proposal should not

provdke the extended rarKorous

debate that greeted Clinlon's first

economic outline last year.

"I feel iretty confident that this

is a budget we ought to be able to

work with the (congressional)

committees on p*etty quickly,"

Panetta, who once headed the

Haise Budget Committee, told

reporter in Washington.

Clinton, in the presidential

message that prefaced the budget

and in his remarks to the Greater

Houston Partnership, argue4 the

importance of his health care

reform proposal. The spending

plan, however, reflected little of

the hundreds of bilUcms of dbllars

in federal and private funding it

would entail.

F^etta argued that premiums
paid by individuals or corporations

under Clinton's national health

plan have nothing to do with the

federal budget and should not be

included in the massive document.

That view may be challengcxl

today as the Crxigressiaml Budget

Office presents its analysis of

Clinton's health plan to the House
Ways and Means Canmittee.

If CBO Director Robert Reis-

chauer reccvnmends that mandat-

ory premiums be rcfiecied in the

budget, it would add to Republi

cans' claims that th^ Clinton

program represents a mammoth
tax irKTease and Uiat the White

House has dramatically under

stated the federal tab.

CUnton's budget, covering tlx"

fiscal year that begins Oct 1 , docs

include the prtjposal to increase the

federal cigarette tax from 24 to 99

cents a pack to help finance

portions of the health plan.

According to Clinton's calcula

tiais, the deficit would begin to

shoot up by the end of the decade if

hi^ health care propmal is not

adopted.

"Enactment of health care

refain, with its focus on controll

ing health care costs, is the key to

making even grcatCT progress on
deficits," Clinton said in his budget
message.

Republican cnticism of the

budget focused on Clinlon's fai

lure to apply all projected savings

to the deficit and to detail the effect

of his health care plan on the

budget
Sen. Pete t>omenici of New

Mexico, ranking Republican on
the Senate Budget Committee,
said CUnton's proposal was "an
MIA budget" because it lacked

details on spending for health care

and the presictent's promised wel-

fare reform plan.

"It's not so much what is in this

Njdget but what is not" Domenici
said. **The scaring rhetork: <rf the

Bed page 8
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World

End of trade embargo

to bring MIAs home
HANOI, Vietnam — The Defense

Department official in Vietnam leading

the investigation of the fate of Americans

missing from the Vietnam War predicted

on Monday that President Clinton's

decision to lift the 19-year-old trade

embargo on Vietnam would result in

greater cooperation from Hanoi.

The investigator, Lt. Col. John Cray,

made the comments after watching

Vietnamese officials turn over what are

beheved to be the remains of at least 1

2

Americans who died in the war.

Cray's remarks will doubtless come as

comfcKt to the White House, which has

come under criticism from some veterans'

groups over Clinton's decision last wc^k

u> lift the trade embargo.

U.N. plan for NATO
air strikes endorsed

WASHINGTON - President Clinton and

his European allies Monday endorsed a

U.N. plan to make NATO warplanes

available for pinpoint bombing of Serb

gunners who fire on civilians in Sarajevo.

Official NATO approval, expected as

early as Tuesday, would give U.N. forces

{xt)iecting Sarajevo authority to order

NATO air strikes ai short notice in

response to Serb shelling of the Bc^nian

capital.

That could dramatically change condi-

tions for Serb gunners who have sur-

rounded Sarajevo for nearly two years,

shelling civilians, hospitals, schools and

even bread lines with virtual impunity and

with Utile fear of retaliation.

Prospects dim for

U.S.-J24ian accord

TOKYO — Just days before Prime

Minister Morihiro Hosokawa is to meet

President Clinton in Washington, pros

pects f(x meaningful new trade agree

menls seem to have grown dimmer.

What's more, Hosokawa' s withdrawal

of a plan to stimulate Japan's economy by

cutting income taxes, something the

United States has been pressing for. could

also cast a cloud over the meeting this

Friday.

The deadlock in the trade talks is over

whether agreements on automobiles,

insurance and other sectors will include

numerical goals for increasing access to

Japan's market

Finance minister

of Poland resigns
WARSAW — In the first crisis of the 4

month-old coalition government in

Poland, the prime ministea- Monday night

accepted the resignation of the finance

minister, the author of an austere budget

favored by the international financial

institutions.

The finance minislCT, Marek Borowski,

a member of the party of the fcMrner

Communists, the Democratic Left

Alliance, was locked in a power struggle

with the prime minister, Waldemar
Pawlak, who heads the Polish Peasants

Party.

The departure of Borowski from the

Cabinet is a disappcHntment to the Worid
Bank and the International Monetary

Fund, both of which have praised him. His

ouster by Pawlak also underlines the

fragility of a coalition composed of the

former Communists, who have been

regarded by the West as more pragmatic

than the agrarian party of Pawlak.

Nation

Officials issue gMides

for heart attacks
BETHESDA, Md. — Federal health

officials rec(xnmended Monday that all

heart attack patients who need clot-dissol

ving drugs receive them within 30

minutes of arrival at an emergency room.

They issued a set of specific guidelines for

emergency room personnel that would

expedite the deUvery of such treatment

The aim is to reduce death and

disabiUty by administering timely injec-

tions of clot-dissolving drugs like strepto-

kinase and tpa, which are also known as

thrombolytics.

The benefit of such thCTapy has been

proved conclusively in sevCTal trials

involving tens of thousands of heart attack

victims in many countries.

Heart attacks are the nation's leading

killer. Of the estimated 1.25 million

people who suffer a heart attack in the

United Stales each year, nearly 500,000

die.

Law bans smoking
in public buildings

WASHINGTON — The Clinton admi
nistration backed legislation on Monday
to ban smoking in all buildings used by the

public, from taverns to hardware stores,

saying the nation could save tens ol

billions of dollars each year, along with

38.000 to 108,000 Uves, with only small

enforcement costs.

In addition, each of the past six

surgeons general of the United Slates,

from four Republican and two Democra-
tic administrations, spoke in suppcHt of

the measure at a House subcommittee
hearing.

State

Rafttled companies
seek stable ground

Business owners left jittery from the

Northridge Earthquake and aftenhocks

arc calling Texas, Arizona and other job-

hungry states with questions about

seismic conditions outside Southern Cali-

fornia, economic development officials

said last week.

Out-of-state economic development

officials claimed to have received up to 50

calls on some days from California

comp)anies.

"You want to know the No. 1 request on

their list? Seismic data," said Karen Lind,

deputy director of the Colorado Office of

Business Development
Earthquakes and other natural disasters

have become one of three main reasons in

recent months why companies say they

want to leave California, said Joe Dean,

director of the Arizona Department of

Commerce's business assistance center.

Other reasons have been a poor business

climate and the 1992 riots in Los Angeles.
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Top Ten

The tq) 10 ways to mispronounce "Jeff

GUlooly":

10. Jeff Giloony

9. Jeff Gluey

8. Jif Gellahec

7. Jeff Goldblum
6. Gilly Ooly Ooly GiUy Goo
5. Prisoner 3275

4. Mr. Magooly
3. Chef Boyardee

2. Boutros Bouiros Gillooly

1. GuUly

Compiled from Bruin wire services and

Late Show with David Letterman

Recycle This Paper,
Daily Bruin

UCLA MORTAR BOARD

TTENTION ALL MORTAR
BOARD APPLICANTS:

lOIN US AT OUR INF'ORMATION MHETING ON
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9th FROM 7:30-9:00pm

IN ACKHRMAN GRAND BALLROOM.

REFRESHMENTS WILL

m SERVED.

TO SIGN UP FOR THE INL'ORMATION

MEETING AND PICK UP APPLICATIONS, COME
TO l6l KERCKHOFF HALL. APPLICATIONS

ARE DUE FEB. 25th,

Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Practice" • 24 Hour iCixiergency Service

AL FAI.LAH, D.D.S
UCI^A AliMmni

Member ofA.D.A. Bl. C.D^A.

All Phases of Cosmetic Si, General Dentistry
""We provide reliable and professional care"

• 10«M> 0«" UCI-A atudont*.
St«fr. *nd faculty

• Provld«r» of I>elt« D«ntal
In«ur*nce

• Ortliodonics AvilaMc
• Bx:t:ended Hour*
• W«5 Caiter to I>«ntml Co-w^mrd*

11701 Vrilsliire Blvd. Ste.lSA
826-11811/3 Ml. \irewt of 40S FVwy.

Corner of BArrlnCton Hr ^BITtljihLre

GIVE HOMEWORK
INSTEAD OF OETTINO IT!

(AND MAKE CREAT MONEY TOO!)
• Ideal part-time job

• Pay scale starts at $16.00 per hour
• Locations all over the LA area

• LSAT, GMAT, ORE, MCAT

VVoulii you likr to work in a c rtMfivr t'nviroruTit'nt hclijine

stuflents ,in(i, at thf sanu' time, rnakt' great moru'y'' We are

oftenng you the opportunity to interview with the nation's most
su< ( essful test preparation servu e, f he Unnc etcm Review It

you are bright, enthusiastif anfj outgoing, anri enjoy helping

others, this may bv the perfect part-time job for you Send us

your resum6 and ( t)ver letter- no phone calls please Also be
sure to include your graduate test scores (if any) as well as your
phone numbt^r on your resurnf* Those accepted through our
highly selective s< rt»ening prcK ess will parlicipate m an
extensive training program to betome instructors.

The Princeton Review

Attn.: Personnel Dept.

10474 Santa Monica Blvd., #401

Los Angeles, CA 90025
Resume deadline: Feb 16, 1994
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Clinton propIII increase in drug treatment spending
By Joseph Treaster

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — Following

through on a campaign promise,

Presidwit Clinton proposed on
Monday a sharp increase in

spending for drug treatment and

programs to prevent drug abuse.

Despite the spending increases

for prevention and treatment, most

of the $13.2 billion for anti-drug

programs would go toward law

enfOTcement.

Clinton budgeted $5.4 billion

for drug jH^evention and treatment,

up about 20 percent fix)m the $4.5

billion approved by Congress last

year. That increase would give

prevention and treatment 41 per-

cent of the budget
Clinton also proposed increas-

ing the spending fw law enforce-

ment to $7.8 billion, accounting

few 59 percent of the InidgeL

Over alU the anti-drug budget

would rise by 9 percent frcHU the

$12.1 billion approved by Con-
gress for the current fiscal year.

In addition to the proposal for

the anti-drug budget made public

on Monday, the administration is

asking for nearly $1 billion for

drug treatment and education

programs as part of an anti-crime

package that would spend $22.3

billion over five years.

'This is a significant move
toward putting resources whoe the

need is greatest," said Dr. Heitert

Kleber, who resigned as President

George Bush's dq)uty directory of

the National Drug Policy Office,

where he was the chief aide for

health and educaticxi, aftex his

requests for such increases went

unheeded.

Lee Brown, Clinton's jMincipal

aide on drug policy, said the

increase in spending for preven-

tion and treatment represented a

"fundamental change in the way
the nation responds to the drug

problem." ;__
But he emphiaisized that fcx- the

CliniCNi administration, like the

Bush and Reagan administrations,

law enforcement remained an

important part of the country's

drug strategy.

"We're providing not only a

significant increase in drug treat-

ment capacity," Brown said in an

afternoon briefing, "but also solid

support for law-enforcement
activity."

While Clinton prqx)sed a 3

percent increase in spending for

enforcement, his budget calls for

rediKing by about $ 100 millicxi the

$1 .2 billion spent last year in trying

to stop smugglers at the borders

and on the seas and increasing by
about the same amount, to a total of

$400 million the amount spent on
trying to counter drugs in the

countries in Latin America and
Asia that produce them.

"I think this is a good strategic

move " said Sen. Joseph Biden Jr.,

the Delaware Democrat who is

chairman of the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

'The major thrust toward more
emphasis on treatment and pre-

vention is what we've been argu-

ing we should be doing for the past

four years," Biden said.

The budget for the 1994 fiscal

year, which Clinton proposed last

March, varied little from the

apixt)ach taken by his Republican

predecessors; spending was to

increase to $13 billion from $12.2

billion in the last budget submitted

by Bush fc^- the 1993 fiscal year,

but Congress approved only $12.1

billion.

This year, the administration

and some Democratic members of

Congress are more optimistic.

"I think this year, with greater

^nphasis (Hi crime and drugs, there

is an understanding that while

punishment is wananted, treat-

ment has been terribly und^-
funded," said Rep. Charles
Schumer, the New Ycwrk Democrat
who is chairman of the House
Subcommittee on Crime and
Criminal Justice. "And I think

Congress will stick with these

numbers," he said.

Last October, Clinton said that

he intended to make drug preven-

tion and treatment programs a

hallmark of his adininistration,

with emphasis on heavy drug users

who consume most of the illegal

drugs and are responsible for a

high proportion of drug-related

crime.

But he was criticized at the time

for not spelUng out how he would
divide his budget to convert his

goals into reality.

On Monday, Brown said Clin

ton's drug strategy promised "dra-

matic change, and that is reflected

in the budget"
Some experts had been skeptical

of Clinton's drug plan last fall,

partly because he had followed

Bush so closely in drafting his first

anti-drug budget Moreover, Bush,

like Clinton, often spoke of the

impotance oi drug treatment, but

continued to spuid much mcHe for

law enforcement

In his last budget, for example.

Bush increased law ^iforcement

spending by 8.6 percent and
spoiding on health-related issues

by 8.8 pocent, but that still left law
enforcement with 68 percent of the

budget But the split in Clinton's

budget is about the same split as in

the last anti-drug budget submitted

by President Jimmy Carter for the

1981 fiscal year.

Drug treatment experts estimate

the number of heavy drug users in

the country at frcxn four million six

million. TTiere are now programs

10 treat 1.4 million of them, but

Clinton's drug budget would pH^o-

vide treatment for 74,000 more
men and women. In addition, the

crime bill would enable 66,000

more to enter treatment

Peter Reuter, a drug expert who
leaches public affairs and crimi-

nology at the University of Mar>'-

land, said the administration may
be expanding in these areas "as

much as they responsibly can in

one year."

"You can't double these prog-

rams overnight," he said.
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nNANCIALAlP
From page 3

"It would have been unlikely for

them 10 graduate in 20 quarters,"

Burt said. 'These students were

severely deficient in completing

units. TTiey were really behind in a

standard that would have gra

duated them 17 quarters."

Going by a four-year plan and

excluding summer school, a stu

dent would normally complete 180

units by their 12th quarter.

By enforcing minimum prog-

ress standards, the financial aid

office had been acting in accor-

dance with federal regulations,

which specify that all recipients

must be students making satisfac-

tory progress towards a degree. If

not miplemented. the financial aid

office would face a $90 million

loss Ln federal aid, Burt said.

liisi fall, some students com
plained that they had not received a

warning letter and that they also

rcccivexl confiicting information

from the College of Letters &
Science counselors.

Academic counselors, students

said, advised them to drop a class

rather than risk going below a 2.{)

GPA. However, by doing this,

students were not completing units

necessary to show degree prog-

ress.

This time, counselors said,

progress enforcement is going to

be betiCT.

"The new federal guidehnes

will set up a new group of issues to

be taken into consideration by

counselors and students when they

contemplate withdrawal," said

Jane Crawford, Letters & Science

counseling services director. "We
are ccordinating now and trying to

get clear guidelines for students.

Progress enforcement

is going to

be better. . .

The institution had to go through a

year of trial."

This time, students will be

notified about their lack of degree

progress twice a year— once by a

warning letter in March and then

again by suspension letters in May.

A hold will be placed on spring

quarter checks until the student

makes an appointment to sec an

academic counselor, Burt said.

Deadlines for appeals are in July,

and by August, students will know
where they stand financially.

"They won't be able to get

money unless they schedule an

appoinimenL This way I know if

they picked up their check, got the

letter and scheduled an appoint-

ment," he said. "II will provide an

opportunity for students to develop

an academic plan. If a student had

problems and they changed their

behavior and they've got a plan to

graduate, their appeal is going to

be locAed at highly."

Financial aid officials said they

have learned from the jxDcess and

currently have a workgroup com-

posed of students from the Campus
Retention Committee, Academic
Advancement Program, Financial

Aid, Letters & Science, Students

with Disabilities and the Honors

program.

Several positive aspects have

come from last year's attempt w
enforce a student's academic prog

ress, committee members said.

Students are encouraged to

graduate, Burt said. The process

also identifies students who arc

"exhibiting self-destructive

academic behavior" so that they

may improve their performance or

transfer to other schools that better

fit their needs.

"Coming from the standpoint of

this workgroup, students have to

take really seriously any mail that

comes in about this issue," Maldo-
nando said. "It may come back to

haunt them."

JOB INITIATIVE
From page 3

more grants.

Tlie recent fee increase of $620
tweaks down to an extra $21

suidents will have to come up with

per week during the academic

year.

Lee Coltman, an anthropology

majcff, will be forced to take out

more loans to cope with the fee

increase. Frustrated with the

increase, Coltman said he feels

'(the increase) is unacceptable . .

we still have to pay our bills and

survive."

Like many other students, Colt-

man works about 20 hours per

week. Although he enjoys his job

as a gymnastics instructor, it does

not relate to his career goals. He
plans to attend graduate school and

become an anthropology profes-

sor.

Coltman would prefer not to

work. He said he needs to study

more, increase his GPA and
participate in academic research to

improve his chances of attending

graduate school.

The regents' employment prop-

osal is a superficial response to fee

hikes, he said. "It only applies to a

certain amount of people," he said.

Since most of these jobs would

apply to businesses, Coltman said

many liboal arts students would

have no incentive to work in

corporate jobs.

Even students who receive

support from their families arc

looking for other ways to finance

their education. Mike Smith, a

fourth-year geography major, lives

with his parents to save money.

Summer earnings from his work
as a camp counselor enable Smith

to pay for his books, food and

u-ansportation costs. Smith plans to

find a part-time job when the fee

increase goes into effect next fall.

Although he does not work during

the school year. Smith said "the

reduced UC budget has affected

me. I will have to work (next year)

to pay for school."

Smith suf^rts the employment
proposal and commented that it is a

good solution to students' finan-

cial woes. A high-paying job

which provides him with a practi-

cal education would make part-

time work a valuable experience,

he said.

Other students finance their

education through a combination

of parental support and part-time

work. Quan Tran, a fifth-year

engineering major, decided to

commute from his parents' house

See JOB INITIATIVE, page 9
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MILK
From page 2

the agoKy said.

The genetically engineered drug
bovine somatotropin, or BST.
went on sale in the American
market on Friday.

The drug is intended to increase

milk production in dairy cows by
stimulating the metabolic systems
in cows that produce milk.

The dnig is the first important

iwoduct of biotechnology to be
used to {xxxluce food, and its

introduction was met by protests in

New York, Washington, Atlanta,

Seattle and other cities.

Several companies that distri-

bute dairy products said the guide-

lines would be helpful in deciding

whether they would label their

milk.

Farmland Dairies, a manufac-
Uirer and distributor in Wallington,

N J., required its 700 dairy farms

more than a year ago to pledge not

to use the hormone.

"Since Friday, we've received

over 150 calls from consumers,"

said Marc Goldman, the president

of the company, which sells more
than one million gallons of milk a

week in the New York City region.

'They are saying they are

unhappy about the fact it's been

approval and want to know what

our position is on the matter and
how they'll be able to tell. A
number have asked if we are going

to label it

"I have no reason to think the

milk is unsafe. But the pec^le who
buy it are concemed. 1 don't want
to do anything that will make them
nervous about buying our milk. I

The drug is the first

important product of

biotechnology to be

used to produce food. . .

haven't decided whether to label

but this will help."

But Dr. Michael Hansen, a

biologist at Consumers Union in

Yonkers, N.Y., which publishes

Consumer Reports magazine, took

issue with the agency cm Monday.

"I would not agree with the

statement that there is no signific-

ant difference between the two
types of miUc," he said. "We think

there is a significant difference."

NURSES

—MMmttM/ifMJt^*w^ww*«Myw*^iM*ww

From page 1

free up spaces in the CHS parking

structure," he staled.

Medical Center officials said

that individuals who lost their

parking were selected across

"caregiver categories," which
include nurses, operating room
staff, radiology staff, both clinical

and social workers and respiratory

therapists.

Wendy Davidson and Aida

Abou-Assali, both registered

nurses at the UCLA Medical

Center fw more than five years,

were among those requested to

vacate the CHS lot Both said it is

wrong fw the UCLA administra-

licxi to demand that some UCLA
nurses give up their parking spaces

f« {Mivate physicians not affiliated

with the university.

"I'm not turning my (parking

permit) in," Abou-Assali said.

"It's an insult to nursing. It's

saying you're not as good as

doctors."

A letter of protest composed by

Davidson to be signed by other

staff members will be sent lo key

administrative officials, The Brum
and the California Nurses' Associ-

ation, Davidson said.

Despite hearty protect from the

displaced parkers, administrators

said the visiting physicians and
their patients warrant nearby

[larking spaces.

"These are busy praciitiorxTs

wIk) come and go from the center

once, twice and three limes a day,

(kpending on how many patients

they have in the hospital," said

Raymond Schulue, director of the

UCLA Medical Center.

"We believe they should have

the same paiking privileges as the

other members of our medical

staff," Schultzc added. "In order to

ensure that they could, wc had tx)

cnlai^e the numbex of parking

spaces for medical staff."

Davidson and Abou Assali.

along with other nurses who did

not lose their parking, said there is

a greater issue at slake than the

inconvenience of the relocation.

"They are reinforcing doctor/

nurse stereotypes (in which) the

nurse is the handmaiden and the

(kKtor is a God," David.son said,

in virtually every hwpital in the

country. (kKtors have better park

ing than the nurses."

Davidson and Abou-Assali said

this is the fault of hospital admini-

strators, rather than individual

doctors.

"We are not angry at the Su
John's doctors personally, we
want to work together with them as

a team," Davidson said.

"We are angry with our own
administration," Abou-Assali said.

Some nurses said that the

administration has disregarded

their safety in relocating them to

lots farther from the hospital.

"Why couldn't Ray Schultze

give the St. John's physicians

parking in the Tiverton Lot and Lot
9?" Davidson asked. "We work
12-hour shifts and when we get off

in the evenings, we feel safe

walking to the CHS lot. We're
mostly females, (the private prac-

titioners) are mostly males. Why
should we have to walk in the dark

when its not safe?"

But administrates maintained

that safety was a concern.

"My understanding is that most

of the moves were made for the

daytime personnel. Those indivi-

duals are ahnost always off work at

seven in the evening," Schullze

said. Also, the alternative parking

being providcxl is accessible to the

Medical Center, he added.

And while escorts will be

provided ((x staff who must walk

lo their parking sfMce.s after dark,

some employees said the service

was an added inconvenience.

"They are trying lo placate us

with escorts but it Lake^ a half an

h<3ur for them to arrive," Abou-
Assali said.

But hospital administrators said

that the inconvenience docs not

overshadow the good that the

private practitioners using its

facilities will bring to the Medical

Center.

"The people who were rekxaied

lost (their parking spaces) lo

physicians who are bringing

patients to the institulion and

ensuring . . . greater job security,"

Schultze said. "The increased

business helps the Medical Center

and helps everyone who works

here because that is how ihcy get

their salaries."

And while Davidson and
Abou-Assali said Ihcy support

bnnging additional revenue lo the

center, they also said they should

not be the only ones to sacrifice.

"We are not angry that the

doctors arc coming here," David

son said. "Wc want to bring

revejiuc to ihe hospital as much as

they do.

"We want to ask Dr. Schultze to

give up his space if he's so

concCTn^."
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BUDGET
From page 3

administration is t»x3ught down to

earth by the discq)line of hard, cold

budget numbers."

Clinton pix^xjsed beefing up
education aiid training {MX)grams,

technology spending, highway and

mass transit construction and
environmental oudays.

CUnton's budget seeks elimina-

tion (rf an estimated 115 federal

programs and spending cuts in

about 300 others. Most of the

belt-tightening was dictated by a

deficit reduction plan advanced by

Clinton and enacted by Congress

last summer.
Panetta said the proposed

budget continued to improve two
indexes closely watched by finan-

cial markets: the ratio of total

government spending and of the

annual federal deficit to the overall

gross domestic product

The deficit as a percentage of

GDP would drop by mere than half

— fnxn 4.9 percent in 1993 to 2.3

percent undCT Clinton's proposal.

Office of Management and Budget

figures showed. The decrease in

total government spending as a

share of GDP would be more
modest, going from 22.4 percent in

1993 to 21.6 percent in 1995.

"We've established an impor-

tant beachhead" in the deficit fight,

Panetta said. "We're headed on the

right path."

Panetta's low-key presentation

contrasted with a pr^ction last

week from Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen, who said that the

Clinton budget plan would be

approved, but "there'll probably

be a lot of blood on the floor by the

time we finish."

Because of the spending caps

agreed to last summer, thoe was
relatively little inaiK;uvenng room.

'This budget is about reallocat-

ing (existing) funds," a senior

administration official said.

The budget is based on assump-
tions that economic ccmditions will

ccMitinue to be sunny, with unem-
ployment declining steadily ov^
the remaining yean of the century

and the Consumer Price Index

growing only slightly and holding

steady at 3.4 percent annually in

1997-99.

ShOTt-term Treasury bill inter-

ests rates are iredicted to increase

slightly and long-tenn, 10-year

notes not at all.

"Recent economic data that's

been coming in confirm that the

economy is on a sustainable

expansionary path with increasing

output, rising employment and a

suiengthening manufacturing sec-

tor," said Laura D*Andrea Tyson,

chairman of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers. "We are not

painting a rosy scenario"— the sin

of which D^ocrats accused the

Republican administrations from

1981 until a Democrat was inau-

gurated last year.

The budget proposal is the

product of tedious negotiations

among federal agencies, number-
crunchers at the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget and political

decision-makers at the White
House.

In December, Clinton made the

major final decisions in about 27
hours of meetings with Vice
President Gore and Panetta, a
senior White House aide said.

"The president made the con-
scious trade-off choices." the aide

said.

ROYCE
From page 1

were allowed to gather personal

possessions from the damaged
building as long as they took safety

precautions such as wearing hard

hats, Simpson said. For safety

reasons, these offices have tieen

closed since the quake.

"There is no sense in risking any

member of the faculty," Simpson
said.

The university hired a profcs

sional moving company to move
the bulk of materials to tx; rclo

cated, including desks, txxik

shelves and masses of txx)ks.

Displaced faculty member Pat

rick Geary, director of the Cenicr

for Medieval and Renaissance

Studies, said while he wished he

could liave s«ted and packed his

own research materials, he under

stood the noMl for the move.

"Fliysically, I couldn't move the

heavy things. But I wish I could

have t>een supervising the packing

But ... in a situation where wc
have no other alternatives, every

one has to be fiexiblc and we have

to deal with the university and

compromise." he said.

In preparation for the 1984

Olympics, UCLA spcJit $13 mil

lion in private funds to renovate

Royce Hall. None of this funding

was dedicated to seismic rcnova

tion, however, and although

UCLA officials begged the state

fa- money to retrofit Royce, ihcy

were denied.

"Basically, it was the lack of

funds, and the Chancellor tried to

get additional funding from the

stale but couldn't," said Fran

MacCannell, UCLA Capitol Prog
rams assistant director. Since the

quake, the plan to renovate Royce
has been advanced and the

chaiKcUa- has jwshc*! it to a high

priority, MacCanncU said.

Scheduled few completion at the

end of 1995, the plan is now for

complete renovation of the entire

building, instead oi only reinf«c-

ing the towers. The total evacua

tion of Royce is necessary in order

to make the rehabiUtation success-

ful. faciUties officials said.

Tan Theriini, a visiting assistant

jrofessor of Scandinavian I..an

guages and Literatures said his

department had no other altema

live but to move at the end of the

week.

"It is difficult, but it's necessary

m trying to make il a smcx>lh

transition as possible," Thcrlini

said.

Since only some of the Gcr
manic and Scandinavian Lan
guages offices suffered quake
damages, Theriini said he believes

faculty and staff members have

mixed feelings about the move.
Some offices located directly

undcj the cracked towers have

been clcsed since the quake, but

others located furthcj away have

been in use.

"I t)elieve keeping the integrity

of a unit logethCT is important,"

TherUni said. "It's better to be with

colleagues than to be spread out on
camfws."

Some faculty memt>crs whose
Royce offices were displaced said

they were taking a "business as

usual" stance and hope to continue

operating cm a usual basis.

"We're going to make an even

greater effot to be visible on
c^mfHis," Geary said. "Although
we arc physi^ly off campus,
we'll make sure we have on
campis meetings so that we will

have the same kind of prc^cjicc on
campus."

And as for the Center for

Medieval and Renaissance Stu-

dies, which has resided in Royce
Hall for 30 years, Oeary said he
has no (kxitH the center will be

back after seismic renovations.

"We have to be back hoe (in

Royce)," Geary said. "We must
reestablish our Renaissance Cen-
tn- in a Renaissance building. We
shall retoim."
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JOB INITIATIVE
From page 6

when registration fees first

increased.

With a trother in college, Tran

works 15 hours a wee* at a UCLA
Ubrary to pay for his education.

Loans were not necessary when
TYan started UCLA, but rising

registration fees fwced him to get a

Stafford Loan. He will face a

$12,000 debt when he graduates in

June,

"I get no valuable

education or experience

from my job. I would

like to have a job ^
prepare me for an "-rr'

engineering career."

Quan Tran
Engineering major

The employment jroposal only

sounds positive on paper to Tran.

"I get no valuable education or

experience fix)m my job. 1 would
like to have a job prepare me for an

engineering career," he said.

Tran sees the employment prop-

mal as a publicity stunt, which
may attract attention but fails to

follow up with real jobs. "I know
qualified engineering students

who did not obtain employment
through on-campus interviews,"

Tran added.

SCHOOLS
From page 1

together but the smaller schools

had fewer resources to back that

goal."

It was difficult for the schools to

negotiate one general agreement,

since each school has its own
interests and needs, Soja
explained.

Administrators in Uic School of

Social Welfare and the School of

Nursing had no comment about

Public Health's deal.

Moore Business Forms and UBS
invite you to attend:

An Interview and Resume
Workshop

Prepare for your future!

•I.earn successful interviewing techniques

•Learn how to write an effective resume

Where: Ackerman Unions Room 2408
When: Wednesday, February 9, 1994, 7:00PM to 9:00PM

SENATE
From page 1

ccturc, nursing, pubhc health and
stKial welfare.

In other business, the Senate
will hear a petition by the Graduate
StudcnLs Association objecting lo

ihc admmLStraiion's recent elimi-

nation of one vice chancellor

|x)siti()n and spreading its duties

The graduate schtiol

was targeted last year m
a professional schools

restructuring initiative

that would dismantle

four other professional

schools in architecture

nursing, public

health and social

welfare.

among three others. The position

vacated by Richard Sisson will

now be covered by Vice Chancel

lors Norm Abrams, Kumar Patel

and Claudia Mitchell-Keman.

The students' association is

asking the administration to

rescind the new assignment of

duties.

Presented by
® uBe

For more information, contact UBS at (310) 206-3036 UBS Sponsored by Anderson

A lot of ink has been bandied about lately by test preparation companies claiming to have

"Revolutionary Methods", or "Learning Centers". Let's fiicc it, what you need is a high (iMAF score.

Why not go with the company with the highest independently documented (tMAF increases in the

country. Before you spend what is essentially a lot of your money, take some time to weigh the

advantages and disadvantages of the different companies.

Remember!

Wha
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW (310)474-0909

Course Begins February 12 fx)r the March 19 GMAl
L* GMAT MCAT ORE
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Sneaky Pete points finger at everyone, but iiimself
By Edi Fox

I'i-k' WikiHi fuss a iLTnlile lial^it of

hhiiniPi; cscivi'in' c\vC[it hinisclt and the

Ljrecdv pnvik'jjctl leu otCalilnniia. You
knou , those Vk ho do notliiiig but get rich

oft of (iificr people atid then move tlieir

lactones and businesses to "Third Workf
eountiies hke Mexico and Taiwan where

they can pay workers peanuts. He'll be m
Los Angeles toda\ and I think we shoukl

i»ive turn a "wairn" welcome in the torni ot

a loud, spintetl protest that communils
.ieti\ isis have planned

I et's look at Wilson's patlietic recoril as

the giueinoi who seapegoais and points

•lie tinger at everyone except tnmselt aiul

the people who paui his way int(! the

go\ernors mansion. Reineniber 1991'

One ot the first groups ot [leople Wilson

scapcgoated were lesbians and gays when
he callously vetcx-d AB 101 , a hill

designed to end job discrimination. In

trying to rationalize this move, Wilson

came up with the excuse that this bill

wouki "cost too much money." Wilscni

seems to think bigotry is cheap. The queer

community rightec)usly took to the streets

tor a full month of demonstrations against

sneaky Pete.

Students have been one of Wilson's

main targets ever since he set foot in

Sacramento. Nineteen nmety two and "9^

saw huge leaps in tuition fees at both the

I 'niversitv of (\ihtoriiia and Cal State

sysieins, as well as California community
Ciillegcs, Not only did sneaky Pete hike u[i

fees, hut he also put teachers on

unemplosmeni lines and cut hundreds of

(.lasses,

Peie leally cares." It's no wonder st)

many of >ou now must remain at UCIA an

aildiiional year or two. Governor Wilson

remains at war with students anil state

funded education, and as the UC Regents

reeenilv displayed m hiking up your fees

again, there's no cease fire in sight

Who else has Wilson bashed.' I.atin<i

[H.-ople, who hapfx-n to make up 40 [K-rceni

ot the LA. population. He's also thumbed
his nose at agricultural workers. How * A
feu months ago he vetoed the proposal to

make labor leader Cesar Chave/"s birthdav

a state holiday. This was a cold, hateful

slap in the face to Latinos and agricultural

workers who receive little, if any,

recognition for their great contributions to

building the state of California. This act

proves him to be out of touch with the true

character of this state.

.Another group of people Wilson loves

to hate are Third World immigrants He
blames them for anything and everything.

He probably blames them for the

earthquake. Perhaps he learned this

political tactic from the skinheads in the

newly unified (jemiany. But Wilson didn't

wait for the likes of Tom Met/.ger to get

the ball rolling; Wilson decided to do the

seapi-goating himself. What a great

emotional issue w ith which to rile up the

populace. He deflects criticism Irom

himself and projects it onto pooi, mminuim
wage workers.

Wilson claims that immigiants

overwhelm our siK'ial service sectot, set

most current studies show that the majority

of people who resort to welfare are white

Luropean Americans. (Check with your

siKiology department). Immigrants,

particularly the und(X-umented, are often

afraul to even call the police when they are

victims of violent crimes, let alone, ajiplv

for welfare or Ukk\ stamps.

Sneaky Pete, like so many others who
point the tinger at immigrants — legal and

undcKumenteii suffer from severe

memory impainnent. ITiey forget that then

parents, grandparents and great

grandparents all came from somewhere
else, idiey were basically stxial and

economic rejects from European countries.

Of course, the only true Americans and

American culture comes from the

indigenous tribes of this hemisphere.

Ironically, the Latino immigrants who are

being bashed are, by and large,

descendants c)f the.se indigenous tribes.

So what do lesbians, gays, students,

Latinos and all immigrants have in

common? They are all vulnerable groups

within our stKiety who continue to be

subjected to soci<xrconomic oppression and

discrinnnation on one level or another

Remember, Wilson hasn't accomplished a

thing as governor of California, except

raise tuition fees and bash people.

Today, sneaky Pete intends to unveil his

"crime plan" which heavily scapegoats

immigrants \o the people of Southern

California. Aside from blaming immigrants

tor all the ills of California, he plans on

sucking more money out of students'

pockets, so he can build more prisons. In

classic authoritarian fashion, his solution is

to lock up Califomians instead of educate

ttiein.

The Pro Immigrant Mobilization

( Oahtion of Los Angeles calls on all

concerned students, teachers, staff

members, lesbians, gays, Chicanos/

Latinos, people of color, immigrants rights

[ifoponents and political progressives of all

configurations to stand up to Pete Wilson.

He will be appearing at the First

Presbyterian Church of Hollywood today.

It is kxatcd at the corner of Gower and

Carlos Street, one bUxk north of

Hollyw(xxI Boulevard. We will assemble

from 4:}() p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Bring signs,

noisemakers and as many friends and/or

co-workers as possible.

Let's show Pete that we don't

appreciate him, his revolving shit list or Ins

tuition hikes.

lull Fox is a communiiv lU !!\ t.st und
member of the Los Angeles-based Pro-

Immi i;r lint Mchiliyition CoiiUtion

Letters

Mixed message CIKIECCT
Editor:

Ai I oMlmp to n recent Dailv

Brum article ('Drinking

uniierage," L'eb. 3), 90 percent of

campus rapes are alcohol-related

Considering this fact, an

inexcusable mixcil message was
Ncni to readers Fhe luxt.sposition

of ttie ta[x; alcohol statislies,

vs tui. ti hapixjiie^l to be abiuH 15

i lilies smaller th.m the huge tieer

.iil^enisement on the opposite

paiie, devaliieil the education thai

l<aiH' .'\\>v areiu'ss \\ et'k was
[iroiiioiini'

Wlien lakiiit! into at i oiini itiat

man% [X'opie who pick up the

! )aiK BiuiFi tend to |usl glaru e

itiroiit'h It, vshieh of itie (wo items

d.K's the eihtiM thitik drevs inoie

.ilti-rition '

I iiiulersi.irui iliat ak oliol

couipanie , ha\e the tight to

ail"weiiise in the newspaper, but

that s not the point Hie point is

inal ,is a , anipus ncws[iaper, vou
ha^e t lesiH insiliilits to use ijoihI

liuk'nient v^iu'ii i oiisuleiine

la\oiji

Jill Finney
Graduate School of

Education

Contradiction
Editor:

Shu e it was Sexual Assault

and Hijie Awareness Week last

week, I ihought this wouki be a

go<Ml time to bring to your

atlenlion a nia|or eontradu tion

'* rM£F(m£RS THATBB jt
AUTHORITY OIVMASTU(^a'\TlO/V

TATSUYA IS HI DA

/'look hck£}m£n This i^\

"ivOMAN" 'PICKMAONBT" /

IHIS BBAST flMPTe ANl-'COK-

fiUJF'TO GOOO MiN KLQUCINC
IHLM TO mHtr/tSLOfifiEK'
ING BBXAPPICTS, BUNPLY
TAKtN IN BY THE LUbTBfl
ANQ AUme OF THt- Ff-MlN-
INV BOpy WAr SMOOTH
OiLKiN BOUNTY of f^tiOH

ANP eWLAT^ VALLEYb. Ui06£
MAC^NIhiCl^NT MOUNXAiN'li Of

FUKE OENOOAUTY HEA^iNO.
PAtfTINO. OfiOP/NG. -JUSr
liVRI7HIN0 11^ A Fl r Of

. sMoi-pffUNo se)(UAt. /
P£S/R£..

UH WHY
QON'f V^E

TAhZ '^ ^0
MlNUrf
KRtAK

[ M^J

YLAH

CAMT

yA7 FlOl'ME

'

V '

v-

UAXSUrA nL
ttiai a[ifx'ars lo tia\e tH:en ignored

In the D.nly Brum statt I'm

referring to the ads iisu.dis

[innted in Ilie Bnnn tor a % ideo

store promoting "harikore
"

seMi.il \ iileos. 1 )iK-s tfie [ )ail\

Brum realK need this i\[x" of

adxeiiisemenl '

.'\s a female who sfx-iuls a hit

of tune on this eanuuis, I am
au.ire ttial ra[>es and sexu.il

ass.uilts do (Kcur I woiuler, what
IS I'hc Brum thinking atHiui when
It promotes a product contrifiutmg

to a inafor problem that lU I A is

known to have.

What IS wrong w sth your

ailvertising ethics and policies'
A .„ , .,,. . ,, I, ,p I 4 , .,, ., .

/ \ i %- V \ M^J 'ii 1 ii.iiil ijil
I

I 11 1|HII|L\

ihat von would sell out all the

women on this campus for a few

bui ks' What a joke'

Sexual offenders do not need

your assislame to stimulate and

encourage them I'hc Dailv Brum

stiould not eoninlnjte m am was
to sexiial ass.iult or sucli

behav lor.

So, ho\\ about It ' Will vol!

|om .ind supporl the yoals of the

numerous rampus programs who
are striv mg to create a better,

safer campus tommumty '

{ )mit this type of

adseiliscment from oui s^ hiMil

[>a|">er Lind (ithet husHiesses

[iromoimg more sck lalK

loiiseious products ttiat uoiikl

lH:nclit all ol us.

P, Stokes
Junior

Afro-American Studies

Blind trust
Editor:

I was sitting in my class

reailmg I he Hniin artii Ic about

the new dean of humanities

( Pauline ^'u named new dean of

humanities," I eh 2) %»,hen a

fellow student sat next to lue.

Before I knew it, she was rcidinc

the paper over my shoulder, ulieii

! suddenlv heard a ple.ismg
'> esss'" from her. I turned to her

ami askcii what .ihout the paper
provoked sui h a strong response

from her

Slie \ei^ politelv respondeil

that she was pleased to see a

fellow Asian Ameruan lemale

appointed a ile.in at UCLA, and
lliat it was a!>uul lime th.at

someone other than a man w.is

a[ipointcd to such a position I

was shiR ked that she w.is not

c\cn impressed by her

iiualif ications She was h.uipiiy

[Hitting her blind tnist m someone
)iist bci ausc of her race

I hoiK" that Pauline Yu i an
aciomphsh all that she needs to

during these tough times But. it

the university hired her )ust lo f>e

able to showcase her as a symbol

of our school's diversity and not

her wonderful qualifications, then

1 am afraid hn our future.

Maziar Movassaghi
Junior

I Anthropology

Hey victor!
Editor:

I want to romrnend % r tor

(juihmaco ilia/, as well as Karma
Moreno, for the article. "Still

suthxating" (Feb 2) I'd like to

tell them that it was excellent'

( )c casionally , I read the

\ lewpomt articles: I en)ov

re.iding the letters I found
\ li tor s recent piece catchv and
interesting It was almost sad, but

It was more inspirational than

,in\ thing else.

1 am ,1 volunteer .it ( 'entral

ho en lie Hall, and many of the

hoss there have some of the s.imc

anger and fnistration you talk

about m your article, vufor I

think It was very rcalisiic. and iiie

ending was most powerful when
si'u ditferentiate yourself from
sour father

1 ,mi pl.mmng to share tfus

.iitk le with mv "boys" at Juvenile

Hall because 1 think it's imporiant
for them to understaml that: a )

Lhey are not .done, bj There is

ho[x^ ami survival in the outside

v.orld c.) Hiev are individuals.

I hanks so much h)r Ix'ing

honest, vict()r I think your artu le

will help lots of people, such as

the boys at luvcmlc Hall.

Denise Miranda
Senior
History

Bruin
225 Kerc^hoff Hall

308 WMtvvood Plaza
Los Angelea, CA 90024

(310) ^5-9898
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Don't you just love tiie capitalist free market?
It's kind of sad that there are still so

many stKJalists out there. 1 mean, you

would think that all the articles — by Ron
Kagan, Amy Rambach and a few of the

other great columnists The Bruin has been

fortunate enough to publish over the years

— would have removed any doubts that

capitalism was the only rational economic

system.

Craig

Newman
Even if these silly leftists don't read this

paper, they could easily tune in to Rush

Limbaugh's radio or television programs

or read any of William Buckley, Jr.'s

writings on economics. Or they could l{K)k

at the world around them and see fomierly

stK"ialist and Communist countries, from

Vietnam to Poland to Mexico, privatizing

their economies.

But, since this doesn't appear likely to

happen anytime scxin, I suppose it falls to

me to educate these poor lost souls.

Today's lesson will concentrate on an issue

around which many liberals have rallied as

"pnxif that statist intervention is

sometimes needed. It will be my pleasure

to explain how the laws of the marketplace

work better than any legislation to achieve

what liberals refer to as "economic

justice."

I am, of course, talking about the

alleged price gouging following the

Northridge earthquake. I'm sure you all

remember reading about l(x:al merchants

charging $10 for a bottle of water and

tripling the prices of fla.shlights and

batteries. Surely, liberals would argue, this

is a case for our government to punish

those evil, greedy merchants. And there

actually is a law in the b<M)ks that makes it

a crime to raise prices more than 10

percent following a disaster.

But step back for a moment and

imagine how consumers would react to

price gouging if they didn't go crying to

the government. Grocery markets generally

have a fairly fixed clientele, consisting of

the people that live within a rather small

radius. Barring unusual situations, nob(xly

who lives in Westwtxxl, for example,

would go anywhere for grcx;eries but the

Country Store, Breadstiks, the Express

Mart on Le Conte, or the Westward Ho
south of Wilshire. F^^ew of us would decide

to commute to the valley or East Los

Angeles to purchase a gallon of milk and

some eggs.

So, imagine that Jason Reed and the

other bos.ses at ASUCLA decided to

quadruple the prices on all items in the

Country Store, in order to make a quick

profit. (Since they've been getting so much
bad press lately, 1 trust they won't mind if

(^ne more Viewpoint writer picks on them a

bit.)

What would happen, you ask? Well,

they would certainly make a great profit in

the short term. If somebcKly needs some
bottled drinking water, they will be more

willing to shell out $10 than to dehydrate.

At the end of the week, the evil, greedy

directors of ASUCLA would be

congratulating themselves on all the money
they made and planning to make price

gouging a standard policy for all future

disasters.

Ikit they would notice a substantial dn)p

in business in the following weeks and

months. At the same time, Breadstiks and

the other nearby markets would start doing

more business. You see, even without Big

Brother to kx)k out for them, consumers

are not stupid. Even regular customers

would lose their loyalty to the Country

Store and simply take their business

elsewhere. In a month, the ASUCLA
directors would be kxiking for new jobs,

the students would be patronizing other

stores when they needed groceries and

everyone would live happily ever after. 1

really hope you liberals out there are taking

notes.

To see if this is true in practice as well

as theory, 1 decided to talk to the clerk of

the 7 1 1 near where 1 live. Sanjay, the

gentleman in question, was quite helpful.

(Or It may just be that he would talk to

anyone about anything to alleviate the

boredom working at 4 a.m.) Since Sanjay

IS the brother of the franchise owner, he

was well-informed on company policies.

Anyway, he agreed with my ideas and

stated that his store had never even

considered raising prices. They had even

given price breaks to a few regular

customers who were unable to come up

with cash because the ,A TMs were down
He pointed out that price is dclennined by

demand, but that public relations also

influence it. Sanjay also told me that the

parent company of 7-1 1 was investigating

claims that two stores had raised prices

following the earthquake anti would have

their franchises revoked if the claims

proved true.

Business owners know that consumers

are smart and that they have long

memories. I-'spccially here in Caldornia,

where image is so imp<')rtant, businesses

will generally sacrifice short-term profits

in exchange for a long-term public

relations b(X)st, which will translate into

future sales and profits. Many companies,

from the phone company to Alamo Rent-

A Car, have temporarily lowered prices for

gcKxJs and services in post-quake Los

Angeles. Others have made large and well

publicized donations to relief

organizations.

In short, the business community as a

whole is helping Los Angeles to recover

from the quake. The beauty of it is that

they are doing it because it is in their

economic self interest, not because the

government told them to. Don't you just

love the capitalist free market?

1 think that we are lucky to be alive at

this point in history. At no previous time

has capitalism been embraced by so many
in the world as the surest road to

prosperity. Since the West won the Coltl

War, the niajcn threat to the free

marketplace has been removed.

Although there are a tew die-hard

iiKlividiials who oppose capitalism and tree

trade (such as the Mexican rebels, the

Russian Liberal DenKKratic Party and Bill

Clinton) the tide of history is clearly

against them.

Craig Newman is a senior majoring in

political science. His column appears

cverv other Tuesdav.

^ , PHONE: X52216

\f\(%)P |e FAX: 310-206-0906
l/\J\y^ I'O E-MAIL: vlewpoint(5)asucla.ucla.edu.

Coming your way: Monday, leb. 1 4. Jump on the bandwagon and jot down your

notions of love for the Big V Day. Some of you have already chosen the p(x:tic route,

others of you are getting "strange" on the subjet t and still others of you have proven

downright profound. We would like to publish as many different perspectives on love as

possible, so please get over your initial peevishness and write in by Wednesday. Peb X

. .WVW^V.WrtVAWk.--l**^<"JM'.'I'

FEBRUARY 8 at 2pm
225 KERCKHOFF HAIL V "S v,

206-3060\
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Arts & Entertainment
Webber proves dark side

ofmusical theater world
Arty would define his personal

hell as a 3-square-fool area

containing Arty, Kenny G.

Michael Bolton and Mariah
Carey singing John Denver
songs.

Many people come
up to me because

uiey enjoy talking

about the issues tl^t I often

bniig up each week in this

lillle shcc of heaven I share

with the community. Actually,

I pay ihem $15 to do it. Still,

wc talk.

One of the predommant
comments readers have voiced

is my inability to get to the

point. They say, "Arty, you
drone on and on about nothing

and you never gel to the

point."

Well. Feb. 8. 1994 is a red

letter day. I'm getting directly

U) my point

Musical theater sucks.

The common tenets of all

musicals are centered around

cheesy, one-dimensional char-

acters and even cheesier plots

and sapq)y and/or happy
endings.

Of course, there are excep

lions. "Sweeny Todd" serves as

an excellent example of a

demented good time. For the

most part, though, musicals

cash in on endings that come
from Gershwin shows and have

the happy couple hand in hand
singing iheir lillle larynxes out

Musical theater makes sit-

coms look like Brecht
Even today, when it seems

like the state of the world
would demand more rcalisuc

art the musical has held its

grouml as a mainly escapist

form of entertainment Musicals

steal up stages like the Shubcrt

TTicater and rob audiences of

Uicir thought processes. Just

like m every good, old-fash

ioned crime wave, there's a

master criminal, who serves as

flagship for the whole ()ix;ra

lion: Sir Andrew L.lovd Web
her

Andrew Lloyd Webber can

only be compared wiili Kenny
G. What he labels as tributes

arc nothing more than rip-offs

that reflect his inability to

come up with an original idea

His music? He can write a

song, but have you ever

noticed that everything the man
writes sounds like the show
befcTC it? Maybe it stems from
the fact that people in my high
schcx)l drama class would sit at

the piano and pound out
Andrew Lloyd Webber tunc^

"What IS that?" I would ask.

"Music of the Night?*"

"No," they would reply with

a ume of inloleraiK«, "it's

'A.spccts of Love.' Don't you
know anything about the thca

tcr?"

The answer is; of course.

Thai's precisely why I could

care l^s about Andrew Lloyd
Webber. Theater should s«^e
as a place where we learn

something about ourselves arKl

our society. In Wd)bcr's
world, we Icam that an c^ctb

singer and a guy with a mask
sure can sing pr^ty. But
enough about my views ^

what theater should be.

For now, let's look at his

musicals as a whole. Webber's

resume reads like the agenda

few the Plagiarist's Convention:

'Joseph and his Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat" (The

Bible), "Cats" (TS. Eliot).

"Chess" (A real chess cliamp

lonship in the dead of the

Cold War), "Phantom of the

Opera" (French lit.) and now,

"Sunset Boulevard" (Billy Wil

der's film).

While Webber likes to call

these productions 'tributes,"

perhaps they wojIq be better

labeled "rip-offs." If they were

The Androgynous

A&E Being

truly tributes, would "Starlight

Express," Webber's tribute to

. . . uh . . . roller derby, be

playing at the Hilton Hotel in

Vegas? Probably not If his

work was tributes, perhaps we
would see some kind of mag
nanimou.«^ donation to charity

by Webber, Alas, his tributes

end up paying his bills and
making him one of the biggest

names in the entcrtainmeni

industry, synonymous with the

w.jrd "success." Gex*. what a

ni:c guy.

If we kx)k dtjwn the road a

few years, we could probably

sec what the future will bring

us courtesy of Sir Webber
Even now, he's protebly

locked himself in his laborauiry

in London, hard at work on
his next musical "Citizen

Kane." Hell. Orson Welles

kicked the bucket years ago
The statute of Umitalions has

to run up sometime, right?

West End will be alive with

such hits as "The Sled 1 Lx)st"

and the infectious "The Phan
torn of the Xanadu Com-
pound." The show will gain

tremendous box office success,

setting new records for ticket

sales in London, New York
and Los Angeles.

Yet, WrtibCT will still reach

higher aiKl higher. Five years

after "Kane," Webbo" shocks

the theater community with his

experimental musical based on
the nation's most widely-read

magazine. The brightest star of

the 2010 theater season will be
Andrew Lloyd webbcr's specta

cular "TV Ouidc." starring teen

sensation MacCauley Cultin as

"Checn and Jeers."

"TV Guide." however, fails

See ARTY, page 16

Lichtenstein's art pops in LA. retrospective
By Nicole Cavazos

In a world driven by the mass
media, distinguishing between

art and product often becomes
difficult. That line becomes
particularly indiscernible in the

visual arts and the movie indus-

try, where senuments such as

love, honor, good and evil arc

distilled into palatable cliches for

mass consumption.

The Pop art movement in

America seized upon the grow-

ing influence of the mass media
on society by using everyday

objects, ads and other consumer
culture elements as their artistic

subject mailer. Roy Lichtenstein,

one of the artists at the forefront

of this movement, displays his

works in an exhibition of both old

and new works at the Museum of

Contemporary An.
Lichtenstein often used

"readymade" imagery such as

comic strips and advertising

images to radically alter views of

American consumer culture.

His work appropriated Benday
dots, a process of photoengraving

used in commercial printing, to

accent shading gradations with

lighter or denser concentrations

of dots, creating a media-pro-

duced look to his work. The
resulting effect distances the

viewer. Lichtenstein, as well as

most of other Pop artists, were no

longer interested in Abstract

Expressionism's emphasis on

gesture or the unconscious.

Artist Roy Lichtenstein appropriated Benday dots, a process

of photoengraving used In commercial printing, to accent shad-

ing gradations with lighter or denser concentrations of dots.

Instead, they turned their focus to

the "image" and its mechanical

aspects, using "unartistic"

images to question conventions

that govern how we recognize

art

His early paintings extol the

media's power to turn anything

into product, regardless of its

significance or use. The art

poignantly shows how we, as

consumers, buy into these

images, and begin to think, act

and talk and define ourselves in

terms of these cliches we sec.

In "Eddie Diptych," Lichlcns

tein wittily confronts the ste

reotypical condition of leen-age

angst, using a comic strip panel to

depict a young girl in die throes

of a teen-age crush. As her

mother entreats her daughter to

eat something, the daughter

protests, "I'm not hungry
mother! PLEASE, 1 just want to

go to my rocwn!" The piece also

epitomizes the behavicH^l roles

we fall into, such as mother,

daughter, fatl^r and the consc

quent cliches we resort to.

Lichtenstein's work shows
how everything can be perceived

in terms of a psroduct. Everything

from a simple concrete object,

such as a black composition

book, to a histCHical images like

George Washington, to a very

abstract concept, such as an

explosion.

In many of Lichtenstein's

projects such as "Blam," the

explosion becomes an important,

definable piece in the work. It

reaches to the extent that Lich-

tenstein eventually isolates the

explosion and makes it a piece by

itself, [Moving that even abstract

ideas like explosions can be

inverted into concrete images

and sold as products by the

media.

In his paintings reflecting

consumerism, even "sacred"

works of art are not spared the

claws of the media. Lichtenstein

takes many famous paintings,

regarded by the art establishment

to be mast^ieces, and points out

how high art icons become
saleable media icons. We are no
longer able to see Picasso's

"Women of Algiers," Matisse's

"Goldfish" or Monet's "Rouen
Cathedral" on their own trams,

Lichtenstein professes. They
have become such famous
images that they are no longer

seen as art, but product, or

starulard.

As in his "Brushstroke Series,"

"Torpedo . . . Los!," an oil and magna on canvas, is showcased at the Roy Lichtenstein retrospective at the Museum of Con

temporary Art through April 3.

a satire on Abstract Expression-

ism's affinity for broad, gestural

brushstrokes with its character-

istic "drip," even the methods

employed by these artists have

become, in a sense, cliche.

Lichtenstein went as far as to

create a painting in which the

word, (you guessed it) "ART" is

stenciled across the canvas.

As he approached the '90s,

Lichtenstein turned his attention

to "Interiors." furthCT explaing

the role of style in our consumer
culture. As well, he investigates

the forms, materials and tech-

niques that have helped shape the

image of Weston culture. Ironi-

cally, many of his own wOTks

from earlier and recent periods

are included in these paintings.

Lichtenstein, like other Pop
artists* works have become
themselves like Monets and
Picassos, part of mainstream

cultural literacy and, in a sense,

cultural icons. These images

have made their way into con-

sumo- consciousness, subverting

consumerism by incwporating

into a visual critique.

ART: "Roy Uchteratein." Organized
by the Solomon R. Guagenheim
Miseum. Showing at the Museum of

Contemporary Art through April 3
Open Art Talte will be given March 10,

13. 20. TIX: $4. $2 (students and
senk>r8). Free admission Thursdays 5
p.m. to 8 p.m.. For more info call

(213)626-1651.

Chancellor of U.S. journalism

recalls distinguished career
By Kelly O'Donnell

Daily Bruin Staff

Watergate, Henry Kissinger and

Gandhi may not be ivpical Saiur

day-morning conversation fare,

but when you're discussing them

with veteran newsman John
Chancellor, sleep seems supcrflu

CHiS.

Sponsored by UCI.A Exteasion.

last weekend's question and
answer discussion — moderated

by KABC radio commentator
Michael Jackson and UCLA Com
municaiion Studies Professor

Geoffrey C:owan— gave audience

members a chance to hear

Chancellor share his expenenccs
as one of America's foremost

reporters.

As Extension's winter quarter

journalist in residence. Chancellor

will pank:ipate in classrtx>m dis

cussions with leading news figures

from the Washington Post, the Los
Angeles Times, "The Macneil/

Lehrcr NewsHour" and National

Public Radio.

"Jcrfin Chancellor has worked
with the best, and is the besL,"

Jackson said.

"He was a newspaper man who
got in on the ground floor and
helped construct and twild tl^

wlwte wwld of television news.

Unfcvtunately, he did it on tli£

wrong nctwoffc,** laughs Jackson,

a loyal ABC cmjrfoyce.

Chancellor took his leave of

NBC News in 1993, after 43 years

of reporting, anchoring and com-
mentary. Previously, he wrote for

the Chicago Tribune, the Chicago

Sun-Times and Ihc Daily News.

As the network's primar)' political

analyst, his reflcclions on govern

mental and social issuers added a

thoughtful dimension to the news

coverage, one he recalls with

fondness.

'i just thought that's

what the world was antl

that's what America

was . = . Those seemed

to he good times

because they were good

times."

iohn Chancellor

"i do miss the thrill of the

chase," Chancellor mused. "1

really have wanted to write about

Whitewater and Bosnia, and a lot

of othCT things in the world. I never

got tired of that

"I left NBC when I was about

65, and I thought I was one of the

few 65-year-crfd working men in

this ccMmtiy who gcA a r^l kick

about twk:e a month about what

they did.**

And what Chancellor did was

legendary. His vantage point

behind the NBC desk gave him a

ringside view of world events. He
saw strife in Cuba, Algeria, Leba
non, Vietnam and the Persian Gulf
He covered every presidential

campaign sirK;e 1952. He inter

viewed every president since Tru

man, every Israeli prime minister

since Meir, every Soviet leader

from Khruschev to Gorbachev and
every British prime minister from

AUee to Thatcher.

As disparate as their politics

may be, world leacfcrs share a

shrewd wit, he said.

"Henry Kissinger was arguing

with Golda Meir once. He said,

'Golda, you've got to know some
thing about me. I'm an American,

a government official and a Jew in

that order.* And she said, 'But,

Henry, in this country wc read

from right to left.'"

On a serious note, u's ikh

surprising that Chancellor
empathu£.s with an older genera

tion that pines for a simpler time

when their patriotism was justi-

fied.

"In, let's say, the first two or

two-and-a-half deciles of televi-

sion, the United States had a set of

gpals that made those of us in

journalism feel pretty good about

the country and about those goals,"

he said.

"They w«c, in iw particular

order, tite exploraticHi of space, the

enlargement of civil Ubertics to

wrmH
albums

ANDREW SCHOL£R/Da»y Bruin

John Chancellor gave his take on the state of journalism in the

United States In an Interview with KABC commentator Michael
Jackson last weekend.

Americans who didn't have them,

the preservation of freedom
around the world — and I'm

talking more about the Peace

CorfB than I am about anti-Com

munism . .

"That was a Ume of nobility, 1

thought, in the United Slates, and it

was a real pleasure to go to work. I

didn't start thinking this, inciden

tally, until it changed. 1 just

thought that's what the wwld was
and that's what America was . . .

Thme seamed to be good times

because they were good times."

Alarmed by what Jackson
referred to as the recent "Stemii^-

tion" of the media. Chancellor

noted that 25 years of economic
pessimism have fwced Americans
to turn their attention from
"upward and outward" to "down
ward and inwanL"

"Journalism has followed a

laige trend toward internalizing

something about ourselves and

our problems," he said. "The
American people secjn to be —
and this is not led by the press, 1

don't think — obsessed with sex.

Whether it's sexually transmitted

diseases, or Woody Allen, or Bob
Packwood, or priests in the church

who are molesting children, or

whatever it is.

"Somebody, I don'l know, but

it's a terrific phrase, calls it 'pelvic

news.' And I can't pick up the

good gray New York Times
without seeing pelvic news. It's all

ovcar the networks now. I think it's

a big and important and very

disappointing change in public

tastes and concons in this coun-

try."

In an industry which seems to

favor image ovor inv^tigaUve

skills, Chancelk»''s aiteria for a

See OlAfiCEIJLOII, page 16

Alice In Chains' finest work to

date: "JarofRles."

Alice In Chains
"Jar of Files"

(Columbia)

Alice in Chains must know
something about genetics.

WTiile most flies find them

selves mindtessly buzzing around

garbage, the ones which surround

this EP are a new breed not

attracted by refuse but by one of

the group's finest works to date.

Drawing upon their last album,

"Dirt," and by slowing down the

tempo to a more mellow feel, Alice

in Chains have reached tM (X)m-

fortable consistmcy of musical

balance.

While on previous albums, the

group struggled to find a single

natural sound—jumping from fast

to slow, hardcore to ballad-like —
"Jar of Flies" evolved from the

primordial, gritty sound to a

refinM, almost quiet, texiurc.

Songs such as "D«i't Follow"

and "Swing on This" arc remmis

cent of "Down in a Hole" and

"Rooster," using strong vocal

harmony to power the melodie.s

However, the downfall of the

album, and in general, Alice m
Chains, are the inane lyrics which

the group continues to spew forth

with each song. In "Rotten Aj^le,"

the group profoundly states. "Hey
ah na na/ Innocence is over/ Over/

Hey, ah na na. Ignorance is

spdcen/ Spoken."

It is ir«iic how true the laltcj

part of that statement actually is.

The buzz on "Jar of Flies" is to

listen to it from a distance; it's a

great album, especially when you

don't have to hear the lyrics.

Rc^)ert Stevens

ice Cube
"Lethal Injection"

(Priority}

Whai Ice Cube first split from

N.W.A., many argued that he

would soon &11 off. Well, as you

can see, they woe dead wnxig.

Thr^ albums, and one EP later.

FTHA TNJFCTinr
Ice Cube continues his sue
cessful solo career with "Lethal

injection'

Ice Cube continues his successful

solo career with his .solid fourth

effort, "Lethal Injex;tion."

A wicked bassline, hard

drums, and an overall

eerie sound compose

the track. Hip-hop

lovers will enjoy the

Slick Rick sample on

the chorus.

Prom album to album. Cube has

given the rap world dope tracks,

and *l.ethal Injection" is no diffe-

rent A team of pfoduccrs. (Sir

Jinx, QD ni. Madness 4. Brian G,

88/X Unit and Laylaw and co-pro-

duced by Cube) taioe care of this

producticxi, and the tracks stay fat

with bumpin' A^ppeai for the ears.

The album opens with "Really

See page 15
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Teenage Fanclub meet Yo La Tengo in Indie star concert
By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

"You know il was 30 years ago

this week that the Beatles came to,

uh, 30 years, 20 years? When was

il? "64?" rambled the Teenage

Fanclub's lead singer in his nearly

unintelligible Glasgow accent as

he stumbled through his sloppily

charming tribute to the band that

has so influenced his own.

His remembrance of the Fab

Four's first trip to the States wasn't

the only time the Liverpudians

surfaced at the band's Saturday

night show at the Palace in

Hollywood. Oh sure, there were

the obvious moments, like the

warped, fractured solo electric

lakes on "Let It Be" and the lead

. the band proved to

have an ecstatic fan

base . . .

guiUirisi's occasional noodling of

the riffs from "Day Tripper" and

"Dnvc My Car" between songs.

The BeaUes were even more

apparent through the tunefulness

they have inspired in Teenage

Fanclub's songwriting, and the

general irreverence showed in

iheir performance, which at limes

shot went so far as to recall The
M(xikees.

All of this would have been

simply pathetic if the band had

been a simple rip-off act Uke Stone

Temple Pilots, but as the band

showed on Saturday, they have a

style and sound all their own.

Drawing from their strong new
album 'Thirteen" and its gor-

geous, wistful predecessor "Band-

wag«iesquc" the Fanclub played a

90-minule set of great pop-rock

long on hooks and good humor.

While "Thirteen" hasn't

received the radio or critical

support that "Bandwagonesque"

didf the band proved to have an

ecstatic fan base that showed no

signs of dwindling at their sold out

show, including 50 or so who
shrieked and bounced up and down
at the start of each song and

brought to mind the Beatles* *64

tour.

The highlights of the show came

from "Bandwagonesque" 's

enduring radio hits, "What You Do
To Mc," 'The Concept" and

"Starsign." The first two are

gorgeous, Beatlc-esquc pop tunes,

so naive and beautiful that they

melted the crowd. The second

pioves their most convincing rock

tune to date.

Teenage Fanclub's live show is

the polar opposite of U2's "Zoo

TV" show. Absolutely nothing is

choreographed, one in three songs

suffers a false start, usually with

the member at fault, shyly admit-

ting "Oops, 1 fucked up," and

technical problems seem to

abound. As if to prove that no

obstacle looms too large, the band
played songs nwrnally sung by

Raymond, the lead guitarist, with

the lead singer and unsuspecting

bassist, Jared, handling the singing

chores. The lead singer seemed lo

take great relish in the idea,

announcing "Here's another one of

Raymond's songs that he won't be

able to sing, so Jarcd and 1 will

handle it," as a look of terror came
over Jared who anxiously poured

over a notepad v^ath the song lyrics

written on it

Happily, the looseness of the

band's stage presence carries over

to their music and their groove-

heavy songs took on an infectious

dancability that had the entire

Palace swaying for most of the

show.

Jared proved to be the Paul of

the band and received loving

shouts between songs from the

band's rabid young female fol-

lowing for most of the evening.

The good-natured, gangly Scots-

man took the praise with a shy

smile and endured the ribbing of

the lead singer, who vented his

jealousy on his long-suffering

mate.

Indie favorites Yo La Tengo
opened the show. The band has

received a ton (tf oitical praise fen*

their most recent album 'Tainful"

which Spin Magazine named one
of last years 10 best

Yo La Tengo opened with the

manunoth sin^e "Big Day C(Nn-

ing." Like the best of their mater-

ial, the song manages to combine a

giant sonic structure and a beauti-

ful intimacy. While the band's no

frills stage presence doesn't shed

anything relevant to their music,

their fans didn't seem to mind their

anti-professionalism, and both the

Ikying and the sound quaUty

proved superb.

CONCERT: Teenage Fandub with Yo
La 10090. Saturday, Feb. 4 at The
Palace in Hollywood.

Both the playing and the sound quality proved superb so fans don't seem to mind Yo La Tengo's

antl-professlonallsm.

Adveitising will help you OUT.
/ ; _ /

'

$23. 19; 9*

7pm wiO"!

Mora Rith,

Prof cTfAn

World Premiere!
''Great craft and mrtuomty"' la Tnmn

RACHEL ROSENTHAL

A SPK lAl riAR Ml'l ri-MM)!A

IXl'lUKAliON ()l AN LiNSi ABl I

WORl I) APPROACHINC. THI

Mil 1 1 nnhm!

Co CcTmmissiO'^t'd hy tl( L A Lpnte!

the Porlorming .4(fs ,ind J hn Rachel

A Panel Discussion on^1 /\ raijei l.'Iscusjsiuii mi

™ Northridge
Earthquake

Friday February 11th

12:00-1:30 Schoenberg Hall

Speakers

Prt>f«^sor Paul M. Davis, Chair, Departrrwnl of Earth tiruH Spare

Scit'ru rs and Saulhern Califarma f'arthquake Center

Professor I.eon Knopoff, Institute of Geophysics aiid llanctary

PJiysics. l)cpartment of Hiysics. aiid Southern California

liarttiquakc Center.

Professor (iary C. Hart, Strut lure Engineering, Department ryf

( IV il Engineering

Purpose of this discussion is to iiilonn ineinlx-rs of the UCLA
corninunity about llic scientific and engineering issues associated

with the recent Nortiiridgc earthquake.

Topics that will be addressed include;

The tectonic setting of S California eartliquakes

Tfie mexjhanism of the Northridgc earthquake and its

relalifjn to "the big one"

The basis for probability statements on future events

Tlic waves and accelerations generated by the Norlfiridge

earthquake and reasons for variable ground response

Engineering structures to withstand earthquakes
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Doe"; a cut that Cube character-

izes as a "hardcore back-to-the-

underground scMig." A wicked
bassline. hard drums, and an
overall eerie sound compose the

track. Hip-hop lovers will enjoy
the Slick Rick sample on the

chorus.

On "Ghetto Bird," Cube flows

lyrics complaining about the pes

tering police-copters patrolling the

inner-city 'hoods. The track

replays the "Atomic Dog" bass-

line, and the whiny synthesizer

definitely echoes Dr. Die's "G-
funk" sound. The laid-back song,

"You Know How We Do It" is

another Dre-type track. The over-

all mood is an "It Was A Good
Day," kickin* it vibe, with smooth
female vocals on the chorus that

compliment Cube's relaxed ghetto

flows on the verses.

Cube takes a whole new
approach on the cut, "Bq) Gun";
he teams up with the original "P-

Funk," George Clinton, and
remakes the classic Funkadelic
joint, "One Nation Under A
Groove." As expected, some con-

troversial topics are touched upon
on "Cave-Bitch" and "Enemy" and
"When I Get Heaven." Peep out

these cuts to get the full impact of

Cube's eyebrow raising lyrics.

"What Can I Do" is a story-type

song that tells the tale of a youth

that has fallen victim to the drug-

slangin* life. Madness 4 Real

shows 'nuff [Hxxlucing skills on
"Down for Whatever," but the

hardest jam of the album is "Lil'

Ass Gee." Sir Jinx and Cube
combine effwts on the production

of this track, that will definitely

remind listeners of "Death Certifi-

cate" (Cube's second album)
material.

"Lethal Injection" is yet another

solid album to add to Ice Cube's
list. Although at times, the tracks

seem to be Dr. Dre-ish, and the

lyrics are sometimes Snoop
sounding, all in all, the joints on
Cube's album are strong. It will be

interesting to see the long-awaited

reunion of Ice Cube and Dr. Dre,

(as well as MC Ren and the

addition ofSnoop Doggy Dogg) on
their upcoming "Helter Skelter"

IToject.

Kikuo Nishi

h.p. ZJNkER

Staying Loose
"A Compilation"

Don't waste money on H.P
Zinker'8 newest, "Staying
Loose."

H.P. ZInker
"Staying Loose"

(Energy)

"Staying Loose" is a compila-

tion by the highly prolific indie

baiKl H.P. 21inker. The collection

culls 18 tracks from the seven

albums and EPs the band has

released over the past four years.

"Staying Loose" shows off the

band's diversity, highlighting their

stabs at funk, hard rock, jazz and

power pop. Despite their wide

Despite their wide

vision, however, the

band can't overcome

the plodding nature of

their playing.

vision, .however, the band can't

overcome the plodding nature of
their playing.

This deficiency reveals itself on
the first track and dogs them all the

way through. The opener "Rea-
son" begins like a Chili Pepper-

type funk wCTkout, but sounds
tired about 30 seconds in. The band
generates no heat, and the song just
ends up dull. This can be said for

well over half the album.
"The Know it All," — which

attempts to be a sinister-fun rocker
— gets dragged into murk before

the intro is even through. Like-

wise, "Sunshine" is a stab at power
pop that sounds so full and

muddled that the guitar bursts bury

it rather than siting it ofif.

Vocalist Hans PUtzmango^ is

fine when he doesn't stray towards

anti-professionalism and sing in

flat off-key tones, but he nevo* has

enough charisma to rescue these

songs.

Because these songs were
recorded in about 10 different

studios you can't blame it on off

days or a bad producer. There are

no real excuses here.

Don't buy the album.

Mike Gillette

Another morbid cover for

Unsane's 'Total Destruction"

Unsane
"Total Destruction"

(Matador/Atlantic)

There's something disturbing

about any group who uses a picture

of a blood-splattered car for their

cover. It's latest in a series of

morbid covers that the band has

associated itself with. The imagery

captures the intersection between

metal, flesh and the occasknal
baduoMii tile with pleitty c^triood

to go around.

This is the first album by
Unsane (seomd full-length over-

all) to be distributed by Atlantk,

and the first to feature the new
drummer Vinnie Signcvelli who
rq)laces the late CharUe Ondras
(who died in 1992 from a heroin

ovCTdose). FormCTly of the Swans,
Signn^lli brings tight, industrial-

tinged rhythms into the mix hold-

ing togethCT the volatile combina-
tion.

The pain-driven sludge rock that

tJnsane play isn't likely to be

found on a soundtrack to a Stephen

King flick, but rather on something
like "Henry: Portrait of a Serial

Killer." The taut bass lines teeter

on the edge of psychological

collapse while the frantic guitars

keq) trying to push the whole thing

over.

As the lyrics are usually

incomprehensible, the assumption

is that guitarist Chris Spenser is

screaming out something about the

urban underbelly scum culture.

Churning with the consistency of

tar, songs like "Trench" and
"Straight" capture well this agon-

ized noise.

Understand that Unsane's rep-

ressive grooves arc not for the faint

of heart Although distributed by a

major label, Unsane make no
compromises. Thus, it shouldn't

be taken lightly when the only

discernible lyrics seem to say,

"Stay down, stay underground."

Lenn Kano
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ARTY
From page 12

in garnering the box office that

has become associated with

Webber musicals. Audiences

realize thai Webber has lost

the magic and begin to ques-

tion any ability he might have

actually had. Fans turn their

backs, the Shubert closes its

doors after only two months

(unheard of by Webber stan-

dards) and the Queen revokes

Andrew's knighthood.

Through it all, though, Web^
ber still has a friend. The Los

Angeles Times continues to

jump to his defense, lauding

his songs as ".
. . irreverent

and witty, yet provocative and

motivating. A real toe-tappCT."

Hearten.^ by the kind words
of one of the country's biggest

newspapers, Webber continues

lo U7 his hand at his genre.

But the next few years see

bleak times for Webber.
"Andrew Lloyd Webber's
Beverly Hills 90210: The
Musical," "Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber's Firefight at Waco" and
even "Andrew Lloyd Webber's
The Bridges of Madison
County" fail to replace the

great playwright to the mantle

he once held as the "King of

Musicals."

Even with his Herman
Goering-esque Los Angeles

Times spewing out jwopaganda

on his part, Webber still can't

fmd it in his heart to go on.

Trapped in a flat in Birming-

ham, England, Webber spends

his last days tending to his

house

Ironically, Webber passes

away just two weeks before

the revival of "Phantom" opens

on the Broadway channel (part

of the new National Superhigh-

way), resulting in a whole new
appreciation for the Brit's work

and securing him as one of the

great voices of the 20th cen-

tury, along with Barry Manni-

low and Danielle Steel.

A bleak view of the future,

a mean spiteful attack against

a talented writer of musicals

and one of the nation's largest

newspapers? Call this what you
will. As fcM" me. I say it's a

prophesy. Just remember, you
heard it here first.

Arty was the name bestowed
try a group of Apache Indians

on A<i.E Editor and Guru of
Jazz. Eric Olson. It means
"One who Michelle Keller says

makes pointless banter." He
still doesn't know what it

means.

CHANCELLOR
From page 13

good anchor sound a bit surprising:

A solid, decent, even boring

person who thinks seriously about

society and has good family

relationships. "I think that's

awfully important, because when
the country gets into a jam, anchor

pe<^le speak to it." he said.

During such crisis situations,

it's essential for an anchor to ad-lib

endlessly, often with little infor-

mation. Chancellor stated.

"You gel talented at that after a

while," he said. "You hope it

comes out in English — it doesn't

always — and that it's joumaUsti-

cally accurate. Sometimes it's hard

wcxk to do that, because you don't

know what is going to happen next

and the man in your ear is

(whispering), 'Stay on, stay on.'"

Even the most distinguished of

journalists has his blunders. Hand-
ed some bad information right

befwe a Uve newscast. Chancellor

once asked a president why he had

sent troops covertly to the Domini-

can Repubhc. He hadn't.

"'He got nervous, and instead of

saying, 'You jackass, get off the

air,' he said, '1 can't comment on
that.' I remember Helen Thomas
was in the WTiiie House press room
and went ballistic, absolutely

"You hope it comes out

in English— it doesn't

always— and that it's

journalistically

accurate. Sometimes it's

hard work to do that,

because you don't know

what is going to happen

next and the man in

your ear is

(whispering), 'Stay on,

stay on.'"

John Chancellor

crazy . . .

"That has haunted me for years.

It's not the only bad question I've

asked, by any means, but it's the

one that demonstrates how care-

fully you have to do your work."

Reporters covering the Gulf

War found it particularly difficult

to do this work. Chancellor said.

Mindful of the humiliating
accounts of the Vietnam War, the

military vowed never to allow the

press such extensive access again.

"The career military people told
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REALITT

BITES
A COMEDY ABOUT
LOVE IN THE '90s.

COMING
SOON

msi^^X:

me in the intervening years dixex

the war that they had felt shamed

and den^aned by a pditical war in

which the military was pushed

around by civilian leaders . . .

They felt shamed and disgraced as

a corps of honorable people.

"This is terribly important ai^ I

began to hear a new line on it when
I was up in Kuwait and southern

Iraq in the Gulf War. Right at the

end of the war, they were so

pleased with the victory they had

won. A full colonel came to me and

said, *Mr. Chancellor, this war

gave us our backbone back. We
can now be honorable people

again.'

"You can argue that all day, but

the fact is that coming out of

Vietnam, they thought the jwess

was the enemy. That led, partly in

the Nixon years, and partly, cer-

tainly, in the Reagan and Bush

years, to keeping the press as far

away from the action in Grenada,

in Panama and all the other

military operations they had. And,

indeed, in the Gulf War, we were

really sevCTely restricted. They

just won't have the press around.

They have persuaded a whole

series of secretaries of state and

defense — both Democrat and

Republican — that this is the

doctrine and they're going to go on

doing it because of their shame in

Vietnam."

ROBOTS...
from horror to the sublime

MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 1112
LAEMMLES MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON -WICKED CITY"

Campus
Groups
If you need people to join

your group, dub,

fellowship, or organization,

look Into using the Daily

Bruin as your recruitrnent

tool. Try the Bruin s free

listing, "What's Brewin
."

Announce your meetings,

events, tuxi other activities

each day. Visit the front

desk for forms. If you want
to place an ad. call

206^7S62.

Dally Bruin

(
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff HaM. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 15 words oriess $7.00 ClmVMUMiir
OaHy , each additional word .4 5 1 working day before printing, t>y noon

Weekly, 1 5 wofds or less 25.00 ClMSMM«tplayitfs:

Weeldy, each additional word 130 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads— student rate/col. inch 8 00 Make dMcks payable to the

Display ads— local rate/col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Brum.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Tlw ASUCU Cofwiwnicateris Board fuly suppom the iJnivenKy 01 CaMomtas po^
cnfimtion. No midium stal accept atfvertlsaiients wNcti pratert penons o( «iy origin, net,
religwn, sex, or sexual orientadon in a denwaning way or knpiy 1M t>«y an HmiM
capabilities, rotes or status in $ociety.Nem»rttM(taiy BruinrmiteASUClACornnunici^
hasi(iyestigatedariyoltt«sefvi(»a(Kerti$edorttieadwtismrepmanMintMs(nw.Anyptnon
beHevuig that an advertisemerrt in ttrn issue vioUad tM Board's policy on nondterimimfion stttd
herein shouM communicate con^itaints in mtting to the BusinKt Manager, Daly Brain. 22S
Kerckhofl Hall. 306 Westwood Plan. Los Angetes, Cfk 90()24. For assistanct wid) housing dKcrimi-
nation problems, caH the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or cal ttK Westsidt Fair Housing
Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad
1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy for readers to understand.
scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise.
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

'

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings Campus Heppenings

ACTS
SURPRISE A FRIEN
SWEETHEART WITH
MESSAGE FROI^ TH

THE DAILY BRUIN

DEAD
TUES
FEBRUAR
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

206-3060

't is kjji

jeiidus; loyedoes

ig^an^'is not^rrogant,

aqi unbecomingly; it

':^^t4^ek ife own, is not
'
okeii, dp^s not take into

urn a yrong suffered,

doesjHot rejoice in

unriht^ousnes^ but rejoice^s

wHlM^ tfLrth; bears all

things, believes all things,

hopei all ^ngs, endures all

*^ings, Tove never fails...

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon DIscLBslon. FrI. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3625

Tues and \Wed. Discussion. DerTtol A3^»9
AIT^nosl2;10-IOOpm

for alcohoics or tndlviduats who have a
drk^king problem.

MALE BALDNESS:
Males between the ages of 18-

35 needed to participate in a

research study to test an

investigational medication.

YOU CAN EARN UP
TO $400.

• HAIR LOSSON(;R()WN
• (KX)!) HKAi:i H
• MKUIIJM IT) DARK HAIR
. NO GRAY HAIR
• FAIR IT) MEDIUM SC'ALI'

COLOR

niK SKIN RKSKARCH
FOUNDATION

CAI.L: (310)828-8887

Concert Tickets

DEAD nX: I need i few miracksll Fcfaruary

25, 26, 27. Michelle. (310)376-4478. Peace

Good Deals

Work Abroad
Seminar

Wednesday, February 9th
12:00 noon - 1:00 pm

Ackerman Union
Room 3517

SEMIH^:^
France
Germany

Great Britain

Costa Rica
Bnd more*.,.

Sponsored by the EXPO Center and CIEE

PIANO RENTALS
A SpeGulntMtoUCLAitulentii

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

(213)462-2329

FRSI In mad of loving hemt tor mdura mate
cjt (flxecfl, litter bcM tosined. (3101471 -0405.

Miscellaneous

• MORE ENERGY •
More ener^ product Wguarana teed used by

Amazon raians for centuries for its natural lift

1^0a355-THIN.

SCHOURSHIPS
Scholvship njarw^eed. More than 300,000

fource* available. For more Information call

Oia|39}-ooi0.

DAILY BRUin
CLASSIFIED
825-222

1

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC (ENUftETIQ SOYS 7-1 1 yn.

needed far UCLA rmmmrth pn^ecL Sul^ects

«v<ll receive $20 mvt a free devrioprwental

evaluation (310)825-0392.

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

BE A VOLUNTEER NOW!

JOIN
UCLA

STUDENT
RECRUITERS and:

Serve as an escort for special events

Participate in various exciting campus activities,

including Mardi Gras

Visit your high school Alma Mater as a UCLA student

representative

Conduct campus tours for high school, junior high, and

elementary schools

To learn more about being a student Recruiter, attend one nf

our information meetings and pick up an application:

Monday, February 7 3:00 p.m. .Ackerman 2410
Tuesday, February 8 9:00 a.m. .Ackerman 2412
Tuesday, February 8 2:00 p.m. Ackerman 2412

Wednesday, February 9 2:00 p.m. Kenckoff 400
Wednesday, February 9 5:00 p.m. Murphy Hall 1147

For more information contact:

Lena Brown or Jennifer Everett at (310) 206-4348

Research! Subjects

tX) YOU HAVE ACNEnf you are 14-30 years

old and in good health, we are conducting a

study using topical n>edication You will earn

up to $120.00 for 6 short visits to our clinic

Call (310)828-8887. The Skin Research

Foundation of California.

* 30 SOMETHING? *
HE7TROSEXUAL WOMEN, never married or

first mam'age for relatior>ship research Three

questionnaires. (310)285-8210.

* ACNE PROBLEMS? •
You may qualify for free treSment at the UCIA
Medical Center Call (310)825 6911 for

details

Healthy Male/Female, 18-35, needed for posi

lion imaging of the heart or brain Injection of

radioactive isotope. Bloods taken $2rTiAir

(VI10W25 1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 711 years, with alien

lional problems receded for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and
their familie* rtee<ied for UCLA research pro-

jert. Receive $20 and have a scientific

leamingexperience (310)825-0392

SEEKING: RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES between 24^36yrs vwj^A. 5 yean or

lets to participjtfe in a r«earch project on
laughter & pain reduction Contact Suzanne
(310)378^7420.

• WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/EITV€R ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involv«
completing 6 questionnaires Mindy
(310)796-0996.

Wanted

SURROGATE NEEDED. Cvry a child for an
Infertile couple. Call doctor't office for Infor-

mation (213)272-«766.

Sperm Egg Donors

• ASIAN WOMEN ^
ACES 21 .33 KN^ ai egg donofi for Infertile

oouplei. Rewardiwg enwillonally ir Hnanctally.

Shelley . SmMK MA, MF€C, (21 3)93M>41 4.

Health Services

DENTAL PATKf^ NEEDED. Must be willing

to travel to San FrarKisco. All experves paid

tothose who qualify. For info: (310)397-7938,
In^Mg

PSYCHOTHERAPYAIOUNSELING. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Cxxjid IMFi17869 Arlen RingsupervistK,

f^D PSY:i8070, (310)578-5957

THINK SMART
'Be Your Best' and 'Focus" throughout the

quarter. Excellent quality nutritional formula-

lions Proven result* Call Oom Byror^

(3 10)207- 1696 after 2:30ptw M-i.

WANTED 1 00 PEOPLE Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ ck>lng It 10O% guaran
teed (310)281-8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS
Dynamic, caring prxips for women dealing
with life changes, relationship, professional or

personal succesc, esteem, stress, or isolation

Individual courwelinx also available Lisa

Frankel PhD., MFCC. Ol(»398-9385

Acne. Tattoos

SiinsDOts & Scars
NonSuryica' Last* Tiiency 'or

painless !acu; sn^'i ^-^.^.^naign

anil ren'O' V l' ^r-e "':'.os

suiispois ii s.j's L:.', cos!

1-800-685-6574

Beauty Services

ARE YOUR LCX3KS HOIDINC YOU BACXT
Linda Cache combinet hertr^lr^ in peydwl-
ogjrM^uitenaive experfence in the beauty fleM
to help you create the look you «i«nt. Her
expertiM WIN guide vou towraid ^ rtaN
haintylc, mikt-up, wmIvmnMie. Linda oAen
a oomprehenahw approach to inrwr !• outer
beauty. (310M41-»ia5.

A ilcin cai« pra^nm, indudw daap cfoaiwif^

tickk. mam trwlnwnti^ iledielyiia. and per-

manent mdtmu^. 25% off for Mudwtt.
010*824-3525 or (3ia9tt4-9aSO
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Beauty Service:

MODELS WANTED
Mal^enulcs for advance haircuUing tech-

niquo. Recdvc CX3MPLIMENTARY HAW-
CUT for partkipalion. QmUct Randy at Luk

aro Salon Bwcrly Hilb 0101275-2536.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

A RERRECT
SXUOENT aOB

Afternoons and Saturdajra during school

•F\ill-tlme during vacatlon»*

Good pay, experience not necessary

Apply tn person
Westwotxl Sports

1065 Cayley Ave. Westwood VULige

$6.62A1R. Work around your ichool schedule

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafe at 825-2074.

$7A1R-«-BONUS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking personU) to set appointments, by

phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-yean>

college. Telephone or premise sates a plus,

immediiie openings, FT/fT in our Westside

office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consult

ing Group, (310)281-0355.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA.
WAII, ASIA!) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE

STUDENT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929 4398 ext 184

ACCOUNTANT. ENTERTAINMENT CO
seeks a detailed-oriented, problem solver indi-

vidual Will perform gerteral accounting func

tions including bank recs, prepaid, fixed assets,

sales taxes. S10-12Av. (310)264^2369

.ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED. Auditions by

appoinlrr>ent only. For corrwnercials, films, and

print ads. All types + ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees.

Call Today Imay. (818)222-9091.

.Accurate, 60+ wpm (ecretaryAxx>kkeeper.

Patient billing, word processing, arxi computer

experience preferred. 15 hours/week, flexible

Dr Frank (310)888-8050

Administrative Assistant in downtown LA.

Must be detail oriented, have strong

knowledge of IBM cxKnputer and 1 0-key. $7A«r

start (213)624 0254

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL-TIME
during vacation Sales and management
trainee positions available. Experience not

necessary Good starting pay. Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065

Gaytey Ave. Westwood Village.

A part-time assistant to office manager in

dental office. Will train. (310)208-3560

Architectural student needed to do measuring

& drawing of existing commercial p>roperty &
interior office space. Must be accurate, using

archilectural standards. P/T, $8^r.»-cxpenses

Call (310)470-3156.

Assist in marketing, networking, publications
,

arxi seminars. MAC litertfe. Excellent commu-
nication skills. P/T, flexible hours, WLA. Call

(310)839-0638

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring brartch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to J1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1-800-955-7557

Positions filling fast throu^out California.

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA,
& EUROPE r>eed you this summer.
For the best summer of your life

see your career oenier or contaci:

Camp Counselors USA
420 Floranc* Stravt
Palo Alto, CA. 04301

1-800-999-2267

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work ArourxJ Your Closes

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63^r. Corv

tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER, 2 3 eveningsAvk, 3pm-1 1 pm Apply

Westside market, 11031 Santa Monica Blvd

10am-2pm or call (310)477-3216.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)851 6102.

CASTING NOW
FOR MA)OR MOTION PICTURE. 200 people

needed Guaranteed pay. (310)246-9950

CASUAL RESERVATIONIST NEEDED for

UCLA Tiveron House; $8.11/hr, 40hr/wk,

variable schedule, start immediately. Hotel

front office experience desirable. Send appli-

cation to Tiveron House, 900 Tiveron Aswnue,

Los Angeles, ca 90024. Attn: Bill Korstick.

Casting Xtras ASAP
)ohn Singleton's and other Feature films. All

Types SAG $65/8 + OT (no fee). NONSAC
$40 min. General Casting (213)658-5157

CENTURY CITY P/f RECEPTIONIST Tues

day, Thursday, Friday, 8:45am-5:30pm. Gen-

eral receptionist responsibilities. Non-
smoking office. $6 50/hr, Marci,
(310)557-1200.

• FILE CLERK •
Century City law firm needs dependable
part-time file clerk/relief receptionisJ/office

services, Tuesdays and Thursdays. $7A>r Call

Donna (310)286-1700,

CITYBEAN'S LOOKING FOR COFFEE LOV
ERS. Counter help, PT^, Apply in person

1090 Lindbrook Dr. (310)824-1340

* CRUISE LINE *
Entry level on-board positions available Great

benefits. Year-rourxJ or summer. Free travel

(714)549-1569.

DO LASTSUMMER?

e re taking applications now for fantastic summer jobs at

ific l/CI.A Alumni Association's family Resort BRUIN
W()()l)S. You'll spenci your summer in the mountains at lake

Arrowhead, where yan and 40 other students run ,i super

famtly tamping program for 66 l'( I A Alutiini families each

•^^€•^k all summer long.

Vou II spend most of your time outdoors in a healthy and

vigorous environment, yrju'll eat well and the pay is great. Figure

on $2200 to $2800 besides room ansi board - chances are vou'll

be able to bank most of that!.

!::,;;;;::'",:::;
-::"-''-'--"-^-

BRUIN WOODS
UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort

P.O. Box 160, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 (909)337-2478

Help Wanted

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HKINC - Earn up to

%2,0CXUM^or*h wrarking on Cmise Ships or

Larvi-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
it full- time emptoymer4 available. No experi

ence neoeuary. For more inkxmation call

1-206-634-0468 ext.C5934.

CUSTOMER SERVICE Tuxedo Wherehouse

P/T. 1 5-20hr^^vk. iejhr WLA, close to UCLA
(310)559-4889.

DRIVERS: February 1 4 for flower shop. Own
van and insurance. Call D10)2WM)666

Drivers to deliver flowers Feb. 1 3 and 14 Must

have own van or wagon Call Margie

(310)206-4000

ESPRESSO BAR
Seeking servers & manager Busy hospitals.

Woodland Hills. Fun job, flex, hours, good

pay, FullA'T. Be friendly, energized, people

lover w/sense of humor. Responsible, pounc

lual & quality. Conscious a big plus. Will train,

begins late February. Fax resume
(310)791-1189, Espresso Biega
(310)797-7445

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentwood

office. Strong secretarial and typing skills,

positive attitude. Must be motivated and

brigjTt. Requires WordPerfect 5.0. Lotus and

Accounting background helpful. Extensive ex

pcrierx:e rxK required. 20-30hour^veek, flex

ibie. S9-$1 1 hr., depending on qualifications

FAX resume to: Michael I. Grain,

(310)470-8134.

FILE dERK. Need responsible person ASAP!

PA Of FA. Century City Call Marilyn

(310)203-0870.

Fitness Majors & Graduates
•Sports Medicine 'Physical Education 'Physi-

cal Therapists 'Kinesiology 'Biomechanics

A growing & well-established fitness organiza-

tion is in r>eed of Intel ligerM, team-oriented &
self-motivated individuals who are willing to

work long hours as personal trair>ers & mas-

sage therapists. Resumes must be sent ASAP to

B & H Fitness & Health P.O. Box 624 Beverly

Hills, CA 9021 3-0624. Or fax: (31 0)278-5259

FT FILE OFFICE CLERK. Like to learn how a law

firm works? Westside law firm seeks n>oti-

vated, organized individual who can work
under pressure & is familiar with WPS.1
Responsibilities include: filing, copying &
reception relief. Additional opportunities

available for a team player. Fax resume to:

(310)312-8014 or mail to Rebecca Lee--

Donfeld, Kelley & Rollman 11845 W.
Olympic Boulevard Suite 1245, Los Angeles,

CA 90064. No phone calls please.

GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN $5O-$250 FOR YOURSELF plus up to

$500 for your clubl This fundraiser costs

nothing and lasts one week. Call now arxi

receive a free gift. 1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

* AAATTENTION! *
Part tirr>e student position available. Late

afternoons or late night available at Puzzles

Fast Food Restaurant in Sunset Village.

Contact Dominic at 206-7687

* ASST TEACHER *
PA. 6-onits of child cievelopement and some
experience working with toddlers and pre

schoolers. M,T,W,F afterrxxxn, approximately

20hrsMt $7 SCyhr St»1 d^e Feb 22 Patty

(310)394-0463.

* CASHIER HELP *
lapar^ese restaurant in WLA and Westwood
Some Japanese preferred PAA 2121 Sawielle

Blvd (310)479-2530

Hiring today; PA jobs 1 S pyositions ai $1 2jhr

up lo S35tiWk, Weekdays 5.9pm weekends
10 1 Call Mr rlynn (618)789 1 228 Of

(110)174.4993

* )OAN & DAVID *
IS SFFKINC a permanent FA riofkperson for

our Century City location Excellent benents,

nemble hours Call Shawn or Deanna
nin)201 9801

* MODELS *
Model* needed for hairt uts, ihort to modiiim

hair, male and fernalc Call Hyarinth (11(1)

85s 9f,25

* MODELS *
Looking for fi! women and rnen for iwim<.ui

Help Wanted

• STATISTICIAN *
needed for research design projects.

(310)398-2568, 10 AJV1.-12 NOON.

• WORK W/ KIDS *
Assistant wanted fA for large family daycare in

Pacific Palisades. Must work hard & love

children. Leslie 573-1811.

ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED for unpublished

poetry. (310)302-9399.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up

to $2000-$4000 4Anonth teaching basic con-

versational English In japan, Taiwan, or South

Korea. No teaching background or Asian

languages required. For info. Call

(206)632-1146 ext. i5934.

INVENTOR. IMMIGRANT FROM FORMER
USSR is looking for patent lower, PT. Ph

(310)274-3202.

* Off Assistant *
LA GRAPHIC DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac profi

cient office assistant for phones, typing, and

project coordination. Send resume to BUZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave. LA 90034.

LIBRARY/DATA ENTRY, FT. 50+ wpm, conv

puter literate, detail-oriented. Library experi

ence preferred. 30-34 hrs/wk, flexible.

$7.50+/hr., CXXJ. Near UCLA. Contact Rita

Frischer, Sinai Temple Library (31 0)474-1 51 8,

ext. 215.

LOOKING FOR GRAD STUDENT IN ENGL-

ISH w/experierx:e in teaching to conduct high

school students for writing class

(818)7279447.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS-pholographer shoot

ing retail clothing projects. Call between 10

A.M.-4 PM., v^eekdays only! (310)273-4493

Looking for people, FA and PA, $1 SOtVnwnth,

flexible hour5. Ask for James or )oon. Life

Extension International Center
(213)730-4994 Monday-Saturday
9:30am-5pm. 800-405-3993 Monday
Sunday 4pm- 10pm

Mar Vista recreation center seeks enthusiastic,

organized and experierx:ed summer camp
director. Durties: plan, organize, conduct

activities for ages 6-1 2 as well as hire, train aryj

supervise camp staff. Day camp experience

required. $10A»r, 40 hr/wk. |ur>e 27-Aug 26,

1994. Cal Steve Vollmer, senior recreation

supervisor, for interview. (310)398-5982

Bikini Models wanted for RollerBlade accesso-

ries company. No skating experierx:e required.

(310)451-8643

NON-UNKDN TALENT NEEDED immediately

for ongoing film project. All types, all races.

Hollywood's elite GLISON CASTING
(213)962-5666.

PART TIME student position for a dependable

receptionist/ofTice services available; 5 min.

from UCLA. Robert, (310)441-5056.

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL in

N.Hollywood looking for experienced Volly-

ball Coaches for high school boys, lunior high

and elementary Vollyball positions also avail-

able. Send resume to Barbara Rodney:
P.O.Box 4036, N.Hollywood, CA, 91617, or

call (818)980-7280, ext. 240, ask for Barbara or

Tim.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRAKDNAL FIRM seeks

frcelarx:e researchers. Medical background
desired Interest in health & nutrition a must
To apply FAX resume to (310)306^1058

REAL ESTATE
Highpo%vered executive needs driver for

personal lirryxaine/asst 2-3 days^vk. Looking
for student desiring career in real estate

Outgoing^harp appearance a must Send re

sume & photo: 1323 Swectzer #102, I

A

90069

calendars and magazine*

8S2 7041

C ill (Javid ai (21 1)

• NANNIES WANTED *
NANIF5 WANTED: Positions nation widp
Summer and year round, experience not re

quired Great pay Free travel {612K>43 419S

• NURSES *
Research nurses/nurie prartilioners Medical
gr(xjp seeki Rhte to assist clinica' trials relating

to HIV Fax resun^ Nell (6i a)99CM>S73

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling
Hot head, torso, full physique pnntw«xk Good
$SS (213)664 2999 24hrs

* SALESPERSON *
Wanted {apar^ese or Chlr>ese speaking FA
lalesperson. Experience w^*C windows desir

able Call after 2pm or FAX resume Tel

(310)996-2300, FAX (310)996-2303

* SALES REPS*
Marketing ir*wactiv« hyp«7n«Jia for Macm
tosh. Humanities, computer, sales back
pountk Self-starters Teachers, students

FlexibI* Ground floor opportunity Fax
resunr^e (31(» 826-7933

RECEPTK3NIST/SECRFTARY FA. WLA Fx

pefienc^ required, computer knowledge, typ^

ingr^ccssary, excellent phorw manner, detail

oriented Snioke free offic* (310)289 478:5

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide per

sonal care to disabled man Strong personal

references One hour daily 4 alternate

wcckendi. Will Irain $250/mo
(310)475 S209

SALES ASSOCIATE PA Children's store m
Brentwood. Must be outgoing, enthusiastic A
responsible w/good communication skills Oc
sign or dtxarai'mg expcrriervce a plus Salary

plus commission Call Margo or Howard a!

(110)447 5407,

SAT tutors wanted. Need prw^getic people
with high SAT scores to tutor, especially in San
Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palo* Verdes
SlS^r Flexible hrs Car r^eeded Call Ann
between 1 0am 2pm (310)621 4343

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR Pari time
permanent, 55+ wpm, SI wordperfect, com
pylcr literate, $6 $7/hr Business
iorresp<j«xierKe/offic e experience reqijired

Flexibie day/hours SM (310)395 14 14

SMALL ENTERTAINMENT LAW FIRM needs

file clerk/messenger, Musi have reliable ar S,

insurance FA Please sned resume to: Engel

and Engel, 9200 Sunset Blvd #505, I A CA
90069. (No phone calls)

SPANISH LANGUAd TEACHER for children

ages 6-8 at UES (UCLA Lab School) Teaching
experience required HcMjn are 2 45 3 10pm
2 4dayVwk for 1 2 week session (Mar May)
$2S-$35/cla»i Call Elena Barna '»i

(310)836^0913

TFLEMARKETTRS for lo^ company $6 & up
hourly + bonus (310)474^4249

• TELEPHONE *
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDEO p r/r T

$7 $12/hr Flexible hours Start
imnf»«dlat«ly. Call CDA Communication
(310)475^4566

Help Wante(d

Wertwood Lutheran Church Choir. Soprano

and Tervir voices. Thunday evening rehear-

sals and Sur>day Service, 1 1 AM. SIG^Kxir.

Contaci Ty Woodw»d (213) 666-2261

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees -same day pay possible.

(21 3)882-6577.

PART TIME-FILE CLERK
for large law firm.

Prior experience & knowledge

of Word Perfect required

310-312-4260.

bruin kids
Ncyw hiring oounieion and spadotsis tor

Summer Day Camp* Jurw 20 • Sept 3.

Scdories b«gin at $7.45 par hour.

Inquire at tfw John Wooden Center

or col (31 0)206 8027.

LIVE INJAPAN
1 Year teaching EngHsh to

Japanese txjsinesemen.
BA req. Work exp. ciesirat>le.

Raaume: lES; Shin-Talso BIdg
10-7 Dogen Zaka z-Chome. Shibhya-Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fax * 81-3-3463-7089

Internships

CHASE MANHATTAN
Chase's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office

.

Contact Karol at 310-825-0631.

Intern r>eeded for documentary film project.

Needed for approx. 1 month. Research in-

volved. $S/hr. Leave message for Paul

(310)399-3256.

TALENT AGENCY-seeks bright, organized in-

terns. Fast-paced, fun erwironment, dose to

can^Hit. (Non-paid). Learn the bizl Call

A^A.P. 01(^278-3600.

Child Care Wanted

BABYSfTTER, P/T, eveningiAvMkendi for two
great kidc, 3'A , I'A . Mutt be experienced,

dependable, caring. WLA (310)839-4228
(day), (310)475-7600 (evenings).

BABYSITTER: Adorable 3-year-old, Pico/

Robertson area. M-Th 3-6 PM.. Fri 2-6 PM &
occasiorul evenlngsA^eekends. Possibly in

exchange for room & board. (310)824-1700

(days), (310)277-3065 (eves).

CHILD CARE-PT child care for 1'A &
3'A -yr-olds: early moms & some eves A
>A«d(ends in exchange for room, private bath,

board & pay in SM. Exp & ref req, norv-smoker,

fluent English, legal, car/I icense/insur Leave

message on machine 10-3 only.
(310)392-5137.

CHtLD CARE; 2 children (8 and 1 1 ) Tuesday,

Wedr»esday, and Friday aftcrr>oons. 3:45-6:45.

Car, California dirvcrs license, insurencc re-

quired. Near campus Call Lynn
(213)345 0357 daytime, (310)836-ti492 night

tirne.

Female student w/car needed to help single

father w/6 year old son E-telp get son ready for

school in morning prepare breakfast, park
lunch & drive to school in SM from Westwocd.
4 days/wvk, approx 1 'A hrs/day, Sfl/hr

(310)302 9399

• FATHER'S AID •
20 hrs every olher »veek Carpool, crrtrids

Children ages 14 4 10 Light houwiir^-ping

Mornings & eveningj needed Slfi^r S yrxla

(310)470-4220

• LIVEIN EXCHNG iT
for 15 hrs help Of live out. 2 boys 1 1 &9 M F,

3-6 PM Musi drive, speak Engiiih N,'5.

(310)451 8668

PACIFIC PALISADES Female, non srrK>ker

Every Saturday evening, 6:30prTv 1 0pm Rcfrr-

enca (310)454-2575.

W«tvMX)d, near campus. Sitter needed occa-

sional days arxi nights. One year old boy
Experierice a plus. Call (310)470-0812

Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom $775
Palms New decor, parking and
laundry. $0 security deposit with good
credit (3 1 0)82 5. 1 09 7d ayi
(aia>9ai.2304eve«

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build

ing, washer/dryer, security, Melros«yTairfax

area Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(310)652-2313 wieekenA/evenings SSStVmo.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 1 bedroom apart

ment, fumisher^jnfurnlshed Larf^ closets,

balcony, view, pool 4 laundry room $725.

824-2774

1 Bdr $585 Hup apt. kieal for roommates
Garden courtyard, pool, phone-er*ry, ^C,
dishwasher, ^c. Hkm ^wrman O^cs Galleria

Minutes to campu>. flim997-7312

l-bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, btinda^ paridng, gated m^Uy Bike

or bus to campus. (31(»477^725

H.,
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Apartments Fcr Ren Apartments For Rent

* WESTWOOD •
1 JV1INUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley. Furnished^

Unfurnished sir^les, $475, paridng-$90, gated

entry, pool. (310)208-2820. I^> pets.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished

2-bed. 2-story townhouse v^l^iooi, garage.

$129S^nonth. Nopels. 1 -year lease minimum.
(31 0)824-3000.

2-BDRM, 2-BTH LOWER. Balcony, dis

hwasher, air, fireplace, bookshelves, lauridry,

gated entry and padcing. QUIET 15 min to

UCLA or SMC. $800. MUST SEE
(310)836-4862.

2 + 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

w/large trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2.BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN WEST-
WOOD. Quiet courtyard. $895 $995
(310)277-9071.

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedrt»nV
1 -bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200. (310)459-1200.

$496, LARGE, SINGLE in triplex, redecorated,

parking, yard, 2.5 miles from UCLA, Palms,

buslines. (310)474-3111, (310)312-0624.

* AMAZING! *
Westwood Large 2-be(V2-bath. Light, bright

fireplace, all appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters. Near UCLA and 405. $105(Vmo
(310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes
utilities Call (310) 203-028 7evenings,
(310)856.2700day5.

Bachelor $37S/mo 31 1 8 Livonia Palms. New
carpet, refrigerator, microwave, parking, 6
miles from UCLA. Blue Bus #12
(310)475-5168 After 6pm

BEL AJR guest apartment, f^-ivate entrance, 3

rooms, bath, refrigerator, partially
furnished, utilities included, hi/S. Near UCLA.
$550 + security. (310)475-4406.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2-BED/2-BATH,
$1250. Ready lo move in. 2-parking, security

building, garage. 328 N. Maple.
(310)285-0272, Helen.

Bel Air. 2 bedroom, all amenities. Secluded
yard, pet OK $1400 (310)470-4950

BEVERLY HILLS AD). 1&2-BEDROOMS
$6S0-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY "A BLOCK TO PKTO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839-6294

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 -bath, near Wil

ihire & UCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave, lease, ideal for

two. (310)826-8461.

WESTWOOD - Across froin UCLA.

Super big singles. 3 people can share.

Pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles from $695, 1 bdrms from $795

^ 535 Cayley 310-208^3618. ^

Need Help With

Rental Housing ?
Over 500 Listings

Customized Lists Save Time

See Us on Bruin Walk Today

Community Housing Offic

Sproul Hall Annex
825-4491

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper IBedroom, new
minis, stove. Refrigerator. 11665 Mayfield
Ave. Vi BIk E of Barrington. Close to UCLA
(310)82a3890.

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONKZA large 2-bed/2-bath, $855,
North of Wilshire, near beach, rent control led

Serxj narrie, phorw #, address, qualifications

to: 11333 Mixxpark St., Box 110, N. Holly
wood, CA 91602.

* 1 LEFT! *
MAR VISTA. 1 -bedroom $549. Gated build-

ing, 2 pools, refrigerator, stove, gorgeous
landscaping. Easy move-in. (310)390-0226

* 3-BEDROOM •
Palms. Minutes from campus, hardwood
floors, gated parking, $849, easy move-in
(310)390-0226.

* 641 CAYLEY •
WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. Singles, 1 &
2 bedrooms. Furnished, refrigerator, stove,

secure, gated parking. $560-5795
(213)933-5657.

* BRENTWOOD *
BACHELOR $55Q/mo. New security building

Prime location, walk-in closet, full bath, kitch-

enette, microwave, refrigerator. FREE UTILE
TIES. 508 Barrington, (213)934-5000.

• ELEGANT 1BDR *
$550, newly rcrrxxkled, oak floors, plush rugs,

ceiling fans, air, great Van Nuys location

Minutes to Sherman Oalcs shopping, busses/

freeways. (818)416-2567, (818)869-0483.

* HUGE SINGLE *
STEPS AWAY UCLA. Suitable one or two
people. Utilities irK:luded. Quiet, spacious.

$65(Vmo. Call Lauren at (310)824-0319.

Apartments For Rent

* SPACIOUS •
l-BedroonVI-bath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets, 1500 Purdue Ave.

(31(»477-5256 Ol(»2044)472 $695

* SPRING QTR •
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, controlled

access, gated (Mrking, elevator^ appliances,

cable ready. (310)206-4635

Large 1-Bed, stove, refrig., parking, laundry

Easy to UCLA. $650. (310)822-6467.

Large furnished single for 2 people. Full

bath/kitchen. 478 Landfair. $675. Available

short tenrylong term. (310)276-5677

LIVE RENT FREE! 3 minute recorded message
explains exciting offer details. (31 0)289-4352

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + lofV4-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beeth
oven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

MAR VIST\ $895 2-bed/2-balh. 2-story cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, unit alarm,

central air, fireplace. 12736 Caswell Ave
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $845, 2-bed/2-bath, 2 story cus
tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
(310)391 1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3 bath,

r>ewer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sur>deck. 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3 bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 West
wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS. 2-bed/1V. -bath, $750. Appliances,
new carpet, pool, parking, laundry. 3455
lasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free Con
venient to campus. (310)837-7061.

PALMS, $595, large UPPER 1 -bedroom, car

pet, drapes, stove, refrigerator, & parking

10433 Irene St. Cat OK. (310)372-1253

• FREE RENT! *
PALMS. $97S-$995. 2-bedroom -^ loft/

2Vi -bath. rsJewer building, gated parking,

balcony, surxfeck, fireplace, cable ready, laun

dry facilities, built-ins, A/C. (310)397-0405

PALMS, $995, 2-bed^-balh, custom town
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Faris Dr
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

• PALMS *
3-bedroom lower, over 1,(XX) square feet,

built-in range, oven, dishwasher. New drapes

arxf carpeting. Quiet 7-unit building. Mana-
ger on premises $1100 (310)839-1026
(310)479-1075

ACROSS

1 Heavy sound
5 Ark pasaenger
9 Gratings
14 Garden shrub
15 Nero's garb
16 Calgary Stam-

pede, e.g.

17 Regton
18 Gem
19 Coral Island

20 Fteleased from
punishment

22 Racing boats
23 Made do with
24 Beard

locatkMi

25 Steam baths
28 Mistakes
32 Not concise
33 Jangle
34 Tit for —
35 Work units

36 Climb onto
37 Desert hilt

38 Frertch season
39 Arrives
40 Window part
41 Jewish

holiday
43 Fictional

sheptierdoss
44 Weight

allowance
45 Dread
46 Rope part

49 First-aid

Items
53 Border state

54 Shortening
55 Ralerto
56 Put ^9
57 Noun er>dlng

58 Equal
59 Part of UK
60 Aristocrat

61 Bang In

DOWN
1 Snare
2 Folk dance
3 Exploiter

4 Blind alleys

5 Pebbles
6 Had

aspirations

7 Old-fashioned
exclamation

8 Bad: prel.

9 Adorning
10 Pudgy
11 Darling
12 Small valley

13 Perxjvlan

money
21 Approval
22 Sidetrack
24 Family groups
25 Use a broom
26 Blood vessel
27 Impulses
28 More sky-

colored
29 Solo

composition
30 Mountain

group
31 Exp>onslve
33 Sky visitor

PREVIOUS PUrOE SOLVED
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® 1W3 Unltvd FMlur* Syndlcat*

36 Shifted

37 Corrupt
39 Instruments
40 Burden
42 Golf basic
43 Spree; slang
45 Broad comedy
46 Diving bird

47 Estate In

"Gone With

the Wind "

48 Canadian
ret)el

49 Cause of

distress

50 Elasticity

51 Garden of -

52 Dispatched
54 Lick

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 ^
23 _ 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 Hp 34

3b 36 _ 37

38 39 w
41 42 r
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Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1 ,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS c^ CO.

PALMS, 1 -bedroom, $525, sunny, appliances,

no pets. Call 9am-8pm, ask for Betty.

(310)837-41%.

RENT ME!
BACHELOR $35(VMO. 3545 Jasmine, Palms

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro

wave. (310) 839-7227.

WALK TO LCLA. Beautiful, spacious, nt-wly

d«:ofated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250 Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and

bright 3 bed/3.5 bath, 2-bcd/2.5 bath, single

$695 4 up. Washer/dryer, W 8. nreplate.

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Kichlanti,

(310)47^3990.

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM, IG-MINUTE WALK
TO UaA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C. WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL

ABLE NOW. S825. CAU 208-8881.

* *WESTWOOD* *
Spacious 2-bedroom apartments. Near cam-

pus Furnished. With parking and hardwood

floofs. (213)932-1857 or (213)387-1800

WESTWOOD, 5-min from campus, large sin

gles w/fult kitchens, pool, furnished/

unfurnished, parking, $5S0-$600/mo
(310)474.5700, (31(»S53-0321

.

WESTWOOCyS FINEST. Convenient !o

UCLA/Century City/ Beverly Hills. One call,

nine buildings. Luxury apartments, moderate

prices. Call CBM 010) 474-7565

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRIME LOCATION MODERN,
lURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2PARKINC SPOTS,

BALCONIES, FIREPLACES $1200 AND UP
(310)206-2655

WESTWOOD, CLOSE TO UCLA Charming

2-bed/1 bath, hardwood floors, parking

Small, quiet building. $975/mo
(310)553-0321, (310)475-5630

WESTWOOD- 2 BEDROOM/2 BATH, $950
TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM UNUSUAL CHARM,
IV, MILE UCLA. (310)839 6294"

* 729 GAYLEY *
Wesiwood $850 extra large 1 bedroom. Walk

to school and village. 010)208^8798

• PARKVIEW •
WESTWOOD Top uni! 2 bdfm/2blh
S1295/neg 1 -bdrrrVI b«h SaSfVneg 1380
Veteran, rooftop poo l/^acuai, 2 parking, ready

move in, laundry, serufily building

(310)477 51f»

WtSTWCOD VERY NICT 2 bedroom Spa
nous, upper, bright, quiet Hardv^ood doors

Sublet April 1st |uly 31 »t. can continue 167(;,

Manning Ave >2 $950 (310)475 4061

• WESTWOOD *
Westwood $1250 Very low large 2 bed/1 V,

ti^h Hardwood floori, service area included

2 parking spaces Walking distar>ce lo lJClj\

(3 10) 208^ 53«)
di -. .

WLA ]'h mile* from UCLA, carpets, slovr,

fridge. $62CVnr>o Mooth^rnooth lease. Ntopets

(310)473 2161
"

WLA 2 bdrTTV'2 bth upper Balcony, new car

p«<s, drapes, refrig. Remodeled baih Near

UCLA $85Q^o (818)795 6124

WIA 3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
Closed backyard, 2-car garage, L»CLA buslir^,

close to shopping & school Call
(310)475 2220, leave n^eM

ag
e.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -becfc-oom, ceiling

fans, mini-bllndi, dove & refriger^or, large

walk-in cIomI, patio, 1 year lease, move in

$1260 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(310)390-5065,

WLA. $735 Extra large 1 bed All appliances,

balcony, gated, parking, lots c^ closets

Woodsy area. V) 01(»447 5714.

WLA. $725, extra larp 2-bed/2 bath, ceiling

fans, mlni-blinck, Mom Ii refrfgerator, large

walk-iff cloMt. 1-y«ar leaie, rrvMv-in $13SO
11527 VerUce Bhw #5. O10i39a5O6S.

WIA S7S0 1< UP. 2-«««eki free, one mi two
bedrooms plus ML N«w«r bulkft^ balcony,

Replace, ak, Interconi witry, g^ed parkin|,

qul«t, uniqu*. 1920 Savirtells Blvd^
0101473-6336.

WLA. BRIGHT, SPACKXA, uppw 2-bed-

raom. ^3 mtk* from UCLA. Carpeto, slow,

Mdge, S795. No pete. D1QM71-2161.

WLA/CENTUKY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $675
Bright, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming, patio, carpets, drapes, lauryjry facil

ities, near shops, quiet building
(310)474-1172.

WLA. CHARMING 1 -BEDROOM FOR RENT,

$595. 2-bed/2-bath, $825. 1700 S. Bundy
(310)276-1671 or (310)826-2818.

WLA Clc»e to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,

$875 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice tenants. (310)477-9955.

* WLA SINGLE *
$595, 1 -person, no pets, stove, refrig, (full

kitchen), carpel and blir>ds. Murphy-bed. Off

street parking for one car. 2-mile to UCLA.
Sho¥vn by appointment only. (310)477-8750.

Apartments Furnishie(d

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT at

tached to a home, Bel Air, pool, VA -mile

UCLA, ideal for grad student/faculty, N/S,

$750/mo. (310)476-2088

* Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD-10 MIN By car, furnished

single, patk), security building, complete

kitchen, parking, laurxky. Must see. $55(ymo
for apt. Call (310)454-8800.

i( Studio Apt ^
Furnished studio apt. Sunset Terrace, 1 1 750
Sunset. 8-mln from UCLA. Double bed,

sleeper sofa. Pool, mini-gym. $795/mo
(310)471 -1 75Q/9AM-3PM.

* WESTWOOD *
$650, large, furnished single on Gayley, with

stove, fridge, dishwasher, parking and laundry

Immediate occupancy. (310) 399-8306

* WU^*
1 -bcdroonVl -bath upper, including garage in

WLA for $625. Quirt, patio, fridge, stove,

hardwood floors (310)479^489

MAR VISTA, $60(yrTX). Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building

3748-lnglewood Blvd (310)398-8579

WLA $575/mo Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum singles. Near UCLA & VA Weal for

studertis. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 525-Sawtelle Bkd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistie<d

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

frigeraUx, dishwasher, upper, W. HollyN*«od

$a7S/mo (213)esa3715.

* WESTSIDE *
2 BtT»OOM, $835. 1 BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis,
raquetball, fun. 1429 & 1425V. WestgaJc

ons Call i-«)a-758.iai3.

$850, 2 bed/2 -bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A^, balcony
(310)837-0761

" • MAR VISTA • "

2 BO 2 BA 2 STORY
0!STO*A TOWNHOMtS

(,ArF D GARAGt CLNTRAL MX
rmi PIACF UNiT Al ABM

* 1 1V1.3 AVOr-t WAY sa7o
A 1 1 93 1 AVON VAY 1 54 5

A 1 2 736 CASWtLL AVI i ftQ 5

4DO . LCirr HOAIH NE'4,tR 3 STORY
TOVNMCXJSf FIRfPlACE GAJfD GARAGt.

stajfyrr aiaam sunc*q<

* 3V5.4 [jf IIH< iVFN >1 ii&'rfi

• PALMS •
20[;i 3 DA. OJSTO^ TOVNHOMfc

FIRE fH ATE rVkiCONY
GATED GAAAGE, ALAAM IN UNiT

* 3A 1 4 FAWS DR

A cap«n 7 cfays

% 0<3«

4 OD * LOfT, 3 OK KTIi/tR 3 STOAY
TOVMKXBf RMPLACI GATED GARAGE

StCLSUTY ALAPM SXOtCK

3A70 MIDVAAt AVf
* aaao vtsrvooo blvd

11695
t1605

CAU (3W) 391 1076
Toxcmt

LOVBY >UMfffMEN75

Apts. Unfurnishecd

CULVER CTTY: Plusant 3-b«V2-bath. stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, off-street parking,

free laundry. Corrvenient to UCLA S1 1 75Ano.

(21 30)936-2406

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1 'A miles from UCLA. Car-

pets, stove, fridge. $62Qfrno. Mooth-rrxxith

lease. No prts. pi 0)473-21 61.

PALMS, $795. NeiMcr building. Quiet, upper,

2-t-l comer unit with skylight, balcony, ^c,

fireplace, all amenities, gated 2-car parking,

laundry facilities. (310)390-5996.

Palms. 3-Be<V2-Bath. Large, dean, quiet. New
carpets, vertical blirHls. Fireplace, patio

$115(Vmo. 1-yr lease. (310)473-1959

* VENICE *
$470/mo, single, 'A -block to beach & bus,

security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$52Q/MO. Large single. '/> -block to beach &
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788

* VENICE *
$$57tVMO, 1-bdrm. 'A -block lo beach & bus

Good view, security building street parking,

unities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David

(310)396-1768.

* VENICE *
$50(ymo. Single, 1% block to beach & bus

Security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788

Apartments to Stiare 52

BRENTWOOD. $AOO/mo. Female roommate
wanted to share apartment, kitchen privileges,

furnishied, nice r>eighborhood. 11676 Che-

nault. (310)472 1367.

• BRNTWD $416/mo *
Own room, share bath in 3-bdnnV2-bth sunny
apt. High ceilings, housekeeper. N/S. We have

affectionate cat. (310)820-9660,
(310)820-9692.

* GREAT APT. *
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 -bed/1 bath

Hardwood floors, furnished. Lots of room.

10966 Roebling. $385/mo. lames,
(310)206-2068.

* MAR VISTA *
Own roOTTvtath in 2-becl/2-bath apt. Security

building, pool, Jacuzzi. Close busline.

$437 5(Vmo. -t^ $450 sec, dep. (310)390-0366

* WESTWOOD *
CXvn bdrm + bath in spacious, luxury

3-bdrnV2-bth,sunny condo. Washer/dryer,

parking. Private phone + fireplace. N/S

$70(Vmo. (310)477-9575.

* WESTWOOD *
Male of female for own master-bedroom
Hugh living room, dining room. W/D. Parking

$520. (310)474-9931 Kristi or Sheri

LOOKING FOR N/S female as roommate
1 -room, bath In private comer of very nice

apartment Security building, child okay, no
pets. Glayoi, (31(^473-6690.

MARINER'S VILLAGE
N/5 M/F TO SHARE 2 8ED/2-BATH M D R
1 -minute walk to beach )ust furnished Tennis,

gym, Jacuzzi, pool, and mon. Spectacular

view $625 » '/, -utilities. (31 0)622 9887, Carl

MY CAT NEEDS COMPANY! 1 or 2 N^
females to share 2-be<V2-bath. S<Kurity build

in^ walk to canr«pus/village, pool, Jacuzzi,

workout, parking. $635 own room, $375 each
share (310)208-^5903

Own roornAath, huge sunny penthouse, full

kitchen, laundry, parking near UCLA. Woman
preferred By 3/1 1655 H^nden $4SS/mo
(3ia312-4997 Ami

SENIOR CITIZEN seeks mature male to share

2 bedroom Brer^wood apartment Private

balh, kitchen, carport. SSOtVnw/deposit Call

Edith Ipn^Spm. (31(^826-2064.

VENICE-Female grad student seeks easygoing,

friendly roorrwn^e to shve sunny 2.bdrm w/
yard, deck, garage. Close to beach/
coffeehouses, jenny (31(^392 9834

WLA private bedroom, privaie bath, 2+2
Sunny, new, 2-Story, secxjrKy parking, sun

deck, $460. SM and Bundy. I'm 24.

(31(»207-5192.

Roommates

* Roomate Wanted *
FEMALE N/5 WANTED to share Brentwood
2 be(V2-bath apartment w^rcc other girij.

5250 (31t»472-4625, (310)620-2150

Female Roomrriate wanted lo shi,re very

spacious 1 -bedroom apt. with beaUiful view
on Gayley. $425 includes UilHies, parking,

fumrture (31(B 206-4449

• ROOMMATE *
Warded to share 1 bec^tiom apartment In

Westwood with pariting, 634 L»xlfiw, Apt D
Call O10I2O9-O127.

• ROOM TO SHARE •
Fully furnished 2.Bcd/2Bath Complete
amenities. A few min to UCLA
$287.SC:^TH>4utits. Call D10I477.8187.

Roommates

* YOUR WANTED *
MALE^MALE norvsmoker to live in a beauti-

ful 3-bedroonV2-bath duplex ckxe to UCLA
with two fun people. $45C^nnonth. Call David

(213)969-1634.

ONE SPACE AVAILABLE Huge 3 person

master bedroom, parking, cable. 1 -min. to

campus. Huge apt. Must see. $28e^mo.
206-0429, 206-2639.

ROOMMATE WANTED, share 2-bed/1 -bath,

with med student. I'A -mila from campus,

quiet neighborhood, hardwood floors, W/D,
^ple parking, }512.5C^o. (31(»47&^73.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share a 3-bedroom
^>artment in Brentwood. Professional female

preferred. Own room $435Ano., deposit $400
Available 3^. Tracy, 010)447-3118.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Great 3-bedrDom apt

in Brer^twood. Own room and parking, share

bath. $425 + 'A utilities. Lisa, (818)891-8492
or Stacey, (818)676-0155.

SANTA MONICA. h>ish female seeking N/S
roommate to share 2-bdrm/2-t^ apt. North of

Wilshire. $500 + utilities. No pets.

(310)451-0639.

WALK TO UCLA 2-bed/2-bath, SHARE BED-
ROOM, $325-$35(VWx>, fitness center, as-

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Clenrock (Clenrock

& Levering StsJ Call Tom (310)624-9691.

WANTED: STUDENT ROOMMATE(S) to live

in nice 2-bed on Slrathmore. Close to campus.

$55(Vhegotiable. Call (310)206-7411.

* WESTWOOD *
Female rwn-srrwker warded to share 2-bed/

2-bath apt. wAamily. $400 includes utilities.

(310)478-0626.

Rooin for Rent

SPAOOUS ROOM In S»4a Monica towrv-

house. Cical home! FumishedAJnfumished,

kitchen privileges, shorVlong-term. $500
(31(»628-3104

W. HOLLYWOOD: Sp*»lsh charm, large

1-bciVl-bath, parking, prhracy, palio, W/D,
hardwood floars, vegetarian preferred, $525.

(213)874.3867.

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4-bedroom house. 5-mirHJtc walk from cam
pus. 2'A -bath. 2-car garage. Quiet neighbor-

hood. %2500/mo. More info: cor^d Steve

(213)74S-4646.

MARINA DEL REY, $1485. 3BDRM/1BATH,
enckMed backyard, ckMC to shop^fineeway,

quiet location, hardvMxxJ floors, new kltcherV

bathroom, clean. Sam (31(»454-2760.

SHERMAN OAKS remodeled 2-beci/1 -bath

home. A private patio, gardener, 1 -year lease,

no pels. $145aVno. (818)990-1211.

Room for Rent

$325/MO, ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL SPANISH
HOUSE Wgarden. near West HollywDod.
Seeking calm woman. (213)655-5214.

$395. Woman, h^, large sunny room, share

bath & kitchen in family home. Quiet residerv

tial area. Call Swvfri Marsha (310)390-9007.

$425. OWN ROOM in 2-story townhouse.
Airy, ^igh ceilings, hardwood floors, just

painted. Walk to campus. Available now.
Steve, (310)475-1930.

House to Stiare

BRENIWOOO, CLOSE TOONYON TRAILS.

2-bedrooms; SmalU $54S: Big- $675: includes

cable, utilities, own bathroom & phor>eline.

Share private entrance. (310)285-3073.

* BEL AIR CANYON •
2bedroom house, fireplace, washer/dryer,

parking space, female only, 2-minutes from

UCLA, peU OK. $47S/mo. + utilities. (310)

475-1396 Lorelei

* HOLL'D HILLS *
Share beautiful home in Hollywood Hills with

male professkmal. Use ofhonrte & deck. $575.

(213)650-0119.

House for Sale

• BEL AIR ^
GLENRIDGE area. Quiet street. New, unlived-

in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath 4

bonusAnaid's room. 2607 Basil Ln. $529,000.

(310)271-7750.

Housing Nee(de(d

* ACROSS CAMPUS * * I CAN HLP U *
WANTED, FEMALE ROOMMATES. Board-*
room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointn>ent (310)208-7185.

BEVERLY HILLS. $1 50 in exchange for babysit

ting. Near UCIA. Need car. Female non-

snxAer wanted. (310)276-2369

* B.H. $465/MO *
FURNISHED ROOM in house in Beverly Hills

Large area, lots of privacy. N/S. kieal for

quiet male-student/TM'rofessor. $465/month.

(310)275-1425.

FURNISHED ROOM, UNIVERSAL CITY, pri-

vate home, N/S, local references. $325/mo, 1 st

and last -«- $2(X) cleaning deposit Available

3/15/94. (213)876-3144 after 10am.

FURNISHED BEVERLY HILLS GUESTHOUSE
FOR RENT. Short term, possible long term

$1 SOtVnx) or negotiable with P/T childcare if

desired. 010)273-5090.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Worr^en

students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel

ages. Mrs. SolM. (310)208-8931

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340. Male pad student. Fv^tiished bedroom,
WLA house. Microwave, refrigerator, weekly
cleaning, near bus. (310)270-4387

'

MASTER SUrfE. V«y nice residential area

Cloie to SarHa Monica & UCLA $35<ymo
,

VA utilities. Prefer respor»»lble female non
smoker. 010)836-7310,
(71 4)751 -1 990/weekends

$39(yMONTH. PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, furn-

ished, Westwood. Kitdien privileges, utiliiti*^

included, walk to campus, non-smoker

(3 1(»474^9905

Ambititous Fourth Year Student roorr^x>ard

Private resider>c^guest house. Westwooc^el
Air/Brer^twood in exchange for work. Depend
able, organized. Macintosh proficient. Clean
References avail. Call David. 473-1 533 or fax

requirements, 575-4051

.

SUBLET WANTED FOR 2 FEMALES, 3 4

month lease only. Prefer Westside apartment,

1 -bedroom. Please call Inge or Rhea at

(310)820-2833.

Room/Boar(d for Help o2

• FREE RENT!! *
APARTMENT OVER GARAGE IN BO. AIR, IN

EXCHANGE FOR DUTY. FEMALE ONLY,
GRAD STUDENT PREFERRED
(310)472-4888.

* GREAT DEAL •
Cheviot Hills. Private roorr^Mth in exchange
for mother's aid, driving kids, some home
work. Female. CKvn reliable car, seat bells

References. (310)836-5767.

LIVE IN W/FAOJLTY FAMILY. Close lo UCLA
Help with care of teenage son Psych back

f^xxmd & computer skills helpful 1 5 hrs/wk

for room & board (310)472 1944 or

(310)472-4530.

ROOM FOR RENT B«lroom and priv^c bath

oveHooking garden in active family home
(SanU Monica) $525 (310)829 0578

ROO^« AVAILABLE M 649 Gayley from

$275. kvrludM utilities, cable TV, kitchen

priveleges, study room, and recreatiorS facili

ties. Friendly atmosphere Contact Jon ai

(31(»20e-21ft4.

W30MS FOR RENT IN NK3 WLA AREA
Small, very spacious. Private bathrooms, i^ili-

ties included. Females preferred. $200 artd up.

(31(»474-7481.

Sublet»»

ROOM & KITCHEN privil^es. ^ttsist s«-niof

citizen with household chores/errands Nan
smoker. Own car anchor drive stick (Board

negotiable.) Mar Vista location
(31(»39e-1277.

Towntiouse for Rent ^6

PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-bed/1'A -bath, town
house, 16160 Sur^et Blvd t\ hardwood
floors, private patio, private garage, ap^

pliances, $1350. (310)453 0505

WLA. Lovely 2-be<V2-bath townhouse Air,

c^iet building, laundry room, undcrgrourKi

parking, quake safe, $895/mo
(310)281^229

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3-bedroom townhouse

$65O-$1000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA
(31G$39e-5995

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Suznxner Sublets.

If you are Interrsted in

subletting your furnished

ajjartmcnt any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the RecrulUng Office at

(213) 609-6538

Condos for Sale

• GREAT PRICE *
Vi/np around city views. 1 -Bed. A^, security,

24hr doorm»i, 2-caf Undem. Walk to UCIA
Offered at $175,000 Prudential Gayle
(310)445-7778. _^

• PRIME LOCATION •
Condo walk to UCLA. Laf;^ 1-Bed. Security

bulkllr^ 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pnjdentlal. Gayle (3101445-7778

* WALK TO UCU •
Large 1 -Bed^-O^ ar^. SecurRy building 24hr

doorman. 3 car tandam. Ofhred at SI 69,5O0
For leaseJ'Tudw^tlal. Gayle (3101445^7778

\MA uprtato^ «jnny, 1 -Bedroom, security

bulkfing, 2-milM to LXXA, new paint i, carpet.

Sm,000. Call Dm/id Kohw. (310M47-85OO
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BILUQMEIER
From page 24

Tarver, whose good-night job

on Reeves could be juxtaposed

with h^s disappearance at Cal

and acccMnpanied with a con-

fused loc^

ril be honest: I am trying

my damdest to like this guy.

He's never stiffed me for an

interview, he's always been

real cordial outside the locker

room, and he shows flashes of

brilliance like against Arizona.

And even in the first half

against ND, Tarver looked

great — he converted that

game-opening steal into a

three-point play, and he pulled

off sevCTal oi his patent^

lane-slashing one-handers.

At times, he's looked specta-

cular, a major cog in UCLA's
Oiarlotte fantasy. At others,

he's forced Hanrick to play a

freshman for 25 minutes in his

stead. Who knows?
All I know is that when

Shon TarvCT is on his game,
hitting the all-important 17 -foot

jump shot, I'm not sure the

Bruins can be beat
The "yeah, so what?"

award: This is gammed upon
Ed O'Bannon and Tyus Edney,

who have combined to meet
cway single dawgone expecta-

tion placed on their noggins

this year. Every time Ed O
pulls off another magic act, I

have lo catch myself from
saying, **Gec, he's good,"

instead of "Holy canorsy, is

that guy human? Uh-oh, uh-oh.

slam-^un-bam" — oh, swry, I

was just i^acticing fcH- that

ESPN ttck Vitale sound-alike

contest.

And when Edney slices and
dices througli the lane, I have
to wonder Does he really

know what's going to happen?
Does he really know someone
is going to appear on the

backside? Next time you won-
der the same thing, make an
effort to watch Harrick's

exjyession as Edney ventures

into the wilderness with seem-
ingly nowhere to go. It's not

exactly a comforting feeling,

but, hey, if it ain't broke. . .

The award for being the
most exciting thing to hit

Pauley Pavilion this year out-

side of those catsuits at

halftime: Charies O'Bannon.

'Nuff said.

The 5iu^ien/-athlete award
for general excellence: Ima-

gine you're in English 80,

reading some {Hece of crap

called *TTie YeUow WaUpaper"
about some deranged psycho
wcxnan.

You're sitting on the oppo-
site side of the room from
him, but it's not exactly hard

to spot a 6-11 dude with no
hair among a bunch of

slumped-in-their-chairs fresh-

men. And it's especially not

hard to spot him when he
raises his hand and bellows out

an observation about the story.

That's what Ike Nwankwo
did in my class, and, although

I have no idea what he said or

its meaning — generally you
have to read the books before

you uiKicntand tbem — I

diou^t it was pretty dam
imfxessive.

And finally. The iast award
for which I c<Nildii't find a
name, but the one that

encompasses all the different

wKhes I have for the second
half of the Pac-10 season:

Nfay the Bruins be able to . .

.

Handle the Huskies, can the

Cougars, bedevil Arizona State,

zonk 'ZcMia, collar Cal, slap

around Stanford, trounce

(again) the Trojans, lasso

Louisville, bash the Beavs and
drill the Ducks.

And may Jason Kidd make
the right (tecision. Leave,

Jason. The NBA is calling,

Jason. Please, Jason.

Shameless begging is allow-

ed, isn't it?

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIRJL, SPACIOUS YOSEMfTE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (8ia)78S-1026.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT.
Sleeps S+. Fully et^lpped. Hot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weeUy, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)625-2575. (310t391-6a06 (evenlr^.

Insurance

INSURANCE WARlll Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, sUfT

discounts. Any car/drh«r. Request Bruin plan.

(31(»777-a817 or (818)222-5595.

/lllstate
insurance Connpany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of \A/llshlre)

Movers/Storage

• BEST MOVERS •
A licensed & insured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out o( 1 (X) customers will

give up good to excellent references.

Slaielicense T-1 63844. (213)263-2378,
263- BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small Jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & OELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck )crry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MILLION UNCLAIMED! Schola/ship

matching guarar^eed! Free informative book
iell 24-nour recording! Call now!
1-800414-6015 exl. 310.

"DO IT WRITE"
LMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting, and writing

isftistance. Grad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential FAX avail-

able Nobody does it better Call Ellen Stepcn

(213)933-3797 _^

MBA, LAW. MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin^editing graduate school

personal statements, etc.? Get professionai

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known author/cor«ulUnt. (310)826-4445

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING, & EDITING

AU ftibjects. Thesec/Dinettatianc.

Pcnoiul Suiemotf* Prapocals and books.

IntoTMtional ftudcnu welcame.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
ShartHi Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6663

From $20 For New Clients
We Save You $$$

Over 20 Years Experler

ON CAHPUS. Eve. &«knd.appts. avail.

(31 0) 4S1^TAX (81 8) <>9»-4TAX

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Popart not (or kJ*

All levels AH Subisds
FcM-eign sludenb wmcoms

FatI, Professional - Quolity guoronlised

Coll Research 3 10/477^226
M-F I0om-3pm

Services Offere(d

* EDITING *
Professional, caring editor. Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc. $25/hr. Lynn
(310)271-7129.

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement.

Reasonable rates. Call L\ndi Abraham
(310)392-1734.

SCRIPTSON-TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pitch

your ideas on easy-to^ise audio tape with

actors, SFX & music. Give life to your screenp-

layi. (213)851-5361.

Travel Travel

Tuforirig Offered

COMPUTER TRAINING
Tutoring, and curtom pro(^ammln^ Cobol,

Pascal, Basic, Fortran, C, Lotus 1-2-3, Word
Perfect, MVDOS, Windows, Vax-VMS. Leave

mess^ 010)287-2878.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
For foreign students »nd professionals. Accent
reduction, writing. University ESL instructor.

Call AniU (3101479-7064. leave message.

ExperierKxd English Tutor. $15 hour. Call

Nickl 01(»390-1660

* TUTOR *
Professional teacher with experience arKi sen-

sitivity. Specializing in Uxtigp students. Rea-
sonable rates. Call Debra (310)215-3157

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thru Calculus. Test Prep, CBEST,
GRE, Rence Unger (818)341 1400

* TUTORING! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

NATIVE GERMAN TEACHER is offering Ger
m»i tutoring. Cost is 520 per 90 minutes. I will

come to your home. Call (213)663-1423.

Tuforing Nee(Jed

CHINESE (MANDARIN) tutor sought by WLA
exectrtive. Early AM sessions. Reasonable

compensation. (310)453-2167,
(310)453-4211, leave message

KARL MARX EXPERT NEEDED to help student

urvierstaryj class material and readings. Good
pay (310)271-8874.

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING, ANYTIME
WORDPROCESSING, TRANSCRIBING,
EDITING, FAXING,
MAILING LIST, ETC. CHEAP RATES FAST
EFFICIENT
SERVICE NEAR UCLA (310)266 1 534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPFLLCHECK, GRAA^MAR, LASER RE5UMFS
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY RUSHES TEL (310)82a88M,
FAX (310)a2a6O48

A CLASS Aa
P^jers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels FREE light editing. L^er printing. Spell

check Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827^)23

DOCTOR WORD Thesis/doctoral, resumes,
syntax/edit help, scanner, Weitside
(310)47^0597, fax 47M064.

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will poli»h your pages
'til theyshinel Dave (510)601-9554 VisaA*:
FAX. Emergencies OK.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing rewriting editing, work-pftJCMsIng,

resumes, tfiesJs, acripte, translatior«, desktop
publishing, pick i^ and delivery Excellent

Service

T HONG KONG MIAMI MADRID "t"

BflRGflW

All fares are

roundtrip.

NEW YORK '258 1

CHICAGO *258 1
PARIS *395 1

LONDON '427
1

Rourultrip fares nubjccl to cKan^e g

A/i(hout notice. I'axea not included _

Other rriitrictltmfi *pply
\

.4SUC14f i^^H T R A V 1! m
A-i.fvcl /'^ckonnan Union E3

Call UCLA-IXY (825-2.-i54)

-f PARIS GREECE HUNGARY -f

London $215*

New York $184*

Bangkok $335*

Costa Rica $233*

Denver $ 69*
'fern nr fxu Mm nun t.r, Afrjck", rvtfn ,f^ .;

fynqc MWtut riooi rflml M»(~, -ti inf lijrl?ii

Open Sc^turdavs lOom 9pm \

Comal%aNd
1W3 Broxton Ave , #990, [c6 -Angeles CA 90094

1

310-808-3551
Eurailpasscs issued on-the-spot

Typing

WORD PROCESSINC-All types, transcribing,

resomes, DTP, WordPerfect^ charts, f^aphs,
laser, for^ts. Near cannpus. i3IO)47CM)2B 7

WORD PROCESSING
Term paper*, legal papers, letters Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andl
{310)390-1141.

Music Lessons

GUITAR • BASS, IAZZ-RJNK-W.UES-ROCK,
recording^produclng services, BOB KNEZE
V1CH (31(^312-0125, near UCLA, teaching

2S-ye»s, Including U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRLJCnON 15 yean EXP All

levels + styles. Patl«ii -* organized Sam
3iaa26^9117

'

GUITAR leuons by a protwsional'feacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Gult«^ available Call

)ean (31(»476-41 54

European
Travel
Seminar

Presented by Rick Steves,
author of 1 1 suidebooks

and host of
Travels in Europe
with Rici< Steves

on PBS-TV.

WIHa ticketto PARIS*

Weds., Feb. 9th
Westwood Plaza Hotel
10740 Wilshire Blvd. at Selby

7:00 - 9:30 pm
R.S.V.P. 310-208-3551

Sponsored by Council Travel

Music Lessons

VOCE. 43-yean. All levelj/styles. Leads: N.Y.
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONOON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

* RESUMES PLUS •
Personalized service, superior quality re-

sumes, laser printed, stored on comfxjter diik

free for convenient updates. Call
(310)858-0539.

Travel

DISCOUNT AIR TIX
Domestic, international, scheduled and char
tcred service availalbe. Specialist in last mi
nUe flighU. (31 0)475-5355 or (31 0)475 443

5

9anrv6pm M-f, 10am-2pm Sunday.

FREE travel club nnembeship {S49S value)

FREE no sur-charge callir^ card Super low
long distance phone rates. MEGA-BUCKS
oppoRTUNrnrn. 010)289-4524.

Travel Tickefs

Discounted Air Tickets. Advance & no ad
varKe available. Coast to Coast Travel.

D10H41-4388.

Resorts Hotels

LARGEST PARTY
America's LarKst Party is at Lake Mavasu, AZ
•The Lake W1llRoar In '94 1

* features top^ame
concerts, comedians, and celebrities. 4 -^ days
for as littfe a* $99JOO ExpMtence America's

New Sprinc Break Hot Spot 1 -800-4HAVASU

.

Autos for Sole

1 979 Oatsun 280ZX 2-doar, burpxidy, stmo^
cassette, new tires, tune-up. Tags for 1995.
Excellent conoition. S2400/obo.
(31^206-0279

1984 VW Scirocco. Red, A/C, 5 speed
S220Q(OBO (616)366-6794.

CHEVY NOVA '88 hatchback, 4D, 160«C,

U$1,700 New trarwnission, radiator, brakes,

etc A/C, FM stereo Tel (310)575-1977

FORD ESCORT. 1989, 2^ive, hatch^back,
manual, air, tint, dark ffty, stereo, excellent In

& out %2SOO/oho. (31(»475-4063.

Autos for Sale

• '87 JEEP CHEROKEE *
4.0 L, 2-Wheeldrive. 4-door, blade Great
shape. S6500 obo. Kenn at 010)206-8817

* JEEP CHEROKEE •
'93 4X4, sports package, wtiKe, AM/FM/
Cassette, racks, alarm, tinted windows, 1 7,000
miles, assume lease or buy. $17,500
(213)299-3720.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1982, 5-speed, red,

2-door, stereo, sunroof, 105,000 mites, excel-

leK condMon, $1999 firm. 010)826-6708

MAZDA 626, 2-door, 1986, 5-speed, excellent

condition, runs great, clean interior, no dents,

grey w/grey interky, $300(yobo. Call El

(818)783-4514.

NISSAN 280ZX, 2+2, 1979. Brown. Auloma-
tk:, full poMMer, sunroof. Excellenlcoivlition, all

records. S27DCVDbo. 010)842-8624.

VOLKSWACON SCIROCCO. 1984, black,

AK, sunroof, AK^M radk>. Excellent condi-

tion. 85.000 miles. $2300/obo.
010)306-0085.

Scooters for Sale

• HONDA ELITE •
1989 White Honda Elite 80. Excellent condi-

tion. Low milagel Helmet and lock included

$75(yOBO. Call )udy (310)206-2463.

HONDA aiTE 80. 1986, new brakes, tires,

good corxJition, runs well, $35(Vobo. Marysa
(213)666-0435, leave message.

HONDA SPREE 1 987, includes locks A basket,

low mileage, new engine, $250. Honda Elite

1987, includes locks, low mileage, excellent

condition, $650. Pablo (310)306-2392

WHITE HONDA ELITE, 1990, 80cc, w/baskcl,

helmet, chain, UCLA grad, always dealer

serviced, garage kept, excellent corKlition,

$875. (310)393-2378.

YAMAHA 50 1990. 2500 miles 2 sealer,

black. Great corxlition, OrVoffroad electnc &
kick start, optional heln>ets, lock. Great buy,

$850. 398-3041.

Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bonkbeds. Deliverles.phonc

orders accepted (310)372-2337

MOVING MUST SELL
2 piece sectional couch, leather rerjiner, and
5 piece bedroom set Also '87 Mustang ccm
vertible C.T , low mileage, excellent condi

lion, loaded (310)208^4626

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Manress tel^ Queen $170,
Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom »eli $3S0
Dining sets $130 and up (310)8214)729

QUEEN MATTRESS, wAxjs spring 4 metal

frame, $75/obo RCA 26' stereo TV,
$15(Vobo. Black TV cart, $25/obo Mutt leil

fast 010)289-8069

Putyour reputation

on the line.

classified Line
825-2221

Misc. For Sale

DRAFTING TABLE
ENCINEERING/DRAFnNC TABLE 6X4 In-

eludes VTr«:k, parallel bar, hydrolic adjiaS

ment & lamp. Surface in excellent condition.

$550. Call Joey (31 0)820 0655,
(31(8397-9853, evenlry.

MuKI-language software. CMnese, Japwwse,
Arabic, Hebrew. PkM over80 lanptmes. Word
proceMing, taranalaUoa IbntoA gyitem. Callfor
free caUion. QJt p10l»!»a3OOL

)mputcrTypewriter

38e/486 COMPUmB «whalM^ dMtanlc
catalog on FD, omt 3SA» Rvm, d\ HfW t,

S/W. 01(9558-3400, M^. 8£0^^n PAI.
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BASEBALL: Destiny A pitching
From page 24

Coast, will siart at shortslc^ for the

seccmd consecutive season, while

Zak Ammirato will start at third.

Ammiralo only had 20 at-bais last

seastxi. but could develop into an

offensive threat with the additional

playing time.

Senior Dave Dieter will start

behind the plate after catching in

21 games last season and baiting

.302 in just 43 at bats.

In the outfield, senior David
Roberts will rc»m left field, with

senior Chris Lohman in right and
Brett Schafer in center. Roberts,

(me of the fastest players in the

country, will bat in the lead-off slot

and should be a base-running

ihreai after stealing 28 bases in

1993.

"David Roberts is perhaps the

fastest and most proUfic tose

stealer in college baseball,"

Adams said. "Fortunately, we have

a solid nucleus of players behind

him."

Lohman is the Bruins lop

returning hitler, with a .358 aver-

age, eight doubles, and seven

homers, in 120 at-bats.

On the mound, the Bruins boast

a pitching staff with little experi-

ence.

"The pitching staff is the key to

the season," Adams said. "We
know there are several players

with the ability to make an

exceptional staff, they just have

not had the experience to be

considered for preseason recog-

nition."

The Bruins lost their three

starters and ace reliever from last

year, but should be competitive

behind junior Bobby Kazmirski,

transfer Brian Stephenson and
freshmen John Phillips and Seth

Bean. None of these four pitchers

have pitched an inning as a Bruin.

SophonK>res John Mitchell and
Jefl" Howatt will pitch in starting

and relief roles this season, while

senior Bill Craig, who redshirted

last season, could earn a spot in the

rotation if he recovers from elbow
surgery. Rick Heineman aiKl Dan
Kramer will pitch out of the

bullpen.

Reserve infielders for the Bruins

include Tony Carrasco, Chad
Matoian and Jon Heinrkhs. while

resCTve outfielders include Scott

Seal and Benny Craig.

The Bruins wai their exhibition

game, 7-1, on Sunday against a

squad of form^ Bniins in the

professional ranks.

Mitchell and Lohman each had
three-run doubles in the five-

inning contest, while Schaffer

earned an RBI by drawing a

bases-loaded walk.

Adam Melhuse accounted for

the alumni's only run by hitting

into a fielder's choice with a man
on third,

The Bruins have had recent

success against the Gauchos,
thrashing UCSB twice last season,

10-4 and 13-4. The Bruins have
historically gotten off to smooth
starts, with a 33-10 [H-e-conference

record over the last four years and
a 5-1 start last seascxi.

The game begins at 2:30 p.m.

GYMNASTICS TENNIS
From page 24

around.

UCLA was sparked by Megan
Fenton's 9.975 on the uneven bars

and Kareema Marrow (39.0) and
Leah Homma (38.85) in the all-

around.

The UCLA men's gymnastics

ixogram will have two gymnasts

representing the United States at

the 1994 World Championships

and Goodwill Games this year and

three gymnasts on the national

team.

Former team-members Scott

Keswick, Chainey Umphrey and
current Bruin Steve McCain all

placed in the top 14 at this year's

U.S. Winter Cup in Colorado
Springs, Colo., last weekend.
McCain placed 10th to earn his

second-consecutive berth, while

Keswick and Umphrey placed 2nd
and 4th, respectively, each making
the national team for the fifth time.

Freshman Spencer Slaton quali-

fied for the junior national team,

placing first in the junior division.

From page 24

second round match against

Leach. Similar to teammate
Janecek, LeBlanc was forced to

face a first set loss and essentially

Stan fitxn scratch in the second set

The ensuing sets saw LeBlanc
take the reigns and win, 6-3, 6-4.

"I did pretty well," LeBlanc
said, "but I'm still not 100 per-

cent"

LeBlanc and tiie rest of the

Bruin men's tennis team will have

a chance to improve their imde-

feated record today against West-
em Athletic Conference foe,

Fresno State. The 1:30 p.m. match
will be held at the Los Angeles
Tennis Center.
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Volleyball aftHises

ghosts of Bmin past
Former setter Sealy

back on campus,

likes UCLA's odds

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

With Ffeb. 17*s Alumni Game
fast apfHDaching, a few former

Bruins are starting to filter back to

Westwood. Mike Sealy, the All-

Amaican sett^ who led UCLA to

the 1993 NCAA Championship,

was at the Woocten Caiter last

Saturday, taking in the UCSB-
UCLA match.

Sealy has been with the U.S.

National Team since his eligibility

expired. He
trekked
around the

world for
five months,

substituting

for Team
USA starter

Dan Green-
bau m on
occasions.

On a tour through Brazil, Sealy

started alongside current Bruin

Jeff Nygaard.

"It was a good experience,"

Sealy said. "I think 1 improved a lot

as a playCT and learned a lot of new
things that I can use when I do go
back."

Sealy is back on campus to

finish a few courses for his degree.

It'll take him a few quarters to do
it, but Sealy wants to get it done so

that he can move on.

"Being away firom school. I just

realized that I have the itch to

fuiish it out," Sealy said. "I can't

really go on with my life until I

finish this part of it"

Looking at this year's UCLA
team, Sealy sees potentially one of

the best squads to ever come out of

Westwood.
"They have just way too much

athletic talent," he said, "Al has a

team that's just too good athleti-

cally. All the great players from
last year have gotten a year of

experience and strength."

UCLA Assistant Coach Brian

RofCT is not only the Bruins' top

recruiter, but he's also the top spy.

Rofer's scouting reports have
helped Bruins win some early-sea-

son wars.

'Tor our team and the players

that we have, (the scouting reports

are) very impcxtant, because they

are mature enough right now that

they can look at scouting reports

and see what our ORX)nents do,"

Rofer said. "When (Erik) Sulhvan,

(Kevin) Wong, Nygaard, and all

those guys were freshmen, I don't

think these charts meant a whole
lot to them. They just wanted to

play."

Four UCLA men's volleyball

matches, including Friday night's

Kilgour Cup, will be carried live

by 660 AM KTNN Radio. Broad-

caster Jeff Ruffolo will handle the

play-by-play with former Bruin

All-American Sinjin Smith and

former U.S. National Team Coach
Doug Beal handling the color

commentary.
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Pac-1 Notes and Comments/By Zachary Anon

Women of Tkroy gifab honors
The Pacific- 10 conference

women's basketball season may
be (Mily half over, but we need
look no further. The verdict is

out and it's loud and clean USC
is the best

The Women of Troy (15-1. 9-

in the Pac-10) barnstormed
through the first nine games with
nary a blemish, and after watch-
ing them play against rival

UCLA, it's obvious that this

team is a cut above everyone
else.

This is a team earmarked for

more than the Pac-10 title. If

their performance against the

Bruins was indicative of their

play throughout the year, there is

no question that we'll be seeing

Southern Cal in Richmond, Va.,

for the Final Four.

USC is simply deeper and
more disciplined than any other

team out there. The Trojans
arguably have the best player in

the country in Lisa Leslie, but

their suf^rting cast is what
makes this team special.

'The funny thing about this

team is that they can play

without Lisa," USC Head Coach
ChCTyl Miller said. "But even
when Lisa is on the bench, she's

such a positive influence, she's

leaching the other players about
post play and v/hat's going on.

And the otho- players, they just

pick up the slack."

While freshman superstar-in-

waiting Tina Thompson stands

out the most, players like Nicky
McCrimmon, Jualeah Woods
and Jody Anton have also made
important contributions and
made the Trojans the most
complete team in the league.

"I am honestly surprised by
their performance so far,"

Washington Head Coach Chris

Gobrecht said. "I picked them to

win it, their talent is so unbeliev-

able, but they even impressed me
with their 9-0 start"

Also deserving a full round of

applause is Cheryl Miller, who
took ovCT a potentially explosive

situation with the lawsuit fded

by ex-Head Coach Marianne
Stanley, but has kept the team
focus^

"People didn't think we would
be this good because of the

coaching situation," McCrimon
said, "but Cheryl's a good
motivator, she's not as tense, we
feel we can go out and play any
team."

And so far, beat any team.

AND SPEAKING OF
WHICH . .

.

It's time to present the mid-

season awards for the women,
and as you ix"obably could have
guessed, they are mosUy domi-
nated by USC.
Coach of the Half-Season: I)

Cheryl Miller. USC: Is there any
question? ... 2) Jody Runge,
Oregon: Has taken a mediocre
team to second-place in the

conference ... 3) Kathy Olivier,

UCLA: Three wins over ranked
teams is a great start for the

first-y^tr coach.

Most Valuable Player: 1)

NataUe Williams, UCLA: She
has carried the Bniins (mi her

back die entire year, and com-
pletely outfdayed Lisa Leslie in

their first meeting. . .2) Rhonda
Smith, Washington: Has given

the Huskies a socely missed

pceseiK:e in the middle ... 3)

Lisa Leslie, USC: Stanford

cos^h Tara VanDerveer said it

best "She's the best player in the

country." Good ouxigh for us.

Best Freshman: 1) Tina
Thompson, USC: Absolutely
shined against UCLA last Fri-

day. Does things you just don't

see freshmoi do. "That's the

freshman of the year," said

Miller ... 2) Kate Starbird,

Stanford: Brings an entirely new
dimension to the forward posi-

tion. Is six-foot-two, but plays

like a guard ... 3) Arianne
Boyer, Oregon: Has already

jroven herself to be a strong

rebounder, but needs another

year to truly blossom.

Biggest Surprises: 1) USC
running away with the confer-

ence title ... 2) The resurgence
of Washington as a formidable

team ... 3) Arizona Head Coach
Joan Bonvincini hasn't found
something to complain about

. . . yet.

»
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Sports
O

By Tim Costner
Dally Bruin Staff

After re^hing the post-season last

year for the third time in the last four

seasons, theUCLA tkaseball team will

begin its 1994 campaign today at

Jackie Robinson Stadium against UC
Santa Barbara.

The Bruins, currently ranked 32nd
m Collegjale Baseball's pre-season

poll, look 10 have anothCT successful

seascxi despite losing seven players to

the major league ranks last year,

mcluding consensus Ail-American

Ryan McGuire.

"We lost some key players that

helped us reach the playoffs in years

past," UCLA Coach Gary Adams
said. "But now some of our younger

players have a chance to step up and

continue playing in post-season com-
petition."

Junior first baseman Mike Mitchell

should provide most of the offensive

punch this year, on the heels of a solid

1993 season. Mitchell batted .314

with 12 homers, 15 doubles and '^3

RBIs.

"Mike has demonstrated the abiliiy

to be one of the top power hitlers in

the country," Adams said. "We
expect big things from him this

season."

At second base, Travis Boyd
earned the starting job after a success

ful fall practice, despite making only

19 plate appearances in 15 games in

1993.

(Jar Vallone, one of the best

defensive shortstops on the West

See BASEBALL, page 22

Janecek reaches semis at Rolex
LeBlanc knocked off

in round of eight as bodi

Bmins lose to finalists

UCLA sophomore Sebastlen LeBlanc reached the quarterfinals of last weekend's

Roiex Championships in Dallas.

Midseason awards: the envelope, please

I
us: The iiiiu vvay{ is U|

[X)inl.

We've managed lo make
It ihmugh the first 20 m mules
of the 1994 Pacific 10 men's

htiskeihall season. And just

think, no one has called for

Jim Harrick's head yet.

Here we are m much more
tranquil times, with your

beloved Brums looking like

contenders for mc«re than just

heanbrcakcrs of the year (re-ad:

1993, Michigan). At times,

these 6ruins look like a real

life, big-time baskeitoll team.

As a tribute, then, join me
in looking hack on the first

half of the league play and
evaluating whetl^ the second

stanza will be UCLA vs. Notre

[>amc or UCLA vs. USC
Well, that's not fair, 'SC sucks

— how 'bout UCLA vs. N(^e

r-\ — t T/^i A t lo/^
l^illliC HI U»^-L^/\ VS. UJ\^..

Well, that's not fair, 'SC sucks

- how ^ggn^gi^^i^gB^
•bout UCLA
vs. Notre

Dame or

Ua.A vs.

Ari7X)na?

lliere. that's

better. Now
cm to the

mid-season

proclama-

ticms.

The rea-

son they* re

winning
award: This

prestigious honor can be
explained in three letters that

will resemble my grades this

quarter if I dai't get my rear

in gear Two D's and a C.

That's defense, depth and

Eric
Billigmeier

On the former, 1 have four

wwds for you: Khalid Reeves,

one point I don't know, that

was just about as impressive a

shut-down job I've ever sei^n

(x\ a supposedly high powerctl

offensive machine.

On No. 2: Go ahead, try U)

convince me that you thought

the rotation at midseason

would be Marquis Bums, then

Kevin Dcmpsey. Try to con-

vince me you thought Camcn)n
Dollar would be subbing for

Shon Tarver and playing in the

same backcourl with Tyus

Edney. Just call them the

diminutive duo (of course, 1

should talk). And go ahead, try

to convince yourself that you

honestly beUeved Ike Nwank?^o
would play a major role in a

UCLA victory, like he did at

jtaruuiu, rt.fiu 1 mean major.

Finally, on the fact that

these guys like each other. I

mean that Uke I've never

meant anything else about this

team: As far as these removed
eyes can tell, these fellows

truly enjoy being around each

other. They don't lay blame
when they lose, they stand

together when they win. It

didn't used to be like that Not
even last year. The personali-

ties wCTC just different. This is

— stop me before this gets

too sappy — a family.

Those three things, above all

else, are what will determine

the extent (rf the Bniins' pmi-
season fortunes.

The hamaii roller coaster
award: This one goes to Shon

See BILUQMEIER, page 21

By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

Being touted as two of collegiate tennis'

elite was almost enough for sophomore
Sebastien LeBlanc and junior Robert
Janecek at the Rolex Regionals, held in

Dallas last weekend. Rolex is reserved for

the lop playw^ in the nation on the collegiate

circuit

"Just being invited is an honor," Janecek

said before the toumament "I'm looking

fOTward to competing against (players) 1

don't normally get to play until the post

season."

Janecek proved that his invitation was
merited with a semifinal appearance. Of the

32 players which began the tournament,

Janecek survived and was among the last

four players to survive a rigorous draw.

Janecek breezed through the first two
rounds with a quick defeat of Stefan Figlcy

of Texas Christian, 6-2, 6-1, and Vaughn
Snyman of University of Alabama—Bu^

mingham, 6-4, 6-3. Janecek then overcame

a first set deficit versus Roger Petcrsson in

the quarterfinal round, winning the match,

5-7, 6-1. 7-6.

Janecek finally met his match in the fomi

of Sargis Sargsian of Arizona Stale, the

eventual winner of the tournament, in a 6 2,

6-4 heartbreaker.

LeBlanc lost to Sargsian's eventual final

opponent, Paul Robinson of Texas Christ

ian. LeBlanc reached the quarterfinals,

defeating USC's Jon Leach en route to the

final eight

"I felt like I played much better in tins

tournament then I have in the last Few

weeks," LeBlanc said. "My match against

Leach was a very big one. It caused me to be

tired in my next match. One of my goals

(after this tournament) is to get into belter

shape."

LeBlanc played big and won big in his

See TENNIS, page 22

Gymnasts
tumble to

By Zach Domlnltz and
Esther Hui

Daily Bruin Staff

It wasn't the usufll cast of

characters for the UCLA women's
gymnastics team Saturday night,

iHit the outcome didn't change
much as the Bruins im{Mt)ved to 7

with a 191.10-182.075 trouncing

of Division II SeatUe-Pacific.

Using an overhauled line-up on
their second straight day of com-
petition, the Bruins counted five

falls but still swq)t the top three

spots in all four events and the all-

See GYMNASTICS, page 22
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82nd Year, No. 69

Briefly

Job netwoffldng
Interested in a career in

teaching, international trade,

business or law? Alumni pro-

fessionals are coming tonight to

speak on careers in these fields

in two sqjarate woikshops put

on by Uie UCLA Alumni
Associaticxi.

Stud^ts can meet and make
connections with UCLA alum-

ni, as well learn more about

their chosen fields. The event is

co-sponsored by the Pacific

Rim Business Association.

The wOTkshc^ will be held

in the James West Alumni
Center at 7 p.m. Admission is

£ree f(H- all students and mem-
bers of the UCLA Alumni
Association. For more infor-

mation, call 825-UCLA.

Inside

Braingate
What do WatCTgate conspira-

tors John D. Ehrlichman and

H.R. Haldeman have in com-
mon? They met as UCLA
students in 1946. Find out how
their on-campus politics fore-

shadowed their work in the

Nixon administration.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Cheap hands
The scene is reminiscent of a

Charles Dickens' novel: heads

leaning over sewing machines

in an unventilated ghetto fac-

tory. Columnist Eric Wat paints

the world of some Asian female

garment workers who labor for

pitiful wages, while their

employer sells their work for

hundreds of dollars. Specifi-

cally, he targets one well-

known figure in tl^ clothing

industry.

See page 12

Arts& Entertainment

the color

of jazz

Robert Douglas, who has

photographed famous jazz per

formers since the mid- 1940s,

offers his first photo exhibit at

the Kerckhoff Art Gallery — a

colorful chronicle of American
music history in black and
white. Breathing with the soul,

sound and spirit of jazz^ the

photos capture legends like

Billie HoUday and Dizzy Gil

Icspie in action and at their most
candid.

See page 14

Sports

Play ball!

Skipper Gary Adams and the

UCLA basebaU team were out

on the fvM of dreams yesterday

in the first leg of the pennant

drive. The boys ofsummer gave
it 110 pcix^it and toe* things

(»e game at a time, while just

trying to do their best.

See page 28
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Senate votes to cut grad scdiool
Library and Information Science

will move to School of Education

«ift

LEE/Daly Bruirt

Chancellor Charles Young chuckles during a light moment at the

Academic Senate meeting. From left are Chair Carol Goldberg-

Ambrose, Vice Chair Judith Smith and administrator Lauren Fair.

By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bailn Staff ^

As an amendm^t to tl^ admi-

nistration's graduate schools

restructuring plan, the Academic
Senate, voted overwhelmingly

Tuesday to eliminate the Graduate

School of Library and Information

Science, but transfer its curricular

programs to the Graduate School

of Education.

Under the new arrangement, the

two degree programs of Library

and Information Science will join

the education school July 1. The
new school will be renamed the

Graduate School of Education and

Information Studies.

Each department will have its

own chair and the faculties are to

remain basically indq)endent of

one another. The departments will

share one dean, and a committee

with rq)resentatives from both

departments is responsible for

developing policies and advising

the chairs and dean on administra-

See SENATE, page 9

UCLA physics

professor to
head NASA
Earth project

By Donna Wong

UCLA physics professor Charles Kennel

has a new mission cxi planet Earth.

He was recently ap^inted as head of

NASA's long-range global research prog-

ram. Mission to Planet Earth.

Now on a two-year leave of absence from

UCLA, Kennel will manage die Washing-

ton, D.C.-based program which will study

the interaction of environmental factors —
air, water, land and Ufe — and their global

impact on Earth.

As director. Kennel will oversee research

projects in areas such as oceans and the

increasing carbon dioxide levels in the

atmosphere.

"When you look at Earth from the

persjiecUve of space, you get a unified view

of the ice caps, vegetaticwi, phytoplankton

and oceans, allowing an understanding of

how the Earth and its glotel environment is

changing," said Kennel, a UCLA faculty

See NASA, page 1

1

Blame it on the rain

NK^K AKERS/Oa»y Bruin

A Slick road sent a UCLA-related car out of control and into onconning traffic on Hilgard

Avenue Tuesday morning.

Alternative to recycling program
After a re-evaluation of the polystyrene recycling program,

the students' association food service has cfecided to convert

waste into energy instead of recycling polystyrene. Members
say the decision will reduce cost, time and effort

UCLA to make changes
in recycling program
By Vivian LeTran

Changes to the students' associ-

ation current polystyrene rex;ycling

program may include eliminating

the tri-compartment trash bins in

food service areas, the Board of

Directors decided Friday.

People's confusion over the

trash bins in the food areas

currenUy divided into areas for

polystyrene pUstics, paper waste

and reuseables— led to high levels

of contamination, said Robert
Clarke, division manager of food

services.

"We*re in the process of simp-

lifying the trash containers in food

service. We're trying to reduce the

confusion to the customers,"
Clarke said.

Instead of hauling campus v^ste

to a polystyrene recycling plant,

the students' associabcMi now takes

its waste to a facility in Los
Angeles county which converts

waste to energy. The Feb. 4 action

supported a prior decision made in

October 1993 to switch from

recycling the polystyrene to con

verUng materials into energy.

Although the board dccidexl U)

pursue the waste-to-energy option.

immediate changes to campus arc

still being discussed, said Jason

Reed, executive direct™- of tfic

association.

Questions about the polystyrene

recycling program were raised

when the association's waste

hauling company decided that loo

much time and money were being

spent sorting paper trash from

polystyrene, Clarke said.

Re-evaluation of Uie j^ogram

was initiated in October when the

waste hauler notified association

managem€31t about discontinuing

polystyrene recycling due to high

levels of contamination, which

were making polystyrene trash

difficult to recycle.

Food s»vk:e concluded that

allocating money, time and effort

See RECYCUNO, page 10
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What's Brewin'

B All day

Bob Douglas' Giants of Jazz Photography

Exhibit

Kerckhoff Gallery

1 11 a.m.
student Accounting Society Arthur Ander-

son & Co.

3517 Ackerman 208 8168

English Conversation Classes

3261 S. Sepulveda 208-458/, 824-8138

g 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Raza Grad '94 Committee Carne Asada

Campbell Hall Patio 206-6452

g 12 p.m.

CIEE - Work Abroad

351 7 Ackerman 8?b 083

1

|||2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

English Conversation Classes

3261 S, Sepulveda 208 4567. 824 8138

I 3 p.m.
ASUCLA Book Signing - Bill Walton signs

"Nothing But Net
"

Bookzone _ 206HJ764

g 4 p.m.

student Fee Advisory Committee

2121 Murphy

Latinas/os Building Bridges in Psychology

3rd floor Franz Tower (2 1 3) 260 7744

Rainforest Action Group

301 Kerckhoff 206 4438

Undergraduate Mathematics Students'

Association - Alumni Panel

6943 Math Sciences

H 5 p.m.

VSA Tet Celebration

39 Haines

CALPIRG

51 Kinsey

206-1826

UCUV Thai Smalcom

Secret Valentine's & Cultural Show Info Day

3530 Ackerman 996-0338

Forum for TA's in the Humanities & Social

Sciences

l48Royce 206-8512

Bob Douglas' Photography Exhibit Reception

Kerckhoff Gallery

g|5:15 p.m.

Turkish Students' Association

386Kinsey
*

(818)799 9977

ig 5:30 p.m.

Undergraduate Association of Philosophy

LuValle Courtroom 825-4641

1^ 6 p.m.

Bruin Korean Bible Study

2 Haines ^/ 204 2137

UCLA Pre-Dental Society - Mardi Gras Social

13-041 Dental School 208-0062

Pacific Rim Business Association

West Alumni Center 208-061

H 6:30 p.m.
Business Investment Society - Investment

Workshop

100 Kerckhoff 208-7254

1 7 p.m.

Korean American United Students for

Education and Service

2412 Ackerman 854-6535

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

Interview and resum6 workshop

2408 Ackerman 206-3038

7:30
T.G.I.W.

Bel Air Church (818) 788-4200 ext. 1 48

Melnitz Sneak Preview - "Savage Nights"

Melnitz Theater 825-2345

399-6809

You and a Guest are Invited to an Advanced Screening of Walt Disney Pictures' "Blank Check"

when Preston Waters sees an opportunity,

he takes it. And novs^ he'is made
himself a millionaire. k

a«<IO!Hr.ADHiONIBAIJMGAinBI«*HllANI^ WIBiDWTY MICUELFERIEll

JAMBREBHOR)! TONEIDC MMATlJNSON-MICmii»IER';NCHO(JtfPIff -.HUBTOEUBOUIUM

" ^(MlWUMGARmi-GAIYADBJON "^RUPEIIIfUmBHT /A^

The 1 St 50 people to come by tlie Daily Bruin office will receive a
complimentary pass for two. Quantities are limited/First come first serve.

Senate passes two bills

to promote educatioii
By Catherine Manegold
The New Yorit Times

WASHINGTON — The Senate

passed two ImUs on Tuesday tfiat

the Clinton administration hqpes

will create a better-educated work
force to face increasing global

competition: cMie would stress

educational ^hievement and the

other would link schools to

businesses.

Relatively little money has been

budgeted fcM* either measure. Both

are rather vague. And both rely

heavily on the ingenuity and

commitment of individual states

and school districts to work. In

fact, some people have criticized

them as empty promises to reach

unattainable goals.

Yet, both are popular amcxig

lawmakers. The bill on raising

educational achievement levels,

known as Goals 2000, was passed

71 to 25; the bUl focusing on job

skills, known as the School-to-

Wark Transition Act, was passed

62 to 31.

Both measures have already

cleared the House and President

Qinton endorsed them in the State

of the Union Message.

At a news c(mference before the

vote on Goals 2000, Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., called the biUs

a down payment toward real

change, and Sen. Paul Simon, D-

111., said they were a sdid begin-

ning after a decade of debate.

But on the Senate floor on

Fdday, Sen. Daniel Patrick Moy-
nihan, D-N.Y.. criticized the Goal

2000 targets in particular as unrea-

sonable within the time frame

allowed. But he voted for the bill.

The Goals 2000 legislation

earmaiks $422 million to establish

voluntary national educational

goals and sets the year 2000 as the

date by which American students

should be first in the world in math

and science, among other achieve-

ments.

The school-to-woik legislation,

which was jointly written by the

departments of Labor and Educa-

tion, is intended to blend school-

work and work skills. It is backed

by $300 million in 1995 and would
be financed in diminisTiing

amounts in coming years.

Both bills try to address educa-

tional failures from Idndergarten

through high school.

Noting that half the nation's

students nevo- attend college and

oily 20 percent receive college

degrees, Kouiedy quoted from a

Government Accounting Office

study that shows that federal aid

for each student — including

See CUNTON, page 10

Correction

:

In the Feb. 8 issue of The Bruin, a name was misspelled in

"Offices in Royce to move." The correct spelling of the name is Tim
Tanghwlini.

The Bruin regrets the errw.
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Left: H.R. "Bob" Haldeman, the

organizer in saddle shoes; 1 947.

Above: Clancy Sigal, the

brooding communist; 1948.
Below: Frank Mankiewicz, the

glorious soldier-student; 1947.

Bottom: John D. Ehrlichman, the

behind-the-scenes mastermind;
1948.

!

!

"And this Watergate caper. That's the kind oi

thint^ they usetl to ilo on the campus at LKd,A

uhL-n tliey were running electums. This country

is just too hig ,ind too g(,)od/

Adeline Guenther

Head of UCLA's University Religious Conference in the 194ns,

in a conversation with John D. Ehrlichman in 1974.

Wat
Part One In the late 1940s^ fput meiri

Itn

issues*?
lii V^

Irgffl an<

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

Watergate. The name of a hotel

in Washington, D.C., is a name
synonymous with scandal.

In 1972, five men were arrested

for breaking into the National

Democratic Headquarters at

Watergate, equipped for burglary

and wiretapping. Ensuing
investigations indicated the

Watergate break-in was merely the

tipof an immense iceburg of deceit

and fraud used by the committee

charged with re-electing President

Richard Nixon.

Nixon resigned after tapes of his

conversations indicated he was
involved in the cover-up. and nearly

all of his top aides were implicated

in cither the campaigns "dirty

tricks" or the cover-up of the

Watergate burglan c-nnci n.His to

the White Ht^use.

His two top aides H K

Haldeman and ,Iohn I ) !\h! lichmaii

rcsignctl over the scandal and

were later jailed for conspiracy.

ohstnietioii of justii e and jX"r|iJrv.

Hie two first niel at UCLA as

stUilents III tfie I <M()s.

At Cei.A, Ijuluhrnaii uas ihr

consuininate pohtual iiisiiler.

nianaging eanipaigns troni behind

the scenes. Asa student, Haldeiiian

was the toCil organi/er he niaiie

things happen. In the Nixon

campaigns, and later during his

presidency, they filled much the

same roles. Ific pattern was set

The American Century
ITie year 1 946 was an exhilarating

time to be alive in America. World

War II was over and the nation was

at peace. Soldiers returning from a

rapid dcmobili/ation found a

prosperity Ix'yond imagination, and

opportunites sproutetl across the

jjiiiiifry like C alitoriiia oranizt*

blossoms. America was sate m its

island fortress, with the globe at its

feet.

Amid the prosperity .ind

prevalent optimism, there also

evolved a subtle feeling of tlread.

Opposing the United States was no

longer the fascist danger of Japan

and Germany, but the seemingly

more sinister and cunning
Communist Russia Following a

short lived belief that the country

that won the war could dominate

the peace, a more enduring
premonition emerged; Russia was

the enemy, communism the

weapon.

UCUA was a young campus at

this time. Royce Hall was
not even 20 years

old when a young
Navy sailor named
Harry Robbins
Haldeman
enrolled in 1946.

He was a transfer

from the

University of the

Rcdlands and the

University of

Southern
California, where

the government
had paid for his

education to become
a Navy officer.

Haldeman was born to a

Los .Angeles family of Christian

Scicntistsand had been a Boy Scout

Ix'tore he graduated from Harvard

HighSch<K)Iin l^tt. AtlKM.A.hc
became itnincrsed in i anipus

activities

'i aKvays t JKMiijhl ot

(Fhrliclini.in) ,is n

k niiiniaker, si iiiK'ht )d\

who woulil [m( >pel

.ilniost anyoodv nUi i a

position where there cl

he \\ great di*al ot p()wer

and authority."

Margie Hellman Muller

Student Council

Vice President, 1948 49

Iliat same year. J«)hn Daniel

bhrl ichnian retunicd to lJ( I -A from

the war He had enrolled in 1942,

tnit was (Iratlcci into the Ariiiv Air

Cisqis a year later. He (lew 26

sorties over Hiirojie "You will

never find anybocly who tells you

they can't remember that,' he said

as a navigator in the laghth Air

Force. like Haldeman. he was also

a Christian Scientist and was very

committed to the Boy Scouts.

The two servicemen joined

fraternities on greek row
Haldeman at the Beta I'hcta I'l

jratcmity and tihrlichman at Kappa
^ignia. But despite similarities that

would confuse observers of the

Nixon administration they later

served, the two men were very

different.

Haldeman, contrary to his later

portrayal as a humorless drone.

was in many ways a

prototypical, active,

apolitical college

student. He later

said he went out of

his wav to have fun,

since the military

discipline that

made up the first

half of his college

career was so

devoid of joy.

lihrlichman, on

the other hand,

became deeply
involved m campus
politics.

"When 1 came
back (from the war) I got a

job working tor the ilcm ot

students, and 1 was assigned ihc |i ib

of fraternitv .idviser. said

Hhrlichman in an intcrvicv^ ^^lttl

Tlie Brum. As cxcLUiise se> ictars

(if the Interfratemity ( onni il in

1 948. he \\ as liaison betuccn I )can

ot Students Milton llahn aiui ihi-

fraternitv cuiuniiinits Ibilin u.ss

,ils(i tiie adniinisii.iiix c haisiin ii)

stiiileni I'l i\ criiincni.

Ivhriii hin.iii also u,

llic scciics to ^et tcl

cicclcd in siiidcnf go^

Two other voiing soliliers

returned from lAiro[X' at this time,

aiul touiul themselves s>n the other

side of the fraternity [lower stnu ture

that made up campus politics m ttic

I94()s

Irank Mankiewn/ returned a

ciinquermg hero arul entered I K'l A
in 1 944. epitomizing "the glory and

tlic glamour"of the soldier student

Clancy Sigal. whoenrolled in 1 946,

had sei"ve«.l as a soldier in ot. cupied

(icrmany and was a budding
Communist

Both began working up through

the student newspaper, the

Calitomia Daily Brum. Both were

Jewish.

"Non-orgs" and greek row
Mankiewicz and Sigal were also

what were known at the time as

"non orgs." Being Jewish, they

were cither averse to or excluded

outright from fraternity affiliation,

and were classed outside the

"organization" of fraternity row.

See WATERQATE, page 5
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Briefs

World

Haitian refugees land

on Florida beaciies

MIAMI — About 75 Haitian refugees,

ajqiarently fleeing a campaign against

th^ in the Bahamas, landed on beaches

in two South Florida counties early

Tuesday, but at least four other Haitians

drowned as they tried to make tl^ir way to

shore, the aulhaities said.

U.S. Border Patrol officials said the

bodies of two adults and two boys about

S-yeai-s-old were found after washing up

at Jensen Beach, about 100 miles north of

Miami.

Lloyd Lofland, a supervisor of the

Border Patrol's local anti-smuggling unit,

said 23 other Haitians who had traveled on

the same boat as thc»e who drowned were

taken into custody and turned over to the

Immigration and NaturaUzation Service.

In a separate incident early Tuesday, the

police in Palm Beach rounded up a group

of 33 Haitians after they landed just yards

from Donald Trump's Mar-a-Lago estate.

U.S. proposes NATO
give Serbs ultimatum
WASHINGTON ^ The United States

will propose that NATO give the Bosnian

Serbs a week to lift the siege of Sarajevo

or face air strikes by allied planes on their

artillery positions m the mountains

surrounding the city, senior American and

European officials said Tuesday.

Drafted in response to Saturday's

deadly attack on Sarajevo's main
n\arkeiplace, the Clinton administration

wants to link the ultimatum to pe^icc

initiatives.

The new military approach, which will

be presented at a NATO meeting in

Brussels on Wednesday, appears to have

widespread support among the allies.

Unemployment rate in

Gennany incroases
BONN, Gennany -— Unemployment in

Gennany rose above the four-million

mark in January, the government said

Tuesday, as the combined effects of

lingCTing economic weakness, industrial

restructuring and bad weather pushed the

total to a level last seen toward the end of

the Weimar Republic.

The number of unemployed was 4.03

milUon in January, up from 3.69 milhon in

December, tl^ Federal Labor Office said.

The government does not issue an all-

German unemployment rate, but

economists outside the government put it

above 10 percent.

Government officials in Bonn have

consistently dismissed comparisons

between the current increase in

unemployment and the high levels in the

early 1930s, which undermined the

Weimar Republic and swept Adolf Hitler

to power.

Canada plans to cut
tax on cigarettes
TORONTO— Against protests from

health groups. Prime Minister Jean

Chretien announced that the Canada was
slashing taxes on cigarettes to try to stamp

out smuggling from the United States.

A carton of cigarettes on which all taxes

are paid costs upward of $44 in Canada,

against as httle as $15 to $20 for the

contraband product. Hundreds of millions

of dollars worth of illegal cigarettes enter

Canada every month, chiefiy through

Mohawk reservations that straddle the

border with the United States in Ontario

and Quebec.

According to law enforcement
officials, the smuggling has altractctl

organized-crime gangs and increased

violence in the area.

Nation

Prosecution rests in

Trade Center trial

NEW YORK — After more than four

months of testimony, the government

r^ted its case Tuesday against tt^ four

defendants in the World Trade Center

trial

Overall, the prosecution has attempted

to narrate the story of a bomb plot that

started with the arrival in this country of a

mysterious Iraqi named Ramzi Ahmed
Yousef on Sept 1, 1992.

Yousef brought with him the plans to

carry out what has since been called the

single most devastating terror attack ever

committed on U.S. soil.

It has established, despite defense

lawyers* unwillingness to concede the

point, that the explosion that ripped

through the six underground floors of the

Wa-ld Trade Center, killing six people

and injuring more than 1,000, was caused

by a bomb.

JiKlge dismisses rest

of Taiihook cases
WASHINGTON— In a stunning setback

to the Navy, a mDitary judge Tuesday

dismissed the three remaining cases in the

Taiihook scandal, rejecting the testimony

of the Navy's lop admiral and accusing

him of trying to manipulate the

investigation.

In a decision that carries broad

implications for the Navy, the Judge,

Capt William J, Vest Jr., concluded that

Adm. Frank B. Kelso 11, the chief of naval

operations, used "unlawful command
influence" to "manipulate the initial

investigative process" and the subsequent

discipUne process "in a manner designed

to shield his personal involvement."

State

San nrancisco cioses

sdioois for New Year
SAN FRANCISCO — To recognize San

Francisco's sizable Asian population,

public schools will close Thursday to

homn* Lunar New Year, an important

holiday for mcx^ than a quarter of the

city's students.

Because the San Francisco school

board also will shut down classrooms on
Friday, some parents are grumbling that

the holiday has created a two-day child-

care dilemma amid festivities over the

Year of the Dog.

While declaring a Lunar New Year
holiday took care of that problem, moving
President's Day — which falls on
February 21 — to this Friday has angered

some parents, who do not have that day off

of WOTk.

Crime summit spiit

on weapon controi

HOLLYWOOD — The issue that seems

to most divide Gov. Wilson's crime

summit here is guns and what to do about

them.

Suggestions that handguns and assault

weapons be outlawed entirely draw about

the same applause as suggestions citizens

better arm themselves for protection.

Assemblywoman Kathleen Honeycutt,

a Republican from Hesperia, Cahf., told

the 500 participants at Monday's opening

session that rapes have dropped
dramatically in communities where large

numbers of women have taken to carrying

handguns.

An initiative would make it a felony to

possess or sell any semiautomatic weapon
with a detachable magazine.

Fight Hunger Now
With Your Registration Packet

Say YES to The Foodbank

Say NO to Hunger

^ The Ia)s Angeles Regional

I'oodhank feeds over

300,000 needy people

rtii h wepk

Spring Quarter Undergraduate Registration Fee Cards include an option to

donate $2 to the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank

Los Angeles regional Foodbank obtains and distributes nnore than 35 nnillion

pounds of surplus food each year and distributes it to the hungry through

more than 740 agencies from soup kitchens to senior centers.

The UCLA student tradition of supporting community causes dates back to

UCLA Unicamp in the 1930's. Today, the foodbank $2 positive check-off is a
simple way for you to make a difference.

r^ Your $2 will provide $40

worth of food to the

hungry ofLos Angeles

County.

Say YES to the Foodbank.

Ix)s Angeles Regional Foodbank
1734 East 41st Street

Los Angeles, CA 90058

(213) 234^3030
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Sigal sakL

"Westwood was lily-white and

Protestant," said Sigal in a recent

interview, "flack Uien, they had

legal. enfcMceable racial covenants

to keep Westwood absolutely

white."

At the time, the fraternity-sor-

ority vole was the vote that

controlled campus elections. Since

the *'non-args" were not included

in the greek social scene, they

participated mostly in student

govonment and the studmt press.

Because the greek vote was so

micial. "non-orgs" oftoi reoiiited

greeks to run their campaigns.

"There was a fraternity and

sorority interest in campus politics

that was stronger than average, and

thoe was quite a lot of unity

among the houses," Ehrlichman

said. "So you would get a few

organization candidates rather

than a whole proliferation of them.

Then there were the 'ncm-wg'

candidates, and there t^ded to be

more ofthem because they weren't

as well organized. But campaign
activities broke along those lines.

and it became fraternity and
sorority versus 'ncHi-wg' in the

finals frequently."

The Daily Bruin was then a

semi-autonomous newspaper
underneath the Stuctent Executive

Council, the supreme student

governmental body on campus.
While the council had no oNUrol
over the day-to-day operations of

Tt^ Bruin, it had ultimate authori-

ty over appointments and promo-
tion of the entire editorial staff.

Control of student government
and control of student press were

one and the same.

The Ends of Power

Control was important f<x sev-

eral reasons.

Califwnia was coming into a

Red Scare that fcHeshadowed the

McCarthy Era. It was the era of the

Hdlywood blacklist, when alleged

Communists vkk jailed for refus-

ing to testify before Coigress on
their activities.

Oie of the strongest caitrovCT-

sies then was the debate over the

"loyalty oath," which was used to

purge Communists from the Uni-

versity of California. UCLA's
Academic Senate backed the loy-

alty oath, as did the Student

Executive Council.

The Bniin opposed the loyalty

oath leqoiiemem.

It was apparent frx)m. The
Bruin's edttorial tilt, tipped with

Sigal's barbed essays, that tl)e

studrat newspap^ was being
ccHUrolled by radicals uid com-
munists.

"Control of the Eteily Bruin was
always a big issue," Ehrlichman
said. "The editcdal staff of the

Daily Bruin tended to be pretty left

wing at that time, and th^e was a

lot resentment, a k)t ofconcon and
quite a lot of pressure from the

See WATERGATE, page 6

You are Invited to attend the 1st Annual

Jews for Judaism Rally
An Evening of Insight and Hope Sure to Rock Your Socks Off

Featured Guest Speaker

Rabbi Bentzion Kravitz
National Director

J«ws for Judaism Crisis Intervention Center

With Special Guest Concert Appearance By

The Kibbitz Room All-Star band Jam
Featuring

The Wallflowers ^t\^ Radio Flyer

The Impostsrs a"**Y^ Black Cactus Stampede
The Freewheelers jD^^=j^ and Ragged Glory

Wednesday, February 9, 1994, 7:00 pm
Sinai Temple, 10400 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles

• Learn how to Respond to Missionaries. Fundamentalists,
and Cults

• understand How Judaism Differs from Christianity
• Enjoy the Music of Artists Concerned with the Cause

Free Admission and Refreshments
For More Information, Call Sinai Temple (310) 474-1518

Sponsored by Sinai Temple Men's Club in cooperation with Hillel Student Association

FAST, FREE, DELfVERY

AT Shakeg's.

60
oz. Pitcher

of Beer only $2.99

Large Lunch PIcJtc $4.99
pizza, pasta, saiad, chicken,

mojos, & garlic bread

Dine iri, Citrry Out Special
2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your choice of
only • garden salad

<n -^ O 1^ " ^ ^^ order of Mojos
^'0»2tJ • pizza breadstlcks

824-4111

Any large pizza
up to 3 toppings
of your choice

only $9.95

2 medJum one
topping pizza

only $1 0.99

I Any medium one topping
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus

mojo potatoes.

only $1 1 .99

VISA

Happy Hour, any hour.

Thin, Thick, or Pan Pizza

at no extra charge!

Call to reserve Shakey's
upstairs Free!

Shaheg's
Shakeu'si

1T14 Qayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 1 1-2 am

Moore Business Forms and UBS
invite you to attend:

An Interview andResume
Workshop

Prepare for your future!

•Learn successful interviewing techniques
•Learn how to write an effective resume

Where: Ackerman Unioriy Room 2408
When: Wednesday, February 9, 1994, 7:00PM to 9:00PM

Presented by
®

3 =
For more information, contact UBS at (310) 206-3038 UBS Sponsored by Anderson
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alumni to do something about

that"

MOTeover, Communists were

the enemy of evCTybody, liberals

and conservatives alike.

"All the liberals focused on all

the campus Communists," Sigal

said. "If they only could get rid of

the Communists, they all reasoned

from different premises, the perse-

cution of the liberals would go
away. The existence of Commun-
ists tarnished the struggle for a

better America."

And in the 1940s, the threat of

Communist infiltration appearexJ

absolutely real.

"They really thought Moscow
gave orders to hold rallies," Sigal

said. "They actually believed that

people were in classrooms making
way for the Russian anny to invade

and destroy democracy."

"Westwood was lily-

white and Protestant.

Back then, they had

legal, enforceable racial

covenants to keep

Westwood absolutely

white."

Clancy Sigal

A Bruin Editor, 1948^49

Ehrlichman then was reporting

on fraternities and the student

scene to Dean Hahn. Sigal saw
Ehrlichman as the eyes and ears for

the fraternity establishment and

the administration in reporting on
campus radicals.

Ehrlichman disagreed. "I work-

ed with (Hahn) day-to-day," he

said. "My principle focus was on
fraternities. When something
came up, he and 1 talked about the

problems frequently. There were a

lot of people tuned into the radical

scene, but I certainly was not a

specialist in it"

In this paranoid culture, Ehr-

lichman's arul Haldeman's careers

at UCLA set the lone for things U)

come.

In 1948, the same year he

became the Intcrfraiemiiy Council

execulive secretary, Ehrlichman

ran the campaigns of candutitcs

for the pre^sidcTKy and vice prcs

idcncy of the execulive council.

The candidates were Bill Kecnc
and Jeanne Fisher. Kcenc and

Ehrlichman both pledged Kappa
Sigma. Fisher enjoyed Uie added
advantage of being a homecoming
queen and Ehrlichman's girl

friend. She later became his v^ifc

"At IjCLA I'd discovered the

safer joys of behmd-thc scenes

politics, and I'd had some success

at It there," Ehrlichman wrote m
his post-Waicrgatc memoir.
Ehrlichman later worked

behind-the-scenes m ihrcc of Nix-

on's campaigns twice for

pxjsidcnt and once fiir California

governor.

Fisher ran for Uic vice presidcn

cy against a woman named Margie
Hellman, a "non-org." Her boy
friend and later husband was Sieve

MuUer, Mankiewicz's nximmalc
Hellman dcfc^lcxl Fisher with the

help of a grc^k campaign manager
and became the first Jewish
woman and "non org " lo take ihc

vice presidency.

Keenc's election was the culmi

nation of a ihrcc-ycar camjMign to

get a Kappa Sigma into the student

presidency,, a campaign master-

minded by Ehrlichman. Ke«ne was
sojrfiomorc class president and a

representative before being
elecuxl prcsidcJiL

"Behind the scer^s, John was
helping call the shots," said Keenc
in a recent interview. "We had

discussed (the political cam-
paigns) when I first got to the

fraternity house. That was the

thought we had in building the

house up."

Keene*s campaign manager was
a man named Jimmy Higson, a

Beta and close friend of Halde-

man.

This campaign had strong politi-

cal consequeiM:es. Despite Fisher's

defeat, Keene took office. At the

end o( spring term 1949, Sigal was
about to be promoted to managing

editor of the Daily Bruin.

It was then that Keene made the

first attempt to purge Sigal from

The Bruin, arguing that Sigal and a

fellow appointee, Jim Garst, were

"politically biased and held views

that were too similar to permit an

objective editorial board,"
according to a story in a Daily

Bruin at the time.

'There was a philosophical

argument that we had at the time,"

Keene said. "They were purported

members of the Ccnnmunist Party,

and the feehng was that was not a

suitable image that we wanted to

fwoject with the Daily Bruin and

UCLA."
But the following fall, with a

new Executive Council, Sigal was
granted the slot. Nevertheless, this

attempted purge foreshadowed
more ominous developments to

come.

The Beta Dog Case
The Beta Dog Case squared off

Mankiewicz and Haldeman in the

first of a series of confrontations

that would last their entire political

Hves. It was their first experience

with the power of the i^ess.

Haldeman was a Beta pledge
master. During rush week in 1947.

one of the new pledges broke ranks

and publicly revealed that part of

his initiation involved beating a

cockCT spaniel puR)y to death

inside a gunny sack while bhnd-
folded.

The charges were electrifying

The Los Angeles Herald Examin-
er, a paper with a strong editorial

stance against animal abuse,

picked up the story. The l^s
Angeles District Attorney investi

gated the case, and Haldeman's
fraternity was disciplined. Man
kiewicz, then editor of The Bruin,

also ran the story.

"There was a fraternity

and sorority interest m
campus politics that

was stronger than

average, and there was

quite a lot of unity

among the houses . . ii

became fraternity and

sciri^ntv versus 'nDn-ortj'

m the finals

frequently."

John D. Ehrlichman
IFC Exec. Secretary, 194 7 48

Haldeman tne4 to cover up the

embarrassing incicknu just as he

would later do with the Watcrgau*
scandal as Nixon's chief of sUitf

.And following this incidcnu he

saw Mankiewicz as part of the

liberal foil to his entire |X)lilicaI

carc^.

"What fascinated me was tlial

Haldeman remained convinced
that Mankiewicz, carrying a 30
year grudge, had masterminded
the 'liberal line* that topedoed the

Nlx(mi presidency," Sigal wrote in

a New York Times c^inion essay

last year, following Haldeman's
death at age 67. "That is, the

Watergate coup d'dtat had been
caused by a dead dog."

See WATERGATE, page 7
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Overall, Haldeman was not

nearly as politically active at

UCLA as Ehrlichman, even

though his one experience with

campus politics was running a

**non-oi:g*' candidate against Fisher

in 1947.

He organized events, ranging

from the All-U-Sing to the 1947

H(xnecoming, when he added the

novelty of taking the homecoming
queen out of a touring car and

putting her on an elab(»Bte float

"Bob was a great oipuiizer . . .

and he did a marvetous j(*,"

Keene said. "He didn't participate

in student politics ... but he

obviously had that kind of talent

The one who was interested in

student politics, because of me and

what we had planned, was Ehrlich-

man.'*

Haldenum took his talent with

him to Nixon's gubernatorial cam-

paign and latex as his chief of staff.

"In Solemn
Assembled"

Session

During this time the turf battles

raged. Mankiewicz graAmted and
moved out of die ch^ editor's

position. A year later. Managing
Editor Si^ was next in line to fill

the position.

But the executive council,

which had ultimate authcMity ov^
his appointment, turned (mi Sigal

and purged turn firom The Bruin.

Sigal had alr«idy been notCHi-

ous for his biting editcHials. One
editoial provoked such reaction

that he was actually j^ysically

assaulted. He had merely
described, for the first time, what

students already knew — that

(huing lunch hour the canqms
segr^ated itsdf in Royce Qoad,
with theJews sitting on die stqH of
Powell Utniy and the gentiles

sitting at Royce HalL
This was die dirtiest secret of

all, socially speaking," Sigal said.

He was denied the editor in chief

spot following vigorous debate in

the executive council. He was
branded a Communist, a radical

and a rogue by cH'ganization

members of the council, Ehrlich-

man's ideok)gical heirs.

In a bitter column in the next

dty*t Biidn» Sigal lyabittpd his

In^iidlaii, who hid presidefl over
his P1119B *in vAtsask session

assemUed."
"'Clancy, are you a Ooounun-

ist?'" he recaOcd beii« adnd. "I

thought to myself: Is diis UCLA,
an American campus, 1949— BiU
of Rights Week?"

Going Away
After being purged 60m The

Bruin. Sigal was blacklisted from
graduate study. He left UCLA

See WATERGATE, page 8
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be in the yearbook.

Undergraduates are needed

for yearbook photos. Look

for Bruin Life photographers
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Walk, Royce Quad and

Kerckhoff. Get $5 off a

yearbook.
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call Bruin Life Office x52640
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Om<^^t0Best Universities

' in the West.

Ccrtlposed of More Than
35,000 Individuals.

Eager to Participate.

Searching for Their

Place on CampuS.

Advertise for Your Event.

Call Internal.

206-7562
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A Panel Discussicm on_l| A fanei uiscussicm on

^ North%
Earthquake

Friday February 11th

12:00-1:30 Schoenberg Hall
gpc^crs

Professor Paul M. Davis, Chair. Department ofEarth arui Space
Sciences and Southern California Earthquake Center

Professor Leon Knopoff, Institute of Geo{rfiysics and Planetary

Physics, Department of Ptiysics. and Southern California

Earthquake Center.

Professor Gary C. Hart, Structure Engineering. DepartmerU of
Civil Engineering

Purpose of this discussion is to inform members of the UCLA
community about the scientitic and engineering issues associated

with the recent Nortfiridge earthquake.

Topics that will be addressed mclude:
The tectonic setting of S. California earthquakes

The mechanism of the Northridge eartfxjuake and its

relation to "the big one"
The basis for probability statements on future events

The waves and accelerations generated by the Northridge
earthquake and reasons for variable ground response

Engineering structures to withstand earthquakes

CENTER EO( ATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown I..A. • Kncino

I>oma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)
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devastated, not even bothering to

pick up his diploma when he

graduated. After a few years of

travel, he exiled himself in Eng-
land. There, he worked as a writer

and eventually for British Broad-

casting Corpwation. In 1975 he

returned to Los Angeles just before

Haldeman aiKl Ehriichman were
jailed for conspiracy over Water-
gate.

"Control of the Daily

Bruin was always a big

issue. The editorial staff

of the Daily Bruin

tended to be pretty left

wing at that time, and

there was a lot

resentment, a lot of

concern and quite a lot

of pressure from the

alumni to do something

about that."

John D. Birllchman

Mankiewicz survived, and
endured as a gleeful foil to

Ehriichman and Haldeman. Fol-

lowing graduation, he WOTked as a

repcHter fw small newspapers in

California. In 1948, he ran for the

California Assembly spot on the

Democratic ticket and a|^)eared on
the same ballot as Nixon, who was
running fw re-election to Con-
gress. Later, Mankiewicz exposed
minor campaign fraud by Nixon's
campaign machine.

"There was a

philosophical argument

that we had at the time.

Tliey were purported

members of the

Communist Party, and

the feeling was that was

not a suitable image

that we wanted to

project with the Daily

Bruin and UCLA."
Bill Keene

Student Coucil Pres., 1947 48

Ehriichman went to Stanford
law school, and Haldeman movc^l

to San Francisco to work as an

advertising salesman. But they

relumed to politics later.

i always thought of (Ehriich

man) as a kingmaker, somebody
who would prt^l almost anybody
into a petition where thcre'd be a

great deal of power and authority,

"

HcUman said.

Tomorrow: Part Two — Ilaldc

man, Ehriichman arid the Nixon
years.

nil AMI Kit AN Hf ARI
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Ml M(.)RIAI CRCO.RAM.

1 800 242 8721

American Heart
Association

We're Makiig a
CWterence.
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live issues.

"In a word, we feel good about

it," said Marcia Bates, chair of the

task force that worked on the

transfer of the library programs
into the School of Education.

"Nobody is haR)y about the

drastic budget cuts and the loss of

the school. But we made a deci-

sion, early on, lo fight and save our

programs and not lo fight the

disestablishment of our school,"

Bates said.

Last June, Chancellor Charles

Young surprised the campus com-
munity with the restructuring

initiative, which proposes to dis-

mantle several other graduate

schools and create a new School of

Public Policy. The initiative was a

response to decreased state fund-

ing and was expected to save the

university $8 million.

The Academic Senate, which

has power over the eUmination and

creation of curricular programs, is

now reviewing the entire restruc-

"Nobody is happy about

the drastic budget cuts

and the loss of the

school."

Marcia Bates
Task Force Chair

turing ivoposal. Senate commit-

tees are reviewing each of the

affected schools individually and

will present their recommenda-
tions to the full assembly.

Under the aiginal restructuring

initiative, the School of Library

and Information Science, includ-

ing its academic programs, faced

being axed completely.

At the Senate meeting Tuesday,

Young commended the faculties of

both schools for developing "a

creative response" to his initiative.

"Their proposal maintains prog-

ram quality, stays within the

budget targets we had set, and

creates opportunities for new
academic synergies," he said.

Young also added that he "enthu-

siastically endorse(s)" the merger.

Although the Academic Senate

voted overwhelmingly by voice to

endorse the new proposal, a few

members exp^essed reservations

about the plan.

The elimination of Library and
Information Science will save

about $500,000 annually. But that

number falls short of the more than

$700,000 that administrators

planned to save by eliminating the

school and its curricular programs.

The difference will be absorbed by
the new School of Education and
Infonnation Studies.

"I'm not speaking against the

pxjposal (to merge Library and
Information Science with the

School of Education)," said Engl-

ish professor Jascha Kessler, who
expressed concerns about the

shortfall of money. 'There is a

danger pf some sort" Kessler is

also a member of the Senate

committee on planning and budget

that issued the report recommend-
ing the mcrgca-.

But most of the Senate members
lauded the plan as an innovative

effort lo save the degree propams
of the Schocrf of Library and
Information Science.

Carol Newton, a biomathema-
tics profess<x' who voted for the

plan, said she was happy the

ixograms could be saved, if not the

scho(4.

"! commend the efforts of the

two faculties and stuckxits for

caning together to preserve ant of

the true jewels in the ciown of

UCLA and the whole univea^ity

syslon."
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Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
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or ( all lor niorc^ inlorniafion 825-5969,

Ayudemos Para El Progreso
De Nuestra Communidad.

Paid for by the USAC Community Service Mini-Fund

CUNTON
From page 2

^nts to the students and to tire

schools— average $15,200 a year

for college graduates, compared

with $1,460 for young people who
do not go to college.

That gap, he said in comments

on the Senate floor, has left about

75 percent of all the nation's

students at a disadvantage. "For

those who are not college-bound,"

he said, "we offer pitifully little."

A SCTies of studies have shown
American high school students

performing poorly in comparison

with those in other industrialized

nations in subjects like math,

science and history.

And Labor Department statis-

tics show a growing income gap
between students who receive

college degrees and those who do
not.

Those facts, taken together,

have convinced many educators

that high schools must be radically

improved lest America fall behind

economic competitors in Asia and
Europe.

"The United States has one of

the best systems of higher educa-

tion in the worid," Labor Secretary

Robert Reich said. "But among the

industrial nations we have one of

the worst systems for getting

people from school to work."

Under the school-to-work mea-
sure, local programs would be set

up at the district tevel to mix wwk
skills with academic studies.

Some programs following that

model already combine traditional

classroom work with programs
that pair students with profession-

als in local businesses or have

reoriented schoolwork to incorpo-

rate work issues.

For example, students studying

math mi^t be taught fractions by
an architect, or other students

might use the stock market as a

way to look at the concept of

percentages,

William Bloomfield, the execu-

tive director of a policy group that

has been setting up such programs

See CUNTON, page 1 1

RECYCUNG
From page 1

towards recycling polystyrem; was
not the best use of resources, Rccd
said.

"We're going to expenmeni to

gel a better sense of what's
happening there," Clarice said.

"We're going to try it fw a couple

of years."

The waste-to-energy plant oper-

ates under stringent air and waste
emission control and conforms to

the L.A. County solid waste
management plan, Clarke said.

"The plant iMtxluces CJiough

electricity to power 20.000
homes," he said. "If the plant is

c^)erating under an (air quality

management dislricO permit and
(with) the wzy they're handling
ashes by mixing it with concrete, it

makes sense to me that this is a

logical way to go. It's a better

alternative than landfilling. In tlw

short term, this is something we
want to participate in."

While the polystyrene recycling

ptjgram was in place, the stu-

dents* association spent $1,4 10 per
week hauUng waste. By changing
wastc-to-energy, the association

can reduce hauling costs by
approximately $182.90 per week
or $8,779 per year.

Meanwhile, board members
emphasized reducing waste
through its reuscablc mug prc^-

ram.

'The less trash we buy, the

better (rff we are," Qarke said.

"We are beoer crff, focusing our
resources on source rediKtion than
on trying to recycle plastic."
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From page 10

through foundation grants and

contributions from private

businesses for eight years cheered

the passage of the bill as critical for

essential changes in the way young
Arnmcans are taught

"The school-to-work legislation

is exactly what we are doing." he

said. "It's chock full of all the right

suiff."

The legislation will set up a

system of grants to help small

programs start "The idea," Reich

said, "is to get this started and then

leave it to be taken on by the

states."

The Goals 2000 legislaUon. in

contrast includes increased feder-

al money for school districts over

several years to help them adopt

broad goals that will include

meeting national standards in core

subjects, helping up to 90 percent

of all high school students get their

diplomas and insuring that every

student starting school is ready to

learn.

Several delays slowed the pas-

sage of the Goals 2000 legislation.

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C, prop-

osed an amendment that would
have withdrawn all federal money
from the Department of F-ducation

if a school distributed condoms on

its grounds. That amendment was
defeated. But two others widorsing

voluntary Constitutionally pro-

tected prayer and another allowing

a brief moment of silence in the

school day passed.

^i^

NASA
From page 1

member since 1967.

An expert in plasma physics.

Kennel is currently preparing for

his new i)ositi(Xi by playing the

role of a student studying environ-

mental science and government

administration.

"I find environmental science

absolutely enchanting," said Ken-

nel, who has worked on NASA
advisory panels and is renowned
f(x his study of space plasmas.

NASA's program was designed

to draw diverse personnel from

government agencies and non-pro-

fit organizations, such as Kennel,

into a two-to-four year involve-

ment with the iHX)gram.

Tlie centerpiece program of

Missicxi to Planet Earth Ls its

Environmental Observing System

(EOS), scheduled to begin in 1998

Consisting of 15 space crafts, the

system will observe carbon diox-

ide's effect on the Earth's atmo-

sphere for a period of 15 years.

"Carbon dioxide is building at

historical levels, and it is schc

dul^ to double in 20 to 40 years,"

Kennel said, adding that the

information from the Environ

mental Observing System will

greatly impact the changing cur

rent global problems.

The project will also ccMisisi of

an Uppex AtmcKphere Research

Spacecraft (UARS) for ozone
study, and project Poseidon, which
will investigate the global circula

tion of oceans.

And 20 ye^rs from now. the

information gathered by such

projects will be invaluable. Kennel

said. NASA hopes to spread the

environmental information
pthcred fnxn the projects around

the world. And by fostering coop

cration among foreign countries.

NASA project organizers hope to

combat global environmental

probtems.

"I think they've made a gcxxl

appointment" said physics irofes

sor John Dawson, director of tlw

Institute of Plasma Physics.

"Charlie will do a great job, but 1

don't think UCLA will be as good
without him around."

CREATE A NEW BEGINNING

GAMMA PHI BETA SORORITY
EXTENSION RUSH FEBRUARY 22-25, 1994
COME MEET FOB REPRESENTATIVES ON
BRUIN WALK FEB. 7-21, 1994 OR CALL
824-7422 FOR MORE INFORMATION

GAMMA i»IfI BETA SORORITY

VV

a part of UCLA's history for 70 years
110 chapters on college campuses across the US
and Canada
over 200,000 members worldwide
an innovator in leadership programming
designed to prepare women for careers after college

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Best MCAT Preparation

New Computer-Based

Home Study Materials
In addition to 56 hours of classroom instruction and extensive written home-

study materials, Princeton Review MCAT students receive, for free, Caduceus

Project*, a computer-based software package which provides an interactive

review of the Biolocv. Chemistrv, Phvsics, and Organic Chemistry materials

tested by the MCAT. This software allows you to review science and test

vourself in an organized fashion. You can flag difficult concepts and review

them as often as you wish. This s()ftware, combined with The Princeton

Review's thorough and up to-date course materials, makes The Princeton

Review's course the most comprehensive review tor the MCAT.

Get started Now!
So that students may begin to review for the

MCAT with Caduceus Project before the

course begins. The Princeton Review will

send Caduceus Project disks to any enrolled

/^-|r|\ A^A flQAQ student. To get stiirted right away call us and

(^•^AU^ ^ / ^"U>^"^ y^Q ^,j|| ^end you an enrollment form and an

order form for Caduceus Project.

Our courses for the April 23 MCAT begin February 19

Caduceus Project ix a product of the Scientia Corporation and retads for $250

Yes, Princeton Review students receive itforfree!

The Princeton Review
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Viewpoint
Commentary

Faith in ordinary people
Charles Dickens couki'vc

written this.

A small, cranifxjd factory in

Chinatown, Little Saigon or some

Asian ghetto. I'our or five rows

of rusty sewmg machines, littered

by scraps of unsewn fabric.

Windows scaled shut on a regular

summer day; it gets t(K> heavy to

breathe. But at least the sunlight

creeping through the stubborn

windows compensates for the

weak bulbs that hang above the

women's droopmg heads.

Ten to 1 2 hours a day, six to

seven days a week, their faces

buried in the machines, their eyes

squint to make sure no mistake

will be made, no dime will be

wasted. ITiere is no sound, but

the relentless humming of the

mechanical needle. Occasional

voices might he heard — in

different tongues, like

Vietnamese, Mandarin, Korean,

Thai or Tagak)g — perhaps

reminiscing stones that happened

t(* them not so long ago m the

lands where these languages flow

naturally like streams to rivers.

Sometuiic'N they take their work

home, so then soiini:" i liiUlrcn ran

help thcni riut, tiHj.

In another city. San

F-rancisco's Pacific Heights

perhaps. Miles away in distance,

hut decades apart in living

standards. In a Victorian [miise

(what else?) lives a wom.in

wearing a cheap weddini! ij< m n

sewn stitch hv siiteh b\ the

fact()r\ women's hands hut

bearing a label other own name.

Still w<uting for a honeymcMjn

that will never come.

A tale of private affluence and

public squalor With a little

imagination. Dickens could've

written this if he were still a!i\e

Hxcept the tale is not )ust a

siKial coniinentarx In real iite.

Miss Havishani has a nariic, aiiil

It's jessu a Mi.ClintiK k

Eric

Wat
More than a year ago, Asian

Immigrant Women Advocates

(AIWA), and later Korean

Immigrant Workers Adv(K'ates

(KIWA) in Los Angeles, t(K)k up

the cause of 1 2 Chinese women
who were denied backpay of

about $15,(XK) by the bankrupt

contractor with which

McClmtcKk had signed. ITns is a

lot of money for a woman who
makes about $5 for each dress

she sews. Although McClintock

is not held legally responsible for

the backpay, she is still selling

the dresses that these women
made — at $175.

When one of the women
discovered the exorbitant price,

she told Los Angeles Times

Magazine, "1 felt a pain in my
heart because we sew for so little

and [the dress] was selling so

high out there. And even that

little amount, we tlidn't get it

"

Rather than [)aying the

wa)mcn wluit thev earned,

McClintock t(H)k out an ad m ilic

New York Times exofieratini:

herself llic ad cost her an

insulting $2(),(H)(). It is no

exaggeration when it is said that

McClmtoi k s \ early iiu ome ot

$1 4'^ niillion IS built on the backs

of immigrant labor. (Take heart.

Pete.)

ILie slruiture ot the eiitiie

garment industry makes it

difficult to hold manufacturers

like McdintcK-k legally

respinsihle for the working

people llic contractors the

middlemen paul to produce the

1 lothing serve as insulation

from any blame. And because

nianufacturers would «mly deal

witii the lowest bidder, the

contractors are rommonlv part of

ihe exploited Hies must keep

their price down lo stay afloat It

the women make about S5 a

dress, their contractor could fx'

getting onlv aNnit $10. which

does not le.ive them many options

Ix-sules breaking the labor laws

IliaLs why AIWA and KIWA
dei ided to go after the

manufacturers, those who tnilv

control the price of labor

Hut the current situation of the

ganncnt industry would even vex

the imaginative power of

Dickens. Capitalism now is

much different than the 185()s.

ITie exploitation of the southern

hemisphere has ushered in a stage

upon which U.S. workers have to

duke it out with their Third World

counterparts. This is evident

especially in recent years when

irn[X)rt surpassed 50 percent of all

the clothing sold in the U.S. And
the maquiladoras are not just

found directly south of the

l>order; they are in many parts of

.Asia — Sri Lanka, Hong Kong,

Si)uth Korea, China, Cambcxlia,

Singapore, just to name a few.

Politically, that weakened

labor's power," commented the

late Michael Harrington, 'nie

workers of the advanced

countnes are now part of a world

labor market based on the ability

of capital to move to the ends of

the earth m order to get cheap

hands."

Most immigrant women
workers in the industry, already

exploited, have to suffer in utter

silence, fearful that any kind of

unionizing would send the

manufacturers overseas. ITie

third wave of capitalism has

brought the 'llurd World home.
* *

It was the day after

Tlianksgiving. and my family

really wanted me to stay with

tlicin. My mother asked where I

was going that was so important.

1 told her about the rally that

yvould be staged in front of the

McClintock's Boutique in

Beverly Hills on the busiest

shopping day of the year. I told

her abi^ut the 1 2 Chinese women.
She saiil they were none of my

business.

I l(K>ked at her At first. I

didn't know what to tell her. Ihis

woman had worked overtime

every so often for 10 years

against my father's wishes, s«)

that wc could afford to replace

our crusty caqiet. ITiis wciman

never si) much as bought herself a

r shirt, but always filled my
(Irawcrs with holeless s(Kks, lliis

woman labored under

twenty something nurses witli no

experience because she could not

pass the registered nurse exani for

the 1 2th time and because

wi irking for the last 25 years as a

nurse in Hong Kong did not eoijnt

for shit m this country.

After all that sweat she put

into mc and our family, what if

one day someone came along and

tcKak it all back without as much
as saying. "Sorry '"

1 told her,

now that I know, I can't go back

and act as if 1 don't know
.She undcrstiKMl She didn t

like me ayvay from home on .i

holiday, but she undcrstiKxl.

And I ask you tcxiay to do tyvo

things: one passive, the other

more demanding. First, boycott

McClint(Kk dresses, which

include the Scott McChnttK'k.

Jessica McClintiK'k and (nmnc
Sax labels. If you have any

already, donate it to KIWA so

they can use it in tfieir Ixjycott

rallies You can leave it in my
office in 2241 Campbell Hall

Secondly, join us m front of

the McClintcxk Boutique in

Beverly Hills this Saturday, Feb

1 2, from n(Kin to 2 p.m , to ku k

start a new campaign ITie

campaign last year caused a M) to

50 percent sales drop for the

Ix^utique, So wc arc definitely not

doing It in vain.

for more information, icall

KIWA at (213)738 9050.

llie protesters did not go out

every week expecting to make
such a huge dent on one of the

most powerful manufacturers in

the industry. We went out

because we had faith.

Wc had, in Irvm Howe s

words, "faith in the capacities of

ordiniiry people (like ourselves),

n(>t necessarily to become exfxrts

in economics, but to reach

sensible, human conclusions (of

what IS morally acceptable) . If

you deny this possibility .. you

deny the fundamental moral basis

of demiKracv."

Eric Wat is a staffmember at the

Asian American Studies (enter.

His column appears cverv other

Wednesday
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love iIS

Coming Feb. 14

We re still waiting to hear from more of you on the subject of love, as we approach Valentine' s Day The deadline is today,

so take a moment, sit and contemplate its meaning, jot down your reflections on a piece ofpaper with your name (year and
major, ifapplicable) on it and turn it in to 225 Kerckhoff before you lose your nerve You can also e mail your submissions

( viewpoint@asucla.ucla.edu. ) or fax them (206 0906, Attention Viewpoint). Submissions have been flooding in, so get your

views in before we run out ofspace

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 WMtwood Ptaza
Los Angahw, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898
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Counterpoint

What about the other

victims of drug abuse?
By Ron Dietel

When my 2 yearold foster

child, Mark, cried out again la,st

night. 1 couldn't help but wonder
if his nightmares were the result

of his real mother's heroin

addiction. Nor could 1 dismiss the

thought that my second foster

child, a I -year-old girl named
Sally, might not have lost her

sister .several weeks ag(i had her

mother not used drugs when she

was pregnant.

James MacCurdy's iulicle

("Prohibition of Drugs Violates

Individual Rights," Jan. 31

)

ignores the rights of those

inmK'ent children who have no

voice and no vote in this country

While MacCurdy exerci.ses his

own freedom of speech,

suggesting that drug use be

legalized in the United States,

thousands of children currently

live within their mother's womb,
utterly defenseless to .speak out

against the abomination that is

taking place against their own
right to be bom free of drugs.

ITiousands of others have

already been bom into a world of

physical, mental and sexual

abuse, as well as of neglect.

Mark, for example, was
physically abused, and Sally was

given diuretics by her mother, a

method thought by some dmg
addicts to prevent the discovery

of dmgs in their children's bUxxi

or urine.

MacCurdy's weak economic
argument for the legalization ot

ilrug use completely ignt)res the

cost to govemment iind taxpayers

for the care of abused, neglected

or abandoned children. The state

of New York reported a figure of

$5(),(KK) per year per child for

those placed in institutions when
foster parents were not available.

And the cost of children bom
addicted to dmgs is oftentimes

significantly higher.

Mark's mother has already had

five children, all in foster care or

guardianship. She is pregnant

with a sixth child who will be

iininedialely placed into the

adoption process. In 18 months.

Mark's parents have never once

visited Mark or sent him a

Christmas or birthday card.

Sally's parents have given

birth to five children. Again, we
have not heard a thing from them,

and recently they disappeared

from sight, complicating the

adoption process and forcing

Sally t(> wallow in foster care for

another year of her young life.

What MacCurdy does not

realize is that many of these

parents are so hcxilced on dmgs
that they fail to use any type of

birth control whats(x:ver.

Meanwhile, the costs mount, not

just in economic temis, but in the

loss of another precious human
being.

As a sociology major, you

would think MacCurdy would be

more sensitive to the real victims

of dmg use I suspx-ct that when
he has his own children, his views

will be quite different. If not. let's

hofx? he earns a high enough
salary to help pay the

skynK'keting foster care costs that

will face his own generation,

should dmgs ever become legal in

this country.

Counterpoint

Take in 'Big Picture'
By Vincent Basehart

In reference to Hric Wat's

column (Nothing benevolcni in

losing our native tongue." I. in

26). 1 base this to say to the

author:

^'(ui lament the tendeiu \ ot

Asian inunignmts to assimilate

itit(5 US. culture. Maybe the fai t

that SI) ni.inv .Asian iinrnigrains

arc happv, healthy and fultillti) m
Aiiicrka is because ihcs

.issiniilatc Ihcv share the ukals

nf (he Anienean "niamstieaiii'

[Miihaliiv long before the% aniv-

atiil beuHi eatiny Big Mai^ anil

ucanug ilenini. Iliey are fiH iiseil

on the giiiils tfiat biou^ht 'hem

here fmam lal tieeilniii,

liuliviilual liiU'riies, puttiiii: their

children thrnnidi I 'CI A. a In ttei

tomorrcv^

Aiiierk an eiilture is inaili' up

ot diverse people whi) share

I ninruiin values, not people

uleiitifMiiti themselves hv then

fii e > oil ran Jmd sm leties ttie

uor Id over that .ire .it war

When I was trekking the

highlands of New (niinea. I was
more than lUst noticed. With my
eurlv blonil luiir, green eyes ami

short stature. 1 was .m .ibsolute

CHlditv to the tribes there I \v.ts

iiiisirusteil because I was
ddlerent People stared d\ nie

\\\c\ asked nic to six^ak in ihcir

lanpiiaiJe bei aiise it « as ainusinu

li) listen III me sluinble inei it.

And 1 eeitainls vvas 'nanicii

[hese [letHik' wiie niit niiiialis lU

niie I leeiual I \ interiiii, noi wi'ic

llu \ KU ists. |iisl \eis iii iinal

human heiriijs

We liiimans tend hi leel .ite u

t.uniliar siiiniiindini^s u iih

taimliar |V< ipk'- I liis built in

iendeiu s nnpnses all sorts ut

iiuni'i essars persiinal liinits liiai

we indi\ uIiKilK miist reeoi'in/e

aiul \Vs tn enniiuer

I lia\e a lilt nuiti- in eDnunnn
i.>i iili Asian iinniijjr.uiis tii tlu'

I 'lutcd Slates than I wdl evei

have With i iti/ens ot burope. the

plat e (it rnv faindv s origin,

iieeaiise (Hir [>ers["iei. ti\ es on lite

amongst theinselves, althoiii'li tfu- ,|te nnujuelv Ainei lean ( iilture

outer eftei ts ot their cultures are

[^*siiill\ fill* s:|p'!e IT^es .ire *i ir n

l>ei ause thev liave a ditteient

sense ol nghl and wrong, nt hiuv

the world works

Ihe ma|oi It V <it Aim i u aiis .iie

of I'uropean dcsLcnl. s[Kak

bnuhsh, wear Western i lothmg,

piacticc Western religions and sii

forth. CbaiKcs arc those wIk) lodk

different, sjicak with ,in .leeent

and V ear different i lothmi' are

uomij to he notu ed and. ves,

mavbe even "named " Iliai s nni

laeisiii. that s natural huinan

lognilion Ihosc who denioni/e

others for t.iking benign notu e <it

ditteienees .ire the re.il r.u ists

IS the by pnHlut t of a soi. lelv >

V lUji's lb'" A

f

iirrit an slant on

eoiu e[>ts like democrat y.

persiinal treetlom. eijualitv and

liislue have evolved from the

unu|iii'lv Ameiii.an exjieiieiue

and altei I eveivthini! troin om
ielev isiciii to om marriage

eereinonies.

brie, be happy that sou live m
a plavc where you can air your

K vvs \V( ik b iril 1 ill h iiiij II

' n iKi ! •' 'ii^ I tu' I-

!l , ll I < til u h 'i \

I 1 1 It r I 111 I ur V '

*

\K ikn V iril |X ison il ps. k I nil'

power, and the world vvill iJiangi

tor vou.
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ROBOTS...
from horror to the sublime

IVUDNIGHT FEBRUARY 1112
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON WICKED CITY"

WIN a MOVADOWATCH

VOTE FOR THE

f^

ATHLETES of the MONTH
HOW TO ENTER

Mail or bring a completed Official Ballot/Entry (or photocopy) to Crescent Jewelers, or drop in an on-

campus ballot box A new drawing each month You may enter only once each month
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Bmsnan seeks revenge

for Bond snubbing issue

Y44 ou're no Yale stu-

dent! You're 40!

And why are you

asking where Bedrock is?"

screamed Ivy League co-ed

Sara Gilbert as she pushed last

night's lover out of bed.

"Your halogen desk lamp,"

he mumbled in a smarmy
British voice, "It brings

radiance to your stringy hair."

He plunged the blade into

her undergraduate stomach

tissue, slicing a blood-red hnc

to her neck.

As her innards fell to the

dorm room floor, he picked up

the wallet she had rifled

through to discover his hst of

things to do: "1: kill DJ., 2:

kill Darlene, 3: kill Becky, 4:

kill Roseanne, 5: kill Ralph, 6:

piss off Dalton."

He added a item: "Don't

leave list in wallet when
you're screwing victim."

He shaved off his mustache

and slipped into a new suit

and new personality.

We were still in our old

personalities, hanging out at

The Daily Bruin office. We
were trying to piece together

the bizarre double Roseanne
murders. Our minds jumped to

the possibility of a jealous

Tom Arnold killing spree, "No,

that little doggy wouldn't bite

the hand that feeds."

We got Robert Overton,

president of Yale on the phone
to tell us more thaji he had
told press or police.

"Yeah, we're the Mikes."

"Ooh, in that case, ye^h, wc
found something."

You'd be amazed by how
many doors our names open. li

you knew what wc knew, oh
well, never mind . . .

So far Brosnati had

enforcement workL

I )espite a trail of hlooil

troin ISosion to

I loUywood and a

paitern anyc^ne could

predict ... he was now

ready to strike a hlow

• for Brits everywhere.

So icU us. Bob, whai'vc

you got?"

"The hartcndcr at the place

the killer took Gilbert to, he

remembers the dnnk he

ordered: a dry martini."

"You call that a clue Don't

fuck with us. We own you."

"Shaken, not stirred."

"Hmm. Thanks and m)."

"No?" '

"No. We're not interested m
honorary degrees."

"It's like you're reading my
mind, boys."

We hung up. Wc had what
we needed aiKl his blue blood

Ivy League voice was begin

ning to bore.

At Los Angetes International

Airport, a young history pro-

fesKV %ieppeA off a plane and

rented a car.

"So, hey, where you plan

ning on traveling during your

stay in sunny Southern Califor

nia?" asked a perky, seemingly

innocuous rental agent

"You know too much," he

said, skewering her with a

barely legal 3-inch blade. She

was victim 24 and being new
on the job, he wasn't taking

chances.

The people who did know
too much were sitting across

the Atlantic ocean and were in

Journalistic

immunity

\..^'-

_

l\/lichael Gillette

Michael Horowitz

bed by now, given the 8-

hour-time difference. But when
they had been awake, over

sui^r, they had discussed the

mercenary's progress on his

mission.

"So tell me, Eric, how's our

knife-happy lad coming along':*"

questioned a member of the

Prince's Trust Four.

"Better than 'Both Sides,'

Phil. He's killed a bunch of

them Yankees, none of them

arc worth a damn you know,

except maybe ol' blue eyes,"

laughed Clapton.

"Ah yes." they agreed rcvc

rcnily.

"Enough of this mewing,"

shouted Sung with blaring red

eyes, "for years wc have

wcwked through Prince's Trust

concerts to present a dignified,

munificent England. Then that

damn Goodman bastard, that

colonist slob stars in 'King

Ralph' and then the royal

family breaks up. A divorce

and two separatitMis within a

fiscal year! Tyranny 1 tell

you!"

"I've got my mind set on
Ralph!" forsythed Gcxxge Har
nson.

Sling vejited on: "I want his

entrails on a plate. I want to

warm myself over his bummg
corpse. Why should I cry for

him?"

"Ralph as a king?" scoffed

Phil ColHns. "that's like Wci
land as a grunge rocker!"

"Stone Gossard Pirates! Ha
Ha Ha!" laughed Clapton.

"Clapton! Thai's the first

gpod laugh I've seen from you

since your child walk^ out a

window," pointed Sting, show
ing his massive lack of tact.

The convCTsation deteriorated.

The four British rockers who

See IMMUNITY, page 18

Arts & Entertainment
Captivating feeling and soul

Douglas brings jazz images

Kerckhoff Art Gallery

By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

TTiey say the third time's a

charm and this certainly is the

case for photographer Robert

Douglas, whose exhibit, "A Jazz

Legend's Black and White
Photography," is being displayed

in the Kerckhoff Art Gallery.

Douglas, who has photo-

graphed famous jazz performers

since the mid- 1940s, had his first

exhibit planned for April 1992.

but the L.A. riots led to its

cancellation. When the exhibit

"The reception is a

rare opportunity for

students and

community members

to meet the people

behind the famous

photographs — the

photographer himself,

as well as the

subjects."

Elo Carrillo

Raza Art Series

was rescheduled for this year, the

Northridge earthquake hit just

two days before it was to open,

again postponing the event.

But today, finally, Douglas,

along with other special guest

jazz and blues performers, will

attend the public reception from

5 p.m. to 7 p.m. for his exhibit in

the Kerckhoff Gallery, as pre-

sented by the UCLA Raza Arts

"The reception is a rare

opportunity for students and

community members to me^-t the

pec^le behind the famous phoU)

^phs — the photographer him
self, as well as the subjects," says

Elo Carrillo, administrative

assistant for the Raz^ Art Series.

"Douglas' work shows an

insist to the jazz legends that

transformed the music. The pic-

tures are inspirational and
embody the spirit of jaz^." says

photographer and colleague Don
Cropper.

Douglas, who began photo

graphing jazz artists as early as

the mid- 1940s, says it all started

as a hobby. A lover of jazj-. music,

he frequented the hottest venues

and with camera in hand, cap

turcd images of legendary artists

before they were known,
"It was always done for fun,"

says EXHiglas. "I ncvCT planned

any of the shots. I just happened
to have my camera and shot away
at the musicians that really

im|Mtssed me."

Among those impressive

artists, BilUe Holiday and Dizzy

Oiltespie stood out, as well as

Sarah Vaughn, whom Douglas

claims had the most beautiful

voice he has ever heard. *That

girt could sing, and when I first

saw her 1 didn't even take the

pictures I was so stunned," he

remembers.

During those nights Douglas

spent at jazz clubs, he worked as

a photographer in the day fw a

variety of pubhcations (Michi-

gan Chronicle, The L.A. Sen-

tinel, the California Eagle, as

well as Ebony, Jet and Sepia

Magazines among others).

Though he has participated in

many exhibits, this particular one
featiu^s his work alone for the

fu^t time.

A long and varied career, as

well as close ties with many jazz

legends, has allowed Douglas to

gather a collecticxi of photo-

graphs which are impressive.

Douglas' talent comes across not

only because of the people he has

photographed, but for the candid

and (xiginal poses he has cap-

tured them in.

Two photos will be raffled at

the reception (each worth $4(X),

and all proceeds go to the Raza
Art Fund) — one of which
catches Dizzy Gillespie relaxing

in his boxer shorts, a candid pose
no other photographer of the

great artist can claim. Billie

Holiday, the great legend who is

featured in several of Douglas'

wwks, graces the other photo to

be raffled — her mouth wide
open in song.

All of his photographs are

black and white, something he

chose because it captures the true

essence of jazj'., says Douglas.

"You lose the feeling of the

"You lose the feeling

of the music with

colored pictures but

black and white K'ves

you the sense of what

jazz is all about, which

IS all feeling and soub"

Robert Douglas
Photographer

music with colored pictures," he
continues, "but black and white

gives you the sense of what jazz

is all about, which is all feeling

and soul."

Douglas finds it difficult for

him to put into words his deep

emotions for the music that he

says has at times "made me cry

because it was just so beautiful."

He also has a hard lime

describing why he thinks his

photographs aj^al to others so

much.

"People like my pictures, and
whatever is there that attracts

them, I don't know what it is, it is

a part of me that I'm just not

aware of." he tries to explain.

CroppCT, however has a more
solid explanation of Douglas'

wwk, "He is recording American
musK, because jazz is the only

musK that is truly American. The
young people of today are

s^rching for n^ssages and they

Photographer Robert Douglas captures the feeling and soul of jazz in his exhibit. "A Jazz
Legend's Black and White Photography," which Includes artists such as Billie Holiday and Dizzy

Gillespie. Showing at the Kerckhoff Art Gallery.

are finding those messages in

jazz because it comes from
within.

"The pictures deal with
American history that has
influenced music throughout the

wcffld. Some arc still performing
— ihcy are pioneers who have
mfluenccd an entire music era,

and I think it's important for

people to know where they've

come from, musically and spir

itually, to know where they're

going," concludes Cropper.

As far as where jazz music has

gone since the '40s. Douglas
comments, "The people who call

themselves jazz players today

just don't have the same back-
ground as the old greats, and so

they can't produce the same
music. Jazz finds a basis in pure

blues, and you can't perform that

type of musk: without having
suffered like people did fifty

years ago. Nowadays, I just don't
undCTstand the music that is in the

clubs and so I rarely go anymwe.
it doesn't touch me like il used
ti3," he says.

As for pholograjAy, he says.

"Everyone now is taking the

same pictures that you arc, so
there's really no point. It used to

be that in a club 1 would just shoot
some pictitfcs, being the only

photographer there, and now they

put you in a pit with a mass of
mher photographa^ ."

While jazz music ccmUnues
evolving and may never sound
the same, there arc always the old

rcco-ds that can take a listener

back to the ^Iden era of saxo-

phones and ttXHistic sets. And
like the albums, D(niglas' photo-

graphs have capHured the essence

and history of moment Douglas
describes as, "s<wtw of the hap-

piest in my life.'*

"The only thing I regret about
my pictures," says Dcxiglas. "is

that I couldn't actually put the

music in there too,"

But Cropper, and fellow

admirers of Douglas* wcwk feci

otherwise, "His pictures show
the feelings, because jazz is a

feeling, not just music. It

embraces your soul and mind,

and his pictures also do that.

They allow you to conjure up the

image of the session, you can get

a reflecticxi of the mood during

that moment that the shot was
Jaken . . . and you can hear the

music."

ART: "A Jazz Legend's Black and
While Riolography." preMnted by the
UCLA Raza Art Series. Running
through Folmiary Reception loni^t
m 5 p.m. with refreshmente, music
and raffles. For more informatkin.
pieas« cal 825^564

'Critic' creators enjoy iilierty of
turning fantasy into satiric reality

By Jeffrey Shore

On the other end of a phone line,

Mike Reiss is making a confession

to his partner.

"I wouldn't have done as well

on my own," says Reiss to AI Jean.

HowevCT, Reiss and Jean, the

co-creators and executive produc-
ers of the new ABC series, "The
Critic," are doing just fine

together. Airing Wednesdays at

8:30 p.m., the show cotters cm the

misadventures of Jay Sherman
(described as "a ridiculous looking

fellow" by one of Reiss' friends), a

sarcastic loser of a TV-film critic.

The two Harvard grads. who say

that they "enjoy the other guy's
sense of humor," sometimes try to

convince the outsider that the show
hits close to h(xne.

"It's based on our lives, partial-

ly," says Jean. After a pause, he
continues. "More than we'd like to

admit."

In reaUty, the two men may just

be a little better off than their

cartoon counterpart Each is hap-

pily married and coming off a

hugely successful two-year stint as

the executive producers of the hit

TV series, "The Simpsons."
After leaving their sarcastic,

witty mark on that show, which
was created by Matt Groening and
Sam Simon, the two producers
decided to create their own. With
the help of one of the creative

forces behind "The Simpsons"
success, renowned producer James
Brooks, Reiss and Jean creeled

"The Critic," their first animated
series.

But, as the two note, the cart(X)ri

business can be a fickle one.

Though "The Simpsons" has bc^n

a smash, other shows following in
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Mike Reiss (left) and AI Jean (right) pose with their alter ego. Jay

Sherman, the character from "The Critic."

its footsteps, like the short-lived

"Capitol Critters," and "Fish
Police," haven't been so lucky.

"There's a lot riding on (our

show)," notes Jean. "People are

looking for us to succeed."

One of the keys to any cartoon

success is the youth audience, and
judging their tastes often requires

first-hand observation.
"1 wish I had more access to 10-

year-old kids," says the childless

Reiss. "I'm like Michael Jackson
in that way."

Using online computer services

like CompuServe and Prodigy
where the two have electronic

addresses, they do manage to stuy

in touch.

"The best way we get this

contact is through Prodigy," says

Jean. "We read every message
(sent to us)!"

Something must have worked.

According to Jean, the new show's

strongest statistical base are kids.

Still, doesn't the show, with it's

references to everything from
"Howard's End" to circumcision,

shoot over the heads of much of

it's audience?

AcccH-ding to Jean and Reiss, not

as much as you might think.

"(For one) we parody the (parts

oO movies which people sec," says

Jean, "not the behind the scenes

See CRITIC, page 17

Kueiin clironicies 'urban wreciiage/

renewal of l4>s Angeles in photos
By Barbara Hernandez
Daily Bruin Staff

Imagine discovering Los
Angeles for the first time at age 18

How it was and what it all meant
— the unlimited possibiUties. the

new places to be found each day
either on purpose or by accident.

Each of these places are visually

immortalized and placed on the

inside walls of the mind to flip

through, between classe^s. between

boredom and through trauma Karl

Gemot Kuehn has gont; one step

further.

His exhibit on display at the

Perloff Hall Gallery. "Metropolis:

Views of Los Angeles" chronicles

the urban wreckage and renewal of

our city in a series of black and
white photographs with changing

and often eerie light values. "In the

beautiful old buildings torn down,

there's a Unk between our civiliza-

tion and the past," Kuehn says.

"It's a theatrical set where our

lives are jriayed out"
Manipulating light values,

Kuehn wanted to isolate the

"sculi^uial essence" of his subject,

his artistry merging with his

inUiition. "Very often I would
con» up with an image and throw

It away because 1 didn't feel right

about iL I played with it until it said

something to me," he says. For him
it's an attempt to highlight the

ficeting nature of urban heritage.

But Kuehn shies from infiucnc

"In the beautifiil old

buildings torn down,

there's a Unk between

our civilization and the

past. It's a theatrical set

where our live^; are

played out."

K£Ml Gemot Kuehn
Photographer

ing his audience's feelings,

although he will admit to often

picking the most poignant of his

photos for display. "I want you to

look at them and have your own
feelings about them," he says.

He draws extensively on Holly

wood, his home base, in his

photo^phs. The pictures focus on
ravagdU buildings and their land-

sc&pcs as well as unusual sdttin^,

such as £rcshly dug graves a^inst

an illuminated celestial backdrop.

Also pictured are buildings,

including a famous mural depict-

ing Hollywood legends like Bcitc

Davis and Humphrey Bogari, now
destroyed by the Jan. 17 earth-

quake.

"It's now anticlimactic," Kuehn
says of continuing his series of
photographs. The earthquake left

everything in ruins, which
rendered the point he was trying to

make about urban disinte^tion
rwlundanL "I was trying to be
prophetic," he muses.

Kuehn grew up in post-World
War II Goinany, whCTe ruins and
demolished buildings stood every-

where. Not until he was older, did

intact buildings not seem strange

to him. "1 thought ruins were
beautiful," he says, "it was the

sculptural beauty of it all."

Fascinated by what has become
of the modem urban expoiCTce,
Kuehn never tries to be a Cassand-
ra. "I guess there's a certain kind of
romantKist aspect," he says, "a
soise ofhuman destiny and a sense
<rf decay associated with beauty."
D^th is an integral part of nature,

an ending that is not necessarily

See KUBm, page 17
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The Wonder Stuff bring intellectual pop for 'Modem Idiots'

By Mike HorowHz
Dally Bruin Staff

The Wonder Stuff fironiman

Miles Hunt has attacked other

bands, mocked the recording

industry and criticized the world

over. Do his bandmates ever resent

letting him represent them?

"No, 1 think we agree with the

majority of the things he says

anyway," says Malcolm Treece,

who plays guitar and shares the

group's vocals, "it's kind of nice to

gel a reaction from people, good or

bad, rather than indifference."

"It's nice to either piss people

off or pet^le can enjoy what

you're all about," he states as the

band's philosophy. Well-reviewed

British pop gourmets, the Stuffies

(Hunt, Treece, drummer Martin

Gilks. keyboardist Martin Bell and

bassist Paul Clifford) are back in

ihe United Stales with a new tour

supporting a new album, "Con-

sunclion for the Modem Idiot"

(Polydor). Treece feels that their

aiuuide should be appreciated in

the world of music. "Pop music has

quite a lack of character at the

moment," he argues, "a lot of

bands just seem wishy-washy. I

kind of like to see what you can get

a hold of. Miles is a good character

for a band in that respect."

Hunt and Treece didn't always

have such an appreciative relation-

ship. Although the two have

known each other since 1981,

when the two united as the band

"From Eden," and played a few

gigs, Treece had vowed never to

work with Hunt again by the mid-

80s. Now, he justifies his pledge as

a result of Hunt's "lazy period," in

which lime he was not responsible

enough to hold up his end of the

band's work.

"We all change through each

particular part of our lives," says

Treece. By 1986, The Wonder

Stuff was on the brink of existence.

When Hunt called Treece about

forming the band, he liked the idea.

"We got the band together

because we thought a lot of the

music at that point of time, 1986-

87, was pretty dull," says Treece,

"and we thought we could make
things better or add to the mess."

The fledgling band made things

bettCT in a hurry, releasing the EP
"A Wonderful Day" in 1986 and

signing to PolydOT for three ambi-

tious albums. Widely successful in

the British charts and gaining

momentum here in the States, the

band has garnered critical raves

and continued fan suppcHt.

The Wonder Stuff isn't loo

preoccupied over their future

course. They're looking ahead to

their "Modem Idiot" U.S. tour

with its European leg, but after

that, Treece isn't making any

predictions.

"We never really had any master

plan of where the band should be

(X shouldn't be at any particular

point in time," declares Treece,

adding that he'd like The Wcmder
Stuff to stay around for a while and

go out strong.

"If we're still viable, I'd Uke the

band to finish at a point where it's

still happening," he says. "I hate

bands that kind of hang around too

long."

Fans who attend the Troubadour

concert tonight are in for a fairly

comprehensive set "We're going

to play from all four albums," says

Treece, "we've got loads of stuff to

choose from."

One of the reasons for their

The Wonder Stuff plans on entertaining their fans by playing an "extensive catalog of music"

Troubadour In Hollywood on Feb. 9.

at The

exteiKive catalog of music was

their prolific "Modem Idiot"

recording session where the five

turned out over 30 songs, using 12

on the LP.

Yet, ralher than waste excess

u^cks, the group used them to

upgrade singles to EP-status.

"We've always been avid recwd

buyers and we always liked when
pec^le make an effort with sin-

gles," relates Treece. "We said

'we'll make each single worth

collecting."'

No matter how impossible it

shall be to predict the set tonight,

Treece hopes fans will either have

a great or lousy time. "I'd hate for

them to away feeling it was only an

(Aay gig," laughs Treece. "Either

way it was a good show or shiL A
reaction eith^ way."

But for all The Wonder Stuffs

efforts to encourage emotional

response, Treece maintains the

band's reputations for massive

brattiness is a little far-fetched.

"People think we're quite an

aggressive bunch. I suppose," he

maintains, "but when you get to

meet us, we're all ri^t fellows like

most people are. No point in being

an asshole all the time."

CX)NCERT: The Wonder Stuff at The
Trout)adour in Hollywood. Feb. 9. For

more info caB (213) 480-3232.
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Sign Up to Try Out for the

"Wheel of Fortune" College Week
Campus Events 300A Kerckhoff Hall

(Signups limited to the first 125 students with current ID)

Actual Try-Outs will be held in A6B between 2-5pm, tomorrow, Thurs. Feb. 10

be chosen for an all expense paid trip to Orlando, Florida to appear on College Week.

46 others will be chosen to appear on the regular show.

For more info, call 825-19S8
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stuff."

"Also, we try to consider the

(xxitext of Ihe parody," says Reiss.

This way, believes Reiss, it's

funny even if you don't know
anything about a particular movie.

After all, "if any (show) is really

big," he notes, "it works on many
levels."

"You basically just have to write

what you know," says Jean.

It would seem, then, that Reiss

and Jean know a lot Since meeting

as roommates at Harvard, the two

have worked their way up frcxn the

renowned Harvard Lampoon,
through stints as writers on the

television shows "Sledgehammer"

and Stwwtune's "The Oairy Shan-
dling Show." and even the film

"Aiq)lane n."

Why, then, would these two,

with so much live action experi-

ence, take so readily to animation?

"There's a lot riding on

(our show). People are

looking for us to

succeed."

Al Jean
Referring to 'The Critic"

For Jean, the answer is obvious.

"You can really make things

hajpen," he notes. "You can do
fantasies, parodies, etc. If we were
going to do it live, it would cost

$10 miiUaiL'*

Some of the things the two have
already been able to do with their

show include a parody oi Arnold
Schwarzenegger in a film called

"Rabbi PJ." CTEat lead» Rabbi!" "1

can't . . . it's not kosher") and
sending Sherman's young son on a

romantic quest down to Cuba.
"You can make anything look

the way you want," notes Reiss.

"We're not at the mercy of the

stars,"

And, concesning the special

qualifications which one might

think animation requires, Reiss

seems comfortable with his back-

ground.

"Everybody is well-schooled in

the format," says Reiss. "We all

grew up watching four hours of

cartoons a day."
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negative, he adds.

"So(M>.^ or later things will pass,

a new civiliziuion will emerge.

Who knows? Maybe we'll have a

better society," he says. "It crfteai

gets worse before it gets better."

Now he's w(xking on a {Hofile

book ofEast German photography.

"It's a whole different sense of

I^iotography," Kuehn says. Often

photography shows the int^nal

change of a society. "(In the 'SOs)

it didn't look like there was much
going on. but now you see there are

cries for help."

When Kuehn was 18 he felt the

need to leave Gomany, in search

of some new wild fixxitier. He

found it in Califtniia. "I wanted 10

be somewheie near the wam;
where it was warm and had palm
trees."

Although be thought of leaving

LJi. more than once, not even the

earthquakes could make him leave

now. ^X^alifQniia ... it's a place

that has a certain kind of light, a
sense of space," he says after

discussing how difficult it is to

keep cnpboart^s closed during an
earthquidce. "L.A. has a real sense

o( discovery."

ARTt'Metropolis: Views of Los
Angeles* by Karl Gemoi Kuehn show-
ing at Perioff Hsdl Galerv (Room 1220)
through Feb. 18. Hours: va.m. to 5 p.m.
or by appointment Admission is free.

For more info caH 825-6335
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World Premiere!
''Great craft and virtuosity" la ruwy

RACHEL ROSENTHAL
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Co Commissioned by UCLA Center lor

ttie Performing Arts and The Ractiel

Rosenthal Company.
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OIVE HOMEWORK
INSTEAD OF OETTINO IT!

(AND MAKE CREAT MONEY TOO!)
• Ideal part-time job

• Pay scale starts at $16.00 per hour

• Locations all over the LA area

• LSAX GMAT, GRE, MCAT

Would you \\kv to work m a creative environment helping

studt'tits jruJ, dt the same time, make great rtioney? We are

nffcrifit; you the opportunity to interview with the nation's most

sue ( .'sstul test preparation service, The Princeton Review. It

you art' bright, enthusiastic and outgoing, and enjoy helping

othtrs, this may be the f)erfect part-time job for you. Send us

your rtsumc and c over letter-no phone calls please Also be

sLirt- to iru hide your graduate test scores (if any) as well as your

phone numU-r on your resume. Those accepted through our

hiuhly stlei live s( reening process will participate in an

txtensivi' training program tf) become instructors.

The Prirueton Review

Attn.: Personnel Dept.

10474 Santa Monica Blvd., #403

Los Angeles, CA 90025

Resume deadline: Feb 16, 1994

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

\

Wtl^ Wfjb^ MMmm Vi^il |MAi

L

(corner of Hilgard and LeConte)

Join in a wonderful evening of storytelling

by Karen Goldin and share Shabbat

with students throughout Ijds Angeles

$7 or Shabbat Zahav cards

Reservations are a MUST by

Thursday 2pm call 208-308

1

Sponsored by Hillel Student Association

KLA 's Weekly Radio Call-In Show

Featuring Your UCLA Sexual Health Peer Hea/fh Counselors

DARRAN, SUYh AMANDA & NEDA
Plus Weekly Special Guest Experts to Answer Your QuestionsI

%

WEEKLY TOPICS
WEEK DATE TOPIC
5 Wed. Feb 9 Sexto k

6 Wed. Feb 16 Sexua ity In Action

7 Wed. Feb 23 Safer Sex Con Be Sexy

8 Wed. Mar 2 Gay & Lesbian Issues

9 Wed. Mar 9 Ta king About Sexuo Peosure
J

WEDNESDAYS 6:00 - 7:00 pm on KLA
530AM in the Residence Halls or 99.9FM Century Cable*

CALL LIBIDO LINE!
Experts answer your questions!

(310) 825-9999

*

GET HOOKED!
Stop by KLA in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

to get your free Century Cable hookupl

Sponsored by UCLA Skident Health Service

Program topic dates subject to change

IMMUNITY
From page 14

could agree on nothing except

Rod Stewart's exclusiai from

their OTganization and who still

hadn't accepted the concept of

American independence, began

to kick down the ale.

The next day in America,

the killer sat in a lOom,

wearing a tux, watching Bcmd
films back to back to back.

"Connery. Moore. DALTON.
ME!!! Why was I denied?" he

began twirling the bloody ice

pick in his fingers.

A room service attendant

Ixought him a martini. "Hey.

Remington Steele! Aren't you

Lawnmower man, 1 mean.

Pierce Brosnan?"

Victim 78 was added to the

stack of bodies. Pierce wasn't

about to give up his identity

yet And now, knowing where

the press and stars of the

'Flintstones' were congregating,

secret press camp Bedrock, he

was inches away from Ralph's

throat When the four paid him

100 million for the job, he

could buy his way into Bond.

So Car Brosnan had baffled

the entire law enforcement

wcffld. Despite a trail of blood

from Boston to Hollywood and

a pattern anyone could predict,

through the use of disguise and

disarming charm, he was now
ready to strike a blow for

Brits everywhere. Two men
stood in his way.

With CMily their intuition and

a pack of C-4, the Mikes had

also located Camp Bedrock. As
they strode into the press

junket ballroom, they scanned

the room fw would-be assas-

sins.

Thus the first bullets of the

nights slammed into a pack of

marginally talented tele-jour-

naUsts. Brosnan used the com-
motion to rip off his Leonard

Maltin beard and lunge for

John Goodman as he ducked

under the interview table.

"You fat fuck, you disgraced

the U.K. For that you must

die!" Brosnan kicked Good-
man's roly-poly frame.

Goodman didn't budge as

the Shockwave of the jump
kick was evenly distributed

through his ample girth, '*At

least I never lost a pan to

Dallon. Cardboard has more
charisma!"

Using a wrcsllmg technique

known only to those on the

"Barton Fink" set, Gocxlman
proce^ed to pm Brosnan

quickly and efficiently.

As he panted under Gootl

man's weight, Brosnan scxx)tv

ie4 "I killed 141 people to get

here! I wiped out an entire

ABC night of laughs! I should

be congratulated! I found out

where Bedrock was, I got

here, for free, and I got into

ttiis room and assaulted Ralph!

1 could've killed him too, if it

weren't for those pesky
Mikes!"
"BANG," a strange sounding

shot rang out Brosnan's brains

painted a red **007*' on the

press nxxn wall.

We turned, as if in slow

motion. We were the only

ones in the world v^w could

*ve recognize the fleeting

figure at the end of the hall.

UU Edcl, international criminal

mastermind and failed director

of "Body of Evidence" escaped

into a waiting helicoptCT.

It crashed.

Mike Horowitz is graciously

stepping down from the

Olympic team. Yes, he wants

to win a medal for his coun-

try, Ina at what price?
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Classified Ad information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classrfied advertisement not meeting the standards of tfie Daily Brum

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 15 words Of less $7 00 ClassHied lint ate

Daily, each additional word A 5 1 working day before printing, by noon

Weekly, 15 words or less 25 00 Classified display ads:

Weekly, each additional word 1 30 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads— student rate/col inch 8 ,00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads - local rate/col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Bruin,

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA ConHTtunicattons Board tuHy supports the Urmeis^ o(Ctfi(omia's policy on nomte-

cnmtnation No medium shal accept a(^rlisements which preseot persons of any origin, race,

leltf^, sex, or saxual onentation in a demeviHio way or imply that they ve limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society. Neither the DaNy Brum(w theASUCLA Communications Board
has unvestigatedany of the services advertised or the advertisers represMited in this issue Any person
believing that an advertisement in this Issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein shoukl communicate complaints in writing to the Bu^ness Manager. Daily Brun. 225
Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing dtscnmi-

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Oflkx at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475 9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand,

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

AUDITION APPLICATIONS

ARE DUE TOMORROW
Applications at the James West Alumni Center

For more info, call the SAA office at 206-0524

Work Abroad
Seminar

Wednesday, February 9th
12:00 noon - 1:00 pm

Ackerman Union
Room 3517

sEiAir*^
France
Germany

Great Britain

Costa Rica
and more..**

SDonsorcd by the EXPO Center and CIEE

MALE BALDNESS:
Males between the ages of 18-

35 needed to participate in a

research study to test an

investigational medication,

YOU CAN EARN UP
TO $400.

• HAIR I,OS5 ON CROWN
.(KK)!) he:ai;i'h

• m^:pium ro dark hair
• NO GRAY HAIR
• FAIR It) MEDIUM SCAl.P
COIXiR

THE SKIN RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

CALU: (310)828-8887

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
A special ntei to UCIA itudenti ^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

(2 13>4€2-2329

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholw^lp guarwueed. More than 300,000

tourcM availabtc For more InJormation call

(31Cfl39W)018

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mc^ DIscuBlon. Frt Step Shxly, AU ZS2b

Thtjfi. Book Study. AU 3525
Tu« and Wed. Diiciailon. Der^d A3-029

AITIrneil2:10-I«)pm
for dboholcf or lndMc*jain»i#io hov» o

drtiWio piobtem.

GREEN CARO!
INTERNATIONAL STUIWNT^
For a step by step guide to your

c.RKRNcARD tttnd « ttamped and M-lf

addressed envelope to IMMIGRATION
INBDRMATION. PO BOX 16655. ROCKY

RIVER, OH 44116

Campus Bccruitment Campus Recruitment

BE A VOLUNTEER NOW!

JOIN
UCLA

STUDENT
RECRUFTERS and:

• Serve as an escort for special events

• Participate in various exciting campus activities,

including Mardi Gras
• Visit your high school Alma Mater as a UCLA student

representative

• Conduct campus tours for high school, junior high, and

elementary schools

To learn more about being a student Recruiter, attend one of

our information meetings and pick up an application-

Monday, February 7 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday, February 8 9:00 a.m.

Tuesday, February 8 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 9 2:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 9 5:00 p.m.

Ackerman 2410

Ackerman 2412

Ackciman 2412

Kerxkoff 400

Mutphy Hall 1147

For more information contact:

Lena Brown or Jennifer Everen at (310) 206-4348

Personal

WHERE ARE YOU?
Dazed and confused since I met
you on 7:30 flight Oakland/LAX.
Sun Jan. 30. 1994. Studying at

UCLA from San Francisco. You're

19-23, dark. B«autiful nose

(213)658-8330

Researcti Subjects

KDWETnNC (ENURETia BOYS 7-11 yrs

needed for UCLA reseaitrh project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (3 10825-0392.

DOYOUHAVE AChCr.fyouafC 14^30ye3ra

old and In good health, v«e are conducting a

study using topical medication You will earn

up to $120.00 (or 6 short visits to our clinic

Call (31(»82»-»887. The Skin Research

Foundation o^ California.

* 30 SOMETHING? *
HETEROSEXUAL WOMEN, never married or

first marriap fof relatioc»«hip research Three

questionnaires. (310)285-8210.

* ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You rr^ay c^alify ktf fre^ ireatrr^nl at the UCIA
Medical Cer^er Call (310)825 6911 for

deUib.

Healthy MaleA^emale, 18-35, r^eoded for posi

tion im^ng of the f«eart or brain Injection of

radioactive isotope. Bloods taken $25A!r

(310)825-1118.

HYf^RACTIVE BOYS, 7 11 years, with atten

tional pfoblemt needed for LXTLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (31(a82S0392

IMORMAL HEALTHY BOYS .3 11 YRS ard

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Recehre $20 and have a scientific

learn ingeitperienoe. (310825-0392.

SEEKING: RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES behween 24-36yrs w[^A. 5 years oi

less to participate In a research project on

laughter It pain reductkin. Cor4act Suzanne

(3ia|37»-7420.

V^onted

SUmOGATl NOOCD. Carry a chlW for an

infertile ample. Call doctor'! office for infor

mMion (213)272^766.

Sperm Donors

* ASIAN WOMEN *
ACES 21 -33 KMJgN as egg donon for infertile

couples. Rewardir^ emotionally & firuncially

Shelley B. Smith, MA, MFCC, 6l 3)933-041 4.

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSCLINC. Couple,

individual. Overcome ctreia, depression, anxi

ety. Special rtudent rate, sliding scale Liz

Gould. IMFf17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph D f^Y:ie070, (310)578-5957

THINK SMART
"Be Your Best' and 'Focus* throughout the

quarter. Excellent quality nutritional formula

lions. Proven results Call Don Byron

(310207-1698 after 2:30pm M-5

WANTED, too PEOPLE Lc»e 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing It. 100% guaran

teed, (310)281-8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORTAHERAPY CROUPS
Dynamic, caring groi^ts for women dealing

with \\{t chviges, relationship, professional or

personal succesa, esteem, stress, or isolation

irviividuai counseling also available. Lisa

FraHtel PhD., MFCC. (310398^9385.

Acne, Tattoos

Siinsoots & Scars
Non-Siirgica: Lase- T'^e-apv 'cr

painless tac'd- s-*^;- 'e:.,'.b:-.n.:n

and re:'':'.a z\ :":/'>: '3:';::s

siinspc's S s..;-> L.,.'. ;;..sl

Free C""S;"p:^C': C"-'':

1-800-685-6574

Beouty Services

ARE YOUR LOOKS HOLDMC YOU BAOCr
Linda Gache combirtet her tr^nir^ in pfychd-

ogy wifcxtefvive experience in the bexjty field

to help you cnMm the look you want. Her

expertite will ^ide you toward tfw rl^
hairstyle, make-up, arMl wardrobe. Linda offers

a compn^<enaive approach to inrwr ! ouLm
beauty. (310441-9185.

Beauty Services

A skin care program, includes deep cleansing

facials, acne trcatntents, electrolysis, and per-

martent makeup. 25% off for students.

(310)824-3525 or (310)824-9850

Elie at lose Eber Hairsalon, best perm, color

highlights. Ask for Elie for free consoltation.

(310)278-7646.

MODELS WANTED
Male^emales for advance haircutting tech-

niques. Receive COMPLIMENTAITy HAIR
CUT for participatkMi. Contact Randy at Luk

aro Sakm • B«»reHy Hills (31 0275-2536.

Help Wanted

$6.63/HR. Work around your school schedule

UCLA registered students only. Contact Sprout

Cafe at 825-2074.

$7A1R-i-BONUS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking persi9n(s) to set appointments, by

phone, for oi^ consultants. Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or premise sales a plus

lmrT>ediaCe openings, PT^T in our Westside

office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consult-

ing Group, D1O281-0355.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ -^ TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREEI (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA-
WAII, ASIAJ) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE

STUDENT TRAVa aUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929-4398 ext 184

ACCOUNTANT. ENTERTAINMENT CO.
seeks a detailed-orierHed, problem solver irxli-

vidual. Will perform general accounting func-

tions irx:ludingbank recs, prepaid, fixed assets,

sales taxes. $10-1 2A^r. (310)284-2369

ACTIVEWEAR MANUFACTURER seeks

energetic individual to assist in administrative

ligN shipping. Phones, typing, filing & retail

activity. Excellent communication skills,

$7/hr, 20-40 hrVwk. Call (310)396-01 23 A/or

fax resume, (310)314-7733.

ACTORVMODELS NEEt3ED Auditions by

appointrr>ent only. For commercials, films, and

print ads. All types -»- ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees.

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091.

Acaxale, 604- wpm secretaryAxx>kkeeper

Patient billing, word processinf^ and computer

experience preferred, 15 hours/wtek, flexible.

Dr. Frank (310)888-8050

AFTIRNOONS during school, FULLTIMF
during vacation. Sales and managemen!
trair^ee positions available. Expenence no!

rtecessary. Good starling pay Apply n

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, \OhS

Gayley Ave, Westwood Village

A part-time assistant to office manager m
dental office. Will train (310)208-3560

Architectural student r>eeded lo do measuring

& drawing of existing commercial property 4
interior office space. Must be accurate, using

architectural star^jartb P/T, Sfli^r+expcrttcs

Call (310470-3156

^sist in rrurketing, r>etworking, publirations
,

and seminars. MAC literate Excellent r ommu-
nicatlon skills, PfT, flexible hours, WLA Call

(310)839-0638

ATTTNTiON STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branrfi operators for the sumrner oi

'94 Earn \xp to $15,000 and get the business

experierw^e of a lifetime. Call 1 «X)^955 75S7
Positions niling fast throua^out California

BARTENDCR HtAINEES M^ No experient*

necessary. Earn $100-200 daily National

Bartenders (213)380-3200 (818)994 8100
(310)558-0608.

CAMPUS POSrriON Available For UCLA
StudentoOnly. We Work Around Your Classes,

Sunset Village Dining S^vices $6 63A>r Con-

tact Dave at D1O206-7688 Immediale Fm-
ploymer< for Winter 1994 Available

CASHCR, 2- 3 eveningi^tvV, 3prTv 1 1 pm AppIy
WestsMe market. 11031 Santa Monica Blvd

10»n-2pm or call 010)477 3216

CASTING IMMEOtATttYI Extras needed for

feature filrrts, conwnercials, ar«d television

Earn up to $200 per dayl No experience

r«eeded. Work guaranteed! Call today

(2i:»e51^102.
'

CASTING NOW
FOR MAIOR MOTION PICTURE. 200 people

needed. Cuaran^d pay. (31O246-9950.

bruin kids
Now hiring oownaeloct and apedolMi for

Summer Day Camp* June 20 Sept 3
SdmiM begin ol $7.45 mt hour

Inquir* ol the JoIm Woe«MH <

or col (31 0)206-8027
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Help Wanted

LIVE INJAPAN
1 Y««r teaching English to

Japw^*s« bu«lo*»smen.
BA r«q. Work axp. d«alrabta.

R»«um«: lES; Shln-T»i»o BWg
10 7 Dogen Zaka z-Chome, Shibhya-Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fa* # 81 3-3463 7089

Casting Xtras ASAP
)ohn Singleton's and other Feature films All

Types SAC $65/8 + Ol {no fee). NONSAC
S40 min General Catting (21 3)65a-51 57

CENnjKY CITY P/T RECEPTIONIST Tucs

day, Thurvday, Friday, 8:45am-5:30pm Gen
cral receptionist responsibililics Non-
imoking office. $6.50/hr Marci,

a!0)557-1200.

* FILE CLERK •
Century City law firm r»eeds dependable

part time file clerVrelief receptionist/office

Mfvices, Tuesdays artd Thursdays $7Air Call

Oonna (310)266-1700.

CITYBEAN'S LOOKING FOR COFFEE LOV-
FRS Counter help, PTAT, Apply in person.

1090 Lindbrook Dr. (310)824-1340.

COUNTER PERSON and delivery wanted lo

vv^xk fri. Feb. 11- Men. Feb 14, at Flower

Shop Call ASAP 1309 Westwood 478-6091

• CRUISE LINE •
tniry level onboard positions available Great

benefits. Year-round or summer. Free travel

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE ShfPS NOW HIRINC - Earn up to

$2,00D+ATK»nth working on Cruise Ships or

Land-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
& lull- lime employment available. No experi

ence necessary. For more information call

1 206-634-0468 exLC5934.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Tuxedo Wherehouse
P/T 1 S-20hnA*Hc %6fi\r. WLA, doM to UCLA
PI 01559^4889.

Oiv«rs to dcl'rvcr flowcn Feb. 13 and 14

Musthave OMn van or e)i|ierier>ce. Call Margie

(3m2<»-4000

ESPRESSO BAR
Seeking lervers & manaccr. Busy hospitals.

Woodland Hills. Fun job, flex, hours, good

pay. Full^. Be friendly, energized, people

lover w^ense of humor. Resporvible, pounc
tual & quality. Corvcious a big plus. Will train,

begins late February. Fax resume
(310)791-1189, Espresso Biega
01 (»797-7445.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, PA, far Brentwood

office. Strong secretarial and typing skills,

positive attitude. Must be motivated arxi

bright. Requires WordPerfect SX). Lotus and

AccouTfting backgrour>d helpful. Extensive ex

perience rwt required. 2O-30hours/week, flex

ibie. $9-$1 1 hr , deper^ding on qualificaliora

FAX resume to: Michael 1. Grain,

(31 (»4 70-81 34.

FIE CURK. Need responsible person ASAP!

PA or FA. Century Oty Call Marilyn

(31CT203-0670.

Fitness Majors & Graduates
•Sports Medicirie •Physical Education *Physi

cal Therapists 'Kinesiology 'Biomechanics

A growirtg & well-est^lished fitness organiza

tKjn ii in need of Intelligent, team-oriented &
self^TKJlivated ind'ividualt wfxj nn willing lo

vDcrk long hours as personal trair^ers & mas-

sage therapists Res4«nesmust be sent ASAP to;

8 * H Fitness & Health P O Box 624 Beveriy

Hills, CA 9021 3-0624 Or fax: (310)278-5259

f T FH^E OFFICE CLERK Like to learn how a law

fifm wohat Westside law firm seeks mrti

vatcd, organized individuaJ who can ymrk
under pressure & is familiar with WP5 1

Reiponsibilitiei Inr'ude; filing, copying A
mcption relief Additional opportuniiics

available for a !cam player fax resume to

(310)312 8014 or mail lo Rebecca Lee

Doofeld, Kelley & Roliman 11B45 W
Olympic Boulevard Suite 124S, Los Angeles

CA 90064 No phone calls please

f^OO CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA.
4 E UROPE need you the summdr
For tF>e best summer ol your Ufa

Roo your raroer cpnier or contact
Camp Counsvlors USA
420 Flor*r>c« Stra«t
Palo Alto. CA, 94301

1 800-999-2267

Help V.-anfed Help Vv/ante<d

CREEKS & CLUBS
LARN $5a$250 FOR YOURSELF pJi« up to

$500 (or your duW This furwirarter ooits

nothir^ and lasts one wetk. Call now and
fcceiyc a free gift. 1-800^9324)528, Ext 65

• AAATTENTION! •
Pan time Audent position avaitabk:. L«e
afkemootv or late nl^ avail^>)e at Puzzles

Fast Food Rectaurar* k\ iumtt VIIl^e
Conlact Dominic M 206-7687

• ASST TEACHER *
PA. 6-urtte of diiU davdapamart and tome
cxp^nanca lA^oriiing with toa(n#ei and pre-

•chooicrm. HT,W/ aicmoarw, approximjtfely

2ahr«Mt. i7S0/Hr. $t«t d^e Feb 22. P^
01fll»4-04<>3.

• CASHIER HELP •
)a|>«i«« rwUurar« m yfAJi and Wertwood
Soma U^unaa pufciiud. PA/. 21 21 Sawtdle
Hvd. O10»479.25n.

• GENE SPLICER *
Molec. Eng. «*iifkno%v1edgc of brewing lo start

own business. Call (602)367-6047 Bruce

Bryan M.D.

• JOAN & DAVID *
IS SEEKING a permanent FA stockperson for

our Century City location. Excellent benefits,

flexible hours. Call Shawn or Oeanna
(310)201-9801.

* MODELS •
Models needed for haircuts, short to medium
hair, male and female Call Hyacinth (310)

855-9625

* MODELS *
Looking for fit women ar>d men for swimsuit

calendars and magazir^es Call David at (21 3)

B52-7043

• NANNIES WANTED •
NANIES WANTED: Positions nation-wide

Summer and year-round, experience not re-

quired Great pay Free travel. (612)643 4399

* NURSES*
Research nurses/nurse practitioners Medical

group seeks RNs to assist clinical trials relating

lo HIV. Fax resume: Neil (818)990-6973.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork Good
SSI (213)664-2999. 24hrs."

* SALES REPS *
Marketing interactive hypermedia for Macm
tosh. Humanities, computer, sales back

grounds Self-starters. Teachers, students

Flexible. Ground floor opportunity Fax

resume (310) 826-7933

* STATISTICIAN *
needed for research design projects

(310)398-2566, 10 AA1.-12 NOON.

* WORK W/ KIDS *
Assistant wanted PT for large family daycare in

Pacific Palisades. Must work hard & love

chlMren. Leslie 573-1811.

H.LUSTRATOR NEEDED for unpublished

poetry. 010)302-9399.

INTERNATOf^AL EMPLOYMENT Make up
to $2000-54000 -t/month teaching basic corv

versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or South

Korea. No teaching background or Asian

languages required. For info. Call

(206)632-1146 ext. JS934.

INVENTOR. IMMIGRANT FROM FORMER
USSR Is looking for patent lower PT. Ph
010)274-3202.

JOBS FOR GRACXJATINC SENKDRSll! Small

and mki-sized firrrts looking to hirel Call

Career ConcepU: 14M0-407-K3BS for our

FREE information packet.

* Off Assistant *
LA GRAPHK: DESIGN FIRM seeks Mac profi

cient office assistant for phones, typing, ar>d

project coordirution. Send resume to BUZ
Design Croup, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034

LIBRARY/DATA EI^TRY, FT 5(H vi^m, com
puler literate, detail-oriented Library experi

erKe preferred. 30-34 hrs/wk, flexible

$7.50+/hr., DOQ Near LtCLA Contact Rita

Frlscher, Sinai Temple Library (310)474-1 51 8,

ext. 215.

LOOKING FOR GRAD STUDENT IN ENGL
ISH w/experience in teaching !o corxluc ! high

school ftudcnts for wriiing class

(818)727-9447

LOOKING FOR LOOKS photographer shoot

ing retail clothing projects Call betwrcn 10

AM. -4 PM , v^Bcekdays onlyl (310)273 4493

Looking for a few good male/female to launch

a r»ew product No cxperler^ce necessary, but a

strong desire to make a differerwre All territo

ries available Please call lean Marc
(310)820 4672 eves i, wepkcnds
(310)301 7045 days

Looking (or people, FA and PA, $1 SOtVmcjnlh,

flexible hot« Ask fcx James or )oon Life

Extension International Cenicr
(213)7304994 MondaySalurday
9 30am 5pm 800^405 3993 Monday
Sunday 4pm- 10pm

Mar Vista recreation center seeks enthusiastic

organized and experienced summer c^mp
director. Durties: plan, organize, coryjuci

activttia(ora9es6>12aswell as hire, train and
supervise camp staff Day camp experience

required. $lCV*»r, 40 hr/wk. Mine 27-Aug 26,

1994. Cal Steve Vollmer, senior recreation

ayervieor, lior interview. 0104398-5982

Necde<i-PA person to research commercial
real estate properties In LA If Orar^ Co
ApproH. 2ahfi^wk. Must have own car. Pays

$6.50^. -t- mll^. Call (213)623-5221.

NON-UNION TALENT NSOCD imiTiedlatety

(or cr^going flbn pn^ct. All types, all races

Hollywood's elite GLISON CASTING
Q1 3)962.5666.

PART-TIME PHYSICAL THERAPY AIO^DFFICE
EMPLOYEE. Eyertenced preterred, energetic

Hours; M-F 2-6pm. 01^477 2784.

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL In

N.Hollywood looking far experienced Volly-

ball Coaches far high school boys. Junior high

ar¥J elementary VoTlyball positions also avail-

able. Send resume to Barbara Rodney:

P.O.Btw 4036, N.Hollywood, CA, 9161 7, or

call (81 8)98^7280, ext.240, ask for Barbara or

Tim.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITK3NAL FIRM seeks

freelarxie researchers. Medical background

desired. Interest in health & nutrition a must

To apply FAX resume to (310)306-1058

REAL ESTATE
High-powered executive needs driver for

personal limousine/asst. 2-3 day^Avk. Looking

for student desiring career in real estate

Outgoing/sharp appeararx:e a must. Send re-

sume & photo: 1323 Sweetzer #102, LA
90069.

RECEPTK)NIST/SECRETARY. FA, WLA. Ex

perierKe required, computer knowledge, typ^

ing r>eces&ary, excellent phone manner, detail

oriented. Smoke free office. (310)289-4785

SANTA MONKIA. OFFKZE ASSISTANT Must

have good phone and typing skills. Part time

SSA^r 010)451 6843.

SAT tutors wanted. Need energetic people

with high SAT scores to tutor,especially in San

Femarvdo Valley, Pasadena. Palos Verdes

$15^r. Flexible hrs. Car needed. Call Ann
between 10am- 2pm. (310)821-4343.

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR. Part time

permanent, 55-»- wpm, 5.1 wordperfect, com
puter literate, $6-$7/hr. Business
corresponderK:e/office experience required

Flexible day/hours. SM (310)395-1414.

SMALL Er>AERTAINMENT LAW FIRM needs

file clerk/messenger. Must have reliable car &
insurance. FA. Please sned resurr>e to: Engel

and Engel, 9200 Sunset Blvd «505, LA, CA,

90069. (No phone calls.)

SPANISH LANGUAGE TEACHER for children

ages 6-8 at UES (UCLA Lab School). Teaching

experierKC required. Hours are 2:45-3:30pm

2-4dayi^wk far 12-week session (Mar-May).

$25-$35/class. Call Elena Barcia at

010)836^)913.

STUDENT NEEDED TO HELP ME with Word
Perfect. Word Perfect for Windows and Micro-

soft Publishing Programs. $8-10i/hr. Sita

010)470-4036.

* TELEPHONE *
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED. PT/FT,
$7-$12/hr. Flexible hours. Start

immediately. Call CDA Communication,
O10M7S-4566.

YOUNG MEN 18^25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good fees -same day pay possible.

(213)682-6577.

PART TIME-FILE CLERK
for lar^ law firm.

Pnor experience & kT»wlcdgc

of Word Pexf^t r^uir^

310-312-4260.

Career Opporturiities

AAMAZINC OPKXtTUNITYl FA assistants

for combined Legal/Medical (Gyrtecology) of-

fice. Great payl Slror^ academic records.

Vivackxa and cheerful. 010)281-8457

REWARDING CAREER. Beconr>e a cc^lfied

court lr«erpreter in a short time (English-

Spanish) kr^fa 1^00-464-3926.

Change Your Life in 1994!
•••$200 K**^

We have over 30 rep* earning this in their 2nd
year with ciur company. Lookina for 3-5 ahaip

motivaifld men and women. Ground floor

opportunity with unlimited eandngi poUtttitL

Call NOW tt) axraniiB an interview.

(310)444-0040

Chilij Care Wante(d

• FATHER'S AID •
20 hrs. every other week. Carpool, errarKls.

Children ^es 14 & 10. Light housekeeping.

Mornings & evenings needed. $1Q^. Lynda

010)470-4220.

* LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 15 hrs. help, or live out 2 boys ages 1 3 & 9

M-F, 3-6 PM. Mk»l drive, speak English, N/S

(310)451-8668.

PACIFIC PALISADES, Female, non-smoker

Every Saturday evening, 6:30pnv10pm. Refer

ences. (310)454-2575.

Westwood, near campus. Sitter needed occa

sional days arid nights. One year old boy

Experience a plus. Call (310)470-0812

Apartmerits for Rerit

2 Bedroom $775
Palms. New decor, parking and
laundry. $0 security deposit with good
credit (31 0)825- 1 09 7days,
(81 8)981 -2304eves.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 bedroom apart

ment, furnishec^unfurnished Lar^ closets,

balcony, view, pool & laundry room $725.

824-2774.

1-Bdr $585. Huge apt. kkal for roommates.

Garden courtyard, pool, phone-entry, VC,
dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria

Minutes to campus. (818)997-7312.

1-bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blirvis, parking, gated entry. Bike

or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

* WESTWOOD *
1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley. Furnished/

Unfumished singles. $475, park]ng-$90, gated

entry, pool. 010)208-2820. No pets.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished

2-bed, 2-story townhouse w/pool, garage.

$1 29SAnonth. No pets. 1 -year tease minimum.

(31(»e24-3000.

2-BDRM, 2-BTH LOWER. Balcony, dis-

hwasher, air, fireplace, bookshelves, laundry,

gated entry arvi parking. QUIET 15 min to

UCLA or SMC. $800 MUST SEE
010)838-4862.

2 -f 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

v^arge trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc.

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. 01 0)477-0725.

2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN WEST
WOOD. Quiet courtyard. $895-$995
010)277-9071

.

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroonV

1-b^. HanWood fkxxs, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

rww. $1200. 010)459-1200.

$496, LARGE, SINGLE in triplex, redecorated,

parking, yard, 2.5 miles from UCLA, Palms,

buslines. 010)474-3111, (310)312-0624.

* AMAZING! *
Westwood Large 2-bed/2-bath. Light, bright

Fireplace, all appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters. Near UCLA and 405. $105tymo
010)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished Includes

utilities Call (31 0)203 28 7evenings,
(31 0)858- 2700days.

Internships

CHASE MANHATTAN
Chase's Junr^m home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst itntrn In their Pasad«ma office

Cor^act Karol at 310^25-0831

Learn entertainmenl public relations Top
entertainment PR firm seeks IrMem Flexible

hours. Paid. N/S. 01(»31 2-4562 Leah

TALENT AGENCY-seeks bright, org^^lzed in

tern*. Fast-paced, fun envirorvnerA, close to

campus. (Nofvp^cfl. Leam the bizt Call

A5AP. 010278-3600.

Chil<d Care Wante(d

BABYSITTER. PA, evenir^R^wcekerwli for two
gre^ kidi, 3% , 1 % . Mi^t be experienced,

dependable, carlr>g. WLA (310)839 4228
(day), (310M75-76O0 (evenings)

OIILD CARE-PT child care for 1 A A
3'A -yr-oids: early moma & some eves &
Mwckefwk In exxiian^ far room, prfv^e bath,

board & pay In SM. Exp & ni req, ryxi-smoker,

nuent English, legal, car/licens^nsur. Leave

message on machine 103 only
0101392-5137.

CHH.D CARE: 2 chlkkm iB vid 1 1 ). Tuesday,

>A%fciesday, and Friday aKanrworw. 3.45-6:45

Car, California dirvert lioenM, insurance re^

qulrad. N«ar campus. Call Lynn
(213)345-0357 daytime, 010)636-6492 nIgN
lime.

F«n^ mmtrnt wfcv rmmdmd to help single

fatfiwmA yev oU ion. Help git Km ready tor

td>dd In mominL picpani breakfast, pack
lunch & drive to tcJtool in SM from Westwood
4 dayiMc, approx. 1'A hrsAiay, $8^r
010302-9399.

Apartments For Rent

WESTWOOD - Across from IKIA
Super big singles. 3 people can share.

Pool, spa. sauiu. fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units

Singles from $695. I bdmis from $795.

Ht 535 Gayley 310-208-3818. ^

• 641 GAYLEY •
WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. Singles, 1 &
2 bedrooms. Furnished, refrigerator, stove,

secure, gated parking $560 $795.

(213)933-5657.

* BRENTWOOD *
BACnaOR $55(Vmo. New security building.

Prime locdion, walk-in closet, full bath, kitch-

enette, microwave, refrigerator. FREE UTILI-

T1ES. 506 Barrington, (213)934-5000.

* ELEGANT 1BDR *
$550, newly renxidcled, oak floors, plush rug>,

ceiling fans, air, great Van Nuys location.

Minutes to Sherman Oaks shopping, busses/

freeways. (81 8)41 6-2567, (818)889-0483

* HUGE SINGLE *
STEPS AWAY UCLA. Suitable one or twu

p«)ple. Utilities Included. Quiet, spacious.

$65(ymo. Call Lauren at (310)824-0319 ,

Apoftmen's Fcr Rent

Bachelor $375/mo 3118 Livonia Palms New
carpet, refrigerator, microwave, parking fc

miles from UCLA. Blue Bus #12
(310)475-5168 After 6pm

BEL AIR guest apartment Private entrance, 3

rooms, bath, refrigerator, parlially

furnished, utilities included, NyS Near IJCL.A

$550 * seruritv (310)475 440fe
I _^— . ^^.

—

-
.-. ^

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2 BEO/2 BATH
$1 250. Ready to move m 2 parking, security

building, garage ^2B N Maplp
(310)285-0272. Helen ^_^
BEVERLY HILLS AD) 142 BEDROOMS
$650-$895 SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLy 'h BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOLJT LEASE BOhftJS. (310)839^294

WLA/BRENTWOOD
2be<^-bath, with small yard, new carpet,

washer & dryer in WLA 4 Brentwood

$75a$e50 010)471-5388

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2 bed/1 b^h, near Wil

shire & UCLA. 1 333 Barry Ave, lease, ideal for

two. 010)626-6461.

BRENTWOOD $5O0 UPPER BACHELOR
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small rcfrigcra

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1 906 Goshen )KW Prop-

erties. 01(^578- 751 2.

BRENTWOOD $695 Upper 1 Bedroom, new
mini*, stove. Refrigerator. 11665 Mayfield

Ave. 'A BIk E frf Banin|^ Close to UCLA
01(8620-3690.

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONICA, lar^e 2 b«V2-bath, $855,

North of Wllshire, near beach, rent corrtrol led

Send name, phont §, adckesa, c^alificalions

to: 11333 Moorp^ St., Box 110, N Holly

wood, CA 91602.

* 1 LEFT! *
MAR VISTA. 1-b«droom $549. Gated build

irtg, 2 pooift, refrigeftior, stove, gorgeous

lanAcapk^ Ei^ fTWve-ln. Oia390-0226

* 3-BEDROOM •
Palrrts. tMt%Met from campiM, hardwood
dooft, gMed paridr^ $849, easy move-In

01013900226.

* PALMS *
3-bedroom lower, over 1,000 square feet,

built-in range, oven, dishwasher. New drapes

and carpeting. Quiet 7-unit building Mana
gcr on premises. $1100. (310)839 1026

010)479-1075

* SPACIOUS*
1 -BedroonVI -b^, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets. New carpets and

Louvres. $695/mo. 1 500 Purdue Ave

010)477-5256 010)204-0472 $695

* SPRING QTR •
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

dIfcounL Quiet, small building, cor^trolled

acceia, gated parking, elevator, appliarK:es,

cable ready. (310)208-4835

Large 1-Bed, stove, refrig., parking, laundry.

Easy to UCLA. $650. 010)822-6487.

Large furnished single for 2 people. Full

balMcitchcn. 478 Landfair. $675. Available

short temVlong term. 010)276-5677

LIVE RENT FREE) 3 minute recorded message

explains exciting ofter details. 010)289-4352

MAR VISTA. $550. PrWale 1 -bedroom. Ap
pliances, parkir>^ laur>dry, verticals. 15 min
UCLA. (310)397-6056.

MAR VISTA, $670, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-story cus^

torn tOMmhouie, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way.
010)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

"MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/

4-bath, rwvMer 3-story tawr>house, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, survieck 3954
Beethoven St. 010)391-1076. Open 7 days

9-5-

MAR VISTA. $1650, 4^bedroom + lolV4 bath,

newer 3-story towr^house, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, survdeck. 3954 Beelh-

oven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -^ loft/3 balh

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, suryieck 3640 West

wood Bhrd. 010)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 S

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lofl/3 bath

neww 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvalc-

Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS. 2-bed/1'A bath, $750 Af^liantM
new carpet, pool, parking, laundry 345 'i

lasmlne Avenue. No pets (310)454 4754

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free Cot-

venier« to campus. (310)837-7061

PALMS, $595, lar^ UPPER 14>edroom, car

pet, drapes, tltnx, refrigerator, & parking

10433 Irene St. Cat OK. 01(»372 1253

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS $975$995 2-bedroom + loft/

2'ft -bath. Nev^r building, gated parking,

balcony, sir«deck, fireplace, cable ready, laun

dry facilities, built-ins, AA-. (310)397-0405

PALMS, $995, 2-be<y2-bath, custom town
home, fireplace, balcorry, gated gara^, alarm

In unit. 3614 Farii Or
(310)391 1076 Open 7 days.

PALMS, 1 -bedroom, $525, sunny, appliance*,

no pets. Call 9am-8pm, ask for Betty

010)837 4196.

Paims 2-B«(Vl-Bath, yard, itove, fireplace,

2-car parkif^ l-yr lease. Free washer/dryer,

$745, Call 010)202-8740

Palms. $495 spacious single. Beamed celling

Parklr^ appliances, and nrmst utilities in

duded. O10|397.«)56

RENT ME!
BACnaOR $350^40 3545 Jasmine, Palms

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro
wave. 0101 639-7227.

Venice Beach. $625. Vk block to beach
Brl^ upper 1 -bdrm {ammhaiutm Large pnv«e
lundeck wkh ocean vlewt. Parking, ap^

pllancM. 01 0|3974K)S6

WALK TO UCLA. Beaulifol, spKious, newly

deojriiBd ^tartmcnU. 2-bed(roam SI 250 Call

0101624.4603.

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSION.VLLY >LVNAGED BY MOSS cS. CO.

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3-be<V3.5-bath, 2-be(V2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1 221 Richland,

(31 0)478-3990.

* WESTWOOD**
Spacious 2-bedroom apartments. Near cam-
piA. Furnished. With parking and hardwood
floors (213)932-1857 or (213)387-1800.

WESTWOOD, CLOSE TO UCLA. Charming
2-bed/1-bath, hardwood floors, parking.

Small, quiet building. $975/mo
(310)553-0321, (310)475-5630.

WESTWCXDD, 5-min from campus, large sin-

gles w/fuil kitchens, pool, furnished/

unfurnished, parking, $550-$600/mo.
(310)474-5700, (310)553-0321.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. $75(Vmo. Top loca

lion, 1 -bedroom junior, parking & utilities

included. (310)475-7533 9am-5pm
(310)659-4834 eves.

WESTWOOD. VERY Nia 2-bedroom. Spa
clous, upper, bright, quiet. Hardwood floors.

Sublet April 1st-)uly 31st, can continue. 1676
Manning Ave. #2. $950. (310)475-4063

* 729 GAYLEY *
Westvwjod. $850 extra large 1 -bedroom. Walk
to school and village. (310)208-8798.

WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM/2-BATH, $950
TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
1'A -MILE UCLA. (310)839-6294."

WESTWOOD $995 large 2bed/2bath Built-in,

pool, balcony, lots of closets, 1624 Camden
Open. (213)931-5365.

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRIME LOCATKDN. MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2BDRM^BATH, AIR, 2 PARKING SPOTS,
BALCONIES. FIREPLACES. $1200 AND UP
(310)206-2655.

* PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2-bdrm/2bth
$1295/neg. 1-bdrm/l-bth SSSC^Vieg. 1380
Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking ready
move-in, laundry, security building
(310)477-5108

WESTWOOD
DfLUXE 1 BEDROOM, 10-MINUTF WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAJD, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL
ABLE NOW $825. CALL 206-8881

* WESTWOOD *
Westwood $1 250. Very l<jw large 2 bed" V,

bath Hardwood floors, service area included

2 parking spaces Walking distance to LJCl A
(310)206-5380

WLA 1'A -mil» from UCIA carpets, stovf,

fridge. $62Qfrnp Monthmonth leasp No pots

(310)473 2161

WIA 2-bdrrn/2-bih upper Balcony, new car

pets, drapes, refrig. Remodeled balh Nrar

UCLA $aS<ymo (818)795-6124

WIA 3 BEDRCX3M HOUSE FOR RENT
Closed backyard, 2 car garage, UCXA busline,

close to shopping & school Call

(310)475-2220, leave message

WLA $415 UPPER BACHFIOR $150 OH
MOVE IN SI^CIAL Carpet, drapes, refngcra

tor, laundry. 256 Barrington )KW Properties

(310)578-7512. '_

"

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom., stove, rcfngera

tor, minis, carpet, low move-in, 5 miles to

LJCLA 2050 Corning Manager
(310)836^3189 Oivner (310)399 06 21

WLA, $635, extra large 1 bedroom, c eiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove 4 refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1 year lease, move in

$1260. 115^27 Venice Blvd #1
(3 10)39a5065*

WLA, $735 Extra large 1 bed All applianf e^

balcony, gated, parking, lots of closets

Woodsy area. V) (310)447 5714

WLA, $725, extra large 2-bed/2 bath, ceiling

fans, mini-bllr^ds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closeL, 1-year lease, move-in $1350
11527 Venice Blve iS. (310)39a5065.

WLA $750 & UP, 2-weeks free, one and two
bedro'jrT4 plus loft. New«er building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, Interoom er^ry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawlelle Blvd
(31^73-6336.

WLA. BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2^>ed
room IS miles from UCLA Carpets, stove,

(ridge, $795. No pets. (31(^473-2161

WLA/CENTURY CITY. 1 -bedroom, $675.
BrigfH, redecorated, large, stove, refrigerator,

charming, patio, carpus, drapes, laurxiry facil

ities, near shops, quiet building.
D10)474-1172.

WLA. CHARMING 1 -BEDROOM FOR RENT,
$595. 2-bec^-balh, $625. 1700 S. Bundy.

(310)276-1671 or (310)626-2818.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,

$675. 1 -bedroom, $675. Bulit-ln, pool, new
carpeUrw. nice tcfwHs. (310t477-99SS.

Apartments Furnishie(d

1 -BEDROOM FURNBHED APARTMENT at-

tached to a home, Bel Air, pool, 1 'A -mile

UCLA, ideal for grad student/faculty, N/S,

$75(]^TK). (310)476-2068

* Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD-10 MIN. By car, furnished

single, patk), security building, complete

kitchoi, parking, laurviry. Must see. $55G/mo.

for apt. Call 010)454-6600.

* Studio Apt *
Furnished studio apt. Sunset Terrace, 11750

Sunset. 6-mln from UCLA. Double bed,

sleeper sofa. Pool, mini-gym. $79S/mo
(31 0)471-1 750/9AM-3PM.

* WESTWOOD *
$650, large, fumished single on Cayiey, with

stove, fridge, dishwasher, parking arxf laundry

Immediate occupancy. (310) 399-8306

* WLA*
1 -bedroonVl -bath upper, including garage m
WLA for $625. Quiet, patio, fridge, stove,

hardwood floors (310)479-6489

MAR VISTA, SdOO/mo. Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Weal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 525-Sawtellc Blvd. 010)477-4632.

Apts. Unfurnistiecd

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $835 IBEDROOM, $f,35

Large, clean, cool, track, icnms,
raquetball, fun. 1429 & 142 5% Westgate

OPEN. Call 1-800-758-1813

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Stove, t
frigerator, dishwasher, upper, W Etoiiywtjod

$87S/nrw (213)8503715

$850, 2-bed/2bath, upper, ryivcr City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C ,
hakony

(31 0)837 0761

CLJLVER CITY Pleasant 3 becy'2 balh, stove

refrigerator, dishwasher, off street parking,

free laurxfry Convenient to UCl A $ 1 1 7S/mo

(2130)936 2406

OHK3-SAWTELLE 1'A mil« from UCLA Car

pets, itove, fridge $6?(Vmo Month monlli

lease No pets (310)473 2161

• MAR VISTA •
2 t50. 2 OA. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOME5

GATED GARAGE C EKTRAI AIR

EIRE PLACE ilNrr At ARM

11913 AVON WAY in,

4DD . lOfl 4(\AIH. Nt^^^R 3 SICiftY

TOVN^4i:XiSf fmin_ACl_ CjATED GARAGf
SECIIRITY MAPM UMCXCK

* 3US4 [If I iHOVf N SI %'

• PALMS •
jni) V 5A C USTC3M TCJWNhC iMf

flRE PI. A c: F BAi CONY
f .ATI [1 <,ARAr,[ AlARMINiiNIT

* 3A 14 fAR6 iV» i 'VQ",

* op«n 7 doyB

4 OO . iOf T 3 aA NE^TR 3 StORY
TOVNNOUSE RREPLACI CiATEO GARACif

SCajR/TY ALARM. StJNDCCK

* .3670 MtDVALE AVE 1 1695
* .3640 %/TST%/OCXi DLVE3 i 1 60 5

oftmFi tiouw J day* f -•

CAU (3 W) 391-1076
TOsame

8. IOVHV>UMff7MG¥IS .1

Apts. Unfufnished

PALMS, $795. Newer building. Quiet, upper,

2-fl comer unit with ikyligK balcony, ^c,

fireplace, all amenitiei, gated 2-car parking,

lawdry facllKlet. (310)390-5996.

Palms. 3-Be<V2-Ba!h. Large, clean, quiet. New
carpets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio.

SllSCVhio. 1-yr lease. (310)473-1959.

* VENICE *
U7Q/mo, single, 'A -block to beach & bus,

security bulMIng, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
010)396-1786.

* VENICE *
S520/MO. Large single. 'A -block to beach &
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788

* VENICE *
$$57tVMO, 1 -bdrm. % -block lo beach & bus

Good view, seoirity building street parking.

Uilities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$50(Vmo. Single, VA block to beach & bus.

Security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
01(^396-1788

Apartments to Stiare

6-BLKS TO BEACH
SANTA MONICA. OWN ROOM/BATH. Fully

fumished, balcony, 6-miles UCLA, direct bu-

sline. Maie^emale who's fun, relaxed, and
clean. $45CVhw. AvI, (310)399-3864.

BRENTWOOD. $40(Vmo. Female roommate
wanted lo share apartment, kitchen privileges,

fumished, nice neighborlxxid. 11676 Che^
nault. (310)472-1367.

* BRNTWD $416/mo *
Own room, share bath in 3-bdmV2-bth sunny
apt. FHigh ceilings, housekeeper. N/S. We have
affectionate cat. (310)620-9660,
(310)820-9692.

* CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2-bedroom apt. 3-blocks from Century City

Fireplace, balcony. $500/nf>o. (310)446-4991

* GREAT APT. •
MALE ROOMMATE WANTID. l-bexVl-bath.

HaitdMDod floors, furnished. Lote of rtmm.
10966 Rocbllng. $3B5/mo. James,
010^206-2066.

* WESTWOOD *
Own bdrm + bath in spacious, luxury

3-bdrrTV2-bth,surmy condo. Washer/dryer,
parklr^. Private phone + fireplace. N/S
%7O0/mo. (310)477-9575.

* WESTWOOD *
Male of female for own master-bedroom.
Flu^ living room, dining room. W/D. Parking.

$520. 010)474-9931 KrisU or Sheri

MARINER'S VILLAGE
M« M/F TO SHARE 2-BED/2-BATH. M.D.R.
1 -minute walk to beach. Just fumished. Tennis,

gym, Jacuzzi, pool, and more. Spectacular

view. $625 + 'A -utilities. 01 0)822-9687, Carl.

Mature graduate student wanted to share

2.b<V2-bJtth apartment with fiemale. Secure,

new building, parking, laundry, 10-min. from
campus, ftorvsmoker male or fiemale. $525 +
utilities. (310)442-9052, (213)463-3123

MIRACLE MILE AREA - Fumished 2-bed/
2-bath to share with professional female.

Upper floor. Security parking, w/d, no pets,

balconies, fireplace. N/S. ieOO/mo. + V.

utilities. Jo, (2130)935-9410.

MY CAT NEEDS COMPANYI 1 or 2 N/S
fwnales to share 2-bec|/2-bath. Security build

in^ walk to campus^illag^, pool, Jacuzzi,

workout, parking. $635 own room, $375 each
share. (310)206-5903.

Own roonVbath, huge sunny penthouse, full

kitchen, laundry, paddng, near UCLA. Woman
prefen^. By 3/1. 1655 Hamden. $455/mo
010)312-4997. Ami.

SENIOR CrnZEN seeks mature male to share

2-bedroom Brentwood apartnrwnt. Private

bath, kitchen, carport. $50(Vmoydeposit. Cal!

Edith 1pm-5pm. (310)626-2064.

VENICE-Female grad student seeks easygoing,

frierxlly roorYwn^e to share sunny 2-bdrm. w/
yard, deck, garage. Close to beach/
coffeehouses. Jenny (310)392-9834.

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVDS. Own room, share bath

Laundry, share parking. Nice location.

iASO/mo., 2-month deposit required. Possible

lease. Available immediately. (310)474-2194

WLA private bedroonv privHa balh, 2-t-2.

Sumy, new, 2-<lary, nojrity pariting, sun-

deck. $460. SM and Bundy. I'm 24.
(3101207.5192.

Roommates

* Roomate Wanted *
FEMALE N/S WANTED to ih»c Brentwood
2-be(V2-badi apartment w^ree other giris,

$250. O10M72-4625, 010)820-2150.

* ROOMMATE *
Wanted lo share 1 bedroom apartment in

Westwijod with parking. 634 Landfiar, Apt D
Call 010)209-0127.

* YOUR WANTED *
MALEA^EMALE norvsmoker to live in a beauti-

hi\ 3-bedrooofV2-bath duplex close lo UCIA
with two fun people. $45(ymonth. Call David
(213)969-1634.

MALE, f>l/S, to share super-clean, modern apt

w/all amenities. Great location in Palms near a

park. Grad studer^ or professional preferred

$S2S/W». Jose. (213)972 4000 ext. 4482,

(310)474-6177.

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE BED
ROOM In 2-bedroom duplex in WLA. Parking,

r>ear bus. $240 + deposit. Call Steve

(310)285-4678 or Fred (310)366-9460.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Great 3-bedroom apt

in Brentw^ood. Own room and parking, share

bath. $425 -«- 'A utilities. Lisa. (818)891-6492
or Staoey, (81 6)87641 55.

ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 female needed to

share bedroom/b^hroom. Cloae to campus
Midvale. Call KerryrVKim, (310)208-1470

SANTA MONICA. Irish female seeking N/S
roommate to share 2-bdrm/2-bth apt. North of
Wilshire. $500 + ulililies. No pets.
(310)451-0639.

WALK TO UCLA. 2-bed/2-bath, SHARE BED
ROOM, $325-$3SO/mo, fitness center, as^

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Clenrock (Glenrock

& Levering Sts.) Call Tom (310)824-9691.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Type of race
6 Scottish

river

1 1 At rear of

ship
14 Join

15 — Haute, Ind.

16 Shout
17 Small carpets
19 Top
20 Roll-call

response
21 Unasplratod

sound
22 Topic
24 Far North

city

26 Sealed
27 Window covers
30 Hurries

32 Cruise ship

33 Pork and
34 Believer

suff

37 To the mouth
38 Lavish meal
39 Girder
40 Obtain
4 1 Files high
42 Burst of

cheers
43 Aquatic

animals
45 Serving-dish
46 Four-baggers
48 Gas. eg
49 Think
50 Male animal
52 Mil supplies
56 Short time

abbr
57 End
60 ~ -la-la

61 Unclouded
62 Explorer de

La
6-3 My Gal — "

64 S Truman
65 Mountain

range

DOWN
1 —- hour
2 Noun ending
3 Perjurer
4 Was there
5 StHI

6 '— — Grows
In Brooklyn"

7 Flowerless
plant

8 Authentic
9 Assn.
10 Snuggles
11 Easily

reachable
12 Picture

holder
13 Transcribed
18 Trees
23 Coal holder
25 Above poet
26 Dollar part

27 Trudge
28 Employ

29 Of the bfJdy

30 Roebuck
31 Grid play

33 Support
35 Goalie s feat

36 Radio tube
sutf

38 Enemies
39 Cotton fabric

41 Elongate
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42 Take to court

44 Half a score
45 Rotate
46 Invlters of

guests
47 Musical work
48 The Tooth —
50 — Fox or

Rabbit

® 1993 Untied fmaiufm Synd»c«t»

5 1 Sharif or

Bradley
53 Moderate
54 Mexican sauce
55 Greenbacks
58 Guide's high

note
59 last

resort

rr
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Roommates

WAhfllO: STUDENT ROOMMATHS) to live

in nikx 2-bcd on Strathmorc CkMC to campus.

$5SC^gpU«bte. git (3101206-7411

• WESTWOOD •
Female non-cmokar wanted to ihare l-ixd/

2-tMth apL wAvnIly. $400 includes utilities.

(310)478-0626.

Room for Rent

$32S/MO, ROOM IN BEAUTVIIL SPANISH
HOUSE w/garden, near West Hollywood

Seeking calm woman. (213)655-5214.

S395. Woman, N/S, large sunny room, share

iMth & kitchen in family home. Quiet residen-

tial area. Call Sun-Fri Marsha (31(»390-9007.

• ACROSS CAMPUS *
WANTED, FEMALE ROOMMATIS Board &
room 1993-94 academic year. Large house on

Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. RoberU 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)2(»-718S.

BEVERLY HK.LS. $1 50 in exchange for babysit

ting Near UCLA. Need car. Female non-

tmoker wanted. (310)276-2369

• GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford

able room. Will trade some rent for baby

tining. (310)305-7427.

• B.H. $465/MO *
FURNISHED ROOM in house in Beverly Hills,

large area, lots of privacy. N/S. Weal fof

quiet male-student/TM*rofe$sor. $465/month

(310)275-1425.

FURNISHED BEVERLY HILLS GUESTHOUSE
FOR RENT. Short term, possible long term

}1 SOCVmo. or negotiable with PA childcare if

desired. (310)273-5090.

FURNISHED ROOM, UNIVERSAL CITY, pri

vate home, t4/S, local references. $325/mo, 1 st

and last ^ S200 cleaning deposit. Available

3/15/94. (213)676-3144 after 10am.

NILCARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, contirwrHal breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages Mrs. Solai. 010)206-6931.

• ROOM 4 RENT *
S340. Male grad student. Furnished bedroom,

WLA house. Microwave, refrigerator, weekly

cleaning near bus. 010)270-4367.

J39(yMONTH. PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, furn

ished, Westwood. Kitchen privileges, utiliities

included, walk to campus, non-smoker
(310)474-9905.

ROOM FOR RENT; Bedroom and private bath

overlooking garden in active family horr^

(Santa Monica) S525 (310)829-0578

ROOMS AVAILABLE at 649 Cayley from

$275. Includes utilities, cable TV, kitchen

priveleges, study room, and recreation facili-

ties Fnendly atmosphere Contact )on at

(310)208-2184

W HOLLYWOOD; Spanish charm, large

1 be<V1 -bath, parking, privacy, patio, W/D,
hardwood floors, vegetarian preferred, 5525
(213)674-3687.

Houses To Share

Mar VlfU. Room in sfMciout, li^ peaceful,

2-bed. Seek roporaible vcfeUrian, N/S. H/D.

Yards, witbcr/drycr, quiet street. $600.

D10|39O«377.

Sublet

O'Melveny & Myers
I.aw Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

If you arc Interested In

Htililettlng your furnished

o .ipartnicnt any time front

4 J May to August, our law

students will be needing

housing. I Mease call

(he Recruiting Office at

(213) 669-6538
4»#»» »»

House for Sole

^ BEL AIR ^
GLENRIDCE area. Quiet street. New, unHved-

in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath +

bonui/Wiaid's room. 2607 Basil Ln. $529,000

(310)271-7750.

Housing Needed

• I CAN HLP U *
Artfbititous Fourth Year Student roon^mard.

Private residenc^guest house. Wcstwood/Bel

Air/Bfen»¥wx>d In exchange for work. Oepend-

abie, organized. Macintosh proficient. Clean.

References avail. Call David. 473-1 533 or fax

requiremente, 575-4051.

Room/Board for Help

• FREE RENT!! *
APARTMENT OVER GARAGE IN BEL AIR, IN

EXCHANGE FOR DLTFY. FEMALE ONLY,

GRAD STUDENT PREFERRED
(310)472-4888.

* GREAT DEAL •
Cheviot Hills. Private roofT0)alh in exchange

for mottier's aid, driving kids, some home
%vDrk. Female. Own reliable car, seal belts

References. (310)636-5767.

SANTA MONICA. Light housekeeping and

babysitting in exchange for room with private

entrance. 15-20 hn/wtc. Must have car and

references. Non-snwker. 010)452-0033.

House for Rent

LEASE OR SALE
4 bedroom house. 5 minUe walk from cam
pus 2'A bath. 2 c^ tfA''*S^ Quiet neighbor

hood $250(Vmo More info; contact Steve

(213)745-4646

MARINA DEL REY, $1465 3BDRM/1BATH
efMilosed backyard, close to shops/freeway,

quiet location, hardwood floors, new kitcherv'

b^hroom, dean. Sam 010)454-2760.

SHERMAN OAKS remodeled 2 bed/1 balh

home. A prtvale patio, gardener, 1 year lease,

no pets. $14SC^no, (818)990-1211.

Movers & Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14IL truck and dollies,

snrull Jobi, short noUoe ok. Student discount.

010)2854)686. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruina.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv

ery. Padcir^ & boxes. Will rent truck Jerry

01(9391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERCNCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
010^52-2887.

Services Offered

PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-bed/1'A -bath, town-

house, 16160 Sunset Bh^ tA, hardwood

floors, private patio, private garage, ap-

pliances, SI 350. 010)453-0505.

WLA. Lovely 2-bed/2-b^ townhouse. Air,

quiet building, laurvJry room, urvlerground

parking, quake safe, $895/mo.
010)281-6229.

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3-bedroom townhouse.

$650-51000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA.
(310)398-5995

Condos for Sale

* GREAT PRICE *
Wrap arourxi city views 1 -Bed. A/C, sccijrity,

24hr doorman, 2-car tandem Walk to UCIA
Offered at $175,000 Prudential Cayle

(310)445-7778.

* WESTWOOD *
LARGE, SPACIOUS 2 be<V2 bath condo Very

quiet corner unit w/view of city lights. All

amenity building, $275,500 Daveen,
010)445-7778

• PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA Large 1 B«i Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tar«iem

parking. Great city views Offered at

$199,000 Prudential Cayle 010)445 7778

* WALK TO UCLA •
Large 1 Bed-^Den area Security building 24hf

doorm»i 2 car Undem Offered at $169,500

For lease.Pruder^lal Cayle (310)445-7776

WLA, upstairs, sunrry, 1 -Bedroom, security

building, 2 miles to UCLA, new paint & carpet,

$128,000 Call David Kohan (310)447-8500

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTMTJL, SPACIOUS YOSEMFH HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED REASON
ABLE RATES. (818)785 1028

lOYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETKEAT
Sleeps S-¥ Fully equipped. Hot tub, nreplares

Rent daily, weekly, monthly Call Ernesto

{31«825-2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings)

Insurance

INSURANCE WARIII Will beal any price or

don't want your business. Studerrt, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan

010)777^817 or (818)222 5595.

House to Stiore

BRENTWOOD, aOSE TOCANYON TRAILS

2-bedrooms; Small- S54S: Big- $675: includes

cable, utlttei^, own bathroom li phorwlir>e

Share private entrance. 01(^285-3073

• BEL AIR CANYON *
2be(koom house, fireplacx, «irasher/dryer,

parking space, female only, 2-miniAes from

UCLA, peta OH. $475/fT>o + utllHIes (310)

475-1396 Lorelei

• HWD HILLS •
9tarc beautlM home In Hollywood Hills with

m^ pMwkmd. Use ofhome & deck. $575.

»1396S(Mni9.

/lllstate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 V^/estwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshlr©)

Movers Storage

• BEST MOVERS •
A Ikensed ti Wmjnd, courteot* mov« F»t,

careU, fcliable. 99 out ol 1(X) ctstomers will

give up good to excellent references

Sutelicense T-163844. (213)263 2378,
263-BCST.

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING, & EDITING

All subjects. ThcMc/Dissenatioas.

Personal SutoneaU. Proposals snd bodu.

Inicmatknal itudcnu wdcone.

PAPERS NOT FX)R SALE
Sharon Bor. PhJ). (310)470^662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Pap*r« not lor loi*

All levels -All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guaranteed

Coil Research 310/477 8226
M-F ]0am-5pm

$COLLEGE MONEYS
$135 MIUION UNCLAIMED! Scholarship

matching guaranteed! Free informative book

letl 24-hour recording! Call now!
1^00-434-6015 ext. 310.

"DO IT WRITE"
IMf»ROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting, and writing

assistarx:e. Grad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential. FAX avail

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

MBA. LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developing/editing p^aduate school

personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known author/consultant. 010)826-4445

* EDITING*
Professional, caring editor. Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc. $25/hr, Lynn
010)271-7129.

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement

Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
010)392-1734.

SCRIPTS-ON-TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pitch

your ideas on easy-lo-use audio tape with

actors, SEX & music. Give life to your screenp-

lays. (213)851-5361.

Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
For foreign students and professionals. Accent

reduction, writing. University ESL irwtructor

Call AniU (31 0)479- 7t)64, leave message.

Experienced English Tutor. $15 hour Call

Nick! (310)390-1660

* TUTOR *
Professional teacher with experience and sen

sitivity. Specializing in foreign students Rea

sonable rates. Call Debra (310)215-3157

IViATH TUTOR
Ba»ic Math thru Calculus. Tot Prep, CBEST,

CRE Renee Unger (818)341-1400

* TUTORING! *
.MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Han (800)90-TUTOR

Tutoring NeecJed

CHINESE (MANDARIN) tutor sougN by WLA
executive Early AM sessions Reasonable

compensation ( 3 1 0) 4 5 3 2 1 6 7
,

(310)453-4211, leave message

KARL MARX EXPERT NEEDED to help student

understand class material and reading Good
pay (31C»271-ea74

gi Typing

Typing

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writinft rewriting, editing work-processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

puUishing, pidt-up arid delhrery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PWX:ESSINC-AII types, tranKJibing,

resumes, DTP, Word>erfect, charts, ^aphs,

iMer, tonU. Near campus. 01 (»470-0287

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andl.

01(4390-1141.

Music Lessons

GUITAR • BASS, JAZZ-FUNKBLUES-RGOC,
recordin^irodudng senriccs, BOB KNEZE-

VIOH 010)312-0125, near UCLA, teaching

25-yeys, Including U. Miami.

GUrrAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels -f styles. Patient * organized. Sam
31(^26-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA All levels. Guitars available. Call

)ean 010)476-4154.

VOICE. 43-yeara. All levelsMyies. Leads: NY
City Opera-Mufk:als. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON 010)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professkmal. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

* RESUMES PLUS *
Personalized service, superior quality re-

sumes, laser prir^ed, stored on computer disk

free for convenient updates. Call

010)858-0539.

Travel

DISCOUNT AIR TIX
CXxnestic, International, scheduled and char-

tered service availalbe. Specialist In last mi-

nute flights. 010)475-5355 or (310)475-4435,

9am-6pm M-f, 10am-2pm Suf>day.

FREE travel club nrtembership ($495 value)

FREE no sur-charge calling card. Super low

long disUnce phone rates. MEGABUCKS
OPPORTUNFrVM. (310)289-4524

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING, ANYTIME
WORDPROCESSINC, TRANSCRIBING,
EDITING, FAXING, MAILING LIST,

ETC CHEAP RATES FAST EFFICIENT

SERVICE NEAR UO-A (310)268 1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, CAAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENtXY RUSHES TEL (31 0)820-88.30,

FAX O10)e2(V«)48.

A CUSS ACT
P^mn, letters, resunrtes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light edHing. Lastv priming. Spell

check Fax Order« Welcome 010)827-8023

[X5CTOR WORD. TheilsAdoctoral, re«umei,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside
(310470-0597, fax 47^1064

EXPER«NCED EDPfOR will poll^ your pages

'til ^tMnd Dave (5101601-9554 Vis«^>4C

FAX. EfVMifiQB'^ocs OK.

London

New York

Bangkok

Costa Rica

Denver

$215*

$184*

$335*

$233*

$ 69*
•fiirr, fl(f f/i fi MffY h.»n \:-,, Aji<^ip<, rn^fj rir «

f«iqf witbrxl mtK e an<1 '.sun riry n hjjptl

Open Sdturddys 10 am -2pm

093 Bfoxton A\« #?50 Los Angete, CA 00024

310-208-3551
Eurailpasscs issued oh-the-spot

Travel Seminar

Tonisht!

Presentecd by Rick Steves,
author of 1 1 guidebooks

and host of
Travels in Europe
with Ricl< Steves

on PBS~TV.

NTINatiamtolVMUSi

Weds., Feb. 9th
Westwood Plaza Hotel
10740 Wdshire Blvd Jt Selby

7.00 - 9;30 pm
RSVP .3lO-'208-3S'Sl

Spot^sorcd by CoLincii Tta-'ci

Travel Tickets

Dtaoounlad Ah^ Tldicto. Advance ii

vancc available. Coait to Coatf

O10M41-4388.

no ad-

Travel.

Resorts Hotels

LARGEST PARTY
America's Lamest Party is at Lake Havasu, AZ.

The Lake WlllRoar in '941' features top-name

concerts, comedians, and celebrities. 4 -i- days

for as little aa $99.00 Experience Ainerica's

New Soring Bre^ HotSooLI-aOO^WAVASU.

Autos for Sole

1979 Dalsun ZBOZX 2-door, burgpndy, sterec/

cassette, new tires, tune-up. Tags for 1995.

Excellent condition. $2400/obo.
(31(«208-0279

19B6 Mazda 626LX. 4-doof, 5-speed, 91,000

mi., air oorwjitioning, sunroof, original owner.

$3850. Well maintained (310)322-6776

CHEVY NOVA '88 hatchback. 4D, 160K,

U$1,700. New transmission, radlAor, brakes,

etc. A/C, EM stereo. Tel.(31 0)575-1977.

FORD ESCORT, 1989, 2-drive, hatch-back,

manual, air, tint, dark grey, stereo, excellent in

i, out. $2S0(yobo. (310)475-4063.

• '87 JEEP CHEROKEE •
4.0 L. 2-Wheeldrive, 4-door, black. Great

shape. S6500 obo. Kenn at (310)206-881 7

• JEEP CHEROKEE •
'93 4X4, sports package, white, AM/FM/
Cassette, racks, alarm, tinted windosvs, 1 7,000

miles, assume lease or buy. $17,500

(213)299-3720.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1982, 5-speed. red,

2-door, stereo, sunroof, 105,000 miles, excel

lent condition, $1999 finn. (310)826-6708

• VW CABRIOLET •
'86 CONVERTIBLE, only 57,000 miles, black,

power steering, S-speed, air, AK^M/Cassette

Great condition. $6100/080. Lauren

01(»e24-2304.

MAZDA 626, 2-door, 1 986, S-speed, excellent

corwiition, nms great, clean interior, no dents,

l^ey w/grcy Interior, $300G/obo. Call El

(818)783-4514.

NISSAN 280ZX, 2+2, 1979. Brown. Automa

tic, full po«Mr,survoof. Excellent corxJition, all

records. $270Q/bbo. (310)842-8624.

VOLKSWAGON SCKOCCO. 1984, black,

A/C, sunroof, Ah^M radio. Excellent condi

ticn. 85,000 miles. $2300/obo.
(310)3064X)85.

Scooters for Sale

* HONDA ELITE *
1989 White Honda Elite 80. Excellent condi

tion. Low milage! Helmet arxi lock irxriuded

%750/OBO. Call )udy (310)208-2463

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986, new brakes, tires.

good condition, runs well, $35(yobo. Marysa

(213)666-0435, leave message. _^
WHITE HONDA ELITE, 1990, 80cc, wA>asket,

helmet, chain, UCLA grad, always dealer

serviced, garage kept, excellent condition,

$875. 010)393-2378

YAMAHA 50 1990 2500 miles 2 scater

black. Great condition. OrVoff road electric A

kick start, optional helmets, lock. Great buy

$850. 398-3041.

Furniture for Sale

|VC Stereo system w/double-cassette deck,

amp, tur^r, speakers, rack SSOtVobo; ewrelleni

condition, matching sofa, chair, OttDman

excellent condition, comfortable, $80(Vobo

(310)824^7646 Leave rr^es&age

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $5.S, quetn

$85, kings $95, bonkbeds. Deliveries, phon.:-

orders accepted (310)372-2337

MOVING MUST SELL
2-piece sectional cooch, leather rcclinrr, anii

5-piece bedroom set. Also '87 Mustang ron

vertlble G.T , low mileage, exrellent ctjocii

tion, loaded (310)208-4626

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbetk $135, Mattress sets: Queen $170

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets $350
Dining «eU $1 30 and up (310)8214)729

QUEEN MATTRESS, wAxw spring & metal

frame, $75/obo RCA 26" stereo TV,

$15C^obo Black TV carl, $2Vobo Nkisl «>ll

fast (310)289-8069.

Misc. For Sale

DRAFTING TABLE
ENaNEERING/DRAETINC TABLE 6X4 In

dudes V-Track. parallel bar, hydrolic adjust

ment li lamp. Surface In excelled condition

$550. Call Joey (310)820-0655
0101397-9853, evenings.

Muhi-lanipu^e software. Chinese, iapaneie,

Arabic, Hriirew. PHh t^tr 80 languages. Word
proceasir^ b'tral^km, fonli & system. Call for

free cat^oc OJt (3iat996-2300.

Typewriter Computer

38^486 GOMPUICRS «wholesate, etcctmiic

ctfatoc on FO, over 25,000 Herns, all H/W A
VW. 0101556-3400, M.F, 8:00-6:00 PM.
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KILCOUR
From page 24

an injury like Kilgour*s. He could

only leam to deal with it. And he

had to deal with his wife leaving

him as well.

"Those things happen in life

whether you have a disability or

nau" Kilgour said. "My wife left

But it was another turn. You'd say,

*CMcay, another thing had hap-

pened,' and you go on."

"It's amazing that he can stay

positive, but he always has,"

Scates s^d oi Kilgour*s outlook.

"He's just toTific. great to be

around."

MaUbu, 1979

Scales and the UCLA Athletic

E>q)artment raised enough money
to buy Kilgour a home in Van
Nuys, where he currently resides.

Kilgour counted his close friends

and family as his blessings and

moved on with life.

"It was easy for me to make the

transition, just because I have

friends and family," Kilgour said.

"So I went to work right away."
He coached at junior volleyball

camps and thioug)i his work there,

Kilgour became Pepperdine's

head coach, where he wait 38-31

in three seasons.

"It's a great program," Kilgour

said. 'To be able to coach that

program there was a great confi-

dence buildo- for me."

Kilgour then went into broad-

casting and wcHked two Olympic
games. He has also been active in

improving the lives of the disabled,

serving as chairman of the board of

the Indq)endent Living Cent^ of

Southern California, an organiza-

tion dedicated to helping the

disabled. He's also on the

Chancellw's Commission on Dis-

abUities at UCLA.
"I really feel fortunate with my

life," Kilgour said. "It's a way 1

can give something back and
he^fiilly help somebody else who
isn't as fortunate. To give them
hope and say that it can be done."

Westwood, 1994
The Kilgour Cup is now in its

17th year. It is the only fundraiser

for Kilgour that is held every year.

"We dcMi't raise nearly ^ough
money, but we're hq)ing for a big

crowd," Scates said. "I choose the

opponent that figufa to be the

most important match each yev."
This year's Kilgour Cup will pit

No. 1 UCLA against No. 6
Pepperdine, FHday, 7:30 p.m. at

Pauley Pavilicm, but Kilgour will

not be handling the PA duties this

week.

"I think it's a littie tacky to do
your own match," Kilgour said.

"But the Kilgour Cup is a great

honor fcH- me. It's sometfiing I'll

always remember. And wh«i I'm
not around anymore, hopefully it

can continue and add scholarships

to tiie program. That's my dream."

Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for /Vien & Women
with 1 OO^Yo Natural herb wax.

Women I-uli leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8

Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8

Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6

Eyelash tint $10

Deep I^acial Cleaning . $35

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk-ins Welcome

Large Selection of

FashioR Eyewear

Most Insurarxie Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

Are Your Folks Coming in for

UCLA Parents' Weekend?

Where ss

Holiday Inn Brentwood/Bel Air

Obviously, the only choice is the Holiday Inn Brentwood/Bel Air.

Mention this ad and receive our special Bruin Kate, 35% off

our Rack Rate when you (or your folks) stay at our hotel.

•Free Shuttle to UCLA
'Free Parking

1 Mile from UCLA Campus
•Banquets and Meeting Rooms

-\\ouctcm ^-vvyv: Brentwood/Bel Air
1 70 North Church Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90049

For Reservations and Information call (310)476-641 1 ext. 1 625

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Mondoy thru Friday 10-5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

BE A VOLl NTEER NOW!

JOIN ^
IK EA %
sn DKN 1

RFXUUITERS

' Scr\c as an
* Participate i

cstuft tor spoLial c\cnts

a various cxcitinij lainpus

includme M arcii (iras

* Visit your h itzh school Aliiia Matrr as

rcnrcscnfati'. c "^

and:

!(ti\ ities.

rondiict campus tours fnr h

cicmcntarv schools

junior hii'li, and

To learn more ahout bcini! a 'tudcnt Recruiter, attend one of

our information tncctintfs and pii K up an application

Monday, Fcbmary 7

Tuesday, February 8

Tuesday, February 8

Wednesday, February' 9

Wednesday, Fcbruars' 9

For more information contact:

Lena Brown or Jennifer Everett at (310) 206-4348

3:00 prn. Ackciman 2410

9:00 am. Ackcnnan 2412

2:00 p.m. Ackerman 2412

2:00 p.m. Kcrrkoff 400

5:00 p.m. Murphy Hall 114
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KILGOUR
From page 28

factory." But back then. Ixisketball

was the game and Kilgour went to

Bellview (Wash.) Junior College

as hooiKter.

"We played basketball, base-

ball, surfed, skiied and played

volleytell on the beach," Kilgour

said. "We started playing in tour-

naments when we were young and

came out of it that way."

Scales, who played fixxn time to

time on the beach, came across

Kilgour and got him to transfer to

UCLA.
Kilgour. who stood 6 feet, 4

inches, touched 11 feet, 7 inches

— about as high as anybody in

1994 can jump. And he was left-

handed, which made him an

elusive weapon on the floor. Still,

Kilgour believes that Scales had an

ullericM' motive in recruiting him.

"I think it was more of the fact

that I was pounding Al in tourna-

ments," Kilgour said. "And he

decided it might be a good idea lo

tying a young guy in, who can beat

him in tournaments."

Kilgour and the Bruins won the

NCAA Championship in 1970 and

1971. Scates said he was as quick

as curroit Bruin star Jefif Nygaard

and the oCfense v^'as alte^ lo

acconmKMlate Kilgour's talents.

After graduating in 1971. Scales

took Kilgour with him to Colum-

bia on the Pan American team and

then coached him on the 1972

Olympic team.

Still, he saw room for improve-

menu
"I was nevCT satisfied with my

game." Kilgour said. "But that's

how you grow as a player. I think

when you become satisfied, you

stop learning."

Rome, 1976

# ALTERNATIVE SPRINS BREAK «^

Hands For Empowerment
1994

This year's trip: March 27-April 3

Volunteer Recruitment Continues
for our Skid Row, Los Angeles Site

Applicalions Available in the Kerckhoff 4th Floor Corridor

Look for our Bulletin Board
Limited Number of Volunteer Spaces Available

* Hurry & Apply for the Best Experience of Your College Career!! m

ASB/Honds Office; Kerckhoff Hall 408A
Spjonsored by the Community Service Commission

INFO^ (310)-UCLA-333

ri REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE REDUCE REUSE •SE RECYCLE REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE |"9

DrivB-Up.
Tc> the Ackcrman Union Ix)acling

Dock"' (DfU't' or walk iii troni tlu' bus

turn around at Wrst\^oocl Pkiza).

Drop-Off.
NcwTipape^rs \vithout itniu lit-. nHjlM

I

Kin<is

it'.iSt'or siirks, (noglossv niagiizines, pU

White Pa|X*r, otlu e tUid st hex)! j)a{Hr oiilv please.

Aluminum Cans without si<lest'^uns (rnost soit

dnnks), but please, no tm cans, glass oi"

plastic bottles.

.esson Three:

Recycle.
Sunday, February 13, 1 1:00 AM - 4 PM
H you have any other ittins to ret yele,

please call oiu ofbc t- (or a (ominuiiity

letychng < enter ui y<>ur area.

* Spfcial rfcycUnq 4dr avatluhlf for ant th^y only

1
A S U C I A

For more information

m''^^.m.M about the ASUCLA

mCYClINO
P B O O AM

Recycling Program

call 206-7589

L.I

For extra credit, recycle this newspaper.
f HEIiSF Mi H\ DIKl m USf Ht tvCl F Ij

Kilgour was the first Ameixan
to i^y club volleyball in baly. He
wait over to Rome and became an

instant hit

Then one day in 1976, Scales

was driving to the Los Angeles

airport and he heard (xi the radio

that Kilgour had broken his neck.

It was Jan. 8, just aft^ Kilgour's

birthday, wh^ he was wanning up -

for a match with his club team. He
landed on his head while doing

gymnastics. A thousand thoughts

could have crossed his mind, but

he thought only of his wife.

"1 used to dn^ my wife off al a

health spa in Rome before p^c-

tice," Kilgour said. "All I could

think oi was to tell the guys that

they have to pick up my wife."

In Los Angeles. Scates
scrambled to get Kilgour home
but he couldn't affcfd a charter

flight Finally, California Senator

Alan Cranston sent an Air Force

plane over and flew Kilgour to

Boston.

"We finally got him to Los

Alamos, where they had a treai-

ment centCT,** Scates said. "It was
clear that his nerves were gone.

There was no rehabilitation for

See KILGOUR page 23

(YOU CAN AFFORD TO)

TAKE A DAY OFF

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Lany Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between VN^lshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

^
EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

.-:s hvF r> AMirjATiorj

rtOLAl^: FPAr.lL i

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irjCLUDFS EYE ExAf.l

PAIR OF DAILY V.'EAR i [ rj:.L3

\PFKIT AfJD FOLLO.'. UP CAPi

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irKHUDES EXAr.l FITTING i FOLIO'.V UP

s 2 BOXFG OF ACUVUE LFrjSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 VVEYBURN * WESTWOOD VILLAGE

^ND-SEON

Dally Bnin Sports
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BASEBAIli Bniins d6wn UCSB
From page 28
double up the left power alley.

Though five runs down, UCSB
continued to battle, scoring Chris

Parkes* in the seventh on a string of

singles to Ixing the scwe to 8-4.

The Gauchos made a serious run

at the Bruins in the eighth, as clos^
Jeff Howatt walked the first three

letters and brought the tying run to

the plate.

"I think (Howatt) got caught up

in trying to aim the ball and dart it

inst^ of throwing it," UCLA
Head Coach Gary Adams said.

HowevCT, Scott Fitterer came in

to bail the Bruins out
Httexer allowed another run in

the ninth, but shut down the last

three batters to presage the save.

llie Bruins host Pepperdine

today at 2:30 p.m. at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

TENNIS: Bruins show who's top dk^g
From page 28
Janecek broke serve.

After the first set win, Janecek

tumbled to a 0-5 deficit in the

second set. During a three game
comeback effort in the same set,

Janecek was forced to not only

overcome the confident play of

Keskinov, but the distraction of

constant line disputes.

Janecek was able to silence his

exponent at the start of the third

set, jimiping to a 3-0 lead. But it

was Keskinov who countoed with

a barrage oi forehand winners to

take a S-4 lead. Janecek looked

close, but not when I'm ahead. It's

like all of a sudden I don't want to

be there."

-.u- u- ir > . _^ Martin doesn't want his team towiihm hmisetf and to a supportive ^^^^ j^,^ -^ ^^
Bnim crowd to take the next three „^^ ^^^^ Itches.
games and the match.

°

"I wasn't at all happy with my "I'd like to see us play much
game today," Janecdc said after better tfiis weekwid," Martin said.

the match. "I have so much "I want us to come out like hungry
confidence when (the match) is tigers on Friday."
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ON CAMPUS HOUSING
SPAC^NOW

KW" Avoid the stress of commuting, ^p^^^
tC^ Enjoy easy access to classrooms and

recreational facilities.

V

^y

u
KF' Choose from a variety of Housing options and rates. >jyfi?

C^ Choose from a variety of Meal Plans.

fru!D^ On site Computer Labs. V" ^!-,

a :h
\

IC^ Academic Support Programs.

^^-1

ON CAMPUS HOUSINCrWEARE HERE FOR YOU

CALL US AT (310) 82B-4271

OR COME VISIT US IN THE BUSINESS ENTERPRISES BUILDING
270 DE NEVE DRIVE

(NEXT TO RIEBER HALL)

HE\
/

Y0(I
I

JOIN THE

BIG BRO BIG
PROGRAM

Student Government is looking for Freshmen and Upperclassmen
to participate in a new program'

ORIENTATION
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9 at 7:30 PM

NORTHRIDGE ROOM, Griffin Commons

Call 825-7306 for more Info
Brought to you by the office of tiie

Internal Vice Preskient

ylA^

VI
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BASKETBALL
From page 28

forward Charles 0*Bannon, who
went down early in the first half of

ihc Notre Dame game, rcinjuring

his left wrisL

O'Bannon "severely bruised his

left hand," Harrick said at his

weekly press c(xiference Tuesday

afienioon. "The last time this

happene4, he couldn't shoot on

Maiday, We'll have to sec how it

goes this time."

O'Bannon was held out of

practice Monday and Tuesday and

was questionable for Thursday's

game against Washington.

Point guard Tyus Edney joined

O'BamMXi on \h£ injiuy list after

spraining his wrist late in liK

contest against the Irish, and is

probable for the Husky game.

Rounding out the ranks of the

infirm is backup center Rodney
Zimmerman, who sat out Satur-

day's game with a back ailment

that has bothered him most of the

season.

Zimmemian had an MRI done

on Monday to determine if there

were any serious p-oblems with his

back. Harrick said he would talk

with UCLA's team physician.

Gerald Finerman, late Tuesday

night to discuss the results of the

test

"Our players will bounce tock

(from the loss)— they'll be fine,"

Harrick said. "I'm wearied about

our status injury-wise."

The most Ungering doubt left

about the Bruins is their abiUty to

shoot the ball from the perimeter.

In the team's two losses this

season, UCLA has shot an
unsightly one-fOT-35 from beyond
the three-point line.

"I don't think it's that big a

deal.'' Harrick said of his team's

lack of success behind the arc.

"Nobody pays attention to how
you do when you win— oily when
you lose. When you're healthy and

you've got your legs, it just isn't

that big a deal."

What is a big deal, though, is

UCLA's effectiveness in its half-

court set, arguably the most incon-

sistent part of the Bruins* game
this season.

Harrick has said in recent weeks
that the effectiveness of the half-

court offenses has been slow to

come around because of so many

early-season personnel changes.

TTie emergence of O'Bannon
and the unexpected effectiveness

of center George Zidek caused

Harrick first to reshuffle the

traditional UCLA high-post set,

and then to implement a spread-

court offense for teams that apply

heavy pressure on the ball.

"I want to rely on our defense,

rebounding, running game, and

our half-court offense a little bit

more," Harrick said. "It's safe to

say people don't want us to run.

They try to get a game that's not

up-tempo. We've been a little

impatient

UCLA Business Investment Society

Dean Witter Reynolds
Bruce Eisen

Senior Vice-President, Investments

Friday's Stock Market Crash

Intermarket forces

Commodities

Internships

Wednesday, February 9th

100 Kerckhoff 6:30-7:30 PM
^ DiAN wrnTK KiyNOWS JNC Investor^ Business Iljiily

Food and Drink

Complimentary Investor's Business Daily papers

Sponsored by Placement and Career Planning Center Funded by CPC Mini Fund

Enjoy Powder for

PRESIDENTS' DAY///

MAMMOTH!!
Feb. 18-21

Only $8000

stay at the Chateau de Montagne in Mammoth Village.

Within walking distance to the center of town!

Only 22 spaces available. Sign-up Nov/.

Deadline: Feb. 11
Trip packets available on Bruin Walk

and on the 2rKl floor of the Wooden Center

For nxKe Information mII: Jennie Golden (310) 446-^03

Dave Gonzilei (310) 575-8603

UCIA Snow Ski Club
f'/'/t

^iVIERie^miSl IjSIDIAN STUDENlSi^
,™:_ia^-

PRESENTS

"TRIBAL VOICP'

JOHN
TRUDELL
and
OUILTMAN

UCLA's
Westwood Plaza
Thursday,
February 10

12 (noon)
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Hockey puts USC on ice

Do y<Mi think you are the most
dedicated Bniin fan out there?

The most dedicated, all-know-

ing, sinrited. blue-and-gokl of the»n all?

You say you've even been to a

women's basketball game? Well, try to

tqp this one.

Ic« hockey.

Have you ever been to a game? Did
you even know they had a team?

Well, get this — we do, and going
to a game may be the most fun you'll

ever have at a UCLA sporting event
And until you ^^^^^^^^^^^

go, and (xily

then, can you
claim to be a

true Bruin.

What you'll

get is the

chance to truly

yell your butt

off in suppot.

What you'll get

is a team play-

ing mCTely fw
pide and its

school. What
you'll get are

two teams playing all out
It's not the highest quaUty of

hockey, but that's really not the point

Take Monday night's game against

USC. for instance. It started early in

the evening, 9 p.m. That's right, early.

Most games begin later than that,

which means that you can even study

first, then go to the game as a reward.

Anyway, yours truly and three other

diehards trekked down to Culver City

Ice Rink (by the way, admissicm's free,

another plus). We entered only minutes

after the opening face off and the

place was packed.

It may only be a club game, but

you would' ve thought this was for the

Rose Bowl. Half the rink was sur-

Zach
Aron

rounded by blue-clad Bruins, the other

half by red-donning TYojans.

As a plus, or minus, the USC
faithful v^ras comfdemented by several

members of the scourge of normal
mankind's existence, the Trojan band.

Basically, this joint was jumping.

And both teams fed off it

"If anything, the band and the USC
fans made us woric even harder,"

UCLA captain Cyrus Hekmat said.

"We had an excq)tionally large crowd
and it just fiied us up."

It certainly ignited the checking of

both teams, who took the oi^rtunity
to plow their respective opponents into

the boards and ice, much to the glee

of the fans.

It also ignited the emoticMis of one
Brent Blue, who wears uniform No.

357 for UCLA, (\ guess he's the

magnum of the team.) AftCT the Trojan

band entertained the throng with one
particulariy obnoxious versicm of

"Tusk" (that's the one who-e they end
it with "UCLA sucks"). Blue inter-

rupted a face off by giving the USC
fans the Bronx salute.

As the crowd roared in approval.

Blue was escorted off the ice by the

always active referees (about 20 penal-

ties were called), who slai^)ed a 10-

minute misconduct penalty on him.

Blue, however, showed no remorse
for his crime.

"It was great, it was completely

worth it"

The game itself was a Bruin blow-
out. Tuomas Tormanen had a hat trick.

Nate Brandstater added two more and

his brothCT Justin was impenetrable in

goal. In all, a 6-2 UCLA win.

Sounds good? Well, the two teams

will be facing off again in two weeks.

And there's a seat with your name
on it

Swim liopes to relMHind
By Scott Yairai0ucN
Dally Bruin St^

The seventh-ranked UCLA men's swim-
ming team, despite Saturday's loss to No. 4
C^ficKnia, earned the respect of Golden
Bears' Head Coach N(Mt ThoiKxi, wh(»e
team dro|^)ed a 120.5-1 16.5 decision to No.

5 USC Friday.

"UCLA will be very ccxnpetitive with

USC." Thorton said. 'They swam well

against us. This is one of the better teams

I've had. and they had us going there until

the end."

It seemed as though UCLA had Cal going

to the end in every individual race as well,

jumping out to an early lead, only to be

overtaken and touched out at the fmish.

"That's an indication of where we are in

the seasQO,** sophomore Michael Andrews
explained. **We're in a transitioQ phase right

now where we're starting to get rest, so we
have firont-end speed in a race.

"But we stin aren't even ck>se to being

rested enough to where we can Iving the

race home successfully. It's one d those

things where you just go out there, lump it

out at the end and try to bring it hone."
Said UCLA Head Coach Ron Ballatore:

"It better be because we're tired. If it's not
we're in trouble."

SophonKHe Stq)han Warner, unrested

and unshaven, set a season-best time in the

10(X)-melcr freestyle in Friday's dual meet

with Stanford. His 9:13.62 was a 1.13

second improvement on his previous best,

set at the Texas Invitational (Dec. 3) when
he was rested and shaved.

Bruins iand on Team USA
By Esther Hul

Some athletes declare that the Olympic
Irials are a more pressure-filled competi-
tion than the Olympics.
The UCIA gynmasts who ccxnpeted at

last weekend's U.S. Winter Cup in Color-

ado Springs, Colo., describe a meet as

intense as the international competitions for

which it quaUfies you to participate.

"There's so much riding on it." former
Bruin gymnast Chainey Umphrey said

about the meet, which determines who will

represent the United States at all intema-

ticxial competitions in the next six months.
Going into the meet. Umphrey consid-

ered himself lo be in the worst shape of any
time during his yearly training schedule

because he had recentiy taken a three-week

break.

"I was worried going in." Umphrey said.

"I didn't want to sacrifice the rest of the year

by peaking now. It took everything I had and
more. It was the toughest meet I think I've

ever been in — honesUy."

Umphrey went (xi to place fourth and will

compete at the World Championships and

Goodwill Games along with UCLA gradu-

ate Scott Keswick, who placed second.

What distinguishes the intensity of
qualification meets from other competitions

is the fact that a disappointing performance
does not end there. Instead, it directly

affects participation for the remainder of the

season.

Though sophomore Steve McCain fin-

ished Ave places higher than last year and
quite securely on the national team, his

feeling was disappointment at an optional

performance — which included misses on
five of six events, and which drop^jed him in

the aU-around on the second day from fourth

to 10th.

McCain, last year's NCAA high bar
champion, said he plans to wwk more on
strength in hopes of placing higher at the

national meet later in the summer.
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A TRUE STORY FROM THE DIRECTOR OF 'MV LEFT FOOT'

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS

"A BRILLIANT FILM.

RIVETING.
Hanlel Day-Iiewis gives another

dazzling performance in what is

so far ine role of his oareer."
Jaort M»»lin. NFW YORK TIMI-S

"A GRIPPING TALE».

AN IMPASSIONED
MOVIE.

Daniel Dav-Lewis's Gerrj (onion
Is a rich creation."

liaiirt Anirn.NKWSWFFK MA<.A7IM'

"DANIEL DAY-LEWIS
IS BRILLUNT.

A splendid eniemble of u>tors and
some of the year's most skillfully

kiBetic fflmmaUDg,"

EMMA THOMPSON

TIME MAGAZINE
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Always receive the special eyecare you

deservefrom Dr.Jon D Vogel ^ his staff.

DR.JOND. VOGEL
OPTOMETRIST

EYE EXAMINATIONS
COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOtJTKXIE

DIFFICULT CASES WELCOME
ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES

' LATEST SPECTACLE IFNS
TECHNOLOGY

EYE EXERCISES

COMPUTER VISION PRCMLEMS
• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAiLABi E
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: a professor^ cor-poration
1082 Glendon Ave. LA. Calif. 90024
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Looking for a good exchange rate to
study abroad next semester?

3.75 QPA and up=:$l,SOO Scholarship 3.50 QPA and up=$l,000 Scholarship

Study abroad grants based on need also available.

Syracuse University sponsors study abroad sites in

Florence. Italy London, England Harare, Zimbabwe

Madrid, Spam Strasbourg, France

SU credit Field trips/Traveling seminars Internships Study for a semester, year or summer

Courses taught in English and in host country language

tr Syracuse University
Division of International Proorams Abroad 119 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, New Yori< 13244 4170

1 800 235^3472 315-443-3471
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Sports
Baseball opens '94 campaign with a bang
By Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team won

lis season opener ai Tuesday,

topping the University of Califor-

nia, Santa Bartera, 8-6, in front of

278 at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

Left fieldCT David Roberts led

ihe Bruins' offensive attack

against the Gauchos (1-3) with a

two-for-three effort at the plate,

drawing two walks and stealing

two bases.

"I thought it was a pretty solid

game," R(*ens said. "1 was just

U^mg to make things happen and

Stephenson, Roberts lead Bruins to

8-6 win over UCSR; Pepperdine today

do what I could to help the team

win. I made a couple good reads

(«! their pitchers), and they look a

little bit of time getting to the plate,

so I knew I could get a stolen base

if I got a good jump."

Roberts sparked a three-run first

inning for the Bruins with a leadoff

walk and a steal to second. Center

fielder Brett Schafer followed with

an infield single, hitting a slow

chopper down the first base line

that created difficulties for Gaucho
first baseman Jared Janke.

With runners at the comers,

Schafer stole second, opening first

base for Mike Mitchell, who drew

a walk. Chris Lohman then drove a

pitch to the wall at right-center

field for a two-RBI double. Mitch-

ell scored the Bruins' third run on

Tim DeCinces' slow roller to

shortstop for the first out.

Bruin starter Brian Stephenson

(1-0) kept the Gauchos off of the

scoreboard until the third inning,

when EX>ug Smaldino and Matt

Bokemeier scored on John Min-

ton's single to left field.

But the Bruins got one run back

in the fourth, as Travis Boyd
opened the inning with a double

down the left field Une. Boyd
advanced to third on a passed ball,

and scored as Gar Vallone hit into

a 4-3 putouL

UCSB retaliated in the sixth

inning with catcher Matt Bazzani's

solo homer, but the Bruins iM'Oke

the game open with four runs in the

bottom half.

Third baseman Zak Aimnirato

began the scoring with a hanl drive

to the left power alley for a double.

Roberts then hit a hoH)er over the

shotstop's head for a single that

scored Ammirato. Schafer con-

tinued the barrage with single to

right field and a sprint to second as

Gaucho rig^t fielder Wynter Phoe

nix tried to gun down Roberts at

third.

With first base open, Lx)hman

drew an intentional walk to load

the bases. But DeCinces biuned

the Gauchos with a three-run

See BASEBALL, page 25

Bark worse
than bite in

tennis win
By Stephanie Smtth
Daily Bruin Staff

A match which initially hinted at a Bruin

laming of the No. 35 Fresno Slate Bulldogs

ended m classic "David and Goliath"

fashion yesterday at the Los Angeles Tennis

Center. No. 6 UCLA clung to narrow wins

in all of lis singles matches en route to a 6-

1

score which was in no wav indicaave ot

Bruin struggles.

"This was a good win over a good learn,"

Head Coach Billy Martin said, "but I wasn't

fuippy with a lot of things."

One of which was the fact that four of six

ihe singles matches went to three sets.

One such match was at the No. 1 position,

as Robert Janecek snuck by FSU's Ivan

Kcskinov, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. The first set saw
Janecek and Keskinov u^de games until

See TENNIS, page 25

O'Bannon,
Zimmerman
lianged up
By Christian Schrelber
Daily Bruin Staff

Ccxivciitional wisdom says UCLA Head
McJi's Baskcttell Coach Jim Harrick would
he more caiccmed with his uiam's f)-for- 1

6

threc-pomt-shooting performance in Satur

(lay's 79-63 loss to Notre Dame ihan

anything else.

Instead, physical maladies were more on
the mind of Harrick, whose team is more

hanged up now than it has been at any lime

this year.

I^cading the injury brigade is freshman

See BASKETBALL, page 26

R^aiding
Kilgour

Former Bruin volleyball

player Kirk Kilgour

lives life to its fullest

despite his disability

UCLA Sport* InlofTnalion

Kirk Kilgour. shown both in his playing days and today (inset), led UCLA to the

champtonship in the first two NCAA nnGn's volleyball tournaments.

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Westwood, 1994

Kirk Kilgour rolled inlo the W(K)dcn

Center in his wheelchair a bit early on this

day. He was testing a new microphone, as

he readied himself fCM^ his third match as

UCLA volleyball's public address

announcer.

"It's fun to be here in Bruinland," he

said "It gets me into the gym, (I) slay

around the program, and try lo add

something."

It's also a time to visit with friends, like

UCLA Head Coach Al Scales. lust prior

to showtime, he read through the rosters,

which he prepared on a computer friendly

to a quadriplegic like himself.

"Good evening ladies and gentlemen

. . Welcome to the John Wooden Center

As Kilgour's (fcep but pleasant voice

rang out in the gym, young and dynamic
athletes stepped up to acknowledge the

crowd. Kilgour was orw of them, 20 some
years ago. But there's no anger, sadness or

resentment

"Everything I wanted to do has

happened in my life," Kilgour said, with

his ever-present smile. "I'd probably be

skiing a lot more now, if I had not broken

my neck. But other than that, 1 don't jump
quite as high and my arm's not as fast."

Manhattan Beach, 1969
"Volleyball was his hfc," said Bonnie

Kilgour, Kirk's mother. "We put him on a

court when he was about four years old

down at the beach."

Kilgair attended Mira Costa High

School, which he now calls a "volleyball

_
See KILGOUR, page 24
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8. TernDie 18. California ^
9. UCLA 1
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I
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Tilijorii of UlLII hooks revoK/es

d.'OufKl Bookzone, the new place for fiction,

non-fiction, papert)acl<s, reference and

technical books. In tact we carry more than

1 W,n00 popular and scholarly titles including

Fire with Rre by Naomi Wolf, Transforming

Rape Culture by eds. Buchwald, Fletcher, anci

Roth and Fundamental Feminism by Juditf

Grant. So when you need books, stop by

Bookzone on A-level Ackemian Union and

browse through our great selection of titles.

a Bo.o'] 'zone
Aauel* Studanta' itet*

=^

WE
WANT
YOU

to stay home

But iS: lOPilulBwants you to come to their meeting

A-Leve

I FICTION PAPEilBACKS NON-I^ICTION TfCNNICAL BOOHB

fS{ kornifin Unio :^06-0764

Tuesday, February 1

5

at 6:00pin

inllOKerckhoffHall

We wiu. be discussing

storiils r=or tiie ntixt issijh.

WRin-Rs Wanted.

We need a business manager.

Get f>aid to gain experience!

!

lUdlWhat do yoL

you can t snord a

TWO DOLLAR

ACKERMAN MOVIE??'

FREE Cowboy JunkiM CD tingles for the nr-,! Ml pecipici'

When Harry Mel Sally...
Thursday 9Dm *^ Friday 7Dm '^ 'Tfmrsday 7p

Learn how to

Prevent

Rape!

STOP assaults NOW!

Self-Defense

by Women for Women

$KarateWomen
^CALL 310-398-5539 NOW!!

By & About Women

1351 WestwoodBlvd
Los Angeles. CA 90024

(310) 477 7300 Open 7 days 10 8pm

SISTERHOODbookstore
Books ©^ Music (^ Videos (^ Jewelry
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Volence against women. Another rise in

registration fees. The ap)pointment of a

psychology professor to head the Cesar

Chavez Center for Chicano Studies. The

struggle in USAC meetings between the IFC and

the Panhellenic Council and different groups on

campus. All these events have one thing in

common: students' voices—men and

women's—are not being heard.

Last week the Women's Resource Center

and other organizations on campus sponsored

"Sexual Assault Awareness Week," in which

they encouraged students to pin yellow ribbons

on a cardboard sign on Bruin Walk to

acknowledge people they knew who had been

assaulted. Days passed and unfortunately the

ribbons grew in number. The ribbons

represented the countless times people have

ot^ectified and disrespected women. There are

ways to fight back. For example, the cover and

its accompanying article, "Interview With A
Vamp," illustrate how one woman demanded
respect through sexual power.

Sexual power is not the only concern

women have with relation to men, however.

Criticizing the February issue of Esquire

magazine for their article on the new "Do Me

SBrrcH
brimi ideas to cicaic luinnony

feminists," Kelly Besser wrote on February 3rd in

Daify Bruin Viewpoint seaion, "Esquire

effectively subverts the faa that feminism is a

left, progressive, revolutionary movement that

opposes patriarchy and sexist oppression. Here,

the sexual politics are privileged, while all other

feminist politics are erased." By no means
should women "put-out-and-shut-up." Instead,

women must be strong and.speak out against

different methods of male domination, including

rape. Kathy Chin stat^ in her article "After The
Rape: Power Through Sisterhood," "No matter

what rapists have taken away from them [victims

of rapel, they still have their voice. That is

empowerment."

The importance of student representation

should be the main focus for men and women in

the UCLA community. When we hit rock

bottom, we have to start searching for a way to

get out. Joining different student organizations

and taking leadership positions in the community
is the right step towards finding and exercising

your voice. And it should be heard. You're not

paying $3548.50 a year to be a passive

observer...

When it comes to the problem of tlie

Greeks and <Xher different student groups, the

focus should be on shedding stereotypes and

getting to the heart of the matter: how can we
stop the racism, sexism, and homophobia that

permeates the fraternities, demonstrated in the

songbooks discovered last year? What roles can

the campus student groups play in educating the

Greeks, or is it better for them to create their

own organizations for combatting rape, negative

racial perspectives, etc.? In searching for

answers, only a small minority of student voices

are being heard.

Not everyone can lead. Not everyone

can write. Not everyone can speak comfortably

in front of thousands of people. That is okay.

But to say nothing at all is not okay. Discuss

with your friends. Discuss with your teachers.

Discuss within your class. How can we as

students prevent another fee hike? How can we
as students influence the appointment of

administrators? How can we as concerned

citizens of UCLA hold IFC and the Panhellenic

Council accountable for their "improvements"?

one person tells the next and the next, maybe
the next ear that hears it will be that person who
can lead, speak or write. <rz>

If

The LasC Bobbict:
Article YOU should

by Nancy Martinez

Amidst all the conversations and slurping of

sodas in North Campus about a month
ago, I looked towards one of the big-

screen TVs hoping to lose myself in a mindless

soap opera. Instead I saw CNN providing live

coverage of the closing arguments of the Lorena

Ik)bbitl trial. The obsession that possessed men
and women across the country stemmmed from

one simple fact: a Latina woman took matters

into her own hands, literally and figuratively

ridding a white man of his manhood. Within our

phalkvcentric society, this is a t^er^'big deal Yet

d(>t*s the case merit live CNN coverage'

Where was the live CNN coverage wiien

John Wayne liobbitt was on trial last Novem^x'r

for sexually assaulting his wife? The general

public probably doesn't even know the

verdict to his trial, yet they know Lorena

Ikibbitt's. John Bobbitt was on trial for

being another perpetrator of the

patriarchal abuse with which men are

inbred—to prove their manhood by

dominating women—and the

cameras' eyes were looking

el.sewhcre. By the way, he was

acquitted.

Ttic country,

however, became enttiralled

with the tearful testimony of

Lorena Fiobbitt, brought to

you by Court IV Her

acquittal does not give

women a license to "poach

dick" as a local disc jockey

so eloquently put it, nor is

she the new goddess for

feminists, as Rush

Limbaugh, Tatsuya Ishida

and othersimple-minded

observe!^ seem to think.

Most women would not like to see their

brothers, fathers, or husbands mutilated. And
cutting off a man's penis is not the ideal

punishment for rape. As Cynthia Heimel (X)inted

out in a January 24th Newsweek article, Lorena

Bobbitt is more an Amy Fisher than an Anita Hill

because "these are women I Fisher and Bf)bbittl

who so .strongly identified with their abusive,

oppressive men that they find it untenable to

simply walk away, but instead explode into

violence."

John Wayne lk)bbitt, meanwhile, di.storts

and exploits his situation by apF)earing in

countless television appearances (outside the

courtroom) that, without a doubt, pay him
thousands to appear and give his account of the

story. One moment he's on Donahue, the next

on Howard Stern's New Year's pay-per-view

event where Stern reportedly offered John
thousands t)f dollars to show his scaiK on live

TV, John IV)bbitt resumes his life with

newfound riches. Lorena gets tc) go to a nunlal

institution and deal with the memories oi his

abuse sans fame and riches.

After her arc|uillal, I.orcna did not hur-il

t ihc courtroom
,
knife in fiand. anc

slioul "For ific WorTien'" lx)rena's case

fias tx-come a tragedy because ifie

entire nation triviaii/etl her expencru c'n

iving with an abusive husband 1

(font care if he was acquitted, all I clc)

know IS that you have to be pretty

desfK-rate to mutilate your partner,

and It is obvious what part of her

husband caused her the rnosi pam.
Instead of listening to I.orena's

lawyer plead to the jury on IV, 1

picked up my tray and ate my
lunch el.sewhcre. Tlie Iiol)hitts

cases did not advance nor set

back sexual relations between
men and women, but rather

expanded everyone's mind to

discussions about gender roles

and the apparent hierarchy

involved in relationships, I

hoped that her sentencing would
be the last I would hear about
"the cut heard around the worid,"

and after this article, the last we
hear of John or Lorena.
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LiLNPCR
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rcMimn
«>NrSL<TloN> ^ PIJPARITIL>

Study of Comparative

folklore and Nljlhology

prt^i'iits

Paulj (juiu! Allen, Hnglish,

UCI A

Maigaicl MiIIn, l-olkldic

and Folklife, IJmvcisity i,t

Pennsyhama

Joan Radrirr, Literature aru

Wunicn'b and ( letider

Studies, AniciRan

Univcrsily

Rllen Stekett, Fnidish.

UiHversiiv ot MiiinesvJta

Lcnora rinnii, Wnnu'ti's

Studies and Linguistics,

UC Davis

moderated by

Beverly Robinson, Atro

American Studies, IhcaliT

Film and l\'leviSH)n and

Folklore anil Mythoiopv,

UCI A

Saturday, February 26, 1994

9 a.m. to 5 pan
1357 Law Buildinj^, UCLA

I'^or information call BIO) 825-3962

This event is free of charge

HiHe[)ti()n on Friday, IVhruary 25 at 5 [).in. in A(jSM 1020

Tins puiii i\ Ikiiij; 111 siMifisort-d h> :

The UCLA ( aiiipus I'mgidiiis Conuiiitlcc -A ihf Pfij-ram Activities Board The OOl A litsdujilr Studcni A";

The UCLA F.iikl.He and Mythology Prograni i>ie W'oiiien's Empirical Sludic'i Union
Ilir F-Vilkln/c Oriuluile Student Ass<x:ialion

Ifyou or someone you know
has been raped
Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have U) deal with these

feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Rfdch out tor help and inti^rniation by cuntacling the L'( LA Rape Services

(;<)nsuliants (RSC's) RSLs can discuss options and altcriuitives. help ideiuity

and assist you in conuicting the most appropriate support services, and answer
any ijueslions that may .u'lse.

For more information, call the Women's Resource

Center at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, DoddHall,
and askfor an RSC,

The Women's Resource Center is a servu e of the Di^isuin of Student Development and Health

FREE TUTORING
IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION, ESL. AND MANY

BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY,

MATH, & PHYSICS

COURSES

22a C r I I I 1 n C

^^^ i'^ ^^
//

-^ V

.%
Q

MON'THURS

9AIVI - 9PIV1

FRI 9AM ^ 6PM
•/

m n s • 2 6 14 9 1

:i M IAN

km
KtSlAlKAM

Andy & Tony
inpiu you

tojoin tbem in

Liffbt-HforUd

Fjmtan Style Dining

(31CM74-0102

SPCOAL DINNERS MON. THRU THURS.

lUNCH • OINN0t • COdCIAIlS • FRO PARKING

10929 W. PICO BLVD., WEST LOS ANGElXS

iatii^n

SKYDMd
Healing Center

Yoga • Meditation

Bodywork • Dance

In Westwood Village

(310) 262-3543

Student discounts available

xNEED CASH?

MlM-dRANr PROCrRAM
SPONSORED BY

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION
("AN Illd.P'

I iu' StiiiliMit ALiii i irant rm^rain ciiciiniaL'cs iindiTj.',ratliiate

students to (ievelop projects which enrich underuraduate

ediicatKMC (irants of up to $500 will be available to any

ciHTentlv cnrnlh'ci and reutstered underoradiiate or inoups oi

underjirafhiafes.

Januarv 26, I cbruary 16 and March 18

InformafHm/Applications are aviiilahlc at

Acadcrnu Affairs Commission, 300 Kerckhoff

(A 10) 825-2815

4> 4> l4> i4> i4> i4> 4> 4>
/n,^ 4 /^f^c^
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How much political, economic, and personal power do
American women have? C^ Before the 1992 eleaion. the U.S.

ranked near the bottom among all nations of the world in the

percentage of women in government. ^^ Total number of
women who have served In Congress since Its Inception: 134.

Total number of men: 1 1,096. ^ The number of women in state

legislatures has quadrupled in the past 20 years and is currently 18.2%
C^ Over 95% of top female appointees In county and
municipal governments were white. ^ Women own 28% of all

businesses and are opening new ones 50% faster than men. ^^ In
1989, one In five families were headed by women. One In

three of these families live below the poverty line. *v^ Under
Reagan, federal funding for childcare was cut in half. Today it remains below 1981 levels, but there are 12% more mothers
in the workforce with children under age 6. ^^ Less than 2% of private sector companies and 9% of
government agencies offer employer-sponsored daycare. ^ The proportion of women over 65 living in

poverty is nearly double that of men. ^^ At least one In two women will experience sexual harassment at
some point during her academic or working life. ^ Unlike the potential damages available to victims of racial

discrimination, damages for sex discrimination are capped at $50,000 for small companies and $300,000 for larger ones.

^^ Although 69% of women 18 to 64 years of age are In the labor force, 46% of working women In 1990
were employed In service and administrative support lobs, such as secretaries, waitresses, and health aides.
C^ A poll of CEOs at Fortune 1000 companies found that over 80% acknowledged that discrimination impedes female
employees' progress. But only 1% regarded remedying sex discrimination policies as a goal their personnel departments
should pursue. ^ Although women make up over 50% of the U.S. population, and one In eight women In

the U.S. will develop breast cancer In her lifetime, only 5% of money spent for cancer research Is spent on
breast cancer. C^ in the 60s and 70s there were over two dozen pharmaceutical companies doing research in binh
control. Over the past 20 years, all except Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation have abandoned this research. <^ Over
2000 women die from hysterectomies annually. V^ In the U.S. it is estimated that a woman is raped every i .3

minutes. ^^ One In every three women will be the victim of sexual assault during her lifetime. 0>
Less than 5% of rapists go to jail. *^ Marital rape is legal in North Carolina and Oklahoma. ^

• • «•••••

Prepare
Yourself
for the

Risen Lx)rd!

Ash Wednesday Services are February 16th:

12KX)pm noon - InterfiiiUi service in the Shocnbcrg Quad,

5:15pm Mass - at the University Lutbertn Oupel
(on the corner of Stratlunore and Otyl^), and

7:30pm and 9-JOpm Masses at the U.CC

Tvilickt RetreaU
3/12 9H»am - lKX)pm at the U.CC

Leatea Soap Soppen/Rlia Diacvssioos:
6.-00 pm Friday, 2/18, 2/25, 3/4, 3/11 (U CC)

RecoBciliatloa:
7l30 pm Tuesday. 3A5 (U.CC)
4i30 pm, Fridi^ or by appointmcni (U.CC)

Weekdiqr Uasset:
12KX)pm Mondays (Ackennan Union 35.10)

12.'00pm Wednesd^ (Ackennan Union 3530)

5:15pm FHdays (LJ.CC)

University Catholic CenUrtt ucla
840 HUgard Avenu€, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Member of the University ReIigioi» Conference

(310) 206-616i\
• • • • • • • • •

Independent

Community

Bookstore

Art. arr hitecfijre^ progressive politic;

iterature, lesbian^ gay, hi S genripf studies

ctiildren s books, psycholoqv, spirityalitv

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 10 9

2433 MAIN STREET EDGEMAR

SANTA MONICA CA 9040S

310 39i J39i :

The most read
of

last year...

Coming soon
2nd Annual
Sex Issue!

Drop off or mail your

sexiial fantasies to:

SlOEKerckhoffHall
Campus Mail Code:
164106

All submissions will be
kept confidential!
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by Kathy Chin

He was allractive, outgoing, friendly, and

knew what he wanted. On the first dale,

he planned to have sex with me... He
was trying to get me drunk. He wanted to take me
back to his place. I thought I was going to be

raped," said Janey*.

"Several months had

passed and 1 thou^t I had
over-reacted. Because of

the trust 1 had in a mutual

friend, I thought I could trust

him again. I thought if I said

'no,' he would stop. I was

wrong. He raped me."

Rape against women
dkstorts human interactkxi and

sexuality by overriding the

mutuality of consent. It

objectifies women and threatens

lo destroy their self-concepJt. It

triggers anger, resulting in

discourse among females. They

exp>ress lo each other their

outrage al the terrorizing

possibility and reality of rape in

their lives. Although some women
feel the need to seek physical

security from men against men,

they lum to women for empathy.

Survivors experience raF>e as

a fxjwer struggle on a social,

physical and psychological levd.

Rap>e serves as a man's weaF>on of

intimidation and force, used to keep a

woman subordinalexi as the second

sex by inducing paralyzing fear, Susan

Brownmiller f>oints out in her book.

Against Our Will: Men Women and

Rape, thai the male genitalia can "serve

lo generate fear." It is the focus of "a

conscious process of intimidation by

whkrh all men keep all women in a stale

of fear."

One can view rape as arising from

a patriarchal attempt lo define the female

body by glorifying women's sexual

desirability in terms chosen by men Often

these descriptions exist al odds with how
women perceive tfiemselves and how they

would like people lo perceive them. Thus, rape

ex{X)ses females to the patriarchal ideology that

their bodies are not theirs to own
"Especially licing half-Iranian, the feminine

ideal is held in high regard, " said Sophia

"Women arc encouraged to be pa.ssive and

respectful of men. In that culture, virginiiy is held

in .such esteem that the last thing 1 want to do ls to

go to my father and lell him 1 am no longer a

virgin—that I wa.s raped
'

Survivors who decide to lalx^l and cxp<xsc

rapists' intrusive t>ehavior need to realize .scxiety'.s

reluctance to hold rapists accountable for their

actions Society often doubts the veracity of

survivors' stories by suggesting that women "cry

rajx"" l)ecause the alleged rapLsLs no longer find

ihcrn desirable However, to buy into this

argument is to believe that a survivor's self esteem

is directly linked to her rapLst's view of her

EmpowcTment arises when survivors

repudiate patriarchal ideology, by holding rapists

accountable for their actions and l>clicving in their

ability to lake care of themselves Ilicy attain

strength when they donand to be respected and
heard It Ls empowering for them to confront their

rapi.sLs because most rapists commit the crime

thinking they can get away with it.

"I recall the accomplice asking me whcjther

my rapist was g<x)d in bed or not I had replied

that 1 dkln't dLscuss my fxirsonal matters with

Olivers,'' said Kathy "He then said to his friend,

TXjn't worry, she is not going lo talk.' Tticy were

mistaken."

It is important lo report rape because

rapLsts are likely to continue lo rape if not caught

and fxjni^ed. Those who decide to report their

rape to the pjcJice can get mcdkal care that

indudtes |^ysk:al and pelvic cxamireitions paid for

by the police department, urxler California law
They pcrfwm th^ exams to gather evidence and

^

resolve Issues concerning personal health. The

police and attorneys also base the extent to which

Lhey would pursue the allegations, depending on

collected physical evidence such as semen,

scratches, bruises, body hair and blood collected

through these searches.

AFTER THE RAPE
Power Ttirougti Sistertiood

'X\\Q legal system

exists as a choice for survivors to seek justice and

compensation The>' need to realiz.e that the

burden of pr(K)f differs with each .system, criminal

or civil In the criminal system, the burden of

proof forces survivors to convince a jury that the

defendants are guilty of rap<:" beyond a reasonable

doulM iTie civil system however allows jurors to

base their decision upon a preponderance c^f

cvKl(-n(e However, c.vil suits arc only alK)ul

money Survivors who can afford to retain their

own attorneys have the option of filing personal

in)ury suits in civil courts to recover damages from

raptsLs or from a third party whose negligence

contriliuted lo their rape Survivors need to

consider their chances of prevailing agaiast the

emotional and psychological stress that thus time

aiul energy consuming process induces.

"I sought and received immediate

emotional supp<irt that validated my experience I

souglit counseling, pursued litigation through the

criminal and adminustralive system The legal

sv'stem gave me a chance to confront the attacker

It gave me a chance to tell him what he did to mc
was inhumane, and to prevent him from raping

other women," said Janey

Wfien the crime of r^pe falls within the

jurisdiction of I'C'I^—as defined in the IKILA

Interim .Student Conduct Policies and Student

Di.scipline FrcKcdures in (^ses of Rape and Other
F orms of Sexual Assault (September 1<>90)

—

survivors can pursue a hearing at the level of the

university They can report the rapi.st(s) to the

Dean of Students" ofRce, and if there Is cavi.se to

believe that the rapists violated campus rcg\jlations,

the r>ean of Students' Office will subject ihcm to

disciplinary actkjns

Confronted by the inju.^icc of rape, many
survivors place emphasis on preventative measures
such as enrollment in self defense courses They

learn lo use combined elements of awareness,

assertiveness and physical tecfiniques to prevent

assault. 'Hie instructors can also leach them lo use

we4p<i>ns to ward off assailants.

Survivors often look lo religion and their

own spirituality for religious and spiritual solace

Because most religions condemn rape,

they may derive a sense of peacefulness

in believing that ukimately their rapists

have lo answer to a higher source. "In

the Bible, there is a monetary

comp)ensation—in other words, there

is a fine levied against the rapist," says

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller, from

Hillel, a Jewish Student Center al

UCLA. There arc proWems with

the whole conc^t of the fine, but

ncverthetesa, the« is no question

[rape! is viewed » an offense and
immoral—a criminal and immoral

aa."

Sorr^ survivors strive to

make sense of their

experiences through

therapeutic sessions which

give them oppoitunities to

^;^^^;^ talk about the incident and —
their associated feelings They
are compelled lo

acknowledge their rape while

they retell events as they

remember and understand

them. They often emerge

from this process more in

touch with iheir emotions.

Others become a

recognizable voice to other

survivors by publishing their

experiences in newspapers

and magazines. No matter

what rapists have taken away
from them, they still have

their voice. ITiis is

empowerment.
Most survivors want to

erase the memory of their

rape. They block out painful

episodes, but nonetheless,

they cannot change the fact

that they were raped. "You

are left with a choice," said

Rebecca. "You don't have to

forgive them [rapistsl. You don't have lo forget,

hut you have to move on You face it; you deal

with It You make it inio the most pxxsitive

exfXTicnce you can. You can never change it if

you get hitter alxjut it, you hxse half of the

fx)pul:iii()n that you can associate with."

Survivors realize that if they focus the rest

of their lives on their rape experiences, then thev

have allowed their rapists to govem their lives and

rob them of goals that are nghtfully theirs to

pursue C3->

•Survivors* real names are wltiiheJd to protect

their privacy.

If you have been raped, contact 9 11
immediateiy for help.

For more information, contact
Los Angeles Commission on A.ssault Against

Women (LACAAW)
6043 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 200
Los Angeles, CA 90028
(213) 485-6533

UCIA:
Office of Dean of Students

405 Hilgard Avenue
(310) 825-3871

Womtm's Resource Center
2 DoddHaU
(310) 206-6915

Student I^chological Services

4223 Math Sciences Building

(310) 825-0768

Student Legal Services

70 DoddHaU
(310) 825-9894

Police Dei^rtment
601 Westwood Plara

Los Angela, CA 90024
(310) 825-1491

Women

fi6wV^

by Jeanette Burriescl

Gh^en the option between piety

and heresy, many women are

choosing both. Women
refiisc the parochial definitions of

theism which brand them as heretics

if ihcy do not conform. While they

have always resisted the way religions

reinforce cultural male dominance,

mai^ women are redaiming their

spintuality in new and bold ways.

Conscientk>us women are

dennonstrating that ccxnmitting treason

against their religions is sc»netimes

the only way to be more religious.

Mormon woinen, often

caricatured by the larger U.S. culture

as docile Stepford wives, are right at

the front of this theological war. The
Ux Angeles Times reported in May,

1993 that ERA advocate Sonpa

JolMteon's excommunication from the

Monnon church fourteen years before

did nothing to stop many Mormon
women from speaking out.

The Ttmes states that feminist

activists in the church are battling for

the "ordination of women, full

participation in church decisions," and

perhaps most importantly, the

"freedom to speak out without fear of

sanctions." Fewer, but vocal. Mormon women are

openly supportive of abortion rights, and the most
culting-edge F>ostmodemists among them mentally

deconstruct the church's androcentric framework.

Mormons are organizing alternative women's
conferences, free from the fetters of church

SF>onsorship, and are publishing feminist Mormon
magazines and newsletters. But with all of their

opposition to some of the church's practices, these

women do not generally wish lo leave it. They
love the compassionate values and the culture of

the church.

Large numbers of Catholic women are also

blatantly skirting church authority. In informal and

secretive meetings collertively called

WomenChurch, the San Francisco Cbroniclc

repx^rted in November, 1992, the brashest of the

heretics are not the fair weather, Easter and-

Christmas congrej^nLs According lo the

Chronicte, half of the women partaking of the host,

illegitimately blessed liy unordaincd women, are

nuns and laity who work for the church. Catholic

women are aLsc5 taking advantage of loopholes m
church laws by becoming pastors of churches

where lhey can administer the communion witli

hcxst that was previously blessed by an ord;iined

priest

Feminist BuddhLsls are likewise shaking ufi

the patriarchy in their religion According to

Reverend Heidi Singh, Theravada Buddhism, the

branch to which she lx*longs, has long been
coaservative and male dominated. Mahayana

Buddhism always had nuns, bul the lineage that

permitted Theravada nuns' ordination, dwindled to

nothing around the year 1(X)0 C E Tlial did not

slop many women from Theravada countries such

as Sri Lanka, Thailand, Cambodia, and l^os from

travelling lo Mahay-ana countries such as China for

ordination.

Within the restricttons of Theravada, Rev

Singh nonrtheless feels thai her lemple supports

her. She decided to go as high in the ranks as she

could (as a fully ordained lay minister) because she

thinks, "it's very important for women to have role

models." She sees her work as an inspiration to

Buddhist women, but emphasizes the indivkiuars:

"Women have to demand it No one's going to just

give it to us.'

The church has discouraged women by

telling them that childbirth and other feminine

concerns keep them so tied up in the material

world that they are prevented from attaining

enlightenment. Rev. Singh thinks that, on the

contrary, a person should be able to "do [his or

her] meditation practice and live in the world at the

same time." Singh also points out that since

Buddhism has traditionally devalued anger,

Buddhist women find it difficult to claim their

anger and use it to make constructive changes.

Feminist factions are present in all of the

world's major religions, bui some women are

choosing to completely dissociate from

institutionalized religion. Reverend Crystol Bujol,
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Religion
themselves without waiting for the Pope's

approval. Morever, in her doaoral

dissertation, Linda Jean Jencson at the

University of Oregon concludes that

modem witches use the witch identity "as

a weapon and a tool to help them gain

some measure of self-sufficiency.'

HEARKENING TO THE PAST
The First Church's celebration of

"the four phases of womanhood: the

menstrual cycle, virginity, fertility, and
menopause," is similar to many
contemporary individuals' attempts to

reconnect with pre-Christian religions,

according to Amy Hale, a graduate

student in UCLA's Folklore and Mythology

Department. She adds, "a prevalent

feature of Goddess religions is a need to

do ritual at certain times, like marking

menses." But since, according to Hale,

ndbody really knows how Celticism or -

any other pre-Christian religion really

was, modem cosmologies based on the

female body are a post-Christian

development, and are therefore defined

in the context of androcentric religions.

THE BACKLASH
"His resistance is the measure of

your oppression" was a slogan of many
Western feminists in the 1970s.

Resistance comes in many forms, but

perhaps the most insidious, is thai which
claims that sexist quirks of a religion are

fundamental to its praaice. Pop)e John Paul II has,

according to a local Catholic priest, installed half of

the world's bishops during his fifteen years in

office. He and his appointees appeal lo the

apostolic succession to argue that the church

cannot ordain women as priests.

Although Pagels points out that some of the

banned gospels refer to Mary Magdalene and other

women as apostles of Jesus, the Catholic church

maintains that Jesus gave Saint Peter and his

successors the exclusive ability lo ordain only men

The priest believes that there is '*no

scriptural basis for having only men
in the priesthood.

99

the founder of the First Woman's Church in the City

of Angels, set up her place of worship in conscious

opposition to the dictates of Christianity She says

in a February 1S>93 Los Angeles Times article thai

only her church is true to her reality as an Afric an

American woman. iTie First Woman's (^hurcli

created "je-ssie Mae ChrLsCl)," Jesus' twin SLster, so

that the church would include women in the

fx)ssibility of "getltingl to Ix' like a Jesus."

Tlie First Women's Church's refertmce lo

becoming like Jesus, and the .symlKilLsm of the

silent, parenthetical "t" in Jessie Mae Chris(t)'s name
are reminiscent of Gnoslicism Dr. F^ainc Pagels

wrote in fhc (jmxstk: Ck^spcLs that these notions

were kxsl when Christianity became an economic,

jxjlilical, and legal irxstitution According to Pagels,

any gospels that did not defend male domination

and hierarchy were banned and nrxxslly destroyed

SELF-SUFFICIENCY
One interesting pattern that emergens among

feminists in regard lo their religiorxs Ls their

emphasis on the benefit of autonomy. When asked

with what kind of power Buddhism endows her,

Rev. Singh said the dictate lo "work out your own
salvation" encourages her to lake responsibility for

herself. Bujol dt^cribcs the First Woman's Church

as a "take-charge religion," ^hich requires the

members to write their own'bibles. Certainly

WomenOiurch also has a take-charge attitude, with

women consecrating bread and wine for

The priest, who prefers to remain anonym()us,

believes that ihcre is "no scriptural basis for having

only men in the priesthood," but fears that he

would be ejected from the pncsthcxxi if he

advocates women's ordination

Mormon higher ups often stand on th.c

shaky grt)und of "revelations" from (kxl, that only

church elders may receive, in order to justify

womcm's sut)ordinate status llie ciders "call m "

women who protest the church's fX)licies tcx>

vixally and intimidate or excomniunit:ate them.

Ilie sanctions against feminists can clearly

l)r severe witfiin their own religions, but wider

cultural sanctions arc perhaf:>s more dangerous.

The demonization of witchcus and other members of

non institutionalized religions is prevalent and
leads to legal discrimLnation and vigilantlsm.

Although lhey are non-violent religions, scxicty at

large associates them with Satan, a Christian

invention which means nothing lo most occultusls

Books, talk shows, and even the Internet actively

disseminate libelous, slanderou.s, and completely

fabricated information about occultists' alleged

heinous acts of violence.

Regardless of the strength of the backlash,

activists and clergy seem to agree that change Is

inevitable though slow in coming. They also agree

that beneficent change will come from the

persistent demands of brave women and men who
will settle for nothing less than justicre. ^^
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The model on the cover, as well as in this picture, is neither the woman Together interviewed,

nor a dominatrix.

Why did you choose to be a dominatrix?
Well, I am an extremely sexual peiMjn. I even remember
masturbating at the age of six. 1 remember having every
interest in sexual conduct since whenever.
Ho-w would you describe your Initial experiences as
a mistress?
When I staned out, people were just doing it. "When 1

went to parties people would try to take advantage of me
because they heard I was new at being a dominatrix.

They would push the button instead of trying to obey
me. When someone tries to push a button I put up a

guard and tell them that they were complete assholes and
I don't want to dominate them. Esp)ecially when the sex
things were involved. Sorry, you don't get to touch my
body. I'll diaj^er you and I'll whip you, but you don't get

to touch me. You only get to dream about rucking me.
That was my manipulation to get them to return. I only

had sex with two of my clients, and that was in the

beginning when I thought that was what I wanted to

incorporate into my S&M. For me, the sex element didn't

even need to be there. But I've met some mistresses

who were pretty much like that. When I realized that not
having sex with them had that psychological effect. 1 felt

more in power. They begged me. They wanted more
pain. They begged me. Depriving them made tliem

come back. I had the same clients for clase to four years.

They would come back each time thinking that they
would get it.

Have you ever been sexually abused or raped?
I was raped once and that influenced me into starting,to

mistress. In fact, [mistressingi was the best form of
therapy I ever went through.
How did mlstresslng serve as a type of healing for
you?
Wl^ien I was with this guy for four months, he was very
mean, very domineering. I was very proud of myself and
was myself domineering. Four months after I met him he
brutally raF>ed me. I shaved my head, and became
extremely aggressive. A lot of other rap)e victims I have
met are veryfrightened and I agree with that, but I did

not withdraw. I became a sort of sword warrior woman.
Dominatrixing could give me control. You could direct

your anger at men. I knew I had to live. I knew I had to

survive. S&M makes you feel invincible. The men want
the anger. But later on down the line I became educated
and realized it was a consensual thing.

What do you think of psychologists' theories that
traumatic experiences would drive an Individual
into prostitution?
iTom my personal experience I would say yes. A trau-

matic experience drove me into dominatrixing. I-ater,

yes, 1 needed some money and I said why not. I used
my body to the maximum extent. And why not, I love it.

P.sychologists want to find answers but they are too lazy

ic) find an [accuratel answer. I know a lot of women who
went into dominatrixing who were totally normal lp>sy-

chologicallyl. It was my choice. I should have the

choice to spread my legs if I want to.

What were the other domlnatrlces Uke?
Women I associated with who were dominatrices

were along all walks of life—every ethnicity,

all economic backrouhds. A lot of women I

associated with were upper class, and
some had a traumatic experience, but

a long time ago. Some women
even had kids. A lot of women

get .sucked into clubs and
dungcoas I think that's

great that there are ,^_
avenucjs like that for

women But I also

know a lot of

women who
arc pushed

inU) tli;it

heIniettiielti

by Ni:g^ It Golialitit

Don't even think of culling her a vi'liorc. Tills 25 yc4U^

old ^voman of Soutli American and European descent^
raised in an upper middle class family, reflected upon

her thre4j ye^rs (from 17 to 20 years of age) as a dominatrix hy
proudly displacing her scarless integrity hecnuse she sacrificed

nothing. Control was the greater motivatx>r: tlie folloA*ning

interview will shed light upon howr she used mistressing to

cmpo^vcr hen^elf. Even when I interviewed her, by remaining
anonymous and preferring that I not tape the interview, she
demonstrated the power she alwaj's asserts in matters conccrti-

ing herself. She likewise illustrates her ambitions, curx^ndy
working on her mastjcr's degree in history, vrith piY)spcct8 of
att^ending law school. Ilcr attitude becomes engaging as she
dissects the theme of self-empowerment consistently through-
out the interview. She is nobody's whore.
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cause they were sexually abused. And they

shouldn't feel forced into doing that. Some women
did it for drugs. As I got involved more in an
educated, but not elite crowd, safe sex was taught.

Consensuality was taught.

How dangerous was your job?
It wasn't cwngerous at all. I never let it get out of

hand. I had a light grip on my )c*), no pun in-

tended. I saw at parties how it could gd out of

control, women letting men dominate them.

They'd Ithe menl demand, "1 want to see you now,
or at this time." There is a decorum of being a

dominatrix, keeping that element all the time. I

would ao to S&M parlies after I had been doing it

for a while. S&M is not dangerous if both people

know exactly what they're doing.

What group constituted the majority of your
customers?
Once I got wind of how much money I could
make, I decided to forgo the cheajjer clients I

went for upper-middle class men who wore their

wife's underwear to work and needed a mistress by
night. They were married, middle-class, and white.

Did they always desire sex?
Yes, when they would crave it I would make them
do things that were even more submissive. I

wouldn't let them go to the bathroom or touch

themselves.
Why do you think they turned to a dominatrix?
A lot of the men, they like to be submissive to a

very aggressive woman. To be sexually submissive

Isn't enough. They want whips and chains. They
were constantly in control during the day, and all

they wanted was to relinquish that all. All they

wanted was their fantasy. One of my customers

remembered to that day about being spanked. He
loved it, and diapers. This one guy just loved that

He would just hang on my wall and pee in it and
all that. Just giving it up, that's all they wanted, to

give everything up. And a lot of the clients came
to me specifically because I was safe. I had
separate toys for each client, and I let them take

showers afterwards. This was a business. I was
discreet. They had to take their showers, get

dressed, and leave, completely business like. Th^y
loved the safe sex part, even when they jacked off

in the toilet, I make them wear a condom.
Why do you think they went to a dominatrix
rather than a "traditional" prostitute?

Probably because with a traditional prostitute

you're just paying for the traditional act. Even
when I was a prostitute they would want to spank
me and I wouldn't let them do that. With a

dominatrix, there's a woman who knows what
she's <k>ing. She's more mysterious, too. Guys
love saying they have a mistress, rather than saying

they pidc€?d up a prostitute on the street.

Why has dominatrixing been thrown Into the

cat^ory of subculture, but not "traditional"

prostitution?
Because it's just been in the last 20 years that

dominatrices have started to make a legitimate

profession for themselves. They are allowed to

have a community through S&M societies' maga-
zines. It's okay to walk down the street with a

collar. It's okay to be identified with being a

dominalrix's bottom. Prostitution is illegal and it

seems more unacceptable to people. Prostitutes

are not allowed to form a community. They're not

allowed to get health care, have magazines, have a

culture. The reason dominatrixing is coasidercd

delinquent is because the woman is in power
Women do not just spread their legs I could see

how traditional prostitution would fit into main-

stream culture. It keeps men in the element of

control. That perp)etuates the stereotypes

How do dominatrices and tl^lr customers fit

Into society?
They're rebels. They fit very well into stx;iety 1

had the option of going to a party and getting a

client. I fit in very well. I can wear my thigh high

boots and walk down the street and feel normal

Maybe it is kind of strange to walk down the street

in a dog collar on a leash. Maybe that's not the

way to introduce S&M into society. Just walking

down the street as a confident woman can help

introduce that into society. When I did

mistressing, I kind of embraced the IS&Ml
community. I don't see it as perverted.

We're a culture. At first I considered
myself a part of a subculture. But

we're lactuallyl a part of mainstream
society. We are mainstream

socidy. I got used to that style

of living. I always felt like I

belonged to something
very special

Why A>csa
^von^n have the

right to be a
prostitute?

What's the

law?

Itie

men that make the laws probably go to prostitutes.

It's a fundamental right. It's a choice. When I was
able to be a prostitute, I fell very free. If I wanted
to wake up one day and turn a trick, no pimp
could tell me what to do. If you can gel out of bed
and make the decision to go to work, why can't

you make the decision to be a jxostilute.

Why does prostitution associated with a pimp
bother you?
The pimps taking their [the prostitutes'l money and
abusing them, and putting them in a situation, and
putting them out of^ control. A lot of times the

pimps supply the home, the food, the drugs. A
prostitute with a pimp has no control over herself.

If you leave. . . you can't. They eventually hunt
you down. No one should have someone control-

ling thiem like that. That imf>edes anybody's
freedom to leave prostitution. Women who want
to leave should be able to leave. One girl I knew
went to her mother's home and the pimp went
there to get her back. I'm a good person. I have
wonderful friends. I'm in a loving relationship. I

am not a victim. I took control of my life. I went
to therapy for the raf^e, and I look control. I don't

want a pimp.
Can prostitution be empowering? How?
I have been educated early on to be educated witli

birth control and that made it even more empower-
ing for me. Do your thing, make your money, and
just walk out the door.

Why do you think the American mass culture
Ls so pornography and prostitution aversive?
I've done phone sex for over two years. I get

responses like, "I'm the only gay man in my town
and I have to talk to a woman and pretend she's a

man." America compared to other countries seems
to be so in the closet. Every sex aa seems to be in

opposition to that. Everybody has a fantasy to

fulfill. Pornography help)S people fulfill those

when these men broke down?
I spent years in theater. One of the things I love

about mistressing was the role: the whips, the long
robes. I never switched on and off erf" being a

dominatrix. I incorporate that into other things

now. Now I focus that energy elsewhere. I never
lost my composure with the men, even when they

cried. Well, I would be consoling but still stand

over them. That's what they wanted.
How does our society limit women's behavior?
As far as being a dominatrix, I think that we're

taught from such a young age that boys go with the

trucks and girls go with me little babydoUs. That

goes against the concept of being a dominatrix.

When I got into high school, I thought I could be
just as much of a leader as a boy was. I realized

that society taught me, when I grew up, to be
gentle, to be quiet, to be soft. And those things

went against my nature. It goes against a lot of

women's natures. Dominatrixing finally broke
down those barriers. If I have a gentle side, I will

show that gentle side. I will be a leader not when
society tells me to be one. And I'm not bashing
soft, gentle, efTeminate women. I know a lot of

women whose personality is like that. There are a

lot of things that society does that makes us feel

insecure. Like that we should get married and
have babies, even in the '90s! A lot of the times it's

pressure from other women. You don't want to be
a wife or a mother. Society conditions women to

pit against each other.

What do you think of Warren Ferrell's, The
Myth ofMale Power, simply put, that men are
forced by society to be the domlnators, that
they are deprlvc?d of exploring other aspects of
their character?
A lot of the men I meet explore all avenues of life

You're a viaim' Give me a fuckin' break. I

T^e reaSott bominatrixtng t§ conSibereb delinquent x^ httmx^t

i^e taioman i§ in :|iQltier* Women bo not jn§t §:|ireab t^eir

legS* I contb dee Ifoto trabitional :|iro!gtitntion loonlb fit into

moini^tteant enltitre* It htt^^ men in t^e element of control.

T^ttt :^er:^etnate§ ii^t §tereot^)ie§.

fantasies.

How do prostitutes influence the perception of

women in society? Can dominatrices change
that?

Dominatrices did change that whole Iwoman as al

victim role into a very emp)owering role. There
would be several times when a man would come
and tell me, "beat me, whip me," and be very crass

As a mistress, you have an obligation to match the

other person's attitude and be just as aggressive

I'm just 5'2." A lot of guys tell me that I am not

that strong. Dominatrixing changed that whole
myth from women being victims to women being

people, human beings. And we're not things that

walk around with whijis all day. Besides, you
prostitute yourself everyday when you go into your

office or whatever. I would not perpetuate stereo-

iyF>es like, "you're Latin so put a rose in your hair
"

Docs prostitution stereotype women?
There's always a stereotype attached to an ethnicity

submissive Asian, Mexican whore, white trash

Feminists say that this [prostitution] perpetuates a

siereolyp>e, I did have to go through other stereo^

types - your little, 5'2,' be daddy's little giri. Whose
responsibility is it to stop it? Is it the women '.s or

the men's? I dont think that the realm of prostitu

tion is the way to change a man's mind It ha.s to

start elsewhere, within the family.

What philosophical implications lie within
being a dominatrix in terms of men
stereotypically beholding the powerful role?

Why do you think they fwry to be dominated by
a complete stranger?
Because they're bored. These guys, these clients I

had were bored with the missionary position with

their wives. It was so stale. They're tired of that

high powered role. They want to rebel again.st that

traditional role so they turn to dominatrices If 1

was a white male, 50s, bringing home bacon, I

would want to rebel from all thase norms stx^iety

laces on you. With me, the men v,'ould come and
eel free to finally fulfill their fantasies. There is

nothing wrong with wearing a diaF>er or wanting to

be spanked. They're holding it all in.

Do you think certain traits are characteristic to

nuen and women, namely that men are more
aggressive by namre, and women are inher-

ently more delicate?

A lot of these guys felt so ashamed Some would
be whipped to the point where they would cry

And I would let them cry. Sometimes I was like a

coun.selor If they want to move on—one guy
wanted a she male— I would .say don't w<irry alxiut

mc about mv feelings Go on

Did you ever lose your powerfal presence

suppose my clients were like I was, always raised

to play football, and wear jockey underwear, and
fight for their family. They always acted like their

prescribcxi role was exactly what they wanted to

do. But they don't act like victims. They don't say

they're victims. It pisses me off when women say

they're victims. Come on! I know a lot of women
who say, "I want a PhD," and say, "I'm going to

get my fuckin' PhD." Some women say, "You're

such a man." Maybe I was born with a prescribed

role, but mayl^ I say I don't want it. The whole
idea of victim perturbs me
That's the type of psychology some women want.

Some women I met .say, "I'm a victim of this, this,

and this." When someone whistles at me when I

walk down the street, I yell back at the top of my
lungs. Someone who says they're a victim, 1 have
no patience for that. All of my friends are all

strong women. Why should I walk around tlimk

ing I'm a goddamned victim? Because I don't have

a dick, and I have a wonderfully curvy body, Irii a

victim' In .some societies [women] arc an eco
nomic burden, in this one you're a victim 'l)<)n t

wear cleavage Ix-cau.se you don't want to turn guvs

on " TUc wh(ilc victims things start at a young age

Al a rape counseling session they called mc a raiio

victim I said, "fuck you." and left What's the

whole concept of a victimi* what's the real dcfini

tion of a victim? Someone from the hokxrausl, thai

Ls a victim Someone that has to stand Ix^hind the

wire fence and watch their whole family Ix'ing

ga.ssed I have always l>cen able to w^alk away arul

hold onto my britches

I suppose I shoidd ask the most obvious
question no^v. Why did you quit mistressing?
I got Ix^red 1 al.so met someone who wasn't into

it I wanted to .start uncovering myself in a rcia

tionship instead of through dominatrixing and
through pro.stitution. I wanted to try .something

diflcrent, .something monogamf)us. Il'd taken a lot

out of me By the end, I gcM tired of dealing with

people with this level of need I'd had my clK'nts

for a long time and I didn't want that ty^x* of

dependency on me.
Is it possll)le to be a dominatrix and be in a
monoganM>us relationship?
Oh yes! It would have to be a very open, monoga-
mous relationship. I knew a woman who had two
live in clienLs. It was wonderful. During the day
her husband would go to work, and .she would do
her job Then he would come home and she
would shcx> them off You ju.st nc^^d a very open
partner Her fiusband outside of hLs job was a

cToss flrr5wscr ^~)>
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What Do Organized Crime
and Pro-Life Groups
Have In Common?

by Melissa Wu

Tie Supreme Court ruled on January 24th

that antiabortion organi2ations that cany

on violent campaigns can be prosecuted

under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt

Oganizalions Act (RICO), a law originally

designed to fight organized crime.

Although many lower courts concluded

iliat RICO only applies to criminals motivated by

economic reasons, like mobsters and con artists,

Chief Justice William Rehnquist wrote that the

23 year-old law applies to any association "that

cnj^ges in a pattern of racketeering activity"

including arson, robtery, murder or other forms

of violence.

This means that the law could be

used against political organizations that

lead campaigns of violence, including

environmental and animal-rights

(jrganizations. If found guilty of violating the

act, an organization could be forced to pay

The 23-year-olcl law applies

to any association 'that

engages in a pattern of

racketeering activity.'

enormous, potentially-bankrupting damages.

The court made its ruling in reference to

an 8-year-old suit by the National Organization

of Women against Joseph Scheidler of the Pro

life Action League, which charges the association

of leading a campaign of arson, bombings,

robberies and threats of violence against abortion

clinics. Although the case must still be tried, the

high court's ruling overturns that of the federal

appeals court in Chicago that dismissed NOW's
case on the grounds that RICO did not apply to

organizatk)ns acting for moral reasons.

Even if antiabortion aaivists do not use

violence, if they block entrances to

abortion clinics they still may be

charged with violating the law, if

proposed congressional legislation

making such acts a federal crime Ls

passed this spring. This legislation, as

well as the court decision, gives

abortion rights supporters new ways lo

protect reproductive choice. C~p

DEATH BYMOCHA
by Julie Strickland

Everywhere you go on today's

college campuses, you see it in

the hands of students and faculty alike,

^"hether it is used it its most basic

form, strong and dark, or as a

delicate social convention—coffee is

the lifeblood of many young

people's busy lives. Its popularity

has risen over the past few years

and wiih il, the concern of possible

associaled health risks has increased

a^) wt:

In the past year tlie hazards

hnked lo cofTec drinking have

bcn:)me a concern for thf^c in the

medical profession. On January 26,

1994 an article in the Las Angeles

limes reported the most recent

correlation between caffeinated

cofTce and health problems in

wcmicn Researchers from VC San

Diego reported in llic Journal of

American Medical Association that

"women who drink more than two

ciif» of caffeinated coffee per day

suffer a loss of bone density that can

lead to bone fraaures in later life."

The San Diego study consisted of

98() women, ages 50 to 98. Of these

women studied, researchers found

tlial those who drank more than four

cups of coffee per day for most of

their lives had on an average less

than 90% of the bone density of those women

that drank two or fewer cups per day

Previous studies have indicated thai

cafTeine. a diuretic, causes calcium to be

prematurely excreted in the urine. For women,

adequate calcium intake is crucial for

maintaining bone density prior to menopause A

positive aspect of this study is that negative

effects of caffeinated coffee can be counteracted

by drinking one glass of milk everyday. The
intake of sufficient sources of calcium has always

been highly recommended for females, but now

it appears that women who drink coffee on a

regular basis may want to seriously consider

increasing their consumption of calcium-rich

fcK3ds

Bone density loss is only

the most recent addiion to the

rapidly growing list of caffeine-

related health problems. Recent

studies have shown that "four

or more cups of coffee a day

may increase the risk of heart

attack by 40% or more " For

many years pediatricians have

recommended that female

adolescents limit their

consumption of caffeinated

products, lx!cause of the

increased probability of

developing benign cysts in the

breasts

OfTcinatc-d coffee has

been informally linked to

bladder cancer as well, (.affeme

Ls also known to cause less

serious side effecLs such as

insomnia, higher than normal

anxiety, irritability, diarrhea, and

stomach discomfort. liecause it

is extremely addictive, many

people experience withdrawal

symptoms, such as fatigue,

nausea and headaches, when

cafTeine consumption is

eliminated.

For many, the mere thought of giving

up coffee or caffeinated products is almo«
inconceivable. However, in a time when the

health risks of caffeine consumption are

skyrocketing, it would be wise for women to at

least decrease their overall intake of caffeine.^^^

;,:-^
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EMPOWERED IMACE

I

by Catherine Scroop

Tie struggle to nurture an embryonic stale of female power is artist and therapist Leah

Malson's thieme in her latest set of paintings. The upcoming show combines concepts

of women and power with visual representations of metaphors to depict what Malson

calls an "emerging archetypal experience in women's art." Entitled "Women and Art," the series

of fifteen oil paintings and a corresponding lecture, reconceptualizes a woman's perception of

her life and experiences, while also providing a glimpse into the art history of female paintings.

Matson sought lo use strictly female imagery in the set of paintings, keeping with her

belief that "the things women are drawn to express are different from what men are drawn to

express." She contends that many past female artists painted through the eyes of men, pressing

images into familiar male forms, and forcing analysis using male-influenced interpretations.

For Matson, the art show aims to expose her theory that in breaking the male-centered

mentality and finding one's own voice, a woman will develop a renewed perception of her life

and empower herself. She argues that women need to "embrace power through art" instead of

manipulating their status as sexual objects by further objectifying themselves and gaining power

through sexual means.

Matson formulated her ideas when she visited a women's art museum with oddly very

few paintings. She also stumbled upon an art book with "fantastic" paintings from women

surrealists painters, all relatively unknown. She points out that with the exception of Frida Kahlo,

Georgia O'Keefe and a few others, women painters are largely anonymous.

She saw the emergence of female imagery in the surrealist works, which stemmed from

the creators' subconscious. Women appeared to begin painting from their inner selves, which

enabled them to assert their power. Matson speaks of the need to "stand on their shoulders" and

take this "emt)ryonic experience of power" to a more developed degree, which is the essence of

"Women and Power."

Matson acknowledges the importance "for an audience to see originals, instead of just

prints," and therefore she accompanies her original paintings in a "travelling art show" format.

Her presentation features a viewing, a lecture and a question and answer period, all of which are

designed to foster audience interaaion.

Her last show, entitled. The Clown's Cremation" poruayed the plight of "broken artists

pushed past creativity." As an example, Matson cites Martin Sheen in "Apocalype Now " Under

the pressure of having to perform well, he suffered a heart attack. She examined the drastic

lengths to which some artists go to maintain their creativity, sometimes causing damage m the

name of art.

Matson will be having her exhibit and corresponding lecture Febmarv' 24 C^

WESTWOOD COPIES
XEROX DOCUTECH PRODUCTION PUBLISHER

'SCRIPTS

•DISSERTATIONS

•DEPOSITIONS

•PUBLIC FAX

•OVERSIZED COPIES

•ENLARGMENTS/

REDUCTIONS
•SELF SERVICE

•COLOR LASER COPIES

•BINDINGS

•LAMINATING

•FOLDING

Hourly Mac & IBM Rentals. Pick-up & Delivery

HOURS r."OM-FR! 8.33AW-8 OO^M SAT 9 00AM-5WPM Free Parking & Enfancr- in Pc-d--

TEL. 208-3233 . FAX 208-4170
1001 GAYLEY AVE.{CORNER OF WEYBURN) IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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and Today's

Women's Liberation Movement
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11523 Santa Monica
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Ri^sa I.uxemhurg

Following the spirit of women scholars dedicated to

researching class issues in Women's Studies,

Together is proud to sponsor Guest Speaker:

Olga Domanski
Wednesday, February 1

6

2:00 PM
2408 Ackerman Union

Co-Sponsored with: UCLA Women's Studies Program, and

UCLA Center for the Study of Women
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9 "Express Yours€lR An
AsscrtJvcncss Clinic for Women"
sponsored by the Women's

Resource Center. 12-1:30 pm. Call (310)

825-3945 to slyn up.

"Attitudes About Condoms and Condom
iUse Among African-American University

Students'* presentation by Marie Harvey

sponsored by the Center for the Study

of Women. Kinsey 288. 12-1 pm. (310)

825-0590.

I University Buddhist Association

meeting and meditation every

Wednesday. Drop in. need not be

Buddhist Led by Reverend Heidi Singh

1

3525 Acberman Union. 1 1am 1 pm. (3 1 0)

398-7616.

^ y^Hanan al-Shaybh discusses her

III novel The Story of Zahra.

kJLVy Sisterhood Boobstorc. 1351

^estwood Blvd. 7 pm. (310) 477-7300.

n"Zone" theater performance by

Rachel Rosenthal. Wadsworth

Theatre. 8 pm, $9 for students

with full-time I.D. (310) 825-2101.

. ^ "Motherhood: The Choices We

1 ^^Mabe" panel discussion

-L \j sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center. 2 Dodd Hall. 12-1:30

pm. (310) 825-3945.

Olga Domansbi speahs of "The

Revolutionary Dialectic and Today's

Women's Liberation Movement"
Sponsored by Together. UCLA Women's
Studies Program, and UCLA Center for the

Study of Women. Open discussion

following the talb. Everyone invited.

2408 Acberman Union. 2-4pm. (310) 206-

6168.

^ ^_Iane Caputi discusses her boob

I
/oossips. Gorgons and Croncs: The

JL / Fates of the Earth. Sisterhood

Boobstore. 1351 Westwood Blvd. 7 pm.

(310) 477-7300.

. ^^"Basic Self Defense Worbshop"

I
V-fSponsored by the Women's

J. ^/Resource Center and the

Department of Community Safety. Free

for UCLA students, staff and faculty. Call

(310) 206-8240 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall to

sign up.

>^ ^"The Love Connection: Interracial

/ ^ Relationships" discussion

Lm^^ sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center. 2 Dodd Hall. 12-1:30 pm.

(310)825-3945.

^ /|Ana Castillo discusses her novel

/ /\ Sanogonia. Sisterhood Boobstore.

^-^ 1351 Westwood Blvd. 7 pm.

(310) 477-7300.

Leah Matson will be presenting her

artworb and a lecture. Dicbson 3273. 5pm,

MARCH

1
"Women's History Month RecepUon"

sponsored by the Center for the

Study of Women. Kinsey 288. 4-6

pm. Please RSVP to (310) 825-0590.

2 "Ida B. Wells—A Passion for Justice"

video presentation sponsored by the

Women's Resource Center. 2 Dodd
Hall. 12.1:30 pm. (310) 825-3945.

5 "Basic Self Defense Worbshop"
sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center and the

Department of Community Safety. Free

for UCLA students, staff and faculty. Call

(310) 206-8240 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall to

sign up.

7 "Graduate Student Research

Conference" featuring UCLA and

use graduate students conducting

research on women and gender,

sponsored by the Center for the Study of

Women. Royce 314. 9 am-5 pm. (310)825-

0590.

University of California, Los Angeles

ON TOP OF
THE WORLD
Learn valuable experience and make lasting

connecrions as the

;''.TOGETHER
BUSINESS MANAGER

Position available for ambitious v/omen and men
looking to gain business experience and earn

money.

Contact Nancy or Nisha at (310) 206-6168 or

stop by the Together office: 21 OE Kerckhoff Hall.

1

82nd Year, No. 70
arculation: 22,000

Briefly

Chinese festival

The Chinese Stuctents Associa-

tion is i»esenting a Chinese

festival in Griffin Commons'
Grand HorisicHi room firom 6
p.m. to 11:30 pjn. tonight.

SponscHtd by the Office of

Residential Life, the festival

includes an hour-long show
beginning at 7 pjn.

Beginning at 6 p.m. and

continuing on after the perfor-

mance, festival-goers can also

partake in food, karaoke and
traditi(xial Chinese games. The
event is open to the public, and
admission is firee for all Chinese

Students Association members.
All non-members are asked to

purchase coupcms for food,

games and karaoke, the profits

from which will go to aid

Northridge earthquake victims.

Questions? Call Arnold at

794^»411.

Inside

Bruingate 11

The saga continues ... the

Nixon years, the White House,
the Watergate scandal. Find out

how the political fates ofUCLA
alumni Jdin D. Ehrlichman and
H.R. Haldeman metamor-
phosed from campus influence

to national power.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Pot is legal

In recent weeks, the topic of

marijuana has sparked a great

deal of debate within the pages

of ViewpoinL Those in the

pro- legalization camp often cite

il*s medical usefulness in their

argument. But according to

columnist Leslie Damski, this is

a bit of a smoke screen because

marijuana is already available

on a legal basis to those who
ncexl if fw legitimate medical

reasons.

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

Trdddng
through history

Avery Brooks of "Star Trek:

Deep Space Nine" fame takes

on the role of Paul Robeson in

the new play "Robeson" (how
appropriate) at the Westwood
Playhouse. Taking the audience

on a journey through African-

American history, the play

offCTS Brocrfcs the opportunity to

hammer in its powerful mcs
sage.

See page 20

Sports

Time to exiiaie?
Still holding your breath

beoiuse the UCLA baseball

team has yet to tose this season?

Don't let it go yet, sports fans

— until (rf course, you see how
they dW on the back page of this

fine paper.

See page 40
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G^rad school reviews continue
Academic Senate approves Public

Health settlement with administrators

By Gil Hopenstand

As the restructuring of UCLA's
graduate schools proceeds, recent

reports indicate that the fates of

some df the schools targeted for

dismantling are l)ecoming clearer.

The restructuring is part of
ChancellcM- Charles Young's June

1993 cost-cutting plan to save an

overall $8 million next year by
shifting and combining depart-

ments within the graduate schools.

Besides the recently approved

mergCT of the Graduate School of

LitM^ry and Information Science

with the School of Education,

other major decisions by the

Academic Senate are p^ding. The
library school was originally

planned for disestablishment.

School of Public Health:

The Senate legislative assembly

approved the seulement made last

week between Public Health and

the administration. UndCT the new
settlement, the School of I*ublic

Health will remain intact but suffer

a budget loss of 25 potent.

In Young's origin^d plan, the

school would have joined the

School of Public R)licy and Social

Research.

H •

"The settlement that

was voted on came out

of a long process of

negotiation.
»»

Abdelmonem Aflfi

Dean of Public Health

The faculty of Public Health

apiHX)ved the settlement by a vote

of 52 to 10.

"The settlemoit that was voted

on came out of a long process of

negotiation,** said Abdelmonem
Afifi, dean of PubUc Health. "We
went back and forth with the

administration and checked with

the faculty on everything that was

suggested by the chancellor and

Andrea Rich."

New School of Public Policy and
Social Research:

In a recent rqpoit, a committee

su[^ited Young's original pn^
osal by recommending that UCLA
aeate a new School of Public

Policy and Social Research.

The new school* which would
q)en its doors July 1, would house

the relocated (^Mrtment of Urban
Planning and the entire School of

Social Welfare as part of the cost-

cutting plan. The committee also

recommended creating two new
departments within the school —
H^th Policy Studies and Policy

Studies.

See QUAD SCHOOU, page 15

Bearwear

DOUG KIM

Art students set up their work by the bear in Westwood Plaza Wednesday.

Earthquake
causes fuel

tank leaks
By Kevin MIreles

Daily Bruin Staff

ApjHoximately 1,300 gallons of fuel

seeped out of two 10,000 gallon under

ground storage tanks used by UCLA Fleet

Services after the Jan. 17 earthquake,

university officials said.

While the total cost of the cleanup is

unknown, university officials said the cost

of replacing the tanks will be approximately

$1 30,000. The amount of necessary cleanup

is dependent on the amount of contamina-

tion in the surrounding soil, officials added.

The two leaking tanks, located near the

Fleet Services office on the comer of Circle

Drive and Gayley Avenue, leaked more
than 1,300 gallons of fuel into the surround

ing soil. As a result of the leak, other

university-owned fuel tanks were tested tor

leakage and no problems were found,

officials said.

When the leaks were discovered within

weeks after the quake, university ofncials

contacted the Lc^ Angeles city fire depan
menu "The remaining gasoline was immc
diately pumped out of one of the tanks.

See QAS LEAK, page 16

Facilities to postpone
environmeiit fiandbook
By Vivian LeTran

Due to budget cuts, facilities

management has delayed its

effals to publish a campus envir-

onmental handbook, intejided to

inform stu(knts about UCLA's
environmental effects.

The handbook, which will

involve a joint effort between
interested students, faculty and

staff, was expected to be com
plcted this year.

"Huge bud^t cuts forced us to

put the han(n)ook on the back

burner," said Allen Solomon,
assistant vice charK:ellor of facili-

ties management "It's a much
larger job {voducing a UCLA
handbo(A than I thought"

The handbook will address

issues such m air and water

polluti(Xi, scrfid w^ste disposal,

deforestation and ozone depletion

from the UCLA community per

spectivc.

"We were kx>king at it for

camfws users," SdawMi said. "It's

focused on the individual— where

they live, how they can take

environmentally conscious action

in the wwk place, at home and in

the commute between those

places."

Facilities management is hoping

students will write spa;ific chap-

ters, with the help of faculty and

staff.

"The handbook provides sug

gcslions on how iridividuals can

make an envircHimcntal impact,"

said Richard Berk, professor of

sociology and the inter divisional

program in statistics.

Berk is a member of a campus
advisory council on envircmmental

strategies, led by Solomon's
office. The council addresses

cam(Nis environmental issues such

as the venting of hoods in chemi-

stry labOTatories, water runoffs,

incineration facilities in the medi-

cal school and tte air quality

implications of UCLA's co-gener

ation plant

"My guess is that it's going to be

"Breath of Life' by Roxanna Villa is one of the illustrations con

sidered for the environmental handbook.

grc^t," Berk said "I think in

general it's a great effort Facilities

management is quite concerned

about environmental issues. They-

're constantly involved in a

balancing act between providing

fc»r the daily needs of the people on

campus and minimizing environ

mental impact"
Although the project was prop-

osed in fall 1992, work had been

halted in March 1993 because of

budget constraints.

The necessary research, writing,

editing, layout, illustraticxi and

review became an overwhelming

task for the limited staff, Solomon
said.

"Each of these areas are not

simple areas to engage in. We ran

into all of these border issues

which would have taken consider-

able student and staff time,"

Solomon said. Faciliti^ manage-

See HANDBOOK, page 17
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What's Brewin'

B All day
Assocation of Collegiate Entrepreneurs

New officer recruitment

Call for location 477-1259

Spring Sing Talent Application Deadline

James West Center 206^524

Bruin Kids/UCLA Recreation - Counselor

Recruitment

Applications accepted through Feb 18

Wooden Center first floor 206 8027

B9a.m. > 12 p.m.
Peer Health Counselors - Fitness Inventory

Testing Clinic $10

Determine body composition via skinfold

measurement, hydrostatic weighing tank,

strength, flexibility and bike ergometer tests

1 3 Men's Gym 825-8462 for appt

B 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Peer Health Counselors and Women's Health

Clinic - Options Session

Contraception and qynecoloqicai information on

peroonal basis

Women's Health Clinic, SHS A-level

825-7000

g 10 a.m.- 11:30 a.m.

Students Psychological Services - Trauma
Support Group

Call for location 825-0768

B 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Korean Students Association Valentine's

Rose Pre-sale

Brum Walk 996001/'

nil a.m.
Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program

Practice English pronunciation/conversation skills

OISS_ M^'n's Gym 105 8PS-1681

n 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
English Conversation Classes

free to UCI^ affiliates

Intf'rrnfijiate/Advanced level, apt. #1

3261 S Sf'pulveda 208-458/, 824 8138

g 12 p.m.
American Indian Student Association Concert
- Tribal Voice

f eatunnf^ John Irudell and Quiltman

WMStw(H,fl Pla/a 206-/513

Bible Studies in the New and Old Testament

24u8 A(,ktirnian 450-99//

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Peer Health Counselors FIT Tables

' .k ' 1 ipt-' *f • , ] ^' . tensiun scrHL'Oinij

,\ •' ' * ' 82h R46

m 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
English Conversation Classes

Hecjinntnq lev^^l. apt- #1

3261 S Sepulveda 208-4587, R?4 81 3B

H 4 p.m.

Academic Workshop Preparing for Law and
Management Schools

203 Gnffin Comrnons 025-931 s

UCLA Deutsch Klub

Treehouse/Panda Lxpress 208 4819

m 5 p.m.

QAAR - African American Rap

Rap group for lesbian and bisexual students of

color

500 Kerckhoff 825-8053

Art History Undergraduate Student

Association

4273 Dickson

Pacific Rim Business Association

Asian language practice

24 1 Ackerman 208-5 1 22

Let's Speak Tagalog y

Come sing love songs with Kuya Ernesto

3530 Ackerman 825 2727

Chinese Student Association

101 Kerckhoff

Environmental Coalition Earth Day Meeting

300 Kerckhoff

g[ 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Forum for TAs in the Humanities and Social

Sciences

Students-only forum with confidential testimonies

regarding experiences being a TA

148Royce 206 8512

H 6 p.m.

Golden Key National Honor Society
:;

24 1 2 Ackerman 8240634

Korean American Christian Fellowship - Bible

Study

169Kinsey
'

479-1673

Indian Student Union

5440 Boelter ___^_ 824-0063

I 6 p.m. - 12 p.m.

Chinese Student Association - Chinese New
Year Festival

Griffin Commons Grand Hori/on Ballroom

794-441 1

(6:30 p.m.

Grupo Folklorico de UCLA ~ Dance Practice

152 Dance BIdg 825-3864

B 7 p.m.

Careers In Physical Therapy

PCPC 206-1935

University Buddhist Association - Evening
Meditation

900 Hilgard 398 7616

Campus Events Film = "Much Ado About
Nothing" $2 ( double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Alpha Kappa Alpha - For Sistahs Only

Open forum to discuss issues concerning African-

American women

LAIC

ASME General Elections and Movie Night

tSUG I ounqe, 5800 Boelter ;'Ofl 3809

Student Goverment Research Team

niSGUssion of recent pro^xisals anrj spriruj

election and platforms

101 Kt'r(,khoff 208 4819

^ 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
English Conversation Classes

free to UCLA affiliates

Intermediate/Aijvanced level

3261 S Sepulveda. Community Center at back

208 4587, 824 8138

g9 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "When Harry Met Sally"

$2 ( double feature!

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825 1958

H Call for time

UCLA Thai Smakom Valentine's Dance $10

Fantasia 575-4926

If your organization would like an event listed in ttiis section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

fmnt counter in 225 Kercktioff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Romance isn't dead, but

it needs intensive care
By Marina PIsano
San Antonio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO — Romantic

love is the triumph of imaginatkm

ovCT reality, critic HX. Mencken
omx. said. But in the hairied '90s.

that big bruiser reality seems to be

mopping up the floor with its

delicate opponoiL
As sticssed-out, overworked,

exhausted couples drag them-

selves home every night to kids,

dinner, housework, broken
appliances, bills, PTA, spreading

waistlines and worries about job

security, romance for some has

come to mean that sup^market
paperback with Fabio on the cover.

And who has time to read?

Is romance dead?

No, it's not, say sociologists and

therapists. But for some
romance-impaired couples, its

«ice-healthy vital signs are drop-

ping fast, and heroic measures —
two aspirin tablets and a Valen-

tine's Day card won't cut it— are

needed. As sociologist Theodore

Kemper of SL John's UnivCTsity in

New York, points out, the para-

meters of the romance game have

changed.

"Prior to women entering the

labor force, the man was the center

of attention. When he came home
after work, real life began. Now,
for women real life starts at nine in

the morning, and thwe are oppor-

tunities and status and a paycheck,

and, sure, this guy is great

"But you know what? He's not

the end of the worid. In fact, one of

the biggest predictors of divorce is

that a woman is working or has

worked." says Kemper, who jusi

fmished a book, "In Love."

Even in stable, happy marriages,

dual work-family (Hcssures and a

romance-deadening woiicday rou-

tine take a heavy toll, therapist

Holly Minnis of the Laurel Ridge

Day Treatment Center observes:

"What I see are two people who
are juggling lots of different roles

and responsibilities. Evarything

comes before themselves —
careers, chiWrcn, their parents. It's

not so much a matter of age. Even
young people who have only been

married a couple of years can get

caught up in so many things that

this will happoi. I've met couples

who have been together for 30

years who have more romance in

their lives than newlyweds."
Couples feel pulled and frag-

mented by infinite demands on

finite time and energies. But also,

"We live in a vwy frightening

time, and the bombardment of

information about thes6 terrible

things cenainly doesn't help you
"

want to be romantic. Really,

romance is about relaxing and

being playful — having a playful

attitude," thaapist Helen Wor-
sham explains.

"In the beginning of a relation-

ship you have that playfulness and

spsukle and luminescence. Over

time you need to nurture that"

Romance doesn't just ha(v^- You
have to work at it A playful

attitude is something you have to

create," adds Worsham, who sug-

gests couples schedule one night or

afternoon a week alone— without

the children.

Buckner Fanning, pastor of

See LOVE, page 17
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By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

Ilie strands that stretched from

Westwotxl to Watergate weaved

together the hves of those who
attended UCLA almost 50 years

ago.

John D. Ehrlichman, H. R.

Haldeman and their college

girlfriends - and later their wives ~

met at \]C\ A in the fraternity and

sorority circuit and developed a

relationship through their high-

profile activities as student leaders.

The relationships, founded in

Kerckhoff Hall and extending

beyond the White House, shaped

history.

In 1948, in the summer before

president Harry Truman ran for re-

election, Haldeman graduated from

UCLA. He married his college

sweetheart, Jo Horton, whom he

had followed to

UCLA two years

earlier.

H a 1 d e m a n

moved to San
Francisco and
H h r I 1 c h m a n

enrol let! in

Stanford Law
School m 1949.

E h r 1 1 c h ni a n

married his

girlfriend from
UCLA. Jeanne
Fisher, a year later.

Haldeman began
work for the J. Walter

Thompson Company, a

nationwide advertising firm.

Frank Mankiewicz, who had

been editor of the Daily Bruin,

graduated in 1 947 and began work

at a small newspaper Santa Monica

IndejKMident. He later went to law

school at UC Berkeley.

Clancy Sigal left UCLA in

disgrace three years later in 1950.

He had been purged as editor of the

Daily Bruin by anticommunists in

the student government who found

hispoliticstooradical. Hedeparted

witliout picking up his diploma,

and by 1956 had exiled himself in

iMiuland.

Richard Nixon and H. R.
Haldeman
The career of Congressman

Richard Nixon was on the rise

around this time. He was elected to

the 1 2th District of California in

1946, and was re-elected in 1948.

In 1 950, he was elected to represent

California in the U.S. Senate.

Mankiewicz's career entwined

with Nixon's early on. In 1952,

when Nixon was running for the

Senate, Mankiewicz appeared on

the same ballot as a DemcKratic

candidate for state assembly in the

60th District.

Nixon gained national

prominence as a congressman for

persecuting Alger Hiss, an alleged

State Department Communist,
while sitting on the House Un-

American Activities Committee.

His work in the case foreshadowed

and caught the eye ofSenatorJoseph

McCarthy, who brought on the Red-

baiting witch hunt of the 1950s.

Nixon was chosen as Dwight

lusenhower's running mate in 1 956,

and t(X)k office that year. He had

come a long way for a griKcr's

son from Yorba Linda.

It was a UCLA
fraternity
connection that

gave Haldeman his

first contact with

Richard Nixon.

One of Nixon's

secretaries, Loic

Gaunt, had worked

as an office

manager for

UCLA Dean liarl

Miller. Gaunt's

brother was a Beta

with Haldeman.
That connection,

plus an interest in

Nixon over the Alger Hiss

case, brought Haldeman into the

Nixon camp for the first time.

"(Gaunt) left us during the time

that I worked there, to go to work

for Richard Nixon," lihrlichman

said. "So (Haldeman) had an

intnxluction through his fraternity

brother's sister t») the Nixon
people."

Oddly, after graduation

Hhrlichman ami Haldeman
switched roles politically and
philosophically

F^hrlichman, who had been so

intimately active in campus politics

as a behind the scenes campaign

manager, became politically inert

as a lawyer in Seattle. Haldeman.

who had been almost entirely

apolitical at UCLA, began nia|or

John D. Ehrlichman, left, consults with H.R. Haldeman aboard Air Force One.
White House

A Pat Oliphant cartoon from early in the Nixon Administration

includes the imperial "Prussians," Haldeman and Ehrlichman,

the upper right corner.

forays into national politics after he

graduated.

"(Haldeman) was always

interested in national politics and

volunteered his services during the

l-'isenhower years," Ehrlichman

said. "My practice pretty well

required me being nonpartisan

because 1 was dealing with the

county courthouse and elected

officials all the time. So I tried to

maintain my amateur status and

stay out of any sort of state or hxal

politics."

"The man with the $2 million

smile"
When not volunteering for Nixon,

Haldeman advcuiced through the J.

Walter Iliompson Company At the

same time, he became more
involved as a benevolent alumnus

to his alma niater. He was one of a

three chair committee in 19.S9ihat

pursued UCLA's first large fund

raising campaign, attracting $2

million to build Pauley Pavilion.

His reputation as an organizer

and a salesman made him pcrtect

tor politics.

Haldeman did not underestimate

Nixon's ambition, and stuck with

lum through the Kennedy era. As a

rewaril for hi^ 'oyalty, he became

the campaign nianager of Nixon's

1962 California gubernafonal hid.

Halilenian rccnuted lihrlichman to

serve as i ampaign roonlinalor tor

Nixon m southcni (alitoriiia.

"(HaUleni.ui) rerniitccl nie to he

an advance man, and it came at tiiiie

when I was )ust a little hit bored

with my practice, and it sounded

iike a nil e diversion," Ehrlichman

said. "So I dropped my nonpartisan

disguise for the purpose of going on

this t ampaign."

Nixon lost his bid for governor to

Iklmund "Pat" Brown badly. He

swore he would retire from politics,

saying in a faiTKHis news conference

that the press he so despised woukl

not have him "to kick aniunil

anymore" ^

Haldeman returned to UCLA for

"There is tape in each

of the President's

offices. It IS kept hy the

Secret Service, and

only four other ineti

know ahtnit it .

'

Col. Alexander Butterfleld

Before Senate Watergate
Cornmittee investigators, 1973

;'. management certificate program

at the Andcrsiin Graduate School

of Management Hien, from 1965

to 1967. he bci ame president of the

I i(
I A Alumni Assik lation, whufi

made him an ex officio I 'ni\crsitv

of Oalifornia Regent

Hie following year, California

(iov Ronald Reagan, who hati

supervised the Hollywood
Blacklist, appointed him to a 16

year tcmi as a UC Regent.

Ihe manager became an

administrator.

But Haldeman did not stay a

regent for long. In 1968 Nixon was

elected the 37lh president of the

Dnitcd States.

All the President's Men
Nixon assembled his cabinet, and

appointed Haldeman as his chief of

stafL Ehrlichman became the

president's chief domestic adviser,

and Haldeman brought in another

UCLA greek row alumnus. Air

Force Cohmcl Alexander
Butterfield, as his assistant.

Butterfleld had pledged Sigma Nu
in 1947.

Most of the holdovers from

Nixon's failed first presidential

campaign were the ones who took

positions in his new administration

Haldeman brought upstarts from J

WalterThompson including Ron
Ziegler, a former I])isneyland

d(x:ent, who became press secretary

— and appointed a great deal more

to the White House. Most of his

appointments were later indicted or

investigated during the Watergate

scandal.

The men surrounding Nuoti were

known as the Palace (iuard ITse

name implied their resolute, loyal

nature, but hinted at something else

— they insulated the White House,

isolating Nixon to the point ot

absolute dependence on his aides

The aides included, most

specifically, Haldeman ami

fihrlichman.

Ihe two became known
derisively as Fhe Prussians or Hans

and Pritz, because of their imperial

(lenn.ui surnames and their tightly

controlling nature. Haldeman, with

a crew cut unchanged since college,

calleil himself "the presidents son

of a bitch."

National Set unty Ailviser Henry

Kissinger, later secretary of state,

i ailed them "fanatics"

The early Nixon campaigns
Well before the presidency, a

pattern ofcampaign deceit emerged.

Nixon's gubernatorial campaign

used rigged polls and doctored

photographs to sway voters. The

Democratic Party filed suit over

some Nixon campaign mailers,

which were pro-Nixon propaganda

See WATERGATE, page 12
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Briefs

World

Colomblaii ccMirt,

presMent at odds
BOGOTA, Colombia — President Cesar

Gaviria on Wednesday accused Colom-
bia's highest administrative court of being

politically motivated in asking tins Con-
gress to investigate him for allowing the

presence of 150 U.S. Army engineers in

the country.

The court, called the Council of State,

contended that Gaviria was violating

Colombia's constitution by permitting

armed foreign troops to enter the country

without prior congressional approval.

Gaviria questioned the court's inter-

pretation of the Constitution, adding that

U.S. cooperation in Colcxnbia included

radar and other technology used in anti-

drug efforts. He said that the United States

and Colombia had been involved in

military cooperation projects since the

signing of a military cooperation treaty in

1952.

ArisUde criticizes U.S.

for repelling refugees
WASHINGTON — Relations between
the Clinton adminisU^tion and Haiti's

ousted president, the Rev. Jean-Bertrand

ArisUde, have taken a turn for the worse as

he chided Washington for turning back

Haitian refugees.

in a statement Wednesday, Arislidc

said it was wrong for the United Stales to

SCI up a "floating Berlin Wall" that forces

Haitian refugees to return home.
In the statement, issued after the bodies

of four drowned Haitian refugees were

found in Flcnida on Tuesday, Aristide also

said he was ready to withdraw from a

treaty with the U.S. in which the Haitian

government allowed the U.S. to slop

refugees on the high seas.

Religious leaders
discuss ethnic strife

ISTANBUL, Turkey— ReUgious figures

representing Jews, Muslims and Christ-

ians met Wednesday to pursue an end to

ethnic strife from the Balkans to Central

Asia "through the strength of spiritual

might"

But the clerics' deliberaticms, intended

in part to distance religious faith from the

fierce nationalisms fueling ethnic strife,

collided with j^ecisely the same sensitiv

ities and distinctions that have turned

much of the fwmer Soviet empire into a

tinderbox.

Dispute between Turkish Muslim rep-

resentatives and Istanbul's Greek Ortho-

dox ecumenical patriarch, participants

said, delayed the signing of a so-called

Bosporus Declaration at the ccxiclusion of

a two-day caiference sponsored by the

patriarchate and the New York-based

Appeal of Conscience Foundation led by

Rabbi Arthur Schneier.

Polisli woricers march
to protest budget
WARSAW, Poland — About 30,000
workers, one of the largest protest

demonstrations since the fall of commun-
ism, marched through sleet and snow here

Wednesday against the new govern-

ment's austerity budget.

The march, organized by the Solidarity

labor union, drew protesters from all over

Poland and was tfie first maJOT demon-
stration against the new government
Demonstrators called on the government
10 keep its campaign promises to increase

wages and spend more on welfare.

The governing coahtion, a fragile union

between the Democratic Left Alliance,

the political heirs of the old Communist
Party, and the Polish Peasant Party, is

becoming increasingly divided.

Nation

IRS offers setUement
on iiitangfMe assets

WASHINGTON — Seeking to resolve

billions of dt^lars of tax disputes arising

from the 1980s frenzy of coqx)rate

mergers, the IRS announced Wednesday a

deal covmng the highly contentious issue

of so-called intangible assets, such as

customer lists or order books.

The agency called its settlement offer

an "unjxwedented step in tax administra-

tion" in that there has never been such a

comprehensive approach to the disposi-

tion of an issue.

Ccxnpanies will have a few months to

accept the offer, after which it will be

withdrawn and litigation or other

mechanisms will proceed as usual. The
ERS estimated there are 1,500 companies

with $14.5 billion in disputed deductions

potentially involved.

White House proposes
airwave realigkiment

WASHINGTON — The Clinton admi

nistration will propose a broad, 10-ycar

plan Thursday to fwce federal agencies to

cede control of a big block of the nation's

airwaves and make them available for

new commercial technologies.

If adqpted, the plan could ultimately

force a wide range of military activities,

from long-range defense radar systems to

ground-based communication Unks. to

move to different frequency bands.

Officials said that many services vital

to national security or public safety —
like space communications and air traffic

control systems — would not be moved.
The government intends to auction

licenses for most of the airwaves, which

might generate billions of dollars in

federal revenue.

State

Hayden announces
campaiglii for governor

In a surprise move that changes the

dynamics of the race, state Sen. T(xn

Hayden says he will challenge Kathleen

Brown and John Garamendi in Califor-

nia's Democratk: gubematcHial primary.

Hayden, who first gained prominence

as an anti-war activist in the 1960s, said

Wednesday he made his decision after

talking with the campaigns of the other

gubernatorial candidates Tuesday night

He said his goal was to affect their

political agendas and that he would
withdraw if either Brown or Garamendi

endorses his platform for campaign
rcfonn.

Although Wednesday was the deadline

for filing a declaration of intent to run,

Hayden has until March 11 to formally

enter the June 7 {Himary.

Brown declares in

gkibematorial race
State Treasurer Kathleen Brown has

declared herself a candidate fw governor,

fwmalizing her participation in a race that

actually began more than a year ago.

The Tuesday announcement, while

setting Brown up as a target in a political

shooting gallery, took a more combative

tone than have her statements of the past

few months, and her clear target was Gov.

Pete WilscMi.

"For three years, we've had a governor

who has blamed all of oiu- problems on
Washington, on immigrants, on the

Legislature and even on our children,"

Brown said. "But 1,127 days into his term,

he still doesn't get it that the buck stops

with him,"

Compiled from Bruin wire services

BLUFFS
6 Sold! UCLA's For Sale Housing project combines new
construction, a wealth of standard features and a convenient

Westside location, creating a uniquely attractive opportunity.

ACT NOW for the best selection.

MORE REASONS TO CHOOSE THE BLUFFS
QUALITY DETAILS
• (]a Monogram Serii/s kite lien

applianc es

•Wood burning fireplaces in

family rooms and master suitts

•Dual-glazed windows and sliding

glass doors

•Fire Sprinklers throughout

•Complete front yard landsc aping

w/'automatic sprinklers

COMPETITIVE PRICING
• New homes from 2,320 to 3,()76

s(|. tt , now as low as $4()9, ()()()

COMPREHENSIVE HOME
OWNER WARRANTY
•One year warranty on all fixtures and building systems

MODERN CONSTRUCTION
•Slal) foundations with framing secured by anchor bolts

UCLA BUYERS RECEIVE A $10,000 CREDIT
Toward your choice of

•Hardwood, tile or other upgraded flooring materials

•Window treatments

•Rear yard landscaping

•Escrow and closing costs

For More Information
Contact UCLA Real Estate (310) 206-8548 or 825-9034
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EXCLUSIVELY AT BULLOCK'S

CLINIQUE 7-PIECE GIFT
YOURS WITH ANY $13.50 PURCHASE

"RESULTS BY
CLINIQUE"

Clinique believers

know that some of the

best things come in small packages Especially

Hi irfDn l^/^ni iQ \A/<^i|^U' \A/h*^n pn^/ 1 M. Sf) r^yrf^ha*^—

of your favorite Cliniqije product results in this

caddy organizer full of traveling caretakers

YOUR GIFT INCLUDES:

• Wash-Away Gel Cleanser

• Turnaround Cream

• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion

• Sugared Grapefruit Semi-Lipstick

• Dubonnet Re-Moisturizing Lipstick

• All-in-One Brush/Mirror

One per customer, while supplies last.

Offer good through February 26.

MAY WE SUGGEST:

• Ciaritying Lotion. 6 oz , 9.50; 12 o/ , 14.50

• Dramatically Different Moisturizing I otion,

2 oz., 10.50; 4 oz . 18.50

• f acial Soap Mikh 9.50

• Turnaround C>eam, 2 oz , 27.50

All Clinigue products are allergy tested and

100% fragrance free.

LLDCKS
For more information or the Bullock's nearest you, call toll-free 1 -800=622-9748.
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Students continue quake
relief efforts in community

Clinton plans new attack

on nation's drug problem

By Allison Lefko%vftz

In a continuing quake relief

eff(Mt sponsored by the undo-gra-

duale student government council,

between 100 and 200 UCLA
students will volunteer their time

at several Los Angeles food banks

and relief centers this Saturday,

student leaders said.

The students will go to the

Salvation Army in East Los
Angeles, the L.A. Regional Food
Bank sites in Torrance and down-
town Los Angeles and the Ameri-
can Red Cross in Santa Monica,

said Anna Ouroumian, who is

heading the effat.

The reUef effort is a joint project

between the Undergraduate Presi-

dent's office and the Community
Service Commission. Two weeks
ago, a group of 65 students

prepared sandwiches and set up
additional shelters in Northridge

and Van Nuys as pan of the

council's response to the Jan. 17

earthquake.

This weekend, the volunteers

will liclp out in other ways. The

food bank and Salvation Army
sites "need people to package, son

and divide all of the cans that have

been donated," Ouroumian said.

"This type of work is as important

as going out and directly helping

the people."

Student volunteers — who will

meet and board buses at Lot 6 on

Saturday at 9 a.m. — will also son

clothing, prepare food and interact

with children affected by the

quake, she added.

Coordinated with the assistance

of the Interfratemity and Panhel-

lenic Councils, other greek organi-

zations. Bruin Belles and
numerous individuals, project

leaders hope to involve a diverse

group of students.

With the help of L.A. Works, a

non-profit organization that refers

volunteers to different agencies to

help revitalize Los Angeles, Our-

oumian expanded her resources

and was able to reach quake relief

organizations that neetted help

from large groups.

"We really like to integrate

college students because that's

where there is so much untapped

energy," said L.A. Works Assis-

tant Program Director Frances

Andrews. "They have the enei^y

and spontaneity that is really nice

when we have on-the-spot

requests."

And in the aftermath of last

month's quake, student leacters

realized the need to mobilize

students. Ouroumian hopes to

organize a disaster relief commit-

tee within the students' association

so that "another time, we could be

more prepared," she said.

Ouroumian also hopes to send

students to quake-affected senior

citizen centers and areas in South-

Central Los Angeles. "I know
people need help in South Central,

but it has b^n very hard to

coordinate with them because

shelters are closing down," Ourou-

mian said.

Previously-established com-
munity service groups uncter the

undCTgraduate student government

council have also donated lime to

See QUAKE REUEF, page 16

By Julia Malone
Cox News Service

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton on Wednesday called for a

"tough and smart" attack on the

nation's drug px)blem that stresses

treatment for hard-core addicts

and more police officers instead of

hunting down drug smugglers.

In a major shift after more than a

decade of RepubUcan administra-

tions, efforts to interdict smug-

gling would be reduced by $94

million next year.

"We don't want to wait for

people at the border any more,"

said Clinton, who {Mxjposed that

the United States help drug-pro-

ducing nations smash their drug

cartels at home.
Chnton outUned his $13.2 bil-

lion drug strategy from inside a jail

in Prince George's County in

suburban Maryland, where
inmates are offered drug treat-

menL
The plan, which boosts anti-

drug spending 9 per cent next year

and calls fcr treating 140,000 more

drug addicts next year, drew

immediate fire from both right and

left.

"The CUnton administration has

put the welcome mat out for drug

dealers," said Rep. Clay Shaw, R-

Fla., who complained that his stale

would "take it on the chin" in a

new influx of illegal drugs.

From the other side of the drug

debate, a spokesman for the liberal

Drug Policy Foundation com-
plained that Clinton has changed

the rhetoric without offering

adequate funds for ircatmenL

"With 2.7 million hard-core

users nationwide, 140,000 addi-

tional slots doesn't do much," said

Kevin Zeese, spokesman for the

Washington-based group, which

favors treatment over law enforce-

ment
Critics, including Bush admi-

nistration drug pohcy chief Wil-

liam Bennett, charged Clinton

with exaggerating his "prevention

and education" efforts, which are

generally defined as pubhc educa-

tion campaigns to discourage drug

use.

See DRUQS, page 14
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Israel-PLO deal solves key issues in selfrule plan
By Chris Hedges
The New York Times

CAIRO, Egypt— Chairman Yass-

er Arafat of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization and Foreign

Minister Shimon Peres of Israel

initialed an agreement Wednesday
night that removed many of the

obstacles that have delayed putting

into effect last September's accwd
to give the Palestinians self-rule in

the Gaza Strip and the West Bank
town of Jericho.

Peres said the agreement
between Israel and the PLO, which
crowned weeks of intensive nego-

tiations between the two sides,

covered the main issues between
them. One dealt with the question

of the administration of border

posts between Gaza and Egypt and

between Jericho and Jordan.

The Israeli foreign minister,

who has been directly involved in

the negotiations, said the two

negotiating teams had also signed

a three-page accord that not only

dealt with passage in and out of

Jericho, but with the role of the

Palestinian civil administration in

JCTicho. He also said they had

settled what he termed "the distri-

bution of security."

A major question has been the

actual size of Jericho — whether

the zone of Palestinian self-rule

would be limited to the city, or

would include the area around the

city.

He said the final boundaries of

Jericho would be decided when
Arafat and Prime Minister YitzJiak

Rabin of Israel meet again. How-
ever, he said the limits had been all

but agreed upon Wednesday night

"All the problems we had before

us we solved either completely in

delail, or in principle," Peres said.

"Some details were left over for

later."

Arafat said the agreement that

the two leaders initialed was an

important stqp towards carrying

out the agreement, but cautioned

that there was still work to be dcxie.

"It's a very important step

towards translating the declaration

of ixinciples into a reality on the

ground," he said, ref»ring to the
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agreement whose signing was
witnessed by him and Rabin in

Washington on Sept. 13. "We have

agreed with Peres to continue wcark

here in Cairo and in Paris."

A senior Egyptian official

involved in the talks said that

Arafat would take the proposal

back to Tunis for approval by his

Executive Committee and Peres

would present it lo Rabin and the

Cabinet

The Egyptian official also said

that a compromise had been

wcMlced out on the size of Jericho,

but did not give details, only

saying that it would be between 55

and 70 square kilometers (21 and

27 square miles).

It was clear, however, that there

were still details to be ironed out

before the agreement would be

implemented. Originally, the

Israelis wa« supposed to start their

withdrawal from Gaza and Jericho

by Dec. 13, as part of a timetable

leading to eventual Palestinian

self-rule in the area.

Israeli officials said they still

had to work out details on security

issues, the transfer of civil powers
to the Palestinians and economic
anangements.

"But still wc have some things

and we have agreed with Mr. Pa^s
to continue with the work on oth^
issues so that we can ovocome all

our problems," Arafat said.

See ISRAEI^-PLO, page 11
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Bosnian Serb force aglree to hand over artillery
By John Kifner

The New York Times

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Under threat of NATO air

strikes, Bosnian Serb forces

agreed Wednesday to hand over

ihcir artillery in the mountains

ringing this besieged city to U.N.

peacekeeping troc^s.

The agreement, part of a cease-

fire supposed to begin at noon

Thursday, was mediated by Lu

Gen. Sir Michael Rose, the new
U.N. commander in Bosnia, in a

meeting at Sarajevo airport Wed-
nesday afteriKXHi with leaders of

both the Muslim-led Bosnian

government forces and the Bos

nian Serb miUtias.

The accord was reached even as

NATO ministers, spurred by

public outrage over a mortar attack

Saturday that killed 68 people in a

Sarajevo market, set a deadUne of

Feb. 20 for the Bosnian Serbs to

end their siege of Sarajevo and

threatened air strikes against their

positiwis if the deadhne is ignored.

"This is perhaps the beginning

of a process for a return to

normalization for the peq)Ie of

Sarajevo, who have shown so

much indomitable spirit," Rose

said in announcing the agreement

Rose implied that it was the

looming threat ofNATO air strikes

that had caused IJ^ Bosnian Serbs

to agree to the c^ase-fire plan.

'They fully understood the

serious nature of their position and

the changed strategic circum-

stances in which they find them-

selves," he said, referring to the

Bosnian Serb commanders. But

the British general also cautioned,

••this is a very small start to a very

large problem, and people should

not read too much into it"

Indeed, dozens of cease-fires

have come and gone, and as

darkness fell the news of the latest

one was greeted with widespread

cynicism among residents of the

Bosnian capital.

"I don't believe it," shrugged

Gen. Jovan Divjak, who headed

the Bosnian government team at

the talks. "This is a trick similar to

the ones that have gone before. But

the UJS. is trying."

The noon cease-fire is b be

followed. Rose said, by the posting

See BOSNIA, page 14
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Quake damage between
$13 billion and $20 billion

By Sandy Harrison

Los Angeles Dally News

SACRAMENTO — Scaling back

their earlier projections, stale

officials have estimated damage
from the Northridge quake at

between $13 billion and $20
billion — which still would make
it the costliest disaster in state

history.

The estimate includes $11.6

billion in estimated c(^ts to feder-

al, state and local govaimients—
nearly douUe the $5.9 tHllion cost

to government in the 1989 Loma
Prieta quake in northern Califor-

nia.

Gov. Pete Wilson had initially

placed damage from the North-

ridge quake in the range of $15

billion to $30 billion.

"1 think in every case, the

complexity of this particular event

is substantially above that which

we saw in 1989," said Richard

Andrews, director of the state

Office of Emergency Services.

Although the magnitude 7.2

Loma Prieta quake was geologi-

cally more powerful, the magni-

tude 6.8 NcMthridge quake affected

more people and damaged more
structures.

Andrews said the quake will be

near the top of the list of the most

costly and widespread disasters in

U.S. history, and said recovery

effcHts already are unprecedented.

"The speed with which the

recovery activity and delivery of

service has gone on here surj)asscs

anything, not only that we've
previously done in California, but

anything that's been previously

done nationally." he said.

State DirectOT of Finance Rus-

sell Gould said the federal govem-
mcait is expected to pay $9.5

billion of the costs. The state will

pay $1.9 billion and local govern-

ments will chip in about $135
miUion.

The rest of the costs consist of

insurance payments and uninsured

personal losses, he said.

Insurance industry officials

have estimated their ccKls at $2.5

billion. Their losses were reduced

by the fact that most homeowners
and businesses did not have earth

quake insurance.

Gould said a plan will be

announced soon to cover the

state's share of the costs. Gould
said Wilson has a clear preference

ISRAELr-PLO

for raising the money by issuing

bonds, but said he hasn't ruled out

tax increases or other revenue-

raising or cost-cutting measures.

"1 don't think he's rejected

anything. He's going to look at

every option," Gould said.

"Everything is on the table. When
you've got the kinds of pressures

we've got, we've got to keep our

options open."

Assembly Speaker Willie

Brown Jr., D-San Francisco, is

carrying legislation to raise the

state sales tax a quarter-cait for 26

months, in an attempt to raise $1 .5

billion or most of the costs

identified by Gould Tuesday.

That bill has passed one Senate

committee, but without any Repu-

blican sui^rL Brown will need at

least some Republican sui^rt if

the proposal is to obtain the two-

thirds votes that will be needed

latCT in the two legislative houses.

Wilson has beai cool to the

sales tax idea and has said a txxid

issue is the best way to pay for

quake damage.
Wilson did not have a chance to

review the damage estimates,

communications director Leslie

Goodman said.

"He's been involved for the past

two days in a crime summit and

will spend the next day or so

reviewing the damage estimates,"

Goodman said. 'The governor has

to explore all his options and he

will decide in the next few days on
what should be done."

One major Democratic guber-

natorial candidate. Insurance

Commissioner John Garamendi,

has embraced a sales tax increase,

but has said it should last for only

one year.

His Democratic primary rival,

state treasurer Kathleen Brown,
said she is reluctant to increase the

state sales tax to pay for earth-

quake damage, except as a last

resort.

"I will support whatever must be

done to rebuild Los Angeles and

this state," Brown said. "But 1

happen to be of the opinion that a

tax increase should be a last resort,

not the first resort"

Brown said officials should wait

until they know the full amount of

damage from the earthquake to

determine how much slate money
is needed. He has proposed issuing

$1.3 billion in bonds and loans for

the rebuilding.

From page 8

"Wc are sure we can create now
a new era for our people," he said.

"We can say that I^lestine and the

name of Palestine have returned to

the map of tl« Middle East."

The agreement, which came
after some half dozen meetings in

48 houre between Arafat and

Peres, was the first tangible sign

that they have Iwidged wide gaps

delaying the Isi^li withdrawal.

Peres was in constant contact

with Rabin throughout the ses

sions, an Israeli dhficial said.

"Occasionally it was not

simple," Pares sakt "because what

we caU security the Palestinians

call dignity, and what we call

dignity they call security."

Arafat and I^res initiak^ one

three-page document on princi-

ples, to be called The Cairo

Document, and a separate eight-

I»^ agreement on details. They
also initial^ maps and shook

hands to scattered ^^rfause at the

AMtahidiya pxesidential palace.

Preskfem H(Miii Mubarak ofEgyjA
was host for die bri^ ceremony
and spc^e witti Rabin late Wed-

r^sday night.

Rabin told the Egyptian Ic^idcr

there was still a lot to be done,

according to an official from the

I*rimc Minister's office.

Arafat and Peres held a last

dilch meeung for about one hour

bcf(xc the signing ceremony to

overcome last-minute problems.

Israeli officials said.

A Palestinian negotiator, Nabil

Shaath, said agreement was reach-

ed on separate IsraeU and Palesti-

nian channels at the border with

Egypt and Jordan. He said it was
still unclear what authority the

Palestinian government would
have over travekais to the self-rule

area.

"It's all about sovereignty. They
are trying too remind us at every

step that it is not an independent

stale, that it's only an interim

stage," Shaath said, referring to the

self-rule area.

The Israeli-PLO peace accord is

the initial phase of a five-year

interim pertod of limited Palesti-

nian self-rule. A final settlement

will be negotiated during the

interim period.

A 15,00G-mcmber Palestinian

polk^ force will take over security

duties inskle the self-rule area.
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Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with

these feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting the UCLA Rape Services

Consultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify

and assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer

any questions that may arise.
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drink, plus your choice of
pnly - garden salad

1/2 order of Mojos
• pizza breadsticks$3.25

824-4111

Any large pizza
up to 3 toppings
of your choice

only $9.95

2 medium one
topping pizza

only $1 0.99

I Any medium one topping
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,
or 1/2 lb. of sfirimp, plus

mojo potatoes.

only $1

1

.99

• Happy Hour, any hour.
• Thin, Thick, or Pan Pizza

at no extra charge!

• Call to reserve Shakey's
upstairs Free!

Shakeg's.
Shalteu's

1114 Qayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 1 1 -1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am

be seen.

be noticed.

be in the yearbook

Undergraduates are needed
for yearbook photos. Look for

Bruin Life photographers
around Janss Steps, Bruin

Walk, Royce Quad and
Kerckhoff. Get $5 off a

yearbook.

Feb 9 to March 4

Questions?

call Bruin Life Office x52640

WATERQATE
From page 3

disguised as DennoaBtic flyers.

The Democrats claimed the mail-

ers violated campaign law, and
though Haldeman was investi-

gated, the suit never came to trial.

This deceit was only the tip of

die iceb»g. just as the bungled

Watergate burglary was (Mily pait

(rf a massive, coordinated cam-
paign of election fraud and decep-

tion in Nixon's White House bid.

As far back as 1952, Nixon
defended maintaining a secret

slush fund for campaign activities.

Even in office, Nixon's often

panuMHd instincts continued. Illeg-

al wiretapfHng through the FBI
involved journalists, opponents of

the administration, anti-war activ-

ists and even administration aides.

A group of hardy "Plumbers"
was created to plug the sources of

media leaks. The Plumbers, which
included G. Gordon Liddy —
WatCTgate burglary coordinator—
rqxxted to Ehrlichman.

Sigal saw Ehrlichman q)erate as

an administration spy on tlie

radical scene at UCLA. To him,

the Plumbers were the perfect

example of Ehrlichman maintain-

ing his position as the eyes and ears— the snoop — of the political

machine.

The Committee to Re-elect the

President (CRP) and Nixon's
cabinet were essentially one and
the same, and they continued the

same massive fraud during the

1972 campaign against South
Dakota Sen. George McGovem.

The Making of the Presi-
dent — mi
Mankiewicz was press secretary

for Sen. Robert F. Kennedy until

he was assassinated in June 1968.

That year, Kennedy was a fron-

trunner in the Democratic prima-

ries and most likely would have
run against Nixon had he not been
kiUed.

Mankiewicz joined the 1972
McGovem campaign as chief

political adviser. Mankiewicz was
squared off against Haldeman and
Ehrlichman again, just as he had
been as a "non-org" confronting

greek row politics at UCLA in the

1940s.

Inevitably. Mankiewicz and the

McGovem campaign found them
selves the target of CRP's dirty

tricks. Mankiewicz made several

calls to Washington Post reporters

Bob Woodward and Carl Bems
lein, who were investigating

Watergate and the dirty tricks that

surrounded the break-in.

During the heat of the campaign,
nobody outside the White House
ex CRP knew the extent of the

fraud. The Washington Pc^t was
being painted by press secretary

Ziegler and Ehrlichman as a poorly

disguised functionary of the

McGovem campaign.
TTie stories, however, were right

oi target. Even as McGovem lost

one of the worst defeats in elector

al history, the Watergate stories

endured and plagued Nixon
through 1973, when he was enjoy
ing some of his biggest foreign
policy successes.

The Final Days

In April 1973, Haldeman and
Ehrlichman rcsign«l when federal

mv^tigators had determined they

had covear^ up the Watergate
hreak-in.

As early as a week afta* the

burglary, the two men toW the CIA
and the FBI to limit their investi-

ption into Waterpte — a tactic

similar to Hakl^nan's attempt to

squefch the 1947 Beta dog investi

pdon, when the local press ran a

story that his BeU Theta Pi

fraternity had killed a dog during
an initiation ceremony.

Ehrlichman was also convicted

of authcxizing the burglary, coor-

dinated by G. Gtxdon Liddy, of an

office of a psychiatrist who treated

Daniel Ellsberg. EUsberg achieved

notoriety for releasing the Penta-

gon Papers, which were secret

rqxxis on the Vietnam War held

by the Dq)artment of Defense.

Ev^ with the resignaticxis, the

Watergate investigation was
stalled. Nixon was somehow
invcrfved, but widKMit firm evi-

dence, nothing could be proven.

The deadlock remained until

Butterfield, f(Hmer aide to Halde-

man, revealed something that

ultimatdy sank the Nixon pres-

idency using the chief executive's

own wcMds. The disclosure, made
under ix)utine questioning by
Senate Watergate Committee
investigators in July 1973, was
this: The president had a taping

system that recorded most of his

conversations in the White House.

The investigators indicated that

John Dean, the president's
counsel, had the impx^ssion that

his conventions had ,been taped.

Butterfield replied to dumb-
founded staffers, "No, Dean didn't

know about it. But that is where (a

detailed list of White House
conversations) must have come
from. There is tape in each of the

president's offices. It is kept by the

Secret Service, and only four other

men know about it."

This disclosure by the UCLA
alumnus blew the Watergate
investigation wide open.

Nixon fought through the

Supreme Court to hold the tapes.

He eventually released them, but

his own special counsel discovered

a mysterious 18-minute gap that

seemed to have resulted from
deliberate erasing.

That, along with "the smoking
gun" — a recOTding of conversa-

tions between Haldeman aiKl Nix-
on making oblique references to

the cover-up — forced Richard
Nixon to become the first president

to resign ftx)m office.

The first thou^t tiiat leapt to

Sigal 's mind, after being perse-

cuted by EhrUchman's and Halde-
man 's contemporaries in the

1940s, was "Finally!"

When the president's men fell,

"I did what any other good
journalist would do," Sigal said. "I

began packing my bags. I had very

extensive interviews with Halde
man. Butterfield and EhrUchman."

In 1974 and 1975. Haldeman
and EhrUchman were convicted of
a host of crimes related to Water-
gate, and later joined other Nixon
aides in prison. Butterfield's icsti

mony freed him from prosecution.

"I was ve37 surprised," said

Margie Helhnan, who had been on
the UCLA student council with

Bill Keene, a candidate whose
campaign Ehrlichman had man
aged. "It did not ever occur to me
that anything either of them would
do would be anything but totally

acceptable and honest I was really

shocked that this Watei^atc thing

had occured and that they'd played

such a role in it"

In 1977, two days after Halde
man saw his youngest daughter
graduate from UC1.A Law School,

he entered prison in Lompoc,
Cahf He served 18 months.

"I was saddoied that bc^ of

them had been involved in that,"

said Keene, a fr^nd of Ehriichman
who had ptedged at the same
fraternity in 1946. "I was ccm
vinc€4 early on that Ehriichman
was not invcrfved in that in any
way. But that proved to be erro-

neous."

Continuing histories
The stories did not end with

Nixon's resignatkMi. TTie pU>^rs
in theUCLA power structure in the

\9A(H weA OD to take positions of

See WATBMATC, page 13
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WATERGATE
From page 12

great influence and power across

the country.

Mankiewicz continued as a

columnist with the Washington

Post in the 1970s, and later became
vice president oi Hill & Knowlton,

a national public-relations firm.

Keene graduated from the first

class of UCLA's law school,

became UCLA Alumni Associa-

tion presictent and recentiy retired

as a Superior Court judge.

Margie Hellman married her

UCLA sweetheart Steve Muller, a

Rhodes Scholar. Muller taught at

Cornell University, eventually

became i»^esident of the Jdms
Hopkins University and later

shared an honor with Haldeman in

being named UCLA Alumni of the

Year. Helhnan worked in the

Maryland banking industry and

became Maryland State Banking
Commissioner, a position she

holds today.

Nixon fought through

the Supreme Court to

hold the tapes. He
eventually released

them, but his own

special counsel

discovered a mysterious

IS-minute gap that

seemed to have resulted

from deliberate erasing.

Clancy Sigal returned to Los

Angeles for his 25th university

reunion, the same year The Prus-

sians were convicted of their

crimes. He came back to a sort of

hero's welcome, as his former

campus enemies reconciled with

him, saying that he was the one
who saw the great political crisis

coming.

Ehrlichman left prison in 1980
and moved to New Mexico, where
he took up writing. He currently

lives in AUanta, Ga., and works for

Law Companies, Inc.

Haldeman left prison m 1979,

moved to Santa Barbara and grew
his hair out He ran a real estate

vcniurc until he died in September
1993.

_ "There must be something thai

comes over one when one gets mto
the White House in a top position,"

Hellman mminated in a recent

interview. "Your president
bex;omes everything and all more
than just a boss, he symbolizes the

whole nation. And I guess you just

don't question things that need to

be done (x should be done."

r SENIOR PORTRAITS BRUIN LIFE YEARBOOK bENiOH PORTRAITS BRUIN LlfF. vlARUOOK sbNiOH PORT MAMS
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You can guarantee a pla<«- in IKiLA history iti tfir S<iiior

sf'ition of ihi' Bruin Life vrarhook. Jusi lia\i your yt-arbook

portrait taken at ASll(!L/Vh (^anipUH i*holo Studio. The final

deadline is today, so i%\\\ now;

Dont leave your plaee in I (LA history hhuik. HII it today at

(lanipUH Plioto Slu<lio, now on seeond floor Aekernian linion.

_^
^^mm^mmmm, STUDIO

^^ Campus Photo Studio is located on 2nd floor Ackerman • Open Mon-F'ri 8:30 5:30 • Phone 206-8433
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LONDON
r^ Wcstwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722

PIZZAVSM
2(}7'59m

r
I r This coupon is good for

$ I Off a Minimum
S12 Dn,! Cleaning Order

an

THE

CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY

The Spirit is With Us

historically linked to

Jesus & the disciples

• recorded & preserved
the New Testament
for all Christians

' found In every nation

& tongue

• Prophetic Witnesses
from age to age:

• Francis of Assisi
• Teresa of Avila
• Thomas Merton
• Cesar Chavez
• Mother Theresa.

• Vatican II Renewal

Explore the Christian Faith with us

St. Paul the Apostle Parish

Wednesdays at 7:30 PM

10750 Ohio Ave. 31 0-474-1 527
ext. 218

18"

Rzza
(it's huge!)

FASTAND FKEEDEUVESY 11628 SANU MONICA BLVD.

SUN-THURS 11-12AM 'FRJ& SAT 1 1-2AM

I
15' Incti Pizza , 2 Toppings

I only $8.99
' plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes

I only $9.99
Add SI and moke B an Ex-Lorge 18"

$1199
X-LARGE

All the toppings

your heart desires

FREE 6-pack of Coke

Lowfat cheese available upon request.

"0\E Of The Best And Most
PoMRFii Films Of The Year'

'anici l)a,\-l.e\\"h i>i\i'> the perlormaiuv nl the \ear in a true sior\

(if iniiisticelhal will pin \oii to\oiirseal. \ ^Ul^n^M•()ta mn\ie."

A TRIE STORV FROM THE DIRECTOR OF "MV lEFT FOOT-

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS

"A BRILLIANT FILM.

RI\'ETING.
DiBJel Dty-Lewis gives another

dazzllDtf pipriormaiof in wiiat is

so far tae role of kU career."

"A GRIPPING TALE..

AN IMPASSIONED
MOVIE.

Daniel Dav-Lewls's Gem (oiiloi

is a rieh ereatiofl."

Ij.id \i..f n.NFWSWrEK MAC.AZINE

"DANIEL DAY-LEWIS
IS BRILLLVNT.

A splendid eisenble of actors and
soae of the jear'i nost sUllftlh

liiietif filMuUil." '

EMMA THOMPSON

TIMC MAGAZINE

iNTHElliOFTHEFAraER
imniinimiii^DnMiiinM

iflmuni DMiiiu^mwmmmmm
»

^\}MulQr • Telephones

Sales • Service • Installations

TALK

1^1 ffcj imBm iiHiiWHia«wnHii^

\^ixJlL/\i

Motorola Fiip-Ptoe Motorola Bravo Phis

Call Timer Beeps/ Vibrates

20His.Stan(l-Bv 16MaDorYCap.

100Min.TalkTiine TimeStanp

32 Number Speed Dial Locking Feature

(w/securltv deposit)

o F F E R I N r;

PacTel

(818) 791-9553

BOSNIA
From page 10

of U-N. troths at "key positions

and sensitive places" around the

city to monitor the situation and

then by the collection of "all heavy

weapons and artillery."

The difference between this

agreement and those that have

gone before^ the UJ^. commander
said, "is the agreement by tlK;

Bosnian Serb army to withdraw

their heavy weapons and to place

them under UJ^. ccmtrol."

Rose acknowledged that the

agreement was not written down or

signed, and that "many details and

timing and places have yet to be

agreed." But he said that the

weapons turnover would cover

everything over 12.7 millimeters

in caliber.

Rose said specifics would be

worked out by a joint commission
headed by Brig. Gen. Andre
Soubirou, a French officer who is

the \JJN. commander for Sarajevo.

Bosnian President Alija Izetbe-

govic, complaining that*Rose was
"not clear enough and not jM^ecise

enough" in his description of the

cease-fire, held a news conference

Wednesday night to spell out

details of what he said were the

specifics of the plan.

Izetbegovic said the agreement

called fOT the Serbs to turn over

their heavy weapons within five

days.

"These weapons will l<e demo-
biUzed, gathered together, their

ammunition separated, and put in

several places — we suggested

some barracks— under the control

of Unprofor," he said, referring to

the U.N. Protection Force. "If this

is not to be respected, we will

consider the agreement null and
void"

Bosnian officials said they

would give their detailed maps and

cowdinaies of Serbian positions to

the U.N. on Thursday.

Divjak, a top Bosnian comman-
der who is himself an ethnic Serb,

says the Bosnian Serb militias

have about 1 ,500 artillery pieces in

the mountains around the city. He
says there are also about 80 tanks.

The Bosnian army has few heavy
weapons, but has an cffeciivc

See BOSNIA, page 15

DRUGS
From page 6

In the Clinton plan, most ot the

mcreases for drug "prevcnljon and
cducaljon" are absorbed by $285
million for hinng and retraining

100,000 community police offic-

ers. That proposal has long been

pan of the ixesideni's overall

crime initiative.

While House drug policy direc-

tor Lee Brown called the jFogram
a "realistic, balanced appxjach"

that despite an austere budget year

is "the most cwnprehensive" ever.

Brown, who served as police

chief in New York and Atlanta,

said that the proposal comes as

"chronic hard-ccMie drug use, in

particular, continues unabated."

"It fuels the demand for drugs, it

chives up the numbers of crimes
and the incidents of violence in our
communiti^,'' he said.

Thc anti-drug strategy calls for:

— Don^estk; law cnforcwnent to

continue to have Uw single larg^t
share of^^ effort Criminal justice

costs would be $5.9 Ullion next

year, a 4 percent iiu^ease.

— An increase in feder^ treat-

ment sp^iding to $2.9 billion, up
$400 nunion.
— An mcrease oC 28 percent fw

prevemkMi and education, to a total

of $2.1 billion.

— A drop of 7 perc^mt in

intcitational imcftUakm, to a total

of $1.2 bUUon.
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BOSNIA
From page 14

mfantry.

The Bosnian officials said the

agreement called for UJN. troops

10 be stationed m five areas of

confrontation: Zuc, Dobrinja,

Grbavica, Borije and Vidikovac.

Izetbegovic said his government

was "not obliged" by the agree-

ment to turn over heavy weapons,

but he said that if the Bosnian

Serbs put their artillery under U.N.

control, Bosnian goveanment for-

ces would "most iKobably" follow

suit.

But Bosnian officials and citi-

zens were dubious about the

cease-fire plan. Asked if the

Bosnian gov^nment had spelled

out the specific details of the plan

because it expected the agreement

to be soon broken. Deputy Infor-

mation MinistCT Senada Kreso

repUed, "Exactly."

"It's all talk," said Vice Presi-

dent Ejup Ganic. "We've had

hundreds and hundreds of meet-

ings at the airpcMt and nothing

comes out of it."

"It's nonsense," said Senad

Hamzic, a young man who has

watched his city destroyed by the

siege. 'Hhe Serbs are just trying to

buy time. Then these new threats

will be forgotten just like every-

thing else."

A friend added, "Cease-fire

number one zillion."

But Rose, who has pledged

himself to what he terms a "more
i

robust" role than the one played by
i

I

See BOSNIA, page 16
|

GRAP SCHOOLS
From page 1

The school will stress partner-

ships with other schools such as

Law and Management, with the

faculty for Health Policies coming

from the School of Public Health.

Another Senate committee sug-

gested moving Social Welfare and

Urban Planning into the College of

Letters & Science to save more

money. The Academic Senate will

vote on the final decisions on all

the restructuring pr^x)sals.

Architecture and Urban Plan-

ning:

Out of the School of Architec-

ture and Urban Planning, the

_ Urban Planning department would

move to the new Public Policy

school under the restructuring

plan. Meanwhile, the architec-

ture/urban design division would
move into a combined School of

the Arts and Architecture.

"While maintaining a concern

that the schools stay together, it

looks like not just the administra-

tion, but other interests involved

arc going to make that difficult,"

said Edward Soja, associate dean

of Architecture and Urban Plan-

ning.

So^ added that the architec

ture/urban planning division

would not have agreed to move
unless its quality of programs

could be maintained.

The proposed school would also

include a new department of

World Dance, Arts and Cultures,

in an attempt to save money by

combining the three disciplines.

These recommendaUons were
approved by the faculties of both

the schools of Arts and Architec

turc.

School of Nursing:

Under the r^tructuring plan, the

undergraduate nursing program is

to be eliminated while the graduate

program will be cut back signific-

antly. An ad hoc committee of the

Ac^lemk: Senate is expected to

publish its recommendation
regarding this plan soon.

Comedy
Bob Doiiglsts!

Giants of Jazz
Photography Exhibit

(stiU displayed at KerckhofFArtGaUeiy until Feb. 18) Q>f §00 COOD
featuring "UCLA Comedy Club"

^m M ^ - Mm at 7:30 pm
(South African Musk and Dance Troupe)
noon concert

Feb. 15

at Westwood Maia
Feb. 16

Lion Dancers of
the Morthridge

Chinese Community Center
Stjym at

\A/estwood[ Plaza
Fel>. ia

^ifn

All events are FREE!
For more info, call 825-6564

Paid for by Cultural Affairs and USAC
STUDCWT5

COUNCIL

A lot of ink has been bandied about lately by test preparation companies claiming to have

"Revolutionary Methods", or "Learning Centers". Let's face it, what you need is a high GMAT score.

N)C^y not go with the company with the highest independently documented GMAT increases in the

country Before you spend what is essentially a lot of your money, take some rime to weigh the

advantages and disadvantages of the different companies.

Remember!

What
THE _
PRINCETON
REVIEW (310) 474-0909

Course Begins February 12 for the March 19 GMAT
LSAT GMAT MCAT ORE
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COUEGIATE
UCLA'S CLUBS • GREEKS • SPORTS

LETTERING & EMBROIDERY
Enter ^

i WHEREHOUSE

U
3 IN WESTWOOD ABOVE WHEREHOUSE

i 1 093 BROXTON #234 * 208^668

^
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NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE
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Haircut $10
Hi-Litc or

Weaving & Style $30

Perm $25

Slraighiening $25

Tint & Style $20

K-w-w

By Appoinlmeni
477-2255

Antonio's Salon

1 267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024

JUST ONE BLOCK
S. OF WILSHIRE

a
a
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KUNG FU DENTIST: The Practice Continues

At TAO Dental Univ. I learn from

Grand Master I-Ching, DK:
"Neutralize nian with Grasshopf)er Lips by

using Floride counterpunch to Mouth!" T
MOVING SPECIAL: $50,-

Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Chedcs, Credit Cards, and Insurance Fonns Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CENTER EOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown L.A. • Encino

Loma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The ans\A#er to the test qjuestion.
1 -SOO-KAP-XESX

BOSNIA
From page 15

his predecessors as U.N. comman-
der in Bosnia, reacted icily to

journalists' skepticism Wednes-
day afternoon.

"You have sketched out a whole

series of hypotheticals, which, I

must say, come from a rather

negative position," Rose, a former

commanckr of Britain's Special

Operations units, told one. "My
view is we are here with a

complete change of attitude and 1

fully intend to make this thing

stick."

QUAKE REUEF
From page 6

the effort.

"We want to help where we
can," said C(xnmunity Service

Commissioier Scott Moore. 'This

is an emergency, and there is a

great need for people to go out and
help those who have been devas-

tated to get their lives fcack

together."

Organizers encourage any inter-

ested students to call Ouroumian at

825-7068 or to come to Lot 6

Saturday morning.

GAS LEAK
From page 1

which had leaked about 1.3(X)

gallons," said Sherry Lewis, Fleet

Services general manager.

The other 10,000-gailon storage

tank located in the same area

suffered less damage, leaking 36
gallOTS of diesel fuel. Because that

leak was smaller. Fleet Services

was allowed to continue using the

facihty until it was empty. The
remaining fuel in the tank should

have been used up Wednesday,
Lewis said, and then the surround-

ing area will be cleaned.

While the exact cause of the

underground leak has not yet t>ccn

L.A. Fire Department

officials said that

UCLA is required by

state law to have

electronic leakage

detection devices on all

of its underground

storage tanks, according

to a 1985 state law.

determined, other fuel tanks
around Los Angeles broke after the

earthquake as well.

¥\<xx Services maintains univer-

sity-owned vehicles and provides

u^nsportaUon services such as the

evening van service and commuler
shuttle buses.

University-hired environmental

consultants arc now preparing an

immediale cleanup plan to respond

to the leaks, university officials

said.

L.A. Fire Department officials

said that UCLA is required by state

law to have electronic leakage

(klcction devices on all of its

underground storage tanks,

according to a 1985 state law.

UCLA's fuel monitoring system
apparenUy failed to detect the

leaks in the tanks, which is why the

leaks were not discovered until

pressure tests were conducted,

Ixwis said. The university is now
investigating the failure, but offi-

cials said that given the age of the

tank, the device's failure to (tetect

the leak is not unusual.

From page 1

ment experienced significant staff

reducticHi over the last three years,

he added.

The environmental handbook is

expected to be in full jH-ogress by

the next fiscal year, Solomon said.

The environmental

handbook is expected

to be in full progress by

the next fiscal year.

Facilities management is open

to a recognized university group

wilUng to take a lead in the

development of the handbook,

Solomon said.

"Clearly I think it's important

and clearly I intend to do it once we
are able to invest our time and

resources to have it dCMie right," he

said.

The handbook will cost tens of

thousands of dollars, and in a time

of real ecwiomic cutbacks when
students are paying higher fees and

departments arc shrinking, pro-

ducing the handbook seems inap-

IMt)priate at this time, Solomon
said.

LOVE
From page 2

Trinity Baptist Church here, reve-

als "date night" has provided

powerful medicine in his 44-year

marriage.

"Couples need play — to break

die pattern. So, one night or

another, Nfartha and I go out We
eat. We go to a movie. Sometimes

we go down to the RIvct Walk like

tourists. Sometimes we get out of

town to a bed and breakfast. And
the ground rules for that night are

we don't talk about bills, the kids,

in-laws, church, no work stuff. We
]

just talk about what we're feeling,

where we are, interesting things

we've read. And, it's important for

kids to see parents doing that

When ours were httle. 1 told them.

'Your mother and I are still in love

^ still dating."'

"Talk about the way

you first met—
memories of your first

date and why you were

first attracted to each

other. That can start

stirring those romantic

feelings again."

Holly Minnis
Laurel Ric^e Day Treatment Center

Mmnis re-commcnds telling

your partner what you find roman

tic— he may not have a clue. Also,

Talk about the way you first met
— memories of your first date and

why you were first attracted to

each other.

That can start stirring those

rrmiantic feelinp again,"

With all the self-help books and

tapes, Kwnper says we're seeing

"the commodityfication" of

romance.

Indeed, Eileen Buchhcim, p-esi

dent (rf Celebrate Romance in

Long Be^h, Calif., has tumc4 it

into a business.

As Buchheim sees it, sponta-

neity is fii^. But frazzled couples

need to schedule romance. "When
you first dated this guy it was
because jwu found it exciting, and

you anranj^ your Ufe so you

could (kj that. That's what you

have to do now. Prioritize."
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CREATE A NEW BEGINNING I

GAMMAPHI BETA SORORITY |

EXTENSION RUSH FEBRUARY 22-25, 1994
COME MEET r<I>B REPRESENTATIVES ON
BRUIN WALK FEB. 7-21, 1994 OR CALL
824-7422 FOR MORE INFORMATION

GAMMA PHI BE'I^SOR<>Rl'I^^^
a part of UCLA's history for 70 years

110 chapters on college campuses across the US
and Canada
over 200,000 members worldwide
an innovator in leadership programming
designed to prepare women for careers after college

WINTER Quarter

Blood Drive

UCIA Students Time

x>.

Red OSS Blood

GRCCN
BURRITO

Billiarci Clul)
Rrst.<ur,\nt ,\nd IWr

WESTWOOD

DIDDYRIESE

Hi^/-

A Bright Future

WHEN: February 10 0:45-4:00

WHERE: John Wooden C
INFO: 8257586

nter

\ J

Commoniy Heard Quotes From Donors;

"Donating Blood is better than sex and it's totally safe ^ 'Bniin

"Time between my classes is perfect for donating/

"A little of mv time could be a lifetime for someone

\ 'Bdks

HlhU

"It didn't hurt as much as I thought it would, it was kinda even tun.

Paid for by USAC
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Parable prevails
What are the lessons of Watergate and Westwood?
The lessons to be drawn are like those drawn from an

ancient parable: be careful what friends and enemies you
cultivate in your youth. Be careful what habits and behaviors

you begin now. They may haunt you.

But parables are deceptively simple.

In the years that John D. Ehrlichman and H. R. Haldeman
walked UCLA's quadrangle, the battles fought in Kerckhoff
Hall and the skirmishes fought between greek and anti-greek

factions all seemed petty.

They were not. The anti-Communism that flourished then

destroyed lives. The patterns set in those scuffles followed
the protagonists their entire political careers: Ehrlichman
started as a behind-the-scenes political mastermind;
Haldeman was a major campus organi/er. The politics and
connections founded at UCLA brought them to Nixon. The
fraud they perpetuated in the White Hou.se sent them to prison.

The lesson: students must know their campus leadership;

for what seems unimportant in Kerckhoff Hall now may
mask larger issues and trends. The controversies meted out in

the 194()s are the same as those argued now.
During UCLA's Red-fearing years, student government

had ultimate authority over the campus press through an
approval process of editorial appointments. If the new Bruin
editors' politics were contrary t() the council's, they were
dismissed.

It's hard to imagine that happening today. But the student

government's attempt to manipulate information and sway
the editorial decisions of the student press continues, as the

Jan. 27 issue of the council's Chronicle illustrates. Ostensiblv
a megaphone by which the student council reaches the

students, Tlie Chronicle has been used to fire muled
broadsides at T>ic Bruin, which, TTie Chronicle alleges, has

ccwered exclusively "the contraversies {sit ) that

occassionally ( v/( ) erupt during the weekly meetings" while
ignnnng "the massive amount of work (council) does every dav '

If by controversies The Chronicle is refenng to greek
sponsorship, there should be little wonder why ITie Brum has
I tiMrril It Ihe Brum has always covered it.

I Acr since the founding of fraternities and sororities in

I 9 Mis Westwood, the power struggle over student
gn\emance has pitted those affiliated with the houses anainst
those who are not. It is the most enduring plot device in this

I '(I A parable. Last year, the "student power" team
I ontrolled council. Hie phrase ditl not mean empowerment
tor all students it meant power tor non-greeks, especially
following the discovery of sexually explicit and violent greek
songbooks, for which the greeks were desponsored. This
year's council was elected under the banner of student unity,

but really it was greeks mobili/ing to remove the council
members that kicked them out. Fifty years ago. it was
gentiles (greeks) versus Jews (non-greeks), and a third,

overlapping group, the so-called Communists all of
whom, imagined or real, fought to control UCLA student
life. TTiis is not a petty "controversy" this is a eyelical

theme in UCLA's history.

According to The Chronicle, student government
leadership tcxlay strives to represent the "silent maiority"
Actually, it represents a faction. Just like last year. And 50
years ago.

The Nixon Administration wasn t the last to use (he

phrase, "silent majority." So the parable prevails
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Combat racism

Editor:

Mr. Peckham, it is no surprise

that, in your letter ("Pnwe your

equality," Feb. 4), you don't see

the need to "revolutionize the

institutions" spoken of by Mr.

Zapicn because you speak from
the same self centered white

supremacist point of view that is

{x?rpetuated by these institutions

If racism is such a "negative"

thing, then why arc you so racist

'

Allow me to explain.

Who arc you asking Mr
Zapicn and Mr Maeias to 'priivc

their equality" to ' A white boy
like you' A white boy like nie'^

ITicir "kinsmen" who kill each

other and shotit drugs .' Ilic

UCLA community.' The world'^

And who are they (or wc, or

anyb(xiy) then equal tt) > White
people? Why must people of

color conform their behavior to

be accepted by the white

establishment' That's racism, pal

What about your coniniunity '

Have they pnived their equality to

whomever they must' Or do thcv

have to'' I would say that

sh(,x)ting someone in a gang
scuffle IS pretty ba.sc, but white

government officials cxpkxling

nuclear bombs near sleepy little

towns and lying to the inhabitants

about the danger is pretty fucking

horrible in comparison. How
about the Holocaust? Or the slave

trade ' Or the attempted gcniKidc

of the American Indians? Or the

Persian Gulf War? All the

pnxiucts of white bc^ys.

Hear what Lm getting at. Mr
Peckham? White Europeans have
a long way to go towards proving

their equality based on the

standards you expect of people of

color, but since most of us are

3C3BSS9BBk.

Letters

lawyers and CLOs and other big-

shot capitalists and we happen to

mn the planet, you feel compelled
to pass judgment on the "'other

people" and the contents of their

characters.

And what about your parents?

They have failed to eradicate

from your value system the

notion that success is the gauge

by which one measures the worth

of a human being, instead of

teaching you to measure others by

what is in their he;irts and minds
and not in their wallets. Iliis is

inily sail, Mr. Peckham.

You need ts) rcali/c that )iiur

kinsmen (or shall I say

"Klansmen") have systema'R allv

rapcil and foived their cuiture on

the people ot this planet tor

inillennia. I'txlcniand that non

whites prove their human or

economic worth to you or anyone

else IS arrogant, reprehensible and

sickening.

You may wonder why tiiv

words arx; so harsh Siinply put, 1

im tired of people of color

mistrusting me and hating me
Ix'cause ot the actions ot my
white ancestors and the wonls

and deeds of presentday white

racists It unjustly puts me and

other dct ent human beings in

company with bigots and taseists

Mr Peckham. we need to

I (imbat racism by eliminating

stereotypes as well as teaching

ourselves and others to treat all

with decency and humanity.

If you venture to walk a nnic

in another human's shtx's, or see

thn>ugh another human's eyes. I

think you'd coriie to expect the

same.

Daniet Hageity
Junior

Music Performance

What we deserve
Editor:

As a health-care professTonal, I

cannot so lightly write off the

likely 30 to 40 percent increase in

drug use that columnist James
MacCurdy ("Prohibition of drugs

violates individual rights," Jan.

3 1 ) predicts under dmg
legalization. And drug abuse is

prop<irtional to use, so I for one
am not prepared for the health

consequences of such a drastic

change m scxial policy.

Fortunately, however, neither arc

about 90 percent <)f the American
public, judging from surveys on
tttitudes al>out drug legaii/ation.

Of more immediate dniii

concem, however, is the just

announced cantluiacy for the US
Senate of a convicted drug

tralTicker. No, I do not mean
Pablo Fscobar of the Medcllm
Cartel (he is dead), nor Manual
Nttriega (he is in jail)!

I refer to Oliver Nortli, who is

sunning for the U.S. .Senate, from
Virginia, on a platform stressing

integrity. At least, tbat's what he
said this week on "Nightline," on
"Face the Nation" and on 'Larry

King Live."

The government of our

neighbor, Costa Rica, banned
Oliver North from its country in

1989, when an investigation

iletermined his role in overseeing

an airlift which smuggled ctKamc
from Costa Rica into tbc United
States.

Oranted, he did not keep the

pHKceds from his narcotics

trafficking, using it to finance his

Contra resupply effort, but that

must be little consolation to the

families, youth and crack babies

victimized by such behavior.

Do we get just what we
deserve?

J. Thomas Ungerlelder, M.D.

Marijuana is available for those who need It
It is interesting to me that the

two published respxinses to my
article ("Does Marawana Make
You Dummer?" Jan. 13) in no

way responded to the main points

1 was making about the changes

in this drug as an intoxicant and

the effects it has on users and

their behavior. Unlike the

respondents, I am unwilling to

lightly dismiss the negative health

and behavioral effects of pot and

I could only speculate about why
they missed the point of my
missive, but rather than do that, I

will respond to some points that

were brought up.

I would like to discuss the

medical issue of marijuana use

because Gazcx)-Tewalt's response

("More than Just Rope," Jan. 25)

was by far the more lucid and

intelligent of the responses.

Actually, had it not been for the

earthquake, I had planned to

further discuss marijuana,

including its medical uses, in my
next column. So, thanks, Dana,

for the seguae. It is tcx) bad,

however, that you were

"personally offended" by my
assertion that most marijuana

advocates just want to get wasted.

I was speaking from experience.

In 1978 1 had pretty much
gotten over the '60s, and

marijuana u.se was largely a

diversion I had outgrown. I found

that it was not conducive to my
lifestyle. Read: the short-term

memory loss was bothersome

and, in some ca.scs, embarrassing.

I was involved in NORML
(National Organization for

Marijuana Laws) and had even

spoken as part or a distinguished

panel (them, not me) at their

conference in Washington, DC. I

had three main concerns: 1 ) the

criminalization of addicts, whom
1 saw and still see as having a

disease, 2) the need for marijuana

to be available for legitimate

medical purposes and 3) the

dangers of marijuana being

Leslie

Damski
adulterated by a much more

p<:>tent and dangerous drug,

phencyclidine (PCP). 1 was in

excellent professional company

which included some of the

leading drug abuse experts of

then and now.

My concern about the

availability of marijuana for

medical use hit home when weeks

after the NORML convention, my
mother was diagnosed with

terminal cancer. Given two to

three months to live, she defied

the odds and lived for another

year. Treatment toward a cure

was beside the point, and medical

intervention consisted of keeping

her functional and comfortable.

She used marijuana, obtained

illicitly from my ex-boyfriend,

and some of her younger co-

workers; it helped her a little to

manage her nausea associated

with her chemotherapy. The
chemo was just an experiment to

help her buy some time. When it

became evident that it was not

effective, she abandoned it and

pot. (To my dismay, she did not

give up her cigarettes until two

weeks before she died and was

t(K) weak to smoke. But that's

another article ...)

Needless to say, as a member
of her generation, my mother had

many misgivings about using pot

~ legal, moral and health. She

was an educated woman and a

damned g(X)d nurse; only through

research and several long talks

was she persuaded to try

marijuana. It struck me as grossly

unjust that my mother, who had

worked all her life to relieve the

pain of others, was not able to

have one source of relief

available tluring her last days.

She encouraged me to continue

lobbying for medical research and

use of cannabis.

Consequently, I became
familiar with the issues and

familiar with two strong medical

marijuana advcxates, Patrick

Mayers a liKal attorney who had

survived his cancer'with the aid

of marijuana, and Bob Randall, a

glaucoma patient who continues

to spearhead lobbying efforts for

medical uses of marijuana even

today. As a result of my concem

and involvement, I became kxal

ccxjrdinator of the California

Marijuana Initiative for the 1980

ballot. It was during that time I

became convinced, ba.sed on first-

hand experience, that marijuana

advocates by and large were

simply interested in getting

loaded.

Having meetings with these

people, a bunch of local stoners

and "head shop" owners, was like

trying to teach monkeys to type.

Staying on the topic at meetings

was nearly imp<issiblc unless it

had to do with whose bud was

stronger, had more red hairs, was

thicker, smelled better, etc.

People had to be constantly

reminded about their

commitments because they kept

forgetting them. I felt like a

mother with a dozen 8-year old

b<}ys who constantly had to be

reminded to zip up their tlies

(which happened a lot, believe it

or not.)

First, meetings were held in

people's homes and they always

deteriorated into pot parties.

Nothing got done until the next

morning, when a well-known

paraphernalia dealer (now Hemp
King) was on the phone at six,

raving at me about what I had to

do. 'Gee, Jack, what else have

you been doing' Up all night,

eh'" I'd say. "GihkI shit, Les."

he'd reply. And so it went.

When we got an office down
(tn Vemiont. the place turncii into

one extended drug-fest and

marijuana was not the only drug

there (sniff, snifO- As far as I was

concerned, the volunteers and

their leaders were playing right

into the hands of their critics.

The last straw came when the

above mentioned paraphernalia

dealer appeared in the office with

his underage sons and proceeded

to get high in the back room with

them and a few others. All kinds

of dope deals were made on the

NORML phone. I was frustrated

and paranoid and all for gotxl

reason. I decided to cut and mn.

The.se people were losers and I

was not about to sacrifice my
reputation and career for their

right to party. I quit as soon as I

could and decided to U7 to make
an impact in my own way. I tmly

believe that their irresponsible

behavior impeded the cau.se for

medical marijuana use.

Fortunately, not everyone

working for the case was so self-

serving and lacking in good

judgment.

What Gazoo-Tewalt and

others who pose as the champions

of the infirm do no tell you is

that, tcxlay the most psycho-active

ingredient in marijuana and the

ingredient most effective in

curbing nausea and improving

appetite is available legally for

patients who need it. Yes, they

are beating a very dead horse. If

you are sick, you can get THC.
The drug is called Dronabinol

(trade name Marinol) and comes

in 5 mg. tablets. It is not carried

by your kxal phamiacy. but

hospital phannacies carry it. Both

in-patients and outpatients can

get it for legitimate purposes.

Dronabintil is one of several

anti nausea drugs available for

cancer and AIDS patients. Like

any other drug, it works well for

some and not so well for others. It

is not effective in the relief ot

pain, but if being stoned makes a

patient care less about their

discomfort, then great. Some
patients become more aware of

their discomfort and obviously it

is not the drug for them.

In my experience, there is no

stigma attached to asking for it.

For some doctors, it is one of the

first things they suggest, if the

patient is willing. Other

physicians who treat multiple

sclerosis and similar conditions

are free to prescribe it as they see

fit. llie only barrier is that which

exists between patient and

physician. As a very experienced

patient, I can only advise that if a

dixrtor is not treating you in the

way you feel you need to be

treated (including appropriate

medication), find another doctor.

No person with these disea.ses

should suffer needlessly.

The claim that smoking

marijuana has no effect or is even

beneficial to the immune system

IS highly suspect. The lungs,

which hot marijuana smoke

assaults with a vengeance, are an

integral part of our immune
system and attacking them with

the tars in marijuana seems

counterprtxluctive. ITie American

Cancer S(xiety also cites that

persons with the.se life-

threatening disea.ses have fragile

and compromised immune and

advises against smoking pot.

One final point for those

environmental studies majors

who think that pot is the answer

to greenhouse problems, how
come you aren't advcxating the

increased use of other ccllulose-

prtxlucing paper producing plants

with as much or more potential

than cannabis' Oh, you can't

smoke ihcm or gel high.

Leslie Damski is a health

educator at Student Health

Service. Her column appiiirs

every other I'hia sday.

Viewpoint

The lion or the wild beast of Damascus
By Edward Batts

In Arabic. "Wahhish" means "Wilil

Beast' In 1927. a Syrian named All

Sulaynian Wahhish changed his sumaine

to "Asad." or "I ion ' Ah Sulayman was

the father of Hafi/ al Asad, t(Hiay's lion

of Damascus/'

After ousting his chief rival from power

m a relatively bUxxUess coup m Novemtx:r

of 1970, Hafiz al Asad, a fomier Syrian air

force fighter pilot, became president in

early 1971. Since then, through bmtality

and ethnic division, he has brought a

miKlicum of stability to a country which

has suffered through countless coups since

independence from I'rancc in 1946.

Internal Syrian politics was thrown a

curve ball on Jan. 21 when the president's

oldest son, Bassel, a 32 year old army

major and accomplished equestrian, was

killed as the speeding car he was driving

crashed on the foggy road to the Damascus

international airp<irt.

Bassel was increasingly being told

inside Syria as Asad's heir, and although

by constitutional decree Syria's president

must be over 40, such technicalities have

never been terribly important.

The succession question is particularly

prescient since Asad, a modest, hard

working and intelligent 64-year old father

of five, has a history of heart ailments and

diabetes. In 1984. he become critically ill

and allegedly almost died.

nunng his convalescence, Asad s

flashy and comipt younger brother,

Kifa'at, attempted to seize power, but was

thwarted when Hafiz hail Bassel dnivc nun

arounil in a jeep while Hafi/ personalis

ordered Rita'at's tr(K)ps back to barracks

After a few years in expensive 1 uroix-an

exile. Rifa'at returned to Syria two years

ago and currently holds the completelv

powerless title of vice president

ITiree of the most infiuential people

below Asad are not vice presidents, but

rather the anny chief of staff Hikrnat

Shehabi, the head of military intelligence,

.Ah Duba and the commander of the

4t).(K)0 man Presidential Guard. Adnan

Maklouf. Asad also gave orders almost

always over the telephone to a host ot

other security organs' heads.

And the lion of Damascus needs all the

internal secunty he can get. Besides

warding off the CKcasional fracticidal

attack, Asad must worry about Islam and

ethnicity.

The president is an Alawite, a p<K)r

mountainous people who are technically

Shia* Muslims, but who compose only

some 1 2 percent of Syria's over 10 million

population. Sixty nine percent of Syria is

Sunni Muslim, many from more affluent

backgrounds.

In the late 1970s, Syria was hit by wave

of tentMism instigated by the radical Sunni

Muslim Brotheriwod. Asad laslwd back,

ultimately resulting in the wholesale

i 11nicn.slaughter of Irom io.imm) to 2(),(HH

women and chiUlren. v^hen Svnan artilkis

lieciniated the traditional Siinni sirungtinlii

town of ftama in 1982.

Since then, the more egalitarian aiius <it

the As, til's ruling stxialist Ba'th pans liavc

eva[>orated, and Asad has reliecl upon

Alawites. other minorities and a tew co

opted Sunnis to maintain order. Although

the Muslim BrotherhtKHl is no longer ,1

donunating threat, the resulting stxial

schisms between the favored Alawites and

the disempowered Sunnis has been

drastically magnified.

Asad has also been forced to abandon

Ha'thist sectarianism, I'he Islanuc equation

appears to be inverted in Syria. Fdsewhcre,

Shutes, such as those in power in Iran, are

usually more extremist, while Sunnis are a

bit more nuKleratc.

Syrian demographics have external

ramifications Although Daniascus' IvHO

30 year "friendship" (proxy) treaty with

the Soviets no longer matters, Asad

internally treads on thm ice with regards to

mostly non Muslim Lebanon. Lebanon

was de facto returned to pan Syna with the

May 1991 signing of the 'Brothcrh<xxl

Agreement" between the two countries.

fhir

All of this, ot ciHHsc, w,hilc Ssria

li.irhiirs intern. ilK iiial teirori'sts biith ^^

Its borders and m 1 clianon s Hck.ia v.illcs.

dcvclotis cruise niissilcs with Iran anil

auvanccil b.illistk missiles uith North

Kiirea and iiu lies towards [Kace wiili

Israel.

Sui h is the Middle Fast, where nimor

has it that Bassel Asail. who oversaw

leadership of the Presidential (lUard, was

murdered by intluential. rogue drug

traffickers Asad's son had reporlcilly

convinced his father to use the elite guard

to I lamp down on narciHics pnxluction in

the Bekaa' in order to get m the gcHKi

graces of the West.

Tnie or not, other mumiuring also

.abounds. Indeed, with Bassel's death came

the first public apfX!arancc of .Asad's

second oldest son. Bashar. a 29 year <»lil

army captain and ophthalmologist.

They don't call Hafiz al Asad the lion

of Damascus for nothing.

Edward Batts. a junior political science

major, is a regular contributor to

Viewpoint, specializing in international

affairs.
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Arts & Entertainment

Oscar nominations: "Schlndler's List" for Best Picture (top left),

Angela Basset for Best Actress in "What's Love Got to do With It"

(top right), Winona Ryder for Best Supporting Actress in "The Age
of Innocence" (bottom left) and Ralph Flennes for Best Support

ing Actor in "Schlndler's List' (bottom right).

'Schindler' tops Oscar
list with 12 nominations
By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Things are looking good for

Steven Spielberg to finally receive

his Oscar. "Schindler's List," his

black and-white Holocaust epic,

was nominated yesterday for 12

Academy Awards, including Best

I'icture, Best Director, Best Actor

and Best SuppcMling Actor.

The Remains of the Day" and

The Piano" c^ch gamerexl eight

ntxls at the 5:30 a.m. ceremony.

"In the Name of the Father," like

"Schmdler's List," a LJnivcrsal

release, received seven nomina-

tions

The four films, "The Piano,"

"Remains of the Day," "Schind-

ler's 1 isi" and "In the Name of the

I alher." garnered the bulk of the

prcniicr awards. All were rccog

ni/i-d in the best picture and best

ilirccior categories.

Anthony Hopkins and Lmma
lliompson both received academy
iMiminatJons for "Remains." Liam
Nccson and Ralph Fiennes for

"Schlndler's" and Holly Hunter

and Anna Paquin for "The Piano."

Daniel Day-Lewis. Thompscm and

Pete Postlethwaiie all were nomi
nalcd for "In the Name of the

Father."

got another nomination for

"Remains of the Day. ' Previous-

ly-nominated Robert Altman
rounds out the Best Director

category with "Short Cuts."

Joining Neeson, Hopkins and

Day-Lewis in the Best Actor

Category are Laurence Fishbome
for "What's Love Got to do with

it?" and Tom Hanks for his work in

"Philadelphia."

The Best Actress nominations

were given to Hunter, Thomf)son
and Debra Winger for "Shadow-
lands," Angela Bassett in "WTiat's

Love Got to Do with It" and

Stockard Channing for taking her

Broadway pari in "Six Degrees of

Separation" to the big screen

Both su|^x)rting categmes saw
unusually young contenders
Paquin, nominated for "The
Piano." is the youngest pcjformer

to be recognized by the academy
smc^ 8-year-old Justin Henry for

1979's "Kramer vs. Kramer."
Teenager L(X)nardo DiCaprio also

received a nod for "What's Fjtinu

Gilbert Grape."

Other nomine.e.s in the Support

mg Actress category were Hunter
for her part in "The Firm,"

Thompson for "In the Name of Hk
Father." Winona Ryder in "Age of

Innocence" and Rosie Perez in

The four films, "The Piano," "Remains of the

Day," "Schindler's List" and "In the Name of the

Father," garnered the hulk of the premier awards.

The last picture to be nominate^l

few Bc^l Picture was "The Fugi

tive," which also received six other

smaller nods.

Jane Campion's nod for "The
Piano" is the first for a woman
since: Lina Werlmuller's 1977

m^mination for hcj film 'Seven

Beauties."

Director Jim Sheridan received

his fifth Oscar nomination (he got

three for 1989* s "My Left Foot")

tor "In the Name of the Father" and
James Ivory, no str^igeT to \hc

Academy Awards after "Howard's
End" and "A Room with a View."

"Fearless."

Fiennes pickwl up a nomination

for his portrayal of monstrous Nazi

commandant Amon Gocth in

"Schindler's List" and Tommy
Ij&c Jones got his second suRX)rt-

ing nomination for "The Fugitive."

John Malkovich C'ln the Line of

Fire") and PosUcthwaitc C'ln the

Name of the Fatho-*! also received

Best Supporting Actor ncxnina

lions.

Other nominations announced
at the Acadcany of MotkMi Pk:ture

See OSCARS, page 26

A stage out of history
Potent 'Robeson' takes audience on trip

through history of African Americans
By Jennifer Richmond
Dally Bruin Staff

Most people will recognize

Avery Brooks, the leading actor

in Philip Hayes Dean's "Paul

Robeson" at the Wcstwood Play-

house, from his starring role as

Commander Sisko in Para-

mount's "Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine." But unlike the role of

Robeson in the current produc-

tion, his recurring role on the

television show doesn't even
begin to show the enormous
amount of talent the actor posses-

ses.

As one of only two actors in the

production. Brooks takes on most
of the acting duties. He not only

covers most of Robeson's life, (a

famous black actor and activist of

the 1930s and 1940s), from
college to age 73, he also sings,

dances and even quotes poetry.

In such a large expanse of a

historical figure's life, it's inevit-

able that he will meet and have

frequent conversations with other

people. Brooks plays these

"other" parts as well. On many
occasions during the show,
Broc^ will even go back and
forth between the two characters

during the conversations.

In what seems to be the

ultimate in audience participatory

theater, Robeson begins his jour-

ney on the trolley to college. For
the next two hours and 45 minutes

the audience is taken on an

extensive history lesson about
one of the great "negros" in

.African-American history.

Robeson's life brims with

racism from beginning to end. He
never seems to have a moment's
peace. From his audition for the

Rutgers men's chorus to his

tryout for the Rutgers football

team to his tiny office squeezed in

the back of a law firm on Wall

Street, Robeson gets the same
response everywhere he turns:

"You'll stick out a bit. won't

you?" or "We can't risk this

client's case by having you fight it

in the court."

Sick of this treatment, Robeson
quits his job at the firm and

Brooks' prize moment
comes during his speech

to the House Un-

American Activities

Committee. His

emotion, astonishment

and rage are all equally

combined and felt

among . . . the

audience.

accidentally falls into singing and

acting when he recites a sonnet at

a party for his wife. But even

when he becomes a well-known,

well-respected singer and thes-

pian he still gets a dig every now
and then. He finds problems with

his friends, Lord and Lady Barc-

lay, in Germany, on the Russian

boarder and even in his home
country of the United Slates. The
racism finally escalates until

Robeson is forced to take the

stand in front of the House Un-
American Activities Committee
for being a "Communist."

Although he manages to ke«p
his cool for most of his confron-

tations, there are a few points

where Brooks allows Robeson to

show his true feeUngs. His darK-e

routines and giddiness at being in

Harlem during the jazz revoluticm

are astounding and his over-

whelming emotion during his trip

from Africa to America down the

middle passage leaves the audi-

ence in awe.

But Brooks' prize moment
comes during his speech to the

House Un-American Activities

Committee. His emotiai, aston-

ishmont and rage are all equally

combined and felt among the

members in the audience.

Brooks' speech inspired shouts

and api^use from the audience

just as it would have in the

courtroom 40 years ago.

Bioc^ shines in this scene, and

throughout his entire perfor-

mance, partly because of the help

of his co-star^ianist: Ernie Scott

portraying Robeson's cohort,

Lawrence Brown (as well as other

important figures in Robeson's

Ufe).

As the sole musician of the

{xxxiuction, Scott contributes a

masterful score to an already

amazing production. The music

shifts from jazz one minute to a

soulful hymn the next and a

delightful opera tune the r^xt.

Scoa's musical talents are of

definite equal standing to that of

Brooks' acting and singing abili-

ties. And if it wasn't for Scott's

persistent Mr. Walters of the

House Un-American Activities

Committee, Brooks wouldn't
have had any reason to get as

upset as his final speech against

the blacklisting committees
required.

"Paul Robeson" delightfully

enlightens a generation not fully

of aware of those heroes that

paved the path to what America is

today.

STAGE: 'Paul Robeson.' Written by
PNlip Hayes Dean Directed by Harold
Scott Starring Avery Brooks and Ernie
ScotL Ruining through Feb 27 at the
Westwood Playhouse in Westwood
Performs Fridays and Saturdays at 8
p.m. artd Sundays at 3 p m T1X: $30 to

$37 50 For more info call (310) 208
5454

Between taplngs of "Star Trek: Deep Space Nine" Avery Brooks returns to star in the acclaimeu
'Paul Rot)eson" at the Westwood Playhouse.

Brooks brings historical character to stage with message

"There are so many people to discover or rediscover who Paul

Robeson was In this country," Brooks said of his character.

By Jennifer Richmond
Dally Bruin Staff

After 10 years of playing the

part of Paul Robeson, Avery
Brooks hasn't lost any of the

aiginal strength; but he wasn't so

excited about the part in the

beginning.
'*1 was very reluctant to do (the

part of Robeson)," said Brooks.

He wasn't comfortable with the

idea of standing up onstage

"essentially by myself" far a

couple of h(xirs. "My ego is still

not that large." he said with a grin

.

OvCT lunch at the Westwood
Marquis, Brooks, best known for

his recurring role of Commander
Sisko on the television seric^s

"Star Trek: Deep Space Nine.'

took time out of his busy schedule

to discuss his feelings about the

playing the role of Robeson.

Although he's been playing the

j^rt in Fliilip Hayes Dean's

[Roduction of the same name
sinc« 1975, he had never before

dreamed about taking on such a

large and important role. "I would

not dare! It's too huge a thing,"

Brooks contmued. The actor

never considered the role because

Robeson " ... was a very

important figure in the history of

my p€»ple."

But Brooks said what "
. .

convinced me to do (the lart) was
of course because it is Paul

Robeson and Harold Scott was
going to direct it"

He said he was "compelled" to

play the part because it had such a

strong bearing cmi his culture.

"F^ul Robeson said an artist's

responsibility is to his people.

Thai's what I do. It doesn't matter

what the form is. It doesn't matter

what the play or tune is. That's

what I do. I am compelled by an

understanding of the history of

my people. I am compelled to tell

stories like this over and over

again, to ke«p repeating sound

ideas until we get it right"

While Brooks feels this part is

important for himself, he*s main-

ly concerned with the American

population. "There are so many
pec^Ie to discovea- or rediscover

who Paul Robeson was in this

country," explained Brooks. "It's

kind of extraordinary that his

name is not in the finont of our

minds as we think about gre^t

Americans.

"He talked about the horrors of

apartheid when the first people in

the free world started to discuss it.

He had audiences with heads of

state when this country did not

enjoy diplomalk: relationships

with these various countries," he

said.

The actor's feelings about

teaching the newer, younger

generations arc as strong as those

toward people of his own age. "If

we are to continiK to thrive as a

powerful nation in the world, part

(rf what we have to do is embrace

who we arc. The fact that we
(ton't champicm people like I^ul

Robeson, we dcwi't hear about

ihcm, says sonw^ng vray clearly

about what we are not willing to

do; especially in terms of educat-

ing.

"Not since World War II have

we begun to change the way that

we educate the majority of the

children in this country; not

because I said it, because it's true.

We have complicity in that, just as

we have complk:ity in not talking

about peopk; Uke Paul Robeson or

people who have achieved,"

Brooks continued."

The actor feels that's not cmly

a gr^t story to be tcdd in Robeson
there's also a w(mderful, enlist-

ening lesson. **What do we leara

from (Robeson's) story? We
team how doquCTtly (xie can

struggle. We learn that struggle is

endemic to being on this plane,"

Brooks explained.

So. the productiai isn't just a

"full evening of theater," it's
"

. .a(Xileb^tionof(the)lifeofan

extraordinary human being.

We're not trying to do any nK»ne«

excefX provoke people who did

not know to begin to discova-

Paul."

The Other Two
"The Other Two & You"

(Qwest/Reprise)

Clever self-dq)recalion or an

inferiority complex?
WhatevCT the reas<xi, the two

members of New Order that aren't

Bernard Sumna* ex Peter Hook
have released an album, "The
OtherTwo & You." Possibly, their

name. The Other Two, shows a

fear of the final demise of New
Order, which has seemed on tf>e

verge of collapse since the late

'80s.

The album features a warm,
pleasant sound, due largely to the

sweet vocals of Gillian Gilbert and

the hook-filled keyboards of Ste-

phen Morris.

New Order comparisons are

obligatwy, and some similarities

jump out immediately. For one

thing, only about two of the song

titles have anything to do with the

lyrics. Fot another, the album
contains sevCTal goofy lines like,

"You're next to me/ Entirely/ Let's

wait and see," that wouldn't seem
out of place with Sumner singing

them.

Otherwise, the two seem to have

found their own sound, which feels

decidedly mwe poppy and less

intense then their other band's.

The best tracks— like the q)ener,

'Tasty Fish" and the first single,

"Selfish" — easily slip into the

listener's mind. The upbeat, shim-

maing "Innocence" is the album's

greatest achievement. Unfortu-

nately, the band seems to have

fattened up the disc with four

instrumentals, including "Night

Voice," which is merely two
minutes of noise.

"The Other Two & You" isn't

bad listening, but it comes off plain

and slighUy anonymous. If pleas-

ant synih-pop is your bag, it might

be for you.

Mike Gillette

Green Day
"Dookje"

(Reprise)

"Dookie" opens with a blast, the

high-powercd, aptly-uUed "Burn-

out"

Unlike so many thrash tunes,

that putter out about 20 seconds in

because nothing sustains the pow
er the band tries to capture,

"Burnout" stays hard the whole
way through.

Clever self-deprecation

or an inferiority

complex ?

Sadly, aside from the great

mid-tempo rocker "Pulling
Teeth," which sports a wontterful

vocal nwkxiy, the album is filled

with duds. Green Day seems
cursed with anemic rockers with

ill-advised, progressive-rock
ovmones.
The band shifts between weak

'70s powCT pop like "Welcome to

I^radise" and "She," and odd
pretentious art-rock tunes like

"Basket Case" and "Longview."

The album ends with four thrash

tunes ttut leave the listener cold

and bludgeoned by the &h1 of the

listen.

Lyrk^ally the band ranges from
the irreverent to overwrought,

sporting lines like, "She screams in

silence/ A sullen riot penetrating

through her mind."

Judging by the album sleeve, tt^

band is young and has a Icxig time

to improve. Now, howeva-, the

singer's voice isn't too pleasant

and they don't seem very talented.

Mike Gillette

Jawbreaker

"24 Hour Revenge Therapy"

(Tupelo/Communion)

Ascending to the position of

"power trio supreme," Jawbreaker
now fills a spot that's been vacant

since the tx^eak-up of Husker Du.
The follow-up to last year's

acclaimed "Bivouac" album. "24

Hour Revenge Therapy" builds on
the framework laid out by its

predecessor by adding a host of
memorable songs to their substan-

tial set list With each new album.

Jawbreaker seem to be answoing
the question, "What would the

Decendenis (or Green Day for that

matter) have been like if they had
chosen to grow up?"

With backgrounds in

philosophy and

literature, Jawbreaker

writes lyrics with poetic

artistry on topics from

"Condition Oakland"

to an "Indictment" on

the corporate rock

industry.

The music on "24 Hcmr" reflects

the band's poppy hardcore roots

(exemplified by their debut
"Unfun"), but it also shows how
the band has expanded on these

ideas. Although opting f(x a longer

.song fwrnat that accommodates
the extended parts, Jawl^cJikcr

siill retains a strong sense of

melody that is consistent through

out
With back^ounds in philoso

phy and literature. Jawbreaker
writes lyrics with ix)etic artistry on
topics from "Condition Oakland"
to an "Indictment" on the corpo-

rate rock industry. It might sound
like jaded and alienated youth
bullshit to some, but others might
relate when singer Blake Schwar
zenbach says, "Moving units and
tracking charts/ Will they ever

learn?"

Schwarz^ibach sings in a thro-

aty vok:e similar to, but nKwe
dynamic than, die Psychedelic

Furs' Richard Butlo^. Back&d up
by an aggressive rhythm section of
explosive drumming and complex
bass patterns, Schwarzenbach
leads the band to new heights

while retaining the core pop
sensibility.

So when Schwarzenbach sings,

"I want to be a boat," you mi^t not

understand that he's HUdi^ abcMit

regrets of dreams unre^zed. but
you can't help hoping Altyov, too,

might be a boat
L«nn Kano
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Art Exhibition
SANTOS DE PALO The

Household Saints of Puerto

Rico
Noonto 5:00/8:00 p.m.. Fowler

Museum, free. Info: 825-4361

Featuring holy images carved from

wood, Santos were icons based on

Roman Catholic beliefis and saints,

but made outside of church supervi-

sion. These carved and painted

devotional objects were created by

santeros (image-makers), first made

in the 19th century and transmitted

from father to son This show

examines the social history and

importance of santos m Puerto Ricaii

culture. Opening Sundiiy llth

through April

Art Exhibition

"Bad Girls West

"

Wight Art Gallery, free. Info 825

3264
Challenging the realms of oppres-

sion and m/\v-perceptions of sex and

gender 40 bad girl artists, contrary to

"feminine propriety," opt for a niorc

humorous approach as a strategy for

liberation. Displayed through

paintings, sculptures, photography,

installation and video (uniquely

different than anything you'll ever

see, unless you catch the sister

exhibition in New York going on

simultaneously) *Free doccnt tours

will be offered even' Saturday and

Sunday at 2:00 p. ni

Photo Exhibition

Boh Douglas: Jazz Legends

Kerckhoff Art Gallery, free, Info

825-6564

Exhibition fcatunng Black and White

Photography of Jazz Legends

featured now until Fcbnixirv I Hih

Black Histor>^ Celebration
"Celebration of African Music.

Word, and Performance

Schoent)erg Hall's Popper

Theater, free Info 206-3033

Musician and stor\tcllcr E-^phat, a

virtuoso mbira (a small IlukI piano)

player, and teacher from Ziiribiibwc.

will perform and tell stories ui an

intimate setting In honor of the

music and traditions of Africa gomg

on all month.

Tilt Rsiv\\ . Fumi \H\ 10

Film
SCARY WOMLN Lhc Lair of
the White Worm (I'JSSJ Biisie

Instinct f/yv2i

730 p m Melnitz Theater general

$5, students $3 Info 206 FILM
This cult film elaborates on the

vampire movie tradition with

increased female sensuality and

humor FollowaJ by Hnsic Instmct;

the sexually explicit and controver-

sial thnller underlying sexual politics

Film
Much Ada About Nothing/

When Harry Met Sally

7:00 & 9:00 p m Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. $2 00 Info;

52101

Fkidvn. FtHRi \m II

Theater
ZONE Rachel Rosenthal

8:00 p.m. Wadsworth Theater

$23 general. $8 SCA tickets

Each show will be preaxkd by

CcntcrStage lectures with Ktoira

Roth, art historian, critic, and

activist (Sec photo ^{Hion for

fiirtt^ informatwn cm "Zone")

Daily BruinA&E

COMING UP: LarLubovUch FrLASaL, 11-12 Wadsworth Theater,

8p.m. With CenterStage lectures at 7p.m. both evenings given by

with Emma Lou Thomas, UCLA Dance Department Professor and

AssmHate Dean of the School ofthe Arts.

l^r Lubovitch Residency

Open to all students and community, free. Info: 825^401

2/ 1 7 Master Class, led by Layne Sales.

9:00- 11:00 am Dance 2 14

2/ 1 7 Open Rehearsal, w/ company members.

7 00 - 9:00 p.m. Wadsworth Theater stage.

2/ 1 7 Discussioii/Perfonnance w/ company members.

1 1 00 am.- 1 :00 p.m Dance 208

Rachel Rosenthal, LA -based peifonnance aitist, will

present her World Premiere of "Zone," on February 1 1 &
1 2 at the Wadswoith Theater, 8:00 pm Rosenthal has

been internationally acclaimed for her crafl, virtuosity and

conscious-raising performances In "Zone," she expresses

her views on the state ofthe earth in this visually stunning

new multi-media work about the unpredictable bridge from
the 20th century to the 2 1 st Sometninc unique about this

j>€rformance is the participation ofUCLA students, known
in her work as The Thnmg To better understand the

concept behind this incremble work, the CenterStage lecture

at 7 00 pm is highly recommended

Film
The Firm
5:00 p.m. Melnitz Theater, free.

Info: 206-FILM / 825-2345.

EHrector Sydney Pollack will be ^

discussing his film previous to its

screening.

Film
Much Ado About Nothing/

When Harry Met Sally

9:00 & 7:00 p.m. Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. $2 Info:

52101

S\ll UI)\N. FtMKI \H\ 12

Theater
ZONE: Rachel Rosenthal

8:00 p.m. Wadsworth Theater

$23 general, $8 SCA tickets

Show proceeded by CenterStage

lecture at 7 p.m. (See photo

caption for more information).

Film
SCARY WOMEN: Repulsion

(1965)/ Single White Female
(1992)
7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater

general $5. students $3 Info:

206-FILM

A psychological thriller of sexual

repression where madness turns

to murder. Followed by Single an

emotionally distraught young

woman places an add for a

roommate who turns out to be...

not so amicable.

St M)\\. V\\m\ \]<\ 13

Film
NEW CHINESE CINEMA: Big

Parade (1986)/ Far Removed
From War (1987)

7:00 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM

A group of desperate personalities

are brought together and face the

challenge of individuality and

conununaUty in a rapidly changing

China. Followed by Far Removed

Uru^veling the ps>'chological

complexities of the war on three

generations.

^l{)\l)\^,Fnm^ \R^ 14

No events today To have your

event listed/ input on this piige

contact the ArtsPage editor: x61785
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Film
NEW CHINESE CINEMA:
Rloodv Morning (1 990)/

Sacrificed Youth (19H5)

7 30 p m Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM

Based on a stoiy by Gabnel Garcia

Marquez addressing the social,

moral, and political aspects of

existence in rural Chinese village

Followexl by Sacrificed set during

the Cultural Revolution, as seen

through the eyes of a girl as she

adapts to the customs of Dai people.

Comedy
Comedy at the Coup
7:30 p.m. The Cooperage, free

Info: 56564
Beginning today, LIVE! stand-up

comedy every Tuesday

4 Wtel* Aft Tha Wwk7 m fntand mrmy Thmdinr by «M IXXA StwtaM CtMIMttM fot dM Am, M p«rt of Om Alt* Md EnttrtMMaMl MMlim of ftc To fd l«l*d « the et^Mtim, cal 2M-31«) Editor it%mi» i Ciuma.
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'Beast' festival challenges the
By Kevin Marks

This is not "A River Runs
Through IL" Nor is it "Stop or My
Mom Will Shoot" This is real

filmmaking.

The surreal and exciting world
of undei:ground and independent
filmmaking unleashes itself (xi Los
Angeles with the opening of

Filmforum's "Scratching the Belly

of the Beast," a seven-week
exhibition and film festival paying
homage to the presence of cut-

ting-edge media in L.A. from
1922-1994.

"Within Hollywood, there

exists an entire community of film

artists who have dared to go into

new tenritories and explore new
subject matter," says Ira Deutch-
man. President of Fine Line
Features.

The whirlwind of films exhi-

bited in "Scratching the Belly of

the Beast" definitely explore new
filmic territory and push traditicxi-

al and conventional boundaries of

cinema and media. These are not

the tHainwashed and shiny corpo-

rate money machines which con-

stantly assault our subdued
collective visions. These are films

which have barely made it to the

screen, films which were often

fuianced out of the pockets of the

filmmakers themselves, who often

put their houses, cars, and family's

welfare on the line to bring their art

to the screen and into the public

arena.

Not to be found at the West-
wood Mann, 0£ even at the Village,

these films are shot and screened

guerilla-style, in libraries, art

galleries, basements, and where-

ver else two or mcne gather in the

name of intdligent and mind-

bending filmmaking.

The subject matter of the festi-

val's works are not standard fare

either. They dig deeper than a

"Philadelphia" or "Makx)lm X" of

our day; expk»ing more subccMi-

scious and subversive levels of
thought and [Kejudice.

The festival opens tonight with a

screening of Gregg Araki's latest

film, 'ToiaUy F***ed Up." a

th(Might-stimulating pk;ture about

the relationships and interactions

c^ gay/lesbian teens living in the

LA. area, ceding with mainstream

homophobia, gay bashing, and
suicide.

Due to "Scratching the Belly of

the Beast" 's extended run of

seven weeks, it offers numerous
avenues of exploration and educa-
tion for the film enthusiast. Pro-

viding everything fit)m screenings

to roundtable discussions to par-

ties, the festival features over ISO
films divided up into programs,

each dealing with a specific area or

genre of film or alternative media.

One of the earlier scre^iing

ixx>grams entitled "Scratching the

Belly of the Mouse: Independent

Animation in the Los Angeles

Scenes from '^ater and Power" by Pat O'Neill are among many that push the edge of the envelope
In Fllmfomm's festival of underground moviemaking.

Area," denKMistrates the eclectic

and impressive achievements of
local experimental animative film-

makers, and shows a departure
fiom normal Disney-style anima-
ti(xi. AnxMig the films screened at

this exhibit, is Lisa Mann's 1992

film "Seven Lucky Charms."
which brilliantly and horrifically

displays the terrifying world of the

battered woman.
"Seven Lucky Charms" serves

as a strong example of the unique

type of film art exhibited in the

festival. The film shocks, enter-

tains, and, most importantly, for-

ces the viewer to use his^a' mind
to interpret the visions on screen.

Sometimes the tone of the

faceless female narrators give way
to a slightly clidied "we're mad
and we're not going to take it

anymore" slant However, Mann
uses narration filled with startling

statistics while intertwining moa-

See nUMFORUM, page 27
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UCLA's Heth shows living cutture of Native America in III

By BartMra Hernandez

Daily Bruin Staff

This no coffee table book.

Although the hundreds of gor-

geous pictures illustrating "Native

American Dance: Ceremonies and

Social Traditions" make even the

most voracious reader lazy, this is

a real book, says general editor

Charlotte Heth.

The book focuses on the dance

of the Americas, and how an entire

belief system and its music ties

irrevocably to dance. Heth, a

member of the Cherokee Nation of

Oklahoma, and an associate dean

at UCLA School of the Arts saw

clear negative stereotypes and

racism while growing up. Now an

clhnomusicology professor, she

wants to redress, through dance

and music study, some of the

wrongs dealt to Native American

culture and its people.

The new renaissance of indigen-

ous culuire has helped the book,

Heth admits. "The climate has

"America needs Indians

because we're

America's reality

check."

Charlotte Heth
Editor

changed," she says, speaking of

earlier days when Indians were

often persecuted in white society.

With the civil rights movement
and changes in Indian policies, a

revival of Native American culture

has helped strengthen identity and

cultural awareness. Native Ameri-

can culture for the first time in

history is almost universally

respected, she adds.

As the editor, Heth worked with

authors to help make each piece

mesh with the next The incorpor-

ated sidebars in the book perso-

nalize the experience of the article

fcM- the reader.

The book wofks for the average

reader because it's written at a

level that a person unfamiliar with

ethnomusicology and dance can

und^^tand.

Heth gleaned the material from

many sources. Prominent scholars

in the field contributed articles

chronicling a particular dance and

culture. One article, "White
Mountain Apache Dance:
Expressions of Spirituality" in

See HETH, page 26
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I Mother Earth overcomes Jane's, Zeppeliii •- I

» W^ '*..; "' 't „ .-«"!

By MUce Qllletts

Daily Bmin Staff

"Whoa! There's a wc^ right

outside the phorie booth," I Mother
Earth guitarist Jagori Ganni tells

me.

"And there's some baby goats

and a propane tank on the other

side."

It's all part of the excit^nent of

being the next big thing (xi the

alternative scene.

I Mott^r Earth has been hailed

as everything fiiHn the next Jane's

AddicticMi to the next Led 2^pelin
since the release of their debut

album "Dig" last year on Capitol

Records. Since then, they've not

only lived up to expectaticHis, but

surpassed them by taking their

already mythic live show around

the wcxld.

Their concerts combine hard

rock, tribal rhythms, wganic.

grungy textures and beautiful

psychedelic passages into a fluid

whole that has no precedent The
band bnxig^t their live act to the

sold-out Troubadour last month in

a show that recdved rave reviews

and blew away e\&ryonc in the

house.

Gaimi says the band realized

tt^y couldn't rqxxxhice the explo-

sive live show on record, so they

tried instead to create something
different At a first listen, "Dig"
garnered loads (^Jane's Addiction

comparisons. But Qanni says that

as people have gotten £vtlier into

the record they have seen that it is

only a surfoce resemUance; the

musicians have created their own
sound.

I Mother Earth are (xie of those

rare bands that seem to be doing

something all their own. Any
attempt to pigeonhole them proves

futile. Garmi believes that their

originality oxnes from their will-

ingness to experiment "I think it's

because we let it happen. We
blocked out everything else. We
were hicky dutt peo|ile tflced what
we were doing. EYerytUng else is

like a bonus,** he said.

The band's records grow out of

jams and this lends them their

orgamc feeling. Standard proce-

dure is to let the music nm its

course while Ganni luns his ear

test

See I MOTHEll, page 26
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easton central ArizcMia, by Cecile

Ganteaume, encompasses the cul-

tural celebration of the Sunrise

Ceremony to the Crown Dance.

"The Beauty, Humw and Power

of Tewa Pueblo Dance," by Jill

Sweet tells the story of social

parodies, and the change of sea-

sons in dance when agriculture

replaces the hunting games. Pic-

tures and photos were collected by

various sources, both i»ofessional

and amateur. One particularly

gorgeous photo in the piece was

taken by a dancer's husband.

Many authors looked forward to

Heth's assistance. Nfany of the

writers Hcth w(xked with never

met until the actual editing pro-

cess, commoiting that most of the

correspondence couldn't have

taken {dace without a fax machine.

They finished in a whiriwind two

months, wwking July to Septem-

ber, and the book came out in

November.
South American indigenous

(bnce wasn't neglected. Peoples of

the Aymara of Bolivia and

21apotecs of Oaxaca, Mexico are

particular standouts. 'This is the

first Native Ammcan dance book

that covers the entire (WestCTn)

Hemisphere," Heth says, "from

Alaska to Tierra del Fuego."

The ancient yet living culture of

Native Americans has recently

found the respect it deserves.

Hedi's book, published by the

National Native American
Museum, in conjunction with the

Alexander Hamilton U.S. Customs

House, serves as a preview for a

series of dance performances

scheduled each month in New
York City. "It's designed to show a

live culture," Heth says.

Western influence does show in

the book, but almost always the old

traditions are kqH. 'This influence

is in all of it," Heth says, "in the

clothing, the instruments."

In the bo(^'s last series of

articles, indigoious dance goes

beyond the ceremonial and cultur-

al to the modem influences of

American Indians in the ballet and

modem dance world. Sisters Mar-

jorie and Maria TaUchief, prima

ballerinas in Mcxite Carlo and

Paris, each danced in an entirely

Western style. In contrast, many
other professional dancers like

Belinda James and Juan Valen-

zuela kept a connection with their

culture through traditions.

But Heth doesn't think aM of the

recent respect for Native Ameri-

cans can be seen as completely

positive. Some argue the dominant

white culture "lifting" Native

American spirituality to tap into a

New Age way of life borders on
exploitive. "America needs
Indians," Heth says, "because

we're America's reality check."

I MOTHER
From page 25

"Some days there's a lot of

infomation coming out of my
fingers, so I just play, and if the

guys' ears perk up, then I know
I've got stxnething," he says.

Although he's an artist that

rarely shows up in I Mother

Earth's reviews, Ganni credits

Santana as an influence. Ganni

thinks that listening to Santana

when he was younger may have

led him to experiment with Latin

rhythms and classical playing.

Ganni also credits Santana for

teaching him the balance of

restraint and force in his writing,

giving the band much of its power.

Ganni sees the technique as com-

mon sense. "You can't stand on a

box and yell for 70 minutes or no

one's going to want to listen to

you. although some kids love that

But we can yell, and we can also

talk, and whisper. Wow, this is

sounding bad. Maybe you can

flower it up for me:
This kind of humor comes as

something unexpected from a band
that makes such solemn music, but

(or a guy calling from a phone
booth in the 20-degree Cascade

Mountains in Oregon, while the

rest of his band and road crew
wailed in the bus, Ganni was about

as good natured as they come.
It's this down-to-earth attitude

that has helped him keep his sanity

on a U)ur that has lasted a year and
has no and in sight. Ganni says the

band doesn't fret over the fact that

despite the band's acclaim they

haven't yet entered the national

consciousn^s. "We're famous in

our own minds, that's enough," he

says.

"With us, our records haven't

sold because of airplay, but

because of word of mouth. We
have people come up and talk to us,

and they'll talk about an album

track rather than a single and 1

think that's cool. I think its better

in some ways to sell 200.000

records because of word of mouth

than to sell 500,000 because of a

hit single, although I'd take

eithCT." he said laughing.

One of the things that keeps the

tour lively for the band is the

pH-esence of a Latin pwcussionist in

their stage line up. Ganni says the

idea came from the desire to spice

up one off gig in Los Angeles. "We
wanted to do something for the

show and we were arguing over

using an o-gan player or a pCTCus-

sionisL We knew percussionists

were hard to come by, but we
found one and used him for the

show and afto" the first song, we all

went, 'Whoa, we're keeping

this,'" he said.

Although he professes to

"always want to be in the studio,"

Ganni says he doesn't mind the

experience of the road right now -

and thinks it might be beneficial

for the next album. "I want to

absorb more life before I start

writing again. We have this

mnantic idea that each album

captures the band's life at that

moment The first record was my
life to that point, and this is like a

new life and I want to capture that

It will probably be a bunch of

schmaltzy crap," he says laughing

Ganni says he's also trying to

broadoi his musical spectrum and

learn to write in different forms.

When asked if he would eva- like

to write the perfect pop song, he

responded sui|msingly saying. "I

woukl love to do that! I listen to

ElttMi John (XJmtanUy. I'm trying

to learn how to do diat But to me a

pop song is eight minutes now."

OSCARS
From page 20

Alls and Sciojcc's Bcveriy Hills

headquarters were John William's

nod for best score in "Schindler's

List" and Bruce Springsteen and

Neil Youi^ fcH- their music in

"Philadelphia." "Beethoven's Sec-

ond" received an Oscar nomina-

tion for its song 'The Day I Fan in

Love."

Technkal nominations were

picked up by "Schindler's Usu"

"Jurassic Park," "Age of Inno-

cence" and "Cliffhanger."

Best Foreign Film nominees

were "Belle Epoque" (Spain),

'Tarcwell, My Concubine" ftlong

Kong), "Hedd Wyn" (United

Kingdom), "The Scent of Green

Papaya" (Vietnam) and "The

Wedding Banquet" (Taiwan).

The winners wiU be announced

al 6 pjn. on Mcmday, March 21,

1994. at the Dctfothy Chandlw
Pavilion in Los Angeles. Prcmtrun

ners and outside chances now have

a momh and a half to wait

.
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tage editiing and stills, provoking

the viewer to dive into his/her own
psyche and man^mlate their pre-

conceived ideas atxxit the domes-
tic violence the film addresses.

Craig Schlattman's 1987
humorous yet [vovocauve film

"Slap," consists of a man being

slapped in the face by an unidenti-

fied woman. As the anger on the

man's face becomes more appa-

rent, we might expect him to

retaliate. He doesn't

Bart Mallard's quirky 1992

documentary "Bum Heads," takes

a ungue-in-cheek yet extraordin-

ary glimpse into the life of a ghetto

bsaber who has (among other

things) developed a unique tech-

nique of cutting hair by burning it

off of the scalp. Nostalgically

IHX)filing the lost p4ienomenon of

the nei^bortiood bart>er, the film

gives a heart-wrenching view of

the Ixeakdown of American com-
munity unity, and the vanishing

tribal qualities of tiie human race

which build and strengthen rela-

tionships.

Films such as these force the

viewer to draw their own conclu-

sions and imeqfret the art, instead

of letting the art interpret and
manipulate them.

"Scratching the Belly of tiie

Beast" also scratches die UCLA
campus during its seven-week run

with many artistic connections to

the UCLA community. Melnitz

will host an evening of films late

February tributing the woiics of

"Film Oasis," a collection of
independent filmmakers, critics

and educators who produced a

startlingly fresh variety and vol-

ume of creative work for several

yean.

UCLA educatCH* and filmmaker

Robert Nakamura's 1980 fea-

ftire-length film "Hito Hata: Raise

the Banner" will be presented as

part of "Scratching Uie Belly's"

features series. The film is Uie fint

of its kind, being created by
Japanese Americans and following

the life and trials of the Japanese in

America.

Also in the festival's features

series is Halie Gerima's 1976

"Bush Mama." The film, Gerima's

first feature-length film (and her

UCLA thesis project) documents
the suiiggling life of Dorothy, a

Watts mother who, against the

odds of extreme poverty tries to

raise her daughter amidst crime

and decrepitude. "Bush Mama"
closely shows the often feverish

relationship between African

Americans and the LAPD.

Filmforum organizes and pre-

sents "Scratching the Belly of the

Beast." This nonprofit organiza-

licm burdens the task of presenia

lion and maintenance of
expressive and alternative media

and filmmaking. L.A. art groups

also have played a role in co-sp(xi-

soring the program, including the

UCLA Film and TeleviskMi Arc-

hive. All iHoceeds from the exhib-

itions will go to FilmfOTum, to

further ensure the survival of

experimental media in the L.A.

area.

While many of the events are

free, those that do require admis-

sion donations usually have a

student rate which makes an

evening of exposure to true film

expression even more attractive.

Do"n<H expect to scratch the

belly of the beast and come away
unmoved.

ntJI: -ScralchtM the Belly of the

Beast: Cutting Edge Media in Loe
Ang^M, 1022-04," sponsored by Rim
forum. Feb. 10 - March 31. Most Mms
wl be aormrwd at Holywood Moguls in

Holywood. For a schedule of events or

adotional infomuitlon, please call

RhTrforum M (213)

SOFT CONTAC
EXTBBEDOROAI^Y $36/PR

OISPOSAn.ES fa |79f$45 tm.

CHANGE UGHTEYES pQ/PR

CHANGE BROWN EYES tiog

Asnoftunsu. EXTBoco 199/PR

EYE EXAM $15
«JH11IWill»*iM.WI wiHuntiw»
MmoKaHfLiiMMa unntMiLM<|B'ai'W|
MUMMm capaikak. fit fumcsatc
AJIA IM«8U:iaE.Q«M*B.k.7|

FREE Bawti If LoMb C«« mi
842-a094(800)1

"I really can't

deFine irony, but

I know it when

see It.

I—
IQliitR niCGRuS ^JISIQ

P - n -V ^T* ' ^T^m^^^

R"A

NICK HEYWARD THE INDIANS GRETA

NICK HEYWARD
from mondajr to Sunday

KITt / HE DOCM-T LO« TOO UKE I OO
MTorounun

^ THIMMANS
Mouaa-aoofKMiV'

-uwr MO ifloi» IDM iir

oaiiA m»
NOMIMB

HAIunHG THIMMHOMUM— . tCMSOUB-

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

REALITY

BITES
A COMEDY ABOUT
LOVE IN THE '90%.

COMING
snriM
V-? Vjr vjr i ^

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

ROCKET FROM THE CRYPT

•:tH|
11.99 CD 7.99 CS

Til stay high

"believe"

MKMCIN TOT SHOT
MAtuaMC IHf OMf IMNC t CAM MOm

AND IMM IT Ml ON

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

DANZIG

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

DANZIG 1

( ^J
^

../ : .

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

THE MEAT PUPPETS

--g.^

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 9.99 CD 5.99 CS 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! SALE ENDS 2/28/94

NOW OPEN!
TOWER ALTERNATIVE

AT THE LAB
COSTA MESA

WEST HOLLYWOOD • WESTWOOD • TORRANCE • PASADENA
THOUSAND OAKS • WOODLAND HILLS • NORTHRIDGE • BREA
WEST COVINA • SHERMAN OAKS* COSTA MESA • TUSTIN
LAKEWOOD • ANAHEIM* EL TORO • MARINA DEL REY

[

What do you mean

you can't afford a \

TWO DOLLAR ^

\

FREE Cowboy Jtjnkies CD singes for the first 100 peoplei!

When Harry Met Sally...
TlllllK«¥tem ^ FIWIWTWI •^ ^Ifiursday 7pm
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kefckhoft Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classifial advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates

Daily. 20words Of ess $7.00

Dariy, each acKfibonal wofd 45

WeeWy, 20 words Of less 25.00

Weekly, eacti additKXMl word 1 30

Display ads - student rate/col inch 8 00

Display ads — local rate/col inch 1115

Deadlines

ClassNietf liM ate

1 wofking day before printing, tiy noon

Claninei tfitplay lis:

2 working days t)etore printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA CofTwnunicalKMB Board fiHty supports the University ot California's poUcy on nondis-

crimination. No medium shaN accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex, or sexual oriematian in a demeaning way or imply that they are Nmlted to po^ittons.

capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the[^ Bruin nor theASUCLA Communcabons Board

has investH^ed any of the servicts advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in IMs issue vioiated the Botfd's pobcy on nondiscrimtnation stated

herein shouM communicate comptaints in writing to the Business Manager, DaKy Brum, 225

KercWwtt Hall, 308 Westwood Ptaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing iSscnmi

fabon problems, call the UCLA Housing Othce at (310) 825-4271 of call the Weslside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475 9671

How to write a good ad

1 . Start your ad m\h the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4- Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dtecusskxi, FrL Step Sfucty, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3526

Tues. and Wed, Dtacuaslon. Der*ci A3-029

AITirTio»12:l(Ha)pm

Rx aScohotcs or ttdMducds who have a
drirMng probtom.

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting foi Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
900 Hllgard Ave.

(University Rdlgloua Cooferertco
Building)

MALE BALDNESS:
Males between the ages of 18-

35 needed to participate in a

research study to test an

investigational rrvcdication.

YOU CAN KARN UP
TO $400.

• WMK l.OSS ON CROWN
•{XX)D HEALTH
• MP:DiyM ro DARK HAIR
• NO GRAY HAIR
• FAIR TO MEDIUM SCALP
COLOR

IHESKIN RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

CALL: (310)828-8887

O'^nded

UNIVERSITY Qi

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality U^d Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program

Full Time Certificatt

Part Time AAIBS Degrees

Day/Evening Evening/Saturday Classes

• Lavi//JD Program accredited by the Calffomio

Committee of Bar F.xominers

• Innovative 'mentor' progrom designed to prepare

students for t»pdemandir^ challenges of the

legal profeiiRi.

• Smollciasses ^
FfrKmckri Aid and Scholarsh'ips available

• laVemt
1950 3rd

(714)596-1

• Encino Compf
5445 Balboa

(818)981-

CA9]750

rd,6tino,CA9J316

The University of La Vemd is accredited iay the
Western Association of Schools and Corteges.

Good Deals Good Deals Good Deals

"You Dont Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

^ rj £^ (up to 4 x-rays)

q>*J^<- . », (310) 475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

_'4 Mom
S. Soleimanian, D.O.S.
1 620 WeftwfXMi Blvd., Wrst Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

BODIFS IN MOTtON FULL K3XINC MEM
KRSHIP $15<VOBO EXPIRES JUNE 1 7TH
CALL CECJRCE (310)254-5561 BARGIAN
RATI!

PIANO RENTALS
Spedi^ ntet to UCLA itadenU ^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

(213)462-2329

Miscellaneous

!'..\>KKTi;. \\i.\.\i-;us

Basketball is our game
5 • record 368-96

1-900-255-5463 Pin#2214
$15/caIL 18+. Innovative 30&537-3003.

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarthip guvanteed More than iOO,000

sources available For more information call

(310)393-0018.

ir Bartend it
As Se«n on TV
2 w«ek training

Job FHocement

Losvwst Tuirion

(Financing Avail.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

NoHonal BartoncWt School

HS. 2 bMuMU, Hvlf« cHi ftw to a nod
homa. Oadarad haaMiy, up to date on rfwii.

indoor am. Made fcmal^ black and white

mala, bmUMi mmi^m. 01014544)049.

Free walk-In Statistical l[

consulting ) ^

ottered bf the Department of i
[

Btostatistics (Public Health) j

'

Graduate students > i.

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each qumler ^
I

Services inchide at^iswig on j ^

study design, data collection, ] >-

ctata mtnagement cteta 3 "

screening, and analysis

Consulting or^. No class

tutorrig or actual written reporte

Hours: Monday-Thursday
1 :00-3:00pm or^. Telephor>e:

206 6346 or 825-52S0 Place:

Rm A1 -237 Carrtor fw the

Health Sdencss.

JUlfGIAH MIXED CffilDER AND
MEirS P8TCHOTHERAP7 GROUPS
Expbrc your dreajm, experiences, and

ooncems in an tntfanatc group that wociu

together to understand the unconscious.

Free consultation. CaD Mlch^ Gdlert.

M.A. LC S.W (310)314 7742

GREEN CARD!
INraMNATTONAL STUDBNTSI
For s step by step guide to your

GREEhfCARD send a stamped and setf

addressed envelope to IMMIGRATION
INFORMATION, P O. BOX 16655. ROCKY

RIVER. OH 44116

Personal

• HOROSCOPE*
YOUR DAILY HOItC»COPE. UP-TO-DATi
SOAP RESULTS, CALL NOWfll
1-900-267-770) €XT 2140. $2.99/MIN

MUST BE 18 YEARS. PROCALL CO.
(602)954-7420

Personal

* !!WIN CASH!! *
HOW TOCETON GAME SHOWSAND WIN.
Free details. BreakoU Publications. Dept. 04,

box 461 556. Lo* Anf^les, 90046.

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC (ENURETlO BOYS 7-11 yrs.

needed for tXlA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. 010)825-0392.

DO YOU HAVE ACNCf If you are 1 4-30 years

old and In good health, we are conducting a

study using topical nwdication. You will earn

up to $1 20.00 for 6 short visits to our clinic.

Call (310)828-8887. The Slcin Research

Foundation of California.

• 30 SOMETHING? *
HETEROSEXUAL WOMEN, never married or

first marriage for relationship research. Three

questionnaires. (310)285-8210.

• ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free treatment at the UCLA
Medical Center. Call (310)825-6911 for

deUils.

Healthy MaleA^emale, 18-35, needed for posi-

tion imaging of the heart or brain. Injection of

radioactive isotope. Bloods taken. $25^.
(310)825-1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with atten-

lional problems needed for LICLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmenUl

evaluation. 010)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientiHc

leamlngexperience. (310)825-0392.

SEEKING; RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS-
FEMALES between 24-36yrs w/RA. 5 years or

less to participate in a research project on
laughter & pain reduction. Contact Suzanne

(310)378-7420.

* WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires Mindy
(310)796-0996

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recently had or

currently have any of the

following diseases, you could

qualify as a plasma donor,

earn extra money, and benefit

medical research.

* Rheumatoid Artliritis

*Kpstein Barr Virus

•Hepatitis A & B
* Mononucleosis

*Herpe8l&n
*Chickcn I'ox

*RH Factor

*Chlamydia

*Syphilis

*Iaipus

HIV ^ donors al^j needtxi

Call for more Information on
qualifying and donating

'1

)
HemaBiologics.lnc.

West Floll^riivocxl

<:213> 6B4-05e5
TorrMMce

<310>T01-513 1

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21 -34 years old with medical insur-

ance. Payment of $2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas 010)829-0102 M-F.

• ASIAN WOMEN *
AGES 21 -33 sought as egg donors for infertile

couples. Rewarding emotionally & financially.

Shelley B. Smith. MA. MFCC, (21 3)933-041 4.

Pregnancy

WESTWOOD

re. Mohlt. U.D., Gyn«cologIst\
25 Ytars Exptrltnca I

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation - Treatment)

FREE PREGNANCT TEST
444-9221

1429 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BLK8. 90. OrWILSHIRE)

Health Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,

individual. Overcsme ftress, depreulon, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould. IMFf17869. Arien Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSYrtaOTO, (310»578-5957.

THINK SMART
'Be Your Best' arvi "Focus' throughout the

quarter. Excellent quality mitrttional formula-

tions. Proven results. Call Don Byron

(310)207-1698 after 2:30pm M-S.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days arKi earn $$$ doir^ K. 100% guaran-

teed. (310)281-8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUPS
Dynamic, caring groups for women dealing

with life changes, relationship, professional or

personal success, esteem, stress, or isolation

individual courveling also available. Lisa

Franltel PhD., MFCC. (310)398-9385.

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

YoM an permanmdy nmovt aB hair from

any part of your fact or hodyi Ijj'i talk

about your ^prcial ntrth Isijigx^

(£44310^)

tjlecJrofusis rbludm

J 95 7 Westwood Blvd.

(310)208-8) 93

Acne. Tattoos

SiinsDots & Scars
Nc!'-Si;r;iiCd' Ljse: T'-erapy 'or

painless in:, a' ^« ' -e , ^eiiaion

an;! ^en-cvai i-' .K:"e 'c,\\ . i^

simsijoib i s.u'^ I J.', rosi

1-800-685-6574

Wanted

SURROGATE NffiXD. Cviy a diltd for an

Infertile coupia. Call cfoctor's office for Infor-

mation (213)272-6766.

STRESSED?
Doting Stress?

Parental Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Learn to tc^e control. NOW!
Free Prtvote Cor^ultatlon

wltti R^owned Specialist

310-47S-0776

Daily Bnin

Research Subjects

%,

7
Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

California

METRICAL GROUP
Please call: 1-800-854-3902

r
INERVOaS? ANXIOUS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

h . S

Plec

Ml l)K \l (.KOI I'

call 1 800 854 3902

Beauty Services

ARE YOUR LOOKS HOLDING YOU BACK?
Linda Cache combines her training in psychol-

ogy w^xtenshre experferxx in the beauty field

to help you create the look you want. Her
expertise will guide you toward the Hght
hairstyle, make-up. arKJ wardrobe. Linda offers

a comprehensive approach to Inner & outer

beauty. 010)441-9185.

A skin care program, irxdudes deep cleansing

facials, aoie treatments, electrolysis, and per

manent n^eup. 25% off for students

(310)824-3525 or (310)824-9850

Elie at lose Eber Hainalon, best perm, color

Hlghll^its, Ask for Elie for free consoltation

(310)278-7646.

MODELS WANTED
Maie^emaks for advarKe haircutting tech

niques. Recehre COMPLIMENTARY HAJR
CUT for participation. Contact Randy at Luk-

Mo Salon - Beverly Hills (31t»275-2536.

Help Wanted

$30(yWEEK. AORaldifr Compwy Is seeking

writen, joumalMt to wvite for major maga-
zines. No experience needed. FRH INFO,
Send SASE: ADRatdlfM, 1105 Manh^ten,
Denton TX, 76201.

S6.63AiR. >Afork around your school schedule

LCLA registered students only. Contact Sproul

Cafii at 825-2074.
"

$7AiR4-80NUS. Advertising consulUr^ firm is

seeking pcrson(s) to set appotr^ments, by

phorw, (or our conaukanls. Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or premise sales a plus.

Immediate opcningpi, PT^ in our Westside

office. Call: Norman Backer, Ad Max Consult-

Ir^ Group, (3101281-0355.

AA CRUISE & THAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ -t- TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREEI (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA-
WAII, ASIAI) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE

STUDENT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIPI
CALL {919) 929-4398 ext 184

ACCOUNTANT. ENTERTAINMENT CO.
seeks a deUiled-orlenled, problem sdve Indi-

vidual, >M\\ parfMin geneni acxxMMiting Iutk;-

Hofs IfKludlngbarA r«ci, prepaM, fixed auets,

salsa tnaa. $10-12^. Oia|aS4*2a69.

Help Wanted

ACTIVEWEAR MANUFACTURER seeks
erwrgetic individual to assist In administrative

light shipping. Phones, typing, filing & retail

activity. Excellent communication skills

$7/hr, 20-40 hrsAvk. Call (310)396-01 23 A/or

fax resunr>e, 01 (»31 4-7733.

ACTORVMOOELS NEEDED. Auditions by
appointment only. For commercials, films, arxi

prirrt ads. All types * ages needed No
experience necessary. No registration fees

Call Today kr^age. (818)222-9091.

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL TIME
during vac^ion. Sales and management
trairwe position available. Experief>re not

necessary. Good itarting pay Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065
Gayley Ave. Westwood Villajy.

A part-time assistant to office manager in

der<al office. Will train. (310)208^3560

Architectural student needed to do measuring
4 drawing of existing commercial property &
iriterior c^ke space. MlsI be accurate, using

archllecttral standank. P/T, Sft/hr+expenses

Call OltM470.31S6.

'ASSEMBLERS" Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home Info

(21 3)243-8288.

Assist in marketir^ r>etWDrking, publicaiiom
,

and seminvs. MAC literate. E>«:ellent commu
nicatlon skills. P/T. flexible hours, WLA Call

010)839-0638

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING Is

now hlrir^ branch operators for the summer of
'94. Earn up to SI S.OOO and get the bi^lneis
experience of a lifetime. Call 1-800.955-7557
Positions flllinn fast throu^oul California.

r XOriC DAfNCt RS
WAPH If I)

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up to $5000 monthly! ! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Parties. Noexperiwice

necessary. Training Provided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

Help Wanted

CAMPUS POSmON Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Wortc Arour>d Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Servfoes. $6.63Av. Con-
tact Dave at 010)206-7688. Immediate Em-
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER, 2-3 evenings^vk. 3pnfv1 1 pm. Apply
Westside market. 11031 SanU Monica Blvd
10am-2pm or call (310)477-3216.

CASTING IMMEDiATRY! ExUas needed for

feature films, commercials, arxl television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851-6102.

CASTING NOW
FOR MA)OR MOTION PICTURE 200 people
needed. Cuarartfeed pay. (310)246-9950.

CENTURY CITY P/T RECEPTIONIST, Tues-

day, Thursday, Friday, 8:45am.S:30pm Gen
cral receptionist responsibilities Non-
smoking office $6 50/hr Marci,
(31(»S57.1200

COUNTER Hap for Coffeehouse 10^20hrs
SS/hrs. (310)477.5676.

* CRUISE LINE •
Entry level orvboard position* available. Great
b«»iefits. Year-round or sumnr^er Free travel

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to

S2,000i^Tiorth workir^ on Cmlse Ships or

Land-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
* full- tirrM empfoymerrt availdjle No experi-

encm necessary. For more information call

1 206-634-0468 exl.C5934.

CUSTOMER SERVICE Tmwdo Whwehouse
P/r. 1 S-20hnAvk. $6/^. WLA, close to UCLA
Om559-4a89.

DRIVERS: Fcbru^ 14 for flower shop Own
van and IrmMtnct. Call (310)280-0666

Drlvef^ to deliver flowtrs Feb. 13 and 14
Murthave own van or expe-iince. Call Mvgie
O10i2O»-4O00

ESPRESSO BAR
Sedtlng sefvars * marvaMr. Busy hospiul^
Woodlar»d Hilb, Fun fob. Hex, houn, ^md
pay. FullTT. Ba frfsiwBy, eneiqgiZMi people
lover wh»m of humor. Re^xMnMa, pounc-
tual & qiality. ConKkMJS a b^ phtf. Will b-ain.

begins late February. Fax reiymc
(310)791-1189. Espresso Blega
010797-7445.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, far BimlMood
office. Strof^ aecreUrial and typir^ ddlb,
poMbm anftudc. Murt be mothraled md
bright Requiref WordParfect 5.0. Lotua and
Accounting background halpfcil. Extenalve ex-
perience not raquirad. 20-aahouni^v«ric, flex-

ible. $9-$1 1 hr., dependiiv <>" qualiflcatfons.

FAX resume to: Michael I. Grain,
010^4706134.

FR.E CLERK. Need raiponsible person ASAPt
P/T or F/r. Century Oty. Call Marilyn.
Ol0t2O3-O67O.

FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR NEEDS ASSISTANT^
Office work and some driving. M-F, 2-Spm.
Experience w^ flreannt prderred but not
required. Myra, O10»476-an9.

Fitness Majors & Graduates
•Sports Medkine "Physical Education "Physi-
cal TherapiflU *Klnesk>logy •Btomechanics
A growing &wd I-established fitness organiza-
tfon is in need of intelligent, team-oriented &
self-motivated indhriduab who are willing to

work king hours as personal trainers & mas-
sage therapisto. Resumes must be sent ASAP to:

B & H Fitness & Health P.O. Box 624 Bevedy
Hills. CA 9021 34)624. Or fax: 01(8278-5259.

i am ountani^ conduding a fllucl^

wltich NTMBAgeiM howwoman
maiw raproducfivw ckoioaa. Ifyou
nowa hcKi onaor moro nnt
trimMtar abortions wirtm ^M IchI

tw«i*f yman, but not in ita loat six

monrfit, and would b« wiin^ Id
porticipuia in a wwarch prD|ad
which wi «xplar« soma of Ka
pwchoiqgicai fiodon which
HiHuanc* raprodudivo choices,

pwoso conkxf
itobin Gcrfono-Ooing, MA., dt :

213-41»4>373,«Kt.7004,

ort1M01^34A5,«id.7004
Porlidpanls mud ba 1 8 yaore of oga oroUk
All bif^KmaHon wiH b* lc«p»

oonRdbntioL

* ASST TEACHER * * NANNIES WANTED *
P/T. 6-uniU of child developemer« and some
experience wodcing with toddlers and pre-

schoolers. M,T,W,F afternoons, approximately
20hniA(vk. i7.50ftv. Start date - Feb 22. Patty

(310)394-0463.

* CASHIER HELP *
Japanese restaurant in WLA and Westwood.
Some Japanese preferred. P/T. 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)479-2530.

* GENE SPLICER *
Molec. Eng. wArxiwIedge of brewing to start

own business. Call (602)367-6047. Bruce
Bryan M.D.

* JOAN & DAVID *
IS SEEKING a permar>ent F/T stockperson for

our Century City location. Excellent benefits,

flexible hours. Call Shawn or Deanna
010)201-9801.

* MODELS •
Models needed for haircuts, short to medium
hair, male and female. Call Hyacinth (310)

855-%25

Change Your Life in 1994!

***$200 K***
We have over 30 rep* earning tfaia in their ^d
yrai with our cotnpany. Looldnc for 3-5 ihaip

motivated men and wcmea. Grouod floor
oppoTtunily with unlimited eaimnsf potential.

Call NOW to airance an interview.

(310)444-0040

NANIES WANTED: PoaiUons nation-wkie.
Summer and year-round, experience not re-

quired. Great pay. Free travel. (61 2)643-4399

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN pjys for modeling.
Hot head, torso, full physk^ue printwork. Good
$$$. (213)664-2999. 24hfs.

* SALES REPS *
Marketing interactive hypemr>edia for Macin-
tosh, Humanities, computer, sales back-
grounds. Self-starters. Teachers, students.

Flexible. Grourxl floor opportunity. Fax
resume (310) 826-7933

ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED for unpublished
poetry. 010)302-9399.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to S2(X)O-$4O00 -f^(H>nth teaching basic con-
versattonal English in Japan. Taiwan, or South
Korea, hio teaching background or Asian
languages required. For info. Call
(206)632-1146 ext. J5934.

JOBS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS!!! Small
and mid-sized firms looking to hire! Call

Career Concepts: 1 -800-407-JOBS for our
FREE information packet.

* Off Assistant •
LA CRAPHK: [XSIGN FIRM seeks Mac profi-

cient office assistant for phones, typing, a.Td

project coordination. Serxl resume to BUZ
Design Group, 8952 Ellis Ave, LA 90034.

LIBRARY/DATA ENTRY, FT 50+ wpm, com-
puter literate, detail-oriented. Library experi-

ence preferred. 30-34 hrs/wk, flexible.

$7.50+yhr., OOQ. Near UCLA. Contact Rita

Frischer, Sinai Temple Library (310)474-1 518
ext. 215.

DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 17

c're taking applications now for fantastic siimmcr jobs at

the UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort-BRLJIN
WOODS. You'll spend your summer in the mountains at lake
Arrowhead, where ynu and 40 other students run a super
family camping program for 66 UCLA Alumni families each
week all summer long.

You'll spend most of your time outdoors in a heaJthy and
vigorous environment, you'll eat \%«ll and the pay is great. Figure

on $2200 to $2800 besides room and board ^ chances are you'll

be able to bank most of fl»«»'

RUIN WOODS
UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort

P.O. Box 160, Lake Ano«yhead, CA 92352 (909)337-2478
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

T Hawaii Career
Opportunities f

Move to Paradise, with a summer job, or a lifetime career.

Our complete jobs listing will equip you with a data base of

over 1000 job opportunities, currently available, on the

tropical islands of Hawaii. Updated weekly, from Accounting

to Zoology, who's hiring, who to contaa, and how to contact

companies who are hiring now! We give you the advantage

yx)u need to live in Paradise for only $ 1 9. 95.

Hawaii Careers Inc. 1 800 354-WORK
1 600 AlaMoana Blvd., #1 (24 hours a day)

Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 5 Fax (808)735-6658.

Visa / MasterCard Check Money Order

BEN&JERIOrs.
VERMONT'5 FINEST ALL NATURAL ICE CREAMn.

Ice Cream Parlor is seeking

energetic, responsible, and friendly

"people" people for our 3 Westside

locations. Asst. Managers and

Managers needed. PT & FT

available. For fun environment

and great work ethic,

call John (310)788-9682.

Help Wanted

STUDENT NEEDED TO HELP ME with Word
Perfect. Wofd Perfect tor WinckjKW and Micro-

soft Publishing Programs. $8-10|/hr. Sita

(310)470-4036.

* TELEPHONE *
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED PT/FT,

$7-$12/hr. Flexible hours. Start

immediately. Call CDA Communication,

(310)475-4566.

Typist arxi ansvwr phone for Brentwood Ar

chitKtural Design Co. Ffexible hours.

$6.5<yhour. Ask for Nicole. (310)820-7711

WRPFERS WANTED: Major film production

company seeks new talent. Send us your

sample screenplays. (310)551-2060.

YCXJNC MEN 1B-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE

PHOTOS. Good fees -svne day pay possible.

(213)m2-6577.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants

for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecolog)^ of-

fice. Great payl Strang academic reciords.

Vivacious and cheerful. (31(»281-8457.

REWARDING CAREER. Bcconoe a certified

court Interpreter in a short time (English-

Spanish) Info 1-80(M64-3926.

LOCAL COPY CENTER IN NEED of a market
inpj rep. for UCLA campus. Hourly vtrage

commission Prefer outgoing, energetic

self starter with good orgainizatlonal

& interpersonal skills Part-time
position with industry leader. Appli-

cations available at CopyMat, 923 Westwood
Blvd. No calls please.

LOOKING FOR LOOKS-photographer shoot-

ing retail clothing projects. Call betvwen 10
AJV4.-4 PM.. weekdays only! 010)273-4493

Looking for a few good mal^emale to launcK

a new product. No experience necessvy, but a

strong desire to make a differcfy:e. All territo-

riei available Please call Jean Marc
(310)820-4672 eves & weekends,
(31 0)301 -7t>45 days

Looking for people, F/T and P/T, $1 SOtVmonth,
nexibie hours Ask for lames or )oon Life

Fxtenjion International Center
(213)730-4994 Mond ay S at urd ay
9 .30am 5pm BOO- 40 5 3993 Monday
'aind ay 4pfn 1 0pm

Mir Visla recreation center seeks enthusiasSif

,

fjr^anl/ed and experienced jumrr>er camp
liirectof Durties plan, organize, condiJCi

ictivitie* for agei (> 1 2 as v^ell as hire, train and
uipervi»« camp staff Day camp experience

rquircd SKVhr, 40 hr/vvik |ur^ 27 Aug 2b,

1994 Cal Sieve Vollmer, senior recreation

UJpgrvisor, for interview (310)39B^59B2

Needed P/T person lo research commerciai
real estate propertia in LA & Orange Co
Approx. 20hrs/wk. Must have own car Pays

SfeSCyW + milage. Call (213)623-5221

NON-UNION TALENT NEEDED immediately

lor ongoing film project. All types, all race
ftollywood's elite CLISON CASTING
(213)962 5666

^«JR^ NURSING STUDENT, OR DENTAL
STUDENT FOR M D OFFICE NEAR BEVERLY
HILLS SATURDAY AM ONL>( TOP SAL
ARY. CALL (213)939 2111

Pf^lJlME. PHYSICAL THERAPY AID/OFFO
EMPLOYEE. Experierx^d preferred, et>»getic

Hours: M-f 2-f,pm. O10M77-2784

bruin kids
NoMT hiring oownmdon and ipacM^sli for

Summar Day Corr^ Jun* 20 - S«pt 3.

Sakvi«* b*gin at $7.45 par hour.

Inquir* at tmMm WeoOMi Cilar
orcal(310»20d^027.

LIVE IN JAPAN
1 Year tsaching EngHsh to

Japaness txjslnassrrwn.

BAraq, Work axp. d«9lrat>i«.

Rasuma: lES; Shin-Taiso BWg.
10 7 Dogan Zaka z-Choma. Shibhya-Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fax • 81 -3-3463-7089

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA.
4 EUROPE need you this summer.
For the best summer of your NIe

see your career ce^^ter or contact:

Camp Counselors USA
420 FlorwK:« Strset
Palo Alto, CA, SM301

1-800-999-2267

PARTTIPStt MEDIA ASSISTANT to a^ist In

media rctearch and retatksns, bilingual (n

Erfli>h and Asian lar^pjage, S6-S7Awur.Corv
tact Sandy Chen (213)622-6513.

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL In

N>4olly¥kOod k>oUr^ for expcrfencRl Volly.

Ml Cradws far hMi school boyt. tktnior high

and el«fiw«ary VoHyball portiora ata> avalL

abla. $cr«d resume to Barbara Rcx<r«ey:

POJoK 4036^ N>1onywQod, CA, 91617, or

1^ mmtO-Jmi, tatL240, aric lor Bvbara or

Tbn.

PROCKESSrVE NUTRITIONAL FIKM seeks

freelance researt+Msrs Medical background
desired. Interest in health & nutrition a must
To apply FAX resunr>e to (310)306^1056

PT Custorr>er serviceAelemarkcting Reps for

Brentwood loc^ion Pays $6 SOAwur plus

bonuses. Must have good phor>e skills Ask for

Nicole (310) 820-7711

REAL ESTATE
Hi^-powered executive rteeds driver lor

personal llmousine/asst. 2-3 days/wk Looking
for student desiring career In real estate

Outgoin^harp appearance a must. Ser*d re

sume & photo: 1323 Sweetzer #102, I

A

90069

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY F/T, WLA. Ex

perience r«^uired, compiler knowled^, typ^

ir^ necessary, excelleni phone marwier, detail

oriented. Smoke free office. (310)289^785

SAT tutors wanted. Need energetic people

with high SAT scares to tutor,especlally In San
Fernando Valley, Pasatdena. Paloc Verdes

$1S/hr. Flexibfe hrs. Car needed. Call Ann
between 10artv2pm. Ol(»a21-4343.

SCCRETARY/ADMINISTRATCMl Part time

perTTMinenI, 55+ wpm, 5.1 worc^pjerfect, com
puter literate, $6.$7/hr. Business
correspondent^^offke experience rec^ired

Flexible day^houn SM (31(8395-1414

SMALL ENTERTAINMENT LAW FIRM nee*
fife cferkAnewerwir. ^^j*t hanre rcliabfe car &
irisurarice. F/T. Please sned resume lo: Engei

and Er^, 9200 Surwet BNd f505, LA, GA,

90069. (No Dhone callsj

SPANBH LANGUAGE TEACHER far children

i«a 6-8 tf UES (UCLA Lab School). Teaching

experience mfuired. Hours are 2:45-3'.30pm

2-46mflf^ far 12-%VBek session (Mar-May)

$25-$35/clats. Call Elena Barcia at

(31tae36-0913

STOCKBROKER ASST
JMMnbrok^iy biatnei. NYC-bised fern. No
iscrsUrUI woik. Cenbsy City tocMkm. Hard-

workir^ mioui li ^gp«ss}vc or^. Sdwy/
bonus. 010772-7905.

Internships

CHASE MANHAHAN
Chase's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office

Contact Karol at 310-825-0631.

Leam entertainn'>errt public relatiorv. Top
entertairwTwrtt PR firm seeks intern. Flexible

hours. Paki. N/5. (310)312-4562. Leah.

TALENT AGENCY-seeks bright, organized in-

terrtt. Fast-paced, fun environment, close to

campus. (Non-paid). Leam the biz! Call

A.S.A.P. 01(9278-3600.

Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER, P/T, eveningiAveckends for two
great kids, 3% , VA . MuA be experienced,

dependable, caring. WLA (310)839-4228

(day), (310)475-7600 (evenings).

BABYSITTER NEEDED, weekend evenings,

occasional weekday evenings. 1 child. Experi-

ence w/ 9-1 8 month olds & trar»porlation a

must. $€^our 4 tip. Alison (310)453-9174.

OilLO CARE: 2 children (8 and 1 1 ). Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Friday aftemoorts. 3:45-6:45.

Car, California dirvers license, insurence re-

quired. Near campus. Call Lynn
(213)345-0357 daytime, (310)836-8492 night

time.

Female stucfent w/car needed to help single

father w/b year old son. Help get son ready for

school in morning, prepare breakfast, pack
lunch & drive to school in SM from Westwood.
4 daysAi«^ approx. 1'A hrs/day, $8Air.

(310)302-9399.

* LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hfs. help, or live out. 2 boys ages 1 3 & 9

M-F, 3-6 PM. Mutt drive, speak English, N/S

(310)451-8668.

LIVE-IN NANNY for mature 1 2 year old boy
Encino. Orvn room. Flexible daytime hours

(818)905-0030

LIVEIN Room, board & salary for babysitting,

li^ housekeeping & iaurxJry. Flexible schc

dule. Experience 4 referer^ces required Alrta

(818)892-4075.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Female, non-smoker
Every Saturday evening, 6:30pnv 10pm Refer

ences. (310)454-2575.
'

Westwood, riear campus Sitter needed ocra
iional days arxJ ni^ts One year old buy
Experience a plus Call (310)470-(M1

2

Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom $775
Palms. New decor, parking and
laundry $0 security deposit with good
credit (310)82 5 1097days
(816)981 2304eves.

WESTWOOD VM.LAGE. 1 bedroom apart

mer*, fumlshe^unfumlsned. Large closets,

balcony, view, pool & laundry ix>om $72 5

824^2774.

1 -Bdr $585 Huge apt Ideal for roomrnaies

Gard«^ courtyard, pool, phorie-entry, ^C,
dishwasher, etc. Near Shaman O^ts Call«-ia

Minutes to carryus. 0118)997-7312

1^)drm, $650-up. Garden coiwtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gatMJ enxry Bike

or bus to campus. (310|477-0725

• WESTWOOD *
1 J^INUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley Furnished/

LMfumithed lingfes, S47S, pvking-S90, gated

entry, pod. (31(»208-2820. No pets

1-mlrHJte toUO-A. 901 Levering. Furnished

24>cd, 2-story towr^xxise W|Wol, garage

$129SiAnorrth. Nop^s 1 -year fease minimum
(310)824-3000.

2-1-2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

W^arge trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc

QufeL Bike or bus to canytB. Ql (M477-072S

J-BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN WEST
WCMDD. Quiet courtyard $895 $995
010277-9071.

424 LANOFAK NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroonV
1 -bath. HarAwood (k>ofs, balcorry, swimming
pool, garden setting, uUilly room, avallabfe

now. $1200. 01(^59-1200

Apartments For Rent

* AMAZING! *
Westwood. Large 2-bed/2-balh. LigK bright.

Fireplace, all appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters. Near UCLA and 405. SlOStVmo
(31(»475 6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (310)203-0287evenlngs,
(310)858-2700days.

Bachelor $37S/mo 31 18 Livonia Palms New
carpet, refrigerator, microwave, parking, 6
miles from UCLA. Blue Bus #12
(31(»47S-516e After 6pm

BEL AIR f^leA apartmertt. Private entrance, 3

rooms, bath, refrigerator, partially

furnished, utilities included, N/S. Near UCLA
$550 > security. 010)475-4406.

BEVERLY HILLS, $1100, like a house, 2-bed/

1-bath, washer, dryer, bright, delightful

(310)550-7869.

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2-BED/2-BATH,
$1250. Ready to move in. 2-parking, security

building, garage. 328 N. Maple.
(310)285-0272, Helen.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$6S0-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS.

ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839-6294.

WLA/BREISfTWOOD
2-bed/1 -bath, with small yard, new carpet,

washer & dryer in WLA & Brentwood

$750-SeSO. (310)471-5388.

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1906 Goshen. JHW Prop-

erties. 010)578-7512.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 -bath, near Wil

shire & UCLA, 1 333 Bany Ave, lease, ideal for

two. 1 0)826-8461

.

Brentwood, 2-bed/2-bath. 10-feet high ceil

ing, patio with glass wirxiows. Appliances

included, parking, laundry facilities.

Building very well taken care of.

010)826-3934

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONK:^ large 2-bed/2-bath, $855,
North of Wilshire, near beach, rent controlled.

Send name, phorw i, address, qualificatiortt

to: 11333 Moorpark St., Box 110, N. Holly-

wood, CA 91602.

* 1 LEFT! *
MAR VISTA. 1 -bedroom $549. Coated build-

ing 2 pools, refrigerator, stove, gorgeous

landscaping. Easy nrwve-in. (310)390-0226

* 3-BEDROOM *
Palms. Minutes from campus, hardwood
floort, gated parking, $849, easy nDove-in.

010)3904)226.

* 641 CAYLEY *
WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. Singles, 1 &
2 bnirooms. Furnished, refrigerator, stove,

secure, gated parking. $560-$795.
(213)933-5657.

• BRENTWOOD *
BACHELOR $S5QAtk>. New security building

Prime location, walk-In closet, full bath, kitch-

enette, microwave, refrigerator FREE UTILI

TIES. 508 Barringlon, (213)934-5000

WESTWOOD - AcTOss from UCLA
Super big singles 3 people can share

Pool, spa. sauna, fitness center, gated

parking Utilities paid for select units

Singles from $695 1 btlrms from $795

^ 535Gayley 310-208-?818. ^

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBFin"SON-PICO ARVA

JOIN OTHER SnJ[)I NTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 6f)()

2 bd- $725 to 775
3bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2bdrm$995,3b(lrm$1250

and 1 bdrm available

R replace, balcony with a

view, contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-22S1

Apartments For Rent

Need Help With

Rental Housing ?

Over 500 Listings

Customized Lists Save Time

3«« Us on Bruin Walk Today

Community Housing Offi

Sproul Hall Annex
825-4491

• ELEGANT IBDR *
$550, neovlyremodeM, oak floors, plush rugs,

ceiling fans, air, peat Van Nuys loc^ion.

MlniAes to Sherman Oaks shopping, busses/

freeways. C81 a4Tfr^2567, (818)889-0483.

• HUGE SINGLE •
STEPS AWAY UCLA. Suitable one or two
people. Utilities Included. Quiet, spacious.

$65CVrTW. Call Lauren at (310)824-0319.

* PALMS*
3-bedroom lower, over 1,000 square feci,

built-in range, aven, dishwasher. New drapes

arxi carpeting. Quiet 7-unit building. Mana-
ger on premises. $1100. (310)839-1026

(310)479-1075

* SPACIOUS *
1 -BedroorrVl -bath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets. Uew carpets and

Louvres. $69S/mo. 1500 Purdue Ave. $695
(310)477-5256 010)204-0472

• SPRING QTR *
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building controlled

access, gated parking, elevator, appliances,

cable ready. (310)206-4835

Large 1-Bed, stove, refrig., parking, laundry.

Easy to UCLA. $650. 010)822-6487.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, $675, full bath/

kitchen. Large furnished 1 -bedroom, $775.

478 Landfair. Available short temVlong term.

(310)278-5677

"MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + lofl/

4-bath, newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, suiKleck. 3954
Beethoven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days

9-5.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-be<V2-bath, 2-story cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $550. Private 1 -bedroom. Ap
pliances, parking, laurxiry, verticals. IS min.

UCLA. (310)397-8058.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/4-balh,

r>ewer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surxJeck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -f lofV3-bath,

r^ewer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surdedc. 3640 West-

wood Blvd. 010)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lo«t/3-batb,

newer 3 story to^vnhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surxieck. 3670 Midvale

Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS 2-bed/TA bath, $750. AppiiarxiM,

r4ew carpet, pool, parking, laundry. 345*)

lasmlne Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom iecufily building

very quiet, all appliances. 1 month frc« Cor,

venierrt to campus (310)837 7061

PALMS, $595, lar^ UPPER 1 bedroom, i a,

pet, dfapes, itove, refrigerator, A parking

104J3 Irene St Cat OK (310).172 1 2S i

WESTWOOD VIllAGE
Enormous front af^rtmeni with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated forking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.

20a-3647.

NonterQ^ Plaza

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1050
$1100
$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat

Security building.

Will AUow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477^58

Apartments Fci f^

• FREE RENT! •
PALMS. $975-$99S. 2.bedraom -«- loft/

2'A -bath. Newer building, gated paddng,
balcxMiy, sundeck, fireplac:e, cable ready, laurv

dry facilities, bulltlnt, A^. (310)397-0405.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town-

horr>e, fireplace, balcony, gated garagie, alarm

in unit. 3614 Paris Or
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS, 1 -bedroom, $525, sunny, appliances,

no pets. Call 9am-8pm, ask for Betty

(310)837-4196.

Palms 2-Bed/1 -Bath, yard, stove, fireplace,

2-car parking, 1-yr lease. Free washer/dryer,

$745, Call (310)202-8740.

Palms. $495 spacious single. Beamed ceilings

Parkins^ ^ipiiances, artd most utilities in-

cludedT (310)397-8058

Venice Beach. $825. 1'A block to beach.

Bright upper 1 -bdrm townhouse. Large private

sundeck with ocean views. Parking, ap-

pliances. (310)397-8058

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly
decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LArlO MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3-bed^.5-b^, 2-bed/2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spi, 11221 Richland,

(310)478-3990,

• PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2-bdrm/2bth
$1295/neg. 1-bdmVl-bth $85(yneg. 1380
Vet«^an, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move-in, laundry, security building
(310)477-5108.

WESTWOOD. VERY NICE 2-bedroom. Spa-

cious, upper, bright, quiet. Hardwood floors.

Sublet Afvil 1st-)uly 31st, can continue. 1676
Manning Ave. »2. $950. (310)475-4063.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. $75(VW». Top loca-

tion, 1 -bedroom junior, parking & utilities

included. (310)475-7533 9am. 5pm
(310)659-4834 eves.

• 729 GAYLEY *
Westwood. $850 extra large 1 -bedroom. Walk
to school and village. (310)206-8798.

westwood- 2-bedroom/2-bath, $950.

tile kitchen, stepdown
living room. unusual charm,
1 Virile ucla. (310)839-6294.'"

WESTWOOD, CLOSE TO UCLA. Charming
2-bed/1 -bath, hardwood floors, parking.

Small, quiet building. $975/mo.
(310)553-0321, (310)475-5630.

WESTWOOD, 5-min from campus, large sin

gles w/full kitchens, pool, furnished/

unfurnished, parking, $550-$600/mo.
(310)474-5700, (310)553-0321.

GENUINE UCLA
FURrJISHED BACHELORS

$ 495
FURtJlSMED SirJGLES

$ 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
'.VALK TO CLASSES

WESTWOOD PLAZA
APARTMENTS

501-50505 GAYLEY AVE.

.310)208-8505

WESTWOODVUACE. Lvge, brl^ modem
2bedroom condo, 6th floor, gorgeoui vtev«,
high cdllnp, Xonge, security garage, 24hr/
doorman & valet. Call CHga (310)333-2274
Available now, $1250.

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 -BEDROOM, 10-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KFTCHEN, AAT. WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL
ABLE NOW. $825. CALL 206^881

.

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRIME LOCATION. MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED.
2BDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2-PARKING SPOTS,
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES. $1200 AND UP
(310)208-2655.

WESTWOOD $995 large 2bed^bath. Built-in,

pool, balcony, lots of closets, 1624 Camden
Open. (213)931-5385.

* WESTWOOD* *
Spacious 2-bedroom apartments. Near cam-
pus Furnished. With parking and hardwood
floors. (213)932-1857 or (213)387-1800

* WESTWOOD *
Westwood. $1 250. Very low large 2-bed/1 V.

bath. Hardwood floors, service area included

2 parking spaces. Walking distarvze to UCLA.
(310)208-5380.

Westwood. Adjacent, sunny 1 -bedroom/
1-bath. Separate kitchen, carpet. Small, safe

building in family neighborhood. Convenient
to Westwood/Century City. $675/month.
(310)466-1513, (310)477-3037

* WLA*
r/i -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fridge,

$62Q/mo. Month-month lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM/1 -BATHROOM. Bal-

cony, large closets. Quiet building, parking,

appliances. 1725 Federal, 2-miles to UCLA.
$800. (310)325-5304.

WLA. 2-bdnTV2-bth upper. Balcony, new car-

pets, drapes, refrig. Renxxieled bath. Near
UCLA. $8S0/mo. (818)795-6124.

WLA $415 UPPER BACHELOR. $150 OFF
MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laundry. 256 Barrington. JKW Properties.

(310)578-7512.

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refrigera-

tor, minis, carpet, low move-in. Smiles to

UCLA. 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)836-3189. Owner (310)399-0621.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

farw, mini-blirxls, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1-year lease, move-in
$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3.
(310)390-5065.

WLA, $735. Extra large 1 -bed All appliances,

balcony, gated, parking, lots of closets.

Woodsy area. V) (310)447-5714.

WLA, $725, extra large 2-bed^2-bath, ceiling

far», mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-year lease, move-in $1350
11527 Venice Blve »5. (310)390-5065

WLA $750 & UP 2-weeks free, one & two
bedroorrs + loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtelle Blvd
(310)473 6336

* WLA $885 *
2BDRM/r/. BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2 PARKING SPACES, GATED NEAR 8U
SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton
(310)395 7902

* WLA *
BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bedrof>m i s

miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge, $79 5

No pets. (310)473.2161

HOUSING ON HILGARD AVENUE!
• ROOM & BOARD*
• PRICES STARTING AT $380/MO.
• MONTHLY, QUARTERLY AND YEARLY RATES

AVAILABLE
• SINGLE, DOUBLE OR LARGER OCCUPANCY
FOR MORE INFORMATION... Please call Linda 9 (310)394-6191

'Female UCLA Students Only Please

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • 1 BD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROI I SSIO.N \l LV M \N.\(,LI) B^ MOSS ,v ( O.

WlMIigTURY CITY. l4«Jroom, $675.
Bright, redecorated, large; stove, rdHaertfor,
charming, patb, carpets, drapes, laundry
facilities, near shops, quiet building.
(310)474-1172.

WLA. CHARMING 1-BEDROOM FOR RENT,
$595. 2-bed/2-bath, $825. 1700 S. BiHidy.

(310)276-1671 or (310)826-2818.

WLA. Oose to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Buih-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice tenants. (310)477-9955.

* WL\ SINGLE *
$595, 1 -person, no pets, stove, refrig, (full

kitchen), carpet and blinds. Murphy-bed.
Offetreet parking for one car. 2-mile lo UCLA.
Shown by appointment only. (31(^77-8750.

Apartments Furnished

1 -BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT at-

tached to a Some, Bel Air, pool, 1 'A -mile

UCLA, ideal for grad student/faculty, N/S,

S750/mo. (310)476-2088

* Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD- 10 MIN. By car, furnished

single, patio, security building, complete
kitchen, parking, laundry. Must see. $550/mo
for apt. Call (310)454-8800.

* Siudio Apt *
Furnished studio apt, Sunset Terrace, 1 1 750
Sunset. 8-min from UCLA. Double bed,
sleeper sofa. Pool, mini-gym. $795/mo
(3 10)471-1 750/9AM-3PM.

* WESTWOOD *
$650, large, furnished single on Cayley, with

stove, fridge, dishwasher, parking arxi laundry

Immediate occupancy. (310) 399-8306

* WLA*
1-bedroonVl-bath upper, irx:luding garage in

WLA for $625. Quiet, patio, fridge, stove,

hardwood floors (310)479-6489

MAR VISTA, $600^nx). Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $57S/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. kieal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 52S-Sa«vtelle Blvd. (310)477-41132.

Apts. Unfurnistied

1 -BEDROOM, $625. Prime WLA, SM Blvd/

Barrington area. BACHELOR, $450, utilities

included, partially furnished. Carpet, drapes,

^frigerator, appliances. Lease (310)476-71 1 6.

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $835. 1-BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis,
raquelball, fun. 1429 & 1425% Westgate
OPEN. Call 1-800-758-1813.

• MAR VISTA •
2 DO. 2 liA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES
GATtD GARAGE. CEVTUAL AIR.

FIRE PLACE UNfT ALARM

1 1913 AVON VAY Sa70

40D . LOF7 4aATH NFVfR 3 STORY
TO^WNHOtJSE RR,EP1>CE. GATED GARACE

SEOJPjr, ALARM SLMr)fa<

* 3954 DfFTHOVfN $1650

• PALMS •
i'nO ? BA CUSTOM TCjwNHfjME

nREPlACF aAL-CONY
GATED GARAGE Al ARM IN IJNfT

3A 14 FAPJ5 DR

# op«n 7 doyj

t 99'

4 OCj . LOn 3 OA NE^i/ER 3 STORY
TOVMHOtJSE. nREWACE GATED GARAGE.

SECUR/TY ALARM SUNDECK

3670 MJDVALE AVE % 1695
,3640 Vt IT%/CKX> DLVD S 1 605

' open hou— J day* f S

CAU (310)39 J 1076
TO see THE

U LOVaVAPARTMENTS .!

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Stove, re

frigeralor, dishwasher, upper, W Hollywood
%B75/mo. (21 3)850^371 5.

BRENTWOOD $40tymo Female roommate
wanted to share apartmem, kitchen privilcgw,

furnished, nice nei^borhood 11676 Clip

nault. 01(8472-1367.

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
I'A miles from L>CLA Carpets, rtove, fridge

$620/mo. Month month lease No pets

(310)473-2161.
^^

PALMS, $795. Newer building. Quiet, upper,

2+1 comer unit with skylight, balcony, a/c,

fireplace, all »nenltie», gated 2-caii parking,

laundry fadlttles. (3m390-5996.

Palni«. 3-Be<^-Bath. targe, cle»i, quiet. New
carpets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio.

$115Q^TW. 1-yr lease. (31(»473-1959.

* VENICE ^
%47Qfmo, Single, 'A -block to beach & bus,

securfty bulUing, ^tmK parking, iMilities paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(3109396-1788.

$850, 2-beiy24Mih, upper, CuNcr Cky, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, balcony.
(31(9837-0761

CULVER CITY: Pleasant 34ie(V2-bath, stove,

refrlnrMor, dishwasher, off-street parking
free laundry. Convenient to IXXA. $1 1 7SAno.
(2130)936-2406

* BRNTWD $416/mo *
Own room, share bath in 3-bdrTTV2-bth sunny
apt. High ceilings, housekeqoer. 1^. We have
affectionate cat. (310)820-9660,
(310)820-9692.

* CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2-bcdroom apt. 3-blocks from Century Oty.
Fireplace, balcony. $50QAtx>. (310)446-4991

* GREAT APT. *
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 -bed/1 -bath

Hardwood floors, furnished. Lots of room
10966 Roebling. $385/mo James,
(310)208-2068.

* WESTWOOD *
Male of female for own master-bedroom.
Hugh living room, dining room. W/D. Parking.

$520. (310)474-9931 Kristi or Sheri

* WESTWOOD *
Own bdrm + bath in spacious, luxury

3-bdrnV2-bth,sunny condo. Washer/dryer,
parking. Private phone + fireplace. N/S.

$70(Vmo. (310)477-9575.

Mature graduate student wanted to share

2-bd/2-bath apartment with female. Secure,
new building, parking, laundry, 10-min. from
campus. NorvsnrK)ker male or female. $525 +
utilities. (310)442-9052, (213)463-3123

MIRACLE MILE AREA - Furnished 2-bed/
2-bath to share with professional female.

Upper floor. Security parking, w/d, no pets,

balconies, fireplace. N/S. $6Ca/mo. + 'A

utilities. Jo, (2130)935-9410.

Own roorr^Mth, huge sunny penthouse, full

kitchen, laundry, parking, near UCLA. Woman
preferred. By 3/1. 1655 Hamden. $455/mo
(310)312-4997. Ami.

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share

beautiful Brentwood house. $45(ymonth for

own roorMMth. $790 security deposit »- 'A

utilities. (310)820-9186 or (310)207-2567.

Santa Monica, private bedroonVbath. Female
H/S share large apartment. #2 Bus to UCLA,
parking, laundry, no pets. $350/nK)nth, utili

ties included. (310) 828-1820

SENIOR CrriZEN seeks mature male to share

2-bedroom Brentwood apartment. Private

bath, kitchen, carport. $50(ymoydeposit. Call

Edith 1pm-5pm. (310)826-2064.

WLA, 2-bedroom apartment Utilities in-

cluded, separate phone line, city view, excel-

lent area, big master bedroom, close to UCLA.
SSSO/month. (310) 474-2031

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVOS. Own room, share bath
Laundry, share parking. Nice location.

$45Q/mo., 2-rTHjnth deposit required Possible

lease. Available immediately. (310)474-2194

* VENICE *
$52(yMO Large single. '/, -blocl< lo beach i
bus, street parking. Utilities paid Call Tim
(310)396-1107 Of David (3 10).39t^1 7B8

* VENICE *
$$57tVMO, 1 bdrm 'A -block to tx-ac.h & bus

Good view, security building, street parlting

unities paid- Tim (310)396^1107, [lavid

(310)396-1788

* VENICE *
$50(Vmo Single, I'A block to beatii & txis

Security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (3 10)396 1 1 07, fJavid
(310)396^1788

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT 1 bed
room arxJ 1 bed/2-bath. Small, quiet building.

Light, airy. Great area - Melrose/LaBrea, 1 5

min UCLA. $64(V$780. (31(0935-9152.

Apartments to Stiare

6-BLKS TO BEACH
SANTA MONICA, OWN KOOM/BATH Fully

fumlihed, balcony, 6-mile$ UCLA, direct bu
sline Male/female who's fun, relaxed, and
clean $45(yrTMJ Avi, (310)399 3864

WLA private bedroom, private bath, 2+2
Sunny, new, 2-story, security parking, sun

deck, $460. SM and Bundy. I'm 24

01(^207-5192.

Roommates

433 KELTON
$33S. 2-fadrTT/2-bth. Furnished, ihve with

3-male«. lO-minUc walk to carr^XA, mlcro^

wave, dishwuher. Free gas, «rater arxil cable

(310)209-1025.

MALE, N^, to share iupcr-clean, modem apt.

Wall an>enities. Gre^ k>catian in Palms near a

park, Crad student or professional preferred.

$S2SAtw. lose. (213)972-4000 eid. 4482,

D1(»474-8177.

ONt ftOOMMATl rCEDED TO SHAK BED-
ROOM in 2-bedroom disiex in WIA Parking,

near bus. $240 -i- deposit. Call Steve

(31(0285-4678 or Fred 0101366-9460

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Great 3-bedroom apt
in Brent«Mood. Own room and p»kli^ share
bath. $425 4^ 'A utllMes. Lisa. (81^891.8492
or Sacey, (818)8784)155.

* Rodnnate
F£MAtE N/S WANTED to rfiM Iwtfwood
2-b«y24Mih apartnwnt ytftitm «tfiv cMs,
$250. O10My2-4625, (3101510.213a

* YOUR WANTED •
MALE/FEMALE non-amoker to lh« bi a beauU-
ful 3-bedn>on/2-bath duplex doee to UCLA
with two hm people. $4S(»tnonth. Calf David
(213)969-1634.

ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 female needed to

share bedroonri^Mthroom. Ctoce to campus -

Midvale, Call KerryiVKlm. (3101206-1470.

SANTA MCmiCA. Irish female seeking N/S
roomm^ to share 2-bdmrV2-bth apt. North of

Wilshire. $500 + utilities. No pets.

(310)451-0639.

WALK TO UaA: 2-bed/2-bath, SHARE BED^
ROOM, $325-$350|/mo, fitness center, as^

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, ja-

cuui, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Glenrock (Clenrock

& Levering Sts.) Call Tom (310)824-9691.

WANTED: STUDENT ROOMMATE(S) to live

in nice 2-bed on Strathmore. Close to campus.
$550Aiegotiabie. Call (310)206-7411.

WLA, EXCELLENT LOCATION. CraAj^e stu

denL Quiet, resporwible. Ovn bedroom,
$33(Vmo. Call AniU (310)479-7064. Leave a

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM IN DUPLEX, FAIRFAX AREA
safe, quiet, share kitchen by the month. $360
(213)658-6360.

$32S/MO, R(X>M IN BEAUTIFUL SPANISH
HOUSE w/garden, near West Hollywood
Seeking calm woman. (213)655-5214.

* ACROSS CAMPUS *
WANTED, FEMALE ROOMMATES. Board-*
room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts Banv8pm for

appointment (310)206-7185.

BEVERLY HILLS. $1 50 in exchange for babysit-

ting. Near UCLA. Need car. Female non-

smoker wanted. (310)276-2389

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt. in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigera-

tor, cable TV, no kitchen. Utilities included

$400.(310)288-5001.

* GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford

able room. Will trade some rent for baby
sitting. (310)305-7427.

* B.H. $465/MO *
FURNISHED RCX)M in house in Beverly Hills

Large area, lots of privacy. H/S. Ideal for

quiet male-student/TM'rofessor. $465/nfK>nth

(310)275-1425.

FURNISHED ROOM, UNIVERSAL CPTY, pri

vate honr>e, N^, local references. $325/mo, 1 st

and last -»^ $2(X) cleaning deposit. Available

3/15^4. (213)876-3144 after 10am

HILC^ARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, contir>ental breakfast, kitchen privel-

agcs Mrs. Solal. (310)208^931.

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340. Male grad student. Furnished bedrtxjm

WLA house. Microwave, refrigerator, weekly
cleaning, near bus. (310)270-4387

Own bedroom in 3-bedroom apartment for

tcmale non-smoker $4 28 50/monlli +

electric WIA -7 minutes from campus
Parking and laundry Start March 1.

(310)207 3336

S39Q^^40NTH PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, furn-

ished, Wcst>vood Kitchen privilegt^, utiliities

included, walk to campus, non smoker
(310)474^9905

Pri vate- Bedroom. M/NS Security parking, lap

pool, gym, FAX Utilities paid f A I month
Enrolled post masters or terh staff $4Sn
(310M77 9149

ROOM FOR RENT: Bedroom arxJ private bath

overlooking gardcvi in active family horrse

(Santa Monica). $525 (310)629 0578

SHARE LARGE ROOM, M/NS, Security Park

ing, work area. Pool, gym, fax Utilities paid

FAL Enrolled Masters or aiwve. Focused
$350 (310)4779147

WESTWOOD, own room M/F, wanted to

share 4-bedroom house Walk to camj^rt

Washer/dryer, parking S365/mo
(310)454-8420

WESTWOOD Private roonvbath View, pool,

security, all utilities including laundry and
garage Walk to campus Serious student

prefened $55(ymo (310)474 5012

W HCXLYWOOD: Spanish charm, large

1 bed^-bath, parking, privacy, pj*io, W/D,
hardwood floors, vegetarian preferred, $52 S

(213)874-3887-

Sublet

: O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

H^ Is Summer Suldets.
If you are Interested In

;
subletting your fumtehcd

]

apartment any time fttxn

May to August, our law
;

students wiU be needkig
;

housing. Please caU
the Recruiting Ot&cc at

(213) 689-6638»»» '
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House for F^fit

LEASE OR SALE
< bedtootw bouH
put. 2%-tMih. 2

hood. $250(]^Tto

(213)745-4646.

S-mb«jlB walk frwn cam-

gange. Quiet nelghbor-

Mofc info: contact Steve

StIERMAN OAKS remodeled 2-bed^-bath

home. A private patio, gardener, 1 -year lease,

no pell. S145«Vh>o. (818)99&-1211.

WIjK 3BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
Cloaed backyard, 2-car gaiage, UCLA budine,

close to shopping & school. Call

(3iaU75-2220. leWe

House to Share

BEL AIR. PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH. $600.

Kitchen privileges, parfcir^ yard w/ beautiful

view. References required. (310)476-2744.

• BEL AIR CANYON *
2 bedroom iwuse, fireplace, washer/dryer,

paricing space, (emaie only, 2-minutes from

UCLA, pets OK. $475/mo. + utilities. (310)

475-13% Lordei

• HWD HILLS *
Share beautiful iK>me in Hollywood Hills with

male professional. Use of horne & deck. $575.

(21 3)65001 19.

MAR VISTA. Room in spacious, light, peaceful,

2-bed. Seek responsible vegetarian, M/S, N/0.

Yards, washer/ckyer, quiet street. $590.

{310)3906377.

House for Sole

^ BEL AIR ^
CLENRItX^E area. Quiet street. New, unlived-

in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 be<V2 1/2 bath +
bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln. $529,000.

(310)271-7750.

•^sl House 'of ^on\

VENICCr $65a SINGLEUMT attached to front

home. SeparUe entrance, p«tlo,kHchen, bath-

room, uUIUci. Nenvly remodeled. Mutt see, no

0101997-3235.

Housing Neede(d

• I CAN HLP U *
Ambitltous Fourth Year Student roorrVboard.

FVivate residerxi^guest house. WestwoocVBel
Air/Brentwood in exchange for work. Depend-
able, organized. Macintosh proficient. Clean.

References avail. Call David. 473-1533 or fax

requirements. 575-4051.

Room/Board for Help

• FREE RENT!! *
APARTMENT OVER GARAC^ IN BEL AIR, IN

EXCHANGE FOR DUTY FEMALE ONLY,
CRAD STUDENT PREFERRED
(310)472 4688

LIVE IN W/FACULTY FAMILY. Close to UCLA
Help with care of teenage son Psych back-

grourKJ & computer skills helpful 15 hrs/wk

for room & board (310)472-1944 or

(310)472-4530

SANTA MONICA. Light housekeeping and
babysitting in exchange for room with private

entraixa:. 15-20 hnMi. Must have car and
references. Norvsmoker. 010)452-0033.

Townhouse for Rent

* TOWNHOUSE *
PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-bed/1'A bath, town
house, 16160 SurYsel Blvd #A, hardwood
floors, private patio, private garage, ap-

plianoes, $1 3SO (310)453 050S
_^

WLA lovely 2 be<y2-b*h townhouse Air,

quiet building, laundry room, undergrourid

parking, quake safe, $89S/mo
(310)281-6229

WLAPAIMS 1 , 2, ind 3 bedroom townhouse

$65a$1000 Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA
(31d398-5995

Condos for Sale

• GREAT PRICE •
Wrap around city views. 1 -Bed. A/C, security,

24hr doorman, 2car tandem Walk to UCLA
Offered at $175,000 Prudential Cayle
(^10>44S 7778.

* WESTWOOD *
I ARC^, SPACIOUS 2 bed'2-bath coodo Very
quW corr^er ^m\t wg^/icw of city limits All

amenity building $275,500 Daveen.
(310)445-7778.

* PRIME LOCATION •
Condo walk to UCLA. Imt^ 1-Bed. Seojrity

buikflr^ 24hr doorman, Imm) car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential Gayle (310I44S.777B.

* WALK TO UCLA *
La^ 1 B«d44>n area. Securtty buiMIr^ 24lv
doorman. 2 or tandem. Offered at $169,500.
For leaseJ'rudentlal. Geyle (310|445-7778.

\MA ^P•tafav *unny, 1-iedregnt, securfty

buikflrw, 2-4T4iet toUOA. new ptfnt& cftpcl,

II mxSo.CM MvW Kohin. 010|447<ai0a

FUUY nJUNBHBO aSHOO TO SHARE
NEARUOA own be^RMNit and bMK Morfty
buMb^ and peHdn^ cable TV. S500 * <A

UMyei^ OiaM74-;«94.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTnA, SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHWC-fUUY EQUPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (B1 ^785-1028.

IDYLLWI.0 BEAUTTUL WINTER RETREAT.

Sleeps 5+. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310»S25>2575, 010)391-6806 (evenifwi).

Insurance

INSURANCE WARltl Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any carAlriver. Request Bruin plan.

D1(»777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

/lllstate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 WestNA/ood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshlre)

From $20 For New Clients
We Save You $$$

Over 20 Years Experience

ON CAMPUS, Eve. &wknd.ap|)ti avail.
I

(31 0) 451 -4TAX (81 8) 999^TAX

AUTO INSURANCE

Toll free l(800|225-9000

Movers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & iraured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 1 00 customers will

give up good to excellent references

Statellcense T-163844. (213)263-2378,

263- BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small Jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285-6688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins

lERRVS MOVING & DELIVERY The c^^eful

movers. Experierx^ed, reliable, same day deliv

ery. Packing & boxes Will rent truck Jerry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERCNCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTI
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
U10U52-2887.

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting, arxj writing

«»istance Grad school personal statements,

e»ays, articles, etc Confidential FAX avail

able Nobody does It better Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developJn|^edKing graduate school

persor^al st^ements, etc.? Gel professional

help, competetive e<%e from nationally

known authorAionsuKant. (310)826^4445

• EDITING •
Professional, caring editor Ditsertation*.

theses, papers, etc $25/hr I ynn
(310)271-7129.

SA\^ TIME. Get professional, expert editing fm

youf thesis, disaertatlon, personal stalen^nt

Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734

SCRFTSON-TAPE SCREENWRITERS pitch

your kieas on e^y-lo-uK audio tape w/acton,
SfX, music. Ghn life to yoi* screenplays

{213»51-5361.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITINa. & EDITINC

AIlnAjectt. TheMB/DMHstttian*.

P^nonal ^atemools. PrapoMk aad book*.

Intematkwal andaaa wdoome.

PAPEBS NOT FOR SALE
SlMMPOB Btmr, PliJ). gl(l»47»-^6<2

RBEiUKH ASSISTANCE
RSttfS not rOf SQM

AN bvds Vkl SubMcis
Foreign studst^ %w«iloom«

Foil, ProfMsionol - Quatty guarantssd

CaR RwMrd) 3 1 0/477-8226
Mf I0ow»>5piw

Tuforinq Offered Travel

COMPUTER TRAINING DISCOUNT AIR TIX
Tulorif^ and custom programming. Coboi,

PMcal. Bvic. Fortran, C, Lotus 1-2-3, Word
Perfect, MVDOS, Windows, Vax-VMS. Leave

message. (310>287-2878.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
For foreign itudenis and professionals. Accent

reduction, «vriting. University ESL instructor.

Call AnlU O1(»47S-7064, leave message.

Experienced Er^tish TiAor. $15 hour Call

Nicki D 10)390-1 660

• TUTOR •
Professional teacher with experfence and sen^

sith^ity. Specializing in foreign students. Rea-

sonabfe rates. Call Debra (31(»21S-3157

MATH TUTOR
Bask Math thai Calculus. Test Prep, CBEST,

GRE... Ranee Linger (818)341-1400.

• TUTORING! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free corvultaUon. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Umi (a00)90-TUTOR.

Expert Ttitors
All subjects & levels. Math-cal.

stats. GRE. FTiysics.
French/Spanish- grammar and

conversation...and more!
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Tutoring Neede(d

KARL MARX EXPERT NEEDED to help student

understand class material and readings. Good
pay. 01 (4271 -8874.

Typing

Music Lessons

GUITAR • BASS, lAZZ FUNK-BlUtSROCK,
recording^BfoducIng services, BOB KNEZE
V1CH (31(»312-012S, near UCLA, teaching

25-years, including LI. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP All

levels + styles Patient * organized Sam
I10-82f^9l17

GUITAR lemons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels CAiitan available Call

)ein (310)476-4154

* SING! *

Domestic, international, scheduled and char-

tered service availalbe. Specialist in last mi-

nute flights. OiaM75-5355 or (3iaH7S-4435,

9am-6pm M-F, 10am-2pm Sunday.

FREE travel club membership ($49S value).

FREE no sur-charge calling card. Super low

long distance phone rates. MEGArBLCKS
oppoRTUNmrn. 010)289-4524.

SAINT PETERSBERG Russia culti^l/!anguage

program. 4-%wk, $980. (800) 7 ST PETE

(778-7383).

FALCON WING TRAVEL
LOWEST AIRFARE

Sydney 749 l?T

NewYofk 329RT
Kfomi 329RT
Washington 329171

Ibkyo 579RT GNcogo 329BT

Sk^gopors 795 RT Boston 379 RT

hdk3 1095 R1

CAIX C310)4l7-3590
" riTJia cxxH fcx mor* ciaarinatlora" r>—t ik-tlcyx ap>p)iy

LOTKkXI 409 RT

Pdrtt 419 RT

FroTklurt 429 RT

Rome 695 RT

QmMt A (Spring) Bnahni
Uarch 26 i9 or SI 30, 1994

stocked bus. 4 days tt the

tUOL MfiJLGSMfiHotd.Cuinoud
Theme ParlL Wild rides, dancing, ihowi,

gambling, sporte, pooli, It entertainment

UlUGHUN 295.00 R.T. itoclted bus. 4 dayi

It PAKKAira Casino and Hotel

(on the ri*er) Jet & Waterikiing, gunblmg,

rafling, boating, aightdab*, k ihowi.

** Aik abont our comiaiMion plan.

Go^£U with spending money )M
CALLBmaTAaiMtNTISnRNATIONAL-i
lflU[A£lX2{2Ka:(714) 1784471 Ciaiy

BookbyMM4

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING, ANYTIME.
WORDPROCESSING, TRANSCRIBING,
EDITING, FAXING. MAILING LIST,

ETC. CHEAP RATES. FAST EFFICIENT

SERVICE. NEAR UCLA. (310)268-1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY RUSHES. TEL (310)820-8830,

FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE ligHrt editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-8023.

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til theyshinel Dave (510)601-9554. Visa/MC

FAX. Enr>ergencies OK.

TRANSCRIPTIONS |

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work- processing,

resumes, tliesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pick-up and delivery Fxcellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSING-- All typM, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerieci, charts, graphs,

laser, (onU. Near campus. t31(»47(M)287.

T HONG KONG MIAMI MADRID^r

BflRGfllH

All laies arc

roundtrip.

PHOKNIX

ij\s vh(;as

OAKl.ANl) 75

Al,lUK2UHIU^l)hM25

ni(-i;t* rt.uiuiinp f.trcn ar* prr pr rtiotj hasrii

i<- ava^Uhuit'. fifi! '^Sirr ir^iii' Is-n^ rtr>pl\

>4SLICL4/
TRAVEL

A l>cvel Ackctm.iTi L Timii

Call UCLA-I'LY {825-2.W)

-f PARIS GREECE HUNGARY f

Travel Tickets

t^isoounled Air Tickets. Advance & rw ad^

varwre available. Coast to Coast Travel.

(3iaH41-4388.

Vocal Technique and Performarnie Anxiety

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nate Lani,

25 yrs. expericrtce. All level^styles Santa

Monica. 01(^828-3100

VOICE. 43-ycars. All levels/styles. Leads; NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Oubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

profess ior>al. Layout, editing, composition

Resumes/cover letters Laser printing

(31{»470-4999.

• RESUMES PLUS •
Personalized service, superior c^ality re-

sum«, laser printed, stored on con^iuter 6\tk

free for convenient updates. Call

OIQItSa-0539.

Travel

COURIER FLIGHTS
FLY lor up k> 90% off on major airlines. List of

IS major courier companies. (31(4281-7969.

Resorts, Hotels

LARGEST PARTY
America's Lareest Party is at Lalce Havasu, AZ
'The Lake WillRoar in '941* features tofwiame

axKerts, comedians, arxJ celebrities. 4 -t- days

for as liUle as $99.00 ExperierKC America's

New Sprinc Bnak Hot SooL 1-aOMHAVASU.

Autos for Sole

1979 Datsun 28QZX 2-<loor, burgundy, stere<V

cassette, new tirM, tur>e-up. Tags for 1995.

Excellent condition. S2400/obo
(310)206-0279

1986 Mazda 626LX. 4-door, 5-speed, 91,000
mi., air corvjitionin^ sunroof, origirtal owner
$3850. Well maintained (310)322-6776

OlEVy NOVA '88 hatchback. 4D, 160K,

U$1,700. New trarwnission, radiator, brakes,

etc. A/C, FM stereo. Tel.(31(aS7S-1977

FORD ESCORT, 1989, 2-6rWK, hatch back,

miuxjal, air, tint, dark grey, stereo, excellent in

A oU %25O0fdbo. 01(»475-4063

• JEEP CHEROKEE •
'93 4X4, sports package, white, AM^M/
Cassette, racks, alarm, tinted windows, 1 7,0O0

miles, assume lease or buy. $17,5(X).

(213)299-3720.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1982, S-sp«ed, red.

2-door, stereo, sunnxrf, 105,(XX) miles, excel-

lent caondHlon, SI 999 ftmi. (31(^26.6708

• VW CABRIOLET *
m CONVBITWLE, only 57,000 miles. Mack,
poM^r steering, 5-^iced, air, AM^^^assctle.
Great coiuiltion. $61(X]/OBO. Lauren
(3ia»824-2304.

Autos, for Sole

Hyundai Excd, CL, 1986. Metallic blue, low
miles, 4-drivc sedan, S-apeed, rww tires,

engbw in eModlenI cor«ittk>n. $200(Vobo
(310»996-0163

MAZDA 626, 2-door, 1 986, S-speed, excellent

corwiltion, runs yrcat, dean interior, no der^,

grey w^pcy Inttrior, $300(Vobo. Call El

(818)783-4514.

NISSAN 280ZX. 2-1-2, 1979. Brown. AUoma-
tic, full po«Mer, sunroof. Eitcellent condition, all

records. $270(Vbbo. (31(»842-8624.

VOLKSWACON SCNIOCCO. 1984, black,

A/C, survoof, M^M radio. Excellent condl-

tion. 85,000 miles. $2300/obo.
(31(9306-0085.

Scooters for Sole

• HONDA ELITE •
1989 White Honda Elite 80. Excellent condi-

tion. Low milage! Helmet and lock included.

$75(yOBO. Call Judy (31 0)208-2463.

HONDA aiTE 80, 1986, new brakes, tires,

good coTMiition, runs well, $35(yobo. Marysa

(213)666-0435, leaye message.

YAMAHA 50 1990. 2500 miles. 2-seatcr,

black. Great corxiition. OVoff road electric &
kick start, optional helnwts, lock. Oeat buy,

S80(Vbbo. 398-3041.

Off-Compus Parking

PARKING SPOT AVAILABLE in garage 2

blocks from school for rest of quarter.

SlOtVobo. Brandon 206-6644.

Furniture for Sole

JVC Stereo system w/doublc-cassette deck,

amp, turwr, speakers, rack SSOtVobo; excellent

conditkm, matching sofa, chair, Ottoman
excellent condition, comfortable, iBOO/obo

(310)824-7646 Leave message

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries.f^ione

orders accepted (310)372-2337.

MOVING MUST SELL
2-piece sectional couch, leather recliner, and

5-piece bedroom set Also '87 Mustang con-

vertible C.T., low mileage, excellent condi-

tion, loaded. (310)206-4626.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress seU: Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom seU $350
Dining sets $130 and up. (310)821-0729

OAK BEDROOM SET. Excellent condition 1

headboard for full-size bed. 1 night star>d. 1

chest of tkawen & 1 dreeser. $20(Vobo. Call

(213V466-6510.

Campus
is coming!

Misc. For Sale

DRAFTING TABLE
ENaNEERING/DRAFTINC TABLE 6X4 Irv

dudes V-Track, parallel bar, hydrollc adjust-

mert & lamp. Surface in excellent cor>dition.

$550. Call joey (3

1

0)820 0655,
Oiq397-9853, evenings.

MuKi-language lofhivare. Chinese, lapanese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 lar^uagcs Word
procesftir^ tramlation, for^ & system Call for

free catak>g. CLR 01(»996-2300

ro* *00% COTTO** T S-i^T WtTh
tktit iCrtM' DCtt«M iSl_a£p »*m

0« Wi«jTt OMtn tcne Ct-f<«

o* uoHC* o«cc» ro« 1 IS

^»T*AL« tor

UMivfMftAL Crrv. c* tl»0«

ftMrtjrr fm.1 fc»o

%tX€ *Ooi_T L O* KL 0**%w

C***LM L Oa IL OwLr

FRS. 2 beautiful, llvlr^ cats. Free to a good
home. Declared fbted, haalthy, i^ to date

shoU. Indoor cats. Black female, black and
white male, beautiful markings
(310M54-0O49.

Stereos TVs Radios

TECHNICS STEREO SYSTEM. Tuner. ampHficr,

ec^ializer, cassette deck & two larfe speakers.

Excellent condition. Originally
$1200-$25(Mobo. O10M72-37D3. Susw.

Sport Equip, for Sale

Ski far Stiv. IC-2, CVC XM an, wNh marker
M48 titanium binife^ S3SQfabo. Tynrflla.

M300, IBS on, wfth lyroltia 580 bindlf^.

SSOQUobo. (3101 99Mnt3

366/466 COMFUTBB wtwlisilg, <faaronk:

caufag on FO, (MV 25,000 tami^ dl NW If

^W. (310)558-3400. tA^, BiOOSfXI 9M.

Daily Baiin
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BASKETBALL

Men's AA : Alpha Tau Omega de-

tcated Phi Kappa Psi by a score of

29 22

Men's A : NSU No Fear jumped out

to a 22-1 1 halftime score, winning

aasily 51-35

Men's B : Reaganites rolled over I'll

Just Do It Myself by a total of 54-38

Men's C : Maxwell's Demons held

otTACA to win 33-26

5 10" & Under : Senior Citizens

oLitscored The Firm by one point in

the second half, escaping with a 37-

26 victory

Women's A : 2r Shooters jumped out

to a 20-7 halftime lead, then coasted

to a 34- 18

UPCOMING GAMES

Men's AA : Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.

Unfinished Business

Sunday, 5 p.m.. Wooden Center

Men's A : Tome Walden Fan Club

vs. Booyeah

Tuesday, 8:45 p.m., Pauley Pavilion

Men's B : Cruel and Unusual vs.

Loose Association

Monday at 8 p.m., Pauley Pavilion

Men's C : Madame X vs Mad

Bombers

lucsday at 8: 15 fi.fii.. Wooden Center

5' lO" tS: Under: Lethals vs. Nasty's

I ril)esmen

Iiiestlav at 8:45 pjii., I'aiilev l*avilioii

Wonien's A; Iridclt vs B.A. leam

loniiili! at 6:45 p.m.,Wooden Center

UCLA Cultural and
Recreational Affairs

Intramural Sports

825-3701
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IM Sports

SOCCKR

Men's A : Theta Xi and Sigma Nu

battled to a 1-1 tie

Men's B : Medheads edged NSU
Strikers by a score of 1 -0

Men's C : Strikers blanked Athlete's

Foot who won 3-0

Women's : Alpha F^psilon Phi lost to

Alpha Chi by a score of 3-

1

UPCOMING GAMES

Please check the schedule after Mon-

day for next week's games

COED SOFTBALL

Diamond Domination outlasted Kao's

in a 15-14 slugfest

UPCOMING GAMES

Nonoxyl 9 vs. The Yackers

Sunday, 2 p.m., IM Field

SPKCrM. K\ KM s

Schick 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament

(Women's & Men's Divisions)

Feb. 12-13

Sign-up deadline is today

Winners from each division have a

chance to play in the Great Westem

Forum

Powerlifting Tournament

Thurs., Mar. 3, 7 at 9:30 p.m.

Weigh-in is Mar. 2, 12-2 p.m., Men's

& Women's Gym

Handball Tournament (Women's

& Men's Singles)

Feb. 15-16

Sign-up deadline is today

Squash Tournament (Women's &
Men's Singles)

Feb. 22-24

Sign-up deadline is Feb. 17

Greek

An Evening in the

C ourtyard

Kappa Sii^ma

Invite only, BYOB

Sat., Feb. 12, 9 p. in.

( 'orner of I,everine and

Sfiathninre

794 5()3 1 , 208 1 804

riH OMINC; IVKNTS

iMiilaiitliitnn Haskctfiall

1 nunianient

,4//)//// Delta J'l

5 man teams

Pioceeds benefit tlie

Ronald McDonald House

Feb. 13, 10 a.m. 5 p.m.

2m Men's (]vm

824^2123

Ice Oeam Social

Chi Omega

Open to all, $3

Feb. 16, 6 p.m.

824 4773
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FITTING
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHIIX)'S PLAY
Why do some discounters act like it is?

They sell contact lenses as if they were

an everyday commodity.

When lens sales depend upon volume

alone, how much time can be devoted

to the individual paUenL? How much
proper fitting can there be?

You know. So do we.

SliiclcMil Spc'C'iiil

Deiily Wocir Soft Lons Piickacjc $125.00
(Brt,l. L>ott-.>piii Otiioi •. L^tifjhtly Micjhoi)

UisposLible Coiilact Lens Package $200.00
( lri< Ui(l<". 4 Viix f^ii< k'> IT' I ('II'..'-. P«^i Fyo)

Pijc kijcjo inc.- lLlcJ*^^. F x.^tni. LtMi'-.o-^, iiiicl Follow-up-
10"u Dih.eoiinl on till Fyocj kisses.

is coming! J

Daily Bruin
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DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weybum Ave. * Comer of Wcybum & Broxton * 208-4748 or 208-8841
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HEYDANEK
From page 36

reeled in the first of her many age-

group state championships, and at

13, she earned her first qualifying

standard fcH* senior nationals, an

unusual feat for such a young

swimmo*. But in Midland, aquatic

sports receive little recognition,

and Heydanek often found herself

questicxiing her involvement.

"Where I'm from, hockey and

soccer are the only two sports that

gamer respect," she said. "Swim-
ming isn't looked upon too favor-

ably in Michigan, so it was ki(}d of

hard for me because I was always

doing something diff^ent than

everybody else. If it wasn't for my
family, and my parents especially,

I nevCT would have stuck with it"

She did stick with it and the

commitment has paid. After a

three-time All-American high

school career, in which she set

state recwds with the 400 free

relay team and in the 100 back,

Heydanek began to receive college

recruiting letters galore. After

eliminating the possibility of

attending Michigan because of its

proximity to her home, Heydanek
went on recruiting visits at Tennes-

see, Stanford, Texas and UCLA.
"I came down with bronchitis on

my trip to Tennessee, and that

wasn't very much fun, so I

inunediately ruled out Tennessee,"

Heydanek said. "Stanford offered

me a partial scholarship, but I just

didn't feel Uke 1 clicked with that

team — 1 didn't feel comfortable

with the girls. So basically, it came
down to UCLA and Texas."

Her trip to UCLA fell on "USC
Weekend," and with 80-degree

weather in January, Heydanek fell

in love with Los Angeles. But
Texas, she thought, had always

been the number one choice, and
the decision became a tough one.

Then, Heydanek learned that

she would not be offered a scholar-

ship at Texas, which had already

signed B.J. Bedford, another top

{H^p backstroker. It was a scholar-

ship at UCLA, or nothing at Texas,

"I made the decision to attend

UCLA," Heydanek said, "I caUed

(UCLA Head Coach) Cyndi (Gal-

lagher) and told her, and when i

hung up the phone, I started crying.

I didn't know if I had done the right

thing.

"But by the end of the weekend,

I was pretty stoked on getting out

of Michigan and being in Califor-

nia, where swimming is respected,

where you can swim outside year

round and where you can gel a

suntan in January."

.And now, at the end of her

career, HcydarKJk is sure that she

did the right thing.

If anything has become obvious

m the time that she's be^n here, it's

that Heydanek puts her team
before all else. Last summer she

qualified for the Wwld Champicxi
ships in Spain, which were held in

December. But instead of taking

the trip, Heydanek opted to travel

to Texas for the Texas Invitational,

where she was needed to swim the

backstroke leg for UCLA's med
tey relay teams.

"The team always corner first

for her — she's just that kind of

kid," Gallagher said. "She gave up
a two-week trip to Mayorka,
Spain, in her senior year, so that

ste could go to Austin, Texas and
swim for ha- team.

"She's always really beUeved in

the program, and she's very loyal,

extremely loyal," Gallagho^ said.

"That, to mc, is one of the greatest

qualities you can have."

SCHOOL STRESS?

ANY STRESS?

CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE
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BASEBALL
From page 40

fielder's choice, while Schafer

re^hed safely at second when
Estovil botched the throw.

After Chris Lohman flied out to

right, catcher Tim DeCinces drew
a walk to load the bases with two
outs. However, Travis Boyd struck

out swinging to end the inning.

"We had too many strikeouts,"

Adams said. "We should have put

the ball in play more to give them a

chance to make an error."

On the night, Heineman pitched

seven innings, giving up six hits

and two runs, only one of which
was earned.

"I didn't really have my good
stuff today," Heineman said. "I got

by making some decent pitches

and working my way out of

trouble. 1 got some help from my
defense, and got the ground balls

when I needed them.

"It wasn't too fiiistrating Oosing
2-1), PeppCTdine's a solid team, so

it wasn't really that disappointing.

They came out on top this time—
but they won't next time."

UCLA hosts Cal State North-

ridge on Friday aftranoon at 2:30

in a gam.e that was originally

scheduled to be played at Matador
Field, which was damaged by the

Jan. 17 earthquake.

SCHRHBER
From page 39

pide in the novelty?

In hoops, for example,

UCLA's teams wear a royal

blue. Very few oth^ teams in

the country wear light blue.

Do you think, for instance,

that anybody has ever told

North Carolina's Eric Montross
in mid-dunk that he's soft

because of the color he wears?

Or do you think Tom Gar-

rick's &ther would have made
fun o( him when he was
playing fcM* the Rhode Island

Rams? No.
Sure, Garrick's father was

blind, but he would have
respected his soi's choice. And
Irvine? They're the Anteaters.

man.
The point is, this lack of

consistency has come back to

affect the UCLA student body
attending games.

"Wear blue!" glove-wearing

yell leaders cry befwe big

games.

Such pleas have been effec-

tive. But most students arrive

wearing navy, turquoise, or

royal blue, with a smattering

of UO^A's true coIot — light

blue.

Enough is enough. Let's cut

out the questions with a com-
mitment to our true colors.

Let's not beat around the

px3verbial bush when a call is

made fw an outpouring of blue
— it means hght blue. Peariod.

Let's have the basketball

team throw powder blue shins

into the student section before

games. Let's relish in the out-

of-the-ordinary. Let's distance

airselves fixMn the rugby-shirt

wearing, navy-blue meatheads
at Cal. Let's — and I'm
serious here — proudly put on
that powder blue pullover.

Until that happens, students

will ccmtinue to sing the blues.

Of course, just what shade will

they dKx^e to sing?

^

msSL]
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DESIGN HAIR

FREE

Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Practice" • 24 Hour Bmeiglency Service

AL FALXJiH, D.D.S
UCLA Alumni

Member t^AJiJi^ &. C.£>.A.

All 'Phases qfCosmetic & General Dentistry
"We provide reliable and proresalonal care"

• 10<M> Ofr UCL.A. student*.
at*Cf. aind Pflusulty

• Provider* of OeltA Dented
Ixisiurmnce

• Orthodonlca Available
• Bactended Hours
• tKTe Catter to Dentad Co^v^*rd«

11701 'Wllshire Blvd. Ste.lSA.
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Tuxedo Rentals
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• Open 6 days Men -Sat

• Sales and Rentals

• L^rge Selection with same day

service available

(310)559-4889
10546 \C/'. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles CA 90064
(>0<^.L_A- 2 Blocks East of >>7estside Pavilion)

F^gg Donation Frograni

Give The Gift Of Parenthood

I am looking for intelligent, talented, and caring

women, ages 21-33, to help infertile couples

achieve the dream of parenthood.

If you are Asian, Caucasian, Afirican-American,

Hispanic, or Middle Eastern and are interested in

becoming an egg donor, I would like to discuss the

personal and financial rewards available.

Requirements

1) At least 1 pregnancy.

2) Stable life.

3) Excellent physical and

psychological health.

Please Call: Sandra E. Fenster, Ph.D. (310) 273-3661
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Kristin Heydanek

HEYPANEK
From page 40

be her last chance, her final

ccMnpetition as a Bruin.

But Out sadness must wait Fm
now, the focus must be (ni the task

at hand: FHday's dual meet with

use, the Pac-10 Championships

(Feb. 24-26) and the NCAA
Championships (March 17-19).

And when all is said and done.

Heydanek knows that her experi-

ence will have been positive.

"I try not to think about this

being the end because, if I do it too

much, I get distracted. I take it one

day at a time, and I take each

practice, c<»icentnite on it and

know that it's going to make me a

better swimmer," Heydanek said.

"But I'm happy. I've had a great

career as a Bruin, I'm (Houd that

I'm here, and when I kx)k back on

everything, I know that I'll

remember all of the happy tim^,

not the sad."

Heydanek, the eldest of two
daughters, hails firom the small

town of Midland, Mich., about an

hour and a half drive torn Ann
Arbor. It was her mother, a retired

T
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CGI has a 25 year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

field Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements tor California

Licenses in Psychology and MFCC

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, arxf PsyD In Psycfiology; and in Psychoanalysis,

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Cherrtcal Dependency Treatment; Victinr^ &

Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Pracli<^ & Managed Health Care

Introducing Our Personalized Prlvllepes Program
- Personal Student Mentors

• Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• iQternships and individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Ttiose Who Oualify
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W. Loe Angeles. CA 90024
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Orange. CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

dementary school teacher, who
first introduced the two girls to

swimming.
"Basically, she enrolled my

sister and I in swimming lessons

for safely reasons," Heydanek

said, "She didn't learn to swim

until she was older, and she's

always beoi afiraid of the water.

She knew that it was important for

us to know how to swim because it

gould save our lives."

At first, swimming was simply a

recreatiaial activity for Heydanek,

who had always been involved in

other sports. Soon enough, howev-

er, her excellence in the pool

surfaced, and the other sports were

abandoned to allow for the life of a

competitive swimmer.

"I started swimming year-round

in the third grade," Heydanek said.

"But at the same time, I was
always doing something else,

whether it was softball, tennis,

basketball, or whatever. I was
really bad at basketball — really

bad — and I can't run, so that

eliminated soccer. 1 stuck with

swimming because it was the only

thing at which I was good."

When she was 10, Heydanek

See HEYDANEK, page 34
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W- HOOPS
From page 40

said. *'I think Rhonda and Natalie

are the two strongest players in the

conference. When they play, we
say the house is g(nng to shake

because those two certainly aren't

going to move."

The Bruins (10-8 overaU, 5^ in

Pac-10) lost 86-81 in the teams'

last meeting in January at Pauley

Pavilion, as UCLA senior Amy
Jalewalia put up a career high 28
points while Smith posted a team
leading 20 for Washington (15-3,

7-2).

"We've gotten better since the

last game," UCLA Head Coach
Kathy Olivier said. "We'll be more

TnaAMLIMI ^ICTUMBS

ROBOTS...
from horror to the sublime
MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 11-12
LAEMMLES MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON WICKED CITY

prepared for their {xessure defense

this time."

The Bruins will have to be
prepared in (xder to overcome the

o^ensive duo of Smith and Tara

Davis, who had 14 points in the last

meeting.

"Her (Tara Davis) intensity and

focus throughout l^r game has

really picked up. She's a tremend-

ous aUUete who is putting it all

together this season," Gobrecht
said. "When she sets her mind to a

task, nobody is gcnng to stop her."

OUvier is well aware of the

damage Davis can cause.

"We have to stop Tara early

because if she starts strong she

flnishes strong," Olivier said. "We
have to shut ho* down firom the

beginning."

Bl I x:

From page 40

Hopes to revive UW progkfam

"I'd say be was a little sur-

prised," Bender said of his former
mentor's reactioa. "With a season
like this one. our conversations

have mostly been bad news. This

time I got to give him a little good
news. This time, there was a little

bit of a sense of, 'Are you kidding

me?'"

No, he wasn't And, as a result,

the Bender era realized its very

first piim^le.

"Oh, yeah, it felt great," said

Bender, \^^iose Huskies will shoot

for the upset double tonight (7:30
p.m.) at Pauley Pavilicxi against

No. 9 UCLA. "It was about time.

We've had a lot of disappoint-

ments, and a kK ofclosegames that

have just added to that disappoint-

ment We've felt all along that we
weren't that far away firom beating

all the good people, and Saturday,

it just felt like all that was coming
together." >

And it was OMning together for

the first time all season, mind you.

Bender acknowledges that this has

been the longest season he has ever

been forced to endure. It has been a

year that has included the off-sea-

son transfer of his star (Mark
Pope); the expulsion of his semi-
star (Prentiss Perkins); and the

ncHi-recovery from injury of the

only other guy who even played in

Seattle last year (Bryant Boston).

Of course, that left Bender with
exactly zero experioiced playos.
To say the least, it's been a

taxing debut
"It's been difficult sure, but one

thing we've never done is prepare

our guys as anything but wiimers."

An unrelenting optimist Ben-
der's outlook took a hearty kick in

the pants last Saturday in that

"confirming victory" over Arizo-
na. And a few years down the road,

they may just look back on that

afternoon and say it was the start of
something big.

"Exactly," Bender said with a
smile. "That would be perfect"
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litFeeling blue

showing true colors
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Does anybody else on
this campus continue to

wonder just what color

cor sports teams aie siq^Msed

to be?

We are the UCLA Bruins
— that much is certain. The
basketball team is not the

Runnin' Bruins, our womb's
teams aren't the Lady Bruins

or the W(Mnen of Bruinland.

Our hammer throwers and shot

putters are not the Biuins of
Sted and
the baseball

and Softball

teams are

not the

Bruin Slug-

gers.

Such a

level of

consistency

fails to run

through our

teams'

choice of

colors.

The football team wears

li^t blue, the basketball team
wears royal blue. The women's
swim team wean multi-colored

suits and the men's gymnastics

team wears black.

Why? Aren't UCLA's colors

powder blue and g(^d?

Sure, blue is far more diffi-

cult to pigeonhole than red. Go
to an Arizona, Nebraska or

Wisconsin game, and the only

people not wearing red are the

color blind and stupid. Red is

an easy coIot to peg.

Blue, on the other hand.

Chris
Schreiber

leaves far more to the imagi-

nation. In the Crayola box of

cray(xis, for example, you have

a veritable coraucopia of blues.

Take your pick between mid-

night blue (a cheap imitation

of navy) and blue-green (not to

be OMifused wiA green-blue).

Peruse past peach and feast

your eyes on p^winUe.
Muddy Waters sang the

Uues. llie devil wcxe a blue

dress. But at UCLA, the

waters have been muddied

about what to wear and how
to dress.

You see, only one tint of

Uue should come to mind
when some(Nie asks what color

your team wears. Tag whatever

moniker you want cm it —
sky, pastel, baby, powder —
our teams are sui^sed to

wear light blue.

Sure, it's not exactly the

ideal color scheme to intimi-

date opponents, but it has

always been unique.

"Look, man, I'm going to

rip your head off and stomp

you into the ground. Hey,

punk, why arc you laughing?"

"Well, it's just hard to take

someone seriously whose

dressed in that sensitive color

of light blue."

"You've got a point. Can
we just be friends?"

That's right — powder blue

isn't the fiocest color, but few

teams in the entire country

wear light blue. Why not take

See SCHREIBER, page 35

Pac-TO (\lotes and Comments/By Zactiar

ASU, WSU: TMe of two tettil
In the *instant kanna's going

to get you** section, we turn our

eyes to last Satun!lay*s Arizona

State/Washington State game in

Pullman.

The Sun Devils had been the

recipients of a game-winning,
buzzer-beating Stevin Smith
three-point shot against Califor-

nia three weeks ago, and used
that as the impetus to reel off

four wins in thdr next five

games.

Against tt^ Cougars though,

ASU was in a dogfigtit ttvough-

(xit and appealed to be (Hi the

downside of things. Swingman
Ron RUey was misfiring all day
(l-for-9), Mario Bennett fouled

out, sccMring only five pcHnts and
Isaac Burton gcH into a fi^t with

a Washington State fan.

Howevor, trailing 70-67 with

less than five seconds left, the

Sun Devil magic lamp seemed to

work its spell once mere when
Smith stmck again, hitting a trey

to tie the score.

But, what goes around comes
around, and, right you are,

ASU's luck finally ran out on
them. Eddie Hill took the

inbounds pass and found Mark
Hoidrickson open on the right

wing. The soph(Mnore forward

took the pass, planted his feet

and buried a three-pointra* at the

buzzo- to give the Cougars a

dramiitic, 73-70 win.

"It was just a case of seeing

wha-e Eddie had the ball,"

Hendricksai said. "I went to an

open space on the wing and
fortunately I made the shot**

The win hbiptd continoe the

Coogurs* streak. After starting

the confoence season 0-3. Waz-
zu has moved up to a S-4 mark at

the halfway pc^t, good for sixdi

in the conference, but only diree

games off the pace of front-run-

ning UCLA.
WSU's resurgence has coin-

cided with that of Hendrickson.

After a si^endid year in which he

gave more-heralded J&son Kidd
a run for his immey {(x Pac-10
Freshman ot the Year, Hoidrick-

son seemed to be suffering fmn
a "sophonKxe slump.**

As the Cougars' main fence

inside, Hendrkkson was having

trouble finding his touch

"I'm very happy with

the way things are

going right now."

Mark Hendrickson
Wash. State Basketball Player

In his last six games, though,

Hendrickson has seemingly
regained his shooting. Hendrick-
son has averaged double figures

in somng and hit the Sun E)evils

up for a conference career best of

24. In addition, he has moved
into second place in the Pac-10
in rebounding with a 8.4 boards

per game average.

"I'm very happy with the way

things are gping rjght aom^
Heodridcsoo sakL *1 Otak Tve
dealtwith it (a shmp) becierifaaii

last year. Vm just woffcfaig m
bloc^g out the things fai tbt

past and putting diem aside, I

understand that I have to just let

it go and get ready for the next

oppcxtunity.**

For Washington State, that

will come tonight against USC
and Saturday against UCLA.
SOME SMALL, LITTLg
TROPHIES

We*ll wait until the end of the

seascxi to hand (Mit the big

hardware, but we do have a fisw

small items oi recognitkxi tp

hand out to some members (rf die

Pac-10 men's scene.

Biggest Half-Season Sur-
prises: 1) use's four freshmen.

Ikying like, well, fieshmoi; 2)

Stanfwd going 6-3 in the confer-

ence Qook fw a second-half

slump, thou^); and 3) not (Mie

c(mference coach being fitted for

a noose. A very refreshing

change.

All Pac-10 Dork Team: The
Cal combo of Randy Duck and
Monty Buckley (otherwise
known as Duck and Buck),

Stanford center Jim Morgan, (a

requiremoiOll Stanford centers

must make the team) Oregon
State forward Brent Barry (we
undo^tand the reasoning, but

underhanded?) and Washington
State guard Tony Harris (sensi-

tive ponytail player). If you see

them, mn.

Si^^^^^^iii^i^^^^^ ^^f:-S ^^^^^^^x^^^w^?;v:v>:;iy:;^S^^^S¥Sy:;;W:;x5=:S^^ msfA^^>:^
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Sports
Bruin bats
slumber in

2-1 ioss to

Rounding the bend
RookieUW coach stays

On deck

I I

ByHmCostner
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team dropped its

first game of the season on Wednesday,

coming up short on a 2-1 heartbreaker

against Peppexdine at Jackie Robinson

Stadium.

The Bruins (1-1) mustered oily three hits

on the night, as Waves starter Dave Dietrich

pitched five innings, allowing only one run

on two hits with five strikeouts.

"He got us out with fastballs practically

the whole day," UCLA Head Coach Gary

Adams said. "He only threw five or six

curveballs."

The Waves (1-2) drew first blood in the

game, as leftfielder Eric Martinez slapped a

single to the outfield, stole second and

advanced to third on a wild pitch. Center

fielder Ryan Christenson scored Martinez

with a sacrifice fly to deep left field.

The Bruins retaliated quickly, however,

matching the Waves' run with one of their

own in the bottom half of the inning.

Left fielder David Roberts set the Bruins

up for ihe run by reaching fu^t on a fielder's

choice. Roberts then stole second, putting

himself in position to scwe on center fielder

Brett Schafer's single.

Bniin starter Rick Heineman (0-1) kept

the Bruins close through six innings with

sohd pitching, but Waves shortstop Charles

Milton opened the seventh innmg hy

reaching first on a throwing error hy

shortstop Gar Vallone. Milton stole sci^^ond,

and scorch as Christenson roped a single for

his second RBI of the game.

UCLA continued to struggle at the plate

until the eighth inning, when it looked as if

ihcy might snatch a victory from Peppier

dine.

Waves closer Maurice Estovil, who t(X)k

over to open the sixth, walked Schafcr with

one out, allowing the Bruins to threaten

PcDperdinc's Ic^d. First baseman Mike

See BASEBALL, page 35

upbeat despite tou^ season

ByEricBiUigmeler
Dally Bruin Staff

Someday it may be a legendary story,

that Saturday afternoon in Seattle. Some-
day pec^le might baric back to that day and

say, 'That's when Bob Bender lHX)ke

through."

The story — which someday might

Uoom into a tall tale — goes something

like this . . .

Bender, a former disciple of Duke
Coach Mike Krzyzewski, took owa the

Washington program and promptly
watched his very first team fall on its ^ce.

The Huskies had trudged theirway to eight

consecutive k>sses in the conference and a

2-15 overall recwd.

Basically, the doldrums.

But then the mighty Arizona Wildcats

hit town, swaggor and all. And Bender's

E>awgs took 'em apart, 74-69.

What did Bender do to celebrate? He
calted Coach K.

See BENDER, page 37
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UCLA Sports Intormatiori

UCLA swImnDer Kristin Heydanek's move from Michigan has paid off in a fine four-year career in Westwood.

left to break
NCAA Champions hangs, and the name is absent. That,

Heydanek hopes, will change this March.

"I want to win the 200 medley relay," Heydanek said. "Not

for myself, but for the team. And I know we have the talent, we
just need the desire."

At last year's NCAAs, Heydanek finished sixth in both the

100 and 200 backstrc^e, and was a member of the 1 lih place

800 free relay, sixth place 400 medley relay and llic second

place 200 medley relay teams.

This year, the hope is for top-three finishes in the I(K) and 200

back, and for the championship in the 200 medley relay. It will

See HEYDANEK, page 36

Only one
Swimmer Heydanek seeks title

By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

Take a glance at the list of women's swimming records thai

adorns the south wall at the UCLA's p(x)l. and Kristin

Heydanek's name stands prominently.

Heydanek, a seniw backstroker for the sixtli ranked UCLA
women's swim team, owns school records in the 100- and 2CX)

meter backstrokes, and as a member of the 200 and 400 medley

relay teams.

But move the eyes to the nghi, where the list of UCLA's

Smith making iioops foes sleepless in Seattle
On deck

WhatVM)men'8 ba^tefeail

•UWworv
86^1, Jan. tS atf^ufey.

CHRIS SEUGMAI^D^ Brun

B^ Melissa Anctorson

and Zachary Aron

When you talk about the best

post players in the Pacific- 10.

use's Lisa Leslie and UCLA's
Natalie Williams immediately

come to mind, and the Stanford

duo of Rachel H^imer and Anita

Kaplan also rings a bell.

Meanwhile, up in Seattle, lost in

the rain and fog. there's Rhonda
Smith.

The junior has spcait the last

three years toiling in relative

obscurity while other players in the

Husky leader making name for self, ready

to face rival Williams, UCLA women

conference have grabbed the spot

light.

It's something that doesn't

bother Smith, though.

"I feel like they have estabhshed

themselves in their own right,"

Smith said. "Natalie is known for

her volleyball and basketball suc-

cess and Lisa's always been
known for basketball cvct since

high school. So, no, I don't think 1

get lost in the shuffle."

Smidi, however, docs have a

local following.

"Rhonda's up there with them

(Leslie and Williams)," Washing-

ton Head Coach Chris Gobrecht

said. "But, of all of them, Rhonda ' s

the one 1 would want on my team."

When Smith takes the Hec
Edmunds(Mi fUxH" tonight against

UCLA, she'll be seeing almost a

mirror image of herself in WiL
liams.

"I think she compares the

closest to Natalie in terms of her

strength and quickness. They arc

pTjbably the two strongest players

in the confeanence," Gobrecht said.

As such, the battle between the

two redwoods in the middle looks

like a draw.

"Those two (Natalie and Rhai-

da) will be a pretty neutralizing

force. It will come down to the

other four positions." Gobrecht

See W. HOOPS, page 37

82nd Year, No. 71

Briefly

Quake questions
Oo you have questi(Mis about

the Ncrthridge earthquake . . .

but were afraid to ask? If so,

come to SchoenbCTg Hall today

at noon to learn mere about the

scientific and engineering

aspects of recent seismic activ-

ity in Southem California.

Earth and Space Sciences

Chair Paul Davis and profes-

sors Lewi Knopoff and Gary

Hart will speak and answer

questions— all for the purpose

of informing the UCLA com-
munity about the Jan. 17 earth-

quake.

The panel will discuss topics

such as the Northridge emh-
quake's relaticxi to the "Big

One." the probability of future

seismic events and the variable

ground response in reaction to

the waves and acceleraticms

generated by the quake.

C^iestions? Call the Earth

and Space Sciences dq)artment

at 825-3880.

Inside

Homeopathy
Sniffles, runny nose, aches

and worse ... yet you still

don't want the traditional treat-

ment? You most likely won't

find it at UCLA, but some
medical practitioners espouse a

more "natural" organic treat-

ment for the symptoms of

ilhiess.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Cupid is a UFO
Do you evCT wondCT why no

one can seem to figure out love,

what it is, or how it works?

According to Heather Hoff-

man's theory, the reason for this

is that love was brought to earth

by aliens from another planet.

Maybe cupid looks a lot more

like E.T.

See page 13

Arts & Entertainment

There's a sigh

up aiiead . . .

While it may sound like some
kind of '50s TV show, it isn't.

It's performance artist Rachel

Rosenthal's newest show,
"Zone" and it's at UCLA Uiis

weekend. "Eco Warrior" and

"Woman who shocks" arc

labels diat adorn Rosenthal's

name. We just wanted to talk to

her about the show. We're not

about labels.

See page 14

Sports

Dog days
UCLA's men's basketball

team took chi a mostly hapless

Washington team last night at

Pauley Pavilion. You know
their a^ts were shiny and their

teeth strong and white, but just

how did the Huskies fare on the

court?

See page 28
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IVIidterm madness Quaice bill

^vedI I

ANDREW SCHGLEFVOaJy Bmin

Students gather In the Kerckhoff Art Gallery to study as midterms arrive.

by Senate
By Michael Wines
The New York Tinnes

WASHINGTON — The Senate approved

spending $10 billion Thursday night, mosUy
for Los Angeles earthquake victims and

military operations abroad, but only after

California's agitated lawmakers — and a

looming snowstram— induced them to end

a two-day feud over whether to cut other

spending to pay for it

After a string of attacks on non-disaster

parts of the bill — highway grants. World

Bank contributions, military spending and

obscure federal programs — the Senate

voted 85-10 to add the measure's costs to

the federal deficit, as had been proposed in

the first place.

The bill now goes to a House-Senate

confCTence to resolve a $300 million

difference between the Senate bill and the

House version, passed last week.

The two versions are ahnost identical.

Both declare an emergency, allowing the

government to increase the deficit by $7.7

billion to aid victims of the Los Angeles

earthquake and $1.2 billion for Pentagon

q)erations in Bosnia, Iraq, Somalia and

Haiti.

See QUAKE, page 10

Campus • • I services dish up new options
By Julie Ann Sllva

Dally Bruin Staff

The next time you want to gripe

about campus food services, sfxare

your friends the suffering. Take

your complaint or suggesti(xi to a

higher source — the students'

association food service commit-

tee.

Student suggestions to the food

service committee have been

instrumental in bringing popular

food options to campus such as

Taco Bell and Panda Express. The

committee relays student input to

the students' association Board of

Directors.

"Students play an active and

vocal role in what menu choices

are offered," said Bill Godwin, a

graduate student board member of

the committor.

"We want to increase communi-
cation with students," Godwin
added. "If people don't ask (for

change), of course it's never going

to happen."

The board's food service meet-

ings are open, and all UCLA

"If people don't ask (for

change), of course it's

never going to happen."

Bill Godwin
Food Service Committee

students are cncouragexl to attend,

Godwin said.

And considering food service

records, the goings-on m campus

food service facilities have a direct

impact on students' lives

Throughout UCLA campus eate-

ries, about 35,000 transactions

take place daily, at an average of

$1.85 per sale, said Kert Evans,

acting students' association food

service director.

And if you count yourself

among the thousands purchasing

meals and snacks on campus, you

may have noticed several new
menu options in the campus dining

facilities.

Customers at Kerckhoff Coffee

House can thank individual food

service managers for the newly-

arrived chocolate-coverexJ cypres

so beans, as can falafel lovers at

the North Campus Sluctent Center.

Evans said.

But UCLA students should give

themselves some credit for the

made-to-order omelettes available

at Lu Valle Commons, as well as

for the 30-cent reduction in the

jHice of the Cooperage's garden

burger. Both changes came about

in part because of student efforts,

committee representatives said.

Menu choices reflect student

attitudes and student needs. God-

win said, and while many changes

have been implemented in various

campus food service areas, oiher

plans are in the works for the

association's food services.

Hippockets. a new pocket sand

wich line, is scheduled to arrive at

the Cooperage in April 1994. In

May 1994, a juice bar called

Tropix will Ix^ing Hansen's juices.

fruit juice smoothies and coffee to

the Treehouse.

And students' association frxxi

services are noi stopping there

See FOOD SERVICES, t)age 11

Peace Corps sees rebirth of volunteerism
By Vicky Gomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

Thirty years ago, entering the

Peace Co«ps was the dream of

many i{ktalistic young college

graduates anxious to see and

experience other cultures and

make lasting changes in coun

tries around the wwld.
During the 1980s, the spirit of

ideaUsm that motivated thou

sands ol inspired and hopeful

individuals in the previous

decades waned. Participation

was low, acxording to Peace

Corps officials.

But today, the organizaticMi

numbere more than 6,000 parti-

cipants and is seeing "a rebirth of

volunt^sm," said R(*in Oark,

a Peace Caps recruiter at the Los

Angeles office.

New generation of workers prove more

xperienced, motivated by national altniismc

"This has a lot to do with the

administration." Clark said. "We
have a younger president in

office and with his national

SCTvice (initiative), people arc

beginning to join once again."

The driving force behind

becoming a Peace Corps activist

will always stem in part from

altruistic dreams of changing the

would give up two years of their

lives to serve in a country. People

went out for purely almiistic

reasons. They wanted to go to

other countries and show what

Americans could do . . . Today,

you still have to have a certain

amount of that dream (to be m
Peace Corps)."

Bob Wachman, a Peace C«ps
wffl-ld, Clark said. This optimism representative in Ne^\ from

chMm:terizcs volunteers past and

present

"There are a lot of similarities

(between volunteers now and

then)," she said. ''Initially, when

Kennedy came up with the

|xt)gram, he basically ixit out a

1%7 to 1969, echoed these

sentiments, adding that his initial

inspiration to join was Ken-

nedy's speeches.
"1 was feeling that I had been

on the receiving end for a long

time and I wanted to do some-

man, who joined the organization

immediately after his 1966 gra

duation from the University of

California, Riverside. "Frankly, I

Was vCTy altruistic. And 1 was
interested in experiencing

another culture th^t was as

different from my own as 1 could

get"

Although notions of effecting

lasting changes still persist

among volunteers, today's typi

cal rejresentative is oWct. more

experiencwl and looking to better

their skills tot a post-volunte«

Ufe.

"Now people arc realizing to

compete in this global commun-
ity, (joining) is a gpo6 way to stay

ahead," Clark said. "For exam-

jrfc, v(^untecrs in the forma-

call to people and asked if they thing to help people," said Wach See PEACE CORPS, page 9
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What's Brewin'
Today

11 All day
Los Angeles Student Kehilla Shabbaton S3b

"Welcominq Adar with SirTKha", Feb 1 1 13

Malibu (818) /84 0439

Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs

Nfjw offictjr lecruitment

(Jail t()r location Al : 1259

Bruin Kids/UCLA Recreation

Counselor recruitrnf:>nt, opplioations accepted

throuqh \ ob 18 306-8027

H 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Peer Health Counselors
Screening

Kerokhoff Patio

Free Blood Pressure

BP5-846?

g 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Peer Health Counselors Options Session

C^ijntraooption arici (^ynocokxjical inforrTiation on a

[jfTsonal tiasis

Womj'n's MfMlth Clinic, A lovcl SHS H?b /OOO

g 10 a.m.
CALPIRG

Lnijanc^tTfMj Species Valnntine's Project

FkLcnWalk /94-3116

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Korean Students Association Valentine's

Rose Pre-sale

H'cin W i'l- 996 GDI /

H 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
English Conversation Classes

free to UCLA affiliates

intermediate/Afivanotui levol. apt- #1

3261 S. Sepulveda, Community Center at back
208-458/', 824-8138

g 12 p.m.

Taiwanese Student Association

24i?Ackerman 206-/982

JU 12:30 p.m. = 2 p.m.

Chinese Graduate Student Association

3530 AukefiTian 330 8858

1 P "^

Natural High

nter Conference Room 825-5503

3 - 5 p m.

24

? ristinn Fellowship

erman 20&-6037

{[[I
5 p.m.

Campus Events and Melnitz Movies The
Firm" with director Sydney Pollack

/, >^
"•

j'. r fl'^C lQCft

Wellness Letter

3h()H A(,kt*rrTian

Samahang Pilipino

2408 Af.korman

794 5111

825-2727

6 p.m.
International Students Association ilSA)

(;ross Cultural Cont.icts

I ot 5 Turnaround 025

g6:15 p.m.
Chinese Graduate Student Association

Chinese New Year Party

YWCA 330 8858

H 6:30 p.m.

storytelling Shabbat with LA. Campuses $7

900Hilgard 208-3081

B 7 p.m.

Campus Events Film When Harrv Met Sally"

$2 ( double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825 1958

||7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Bahai Club

The World Order of Baha'u'llah by Dr Banani

? Haines 4 79 3200

H 7:30 p.m.
Thai Smakom

Secret Valentine's Dinner

Ackofman ATM Area & Sproul Turnaround

996 0338

H 8 p.m.
UCLA Ethnomusicology & Systematic Musicol-

ogy - An Evening of Music and Dance of

Mexico

More than 80 students from Mariachi UCLA,
ender the direction of Nati Cano will perform with

dance members from Group Folklonco de UCLA,
directed by Hector Lopez

Shoenberg Auditorium 206-3033

Rachel Rosenthal "Zone"

Visual stunning new multimedia work at)r)ut the

unpredictable bridge trom the 20th century to the

21st

Wadsworth Theater 825 2101

ESMSA

An Fveninq fjf Musk; anci Dance from Mexico

Schoenberg Hall Auiiitorium 206-3033

m 9 p.m.

Campus Events Film "Much Ado About
Nothing" S2 ( double feature)

Ackerman Granci Ballroom 825-1958

Saturday

118 a.m. - 1 p.m.

UCLA Tree Project Sand Dune Restoration

Playa del F^cy

g 12 p.m.
International Students Association (ISA)

International Soccer Game

IM f leid 825-2726

[H 1 p.m.
Bruin Personal Computer Users Group

Microsoft Word workshop

281/Boclter /94 5495

g2 p.m.
Undergraduate Theater Commission

'God Savf^ tho UBus'^

Ackerman Grand Ballroom /94 3558

Sunday

H7p.m.
Bel Air Presbyterian College Fellowship

CHARGE
Transporlafion provKJed. (;all for details

Bel Air Church (818) 7EJ8-4200 ex! i4{

if your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m tfie day before publication.

Would you like to help

Earthquake Vicflms?

Join USAC,
other volu
Saturday

AND

Feb. 12

HELP THE Los ANGELES
REGIONAL Food Bank,

The Salvation Army and
THE American Red Cross.

MEET AT 9 AM
LOT 6 Turnaround
Return at 2 pm

• Transportation Provided
• you may carpool
• bring your own lunch
to participate call 825-7068,
208-3596, or just show up!

/1Z^

Correction

:

In Thursday's Bruin, an anicle titled 'Grad Sch(X)ls Review

Continue," contained an error. Chancellor Charles Young only

informed the Academic Senate of a recent settlement between the

School of Public Health and the administration that will allow the

school to stay intact rather than be dismantled under ihe graduate

school restructuring plan.

Dally
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Quick tea r very

c?.cmC^^^^^

By Jana Zlegler

For more than 5,000 years,

healers have discovered a plethora

of "natural" solutions to the com-
mon cold. UCLA Student Health

Services, however, does not offer

any of them.

Because UCLA is influenced by

American Medical Association

guidelines, by some accounts, it is

a "typically conservative" West-

ern institution. At Student Health

Services, however, treatment and

research is overwhelmingly con-

ventional, some representatives

say. The demand for alternative

medicines has not been loud

enough to alter the incumbent

fOTces.

Some organic-minded Bruins

suffering from sniffles and sneezes

this season are bypassing these

traditional treatments and turning

to their own kitchens for homeo-

pathic, or or^nic, remedies.

At Student Health Services, the

pharmacy is stocked with Sudafed,

Two UCLA
students
win prize
Two UCLA medical stu

dents beat 88 other candi

dates nationwide to win the

Bristol Meyers Squibb Fel-

lowship in Academic Medi
cine for minority students.

The students will each

receive a $6,000 scholar

ship.

Anjelica Carranza and

Langston Holly, both of the

class of 1995, won the highly

competitive award for their

leadership skills, academic

^hievwtient and research, a

Bristol Meyers spokeswo-

man said.

Bristol Meyers created the

award to provide minority

students opportunities in

academic medkine. Only a

medial school dean can

TKMninate a studoit for the

fellov^hip.

Hair cell regeneratiai in

bullfrogs is the topic of

rcsearch for Carranza, while

Holly studies tt^ nervous

system immunity in rats.

The nKNietary award will

enable Carranza and Holly

to further their research in a

Mo-medical laboiatcHy for

three months under an

expenbnced mentCH*.

Compiledfrom su^ reports

Teas, organic mixtures provide

natural remecfies for tiie piikwary

Some natural cold and flu remedies

Robitussin cough syrup, Tylenol

and Advil. Student Health Advo-

cates (SHAs) are also authorized

to distribute medicines in the

residence halls.

"But they definitely do not deal

with homeopathy," said Leslie

Damski, a health educator in

Student Health Services.

Calls U) the UCLA Medical

Center, as well as to UCLA's
School of Public Health, definitely

do not lead to tea jar remedies.

Students can, however, find their

fill of homeopathic cures at off-

campus health food stores in

Westwood and Santa Monica.

Homeopyathy is a science that

matches symptoms of an ilhiess

with natural ingredients, using

cM-ganic substances to eliminate the

symptoms of people infected with

illnesses. Homeopathic remedies

do this by using substances known
to create similar symptoms in

healthy people.

The teary eyes and sniffling

nose that tend to accompany cut

onions are examples of homeo-
pathically-produced symptoms.

The benefit of the onion's effect

goes beyond seasoning, however
— Allium cepa (a type of onion)

can cure the same "onion-like"

symptoms colds tend to cause.

Homeopathic remedies are used

by health jM^ctitioners all over the

world, most commonly in Europe.

In France, these remedies are

found easily in almost every

neighborhood pharmacy. At
UCLA, however, the philosophy

on homeopathic remedies is if it

doesn't come out of a test tube, it

See HOMEOPATHY, page 10

According to some practitioners of homeopathic ("natural") medicine,

the following remedies can help prevent or relieve some of the

symptoms of the common cold and flu virus:

Lemon Cocktail - Mix the juice of two-three lemons with a

warm water, and then add honey and a pinch of cayenne p
stimulate arid dear the mucus membrwies. Gar^ the firsrt

then drink the rost. '

Vitamin Booster - TBis»sm.S^M^SsA
glutonate lozi

Heihfa
hert)s

(one-h
water).

hours, zinc

every day.

pint of

known

Garlic
stages
capsu

Onions^
the same sympto!
similar to the t>ody's

can help relieve cold or

the early

'rlic

loves.

hown to cause
and noses run -

Because of this, they

four hours.

Source: Dana Ullman. M.P.H., The One Minute Healer

MELANIE OKAMURA/Daiiy Bruin

Hayden in populist diaiienge in governor race
By Richard Barke
The New York Tinnes

SACRAMENTO -- Picking up
where Ross Perot and Edmund
Brown Jr. left off in the 1992

presidential campaign, Tom Hay
(fcn is running for governor of

Cahfomia on what he calls a

crusade against the influence of

special interests in politics.

Hayden. whcwe political career

started in the jM^otesLs against the

Vietnam War in the 1960s, said he

was not in the rac^ to win. But his

announcement Wednesday
stunned politicians in this stale

capital and could significantly

shift the dynamics of what is

shaping up to be a hard-fought race

in a big state.

Republicans in Sacramento

were exalting in Hayden's deci

sion, saying it would help the

Republican incumbent. Gov. Pete

Wilson, by fraginenting Demo
cratic voters in the primary on June

7. in which Hayden is taking on

stale Treasurer Kathleen Bmwn
and stale Insurance Commissioner

John Garamendi.

Hayden, a 54-year-old state

senator from Santa Monica, said in

an interview Thursday that he was
running because of a "tacit silence

among Republicans and r>cmo

crats about campaign reform and

lobbying reform."

Hayden, wealthy since he won a

large divorce settlement after

sphtling from the actress Jane

Fonda in 1989. would not ne«d U)

raise much money for a statewide

campaign.

Like Brown, a former governor

of California and Brown's brother,

Hay(kn said he would not run 30-

second television commercials and

would accept only small conuibu-

lions — no more than S94 a person

("94 for Rcfomi" is his slogan).

Hayden has long challenged the

establishment; before he married

Fonda, he was a defendant in the

Chicago Seven case arising from

his protests at the Democratic

convention in 1968.

In corK:entrating c»i political

reform, Hayden already has plenty

of ammunition: Brown, who
announced her candidacy this

week, has so far raised far more

than $5 million; Garamendi has

more than $1 millitxi. The nominee
of each party is expected to raise as

much as $25 million.

"It's the ideal situation for

Wilson," House Speaker Willie

Brown, a Democrat, said Thurs

day. He said Brown, as the

frontrunner in the polls at this early

stage, would be hurl because she

would be forced to be more

specific about her positions during

the primary. "Whether it's a cnmc
issue OT a race issue," the speaker

said, "she's got to say it now
But others assert that Brown

could benefit because the entry ol

the liberal Hayden in the rac^ will

make her appear more moderate

Former Gov. Edmund Brown Jr

said in an interview that he was

pleased to see Hayden in the race

"I'm glad he's putting the issue of

political reform front and center.'

See HAYDEN, page 11

Pilonegrams send Valentine love messages
&/ Vivian LeTran

This Vatentinc's Day weekend,
UCLA students will be heard

singing love songs ^ross the

country and anmnd the wwld.
Delivering "Vatentine Phone-

gram" requests made by fiioids

and relative students will use

their siring talents to raise money
fot sununo* internships in an

annual fundraiser sponsored by the

UCLA Intemshq} Association.

"Anyone that wants to s«id a

phcme^ram anywhere in the wwld
can,** said Dario Biavo, assistant

director for the Extramural Prog-

rams and Opportunities (EXPO)
Cento-. The center provides local,

national and intematiaial intern

ships and opportunities.

About 30 interns will be singing

love songs and reading poems
from selecticxis including "I Just

Called To Say I Love You,"

"Cielito Lindo" and William

Shakespeare's "Shall I compare

thee to a summer's day.** All

profits go toward student stipends

for their intemshijs' airiinc and

living expanses.

Bravo sai<Hhe phonegrams even

extend greetings into othm* nations.

"Last year wc did one in

Japanese as requested, but Si»msh
songs are the most popular

rwjuests," Bravo said. "We sent

we to Argentina last year. We also

have the capacity to sing songs in

Chinese because some of our

interns can. This year, we have a

request being sent to Korea. We
also get a lot all ovct the state,

especially up north in the Bay
Area."

For some interns, singing for a

telegram is a fiew experience.

'This is my first time partici-

pating," said Devery Rodgers, a

semot majoring in English and
African Ammcan Studies. "I

bought it before. I sent it to my
mom and she thought it was so

special."

The annual "Valentine Phone
gram" fundrais^ was first offered

in 1981 by the intaiiship associa

tion. The associati(Mi is an alumni

supp(Mt group that helps raise

mcmey (of national intemships.

This year. 150 UCLA students

are gong to Washington, D.C..

and 15 to Saciamoito tfirough the

intoTship ixtignun. Student int»-

ests vary finxn ^v^nment, media

and arts 10 special imercsts grcwps.

See page 11
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Briefs

World

Egypt losiiig 0rouiid
to Muslim milHants
ASYUT, Egypt— An Egyptian campaign
to i^y large rewards for information

leading to the capture of Islamk militants

and to arm civilian supporteis in southern

Egypt appears to be faltering under a

wave of assassinations and attacks which
are oxxling the government's authority.

The killing erf suspected govemmeni
collaborators and police officers in the

last year, has silenced many who oppose
the drive by the Muslim militants to create

an Islamic state in Egypt. And it has left

the government without the crucial links

needed to ferret out armed Islamic

guerrillas.

U.S., Japanese still

disagree on trade
WASHff^GTON — As American and
Japanese negotiators worked to try to

reach agreement on opening Japanese

maricels, American officials said on
Thursday that there was little progress and
only a last-minute concession from Japan
could prevent the meeting on Friday

between President Clinton and Prime

Minster Mcwrihiro Hosokawa from turning

into a confrontation.

The gloomy mood sent the dollar down
against the yen, as market speculators

anticipated trade sanctions between the

wOTld's two richest economies.

Foreign MinistCT Tsutomu Hata spent

the day trying to patch together an

agreement
Japanese officials said that Hata was

trying to meet with American foreign

policy advisers in hopes of persuading

ihem to soften the demands of American
trade negotiators.

Sanvevo quiet while
Fkfench marines deploy

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — An
unfamiliar quiet fell over this city on

Thursday as a cease-fire between its

defenders and Serbian artillery took a

tentative hold The guns, for the most part,

WCTC silent as six platoons of French

marines deployed into a half dozen of the

tensest front-line confrontation points in

and around the city.

"So far, so good," said LL Gen. Sir

Michael Rose, the UJ^. commander. The
north bank of the Miljacka River, running

through the center of the city is held by the

Bosnian govemment, but the Serb-held

neighborhood of Grbavice begins on the

south side of the bridge.

Israel, PLO say need
more negotiation time
JERICHO, Israeli-Occupied West Bank
— Although praising their new accord on
security arrangements as a breakthrough,

Israel and the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization cautioned on Thursday that they

still needed several more weeks of

negotiations to create Palestinian self-rule

in Jericho and the Gaza Strip.

As details emerged about the partial

agreement initialed in Cairo on Wednes-
day night. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
of Israel said it would take at least another
month to clear away remaining obstacles

OT economic relations, transfer of civil

authority in the occupied territories and
security matters.

Until they are all resolved, Israeli

officials said, they will not order the troop

withdrawal from Gaza and Jericho that

was supposed to have begun on Dec. 13.

Releases of Palestinian prisoners are

likely to be postponed until a full

agreement is reached.

Nation

Clinton tfters rules
on gays in military
WASHINGTON— President CUnton has

bowed to conservative senators by agree-

ing to beef up the Pentagon's new rules on
discharging gays from the miUtary.

Under the agreement, the Defense

Department dropped the phrase
"homosexual orientaticxi" from a sen-

tence in its rules that read:

"Sexual CMientation is considered a

personal and private matter, and
homosexual orientation is not a bar to

service entry or continued SCTvice unless

manifested by homosexual caiducL"
The revised provision reads:

"A person's sexual orientation is

considered a personal and private matter

and is not a bar to service entry or

continued service unless manifested by
homosexual conduct ..."

Republicans outline
immiglration plan
WASHINGTON — House Republicans
on Thursday outlined a five-year, $2
billion program to combat illegal immig-
ration through tamper-proof Social Sec-

urity cards; fences and ditches along the

border, an increase in the number of
border agents; and a ban on most
govemment aid.

The House RepubUcan Task Fwce on
Illegal Immigration, chaired by Rep.
Lamar Smith. R-Texas, jroposed paying
for its program with a $1.50 per-person
crossing tax at both the Mexican and
Canadian boixlers.

"We have come up with a bill that, I

believe, is the most comp-ehensive bill

ever introduced to control illegal immig-
ration," said Smith.

State

Nintendo to focus on
soHtfstate cartridges

SAN FRANCISCO — In a surprise

announcement, Nintendo, the Japanese

video game maker, said Thursday that it

would avoid the CD-ROM market and
instead base its i^xt gen^ation of video

games on solid-state computer cartridges.

Otho* manufacturors, such as 3DO.
Sony and Sega, are designing systems that

play CD-ROM disks — computer com-
pact disks with read only memoy that can

store n)OFe than 500 million characters of

informaticxi, but are handicai^)ed because

data retrieval is slower than with existing

solid-state cartridges.

The new Nintendo game machine,

which is t)eing developed with SiUcon

Graphics and will have a 64-bit micro-

IMXx:essor chips, is not scheduled to reach

the market until the fall of 1995.

Local

Brawl breaks out on
Menendez movie set
Angry union picketing at the fUming of

a made-for-TV-movie about the Menen-
dez brothCTs' murder case escalated into a

noisy brawl, slightly injuring the actor

portraying "Erik Menendez."
Witnesses saic^ the dispute between

TeamstCT drivers and cast and crew
members of Fox Broadcasting Co.'s
"Honor Thy Father and Mother" broke
out Thursday after actor David Beron
made obscene hand gestures at pickets

who taunted him as he crossed their line.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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AnEvening with Sydney Pollack
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Director of

The Firm, Out of Africa and Tootsie

Producer of

Flesh & Bone, Dead Again and
Presumed Innocent
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Academy Award Winning
Director

Sydney Pollack

m

For More Inlorniation (310) 825-1958

Friday

Februarv 11, 1994

Film Screening 5:00pm

Sf)eaking Fngagement 7:30|)m

1409 Melnitz Theater

Free Tickets at NUlnil/ Box Off ice. 1 ch II 10:3(Kun

To ensure a seat, attendance at the Screening is

recommended.

C'o-Spoosored h\

:

MELNITZ MOVIES
A UCLA STUDENT FILM PROGRAM

LCLA School of rheater. Film and lelevision
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Investors in Cal'rfomia S&Ls may face their own aftershock

jy AiKlrea Adeteon
rhe N^w York Tlrr^S

aiiU.'inng ihal

•'' ^t'WA savinp and
1 , «'<"$! t'. pre|iarc

ishix l< )i 'heir own
.ifVhquakc

Mr S&Ls,

Is

.3 ' '. I'l i.l

JlvMI >\

;
^f 1. .! . IS whal

'•
. . •ik'fny in the

,iv w ' Hinncll, an

!''ii!..«! ^ecu^ucs

iiif.uls iteprcsscd

Nijif rnaikel could

^ .iisii'V prices in

'Mjii'U) Valley

()I>ping int 1

some areas at 1 patent a month.

Business ami home foreclosures

are at recaxl levels, a 21 fold

increase m four years.

Those trends could be accelcr

aied by a population exodus, new
taxes u> pay fa quake damage and

mangled freeways. "Investors

shiMild be watchful," he said

If California's ecoiKjmy Cim

unues lo lag behind the rest of iJie

naluwi, lenders will write tewer

new mcMipges and generate less

fee income here, and their eannngs

will lag behind com|x*Utors

But analysts do rK)l think the

direct impact from the quake

cracked and collapsing honies liir

S&Ls tMild mortgages on will

be itial hanl on the mstituiions

earnings. The quake destroyed

9,949 homes and damaged another

45,0(K) between Santa Monica and

Simi Valley,

Ai worst, industry analysts

estimate lenders might face

between $ 1 billion and $2 billion in

losses on nonpcrforming quake

loans spread across 100 or more

institutions. These preliminary

estimates are likely U) add just a

blip tt) already jagged earnings

itxords,

F'or instance, at Great Wesieni

Hank, which had $555 million m
loan loss provisions last year,

quake losses, including damage to

lis Chatsworth teadquaiters, may
he $50 million, cutting profit by 1

5

cents a share, to $1.65, according

to one estimate.

While potential quake losses

may be widely disbursed, Bruce

Harting, an analyst for Salomon

Brothers Inc., thinks California S&
Ls will shnig off the quake's

impact for another reason.

In fact, after av(»ding California

S&Ls since 1989, he is recom-

mending Great Western Financial

Corp., San Francisco Federal

Corp. and Golden West Financial

Corp.

It is no coincidence that two of

his three recommendations are

outside the quake zone. "L.A. is

grouiid zero, literally and figura-

tively," he said.

Harting said his stock picks

reflected the findings of Salo-

mon's real estate economist,

David Hensley. who fonnerly

headed the Business Forecasting

Project at the University of Cali-

fornia at Um Angdes.
Known (or his bearish outlook,

Hensley thinks price delation has

aided in California and that the

state should seejob growth in 1994

outside of Los Angeles. "He may
be the first buU,** Harting said.

Evoi so, the concern is that

quake victims, without equity,

ineligiUe tor government grants

and too indebted to accept low-

interest Small Business Admi-
nistration loans, will mail in their

keys.

See REAL ESTATE, page~9

NEEDA RIDETO OR FROM LAX?
M'm^ AIRPORT GROUND TRANSPORTATION

lOW" MAT RAltS to AIRPORTS OR ANY DESTINATION!

NON-STOP 24 HOUR SERVICE
LINCOLN TOWN CARS & STATION WAGONS
UP TO 4 PERSONS CAN RIDE FOR THE SAME LOW RATE!

SkvCarj
VISA

310-645-2300 - 1-800-332-5252
* use this number for 1 min. non-stop pick up from LAX

fSkytor

non-stop
2 4 hour
service
310-645-2300
800-332-5252

Sky^
non-stop
2 4 hour
service
310-645-2300
800-332-5252

MAKE THIS COUPON
YOUR LAST

SPECIAL OFFER!
Join this year -

Get Next Year FREE!
That's only $10.00 for a membership

good through August 31 , 1995.

FOR MORE INFO OR TO |OIN CALL (110) 53M91

1

I JOIN THE CLUB THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS UP TO 70% EVERY DAY AT i

I I

I
DOMINO'S PIZZA SNOW SUMMIT HELEN'S QCLES i

,
THE IMPROV AL & EDS AUTOSOUND STRATTONU BAR & GRILL

, ^^^,^^ ^HIS AD AND CCT ANOTHER $2.00 OFF MEMBERSHIP

j
YANKEE DOODLES PENNY LANE RECORDS KINKO'S COPY CENTERS

J

I AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS |

i Our members also enjoy deep discounted ski tnps and other special activities. J^/ m^^ mid

^^^

nlt*d V^lij*. F»rhj

Go straight to her heart
icith the g^P f>J jci^'eiry

VALENTINE SALE
THROUGH FFBRUARY 1 5

20% - 50% OFF
STORFWIDE SALE FOR SlUDENTS.

JIFY, ALUMNI & STAFF

• ^l^^laniondSfxt/iLalL^t/Custom ^Sruqr

r , ,u . /IP rn r
rlfls, I n,llf]%_ I fi. IRITIS I fiitl.

1065 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD, CA 90024
(310)208-8404

ewe
OPEN MON SAT, 10:30-6 SUN 12-6
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Back to School Specials Enroll NOW and SAVE. Executive Boxing^', Kickboxing, Step/Hip-Hop, Fuii Gym.

7o
OFF

Firsf Time
Sfudenf
SpetiaU

Get Out of the Kitchen and into the Fire.

y-

Join the 2000+ women and men

who are already doing the

Executive Boxing and Kick

Boxing F'rograms ottered

exclusively at Bodies m
Motion. F^'orget the Lipo,

you'll burn TOO to 900

calories per class naturally.

And while you're losnig

inches, you'll tirni ami tone

your muscles taster than with

weights alone.

To help you start, just bring this ad

and we'll give you 75% off the

knockout work-out you've seen

featured on CNN, Good Morning

America, The Today Show, MTV,
Entertainment Tonight, Best of L.A.,

as wells as in Shape, Self, Fitness. —
Newsweek, City Sports and Harper's

Ba/aar Mana/mes.

Reviewed the best instructionalfitness studio in America,

Los Angeles

10542 West Pico Boulevard
(4 Bi (K Ks East of Overland)

(310) 836-8000

Pasadena
117 East Colorado Boulevard

I owfrI.evklcatArroyo Pkwy)

(818) 577-2211

VISA
Executive Boxing and Kiekboxing private lessons also available.

*75% offregular initiation price - Offer expires 2115194
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-^ f/^

a Ijssff^
-2

1(«42W Pico Blvd.
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White separatists to defy Soutli African elections
ByBWKaUer
The New York Times

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa

— After monttis of flirting with

compromise, white separatists

vowed on Thursday to defy South

Africa's frrst free elections, resist-

ing majority rule with civil dis-

ob^ence and. as one leader put it,

"a little Wt of vk)lence."

The decision by a right-wing

alliance calkd the Afiikana Vol-

ksfront, or People's Front, was a

signal many South Africans fear

could set c^f an escalating cam-
paign of sabotage and terrorism.

Few South Africans believe that

the white rejectionists have the

power to mount a serious insurrec-

tion, or to prevofit the elation,

which will take place in AfHril. The
gravo* danger is that they have

mough armed zealots to transform

South Africa's moment of

euphoria into a time of high

anxiety.

That fear is compounded by a

boycott threat from the Zulu-based

Inkatha Freedom Party.

Negotiations aimed at persuad-

ing Inkatha and the Zulu king to

endcM'se the elections remained

deadlocked on Thursday, but Chief

Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the Inkat-

ha leader, said a breakthrough

remained possible even "in this

59th minute of the 11th hour."

PoUtical parties have until mid-
night Saturday to get their names

listed oa the ballot in the dection

for the nati(Mial and regional

parliaments.

The boycott may finally answer
one of the great debates in South

African politics: how seriously to

take the right wing.

Among journalists and
academics who study the white

politics, opinion is sluuply divided

between those wIk) regard them as

a voBjcx threat to the national order,

and those who see them as a

bullying nuisance akin to the Ku
Klux Klan.

Efforts to lure white separatists

into the election broke down over

their demand for an autonomous
homeland where whites could run

their own affairs.

At one point, Ndson Mandela,

the African National Congress

leader and likely next president,

(^ered to carve out a [novincc

where Afrikaners now constitute a

majority, and where they would set

the cultural tCHie. But he insisted

that within it they abide by the

rules of the new, nonracial consti-

tution.

Ferdi Hartzenberg, a leader of

the Afrikaner alliance, said it was
clear that they would not be
offered a deal that met their

standard of "self-determination."

He said that the leaders of the

alliance, which includes the Con-
servative Party— the main oj^xjs-

ition party in the white-run

Parliament — the neo-Nazi Afri-

kano^ Resistance Movement, vari-

ous white fringe groups, and
several retired generals, had
decided ID boycott the electkms

and wouki refrise to accept the new
govenmianL

"We are going to put iwessureon
the electicMi in various ways,"

Hartzmberg said. The separatists

"will give priority to (fie peaceful

means,** but if the authorities put

down their defiance, "we will not

be responsible for what is going to

happen.**

"If they crush us, what must we
do?** he said. "I think we must use a

Uttle iMt of violence to protect

ourselves.**

Blue Cross
of California

HEALTH INSURANCE
BASIC HOSPITAL PLAN
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
Monthly Rates Effective 9/1/93

Cs)Regisiered Mark
of Blue Cross of

California

Blue Cross Assoc.

Age Subscriber

Single

Subscriber

& Spouse
Subscriber

& Child
Subscriber

& Family

1 - 18 $22 - - -

19-29 $27 $53 $40 $80

30-39 $33 $65 $46 $93

40-49 $50 $99 $63 $127

50-59 $75 $149 $88 $176

60-64 $96 $191 $109 $217

WELLPOINTsm
Life Insurance Company

Authorized Agent

Gerrit Voortman

California Insurance Marketing Service

4221 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 180

LA, CA 90010

(310) 837-3821
(800) 660-8805 Ext in
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This teddy bear is

Huggable
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FREE!
Spend $5.00 or more on
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gifts and get this teddy

bear absolutely FREE.

ONE Teddy per customer Only

Name . . , .

.
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.
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.
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Offer exp. 2/13/94
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PEACE CORPS
From page 1

Soviet republics, because they

know these skills, will become
very useful once the republics

become an aipcn maikct."

This mcx^ realistic goal of

making yourself more marketable

in a changing interccxinected glob-

al eccHuxny is better than traveling

across the wOTkl, expecting to see

major progress from the work that

you have done, she said.

One current Peace Corps vol-

unteer' agreed with this analysis,

and stressed the skills he acquired

through working abroad.

"I think that in anything we do

today, we have to understand

people's heritage and culture,"

said Troy Burch, a 27-year-old

volunteer just returned from a 2-

year tour in Papau, New Guinea. "1

could be an asset in teams of being

able to do intemati(xial woit, by

having the ability to understand

other cultures and other languages.

"We have a younger

president in office and

with his national

sei^ice (initiative),

people are beginning to

join once again."

Robin Clark

Peace Corps Recruiter

"It's important that you have a

humanitarian (reason for going),

but it's also impotant that that's

not the overriding factor because it

can be really frustrating," he said.

"Changes that you see (tend to be)

more minimal than you antici-

pated."

Peace C«ps volunteers today

ne^ to be a little more career- and
skill-oriented than their counter-

parts 30 years ago. Countries are

now asking for people with

degrees and additional require-

ments. Clark called it "the skill

creep." Fw example^ many coun-

tries are now requesting English

trainers and not teachers anymore
because they already have plenty

of them.

"In the 60s, anyone who wanted
to go overseas, they pretty much
could," Clark said. "Now, assets

are work experience and degrees."

The new trend among Peace

Corps countries requiring volun-

teers to have greater specialization

is a good sign, though, because it

shows that the cwps' work is

paying off, Clark said.

"Ultimately, we'd like to work
ourselves right out of a job."

REAL ESTATE
From page 6

Here, mortgage bankers, who
make P^eral Housing Admi-
nistration loans, are likely to have

quake exposure, according to

Jonathan Gray, an S&L analyst

with Sanfwd Bonstein & Co.
Mortgage banks are required to

restore damaged homes with FHA
loans, he said.

The nation's largest m(^gage
banker. Countrywide Funding
Corp., so fax must fix the homes of

55 FHA customers out of 800
borrowers with damage, Thomas
Boone, a managing director, said.

He could not estimate costs.

Unusual flexibility is how H.F.

Ahmanson & Co., parent of Home
Savings, intends to avoid quake

losses.

Rather than foreclc^e. Home

Friday, Febmaiy IX 1994 9

Savings will make interest-free

Tcpm loans to bonowers. If such a

home eventually sells Ux less than

the original loan, the S&L will take

"The real key question

is what this will do to

the economy in the
I)

area.

Thomas O'Donneli
Analyst

Home Savings estimates that

200 of the 2,000 homes that are.

damaged fall into this category and
has said it will increase its reserves

to cover the potential losses.

It was a better bet than the

alternative, Charles Rinehart,

Home Saving's chairman, said.

Adding foreclosure costs to repair

,
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FAST, FRl
DELIVERY

» H) oz. pitilicr o\ beer

only $2.99

• ]"tu}i, Thick, or Pafi

Vizzii at tio extra charge

• ( all to rcscroc Shakcy '>

nxmi uj^stairs it 'b / rce!

Shahey'Si

PIlZA
fUsiauranl

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 111 am.
Frl & Sat 11-2 a

Shakey's Large Lunch Plate

Ealing out can be a breathtaking experience -

especially when they bring the check! But

Shakey's has got to be the best deal in town.

You get so much for so little.

You get pizza, pasta, salad, chicken, mojo

potatoes, garlic bread. It's hot and ready when

you are. Talk about getting vour money's worth.

Only $4.99!
(dine in or carry out only)

Dine in, CafFvOtrt Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your choice of

only • garden salad

$#J l^f" * 1/2 order of Mojo?^

WataW* pizza breadsticks

Any large pizza
up to 3 toppings
of your choice

^ only $9.95
2 medium one
topping pizza

only $10.99

vha
I

82441 1

1

"I

I

I

I

I

I

Any medium one topping
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,
or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus

mojo potatoes.

only $11.95
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HOMEOPATHY
From page 3

won't get serious attention.

But more and moie people who
are tired c^ chemically-produced

drugs are turning to teas and other

organic remedies, some health

practitioners say.

"Patients are kx^ng toward

home<^thy because they are

fmstrated with drugs and all their

side effects," said Lisa Sandler, a

Santa Monica teacho* who prac-

tices homeopathy and acupunc-

ture. *They don't want to go
through the mill anymore." She

added that hcxneopathic remedies

are especially popular among
panenis 45 years and older, but

college students are also a large

user group.

Derived from mixtures of natur-

ally-growing plants, minerals or

animal extracts, practitioners say

homeopathic medicines can be

equally as effective as other more

well-known ircatments.

But the movement toward

homeopathy as a field is limited.

"It's a matter of ignorance,"

Sandler said. "Pe^le tend to only

seek hocnex)palhy after exhausting

Western approaches."

Homecqjathic remedies are also

better suited to the student budget.

"A bottle of homeopathic remedy

costs only about $4," Sandler said.

"That's fw a week's supply."

The difference between cai-

ventional ap[Hoaches to medicine

and to home(H>athic treatments is

"They don't want to go

through the mill

anymore."

Lisa Sandler
Teacher

not as vast as it seems. It is usually

measured in minutes.

"Herbal remedies work more

slowly. But it's a tradeoff. Tl^re

are no side affects like Sudafed,"

Sandler said. And because homeo-
pathic remedies are jM-epared in

minute doses, they have no side

effects. Shitake mushrooms are

not labeled "may cause drowsi-

ness. Do not operate heavy

machinery."

These simple solutions operate

in a similar way to the more

complicated and risky vaccines —

both are based on the concept of

"like cures like."

A flu vaccine, for example,

injects a small amount of flu virus

to build up a tolerance. And rather

than producing the same affliction,

Sadler explained, "with homco-
pathk; rwncdies, you're not using

the same substances, but using

substances that produce like

symptoms."

Homeopathy remedies are

designed to flt intensely specific

symptoms. Rather than a genoic

aspirin or cdd medicati(xi that

covers the basics, herbs are care-

fully prepared to catch specific

cold «• flu symptoms. For exam-

ple, one remedy for a sore throat

caused by the flu could be used,

while anotho* could be used for flu

chills «• a low-grade fever with no

sore throat

UCLA officials said they do not

wholly discount natural alterna-

tives to medicine, but they will

distribute synthetic, drug store

medications over herbal teas.

According to Richard Elbaum, the

director of UCLA Health Sciences

Communications, homeopathy "is

not our primary interest (at

UCLA), but there is a wide

spectrum of care."

QUAKE
From page 1

The House version grants

another $750 millicMi fcH^ past

disasters — the Los Angeles fu^s

aiM) Mklwest floods erf* last sum-
mer, and for relocating a freeway

damaged in the 1989 San Francis-

co earthquake. The Senate bill

would spend about $1 billion on
those disasters.

Also tucked away in the Senate

bill is another emergency expense:

$1,050,000 to hire lawyers to

defend senates who are accused

by their staff members of civil

rights violations or other types of

violations.

As was true on Wednesday, the

fu-st day of debate on the rehef bill,

practically none of those expenses

were debated Thursday. In fact,

save a debate on the Pentagon

allounent and a gentlemanly pro-

test by Sen. Charles Grassley, R-

lowa, of the lawyers' expenses,

everyone agreed that the measure

should be passed intact as soon as

possible.

What spurred disagreement,

between a solid majority of the

Senate and a small bloc of dissi-
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dents, was whether all the

expenses in the bill were genuine

emergencies and whether they

should be fmam^ by increasing

the deficit in any case.

"There is no question these

emergencies are legitimate and the

need of relief is real," the Republi-

can leader. Sen. Bob IXAc of

Kansas, said of the disasto* provi-

sions in the bill. 'The question is

simple: Are we going to ring up
another $10 billion on Uncle
Sam's credit card?"

Dole and several other senators

— John McCain, R-Ariz., and

John KCTry. D-Mass.. and Russell

Feingold, D-Wis. — tried to

persuade the Senate to cut back the

deficit expense, either by paring

the bill itself or by making other

cuts in the budget.

The efforts Thursday efforts

WCTC beaten back mostly through

the acid oratCHy and parliamentary

skills of the Democratic chairman

of the Appropriations Committee,

Robert Byrd of West Virginia.

Byrd, whose mastery of the

Senate rules is well known, raised

a procedural point to derail Dole's

attempt to approve about $50

billion in cuts in spending over five

years.
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From page 3

Brown declined to compare his

presidential quest to that of Hay-

den, saying he is curious about

whether Haydoi will tap his own
mcMiey.

Asked whether he would
endcHse his sister in the primary.

Brown rq)lied: "I'm staying out of

the campaign. I'm certainly urging

my sister to get out frcMit on

political reform."

Hayden, in an interview on the

Senate floor, rejected any com-

parison to Perot or Brown.

"I would ask voters to judge me
on the merits and not let immediate

stereotypes characterize me," he

said. "I don't want to make
comparisons. You may. My point

is that I think that there's a

message of reform that needs to be

voiced, and the alternative is the

suffocation of silence. If 1 can be a

magnet that redirects debate to

reform, my mission is satisfied."

Asked about how much money
j

he planned to spend on a campaign

or whether any of it would come
from his personal fortune, Hayden

|

said, "That's unknown."
1

He said he would rely on a
|

grass-roots organization and a

belief that "the free press still can

reach as many people as television

commercials."

And he insisted that he did noi

sec himself as a spoiler, saying,

"I'm not trying to defeat them but

to unleash a debate and a move-

ment to which they respond."

In a speech Wednesday, Ud%-

den, who was elected to tJie state

Assembly in 1982, said he decided

to mn on the night before the filing

deadline on Wednesday because

"the earthquake of Jan. 17 jolted

me into a greater urgency."

PHONEGRAMS
From page 3

"I'm trying to raise money to go

to Washington, D.C., as a legal

intern," Rodgers said. "Everyone

has a personal goal. The more a

student participates, the more
points they get and the more

money they get."

Students are not merely raising

funds for their trips, but are also

enjoying the sentiments that go

along with sending the phone-

grams. Bravo said.

"We've had some interesting

reactions," Bravo said. "Like there

was one to a grandmother. She

cried and askexl for a copy of the

phonegram."

Sludejit interns will cCTilinue U)

collect Valentine Phoncgrams
until 5 p.m. today on Bruin Walk,

at the Expo Center and ovcj the

jAone.

FOOD SERVICES
From page 1

Several other long-term projects

arc being considered to accentuate

ihc existing services, Evans said.

Possibilities include a student

center on south campus and a

coffee house on north campus.

Both projects were cwiceived in

response to a 1991 survey of 7fX)

UCLA community members. And
while tough economic times will

temporarily shelve these large

projects, they will not be forgotten,

Evans said

I Icari Attcu k.
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The
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Earthquake

Friday February 11th
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Speakers

Professor Paul M. Davis, Chair, Department ofEarth and Space

Sciences and Southern California Earthquake CerUer

Professor Leon Knopoff, Institute of GeojAysics and Planetary

Physics, Department of Physics, and Southern California

Earthquake Center.

Professor Gary C. Hart, Structure Engineering. Department of

Civil Engineering

Purpose of this discussion is to inform members of the UCLA
community about the scientific and engineering issues associated

with the recent Northridge earthquake.

rppics that will be addressed include:

The tectonic setting of S. California earthquakes

The mechanism of the Northridge earthquake and its

relation to "the big one"

The basis for probability statements on future events

Tlie waves and accelerations generated by the Northridge

earthquake and reasons for variable ground response

Engineering structures to withstand earthquakes
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Viewpoint
Student jobs
Editor:

As a sclt su[)p<)nmg I K 1 A
student currently hxiking for a

part-time job, I was very

interested to read a proposal by

University ofC'abtornia Regents

Ward C'onnerly and Darby

Monisroc that would encourage

private industry to provide more

and higher-paying jobs tor

students.

Something happened lo nic

today, however, to make me view

this imtiatise with irony ami

anger.

I'm an avvaid winning .senior

Hnglish Ilia u 11 who came back to

sch(M)l alter I ^ years as a

secretary, piuiect coordinator,

editor and writer in graphs-

design and advertising. Today, 1

interviewed for a part-time

administrative assistant position

in the of lice of the UCLA School

o\ film. Hieater and Television.

A glance at my resume will show
that I am highly qualified for the

job. The work pavs i]uite well

almost $12 per hour.

My two intcrl(K'uters seemed
ijiiitc enthusiastic about my
cxjxTience and the interview

seemed to be going very well —
until thev realized that 1 am a

studeni i.t t,K i I fuul i IcaiK slated

in my letter of inquiry).

'Oh. no." they said, "wc don't

want a student. Your sch(M)lwork

priorities may interfere with our

work priorities, and wc can't have

thai." I also told them that 1 had

applied to graduate school, and

honestly can't say where I'll be

lie XI September. Strike two
Ix'cause they required a long term

commitment. Too bad. they said,

my e\[XTicncc really was so

attractive tor this job.

Letters
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I can understand the second

reason for not hiring me, but I

can't help being frustrated about

the first. If the university wants

more students to get well-paid

part-time jobs, I think the

administration should first take a

l(K)k at its own policy about

hiring students tor well-paid

nonwork study positions. If our

own academic departments

discriminate against students,

how can we ask businesses to do

otherwise.^
Carol Ann Wald

Senior
English

Offensive
display
Editor:

1 am a first-year student here at

UCLA. Last Friday night I

decided to go to the Cooperage
after work. Upon arrival, I

realized that there was going to

be an African Student Union and

USAC-sponsored event, the

'Tlip Hop Xploshun," held there

that night. What sounded like a

fun evening of rapping and

entertamment turned c^ut to be a

display of racism and violent

hatred.

A certain rap duo called

Menace Klan came on the stage

to perfonn a song titled, "Devil's

in the House." What this song

consisted of was a chorus of.

"Luck whites, kill the crackers."

I can understand that these

two rap artists may have had

some conflicts with white

members of the LAPD, but that is

no c.\cuse to so blatantly beg for

violence against Caucasians. I am
a half-Caucasian and half African

student, and I can say that this

disgusting display (^f ignorance

and violence brought tears to my
eyes. And to top it all off, this

offensive display of racism was

actually brought to UCLA
students by our African Student

Union and sponsored by our own
student government.

! want to make it clear that the

whole show was not a white-

bashing tirade, but the very fact

that these two rappers were

allowed to make those offensive

statements merits correction.

Perhaps these two powerful

student groups should think

before they allow racists to incite

Counterpoint

others to act violently against a

large portion of our university.

And to the leaders of our

African Student Union; how
would you feel if someone on

stage shouted the same message

against African Americans? We
need to prt)mote unity among all

races on this cairipus, not

violence and .separatism.

Erica Duignan
Freshman

Computer Science and
Engineering

Walce up and
smell the books
Editor:

We ail know what the library

is for, or do we? It seems like

there are people who don't. I find

myself going to the library for a

few hours of packed studying so

that soon I will be able to join

medical school and later take the

role of productive Latino dcKtor.

Most studious and graduate

bound students go t(^ the library

for several hours to study intcad

of the several UCLA scxial spots

where others convene to become
cliques of nonprcxluctivity. Being

scxial IS go<xi and cliques are too,

but not when scKializing is the

Students' main concern.

What's my point? I am writing

about the two groups who have

an alarming drop-out rate at

UCLA. Reality is grim for us, and

It IS in our best interest to kxik

t)ut for ourselves. It is

disillusioning to see how quickly

my fellow kinsmen chcKJse to

participate in many stKial

activities, but not tho.se that will

ensure their place and value in

s(Kiety's scK'ial structure.

"Where are my Latino and
African-American brothers and

sisters," asks my friend Marcos,
who presently is attending the

UCLA School of Engineering.

\VTien he goes to school, he feefs

like me when I go to the library.

We both ask ourselves, "Where
are they?" Walk out to Bruin

Walk, and there you will find

your answer. It's time to wake up

and smell the b(X>ks.

Have you taken the time to

reflect on the consequences of our

actions? I don't think so, or else

many of us would clear Bruin

Walk and rampage the library.

The statistics do not lie. and if

you don't believe me go and ask

one of the many knowledgeable

UCLA staff members; he or she

will be happy to give you the

grim reality of our plight. Don't

let the numbers get to you; just

don't become one.

It is time to recapture the spirit

of excellence that the L.gyptians

and Mayans had before they were

raped. It's time for less talk and

more work. It is your actions —

-

not necessarily your words —
that will get you a UCLA
diploma So please visit the

library. It dcx'sn't discriminate.

Your ancestors will be proud of

vou if vou do.

Wilson Salguero
Freshman

Biology

No, I don't

love the
capitalist

free
market

By Damlen Marshall

In response to Craig Newman's article

asking the question. "Don't you |usi love

the capitalist free market'" (f-eb. 8), my
answer is a resounding no. Newman's
argument is couched in common sensual

tcmis and is. on a superficial level, quite

appealing, perhaps explaining the

[xrvasivencss of this line of thinking in

nuMJeni American society. Newman,
however, commits a fatal logical fallacv in

his argument: that of using a specific

microcconomic example to lustify a

macroeconomic system.

An example of coqx)rations acting in

their own self interest, working for the

public gcHxI after a natural disaster cannot

be used as pnxif of the existence of Adam
Smith's mythical 'Invisible Hand"
Newman must ask himself, "How often

(Iocs one's economic self interest coincide

with the public go<KU"

I accept the premise that the type of

unbridled laissc/ faire capitalism espoused

by Newman increases pnxhictivity and is

the most efficient means of resource

allcxation But the question 1 wish to raise

IS, 'What price arc wc as a scxicty willing

to pay for increased prmiuctivity, and a

more efficient alhxation of resources
^"

Along with increased pnxluctivity come
the costly blights of poverty, malnutrition

and unemployment.
A study of the mixlemization and

deregulation (i c . the intrcKiuction of

capitalist ideals) of Mexico's agricultural

industry will help make my point llic

stuily, conductetl in 1989, has shown .tn

eight time increase in agricultural

pnxiuction since 19'4(), while [xipulation

has only tripleil This increase in

pnxluctivity has not iKnefitetl the pcoiilc

of Mexico.

Corporate farms, acting in their own
econoniu self interest, have shitted

prixluction away from more expensive

labor intensive comnKxiitics and toward

cheaper, higher profit, land and capital

intensive comnKxlities ITiis |X)licy has led

to increased unemployment.

ITic corporate farms have increased

fxith the percentage and real pnxiuction ot

comnicxlitics for which there is an effect

demand; pnxiuction is now for those who
can pay As a result of these two trends.

Mexico's agricultural industry has become
greatly exportoriented Although f(XKl

pnxiuction has incrca.sed eight-fold, the

number of people in Mexico suffering from

undemourishment has been estimated as

high as 4<) million out of a total population

of 75 million "Don't you just loathe the

capitalist free market?"

I ch(K)se to illustrate my point with an

example using Mexico for a specific

reason, Newman's careless re fereme to the

Zapatista rebel militia was not only

intellectually flaccid, but also extremely

nffensive. Mr. Newman obviously has no

understanding of the dynamics <x:curring m
niral Mexico tcxlay. Flie figure quoted

af>ovc of over 50 percent of the populaiion

rx'ing undernourished only begins to

ilcnionstrate the problems facing the

mountain fanners

Hie one bright point of Newman s pRcc
was his grasp of the Marxist concept of

historical determinism, perhaps if he would

spend more time reading and less time

dittoing" Rush Limbaugh. he would

reali/e that it is capitalism, not scx^ialism.

that IS fighting the tide of history.

Diimicn M(ir shitll is ii /unior mtijonng in

politK 111 s< tent f.
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Love: the amusement park ride from hell
"This bed is on fire with

passionate love

The neighbors complain about

the noises above but she only

comes when she's on top"

—James

Heather
Hoffnlan

COMING FEB. 14! Hallmark

Hall of Fame presents:

Fhe most splendiferous,

sensational,

supercalafragilisticcxpialidotious

entity since the four-sided wheel:

Love.

Hold on to your hats and

glasses, kids. Fermanescan

sentados por favor. Imagine a

Disneyland where the nicest

featured attraction is a truly

whacked combination of It's a

Small World, FreeFall. and the

Shcxning Cjallery, all held

togetfier by only the most flimsy

tangents of Quantum Theory.

How on earth are you supposed to

remember your name, rank and

serial number on such a

contraption?

Yikes, I don't know. Indeed,

my rcH)mmate and I have devoted

many procrastination-filled hours

to the subject of Love. For

instance, why do we always fall

' for the same type of loser again

and again? What did he do? Have

a convention and then all decide

t() wear the same aftershave?

Hmmm ... I wouldn't put it past

them. And then there's

rationalization. You know that

stage ... when all so-called

"dysfunctional" relationships are

defended to the death with

incredible leaps of reasoning

previously unheard of in Live-

page Psych 10 papers.

It's amazing how everybcKly

and especially their mother talks

like they have a dtxtorate in

Healthy Relationship Functioning

Studies. S(niic members of this

selfaccrctlitation program have

concluded that Love is a treatable

disease. An affliction of this

nature is usually regarded as a

physiological condition that

science has the capacity lo

handle. Indeed, my friend Mark

Hartzcl! is convinced he has two

f(M)lprcK)f mathematical formulae

for dealing with Love:

ITieorem 1 ; If you wait a given

number x weeks to have sex with

a person, the relationship will last

that same number v months.

Theorem 2; If a relationship

lasts a given number of v weeks,

divide that number by 2 to obtain

the amount of time necessar> to

completely recover from the way

that SOB treated you.

LelA = 3. In nicorem 1 , it )ou

wait 3 weeks before having sex,

the relationship will last 3

months. In Theorem 2, if the

relationship lasts 3 weeks, it will

take you 1 1/2 weeks to recover

Not that science is the only

way these experts have tried to

explain relationships. After all,

we north campus bleeding hearts

have a stake in this t(X). For

example, my neighbor Noah

Smith once wrote that "... love

was faith in a person, faith that

one person's pain would not scare

another person away, that

sometimes both people would

deal with the pain, thereby

making the pain more iinporiant

than joy and forging an even

Viewpoint

stronger relationship."

Makes sense. Hey, 1 like it. Is

it on .sale this week? 'Cause 1 sure

dtm't know where or how to get it

otherwise. Hell, does anyone?

Somewhere between self-esteem

training weekends and sensitivity

workshops lies a very cranky

inner child wishing like crazy that

it wa.sn't raining outside. We all

want to frolic out there in a world

full of sunshine, so, darn it all'

Where did iho.se clouds come

from?

Why, outer space, of course 1

mean, think about it. We have on

this planet a force which diH'sn f

come when vou lall it. riill over

or even plav ilcaii wlicn given the

most straightforward of

commands. In my research for

this article, I found that every

discussion I had on the topic of

Love seemed to end with these

three magic words:

"I don't know."

After 5,000 years of puzzling

this one out, you'd think by now
the human race would have had it

licked. This is exactly why it had

to come from outer space.

There's Mr. Green Alien stepping

gingerly off his flying saucer,

cradling Love in both hands like

some sort of nuclear Pandora's

Box. He's got a devious little

smile on his face and a

rendezvous with the mothership

in three days. He has just enough

time to plant this highly

combustible substance into ilic

fertile ground of humankind's

soul before scurrying back home

to his lizard wife and tadpole

kids.

I admit, it's a farfetched theory

at best, but at lea.st, there's some

comfort in knowing we didn't

create this insanity on our own.

Plus, if Mr. Green Guy ever

makes a return visit, we can all

get together and beat him to a -
-

pulp until he tells us how to

of)crate all the buttons control ing

that madcap amusement park

ride, which at times, can really

make you nauseous.

Of course, the worst twist of

fate in all this is that nine times

out of 10, that nausea ends up

being the kind of pain you forget.

We come around full circle, once

more perceiving all the flashing

lights, dips, spins and hairpin

turns as the most remarkable and

special experience a human being

can have. We start to feel that if

we pass up the chance to get in

line for this ride, we'll miss out

on all the drama Love has to

offer.

Harumphh. If only Mr. Green

Man had shown some mercy and

brought us pi//a.

Hriirlu r HnUman i\ u juriicf

nuiionni.; in (jii^lisli Her < lunmn

iippi'ti''^ every Othi ! I rulay.

Mass student mobilization wili lead to reform
By Kevin Rudiger

In response to Bill In know s letter

( 'liisiice is ilcad," Ian. 24), I can find

reason both to agree and disagree Hct<irc

issuing a blanket indictment of all ot

stiulent government, I think we have to ask

ourselves what exactly stuilcnt governnicni

is designed to be.

1 believe that stuilent government

should strive to function as an eftectivc

means through which student participation

and input can be channeled. ITic best

student Icatlers in the world cannot

niobdizc a campus population that dtws not

care about an issue, is t(H» busy working

liist to pay our already exorbitant rcg fees

or simply feels that another protest will not

make a difference.

I>) not misunderstand. I am not

absolving student government leaders of

blame for the lack of student mobilization

around the issue of fee hikes Since

Undergraduate Student Assix^iation

Council elections last year, I have heard

nothing from Kale Anderson regarding any

attempt to "unify" students around the

issue of fee hikes (or any other issue for

that matter). Instead, she ch(M)ses to plav

junior atlministr.Uor and appears to actualK

ix*lieve that students interests can

somehow be addresscil under the i uncni

university structure

Hie fact is, that as the situation stands,

student government has very little hirnial

power. The power of student government

lies in the potential for massive

mobilization of the campus population.

This pt^wcr is what could allow us to truly

alter the structures of campus governance

Last month, I, aliing with four others troiii

the office of USAC Fxtcmal Vice

President Sabrina Smith, made the trip to

San Francisco to protest at the IJnivcrsitv

of California Regents meeting in which

they voted to raise fees $620 next year and

to $6.(X)0 by 1996. The four of us. with n«)

help from any University California

Student Asscxiation members or any

students from other campuses, got up and

tried to disrupt the meeting to prevent the

vote. In the end, however, the regents

simply laughed at us and continued to vote

This cxpencnce taught mc two lessons

1 .) We must fundamentally alter the

manner in which decisions arc made at the

universitv to create formal avenues ttirniiyti

whkh students, staff and faculty input can

fx" incorjMiratcd into the (lecisi;)n inakiii*:

pKHXss Hiis includes such retornis as tlu-

current ballot imliativc to deniucrati/c thi-

nc Regents, currently sponsored bv the

Nctwiirk ot Public Lduiation and Soi lal

histuc 2 ) Anv effort by student

viovernnicnt leailers to rctonn the systcin oi

to have stuilent concerns .idtlrcssed is

i|<M)nied for failure, unless it centers ,irouiHl

a mass m<>hiii/atn)n ol the general caiiipus

populaiion

Hiis Ivfx- of niohili/ation includes liic

kiiul ol post i ard rani|i.iign ancl rii.iss

pr.itrsl whkh had Ix'cn pLiiincd tn S.itiiiiia

Sinith's otlu c tor Jan. 20. but did not

ortiir l>cc.uisc of ilic lasi iiunutc cliarige > it

location-

Mv |ioiiit is that irnuine attempts bv

sonic stiidcn! leaders to niotiili/i" students

iiiii I rcatc avcruics tor student in[iut shoultl

riot be IDnfuscd with the misguulcd cf torts

ot our "junior administrators," whose mam
jzoais arc to satisfy their egos, improve

tticir resumes anil be able to sinne dav [ilay

colt vMth (diuck Youim and his hoys.

Ki \m Hidtiii/er is rj junior majonni^ m
envitontyii'ntiii studies.

because of you

love is ... coming Feb- 14

Pick up Monday s Bruin and find out what

UCLA folks think and feel about love.
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Sydney Pollack, who directed and produced the popular movie,

"The nrm," will speak at Melnitz Theater tonight at 7:30 p.m.

Famed director Pollack

will speak on campus
By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Sydney Pollack is through with

The Firm" and is now working on
a script for 'Tossession." Could
ihere be two books more different

befwe their jump to the silver

screen?

Grisham's "The Firm" is popu-

lar fiction at its most commercially
alluring, a book read by everyone

who boarded an airplane during

1992. A.S. Byau's "Possession" is

also contemporary, but the simi-

larities end there.

A tale of two scholars research-

ing the romantic correspondence

of two 19th-century British poets,

"It's almost impossible

to give advice . . .

Everyone starts in their

own way."

Sydney Pollack
Director

itie tiiiiiastically dense novel bril

liaiuly inicrwcavcs past and pre-

sent Luckily. Pollack has the

I apablc Henry David Hwang ("M
Rutlcrfly") developing the scripu

so Uierc IS a possibility it will

actually survive the transition from
paixT to celluloid.

During this hiatus, criucally

ai claimed and commercially sue

ccssful director Sydney Pollack

will visit Mclnil/ Theater to field

student questions tonight at 7:10

following a 5 p.m. screening of

"nic Firm."

Pollack expects to talk about his

last project and the heavily publi

ci/ed debate over the subsLanlial

changes he and others Tnadc to

(msham's original stcry. But his

lengthy filmography is also open
lor discussicw. From "This Prop

erty is Conckmned" (1966) to

massive Oscar success with 'Out

of Africa," Pollack has built a list

of movies which are impressive in

their quality and their diversity.

Yet he feels there are themes
that bind his films together. "I like

to do love stories," says Pollack,

"and most of the fdms have had
fairly strong wancn. I like to (teal

with won^n charact^^.

"Pd say they're mcMre lelaticxi-

ship pk;turra, vaoct. than plot-

OTiented pictures," he says, "and

the themes usually have to do with

the struggle to maintain some sort

of hcxiest and real relationship."

One of the ways Pollack is able

to center on story and interaction is

his habit of using actors with

somewhat pre-defined characters.

The Los Angeles Times applauded

his use of a cast with positive

baggage on "The Firm," providing

Pollack with a shortcut instead of

fcHx:ing him to define every parti-

cipant in the movie. "It's tough lo

tell a story in a tight amount of

time," he says, "and if you can hit

the ground running by having a

character about whom the audi-

ence feels they know something,

it's sometimes a help."

This preference for established

talent explains why Robert Red
ford appears in over six of Pol-

lack's films. "In my opinion, it's

often been essentially the same
character I'm deaUng with," says

Pollack. "He may be climbing a

mountain in Utah or hunting in

Afnca, but he's essentially the

same man. It's a character I'm at

home with."

Hopefully F'ollack will feel at

home in Melnitz, where he will

undoubtedly be askexl fw guidance
Qxx navigating a very tough indus-

try

"It's almost impossible to give

advice," he cautions, "I find it very

difficult. Everycme starts in their

own way."

One reason it's hard fix him to

recommend ways to enter the

wcrld of Hollywood is that he

began 30 years ago in a very

different climate. "If I had it to do
all over again, I'd go to film

school," Pollack says, "there was
no film school when I started, so I

did sort of on-the-job training,"

He docs have one word for thc»c

anxious to gain wisdom: video. He
lauds the (^portuniUes of the

medium. "The catch always when
I was working was nobody would
give you a job unless they saw
some of your woiic and nobody
would ever see any of your work
unless they gave you a job," he

says. Now, "anybody can make a

film relatively inexpensively —
with sound — on video. There's

something kind of marvelous
about that"

SPEAKER: Sydney Pollack. Tonight at

7:30 p.m. at Mirinitz Thaatar foHowmg a
5 p.in. cleaning of "The Firm.'

rZONE' OF ART
'Diva' performance artist Rosenthal

brings new show to UCLA audience
By -ntlil Mor
Daily Bruin Staff

In a storefront office on
Robertson Boulevard, some-
where between a dance studio and
a gas station, lies the artistic

lodging space of performance-
artist Rachel Rosenthal. "The
diva will be right down," said a

kohl-eyed dancer. She thumps
inside in dark, heavy layers, soft

blue eyes and her trademark

baldness. "Let me feed the dogs
their Trader's Joe's vitamins first,

I like U) keep them real healthy,"

Rosenthal q)ens. She cohabits

with two dogs, two cats and used

to raise wild rats.

"Eco-feminist," "Women who
shock," "Earth Mother" spring

forth from oversized magazine
clippings on the walls. "Every-

body has a different notion of who
1 am," she says, in her deep,

absorbent voice. "They see two or

so (of my) pieces and think they

own me."
It's ridiculous to want to own a

creative force. Rosenthal's new
piece, co-commissioned by the

UCLA Center for the Performing
Arts, is about the impossibility of

owning forces.

Time, space, OTder, chaos and
individual freedom will derail the

course of global history in

"Zone," which plays this

weekend at the Wadsworth The-
ater. "Zone" is Rosenthal's name
for the "slice of space-time that

tips a chaotic state into cx-der and

vice-versa, and where on a human
level, choice and free will hold

sway," she says.

"Patriarchal Western civiUza-

tion has exploited, oppressed

almost everybody else, women,
nature, other people, other cul-

tures . . . you name it," says

Rosenthal. In the show, Nicoiai

II, the last Russian czar, and his

family embody an oppressive

system."

"When I was a child

there were no people

of different color in my
society. In Paris I saw

Africans at the Expo.

That's where I saw my
first people of color."

Rachel Rosenthal
Perfomnance Artist

Upheavals, rebelUons, people

marching, invasions, immigra-
tion, civil wars; the "bloodletting

of the 20th century" is about the

need for status quo inversion.

"What's going on here? Are we
going mad? Is society going up in

flames?" Rosenthal muses. "It's

like an all-systems alert!" There's

a huge transformation and change
of consciousness; the chaos
theory lends itself to this instabil-

ity, she adds.

Chaos theory accepts the

unpredictability and uncertainty

of hfe. "Before computers, scien-

tists couldn't measure, describe

or predict turbulent systems, and
so ignwed them," Rosenthal says.

Consequently, our view of the

wOTld was very mechanical and
reducticxiist and "really didn't fit

into the reality of nature, but we
pretended it did." she adds.

Her piece, her hope at the turn

of the millennium, is to be able "to

look things straight in the eye and

make a sudden right-angle turn

the othet*direction, btx:ause we're

going straight to hell." Hell is

overpopulation and contamina-

tion, in which we adapt to

drinking bottled water and not

leaving the house when air condi-

tioners drop below moderate.

People get used to the most
unnatural things. But we still have

a "margin of choice, and that

margin is 'Zone,'" she writes.

Rosenthal's outrage is of a

woman who feels it superfluous

to flush five gallons of water fw
evCTy three ounces of pee. A
broad daylight robbery of a mute
mother earth. It's an anger at the

oppression of nature and of

nurture.

At the genesis of the 20ih

century and the end, dc«ninant

cultures threaten all that lies on
the periphery and beyond. While
Rosenthal and company, painted

in white face to italicize that they

are white, portray the czar's kin.

people of many colors remain

clamped as the "Throngs." They
are meant to "create a sense of

pressure with their numbers.

"Before computers,

scientist5 couldn't

measure, describe or

predict turbulent

systems, and sc)

ignored them."

Rachel Rosenthal
Perfomiance Artist

Los Angeles-based perfornnance artist Rachel Rosenthal pre

sents the world premiere of "Zone," her new multimedia full

evening work about the unpredictable bridge from the 20th to

the 21st century, at UCLA's Royce Hall, Friday and Saturday at

8 p.m.

because that's the paranoia of the

white today: 'We're becx)mmg a

minority and all thc.se people arc

ixessuring in on us. and what do
we do?'

"I'm not trying to be poliLically

cxjrrect, Tm trying to be accu

rate," Rosenthal challenges. "I'm

not saying, 'Oh, whiic-s arc guilty,

and ncHiwhitc arc wonderful . . .

I'm saying we all humans have

the propensity for cruelty, vio^

lence and domination." The
"Throngs," though viewed from a

whitc-ehte's perspective, subject

whites to carnage and are sub
jecled themselves. It's a ground

zero admonition: Stop exploiting.

"We're committing suicide

because we're creating a wcffld

that cannot sustain us," Rosenthal

Performance artist. Rachel Rosenthal, originally shaved her head as part of a ritual for a 1981
piece about the body and soul parting, getting rid of the old so the new can grow. .She never grew

her hair back because she found she could portray different personas using the head, or that she

could even write on it.

^Tial does a nice Jcwish-b<:)m

Icmmc, who grew up in pire

Wwld War II Paris, know about

color relations? "When 1 was a

child there were no people of

different color in my society. In

l^is I saw Africans at the Expo.
That's where 1 saw my first

pcx>ple of color." When the Nazis

reaped through Europe, the

Rosenthals de-r(x)ted to New
York. She enrolled in the High
School of Music and Art (of TV's
"Fame"), which was completely

micgratcd. It wasn't until later,

that inter-color friendships

became strained.

"In Paris, after the war, I livtxl

with an African man for two
years, and knew many Africans

But when I came back lo N.Y. I

immediately felt an ur^omfort
able social gap. It didn't feel

natural anymore, it fell like a

political statement." However,
statement making is Rosenthal's

fc»tc.

How many late-60s women
who could be your grandma
groom a gleaming, bald scalp?

Hot shaved head was part of a

ritual for a 198 1 piece about body
and soul parting, getting rid of the

okl so the new can grow. She

never grew it back.

"It just feels so-o-o gcxxl!" she

chuckles. The wind tickling the

skin of your skull can't be bad,

especially when pleasure can

enhance your work. "1 found 1

could patray difTereni personas,

use the head fw different things. 1

put things on it, write on it, all

kind of things 1 couldn't do if I

had hair, and I had beautiful hair."

Rosenthal's outrage is

of a woman who feels

it superfltious to flush

five gallons of water for

everv three ounces of

pee.

In one 1986 performance,

Rosenthal etched her age unto her

bald head and then poured hot

wax over it Most women squirm
at the thought of hot wax (or cold

wax, for that matter), Rosenthal

subverts matter into material

revelation.

On last year's Day Without Art
— which calls attenti(xi to artists

with AIDS — Rosenthal, acccmn-

panied by her dogs and hypnotic

aura, stood uncfcr the arches of

Royce and chanted for .AIDS

Iambs. She shed her jacket,

grabbed the microphone and
reverberated through the crowd
with ancient soft and sharp gut

sounds. She doesn't believe in

I^ctcnding things don't extsl, or

that it's fine if we're forced to

drink only bottlcxl beverages or

scrub pesticides off our tomatoes,

or ignore turbulent systems
because we can't predict or

measure them.

Chac« theory lets in air from a

newly carved window. Order and
havoc bed together, and this new
science, yet old truth. lets Roscnt
hal draw parallels between tur

bulent systems, human
revolutions and the family unit.

Rosenthal strikes an ultimatum

in the program notes: "'Zone' is a

siren alarm calling us black,

white, brown, etcetera, eu:43tera,

to recognize that we are truly at

the edge of chaos and to choose

between life and death."

PERFORMANCE:-Zone * Written
directed and performed tN Rachel
Rosenth^ and Company Playir)Q on
Feb 11 arxl 12 at 8 pm in tfie

Wadsvwnh Theater TIX $23. $19. $9
[students with valid ID). CcMxesented
by t\o UCLA C^riter for the Performing
Arts. For more info cak\ 825-2101

films

"We're going to crash."

"The Getaway"
Written t>y Walter Hill and Amy Holden

Jones

Directed by Roger Donaldson
Starring Alec Baldwin Kim Basinger, James

Woods, Michael Madsen
"Boxing Helena" didn't make a

lot of box office cash or get very

good reviews. But at least Jennifer

Lynch's directorial debut was
spared the triple indignity of

starring Kim Basinger.

Kim Basinger is a very bad

actress. She pulls down "Geta-

way" before it gets off the ground

due to her miserable dehvery,

minuscule emotional range and

anywhere near the amount of depth

which her part needs in order to

work. Her performance is so weak
that it makes one wish she would
do something — anything —
interesting, like cut off her arms or

legs.

"Getaway" is a remake of the

1972 fdm starring Steve McQueen
and Ali McGraw. Alec Baldwin
and Basinger, a husband-and-
wife-team, join with a jM^edictably

back-stabbing partner to commit
stylish, brains-over-blood hijack-

mgs and thefts. The husband.

Carter McCoy (rivaling Simon
1 1 IViN/IIA/V ill \A IV U'UU" All! iCo V i I

all-time file), gets popped out of a

.Mexican prison with the help of a

greedy, opportunistic businessman

(James Woods) who forces

McCoy lo np off a dog track vault

with over a million dollars

Of course, things go awry and

prcuy soon the gcKxl guys aa'

njnning for the bc^rdcr, the thugs

arc chasing and police arc s[>ora(li

cally threatening

The sccond-biggcsl problem

with "Getaway" (nghi after writ

mg), IS the film's attempt to make
Baldwin and Basinger likable

protagonists. Supposedly the

genius safe cracker with a mind for

heists. Baldwin looks stupid letting

jicoplc live right and left and never

shooting anyone except al long

range The two become dull as

soon as the film starts and their

interactions arc the ultimate lulls m
a film built for spcexl.

Michael Madsen, on the other

hand, plays a character far moa-
evil and consequently far more

interesting than either of his prc-

credit co-stars. Once he enlists the

help of a tortured veterinarian and

his aroused wife (Jennifer Lilly),

the audicjice finds a plot line worth

watching. An actor of tremendous

weight and presence, Madsen
demonstrates through subse-

quoitly declining movies C'Reser-

voir Dogs," "Money for Noching"

and now this) that he is consistent-

ly intriguing. If this film had a

show to steal, he would do the

honors.

James Woods, a charismatic

actor with an edginess that makes
him shine in films like "Citizen

Cohn," fails to make the most of
his small role. Rather than use his

minutes of screen time to explore a

character with evil potential, he is

extremely generic and doesn't
even leave a void when he escapes

this mess to go and wwk on better

films.

"Getaway" lacks the action and

excitement it would take to over-

come the dialogue. It's the kind of

movie where people think they are

witty when they say, "'Getaway'

from that movie! Ha Ha Ha!"
Michael Horowitz

We forgot Macauley!

"IVIy Girl 2"

Written by Janet Kovalcik

Directed by Howard Zieff

Starring Anna Chlumsky, Austin O'Brien

Dan Ackroyd, Jamie Lee Curtis

In one of the wch^si scenes m a

film with consistently bad lines.

Austin O'Brien tells Anna
Chlumsky his secret to cheenng up
when he feels glum (probably a tip

from Arnold after "Last Action

Hero").

AS the ""My Girl l" advcnlurcrs

lean over the L^ Brca Tar Pits,

O'Brien says something like. "'No

matter how bad I feel i know liiat

It's not as bad as being irapjxd and

dying in a pit of tar
"

That immediately sets my mmd
racmg, conifKiring the fate ot a

moviegoer viewing the sequel lo

the 1990 hit to that of a slowly

sinking mastodon. Sure, having

your flesh nppcd off by a salx^r

tixidi as your limbs are immobile

and you slip beneath an oily

morass of soon-to be fossil fuel

could be unpleasant, but here's a

movie with lines like, 'Wfuit an-

you? HiUer's hall monitor? You
slea/x)id geek!"

Then 1 realized something as the

confident and secure Chlumsky
came closer to accomplishing her

quest to find out about her

mother's life (if you remember,

her mother died in childbirth and

the mginal was alxiut her relation

ship with Macauley Culkin and her

reaction lo her father, Dan Ack-
royd, remarrying). Now she's

flying to hQ& Angeles for a school

jMDJect to learn about a woman she

never knew. "My Girl 2" is of an

extremely rare breed of movic.s

movies for UttJc giris.

Look back at the glut of summer
films. "Bobby Fischer," "The

See MY omL 2, page 19
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Students find personal quest in

bringing 'Ubus' to campus stage
By Barbara Hemanctez
Daily Bruin Staff

Looking for a Shakespearean,

avant-garde, absurdist, musical

comedy starring a self-proclaimed

guerilla theater troop? Look no

further. "God Save the Ubus!"

plays this weekend in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, at 2 p.m. and 7

p.m.

"I'm a prima donna drama
queen," announces Charles Phyl-

hian, a junior theater arts major,

looking through eyes that com-

plete what can only be called a

saturnine countenance. Shakes-

pearean theater reeks from him,

from the light accent to the sharp

goatee, he could easily fit into

Elizabeth I's court

The play utiUzes the avani-

garde theater character, Pere Ubu,

and his quest to rule ihe wwld.
Phyihian authored the piece

inspired by the theatrics of avant-

garde's father, Alfred Jarry.

"We've rehearsed four months,

which is twice as long as any time

I've rehearsed for a play," Phyt-

hian says.

Condemned to the puppetry

room by an uncaring department,

the players rehearsed for a long

ume wherever they could, includ-

ing Phythian's apartment. "We are

now this guerilla theater organiza-

tion .. . where all the free resour-

ces can be had," Phyihian says.

The players were given Roycc

190. but the earthquake changed

all that.

He tells of his life m the Bay

,^rea as a musician, an actor, his

transfer to UCLA and his psychic

awakening after translating Alfred

Jarry' s 1896 work "Ubu Roi," the

first play of the avant-garde. "I

invoked the spirit of Alfred Jarry in

1985," he says. Last July, he

fmished a translation now placed

in the Arts Library.

"God Save the Ubus!" has gone

through some awesome changes

from the original Jariy text. Char-

acters have been dropped and acts

have been restructured. "1 play the

jester. 1 play the fool," Phythian

says, smoking cloves and looking

und^ his tousled hair at the scene

in front of him.

"The play is about boundaries,

how to challenge them and change

them to suit you, because what you

do is beneficial to other people," he

says.

Music and unpredictability fill

"God Save The Ubus!," Phythian

stresses, which makes it custom-

made fw audiaices. 'The play is

meant to perform as a body of

music, as a musical movement," he

says. "It's written in verse but it's

not an operetta," he stresses.

"We've got long stretches of

dialogue."

"I got involved in it. 1 started

writing these songs for 'God Save

the Ubus,' the dialogue, the five

acts," Eric Ducette, the co-music

director interrupts. "Yeah, it came
10 me in three weeks," Phythian

answers.

Since there's no cost for admis-

sion, the play serves as a testament

to the desire of the producers.

Phythian often paid for design and

costumes out of his own pocket

"After the chairmen of the theater

departments concluded that they

would be willing to assist their

own comprehensive theater prog-

ram, with the only play they had on

the calendar this year, they're

going to give us $750 tops, but our

bill comes up to $1200. We're

about $500 short," Phyihian says.

'X^ommunication has proven a

defmite detriment to this show, a

major (tetrimenl."

The acttxs were worn by the

four-month wait and dealing with

uncertainty. Rehearsing five

nights a week without a crew took

its toU on everyone's personality

and nerves. "Many of them missed

work, . . . made less money, were

cranky and crabby because they

had less money," Phythian says

matter-of-factly. Despite bad

grades and lowered mwale they

carried the play into the new
quarter, still not sure if they'd have

a venue. "It's quite dramatic,"

Phydiian says excitedly, "it's the

show that couldn't be saved that

was."

Only a week ago they were

infOTmed they were performing in

AGB, with the help of publicity

man Tony Powers, Dale Howard,

and their faculty advisor, Hanay

Geigomah.

In his apartment, where black

paper hangs from the ceiUngs,

objects litter the carpet and con-

densed milk labels stick to movie

posters of "The Player" and

"Hero," Phythian pushes through

to get Uie pictures of his play. He
talks nonstop, usually gesturing or

using his facial expressions to

drive his point home.

He's looking over his pictures.

The KISS That Lingers...

From $25.

Available in 14 karat gold, overlay and sterling silver

Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty, and Staff )

M4€£/t /

l) eujelersJ

10 5'.

In service to the community since 1946

(310) 20B3131
1 9 2 4

/ /C^'^tJ \ Our »taff of 1B Include* 10 Graduate Gemologlst*
,'/ A \ Olplonna Members of the G.I. A. Alumni Association

^'^t MM "J*

Cameron Russell ("Ma Ubu") and Nathan Johnson ("Pa Ubu") in

'God Save the Ubus!" Is a student-produced play at Ackerman

Grand Ballroom this weekend.

leaning close, smelling of old

nicotine and after-shave and pull-

ing out one of the i^otos. "How's

this?" he asks. The picture is one of

his co-stars on stage semi-clothed.

"1 think the human body is

beautiful, especially the female

one," he says with an arrested

smile.

When cautioned he's being

sexist, he grins. "I am sexist!" he

announces. "Everyone is."

THEATER: 'God Save the Ubus!' k)y

Charles Phythian. Directed by Chahes
Phythian. Produced by Charles Phyt-

hian, the Undergraduate Board of

Directors, and an executive grant from

the Department of Theatre Arts. Musi

cai direction by Eric Ducette and
Charles Phythian. Art direction t)y Julia

Salstit>m. Staning Nathan Johnson.

Cameron RusseM, Jeanna Blackman
Playing at the Ackerman Grand Ball

room Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m
and 7 p.m. Running until Feb 13

Admission is free. For more info, call

(310) 208-6101.
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Fowler's 'Santos' exhibit lienors

household saints of Puerto Rico
By Vivian Huang

The exhibit "Santos de Palo:

The Household Saints of Puerto

Rico" at Fowla Museum has

traveled all the way firom the

Museum of American Folk Art in

New York to bring a rich historical

and spiritual look at Puerto Rican

tradition.

Santos are wood carvings of

saints used as devotional objects.

They were made by artists (santer-

os) during the 19lh and first half of

the 20th centuries before their

current, commercialized incama-

ticMis. Although not all of these

objects WCTC recognized by the

Roman Catholic Church, many
looked to them as an important

source of spiritual power.

"The santos are made by the

pe<:^le for the pec^le," said Ysa-

mur Flores-Pena, a UCLA doctor-

al student in folklore and
mythology. "These pec^le shaped

and created their own lives. Santos

are an expression of their will that

won't yield. They have become an

affirmation of our identity."

The bilingual exhibit features

more than 150 handcrafted santos

from the private collection of Alan
Moss Reverson, along with temp-

lates and the handcrafted wood
carving tools used to make these

objects.

A santo figure begins as a piece

of wood with hollowed-out spaces

fcH- the head and arms to be fitted

in. The nose is usually carved,

while the ears can be shaped or

outlined. Mouth, eyes, and hair are

grooved ot painted in. Usually the

santo is held together by pegs, glue

or even nails.

After completing the figure, the

sanieros's true job as an artist

comes into play. They decorate

See SANTOS, page 18

'Santos de Palo: The Household Saints of Puerto Rico." now
showing at the Fowler Museum, offers a rich historical look at

Puerto RIcan tradition.
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SANTOS
From page 17

and paint the santo according U)

their own artistic whims; however,

they must also insure the accuracy

of their art, Estampitas, popular

{Hints of the different saints, are

used as guides to follow a certain

itteal in de^xvating the figure with

symbols and attributes that iden-

tify the saints.

*The interpretation of the santos

was given to ejK:h accwding to the

needs of the people and country,"

Flores-Pena says. "They are just

figures until you get the meaning

behind them. Then they b«:ome

more than objects."

Although there arc more than

1 1 5 different saints, there arc some

that are more favored than others.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel. for

example, is a popular icon with

both the Catholics and spiritualists

— the saint who delivers lost souls

from purgatory.

'The interpretation of

the santos was given to

each according to the

needs of the people and

country. They are just

figures until you get the

meaning behind them."

Ysamur Hores4>ena
Doctoral Student

People pray to Our Lady of

Montserrat for miracles because

she is considered lo be a generous

miracle worker. A kneeling bull on

the santo commemorating Our

l^dy of Montsenat alludes lo her

first miracle when she delivered a

man firom a bull.

Best known as the patron of

lovers and marriage, Saint

Anthony serves as another popular

saint. When worshippers wish for

mates, they turn the figure upside

down. After they receive what they

ask fw, they turn him right side up
again. Pictures often dq)k:t Saint

Anthony holding the baby Jesus.

This image comes from a stwy of

Saint Anthony preaching about the

birth of Christ with such passion

that Jesus came down from tli^

heavens to rest on his arm.

Many seek Saint Barbara for

|MX)tection against thunderstorms

and fire. According to legend, she

was confined to a tower by her

jealous father who didn't want to

lo^ her through marriage. While

imprisoned, Barbara converted to

Qiristian faith, enraging her fathCT

so much that he beheaded her. He
was killed by lightening. A tower

is most often associated with Saint

Barbara, symbolizing the Holy

Trinity of Christianity in which she

believed.

These santos became especially

popular among the poor and

isolated rural dwellers in Puerto

Rico. Because they had limited

access to churches, they formed

their own means of practicing their

religious beliefs.

*The people made santos to take

care of their needs of what they

didn't have," says Florcs-Pena. "It

became their own theology. If one

of the saints didn't give what they

asked for, they would simply paint

it difforent colorings and give

different symbols to change it to

another saint It's not a faith

regulated by intellectuals. It is

govemal by the people's needs."

In addition to the original

exhibit at the Museum of Ameri-

can FcAk Art is a replica of an altar

and niche. Flores-Pena built the

altar in memory of his mother, a

spirituaUst healer in Puerto Rico.

The Fowler exhibit also features

commercial santos for display.

Mass-made from materials such as

plaster and plastic and sold in

public markets, the santos, as a

result, are more likely to be bought

by tourists rather than by Puerto

Ricans for religious purposes.

ART: "Santos de Palo: The HousohoW
Saints of Puerto Rico' at the Fowler
Museum through April 10, 1994. Admis
sion is free. For more information, call

(31 0) 825-4361.

2 FOR 1 SUSHI

All you can eat DINNER FOR 2 Persons... $24.99
Includes Soup or Salad.

Only with this Coupon. Expires 4/ 1 5/94.

TAKE OUT
AVAILABLE
CATERING
AVAILABLE

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON SAT
10-11 P M

SUN
11-8 PM

BUNDY

ii__
405 F\

The best Sushi in Town with Japanese Chef
Lunch n-4p,m. Dinner 5-10 p.m.

CENTURY CAFE & SUSHI
11901 SANTA MONICA BL. West L.A.

(310)477-5250

(ireat Chinese Food Delivered. Open 1 1 A.M. to n P.M. i

WOK FAST

1 -800-WOK-FAST
9 6 5 3 2 7 8

WESTWOOD 1 822 Wesfwood Bl. BRENTWOOD 1 1 656 San Vicente Bl

I

I

I

I

I

FREE EGG ROLLS!
So, you want an order of Pork Egg Rolls? Fine!... Feeling like

Sonne Voggio Egg Rolls? No Problem!... or how about some

SpiiMKh Egg Rolls? Just say the word! In fact, we ore prepared

to give you any one order of these 3 hot and crunchy Egg
Rolls, for nothing! All you have to do is notify us of your coupon

when placing your take out or delivery order. It's that easy! Offer

valid only with $15.00 minimum order, not valid with other specials, 1

coupon per order. Offor oxpiros May 31, 1994

Over SOOrtiMes^j^
Sour, Sz

LoClim

'PXnde 'Uarie

*Balioons "Bbtk

Free Delivery I

^^ 945 Westwood

(MUfite, 0%jurt.

rUCi^xFniits

r^^fen tines

stwood Area
d. 208-0293

y *- N

va^0 $4.

Mny 'Furchase

w Coupon
I

one coupon per pure hust ,

some ttenis e:\Liuded ,

'Buy One
,

'Buy One gift

Qift/Saskct I
/•^^^'^,-

'
'

. valued at >.>^

' Qet 1/4 [b.

Solid

Chocolate

'Hearts

'fJCE'EH
UK Coupon

nziAvsm
207-5900

Large Pizza

/^ 1^

If

an

Ixiwfat t hccsc .ivaiUhIc up<in request

18
Pizza

(it's huge!)
FASTAND FREE DEUVtRV
I JS28 XAVTA MOMCA BLVD.

SUN-TUVRS 1 1-12 AM
FRI &SAT II-2AM

oppings only $8.99
i

A(]d$]an(JmakeitanEx-Lafgel8"l

15" Large 2 Topping Pizza 1

plus Garlic Bread and!

2 Cokes only $9.99 !

Ad{l$1andiiK]l(eitQnEx-Lofgel8''

IS'^-URGE

$12.99
All the toppings

your heart desires

FREE B-Dack of Coke
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Rookie." "Free WUly." Even O'B
rien hung out with Arnold in

"Action Hero." Okay, ik>w let's

count fihns catered around young
females: "My Secret Garden."

What makes "My Girl 2" the

perfect film to lake your little sister

to is the f^t that it's about self-

esteem, self-reliance and self-con-

fidence. As Chlumsky bounces
around '70s L.A.. piecing K^ether
clues to learn of her mother, she

carries the weight of the story with

the rest of the cast distinctly

backstage. The movie is full of

some fun cameos, bookend roles

for Ackroyd and Curtis, and some
scenes that had to make even

Qilumsky wince, but basically

you're watching her for 99
minutes. Which is just fine.

"My Girl 2" is a bad movie, but

it's the best kind of bad movie. It's

harmless to most, decent to some,
and for a few this film is validating,

absorbing and inspiring.

Michael Horowitz

DON'T MISS THIS!

"...A MORAL FABLE
FOR OUR AGE..

'

- Leo Gough, SCREEN INTERNATIONAL

• AN UNEXPECTEDLY
SOBER TAKE ON LIFE

AND LOVE..."
Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

IIMMENSELY INFECTIOUS. .."

Robert Osborne, THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

TWCBETHER
An ANDREW CHIARAMONTE Film

NICK CASSAVETES BRENDABAXKE -TWOGETHER'

FedSijnng songs by DURAN OURAN PAT BENATAR
CAMOUFLAGE PRIMAL SCREAM

\ Orfam Catcher Kntertalnment droup, Ini Releaw

In Assotlatlon Mith Bortlr Film Reirasinq

Exclusive Engagement
Starts Joaay
SANTA MONICA
Laemmle's Monica
(310)394-9741

Daily 430 • 7:00 • 930 Sat & Son Mat 2:00

Village Shell
• Open 24 Hours

• Lowest gos prices in the YiBoge

• Across from UQA

• Lighter nozzles, 40% faster

than the competition

• Crecfit card customers pay at

the pump & never hove to wait

S«lf-Service
Gasoline

Regular

Plus

Premium

Cosh or
CrwJH

107 ft

127 ft

Compare to the rest

Chevron Reg. 109 ^
Union 76 Reg. 111
* Prices chocked as of 2/1/94
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HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIR CUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled In the category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUPBRCUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

1650 Westwood Blvd. (between Santa Monica Blvd. and WUshlre)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

Fluf

Home Improvements

(Headhunter/Cargo)

With tlicir creative juices flow-

ing like "Mangravy," San Diego's

Fluf has cut yet another whopping
album. The follow-up to their

debut, "Mangravy," "Home
Imixovements" add to an exten-

sive discography including 7-

inches and ccMnpilation tracks all

[xxxluced in the past two years.

T!ie prolific trio, made up in pan
from the remnants of Olivelawn,

are a driving force in the ever-

exfxuiding San Diego world-domi-
nation conspiracy.

Fluf crank out a melodic pow-
er-chord pop that recalls Sugar as a

sonic reference point Singer/gui-

tarist O.'s (Otis Barthoulameu)
throaty vocals have a Bob Mould
quality to them that expands on this

comparison.

Although their name might
imply otherwise, Fluf have a big

and sometimes scary sound.
"Home Improvements" serves up
this blocky guitar rock in series of

substantial chunks. While loud
rock constantly runs as a theme

with this band, they easily shift

into other modes of treatment
"Snapper" chugs along in an
almost poppy tone with a sing-a-

long refrain, but the fc^owing
track, '^Stuffed Animal" breaks
into a folksy acoustic number with
a living nxxn recording quality.

Though the songs on "Home
Improvements" are varied and at

times experimental, they don't
stray too far from the basic imet
that music will iUways sound better

if you play it loud enough.

Lenn Kano

Daily Bruin
Made from 100% recycled paper.

^^^>
ST. REGIS

MOTOR HOTEL
11955 WilshireBI. W.Los Angeles (310)477-6021 or 473-1387

NEED AN
EXTRA
GUEST

Family Units and Kitchens Available

10% UCLA

Discount on

Double With Ad

• Heated Pool

• Cable T.V.

' Aircond.

TAKE PART
IN THE

MAKING OF A
TELEVISnN SHOW!!!

Paramount Guest Relations
l^ ,ii iix'i'ly seeking groups sit '^O or more tor tlu-

mui'st li\'e atklience [xirtiripntion show.

LHEZA
^tarring Leeza Qifybons

"iiiiii ijroii[)s attendance at this issiu' drwcn talk sluiw

uill hv witnessed on national television!

OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CROUP

FUND RAISING

$300^

C^
BUS rRANSPORlAnON
To and from

the studio

For more infeinnation and reservations call:

Paramount Guest Relations (Group Services)

(213) 956-4552
PLEASE MENTION TVg AO VWEN OUJNG

5a*M
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Classified Ad Information

225

Daily Bruin Classified

Kercktiotl Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our otiice Is open Monday-Friday, 9-4

Classified rates

Daily, 20 wOfCIs ex less $7 00

Daily, each addrtronal word 45

Weekly, 20 words or less 25 00

WeeWy, each additional word 1 30

Display ads student rate/co( inch 8 00

Display ads - local rate/col inch 1115

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

ClassHled IIm adt;

1 woriang day before printing, by noon

ClnsHM display adr

2 working days twfore punting, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Oaity Brum

noon the day before printing

Ttw ASUCLA CommunKatJons Board (ulty supports tfK University of Caytorna s policy on nondis

Cfimination No medtum stall accept advertisements whicti present persons of any ongin. race,

(eligion. sex. or sexu^ onentatKxi in a demeaning way or Imply that tt)ey are limited to positions.

<:apabilities, rules or status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Boaid

has investigated any of tfie services advertised or ttie advertisers represented in ttiis issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's polKy on nondiscnminatk>n stated

herein shouW communicate complaints in wnting to the Business Manager, Daily Brum, 225

Kerckhott Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing disaimi

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

O11iceat(310)475 96/1

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad witfi tfie mercfiandlse your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand,

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readeis simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices descriptions.

Campus Happenings

HNORS AND BASSES needed for Oaf^acutty/

alum campus choir. Call 010)670-3465,

NOW!

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Discussion, FrI. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525

Tues and Wed. DIscussJon. Derrfd A3-029

AITInnes 12:10-IO0pm

for alcoholcs or IndMduak who have a
drrtking problem.

MALE BALDNESS:
Males between the ages of 18-

35 needed to participate in a

research study to test an

investigational medication.

YOU CAN EARN UP
TO $400.

• HAIR LOSS ON CROWN
• GCX)DHHAi;rH
• MEDIU.MrODARK HAIR
• NO GRAY HAIR
• FAIR IT) MEDIUM SCALP
COLOR

THE SKIN RESEARCH
F(;UNDA'riON

CALL: (310)828-8887

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
•k Special rites to UCLA studenti i

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

(213)462-2329

GIORGIO AR.\1.\N

I

Eyo'..ocn

A)'d[,/ 1 1 ;>r

FRFE 2 beautiful, living cats free to a good
home Declared healthy, up to date on wiots

irxloor cats. Black female, black and white

male, beautl^l markina. D1 0)454-0049.

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed More than 300.0OO

Kiurces available For mofc information cjll

(310)393-0018

OREEN CARD!
nVTFJLNATIONAL Snn«NTS
For a step by step guide to your

GREENr.ARD wnd a stamped and »eif

addres*pd envelope to IMMIGRATION
INFoRMAnON. PO BOX 16655, ROCKY

RIVER. OH 44116

Personal

* HOROSCOPE*
YOLJ« DAJLY HOROSCOPE UP TO-DATF
SOAP RESULTS, CALL NOWIII
1 900-2677 700 EXT 2140 $2 99^IN
MUST BE 18 YEARS PROCALL CO
(602)954-7420

• !!WIN CASH!! *
MCAV TO GETON CAME SHOWS AND WIN
Free detailt BreakoU PublicMiofw DepL 04
box 461556, Loi Anyl«, 90046

Maloney's

On Campus
is Coming!

Research Subjects

AFRICAN-AMERICAN WOMEN raised in pre-

dominantly vvhite nelghborhoodt... USC Film

student researching documer^ary war>ts to

interview you. Call Debbie (21 3)748-4942.

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIO BOYS 7-11 yr^

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 arxi a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

[X) YOU HAVE ACNE? If you are 1 4-30 years

old and in good health, we are corxJucting a

study using topical medication. You will earn

up to $1 20.00 for 6 short visits to our clinic.

Call (310)828-8887, The Skin Research

Foundation of California.

* 30 SOMETHING? *
HETEROSEXUAL WOMEN, never married or

first marriage for relationship research. Three

questionnaires. (310)285-6210.

* ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free treatment at the UCLA
Medical Center. Call (310)825-6911 for

details.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with atten

tional problems needed for UCLA research

fxoject. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and

their families needed for LtCLA research pfo-

jed. Receive $20 and have a scientific

leamingexperience. (310)825-0392.

* WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(31 (»796-0996.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG IX>NOR5 NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur

arx:e. Payment of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

* ASIAN WOMEN *
AGES 21 33 sought as egg donors for infertile

couples Rewarding errwtionally & rmancially

Shelley B. Smith, MA, MFCC, (21 3)933-041 4

Health Services

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSFLING Couple,
individual Overcome stress, deofessioo, anxi

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale L12

Gould IMff17869 Arlen Ring supervisof

PhD PSY #8070 (310)578^5957

THINK SMART
'Be Youf Best* arvl 'Focus* throughout ihr

quarter Excellent quality nutritional formula

lions Proven results Call Don Byron
(310)207 1698 after 2 30pm .MS

WANTED 100 PEOPLE Lose 10^29 p<:Hin<is n

30 days and earn $$$ doing li UX)% guaran

leed (310)281-8828
'

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GRCHJPS
Dynamic, caring group* lor women dealing

with life changes, relationship, professional or

personal success, Mleem, stress, or isolation

Iryiividual counseling also available Lisa

Frankd PhD., MfCC. Oia39e-93aS.

Beauty Services

Help Wanted Help Wanted

ARE YOUR LOOKS HOtDINC YOU BACKf
Lirvla Cache combines her trainir^ In psychol-

ogy M^xtersive experience In the be^jty field

to help you create the look you want Her

exp«1ise will guide you toward the right

hairstyle, make-up, and wardrobe. Linda offers

a corr^Kehensive approach to inner 4 outer

beauty (31(»441 9185.

ELIE at lose Eber Hairsalort, best pem^, color

hl^llg^. Ask (or Elie kir free corsoltalion

(31 (M 278-7646

Help Wanted

SXO/WEEm. AORAciifT Company Is seeking
writers. Journalists to «M'ite for major maga-
zines No eqoM^lence rweded. FREE IhffO,

Send SASE: ADRatdifr-4, 1105 Manh^en,
Denton TX, 76201

$7AHR+BONUS Advertising corwultlng firm i*

seekJr^ perion<s) to set appoir<ments, by
phone, tor our corMultants KMnlmum 2 years

coilegB. Tetophone or premise sales a plus.

Inwnediai* opoMr^pi, PT^ in our Westside
ofRcx. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consuh
Ine Grouo. (3101281-0355

Change Your Life in 1994!

•$200 K^^*
We have over 30 rqa earning this in their 2ad
year with our oonjpany. Looking for 3-S sKup

motivated men and women. Ground floor

opportunity with unlimiled earnings potmliil.

Call NOW to uransB an interview.

(310)444-0040

bruin kids
hk>w hiring counselors and spadolisls for

Summer Day Camps June 20 - Sept 3.

ScJories begin at $7.45 per hour.

lr>quirB at the JoKn WoocImi Cenler
orcal (310)206 8027.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUID€. EARN BIG SSS + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN. EUROPE, HA.
WAII. ASIAl) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE

STUDENT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929-4398 ext 184

ACCOUNTANT. ENTERTAINMENT CO
seeks a detailed-oriented, problem solver ir>di-

vidual. Will perform general accounting func-

tiorwirKludingbankrecs, prepaid, fixed assets,

sales taxes. $10-1 2/hr. (310)284-2369.

ACTIVEWEAR MANUFACTURER seeks

energetic irKJividual to assist in administratis^

light shipping. F'horws, typing Tiling & retail

activity. Excellent communication skills

$7A^r, 20-40 hrs/wk. Call (310)396-01 23 &/or

fax resume, (310)314-7733.

ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED. Auditions by

appoirUment only. For comnf>erciais, films, and

print ads. All types -f ages rweded. No
experience necessary. No registr^ion fees

Call Today Image. (818)2229091

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL-TIME
during vacation. Sales and management
trainee positions available. Experience not

necessary. Good starting pay. Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1C565

Gayley Ave Westwood Village.

A part-time assistant to ofTice manager in

denUl office. Will train. (310)206-3560

Assist in marketing, r>et>M>rking, publicatior^s
,

arxi seminvs. MAC literate. Excellent commu-
nication skills. P/T, flexible hours, WLA. Call

(310)839-0638

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKLS PAINTING is

rww hiring brarKh operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 S,000 and get the busir>es5

experience of a lifetime. Call 1-MX)-955-7S57.

Positions filling fast throughout California.

BARTENDER TRAINEES. M/F. No experience

necessary. Earn $100-200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-32(X). (818)994-8100.

(310)558-0608.

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Surttet Village Dining Services. $6.63A>r. Con-
tact Dave at D1 0)206-7688. Immediate Em-
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER, 2-3 eveningi/wk, 3pm-1 1 pm. Apply

WesUide market, 11031 Santa Monica Blvd

10am.2pm or call (31 0)477-321 6.

CASTING IMMEDIATttYl Extras needed for

feature films, comnrtercials, and television.

Eam up to $2(X) per day! No experierKe

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851-6102.

Female models ages 1 8-25 wanted for

a music video. Also female dance group

(modem) and a tango dance couple.

Please submit picture/resume to:

Agyan Productions
38 East Walnut

Pasadena. CA 91103

Help Wanted

COUNTER Hap for Coffeehouse. 10-20hr5.

SSfivt. (310)477-5676.

• CRUISE LINE *
Entry level orvboard positions available. Great

benefits. Year-rourxl or summer. Free travel.

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Eam up to

$2,0(X)+/month working on Cruise Ships or

Laixl-Tour companies. World travel. Summer
& full- time employment available. No experi-

erKe necessary. For more information call

1 206-634-0468 ext.C5934.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Tuxedo Wherehouse.
P/T. 1 5-20hrs/wk. $6/hr. WLA. close to UCLA.
(310)559-4889.

Drivers to deliver flowers Feb. 1 3 ar»d 1 4.

Must have OMm van or experience. Call Margie

(310)208-4(X)0

ESPRESSO BAR
Seeking servers & manager. Busy hospitals,

Woodlarxi Hills. Fun job, flex, hours, good
pay. Full/PT. Be friendly, erwrgized, people
lover w/ser>se of humor. Responsible, punc-
tual & quality. Corocientious a big plus.

Will train, begins late February. Fax
resume (310)791-1189. Espresso Blega
(310)797-7445.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentwood
office. Strong secretarial and typing skills,

positive attitude. Must be motivated and

bright. Requires WordPerfect 5.0. Lotus and
Accounting background helpful. Extensive ex-

perience rvjt required. 20-30hourv^veek, flex-

ible. S9-$1 1 hr., depending on qualifications.

FAX resume to: Michael I. Grain,
(310)470-8134.

CASTING NOW
FOR MAJOR MOTION PICTURE. 200 people

needed. Guaranteed pay. (310)246-9950.

aNTURY CITY - P/T RECEPTIONIST. Tues-

day, Thursday, Friday, 8:45am-5:30pm- Gen
era! receptionist responsibilities. Non.
smoking office $6 50/hr Marci,
(310)557-1200

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA,
& EUROPE need you this summer.
For the best summer of your life

see your career reenter or contact:

Camp Counsaiors USA
420 Florence Street
Palo Alto, CA, 94301

1-800-999-2267

l^I^l-: Vww ^v ^v

UCLA
ANNUAL FUND
1083 GAYLEY

4TH FL.

794-0277

$7/HR + BONUS
After lunch, come down and fill

out an application for the UCLA
Annual Fund! Join other UCLA
students in raising money for

academic programs. Call or stop
by today!
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Help Wanted

SSS EXTKA MOEY. Lookir^ for teiemvke-

1^ 2 sales people. P/T & F/T. Up to $2S;/hr.

WIA (310»44»-4941.

FLE CLERIC Need responsible person ASAP!
P/T or F/T. Century Oly. Call Marilyn.

(3ia203-0870.

FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR NEEDS ASSISTANT.
Office work and some drhrlng. M-F, 2-5pm.
Experience with ftreaurm prdierred but not

required. Myra, t31(»476-Bn9.

Fitness Majon & Graduates
•Sports Medicine "Physical Education 'Physi

cal Therapists •Kinesldofy •Biomechanics
A growing & welt-established fitness organiza-

tion is in need of ir^ligent, team-oriented &
self-motivated indhrlduals who are willing to

work long hours as personal trainers & mas-
sage therapists. Resumes must be sent ASAP to:

B & H Fitness & Health P.O. Box 624 Beveriy

Hills, CA 9021 3-0624. Or fax: 010)278-5259.

* ASST TEACHER *
P/T. 6-units of child developement and some
experience working with toddlers and pre

schoolers. M,T,W,F afterrxxKts, approximately

20hrsMc. %7.50/hr. Start date - Feb 22. Patty

(31(»394-0463.

* CASHIER HELP *
Japar>ese restaurant in WLA and Westwood
Son>e Japanese preferred. P/T. 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)479-2530.

* GENE SPLICER •
Molec. Eng. wArxiwIedgie of brewing to start

own business. Call (602)367-6047 Bruce
Bryan M.D.

* JOAN & DAVID *
IS SEEKING a permanent F/T stockperson for

our Century City location. Excellent benefits,

flexible hours. Call Shawn or Deanna
(310)201-9801.

* MODELS *
Models needed for haircuts, short to medium
hair, male and female. Call Flyacinth (310)
855-9625

* NANNIES WANTED *
NANIES WANTED: Positions nation-wide
Summer ar>d year-rourxl, experierH:e rxjt re-

quired. Great pay. Free travel. (61 2)643-4399

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling
Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
$S$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

• SALES REPS *
Marketing interactive hypermedia for Macin-
tosh, Humanities, computer, sales back
grourxls. Self-starters. Teachers, students

Flexible. GrourKl floor opportunity. Fax
resun>e (310) 826-7933

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to $2000-54000 Vmonlh teaching basic con-
versatkxial English in Japan, Taiwan, or South
Korea. No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For info. Call
(206)632-1146 ext. J5934.

LIVE IN JAPAN
1 Year teaching Er>gllsh to

Japanese txislnessmen
BA req Work sxp deslrabl«.
Rasuma: lES; Shln-Taiso BWg

10 7 Dogen Zaka z-Choma. Shibhya Kt
Tokyo 1 50 Japan

Fax #81-3-3463-7089

K3BS FOR GRACXJAT1NG SENK^RSIII Small
and mid-sized firnns looking to hire! Call

Career ConcepU: 1 -a0Q-4O7.K3BS for ouf

FREE Information packet.

Leasing agerrt needed. P/T Real etiate man
agement firm. Must have a good communica
lion tkills 25hrs/wk Experience a bonut
(310)659 5944.

LIBRARY/DATA ENTRY, FT 50+ wpm, com
puter literate, detail-oriented Library expen
ence preferred. 30-34 hr«/wk, flexible

$7,50+^r , DOQ. Near UCLA. Contact Rita

Frischer, Sirwi Terr^le Library (3 1 0)4 74- 1 5 1 8
ext 215

'

'

LOCAL COPY CENTER IN htfED of a market
ing rep for UCLA campus Hourly wa^ +
commiMion. Prefer oiAgoing. energetic self

tfarler with good orgainLz^ional & imerper
«onal skills. Part4ime p<»ition with industry

deader. Applicatiorw available H CopyMat,
923 Westwood Blvd No calls please

Looking for a few good male/female to launch
a new product. No experience n«:«sary, but a
strong desire to make a differex:e All lerrito^^

ries available. Please call Jean Marc
(310)820-4672 eves & weekends
(31 0)301 -7t>45 days.

Looking for people, F/T and P/T, $1 SOtVmonth,
flexiWe hours Ask for Jantes or Joon Life

Extension International Center
(213)730 4994 Mond ay S at urd ay
9 30am 5pm 800 405 3993 Monday
SurvJay 4pm-10pm

Mar VisU recreatfon c«^er seeks errthusiastic,

o^anlzed arxl experl«iced summer ownp
director Durties: plan, orpnlze, conduct
aaMties fora^6-1 2 aswcirashire, train and
S4^enrtoe camp «aff. Day camp experience
mq^lrmd. $^Ofiv, 40 hr/wk. |une 27-Aug 26,
1994. Cal Stev« Votlmar, seniar r«cf««lon
supenrisor, for Interview. D101398-5^2

;^leedMl-P/r peraon to rMearch commarJal
real ertato propertka in LA A Orar^ Co
Appro*. 20hfiM(. Mutf have mm car. Pays
$6-H>lir. mllagi. Call (21 3)623-5221

NURSE, NURSING STUDCNT, Oft DENIAL
STUDENT FOR M.D. OFFICE NEAR BEVERLY
HILLS. SATURDAY AA<. Of^Y TOP SAL
ARY CALL (213)939-2111

Help Wanted

OFFICE OERJC File, photooopy, phones, FAX
& prepare Fed Ex packages for a Brentwood
real etfale oonaulUrU Arm. Clear phone voice a
muiL MuA be rdiabte & self-rtraUvated. Logic,
follow-4vu, & attenUvcness valued. Hours
2-6pm, M-F. Call K^hy (31(^20-0900.

PART-TIME MEDIA ASSISTANT to assist in

media retearch and reiationt, bilingual in

English and Aaian lar^M^Ae, $6-$7Aiour. Con-
taa Sandy Chen (21 3)622-651 3.

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL in

N.HollywDod looking for experienced Volly
ball Coaches for high school boys. Junior high
and elementary Vollyball positions also avail-

able. Send resume to Barbara Rodney:
P.O.Box 4036, N.Hollywood, CA, 91617, or

call (81 8)960-7280, ext.240, ask for Barbara or

Tim.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRPriONAL FIRM seeks
freelaiKe researchers. Medical background
desired, fotercst in health & nutrition a must.
To apply FAX resume to (310)306-1058.

PT. Customer serviceAelemarketing Reps for

Brentwood focalton. Pays $6.50AKXjr plus

bonuses. Must have good phone skills. Ask for

Nicole Om 820-7711

REAL ESTATE
Hig^-powered executive needs driver for

personal linrousine/asst. 2-3 day^wk. Looking
for student desiring career in real estate.

Outgoin^harp appearance a must. Send re-

sume & photo: 1323 Sweetzer #102, LA
90069.

RECEPTK3NIST/SECRETARY. F/T, WLA. Ex
perierx* r«^ulred, computer knowledge, typ-

ing necessary, excellent phone manner, detail

oriented. Smoke free office. (310)289-4785

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR YOU. If

you're energetic, love music, and understand
customer service, come by and see us at 1 720
Westwood Blvd. Full or part-time available.

SAT tUofS wanted. IMeed energetic people
with high SAT scores to tutor.especially in San
Femarvfo Valley, Pasadena, Palos Verdes.
$15/hr. Flexible hrs. Car needed. Call Ann
between 10anv2pm. (310)821-4343.

SECRETARY P/T. Daily 1 2pm-5pm for Santa
Monica attorney. Requires WonJPerfect 5.1,

phones, filing, $7-$9Aw, depending on qualifi-

cations. Call Wanen (310)458-3444.

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR. Part-time
permar>ent, 55+ wpm, 5.1 wordperfect, com
puter literate, S6-$7/hr. Business
corresporxience/ofnce experience required
Flexible day/houti. SM (310)395-1414.

SMALL EI^TERTAINMENT LAW FIRM needs
file clerkAnessenger. Must have reliable car 4
insurance. F/T. Please sned resun>e to: Engel
and Engel, 9200 Sunset Blvd #505, LA, CA,
90069. (No phone callsj

Malone/s
On Campus
is Coming!

STOCKBROKER ASST
Learn brokerage business. NYC-based firm No
secretarial work. Century City location. Hard
working, serkxiS & aggressive only. Salary/

bonus. 010)772-7905.

STUDENT NEEDED to conduct research per
taining to feasibility of electric vehicles in

California. Must have some transportation/

engineering background. D1 0)371 -1525

STUIXNT NEEDED TO HELP ME with Word
Perfect, Word Perfect for Windows and Micro-
soft Publishing Programs. JB-IO/hr Sita

(310)470-4036.

* TELEPHONE *
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED PT/LT.
$7.$12/hr Flexible hour* Start
immediately. Call CDA Co.Timuniration
(310)475-4566.

Typist and arwwer phon^ lor Brentwood Ar
chitecturai Design Co Flexible hours

S6 5Q^x>ur. Ask for Nicole (310)820^771 1

WOMENS CLOTHING BOUTKJtJE seeks ex
perienced, outgoing and resporwible sales

associates. FulUime and part time Ask for

Heidi (310)277-7943

WRTTERS WANTED: Major film production

compariy seeks new ulcnt. SerxJ us your
s*np(e screenplays. (310)551 2060.

YOUNG MEN 18-25 FOR PLAY GIRL STYLE
PHOTOS. Good foes -same day pay possible.

(21^82-^77.

Career Opportunities

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNITY! F/T asalstanU
for combined Legal^tedkral (Gynecolc^ of-

fice. Great payi SbtM^ academic records.

Vhracfoui and chMrfol. (3101281-8457.

Internshilps

ACTIVE. INDEPENDENT FIM producer seeks
studer* interm to learn script development
acth^les in B.H. office. No pay, but good
oppor^jnlty to learn. 01 (M247-3910

CHASE MANHATTAN
Chase's jumbo horrw k>an dh^lslon is seeking a

markrtlrtg asst. ir«em In their Pasadena office

Contact Karol at 310825-0831

Nialone/s

On Campus
is Coming!

Learn ertertainmenl publk relations. Top
ertertainment PR firm seeks Intern. Flexible

hours. Paid. N/S 010312-4562 Le^

Internshilps

Intom with Talent Agency. MoUviied, deuil

oriented self staler to track casting for TV &
Film. Strong oommunicator. Mac Kills, reads

trades. Non-paying. School credlL Contact
Meg (310)5506806 after 2pm.

Chiild Care Wanted

BABYSITTER NEEDED, weekend evening,
occaskinal weekday evenir^. 1 chiM. Experi-

ence w/ 9-1 8 month olds & trarvportatfon a
must S€^our + tip. Alison (310)453-9174.

CHILD CARE: 2 chikiren (8 and 1 1 ). Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons. 3:45-6:45
Car, California dirvers license, insurence re-

quired. Near campus. Call Lynn
(213)345-0357 daytime, (310)836^8492 night

time.

• LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hrs. help, or live out. 2 boys ages 1 3 & 9.

M-f, 3-6 PM. Must drive, speak English, N/S.

010)451-8668.

LIVE-IN NANNY for mature 1 2 year old boy
Encirw. Own room. Flexible daytime hours.

(818)905-(X)30.

LIVE-IN. Room, board & salary for babysitting,

light housekeeping & laundry. Flexible sche
dule. Experience & references required Aleta

(818)892-4075.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Female, non-smoker.
Every Saturday evening, 6:30pm- 10pm. Refer-

ences. (310)454-2575.

Westwood, near campus. Sitter needed occa-
sional days and nights. One year old boy.
Experience a plus. Call 010)4700812

Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom $775
Palms. New decor, parking and
laundry. $0 security deposit with good
credit. ( 3 1 0)82 5- 1 09 7d ay s ,

(81 8)981 -2304eves.

1-BEDR(X)M APARTMENT, courtyard buiW-
ing, washerAJryer, security, Melros^airfax
area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or
(310)652-2313 weekends/evenings. SSSO/mo

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1^)edroom apart

ment, furnishec^unfumished. Large closets,

balcony, view, pool & laundry room. $725
824-2774.

1-bdrm, $650up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gated entry. Bike
or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished
2-bed, 2-story townhouse w/pool, garage

$ i 295ATK>nth. No pets. 1 -year lease minimum.
010)824-3000.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN WEST
WOOD. Quiet courtyard. $895-$995
(310)277-9071.

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroonV
1-bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. SI 200 (310)4591200.

* AMAZING! *
Westwood Large 2-bed/2-bath Light, bright

Fireplace, all appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters. Near UCLA and 405 $10S<Vmo
(310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave $550 furnished Includes
utilities. Call (31 0)20 3 028 7evenings
(310)658-2700djys '

Bachelor $375/mo 31 1 8 Livonia Palms New
carpet, refrigerator, microwave, parking, 6
miles from UCLA Blue Bus #12
(310)475-5168 ,\fter fepm

BEVERLY HH.LS, $1 100, like a house 2 bed/
Ibalh, washer, dryer, bright, delightful

(310)550-7869

BEVERLY HILLS LARGE 2 BE()/2 BATK
$1250. Ready to movt in 2 parkings scrunty
building, garage 328 N Maple
(31ffl28S0272, Helen

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 142 BEDROOMS
$650-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BLJS
ASK ABOtrr LEA'^E BOhWJS (310)839^?94

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR
$1 50 OFF MOVT (N SPECIAL Small refrigcra

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1 906 CK>shen |KW Prop
erties. (310)578-7512

WLA/BRENTWOOD
2-t>e(V1 -bath, with imall yard, new carpet,

washer & dryer in WLA A Brentwood
$75O$850 Ol(»471 5388

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2 betVI bath, nev W,\
shire & UCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave, lease, ideal for

two (31(^826-8461

Brentvwod, 2-bed/'2 bath lafeet high cell

ir^ patio with glass windows Appliances
included, parking, laundry facililici

Building very well taken care of

(31tt826-3934

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONICA, large 2 bed/2 bath, $855,
North of Wilshire, r^eu beach, rent controlled

Send nanw, phor>e i, address, qualifications

to: 11333 Moorp»k St., Box 110, N Holly
wood, CA 91602.

* 1 LEFT! •
MAR VBTA. l^eckoom $549 Gated build
ir^ 2 pools, refrigerator, rtove, gofgt»us
iariAcapir^ Easy move-In. 01^3900226

• 3-BEDROOM^*
PalnH. Minutes from can^us, hardwood
floors gated pwking, $849, easy move-in.

010)3900226.

Apartments For Ron

WESTWOOD- Adoss from IXILA.

'

Super big singes. 3 people can share.

Pcxil. ^>a. sautta. fitness cmter. g,tfed

parking. UtiliUes paid for seiect units.

Singles from $695. I bdrms from $795.

it 535 Gayley 310-2a»-3aiS. ^

* 641 GAYLEY •
WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. Sir^lcs, 1 &
2 bedrooms. Fumbhed, refrigerator, stove,

secure, gated parking. S560-$795
(21 3)933-5657.

• BRENTWOOD *
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace

Living room patfo oveHooks courtyard. 2-car
security parking, $900/month. Gail
010)445-7778.

* BRENTWOOD *
BACHaOR SSSOfmo. New security building
Prime tecatton, waJk-in ctoset. full bath, kitch-

enette, mkrowave, refrigerator. FREE UTILI-
TIES. 508 Byrington, (21 3)934-5000.

* ELEGANT 1BDR •
SS50, newly remodeled, oak floors, plush rugs,

ceiling fans, air, peat Van Nuys location'
Minutes to Sherman Oaks shopping, busses/
freeways. (818)416-2567, (818)889-0483

* HUGE SINGLE •
STEPS AWAY UCLA. Suitable one or two
people. Utilities Included. Quiet, spacioitf

$65Q/Wk>. Call Lauren at 010)824-0319

• PALMS*
3-bedroom fower, iM^r 1.000 square feet,

built-in range, oven, dishwasher. New drapes
and carpeting. Quiet 7-unit building. Mana-
ger on premises. $1100. (310)839-1026
010)479-1075 ^

* SPACIOUS *
1 -Bedroom/1 -bath, upper floor with balcony,
pool, security, no pets. New carpeU and
Louvres $695/mo. 1500 Purdue Ave $695
010)477-5256 (310)204-0472

* SPRING QTR •
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes
discount. Quiet, small building, controlled
access, gated pariting, elevator, appliances,
cable ready. (310)208-4835

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE. $675, full bath/
kitchen. Large furnished 1 -bedroom, $775
478 LarwJfair. Available short terrn/lonB term
010)278-5677

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2 story cuv
torn townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way
010)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom -t- loft/4-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alann, sundeck. 3954 Beeth
oven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

••MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom -t- lofV
4-bath, newer 3-story tovtmhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954
Beethoven St. 010)391-1076 Open 7 days
9-5.

MAR VISTA, $550. Private 1 bedroom Ap^
pliances, parking, laundry, verticals 15 mm
UCLA. (310)397«)S8

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedfoom + loft/1 baih,

r^eww 3-story townhouse, fir^lace, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3 bath,
newer 3-itory towr^house, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck 3640 We*t
wood Blvd. (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 S

PALMS 24>ed/1 'A -bath, $750 Appl.ancM,
new carpet, pool, parking, lauryjry 345 S

lasmine Avenue No pets (310)454^ 754

PALA^ $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances 1 -month free Con
venient to campus (310)837 7D61

PALMS, $595, lar^ UPPER 1 4>edroom, cjl,

pet, drapes, stove, refrigerator, & parking
10433 Irene St. Cat OK (310)372 1253

* FREE RENT! •
PALMS $975-$995 2-bedroom + lofi/

2% -bath. Newer building, g^ed parking,
balcony, survieck, fireplace, cable ready, laun
dry facilities, built-ins, AK. (310)397 0405

PALMS, $995, 2 bed^-bath, custom town
home, fireplace, balcony, g^ed garage, alarm
in unit. 3614 Faris Dr
(31Ctt391.1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS, 1 •bedroom, $525, sunrw, wplia
no pete. Call 9am-8pm, ask for Betty.

0101637-41 96.

Pdms 2-Bei^.Bath. yaid, stove, fireplace,

2-car parking, 1-yr leaK. Free wadteqUrycr,
S745, Call 010202-6740.

Pakns. $495 spacious tlngjle. Beamed ceilir^.
PvUnL appliances, and most utilities irv

dudeJ 010)397-6056

RENT ME!
BACHaOR $35(VMO. 3545 Jasmine, Palms.
Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-
wave. 01 0) 639-7227.

Venkje Beach. $825. 1'A block to beach.
Bright upper 1 -bdrm townhouse. Lar]^ private

sundeck with ocean views. Parking, ap-
plianoet. 010>397-8056

WALK TO UCLA. BeaUifijI, spacious, newly
decorated apartmenU. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

01(»824-4603.

WEST LA-10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3-bed0.5-balh, 2-bed/2.S-bath, sir^
$695 A up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,
010)478-3990.

WESTWOOD
DELUXE 1 -BEDROOM, lO-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KFTCHEN, AJC, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL-
ABLE NOW. $825. CALL 208-8881

.

* *WESTWOOD* *
Spacious 2-bedroom apartments. Near cam-
pus. Furnished. With parking arxl hardwood
floors. (213)932-1857 or (213)387-1800

• PARKVIEW *
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2-bdrm/2blh
$129Vneg. 1-bdrrT\/1-bth $85(Vheg. 1380
Veteran, rooftop pool^acuzzi, 2 parking, ready
move-in, laundry, security building.
O10M77-5106.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large, bright, modem
2bedroom condo, 6th floor, gorgeous views,

high ceilings, storage, security garage, 24hr/
doomian & valet. Call Olga (310)333 2274
Available now, $1250.

* 729 GAYLEY *
Westv««ad. $850 extra large 1 -bedroom. Walk
to school and village. (310)208-8798

WESTWOOD
BEST Da, PRIME LOCATION. MODERN,
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED.
2BDRM/2BATH, AIR, 2 PARKING SPOTS,
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES. $1200 AND UP.
O1(»20e-2655.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $75<Vmo Top loca-

tion, 1 -bedroom junior, parking & utilities

included. (310)475-7533 9am-5pm
(310)659-4834 eves. _^
WESTWOOD, CLOSE TO UCLA Charming
2-be<i/1 -bath, hardwood floors, parking.

Small, quiet building. $975/mo.
01(»553-0321, 010)475-5630.

WESTWOOD, 5-min from campus, large sirv

gles w/full kitchens, pool, furnished/
unfurnished, parking, $550-$600/mo.
010)474-5700, 010)553-0321

WESTWOOD $995 large 2bed'2balh Built in,

pool, bakumy, lots of closeU, 1624 Camden.
Open. (213)931-5385

WESTWOOD VERY NICE 2 bedroom Spa
cious, upper, bri|^ quiet Hardv^cxid (lotjrs

Sublet April Ist-Juiy 31st, can continue 1676
Manning Ave. #2 $950 (310)475^4063

SEDONA
VILLAGE

APARTMENTS
Rents from $697. (X)

Superb designer

amenities, ultra large

floor plans, roof tA)p

pool and spa, fitness

gym and much more.

Short term leases

available. Minutes to

VCIA. Superbly

located and convenient.

(310)280-0692

MOSS & CO
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 l^VERING
415 GAYLEY
870HnjGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PUOI LSSIONAMA M.VNAC.Il) h\ MOss ^ ( o
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ACROSS

1 Looker
6 Stop eating
10 Beyond
14 Breathing
15 Actress

Magnani
16 Roman

emperor
17 Gin and —
18 Plant part

19 Pack away
20 Help
22 Marginal

jotting

24 Neckwear
26 Notices
27 Replaced

contents o(

31 Danger color

32 Farewell

33 Buddhist
shrines

35 Dam. pertiaps
38 Native of

Helsinki

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

39 Got up
40 Strong wind
41 Actor Danson
42 Game result

43 On edge
44 Indian weight
45 Left high and

dry
47 Delude
51 Benefit

52 Legal
prohibition

54 Read
58 Cole —
59 Fall softly

61 "— Lucia"
62 Withered
63 Wicked
64 Say

65 Belgian river

66 Refuse
67 Peasants

DOWN
1 Hoods" guns
2 Family name

in baseball

3 Metal
4 Removal (of

a tenant)

5 Flinches

6 Distant

7 Shortly

8 Hair ribbon

9 Ragged
10 Stationed
1

1

House top

12 Fire

13 Some
communities

21 Electric unit

23 Tropical

fruit

25 Scuffle

27 Floating

device
28 Singer Adams
29 Discovery

30 Entrances
34 Some writers

35 Dune
substance

36 Otherwise
37 Unwanted

plant

39 Discarded
40 Make
42 Ooze
43 Assumes
44 Not so fast

46 Prison sen-
tence: slang

47 Untidy
48 British —
49 Goggle
50 — into: probe
53 Choice cut of

meat
55 "Do —

others ..."

56 Machine gun
57 Hearing

organs
60 Layer

4

1 2 3 4 5

21

6 7 8 9

23

10 n 12 13

14 15 16

17 IB 19

20 22

ij^^l 24 25 26

34

27 28 29 31 ^^^1
32

42

33 F 35 36 37

38 39

41

44

"
45

53

46

47 48 49 50 51

i
551 5652

1

54 57

58 59 61

62 63 64

65 66 67
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^
Apartments For Rent ^:

WtSrWOOD- 2-BEDROONV2BATH, $950
TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM UNUSUAL CHARM,
Vh MM UCLA. (31 0)839-6294."

* WESTWOOD *
VJeslwood $1250. Very low large 2bcd/lV,

bath Hardwood floor*, service area included

2 parking spaces Walking dittarx:e to UCLA
(31O)2O6-S3a0

Westv^^xxl Adjacer^, surv^ 1 -bedroom/

1-bath. Separate kitchen, carpet. Small, safe

building in family neighborhood. Convenient

to WestwootVCenlury City $675/month
(n0U6fc^l513, (310)477-3037

* WLA*
I'A miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fndge

$620^0 Momh^rrHjnlh lease No pets

(310)473-2161

VSaA 2 BEDROOM/1 BATHROOM Bal

corty, large closets. Quiet building, parking,

^)pJi«Tce» 1725 F«ieral, 2 miles to UCLA
SaOO (310)32S-53O4

WLA S41S UVER BACHELOR $150 Off
MOVt IN SPECIAL Carpet, dr^jes, refr.gera

(Of, \snM^fky 256 Barrington |KW Propertir^

(110)578-7512

W1 A, $595, sharp 2 bedroom, stove, refngera

lor, minis, carpet, low move.rn, 5 miles So

UCLA 2050 Corning Manager
(11 0)636^31 89 Owner (310)3990621

WIA. $635, extra large 1 bedroom, reilmg

farss, mini blirids, Uove & refrigeralor, large

walk in closet, patio, 1 year lease, move in

$1260 11527 Venice Blvd il
I310)39a5065

WLA, $735 Extra large 1 bed All appliancM,
balcony, gated, parking, lots of closets

Woofkv area V) (310)447 5714

WIA, $725, eidra lar^ 2 bed/2 bah, ceiling

tarw, mini blinds, stove 4 refrigerator, large

walk in ctosel, 1-year leaie, n(K)ve-in $1350
11527 Venice Blve fS (31(»390-S065

WLA $750 & UP 2 weeks free, one & two
bedroom« + loA. Nevii^r building balcony,

rtreplace, aM, intercom KtHry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtelle Blvd
t3ia47^-6336

* WU $885 •
2BDRAV1 'A BAT>L VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2 PARKING SPACES, CATID fsCAR BU
SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton
D1 0(395 7902

Apartments For Rent

WLA. CHARMING1 -BEDROOM FOR RENT,
$595. 2-be<V2-bath, $825. 1700 S. Bundy
(310)276-1671 Of 01 0)826-281

8

WIA. Oose to UCLA and beach. 2 bedroom,

$875. 1-bec^oom, $675. Built-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice tenanU. (310)477-9955.

* WLA SINGLE •
$595, 1 -person, no peti, stove, refrig, (full

kitchen), carpet and Wirwls, Murphy-bed.
OftUrect pvkir^ (or one car. 2-mJle to UCLA.
ShoMm by appointment only. ^^^0^477-S750.

Apartments Furnistiecj

^ Studio Apt ^
Fi^^nished studio apt. Sunset Terrace, 1 1 750
Sunset 8-min from UCLA Double bed,

sleeper sofa. Pool, mini-gyrri. $795/mo
(310)471 175Q/9AM-3PM

• WESTWOOD *
$650, Ivp, furnished (ingle on Cayley, with

^ove, fridge, dishwasher, parking and laundry

Imnr^ediate occuparHry (310) 399-8306

* WLA*
1 bcdroofr/l bath upper, including gara^ in

WLA (or $625 Quiet, p^io, fridge, stove,

hardwood floors (31(»479-6489

MAR VISTA, $60(Vmo. Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building

374ft^lnj^lewood Blvd (310)398^8579

WLA $575/mo Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA & VA ideal for

students. Suilabic for two. Quiet building

152^Sawtelte Btvd. 010)477-4632.

Apts. Unfurnislied

• WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $835. 1 -BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis,

raquetball, fun. 1429 & 1425% Weslgatc

OPEN. Call 1-800-758-1813.

$850, 2-be4/2-bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigeralor, dishwasher, A/C, balcony
(310)837-0761.

CULVER CrrY: Pleasant 3-bed/2-bath, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, off-street parking,

free laundry. Convenient to LXZLA. $1 1 75/mo
(213)936-2406

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
TA miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge

%f>20/rno Month-month lease No pets

(310)473-2161.

PALMS, $795, Newer building. Quiet, upper,

2+1 comer unit with skylight, balcony, a/c,

fireplace, all amenittei, gated 2^:ar parking,

lauTMJry facilities. (310)390-5996

Palms 3 Bed/2 -Bath. Lv^, dean, quiet New
carpets, vertical bllr>d*. Fireplace, patio

$115<VnTQ 1 yr lease. D10)4731959

* VENICE *
$47(Vmo, single, 'A -block to beach A bu*.

security building, street parking, utili!i« paid
Call Tim (310)396 1107 or Oty-.d
(310)396-1788

Apts. Unfurnistie(d

1 SCDIKXIM, $635. Prime WLA, SM Bh^
Barringbm area. BACHB.OR. $450, utilities

indudsd, partially furnished. Carpet, drapes,

fefrigerator, appliances. Lea»e 010)476-71 1

6

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. Stove, re

higerator, dishwaaher, upper, W hlollywood

$875M». (213»50-3715.

* WLA*
WIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bedroom 1 5

mlleB from IXIA Carpets, stove, frid|^ $795
No pets 01(»473-2l61

Maloney's

On Campus
is Coming!

Put your reputation

on the line.

classified Line
825-2221

Daily Bruin

• MAR VISTA •
2 DO 2 DA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWmHCJ*A£S
GATFD GARAGC CENTTUkL AJR

nR£ PUkCE UNn AlARM

1 1Q13 A\^>N VAY $670

4DO I OfT, 40AIM. NEVER 3 STORY
TOV^»-«OU5f FWEPLAa. GATED GARAGf

SEOJRJTY ALARM. SLUDfCy,

3Q54 OfETHOVEN ST $1650

• PALMS •
2t» 2 OA CUSTOM TOVNHO^AE

FWEPLACE BAICOHY
GATTD GARAGE AiARM H UWT

.3614 FAR5 DR

• op«n 7 doyi

% 9QS

4 DO * LOn 3 QA NEVER 3 STORY
TOVNHOilSC FIREPIACE GATED GARAGf

SEOJRnY ALARM, SUNOCO<

.3670 MOVALE AVE % 1605
* 3640 VESTVCXX) BLVO 1 1 6<?5

* opan hniaw J doyi •-•

CAU (310)391-1076
TOSS THE

S. LOVB.YAPMHM&ITS J

Apts. Unfurnished

* VENICE *
$52(VMO. Large single. 'A -block to beach &
bus, street parking. LAilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788

* VENICE *
$$57(yMO, 1-bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bus

Ckxxj view, security building, street parking

unities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$SO0^Tw. Single, I'A block to beach & bus

Security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396^1788

WEST HOLLYWOOD AD)ACENT. 1 bed
room and 1 -becV2-bath. Small, quiet building;

Light, airy. Great area - MelroMAaBrea, 1 5

min UCLA. $64<V$780. (310)935-9152.

Apartments to Shiare

6-BLKS TO BEACH
SANTA MONICA, OWN ROOM/BATH. Fully

furnished, balcony, 6-miles UCLA, direct bu-

sline. Male/temaie wfra's fun, relaxed, and
clean. $45(VWh>. AvI, (310)399-3864.

* BRNTWD $416/mo *
Own room, share bath in 3-bdmV2-bth sunny

apt. High ceilings, housekeeper. Is^S. We have

affectionate cat. (310)820-9660,
(310)820-9692.

* CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2-bedroom apt. 3-blocks from Century City.

Fireplace, balcony. $50Q/mo. (310)446-4991

* GREAT APT. *
MALE R<X)MMATE WANTED 1 bed/1 bath

Hardwood floors, furnished. Lots of room
10966 Roebling. $385/mo. James,
(310)2Oa-2O68.

* WESTWOOD *
Male of female for own master-bedroom.
Hugh living room, dining room. W/D. Parking

$520. (310)474-9931 Kristi or Sheri

* WESTWOOD *
Own bdrm + bath in spacious, luxury

3-bdrnV2-blh,$unny condo. Washer/dryer,

parking Private phone -• fireplace. N/S

$70(VnrK>. (310)477-9575

Mature graduate student wanted to share

2-bc^2-balh apartment with female Secure,

new building parking, laundry, lOmin. from

campus. Norvsmoker male or female $525 +

utilities. (310)442-9052, (213)463-3123

MIRACLE MILE AREA - Furnished 2 bed/
2-bath to share with professional female

Upper floor. Security parking, w/d, no pets,

balconies, fireplace. N/S. $600/mo. + 'A

utilities, jo, (2130)935-9410.

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share

beautiful Brentwood house. $45(ymonth for

own roon'^>ath. $790 security deposit + %
utilities. (310)820-9186 or (310)207-2567

SANTA MONICA Non-smoker, mal^emale
to share clean, neat apartment 2-blocks from

beach. $50(ytTionth, 2-be<Vl -bath Need by

3/1 Dave (310)392-6402

Santa Monica, private bedroorr^alh Female

N/S share large apartment. §2 Bus to UCLA,
p*kln^ lajndry, no pets. $350/nrK)nth, utili

ties Included. (310) 828-1820

SHARE APARTMENT WITH GR,\D STU
DENT Large, own room. Walk to campus
Gated parking. Call Victoria (310)824-2312

WLA, 2bedroom apartment Utilities in

eluded, separate phone line, city view, ew;e|.

lent area, big master bedroom, close to UCl A.

$55(Vnrx)nth. PIO) 474-2031

WIA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST-
WOOD BLVDS Own room, share bath

La«xiry, share parking. Nice location

$45Q6t>o , 2-rfKjnth deposit required Possible

lease. Available invnediately. (310)474^2194

WLA private bedroom, private balh, 2+2
Sunny, new, 2-ftory, security parking, sun.

deck, S460. SM and Bundy. I'm 24
(3101207.5192.

Roommates

* 433 KELTON *
$335 2-bdmV2-bth. Fi^nished, share with

3-males lO-mirHJte walk to carr^pus, micro^

wave, dishwasher. Free gas, water and cable

(310t2O9.1O25.

FEMALE WANTED to share 2 be<koorV2 bath

apartment. Very close to campus
$2754deposiL Furnished, laundry facilities

Call (310)2«H251 Located at Landfair/

^
y
**y _„
* YOUR WANTED *

MALE^MALE r^orvsmoker to live in a beauti

ful 34>edroom/2.b^h duplex close to UflA
with hMD fun people $45<yn»nth Call David
(213)969-1634.

Maloney's

On Campus
is Coming!

Roommates

ONE ROOMMATI NEEDED TO SHARE BED^
ROOM In 2-bedroom duplex In WLA. Paridng,

near bus. $240 -t- deposit. Call Steve

(310)285-4678 or Frwi (31(»366-9460.

ROOMMATE WANTED. One female needed
to shve bedroon^Mthroom. Close to campus,

527 MkJvalc. PoolAttness center. $35(Vmonth.
Call KerryTVICIm, (31(»206-1470.

ROOMMATE t«EDED. Creaft 3-bedroom apt

in Brentwood. Own room and parking, share

bath. $425 «- <A utilities. Lisa. (818)891-8492

or Stacey, (618)87^0155.

SANTA MONICA. Irish female seeking N/S

roommate to share 2-bdnTV2-bth apt. North of

Wllshire. $500 + utilities. No pets.
(310)451-0639.

WALK TO UCLA: 2-bedAZ-bath. SHARE BEO
ROOM, $325-$35aiATW, fitness center, as^

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Gtenrock (Glenrock

A Levering St«J Call Tom pi 0)624-9691.

WANTED: STUOEl^ ROOMMATE(S) to live

in nice 2-bed on Strathmore. Close to campus

.

$5Sa^ieff)Uable. Call Oial20ft-74n.

Room tor Rent

$32SA«3, ROOM IN BEAUT«\JL SPANISH
HOUSE w/gvden, near West Hollywood
Seeking calm woman. (213)655-5214.

* ACROSS CAMPUS *
WANTED, FEMALE ROOMMATES. Board-&-

room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)206-7185.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt. in beautiful

canyon horr>e. Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigera

tor, cable TV, no kitchen. Utilities included

$400(310)288-5001

BEVERLY HILLS. $1 50 In exchange for babysit

ting. f*4ear UCLA. Need car. Female non
smoker wanted. (310)276-2389

* GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford-

able room. Will trade some rent for baby
sitting. (310)305-7427.

* B.H. $465/MO *
FURNISHED ROOM in house in Beverly Hills

Large area, lots of privacy. N/S. Ideal for

quiet male-studenl/T^^rofessor. $465/month.

(310)275-1425.

FURNISHED ROOM, UNIVERSAL CITY, pn
vate home, ^^, local references. $325*'mo, 1 si

and last + $2(X) cleaning deposit. Available

3/15/94. (213)876-3144 after 10am.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
Uudents, continental breakfast, kitchen privel

ages. Mrs. Solat. (310)208-6931.

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340. Male grad student. Furnished bedroom,
WLA house. Micrwivave, refrigerator, weekly
cleaning, near bus. (310)270-4387.

Own bedroom in 3-bedroom apartment for

female non-smoker. $4 28.50/month +

electric. WLA-7 minutes from campus
Parking and. laurxiry. Start March 1.

(310)207-3336

ROOM FOR RENT: Bedroom and private bath

overlooking garden in active family home
(SanU Monica). $525. (310)829-0978

WESTWOOD, own room. M^, war^ted to

share 4-bedroom house. Walk to campus
Washer/dryer, parking $365/mo
(31W474-6420.

MALE, N/S, to ihara i»4»«r-clean, modern apt

v»^all ameniti^. Great location in Palms r%ear a

par1(. Grad ttuderA or pro{e»tonal preferred

$52SAno loK. (213)972-4000 ext. 4482,
(310N74.8177.

W HOLLYWOOD: Spanish charm, large

1-bec^-bath, parking, privacy, patio, W/D,
hardwood floors, vegetarian preferred, $525
(213)874-3887

Maloney's

On Campus
is Coming!

Sublet

679 GAYLEY. Own bedroom A bathroom to

sublet in 2-be<V2-b^ apartment. RMfuced
rent: $650. Ask for Jennifer at (310)824 201

1

Available immediately

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Stimmer Sublets.

If you are Interested In

subletting your furnished

apartment any Umc from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting Office at

(213) 660-6538»
House for Rent

SHEKMAN OAKS iwnodeled 2-b«yi-bath

home. A private patio, gardener, 1 -year lease,

no pdi. S145CMno. (B1S)»90-1211.

House to Share

BEL Alt PRIVATE IKXiM AND tATH. $600
KMchen privileges, paHdr^ yard w/ beautiful

References required. 01(^76-2744
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thai cx)mes from competing as a

team."

"My philosophy is the exact

opposite of that," Yoculan said.

"Just concentrating on your own
team and not caring about the

opponent is all on paper. We like to

compete against the best, and I

think a team will rise to the

occasion only when they have to. I

want my team to look at an
opponent and do one better. If they

get a 9.8, then doggoned, we have
to get a 9.9. But we're a great team,

we're expected to do well, and I

expect to win."

JWBW'" rnEE CONSULTATION
• Or. Nader Oayanl
• Mombor Amofkran Assorlnrlon of Orthodop^r-ll
• SfMOHtLbrig In bmoM lor whit* A ctiildiMt

« •CuofMM -TfaAfanai -Stjiofcjl Ortwaanfcs
• (310] •2t.7«94 A* iM>>» srs /Mc>.o.AU:.

• ••^^••'••*i*«''J?i?^iJ?***A'^*^"*
EXP.2««/»« 1«24QtfnrOr.lAkvinaCA9771S

OflTHOOOKnST SMCE 19M •

(734 ss^seM 2

LOVE?

LUCK?

WEALTH?

ROMANCE?
^SK ASTROLOGERS^ LIVE

1-90(M76-7500Ext.123
$2.9a/min. Avq, call 5 min. Avg. cost per

call $15 Must be over 18 Touch Tone
phone required Cust. Serv.. Strauss
Comm..Carmel, CA(408) 525-1910

FRIENDLY

PSYCHICS
TALK LIVE

WITH YOU
Personai One-ondne Tsfot /teadfngs

Live • Private Totally * Confidential

1-900-476-7700 Ext. 130
$2.99^min Avg. call 5 min. Avg. cost per

call $15 must be over 18 Touch Torw
phone required Cust. Serv., Strauss
Comm, Carm el. CA (408) 525-1910

Houses To Shore Condos for Sole

* BEL AIR CANYON * * WALK TO UCLA *
2-bedroom house, fireplace, washer/dryer,

parking space, female only, 2-minutcs from

UCIApetsOK. $475^x». -» utilities. (310)

475-1396 Lorelei

* HWD HILLS •
Share beautiful horrre in Hollywood Hills with

male professional. Use ofhome & deck. $575.

(213)650^119.

MAR VISTA Room in spacious, light, peaceful,

24>ed. Seek responsible vegetarian, N/S, N/0.
Yards, washer/dryer, quiet street. $590.
(310)390-8377.

NONSMOKING FEMALE NEEDED TO
SHARE beautiful Beverly Hills house, own
bedroomA>ath, close to bus, $475. Call

(310)659-2359.

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungalow, 3-bed/

2-balh, big yard, washer/dryer, cable, quiet

neighboriwod, $40(Vmonth. Avail 3/1. Call

(310)312-8831.

House for Sole

* BEL AIR *
Ca.ENRIDGE area. Quiet street. New, unlived-

in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath +
bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln. $529,000.

(310)271-7750.

Large 1 -Bed+Oen area. Security building. 24hr

doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered at $169,500.

For lea>e.Prudential. Cayle (310)445-7778.

Condos for Shore

FULLY FURNISHED CONDO TO SHARE
NEAR IXIA, own bedroom and bath, security

building and parking, cable TV. $500 + %
utilKiet. 01 0)474-7694.

Condos for Rent

LARGE BACHaOR. 5-mlles east of UCLA.
North of Wllshire. Near transportation. New
carpet, upper level, $410. (310)859-0365,

Guest House for Rent

Topar>ga Canyon. 1 -Bedroom guesthouse on 5

acres. Ocean view, great corxiitlon, cats ok.

$87S/mo., tXlllties included. (213)850^755.

VENICE, $650. SINGLE UNIT attached to front

house. Separate entrarKe, patio, kitchen, bath

room, uti lities. Newly renr>odeled. Must see, no

(310)397-3235.

Housing Needed

* I CAN HLP U *
Ambititous Fourth Year Student roorr^mard.

Private residenc^guest house. Westwood/Bel
Air/Brentwood in exchange for work. Depend-
able, organized. Maclntc»h proficient. Clean.

References avail. Call David. 473-1 533 or fax

requirements, 575-4051.

Room/Board for Help

* FREE RENT!! *
APARTMENT OVER GARAGE IN BEL AIR, IN

EXCHANGE FOR DUTY. FEMALE ONLY,
GRAD STUDENT PREFERRED
(310)472-4888.

LIVE IN W/FACULTY FAMILY Close to UCLA
Help with care of teenage son Psych bacl<

ground & computer skills helpful, IS hrsAvk

for room & board (310)472-1944 or

(310)4724530.

SANTA MONICA. Light housekeeping and

babysitting in exchange for room with private

oitrar>oe. 15-20 hn/wk. Must have car and
refm^nces. Non-imoker. 01(9452-0033.

Towntiouse for Rent

Invest In your fiiturel WestvMood Garden
townhome. Solid, secure, 2+2 I'A , private

rtxif t^raoe. By owner. Lease/option p<»sible

$245,000. (310)475-1684

• TOWNHOUSE *
PACIFIC PAIISADES, l-bedTi'/. -b^, lt>wn

house, 16160 Sixvei Bhrd iA, hardwood
floon, private patio, private garage, ap^

pliances, $1350. (310)453-0505

WIA Lovely 2-bed^-bMh townhotse Air,

quiet buikiing, laundry room, underground

parking, quake safe, $895/mo
(31M281.6229.

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3-bedroom townhouse
S6SO-$1000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gied,
tecure parking Minutes to UCLA
D1(»39^S995

Condos for Sole

* WESTWOOD *
LARGE. 9>ACIOUS 2-bed^-balh condo. Very
Qjiet comer unit wiView of dty lights. Ail

amenity building. $275,500 Daveen,
(31(»44S-777a.

* PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1 Bed. Secu^ity

buikiing, 24hr doorman, two car tarvlem

parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pnjdemlal. Cayle (310I445.777B

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS YOSEMFTE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5+. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(31(^25-2575. (310)391-6808 bnwninn).

Insurance

INSURANa WARIII Will beat any price or

don't warH your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan

010)777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

/lllslate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Wostwood Blvd.
C2 biks. So. of Wllshire)

Movers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & insured, courteous mover fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 1 00 cusJorrwrs will

give up good to excellent references State

license T-1 63844 (21 3)263 2378, 263 BEST

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV Co BruifH

^RY'S MOVING 8. DELIVERY The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv

ery. Packing & boxes Will rent truck jerry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTl
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS.
010)452 2887.

Services Offered

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated devekjptnf^editing graduate school

personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetlve edge from nationally-

known at^hor/consultant. (310)826-4445

* EDITING *
Professional, caring editor Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc $25/hr Lynn
010)271 7129

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

AD cubjoctt. Thesea/LNnotitians

PetsoTMl StatematfB. Propocak and bocdu.

Inteniatknal mdeeu wdoame.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (31C)47»^6Q

Services Offered

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, p>ersonal statement.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

SCRIPTS-ON-TAPE. SCREENWRITERS pitch

your ideas on easy-to-use audio tape with

actors, SFX & music. Give life to your screenp-
lavs. (213>BS1-S361.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Popart nal k>r lol*

All levels ^11 Subjects
Foreign students welcome

Fast, Professional - Quolity guaranteed
Coll Research 3 1 0/477-8226

M^ 10am-5pm

Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
For foreign students and professionals. Accent
reduction, writing. University ESL instructor

Call Anita (310)479-7064, leave message

Experienced English Tutor $15 hour Call

Nicki (310)390-1660

* TUTOR *
Professional teacher with experience and sen

sitivity. Specializing in foreign studenU Rea
sonable rates. Call Debra (310)215-3157

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thnj Calculus. Test Prep, CBEST,
GRE... Renee Unger (818)341-1400

* TUTORING! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Ilan (a0C»9O-TUTOR.

Expert Tutors
All suhject-s & levels Maih-t:el.

stats. CiRIi. Physics
French/Spanish- grammar and

conversation...and more!
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Tutoring Needed

KARL MARX EXPERT NEEDED to help student

urvlerstand class material and readings Good
pay. (310)271-8874.

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING, ANYTIME
WORDPROCESSINC, TRANSCRIBING,
EDITING, FAXING, MAILING LIST,

ETC. CHEAP RATTS FAST EFFICIENT
SERVICE NEAR UCLA. (310)268 1534

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, CJIAMMAR, LA.SER RESUMf^.
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATF,
FRIENDLY RUSHES TEL (310)82a8830,
FAX (310)e2(»^6O4a

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

l^ls. FREE light editing Laser printing Spell

check. Fax Orders Welconw (310>a27-80? 3

EXPERIENCED EDFTOR will polish your pages
'III theyshinel Dave (510)601 9554 Vi%i/MC:

FAX Emergencies OK

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work piT>rps»ing,

festwnes, thesis, scripts, trar>slalions, desktop
publishing pick-up and delivery Fxcellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING .Ml types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, Wor^erfert, charU, gr^>H»,
l»er, fonts Near canyta. (310>47^287

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, l^ai paf-rs, letters. Competitive
rates. La»«r quality printing. Call Andi.
01«39ai141

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SnsSok 1(310)859-9105
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

s • •

Music Lessons

CUFTAR • BASS, JAZZ-FUNK-BLUESROCK,
recording/jproducing services, BOB KNEZE-
VICH (310)312-0125, near UCLA, teaching

25-years, including U. Miami.

GUFFAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP All

levels + styles. Patient .1^ organized. Sam
310-826-911 7.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154.

* SING! •
Vocal Technique and Performarx:e Anxiety

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nate Lam,

25 yrs. experience. All level^yles. Santa

Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOICE. 43-years. All levels/styles. Leads: NY.
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

GUITAR & BASS
JAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK

Teachlrtg 25 yrs, including U. of Mteimi.

r€x»rdlng and producing services.

Bob Kuezevich (310) 312-0125, nea UCIA.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition
Resumes/cover letters Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

* RESUMES PLUS *
Personalized service, superior quality re-

iurries, laser printed, stored on computer disk

free for convenient updates. Call
(310)858-0539.

Travel

COURIER FLIGHTS
FLY for up to 90% off on major airlines. List of

18 major courier companies. (310)281-7969

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advarxx & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel
(310)441-4388.

Resorts Hotels

LARGEST PARTY
America's Largest Party is ^ Lake Havasu, AZ
'The Lake Will Roar in '941* features top^name
cortrerts, comedians, and celebrities. 4 + days

for as imle as $99.00 Expcrler^ce America's

New Sprirvt Break Hot Spot. 1 -80O-4HAVASU

Autos for Sole

1985 PONTIAC FCRO, 6 cylinder, manual,
looks gre^ runs great, surwoof, new brakes,

new clutch, poM/er everything, must see

$2,100 (31tt319-8915.

1986 Mazda 626LX. 4-door, S speed. 91,0rX)

mi., air conditioning, sunroof, original owner
$3850 Well maintained (310)322^776

1986 PRELUDE 5-speed, moonroof, cassette,

A/C, 77,000 miles, excellent condition.

$5300 Van (310)39^9689

CHEVY NOVA '88 hatchback. 4D, 160K,
U$1,700. New trarvmisskm, radiator, brakes,

etc A/C, FM aereo. Tel.(31 0)575- 1977

FORD ESCORT, 1989, 2-drive, hatch-back,

marHjal, air, tint, dark grrf, tfereo, excellent in

A out %250Q/obo. (31(»475-4063.

* VW CABRIOLET •
'86 CONVERTIBLE, only 57,000 miles, black,

powtr fte«ir^ 5-speed, air, AM^MATassetle
Great condition. $6100/080 Lauren
(31(»824.2X>4.

Hyundai Excel, OL, 1986. Metallic Uue, low
nrtlles. 4-drive sedan, 5-speed, new tires,

englfw In excellm* condKlon. $Xl€0/dbo
D1 (99964)1 63

Autos for Sole

MAZDA 626, 2-door, 1 986, 5-*peed. excellent

conditkm, runs great, clean Interior, no dents,

grey w/grey interior, $30(XVobo. Call El

(818)783-4514.

MERCURY TOPAZ CS, 1 992, auto, air, power,
loaded, 24,000 miles, 4-door sedan, $7999,
MINT CONPrrON. Call (909)653-7740

NISSAN 280ZX, 2-f2, 1979. Brown Automa
tic, full power, sunroof. Excel lent condition, all

records. $270Q/obo. (310)842-8624.

VOLKSWAGON SCIROCCO. 1984, black,

A/C, sunroof, AAi^M radio. Excellent condi-

tion. 85,000 miles. $2300/obo.
(31 (9306-0065.

Scooters for Sole

* HONDA ELITE •
1989 White Honda Elite 80. Excellent condi
tion. Low milagel Helmet arvj lock included

$75(yOBO. Call ludy (310)208-2463

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987, red, low milege,

good condition, $900 Andrew
(310)824-4839.

HONDA a ITT 80, 1986, new brakes, tires,

good condition, runs well, $35(yobo Marysa
(213)666-0435, leave message.

YAMAHA 50 1990. 2500 miles. 2-seaJer,

black. Great corvJition. OVoff road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lock. Oeat buy,

S800/dbo. 398-3041.

Furniture for Sale

|VC Stereo system w/double-casaette deck,

amp, turwr, speakers, rack $50(yobo; excellent

condition, matching sofa, chair, Ottoman
excellent condition, comfortable, $8(XVobo
(310)824-7646 Leave message

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $5S, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries,phonf

orders accepted (310)372 2337

!NEW FURNITURE!
"

Bunkbeds $125, Mattress seU: Queen $170
Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets $150
Dining sets $130 and up (310)821-0729

OAK BEDROCM^ SET Excellent condition 1

headboard for fuli^ize bed 1 night stand i

chest of drawers & 1 dreeser $20(Vobo C all

(213)466-6510.

Misc. For Sale

DRAFTING TABLE
ENGINEERING/DRAFTING TABLE 6X4 In

:iudes V Track, parallel bar, hydrolic adjijsi

nent & lamp. Surface in excellent condition

$550 Call loey ( 3 1 0)8 20 Of. S S

[3 10)397 9853, evenings

Mu hi language sofh^are. Chinese, |apar>es€,

Ar^c, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages Word
proceisirtg, translation, fortt t, system. Call for

free cataloc CLR D10}996-2300.

FREE. 2 beMJtiful, IMr^ caU. Free to a good
home. Declared fixed, healthy, up to date

shots. Indoor cats. Black fema^, black and
white male, beautiful markings
(31(94S4-0(H9.

Stereos TVs Radios

TfCHNICSSmieO system. Tuner, mpllfler,

equalizer, aamXSm deck & two large speakers.

Excellent condition. Originally
$120(V~$2S(Vlabo. (3101472-3703. Suun.

Sport Equip for Sole

Ski for Sale: IC-2, CVC 204 cm, wMi mwker
M4« titanium binding $35C^obo. Tyrollla,

M300, 1S5 cn^ wtth Tyrollla 580 bincflngs.

SJOO^obo. D1(9 99fr4)163

Typewfifer Compute

386^486 (XNMPUTEKS wholesaM. dadronic
catAm on FD, omt 25.000 Ranw, all ^VW &
^W. D1GI5SS-340O, M-F, BiJO-AOi PM.

Canon SUriMrilar 20, portabiawwd procesaor,

fWippy. 1 1 2 type varlationa, new uMd, just

$150 (origlnaliy $$SC». Ol(*2«^«227.

.V ,
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Copeland's SportsMMMW
25%.50%lL
ON SKI EQUIPMF.NT, SKIUUEAR & SKI ACCESSORIES

Limit. '!< .iU.iMl.l.. , N..t ..II . I. ,!.. ... .ill sl..r.-.

SKI EQUIPMENT 1 SKI APPAREL & ACCESSORIES

M} cm Sk^ ai/SaloaM)! « OttM
Qiariru 5 B liidiim 1W.99 I JW^
IU*«( /yiSkix./

Mer«u CX Boot*. Mvtuf 9094*
1127 Budingi 4 fWtWi Poln 349.M CDC

RwcMt Kn Boot 11».9B o3
SalwKM SX53 B«H 199.W I 39^

...2mM 1 87FrwMtyl* SfMHVWMfQ-.

80-3/4 LM«di P»*» l«Oi»

Mm'> t Wmm* • Piflw MM #<•
Mm't t I I-.

I in iii»llj Ski Panti M.M 52^
tfcUC

Ca iiln . l iiMn i,

30% OFF
rui. ta Mtw

I

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES •» $79r$45 >..a

CHANGE LIGHT EYES %4Q/?H
Ska, QrMn. Aqua(ExtmM)

CHANGE BROWN EYES S129
HBal.aM,Oiwn(Exlw«M) ^

ASTIGMATISM. EXTBAED $89/PR

EYE EXAM $15
iMiiMaBM.«ii vMNunnnHmiMiirtaB

ISNMMKniCmpaOraiKfll FUmSCLOi^Mi Si.W
\iMA MatcButmLOtmttm.at.1

FREE BwMti n- LambCw Kk wMnMS

(800) 842-6094

EXERCISE

ROBOTS...
from horror to the sublime

MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 11-12
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394 9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY"

GETTHi: POINT?

ADVERTISE.

Daily Bruin

ATHLETIC APPAREL & ACCESSORIES

M%.

February is

a Honey of
a Month

Treat

Your Honey

to Our
Carolina Honeys

Complete Dinner

$19
95
For Two

iv«)aa>iBa •* Mi«aAB. Ite^irfBr. •*la|h^ amd mmrfmmH pH— ap« •Msfki^ gt^mmm ai^ 9ttd nay ar mtm/f mat I

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WES1WOOD BLVD
WESmifOOD
HOURS MON F« 109. SAT 10-7. ^JN 108

Dinner Includes:

m 1/2 Loaf of Our
World Famous Onion Rings

i Full Dinner Portion,

vour choice of
TM

• Carolina Honeys Mealy Tender Ribs

• Juicy Barbecued Chicken

• Carolina Honeys Rib & Barbecued

Chicken Combination

i Delicious Ice Cream Desert

TonyRoma's
( • A PLACE FOR RIBSj-

)

Beverly Hills In the Westside Pavilion

50 N, U Cienega Blvd. 10850 W. Pico Blvd.

(310) 659-7427 (310) 470-0737

No substitutions. Dine-in only. Good Through February 28, 1994

FOULS
From page 28

five fewer personal fouls than the

Huskies.

The final six of those shots

sealed the victory for UCLA, as

guards Tyus Edney and Shon

Tarver put the game out of reach

with four baskets frcxn the stripe.

Ratios aside, Washington Head
Coach Bob Bender felt the break in

flow was to his team's advantage

— as well as part of their game
plan.

"One of the msot important

things we did tonight was to

attack," Bender said. "We can't

just slay outside and shoot jump
shots — if we did that we'd never

get to the line. (The fouls) certainly

helped us because we got to the

line."

"(All the fouls) slowed the game
down a lot," said UCLA forward

Charles O'Bannon, who played

only eight minutes in the second

half because of his four fouls. "It

gave them a chance to get easy free

throws. It was jFetty tough chi us."

Still, Washington was the reci-

pient of the game's two most

critical calls.

The first came on the heels of an
11-3 Husky run late in the first

half. After UCLA answered the

run with two George Zidek jum-
pers. Bender was called for a

technical foul, spurring a 9-0 Bruin
run to end the half that bumped
UCLA's lead to 37-31.

The second came after Husky
guard Scott Didrickson hit his fifth

three-pointer of the game to give

Washington a 55-54 lead with 9:22

left. Half a minute later, Didrick-

son was whistled for his fourth

personal and sat out six minutes

befcye playing out the final three

minutes as a non-factcx-.

.HOOPS
From page 28

arrive in the final stages of the

game, when UCLA outscored

Washington 11-3 over a span of

3:07 to transform a 71-68 deficit

into a 79-74 lead.

Doing most of the damage down

the stretch were Bruin back-cour

ters Tyus Edney (22 points, seven

rebounds) and Shon Tarver (20,

five). Three Edney free throws (on

four attempts) tied it at 71

O'Bannon (13. seven) hit two

more from the line to give the

Bruins the lead, then Tarver hit the

biggest shot of the night a

hanging, straight-away 15 fool

jumper that beat the shot clock by a

tick. That shot made it 75-71 —
and you could almost hear the sigh

of relief from both the stands and

the UCLA bench.

Still, the final score did not

nearly explain away the Bruins'

lack of motivation Thursday. The
Huskies actually led, 58-54 —
mosUy due to seven second half

three-pointers — after completing

an 11-1 run at the 8:40 mark
"At times, I thought we had

control, but it was mwe game
jxessure than anything else," Ben

der said. "The clock started run-

ning down and suddenly, they

started thinking, 'Oh, man, we
better get going.*"

The engines didn't ex^tiy fire

on all cylinders, but they smoked
enough for the slumping Bruins to

eek out a win over the ftic-10's

worst

"Wc have a tendency to (play

down to the opponent)," Edney

said. "And they haven't had a very

good reawd this year. We had to

have a ^^^Icc-up calU I guess."

Luckily fa* the Bruins, it was the

k>wly Huddes that caught them

napping.

Daily Bruin Sports

W. GYM: At Geofgja
From page 28

Year awards, Georgia has won
three national titles, five straight

Southeaston Conference champ-
ionships, and six straight Southeast

Regional titles.

"Suzanne is very intense, and
the program she runs is much more
intense than what we do," said

UCLA Co-Head Coach Scott Bull,

who was an assistant to Yoculan in

Georgia in 1988. 'They don't have
as much fiin as we do. They take

their gymnastics very seriously.

"She expects 120 pexcent from
her athletes evCTy day, but that's

because she gives 150 percent,"

Bull said-

Now, however. Bull is on the

other side, running his own prog-

ram mth Co-Head Coach Valorie
Kondos but looking to return to

Gecxgia with the same outcome.
"Other than being able to eat in

some of my favcMite restaurants, it

really means nothing to me,** Bull

said of his retum to Georgia. "The
meet will be a great opportunity for

the team, though, because they'll

perform in front of a big, noisy

crowd and it is good preparation

for nationals."

Indeed, the Bulldogs are hyping

the meet "Rjt the first time, we've
already sold out of all the reswve
seats, and we expect over 10,000
people for the meet," Yoculan
said. "I think UCLA and Georgia
are the top two teams in the

OMintry. Both teams have the

stroigth and power to perfcnm
high level skills and perfonn them
in spectacular fashion."

The approach to the meet,

however, will be anything but

similar.

"Wc have a young team and the

only one who really has exper-

ienced that kind of atmosphere is

Leah Momma because of her

international experience," Kondos
said. "But why should we compete
any differently because it's Geor-
gia? The equipment is exactly the

same and in our sport you can't

contnd the opponent at all.

"A win or loss means nothing.

What's important is that our
athletes put it together, concentrate

on each trick and feel the power

See W. GYM, page 23

W. HOOPS
From page 28

first half to foice a 32-32 deadlock
at the break. Washington shot just

35.5 pocem in the first half, but hit

three of its Ove three-point

attempts to keep in step with the

Bruins.

In the second half, UCLA was
able to pull away for the win as

Washington (which shot just 32.9

percent in the final 20 nunutes)

was out-sccM^ out-rebounded,

and simply out-played.

Rhonda Smith was at the top of
her game fm the Huskies, taking

game-high honors with 17 points

and eight rebounds. Natalie
Williams led the Bruins with 16
points and 12 rebounds, as she put
up double figures in both catego-

FHday^FBbfuaiy 11,1994 25

ries for the 17th time this season.

UCLA travels across the stale to

Pullman tomonrow ni^ to &ce
Washington State (7-10. 2-6 Pac-
10), an opponent with which the

Bruins are expected to have less

trouble.

In the teams' last meeting,
UCLA pounded the Cougars,
108-76, tlie Bruins' only three-fig-

ure output of the season. Natalie
Williams had 30 points and 10
boards to lead the team in both
categories.

Although WSU has won only
two conference games, both wins
came in Bohler Gym, where the

Cougars tend to play a much
tougho- game.

"Washington State is always a
bettCT team when they play at

home," UCLA Head Coach Kathy
Ohvier said.

Take a break from Midterms
with a FREE Yogurt!

Also serving Gyros, Chicken Kabobs, and over

10 Different Salads

Comer of Broxton
& Weybum, next to Fox

Village Theatre G
10% Off Food Items w/UCLA ID

FREE YOGURT!
when you buy a medium or larger size

(small)

{not valid

w/other

discounts)

Across from Mario's

(exp. 2/15/94)

824-2655

!

Large Pizza $8.95
(toppings extra)

This offer may not be available for delivery at

some Icxations Not valid with any other
coupon or discount ^^^.^

Valid through 2/2! /Q4 ^ "^ip ]

COLOSSUS PIZZA
$8.95

314 sq. Inches and the
1st topping Is FREE.

Additional Toppings $ 1 ea.

Limit 3. QnutaxyvNo]

No coupon necessary
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UCLA Sports This Weekend

home
By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

If ihe UCLA men's lennis team (6-0

overdU) could peg the unofficial^beginning

of its season, it would be this weekend. The

Bruins wiU {2£Jt their first legitimate

opponent when they host Arizona Stale,

Friday at 1:30 p.m., and the University of

Arizona, Saturday at 12 p.m.

The Los Angeles Tennis Center will be

Uic site of the two matches, which both have

historically been tough ones.

"We have to be very concerned about

ihese teams," UCLA Head Coach Billy

Martin said. 'They're both very strong, but

I'm especially concerned about some

players from Arizona Slate."

Of most concern to UCLA is Friday's

match against the Sun Devils, a team which

boasts an abundance of talent, most visibly

Sargis Sargsian, Peter Jeschke and Paul

Reber. The efforts of the three, in addition to

a host of talent at the lower positions on the

ladder contributes to the Wildcats' strength

and depth.

UCLA's youthful team has yet to

discover whether it possesses the strength

and depth characteristic of j^sl UCLA
learns.

gym goes trianglilar

By Esther Hul

Nebraska Men's Gymnastics Head
Coach Francis Allen, Miimesota Head

Coach Fred Rothlisberger and UCLA Head

Coach Art Shurlock all vividly remember

the 1990 NCAA national championships at

which Nebraska edged Minnesota by one-

lenth of a point for the team title and UCLA
placed third.

"That was a great gymnastics meet,"

Allen said, "It went down to the wire. If one

of my guys had sneezed, we would have

lost."

The match-up will be repeated this

weekend as the Bruin men travel to

Minnesota to compete in a triangle meet

with No, 7 Minnesota and No. 5 Nebraska.

"These three teams have always been

competitive the last three years, it's going to

be a close competition," Shurlock said. "It's

really good to have a meet against Nebraska

because perwmially they're one of the best

teams in the country."

All-aroundCTS for the Bruins will include

sophomore Jim Foody, junior Mike DeNuc-
ci, senior Greg Umphrey and two-lime

national team member Steve McCain.

"It's still the beginning of the season,"

Assistant Coach Yefim Furman said.

SEVENTH ANNUAL VALENTINE'S PARKING LOT SALE.
February 12th through 15th.

Everything
1 0% to 50% off

Cable Locks
Up to 50% off

Select Bikes
Ud to 40°o off

'^

Clothing
Up to 50% off

Specialized
FSX Suspension

Fork
50% off

Helmets
Up to 50% off

^^

6 months interest-free financing on approved credit.

Helen's Cycles
It's Bicycle Heaven?

Santa Monica
Broadway at 26th

(310)829-1836

Westwood Village
1071 Gayley Ave.

(310)208-8988

Manhattan Beach
1570-CRosecransAve.

(310)643-9140

Marina del Rey
2472 Lincoln Blvd.

(310)306-7843

Open every day= Taking good care of people and their bikes since 1936.

W. swimmers
host Trojans

DaUyBarinSportB

UCLA" Sports This Weekend

By Scott YamaguchI
Dally Bruin Staff

The sixth-ranked UCLA women's swim-
ming team will host No. 9 USC Saturday at

the Men's Gym Pool, the final dual meet of
the 1993-94 season for the Bruins, and the

final dual meet ever for eight UCLA
seniors.

"The USC meet is very important,"

UCLA senior Kristin Heydanek said. "As a

team, I really hope we come tt^ether, that

we click. I just want it to be the perfect meet
— I want everybody to swim well."

Heydanek, as well as fellow seniors

Rebecca Bruch, Jeanne Gibbons, Jennifer

Hammond, Kim Martin, Sarah Suhadolnik,

JuUe Vogt and diver Kristin Walls will be

honored before the meet.

The Bruins (7-1 overall, 3-1 in the

Pacific-10) are 1 1-5 against USC, and have
won tl^ last eight contests with the Trojans,

including last year's 179-117 victory.

But USC (7-1, 3-1) is a vastly improved
team. The Trojans' only loss this year was a

173-127 defeat at the hands of No. 1

Stanford, and they beat No. 14 California,

146-133. That victory came one day after

the Bruins handed Cal a 165-100 defeat.

use's improvement has coincided with

the arrival of Kristine Quance, the freshman

phenom out of Northridge (Granada Hills

High School). In the NCAA this year,

Quance has posted the fastest times in the

100 breaststroke (1:01.76) and the 200
breast (2:12.21), the sixth best time in the

200 butlerfiy (2: 12. 1 3, short course meters),

and the fifth best time in the 200 individual

medley (2:02.17).

Volley hosts
Pepperdlne
By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

The top-ranked UCLA men's volleyball

team will take on No. 5 Pepqjcrdine in a

Mountain Pacific Sports Federation show-
down at the 17th Annual Kilgour Cup, 7:30

p.m., tonigjit at Pauley Pavilion.

The Bruins are 6-1 ov^all and 4-0 in the

MPSF. The Waves (5-1, 3-1) are hard on the

heels on UCLA in the MPSF Mountain
Division race.

Last season, the Waves rolled to a 18-6

record and finished third in the polls, but

gone adrift frcHU Malibu since are All-

American Tom Swenson and three-year

starter Duane Cameron, both of whom, are

playing for the U.S. National Team.
The Waves are in search of a new identity

and have looked to All-MPSF setter Chip
Mc(]!aw and outside hitter Dain Blanton for

leadership. Blanton, a 6-foot-3-inch senior,

ranks eighth in the MPSF in kills, with 5.53

putaways a game.
In the last regular season meeting

between the Bruins and the Waves, Pepper-
dine handed UCLA a 15-0 defeat in the

fourth game and prevailed, 3-1. UCLA
Head Coach Al Scates thinks the Bruins will

be mcwe than motivated to erase the bagei

they posted that last year in Malibu.

"I've been eager to play them for a long

time," Scates said. "I hope the team fe«ls the

same way."

Pepperdine Head CcMch Marv Dunphy is

also looking forward to the match, the first

non-tournament meeting of the season.

"They're solid in every way," he said of

UCLA. "I guess if 1 knew something or a

weakness, I probably wouldn't tell you."

Sluggers host
CSUN, at USD
By Tim Costner
Dally Bajin Staff

The UCLA baseball team's slate is full

this weekend, playing its first away game of
the season against the University of San
Diego (4-1) on Saturday in between home
games against Cal State Northridge (0-3) on
Friday and Sunday.

Originally, Friday's game was scheduled
as a road contest fw the Bruins ( 1 - 1), but the

Jan. 17 earthquake partially crumbled the

iMicks in Matador Field's outfield wall.

Northridge has the slight disadvantage of
playing on the road Friday, but will still

have the advantage of batting in the bottom
half of the inning.

"All teams would probably prefer to play

at home," UCLA Head Coach Gary Adams
said. "But the biggest advantage is the fact

that you get to bat last and have a Utile more
control of the game — and they're still

going to be considered the home team,"

Last season, the Bruins split two games
with the Matadoi^, losing at home. 4-3, but

winning on the road, 19-5. San Diego swept
the Bruins last year, 7-3 and 11-7.

The Toreros feature the hot bat of senior
outfielder Josh Stepner, who began the

season on a tear, hitting .429 with five RRIs
and one homer in just 14 at bats.

The Matadors opened the season in a

slump, but could have solid pitching behind
aces Marcos Contreras (0-1) and Kcvcn
Kempion (0-1).

Friday's game begins al 2:30 p.m., while

Sunday's contest starts at 1 p.m. Both games
are at Jackie Robinson Stadium.
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W. tennis at

the Arizonas
By Ross Allan

It seems that a tennis team with two
highly-touted stars — Jane Chi and Keri

Phcbus — a 4-0 record and a national

ranking of 11. wouldn't have any doubts
going into their matches this weekend at

Arizona Stale and Arizona.

"Chi and Phebus are as good as any No. 1

in the nation, but there are a lot of questions
that need to be answered in the three through
six positions," UCLA Head Coach Bill

Zaima said.

One of the key questions that needs to be
addressed this weekend is that of leadership.
"We haven't been challenged yet, and I

am hoping that this weekend we can find out
who our leader is," Zaima said. "I am
hoping to see Jenny Hilt step up into that

role."

TTiese answers won't come easy having
to play Arizona Stale (1 :30 p.m., today) and
Arizona (nocm, tomorrow), both 3 1, on
consecutive days.

"The drive is always tough, but what
makes it happy is winning the first match
handily," Zaima said.

And winning handily, in singles, is what
the Bruins have been doing lately— going a

perfect 24-0 in 1994 — but their main
concern this weekend will be the doubles
matches.

"We hope to win the match in the

singles," Zaima said. "I will be concerned if

it goes into the doubles. Arizona's doubles
have played together, whereas wc haven't."

Due to injuries and lack of team
chemistry Zaima has been forced to change
his doubles pairs around.

"A Rare Gem Found in Westwood"

Special Valentine Sale

Norman & Son
FineJewelry

Repairs Done While You Wait

• Custom Jewelry Designs

• Engagement Rings

• Fine Line of 14& 18

FREE
Gold & Cultured

Pearl Pendant
with every purchase

of $50 or more

Karat Gold & Platinum Jewelry

• Make this Valentine a Special One

1029 Westwood Blvd.

(310) 208-6044
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Sports
Bruins mush past Huskies at finisii
Down rwo with 3:06 left, UCLA rallies

to edge PaC'lO cellar-dweller UW, 79-76

By Eric Billlgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

It's called playing down to the

level of your competition, and the

UCLA men's basketball team put

(Ml a clinic last night in barely

nudging lowly Washington, 79-76.

While the Huskies played

nothing like their cellar-dwelling

selves, the Bruins, looked, well,

jyetty awful.

"It was certainly a very lough

basketbaU game," UCLA Head

Coach Jun Harrick said. "Very

hard. Very physical. But we

struggled through it, we got

through it. 1 don't want to say

much, because anything I say

would take away from the job

Washington did."

And, oh, what a job it was. The

Huskies controlled the tempo of

the game for about three-quarters

of the first half, watching UCLA
commit a ghastly 15 turnovers and

UaiUng only 37-30 at the break.

Then UW came out in the second

stanza and basically just wouldn't

go away, keeping competitive

through the final 20 seconds in a

game the Huskies were "sup-

posed" to lose by three louch-

(towns.

"I'm sure you won't be sur-

prised to hear how proud I am of

this team," Washington Head
Coach Bob Bender said. 'That's

the character of our team, they'll

never give up, even in the face of

adversity. But UCLA deserves

credit here. They did not play very

well, but they did the things they

needed to do to win the basketball

game. That's the sign of a good

team."

Brains to
hostWSU
Saturday

The 1994 version of the

Washington State men's

basketball team will try

Saturday to do what no other

Cougar team has ever done
— win at Pauley Pavilion.

WSU (15-7, 5-5 in the

Pacific-10), coming off a

cosUy 70-64 loss at USC
Thursday, enters the 3:00

p.m. (Ch. 5) contest with a

0-28 all-time mark at Pau-

ley. The Bruins (16-2, 9-1)

won the two teams* previous

meeting, Jan. 13 at Pullman,

81-79.

—Eric Billigmeier

The Bruins (16-2, 9-1 in the

Pacific-10) didn't feel — or look

— like loo good of a team

Thursday.

"We just couldn't get into it,"

said an understandably frustrated

Ed O'Bannon. "We hit a lot of

brick walls. Once we got into some

kind of rhythm, ihey would come
down and hit a three or gel a stop.

Hopefully, we we will never play

like that again. Today we didn't

play hard at all."

The Bruins played well in fits

and spurts that, if combined, would

add up to about eight minutes.

Luckily, four of those happened to
A8BY MOSKOWtTZ

Shon Tarver (21) drives for two of his 20 points in Thursday

See M. HOOPS, page 24 night's 79-76 UCLA win over Washington.

53 fouls are called

as whistle-happy

officials take over

By Christian Schreiber

Dally Bruin Staff

The task at hand for Los

Angeles authorites after the UCLA
men's basketball team's 79-76

squeaker over Washington is

simple: find out who was wielding

the stick.

The Bruins narrowly escaped

the assailant in a game that was

caught from behind, dragged

down, and beat mercilessly with

the ugly stick.

It wasn't enough that the

Huskies and Bruins combined for

43 turnovers, 23 of those courtesy

of the home team. Thursday night,

even the referees had an ugly

game, whistling 53 fouls and three

tecnichals.

It was enough to make the

average fan wonder if it was a free

throw shooting contest they paid

money to see. UCLA and
Washington strode to either end of

the floor for 60 free throws.

"Boy, there were a lot of fouls,"

UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick

said. "They like to play good
p-essure (defense) and then we
come back and retaliate, and we
get called. There were 53 fouls. It's

hard to get continuity when you

have that"

That much was hard to deny.

Despite the sentiments expressed

toward the referees through the

classless, expletive-laced chants of

the UCLA student body, the

Bruins were actually the bencfic

iaries of 16 more foul shots and

See FOULS, page 24

The clash of the gymnastics titans
IJCXA women's tiinihlers off to Cjcorgia for long-

awaited rematch with top-ranked defending champs

WfiMMyBnJn'

UCLA's Leah Homma will be the only

Bruin used to the hostile atmosphere

at No. 1 Georgia, where 10,000 barring

fans are anticipated for Friday's nneet.

By Zach Dominitz

Dally Bruin Staff

In 1988, Gexjfgia was going to hosi llic

party of the year.

The Lady Bulldogs had never lost a

gymnastics meet in Athens, they were the

defending national champions, and Head
Coach Suzanne Yoculan was set to win her

50lh straight competition. UCLA was in

town, and afterwards the 'Dawgs had a

celebration planned that was second to

none.

Make that just plain none.

The Bruins marched in and made the best

of Southan hospitality, sending the champs
— losers fcff the first time ever at Uk
Geoipa Coliseum — home to cry ovcjr

spilled champagne.

"We don't plan parties any more,"

Yoculan said Wednesday in anticipation of

u>nighl's eagerly awaited rc-maich that kicks

off cm Athens television at 7:30 p.m.

Once again, the Bulldogs arc the defend

ing national champs. They return seven

gymnasts (six of them All-Americans) from

a record-setting team that scored an

amazing 198.00 as a team in lasl year's

fmals and once again they arc the nation's

top-ranked team.

Leading the charge are the "Junior United

Front" of third-year gymnasts Andrea

Dewey, Nneka Logan, and Agina Simpkins,

and senior Hope Spivey-Shcely, who has

accumulated 19 perfect 10.0's in Ik-t career

to date.

Under Yoculan, who has a career record

of 183-29-1 and two National Coach of the

See W. QYM, page 25

W. hoops a
giant killer

in 6&62 win
By Meltosa Anderson

The UCLA women's tesketball

team continued to make its j^csencc

known among ranked teams lasl

night, grabbing a 65-62 upset victory

over No. 15 Washington in Seattle

Winning for the third time in four

tries ovCT a nationally-ranked team

(the tone loss coming at USC), the

Bniins imjwoved to 11-8 (6-4 in the

Pacific-10) while second-place
Washington feU to 15-4 (7-3).

UCLA can^ out ready to play.

shooting a sizzling 60 percent in the

See W. mMM>S, page 25

The
Bottom

Line

University of California, Los Angeles

1

82nd Year, No. 72

Briefly

Love bites
The Daily Bruin news staff

would like to extend its most

humble Valentine's Day salu-

tations to all of you Bruins out

there who are — how shall we
say — somewhat less than

stoked at the prospect of spend-

ing Feb. 14 on your own.

It's not like you care anyway,

right? There are midterms and

next quarter's classes to worry

about. Who has time to bother

with candy and flowers and

cards — especially on a Mon-
day? You probably won't even

remember that today is sup-

posedly a holiday.

Don't worry. There's always

next year.

Inside

Valentine blues
Many students find wearing

black and drowning their sor-

rows good alternatives lo

hearts, candy and flowers.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Levels. . .

The day many of us dread,

but a lucky few aniicipaic, is

finally here. The good news is

today's Viewpoint will allow

you to experience love vicari-

ously, as UCLA folk share their

diverse perspectives on that

evasive force we cannot seem

to live without.

See pages 14, 15

Arts & Entertainment

New
Year's bash

It's the Year of the Dog! llie

Chinese Students Associauon

presented an evening of dance,

culture and tradition at Iheir

New Year's Fc-stival held at

Gnffin Commons lasl Thurs

(lay. Read about it

See page 16

Minfor, minor
TcU us. please, who wins the

ugliest of them all? That would
he the UCLA men's basketball

icam, which won ^spile 23

turnovers Saturday against

Washington State. Ugly? Sure.

Winning? You bet. Matters?

Nope.

See page 32
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Regents meet to plan UC future
Long-range planning focuses

on adapting to slashed budget

By Greg Cooper

Going into a fourth ye^ of

budget wony, the University of

California Regents will re-exa-

mine the university system's

future— evCTything from reform-

ing the delivery of education to

dealing with budget cuts — at a

policy meeting this Thursday.

The regents will discuss the

ways in which the university

should respond to the threat of

diminished state support and still

maintain its educational quality.

Possible solutions include a

more efficiwit use of the summer
months, a change from the quarter

system to the cheaper semester

system and the option of a three-

year undergraduate degree for

some students.

Regents prefer maintaining the

eligibility pool of applicants by

changing the delivery of an under-

graduate's education. If more
upper division classes are devc

loped and the use of educational

technology advances, the univer-

sity will use its limited resources

more efficiently.

Any discussion of budget cuts

worries student leaders who
already carry out their duties with a

drastically reduced budget
"One of our primary concerns is

that budget cuts tend to fall in the

area of student affairs. Support

services like tutorials and health

centers could be cut next," said

D(Mi Daves, the president of the

UC Student Association.

Services that students rely on
usually receive less funding from

the university whenever the

regents discuss budget cuts, Daves
added. The cuts may even affect

his office. Daves said his office

cannot endure another loss of

support and clerical staff.

"One month after a fee policy

was enacted, why is the policy

discussion on long-term planning

happening now and not before?"

said Sara Swan of the sludeni

association.

Swan said students should be

concerned about how seriously

alternatives to fee increases are

being considered and about the

role students will play in the

decision-making pohcy.

"Students must take a pro-acU ve

stance and jump in the process,"

Swan said.

The regents will also confirm

the nomination of Terence
Woolen, the next student regent, ai

their policy meeting. Woolen, a

junior biology majcM- at UC River-

side, will take over the position

when the current sludeni regent.

Darby Morrisroe, leaves in June.

The love of nature

CALPIRG member Pat Tsui asks students to

tu Senator Diane F^lnstein.

>'gin

UCIA experts

discuss quake
implications
By Joanne Park

After last month's Nonhridgc earth-

quake, the probability of another major

Southern California quake of a 6,4 magni

tude or greater occurring within ihe next

four years is about 50 percent, UCLA
seismologists said at a panel disiussion

Friday afternoon.

To better educate the UCLA community
about the Northridge seismic activity. Earth

and Space Sciences Chair Paul Davis,

physics Professor Leon Knopoff and civil

engineering Professor Gary Hart each

{wovided a 20-minute discussion on various

scientific and engineering issues about the

quake.

Speakers discussed the probiihihiy i)!

future earthquake occurrences, teeioriii.

settings, seismic waves and engineeruit'

safer suuctures — especially pertaining lo

UCLA in the quake aflemiaih.

Structurally, the UCLA campus survivcil

the Jan. 17 quake in part due lo past scisnuc

renovations, especially m the rrsulcFur

halls, panelists said.

"We arc lucky that we formed a Lamiius

seismic renovation commmee, since U( 1 A
suU has unsafe buildings left," Han aid

UCLA lies on the Inglewcxxl tault, aIikIi

ruptured in the 1933 Long liejch (juake.

Wcslwood residents should m .t v«,nrr > d <

the Inglewood fault, h(>v,c\«'r *« i

predicting earthquakes is ncKl lu ini[>u i

hie, Davis said.

"Just because you're living ori a ( aidl

doesn't mean thai vcHi'ie liviny m a d iiu-i a

See PANEL, page 10

Califomians forced to decide whether to stay or go
By Ketth Stone
Los Angeles Daily News

The riots. The brush fires The
Northric^e Earthquake. The land

sU(tes last week.

For many people in Southern

CaUfomia. those natural and man
made disasters are reason enough
to pull up stakes and move out of

the state.

"Th^e are signs: Wake up

CalifOTnia. It is no longer the

Golden State," said Linda Eiscn

berg, who fled to Dallas, Texas,

just two w^cs after the quake and

just five months after moving to

Los Angeles.

Others say there's no place

they'd rather be.

Sid Jacobson, for example,
d^dcd in Ohio winters 17 years

ago for California sun. During last

Residents (|uesrit)n X loklen State' stntiis

in eini)tu)nal loveMt'{)r'leave it del^<ite

week's mudslide, Itic 73-ycarold
widower had to be pulled out of

waisl-da;p muck that broke l(K)se

from Malibu's firc-blackened hill

sides.

But JacobstMi IS not hiKlgiiig

from California.

"Hell no! What's there not to

like?" he asked. "What's ihc

difference — mud or snow?"
Like many Califomians, Jacob

son and Eiscnbcrg arc embroiled in

an emotional love-il-or-lcave it

debate — one that intejisirics with

every natural disaster and with

every job shed by the region's

curdled econtKny.

A Field Poll released last week
shows that increasingly more

\

Califomians no longer Ix-iicve

they live in the Golden State and

more would leave if ihey could

Just 41 percent of Califomians

said the state is "one of the best

places to live," as compared with

78 percent who rated it so in 1985

And now 33 percent of Califor

mans survcyc<l said they would
Ic^ve the stale if they could, up

from the 25 percent who said that

m 198,5.

Longtime Califomians like

Jacobson were mixc likely lo be in

love with the stale than the newest

arrivals, like Eiscnberg, for whom
the dream had dimmed, the ptill

showed.

California was rate^ as one of

best places lo live by 49 p<-ri:rni

those who had lived in the sLatr fur

more than 20 years.

By comparison, California was

endorsed as ow of the best for only

27 percent of people who had

resided in the stale for 10 years <ar

less.

Some longlimcrs, among them
lx)s Angeles Mayor Richard Rior

clan, have rushcxi lo defend the City

of Angels.

"ABC Wcxld News compared
us lo, of all places, hell," Riordan

said in a speech last week to the

California Newspaper Publishers

Associatiai.

"There's no doubt we've had
our fair share of natural and
manmade disasters." he said. "But,

here's the real part of tht story —

See CALIFORNIA, page 8
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Upcoming Events

Monday
Bruin Kids Counselor Recruitment

All day Wooden Center, 1 st floor 206-8027

Recruitment for summer positions, applications

due Feb 18^

Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs

All day Call for location 477-1259

UCLA Orientation Program
All day 201 Griffm Commons 206-6685

Mortar Board Week
10 am - 1 p.m. Bruin Walk

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program
11am OISS 105 Men's Gym 825 1681

Spartacus Youth Club
12 p.m. 3517Ackerman 380-8239

"fvlississippi: Is This America"

Baha'i Club
IPprrr 3508 Ackerman 479-3200

Catholic Mass
12p.rn. 3530 Ackerman

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies
12 p.m. 158 Haines 825 7403

"Divorce and the Status of Women In Jewish
Law " - Prof. Zev Falk

3.30 p.m. 2448 Law School Faculty Lounge

825-7650

Workshop Memorization and Note Taking
4pm Griffin Commons 203 825-931

5

Armenian Students Association

4 p m - 6 p m, 3508 Ackerman 206-9124

GALA Lesbian Rap
4 15pm Kerckhoff 500

Chicanos for Community Medicine
b p.m 152 Haines 825-2399

Shades of Green
5 p m. 300 Kerckhoff 206-4438

Cultural Affairs Staff Meeting
6 p m Kerckhoff 306

GALA Gay Men's Rap
7pm Kerckhoff 500

825-6564

Meditation Class Psychic Development
7pm 2410 Ackerman 838 9772

Workshop - Test Taking Techniques
7 pm 203 Griffin Commons 825 931b

Lesbtan, Gay and Bisexual Student Network
/ o.m 3525 Ackerman

t

Christian Science Organization
7.30 p.m. 560 Hilgard

841 5930

4/4-401

6

Tuesday

Financial Aid Froum
1 1 ,i m - 1 pm ;>412 Ac:kerman 825-7608

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies
12p.m ihRHames 825/403

Student Welfare Commission - Fitness Fair

12 p.m 2pm Westwoort Pla/a 825 /bRh

Maditation Class Psychic Development
4 pm p4iOAGkprman 838-9772

Book collecting workshop
1 p m URL Smith Room 825 6498

Musicology Graduate Students Association
4 pm 1 439 Schoenbery Hall 206 518/

The Meditation Club
4 pm 24 1 Ackerman 838 9//2

Workshop Study Skills Time Management
4 p.rn (iriffin Commons 203 825 9315

UCLA Natural High
4 30pm
Wooden Confer Cnnforenco Room 825-5503

Forum for TAs in the physical and life sciences
5 pm 521 / fvlath Sciences 206-8512

Buddhism Study Group
6 p m LuVaile Courtroom

Together, UCLA's feminist newsmagazine
6 pm 210 Kerckhoff 206-6168

Biology Department
6 p.m 5209 Life Sciences 825-1680

Workshop - Academic Development Series

7 p.m. Griffin Commons 203 825-9315

The Council for Exceptional Children Journal
Club

7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 2029 Moore

V Community
Grad school in social sciences

7 p.m. 203 Griffin Commons 206-6685

Cultural Affairs - Comedy at the Coop
7:30 p.m. Cooperage 825-6564

National Bosnia Program ~ BosnlAid
8 p.m 3530 Ackerman 208-3081

[Wednesday

Bruin Republicans ~ Convention forms due

9 am, 2412 Ackerman 794-4176

University Buddhist Association

11am. 3525 Ackerman 3987616

Marine Science Association Orientation Meeting

12 p.m. 1304 Life Sciences 204-0530

UCLA Student Kehilla

12 pm LuValle Coutroom (818)784-0439

Cultural Affairs - Azumah
12 pm. Westwood Plaza 825-6564

South African music and dance troupe

Women's Resource Center
12 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall 825 3945
Panel discussion - "Motherhood. The Choices

We Make"

Turkish Students Association

12:15p.m

LuValte Commons Patio (818) 799-99//

Look for Turkish flag on table

Together, UCLA's feminist newsmagazine
2 p.m. 2408 Ackerman 206-6168

Student Fee Advisory Committee
4 p m. 2325 Murphy

Mortar Board Information Meeting
4 p.m. 170 Dodd

Workshop - Making the Grade
4 p.m. Gnffin Commons 203 825 9315

Committee on Jewish Studies at UCLA
4 p.m. 9383 Bunche 825-7650

UCLA Thai Smakom
5 p.m. Call for location 996 0338

Pilipinos for Community Health

5:30 p.m. 3530 Ackerman 206-8025

UEA Shakespeare Reading and Performance
Group - "As You Like It"

6 p.m. 1301 Rolfe 824-0/80

UCLA Japanese Animation Club
6 pm 4000A Math Sciences 794-3662

Business Investment Society
6:30 pm U\TC Clubhouse 208-/254

Cafe Night

7 p.m. Gnffin Commons South Bay Room
825-8533/208-3081

Make your own sundae and relaxation program

M.IC.RO.B.E.
7 p.m 5301 Life Sciencps 208-4819

Workshop Succeeding at Writing

/p.m. Griffin Commons 203 825-9315

Workshop - Learning Styles

/ p m. Gnffin Commons 203 825 9315

Chinese Student Association

/ 30 fi.m 1343 SchnHnhorq 794-4411

Topic - traditional Chinese musii,

Melnitz Movies - "The Cement Garden '
I r.-,

/30pm Mplnit/ Theater 825 ,'349

Cultural Affairs Afro-American Show
8prn Cooperaqe p - » - c.i

Thursday

Lar Lubovitch Master Class

9am 11am 200 Dance Building

Lar Lubovitch Discussion and Performance f rei

1

1

am 1 p m 200 Dance Building

Women's Resource Center "The Info Hour"
12 pm. 2 Dodd 825 3945

DepL of Ethnomuslcology
3 p m 5 p m 1344 Schoenberq 206 3303
African music and performance

Asian Language Practice

5pm 2410 and 2412 Ackerman 208 5122

Environmental Coalition

5 p m 300 Kerckhoff 206-4438

Chinese Student Association

5 pm 101 Kerckhoff

Forum for TAs In S.E.A.S. and C.H.S.
5 p m 521 7 Math Sciences 206 8512

Second Culture Immersion Program
6 p.m. OISS, 105 Men's Gym 825-1681

Indian Student Union
6 p.m 5440 Boelter 824-0063

Bruin Readers, UCLA Book Club
6 p.m. 2106 Rolfe 312-0318

Bruin Personal Computer Users' Group
6:15 p.m. 170 Dodd 794-5495

Campus Events Film ~ "Manhattan Murder
Mystery" $2 ( double" feature)

7 p.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Workshop - Developing Critical Thinking Skills

7 p.m. Gnffin Commons 203 825-9315

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts Free

7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Wadsworth Theater

Open rehearsal of Lar Lubovitch

Cultural Affairs - L.A. Based Disco Sensation
8:30 p.m. Cooperage 825-6564

Campus Events Film - "Annie Hall"

$2 ( double feature)

9 p m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Cultural Affairs - Alberto De Almar
9 p.m. Kerckhoff Coffeehouse 825-6564

Flamenco guitar performance

Friday

DepL of Ethnomuslcology - Paapa Susso
9 a.m. 1200Schoenberg 206-3303

Financial Aid Forum
12 p.m. 3517 Ackerman 825-7608

Dept of Ethnomuslcology - Papa Susso
12 p.m. 1330Macgowan 206-3303

Cultural Affairs Noon Concert - Del tha funkee
homo sapien

12 p.m. Westwood Plaza 825-6564

Chinese Christian Fellowship

3 p.m. 2408 Ackerman 208-5037

Kallah Conference $75
4:30 p.m. Brandeis Bardin Institute 208-3081

Campus Events Film - "Annie Hall"

$2 (triple feature)

7 p.m,. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1 958

Melnitz Movies - "The Fire This Time" Free pass
7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater 825-2345

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee Dance
7:30 p.m 10982 Roebling Ave. 209-0065

tnti-lllimani

8 p.m. Wadsworth Theater 825-4401
Traditional music of Chile

Campus Events Film - "Manhattan Murder
Mystery" $2 ( triple feature)

9 :15 p.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom825-1958

Campus Events Film - "The Adventures of

Buckaroo Banzai: Across the Eighth Dimen-
sion" $2 ( triple feature)

12 a.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Saturday

UCLA Tree Project

8 a m Meet at lot 6 tijrnaroijnfj 825-2415

Women s Resource Center f ^^^(

9 a m -1 p m Call for location 825 3949

Sell (Jefense tor women workshop

UCLA Circle K Beach Clean-up
10 a.m. Will Rogers State Beach 824-2033

Earthquake Relief Project

2 pm Lot 6 turnaround 825-5503
Volunteers needexi for children's activities

Indian Student Union - Sunehri Shaam
5:30 pm Ackerman Grand Ballroom 824-0063

Inti-lllimani performs at the Wadsworth
Theater Feb. 18 at 8 p.m.

Many laugh at the rosy picture of Valentine's

For many students, Feb. 14

means hlaek clothes and a beer

By Vicky Gomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

Some dress in black and cele-

brate the day by renting horror

(licks.

Others go out to bars and drink

themselves silly, trying hopelessly

10 meet the elusive "Mr." or "Ms.
RighL"

And still others pass the lime

alone, studying or listening lo love

songs on KOST FM.
Although these scenarios do not

typify the images associated with

Valentine's Day — loving couples

sending lace-trimmed letters dec-

Nicoias Goldenstein, a sophomore

mechanical engineering major.

"It's really corny, and one thing

that really pissed me off is tliat

when I went into the students'

store, everything was all pink, red

and shiny. When I saw that, I said

'Oh. my God, pathetic.'"

Despite his steadfast stance on

the entire subject of Valentine's

Day, Goldenstein decided to give

the holiday a try last year when he

agreed to go on a double date with

some friends.

"Last year, 1 thought I'd give it

another chance," he said. "1 was

driving. We were on our way to sec

Two years ago, Lukesh used the day as a way of

making an old girlfriend pay for mistreating htm.

He dressed up in black, went to her work and

decided to break their relationship — just

moments after another co-worker had given his

girlfriend a dozen roses.

taring their undying love for one

another — many singles in their

20s said they occur more often

than not.

In fact, most students laughed at

the rosy picture of love and

happiness that Halbnark cards try

to painL

"It's just a stupid Hallmark

holiday," said Kim Lisagor, a

junior English major. "1 know
some friends who are dressing in

black and going to see (the new
movie) 'Reality Biles.'"

Many agreed with this somber

way of spending the day, adding

that Feb. 14 is nothing but a stupid,

mushy and pointless holiday.

"I've always hated it," said

a dale movie — I think it was

'Untamed Heart' — and we got

into an accident. We just ended up

going home."

That pretty much summed up

his Valentine's Day celebrations,

Goldenstein said. And the only

thing that could possibly prompt

him to engage in any more
Valentine's spirit might be a

girlfriend.

"If I had a girlfriend, maybe I'd

buy her a card, but just because

everyone else does it and I'd feel

bad," he said. "But this year, 1

don't have a girlfriend."

But some students have gone so

See VALENTINE'S, page 12

Telecommuting directive Love works its wonders
€£m%*^ liilrnrAUf %i^ ^1 ^

By Patrick McGreevy
Los Angeles Daily News

Within days of the Jan. 17 Nonhridge

earthquake, Los Angeles Mayor Richard

Riordan ordered city departmcnLs to look at

allowing telecommuting for Ihc more than

4,500 city workers whose drive to work was

hampered by freeway collapses.

Even so, more than half of ihc city

ckpartments that were sent the mayor's

directive concluded that it was not practical

or did not respond to the mayor's directive

While 10 of the 43 city agencies .saicl

lclw;ommuting was "under consideration,"

only three said workers affec:ted by the

carUiquake were allowed to start telecom

muting, acccwding to a report completed last

week.

At a time when the City Council is

considering a proposetl program aimed at

eventually expanding tl^ number of city

employees who are telecommuting from a

few hundred to 15,000. the lukcwami

reaction lo Riordan's directive could indi

cate that the ambitious goal may be diffic ult

10 attain.

HowevCT, Riordan said he is not discour

aged by the response.

"I think it's just a matter of sitting down

with the different departments and walking

their way through ways lo do it," Riorclan

said. "It's a strange new way of doing things

and it really takes a personal touch with each

department to make it haj^n."

In his emergency directive lo city

employees, Riordan said it was "impcrauve

that we lake appropriate measures to help all

residents — in and out of the city family

to mitigate the earthquake-related burdens

on our transpOTlation infrastructure

He later held a news conference where he

called on private companies it) adopt

telecommuting and flexible work setiedules

to deal with the region's traffic problems

"It is imperative that wc Like appropr;atc

measures lo help all residents m ami out

of the city family — lo mill gate ihe

earthquake-related burdens on our trans

portation infrastnicturc," Riordan said in his

emergency order to city departments.

Officially, a pilot program allowing 242

of the city's 38.000 workers lo work from

home or satellite offices ended late last year,

but many of ihe employees coniinuc to

lelecommule with the permission of super

visors, according to Jurulha Brown of the

city PerscMinel DejMrtment.

For instance, the city contK)llcr's office

allows four of its 175 employees telecom

mute, using personal computers, one or two

days a week, according lo Deputy Coniroll

er Tim Lynch.

However, Lynch said telecommuting

from home is not feasible for any of the 1

4

wcHrkers whwc commutes were affectcxl by

the earthquake, although five were allowed

10 work some days at other offices.

See TEL£COMMUTE« page 11

By Anno-Marie O'Connor
Cox News Service

PORT-AU'PRINCE. HaiU — Nicolas and

Nicole are to be wed this summer, but they

will celebrate Valentine's Day m hulmg

Monday like a pair of clandestine lovers

Nicolas is a Haitian fugitive from

injustice, hunted by police because he is an

activist for the return of exiled F^rcsident

Jcan-Bcrtrand Aristidc. Nicole is his feisty

sweciheart, the woman back home who
doggedly trailed him from the quaint

northern port town of Cap Haiticn lo the

slums of Port-au-Princc so tlieir star

crossed courtship could come to fruition

They are not alone. All over Haiti

families are split apart as Haitians flee the

soldiers of llieir country's miliUiry regime,

leaving behind jobs and loved ones The

resulting trauma is tearing at the very heart

of the nation.

The Commission of Peace and Justice of

Haiti's CathoUc Episcopal Conference says

at least 300,000 people are living in hiding,

most of them young men like Nicolas

escaping a wave of repression against

Aristidc supporters.

"You learn to live with fear," Nicolas, 33,

said, in an inlCTvicw in the shade of a large

Haitian mapou Oec in the backyard patio of

a friend Fearing retribution against loved

kmes, he asked that he and Nicole's last

names not be reveal^,

"Fear is sometimes your friend, making

M%

you more careful, or your enemy, rohlnng

you of sleep. But fear is alwass your

companion, " he said.

Nicolas doesn't go out mucfi I fi

daytime. None of his ncightxirs iii i.k i nss

one except his closest friends knows that

he came to Port-au-Princc to elude hxal

authorities.

Sometimes aulhonucs find out anyway.

The lives of twelve other young men who,

like Nicolas, went into hiding, ended a few

weeks ago in a midnight raid by security

forces on the one-room house they shared in

a working class district a few miles from

Haiti's international airport.

Some of the youths left their jeans and

sneakers on ihc icrra-colta n(X)r when ih<

first grenacte blasted a hole through tjie back

door.

They scrambled out half-dressed llirough

clouds of stinging tear-gas. slumblcxl uuiu

the front patio and were cut down with M 1

6

assault rifles. Some of those who escaped

ovey the rtxrftops woe killed as they crossed

the highway two blocks away.

In Niccrfas' case, his collision with his

country's lethal pc^itical violence has only

temporarily prevented him from holding

down a fuU-timc Job and altwcd the course

of his personal life. Because until the

September 1991 coup against Aristidc, he

had b(^n h<K and heavy with another young

wonian, CUurc.

See HAin, page 11
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Briefs

World

U.N. expecfites arms
monitoring in Iraq

The United Nations is speeding up iis

monitoring of Iraq's military industries in

an effort to detennine whether Baghdad

has complied with Security Council

disarmament terms, a move that would

bolster the position of Iraqi officials who
have cooperated with the inspection

effort

The supporters of cooperation— chief

among them is Deputy Prime Minister

Tariq Aziz— appear to be facing pol ilical

difficulties in Baghdad, officials at the

United Nations say.

inicatlia announces
election tioy€X>tt

JOHANNESBURG— The Inkatha Free-

dom Party, once a contender to become

the main opposition party in a jx)si-apar

iheid government, announced Saturday

that it would not take part in South

Africa's first free elections.

Chief Mangosuthu Bulhelezi, the party

leader, called on his mainly Zulu follow-

ers to forgo their first chance at a free

vote, saying months of intricate bargain-

ing had failed to satisfy Inkaiha's

demands for Zulu autonomy and decentr

alized government.

The decision increased the threat of

election violence, especially in Natal

Province, where the mainly Zulu popu

lace is bitterly divided between Inkatha

and the African National Congress.

An alliaiKC of white separatist parties

dcelared Thursday that it would not

participate in the April election or otey

the new parliament and provincial Icgis

latures. They promised a campaign of

civil disobedience to prevent the election.

Bosnian tailcs faii

despite NATO tlireat

GENEVA — Negotiations between the

warring parties of Bosnia Hcr/cgovina

tax)ke up in acrimonious disagreement

Saturday, and senior U.S. and European

officials said there was no chance of a

settlement before the Feb. 21 deadline set

by NATO for the withdrawal of heavy

weapons from Sarajevo under a ilircat oi

air strikes.

'To be honest, we had no progress over

the past three days." said Thorvald

Sloltenberg, the United Nations mediator

in the negotiations between Bosnia's

Serbs, Croats and the Muslim-led govern-

ment He said the talks would resume at

the end of the month, a week after [iic

NATO deadline.

Though the negotiations foundered

because of longstanding territorial dis

pules, their failure was also clearly linked

to NATO's threat of air attacks and the

emergence of the United Stales in a

negotiating role last week.

Slovaklan leader tries

to r^ain privatization

BRATISLAVA. Slovakia — Efforts by

Prime Minister Vladimir Meciar to retain

c(HUr(d of Slovakia's jnivatization has led

to a pc^tical stalemate, with his refusing

to relinquish power over the ownership of

the largest state-owned industries.

"Privatization has become a way lo

concentrate political power instead of a

means of economic transformation," said

Ivan Simko. a member of Parliament for

the Christian Democratic Movement.
Since the Czechoslovak Federation

spUt in 1993, the Czech Republic, under

the leadership of President Vaclav Havel

and Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus, has

emerged as a favorite for Western

investor and entrepreneurs.

Nation

Feminist supports
new plans ffbr VMI
ROANOKE. Va. — Virginia Military

Institute, a state-financed college balding

m court lo slay all-male, won an unex

peeled endorsement last week for its plan

10 create a separate, but not quite equal,

program for women at a nearby college.

A feminist scholar told a federal district

judge in Roanoke that the idea was not

only constitutional but would also actual

ly benefit women.
The endorsement by Dr. Elizabeth

Fox-Genovese, an author who was ihe

founding directcx^ of the women's studies

program at Emory University in Atlanta,

came in a trial that has featured hours of

testimony about "the psychology of

gender" and differences in the ways

women and men develop in early life.

Clinton, Nazaribayev

negotiate aid increase

WASHINGTON — Kazakhstan's presi-

dent, Nursultan Nazaitayev, is to arrive

here on Sunday f<x an official visit during

which the Clinton administration plans to

shower him with increased aid as it tries to

make him a model for other leaders of the

fwrner Soviet Union.

In return, Nazarbayev will give Presi-

dent CUnton what he wants most from the

Kazakh leaden agreement to join the

Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and a

pledge to become a non-nuclear state.

For Washington, that is a crucial step

toward cementing relations with a leader

whose nation, the largest in area in ihe

former Soviet Union after Russia, used lo

have 104 long-range SS-18 missiles, each

with 10 warheads.

Local

Hospital dismisses
iiqured quake victim
A confident and hopeftil Alan Hem-

sath, who survived the collapse of his

first-floOT apartment at the Northridge

Meadows apartment complex, left Saint

Joseph Medical Centor on Saturday after

nearly four weeks of extensive surgery

and physical therapy to save his legs and

arms.

Seated in a wheelchair and being

pushed to a waiting limousine by a nurse

assistant, Hemsath talked of being trapped

under debris in his apartment for 6 Vi

hours and not knowing whether he would
live or die.

The apartment building collapsed dur

ing the Jan. 17 earthquake, killing 16

people.

Top Ten

Top 10 questions Connie Churtg asked
Tonya Harding:

10. "Would you walk through the metal

detecKx- one more time, please?"

9. "Do you think you could kick my ass?"

8. "Can you help me and Maury have a

baby?"

7. "How much do you think your pals

would charge to whack Dan Rather s

knees?"

6. "What the hell is that cqp on the edge
thing?"

5. "Do you know Amy Fisher?"

4. "When he hit Nancy in the knee, did it

sort of sound like 'Chun-n-n-ggg?'"

3. "Did you see the Beatles' reunion on
Letterman last night?"

2. "How many packs of cigareues is a gold

medal worth in prison?"

1. "Can you speU 'GUlooly?'"

Compiled from Bruin wire services

BLUFFS
6 Sold! UCLA's For Sale Housing project combines new

construction, a wealth of standard features and a convenient

Westside location, creating a uniquely attractive opportunity.

ACT NOW for the best selection.

MORE REASONS TO CHOOSE THE BLUFFS

QUALITY DETAILS
• (i.e. Monogram Series kite hen

appliances

•Wood burning fireplaces in

familv rooms and master suites

•Dual-glazed windows and sliding

glass doors

•Fire Sprinklers throughout

•Complete front yard landscaping

w/automatic sprinklers

COMPETITIVE PRICING
•New homes from 2320 to 3,076

sq. ft., now as low as $409,000

CGiviPREHENSIVE HOME
OWNER WARRANTY
• One year warranty on all fixtures and building systems

MODERN CONSTRUCTION
•Slab foundations with framing secured by anchor bolts

UCLA BUYERS RECEIVE A $10,000 CREDIT
Toward your choice of

•Hardwood, tile or other upgraded flooring materials

•Window treatments

•Rear yard landscaping

•Escrow and closing costs

For More Information

Contact UCLA Real Estate (3 1 0) 206 8548 or 825-9034
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Scandal over infected blood distribution widens in Fkance
By Alan RMIng
The New York Times

PARIS — In a new twist to the

scandal here over the distribution

of blood infected with the virus

that causes AIDS, a French news-

paper has published documents

that appear to show that senior

government officials kept an

American blood test off the market

until a rival French lest was ready

for approval.

Although two French medical

officials have been jailed for

knowingly distributing contami-

nated blood stocks in 1985, the

new evi(knce is likely to fuel

demands that top politicians in the

Socialist government in power al

the time be held responsible for

delaying the screening of all blood

suppUes.

Some 1,250 hemophiliacs in

France are beUeved to have been

infected by HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS, before screening

began on Aug. 1, 1985. Of these.

400 have died. Others may also

have been affected as a result ot

blood transfusions during opera

tions or after accidents.

The current dispute, though,

relates to the period between Jan.

8, 1985, when Abbott Laboratories

sought French approval of its

blood test, and July 23, 1985, when
the American pharmaceutical con

cem was given permission to sell

Its product in France.

During a trial of the former

heads of the national blood bank

and of blood transfusion research

last year, many medical experts

and former government officials

contended that they were not

initially aware of the risks posc^l

by existing blood stocks and thai

commercial considerations never

took precedence over the AIDS
emergency.

But the new documents pub-

lished by Liberation last week

suggest otherwise. One letter,

dated Jan. 14, 1985, from Francois

Gros, science adviser to Laurent

Fabius, then the i»ime minister,

noted that AIDS "no longer affects

(xily groups at risk but can also

infect accident victims or anybody

who is operated on and is given a

transfusion."

Other letters among top govern

ment officials also refer to the nee^l

fOT Diagnostics Pasteur, a com
mercial affiliate of the Pasteur

Institute, to accelerate work on its

own blood-screening test In a

memorandum dated April 30,

1985, Gros noted that approval of

the Abbott test could still be

delayed "for some time."

But evidence also emerges of a

link between the competing tests.

In still another letter, dated July 3,

1985, Gros warned Louis Schweit-

zer, Fabius's chief of staff, of "the

risk" that the Abbott test would

soon "flood the French market

since we will no longer be able to

delay for long the recognition of

this test by the National Health

Laboratory."

These and other documents now
seem certain to bring complica-

tions for Fabius as well as his

former health minister, Edmond
Herve, and his former social

affairs minister, Georgina Dufoix,

who aj^parently all attended meet-

ings at which the delay in approval

of the Abbott test was discussed.

Last year, angry demonstrations

calling for them to be held respon-

sible few this decision followed the

trial of the four officials accused of

distributing the infected blood

stock. Of these, Michel Garretta of

the national blood bank was

sentenced to four years in prison.

and Jean-Pierre Allain of the blood

transfusion research bureau was

jailed for two years. Two others

were given suspended sentences.

Last month, a series of petitions

addressed to President Francois

Mitterrand questioned these ver-

dicts. One, signed by 33 Nobel

laureates, asked for Allain'

s

immediate release; anotho^, signed

by 1,500 members of the Interna-

tional Blood Transfusion Society,

sought a {Ku^on for Garretta.

Asked for his response. Prime

Minist^ Edouard B^ladur avoid

ed taking a position on the prop-

osed pardon. But he added:

"Before anything else, I think of

the past OT present suffering of

those who woe the victims of this

affair and have a right to justice."

A recent constitutional reform

authorized the Court of Justice to

ury former and current Cabinet

members who oth^wise enjoy

immunity from prosecution in

ordinary courts. The justice

minister, Piore Mehaignerie, said

that the court would take up the

blood scandal.
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Administration considers options to afford welfare ciiange
By Jason DeParle
Ttie New York Times

WASHINGTON — The adnii

nistratiai is considering a plan to

Tinance President Clinton's wel-

fare proposal by taxing food

stamps, welfare benefits and

housing assistance and by cutting

aid to legal immigrants who are

elderly arKl indigent

While no decisions have been

made, those are among the options

being considered by senior offi-

cials at the While House, Treasury

Department and Department of

Health and Human Services, con-

fidential documents and inter

views with officials show. The

morejy from the cuts would Ix*

used to expand work and job

training programs.

Critics liken the size of the cuts

being considered to those pushwl

through by President Ronald Rea
gan. The difficult options illustrate

the administration's difficulty as ii

simultaneously pursues ambitious

welfare and health care proposals

while seeking to reduce the deficit.

One risk is that cuts will hurt the

very people the welfare plan seeks

to help: the poor and near-poor.

Iliat was the fear of the admi-

nistration official who disclosed

the options, calling them "uncons

cionable."

A second risk is that the polen

lial reductions, which are already

being denounced on Capitol Hill,

could alienate some Democrats
whose help Clinton needs to pass
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his health bill.

Melissa Skolfield, an admi-
nistration spokeswoman, declined

10 discuss any specific options,

calhng the discussions "very preli-

minary." But she argued that the

pain of any cuts would be more
than offset by the benefits of the

welfare program, which is

intended to help poor women,
which are its main recipients, find

jobs.

'The plan is going to provide

new investments in child care,

education and training for poor

women who were simply written

off by previous administrations,"

she said.

The cuts being considered are in

addition to the $30 billion in

I^oposed reductions included in

the 1995 budget, which was
released last week. One admi-

nistration official said the search

for money had become "brutally

hard" since "painful cuts have

See WELFARE, page 13
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No extra money available for L.A. Unified
By Paul Hefner

Los Angeles Daily News

Los Angeles school officials

desperate for an increase in stale

funding to bail out the financially

troubled district are wishing for the

impossible, according to lawmak-

en and others who say there

simply isn't any more money.

Administrators with the Los

Angeles Unified School District

say they are counting on a boost in

funding to restore the salaries of

teachers and other employees who
took a pay cut last year, and to pay

for new school reforms.

But there is broad consensus in

the Legislature and elsewhere thai

Gov. Pete Wilson's proposal to

maintain school funding at this

year's level is the best schools can

hope for.

"Our level of funding has hit a

wall," said acting superintendent

of public instruction William

Dawson.
"School districts all across the

state arc being asked do more with

less. Scxne are succeeding and

doing a tremendous job. Many
others are falling behind," Dawson
said.

Los Angeles school officials say

they believe if they lobby hard

enough, the Legislature will some-

how find mwe money for educa-

uon in the fiscal year that begins

July 1.

Board of Education ft^ident

Leticia Quezada says she has

placed her faith in Assembly

Speaker Willie Brown, D-San

Francisco, who she hopes will use

his clout to boost education fund

ing.

"WilUe Brown has always been

an ally to the Los Angeles Unified

School District," Quezada said.

"I'm sure he'll continue to be an

ally. That's our request to him."

But Maureen DiMarco, Wil-

• •

son's secretary fw child develop-

ment and eibication, said Brown
and other legislative leaders

already have agreed that education

funding neither would be

increased or cut in the coming

fiscal year.

"A 2-year agreement was cut

last year that we would hold

education fimding even," DiMarco
said, adding that as a result she

See L.A. SCHOOtSp page 10
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When you need to see a doctor now

The UCLA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA Family Physicians are experts in caring for most common urgent

health problems in people of all ages You don't need a physician referral or

membership in a specific health plan — although we are a preferred provider

for BruinCare, Health Net and several other plans And if you need more

specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCLA's

highly qualified specialists.

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200

UCLA Medical Plaza, one hlock north of the corner o* Le Conte Avenue and

Westwood Boulevard

No appointment needed.

Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310)825-8941
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Los Angeles has i^vex looked

mcxt beautiful than it did in its

response to the earthquake."

That was not the Los Angeles

Claiie O'Garro saw when she

moved with her husband and nine

children in October from St. Croix,

Virgin Islands.

Since then, brush fire smoke
coupled with smog worsened her

children's asthma, said O'Garro,

42. Her husband's car repair

business went bankrupt because of

Los Angeles' soured econcxny.

On Jan. 17, the quake hit and

their decisicxi to move became an

easy one.

"I've be«i through hurricanes*.

I've been through tornadoes. I've

been through typhoons. But this

earthquake is the worst," O'Garro

said.

Now the O'Garros are kx)king

at Idaho or Colorado.

They are working with the

Greener Pastures Institute, a busi

ness that helps relocate people to

smaller towns in Utah, Nevada,

Colwado and other stales.

Greener Pastures tries to wcx)

potential customers through a

postcard campaign that asks the

leading question:"When will you

move out of California? Have you

been asking yourself that question

a lot lately?" /

Racial tensions. Crime. Smog.

And now earthquakes.

"Southern California is the most

dangerous urban area in the United

States," said Bill Seavey, director

of Greener Pastures, which
charges $25 a year for its anli-Cali-

fomia newsletter and $60 an hour
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iix counseling.

Most peqpk whom Seavey has

been counseling are longtime

California residents, but he said he

believes short-timers are most

likely to leave first

And he added, "This earthquake

does seem to be a threshold point

(X a trigger point fw moving on."

The Field Poll offers a different

view about the reaction to the

earthquake, however.

Surveys conducted this year

before and after the temblor

showed no change in the desire of

Califomians to move. The surveys

did not distinguish between long-

time and short-time residents,

however.

"The pubhc looks at it like it is a

temporary type of event that they

will gel through," said Mark
DiCamillo, director of the Field

Poll.

Not temporary enough for

Eiscaiberg.

Less than two weeks after the

quake, Eisenberg was back m
Dallas, where she said she is more
than willing to suffer through ice

See CAUFORNIA, page 9
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•TattcK) Remfjval

Steven Burres, M.D*
FAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CZMA

Board Certified

(310) 208 7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

Financing Avmikblc »nd Mott Innirmncc Accented
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Storms and tornadoes if it mcaiib no

more quakes.

"An earthquake is the most

(teadly invasion of privacy," said

Eisenberg, 52, a pianist

At Diversified Moving Sys

lems-AUied Van Lines in the Los

Angeles area of Chatsworth, busi-

ness has been "gangbusters, obvi-

ously because of the earthquake,"

said Jack Morgan, an estimator and

district manager.

Much of the business now

involves local moves, but Mcffgan

said he expects the nimiber of

peq)le leaving the state to skyr-

ocket

"A lot of people are from the

Midwest originally or from the

East and this is the first time they

have experienced any of this

earthquake activity," Morgan said.

At U-Haul rentals in Chats-

wcHih, "last week was a mass

exodus" that tripled one-way rent-

als, most of them out of state, said

Rick Sagerman, general manager.

"People who hadn't been here

all that long — they just couldn't

take it and they were moving

back," he said.

They are moving back to the

Midwest where torrential floods

in 1993 killed 50 people, left

70,000 more homeless and caused

$12 billion in damage to an area

twice the size of New Jersey.

They are moving back to Flori-

da, where Hurricane Andrew
killed more than 19 people and

caused nearly $20 billion in losses.

And they are moving back to the

South and East where record

blizzards and cold spells have

caused at least 168 deaths and

paralyzed major cities.

"It's killing me," said Richie

Alberti, owner of M & R Taxi on

West 45th Street in New York

City. "It's a big |Moblem. It costs

me a lot of money."

"Would I rather live in L.A.?

No," Alberti said in a telephone

interview. "You guys have too

many problems. God is getting

even — he's giving you fires,

floods and earthquakes."

In the "Places Rates Almanac"

Los Angeles' Uvabdity ranking

slipped from No. 15 in 1989 to No.

27 in 1993, but that was largely due

to inflated housing costs, not the

quality of life.

Earthquakes and other disasters

did not figuie into the almanac's

calculation* although author David

Savageau said they might be

included in the next edition.

Savageau said he likes Soutt^m
Cilifomia and would move there

himself if he didn't have roots in

Massachusetts.

"The only thing that bothers me
5 earthquakes. I'm not worried

about urban riots, mudslides or

fu-es," he said.

Often, Califomians who leave

in search of a better life elsewhere

ultimately return when they realize

"they have probably never had it so

good," Savageau said.

^

1^ CamDus
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Campus
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"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
- DR. ROSS J SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (uci

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

shampoo &
blowdry

CONTACT LENSES

with

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078 GAYLEY WESTWOOD

I
HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM S15-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-$45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to penny Lane

iShane's
Jewelryi

YMmmummivnui

SHANE'S THWEI.RY
1065 BROXTON AVE.
WES rvvooD, c:a 90024
(310) 208-8404

BE OUR VALENTINE FOREVER!

(IncludGS)

• Ckjmplete eye exam
• Care kit

• Ck)mputerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments nnade 24 t^ours a day!

COMPUEYE
?® S31 9-9999 \^^j

1531 Wllshire Blvd. Santa Monica
(comer of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

If MQuVe looking for

youT-fu ture

cLuhiy

Sex

Coming 2=17 then read us.
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THE HILLEL FORUM
A SERmS OF LRCTURES TO INSPIRE PUBLIC DEBATE

LAW IN L.A.:
JUSTICE OR PEACE?

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 7:30 RM.
HARLAND BRAUN

&
LAURIE LEVENSON

MODERATED BY WARREN OLNEY

HARLAND BRAUN, an attorney in private practice, recently represented

police officer Fed Briscno in the federal Rodney King trials

I AllRIL LKVKNSON, Professor of Uw at Loyola University, is the

author of The Future of Civil Rights Prosecutions:

Fhe Ussons of the Rodncv King Trial.

WARRLN OLNKY, a former television newscaster, is currently the host of

KCRW's "Which Way L.A."

I his fonnn, numlx;r one in a series of six public discussions, is free for students

Willi full-lime, cunent student idenlificalion. All lectures will be held at Hillel, 900
Hilgard Avenue, on the comer of Le Conte aixi HUgard. For more information or to

find out how you can be part of this program, please call Hillel at 310-208-3081. or

contact your Jewish Student Union representative.

lliis proKram tias heen co-spoosored by Brandcis-Bardin Institute; Anraican Jcwi^ Congress,

Pacifit: Souihwest Region; and New Israel I-und.

sfX)nsored by Hillel Student Association

-

breadstiks
rr Your Village Grocer."

Days of Wine &
Long Stem RedRoses
11mippalm hiUes htmth

^owerBoucfuets
assoriaiflowers

$

aomatne C
Brut (jjampacjne

750 nil bottle

limit I per custom

J Reg $1 5 99

„^,

While supplies last!

Earthquake probability

Eartiiquakes rtieasOrlf^M or greater on the Rfeltter

scale occur in Southern Olyfomia at an average rate of

one every 5.1 years. And 1%* last month's Northridge
earthquake, the probability of another earthquake of this

magnitude is as follows: 1^
5 % in 1.3 years Ta
10% in 1.7 years
25% in 2.5 years
50% in 4 years
75% in 6 years
90% in 10 years
95% in 13 years

Source: UCLA physics professor Leon Knc^ff, IK3LA
representative to the Southa-n California Earthquake Center

PANEL
From page 1

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Baiin

north-south direction. Hart said.

Panelists explained that this is

because fault lines do not always
tun in completely straight lines,

causing seismic waves to reflect

and refract in different directions.

The various earth tremblings

also caused numerous local stores

zone," Davis said, adding that

faults lie literally everywhere in

Southern California. "Being on a

fault is neither dangerous nor safe.

In general we need to be preparcxl and facihties to relocate or tcmpor-
fOT earthquakes." arily close, but because of stnall

Although UCLA has yet to damages — not the collapse of

complete seismic renovations on buildings. Hart said.

sever^ buildings officmls have ^nd while several pre- 1970
upgraded the residence halls and

b^ii^ings are "waiting to collapse-
reinforced other campus buildings

because of their lack of seismicm recent years. Hart added.
suDDorts new buildinpq that

-TTie UC systems have their act
i^^^ ,^;,,^^ J^ ^^ ^^l^^'

together. Hart said. TTiey have
,,^ ^ej ^^j ^^ „^^ ^^.^

plans, engmeers and architects. It s

been functioning, and the basis for

delay is dealing with politicians."

PaneUsts also discussed topics

such as fault lines, the force of

earthquakes and their effects on
buildings and seismographs and
how they qxjrate.

As UCLA community ncm-
bers, the best thing to do in the

event of an earthquake is to be

prepared, i^nelists said.

"I fear not only mother nature,

but human nature," said Samuel
Aroni, a professor in the School of

During the Northridge quake, Architecture and Urban Planning
for example, the earthquake's and chair of UCLA's Earthquake
intense force imparled buildings in Safety Committee. People tend to

several directions. Buildings in obsess about earthquakes once
Santa Monica tended to shake in an they happen, he said, but after they

east-west direction, while buikl- cx:cur, they forget and neglccu to

ings in the Sylmar area shook in a prepare for the future.

LA. SCHOOLS
From page 7

expects less wrangling witli the

LegislaUire over education fund
ing this year than in years past.

"If you look at the rest of the

budget, the schools have fared

belter than any other arc;i,
" she

said. "We've kept thcni cvoil

while all the other areas have Ixcn
cuL"

Brown dcclinwl coinnient when
asked about budget conicrns
voiced last week by schix)! ofti

cials and teachers in Los Angeles
"I don't know the issues, I'm

sorry," he said. "I don't even know
what you're talking about 1

haven't heard one word I didn't
even know there was another is5uc

(m Los Angeles)."

Paul Goldfinger. a Sacranicn
to based education consuliam
whose company advises I os
Angeles Unified and other schcK)!

districts, said his firni has warned
I^s Angeles school officials not ti)

expect any new money.
'The likelihood of getting more

is zero." Goldfinger said. "Is there

any hope of getting more funding'
No."

He said that the best schix)!

districts can hope for is to maintain
school funding at this year's level

- which is what Wilson offere<l m
his budget pt)posal for the coming
fiscal year.

But in LA. Unified, schcx)!

officials say the funding irK:rc-asc is

necessary for the district to pay
back employees whose salaries

WCTC cut last year to balance the

budget

Rwtoring salaries to pre-cut
levels would cost $200 mUIion,
and L.A. Unified budget dira;tor

Henry Jones said that without new
state revenues or (teq) cuts in other

programs, the district cannot
afford that expense.

The head of the teachers union

said last week that if the school

district extends the pay cuts for

another year, it will risk an

immediate walkout by teachers —
who were twice on the verge of
sulking last year.

Many officials say LA. Unified

should stop hoping for more
money and start planning on
making do wiUi existing budget

levels.

"The Los Angeles school

bt)ard's answer to cverytiung is to

blame someone else ami jxiint

fingers at someone else," sanl

Assemblyman Richard Kai/. I)

Panorama City.

"It's inuiresting that LA Uni-

fied has a bigger problem ihaii

other districts at living withm its

means," Katz said.

At the same Ume. Kat/ saicl, tu'

doesn't think extending tlie cub m
teacher pay is the answer

"Before I'd consider Uiat," he

said, "I'd fire all the adminislnitots

working at 450 North Grand
(Avenue, the dislrict's downtown
hc^dquariCTS)."

Though education lobbyists said

the consensus among lawmakers is

to avoid sparring with Wilson over

education funding this year.

Assemblyman Joe Baca, D San
Bernardino, said he favors reneg

ing on the deal to leave school

funding flat

"I think we've got to look at

reducing class sizes and mcrc^ismg

teacher pay," said Baca, vice

chairman of the Assembly Educa
tion Committee.

"I think we have a responsibili-

ty," he said.

Daily News Stt^ Writers Sandy
Harrison and Kimberly Kindy
contributed to this story

HAm
From page 3

"PoUtics ruined my love life with

Claire," Nicolas said, shrugging.

"But Nicole loves politics. She has

the soul of a warrior."

Nicolas must have seemed quite

a catch, because in addition U)

being handsome, he had an unusu-

ally good job working for a U.S.-

funded grassroots development

(X'ganization.

But a week after the coup.

All over Haiti farailies

are split apart as

Haitians flee the

soldiers of their

country's military

regime, leaving behind

jobs and loved ones.

The resulting trauma is

tearing at the very

heart of the nation.

security tcxccs c?n ; looking for

Nicolas. He fled ti ^rt-au-Prince,

but police kept pes. ing Claire,

making her fear for hCi n safety.

And then, after no void from

Nicolas for nve long months.

Claire got lonely and began to sec

someone else, who proposed to

her. She said yes.

Nicolas found out and rushed

back to Cap Haitien in a jealous

fury. FOTty-eight hours later police

arrested him and thiew into jail.

There he got lucky: the warden

mistakenly tossed him into a cell

full of common larcenists.

"It was the first time in my life I

was glad to be taken for a thief," he

said.

That's when Nicole. 29, his

childhood friend now grown mio a

TEIECOMMUTE

tall, graceful woman, appeared on

the scene. Nicolas had a secret

crush on Nicole for years, but their

friendship did not catch fu-e until

she began pulling strings with

friends and family to get him out of

jail. Two weeks later, someone let

him "escape."

This lime, he had learned not to

leave his paramour alone in Cap
Haitien. Nicole moved in with a

relative in Port-au-Prince, and the

American sponsors of the develop-

ment project he had worked for in

Cap Haitien offered Nicolas a

hiding place nearby.

Then Nicolas took up his great-

est challenge: wearing down
Nicole's resistance to matrimony.

Last year, counting on the

United Nations to succeed in

bringing back Aristide, Nicolas'

American sponsOTS trained Nicole

to be a community health worker,

so that she and Nicolas could work

together someday.

Aristide did not come back, but

Nicole was bcMt^l with idleness

and decided to start the job anyway

in November. Nicolas' friends and

employers still consider it too risky

for him to work. Nicole mean-

while, is full of enthusiasm for her

newfound career, and fears trading

it for a marriage-in-hiding.

He finally extracted a date for

their nuptials — July — with the

I^omise that she could keep her

job. They are planning a small,

very discreet ceremony on the

patio of some musician friends,

and tten Nicole will move into

Nicolas' covert home-away-
from-hwne.

"I spent a lot of time saying let's

get married," Nicolas said. "She's

still agonizing about it She says

'Oh no, I'll be a housewife locked

up with children all day.' She

didn't want the responsibility.

Nicole is a force of nature
"

From page 3

Lynch said one majw obstacle to

expanding telecommuting much
further in his office is the city's

main computer system, which

holds payroll and financial data

and has many hmitations,

"We have a jxDblem of access

ing the city's mainframe compu-
ter. We can't cwmect to it," Lynch

said.

There are no regular telecom

muUJTS among the 45 employees of

the Chief Legislative Analyst's

Office, said Jeff Druyun. an

analyst for the office.

Ov^ercoming traffic

congestion caused by

the earthquake is not

the only factor that is

motivating Roberts antl

others to push for

more telecommuting

and flexible work

schedules.

"It lends to be that a lot of the

work we do is not computer
based," Druyun said. '*Thcrc arc

constant meetings held face to

face to promote creativity. It's

harder to be creative over the

phone."*

One of proposals pending
before the City Council would
create an implementation group to

work out pioblems, including

ccrni^to'S liinitatk)ns. that prevent

workers from telecommuting,

{tfxxxding to Bnic^ R(rf)erts. tl^

city's ride-share coordinator.

Roberts said a lot of work also

needs to be done to increase the

number of city employees working

compressed or staggered work
schedules, such as four days a

week 10 hours a day.

Atleasthalf of the city's 38,CXX)

employees should be on flexible

w(xk schedules but only 30 per

cent have previously been allowed

to work such schedules, Rolx^rts

said.

'We're going to have iticre^se

number of cmploye^^ working a

fiex work week," Roberts said I

think there is a rclucumce by some
department managers. They are

concerned that with the jianial

hiring freeze there might not \^:

adequate staff for coverage of iheir

officer."

Roberts said his office has

tx*gun mccung with deparlineni

managers to discuss the obstacles

to more flexible work schedules

"In some cases it is something

they have never done and they

(k)n't know how to do it" Roberts

said.

Overcoming iraffic congestion

cau.sed by the earthquake is not the

only factor that is moUvatmg
Roberts and others to push for

more telecommuting and ficxiblc

wcrk schwiules.

The South Coast Air Quality

Management District has notifieel

the city that it must take concrete

steps to reduce the number of

vehicle being used by city gov-

ernment woilcCTS on their commute
by 2,200 daily or face the possibiL

ity of $2.5 million in fines for

failing to adequately reduce traff
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SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES tm^%79/US»m.

CHANGE UGHT EYES $49/PR
Bu*. Oram. Aqua(CxmM)

CHANGE mOWN EYES $^29
Hani, Bb», OiMn (EiMnM)

AsnoiMnsM. EXTBOEo $89/PR

EYE EXAM $15
*iiaiiiriiiiii*iM.«ii wNNurtnn

iwrmntmiiiiHaMi LNaB(xiaiE.4rto|aaiii«

MUHtt1HI1C«ipjiOr.aML*1l FUnttMLGK^ai SlW
\kUX IMM»A:niE.0rin*a.ik.7

FREE BMiKil iV UMb C«« Ml

(800) 842-«»4

LOVE?

LUCK?

WEALTH?

ROMANCE?
ASK ASTRaOGERS^ LIVE

1-900476-7500 Ext. 123
$2.9fi^mJn. Avg. call 5 min. Avg. cost per

call $15 Must be over 18 Touch Torw

phone required Cust. Serv.. Strauss

Comm.. Carmel. CA (408) 525-1910

FRIENDLY

PSYCHICS
TALKUVE
WITH YOU

Uve •Prtvate •TMalyConlMenlW
1-900476-7700 Ext 130

$2.9fl^min. Avg. call 5 min. Avg. CMt par

call $15 must be over 18 Touch Tone

phone required Cust. Serv.. Strauss

Comm.. Carmet. CA (408) 525-1910

A WOMAN'S
PLACE IS IN
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A SERVICE OF ASHES

ASH
WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY 16

at noon

SCHOENBERG QUAD

Sponsored by

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE at UCLA
208-5055

sj',
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PIZZA vsjm

207-5900
an

18"

Pizza
(it's huge!)

FASTAND FREE DEUVEKY 11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SUN-THURS 1 1-12AM • FRI & SAT 1 1-2 AM

X-URGEI
15" Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

i ^4 A AA
)

only $8.99; i 9Ui99 ..metopp^
i

' plus Garlic Breed and 2 Cokes
i

' vouf r>eori 6^m
|

j
only S9.99 i

| cppF a nork nf Pnkp '

[_Md$iandmake_it£iExLQrgeJ8;_| L^^^_r_ !_ 1^ j'- _l

I nut, it i hccsc ,!\ ,1 i 1.1 1 MC iilKin rcijiH-st

If this is your idea

of an allergy remedy,

consider us.

uW) 208-1209 VCIA Medical Pltm, Me 410

Brum Cm, UCOn, andmmmofw mdiailpkm accepfed.

ULERGy

Daily Bruin News

be seen.

^
be noticed,

be in the yearbook.

Undergraduates are needed

for yearbook photos. Look

for Bruin Life photographers

around Janss Steps. Bruin

Walk, Royce Quad and

Kerckhoff. Get $5 off a

yearbook. '

Feb 9 to March 4

si
Questions?

call Bruin Life Office x52640

NOTICE OF A NEW SPRING
QUARTER COURSE

Attention nature lovers

Natural History of Southern California,

Earth and Space Sciences 20, will be offered Spring Quarter of

1994. Lecture, one hour; laboratory, three hours; four required

weekend field trips. [Note; Lecture, Thursday, 3PM;

Laboratory. Friday 1-4 PM; there are no prerequisites; and

enrollment is limited to 17 students I. Identification,

distribution, diversity of native plants (emphasis on families)

and communities; identification and interpretation of rocks,

minerals, and geologic features; and geological history of

physiographic regions of Southern California. Primarily field-

based learning. The four required weekend field trips are: I)

Death Vallev (Friday PM, Saturday. Sunday); 2) Marble and

Providence mountains in eastern San Bemadino County (Friday

PM, Saturday, Sunday); 3) San Diego. Cuvamaca State Park.

Anza Borego Desert (Saturday, Sunday); and 4) western

(Yosemite) and eastern Sierra Nevada (Memorial Day

Weekend). Optional one-day trips will be to : San Jacinio-

Palm Desert (Pines to Palms Highway) (Saturday); Santa

Barbara Botanical Gardens and Natural History Museum
(Saturday); and Rancho Santa Ana (Pomona) (Friday PM).

<>•<*

m

mm
"''nsii^

/(XN THE CtUB THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS S%-70% EVERY DAY AT

DOMINO S PIZZA
THE IMPROV
YANKEE DOODLE S
SNOW SUMMIT
AL & EDS AUTOSOUND

CONROY'S FLOWERS
PENNY LANE RECORDS
HILENS CYCLES
STRATTON'S BAR ft GRILL
KINKO S COPY CENTERS

AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS
Our members also en|oy deep aiscountea ski trips and other spef;ial fictivities

Special Introductory Offer:

Join this year - Get Next Year Free!
That s only $10.00 for a membership good through Augijst 31 19y5

FOR MORE INFO OR TO lOlN CALL (ilO) 536-99/1

Studinis AitoCKtcd Valu* E«chinq»

DVt TO Otis RtCf <rr growth Wt *RC SttUlttO tOOniOHAL CAMPUS RlPSr SfXTATiv! s
CABM IOC) i O* DOLtARS EACH mOHTH IN YOUR $?«»! TIMt C*ll FOR INfOBMATlOW

\^J^ular - Telephones

Sales • Service • Installations

CHEAP

Motorola Rip-Ptoe Motorola Bravo Phis

CaUTimef Beeps/ Vibrates

201k Stand-By

100Min.Talk-Tiine

16 Memory Cap.

Time Stamp

32 Numbe Speed Dial Locidng Fe^iire

(w/securltv deposit)

OFFER iNr;

PacTel
GHIWWlSBHli

(818) 791-9553

VAiENTINE'S
From page 3

far as to swear off paying homage
to the day forever. Kris Lukesh, a

senior chemistry major, made a

pact with his roommate four years

ago to never again buy a woman a

pttseni or flowen for Valentine's

Day.

"We talked about how stupid it

was to go out and spend $50 to $60
on a dozen roses," he said. "I mean,

ior who? You buy these expensive

flowers and then a year later,

you're out 60 bucks and you've

fOTgollcn who you bought them
for."

Two years ago, Lukesh used the

day as a way of making an old

girlfriend pay for mistreating him.

He dressed up in black, went to her

wOTk and decided to break their

relationship — just moments after

another co-woiker had given his

girlfriend a dozen roses.

"We didn't get along at all, so 1

waited for Valentine's Day and I

decided to get even," he said. "She

really pissed me off."

Regardless of the history that

many students try to assign to the

day— some arguing it was an evil

plot devised by the greeting card

makCTs of the world— Valentine's

Day most likely had its origins in a

numbo* of traditions.

"It's just a stupid

Hallmark holiday," said

Kim Lisagor, a junior

English major. "I know-

some friends who are

dressing in black and

going to see (the new

movie) 'Reality Bites.'"

Some experts trace iJic festivi-

ties to a Roman festival called

Lupercalia. The festival, held on

Feb. 15, involved young Roman
men whipping the women in hopes

of encouraging fertility. Many
scholan believe that this fertility

celebration eventually blossomed
into the present holiday.

But some histmans link the day

to the Roman Sl Valentine, who
supposedly disobeyed Emjx;ror

Claudius Il's decree forbidding all

young men from marrying, argu

ing that marriage infringed upon
their soldierly duties. According to

the story, the saint illegally mar
ned young couples anyway
And yet another version of tfu-

history IS that in England, birds

chose their males on thai iliy

Authors Geoffrey Chaucer aiul

William Shakespeare boih
referred to this iradiiion m il»eir

writings.

Although the vast majority of

studcnLs te^lificd to their cxticme
dislike or at legist indifference to

ValentiiK's Day, a few ihougfii

that it was a nice day to enjoy ilieir

iovcd ones — whether they were
family, friends or significani

others.

"1 think It's a goixl day because

no matter if you have someone or

not, il's a good way of showing
friends or family ihal you c^rc."

said Alhena Counlouriotis, a

senior physiological sciences

major. "I think it makes even men
aware of their affection."

CALL 825-HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MONFRISPM MIDNIGHT
SAT SUN 8PM MIDNIGHT

WEIFARE
From page 6

aheady been made."

The difficult choices are being

shaped both by law and politics.

The 1990 budget law requires the

government to pay for any new
spending increases with offsetting

j

taxes or program reductions.

And since welfare, mainly the

Aid to Families with Dependent

Children program, is considered

an "entiUement program," the cuts

have to come from similar prog

rams whose benefits go auiomali

cally U) everyone meeting the

criteria.

The largest entitlement program

is Social Security, but officials

consider it loo politically risky to

cut. The growth of the next two

largest. Medicare and Medicaid, is

being restrained to finance

changes in the health care system

That means that most of the

remaining targets are entitlement

programs for the poor, primarily

welfare, food stamps and disability

programs.

One of Bill Clinton's principal

promises in the 1992 presidential

campaign was to "end welfare as

we know it," and he has vowed to

send Congress a bill this spring.

There are now a record 5 million

famihes receiving Aid to Families

with Dependent Children, the

main federal welfare program.

The number of people who
would hit the two-year limit is a

matter of sharp dispute, with the

administration's own estimates

ranging from 500,000 to more than

2.3 million.

The hunt for money is crucial. If

the administration fails to find

sufficient revenue, it could be

forced to scale back its plan.

Administration officials have said

in the past that the welfare plan

would cost about $7 billion a year

when fully implemented.

The options under consideration

have multiplied in recent weeks, as

officials prepare to send Clinton a

list by March. Officials are consid-

ering cuts in an emergency cash

aid program used to prevent

evictions and utility cutoffs and to

provide shelter f(X the homeless.

The $300 miUion program is

growing rapidly and federal offi

cials suspect that slates are using it

to finance services they once

provided themselves.

As another way of raising

money, the Treasury Department

us scouring a $16 billion annual tax

credit program for low- income

families, locking for signs of fraud

or abuse. The issue is considered

politically sensitive since the prog-

ram is one of Clinton's favorites

and ihc administration recently

gave it a large increase last yeiir.

The search for viable options is

sufficiently difficult that officials

al the DepartnKjni of Health and

Human Services proposed cutting

$1 .2 billion a year from an obscure

provision of Social Security,

which provides increased pay

ments to retired fathers who have

young children.

They were overruled by senior

officials, including Donna Shalala,

the department's secretary, who
feared the move would antagonize

the powerful lobby for rclired

people.

TTicy trgue that the cuts could

increase the number of pcwr

Americans, since the money
pined would be used largely to

pay for the administrative costs of

the welfare plan, like the overhead

In the wale and training programs.

"You're taking money away
from poor people to hire social

warkCTS," said Rep. Robert Mat
sui, D-Calif., a senior member of

the Ways ai^ Means Committee

"It's foolish for them to even

consi(^ these alternatives.
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unning to the
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Shaker's.

any hour.

• Thin, Thick, or Pan .

Pizza at no extra char^^e

• Call to reserve Shakey's

room upstairs - it 's Tree!

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your choice of

only • garden salad

$Q C ' "I ^2 order of Mojos

O -^ vJ • pizza breadsticks

Shahe^'s.
Shaheu's

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am 82441 1

1

Any large pizza

up to 3 toppings

of your choice

only $9.95_

2 medium one

topping pizza

Any medium one topping

pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

or1/2ib.ofsfirlmp,plus

mojo potatoes.

only $11.95
V iMP riMP MV MV MV tfHP Mi* i

Large Lunch Plate

pizza, pasta, salatj. chiclcen,

mojos & garlic t»read

o]ily_$J0.99LonJy$4.9_9_l

CENTER LOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown L.A. • Encino

Loma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The an
1 - 8 O O -

to the test question.KAP-XESX
.4*
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E\ erst nil" kiiiusN iiiai ihcrc

arc III. ins diltrrent types of

loves, \n\\ till mnsi itnporlant is

tfu- kind of love iliat hrir\L's two

scjiaratc indiv uluals lot'ctlicr into

,i tiorul, a^ It tatcd tn ihc stars.

Wtuii soil have

this love, \oi

\ui\ : tiuc

happiness.

into vour lover s eses aful see

complete aiiii iiitcf

uniicrstandinjj "t ihi see

iKMiits u hethe! i n noi it

exists m the eses . it > ithei s

> I 111 teel \v a\ es eiastinu:

U[H 111 \ oil u hettier voii

are at the heaeti

or simpK m
\oiir honic, as

loni' as siHi

arc loeeiiier .

All irisiaiii

v. ilhi > It , h- 1 ' ' III

paUiiui Ml !i I
1 II

c

llll.li'lll I'M 1 1 i I^M lil

< nstaying ^"^ t t<i

Nothing can kn
t'rorn -tr iv in*^ * '

not cvL" ii i'* I 'i ipc

that ont ' 1 iiH

iHMiit 1 11 ! 'I , all love

—Kevin (JUbert, junior,

i!sfri>nhysics

I ove means never having to say.

i'm siiinu "

- /ill / 1 •' shif C

'^S !i.i; , . I ! >\
!

'

a' ! ii/ 1
' e' 1'. II .ii'i". ! ' I- K j -, iflu r

i reali' -n . \".-- am.c 1 ' >\ I i - vt-lial

1s uiNiije tti' i-i V. tio ,triii: jli Ihi

uoth! >Ae . e teated i- harsl;

, n: .lU'!; -^ liti- •;;! 'u; li; iK ini: a

worse. 1
•' '^ 1 I .^ ti.it .If, VI ^

people to tight tor frecdoin, life,

tiiitli. iinderstandini: and [KaiC

(and no, the re s no eon trad k lion

in thai) Do \ou I OVH'
- Kiisniiinii Kiiskurolis, srninr,

Afro Ani( ri( (in studies

Love IS

knowing that

you are being

l(M)ke(l after by

^ . someone who tares

^ jy^MM about your well

O***^ bemg and your

dreams. 'Phis person is a

gO(Kl friend and makes the eft on

to keep you sate and happy,

ITiis [K-rson cnhanees. not

hinders, voiir lite, makes it richer

and more alive.

You are

true to

express

yourself

and

aeeoinplish all

things m ttie ways

that you have been gifted to do.

>'ou are aware that this person

Ixdieves in you, trusts you,

respects vou an(l wants lo. bnnL'

out the best in sou This [XTson is

lenient toward vour little

uliossrierasies and mashe e\eii

.idores \ou tor theiir And
deliniiels. most assuiedis, sou

teel the same u .is in retiiin

I kiiou iIkU lose IS ti.ird s>.otk

It reijiutes .i ii )i i it [i.ilieiu e,

.elllessness. ^..uiaLje ,inil

slreneth Dieie ,iie so ni.my

ilisa[ip»iintmenls people iiiiist r,iee

in lite, hut love kee[ts the t.iith

tiijoiigh it all It is noi e.iss to find

someone outside kin u ho vvill

lo\ e siHi uneonditionalis . and li is

h.iid enough to deal with one s

ovsn problems, lei alone .leeept

.md hel[i another with iheirs, tiui

hue IS Ix^ini: underst.uidini!, 1 .ove

tie ix'st Si 111 can.

1 ove starts as a butterfly in

your stomach - a nervous, stolen

glance that is bound to be

discovered, llie first words are a

clumsy tumble down a soft bank
— exhiliratmg, embarrassing and

hilarious at the same time. Your

grass stained heart remembers

love as a happy melody that you

long to hear over and over again.

The first kiss is a reckless

h 1 eh speed drive in a

red hot

convertible, the

stereo blaring that

new song you've

finally found. The

first sex

tr.instorriis love

into a V (ilossal

eliiKolatc

sundae,

and ssilii

your

unbrulied indulgence

comes a hint of guilt

and remorse. 'Hie first

conflict sends you back

to the speeding wheels

of the wild convertible,

angrily driving your

frustrations away. But the

screaming radio is playing that

same stupid song that you've

heard over and over and oser

again ...

Love becomes a distraction

that cau.ses you to crash the car

into that grassy bank, which isn't

so soft this time. And s(i you sit.

broken hearted, in your crumpled

car, delivered back to the place

sou lx"gan. and love Ix'comes a

butterfly once again, fluttering as

easily as it came.
—An Ri i tor . srniii) , ilisiiin

( ... iovi ihy mii-hhoi us I IdViih

thou. —Jesus)

nxiay is another das

and I wake up to see

the same world I saw

yesterday,

with [x^ople being ilestrovcd hs

hatieil, starvation, u ar torture,

pohtieal ambilion. grecil,

ileee[ition,

poverts, tires, iiniisings, tlsHHls,

siorins, earthi|u.ikes ...

I )esirueiion evers vvhere...

i eannoi e\[iiain lo a 'uokeii lusui

svtiat love is like,

hill I I .m tniK vv ifness th.it is ise

is the one thing that gi\i-s iis

strenght to surs ive,

and helps us to lehuiUh l-

I ri'aie anew
Ness lelalUHiships ...

New pro)eets .

New eoniniuiiitics ...

New lives ,.

New tieginiunes

New. hojH's ot ,1 tii'tlei tiiiiiii' ...

Htiniiin Ifuusiii_ iittuni _

nu ( hiinii 111 ini;iniirin\:

h,. h,..
t sou know hovs. . to hel[

soiirselt and those .iround vou.

It s eivini; and iis ei^iiit' ihe best

th.it life has to ottei We ovse it to

1 111 rse Ives

I ,ove Is Uiien a (X/rsoii tiiuilies

Sou, deep ilossn. s». ith sweet little

iiiii.ii les thai make liie v onnei. tion

tH"lween you two so precious

fanallv. to all those out ttiere

goinl luck. Have tun, live lite and

fx' blessed,

—Jjnrdinc Wiillis, si'tuiir\

hiiiloi;v

ose IS [if.u III e,

J ,s,i Maninr:
K Hi ('

I it ttiei irv.

1 ,ose is;

iSobhmg laughing'

iVoniitmg eating'

, fucking making lose'

.wild lontamccl'

,mute expressive'

love is tire and ice and ii huils

like hell, hut It hurls so good!

Hcikv Armor

"There's no such thing as

loving someone with all your

heart,'" lamented my 1 2th grade

physiology teacher. ' Ihe heart is

only a muscle. One 'loves' with

one's brain."

1 pictured myself leaning close

to the ear of my significant other

softly whispering, "Darling, 1

love you with all of my brain."

Hmm. Not tcM) romantic. I

thought of Hallmark cards

without the token "H" word (My
brain aches without you ... ,

'

"You till my brain with joy ... ").

Bleah. I imagined myself

receiving a large brain shaped

box of ehoi olates and a slutted

letidy holding a liny l)ram with

the words. "I love you'" stitibed

aetoss the parietal lobe,

It oeeiined to ine that lose and

the hrain mix about as well as

gold lamme and an overweight

Idvis the intent of each being

slightly lx\vond the other's reach.

Love and the heart. That s the

way It should be. Sure we love

with our brains, but we can only

love through our hearts. And the

heart is a resilient little muscle

indeed.

—Laura Payne, freshman,

f-MiiUsh

Love is not meeting the other

jK-rson's ex[x-ctatii)ns, but being

inspired to aveom|)lish, things you

neser expected to dn
—Francis S< > r i iino

love is...

Mom taking care of me when
lin sick, caldo. meat, veggie and

guisquil bubbling i^ut the bowl,

tea and honey with a little touch

of brandy to keep me warm. My
little nephesv, .'S. who screams out.

"Robert" in a high-pitched voice

and gives me the biggest hug his

little amis can muster, l-amilia.

who travel from Salinas lAircka

Oregon rmss svork, miss school

late .It night |ust to see Ccs.ir .mil

thank him before he gixs.

Bemg able to cntK i/e

some«nie. tliey fight hack. Inii

they listen aiui I listen h.iek,

Tacos from la I aqiien.i in SL
the two legs of toriilli.is

surroimiling hems, meat ,idd a

little ereen sani e msule and take

a tiite hot harbei lie sauee

dripping slovvlv from .i beefs rib

fnnn lint s. the smell stavs

Vol it i AT for three oi tour dass

liki" the smell ot sex. serumptous

Sex steams , juh s ii[is

sm.ii king all oser e.K h other

both ot us using all <iur hiMJs parts

to do vxh.ite'.er it takes to give the

uiher itie ultim.iie oigasmu
pleasure putting my tongue ilowii

m the plai es she likes best and

111 king anil swirling around like

lis a b<)wl ot i hiK (date t rusting

while we listen to RldW's 'Line

you Down' or Mars in ( iaye or

Ntclsa Morgan's 'Do Me fiabv,"

Holding It ss.iitmg tor her to

org.ism before I do not gee.

I'm done, h.ibs .md roll over like

a liog, I ,ove dilutes w ith too

many ("onccntralcil by two

[X'ople It's da shit. It don't me.m
we e.m t h.ive miinite p.ms

Rohcrl Ktirimi, V( LA i^riiiJualt

"Cynicism Bred From Despair"

(It you're happy ami you know it,

don't read this)

Love IS the stupidest fucking

thing I ever heard oL He is a

lying, cheating son of a bitch. I'he

venus bitch. Not friend love. Not

love of humanity. Not love of km.

Not goixl ol' lust. Love-sick love.

Less people would go through

less pain if love sick l<ne didn't

exist.

You can't think of anything

but your Deiu^ Cherished, day in

and day out, week in and week

out, month m and month out.

Your heart aclics: slowly, slosvls

lortuied. As sour locus on that

one person becomes shaiper anil

sharper, vou fxn;ome less and less

content, or esen function. il,

l:xi.ept tor a lucks tew. not

one bit of good comes from it

because ihcy don' I love you. You
dote, adore. They don't. Cupid

laughs his ass off as you look

futilely tor any meager, imagincil

return of affection.

You lose the ability to obtain

pers[KX'tive, ohjectiveness. liven

though you know you shouUl

destroy this dominating,

debilitating emotion, you refuse

to battle It, the sickly sweet

bastard. You'd probably lose if

you tried. It takes .i long time to

overctMne this disease 1 or sime,

it's tenmnal

Perhaps, ihe object of your

ehurnmg guts lias .i mate. If

you're lucky, it's si)meone you

can hate. Dntortunately , it is

fiequently a dear friend, "i (nire

happy for their happiness, trom
, I , I , I 1 ... O , ., ,r \.- , .r* I'll!
illL" iiouoni III vour iie.ue l>iil

.selfish love resents it, stabs sou

every time you see them embrace.

You are filled with

contradictions, contusion,

turmoil This is my t.umli.ir

plasgromui.

Mutual love comes svrappetl in

.1 package of pain as well. Ciod.

the selfishness with svliu. b they

Mive each other without ,my

leg.ird tor the rest of humamtv.
But thes [las when lose [ilays liis

little g.mies witli them. Oh ses.

thes h.ise the quarTcIs rluit thes

never die.imed ihev'd base based

on eh.uaeter taiilis th.u thes were

iiHi blind to see m eai h other
.,..,.,1. 1.,,,.. ,,,,1

.11111

1

e s

niul.int ottspruu;, je.ilouss , . ,tii

each plague,, otitound ,ind spod

lempoi.il hliss.

V>iii.lta^ llil iovt .h iiiL

.idinirer is muiiorl.il, loo.' of a

eou[ile Is .IS traeile as a . oiiiitul

so.ip hubt>k' sViieii tlU'S stop

loving each other or |ust v .ui t

m.ike It work, there is alwass

[i.iin Hut the ssorst curse is the

exi rueianng .igons thes must

bolli go thrinigh it the lose of one

dies vxhile the love of the oihei

w.ixes rniehtv When it s

iiotiiHls s f.iull .trill no one s to

blame, it s pure [i.un It s pure

hell. It's pute lovr

/ ill i\ ( 'unruni;hiini, ittih \, ,n

I ove is tielpinr' to Imil a more

siiit.itile |oh tor ( h.iiu ellor

Young
(iroriic Hsu fi

Daily Bruin
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Los Angeles, CA 90024
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- ™«..«^«-^-JCted. The

WmiX^^^b^ Jwerspectives on

Mmm^^^S^tent ways only

pos

ex

Thev©r&tlS5>Ve
fact that so msal| ^osi
love, the fact Hl^tiir

proves that love

W

Perhaps, it shouilaN^2^%^iVqiifiS# that is continually

asked, not having to <»»iiy^'i^lfllB^|^ words. But when

individuals create new l9figlM^|e^ |^V6 new meaning to existing

words to describe love, oftmflllK^ sitoiething beautiful —truthful

— comes out ... read for yoimPC^^

Love is ... pretty boring,

actually. I mean, it's interesting

when you're in love, I guess, but

describing what it feels like lo

other people will only nau.seate

them. Fvspceially if they're

anything like my unattached and

incredibly bitter friends.

What I'm trying to say is that

ni>w that I have this romantic love

kinda thing going, I realize that

it's nothing like what I expected

It to be like when 1 was 13. I'hen

again, when I was 13, 1 had no

idea that 10 years later, I'd be 23,

with no job skills and a car 1 can't

drive when it rains. But 1 digress.

ITic kind of love I'm thinking

e)f has nothing to do with

infatuation or excitement or

anything that even remotely

resembles a mini series .starring

kieb.ird Chamberlain (and we can

ill thank a variety of deiiics tor

that, since I have no patience tor

overacting).

I have realized the value of

commitment, compromise and

acceptance (that is, someone

loves you. job skills or no job

skills, despite the tact that in the

t ase of your lieath, all you could

leave him is an 'H4 Nissan Sentra

w ith I \^,{KK) miles on it and a

three -bK>t stuffed chicken)

Upon serious rellection. not

vers interesting. But 1 t<ikl you

lliat m the beginning, didn't I?

—(oiu I Kvum-wtin Horn;.

iouiluiitr studrnt. Auan Amcrirun

: .. o 'ht (ir-te. i.-r -f 'hi he.irt,

'• rieri'he 'tiv • ;• -'
i-
^ mi, of

rhoUL'ht ,,

And t r^-et- Ml. i.ldc.^l ut

t • i;e-H

1 ove is ., .

selling .mil hitting tHjeausc

it svilfs.ive her p.un later.

crying at night but

never letting her he.u

gis mg her vour dinner

although vou haven't eaten all

day

.

[)uttine Sour f(M)t down eseii if

li iiieans that she vvouhl h.ite

sou \nr it.

St. IS my lip all niuht sewint; so

net
i'
roni dress would lit

disi .irding your dreams and

putting her dreams first.

I'mally, love is kissing your

motJicr on her fired face for

loving you the way she dcx-s.

—Christian Choi, first year

chemistry major

Love is a lot of things, but it is

definitely not blind. .Stupidity and

Ignorance are blind. However,

tmc love is all that and a bag of

chips.

—Gregory Brewer, graduate

student, electrical engineering

Love is shifting the center of

the universe; it is living —
without it, we merely exist. It is

running in the rain — and not

getting wet ... love is falling

down and ... feeling you catch

me. It is discovering the secret

pleasure of giving joy . . . and

receiving it. Love is losing myself

in your eyes and finding myself

in your heart. It is listening,

entranced to the silence of your

thoughts. Love ... is,

—Jason Lynch, freshman,

psychology

Love is that s[X"eiaI feeling

that a man can only share with

himself. I'he intimacy one can

only feel when taking his

manh(X)d into his own hands. .Xt

first there is that feeling of

ambivalence, "Is it right b)r me to

pleasure myself" he asks.

This IS soon followed by .i

state of vulnerability, upon the

realizatu)n of how right the male

member feels in one's own grip.

It's like fitting the rouml peg into

the round hole, 1 inally there is a

lerk of bliss. And then it all ends,

I vmg m the darkness m a state ot

_ V 'oritern^liit! ve rcha.Xiii'oii, Bomg
at one ssith oneself.

Silt hm Wiiikar, i^ru'uiite

studtnt. /'\\, holoi^v

1 ,ive vv irhoui eoiiipassion is

v.imtv. Ihe stone [iuddh.i opens

bis mouth anil the woriK tumhle

(lilt snuill w.hite [lebldes

pummel my n.iked feel.

Y(i nwiin ' I 117 the quake or the

riots or the fire I sfiouUl g/vr out

food or elotlies or diwel fniffu

lights stimewherc lAist i>r Sfiutii

— downton n '

Direi t from s(>ih bells, ihe

Buddha s.iys. Why is your

thinking like the Red Cross or

Amnesty International or li.mk of

Atneru a ' So, let's get pcrson.il,

Okiiv. What I do between the

sheets is nix own business I

follow the red tattoo embroidered

upon the skin, from sole to thigh

to neek it IS a Javanese snake

(Oiled around a f-eruvian heart

Detach yourselt snap the

threads of Desire and Decay,

/ burv my lips. I place a lotus

tm your chest You pull the oar

away.

-Russell Leong, editor.

Amerasia Journal, UCLA

On Friday, Jan. 14, my
girlfriend and I hotwired a car

and held up Penny Lane to get all

the used tapes we could for our

trip. Some people put pantyhose

on their heads for robberies, but

we wore a fishnet sttKking, me in

the left leg and she in the right,

rhat's love.

We covered 650 miles that

day. made it to Salt Lake City by

midnight, got married at the

Mormon Temple at noon on

Saturday. .A woman came by our

Motel 6 that afternoon to make

the bed (which was, by that point,

sheetless and propped up against

the bathroom door) and we

decided to marry her too, since it

seemed to be standard practice m
Ut.ih.

By 2:30 p.m. the next day, she

had tired of us and said she

neeiled some time to think, so sse

left her svith these k^y grip

wannabe's wailing for the

Sundance I ilm I estival and high-

t.iiled It back to the Southland,

iust m lime for the earthquake.

We lay trapjvd under a chest

of drasvers full of Rcailer's Digest

Conilensed Books for 17 hours

tx-htre an bestasy-driven band ot

tront deskers from Sproul Hall

showed up to resent us

But those 17 hours, triipix-d

there with her, smgmg the chorus

frsim "t'ou're A Mean One, Mr
( inneh" during eserv afterstiiH k,

wiHiden knobs digging into uis

side, the smell of a do/en

shattered bottles of H.ilph s hgtu

ruin rk h .uul heas s m the an ...

those vvere the greatest I hours

e\ er

We were both sons wlu'n th.

power I .line bai k on arid the

[i.iramedu s le set our sh,iiteiei|

legs, Ihat's line tor sou it

smai ks

J<>shu,i Allele ihinl vrar,

Lnvlish

Mind (ir.iteiiil rernernbr.inee rtf

words

1,motion Seusudl tuiiipiehcnsion

of tnitb

Will, I'boughtbil desire ofg.Hul
I „ K ,,
I ,1 I V V 1 lilS

Lit Iinvs. junior] phvsinh^^ieal

Si leni/'

I live IS a mental sn kness ih.it

feels pretty giKHl

davin Chan

It [lenetrates so lieep that no

nibber in the world can protect

you from the pain of losing it.

svondenng if you ever had it,

longing for it lo come back and

give you anothfr chance,

-Julie Ha, .senior. Lnglish

.American studies

When you long, you know. It

brings out the question, the one

that begs for tlie right answer.

You keep it longer than it stays.

And when it returns, sometimes it

takes a while to recognize.

-Eugene Ahn. senior, Lnglishl

creative writing

Love is like a septic tank; It

generally stinks, and every once

in a while, it blows up in your

face.

—Steve Loh, senior,

communication studies

Love is .., pain, sweat, toil,

endless mind games, emotional

roller coaster rides and broken

hearts. All of which we endure to

cha.sc an elusive dream of one

with whom we can share our

hopes and fears and find some

brief moment of solace from the

battles of life.

—Kumar Duraiswamv, junior,

chemical engineering

What IS love? Three years ago

1 didn't believe it existed. Now, I

think love is the greatest thing in

the world. I think everyone has a

soulmate out there, that special

someone who would be a perfect

match. Once you find that person,

love naturally develops. I am
indeed fortunate to have found

my soulmate, Sandy Yung Mi

Lee. She is intelligent, beautiful,

witty, cultured and, of course, a

staunchly conservative

Republican. (I don't believe in

mixed relationships.)

Our relationship is based on

mutual respect and shared values,

from which love and romance

naturally spring. This is the third

Valentine's Day I have shared

with Sandy, and I kx^k forward to

many more. I hope all of you are

successful in finding your

soulmates. If y(m hold out for the

perfect match, it will be well

worth the wait.

—Craig Newman, senior.

political .science

Trvinr to find 'true lovi'"" is

like Ix'ing .» lis hopelesslv

entr.ippeil in a spuler s vseb,

Irs mi! to esi ,i|X" before being

desi'ured. .Xrui |iisl wh(.'n sou

nianaee to extricate vourselt troni

the sveh ami lis off, esh.nisted

from sour i uiksil. sou get

ss>..itted

< III li's ( o ilfin. senioi
,

pi e-

inedii ini

In ihi' [I.un there's fiein |ov

In the iov thiae s been p.iiti

Toeether we st.ind I. ill in thi-

i.un

1 live Is Ui it .1 rose or .m .iidi'iii

sunset m the distant sky 1 ove is

p.im, Onee this eonnei tion is

acknowledged between these

seemingly polar oppositcs. love

ean flourish and grow. Love dies

too easily in a t ulturc that wants

It to be as easy as popping a

burger in the microwave, H.mg

onto your love. It is not a

disposable diaper,

—Lori Barrell. .senior. Lnglish

Vies*, point l.ilitor laines,

Where's th.it love subnnssiou .'

( 'olunmisi Wh.it ,tni 1

supposeil to write .ibout, tree

market e.ipit.ilist rornaru e

James A1ae( urdx, senior,

so( lology

I (ive is eomplex, vet at the

same time, simple It is

eommitment, respei t. Imnoi .iiul

trust It IS sensual, erotie, fun .uul

exeitmr; It is diffu ult. angry,

eontusmg ami unpredictable It is

tx-.uitiful, I aring, sincere .uid

passionate It is sharing t.ilkmg,

l.iiighmg .inil ( rying. Love is

unitjue to eaeb individual. It is a

ehoiee It is a eonscious ait. It is ,

decision. Love makes my lite

worth living.

Ramon Pack 11L junior,

sociology

Love IS nothmg that years of

cxpen.MVC «irgery can't fix

Joseph Ksander, third year,

Japanefie
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CSA hosts a new year festival cyf culture
By Vivian Huang

Chinese New Year is more than

just a time to double your savings

account with of red envelopes

filled with money.
At the Chinese Student Associ-

auon's Chinese New Year Fesu-

val, held last Thursday night in

Griffin Commons, the many
activities and performances gave

students the chance to celebrate

the tradition and culture behind

this celebration.

White walls plastered the

rooms, usually bare and somber,

covered with bright red paper
made fireworks, cuttings, and

fcHtunc5.

According to legend, a monster

comes out on New Year's Day to

ckvour people. In order to ward
off this monster, people wear liic

bright color red and set oM
llrccrackcrs to scare it awav

The Lion dance is also thought

of as a way to fight off evil spirits

.

In Chinese culture, the lion is

perceived as a gentle, tame circus

pet, not the fierce king of the

jungle as in Western stories. At

any big event, the Lion dance is

performed to chase the evil spu^ils

away.

cloth. One person controls the

head and front legs of the lion

while the second person serves as

the lion's back. The two perfor-

mers try to taing the Uon to life by
moving it in certain ways. For

example, when the lion wakes, it

scratches its ears and opens its

eyes.

"This quarter, in Chinese Student Association,

we wanted to focus more on culture so we

decided to promote the New Year."

Jackson Ku
Publicity Chair, CSA

Members of a kung-fu group

from the Northridge Chinese

School were on hand to {>crfc)nn

the dance. The "lion" is actually a

head followed by a long piece of

The dance is performed with

two lions who meet each other to

fight. The winner gets to cat the

vegetable and the "lucky" money
hanging from a stick as a prize.

Another form of luck is to eat

rice cakes, "nien gaw." They are

considered lucky because in

Chinese, "nien gaw" also means
to grow taller every year.

Besides following the tradi-

tions of the new year, the event

offered a merging between past

and present Professor Yao-hua
Gao perfOTmed traditional string

music on two instruments, the

erhu and gaohu, similar to a

round-bodied bass with two
strings. His performance was
followed by karaoke for partici-

pating audience members.
Another modem touch was a

performance titled "Between the

Two Generations." The script for

this play was obtained from a

Taiwanese television network.

The stray focuses on a family

celebrating New Year's Eve. The
use of double meanings for

different wwds makes it comedic

ANDREW SCHOLEfVDaily Brum

The Chinese Student Association's Chinese New Year Festival, held last Thursday mght m Gnffm Commons, featured a variety of

performances and activites that promoted the Chinese culture.

and humcffous.

"It's a popular play because

pec^le relate to the problems that

occur in it,"says Tina Cheng, a

performer. "For example, the

mom complains about how much
wwk she has, and the dad docs not

help. This pwoblem is something

many pec^lc understand. We also

chose it because it tells how
families come together for a

hai^y new year even when there

is conflict — an appropriate

theme for the event"

Aside from the skits, several

games and craft-making oppt^r

tunities were offered, such as

string art, which consisted of

tying diCfercnt knots to create

different meanings.

"The string art started out as a

way of communicating with other

pet^lc before there were charac-

ters," Jennifer Chiou says. "Peo-

ple could recOTd events by using

the knots with their different

meanings. Later, the designs

became decorations, and took on

meanings such as prosperity and

good fortune."

Spilled out on the floor later in

the evening were mah-jong pieces

fw groups to play. Years ago.

according to myths, armies were

sent out to the northwest border of

China to guard the Great Wall.

While bcffed, they invented the

game, mah-jong, to play over and

over again.

By planning this event mem
bers of CSA hoped to teach

themselves and others about the

celebration. "This quarter, in

Chinese Student Association, we
wanted to focus more on culture

so we decided to promote the

New Year." Jackson Ku, publici

ty chair, says. "This event was

important in letting different

ethnic groups learn about our

culture while also promoting ii

within our own club."

"We wanted people to come
and be proud of the Chinese

culture." Maggie Wang says.

"Since the Chinese are such a

large representation in the student

body, we wanted an event for

people to understand Chinese

culture.

FESTlVAt: Chinese New Year Festi

val, presented by Chinese Students
Asscx-iation Feb 10, 1994

'My Girl' star's honesty
translates onto screen
By Mike Horowitz
naiiy Bruin Staff

Anna Chlumsky and licr mom
found out about "My Ciiii 2" bs

reading the newspaper. Aticr

promplJy calling the film's dircc

lor. llowairl Zicff, they received a

typical Hollywood response

"There's been some talk
"

"We didn't have much nt a

ihoice." reasons the 13 year old
actress, "you've already been in

the first one, so you have to he in

Ltie second one."

Chlumsky explains the 'leen

Woir' syndrome: "In some sci^uels

I've seen, you're like 'Hey, is thai

tlie same guy?!'"

This is her explanation lor

coming hack to do "My Girl 2
"

ITic film is a virtual family

reunion. The cast of the original

returns, minus Macauley and
bolstered by Austin O'Brien.

Chlumsky says she had a great

time seeing her acting fnends

again, but she missed her fnends
l^ck home and dreaded finding out

by phone what she was missing

"No matter what time you go.

there's never three iTionths when
nothing's going on."

Richard Masur, who plays her

uncie in the movie, says he could
tell she just did not want to be there

on a few days. "She turned to me
and said, 'the only reason I'm
doing this is to pay for college.'"

ITiat college won't be a [X"r

forming arts college, says Chlums
ky, who plans to quit acting and
take up another profession when
the time comes. "I'm sure I don't

want to be an actress," she says,

I've changed what I want to Ix*

when 1 grow up a lot, but I don't

think acting's ever been an
option."

She wants to be a 7CK)logist or a

jjalcemtologist. "I've always liked

dinosaurs, ever since I was in first

grade," she beams, "but 1 never
really thought there were jobs you
could gel off liking them.

"

Her qualifications arc simple
'In fifth grade on the vertebrate

test I did pretty well."

Chlumsky is less excited about
her current profession, Ncvcnhc

See CNLUMSKY, page 19

Winners announced in Annual Diane Thomas
Awards; judges include Spielberg, Douglas

Austin O'BriMi and Anna Chlumsky are teens experiencing self

discovery and exploring first love in "My Girl 2."

By Mike Horowitz
and Victor Chen
Daily Bruin Staff

Following the Seventh Annual

Diane Thomas Screenwriting
Awards Feb.9, something short of

a feeding frenzy took plac^.

The ceremony, sponsored by the

UCLA Extension Writer's Prog
ram. in conjunction with Amblin
Entertainment (Steven Spielberg's

movie-producing behemoth),
vaulted seven struggling screenw
rilers into a different kind of hell:

the agents, the script-packaging,

the marketing, the selling.

But this is certainly no vice

Because of the caliber of the 17

judges, from Steven Spielberg,

Michael Douglas and producers

Kathleen Kennedy and Cadilecn

Summers, the awarded scripts will

undoubtedly be the buzz of Holly

wood in the days to come, as

evinced by the swanm of agents

waiting to reprc^cJit the scripts at

the ^remonj.
Two of tl^ seven finalists tied

for first plicc honors: Stuart

Beattic. for his action thriller

"Mayday" and P.O. TTiomas for

his historical crime drama a la

Bonnie and CIvdc, 'Two r>oes

Running."

The awards were named after

former UCLA Extension screen

w

riting student Diane Thomas,
whose wriung career was just

taking off with her hit film

'Romancing the Stone," when she

was killed in an automobile acci

dent.

Randi Mayem Singer hosted the

event. Singer, something of a

success story herself, won the

Diane Thomas Award seven years

ago.

'The next day, my scnpt was in

all the trades, everyone in Holly-

wtxxl wanted to read it," recalls

Singer.

Her script found itself in a

bidding war among the studio

giants, currently entangled at the

financially-straddled Orion Pic-

tures. Since her recognition in

1988, Singer has been working
consistently, having recently

scripted "Mrs. Doubtfire."

See THOMAS, page 20

"My heart was racing,

my heart was jumping.

It was like an

affirmation of the ririie

I spent on It . . . it was

worth It, It was wortli

It.

Stuart Beattie
Diane Thomas Award Winner

"Yesterday, half the

people (at this awards

ceremony) wouldn't

cross the street to spit

on me . . . Tcxlay they

want to give me their

business cards."

P.O. Thomas
Diane Thomas AwaftJ Winner

Lar Lubovitch Dance Company will perform signature works and
several Los Angeles prennieres at the Wadsworth Theater this

weekend.

Campus Events
All films screened in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. Admission is $2
per night. For more information.

please call 825-1958.

Thursday, February 17

"Manhattan Murder Mystery"
7:00 p.m.

"Annie Hall"

9 p.m.

Friday, February 18

"Annie Hall"

7 p.m.

"Manhattan Murder Mystery"
9 p.m.

Center for the Performing Arts
For more information, please call

the Central Ticket Office at 825-

2101

Monday, February 14

Cehne Dion
Wadsworth Theater

8:30 p.m.

Friday, February 18

I^r Lubovitch Dance Ciniipaiiy

Wadsworth Theater

8 p.m.

Saturday, Februarv 19

i-ar I.uNivitch [)aruc <"uinjiaiis

Wadsworth TTicaicr

8 p rii

Sunday, February 2()

Hlliot Fisk and Juliannc Baird

(luitar, viKal pcrforniance

SihsxTifxTg Auditonuru
7 n.riL

Film and Television Archivt
I tw Archive prescnis [wo rwH
series:

"New i hinese ( inrma' is it

Inok at (hina's new wave of " l-iftk

Generation" filmmakers whose
films have garnered critical praise

and awards on the inicrrmtional

festival circuits The films provide
(in hrmcst insighl into the country'

s

inner condition Through FehJti
For more information regard

mg screenings, please call 206-

FILM

Tuesday, February 15

"BIiMxly Monnng"
New Chmesc Cinema
Mclnit7 Auditorium

7 p m.

Ihursday, February 17

"A Cnxxl Woman"
New Chinese Cinema
Mclmtz Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 19

"Good Morning Beijing"

New Chinese Cinema
Mehiitz Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Sunday, February 20
'Life on A String"

New Chinese Cinema
Melnitz Auditorium
2 p.m.

"At the Beach"
New Chinese Cinema
Melnitz Auditorium
7 p.m.

"Manhattan Murder Mystery"

Melnitz Movies
This Friday. Melnitz presents
"The Fire This Time," a feature
length documentary about the civil

unrest in l^os Angeles in the Spring

of 1992 Examined through ii

historical perspective, the Him
spans the evolution of the inner

city, from the arrival of African

Americans in Califorma in IHso
on through the 1965 Watts noting
and other events/issues which laid

the firehed for the '92 nots
Following the screening will he a

panel discussion with ihc dirri

lor/writer Randy Holland, and
people featured in the film

Friday, February 1

1

The Fire This Time"
Followed bv a panel discussion

with director, acadeniia

Melnitz Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Campus Art

Wight Art (iallery

Wighi Gallery presents "Bad
Girls West" to coincide with "Bad
Girls East" in New Museum of
Contemporary Art in New York.

Works by 40 artists in a variety of
media deal with issues of body
image, fashion, aging and sexual-

ity in the world according to

Hollywood,

Opens Jan. 25 through Feb 27
For more irtformation, please call

825-9345.

t>
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Poorman keeps on truckin' after KROQ, 'Loveline' days
By Eric Olson
Daily Bruin Staff

ll might sound slightly inane

companng Jim Trenton, belter

known as The Poonnan, to Job. If

anyone's ever heard his infamous

radio lalkshow, "Loveline," they'd

agree that there's nothing about

ITic Poorman that's vaguely reli-

gious or Biblical.

rhe metaphor still stands.

Trenton has had fate deal him crap

for the last couple of years. Yei

he's dug into it and fished out a

piece of gold. Evidence, the

second Powfesl, a concert that

supports local bands, has again

attracted the attention of the

recording industry as a spring-

board for young musical talent.

l^si year, after 12 years at

KROQ radio station, Pcxjrman

found himself embroiled in con

troversy. "LoveUne" wai reeling

in the ratings, the clear winner in

it's time slot of 6 p.m. U) 8 p.m

Infinity Broadcasting, which owns
both KR(3Q and other local sia

tjons such as KLSX, decided,

however, that the station would

fare better if the show was moved
to a later time, 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.

"Infinity Broadcasting syndi-

cates Howard Stem's show and

liial guy's obnoxious," said P(K)r

man. "He really annoys me. The

thing about 'Loveline' is that it's

entertaining and educational

Howard Stem just pisses people

off. I couldn't understand why Ihcy

wouldn't syndicate us.

"On top of that they were losing

money. When I had llie old lime

slot, I would do the show and then

go out and do clubs and promouoii

al things. Once they moved nie,

they lo^l that option and I was

amazed that they didn't see that

they were jusl doing bad business."

The move ignited the burning

embers of icteas that were sizzling

in Poorman's head. Ideas of

syndication and a television show

were worthwhile in his mind.

While Powman pleaded his case to

Infinity, he received only a deaf

car. Infinity eventually let him go

as a result of his protesting.

Shoved into a weaker time slot

and getting no respect from man-

agement, Powman was more than

happy with the idea of leaving.

"1 had been there for a long time

and it was tough to leave. But the

way they were pushing me around,

I really didn't want to be there."

When he first left KROQ,
Poorman decided to stay out of the

spotlight.

"1 had to get my head together,"

Poorman said. "I had a big chance

here. My opticxis were wide open

and I wantwl to take advantage of

them."

Yet when he found out that

KROQ wouldn't relinquish the

"Loveline" show, which he had

created, all hell broke loose.

"See I don't spell that station

KROQ," said Poorman. "1 spell it

like 'crook.' Crook screwed me
over. I invented the show and they

just screwed me the whole time
"

As a result, Poorman has taken

KROQ (or Crook. Take your

choice) to court over the issue of

"Loveline." If they don't settle out

of court, Poorman won't be all that

poor any more. He'd actually pull

down $4.5 million from the law-

suit. Yet, Poonnan states that he's

not in the lawsuit (which recently

moved to Federal Court) for the

money.
"Pex)ple are thinking that since

While waging a legal battle against his former employer KROQ. Poorman has busied himself with

Poorfest, a springboard for young musical talent.

I'm taking the case to Federal hasn't had any trouble finding

Court that I'm just trying to get work while he deals with his

attention." said Poorman. "That's former employers,

not true. I'm in it to get my show Poorman appears on KTTVs
back so I can go on and do new (pox Channel 1 1) morning show
things with IL" "Good Morning, L.A.," as well as

Some of the new things that on KNAC and Power 106' s mom

-

Poonnan has considered for ing shows, doing surf reports and
"Loveline" includes a syndicated just having fiin.

television show that, he hopes,

would run against "Saturday Night

Live."

"I see the show being very much
like the radio show. There would

be me, this slobby guy in his surf

shack — which is what I pretty

much Uve in, anyway — and this

straight-laced doctor who looks

really out of place."

While Poorman doesn't have

anything to say about the new
"Loveline" hosu "MTV Handban

ger's Ball's" Riki Rachtman, he

"It's obvious that there's sup

port behind me," said Poorman.

I'm doing all of this work and the

peqple don't seem to care that I'm

suing another radio station while

I'm working for them. I think

that's a real sign of support."

As fw the Poorfest, Poorman
looks forward to it as a kind of

return party. As well, he finds a

connection with the local bands in

the efforts they make for promo-

tion.

"These bands have to promote

themselves and often rely on word
of mouth to get themselves known.
I'm pretty much one of those guys

who likes to handle all of his P.R.

personally, too. I tried towwk with

a firm once and they really fucked

things up. So now 1 do it on my
own."

His success at rebounding from
KROQ reflects, if anything, his

resilience. Poorman hasn't missed

a step.

"We're planning to make this

quarter-mile burrilo this week,

"

said Poorman excitedly. "It's

going to be Power 106 and 'Good
Mining L.A.' there and we're

going to make this burrito that's as

long as a track."

Though he might be Job, Poor

man's having a wacky time taking

his fate.

EATING DISORDERS AWARENESS WEEK
and

HEALTH & FITNESS FAIRE
sponsored by STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION / funded by USAC

W.VrCH FOR THESE EVENTS, FEBRUARY 14-18, 1994!!!

1 1 i.sDAY I i:n 15

12-2 I'M

W l.STW ()C)I) IM.AZA

I IIURSDAY llCli 17

1 -2 PM
At I ROOM .55.'50

FREE CONCERT w/ UCLA s own MILES AWAY
WOODEN CENTER FITNESS INSTRUCTORS

TABLES & REPS from UCLA & WEST LA Area

Health Services

BUILDING A HEALTHY BODY IMAGE w/ SELF - ESTEEM

Speaker Carolyn Costin, co-chair So Cal Eating

Disorders Care & Prevention, MFCC

I

STOP BY FOR COOKIES AND REFRESHMENTS AT ALL EVENTS! !

!

and

8

COUNCIL.

for your BODY!
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CHLUMSKY
From page 16

less, her performances in the two

films are quite strong. In the recent

rdm she acts circles around same-

aged O'Brien. She is sincere and

natural on film. She fends off

questions about technique.

"I don't do any method acting. I

don't read the script 150 times,"

shrugs the junior high schooler,

"my mom jusl helps me with the

lines and we punctuate not

punctuate! What am I talking

about? Enunciate! Enunciate dif-

ferent words and syllables to find

out what sounds best Punctuate!

Agh!"

When not standing in front o!

the camera, Chlumsky concen-

trates on school and friends.

Although she feels her character.

PAIN

MANAGEMENT
CENTER

UCLA DENTAL CENTER

• TMJ disorders

• Headaches and neck pain

• Face and mouth pains

• Facial neuralgias

• Limited mouth opening

• Bite discomfort

310-825-8082

Vada, was a little too humorless
and loo enveloped in schoolwork,
she says, "I want to get a good
education.

On her quest for learning and

her possible future in the sciences,

it is doubtless that Anna will be

intemipted many more times to act

in feature films. Another movie

she made earlier in the year,

"Trading Mom," with Sissy

Spacek should be released shortly,

further advancing her in public

recognition and studio demand.

What will happen on that fateful

day when Chlumsky and her

mother q)en the paper and sec

word about "My Girl 3?"

She'll turn it down, she says.

She may have felt obligated lo act

in part two, but part three is an

entirely different ball game: "Any
sequel that goes past two isn't

good anymore Anna Chlumsky and Austin O'Brien extJiore first love in "My Girl 2 ."

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION

S • II

(310) 859-9105
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA

Tuxedo Rentals

!j) 3 O .OO complete
• Open 6 days Mon Sal /

• Sales and Rentals

• liirge Sclcciion wiUi same day

service available

(310)559-4889
10546 \</. Pico Blvd fos Angeles C:A 900«54
(NX^.I^A- 2 Blocks Liast of "W^estsicle Pavilion)
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THOMAS
From page 17

"I don't think Fve had as

wonderful of a moment since I

won this award seven years ago. Ii

is such a pure kind of validation,"

says Singer,

As for this year's winners, the

doors of recognition will give way
soon.

"My heart was racing, my heart

was jumping," says Beattie about

the ceremony at the Westwood
Marquis Hotel. "It was like an

afFirmation of the time I spent on it

it was worth it, it was worth it."

For him, the lop prize beat the

odds especially because of his

script's genre: action-thriller. His

story, "Mayday," involves a Coast

Guard rescue swimmer who must

go on a personal rescue mission to

find a pilou missing after a

helicopler hijacking by a band of

modem-day pirates.

"(Judges) tend to shy away from

action films in screenwriiing com
petitions — they don't consider it

'brave art,'" says Bcattic.

"The next day, my

script was in all the

trades, everyone in

Hollywood wanted lo

read it."

Randi Mayem Singer

1988 Diane Thomas Award Winner

How did he manage to win then?

"Maybe (the judges) can all

identify with having lost someone
(or five days in the swamps of

Florida," jokes Beattie, then

adds,"If you write from your heart,

that's when you write your best.

Fortunately. I found a way to hook
into it and translate it (xi a thematic

level."

P.O. Thomas* period piece, set

in the 1930s, 'Two Dogs Run-
ning," also lied for first place,

details the true stoiy of a sharp-

shooting 16-year-old school girl

who hooks up with handsome
young ex-con to rob banks when he

lakes her on the ride of her life.

Like most entries, "Two Dogs
Running" was developed in UCLA
Extension classes over a two year

period ending this September. An
instructor recommended the script

for entry into the competition.

Finalists then paired with individu-

al industry mentors to take their

entries to their final form. Among
the mentors were writers like Tom
Schulman ("Dead Poets Society,"

FRI K SAT
FEB

/,S'-/V

25 ''Anniversary Season!

''Amonii the best in the worUi by

any standard" -The New York Iimcs

SUN.. FEB

$28, 25; 9*

\
X

'w

.

LAR LraOMTCH

Lar Lubovitch, Artistic Director

The sensational New York
company brings two exciting

programs of revivals, new
works, and the world pre-

miere of "So In Love" - with

songs by Cole Porter!

(Jijr'ttrStiiyn lectire at i'p n 1 v^i b' tried (xj Rxyrtrn,

**.Julianne

Baird,
Soprano

Eliot

Fisk
Gil! to I

An inspired

collaboration

featuring works

by Spanish

*^^W Masters!

UCLA pIr%"»g;bts charge by phone (310)825-2101

WESTSIDE
PAVmON

10800 PICOBLVD
(310)475-2625

MUST SHOW UCLA STUDENT I.D. OR EMPLOYEE I.D. WITH COUPON

Must bo presented to receptionist before services are performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

VALID SUN-THURS

WESTSroE
PAVmON

10800 PICOBLVD
(310)475-2625

[TTING
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHILD'S PLAY
Why do some discounters act like it is?

They sell contact lenses as if they were
an everyday commcxlity.

When lens sales depend upon volume
alone, how much lime can be devoted
lo the individual patient? 1 low much
proper fitting can there Ix??

You know. So do we.

Silicic Hi S|>cii;il
t:)ciily V\/ecir Soft I cmis Pejckncje SI^'S.OO

( H .% I V>.)tt-.f>ni (ittiiM-. '.iKjtitly IIkjM.m/
^.po'Scit^lo Contiict LcMis PiickHCi*^ S200.00

i I f 1 . 1 1 I r I . • . . ; • , p , I > , I . U . \ .' I < I 1 . . . r ' < I f y 1 >
I

t
'

. I < k . I f )
»

• 1 1 1 { I » I d < " , \ X . «m I ( • M . < • •
. , . I u f I r o 1 1 f ) vv 1 1 p

lO' .. LJ>i'^t cjunt on lJII L. y « ?f j I.i j,:,^ ••,

.

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Wcybiim Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton • 208-4748 or 208-8541

IJ)i^»po?Scit3lo Oontiict L
; • ,p , p, I. k . 1 .'

I < I

"Honey, I Shrunk The Kids"). Joel

Hcrshman C'HoM Me. Thrill Me,
Kiss Me") and Bradley Silberly, a

television writer currently direct-

"My heart was racing,

my heart was jumping."

Stuart Beattie
1994 Diane Thomas Award Winner

ing "Casper" for Amblin Enter-

tainment and Universal Pictures.

The latter, Silberly. helped to

fine tune Thomas' script — a

jH^ocess Thomas found positive

and unique.

"I have to give (Brad Silberly)

credit for having the wisdom not to

be an egoist," says Thomas, "He
steered me in the right direction in

the right places without saying you

have to do this, this and this."

Second i^ace honors went to

Robert Dorian for his "The Auc-

tion," involving a government

worker's suspicions over a series

of deaths in the government
witness protection program which

are igncHed until she becomes a

target herself.

Adrianne Stone took third place

with "Harley," the story of a jaded

rock star who acquires a sense of

his own humanity when his mana
ger sends him to a kibbutz to dry

(Hit.

For those recognized by the

Diane Thomas Awards, the

sUiiggle is not yet over. The search

f(x the right offers or agents

ensues.

Says Thomas, "Yesterday, half

the people (at this awards cere

mony) wouldn't cross the street to

spit on me, today they want to give

me their business cards."

TOOTH TREK:
The Next Generation of Teeth
Counselor Tray: 'Captain, I sense a toothache approaching at

Impulse Speed."
Captain: Technician Warp, send cxjt a probe; Cmdr. pcntal, log

the info on our Insurance Form; then hail Dr Friedman from
sick bay.'

Dr.Friedman: This is an AJien Eiacteria from the Upper Right

Quadrant; We'll need to Excise the Lesion.'

Captain: 'Make it sol'

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between \A«lshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

r BRACELETS rjFCKLACES RirjGS PINS WATCHES BRACELETS RINGS 1

fU.iKI,, » lUnglM ;• lo.a(f-d on B- Uvel/2(V, OR I 1' M Th 7 4.S 7 W F7 45 6;S«I 10 VSun 12 "i

and the beat goes on... lechno Pop • Cyber Pop • ^gy Pop • /tfter Hours • Feb 17
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bniin Classified

225 Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-22|^ Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to dUStl^e, reclassify, revise, or reject any

lassilied advertisement not meeting the standards ot the Daily Brum

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily. 20 vwrds or less $7 00 ClassNiMl line ads:

Daily, each additional word 45 1 working day twfore printing, by noon

Weekly, 20 wofds or less 25 00 ClassHM display atfs:

Weekly, each additional word 1 30 2 woiking days Iwtore printing, by noon

Display ads ~ student rat&'col inch 8 00 Make checks payable to ttie

Display ads - local rate/col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA Communications Board tuHy supports the University of CaWomia's policy on nondis

cnmlnation No medium shaN accept advertisements which present persons ot any orlgHi. race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a deme»iing way or imply that they are ftnltRd to posWons,

capabilities
,
f oles or status in society Neither the 0»ly Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communicalions Board

has Investigated any ot ttw services atKertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicatB complaints In writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bnjln, 225

Kerckhoft Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimi

nation problems, call the UCU\ Housing Office at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671

Howjowritea goodad
1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the readers position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

TENORS AND BASSES needed for staf^aculty/

alum campus choir. Call (310)670-3465,

NOW!

Good Deals Campus Recrwttment Campus Recruitment

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. DIscusskxi, FrI. Stop Stvxjy, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues and Wed. Dbcuasion, Dor*al A3-029

AITIrTtesl2:10-lKX)pm

For alcoholcs or hcOvklucris who have a
cktMng problom.

Campus Recruitment

Day Camp director. $953^ Palisades Recrea-

tion Center. 40 hn/^. June 10-Aug. 26 Day
camp experience required. Call
(310)454.1412

^ Bartend it
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Piacenr>enf

Lowest Tuition

(Financing Avail.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

National Bartenders School

COLLEGE GRADS STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

Campus Recruitment

Founded

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Legal Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time Certifuate

Fart Time AAIBS Degrees

Day/Evening FveningISaturday (lasses

• I aw/jD Program accredited by the California

Comrriittee of Bar Examiners

• inr^ovotive "mentor" prc>gram' designea to prepare

stixtents foe tf^e demanding chalienges of the

legal profeakxi

• SfTKill ck3sses

IFincmcial Aid and Scholarships available

• LoVem^Oo^pui H^
.1950 3fdStrert,^^^e, CA 91 750

(714)596-1846

• EnclnoCampui
5445 Balboa B<xjlevard Encino CA 9i3 16

(818)981-4529

The University of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

$25,000
Enterprise, one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 150

offices throughout the Southland, seeks bright,

motivated people to share is our success.

YOU'LL NEED:
' BS/BA DEGREE

• STRONG COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• RETAIL MANAGEMENT/ SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS

• THE DESIRF TO PURSUE A CAREER IN GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

THE CHALLENGE...

You'll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management
an(j more... while enjoying full pay and benefits'

THE REWARD:
First year earnings to $26K. Outstanding candidates

reach manager level within 9 months to 1 1/2 years,

earning $30 $55K within 2 2 1/2 yrs.

THE CAREER:

Promotions 100% from within are based on

individual performance.

INTERESTED?

Call Jill

ENTTIERF^RiSE (310)390-1053

Good Deals

Good Deals Good Deals

FREE. 2 beautiful, living cats free to a good
home. Declared healthy, up to date on shots

Indoor cats. Black female, black and white

male, beautiful markings. (310)454-0049

Good Deals

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS
(310)447-5790

Complimentary Consultation

0% Financing and no ctown payment plans availaNe

Maurice Firouz. d.d s orthodontist
membof American Association of Orthodontists

Alumni, UCLA School of Dentistry

11701 Wilshiro Blvd , Surte 13A
Cornor of Barrington & Wilstiiro

Free Parking

*f SECRH BANKING SYSTBN! THE

BANKERS DON'T WANT YOU TO KNOW
Open Bank Accounts amj make

ttiousands of $ easily. Caii our 24 hr.

hodlne (Amazing recorded message)

now for completb details (213)368-4814

PIANO RENTALS
i Special i^tcs to UCLA studeiti ii

HOLLY^VOOD PL\NO RENTAL CO.

(213)462-2329

d hy! TMW lO-XU- OeSiON (SIACK
PRINT CM wMrre ONLV) aeno
CHECH OR MONEY ORDER
FOR *T wnj
(WIMBLE TO;

MIOiEAL McNAMARA

UNrVERSAL CiTV. CAtMOOa
AtaO MMMUKBLE VHTHOLTr
O'MVI- 8U^C3FV BTVLE

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed More than 300,0(X1

source* available For more information call

{310)393 0018

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaninu
(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598kS^K^ ^.^(f^ 5180)

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

t

c

^c

c

c

^c
c

c

-c
c

c

c

c

c

'4 Hoiit I mcr-ji

S. SoMmwiMn, D.D.S.

1620 Westwood Blvd., V^^st Loa Angei«*
Open Evmiiiga A Satairday* «

Free walk-in statistical

consulting

Offered by tfie Department of

Biostatistics (Public Healtfi)

Graduate students

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter

Services include advising on

study ctesign, data cx>llection,

data management, data

screening, and analysis

Consulting only No class
' C tutoring or actual written reports

^ f
Hours: Monday-Thursday

-I C 1 ;00-3:00pm only. Telephone:

206-6346 or 825-5250 Place:

^ Rm A1 -237 Canter for the

^ Health Sciences.

)^
3^

y^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^
3^

Personal

* CALEB-NIELS *
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! I hope the pre

sents th^ you get for me are nioel Ha Ha
Happy Valentine't Day to Brian ind Carlo,

too! Love, your favorite, Lay-dowT>^1ustang!

* HOROSCOPE*
YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE. UP-TO-DATE
SOAP RESULTS, CALL NOW!!!
1-900-267-7700 EXT 2140. $2.99/MIN
MUST BE 18 YEARS. PROCALL CO
(602)954-7420

* !!WIN CASH!! *
HOW TO GETON CAMESHOWSAND WIN.
Free deUils. BreakoU PuUicalions. Dept. 04,

box 461556, Lw Amelcs. 90046.

Research Subjects

AFRCAN-AMERICAN WOMEN raised in pre-

dominantly white neighborhoods... USC Film

student researching documentary wants to

interview you. Call Debbie (213)748-4942.

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIQ BOYS 7-11 yrs

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

DO YOU HAVE ACNE? If you are 1 4-30 years

old and in good health, m« are conducting a

study using topical medication. You will earn

up to $120.00 for 6 short visits to our clinic

Call (310)828-8887. The Skin Research

Foundation of California.

* 30 SOMETHING? *
HETIROSEXUAL WOMEN, never married ot

first marriage for relationship research Three

questionnaires (310)285-8210.

* ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free treatment at the UCLA
Medical Center Call (310)825 6911 for

details

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you hiave adverse reactions
to food additives such as

coloring agents,
monosidium glutamatc or

preservatives, and you might
wish to participate In an
on campus research study,

please call 1-800-633-2497

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have rixenlly had or

currt^fitly have any ot the

following dis<^ast*s, you <ouki

f]ualify as a plasma dotior,

eani ejctra money, and iK'nefit

mixlicnl research.

*Kheumatoid Arthritis

* Epstein Barr Virus
* Hepatitis A&B
* Mononucleosis

*HcrpcsI&II
*Chicken Pox

*RH Factor

•Chlamydia

*Syphilis

* lupus
HIV + donors also noedeti

Call for more information on
qualifying and donating

)

He .ma Biologies, Inc

(2 1 3) 054-0S«ffi
TTorranoo

(310)T0r-S131

V
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Research Subjects

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-11 years, with attetv

tional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 af>d a free developmenial

evaluation. (31 0)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. »nd

sheir families needed for IXZLA research pro-

ject Receive S20 and have a scientific

ieaming experience. (310)825-0392.

* WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NtR

WKA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

Sperm Donors

• ASIAN WOMEN *
ACES 21 -33 sought as egg dooo« for infertile

couples. Revwudingerrxjtiorully & financially.

Shelley B. Smith, MA, MFCC, (21 3)933-041 4.

Health Services

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,

individual. Overcome strcM, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould. IMFi17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor.

Ph.D. PSY:»8070. (310)578-5957.

THINK SMART
'Be Your Best* and "Focus" throu^xjut the

quarter Excellent quality nutritional formula-

tions. Proven retulU. Call Don Byron

(310)207-1698 after 2-JOpm M-S.

Research Subjects

Health Services

STRESSED?

Doting Stress?

Parental Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Learn to take control, NOW!

Free Prtvote Consultation

with Renowned Specialist

310-478-0776

Research Subjects

NERVOaS? ANXIOUS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

iforni

Ml Die \l (;K()1 P

Please call 1 -800 854 3902

\

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

httle? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study Qualified

volunteers receive free Hasic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

Cal iforni a

\

MEDICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902
J*

Health Services

YOUR MUSIC ON CD! NY label needs

innovjtive banck (or sampler to be marketed

Send defn<VDAT by S/1 to Birdca^ Music, 28

^Aelloy Lane, Roilyn, NY 11576 or call

(61 7)629-8433

Sporm/Egg Donors

ECC DONORS h«EDED: Heahhy female*

between 21-34 year* old with medical in»ur-

afx:e Payment of $2200 for nnedical process

Mima Navas 010)829-0102 M-F.

Pregnancy

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

Yon can permanentiy rnnoor^ Jjfljx /row

any part of your fatr er ho^l Ldii«&

ahont your spK.ta\ nttii (q^^)L

luCi4a

WESTWOOD I

1951 Westwood Blvd

(510)208 8193

Heallh Services

Acne, Tattoos

SunsDots & Scars
Non-Siifyical Lase' Thcni^y for

painless 'acia! skin '-iuves-aiion

and removai c* jc:'e !^:'l3s

siinsnois s scais Lo.v :ciii

FreeC r, fir .

I
Mt t

I 'i ,, ' -, i

(

B. MohH, M.D.. Gynecologlft
25 Ytir$ ExptrUnc* )!

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation - Treatment)

nm PREGNANCY TEST
444-9321

1439 WKSrWCXM} BLVD.

(s Buoi aa or wiuMDO)

WANTED, 1 00 P€OPtE. Lo«c 1 0^29 pounds in

30 dayi and cam SSS doir^ K 1 00% ^aran-

teed. (3 10)281 -8828.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS
Dynamic, caring groupt for «t«men dealing

M/1th life changH, rclatiorahlp, profeicional or

penonal tucxcM, cfteem, itreM, or isolation

Individuai coufwdlng tiao available. Lisa

FrWd PhO^ MFCC (3ia)39»-93A5.

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

Beauty Sei

ELE at |oH Gbcr Hairsakm, best parm, color

W|^^ilk Aik fbr Ellc lor free owwoitJlion

Oial278-^46.

Change Your Life in 1994!

•*$200 K***
We h>v« over 30 n|w eamlns Ma bl tfxir Tad
y^a with ata coa^aay. iLoeidng for ^3 aluuqii

modvitad men «Mt womai. Oroond floor

ij|^MAtunity w^i unHmMed ^HTWingff piitiWilMl

Can NOW to imn0t an latwvlaw.

(310)444-0040

Help Wanted

SaoiyWEBC. AORatcllff Comparry it seeking

vwiters, joumalisti to w^ffile for major maga^

zirtes. No experience needed. FREE INFO,

Send SASE: ADRatcliff-4, 1105 Manhatlen,

Denton TX, 76201.

$7/HR+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking person($) to set appoimments, by

phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or premise sales a plus

Immediate openings, PT/FT in our Weslside

offic*. Call. Norman Becker, Ad Max Consult

ing Croup, (310)281-0355.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE

WORLD FREEI (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA^

WAII, ASIAl) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE

STUDENT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP!

CALL (919) 929-4398 ext 184

ACTIVEWEAR MANUFACTURER seeks

ef>ergetlc individual to assist in administrative

light shipping. Phones, typing, filing & retail

activity. Exceller* comnujnication skills

$7yhr, 2a40 hrs/Wk. Call (310)396^1 23 &/or

fax resume, 01 W31 4-7733.

LIVE IN JAPAN
1 Year teaching Er^glish to

Japwiasa txislnessmen,

8A roq. Work exp. ctosirabte.

Rasuma: lES; Shln-Talso BWg
10-7 Dogan Zaka 2-Choma. Shibhya-Ku

Tokyo 1 50 Japan
Fax #81-3-3463-7089

of S III I n;ii 1 i^inoo.

Be a millionaire in a short period of

time. Find out how, call our 24 hr.

hotline for full details.

(818)382-4847

bruin kids
Now hiring oounsaiora and spadoiiils ior

Summw Day Can\p» Juna 20 - Sep* 3.

Sokirias begin a» $7.45 par hoor.

Inquire at the John Wooden Canler

or cal (310)206 8027.

NOW HIRING
Maloney's on Campus
Bartenders, Waitresses,

Doormen & Cooks
Applications Available

& Accepted
Mon-Fn, 9AM-4PM

ICXX) Gayley Ave

EXOTIC DANCERS
WANTED

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up 10 $5000 monthly!! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

F^artie.s. No experience

necessary. Training FYovided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

Female modete ages 1 8 25 wanted for

a music videO- Also female dance group

(nnodeml and a tango dance couple.

Pleaae eubmit picUire/reRums to

Agyan Productions

39 E«»t Walnut
P»aBd«n«, CA 91 103

Help Wanted

600 CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSLA,
& EUROPE need you this summer
For the best summer o( your lite

see your careef center or contact:

Camp Counselors USA
420 Flormice Street

Palo AltD. CA, 94301
1-800-999-2267

ACTORS^IODaS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointment only. For commercials, films, atid

print ads. All types + ages needed Nu
experience r>ecessary. No registration fees.

Call Today Image. (618)222-9091.

AfTERNOONS during school, FULL TIME

during vacation. Sales and management
trair>ee positions available. Experierxie not

necessary. Good starting pay. Apply in

person; Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065

Gayley Ave. Westwood Village.

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING JOBS: Average

from $6000-512000 in 3 -months. Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HOTLINE
(714)284-9383.

A part4ime assistant to office manager m
dcnUl office. Will train. (310)208-3560

•ASSEMBLERS' Easy work, excellent income

to assemble products at home. Info.

(213)243-8288.

Assist in marketing networking publications ,

and seminars. MAC literate. Excellent commu
nication skills. P/T, flex|f>le hours, WLA. Cali

(31(»e39-063a

ATTENTION STUDENT VMDRKS PAINTING is

now hiring braiKh operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Cali 1 -800-955-7557

Positions filling fast tlvoughout California.

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 1 1 AA1. (31 0)839-5532

BARTENDER TRAINEES. M/T. No experience

necessary. Earn $100-2(X) daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-3200. (818)994-8100

(310)558-0606.

CAMPUS POSrrK3N Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Arourwl Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63A»r. Con

tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER, 2-3 evening<^vk, 3pnfv1 1 pm. Apply

Westside market, 11031 SanU Monica Blvd

10am-2pm or call (310)477-3216.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)851-6102.

CASTING NOW
FOR MAJOR MOTION PICTURE. 200 people

needed. Guaranteed pay. (310)24fe-995O

CENTURT CITY P/T RECEPTIONIST Tur-s

day, Thursday, Friday, 8;45»n-5:30pm. Gen
eral receptionist responsibilities. Non
smoking office. $6.50/hr. Marti,
(310)5571 200,

CIRCUMSPECT, MATURE gentleman wriicf

needs student to help organize office A

library. Hours can be fiexible. Near Crescpni

Heights 4 Sunset Blvd. Pay $15+/Hf Mak
prefened (213)650-7788.

COUNTER HELP for Coffeehouse

iSAv% (310)477-5676

10 20irs

• CRUISE LINE • -
Entry level on board posilior« avaii^ie Grrat

benefits Year round or summer. Free travel

(714)549-1569.

t>riv«r» lo deliver flowers Feb 1 3 and 1 4

Must have own van or experience Call Mugn-
(310)208^4000

"

_
EARN CASH Stuffing ertvelopes at homt Sen.)

SASE to POBox 395 Olathe, KS, 66051

ESPRESSO BAR
Seeking servers & manager. Busy hotpitali.

Woodland Hills Fun job, flex hours, good

pay Full/I'T Be friendly, er^ergized, people

lover whcnse of humor Responsible, punctual

A quality Conscientous a big plus Will train,

begin* late February Fax resume
(3 1 0) 79 1 1 1 89, Espresso Biega
(310)797 744S

f Hawaii Career
Opportunities

Move to Paradise, with a summer job, or a lifetime career.

Our complete jobs listing will equip you with a data base of

over 1000 job opportunities, currently available, on the

tropical islands of Hawaii. Updated wfcHjkly, fronn Accounting

to Zoology, who's hiring, who to contatl, and how to contaa

companies who are hiring now! We give you the advantage

you need to live in Paradise for only $ 1 9. 95.

Hawaii Careers Inc. 1 800 354-WORK
1 600 AlaMoana Blvd., #1 (24 hours a day)

Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 5 Fax (808)735 6658.

Visa / MasterCard Check Money Order
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Help Wanted Help Wantetd

Help Wanted

* EX. SECRETARY •
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T. for Brentwood
office. Strong secretarial and typing skills,

positive atlitutie. Musi be motivated ar>d

bright. Requires WordPerfect 5.0. Lotus and

Accounting background helpful. Extensive ex-

perience rK)t required. 20-30hour^«veek, flex-

ible. $9-$11hr., depending on qualifications.

FAX resume to: Michael I. Grain,

(310)470-8134.

EXPERIENCED VALET PARKERS FOR LUX
URY HOTEL. P/T positions only
(310)455-3451.

$$$ EXTRA MONEY. Looking for telemarke
ters, 2 sales people. P/T & F/T. Up to $25/hr

WLA (310)446-4941.

FIREARMS INSTRUCTr)R NEEDS ASSISTANT
Office work and some driving. M-F, 2-5pm.

Experience with firearms preferred but not

required. Myra, (310)476-8119.

* ASST TEACHER *
P/T. 6-units of child developement and some
experience working with toddlers and pre-

schoolers. M,T,W,F aftcrrwons, approximately

20hr*M<. iJ.SOflv. Start date - Feb 22. Patty

(310)394-0463.

* CASHIER HELP *
Japanese restaurant in WLA and Westwood.
Some Japanese preferred. P/T. 2121 Sawtelle
Blvd. (310)479-2530.

* GENE SPLICER •
Molec. Eng. wAnowledge of brewing to start

own business. Cal! (602)367-6047 Bruce
Bryan M.D.

* MODELS *
Models needed for haircuts, short to medium
hair, male an^ female. Call Hyacinth (310)

855-9625

* NANNIES WANTED *
NANIES WANTED. Positions nation-wide.

Summer and year-rourid, experierKe not re-

quired. Great pay. Free travel. (612)643-4399

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling
Hot head, torso, full physique printwork Good
S$$ (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

* SALES REPS *
Marketing interactive hypermedia for Macm
tosh. Humanities, computer, sales bacl<

grounds Self-starters. Teachers, students

Flexible. Ground floor opportunity Fax

resume (310) 826-7933

Help Wanted

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to $200O-$4O0O -fAnonth teaching basic con
versjtional English in japan, Tanvan, or South
Korea. No teachlr^ background or Asian
languages required. For info. Call
(206)632-1146 ext. |5934.

INTERNS NEEDED. Writer's and Artist's

Agerxry, for Literary and Talent Departments
See Karol Degraffcnreid ^ the Expo Center

JOBS FOR GRACXJATING SENIORSIII Small

ar>d mid-sized firms looking to hire! Call

Career Concepts: 1 -800-407-|OBS for our

FREE information packet.

Leasing agent r>eeded. P/T. Real estate man
agenrtent firm. Must have a good communica
tion skills. 25hn^>Mk. Experience a bonus
(310)659-5944.

LIKE KIDSf LIKE THE SUNt DO YOU HAVE
PATIENCE? WANT TO TEACH SWIMMING?
CALL (818)506-1155.

LOCAL COPY CENTER IN NEED of a market-

ing rep. for UCLA campus. Hourly wage +
commission. Prefer outgoing, energetic self

starter with good orgainizational & interper

sonal skills. Part-time position with industry

leader. Applicatiorv available at CopyMat,
923 Westwood Bhrd. No calls please.

Looking for people, F/T and P/T, $1 SOCVmonth,

flexible hours. Ask for James or Joon Life

Extension International Center
(213)730-4994 Mond ay S at u rd ay
9:30am-5pm. 800-405-3993 Monday
Sunday 4pm-10pm

Looking for a few good mal^emale to launch
a new product. No experierxre necessary, but a
strong desire to make a differernie. All territo^

ries available. Please call Jean-Marc
(310)820-4672 eves & weekends
{310)301-7045 days.

Help Wanted

NON-UNION TALENT NEEDED invnediately
for ongoing film pro^cL All types, all races.

Hollywood's elite CILSON CASTING
(213)962-5666.

NURSE, NURSING STUDENT, OR DENTAL
STUDENT FOR M.D. OFFICE NEAR BEVERLY
HILLS. SATURDAY AM. ONLY. TOP SAL
ARY. CALL (213)939-2111

OFFKIE CLERK. File, photocopy, phones, FAX
& prepare Fed Ex packages for a Brentwood
real estate consulting firm. Clear phone voice a

must. Must be reliable & self-motivated. Logic,

follow-thru, & attentiveness valued. Hours
2^pm, M-F. Call Kathy 010)620-0900.

PART-TIME MEDIA ASSISTANT to assist in

media research and relations, bilingual in

English and Asian language, $6-$7/hour. Con
tact Sandy Chen (213)622-6513.

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL in

N.Hollywood looking for experierxxd Volly-

ball Coaches for high school boys. Junior high

and elementary Vollyfoall positions also avail

able. SerKi resume to Barbara Rodney:
P.O.Box 4036, N.Hollywood, CA, 91617, or

call (81 8)980-7280, ext.240, ask for Barbara or

Tim.

F^OOIESSIVE NUTRITK3NAL FIRM seeks

freelance researchers. Medical background
desired. Interest in health & nutrition a must

To apply FAX resume to (310)306-1058

PT. Customer serviceAelemarketing Reps for

Brentwood location. Pays $6.50/hour plus

bonuses. Must have good phone skills As(« for

Nicole {310) 82a7711

Luxury Century City hotel seeking experienced
valeU and cashiers for P/T position. Valets must
have clean DMV. Meal applicanU will have
excellent customer service skills and be willing
to work flexible hours. Call (310)551-3291
M-W 9am-12pm. Ask for Louise EOEM/F

MEDICAL. Full-time position, women's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medical
receptionist, counselor, nurse assist. Interested

in genet icsf Med. exp. good, but will train right

person Must have car. WLA and TZ area Call

after 11 AM. (310)839-5532.

Needcd-P/T person to research commercial
real estate properties in LA & Orange Co
Approx. 20hrs/wk. Must have own car Pays

$6.5(Vhr -t- milage. Call (213)623-5221

P/T. M-F. 1 -5pm, on campus. Restaurant
related. (310)451-1060.

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR VOU If

you're energetic, love music, and understand

customer service, come by arKJ see us at 1 720
Westwood Blvd. Full or part-time available

SAT tutors wanted. I^4eed energetic people
with high SAT scores lo tutor,especially in San
Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos Verdes
SISAir Flexible hrs. Car needed. Call Ann
between 10am-2pm (310)821-4343

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR. Part time

permanent, 55-»- wpm, 5.1 wordpcrfcci, com
puter literate, $6-$7/hr. Business
correspondence/office experience requfcd
Flexible day/hours. SM (310)395-1414.

SECRETARY P/T. Daily 12pm 5pm for "^dnM

Monica attorney. Requires WordPerfect S.l,

phones, filing, $7-$9/hr, depending on qualifi-

cations Call Warren (310)458^3444

'"-"-^^y.'S--} .

\^ '^Sff-'

^

JOIN OTHEP UCLA
STUDENTS !N RAISING

FUNDS FOI? ACADEMIC
PPOGPAMS!

FLEXIBLE HOUPS
aOSE TO CAMPUS

GPEAT PESUME BUILDEI?

COMFORTABLE WOI?K

EIWIIPONMENT

APPLY TODAY!

V
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Doorway part

5 Zoroastrian
10 Jewels
14 Swan genus
15 Mountain

nymph
16 Steel piece

17 Gave birth to

18 Monaco city

20 Perspire

22 Southwestern
Indian

23 Beginning
24 Lock of hair

26 Snip
27 Sewing —
30 Kind of roof

34 Take into

custody
35 Vehicle

36 With maiden
name of

37 Cross
38 Way
40 Flutelike

instrument
41 Cassowary's

kin

42 Harvest
43 Frustrated
45 Juicier

47 Naval
otticers

48 — Palmas
49 Reigned
50 A Louisiana

native

53 Piece
54 Places
58 Voters
61 African river

62 Peril

63 Snack spreads
64 Happy look

65 Mr. Waller

66 Begin
67 Chair

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

G A z E R

1

F A S T

1

P A 8 T

A L 1 V E A N N A T H
T N 1 C R T s T W
S U c C R I N T A T 1 N

m^B T 1 E 8 D E T E C T 8
IR E F 1 L L E D| R E DIB
A D 1 8 T P E ^BT E W
F 1 N N S T O D G A L E
T E D s C R E I T E N S E

l^^l s E R Is T R A N D E D
M 1 S L E A D ^ A K E jJI^B
E S T P P E L P E R U S E
8 L A W

1

P L

1

S A N T A
S E R E E V 1 L U T T E R
Y S E R D E N Y P E N 8

© 99,)U(iit»ifiMtU(•IJyrvdie* t«

DOWN
1 Occupations
2 Kept

profile

3 Further

4 Inhaled or

exhaled
5 Small dog
6 Excite

7 Torn areas
8 Oversatisfy

9 Chemical
suffix

10 Subsidies
11 'Tmall — *

12 Length unit

13 Opening for

coins
19 Nobleman
21 Baseball's

Speaker
25 Meal courses
26 Warning word
27 Horses
28 Fragrance
29 Breathing

problem

30 Floor cover

31 Infirm

32 Allude

33 Actions

35 Stanley or

Davis —
39 Rowing

implement
40 Probe results

42 CheertuI

44 Small bills

46 Picks

47 Trough
49 Calf catcher

50 Author
Bennett —

51 Inter —
52 Joke
53 Nasty kid

55 Auto part

56 "Essays of

57 Dispatched
59 Harvest

goddess
60 Founded:

abbr.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1
19

10 '' 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

20 21 22 _ 23

ll^l
24 25 26 !

3327 28 30 31 32

34 35

44

40

36

37 38 39

41 42 43

45 46 47

52

48 _ 49 ||H
5750 51 53 54 55 56

58 59

63
. .

60* 61

62

1
64

65 66 67

Help Wanted 30 H Career Opportunities

YOUNG MEN 1B-25 FO« PLAY GIRL STYLE

PHOTOS Good fee» - »ame day pay poMibIc

STOCKBROKER ASST
Learn tKokerage bminess NYC based nrm No
secretarial work Ccnlury City locaiion Hard

w«>fking, wriou* A aggrpisive only SaUry/

txmui (110)772 79ns

STIJIX NT NEFDED TO HELP ME with VVoni

Ppffpf^ Word Perfect for Windovrt and Mk fi>

ioft Publishing Prograrrii $fl in/^ir Si J

(310)470^4036

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNCTY! F/T assistants

for comblr>ed Legal/Medical (Gynecology) of

fice Great payl Strong academic records

Vivacloia and cheerful. (310)281-6457.

Inlernshiips

ACTIVE, INDEPtNDEfMT FILM producer seeks

slLidenl interns to learn script developnienl

artiviliei In B H office. No pay, but good
ofipoftunity to learn. (310)247-3910.

• TELEPHONE *
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED PT/fT,

%7 $12/hf rlexible hour» Start

iinmediaSeiy Call CDA Communir atiori

(110)4 75 4 566

Typist and ar»v%«r phooe lor Brentwood A;

(hiieriural Design Co Flexible hours

S6 SQ/hour Ask lof Nicole. (310)820-7711

WOMENS CLOTHING BOUTIQUE seeks ex

periervred, outgoing and rMpor»ible sales

^lociale* Full4irT>e and parl-time Ask for

Heidi (310)277-7943

WRITERS WANTID: Major film production

rompany seela r>ew talent. Send us your

sample screenplays (310)551 2060,

CHASE MANHATTAN
C base's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office

Contact Karol at 310^25^131

ENTERTAINMENT INTERNSHIP PERSOr.'Al

MANAGER'S ASSISTANT Answer t^wyps
letter writing to agents, actors, writers, t aUing

directors, producers. Academic credit Call

(310)454-9462.

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIF1£D
825-2221

Internstiips 2

IN I i:i<iv.*s

Fast-paced fastiion and
entertainment magazine
seeks motivated interns

desiring hands-on
editorial experience.

Call for information

and interview.

Mike 213-874-1300

FEATURE FILM COMPANY SEEKS INTERNS
.ASAP to do script coverage Excellent

experience. No pay but college credit English

or film
ma|on preferred Call Lucia (310)777 7710

Intern with Talent A^ncy Motivated, detail

oriented self starter to tradt casting for TV A
Film Strong corrwTHjnlcator Mac skills, reads

trade* Norv-pay<ng. School credit. Contact

Meg (31(M5Sa«S08 alter 2pm

Levn entcftalrwneit pUilk: relatlorv Top
entertainment PR Arm Mfllu irimm. Flexible

hour*. Paid. h45 010)312 4562. Uah

Ctiild Core Wanted

BABYSrntR NEEDED. %»«ekend evenings,

occaiior>al «^«el(day ev«nir%g». 1 child. Experi

ence w/ 9-18 rnor^h oldi & trarHport^ion a

must S6ftxxjr ^^ tip. Alison (3Ha4S3-9174

CHILD CARE; 2 chikken (8 and 1 1). Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Friday afterrxxirw. 3:45-6:45.

Car, California dirven Itcense, Insurence re-

quired. Near campus. Call Lynn
(21 3)345 0357 daytime, (310)836^8492 oighi

lime.

Child Care- Housekeeping. Minimum 3 days/

week Own car. Experience with toddl*"-^

Brentvwood area. (31t»471 8105

• LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 S hrt. help, or live out. 2 boys aga 1 3 & 9

M^F, 3-6 PM h/kj^ drive, apeait Finish, N/S

(31(»4Sl^i66a.

Apartments For Rent

1-Bdr $585. Huge 9^. Ideal for roommates.

Garden courtyard, pool, phone-entry, ^,
dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria.

Minutes to campus. (818)997-7312.

1-bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blirKls, parking, gated entry. Bike

or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2 + 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

w/large trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN WEST
WOOD. Quiet courtyard. $895-$995.

(310)277-9071.

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroom/

1 -bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200. (310)459-1 200.

• WESTWOOD *
Huge of>e bedroom, dining room, living room,

gated parking, sun patio, quiet area. S-mIn

walk to campus. $90(ymo. (310)824-2312.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities.Call (31 0)203-0287evenings,
(310)858.27D0days.

Bachelor $37S^no 31 18 Lhronia Palms. New
carpet, refrigerator, microwave, parking, 6
miles from UCLA. Blue Bus #12
(310475-5168 After 6pm

BEVERLY HLLS, $1100, like a house, 2-bed/

1-bath, washer, dr)ter, bright, delightful.

(310)550-7869.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$650-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 -bath, near Wil

ihirc & UCLA, 1333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease, kieal for two. (310)826-8461

.

WLA/BRENTWOOD
2-be(V1 -bath, with small yard, new carpet,

washer & dryer In WLA & Brentwood.

$750-$850. (310)471 -.^388.

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR.
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1906 Goshen. )KW Prop-

erties. 010)576-7512.

Brentwood, 2-bec^-bath. 10-feet high ceil-

ing, patio with class wirKkiws. Appliar>ces

included, parking, laundry facilities.

Building very well taken care of.

(310)826-3934

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONICA, large 2-bed/2-bath, $855,

iNkxth of Wilshlre, near beach, rent controlled.

Send nanrte, phone f, address, qualifications

to: 11333 Moorpark St., Box 110, N Holly-

wood, CA 91602.

* 1 LEF! •
MAR VISTA. 1 -bedroom $549. Gated build-

ing, 2 pools, refrigerator, flove, gorgeous

landscaping. Easy nxive-in. (310)390-0226

* 3-BEDROOM *
Palms. Minutes from canrtpus, hardwood

floors, gated parking, $849, easy move m.

(310)390-0226.

* 641 GAYLEY •
WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. Singles, 1 &

2 bedrooms. Furnished, refrigerator, stove,

secure, gated parking. $560 $793.
(213)933-5657.

* BRENTWOOD *
BACHELOR $55<Vmo New security buildng.

Prime location, walk-in closet, full bath, kitr h-

ertette, mkroM^ave, refrigerator FREE UTIll-

TtES 508 Barrington, (21 3)934 5000

Ctiiid Core Wanted

LIVE-IN NANNY for mature 1 2 year old boy

ErKirvj. Own room Flexible daytime hours

(818)905 0030

LIVE IN Room, board & salary for babysitting,

li(^l housekeeping & laundry Flexible schc

dule Experience ir references required. Alcla

(818)892 407S

PACIFtC PALISADES Female, noo jmokcr

Fvery Saturday evening, 6:30pm IC^m. Refer-

ences (310)454-2575.

Westvkiood, near campus. Sitter n^ded occa

sional days artd nights. Orte year old boy

Experience a plus Call (310)470-0812

Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom $775
Palms. New decor, parking and
laundry $0 security deposit with good

credit (310)825-1097days,
(818)981 2304

WFSTWOOO VlLLAGt 1 bedroom apart

m«»il, fumishedA.infumished. Large closets,

balcony, view, pool * l«jndry room. $725
824 2774

1 BEDROOM APART^tfNT, courtyard build

ing, WMshtr/6rfmr, leajrity, Melro»«/Fairfax

area. Kevin (21 3)6534381 days or

(310)652-231 3 weekendsfevenings $55(ymo

* BRENTWOOD •
Large 1 bedroom plus den with firepUi r

living room patio overlooks courtyard ..' c ai

security parkings $900/monih (,ail

(110)445 7778

* PALMS *
3 bedroom low^r, over 1 ,IXX1 square feet,

built in range, oven, dishwasher hJew drapc-s

and carpeting. C?uiet 7 unit building Mana-
ger on premises SHOO (1101819 10J6
(110)479-1075

* SPACIOUS •
1 BedroonVl bath, upper floor ¥Vith balcony,

pool, security, no pets. New carpets and

Louvres $69S/n>o. 1500 Purdue Ave SF.95

(310)477-5256 010)204^0472

• SPRING QTR *
Walk to LXIA Large 2 bed $995, include*

discount. Quirt, small building, ujntrolled

accc«, gated parking elevator, appliarxes,

cjble ready (310)208-4835

LARGE FURN6HED SINdE, $675, full bath/

kitchen. Large furnished 1 -bedroom, $775.

478 Landfair, Available short terrn/long term.

(310)27S^5677

MAR VISTA, $550 Private 1 bedroom Ap-

pliances, parking, laundry, verticals 15 min.

UCLA, (310)397-8058.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/4 bath,

newer 3-dory townhouse, rireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3954 Beeth

oven St (310)391 1076, Open 7 days 9 5.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2 bed/2-bath, 2 story cus

torn towr^wuie, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unh alarrri 11913 Avon Way
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

Aportmcnis For Rent

••MAR VIST^ $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/

4-bath, nev^r 3-atory townhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954
Beethoven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days

9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lofk/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, Tireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surxieck. 3670 Midvale

Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bodroom + lofk/3-balh,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 West
wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS. 2-bec^1 % -bath, $730. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laundry. 3455

Jasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Con-

venient to campus. 010)837-7061.

PAL^AS, $595, large UPPER 1 -bedroom, car-

pet, drapes, stove, refrigerator, & parking.

10433 Irene St. Cat OK. (310)372-1253.

* FREE RENT! •
PALMS. $975-5995. 2-bedroom + loft/

2V> -bath. Newer building, gated parking,

balcony, sundeck, fireplace, cable ready, laun-

dry facilities, bullt-ins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town-

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Paris Dr
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

Palms 2-Beci/1-Balh, yard, stove, fireplace,

2-car parking, 1-yr lease. Free washer/dryer,

$745, Call (310)202-8740.

Palms. $495 spacious single. Beamed ceilings

Parking, appliances, and most utilities in

c'uded. (310)397-8058

RENT ME!
BACHELOR $35(VMO. 3545 Jasmine, Palms.

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave. (310) 839-7227.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious 1 -bedroom. Garden courtyard.

Newly remodeled. Oak floors, plush carpet-

ing, ceiling farw, mirrored walls. Truly breath-

taking. $575. (818)416-2567, (818)889-0483.

Venice Beach. $825. 1% block to beach.

Bright upper 1-bdrm townhouse. Large private

sundeck with ocean views. Parking, ap-

pliances. (310)397-8058

Apartments Foi Rent

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated apartnwnU. 2-bedroom SI 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA-10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and

bri^ 3-be<V3.S-balh, 2-bed/2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WESTWOOD
OEIUXE 1 -BEDROOM, 10-MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL
ABLE NOW. $825. CALL 208-8881.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. $75(VVno. Top loca

lion, 1 -bedroom Junior, parking & utilities

included. (310)475-7533 9am-5pm
(310)659-4834 eves.

WESTWOOD $995 large 2bed/2bath. Built-in,

pool, balcony, tots of closets, 1624 Camden
Open. (213)931-5385.

WESTWOOD- 2 BEDROOM/2-BATH, $950

TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
17, MILE UaA. (310)839-6294 ••

• 729 GAYLEY *
Westwood. $850 extra large 1 -bedroom. Walk
to school and village. (310)206-8798.

WESTWOOD - Across from UCLA.

Super big singles. 3 people can share.

Pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles from $695. I bdrms from $795.

^ 335 Gayley 310-208-3818. ^

Diamond Head

Apartments
Stiort Term Available

2 txjrm $995, 3 bdrm $1250

and single available

Fireplace, balccxiy with a view,

contemporary kitctien

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

WESTWOOD VIUAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, buUt in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBERTSON-PICO AREA

JOIN OTHER STUDENTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

3 bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

Apartments For Rent

WESTWOOD VLLACE. Lwge, br1|K modem
2bedroom condo, 6th floor, gorgeous views,

hi^ ceilingi, itonige, Mcurity gvage, 24hr/

doorman & valcL Call Olga (310)333-2274.

Available now, >1250.

WESTWOOD. VERY NICE 2-bedroom. Spa

clous, upper, bright, quiet. Hardwood ftoon.

Sublet April Ist-July 31st, can continue. 1676
Manning Ave. §2. S950. (310)475-4063.

WESTWOOD
BEST DEL, PRIME LOCATION. MODERN,
FUKNISHFO AND UNFURNISHED.
2BDRM/2BATH. AIR, 2-PARKINC SPOTS,
BALCONIES, FIREPLACES. $1200 AND UP
(310)208-2655.

* PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD. Top unil 2-bdrm/2bth
S1295/neg. 1-bdrm/1-bth SestVneg. 1380
Veteran, rooftop pool^acuzzi, 2 parking, rea^iy

move-in, laundry, security building

1310)477-5106.

* WESTWOOD *
Westwood. $1 250. Very low large 2-bed/1 7.

bath. Hardwood floors, service area included.

2 parking spaces. Walking distance to UCLA
(310)208-5380.

Westwood. Adjacent, sunny 1 -bedroom/

1-bath. Separate kitchen, carpet. Small, safe

building in family r>eighborhood. Convenient

lo Westwooc^entury City. $675/month

(310)46^1513, (310)477-3037

* WLA*
I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fridge

$62(Vmo. Month-month lease No pets

(310)473-2161.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM/l -BATHROOM Bal

cony, large closets. Quiet building, parking,

appliances. 1725 Federal, 2-miles to UCLA.
SaOO. (310)325-5304.

WU $415 UPPER BACHELOR. $150 OFF
MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrigera

tor, laurxJry. 256 Barrington. JKW Properties.

(310)578-7512.

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refrigera-

tor, minis, carpet, low rrwve-in, 5-miles lo

UCLA. 2050 Corning. Manager
(310)836-3189. Owner (310)399-0621.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blir>ds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1-year lease, move-in

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(3 10)39a 5065. ____„__
WLA, $735. Extra large 1-bed. All appliances,

balcony, gated, parking, lots of closets

Woodsy area. V) (310)447-5714

WLA, $725, extra targe 2-bed/2-bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blirxis, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-year lease, move-in $1350
11527 Venice Blve «5. (310)390-5065

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, one & two
bedrooms -• loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473-6336.

* WLA $885 *
2BDKM/1% BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BALCONY
2-PARKINC SPACES, GATED NEAR BIJ

SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton
(310)395-7902.

* WLA *
BRIGHT, SPATIOUS, upper 2-bedroom 1 ,

miles from UCLA. CarptKs, stove, fridge, $ 79 >

No pets. <31 0)473-21 61.

WLA, CHARMING 1-BE[3«OOM FOR RFNT
$595. 2-bed/2-bath, $825 1 70O 5 Bundy
(310)276-1671 or (310)826-2618

WLA. Close to LXXA and beach 2 bedroom
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675 Built-in, pool, nw,
carpeting, nice tenarrts. (310)477 995 5

* WLA SINGLE *
$595, 1 -person, no pets, «ove, refng, (full

kitchen), carpet and blinds. Murphy bed

Offitreet parVlr^ for ont car. 2-mlle to UCLA
Shown by ai»oinlm«nt only. (31(3477-8750

Apartments Furnishie<d

* WESTWOOD *
$650, large, fumitSed single ofy Gayiey, with

stove, frid^, dishwasher, parking and laundry

Immediate occupancy (310) 3994J306

* WLA *
1 -k>«lroonV1 -b*&i upper. Including garage m
WLA (or $625. Qui«t, p*io, frid(^, stove,

hardwood Boon 010^479^469

MAR VISTA, $60C^hy> Ask about free rent

Atiracth«, furnished, 1 -be<^t)om. Lvge Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Qui^ building

3748-ln^ewood B^d . (31(a398^579

WLA $S7SiAno. Aak aboU free rent Attractive,

fum. singles. Near LCLA & VA. kieal for

studenU. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1S2S-Sawtell« Bkd. (310N77-4a32.

Apts. Unfurnist^ed

1 •BEDROOM, $625. Prime WIA.SM B^d/
Barrli^^ area. BACHELOR, $450, utilities

irxJuded, partially fumiihed. Carpet, drapes,

refrigerator, appliances. Lease 010)476-71 1

6

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Stove, re

frigerator, dishwaiher, k4>per, W. Hdlyvwood

$87SAno (2iyi50-371S.
"

$850, 2-b^(i/2-btth, upper, CuK^w City, stove,

refrigerator, dithwasher, AA^, balcony
(31(3837-0761.

Apts Unfurnished

CXILVER CITY: Pleasant 3-be(V2-bath, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, off-street parking,

free laundry. Corrvenient to UCLA. $1 1 75Ano.

(213)936-2406

$300. ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
BEDROOM in tuniUtmi apL One-block from

campus. GrMt roommates and nei^ibors. Call

Eddie (310)824-1410.

* OHIO/SAWTELLE * * 433 KELTON •
1 'A miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge.

$62(Vmo. Morrth-momh lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

PALMS, $795. Newer building. Quiet, upper,

2-t-l comer unit with skylight, balcony, Vc,
fireplace, all amenities, gated 2-car parking,

laundry facilities. (310)39(^5996.

Palms. 3-Be(V2-Bath. Large, clean, quiet. New
carpets, vertical blinds. Fireplace, patio.

S1150/mo. l-yr lease. (310)473-1959.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT, l-bed
room and 1 -be<V2-bath. Small, quiet building.

Light, airy. Great area - Melrose/laBrea, 15
min UCLA. $64(V$780. (310)935-9152.

• MAR VISTA •
2 DO. 2 BA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME5.
GATED GARAGE, CEhfTRAL AIR,

FIRE PIACE. UNIT ALARM.

• 11913 AVON VAY $870

4DO t LOn. aOATH. NFVER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSE. RREPIACE. GATtD GARAGE.

SEOJRITY ALARM. SUNDECK

3954 BEETHOVEN ST. Sl650

• PALMS •
2DD. 2 DA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

RREPLACE OALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

3614FAR6 DR.

* op«o 7 ckiys

% 995

4 DO . ton. 3 BA. NEWER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSE. RREPtACE. GATED GARAGE.

SECURITY ALARM, SUNDECK

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE, S 1695
3640 VE5TVOO0 BLVD. ( 1 695

* open houM 7 day* 9-S

CAU (310) 391-1076
TO SEE THE

:. LOVELYAPARJMENTS .!

Apartments to Stiare

6-BLKS TO BEACH
SANTA MONICA, OWN ROOM^ATH. Fully

furnished, balcony, 6-miles UCLA, direct bu-

sline. MaleAemale who's fun, relaxed, and

clean. $450/mo. Avi, (310)399-3664.

* BRNTWD $416/mo *
Own room, share bath in 3-bdmV2-bth sunny

apt. High ceilings, housekeeper. N/S. We have

affectionate cat (3 10)820-9660,
(310)820-9692.

* CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2-bedroom apt. 3-blocks from Century City.

rireplace, balcony $500/mo. (310)446-4991

* GREAT APT. *
NIALE ROOMMATE WANTFD 1 bed/1 balh

Hardwi>od noors, furnished Lots of room
10966 Roebling $3fl5/rno larnes,

(310)206-2066-

* WESTWOOD *
Own bdrm •¥ bath in spacious, luxury

3-t>drrn/2-bth4unny condo Washer/dryer,

parking. Privtfe phone + fireplace N,^

S70tVmo (310)4779575

Mature gradu^e student wanted to sharr

2 b<y2 bath ap«rtrr»ent with female Securv

new building parking, laur^dry, 10min from

campus, Norv-smoker male or female $52 5 +

utilities (310)442 9052, (213)463 3123

MIRACLE MILE AREA - Fumiihed 2 bed/

2-bath to share with professional female

Upper floor. Security parking, w/d, no pets,

balconies, fireplace. N^. $60(Vmo * V,

utilities. k>. (2130)935-9410

OWN ROOM/BATH In spacious, sunny apart

ment Balcof^. Fireplace Security building/

parking. Campus shuttle. PALMS. Woman
prefened $435 (310)559-6761. Michelle

QUIET, NON SMOKING FEMALE to share

beautiful Brentwood house. $450^onth for

own roorr^>ath. $790 security deposit + '/<

utilities (310)e2a9186 or (310)207 2567

SANTA MONICA. Non-smoker, mal^errule

to shve dean, neat apvtment 2-blocla from

beach $50(ymonth, 2 bed/1 4)aLh N^ed by
3/1 Dave (31(»392-6402

Santa Monica, prhrate bedroorr^Mth Female

N/S share large apartmerrt. §2 Bus to UCLA,
parking, laundry, no pets. $350/month, utili

ti« Includwl. (31 (» B2S-1820

SHARE APARTMENT WITH CRAO STU
DENT Large, own room Walk to carr^xjs'

Cated partclr^ Call Victoria (310)824-2312

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVDS Own room, thare b*h
Laur>dy, share parVli^ Nice location.

$4S(^no., 2-nr>onth depocH requlr«j. Powlble
icM*. Available Inrwnedlalely. (31(»474-2194

WLA private bedroom, private bath, 24-2

Sunny, new, 2-itory, seority parking, jurv

deck, $460. SM and Bundy. I'm 24
(31(»207-5192.

$335. 2-bdmV2-bth. Furnished, share with

3-males. 10-minute walk to campus, micro-

wave, dishwasher. Free gas, water arvd cable.

(310)209-1025.

FEMALE WANTED to share 2-bedroonV2-bath

apartment. Very close to campus.
$275-Kieposit. Furnished, laundry facilities.

Call (310)208-1251. Located at Landfair/

Ciayley.

* ROOMMATE*
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartment in

Westwood with parking. 634 Landfair, Apt D
Call (310)209-0127.

* YOUR WANTED *
MALEA^EMALE rwn-smoker to lh« in a beauti-

ful 3-bedroom/2-bath <iuplex close to UCIA
with tvM) fun people. $45(Vmonth. Call David

(213)969-1634.

MALE, N/S, to share super-clean, modern api

w/all amenities. Oeat location in Palms near a

park. Grad student or professional preferred.

$52Vmo. Jose. (213)972-4000 ext 4482,

(310)474-8177.

Needed: 2 female N/S roomates to live with 2

neat, frier>dly giHs in a great Brentwood condo
4-bdnn, 3 bath. (310)207-5187

ONE RCXDMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE BED
ROOM in 2-bedroom duplex in WLA. Parking,

near bus. $240 + deposit. Call Steve

(310)285-4678 or Fred (310)366-9460

OWN RCX>M - Male/female, Undfair Avenue,

parking, laundry, no lease, SAOO/mo. Large,

sunny, one bedroom apt to share with relaxed/

clean female. (310)206-7610.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Great 3-bedroom apt

in Brentwood. Own room and parking, shc.-e

bath. $425 + V. utilities. Lisa, (818)891 R49

2

or Stacey, (818)878-0155.

ROOMMATE WANTED. One female needed
to share bedroonVbathroom. Close to campus,

527 Midvale. Pool/fitr>ess center. $35(Vmonih
Call Kerryn/Kim, (310)208-1470.

SANTA MONICA. Irish female seeking N/'S

roommate to share 2-bdrm/2-bth apt. North of

Wilshire. $500 -f utilities No pots

(310)451-0839.
'

WALK TO UCLA: 2-bed/2-bath, SHARE BED-
RCX)M, $325-$350/mo, fitness center, as-

signed gated parking, rooftop sundeck, Ja-

cuzzi, sauna, & BBQ. 555 Glenrock (Clenrock

& Levering Sts.) Call Tom (310)824-9691

WANTED: STUDENT ROOMMATE(S) to live

in nice 2-bed on Slrathmore. Close to campus

SSSlVncgotiable Call (310)208-7411

WLA, 2-bedroom apartment. Utilities <n

eluded, separate phone line, city view, excel

lent area, big master bedroom, close to UCLA
$55(Vmonth (310) 474-2031

WLA, EXCELLENT LCXL^TION Graduate stu-

dent. Quiet, responsible. Own bedroom,

$33(ymo. Call AniU 010)479-7064. Leave a

message.

Room for Rent

* ACROSS CAMPUS *
WANTE[5, FEMALE R(X)MMATES Board K

room 1 993-94 academic year Large hous<' (><<

Hilgard Ave Call Mrs Roberts flam Rpm Utr

appointment (310)206-7185

BEVTRLY HILLS $1 50 In exchange for babysl

ling. Near UCLA Need car female ooii

vnaker wanted (310)276-2389

BEVERLY HILLS Private guest ap< n rx-auiiful

f anyon home Very safe, quiet Bath, rcf'igcra

tor, cable TV, no kitchen Utilities inclu<l«>d

$400(310)288- Stni

* GREAT ROOM *
rLMALL NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford

able room Will trade some rent for baby
sitting (310)305-7427.

HILGARl) AVE HOUSE TO SHAKE Women
students, cDntine«tal breakfast, kitchen pnvpl

ages Mrs Sol al (310)206-893.

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340 Male g^ad student. Furnished bedrtxjm

WLA hoLse Microwave, refrigerator, weekly

cleaning, nev bus. (310)270-4387

Own bedroom in 3-bedroom ^>artment for

female r»on-smoker. $428.S0/month +

electric. WLA- 7 mirnites from c*npu».
Parking and laundry. Start March 1

(31(»207 3336

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BEOROOM BRENI
WOOD APARTNtfNT. $470^0. Parking,

laurxlry, easy Kxess to LXIA. casual. Share

wtth two grad rtudents. (31 (8626-9009

ROOM FOR RENT: Bedroom and privtfe bath

overiooking garden In acUve family home
CSar^a Mooka). $525. (3 1(8829-0978.

WBTW(XX), own nom. M^, wanted to

share 4-bedroom house. Walk to campus
Washer/dryer, parking. $36S/mo
(31(»474-8420.

W HOLLYW(X)0: Spanish chamn, lar^

1-be(Vl4Mh, p»klr^ privacy, patks, W/D,
hart^MJod lloora, vegetarian pre<tfr«l, $525.

(213)e74-3M7.

1.^

0t~
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Room for Rent

WLA: Large hmiry lOMmhouM, garden, fire-

place, private bedroom, shared balMJtilitics,

parking 3-mil« to UOA hmalc preferred,

S42S. (213)226-5155. (310iaafr«705.

Sublet

679 CAYLEY. Own bedroom & bathroom to

sublet in 2-be(V2-bath apartment. Reduced
rent: $650. Ask fc>r Jennifer at (310)824-201

1

Available immedi^ely.

0*Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

If you are Interested In

subletting your furnished

apartment any time from

May to August, our law

students will be needing

housing. Please ciill

the Recruiang Office at

(213) 660-6538
J

House for Rent

SHERMAN OAKS remodeled 2-bed^-bath

^lome. A private patio, gardener, 1-year lease,

no pets. $145G^no. (818)990-1211.

House to Stiore

BEL AIR. PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH. $600.

Kitchen privileges, parking, yard w/ beautiful

view References required. (31 0)476-2744.

* BEL AIR CANYON *
2 bedroom house, fireplace, washer/dryer,

pariting space, female only, 2-minutes from

IX:lA. pets OK. $47SAno. + utilities. (310)

475 1.396 Lorelei

* HWD HILLS *
Share beautiful home in Hollywood Hills with

male professional Use of home A dccic $525
1213)650-0119

MAR VISTA. Room in spacious, light, peaceful,

2 bed Seek responsible vegetarian, N/S, l*VD.

Yards, washer/dryer, quiet street. $590.

(310)390-8377

NON SMOKING FEMALE NEEDED TO
SH.ARE beautiful Beverly Hills house, own
bcdroonr>A)ath, close to bus, $475 Call

(310)659 2359

OWN BEDRCXJM in WLA bungalow, 3 bed/

2 bath, big yard, washer/dryer, cable, quiet

ncighbofhood, $40(Vmonth Avail 3/1 Call

(310)312-8831.

House for Sole

* BEL AIR *
CLENRIDCE area. Quiet street. New, unlived

in 10 min to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath +

boou^maid's room. 2607 Bj

(310)271-7750.

kil Ln. $529,000

Room/Board for Help o:

• FREE RENT!! *
APARTMENT OVER GARAGE IN BEL AIR, IN

tXCHANCX fOR DUTY FEMALE ONLY,
CRAO STUDFNT PREFfcRRF[3
010)472 4888

UVflNW/FACULTY FAMILY C l<j*e lo UC LA

Hsip with tare of teenage %on Psych back
ground K, c omputer ikills helpful 1 5 hrvSM<

for foom i board (310)472 1944 at

010)472 4 530

SANTA MONICA Light housekeeping and
babysitting in exchange fof room with private

eritrance 1 5 20 hrVwk. Must have car and
references. Norvsmoker. (310)452-0033.

Townhouse for Rent

Invest in your future! Westwood Garden
townhome Solid, secure, 2 + 2 1 'A

,
private

riMif terrace By owner Leasejoption possible

SZ4sono (310)475 1684

• TOWNHOUSE •
PACIFIC PALISADES, 2 bedr'l './, bath, tcjwn

house 1f,160 Sur«e< Blvd i.A, hardwtuxl

flrKirs, private patio, private garage, ap
planets, $1350 (310)453 0505
i- -

I

Wl A PALMS 1 , 2, and 3 bcdrtxxn townhousc
$65CV$1000 Fireplace, dishwjsher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA
(310)398-5995

Condos for Stnore

FUUY FURNISHEO CONDO TO SHARE
NEAR UCLA, OMm bedroom and bath, security

building and parking, cable TV. $500 + '/,

Uilities. (310)474-7694.

LUXURY CONDO in WesNVDod. Pool, ja

cuzzi, «««igh( room, btvMeckly maid service.

24-iv. security guard. Oo^e lo LXILA. 2

professionals lookir^ for quid N/S roommate

to thve condo. Fenalc preferred. $35(Vmo.

includes uUllties. 01GM45-5642.

Guest House for Rent

Topanga Cairyon. 1 -Bedroom gucMhouse on S

acres. Ocean view, great condition, cats ok.

$a7S/mo., Ullittes included. (213)850^755.

VENICE, $650. SINGLE UNIT attached lo front

house. Separate entrarxx, patio, kitchen, bath-

room, utilities. Newirty remodeled. Mutt see, no

peu. (310)397-3235.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIRJL, SPACKXIS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT.
Sleeps S-K. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings).

Insurance

INSURANCE WARIII Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

Condos for Sale

• WESTWOOD •
I ARC;E, SPACIOUS 2 be<y2 bath condo Very

quiet comer unit w^lew of city lights All

itrttnhy building $275,500. Daveen,
(310)445-7778.

• PRIME LOCATION •
Condo walk to LJCLA. Lar^^ 1-B«d Secwnly
building, 24hr doorman, two car tanciem

parking Great city views Offered at

$199,000 Pnidentl^ Cayfe (31»44S-777B

• WALK TO UCLA •
Larp 1 B«d4^0en arm*. Sccurtty buildir^. 24hr
doorman. 2 car t»idem. Offer«i « $169,500.
For Icsc PnjdentJal. CUMe {310M45-7778.

/lllstate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshire)

AUTO INSURANCE

Toll free 1(800)225-9000

IVIovers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS •
A licensed & insured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 100 customers will

give up good to excellent referer>ces. State

license T-1 63844. (21 3)263 2378, 263 BEST

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student disccxjnt

(310)285 8688 CAL AZ NV Go Bruins

JERRY'S MOVING & [3ELIVERY The careful

movers Experienced, reliable, same day del iv

ery Packing & boxes Will rent trutSt (crr>

(310)391 5657
^

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE tJEPENrjABLF,

EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
)OBS WELCOME CALL 24 MRS
(31(»452-2887.

Services Offered

EDITOR/ WRITER, 15 years' experience,

RAND cxxvsuhant, offers expert auistance with

theses, articles, proposals No subject loo

technical Andrea (310)822 9003

MBA, tAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS"
Frustrated developing/editing j^aduale school

personal statements, etc.? Ciet professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known author/coTYSultar^ (J10)82t» 444i

Professional, caring editor ()issertalic>ri%_

iheses, papers, etc $25/hr I ynn
(310)271 7129

Professional Writjng^diting Quality papers,

reports, itaiisticji, pruposals, researT:H studies.

Masters, Ph D diwerlations, college appiica

t ion essays Any subject, requirement (213)

B71 1333

SAVE TIME Get professional, expert editing for

your th«sis, dissertation, personal Salerr>enl

Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
(310)392 1734

213 937-8993

H 1 Rill M ANiMR

OUKTOF
PVBtlSHINf,

SitVICli

llcacVN/l Avoiji <» Nf^fSij iifirs,

MANIiAiS, BmnHilRtS, PAHItS, PROWISAI'

EoiTI^K, VBVICTS AVAHA»li

Services Offered

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING. & EDITING

All nibjocts. Th»es/DisM>tadans.

Pcnonal Sutementt. Proposals and books.

Intemational students welcoaie.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear. PhJ). (310)470-6662

From $20 For New Clients
We Save You $$$

Over 20 Years ^coerience

T/VX
ONCAIiPUS,Eve.&wknd.i
(310)451-4TAX (81 8) 999-4TAX

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Paper* not k>r toU

All levels -All Subjects

Foreign sh>dents welcome
Fast, Professionol • CXjolity guoranleed

Coll Research 310/477 8226
Mf 10am-5pin

Tuforing Offered

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
For foreign students arxi professionals. Accent
reduction, writing. University ESL instructor

Call Anita (310)479-7064, leave message

Experienced English Tutor. $15 hour. Call

Nicki (310)39ai660

• TUTOR *
Professional teacher with experience and sen-

sitivity. Specializing in foreign students. Rea-

sonable rates. Call Debra (310)215-3157

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thm Calculus. Test Prep, CBEST,

GRE... Renee Unger (818)341-1400.

* TUTORING! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

Expert Tiitors
All subjecl-s & levels. Math-cal.

stats. GRE. Physics.
French/Spanish- grammar arul

conversation...and more!
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Tutoring Needed

MATH, SCCNCE OR LANGUAGE TUTORS
needed for Sherman Oaks Center. Afternoon or

weekend hok»«. Under^aduate degree re-

quired $12/hr. (818)784-6680

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING, ANYTIME.
WORDPROCESSING, TRANSCRIBING,
EDITING, FAXING, MAILING LIST,

FTC CHEAP RATTS FAST EFFICIENT
SERVICE NEAR UCLA. (310)268 1534

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, Iranscrifrtion,

labels f REE ligN editing Laser priming Spell

(heck Fax Orders Welcome (310)827^6023

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

III they shiciel Dave (510)601 .9SS4 Visa^^^^C

i AX Emergencies OK

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Wriling, rewriting, editing, work processing,

rrsumes, thesis, scripli, translations, desktop
publishing, pick up and rtelivery [xrpilpn!

Service

Wf^RD PRCX:ESSINC; AII types, transcribing,

rrsumes, DTP, WordPerfetl, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts Near campus (310)4 7(3^0287

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters Competitive

rales Laser quality printing Call Andi
(310)390-1141.

Music Lessons

CUFTAR • BASS, lAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recordinjj^sroAjcIng services, BOB KNF^E
VKX (310)312^125, near UCLA, leaching

25 years. Including U. Miami

GUITAR INSTRLXn^lON IS ye^ EXP All

levels + styles. Patient + organi2ed, Sam
310^826-9117.

CAJiTAR lessons by a professional teacher

NfM UCLA. All levels Cajitars available Call

lean (310)476-4154

* SING! *
Vocal Technique and Performarxte Anxiety

Cjrol Tingle; Teachir^g AasociJIe/Nate Lam,
25 yrs. experience. Alt levelsAityles, Svrta

Monica (310MI2R.310O

fvlusic Lessons

VOICE. 43.ycwf. All levdsMyies. Leads: NY
aty Opera-Musicab. Top OJt». Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fart-rellable

professional. Layout, editing, composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

• RESUMES PLUS *
Personalized service, superior quality re-

sumes, laser printed, stored on computer disk

free for convenient updates, Call

(310)858-0539.

Travel

COURIER FLIGHTS
FLY for up to 90% off on major airlines. List of

18 major courier companies. (310)281-7969.

Give Me A (Sprint) Breaklll

March 26 29 or 27 30. 199^

lASVgGAB $t»&00 B.T

totked but. 4 days at the

USSL Mfiii flgjtVn HoUl r,..ino.nJ

Them* Park. Wild ridei, dancing, showi,

gunbliog, tporta, pools, & entertainiDenL

LAUGHUN 295.00 R.T. stocked bus, 4 d«yi

at rtARRAirS Cuino and Hotel

(on the river) Jet k Watcrikiing, gambling,

rafVing, boating, nightduba, Jt shows.

** Aak about oar coamistion plan.

Go FREE with spending money III

CALL EffrOTAmMBITnmBNAnONAL-S
'JUmBBSSHTUiniMn Cimiy

BookbyS-lSM

FALCON WING TRAVEL
LOWEST AIRFARE

Loncton

Paris

(torn*

Tokyo

409 RT

419RT
429 RT

596 RT

579 RT

Sngapore 796 RT

hdk] 1095 RT

Sydney 749 RT

NowYbrk 329RT
Wkml 329RT
Wcahington 329 RT

Chicago 329RT

Bodon 379 RT

CALL C310)4l7-3590
** f̂ a amm ooll tot mora cSaanDatlona" Ra^rlcnooa apply

London

New York

Bangkok

Costa Rica

Denver
'farp^, are each MSi frnn icf, Anqpirs tjased (in i>

-i«:-tn{)[»jf(^iaie B««nf:tK_insapcJy (arpssut^trj
lianqr Aittviiji nrCKfp and latn rKX rrluberJ

Open Sdturdd^ 10 dm 2pm

Coundilkaiid
1093 Broxton Ave , 1920, Los Angdes, CA, 90094

310-808-3551
Eurailpasscs issued on-thc-spot

Travel Tickets

DisoourAed Air Tickets. AdvaiKC A no xi-

vance available'. Coast to Coast Travel.

(31(9441-4388.

Autos for Sale

1985 PONTIAC FIERO, 6 cylinder, manual,
looks great, runs great, surwoof. r>ew brakes,

new clutch, power everything, must soe

S2,100 (310)319-8915

1986 Mazda 626LX. 4-door, 5 speed, 91,000
mi , air conditionirig, sir>roof, original owner
$3850 Well maintained (310)322^776

1986 PRELUDF 5 speed, moonrcxjf, cassette,

AAZ, 77,000 miles, excellent condition.

$5300. Van (310)390-9689

84 TOYOTA TERCEL 2 CXX» HATCH
BACK, standard, dependable, needs tide win
dow and corner front light. $1 500,
(310)836^4089

FORD ESCORT, 1989, 2.driv«, hatctvback,

marujal, air, lit*, dark pmy, stereo, e>6celler< in

A out $2S0(Vobo (31 £»4 75-4063.

• VW CABRIOLET •
B6 CONWRTIBLE, only 57,000 miles, black,

power steerir^ S^speed, air, AM^M^assette
Great condition. $6100^^80. Lauren
(310)824-2304

Autos for Sale

Hyundai Excel. CL, 1986. Metallic blue, low

mites, 4-drive sedan, S-speed, r^ew tires,

engine in excellent corxiKion. $200(yobo

(310)996-0163

MAZDA 626, 2-door, 1986, 5-speed, excellent

corxjition, runs great, clean interior, no dents,

grey w/grey interior, $3000/obo. Call El

(818)783-4514.

MERCURY TOPAZ CS, 1 992, aulo, air, power,

loaded, 24,000 miles, 4-door sedan, $7999,

MINT CONDITION. Call (909)653-7740

MOVING SALE: Honda Civic hatchback, '81

,

2-door, automatic, 82,000 m. Audi 5(XX)S,

'82, automatic, 81,000 m. Both like new.

$1999/each, firm. (310)826-6708.

NISSAN 280ZX, 2+2, 1979. Brown. Automa
tic, full poMer, sunroof. Excellent condition, all

records. $270Q/obo. (310)842-8624.

PONTIAC 6000 STE, 1984, must sell, $2500,

white, runs well, and fully loaded.

(213)386-6287.

Scooters for Sale

1991 HONDA JWHITE) ELFfE ISOcc GREAT
CONDITION. 1900 miles. Includes cryptonite

lock and helmet. $1350/obo. George,

(310)284-5561.

* HONDA ELITE *
1989 White Honda Elite 80. Excellent tondi

lion. Low milagel Helmet and lock included

S750/OBO. Call Judy (310)^08-2463

HONDA ELITE 80, 1987, red, low milege,

good condition, $900. Andrew
(310)824-4839.

YAMAHA 125 1987. Runs well. Good condi

tion. With helmet. $65(Vobo. Call Greg

(310)824-3016.

YAMAHA 50 1990. 2500 miles. 2-seater,

black. Great condition. Or^ff road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lock. Great buy,

SSOOhbo. 398-3041.

Furniture for Sale

|VC Stereo system w/double-cassette deck,

amp, tuner, speakers, rack $50G/obo; excellent

condition, matching sofa, chair, Ottoman
excellent corxJition, comfortable, J800/obo
(310)824-7646 Leave message

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Dcliveries,phonc

orders accepted (310)372-2337.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress seU: Queen $170,
Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350
Dining sets $130 and up. (310)821-0729.

OAK BEDROOM SET. Excellent condition 1

headboard for full-size bed. 1 night stand l

chest of drawers & 1 dresser. $20(Vobo. Call

(213)466-6510.

Misc. For Sole

0' my!
fern iOO\ conoN T-s«h»t w = tm
Thii iCTi 11' DttPCN iBi>.£.- •• '

On Wn:ti On^t; Skhd C^tCK
0« UOMty O»oi« Fo» Jt3
^»**ii_« To

MtC«*«L McNaMAR*

U«*:vt»»aL C'-r^ C. * 9 I ftO*

*;.*0 *.au AtLf WiTKO'.t ^O M*

4 :f *t>uL ' I 0» IL 0*1 -

C*ltLE L Of «L 0»f^ -r

(XWT BE A VICTIM Electronic prt>tc(lic)n

products for per%or\^ apartrr>enl^ ^nd cat Jap

quality - Affordable prices ARM YOLJRSf i f

TODAY! (618)990-9831

DRAFTING TABLE
ENGINEERING/DRAFTING TABLE b.X4 in

eludes V-Trad<, parallel bar, hydrolic adjust

ment A lamp. Surface in excellent condition

$550 Call |oey ( 3 1 0)8 20 Ob . S

(310)397-9853, evenings

MOVING. SELLING EVERYT>IINC! fumilurr

lamps, microwave, bike, dishes, camping

«;quipment, tools, everything else' rail

(310)358-6290. Leave message

Multi-language software. Chlr^ese, Japanese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages Word
processing, trarwlation, fonts & system. Call for

free catakML CU (310)996-2300.

FREE. 2 beautiful. \Mng cats. Free to a good
home. Declared fixed, healthy, up to date

shots Indoor cats Black female, black and

white male, beautiful markings
(310H54-OO49.

Stereos TVs, Radios

TECHNICS STBtEO SYTriM. Tuner, arripllfier,

equalizer, caaettc dadt & two Iwf* speakers.

Excellent condition. Originally
$1200-$25(Vbbo. D10I472-37O3. Susan.

Sport Equip, for Sale

Ski for Sale: IC-2. CVC 204 cm, with marker

M48 titanium bindings. $35(yobo. Tyrollia,

M300, 185 cm, m^ Tyrollia 580 bindings.

$30C^ibo. (310) 99fr0163

Typewriter Computer

386/486 COMPUTERS «vhoi«Mye, riccbonic

catalog on FD, cw«r 35,000 ttenw, all H/W &
yW (3m55S-3400, M^, SiOa^lOO PM.

Canon Staniwllar 20, portd>ie word proceuor,

floppy, 1 1 2 type varMiam, nmmr uamd, juat

$150 (originally SSSQi. Q10I28O-8227.
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BASEBALL
From page 32

CSUN got the three runs back in

the eighth keyed by a single from

Howard who eventually came
around to score, pulling the Mala
dors up 7-6.

The Bruins came back again,

this lime evening the score at 7-7 in

the eighth when Vallone drew a

le^-off walk and later scored on a

Schafer bunt

Neither team could muster
another run in the ninth and ihe

game went lo extra innings.

UCLA's best chance to score

came in the bottom of the lOih

Roberts drew a walk, and stole

second for his fourth stolen base of

the game (UCLA had 9 stolen

bases as a team).

With two outs Schafer sent a

long fly lo the warning uack in left

field where Northridge's Brian

Vasey ran it down to end the ihrc^il.

In the lllh inning UCLA relief

pitcher Dan Kramer (0-1) served a

fastball to Howard, who took ii

deep for a three-run shot. This

time, however, the Bruins could

not rally from the 10-7 dencit in

their half of the 11th.

The Bruins fared no better in

two other games over the

weekend, faUing to Nonhridgc, 7-

3, on Friday and losing to the

University of San Diego, 9-5, on

Saturday.

W. HOOPS
From page 32

this time out, keeping within seven

points in the early stages of the

game and going on an 1 1-0 run U)

pull ahead with less than nine

minutes to play in the first half.

The Cougars built up a seven

point lead during that run, mostly

due to a strong performance from

senior Camille Thompson, who
scored six of her team-high 19

points in this span.

UCLA trailed 40-38 at the

break, although they outshot WSU
(55.6 percent to 50 percent).

In the second half, UCLA came
out tough and regained the lead,

mostly because of a personal-best

performance from senior r>cLra

UKkhan, who scored 15 of her

career-high 20 [X)int.s in ihc sccdiuI

half,

Natalie Williams had anoihci

strong outing for the Bruins with a

game-high 23 points and 14

rebounds (her 18th double-double
of the season). Senior Nicole
Young also scored in double
figures with 10.

With 12:08 to play. UCLA look

the lead for good on a Williams
layup that ignited a 16-2 run for the

Brums, highlighted by two three

{Xiint jumpers from sophomore
Allison Arrcdondo which pm
UCLA up by 14.

Washington State was unable lo

dig itself out of the hole, as the

Cougars suffered their fifth conse
culivc conference loss

OBSERVE THE

WARNING SIGNS,

!f you have chest pain lading tw

minutes or mm, see a ctodw

American Fteart

Association

Paramount'

s

CHIPS!

?

Come into Headlines

to enter to win:

[MincHipsi
hats, posters, mini basketballs,

advance screening passes, and"SHAQ ATTAQ!", -

Shaquille O' Neal's autobiography.

"Read the book SHAQ ATTAQ! In bookstores now."

No purchase necessary. While supplies last.

Orawing to be held on Feb. 14, 1994. Employees of

Paramount Pictures and Headlines are ineligible.

YOUR FACE ^Anl iNE^f
DINER & PRESS CLUB

WESTWCOD
±0922 Kinross Ave. Westwood Village • 208-2424

Tomorrow, February 1 5th

9:00am - 1 2:00pm
1 :00pm - 6:00pm

at

Sunset Village Griffin Commons
Conference Center

Everyone who is interested in interviewing with

Andersen Consulting at the career center this acadennic year

must meet with us tomorrow.

Anyone who has not previously interviewed with

Andersen Consulting at the

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

is welcome to attend.

Please bring the following with you to the information session;

• Resume
• Unofficial transcript

• Personal Data Sheet*

• Business Attire requested

Andersen
Consulting

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO., S.C.

i"#

Andersen Consulting Personal Data Sheets are available in the career center.

r't
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Men's Basketball

Uta.A fl,

Daiiy Bruin Monday, FBbiuafyl4vlM4 29

WSU 34 32 T^ 66
UCLA 36 40 - 76
WSUFQ 3-PT FT OR-TA-TOTP

Made 1-4 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-2 a

Ferguson 7-11 0-0 2-2 6-9 0-2 1«

EBteon 3-9 3-5 0-0 0-2 6-5 »

HOTi* 3-8 1-5 1-1 2-4 8-1 8

HW 2-9 1-6 0-0 0-0 0-1 5

FonWne 5-11 1-4 0-0 0-0 0-5 11

Vik 6-10 0-0 3-3 3-7 1-3 15

Erdmaw 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 i-i

Team: 27-62 6-20 fr« 10-24 ie-a) 66

UCLA ^ ^PT ^ 0"-''^ ^-"'"O "*

EOBa«)n6-12 1-2 0-0 1-11 2-2 13

COBamon 6-10 0-1 1-1 5-6 3-3 13

adek 4-9 0-0 0-0 1-4 1-3 8

E*ey 4-7 3-4 9-10 0-1 7-5 20

Tarver 3-8 1-3 3-4 1-6 3-6 10

Dempsey 2-2 1-1 0-0 0-0 1-2 5

NwQriWQ 1-3 0-0 1-2 2-4 1-0 3

Doltf 1-1 0-0 2-2 0-2 0-2 4
»

Bums 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

TMm: 27-62 6-11 16-1911-35 18-23 76

Fetx 12at Pauley Pav»)n. Aaendancx 1Z017

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Bfum

GAME
From page 32

of four three-poiniers (UCLA shot

54.5 percent as a team from

beyond the arc). The junior point

guard has been one constant in a

"We Struggled this week

I thought. But we came

out with two wins and

that's what its all about

— winning."

Jim Harrick

teamful of pains and injuries thai

has Harrick cJiecking into a Lloy-

d's of London pohcy

"I need some insurance un

Eidney, that's for sure."

VOLi£YBALL
From page 31

They served Kevin out ut itic

game, basically
"

UCLA tied the match ai 1111
when freshman middle hlockcr

Paul NihipaU roofed Pcppcrdine's

Greg Shankle. A couple of wide

shots by the Waves gave Ut I A
the first game.
The Waves mounted a come

back m game three after being

swept quickly through game two,

and gained mcxnejitum when Bra

den Cocnen served an ace to give

Pepperdine a 6-5 lead The Brums
got as close as 9-8 but Cocnen arul

Shankle combined for seven kills

in the siretch to lake the iluid

^me.
The Waves were rolling, bui

Scates found a Pepperdine weak
ncss to exploit during the long

break between the third and ihe

fourth game.

"I matched us up so that we
caught Nygaard serving his jumiK-r

with McCaw in the middle back
We scored a Im of points on ilie

rotation because he couldn't get to

the net fast enough," Seated said

When Shankle finally ended
Nygaard's run, the Bruins led, 6 1

SulUvan then stepped up and tcxik

the Bniins on another serving and
scoring run with his parachute like

shot serves. Bruin.s led 1 1 -2 when
Blanton b<*bled a Sullivan serve

A few relations later, Sullivan

roofed Blanton on match point.

winning
despite
straggle
By Eric Binigmeier
Dally Bruin Staff

Battered and bruised like an old

hound dog, the UCLA men's
basketball team is struggling.

There's no question about it —
the Bruins are playing their ugliest

basketball of the season. They're

turning the ball over. They're
playing with little emotion. They-
're a Porsche nmning on three

cyhnden. Their wheels are spin-

ning.

But— oh yeah, almost forgot—
they're winning.

"Sometimes I think we've
spoiled everyone," UCLA Head
Coach Jim Harrick said after the

Bruins' most recent unattractive

conquest, a 76-66 decision over

Washington State Saturday at

Pauley Pavilion.

"Everyone expects a classic

every time out, but we have
struggled a bit this week. It's been
a tough week for us physically. We
need to get healthy and we'll be

fine. That's college basketball for

you. Those things haj^n, but we
got two wins this week, and

winning games is what it's all

about."

After the first victory of last

week, a strugglesome 79-76 win
over last-place Washington, the

Bruins — boasting of injuries to

starters Tyus Edney (wrist),

George Zidek (ankle) and Charles

O'Bannon (hand) and reserves

Rodney Zimmerman (back) and
Kevin Dempsey (ulcer) —
expressed hq)e that they had hit

bottom and everything would be

hunky-dcH7. Then they came out

Saturday and promptly turned the

ball over 13 times in the first half,

allowing a Cougar team playing

without star forwards Mark Hen-
drickson (out with a stress fracture

of his leg) and Fred Ferguson
(played only nine first-half

mmules due to foul trouble) lo stuy

compxititive.

"It was just a lack of conccntra

Uon," said Ed O'Bannon of the

Bruins' 23 total turnovers, lying a

season-high that they set just two
days earlier. "We're forcing a lot

of things. And we're thinking Uk)

much, Wc just have lo conccniraie

on playing taiskciball like we
know we can."

Saturday they were not horrible

by any means — Hamck said "the

turnovers arc the only thing that

I'm up.sct with — but they certain

ly were not the Bniins of. say,

November. Then apin. November
does not equal February in college

basketball.

"Wc played decent baskciball

fc» the first 14 to 16 games,"
Harrick said. "Now we're strug

gling. But theji, I've never had a

team that didn't struggle sometime
during the season. Wc struggled

this week but we came out okay."

That was the perspective of

WSU Head Coach Kelvin Samp
son.

"If you look hard enough, you'll

find a flaw in Miss Amenca," he

said. "UCLA's a good team.
They're not in the top one, two or

thre« in the country They're not

Ncwth Carolina, tlicy'rc not Arkan
sas. But they're awful good."

Last week they wctc good and

ugly at the same time — but good
nonetheless.

POP ROCK
HOT ROCK
PET ROCK

AFTER HOURS
FEB 17

collegijue
UCLA's CLUBS • GREEKS • SPORTS

LETTERING & EMBROIDERY
3 IN WESTWOOD ABOVE WHEREHOLBE

i 1093 BROXTON #234 * 2086668
9

SE HABLA ESPANOL

Dental Exam & Cleaning

S33,00 RegS83.00
Inciiidesl xam New
&• Necossar> Patients

.Xiavs ^"Iv

BRAND NEW OFFICE
• Extra logoff w/
Student LD.

• Friendly Dentist
•OPEN SATURDAYS &
EVENINGS

• 24 Hour Emergency
•Expires 3/31/94

CALL (310) 315-3676
DAVID J. TAFT,

COSMETIC DENTISTRY
FREE CONSULTATIONS
ROOT CANALS & ORAL
SURGERY
BLEACHING
STATE OF THE ART
STERILIZATION
MOST INSURANCE
ACCEPTED

D,D.S.
UCLA GRADUATE

2825 SANTA MONICA
BLVD. #103

$$$$s$$$s$$ssssss$$$$sssss$s

i TRAVELING ABROAD?
^COMMISSION fjuff ¥nm misjd^!

France(franc) - .1 637 Japanese (yen) - .00899
British (pound) - 1.4418 Italian (lire)- .000571
Australian (dollar) - .6761 Canadian (dollar)- .7294

(all currencies available) (rates as of 2/3/94)

Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts

Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks

Associated For&gn Exchange. Inc.

433 N. Beverly Dr
s.CABeverly Hills,

1-800-346-AFEX
MaUing Sorvices AvaMabto

<^s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$

The Best MCAT Preparation

New Computer-Based

Home Study Materials
In aiJdition to 56 hours of classroom instruction and extensive written home-

study materials, Princeton Review MCAT students receive, for free, Caduceus

Project*, a computer-based software package which provides an interactive

review of the Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Organic Chemistry materials

tested by the MCAT. This software allows you to review science and test

yourself in an organized fashion. You can flag difficult concepts and review

them as often as you wish. This software, combined with The Princeton

Review's thorough and up-to-date course materials, makes The Princeton

Review's course the most comprehensive review tor the MCAT.

^ Get started Now!
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(310) 474-0909

So that students may begin to review for the

MCAT with Caduceus Project before the

course begins. The Princeton Review will

send Caduceus Project disks to any enrolled

student. To get started right away call us and

we will send you an enrollment form and an

order form for Caduceus Project.

Our courses for the April 23 MCAT begin February 19

Caduceus Project is a product of the Scientia Corporation and retails for $250

Yes, Princeton Review students receive itforfree!

The Princeton Revien

/••
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W. gymnastics edged by best
Bruins give scare

to No. 1 Georgia

in year's first loss

By Zach Domlnltz

Daily Bruin Staff

In what lived up lo its billing as

ihe battle between the two most

talented gymnastics teams in the

country, the top-ranked Georgia

Bulldogs edged the women of

UCLA, 195.725 to 194.525, Fri-

day night in Athens, GA.
llie loss dropped the Bruins to

7-1 on the year, but the trip could

tiardly have been a bigger boost to

the women of Westwood.
"We couldn't have had a better

evening," Co-Head Coach Valorie

Kondos said after returning to the

southland. "It would have been

nice to win, but that's close lo

impossible there. On a neutral site,

we're definitely equal. But after 1

saw Lxah Brown's score on flcxjr, I

knew it was all over."

Leah Brown, a highly recruited

freshman Bulldog, caught herself

from falling on her face with her

hands on the last tumbling pass i)ii

her floor routine. Normally a

five-tenths deduction. Brown
somehow received a 9.8 for the

routine, a score that even had the

home crowd of nearly 1(),(X)()

scratching their heads in bewilder

ment.

UCLA showed amazing comfX)

sure throughout, despite the prolif

eration of freshmen in its lineup.

"You wouldn't have even

known that there was a difference

with them and the seniors," Kon
dos said. "We were concerned

because it was their first time in

front of so many people, but they

were focused and used their

excitement in the right way and

maintained their concentration as a

team."

Highlighting the way for UCLA
was junior Kareema Marrow.
While Georgia (5-0) swept first

place honors in all four events

,

Marrow tied for first in the all-

around with Georgia'a Leslie

Angeles, setting a Bruin record

with a 39.425.

Marrow also took second on

floor with a 9.97 5 (behind

.Angeles' perfect 10.0), and lied for

third with Brown and teammate

Karen Nelson on vault (9.9).

llie only other Bruin to place

was freshman stand-out Leah
Homma, who was third on bars

(9.825) and second on balance

beam (9.775), just ahead of Mar-

row and Georgia's Agina Simp-

kins (9.75).

'The meet was great. We had a

lot of fun," redshirt freshman Anne
Dix(xi said.

Junior Kareema Marrow set a Bruin record in the

(39.425) against Georlga.

WON woo/Daily Bruin

all-around

•WL>*'^ frpf^^ CONSULTATION
• Dr. Nader Dayani
2 Mombof American Asspdntlon ot Orthodontist^

Spaciaiang in bnobt tor aduka t childisn

» -MU** .R..»mr»W« -CMnMle Pototein OHTHOOOKTIST SINCE 1980
'Euopaan •Jim*ianM 'SuigKit Oitiodankcs n<t\tttfni%

9 (}10} 12^7494 A* low S7a /Mo. O.Jk.C. (7l4) UT-SBnJ

• 1lMSWU>hlr«BtvdLl80?UtAng»torCA9;02$ E»>. 2/28/94 18124 CulVN Dr. lAkvkw CA 9271

S

••••••••••••••••••••4*•«••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••

FXB:rTivr sizf

VOI.LFVBALL
1 FNxis \\o< x:\

HALF nOH^i
^MOFS v<y >L

F l^3Ni;4'F)Nn SPA
,,:, NWiMMfNC; OFL
-- f >1 HAFX

(.AiJf-OKNiA'^-.

LAKC .FSl i ill

Vi ^( )iA FAHLOR

, : , \ .-it ^

.

FU^i Nw

7 ACRES

2 NIGHTS

3 DAYS

Compus
IS coming:

-^ THE GRASS IS
AGREENER ON THE

$-g/wx OTHER SIDE OF
FKX) the border...

'I'his rustic 70 acre, private ranch resort is nestled

m the emerald hills of Knscnada, Baja California

I'he perfect mexfx;nsive vacation for individuals,

Anulies, groups, clubs (up lo S(X) people!) Ideal

tor r^nvaie reireals, weddings, seminars, reunion";

gradual ions, birthdays, sfiorts events any tvp*

iun'

INOIXDED
all meals for entire stay

unlimited beer and Margaritas

v:r«¥:.

1^-

(619) 943-1845
w..

^ticho
asa San
uanito ^

PLAYA BLAWCA
Sprins Break

March S7- April 3

$680 + Airfare
International Manasamcnt In association

with Pullcrlen Travel Canter
Club Mad initiation and mambarship fa*
may apply. Discount airfare availabia

Itajor credit cards accepted

CANCUN
Memorial Day

May S8- June 4
$8S5.00-hAlrffarc

OR
May S7- May 30
$375.00-i-Alrfara

1-714-530-5860
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Volleyball

takes fifth

Kilgour win
By Lawrence IMa
Dally Bruin Staff

The last time Pepperdine won
the Kilgour Cup, Kirk Kilgour, a

f«Tner UCLA player, was the

Waves' head coach.

It was 1979 and the Waves beat

something called Maccabi Union,
3-2. Since then, Pepperdine has

had to play UCLA for the Cup, and
the Waves have gone 0-4.

Make that 0-5.

No. 1 UCLA rolled over Pep-
perdine. 15-11. 15-4, 9-15, 15-3, to

take the 17th edition of the Kilgour

Cup Friday at Pauley Pavilion.

In front of a season's best 1,323,

including Kilgour, the Bruins (7-1

overall, 5-0 in the Mountain
Pacific SpOTts Federation) went
frequently to junior opposite Jeff

Nygaard, who had 36 kills, and
prevailed in what Head Coach Al
Scales called a "slow match."

"It was a really funny tempo,"
Scates said. 'Things were hap-

pening slowly out there. It was
hard to keep going."

Nygaard had little trouble keep-
ing pace in game one, when he

racked up 12 kills. But junior

outside hitter Kevin Wong
struggled with his passing and was
replaced by sophomore Matt Tay-
lor when UCLA trailed 11-9.

"We had trouble with their

serves," Scates said. "There are no
jump-servers, but they get back
and bang the floaters real well.

See VOLLEYBALL, page 28

Unbeaten tennis
roils over UA, ASU

ALEX DE R08EftTl§/5ally Bfum

Robert Janecelt split his weekend matches against the Arizona
schools.

By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

The banter, or mcH^ accurately,

trash talking, that can be encoun-
tered in men's tennis was absent
finom the No. 1 singles match on
Friday.

In fact, Arizona State's Sargis

Sargsian said nary a word through-

out his three hour and 42 minute
match against UCLA's Robert
Janecek.

"1 guess it's frustrating when a

guy doesn't show emotion,"
Janecek said. "It's easier if (an

opponent) gets mad because then I

know I'm getting to him mental-

ly."

The first set of the marathon
match saw Janecek and Sargsian

trade games until it was even at six.

Janecek lost the tiebreaker in a

heartbreaker, 8-6.

"I thought the match was over

after the first set," Janecek said. "It

was mentally tough, but there was
never any doubt that I could beat

him."

The second set locked to be a

repeat of the first, but at 3-4,

Janecek broke Sargsian twice and
held serve to force a third and
deciding set. The 12th-ranked
Janecek edged the sevwith-ranked
Sargsian, who ccmes off a win at

last weekend's Rolex Tournament

Janecek and the Bruins defeated

highly touted ASU, 6-1, but

struggled against the University of

Arizona on Saturday, just sliding

past, 4-3.

Despite any adversity, the

young UCLA team is showing that

it has the ability to stand strong

against tough teams. The weekend
sweep keeps the Bruins' unde-
feated record intact, boosting it to

(7-0 overaU, 2-0 in the Pac-10).

UCLA, pool records fall in loss to USC
By Scott Yamaguchi
Dally Bruin Staff

In a meet that saw seven pool

records fall, the sixth-ranked
UCLA women's swimming team
dropped a 163-135 decision to No.
9 USC Saturday at the Men's Gym
Pool.

"I was really happy with how we
swam," UCLA Head Coach Cyndi
Gallagher said. "But they just

swam better. It's never fun losing,

but we lost to a good team, so that

makes it a little bit easier."

The Bruins (7-2 overall, 3-2 in

the Pacific- 10) jumped out to an
early 1 1-4 lead after the 400-metcr
medley relay, thanks mostly to the

disqualification of both schools*

No. 1 teams. USC's Krisune
Chance and UCLA's Rebecca
Bruch, swimming the breaststroke

leg fcH- their respective teams, both

false-started, giving UCLA's Sha-

ron Webster, Glenda Lueders,

Sarah Suhadolnik and Michelle

Perry (3:53.20) the victory.

USC (8-1, 4-1), however, fin-

ished first and second in the next

two events, giving the Trojans the

lead for good.

In the 1650-yard freestyle,

Heather Ballard (16:29.44) and
Mike Flaherty (16:58.44) finished

1-2, Ballard breaking former
UCLA swimmer Sheri Smith's

six-year-old pool record of
16:36.55.

Then, in the 200 free, Jennifer

Stephen (1:49.04), Ulrike Rein-

holdt (1:50.50) and Jennifer
Hutchinson (1 :51 .62) swept for the

Trojans, beating UCLA's Megan

and JeanneOesung (1:53.32)

Gibbons (1:53.82).

Senior Kristin Heydanek broke
the spell for UCLA and broke two
pool records in the process, win-
ning the 100 backstroke in 55.47
and the 200 back (1:59.60).

Heydanek's victories, however,

were not enough to overcome the

Trojans' star freshman, Quance,
who scored a first place in the 1(X)

breaststroke (1:04.64), and fol

lowed that up immediately with a

win in the 200 butterfly (2:00.27).

^b
UCLA MORTAR BOARD

National Senior Honor Society

Scholdrs.A-hosen for lcciilership...unitccl to serve

1994 Mortar Board Week
UCLA Mortar Board

presents:

1994 Mortar Board Week

"The Week of the Woman II

Monday, F^ebruary 14-Thursday, February 17

Infbrmati()n T^ibles lOani Ipni all week on Bruin Walk
pick up information about Mortar Board and the Women's Resource Center

Wednesday, February 1

6

Panel Discussion:

Motherhood:

The Choices We Make

12:00-1 :30pm

2 Dodd Hall

Sponsored by the Women's

Resource Center

Wednesday, February' 1

6

Mortar Board Info Meeting

Learn more

about this dynamic senior

honor society

4:00-5:00pm

170 Dodd Hal

Saturday, February 19

Mortar Board Community

Service Project

come help us help the

JENESEE Women's Shelter

All day

(details given on Bruin Walk)

Pizza Night to follow

and don't forget, .applicatjpns are due Friday, February 25
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It's sloppy, but Bruins declaw Cougars
Men's haskethall

tallies 2 ) turnovers

a^am, but still posts

76'66 win owY WSl/lM 1

By Randy Satterburg

Daily Bruin Staff

Alter a second consecutive

week of playing hot-potato with

ilic basketball, the numbers UCLA
Head Baskettell Coach Jim Har-

nck was moslconcemed with were

not turnover counts but record

counts.

Specifically. 17-2and lOl.SUll

gotxl enough for a top- ten ranking

and first place in the Pacificao.

Nevertheless, Harrick must be

concerned about sloppy play,

right?

A win, is a win, is a win,"

Cagers unscatlied

after tough week
See page 29

Harrick said. "If you struggle and

win that's the mark of gtxxl team."

It wasn't UCLA's best team that

Loriimiited 43 turnovers m its last

rv>.i) games, and again Saturday

saw the ball slipping through us

tiands like a greased pig - this

tune U) the tune of 23 turnovers.

Hut the ninth-ranked lUuins did

just enough Saturday to slide past

Washington State for a 76 66 win

in front of 12.017 a' Pauley

Pavilion.

"Wc struggled this week 1

tliought," Hamck said. "But we
came out with two wins and itiai's

what iLs all about winning

Turning the ball over was probably

the only thing that I was upset with

tcKlay and I wouldn't say upset

Kcause that's a physical error, not

teams, when the Bruins scratched

and clawed their way back from a

17-poinl defrcit for the narrowest

of two-point wins?

**No, not really. 1 itioughi the

way the game was going — we
were playing hard, causing tumov
ers and stuflf— it was just a matter

of us getting it together to slop

tiiming it over and start putting it in

the hole," UCLA point guard Tyus

Edney said. "So I didn't really feel

"We Struggled this week

I thought. But we came

out with two wins and

that's what its all about

— winning."

Jim Harrick

Charles O'Bannon (13) and Ike Nwankwo try to put back an errant UCLA shot during the Bruins

76-66 win over Washington State Saturday afternoon.

a mental error. At least we're

trying, and working hard to share

the ball."

The Cougars, far from immune
to the turnover bug themselves

with 20, roared out to a 20-10 lead

before remembering they were a

sub-.500 team (5-6 Pac 10) play-

ing without Itieir injured star

player, Mark Hendrickson.

Despite the aforementioned

record, Washington State is a Final

Four team — if Head Coach
Kelvin Sampson could persuade

the NCAA rules committee to limit

games to 10 minutes instead of 40

But they won't and they aren't.

Did the early deficit make
UCLA think back to the pummel
ing in the Palouse it took during the

last meeting between these two

threatened by that 10-point deficit

I knew we'd be able to come
back."

It took aU of 4a8 for UCLA to

do exactly that, pulling even, 25-

25, on Shon Tarver's coast-to-

coast layup.

UCLA played better in the

second half, shooting at a 55.6

percent clip to extend a 36-34

halftime lead. The Bruins scored

eight unanswered points to run the

margin to U after Washington
Stale's David Vik was assessed a

personal foul and a technical foul

on the same play, allowing Tarver

and Edney to sink four straight foul

shots.

The Bruins led by at least six

points the rest of the way, and were
never really threatened again.

Edney continued to shine with a

game-high 20 points, including

nine of 10 from the line, and three

See GAME, page 28

UCLA at home on road Baseball's hearts broken
by Matadors in 11th, 10-7W. htxips drcips Wazzii,

HI '74, to complete sweep

Bv Melissa Anderson

It ihcre was any iontusion as ici whether

u« not i\K- UCLA women's baskeiball team

couUl win on lf)c road, those double were

laul lo rest this weekend after an 81 74

vkiury over Washington State (7 1?

(iveraU. 2-8 Pacific 10k
After disposing of No. 15 Washington in

the opening game of the Bruins' road trip,

' KLA completed the road sweep Saturday

Although the winning margin m Pullman

was not as great as it had be«n in the teams'

last meeting in Pauley Pavihon (108 76),

UCLA was able to come from behind to beat

WSU and improve to 12-8 (7^ m the Pac

10).

WashingtMi Stale played much tougher

See W. HOOPS, page 27

Jf^ FFRRY

Natalie Williams had 23 points and 14

rebounds against WSU.

&/ Tim Costiier

Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team dropped us

fourth straight game (xi Sunday, losing 1 7

to Cal State Nonhridge in an 11 innuig

roUercoaslcr ride at Jackie Robinson Sia

dium.

The Bruins (1-4) swappctl the lead with

the Matadors (3-3) five times in the contest,

but ultimately fell prey to Northndgc

clean-up hitler Kevin Howard, who had

three hits, including a home nm, in his last

thi^; at bats.

"We're a car that's just sputtering,"

UCLA Head Coach Gary Adams said after

Sunday's loss. "We need a tuneup or a lube

job, but ycHj can't start getting down. We're

close to being a good ball club."

Trailing 2-1, the Bruins .scored twice m
the second inning for a 3-2 lead, sparked by

a double from Scott Seal and a smgle tw

shortstop Gar Vallonc. Seal scored uii Jon

Hcinrichs' giDundout, and Vallone Inl

lowed when Roberts ripix-<l a suuile lo njiii

field.

But Northndgc rcsix>ndcd in the loiirtii .is

starter Mike Stephenson (1-0) served ui) a

two-run blast to Tyler Nelson

Down 4-3, UCLA put together a three-

run inning in the seventh thanks to two

errors at third by Nelson. RoberLs began the

rally with a double to the right field wall

Chris Lohman hit an infield single that

scored Roberts, while Mitchell scored

Schafer— who readied on an error from

third, with a grounder to the right side Royd

capped the rally by telting in Lehman with a

sharp grounder to third that skidde<l through

Nelscxi's legs.

See BASEBALL, page 27

The
Bottom

Lino

M. Basketball

W. Basketbal!

M. Volleyball

M. Tennis

M. Sv^imming

W. Gymnastics

Baseball

Vil'
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{. ^Actc ^4%ct:9 i Ox^ f^^' •^

I For DYLAN: r

J *She. Dost thou truly long for me ?

|L and am 1 thu5 sweet to thee €

U sorrow now is at end ^
i my lover and my friend" I

-Wlam Blake |

ji To Damon

Thank you [or

eoerything, I love

you. Happy
Wayne's World
Day! ^

^ Arise, my love, my lovely one come ^.

^ The winter is past and the rains are gone ^

J The Soweaappear, it's the season of song
*

'^ My beautihil one, anse and come with mc. |

3- Set me like a seal on your heart ^

I
For love is unyielding as die grave

N» Ihe flash of it is a jealous Ere

^ No flood can cjuench

i
for love is as strong as death 1

y
- Sor^ of Solomon 2:10-11 r^

Happy Valendne's Day! I kve you always. ^

t Marbc |

&
Love, Ariella

1

§ Connie,

^f
you'te stiff my
'zzie, ana' 1 pray

1
t

that our

elationship Witt

atWays be

carbonated in him.

Loife, John,

l<t(Tb Kermit 1^
1^1 Have I told you II^
1'^! love you today? It^

1^ RS. Happy
l^ Valentine's Day

Jon/a. 9

A

P
Y
V
A
L
C
M
T
I

n
z
s

Y

p ; AFPY vALtrmrtE's day

Kim,

Fondness is how I

remember our past.

Lovr is how I feel

cvri V (l.i>. I h ipc is

il.i'k

llAiFl vALX^ 1 i M li^ O I-

•^ /nanR uou for

A
P
P
Y
V
A
L
C
n
T

5
3

6r/an/eninamy cfau -

rvi'/n your smile ana %

f ToJSVoUeyball#14- f

iTianks for the Midori T
Sour at Monty's. You T

Ching Li,

Mei Li, Chen Ching Li.

You are my Dream girl.

I in ^lad this dream came i^tj

\v\ii\ Ik^ar with no name i ^^

2 /'/2y y^/^ wiin uour

company.

jB,ooe. It'!

I

might need one before the *

Stanford game - ha ha. [

Hope to see vou there. «-

I-HS

wJANET

HAPPY VALENTINES

DAY! MAY IT BE FILLED Hm
eORSEOUS BALD EAGLES!

lATOVA

I

Katie, Katie, fir Amy,
Happy Valentine s Day! I m so T
glad that we re sweet mates! X

^ Alayne

^ na/pn C '^i

•^ - - - _ *^

^ / h lit, s! friliV 7 . ^

;
I i'ifi if/l f til lH^^t.

1 f

I I
I I

4

¥̂
•^

An\ 1 (AX<2)
.1' \ < M I iiH lit* t han
\\ < II I 1^ (Mil s;l\^

I .-- 1' k i t' I (I I i .1 n t4 1 f )

-X' < -— ...

t^ /imi^p;.

•
»

f J!^ fc>5« 1^1 \tl i^<mriimKM lA Ui Ih^

i.M**^ (Mi^ki 4

Dearest Rose, *^

HapDY valentines Day h
Despite our differences, I stiil . ^
hold YOU dear to my heart j^

Lots of Love, /

K /

Eunice,

Happy Valentine's

Day! Be Happy &

Think of me.

Patrick

'<il 1, .\»i'< « if/^i: <t# I . .

C Hmcnjl;r r

'Oftderful to he

Love ahvfivs

*- fr f- ip #* , m ^ m^

'Happy Anniversary!

Love,

s. /

«;

,%

' /

,i;/?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
HARD WORK SO FAR
DURING THE WANG

DYNASTY.
Yl !S>4 1 ¥ iN'l M IR'it lITi Wt NEED YOU' IXJN'l WASu

lALf NTl HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
JEN YOU'RE A BABYi

'*-»^.: - ^^AANFRIEND•S) BABYi WESTWOOD DRIK.:> ( )Wf s
•.. ,M} ' .< ; X .WN I HERE AND DEMAND SOME HYGENE PRODUC Thi

'M'r ., X; AK{ AS ORGANIZED AND FATTHFUL AND THE ERGtJNfjMX
• - N >f A • K )^-J^)A [JASHBOARD (THIS IS CHJITl A COMPLEMENT)! SOON li

MAY BE THE V»/ONG DYNASTYI
If RRY YOU'RE DANGEROUS! YOU'RE A GAJ?TOC^ISTI

IINDSAY YOU'RE A LAYO0T/COPYWRITER EXTRAORWNAIRRF

I

IFN YOUNG LEARN THAT FREEHAND 3 0!

rHANKS VCX>J, KWAN, SUSAN, UZ, JULIE, GUY, HANS, CHRIS V, KARYNNI

MBOKAN PAKK-SORBY AMMff UAVNM OVT TMI
IFIUNCI to TNI BWU VUM IN OUB nUJUU. IT*S FKOM

1 ^NHNTNIANS 13t#.9.

nfrrJ.,J ,lt.u.n.l
I

'^ V 1,4, t t U, I i^K^- ka^CLvUIlL ti I If Lc, ^ , L,
liicfjc

I L<— l,<_

W Li, i, LC

/)

I Lurn in

a thoaiuiid of uou.

^Unof^V^XCC.
t9t

^'^^^ /''
'11'' ." lin^^^'^ \t^

. . . < < tyA^^nKM 5

p

DAY

!
V

t
c
M
T
I

M
C
s

Y

MAfTY VALCrmnCS DAY

ENIU/I BAROZZI:
YOU CAN DO A LOT

BEHER THAN THAT DORK
BOYFRIEND OF YOURl
MEANWHILE, I I^ILL BE

ADMIRING YOU FROM
AFAR. LOVE,

yOUR SECRET

APMIRER

H
A
P
P
Y
V
A
L
C
n
T
I

n
c
3

m^rrv v,*LLciTnncs da

»

.^^

.'^ Chrtetopher-

y I wanted to tell the

/ world that I love you.

Always,

/ EUen

ih\rr{ Y..*jxnnrc:'3 day

W TonySchmitt, ^
Y\

^ I I>ove IJ Th. much. Are .^

p you utterly embarrassed? p
Y Me too, Y

k\Fn' v.^xa-mnc's d,\y

To our SHA parents,

BENJ & JOLIE.
You guys are the

best! U% love and

appreciate you so

much! Hope you
have a areat and

romantic day!

Love always,

Your SHA family

Bruin leaves his heart at

Cal. On Jan 28th a Brum
flew into Oakland hoping

for another UCLA victory.

He unexpectedly nor only

had his heart hroken at the

arena, hut it was also left

behind with, a Bear fan at

the Granada. He was

heard repeatedly uttering,

"1 wanna go back." Same

old story, another

man has left his

heart \\\ S.f{

O

J)

r,
'lO

Jason & Marty
T Roses are Red ^^^/^-y\.-\ I

^ Violets are Blue ^-^^O '

The Jacuzzi is hot, ^-O^

So when are sve gonna <I

Payman & lulie

Wlial would we do without ,^^

vou bollYi^ Prc^bably waste a

lot ol whi[) cream! / ,,

HAPPY VALON FINE'S DAY! ^
'S {i 'hcrsccaL'c factory of course, )f'^'

Hues & Kisbos. we love .

you ^iuys!

FOREVER.

Paul&Kimi
>J|

L>i

n

,# ^,-# ^>-^-#

3

I
To the women
of Grace on

Camp us:

T Aiui nc>w_^ Avr wsi

^ tu- you v^ nafcvof y

T ask, for ail knn A r:

^ yf^ii ';i'i'' wo'ncn of

A. L ^v.tjiicIiCC

4'

Emory,
Hibib^! Happy

Vakntine's Day! Thanks for W
i^j ^rmg a very special year ^

f 1^1 withme. You will always he ^
# 1^1 my /awrit£ person in tAf ^
f i2 u^Ieuorld/f /Lwe\(3ui ^
4 :^ LJ^^ ong ff only "fruitcake" W

t

i^
»
i^

PINA & CLUCK 5,
nuFFYoi;si! ^1

HAPPY DAY, mVE CARROT ^

Mommie,
1 love you a million

umes more than Barney

and ilie Ilodgeis put

togctiier

Love, Richie

Sandy^
I'm glad you're my Valentine, Now

and always.

All My Love, Mickey
t
4i

I

MJ i 1

1

Witii rr

ihe Puv*^ of tjraci

J-BIZY

ROSES ARE RED, VIOLETS

ARE BLUE, PLBASE DONT
LEAVEME&GOTON.YU.

pA^AIb'A'A«iAAAA*AAA*AAAAAA.A^'1

^J C Owe y<M*.' 9 i OX^ ^^<M*.'

\
I*-stcr anc

D-srcr:

(lOotl uck

\\\\ \

cvcrvthifig.

ant

Be (ioocl 1 O

Ivach Other!

l^"Stcr

J

\Nil 1

v-^vYi VA' r;rnra:'3DAY

ilcn '^uen

I all k Vni I fi if slut n 1

Vf^MF love Wltll lllC

L<)V»u Chns
4

Considering we're both going to fc>e losers

on this Evil Day remember this:

"You can't always get what you want
but you t: ,1 , hiiii til, it sometimes if you
wear you hM boots and mini sbirts 4 inches

above your bnees you might get what you

Your Hvll Twin
A

W ^mmmmmm^mmm^mmmmmmmm^mm^k'

rtAH'T VAirpfiini'a lmy

Happy Way to: '^

P
fasmiru A, I'aitt C, Juliet;, ^

Y Ktieryone in my NSl I family ^

(Jiidy, little s^nas, including

Datnd J J/K) V

^ Always have"'a great ^ l
iiawanciuh

p time with you, p r ^»^. /'"". «^^ArMi>

Y Ynii'm^nerifll I. A. Y n FinaLty, to my fnendz tn ^

T Honolulu &" San Dtego i

' /jza, Rebecca; Nancy S, hatm i

T

op HAiTY vALXfmra;-3 day tt0
H^ DelRey, Tl ,A . . . ^

P
P

YYou're special. L.A. Y
^V^tATTY v,ALcrmnr5 day ^^

MAiTY VALnrnnr 3 day&0 r# » # ** • *—• ** •!
H^ /,„/,. s,.r, r. „/ \lphn h To my favorite roomies *
p C,i,n/rHi OnuKa \n,i hnn^ "6 T PatI, DIcp, & DeslreC
p sn n,,i,h i<>% I,, ,,ur inrs' u,- p ^ Happy Valentine's D?.y'

Y /<iri Mm' I'rtn ir2'/ :ii> Y g^ Lo\,^, Mary ^
^v^urrr VAixnnnc-s day ^P ^ ^ ** ^—**—** 4—• #J

:

V^ **:**:^il*'***'**^*^^^
>, MJ .»rr- my ';n-)llr- whfii I %»-f-

,',,11 /,.,/(:/ fin- r/ii" iii^/»(i,ii'

K\tiri^ \h.

rt

1 R
a safe tnp to PI &'

I * t
; i

i » II

i^
I

loiiv

/•*

ru see yam Honolulu thts
^ ,j^^^, I trnaudn • Justin • Kris • lerri •

I in^- Kiiij. -^

._v,i

summer

^_^ Andre Morimoto=^^
^WlAFt-Y VAl,CnTinC3 DA^^^

:/

To The Daily Bruin
lAFt-Y VAl,CnTinC*3 DA'S

^

^ Kjyss H. -

rhafiks for makijij^ Jiiy lift

complete. I love yoii very rnnchll \

IJeLppy Valefitifie's l^ayl

Ij)vej Alex ;
\^

Kenji ^
"B Kmily ^ Dave

• Fcrnie ^ Maritza

Frances

^ :?

3

ybodys Justin

. Kris • Terri • Ling • Kenji • Peggj' • Emily • Consuelo •
5"
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If :4^~

* uxcuii ta Uuf. thai ipuW aLuui4^ i*: * .; *;

I f-irif U'f-U

jdi n

:fToh >f>ir^ ^ noh ^r?v/ yvn •^/

MAPP' S UAY HAPPY VALCnTinC 5 DAY

crjic, whcn's next IkkIv worship lesson? Kyong Hcc, I

,uc , (Mikies jian! «/1'M when you weren't kxiking, sorry.

And for IlJiiiiah lUp.hlic talks I Won't forgCt.

1 rom v<>ur little rtjoniic

H A p VALEnTint" 3 DAY MAPrr VALcnTinca da^

,<•; AmyK
'.^1 You'll dlways bf in

^, nh heariand soui,

ijl m\ dwre^und bCNt friend

"J; Ihankviorthemfmorifs

;'^' V.1V God blf'HN you.

^j ^__ Victor

Cirri! fev
;i>

Happy valentine's

Day to the next best

thing since Joe

Saniana!! nope all you;

days are "Lightdays."

Once in a while.

Jcnnrrs

M.KR.
I know that I don't

always show it, but I

couldn't be any happier.

IJiank you for a

wonderful 6 months.

_^_^^ All my love.

V§M ^^•'^•

l^-j) P.S. Rhubarb!

r#»»—^ *—> *

—

^*^—**n
Love to Mom, Dad. Greg,

*

J Grandmas M and R, and t

^ Grandpa I .

t
To Silly Willy 1

^HappyUalentine*sDay|

^ Funny Bunny I

Dearest

Mookini,

To he or not to

he! To be!

Love Akvays

,

Andy

-# w^— ^-#
PB

4
Ihes(G yyofs 1^1 jvo r

passed so quickly bLjt lii

ulways leniember the f
4 T i [ T 1 H b W
4k

ncwe
YOU mean riiore

an I can scjy

i

n,e
^

Happy Valentine s Utjy *

1 like you. i

B.P. *
^^ #—4^ #-

f""^^ ^"""TP*' ^^'""^^ ^P"*""^^ ^""^^ ^^""T^ ^^^^

4 Happy Valentine's Day f

A to Jrtrg sort ±

J
orsquaik

^

if^f <*^i.i ^ . ^.- a^..

1 1< Hif lor -

V

M/wFTT VAJXnnrtE*3 DAY00
H^ Dear Bare, H

1 never liiough!

love sonneonc as
t looking forward i<

; Days with you.

y SoTf if Tve been a big dot more than

Y
p abgbrol^ biX iihat dse is new* '^

ijve ^ lots i" as,

^tei(AXa>)

Haptt VAixrmnc'5 day

P
Y

Mill U )( '

1 >()bbll )i(

i , IS I |( )\'r \'( )i J

Villi I I U 1

i \ ur\ I

'i

1 .

I

1 ; ^

Lov( more

W '"CCIOMS mOZLirellt

»-*,#? >*0-f' 7 7 ' '-^_-f - >F >^.-

Judith,

Happy 11 th

Anniversary!

1 want you to KMOW that I

Love you very much. You

and I, together forever!

Chi Chove Chu!

Love,

Osito

who says that a long distance u laiion liip

wouldn't work? Even if we are separ.iti d h.

C^ 10,000 miles. Anyway, 1 hupc this is

) lUst one of the many happy
kS^J^j Valentine's that we'll share together.

pi-tcT Sun

MSun fionq ci L<jSSU' L Koi

Wiiri t yi-Lt "fy VwilH n\e_

Ml^ro

MAmr vAixrmftE'a day ^fp

p / Lwe you, Happy One Year p
P WtddLnq Anniversary. P
Ly^ Love^ Mario

J.
^Phafty v,Aixnrinr5 day ^^

1^
^Jj

RjchdrdK;Rnally.hefCitis' I4
- 'i

SigriPd A wfli mCtining fripriH ,^'
i<«

r Sullivan -
1 ouiiivan -

T Damn hot on the V\^ court

* how about off the courts

I

U
Definitely. -

Admirer from afar

Brondon,

The vieuj is looking

good from uuhere

Inn ot 41G.

r
r^ear Peter.

'w k
lANE DOE

(aka R,T)

'Hce^ '7't^f ^etC^t ^u^A

M

A

F

f

Y

V
A

I

C

n
T
I

n
B
t

S

D
A

iiAiTY VAir.minr's r)AYi

DEAR MIRIAM,
THANKS FOR
BEING A

SHA-WSOME
SUBGROUP

COORDINATOR^
WE LOVE
YOU LOTS!

YOUR "BABIES",

BRIAN.
CARB/EEL, SETH
anduffany

#4-

/ /

i 10

THE SOPHOMORE WOMEN
OF K.A.F.C.

^WurvY vALCffTuiira da'm'

Wl WISH YOU A VERY HAPPY VAl irNniNt S

DAY rii 1 1 1) wrpH cxK)cx)i) rpi i owshh',
AND LSPECIALIY iHL ABUNDAMI I OVF OF

CHRISP

LOVE IN CI IRJSE,

CORE FOUR 94

DAY

if AJ-
5 }(Hi i'e heconu do much a

\ fuiri oj me. You re in my
ihounhld and in my ()reum<i.

Hal mod I importantly you re in

my heart- a/wayd ani) foreeer

I love you,

-Niaijara .-A^*

I Dear ShMe, I

* Happy Valentine's Day

i Cutie! Just a reminder I

..,-<j

T to sav that 1 love vou

T more than you could

t ever know.

•^ T
l.ove.

Me

i

4

i

Dear Morsho:
^ Happy Valentine s Day.

It has been tuuo beautiful years

Just like you.

I love you cheese muffin.

Romon

w

A
P

P

\

V
A
L
C
M

C
s

D
A
Y,

II \rv I \s\ rrii usv. -%
i >ay

1*^)U Ul'v 1i A d\0)

I f 1 1111 1
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Happy

\'alentine^ day

Your Friend,

Laura

m. 'V \.Mrn I irir s da^

n
K

D

A

Y

You have been a Wend, lover,

and an Inspiration to me.
Whenever I needed you, you
were always there to encourage
&. support me In whatever I do.

I dedicate tJI of my love,

happiness, <L success to you.

Happy/ 3 year anniversary will

you tilways &. forever be my
Valentine.

Love, Alwrays &. Forever,

Joe

1

«

QBE MINK! ac MINK BE MOOD

I Happy Day to Kenneth, my best
J

St friend, my partner, and hu^d i

I
Your wife Irnia h

lis OMINX* ONIIfn ONDC

To My Baby Doc,
Clip and save tliis promisf. I [^

WILL read to you someday.

Your devoted Rib (luy

TOMMY

ti«vr I f-vr; Ifjitl yo\^ I vf

/ likr thh b^itr, but now I

hcfl it rvm more. \ir<mi-,r is

.."vne from you Yl>u k/x;>w

I ni suth n iDol frx yiiu

Yixj'vi!- got me wrnfiiirtl

(ULHjrxl you flngei and ntiv.

icJ] you o.'jciily, you h«vc
my heA^. V"> cii»i t hurt n^r

/ Ti ' love you, Juan I los'e vtu

f
1\ nxjff ItuC" niy rjilN'NV

j / l *'\ R/*mrm!^*^r ] i*"^^ anil k^-

il<i[)(iy

Vi

LO

/ /ooir back to when we met &
where we are today. And it

a*nazej tne how we ve developed
such a strong relationship. I tniss

you and I love you.

Uve, i^sy

MAFTT '. AlXr

I
"'

''

rii M 1 I'r i 111

"To Iknnie With Luvc"

hrf r vr.irs th.it I li.t\- I'rcn m, itli %i)ij,

>rrr, h.ippv, ,1 tCM. h,jvr iircii iiUiC.

\ Damon Darling,
J

LOVE YOU!

Forever,

ERIN \

i I *
; 1 "l' ', * '

J*
--r ;" "-i f 5 ;;*,'!

Hi Schmiley,

Sorry I can t be there fc

keep you worm today.

Hope your Valentine s is

as potent as you are!

MMMWAAAH1
I love you

Janis!

EST (S'nnores)

MAFFY vALcnrinc s

RO RY ROBO,

Rl RUB ROO!

RAND RI RANT RO

RE RITH ROO
ROREVER!

ROVE,

ROIJR RAGDOLL
HAPPY VALEHTinCS

T
F
P
Y

V
A
L
C
n
T
I

M
E

#
Happy Valentine's Day to the most

t
wonderful human being in the world X
who has opened up my eyes to life'

[

I ioYe you ShttWDL ^
* -Marina %
•—« V ^^ m *• ^ *• W *• •^

Mod petite lapln,
^^^^^^^

Je t'aime plus qu'hieretmoins

que derain!

Ii)ve, Kev

I V<w' 1 1 1 , 1 1 I I 1 I
it tier

you

i
w. II, Ik' ill- il-iV Ii > y-r' •^•li >' !

,c >H rn .1 i.s..iu!rrtul rn.»ii L '^ri ,! it Kill

Happy Valentine's H u B tl>y, and forever to you,

I'll make every moment ditFcrcnt, our love shill stay new.

Love AU^ ays,

Wanda
' 3 ^-^v tnr

^-•^'r ,•% y.k W-^
*^ V '*?.«. ^*,^^»*

i\

To. Amy
Love you more than

you knov^. . . Wish we
had more time.

.»._•/' fc»,»*^.

.

4 l'.t._ir y,>^, C t "^
- «^ '/.'t.iV ,' <' ^-^-'If //.-I..

\.ilt'nfiiit' ^ Dav hvA

VU-llr- tn all iiu
\^

InrriiU, i'^|M'( lalK \H. 1'

l)\. I^. M. .uuh.l'
,

Hey! Uine-hu22in2 man-ape

stupid. Tarzan. Don't you

know who loues you?

Jane l

^ovj

L :/%Li^ i4.n

Dearest Diana,

. i ; .' V jrs

^ of i' ^'^> <'^ , > O.T.t tfu.

*
i

^f i|\fc iv'

,

i spencer

Si ,

-4

Dear Baby Chicbcn.
I'll always remember

June 23. 1993.

I'll dream atoul you
every nighl.

I'll never kiss you when
I have the flu.

] I'll never give you a chance lo \
i he jealous by mentioning f

I
another girl's name, f

i Baby Rabbit t
^^•t -*—* ^ 44 -*—* -—44 -*— ^ J

I

I

lb My (*)?i 1, 'T. i;,:";ii1

<^ - 'pc liiis w

'7Ij!^7 V>)lcnljnc« Dav i

iniJ - ' i^cbsLovc

p
Y

HIEP,
Ai i )! rrw /M-, WK riGi i r. i can aiways i ( )Ok iohwahij

' KV.r U ''!• A'il) ',' >!' I'.liA'"! I F fJ" )W YOU 1 OVl Mf

AM % v\. ' ^:
1 *-"N( .wV . V /"r-J '.! MV . i^A.-^/ SI i F ANI-

-I li I Wt ifJ '>!..• f 1 ; • I 7\; '"'i . h N. I'A \''' )U I uVF Mt

'AFid'"' 'fi >'
. )r< ;» U '

A'i'"
'

'. . N Mt i IN Ti "^

» fi ,A M li / " /,*. *< .iif t I A. r .A

V N .;•'*.;.;: r. :• . n,/. ,.
. - .VI Vc »l

'
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HAPPY VALCrtTIMC 5 DAY MAPF'Y VALCnTinCS DA

To My Mark (C)
,

Jmi wanted w teH you

knv much I bve you and

that the last 3 1/2 months

have hem the happiest.

We've both been throu^ a

bt, lenmed a bt and you've

proven that you re my
"Hero". Earth Angel, uM
you be mine?

Yours totaUj ani

compktdy, Luvdways, I. 4 ^ 4 ,

I ^
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' To niy Coy Mistrc?«,

Drnr lady, my numhakss rhymt may iaust you

mot( ^ntf iban joy, I fmr Pnhaps some may ihuikU

and fJsLuk you for what a hurndly wntUn htrt Pay

thts( hooitsh h}ijs, ihry will sufffy jnswn lo mr A

?>iM, 1 1... «, , ,. J / am not, mmly a hack with an English diijrrf /'Iwsf

hiow ihat yuu so ^orou^hly capiivaU mc m mwi, flah, and soul

/ Without you my life IS (Tagm(nkd,but with YOU li IS acjain whok llw

I
lavt I wish lo npTcss is too gnat foi (ucn akcomplishd to pods lo

. mvty ^0 just u rtpt this f Jji/y llruin I uuil^fj Aa on this ylorious

Vakntm'slhr ,—^ BARNHY

Joy.
\AAth lips so svii.Meet

And beauty so fine
On this day
Will you be mine?

Love,
Happy

r

I

Werner I love you!
Han)y Valentine's Day

from youi wife to be who loves

you more than Evct

Iliana

t

J

J

4
4
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From Your Bro in Christ...

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to all my Brothers

and Sisters in KBS. Especially to my NOO-
NAHs and my Lil Sis! 1 wish the very best to

Grace, lenny, Hanna. Anna, Connie, Rose,

lessica, Stephanie, Ellen, Lauren, and Teresa.

Uiv ya, Sam Choi

i

^(— n V.-^i;;::,:-3u.^r

FOR LINDA. GENE,

<r()M, AND {.RACE:
'' H ..,.1.. \' ,),..! I'i, , ,,t

^ >\\t't-i i;in<' ui rfuousiiii) -,

.1
, \1, „ r.itj.' I :, ...,,,, L;

K ' o
^ all in Chru.t, ?<

Marlene

.\m VALCimnn-s day ^P

S U Lout uou mUAcntl vAXHt/aiiom. -^

^ ^ou iaut bvj^il u> muai lou to HUf ti/t. |{

J
/«w4 ^»H>p J ^ .'VnA 9*»9f J
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HAFFY VALCrmriES DAY

lo becember h 1973,

Music kou$ht us

together Md friends ae

ailUla«ysk. lio^

From tkumber 3,197k

- k ^^lAJTY VALcrmnrs da,^
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Bobby Aaron:

My love, my life,

my prince, today

is our day, left

make each other

all wami -n- fuzzy Inskk. (god,

I'm cute) Happy Valentine's

Day! I kjve you, honey!

Love-n-frlendship,

Emily XOXOXO

* JiU, *
I

wuthuig you true niiname uuth

C.S. He Uwe.* you a/nf 1 ch tent!

-Flower CbUd
I

ubemincbemine: xmNn
I Laura-

"

3 Everyday is our Valentine.

B Lo*ve, Ira

§sa sxMDtn oiaifn zxHsm

^ei,

iMuliai 'KituSii'eetie

>iil mi/iiW;

anj

it'

wiii ,if\'.,iis ici\r iUJ

. u\r HifrMt Unit",

41
4

Uearvst (H.

I t«'(ilh{ miss i/nii.

\'(ih ntinc's I hill.

i A >l ( I'dUl

^

^

H\fTY V.ALCTnnES DAY

Dearest Dogger,

HappY 2 years

and 9 months!

I love you.

Buttock Boy

m

n > t

I . T(> M% H iicybunny. ^

I
"Roll. n' in ;1k luihi a ,,a., J

a nii'iiili, A I .|,u . ^
f I¥Uni. iMtiy!" i

^ ^Iwavs. Your Little Piqqv.

%;^ . , Polly
'^ " ^J when you need me, Just

"A knock on ocsars door, &

I'll De fight here for you

Happy valentine's

U}veAl)e

Dear John,
Wnr yf'ur goofincss, your sweetness^ for forgiving mc all the

tunes I beat yini in Ictris (ha ha), Un your hopes, dreanis,

and iovc of !ifc, you arc rny "brave hummingbird "

Happy Valentine's Day' Ix)vc, Bcndcc

r HAFFY VALCrtTinCS

floppy 90 Lhiyl

Witk love,

yoMC Pledge JsAom, /Mlison

p My dearest "steady' Victim
p

^ Some neck nibbling 2-

A nite'' Uh-no, me got 4

^ midterms this week This

n weekend, definitely Happy

T V-day & Happy B^Jav'

c Love, your lil dracuia, T

T

XOXt>XOXOXOXOXOX()Xl)X()Xl)X

i JERICO s

I LOVES §

I CHRISTY I
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

Love You Sweethean'

loob forward to our future full of love

^L^ & happiness Hubbity bi'ar'

>'i!*'/ Love Always

Your ijttic Pfsbe ()X()X

ik^YYy \'*i r-vn-jp-t; p, »>

I
Dearest J.J.L.,

?" We're made for each other

J and this love will last. I'd

^ do anything for you and love.

Love always,

1 D.T.T.

P.S. I believe in Fate, Do you?
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MAmr VAixnnrcs dayO000
A IJeoP Jennilep Oi Jamie »

E Happ4 ViUWi Day P
f. "MliitChip."

Y Pudqy y
^RufTY VAixitnfic's day ^^P

f To mv love kitten: |

1

^
I love you, Lisa

iicv Oinker
dici I ever tell yoij that I

1 ,

,

love voii' well

^<
^^ r\

iICK

Pil4

HAPPY VALCmmC'S#
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY

CLASSIFIED
Mmf Lee
Scott Silva

Saily Barclay

Brittany Lauer
Carmela Tan
Jennifer Turner

Kin^rly Radcliff Michelle Gosom

LINE!
Tsilli Pines

Tina Chiu
Mark Haro

^Kat

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
AFTER HOURSI

!.«

^dp-py VaCentinc's (Day

I

JennyWehsgn
rMorkX^Miymin

Jennlfei¥lansen

Mike Johnson

, »dbyn Kimura„
l^vmjfer KobasM

/
^

.^«H««^

(and K#yin toolTo)

Love,

JuUe
9M

,_._, ,,,._, % tr.fr;

% ''

DAY ISSUE

7<fe P'uuiUccUaH St<z^ (^

'P^i ail t^ exCta> Ume^"^'

tfOfC put iK ^on, ecA

And of course

mif dearest...

7<& ^Ht&UtA'
<m$mtttmtmmntti'itmmr*mr.mmm'tm

/4U ^wdf.

I tuV you!
your Mgr,

KKW

Wishing you a

happy Valentine's

Day, Frances.

Chris
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HAPPY VAixnnnE'3 day

Molly,

THE MORE TIME I SPEND WITH

YOU, THE MORE I LOVE YOU...

AND I SPEND A LOT OF TIME

WITH YOU!©
THANKS FOR BEING MY
BEST/GIRLFRIEND.

LOVE,

YOUR MFNBB
JEFF
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Catherine,

Happy Birthday, Sis!

I love youi

Love,

J ^_Andrea

^^lAPPY VALtrmnc's dam

E mine: BE mine: BE MHOS
Snoogie,

|}

I'm so happy to be your %
Valentine. I love you, today, %
tomorrow, and forever. H

Love, Your Bear (^

as ONOf S« ONOf EE ilNIN

9PH
A
P
P
Y

DAY^^«AmfVAu:nn«ir3
Honey Buns;

Happy Valentine's Dayl
Thanks for being such a

great friend.

Love. NANZ
VALcnnnirs day^ffiAPrr

# Fimmy

^ You will .ilwdvs ^

i be my hcrc) l \
iove you

VALENTINE'S SUCK
JERM

Khare, doostet daram!

Kalo, Tu sei la miglior

arnica che si possa

desiderare. S

t.

9 AruirUci

I

Tali a

You 3rc just plain I'linl

Happy Valentine's l^ayl

- Mushy kisses, Scott

Dear Zjtggu\

Miau £7oe uours?

jBoue, loJeirao h

Dmr Liiny

|Jftl/l_/V V it li 1 I i i i if .' j-.|*, J

invp vnu' I And vini thitik

I'm not r(midiiiu\ hn')

l.i/iY' ;ilW3Vs,

mm^m^-mmmmmJ

I
Mircb, FM»fhi NJL, -nfMk Heap

U3Makeli8veiyBrady.
very Fun, very Ethnk!

Love, Tke Om«M the Mole i%«•«*»**-*•*•*
-|

f ^eCg /t€€^ it *p

.

HATTY VALornrtca dayWP
M To: "ONG GIA" ycu dau cua N
p cm. Rose* are red, violets arc y
p blue, if all your Iceth fall out, U
y nisliUlikeyoum ^
^^k\iTY yALx:«nnc-5 day ^f^

Albert's friend,

Happy Valentine's sweetie.

Hope to see you soon,

7G Days

< Happy '
>;

;< Valentine's Day >:

DaHy Brain

RE XIKi:.' BE MIKEJ BE MTNTE

I R.A.
I

» letting IJ know i

I
that I care for U. |

S Be mine. i

I Ix)ve, V.C. I

Hey Chicken.
How's your BH?
Feel good? These
ads suck. They
make me puke.

Feuuh. 1 doccire for

you though. ,, ,

Fots, *^'^
Don't f

" \

worry. \ /

Be fiappy.

David.
Happy Valentine's Day.
You brighten my day.

Love AUce.

^1
4l
41
4

>J1'
Staff

10 the most bcautitui assemblaqc ot women

ever in one ottice, Publications Accounting and

Inscption Audit (Parham and itico too!/

CUhcryl-
How much do I

love you? More //,

than all the rose (j,

petals on all the

roses in the world.

ijHIappy Valentine's~^

Day!
Love,

^

ffeatiier

M

'-.'.». .,.-1.
'

{»

J,*'
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"For one human bring to Jove jnolher

that is perhaps the most difficult of all

our tasks, the ultimate, the last ten

and proof, the work fi/r which ail

other Tvork is hut preparation. "

Pookie - You are my one and
only true love. As we both search

for ourselves, 1 look forward to

funding each other even more
deeply. I love you -

9t

8H

IkibeJIeart I mlse you. ^
lHnk>' Swear. . more tlian ;^'

anytJilng. Not 26. ^j
Tullpe! - C. ^

} {

A

^

Me in Schatz '^^

Ic h Liebe Dich t
I

Dein I ieblints Y

» *# »•

'.nrx YAixnnnL-s day

^ Dear Erica: '

'^n.

Happy

Valentine's Day

Grace k Vz\

^- «

Happy Valentine's Day
Alpha Delta Chi! We love

you! - - Phill:3-6 c>

The Brothers of Alpha /^^^
Gamma Omega

r-^ »> » » > *> • ** • *! as M.\Fn' vALCjrnr^'s day

I i^^and counting.
I j Colcen End Kifsteii

^ Love, Chris - ; ^

L*#-4*#—4*—*#—H«-i
.; AitiendisapYOuoivevorf

Ha^y ^ientine

from Qtiiet
€i

T
i

»
m
•^

T. Ting.
Yoci mak« my h«arl ^i
go pUtiir-pott«r. ^j X

LIndo ^

T
I

n
c

Leslie -

;/ CHICKEN BUTT!
/

/ Love, Hoser

li^frT \Mj:nTinc-3 l)^y

A Buoty.
•'

1 never bnew love ,-

could be this grcut= f'

'i '. M rrTrinr h r iav

.5'.. .e

.I"; promise nnq ^^
jrortiise ( Ujvc Jii^ays occn true to orly your love ^
promise my love for you now only grovm v^itti each pxiing moment we re togeWi ^
promiieiwuiaivnyiAfaewrlo\Kyc^\NitnaUofmyt}ean.

^ ^^^^ #«c^r-.*. ^FHappy 3 yea' annivennryl Love. Josepii

ir'wv¥v»v.vi>v.v«i

jELENA,
HAPPY V-DAY
VOLIM TE
PUNO PUNO

LOVE
BREWSKI

* Dear Rayma, ^
J Your (math) problems are solved T
* sinrc yrHi go! my neverentJing J

>)vc tl.ifjpy Valentine's Day T

4 I ove, P & Bronte c
Ht * « .*—.*—«« .<—»»»»* "^
I

y/ seems cue ue Been cefeSra/inq

UaJen/ine s Dau eversince Ine

23ru . y foue tJou.

Game
iP.(j. we ifnaoe ourdau

logeiheT soon.

'A

,i ••

J?fi*^Hey Brownie,

pi It is so great to feel so close fo someone that it is

^ hard for me to believe that you are another person; I

r often lose where my soul ends and yours begins.

; Never forget that your real beauty exists in your love

of the simple pleasures of life: a mouth full of grapes,

wildflowers in the desert, frisbee in the park, the

splendor of a kiss. I love you Priyal And while our

immediate futures seem uncertain, I know that we have^
made a special bond. I will always love you. 1

-Your loving boy, r^
I Chris Aiii<

i

I

iH

ŷ ^"

^'
/

To Angela 61 Tommy, 1 love you ix)th...

more than words can express, more rhan

aaiom can demonstrate, and much

more rhan anything m the world.

-Hden

» \

t (aoc tf>u

\ i

1-
)

\ tree,

i niein liebling. \

t ich liebe dich! ^

2 dino .

SI

>

i

s»

THIS HAS BEEN i

THE BEST YEAR!

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY '

& ANNIVERSARY. *

I LOVE YOU!!
f

LOVEAl>XWS, ^

Tigger,

"Sweet Child of

Mine". I will always

love you, valentine.

Hugs and kisses

from your ever-lo\ing

chum. ^

Happy Valentine's

Day Chowder!

HitifpifUB^lMitte 's Batf

e4 4/

Terence,

Beth, Liz, Guy^^

Perry, Josh, C
Daily Bruin

race,

in, Julie, Kat,

tine, and the

rtising Staff.

k-»^ -A-

iMIVIDA,iAMOR!

MANKHALYASHAGTAM,

TATY

r*AA***A.^;

Mat-'a (AO) \

1

y
%

^^k

Love %

J; Vou!
^'^ ,

»'

« c:,,vf r\r(); »i
i ^

»'

ik«irww#4l
nAJTnr vALomrtn-s day00

A Amy, Diana, Mary, Ifoungkyung J^

P • FS.M.4-EVER
^Y lovEUALLNicoteK. Y

^^^m- v,MxiTnnc5 day ^(p

(/c?e?w
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Briefly

Earthquake fair

In the aftormaih of ihe recent

Northridge earthquake,
UCLA's Office for Students

with Disabilities will host a

four-day information fair titled,

"Preparedness Pays Off." The

fair, which is free and open to

UCLA students, faculty and

staff, will begin today and run

during the hours of 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. in A-255 Murphy Hall.

Safety manuals, disaster pre-

paredness materials and whis-

Ues will be available, as well as

counseUng referral assistance.

In additicxi, a series of short

films dealing with earthquake

fH-eparedness will be presented.

For more infwmation, call

the Office for Students with

Disabilities at 825-1501 or

206-6083.

Inside

To improve UCLA students'

buying power, a UCLA gradu-

ate created the Students Asso-

ciated Value Exchange
("SAVE") card that will give

discounts to college students

and provide pubUcity for local

merchants.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Chiapas crisis:

FhMitline view
Over a month after people in

Chiapas, Mexico desperately

took up arms to improve their

situation, the crisis is far from

over. Along with many other

concerned individuals from this

side of the bcM-der. Dr. Jorge

Mancillas journeyed to Chiapas

and witnessed the conflict's

peak moments. He shares his

experiences with the UCLA
community.

See page 10

Arts & Entertainment

Anotiier c(^ in

MadNne
Machine.s of Love and Grace

have made music critics ever>'

where gnaw their tcxigue and

wear their thesauri down to the

nub looking for a label for their

sound. When The Machines

take the stage tonight at the

Whiskey, they'll take arms

against the latest label: Light

Industrial.

See page 12

Sports

Unctorthe
weather
Now that Kevin Dempscy

has been diagnosed with a

.stomach ulcer he hopes
improved health will help him.

as the No. 7 (USA Today/CNN)
UCLA basketball team enters a

crucial stage of the Pac-10

season.

See page 24
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Makeshift CSUN reopens for first da
Despite some conflisioii, no

major problems reported

By Jane Gross
The New York Times

Tracy Gustafson taught her

Math 094A class Monday— if you
can call it teaching— next to a stop

sign CKi Prairie Street and Lindley

Avenue on the campus of CaUfor-

nia Stale University at Northridge

here, amid the rattle of jackham-

mers and the billow of construc-

tion dust.

The algebra class was to have

met in one of 400 trailers hastily

thrown up around the campus,

where virtually all 53 buildings

were ruined in the Jan. 17 earth-

quake, which struck the San

Fernando Valley with full fury.

But on the opening day of spring

semester, precisely four weeks
after the deadly quake, many
trailers were still without front

steps, electricity or furniture. And
so 24,000 students and 4.000

faculty and staff members impro-

vised, with the good cheer that has

become second nature on tlieir

campus, about a mile from the

epicenter.

"We i^epared for the worst and

it didn't even rain, so you can't let

this get you down," said Ms.

Gustafson.

Had the quake not hit in the

predawn hours of semester bre^k.

many students probably -iwic a

have been killed or injured, in

addition to tte two who were

crushed to death in the nearby

Northridge Meadows apartment

building.

After the quake came the

relentless aftershocks, the largest

of which finished off a listing,

three-story parking structure on

campus, with smaller bumps and

jolts toppling water heaters,

upending storage tanks and other-

wise compounding the damage to

See CSUN, page 5

Pogo-jumping prototype

A track & field member pole vaults at practice Monday.

Quake effects last,

heighten anxieties

Students try

life alNfoad in

job program
By Greg Cooper

If you dream about traveling abroad,

improving your language skills and seeking

an exciting lifestyle but cannot afford it

after registration fee increases, the Council

on International Educational Exchange may
be your ticket out of the stales.

lliousands of students work abroad c^ich

year in Britain, France, Ireland, Germany,

New Zealand, Australia and Costa Rica

with the Council's assistance to fulfill ihcir

dream of Uving in a foreign country.

The Council is a non-academic program

that will grant university students a visa (o

wcH"k in a fOTeign country for three lo six

months. Requirements restrict panicipants

to be full-time students and to have siudknl

two years of a foreign language for ttic nun

British programs.

Beginning 20 years ago, ifie (Ouncil

arose from a need for iniemalionally

oriented students to get employmem. Work
visas are usually difficult for non ciii/ens ft)

obtain in a foreign couniry.

Reasons for participating m ihc irii

are as diverse as the students uho [janm-

pate. Some seek a career rel.itcd (dh utiile

some go for fun.

Others work abroad bc<:ausc aiivihiiiu

international stands out on a reMime. aid

Keith Yazmir, campus rclaliotis Lonrdiri.itnr

fw the Council. "Employers are inipresM d

that you went H.fXK) miles from huiiie and

created a pb for yourself."

Teaching Hnglish to French .idulis in

Orleans, Joan of Arc's birthplace, x'.a^ a

memorable experience fi)r graduau- Ntnli rii

Michael Galant

Working part-time enabled (lalani lo

travel after teaching. "After work. I

explored Orleans, visited castles in the

l^u-c Vallev and visited Pans i)ii die

See ABROAD, page 7

By Allison ijOfkowttz

In the midst of midterms, many
students can feel heightened stress

and anxiety of a nwmal quarter

due to lingering psychological

effects of last month's quake,

psychologisis said.

"Earthquakes are the most diffi

cult disastCT to deal with," said Hal

Pructt, director of UCLA's Stu-

dent Psychological Services

*Thcy are unpredfetable and dep-

rive us of our need to be in

control.

"

Students may experience
symptoms such as lack of cwicent-

ration, difficulty sleeping, anxiety

and depression as a rcsult of the

quake. "People will usually not

equate all of these things to the

quake," Pruett said. "They don*t

think about it in tliose terms."

For many students, the quake

and its effects have impacted their

studies and acWed additional stress,

especially with the extra burden of

lost days earlier in the quarter.

Many students are still uncom
foriabic in their rooms and arc

affected by sudden movements

"My window faces Sunset Boule

See QUAKE, page 9

Continuing psychological effects of the quake

ARhough ft is h6<(v alrnSst a rrwr^ snce theNor^^
psychSo^sIs warn Ihat studerrts stitt nriay be feeing the effects.

Effecfe:

-lackofocmcer^ration

-dmoultysteeping

•ffvareaaed NgMm^^
-increased dqxes^n and anxiety

-diffiaity ^jdytf^

-dflicutty being idone

increased frustraiton £Ufi(f vrtteMfty

^jreater susceptWHy to cdd and ftj

increased stre^-increased dnjg and akxihol use

What students can do about these effects:
-SK^nowledge feelings, do not be afraid of ttiem

-tattc to frieixte and relatives, do not keep thirds inside

-taki^ care of nutritional needs and get enough rest

-study In a safe environment, possibly with friends

-learn to rtiax durbig stre^ful times
-exercise, even moderatety. to ^ax
<X}ntact Student Psychological Service dbout support

groups and personal counseling

Sourt»: Hal Pniett, OlrSclOf of Stu<tef*f^«rt6tfcal Servfcas

CHRIS SELIGMAt*Da»y Bruin

(1

ill
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What's Brewin'
g 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Student Psychological Services = Multicultural

Exploration Group

Call for location 825-0768

H 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

uncial Aid Forum

Forum for TAs in the physical and life sci-

ences

521 7 Math Sciences 206-851:

H5:30
p.m.

AC Council Meeting

400 Kerckhoff 8?b 7608

2412 Ackerman 825 7608

Be
12 p.m.
LA Center for Afro-American Studies

158 Haines 825-7403

Intervarsity Bruin Christian Fellowship - Curt

Cloninger

Meyerhoff Park 824 377?

12 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Student Welfare Commission Fitness Fair

Westwood Plaza 825-7586

Cesar Chavez Center for Xlcana/o Studies

Open meeting with the new interim chair Prof

Carlos Grijalva

1270 GSM

m 4 p.m.

Book collecting workshop

URL Smith Room 825-6498

Musicology Graduate Students Association

Lecture by musician-author David Schif

1439 Schoenberg Hall 206-5187

The Meditation Club ~ Psychic Development

24 10 Ackerman 838-9772

Workshop - Study Skills Time Management

6 p.m.
Buddhism Study Group

LuValle Courtroom

Together Planning Meeting

210 Kerckhoff

Biology Major Workshop
206-6168

5209 Life Sciences 825-1680

VITA Volunteer Training

4000A Math Sciences 825-2847

6:30 p.m.
GALA MAHU

Asian American Studies Center, Campbell 3rd

Floor 825-8053

H 7 p.m.

Workshop - Academic Development Series

203 Gnffin Commons 825-931

5

Pacific Rim Business Association

Japanese language practice

2408 Ackerman - 208-5122

Council for Exceptional Children Journal Club

2029 Moore
Grad school in social sciences

203 Griffin Commons 206-6685

203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

UCl

4:30 p.m.
LA Natural High

825-5503Woorjen Center Conference Room

5 p.m.
Model United Nations

Mandatory meeting for Ajjnrs WestMUN
("onff^rence

1508 Ar:kerman 82b 124

UCLA Environmental Coalition

2408 Ackerman

B7:30
p.m.

tural Affairs - Comedy at the Coop

Cooperage 825-6564

8 p.m.
National Bosnia Program - BosniAid

3530 Ackerman 208-3081

Intervarsity Bruin Christian Fellowship - Curt

Cloninger

Hedrick Fireside Lounge 824-3772

UCLA Alpine Ski Team

Wooden Center 2nd floor 824-0737

s isn^t how our oeoDle get their trainin

At S3, we're out to revolutionize the desktop
Industry. To us. Inhibiting people means inhibiting
progress We provide an aggressive, hands-on
training environment which Involves working
directly with talented and seasoned Engineers. The
results—technologically Innovative products
like third generation accelerators that Integrate
full graphics functionality, mainstream graphics
and multimedia extensions. If you 're looking for
the alternative to a stagnant and bureaucratic
working environment, come to S3.

The following openings are at our corporate
headquarters In Santa Clara, CA for Engineers
graduating with a BS/MS In EE/CS:

HARDWARE ENGINEERS SOFTWARE ENGINEERS

you are unable to meet with us Lcbruary 28. please send your letter and resume \o
^ Incorporated. Attn (ollope Relations, 21 10 San Inrrias f xpressway Santa Clara
AOSo',] or f AX It to (oOH) 980 S444 LOL

JB
S3 Incorporatad

Accelerating products. Exhilarating carvers.

High school student leads

campaign for safe sex
By Loma Femandes
San Francisco Chronicle

To the students at Menlo-
Alheiton High SchooL Tiamorya
Ilori is a fashion-conscious sex

expert who can provide them with

condoms if they need them.

During school hours she can be

found talking openly to groups of

students on campus about the

advantages of contraceptives or

huddled in a discreet comer with a

student confiding to her about a

possible accidental pregnancy.

After school, she is often hand-

ing out condoms at malls or

bowling alleys or checking in

patients at the Planned Parenthood

clinic in Menlo Park.

Ilori is 16 years old.

For almost two years, the high

school junior from East Palo Alto

has participated as a paid member
in San Mateo County Planned

Parenthood's Peer Outreach Prog-

ram. About 20 students a year are

trained to tell fellow students about
the need for safe sex, to identify the

symptoms of sexually transmitted

diseases and to provide contracep-

tives — condoms and vaginal

foams— off the school grounds, to

students who want them.

*'I have a clientele of about 80
students," Ilori said proudly.

With her trend-conscious
clothes, spaiiding tH^own eyes and
warming smile, Ilori listens lo

questions such as how to lake birth

control pills, how to identify

pregnancy symptoms, whether
withdrawing after intercourse will

prevent pregnancy and how to gel

an abcMtion.

After studying a thick binder on
reproductive Uteralure, atiendinj»

intensive workshops sponscx'ed by
Planned Parenthood and partici-

pating in weekly meetings lo

update peer woitos on the latest

information on contraceptives,

Ilori has the answers to most
students' questions, although she

admits to checking with her prog-

ram coordinators if she is stumped.

Sharla Smith, co-coordinator

for the Peer Outreach Program,

said the students' presence on

Peninsula high school campuses is

making a difference.

"We feel there are a lot of teens

out there who need service but

dcMi'l know we are teen friendly,"

Smith said. *Teens like Tia help us

spread the word."

Eleanor Elliott, school nurse at

Menlo-Athoton, said IlcMi is able

to reach students who would not

confide in an adult.

"We all relate to people who are

more like us— people who do the

same things and think the same
way, which is why teens can relate

to Tia and ask her questions on
things that they don't want to share

with me," Elliott said.

But not everyone is pleased with

lion's message to teenagers.

Terry Maes, an associate direc-

tor for family life fw the Office of

Pastcxal Ministry at the Catholic

Diocese of San Jose, said too often

programs like lion's do not

emphasize abstinence.

Although Maes advocates using

teenagers to talk to their peers

about their sexuality, she said most
[xograms will say "abstinence is

the best poUcy. However, because

we know you will have sex

anyway, we need to provide you
with the latest equipment."
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Protests focus on McClintock I disputes
By Jana Zlegler

As part of an ongoing effort by

members of UCLA's Asian Pacif-

ic Coalition and ott^r labor advo-

cates, UCLA student activists

staged a demonstration in front of

the Jessica McClintock dress shop

in Beverly Hills Saturday to

protest allegations of unfair labor

practices from Asian immigrant

f^:lory workers.

Approximately 15 UCLA stu-

dents and members of local activist

groups such as Asian Immigrant

Women Advocates and Korean

Immigrant Workers Advocates
picketed the Wilshire Boulevard

dress shop ftx)m noon to 2 p.m.

The demonstration consisted

largely of chanting and noisemak-

ing, but halfway through the

protest a scuffle broke out between

UCLA group demonstrates

on behalf of immigrant workers
a student demonstrator and another

man who supports the Jessica

McClintock corporation. The
yelling and pushing match was
quickly broken up by police and no
arrests were made.

Saturday's protest was part of a

series of demonstrations to

publicize allegations which began

about a year ago, when 1 2 Chinese

immigrant women were denied

back pay of about $15,000 by a

bankrupt contractor hired by the

Jessica McClintock corporation.

At the demonstration this

weekend, activists said they hope

to hold up these workers as

examples of the human consequ-

ences of McClintock 's contract

bidding process by manufacturers.

In doing so, they hope to turn

around the undercut bidding sys-

tem which leads to lower wages for

facKMy workers.

An attorney for the dressmaking

corporation, who was at the pro-

test, said that because the 12

workers wCTe not actual employ-

ees of Jessica McClintock, the

McClintock company is not legal-

ly obUgated to compensate ihem

for the back pay.

Student demonstrators argued

that the issue was not one of legal

obligation.

"(The Jessica McClintock cor-

potBtion) does not have a legal

obligation here. It's a moral

obligatifNi,** said UCLA Asian

American Studies major Alyssa

Kang, one of the protesters. "Jessi-

ca McClintock controls every-

thing. She should pay."

The handful of protesters pick-

eted the stwe alongside Asian

American Studies Center staff

member Eric Wat, who explained

that many UCLA students arc

immigrants, a factor which helps

explain the passion over this issue.

By participating in demonstra

lions like these and also by

encouraging activism of this sort

from students, Wat said he is

"trying to connect the student to

the community."

Standing between the demon
strators and the store door was

Charles Goldstein, the attorney for

the McClinlock corporation, as

well as two store security guards.

Watching the demonstration,

Gcddstein emphasized the com-
pany's lack of legal obligation and

aKx:used members of Asian Immi-
grantWomwi Advocates of "delib-

erately misleading the public into

believing that these sean^tiesses

were employees of Jessica

McClintock."

The women were employees of

the manufacturing firm Lucky
Sewing, which had a supply

contract with Jessica McClintock,

he said. Lucky Sewing, however,

is an indq)endent firm.

Goldstein was at the Beverly

Hills store on Saturday to defend

his client's positic»i. "Sweat shops

and lace," he said, commenting on

See McCUNTOCK, page 8

Let's jam
•- I

Two students play NBA Jann in the arcade in Ackerman Union.

SAVEcard
cuts
for Bruins
By Veena Prabhakar

Although students represent a large

portion of the consumer sector, many of

them face the paradox of having limited

budgets.

To improve the buying power of the los

Angeles-area college market, the Students

Associated Value Exchange ("SAVE")

created a discount card to provide students

with discounts and special offers from l(x;al

merchants.

Originated by a UCLA graduate, ihe

SAVEcard and Network Guide aims lo

serve students and store-owners alike by

increasing both savings and sales. By

obtaining a SAVE membership, students

receive discounts from establishments

ranging from Bank of America lo Domino's

Pizza. In addition, students can receive

perks from the 80 other local businesses thai

are SAVE members.

SAVEcard was the brainchild ol Kotxii

Slenson, a 1991 UCLA law school graduate

who dislincUy remembers digging deep into

well-worn pockets during his college days

"When I was in school, a few dollars sased

could often mean Uie difference Ixnween

going out on Saturday nighi and wau hmg
TV," Steiison said.

While discussing the SAVEcard, Su Fison

stressed the importance of the stiuliFU

population working as a major LU'rioiiiic

fOTCC. The college years are an iniportani

lime for students who spend apiHoxi

mately $750 million annually m I t>s

Angeles — to begin acting as indcixridciii

buyers and establish brand loyalties, he saul

"By providing local merchants wiih a

low-cost link to this subslantial markc t,

SAVE is able to get merchants \n pass these

See SAVE, page 8

Washington shows complexities in 3-striice crime plan
By Timothy Egan
The New York Times

SEATTLE— In the fight against

violent crime, perhaps no idea is

more popular than "three strikes

and you're out" — locking up
repeat ofTendcys fw life without

parole. With 30 states considering

some vearsion of this concept, it is

proving to be a bipartisan pre

scription by politicians from Presi

dent Qinton on down.
But only one state, Washington,

has any experience with it. Two
months after a law went on the

books requiring criminals to spend
life in priscMi without parole if they

arc convicted of three felonies, the

first faces of 'Hhree strikes" are

emerging. And they present a

picture that is much more compli

catcd than the baseball slogan that

inspired 76 percent of Washington

State voters to back the measure

last fall.

Prosecutors and police officers

say the law has had some unin

tended side effects. With nothing

to lose, they say, some criminals

are showing a tendency to be more

violent or despca^te when officers

try to arrest them. And prosecutors

say first- and second-time offen

ders are less willing to plea

bargain, which would mean
pleading guilty to a felony — the

first or second "strike." These

offenders are instead forcing full

trials in a court system that has

neither the manpower nor space to

take on the extra load

Among the first candidates for

Ufe in prison under the thrc^-

strikes law, several seem to fit the

{wofilc of violent predators with

long criminal histories. Bui other

cases may not be what voters here

had in mind. One man has leci a life

as a small-time criminal, and Ins

third-strike offense was robbing a

sandwich shop of $151, using a

concealed finger as a threat.

In Seattle, prosecutors this week

announc«l that they were seeking

life in prison for a man who they

say took $337 fnxn an espresso

cart vendor. He threatened to use a

weapon, though he did not display

one, in committing his third

felony, in a lifetime of similar

crimes.

"What people will sec after they

pass something IMce this is tlial the

law sends away stxnc people who
probably weren't intended to be

With nothing to lose

. . . some criminals are

showing a tendency to

be more violent or

desperate when officers

try to arrest them.

scJit away for Ufe." said Sclh

Ctowson, the prosecutor in Sno
homish County, north of Seattle.

where the sandwich shop robber

will go on trial. I^wson supports

the new law, but thinks it may ne^d

refining.

Three strikes, endorsed by

President Clinton and written into

the crime bill fussed by the Senate

(the House is working on a version

of its own), is favored by more than

80 percent of Americans, accord

ing to recent polls. Its supixirters

include Democrats Uke Gov. Mar

io CucHno of New York as well as

RcpwbUcans like Gov. Pete Wilson

of Cahfomia.
Under the Washington law.

which has become the model for

states trying to pass similar mea
surcs, criminals are required lo

spend life in jMrison without chance

(rf paro)e if they are caivicted of

thre« separate felonies from a list

of 44 crimes, most of them

involving violoncc, Washington

docs not give jHtwecutorsw judges

any discretkMi, though some states

are allowing fct more latitude in

See STHNCE, page 7
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Maya rebels promise
to release ex-govemor
MEXICO CITY -- T^e Mexican govern

ment and Maya rebels inched closer to

peace talks Monday. Manuel Camacho
Soils, the federal government's chief

negotiator in the southern stale of Chia-

pas, said the rebel Zapatista National

Liberation Army has agreed to release

fcxmcr Gov. Absalon Castellanos at an

undisclosed location on Wednesday.

"We take this as a gesture of gcx)d will

toward the establishment of dialogue,'

Camacho told reporters Monday.
Ca.stellanos, 72, was sci/.etl by rebels ai

his ranch near Comitan on Jan. 2. Indiats

and i^easani activists had accused Casiel

lanos, a retired army general, of aulhoriz

ing widespread repression in ihe sLate

when he was governor from 1982 through

1988.

Islamic militants
open fire on bus
CAIRO, Egypt — Islamic miliianis

o[)cned fire Monday on a bus carrying

Romanian engineers, in the first attack

against foreign residents since the violent

campaign to topple the govcrnmeni

gained force two years ago.

The attack, which occurrcxJ in the city

of Asyut, 210 miles south of C^iro, came a

week after the militants issued a statement

warning foreigners hving and working m
Fgypi to leave. The statement, which was

faxed to inicmaiional news agencies I eh

7. said it was the final warning.

Hie attack heralds a new phase in UK-

war against the government, one that will

apparently place the 35,OCX) Americans

and Europeans living in Egypt at risk.

Fdrmer ambassador
imBcted for fraud
JERUSALEM — Simcha Dinity., chair

man of the influential Jewish Agency and

a former Israeli ambassador to the United

Stales, was indicted Monday on charges

of having fraudulently used agency credit

cards to pile up thousands of dollars m
personal expenses.

Insisting he was innocent, Dinitz said

he would take a leave of absence frt)m the

agency to defend himself against the

charges, which could carry a prison

sentence of up to five years if lie is

convicted.

Besides personal disgrace, the uulici

ment seemed likely to intensify already

loud calls for a shake-up of llie Jewisl]

Agency and its sister body, the World

Zionist Organization, which D\nn/ also

headed.

Zulu king wants Natal

province as monarchy

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa Ihe

last time King Goodwill Zwelithini

decided that the monarch of seven million

Zulus should be more than a ceremonial

figure, his prime minister quickly cut hiiii

down to size.

The prime minister, a royal cousin

named Mangosuthu ButJielezi, paraded

the king befcM^e the parliament of the Zulu

homeland and accused him of plotting to

overthrow the constitution.

But the king is back with a vengeance

Accompanied by thousands of spear-toi

ing subjects and with Buthelezi alongside

as his accomplice, the king publicly

presented President F.W. de Klerk on
Monday with his plan to claim the eastern

province of Natal as an independent

monarchy.

Nation

immune therapy
targets pneumonia
WASHINGTON — A novel immune
therapy has cured a respiratory viral

infection in mice, and a scientific report

issued Monday says it holds great promise

few treating the most common cause of

pneumonia in infants and young children.

Experiments to prove the therapy's

effectiveness in humans have yet to be

done. But in a report in The Procectlings

of the National Academy of Sciences, the

authors said success with the animal

experiments "may signal the beginning ot

an era of immunotherapy" for many
serious human viral infections, including

infiuenza.

Chrysler Corp. recalls

vehicles once more
DETROrr^ Chrysler Corp. on Monday
recalled about 110,000 sedans to adjust

electrical wires the company said were in

danger of shcMt-circuiting from wear.

The recall was Chrysler's fifth since

December, once again raising questions

about the quality of the company's cars

and trucks.

Chrysler, the No. 3 U.S. automaker, has

successfully relied on daring styling to

lure back buyers and gained more market

share last year than any other automaker.

Monday's recall appUes to Dodge
Intrepids, Eagle Visions and ihrexi models

of Chrysler, the LHS, the Concorde and

the New Yorker. The defective sedans

were built last year from late July through

early December, when the company
discovered the problem in the assembly

process and corrected it, said Pamela

Gross, a Chrysler spokeswoman.

State

Pre-campalgli barbs

plagtae candidates
SACRAMENTO— The Republican and

three Democrats who arc running for

governor tried to jump-start their cam
paigns on Monday, but the barrage ol

charges shed little light on how they hope

to handle the {roblems facing California.

Kathleen Brown, the Democratic state

treasurer, said she is going to run a

television ad that asks other candidates to

sign a pledge to be honest and to not call

each other bad names and run "negauve

ads."

Republican Gov. Pete Wilson's cam
paign responded with a press release

calling Brown's demand "blatant hypo-

crisy" because she ran nasty ads when she

was running for treasurer four years ago

Callfomia battles
medfly with malathion

CORONA — At 9 p.m. Tuesday, a

squadron of helicopters is to begin

spraying the neighborhoods, parks,

schools and farms of this Riverside

County community 45 miles east of Los
Angeles, with the insecticide malathion in

a much-disputed effort to save Califor-

nia's $18 billion-a-year agriculture

industry from the Mediterranean fruit 11 y.

If the spraying is successful — pre-

venting the insect's return in this area— it

will represent a small victory in the state 's

20-year war to eradicate the Mcdny,
which lays eggs in fruit and vegetables,

causing them to rot and become unfit for

sale.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

DON T THROW AWAY THOSE
PENNIES, TURN THEM INTO

REER!
This week only at Schlotzsky's

for 10
*With any regular size pizza or sandwich purchase,

Each additional draft beer is ander $1.00

We Deliver! 824-6375

Schlotzskyr's Deli

1061 Broxton Ave, (between Aahs & Stratton's) ^
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already stricken buildings.

Then, last week, torrential rain

poured through the roof of the

litH^ry, which was first thought to

be salvageable but was later found

to be sheared off its mooring. Half

the 1.1 million-volume collection

was still on the floor when the rains

came; many of those books arc

now soaked beyond repair.

Enough already, college admi

nislrators were thinking, when a

fire of suspicious OTigin swept

through several rented trailers last

weekend. But they rolled up their

sleeves once again and bulldozed

the charred mess.

And then came several days of

Santa Ana winds, forcing from the

highways the last convoy of

trailers being towed here from as

far away as Nevada.

"Our plan would have worked if

the weather had held," said Blenda

Wilson, the university's president.

"This hasn't been an easy remven-

tiwi. But by the end of the week we
should be in a groove."

Even with the turmoil of too few

trailers ready for use, the resump-

tion of classes Monday had to be

judged a big success given the

devastation at Northridge, thought

to be the worst ever at a university

in the United States, with repair

costs estimated at $350 million.

And the accomplishment was

hailed by a number of dignitaries,

including Dr. Wilson and the

[x^ident of the student body, the

chancellor of the California State

University system, the mayw of

Los Angetes, the state senator

from this district and even Presi-

dent Clinton. All but Clinton

attended a welcoming c^i«n(xiy

here, and he spoke by satellite cwi a

radio talk show that was broadcast

from the campus Moinlay.

Clinton ccHnmended all for their

courage and determination. 'The
California spirit is alive and well,"

he said to wild applause from the

radio audience.

To open Monday, administra-

tors and faculty members who
have toiled tor weeks in tents set in

muddy fields had to cobble

together a class schedule using

trailers, plastic domes and bor-

rowed space at nearby schools,

including UCLA, about 20 miles

away. UCLA has atended library

privileges to Ncmbiidge students.

Campus architects, engineers

and workmen, meanwhile, had to

build a new, albeit temporary,

infrastructure for the trailer-park

campus, extending power, water

and telephone lines from the

damaged main buildings. Most of

those buildings are expected to be

salvageable, after majcx* repair, but

so far only the bookstwe, student

uniCTi and a few dormitories have

been deemed safe.

Make the most of

mmmmm\ u
Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

I'm a Liberal Arts major... what's there for me?

Almost half of the Fortune 1000 companies that recruit

on campuses seek liberal arts majors. Explore all the

options! You'll miss out on many opportunities

if you pass up an employer because you
j J^J |*Ta|

"think" you know what jobs they have, or \!!!^m^ ^^ivii

what majors they're looking for. trr^r l^'"A

Prepare
Yourself
for the

Risen Lord!
Ash Wednesday Services are February 16th:
12;00pm ncxjn IntcrPaith scrvnccs in the Schcx-nbcrg Quad,

5:15pm Mass at the University Lutheran C^hapcl

(on the corner of Strathmorc and Ciaylcy), and

7;30pm and 9:30pm Masses at the U.C.C.

Twiliglit Retreat:

3/12 9:00am 1:00pm at the U.C.C.
I^nten Soup Suppcrs/Film Discussions:

6:00pm Friday, 2/18, 2/25, 3/4, 3/1 1 (V.C.C.)

Reconciliation:

7:30pm Tuesday, 3/15 (U.C.C:.)

4:30pm Fridays or by appointment (U.C.C.)

Weekday Masses:
12:00pm Mondays (Ackcrmaii Union 3530)
12;00pm Wednesdays (Ackerman Union 3530)

5; 15pm Fridays (II C'X^)

M University Catholic Center at UCl^
840 Hilsard Avenue, Im Anjfelcs, CA 90024

(310) 208 501^5

Member of the University Religious (Conference

UCLA business /nvestment Society

proudly presents

Make MONEY in $TOCK$
with

DAVID RYAN
Senior VP
William O'Neil & Co.
"Investor's Business Daily"

Portfolio Manager
"New USA Fund"

3 Time Winner
U.S. Investing Championship
5 year compounded gain ol 3317%

11 Years Experience

UCLA Alumni
Aa^rmsA

Circle Drive
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Featured in the book. Market Wizards , the Wall Street

Journal . Money magazine, Barrons . Forbes magazine, the

Los Angeles Times . PSA magazine and has appeared on

CBS, CNN. NBC. CNBC, and Financial News Network.

WEDNESDAY, February 16, 1994
LA Tennis Center Qub House 6:30 - 7:30 PM Food and

Drink!!! For further information please call: Ryan or

Craig @ (310) 208-7254 Sponsored by Placement and

Career Planning Center

paid for by CPC MiniFund

NOTICE OF A NEW SPRING
QUARTER COURSE

Attention nature lovers

Natural History of Southern California

F^anh and Space Sciences 20, will be offered Spring Quarter of

FW4. lecture, one hour; laboratory, three hours; four recjuircd

weekend field trips (Note: Lecture. Thursday, 3PM;

laboratory, Friday 14 I'M; there are no prerequisites, and

cnrQilmcnl is limilcd IQ 17 MMenlsl Identification,

distribution, diversity of native plants (emphasis on famihes)

anu communitiesi lucntiiication ano inicrprctaijon On rocKs,

minerals, and geologic features; and gexilogical history of

physiographic regions of Southern California. Primarily field-

based learning. The four required weekend field trips arc: 1

)

Pealh Valley (Friday pm, Saturday, Sunday); 2) Marble and

Providence mountains in eastern San Bemadino Counlv (Friday

PM, Saturday, Sunday); 3) San Diego. Cuvamaca State Park.

Anza Borego Desert (Saturday, Sunday); and 4) western

fYosemitc) and eastern Sierra Nevada (Memorial Day

Weekend). Optional one-day trips will be to : San Jacinto

Palm Desert (Pines to Palms Highway) (Saturday); Santa

Barbara Botanical Gardens and Natural History Museum

(Saturday); and Rancho Santa Ana (Pomona) (Friday PM).

THE UCLA DEPARTMENT OF MUSICOLOGY
AND

MUSICOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

1993 94 DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES

DAVID SCHIFF
Reed College, Portland

Ideology and Jazz History

TUESDAY, FTiBRUARY 15

4:00 I'M

ROOM 1439

SC HOENBERCj HAI L

ADMISSION FREE
RECEI^ION FOLLOWING

Lecture sponsored by

UCLA Department of Musicology

and
UCIIa Campus Programming Committee

/
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Complex cancer drag molecule synthesized in laixNratory

By Sandra Blakaslee

The New York Times

After decades of excruciating

effort and cutthroat competition,

chemists have at last synthesized

laxol, a cancer drug that is arguab-

ly the most complex molecule ever

cobbled together by human hands.

The achievement, aiuiounced

last week by two rival labwatories,

is a major coup in synthetic

chemistry, said Dr. Matt Suffness,

program director of biochemistry

and pharmacology grants at the

National Cancer Institute in

Bethesda, Md. "At least 40 to 50

research groups around the world

have been working on the synthe-

sis of taxol since 1971," he said. "It

is a very challenging molecule."

Now that taxol can be made in

the labwatory. Dr. Suffness said,

researchers have new tools to

improve the molecule. Taxol,

hailed in much of the news media

as a miracle cure for ovarian

Intensive MCAT
Preparation
The Princeton Review is the nation s

leader in test preparation. Our MCAT
course teatures:

• Small classes ot 8-12 students

grouped by shared strengths and

weaknesses

• Over 80 hours of instruction and

diagnostic testing

• Highly trained instructors who are

experts at preparing for the MCAT

• Over 2000 pages of up-to-date

MCAT materials

"mi
^ <»)!««««»»^- ^»^.

PRINCfTON
Rl-.VIi:\\ ^

i

(310)474-0909
The Princeton Re\/iew is aitiliatecl v,ith neither

Princeton University nor the Educational Testwq
Service Photo by Ken Shting

Winter Programs 1994

WOMEN*S RESOURCE
CENTER

2 Dodd Hall S25-3945
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cancer, has not Uved up to those

early claims, Suffness said, but has

nevertheless proved to be a very

effective and important ami

cancer agent.

Two chemists emerged as win

ncrs in a photo fmish in the race to

synthesize taxol. First by a nose is

Dr. Robert Holton. a professor ai

Florida State University whose

repcHt will be pubUshed Feb. 23 in

The Journal of the American

Chemical Society. Second is Dr.

K.C. Nicolaou, a chemist at the

Scripps Research Institute in Ui

Jolla, Calif., whose work is

described in next week's issue of

Uie journal Nature.

CHEAP
$15.00

(V th this ad)

(213) 463-2222 or (310) 271-4527
•INCLUDES DMV CERTIF-JCATE

Make the most of

(M« (OimiOHi 04

Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackeiman Grand Ballroom

What should I vveui?

Recruiters know vou tvHy be coniing directly from a class

or a part time job. so it's not mandatory to wear business

attire. But, they do expect good grooming.

Take a look in the mirror: Is there anything I •IT*'! JT^
about your appearance that could distract 1^^^!^%^
an employer from your qualifications'^

irr't;'*r l ^

L

Brentwood Dental Practice
**A Private Practice" • 24 Hour Bmer;gency Service

AL FALLAH, D.n.S
UCl^A Alxtnxni

Memhcr ofA.D.A. St C.D.A.

gentle: dentai^ oaj^e
All Phases of Cosmetic Si, General Dentistry

"We provide reliable and professional care"
- lO-ifc Off UCLA. Student*.

St^ff. and faculty
• F*rovldcr» of Delta l>«nt«l

Insurance
- Or-thodonica Available
• ISxtended Hoixra
" WTe Cater to Oental Covrards

llTOl Wilshire Blvd. Ste.l3A
1 /2 Ml. W««t of 40S Fr<fry.

Corner of Barrlr>|{ton * ^Vilahire 826-1181
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••**•••• ••••••a

Boinlii Ff«g^Nii

osni
Taes, Feb 15th 8pm
Aekerman 3530

Watch a video and join in a discussion

about the current situation in Bosnia.

For more info contact
HiUel @ 208-3081

Sponsored by Hillel Student Associatbn

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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STRIKE
From page 3

classifying tfirec-strike crimes.

Pointing to federal figures

showing that 6 percent of criminals

commit about 70 percent of all

crimes, supporters of three strikes

said the law would remove from

society a core group of violent

felons who arc incorrigible. High-

jMDfile cases lilce the kidnapping

and killing of 12-year-old Polly

Klaas of CahfcMnia —commilied,

the police say, by a man with an

extensive criminal history have

given powerful anecdotes for ihc

debate.

From the early experience in

Washington State, some legal

experts say the three-strikes notion

may need retooling. Others say the

law is achieving exactly what most

voters wanted.

The case most troubling to the

law's critics is that of Larr>' Fisher,

35, who has been in and out of jail

since he was a teen-ager. His fir si

strike (as classified by the new

law) was in 1986, when he was

convicted of pushing his grand

father down and taking $390 from

him — robbery in the second

degree. Fisher served four months

in jail. Two years later came his

second strike, a $100 robbery of a

pizza parlor, in which he veiled his

Fmger and said it was a gun. He
served 17 months on a work farni.

Last month he was arrested for

holding up a sandwich shop m

ABROAD

Everett, north of Seattle, again

without a gun, but pretending he

had one by pointing his finger

inside his coat pocket The police

found Fisher an hour after the

holdup, drinking beer in a ne-arby

tavern. Normally, he would face

alxxit 22 months in jail. But now, if

convicted, he will spend the rc5l of

his Ufe in prison.

"You can understand he's in

shock after he heard what he was

facing," said Bill Jaqueit, Fisher's

lawyer. "He didn't know atx)ui the

new law."

Fisher's case is also coniing as a

bit of shock around Everett, an old

mill town surrounded by fast

growing suburbs.

"1 went to a Rotary meeting this

week and a number of people came
up to me and said they were pretty

surprised that this is what ihcy

voted for," said Jim Townscnd, the

prosecutor who is handling

Fisher's case. "What 1 think will

happen is, we will put away a lot of

pec^le whom no one will have a

second thought about, and then we
will have a few cases that will give

people pause."

Dave LaCourse, a leader of the

three-strikes initiative in this state,

said Fisher's case was unusual but

not unintended. "Here's a guy with

10 misdemeanors on his record,

he's 35 years old and he hasn't

learned his lesson yet," LaCourse

said. "What's it going to take? He
seems to be one of those people

who's making crime a career."

From page 1

weekends," Galant said.

The host family that provided

Galant with a room treated him

like one of its own. "My host

family gave me a personal tour of

the south of France. It included

swimming in a lake which was in a

crater of an extiiKt volcano.

"Living in France let me
immerse myself to learn the way
the French think," Galant said. "It

makes a big difference when
learning about a culture lo Ix;

there."
"* There arc two types of siudcnLs

who participate in the program,

Yazmir said. "One type sees a job

in Europe as a means to an end, a

way to immerse oneself more

profoundly in a foreign culture

than studying or Lravcling."

Jobs for this type of siudcni

come from the retail industry and

offices. Yazmir estimates 75 to HO

[Xjrccnt of CIEE students work

these types of jobs.

"I wanted to get out of the I J.S.
but 1 didn't have enough money U)

travel," said UCLA alumnus r>ou

glas Singer, who woriced in a

famous lx)n<ton pub last year for

five months. His intcmalional

experience included living above

the pub with Australians, Gemians
and Spaniards.

Singer earned enough money lo

travel around Britain and Europe

while he was not working. "On my
days off I would explore England

with Europeans I met in the pub,"

Singer said. "1 enjoyed not know
mg where I'd end up.

"The trip is a part of me. I think

about it everyday," Singer said A
memorable experience occurred

when thieves gassed his train

compartment in Italy and stole his

money belt. Despite this occur

rcjicc, he wants to travel in Europe

again.

Because of his international

experience. Singer applied lo the

London School of Economics for

paduatc school. "My experience

Uimcd me on to the international

market. I'm interest«l in pursuing

a career in intonational business,"

Singer said.

The other 20 to 25 percent of

students in the pro^m obtain

career-related jobs. Previous parti-

cipants wOTked in science labs,

advertising agencies, museums
and for CNN.

Students hoping to get these

career jobs must research compa-

nies, send out resumes and try to

arrange a job while in the United

Stales.

"I always wanted lo live in

Europe," said Conan Cheung, a

graduate student in the School of

Architecture and Urban Planning.

Cheung got a job with Citibank

in London by sending his resume

lo different companies when he

arrived in England. "I helped

dealers maintain trades in Llie

foreign exchange department."

Cheung said.

"Working in England hcljKMl mc
gel into grad sch(X)l and was a g(x)d

confidence builder," he said

When his job ended after six

months, Cheung U-aveled to Uie

continent and snowboarclcii in ItiC

F^rcnch alps

Once students arrive m ilicir ciiv

of choice, the Council operates an

office lo assist its clients. Each

office contains a job board and

apartment listings for CIEE parti

cijMints only. Il lakes around

three and a half days U) find work,

Yazjnir said. Each year, 5,000 lo

6,000 students work abroad in the

program. Half of these studcnt.s

wcmIc in England
European employers often hire

Americans because they have the

typing skills and cwnpuier pro

cessing knowledge that many
European students lack, Ya/mir

said.

"A commiued and excited atti

tude sets Americans apart," Yaz
mir said. 'There is a need for

bright, young Americans U) fill

summer jobs which European

students do not se«k because they

get more support from their gov

cmments."

Students shcHild expect to sup

port themselves on the program

Most [»rticipants save enough
money to travel for CHie month.

"The point is not to make
money, but to have an incredible

experience," Yazmir said.

R>r more information about the

Council, contact Mimi McCor-
mick, the Intonatiaial Programs

Counsek»^ for the Expo Center at

825-0831.

HDULT XXX VID€0 RLOIUOUT
g|/^il^ANPS

Xi frorP

S40cS60
\/0\vJ^^

A t¥M\ Length XXX Hardcore Feature l\Aovies

3|t:Major Lobels-Zane, Vivid, VCfl S More
al^Brand Neuj. Fully Guaranteed
3f:Top Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka
Rshlyn Gere, Terri UJeigel plus Rmateurs

CJIJYSSiJY VllJiJCJ
t.astntisis iV \ i(liOS to liny iV Rt lit

NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES

4810 Vinelarrd Av. 11910 Wilshire Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524
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CREATE A NEW BEGINNING

GAMMA PHI BETA SORORITY
EXTENSION RUSH FEBRUARY 22-25, 1994
COME MEET FOB REPRESENTATIVES ON
BRUIN WALK FEB. 7-21, 1994 OR CALL
824-7422 FOR MORE INFORMATION

GAMMA FHI BETA SOMOMITia
• a part of UCLA's history for 70 years
• 110 chapters on college campuses across the US
and Canada

• over 200,000 members worldwide
• an innovator in leadership programming
designed to prepare women for careers after college

In this time of conflict and brokenness in our world, join us

in observing the promise of healing and resurrection...

A SERVICE OF ASHES

ASH WEDNESDAY
February 16, 1994

Noon
Schoenberg Quad
Homily by Rev. Kevin D. Gilrcath

Director, Ecumenical Black Campus Ministry

sponsored by
University Religious Conference at UCLA

208-5055

SAVE
From page 3

savings on to members in ihe form

of rq)cat discounts and special

(rffers," he explained

With the SAVEcard. Stenson

hopes to provide a crucial link

between buyers and sellers,

resulting in benefits fw all. Local

merchants will also save money
that would otherwise be spent on
advertising, he added.

Local business owners also

seem^ enthusiastic about the idea

of a student/business network.

Marit Junkunc, the co-owner of

Two Part Cafe, a West Los
Angeles retreat frequented by

many college students, said he

hopes the SAVEcard endeavor

will be a hit

"Through SAVE, a

campus organization

can raise hundreds of

dollars simply by

signing up students who
want to start saving

money every time they

go out."

Robert Stenson
SAVEcard Founder

"A very significani portion of

our customers are tJCLA stu-

dents," said Junkunc, a graduate of

the UCLA Anderson School of

Management's MBA program.

"We're very close to campus and

we feel like we're a part of the

community. The SAVE program

should forge an even stronger

link," he added.

Although the jM^ogram has just

gotten underway and most stu-

dents have not yel^had the oppor-

tunity to use their cards, one

UCLA student expressed quid
enthusiasm for the program.

"It seems like there should be a

lot of opportunities to use the card,

but I'm not expecting miraculous

savings right away." explained

second-year religion major Jeremy

Goldfarb, whose fraternity organ-

ized the sale of SAVE member-
ships.

And m addition to offering

everyday savings at local busines-

ses, SAVE also offers discounts on

trips to Mexico and Magic Moun
tain. Discounted ski packages are

also available, and soon, skydiving

and while-water rafting excursions

will be offered as well

The SAVEcard — which costs

$10 and is good through Aug 31

- can also be used as a fundraiser

for suident organizations.

"Through SAVE, a campus
crganization can raise hundreds ot

dollars simply by signing up

students who want to start savuig

money every time ihcy go inii,
'

Stenson said.

MembcrshifK can be obtainc4l

through campus representatives ai

14 colleges, universities and junior

colleges in the Ixis Angeles are^i.

(x^ by calling Robert Stenson :\i

(310) 536-9911.

McCUPfTOCK
From page 3

protestors' signs. "Great PR, bui

it's not reality."

Students pix^estors said they

would continue to protest the issue

until they get feedback from the

corporation.

"(We'll be) back every Saturday

till (Jessica McClintock) hc4irs,'

said Sue Cho, a sociology senior

specializing in Asian American
studies.

•. r
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QUAKE
From page 1

vard and if a large truck comes by,

I'll think it's another earthquake,"

said Kristen Medina, an undec

lared first-year student. "I'm sull

[H-etty nervous."

Psychological services recom

mends that students study in areas

where they feel safe and possibly

even with friends. Students should

also reduce self-imposed stress

and expectations by acknowledg

ing that "many people will simply

not be as efficient following a

major event such as the quake,"

l*ruelt said.

All of these effects are normal

after a disaster of such proportion

and tl^ recovery process will be

different for everyone. Prueit said.

TTictee whose areas and houses

were damaged and who were

displaced will be affected much
more and for a longer period of

time than those who do not see as

much of the damage.

"My house was hit pretty badly

in Sherman Oaks and is being

r^onstructed, so when 1 go home 1

have to sleep on the floor. It has

really disrupted our Uves," said

Silvina Rodino, an undeclared

first-year student.

It is important for people to

realize that "this was a very

significant disaster, no matter how
you look at it or where you were,"

Pructt said.

Many students said they are

more aware of their surroundings

since the quake. "1 find myself

checking for possible exits or areas

to go when I'm in certain class

rooms or areas of campus." said

Can Bistrow, a second-year his-

U)ry major.

Though support groups have

been offered, many students do not

see themselves in need of counsel-

ing and have chosen not to attend,

PrueU said. He encouraged stu

dents to attend these groups,

offcrc^l by Student Psychological

Services, in addition U) individual

counseling. This week they will be

"Eiirthquakes are the

most difficult disaster tc

deal with. They .ire

unpredictable and

deprive us ot our net'd

to he m contrnl
"

Hal Pruett
ICLA Student Psycrv Servict

offering numerous stress manage^

ment v>,'orkshops Information

about these is available at 825-

(r768.

Students who are not iniercstol

in attending these groups can coix-

with the effects by talking with

fncnds or relatives. ITicy can also

help themselves recover by

cxfKCSsing their fex^lings and not

holding Uiem in, and by taking

time to relax. Pructt said. Students

should also take care of ihem-selves

physically and try to get as much

rest as possible.

"All of these will help students

get back to a ncmiial routine,"

Pructt said.

Faculty have also felt the long

term effects of the quake, which

may add extra stress in the class

room. Many faculty members are

concerned not only about tlicir

courses, but also their children and

homes, F*rueU said,

"There is a perception that the

faculty doesn't carc, but they, too,

are trying to get back in to the

routine and teach their courses," he

said. "Everywie has a job to do."
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IN SACRAMENTO Possible positions Include:

The Governor's Office, Attorney General's

Office, Department of Education, Department

of Consumer Affairs, Mexican American Legal

Defense, Department of Youth Authority

FALL INTERNSHIPS!
act now; time is running out...

Application Deadline: February 25

These meetings are held at Ackerman A-213
For more information, call 825-0831

IN D.C. Possible positions include:

The White House, CNN, National Gallery of Art,

Concerned Women for America, Smithsonian

Press, American Banker's Association, US Baltic

Foundation, US Chamber of Commerce
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We can no longer turn a blind eye to Chiapas
By Jorge Manclllas

A inonlli attcr I'rcMdciil ('aili)s

Salinas" cuasc tnc order on Jan I ^. tlie

McxRaii aniiy contHiues its

coumcnnsurgcnc y operations in itie

highlands otChiapas and the Selva

I at oridona, ihe target (>t which have Ix^en

unaniied civihans. Serious human rights

abuses have been and continue to he

(X'rjH-tiiateil There are many
iiiisi (>iKc[itioiis about the Chiapas

iiptisini', llie ninst comriion ot whit h is

that It was a spontaneous insurrection bv a

group of hidums wh<) have now been

iletratcil or t^ealcn back t»i ifie mountains.

f riini Ian '> in 16, I iraveleil to Chiapas

With a delegaiioii ot human rights activists

ami ohserveis, collected testimonies from

CIS ilians and met witli representatives of

LomrnuniiN organizations, human rights

gloups, g( )vemnienl officials and chuich

le.iders. Hie following is a summary of

mv [XTsonal impressions:

//ir rebels' objective u as political anil

thi ir mdilarx operations were restricted

in time and scope. On Jan. 1 , the \'7\ ,N

(Jijercito Zapatista de Rcvolucion

Nacional) (Kcupied four cities, San

Cristoba! de Las Casas, Ocosingo.

Altaniirano and Las Margaritas, '["hey

attacked symbols of oppression, such as

City Halls, prisons and Prot uradunas.

They held a news ionfercncc in San
Cristotnil on the first and distributed their

newspaper widely. Having achieved then

political objectives of bringing world

.ittcntion to the economic, scKial and

pohtiL al conditions of the p>coplc of

( hiapas and establishing their presence,

they vMthdrew to the Highlands.

llicre vvere only unintended skimiishes

on ilie second of January (at Rancho
Nucvo anil Ocosingo). When, fnmi the

Ian '^ to S, the army attempted to pursue

them in their mountain ba.ses, it

ciuountereii fierce resistance from an

elusive target and suffered heavy losses

Ilie army then shifted its strategy and

launched a campaign (Operacion

Rastrillo) against the civilian piipulation

'Inc annv claims \o have inflicted 61

I asiialnes on the {^ZLN, while the

/'apaiistas report their hisses of

coinbatanls as nine dead, 20 wounded and

12 d: .ip[H' iri 1 Hie refx'ls also eount as

their ' IS .t , aiT l^t) innixcnt civilians

killecHis 'tu- irniv ind 27 t (•nfinned, plus

^o cstiinac .! \1e\i, anarmy sokJiers, iiiost

of v*.hon, IP peasants wh(! enlist out of

^. -ii ii'i iCLcl \11 1 8(1 soldiers thev

':''.ri.l At -e released. Hie /apatistas

^
1 Ui -'.fnn ited force of z.fKM) anned
tu . , dii ,ijpport of thousands m

I 1.1 ip.ts .mil tiave awakened widespread
s,'i.pa»hv thf Highout Mexico. On Jan 13.

l(M).iMM) fx^ople marched in Mexico City,

many of>crilv exfiressmg their support for

the KZl.N
Badly shaken by the depth o\ the

rcf>rlIion, Its effect on the rest (if Mcxicii

aiiii the impossibility of a military

solution, the govcmmcnt of F'resident

Salinas has agreed to negotiate with the

rebels Hie l^ZLN has observed the Jan

I c I case lire, anii concentrated on the

(III K ess of negotiations through which
they hope to bring to the table the pressing

problems of the majority of the Mexican
population. Through Mr. Manuel
( amacho Solis and Bishop Samuel Ruiz,

exchanges arc now taking place.

The Mexican army is conducting

Daily Bruin
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Los AngalM, CA 90024
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search and destroy operations against

civilians. Ilie purpose of this policy is to

intimidate and terrorize the population

from supporting the rebels or engaging on

their own acts of peaceful expression. On
Jan. 6, the Mexican amiy, having

mobilized 1 7,(XX) soldiers and heavy air

and ground power, began "Operacidn

Rastrillo." described as a "Rastreo y
hmpia" (search and destroy) operation.

Under the guise of continued

confrontations with the EZLN, the amiy
kept its operations hidden by the erection

of a military cordon which sealed-off

nearly one fourth of the state of Chiapas

The area, at tfie center of which was
Ocosingo (pop. 120,(KX)) and included Las

Margaritas (px>p. 86,586), Altaniirano and

Huixtan, also isolated 7(X) to 8fX)

"communities" composed primariK of

I/eltal. r/i)tzil anil Tojolobal Indians Rr-

total [X)pulation sealed off was almost

SIKl.tMK) Access to human rights

observers, relief organizations anci the

press w,as strictlv denied. Civilians \>,err

not alli)wed to leave the area and laniilies

were separated.

In (ties and towns, a state of sio'e Has
ilci lared. Anyone leavmg their houses v,as

shot, houses were searched and, ai times,

sokiiers fired shots before entering,

wounding or killing (xcupants. People

were detained arbitrarily. ,A shortage ot

fiMKl, water, medical supplies, fuel and
other basic items developed inside the

sealcdoft area. In the remote, barely

accessible Highland communities, civilians

were roundcil up, houses were r.insackcd,

[x:ople were detained in large numbers and

indiscriminate bombing from the air was
carried out. As a result of this, thousands

of refugees have flixkcil to 'Don fiosco"

m San Cristobal de Las Casas, as soon as

the military was lifted on Jan. 12

Although the situation in the cities and

large towns has improved since Jan I 2. a

low-level, selective "witch hunt" has

ensued. Having now moved to the

numerous villages in more inaccessible

areas with diininished scrutiny from
international news media, tiie more intense

version of operation "Rastrillo" continues

in effect to this day, even after the

government's declaration of a cease fire. It

has extended beyond the Highlands to the

Lowlands of the Selva Lacandona.
Inhere were innumerable human rights

violations by the Mexican arniv Hiey

include violations of the principles

contained in articles 1 , 5. 9, 1 2, and 1 3 of

the U. N.'s Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. Estimates of civilians

killed during the week of Jan. 5 to 1 2 are

as high as 6(X), Various official accounts

put the figure of civilian casualties between
50 and 1(X) ITiere has been many
independent repirts of large numbers of

civilian Ixxiies being cremated. In addition,

lournalists antl witnesses have reported

I onsistcnt evklence of summary exei uiions

of captured rebels both at Rancho Nucvo
and at the Ocosmgo market, m clear

violation of the dcncva ( onvcntion

Lorensic ex|wrts, like Dr Carlos Salinas

(not related to the Mexican president) troni

Amnesty International, have found cle.u

evidence of tleath bv summary execution

ufxin examination ot the Ixxlics of dead
rebel soldiers.

7here is no cn t ounting by the iirmx of

the numlx-r ofdead, wounded, disappeareil

or detained. Most of the wounded have

Ix-en taken to the nnhtary hospital m
luxtla ( lUticrrcz. No information is being

released by them or the Red Cross.

Unfortunately, infoniiiition regarding those

detained is sparse.

Ac( usations against Bishoj) Samuel
Rui: and i huich officials of being

instigators of the rebellion have not been
supported by a single shred of evident e.

Wc arc concerned about insinuations of

reprisals against the Bishop. Father Pablo

Romo of San Cristobal de Las Casas.

Lather Pablo Ibarra of OccKsingo and the

volunteers at the Fray Bartolomc de Las
Casas human rights center in San
Cristobal. Independent, non partisan.

grassr(H)ts organizations of urban, peasant

and indigenous people like tlie ONC,
ARIC and ORACH 1, who have in the past

faced vu)lent responses from hxal

authorities to their peacetul |)ursuit tor

economic and stx'ia! justice, are concerned

they will be subjected to persecution under

the guise of a counterinsurgency campaign.

The causes of the rebellion arc the

appalling cimditions under which the

majority of the population of Chiapas has

to subsist. President Salinas de (iotlari has

acknowleilged this tact while condemning
the rebels' approach. I have personally antl

consistently embraced non violent

methtxls. Having seen the grave comfit ions

under which the people of Chiapas are

forced to live, however, I do not feel

qualified to condenm those who in

desperation t(M)k up amis — in many cases

amied with nothing more than their

courage and mcx'k rifles carved of wood —
anymore than I could condemn the young
Chinese man who stcKxi in front of the

tanks at China's Tien An Men Square. But

it is clear to all, including the EZLN, that

negotiations and a free, open, tnily

deuKKTatic political system offer the best

hope for a solution to the serious, r(K)t

cau.scs of unrest in Chiapas and the rest of

Mexico.

llie problem is not one of lack of

resources but of an obscenely unjust

distribution of wealth. Chiapas, hir

example, with 4 [x^rcent of the national

popuUilion, produces 7 percent (>t Mexico's
agricultural goods and cattle and 60 percent

of its electrical energy. Yet, four out of 10

of Its children die of malnutrition before

the age of two, and 34 [Krcenl of Us

households lack electricity.

Since Jan. 1. 1994. North .America

began the pnxess of becoming a single

integrated economic community, wc must

also begin the pnxess of becoming a

community with a common set of basic

principles regarding funtlamental human
rights. We can no longer turn a blind eye to

the plight of the people of Chiapas, whose
coffee, ccxroa, cotton, cattle, dairy pnxlucts

and oil we all consume, anymore than we
should if the current conflict was tiikmg

place in Appalachia, Harlem or South Los
Angeles. I-'urthermore. it is mcreaseil

economic hardship and political

f^iersecution that ilrivcs thousands to

immigrate to the United States, nien- \mi1

come a time, if life d(K;s not improse. when
iiKiny retugecs will initiate the lone journey

north \\^Y^^ \\\\\ thev Ix? rcceivciL

Lvents m Chiapas are our lonicm .I'l-'

there are legitimate grounds tor Vi>u ine ..-

\ic\».s llic U.N "s Universal Dci. l.irati.-ri *

Hunian kiglits, of which both Mexr i. .ir,.!

the 1 iSA are signatories, states th.u i vi r-,

indivhlual and everv organ i^f stKietv,

keeping this Declaration in mind, shall

strive . to promote resfx^ct tor these lights

and tfcedoms . and to secure tlieu

universal and effective recognition and
observant c."

It's right that we raise our vou es .inil

contribute to a [x^aceful solution arul an end
to the immediate suffering of the jx'ople of

Chi.ipas Hopefully, wc may also

contribute to the initiation of a sincere,

corucrted effort to solve their need for

humane wages and working conditions,

fiMKl. shelter, health care antl ctluc;ition.

Like us, they work hard, laugh, feel pain.

I ry anil share a universal aspiration for a

letter life, not ]ust tor themselves, but lor

future generations.

Dr Jorge Mam illas is a professor at the

U( LA S( h()ol of Medicine' s Department of

Anatomy and Cell Biology.
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Food, fun and Fabio
Well, another Valentine's Day

has come and gone, and I'm

guessing that many of us spent it

alone. Oh sure there was schtx)!

and all, and some teachers did

have the audacity to schedule a

midterm on the day, traditionally

set aside to try and read Httle

hearts made out of the same
material candy cigarettes were

made of.

Boy! Remember candy
cigarettes? ITiey were the

crappicst tasting candy in the

wt)rld, but you ate 'em anyway.
You held them in your fingers

and made smoking motions

because it was ctx3l, it was
summer and you were free.

Sitting on the sidewalk, eatin' a

piece of chalk painted pink on

one end. And sometimes you'd

stick the pink side in your mt)uth.

If your friends caught you, that

was the end tif it. It's hard to kH)k

c(K)l with an unlit cigarette.

Of course, progress later gave

us better fake cigarettes, the kind

you could blow on, and powder

Jorge

Garcia

"smoke" would come ()ut tlie

other end. (This ends the

nostalgic portion of the show; we
now return you to your regularly

scheduled column.)

But some of us don't have that

special someone to buy that Sav

on box of candy for, and basically

it's because t)f one thing: men
and women just aren't

compatible. Oh sure, we live on

the same planet and hopefully we
prtxreate. But other than that

urge (actually, even in that urge)

we are a completely different

s{x*cies.

Of course there are always

exceptions to this; there are th()se

rare men who really love soap

operas (by the way guys, st<)p

watching!) and there are women

who like "llie Three St<K)ges."

But other than those exceptions,

we pretty much g<) together like

brown shtx's and a tuxedt).

Sexually speaking (this is a

great way to start a paragraph by

the way) we are night and day. I

mean look at it this way: A man
lives his life for the chance to

have two women at the same
time, while a wt)man hopes to

have a friend to go to the

bathnxnn with. Men's minds are

much darker than you would ever

know.
Someone tince said to women

that if you had even the slightest

idea of what men were thinking

sexually, even for a second, "you

would not stop slapping us. We
clearly have difTerent priorities

when it comes to what attracts us.

Here, I'll prove it.

St)me years ago, TV Guide
conducted its usual readers' poll.

Hie big question was something

like; Who is the sexiest person on

television? Most men probably

avoided voting for "sexiest guy"

S iNFEST "NOCTURNAL EMISSION
" TOUCH MY MONCIIICHI

TATSUYA ISHIDA
PUfie SAINT,

FF.UEVB MBOf
MY tf^EACHERY-
FOR rvE CAUSEO
JHLB mP IHY
KINQ CRUEL
OFFENSE I

,
WUB Thou

'haoi B-e-
St-MKCHiP
Mr LOT

,.

1 ^UJ FefiK NOT
My FlTi \0P
rHtt MOyi'j
tAE I OHALL
CM,L OVr 7Ht

PEMON(j THA

I

OWN iOU

POME,
0OO(?Ef/AN6eL'

00 MB
NOW/

^AtANOUTf

SPIRIT-OUP HAHPBR!

OUT' ' ITY FEBLS
SO GOOD/

(unless, of course, they voted for

someone like WiUard Scott or

Gene Shalit). But I have no

doubts that many a man stuffed

ballots when it came dt)wn to

"sexiest woman" (or the "best

l(K)king woman" or the 'woman
you'd really like tt) watch TV
with," — 1 forget the exact

category.) Naturally, the "sexiest

woman" was: Cindy Crawford.

Hie 'sexiest man," on the other

hand, was that bald guy on "Star

Trek." The new guy, not T.J.

HtKiker.

Basically this is an example of

how one sex is a tad more
shallow than the other. If there is

some kind of imperfection in

contestants, they are

automatically disqualified. While

the other sex will see beyond
superficial appearance

tleficiencies, I applaud the men
for being so honorable in

choosing a woman with a serious

mole on her mouth as their

sexiest favorite. Bravo'

Bu\, in retrospect, we can see

that Patrick Stewart won only

because Labio had yet to apjxuir

on the scene. (A quick show of

hands: How many women docs

f-^abio really tlo it for you'.')

I don't know. In my eyes, he's

got a really big ... face! FJig head

has that ego connotation. Then

again he's also got big teats, but

even in relation, his face is way

tcxi big. For those of you silly

people who think these are the

ravings of a man jealous of a

large, naked Italian, say what you

will. My only curiosity is vshether

or not the man owns a shiil.

But you really have to haiitl it

to the guy. Here is talent that

knows no bounds. It's a shame

that he is so overlooked as a

crossover artist, hirst, he was a

nioilel h)rr(nnance novels. \Lins

would be happy with this role, but

not Fabio. He himself became a

romance novelist. He wrote his

own little story about pirates who
believe in safe sex. Well,

actually, he had help; someone
else wrote the story for him. But

don't let this minor triviality

change your impression of his

genius. The best is yet to come.

Fabio would not rest,

broadened his horizons and

created the one thing that even I

respect the man for— "Acapulco
Heat," the only prime time TV
show that makes "Bay Watch"
lcK>k like "The Ba.seball Bunch."

"Acapulco H.E.A.T." is a

syndicated drama about an anti-

terrorist group working out of a

ht)tel, protecting the inncxent

from ninjas and bikini-clad

mercenaries.

And we must applaud Inibio's

mcxlesty for only appearing in the

opening credits of the show. Did 1

mention, they also m(K)nlight as

swimwear models'.

'

But wait, there's more. We
must not forget his latest, and

perhaps greatest,

accomplishment, Fabio joined the

ranks of one named recording

artists like Sting, Prince and Bono
and put out his very own CI),

"Fabio After Dark." 1 honestly

believe this is the funniest thing

ever to be put on disc. If he

doesn't get the (Jranimy for best

comedy album, there's something

very wrong here. P.D.Q. Bach has

nothing on this guy.

Okay. 1 admit it, that stuff in

the front was just a segue to talk

about Fabio. Somebody please

tell ine why is this guy famous?

Jorqe Garcia is a junior majorfnQ

in communication studies. His

column appears every other

Tuisday.
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HEALTH & FITNESS FAIRE
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Arts & Entertainment
Where have you gone,
good old Charlie Brown?
Remember the old saying: He
who skates too well is liable

to get whacked by Jeff Gilooly

so his ex-wife can go to the

Olympics.

Charles Baridey, whether

he likes it or not, has

become a role model.

Why? Because he eschews any

statements that suggest his

status and he does it in a Nike

commercial while selling shcxis

"It'll only make you have

shoes like me," he says lo a

crowd of kids. You've got lo

like the guy for his style. Hell,

{X'oplc should want to emulate

him. Adopt that don't-labcl-

me-or-iry-to-pin-me-down atti-

tude. And they do. Barklcy's a

self-made man. Well, according

to Rush Limbaugh, anyway
Weigh the source.

Isn't it ironic, though, liiai

the role model kids look n\) to

now prides himself on not

lieing a role mcxlel. Only a

few years ago, kids were
wagging their tongues like

Mike. He embraced his role as

cultural icon. There's no longer

any Joe DiMaggio or Ted
Williams for the kids U)

admire. They were guys that

thrived on their status as role

mfxkls and cashed in on it.

Now nobody wants any imiia-

titxis of them. Thai's a mixed
blessing.

However, no sports icon can

touch a role model that has

mnucnccd my life immeasur-

ably: CharUe Brown.
Charlie Brown serves not

only as a therapeutic icon for

me, he also shows a courage

that strengthens my will to

live. He constantly rises alx)ve

a sea of mediocrity withoui

any arrogance or attitude.

Charlie Brown is humble.
Charlie Brown handles any

crisis llirown in his jiath. ^ci.

he still has a human side and
can break easily. Cliarlie

Brown lives by ideals that wc
should all strive iot.

ITie 'elcvision nciworks,

iitilorlijfiately, hiivc taken iiiari'.

Ctiarlic Ilrown specials ()U ot

ihc air. Just last week, ^slicrc

was "Happy Valentine's I)a>,

Charlie Brown'" Thousands ut

kids m elementary schcxils

around the country are feeling

(lowntrcKlden uxlay While kids

Tought their Mario Brothers'

valentines with miniature

iliree Musketeers bars on them
yesterday, these ptxir souls

received Valentines only as an

aftcrthtxjght or not at all.

They feel like crap. They
ncctl Charlie Brown's spirit

dwelling within them. Even as

a college student, I approach
the bleak reality of Valentine s

Day with the hc.an of Charlie

Brown. Each year, 1 consider

bringing a suitcase with ho{x;s

of gathering all the Valentines

that I plan on receiving. Just

the blindly self-confident atti

tude he has gives me a stout

heart Like Chariie Brown, I

try to adofA that "This year is

goii$ to be better. I know it"

attitttde.

Pitttaice runs intertwined

wtth Charlie Brown's Mood, as

well. For anyone who thinks

Charlie Brown is nothing more
than a pattietic loser that looks

like Phil Collins, try putting

yourself in the old Blockhead's

shoes.

We deal with the same types

of pet^le that Chuck deals

with day in and day out
These people are the types of

people that instigate the fall of

civilizatiais. How many times

have you wanted to yell at a

hyper-feminist Peppermint Pally

that pipes up abcHit irrelevant

politics in your Sociology

class, only to demonstrate her

misunderstanding of the sub

ject? Slobby, Pig Pen-esque

roommates abound in apart-

ments and dormitories all over

Westwood and West Los

The Androgynous

A&E Being

Angeles. Whether it manifests

in a female or male, we all

know crabby people that bring

to mind the pushy Lucy Van
PelL Linus-types and their

insecurities arc enough to drive

anybody batty.

Charlie Brown's world isn't

just a ccxnic stnp or a televi

sion special. Wc live in it.

Charlie Brown cpitomi/cs die

Golden Mean. He treats other

|)eeple with die respect and

humility that he wishes [xiople

would U"eat him with. Yet, lust

as we do. Chuck's worlil l(x>ks

out for Number One and
doesn't care ab<)ut any damage
that actions may cause others.

Prclly ctecp, huh'' Tlial's just

from "Happy Valentine's Day,
Charlie Brown " Charlie Brown
sptx;ials serve as a s(x:ial

pnmcr f(X kids growing up (or

even pown-up kids) and lell

Ihcm that it's all right if you
live by a set of ideals. Just as

Charlie Brown finds himself

being smashed by his world

constantly, he shakes it off and
goes on living his way. If it

wasn't fw Charlie Brown
teaching me that, I'd probably
have piCTced my nipple just

like every other person who
trie^ looking cotil on the out

side, but ends up a wreck
inside.

"

Charlie Brown inspires self

confidence. If for no other

reason, he shows us that life

could get w(H3C. The poor
s<M»-of-a-bilch gm a rcxk

instead of candy on Halloween,
a beat-up used Valentine ihrwj

See ARTY, page 16
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WEUOME TO 1HE MACHINE
Band to challenge labels

at Whiskey show tonight

By Mike Horowitz
Dally Bruin Staff

Tuscon's Machines of Loving

Grace have been both congratu-

lated and scorned for bringing

industrial rock to the masses.

"One of our first conscious

decisions was to be a great live

band" says vocalist and lyricist

"If he's SO fucking

industrial, beat him

over the head with a

ratchet until he's

fuckin' bleeding on the

ground."

Scott Benzol

Scou Benzel. Rather than fill the

stage with synthesizers and pre-

recorded music, like many tech-

no and industrial bands, the

Machines want to be actually

playing most of what you hear at

their Whiskey concert tonight.

Yet no one's ever asked the

four their opinion on assuming

the mantle of "hght industrial."

"We never considered
ourselves industrial," laughs

Benzel, "so that's sort of the

[^oblem."

The group fmds it difficult to

have their motives questioned

when they're only motive centers

around making good music.

"One guy just trashed us. He said

'industrial music for your
mom,* " relates Benzel. "We're
like, 'whatever, we never
claimed to be industrial.' If he's

so fucking industrial, beat him
over the head with a rachct until

he's fuckin* bleeding on ihe

ground."

The conversation takes a nerv-

ous pause.

"Okay, moving on . .
." laughs

Benzel, now joking and light-

hearted again. He can't be too

serious for any substantial length

of time; he's watching Don
Johnson and Rebecca De Momey
in "Guilty as Sin" during our

interview.

The Machines' (Benzel, Mike
Fisher on keyboards, Stuart Kup-
ers on guitar and bass, and Brad

Kemp on drums) first studio

release "Concentration," has set

the stage for their first big

headline tour. They've been

enjoying live performance since

their dubious conception in 1989

while recording a soundtrack to a

never released independent film.

The new album has received

critical praise regardless of genre

intentions. From the hard-edged

radio hit "Butterfly Wings" to the

slow burning "Ancestor Qudi,"

Holed up watching the

'92 elections and

fighting with

management over the

fate of the band,

Benzel's pessimism

wrote a great record.

the group thrives on power,

intensity and overwhelming
nihilism and negativity.

Benzel attributes the attitude

to his situation when he was
writing the material. Holed up

watching the '92 elections and

fighting with management over

the fate of the band, Ben/cl's

IMachlnes of Lovli^ Grace menibers, from left to right. Brad Kemp, Milce Fisher, Scott Benzel and Stuart Kupers, will "industrially

rock the Whiskey tonight.

pessimism wrote a great record.

He expresses his sympathies that

the next album could be much
more positive, after all, things

have improved.

"Rebecca De Momey is in my
next song," he breaks his train of

thought to remind himself It's

hard to beheve this is the guy who
sings "if 1 could kill without guili

or sin/ therc'd be a few less

record executives . .
." in 'Trig-

ger for Happiness."

But as it is, on albums and in

concert the Machines are not nice

guys and they're not mellow.

Benzel's lyrics are ccxisistently

thought-provoking and disturb-

ing. "Albert Speer" compares the

Nazi master of media spectacles

with our current political show-

downs; "Bikini Atoll (Perfect

Tan)," talks about nuclear testing

and swimsuit marketing. The
battle between human and tech-

nology rages throughout. If this

record isn't cynical. Stone
Temple Pirates are fresh and

original.

Yet Machines of Ix)ving Grace
aren't naive enough to believe

evCTyone at their shows will be

taking in the views and going

home pondering the issues of our

time. They realize some will go

to the show just for the cool

industrial. Benzel says he doesn't

mind. Just don't call the

Machines industrial music for

your mom.

MUSIC: Machines of Lov.ng Grace
Playing at The Whiskey in Hollywood,
Feb 15

'Poetry' explores literary lives,

loves of Shelley, Byron on stage

Left to right, Kelly Rowan. Paul Rudd, Adam Scott, David Simpson, and Aria MCKenna star irr

"Blootfy PMtry"; a play of romance, death and erotics.

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

Lord Byron and Bysshe Shelley

Met upon a barren shore

Late one afternoon.

One likes brandy.

The other juice.

One liked whores.

The other ladies.

One liked Wordsworth,

The other did not.

So many differences.

But oh. what a friendship.

They did share.

Howard Brenton's play.

"Bkxxiy Poetry" at the Globe
Hayhouse in West Hollywood,

covers the 6-year relationship of

poets LcMtl George Gordon Byron
and Percy Bysst^ SheUey and
everything they shared from late

ev^ing poetry reelings to after-

nocm boat rides to ni^Mnen.

After meting in Switzerland,

Byron (I^vid Sim[MK>n). SheUey
(Paul Rudd^. Claire Clairemoni

(Aria McKenna), Mary Shelley

(Kelly Rowan) and Byron's doc

tor, William Polidori (Adam
Scott), all spend the rc^t of the

summer at a hotel wasting away
the hours re-ading and writing

poetry, telling stories and having

mad, passitmate love affairs. And
that's (wly within the first three

months of knowing each other, i)r

the better half of the production.

The rest of the production

proves a slower, more confusing

half. The audience witnesses

Shelley's trips to Italy and England
in order to keep in touch with his

friend, Byron, in an attempt to set

him straight

Ru(ki gives a touching and
intriguing portrayal of the roman
tic poet Although at times he takes

on an angelic look or expr^sion,

he's very believable aiKl exciting

to watch. His acti(His and attitude

cxmw naturally. If you've read

Shelley, it's easy to believe that he

really behaved the way Rudd

presents him.

While Rudd's Shelley is one of

boyish innocence, his co actor,

David SimjKon, presents the brusk

Byron. He definitely knows tlie

meaning of the word "blunt

Everything that Shelley loves.

Byron hates. While Rudd conies

off as quiet and innocent, Simpson,

thanks to Brenton's script, makes

Byron's promiscuity and ncgatrvc

feelings toward Shelley known
Byron doesn't care who he hurts as

long as he gets what he wants

Simpson gives a spectacular per-

formance as Shelley's closest

confidant

While the main stor/ revolves

around the two poets, the subplot

focuses on Shcltey and Byron's

shar^ women. Mary Shelley, best

knov^ for her book "Frankens-

tein," and Claire Clairemont arc

both in love with the same man,

Percy Shelley. Tough to believe?

See FOETRY, page 15

films

Brian Bonsall abandons Andy
Keaton In his newest role in

Disney's "Blank Check."

"Blank Check"
Written by Blake Snyder and Colby Can

Directed by Rupert Walnwright

Starring Brian Bonsall, Karen Duffy

Lately, Disney seems to be

churning out bad films at an

alarmingly rapid rate. "Blank

Check" just might be the worst of

the bunch.

The film's premise in itself is

harmless. Eleven-year-old Preston

Waters (Brian Bonsall) finds a

blank check and makes a with-

drawal for $1 million. The rest of

the movie, however, is rather

horrid.

The acting is flat and uninspired.

Micheal Loner's perfcxmance as

the villain fails to portray any

sense of menace. "Blank Check" is

a Disney film, but when the

villain's character is more love

able than the hero's, something

must be wrong. Preston Waters is

supposed to be a well-meaning

computer nerd, but his perfor

mance implies a bratty, selfish kid.

Remember Duff, beautiful MIV
VJ? Well, she's in this movie

and she can't act She plays the

object of Preston's affections, and

even though she doc5 look great,

we get tfic feeling that she's fresfi

out of acting class.

Tlic film seems to be a throw

hack to '80s greed, "Blank Check"

emits vitxy^ of rampant, vapul

materialism. This is nowhere niore

evident than in the countless liiilc

"ad spots" Ihroughoul the liliii

Prcxlucts like Coca-Cola and Chips

Ahoy were given embarrassingly

visible promotion all over the

place. And when Pre.ston nee<ls an

alias to spend his money under, he

chooses the name "Macintosh
"

It's all indicative of Disney's

current bad habit — puiimg out

low-budget low-quality fihns,

looking fcM" the quick buck amyway
possible. Disney should put out

less movic.s, and spend more tinie

on each. This way, films hkc

"Blank Check" would never ne^d

10 be released.

Kuang Lee

albums
Khig's X
"Dogman"
(Atlantic)

. King's X have beeai reteasing

*prc^-metal albums since the mid
'8(^ and have nevo- broken big.

Ttee's a reason for that.

Despite their obvious musical

taleaits and lyrical good intentions,

thoe's not all that much to like

about them. Their traditionally

dense sound could always count on
singo* Doug Pinnick's vocal lim-

itations and the band's rock jweten-

sions.

"Dogman" falls easily in Une
with their past efforts. If you liked

"Gretchen Goes to Nebraska" and
"Faith Hope Love," you'll prob-

ably like this. The record starts out

strong with the title track, a

blistering riff rocker featuring a

passionate performance by Pin-

nick.

Too many U^cks like "Black the

Sky," fill the album with the kind

of crunch-metal track that was in

vogue in the mid-'SOs (and

wouldn't be out of place on a

Dokken album) and forced bluesy

ballads like "Flies and Blue

Skies."

A surprising lack of maturation

and a claustrophobic feel under

mine "Dogman" and make it

difficult to listen to. It's a shame,

because Ty Tabor's guitar playing

has never sounded better.

Mike Gillette

Animal Bag
"Offering"

(Mercury)

A young hard-rock band widi

two weeks off from a year-and-a-

half-long tour, holes up in their

pxxlucer's living room. They dash

off seven songs never meant to see

the light ofday that are so good that

the record company decides to

release it as an acoustic EP.

Sound a little suspicions'^

Well, the band swears it's true,

and the results aren't too shabby.

Animal Bag wears their

influences a little

too loudly on

the alhum,

however.

Animal Bag certainly arc skilled

enough for these songs and, ui

spite of the less-tlian-prolessuirial

setting of the sessions, die album
never sounds amateurish

The first single, "Tom," has die

perfect balance of wistfulness and

passion in its performance. Ihe

remarkably obscure Crosby, Stills,

Nash & Young track "Wooden
Ships" provides the album's high

point, as the musicians find the

groove that eludes them else-

where.

Animal Bag wears their influ

ences a little too loudly on the

album, howcvCT. They succumb to

Lenny Kravitz/Stone Temple
Pilots syixlrome on their cover of

Jcthro TuU's "Dun Ringill" that

sounds so much like Led Zeppelin

it makes you want to turn it off and

go listen to "Going to California."

Likewise, "Last One" sounds too

much like Rush for its own good.

If you're a fan (rf^ the band, or if

Alice in Chains* "Jar of Fhes" left

you hungry for more, '^Offering"

might be worth checking out.

IAk» GlllettA
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Alt in the '90s: The strictest censor is the bottom
Sen. Helms invited by NEA
head to address art council

line

By Karen De Witt

The New York Times

WASHINGTON -^ Anyone
looking fw a sign thai the fight

over federal funding of arts is at an

end need only consider this: Jane

Alexander, chairman of the

National Endowment for the Arts,

recently invited Sen. Jesse Helms

to address a meeting of the

National Council of the Arts.

The senator, hiihcno {)crsona

non grata to the arts community,

accepted.

It was as if the

Philistines had been

invited into the

1 emple.

Helms, who throughout 1989

and 1990 led the charge against the

NEA for financing "obscene" an,

failed to appear because of a last

minute scheduling conllici. But

{lacificd by Alexander, whom he

called "a competent lady v-uli

decent sensibilities," he said he

would very much like another

chance to address the panel that

advises the NEA.
It was as if the Philistines had

K'cn invited into the reinpie.

But as any reader of epic

hierature knows, a gcxxl dust-up is

what brings out ihc heroes. The
IxiUlc joined m 19H9 over the

financing of \ht homoerotic retros

peciive of the late Robert Map
pleihorpe did just that.

A slew of bipartisan kiiights,

including Republicans like Sen

Orrin Hatch and Democrats like

Rep. Richard Gephardt emergal to

champion federal arts programs

with mixed success.

Today, the new menace on the

horizon, fiscal austerity, threatens

not just the arts but everything

from education to trade. President

Clinton's proposed fiscal 1995

budget proposes no increase in arts

funding, which has had virtually

no increases in 12 years.

Congressional budgetary
restraints are forcing the endow
ment to choose which of its many
beneficiaries to abandon. Last

month it ehminaled two programs;

its 20-year-old professional Thca

ler Training Program (which sup-

ports 16 premier drama sch(X)ls,

including those of the Juilliard

School, the Yale School of Drama
and New York University's Tisch

School of the Arts) and ilie two

year-old Dance Heritage Initiative,

which had planned to disburse

$3CX),0(X), beginning next fall, to

preserve dance productions on

film and videotape.

The Kitchen Center for Vidct),

Music, Dance, Performance, Film

and Literature, in New York City,

saw its funding drop to S10,(XXJ

this year, from $50,000 in 1993.

The times, it seems, demand
adaptation and innovation from

veterans of the Capitol Hill culture

wars, especially in view of the

competing interests that have

materialized since the endowment
was established in 1965.

Stalwarts fw the arts include

two of the founding fathers of the

endowment. Sen. Claiborne Pell

and Rep. Sidney Yates.

Most of the other members in

the best position to do something,

including members of the Labor

and Human Resources Committee,

Today, the new menace

on the horizon, fiscal

austerity, threatens not

just the arts but

everything from

eduaition to trade.

chaired by Sen. Edward Kennedy,

and its Subcommittee on Educa-

tion, Arts and Humanities, chaired

by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, are

more than willing to help.

Up to a point But their kindly

view of the arts is not reflected in

the endowment's budget levels —
except, perhaps, that they have

prevented budgetary reductions.

Fourteen years ago, a threat to

do away with the arts funding led

to fcKination of the House's 273-

member Congressional Arts Cau-

cus, which also shields the endow-

ment from cuts.

But direct grants are just one

form of subsidy. In other areas, the

arts have more than held their own
recently. "Arts issues and Federal

support of the arts isn't just the

NEA," said Judith Golub, execu

tive directcM- of the American Arts

Alliance.

"It's ncm-profit postal subsidy;

lax provisions that account for a lot

of museum collections; immigra-

ticHi issues like the ability to bring

in foreign artists cm a temporary

basis, and now the telecommuni-

cations issue and the advent of the

information highway, a huge tool

that we want to be part oL"

"The arts have to network to

show that they're integral to the

country's national goals," Golub
said "In order to survive, the arts

have to form new coaUtions."

And, some would say, engage in

more subtle forms of fighting. One
of the past masters of the invisible

I^rry is Sen. Daniel Moynihan,

chairman of the Senate Finance

Committee, who has quietly

battled for the arts in the thickets of

the tax code.

Last year, he helped restore the

full deductibility of donations of

art and appreciated stocks to

museums and art institutions. The
change, which was part of Presi-

dent Clinton's lax bill passed last

August, allows all gifts of appre-

ciated property to be fully

deducted at fair market value at

any time.

"We like to call the result "I he

Moynihan Factor,'" William

Luers, president of the Metropoli

tan Museum of Art, wrote in a

letter to Moynihan recently. Luers

noted that 195 donors contributed

an to the museum last year valued

at more than $71 million.

Moynihan shrugs off the accom-

plishment. "There is a lot that can

be done with the tax code," he said

recently. "Its great beauty is that it

is decentralized and as little poUii

cized as can possibly be."

Alexander, who has been chair

man less than six months, is seen as

a sophisticated player. The acu^ess

has emphasized the connections

between the arts and the aims of

other govemmeni departments and

agencies.

"In addition to their intrinsic

value — their contributions to

education and community deve-

lopment, and their ability to fight

crime and despair — art means

business," she said.

Already the NEA has held

discussicMis with various Cabinet

members on how the arts agency

can link its agenda to those of other

executive branch agencies.

Alexander has met with Educa-

"The arts have to

network to show that

they're integral to the

country's national

goals. In order to

survive, the arts have to

form new coalitions."

Judith Golub
American Arts Alliance

tion Secretary Richard Riley,

Attorney General Janet Reno,

Housing and Urban Development

Secretary Henry Cisneros, the

head of the General Services

Administration, Roger Johnson,

and Eli Segal, head of the Office of

National Service.
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POETRY
From page 13

Not really. After all, who could be

mad at a romantic who's slightly

mad himself. Their techniques for

dealing with the situations are as

interesting as the actual relation-

ships.

McKenna's Clairemont didn't

live up to the expectations her

background might have suggested.

Straight out of New York's

acclaimed American Academy of

Dramatic Arts, her opening perfor

mance seemed pushed and unfeel-

ing. It wasn't until about half way
through the first act that the

audience really witnessed her true

abilities. Her feelings for Byron

only become apparent once the

subject of their child comes into

Although at times he

takes on an angelic look

or expression, he's very

believable and exciting

to watch. . .If you've

read Shelley, it's easy to

believe that he really

behaved the way (Paul)

Rudd presents him.

play. Serving as Mary's shoulder

to cry on, McKenna seemed
uninvolved and uninspired. Only
during her scenes of despair did

McKenna truly shine.

Where McKenna drudged

along. Rowan was truly a delight

Her exprcssk»s and attitude were

effortless and understandable. The
audience can clearly see her torn

feelings for the man she loves. One
minute thrilled to be at his side, the

next unsure if she really loves him.

Although she keeps her feelings

toward Byron to herself, they

come across loud and clear in her

facial expressions and actions.

When she first meets the poet, her

entrancing stare of obvious
intrigue, are almost as loud as the

lines themselves.

While the four lovers were a

delight to watch, the character the

audience found themselves most

looking forward to absorb was the

doctor himself. Bringing to mind
Joel Gray's character in the film

version of "Cabaret," Adam
Scott's Dr. Polidori quietly fore

While the four lovers

were a delight to watch,

the character the

audience found

themselves most

looking forward to

absorb was the doctor

himself.

bodes. His darkness remains on
stage even when he isn't.

His absolutely evil jealousy at

the threesome's happiness reaches

almost frightening extents. Scotl

shines, although he only has a

limited amount of stage time.

Nevertheless, that time serves as

some of the best in the {HDduction.

Romance, poetry, death and
ootics: the entire pioducticHi of

"Bkxxly Poetry" makes for a very

interesting night of theater.

STAGE: bloody Poetry.' Written by
Howard Brenton. Dtrecled \m Diana
Stevenson de Saavedra. Produoed by
Taffeta Foote Compmy. Starring Paul
Rudd and David Simpeon. Running
through March 13 at Tne Globe Play-
house in West Hollywood. Performing
Thursday through Saturd^ at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. TIX: $15. For
more info cal (213) 466-1767.

CALL 825-HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

M0N-FRI5P)v1 MIDNIGHT
SAT-SUN 8PM-MIDNIGHT

Don't drive drunk...

...accurately monitor your

blood olcohol level with

the pocket sized Breathy

Analyzer. Some lech

nology used hy police,

30-day money-
back guarantee, i

Lighted tfTgitul display.

May stive your license |

lawyer s fees oi lifeH I

800-644-6682
"

Call today for 10<V
student discount

only

S79.95

Call for cotolog of complete product lino

8818 Brodlcy Ave., '-jn Valley CA, 91352

NOVAPLEX

Masters Proj»rain.s offered in:

HuMiU'.ss Xdiiiinistration: Spt'ciali/inij in

Nun Profil (icncnil, Icwihh Jjid Long [fini

(J^t'StYl()r^

M KdncatJOii. I'lTpaniii; iht^ iiaiuin s Icuish

ftliK ational professionaLs

Jewish Sliidjes LAploniig Jewish Ihoiighi

itiroiigh inten.si' aiiaKMS of pnman texts

Rabbinic Studies: l»r()viding Rabbinic-

Training in conjunction with the Jewish

Theological Seminary

For more information, contai i u\.

*Jj^
liNIVKRSiiT

III OFjlDAlSM Admissions Dff)t

IS600 Muihollaiid Drive, I. A . CA *)()()77

310/476-0236 • 310A"'6 ^r-

Make the most of

mm (0NNWI0N5 u
Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

I'm not ready to look for a job yet Should I come?

Definitely! All UCLA students, from freshmen to

graduate degree candidates, are encouraged to attend.

The more you learn about different kinds ofjobs,
employers and work environments, the i v^ I vT^
more likely you'll make the right decision I mvJjgl™
when it's time to begin your career.
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ARTY
From page 12

days after ihe fact, a skimpy

CtuTSimas tree and has a

pitching records that even

makes a Dodger starter look

like a Cy Young candidate.

You look at Charlie Brown
and know that your life must

be better.

If there were a patron saint

of catharsis, Charlie Brown
would be the name announced

Not only do we watch him

We deal with the same

types of people that

Chuck deals with day in

and day out. These

people are the types of

people that instigate

the fall of civilizations.

screw up for our sake and our

sake only, but we see him

soak up his pain like a sponge.

tJnfortunalely, Charlie Brown

lost his marketability, getting

buried under Smurfs and

Mighty Mwphin Power Ran-

gers. Nctwoik execs reduced a

modem day philosopher to

nothing but memories in the

minds of the people that lis-

tened to his words and fol-

lowed his actions.

Don't get me wrong. I'm

not suggesting that we shatter

all religious institutions and

start praying to the Blockhead.

Just heed his teachings. If we

FRI 5. SAT
FFO

IS- 1')

$28, 25; 9*

25 '^'Anniversary Season!

"Am()ni> the hesi in the world h\

anv standard" -The New York Times^ L\R Ll'BOVITCH

Dance CompAiW

SUN FEB

Lar Lubovitch, Artistic Director

The sensational New York
company brings two exciting

programs of revivals, new
works, and the world pre-

miere of "So In Love" - with

songs by Cole Porter!

CefiterStage lectLteat /pjn ^vith LniTta Lolj Thunva

:*^,Julianne

Baird,
Sopiono

Eliot

Fisk,
Guitar

An inspired

collaboration

featuring works

by Spanish

Masters!

UCLA ^IpTo^rrrl CHARGE BY PHONE (310)825-2101

r^omrrow Night-^

four connection to UCLA Alumni professionals .. and getting the edge on your future.

This week, the Career Network program is offering two separate workshops

featuring alumni speaken who can help put these professions into perspective.

Getting Pre-MB
Work Experience

Career Options
in Law

Both workshops will be held at

7 p.m. on Wednesday, February 16

James West Alumni Center.

For more information, call 825-UCLA.

Wr ipprtuHt l^tan'i support

n hflping to ipomor Carefr Networli proframi

KAPLAN
Tr>« answer to IH« tMM qu^ktlon.

l-8()()-KAP-il SI

Carwr NetwoHf Woritihops

are free to students

and members of the

UCLA Alumni Association UCl/UunVM
h SSfIC I \Ttf>^

If there were a patron

saint of catharsis,

Charlie Brown would

be the name

announced.

all followed Charlie Brown's

way, life would turn oul a

great deal bettCT.

As fCM" me, I spent my
Valentine's Day reading the

book version of "Happy Val-

entine's Day, Charlie Brown."

I file it right next to my copy

of "The Founiainhcad" and PJ
O'Rourke's "Parliament of

Whwes." Each one has played

a big part in shaping my
values on cCTtain subjects.

Arty, better known in sleazy

dives as AikE Editor and Jazz

Guru Eric Olson, doesn't advo-

cate cult religions and actually

has read the Greek philoso-

phers of his own volition. So
sue him!

GET THE POINT?

ADVERTISE.

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

cockroaches
u n

u

Provocative & imaginative,,.
— Kevin Thomas, Los Angoies Times

Tliere^s plenty of huHior and

pathos, as well as moments
of great intensity,"
— Richard Harrington, Washington Post

"Twilight of the Cockroaches

is the most original picture

of the year,"
— Carrie Rickey, The Philadelphia Inquirer

• 19B7 Tyo Production* Inc / KIttv Film*. Inc
Distributad by Straamlin* Plctur*B

MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 18-19
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY"

Make the most of

(flWa (ONNmiONi u
Monday, Febraary 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

I've never been to a career fair... what should I expect"^

More than 80 companies, government offices and not for

profit organizations will have inforhiation tables. An informal

"open house" format will allow you to meet recruiters and
ask questions about full time positions, i ^^^1 mT^
internships and summer jobs. Come and stay I md̂ Ji aA™
as long as your schedule permits!

T I A C tMt NT ^Ck « I IJ
P I A N N I N C t NT I

t

U C • L A

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

JCIUDE3EYE EX AMirjATIOfJ
EYEGLASS TfJAME &
PPESCRIPTiOfj LErJSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irJClUDES EVE EXAf.l

PAIR OF DAILY V.'EAR LErjGEG

CAREKIT AfJD FOLIOV.'-HP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irjClUDFS EVAM FITTING 8. FOLIOV.' DP

S 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LFfJ'^ES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208- 1 384
10930 WEYBURN • vVESTVVOOD VILLAGE

DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED '.'ERCHANDISE CNiY
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, recrassity, revise, or reject any

:lassi1ied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Dally Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily. 20 words oi less $7 00 ClassMMHMite
Daily, each additional *Ofd 45 t working day before printing, by noon

Weekly. 20 words Of less 25 00 CImlfM iisflay ads:

Weekly, each additional word 1 30 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads — studerrt rate/col inch 8 00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads — local rate/col inch ll 15 UCLA Daily Bruin

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASUCU Cormmnkaitom Botfd fuNy supports the UriNersly o( CaMomii't poli9 onm)^
crltnlnalion. No nwdkim shil aooipt atfrarlitifnents which pmanl panom tH any origin, race,

religion, sex. or sexual orientation ki a demeaning way or imply that Itiey art ImtM to poaitioni,

ca(»bttities, roles or status in society . Neither the Daily Bruinnw theASUCLACommu^^
has investigated any of the servkas acNwtised or the advertisers represented intNs issue . A/Qf puKin
believmg that an advertisement in this issue vwMed tw Board's poHcy on nondiscriniination ttaM
herein shouh] communicate complaints in writing to the Bu^ness Mmager, Daily Bruin, 22S

Kerckhoff Hall, 306 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance with housing discrimi-

nation problems. caH the UCLA Housing OflKC at (310) 825-4271 or caM the Westside Fair Housing

Otfteeat(310)475 9671

How to write a good ad

1. Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations -- make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise.

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

TINORS AND BASSES needed for sUf^Tacuity/

alum campus choir. Call (310)670-3465,

NOW!

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. DIscuBskxi, Fri. Stop Study. AU 36^

Thurs. Book Study, AU 352S

Tuos. and Wad. Diacuaslon, Dontoi A3-029

AITIrnes12:10-ia)piTi

For alcotiotcs OfkKBvlduc^ who /love a
cMnMng piobtem.

Campus Recruitment

Day Carr^ director. $953Av Palisades Recrea-

tion Center. 40 hr^vk. June 10-Aug. 26 Day
camp experience required. Call

(310)454-1412

Good Deals

SECRET BANKING SYSTBM! THE

BANKERS DON'T WANT YOU TO KNOW.

Open Bank Accounts and make

thousands of $ easily. Call our 24 hr.

hotline (Amazing recorded message)

now for complete details (213)368-4894

PIANO RENTALS
k %>ecul rates to UCLA studenU ^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

(213)462-2329

FREE. 2 beautiful, living cats free to a good
home. Declawed, fixed, healthy, up to date on
shots. IrKkxjr cats. Black female, black and

white male, beautiful marking-.
(31(»454-0049.

Miscellaneous

ENJOY TfLLINC JOKESf Turn it Into huge

irxxjme. Make $1000+/week. Find out how
Send $S to LANSA LTD. IDept. 1 A 1 56a 1

Newberry Rd #274, Newberry Parle. CA
91 319-8576.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guarar^eed. More than iOO.nrx)

sources available. For more information call

(110)393-0018.

JUNGIAIf MIXED GEHUEK AIID

leeirs pstghotheraft grodps
Expbrc your drcama. experlencea, and

ooncems tn an Intimate group that works

logcthCT to understand the unconscious.

Free oonsuhatkxi. CaO Mlchad GeUert.

MA. LC.S.W. (310)314-7742

Personal

* HOROSCOPE*
YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE UP TO-DATF
SOAP RESULTS. CALL NOWtll
1 90D-267 7700 EXT 2140 $2 99/MIN

MUST BE 18 YEARS. PROCALL CO
(602)954-7420

• !!WIN CASH!! •
HOW TO GETON CAME SHOWS AND WIN
Free deUilt. Breakout Public^iora. Dept 04,

bofx 461 556. Lm Arwelca. 90046.

Researcli Subiects

AFRICAN-AMERICAN WOMEN rals«l in prt

domlnantly white rtelghborhoods... USC Film

itudent researchlrtt documentary wants to

lalT Debbie (213)748^4942ir^erview nL Call

BEDWETTING (ENURETIC) BOYS 711 yrs

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

*vi|| r^etvc $20 and a free develofxriental

evaluation. (31 0)825-0392.

• 30 SOMETHING? ^
HETERC»£XUAL WOMEN, never married m
first marriage far relationship research Three

questionnaires. (310)285-«210.

Researcti Subjects

• ACNE PROBLEMS? •
You may qualify for free treatment at the UCLA
Medical Center. Call (310)825-6911 for

deUib.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-11 years, with atten

tional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 arxi a free developmental

evaluaUon. (31W»25-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and

their families needed for LICLA research pro

ject. Receive $20 arxJ have a scientific

leamingexperierKg. (310)825-0392.

* WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NEK
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

Lost and Found

FOUND NEAR WARNER AND HILGARD
Young, medium-sized, reddish-brown dog w/

curly tail. Chow mix, possibly akita

(310)446-1917.

LOST: Vermont driver's license. Reward. Call:

D1 0)206-8382

Sperm/ Egg Donors

EGG DONORS f^lEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur

ance. Payment of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Strictly confidential

(310)285-0333.

* ASIAN WOMEN *
AGES 21-33 sought as egg donors for infertile

couples. Rewarding emotionally & financially

Shelley B. Smith, MA. MFCC. 6l 3)933-041 4.

Health) Services

BURN, BABY, BURN I Bum-off those extra

pounds effortlessly. My dress size dropped

from sixteen to eight. 10% discount to

students . 1 -80O- 548-05 1 2

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. CoupU-

individual. Overcome stress, depressiwi, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale Liz

Gould. IMFi17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor

PhD PSY:«a070. (310)578-5957

THINK SMART
'Be Your Best' tnA 'Focus* throughout the

quarter. Excellent quality nutritional formula-

tions. Proven results. Call Don Byron

(310)207-1698 after 2:30pm MS
WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 10O% ^aran
teed. (310)281-8626.

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
fjon Suriiica' List;' T^'e-aiiv iof

Od'iueSS 'u;i\lv S'

s>;nsnois i s:;!'> Lr/.v ajs!

1-800-685-6574

STRESSED?

Doting Stress?

Parental Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Learn to take control, NOWl
Free Private Consultotton

with Renowned Specialist

310-478-0776

Beauty Services

B.W. at )oae Eber HaJrsalon, best pemrt, color

highllgNs. Ask for Elie for free consdtjtfion

(31(^278-7646.

Help Wanted

$30(yWEEK. ADRatelifr Company Is seeking

writers, jounMlisti to write for major maga-
zines. No experience needed. FREE INFO,
Send SASE: ADRatdlfT-4, 1105 Manhatten,

Denton T?C 76201.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE EARN BIG $$$ -i- TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA
WAII, ASlAJ) KRJRRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE

STUDENT TRAVa aUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 9.29-4398 ext 184

ACTIVEW^AR MANUFACTURER seeks

energetic Individual to assist in administrative

li^ shipping. Phones, typing, Tiling & retail

activity. Excellent communication skills.

$7yhr, 20-40 hrs^vk. Call D1 0)39641 23 &/or

fax resume, (310)314-773 3.

ACTORVMODaS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointment cnly. For commercials, films, and

print ads. All types -f ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees.

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, P/T F/T, BH
software company, perfect English, WordPer
feet required. Page Maker helpful

(310)859-7277.

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING )OBS Average

from $6000-512000 in 3-months Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HOTLINE
(714)284-9383.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORJCS PAINTING is

now hiring briUKh operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,(XX) and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1-800-955-755 7

Positions filling fast throughout California

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car WLA
and TZ area. Call after 11 AJ»1. (310)839-5532

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining Services J6.63/hr. Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Fm
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER, 2-3 cveningVwk, 3pm- 1 1 pm. Apply

Westside market, 11031 Santa Monica Blvd

10am2pm or call (310)477-3216.

CASTING lAkWEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comn'>erclals, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No expc^flence

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(21 3)851 -6102.

CASTING^W
t OR MAJOR MOTION PICTURE 200 people

needed. Guaranteed pay. (310)24f>^9950

CIRCUMSPECT, MATURE gentleman wntrr

needs student to help organize office A

librsry Hours can be flexible Near Crcsceni

Heighu A Sunset Blvd Pay S15+/hr Male
preferred (713)65a778a

COUNTER HELP for Coffeehous*.

SS^rs (310)47' 5676
K) 20hr(

• CRUISE LINE •
Entry level or^-board positions available Vjcm
benefits. Year-round oi surnmer Free travel

(714)549-1569

Drivers to deliver flowers Feb i 1 arxJ i a

Mufi have own van or experience Call Margie

(310)208-4000 "'__

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at I^H>nie Scini

SASE to PO.Box 395 Olathe, KS. b<S<J'>1

$ EARN EXTRA $
EARN FROM S20a4«), P/T lookinii fr.f

10-15 individuals to work flexible hours Ick

ally! Career opportunities and inrrrn^hi[>s

available! Call: (800)998-6670

EE STUDENT(S) WANTED Fxperimfnial (or

serious hobbyist) backg-oundl Businessman

will sub-contract circuit desi^ & working

model mock-ups. First project, redesign of

simple audio circuit GENEROUS PERFOR
MANCE BASED $$$ (310)208^0736

ESPRESSO BAR
Seeking servers & manager. Busy hospilals.

Woodland Hills Fun job, flex hours, gcKiH

pay FulW*T. Be friendly, energized, f>eople

Ifjverw/jcns* of humor Responsible, puntiual

& quality Conscientous a big plus Will tram

begins late February Fax resumr
(310)791-1189, Espresso Biega
(310)797-7445.

bruin kids
Now hiring oouqaslon and ^laciafcA for

Summar Do/ Gomp* Juna 20 - Sapl 3

SofofM* bagin ert $7.45 par hour.

Inquina al iha John Woodaii Cawtar
or cal (310)206 «)27

Help Wanted

LIVEINIJAPAN
1 Yaar t»achlr>g EngHah to

Japanaae bualnasaman.
BA raq. Work axp. daalrabta.

Raauma: lES; Shin-Taiso BWg.
10-7 Dogen Zaka z-Choma, Shibhya-Ku

Tokyo 1 SO Japan
Fax « 81 -3-3463-7089

rVliiko T Moti JSiiMcl
of S 111 I iis^ii lii nc:c

Be a millionaire in a short period of

time. Find out how, call our 24 hr.

hotline for full details.

(818)382<4847

Change Your IJfe in 1994!

•$200 K^^^
We have over 30 reps earning thU in tlieir ibid

year witli our con^Mny. Looidng for 3-S tluip

motivated men and women. Ground floor

opportunity with unlimited eaminca potentiaL

Call NOW to ananae an interview.

(310)444-0040

Campaign for the Environment.

Work on national campaign for clean

air and energy, $40 - 60/day. FT/PT.

Call Westwood Pete's
(310)478-1319

EXPERIENCED VALET PARKERS FOR LUX
URY HOTEL. P/T positions only

(310)45S-3451.

$$$ EXTRA MONEY. Looking for telemarke

ters, 2 sales people. P/T & F/T Up to $25,'hr

WLA (310)44^^941.

FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR NEEDS ASSISTANT
Office work and some driving. M-F, 2-5pm
Experience with firearms preferred but not

required. Myra, (310)476-^119.

General ofTice for small WIj\ communications
firm. 30 hrs/wk., $1 Q/hr. Word Perfect. 60wds/
min good. People skills. FAX resume to

(310)82a4513.

* ASST TEACHER •
i'/T 6-units of child dcvelopement and some
experience working with toddlers and pre

sciioolers M,T,W,F afternoons, approximately

20hrVwk $7.5(Vhr. Start date Feb 22 Patty

(310)394-0463.

* CASHIER HELP *
lapanese retiaurant in WLA arid Westwood
Some lapanese preferred P/T 212' SaNvlrllp

Blvd (310)479-2530

* GENE SPLICER *
Moler Eng wAnowledge of bre'A'ing in si art

own business Call (fj02)^«i7 WM 7 Hrutc

Bryan M

• MODELS •
Handsome men ages 18 22 lor nude "i'

ing Magazines and videfis

2i3-R74.5510 for information

• NANNIES WANTED *
NANIFS WANTTD; Positions nation wide

Summer and year-round, experience rir)t re

quired Great pay. Free travel (61 2)64 1 43'>9

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modelinj^

Hot head, torso, full frfiysiquc printwork ( kKid

S$$ (213)664 2999, 24hn

INTTRNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Make up

to $2000^54000 +Anonth teaching basic con

venalional English in Japan, Taiwan, tw South

Korea No teaching background or Asiari

languages required For info C all

(206)632 1146 ext 15934

INTERNS NEEDED Writer's and Art sis

•Agency, for Literary and Talent OepartfrienK

See Karol Degraffenreid at the Expo Cenier

JOBS FOR CRAtXJATING SENIORS!!! Small

and mid-sized firrns looking to hire' C all

Career Concepts 1 -flOa407 |OBS for our

FREE information packet

Learnhowtobeam^seuse, great pay, P/T, rail

(310)288-5740

GOO CAMPS IN THE USA. RUSSIA.
& EUROPE need you this summer
For the best summer of your life

see your rju^at center or coni«:t

Camp Counaslora USA
420 Florwic* Stitwt
Palo Alto. CA. 04301

1.80O40«-2aS7

Help Wanted

* EX. SECRETARY •
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brerrtwood

office. Strong lecrelvial and typing skills,

positive attitude. Mutt be motivated ar>d

bright. Requires WcxdPerfect 5.0. Lotus and
Accounting background )>elpfui. Extensive ex-

perience not required. 2Q<ilChour^eek, flex

ibie. $9-$11hr., depending on qualifications

FAX resume to: Michael 1. Grain,
(310)470-6134.

Leasing agent needed. P/T. Real estate man
agement firm. Must have a good communica^
tion skills. 25hn/>fAi.. Experience a bonus.

(310)6S9-5944.

LIBRARY SCIENCE STUDENT to woHc on

adoption research project Call
(310)206-5073.

LIKE KIDSf LIKE THE SUNf DO YOU HAVE
PATIENCE? WANT TO TEACH SWIMMING?
CALL (818)506-1155.

LOCAL COPY CENTER IN NEED of a market

ing rep. for UCLA campus. Hourly wage -f

commission. Prefer outgoing, energetic self

starter with good orgainizational & interper

sonal skills. Part-time position with industry

leader. Applications available at CopyMat.

923 Westwood Blvd. No calls please

Looking for people, F/T and P/T, $1 500/month,

flexible hours. Ask for James w Joon Life

Extension International Center
(213)730-4994 Monday-Saturday
9:30am-5pm. 800-405 3993 Monday
Sunday 4pm- 10pm

Looking for a few good maleAemale to launch

a new product. No experierKe necessary, but a

strong desire to make a difference. All territo-

ries available. Please call Jean-Marc

(310)820-4672 eves & weekends,
(310)301-7045 days.

MEDICAL. Full-time position, women's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medical

receprtionist, counselor, nurse assist Inloresled

in genetics? Med. exp. good, but will train right

person Must have car. WLA and TZ area Call

after 11 A.M. (310)839-5532

Needed-P/T person to research commercial

real estate properties in LA & Orange Co.

Approx. 20hrs/wk. Must have own car Pays

S6.5Q/hr. -t- milage Call (21 3)623 522!

.

HOLLYWOOD'S ELITE. GILSON CASTING.
Now casting for cable TV, sitcom, pilot 18-25.

all types, needed immcdidtely
(213)962-5686.

NURSE, NURSING STUDENT, OR DFNTAi
STUDENT FOR M D Of FKTE NEAR BEVERLY
HILLS. SATURDAY AM ONLY TOP SAL

ARY CALL (213)939-2111

OfFKI CLERK. File, photocopy, phones, FAX
4 prepare Fed Ex packages for a Brentwood
real estate oonsuitirtg firm. Clear phtxic voice a

must Must be reliable & self-motivated Logic,

folkiw-thru, & atterttiveness valued Hours

2.6pm, M-F. Call Kathy pl 0)820^)900

PART TIME OfFICE CLERK Medical exper,

ence helpful but not nece»s*7 7,30am 1 2pm
ConUd Carolyn, (310)824-1000

PART TIME MEDL\ ASSISTANT to assist n

media research and relations, bilingual m
English and Asian lan^age, $6-$7^>oijr Con
tact Sandy Chen (213)622-6513

Parttlme to let-i^ bridge Ubies, Monday
Friday nnu Barrington and Santa Monica Blvd

Approximately IShrs/wk $70
(818)894-1231. (310)a2a38.3a

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL m
N Hollywood looking for experienced Vijlly

ball Coaches for high school boys jumcK high

ind elementary VoTiyball posilitHii also avail

able Send resume to Barbara Rodney
PO Box 4036, N.Hollywood, CA 9161 7, or

call (81 8)980-7280, ext 240, ask for Barbara or

Tim

PT CmSomer serviceAelemarketing Reps for

Brentwood location. Pays S6 SO/nocjr plus

bonuses. Must have Rxxj phone skills A^k for

Nicole (310) 820-7711

P/T help 5 dayiAfveek. Must have own car

Computer skill*. Like people. Office or child

cAft: avallat>le (310)247-3990 Claudia

PPt M-F. 1-5pm, on campus. Restaurant

related (310)451-1060.

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR YOU If

you're energetic, love music, ar>d understarKJ

customer service, come by ar>d see us al 1 720
W«twood Bhrd. Full or part-time available .

SECRETARY P/T. Daily 12pm^5pm for Santa

Monica attorney. Requires WordPerfect 5 1,

phones, flling, $7.$9^r, d^iendingon qualifi

catlom Call Wanen (310)458-3444

WOMENS CLOTHING BOUTIQUE seeks ex-

perienced, outgoing and r«por»ible sales

a»«xiates. FulUlme ar>d part-tin>e Ask for

Heidi (310)277-7943.
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STOCKBROKER ASST
levn brokerage bukinest. NYC-based firm. No
secreiarial work. Century City location. Hard-

workir^ »eriou» & aggressive only. Salary/

bonus. 010)772-7905.

STUDENT NEEDED TO HELP ME with Word
Perfect, Word Perfect for Windows and Micro

soft PuWtshing Programs $8 10/hr Sita

(310)47^4036

* TELEPHONE •
REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED PT/FT,

$7-$12/hr. Flexible hours Start

immediately. Call CDA Communi( alion,

(310)475-4566

Typist and answer phone for Brentwood Af

chilt'Ctural Design Co. Flexible houn.

$6.5(Vhour. Ask for Nicole (310) 820-771 1

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for

creatively—talented writers. Paperback +

quality novels, non-fiction books, magazine

articles, poetry, essays, screenplays

(213)463-1371. Vernon.

WRITERS WANTED: Major film production

company seeks new talent. Send us your

sample screenplaya. (310)551-2060.

Career Opportunities

AAMA2INC OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants

for combined Legal/Mediral (Gynecology) of-

fice. Great pay! Strong academic records

Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-8457.

Internships

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student interrts to leam script development

aclivilies in B.H. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to leam. (310)247-3910

CHASE MANHAHAN
Chase's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office

Contact Karol at 310-825-0831.

ENTERTAINMENT INTERNSHIP. PERSONAL
MANAGER'S ASSISTANT. Answer phones,

letter writing to agents, actors, writers, casting

directors, producers. Academic credit Call

(310)454-9462.

Intern with Talent Agency. Motivated, detail

onented self starter to track casting for TV &
Film. Strong communicator. Mac skills, reads

trades. Non-paying. School credit Contac!

Meg (310)5506806 after 2pm

Leam entertainment public relations. Top
entertainmertt PR firm seeks intern. Flexible

hours. Paid. N/5. (31 (»312-4562. Leah.

Ctiild Care Wanted

BABYSITTER NEEDED, weekend evenings,

ocxasiooal weekday evenings. 1 child Expcn.

cnce w/ 918 month olds & transportation a

must ih/hcHjt ^ lip Alison (310)453 9174

Child Cire Housekeeping Minimum \ days/

week O^n car Experience with Soddk-rs

Hrentwrxxl area (310)471.8105

* LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hrs rwlp. Of livp out 2 ixjys af.cs 1 3 & 9

M F, 3 6 P .M Miisi drive, Sfx-ak fngiish, N/S

m 0)451 8666

IIVF IN NANNY for maturr 1 2 year old boy
(ncino CXvn room ( lr>;ih!c daytime hours
:h 1 8)905 (X1K)

1 IVF IN Roon-i, board i salary for hatiysitlinj^

'ight housekeeping A laundry ripmbir who
dule fxfjeficnrc & rpferp™ rs triiui'vii Aleta

(818)892 4075

I'AC IfK i'AllSADFS Icmjlp n,,n sm,,,, ,

I very Salurday evpnmg, f) KIprT, 'iiprT w, ', .

frxM (11())4 54 2 575

StFKiNC FXPFRlfNrFn, RESK)N5IBLE FE-

MAiF to cart for girl_ R Mon Fn 3 6pm Must
Have c.v Pick up at m riool, c are for ai tionie >.

WesS^vtKxyCentury City Prefer lutormg sklK
n f rench, riwnpijters, math (w art RrfrriiK i»<

Mtcssary F/T possible (or summer Great pdy
lor rl^t person Call Kalhi at (31014 76 ItXin

Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom $775
Palmj Ntw decor, parking and
laundry $0 security depo«i! with good
credit ( 3 1 0)8 2 5 1 09 7d ay s

(818)981 2 304eves
'

1 BEfJROOM APARTMENT, courtyard bciild

inj^ washer/dryer, security, Melro*e/Tairfaj(

area Kevin (213)653 4381 days or

(310)652 231 3 weekends/evenings S 55tVmo

1 Bdr $SaS Huge apt Weai for roommates
Garden courtyard, pool, phone-entry, .VT

dishwasher, etc Near Sherman Oaks Caller la

Mint^es to campcs (818)997-7312

1 bckm. S6SO-L^. Garden courtyard, quiet,

^pli*ice». Winds, parking, gMed entry Bikr

or bus to campK 010)477-0725

1 minute to LtClA 901 Levering. I urnished

2-bed, 2-«ory townhouse w/pool, garage

$1 26Vmonth No pets 1 -year lease minimum
(3ia824-3000

2 + 2, $950. Prhrate, %Moodfy, garden patio

Wi^arge trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc

Quiet. Bike or buito campus (310)477^725

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN WEST
WOOD Quiet courtyard $895 $995
(31012779071

424 LANOFAR NEXT TO IXIA i-bedmom/
1-b^. Hard«w)od floora, bak»ny, fwlmming
pod, gar«ten Mtting, utilfty room, avall^e
ncMT. $1200. 0101459-1200.

Apaitmenls Foi Rent Aparlments For Rent

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870 IIILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY >LVNAGED BY MOSS c^ CO.

WESTWOOD - Across from UCIA.

Super big singles 3 people can share

Pool. spa. sauna, fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select uniLs

Singles from $695, 1 bdmis from $795

^ 535Gayley 3IO-20»-3818. ^

* WESTWOOD *
Huge one bedroom, dining room, living roorr!,

gataj parking, sun patio, quiet a/ea 5 min
walk to campus. $90(Vmo. (310)624 2312

BACHELOR in Santa Monica, $350, share

utilities, (310)828-6796

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished Includes

utilities. Call (310)203 28 7c ven I ngs,

(310)e5»2700days
"

BEVERLY HILLS, $1100, like a house, 2.bed'

1-bath, washer, dryer, bright, delightful

(310)55a7869.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 142-BEDROOMS
$650-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
aOORS. ONLY % BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839-6294

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera

lor, carpet, drapes. 1 1906 Coshen )KW Prop
erties. (310)578-7512.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 bath, nor Wil
shire & UCLA, 1333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease, kteal for two. (310)626^461

WLA/BRENTWOOD
2-be<^-bath, wnth small yard, new rarpei

washer & dryer in WLA i Brentwo(Ki

$750- $850 (310)471 5388

Brentwood, 2-bed/2bath. lO-fcet high ce.l

in^ patio with glass windows Appliances

included, parking, laundry facilities

Building very well taken rare of

(310)826-3934

DOCTORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONICA, large 2 \ie<i/J baSh, SH-,,

North of Wilshire, near l->each. rent ( onlroHed
'*nd nanie, phone #, address, quaiific ation-,

to 11333 Moorpark St., Box 110, N HoMy
v^txxj, CA 91602

* 1 lerT*
MAR VISTA 1 bedrtxjm $ ,4'i I ..lied build

'% J M«Jt)ls, r«lrigef jtor, sUivc, gtirgcous

^arxlsf ,!ping fasy move iii ( U 0) I'n) O/.'f,

• 3-bedroomT
Palms Minutes from rarnpu* idr(jwi«iii

lioors, gated parking, Sfl4q, easy movem.
!lU1)39an226

* 641 GAYLEY •
WAi KIN(, niSTANCf TOUCiA Si, <>;;",

J tjedriMXris ( umished, rrfr,>ii r.iiiir -,

scrurp, gaird park,,ig i,i,0 S

(21 IWn 5657

• B.H. AD). •
2 BHV2 BATH Sunny, firelpl,i(r <j>< urity

pa/kinjg Ufa/ bus Peady \i> movi- in Si/'il)

(310)471.5292

• BRENTWOOD •
BACHELOR $55<ymo New seturuy building
Prime location, walk in closet, full balh, kitr h
enette, microwave, refrigtrator FRFF IJTIII

TIFS 5C» Barrin^on (21 3>9 34-SrMTn

• BRENTWOOD *
i arge 1 bedroom plus d<>n with hffplace
I iving room patio overiooks rourtyarri 7 car

ieruriiy parking, $90n/mijnih Cai
(310)445.7778

• PALMS •
3 bedroom kiwtr, over 1,000 square Iwi,

built in range, oven, dishwasher New drapes
and carpeting. Quiet 7-unU building Mana
per on premise* $1100 (310)839 102ti

(310)479 1075

* SPACIOUS *
1 BedroonVl-balh, upp» floor with balcony,
pool, tecurity, no pttt New carpeU and
Louvr«. $69SN^r>o. 1500 Purdue Ave $695
(31«477 5256 (31(^204-0477

• SPRING QTR *
Walk to IXIA. Large 2-bed $995, Includes

discount. Quiet, amail building, cor*rolled

»ocam. gated parking elevaior, appliarw:es,

cable rtMh (3101206-4835

* WLA $1150 *
3-bedroom/2-bath, stove, refrigerator, patio,

laundry, parking. Quiet 6-unit complex No
pets. Bus #1, three miles to UCLA.
(310)478-3187, evenings

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, $675, full ballV

kitchen. Large furnished 1 bedroom, $775
478 Landfair. Available short term/long term

(310)278^5677

••MAR VISTA, $1650, 4 bedroom + lofi'

4-balh, newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, sundeck 3954
Beethoven St. (310)391 1076. Open 7 days

9-5.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroGm + loft/4^bath,

newer 3-slory townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3954 Beeth

oven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

MAR VISTA, $550. Private 1 bedroom Ap
pllances, parkir^g, laurxlry, verticals. 1 5 min
UCLA. (310)397-8058.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2 story cus

torn townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3 bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 West
wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -^ loft/3 bath,

new^ 3-story townhouse, fireplaice, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS. 2-bed/1% -bath, $730, Appliances,

new carpet, pool, padting, laundry 34 5 5

jasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454 4754

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliarxies 1 -month free Co'i

venient to campus. (310)837-7061

PALMS, $595, large UPPER 1 bcdr<x>m, ^ ^,

pet, drapes, stove, refrigerator, i, parking

10433 Irene Si, Cat OK. (310)372 1253

• FREE RENT! *
PALMS $950 2-bedrtx)m + loft/2V. -bath

Newer building, gated parking, balcony, sun

(kck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry faciluies,

built ins, A/C. (310)397-0405

PALMS, $995, 2 bed/2. bath, custom u,wr,

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage alarm
in unit 3614 Faris l)r

(310)19! 1076 Open 7 days

Palms 2 Bcd/'l Bath, yard, sinvc, fireplace,

2-car parking, 1 yr lease free washer/dryer,

$745, Call (310)202-B74<)

I'alms $49 5 spacious Single Beamed ceilings

I'arking, appliances. And mosi utilities in-

( ludcd (}1 0)397 8058

SHERMAN OAKS

Adj I usurious 1 bedroom Garden rourlya'H

Newly remodeled Oak fltxjrs, plush carpet

'"R. ceiling fans, mirrored walls Truly brealii

laking $57i (81H)41h-2Sf.7 (ni8)B»i9 (W» )

VTNICF Single, $560 1 t)edreiiiiTi, %(,,{)

Hardwood floors, laimdry, parking
(3I0>47S 4146

Venice Beach $825 17, bkx k to tx-ai h.

Bright upper 1 bdrm ttjwnhouse I arge p'ivhIi

sundeck w^ilh ocean views Parking aii

piiancps. (310)397 ansa

WALK TO UCLA Beautiful, spacious, newly
detcxaled apartments 2 tjednjom $1 250 C all

(310)824 4603

WF5T LA 10 MINUTFS TO Ufl A, hig .mri

bfigN 3 bed/3 5 bath, 2 befi'2 5 bath, single

$695 & up Washer/dryer, W B n.rrplare

security alarm, rooftop tpa, 1 1 221 Ric hUrici

(310)478^3990

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large, bright, modern
2bedroom condo, 6th floor, gorgeous views,

hij^ ceilings, storage, security garage, 2'lhr/

doorman i valet Call Olga (310)331 227'i

Available now, $1250

* 729 GAYLEY *
WesJvwod $850 extra large 1 bedroom. Walk
to school and vill^e. (310)206-8798

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $75(VrT» Top loca

tion, 1 -bedroom junior, parking & utilities

included. (310)475 7533 9am Spm
(310)659-4a34

WESTVVOOD $995 large 2bed/2balh Built in,

pool, bakony, kits of closets, 1624 Camden
Open (213)931 5385 ^^
WESTVWOOD- 2.BEDROOM/2 BATH, $950
TILE KITCHEN, STEPDOWN
LIVING ROOM. UNUSUAL CHARM,
Vh^VLl LXIA. 010»39 6294"

Apaflmonts Foi Rent

• PARKVIEW •
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2 bdrm/2bth
$129Vneg. l-bdm>/1-bth $85(yneg. 1380

Veteran, rooflop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking read\

move-in, laundry, security building

(310)477-5108

Westwood. Adjacent, sunny 1 -bedroorn/

1-balh. Separate kitchen, carpet. Small, safe

building in family neighborhood Convenient

to Westwocx^entury City $675/month
(310)466-1513. (310)4773037

* WESTWOOD •
WestwDod. $1250. S/ery low large 2 bed/1 '.A

bath. Hardwood floors, service area included

2 parking spaces. Walking distance to LJCLA
(310)208^5380.

* WLA*
r/i -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fndgc

$620/mo. Month-month lease. No pc-ts

(310)473 2161.

WLA. 2-BEDROOWl -BATHROOM. Bal

cony, large closets. Quiet building, parking,

appliances. 1725 Federal, 2 miles to UCLA
$800 (310)325-5304.

WLA $415 UPPER BACHELOR. $150 Oil
MOVE IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refngera

tor, laundry. 256 Barrington. JKW Properties.

(310)576-7512.

WLA, $595, sharp 2-bedroom, stove, refngera

lor, minis, carpet, low move-in, 5-miles to

UCLA 2050 Corning Manager
(310)836^3189 Owner (310)399 0(321

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1-year lease, move-in

$1260, 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(310)390^5065.

WLA, $725, ejdra large 2-bed/2-bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet. 1-ycar lease, move-in $1350
11527 Venice Blve §5. (310)390-5065

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, one A two
bedrooms + loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parkings

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd
(310)473-6336.

* WLA $885 *
2BDRM/1% BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT. UP
PER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BALCONY
2 PARKING SPACES, GATED NEAR BU
SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton
(310)395-7902.

* WLA*
BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bedro<jm 1 5

miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fndge $79S
Nd pets (310)473-2161 '^
WLA. CHARMING 1 BEDROOM FOK REN I

$595. 2-bed/2-bath, $825. 1 70O S Bundy
(310)276-1671 or (310)826-2818

WLA Close to UCLA and beach 2 bedroom,
$875 1 -bedroom, $675 Built-in, po<jl, new
carpeting, nice tenants. (310)477 .9955

* WLA SINGLE *
$595, 1 -person, no pels, stove, rcfng, (luM

kitchen), carpet and blinds. Murphy bed
Offstreet padcing for one car. 2 mile to UCLA
Shown by appointment only. D1 0)477-8750

Apartments Furnished 50

* Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD 10 MIN. By car, furnished
single, patio, security building, complete
kitchen, parking, laurvJry. Must see $55(Vmo
for ap< Call (310)454-8800

* WESTWOOD *
SbSO, large, fumished single on Caylcy, wtr'
stove, fridge, dishwasher, parking and laundry
immediate occupancy (310) 399-8 3(M.

* WLA *
1 bedroonVl -bath upper, int ludmg garage m
WIA for $625 Quiet, patio, fridge, stove,

hardwood floors (310)479^489

MAR VISTA, $60CVVno. Ask about free rent

Attractive, (urnished, 14>edroom. Large Pool
palio, & baH3e<^ area, Quie! building

374a-tnglcwood Blvd (310)398^8579

WLA $575;Ano. Ask aboU free rent Atuactive,
fum. singjes. Near LXILA A VA. Ideal for

studenU. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1525-Sawtelle Bh«l. (310)477-4832.

Apts Unfurnishe(d

1 -BEDROOM, $625. PrirT>e WL\ SM BKrd/
Barrington area. BACHaOR, $450, utilities

included, partially fumi»h«J. Carpet, drapes,
refrlgtrator, appliances. Lease (31 0)476-71 1

6

$850, 24>e4l'2-b^, upper, CuKrer Crty, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C. balcony
(310)837^761.

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
1 'A miles from IXTLA. CarpeU, stove, fridge

$62(Vmo. Month-mof\th lease No pets

(310)473-2161.

PALA4S, $795 Newmr building C^jJet, upper,
2+1 comer i*ill with skylig^, balcony, a/c

firepJ«3e, all amerMties, gated 2 car parking
lajndfy fadljtle*. (310}39a5996

WEST HOUYWOOO AOIACENT. Ibed
room. Small, qukt building; LIgK *iry. P^io.
itave, frWgi. GfMl area - Melroc«A.aBrea, 1

5

mIn UCLA. S640 (213)935-9152.

Aptj Unfurnishod

• MAR VISTA •
2 OD, 2 DA, 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.

GATED GARAGE, CENTTUa AM,
FIRE PLACE. UNPT ALARM.

1 1913 AVON VAY $670

400 » LOFT, 4aATH. NEVER 3 STORY

TOWNHOUSE RREPIACE, CiATED GARAC3£

SECURITY ALARM. SUNtJECK

r 3954 DEETHOVEN 5L $1650

• PALMS •
2(30 2 BA CUSTOM TOVNHOME

FIREPLACE, BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN U NTT

* 3614FAR5DR. $995

* op«n 7 days

4 [JO • LOFT, 3 DA. NEWER 3 STORY

TOWNHOUSE, RREPIACE. GATED GARAGE,
SECUFUTY ALARM. SUNDECK

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE $1695
* 3640 WESTWOOD DLVD. S 1 695

• op«n tyoutm 7 days f-S

CAU (310) 391-1076
TO SEE mE

:. LOVELY APARIMENJS, .

Apartments to Stiare :2

$330. Female to share two-bedroorrV 1 IVi

bath wAwo men and one woman. Parking,

hardwood floors, large spacious apartment

close to campus. Call )ennifer (31 0)471 -663?

6-BLKS TO BEACH
SANTA MONICA, OWN ROOM/BATH Fully

furnished, balcony, 6-milcs LXILA, direct bu

sline. Male/female who's fun, relaxed, and

clean. $45(ymo. Avi, (310)3993864.

BRENTWOOD. iAOOlmo. Female roommate
wanted to share apartment, kitchen privileges,

furnished, nice rwighborhood. 1 1 676 Che
nault. (310)472-1367.

Brentwood. Spacious 2bec^bath. Pool, great

location. N/S. $625. (310)472-3247.

* BRNTWD $416/mo *
Own room, share bath in 3-bdmV2-bth sunny

apt. High ceilings, )>ousekeeper. ^4/5. We have

affectionate cat ( 3 1 0)820 9f>f,0

(31 0)82(^9692.

* CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2bedroom apt. 3-blocks from Century City

fireplace, balcony. $500/mo. (310)446-49')!

* WESTWOOD *
Own bdrm + bath in spacious, luxury

3-bdrnV2-bth,sunny condo. Washer/dryer,

parking. Private phone -> fireplace N./S

$700/nr>o. (310)4779575.

.Mature graduate student wantctj to share

2 brV2-balh apartment with female. Secure,

new building, parking, laundry, 10 mm frijm

campus. Non-smoker male ex female $52 5 -y

utilities (310)442-9052, {213)463 3123

MIRACLE MILE AREA Furnished 2 bed/

2 bath to share with professional female

Upper floor Security parking, w/d no pets,

balconies, fireplace N/S iwKVmo + 'A

utilities )o, (21.30)935 9410

OWN ROOM/BATH in spacimjs, sunny jp.irt-

rricrrt Balcony Fireplace Security buildiiig,

parking Campus shuttle PALMS Woman
preferred $435 (310)559-6761 Miche lle

C.HJIET, NON-SMOKING lEMAlf to sharr

beautiful Brentwood house $45CVmonih li.i

own roorr^alh $790 security deposit + V.

utilities. (310)820^9186 or (310)207 756 7

SANTA MONICA Nonsmoker, ma!c,%male
to share clean, neat apartment 2 blocks from

beach $50(Vmonth, 2 hed/1 bath Need b>

3/1 f3ave (310)392^>402

Santa Monica, private bedroonVbath female
N/S share large apartment. #2 Bus to I JCLa
parking laundry, no pets. $350/monih, utli

tiw Included (310) 82MB20
SHARE APARTMENT WITH CRAD STlJ

fXNT Large, own room. Walk to campus
Catcd parking. Call Victoria (310)824 231 2

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WFST
WOOD BLVDS Own room, share bath
Laundry, share parking. Nice location

$45Q/mo , 2 rrjonlh deposit required. Possible

lease Available immediately (310)474^2194

Roommates

$300. ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
BEDROOM In Kjrnished apt. One block from
carr^XA. Great roommates and neighbors Call
Eddie (31(^24-1410.

MALE, N^, to share super-clean, modern apt

w/all amenities. Great location in PalnYs near a

park. Grad itudent or professional preferred

$525/rT>o )OM. (213)972-4000 ext 44R2
(31(»474^8177.

Ne«d«J; 2 female N^ roomie* to live with ?

neat, fciertdiy girk In a yreat BrerMwood condo
44>dmii, 3 bath. (3101207-5187

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SFiARE BED
ROOM in 2-bMlrDom duptm In WLA. Paridng,

r>car but. S240 -f depcMit. Call Sieve

D1(4285-4678 or Fred (3104366-9460
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Roommates

* 433 KaTON *
$335. 2-bdmV2-bth. Furnished, share with

3-maie8. 10-minute walk to campus, micro-

wave, dishwasher. Free gas, water arxi cable

(310)209-1025.

FEMALE WANTED to share 2 bedroonV2 bath

apartment. Very close to campus
$275-KleposiL Fumish«i, laundry facilities

Call (310)208-1251 Located at Landfair/

Cayley.

* ROOMMATE *
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartment m
Westwood with parking. 634 Landfair, Apt. D
Call (310)209-0127.

* YOUR WANTED *
MALE/FEMALE non-smoker to live in a beauti

ful 3-bedroonV2-bath duplex close to UCLA
with two fun people. 545(Vmonth Call David

(213)969-1634,

ROOMMATE WANTED. One female needed
to share bedroorr^alhroom. Close to campus,
527 Midvale. Pool/fitness center. $35[Vmonth
Call KerrytVKim, (310)208-1470.

Room for Rent

* ACROSS CAMPUS *
WANTED, FEMALE ROOMMATES Board &
room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on

Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt. in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet. Bath, rcfrigcra

lor, cable TV, no kitctien. Utilities included.

$400.(310)288-5001.

* GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford

able room. Will trade some rent for baby

sitting (310)305-7427.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, continental breakfa^ kitchen privcl

ages. Mrs. Solat. (310)206-8931.

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340 Male grad student. Furnished bedroom,

WLA house. Microwave, refrigerator, weekly

cleaning, near bus. (310)270^4.387.

Own bedroom in 3-bedroom apartment lor

female non-smoker. $428.5CVmonth +

elcaric. WLA-7 minutes from campus
Parking and laundry Start March 1

(310)207-33.36

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3 BEDROOM BRENT
WOOD APARTMENT. $470/mo. Parking,

laundry, easy access to UCLA, casual. Share

with two grad students. (310)826-9009

ROOM FOR RENT: Bedroom and private baih

oveHooking garden in active family luimc

(Santa Monica) $525 (310)829 0976

ROOM FOR RENT in Santa Monica, $32'>

including utilities, female preferrcii

(310)828-6796

WALKING DISTANCE Private rtwrn/bath

Must have car for occasional help with trans-

portation Kitcherv/laundry facilities $275/mo
utilities indcluded (310)4 74-5()6H

WESTWOOD, own room M/F , wanted to

share abedroom house. Waii< to < ampus
Washer/dryer, parking $3(>5/mf)
(Tl 0)474 8420

West HollywieKyi room and tiath in 1920s

Spanish house $450/mo female N/S

(213)651 1580

WIA large luxury townhouse, garsicn, lire

place, private bedroom, shared ballVutililicx,

fiarkm^ 3 miles to LJCIA, feniale prcfcrrcfi

$42.5 (21 3)22(> 51 55, (310)R26-670S

WlA Crivalc entrancc/Vjed/bathAitchcn

Sasrv'rrio + utilities, available now Own
room, share hath in 4 brdroom house

J3S<Vmo 4- 1, utilities, available M.iri h

(310)3U 1261

Rooms For Rent

$300-400 per month. 2 blocks

from campus. Utilities included.

Call Tim 208 8495

Sublet

679 GAYLEY. Own bedroom & bathroom to

sublet in 2-becW-bath apartment Reduced
rent $650 ,Ask ior Jennifer at (310)824 201 1

Available immediately.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

If you arc Interested In

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to Atjgust. our law
.students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting OfBcc at

(213) 660-e538
* »» » » »

• FABULOUS DUPLEX i
2-bedroa(TV2-baitV2-levc^OO iquare feet.

Hollywood Hillt. HanKwDod floors, secure.

h4ear pvla, 101 and MaJonnal Oddly-

thaped, nic* {or co^>lc. Only $1200.
(213)969-0328

House to Stiare

BEL AM. PRIVATE ROOM AND BATM. $600.

Kitchen prhrlteges, parking, yard w/ beautiful

view. References required. PI 0)476- 2744.

* BEL AIR CANYON *
2-bedroom house, fireplace, washer/dryer,

parking space, female only, 2-minutes from

UCLA, pets OK. $475/nx>. -^ utilities. (310)

475-1396 Lorelei

* HWD HILLS *
Share beautiful home in Hollywood Hills with

male professional. Use of home & deck $523
(213)650-0119.

MAR VISTA. Room In spacious, light, peaceful,

2-bed. Seek responsible vegetarian, N/S, N/D
Yards, washer/dryer, quiet street. $590
(310)390-8377.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE NEEDED IC)

SHARE beautiful Beverly Hills house, own
bedroomA>ath, close to bus, $475 (ail

(310)659 2359.

OWN BEDROOM In WLA bungalow, 3 bed/

2-balh, big yard, washer/dryer, cable, quiet

nelghborhocxi, $40(Vmonth. Avail 3/1 . Call

(310)312-8831.

House for Sole

^ BEL AIR ^
CLENRIOCE area. Quiet street. New, unlived

in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath +

bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln. $529,000
(310)271-7750.

Room/Boorcj for Help c2

* FREE RENT!! *
APARTMENT OVER GARAGE IN BEL AIR, IN

EXCHANGE FOR DUTY. FEMALE ONLY,
CRAD STUDENT PREEERRFI^
(310)472-4888.

LIVE IN W/FACULTY FAMILY Close to UCLA
Help with care of teenage son. F*sych bat k

ground & computer skills helpful. 1 5 hrs/wk

for room & board. (310)472 1944 or

(310)472-4530.

SANTA MONKIA. Light housekeeping and

babysitting in exchange for room with private

entrarKe. 15-20 hrs\vk. Must have car and

references Non-smoker (310)452 0033

ULITIMATE SOUTH BAY beach house needs

18 hr^wk from resourceful non-smoker with

car. (310)207-5400. ext.88 (anvtinrte).

Townhouse for Rent

Invest in your future! Westwocxi Garden

townliome. Solid, secure, 2-t-2 I'/i, private

roof terrace By owner Lease/option txnsiliic

$245,000 (310)475-1684

* TOWNHOUSE •
PACIEK: PALISADF.S, 2 bed/1 V. bath, town

house, 16160 Surwet Blvd #A, hardwt)od

floors, private patio, private garage, Ap

fiances, $1350. U10)453-0505.

Con(dos for Sole

* WESTWOOD *
lARGF, SPACIOUS 2 bcd/2 bath condu V,-

>

quiet corr^cr unit w/vicNv of i ily ligfits A

amenity buildmg $27'), "iilfl l),ivri'"

(tlO)445 7778

* PRIME LOCATION *
rondo walk to LJCLA large 1 HprJ S*>i n- !>

building, 24hr dtXKman, twf) i a/ laniiciT.,

parking Great city views Offered a\

$199,000. Prudential. Cayle (310)44", 77 78

Condos for Shore

FULLY FURNISHED CON(X5 TO SHARl
NEAR UCLA, own bedroom and bath, iccuriiy

building and parking cable TV $5(J0 + ',',

utilities. (310)474-7694

LUXURY CONDO in Westwood Pool, .i

cuzzi, weight room, biweekly maid scrvn r

24.hr. security guard Close to IX LA
professionals looking for quiet N/S r<x>mmdii'

to share oorKio. F«Tiale preferred $35(Vmo
indudes UilHie*. (31(S445-S642.

Guest House for Rent

TopangaCan^^m. 1-Bedroom guesthouse on 5

acres. Ocean view, great condition, cats ok

$87^T»., utilities inciudtkf. (213)850-8755

VENIC3, $650. SINGLE UNIT Cached to front

house. Separate er^ance, patio, kitchen, bath

room, utilitia. Newly remodeled. Must see, no
pen. (310)397-3235.

Vacation Rentals

BEALmFUl, SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SUUROUNOED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-fUtLY EQUK'PED REASON
ABLE RATES »1 8)785-1 028

IDYLLWILD BEAUTFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps S-t-, Fully equipped. Hot tub, (ireplx-es

Rent daily, weeldy, montfily. Call Ernesto

(3101825.2575, (31{»391.«!0B {eveninRs)

INSURANCE WARlll Will beat any price or

don't%wit your busineu. Student, faculty, suff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-6617 Of 1816)222-5595.

/liistate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & insured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 1 (X) customers will

give up good to excellent references. State

license T-1 63844. (213)263-2378, 263-BEST

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Exp)erienced, reliable, same day dcliv

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck )erry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
)OBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Offere(d

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting, and writing

assistance. Grad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential. FAX avail-

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933 3797.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS'
Frustrated developin^editing graduate school

personal statements, etc.f Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known author/consultant. (310)826^4445

* EDITING *
Professional, caring editor Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc $25/hr Lynn
(310)271-7129.

LIVE-IN HOUSESITTER Reliable European

mature student w/good references West Side

prcferrable Call Cunilla (213)368 6557

Professional Writing/tditing. Quality papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph D. dissertations, college applica

tion essays. Any subject, requirement. (21 3)

871-1333

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editinj^ lor

your thesis, dissertation, persona! statement

Reasonable rates Call Lmda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Poperj not for tola

All levels All Subj^ects

Foreign stucJents welcome
Fa»f, Profosilonal Qualify guaranteed

Call Research 31 0/477 8??6
MF lOamSpm

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
\WRITING, & EDITING

All subjevW ITic.^cji/lh.-iSfrtJUins

iVrii.inal .Sutcniaiw I'ri)fKifi8!,s and Kmijcj

InifniJUimal sUj(icjU5 wclciifnc.

PAI'KRS NOr FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Iti.I). (310)470-6W.2

tutoring Offered

ENGLftH LANGUAGE
t Of forrign students and professionals At < rn'

rrduction, writing University ESL instruciDr

f .all Anita (31(3)4 79 7fX>4, leave mrssjge

* TUTOR •
Pmfessionai teacher with expenenf e A<Mi mh
sitivity SjMH lali/ing in foreign students Rfj

wnjhle rales Call Ohra (310)21 ', ti ,7

MATH TUTOR
B«K .Math thru Calculus Test Pn-p, ( HIST

(J^E Kcnee Linger (816)341 14ai

• MY TUTOR! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutor, n^

service free consultation Reasonable rates

call anytime llan (aO0>9O TUTOR

Tutoring Nee(ded

MATH, SCKNCE OR LANGUAd TUTORS
needed for Sherman Oaks Center. Afterrioon or

wedtend hours. Undergraduate degree re

quired $12/hr (816)704-6680.

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING. AgTYTlME
WORDPROaSSINC. TRANSCRIBING,
EDITING, FAXING, MAIING LIST,

ETC. CMLAP RATES FAST EFFICIENT

SERVICE. NEAR UCLA D1 0)268-1 534

Typin

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPEU.CHECK. GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RU»tES. TEL. (310)820-8830,
FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS MC\
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing, Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-8023

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages
'til they shine! Dave (51 0)601 9554. Visa/MC

.

FAX. Emergencies OK.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446^8899.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop
publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSINC-AII types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, grapfis,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)4 70-0287.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi
(310)390-1141.

fVlusic Lessons

GUITAR • BASS, jAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE-
VICH (310)312-0125, near UCLA, teaching

25-yeafs, ifKluding U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP All

levels -f styles. Patient -^ organized Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154.

* SING! *
Vocal Technique and PerfoFmance A/ixiely

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nate Lam,
25 yrs. experience. All levelVstyles. Sania

Monica (310)826-3100.

VOICE. 43-years. All levels/styles. Leads: NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

Trove!

COURIER FLIGHTS
ELY for up to 90% off on major airlines. List ol

18 major courier companies. (310)281-7969

'T HONG KONG MIAMI MADRIDrT

BflRGflin

(OAKLAND

\l iUIQUHRQUI- M 2S

I licsf rouixUrip f.iri'H arr prr pcrbon Itas*-

t^t^ Iwo pcuipir irnvrliiig tii^rllirr Sul»)C'

i<> AvaiUliiliLy unc! diKcr rrHlriclion** appK

slicm/
TRAVEL

,\ I ( vrl .'\i konn.iii I iiimi

Call UCLA-ri,Y (82r, «/,'»)

l-f PARIS GREECE HUNGARY f

London
New York

Bangkok

Costa Rica

Denver $ 69*
(«« are each way from Los Angeles tsased on a

fftrittoip purchase RestnctKXis apply fares subject to

chanse wilfiout notice and taces rwt included

Open Sdturdd^ 10 am -2pm

Goundl Ihaud
1-3551

Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advance & rx) ad

varx:e available. Coast to Coast Travel.

(310)441-4388.

Autos for Sole

1985 PONTIAC FIERO, 6 cylinder, manual,
looks great, rur« great, sunroof, new brakes,

new clutch, power everything, must see

52,100. (310)319-8915.

1986 Ma^da 626LX 4-door, 5-speed, 91,000

mi., air conditioning, sunroof, original owner.

J3850. Well maintained (310)322-6776

1986 Subaru, 4-door, auto transmission, mc
tallic blue, 86,000 miles, very good condition,

J2989obo. Call Evandro (310)208- 30(35, after

5 pm. ^^____
For Sale 19 78 Fiat 1 24 SptKi Spidt-.-, converti-

ble top, looks and ruris great $2BtX) OBO
( 310)207-0582

• VW CABRIOLET *
'86 CONVERTIBLE, only 57,000 miles, black

power steering, 5-speed, air, AM/TM/Cassctte.

Great condition. $6100/OBO. Lauren
(310)824-2304.

Hyundai Fxcci, CL, 1986 N^ctaliic blue, low
miles, 4 drive sedan, 5 speed, new tires,

engine in cxcclleni condition S2iXXVi)bo

(310)996 0163

MERCURY TOPAZ C^, l'*9-?, auto, air, power,

loaded, 24,000 miles, 4 dotjr sedan, $7999,
MINT CONDITION. Call (y0<^()65 3 7740

MOVING SALF: Honda Civic hatchback, '81,

2 door, automatic, H2,0(X1 m Aud ,(XX1S,

"82, automatic, HI, (XX) m Boih Iim- m-v,

$1999/eac,h, firm. (310)826^708.

!•!•

• HONDA ELITE *
1989 White Honda Elite 80 Excellent condi-
iion Low milage! Helmet and lock included.
S7S(K:)B0 Call ludy (310)208-2463.

HONDA FlITF l-in New bjltcry and tune-up,
with hplmel Musi sci! $800/obo.
( 110)824-09 71

HONDA fllTF m,
good c o n ri I ! i (1

1

(310)824 4839
$ '* U

v^ mi lege,

Andrew

iiONDA FLITF WX C , 1990, w^i u- Si, SO,
under 50(X1 miles MUST SHI Hclriu-t, lock
available Call Dune (310)829 7722

YAMAHA 1 25 1 987 Runs well CVxKf i und,
lion With helmet $650/()bo Call Grrj'

(310)824 3016

YAMAHA 50 1990 2'ilXl ithIcs 2 sciK-r,

black Great conditifKv OrVoff road rlcctni A
kick start, optional helmets, Itx k Crcai buy
SeOCVobo 398^3041

Putyour reputation
igijp on the line.

Classified Line 825-2221
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Make the most off

mmmmm\ u
Monday, Febniaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

What should I say, what should I do'^ /

Be friendly, enthusiastic and courteous. Show interest by asking

questions. Find out from recruiters what their companies are

like, what they're looking for in entry-level hires, and what kinds

of current and future opportunities await UCLA . .^^ . —._.

graduates. Be ready to talk about the skills and \ ^^Ji mJL^
talents that set you apart from otherjob appli

cants.

15%0FF'
afJY rjP.V ORDER
'

. CLIP THIS

tmneOrtBSS
CUSTOM SCREEN PMNTING • EMBROIDERY

APPAREL

D^FOR ANY CAMPUS EVENT *^gJJ

IN HOUSE CAMERA • GRAPHICS • TYPESETTING

QUALITY«SERVICE-LOW PRICES
FAST TURNAROUND
We print all garments - yours or ours

1618 1/2 EUCLID ST. SANTA MONICA, CA 90404
PHONE: 310/314-1848 310/452-0298 • FAX: 310/314-1849

r lAC tMINT > CAitI «

' I* MHINC CtMTH
U • C L • A

DEMP8EY
From page. 22

success — rides heavily on how
well Dempsey shoots the ball.

"We need his shot," Hamck
said. "He needs to be a threat for

us. Last year, teams didn't guard

him, but this year, he's been

scouted. Nobody leaves him

alone."

As a result, the open shots that

made Dempsey such a threat last

season have disappeared.

"It's so obvious," Dempsey said

of being scouted. "Last year, I

would get open sh(Hs all the time,

but this year, teams don't collapse

to help out They've got a guy on

me at all times. It's been frustrat-

ing."

Furniture for Sale

|VC Stereo system w/double-cassette deck,

amp, tuner, speakers, rack $500/obo, exccik'ni

( ondition, matching sofa, chair, OttorTijn

excellent condition, comfortable, SKXVobo
01 0)824- 7646 Le ave message

Big screen Sony TV $150(Vobo, Quvvmn-
bed J40<yobo; Refrigerator $30q/obo, two

sofabeds $275-each/obo; Coffee tabic

540/060; 36* color TV $200/obo (ail

(110)398-9849

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55. q.,itr,

$85, kings $95, buni<beds. Deliverifsfjtioi i

orders accepted (310)372-2337.

MUST SELL: Beautiful varnished coffee tabic

w/matching side table. Class is tinted on both

Pnce-$50 for both or best offer Call latkii- ,it

(310)826-3524

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets Queen Sl/ri

Full $150, Twin $110 Btdrcwm stMs Sr,ii

Dining sets $130 and up (310)821 SJ7i'<

OAK BEf^KOOM SET Excellent condition '

headboard for full-size bed. 1 night stand 1

chest of drawers & 1 dresser. $20(Vobo Call

(213)466-6510

Misc. For Sale

(X)N'T BE A VICTIM. Electronic protection

products for person, apartment, and car Top
quality - Affordable prices. ARM YOUKSFU
TODAY I (818)99a9831.

DRAFING TABLE
ENGINFERINCyDRAfTINC TABLE 6,X4 l,.

dudes V TracJi, parallel bar, hytirodc ai. jusi

ment & lamp Surface in cuccllent cond'iun

$550. Call )oey (310)82(1 Of. SS
(310)397 9853, evenings

ELAN MBX 16 Skis w/Geze bif-dings Used 1

season New $610, Sell $40n/obo
(310)824 2249

MOVING; SELLING EVERYTHING! fumiturr

lamps, microwave, bike, dishes, campmg
equipment, tools, everything else' Cai!

(310)358-6290. Leave message

Multi language software. Chir>cse, Japanese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus aver 80 languages Word
procxisin^ translalton, for^ & system Call for

free catalog, CLR 01(»996^2300

Pets

FREE. 2 beautiful, living cats. Free to a good
horne Declawed, fixed, healthy, up to date

shots Ifxloor cjit Black female, blaci and

white male, beautiful markings
1310)454^0049.

Stereos/TVs/Radios

TECHNICS STEREO SYSTEM Tuner, amplifipr

,

equalizer, cassette deck & two large speakers

Excellent condition. Originally
$120a.$25a'obo (310)472-3703, Susan.

Sport Equip, for Sale

Ski for Sale: IC2, CVC 204 cm, with marker

M48 tiUnitxn binding!. SSStVobo. Tyrollia,

MJOO, 185 cm, with Tyrollia 580 bindings

%XO/obo (31« 996-0163

Typewriter Computer

38^436 COMPUTERS wholesaJe. electronic

catakig on FD, over 25,000 Item*, all EVW «,

VW. OiaS5a-3400, M-f, 8:00-6:00 PM
Canon Starwrite' 20, portable word processor,

floppy, 1 1 2 type variations, ne^^r used, just

$150 (originally $S5(». (310)280^8227

MacPowerbook 140wA1PD«skwriter Printer,

Microtoft Word 5,0, Aldus Pagemaker 4 2,

Sound Edit SO, •tc $1750/obo
P10le24>2249. ____„^
MUST SOL: Maclmwh OaMic v«^hard drive,

ktyfaoard, and moiMe, lmagewrtt«r II printer-

all far SS2S. Cdl wHh be«t offer, lackie at

(310l82fr-3S24

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Thunder unit

5 — spumante
9 Former inter-

national assn.

14 Glittet7

fabric

15 Auto part

16 fii^ongolian

17 Sacred image
18 In :

routinized

19 Coral island

20 Ponds
22 Crisis

24 Cape -, Nova
Sfotia

26 Dress fussily

27 House unit

29 Not near
30 Farm animal
33 Slopped
37 Rubik's —
38 Catcalls

39 Rocky hill

40 Earths
41 More
42 Some peaches
44 Morse unit

45 Papal name
46 Profound
4 7 Quebec city

49 Fearful

53 Winter event
57 Eliminate
58 Measure out

59 Den
61 Utah resort

62 Dig

63 Brain canal
64 Archer

William —
65 Facilitated

66 Relatives

67 Greek

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

J A M B

1

P A R S 1

1
G E M 8

L

O
L O R R E A D R A 1

B R E M N T E C A R L

is w E A T U T E I N S E T^ T R E S S C u T null
M A C H 1 N E M A N S A R D
A R R E S T I c A R T N E E
R

E M
O D R u T E F 1 F E
uB R E A p F 1 L E D

Sj A p P 1 E R G U N N Ej R 8
L A S R U L E D

c A J U N I B 1 T I S 1 T E 8
E

R
E

S
c T R A

T

T

1

N
G

1

R
L

1

E

NK

1
P

s
A E S

^F T s T A R T S E A T

resistance

DOWN
1 Scale
2 Liquor adder
3 Love Ital

4 Pierce

5 Triumphant
exclamation

6 Painful

7 Donald
8 Butted in

9 Veteran
10 Consumed
11 — — of bricks

12 Powder base
13 Paris airport

21 Chimney dirts

23 (decipher

25 Negative word
28 City

30 Bankrupt

31 Competent
32 Military meal
33 Discard
34 Horseback

sport

35 — and Found
36 Future fishes

37 Work together

40 Metric unit

42 Celebration;

sutf.

43 Tennis unit

45 Survived
47 Hand cover
48 Poetry muse
50 Blanched
51 Rope fiber

52 Does business
53 Vein angle

geology
54 Athena
55 Troubles
56 Manner
60 Tram rtes.

1 2 3 4

1
21

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 22 23

24 25

28

26

30
IJjjH

27 29 31 32

33 34 35 36

40

37

38 39

41

47

42 43

44 45 46 1^1
48

56

49 50 51 52

53 54 55 57

58

1

59 60

1

61

62 63 64

65 66 67

yoUf reputaticDni

Spring P a c k a g g Deal

CatH Ryan at S- ^ '^

l^4C^OESlG^4ER^

• 20 NAADrds or less
• Headline in 1 4pt Bold with Stars
• Runs for Two Weeks
• Savings of $18
• Place ad between
1 /24/94 & 1 /28/94

Daily Bruin
C I CM s s i f i cd Line823-222 I
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BILLIGIWHER
From page 24

ihis means. Coach, Now every

time I ask you a baited

question, I will expect nothing

less. No more stock answers.

No more "We're just going to

beep plugging away." No more
"It's a long season."

From now on, 1 want to

hear, "I figure we don't even

need to scout these fools." Or
how about along the lines of.

"'SC? I don't know, what was
the score last time we played

•em?" Or maybe "Jason Kidd?
Yeah he's all right. But, hey,

Jason, it's called an outside

shot. Get one."

Wouldn't that be great?

Wouldn't it be great if, the

week before the trip to Ore-

gon, Harrick said something
like, "Yeah, this weekend is

going to be tough. And Texas

A&M runs a clean football

.program. Ha!"

Please, Coach, I'm begging

you, keep up the good work.

It makes my life so much
more fun — and I know your

top priority is keeping the

reporlCTS from the Bruin smi-

ley-faced. Right? Coach?
Oh well, I'm realistic and I

know that, starting today, it'll

{xt>bably be back to business

as usual. We'll probably get

back to more of the "Oh, man,

we've got another tough week
ahead of us" chatter.

But allow me to dream.

Allow me to hold out hope

that Coach Hanxk will come
to Tuesday's press confwence
and start talkin' smack on
Arizona State and Arizona.

"How many three-pointers are

them Devils going to launch

this time? They'd need to

shoot 100 of *em to beat us.

And the Wildcats? All I know
is, that Dylan Rigdon guy
really scares me. And Texas

A&M runs a . .
." (you know

the rest).

I know this is way too

optimistic. But maybe we'll at

least catch a glimpse of ttttt

sho(Ming-frxxn-the-lip (msoner
trapped inside Harrick's coach-

speaking body.

I know this for a fact: I

sure won't stop trying.

Whenever the of^^unity pre-

sents itself, I'll be sure to

inquire, just in case, s(xnething

along the lines of, "So what
do you think your chances are

this weekwid?"

And, of course, I'll accept

nothing short of a guarantee.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DMY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES i «. $79^45 »«.

CHANGE UGHT EYES $4»PR
Bkw, Or»«^ tUftm (ExMntod)

CHANGE BROWN EYES $129
HKot, Blu*. Qntn (ExMntod)

AsncMAnsM. EXTB«ED $9d/PR

EYE EXAM $15
iMAIMt-tifUMftnM tWIMUVtTMl ItfrtMi MP
HiriHIMIMKItoim LWBCKl«0ei»*|«.ai.1M
«MWA:1BnC«i|M0iSk.ri njmtBMLQiiraaikW
UNAITAKralaMeS IM«»M:IHE.Crin*aik.7

FREE B«««ch n' Uanb Car* Nl «itan«M

(800) 842-6094

Recycle
this

paper.
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L'CLAs (LIBS • (iKLLKS • SPORTS
i.[:i riiKi.Nx; ii i:MiiK()ii)[:in

I iiur 'i IN WESTWOOD ABOVE WHEREHOUSE

i 1093 BROXTON #234 ' 208-6668

Make the most cyf

mmmmm\ u
Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Should I bring a resume"^ What if I don 't have one?

A resume isn't essential, although many employers will request

one. 4 good resume covers the basics: education, work expert

ence and achievements. Don't for get your

name, address and phone number If you need

help preparing your resume, come to the

Placement and Career Planning Center for a

drop-in appointment with a career advisor

HACtM INT t CAIttl

U "^ C • L ^ A

EBMUD

WANTED!!
C IVIl ENGINEERING GRADb

FOR IHE POSITION OF
jiiNiOR CiVlL ENGiNErR

$41 ^"2 %'l Ibh'

tt t

I

EBMUD JhP Vi»> St Urgt -,1 iprippFnifriM\ \i^-i't^.M

wastewat»"r faciliH prn\i 1 - » • r ">i '

F^ast shorp ff 'h* 'a' ^•ai • i

Wp ran offer you

• An Pllvir init Jil'i r t lit '1 r^ini iM

• Interaf turn wi'l i t^ 1 t-- f,fi, ^^^^^r'l^, i'

• Assignnif nts pr i^'il ' ^ ^ ^ ^'M r,! n

for registration

• Opportunitv variPd assigiiiTipnts iiu ludii!ii

field work
• Advant ement nppiirtiiiisties iiii ludiiig tiutioii

reirnbiirsenipnt

• c omprphensiie benefits

For application matenalv < nil EBMUH^ n 10) 287 07r
Filing deadline is March 11, 1994 EEO/AA

Make the most of

(flwammm\ u
Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

How can I get information on emplovcrs which will be there?

Profiles on participating employers, annual reports, videotapes

and other matenals are available at tfie Career Resources

Ubrarv at the Placement and Career Planning Center Take some

time to familian/e yourself with these employers

so you'll be able to ask intelligent, well thought

out questions. This will show recruiters that

you're eager, dedicated and goal-oriented.

:XJ:I<il
r tAC tMINT tCAtUt
PiL«NNINe C I W Tit

U • C • L • A

Want a job this summer?
Consider being an

As part of the Orientation office staff, Orientation

Assistants help in organizing the program for all

incoming UCLA students. The duties include: academic
counseling for students, presenting workshops,

counseling parents, answering phones and performing

genera! office assignments.

It's a demanding, rewarding and fun job.

Job descriptions and applications

are now available at:

The Orientation Program Office
201 Griffin Commons

(310) 206-6685

Application deadline: February 25, 1994 at 4:00 pm

yYyyyYYyY^XTTTTTXTTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXXXIXnSXSISAS

HucO
OUSING ON CAMPUS HOUSING

, •'

SPACESNOWMimitABLE
[[:# A void the stress of commuting.

Km^ Enjoy easy access to classrooms and

recreational facilities.

CF Choose from a variety of Housing options and rates,

V3^ Choose from a variety of Meal Plans.

[TP On site Computer Labs.

1! !*I

.sur

KW Academic Support Programs. -*<«c

ON CAMPUS HOUSINChWE ARE HERE FOR YOU

CALL US AT (310) 82&4271

(m COME VISIT US IN THE BUSINESS ENTERPRISES BUILDING

270 DE NEVE DRIVE VZ^
{NEXT TO RIEBER HAU) I"H<xISING
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MEN'S GYM
From page 23

letting things outside of the gym
take care of themselves."

Pcffmer Bruin ScoU Keswick,

who continues to train with the

team along with national team

members Chainey Umphrey and

Chris Waller, agrees.

"The most frustrating thing is

not knowing what's going to

happen to us," Keswick said. 'The

lawyer's given a new focus to the

team, and for the fini time we feel

like something's going to be

resolved."

The only thing which remains

for sure for the UCLA gymnasts is

that on April 23, 1994, the 52nd

NCAA Championships will be

held in Nebraska.

"It's hard to tell how the team

will do," Chainey Umphrey said.

"But the team is focused. No one is

going to give them the national

championship, and the team knows

that. It's going to be an uphill

battle, but all their hearts are into

it."

DEMPSEY
From page 24

And the stress?

"From shooting bad, I guess."

After going four (rf four from

beyond the arc against USC, and

Ikying 29 minutes in the Bruins'

weekend swcq) of the Washington

schools. Hairick is hoping that

Dempsey's stress is behind him.

Dempscy, for one, is confident

that it is.

"I've always been confident,"

he said. "If it doesn't fall, it doesn'

t

MONEY BACK ON BOOKS MONEY BACK ON BOOKS MONEY BACK ON BOOKS

You Have

fall. Now it's starting to fall again.

I'm starting to fed better about my
shot

"I'm just trying to gel my game

back. I played real well at the

beginning of the year, but I haven't

been playing well lately. I just need

bo cut down cm my turnovers and

start hitting my shots. I've gotta hit

my shot You can't zone us if I'm

hitting my shot"

That much is clear. UCLA's
ability to shoot over zone defenses

— and to a lesser extent, its overall.

See , page 20

PRICE STUDENT
SKI LIFT TICKET

EVERY WEDNESDAY FOR DAY OR NIGHT SKIING

Valid school I. D. required F^n. High Snow & Ski Report

Not good with any other discount 31 0-578-691 1 • 71 4-972-9242

Limit one per lift ticket 909-874-7050 • 81 8-888-691

1

Mtn. High Ski Area

MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

MAIR S/vLOM
o4 YEARS IN WEST\A/OOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN 6. WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

t061 CAYUY AVENUE CALL FOR AN APPT
WfSTWOOD VILLAGE

, ^„ . ^i?°7.^^V
MEXTTO RUFADSTkKS f,AM TO lATF rJir.HT^-

- OUCH! —
K.T WAITED TOO LONCi
TO SEE THE DENTIST

^•,'^"
)

MOVING SPECIAL: S50,-

^^"^'"^'""' ' >^-'^^>'^ * ^««'^

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSNfFnC ANO
•Nitrous Oxide (Uughmg Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours, Free Pacrking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between WUshire & Santa Monica BL)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Make the most of

MONEY BACK ON BOOKS' r.lOrJEY BACK ON BOOKS" MONEY BACK ON BOOKS
Book Buyhack locations: Ackerman Student*' Store/825-771 1; Lu Valle Commons Store/R2A-7238;

North Campus Shop/206-07.'>I ; and Hill Top Shop/206 4306

'J

ma^mmms u
Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

What should I tell the recruiters about myself?

Pretend you're the employer why should they hire YOU?
Don 't be afraid to talk about your work experience, extracur

ricular activities, special projects, and accomplishments,

interests and capabilities. Rehearsing your i »'^' I vT^
"pitch' will make you feel and appear more ! mN^ mA^™
confident, organized and focused. PIANNINQ CfNttl

u C • L • A
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AiQustmeiit

gives tennis

Arizona spiit

B^ Ross Allan

The previously undefeated UCLA
women's tennis team said it wanted to find

out what it was like to be challenged.

Last weekend, they found out
UCLA stniggled against the ninth-ranked

Arizcma State Sun Devils. losing 5-2 on
Friday. Arizona State (4-1) was too strong

CXI top with No. 1 Kori Davidson and No. 2

Joelle Schad defeating Jane Chi (6-1, 3-6,

6-4) and Ken Phebus (6-4, 6-4), respective-

ly-

UCLA rebounded quickly from its first

loss of the season wiUi an emotional, 54
win over Arizona (3-2) the next day.

The teams were deadlocked at 3-3 going

into doubles and Bruin Head Coach Bill

Zaima found himself in a situation he had

wanted to avoid.

Already concCTned about his inexpcr

ienced doubles lineups, Zaima also was
forced to patch together three new teams to

compensate for Chi, who was injured going

into the weekend.

The patchwcHk matchmaking worked.

The No. 2 doubles team, Susie Slarrett and

Ken Phebus, moved up to No. 1 and

knocked off the 22nd-ranked Sun Devil duo
of Celine Verdier and Michelle Oldham, 6-

2, 6-3.

The win gave the Bruins an emotional

edge going into the deciding match.

"That match really took the pressure off

us to win," said Jenny Hilt, who teamed with

Anicia Mendez — subbing for an injured

Chi — to defeat the pair of Allison Grace
and Melody Falco, 6-3, 6-3.

UCLA impDved to 2-1 in conference

(5-1 overall) with the win against Arizona.

. gymnastics warms up despite ciiiil

Bruins top No. 5 hosts,

fall to No. 2 'Huskers

in triangular match-up

By Esther Hul

The UCLA moi's gymnastics learn

traveled last weekoid to the 17-below

tempoatures in Miiinea^lis, losing to No.
2 Nebraska (279.55) by almost nine points

and just edg^ No. 5 Minnesota (270.60)

by .35.

The meet was just the Bruins' second

competition this season, and it proved to be

an imiKOvement over the first— despite the

absence ofNCAA high bar champion Steve

McCain, who missed two events, and Doug

Macey, who missed the entire meet with a

shoulder injury.

"We were good and bad," UCLA Head
Coach Art Shuriock said. "We had some
good work on pommel horse and parallel

bars, but we're a little bit behind on several

events. If we do what we're capable of,

we're as good as anybody. I don't think

Nebraska's better than us on a lot of events
they beat us on."

The highest all-around scorer for the

Bruins was senior Greg Umphrey (54.35),

whose high bar score (9.3) bettered his score

from the first meet by half a point.

Sophomore Jim Foody tied for first place on
the parallel bars with a personal-best 9.65,

and his all-around score of 53.8 was the

second-highest for UCLA.
Freshman, Spencer Slaton — a junior

national chaminon — was the only other

Bruin to win an event with his 9.675 on
floor.

"We did better than our last meet," Foody
said. "We're still not whoe we need to be,

we didn't sc(»e much higher, but overall it

was a better performance."

Nebraska continues to climb in the

naticxial rankings, and is considered by

some — including many UCLA gymnasts
— as the team to beat for the NCAA team

tide.

"It was good to see them (Neta^ka) early

in the season," junicM- Mike DeNucci said.

"It's good to see the progress we have to

make if we're interested in meeting our

main goal, which is winning the national

championships. Unfortunately we didn't

have all our guns flying fw us."

GYMNASTICS: Championship dreams
From page 24

when the team featured future Olympians

Mitch Gaylord, Urn Dagget, and young

upstan Tony Pineda. That meet was

characterized by the 1-2-3 all-around sweep

by Bruins, the only time in NCAA hisiory

that has happened.

"It was great," UCLA Head Coach Art

Shuriock said of the victory. "It's the

biggest thing you can win as a collegiate

coach. That was my 20th year and they

actually ran awray with it It was a big thrill.

'

The second NCAA team championship

tide came in 1987 when UCLA beat

Nebraska by half a point despite having

placed only fourth at the conference meet

two weeks earliCT. That team included

Pineda, Curtis Holdsworth, and future

Olympian Chris Waller.

Shuriock believes that the men's gym
nasties team last year was good enough lo

win the national championship, but was

sabotaged by the injuries sustained by Greg

Umphrey and Steve McCain in the confer-

ence meet The team finished one place

shot of NCAA qualifications.

"1 think that (wiiming this year) would be

bettCT than the first two," Shuriock said.

"Especially with the conditions we're

wfflidng under. Last year we were good
enough to win the NCAA championships,

but we never had a chance to prove it. It was
unbelievable fmstration last year. We've
got to do it this year."

Many gymnasts echo Shuriock 's deter

mination and increased sense of priority to

win the national championships because of

the possibihty that it could be their last

chance.

"If we could win the national champion-

ships this year, we would send a big

message whether (to cut the program or

not)," junior nadonal champion freshman

Spencer Slaton said.

The other variable in this equation is the

UCLA Sports

Art Shuriock

gymnasts' procurance of a lawyer to help

dissuade the athletic department from

cutting the men's gymnastics team - at

least for a few more years.

"I'm excited that maybe something could

haj^n," junior Mike DeNucci said. "But

not a lot of us are concentrating on it. We're

concentrating more on our gymnastics.

See MEN'S GYM, page 22
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Billiard Club 1 1535 Wnshire Blvd. Jusf West of Borrington 477-7550
Restaurant and Bar

g<ili§2ai^^^i^(sflM®@iii /

99<t Drafr Deer

SI.99
Hamburger, Fries, G Soft Drink

OR
Pasta Salad, Garlic Dread, 6 Soft Drink

Doily Hoppy Hour
4-7 pm

Hot & Cold Food Duffer
Drink Speciols

All Specials begin at 7pm
MINIMUM AGE 21

W^£SS(AY
iHight Fun'

i^PPords of Dudwi
^

S2 Jaeger Shots^
I0<t Buffalo wini
Min. <»'d<^
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Sports
Men's gym
points to
nationals
By Esther Hui

As the winter sports season inches

towards an eventual end, UCLA men's

gymnasts and coaches alike wonder if the

season-closing NCAA championships will

mean the end of UCLA men's gymnastics.

Or will winning a national championship

and the possibility of a lawsuit extend the

life of the program until the 1996 Olympics?

"If UCLA won a national championship

this year, there's no way that they (the

athletic dq)artment) would dr(^ the prog-

ram," former Bruin and two-time Olympian

Peter Vidmar said. "I know it's going to be

tough, 1 know that we've got some good

teams out there to go against, but these guys

certainly arc competing with a mission."

The mission for the men's gymnastics

team is to become only the third team in the

75-year history ofUCLA men's gymnastics

to win the national championship. The

mission started solemnly at the beginnmg of

the season as the team chose to wear black

uniforms as both a symbol of silent

mourning and as way to differcnUate

themselves from other collegiate teams thai

wear while.

The first time UCLA finished the season

as the No. 1 team in the nation was 1984,

Understanding ishalf the battle
Physical maladies revealed,

See QYMNASncS, page 23

KRIS RICH/Oaily Brum

Sophomore Kevin Dempsey is suffering from a stomach ulcer, apparently caused

by a combination of 'food and stress."

Dempsey hopes to regain

shot for stretch drive

By Chrlttlan Schreiber

Dally Bruin Staff

UCLA Head Men's Basketball Coach

Jim Harrick hasn't been shy to yell at

reserve forward Kevin Dempsey.

Dempsey, after all, has been struggling

Afto" logging a season-high 23 minutes in a

road win at Houston on Dec. 20, the 6-fo<ji,

6-inch shootex began a downward spiral thai

culminated in a four-minute outing against

Arizona State Jan. 22.

During that span, Dempsey — once the

Bruins' three-point-shooting zone-buster

— watched his field-goal percentage fall lo

39.2 and his three-point cUp hit a season

low 37 percaiL

As Harrick recently found out, though, ai

least some of Dempsey 's problems were

physical.

"He's been hurtin' for a month," Harrick

said. "For the last month I've been yellin' ai

him, saying he's outta shape, but the whole

time he's been injured."

Last week team doctors discovered

Dempsey had an ulcer. And with thai

knowledge securely in hand, Harrick and

Dempsey are hoping things will begin to

improve.

"It's from stress and food," r>empscy

said. "I eat really hcffrible."

See DEMPSEY, page 22

Tennis hoping to

bulMoze Toreros
By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

Very few parallels can Ix-

tkawn between the UCLA and

University of San Diego men's

tennis leams.

The Bruins boasi a stellar

record, having recorded no

losses thus far in Ihc season (7()

overall, 2 () in the Pac-lO),

while Ihc Toreros arc struggling

at 3-2.

But the Bruins, who have

played somewhat spoiadically

of lale, cannot overlook USD.
The Toreros were preseason

rankc4 No 23 and would love

lo upset the undcfcaic^l Bruins

"I think our players arc

ccJtainly capable of excellent

play." UCLA Head Coach Billy

Marun said earUer this season.

"They're a young team and tend

to play at Uie level of the

competition. I am sure they will

be able to play above and

beyond (the competition)."

The playCTS Martin may be

cx)ncem€^ about are the lower

three players on the ladd^, who

On deck

What: Men's Tennis

Who: San Diego at

UCLA
Where: Los Angeles

Tennis Center
When: 1:30 p.m.

Records: UCLA (7-0)

USD (3-2)

Is Harrick a hoops soothsayer?

(HHIS VAMI iSy'Ilfiilv tiJiHn

played excellent versus highly

toutexl Arizona State, but fell

shwt against the University of

Anzona last weekend

But such problems may end

up as mere trivialities tcxlay at

the Los Angeles Tennis Center

at 1:30 p.m. The Bruins need

oily be concexnexl with the play

of USD's No. 1 player, Frcderik

Axsater, who has had a 6 2

showing in singles so far this

season and was a competitor m
the NCAA singles draw last

seascm.

W im Harrick is not the

I biggest cheerleader in

mm town, as most of you

should know by now.

H's favorite quote following

gigantic victwies is "We
looked all right, but it's a long

season, fellas." (Disregarding,

in classic Southern style, all

the female media iype« in the

room.)

Along the same vein,

whenever you ask him about

an upcoming game within the

cx)nfercrK;e, the usual answer

is, "It's a lough conference,

the toughest m the couniry 1

think, and every game is a big

one."

So imagine my surprise last

week wlien 1 inquired as to

whom Sir Head Coach would

offCT his allegiances Sunday
(Arizona vs. California), and

he suddenly turned into George

Ravchng.

Well, maybe nc:)t Ravs

probably would *ve predicted a

score and cracked a joke or

two. But Harrick did not

answer — here's a newsflash

— in coach-speak.

No sirree. Instead, Harrick s

response was along the lines

of, "It sure would be nice if

Arizona could pull it off." Of

course, he followed that slip of

honesty with a retraction back

into the land of the not- so

frank, reciting one of the

classic "but either way" lines.

Well, guess what? It came
true, by golly.

Anzona went up to Harmon
Gym and, after doing its best

to let the Monty-Buckley

behind-the-head-lucky-as-leprcc

hauns Golden Bears back into

it, used the final five minutes

or so to shut everybody in the

place up, going on a 22 run

and winning decisively. 96 77

Of course, we all know what

this means — UCLA has a

iwo-gamc lead with seven to

play in the Pac-10

Never thought I'd say this,

buU Thanks, 'Cats. Be^u^ Down,
Yooooo of Ayyyyyyy and all

that. Now we can breathe

easy. Now we can — sorry,

but it was gonna happen any
way — lose a game down the

stretch.

But wail a minute. Zona
doesn't deserve all the crexlil

Ixt's give props where they're

due . . . Way to go, Jim.

That's right, I'm giving

Coach Harrick credit for Sun-
day's Wildcat victory. For the

first time since I've known

him, his true feelings made the

shcHt trip from his heart lo his

vocal cords. He actually said

what he really, really wanted

to say.

There's times in every

coach's press conference when
they are presented with a

question that they could veri-

tably tear apart with a kick-

butt Raveling-esque res{X)nsc.

but instead they chtxisc to uike

ihe Donahue road. As a result,

of course, most of them slay

employed for longer ihan they

would olhexwisc — bui, hey

it's not as fun kv us media

types.

And in Harnck's case, his

loose-lip-ness has gotten him

into pubhc relations hot water

at several junctures in the (wst

half-decade — All together

now ... 1 beat Bobby Knight,

so I deserve Bobby Knight

money (I know I'm probably

misconstruing that quote as die

oripnal writer.) And, granted,

last week's response was not

cx^Uy Joe Namath/Bill John

son/Jimmy Johnson.

Nevertheless, it was p-ctty

cool.

Of course, you know what

See BILLIQMEIEII, page 21
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Moneymaker
Want to learn some of the

secrets to making mcxiey in

Slocks?

Tonight, the UCLA Business

Investment Society will present

"Make Mcxiey in Stocks," a

seminar featuring UCLA gra-

duate Etevid Ryan, an invested

extraordinaire who has
appeared cm most of the majcx

television networks, in the Los

Angeles Times and the Wall

Street Journal.

Sponsored by the Placement

and Career Planning Center, the

event will take place at the L.A.

Tennis Center CluWiouse from

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Food and

drinks will be served.

For mwe information, call

Ryan or Craig at 208-7254.

Inside

Horror stories
Living on your own can be

lough, especially with a room-

mate from hell or a horrw
apartment Students said every-

one has to cope with one of

these situations.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Dragon returns,

sex sells

Columnist Victor Diaz
reflects on his childhood hero,

martial artist and actor Bruce

Lee — someone he wished his

father could have been hke.

Remembering painful experi-

ences, he wants someone lo tell

him he's going to be OK.
Meanwhile, columnist Michael

Datchcr takes us under the

overpass to the California sex

industry, where neon Hghts and

phone sex commercials mask a

world of female oppression and

shattered dreams.

See pages 12, 13

Arts & Entertainment

There's notlung

but Trash' on TV!

Has the A&E section gone

mad? How can they say such a

dimg? Very easily. MTV's new
game show thrives on trash. In

facu it takes it's name from it.

'Trashed" forces contestants to

sacrifice their valuable posses-

sions as a result of their

knowledge of p^ culture and

music. Host Chris Hardwick
even comes from UCLA. We
talked U) him and followed two

of our writers on the show.

See page 14

Sports

del
The UCLA men's tennis

team had tte University erf San
Diego ToTCTOS seeing red yes-

terday, in a match that wasn't

even ck>sc. Tlie Bruins proved

to be oik; bull that the Ta^ros
couldn't dodge.

See page 28
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Public p
Chancellor's committee endorses new

school, Senate to review recommendation

debate continues

By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

In a city where drive-by shoot-

ings no longer make the news,

whCTC smog and air pollution

plague residents daily and whore a

family with adequate health care

coverage is an exception, UCLA is

gearing to address these issues in

the form of a new professional

school devoted to public policy

research and leaching.

A committee appointed by

Chancellor Charles Young earlier

this year issued a report last week

to the Academic Senate recom-

mending that UCLA establish a

new school of Public Policy and

Social Research. If approved by

the Senate, the faculty group

which has power over the elimina-

tion and creation of academic

jH-ograms, the new school could be

established as early as July 1.

The jM-oposed school with its

four departments — health policy

studies, policy studies, social wel-

fare and urban planning — will

actively engage in pubhc policy

research and teaching.

The public policy school's pur-

pose is to study all issues that

involve and affect the public.

Issues that the school might tackle

include transportation, environ-

ment, health care refcHm, trade,

retraining of workers, welfare

refwm and even elected officials

and their work, said Archie

Kleingartner, chair of the commit-

tee.

"We expect this new school to

provide a window to the city ofLos

Angeles, the state of California

and the public in a very rich way,"

he said.

"(The establishment of the

school) will improve our commit-

ment in carrying out our responsi-

bility to the community and city,"

Kleingartner added. "It's long

overdue."

Kleingarmca^ said that f£u:ulty

throughout the campus has always

conducted research and studied

issues of public policy. However,

the study and instruction of public

policy was uncoordinated. At one

point, UCLA offered more than

400 courses in public policy in one

quarter— in different schools and

See PUBLIC POUCY, page 9

Strumming along

MAREN CABUSa'Daly Bfijiii

jMon lojckett, a UC1_A graduate, takes a break from his job at Audio Visual Services

and plays his guitar.

Grijalva says
Chavez Center

moving ahead
By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

Carlos Grijalva, the new interim director

of the Cesar Chavez Center for Chicana and

Chicano Studies, met with a handful of

students, faculty and staff Tuesday to open

Unes of ccMnmunication and ouUine the

jyogress made to date toward implementing

the new center.

While admitting Uiat "everything has

gotten off to a slow start," Grijalva said that

the faculty selection process for the center

has begun, and that organizers are searching

f(X a new space fw the center. Students will

be represented on all eight of the center's

committees, including the implementations

committee which until now has been

dominated by faculty members.

Tuesday's meeting coincided with the

deadline for faculty applications to the new

center. More than 30 applications and

nominations were received to fill four

positions, Cmjalva said, adding that Ik;

hoped these positions would be filled hy

fall.

Grijalva did admit Uiat die pnxcs.s of

selecting faculty has been difficuU.

"If wc fill two positions. I'll be happy,

'

Grivalia said. "If wc fill all lour, I'll be

ccslalic."

And while an on -campus search for a new

space for the center is underway, the process

tas been slowed down by last nionih's

cardiquakc, Gnvalja said. Wiih some

damaged riwms on campus, finding extra

space has been very difnculi, he said

The center's faculty voted recently Id

place two students on each of the center s

eight adviswy committees, and one student

on the faculty implementation committee

which Ls overseeing the u^ansition, Grijalva

said.

See CENTER, page 10

UCLA researches harnessing fusion energy
By Vtvlan LeTran

FifKling new ways to produce

cleaner and largCT amounts of

energy, UCLA's histitute of Plas

ma and Fusion Research is part of a

worldwide effort to harness fusion

reaction.

"UCLA is part of aU .S . effort to

achieve and control fusion. Cur-

rently, fusion is the biggest effort

in the institute." said John E^w-
son, {wofesstM- of physics and

interim director for the institute.

"There's an international effcMt to

develop fusion as a useful energy

source."

Countries involved with

harvesting energy through fusion

include Russia, England, Italy and

Japan.

The process of fusion involves

using heavy fcrnns of hydrogen

from seawater to make helium, a

nonradtoactive end product. The
pxjccss produces large amounts, of

enca-gy that can be used to make
electricity, to process waste, to

producxj fre-sh water and to provide

fuel.

"It's a source, of energy for Uic

coming generations," Dawson
said. "It's important because it's

cleaner than what we have now.

and It's virtually a limiUess resour

ce."

Energy is currejiUy pfoduced by

burning coal and od. Nuclear

fissiai reactors are also used to

jx^oduce energy. However, enei^y

produced through nuclear fission

creates radioactive waste that is

harmful to the environment when
disposed incorrectly, Dawson said.

Formed five years ago, the

Institute of Plasma and Fusion

Research was buUt to increase

collaboration between various

departments such as astronomy,

earth and space sciences, engi-

neering, physics and ge<^ysk:s

that are involved with plasma and

physics, Dawson said.

Some campus environmental

group leaders are skeptical about

harvesting energy through synthe-

tic processes and stress the impor-

tance of more natural ways of

harvesting aiCTgy.

"I think it's good that UCLA is

researching cleanea* forms of ener-

gy," said Julie Miles, campus
organizer of the California Publk:

Interest Research Group (CAL-
PIRO). "But I think the energy

sources we should be (tevck^ing

See FUSION, page 11
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What's Brewin'

g All day
Bruin Kids Summer Recruitment

Applications accepted through Feb 18, 5 p.m

Wooden Center first floor 206-8027

H 9 a.m.
Bruin Republicans

Convention registration forms due

24 1 2 Ackerman

H 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Earthquake Relief

Bring food, clothes and water to be donated to

Red Cross

Bruin Walk 83 / 80 1 4

nil a.m.
University Buddhist Association

Dharma discussion and meditation [Hactice

3525 Ackerman
Student Accounting Society

Speaker from Deloitte & louche

351 7 AcKerman

1112 p.m.

Catholic Mass

3530 Ackerman
Marine Science Association Orientation

Meeting

Introduction to opporlunities in marine sciences

1 304 Life Sciences

UCLA Student Kehilla

Weekly Torah discussion tiy Rabbi Kravitz of

Jews for Judaism

LuValle Commons Courtroom (818) 784 0439
Cultural Affairs - Azumah

South African music and dance troupe

Westwood Plaza 825-6564

UCLA Archaeolgical Society

Dr I ynn Gamble - Chumnsh Houshs arui Swpat
Lodges

A 153 Fowler

B 12 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

Panel discussion "Motherhood. The Choices
We fvlake"

PDodd

H 12:15 p.m.
Turkish Students Association

l_ook for rurkish flaq on table—
1 uViilo Co'TirTK iris Patio (818)799-99/

B|2p=m.
Together, UULA's feminist newsmagazine

. '400 Ankorman POfifilBfl

Cultural Affairs Chinese Lion Dance and
Martial Arts Exhibition

Westwooil Pia/a bPh fiHS64

g 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
AAP Graduate Mentor Program

Education roundtable

3508 Ackerman 206-367 7

igsp.m.
UCLA Thai Smakom

Planning for cultural show

79<1 4176 Call for location 996-0338

UCLA Pre-Pharmacy Society

Speaker - graduate student from USC School of

Pharmacy

Sproui Conference Room 794-3386

H 5:30 p.m.
Pilipinos for Community Health '^

Presentation on MCAT and medical school

3530 Ackerman 206-8025

Nommo
398 7616 212 Kerckhoff 825-3305

B 6 p.m.
208 81 68 \j£fi^ Shakespeare Reading and Performance

Group

Reading of "As You Like It," bring copy of play

1301 Rolfe 824^780
UCLA Japanese Animation Club

Animation screening

4000A Math Sciences

United Cambodian Students

204^530 Dykstra 9th floor lounge

794-3662

475-8659

H 6:30 p.m.
Business Investment Society

Speaker Series - David Ryan, sr vice president

of Investors Business Daily

UKJC Clubhouse 208-7254

H 7 p.m.

Kevin Prosch in Concert

825 4169 Sponsored by Inter-Christian Council

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Cafe Night

Make your own sundae and relaxation program

Griffin Commons South Bay Room

825-8533/208-308'
^2B-Q94h MICROBE.

Plan field trip to Biosphere 11 m Arizona

5301 Life Sciences 208 4819

Workshop - Succeeding at Writing

203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Workshop - Learning Styles

203 Gr.^'in f^ ,-T- . , 825 9315

^3 p.m.
Rainforest Action Group

Mitsutiisfii protfjst OfQarii/iruj [Tiot'tiruj

300 Kerckhoff ;'C)6-4438

^ 4 p.m.

Student Fee Advisory Committee

2325 Murphy

Mortar Board

Come by for information about Mortar Board

1 70 Dodd

Workshop - Making the Grade

203 Griffin Commons 82&-9315

Committee on Jewish Studies at UCLA

Prof John Efron - "Jewish Medicine in the Age of

Enlightenmenr

9383 Bunche 825-7650 .
-^

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bmin's
front counter In 226 Kerckhoffand fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day lyefore publk^ation.

|[| 7:30 p.m.
Chinese Student Association

Topic - traditional Chineso music, quest spe.ikHr

Prof Yao-hua Gao

1343 SohoHnberq 794 441 1

Melnitz Movies - The Cement Garden" F rop

Melnit/ Theater 825-2345

T.G I.W. Prayer and Praise

TransfMirtation provided. ...n'-
' > -J-ta-K

Bfi| Air Church Upper Rocjm

(818) 780 4200 ox* 148

Alpha Phi Omega

Information mtM^ting for cot^J national service

organization

3525 Ackerman 824-4007

B 8 p.m.

Cultural Affairs Afro-American Show

Cooperage 825-6564

When hitting the siopes,
foliow these guideiines
Former ski racer, sports-medicine specialist

offers tips on enjoying the outdoors safely

By Brett Pauly

Los Angeles Daily News

Skiing is a great way to exercise

while enjoying the outdows and
can be done safely with proper

care, said former ski racer Dr.

Gary Brazina.

"The exhilaration of gliding

down a snow-covered slope, the

camaraderie of good friends and
the beauty of winter is a joy all can
share by following safety guide-

lines," said Brazina, an Mthopedic
surgeon and sptxts-medicine spe-

cialist who practices in Woodland
Hills and Beverly Hills.

He offers these safe-skiing tips:

— Get in shape early. It's best to

prepare four to six weeks before

your trip. Aerobic exercises build

stamina. Weightlifting or stair

climbing builds strength. And
racquetball or jumping rope builds

balarx^e and agility.

— Check your equipment
before skiing. If you are unfamiliar

with the condition of your gear,

have a qualified technician check
your skis, boots and bindings.

— Dress in layers, which can be
shed in warm weather, and always
wear a haL
— Use protective eye wear —

goggles or sunglasses — and
sunblock.

— Warm up befwe the first run.

Jogging in place, jumping jacks

and stretching the calves, hamstr-

ings and lower back are best to get

cold muscles ready for activity.

— Take ski lessons to learn

proper techniques or improve
those you know.

"The exhilaration of

gliding down a snow-

covered slope, the

camaraderie of good

friends and the beauty

of winter is a joy all can

share by following

safety guidelines."

Dr. Gary brazina

— fiefore skiing, eat a nutritious

iM-eakfasL And drink plenty of

fluids during the dny to avoid

dehydration.

— Don't start on the hardest

runs; warm up on the easy runs.

— Don't take the last run. Most
accidents occur on the final run,

when tired muscles don't respond

as quickly, daylight becomes flat

and obstacles are harder to see.

Quit a few minutes early to avoid
troubles.

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calUng (310) 825-9898.
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Rotten roommates, hellish housing
Westside apartments give

students run for their money
-^~7. TT bedroom," Trieu said "One of 1

By Nancy Hsu
Dally Bmin Staff

For sane people, moving into a

new apartment is one of the

greatest thrills of college life.

Decorated with postex^ and rock

'n' roll paraphernalia, apartments

quickly become a home, a shelter

from the elements, a place where

everybody knows your name— or

a veritable nightmare.

Busted shower pipes, leaky

roofs, cockroaches, Iwid neigh-

bors, hcHTible landlords and out-

landish rents arc just some of the

horrOTs UCLA students speak of

when renting an apartment

Though some students say they

are relatively happy with their

apartments, many said they pay too

much for all the grief they get.

"Our neighbors were really

loud," said Kevin Trieu, a third-

year economics/business major.

"Our neighbors were theatCT arts

majors or something and one of the

bedrooms was next to another

apartment's living room and we
always heard their music."

Not only were their neighbors

noisy, but during heavy rains last

year, the roof of their second-floor

apartment also leaked. "It would

leak on top of the window in the

bedroom," Trieu said "One of the

guys had to move his bed into the

Uving room."

Others described cockroach

infestations as a disgusting eye

sore.

Though his current $l,350-a-

month apartment on VetCTan and

Wellworth is relatively nice, Sid-

ney Chen said his apairtment. Uke

the last one he lived in, is being

invaded by cockroaches.

Shabby construction with gar-

bage teft inside the walls attracted

cockroaches to his building last

year, Chen said.

"Even the manager said the

buildings arc built shabbily," said

Chen, a fourth-year electrical

engineering major. "My apartment

manage last year told me it got so

bad that they had to open the wall.

They opened the wall and there

ware McDonald's bags in there.

Evidently, cockroaches eat paper."

Sophia Lo had her own sto«7 to

sharc.

When Lo and her roommates

first saw the $1,285 Wellworth

apartment they were about to move
into, the previous ownCTS wwe just

moving out and the place was in

shambles. Their move-in was

See APARTMEHTS, page 4

Regional apartment prices

Santa Monica: $400-^$800 per month

Mar Vis:

MELANIE OKAMURA/Dal^ Brum

Roommate matches provide

abundance of horror stories

By Julie Ann Sllva

Daily Bruin Staff

She wears your clothes. He had

sex with your girlfriend. She never

gives phone messages. He nevcj

washes the dishes.

Once they were strangers, or

maybe even firiends, but now
they're a nightmare.

They're rotten roommates, and

the odds arc that you or someone

you know has one.

Students across campus said

they could rival Stephen King's

novels with their roommate horrw

stories.

Some told tales of being forced

out of their dorm rooms by
excessive drug-using roomies.

Others said that their roommates'

significant others all twit moved in

— and did not pay rent Others said

they just did not click with their

roommates.

"The thing that bothCTcd me
about this guy is that he always

walked around in his undCTwear all

the time," said Garrett Mozingo,

an undeclared sophomore.
"Everything he did annoyed me.

He wore his pants around his neck.

Once he joined his fratOTiity, he

quickly became loo cool lo talk to

me.

Psychologists said that there arc

several factors which contribute to

dcterioraUng roommate relation-

ships.

'The stress of school can ccr

tainly (result)in roommate stress,"

said Janice Schafrik, an interning

psychology graduate student at

UCLA Student Psychological Ser-

vices. "All kinds of annoying

methods of coping come out

during stress. A lot of times

communication breaks down.
"Student Psychological Ser-

vices proviftes stress management
clinics (as) a way of learning how
to manage the stress so you're not

taking it out on your roommate,"

she said.

And many students cited school

stress as the source of their

roommate altercations and spoke

of roommates who "cracked"

unckf pressure.

Nathan Palonus (not his real

name) said his problems began

when his fr^hman-year roommate
ba:anie depressed and despondent

about school. He asked to remain

anonymous because he is afraid of

his fcMmer roommate.

See ROOMMATES, page~4
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"Little by little he started slip-

ping down the slippery slope, and

once he started going down he

never stopped," Palonus said.

'The major signs were that he

withdrew from all his classes, he

became very introverted," Paltxius

said. "I noticed he would sleep all

day and eventually he got fired

from his job."

Because he never got up to leave

the rcx>m, he never showered.

PreUy soon the room began to

smell. Clothes would pile up.

*'Il was the most disturbing thing

to see him lay there," Palonus said.

"I fell sorry for him and it was very

very awkward."
Palonus caught his roommate

going through his desk one day. At

first he tried to act like he wasn't

doing anything, Palonus said.

"Then he started yelling that I had

stolen his meal coupon — a $1.10

meal coupon."

The resident assistant had to

intervene, and tried to mediate the

deteriorating situation, he said.

The (resident assistant) helped

set down some hard ground rules,

like 'you need to bathe onc« a

day,'" he said.

Still, the situation between the

r(X)mmaies worsened.

Wex^ks would go by and the

roommate would not speak to

anyone or give Palonus his phone
messages, he said. "My friends

wouldn't come to the room
because it smelled so bad," he said.

The final clincher was the day
of my first final," Palonus said.

"When I came back to my room all

these people were asking me if I

was okay. Then they told me that

my roommate had been taken

away in a straight jacket

"I guess he started going into a

ranging fit and pounding on
everything. The door was clos«l

and my friends thought I was being

beaten to death. They went
downstairs and the front desk

called the cops. My friends told me
that the police tocAc him away in a

straight jacket because he was
being violent," he recalled. "I had

this feeling of ultimate fear

because he could have broke at any

time. I was just lucky he chose to

te^eak when I was not in the room."

Many students said their wwsl
roommates had at one point been

good friends. Other students cited

factcx^ such as racial or religious

intolenuice as the point of conflict

Timothy White said his room-
mate problems began as an under-

graduate freshman in the dorms at

the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor.

"When I first met (my dormitwy
roommate) I had no idea he was a

racist" said White, now a UCLA
graduate student in the School of

Public Health. 'The first thing that

clued me in was when he saw a

picture of my high school prom
date and said, 'She looks good for a

black girl.'"

In the month they roomed
together, his roommate made
comments like "all blacks steal,"

and "blacks can't read," White
said. He managed to switch room-
mates after seeking help h-om a

University of Michigan minority

peer adviser.

But befwc switching rooms,

White said he and other university

students staged a sit-in in his dorm
room. People of all races partici-

pated in the sit-in to show their

outrage over his attitude. White
said.

Many students who suffered the

roommate-syndrome as freshmen

said that being new to college and

to the roommate scene made them

stay in a bad situation longor than

they should have.

"I didn't know what I could do

to gel out of the room," White said.

Despite the bad reputation dorm
roommate matches have among
many students, housing officials

said that every effort is made to

pair compatible students.

"A personal history fcxm is used

to gauge dam ai^licants' habits

and interests," said Jerlena Griffin,

an area director with the Office of

Residential Life. "There's no
guarantee that there will be a

perfect match, but part of the

(college experience) is learning to

live with others."

And while a questionnaire form
cannot predict an individual's

entire personaUty, there is a good
compatibility success rate among
college roommates, dorm officials

said.

"(The system) seems to wcxk
pretty well," said Lori Vogelge-
sang. resident director fw Dykstra

Hall.

A computer matches up resi

dence hall apphcants based on
factOTs such as smoking prefer-

ences, U(XA class standing, sleep

habits, study habits and alcohol

usage, said Jack Gibbons, associ-

ate director of the Office of

Residwitial Life.

"We try to eliminate the prob-

lem areas rather than focus on
exact matches based on similari-

ties," Gibbons said.

The resideiKe halls also provide

several services for struggling

roomies.

The Office of Residential Life

produces a roommate guidebook.

See ROOMMATES, page 8
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delayed because the apartment was
not fixed up as iHomised, causing a

great amount of inconvenience,

she said.

"When we came in, one of the

bathrooms wasn't in very good
condition and there were spots on
the carpet" Lo said. "It just looked

really dirty, like workers walked

through it"

When they complained to the

manager, they got a very rude

response, so they got a friend from

law school to talk to her, Lo said.

'They just gave me this httle

excuse. Since we weren't able to

move in, we wanted them to dock
the rent a little bit but they

refused," she said. "Now they're

extremely kind to us. I was just

really upset because it kept us from

moving in. We were moving from

one apartment to another so we had

to ask our other apartment to

extend our lease."

To make matters wwse, during

last month's storms, a rat look over

Lo's kitchen.

"It ate a hole in our rice bag.

Ncme of my roommates wanted to

go into the kitchen," she said.

"They just recently caught it but it

was kind of nasty. We wanted to

move out but that's kind of a big

job."

Despite inconveniences, stu-

dents who rent apartments in the

area are paying relatively little,

said Irma Vargas, an owner with

Tierra Property Management a

Westside organization that man-

ages property fw owners.

"Westwood isn't much higher

than the surrounding areas," Var-

gas said. "There are a lot of

condominiums which command a

higher price than a typical apart-

ment"
According to Vargas, the aver-

age rent for a 2-bedroom apart-

ment in the Westside is $895 a

month, while a 1 -bedroom is $775.

However, the price includes fac-

tors such as what amenities are

offered, how old the building is

and where the apartment is

located.

"If you go a little further than

walking distance, you would be

able to find those," Vargas said.

The ec(xiomic downturn have

push^ vacarK:ies up over the last

two years, Vargas said. As a result

rent has not increased very much.

"At this time, owners arc grate-

ful just to have tenants because

there are a lot of vacancies,"

Vargas said. "Even before the

earthquake, it was an 8 to 11

percent vacancy factor."

But many students said they

have never been able to find

apartments that cheaply.

"I don't know anyone who's
paying less than $1,200 (for a 2-

bedroom)," said, Ming Lee, a

third-year psychology major.

Location and demand are the

primary causes of high rents,

officials said.

In addition to being a 15-minute

walk to campus, Westwood apart-

ments are in high demand for their

close proximity to the beach,

mountains and work.

"Location is the most important

detennination of rent" said Phillip

Hagar, a representative for the

Apartment Association of Greater

Los Angeles. "(With) student

housing, unless it is directed for

students and subsidized by the

government students compete
with everyone else on the street"

See APARTMENTS, page 7

LOVE?

LUCK?

WEALTH?

ROMANCE?
ASK ASTROLOGERS^ LIVE

1-900-476-7500 Ext. 123
%299/min. Avg. call 5 min Avg cost per

call $15 Must b© over 1B Touch Tone
phone required Cust. Serv . Strauss

Comm.Carmel, CA(408) 525 1 910

FRIENDLY

PSYCHICS
TALK LIVE

WITH YOU
PefsomI One-on-One Jmt Readings

Live •Private • Totally • Confidential

1-900-476-7700 Ext. 130
$2 99/min Avg call 5 min. Avg cost per

call $15 must be over 18 Touch Tone
phone required Cust. Serv. Strauss
Comm.Carmel CA (408) 525^1910

Winter Programs 1994

WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER

BRUIN TUXEDO
20% OFF
ANY STYLE TUXEDO

Rentals

Start At $42.00
w/ Discount*

* iJftvT good only on tuxedos in stock with UC'lj\ ID.

(not good on same day service)

r"),eruina /ne 'UGhln communilij for over 40 uears

10970 LeConte • (310) 208-8755 or 208-5275
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Psychologists add quake trauma services to campus
By Donna Wong

Ccxistant aftershocks after last

month's quake have made it

difficult for some to take posses-

sion of routine again. And wiOi

these recurring reminds^ oi the

earthquake, many UCLA com-
munity membo^ in need can turn

to UQLA's counseling services for

advice.

UCLA's Psychological Clinic is

run by the psychology department

and was recently added to the

university's counseling services

by organizing a series of one-time

debriefing sessicHis and k)ng-term

suf^rt groups to help UCLA
conmiunity members address the

quake's long-term effects.

In organizing these supp(Ht

groups, the Psychological Clinic's

main goals are to assure people

that their post-quake reactions aie

ncMmal, and to teach them how to

cope with their problems more
effectively, said clinic coordinator

Marion Jacobs.

Even wedks after the disaster,

Jacobs said, it is not uncommon for

people to expmence emotional

aftereffects including increased

anxiousness, irritability, night-

mares or CMcn depression. Otho*

symptoms of trauma can be a lack

of concentration caused by the

constant worry of another after-

shock and the k)ss of decision-

making capabilities, Jacobs said.

What many pec^le do not

realize about traumatic situations

such as the Northridge quake is

that they can stir up other past

traumas, Jacobs said. "Stress from
the past is stirred up by the

present," she said.

This is why many people who
did not suffer injury or many

damages in tlK earthquake can still

feel agitated by the disaster, even

weeks afterward, Jao^ added.

By organizing support groups,

clinic co(Htlinators hope to combat
the feeling of being (Hi a recovoy
timetable, and also the shame some
people tend to feel because they

still have not settled back into their

regular routines.

See SUPPORT, page 11
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Make the most of

(M«mmms u
Monday, Febraaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Balln>om

I've never been to a career fair... what should I expect?

More than 80 companies, government offices and not-for-

profit organizations will have information tables. An informal

"open house" format will allow you to meet recruiters and
ask questions about full-time positions, i ^y^j mT^
internships and summerjobs. Come and stay Va^^Ajm^
as long as your schedule permits!

riACIMINT » CA«iH
ftAWNIWO CiWttI
U • C • L A

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO START!
SPRING 1994

RUSSIAN 1 - ELEMENTARY RUSSIAN

WHAT ABOUT YOU?

Department of Slavic Languages and Literatures

Kinsey 115, tel. 825-2676

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
)f :, rVE FVAMINAlIGn
FGlA'oS (PAf.lE S.

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

IfjrilJDE" EYE ExAr.1

PAIR or da!;y v.ear iLrj:;EL.

Ahtf ii ArjE'- f ^•:lov, -i^p c apj

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
irj.~iuoES EXAf.i EiiTirja *; fouovV-up

f. .' BOXES OF ACl'vlit Itrj'.FS

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 VVEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Want a job this summer?
Consider being an

ORIENTATION ASSISTANT
As part of the Orientation office staff, Orientation

Assistants help in organizing the program for alt

incoming UCLA students. The duties include: academic
counseling for students, presenting workshops,

counseling parents, answering phones and performing
general office assignments.

It's a demanding, rewarding and fun job.

Job descriptions and applications

are now available at:

The Orientation Program Office
201 Griffin Commons

(310) 206-6685

Application deadline: February 25, 1994 at 4:00 pm

ON CAMPUS HOUSING

IT^ Ayoid the Stress Of commuting. ^P^^^
V^ Enjoy easy access to classrooms and

recreational facilities.

C^ Choose from a variety of Housing options and rates.

IL#' Choose from a variety of Meal Plans.

ICF^ On site Computer Labs.

nJtb (

Academic Support Programs.

ON CAMPUS HOUSINO-WEARE HERE FOR YOU

CAU US AT (310) 92SA271
OR CmiE VISIT US IN THE BUSINESS B^ITERPRISES BUILDING

270 DE NEVE DRIVE
(NEXT TO mOER HALL)
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AIDS epidemic lias peaked in San Francisco, city says
By Gina Koiata

The N&N York Times

The AIDS epidemic has passwl

lis peak in San Francisco, the first

city to be struck by the disease, the

city's health department said Tues-

day.

The number of new AIDS cases

reached its highest level in 1992,

10 years after the peak year for

HIV infections.

Last year, the health dejwrtment

said, the numbCT of new cases

dropped by 50 percent, reflecting

the effectiveness of p-evention

jMXJgrams that were put into effect

in the 1980s. Health department

researchers said they expected the

number of new cases to continue to

decline but more slowly over the

next three years.

'This is good news." said Dr.

George Lemp, the chief of the

Seroepidemiology and Surveil-

lance Branch of the San Francisco

health department's AIDS office.

"We believe we've altered the

course of the AIDS epidemic in

San Francisco."

But others warned against com-

placency.

Jeffrey Levi, the director of

public policy at the AIDS Action

Foundation in Washington, said

that even if the epidemic was
waning in San Francisco, other

communities were still receding

more cases and that the good news

from San Francisco still depended

on continued iM^vention efforts.

Recent reports of young high-

risk men in San Francisco having

unprotected sex are raising fears

that the effectiveness (rf preventk>n

pfX)grams may be waning. It takes

about 10 years for an HIV infected

person to develop AIDS.
At 4 percent, San Francisco has

the highest pCTcentage of people

infected with HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS, in any city. Nearly

all of those infected are gay or

bisexual men. Health officials say

that nationally their projections

show a decrease in the proportion

of AIDS cases among gay and
Usexual men and an increase in the

proportion among people who
inject illicit drugs.

Dr. John Ward, the chief of HIV
and AIDS surveillance at the

Centers for Disease Control and

See AIDS, page 7

t
HELP KIDS & PARENTS FROM

L.A.'S EARTHQUAKE!
EARTHQUAKE
RELIEF PROJECT

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19

MEET
AT

2 P.

LOT 6
TURNAROUND

HELR BRING THE FAMILIES
TREATS, BALLOONS AND SOME FUNII

Be a Volunteer, a Clown, a Magician, or a Juggler!
Donate new or used toys or items in good condition!

FOR MORE INFO CALL 825-5503!!
Sponsored by Student Welfare Commission, Student Health

Service/Health Education, Cultural and Recreational Affairs/IM Sports,

Office of Residential Life, & others...

1133WestwoodBlvd. 101-a

(310)208-8880 Free Delivery

Minimum $8 purchase

RESOURCE CENTER
—~——— 1

1 The info Hour
Promoting
Rape Prevention
and Awareness

Are you interested in finding out

more information abiout rape
prevention? Our "Info Hour"
offers students a chance to talk

with a representative from the
Rape Prevention and Education
Services in an informal setting.

Feel free to come by the Center
during this time and ask
questions, pick up resource
materials, and/or find out
current information on books,
videos, and articles on sexual
violence. Students will also
have an opportunity to set up
an appointment with an intake
counselor. •

Tomorrow
Thursday, February 17
12:00-1:00 p.in.

2 Dodd HaH

2DOOOIUU. . •2S-at4S

Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services

Co-spon«ored with the
I>«partment of

Community Safety

WRC faclittes are accessible to students wttti disabilities. Special services ere
available upon request wItMn 14 working days. Call 825-3945 or TOO (800) 735-2929
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AIDS
From page 6

Prevention in Atlanta, said San

Francisco could serve as a model

of effective prejfcnticMi programs.

Dr. Mervyn SUverman, presi-

(tent of the American Foundation

for AIDS Research, said the

change in behavior among gay

men in San Francisco was unpar-

alleled in the history of medicine.

It was a change that many said

could not occur or could not be

maintained.

Dr. Don Des Jarlais, the director

of research at Beth Israel Medical

Center's chemical dependency
center in Manhattan and an expert

(XI AIDS among intravenous drug

users, called the San Francisco

data very heartening but he cau-

ticHied, "This should not be read as

an excuse that we dcm'l have to

worry al)0ul AIDS any mwe."
Ward said the AIDS epidemic

At 4 percent, San

Francisco has the

highest percentage of

people infected with

HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS, in any

city.

was slowing across the nation but

had not yet reached its peak. The
epidemic is concentrated in a few

cities, he said, among them New
York and San Francisco.

APARTMENTS
From page 4

Officials were unwilling to

speculate if the economy will

stabilize rent, but said that now is

the perfect time to lake advantage

of the low prices caused by the

high number of vacancies.

'Tenants have actually come in

and renegotiated their lease,"

Vargas said. "When your year is up
and you're going to stay on,

instead of moving, ytxi're going to

renegotiate."

Local apartment and property

management officials said that

compared to other University of

California off-campus housing,

UCLA rents are not that different

"Berkeley is under rent con-

trol," Vargas said. "Santa Barbara

is comparable because there is a

high demand and less vacancies.

Irvine is probably less because

there is so much building going on
in the Irvine area and there is a big

supply. UCLA, and the Westside

in general, besides just having the

univereiiy, has a great appeal."

But students still said the differ

encc IS significant

"La.st year we paid $1,5(X),"

Chc-n said. "What I he^r is that

(UCSD) students pay a lot less

than we do. You're talking about

almost half."

For students who are expcr

iencing problems with then ajHrt

ments, officials with the

Apartment Association of Greater

Los Angeles said in most c^sc.s, a

lamllord's hands arc tied.

The city regulates how much a

landlord can raise rents, and in

some cases, has passed ballot

measures allowing for certain

areas such as Santa Monica and
Bcriccley to be under rent cwitrol.

"There arc rules and regulations

and there are policies owners
establish for their buildings,"

Hagar said. 'There are building

and safely issues where the mana-
ger has no power. Tliey can just

i^xart it and som^nc else who has

the authority would gH it fixed.

They are the imissengers. They get

grief fr(Mn berth sid^."

CREATE A NEW BEGINNING

GAMMA PHI BETA SORORITY
EXTENSION RUSH FEBRUARY 22-25, 1994
COME MEET FOB REPRESENTATIVES ON
BRUIN WALK FEB. 7-21, 1994 OR CALL
824-7422 FOR MORE INFORMATION

GAMIVIA PICI BE'IA SOitOMITY^
a part of UCLA's history for 70 years
110 chapters on college campuses across the US
and Canada
over 200,000 members worldwide
an innovator in leadership programming
designed to prepare women for careers after college

The
Indian Student Union of UCLA and

the Indian Alumni Association of UCLA
present

Sunehri Shaam
Place: Ackerman Grand Ballroom (AGB) UCLA
Date/linie: Sat., Feb. 19/from 5:30pm - 11:30pm
Planned events:

* Update concerning the clevelopnient ot South Asian

curriculuni at U(J.A

lalent Show of students sini(int(, dancini^ and actini^.

All parents, students, hculty, and community members

are invited to attend.

* Indian Dinner will he served; the cost will be $15 for

students and $25 h)r adults

For more information call:

Rena- (310)208-2117

Ritesh -(310)824-9873

Venu - (310)824-0063

Funded by the Campus Programs

Committce of the Program Activities

Board and paidfor by the ASLJCIA

Interactio?! Fund and USAC
Programming Fund

%, SSSKS

It
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AJV EYE EXAJWt?
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

a^ovie: work
EJ>crRy°^. ST/NJMP INS. PITS NEEPEP NOWl

nUVUlMG NOLW AAOVIES
~<r^C-,Ei r\A/CD &. THRU FIRE-

OET IhOTO A-CniSIG
ACmQN-APVEJMTURE-PAYl

ALL TYPF^^ ALL AGES
CUistlns C«ll *t ^Ai^J^II^^OS of B«sv«rly miu»

99\ 1 W. Pico B»vd. B«rverty Hill*

SiMt. t9*am m^ S«an XOth, « tAcn-«pna
DKJESS TO IIVU»RES. BE. CAAAERA REJ^X>Y

for irrfo <i*ii (310)-Z03-8<iT5

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Mondaythru Friday ia5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

Make the most of

(Ma (OHNmiONi q4

Monday, Febraary 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackeinian Grand Ballroom

What shoula I wear?

Recruiters know you may be coming directly from a class

or a part time job, so it's not mandatory to wear business

attire. But, they do expect good grooming.

Take a look in the mirror: Is there anything I •IfJ »T^
about your appearance that could distract

^"V^^^
an employer from your qualifications?

PlACtMtNT t C«Hi«
rLAWWIW O CtHTH
U C i L • A

^
,1l'i-'>«>'

— --T ^:-
L_

^- V

< %/

^^::^
v.,

VmO UCLA Peer Health Counselors

HOW FIT ARE YOU?
FIT Outreach

Find out by looking into

Questions about:
• Exercise & weight training programs?
• Cardiovascular fitness?
• Strength & flexibility?
• Nutrition?

Interested in % Body fat testing (skin calipers)?
To schedule an outreach,

CALL NONA^!

r clinic
Body composition analysis via underwater weighing tank & skin calipers.
Measure strength, endurance, cardiovascular fitness, & flexibility.

Nutritional info.

Design or modify Exercise Plan to your fitness level

$ 1 O fee

$ 1 O Gift certificate

Tu, W, Th mornings
Call for appointment

FIT Table
For info. & quick questions
Skin caliper testing

Hypertension screenings
M 10-5, Tu 11 4, W 1 2-5, Th 1 4, F 1 2-2 in the Wooden Center.

visif 401 Kerckhoff or call 825-8462
Sponsored by SHS/USAC/SWC

lATES
From page 4

which provides guidelines iox

roommates to discuss and set rules

in (Hder to minimize conflkts.

Griffin said.

The focus fw the residential

office is on prevention. Griffin

said. "We do a lot (^ pro-active

things.

"We're not waiting fora conflict

to happen," she added. "We
anticipate that there may be con-

flicts and we try to handle that at

the beginning of the quarter."

Students are always free to

speak with a dorm official if they

are unhappy, but students who feel

their situation is severe enough to

warrant a room switch may have to

wait a while, dorm officials said

"How quickly the change hap-

pens depends on nature of the

conflict," Griffin said. "Most of

the time we like to get the (resident

assistant) to intCTvene and speak

with both of the residents to wait
out problems.

"There are open room changes,

between mutually agreeing par-

ties," Griffin said. "That can

hai^n almost any time."

While the dorms are often the

stage where students' roommate
nightmares play out, apartme»its

are not a haven from roommate
disasters. Students also said not to

believe the adage that disaster

cannot strike the same person more
than once.

When While decided to sublet

an apartment in the summer before

his junior year, he said he never

suspected that the relationship

with his new roommate — a

longtime friend— would rival his

freshman dorm experience.
Although he did not receive racial

slurs from his new roommate, he

did get embroiled in a lawsuit

One day after White moved into

the bedroom he was subletting, his

friend-tumed-roommate changed
the rental agreement
"Even though I was sharing a

bedroom with another person and
he had a room to himself, he said

we all had lo pay equal rent,"

White said.

Because of the friendship.

White said he felt pressured lo pay
the rental increase, which was $50
more a month.

"After three months of sublet

ting and paying the extra money, I

had to make a hefty down payment
for an apartment for all," Wluie
said "I asked my roommale for a

Utile extra time to pay the last

month's rent, and he said fine
"

But White said the situation

scx>n turned ugly.

"Before the last month s rem
was even due, he began it) demand
immediate payment like a mad
man," he said.

The roommate was home wiili

his i^rejits for most of the summer,
but began harassing White with

threatening phone calls and letters,

he said. *This all happened while I

was studying for the MCAT," he

added. "When he called scream
ing at my mother and de^nanding

money, that was it

What began as a friendship

ended in a lawsuit when While's

roommate took him to court The
trial lasted five minutes and
Wtiiie's da;ision not to pay the

extra money was upheld.

Survivors of roommale catastro-

jrfies stressed the need fw students

not to be afraid to set boundaries

up front and to know their legal

rights.

UCLA officials echoed this

sentiment

"If students need legal assis-

tance regarding roommate prob-

lems, they should call Students'

Legal Services to schedule an

appointment" said Liz Kemper,
director of stuc^t tegal service.

The number is 825-9894.
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PUBUC POLICY
From page 1

majcffs <K:ross the campus.

"The establishment of a public

policy schoc^ brings together all

the research and wwk that UCLA
is conducting in pubUc policy

together in one place." Kleingart-

ner said.

The 15-member committee was
appointed by Young to study the

feasibility of enacting a publk:

policy school, one of the key goals

in the administration's controvex-

sial professional schools restruc-

turing initiative.

Announced last June, the

restructuring initiative calls for the

dismantling of several graduate

schools, including the schools of

Public Health, Social Welfare and
Architecture and Urban Planning.

The initiative is now undergoing

Senate review.

Under the initiative, the new
School of Public Policy would
house p(Htions of the School of

Public Health, the witire School of

Social Welfare and the Urban
Planning ccxnponent (rf Architec-

ture and Urban Planning.

The committee's report prc^
OSes to turn the current School of

Social Welfare into a department

in the School of Public Policy and
Social Research, along with the

Urban Planning component of the

School of Architecture and Urban
Planning.

Several existing research insti-

tutes and centos across campus
are also [nt^posed to be part of the

new school, including the Center

for Communications Policy, the

Lewis CentCT for Regional Policy

Studies and the Institute for Trans-

portation Studies.

Two instructional programs will

be offered in the new school, an

undergraduate specialization and a

master's program in publk; policy.

AnothCT distinctive feature of

the new school is the use of joint

and spUl appointments between

(tepartments in the school and with

departments in other professional

schools and in the College of

Letters & Science. For example, a

professor in poUtical science or

School of Public Health might also

have a leaching position in the

public policy school.

The chancellor's charge to

develop a framework for the public

policy program was not an easy

one, members of the commiucx;

said Seven of the 15 members
appointed to the cx)mmitlee are

fmm schools that are affected by
the chancellor's restructuring ini-

tiative. This made committee
meetings sometimes difficult, said

committee member Richard
Brown, a profe^ssor in Public

Health

"It was a frustrating pr(x;css.

I"here was a substantial struggle

within the committee," said

Brown, who spent six to eight

ht)urs a day addressing various

issuer as a member.
"We were dealing with hard

issues that didn't have easy

answers," he said. "Wc were being

asked to do things that some of us

felt were not in the be^t interest of

our sch(X)ls that made it

difficult"

Even though the prcKCSs was a

trying one. Brown said that he

endorsees Uw commitle^j's report

In fact the committee members
voted unanimously to adopt the

measures in the report with one
abstention.

"I feel the proposal is one that

we can suppfflt," Brown said. "It'll

make changes Ihal we can live with

and will (H-oduce good results for

UCLA."
At a ra;cnl Academic Senate

mating, ChaiKeUor Young enthu-

siastically endof^ed the commit-

See PUBUC POLICY, page 10

$15

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRIVING

In Wes^A/ood Village, above the Wherehouse

Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul IH Ul Ul lU Ul 01 Ul Ul

Make the most of

{mi\ (OHHmiOHJ q4

Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

I'm not ready to look for a job yet. Should I come?

Definitely! All UCLA students, from freshmen to

graduate degree candidates, are encouraged to attend.

The more you learn about different kinds ofjobs,

employers and work environments, the i •If I •Ta]
more likely you 'II make the right decision L^Sffjrf^ m̂
when it's time to begin your career. pia nninq c'wIu

" -^ U»C*L*A

IiIimIIm iM ttfHt IMiiitiM

WB^B^BBHH^Ea a^^B l^B^^m m^^^M

ffiliffilltfiMninflnS: AUIIMmflRMRI

Make A Sundae, lieten

to a UIA rep., 8 take a
relaxing leurney with a

Special Gueet

Call Hillel, 20S-3081 or JSU,

825-8S33 for info.

Sponsored by Hillel Student Association and JSU

Kaplan, Princeton Review, and
Testmasters will be on hand to

answer your questions about the

most important exam for law school Feb. 16 6:30 p.m.

Kinsey 169.

Call our office

(Bunche 4279)

at 825-6580

for more info.
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Prepare
Yourself
for the

Risen Lord!
Ash Wednesday Services are February 16th:
12:00pm noon Intcrfaith services in the Schoenbcrg Quad,
5 15pm Mass at the University Lutheran Chapel

(on the comer of Strathmore and Ciaylcy), and
7 30pm and 9:30pm Masses at the U.C.C

Twilight Retreat:

3/12 9:00am 1:00pm at the U.C.C.
l^ntcn Soup Suppcrs/Filni Discussions:

6:00pm Friday, 2/18, 2/25, 3/4, 3/11 (U.C C.)

Reconciliation:

7:30pm Tuesday, 3/15 (U.C.C.)

4:30pm Fridays or by appointment (U.C^C.)

Weekday Masses:

12:00pm Mondays (Ackcrman Union 3530)
12:00pm Wednesdays (Ackerman Union 3530)
5:15pm Fridays (U.C' ('.)

University Catholic Center at UCLA
840 Hmard Avenue, Los Angeles, (2A 90024

(310) 208-5015

Member of the University Religious (Conference

Ocverltj riiils rXcne-Okin C^gpc C^linic

Acne-A Treatabic?

• Dccp-pore cleaning • Chemical pcd
• Nan-sui]gical face lift • Rejuvenation

• Wc carry the mMt effective fnuduct for problem sidn.

Etomatic Results in 1 month guaranteed!

30% off first visit!

Make the most of

mmmm\m u
Monday, Febraary 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

I'm a Liberal Arts major... what's there for me?

Almost half of the Fortune 1000 companies that recruit

on campuses seek liberal arts majors. Explore all the

options! You'll miss out on many opportunities

ifyou pass up an employer because you I "J^J XaJ
"think" you know whatjobs they have, or kT^Jim!?^^^
what majors they're looking for.

u**" c"* l*'*X

UCLA business /nvestment Society

proudly presents

Make MONEY in $TOCK$
with

DAVID RYAN
Senior VP
William O'Neil & Co.
"Investor's Business Dciilv"

f^l Portfolio Manager
"New USA F^und"

3 lime Winner
ILS. Investing Cliampionship
5 year eonipouncled gam of 33 I 7'/f

1 1 Wars Kxperience

Vf I CI A Alumni

DonrsA

CiideDnv*
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Cfmjfij
1

1
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A AAA

lOT

6

Pauley

Pivilion

-r.* difi-TunMnirmT

Featured in the book. Market Wizards , ttie Wall Street

Journal , Money magazine, Barrons , Fort)es magazine, the

Los Angeles Times . PSA magazine and has appeared on

CBS, CNN, NBC, CNBC, and Financial News Network.

WEDNESDAY, February 16, 1994

LA Tennis Center Club House 6:30 - 7:30 PM Food and

Drink!!! For further information please call: Ryan or

Craig @ (310) 208-7254 Sponsored by Placement and

Career Planning Center

paid for by CPC MiniFund

PUBUC POLICY
From page 9

tee's recommendations.

"We strongly believe thai the

School of Public Policy and Social

Research would greatly enhance

UCLA as a whole and enable us to

respoid much mtxt effectively to

the public service component of

our land-grant mission," Young
said.

Young has kxig advocated a

stronger pubUc policy focus at

UCLA. "Our goal is nothing short

of positioning UCLA as a national

leader in the public policy arena,"

he said at a f<xum on puUic policy

issues last year. "We want UCLA
to be viewed as an essential part of

the community, rather than just an

institution in the community."
Many committee numbers also

think ttiat the new public policy

school will enhance the universi-

ty's unique position in the com-
munity.

"I think UCLA has an oppor-

tunity here to really position itself

in a very good wa>; towards the

next century," Kleingartner said.

"It will help to link UCLA more
closely to Uie people in which it

draws its suR)ort"

CENTER
From page 1

The committees make recom-
mendations on subjects ranging
from governance to women's
issues to recruitment, and votes on
the recommendations come from a

group comprised of members from
all eight c«nmittees.

While few students attended the

Tuesday meeting, those in atten-

dance voiced concems that stu-

dents' opinions might be lost in the

implementation of the new center.

"I hope it doesn't surprise you
that the students have been suspi-

cious," said senior history major
Milo Alvarez, who specializes in

Chicana/o studies. "I hope the

faculty doesn't see us as a group of
crazy students paranoid that they

are running away with the center."

Alvarez's comments reflected

the ongoing detete over the center,

which has pitted students against

faculty and administration for

almost a year. Most recently, the

rancor has focused on the center's

slow rale of implementation.
Grivalja admitted Tuesday thai

progress has not come as fast as Ik;

wanted, and promised to provide

students with a role in the iransi

tion.

"The agentla is not a chancello
nan agenda," Grijalva said. "I

want to assure you there is no
hidden agenda."

SeniOT Chicana/o studies ma^jr
Ramiro Barragan, one of seven
students who has represented

student interests during the

implementation, said the topic of

selecting more students to the

commiuccs has not been agrc«l
upon.

A mwting is scheduled with the

center's faculty for this Friday, and
another meeting — that will

accommodate more students

will take place m Feb. 22 at 5:30
p.m.

As interim director, Grijalva
will hold his post until July 1, tlK*

deadUne set to select a pcjniancni
dirwtor.

"The past is the ^st and now we
ne^ to move forward," Grivalja
said. "We need to unify and form a

common goal and a common
mission. That is my job fm the next
six mcmths."

CALL 825-HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MONFRISPM MIDNIGHT
SAT-SUN 8PM MIDNIGHT
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FUSION
From page 1

are renewable energy sources hke
solar wind and energy efficiency,

because we Ijiow they're clean

and safe.

"1 generally feel skeptical about

a lot of the devices we develop. 1

don'tknow a lot about fusion, but 1

feel it's better to use nature in it's

purest sense," Miles added.

At the rale energy is now
produced with growing popula-

tions thrcHighout the world, resour-

ces would be depleted for future

generations if no alternative is

provided, Dawson said. "Fusion is

one of the few alternatives," he
said.

Although research on producing

energy through fusion is still in its

experimental stages, Dawson pro-

jects that the energy will be

available within the next century.

SUPPORT
From page 5

"People na'd lo understand that

recovery from a disaster can take

weeks or even months," Jacobr

said.

Quake discussion group parti-

cipants will discuss coping strate-

gies such as taking care of

themselves physically, and giving

themselves permission to not be in

the "right frame of mind."

"It's important that people take

care of themselves physically, so

they're not coming K) other stres-

ses with a body that's run down,"
Jacobs said.

In addition to the basic support

groups, the Psychological Clinic is

also attempting to organize tele-

conference groups 10 reach UCLA
community members who arc not

effectively mobilized.

By doing this, the Psychological

Clinic hopes to provide an effec-

tive means to encourage people to

talk out their concems. "The main
thing is lo share and rehve whatev-
er aspects of the experience they

need to relive," Jacobs said. "We

"People need to

understand that

recovery from a disaster

Ctin take weeks or even

months."

Marion Jacobs
Psychological Clinic Coordinator

worry niosl about those who live

alone and have no one else lo talk

Another goal of the groups is to

help parents to assist their children

m ttic coping process.

"One difficult thing with parents

and children is that parents arc also

fiaving reactions," said Jill Water-

man, a psychology professor and

assistant clinic coordinator. "They
have needy children, but Ihcy arc

also in need."

Children will typically cling lo

their parents even wcxks after a

disaster. Waterman said. College

students sometimes mirror this

post traumatic behavior by always

wanting to stay with friends, or

insisting upon knowing their

roommate's whereabouts.

"I think for college students,

(the bchaviw stems from) just not

wanting to be alone," Waterman
said. And regardless of the types of

problems a person is having, the

main idea is just to share them, she

added.

Three drqp-in dcbriefrng groups

are schedul^ for next week, and

support groups will also begin

farming at that time. For schedules

and m<xe information, caU the

Bychdpgical CUnic at 825-2305.

Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Artesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance. Health Plans, Medi-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Card, Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S. Westmoreland Ave.

(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victorv Blvd.

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

fPn FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CENTER EOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Dowrrtown L.A. • Encino

Eoma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The ansv\#er to ttie test question.
1 - 8 o o - k: a p - X e s X
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"Return of the Dragon" is the

greatest niovie (it all time. Fivery

weekend is Bruce Lee movie

marathon at the Jose Ilicater. On
Saturday me, Ti>by, Ronnie and

Marky are the first m hne to

watch the world's greatest actor,

Bruce Lee. To me, Mr. Lee is the

greatest because he protects his

fannly and the Shoahng Temple,

he hasn't lost a fight in four

movies, he has hwks, a great

body and is quiet and humble. All

the things i wish my father could

be.

victor

quilimaco diaz

The funnest pan of today isn't

going to see Bnice Lee in action.

It's racing back to my grandma s

house as fast as we can so that we
can make nunchucks and practice

the newest moves on each other,

linding the jx^rfect mop or broom
is the key to making real Bruce

Lee nunchucks. The threat of my
grandma pulling me by the hair

on the side of my head right

above my side burns doesn't stop

me from cutting her broom into

twii small pieces.

Foilav. nothing \^ill stop

nic

In order to be the battle royal

champion, ill need the chain

iliat's holding that cheap plastic

seat up. the one i can't even

swing on any more, for my
nunchucks. Taking down the last

swing on our loys R Us swing

set am t ^'omy to bother nobiKly.

Anvw.iv, i rn 12 now and that's

1(H) old to he playing on swings,

no matter tiow bad i still want to.

Alter two hours of measuring and

cutting the i ham and taping my
grandma's \ellow broomstick

u iih hlai. k rki tru al tajK. i

stjui r/c tns iiunLhucks together

,nul lUi k them in mv ptinis bchirul

ni) bai k. Hrui e I ee sty le

1 imt'l'ii. inv > 'ii- His, M. irks

ii,.| ! '.^ ill H.itilf l.ke Bin. c I . I

.lihl ( r..i> N.fii, ill the 'I'l i'

» '.;.. :', Rcruin >! tfu | 'i 1/ :.

special ti

my socks

when i iii;

:V',L ' ' ;. U k
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garage. My rope is dangling from

my belt and my nunchucks arc

packed behind my back where no

one can see them, i'll need them

for the final showdown.
Hiding out on the r(K)f is the

best; from here 1 can see my
cousins and Marky in their secret

hiding places. The suspense is

killing me. WTio's going to be the

first to get killed.' Who's going to

be the first to show their secret

arsenal? in a split second <uid

without hesitation, my cousin

Ronnie and Marky team up and

try to surprise me by jumping

onto the roof from behind.

Rolling on my side anti

reaehing for my sfxxial star, 1 pop

up as quick as Bnjcc 1 ee and nail

Marks right in the heart he's

dead. 1 quickly reach for niy rojMJ

iiiil Siting from u\\ grandma s tig

iiee 1 hate that d.inin tig tree

bci luse v,hen 1 pick her tigs ami

Use them tot hanil ijren.iiles, she

iiets sii mad thai botli she and mv
Mother beat the shit out ot me.

i^arels esi aping de.ith and out

.it the i omer ot nis esc, 1 can see

/
Toby pop out of the basement

and sneak up on Ronnie who's

sneaking up on me, this could be

It, this could be the final show
down, the suspense is killing me.

With my right hand behind my
back and peeking with my left

eye around the tree, I'm ready for

action. After a loud WAAAAA,
Toby is laid out from Ronnie's

roundhouse kick, it's lime for the

final showdown.

My cousin Ronnie wants to

kick my ass so bad he pulls out

his nunchucks first, i watch him

and bounce around gently, light

on my feet, Bruce Lee style.

Ronnie's coming straight at me
u ith a slow kick and a w ikl

swing, he's vulnerable and i goi

him, watch oiit now.

In s I w
ni o t I o n I reach bchinti ni\

back and tag Konnie in the chcsi

with my nunt hueks Yes' rohv

veils. Markv laughs and Ronnie

... he smiles

Today IS the greatest day e\er

Brace Lee movies and ttic battle

royal champion, 1 hope this dav

Viewpoint

never ends. But since it has to, a

sleepover is the best way to end

a perfect day. My cousins Ronnie

and Toby invite me and Marky to

stay the night at their house. After

hours of talking to my cousins

and Marky about nothing, my
.Aunt Gilda comes in and turns off

the lights. It's time to go to bed.

From his top bunk bed, Ronnie

shouts, hey. let's get up eiu^ly and

go and watch FZnter the Dragon
tomonrow. Yes! Toby yells,

Marky laughs and Ronnie smiles.

I'hat means it's really time for

Ix-d because we're going to be the

first in line at the Jose Theater

tomorrow morning. Suddenly, the

room is silent.

Instantly, the silence causes all

my excitement to bottle up in my
throat. Every time the plastic

underneath my sheets makes a

loud crinkling noise, 1 want to

scream, iM IIRLI) ( H PLHINt

,

IN liLD' I'ni tired of woriving

about niy Mother living and my
I .ither coming around, the siuind

ot plastic, apartments and money.

flipping over sofa cushions at six

in the morning to hide the pec

stains, i want to whisper to

someone who'll listen, am i going

to be OK?
Marky rolls on his side and

faces my back, he must have

heard me feeling scared, why else

would he move closer to me.

Marky is two years older, bigger

and his dad has never been

around, maybe he knows how I'm

feeling right now. i want to roll

over and ask him if i'm going to

be OK iind if i'm still the battle

royal champion.

.Marky moves a little bit closer

to me, maybe he's going to tell

me he's tired of peeing in bed

t(X). i lay and roll both of my
hands into two small fists under

my chin, the blanket is

suff(K'ating between my knees

and my elbows press against my
chest really tight. Marky is

touching me and i can't move.

i can feel my underwear

stretch and pull but nothing else, i

can feel his forcann hit my ribs

faster and harder but 1 can't feel

nothing else. Reaching for my left

wrist, he rolls me over and shoves

my small fist into his shorts.

Marky guides* my wrist around

and backwards, faster and slower,

sideways and foreword, my fist

opens slowly. Marky slides

closer to me and says it feels

good, i've never done anything to

make someone say they feel

gcxxJ, so i continue.

From his top bunk bed. my
cousin Ronnie sits up to sneeze.

Marky stops moving but i keep

touching. Ronnie lays down to go

back to sleep and Marky violently

grabs my hand and throws it

across my btxly. i roll over

slowly, tuck my fists under my
chin, squeeze the blanket between

my legs ami press my elbows

hartier than ever to my chest. In a

silent iiKim Marky says, "if you

ever tell anyone, I'll kick your

ass,"

Am I sjill the batllc roval

V i'iaruj)H )f I

.'

)<)llCC and rcstrainmi: orders ani

17(7)/ (fuilinmco diaz is a senior

miiiiinnv in ( 'hicanaln studies

His I ohintn lipi't (It \ rvrix (ifhn
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Women
who love

jerks

too much

By Juan Donalson

I \er\ v.oni.ui adores a Fascist,

The boot in the face, the bmle
Brute heart of a brute like you"

SvK la Phtth

Wlien I rea<i this, I didn't like it It

haiintcil nie It maile mc think.

Because women arc intclhgeni. they

w.mt a man who will treat them with

respect Bci ausc they are civilized, they

want to be treated civilly. Because tliey arc

nurturing, they want a man who will accept

their affection and return it. They want a

man who is entertaining, Fliey want a man
who is thoughtful.

But, under it all, women are animals

llieir insiuKt draws them to men with

power, ITus instinct overrules all else

They are atlracteil to men who aic of the

powerful elite or men who seem

unattainable.

Hiis explains \*,tn women arc aitrai ted

to older men This explains win women
are attracted to ru h men nils explains

why women are attracted to eongressmeii

nns explains the mcxlels who say, "1 guess

I showed that cool guy in high school who
didn't ask me out" Seems obsessive to

mc.

This explains why Cicorge McFly
couldn't get his girl until he punched a guy

out. This explains groupies and "heart

throb" maga/incs (lie's so dreamy') Iliis

explains why women are atliaetcil to

swaggering assholes whose egos exuile

confident power which blinds women to

their assholeness. Hns explains why some
women arc used and abused, but still

faithfully love some domineering assh()!c.

lliis explains why no girl has ever Ix-cn m
love with mc

I'm not the best at anything. I'm not a

stand up comic. I'm nt)t a male mcxlel Fm
not a great sp<ir1sman. Fm not a brawler I

am not a Fascist I cannot be a Fascist 1

will not Ix* a Fascist. All I can do fi^r a

woman is try to be a gentleman.

What if that doesn't cut it?

Juan Donalson is a freshman at UCLA.
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LaAa sex industry: profits, cheap thrills run the show
You have just walked under the

overpas.s (a place where you can gel just

below the funk) and Father MC says, "Sex

IS Law." Fm not a lawyer, so I can't

confirm that. But I know in the 'Wild West,

sex is money; fucking will get you paid.

California has the most profitable sex

industry in the country. Adult videos,

phone sex hues, gay bathhouses, live sex

shows, S & M clubs and prostitution. Like

a burger, you can have it your way:

straight, all girls, cum shots only, blacks

and blondes, amateurs, girls witfi little

dicks, little girls, big boys, bi, in your ass,

in your mouth, on your lap, on your face,

in the mud.

What the tla.shing neon lights and

lingerie-clad women on late night phone

sex commercials don't tell you is that in

California, the sex industry is built on a

foundation of ( ru.shed dreams; regret is the

cornerstone. Many of the women in the

industry came to Los Angeles in pursuit of

the Hollyw(Kxl fantasy. During the process,

many became the fantasy of another. Not

every ca.se is tragic, "Movie of the Week"
material, but far too many cases are.

Like tnany men, I had been templed by

the Hollywixxl Tropicana for years. The

seductive TV commercials, promising the

chance to mudwrestle "The Most Beautiful

Women in the World!" The black and

white photo showcasing the attributes of

the Tropicana Girls, strategically placed in

the Sports section, next to NBA box

scores. The free passes left in the hallways

of apartments near UCLA's cainpus. I put

one of the passes in my wallet, as if it were

a condom, knowing that 1 would eventually

use it.

Last summer, after several Friday late

afternoon Heinekens, I knew it was time. 1

remember being excited, expectant, feeling

my heart thumping in my chest, like when

a sister looks me in the eye and unbuttons

my shirt. I hopped in my bucket and made

the requisite stops: ATM machine and

liquor store (I knew the drinks would cost

a grip).

I arrived at the Tropicana just as the

summer sun was .setting. I presented my
"free pass" then paid $10 for the

mandatory two drink-minimum tickets. As

I walked through the foyer, giant color

portraits of the women that I would soon

be seeing lined the walls, smiling at me in

UNDER THE OVERPASS

by MICHAEL DATCHER

their bikinis. To the right, a blond with

full round breasts, wearing a very low cut

black blouse, dealt Black Jack to a man
who could care less about the cards in his

hand.

I walked straight to the bartender and

asked for a glass of ice water. Sipping the

water through the red straw, I sti oiled

around the bar and went to the bathroom.

Once inside the stall, I unbuttoned my
SOl's and pulled out the pint of

Peppermint Schnapps. Took it to the head

and poured the remainder over the glass

of ice. I tossed the bottle in the trash,

checked the do, and ambled out of the

bathroom, sipping Schnapps through the

red straw, looking for a seat.

I'he place was packed. A strikingly

diverse audience of men sat around the

square performance space, which

resembled a boxing ring without the

ropes. It would be difficult to find these

same men, in the same place, at the same

time, anywhere else in Los Angeles.

There was a group of Asian business men,

all in blue or gray suits with ties, clustered

in the front two rows. Several Latino men
sal near them speaking in Spanish. A
group of drunk white college men stcx>d

talking loudly like drunk white college

men can do sometimes. Two brothers sal

chillin', whispering something to each

other. A scx)n-to-be-married young man,

was being leased by his buddies, "This' II

be your last lime coming here." I t(X)k a

seat over by the brothers.

The MC, a guy straight out of Easy

Rider, pc:)l belly, black Harley Davidson

T-shirt, the whole nine, yelled, "Are you

guys ready to see some ass?" The

audience erupted; the drunk white college

group screamed the loudest. A series of

extremely attractive women walked out

dressed thematically (cow girl, police

woman, etc.) and stripped to music

appropriate for their theme, often

swinging around a tall metal gold pole at

the back of the performance square.

Between each strip tea.se, about 2"^ ot

"The Most Beautiful Giris in the World!"

strutted out from the backstage to a

blaring version of Rod Stewart's "Do You
Think I'm Sexy," wearing thongs and high

heel sh(x^s. For a couple dollars (given to

their accompanying male bcxiyguards

wearing referee shirts — no touching is

allowed), the women wiggle their butts in

your lap for 1 5 .seconds; for $20 they

straddle you and aggressively simulate sex

like you're Denzel.

Before hand, I had decided to spend the

minimum amount of money p<issible (The

Hc^my Student Package), but after

watching the buddies of the s(H)n-to be

married-guy, continually give $10 bills to

this stunning Lalina woman's bcxlyguard,

as she responded with I'm-fucking Denzel-

gyrations, 1 pulled out the wallet.

Of all "The Most Beautiful Women in

the World," there was only one sister

(surprise), and I don't even want to

describe how fine she was. 1 signaled to

her bodyguard imd she came by. I was

Sitting on a high st(K)l, and 1 l<K)ked her

directly in the eye as she writhed and

twisted between my thighs

Even though I was keyed, I wanted to

ask, "Sister why arc you doing this, why

are you playing yourself this way?" But 1

didn't say shit. 1 just let my dick grow as

.she pressed her tight, thick body into my
crotch again and again. When my 15

seconds were up, 1 watched her walk

snKK)lhly away.

I [X)ndered her story. Had she planned

to be a dancer? An actress? Did her parents

know she was here? What did her friends

think about it? How did she feel about

hersein "Man, this is fucked-up," 1

thought, as 1 got up to leave.

Buzzing. Jimmy still hard. 1 walked out

to the bucket thinking. "I'll never come

back to this place again." But knowing

deep inside that after a tough week and

enough Heinekens. I could be back at the

Tn^picana because sometimes my dick

runs the program, hereunder the overpass.

Michael Datchcr is a s^raduate student in

African American studies. His column

appears every other Wednesday.
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What about the male Lorenas?
By Donald Carpenter-Rlos

I have my yellow ribbon

niank CumV When uninh)niieil

passers by askeil me what it was

for, I said, "It's Rape and Sexual

Assault .Awareness Week."
Imally' But pardon my cynicism

when 1 say that one day. one

week or t)ne lifetime are not

enough to address sfxial issues.

like homelessness. hunger or

environmental dcstniction. Like

ITianksgiving and Christmas,

Farth Day sounds like a time we
typically reserve for assuaging

our individual and collective

consciousness by "caring" about

the tragedies of our scKicty

A person ! know well we 11

call her Mary spent her junior

year in France. She became the

object tif a young man's

affection. His friends both male

and female told her she should

have sex with him because he

loved her She responded that she

did not want to because she did

not love him. He b<iught her

flowers. He wrote her poetry. He
became bitterly jealous whenever

she spoke to another man. One
cold winter night, he talked his

way into her flat, citing the

freezing weather outside as a

good reason to let him inside She

agreed, but warned that she

couldn't stay long because she

had a midterm the next morning.

Once the door to her flat

closed, he torccti her to the flcHU.

ripped ()[>en her shirt .incl stripped

her pants down to her knees She

was horrified and embarrassed

His pants were half off ami his

erection visible. Her first instnu t

was to grab for her shredded

clothing and insist that he leave.

In resp<m.se, he said he loved her

and forced himself on top of her

He pinned her to the fliKir with

the weight of his Ixxly and groped

for her vagina. He forced his

fingers inside. She screamed and

kicked his testicles as hard as she

ci)uld. He fell backward, writhing

and gnximng with pain. She

screamed at him to leave. He left.

I learned about this attack one

night after being awakened by her

screaming. I ran next d(M)r and

f()und she had been screaming in

her sleep. We talked. She
wondered if she had done

something wrong. Had she

encouraged him in some way?
She wondered if God would
punish her for kicking him so

hard. I told her "No. No. No!"
According to a 1 993 report

prepared by the California

Commission on the Status of

Women, Mary falls into a

category of "one -fourth of the

college women who have been

victims of rape or attempted

rape." Her feelings of guilt,

complicity, and rcsponNibiliiv .irc

paradigmatic

In s()me ways, Forena [idhbiti

was not as "lucky" as mv Incnil

Mary. Besides the fact that both

Mary and Forena live in .i world

that accepts, pronn.tes and

equates women with projK-rtv ami

sex with violence, Forena was

twice torturetl, ticipg captured and

sold on the media market. In this

regard, Mary got away. Indeed,

Mary's reaction to her attacker

can be seen as less drastic than

Forena's. precisely liccause it was

not public. Although cnishing a

man's testicles with a kick is

analogous to severing his penis,

the iu-gument can be made that

Mary's resp<insc was immediate

and Forena's calculateil.

Nevertheless, Forena's )ury foinul

her inncxcnt by reason of

insanity,

llie disturbing implication is

that a woman who retaliates and

defends herself against repeated

"d<miestic" violence must be

insane. Our scxiety demands it

Were I (being a man) repeatedly

beaten and raped, my retaliation

could be considered self defense.

But the scxial dominance of the

penis in relationships between

men and women requires a

woman's defense to be an act of

insanity. Cut it off?You'vc got to

Ix cia/\' llic tr.igcds is thai

Lorcna w.is rapcil bv a man she

was married to, just as one m
seven otOur married mothers,

sisters and d.iughtcrs have been

rafxd h\ oiir lathcis. brothers .uhI

sons

The fact that John Wasnc
[iohhitt is elevated to Fnartsi

status and i ontinues to Ix (lar.ideil

fxtore us in every fonn of

popular media is ht)th .istouiuiini!

and svmptomatic. People

magazine refers to this exposure

as a "media ciicus," and KROQs
Kevin and Bean say this is an

issue so important that they just

can't let it drop. KABC's talk

radio host, Dennis Pragcr. says it

IS the feminists who arc mining

sixiety by attacking "male

sexuality." "Lorcn.i's insanity"

and 'Johns vicitimization" have

rxi inne a panoramic symbol tor

US female male relations.

But there is an ixldity here

John Wayne liobbitt is one man
who had his penis severed from

his fKKly, in response to reixatcti

violent attacks on his wife Why
should such an act attract so

much attention? Something is

missing. Something is wrong.

Where in the p«ipular media is

the continuous parade of raped,

mutilated and murdered women?
In the United States, a woman is

raped every six minutes. Where is

the media hype? Where are the

publishers seeking exclusive b<x)k

rights? The network producers

offering made f<»r TV movies';*

Whs arc the countless women
victimized by sexual assault iiot .

brought to our attention
'

l"o preserve their anonymity is

one verv inip<u1ant concern, to

hide our \ lolcnt sir letv under the

smile of nonexistent eqiialitv is

another Is one severed [xnis

more inii>oriant than all ut ihcsc

tortured wdmen '

In a worli! dominated by male
\ lolcnce, where .lets of vKilence

by women arc less than

commonplace. 1 think so. Where
are the faces of the innumenible

{xrpetrators of sexual violence *

Where are all the evil male

Lorenas' They are hidden b> the

fact that they don't sell

newspapers. Hiey don't sell soap.

My friend Mary has txen

sexually assaulted twice since sfie

completed her studies in France

in the stairwell of her set urity-

gatcd lownhouse and in her

workplace. She has survived both

attacks. Some strange minds will

think she brought it upon hcrselF

Since men arc the jxrpctrators

of almost all violent crime in our

wt)rld. maybe it's time for men to

work h)r change, to stop violent

behaviors, to educate other men;

in short, to be competent,

thinking, rational men.

Donald Francis Carpenter Rios

is a gradute student majoring m
Near Eastern Languages and

Cultures.
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Arts & Entertainment
Mikes discover secret of

Grisham novel formula
uo h no! My film

career is ruined!"

Madonna's sob=

bing quote headlined Liz

Smith's column. Uli Edel, fail

cd directOT of "Body of Evi-

tkince," and international dick,

responsible icx the death of

Pierce Brosnan and countless

others, had perished in a fiery

helicopter crash.

As Madonna cried, we
breathed a sigh of relief for

humanity. Now that the prolific

Edcl was dead, we fully

ex peeled the world crime rale

to fall. This was the perfect

Ume to egg the Crystal

Cathedral.

"No hard feelings, eh John

Paul?"

"No way, I'm c(X)l if you
are."

Then all's well, here's a

12, peg away!"
IJnfonunately, just as Mike

llircw a beauty into the stained

glass, a steaming mad Oral

Roberts slammed open the door

and rushed towards the Pope-
mt)bilc. John Paul and the

Mikes hopped in and made a

Dukes of Hazard-esque geta-

way. ITimgs were going great

uniil Mike punched the Pope
afk'r seeing a Louisiana plate.

"Thai's it, you fuckers.

>'()uTe off the Vatican funding

forever/'

'Us a game, Pope!"

"Out of the fucking car
"

John Paul was adamanL And
we were broke. Thus, when a

letter came to the Bruin from
Sony Chairman Akio Moriia

a.sking us for a favor, we
knew 11 was impossible to

you stronger during the NCAA
finals."

We gave the letter to Josh

Arce to proofread and jumped
in our Harrier to visit Rob
Weiland's mom, Victoria Wei-
land. We figured the mother of

ihc Stone Temple Pilots' front-

man would know a thing or

two about blatant unoriginalily.

"Sorry about your son."

"I've worked past it, don't

remind me."

"Alright, we won't talk

about Carbon Copyboy! Let's

Journalistic

Immunity

Michael Gillette

Michael Horowitz
discuss someone who plagiar-

izes his own work: John

Gnsham."
"Okay, you know the myths

about his secret formula?

They're true. He hkes \o call

it the 'million dollar best seller

Mad Lib,' and it's in a vault

everyday while he's out has-

Rob Weiland was born into a suburban Long

1h\u b bonie tbe exact same day ,ts Layne Staley

of Ahce in ( 'bams. 1 le was nulJly popular \n

eienu-ntary scbool due to bis aniazing

^ • ' '•ifun-bke .ihilitv to eopv tbe current tad

rciuse

"iHMr Mikes. As you know.
( fi.ive once agam donnn^iicd

c Oscar count. Those pissy

'ill' rsal trc^aks are argumg
that the m)nunations award
siiidios, not comglomcralions: I

am In Star! I am Columbia! I

am Sony Classics! Spielberg''

111at bearded bastard, he's

always sucked! Did vou sec

'H(M)k!>' '19417!' and what's
witti going black and whilc^

Did soinebtxly say 'prcicn

lious
'*"

Wc skipjxxl three paragraphs
|x-n:iining to movie logos,

ihemc p;irk ideas and Austjn

O'Rrun's status as a mcgastar
("Wouldn't he make a great

Viking?"').

".Anyway what I need
you to do is to hunt down
Gnsham Okay, he's a hack,

but if we find his secret

formula for poixjlar fiction,

Sony will have an inside track

wi next year's Oscar racx*.. If

you pull It off, rii give you
the big Arnold t»UoMi, with
dynamite! Love, Aky. P,S. Too
bad about the Nocre t^me
game, but I did it to make

sling directors of his b<K)ks lo

atone for the sins of my son, I

will tell you where the key is;

under the d(X)rmai."

"Figures
"

'1 icc\ so cleansed, nothing

can depress me now Grxxlbyc,

Gixl ble.ss, and gtxxl luck," she

smiled sincerely.

Wc I(X)kcd at each dcmoni
cally. This was too gcxxl lo

jrass up

"Hey Victoria," Mike started,

"doesn't Plush' sound an

awful lot like Pearl Jam? I

mean, like, a lot. Like, if you
just heard that, you probably
would think it was Pearl Jam
and Eddie Vcddcr, instead of

your son, the mimic."

"And you know, the video,

us like your son studied and
mastered Eddie Veddcr's man
ncnsms. it's urKanny. What,
did he buy 'Jcjcmy?'"

"Just leave, I can't defend

htm. Show mercy! What do
you want?"

"We want his life story Not
for his sake, just so this

doesn't happen again."

See IMMUNITY, page 19

MTV takes out the ^Trash'

Contestants Erik. Chris, Ina and Nicole compete for trips to exotic locales on MTV's new ganne show. 'Trashed.

UCLA student takes helm as host

of MTV's new game show, 'Trashed'
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

MTV is no longer just music
videos and VJs. Then again, it

lost that lone long ago. Now
they've got talk shows like

"House of Style" and the "Jon
Stcwan Show." "Beavis and
Bullhead" and game shows
"Remote Ccmu-ol" with Ken

Ohcr used to bear the brunt of the

"game show" burden. But what
was popular in the 80s can't

stand up ui today's "MTV
generation." To keep the new
generation of yuppies-to-be,
MTV has come up with the tk-w

game show "Trashed." To go
along with a new show and kx)k
f(x the 9(^ MTV nc^ed a new
host so they came all the way to

UCLA to find him. His name;
Chris Hardwick,

Hardwick acts as the host of

the very destructive "Trashed,"
where contestants bring on their

most cherished belongings to be

destroyed. They c^ll this enter

lainment?

Pairs of contestants risk three

possessions each round during
which they have to answer
questions in music, movies,
television and other such
obscure topics. The winning
team then competes in a

"$10,000 Pyramid" type grand
prize round for a trip to exotic

locales like Europe or Cancun.

They have to describe the music
videos to their partners who then

have to guess the name of the

group or singer.

While the show did come to

ljQ.A for contestants, that's not

exactly how Hardwick got the

pb. His audition actually started

two years ago when he tncd out

for the now defunct show
"Studs."

Hardwick went thnjugh the

'i never thought in a

billion years that giMng

on 'Studs' would lead to

being night-manager

for F-ic 'N' Save much
less a (host spot on a)

show."

Chris H^tlwick
Host. "Trashed"

usual process for "Studs." He
wejit out with three girls who "

. . were probably the diametri

cal oi^x)site of the girls . . . that I

normally go out with" and theji

after the dates, he went on tlie

show.

During die taping Hardwick
put to use his oxn^lk/sarcastic

attitu^ that he uses frequoitiy

on 'Trashed." Although he was
informed bef(xe the show that

the winning couple wouldn't

actually be sent on a tnp, he

came up with a very unusual,

(xrcentric trip anyway. Hardwick
impressed the girls by saying

he'd take his date to Pamplona,
Spam for the running of the

bulls.

After the show, Hardwick
continued with his life at UCLA,
studying philos(iphy, pursumg
his feUsh for drawing caruxins

and sland-up comedy.
Then one fateful day the call

came in. One of the people who
had wwked on "Studs" called

Hardwick up and askc^ if he

would mind being on a new
game show to be produc4;d by
Fox, He had to turn them down.
It was then mentioned that

someone was working on
"Trashed," anotho" new show
and that they were looking for a

host. She said she would mention
Hardwick *s name.

"At the time 1 was just like

'Yeah, whatever,'" said Hard
wick. "It's one of those things

that when sometMie tells you
something it just sounds like

something else," Hardwick
explained. Well, she talked to the

pec^le at "Trashed," they called

him and he got the job.

"I rK5ver thought in a billion

years that going on 'Studs'

would lead lo being night-mana

See NiymwiCK, page 17

Intrepid contestants find life behind

scenes of 'Trashed' no bed of roses
By Kelly O'Donnell
and Eric Olson
Daily Bruin Staff

Which tastes more bitter:

defeat shoved down your throat

or almorxl cake after it's been in

your hair? Many people will

never know. After appcanng on
MTV's new game show,
Trashext" and experiencing the

life of a contestant, we do. They
lx>ih taste ted.

MTV's 'Trashed ' cxwtinues

the tradition of an MTV classic,

"Remote Control." 'Trashed"

follows its predecessor by quiz-

zing contestants on pop culture

and music krwwledge, yet goes
one step further You risk losing

possessions of eith^ perscmal or

financial value, items the show
collects prior to gametime.
The journey began last quarter

when MTV recruited on campus.

Eric Olswi, pop culture guru, and
Kelly O'Donnell, garage band
queen— the A&E version of the

dream team, we thought This

show would be a meal ticket to

fabulous prizes.

Flash forward three wcxJts to

the buzzing offices of MTV
Networks in Universal City, Led
into a converted prop room used

to torture would-be contestants,

the contest coordinator seated us

m two metal chairs with tclevi-

sion monitors behind them.

Welcome to the mock grand

prize round.

Imagine Dick Clark's $10,000
Pyramid on speed and you've

got the idea. Muted videos

alternately appeared on the

screen behind us, and we threw

clues trying to get the other to

name the band. One glitch. We
couldn't use any song titles, band
me-mbers, scmg lyrics, hum or

whistle any music.

Fanng surprisingly well, we

We tried developing

key words that would

clue each other during

the final round. "Love

child of Pearl Jam and

Alice in Chains —
Stone Temple F'llots."

1 Ills could work.

were chtMcn to appear. The
excitement of the moment even-

tually fell victim to the fact that

we wouldn't be on for three

months — s«ne4ime in Fctsn-
ary.

Wc solemnly vowed to watch
MTV (few study pulpites, of
course) during winter break,

supplanting Yufetide caroling

with visions of Duff and Bill

Bellamy. Thank you. no, we
dcMi't want your pity.

We relumed from vacation in

time to surrender our precious

possessions to MTV for the

show. The storage area was
checked with surfboards, lelcvi

sions, coffee tables and basctell

card coUecticxis. Pec^le were so

confictent about winning that the

idea of losing their items prob-

ably had nevej* crossed their

mind. As Enc stared into the

large plastic eyes of a 5 foot tall

teddybear, his meagcj offenng
of a "l^te Night with r>dvid

L^cltcrman" T-shirt, a CD and a

postej kx>ked pitiful.

Just as our l-ebruary taping

date apprtjache^, the quake
struck and jumbled the schedule.

We were told M\c taping might

get killed, but thcji. days later,

they called. "You guys are going

to be cm the air, we're taping next

wojk."

We fell like students stanng
down a midterm in a class that

they haven't gone to all quarter.

We hadn't even {xck^ up the

syllabus or the books. The
solution: a crash diet of music
videos.

We tried developing key
words that would clue each other

(biring the final round. "Love
child of Pearl Jam and Alk^ in

Chains— Stone TOTii^e Pitots."

This awkl wnk.
At the site of "TraslKri" wc^ £

See QAME SNOW, p«gd 17

UCLA Associate Professor of Art Barbara Drucker's exhibit "Fore-

ign Objects." is showing at the Rrst Independent Gallery through

March 12.

UCLA prof fights short
attention span with art
By Barl)ara Hernandez
Daily Bruin Staff

The attention span of the nation

is dwindling— most readers won't
even get this far into the story.

Barbara Drucker, an associate

professor of an at UCLA, cites this

deficiency as a reason for the glul

of 2-D color art. "My students are

great at layering flat shapes, like

cutouts, like cartoons, and don't

want to put the effort into . . .

creating volume, creeling mass in

an environment, in a three dimen
sional space," she says.

The pc^pularity of graphic arts

with iLs primary colors, oullmcs,

with no thought and subtlety, is

easy for pcA)ple to absorb. Fre-

quently, wc lose the ability lo

appreciate that subdcty, f^ruckcr

believes. Perhaps that's the best

reason lo sec Drucker's show
"F'orcign Ohjccts" opening tixlay

ai ihc First Indepcndcni riallcry in

Santa Monica.

Drucker does asscrnbhigc and

insLallaiJon art. Assenihlage, a

gathering of nuilcnals into an art

F)nn, has some of ihc same
primary characteristics as graphic

art, which alkiws a qimk absoq)

iHin of media. Fhjl Drucker
believes there's a ru hncss of

nuuerial to asseniblage, which

transcends most of today's 2 D art.

LcK)king over a n%m\ of creations

in her .Santa Monica studio, she

asks, "What do you think? What
feelings do you get out ol the

work?"

LxKiking around the entirety of

the stark white nxim ailomed with

objects and images, there arc many
answers lo her questions. There is

the pain and separation of dolls

twisted and arranged against black

robes hung on a while wall; of

broken pottery symbolic of the

alienation of each member of a

family. A little bed with white

linen and tables offering pieces to

stare at represent the theme of

families crying for some kind of

healing. Theare are symbols of

abcrticm and her family and ho*

three sisters. Sometimes ihc

room's objects are so fascinating

that ima^s sw»np the viewer.

making thoughts crowd the mind.

Drucker gathers objects that

speak to her. Many of the recently

collected objects in the show are

from her recent visits to Greece.

Upon reluming from the Mediter-

ranean country, her luggage often

consists of pieces of wood
wrap|x;d in cloth, or old wigs

which lead to curious l(X)ks from

customs officials.

Greek culture always drew her

because of the slower pace and the

abundance of intimacy in sckkiI

interactions within this smaller

community. She can never find

this sense of family in Los
Angeles. Southern California's

population IS Ux) large lo facilitate

inlimalc ways of acting or caring.

\jo% Angeles' way of life revolves

around success and money. On
Drucker's favorite island such

desires arc a lilde less glaring. She
muses that becoming belter at your

craft or as a ixrson, not niDncy,

equals succe>>s.

In academia, Drucker hclicvcs

there has bec-n a shift m art

teaching. Before, a gixxl general

background in art was just fine, but

now, a new wave of leaching asks

students lo make a lucrative career

in the art world by capilali/mg on

cunrcnt trends. "As a teacher. I

tton't just teach skills, I leach how
to think, how to feel, how to be a

human being," Drucker says The
emphasis on art should never be on
money, but fulfillment.

In her creative process class she

tries to inspire studenLs to work to

that inner muse, rather than cash in

on the latest, most happening art

trend.

Teaching provides her with

funds to continue her own art-

making. She thinks that's how it

should be. Not having to catw to

market trends, E>rucker dedicates

terself to her art and teaching. But
she admits teaching (k)es have its

drawbaclcs.

"I thought a university would be

an alternative to the market, the

capitalist eoMiomy," Drucka* says.

Hot uiuv^Btt^ sUU compete t<x

die TQosx profit-imhidi^ faculty.

See DRUCNBII, page 18
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tragedy of murder, revenge
By Barbara Hernandez
Daily Bruin Staff

Your father killed your sister,

your molhei and her lover killed

your father and now you're out for

revenge. You've probably gone

insane with the hate and the

wailing, but you still dream for the

day you can drench yourself in the

bkxxl of your mother and her

lover.

Such IS the life of the title

character in Sophocles' "Elektra."

Wild-haired Elektra's (Jeanette

Goldsicin) grief and hate have long

made her crazy until her mother

decides U) ignore her outbursts and

accusations. The queen, her

moiher Klytcmnestra, (Janet Car-

rol!) just wants the scandal to die

down, and plans on keeping

Hleklra a prisoner in her own home
U) make sure her voice isn't heard.

F^lektra, always working on a

shruie lo her father, Agamemnon,
sfX)uLs hale and pain, showing with

her wild hair and dirty face her

grief knows no bounds. Her sister

Chrysoihemis (Jessica Hechi)

decides to go against Elektra's

tactics and use her own. Although

she UK) dislikes the murder of her

faiher, she chcx)scs to act as if

noihmg IS wrong in exchange for

preiiy clothes, objects, money and,

most importantly, freedom. Chrys-

oihemis is a survivor, and pride

and vengeance figure very little in

her life, at least outwardly.

Flekira wails impalicnlly for her

broilier Orestes (Reg C^lhey) to

return and kill her moiher and her

lover. It occupies her every waking

thought, consumed by revenge.

Orestes, meantime disguised.

gauges the situation with his tutor

(Kedric Wolfe).

Most people would be thinking,

"Hey. Elektra's a big girl, can't she

cto it?" but this is an ancient Greek

play, so expect women lo be

delegated the passive role of

waiting for some male in their

family to avenge lost honor. This

ck)es add a litUe tedium to the play.

Elektra finds herself so intent on

her vengeance that the bored

audience feels like kicking her to

do something about it It's only

when Orestes finally unmasks

himself after spinning a tale of

being killed to his mother and her

lover that the action begins and the

play concludes.

The play itself, despite Ezra

Pound's translation and his

attempts to both modernize and

Americanize the play, drags. It

drags even more when the Chorus

Women speak half in Greek and

half in EngUsh. To put it more

succinctly, if this were a movie,

Hollywood would have cut out a

good half-hour, and lo tell the

truth, you wouldn't have missed

anything.

Goldstein's Elektra performs

well, but her character lacks the

interest we should have for her.

Instead of coming off as sym-

pathetic or interesting Elektra is

irritating, despite Goldstiein's

low-key portrayal. One hesitates to

think what a more histrionic

Eleku-a would have been like.

As Klytemne^tra, Carroll does

an excellent job clad in a leopard

print negligee and projecting

queenly arrogance. She's the

flashiest, yet Carroll never over-

does it. When she comes in

swathed in leopard print silk and

emanating thick jasmine, dia-

monds clasped at her throat, she

commands all attention, and

renders all others pale with insigni-

ficance.

Cathey's Orestes goes a httle

over the top. His acting spills over

the hnes and seems much loo

broad. He performs a little stiff, as

if not altogether comfortable in the

part Toward the end, though,

Caihey gains a little more confi-

dence and finishes his role with

resignation and power.

Hecht's Chrysoihemis offers the

greatest range in the cast, playing

the spoiled rich girl and earnest

daughter simultaneously. Her dual

personality makes her one of the

play's more dynamic characters.

John Vargas* Aegisthus swash-

buckles into his six-minule role

and leaves the audience wanting

more, anything to keep Elektra's

dark meandering offstage. Vargas'

performance is mesmerizing,

although it might be because of his

pirate shirt, cape and polished

riding boots.

Pound's translation works

haphazardly, some moments more

crystallized than others. One can't

help wondering if it could have

been a better play if it could have

been better underslood.

THEATER: "Elektra" by Sophocies.

Translation by Ezra Pound. Directed by

Jarrtes Burke. Produced by Scott Dis-

haroon Starring Janet Carroll, Jeanette

Goldstein, Reg Cathey and Jessica

Hecht. Playing at the Ivy Substation

Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m.

and Sundays at 7 p.m. Running through

March 6. TIX: $15 general, $12 50 for

students and seniors. For more info,

call; (213) 660-8587.

Jeanette Goldstein (back), playing the lead, Jessica Hecht
(Chrysomethls, front) are the original dysfunctional family in direc-

tor James Burke's "Elektra".

James Randall, a Vietnam veteran

fought for his country only to return

and fight for the rights of his children.

"^DOING YOUR DUTY TO
GOD AND COUNTRY''

Hear about James Randall's remarkable lawsuit

ai;ainst the BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA when
they kicked out his two sons because they

acknowledged a lack of belief in (iod.

James Randall

will be speaking at:

HUMANIST ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELES
COLLEGE OUTREACH

FEBRUARY 17, 1994
THURSDAY

ACKERMAN STUDENT UNION
#2108 (NEXT TO BALLROOM)

8:00 PM

"Refreshingly Candid Funny. Involving

Not On The Usual Menu
"

-Janet Maslin, THE NEW YORK TIMES

"As Winning As It Is Original!"

-Manohia Dargis, VILLAGE VOICE

"A TREAT!" -Jay Can. BOSTON GLOBE

COMBINATION PLATTER

Serves Up Many Things

WINNER -^
BIST SCREENPIATX
1993 SUNDANCf *
niM fEsnvAL J£

W, ^1

An Arrow

I

Ralaiis*

lJ>.iilY "^iLS 7:^0<)::^{)

Sal-Sun 1;1S3:1S

SIS i,m<y\()

[jHttunlc's

MUSIC HALL

$21; 9*

8 Dm SOLD OUT
Just added! 2nd
show 10:30 pm

The sensational Chilean septet

performs a magical combination

of traditional and contemporary

Latin American music!

9036 Wilshirc

Beverly Hills

UO) 27X6869 UCLA

3 HOURS OF ROCK 'N" ROLL
ONLY S 1 5

3^0^325-2101

LOU REED • CHRIS ISAAK •

guest host

DAVID CROSBY
Saturday, February 19. 1994

8:00 pm,

LOS LOBOS

SHRINE AUDITORIUM
665 W. Jeffefson Blvd.

Proceeds to benefrt Artists Rights Foundation

nckels available ttirough:

Tickattnaster outlet
*

Roblnson/Moy* Music Plus*

Tower* UCLA Central Ticket Office

Sponsored in part by

Buzz Magazine

STUDENT TICKET DISCOUNT
St 5.00 W/ valid ID
(pius service charge)

(4 ttctots max ./person)

Lou, Chris, & Los Lobos will

play Mth their Bonds

MIDNIGHTS WILt
NEVER BE THE SAME!

Gkckroaches
^'Provocative & imaginative..."

— Kavin Thomas. Loi Angalct Timet

""There's plenty of liumor and

pathos, as well as moments
of great intensity."

— Richard Harrington, Watbinglon Post

''Twilight of the Cockroaches

is the most original picture

of the year."
— Carria Rickaf. Tk« Philadalphia Inquirar

DIatrllsutaii by BtrSBanltn* rietMr«*

MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 1819
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394^9741
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HARPWICK
From page 14

ger for Pic 'N' Save much less a

OK)st spot on a) show," Hardwick
yelped as he had his eyebrows
plucked and his makeup aj^lied

to the day's 'Trashed" tapings.

While Hardwick' s favorite

game show host is Peter Nfarshall,

of the old "Hollywood Squares,"

he never really dreamed of being a

host. "I always enjoyed (Mar-

shall's) work, but I never singled

out game show hosts as a kid and
said *I want to be him.* " But
Hardwick said he feels his new
positicxi "... fits in with exactly

what I want to do and I want to do
comedy." Even though he's not

afforded a lot of time to be "Mr.
Comedy" on the show, he does get

a chance every so often through his

lines and attitude portrayed on
screen.

AlUiough Hardwick gets to help

make up some of his own dialogue,

he said that Brian Poesehn, one of

the writers fw the show, does most
of the work. "He knows exactly

what I want to say. He knows how I

think. Some of them are dark

obscure references, but I really like

them," Hardwick said. "Most of

the time I don't have to (write the

Unes) because he'll just come up to

me and say 'What do you think

about this?' and I'll say 'That's

exactly what I'd say,' so, it's

perfect," he continued.

Despite Hardwick's extensive

television experience, he has never

been a student in the School of

Theater. Film and Television at

UCLA. He actually started out as a
math major and ttien switched oyer
to philosophy. "I sec UCLA as a
liberal arts institution and I don't
think it's the kind ofplace ttiat you
should go to thinking 'I'm gcnng to

get practical, job-related experi-

ence out of my time at UCLA'
becaus&I think UCLA's purpose is

to jHcp you fOT grad school,"

Hardwick said. "I mean I think it's

good to study film, but I think the

best experience is actually getting

out and doing it," he continues.

"They probably wouldn't have

"All of this happened so

fast, rd just like to see

where it goes."

Chris Hardwick
Host, 'Trashed"

taken me in the film department

anyway because when I was a

math majw, 1 used to skip class a

lot, so my GPA was a little low,"

Hardwick laughed. "(BuO I hke

philosophy. It's a great major

because it's interesting and it gets

you to think outside the class as

opposed to just regurgitating

material that someone spits at

you," he continued.

Hardwick was one quarter away
from graduating with a bachelor's

degree in philosophy, when he

decided to take the quarter off for

the show. When faced with the

choice, Hardwick says the answo^

seemed s(Mt of obvious to him.

"Let's see . . . studying i^losc^hy
with its endl^s practical uses or

. . . OH! A show. Well . . . I guess

I'll do the show," Hardwick said.

"I'd like to come back. This is the

end of my fifth year, I'd like to

fmish."

Even though the show has just

premiered, Hardwick already

knows what he's going to do once

the show has run its course. "I

thought I'd go on safari. I'd like a

castle with a moat dug around it, or

maybe I'll hire chamber musicians

to play in my music room with my
servant," he said in a Mr. Howell
impo^onaticHi.

"All of this happened so fast,"

he continued. "I'd just like to see

where it goes."

His biggest fear at this point is

that he'll become too self-aienled.
"1 never want to get to a point

where I take myself ultra-seriously

because as a comedian you look

fOT people that take themselves

way too seriously and in the

universal scheme of things nothing

is so ultra-serious that you should

have to say 'Get away, I need my
space! What I'm doing is so

important to the universe.' because

it's (really) not." Hardwick
explained.

"I think you should just do what
you enjoy and have fim," Hard-

wick concluded. And based on his

attitude on the show, it seems
Hardwick is having the time of his

Ufe.

GAME SHOW
From page 15

found ourselves in a green room
with eight (Mher contestants. Five

shows were being tiq)ed that day.

The first people wc met were a pair

of guys from USC. Tlwy lived up
to their crosstown stereotype, one
of them constantly naming pec^le

they knew.

It was made clear to our group

that we were not to go anywhere.

No smoking. No leaving the room
without a chaperone. If you want to

go to the bathroom you had to have

someone take you.

"Will we have nap time before

or after recess?" one of the group

asked. Everyone laughed.

Soon after, sound technicians

whisked us away and fit micro-

phones on us. We were the fu^t

contestants (rf the day — but not,

unfortunately, against the 'SC

guys. We were paired with a team
from Loyola MarymounL

Still only vaguely aware of what

the show was like, we were led to

the 'Trashed" stage.

It was a blur. Questions,

answers, buzzers, lights, noise.

When the fog lifted, the score was
light. Neither team had stepped

down and both were eager for the

speed round.

Kelly and a member of the other

team were taken offstage and

dressed in brightly-colwed jump-
suits. Attendants then strapped

them into what looked like electric

chairs. The object: the unstrapped

partners engage in a battle of wits.

The partner of the one that loses is

humiliated, but no (me knew bow.
The subject was **Sean Young,

Neil Young or Carl Jung." Each of
the 10 speed round questims could

be ansv^red with one of these

names. Hands on buzzers —
BEGIN! For the first six, Eric was
in the zone. Ding. Neil Young.
Ding. Carl Jung. Ding. Sean
Young. Ding. Ding. Ding.

Th^ catastrophe. The ques-

tions ^t longer and it t»oke Eric's

rhythm, making him slap the

buzzCT prematurely. Each time he
was locked out and the exponent
responded with the correct answer.

When the bell rang, the other team
had won by 100 points — one
questicxi.

Our hearts filled with emptiness*^

as a group of men dressed Uke
obnoxious Farrell's Ice Cream
employees came out and dumped a
cake on Kelly's head. Insult added
to injury.

As the show went to a break,

stagehands apologetically helped
Kelly up. It was over. Three
months of anticipaticMi came to a
screaming halt on a Hollywood
sound stage. We wouldn't win that

trip to London, and we could only
find solace in our parting gift: A
"Star Trek: The Next Generation"
Interactive VCR Board Game,
which proclaimed that "no two
games are ever the same."

NeilhCT, for that matter, will we
ever be.

TEl.EVlSION:Trashed- on MTV Men
day— Friday at 6:30 p.m. The episode
v^ the A&E 'aeanned* team airs on
March 9.
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.Vf^W/U^i ^fj££ CONSULXATIOM ^I^J
• Dr. Nader DayanI

'

• Momhof Amorlran AssQclnlInn Qt Orthodonlluia

Z SpwwUJng In b<»o»t iof •<««••» chil<*»n ^.«.„— .„^ •• .k»t.u. ^^ .fw;«B«*i. -c-n-ic r«««rt» OHTMOOOMTIST SWCS 1»»0 •
Z -CMop—n -TiwiJwMl .S«9k^ Oit«*>ni«

(714) S52-S£W I

Recycle This Paper.
~~

Daily Bruin

Hot Hair Salon

Speciolizing in

BLACK HAIR (Ml

$45 Relaxer & Touch Up

$25 Blow Dry & Curl

1007BROXTON/WE,

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(310)208-3698

CONTAQANA

EXPERIENCE

THE ULTIMATE

HIGH!!!

Be one of the

thousands each year

who do what most
people only dream

about

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAIY $35^PR

DISPOSABLES i~ $79445 »•»

CHANGE UGKT EYES $49^PR
BkM. OTHn. Aqua (Exlmii^

CHANGE BROWN EYES
H«i. Bha. GiMn (EHmM)

ASnOlyUaiSM. EXTENOB)

EYE EXAM $15
\MWttMI»

SKYDIVE!
Skydiving Adventures, Inc

Parachute School

Hemet/Ryan Airport

800-526-9682
$20 Discount with this ad

842-6094

Anyone can
advertise.

Daily Bruin

- \

\0 UCLA Peer Health Counselors

If you've got a

question about

SEX,
who do you call?

MONDAYS
6-8 pm

1(310) 206-38191

The Sexual Health InfoLine
Answering questions about:

• Communicating with your partner about sex

• ( aintraception
• ( ajndom-use "

.

'

• Safefr) Sex
• ( ^tioosmg abstinence
• Sexually transmitted diseases

•HIV and AIDS
• HIV Antibody Testmg

All calls are ANONYMOUS
Sponsered by USAC/SHS

DRUCKER
From page 15

Thai's because the amount of

money made directly correlaies

with how successful you are in our

society, she points out.

But economic concerns still

involve, and often dictate, her

personal decisions. "I can't afford

to have a family now," Drucker

says, talking about the lack of

economic support in this society,

especially for teachers, even on the

university level. "(As a teacher)

you used to be able to support a

family 20 years ago. (Today) 1

can't," she says. "It reflects the

values of our culture."

"As a teacher, I don't

just teach skills, 1 teach

how to think, how to

feel, how to be a human

being."

B^bara Drucker
Associate Art Professor

She points to a lack of respect

for teachers, and the profession. To
get respect in the world, and

specifically in the art world, you

need to go professional and sell

your objects for an excruciating

amount of money, she adds. This is

an almost impossible goal, since

not everyone who graduates from

college can possibly achieve or

sustain such success. And only

very few can make a fortune as

artists.

'The 3 percent that make it,"

Drucker is quick to explain, "their

audience is just another part of that

3 percent. There arc 97 percent,

that are still out there." An
audience must be found and

"(As a teacher) you

used to be able to

support a family 20

years ago. (Today) I

can't. It reflects the

values of our culture."

Barbara Drucker
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cultivated, and artists shouldn't t)C

concerned that some t)cople durvt

understand their expression. Often

the dominant group culture, who
has many Umcs lost tlic sut^lk-ty

needed to appreciate art, will say

irnlahly, "I don't think I want that

in niy hi)UNC," she says

"Thai's tine," Drucker says

calmly as il dealing wuh a jihilis-

line, "it's iidt inaile to Ix" in your

house."

ART. "Foreign Ob|GCts" by Barbara
Druckor Showing at the First Indopon-
dent Gallery (FIG| through March 12.

Showing WodnGSoay through Saturday
1 i am to 5 p m Artists dialogiio

Saturday. March 5. 2 p m to 5 p m For
more into call (310) 829 0345

THERE'S NO SUCH THING AS

AS71TOF0FG00DLUCK
Know the warning signs. Early

detection may save your life.

^Amortcan H9cirt

Association

IMMUNITY
From page 14

"Ahighi, I'ti tell you. but

you have no rigjil to reprint

this. I own rights to his life

sttMy, surely I deserve some-
thing."

"Ha Ha," we laughed,

"Cc^yright laws owe your

family nothing!"

*Tine," she muttered before

telling us tti^ awful truth.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol-

lowing biognq)hy has been

printed word for word in the

Daily Bruin as a public sct-

vice. If you know anyone who
is suRering trom these symp-
toms of Weilandosis, kill them.

DcHi't let them go gold, don't

let them reproduce. Kill them!

Rob Weiland was bom into

a suburban Long Beach home
the exact same day as Layne
Staley of Alice in Chains. He
was mildly popular in elemen-

tary school due to his amazing
Chameleon-like ability to copy
the current fad to such an

extent it was difficult to deter-

mine the pose from the poser.

Break-dancing, parachute pants,

skate boarding, you name it.

'I came to school cxie day,

just when 'HaR)y Days' was
huge," says Jennifea- Vineland,

a fellow student, "and I swore
I saw Scou Baio."

"But it wasn't Scott Baio,

was it?"

"No. No. It was . . .

We reached under the door-

mat and pulled out the key to

the vault

"What a fucking moron."
In under two minutes, we

retrieved the same Grisham
fomula that had generated

over a half a bilhon dollars

{(X the entertainment industry,

xeroxed it and replacet^ the

original. We decided th,u

although we could create

novels with the fwrnula and
make our own milliori*; we
just couldn't live with

ourselves. Money can't buy
haj^iness.

As our HarriCT touched

down at Sony's corporate

Tokyo headquarters, we had
another mcral thought; Sony
shouldn't be allowed to milk

the Grisham formula either.

We did hand the Grisham bnef
to Aky and we did squeeze
the Arnold balloon into the

hmited tninkspace of our Brit

ish jumpjeL But we're also

reprinting it here, for all you
budding hacks.

So come on, in your best

Fuldie Vedder impersonation,

read and cxjmplete the John
Gnsham million dollar best

seller mad lib:

"Brilliant, up and-coming law
student, (First name) Mc (Sec

ond name), is in a great

situation. But when he/she

learns a (Powerful Group) 's

secret, his/her Ufe and (status,

criminal brother, etc.) arc

threatened. If female protagon

ist, she needs the help of

(investigative reporter). The
gixxl-hcarted yet doltish (F^ow

crful Government Agency)
can't be trusted, so (Name) has

to scurry around to put all the

pieces of the puzzle together.

(Powerful Group) responds,

driving action to a feverish

pilch. (Someone) dies. (Name)
g(5es to tropical island to

escape. Action subsides. Reader
is blue-balled, arul leaves his/

her book on plane."

Mike Gillette got snubbed once
again in the 66th Annual
Academy A\wird nominations
This bodyover-brains argument
is getting old.

Made from 100' recycled paper.

Dally Bmin

Make the most of

mmmmim u
Monday, Febraaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackemian Grand Ballroom

How can I get information on employers which will be there?

Profiles on participating employers, annual reports, videotapes

and other materials are available at the Career Resources

Library at the Placement and Career Planning Center. Take some
time to familiarize yourself with these employers

so you'll be able to ask intelligent, well-thought-

out questions. This will show recruiters that

you're eager, dedicated and goalohented.

PtACIMIWT » c»m»
PfMNIHO CIN UI
U C L A

NOTICE OF ANEW SPRING
QUARTER COURSE

Attention nature lovers

Natural History of Southern Cidifomia,
Earth and Space Sciences 20, will be offered Spring Quarter of

1994. Lecture, one hour; laboraUHy. three hours; four required

weekend field trips. [Note: Lecture, Thursday. 3PM;
Laboratory, Friday 1-4 PM; there arc no prerequisites; and

enrollment is limited to 17 students! . Ideitiirtcation,

distribution, diversity of native plants (emphasis <m families)

and c(xnmunities; identification and LntCTiH^tation of rocks,

minerals, and geologic features; and geological history of

physiogrt^hic regions of Southon California. Primarily field-

based learning. The four required weekend field trips are: 1)

Pcatfa Valley (Friday PM, Saturday. Sunday); 2) Marble and

Providence mountains in eastern San Brniadim) C^mty ^TVidfly

PM. Saturday, Sunday); 3) San Dieeo. Cuvamaca State Park.

Anza Borego Desert (Saturday. Sunday); and 4) western

(Yosemite) and eastern Sierra Nevada (Memorial Day
Weekend). Optional one-day trips will be to : San Jacinto-

Palm Desert (Pines to Palms Highway) (Saturday); Santa

Barbara Botanical Gardens and Natural History Museum
(Saturday); and Rancho Santa Ana (Pomona) (Friday PM).

In this time of conflict and brokenness in our world, join us

in observing the promise of healing and resurrection...

A SERVICE OF ASHES

ASH WEDNESDAY
February 16, 1994

Noon
Schoenberg Quad
Homily by Rev. Kevin D. Gilreath

Director, Ecumenical Black Campus Ministry

sponsored by
University Religious Conference at UCLA

208=5055
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhott Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classilied advertBement not mesting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates

Daily, 20 words 0( less ' $7 00

Daily, each additional *ord 45

Weekly. 20 woids 0( less 25.00

Weekly, each addrtronal «(Ofd 1 30

DispJay acte student lal^col. inch 8.00

Display ads kxal rate/col. inch 11.15

Deadlines

CluilM HMite
1 woftang (by before printing, by noon.

ClatslMiiipliyate

2 working days before printing, by noon.

Make ctiecks payable to ttie

UCLA Daily Bruin.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASUCU^ Communicalkw Board fully supports the University ol CalHomia s policy on nondis

crimination. No medium stal accept advemsemeois which present persons of any ongin, race,

rettgion. tex, or sexual oilentalian In a demeaning way or impiy that they are hmited to positions,

capacities, roles or stain inwcMy Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLACommunKations Board

has investioiM any ofthe services advertised or the adveiHsere represwrted m this issue Any person

beHeving th«tM advertisemem in this Issue violated the Board's poucy on nondiscrimination stated

harem should comnninicate compiants In writing to the Business Manager. Daily Brum. 225

Kerdihoft HaH 306 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance wMi housing discrvni

natwn problems, ctf the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 of call the Westside Fair Housing

OffKe at (310) 475-9671.

How to write a good ad

1 . start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations

scan the ads and locate your item{s).

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

descriptions.

Campus Happenings

TENORSAND BASSES needed for sUfVTaculty/

alum campus choJr. Call 010)670-3465,

NOWl

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon DiscuBSkan, Ffl Step Stucfy, AU 3525

Thura. Book Study. AU 3626

Tues and Wed. DiKaJWton, Dor*c< A3-a29

AITImet12:10-1ftJpm

For afcohofc* or *TdMc*jafc vvfKJ /jove o
Mnktigfnobbm.

Campus Rectuitment

Day Camp director. $953lAv Palisades Recrea-

tion Center. 40 hnMi. June 10-Aug. 26 Day
camp experience required. Call

D10H54-U12

Sports Ticket?

6 TICKETS WANTED (or Louisville-UCLA

game March 6. Will pay good morteyl Please

call 010)475-7500.

Good Deals

^ SPRING BREAK ^
'94 MAZATLAN PARTY BUS. Bus paclcage

indudes transportatfon, 100 free drinlcs, 6

day^ nights. Hotel iiKiuded. Come rage In

MazatlanI CoilcRe Tours, 1-800-783-2464.

Researcti Subjects

HYPERACTIVE BOYS. 7-1 1 years, with atten-

tiorul problenns needed for UCLA research

project Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluattoo. O10)a25-O392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receh« $20 artd have a scientific

leamlngBiqBerience. 010)825-0392.

• WOMEN 18-23 •
WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER AI^OREXIA NER-

VOSA OR BUUMtA. Participation Involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
010)796-0996.

Lost and Found

FOUND NEAR WARNER AND HR.GARD.
Young, medium-sized, reddiah-brown dog w/
curly tall. Chow mix, possibly akita.

010)44^191 7.

LOST: Vermont driver's lk:erac. Reward. Call:

010)200-8382

SECRET BANKMfi SYSTBM! THE

BANKERS DON'T WANT YOU TO KNOW
Open Bank Accounts and make

thousands of $ easily. Call our 24 hr.

hotline (Amazing recorded message)

now for complete details (213)368-48fM

PIANO RENTALS
A Special ntet to UCLA ttuloitj ^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

C2 13)462-2329

FREE. 2 beautiful, living cats free to a good
honrie Deciawed, fixed, healtliy, up to date on

shots. Indoof cat* Blacic remale, black and

white male, beautiful markingi
(310)454-0049.

Miscellaneous

EN)OY TELLING JOtCESf Turn it Into huge

income Make $100O+Aveek Find out how
Send $5 to LANSA LTD Dept 1\ 1 S<iO 1

Nevyberry Rd §77 A, h4evvberry Park, (A,

91 119 8576

SCHOLARSHIPS
scholarship guaranteed More than 1CX),IXX)

sources available Fof mofe infofrrtatiort call

(310)393-0018.

Personal

* HOROSCOPE*
YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE UP TODATE
SOAP RESULTS, CALL NOWIM
1 900^267 7700 EXT 2140 $2 99/MIN
.MUST BE la YEARS PROCAll CC)

(602)954 7420

* !!WIN CASH!! *
HC1W TO GETON CAME SHOWS AND WIN
Free details Breakixil Publications Dept 04,

box 461 5S6, Los AnaelM, 90O46.

Sperm Egg Donors

ECC DONOR NEEDED. Strictly confidential.

01M28S-0333.

ECC OOf^ORS NEEDED: Heahhy females

between 21-34 yean old with medical insur-

ance. Paymer« of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas 01(^6294)102 M-f.

• ASIAN WOMEN *
ACE5 21 -33 sought as egg dorK>rs for Infertile

couples. Rewarding emotionally & financially.

Shelley B. Smith. MA. MFCC. (21 3)933-041 4.

Health Services

Help Wanted

$30G^WEQC. ADRaldifr Company is seeking

writers, Joumallsto to write for major maga-

zines. Ho experience needed. FREE INFO,

Send SASE: AORatcilff-4, 1105 Manhatten,

Denton TX, 76201.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUIWDPE, HA-

WAII. ASIAI) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE

STUDEI^ TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929-4398 ect 164

ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointment only. For commercials, films, and

print ads. All types -»- ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees

Call Today knage. (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, P/T-FA, BH
Healthcare Software Company, perfect Engl-

ish, WordPerfect required, PM helpful

(310)859-7277.

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING )OBS: Average

from $6000-$12000 in 3-months. Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HOTLINE.
(714)284-9383.

ATTENTJON STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $15,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -BOO-95S-7557.

Positions filling fast throughout California.

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 1 1 AJVt. (31 0)8395532.

BARTENDER TRAINEES. M/F. No experience

necessary. Eam $100-200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-3200 (818)994-8100

(310)558-0608.

BURN, BABY. BURNI Bum-off those extra

pounds effortlessly. My dress size dropped

from sixteen to eight. 10% discount to

sludenU. 1 -800-548-051

2

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING Couple,

individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould. IMFi17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor.

PhD PSY:ta070. (31(»578-5957

THINK SMART
•Be Your Best' and 'Focus* throughout the

quarter Excellent quality mitritional fofmula

tions. Proven results. Call Don Byron

(310)207-1698 after 2:30pm MS
WANTED 100 PEOPLE Lose 10-29 pounds m
30 days artd eam $$5 doing it 100% guaran

iced (310)281 8828

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAFY GROUPS
Dynamic, caring groups for women deaJing

with life changes, relatiortihip, professional or

personal success, esteem, stress, or isolation

Individual counseling also available Lita

Frankel PhD, MFCC (310)398^9385

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
Ncn-Siirg:C3l L^se- Therapy for

painless facial shn rej^-'enalion

and -eniGvai .if acne fa'fcos

sunspols S scars Lo.': cos!

Free Consultaticn Cii;

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

Research Subjects

AFRICAN-AMERICANS raised in pre

dominantly v^ite neighborhoods... USC Film

student researching documentary warns to

Interview you. Call Debbie (213)74»4942

B€E>WETTINC OENURETK:) BOYS 7 11 yrs

ntmdmA for UCLA research project Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaiuatlon. 01{»e2S4)392

• 30 SOMETHING? *
HETERC»EXUAL WOMEN, never married or

fkn marrtafe for iciiCloniMp namardn. Thr^
(^jMtlonnalrcs. OialM5-«210.

Campaign for the Environmint.

Work on national campaign for clean

an and energy. $40 60/day. FT/PT

t'all Westwood Pctc*s
(310)478-1319

bruin kids
l^loKiv hiring oounaalon and tpadoliiH ior

Sunvnar Day Camp* Juna 20 S«fd 3

ScJorias bagin cri $7.45 par hour

kiqmr* ol Aw JoIm W<
or cdl (310)206-8027.

LIVE IN JAPAN
1 Year tsachlng English to

Japanese txisinessmen.

BA req. Work sxp. desirable.

Resume: lES; Shin-Talso BIdg

10 7 Dogen Zaka z-Chome. Shibhya-Ku
Tokyo 1 50 Jckpan

Fax #81 -3-3463-7089

BRENTWOOD MANUFACTURING FIRM,
THE SHOWTIME CROUP, seeks highly dy
nvnic, aggressive ir>dividuals with a goud
sense of humor P/T, mornings or afternoons

Computer experience/ofTice skills a must Mus!

have summers available Call Heidi

(310)471-8686.

CAMPUS POSITION Available For DC i A
Students Only. We Worit A/ound Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining Services $6 63^*' Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688 Immediate Fm
ploymer>t for Winter 1994 Available

CASHIER, 2 3 evenings/wvk, 3pm 1 1 pm Apply

Westside market, 11031 Santa Monica Blvd

10am 2pm or call (310)477 ^216

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras nccd<xi k).

icature films, cornrrvcrcials, and tplcvisiiin

Eam up !o $2(K) per day' No cxptTirrni

needed Work j^uarantoe-d' Call toddy

(213)851 f,l 02

CASTING NOW
FOR MAJOR MOTK5N PK njRF ?(X1 peoplr-

needed Guaranleed pay (310)246- '»'»S()

CIRCUMSPECT, MATURE p-ntlemari wntrr

rteeds student to help organize offirr' ,'.

library Hours can be flexible Near Crescmt
HelghU & Sunset Blvd Pay $15WV>r Mule
preferred (213)650-7788

COUNTER nap for Coffeehouv lf>2f»if^

tSAirs (310)477 567f,

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at home Send
SASE to POBox 395 Olalhe, KS, M^V.l

$ EARN EXTRA $
EARN FROM $200-400, P/T Look-.g ...

10-15 individuals to wi^ork fleKible hotj^s .m

ally! Career opportunille* and inir'nihtiN

availablel Call (WXl)99a6670

EE STUDENT(S) WANTED Fxpenmentai (or

jerious hobbyist) back^ound! Businessman
will subcontract circuit design A working
model mock ups First projecl, redesign rii

simple audio circuit GENEROUS PEKFOK
MANGE BASED $5$ (310)208-0736

Energetic sales people needed for Gymboree,
Westside Pavilion location. Salary negotiable

Apply in person or Call (310)21 4 2959.

ESPRESSO BAR
Seeking servers & manner Busy hospitals

Woodlar^d Hills Fun jofc, flex hours, good
pay. EulWT Be friendly, energized, people
lower w^rae of hufTwrRetponflbie, punrSual

& quality. CarmAvtOM a Ixg p»i«. Will tram,

begins late February Fax resume
(310)791-1189, Espratto Biega
(31rt797-7445.

Help Wanted

o I S 111

..II I cl

Be a milficmaire in a short period of

time. Find out how, call our 24 hr.

hotline for full details.

(818)382-4847

• EX. SECRETARY *
EXECLOTVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentwood

office. Slroff tecreUrial vxi typing skills,

positive aUtUide. Murt be motivated and

bright. Requires WordPerfect 5.0. Lotus and

Accounting background helpful. Extensive ex-

perierxx not required. 20-30hoursAAreelc, flex-

ible. $9-S11hr., deper>ding on qualirications

FAX resume to: Michael I. Grain,

(310)47O-ai34.

EXPERIEI^ED VALET PARKERS FOR LUX
URY HOTEL. P/T positions only

(310)455-3451.

$$$ EXTRA MONEY. Loolcing for leiemarite-

lers, 2 sales people. P/T & F/T. Up to $25/hr

WLA (310)446-4941.

FILNVTV INTERN: New international film

company needs startup help. ICnow Europe

arxi be determined to team everything about

developrT>ent and production. Make yourself

invaluable rww, then join our staff as \*« grow

(21 3)876-21 10.

FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR NEEDS ASSISTANT

Office *vork and some driving. M-F, 2-5pm.

Experience with firearms preferred but not

required. Myra, (310)476-8119.

Gerwral office for small WLA communicaliorw

fimi. 30 iwiAivk., SltVhr. Word Perfect. 60wds/

min good. People skills. FAX resume to

(310)820-4513.

GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN $50-5250 FOR YOURSELF plus up to

S500 for your clubl This fundraiser costs

nothing and lasts one week. Call now and

receive a free gift. 1-80^932-0528. Ext 65

* ASST TEACHER *
P/T. 6-units of child developement and some
experience working with toddlers and pre-

schoolers. M,T,W,F afternoons, approximately

20hrs/wk. $7.5(Vhr Start date Feb 22 Patty

( 3 1 0)394-0463_

* CASHIER HELP *
japartese restaurant in WLA and Westwood
Some Japanese preferred P/T 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd (310)479-2530

* GENE SPLICER *
Mol«>c Fng, w^nowledge of bfesvmg to s!jn

.«wn business Call (W]2)3fc7«U7 Brufp

Bry*.o M D

• MODELS *
Handsome men ages 18^22 lor nude mofjel

ng Magazines and videos f aH

iil874 SSIO for information

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys fof modelmg
Hot head, torso, full physique printwrxk Ckjort

$$S (20)664-2999 24hrs

* P/T ASST. •
NFf l)f() for busy pholop^aphy agerKy (iOikJ

phone 4 basic Mac skills required Call C hristy

al (110)275 2858

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMFNT Mike up

to $20OtH4O00 +/month Ipaching b.asif ron

versaiional English m Japan, Taiwan, or South

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For mfo f aM

(706)632 1146 ext )5934

INTERNS NEEDED Writer s and Artists

Agericy, for Literary and Talent [department'.

See Karol Degraffenreid al the Fxpo Center

I earn how to be a masseuse, great pay, P/T c ali

(T10j?BaS74O

leasing a^nt needed P/T Real estate man
agerrseni firm Must have a good t ommunic a

tion skills 25hrsA*it Expenertce a ix>niis

(310)659 5944

IIBRARY SCIENCE STUDENT to work on

adoption research project Call
(310)?Ofr5O73

Help Wanted

Looking for people. F/T and P/T, $1 SOfVmonth,

flexible hours. Ask for James or )oon. Life

Extension lr>ternational Center.
(213)730-4994 Monday-Saturday
9:30am-5pm. 800-405-3993 Monday
SuTMJay 4pm-10pm

MEDICAL. Full-time positfon, women's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medical
^ ^

receptionist, couraelor, nurse assist Interested

in genetlcsr Med. exp. good, but will Uain right

person. Must have car. WLA arxJ TZ area. Call

after 11 AJ.4. 01(»839-5532.
'

HOLLYWOOiyS ELFTE. CILSON CASTING.
NowcastlngforcabieTV, sitcom, pilot. 18-25.

all types, needed immediately.
(213)962-5686.

OFFICE CLERK. File, photocopy, phones, FAX
& prepve Fed Ex packages for a Brentwood

real estate corvulting firm. Clear phorw voice a

must. Must be reliable & self-mothrated. Logic,

follow-thru, & attentiwer>ess valued. Hours

2-6pm, M-F. Call Kathy (310)820-0900.

PART-TIME MEDIA ASSISTANT lo assist in

rnedia research and relations, bilingual in

English ar>d Asian lanpjagie, $6-S7Ax>ur. Con-

tact Sandy Chen (21 3)622-651 3.

PART-TIME OFFICE CLERK. Medical experi-

erKe helpful but not necessary. 7:30am-1 2pm.

Contact Carolyn. (31(»824-100O.

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL in

N.Hollywood looking for experienced Volly

ball Coaches for high school boys. Mjnior high

and elementary Voflyball positions also avail-

able. Send resurrw to Barbara Rodney:

P.O.Box 4036, N-Hdlywood, CA, 91617, or

call (81 8)960-7280, ext.240, ask for Barbara or

Tim.

PROGRESSIVE f^JUTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

freelarKe researchers. Medical background

desired. Interest in health & nutrition a must.

To apply FAX resume to (310)306-1058.

PT. Customer servioeAelemarketine Reps for

Brentwood location. Pays 56.50/nour plus

bonuses. Must have good phone skills. Ask for

Nicole (310) 820-7711

P/T help 5 daysA^eek. Must have own car.

Computer skills. Like people. Office or child-

care available. 010)247-3990. Claudia.

P/T. M-F. 1-5pm, on campus, Restaurant

related. (310)451-1060.

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR YOU If

you're er^rgctic, love music, and urxJerstand

customer service, come l>y and see us at 1 720

Westwood Blvd. Full or part-time available

SECRETARY P/T Daily 1 2pm-5pm for Santa

Monica attorney. Requires WordPerfect 5 1,

phones, filing, $7-$9Air, depending on qualifi-

tations Call Warren (310)456-3444

STOCKBROKER ASST
1 ea/n brokerage busir>e« NYC based firm Nn
secretarial work Century City locaiion Har.rj

working serious 4 aggressive only Salary/

rwrnus (310)772 7905.

• TELEPHONE •
l<FPRESFNTATIVE NFEDFI) PI/M,
S7 $12/hr Flexible hours Start

'mmedialely Call CDA Communication,
(^10)475 4566.

Typist and answer phorie for Brentwciod Kt

ihitectural Desi^ Co Flexible hours

S6 SOAxHjr. Ask for Nicole (310)e2&7711

IXLA OFF CAMPUS LIBRARY seeks arimmi

stralive assistarKe 10 hours/week Must have

excellent organizational, interpersonal, and

computer skills. %RAQlhf Sersd resume tii

Fran Andersen William Andresvs Clark Me
rnofial Library 2520 Cimarron Street I <>s

Angeles, CA 9O016

VAIFTS AND CAHIERS NEEDED! $4 7S/>ir

w/lXCELLENT TIPS! Must have excellent PR
and excellent customer service Pretigious

Beverly Hills location Call for mtervipw

(310)208^0864,

LIKE KIDS? LIKE THE SUNf (XI YOU HAN/I

PATIENCE? WANT TO TEACH SWIMMING?
CALL (8ia)5(»-11SS

I OCAl COPY CENTER IN NEED of a market

ing rep for tXXA campus Hourfy wage +

rommi^on Prefer OLMgoing, ener^ic self

starter Mfith good orgainiz^ional & iriterper

lonal skills. Part-time position with industry

learier. Appl'icalions available at CopyMat,
923 Westwood Blvd No calls please

WCWvlENS CLOTHING BOLJTK^E seeks e,

perienced, outgoing and responsible sales

a4iaciat«. Full-time »nA part-lime Ask for

Heidi (310)277-7943

WRrrER'S EXCHANGE has work for

c real ively talented writers Paperback *

quality novels, non-fiction books, magazine
articles, poetry, essays, screenplays
(213)483-1371. Vernon.

Internships

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student INems lo learn script drvelopment
activities in B.H. office. No pay, btrt good
opportunity lo leam. (310)2473910.

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanlt^ci

SREaTRUM CZLUB

SPORTS AND FITNESS TRAINING COMPLEX
Redefining the meaning of personal fitness

PRIVATE TRAINER POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Must have ACE, NSCA, ACSM Certification and/or a degree in progress in

exercise science, kinesiology, sports medicine or a related field.

Must have practical experience in the fitness field.

Professional, friendly, service oriented.

Full or part time.

Great earning potential and career opportunities.

APPLY IN PERSON

Santa Monica
1815 Centinela Ave.

Santa Monk:a, CA 90404
310-829^836

Century City

2040 Ave. of the Stars

Los Angeles, CA 90067
310-556-3312

Howard Hughes Center

6833 Park Terrace

Los Angeles, CA 90045
310-216-3060

Water (harden

2425 Olympic Blvd. #1000W
Santa Monica. CA 90404

310-829-4995

Agoura Hills

5115 N. aaretonDr.
Agoura Hills. CA 91301

818-879-9500

Manfuittan Beach

2250 Parit Place

EISegurxlo.CA 90245
310-643-6878

Job Opportunities

Change Your Life in 1994!

***$200 K***
We have over 30 nps «««»nttn this In their 2bd
year with our coo^pany. Looidiis tot \-i thaip

motivated men and women. Ground floor

opportunity with unlimited earnings potentiaL

CallNOW to anans* an Interview.

(310)444-0040

Internships

CHASE MANHAHAN
Chase's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketir>g asst. intern in t)>eir Pasadena office

Contact Karol at 310-825-0831.

ENTERTAINMENT INTERNSHIP. PERSONAL
MANAGER'S ASSISTANT. Answer phon«,
letter writing to agents, actors, writers, casting

directors, producers. Academic credit Call

(310)454-9462.

INHRNS WANTED. Active film company
looking for motivated irvjividuals. Great op-

portunity to leam. Flex. hrVdays. Credit, no
pay Contact Stacy KaU, (310)559 7410
cxt.ll.

Intern with Talertt Agerxry. Motivated, detail

oriented self starter to track casting for TV &
Film Strong commvffilcator. Mac skills, reads

trades. Non-paying. School credit. Contact

Meg (310)5506808 after 2pm.

Summer Interrvhips: Eam $5,000 running your

ry*m busineM. We invest in you. Training starts

soon. Call (818)286-0156.

Child Care Wanted

BABYSFTTtR l«EDED, v»«ekend evenings,

occasional weekday evenings. 1 child. Expen

ence w/ 9 18 month olds A transportation a

must $6/hour -» tip. Alison (310)453-9174

Oiild Cm% Housekeeping. MininfHjm 3 dayW

w«cek Own car Experience with toddlers

Brentwood area. 010)471-8105.

DRIVER NEEDED Reliable, committed person

rieeded to drive 2 children from scixml to

activities M-Th, approxinriaiely 3-6 PA4 Ex

rellcnt pay. Your car. (310)390-1761

• LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hrs help, or live out 2 boys ages 1 3 49
M-F, 3-6 PA4. Must drive, speak English, N/S

(310)451 8668.

Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom $775
Palms. New decor, parking and
laundry. $0 security deposit with good
credit. (310)82S-1097days,
(81 8)981 -2304eve«.

1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build-

ing, washer/dryer, security, Melros^airfax

area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(310)652-231 3 weekends/fevenlngs. SSSO/mo

1-Bdr $585. Huge apt. kleal for roommates.

Garden courtyard, pool, phone-entry, ^C,
dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calteria.

Minutes to campus. (818)997-7312.

1-bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliarxres, bliryis, parking, gated entry. Bike

or bus to campus. 010)477-0725.

1 -minute to UCLA. 901 Levering. Furnished

2-bed, 2-story townhouse w/pool, garage

$1 265/month. No pets. 1 -year lease minimum.

010)824-3000.

2 + 2, $950. Prh^ate, woodsy, garden patio

M^arge trees. New decor, vertical blirxis, etc

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725

2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN WEST
WOOD. Quiet courtyard $895 $995
(310)277-9071.

2-Be<V1 -Bath. Fum. or Unfum 10 min from

UCLA. $850. (310)445-9067. 1 1 5pm

424 LANDFAIR IMEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroom/

1 ^ath. Hardwood floors, Iwlcony, swimming

pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now $1200 (310)459-1200

• WESTWOOD •
Huge one bedroom, dining room, living room
gated parlting, sun patio, quiel area 5 nnii

wallt to campus. S90CVrT>o (310)824 711?

$700, 2 BED/1-BATH, carpets, quiet, sunny

up>per, security parking, laundry, bus. Palms

3 miles. (310)474-3111.

* AMAZING! •
Westwood Large 2 bed/2 bath Light, brigin

Fireplace, all appliances in Ititchen, c arpets

shutters Near UCLA and 405 SlOSa'mu
(310)475-6717

Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent

MOSS &. CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDroLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 8l UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSION.ULY M.INAGED BY MOSS c^ CO.

Brentwood, 2-bed/2-bath 10-feet high ceil-

ing, patio with glass windows. Appliances

included, parking, laundry facilities

Building very well taken care of

010)826-3934

Brentwood. $535. Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA Kitchenette tjtilities in

eluded. Lease. (310)826-7888

DOCTORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONICA, lar^ 2 bed/2 bath, $85 5,

North of Wilshire, near beach, rvnX controlled

Send name, phor>e #, address, qualificaticins

i.o 11333 Moorpark St, Box 110, N Hoily

>^^, CA 9-602

• 3-BEDROOM •
Palms Minutes Uurn campus, hardwrxid

floors, gated parking, $849, easy rrxivcm
(110)390-0226

LIVE IN NANNY far mature 1 2 year old hoy

Encino. Own room. Flexible daytime hours

(81 8)905-0030.

LIVE-IN. Room, board & salary for b^ysitting,

li^ housekeepir^ A laundry Flexible sche

rJule ExperterKX & refererKres required Aleta

(818)892-4075.

PACIFC PALISADES, Female, non smoker

Ev«-ySMufdayevenir^ 6:30pm- 10pm. Refer

wxas. 01(»454-2575.

SEEKING EXPERIEI^ED, laSPONCIBLE FE

MALE to care fc>r girl, 8 MorvFrl 3-6pm. Ml»S

have car PIdt up A school, care for at htome in

Westwooe^eitury C^. Prefer tutoring skills

in Frwich, conr^MJlen, nwth or art. Refererx:«s

necessary. F/T poMible tor summer. Great pay

for right person. Call Kathi M 01^476-3000

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave, $550 furnished Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203 0287evenings,
(310)8S8^270Odays.

BEVERLY HILLS, $1100, like a house, 2 bed/

Ibath, washer, dryer, bright, delightful

(31(M550-7869. '__

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL Small refrigera

lor, carpet, drapes. 1 1 906 C^jshen JKW Prop

erties (310)578-7512

BRENTWOOD. $8S0, 2 bed/1 bath, near Wit

shire & UCLA, 1333 Ban^ Ave Month free

with year lease. Ideal for two (310)826-8461

WLA/BRENTWOOD
24>e(V1 -bath, with small yvd, new carpet,

washer & dryer in WLA & Brentwood.

$75a$850. 01(»471 5388

WESTWOOD - Across from UCIA
Super big singles 3 people can share

Pod. ^ja, sauitt. fitness tenter, g^ed

parking. Utilities paid for select imlts

Singles firan $695. 1 bdrms from $795.

^ 535 0«yiey 3ia-aoi-m». ^

• 641 GAYLEY •
WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA. Singles, 1 &
2 bedrooms. Furnished, refrigerator, stove,

secure, gated parking $560 $795
(213)933 5657

* B.H. ADJ. *
2 BECV2-BATH. Sunr^, fireiplace, secunty

parking near bus. Ready to rrwve in, $1 250

(310)471 5292

• BRENTWOOD *
BACHQ.OR $SSO^no. New security building

Prime location, walk-in do*«t, full bath, kitch

enette, micro%wive, refrigerator, FREE UTILI

TO 508 Barringjon. (213)934-5000

* BRENTWOOD *
Large 1 -bedroom ptus den with fireplace

Lhrir^ room p^io ovedooks ojurtyard 2 car

security parking, S900/month. Gail
01(»445-7778.

• PALMS*
34>eiAtJom kMMer, over 1,000 square feet,

buih in range, owoi, (Mshweher. Newdrapa
and carpeting. Qutet 7-unit buikiii^. M»ia-
ger on premlMi. IIIOO. (3101839-1026
0101479.1075

* SPACIOUS *
1-BcdroonVI-bath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets. New carpets and
Louvres. $695Ano. 1500 Purdue Ave $695
(310)477-5256 (31(M204-0472

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to LXXA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building controlled

access, gated parking elevator, appliances,

cable ready. {310)208-4835

• WLA $1150 *
3 bedroorTv'2 bath, stove, refrigerator, patio,

laundry, parking. Quiet <>-unit compicx No
pets. Bus il, three miles to IjCl A
(310)478-3187, evenings

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, $675, full bath/

Ititchen, Large fumisiied 1 bedroom, $7.'

5

478 Landfair, Available short term/lrxig term

(310)278^5677

MAR VISTA $750 2-b«irooftV'1 -bath Laun
dry, parking, clean, appliances, easy ride tcj

LX:LA 12631 Mitchell (310)453 8651

"MAR VISTA, $1650, 4^bedroom + loft/

4 bath, f>/ets^'ict 3-story townhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, surxfeck 3954
Beethoven St (310)391 1076 Open 7 days

9 5,

MAR VISTA, $870, 2 b«i/2-bath, 2 story cus^

(om townhoise, gated gvage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way
(310)391 1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedfoom + loft/4 bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sur^eck. 3954 Beeth

aver, St. (3 10^391 -1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -t- loft/3-bath,

newer 3-itory townhotse, Fir^lace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale

Ave. (310)391 1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-bath,

newv 3.story townhouse. Fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 We^-
wood BM. 010)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PAL^C. 2-bed^'A-b^ $730. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parkir^ laundry. 3455
lasmlne Avwme. No pets. (31(»4S4-4754.

PAL^« SS95, 1-b»Jroom security building,

vtry qaM, all appllamH. l-rrxmlh free. Con-
venlent to campta. 01(8837-7061.

PALA^, $595, lai^ UPPBl 1 -bedroom, car-

pel, drapcit stove, i«fc1gerator, & parkir^

10433 Irene St. Cat CMC 01«372-1253.

• FREE RENT! •
PALMS. ^50. 2-bedraofn -f M/Th -bath.

r<ilewcr building, gtfed parking, balcony, surv

deck, fireplace, cabh ready, laundry facilities,

buitt-ins, AK. (310t39y-O4OS.

PALMS, $995, 2-be(^-bath, custom town-

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

In unit. 3614 Farif Dr.
O10>391-1076. Open 7 days.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious 1 -bedroom. Garden courtyard.

Newly remodeled. Oak floors, pluah carpet-

ing, ceiling fans, mirrored walls. Truly breath-

taklng. $575. {aiam&-2567, (818)889-0483.

Single Apartment $535, 2-Bed $800. Stove,

refrlg. Newly decorated, pool . 010)204-4332.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly
decorated aparUnents. 2-beciroom $1 250. Call

(31(9624-4603.

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and

bright 3-be<V3.5-bath, 2-bedr2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. WaaherAiryer, W.B. fineplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1 221 Richland,

Ol(a47a-3990.

WESTWOOD. Quiet single in walking dis-

taiKe to cvnpus. Full kitchen & bath. $550.

470-5952.

* PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2-bdrm/2bth
$1295/neg. 1-bdmVl-bth $85C^eg. 1380
Ve^an, rooftop poo|/)acuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move-in, laundry, security building.

(31(»477-S10e.

* 729 GAYLEY *
Westwood. $850 extra large 1 -bedroom. Walk
to school and village. 010)208-8798.

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 bdrm $1250

and single available

Rreplace, balcony with a view,

contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

WESTWCXDO VR.LACE. S750/mo. Top loca^

tion, 1 -bedroom junior, parking & utilities

included. (310)475-7533 9am 5pm
(310)659-4834 eves.

WESTWOOD VMJ.ACE. Large, bright, modern
2bedroom corKio, 6th floor, gorgeous vicv««,

higb ceilings, storage, security garage, 24hr/

doorman & valet. Call Olga (310)333 2274.

Available now, $1250.

Wesiwood Adjacer*, sunny 1 bedroom/

1-bath. Separate kitchen, carpet. Small, safe

building in fMnily r^cigbborhood Convenient

to WestwoodCentury City $675/month

(310)466-1513, (310)477 3037

* WLA *
]'/, miles from UCLA, carpets, stcAfC, fndgr

$62tymo Month-month lease No (jpts

(310)473-2161

WLA 2 BE15ROOM/5 BATHRCKJM Bal

cony, large closets Quiet building, parkin^;,

appliances 1 725 Federal, 2 milc^ lo I ICLA.

SHOO (310)325-5304

WLA $415 UPPER BACHFIOR $lSt) OFF
MOVE IN SPECIAL Carpel, drapes, refngera

tor, laurKiry 256 Banrington |KW Proper! ir»s

(110)578-7512

WLA, $635, extra large 1 bedroom, ti-iling

farts, minibiinds, stove 4 rcfngeralrjr, large

walk in closet, patio, 1 year lease, move m
$1260 11527 Venice Blvd #1
(310)39^5065

WLA, $725, extra larp; 2 bed/2 bath, ceiling

far«i, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-year ie^e, move-In $1350
11527 Venice Bh/e #5 {310)39a5065

WLA $750 A UP 2-weeks free, one A two

bcdroofr» f loft. Newer ixjilding, balcfjny,

fireplace, »/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique, 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473^336.

* WU $885 *
2BDRM/TA BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT. UP
PER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2 PARKING SPACES, GATED NEAR BU-

SLINE. SHOPPING 1528 Brockton
{31(»39$-7902.

Allisofis Arms
WestwcxxJ $395 and up

Bachelors furnished or unfumtehed.
Quiet buldkig, wait to camptis,

10S09 LkadlM^xik Dr.
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Apartments For Rent

• WLA*
BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, ^)per 2-bedroom. 1 5

miles from UCLA. Carpets, itovc, fridge, $795.

No pets. 010)473-2161

WLA CHARMING 1 -BEDROOM FOR RENT,

$595. 2-be<V2-bith, $825. 1700 S Bundy
(310)276-1671 Of D10)e2fe-2618.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,

$875. 1^>edroom, $675. BulK-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice tenants. (31 0)477-9955.

* WLA SINGLE *
$595, 1 person, no pets, stove, refrtg, (full

kitchen), carpet ar>d blinds. Murphy-bed
Offstreel parking for one car. 2-mile to UCLA
Shown by appointment only. (310)477-8750

GENUINE UCLA
SDecials

FURNISHED BACHELORS

S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES

S 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES
WESTWOOD PLAZA

APARTMENTS
501-505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208-8505

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/ 2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

Apartments Furnistie(d

• Close to UCLA *
WrSTWOOD 10 MIN By car. furnished

single, palio, security building, completr

kilchpn, parking, laurKlry Must see. $55(Vm()

tor apt Cj!! (310)45^8800

* wu*
1 bcdroorn/l bath upper, including garage -i

WLA for S625 Quiet, patio, fridge, ".tovr

hvdwfxxi floors (310)479^489

MAR VISTA, $60(VrTX) Ask abotit free rem

Altraftive, furnished, 1 bedroom Large Pool

patio, * bart)eque are* Quiet building

w4A inglewood Blvd (310)39a8S79

vVl .A $ I) 7 S/mo Ask about free rent Attractive,

turn singles Near UCLA A VA kieai for

itudenis Suitable for two Quiet building

iS2SSawtelle Blvd (310)4774832.

Apts. Unfurnlshied

1 BEDROOM, $625. Prinrw WLA, SM Blvd/

Barnngton area BACHELOR. $450, utilities

included, partially fcjmished Carpet, drapes,

refrigerator, appliances. Lease (310)476 71 16

WSO, 2-bed/2 b^h, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, balcony
(}10)«37 0761

• OHIO/SAWTELLE •
1Vi mile* from LXZLA Carpets, stove, fridge

%h7n/mo Month month lease No pets

(310)473 2161

DFilLV BRUIN

CLflSSIfl€D

(310)825-U£1

Apis Unfurnist^ed

• MAR VISTA •
2 OD, 2 tJA. 2 STORY

OJSTCIM TOVNHOME5.
GAItD GARAGE. CENTRAL A«,

FIRE PLAXI, UNfT ALARM.

• 11913 AVON VAY $870

4DO LOFT, 4aAIH, NEVER 3 STORY

TOVNHOU5E FIREPIACE, GATED CiARAC3£.

SECURITY ALARM. SUNOECK

• 39S4 BEETHOVEN ST. $1650

• PALMS •
2DO 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

RREPIACE, BALCONY
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNTT

*3614 PARIS DR. $ WS
* op«n 7 days

4 DO + LOn. 3 DA NEVER 3 STORY

TOVNHOUSE. FTREPlAd, GATED GARAGE.

SEOJRnY ALARM, SUNDECK

* 3670 MiDVALE AVE. $1695
* 3640 VE5TVOOD BLVD. $ 1 695

* op«n hou— 7 day* f-•

CALL (3 W) 391 -1076
TO set THE

U LOVELYAPARTMENTS

PALMS, $795. Newer building. Quiet, upper,

2+1 comer unit with skyiigK balcony, a/c,

fireplace, all ^vnenitles, gated 2-car parking,

laundry facilities. D1 0)390-5996.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJACENT 1 bed

room. Small, quiet building; Li^t, airy. Patio,

stove, fridge. Great area • Melros^LaBrea, 1

5

min UCLA. S640 (213)935-9152.

Apartments to Shiare

$330. Female to share tmyh^dmom/ 1 1 'A

bath wAwD men and one woman. Parking,

hardwood floors, large spacious apartment

close to campus. Call Jennifer (31 0)471 -6632

BRENTWOOD. $40C»frno. Female roommate

wanted to share apartnwnt. kitchen privileges,

furnished, nice r>eighborhood. 11676 Che-

nauK. (310)472-1367.

Brentwood. Spacious 2be<Vlbalh. Pool, great

location. N/5. $625. (310)472-3247.

• BRNTWD $416/mo *
Own room, share bath in 3-bdrW2-bth sunny

apt. High ceilings, housekeeper. N/5. We have

affectionate cat. (31 0)820 9660,
(310)620-9692,

• BRNTWD $550/MO *
Share charming 2-bdrnV2-bth Hardwood
floors apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi. Secunty Big

& roomy. Responsible female student only

Share with actor. (310)476-0774.

* CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2 bedroom apt. 3-blocks from Century City

Fireplace, balcony $50Q/nfxJ (310)446-4991

• WESTWOOD •
C>*n bdrm bath in spacious, lunury

J bdrrTV2 bth,sunny condo Washer/dryer,

parking. Private phone -¥ fireplace H'S

$70Q/mo (310)477-9575

OWN ROOM/BATH in spacious, sunny apart

ment Balcony Fireplace Security building,'

parking Campus shuttle PALMS Woman
prefen-ed $435. (310)559-6761 Michelle

CXJIET, rsiON SMOKING FEMALE to share

beautiful Brejntwood house $45C^mooth for

.;)wn roorr%A>ath $790 security deptjsit * '/.

utilities (310)820.9186 or (310)207 2Sf.7

SANTA MC^NICA Non smoker, male/female

to share clean, r^al apartment 2blocks from

beach $50(yn'K}oth, 2 -bed/1 bath Need by

3/1 Dave (310)392-6402

Santa Monica, private bedroorrvbalh Female

N/5 share large apartn-^ent #2 Bus to UCLA,
parking laundry, r»o pets $35QAT»onth, ulih

ties included 010)828-1820

SHARE APARTMENT WITH CRAD STIJ

!^NT Large, own room Walk to campus
Gated padting Call Victofia (310)824 2312

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVDS Own room, share bath

Laundry, share parking. Nice location

$4<ifVrno , 2n>onth tjeposit required Possible

lease Available immediately (310)474 2194

WLA private bedroom, private bath, 2+2

Sunny, r<ew, 2-Story, security parking, sun

deck. $460 SM and Bur^ I'm 24 Have dog
(310)207-5192.

Roommates

$300. ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
BEDROOM in hjrnlshed apt One-block from

campLK. Great roommates and nel^bors Call

Eddie (310)824-1410.

* 433 KELTON *
$335. 2.bdrTT^-bth. Furnished, share with

3-males 10-minule walk to campus, micro^

wave, dishwa^ier. Free gas, wate and cable

(31(»209 1025.

FEMALE WANTED to share 2-b^roonV2 bath

apartment. Very close to campus
$2754depoA Fivnished. \Mtniky facilities

Call D10)20e-12S1 Located at Landfair/

Gayley

Roommates

• ROOMMATE*
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartment in

Westwood with parking. 634 Landfair, Apt. D
Call (310)209-0127.

• YOUR WANTED •
MALEAEMALE norvsmoker to live in a beauti

ful 3-bedrt>onV2-bath duplex close to UCLA
with t¥W) fun people. $45(ymonth. Call David

(213)969-1634.

Needed: 2 female N^ roomales to live vi^lh 2

neat, friendly giris in a great Brentwood condo

4-bdrm, 3 balh. (310)207-5187

OWN ROOM - Male/female, Landfair Avenue,

parking,^^yry^ry, no lease, iAOOlmo. Large,

survey, orw bedroom apt to share with relaxed/

clean female. t310)2(»-761 0.

Room for Rent

* ACROSS CAMPUS *
WANTED, FEMALE ROOMMATES. Board &
room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on

Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. RoberU SanvSpm for

appointment (310)206-7185.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private guest apt. in beautiful

canyon home. Very safe, quiet. Bath, refrigera-

tor, cable TV, no kitchen. Utilities ir>cluded.

$400.(310)286-5001.

BREI^TWOOO. Female studentAaculty, n/s,

private home, kitchen. Own bathroom, cable

TV., utilities Irxiluded. Quiet, safe neighbor

hood $600/mo. (310)472-2959.

• GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford

able room. Will trade some rent for baby

sining. (310)305-7427.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel

ages. Mrs. Sola!. (310)206-6931.

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340. Male grad student. Fumished bedroom,

WLA house. Microwave, refrigerator, weekly

cleaning, near bus. D1 0)270-4387.

LOCAL GUEST HOUSE, priv^e bath. Kitchen

privelages, gorgeous yard, some pets ok.

$55(yrTK)nth. (310)202-6965.

Own bedroom in 3-bedroom apartment for

female non-smoker. $4 28.50/month +

electric. WLA- 7 minutes from campus
Parking and laundry. Start March 1

(310)207-3336

Palms. 2-Bcd/2-Bath. Own room and bath for

$437.50. Female rVS preferred 5 month lease

(310)842-9636.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BEDROOM BRENT
WOOD APARTMENT. $47(Vmo Parking,

laurKlry, easy access to UCLA, casual Share

with two grad students. (310)826-9009.

ROOM FOR RENT: Bedroom and private bath

ovedooking garden in active family home
(Santa Monica). $525. (310)829-0978

WALKING DISTANCE Private roonVbath

Must have car for occasional help with trans

portation Kitcher^aundry facilities $275/mo
utilities indcluded. (310)474-5668

WEST LA $325 room in 2-bed/1-bath apart

ment. Furnished, TV, stereo Close to UCLA
(310)397-9717

WESTWOOD, own room MA, wanted lo

share 4 bedroorri house Walk to campus
Washer/dryer, parking $36 5/mo
(110)4 74-8420

West Hollywood room and hiXb m 192t>s

Spanish house $450/mo Female N/'S

(213)651 1580

WIA Large luxury townhouse, garden, firp

place, private bedroom, shared t>alhVulililies,

parkinj^ 3-miles to UCLA, female preferred

$425 (21 3)226^51 55, (310)6266705

WLA Private entrance/bedA>ath/kitchcn,

S4SfV'rno + utilities, available rtcv*/ Own
room, share bath in 4-bedroom house,
$35(ynyj 'A utilitlet, available Marrh 1

(310)312-1261

WLA/Rancho Parle area Near UCLA
rurnisheciUnfumished. Small-very spacious

Private bathroom. Utilities included Female
orefen-ed $200 & up. 010)474^7481

Sublet

679 GAYLEY. Own bedroom & bathroom to

sublet in 2-bec|/2-bath apartment. Reduced

rent: $650. Aik for )ennifer at (310)624-201

1

Available immediately.

Rooms lor Rent

$300-400 per montli. 2 bl(x:ks

from campus. Ulililies included.

Call Tim 208 8495

Sublet»» '

0*Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Ne^« Summer 8td>lets.

If you are Interested In

subletting your fumished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting OfHce at

(213) 66e-6S38
»» »»»#

Insuionce

ir«URANa WARifl Will beat any price or

don't want your busineu. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/drhwr . Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-6817 or (816)222-5595.

House to Share

BEL AIR. PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH. $600.

Kitchen privileges, paddng, yard w/ beautiful

view. References required. (310)476-2744

• HWD HILLS *
Share beautiful home in Hollywood Hills with

male profiesskmal. Use ofhome & deck. $525.

(213)650-0119.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE NEEDED TO
SHARE beautiful Beveriy Hills house, own
bedroonr>A>alh, close lo bus, $475 Call

(310)659-2359.

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungalow, 3 bed/

2-bath, big yard, washer/dryer, cable, quiet

neighborhood, $40(Vmonth. Avail 3/1. Call

(310)312-8831.

WLA, BurxJy/Waho. Own room in 2-bdrm

house. Safe. Close to bus ar>d shops. Mature

N/S. $400 + % uMlltto. (3m826-4936.

/lllstate
Insurance Compony

(310)312-0204
1317 Wostwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of N/Vllshire)
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House for Sale

^ BEL AIR ^
GLENRIDGE area. Quiet street. New, unlived-

in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath +

bonus/maid's room. 2607 Basil Ln. $529,000

(310)271-7750.

Room/Boar<d for Help c-

• FREE RENT!! *
APARTMENT OVER GARAGE IN BEL AIR, IN

EXCHANGE FOR DUTY. FEMALE ONLY,
GRAD STUDENT PREFERRED
(310)472-4888.

LIVE IN W/FACULTY FAMILY. Close to UCLA
Help with care of teenage son. Psych back-

ground & computer skills helpful. IS hriAvk

for room it board. (310)472-1944 or

(310)472-4530.

ULITIMATE SOUTH BAY beach house needs

18 hr^wk from resourceful norvsmoker with

car. (310)207-5400, kAJOS (anytlnte).

Townhouse for Rent

Invest in your futurel WestvMxid Garden

townhome. Solid, secure, 2+2 I'A ,
private

roof terrace. By owner. Lease/option possible

$245,000. (310)475-1664

* TOWNHOUSE *
PACIFK: PALISADES, 2-bed/1 'A -bath, town
house, 16160 Sunset Blvd tA. hardwood
floors, private patio, private garage, ap^

pliances, $1350. D10)453-0505.

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3-bedroom townhouse

$65O-$10(X). Fireplace, dishwasfier, gated,

secure parking. Minutes lo UCLA
(310)396-5995

Condos for Sole

• PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car landem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential. Gayle (310K45-7778.

Concjos for Share

FULLY FL«NISHED CONDO TO SHARE
NEAR UCLA, own bedroom and bath, security

building aryj parking, cable TV $500 + Vi

utililies. (310)474-7694.

LUXURY CONCXD in Westwood Pool, la

nsii\, weight room, biweekly maid service,

24 hr security guard. Close to IXZLA 2

profe«ionals looking for t^iet IM/S roommate
to %Y\an condo. Female preferred. $35(^o
Includes utilKles. (3101445-5642.

Guest House for Rent

Topanga Canyon. 1 -Bedroom guest)xxise on 5

acres. Ocean view, great condition, cats ok

$a75/mo, utilities included. (213)85(3^755

VENKZE, $650. SINGLE UNFT Cached to frtint

house Separate vrAixnot, patio, kitchen, bath

room, lXI lilies. Newly remodeled. Must see, no

pets. (310)397-3235.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMfTE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED REASON
ABLE RATES. (81 W785-1028.

lOYLLWILD BEAUTffUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-»- Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, D1rt391-6808 (evenings).

Put ycxjT reputation
on the line,

classified Line
825-2221

Daily Bruin

r^overs/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & irwured, courteous nrwver. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 100 customers will

give up good to excellent refererK:es. State

license T-1 63644. (213)263-2376, 263-BEST

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

(31(»285-6668. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experier>ced, reliable, san>e day deliv

ery. Packing & boxes. Will rent truck. )erry

(310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CAtL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting, and writing

assistarKe. Grad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential. FAX avail-

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin^editing gtaduate school

personal staterr>ents, etcf Get professional

help, competetive edge from natlonally-

knawn author/consultant. (310)626-4445.

* EDITING •
Professional, caring editor. Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc. $25/hr Lynn
(310)271-7129.

LIVE-IN HOUSESFITER. Reliable European

mature student w/good references. West Side

preferrable. Call Gunilla (213)366-6557.

Professional Writing/Editing. Quality papers,

reports, statistks, proposals, research stuidies.

Masters, Ph.D. dissertations, college applica-

tion essays. Any subject, requirement. (213)

871-1333

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thtesis, dissertation, personal statement

(Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papen not for sol*

All levels -All Subiecrts

Foreign students welcome
Fast, ProfaMior>al GXjolity guoronteed

Col! Research 31 0/477 8276
ME 10arTv5prn

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

All lubjccu. Thc»e«/Di««crutic«u

Pcrsonil SuicmenU. Propo«»lj and books

IntemaUonil siudtms welcome

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
For foreign studerHs and professionals Arcrr

reduction, writing. University ESL Instrut ioi

Call Anita (310)479-7t)64, leave mes.-sage

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thru Calculus Test Prep, CBESl,

GRF Renee Ungcf (818)341 1400

* MY TUTOR! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service Free consultation. Reasonable ratw,

call anytime. Ilan (800)9O-TUTOR

RUSSIAN TUTORING. Nath^r speakw, gradu

ate student Reasonable rates. (310)397 971 7

Tutoring Needed

MATH, SCIENCE OR LANGUAGE TUTORS

needed for Shen^an Oaks Center. Afternoon or

weekend hours. Undergradu^e depee re

quired. $12Aw (818)784-6680.

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING fsNmVNC. ^NrVML
WOKOPRtXESSING, TRANSCRIBING,

ECHTINq, FAX»<G, MAiJNC LIST,

ETC. CHEAP RATH. FAST EFFICIENT

SaCsnCE NEAR UCLA. (31rt26«-1SJ4

BASKETOAU.
From page 28
didn't have labels. I want lo lake

the pressure off officials by taking

the labels off of them. Why don't

we just have officials— basketball

officials?

"We see these guys (the offi-

cials) way too many times. Our
fans are yelling, '"Richie (Balles-

teros)' 'Jerry (White)' and 'Char-

lie (Range),'" Harrick half-joked.

'They shouldn't know those guys'

names."

The injury report still reads like

a team roll call, but most of the

infirm appear on the upswing.

Reserve center Rodney Zim-
merman will sit out this w^kend's
games at the Arizona schools with

a lumbar sprain in his back, but

Harrick said he could be available

for the Cal-Stanford series in two
weeks.

Fellow reserve Kevin Dempsey,
being treated for an ulcer, had his

best practice in a month, Harrick

saicL Charles O'Bannon's bruised

hand. Tyus Edney's sprained

wrist, and George Zidek's
sfHained ankle shouldn't affect

their playing time this weekend.

Harrick praised the UCLA
student section, which he said was
the best he has seen during his six

years in Westwood.
"The student section has just

been outstanding this year," he

said. "They're so loud, the officials

can't even hear me try to help

them, so I've just given up trying to

talk to them. They've just been

great"

BASEBALL
From page 28
find ourselves. When we played

use we used 1 1 different pitchers

— pitching is not our strength right

now."

Strength (X not. Long Beach will

Start freshman Marcus Jones

tonight against probable Bruin

starter Rick Heineman (0-1).

Jones had problems getting the

ball over the plate in his first

collegiate outing, walking six

batters in just four innings, but

allowing only two runs.

"I think we're just still

trying to find

ourselves."

Dave Snow
Head Coach

If anyone can take advantage of
' bases on balls, it's Bruin leadoff

hitler David Roberts, who has been

a tentM- on the base paths thus far,

stealing nine bases, including four

in Sunday's game against NcMlh-

ridge. Remits also leads the

Bruins with a .450 average, though

the Bruins team batting average is

only .227.

The 49cts have been solid at the

plate so far. with a .296 team

average, altlK)ugh no one player

has stepped up as the main
offensive threat

Last season, the 49ers swept the

Bruins, winning 7-3 at Jackie

Robinson Stadium and 4-2 in Long
Beach.

Typing

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUK^S,
PAPERS. APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
niKNOLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)8206830,

FAX 010)820-6048.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, traracription,

labels. EREE ligt< editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)627-8023

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

til they shine! Dave (510)601-9554 Visa/MC

FAX. EmergefKJes OK.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/deiivery. 24hrs service. Angelica

(110)446^8699.

TRANSCRIPTIONS
(800)818-6716

Writing, rewriting, editing, %w>rk processings

resumes, thesis, tcripU, translatiofH, desktop

publishing, pickup and delivery. Excellent

Service.

Travel

Typing

WORD PROCXSSING-AII types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, VytordTaiecL charts, gr^Jhs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)4700287.

WORD PROCESSING
Temi papers, legal papers, letters. Con\pelitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi

(31(»390-1141.

Music Lessons

GUrr/SR • BASS. JAZZ-FUNK-BLL^S^ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE-

VKH (310)312-0125, near UCLA teaching

25-years, including U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years FXP ,MI

levels styles Patient + organized Sam
310^826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional icachcf

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available Call

lean (310)476^4154

Travel

Expand your horizons this

summer by studying abroad for

three, six. nine, or 12 weeks.
AIFS offers you a choice of

more than 20 pro-grams in eight

countries in Europe. Asia, and
Mexicx) - air fare, housing,

meals and transcripts Included.

Learn a foreign language in Berlin. Cannes.
Paris. Salamanca. Merida. Mexico, and Shizuoka. Japan.

intern at a London TV station or ad agency. Paint a landscape in

Florence. Practice yoiir acting at the London Academy of Music and
Dramatic Art or do studio work at the prestigioiis Royal College of An In

London. Check out mind-boggling changes in Beriin and St. Petersburg.

Four-week traveling programs focus on art& architeaure or finance & marketing.

Get set for the best summer of your life!

' •*at«v

Name.

CaH Camiela VlgHano at the American instKiite for Foreign Study®

College Division (800)727-AIFS, ext.6087 or write for your catalog of summer

and semester programs: Dept. CN, 102 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich, CT 06830

.
Phone ( )

Street.

Clty__ State. ZIP.

Current college/university.

Music Lessons

• SING! *
Vocal Technique ind Performance Anxirfy -

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nate Lam,

25 yrs. experience. All level^ttyles. Santa

Monica. 010)828-3100.

VOICE. 43.years. All leveis^Etyles. Leads: NY
aty Opera-Muslcalt. Top Oubs. Near UCLA.

MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

Travel

COURIER FLIGHTS
ILY for up to 90% off on major airlines List of

IB major courier companies. (310)281 ^gf.q

* SPRING BREAK •
•94MAZATLAN.8days/7ni^ts, inrludes Uxi

free drinks! Hurry, this trip will sellout Coilrgi

Tours, 1-800783-2464

Autos for Sole

Hyundai EmuI, CI, 1986. Metallic blue, \aw

miles, 4.4iriv« ladan, 5 ip«ed, new tires,

engine in excellent corKlnton. S200(Vobo
(310)99fr4)163

MERCURY TOPAZ CS. 1 992, auto, air, power,

loaded, 24,000 miles, 4-door sedan, S7999,

MINT CONCMTION. Call (909)653-7740.

MOVING SALE: Honda Civic hatchback, '81

,

2-door, automatic, 82,000 m. Audi 5000S,

'82, automatic. 81,(XX) m. Both like new.

SUSCVeach, firm. (310)826.6708.

Scooters for Sale

• HONDA ELITE *
1989 White Honda Elite 80. Excellent condi

tion. Low milagel Helmet and lock included

$750/080 Call )tidv (310)208-2461

HONDA ELITE 60CC, 1990, wfiite, $650,

under 5000 miles MUST SFLL Hrlmct, Icxk

available Call Diane (im)fl?<* 7722

-Misc. For Sole

OONI BE A VICTIM. Electronic protection

producu for penon, apartment, arxJ car. Top
quality - Affordable pfices. ARM YOLWISELF

TOOAYI (618)990-9631

DRAFTING TABLE
ENCINBERING/DRAFTINC TABLE 6X4 In-

cludes V-Track, parallel bar, hydrolic adjust-

ment & lamp. Surface in excellent condition.

SSSO. Call Joey (3

1

0)820 065 5,

(310)397-9853, evenings.

aAN MBX 16 Skis w/Ceze bindings. LKed 1

season New $610, Sell $400/obo.
(31 0)824-2249.

MOVING: SELLING EVERYTHING! Fumiture,

lamps, microwave, bike, dishes, camping
equipment, tools, everything else! Call

(310)358-6290. Leave message

Multi language software. Chinese, lapancse,

A/abic, Hebrew. Plus ov« 80 lar>guages Wtird

processing, translation, fonts & system. Call for

free catafoc. CLR (31(»996-2300.

"t"! HONG KONG MIAMI MADRID "t" J Trovei Tickets

London $215*

NewYofk $184*

Bangkok $335*

Costa Rica $233*

Denver $ 69*
nio ar escti wary from Irs Anqde bietxi on a

rrijy-lnpFijrrtnsf SehvtiorBapp^ fares sUbftct to

rhangr vs/#iaii noBce and twes not nduded

OpenSdturdap10am-2pm

Coundilhaiid
1 ftoKton Ave, 1220, Los Angrie, CA 90094

1

310-ft0a-3551
Eurailpasscs issued cn-lhc-spnt

nillllU \Wl
HIRIFIIBESmAl l.tti's arc

oiinillnj)^
NKW YORK ^258

chk:ago *258

PAR 15» ^395

lONl )()N H27
R,„,,, ur,,, l.rr. .,il.|r , 1 1,. i„„gf

,„.l ,„,ln.l,-,l

( )lli.-r f rain. «,..ii

c'

.-PiS

ASiiaj^It R A vm
A Ijevel ,\ckerm*n Union

Cail UCI^-FLY (82S-2359)

PARIS c; R L [ C t H li N G A R V 1
-{-

Oisoounled Air TlckeU. Advance & no ad^

varv:e available. Coast to Coast Travel

(310)441 .4368.

Oneway tkdcet to Syracuse, NY from LAX, Feb

2la. Red Eye. M-le name. $150/080
(31(»476^901.

Autos for Sale

1983 VW RABBIT CT1. Great condition

Moving, must sell $22O0 (310)440^0127

1985 PONTIAC FIERO, 6 cylinder, manual,

looks great, runs great, sunroof, new brakes,

new clutch, power everything, must sec

$2,1(X). (310)319^915.

1986 Subaru, 4-door, auto transmission, me
tallk: blue, 86,000 miles, very good condition

$2989 obo Call Evandro (310)208^3005, after

5 pm.

BMW 320i,'81 . 5 speed, a/c, sunftx>f, arrVfrn,

s^phlre l>lue. Good condition, no accidents

S2,95(yobo. Cail Marie: (616)954-6625

For Sale 1978 Flat 1 24 Sport Spkier, c»nverti

ble top, lootai v>d runs peat. $2800 OBO
(31(^207^582

* VW CABRIOLET *
86 CC^^VERTIBLE, orJy 57,000 miles, black,

power steerir^ S-specit air, AM^M/Cas««*ie

Oeat condition. $61(Kl/OBO. Lauren

(3iaM)24-2304.

HONDA FlITE flO, 14B7, rt-d,

good condition, S '» (1

(310)824 4639

HONDA ELITE 1 50 New battery and t un*- up,

with helmet Must sell $8()0/obo
(310)824 0973

YAMAHA 1 25 1 9H7 Runs well Oxxl r ondi

tion With helrT«.t $65<Vobo Call Greg

(310)824^3016

YAMAHA 50 1990 2S(T0 miles 2 srater,

black. Great condition On/off road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lfK:k. C^eat buy,

SflOO/obo 398^3041

Furniture for Sale

Big screen Sony TV $150(Vobo; Queensize

bed $40(Vobo; Refrigerator $300/obo, two

sofabedt $275 each/obo. Coffee table

$40/obo; 36" color TV $200/obo Call

(310)398-9849

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bur^beds Delivcries,phone

orders acxepted (310)372 2337.

MUST SELL: BeaiAiful varnished coffee table

w/matching side table. Cl»» is tinted on both

Price-$50 for both or b«st offer. Call Jackie at

(310)826-3524

INEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbed* $125, Mattress sets: Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350
Dining trts $130 »d up. (31(»821-0729

OAK KOROOM SET. Excellenl oondHion 1

headboard for full-sin bed. 1 nig^ stared. 1

che« of (feawcn t, 1 drene^. $20C^obo. Call

(213M66-6S10.

FREE 2 beautiful, Ihring caU. Free to a good
horr^e Declawed, fixed, healthy, up to date

shots. Indoor cats. Black female, black and

white male, beautiful markings.
(310)454-0049.

Stereos/ TVs/ Radios

TECHNICS STEREO SYSTEM. Tuner, amplifier,

equalizer, cassette deck & two large speakers

Excellent condition. Originally
$1200-$2S(Vobo. 010)472-3703. Susan

Sport Equip, for Sale

Alpine Life 1 000 Stairmaster. 1 992 model, like

new. $1 SOtVobo (retails $2500). Moving sacri

fice (310)478-0818

Ski for Sale: K-2, CVC 204 cm, with marker

M48 titanium bindings. $35<Vobo Tyroliia,

M300, 185 cm, with Tyroliia SBO bindings

$30C^obo. (31(9 996-0163

Typewriter, Computer

38^466 (X>MPLrrERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FO, over 25,000 items, all H/W &
S/W (310)SS6-34<X}, M-E, 8.«>-6«) PM
Carxm Starwriter 20, portable word processor,

floppy, 1 1 2 type variatlonK, never used, just

S150 (origlfwlly $550>. (310|2«Mi227.

Mac Powerbook 1 40wMP Oedcwriter Printer,

Micro«>ft Word 5A AWui Pacemaker 4 2,

Sound Edit SO. etc. $1750/obo
010tB24-224f.

MUST SOL: MacinbMh Oimic w/hani^ly^,
keyboard, and mourn, Imafewrfter H prirtfer-

^1 for $52S. Call wWi bed offer, Jadde at

aiGle26>3524
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Pari Waxing Salon
Body NA/axing for ^4en & Women
with 1 00% Natural herb wax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20

Underarm $ 8

Half legs $10

Bikini Wax $ 8

Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6

Eyelash tint $10

Deep Facial Cleaning $35

1435 Westwood Blvd, Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk-ins Welcome

Make the most of

mmmm\m u
Monday, Febnianr 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

What should I say, what should I do?

Be friendly, enthusiastic and courteous. Show interest by asking

questions. Find out from recruiters what their companies are

like, what they're looking for in entry-level hires, and what kinds

of current and future opfx>rtunities await UCLA . ^y^ ^^y^
graduates. Be ready to talk about the skills and \JKa^^
talents that set you apart from otherjob appli- ^^yHHiHo^ciN'TTi

cants. u • c * L A

Gilda Marx
Gymnastics Invitational

Fieeii; T-shirt to fikst 2,500 fadis

Pauley Pavillion

Saturday^

February 19, 1994

IM p.m.

• Men's and Women's Teams
ICLA

/irizona Stat«

Auburn
California

lUlnob
Mlehlgan
IHHiuiesoUi

iVew Mexleo

$1 UCLA §(adeiite with U.

For ticket information, call 31(VIIO.A-2101

f,'. h/at^ 'CWS!^

M. TENNIS
From page 28

a score of, 6-3, 6-2.
^

Any struggles against the Torer-

os were exclusive to LeBlanc. On
the adjacent court, UCLA's No. 1

Robert Janecek played his best

tennis of the year. Janecek duped

opponent Frederik Axsater by

successfully employing his sel-

dom-used net game. Janecek's

quickest match of the season ended

witli a 6-2, 6-1 final score.

Eric Taino, UCLA's No. 3

freshman, followed suit with an

emphatic 6-2 fiist-set score. Taino

struggled momentarily in the sec-

cmd set en route to a 7-5 two-set

viclOTy.

Head Coach Billy

Martin has refashioned

the bottom three

positions on the ladder

and has gotten good

results . . . Sophomore

Heath Montgomery . . .

came through at No.4.

Head Coach Billy Martin has

refashioned the bottom three posi-

tions on the ladder and has gotten

good results as a result. Sopho-

more Heath Montgomery, whose

play has improved dramatically in

recent weeks, came through at No.

4, taming Emmanuel Udozwh, 6-

1, 7-5.

At No. 5. UCLA's Sergio Rico

finished Bobby Hrdina, 6-4, 6-4

and in only his third singles match

of the season. Bruin Eric Lin

topped USD's Rafael Escobar, 6-

3, 6-4.

The Bruins' success in singles

was matched by a sweep in

doubles, which lasted less than half

an hour.

From page 26

I'll also include a spit-shine

fcjT your galoshes and maid

service for those hard to reach

places in your bathroom.

But wait. That's not all you

get

If you dcm't have fun, you'll

go on a trip to Paris with my
friend and yours. Chuck
Young. Three days and two

nights of fine dining and

sightseeing with the world's

greatest h(»L

Now how much wcxild you

pay? Hey, don't worry. Chuck
E.'s in love, and the rcg fee

slush fund will pay for every-

thing, including the com
plimentary set of Ginsu kitchen

knives.

Great athletes, great

people, great time.

Guairanteed.

I know what your thinking.

What's in it for me? Why
would 1, (tevolcd liberal hip-

py spawned leftist peace-lover,

cow-tow to the evil UCLA
administration and plug their

events?

Good people.

Yup, I know you prelaw
accountant types may have a

hard time proving that theorem,

but it works for me. Great

athletes, great people, great

time.

Guaranteed.

Now get oulta here. You're
gonna blow my cover. That's

right, scram.

Hey, (Mie more thing . . .

Sec ya Saturday.
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VIDMAR
From page 28

champi(Miship and qualified for the

1980 Olympic team. Vidmar con-

tinued training after the boycott of

the games and in 1982, Vidmar
won his first NCAA all-around

title against two-time defending

champicHi Jim Hartung (xi Har-

tung's hcxne turf in Nebraska.

"It was basically thought to be

impossible to beat Jim Hartimg at

home— especially at the national

championships," Vidmar said. *'I

ended up winning the competition,

by a firaction of a point. Hctc we
are in Nebraska, the ccxnpetition is

over, and someone pulled me out

of the press-conference and threw

me back on the floor. No one had

left the arena, and there were about

1 1 ,000 com buskers who gave me
a standing ovation."

Vidmar won the NCAA again

all-around in 1983, and in 1984 he

made his second Olympic team.

His original decision to attend

UCLA proved lucky as the 1984

Olympic gymnastics competition

was held at UCLA in Pauley

Pavilion.

Vidmar garnered three Olympic
medals at the 1984 Games, includ-

ing a gold in both the pommel
horse and team competition.

Although Vidnuu" had graduated

from UCLA the previous year, he

LOCKHART
From page 27

agree with her.

To start off the second half of

the Pac- 1 season, Lockhart put up

a career-high 20 points against No.

15 Washington. In the first meet-

ing with the Huskies, she put

herself in the UCLA record books
after recording a carexjr high 13

assists, to become No. 3 on the

all-ume list.

"She has a gocxl sense of

opportunity," Washington Head
Coach Chris Gobrccht said. "She
always tlircatcns you and can gel in

there and gel a steal."

ITircalening the other team is

becoming old hat to LcK:khan.

L(K)ked to by the rest of the team
in set the pace of the game, there is

a lot of pressure on her to keep up

her levels of play and intensity.

"When (Dcira) plays well, wc
do well as a team," Olivier said.

"Wc ncc^l her to continue lo grow

m her leadership abilities on ihc

il(K)r When Dcira has confidence,

she can play with anybtKly,"

As a freshman, Lockhiirt's goal

was simply lo gel on the lUxir But

n<)w ihal she has emerged as one of

llie li'jm's key players, those goals

have since expanded.

"Coming in, I just wanted lo

play, I've always wanted lo siarl

and now 1 finally got my chiincc,"

ixKkharl said. "I want lo be first in

assists (in the Pac- 10). Thai's mv
goal."

With all the responsibility she

bears on the court, IxKkhart has

gotten a reputation among oppos-

ing players for having a bit of an

attitude.

"Do I have an attitude? Yes. But

1 don't think it's a negative

altitude. Sometimes I show my
face, my facial expressions,"

Lockhart said. "It's not a negative

attitude, but it is an attitude, I

guess. It's a competitive attitude."

That sense of competitiveness is

what Olivier feels will help Lock-

hart's game continue to improve.

"When she's focused and
intense, she's one of the best

guards in the P^-IO," Olivia' said.

'*Shc's doing the job for us."

attributes much of his international

success to the experiences he had

while in college.

"UCLA has probably the best

record oi sending the guys to the

Olympics and putting guys on the

national team," Vidmar said.

"UCLA was a great vehicle fw me
to be able to reach those goals."

A touch of irony surrounds

Vidmar' s induction to the Athletic

Hall of Fame. The men's gymnas-
tics fHX)gram— which Vidmar did

so much to create— has been cut

by the Athletic Department for

which Vidmar continues to raise

funds.

"When I think about all of the

great athletes that have come from

UCLA, and to think I'd be honored

as one of them is a real thrill,"

Vidmar said. "Being inducted into

the Hall of Fame under these

circumstances, I have obviously

mked emotions. Here's a pM"ogram

that is already scheduled to be

dropped, and yet cxie-third of the

national team is made of UCLA
Bruins.

"I'm disai^inted at the way
things have turned out. I'm cer-

tainly aware that the Athletic

Department is under some terrific

financial constraints— and I agree

with the mandate of having more
women's sports — but I don't

agree with the methodology of

having to drop men's sports to

come in line with the mandate."

W. TENNIS
From page 27

the court."

Both players and coaches have

noticed this change, and are

encouraged by tlie strong team

chemistry.

"The difference between a good

team and a great team is the

intangible of cohesiveness,"

Assistant Coach Henry Hines said.

"We just want to put

last year behind us."

Bill Zaima
Head Coach

The attitude check showed up
last weekend in UCLA's close

match against Arizona, which tl^

Bruins won after losing one of

their star players, Jane Chi, to an

injury.

The Bruins have had to deal

with a few bumps on the road back

to success this season. Seven team

members have been slowed by

injuries, which the team trainer

blames on overuse, but calls

"nothing too serious."

The one serious victim is Paige

Yaroshilk, who underwent surgery

for an injured shoulder at the start

of the season and is redshirting.

RECRUITS <i

From page 27

Oveipiard is regarded as oneofthe
top two goalkeqpers in the West
UCLA shored up its midfield

with the signings of Michelle

Kaping and Shanmxi Thomas.
Both Kaping, a S-foot-4-inch

halfback fiom Edison High in

Huntington Beach, and Thomas, a
5-foot-6-inch halfback from Thou-
sand Oaks Hig^ in Thousand Oaks,

were all-league selections.

Julie Koudelka, an all-league

5-foot-6-inch defender who played

with Kaping at Edison High,

rounds out the recruiting class.

"We arc so excited about our

first opportunity to sign quaUty
student-athletes to UCLA
women's soccer scholarships,"

said Head Coach Joy Fawcett, who
recently became the full-time

director of the women's ixx)gram

(iK) longer merged with the men).

"It is an excellent group and we
also have a top group of walk-ons."

Kara Milling, of Poway High in

San Diego, and Kim Coleman, of

Corcma Del Mar in Newport Beach
wUl attend UCLA in the fall and

compete for the UCLA women's
volleyball team.

MilUng, a 6-foot- 1 -inch outside

hitter, led Poway to three straight

San Diego CIF titles and was voted

the CIF Most Valuable Player

twice. Coleman, a 6-foa setter, led

Corona del Mv High School to

VolleytMll McHiUily's mythical

national championship.

"Kim is a big. talented setter

who also possesses ^xxl hitting

skills," UCLA Head Coach Andy
Banachowsld said. "Kara Inings

vasxt size to our rosttf with

outstanding skills in all aspects of

the game."

Both MilUng and Coleman have

"... these are two

talented kids that are

going to make an

impact."

David Kraft
On Milling and Coleman

been named to the Volleyball

Monthly and Mizuno's All-Ameri-

can squads, and competed in the

Mizuno All-Star game.
Volleyball Monthly Editor

David Kraft placed UCLA's
recruiting class fifth in the nation,

behind Stanford, Notre Dame,
Florida and Long Beach State.

"It's smaller than it has been in

the past," Kraft said. "I think some
peq)le might overlook it, but as far

as talent goes, these are two
talented kids that arc going to

make an impact"

The Best MCAT Preparation

New Computer-Based

Home Study Materials
In addition to 56 hours of classroom instruction and extensive written home-

study materials, Princeton Review MCAT students receive, for free, Caduceus

Project*, a computer-based software package which provides an interactive

review of the Biology, Chennstry, Physics, and Organic Chemistry materials

tested bv the MCAT. This software allows vou to review science and test

vourself in an oreanized fashion. You can tlae difficult concepts and review

them as often as you wish. This sot t ware, combined with The Princeton

Review s thorough and up-to~date course materials, makes The Princeton

Reviev^'s course tfie most coniprehensi\e review tor the MCAT

Get Started Now!
So that students may begin to review for the

MCAT with Caduceus Project before the

course beizms. The Princeton Review will

send Caduceus Project disks to any enrolled

/'^^r|\ A^A OOriO J^tudent. To get started right away call us and
\*-^^"/ ^ ' •^"vrJ^vr^ ^g ^jH ^gpnj yjjy ^j^ enrollment form and an

order form for Caduceus Project.

Our courses for the April 23 MCAT begin February 19

Caduceus Project is a product of the Scientia Corporation and retails for $250

Yes. Princeton Review students receive itforfree!

THH
PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Princeton Re vie
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THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 1 7^"

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT & APPAREL

CURRENT PRICES
EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD IWIEDAL ITEMS
QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN
EFFECT. 20% OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY

BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES

CURRENT 20% OFF
PRICE PHICE

Special Group ''^'999
Fila Athletic Shoes 29.99 ml^
Special Group Nike ft Reebok ^^^999
Children's Shoes 29.99 iCO
Special Group Nike ft Avia ^% ^ gg
Aerobic Shoes 39.99 O I
Nike Khumbu ^9Cft99
Leather Hiking Boot 49.99 o9
Rollerblade Mondoblade ay ^ ga
In Line Skate 89.99 # I
Rollerblade Macroblade ES m Cfft99
In Line Skate 199.99 199
Baseball Shoes in Stock ....20 "OFF

CURRENT PRICES

Track Spikes in Stock ZO'^^'OFF
CURRENT PRICES

CURRENT 20y. OFF
PRICE PRICE

Chrome 155 Weight Set 89.99 #
Chrome 38 Dumbbell Set 44.99 35
Baseball Equipment ........mm%M Ub

CURRENT PRICES
Special Croup mi »m gn
Hooded Sweat Shirt. ...... ..... 14.99 I I
Special Group <^ ^ gg
Running Shorts ................ ....... 14.99 I I
Special Group ^ p» qq
Cycling Shorts. ....... 19.99 I 3
Mensg Women's Warmups. ...30% Off ^^"'^''OFF

Fall '83 PricM FALL '03 PRICES

FALL 03 CURRENT iOV. OFF
Ski & Binding Package price price price
Spalding Sport Skis,
Tyrolia 540 Bindings, "Vff%99
Spalding Poles......... ...... 169.99 99.99 #5i
Men's ft Women's ^^ ^m -t g
Raichie Riva Ski Boot. 119.99 83.99 0#
Nordica ^ fftASS
Vertech 60 Ski Boot. ...249.99 174.99 I 0«i
Smith ^^19
Sunwaliey Goggle... ....... 19.99 13.99 I I
Rugged Nylon 039
Ski or Boot Bags... ........... 14,99 10.49 O
Saranac Women's Mittens.......... 20.99 I V
Special Croup am *%"/ rii

Ski Shells. ....... ...... ...... 25% Off ^U OFF
Fall 93 PHc»a FALL '03 PRICES

Special Croup Men's ft Women's am «^s/ .^^-_
Ski Pants ..25% Off 40 "OFF

Fall -93 PricM FALL '03 PRICES
QmsmM** t, mint Uaiitvd te ttath an Iun4 ArfvcrtlMd .jretMndlM iBjrf b* »aaaMa M «al* pHc»a In

it^^tmtli*^ •mi» >*#«!* n«^wUr. oHainsI and currvnl pHc*« »»» oft*r4M^ pr<c*« OMly Wlrf ««y o* •«» *«4

coio MCDAL Mmncr mKis wnx hiot at wscomrrio ouninc tmi4 s*it

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD

WESTUIfOOD
HOURS: MON-FRI 10-9. SAT 10-7. SUN 10-6

Daily Baiin Sports

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION

S< • •

(31 0) 859-91 05
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

M
H
M
M

a

K

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

Haircut $10
Hi-Liie or

Weaving & Style $30

Perm $25

Straightening $25

Tint & Style $20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon

1267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood. CA 90024
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

JUST ONE BLOCK
S. OF WILSHIRE

:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxij

Fo\ ^ *. >e t^i ^ Indian Foodympic &T^„door
The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy T^ndoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•BeefKabob

Any Time Special

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

10948 Wcyburn Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre)

208- 1943 ^

but 85% of the ucla market will.

with the odds^

ADVERTISE

Make the most of

mm mmm<> u
Monday, Fetiruary 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

What should I tell the recruiters about myself^

Pretend you're the employer - why should they hire YOU?
Don 't be afraid to talk about your work experience, extracur

ricular activities, special projects, and accomplishments,

interests and capabilities. Rehearsing your

'pitch " will make you feel and appear more
confident, organized and focused.

fiAcmiNt A tA«iTi

U • C • L • A

Invite to a
great time,

guaranteed
Psst. Hey, you.

Yeah, I'm talking to

you. Listen up. I got a

little tidbit of informaticxi I'm

interested in throwin' your

way.

But, uh, you gotta kinda

keq) it quiet, ya know. I got a

rep to protect You know,

hoop junkie. Yup. That's me.

Anyway, listen, I got some-

thing even better for ya.

Saturday nighu Pauley Pavi

lion. Seven o'clock. Be there.

Gymnastics.

Hey, I know what you
might be thinking. Guys in

tights. Listen pal, pound for

pound, they're the best athletes

in the world. But I'm not

talking about them.

It's the women. *.

Now, don't get me wrcMig.

This isn't the Bob Packwood
Invitational, it's the UCLA
Invitational. It's the magic of

Pauley Pavihon. It's a team

that's on
it's way to

a national

title. And
you don't

even need

IHiOTity

numbers to

get a great

seaL

So maybe
I'm break-

ing every

single jour-

naUstic code

of ethics

Zack
Dominitz

(now there's an oxymwon),
but, yeah, this is a shameless

plug fOT the women's gym
team. I've been fortunate

enough to follow the team for

the last three years, and I

guarantee, that's right — Har-

rick, babe, ya hear that? — I

GUARANTEE you will love it.

There is nary a more awe-

some display of beauty and

power, strength and grace,

force and flexibility than m
watching the Bruins hit the

mats for their fltxir routines.

Yeah, you sec all these jire

pubescent machines in the

Olympics flipping arourkl to

Beethoven. Talent, sure. F-un to

watch? I don't think so.

UCLA? Karen Nelson docs

her routine to . . . Mctallica!

Karcema Manxiw gets so much
air she could dunk with her

feet (whoops, there's that Silly

tesketball thing again). I'm

telling ya, with the music,

fanfare, acrobatics, you just

can't bc4it it.

Think I'm lying? I'm mit.

No sirrec-bob. Just how sure

am I that you'll walk out of
Pauley Saturday night thanking

the nonde^ominational deity of

your choice for an unfOTgeii-

able evening? Just how much
confidence: do I have in the

fact that you'll celebrate the

accolades of fellow huhianity

in their quest for athletic

success and an attainment of a

physical supremacy that thrusts

the body ever highcj, pulsing

with the rush of adrcnal over-

load to a point of ecstasy and
. . . whoa, sorry, I got a little

carried away.

CigarAte?

Not only am I guaranteeing

satisfaction (wow, what I'd

give to be able to do that in

all asp^ts of my Ufe), I'm

also backing it up. If you

See DOMmrrz, page 24
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Out of tuimoil, into stardom
Last year's troubles

behinci her, Lockhart

emerges as leader

By Melissa Anderson

As a Icey figure in the controver-

sy surrounding the resignation of
formerUCLA women's basketball

Head Coach Billie Moore, it was
no secret last season that UCLA
point guard Deira Lockhart was
unhappy.

But this season, with a new head
coach, a starting position, and the

greatest season of her career.

Lockhart ai^)ears to have found
her niche as a senior leader both on
and off the court.

"The situation with the coach/
player relationship has changed a
lot I think it's better," Lockhart
said of new Head Coach Kathy
Ohvier. "We have better commu-
nications with each of our coach-
es."

For Lockhart, c(Mnmunication
sees to be the key to success,

because after three years of play-

ing second-fiddle to starter Nicole
Anderson, Lockhart has finally

been able to emerge from the

shadows to become the team's

leader in assists and steals.

Lockhart has imiHX)ved in nearly

every aspect this season, stepping

into the starting role for the first

time.

"She came in woricing harder
than she's ever worked," said

Olivier, who worked with Lock-
hart as an assistant coach from
1990-93. "She's better condi-
tioned and she picked up her level

of self-confidence."

W. soccer, volley
ink
By Zach DonUnHz and Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

It appears as if the UCLA women's soccct team will be kkking
grass for a long time to come.
And opponents just may want to step aside rath^ than get

mowed ovct, as the Bruins inked a top-notch group of recruits fw
1994,

UCLA, which finished an impressive 10-6 last season in its

inaugural year, may have filled the two biggest voids with the

signings of Traci ArkenbCTg and Gretchen Overgaard.
Arkcnberg, a 5-foot-8-inch forward from Peninsula High School

in Rancho Palos Verdes, was a three-time AIl-CIF selection and is

considered the top offensive player in Southern Califomia.
Overgaard, aptly named for her position, is a 6-foot goalkeeper

from Monte Vista High in Danville. An All-CIF selection.

See RECRUITS, page 25

W. tennis rallies with
team chemistry now

Senior point guard Detra Lockhart (21) has forgotten last sea-
son's troubles with the coaching staff and blossomed into a solid

leader for UCLA.

That conditioning has paid off.

Emerging among the Pacific- 10

conference leaders in steals (sec-

ond with 3.5 per game) and assists

(fourth with 5.0), Lockhart is

having the best season of her

career by far,

"I think I've improved a lot,"

Lockhart said. "I think I've always
had it in me to play well, but I just

don't think it was brought out until

this year, when I began starting at

the point"

The starting position seems to

See LOCKHART, page 25

By Ross Allan

The UCLA
women's ten-

nis team has a

tradition of
winning, hav-

ing advanced
to the NCAA
semifinals four

times in the last

six years.

With that in

mind, you can imagine the shock
Bruin Head Coach Bill Zaima felt

after suffering through a dismal 8-

14 record last year.

"We just want to put last year

behind us," 21aima said.

Leading the charge hack to

respectability are sophomores Jane

Chi, currently ranked sixth in the

nation, and Ken Phebus, the West
Region ITA Rookie of the Year.

But UCLA is striving fw a team
concept that transcends individual

stars.

"Everyone is definitely a lot

closer this year," team captain

Jenny Hilt said. "Last year we
were very distant, but this year we
are helping each other on and off

See W. TENNIS, page 25

ADVERTISE.
GET THE POINT? Dally BruIn

Make the most of

mmmmm\ u
Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

Should I bring a resume? What if I don't have onel'

A resume isn't essential, although many employers will request

one. A good resume covers the basics: educrition. work expen
ence and achievements. Don't for get your

name, address and phone number If you need
help prepanng your resume, come to the

Placement and Career Planning Center for a

drop-in appointment with a career advisor

daj«i
r iACtllUNI 4 C«tttl
yiO NMI N O^ C I W t i «

U • C • L • A

•M«nb«r of Lm AngalM
County. Caittomia A
Amarlcan Optomatfic

Aaaociatlona

•Qnduatad UCLA 1067
<Qndiiatod So. C«l. Collaga

of Optwnatry 1071 with

HonofB
•Spadallzlng In contact

lanaaa

•Ufa Mambar UCLA
Alumni Aaaedallon

Always receive the special eyecareyou

deservefirom Dr.Jon D Vogd ^his staff.

DR.JOND.VOGEL
OPTOIffTiyST

EYE EXAMMATK)NS
' COMPLETE EYEWEAfl BOUTIQUE
• D»^FICULT CASES WELCX3ME
ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES
LATEST SPECTACLE LENS
TEC*«*XOaY

3S [ a prc3fesaionel"^XTDcx^«taon
' 1082 Glendon Ave. L.A. Calif. 90024

EYE EXERCISES
COMPUTtR VISION PROGLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVANJka^E
• ALL VISION PLANS ACCEPTED
•(«(%CON00PMIONS

OFFK^ HOURS: M^ 10^ SAT 10-4

SEHA8LAE8PAf)OL

caM, taiaffarymtr (fpoinlmiHt

^ ::^4iss.:S4i i i
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Sports
USD throws in towel as m. tennis sweeps

^

By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

It's almost out of control for

UCLA's SebasUen LeBlanc. The

confidence and stature reminiscent

of last season's No. 1 player have

vutually disappeared and have

been replaced by sporadic play of

late.

"I didn't feel ready to play this

match," LeBlanc said about his

Bruins stomp Toreros in yawner to remain unbeaten at 8-0

match, one win in a 7-0 UCLA
sweep of San Diego Monday at the

Los Angeles Tennis Center. "I've

started so slowly in the last five

matches. I don't have much confi-

dence going into the first set now."

While most of his teammates

were well into their second sets,

LeBlanc was struggling in his first

The first set has been LeBlanc 's

nemesis this season. Virtually all

of his matches arc stretched to the

Umit, usually decided in the third.

The start^ his match versus the

University of San Diego's Robert

Pavliska seemed lo be headed in

that direction as LeBlanc dropped

the first two games of the set

LeBlanc roared back, winning five

of the next six games to take the

first set

"Winning the first set boosted

my confidence going into the

second," LeBlanc said.

The second set began similarly

to the first LeBlanc was broken

early and was unable to hold serve.

LeBlanc recorded numerous dou-

ble faults during the course of the

match, but nevertheless found

himself up 4-2 in the second set

"I've been broken a lot on serve

as well," LeBlanc said. "1 keep

uying to find out what's wrong

(with my serve) during the match

instead of befwe or after."

On serve at 4-2, LeBlanc fell to

0-40. Utilizing the serve that

eluded him, LeBlanc look the

game and broke Pavliska to win by

See KA. TENNIS, page 24

Set to roam the hall
Vidmar to become first

gymnast ever inducted

into UCLA Hall of Fame,

but bonor is full of irony

UCLA Sports Intocmrton

Former UCLA gymnast Peter Vidmar won two NCAA overall titles and two Olymp-

lals, thanks in part, he says, to the training he did at UCLA.

By Esther Hui

As Feb. 26 approaches, gymnast Peter

Vidmar and six other former Bruin

athletes are preparing to be recognized

with the highest honor that UCLA can

bestow upcwi a former athlete: induction

into the school's Athletic Hall of Fame.

Vidmar will be the first gymnast ever

inducted into the Hall of Fame for his

accomplishments from 1980-1983.

During that span, he earned 19 AU-

American honcxs, won five national

titles and made two Olympic teams.

He has since been a spokesperson fw
UCLA athletics, helping to raise $25

million for the Athletic Department six

years ago, as well as serving as chairman

of the UCLA sports fundraising drive

last year.

"Many (of the athletes inducted) say

its the most memorable thing they've

ever had happen lo them in their lives,"

said Rick Purdy, head of the Hall of

Fame committee. "Peter is the best all-

around gymnast in (LJCLA) history. He
was then and remains a very close friend

of UCLA athletics." As the turmoil

concerning the future of the clirrenl

men's gymnastics team continues, the

influence which Vidmar had toward the

development of men's gymnastics —
and which he continues to have — has

become nostalgically important

"We were struggling as a college team

(in the 1960s and 70s)," UCLA Head

Coach Art Shurlock said. "It was a very

bleak period, 1 had some great specialists

here and there but we never had any

chances as far as the team was concemed

because we didn't have any depth.

"Fortunately we recruited Peter Vid-

mar and it helped turn our program

around. He was the first really outstand-

ing all-around gymnast I was able lo

recruit. When we got Peter it helf)ed us

get Milch Gaylord and Tim Dagget —
that was when UCLA gymnastics really

came alive."

Vidmar came lo UCLA in 1979,

following his coach Makato Sakamato,

who was to become an assistant at

UCLA.
"We were a very, very close-knit

team. What 1 miss most is not so much
the competition. I miss the camaraderie,"

he said. "Any effective team has that

kind of rapport amongst the teammates,

and 1 think we really had it to the highest

(tegree."

After Vidmar had been at UCLA for

one year, he won his first naUonal

See VIDMAR, page 25

Harrick chimes in

on refereeing issue

[ers have work cut out
Struggling Baseball team hopes to reverse

fortunes against powerful U)ng Beach St.

On deck

By Christian Schreiber

Daily Bruin Staff

If s no secret

that the rap on

the UCLA
men's basket

ball team has

been that n
can't play
"physical," but

after a

weekend of
whistles, play-

ing physically has become s€x:on-

dary lo playing at all.

Last Thursday against
Washington, Paciffc-lO officials

called 53 fouk, a game after

officials from the Mid America
Conference whistled 43 in

UCl^A's loss to N(Hre Dame.
When UCLA Head Coach Jim

Harrick was asked about the

sloned "difference" in officiating

styles from West to East coast, it

opened a Pandora's box of opin-

ions about NCAA officiating.

"All I know is U\at every coach

complains," Harrick said at his

weekly press conference Tuesday
afternoon. "Officiating is a never-

ending quesUon. I would go back
to (how it was) wh«i officials

See BASKETBALL, page 23

E3y Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

After his team Icwi its fourth

consecutive game on Sunday.

UCLA BasebaU Head Coach Gary

Adams lold them that things would

gel better.

But with a formidable Cal State

L-ong Beach (2-1) team coming lo

Jackie Robinson Stadium tonight

(7 p.m.), things might become a

little more bleak before the Bruins

(1-4) can make their much-nealed
turnaround.

"Long Beach State might be the

first, second or third best team on

the West Coast this year," Adams

said. "Our schcxlulc's lough

sonic of the opponents we've had

this week might be the easiest part

of our schedule."

If It's any cx)nsolaiion to the

slumping Bruins, tlK 49crs arc also

going through a period of adjust-

ment, though their record doesn't

reveal any telltale signs of strug-

gling. Long Beach opened its

seascHfi by stealing two of three

from No. 5 USC (3-2) last

weekend.

"We're somewhat unsettled,"

49er Head Coach Dave Snow said.

"I think we're just still trying to

See BAS^y^LL, page 23

What: Men's baseball

State Long

When: /

Where: Jackie^RDDinson
Stadium

Records:
(1-2

CSULB (2-f)

C^UIA tw»t UOtAMpe last

tiiM
CHRIS VAFIOSY/D«ty Bruin

WJ-

82nd Year, No. 75

Briefly

Orientation Job
Looking for a summer job?

Consider earning money while

being surrounded by the enthu-

siasm and eagerness of next

year's freshmen.

The UCLA Orientation
Program needs orientation

assistants to help welcome the

incoming group of new Bruins.

Job duties iiKlude academic
counseUng for new students,

presenting workshops,
counseling parents, answering
phones and perfamiing general

office assignments.

Full job descriptions and
applications are available at the

Orientation F*rogram Office in

201 Griffin Conunons. The
application deadline is Feb. 25
at 4 p.m.

For more information, call

Chris Spreitzer at 206-6685.

Inside

Paricing cranch
Finding a parking space in

Westwood is hard enough.
Those who do manage to

squeeze into a spot also have lo

deal with quarter-devouring

meters and vigilant parking

cops. But solutions to West-
wood's parking crunch are on
the way.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Is love only

black & white?
No, this is not about inter-

racial dating. However the topic

is just as, if not more controver-

sial. A bisexual man views his

inclination to love both women
and men as a rational, fair and
inclusive way of life. Moreov
or, he cannot understand why ot

1k)w others sec love in such
limited, black and white terms

See page 2

1

Arts & Entertainment

Lar Dancing
Lar Luboviich is celebrating

his silver anniversary, but he's

not imparting any actual jewels
on his acclaimed New York
based dance company. Instead,

Lubovitch and co. will grace
Wadsworth Theater with their

first Lcs Angeles performance;
m eight years. This is no Swan
Lake, though. It's set to scores
from k.d. lang and Annie
l^ennox to '408 swing tunes.

See page 22

Sports

PouncBng
Hedalce
The UCLA basketball team

held Arizona State's Hedake
Smith to six points last game,
but will the lethal scorer prove
to be a pain this time around?
Notlun' a couple of Tylenol arnl

a stingy Bruin defense won't
cure.

See page 44
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»- 1 suiwoenaed in UCLA case
By Kevin MIreles

Daily Bruin Staff

The U.S. Assistant Attorney

subpoenaed records fix)m UCLA
last month as pan of an ongoing
federal investigation into allega-

tions of the illegal incineration and
dumping of medical waste by the

university.

In a different investigation of

the same case, UCLA is also

apparently close to reaching a

settlement with the California

Department of Health Services,

the department which oversees

UCLA's handling of medical
waste, said Jack McGurk of the

Department of Health Services

and other university administra-

tors.

The investigation was triggered

last Halloween when a burial-at-

sea company discovered UCLA
medical waste mixed with cre-

mated human remains. Red Saber,

the owner of the company that was
contracted to dump 3,000 pounds
of human ashes from UCLA's
crematorium, found the medical
waste when a box filled with ashes

twroke open.

After the discovery, the Depart-

ment of Health Services charged
that some ot the medical waste
mixed with the human remains had
been incino^ted in violation of the

law. Several former UCLA
employees also alleged that UCLA
had been incinerating medical

waste for years.

Separate investigations of the

alleged incineration are being

conducted by local, state and
federal officials. Agencies
involved are the L.A. County
District Attorney and the CaUfor-
nia Department of Health Ser-

vices. Sources close to the

investigation also say that the U.S.

Coast Guard, the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

are investigating. Because of fed-

CTal law, these agencies could not

confirm or deny their involvement
in the case.

Depending on the results of the

multiple investigations, the uni-

versity could face up to $1 million

in fines and those found responsi-

ble could face jail time.

The university is fully cooper-

ating with the investigation and is

still in the process of trying to

determine which records it has to

submit, said Richard Elbaum,
UCLA's directcM' of health sci-

ences communications.

U.S. Assistant AttOTney General

Mark Byrne would not comment
on the subpoena or any other

aspects of the federal investiga-

tion, and said that federal law does
not permit him to comment while

the investigation is underway.
The alleged medical waste

incineration and dumping could

See RECORDS, page 18

Mark of Devotion

NCKLAS AKERS/DaHy Bruin

Students line up on Schoenberg quad Wednesday afternoon to receive ash from

Father Paul Dechant after a University Religious Conference-sponsored service.

Study shows
state decline

in enrollment
By Ian Young

While eruolhnent in state and community
colleges fell dramatically in the last

academic year, enrollment numbers at ihc

nine University of California campuses
remained fairly steady, according lo a study

by the Higher EducaticMi Policy Center,

based in Sacramento.

Budget cuts, fee increases and deliberate

"downsizing" efforts decre-ase4 community
college enrollment by almost 140,000, and
CaUfomia Stale University enrollment fell

by 22,000 in the 1992-93 academic year.

And rather than exceed previous years'

enrollment levels as planned, the UC
enrollment has remained relatively stable.

"It appears we are in a sort of steady

state," said Carla Ferri, UC director of
admissions and outreach. In fact, UC
application numbers for fall 1994 increased

slightly despite the 20 percent increase in

enrollment fees this yc^r, UC admissions

officials said.

As enrollment fcc.s coniinue to incre^isc,

many students are unable to pay the

educational costs of attending college, and
some of these students have left the

community and state college system
altogether.

"I know students who must work two or

three jobs in order to pay for school," said

Karen Xanihos, a senior economics maK)r at

Cal State Norlhndgc. "And ihcir inability to

get sufficient financial aid is resulting in

monetary difficulties as well."

The study pointed to a newly imposed
$50 "differential fee" at the ccmnmunity

See ENROLLMENT, page 18

Gore visits quake-damaged LA., praises CSUN
By Jeanne MarlanI

Los Angeles Daily News

Vice President Al Gore, in a

brief visit to the earthquake-

scarred San Fernando Valley,

praised efforts to reopen CaUfor
nia State University, Northridge

and renewed vows of speedy
federal assistance cxie month after

the nation's costliest disaster.

Also Wednesday, the vice presi-

dent chatted briefiy with store

owners at a nearby Chatsworth
mall that was hit hard by the

Northridge Earthquake before

speaking lo about 200 university

students and officials, whom h^

[M^ised for quickly reopening the

24,500-student institution.

"This college^ this campus here

has been hit harder than any
college ever in history, and yet you
have bounced back faster and more
completely than anyone ever."

Gore said, winning applause.

"When we talk about the list of

essential services — food, water,

electricity higher education is

an esscjilial service m the world
economy."

Blenda Wilson, president of Cal

Stale Northridge, said Gore's visit

signals a commitment to higher

education.

"Ccnainly it's a morale boos

tcr," Wilson said. "He recognized

our name, our nec4 and the

agencies that needed to help us. I

think that is very important and
very encouraging."

A preUminary report released

Wednesday by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
and the state Office of Emergency
Services put damage at more than

$182 million in damage to Cal

Stale Northridge facilities.

California State University offi-

cials fear the damage could rise as

high as $350 million at the 353-

acre campus, which reopened
Monday two weeks behind sche-

dule using more than 300 portable

classrooms.

By next Monday 400 portables

will be in operation, campus
officials said.

The FEMA report details $98.3
minion in damage to buildings and
equipment; $65 million few utili-

ties; $14.1 million fw delwis

removal; $3.6 million for

emergency measures; $695,000
for campus roads and bridges and
$415.6(X) in damage in the area of
^rks and recreation.

Gwe, dressed casually with
rolled-up shirt sleeves, khaki
slacks arid heavy-duty work boots,

said he understands the impact the

earthquake has had in Southern
Cahfomia.

The magnitude 6.8 earthquake
killed at least 57 people and caused
an estimated $30 billion in dam-
age.

"While no one can make every-

one whote as a result erf what
happened here, we can certainly go
all out to do evaytfiing humanly
possible to do what can be dMie»"

See page 14
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What's Brewin
1 9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

Lar Lubovitch master class

200 Dance Building

m 10 a.m.- 11:30 a.m.

students Psychological Services - Trauma
Support Group v . . ^

Call for location
' 825-0768

mil a.m.

OiSS Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program

105 Men's Gym 825-1681

UCLA Center for the Pertorming Arts

Lar LutxDvitch discussion and performance

200 Dance Building

m 12 p.m.

Women's Resource Center

The Info Hour" promoting rape prevention and
awareness

2 Dodd 825 3945

Stop Staff & Service Cuts!

Network public forum on UCLA's attack on staff

and TA's

159 MBI 289 7419

Hwa Rang Do Club Demonstration

Westwood Plaza

Geography Career Day

Bunche Hall Palm Court 825- 10/1

m 1 p.m.

student Welfare Commission

Worskhop on body image and self-esteem

3530Ackerman 825-/586

m 3 p.m.
Dept. of Ethnomusicology

Celebration of African music and performance

1 344 Sctioenberg 206-3303

S.H.A.R.E. Program

Meet at lot 6 turnaround 824-54/1

UCLA Deutsch Klub

gi 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Forum for TA's In S.E.A.S. and C.H.S.

5217 Matfi Sciences

m 6 p.m.

Second Culture Immersion Program

OISS, 105 Men's Gym
Indian Student Union

206-8612

825 1681

5440 Boelter 824-0063

Bruin Readers, UCLA Book Club

Discussion of "House on Mango Streef

2106Rolfe 312-0318

SHOUT

Mentorship program for lesbian, gay and bisexual

high school students

500 Kerckhoff 479-2467

116:15 p.m.

Bruin Personal Computer Users' Group

Guest speaker from WordPerfect

1 70 Dodd '94-5495

Treehouse, Panda Express

H 5 p.m.
Asian Language Practice

24 1 and ?4 1 ? Ackerman

OAAR - African American Rap

Kerckhoff bOO

Art History Undergraduate Student

Association

'1 - . ' 1. /

Environmental Coalition

300 Kerckhoff

Chinese Student Association

101 Kerckhoff

208 4819

208-5 1 22

825-8053

206-44•-too

H 6:30 p.m.

Grupo Folklorico de UCLA - Dance Rehearsal

1 52 Dance Building 825-3864

7 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "Manhattan Murder

Mystery" $2 ( double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Workshop - Developing Critical Thinking

Skills

203 Griffin Commons 825-931

5

UCLA Space Projects Group

Engineering IV, 4th floor conference room

824-0359

UCLA Center for the Pertorming Arts

Lar Lubovitch Dance Company open rehearsal

Wadsworth Theater

|[| 7:30 p.m.

African Student Union - Reception for Dr.

Pheko

Speaker from the Pan African Congress

100 Kerckhoff 825-8051

m 8:30 p.m.

Cultural Affairs LA Based Disco Sensation

Cooperage 825-6564

g 9 p.m.

Campus Events Film "Annie Hall"

S2 ( double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825= 1 958

CulturalAffairs Kerckhoff Cultural Series

Gypsy Bugaloo with Willie and Lobo

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse 825-6564

L

Matie from 100' recycled paper.

Daily Bruin

Correction:
In the Ffcb. 16 issue ofThe Bruin, a detail in the story "Grijalva

says Chavez Center moving ahead** was inconecL One student from

each of the eight advisory committees will sit on the faculty

implementation committee. The Bruin regrets the eirw.
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in Ackerman Grand Ballroom for $2
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• 11Westwi
plagued with

parking probiems
Village visitors complain of

few spaces, frequent ticketing

By Gil Hopenstand

UCLA student Karen Ofek
looked at her watch and realized

the lime on her parking meter was
almost ouL Walking back to her

parked car on a crowded West-
wood street, Ofek saw a parking

enforcement officer in the distance

writing her a ticket

"I ran to him as fast as I could

and begged him to cancel it He
said that he couldn't because he'd

already started, so he gave me a

damn $20 ticket," she remem-
bered.

Ofek shares her frustration with

many others who dare to find

parking in Westwood today.

Westwood Village, UCLA's
college town of movie theaters.

restaurants and trendy stores, has

long been branded with a reputa-

tion for too few parking spots and
frequent ticketing.

Barbara La Rue of Los Angeles

City Parking Services said that 101

parking enforcement officers cur-

rently patrol the western area,

which covers the parts of the city

west of La Brea Boulevard and
south of Mulholland Drive,

including Westwood. Last year,

those officers issued 693,895
citations, which avwages to 6,870
tickets per officCT ot about 19

tickets per officCT each day.

The pice of a parking ticket in

Los Angeles for a meter violation

is now $20, but the city average is

between $25-$30.

The village boasts 8,000 current

There's not a space to be found In this crowded row of metered
parking on Broxton Avenue in Westwood.

parkmg spots, including adjacent

UCLA lots such as Lot 32 on
Gayley Avenue and Lot 1 in the

Medical Plaza. Still, students and
visitors alike discover that finding

a parking spot in Westwood is like

firing a shot in the dark.

"It takes me about 20 minutes to

find a spot," said UCLA student

Amir Stark. "Westwood has a

divider in the middle and by the

time I make a U-turn to a spot on
the other side of the street, (the

spot's) already taken."

Some say that the problem is not

the number of parking spots, but

their locations.

"In the center court (bordered by
Broxton Avenue, Westwood
Boulevard and Weybum Avenue),
there is real demand for parking,"

said TcHn Carroll, executive direc-

tor of the Westwood Village

Management Corporation. "Gar-

ages (belonging to UCLA) don't

have anything to let the village

work. We want 500 spots in the

center of the village."

Other students view parking

meters themselves as a bigger

hassle than finding parking spots.

"It's inconvenient that they only

take quarters," said freshman
Rachel Novak. "They need some
nickel and dime slots. I don't want
to change a dollar for a short

errand."

The frustration of having to

circle streets loi^jking for a parking

spot has sent some students fiecing

10 ncait)y malls with hoc, ccmivc-

nienl parking, such as the WesLsidc
Pavilion and Century City Shop

ping Center.

"I gave up on parking in

Westwood," said UCLA student

Susan Staff. "The Westside Pavi-

hon is only a few minutes away."

Westwood 's parking situation is

causing problems for local

businesses as well.

"Customers lose track of time

when shopping," explained Anna
Kim, manager of Contempo Casu-

als clothing store at the comer of

Westwood Boulevard and Kinross

Avenue. "They say to themselves,

'Why should I come here and shop

on a time limit?* They would
rather shop leisurely. As a result,

cust£)mers arc not shopping as

often."

Kim added that many customers

come to Westwood without

CHRIS SELKjMAN/Daily Bruin

change for the parking meters.

"Every customer asks for

change in quarters," she said. "It's

a big distraction."

Other merchants agreed that the

parking situation is hurting busi-

ness.

"It's not so much our store," said

Wherehouse Music and Video
manager Matt Ball, "but West
wood as a whole is affected. It

would be great if there was more
parking."

The Westwood Village Man-
agement Corporation tried to ease

the short-term problem of parking

with the Privilege Parking Prog

ram, which charges customers a $2
flat rate at area lots after 5 p.m.

See PARKING, page 19

Califomia politicians scramble to skirt term limits
By Richard Berke
The New York Times

SACRAMENTO — When Call

fwnians voted in 1990 to Umit the

terms of their stale legislators, one
goal was to rid the government of

the familiar faces who had been
running things for years.

The most prominent, and most
powerful, target was the speakCT of

the Assembly, Willie Brown Jr., a

30-year mcmbw who has held the

leadership job longCT than anyone
m state history.

"Just think," exulted a fundrais

mg letter during the term limits

tattle, "when term limits passes it

will be. 'So long, Willie Brovm.'
"

But Brown vows not to leave

quietly when his lime comes, in

November 1996. Instead he is

consictering running fw what will

be a vacant state Senate seat from
his base of San Francisco.

If elected, he may seek the

Senate in^idency with support

from many of his Assembly alhes,

who also hope to run for the Senate

because of vestm limits.

"If I am elected to the Senate,"

Brown said in an intarview, "I will

not be a lame duck until the end of

the century." By then, he added, he

hopes that term limits — Assemb
ly members can have three iwo^

year tarns and senators and most
stale officeholders are restricted to

two four-year terms — will have

been repealed.

Brown sees absurdity in his

situation, that the drive to clean

house might do little mwe than

cause him to move his office, and
his considerable power, to the

other end of the Capitol. "It doesn't

make sense at all," he said.

Indeed, in a preview of what
(XhCT states might face, the lerm

limit law has been a case study in

unintended consequences. Rathea-

than lead to new blood and an

ord^ly shift in the power structure

in SacramenU), term limits have set

ofT a scramble among Assembly
members to find other elected

positions to run f(»r.

More than half the 80 members
(rf the chamber, for instance, have
to give up their offices in 1996.

Assembly members are running

for Senate seats. Senators arc

running fcH* statewide offices.

Pn^xxKsits of Vsrm limits play

down such rq)ax:ussions, saying

that while many legislators will

find a way to siay in office, the

limits will ultimately bring in new
faces.

"I don't buy the argument that

term limits in Califomia aren't

good because pec^le move from

the Assembly to the Senate," said

James Brulie, who was swept into

office along with lemi limits in

1990 and was elected the Republi-

can leader of the Assembly two
years later. "The vast majority of

the Assembly people will serve in

the Assembly, and then they will

leave stale government,"

Many of Bmlte's colleagues,

however, challenge the notion that

temi limits have rcinvigorated the

chambCT. They contend that the

institution has changed fcM* the

worse.

For one thing, they say, the

Umits have given greater promi-

nence to lobbyists and state civil

servants whose jobs are safe and
who no longer have to be as

rcspaisive to elected officials who
will soon be gone.

Riding an early ijwive of votea-

resentment over oitrenched politi-

cians, Califomia led die way as the

first big stale to enact term limits.

Fifteen other states have
adopted similar laws, and cam
paigns for the limits arc under way
in several stales. In addition,

hundrcxls of local governments

have adopted such measures or

expect to put them on the ballot this

year.

A federal district judge nilcxi

this week that the lerm limits

imposed by Washington stale on
Its mcjnbers of Congress violated

voters' cCTistitutional freedom of

choice by making would be candi

dales ineligible on the basis of

incumbency, a .qualification not

mentioned in the CoasliluUon. Bui
the U.S. Supreme Court has

refused to hear a challenge lo

California's law cxivcring state

officials.

Many CaUfomia Rejxibhcans,

though they were the ones to

promote limits in the first pl^:e in

an cffat to topple the Democrats
who control die Legislature, now
describe themselves as victims and
complain about what they deri-

sively call the new Califomia gold

rush. They say the limits have
created an atmosphere of instabU-

ily.

Last year, several tegislatm^

cited lerm limits as a reason they

bailc<l out as sfxm as other job

fH)portunilies arose, leaving vac

ancie^ in the chambers and costing

millions of dollars m special

elections.

.Alihough most slate lcgislaU)rs

are not affected until 1996. a

hamlful are already expected uj

seize on oppwiunitics and seek

other offices this year.

"It is the ultimate in-your face

U) lerm Hmits," said Robert Nay
lor. a former Republican leader of

the Assembly.

Many of the most knowledge
able staff aides have left govern-

ment just ahead of their bosses, and
the powCT of the lobbyists and
unelected state officials has
grown.

"We are already experiencing a

stonewalling toward legislattMS,"

said Assemblywoman Valeric
Brown. Democrat (rf Santa Rosa,
who was ek^ted in 1992. "I was
trying to $eL scxnethir^ (m a

constituent, and a bur^ucrat said,

'Why do I need to worry about
where you're going or what you're

coming from? You're gcwig to be
gone.*"
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World

ANC compromises
with nationalists

JOHANNESBURG — In a last bid to

head off potential widescale (kfiance of

South Afixa's first free elections, the

African National Congress Wednesday
night agreed to constituticmal concessions

aimed at appeasing Zulu and Afrikaner

natioialists.

Nelson Mandela, the congress presi-

dent, told reporters that his organization

would support measures to strengthen the

powers of provincial governments and to

(:^)en the way for future ethnic homelands.

The congress also dropped its insis-

tence that South Africans be Umited to

casting only one ballot, voting with a

single stroke for the party that would
represent them both in the new South

African parUament and in their provincial

legislatures.

Colomiiia readies
accord witli rebels

BOGOTA, Colombia — In what may
signal a new era of peace in the violent

city of Medellin, the government and

about 400 urban rebels today signed an

agreement of principles for an eventual

peace accord.

The pact calls on rebels to demobilize.

At the same time, the government has

promised to negotiate social and political

beriefits for the rebels and guarantee their

security while a peace is being worked

out. The signing was attended by high-

ranking government officials.

For the past 10 years, MedelUn had
become a mecca of vk}lence as the

Medellin drug cartel waged battle on its

enemies and the police.

Mexico negotiators

ready for peace tailcs

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS,
Mexico — After weeks of delays that

have raised tensions within the govern-

ment, officials said Tuesday that they had

nearly completed the preparations for

peace talks with peasant rebels in the

southern stale of Chiapas.

The govenmient's negotiator fw the

Chiapas conflict, Manuel Camacho Solis,

said that in a show of good will, rebels of

the Zapatista National Liberation Army
on Wednesday would free Absalon

Castellanos IX)minguez, the former state

governed they kidnapped last month.

Castellanos, a retired army general

whose administration was widely accused

of human rights abuses and corruption,

was abducted from his ranch on Jan, 2,

one day after the insurgents declared war

against the state.

Saudis to iMiy U.S.

planes worth billions

WASHINGTON — After an intensive

lobbying effort by President CUnton and

his top economic and foreign poUcy
advisers, Saudi Arabia informed the

United States Wednesday that it was
replacing its entire fleet of commercial

aircraft with new American planes that

will cost $6 bilUon and fwovide jobs for

tens of thousands of American workers.

Announcing the decision at the White
House with Saudi Arabia's ambassador.
Prince Bandar bin Sultan, by his side,

President Clinton touted the deal as an
example of how his administration

intended to campaign on behalf of
American businesses as ferociously as

Eurc^)ean and Asian governments have
done for decades.

Nation

immiglation services

to diarge asyium fee
WASHINGTON— The Immigration and
Naturalizaticm Service has decided to

charge asylum seekers a fee and delay

their wotk permits in an attempt to deter

immigration and cut the immense backlog

of asylum claims, the agency's deputy

commissions said Wednesday.
Chris Sale, the deputy immigration

commission^-, said the asylum proce-

dures now in place were "encouraging

people to abuse the system" while

"damaging the bona fide candidates" for

jxotection under the asylum laws.

The agency plans to asylum seekers a

$130 fee and deny them work permits for

the first 150 days they spend in the United

States.

Pennsylvania alMNtion

iaw goes into effect
PHILADELPHIA — On the first day of

enforcement for Pennsylvania's new
abortion control law, more than 150
women were denied abortions statewide

because of a provision requiring adult

women to wait 24 hours aifter meeting
with a doctor.

A Philadelphia atxxtion clinic turned

away four teenagers on Tuesday, the day
the law went into effect, saying it was
unsure how to jxtx^eed. The law requires

unmarried girls under 18 to have one
parent's consent or in cases where a

parent is not available, the approval of a
county judge before having an abortion.

One clinic in New Jersey reported an
increase in calls from Pennsylvania teen-

age girls and women who had decided to

get abOTtions in another state rather than
comply with the new law.

lb Bene (It

state

Ij^siators propose

gamiiling commission

SACRAMENTO — California Attorney

Genoal Dan Lungren, a Rq)ublk:an and
Assemblyman Phil Isenberg, D-Sac-
ramento. have prc^x)sed creation of the

state's first gambling commission as a

means of regulating Califcmiia's rapidly

growing gambling industry.

The proposal, if approved by the

Legislature, would create an independent
California Gambling Commissi(Hi to

grant and revoke licoises and a division of

gambling control within the Department
of Justice to conduct audits, background
checks and other investigations.

Top Ten

Fabio's pickup Unes:

10. "Can I buy you a drink aflCT I finish

my 2,000 sit-ups?"

9. "Don't you diink the 'No shin, no
service' policy is ridiculous?"

8. "Wanna help me choose a last name?"
7. "You look hungry. I will microwave
you a burrito."

6. "How would you like to ride a finely

tuned ItaUan love machine?"
5. "Did you know that 'Fabio' is Italian

for 'Fonzie'?"

4. "Yo, mama, what it is? Let's you and
me get it on!"

3. "Who do you like better — Beavis or

Butthead?"

2. "I find you very attractive even though
your chest is much smallw than mine."
I. "Wow! You are almost as beautiful as

me!"

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Dream Street Foundation
!l uiKlinu tliildicn stricken \>itii AIDS iiiu! {';inctr rclaltd discasis)
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Subject sufferingfrom

Credit Card Theft Nervosa.

The Psychology behind
the Citibank ClassicVisa card: The
emotional security of the Photocard, now with No Annual Fee.

The Citibank Classic Visa" instills in students feelings of safety, security; and general

wellness not unlike those experienced in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all

credit cards, f Some experts attribute these feelings to the Citibank Photocard, the

first credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This

is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that '^''"-

a

common response to the photo on one's Student ID.) It's an

immediate torni of ID, a boost tt) your self-image. '|1 Of course it

your card is ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from

using it, youll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit

Card Theft Nervosa). % Other experts point to other services, such

as The Lost Wallet Service that can replace your card usually

Subject after receiving Citibank
, -^ . , /^ i -i < t /-- * t- •

i

Classic Visa Phormani. withiu 24 houTs. Or thc 24-Hour Customer Service line, your

hotline if you will, for any card-related anxiety whatsoever. % Further analysis reveals

three services that protect the services you make on the Citibank Classic Visa card,

at no additional cost. 1. Buyers Security ' can cover ihem against accidental damage,

tuc or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase' (preventing, of course. Insecurity).

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty allows one to extend the warranty tor the expected

sciMce life of eligible products up to 12 >e.us.- 3. And Citibank Price Protection

assures vou of the best price. You need only sec the same item advertised in print for

less, within 60 da\s. and Citibank will refund the difterence up ti) SI5()' (hence no I\)st

Purchase Depression). ^|1 Special student savings arc particularly therapeutic, bor example,

you can receive a $20 Airfare Discount' on an\ domestic fhght. (Case studies iiidicate

that a Fear t)f Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunn\ lk)rida is a possibilit\

)

Not to niention saxings on mail order purchases, sports euuipnienl. maga/mes and

music, a low \ariablc interest rate' ot 15.4^/i antl No Annual Pee. '1| Sufhce il to say voull

ha\c a credit card vou can depciul on while building a credit card histor\. So. call

I-SOO-CiriBANK (1 ROO 24R 4226). extension 20, to applv over the phone (stutlents

doiu iiccil a |oh or cosimier) or to have your

ph(»to .iddcil II) vour Ciiibank ( lassie Visa

card. '11 If wc sa\ that a sense ot Identity

is the first component i^f the Ciiibank

Classic Visa card, a sense of Securitv H

ttie second, and a sense ot Autitnomous 1

Will from your newtound hnancial inde

pendence the third, dont be cra/y...(\ill Not jUSt Visa. Citibank Visa.

'( eriam irinditmn', and cxi liisions apply Picas*' rckr lo ynjr Summary nt Additional Program Information Buyers Security is undci w. riiicn by

Ilir Ziirith lntcrnalK»nal UK 1 imitcd ("eriain rcsinctions and ImiKalions apply Mndcrwrilten by the New Hampshire Insurance ( unipany

Service hfe expectancy vanes by prcKliK t and is at least the minimum based on retail itxiustry data Details of coverage arc available m yinir

Summary of AdditKmal Pribram Information 'Offer expires ft/3(J/94 Minimum ticket purchase price is $100 Rebates are for Citibank student

cariimcmbcrs on tickets issued by KSE Flights only 'The Annual Percentage Rate for purchases is 154* as of 1/94 and may vary quarterly The

Annual Percentage Rate for ca.sh advances is 198^* If a finance charge is imp<ised. thc minimum is 50 cents There is an additional hnance charge

ft>r each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2fK) or greatei

than $10-00 Monarch* Notes arc published by Monarch Press, a divismn of .SinK^n & Schuster, a Paramount Communications Company Used by

permis.sion of the publisher Citibank credit cards are is.sucd by Citibank (,S<wth Dakota). N A ©1994 Citibank (South Dakota). N A Member FDK

The MonarcifNotesVersion:

The Citibank Classic card

gives students no annual fee,

peace of mind, protection

auainsl Freud—or rather fraud

— and a low rate. Apply today

Call I-800-CITIBANK

il-HO{)-248 4226), ext. 20.

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue

or by calling 1-800-CITIBANK ext. 20
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Drinking by collie women spurs new concern
ByWmtaniC««s
The New York Times

WILLIAMSBURG. Va. In a

darkened ccHiier of the smoky
Green Leafe Cafe, five women
finom the College of William and

Mary had polished off oik; pitcher

oi beer and wctc working on a

second. Before the night's end,

they would also have several

mixed drinks.

"It's more socially acceptable

for women to drink now," said a

woman who identified herself only

as Tiffany, a 22-year-old junior

majffling in elementary education.
"1 feel like 1 have to try twice as

hard because I'm a woman. Alco
hoi reduces the stress."

Although the portion of college

women who say they drink has

remained steady at 34 percent,

compared with 51 percent among
men, according to an annual

survey by the University of Michi-

gan, some college officials say the

statistics mask the rawest concern

about campus alcohol consump-
tion: college women are drinking

more often, and some excessively,

with academic, health and social

consequences.

"Alcohol is my No. 1 problem,"

said Thomas Goodalc. senior vice

president (or stud^t affairs at

Virginia Tech in Blacksburg.

"And among women, the problem

is worsening."

Men still drink more than

women, but there is evidence that

increasing numbers of women are

drinking mcH-e heavily than they

used to.

At Wilham and Mary, college

studies found that women who
have five or more drinks at one

silting increased from 27 percent

to 29 percent, and then to 36

percent, in the last two years.

A study by the University of

Nebraska at Lincoln in 1989

showed that women drank more

and for longer periods than men
when they took part in drinking

games, which last until everyone is

drunk.

And at Virginia Tech, the

number of women charged with

violating university conduct poli-

cies, by fighting, for example, or

becoming drunk in public,

increased last year to 3 1 percent of

all cases, up from 21 percent in the

1989-90 academic year, with a

majority of ihe infractions stem-

ming from alcohol abuse.

"Usually, what we see b a

maturing pattern when it comes to

studoit dnnking, with students

drinking less the older they are,"

said Alan Marlett, directCM* of the

Addictive Behaviors Research

Center at the University of

Washington at Seattle. "But we're

not seeing that with women."
Why some womeai in college

drink excessively says a lot about

relaxed attitudes toward both

women and alcohol, counselors

and students say. Students said

they felt comfortable drinking

more openly and abundantly than

women did 10 or 15 years ago.

Some women said they drank

because it gave them confictence in

bars and at parties. And some said

they felt a need to compete with

men.

"We still have more to jH-ove,"

said Devon Corneal, a 21 -year-old

senior majoring in government and

rehgion at WilUam and Mary.

"Women still have to prove that

they can go to school and party and

have a career. And if you can't

drink with the guys, people don't

respect you as much."

But Kira Saunders. 22, a senior
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at the University of Arizona, says

tfiis k>gic is backward. She said )aex

drinking binges nearly d»ailed her

life, stopping only after she

became the victim of an acquain-

tance rape two years ago.

Saunders started drinking as a

freshman, she said, and within a

year she began and ended her day

with a drink, usually vodka,

"because it's the fastest hitting and

the hardest hitting."

"I couldn't go to class without

first having a drink," she said. "If I

was feeUng a little nervous about

school, alcohol made me more
comfcHtable."

But it also impaired her judg-

ment, she said, adding, "I was
going home with guys and waking

up in places 1 didn't know how I

got there."

After one party in January 1990,

she said, she got drunk arul walked

back 10 her apartment with a male

student, an acquaintance who she

said raped her. "When 1 told him I

didn't want to do anything," she

said, "we were in my bedroom and

I realized it was too late." She did

not press charges.

Cynthia Walker, a 28-year-old

senior at San Francisco Slate

University, said she sometimes

outdrinks male friends but is more
careful now.

"If I ever got to a pwnt where it

was ruining my life I would stop,"

she said, adding: "I know my
Umits. I think that's the problem

with youngo^ w(xnen— they don't

know their limits."

Stones of female students wak-
ing after lost weekends are

becoming more common on many
campuses, counselws and students

said.

"It's sad, because a woman
comes in and can't talk iox 10

minutes because she's sobbing,"

said Philip Meilman, director of

the counsehng centCT at William

and Mary, who has written exten-

sively about alcohol and college

students.

"She says, '1 woke up in bed and

here was a young man, and I don't

know how he got there or what

happened. But we were Ixjth

naked.' We hear stcMies Uke this

periodically. We don't hear them
frequently, but it's not the rarity I

wish it was."

Indeed, at recent meetings of

See DRINKING, page 17
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U.N. says era of Vietnamese 'boat I Ipie' IS over
By Henry Kothii
Ttie New York Times

HANOI, Vietnam — The 19-

year-long exodus of Vietnan^se
"boat petite," most ofwhom were
graitted asylum in the West, has

now beoi declared ovct.

"A chapter is coming to an end
in Indochina and Southeast Asia,"

Sadako Ogata. United Nations

high commissKHier for refugees,

said earlier in the week at the

conclusion of a special meeting at

die UJ<. refugee (Hganization's

Geneva headquarters.

Less than two weeks since the

United States lifted its trade

embargo on Vietnam, the refugee

group's steering conmiitlee ruled

that from now on, Vietnamese who
flee would no longer be automati-

cally oitiUed to consideration for a

grant of asylum as poUtical refu-

gees but would be treated as

asylunt-seek^s from any othCT

naticm.

This means that if the country

where the migrants land rules that

they are not refugees from perse-

cuticm they can be sent home
immediately.

'The conference stated that the

international community will rnX

and cannot pay indefinitely to

provide free food, free housing and
free medical care for these peo-

ple," the High Commissioner's

office announced. It said the

remaining Asian camps were to be

closed by next year at the latest

Until now, "boat people" were

generally given special treatment,

with a right to at least temporary

asylum until their applications

could be studio.

"The Vietnamese cannot be

treated any differently from other

groups of asylum-seekers," Ogata

said. She cited "generally positive

trends" of development in

Viemam.
Since 1986, when aid from the

Soviet Union began dwindUng,

Hand has encouraged the estab-

lishment of a market economy and

opened its doors to participation by

foreign investor and business-

men.

The lifting of the U.S. economic

embargo on Feb. 4 is expected to

bring a m<He rapid rise in living

standards in a country where the

average citizen earns little more
than $200 a year.

Only about 60,000 "boat peo-

ple" remain in camps in Asia, and

most of them have been deter-

mined to be economic migrants

rather than refugees. They will be

returned to Vietnam, even against

their will.

The High Commissioner's
office reported that last month,

2,844 Vietnamese were voluntari-

ly repatriated. Since the refugees

are given no alt^native, the use of

the word "voluntary" has been a

subject oi protest by humanitarian

organizations.

Only 55 persons fled by small

boats in 1992. The number it»e to

777 last year. They fted mainly to

Japan, prompted by rumors here

diat Tokyo would either allow

them to work there or return them
with large cash payments.

Most of the refugees erf the last

decade have been Nwth Vietnam-

ese, with no connection to the

former South Vietnamese govern-

ment GT its U.S. backos, and have
had relatively safe passages frt>m

the region oi the port city of

Haif^ong along the Chinese coast

to Hong Kong.
At its height, from the fall of

South Vktnam in 1975 to the early

See VIETNAM, page 14

DR. FRANCIS CRICK
Nobel Prize Laureate in Medicine

for discovery of the DNA double helix

Speaks on:

The Problem of Visual Awareness and

The Neural Basis of Consciousness

1:00pm

Friday, Feb. 18

at Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Sponsored by Campus Events, Departments of Biology, Neurology,

Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Science, Psychology, The Brain Research

Institute, Cognitive Science Group, and Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Paid for by
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CLINIQUE 7-PIECE GIFT
YOURS WITH ANY $13.50 PURCHASE

"RESULTS BY
CLINIQUE"

Clinique believers

know that some of the

best things come in small packages Especially

during bonus week, wtien any 13 50 purchase

of your favorite Clinique product results in this

caddy organizer full of traveling caretakers.

YOUR GIFT INCLUDES:

• Wash-Away Gel Cleanser

• Turnaround Cream

• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion

• Sugared Grapefruit Semi-Lipstick

• Dubonnet Re-Moisturizing Lipstick

• All-in-One Brush/Mirror

One per customer, while supplies last.

Offer good through February 26.

MAY WE SUGGEST:

• Clarifying Lotion, 6 oz., 9.50; 12 oz., 14.50

• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion,

2 oz , 10=50; 4 oz . 18.50

• Facial Soap Mild, 9.50

• Turnaround Cream, 2 oz . 27.50

All Clinique products are allergy tested and

100% fragrance free.

LnrK'5
For more information or the Bullock's nearest you, call tolFfree 1 -800-622-9748.
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Weather, earthquake cause drop in housing starts
By Robert Hershey Jr.

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — Hampered by

the nation's third-colctest January

in a century, buikkrs slowed the

pace at whk:h they broke ground

for homes by 17.6 percent, match-

ing the biggest decline in 10 years,

the Commerce Department
rqx)rted Wednesday.

The Northeast was the hardest

hit, with housing starts diving 32.8

percent lo a pace below that of

January 1993.

But economists and housing

analysts expressed no alarm, citing

what they consider a deceptively

robust December — revised still

higher Wednesday — as well as

the earthquake in California and

severe winter weather that

extended well into the South.

"This isn't that hard lo deal

with," David Seiders, chief eco-

ncMnist fOT the National Associa-

tion of Home Builders, said of

Wednesday's figures. He said his

association's Feteuary survey of

buikkfs' sentiment found 54 pCT-

cenl expecting "good oi better"

conditions in the next six months, a

reading virtually unchanged from

January.

Permits for future construction

fell 7.9 percent, less than half the

lounge for starts. Both sete of

figures are adjusted for normal

seasonal variatioiis but these by
definltMNi do not capture excq>-

tional devekipments.

"Januaiy numbers have |xoven

to be notoriously fickle ov^ the

years," said Robert Barr, deputy

chief eccMiomist for the U.S.

Chamber of Commerce. In addi-

tion to the effects of severe

weather, the January figures sug-

gest the eccNiomy is "taking a

breather" following a sizzling

fourth quarter, he said.

The January starts were
1,294,000 at an annual pace, fewer

than what analysts had predicted,

but the percentage drop was
exaggoated by a revision diat

carried December starts to

1,571,000, the fastest pace since

January 1989.

December was only the second

mcxtth in the last 13 years in which

starts of single-family homes
exceeded surpassed a rate of 13
million.

Starts of single-fiEunily homes
dropped 15 percent in January, to a

rate of 1,147,000. Apartment-

house construction was even

weaker, with dwellings in build-

ings of five or more units (bunging

38.4 percent, to a rate of 125,000.

The 32.8 percent drop in Nwth-
easiem starts, to an annual pace of

just 90,000, compared with a 22.9

percent drcp in the Midwest, to a

262,000 pace, and with a 15.6

peicoit drop in the South, to a rate

of 65,000. The Southon region,

which extoids up to Delaware and
Maryland, had a omsiderable

amount d bad weather.

GrouiMttveaking in the West
was virtually unchanged last

moMh at a nUc of 377,000 dwell-

ings a year but analysts said there

surely would have been a gain had

it not been for the California

earthquake.

But the housing rebound since

late last summer is likely to at least

hold its gains when better weather

arrives, various analysts said.

"I don't see a slackening" in

underlying activity, said Robert

Davis, chief economist for the

Savings and Community Bankers

of America, a trade group rq>re-

soiting mwtgage lenders.

See HOUSHiO, page 16
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IRANIAN STUDENTS GROUP OF UCLA
Presents

NOROUZ CONCERT OF 1373
Featuring:

AREF
&

ANDRANIK & ALIPOUR
ORCHESTRA

Schoenberg Hall

Sunday, February 27th, 1994

7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Please call ISG at 825-1845 for free ticket info,

or come by our office at 322 Kerckhoff Hall

Funded By:
Campus Programs Committee of the Prop'ams Activities Board

And ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund
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New Yoifc thaws out, but flooding may follow snow
By Matthew WaM
The New York Times

NEW YORK— The sun is shining

but that ck)es not mean the region's

weather troubles are over. In fact,

if the weatfier gets too warm too

fast, the troubles may just be

begiiming.

The snow is many times the

normal dq)th around Uie metropo-

litan area; the ground is deep with

snow m places that are usually

bare. That could be good news,

because New York state is still

officially in a drought watch, but

the snow could lay the groundwork

for flooding.

Experts hope it gets warm
slowly, because if all the snow

melts fast, people will yearn for the

days when all this precipitatioi

was still frozen.

"We've got a situation that

could be very bad," said Richard

Konsella, the chief of dam safety

and flood control projects at the

New York state Department of

Environmental Conservation. But

that is only potential, he said. With

moderate temperatures the snow

could melt gently and cause no

problems.

New Jersey state climatologist

David Robinson said, "We're

starting off this melt period well,"

with sun cutting down the snow by

about an inch a day.

But, he said, a warm rain like the

one that hit on Jan. 28, flooding

streets and basements, could pro-

duce more floods, especially if it

hits while tt^ ground is frozen and

cannot absorb water. And when
the ground thaws, it will be

saturated.

"We're in a potential flood

situation for weeks to come," he

said.

At the Northeast Regional CU-
mate Center, a federally financed

research group at Cornell Univer-

sity in Ithaca, N.Y., Keith Eggles-

ton, a climatologist, agreed that

flooding was "defmitely a possi-

bility." although he said the rate of

melting was impossible to predict

And this is only mid-February.

According to the 30-year average,

it is likely for another six inches of

snow to fall in New Yoric before

winter ends. That would bring the

total to about 47 inches, higher

than nine out of 10 winters, on
av^age. If the pattern of the last

few weeks h(dds up, the area will

get far more than six inches.

In Connecticut, meanwhile,

construction opews are rushing to

reinforce temporary supports on

the Founders Bridge across the

Connecticut River, for fear that an

ice jam could take die bridge

down. The bridge is being widened

as pan of a four-year project to

rebuild Intn^tates 84 and 91,

which meet in Hartford, and the

regular supports have been
weakened by the work.

The bridge, which (^ned in

1957, is safe to use for now.

offKials said Wednesday. It car-

ries more than 20,000 vehicles a

day.

With the cold, the New York

City reservoir system is low and

getting lower, because there is no
rain to flow into it. It has 100

billion gaUons in '"frozen assets,"

snow on the sk^)es that will raise

the water level about IS percent

when it melts.

The system holds 648 InllicHi

gallons; adding 100 Inllion gallcMis

woukl make it nearly 80 percent

full, (X- slightly below wxmaX iot

this time of year. But if melting is

delayed, officials in Albany think

See MELTDOWN, page 15
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RELATIONSHIPS
Wednesday, February 23

12:00 - 1:30 p.m. t 200 Dodd Hall

Don't miss a great opportunity to explore the common issues

and attitudes surrounding relationships between people of

d'^erent racial and caltural backgrounds. Come and discuss

ways to deal with pressure fr<mi family and friends, h«i«

stereotypes impact interracial couples and treative tethnlques

for building respectful relationships.

Both men and women are welcome!

Facilitated by:

Tia Hoffer, Ph.D. and WllUam Parham, Ph.D.

Student I*sychok>gical Services

:

James Randall, a Vietnam veteran

fought for his country only to return

and fight for the rights of his children.

""DOING YOUR DUTY TO
GOD AND COUNTRY''

Hear about James RandalFs remarkable lawsuit

against the BOY SCOUTS OP AMERICA when

they kicked out his two sons because they

acknowledged a lack of belief in ( Jod.

James Randall

will be speaking at:

HUMANIST ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELES
COLLEGE OUTREACH

FEBRUARY 17, 1994
THURSDAY

ACKERMAN STUDENT UNION
#2408 (NEXT TO BALLROOM)

8:00 PM

Intensive MCAT
Preparation
The Princeton Review is the nation s

leader in test preparation. Our MCAT
course features:

• Small classes of 8-12 students

grouped by shared strengths and

weaknesses

• Over 80 hours of instruction and

diagnostic testing

• Highly trained instructors who are

experts at preparing for the MCAT

• Over 2000 pages of up-to-date

MCAT materials

rill-:

PRINCI-TON
Ri:vir:\v ^

(310)474-0909
The Princeton Review is attihaied with neither

Princeton University nor the EdiicJlionjI Testing

Service Photo by Ken Shung
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ON CAMPUS HOUSING
SPACES NOWAVAILABLE

rfUfc ^^B^^
ir#^ Ayoid the stress of commuting.

KW Enjoy easy access to classrooms and

recreational facilities,

KW^ Choose from a variety of Housing options and rates.

ir#^ Choose from a variety of Meal Plans.

tW^ On site Computer Labs.

--.sir Academic Support Programs.

ON CAMPUS HOUSINCrWE ARE HERE FOR YOU

CALL US AT (310) 82&4271
OR COME VISIT US IN WE BUSINESS ENTBiPRISES BUILDING

270 DE NEVE DRIVE
(NEXT TO RIEBER HALL)

ixffxiliiixxxxxxxiixxx!^^ iimmim

^
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U.N. cannot determine origin of mortar explosion
By William Schmidt
The New York Times

ZAGREB, Croatia — A team of

United Nations investigators said

today that they had been unable to

determine which side fired the

morfar round that exploded in a

Sarajevo marketplace this month,

killing 68 people and leading the

United States and its European

allien to threaten air strikes against

Bosnian Serbs.

While there has been a wide-

spread assumption that Serbian

gunners fired the lethal round, a

senior ofTicial of the U.N. Protec-

tion Fcffce here said physical and

technical evidence gathered during

a nearly wecklong investigation is

insufficient to enable them to trace

the trajectory of the 120 milUmeter

mortar round, or pinpoint the

location from which the weapon

was fired.

"The mcHlar bomb in question

could have be^n fired by either

side," said Col. Michael Gautier, a

French officer who headed the

UJNl. team. A summary of the

team's findings was released here

Wednesday at the Zagreb head-

quarters of the U.N. force.

The best the investigators were

able to conclude, Gautier said, was

that the mwtar was fired from

somewhere within a triangle,

north-northeast of the market

place, in which both Serbian

fighters besieging the city and

Sarajevo's mostly Muslim defen-

ders are believed to maintain

positions.

The confrontation line separat-

ing the two sides divides the area,

roughly one square mile, into

nearly equal halves.

The incident, which also

wounded mwe than 200 people,

provoked international outrage

and a swift call for reprisals against

the Serbs, whose gunners have

pounded the Bosnian capital with

mortars and artillery over a 22-

monih long siege.

As a result, the U.N. and the

North AUantic Treaty Organiza-

tion last week gave the Serbs a

(teadline of midnight Sunday to

surrender control of their heavy

artillery aroimd the Bosnian capi-

tal, or face air strikes.

Despite widesfxead condemna-
tion of the Serbs, Radovan Kar-

adzic, the Bosnian Serb leader, has

steadfastly denied the round was
fired from a Serbian gun position,

and insisted on the U.N. inquiry.

The investigation, which was
commissioned by Yasushi Akashi,

the UJ^l. special envoy here, was
begun last week, nearly six days

after the incident.

Karadzic and other Serbian

officials accused Muslim gunners

of firing the lethal round (xi their

own people, with the explicit

purpose of inciting anger against

the SCTbs.

In the summary to today's

repot, the team of five military

officers and two technical experts

nol^ that both sides have m^tars

of the sort used in the attack, which

fires a ccxiventional factory-pro-

duced high explosive bomb. They

are capable of a range of up to 3.5

miles.

The investigators said the mor-
tar round detonated on impact with

the asphalt underlying the mark-

etplace, which offered investiga-

tors clear clues as to the direction

and approximate area firom which

the mortar was fired. Earlier

repcxts erroneously suggested the

incoming shell exploded when it

hit a market stall.

See EXPLOSION, page 16

\^4 STARDUST
MOTOR HOTEL

3202 Wilshire Bl. Santa Monica (310)828-4584 or 828-1014

NEED AN

EXTRA

GUEST

ROOM?

^^^..4^^^:-^,^!^^
^-i%^^

*"#.*r«i

Family Units and Kitchens Available

10% UCU Discount on

Double with this Ad

• Air Cond.
• Heated Pool
• Cable T.V.

DnfSSJHG

aOOoI

• Costumes
• Sales and Rentals

• Theme Party

Outfits

• Wiqs- Hats

—
' -r

• Call for Group

Discount

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

Qkckroaches
^'Provocative & imaginative../'

— Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Times

There's plenty of humor and

pathos, as well as moments
of great intensity/'
— Richard Harrington. Washinglon Post

"'Twilight of the Cockroaches

is the most original picture

of the year."
— Carrie Rickey, The Philadelphia Inquirer

//

e 1SS7 Tvo Production* Inc. / Kitty Film*. Inc
Diatrlbut«d by Strsamlln* Pictur**

MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 18-19
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY"

Cultural Affairs Commission

We ekly Calendar
Thursday 1

7

Thursdav 1

Friday 18

Feb. 22 to March 4

Tuesday 22

"L.A. Based Disco Sensation"
(3) ttie Coop, @ 8:30 PM

Alberto De Almar (Flamenco Guitarist)

(S) Kercklioff Coffee House, @ 9 PM

"Del tlie Funky Homosapien"
(S) Westwood Plaza, @ Noon

Hina Fagu (student artist)

(g) Kercklioff Art Gallery

Reception on the 22, 5-7 PM

African American Comedy Night

@ ttie Coop, @ 7:30 PM gTUPKNT

COUNCIL
Paid for by USAC
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Saudi Arabia to Iniy 50 American planes
By Rum Britt

Li>s Angeles Daily News

Saudi Arabia will buy 50
Ameaican-made passengw jets in a

$6 billion deal expected to save

thousands of aerospace jobs in

Southern California and other

industrial states, the White House

said.

The Clinton administration had

negotiated with the Saudis since

May to secure the order fw

McDonnell Douglas Coip., which
manufactures jets in Lonig Beach,

and for Seattle-based Boeing Co.

"This news is a great shot in the

arm fw us,** said Robert Hood,
president of McDonnell Douglas'

commocial jet unit "Since it will

increase our firm-order backlog of

commercial aircraft, it will allow

us to weather the storm as we await

the end of the current comm^cial
airline recession and the return of

the upswing in new orders woil-

dwidc."

The purchase is expected to

keep 60,000 w(xkers on the job

nationwide, including some
employees of Los Angetes-based

Northrop C(»p. and hundreds of

other aerospace subcontractcx^s

both large and small.

The White House said diat

Saudia, the Saudi Arabian national

airline, will replace its fleet with

cxily U.S.-made jets, excluding the

European consortium Airbus

Industries firom the deal.

President Clinton called the

Saudis' buy-American decision a

major payoff for his policy of

using the United States' strategic

and political leverage on behalf of

American exp(Hlers.

"This administration will be

aggressively involved in this kind

(rf endeavor," Clinton t<rfd The
Associated Press.

The administration has
described Amaica as a reliable

ally of Saudi Arabia — one that

stood akxigside the kingdom dur-

ing the Persian Oulf War after

Iraq's invasion of Kuwait
In Washington, D.C., Saudi

Arabian Prince Bandar thanked the

United States for promoting sta-

tMlity in tl^ Middle East and f<x

trying to help the Muslim-led

government in Bosnia. He said

Saudi Arabia woukl reward U.S.

leadership by acting as a "strategic

asset, not a strategic liability."

NIANDEIA FOR PRESIDENT
Be Part OfA Miracle.

On April 27th, Nelson Mandela can actually be elected President

of South Africa. But he needs your help.

Call 1-800-626-3352. Youll hear mes^
sages from Nelson Mandela and Danny f
(ilover. And youll be asked to contribute to

the campaign. Have your credit card ready

.%id pleast^ be generous. Make a ix)litical

contribution you can be proud of for the

rest of your life. Call now.

CALL 1-800-MAHDELA
Mastercard and Visa Accepted

FUND FOR DEMOCRATIC ELECTIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA (1993), 729 BOYISTON ST., SUITE 520 BOSTON, MA 02116

jitiaii>tii»i3Mlhi
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: I really don't care that your stinking Daily Bruin
I is read by 85% of the 56,800 whining students,
1 overpaid faculty and steiff. And No, I don't care
I that it's the most effective way to make a name
I for my business. Besides, the guy we hired to

[ dress up in the clown suit and stand on the street

I outside the shop is doing Just fine.

•••a aaiHi »••* ••4(i«^i4 '<«•'*••• AM ••!-••

Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services

Co-4pofi»ored with the

Department of

Community Safety

The Info Hour
Promoting
Rape Prevention
and Awareness

Are you interested in finding out

more inforrriation about rape
prevention? Our "Info Hour"
offers students a chance to talk

witfi a representative from ttie

Rape Prevention and Education
Services in an informal setting

Feel free to come by ttie Center
during this time and ask
cjuestions, pick up resource -

—

materials, and/or find out
current information en books,
videos, and articles on sexual

violence. Students will also

have an opportunity to set up
rin appointment with an in take

counselor.

Today!
Thursday, February 17
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall

WRC facilities are- accessible to s&itefits with disabiiltJes. Special •«'Vt(xs are

avall^le upon request wtthin 14 wortdng days. Call 825-3945 or TOO (800) 735-2929

t
HELP KIDS & PARENTS FROM

L.A.'S EARTHQUAKE!
EARTHQUAKE
RELIEF PROJECT

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19

MEET
AT

2P.I

LOT 6
TURNAROUND

HELP BRING THE FAMILIES
TREATS, BALLOONS AND SOME FUN!!

Be a Volunteer, a Clovvm, a Magician, or a Juggler!

Donate new or used toys or items in good condition!

FOR MORE INFO CALL 825-5503!!
Sponsored by Student Welfare Commission, Student Health

Service/Health Education, Cultural and Recreational Affairs/IM Sports.

Office of Residential Life, & others...

TEARING YOUR HAIR OUT
BECAUSE BUSINESS STINKS?

DON'T DESPAIR--

THE DAILY BRUIN CAN HELP!

ADVERTISE. 825-2161
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LONDON
^x^ Wcstwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722

Campus
IS coming:

This coupon is good for

$ 1 Off a Minimum
SI 2 Dr\ Cleaning Order

N.,t V.il'J \\\\\\ CJiii- 1 uit.. 1-

.AJV EYE EXLAJVI?
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrlst

I

'-<!!

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
^«'^"^'""- « ^-"^"^ * ^'''"^

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TCX3TH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Chedcs, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
17a Westwood Blvd. #460 (between V^Wd\ire & Santa Monica BL)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday rhru Friday 10 5:30 Saturday 105:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

Your audience is

Advertise.

%^ FIRST
XSZKHVANm WOK

FULL MENU AVAILABLE

LUNCH SPECIAL
ELntree of your choice Serwpd

vu/ricG, ccgj roll, salad.

& soup (soup cinly for dine In)

$4.75 and up

DINNER COMBO
Entree of your choice

S«Tved w/rice, fried shrimp

& e^g roll (take-txjt only)

$6.95

Daily Bruin

1085!? 1 i^^dbr-ook yVvfnwt' Wcsfvuood V^illficje

208-7785 208-7736
^

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

I
I

m
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VIETNAM
From page 8

1980s, the stream of **boat people"

was a dramatic flight of hundr«ls

oi thousands of South Vi^namese
ready to throw their lives and that

Of their children on the mercy of

the South China Sea, mainly in

fishing boats not built to withstand

such rigors. How many (rf them

perished cannot be known.

After China invaded northcan

Vietnam in 1979, the Vietnamese

authorities singled out the ethnic

Chinese minority for partkular

pressure to emigrate.

They loaded aiunent freighters

with thousands of ethnic Chinese,

who had to pay in gold for their

forced flight, and sent them onto

the sea. The arrival of such ships

led to extended disputes between

Western and Southeast Asian

countries before the passengers

wCTe granted temporary asylum,

usually in Malaysia.

Nearly 800,000 refugees from

Vietnam reached safety, mainly in

Malaysia, Thailand and Hong
Kong. Many did so after watching

fellow refugees die from hunger,

thirst or exposure.

Many others were killed, raped,

robbed, Imitally beaten and sub-

jected to indignities by fishermen,

mainly Thai, who found preying

on refugees more rewarding than

their ncHmal occupation. Others

lost their lives when hostile sec-

urity forces drove them fiom their

shwes or towed them back onto the

open sea.

The great majority of the "bt)at

people" found refuge in the United

See VIETNAM, page 19

m

GORE
From page 1

Gere said.

The vice president noted that

President Clinton, who loured the

area two days after the quake,

signed a supplemental appropria-

tions bill last week that includes

$8.6 billion in earthquake relief

funding for the area.

"This is a start on helping to put

in place programs ll^l are so

greatly needed to rebuild these

businesses, to get the businesses

back up and operating, to deal with

the problems right here on this

campus," Gore said.

Gore complimented the quick

response of state and federal

disaster relief agencies, but ack-

nowlc<)ge<l that more remains to be

done.

"I'm here to tell you that the

FTiMA. the SBA (Small Busmcss
Adniinistration), all of the agen

cies and deployments of the

federal govemmc-nt ... are ui

gear," he said.

As of Tuesday, FEMA received

346,059 applications for disaster

assistance and had distnbulexl

53,438 checks to families or

I

individuals totaling more than

$ 1 6 1 .4 niiUion, said Brcll Hansard,

a FEMA spokesman.
The American Red Cross csu

matc-s that about 55,000 rcside^its

wexe displaced by the earthquake

and had opened 47 shelters and

scjvctl more than 1 .5 million meals
to date.

Only eight shelters housing 515
pc<^lc remained opened Wedncs
day, with many pct^le finding

temporary housing through rental

assistance vouchers and other

forms of disaster relief aid,

according to Red Cross officials.

"Wc fcx*l good whai people say

that that's working well," Gore
said "But we urKlcrstand that

that's nmhing comjmrcd \o what
ncexls to be done and wc arc

redtxibling ourefTorta to make sure;

it's done corrccUy."
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MELTDOWN
From page 11

the city could run short.

That is why the state is still

urging prudence in wat^ use,

although what that means at this

time of year — when there is no
lawn watering to cut back on— is

not so clear.

Warren Lavery, director of the

Bureau of Water Resources at the

Department of Environmental
Conservation, suggested that peo-

ple could still cut back on car

washing by not washing the whole

car. "Maybe just wash the win-

dows," he said.

But Jc^n Melia, a spokesman
fcff the New York City Department

of Environmental Protection, said

that at the moment, "We're lock-

ing pretty rosy."

The city calculates its "water

year" as beginning on May 1,

Melia said. "You have April

showers to factor in there, and
another month of winter, as well.

We're going to come out of this

winter brimming."

In fact, talk of drought seems
ironic amid the piles of snow on
every streeL

According lo the Northeast

Regional Chmate Center, which
recently pubhshed a "snow atlas"

of the area from Maryland north to

Canada, the snowpack at Newark
Airp«t as of Monday was 15

inches; at La Guardia it was 14

inches and in Bridgeport, Conn., it

was 15 inches.

At all three locations, center

officials said, the average amount
of snow on the ground cm that date,

bciwc^^n 1%0 and 1990, was two
inches.

"You have April

showers to factor m
there . . . We're going

to come out of this

winter hrimmmg."

John Melia

Snow in places like Newark and
Bridgeport has only a shc«l dis-

tance lo flow to the (Kcan, but the

snow is piled higher than usual in

inland locations, loo. Booneville,

m the Adirondacks, has 45 inches

instead of the usual 35; Sussex,

N J ., has 20 incfies instead of three,

and Danbury, Conn., has 16 inches

instead of five.

Still, snow is just one ingrcxlicnl

of a potential threat.

"Wc just can't predict the other

variables tcjnpcrature during

the day and at night, and additional

prccip," said Konsclla, of llic New
Ycjrk Department of Environmcn
tal Con.scrvation.

"If you get the worst case

scenario, a stretch of very warm
weather without cooling off at

night to slow it down again, and
put some rain on the snowpack,
then we've got big-lime trouble,"

he said. "But in many years over

the last 25 years, we've had
above-average snowpack and
we've been lucky. With mcxlcraU'

days and cold nights, you gel away
with iL"

But even without flooding. tHher

hazards await, said Richard
Schnall, a vic« president of the

New York Botanical Garden, in

the Bronx. The snow has also

created ideal conditioas for snow
molds, which arc kinds of fungi

that prefer cold, dark, damp habi-

tats, he said, and will damage
lawns and shrubs.

The other problem that will

en^rge with the melting, he said, is

damage from salt, which has beai
applk^ in quantities far larger than

nmnal and can flow into lawns.

fk)wer bed^ and other areas with

vulnerable foliage.
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IN SACRAMENTO Possible positions include:

The Governor's Office, Attorney General's

Office, Department of Education, Department

of Consumer Affairs, Mexican American Legal

Defense, Department of Youth Authority

FALL INTERNSHIPS!
9 act now; time is runnii^ out... ^

Application Deadline: February 25

Infomaiatioii Sessions
February 17th at 5:00 P.M.

These meetings are held at Ackerman A-213
For more information, call 825-0831

IN D.C. Possible positions include:

The White House, CNN, National Gallery of Art,

Concerned Women for America, Smithsonian

Press, American Banker's Association, US Baltic

Foundation, US Chamber of Commerce
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1-800-C0LLECTmSTIilD
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SIZZLER WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Study Break Headquarters
r
$3.99

Salad Bar

Lunch
Sav€S2J0O

Include! ilt'jroU'Cancji htsh Iruii iml
4»l j«J. hrt pajij. losiidi. soup, and makt
youtovn dcixtt bn. Good Mondajr ilvcxich

Sjlvfda/ unii 4M (xm. Coupon jood lor

rreryone in party. No« valid wiih oihet dis-

count i at coupons. Uxpirci 2/2&/94.

Good at Sizzlcr

0?2 Gayley Ave, Wcitwcxxl Villiec

$499
Salad Bar
Dinner
Save $2J00

Includes aB')rou-can«M fccih buk and

<iiliU.h(ii pjsia. ioamU. soup, ami make-

jrour-own dcMCrt bacGood Monday ihrou^

Saiwday alter 'UN pan. md *n day Sunday.

Coupon good •« evetyooe in pany.N«
ri lid viih other (Sxounis Of coupons,

lixpires 2/2M4.

Good at Sirzlcr

922 Giylcy Ave., Wcitwcxxi VilUgc

:
^6.99

I Steak &
All-You-Can-Eat Shrimp

Includes a liiloin slciti and lA ihc fried

linrnp you can caL Al so includes yota choic c

ol baUd potato, tries or rice, and cheese 101sl

Coupon good tor everyone in parry Notvaiid

•riiii other dscouru or coupons. Eipires

Good at Sizzlcr

922 Gaylcy Ave., Wcnwcx>d Village

SIZZLER " WESTWOOD VILLAGE
922 GAYLEY AVE. 208-6788

Want a job this summer?
Consider being an

As part of the Orientation office staff, Orientation
Assistants help in organizing the program for all

Incoming UCLA students. The duties include: academic
counseling for students, presenting workshops,

counseling parents, answering phones and performing
general office assignments.

It's a demanding, rewarding and fun job.

Job descriptions and applications

are now available at:

The Orientation Program Office
201 Griffin Commons

Application deadline: February 25, 1994 at 4:00 pm

EXPLOSION
From page 12

But the only way the investiga-

uxs could loiow for suie the

location from which the round was
fired was to make a sweqp of the

suspect area, in an attempt to find

The only way the

investigators could

know for sure the

location from which

the round was fired was

to make a sweep of the

suspect area, in an

attempt to find physical

evidence.

I*ysical evidence. But the U.N.
forces not only do not have access

to that part of the area controlled

by the SCTbs, they say that any
evidence has by now alhiost

certainly vanished, particularly

after recent snowfalls.

HOUSING
From page 10

Building permits were issued at

a rate of 1,360,000 last month:
587,000 in the South, 356,000 in

the West, 315,000 in the Midwest,
and 102,000 in the Northeast. This

was a decline for all regions but the

West, with permits falling most in

the Nalheast, where a 42 percent

plunge resulted in the lowest pace
since March 1993.

Although permits are often

regarded as forecasting home
building activity in coming
months, Seidcrs and olha* industry

professionals have found it an
indicator with little predictive

value.

Despite last month's big drop in

groundbreaking, the pace
exceeded that of January 1993 by
10.6 percent, the Commerce
Department's survey also showed.

Actual housing starts— with no
seasonal adjustment or annualiza-

tion— were 77,100 last month, 9.4

percent ahead of January 1993.
Only 4,900 of these were in the

Northeast,

Having raised his fonxasl in

early January, just before the

industry's annual convention,
Seiders predicts starts (or 1994
will total 1.43 million, with
single-family homes up 9 percent

and the multifamily category up 1

1

percent from its depressed stale.

The Decejnber advance, a jump
now put at 1 1.7 percent, benefited
from a rise in interest rates that

while relatively modest, jollcd

many buyers into acticm. This is a

typical response when rates stop
declining and consumers suddenly
decide that they risk missing
favwable terms if they (ton'i act

Except for a same size drq) m
January 1991. last month's tumble
was the biggest since starts

dropped 26.4 percent in March
1984.

The monthly tally of mobile
home shipments, usually included
in the starts report, is not yet

available, the Comme^^ Dci»rt
ment said.

Bruin
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DRINKING
From page 6

iwd sororities at WUliam and

Mary, students told of an intense

pressure to drink because their

social life often includes alcohol,

even though the legal drinking age

in Virginia is 21.

And those who refuse to drink

say they are often left off invitation

Usts fOT weekend parties and social

outings.

Colleges and universities have

responded by banning alcohol in

campus pubs and banning kegs

Irom university-sanctioned parties

and events. New student-orienta-

tion programs about alcohol abuse

are nm in tandem with similar

seminars for parents.

Resident assistants are being

trained to spot students with

substance abuse problems. And
increasing numbers of colleges

and universities are telUng women

"Women still have to

prove that they can go

to school and party and

have a career. And if

you can't drink with

the guys, people don't

respect you as much."

Devon Corneal
College of William and Mary

about the health consequences of

excessive drinking.

Some brochures ouUine specific

dangers that women face. Studies,

, for example, show that while bodi

men and women have alcohol

dehydrogenase, an enzyme in the

stomach lining that helps neutral-

ize alcohol, women have less of it,

allowing more alcohol to go
directly into their bloodstreams

and intoxicating them faster than

men.

"How to measure success?"

asked Ronald Bucknam, director

of drug prevention programs for

the Fund for the Improvement of

Post-Secondary Education, a

branch of the Department of

Education that has given $88.2

million since 1986 to the nation's

colleger and universities for alco-

hol awareness programs. "Every

college IS at a different place m
alcohol abuse and prevention."

Under Bucknam and others,

however, education efforts on
campuses arc trying a different

lack: moving away from programs
that try to change studcnl behavior

and toward those that change

can 1 pus life,

Ai Wdliam and Mary, for

example, an alcohol free campus
coffeehouse has been cslablisl^d.

And the college, like a growing
number of others, has an alcohol

and drug abuse counselor.

The counselor, Mary Crozier,

goes into the dtxms and into

sorority houses to tell women
about the dangers of excessive

drinking. "There are a lot more
women coming forward for help,"

she said.

At the Green Leafe Cafe here,

the group of women who were
drinking bcCT said they were aware
of the dangers of excessive drink-

ing. "I learned a k>t from what she

said," (xic student said, referring to

CroziCT's talks. "It makes you
think about it at least"

SOFT CONTACTS
EXIENDCD OR DALY $3S^
DI3P0eABLES i^S/Sl^t^
CH>V4GeUQHTEYES $49^

$t29

$96^PR

CHANGE BROWNEYES

AsnouxnaiexraocD

EYE EXAM $15

HimiKMiWIlMMi lMBKMIE.iNi«a«i«i

k)tkz%ntumnm MMXNkMLOAniiliai.7
FRK BaMOh n' Lamb Car*m iMtawM

Alone at night?

Don't be a victim

only S24.95!

Call today for 10V
student discount

800-644-6682
-

Call fof fite biotliuif on loniplels piodud *int.

Novnplci 3818Bradlry Sun VolL'v CA913S2

NOVAPLEX

.^*tlJ SJ-~>

"Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad

-^/^^^

8.50

TWO lOPPir,

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
CXfer good only with Ms
oot^xm. one cot^Km

per pizza.*

Limb 3 pizzas per

adckess.

5^ CLIPAND SAVE

txp ^ 2

8.50
LARGE
PIZZ.A -v

Ftee Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

ExD. 2 24 94

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

^ CUPAND SAVE

8.50

LARGE
PIZZA .V

Ftee Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Wning
CENTER LOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown L.A. • Encino

Loma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The answer to the test question.
1 -800-KAP-XESX
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FRIDAY FEBRUARY 18
Community Events and Reception

Annie Lemberg: Opening remarka and welcome
Sohini Ray: Music and dance aa ritual action: The Raaleela and Natpala of Manlpur
Anjanl Ambegaokar: Relationship between mathematics and Kathak .lecture demonstration
Ramesh Kumar, labia Mala Ganguly, harmonium, vocals; Anjanl's Kathak Dance of India perlormance
Dinner recepllorv--Indian buffet In Studio 208
James Makubuya and the Kiyira Ensemble Diversity and relationship - Traditional music and dance In

Uganda
Alissa Simon "Cumbia Non Trof^»' Lecture demonstration with Alro-Colombian music and dance
Colin Quigley, Michaei Harshberger, Ellen Sinatra & Guests Los Angeles Contra Dance
Janet Herman; Music In a dance context: The case of Contra in Los Angeles
Gigi DeMarrais: Culver City Contra (video)

Los Angeles Community Contra Dance

4 00
4 15

4 45
'.;15

', 45

6 30

/ 30
8 00
fl 30

3ATUR
H 00
9 00

9:30
10 00
10 30
10 45 Hwcreationai Israeli

i- 1 «J

1 00
1 IS

3 00
3 15

3 45
4.15

4 45
5 15
'00

Dance as sn Icon for a hunting way of lite

DAY FEBRUARY 19
Breakfast: Stu<*o 214
Katherlne SI. John Music and dance of Afghanistan: KesbL'Shauql
EBza Buck: Can you play a Moroccan 6/87
Aisha AH: Co-relallonship of dance and rhythms In Tunisia. Paper anci perlormance.
Refreshment break
Fdy Greenblatt "If the song is good, the steps don't reaily mailer." Paper and wr>rkshoi
Dance
Kathy Thomas Adapted flamenco tong and dance "Anda Jaleo." Federlco Garcia Lorca and La
Argentlnlta. Paper and perlorma.fice

I unch break
Allegra Fuller Snyder "The Heritage of Dance Ethnology." Introduction to Joanne Kealilnohomnku
.Joanne Kealilnohomoku The conviction of Gertrude Prokosch Kurath about the Inlerconnocllon* of
dance and music
Palrk;la Oewar: Inull Drum
RefreshmertI Break
Maria Guadalupe DeLaRosa TIahuallles: Dancing to a vaniahed rhythm
UCLA Foktorteo and Marlachi guests Three dances from the state of Jalisco
Isabel Fine Tho "guiro" step aa an embodiment of the "3 against 2" principle In Yoruba dance of Cubn
Margaux Dlnerman. The Importance of claV9 to the Cuban dancer
Dinner break

GLOBAL EXPOSURE; PERFORMANCE! PARTlCrPATIONI PRESENTATION! PARTYI
MalathI and Lakshml (venQar—An Offering: Bharata Natyam; Annie Lembero- Choral Ballal Sutte for Choni.'^ qn0

QtCtuifflLia. SoNni Ray—fiitaf^ajri DantiB nrama. Krishna Nanan: Kathy Thomas-- LAOI E-two Flam«tnr.n plor.es-
Butefias and Anda Jalgfl:. Pamela June and the Konga Sodety—Th« Caribbean to Cotkio Square: Kazuko

Yamezaki—Mhon Buyq. JaoanaSB Clasalcal Music and Danca; MelathI Iyengar—Bharata Natvam: Anastasia
HeroW and Nadine Krstte— Gvpsv dances of Vran|q: Sonja Seeituin and ElsJe Dunin—Gvpsv Ftom imisic and danciy

Ji^fcacte; Alasa Simofv-Cumbia Non-Troooo:
Isabel Fine—Afro-Cuban Ensamb^ : Dance party

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 20
8:30 Tea
S CO Wha Lee Salpurl: Korean Shaman Dance Performance
9 15 TasN Ma Dance of the Eagle—Traditional Mongolian movement and music performance
9 45 Guangming LI: Song and dance forms In Chlru today
10 15 Kazuko YamarakJ: Tradition In conflict; classical dance In modern Japan
11 00 Yuko Hatano: A movement and music analysis of the JlnJI-Mel KamlkamokawaSumlyoshl Shrine—

National folk ritual of Japan
1130 Jay Kelster; Japanese Ml-Kagura ritual as embodied performance
12 00 Panel—Toplea In Asian music and dance
12 30 Lunch In Schoertberg Hal patio

1 30 L Nyoman Wenten: Music end denco of Indonesia—Oamelan workshop on Bellnese end Javanese music
•nd dance

3 00 WaMng brMk to the Dane* BUUIng
3:30 AvantN M«<h»1: Tim* and repetition In Indian fterformanca with reference to Matsya
4:00 Stac«y Mack McEnnan: Music, dance and the empowerment of young people Klub Tribe:

Los Angeles area youth performing music and dance from around the world
4:45 Wrap-up: InterreletJonshIp: Dartce Ethnology and Elhnomuslcology
6:00 TIm Future of Dance Ethnology: Roundtable discussion and catered dinner. Dance 200

RECORDS
From page 1

have potnttially exposed Medical

Cento: employees to multiple

toxins from the burning plastics. A
separate Cal/OSHA investigation

found that the incinerator fiimes

presented a potentially serious

health risk to employees in the

Studrat Affairs office in the
School of Medicine, %x;arding to a

report from Cal/OSHA investiga-

te^ Rrank Rowani.

ENROIIMEWT
From page 1

colleges as having a particularly

great impact on the loss of studies
from the system. Oie report frx)m

the state's community college

chancellor's office showed that

approximately 54,000 students left

the state's 2-year community
colleges when the fee, which
affects students already holding
bachelo-'s degrees, was imple-

mented last spring.

The $50 fee was employed in

the hope ofreducing the number of
degree-holders assumed to be
olcter adults taking recreational

classes, to allow more space for

first-time students.

Unfortunately, almost 60 per-

cent of these degree-holdCTs were
taking classes in occupational
training skills, which could benefit

waiters who might help Califor-

nia's poor economk; situation,

according to the L.A. community
college district chancellor's office.

The study attributed other
enrollment losses at the state and
community schools to a recent 10
percent student fee increase.

The state's downsizing

efforts in the form of

enrollment Umits have

caused some doubt as to

whether the state's

Master Plan for Higher

Education, adopted in

1961, can maintain its

guarantee of providing

an education to each

qualified California

resident.

Other faciore irKlude deliberate

"downsizing" efforts, which have
particularly caused enrollment
drops in the state university sys

tern.

"DownsL?.ing is the manipula
lion of the system to attract fewe-r

students," said Joni Finney, a

njprescnlative of the California

Higher Education Policy Center.

In its downsizing efforts, the

state set application deadlines

earlier so many students could not

apply on time, Finney said.

Another problem with coui^c
offerings involves the faculty

members themselves, she said.

"The faculty te^h what they
want to teach, and not what the

slu(tents want to Icam," she
explained.

The stale's downsizing efforts

in the form of enrollment limits

have caused scnne doubt as to

whcihCT the state's Masu? Plan for

Higher Education, adopted in

196 1 , can maintain its guarantee of
providing an ecbication to each
qualified Califonua resident.

CALL 825-HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MON FP| ^9^^^ MlDNICH'
SAT. SUN 8?M MinMCHI

Oai^Bain HMiWifiWf(i>WW^<3WW94ijn I

VIETNAM
From page 14

States. After flying out 135,000

Vietnamese in die final days of the

Saigon government, the United

States accepted almost no further

refugees from its former allies in

Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos,

until press repeats o^ their plight in

1977 caused the administraticMi of

F^iesident Jimmy Carta* to open
immigration quotas for them.

At the peak of admission to the

United Stales, 168,000 refugees a

year entered.

Under international {Hessure,

Vietnam agreed in 1979 lo the

"Orderly Departure Program,"
which ma(te possible legal emig-
ration, usually to reunite divided

families. Nearly 500,000 Vietnam-

ese have emigrated umkr the

p-ogram since 1980, more than

350,000 of them to the United

Stales.

llie U.S. total includes two
groups admitted to the United

States undw agreements between
the two countries.

They are people who say they

are the offspring of Americans
who served in South Vietnam
before 1975 and Vietnamese
women, and their relatives, and
former officCTS and officials of the

Saigon government who were
confined in rugged and isolated

areas termed "re-education
camps," as well as their famibes.

PARKING
From page 3
Shoppers can also get a $i rebate

by purchasing a minimum of $15
from certain stwes.

The program is still in effect, but

parking in Westwood remains a

problem. Long-term help for the

village is on the way in a two-fold

plan.

The first part calls for cuuing

meter prices in the area from 25
cents for every 15 minutes to 25
cents for every half-hour, effective

March 7.

"The meter heads will also be

changed to include nickel and
dime slots," Carroll said. "That's

significant The main thuig is we
want you to use the nickels and
dimes in your pocket because it's a

big source of ticketing."

The plan also includes the

building of a long-awaited city

parking structure on Broxton
Avenue, aimed at providing more
parking in the heart of the village.

...parking m Westwood

remains a problem.

Lcnig'term help for the

village IS on the way in

a two-fold plan.

'The parking structure will be

builL," said City Councilman Zev
Yarrelavsky. 'X^onstniction will

begin early next year."

TIk; fluking structure's design

has not been completed, but the

mulu-Ievel lot will have 300^500

spots, according to planning depu-

ty Vivian Rescalvo.

"A needs analysis on parking in

Westwood was doi^ by the city."

Rescalvo explained. "It found
there is a need fcM* parking,

particularly since the change in the

economic climate in Westwood."
Merchants applaud the effmt to

iiKrease area parking.

"We should have biggo* parking

structures," Kim agreed. 'TTiat

will make life a k)t easia-."

Camdl said thai the new sinic-

hue would have retail stores akng
the ground floor.

'This win be a modeni, high-

tedi parking structure," he sakL

CREATE A NEW BEGINNING
•^i^'it.'

GAMMA PHI BETASORORITY
EXTENSION RUSH FEBRUARY 22-25, 1994
COME MEET FOB REPRESENTATIVES ON
BRUIN WALK FEB. 7-21, 1994 OR CALL
824-7422 FOR MORE INFORMATION

GAMMA PHI BETA SORORITY
a part of UCLA's history for 70 years
110 chapters on college campuses across the US
and Canada
over 200,000 members worldwide
an innovator in leadership programming
designed to prepare women for careers after college

Average score increase - 214 points
(Based on a study by one of the largest accounting firms in tiie nation)

TUF.

pri\ct;t()n
\<[.\ [.W

LSAT GMAT GRE MOAT

(31 0) 474-0909

Classes for the April 9 GRE begin

Februat7 26
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Zero dollars
Hdvv k)ng docs it take to go from $4(X),0(X) to $0?

Just three years, that is, if the Board of Directors

decides to approve ASIJCLA management's
recommendation of zero dollars to be reserved for the

1994-1995 student interaction fund.

The interaction fund serves as the money source for

campus student organizations, who use it to sponsor

various activities and events and to carry out their

overall programming goals. Because the association

anticipates a financially poor 1994-1995 budget — as a

result of decreased student enrollment and tourism, as

well as a weak state economy — it is recommending
that the interaction fund not be funded during the next

fiscal year.

Normally, the board sets the fund at .5 percent of

sales. But due to budgetary problems last year,

management similarly suggested a zero-dollar figure.

After a substantial number of students protested the

ac'HUi. h(Hvc\ci, the bc^artl set asitlc $50, ()()() \ov the

tiiruL

Has this significant decrease m available funds

affcctcti cispects of campus life? How could operating

with $35(),()()() less not impact student programming?
Essentially organizations have had to modify their

agendas to fit a reduced budget. Additionally, campus
publications, such as the newsmagazines, can no longer

look to organizations for as much advertising support. If

the interaction fund is completely emptied, it can only

be detrimental to all aspects of campus life, whose
atmosphere is m many ways shaped by the mobilization

of students around various issues and interests.

rim Sanchez from the American Indian Student

Ass(H lation told The Bniin last week that the

Letters

Ciinimat

realtii'M

h

se will

a

)n ()t the interaction fund "could mean
aal UCLA POW WOW. an event wh
\nierican Indian cultural values

"

1 iHiie when a technical education per

. ..aiantce us lohs after gracluatKin, stuilents should

fK uiaued to get involved with non ac adeniic

.^ I'les which many of these groups encuuiage —
J iin 1 ilitfercnt type of education.

While It IS understandable that cuts <ire being made in

iiost every aspect of the university, a reeonuncndation
(>t absolutely nothing sends an insulting message about

the pnonties of the UCLA Associated Students, who
consistently preach it exists to ser^ve students.

How nuich docs ASUCLA management apprecuiic

students''

As the zero ilollar recommendation gets voted on
luxt week and as the Board of Directors make the final

tieeision m May. let's hope they realize the message
behind their actions. Money talks, and this time it's

saying to student advocacy groups, "you're not getting

orie penny."

i.inMgned ecMonals repraseot a majonty opiiMon o« th« Daily Bruin EcMohal Bi^rd AJI other coJurnns

ten«rs and artwork r«pr«««nt tt>a opintans o« lh«lr auttiorB. and tn no way r«««c1 th« vt«we <^ tfw

fdrtcMiai Board, m« Daily Bnin staff or tt»a ASUCLA Commimications QcMrtJ Th# Bruin compliM with

itiP fkjmmuntcattor Board's po«cy proNbMng tha pub«ca«on of m^erwy »h«tf perpafu^M darogatory
cJiHiim) or elhr»ic Haraolypes. Th# Biun rasarvaa tsa rlgW to acll tubrrtflad mKarial m\6 to datarnwi*
(ts ptacamarrl in ttsa p^par Al vJbrrtauont bacoma proparty of Tha Bnitn. Tba BruHt teiow« apadfic

gindalinai lor acowpUr^ »U3«nte*iofw and lor raquasts Of rnalarlalt pubiahad anonyt»wui»y Contect tha

•cMor tor a copy of mMa guidalnaa. Ihm Comiuin)calio>« Boanl h«a a madta gr^wica procadura tor

rMoivMg compMito agaiMt any of M« puMcMona^ Cortted Iha ASUCLA PuMcations Oflica m 227
K«rcJ<ho« Han tor a copy rt iha procadi**.

Throw away
Editor:

America is a throw-away

s(Kiety. We embrace disposable

diapers, disptrsable razors,

disptisable cameras. You can

even buy disposable contacts.

Unfortunately, the prcxiuct of this

mindset is a lot of garbage. In

"UCLA to make changes in

recycling program" (Feb. 9),

reporter Vivian LeTran discusses

ASUCLA 's attempts to handle

the garbage its customers create.

Unfortunately, the new policy

leaves something to be desired

Instead of being recycled,

polystyrene waste is now tx'ing

taken to "a facility .. which

converts wa.ste to energy." This

pretty, little euphemism is

politely saying that your plastic

trash LS now being burned. The
cup you just drank out of will

soon be polluting the air you

breathe with lung-plea.sers such

as mercury, lead and dioxin. Its

a.shes will be mixed in with

concrete, to be used for who
knows what.

Incidentally, dioxin is widely

considered the world's most

carcinogenic substance. Is this

really a viable alternative to

recycling? Division manager of

fiKxi services Robert Clarke

pomts to the electricity pnxluced

in the process and to an AQMI3
pcmiit as justification. If plastic

was an efficient, non-toxic source

of energy this would he great. As
It stands,though, pemussion from

the air quaiilv management
district to pollute the air isn't

something to brag about.

It would be easy to place all

the blame on A.SUCLA.
However, the article points out

that major factors m the decision

were the money and effort

required to sort the plastics from

the non-rccyclable waste. You
and I arc responsible for this

problem. While the labels on the

bins were somewhat crypta ,

couldn't we have taken a little

extra time to figure out where

everything belonged? As one of

the most privileged groups of

people in the world, isn't it the

least we could have done?

So where do we go from here?

For starters, we c<m put our drinks

in reusable cups whenever
possible. You can buy yours in

the Country Store for less than

two bucks. Also, if freshmen

were given these as part of their

orientation weekend exposure to

on-campus eateries, we could

start them off on the right fcx)t.

Jimmy's and Kerckhoff sell mugs
for your coffee, ttxi (and cut the

price of your coffee almost in half

when you u.se them).

If you'd like to see ASUCLA
try recycling again, or if you've

got a better idea, drop Executive

Director Jason Reed a line. If

you're feeling really ambitious,

come to a CALPIRG meeting

(Wednesdays .S 6 p.m., check

"What's Brewin" for l(Kation)

and get involved.

Phil Esra
Junior

Sociology

Wrong drug

Editor:

About a month ago, I made a

visit to Student Health Services in

hopes of getting a prescription for

a simple infection. After a brief

exam, 1 was prescribed Bactrin

(one of the Sulfa dnigs) and was
.sent on my way.

A few weeks later, I retume<l

to student health. Although I had

taken the medication as

prescribed, the infection seemed
to have gotten w(^rse. After a

quick l(K)k through my chart, the

nurse practitioner infomied mc
that I had been prescribed the

wrong drug. She showed mc the

lab report from my original visit

It was very clearly marked that

the tyfx^ of infection I had was

resistant to the drug I was
prescribed.

My first reaction was relief

that now I could get a new
prescription and be done with this

whole ordeal. But the more I

thought about it, the angrier 1

became. If I could tell from the

lab report that this had been an

inappropriate medication, why
wasn't it so obvious to the

practitioner who prescribed it? I

understand that Student Health

Services probably treats hundreds

of students every day and that the

work has to be done quickly, but

such a mistake could be a

dangerous one.

Not only was time wasted in

treating my real problem, but

taking a medication which did

me no gcxxl could possibly have

created new problems as well.

Sulfa medications, to my *

knowledge, are not the most

benign drugs around. I know one

student whose allergic reaction to

a Sulfa drug was more serious

than the condition it was meant to

cure.

The purpose of this letter is not

to disparage student health. I have

been treated there numerous
times with no serious problem or

inconvenience. Rather, I want to

let students be aware that

mistakes like this can be made,

and I want to urge the Student

Health Services' practitioners,

however overburdened, to be

more careful in treating such

cases. I doubt it's the first time

this has happened, and it probably

won't be the last.

Tracy Alcins

Senior
Physiological Sciences

Letters to Viewpoint:

Please keep your comments
brief. If you refer to a Bruin

article, plea.se include it s title

and date of publication. Also

write out your full name (year,

major) and phone number.

We have a policy of not

publishing unsigned pieces,

except in special cases. For

more info, call .X52216.
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Somewhere in the middle: embracing bisexuality
By Shiomo Slier

Last quarter this guy asked me if 1 was

a lesbian — a pretty bizarre question to ask

a man! He saw my freedom rings and

recognized them as similar to a set worn by

a girl who told him they were lesbian rings.

Being the deductive philosophical type, he

was quick to recognize me as a lesbian as

well. I explained to him that I wasn't a

lesbian, but rather, my ring symbolized my
bisexuality. He walked away confused.

If a man is part white, part black

(whatever these things mean), people still

tend to regard him as black. Why? Because

if he wasn't categorized in this fashion,

many of us would be confused as to how to

deal with him, and in respon.se, he himself

would possibly feel like he doesn't really

fit in anywhere. But why .specifically black

instead of white? Obviously because it was

the privileged white who drew the line that

distinguished it from everything else.

And what if you're bi? Where do you tit

in, and what are you? Are you straight or

gay? Most people will tell you that

everyone is either one or the other, but

according to the infamous Kinsey study,

most people are neither straight nor gay,

but rather somewhere in the middle of the

spectrum, and therefore, bi. Since

heterosexuality is a privilege, if you're not

straight, then stxiety considers you gay

and treats you accordingly.

Of course, if you're famous, it doesn't

really matter. It's C(k)1 for Madonna,

Sharon Stone, Perry Ferrill, etc. to be bi,

but what if your girifriend/boyfriend.

brother/sister or best friends, whtmi you've

always assumed were straight, told you

they had some homosexual tendencies?

What would you think of them?

My second night as a freshman at UC
Santa Barbara: My suitemate Mike and I

are heatedly arguing the merits of

affimiative-action programs when he

decides to enlighten me on his political

sentiments regarding homosexuals. "Fuck

all those faggots! Man, they should all be

fuckin' executed!" he said.

I forced myself not to show strong

reactions to his opinion. Is my life

worthless to him and people like him.

simply because of the specifics ot whom I

choose to go to bed with?

Mike and I became friends. He met my
girlfriend and never even suspected I was

bisexual. To him and to most people,

there's no diftrrence between izav and hi

Coming from the "Andrew Dice Clay

School of Sex," he knew it was like this:

"Hey, you either 'suck dick* or you don't

— what's there to be confused about?" Ilie

fact that I had a girlfriend at the time

would have been completely irrelevant; I

would have been just another "faggot" to

him.

I was going out with my ex-girlfriend

for almost two years before, finally

convinced, I told her I was bi. She couldn't

take it and we broke up that night. She

always said she wa.sn't homophobic, but

when 1 told her the news, she just couldn't

handle it.

Nothing changed in the way I felt about

her, nothing except the tact that I realized 1

pos.ses.sed the capability to love men as

well. I was deva.stated.

I walked out of the movie theater with

my straight friend after watching

"Philadelphia." He didn't get it; he didn't

get the point! It wasn't tcxi surprising

because it didn't really seem like the

makers of the movie were willing to stretch

themselves out to the point of simply

stating that it's wrong to be homophobic
— to hate homosexuals for no reason other

than the fact that they happened to be born

that way. He thinks the main point of the

movie is that it's illegal to discriminate

against AIDS patients. He sees what he

wants to see, filters what he refuses U)

accept.

I blow up in the theater ~ how can my
friend, as an African American, not feel

extremely offended at the obvious

prejudice and animosity targeted at queers*^

How can he not see it'^ People stare, my
friend is angry and embarrassed, 1 walk

away full of despair and confusion.

It's weird how even though

homophobia is our culture's most deeply

entrenched prejudice, it's constantly being

pigeonholed within the liberal agenda.

Race and gender issues are easier to

address because they are so much itiore

visible, and therefore, so much harder \n

Ignore.

Meanwhile, many Latino, African

.-Xmerican and female victims of prejudkc

continue to preach hate and violence

aizaiiist eavs. hisexuaK and lesbians.

ILc "nigger" played an important soi. lal

function in the Old South; s/he made the

poor, economically oppressed white man

feel better because, at least, he wasn i a

nigger hi oiii sov lal caste syNicni, no

iiiallci uhkh I lass siui hcloni: to, there arc

always "them" queers below you. Being ai

the bottom, they're used in similar fashion

to make those "above" them feel superior

— "life sucks ... but, at least, I'm not a

damn fag!"

Tom Bradley was thankfully never a

victim of a hate crime, but Sun Francisco's

first openly gay mayor was not so lucky.

He was murdered by a pig who could not

bear the thought of respecting a queer

mayor. This "peace" officer only spent

about two years in prison. He never

expressed any regret for his crime.

What kind of rebellion do you think

•would have nx'ked Los Angeles, if us

former black mayor was assassinated in a

similar manner and justice was not served .'

It's so easy for me to ignore this whole

mess. I love women and 1 love men I

would be pertectly happy pursuing one or

the other, and you would never know me

for anvthing other than what you think I

am and I would he sate and ccnitent

I rciriemhcr watching "School lies'

aiui seeing how the JevMsli uus in ttietv

u.is "euiil," LirHil ever\iUic toiiiul lUit he

was a "tlirty Jew." I think of all the anti-

semitic jokes he had to sit thri)ugh — of

how many times I've heard men degrade

each other by calling each other "fag," how

many fights have been fought in order to

protect a "real" man from this offensive

label. I think of what would have happened

to me had I stocxl up to Mike and told hirn

1 was bi?

It seems to me that if anyone was given

a choice as to what their sexual orientation

would be, they would logically ch(X)se not

to limit themselves to any specific types e)f

ix'oplc they could be attracted to and love.

With this in mind, there's no more

Lonfusion for me about whether I'm doing

what's right or what's wrong. I'm lucky

enough to be bi and honestly can't imagine

why anyone would want to be anything

other than hi. or why anyone v^iHild

ctmdcnin those of us who are.

i7//f 'run Sh<
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Viewpoint

A light within — seeing through different eyes
By Gloria Joo

1 ani a house with onlv a few

nxniis. Sonic nxinis have wide

windows, other small holes and

yet others m pitch darkness,

r^eople enter the house and

comment about the shabby

exterior: broken hinges, plasters

peeling and stained carpet. ITie

ugliness pervades above all and

thus prevents anyone from going

in further than the front hall. The

best room is in the back . . way

in the back.

They think I can't undcrstami,

a house is only an inanimate

obicct they say. What docs it

know^ I tell you. I do know the

sounils of their jeers and

whispers. Fhc l(X>k of pity and

disgust on their faces. TTiey take

tentative steps, never fully

coming in. They only wish to be a

passing visitor, never a part.

When I was first built, I

remember the joy I brought to

those who lived inside of mc. I

was the envy of all those around

nie When dul it all tx'>;in td

change? When dul I slop liein^

who I am'^ I can still shelter ami

keep you wann. What went

wrong thai now I'm this haunteil

thing only talked about m
whisper.

The only ones who can take

delight in what I have to offer

now are the children. In their

simple imagination, they can sec

what I once was and what I could

Ix; They cannot understand all

that I stand for but they stare m
curiosity wanting of answers.

ILcy don't abhor what they don't

understand, only an urge to make

sense of the confusion presented

tx?f()rc them. When do we lose

our childhcxxl wonder and

innocence and start to l(X)k away

from things in shame iind guilt

'

I don't understand why I am
no longer the way I used to be. I

tell you. I have not changed. The

changes occurred to those beyond

me. I know I'm not like all the

other houses on the bicxk. I once

was, but now I'm not. Maybe I

was never hke those houses I

v>, 4'', always told, ^ ou are

sjH-i lal I thought that meant I

was better Now I sec that nieans

something to abhor. I tell you

Ihere IS something fx*autiful

tx'vonii what you can sec. I can t

see myself from the outside m I

can only sec myself from the

inside. And there is still light yet.

I'he back room . . . way in the

back, is full of f>eautiful things.

Intricate details and patterns

cover the wall The nx)m exudes

warmth as the sunshine rays

envelope the r(K)m The nH>iri is

filled With little trinkets ami

souvenirs of memories that arc

past and present. But the d(H)r

hides ail and the long hallway

leading to the rcKim is like the

(xean on a foggy night without a

lighthouse to direct its path.

"Seek and you will find; kn<x k

and the d(X)r will be opened to

you F'or everyone who asks

receives; he who seeks finds, and

to him who knocks, th^ dtxir will

be opened to you. .Ask and it will

tx' u]\ en to vou.

1 I an ilo all things, to those

who think that I i an And I can do

nothing, in the eves ot those who
think that 1 i annot My
hrnilations are voiii exjx-etations

I to<> was once btxind for great

things My halls were to be filled

with grand things I was to hold

ureal banquets witli live nuisu

and guests of importance were to

attend. The banister shmed in the

sunlight and the glittering rooms

held promises of what was to

rome People stepped m gallantly

,»nd praises never ccascil

Now the only company that

attends my banquets arc the

riKlcnts nobcxly wants, TTic murky

and dark corners are pertcct for

their habitat. I no longer wish to

hold grand banquets in my halls. I

lust want li) t>c lelt alone and tor

rx-oiik" lO iiiove on 1 wish to? ms

pteseni e to tx: disi. reie arnl

ijiani. ed at ik t cisionallv onK as a

leinindcr to ine that I still do

exist.

I'he room m the hack. too. will

soon deteriorate. ITie sun will

cease to shine, and the intricate

patterns will fade away I)(xs this

mean the house no longer exists

or has It ever existed at all?

I his witrk is (iedii ittcd to mv
fnrnd David at I anterman

Developmental Center This nork

was written in hitpcs of

awakening your hearts to their

silent cries.

(iloria Joo is a junior majonni^ in

psyehology.

Always looking for a few good
viewpoints ...

Send them our way: 225 KH
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Arts & Entertainment

L.A. Based Disco Sensation, whose members are (clockwise,

from top) Mike Rathjen, Todd SIckafoose, Sarah Gorman,
Jeremy Wuertz, Naoki TanigulchI, Steve Vertigan, Lsvlssa Friend

and Matt Moonme, will play at the Coop tonight at 8:30 p.m.

'Disco' band 'gifooves

so hard, you might die'

By Robert Stevens

"We're on call in 10 minutes for

anyone who needs us," says L.A.

Based Disco Sensation bassist

Todd Sickafoose.

"Yeah," adds drummer Jeremy

Wuertz. "We're sort of a funk-U)

go."

Typically unorthodox far the

'^X)s but perfectly in tune with the

'70s, the L.A. Based Disco Sensa-

uon (playing at the Coop Thursday

at 8:30 p.m.) is a unique band
which fmds itself paying tribute to

the sounds they grew up on.

"We play the kind of music

which makes you want to get down
and have sex with bell bottoms

on," says horn player Mike Rath-

(cn

"We play the kind of

iiui'-R which makes you

waiu 1(1 get down and

h ive sex with bell

hot torus (in."

Mike Rathjen
Horn Plavftr

And what cxacUy (k)cs that

iiiusical genre entail''

for the L.A. Based Disco
Sensation it includes mainly cov
crs of bands from the late '7()s and
ttic early 'HOs: the Bee (iees,

Jackson Five, Stevie Wontlcr and
Lipps Inc . ui name a few.

"Wc play disco because every-

one knows the words," says trom-

bone player Sarah Corman.
' Pct)plc L^n get involved and
dance

"

However, most members (k) it

{(X their own personial rea.scMis.

"Funk is transcendental," says

guitarist Steve VCTtigan. "I do it

Ux philosojAKal reasons."

"It makes for good karma," says

smgo- Larissa Biend.
*T (k) it for medical reasons,**

chimes in Wi^rtz.

Unlike most four-pcrsoiu coo-
kie-cutuar bamb. tfie L.A. Based
Disco Sensation consists of eight

members, complete with a born

section, including a saxophone and
tnxnbone player.

It gives ttie bind a sonnd which
no one else has," »ys nxopbonist
Naoki Taniguichi "Wc don't just

play guitar all the time."

"Horn players need wcwic," says

Rathjen. "That's why we play

disco."

While the band doesn't worry

about record labels, it's future or

L.A. hype, it does have very

serious goals, some of which even

rest on the lx)rderline between hfe

and death.

"Our ultimate goal is to have an

ambulance needed at our gigs,"

jokes Wuertz. "Then we can hold

true to our motto: 'Grooves so

hard, you might die.'"

This motto has almost come true

on a few occasions, when the close

proximity of the band to an

overflowing crowd has left unsus

peeling audience members nearly

impaled by the trombone.

But so far no one has been

injured and the band plays on.

In actuality, the biggest con
Uoversy to hit the L.A. Based
Disco Sensation is their name, or

lack there of.

"We were LA. -based before wc
were cvcj a band," says Wuerty
"There was an article about us

bcfwe we had evcj played logeihcr

and that's how they descnbed us."

Name changes from Jurassic

Funk to Gourmet F-^unk to Funk m

"We play discc) hec.uise

everyone knows the

words. People c.m vci

involved and dance."

Sarah Corman
Trombone Player

Seattle have all been considered,

but no true decisions have yet been
made.

"Someday we might have a

coc* in our ban4** says Sicka

foose. "And a painter . . . and by
the end of our set, the blank wall

behind us will be full."

But befue the stage at the Coc^
gets any more crowded make sure

to catch than in action.

"Be sure to get there early and

g^ a good seat," says Vertigan.

And watch out for the trom-

b(XMS. *

CONCERT: L^. Bnad 0«go S«ma
tfon. Pwtomiing at the Cooperage.
Thurwtay at 8Jo p.m.

Tk^ Tkru^l oi \)A.\ACC

Lar Lubovitch Dance Company graces L.A. with silver anniversary performance

By Gabrielle LIpson

After 25 veurs of fusintz

music and dance into a seductive

embrace, choreographer Lar

Lubovitch still breathes power

till force and passion intt)

astounding leaps, graceiul

arabesques and swirling pirou

ettcs, to create intricately pat

terncd ch{)reographic gems.

Capturing eras, feelings and

moments in time, the silver

anniversary tour of the Lar

Lubovitch Dance Company lcI

ebrates Lubov itch's singular

iirtistic vision.

The Company will end an K

year Los Angeles hiatus when
they take the stage at UCLA's
Wadsworth Theater. Feb. 18 and

19, promising audiences a

stormy ride with the premiere of

"So in Love" and revivals of

several earlier classic works.

In the quarter of a century

since the company's inception,

Lubovitch's aims for the com
pany and concerns as a choreog

rapher have not really changed.

"My goals are the same, but I

try to keep moving forward and
tn continue to evolve."

i uhovitch says, "1 wouldn't say

I have a particular 'mission' I

(lo what I do because 1 must."

ubovitch has choreographed

works from Broadway musicals

to tairytalc ice capades, because

he likes to work in a variety of

mediums to create his own Ian

image. His polyglot abilities

range from the "Dance of the

Seven \'eils" tor the production

"Salome,' starring Al Pacmo
antl Sheryl Lee. to a full length

KC dancing version of Tlie

Sleeping Beauty for Glynipic

nieilalists lohn Curry, Peggv
lleining and Dorothy flanull.

"My inspiration always

conies troni the niusu ."

1 ubovitt h says. "I try lo niake

till' iiuisk visible aiiil to sav

vvliat the rnusic is saying
'

Music troni the "Red. Hot

and Blue ' album, which

tcaiures pici. es fis k d.

Liny, Annie I .ennox

,111(1 1 oni Waits, for

xaniple, plaved

a pivoial role

in the creation of <ine the pieces,

"So In Love."

Many consider the piece,

"Concerto Six Twenty-Two" on

Saturday night's program, as the

company's signature piece. It

features a slow movement for

two men set to Mozart's rever

berating Clarinet Concerto. Tlie

piece received special notice

when It was perfomied in

"Dancing for Life," a benefit tor

AIDS. Critics and audiences

have read strong scKial and

political themes into the work,

but this was not its overriding

concern, Lubovitch says.

"Any scxial or political mes
sage from my work is not acci-

dental or intentional my chore

ography deals more with

humanism and relationships.

'Concerto Six Twenty-Two' is a

lot about friendship. The

motives I see behind the music

iU'e the same motives behind the

dance," he adds.

Opening night showcases

"Waiting for the Sunrise" and

"Four Ragtime Dances," from

"American Gesture," two of

Lubtwitch's most recent works,

choreographed between

1991 and 1W2. Both

works celebrate dif

fercnt elements

of American
culture

with

popu

ar

music from the '4t)s and '.^Os,

and have won crowd approval

along the company's other tour

stops in Washington, Idaho and

Irvine. "Waiting for the

Sunrise" soars to music by les

Paul and Mary fuird, and Johnny

Puleo and his Hannonica Gang,

while "Four Ragtime Dances"

grooves to six selections by
C'harles Ives.

Friday's show also features

"Marimba," in which the entire

company dances to organ music

by Steve Reich. Choreographed

in 1976, the work's subtitle

(since removed) "A Trance

Dance," suggests seemingly

repetitive musical refrains which

actually slowly evolve in subtle

pitch increments, creating a

hypnotic effect.

A steamy "Fandango,"

included in Saturday's show,

explores the sensual Spanish

dance form of the

same name. The
1 6- minute r,^'"^

duet, origi-

nally

choreographed without music,

feat'ires an intimate man and

Woman dancing tete-a tete to

Ravel's imposing "Bolero"

score One excited reviewer tor

the Philadelphia Inquirer

ilesi rit'cd the duo's sexual ten

sii'ii '.rheir eroticism stems

less trom what they do but fn)m
hou they do it."

H.ased in New York, the

Lut'ovitch Company, with over

50 \vorks to it's name, has

toiHcd extensively throughout

the I lilted States, liurope and

Asia. Other acclaimed dance

ttiHipes, like the Baryshnikov's

White Oak Dance Project and

Pacific Northwest Ballet have

incorporated some of the com-
pan\ s original works into their

own refx^rtoire.

'Yhc company con-

sists oi a core of 10

dancers, care

fully selected

for 'their

*• strong tech-

nique, versatili

ty and individu-

ality,

i.ar hires dancers for

who they are. He's not aim-

ing tor a particular 'look,'

but lie wants them to kx^k and
act like people," says John

Dayger, the company's
rehearsal director.

Rather than give the

dancers a scenario to work
trom when teaching a par-

ticular piece, Lubovitch

relies on the music to pro-

Mtlc the impulse for the

niovement, Dayger
explains.

.ar will tell the dantcrs

this step to

this music, but the music tells

the dancers how to feel - it has

it's own sen.se. ITie movement
builds it.self from there," says

Dayger, who also dances in

"Concerto Six Twenty-Two."
Despite the company's

impressive repertoire of crowd-

dazzling works, Lubovitch con-

fesses he often struggles to find

material to fill his creative

voids,

"I have moments of crisis

almost everyday," Lubovitch

admits. "When I can't seem to

find inspiration, 1 rely on my
craft," he adds. "Dancing is a

craft, just like cooking. I have to

wait for inspiration, and evcntu

ally it comes back."

DANCE: "Lar Lubovitch Dance

Company." Running at the

Wadsworth Theater, Friday and

Saturday, Feb. 18-19, at 8 p.m. TIX

$28, $25. $9 (with UCLA student ID)

For more info call (310) 825-2101

IntHlllmani, Chile's enthralling septet, performs Latln-Anr)erlcan

folk forms mixed with classical, pop, Jazz and rock music at the
Wadsworth Theater, Friday at 8 p.m.

Inti-lllimani blends folk

with Latin Americana
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

Inti-Illimani brings a blend of

cultural and traditional Latin

American folk music, along with

contemporary musical idioms, to

the Wadsworth Theater Friday at 8

p.m.

Consisting of Horacio Salinas,

Marcelo Coulon, Hcs^cio Duran,

Max Berru, Jorge Coulon, Renato
Freyggang. Jose Seves, Victor

Seves and Andre Poirot, Inti—nii-

mani has gained critical acclaim
from all comers of the world. The
New York Times described the

ensemble as having brilliantly

atranged pieces, "with instruments

joining in and fading away subtly;

combined with strong voices and
excellent string wcxk."

Hailing from Chile, they claim

great musical influence fnxn their

culture and country, as well as

political and social issues that have
shaped their existence

United in musical and political

spint in 1967 as a group of student5

from the University of Sanuago,
Inti-Illimani soon bec:amc a lead-

ing proponent of the Nueva Can-
cion (New Song) movement. As
wie group member recalls, "The
birth of the group coincided with

an explosive vivifying pcilitical

atnuisphere in which we discov

cred our L^tin-Amencan identity.

Musicians traveled far and wide to

the founts of indigenous folklra^c,

which in our ca.se ttxik us tii

Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador and
.Argentina. Tlie folk songs, the

songs and rhythms of jx^Aiple's

carnivals were like an electric

charge for all of us. ITicy helped us

understand the importance of

music as a vehicle for human
expression, and Andean music m
particular as a pillar of l.atin

American culture."

Exiled from Chile when a

political coup overturned the

Allendc government in 1973, the

group settled in Italy. In Scptem
ber of 1988, the group was finally

allowed hack into the country after

repeatedly denied permission in

the previous years. Bu| the leUim

was one that was not only long

ovCTdue, but greatly welcomed,

reflected in 500 cars filled with

adoing fans that greeted them.

The enthusiasm and c«nmit-

mcni of music lovers only grew as

Inti-Illimani settled at hone again.

Ar aie concat in Santiago's La

Bandera Park, over 130,000
attended. Subsequently they went
on to Mendoza, Argentina to

participate in the Amnesty Inter-

national Tour, "Human Rights

Now!," with Tracy Chapman,
Peter Gabriel, Yousou N'Dour,
Bruce SiMingsieen and Sting. April

of 1981 saw Inti-niiani's first

extended tour since 1973.

The group has continued to tour

presenting their music to listeners

all over the world. Their show
dates have led them throughout

Europe, the United States, Canada,
Scandinavia, Japan, Australia and
Latin America. Though the

group's influences range from all

of these countries, they explain.

"The birth of the group

coincided with an

explosive vivifying

pohtical atmosphere m
which we discovered

our Liitin-American

identity."

IntMllimani

"Wc would want anyone listening

lo our music to feel that behind it

arc people of a particular culture.

But wi; don't want (Xir music to be

stuck in time. We want to achieve a

latin American, Andean music,

and anything wc do has that as its

reference ptjint. We want to look at

Alrican r(30ts, and from our years

in Europe we want to incorporate

SU'avmski and the wonderful peas

ant music of the Balkans."

During their existence, Inti-IUi

mani has released over 20 albums.

"Andadas" stands as the first

album they have recorded and
pxxlucwl in Chile since 1973,

demonstrating the group's evolu-

tion from a strictly political agenda
to creating rich contempofary
music intertwining tbe musk^al

heritage oi Latin America.
Listoiing to them |xovides a

sort (tf historical acoHiitt to tradi-

tional cultural musK. as well as a
glance into where die sounds are

headed in the future.

CONCERT: Inii^lilimani Friday. Feb.
18 at the Wad^vorth Theetor at 8.<X)

p m. For tKkMs «id info cal (310)8^
210L
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Exhibition
SANTOS DE FALO The

Household Saints of Puerto

Rico
Noon to 5:00/8:00 p m Now
through April at Fowler Museum,
fr«e. Info: 82S4361
Featuring holy images carved from

wood, Santos were icons based on

Roman Catholic beliefs, produced

for household use to meet the

spiritual needs of rural islanders.

These carved and painted devo-

tional objects were first created,

outside of church supervision, in

the 19th centur> by santeros

(ima^-makers) This show exam-

ines the social history and impor-

tance of santos in Puerto Rican

culture.

Art Exhibition

"Bad Girls West'

Wight Art Gallerv. free, Info 825

3264
Challenging the realms

of oppression and m/v-

perceptions of sex and

gender 40 bad giri art-

ists, contrary to "femi-

nine propriety. opt for

a more humorous approach

as a strategy for lib-

eration. *Free decent

tours will be offered

every Saturday and Sunday at 2:00

p.m , by appointment

TiiiRsDW.Fumi AK\ 17

Black History Celebration
"Celebration of African Music.

Word, and Performance
"

3: 00 p m Concert Schoenberg
Hall's Rm 1344 Info: 206-3033

Papa Susso, from Gambia, will

perform on the kora (similar to harp

lute), and will tell stories about the

Mandinka people, of the former

empire of Mai I West Africa

Film
NEW (UINESE (INldiA A
Good Woman (I'M 4 1 Red
Sori^hum (EM'^)

7:30 p m Melnitz Theater general

$5, students $3 Info 206-FILM
,A.n IH year old girl is traditionally

wed to a 6 vcar old boy. falls in love

with another man Followed by Red

A Noung bride is hustled through

the red sorglium and s.ived fYom an

assiiult bv a highuastium, love

prevails

F i I in

( ampus Ivi'nts Miinhiittan

Murder Mvsti:r\ Annie Hull

7 00 & 9 00 p m Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, $2 00 Info 825-

2101

FklDXN.FHiHI \KN 18

Dance
Ixjr I.uhoviich Panee (Company
8 00 p m Wadsworth $28
general/ $8 SCA ix Info" 825-

2101

This 14 -member New York-based

dance company celebrates its 24ih

anniversary at the forefront of

Amcncan dance with a program thiit

features some of the companv s

signature work and several LA.
premieres

Black I!istor>' Celebration
Papa Susso
9- 11 00 & noon Schoenberg
Hall's Rm 1 200 & 1 330 Info 206-

3033
l^ecture and demonstration a part of

the "Celebration of Afncan Music.

Word, and Performance
"

Daily Baiin A & E

Film
(Campus Events Annie HalV
Manhattan Murder Mystery
7 00 & 9:00 p m. Ackenman
Grand Ballroonn, $2.00 Info:

52101

Svn ROW, Fumi AR^ 19

Dance
Ixir Lubovitch Dance Company
8:00 p.m Wadsworth $28
general/ $8 SCA tx. Info" 825-

2101

Please see photo caption for more

info

Film
NEW CHINESE CINEMA
Good Morning Beijing (1990)/

Mama (1 991)

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater general

$5. students $3 Info: 206-FILM

Portraying a China that has ab-

sort)ed Western influences a woman
IS poised l>etween old and new
values Followed by Mama, a woman

tries raising a handicapped child in a

society unprepared for mentally

impjured children

Symposium
THE MEXICAN PROJECT :

Scholar s Workshop
2:00 p.m. Melnitz Theater general

Info: 206-5388

A panel will be moderated by Chon

Noriega ofUCLA's Film and TV
Archive Dept Program is launching

publication of a major study on

Me-xican Cinema.

Si M)\N. FttJUt \\<\ 20

Film
NEW CHINESE CINEMA
Swansong (1986)/ Life On A
String (1991)

2:00 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM
A picture of an old Cantonese

musician with ambitions ofpublish-

ing a collection of Guangdon songs

THIS WEEKEND: iMrlMbavitch FriASat, 1S~19 Wadsworth

Theater, H p.m. With CenterStage lectures at 7p.m. both evenings

given by Emma Lou Thomas, UCI^ Dance Department Professor

and Associate Dean of the School ofthe Arts.

Uar Lubovitch Residency

Open to all students and community, free Info 825-4401

2/ 1 7 Master Class, led by Ijiyne Sales.

9.00- 11 (Ml am Dance 2 14

2/1 7 Open RelKarsal, w/ comjwny members
7 (K) - 9 0() p m Wadsworth Theater stage.

i/i 7 Discu.ssion/Perfonnance w7 company members
11 (K)am - 1 {K)pm Dance 208

To gart your smbti* listed in tti« c«l«nd«s call 206 "J 785 Frtito* J««»ic« J Chsvai

Followed by Life, a tale about a Iwy

who devotes his life to playing

music on his banjo Believing that it

will restore his sight.

NEW CHINESE CINEMA: At

the Beach (1984)/ Black Snow
(1989)
7:00 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5.

students $3 Info: 206-FILM
On the fringes ofcivihzation there

still exists vestiges of feudal

Ignorance in which the characters of

the film unfold their lives. Followed

by Black, the complexity of contem-

porary Chinese urban life powerfully

docimiented through the experiences

of a young man.

Music
Julianne Baird & Eliot Eisk

7:00 p.m. Schoenberg Hall, $23
general/ $8 SC>A tx Info 825-

2101

The duo Julianne Baird, soprano Sl

Eliot Fisk, guitar, will perform works

by Spanish masters. Free
CenterStage lecture at 6:(M) p m.

M()M)A\, Fumt ARV 21

No events today. To have your

event listed contact the ArtsPagc

editor: 206-3785

T^^sl)A^,F^BR^ \RN 22

Comedy
Comedy at the (\)up

7:30 p.m. The Cooperage, free.

Info: 56564
LIVE! stand-up comedv evcrv'

Tuesday Dance

Dance
Mehmet Sander Dance
Workshop
1 :00 - 3:00 p m Today & Thurs 2/

24, free Dance BIdg Rm 21 4 Info:

825-3253

Open to ever>'oneSander, choreogra-

pher for Rachel Rosenthal, will be

giving a dance workshop *Bring

comfortable clothes

Film
CONTLMPORARY
lX)Ci/MENTARIES At The

Edge of (inquest The
Journey of Chief Wai- Wai/

Black Harvest
7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5.

students $3 Info: 206-FILM
Academy Award nomincx:; Chief

Wai-Wai confronts Brazil's massrve

political bureaucracy in a last effort

to preserve the Waiapi's traditional

way of life. Followed by Black, this

film is a chronicle of the clash

between two cultures in the

highlands of Papua, New Guinea

Daily Bruin A&E

Indierock 'girh¥itlhgliitar' Hatfiekl winds up tour with LA. 8iiii¥
By Mik« Gillette

Dally Bruin Staff

Everyone's heard "My Sister,"

the college rock smash of the

summo-, and now its follow-up,

'Tor the Birds," is on its way to

repeating its predecessor's suc-

cess.

Juliana Hatfield's year-long

tour, which winds up on Saturday

at the Palace, has garnered ^sot-
able reviews and moved to prog-

ressively larger venues as her

success has grown.
She has been profiled in a wide

array of publications — including

Rolling Stone, Guitar Player and
Newsweek— and has emerged as

one of the leading Hgureheads of
the media-constructed "Girls With
Guitars" movement that tias sup-

posedly shak^ the foundation of

the music industry recently.

Of course, Hatfield would claim

not to think about any of these

things (chart success, album sales,

fame, etc.), just songwriting and
music.

Hatfield emCTged in the music
world whUe still in college as

singCT and leader of indie-favaites
The Blake Babies. During their sU
years together they released three

albums and an EP. Claiming to be
"tired of the democracy of a band,"

Hatfield split the Blake Babies up
to go solo in 199L
She released her first solo LP,

"Hey Babe," in 1992 to rave

reviews firom critics. In hindsight.

Hatfield has problems with both
the record's self-pitying tone and
unified sound, and goes so far as to

say, "I didn't really like *Hey
Babe,' but I learned from it what I

did want to do on the next one."

(She didn't tell me this. She didn't

tell me mudi of anything. But
more on that later.)

After the release of"Hey Babe."
Hatfield reoiiited bassist Dean
Fisher and drummer Todd Phillips

to give herself the band sound she

needed under the decidedly unde-
mocratic moniker. The Juliana

Hatfield Three. If "Hey Babe" was
Hatfield coming out, then her

seccxid and most recent album,
"Become What You Arc" (Atlan-

tic), has Hatfield coming into ho*

own. Grafting quirky, confronta-

tional, intimate lyrics onto great

rock structures, Hatfield managed
to make a polished, catchy alter-

native rock album that gets better

with each listening.

Journalists who argue over the

significance of a young wcMuan
fronting a pop-rock trio have
written volumes on Hatfield and
her contemporaries — Melissa
Ferrick, Tonya Donnelly and Liz
Phair — but they seem to be
seeking a novelty where none
exists. Hatfield makes great music.

That's what she does.

The songs (xi the album vary

o

Juliana Hatfield brings her "quirky, confrontational, Intimate lyrics" and polished alternative rock to

See HATFIEtO, page 27 the Palace Saturday night at 8 p.m.
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Luna 'Bewitches' fans with natural 'Lunaparic' ride
By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

You won't hear an album much
beiier than Luna's "Bewitched"

this year.

Though the band's been
together only two and a half years,

they have the feel of old pros. Luna
began in early 1992 under the

direction of guitarist and foimei

Galaxy 500 member Dean Ware-
ham and ex-Chills bassist Justin

Harwood, who met in England.

Working out of New York, the

band, which is rounded out by

guitarist Sean Eden and drummer
Stanley Etemensld, debuted two
years ago with the critically

acclaimed and criminally

neglected album "LunapaA."
In an odd attemiH to drum up

supptm for "Lunapaiit," Elektia

records sent the band on tour as a

support act f(x the Screaming

Trees. Wareham admits that his

band's style of Velvet UikIct-

ground-ish, Beatle-esque pop
w^asn't ideally matched to the

Trees' Seattle rock. "We're prob-

ably not going to sell leoHds to the

almighty gnmge audience," he

says wryly.

The band faces the opposite

problem (hi this tour, opening fw
the atmospheaic popsters the Coc-

teau Twins. "It's hard for me to

figure out who our audience is,"

Wareham confesses. "For the last

album we did two tours as an

opening act, which is frustrating

because you can't gauge who is

buying your album and who is

coming to see you."

When asked tf he enjoys tour-

the record company, so we'd be

further in debt Maybe we'll get

(xie if we do a third tour. It gets

tiring to sit with your knees in your

face seven hours in a van."

"It wasn't effortless. We'd do about 10 takes on

each track during a day and then we'd come back

and do five more, and we'd end up using the first

one."

Dean Wareham
Luna Guitarist

ing, Wareham responds frankly,

"I'd rather be at home. We don't

have a bus. We could get one, but

we'd have to borrow money from

As you might have gathered.

Dean Wareham has the potential of

a world class cynic, but he can also

turn refreshingly frank and intelli-

gent, particularly when discussing

his influences. Certain tracks on
"Bewitched" (Electra) bear such a

strong resemblance to the cele-

tasted work of the Velvet Under-

ground that even the band's p^ess

bio mentions it Wareham con-

lends otherwise, however. "I'm a

huge Velvet Undergroimd fan and

it's definitely a reference point, but

I think it's lazy journalism to just

read the bio and say that The only

song that you could really say that

is 'Friendly Advice,' and that has

(Velvet Underground member)
Sterling Morrison on it

"No aie's ever going to gel it

quite right, because no one's eva^

See LUMA, page 28

flDUlT XXX VIDCO BIOUIOUT

v from

^%^

\/o\^^

^cFull Length XXX Hardcore Feature Movies
>Major Labels-Zone, Vivid. VQ^ & More

^ ^^Brond Neuu, Fully Guaranteed
'^Top Stars. Chrisl\j Canyon, Savannah, Sel^o

Rshlyn Gere. Terri UUeigel plus Rmoteurs
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NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES

4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilshire BL
(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

You're walking home

FROM WESTWOOD.

"{qu're faded.

You're hungry.

You're low on ca$h,

What do you do?

935 Broxton

FREE DELIVERY
UNTIL CLOSE
$8.00 minimum for delivery

HOURS
Mon-Wed 7ani-lam

Tliurs-Fri 7am 2:30am
Sal 8am 2:30am
Sun 9am-lam

Recycle This Paper.
~ Daily Bruin

PIZZAUSM
207-5900

(it's huge!)
FASTAND FREE DfUVEKY 11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SUN-THURS 1 1-12 AM • FRI & SAT 1 1-2 AM
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

Sl2M ^'^^^^
'

YllHlVw All me toppings |

plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes j

' your heati desires
|

on'yff
I

1 FREE 6-pack of Coke

!

only $8.99
I

i

Add $1 and make it an Ex-Large 18"
|

ViSA

1 mviat cheese avciilahlc upon request

goo24 voice ]io - U '.,) ) u . «

n"3» 5?^ Submit. n p 3 ?
I

3 n

DaliyBruinAAE Ttatdqr, MmiiqrIT, i9$^ Zt

HATHEID
From page 25

firom tig^U almost classic struc-

tures, like "Addicted,** to the iiKMe

offbeat, loose numbers like

"Mabel." Hatfield says a variety of
things can influence her writing,

finom her mood, to her listening

habits to the weather. Likewise,
her oHbeat song tq[Hcs simply
come from ideas she wants to

discuss, rather than following the

typical boy-meets-girl format of
pop radio. Fot example, the bitter

"Supermodel** C*She's Camous for

nothing**) germinated from an

unhappy personal experience she

had as a model in her youtti.

During the Spanish Inquisition,

one can imagine that tttt Grand
Inquisitor used a Juliana Hatfield

intnview as a form erf torture CHe
won't confess, eh? Let him get a

quote out of Hatfield.*0.

Talking on a phcme in Boston,

the 26-year-old popster tore

through all of my questk>ns in

about two minutes, responding

"Yeah," "No" and "I don't think

about that" to all of them in a low.

3 HOURS OF ROCK 'N' ROLL
ONLY S 1 5

LOU REED • CHRIS ISAAK • LOS LOBOS
gue^ host

DAVID CROSBY
Saturday, February 19, 1994

8:00 p.m.

SHRINE AUDITORIUM
665 W. Jefferson Blvd.

Proceeds to beneHt Artists Rights Foundation

Tickets available ttirough: STUDE^n TICKET DISCOUNT
Ticketmasfer outtels

* $15.00 W/ valid 1.0.

Robinson/Moy* Music Ptus* (prius service charge)
Tower* iXXA Central Ticitet Office (4 ticiwts max./p0iion)

SporKored In part by

Buzz Magazine

Lou. Ctiris, & Ljos Lotx» will

play witti ItMir Bands

POPPA PETE'S RESTAURANT
FEATURING ; Southwest Specialties from $3.95

Green Biirrito...$3.95 *Steak/Chicken F^tas...$3.95

BRI AKl AS 1 SIMX l.\LS All. I)A\ !

Suak ;nul r.i»<;s... S!>.7r>

DINNER FROM $4.25
Pork aops. $4.25 *New Yoric Steak...$5.95

Santa Fe Shrimp...$5.25 GriUed Salmon...$5.95

Entrees Include: Soup/ or Salad

Specials Change Daily

\mnCOmi\Si ACSOSS from west side PAVIUON •food to go •CONF.ROOyAVAL
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U PERFORMANCES ONLY
JAN. 28-FEB. 27

ERICKREBS
Presents

Avery Brooks
(From STAR TREK: DEEP SPACE NINE

AND SPENSER FOR HIRE)

IN

Paul
Robeson

A PUy with Musk by

PHILLIP HAYES DEAN
.l« starring ERNIE SCOTT

Dir«.«ihy HAROLD SCOTT 1

OPENS FRI. 1m AT BiOO. PLAYS FRI. AT &00, SAT. AT 8O0 SUN AT 3 00 TO FEl 27

ALL SEATS $37.50/$3a00 (ME2L) NO PERPS, 2/112/13

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE 10886 LECONTE AVE. WESTWOOD
Cliarge TIx and lnfo.(310) 208>5454 or Telecharge: 1-800-233-3123

Student Price $15.00 Cash 1/2 Hour Before Curtain

"Maybe that's why a lot

of shy people perform

— they find it hard to

communicate in a

nornial way . . . you're

not gonna fiick up and

say the wrong thing."

Juliana Hatfield
Singer/Songwriter

miimbling voice, or just siting in

siloice until I moved oitto the next
one.

I experienced a kind ofnauseous
feding. as if my whole body was
turning in on itself as I was being

sucked into a tiny hxAe in the

bottom oi my room.
Nothing seemed malicious

about Hati^ld's behaviw, howev-
er. She seemed almost defensive.

In my panic, I was able to regioup
and pull outa quote from her press

packet "Maybe that's why a kH of
shy people perfonn— they find it

hard to ccxnmunicate in a ncHmal

way . . . Yoo can oomaitiiiicate

soraethiqg ditt way and yoH'fe Bot
gonna fiick up and say the wrong
thing," she said once in a more
successful interview. I asked her if

she was talking about hosell
"(pause) Yeah . . . yeah, you coukl
say that (pause) Yeah," she said.

It may not have beoi very

quotable, but it made me feel a
little better.

CONCERT: The Juliana Hatfield
Three. Performing at the Palace, Satur-
day at 8 p.m. For more k\to cal (213)
480-3232.

On Mon-saie Items
Expires on 2/15/94

OPEM TIL' MIDMIGHT
1095 BROXTOM

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
<310) 824-2255

1 S60 WES-TWOOD BL-VO
CORMEIR NA/'ESTWOOD

<310) 4-70-V926VIDEO a>^7^E RErSTVKLS

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
DR. ROSS J. SOMERS. OPTOMETRIST.

o ^'^•'t -^i V'^ u

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Ck)mputerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments mode 24 hours o day!

COMPUEYE B319-9999H
1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Mor^tea
(comer of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

"hev sav collei^e i

3joaden your horizons

Next semester,

lake them hteran\\

Next semester, broaden your horizons with Beaver College.

You can intern m London, ponder Peace Studies in Austria,

cycle to class in Oxford or study Spanish in Mexico. You

can even stop by a cate m Vienna or explore a Greek isle

Vvr also have a wide vaneiy of university programs m the

l) K and Ireland For over 50 years, Beaver College has

been sending students abroad for the experience of their

lives N()w us tune for yours

(all H3 today lor more information.

Study Abroad with Beaver College

. 1.800.755.5607
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LUNA
From page 26

going to have that kind of line up.

Well ... the Jesus and Mary Chain
use drummers that can't drum, but

that's sort of different."

Wareham continued his critique

when addressing comimrisons to

the late '6()s work of the Beatles.

They had the luxury of being

tremendously wc4ilthy and being

able to sit around Abbey Road and
record whenever tliey wanted and
take as long as they ncetkxl to

complete their works. Although

"It wasn't effortless. We'd do about 10 takes on

each track during a day and then we'd come back

and do five more, and we'd end up using the first

one.

Dean Wareham
Luna Guitarist

may^KJ it was more of a curse than a

luxury because by the end they all

hated each other."

While Luna didn't share the

luxuries of the Fab Four, they did

create an album worthy of com-

panson to their wOTk. "Bewitched"

shares that feeling of divine crea

lion one senses when listening to

"Rubber Soul" or "Revolver." The

O
\

r r o h

\ l\| / \
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\
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CIARITON
WESTSIDE
PAVmON

10800 PICOBLVD
(310) 475-2625

ONE PROCESS

COLOR
&

CUT

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT ID. OR EMPLOYEE I.D. WmCOUPON
Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed

(Certain r£}strictions apply).

W« nsmwrvv the rig^ ^ rttkm« aarvice to *ny cJhnt m^io»« htir cxnd^ion h urwuHmt4m>

VALID SUN-THURS

Q.<^,
LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10800 PICOBLVD
{310)475-2625

UCLA SENIORS
On March 7th.

Meet And Interview

With These Outstanding EmployersII

A 1 S^[

AnuTii .in I'ovvt'r Cuiiversioii

AutcHiiatk natii Pnire^sing

ri( ,XA
(. luibb ( innip of Insurance Cos.

i )()U [i iIU's (Si C i K

IDie
\i 1 A A Of t u IT ( i >rps

U.S. I HiMrtnu-nt ot I ru"ii;\

Aetna Life and Casualty

American Management Systems

Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System

Comptroller of the Currency

E& J Gallo Winery

Fi>othill Capital Corp.

Peace Corps

Walt Disncv World Co.

A\non 11 Kh vvim i xt 1 1

1
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Ai Careers '94 Los Angeles

%bN4»liil4^lv no c*liar|ii4^ i4» atioiicl.

I % t'r^ «»^iiipl<i> or liiiN niiiliiple job op4^iiin|i!«<».

Tn be considcrcil for an invitation to Careers '94 Los Angeles please

tax vour rt'siinu^ bv February 25th to Fouise Perver, Manager - Student

I Relations at (203) 239 3472. Students whose qualificatit)ns and interests

best niatch participating employer requirements will be personally

inviteil to attend. PLUS every shjdent who attends Career '94 Los

Angeles will have our entire network of over 200 employer contacts at

Itudent Netuwrk Service we will send your

,ume to our client contacts at the comi

heir disposal' Through our Si

ipanies you want AT NO
CHARGL Your resume will be reviewed by key decision-makers,

enhancing your chances of obtaining interviews and job offers.

Th is serv available to students who attend Careers '94!

UICHTH ANNUALCuicnm AN^

album l)ears such a natural, organ-

ic feel it's as if it wasn't actually

reoMtled. but ratho' delivered from

God.
Wareham attributes the album's

warm feel to the a^^xoach the band
took in recording it Ratho* than

striving for perfection on each part

down to the last guitar overdub, the

band tried recording the basic

tracks live, as often as possible, to

preserve the band's sound.
Alttiough the method yielded a

seemingly effortless result, Ware-
tiam would be quick to dispute

such notions.

"It wasn't effortless. We'd do

about 10 takes on each track during

a day and tlKQ we'dcome back and
do five more, and we'd end up
using the first one." he said.

Fans who bought "Lunapark"
shouldn't be dismayed by the

sudden lack oi the exponential "2"

that once graced the end of the

band's name. Wareham says the

band adc^ted it because a club diva

in New York p^orms under the

name Luna and he hoped that it

would help them avoid hassles.

"She sued anyway and we paid her

off," he says. "It's better this way.
Journalists had trouble getting it in

their stories anyway."

^^S^^r^' "-- "' o^J^'ua.j^&'iS"^ -J ^

OlfORTU

Frankun College SwnzERLAND
Ideally situated in the center/middle of Europe.

Franklin is the right choice for Studv Abroad

studenLs.

Located in Lugano, Switzerland, Franklin

College is a US. accredited liberal arts college,

Kach semester features course-related travel in
I

Eastern and Western Europe. Residential stu-

dent apartments on or adjacent to the college's

campus overlooking beautiful Lake Lugano.

For information about our 1994 programs for

Semester, Year Abroad, or Summer Programs,

please contact our U.S. Admissions office:

Franklin College Switzerland

135 East 65th Street Suite B, New York, NY 1(K)21

Td (212) 772-2090, Fax (212) 772-2718

i

Franklin College Switzerland

via Ponte Tresa 29

Ei 6924 Sorengo (Lugano) Switzerland

Td (41-91) 55.01.01, Fax (41-91) 54.41.17

STARTS FRUMAY, FEBRUARY 10^
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified
225 KercWioft Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

lWy.20*ofdscKless $7 00 ClasslMliMaic
Daily, each aWitkwal vwxd 45 1 working day twforB printino, by noon

WeeWy, 20 words Of less 25 00 ClnsiM«iplayate
Weekly, eacti additnnal wofd 1.30 2 working days belore printing, by noon

Display ads— student rate/col. inch 8.00 Make checks payable to ttw

Display ads - local rate/col. inch 11 15 UCLA Oalty Bruin.

There are no cancellations after noon the day t^fore printing.

The AStJCU Corranunkattons Bovd fuity suppom ItM Unlvtrilly ol CaMornia-s poliey on nond^
crNitinMon. No nwdhini sMi accapt advetlisemenls wiMi pminl peisom o( mtf origin, race,

reiiona sex. or (enMl orianMon in a dameaning way or Imply (hit they are HmM to po«^
capabiMai. rota or status Insodefy.Naiawthe Daly Bniin nor theASUCUCoiiifflunkalkraBo^
has kwettigtfed anyoIltiesarehMatNMlisad or theadvwtiMnrepiuenM inWs issue. Anype^
betoving that an adwrtMniant in this istue vkMed ttw Board's poHcy on nondiKriniiinitkm sia^
herein shoukl communioaa compiaMs m writing to the Business Mantger, Daly Brubi. 225
KarclMt HM, 300 Westwood PiKa. Lot Angeta. CA 90024 For asststaice with housing dbcriml-

nMon probisffls. cal tM UCIA Housing Offk» M (310) 825-4271 or caH Ow Wettskle Fair Housmg
Office at (310) 475-fl671.

How to write a good ad
1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.
scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and Include that In the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

TENORS AND BASSES needed Ibr tfafC^acuKy/

alum campus choir. Call (310)670-3465,
NOW!

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Oiacuision. Fri. S^ep study, AU 3626

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3626

lues and \Nod. Discuarior^, Dertd A3-a29

AITimes12:10-ia)pm
For alcoholcs or kKffvkkjok v^K> have a

dhrikhg piobtom.

UNIVEi
^^^^

?»

Westvyood Friends
(Quakens)

Meeting for V/orship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
900 Hiigard .\ve.

OJnlverslty Rdlgioua Conference
Building)

Campus Recruitment

Day Camp director. $953^r Palisades Recrea-
tion Center. 40 hr^fvk. June 10-Aug. 26 Day
camp experience required. Call
(310)454-1412

Sports Tickets

6 TICKETS WANTED for Loul«ville-Ua^
game March 6. Will pay good moneyl Please

call (310)475-7500.

Good Deals

^ SPRING BREAK ^
'94 MAZATIAN PARTY BUS. Bus package
includes trar»portation, 100 free drinlu, 6
dayVS nights. Hotel Included. Come rage in

MazatlanI Colle)^ Tour*, 1-800-783-2464.

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedkokd to ProMng QiutSti Legd Educt^n

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time Cert^iuta

Part Time AAlBSDeptes
Day/Evening EvetUHg/Saturday Classes

• Law/JD Program accrecBtecl by the California

Committee of Bar Examiners.

• lnrx)vcrtfve "mentor' program designed to prepare

sttxtefitsforti^ctemanding challenges of the

legal profegteli.'

• Srndl dosses ^

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

19503fd^MM^ {;A9]750

(714) 596-iT^
• IncinoCampiii

5445 BdboQ BmvQfd. Encino, CA 91316

(818)981-^
^The University of La Vemete aecredited fc)y the
j^e^em Association of Schools and Colleges.

Good Deals Goo<d Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning
(up to 4 x-rays)

(^s«o> (310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

_' 4 I loui I n)v
Svi\ it c

S. SoleinnumUn, O.D.S.
1620 Westwood Blvd., West los Angrles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

SECRET BAMKING SYSTBI! THE

BANKERS DON'T WANT YOU TO KNOW
Open Bank Accounts and make

ttiousands ot $ easily. Call our 24 hr.

hotline (Amazing recorded message)

now for complete details (213)368'4S94

PIANO RENTALS
^ ^>edal ntet to UCLA itudenti i(

HOLLYWOOD PIANO REMALCO.

(213)462-2329

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More &tan 300,000
MHjrces available. For more information call

(310)393 0018

GIORGIO AK>\1AM

(\: . / 1 1 Kih/

Miscellaneous

ENJOY TILLING JOKES? Turn it into huf^
income Make S10004A*'eck Find out how
Send $5 to LANSA L TD f3«^l 1 A, 1 Sfta 1

Nevwberry Rd. #274, Newberry Park, CA,
91319 8576

JUNGIAN mZED GENDER AND
MEN'S PSTCHOTRERAFY GROUPS
Elxplore your di earns, experiences, and

concerns bi an Intimate group that works

together to understand the unconscious,

Frtx cnnsultalkm. Call Michael Gelleit.

MA. LC.S.W. (310)314-7742

it Bartend it
As Seen on TV
2 vi^eek training

Job Picxroment

Lowest Tuition

(Financing Avail.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

National Bgh^ixWs School

Graduate Center for

Child Development and

Psychotherapy, L.A.,

accepting applications

for 9/94, Ph D. Clinical

Child Psychology,
psychoanalytically

oriented program,

213-655-8175

Personal

• HOROSCOPE*
YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE. UP-TO-DATE
SOAP RESULTS, CALL NOWII!
1 900^267 7700 EXT 2140. $2.99;MIN.

MUST BE 18 YEARS. PROCALL CO
(602)954-7420

• !!WIN CASH!! *
HOWTO C^TON GAME SHOWSAND WIN

.

Free dcUlls. BrrakoU PuUkalldnii. OepL 04,

box 461556, Los Angela, 90046.

Research Subjects

AFRICAN-AMERICANS raited In pre-
dominantly wtiite neighborhoodt... USC Film

student retearchinc dooffnentary wants to

Interview you. CalT Debbie (21 3)748-4942.

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIQ BOYS 7-11 yri.

needed for LXZLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310825-0392.

• 30 SOMETHING? •
HETEROSEXUAL WOMEN, never m^ied or
first marriage for relationship research. Three
questionnaires. (310)285-8210.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with alten-

tional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmer^l
evaluation. (31 0)825-0392.

* COUPLES
with 1 boy &1 girl ages 6- 12 needed for UCLA
marital conflict research. $100 or free feed-

back & workshop. (31 0)825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientific

learn ingexperience. (310)825-0392.

* WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

Pregnancy

IVESTIVOOD

(
B. Mohlt. M.O., GynacolOQittX

25 Ytars Exptrlanca I

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(ConsiiltatJon - Treatment)

nUBEPREGNANCTIEST
444-9221

1420 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 BLXS. SO. OrWILSHIRE)

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recently had or

currently have any of the

following diseases, you could

qualify as a plasma donor,

earn extra money, and benefit

medical research.

*Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Kpstein-Barr Virus
* Hepatitis A & B
•Mononucleosis

*HerpesI&II
*Chicken Pox
•RH Factor

*Chlamydia

*Syphilis

*Ii]pus

HIV * donors also iKMMltxj

C^ll for more infomiafion on
qualifying and donating

Health Services

BURN, BABY, BURN! Bum-off those extra

pounds effortlessly. My dress size dropped

from sixteen to eight. 10% discount to

students. 1-800-548-0512

* STUDENT RATE •
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould. IMFi17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:i8070. (310)578-5957.

THINK SMART
'Be Your Best* and 'Focus' throughout the

quarter. Excellerrt quality nutritional formula-

tions. Proven results. Call Don Byron
(310)207-1698 after 2:30pm M-S.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds m
30 days arxJ earn $$$ doing it. 100% ^aran-
teed (310)281-8628.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS.
l>ynamic, caring groups for vvwnen dealing

with life changes, relationship, professional or

personal success, esteem, stress, or isolation.

Individual counseling also available. Lisa

Frankel PhD., MFCC. (310)398-9385

Hema Biologies. Inc.

%Vc*»t Ilolly-wocxl
<213> 65't-Of>6£5

Torr-anc-o
(31O>r01-S131

STRESSED?

Doling stress?

Parental Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Learn to take control, NOW!
Free Prtvate Consuftotlon

with Renowned Specialist

310-478-0776

Lost and Found

FOUND NEAR WARNER AND HM.GARD.
Your^g, nrtedium sized, reddish brown dc^ w/
curly tall. Chow mix, possibly akila.

(310)446^1917.

LC»T: Vermont driver's license. Reward. Call:

D1 0)208-8382

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
Non-Surgical Laser Therapy !or

painless facial skin rejuvenation

and removal ot acne, tattoos.

sunspols & scars. Low cost.

Free Consultation Call

1-800-685-6574

Sperm Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED. SMctly confldential.

(310)285-0333.

EGG DOI^ORS NEEDED: Healthy females

b^ween 21-34 years old with medical irwur-

ancm. PaynMnI at S2200 for medical proccM.

Mima Nwai (31(M29.O102 M-F.

* ASIAN WOMEN •
AC2S 21-33 WM^ aa egg donon for iirfertiic

coupl«i. Itewirdtogemotlonrily It ftnanddty.

Shelley B. SmMK MA. MFCC, (213)933-0414.

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

YiiNi am pttmaium^ rmoorjJUi^from

any part ^yourfmct or hoiyi l^'t. trntlf

mko¥t your ^tdal mmIi toJy .

JuSi4a

1951 UtmstufoodBM.
(3W)S(»Sf95
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Personal Personal Personal

Bon
Hoops & BorBQ in the Vord

Today!

Pre-Rush Barbeque Starts at 5:26 Sharp

Hoops in the yard Start at 7:30 Be there!

(581 GayleyAve.)

It You ever have Questions Suggestions or Comments please feel

free to call Tony or the Beta Hotline at 208-8520

Once a Beta, Always a Beta, Everywhere a Beta!

All events are Dry

Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects

t^

7
'^

! eeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

1 ost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

C «ii I torn I a

"^

MEDICAL GROUP
Please call: 1-800-854-3902

NERVOUS? ANXIOUS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

^

Ml I)|( \l C.KM )l |»

i<ci-i' < ciii \ H()() a^ 1 ^<^)():^

Help Wanted

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. EARN BIG %%% + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA.
WAII, ASIAI) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE

STUDENT TRAVEL aUB M£MBERSH«»t
CALL 1919) 929-4398 ext 184

ACTORVMODELS NEEDED. Audilioo* by

appointment only. For comn>ercials, fllnrts, and
print ads. All types + ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees.

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, P/T F/T, BH
Healthcare Software Company, perfect Engl

ish, WordPerfect required, PM helpful.

(310)859 7277.

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING )OBS; Average

from $6OO0-$120O0 in 3 months. Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HOTLINE
(714)264-9363.

'ASSEMBLERS' Easy work, excellent income

to assemble products at home. Info.

(21 3)243-8268.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS, management trai

nees & commission sales needed for import

company. Professional, 1+ years experience,

bi lingual (Asian languages). Please call

(213)385-2146.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING Is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94 Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1-800-955-75S7

Positions filling fast throughout California

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after n AA1. (31 0)839-5532

BKENTWOOD MANUFACTURING FIRM,

THE SHOWTIME GROUP, seeks highly dy
namic, aggressive individuals with a good
sense of humor. P/T, mornings or afternoons.

Computer experierKc/office skills a must. Must

have summers available. Call Heidi

(310)471-8686.

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63Air. Con
tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! ExUas needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)851 6102. '_

CASTING NOW
rOR MA)0« MOTION PKITURE. 200 people

needed Guaranteed pay. (310)246^9950

CIRCUMSPECT, MATURE gentleman writer

needs student to help organize office &
library. Hours can be flexible Near Crescent

HeighU & Sunset Blvd Pay $15-f^r Male
preferred (213)650-7788

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at home Ser>d

SASE to POBox 395 Olathe, KS, 66051

$ EARN EXTRA $
EARN FROM $200-400, P/T Looking for

10-15 irtdividuals to work flexible hours loc

ally! Career opportunities and internships

available! Call: (800)998-6670

EE STUDENT(S) WANTED Experirr>ental (or

serious hobbyist) backgrourKf! Businessman
will sub-contract circuit design & working

model rrwck ups. First project, redesign of

simple audio circuit. GENEROUS PERFOR
MANCE BASfD $$$ (310)208^0736

Energetic sales people r>eeded for Gymboree,
Westside Pavilion location Salary r>ego(iable

.Kpply in person or Call (310)21 4. 2959

NOW HIRING
Maloney's on Campus
Barrenders, Waitresses,

Doormen & C{K)I<s

Applications Available

& Accepted
Mon-hri. 9AM 4FM
UXX) Gayley Ave

Earn $2000-4000+
All applicants welcome.

Health 4 fitness knowledge a plus!

Work kxally, flexible hours, PT/FT

Call (818)764-6910

EXOTIC DAPHCFRS
WAFNTED

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up 10 $5000 monthly! ! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Parties. No experience

necessary. Ttaining Provided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

* EX. SECRETARY *
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, PA, for Brentwood
office. Strong secretarial arxJ typing skills,

positive attitude. Must be motivated and

bright. Requires WordPerfect 5.0. Lotus and

Accounting background helpful. Extensive ex-

perience fxjt required 20-30hour^week, flex-

ible. $9-$nhr., deperxJing on qualifications.

FAX resume to: Michael I Crain,
(310)470-8134.

EXPERIEIMCED VALET PARKERS FOR LUX-
URY HOTEL. P/T positions only.
(310)455-3451.

$$$ EXTRA MONEY. Looking for telemarke-

ters, 2 sales people. P/T & F/T. Up to $25/hr.

WLA (310)446-4941.

FILAVTV INTERN: New international film

company needs startup help. Krww Europe
arxj be determined to learn everything about
development and production. Make yvxirself

invaluable rH>w, then Join our staff as wc grow.
(213)876^2110.

General office for small WLA communications
firm 30 hrs/wk.. $1Q/hr. Word Perfea bOwds/
min good. People skills FAX resume to

(310)820-4513.

* ASST TEACHER •
P/T 6-units of child developement and some
experience working with toddlers and pre-

schoolers. M,T,W,F afternoons, approximately

20hrs/wk. $7 50/br Start date - Feb 22 Patty.

(310)394 0463

* CASHIER HELP *
Japanese restaurant in WLA and Westwood.
Some Japanese preferred P/T 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd (310)479-2530

* GENE SPLICER •
Molec. Eng. wAnowledge of brewing to start

own business. Call (602)367-6047 Bruce

Bryan MP

* MODELS *
Handsome men ages 18-22 for nude mtxiel-

ing Magazines and videos Call

213 874S510 for Information.

HOT ASiAN AND LATIN guys for modeling

Hot head, torso, full physique prmtwork C^xxi

$$$ (213)664-2999 24hrs

* P/T ASST. •
NEtl3E(3 for busy photography agency Cofxi

p>hor>c & basic Mac skills required Call C hnsly

at (310)275-2858.

S23().()()0 plus year

Incredible opportunity for

student interested in real

tstatc/invcstincriL To work
part time as limo

(irivcr/ personal a.ssistiiiiL

$ 1 2,/hr. I jooking for someonr
capable. Karn 250.000 will i

firm witbin Ti yr.s

Send resume to

Steve Ohren
lS2SSweetier#102

I^s Angeles, CA 90069

T Hawaii Career
Opportunities ^

Move to Paradise, with a summer job, or a lifetime career.

Our complete jobs listing will equip you with a data base of

over 1000 job opportunities, currently available, on the

tropical islands of Hawaii. IJfxlated weekly, from Accounting

to Zoology, who's hiring, who to contact, and how to contact

companies who are hiring now! Wc give you the advantage

you need to live in Paradise tor only $ 1 9. 95.

Hawaii Careers Inc. 1 800 354-WORK
1600 AlaMoana Blvd., #1 (24 hours a day)
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 5 Fax (808)735 6658.

Visa / MasterCard Check Money Order

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

D[ ADLINI- I EBRLIARY 1

:re taking applicanons now for lanCiLsnc summer )(ibs at the

IK lA Alumni Associanon's Family Rcsorr BRUIN WOODS.
Toull spend your sununcr in the mountains at Lake Arrowhead,

where you and 40 other students run a super family camping
[HOgram for 66 l'C~l.A Alumni families each week all summer.

You II spend most ot your time outdoors in a healthy and

vigorous environment, you'll eat well and the pay is great, figure

on $2200 to $2800 lx;s

i

des^jro^mlfa^ 7%«m - (chances are you

Changfi Yiwir Life in 1»»4!
•••$200 K^*^

We ha«« over 90 (!• oamins Itris ki dieir 2Qd
year wkh oar oooapenji, i^«»**"g for 3-5 attaip

molivsted men and women. Gfound floor
opportunity with ""Mm,^^ '^"'igp f'**'Ti***1

CanNOW to amnaB an Inlervfaw.

(310)444-0040

l\/l..ik«' I 1 1 till " .. 1 1 1 d *

.

ol hi Ml I 1 1 • .11 f »t iic:< '.

Be a millionaire in a iluRt period of

time. Find out how, call our 24 hr.

hodine fra* full details.

(818)382-4847

bruin kids
Now hiring oounMlort and ipodcJiiis (or

Summor Day Compa Juno 20 - SopI 3.

Solarie* bogin at $7.45 par hour.

Inquire of itw iolm WootlMi Cantor

or col (310)206-8027.

be abJeioJbiat rn^sf

V l» ^

BRUIN WOODS
UCLA Alumni Association's Family Resort

P.O. Box 160, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 (909)337-2478

INTIRNATiONALEMMlOYMENTrMakeiJp
to S2OOO-$4O00 -f/month teaching basic con-

venational English in japan, Taiwan, or South

ICorea. No teaching background or Asian

languages required. For info. Call

(206)632-1146 cxt. J5934.

INTERNS NEEDED. Writer's and Artist's

Agency, for Literary and Talent Departments.

See Karol Degraffenreid at the Expo Center

lOBS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS!!! Small

and tTiid-sized firnrw looking to hire! Call

Career Concepts; 1-800-407)085 fof our

FREF information oacket.

Lea/nhowtobeamasscHJse, great pay, P/T, call

<M0)2Ba 5740

Ipasing agent needed. P/T Real estate man
i^emeni firm Must have a good communica
hon skills 2Shn/wk Fxpenence a bonus

(11 0)6 59- 5944.

IIBRARY SriFNCF snjDFNT to wo»k on

ddopljon resea rch p ro ec t C ail

(U(i)2na>n73

LIKE KIDSf LIKE TME SUNf DO YOU HAVE
PATIENCE? WANT TO TEACH SWIMMING?
CALL (818)508-1155.

Looking for people, F/T and PA, $1 50(Vnfxxith,

flexible hours. Ask for )an>es or joon Life

Extension International Center
(213)730-4994 Mond ay -S at u rd ay
9:30am-5pm. 800-405-3993 Monday
Surxjay 4pm-10pm

MEDICAL. Full-time position, women's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medical

receptionist, counselor, nurse assist. Interested

in ger>eticsf Med. exp good, but will train right

person. Must have car WLA and TZ area Call

after 11 AM (310)639 5532

HOLLYWOOD'S ELITE CILSON C MTINC
Now casting for cable TV, sitcom, pilot 18 ?S

all types, needed immediately
(213)962 5686

NURSE, NURSING STUDENT, OR DENTAL
STUDENT FOR M D OFFICE NEAR BEVERLY
HILLS SATURDAY AM ONLY TOP SAl

,\KY CM I (213)919 211 1

OFFO CLERK. File. phoUxxpy, phones, FAX
& prepare Fed Ex packages rx a BrentvMxxi

real estate consulting firm. Clev phone voice a

must. Must be reliable & self-motivated. Logic,

follow-thru, & attenliveness valued. Hours

2-6pm, M-F. Call Kathy (310)820-0900.

PART-TIME OFFICE CLERK. Medical experi-

ence helpful but rxjt necessary. 7:30am-1 2pm.
Contact Carolyn, (310)824-1000.

PHOTOGRAPHER, weddinp. Must be unusu-

ally talented w/spectacular samples from ex-

pensive weddings. $200-f/assignment.
(310)476-8478.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITKDNAL FIRM seeks

freelarx:e researchers. Medical background
desired. Interest in health & nutrition a must.

To apply TAX resun'>e to (310)306-1058.

P/T help 5 daysA^eek. Must have own car.

Computer skills. Like people. Office or child-

care available. (310)247 3990. Claudia.

P/T. M-F. 1-5pm, on campus. Restaurant

related. >.^ 10)451 -1060.

Qualified, Certified, Insured Fitness Trainers to

work at an upscale Beverly Hills health club.

Call Steve or Perry at (310)659-5002

RECEPTIONIST for MD office near Beveriy

Hills, Saturday am only. Top salary. Call

(213)939-2111.

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR YOU. If

you're energetic, love music, arxi understarxJ

customer service, come by ar»d see us at 1 720
Westwood Blvd. Full or part-tini>e available.

SECRETARY P/T. Daily 12pm 5pm for Santa
Monica attorney. Requires WordPerfect 5.1,

phof>es, filing, $7-$9Air, deperxiingon qualifi-

cations. Call Warren (310)458-3444.

STOCKBROKER ASST
Learn brokerage busif>ess NYC-based firm. No
secretarial work. Century City location. Hard
working serious & aggressive only Salary/

bonus. (310)772-7905.

UCLA OFF CAMPUS LIBRARY seeks admini
strativc assistance 10 hours/week. Must have
excellent organizational, interpersonal, and
computer skills S8 4fyhr Send resume to

(ran Andersen William Andrews Clark Me
morial Library 2520 Cimarron Street Los

Angeles, CA 90016

VALETS AND CASHIERS NEEDED! $4 75/hr

w/tXCELLfcNT TIPS! Mu« have excellent PR
and excellent customer service Prctiglous

Beverly Hills location (all for interview

(Ilni2t)8-n864

Help Wanted

VVOMB4S aOTHMG BOUnqUC iMki «x-

pertancad, outgoing and ra^Mnsibi* ulca
mmodMtt. Full4ima and p«t-tlme. ^k for

Hekft (310>277.y»43.

WRITER'S EXCHANGE has work for

crcativaly—talenicd wrilen. Paperback +
quality novels, non-flctkm boob, magazine
articlei, poetry, essays, screenplays.
(213)483-1371. Vumon.

Career Opportunities

NEWSSTAND LOCATION AVAHABIE. Fully

set up. Readly to be slocked. Meal for energeUc
students. Will train. (310)838-2252.

Internstiips

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM pnxkjcer seeks

student Interns to leam script devefopment
activities in B.H. office. No pay. but good
opportunity to learn. (310)247-3910.

CONCORD h«W HORIZONS. Largest inde-

pendant production company. General imems
needed; flexible hours, hands on leamir^
school credit Cor^act Linda (310)620-6733.

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies. No pay. Lots of

experience. College credit avail. Hard, fun

work. Computer experier^e helpful. Call

Tony: (310)820-6733.

ENTERTAINMENT CO.
INTERN

Typing Script Coverage, Errands, Boxing for

Move, Credit or $5.0(VHour. Box CAM, 1 875
CPE, Suite #2707, LA, CA, 90067

ENTERTAINMENT INTERNSHIP. PERSONAL
MANAGER'S ASSISTANT. Answer phones,

letter writing to agents, actors, writers, casting

directors, producers. Academic credit. Call

(310)454-9462.

INTERNS NEEDED in productiorVstory deve-

lopment department. Read scripts and write

coverages. No pay, flexible hours, experierxx.

Contact )oe at Concorde-New Horizons Pic-

tures (310)820-6733.

INTERNS WANTED for entertainment PR firm

with big name talent. Must have working
krxiwledge of entertainment irxiustry ar>d pop
culture. $6.5QAxxjr. Send resume to: rJon,

8721 Beverly Blvd. LA, 90048

INTERNS WANTED. Active film company
looking for motivated individuals. Great op-

portunity to leam. Flex. hrVdays. Credit, no
pay. Contact Stacy Katz, (310)559-7410
ext.11.

Summer Internships: Earn SS,0(X) running your

own busir>es5. We invest in you. Training starts

soon. Call (818)286-0156.

i:i>i roi^i/vi

Fast-paced fashion and
entertainment magazine
seeks motivated interns

desiring hands-on
editorial experience.

Call for information
and interview.

Mike 213-874-1300

Help Wanted

SREjO T R U M a L U B

SPORTS AND FITNESS TRAINING COMPLEX
Redefining the meaning of personal fitness

PRIVATE TRAINER POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Must have ACE, NSCA, ACSM Certification and/or a degree in progress in

exercise science, kinesiology, sports medicine or a related field.

Must hiave practical experience in the fitness field.

Professional, friendly, service oriented.

Full or part tinne.

Great earning potential and career opportunities.

APPLY IN PERSON

Santa Monica
1815 Continela Ave

Santji Monica. CA 90404
310-829-6836

C^flntury City

2040 A\rtB of the Stars

Los Angotes, CA 90067
310-S56-3312

Howard Hughes Center

6833 Park Terraca

Los Angeles. CA 90045
310 216-3060

Water Garden
>425 C^ynvk; Btvd #1000W
Santa Monica, CA 90404

310-829-49%

AyCHjra Hilis

51 15 N, Claraton Dr.

Agoura Hills. CA 91301
818-879-9500

Manhattan Beach

2250 Park Place

OSogundo. CA 90245
310-643-6878

Chiid Cr^

ChildOf. Huuwla^li%. iWNmuni 3 jitftt

wttk. 0«wi car. B»p«ffcnc» «vKh todcHefs.

Bfenlw<Dod area. (310»471.<1O$.

DRIVER NEEDED. RdidMc, convnttted penon
needed to drive 2 children from ichool to

KtMtlea. M-Th, approximately 3-6 PM. Ex-

cellent pay. Your car. Diat390-1761.

• LIVEIN EXCHNG •
tor 1 5 hn. help, or live out. 2 boys ^es 1 3 & 9.

M-F, 3-6 PM. Mutt drive, speak English, hVS
(31(»451-a668.

• NANNY*
EXPERIENCED NANNY. Two girls, 35 hrs/Wk.

Light housekeepini^cooking. Exchange for

SanU Monica |^jest house. English speaking
only, need car. (310M5e-9037.

MARY POPPINS... Father of 2-beautiful child-

ren needs caring, responsible person to pick-

up kids from elementary school 3.-00 pm, take

them to various engagements, care for them in

WLA home till 6-7 PM M-F. Phil (W)
213-272-4444 (H) 310-476-0070

PACIFIC PALISADES. Female, non-srTK>ker

Every Saturday evening, 6:30pm- 10pm. Refer-

ences. (310)454-2575.

SANTA MONICA AREA. N/S experienced for

girl-a, boy-5. Aftemoons & every third

weekend. Car a plus. Must call w/ references.

310-315-5499.

SEEKING EXPERIENCED, RESPONCIBLE FE

MALE to care for girl, 8 Moo-Fri 3-6pm. Must
have car. Pick up at school, care for at home in

WestwDoc^etHury City. Prefer tutoring skills

in French, computers, math or art. Refererx:es

necessary. F/T possible for summer. Great pay
for right person. Call K^i at (310)476-3000.

Apartments for Rent

2 Bedroom $775
Palms. New decor, parking and
laundry. $0 security deposit with good
credit. (310)825-1097days,
(816)961 2304eve4.

1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build-

ing, washer/dryer, security, Melrose/Fairfax

area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(31 0)652-231 3 weekerTdVevenings. $55(Vmo.

1-Bdr $585. Huge apt. Ideal for roommates.
Garden courtyard, pool, phone-entry, AAZ,

dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Galleria.

Minutes to campus. (818)997-7312

1-bdrm, S650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliarx:es, blirxis, parking, gated entry Bike

or bus to campus (310)477-0725

1 minute to UCLA. 901 Levering Furnished

2-bed, 2-story townhouse w/pool, garage.

$1 265/monlh. No pets. 1 -year lease minimum.
(310)824-3000.

2 -t- 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

w/large trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus (310)477-0725.

2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN WEST-
WOOD. Quiet courtyard $89S $995
(310)277-9071.

2-BecU1-Bath Fum or Unfum 10 mm from

UCLA. $850. (310)445 9067 11 5pm

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bcdroorrv'

1-balh_ IHardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden settinf^ utility room, available

now $1200 (110)459 1200

* WESTWOOD *
Hugp or»e bedroom, dining roon\, living room
gated parking, sun patio, quiet jtrea S mrn
walk to campus $900/rno (110)624 2312.

$700, 2 BELVl BATH, rarpt-ls, quiet, sunny
upper, security parking, laundry, bus, films,

1 miles (310)4 7411 1 1

$695 Large Single Balcony, fireplacp, built-

ins, walk in closet, prtol Security building.

C^pen Sunday 2/20 2 4 hi SI Oange St.

(1^0)277.7673, Robby

* AMAZING! *
Westwood Large 2 becl/2 bath Light, bfight

fireplace, all appliances in kiti fien, carpels,

shutiprs Near UCLA arid 40S SlOSlVmo.
(110)47S 6717.

BKFNTW<X)n BACF-IELCIR .AF'AKTMLNr.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished Includes
utilities Call (31 0)201 28 7eveningi,
(lj0)858^2700da^

Bf VERLY HILLS, $1 100, like » htKnc, 2 be«i/'

1 bath, washer, dryer, bright, delightful

(lUDSSO 7869

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 bdrm $1250

and single available

Fireplace, balcony witfi a view,

contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

-^ I
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STROME-SUSSKIND
& COMPANY

FinancialAnalyst position
(for Bachelors degree candidates)

Wh^t i^ $trQni^-SM§§kina & CQr?

Strome Susskind is a hedge fund manager. We currently have approximately $1 billion under management in our

investment partnerships. The amount under management has grown rapidly from the firm's inception, which was a

little under two years ago. The historical investment performance of our principals has been first-rate; for 1993, we

have izenerated an investment return of over 160% in our main fund.

The partnerships invest primarily in publicly traded securities, although we also make private placement mvestments

and venture capital investments. We invest in a variety of markets (stocks, bonds, currencies, etc.) worldwide, and

will take long positions as well as sell short. We employ leverage and derivative products to increase our exposure

and/or hedge our risks.

What role will Analysts plav at Strome-Susskind?

We need people to work under the guidance of a senior analyst to conduct extensive fundamental research into our

investment ideas. We invest our partners' money aggressively and in a relatively concentrated fashion. Accordingly,

we conduct extensive due diligence before committing capital.

An Analyst's responsibilities will primarily involve researching industries and analyzing companies' competitive

positions. This research would entail analyzing financial statements, building computer models, screening stocks,

interviewing Wall Street analysts, and questioning company representatives and industry participants. An Analyst

may also analyze specific markets, commodities, countries, and other investments that offer high potential returns.

An Analyst's compensation will he based on the firm's results and the Analyst's direct contribution. Compensation

will he competitive with investment banking and management consulting positions. .

\V hat qualifications arc required?

( andidates must be bright, very hard working, and h<ive a niininumi (iPA of ^.5. Analysts niiist also be capable of

directiiig their own work, while working under the guidance of a Senior Analyst. A stroiiii knowledge of accountnm

and Iinanciai statement analvsis as well as a genuine interest m mvestinii are essential.

How can candidates get more information about Stromc-Susskind?

liilorniation and news articles about Strome-Susskind & Co. can be obtained from the Career Placement Center.

All candidates interested in an interview can send a resume and cover letter to:

Chris Kang

Strome-Susskind & Co.

1250 4th Street, Suite 420

Santa Monica, CA 90401

The deadlinefor all cover letters and resumes is March 3, 1994

r
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Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESrWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1 ,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS c^ CO.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$6S0-$895 SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PtCO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839-6294

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-be<Vl -bath, near Wil-

shire & UCLA, 1333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease. Ideal fo r two. (310)826-8461

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR
$1 50 Ofr MOVE- IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1906 Goshen. )KW Prop

erties. (310)578-7512.

WLA/BRENTWOOD
2 bed/1 bath, with small yard, new carpet,

washer & dryer in WI.A A Brentwood

S75O^$850 (310)471-5388

Brentwood. $535. Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA. Kitchenette. LJtilities m
eluded. Lease. (310)826-7868.

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONKIA, large 2-bec|/2-bath, $855,
North of Wilshire, near beach, rent controlled.

Send name, phone #, address, qualifications

to: 11333 Moorpark St., Box 110, N. Holly

wood, CA 91602.

* 3-BEDROOM *
Palms. Minutes from campus, hardwood
floors, gated parking, $849, easy move in

(310)390-0226.

* B.H. ADJ. *
2 BED/2-BATH. Sunny, firelplace, security

parking, near bus. Ready to move in. $1250
(310)471-5292.

* BRENTWOOD *
BACHELOR $55<Vmo. New security building

Prime location, walk-in closet, full bath, kitch

enelle, microwave, refrigerator. FREE UTILI

TIES 508 Barringlon, (213)934-5000.

* BRENTWOOD*
Large 1 bedroom plus den with fireplace

Living room patio overlooks courtyard. 2-car

security parking, $900/month Call

(310)445-7778.

• SPACIOUS*
1 BedroorrVl -bath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets. New carpels and

Louvres $695/rry) 1500 Purdue Ave $695

(310)477 5256 (310)204-0472

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, controlled

access, gated parking elevator, appliances,

cable ready (310)206-4835

^
* WLA $1150 *

3 bedroorrV2-bath, stove, refriger^or, palio,

laundry, parking. Quiet 6- unit complex No
pets Bus il, three miles to UCl.A

(3 10)4 78-3187 evenings

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/4 bath,

neww^ 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3954 Beeth

oven St (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

"MAR VISTA, $1650, 4^bedroom + loft,'

44}ath, new<cr 3^story townhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, sundeck 3954

Beethoven St (310)391 1076 Open 7 days

9 5

MAR VISTA. $750 24>edroonV1 bath laun

dry, parking, clean, appliances, easy ride to

LiCLA 12631 Mitchell. (310)453 8651

MAR VISTA, $870, 2 be<V2 bath, 2 s»ory cut^

torn townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm 11913 Avon Way
(310)391 1076. Open 7 days 9 5

WESTWOOD - Across from UCIA

Super big singles 3 people can .share

Ftod. ^ia. sauna, fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units

Singles frcMti $695. 1 bdrms from $795

yf
533Gayley 310"20ft-?S18. ^

WESTWOOD VIUAGE
Enonnous front apartment with

dining room, built in Idtchen.

t^cony. Pod, ^ted parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1280,

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom -^ lofV3-bath,

newer 3-stofy townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3 bath,

newer 3-story tosvnhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surwieck 3640 West
wood Blvd (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS. 2 bed/T/^ -bath, $730 Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laundry 3455
jasmine Avenue No pets. (310)454 4754

PALMS $595, 1 bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances, l-month free Con
venient to campus (310)837-7061

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS. $950 2 bedroom + loft/2'A bath

Newer building, gated parking balcony, sun
deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built-ins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town-
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Paris Or.
(310)391 1076 Open 7 days.

1st MONTH FREE
ROBHRTSON PICO AREA

JOIN OTHHR STUDHNTS

Newly Remo(ieled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775
3bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

PALMS 2-Bed/1-Bath, yard, stove, fireplace,

2-car parking, 1 -yr lease. Free washer/dryer,

$745, Call (310)202-6740.

Single Apartment $535, 2 Bed $800 Stove,

refrig. Newly decorated, pool (310)204 4332

VENICE. Single, $560. 1 bedroom, $650
Hardwood floors, laundry, parking
(310)475-4346.

WALK TO UCLA Beautiful, spacious, newly
decorated apartments. 2 bedroom $1 250 Call

(310)624-4603

WEST LA. 10 MINUTFS TO UOA, big arxi

bright 34>ed/3 5 bath, 2 bed/2.5 bath, single

$695 & up Washer/dryer, WB fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WESTWOOD Quiet single in walking dis-

tance to campus Full kitchen A bath $550
4 7^5952

* 729 GAYLEY *
Wesiwood $850 octra large 1 bedroom, Wallt

ID 'Khool and village (31 0)208 8798

* PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD Top unit 2 bdrm/2bth
$1295/neg 1 bdrm/1 Nh $85tVneg 1380
Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzii, 2 parking r«ady

move in, laundry, security building
(310)477 5108

* WESTWOOD *
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $4 SO arid

up Utilities included. Parking available

Walking distance from campus Tom
(310)624 9754

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $75Q'mo Top ioca

tion, 1 -bedroom junior, parking & utilitla

included. (310)475 7533 9im 5pm
(310)659 4634 eves

WESTWOOD VILLACI 1 bedroom apart

rrwnt, fufnishe<^nfurnished Lar^ ciosetj,

balcony, view, pool & laundry room $725
824 2774

* WLA*
Vh -mile* from UCLA, carpets, stove, frld|^

$62C^o. MorHh-mortth lease No pet*

(310)473-2161
^ _^_ ^^

WlJ^ $415 L»VER BACHELOR $150 OfF
MOVE IN SPECIAL Carpet, drapes, refripr*^

lor, laimdry. 256 Barrington |KW Properties

(310)578-7512. __^
WIA, $635, extra large 1 ^Jedroom, celling

far«, minl-blirtds, itove & refrlgeriior, large

walk in closet, patio, 1 year lease, move in

$1260 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(310)390-5065

__^
WIA, $725, ttki% large 2 biKy2 bath, a-liii^

f«r», mini-blindi, dove & refrigerator, lar|^

walk in closet, 1 year lea»e, movthin $1350
11527 Venice Blve §5 (31 0)390^5065

Apartments For Rent

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeia free, orw & two
bedrooms 4- loft Newer building balcony,

fireplKX, aA^ intercom entry, gated parkirw,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelie Blvd^
(310473-6336.

* WLA $885 *
2BDRM/TA BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2-PARKING SPACtS, GATED. NEAR BU
SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton
(310)395-7902.

* WLA*
BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bedroom 15
miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge, $795
No pets. (310)473-2161.

WLA. CHARMING 1 -BEDROOM FOR RENT,
$595. 2-bed/2 bath, $825. 1700 S Bundy
(310)276-1671 or (310)826^2618

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2 bedroom,
$875 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice tenanU. (310)477-9955,

* WLA SINGLE *
$595, 1 -person, no pets, stove, refrig (full

kitchen), carpet and blinds. Murphy-bed.
Offstreet parking for one car. 2-mile to UCLA.
Shown by appointment only. (310)477-8750.

Apartments Fumishied 50

* Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD-10 MIN. By car, furnished

single, patio, security building, complete
kitchen, parking laundry. Must see. $55(Vmo
for apt. Call (310)454-8800.

MAR VISTA, $60e/mo. Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748^lnglewood Blvd . (310)396-6579.

WLA $575/nr>o. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Ideal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 525-Sawtclle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurflistied

$850, 2-bed/2-balh, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, balcony.

(310)637-0761.

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
r/> miles from UCLA Carpets, stove, fridge.

$620/mo. Month-month lease. No pets

(310)473 2161 .

* VENICE *
$4 7(Vmo, single, Vi -block to beach & bus,

security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)3961107 or David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$520^0 Large single 'A block to beach A
bus, street parking. Ltllities paid Call Tim

(310)396^1107 or David (310)396-1788

* VENICE *
$$57(VMO, 1 bdrm 7, -block to beach & bus.

Good view, security building, street parking.

Litilities paid Tim (310)396.1107, David

(310)396 1788

* VENICE *
$50tVmo Single, VU block to beach A bus

Security buildings street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)3961107, David
(310)396-1 788

WEST FiOLLYWOOD A13)ACENT 1 bed
room Small, quiet building. Light, airy. Patio,

stove, fridge Great area Melros«AaBrea, i 5

mmlJCTA $640 ;21 3)915 91 52

• AAAR VISTA •
2 DO. 2 QA, 2 STOftY

CUSTOM TOWNHOME5
f^ATTD GARAGE CINmAL AIR

FIR£ PtACF UHfT AlARM

^ 1 1 Q 1 3 AVON WAY 1670

ADO . LOfT AOAIH NrWFB, 3 STOAY
TOVNHOlJSt nw PIAQ CiATID GARAGE

5fCUWTY AI APAA y>Jr>ECK

* y-iSA r\ftTMOVFN 51 i 1 AM

• PALMS •
3nt> 2 tiA CUSTf>»* TOWNHOMf

nREPLACT rXALCONY
GATTD GAFUkGt ALARM IN UNIT

3614 FARE DP,

* op«ri 7 day»

t OPS

4 no . ion 3 QA NE^»/tR 3 SrOAY

TOV^4HOlJSt nREPlAnF GATtDGAAAGf.
SEOJWTY AiAWM SlJNDtCK

* 3670 MIDVAII AVE 1 1695
* 3640 VE.SPfc'OOO OiVrj 1 1 695

* opan hnu— 7 dayi f S

CMLam i9\-\076
TOSRmE

U LOVB.Y AlViRJMBiTS .1

Apartments to Sliare

$330. Female to ^are two-bedroonV 1 Vh
bath wAwo men and one woman. Parking,

hardwood floors, large spacious apartonerrt

close to campia Call Jennifer (31t»471 -6632

Apts to Share

BREN1WOOO. |40(]^no. Female roorrmute
wanted to share apartment, kitchen privil^es,
fLmished, nice neighborhood. 11676 Che-
nauK. (310472-1367.

Brer^WDod. Spacious 2be(V1b^. Pool, great

location. N/S. $525. (310)4723247.

* BRNTWD $416/mo *
Own room, share bath in 3-bdmV2-bth sunny
apt. High ceilings, housekeeper. 1^. We have
affectionate cat. (310)820-9660,
(310)820-9692.

* BRNTWD $550/MO *
share charming 2-bdrnV2-bth. Hardwood
floors apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi. Security. Big

roomy. Responsible female student only

Share with actor. (310)476-0774.

* CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2-bedroom apt. 3-blocks from Century City

Fireplace, balcony. $500/mo. (310)446-4991

* WESTWOOD *
Own bdrm + bath in spacious, luxury

3 bdrnV2-bth,sunny condo. Was)ier/dryer,

parking. Private phone -^ fireplace. fM/5.

$700/n>o. (310)477-9575

OWN ROOM/BATH in spacious, sunny apart-

ment. Balcony. Fireplace, Security building/

parking Campus shuttle. PALMS. Woman
preferred, $435. (310)559^761 Michelle

PRIVATL BEDROOM, rrV'ns, security parking

Pool, gym. Fax, utilities paid, FAL, Enrolled

masters or above. Focused Barrington A
Wilshire $450, (310)477-9147.

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share

beautiful Brentwood house. $450^month for

own roomAiath. $790 security deposit -^ 'A

utilities. (310)820-9166 or (310)207-2567.

SANTA f^lONICA. Non-smoker, maleAemale
to share clean, neat apartment 2- blocks from

beach. $500/rTx>nlh, 2-bed/1-bath Need by
3/1. Dave (310)392-6402.

Santa Monica, private bedroornA>ath Female

IVS share large apartment. #2 Bus to UCLA,
parking, laundry, no pets. $350/month, utili

ties included. (310) 628-1820

SENIOR CITIZEN seeks mature male to share

2-bedroom Brentwood apartment. Private

bath, kitchen, carport. $50(ymoydepo5it. Call

Edith IpmSpm. (310)626-2064.

SHARE APARTMENT WITH GRAD STU
DENT. Large, own room. Walk to campus
Gated parking Call Victoria (310)824-2312.

WESTWOOD. Looking for mature female to

share 2bdmV2-bth with parking in security

building. Less than block from school. Christy,

(310)824-2102.

WLA fxivate bedroom, private bath, 2+2
Sunny, new, 2-story, security parking, sun

deck, $460 SM and Bundy I'm 24. Have dt^
(310)207-5192.

Roommates

$300. ROOMMATt WANTED TO SHARE
BEDROOM in furnished apt. One-block from

campus Great roommates and neighbors Call

Eddie (310)824-1410.

* 433 KELTON *
$335 2-bdrm/2-bth Furnished, share with

3 males 10-minute walk to campus, micro

wave, dishwasher Free gas, water and cable

(310)209 1025

FFMALF, hVS, to share 2 bed/'2 bath with 2

others Furnished, security, spacious, dis

hwasher, microwave, pool $350 655 Kelton

(310)824 401

8

FEMALE WANTED to share 2 bedroo(TV2 bath

apartrTi(>nt Very close to campus
$2754-depo4it. Furnished, lauridry fatiiilics

tall (310)208 1251 Locaied *l 1 andfair/

Ga Y^ey_

* ROOMMATE *
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartment m
Westwttod with parking 614 Larxlfaif, Apt I)

Call (310)209-0127

* YOUR WANTED *
MALEAEMALE rvm smoker to live in a beauii

ful 3 -bedroom/2 bath duplex close to UCL.A
with two fun people $45(Vmonth Call [3avid

(213)969 1634

Needed: 2 female N^ roomies to live with 2

r»eat, friendly girls in a great Brentwood condo
4bdrm, 3 bath (310)207-5187

Room for Rent

1 BEDROOM IN DUPLEX, FAIRFAX AREA
safe, quiet, share kitchen by the month $,360

(213)656-6360

* ACROSS CAMPUS *
WANTED, FEMALE ROOMMATES Board A

-

room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave Call Mrs Robert* 8am 8pm for

appointn[>ent (310)206-71 85
^

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ Furnished bedroom/
upper courtyard apartment. Share w/ quiet,

rwn-smokiing female. Parking, laundry, con-

venient location, $550^0. (IrKrludes utilities)

(213)852-1551.

BRENTWOOD AREA. Lar^ prhrate room,
bath. Nor»-smok»', prefer mafe. Ll^ duties.

Pets. $300 + deposit. lAilHics included

(31(»393-4171.

BRENTWOOD. Fwnale student/faculty. n/i,

private home, kitchen. Own bMhroom, c^e
TV., utilities included. Quiet, safe nei(^^bor

hood $60Q^no (31(»472 2959

RlHMll^ 1 i)l kuii

$300-400 per montii. 2 blocks

from campus. Utilities included.

Call Tim 208 8495

* GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford

able room. Will trade some rent for baby-

sitting. (310)305-7427.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages. Mrs. Solat. (310)208-8931.

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340. Male grad student. Furnished bedroom,
Wt.^ house. Microwave, refrigerator, weekly
cleaning, near bus. (310)270-4387.

LOCAL GUEST HOUSE, privrte bath. Kitchen

privelages, gorgeous yard, some pets ok.

$550/month. (310)202-6965.

ONE ROOM FOR RENT in Westwood, kitchen

priviledges, female preferred, N^, $450, avail-

able March 1st. Faith (310)473-9553.

Palms. 2-Bed/2-Bath Own room and bath for

$437.50. Female N/S preferred. 5 month lease

(310)842 9836.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3 BEDROOM BRENT
WOOD APARTMENT. $47(ymo. Parking,

laundry, easy access to UCLA, casual. Share

with two grad students, (310)826^9009

Private-Bedroom. M/NS, Security parking, lap

pool, gym, FAX. LJtilities paid F & L month
Enrolled post masters or tech, staff. $450
(310)477-9149

ROOM FOR RENT: Bedroom and private bath

oveHooking garden in active family home
(Santa Monica). $525. (310)629-0976.

WALKING DISTANCE. Private roonVbath
Must have car for occasional F»elp with trans-

portation. Kitchen/laundry facilities. $275/mo
utilities indcluded (310)474-5668

WESTWOOD, own room M/f, wanted to

share 4-bedroom house. Walk to campus
Washer/dryer, parking $365/mu
(310)474-8420.

West Hollywood room and bath in 19205

Spanish house, $450/mo Female N/S
(213)651-1560.

WLA, $425/MO Own room + shower Male,

n/s to share apt. with grad, SM + Barrington,

mo/mo lease. Grad Preferred Alex
(310)473-5706.

WLA: Large luxury townhouse, garden, fire

place, private bedroom, shared bath/utilities,

parking 3-miles to UCLA, female preferred,

$425. (213)226-5155, (310)626^705.

WLA, Private entrance/bed/bathAitchen,

$45(Vmo + utilities, available now Own
room, share bath in 4-bedroom house,

$35(ymo + % -utilities, available March 1

(310)312-1261.

WLA/Rancho Park area. Near UCLA
Furnishet^nfurnished, Small-very spacious.

Private bathroom. Utilities includied. Female
preferred. $200 & up. (310)474-7481.

Subfet

679 GAYLEY. Own bedroom & bathroom to

sublet in 2-bed/2-bath apartment. Reduced
rent: $650 Ask for )ennifer at (310)824.201 1

Available immediately

* $450 RENT *
WLA M^ to share 2 bed/2 bath with law

«udent Luxurious, parking Originally $550.

Ma.frh (uly (310)82a2340

O'Melveny & Myers
I^w Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

If you arc Intcrx-stcd in

subletting your furnished

apartment any time from
May to August, our law

stLidcfTts will be needing
housing. Please rail

the RccnjlUng Omcc at

(213) 660-e538»#
House to Stiore

* HWD HILLS *
Share beautiful home In Hollywood Hills with

mafe profeMkmai. Use of horne & deck. $S25.

(213)65CM)n9.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE NEEDED TO
SHARE beautiful BeveHy Hilts houM, own
bedroomAiath, close to bi«, $475. Call

(31 01659-2359

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungaksw, 3-bed^

2-bath, big yard, washe<<fclryer, cable, quM
neighborhood, $40(]^Twnth. Avail 3/1 . Call

(310)312-8831.

WLA, Bundysrtdaho. Own room In 2-b(km.

house. Safe. Close to bus and shofift, MtfiMC
N/S. $400 + 'A utilities (31(4826-4936.
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House for Sole

^ BEL AIR •
CLENRIOCE area. Quiet KreeL New, unlWcd-

in. 10 min. to UCLA. 3 hadfl 1/2 bath +
bonut/Vnaid'i room. 2607 Basil Ln. $529,000.

(310)271-7750.

Room/Board for Help

• FREE RENT!! •
APARTMENT OVER CARACS IN Ba AIR, IN

EXCHANGE FOR DUTY. FEMALE ONLY,

GRAD STUDENT PREFERRED.
(310)472-4888.

SANTA MONICA. LigN housekeeping and

baby»itting in exchange for room with private

entrarx*. 15-20 hrVwk. Muft have car and

references. Non-imoker. (310)452-0033.

ULITIMATE SOUTH BAY beach house needs

1 8 hn/wk from resourceful norv-smoker with

car. 010)207-5400. ext.88 (anytime).

Townhouse for Rent

Invest in your futi^el Westwood Garden

townhome. Solid, secure, 2+2 Vh , private

roof terrace. By owner. Lease/option possible

5245,000. (310)475-1684

* TOWNHOUSE *
PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-bed/^'h bath, town

house, 16160 Sunset Blvd #A, h;»rdw<xxl

floors, private patio, private garage, ap

pliances, $1350 (310)453 0505

WLA PALMS 1 , 2, and 3 bedroom lownhouse

$65O-$1000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA
(310)398^5995

Condos for Sole

PACIFIC PALISADES, 1 -bed/1 -bath, penth-

ouse, built- ins, excellent location r^ar ocean,

seniors, Teresa agent, $106,000,
(310)476-4526, (310)470-1781.

* PRIME LOCATION •
Condo walk to UCLA Large 1-Bed Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views Offered at

$'i94,0O0 Prudential Cayle (310)445 77?o

f.loverG Storage

• BEST MOVERS •
A licensed & Insured, courteou mover. Fast,

careful, reiidblc. 99 out of 100 cutfomen will

give up good to excellent referenccf. State

llcemc 11 63844. (213)263-2378, 263-BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14lt truck and dollies,

small jobs, short natkx ok. Student diicount.

(31(»285-8668. CAL AZ NV. Co Bruins.

IfcRRVS MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experierwed, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will deliver btwes free

)erry 01(^391 -5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERMENCEO REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(31(»452-2887.

Services Offerecd

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting ar^i iwriling

assistance. Crad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Conflderrtial. FAX avail-

able. f<4obody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

EDITOR/ WRITER, 15 years' experience,

RAND consultant, offers expert assistance with

theses, articles, proposals. No subject too

technical Andrea (310)622 9003

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frusir^ed developing/editing graduate sctwol

personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known author/consultant. (310)826-444 5

• EDITING *
Professional, caring editor. Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc. $25/hr Lynn
(310)271-7129.

LIVE-IN HOUSF3ITTF.K Reliable European

mature student w/good references. West Side

prefenabie. Call Cunilla (213)368-6557.

Professional Writing/Editing. Quality papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph.D. dissertations, college applica-

tion essays. Any subject, requirement. (213)

871-1333

Condos for Sole

FOR SALE; SOPHISTICATED DESIGNER CONDO
Remodeled 2-story, quiet bright, 1 -bdrm/2-bath, hardwood firs,

built-in office area, wasner/dryer/refrig, walk to UCLA; 24-hr
§uard, pool, spa, excercise room! Why rent?

2,000. Susan Rose, agent, (310)820-1551 ext. 346

Condos for Shore

LUXURY CONDO in Westwood. Pool, ja

cuzzi, weight room, biweekly maid service,

24 hr security guard Close to IXILA 2

professionals loolting for quiet N/S roommate
to share condo. Female preferred. $35(ymo
includes utilities. (310)445-5642.

Guest House for Rent

Topanga Canyon. 1 -Bedroom guesthouse on 5

acres Ocean view, great condition, cats ok

$875Atio., utilities Included. (213)850-8755

Services Offered

SAVt TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITINQ. & EDITING

AU iubjecu Thcsai/I>is8eruiion»

Pcrsonil SuiemenU FVtjp<i««lj ind honlti

IntciTULiontl students wcicixnc,

PAPERS NOT FX)R SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMrfE HOUSf
SUUROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVFRYTHINC- FULLY EQiJIPPFD REASCJN
ABIF RATES (818)785-1028.

IDYllWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RFTRFAT
Sleeps 5+ Fylly equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly Call Ernesto

(.110)825 2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings)

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Pap«r» rio* for toia

All levels All Subjects

Foreign sfudenfs Nvelcom©
Fait, Profeiiional CXialify guofonf»«<j

Coll Reieorch 310/477 8226
Mf lOom 5pfn

Insurance

INSURANCE WAR!!! Will beat any price w
don't want your busiriesf Studertt, faculty, staff

discounts Any car/driver Request Bruin plan

(310)777 8817 or (818)222 5595

/lllstBte
Insurance Oompany

010)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wlbhlr©)

Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
For foreign students and professionals Accent

reduction, writing University F-SL instructor

Call Anita (310)4 79 7[M>4, leave message

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thru Calculus Test Prep, CBf.5T,

CjeE ReneelJnger (818)341 1400

* MY TUTOR! •
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free cor»ultation Reasonable rales,

call anvtlnrse llan S8no)<W^TUTOR

Daily Baiin Classified

AUTO INSURANCE Expert 1\itors
All subjects & levela. Math^cal.

stau, ORE. Phy«ic»
Prench/Spanish- grammar and

conversation...and mere!
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Tutoring Needed

Toll free li800)22S-9000

MATH, SOENCE OR LANCUACSE fUTORS
neaded for Sherm«i OaksCo^er. ^Jtmmoon or

<»mdtend hours Ur>derpaduale depee
quirad. %M/hf. (818)784-66110

re-

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS

1 Razor
sharpener

6 Qtieanly
1 1 Wooly animal
14 Coametic
15 An abrasive
16 — Alamos
17 Viewpoint
18 Fades

gradutily
20 Metalworfcer
22 Large bird

23 Box elder
gerHJS

25 Enthusiastic

28 Marries
29 Oriental tea

30 Amernled
32 Competitor
34 Pistols, e.g.

39 Built

42 Hold
43 Butter Itnife,

perhaps
45 Uptight
46 Ebbs
49 "— whiz!"

50 Go by
54 Taste
55 Mr.: German
56 Perfume base
58 Yearly
60 "I Can Got

It for You

63 Crown
66 Negative

prefix

67 Music passage
68 Lab heaters
69 Sneaky
70 Forest plants

71 Factions

DOWN
1 Mrs In Spain

2

3
4

5

6
7

Weight unit

Carpet mal<er
Amorous
starer

SItIn

Do again
Comes out

8 Secure
9 Exist

10 Instrument
11 Funeral

speech
"How much
wood ..."

— Pari<, CO
19 Hand tool

21 Dolores — Rio
23 Land measures
24 Bird sound
26 — Sevareld
27 Perform again
30 Holy table

3

1

Fender flaws
33 Hoie-in-one
35 ingested
36 Cattle

12

13

® 1904 United FMtur* Syndicat*

country
37 Hoarder
38 Expression of

contempt
40 Qreei^

resistance
41 Ten: pref.

44 Appraise
again

47 Recipients
48 Sea bird

50 Chess pieces
51 Massachusetts

town
52 Hard
53 — Mineo
55 Caribt}ean

country
57 Others
59 Amerinds
61 Indian weight
62 Grow older
64 Actress

Charlotte —
65 Doni<ey

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 8 9 10

1
11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 ^^^22
23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 44 |^^H45

^^^^H 46 471 48 49

5^^^^^^^
51 52 53

it.
55

56 ^^58 59

64 6560 61 62

1

63

66

1
67 68

69 70 71

Typing

123 EXPRESS
TYPING ANYTHING, ANYTIME
WORDPROCESSINC, TRANSCRIBING,
EDITING, EAXINC, MAILING LIST,

ETC CHEAP RATES FAST EFFICIENT
SERVICE NEAR LKIIA (310)268^1514

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPE LLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY RUSHES TEl (310)82t>86K),

FAX (310)62&6O4«

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letter*, resume*, icripU, transcription,

labels FREE light editing Laser printing. Spell

cj>eck Fan Orders Welcome (310)827-8023

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish ytxjr pages

til they shinel Dave (510)601 9554 VisVMC
FAX Ernergencles OK,

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES IBM &
MAC Laser prirrting. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service Angelica

(310)446-6899

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing rewriting, edHlng, work- processing,

resumes, thests, fcrlpts, translatiorts, detldop

pt^lshin^ pickup and delivwy. EM:ellent

Service,

Typing

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rales Laser quality printing. Call Andi

(310)390-1141

WORD PROCESSING- All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charU, gr^f^,
laser, fonU. Near campus, (310)470-0287

Music Lessons

* DRUM LESSONS •
All levels/styies with d«Jicated professional. At

your home or WLA studio. Ist lesson free. No
drum ftA nectsAuy. Neil (213)655-7027

GUITAR • BASS, JAZZ FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recording^producing services, BOB KNEZE-
VKH (310)312-0125, near UdA leaching

25 years, including U, Miami.

Music Lessons

VOKIE. 43-years. All levelsAtyles. Leads: NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs Near UCLA
MICHAa BONOON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

OJITAR INSTRUCTK5N
levels • styles. Patient

310-826-9117.

15 years EXP All

•f organized. Sam

CWITAR lessons by a professior^al teacher.

-Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available. Call

)ean (310)476-4154.

* SING! *
Vocal Terivilque and Performjrtce Anxiety

Carol Tingle; Teaching Asioclatf^ate Lam,

25 yrs. experience. Ail leveliMyles. Santa

Monica (310)828-3100

Travel

COURIER FLIGHTS
FLY for up to 90% off on major airlir>es. List of

16 major courier conryanies. (310)281-7969

* SPRING BREAK •
'94 MAZATLAN. 8 days^ nights, includes 1 00
free drinks! Hurry, this trip vwMI sell out. Colle^
Tours, 1-WX) 783 2484

SAINT PETERSBERC Ruaia cultural/langua|^

program. 4-wk, $980. (80(» 7 ST PETE
(77S-7383).

Travel TIckels

Discounted Air T1cl»ts. Advance A no mi-
vance available. Coast to Coast Travel
(310)4414388

One way ticket to Syr

21st. Red Eye. Male
(310)476-8901.

I, NY from LAX, Feb
name. $15(VOBO.

/^
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Greek
THIS WEEK

Earthquake Relief

Kappa's, Omega' s. />y/, AKA

Bring tcKxi, clothes and bottleil water to be donated to

Red Cross

lliurs. 10 am 3 p. in

Bmin Walk

837-8014

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Panhellenic Spotlight

Shari Kanji, Kappa Alpha Theta

In the year that Shari has been at UCLA, she has become a UCLA Alumni Distinguished Scholar, a

member of the National Mt)rtai Fioanl Honor Society and is a candidate for Political Science Undergraduate

of the Year.

Fast summer, she interned in the White House, where she earned an achievement award for her efforts in

the passing of an economic package for the Clinton Administration. Shan has also served the campus as

UPCOMING EVENTS AsscKiatc Chief Justice of the Judicial Board and participates in the TriMENTOR program. She volunteers

Zeta Beta Tau will hold its 1 8th Annual "Affair" on

Mar. 3 from 8:30 p.m. 2:30 a.m. at Club Shelter in

for the SjK'cial Olympics in the South Central Los Angeles area, among other organizations.

When asked what she wanted to be after college, she replied, "Remembered.'

Pasadena. Ail net prcKeeds will benefit the Dream

Street Foundation - a unique camping program for

children with cancer, AIDS and other life threatening

liiseases. Last year the event raised $5,(KM) t\)r Pediatric

AIDS lor niore information, call Ciiiy Levs at 2()H-

626.^.

.American Heart Association - Heart Walk

/'/ Kappa Alpha

Thanks to all the Brum Belles and brothers of Pike who showed great support. Congriitulations to Tom

"Happy Hammer " Wismar for his thiril phu e finish

IM Sports
,

BASKETBALL SOCCER SPECIAL EVENTS

Men s AA Lnfinished Business edged Sigma Phi Men's A: In last week's action. Theta Chi beat Squash Tournament

Epsilon 45 41 Lambda Chi Alpha 1 (), while defending champions (Women's & Men's Singles)

Men's A: A basket with time runnine out bv

Superchunk ended their game vMth lOth Floor

Squad in a 35 35 tie

Colo-Colo tied Old Farts 11

Men's B; Amastigotes had their wav with Doorknobs.

winning 4()

{•eb. 22-24

SigFi-up (Jcadlinc is today

Men's B; (irumpv Old Men had an eass time with Men's C: HKSA booted their wav nasi h\ Lambda Phi -

Warriors, winning 60-29 Epsilon 4 () Powerlifting Tournament

Men's C: Corn Nugj^ets coasted to a 45 23 victor\. Women's Kappa Kappa (iamma battled Pi Beta Phi Thurs.. Mar. 3. 7 at 9; 30 p.m.

5' ]()" & Under: Run 'N' Gun. trailing bv two points

at halftime, came back to defeat One Last Time 39-

29

to a 0-0 tie

CckhI; Shoot & Dribble blil/.ed .Mongrels bv a score

of 5-

1

Weighin !s Mar. 2. 12-2 p.ni.

Men's & Woiiien's Gym

Women's A Kbby .jeebies outscored Dominators

22 13

Women's B: Alpha Epsilon Phi outran Kurrias by

UP( OMINCi PLAYOFF r;AMFS COED SOFTBALL

10 points, winning 37 27 Men's A Sigma Nu (2 1 ) vs Sigma Chi (1 1

)

Spear defeated SAA Sluggers 13 1

UPCOMING GAMES T(xlay at 3:45 p.m.. IM b'leld #2

Men's B Dwight (2 0) vs Culture Blenders |3 0)

The Med 10 beat K'aos 1 13

Schw«M>gies edgetl Diamond Domination 17 13

M^n's AA Second II None (2 1) vs. Alphas Icxiay at 4: 30 p.m.. IM Field #1

Jammin (2 1

)

Women's Medheads (3 0) vs Hence (11; UPC <)M1N(^ (;ames
lucsday at 10 15 p nc. Pauley Pavilion lommorow at 4,^0 p.m., IM ImcUI #3

Women's A B.A, Team (2 1) vs Kbbv Jeebies (2

1)

Coed Sidekicks vs TDC

loniorniw at < pni , IM Field #1

ASC Meets CSA vs Fighting Tigers

I.HJav at ^ pill . IM 1 lekl #1

Wednesday at 7 1
'^ pm . Paulcv F*aviiion -

Women's B NSBE (1 1 ) vs Peer Health C ounscU

ors (2 1)
MmMWrnM UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs Intfdniural Sports

Wednesday at 8:45 p.m., Pauley Pavilion

'W^ 825 3701

Autos for Sole

1983 VW RABBIT CTI. Great oondHion
Moving, mu«t Mtli. $2200 (310)440-0122

1985 PONTIAC FIERO, 6 cytinder. manual,

looks great, ntn^ f**^ »unroof, new brakes,

new clutch, power everything, must see.

$2,100. (3101319^915

1966 Subaru, 4-door, auto trxismiwion, me
tallic blue. 86,000 milet, very good condition,

$2989 obo Call Ev^idro {3 10)20^3005. after

AOJRA INTEGRA IS 1989. 3-dr h^c*iback

Gold, 48,S00m, pwr sunroof, hK, new tIrM

M^ baUery. Mi«t sell $62ayobo Gianni

(310)472 3459

BMW 320i,'81 . 5-*peed, *fc, lunroof, am/fm,

tapphire biue. Coed coridition, no accidents.

i^,950ldbo. Cdl Mark: (81fB9S4-a825

For Sale 1978 Flat 1 24 Sport Spider, convwti

ble top, looki yid runs great. $2800 OBO
(3ia20?'-0$82

• VW CABRIOLET *
86 CONVOmBLE, only 57,000 milM, Wade,

power iteerii^ S-ipeed, air, A^^^VCaKetle
Great condition. $610(VOBO. Lauren
(310)824-2304

Autos for Sale

MERCURY TOPAZ GS, 1992, auto, air, power,
loaded, 24,000 miles, 4-door sedan, $7999,
MINT CONDITION. Call (909)653^7740

MOVING SALE: Honda Civic hatchbadc, '81,

2^oor, automatic, 82,000 m. Audi 5000S,
'82, aUom^ic, 81,000 m. Both like new
$1750^earh, firm (310)826-6708

Scooters for Sole

* HONDA ELITE •
1989 White Honda Elite 80. Excellent condi

tion. Low milagel Helmet and lock included

$7SQ)OBO. Call My (310)206-2463

HONDA ELfft 80CC, 1990, white, $650,
under 5000 mile*. MUST SELL. Helnnet. lock

available. Call Diane (310)829-7722.

HONDA ELITE 80. 1987, red, low milege,

good condition, $900. Andrew
(310)824^4839.

HONDA fLffE 1 50 New b^ery mni ti^wHJp,

with helmet. Must sell $800/obo
(310)8244)973

YAMAHA 1 25 1 987 Runs wkW. Good condi

tion. With helmet. $65C^obo. Call Greg

(31 0)824^Ml 6

Furriiture for Sale

Big-toeen Sony TV $150(Vobo; Queensize
bed $40(Vobo; Refrigerator $3(xyobo, two
tofabedt $2 75 each/obo; Coffee table

$4<Vobo; 36' color TV %TmMbo Call

(310)398^9849

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunld>eds Deliveries.phone

orders accepted (310)372 2337

MOVING SALE . Leather sleep sofa, $200. Two
A^awer file, $1 5 End table. $50. Twin bed,

block headboardAnattreM, $1 75 Cdf di^,
$50 TV, $50 9k1 2 blue carpet, $75 Miscella^

neous 010)476^3540.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkfoeds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350
tuning sets $130 and \ip (310)821-0729.

Miscellaneous

ELAN MBX 16 Skit WCeze bindings. Uied 1

season. New $610, Sell $400/obo.
(310)824-2249

MOVING SELLING EVERYTTHINC! Furniture,

lamps, microwave, bike, dishes, camping
equipment, tools, everything else! Call

(310)358^6290 Leave message

Multi-language softwve Chinese, Japanese,

Ar^ic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages. Word
processing, trarslation, kniti & system Call (or

free catalog. CLR 010)996^2300

Misc. For Sole

A LKXA imiRMAN JACCET FOR SALE, sire

large. Practically new. Ori^rully $1 50, now
$99 Murt mJI Call Ben 01(a27S-7741

DON'T BE A VICTIM. Elecfronlc protection

prtx^jcts for person, apartment, and car. Top
quality • Affordable prices ARM YOUtSELF
TODAY! (818)990^9831

.

OWNER LEAVINO
MUST SELL

l\iton Ix^Vcouch • Book ihdve* • Quf!cm

tin bed Stereo w/ CD • TV • VCR
Microwave • Coffee tabic • Office Dc«k

Call I.OU (213)386-4864

Healthy AduH Sailfln- Chamelcora from

CamerooMan rainfoicaL Rare and beautiful.

$12S/each or $20(Vpair. Call Steve at

01rt208-7232.

Sport Equip, for Sale

Alpine Life 1 000 Stairmaster. 1 992 model, like

new, $1 SOt^obo (retails $2300). Moving sacri-

fice (310)478-0818.

Typewriter/Computer

38^486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catafog on FD. over 25,000 items, all h/W &
VW 5l(»5S8-3400, M-f, 8.t)O-6.O0 PM
Canon StarvMiter 20, portable word processor,

floppy, 1 1 2 type variations, rwver used, \\bX

$150 (ofiginaliy $55<a. {31«2aO-8227

ICOMPUTER!
Dell 486SX/25 with hard <Mve, keyboard,

mouse, color monitor, modem, Intel inside,

Panasonic color printer. Sell $120CVobo.
(2130»50-5aa9.

MAC SE FDHD t/20 READY TO USE WFfH
keyboard, mouse, tofhivare, dustoover. xni
carrylrxgcase. Excellent corwiHion. SSOQMm.
396-5156

Mac PUMverixioic 1 40wA^ E>cskwrHer Prir«er,

MicRMoft Word SO, Aldus Pagnnaker 4.2,

Sound Edit S.O, etc. $17S0/obo.
(3101624-2249.

MUST »JL: MacimiMh OaHic «Wh»d drive,

keybotfd, and mouam, Imagewrilcr H prkter-

all far S525. C^l with beM offar, Mde at

O10)826-3S34
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SirIfi

^\ymjkr Telephones

Sales • Service • Installations

CHEAP

Motorola Flip-Pbonc Motorola Bravo Phis

Call Timer

Nol^l
^

Qs (§®tm?^m(?,2
J*
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20His.StaDd-Bv 16 Memory Cap.

100 Min. Talk-Time

32 Number Speed Dial Locidng Feature

(w/securlty deposit)

OFFERING

PacTel
C ollul.ir SiTx ice

(818) 791-9553

Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Practice" • 24 Hour Kmetsency Service

AL FALX.AH, D.D.S
UCLA Alxunni

Member ofA.i7~A. Si, CD.A.

All Phases of Cosmetic & General Dentistry
"We provide reliable and professional care"

• lO^b OCT UCI..A. Strudent*.
StaCf. ax>.d Kacialty

• Provider* of Delta Dental
Insurance

• Orthodonica Available
• Bjrtended Houra
• DVe Cater to Dental Co^varda

11701 -W^llsliire Bl'v-d. Ste.l3A.
826-11811/2 >al. D7e«t of 40a Prwy.

Comer of Barrinifton Ac WiLshlre

Saturday, Feburary 19
12:45 P.M.

INCLUDE:
Dinner at Gladstone's

Airline tickets for two to the Bay Area
UCLA Softball Jacket

CD. Collection
Free Texaco Fill Up

FREE UCLA SOFTBALL GIFTS
TO FIRST 1,000 FANS

SOFmAtL
From page 42

Evans and Jenny Brewster. Evans

is the UCLA record holder for

singles in a season (68), and

Brewster hit .327 last year with 33

RBI (ninth in conference).

Senior Nichole Victoria will

anchor the left side of the infield at

eitho* third base or shortstop. The

only returning All-College World

Series membCT, she's joined by

sophomOTe AU-American Kelly

Howard at second base and fresh-

man shortstop Nicole Odom. -^^

"I'm very excited about this

year because the team is going in a

whole differwit direction," Backus

said. "No one— absolutely no one
— will step into Lisa's shoes

"No one— absolutely

no one— will step into

Lisa's shoes because she

was three great players

in one, and her

leadership will be

missed as much as her

talent."

Sharron Backi»
Women's Softball Coach

because she was three great play-

ers in one, and her leadership will

be missed as much as her talont

"Now it's time for each kid to

look at their contributions and see

if they can pick it up a level. And
fw me, it was very easy to coach

the last four years, but this year I'm

going to be asking the kids to do
things they've never done before

and seeing if they respond."

UCLA started its season last

Saturday at Arizona State and split

a double-header. Despite fanning

eight batters and giving up just

three hits and no earned runs,

Weiman took the loss in the 2-1

contest.

The seccxid game was a diffe-

rent story as freshman B'Ann
Bums got some offensive suppwi
in a 4-3 victory. Bums struck out

seven in her collegiate debut.

Tuesday, the Bruins traveled

north and swept Santa Barbara, 6-0

and 6-2. In the opener, Weiman
evened her recwd, tossing a one-

hitler and striking out a career-high

16. Bums whiffed eleven and
didn't give up an eamed run in the

nightcap. Nicole Odom smacked
her first career home mn in the first

game, and Janae Deffcnbaugh

e4^ualed the feat m the second.

W.GYM
From page 41

Dixon stuck both her vaults,

scoring a 9.5 and paving the way
fw the second half of the seastm.

And the third was the pedor-

mancc of junior Kaieema Marrow.
Perhaps the most powerful gym-
nast in the collegiate world. Mar-

row set a new UCLA recoil in the

all around with a 39.425. Her

scores for the four evaits: 9.975

(floor), 9.9 (vault), 9.8 (bars), and

9.75 (beam).

"Kareema is ateolutely unbe-

lievable, and she has been since

she came here," Kon(k» said.

So after hovering around ava--

age scores for the first five meets

(rf the year, UCLA appears to have

broken through, ateiting them-

selves and others that they arc for

real.

"We went to Athens with wie
main objective, and ttiat was to let

Gwi^ia and the rest of the camtry
know we're amtenders," Kcmdm
said. "And we ctefinilely put the

fear in Georgia."

B/lSKEfBAU.
From page 44

weekend, bocoming the 49th Pac-

10 player to reach that milestone.

But it's his previously unreal-

ized play-making skills — he

avenges 5.1 assists per ganK;. fifth

in the Pac- 10 and just (Mie tess than

UCLA point guard Tyus Edney—
that have opposing coaches

spending extra hours in the film

nxjm.

"He's a terrific player," UCLA
Head Co^h Jim Harrick said.

"He's playing out of position. If he

goes NBA, he'll probably have to

play point guard, but with them

(ASU), he's always been the two-

guard. He seems to work betba

when he just has to ccMicentrate on
his shot You'll notice that when he

goes straight cm the basket, he

rarely misses."

Last time the Sun Devils (12-8.

7-4 in the confCTWice) and Bruins

(17-2, 10-1) met, Edney and back-

court mate Shon Tarvo- combined

to shut Smith down (six points).

UCLA won that Jan. 22 ^me at

Pauley Pavilion fairly easily, 98-

81.

Coincidence? Not
"Hedake Smith had six points,"

Harrick said. 'To think that you

could hold him to six is unfathom-

able. Maybe we won't be able to

stop him (this time). I don't know,
we'll see."

Thursday ni^t, the Bruins will

try to pull the trick again, this time

in front of a sure-to-be-hostile

Tempe gathering. Don't be sur-

prised if Smith pulls a trick of his

own and, say, throws down a hook
shot or two.

After all, nothing Hedake does

these days is too surprising.

BASEBAU.
From page 44

Brums only managed to muster

one run as shortstop Gar Vallone

drew a walk and crossed the plate

three batters later, when Brett

Schafer hit into a 6-3 putout.

On the whole, the 49ers took

excellent advantage of their

opponuniues, scoring mns on four

out of the six occasions they put

ihcir lead-off man aboard.

lx)ng Beach got its winning run

m the seventh, as second baseman
F ric Martins scored after roping a

big (k>uble off the left-center field

wall.

The run scaled Bruins starter

Rick Heineman's (0-2) scccxid loss

of the season.

"We got some guys that arc

sputtenng m the line-up," UCLA
Head Coach Gary Adams said.

TTicy'rc just not carrying their

load right now."

The Bruins host Cal State Los
Angeles today at 2:30 p.m. at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.

Running to the
Rescue is. . .

Shaheu's

Happy Hour,

any hour.

• Thin, Thick, or Pan
Pizza at no extra diarge

• Call to reserve Shakey s

room upstairs - it 's Free!

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your choice of

only . garden salad

1/2 order of Mojos

pizza breadsticks

Shahru's

PfllAShaker's.
1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am

vpO.^b.

82441 11

Any large pizza

up to 3 toppings

of your cnolce

only $9.95

2 medium one

topping pizza

only $10.99

Any medium one topping

pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

or 1/2 lb. of shrimp, plus

mojo potatoes.

only $11.95

Large Lunch Plate

pizza, pasta, salaci, chicken,

mojos & garlic bread

onjy $_4.9_9_

!

.J»~

VCUk
Gilda Marx

Gymnastics Invitational
FKEE T-SiliRT TO FiRST 2,500 F/IIVS

Pauley Pavillion

Saturday,

February 19, 1994

IM p.m.

Men's and Women's Teams
UCLA

Arizona State

Auburn
California

Illinois

Michigan
Mlnne§ota
Mew Mexico

$1 VCLA sinients with U.

For ticket information, caU 31Q/UCLA-2101

^
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From page 44

DB: And you've said that your*

worst moment was not winning the

1977 and 1978 NCAA tUUs . . .

Smith: It's a big disappoint-

ment because we had ttie ability.

we had the talent on our team to

win. Starting from my freshman

year, I flgured that we'd win every

year. That was a real big disap-

poimment, but then of course^

coining bock in my senior year and

winning the MVP in the NCAA
was a real nice way to cxp it off.

And we went undrfeated that

season. It was a great way to finish.

DB: On the beach, you have

won with Ron von Hagen, Jim

Menges, Karch Kiraty and Randy
Stoklos, all of whom played at

UCLA . . .

Smith: I gi^ss it goes to show
you thatUCLA does produce some

(tf the best athletes cmt there. When
I say VCLK I redly mean AI

Scates, because he was really the

one that did it He molds the

(layers and makes them what he

wants them to be. and man otvsa

than not, they turn out to be

winners, not only here at UCLA,
but when they leave too.

DB: After 114 victories, you and
Stoklos recently broke up. Will

there be a reunion?

Smith: I believe so. I can't tell

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE
First Independent Graduate School of
Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1 968

^j^ft*-"*^^.'! V.-i.'rf.Vs.-V.^V^V.'

-.-A%VWv.VAV.*.W.V.''.'.^^'i^^i^'Vv^

OF
v.'A'.-v^^v^..^wwtwvwtVirtWti -wviVtwwnwwwwww

wATrei

aaaoea<>ooaooaoQOft»c6C'6s<'&a^^«>o6ooociOioe>Mt>x»&i^oQ^c^&a6-^aco5«50j^^ i6''i6^y»aaa&66aftaa66&ot.s6^60oc«rt&swfr!»g.aogie*owooee^6

IT'S mmmmmmmmmmm

CGI has a 25-year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

field. Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

Licenses In Psychology and MFCC.

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis;

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment; Victims &
Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.

Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

• Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• Internships and individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those \A/ho Qualify

1 1 00 GlerKlon Avenue
W Los Angeles. CA 90024

(310) 208-4240 Nonprofit, Nonsectarian, Nondiscrtminatofy

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

inaWestwoodBlvd. 101-a

(310)208-8880 Free Delivery

Mininnum $8 purchase

you aU his reasons formakuig the

switch, but I think he thou^
maybe I was getting oldand that he

can do better widi somebody else.

Well, he hasn't So, I fed there is a

chance, maybe even diis year, that

we'll get together and play again.

DB: You saw UCLA defeat

Pepperdine, 3-1, at the Kilgour

Cup. What do you think about this

year's Bruins?

Smith: I think the team was
fantastic. Actually, (JefO Nygaard

really surprised roe. I guess every-

body knew how good Nygaard

was. (Paul) NiUpali was a big

surimse for me too. He was

actually very, very good offen-

sively at the net and defensively

too. In setting, (Stein) M[etzger was

great He made good choices all

night and never really got his

hitters in trouble and Erik (Sulli-

van) was really steady and actually

came on strong toward the end.

DB: Are the alumni in trouble?

Smith: (Laughing) Yeah . .

.
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-WB^AKV f:rfy^j^ CONSULTATION
, Dr. Nader Oayani

Mnmhof American Assodntlon ot Orthodonllsts
SpaciaUing In twaok* lor sdute & childivn

itaWa .naHMvaU* <:«Hnatc PaccaUtn
CuopMn 'TratfCenal .Sugicjl OrtiodorMM*

From page 44

gave A&M the win — added

to the situatiim.

As Aggie [dayers and coach-

es tried to exit after the game,

opposing fans blocked their

path, at which time one fan

confronted a Texas A&M
walk-on, acovding to Aggie

Sports InfcMination DirectOT

Ck)lin Kiilian.

What ensued was predictable

— an all-out Ixawl involving

Head Coach Tony Barone, his

layers and fans.

What remains carries an

equally foul stench. At least

two fans have filed a lawsuit

against Barone and four of his

players for 'Vanton, willful,

and malicious attacks." The
suit claims that A&M players

came to Tech with "a chip on

their shoulders." and perhaps

most ironically, dealt with the

Tech hecklers "in a most
unseemly" way. As if hecklers

deserve respect

The second incident occurred

on the same day in the

Pacific- 10, as Arizona State

guard Isaac Buiton, allegedly

slapped by a Washington State

fan while taking the ball out
turned around and allegedly hit

the fan.

Since ttiat time, Arizona
Head Coach Lute Olson and
California Head Coach Todd
Bozeman got into a shouting

match during the Wildcats'

victory in Bokeley. That same

day, Teflq>le Head Coach John

Cluuiey threatened lo beat up
and then kill Massachusetts

Head Coach John Calipari after

the Minutemen beat the Owls
by a single point

Why the sudden explosion of

violeiKe?

"This game makes you
nuts," UCLA Head C^oach Jim

Harrick half-jc^ed. "It's a sh(xt

drive to nuts, too. Actually, 1

think it's quite unfortunate

because we talk about being

models and not critics. But on

the flip tide, iha^'s^ a'tt^
mendouf vnooat of preiiMire

on the coaches.**

HarrKk talks of piessiirek

and that much is undeoiable.

However, the role models col-

lege basketball is supposed to

provide have degenerated as

the violence has regenerated.

But what is perhaps the

saddest of all is my 7-year-old

nephew, who mock-fought me
aSusi I hit a jump^ in an
eventual k)ss. Why? "Because
everyone does it"

OHTHOOONTISTSMCS 1»N
(n4)ss^s^oo«

116*SV«rtUr«Bhf4»WUtAngil«t.CA»:OT$ EXP.2/aA4 ^'^^^^^^i^'J^Jitl^mA

I

rCL.Ws ( LIBS • (iKHHKS ^ SIH)Ki S

III I i:i<i\(r c^ i-MiiKoiDiin

I iiur ^ 1 r'lN Vv'ESTVVOOD ABOVE IVHEREHOUSE

. uiii ui iin, .! f 1093 BROXTON #234 ^ 208-6668

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP

APPAREL a SOUVEMIRS

i rOFFSIOh
^^^ L SPORTS APPAREl-J

11710 Santa Monica Blvd W. LA. • 310.207.4226

19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana • 818. 708.2330

BRANTLY SERVICES
(310)337-1781

o Resumes
o Term Papers
o Typing

o Medical Transcription

o Micro/Standard Tape

Transcription

o DeskJet Color Printer

o IBM Compatible
o Faxing
o Reasonable Rates ! 1

1

Fax (310) 216-0087

8655 Betford Avenue, Suite 77, Los Angeles, CA 90045

I

Tuxedo Rentals

Jj> 3 8 .OO complete
• open 6 days Mon-Sat
• Sales and Rentals

• I.arge Selection with same day

service available

(310)559-4889
10546 \C^. Pico Blvd Los Angeles CA 90064
('O^.LA- 2 Blocks East of NJC'estside Pavilion)

«

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

^

^^^

Th#3Gid d the Cattf^Ma Or|r^

^ftdal insemination. Raqyin^jaaife

Include gocHcl WeSlth betw^n tNe
.^^^_. "a^S"oM010 -34 and a--"

9 to 12 iwnth oc^mitment

i?4^^vC^8toriiioTelm<»fm8or>: «K%88M|t,
!:Sr<-

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

CONTACT LFN
PACKAGE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT lErjS! b
'

, : ||;)S , [ y AM FH' rj . , » I ; ,'. '•

. GLASSES & CONTACTS iN ONt HG

. EYE EXAMINATIONS
•VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 VVfcYBURN • WESTV.'OO

iO PEG;

COMPLETEmmcM.^cHBmimiMX costs paid)

ANDYOUfE^N UP TOtimmmHW tAJALIRED.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

MAJORING IN

OPTOMETRY

^^^^ Discover a challenging,

^ rewarding future that puts

you in touch with your skills

Tfxlay's Air Force offers ongoing

opportunities for [)rofei;sional

(levelo|)ment with great pay and

benefits, normal working hours,

complete medical and dental care,

and 30 days vacation with pay |)er

year. I.earn how to qualify as an

Air Force health professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOEL FREE

1-80<M23-IJSAF

INDULGE!
INDULGE IN OVER 10,000 SQUARE FEET DEVOTED TO TOTAL FITNESS,

A COMPREHENSIVE
CROSS-TRAINING
CENTER:

,

• v^'are of thu 'jrt sound systn

• trend setting v.'orkout ficor

• medicorp tTutjjtion center

• ccnvefiietM fanning
• CK'ality pro bliop

• ciourmet sncick bcir

^iiii iiii^
jiiiit iiiii
iiiiii_iiii

MTTCR m nODISS
*r »t c> r> fi ~rj\J\ • m • rM *-•_* : »- »m t »»<

^iVl! Ill'li'
llll nil

BETTER BODIES

•-Mm
^ wmL SH^' '"'Mii^^

^ 1 iC III'' In

woftjc-oyT
BETTER BODIES

1 1400 W. Ol^iSaic Boulevard
QroiiMlFlcKMr v

lofArtdele^CA 90064
0^)473-1470 .

WORK-OUT
BEHER BODIES

?.aV 400 W- <%«5BC Boulevard
f f Grounorloor

Lo»Ai^s,CA 90064
Of?6) 473-1470
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Women's swimming encouraged despite upset loss
I3y Scott Yamaguchl
Daily Bruin Staff

Mordle remains high among the

iiiembers of the sixth-ranked

UCLA women's swimmii^ team

clespile last Saturday's upset loss

•lo No. 9 use, the Bruins' secaid

siraighi dual meet defeat.

"We swam fast," senior Knslm
Heydanek said. "They just swam a

liiiic bil faster than we did. Thai's

going to hap-

pen — it's a

part of Ufe.

"But you
just have lo

find something

positive about

it all. We had a

solid perfor-

mance, and
we're very
capable of swimming even faster

than what we did."

Indeed, both teams swam extre-

mely fast Seven Men's Gym Pool

reoirds were brofccn. Heydanek
beat her own record in the 100

back (56.22) with a mark of 55.47

and then swam the 200 backstroke

in 1:59.60, shattering Rebecca
Shelton's 1991 record of 2:01.59.

Sophomore Richelle Depold
txx>ke Jenny Susser's 1989 recwd
(23.61) in the 50 free with a lime of

23.43.

use's Ayako Nakano won the

100 freestyle in 50.97, sliding

under Kristin Sloudt's 1992 record

mark of (51.32), and freshman

Kristine CJuance set pool records in

the 200 fly (2:00.27) and 200

breast (2:15.65).

Diving continues to be a strong

spot for the Bmins, who boast of a

much-improved sophomore in

Erin Simmons and the defending

Pacific- 10 Champion (1- and 3-

meter) in Kristin Walls.

"At last year's NCAAs, the

difference between fourth place

and seventh place, which is where

we ended up, was in diving

points," UCLA Head Coach Cyndi

Gallagher said. **Tliis year, with

Kristin and Erin, we have the

potential to score a lot of points at

NCAAs."

A WOMAN'S
PLACE IS IN
THEKI

75%OIT|
First Time

Student
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Medium Intern

Deep Dish & 2 Cokes
$9.65 plus tax

824-5000
Coupon required.

Not valid with any other offer.

Cash discount includes rebate

with applicable sales tax. mm

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

2 Medium
1 -item pizzas

only $9.99 plus tax

824-5000
Coupon required.

Not valid with any other offer.

Cash discount includes rebate

with applicable sales tax. da mi

KJI Ul Ul Ul Ul UIUI Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul

$15

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School ou Weekdays S^ Saturdays

1093 broxtonAve #218 I 800 2 DRIVING

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

Ul Ul Ul Ul UIUI Ul m Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul

AUTO INSUmCE and the NERD FACTOR

There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in

Westwood Village that has exceptionally low rates for you even if

you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable

licensed experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings.

If you also have a B average, you will be positively shocked.

You see, we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies).

We applaud your commitment to do well in school because this

means that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you

first-hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate

rewards. Call us for a quote today.

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc

1081 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310) 208-3548

coiii^cT Billboard Top 30
DISC-COUNT
ipy^ft^lA] per most

discs

Store is Now Twice as Big!

1000's Of Used CD S

$1 OFF
pef title

ANY USED CD
SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED

DB

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED CD

SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED

DB

Open 7 Days 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

W. L-A. (Across from Westside Pavilion)

SUMMER JOBS
at Camp Tawonga...

For people who love Yosemlte,
Kids, and making a difference. Join our

Summer Team of wonderful staff.

Now Hiring: Counselors, Wilderness

Leaders, Maintenance, Life Guards,

Cooks, Drivers, A& C and more. .

INTERVIEWING AT UCLA 3/1/94

PLEASE CALL (310) 206-1912

\ for an application and to schedule an interview.

A Service of the United Jewish Community Centers \
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from Geoijgia tfl^
By Zach Dofirinltz

Dally Bruin Staff

Last Fri-

day's visit to

GecKgia could

have been the

straw that
broke the
camel's back
for the UCLA
women's gym-
nastics team.

New, Ongoing, Dynamic,

Singles, Multietlinic Therapy

Group Forming!

Sexual Relationship Issues Dealt With

$20 fee Tues Evenings 7:30-9:00

Ll

Call Carol Kaplan, M.A.

208-7187 voice 610 for Info

Ei^" Donation Pro<»rani

Give The Gift Of Parenthood

I am looking for intelligent, talented, and caring

women, ages 21-33, to help infertile couples

achieve the dream of parenthood.

If you arc Asian, Caucasian, African-American,

Hispanic, or Middle Eastern and are interested in

becoming an egg donor, I would like to discuss the

personal and financial rewards available.

Requirements

1) At least 1 pregnancy.

2) Stable life.

3) Excellent physical and

psychological health.

Please Call: Sandra E, Fenster, Ph.D. (310) 273-3661

NOTICE OF A NEW SPRING
QUARTER COURSE

Attention nature lovers

Natural History of Southern California,
Earth and Space Sciences 20, will be offered Spring Quarter of

1994. Lcclure, one hour; laboratory, three hours; four re<juircd

weekend field trips [Note; Lecture, Thursday, 3PM;
laboratory. Friday 1-4 PM; there are nc prerequisites; and

emoUment is limited to 17 studsntsl- identification.

distribution, diversity of native plants (emphasis on famihes)

and communities; identification and interpretation of rocks,

ruinerals. and geologic features; and geological history of

physiographic regions of Southern California. Primarily field-

based learning. TTie four required weekend field trips are: 1)

Death Valley (Friday PM, Saturday, Sunday); 2) Marble and

Providcocg motmtains in eastern San PfrmariJTK) Coimty (Friday

PM, Sanjrday. Sunday); 3) San PJcgo. Cnyamaca 5taic Park.

An« Boregft Desert (Saturday. Sunday); and 4) ^s^sm
(Yosemite^ and eastern Sierra Nevada (Memorial Day
Weekend). Optional one-day trips will be to : San Jicinto-

Palra Desert (Pines to Palms Highway) (Saturday); Santa

Barbara Botanical Gardens and Natural History Museum
(Saturday): and Rancho Santa Ana (Pomona) (Friday PM).

^r^rt*#-« ». I— r'*' '. , > n* ¥' >- '. -* r> J rl ' *

In a good way.
The Biuins finally may be over

the hump and on their way to

fulfilling dieir goal of becoming
national champions.

"It was definitely a turning point

for us," Co-Head Coach Valorie

Kondos said after the meet "We
have the UCLA Invite coming up
this weekend, and then we're at the

halfway point of the season, and
we're ri^t on track to peak at

nationals."

Soplioniore Dee Fiscli». slow
in lecovmng from strained liga-

ments in her ankles, could be a key
for UCLA down the stretch. She's

back in the gym now. aiKl K(Midos

and company hc^ to have hct

t»ck in die lineup by the end of the

mcxuh.

The Bruins are brimming in

conridena;^, diough, thanks in part

to what Kondos called the three

best parts of Friday's competition.

"The first thing was that Misty

Rosas hit all ttiree of her events."

Kondos said. "Before this season.

Misty hadn't comptted m six

yean, aiKl she's getting much took
comfortable."

The secxHid was the perfor-

maiK^e of Anne Dixon. Last year's

most highly-touted Bruin recruit,

IMxon sat out the 1993 season after

injuring h^ ankle in the (^)aiing

meet Friday night in Gewgia,

See W. GYM, page 36

FITTING
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CIIIIJ>'S PLAY
Why do some discounters act like it \s?

They sell contact lenses as if ihey were
an everyday commodity.
When lens sales depend upon volume
alone, how much time can be devoted
to the individual patient? How much
proper fitting can there be?

You know. So do we.

Siliiclc'iit S»|>i'ci:il

t)inly Weill Soft LcMi-i Riickncio S12S OO

Oibipo^;£ih>le Contact L oris Ptickiicje S200.00
(111. iM. J. •

. .1 ,1 . I =. M k- . 1 : I . -r 1- .. -. r^. -I I V'
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I '. l( k . n |< It icJ. •.
E X. t n • . t • . . I r 1 { I I < t\\< i\rj
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I

on .ill L. y « c J 1. 1 , .»

DR.
10955 Weybum

QUACKENBUSH
Comer Broxton • 208-4748
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17th Annual

Minority Career Fair for

UCLA Students & Alumni

Montlay, February 28

1 pm - 6 pm

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Haprcsvntcjtivos fruni over HU corpordtions. government offices, scfwols ,ind not fur protit

orgonizotions will provide information on full time career positions, internstvps and summer
lotjs. An informal "open tiousc" format will make it easy for you to talk to recruitersi

The Best Way to Got Ideas for Your Future is to Ask Plenty of Questionsl

hicre arc sample questions you may want to ask ttic recruiters:

Wfiy IS your company a good place to work'^

Wfiat entry level positions are available in your company, and wtiat kinds

of people do you hire to fill them?
What opportunities or challenges are associated with these positions"^

What skills, work experience and educational background are required':'

What are typical first year assignments?
How does the company measure performance and promote employees?
Does the company have formal training programs, or do employees
receive on the-job training?

hlow would you describe your company's culture and management style'^

What do you see as the major strengths and weaknesses of

your company?
Who are your major competitors, and how do they stack up against you
in terms of new product development and market share?
What makes your company different from its competitors?
How do you see your industry changing over the next ten years? What
can I do to prepare myself for such changes?

Sponsored by:

>LACill(HNT * CAtm
HAHNINO CiNTIK
U C • L A
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New faces, new field mark '94 softball squad

DaHy Bruin Sports T1iumliy,FMMwyl7»lii4 4B

By Zach Domlnltz
Dally Bruin Staff

Theeyy'rre baa-aack!

It's springtime in Westwood,
and that m^ms that the Bruins, the

most prolific dynasty in the history

of collegiate softball, are once

again out of hibernation.

Sharron Backus, Pacific- 10

Coach of the Year three times

already in the 1990s, returns for

her 19th season at the helm. But

unlike the past six seasons, when
her UCLA teams have generally

started and ended the year No. 1,

1994 is different.

Very different.

For starters, UCLA will be

playing its home games on the

Sans Fernandez, Bruins hit renovated

Sunset Field for first time Saturday
newly-renovated Sunset Field.

The old ballpark un(terwent major

renovations over the summer, and
the facehft includes larger bleach-

ers, sunken dugouts, a bullpen and

batting cage, concession stands

and a new fielding surface.

The biggest change, though,

will be on the field. Lisa Fernan-

dez, the Babe Ruth and Cy Young
of softball, is gone, as are Kristy

Howard, Kelly Inouye and Heath-

er Compton. To top it off, the

Bruins are ranked a paltry second

in the nation behind Pac-10 rival

Arizona.

"I think it's been six years since

we haven't been ranked No. 1, but

1 don't put much stock in the

polls,*^ B^kus said. "I evaluate

talent and try to be realistk and

keep my feet on the ground, but it's

too early to tell this year. Things

are vCTy different."

Leading UCLA this season will

be senior DeeDec Weiman.
Despite pitching only IS games a

year for her first three seasons,

Weiman owns the school record

with nine no-hitters, and has

estabUshed herself as one of the

hardest throwing pitches in the

world.

"She had a lot (rf school and

responsibilities academically last

year, and we redshirted her,"

Backus said. "As it turned out, it's

the best thing we've ever done. She

has the firont Inlling this year, and

she had an outstanding simrnier

and established herself as one of

the country's best five pitchers."

Weiman will be j<nned on the

mound by juniOT Jennifer Brun-

dage, who doubles as an outfielder,

and highly-touted freshman
B'Ann Bums, who lost only twice

in her high school careo^.

The UCLA outfield will be
highlighted by Brundage, Kathi

See SOFTBALL, page 36 Sharron

breadstiks
VJ

HOLY COW!
Save up to 32 C a gallon on milk prices.

HOMOGENIZED

L0WFAT2%
mm

EXTRA LIGHT.

\";»;

:^i^

NONFAT
iv:

gallon

1/2 gallon

quart

gallon

1/2 gallon

quart

1/2 gallon

quart

gallon

1/2 gallon

quart

Breadstiks Von's-P

52.79

M.49

89*

^2.79

M.49

M.46

88^

^2.69

M.44

87^

53.11

M.65

*3.09

^1.64

95*

M.61

94*

52.99

51.59

94*

Ralph's

53.11

51.65

^3.09

^1.65

95*

51.63

94*

52.99

51.61

94*

' Prices compared 2 13/94

idniahOpen 'til

at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

Ai^V. FREE
With

COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-$49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-545

1078 GAYLEY WESTWOOD

shampoo &
blowdry

HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM S15-Sr

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lane

/OIN THE CLUB THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS 5%-70% EVERY DAY AT

DOMINO'S PIZZA
THE IMPROV
YANKEE DOODLE S

SNOW SUMMIT
AL & ED'S AUTOSOUND

CONROY'S FLOWERS
PENNY LANE RECORDS
HELEN'S CYCLES
STRATTON'S BAR ft GRILL
KINKO S COPY CENTERS

AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS
Jur members also en)oy deep (Jiscountea ski trips and other special aciivities.

Special Introductory Offer:

Join this year - Get Next Year Free!

Ihat s only $10 00 for a membership good through August 31, igyS

FOR MORE INFO OR TO iOIN CALL (ilO) 536-Q9II

3tud«nt« At»oci4it«d Vatu. EKthar>g#

owr TO out RfcricT growth wf a« aiKmo addttional campvs »fwt jfmtativcs
tARN lOOI Of DOLLARS lACH *»OWTM IN TOUR »ARI TIME CALL FOR iXfORMATION

Pac-10 l\lotes and Comments/By Zachany Are

Young and the

Arizona Head Coach Lute Olson had a confrontation with Gal's

Todd Bozennan during their ganne last Sunday.

This seas(Mi, the Pacific-10 had
been progressing much too

smoothly. The CGnferrace had
rounded the halfway point of the

year and ttiere were no firings,

idayers vocalizing their discon-

trat or coaches being readied for

the gas chambo".
Yes. the conference had been a

litde too sedate. But, socHier (x

later, it figured— and the media
prayed — that something sub-

stantial would come up. Some-
diing that everycHie could really

dig their teeth into.

And this weekend, it came
crashing down upon us.

"Coming to a gym near you,

the Worid Wrestling Federation

{H'oudly jH'esents the Pac-10

Coaches' Royal Rumble."
The first event: A tag-team,

steel-cage match with coaches

Bill Freider of Arizona State and
UCLA's Jim Harrick, with Lute

Olson in their coma*, against

conference referees Charlie

Range and Richie Ballesteros

and their manager Booker Tur-

n^.
Frieder, who was ejected in the

Sun Devils win over Stanford last

Saturday, starts off with a playful

jab to test the waters.

"I think my relationship with

offk^ials has been exceptional,

I'm pretty mild compared to most
coaches," Freider said. "But, I've

been around fw 14 years and I've

never been tossed before. I think

if the referee had told me that if I

didn't sitdown I would be tossed.

we could have aveited the situa-

tion."

"We sec these guys (the

officials) way too many times.

Our fans are yelling, Richie,

Janry (White) and Charlie. They
shouldn't know these guys'

names," Harrick said.

The referees seem to be going

down for the count, but then

Range executes a perfect suplex

maneuver on Harrick, while

Ballesteros whistles Freider for

three seanids in the square circle.

Olson, waiting behind the

tumbuckle fw his big match
coming up, has been keq)ing a

close count of the zebras' actions.

And when a ringside rqmrter

claims that things are biased his

way, the Arizona head coach is

quick to retaliate.

"I think you should take a look

at our Washington game up in

Seattle where we go to the line

only 12 times with an attack and

cut offense," Cool Hand Lute

argued. "Or in the Cal game we
go to the line one time in the first

half and Cal goes to the line 15

times. I think anybody who wants

to say that (some teams get

special treatment from the refe-

rees) doesn't know what they're

talking about"

The match ends in a draw as

the combatants flee from the ring

when Temple Head Coach John

Chaney shows up with a bad
disposition.

THE MAIN EVENT
Told that Massachusetts Head

Coach John Calipari is not in the

building, Chaney leaves and
order is restored

Conveniuuly, this is just in

time for our main event: Lute vs.

Todd.

Aft» the two ignited the

rivalry with a vobal exchuige at

the end of last Sunday's 96-79
Arizona triumi^ (a spat so

severe that it pmnpteid Freider to

state, "It even messed Lute's hair

up."), the sokl-out Hec Edmund-
son Pavili(Mi is brimming widi

anticipation for this title match-
up.

Howevo*, Olson is hesitant to

enter the ring.

"I had no verbal exchange,"

said Olson.

"I'm not good at reading Ups

but it appears that you did have
something to say to him," replied

one scribe.

"If I said anything it was 'Be
SCTious,'" Olson said. "The thing

that gets me with the media is diat

everyone's always looking for

something beyond the game
stOTy. Something between Cha-
ney and Calipari, that's one
thing. But I think you're trying to

make something out of absolute-

ly nothing."

Bozeman doesn't even offer a

comment The two leave the ring

hand-in-hand thriving in their

noncommitance. FrcidCT, mean-
while, runs into the ring com-
plaining that his ejection was not

even good enough to break the

coaching altercation top five.

.
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HIDING
TO AC RE S

NIGHTS

3 DAYS

THE GRASS IS
GREENER ON THE

$.i/wv OTHER SIDE OF
TOO THE BORDER...

'nils aistic 70 acre, private ranch resort is nestled
in the emerald hills of Enscnada, Baja California.

ITie perfect inexpeasive vacation for individuals,

families, groups, clubs (up to 500 people!) Ideal

for private retreats, weddings, seminars, reunions,
graduations, birtlidays, sports events any type of

hm'

y}^^^^m-M>X

all meals for entire stay T^l O^ OA.^ 1 QAC
Imited beer and Marcaiitas KS^^JJ J^D' l-^y^DunUmited beer and Margaritas

>B.

asa San
uanito 4]

AFTER THE GAME. ENJOY A GREAT MEAL FROM HEADLINES!

$999+TAX
chessburger combo

j;.:

tt
etO^

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

10922 Ave Westwood Village • 208-2424 #
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Sports
ASU's multMiacetecl migraine

#«> ^f

ASU Spo«t> InforTTatkxi

Stevin Smith is putting up big numbers
despite a nx)ve to point guard.

Stevin *Hedake' Smith

has flourished again in '94,

despite position change

By Eric Bllllgmeler

Dally Bruin Staff

Nine Pacific-10 men's basketball coach-

es got a very rude surprise this season.

Last year, they witnessed the emergence
of an unexpectedly hot commodity— guard

Stevin "Hedake" Smith of Arizona State.

Wow! What a shocAer, they thought

Then at the beginning of the current

campaign, ASU point guard Marcel Capers
was felled for the season by a broken foot,

and then his backup, Quincy Brewer, said

see-ya after fracturing a kneecap. So Smith

took over.

You mean he can do mwe than shoot?

You beL

"He's done everything for us," said

Arizona State Head Coach Bill Frieder,

whose fourth-place Sun Devils host eighth-

ranked UCLA tonight at 7 p.m. (Pacific

time). "He's changed positions and learned

to play the point because we've had two
injuries. He's provided the leadership, he's

made the big shots and he's speaitieaded

both the offense and the defense. I'm glad to

see him having a good senior year and I'm

hopeful we can finish strong to gel him into

the NCAA tournament before he leaves."

Smith's ever-diversifying scoring ability

is well-documented. His 18.1 points p^
game average ranks fifth in the conference,

and he passed the 1,500-point barrier last

See BASKETBALL, page~37

On deck

What* Men^s besHettait

Who: N State

When:

Wher«:

Becordsr

Qmiwnot
• UCLA held tnv^Hpi^ppBQdfing scorer,

HedakoSm^ (16.1). io $ix |>dnta in their last

mee^ a 90-81 Bnjin Mb> 1^ Jan!sSS2.

* Arizona State wilt attempt to end a 10-game

tosing skid against KtCLA.

MELANIE OKAMURA/Daily Brum

Beach
Legend

Sinjin Smith back

( )n hard court for

IJCXA alumni game

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA Head Coach Al
Scales said thai volleyball has

been the lite of Sinjin Smith. In

many ways. Smith is also the

life of volleyball.

At UCLA, Smith was a

two Ume All Americ^in and he
led the Brums to the 1976 and
1979 NCAA Championships,
with the latter going undefeated
at 30-0. After a brief stint with
the U.S. National Team, Smith
headed to the beach and became
the first player to make $1

million. He was also instru-

mcjital m the development of
the Association of Volleyball

'r*n)fe.ssionaLs beach Uyur.

Smith is sull playing on the

rx^ach and has recently ba;omc
d radio commcniatffl- for 660
AM KT>JN Radio, which will

broadcast three Bruin games
this s<*ason Smith will coach
Lhc likes of Randy Stoklos, Jeff

Williams, and Doug Pariic

when the Bruin alumni face the

cufTcni UCI.A volleyball team,
tonight at 7:30 p.m. m Pauley
Pavilion.

At last weekend's Kilgour

Cup, Smith talked about his

playing days at UCLA, the

beach game, and this year's

Bruins in an interview widi The
Bruin.

Daily Bruin: Whiu do you
miss about your playing days
here-

Sinjin Smith* Well, it's the

Former Bruin and current beach
Westwood tonight to coach his

annual Alumni game,
competition. When you become
a part of the school system, it's

like it becomes family. And
when you see the kids on the

same court, on the same team,

wanning up. it's like they come
from different walks of life, but

they come together as a unit and
they do everything together.

They practice together, eai

together, study together, hang
out together ... It's really a

great opportunity for kids

growing up to be in that kind of

situation. It's something they'll

remember forever.

DB: /5 (here a common bond
between you and the players on
the team now?

Smith: I don't know many of

them perwnally. I've met a few
of them. I'd hke to think that

they f«jl I'm a part of their team
in caiain ways, just because I

star SInJIn Smith returns to

fellow former Bruins in the

was here arid I still have a very

strong fecUng for the school and
the team. Hopefully, I can give

ihem something, just the fact

that I'm here to help them play

their best.

DB: You've said that being

inducted into the UCLA Athle

tic Hall of Fame was your
greatest moment in volleyball

Smith: Being inducted uito

any kind of hall of fame is a real

honor, for anybody, in any
sport. Bemg inducted here at

UCI.A, where there arc so
many tremendous athletes that

have been inducted, to be ^t m
the same category as those

same athletes, you can't ask for

anything more in a career

beyond that

See SMITH, page 38

Calling for peace,
a farewell to arms
A most disturbing trend

has emerged on basket-

ball courts across the

country in recent weeks, and it

has little to do with shoes that

feature disposable hghts.

Quite simply, violence has

spread at an alarming rate. The
problem is, spcMis violence

used to mean an occasional

brawl involving players. Not so

anymwe. Now, invitations for

the next melee are sent to the

athletes, coaches and fans —
three groups that have a ten

dency to mix about as well as

sixth graders at a school

dance.

It is a disturbing trend that

has no conceivable beginning,

and unfortunately, no foresee-

able end. This much, however,
is clear the onus is on every-

one involved to right the

wrong they have papetuated.
The most recent renewal of

violence on the court began
two weeks ago in two unre-

lated incidents. The first

occurred in Texas A&M's
controversial 89-88 win at Tex
as Tech.

After Aggie players had
been heckled by Red Raider
fans, who
allegedly

used racial

slurs in

their heck-

Ung, tem-

pers were
running

high. Two
controversial

foul calls in

the last six

seconds —
the second,

with one
second left.

See SCHRBBER, page 39

Chris
Schreiber

49ers hand baseball

its fifth straight loss
By Tim Costn^
Daily Bruin Staff

It's not easy to snap a four-game

losing streak wten you get the raw
end of a five-hitto'.

And as the UCLA baseball team
(1-5) faltoed, 4-3. at the hands of

Long Beach State (3-1) on Wed-
nesday night al Jackie Robinson
Stadium, this notion became pain-

fully clear.

Aside from Derrick Tamburro's
too-little, too-late, two-run homer
m the bottom of the ninth, the

Bruins were bafflal and essential-

ly unctermin^l as 49cr starter

Marcus Jcmes threw seven innings,

allowing only three hits ami two
walks.

At times, however, Jones had
contrcrf jHDblems, but the freshman

right-hander managed to maintain

his composure.
"I did a lot of things that I've

been working on in i»actice,"

Jones said. "Mostly it was just

breathing — it's sonnething we
worked on and it helped mc today.

I could have kept going but I threw

100 pitches and they took me out"
Before Jones left the game, the

See BASEBALL, page 37
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MIND MELD
ARIES (Mar 20 Apr 19)

L Ite Miitted week of beacnf him M
InBJun? pulses pbily left m W'n^

like 11 dreajy-^^iltf WnofU afler i

visit frod! Count Gify (Mnan a litijf

drained Romfflitjc anemia is epaalh

'onTOHi mmi those wlio Wlw it*

bupen?un,QtfiKr'5')'tK)ij( ji iWjin^ % Valentir* s ja> wi,

chameled all nwr erw lOio 'M jpketp ol 'tut aron* ^iu^".'**

siuvitv »ou wear likf ar imun! while an the insde vw wr" al'. 'i*

nerves and bad 'mv Himvin? the m\m., season took ^ei^ -^wf ,|

your natural ''cwraf wnett^^ ?( \i| iw. hejit '. desire boittii wsy'

sales purt, % *etk ;ha( dw.iC lunt 5toid siabihit i.thut- >;

do*!! vour ?uard a !jt arw taw vwr ;nw rHild to In N Out, In N

Out lause itut s wtiat iiantur^r's all about'. Oh yeaii, and ^ a

si^ that s not a Dodge.

See s undy in tl» hMrt-shaped boi Qiocniate^overed dierry

Haaloi mameni Heannf tittt ad lor Kiyptonile, now available over-

theiounipr

lAURL \- -t" 20-May 20)

%^0
.Okay, okay, so you've braged enough^ bow you accessed your beloved and

I

bui^ns Swiss bank account to tre^ the

object of.your affections to a fab Febniaiy^ 4 fai other words^ that ^i^-for-diefirst-

jf BBte-Wor-each-additional-fflifflie policy

really jacked up your plwnflxll. But hey,

when (fid h9764)()Ck ever disappoint? Boy, no rejection, no contra-

cetxives. sweet nothings rasped into your ear, aO in the confod of

ta You didn't even have to tm off MTlf- who cares if you're

full of txill as usuaP If you've wt the bank. GlTs jot the time. Stay

fitme diKl yh, wash your hair; for once your house won't be ra^in^

wiih lusi this week anyway, Advice; Soiiy Cortfless. You can take it

:o bed Oh yeah, and ;et a si^n that's not a Ford.

Canine companion: Pitbull

wnf '! just Called 10 Sav I Love You'

(.IMINI Jun 20)

^^ ^ W}io says you can't commit? just because

^^^m^ you're indecisive and subject to ill-timed

W mood swin^... chalk it up to dual nature,m m you're too youa; to be pinned down.mm Screw s^dewtion tokens, dev Twins,

^r>L yoopirtied hearty at a plethora of wti-^ ^ ifalentine baslies and renewed your vows

10 itie sinfie iife Now exactly where did vou put that Stratton's nap-

kin with those plione numbers scrawled on it? Ah, there it is, rijht

ander the riseni midtem review you siMuid be shidyin; riisht now.

Wtwi regwnsibilitv cww>s krwrk knork knofkin' on vour rhamber

door, quotti the Bmin 'Hevemore'" Advice Gve into the dark side

of the Forre Conlidenre waxes hi^li for you thb weA so fab thai

napkin, riose your fm pni vour fin^r aixi [xrk a lumw' *n,

rmw^ you mifht >ft lufkv sdw w< for vnur midlpr'ii.

wif nwdeis Calvn m nmm
xjpemKideK Gadii^abio

( AN« f K (Inn , , 1

rou foiBKl yourself stninlin; to resist the

iirje to crawl away andhide from the cap-

italistic red and white snut of V-Day But

,,^ never fear, musketeer, your desire to p-

^ J
sonally set fire to every Haiimark card on

the planet, while a worthy tribute to

It a»s and Euii neac, is aooitf as real as your ur^ to join the Nk
his week, continue to resist the impulsive Tasnanian Devil on yotf

shoulder. Give up your tenacious ^sp on fantastical whim and fi^

inner ennui. Advic^ Any deasion worth makin? is worth waiting ten

munitestomake.

''•-vie "aiflhanser'

• "-
^nerimentin; with bleach and vodka

i 23 - Aug 22)

Sdiwin^ sdiwin^ sdihuwin;! Shame on

you,youbl;iioAbuiiy! You broke some

one's heart this Valentine's Day. It's the

same oM story - you've jot sonebody

that's really jood, but you dedde to JO

liter someone better Another notch on

^' i'*- %i^K' i*Hl pb a Sagittarius

^ '• -y- i T. mmw wttt was drawn

-.. • " •»
' -n^ M "Honamti str^w

' - i'-"^ Vv^yoo,biinowlUM WL '0<A 3' *
-

m. m luthi'' T-

V,' .'' •If h ••

VIRGO (Auy Sep iz)

^. '*r ^ k iikf 109c and coolheadedness,

ip *iiile handy m the nrids rf i fiS pke

V aii! i rnanhil of oifl^ aaters. isn't ron

jB dutiw to irpTOrs ^ the hefft Valentine

W Sftmlentine Take tk huftdred burks

i ^ didn't b^ (Ml dinrw-a«l-ro« or

% pa^'^_4Mi heart bowri mm in j

(W rf J«k wneis ind to pir tea Dylifl ^idy. Hits wek is

prmrt for tl» to wif IS tk wW touncK bark fran li rto

^m4ffm\r^ yvrt Mlwlhit M mM npe for Wint

at will rce ov?f the pweyard beiind the cWi on Wifciire m eia

of WesJiwod jiBt watch f« tjie tie,

fWesion Saiwrai

ij)l0f Sipel biiM'

1 1 BRA (Sep 2J (kt zz)

Good thins yttJr fake ID has vou dow" ^ i

Gemini, bttiise luck ruFB (W on yOi. v
tire in a bottle- Puttinf off makint

Valentine j^am lor so lonf e*! ya. rtl" ^i

dIterTative tw bar ^png Ma"", w^
m fxssed But how many iltc? have !
been told not 10 procrsinate ever

heard of selective listening- This week ywr heart will oioi enou«t'

raniixilate some poor soul into dnvmf you art of town 'or i^ lun^

weekend. Take heed - stall on this one and by the tinw you ^a =

destination die driwr will be out of p and patience, and you'll k
walking the tracb sonM*here between here and the Mnjave fve

r

see any of those uhraviQJent film noir roaiJ Oicks' 4dvire (ti

arouM to buyin; your books! lisnydtemttinK!

IV commercial you're most likely to see; Mss Perfect face^)ff for

Miller lite

Passenger to avoid; Brad Pitt in 'ylifomia"

SCORPIO (tki ;^<H

Your preoccupation wnh [wssion almost

drove you ow-r the edge and into the det-p

t-nd of Valentine's Day folly. Thank your

heavens, you're no nanty-pamby ^ou

have yet to muddy or drown in tk mm
of that great swinmin? pool called love

dangerously dose encounters with the

opposite kind tirnied out peachy. Stress heading down the tubes

however, mandates a do; patrol for aiudety attacks. Advice. Keep 11

mell. Remember the old Icelandic adage -those who walk on thin

ice raayjust fall into cold water,

Son? The 59di Street Bridge Son?

Game Naked Jeilo Twister

SAGITTARIUS (Nov /^ Di, i)

being the Mr 01 tne [Mny ireis prrnv

good, no' Your nobility brouehi out tut

' starry-eyed gleam in ywing lowrs all over

SoCal - ormas that tlie glare frtm that

shining armor' (^)\i pd of The uush

got trig^r-hap in your presence this

Valentine's Day, Ideal ftie, makiof sure

with each spin, the notonous bottle landed on the nght end Those

|0 seconds in the doset could have been the beginning of a beautiful

friendship, but vou were so busy looking for \k Golden Reece ywr

5elf that you galloped right by the heavenly gates Wvire to out 01

that Chevy Blier - the white charger of the 90s preferablv with 4

wheel drive - and check ojt the earthy babes at yoir door

^vie "Monty Python and the Holy Grail'

Sport: Mud wrestling

i.APKK (JKN (Dei 21 Jan 20)

Anodw year anottier beer Ri^? After

ym and the etjualty distant Virgo of yoiff

choice finished off the
J
D you stiniled

home aixl went 10 sleep, knowing that vni:

were far ajpenor to that loser In fact,

you've been spending mucti of your free time alone lately, sarely due

to the fact that within you lies a brooding genius UMui Tliank

you, Eddie Vedder. Snap out of it horr, head' stop fcubting prself

and gel out there and share the we^th. Everything happening in the

world is not part of a conspiracy to challenge yoijpersMally. Advice;

Power dowa Avoid Oliver Stonemm Remember that those who

skate too well get whacked by Tanya Harding's bodyguard.

Movie; Ttomeo is Bleedin?' 'w^at happened to Gary ditaiD's dir

acter may happen to you.)

Best bet; IV T^^rs with the points against the MagK on Wednesday

AOrAKI! S flan 7t Fob iR)

You have decided diat sonethrng akin to

'the deflector shield around die Death Star

has em«loped your sodal life, as tte jys

been a low-key phase of your cydc. like

the oldmn win lived 1i I sloe, you

^st don't krww what to do lit so what'

This week you tfe Captan Eccenncit, jse mr Tagnettr jjirkinf^

and off•^)alance wit to attract the unotf Aii"-- at k 'inr

yourdrde. Cortrolling wur neurw* 'S kev ^i',^*,v^

GoateMbn wo^ Wi* Wv«"* R^ad vour ^-i -^ ar^'uliv a

you fiBfh mil' j^-^h^-v V mJCi^N' -'i jVa^-^ *M,i-

your fun

Hovie: •Hair'

Color; PeriwiflUe

i-*"^*i . f \a «. *w i^ ^
1 ci I 1 tf I

11^ \f-^ '*'^'i 1ie teni^tifMi to fffi SOny fef wr

^^^ ' J|^ ion«"\ vi' beckMied like a free ^ Pam

^H^m^ .I'' and I K,t^ pm tlis papr *- i-f

^ ^V m aroided dnitini like the W wx, tr*

^m ^|k ydoi Tb! wis iw de\d<pieiit of ti

^ ^^ 'inal rtur iituitive latwe an lead m. h
*

too easily ifto tJK hypeneistive pit .it

#^ir Yoj knew, of cwRe, that this would be the wect when

Harry iwt Sally Party w, ftepftine Wvre; The Mi^ Ducts mi^ii

Mtiully Hfld I hefter pm Sjif tk ofOTii vwe m Kwrklwfi if

rt-mfj jt'-%i ys0^ Wnv
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,
J
As it iti^asn t

t>aa enoughV^y cars

till lang ti<>m the ravaguW sobqJs ot

rhc nipht -: hand, the low ru^blin^Vot a

vacant $tom.uh began loran^ their s^y

into the mix f jnibicnt noise ITie bhnd^

ing pAIlp V f hunger seemeJ alt^ojt sutll^

cicnt to tiirn niv sahvating glands td^ards the

nearest pair 4 golden arches, hut I had a proK

lem H Wai late afui I Was in I, A a ^ity

unable to Jtay awake .vcn t r Neinte^d At

tint I snobbishly SCotied at the idea >t g<>ing to

one oi those in«Mi'>xyllatMi corporate teid lots

like Norm's or Ship's, but then the reality ot a

' welcome home In- an aging lump ot void

nachos and a warm Keystone hit nu

Liic ^^lwrs have been jit-fm
uati^si in this tv|v ot SKcnans> 01 at

Itast some varunm A m Mavhe a tned

mozzarella stii^ .uui.k ^^uned a> a side etteet

of some chemual -r another ingested earlier in>

the evening, IHK wliatever the ».ase niav have

been, untoriuiuitly the nly pLKes open to a

famished soul at two or three m the morning

are those vmvl v.ovred diners, tesranienis to

the charisma 01 individuals with names like

Norm, Denny or Ship People thmk. It the

things I've eaten/smokcd/used thus tar haven t

killed me yet. the diuken strips shouldn t he a

problem I knew tinding a late night sna»,k

shouliilk I have to he this traumatu No I

deddfd to make the best ot this situation and

maybe pass along some words oi wisdom to

anv fellow nifhr owb on the lookout tor a

vilorie tix

^^nc evening. I chose to sur-

vev the lowal 24-h<>ur catcHcs and

KVakiate their hospitality to the late

night fugitive >uue the 24-hour diner has

become ,in .'\merkan institution, I telt an

obligation to >iik ut the m-^st Amerivan to..d

I could find I therefore estahlixhed a litmus

test of difierent sort> -A .oftce and apple pu,

an order I tig\ired n.> selt respecting restaurant

would not hi ahh t.. till Plus, the sugar and

caffeine would (.-^mbat my tatigue and tem-

porarily stimulate me tv make it to the next

Stop. Along with eeing all the multi-cultural

splendor, I k uiuoi ,. ^ouph oi things worth

mentioning as well

Rule ?i .\n inverse relati<>nship

exists between the time >t night and the

names of tht ^ ^ . < \ t v . , ,

grows longer i- . ^ > . .

two O ' I I
.

'
, I V t

Ship's ai 'U 1-

had to hurry to

Pan (tour syllables)

12. I didn't think

mit or the cottcc cx*.4

,

might be a good retereriv.

by Locate<l ^ >

Westwood Boulevai

in the shadow o.

Pavilion The only s<a

plastic covered stool

counter surro'.

food appears 01

drinks come m p .

reusable, aid

plastic base The an

cotfee maker tops <

Pan
quit*: u.»;

lightly gla7t

The Apple Pa.

pou

aeam o:

watJiir

1 .

droplets

when . 'u

this t ii e. . 1
1' 111 *.^ 1

1

d '. iV< h tj
j

'

{ bill . i\- llkv

thi tat 1 li. i '.. j t lu . ttii'. ' ^

vleai 'At .'
I ll hi tuk It Uti '

>t^ { 1 1 * ut il
_
In ii I < \'

\\^' Nt p ' K\S lu

Norn! - \'ul<« ut lik( .* , in\r>{<

avor\

I

Recently redecorated,

done away with its 70s

tan color scheme in favor

white with purple and gr<

mg Its inspiration tr

mini mail Despite all tne 1

there has been no apprcua

the tood or the service Th

flattened out. resembles a del

An amber gelatinous ooze si;

to the apple ehunks. I w<

with the so ealled cotlee T
improved when mixed, an

pi)enomenon to some kind ot chemicj^ reac-

ti<\ii Py this time. I had tinished my tVurth

eun ot votiee and the waiter didn t scenilike

he war\ted to till K again. Regardless, the ^ot-

tce had sunk to the bottom ot the barrel, an^ I

'•ecan ts. tAel the first symptoms ot a dissolviii^g

stomach hning.

exception to mle #1, polys)^-

lai-u Dolores on Santa Monica boasts a\

tv>mcmadc ^pplc pie, so I went, looking tor-

ward to t^ang this one ITie tood arrived

juiekJy, «.arri^d by a rather )adcd waiter who

seemed to ^ct hutiy atter my request tor a

third retill ot ^oti^e Fhc pie, similar to that ot

^N'orm s. war^e in a larger portion and the

gelatin suspenel\ng the apples looked lighter

and less appetizirig The bright lights picked

ub the numerous granular tlecks o\ annamon

arid nutmeg suspended in the ooze. Stale and

1 weak, the cotfee^here didn't help matters.

M4nagmg to scrape niost ot the jelly o^ to the

sid4 ot my plate. I tn<jd to enjoy the rest, but I

lo^ my appetite thinking what this might do

^nce mujed with my volatile gastnc juices.

Wandering how th^ gunk lett over could be

eilled "homemade^ " I thought about ques-

tioning the waiter but decided not to press the

issue I began terhng the Apple Pan had

spoiled me.

Rule #2: I|>o not assume anything

bv the usage ot the \yord "homemade. The

use ot this word doesjnot put any restrictions

oh the ingredients t^sed, only the location it

j

was ereated in Xheretore the tilling in a

homemade pie e4uld be a product ot the

Dcfw ChemKal corporation as long as the pie

wasn t baked there

Moving on, I made my way to

Ship s on s^K-mpie Boulevard and La Cienega theievening tlashed p4st in rapid sucvession.

suburbs, CC Denny's presents

more of a dysfuiKtional family

restaurant that stiU allows $mokin|:.

Euk|llThcid<aofth«

"tamily restaurant" becomes problem-

auc when the Jacksons, the Bobbits and

the Menendez brothers all quality under

that restnction.

I felt nauseous while plac^

ing my order and I began to question

wisdom ot this endeavor. However, the pie

\ pleasantly surprised me.

\ The crust had a shiny

luster akin to synthetic

leather, but the apples

w«^e plentitul and the

glaz^ad a consistency

dose^xto syrup than to

fcUo, OtVourse this was

not the Apple Pan, but

at least I diun t question

whether or not the pie

was edibli I still sus-

pected the cotfee, but I

drank it lik* I did the

\ rest knowing that sleep

^as no longer aA option.

\ Foremg down <^e tinal

kirops, I began ta notice

\ die pattern ot B^d pie

ahd wretched cotfee this

cYenmg. There must be

some kind ot j;onspiracy,

I thought, or maybe LA
rtjally does have a taste-

less pal ite.

However this realization did-

Vi\ discourage m<^ because I knew of a

douple good spot^ I couldn t make it to

during this round. Cjjnter s Deli on Fairtax

otfjers good tood anil an eclectic clientele.

At Canter $, its tasjcinating to watch the

drajmatic demographics shift around mid-

nigljt when the average age drops about 30

yeairs, and the place t|lls up with late night

Jubeocrs and weirdos with multi-colored

I hair.

I eventuaJly crawled home
thatj night exhausted, l|ut I remained awake

tcjr a couple hours ji^tenng violently trom

the icatfeine. While I fhought, the events ot

Diners that

i •!

Will

in innei

rrseint^laiu*

so doSv I ,

>range hp t

t- .m

-uldn

,iIU

,miit

B. ulevard Bv that tifne, the catteine had real-

Iv started kukiag m, and the street lights

began blurring during the drive hinally arriv-

ing at the restaurant, opening the door over-

whelmed nw K slirrcal experience, entering

^ilip '• resembles going into 1 ..m<'rt.>wland ,it

ii\iand Bnghtlv lit, the spa^e age de^-r"

dl the angles, aiives and glittii, proiiits

uik d thv '^'o iv't unlike ,-\dventures

iiirier ,'^i^.i*,e. 1 iie ssMiti^vs om*. i il^lu

the wav hei

, 1 rk,. -A^.c

•'\ her m-Hith.

menu vtate5 that 5hip 5

hdke5 their pie m a Jeep dish, hut

it railed to mention that the pies

happen to he haked m individual

portions >-> whai I got mv -rdet I

itiHight thev had made a mistake and given

rne a Jikken po pie instead .Assured no
I I

meat fv pi'duus had been used, I dug in<

The pie lelt Warm at least, and I ate it qukkly,

n-t lo'tumg thi i- 1 -r ^^t the gelatin in this o0e

was all over 1 ums nit the stutt ypA$

or some reason

king tnat my stomaehf Im

inc had tinallv been ruptured. I h^gan

,,,,,1
Ullii

;jr and this disturbed me

lliinkinc that

Hint*

1^1

to feel ill from all the deserts anj i.ii\-

i-uldn t bring myselt to ev^n pro-

Denny s hut a deasion h^d to he

made I only had time to make/t to one/

Denny s betote I would become blo^ed, so j^'

weighed the options Although n<^toriou/

tor catering to leather-bound aspini)^

muskians with penchants tor hair/spr^.

fo.k n roll Denny s on Sunset w^ aj^

too tar away, so I opted tor the <^</in

Culver Citv Located eloser t^ ihe

I became appalled at the general lack in

-ijuahry tood in th»j 24-hour chains, and I

te|t like destroying them all I eame to my
I senses when I asked myselt what place

would take me in .»t 2 -u 3 am, realizing I

W- vild rather vomplain ab<>ut the lavk ot

t:o.Hi tood rather^thaii the bvk <d .;pen

iv taui^nts It's kind oUikj^
Meis diner on

Fv..n though the

• ol UsXiA terrible,

w.uldn t get ajw

b^ ttet because it

made tor gfod

eomedy I get a

demented thnll

tiMn lomplaining

about thing?, and

plaees like,'Ship s

present an <asy tar-

get .^viit s Seary

to thmk that the

Denn)^s eofpora-

tioiyhas become

mgrjiUned into the

AiiTtncan culture

My triends and I

had a tradition oi

going to tour or

live ditferent

Denny s on our

birthdays every year

tor the tree meals

Denny s must have caught on, because thj

deal IS now a thing ot the past. Sigh. So for

the lime being, I guess we can eat at

those 24-hour dmers, it not tor the

tood, then at least tor the entertain-

I ment value.
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LAST CALL!!!

>»^

a:^^

God. 1 hate that! Don t you ^ li s only two in the morning, and the night is still

young Maybe you're a sfx-ed Ireak Maybe you slept until i|iree in the after-

noon Maybe you're a vampire Ihe point is you re not ready to go home

and drool on your pillow just yet You're just getting rolling, but the bar is

closing What are you to do' Well, fret not, brothers and sisters, because

Hedgehog has jusi the place for you Baby, it doesn't even Open
until two in the morning! interested-' Enticed"? Awake and

ready to griM)ve all nighs ' Conie, there are places you've never been, my

, . children ..

Nearly every nighi ul ihe week in Los Angeles hipsters, junkies, freaks

lind groove monkeys such as ourselves spend the wee hours of the

ing shaking what God gave them to the deepest of house music

(fj?r hours" clubs Now. don't confuse these clubs with raves. »,

pextremely large scale events held sporadically at random loca

I known for playing heavy, arindiny lettlDfi. attract a very

p-^:^.,^^..^ crowd. After hours clubs, held regularly at somewhat fixed locaP^

^ttons, play deep and happy house music, and generally attract a some-

"'what older crowd (1821;) ITie mellow and friendly atmosphere at these

''dubs can be summed up by one flier

E, SiNO C Be Happy

.ABOUTTOE music'

I willing? Good, let's go'

rupto the obscure downtown L a kKation of Open House (fnday mghts. 2

, notice the diversity of the crowd out front The grt>up features everyone

'wannabes to crossdressers; from Westside preppies sporting

^aoctptaid flannels to the Amazon at the head of the line

» on her head, tons,

Itherand

llwirejlipara-

endlt^a

fiieue m

)ti

'Jie^ *..

M,.,. Iki. i&
w

, v^

'
- ii^^w tor

«-ji

* %

^

f ^. M
^Mk..,4

:'-^^i.

'ease, he
ritia<^ ami have ^

-?itoter^m Litvlncrff

stantf evefywwT nappy, gnx)vjn' a

side of a pillow Bram, a hip^cat

"for over a year, says thaiJuQ|i|||Mfr^ijd

iptem^wtojIiiliTOrite attii^^
tlvi^vfl5?''l!pPB|^^|^iiifta at his otfier duCI!
nighJS to MondaynKxmings

^, Meander «ound«|JTe dub, gaze through the misty ai

macN|ies, pool taj^, tons of couches, a huge dance floor

irect, oiiWren, no alc<rfx)l here. Looking for a buzz^ You'll fir

\ htotfce the miisic. The jJegB bass and funky beat ftow rlghfthr6S

ck^

n rtjPBsel

have f)een no fights or

ul atmosfi>here to the po5

f Mouth taking pl.K e Sunday

nd sw a lot of funky lighting, pinball

r srr\iiig |UH«' ,10(1 wjitT Rial s coj

knuw X ,i( tly where

n endless mi.x of

Li***^'

^

'^^use^spun by DJiRve Panek Fabian, Qiris Flores and Andrew D. wilJIl

.^Innards until the fun yawns, sti^tches and climbs to work abovjMthecit

^to Fabian, who begins spinning at four He plays a numbcrWcluDS
* master mixing gets you to move like you never knew you could./|

kickass mixes of fiiquent guest DJ Doc Marten Chedii^^iiy

ill drum set beating out imprompti'

ia sparklin' shine - this is why we'r

I and people-watch Dance Talk

)i Dance Piaypmbaii Dana
)lutely whatever your little

I your childhood Justdoit.

run to Oenny s fc

Was/i't that fun^
'

cJo I know where

'

)res on Melrose such as

'.i •

Rasta gear with

,

Get out theape,^

So chill out (

Ihavefiif

ingar

[awafwdj

th#«

laAdl

.
^er

.DanO^^nt get

i point is to play, daho( * ;

it, point's eight in the *"

le rnlSht go'> You partied

•»'•

I^lind Boui^geo^/'lg. Or ask aroi

irsclu

ui^geoi^'lg.

bs.«*''!Rs<t

am|ecommenc^ k)okir|g

ff^ also may be found at jet :
*

I lit paciiex fu II of fli«Brs fo'r other Afto*

s<*ne,

/

rt

Cturnal creature with beady littl^eyes, short
party. I could relate to you the sfory of a

Ijttlon. He kept his stash in a hoj/ow plastic

Or then there's the hedgehog wmo's wanted
^^om the law in his black. '70s Econoline
'^'iklly for you. dear readers. I tend to be
^>ilt I'll show you the wackiest, wildest
[il<lp^y attention I will show you a goo

"

lyclaimer: Hedgehog is a firtlona

character createdin the mind of

Joshua Hunt

egs at

After Hours . February 17 . February 23 199a
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Sugar-coated blues

JaCK SSUaARbHACK m ^;
' mheBillfor kjjj UJj,

Le I me

Come on, \^alk pa.

Tfiok's Sugar Shack.
g ^how you jaCii. ^ ^^&

Experienced by Anthony DeLuca

the long-leafed paim treeb and heaa

u l^iendly bouncer v;ho sometime, collectb a

iTwiuu, p-^. ^.^^ -
-u ^v , -^rd v;ho always checks. ID

..,. ,r^^vo. mo.c than live "bucko; ana ..hu j
rj.rrr^rr^

'

: -.^.^ ,.., Plea.e.. ^ande. through the HaL.H.^

"Buy a "beei-

C O i- u I

;

to 'buttieo ahe.e. Only tap bee..

lo:.- xmpo:^'tea

a game ol po

Maybe .^txck a

u ua ^ I e .

pinball

machine or

a i'la-^hing

video

game .

Look

around. Check out

the phony bamboo v;ood and pskudo-thaTchkb

xool". Inspect the muj.al^ - a t:,i.opxcal jun-

gle, a tranquil beach and a lew b.xght y_e_l-

lo'..' ard o.^ange li^h-

Slide xnlo a bootii xr the da^'lt^ned ^tago-

l.onl .oon '.,'h';.e oraall red table- Lop

cardi(;.j g^ ow rc^xl tu TliAj^Aj rtoH'""ji.Y^

.

vi/atch the nu-.xC lar ^ jump or to the- ..nail

.tagu ;ird p ^ u k tht.,* ^r^trumerto.

To th'-' blues. To the soar-

ing ^o^ ^'owiul guxla^, the u< cp n>j.^,.riui h-x^.^,

and tht' ^hythn^c pe^cu^oion.

BLJi.S.

Check out the ..cene. TotxCc; the audxence,

captivated by the rauoxcxan and hxo muoxc, holdxng

ry ixTTToning xn^eri^xy.

-book 8.gcij_n« oee the young guy ..porting

a crew cut, t — ohxrt, gray s\.'eat par to, hOj.n—

imed gla^oOo, and a b and .ed ba^eba]

1

wxlii h a.n

alike girlfriend. He qu_

OKU uro ^ooix—

^nap^ hx.j i'xrge.

oh I' ~j1o;:1j ^\^:±^ ^ ho* head. opoi th'" hxp c

wea.xng a black btj.et, a black ^hx^i, a black

iack^t ana black parts. He rocks back ard lo.'

or h _i. ^ i'a't. llancf! at tho I'.a.) nxddle —agea wo

kjxtuxrig a I iiii-j ba*. -iiey cxap MiifJXj. lUiruAj.

'
' '

' t. ]ijV<-- ^j .^r*: ^n the b.j.itr;u X mo vn o the

b J. U (: >j , 1

Jack'^ b^ga.- Shack - 875 o • • I

we

oTTlx 1 ^ . i^ra .. n>>w

b A _ oiv 'a^ t ul ^^)b'

r ; u u Vf ' i luun . — flf cu

imeoro o 1 sn fjH.,h

1. 1 .J. ^ i. u

wall { J ^^ J

'-. • ' TJ '-.IT ,1 I'U -J J ^ . iJ ; . .rt. ij r.

'v r r,.t.hU, a

- 7887 for info.

ITALIAN

hm
RESTAURANT

Andy and Tony

invite you to join them

in Light-Hearted

Roman Style Dining

(310) 474-0102

"wo SUNDAES'DELI SANDWICHES»SHAKES«BURGERS«WAFFLES c/,

Special Dinnere Monday through Thursday

Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails • Free Parking

10929 West Pico Blvd., West L^ Angeles

WHERE you fArro IHE Bwrc

2S*%, OFF
Good for up to eight people Pn© In onty wttti this ad.

Not valid with any oltief offer. Expires 3/5/94.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH or DINNER

1 1623 Santa Monica Blvd.. West LA. (310) 479-1955

4609 Von Nuys Blvd. . Sherman Oaks (818) 906-l<^5

Open daily 8 a.m.—Midnight. Frfclay & Saturday til 1 a.m.

^ FRIED CHICKEN<AESAR SALAD»CH1LI-FL0ATS-FRU1T dies
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AfLt?! Hour :s L.i^^tins^
students), $21, $25, $28, 310-825-2101

Intd-national

Oshii thasa listta^ Showtimes are orga-

nized by movie If youarenottaniliarwittitfie

iheatei il's playing at, use the cinmias refer

eoce at tt)e end ol me stiowtimes listing,

Puftormances are listed by division and name

of ttie [jertornter Clubs are listed by division

.ind nanie ot (tie club II you mu\6 like to list

your tt)e<ite(, club, cotleehouse, bar & grill,

bookstore, or record store, contact Lily, the

listings (xjitor at 310-206 5622 You may

also tax youf schedule ol upcoming events by

6 pm Tuesday tor that Ihursday's issue See

page two lor cnntacl mtormation.

6 Degrees of Separation

Bi'Vf'fly Centcf Cineplrx 1 Ih 3 40. 6 05. 8 30.

lalt; show Fri '>til, 11

Weslwood. mat 2 20, / 45. 10 30, *- Sat-Mon,

mal noon

Ace Ventura Pet Detective

Bt'vi'fly Cetiiff Cineplex 1 . 3, 5. 7. 9: late show

Fn Sal. 11

Mann Cntenon, fft Mon, 11 ani, 1:15, 3:30,

5 45 8 10 15. mats lirsl four shows, Tue-

WhiS. 1 15, 3 30, 5 45,8, 10 15, fTiatstifSl

Ihiee shows, Thurs, mat 5 45, 8. 10 15

Mdnn Chinese. 11 am, 1, 3 15, 5 30, 8. 10 30,

mats first two shows, late show Fri-Sat, 1230

am
P/a/a Westwood. 2 45. 5, 7 30, 10, mats first two

shows, + Sat- Mon, mat 12 30

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, b, / 15,

8 15, 9 30, 10 15; iaie shows Fri-Sat, 1 1 45,

1?30arii

Age of Innocence, Ttie

Fairfax, 1 , /

Blank Check
Ciesl 12 30 2 45, 5, / 15 9 30

f/C4)/fa/;. 12 30.2 45,5, 715,9:30

Mann Cnteaon. Fu Mon, noon, 2 30, 5, / 30,

9 50, mats first three shows, Tue-Wed, 230.

5 7 30 9 50 mats first two stiowv. Thurs mat

5, 7:30, 9 50

Manna Marketplace. 1, 3 15, 5 30. 7 45. 10

Universal City 18 Cinemas, 1215, 2 30, 5, 7 15,

9 30, Iaie show Fri-Sal, 11:45

Blink

Beverly Center Cmeplex. 1 .^, 4 1 5. 1. 9:30: late

'.how Fri-Sat, midnight

Mann Criterion, Fri-Mon. 11:30 am, 2, 4 40,

7 20, 10, mats first three shows, Tue Wed. 2,

4 40. / 20, 10. mats tirsi two shows. Thurs,

mat 5 10, 7 35', 10

United Artist. 2 20. 7 30

Universal City 18 Cinenm. 12 45 3 5 15,/ 45

1015. late show Fn Sat. 12 45 .am

Blue Chips

Beverly Center Cmeplex, 1 30. 4. J, 9 30. lale

show Fn Sal, midnight

Century Pla/a Cinemas 12 :30. 2 45. 5 1 5. 7 45.

1015
Cmeplex Odeon Broadway, Fri-Wed. 1,3 15.

530 8 10 20. Thurs 5 30 8 10 20

Mann Ctimese. 1 115 am. 1 45, 4 30. 7 15, 10,

mats first two shows, lale show Fri-Sal, 12:30

am
Natirjnal, 1 1 30 am, 2, 4 45. 7 30, 10 15, mats

first three shows, late show Fn-.Sat, 12 45 am
Universal City 18 Cinemas 1 15, 2 15, 3 45.

4 45. 6 15, 7 15, 8 45, 10. late shows Fn Sat

11 15. 12 45 am
Body Snatchers

Beverly Center Cmeplex, 1 30, 3 30 5 30 7 30

9 30 lale show Fn- Sat. 11 30

Centwy Pla/a Cinemas. 1, 3, 5, 7 15, 9 M
M^in:: fi'slival. 2 45. 4 45. 7, 9 30. mats tirsI two

.iifiws . Sal Mon, mal 12 45

univPisai City ISCinfinas 12 30 10

Fugitive, The

Century Pla/a Cinemas. 1 ,

7

Faidax 4.10

Getaway, The
'

Cilifplrx OiPiVi RrnjiiWiiy F" Wi^'l "^
'I 45,

/ 30 10 IS Ihu's no, 10 IS

MamyMarkHi-^r^r 7 4 45, 7 30. 10:15

H:W'-I ' 4 4S ,' 30. 10 15, mats first two

,; fiw, . ;,dt Mon mat 11 30 am
U"-v"'M : s M: r'-r- 3 4 M! 30,10:15;

Grni^y Oli Um»
CenUi'v PiAM rmpnm 1? 4"^ 3, 5:15, 7:30,

9 45

^f»to, 1.3:15. 5 «) '45 10 15 Wwt. 2 23 1

3 15 1015

GuaiMn
Vine Mon f n 6 45 s.^! Son 1 15 h 45

Hoesa Pwty III

Vine Mon f n 5 B 30. Sat-Sun 1 Vi S fl 30

I'll Da Aaythiag

Cineram,j Oome 1 4 7 10

Marm Markelplair 1 30 4 15/945 theater

closed 2 24

Universal City 18 Cinemas, 2 30 5 ? 30 :,itc

show Fn -Sat mirlniQhl

In the Naae of tlw Father

Beverly Center Cinrplcx. 1 15. 1 45 4 15, 4 45.

6 45. 7 30.9 45. 10 15 latn'>howtri M
12 15ani

Cmeplex OikHin Bro4dway,\ f^ ^^n\\ 4 7 Hj.

thurs. 7 10

Ummsal City 18 Cmenm 1 15. 4, 7, 9 45, late

show Fn Sal, late show f o Sat. oiiflniqhl inal

12 30 snowing only

latarsactlea

Beverly Center Cmeplex, 1 . 3 IS 5 JO, 7.45,

10 15 late show Fn Sat. 12 15 am
'

Mrs. DoiMfIra
Beverly Center Cmeplrx 1 30. 4 15 7 4 45. late

show Fn Sat. 12 15 am
Cmeplex Odeon Broadway F n Wed. 1 45. 4 30

7 15, 10. Thurs. 7 15, 10

Universal City 18 Cinemas, 1 30,4 15 7 15 10

late show Fri .Sat 12 45 am
Westworxt 1 X). 4 15. 7, 10 mats first two

shows

United Artist. 12 20. 2 40, 5. 7 20. 9 30

Unrmsal City 18 Cinemas, 12^. 2 45. 4 45, 7,

9:15; l^e show Fri-Saf, 1130

llyBM2
Beverly Center Cin^lex. 1 . 3 15. 5 30. 7 45, 10,

lale show Fri-Sat, 1215 am
(/fl/7«/4rf;sn2,230,510, 7 40. 10

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 12:15. 2 30. 4 45, 7,

915;lateshowFn Saf, 1145

On Deadly Braaai
Mann Criterion. Fn-Mon, 1 1 45 am, 2 1 5, 5,

7 45. 10 30, mats first three shows, Tue Wed,

2 15, 5, 7 45, 10 30, mats first two shows,

Thurs,mat5, 7 45, 10 30

Mann Ctimese. 11 30 am. 2, 4 45. 7 30, 10:15.

mats first two shows, late show Fn Sat, 12 45

am
Univer^l City 18 Cinemas, 12 30, 2, 3, 4 30,

5 30, 7. 8, 9 30, 10 30 late shows Fn Sat,

midnight, 1 am
Village, 1 1 45 am. 2 15, 4 45, 7,30, 10 15, mats

first three shov»rs, late show Fn Sat 12 45 am

Pelican Brief, The

Century Plaza Cinemas, 4, 10

Philadelphia

Brum / 15, 4 15, 7 15, 10 15. mats first two

shovifs

Marm Criterion, Fn Wed. 1 15, 4 15 / 15.

10 15 mats first two stiows. Thiifs mal 5 15

8, 10 35

Marina Marketplace 1 45, 4 ,30, 7 15, 10

Universal City 18 Cinemas 1 15 4 /. 9 45: late

stioFri- Sat, 12 30 am

Piano, The
Mann Criterion. Fn M(.)ii, 1 1 m\, 1 45. 4 45.

7 45. 10 30, mats first thre<.; shows, Tue Wed,

1 45 4 45, 7 45, 10 30 mats first two Shows.

Thurs.matSIO. 7 45, 10.30

Slwwcase. 1 30, 4 15, 7,

Westwoodi 15 4 15.7

two shows

Reality BKes
Beverly Center Cmeplex.

945
15 10 15 mats first

3 15,4 i30.

6 30, 7 45, 9. 10, late shows Fn Sat, 1 1 30,

1215am
Manna Marketplace, 1 15. 3 '30. 5 45, 8, 10 15

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 1 30, 3 45, 5, 8:15.

10 30, late show Fn-Sat, 12 45 am
Remains of the Day, The

fa/r/ax, 1,15, 4 15, 715, 10

Romeo is Bleeding

l/wter/Ms/, 1150 am. 4 45, 1010

Schindler's List

Marina Marketplace, mat 1 , 5. 8 45

Universal City 18 Cinemas, 12 30. 1 15. 4 30. 5.

8 15, 9, late show Fn-Sal, midnight, mat

12 30 and 1 15 showings only

Tombstone
Hollywood Pacitic.2Ab. 7

m

What's Eating Gilbert Grape
Beverly Center Cmeplex. 1 15, 4. 5 45 9 30. late

show Fn-Sat, 12:15am

What's Uva Got In D« With tt

Hollywood Pacilic. 12 30. 5 20, 10 10

Westwood. 1 45. 4 30, 7 30, 10 30, mats first

h«o shows

Cinoiiiii^i

Aara, Montana Ave and 14th St. Santa Monica,

310-395-4990

AMC CMrtKT 14. 10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

Century City, 310-553-8900

AMC FhM Arts. 8556 Wilshire Blvd, Beverly

Hills, 310-652-1330

AMC OM Pnindnns 8. Union al Fair Oaks,

Pasadena, 818-585-8900

AMC Santa Manica 7, 1310 Thirci Si Santa

Monica. 310 395-3030

Baldwin, 3741 S La Brea Los Angeles 213

290-1991

Beverly Center Cineptai, Bevi:'rly and i a

Cmnega. Beveriv Hills, 310 652-7760

Bruin, 94H RriKi ,n Ave Westwontl. 310 20fl

8998

Cineplex OdeM Broadway, 1441 Irmd SI,

SamaMonica, 310 458 1506

Cineplei Odeon Century Plaza, 2040 Avp ol

the Stars Uf^tury City 310 553 4291

Cineplei Odeon Fairfai, 7907 Beverly Blvd,

Hollywood, 213 653 3117

Cineplei Odeon SiMwcasa , 514 n i d Bom
Ave. Hollyvwiod. 213 934 2944

CIneraan IhMM, 6360 Simsfi Bivd

Hollywood, 213 466 3401

Colorado, 2588 f Colofado Blvd Pasadena

818-796 9704

Crest, 1262 Westwood Blvd Westwood 310

474 7866

El CapKaa, Hollywood Blvd, west ol Highland

Ave. Hollywood, 21 3 653 3117

FonrStar, 51i2WilshirpBivd Hoiivwnnd

213 936-3533

GDC Avce, 10840 Wilshiro Blvi! Wostwood

310475 0711

GCC Bevarly Connection, t a Cienixja anti

Beverly, Beverly Hills, 310 659 591

1

GCC HollywMd Galaiy, Hollywood Bivd ,<t

Sycamore, HollywfWd, 213 957 9246

Goldwyn Westslde Pavllllen. 10800 Pen
Blvd, West Los Angeles, 310 475 02(P

Hollywood Pacific, 6433 Hollvwood Rlvd

Hollywood, 213 464 4111

laemmto Graad 4-Pla«, Fiqwrna ai 3rd Si.

r3riwntown.213 617 0268

Manica 4-Plex, 1332 5«;ond St.

Santa Monica, 310 394 9741

lemwlo Masic Nail, 90% Wiishire Blvd,

Beverly Hills. 310-274 6869

lenanlB Snnat 5, 8000 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood, 213-848 3500

taM CMaata. 6925 HollyvwrKl Blvd.

Hollywood.213 464 8111

OHariaa. 1313 Thud St Santa Mono.
310^3951599

Calvar Ptaza, Washington Bivd at

Hughes. Culver City, 310^841 2993

taaa FacUvai, 10887 Lindbmnk Avr,

WeshdWOd. 310-208 4575

Maa Martrntplnfo. 13455 Maxeiia Ave

Marina Del ftey, 310-827 9588

iHaMl. 10925 Lindbrook Dr Westwood

310-20B-4366

1, 1314 Wilshire Blvd. Santa

Monica, 310-394-8099

Naart, 11272 Santa Monica Blvd, West Los

Angeles, 310-478-6379

Odaaa Claaan. 10887 Lindbrook Or,

Westwood, 310-208-4575

Plaza Wastwaad. 1067 Glendon Ave,

Westwood, 310-208-3097

Ragoat. 1045 Broxton Ave. Westwood, 310-

208-3259

UA Marina. 4335 Glencoe Ave, Marina Del

Rey, 310-823-3959

United Artist. Westwood Blvd, 1 block south

of Wilshire. West Los Angeles, 310 475 9444

Universal City 18 Cinemas, Universal City

Dr, Universal City, 818 508 0588

University Cinema, Hoover & Jefferson, iieai

use. Los Angeles, 213 748-6321

Village, 961 Broxton Ave. Westwood, 310-208-

5576

Vine Theater, 6321 Hollywood Blvd,

Hollywood, 213 463 6819

Vista, 4473 Sunset Dr. Hollywood. 213 660

6639

Westwood, 1050 Gayley Ave. Westwood. 310

208^7664

Porfor
Rook/Pop
i3th Aanaal Bob Marley Birthday

Festival. Lonq Bmch Arena: Feb 19-20:

213 480-3232

Ahmet and Dweezii Zappa - Record

Release Party, The Palace. Thurs, Feb 1 7.

$12,213 462-3000

Biohazard, Whisky A Go Go Thurs Mar 3.

$10,310-652 4205

Bteck Sabliath, Universal Amphitheatre. Mar

4,213 480-3232

Concrete Blonde with The Obllvloas,

Wiltem Theatre, Thurs, Mar 10, 213-^480-3232

Crowded House with Sheryl Crow, Willern

Theatre. Wed-Thurs, Mar 16-17, 213-480-

3232

Dave Koz, Henry Fonda Theatre, Feb 19; 213-

480-3232

Gipsy Kings - Love & Liberte Tonr,

Pantages Theatre, 6233 Hollywood Slvd al

Vine, Mar 2-4, 8 pm; 213-480-3232

Green Day with Jawtiox, TIH, Fairfax High

Gymnasium, Fairtax and Melrose, Sat. Feb 26

213-480-3232

Janet Jacksm, Great Western Forum. Mar4

5,213-480-3232

Lou Reed, Chris isaak, Los Lobos, Shnne

Auditonum, Feb 19, 213 480-3232

Loangafly. The Miss Alaas with Gilt Lily,

Troubadour, 9081 Santa Monica Blvd. Thurs,

Feb 24; 213-276-6168

Oaa Dave. Whisky A Go Go, Wed, Feb 23,

8

pm; 310-652-4205

Pii* Flayd, Rose Bowl, Sat, Apr 16, 8 pm;

213-480-3232

Paerfast ill faatarfag the Skeiatoaes,

Whiskey A Go Go, Feb 20; 310-652 4205

RaaMaes, Hollywood Palladium, 6215 Sunset

Blvd; Thurs, Mar 10, 213-480-3232

Raady Rhedas Baaaflt Caacart. The Palace,

Wed, Feb 23, $15. 213-462-3000

Snflawar, The Roxy, Sat, Feb 19, 8 pm, all

ages; 310-276-2222

Swarvadrivar with Medicine. Whisky A Go

Go, Mon-Tues, Feb 21-22, 310-652-4205

The Braad Hew Heavies with Jamiroquai,

The Palace, 1735 N Vine Thurs Mar 24.

213-462-3000

The Dead Milkmen with The Vandals,

Battery Acid, The Roxy. 9009 Sunset Bivd

Fn Feb 18: 310-276-2222

The Juliana Hatfield Three. Itm Palace

1 7:35 N Vine, Sat, Feti 19. 213 462 300(3

The Paladias wttti Cesar Rosas, Royal

Crown Revae, Tlw BlazMS, Whiskv A Go

Go. Sat, Mar 12 310-652-4205

The ScMpiom, Great Western Fonjin Um l .

213 480-3232

UB40 with Us 3, llnivfrsai miiUm-Mf' Mat

28 29,213-480 3232

White Zwnble, Santa MoniQi Cw
Auditorium. 1555 Mam St. fn. Mar 11. JIU

393-9961

I lit-iit «*r

A Reason Far Sei, Ricfiafd P'vor irKMicr

1 445 I as Palmas Ave Hollvwood Thiirs Foh

17 7Dm.$:»,213 466 1767

B^sed Vkgin, i A Ttuaio' Cmtor 5)4 S

Spring St. downtown. Sat. Feti 12 8 pm. 213

660-8587

Cat Tunes, Ktelrose Theater. 73333 N Sewrad

St. Hollywood Tiies H pm thru Mai 28 213

466-1767

Cwribbeaa RmM«ce, I<mannd Th«w)tei. 591 <)

f ranklin Ave. Hollywood Mnn Wed. fl pm.

thru Feb 23 213 466 1767

Death and the Maiden, Mark Taper Fonmi,

135 N Grand Ave, downtown. Toes Sat 8 pin

Sun, 7 m mats Sat Sun 2 30 pm thru

Mar1.3. 213-3a^ 3500

Foei Meon, James A Doolittle Theater. 1615

N Vine St. Hollywood, Tues Sal. 8 pm. mats

Sat Sun 2 pm, mats starting Feb 1 7 Thurs 2

pm, thru Mar 27, 213 365 3500

Joined at the Head, Pasadena Piayhnnse 39

S FIMolino Ave. Tues-fri.8pm,Sal, 5&9
pm. Sun. 2 & 7 pm, thm Feb 20 818 356

PLAY

Paul Rnbasan, WestvwMd Playhouse, 10886

I eCnnte Ave. Fh-Sal. 8 pm. .Sun. 3 pmi Ihru

Feb 27, 800-233-3123

Thn Desired Eftect, Limelight Playhou5>fs

10634 Magnolia Blvd N Hollyvmod Sun 3

pmitiru Mar 6, 213 969-2445

13an C; «?

Lar labevttcii Bmkw Caapai^, Warfewrth

Theater. Fn Sat. Feb 18 19, 8 pm, $9 (UCU

, Willem Theatre. Sat Wed, Mar5 9, 8 pro.

Sun, 7 pm, 310^825-2101

Metrorall: The Itasical Revne, Ivar Tht^jter

1605 N Ivar Si, Hollywood, Thurs-Sat, 8 pm.

Sun, 3 30 pm, 213-464-3667

RntMess!, Canon Theater, 205 N Canon Dr,

Beverly Hills, Tues Fn, 8 pm, Sal. 5 & 9 pin

Sun.3&7pm:310 859 2830

Sunset Boaievard, ShuLiert Theater, 2020

Ave ol the Stars, Century City, Tues Sat 8

pm Sun, 7 30 pm, mats Sat-Sun, 2 pm, 800

447 7400

CiulDS

Rc>cl</l^<>I>

8121 Club, 8IP1 Sunset Blvd W Hollywood.

213-654 4/13

Al's Bar, 305 S Hewiti St. Ucmntown. 213

625-9703

Alligator Lounge, 3321 Pico Blvd, Sanli

Monica, 310-449 1843, 2- 1 7, Niiija

Custodian, Noah's Cadillac, Big Daddy, 2-18.

Carnival of Soul II, April's Motel Room,

Bungee Chords. Fear ot Clowns, Middle Fadti.

2-19, The Foremen, The Eves, 2-20, Club

Chank A Chank, 7 pm, 2-21, New Music

Mondays, Nets Clme Trio, 2-22, Peal, Debbie

Treadway, Girl Jesus, 2-23, Dishwala. Spencer

the Gardner, King tor a Day

Anti-Club. 4658 Melrose Ave near Normandie,

LA. 213-661-3913. Shows al 9 30, $7

Auditorium, 6356 Hollywood Blvd Holt/wood,

213-463-3083 Resident D J Ralph', tix avail-

able in advance, 213-463-3083

betelgease, /160 Melrose Ave LA. 213-936-

0165. 2-18, Moio Mindgrave. 2 26 Blues

Fami

Blak + Bloe, 75/4 Sunset Blvd Hollywood.

213-876 1120

Blue Saloon. 4657 1 ankerstiim Blvd. N
Hollywood 818-/66-4644

Cafe Largo. 432 N Fairtax, W Hollywood.

213-852-1073

Canter's Kibitz Room Loange, 419 N
Fairfax. W Hollywood 213-651-2030

Cellar In the Roxbury. 8225 Sunset Blvd.

W Hollywood 213-656- 1750

CInegrill, 7000 Hollywood Blvd Hollywood,

213-466-7000

Club Lingerie, 6507 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood

213-466-8557 2-17, Pans Quadnfolia.

Mercury5, 2-18, Ispeak, 2PC.2 19, Dark

Archies, Nectar ol ttie Gods. Sp«;d Limit, 2

22. NRBQ, 2-26, Rocket from Ihc Crypt 2 29,

Grotus, Unsane, Johnb(.)y

Cock *N' Bull Pub, 294/1 mcoln Blvd Santa

Monica. 310-399-%96

Coconut Teaszer, 81 17 Sunset Blvd W
Hollywood 213-654-47/3 2- 1 7, Joynde with

Weed. 2-18, Homy Toad with Groovestone,

Fat Cat, 2-20, Mantissa with Disturbance. 2-

22, Fu Manchu, I Owm the Sky. Backlash.

Lorraine, 3-4, Shrine

Fair City, 2020 Wilshire Blvd Santa Monica.

310-828-5549. 2-17, Rob Sme^r, Zookeepers,

Mr Jones & The Previous, 2 18, Brother

Munkafust, Red Devils, 2 19. Young

Dubliners, Slavin' Dave

FM Statioa Uve, / 1700 Victory Blvd al

Lankershim. N Hollywood 818/69 2220

Genghis Cohen Cantlna, 740 N Fairfax. LA

213-653-0640

Jewel's Catch One, 406/ W Pico Blvd . east

nl Crenshaw LA 213-7.34 8849

Urge Pub. 432 N Fairfax, LA. 213 852 10/3

Luna Partt. 665 N Rofyedsm Blvd W
HnllywMd, 310-652 0611

Micky's, 5195/ Santa Monica Blvd. kV

Hnilywofld, 65/ 11/b

Molly Malooe's Irish Pub, 5755 Fairfax.

4 .M5 935-2/0/

Natural Fudge Cafe, i\ 4 Fountain.

'< f-^ofld. 213 669 ftnoi

Palomino, 69(3': j/;«."ss.;. .,.;*,

HollywiMiC SIS 'h4 40 1

Roiy. 90r7g5o^srf«/v.; W Hollywood 310-

Trmibadonr, %8I Santa MomcaBlvd. W
Hollywood, 310 2/6 61hS

Viper Room, 8652 Sunset Bivd Hniiywnno

Whisky A 6e-Go. 590 f simsvl Bivu. ^,

Hollywood. 310 652 4202

I «j V ./^^ /R 1 1 J ** *»

Apple's - A Hew York Bw, ,mi Wiishirf

Blvd, S,inta Monica, 31 828 3000 No myM
salad bar and Sunday Chamoaqne Brunf:ti

Baked Potato. 3/87Cahi,rnu.i PM, N
Hollywood 818 980 1615

Biltmore, 506 S Grand Avr Ihmnlown 213

612 1532

Cat a Fiddte, 6530 Stin'.,'! pivd Hollywood

213 468 3800

Catalina Bar ft Grill. 'Mr; N CitmooQ^ Blvd

Hollywood, 213 416 2210

ClubBrauerie. 1020 N Sm Viirnie Blvd W
Hollywood. 310 854 1111

Fata Do Ito, 53/ W Adams Blvd [A, 310

842 61/1

K»velto's, 1432 foi>oh 5/ l^nla Monica

310 395 16/6 hiW bar. dancing, over 21. no

cover Sun Mon. roqular live hlues sfinws

nightly 8 30 pm. happy hour 8 9 pro

Hotel Iftko, 465 S la Cieneaa Blvd I A. 3i0

24/0400
Jack's Sagar SIhmA. S/5 1 W Pico Blvd I

A

310-2/1/88/ Outdoor patio, pool tables, no

cover Sun Wed. over 21. Thurs. fieri Dtrvils

with special guests, ^. Fn. Thn Harry [)ean

Stanton Band, $5, Sat Harry T>ean Stanton,

Steady Rollm'Bob Margolin, $5. Sun. I imf'

Giants $3. Mon, I ive mnsir irfs; Tues 1 ive

music, free Wed Awesomo Innns fn^

Jas Bakery, 3321 Hutctiinsnn Puivp, i wv

310-2/1 m9
La Ve Lee. 125 14 Ventuia Blvd Studio City

818 mi 8158

10351 Santa Monica Btvd. LA. 310-

282-8870

Miat Laaaii. 6010 W Pico Blvd. LA. 213

937-96X, 0^ 7 days a week, shows at 2, 9,

10.30. midnight

i|M Wtadt, 1026 Wilshire Blvd. Santa

Monica. 310-91 7-91 11

Wastwaad Mai^is Natal and Bardea. 930

Hilgard Ave at Le Conte Westwood 310-208

8/65

Kingston M, 814 Broadway corner oil mcoln

and Santa Monica Blvd. S.-inta Monica. 310

451 4423

La Scale, 1 1 /40 San Vicente Blvd Brentwood

310-826 6100

Tilly's, 1024 WilshiieBlvdat 11 SL Santa

Monica. 310-45 1 1/69. Happy tiour 4 30-

6 30 pm daily, 20 satellite sports channels. 2

1 7, Ja//. mime, poetry, dance, 9 pm, 2-18.

Atncan Night Bateke Bateke, 9 .30 pm. 2- 19,

African Night Sugu Mugu. 9 30 pm
•

5th Av,, 429 Santa Monica Blvd, Santa Monica.

310-458 5956, Tues-Sun, over 21. dress

corte, Sun. Rebels International Dance

Nigfit, Tue, Hot Salsa Night, Wed. Blue t iink,

Ihurs.Rub a Dub. Fn, Pureluv

Arena, 6655 Santa Monica Blvd. east ol

Highland Hollywood. 213-462-1291. Gay

venue

C&C Chib, 8240 Sunset Blvd. 2 blocks west ot

Crescent Hgts. W Hollywood 213 656 0100.

Fn, Ground Zero try Artists Groove Network,

21 & over. Sat, Saturday Night Fever, 21 A

over. Sun, Galaxy. 18 & river

Club Maxx, 6423 Yucm. between Catiueim >

Wilcox, Hollywood 213-463-%61, Mon,

Groovestone, Tues, Club Junkie with DJ Big

Bad Dennis, ladies tree before lOp m ,
Wed,

Oldschool and funk, Thurs, Da-Funk Zone, Fri.

Raregroove and funk, Sat, House Party Style, •

lesbian affair, Sun, Sfitch

Deriiy Club. 4500 L os Fell/ Bivd Hollywood

213 663-8979

Discafe Bohem. 4430 Fountain Ave al Virgil,

Hollywood 213-662 1597

Dragonfly, 6506 Santa Monica Blvd

Hollywood 213-466 6111, Over 21 , cover

varies, Thurs, Club Lust techno, hip-hop,

$7, Fn, Freak - seven DJ's, $5-$10. Sat, Knee

Deep live bands, funk, dance, grorove, $10,

Sun, Stropher Ah cover S3 or r;anned trjod

or clottiing. Mon, Club Ugly alternative,

dance, Turs, Spanish Fly hip-hop, relro, old

school, disco. Wed, Supertly funk, retro, live

70's band, $7

Florentine Gardens, 595 / Hollywood Blvd.

Hollymod 213-464 0706

Gate, 643 N La Cieneoa Blvd W Hollywood.

310-859 5568

GlamSlam, 333 S Boyleston LA. 213-482-

6626

Helter Skelter, 836 N Highland north of

Melrose Hollywood, 213-462-7442

Jewel's Catch One Disco, 40616/ W Pico

Blvd. east ot Crenshaw, LA. 213-/34-8849

Kelbo's, 11434W Pico Blvd, WLA, 310-4/3

-

8128

Klnb Visions, 3250 Wilshire Blvd, LA. 213

683-3844. Fn Sat, 9 pm 3 am, cover $10, $7

before 1 1 pm
Kontroi Falrtory. 836 N Highland Hollywood

818-797-7743

Madame Butterfly's, 5400 Wilshne Blvd i A,

310-376-8160

Mayan, 1038 S Hilt St, Downtown. 213-/46-

428/

Nappy Dugout, 2947 Lincoln Blvd. Santa

Monica. 310 .399%%. Sal, 9 pm 2 am; over

21

NewWorid, 121 N laCienegaBlvd. W
Hollywood 310-854-0938

Palace, I735N Vine SL Hollywood. 213-462-

30)0

Peanuts, /969 Sanu Mimica Blvd. W
Hollvwood, 213 654 0280

Penthouse . nflO Glendon 21st floor.

WestwrHHi

Rage, 891 1 Smy Monica Blvd. W Hollywood.

310 652 /(X)5

Roxbury. 8225 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood, 213-

656 1/50

St. M«k's, 23 WiPfva'o Avp Venice. 310-452-

The Pli*, 28 10 Mam St. Santa Monica. 310-

392 10//

Tripp's, 10131 Constellation Blvd. near Ave. of

the Stars, Century City, 310-553-6000. Thurs,

Industry black venue. Fn. Asian venue. Sal,

Artist Groove Nehwork. Society

Waldo's, 2005 N Highland Ave. Hollywood.

213 366 6 lOfl

Acme Comedy Theater, 5 124 lankershim

Blvd, N Hollywood, 818/53 0650

Groundling Tlieater, /3Q/ Melrose.

Hollywood 213 934 9/iX

Igby's Comedy Catan^, / 163/ W Pico

Blvd. WLA, 310-4// 3553

Improvisation, 8162 Melrose W Hollywood.

213651 2583

The Comedy Stwe. 8433 Simwi Hivii A
Hollywood 213 656 6225

The Lragh Factory, 8001 SimuiBivo.

Hollywood 213 656-1336

Co! foo
Anastasia's Asylum. 1208 Wilshire Blvd

Santa Monic:a, 310 394 /1 13, Thurs. RanrJall

Kirsch, 8 pm, I on Barth, 9 pm. Nathalie

Arciiangel, 10 pm
Arroito, Santa Moni(:.i Blvd A 2nd St Santa

Monii.a

Bm Frartt's. 85>a5 Sunsrl Blvd Hollywood

3ia652 BFm
Big A IM, 731 1 Beverly filvd Hollywood

2139391403
Beam ieam B^, / 161 Riverside Di, N

Hollywood, 818 753 9162

Cafe Madn. 8205 Melrose. LA. 213-653

6118

CaffaLaaa. 7463 Melrose. W Hollywood.

213-6558647

City Baaa, 10911 Lindbiook. Westwood 310

208-0108

CHy Raastars. 8363 Beverly Blvd. LA, 213

655-4^
Cobalt Cafe. 22047 Sherman Way Canoga

Park. 818-3^-3789

Coffee Baaa & Tea Leaf. 1001 Gayley.

Westwood. 310-208-1991

Coffee Bean & Tea leaf. 10887 Weybum
Westwood. 310-208-8018

Coffee Canteen, 12080 Ventura Place, Studio

City, 818-505-0667-

Colloquy. 239 S Robertson Blvd Beverly Hills.

310-289-1989. Open mike every Mon. sign up

8 30 pm
Congo Square, 1238 Third St Promenade

Santa Monica. 310-395-5606

Discafe Bohem, 4430 Fountain Ave,

Hollywood 213-662-1597

Dolce Cafe. / 191 1 San Vicente Blvd WLA
310-471-0240

Eagles Coffee Pub. 5231 Lankershim Blvd

N Hollywood, 818-760-4212

Eclectic Cafe. 5156 Lankershim Blvd. N
Hollywood 818-760-2233. Shows at 9 pm. no

cover, 2-22, Meat Lisa with Smoky Homael

Elysee. 1099 Gayley. Westwood. 310-208

6505

Foglifters Coffeehouse. 1715 Pacific Ave,

Venice, 310-396-4400. Shows at 9 pm, 2 18,

Barbara Brussell's Dessert Theater, Dan Bfirn,

2 23, Pamela Perelman

French Roast. / 1753 San Vicente BM.
Brentwood 310-820-1883

Graffiti, 1002 Pico Blvd, Santa Momca, 310

314 6244

Gypsy Cafe, 940 Broxton. Westwood 3i0

824-2119

Higher Grounds, / / W 1/2 Gayley Westwood

310-208-1821

Highland Grounds, 742 N Highland Ave,

Hollywood 213-466- 150/

iguana Cafe, 10943 Camanllo St. N
Hollywood 818-763-7/35. Open Fn-Sal,

noon-4 am. Sun, noon-1 am, Tues Thurs, 3

prn- 1 am, open poetry and open mike on Sun

In "B" Tween Cafe. 6541 Santa Monica Blvd,

I A, 213-469-2825

Insomnia, /286 Beverly Blvd, LA. 213-931-

4943

Jabberjaw, 371 1 W Pico Bivd Santa Monica.

213-732 3463

Java Jive, 10578 W Pico Blvd Ranclio Park,

310-841 5918

Java Joe, 11927 Santa Monica Blvd WLA.

3 10-47/-56/6

Java Zoo, 9806 Washington. Culver City 310-

836-836/

Javaman, 691 /Melrose. LA. 213-934-4656

Joe Cafe, 122321/2 Ventura BM. Studio City.

818-760 7563

King's Road Cafe, 8361 Beverly BM. LA.

213-6559044

Uttia FfMa'a. 8545 Santa Monica Blvd, W.

Hollym)0d2310^2-6459
IMm llaaa. 1103 La Brea. LA. 213-933-

2933

Loa da Cris Cafe, 8164 Melrose. LA 213-

655-3960

LaLa'aAUM. 1640 Sawtelle. WLA, 3 10-479-

6007
Maaa Pajaaia, 3786 Durano at Venice

Venice. 310-558-4904

Maa^aar's Cafe. 8334 W Third SI

Promenade. Santa Monica, 213-653-4848

McCaba's Guitar Sbap. 3101 Pico Btvd

Santa Monica. 310-828 4403

News Raom, 530 Wilshire BM, Santa Monica.

310-319-9100

Novel Cafe. 212 Pier Ave. Venice. 310-3%

8566

Peterson's, 10019 Venice Blvd. LA, 310-839-

3359

Ravm, 1221 ,mm! Kinney BM. Venice, 310

581-6788

Revival Cafe. 7149 Beverly BM, LA, 213-

930-1210

Rose Cafe. 220 Rose Ave. Venice, 310-392

4191

Saint Germain. 8454 Melrose. LA. 213 852-

1420

Six Gallery Coffee Shop. 8861 Santa Monica

Blvd. W. Hollywood 310-652-6040

Starbucks. 100 N La CienegaBM. LA. 310-

289-7815

Starbucks. 1611 Westwood BM. Westwood.

310-208-5505

Stop i' Cafe. 123/ Third St Promenade. Santa

Monica. 310-395-1932

Talking Room Cafe. 1218 Third St

Promenade. Santa Monica, 310-395 8662

The Abbey. 685 N Robedson Blvd W
Hollywood 310-289-8410

The Bean (Neen, 1513 Park Row. Venice,

310-450-4945

The Buzz. 3932 Sunset BM, Hollywood. 213-

913-1021

The Coffee Baron Ltd. 1 1733 Barnngton.

Brentwood 310-476-4868

The Cow's End. 34 Washington. Venice 310-

574-1080

The Whole. 5959 W Third SL Santa Monica.

213-965-8334

TwoPart. 11769 Santa Monica. WLA, 310-4/3-

6135

Van Go's Ear, /% Mam Sf Venice 310-314

0022

Wednesday's House, 2409 Mam St, Santa

Monica. 310-452 4486

Things often change tor no apparent reason.

These listings are no exception

The Rolling Party Unit, KLA radio's mobile tlisc jockey
service, delivers quality and experience at a very

competitive price. The RPU offers a wide variety of

music, ranging from oldies to top 40's to techno, as well

as experienced DJing experience all for $40 an hour.

This price includes the use of our six color helicopter

lights as well, to give the ultimate party atmosphere. If

you are interested in booking RPU for your next

event/party please call 825-91 07 and leave a message if

no one answers. We will get back to you as soon as

possible!!

KLflRPU 825^07
6 After Hours . February 17 FEBRUARY 23 199^1
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Huddled amidst the barred up store-

fronts of liquor stores and discount cloth-

ing outlets in the outskirts of Koreatown

lies the Jabberjaw, one of the best places

in town to catch an indie/college alterna-

tive rock act. The charred remnants of the

Los Angeles riots still cast a disquieting

glow on my mind whenever ! venture out

to this side of town. The barred windows,

littered streets and graffUied walls serve

as a backdrop for a few ominous souls lin-

gering about. Sure, I worry about safety,

but I can at least feel

confident that my car

won't get stolen - a

'79 Datsun with an

oxidized paint job

should be beautifully

unpalatable to any

self respecting thief

Simply adorned

v% ith a sign reading,

"Cottee House, Art

Gallery,' the Jabberjaw

IS a tough place to

find The marquis

beguiles with its

inconspicuous and

misleading generic

message, 1 don't think

the art has changed

since It opened, and

the vile liquid they try

to pass off as coffee

isn't fit for a trucker.

However, the funky decor and the

wretched brew compliment the KISS dolls

and mangled mannequins. It's all part of

the general atmosphere of junk sale chic,

circa 1975,

Entering the Jabberjaw always presents

an adventure The narrow corridor you

have to pass through, dimly lit by

Christmas lights, obscures the makeshift

bed of the local homeless resident behind

the fence The corridor connects to a

squalid patio area painted with cartoons of

Charlie Tuna I guess it's almost like

Disneyland.

The world within the coffeehouse

seems far removed from the one outside.

Sizzling guitars and pounding drums elec-

trify the heavy air inside. If I have the mis-

fortune of entering when a band plays, it's

like stepping into another dimension. The

padded door opens up. Left unprotected

from the sonic assault, I make my way
through the cramped clusters of people.

The door closes with a heavy thud aban-

doning me in this wash of noise Luckily, 1

remember earplugs, or at least some old

toilet paper wadded up in some pocket or

another

Making things worse, the Jabberjaw

has a tendency to get hot. I'm talking

southern fried hot' 1 try not to let it bother

me. but ! still bristle when the sweat starts

bead on the shoulder hair of the brute
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f the Dark and dpafpning.

thi<: Hivp prpmi^rps the

hpg of the new bands

- if you can find it

Despite its shortcomings, or

maybe because of them, the

Jabberjaw still seems to be the clos-

est thing Los Angeles has to an

underground scene. Recognized by

record companies like Geffen for

showcasing some of the most excit-

ing new bands around, the label

even offered the Jabberjaw known
luminaries like Nirvana and Teenage

Fanclub to play exclusive gigs. I

recently saw Chicago's Seam there, a

band featuring Soo-Young Park, the

premiere Korean-American rocker in

the alternative music scene. Because

the Jabberjaw consistently books

high-caliber acts like these, it has

become more than a simple footnote

in the history of the LA. rock scene

The regular patrons get to watch

first-hand the evolution of many an

aspiring rock star In this respect, I

think people understand the cool fac

tor this place represents. Maybe
that's why a sign behind the counter

bars would-be counter jockeys

unless they are actual friends of the

owners or they are willinq to f lean

dishes

At $5 per show, the labberjavs

offers one of the best bargains m
town No one wants to scare you

away or intimidate you; they stiii

need your money. They can attord

to give bargains because of beverage

sales and low rent 1 know I've

already turned you ott of the brewed

drinks, but if you feel that guilty, the

sodas come canned and the brown
ies are quite tasty

Check out the Jabberjaw It can

be worth it if only to get yourself out

to the Westside, but it also offers so

much more, like board games in the

back room Just remember, bring

your earplugs and go with a friend,

preferably an intimidating one

/,

\'J

^UMIiS

lOVEP.S PMY.

Charmaine jilV a n s

Greetings from the

land of headache, heartache

and living single, the place

where we players frolic in the

game of love. May I empha-

size the word "game" again?

Remember those

movies where the perfect

prince of a guy sweeps Little

Miss Helpless off her feet and

they go off and live happily

rili&lcome to
reSlliy. This alnt no

Richard Gere-Julia Roberts-

"Pretty Woman" world. None of

this stuff happens to me or

anyone I know.

Hail to romantic

this doesn't mean I get a kick out of killing some

poor idiot's self-worth. Likewise, I don't enjoy having

a guy stick my self esteem on the bottom of his

shoe like an old piece of Trident, or having my pride

crushed like that Keystone upon his forehead. I

have no time for nursing wounded pride and hurt

feelings. So I've concluded that if that significant

other refuses to worship the ground I walk on, he'd

better take a hike. , ,
• .^

But since HO dreaiD boy exists, i

spend my free time creating elaborate fantasies

where all those with whom I've wasted my time suf-

fer painful and violent deaths. My personal favorite:

I'm stuck in a traffic jam on the 405 {that part is

reality) when I see

fam strategies that took hours to concoct.

5 But if you do plan to drink yourself into an oblivious

depression, call that "special" someone and
hang up before the intoxication sets in. This

insures you will not call your opponent up in your drunken

stupor and bitch at them or their answering machine. After

you're sober, your verbal donation will come back to spite

you. Here's to being an idiot!

6. While playing the game, never forget that jealousy workS|

wonders. This may sound pathetic, but holding your "bud-

dy's" hand will turn your "special" someone pale with jeal-

ousy. This won't help your relationship in the long run, but

it's worth those two seconds of glory.

7. This may sound like a total cliche, but always dress to

impress. If you've got it, flaunt it. I personally never followj

this advice. Hence, I'm destined to grow old alone. f

8. While feeling depressed over the downs of playing "thej

game," never listen to

games, every person's least

favorite pastime. The game of

love may sound more like

excitement and romanticism,

but the reality involves BLOOD,

SWEAT AND TEARS. We sea-

soned players engage our-

selves in this game of the

mind, arming ourselves with

blueprints a,nd tactical mea-

sures, while leaving behind the

m^eioved on a motorcycle riding up behind

me while swerving in between lanes. .My car door

accidentally opens and whammo! Man 8110

car door Decome one. so if it looks iike

you are about to enter into the realm of nasty, bitter

game-playing, realizing that you have spent one too

many Friday nights alone with Rocko, your teddy

bear, or your favorite issue of Playboy/girl, it's time

to pull out this handy list of tips on how to correctly

play "the game."

1 . If you find yourself becoming involved in

roken symbols of roses and

chocolates. All carefully exe-

cuted, these manipulating souls

can experience one urief,

flickering monnent of tri-

umphant glee while making

their opponent feel like total

crap. The variations being infi-

nite, games always result in the

decision that the campus or

workplace just seems too small

for the two of you. You'll be

completely miserable unless

your "special" other moves to

Siberia or preferably some war-

torn zone so you'll never have

to see him/her again.

Don't get me wrong,

I'm not desperate to be in a

relationship. I've found bliss in

my TV and Nintondo . However,

"the game" and you feel as if your emotions

have been dragged on a tour through the

trash dumps of life, it's time to get out.

ASAP!!!

2. Never, ever get involved with someone you see

everyday. For example, do not get together with

your classmate or neighbor. Believe me, after too

many bloody battles, you'll begin to wish that they'd

throw themselves out with the trash. And despite all

your pleas, they will never, ever go away.

3. If you're anything like me,

you've ignored the above advice and

HAVE GOTTEN YOURSELF INTO A WONDERFUL

MESS. So ONCE YOU'VE GONE TOO FAR IN

"THE GAME," NEVER PULL OUT. DONT
LET THE HEADACHE YOU HAVE ACQUIRED BE

A COMPLETE WASTE. MAKE SURE YOU

EMERGE VICTORIOUS WITH THE LAST WORD

NO MATTER WHAT.

4. Remember, alcohol is a dangerous weapon.

Make sure you do not consume great quantities of

alcohol while in close proximity of your "significanf

other. You'd be better of keeping all those pent-up

frustrations to yourself. Only 3 drunken buffoon

any easy listening. This includes Chicago, Air Supply, and

^speqalLy. no.Whitney Houston!!'. . Does. this sound familiar?

.And liii iiiiiiiayiiiiiiiiiiiiiayiiiiijiiim a ways
love youuuuuLiuuuu waanhahnnwah..."
Instead, try something like Gloria Gaynor's "I Will Survive."

Power songs like this really do make you feel better. I per-

sonally have five different versions of this song.

9 If you find that your significant other takes up too much

of your time, why not start a new hobby. I've always found

that dart-throwing presents a satisfying way to spend my

time. You should try it. Just paste a picture of that some-

one on your wall, choose a favorite body part as your bulls-

eye, and aim.

10. And most important, remember everyone wants to

know more about your life than their own. Gossip can add

to your already hellish relationship. When your significant

other hears things you've never said, you know you're

screwed.

Finally, if you play a game with someone you

care about, make sure never to follow the above

tips. If you've played the game of love (or lust) once,

believe me. when you meet someone new, you'll do all this

again. By the way, being honest is the best way to avoid

playing "the game." If you feel something for someone,

show how you feel. I'm too stupid to follow my own advice.

That IS probably whv I'm broken and alone. Oh well, such is

life.
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This

Los Angeles, a sprawling city of scat-

tered high rises, suburbs, ghettos and

mini-malls, lacks a true epicenter of night

life However, in a quaint residential

bl(x:k, hidden in an unlikely corner of

West Hollywood, a haven exists for

artists, drag queens, actors, gays,

straights, skinheads, poets, foreigners and

regulars,

"It has a feel of New York, the neigh-

borhood aspect, because people don't

just drive down, they walk down,"

observes Suzette, waitress and manager

of the kxal Italian cafe. "It's a Manhattan

village m I, A
"

This metropolitan strip with an East

Coast flavor begins on the corner of

Franklin and Tamarind Avenues and

ends at Franklin and Bronson with a

French restaurant bearing the unlikely

name la Poubelle

'It sounds nice, like a good-looking

chicken," jokes Gerald Koster, waiter and

son of owner Jackie Koster "But it

mt'.ins garbage can

"

Dimly lit, warm and welcoming, this

horTicy pad definitely can not be labeled a

hist food |oint Without flashing neon or

:\nger is still

an energ.y.
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catsmeow
funky signs, the blaze of fire as the chef

adds vodka to a dish furnishes the only

colored light The kitchen shares a space

with the dining area because Jackie "loves

to cook and likes to show what she's

doing"

The decor of the restaurant seems

eclectic and personal "Everything in this

place was once in my home." says Mrs

Koster Wood-framed paintings and

prints of the straight-faced Mona Lisa and

the portly Cyrano de Bergerac decorate

the wocMJ-paneled walls and the menu's

plastic covers An assortment of tin and

copper pots, plates and other antiquated

kitchenware embroider a shelf that lines

all four walls, augmenting the kitchen

fwling

As diners await their meal and dip

warm garlic bread in virgin olive oil,

patrons listen to such international musi

cians as George Dassain, Ziggy Marley

and the Gipsy Kings Customers sit on

comfortable oak wood chairs and others

at the bar that serves red and white wine,

Rolling Rock beer, lemonade, pop and an

assortment of teas Stomachs grumble

with the fragrant aroma of simmering
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cream s<auces, c(X)king meats and fresh

basil that perfume the air

This favored kitchen of neighborhood

l(x;als also marks an anonymous land-

mark because of its unusual history The

manor across the street, now a Scientol-

ogy building, once used La Poubelle as a

stable house In the 1960s, La Poubelle

served as a jazz club that obliged cus-

tomers with $2 beers Mrs Koster, an

immigrant from France, envisioned recre

ating a London jazz club that she and her

ex-husband frequented, also called La

Poubelle When the "LA" Poubelle

opened in 1972, "it was jazz and 3s types

of crepes for a while until the food just

took over," says Mrs Koster

Nonetheless, patrons still jam with the

old, standup player piano sitting at the

far end of the establishment, but most

come for the cozy atmosphere and the

food The crepe poulette or chicken

crepe is my favorite

After dinner, patrons cruise to the

other entertaining shops making up this

active block The comic store, Daily

Planet, groans with abundant racks of

magazines Bright green and blue shelves

hair and studded leather
jinto t heir rece nt run vva^

.jho'i.\j •

C^ Pari., runv.-a,

the ^ outh^ o^ toda^
reelect pur^ ...t,, ie b^. th'

reer.er 0^ .T.ona-..:.

bod, piercing , tattooj.

support the latest activist canon which

nestles to "Does sex equal love?" and

squeezes against The Te of Piglet."

Comfortable chairs and benches accom-

modate those who hate to read and stand

at the same time Silver earrings,

bracelets, necklaces, colorful candles,

love oils and pleasant smelling incense

congregate in and on the glass counter.

Urban night owls hide in the shad-

owy, bohemian-style Bourgeois Pig. They

groove at this spot, relaxing with a cup of

coffee and a Camel under paintings and

photographs of local artists decorating

the Pig's black walls. Pool sharks and

four-eyes' surround the red^matted pool

tables and worn chess boards

Five doors down, the quaint, pink-

neon neighborhood fortuneteller will

take you on a trip to the future This

teller of souls has got the crystals, the

cards, the dark black eyes of a gypsy and

likes to say, "I see something very inter-

esting in you
"

"Buy, sell or trade" reads the sign at

the warehouse-style Counter Point

Records You're sure to find something

on the walls, floors and ceiling jammed

packed with used tapes, vinyl, CDs,

tTiovies and literature. Under the bright

white light of the modest Tamarind

Theater, thespians flock to catch a play or

an actor m the crowd

A quick 20-minute drive from cam-

pus, this pocket of activity offers some-

thing different from the usual and over-

crowded Melrose Avenue or 3rd Street

Promenade Head east down Sunset,

make a left on Highland Avenue, turn a

quick right on Franklin and a couple

miles down you'll discover where the

neighborhood meets city lights, and the

alley cats roam around the Garbage Can
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So when that night came, we had been dating

Dutch for almost a month. Before, whenever
the bill came she paid her half and I paid mine>

very judicious. Lil<e the saying goes, good elec-

tric fences make good neighbors. But now
since that night when I paid a dollar extra,

things have changed. Actually, I'm getting

close to telling her that each time I tool< her

cash and paid with my Visa -
I got extra

Frequent Flyer miles.

Still, we haven't stopped dating Dutch
entirely, Our problem now has turned into the

great Dutch dilemma. Sure, we can be fair and
split the bill whenever we can. But right now
we're searching for the happy medium, and it's

not as easy as it looks. We've all seen the trail

of blood left by a "great Dutch compromise." A
fine couple can quickly lose sight of the

romance squabbling over who owes what.
Whether in long-term or short-term rela-

tionships, most people date Dutch. But we ail

must beware of dating
Dutch working too
well. Otherwise
known as the Bilbo

complex, overly
efficient Dutch
dating is like

food poisoned
with arsenic.

Sure you it

ooks safe each
time you eat it,

but an invisible,

lurking evil

grows closer

and closer

Even if

splitting the bill

happens to be
economically vita

the victims of that

lurking evil, all those horrible couples,

become nothing more than a pair of

bookkeepers. This bookkeeping cou-

ple tracks money owed, money spent
and so on ad nauseum. Like dating
your Versateller, here Dutch dating

will destroy a relationship; honestly,

happen.
Obviously, money is an important part

of a relationship. Not going Dutch can mean
/ ''

Richard Andredt ind San Leuthfild..,^

'.'/////

trends. Personally,
something I pray to

avoid. Still, other
friends of mine spit up
questions like: "What
is money, anyway?"
Obviously not capital-

ists, they tell me that

whoever has the

money pays. 1 have
yet to ask the next
obvious question:

"Who pays for movie
night and who pays
for the night at the

opera?"
These Dutch

nay-sayers are trying to

log trees with their hand
neling into more private

good electric saws that t

disappears.

MM
\ \ ^

s. i ve seen
channels
he entire fo

how the "confluence of funds" inevitably lends

eanwhile, the Dutch-ophile/bookkeepers use s

rest of romance, with all its beauty and erjcha

Now, if you're a starving student
plans of being the No. 1 renter at B

this month, Dutch dating become
ous bet. But the difference betvs

you're going Dutch and actually

hinges on a moment of truth,

arrival of the bill, the moment cc

"Produce your papers," the other

thinks. Green ones, please, or 2

(if you're smart, with freebies

do fine. This confrontation ca
sensitive moment, or insensit

room "I'll be back in five min
How do these people pul

is the real brazen approach,
self to the bathroom for 1 5 mi
until the bill could not possibly
unpaid definitely constitutes a

methods. It's like making a
"

sfeiy

and
ockb
. your
een
going

ih^

mes.
persc'

plas

offered!)

be q

With

Exic

beejp

w'ery

But

your pre-

cious one
may soon
plunder
your
resources
Money
reasons
quickly

make
going
butch
worth
while,

wait, what is Dutch really all about^
I'm still confused as to how the land of

Rembrandt, Van Gogh and Spinoza got such an
appellation Maybe it just had something to do
with a Dutchtnan boat. If the crew, or the cou-

ple doesn't cooperate, the ship immediately
sinks to the bottom of the ocean - imagine
Mariana's Trench, perhaps - lost forever with

absolutely no chance for survival

Most of my friends date Dutch, manaq
inq to cooperate in some way or another it's

just that some tend to think of going Dutch as

some sort of scientific study producing fore

ot tuture spending and analyses of past

The Dutch

uip fun-

jch

ntment.

have

ive a la

utes."

no
ster

obvi-

ing

Dutch

n

c card
will

Mite a
bath-

it off?i First,

usin^ one
utes Or
have gone

II dacicxus

sound

TT
rD;^tinq Dn fmma
D 'A M I A Ki "-iCl A Fi T I N EfT^

and passing it off as call wait

mg.
Old. trusty, absolute inanity

works here too. Vefy roughly this

translates to dating fiVe. six.

seven times and each time
^your darn wallet was left

lat home Inane techni-

icians are sure to forqet

iwhat Dutch means at

ileast three times
Others refuse to

ever hold a passport to

the Kingdom of Holland
Why? 1 don't really know,
though I suspect certain

people beliieve, by circum
stances of their own self

worth or sinjiple destitution

pay" seems to be their mantra, and it just doesn't malj:e thetransla-

tion into Dutch Still some understand "I won't pay" well en(ough.

Some still grab the check, no problem Watch out' It'i not simply

money bein^ split here. Beware the date who surreptitiously flees

Holland
The '^ooing or special occasion date gives evtirythinjg color

and character It says. "Let me take you out to a placf I lik^. and let's

boogie to a hiusic I like; you'll have a good time at th^ least because
it's on me "

ilt says, usually we tango Dutch but everyi so often we do
the waltz, NJes, it's a discordant tune that keeps us dancing. It

strikes the Happy medium preventing Dutch from wor*king ^00 well

and keeping the pursuit of equality a bit under hand. Ves, there's

something pjowerful here transcending the sexes. Whjat is it? Money
like It or not, money is important and waltzes, waltzes ar]e hard to
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82nd Year, No. 76

Briefly

DNA discoverer
Dr. Francis Crick, who

received the Nobel Prize in

medicine for the discovery of

the DNA double helix, is

speaking in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom today at 1 p.m.

His talk is titled "The Prob-

lem of Visual Awareness and

the Neural Basis of Conscious-

ness."

The event is free and open to

all UCLA students, staff and

faculty.

Inside

Beautifying
Broxton
New trees, wider streets,

benches and matching garbage

cans are just some of the

renovations planned to trans-

form Broxton Avenue in West-

wood.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Two years of
unfieard sobs
The massive destruction of a

people and culture on the

European continent continues,

much of it because differing

religious beliefs. Does it sound

at all familiar? Does history

leach us anything? Columnist
Mdiamed Marei asks these and

other questions in his commen-
tary on Bosnia.

See page 1

1

Arts & Entertainment

'B'lte'

this

"Reality Bites": Is this the

iwcnlysomcihing film we've all

bc€n waiting for? Follow us as

wc look into the minds of the

screenwriicr and the director m
hopes of finding the answer.

Imagine our surprise when wc
found out "Singles" is a much
better film.

See page 12

Sports

Bedeviled?
The UCLA men's basketball

team, in sunny Arizona for the

weekend, played a hungry

Arizona State last night in

Tempc. Where did tht Devils*

pitchfork land? Flip the paper

and fmd (miL

See page 24
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Administrative seieetion contested
Students question appointment of

new academic affairs vice chancellor

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

The Graduate Students Associ-

ation is contesting the appointment
of Claudia Mitchell-Keman to the

post of academic affairs vice

chancellor, arguing that the

appointment was made without

critical evaluation or a national

search for applicants.

A motion drafted by the students

association "reaffirms basic uni-

versity iMinciples" for administra-

tive ai^intments, which include a

national search and full tenure for

applicants. TTie motion was voted

down in an Academic Senate

meeting held Feb. 8, with 53 voting

against, 27 voting for and four

abstentions.

The motion reads, in part: "The
Administration (should) observe
traditional University policies

which require that such individuals

hold profess(Mial appointment and
be appointed only after a national

search."

Mitchell-Kernan, previously
both graduate division dean and

See APPOINTMENT, page 6

Structuring the academic administration

daudia MMell4<eman's appointment to acadenrtic affairs vioe

chancetbr also includes a chatfige in the way the academic vice

chs^icellors are staictured.

Last year

(jChancellor, Charles Youngy=:^ /Executive Vice Chancellor^
\^^ Andrea Rich y

Research
Vice Chancellor
Kumar Patel

Senior Academic
Vice Chancellor
Richard Sisson

Personnel
Vice Chancellor
Norm Abrams

This year Chancellor, Charles Young^
-1

1 r
Executive Vice Chancellor

Andrea Rich

Research
Vice Chancellor
Kumar Patel

3C
Academic

Vice Chancellor
Claudia Mitchell-Kernan

Personnel
Vice Chancellor
Norm Abrams

Source:UCLA administration

MELANIE OKAMURAj'Daily Brum

Nerves rattled

in first weeic
bacic at CSUN
By Jana Zlegler

The first few days of a new academic
quarter can be ovCTwhelming for most
students. But at Cal State Northridge's first

week of classes after the quake, the anxiety

was pushed to a new level.

After a four-week cancellation of classes

due to the Jan. 17 6.8 earthquake, the

university's 24,000 students and 4,000
faculty finally returned to classes Mcmday
— although many of them did not have

classrooms to return to.

When Northridge sophomore Becky
Laub asked for directicxis to her history

class, she was told, "See the guy in the gray

sweater by the chainUnk fence? That's your

history class."

Only some of the 400 trailers had arrived

on time Monday to serve as temporary

classrooms. Consequently, many classes m
the first few days of school have been held

as informal outdoor gatherings.

Overall, the campus sustained an esli

mated $ 1 82 million in damage, according to

the Federal Emergency Management Agen-
cy (FEMA). During a campus tour a few
weeks ago, however, university Prcsideni

Blenda Wilson guessed the damages were
higher. "I would say more like $200 million

U) $300 million," she said.

Due to the destruction of the research

library and a main science laboratory

building, some students and faculty mem-
bers have been bussed to UCLA and other

nearby colleges to use the available labor-

atories and research facilities. All this week,
a computer-printed sign in Towell Library

was posted to welcome the students.

During a visit to the Northridge campus
earlier this weeJk, Vice President Ai Gore

See CSUN, page 6

What a beat!

JENNIFER FONGrtDaly

Azumah, a South African band based in Arizona, perfornris in Westwood Plaza.

UC Regents dJeiiate video contract witii Milicen
By Ben Wlldavsky
San Francisco Chronicle

SAN FRANCISCO ^ Under fire

from two state legislators, Univer

sity of Caiifomia Regents debated

Thursday whether to drop a con-

tract to collect profits from vi(k»-

tapes featuring paroled junk-bond

king Michael Milken's recent

lectures at the UCLA business

school.

Despite a call from regent J^n
Levies lo rescind the contract, the

board took no action, in part

because the meeting vi/as intended

as a kmg-term {banning session

and no public notice of a vote on
the Milken controversy was given.

But UC President Jack Peltason

said officials at the nine-campus

system will examine the universi-

ty's procedures for video contracts

and report back to the regents.

Addressing the regents in San

Francisco Thursday, state Sens.

Patrick Johnston, a Stockton

Democrat, and Quentin Kopp, a

San Francisco Independent,
charged that the university is

tainting its reputation by entering

into the c(Hitr^t #ith MiUc»i's

Education Entertainment Net-

wofk.

The agreement gives the univa--

sity 5 percent of any profits from

sales of the tapes.

Milken's agenda "seems to be to

rcdefme his role in history and to

do so with the complicity of the

university," Johnston said. He
added that the business school

received a $40,000 donation firom

the Milken Family Foundation

shortly before the financier began

his teaching stint

UCLA Chancellor Charles

Young respcHided fliM tt^ (kmation

was made spedfictUy to defray the

salarks of teiK^hing assistants and
other costs of the Milk^ tectur^.

Other schools at UCLA have

received more than $3 million

from Milken-affiliated charities in

recent years, according to UC
records.

A number of UC leaders

defended the Milken guest lec-

tures, comparing him to other

controversial past speakers such as

Angela Davis and Eldridge Cleav-

er. Academic freedom requires

that deciskms about clas»xx)m

teiK:hing remain in the hamls of

faculty monbo^ they said.

"We have to (tefoKl very vigor-

See MiucEN, page 7
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What's Brewin'

Today

H All day

Bruin Kids Counselor Recruitment

Recruitment for summer positions, applications

due Feb, 18

Wooden Center, 1st floor 206-8027

g|9a.m. - 11 a.m.

Dept. of Ethnomuslcology

Lecture demonstration by Papa Susso from

Gambia

1200Scfioenberg 206 3303

B 12 p.m.

Dept. of Ethnomusicology

Lecture demonstration by Papa Susso from

Gambia

1 330 Macgowan 206 3303

Cultural Affairs Noon Concert Del thia funkee
homo sapien

Westwood Pla/a 82b 6564

Rainforest Action Group

Mitsubisrii protest planning meeting

300 Kerckhoff 206 4438

m 12 p.m. - 2 p.m.

Financial Aid Forum

Find out how to apply for financial aid

35 I / Ackerman 825 7608

Taiwanese Student Association

24 1 2 Aokfnman 206- 7982

1 1 p.m.

Speaker - Dr. Francis Crick

Nobel prize winner and discoverer of DNA

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825d958

H2 p.m.

Hippocrates Honors Pre-Health Society

Workshop witfi UCl A predieaith advisor Donna
Wfiite

364 Kmsey

g 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Gerierai meetini^

2408 Ackerman

B 4:30 p.m.

Kallah Conference

4/3-3152

208-5037

$75

>' ;• • : • '
1 .

'
, cnme toqethfM to celebrate

Brandeiij Uardin Institute

208 3081 for registration

7 p.m.

Campus Events Film Annie Hall"

kcrman (jranci Ballroom

S2 (triple feature)

825-1958

g 7:30 p.m.

Melnltz Movies - "The Fire This Time"

Free, pass required

Melnitz Theater 825-2345

fH 7:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.

Vietnamese Refugee Aid Committee

'The Aftershock" Friday night dance.

10982 Roebling Ave. 209-0065

H 8 p.m.

inti-lllimani

Traditional music of Chile

Wadsworth Theater 825-4401

[1 9 :15 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "Manhattan Murder
Mystery" $2 { triple feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

H 12 a.m.

Campus Events Film - "The Adventures of

Buckaroo Banzai: Across the Eighth

Dimension" $2 ( triple feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825 1958

Saturday

825 1 c

Free

825 3945

824 2033

H 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
UCLA Tree Project

Tree planting on Sunset Blvd.

Meet at lot 6 turnaround

K 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

Self-defense for women workshop

Call for location

g 10 a.m.

UCLA Circle K Beach Clean-up

Will Rogers State Beach

Chinese Student Association

Golden Dragon Parade in Chinatown

Meet at Sproul turnaround

IH2 p.m.
UCLA Natural High Earthquake Relief Project

Volunteers needed to help with children's

activities
'—

Meet at Lcit 6 turnaround 825-5503

d 5:30 p.m.- 11:30 p.m.
Indian Student Union

Sunehri Shaam, A Golden Evening," dinner and
talent stiow

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 824-0063

If your organization would like an event listed in ttiis section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Daily Bruin
Made from 100^^ recycled paper.

After LA-'s latest quake
some pack up, head east
By Sara Rimer
The New York Times

Two days after the earthquake,

and two decades after he had

arrived here from Chicago, Leo
Fasciocco, a financial writer,

packed up his family and his car

and headed for solid ground —
Phoenix.

A week later, Karin Kugel quit

her secretarial job and drove cross

country, to Tampa, Fla., returning

for good 1 3 years aftCT she had left

Last week Larry Levine, a

resident of Los Angeles since

1939, gave notice at the drugstore

where he is a pharmacist ttiat he

would be moving to Las Vegas,

Nev., next Friday — four years

ahead of schedule.

Stefan Becker, 25, boarded a

train Sunday meaning, heading

home, back to wintCT, and Boston.

Until Friday he had been an

international development coordi-

nator for a cable television enter-

tainment network. He left with his

earthquake survival kit — just in

case — and no job.

"I was brought up in New
England," he said at his farewell

party last Saturday night, at Cafe

Figaro in West Hollywood. "You
stick things out. You nevCT leave a

job without another job. The
earthquake just shattered all that

Suddenly, I felt freed of Los
Angeles. For me, personally, it's

not worth it — pending earth-

quakes, isolated pecq)le, hidden

agendas."

New York and Los Angeles are

still both destinations, cities that

pe<^le dream of going to. "You get

out of school, and what do you

do?" Becker said. "You go West"
Or East Both cities are also

places that people talk incessantly

of leaving — and, eventually,

many do get out. In the last few
years, with the riots, rising crime, a

series of natural disasters and,

most significantly, the persistent

recession, the exit from Los
Angeles has been building.

Last year an estimated 426,000

Americans moved out of Los
Angeles County, and 256,000
moved in — for a net population

loss of 170,000, according to the

CaUfomia Dqjartment of Motor
Vehicles. The state population

growth rate was at 1.4 percent—
the lowest in 21 years — with

Southem Califomia showing the

slowest growth rate in the state, at

1.2 percent, according to the state

Finance Department
No one, though, is suggesting

that Los Angeles is going to lose its

vibrancy— in fact, foreign immig-

ration continues its rapid pace —
and to date th^e is no statistical

record of a post-earthquake exo-

dus. But it is not hard to find

anecdotal evidence that some
pec^le are leaving.

Ten people were interviewed

for this article who have either

already gone or have firm depar-

ture plans. All of them said they

had been thinking about moving
for some time. The earthquake

gave them a sense of urgency.

For Marlene Besso, paradise

was changed irrevocably with the

1992 riots. But she would not

consider giving up her rent-con-

trolled apartment in Santa Monica

See EXIT, page 5
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Plans underway for Broxton beautification
By Julie Ann Sllva

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA's signature colors will

soon make their way back to

Westwood Village— in the form

of cosmetic improvements. Reno-

vation designs aimed to beautify

the village include linifig Broxton

Avenue with 20-foot-high lamp-

posts adorned with blue and gold

tilework.

The ornate streetlights, mod-

elled after the histwic lampposts

installed in the late 1920s when the

village was constructed, are one

addition among many in stcffe for

Broxtcm Avenue, said Thomas
Carroll, executive director of the

Westwood Village Management
Corporation.

Plans far a new and improved

Broxton Avenue — one of the

Wider streets, ornate lampposts,

part of village-wide improvement

initial projects in the overall face

lift planned for Westwood Village

— will feature wider sidewalks,

Chinese Flame trees and new
benches.

Construction on the project is

scheduled to begin in June 1995,

and its estimated $3 milhon cost

will come from a one-time assess-

ment fee levelled at more than 100

local property owners, said Joe

Fahey, a marketing assistant for

the Westwood Village Manage-
ment Corporation. Because the

assessment fee is not a tax,

however, it wiU not be levelled at

homeowners and merchants them-

selves, he added.

The changes in store (or Brox-

ton Avenue add to the overall

improvements scheduled for the

village, which include repairing

damaged sidewalks and installing

matching metal benches and trash

receptacles.

And while some Westwood
merchants have raised concCTns

over scaled-back parking spaces

during the Broxton Avenue con-

struction, Westwood planners said

that the renovation of Westwood
serves a number of pragmatic

purposes.

"It's a natural step," Joe Fahey

said. "Westwood needs to be more
competitive with otho" shq)ping

districts."

Since Westwood has always

been a college town, Fahey hopes

that more students will seek

entertainment in the village rather

than other places such as Third

"Westwood needs to be

more competitive ..."

loefaiwy
Westwood Ville^e Management

Su^eet Promenade aftCT the beauti-

fications are completed.

But the impending renovations

have sparked some worry among
some merchants along Broxton

Avenue.

"We're not against what they

have planned," said Choiy Ellis,

owner of Schlotsky's Deli, "butwe
are concerned about than tearing

up our street"

The Broxton renovations will

eliminate 50 parking spaces, said

Ellis, who has spc^en with other

Broxton Avenue merchants about

the upcoming project "We are

very concerned about losing our

street parking (when the street gets

closed ofO."

While Westwood planners said

that plans fcx* a multi-level parking

structiu"e on Broxton Avenue are

well underway, some merchants

said that because the structure will

not be completed until after the

street is closed to parking, the

project could be harmful to busi-

ness.

"We feel (both projects) should

be completed together," Ellis said.

Slippery when wet

NICK AKERS/Dsly Bruin

Students walk cautiously along a slick Bruin Walk In the rain.

UCLA tests

treatment
of infertility

By Donna Wong

A synthetic hormone that has proven

successful in treating female infertility is

now being tested in a UCLA study as a

possible treatment for men with low sperm

counts.

Researchers hope that Gonal F. a rephca

of the hormone which stimulates sperm

production in normal males, will not only

increase sperm production, but also increase

the sperm's abihty to fertilize eggs, said

Christina Wang, who is heading the study at

the HarbOT-UCLA Research and Education

Institute.

While researchers have not yet found

conclusive evidence to show that the

hormone effectively treats male infertility,

studies throughout the United Stales and

Europe found it an effective treatment for

infertiUty in females.

In the current study, half of the subjects

will receive a placebo and the other half will

receive Gonal F, administered by injection

three times a week over a period of three

months.

After the treatment, couples will undergo

in vitro fertilization, and researchers will

examine the percentages of egg fertilization

and successful pregnancy rates.

Subjects who receive the placebo may
elect to receive the treatment after the study

ends, Wang said.

"Wc don't know what the results will be,"

Wang said. "There has never been a cwitn)!

'

See INFEnnUTY, page^

Acclaimed journalist,

writer Randy Shifts dies

USSA promotes 1 percent campaign

By William Grimes
The New York Tlnnes

Randy Shilts, the author of

best selling books on AIDS and

gay issues and a newspaper repor

tcr few The San Francisco Chroni

cle, died TTiursday at his hoiw in

Guemeville, Calif. He was 42.

The cause was AIDS, said Linda

Alband, his assistant.

Shilts was one of the first

pumalists to recognize AIDS as

an important national issue. In the

early 1980s he persuaded The
Chronicle to let him report on

AIDS full time.

His WOTk resulted in the widely

acclaimed 1987 book "And the

Band Play^l On: Politics, People

and the AIDS Epidemk." The
booiL, a history of the first five

years of the ejndenuc. charged the

Reagan ^lministratk)n, the medi-

Shilts was one of the

first journalists to

recognize AIDS as an

important national

issue.

cal estabUshmcnt and even some

gay organizatiwis with indiffer-

ence to the disease.

"Any good reporter could have

(tone this story," Shilts said in a

newspaper int^view at the time,

"but I think the reason I did it, and

no one else did, is because I am
py. It was happening to p«>ple I

cared about and lov€xl."

Shilts was bom in t^venport,

Iowa, and grew up in Aurora, 111.,

See SHILTS, page 8

By Vicky Gom^sky
Daily Bruin Staff

In an effort to persuade Con-

gress to give 1 percent more of the

federal budget to education in the

next fiscal year, thousands of

students participated in a National

Day of Action Tuesday spwisored

by the United States Student

Associaticxi (USSA).
Although UCLA students were

unable to wganize their efforts by

Feb. 15 because of midterms and

the earthquake, they wiU hold their

own day of action in a couple of

weeks, said Sabrina Smith, under-

graduate student government
external vice president

"The Day of Action is just part

of a postcard campaign to bring

awareness to students (that they

mod to) beoMne mort invdved
and conconed," said Tchiyuka

Cornelius, USSA piesiikiit "EAi-

catkm nee^ to be an issvto . . . and
the campaign is designed to buikl

momentum (to do that)."

Students at universities across

the nation pffomot^ the postcard

campaign with rallies, postcard

drives and other activities.

Started on Jan. 15, the postcard

campaign will last through March

1 . By then, the association hopes to

have between 50.000 and 60,000

postcards to give to the four U.S.

senators who sponsored the 1

percent mcHion. The nonbinding

amendment would increase the

amount spent on education out of

the federal budget by 1 percent

every year for the next 10 years.

Senator James Jeffords of Wer-

mont initially sponsored the

amendment and with his help, the

association hopes to have some
success at the legislative level,

ComeUus said.

The massive postcard-saiding

effort will be topped off with a

symbolk; handing over of cards to

the four senatc^s at the associa-

tioi's March legislative confer-

ence; in Washington, D.C., on

March 18.

Sending students to this confer-

ence, which will assemble student

leaders from colleges and univcj

sities all acrc^s the nation, is the

next goal of UCLA acnvists.

Smith said.

"We want to involve more

students m (the asscx:iation) m
general and we want them to be

able to take an effective role in

what's going on at the federal

level," she said. "(We'd like)

students to come teck (from the

conference) and start educating the

(campus community)."

The four-day conference will

culminate on March 21, National

Student Lobby E^y, when student

representatives will proceed to

Congress to lobby their respective

representatives.

"We're going to Congress,"

CcnueUus said, "and we're going

to Ickiby them to make ahioition a

priority."

..I
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Briefs

World

Yeltsin scores triumph

in Bosnia, at iiome

MOSCOW — In winning a pledge from
the Bosnian Serbs to withdraw their heavy

artillCTy from the outskirts of Sarajevo,

President Boris Yeltsin of Russia scored a

badly nested diplomatic triumph Thurs-

day, one that is likely to work for him at

home as well as abroad.

The Serbs' commitment, like previous

developments that have stirred hope in the

trutal two-year Bosnian war, is necessar-

ily tenuous, depending as it does on the

compliance of warring parties that have so

far found no good reason to lay down their

guns.

Hosolcawa seelcs ways

to ease U.S. concerns

rOKYO — Under growing pressure to

prevent the outbreak of a trade war with

the United States, Prime Minister Morih-

iro Hosokawa ofJapan seems to be hoping

that progress in opening markets will end

F*resideni Clinton's threats of a trade war.

Hosokawa asked his top trade bureau-

crats to bring him recommendations by
next week for initiatives lo open markets

in sectors of the Japanese economy in

which the government has the most
control. He also hints of returning to the

bargaining table.

But while the prime minister aR)eared

to be taking the initiative, the proposals

his government is considering — from
r»ew government procurement rules to

drives to import more and new measures

to deregulate the Japanese economy —
appear cobbled together from old propos-

als that the Clinton administration has

already rejected as insufficienL

Ljeiianese government

refuses to end attadcs

BEIRUT, Lebanon — After consulting

Syria, the Lebanese government has

rejected a U.S. call to halt guerrilla attacks

against Israelis in southern Lebanon that

are aimed at derailing peace talks between

Israel and the Palestinian Liberation

Organization in Washington. '

The government announced after a

cabinet meeting on Wednesday that it

"cannot prevent any group of Lebanese

from confronting the occupation" by
Israeli-backed forces in what Israel

describes as its security zone in southern

Lebanon. It instructed the Lebanese army
to fH^epare to confront any possible attack

by Israel.

Mexican peace tallcs

to liegin on Monday
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS,
Mexico — The government's chief

negotiator announced Thursday that lead-

ers of the Maya Indian rebels will meet
with officials on Monday to discuss

ending a revolt in southern Mexico.

Manuel Camacho SoUs said the peace

talks will begin late Monday mcxning in a

still undisclosed city in impovCTished

Chiapas state. He said the talks will center

on shortages of land and other problems
that caused the Maya farmers to rebel but

could also delve into such issues as

Mexico's six decades of one-party rule.

Camacho said that he and Samuel Ruiz,

the Roman Catholic bishc^ of San
Cristobal who has served as mediattH-

between the gov^nment and the rebels,

would begin on Sunday to collect rebel

negotiat(»^ at locations around Chiapas
and {HDvide them with safe passage to the

meeting site.

Nation

Viilalpando pleads

guilty to felony counts

WASHINGTON — Former U.S. Trea-

surer Catalina Viilalpando, undo* investi-

gation by the FBI for mwe than a year,

pleaded guilty to three felony counts

Thursday in a plea agreement with the

Justice Department and the independent

counsel investigating the HUD scandal.

Viilalpando appeared before U.S.

District Court Judge Thomas Hogan and,

in an agreement with the Justice Depart-

ment, pleaded guilty to tax fraud and to

making false statements about her incxjme

while she was treasurer.

In an agreement with the independent

counsel, she admitted obstructing justice

in the investigation of the scandal

involving the Department of Housing and
Urban Development,

Congressman calls off

trip to North Korea
WASHINGTON — The chairman of the

House Armed S^vices Committee has

canceled his trip to North Korea this week
after the government of Kim II Sung
refused to issue a visa.

Rep. Ronald Dellums, D-Calif.,

accepted an invitation extended by North

Kcx'ea last December in the hope that he
could help defuse the dispute over

international inspection of Pyongyang's
nuclear program. Dellums was scheduled

to leave Tuesday and return this weekend.
But Pyongyang's decision this week to

allow inspections of seven of its nuclear

sites likely diminished the usefulness of

Dellums's visit for the North Koreans,

Clinton adnunistraticHi officials said.

Local

Fire victims insist

insurance failed them
Victims of last year's wildfires said

they face millions of dollars in losses

because their ptoperxics were inadequ-

ately covered by a state-chartered insurer

of last resort.

At a hearing Thursday in downtown
Los Angeles, homeowners complained

that the California FAIR (Fair Access to

Insurance Requirement) Plan, which
insures high-risk iHX)perties in Ixiish areas

and inner-cities, foiled to inform them that

they were underinsured or that they could

upgrade policies to cover the full cost of

replacing homes.

After listening to testimony, stale

Insurance Commissioner John Garamen-
di said that he would redesign the FAIR
plan. He said the FAIR plan's coverage

benefits, pricing and disclosure policies

are outdated and unclear.

RHir welfare workers

accused of fraud
Four Los Angeles County welfare

wOTkers accused of falsifying applica-

tions to collect CTiergency food-stamp

vouchers have been targeted for firing,

officials said.

The four cases wctc discovCTed in a

department audit of appUcations submit-

ted by 900 workCTS securing the one-time

food assistance, said Mary Robertson, an

administrator of the food stamp program
for the county Department of Public

Social Servk:es.

'The applications were not correct,"

she said Thursday.

CompUedfrom Bndn wire services
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until the earthquake thai (x:curred a

month ago.

The earthquake was the most

horrifying experience of my hfe,"

said Besso, a bookkeeper from

Buffalo, N.Y. "I was aU alone.

Immcdiatclv I said, 'I'm out of

here.'"

One indicator of the level of the

unease is a recent field poll, taken

ui late January, in which 7 percent

of those surveyed in Los Angeles

County said they were very likely

U) move because of the quake.

Iliiny percent said they have

considered moving because of

fears of another earthquake.

Since the Jan. 17 earthquake,

which measured 6.7 on the Richter

scale of ground motion and killed

6 1 people, the Phoenix Chamber of

Commerce has been receiving 40

It) 50 calls per day from Southern

( alifomians wanting relocation

information. The Las Vegas
Chamber reports double the num-

ber of such requests from Califor-

nians since January.

Just about everyone seems to

know of someone who began

jiiicking after the earthquake. Bill

Dcriouzos, a chef at a Beverly

Hills restaurant, said his next-door

neighbor, whc»e name he never

did learn, held a lawn sale shortly

after the earthquake, and then left

*'He said to me, 'Are you still

here?*" said Deriouzos, a native

New Yorker, adding that he plans

to be gone within a year.

Joscfina Vidal, the feature edi-

tor for La Opinion, the primary

Spanish-language newspaper in

Los Angeles, said that at a shelter

two weeks ago she met a group of

23 Mexican immigrants — three

large families and their friends, all

legal, longtime residents of South-

em CaUfomia — who were on

their way to Dallas.

They had already been mulling a

move because of the poor eco-

nomy, Vidal said.

Southern California was sup-

posed lo be the easy hfe. It still is,

on good days. But lately the good

days have been fewer in number.

The stories of those who are

leaving now are the stories of

Americans searching, in the after-

math of a disaster, for what has

eluded them here — an affordable

house, love, roots, security, the

easy Hfe.

The Columnist: Family's Safety

Prompts a Move

Leo Fasciocco came for the

warm weather and his career, and

left because of his children,

Michael, 6, and Glorianne, 3.

In January 1973, he rw:alled in a

telephone interview from Arizona,

he was a reporter in the Chicago

bureau of the Reuters riews agen-

cy. "I was walking across a

parking lot one afternoon," he said.

"Snow was coming down. It was

zero degrees. I said to myself,

'Gee, I wonder what it's like in

Cahfomia.'"

A year later he had transferred to

the news agency's Los Angeles

bureau. Ten years ago he became

the stock market columnist for

Investors' Business Daily.

Fasciocco and his wife, Beverly,

and their children lived in a rent-

controlled apartment in Santa

Monica, five blocks from the

beach. They were menrjbers of the

pastoral council at Sl Monica's

Roman Catholic Church, and

Fasciocco's wife's mother Uved

only six blocks away.

None of it, they decided, was

worth the risk of the Big One.

More frightening to Fasciocco

even than the severe damage to his

apartment was tliat the nave of Sl
Monica's had partially caved in.

**lf anyone had been in that church

a lot of people would have Ixjcn

killed," Fasciocco said. "There just

isn't any doubt."

"If 1 was single, 1 could have

stayed," he continued. "But when
you have two kids, you have to

care fw their welfare. All the

material things in the world

shouldn't hold you back. 1 had to

get them to a safe place."

The day after the earthquake,

Fasciocco asked the editor of

Investois' Business Daily, Wes
Mann, for a transfer to New York,

with the idea that he would live in

Connecticut. "He said, 'Don't you
think you're making a rash deci-

sion?'" Fasciocco recalled. "I said,

'Wes, if you'd been in Santa

Monica during that earthquake . . .

'" The transfer was arranged.

But with their daughter sick, the

Fascioccos ended up making an

indefinite layover just outside

Phoenix, in Gilbert They have

renied a house, and Fasciocco has

been filing his column by compu-
ter. Michael has already started

first grade— in a pubhc school, an

option the Fascioccos never would
have considered back in Califor-

nia.

The Bookkeeper: An Urgent
Desire To Put Down Roots

Marlene Bcsso, Heeing the 1977

blizzard in Buffalo, has built a

solid bookkeeping career. She has

time to paint and take photographs.

She has been to the hot restaurants.
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She has a pownal trailer. She has

good friends, th(Migh they ve
mostly people frcwn home. At 40
years of age, what she wants is

something more.

"Everyone hoe is in transit,"

she said. "You nevCT see the same
faces in the laundroihat People

might be driving through an area,

and stqp and do something. Then

they go back 50 miles to where

they live. I want to go somq)lace

where I can put down roots."

She would like to get married,

she said, but adds, "I don't feel like

I'll ever find anyone here."

In the last few years, fearful of

crime and with a growing number
of homeless people in Santa

Monica, Besso said she has

stopped taking evening walks

along the ocean. She won't use

automated teller machines. She

never honks at rude drivers; they

could be packing guns, she said.

Still, her one-bedroom apart-

ment is a coveted piece of South-

em California real estate. "It's the

rent-control disease," said Bc^so,

who now spends her evenings

pouring over brochures from Bos-

ton, Boulder, Colo., and Nashville.

"1 couldn't leave — 17 years have

gone by like that. Ten more years

could by in a flash. I don't want to

be 50 and starting over. I have to do
it now."

i

MIDNIGHTS WILL
NEVER BE THE SAME!

Cockroaches
''Provocative & imaginative../'

— Kei(in Thomas, Los Angeles Times

"There's plenty of humor and

pathos, as well as moments
of great intensity."

— Richard Hnrjm()lon. Washinglon Posi

"Twilight of the Cockroaches

is the most original picture

of the year."
— Catne Rickey, The Philadelphia Inquirer

C 19B? ryo Pwoti\ia\lor>m Inc / Kitty Fllrr.*, Ir.c

Di«t.it,ut«d by Str*amltn» Picturss

MIDNIGHT FEBRUARY 18-19
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

COMING SOON "WICKED CITY"

Campus
Groups
If you need people to join

your group, dub.

fellowship, or organization,

look into asing the Daily

Baiin as your recruitment

tool. Try the Bruin's free

listing, 'Whats Brewin ."

Announce your rneetings,

events, and othej activities

each day Visit the front

desk for forms If you want

to place an ad, call

?06 7562.

The

Indian Student Union of UCLA and

the Indian Alumni Association of UCLA present

SuneHn Sftciam
Place: Ackeiman Grand Ballroom (AGB) UCLA
DateA^ime: Sat., Feb. 19 / from 5:30pm - 1 1 :30pm

Planned events:
*

y^ Update concerning the development

of South Asian curriculum at UCLA
$ic Talent Show of students sinking,

dancing, and acting.

^r All parents, students, faculty, and

community members are invited to attend.

^K Indian Dinner will be served; the cost

will be $15 for students $25 for adults

For more information call:

Rena- (310) 208-2117

Ritesh- (310) 824-9873

Venu- (310) 824-0063
y

Funded hv ihe I ampus l^rDiirtuns I omnuUee

oj the Program Activities Board

and paid for hy ASUCLA Interaction Fund and

USAC Programming Fund

^

:
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APPOIMTMENT
From page 1

graduate programs vice chancel-

Ux, was appointed last month to

hold the academic affairs vice

chancellorship, which was vacated

last year by Richard Sisson.

The appointment was made
without a full national search, but

Mitchell-Keman was a full profes-

sor for 12 years before she joined

the administration in 1989.

"It is not always routine to go

outside for a nationwide search on

this," Mitchell-Keman said. "1 was

appointed (graduate i»X)grams vice

chancellor) as a result of a usual

campus search process, which

included students, faculty and

administrators. (The new chancel-

lor position) is not a grand shift

from my duties that formed my
mginal vice chancellor appoint-

ment in 1989."

Since Mitchell-Keman incor-

porated duties from her previous

positions into her new appoint-

ment, no other vice chancellor

position will need to be filled. The
salary saved, minus Mitchell-Ker-

nan's $18,000 raise, represents a

savings of $124,500, accwding to

university officials.

If another person was selected, a

paid post would be filled. Instead,

money was saved by shifting

duties within the current admi-

nistraticNi.

Initially, the academic duties of

three vice chancellors— academic

"One would expect that

persons proposed for

fulfilling higher level

positions . . . would

have gone through

even more rigorous and

comprehensive

processes ..."

Loc Nguyen
Graduate Students Association

personnel, research and academic

affairs — reported through

Richard Sisson, then the senior

academic affairs vice chancellor,

to Chancellor Charles Young.
Following Sisson's July resig-

nation. Young proposed that Sis-

son's responsibilities as chief

academic officer be incorporated

under the executive vice chancel-

lor, Andrea Rich.

Association leaders said they

are opposing Mitchell-Keman's

appointment based on the lack of a

national search. But the issue of

full professcM^hip for administra-

tors is sensitive because Rich

herself never reached tenure

before she was tapped by Young to

become executive vice chancellor

in 1990.

This is significant because in the

current administrative layout,

Mitchell-Keman works with a

team of the academic vice

chancellOTS and reports through

Rich to Young.
In GSA member Loc Nguyen's

Statement before the Academic
Senate, he quoted the Academic
Personnel Manual, which states

that deans and provosts must be

full professors before af)pointed to

those positions.

"One would expect that persons

proposed for fiilfiiling higher level

positions, such as vice chancellors

who have academic duties, would
have gone through even more
rigwous and comprehensive pro-

cesses . . . before assuming ihetr

positicxis," Nguyen said.

CSUN
From page 1

declared that the university had

been "hit harder than any college

evCT in history," but added that the

campus is bouncing back despite

some first-day apprehensions.

From the perspective of a

student, the first day back was
rather chaotic due to several

unmarked trailer classrooms.

Some students even said they got

lost on campus. "I can't think of

any other way to describe it It was
just chaos," said Laub, a film and

television major.

Other students said that despite

the confusion, university officials

tried to be as helpful as possible

this week by providing informa-

tics booths, maps and plenty of

advisers to give directions.

Going along with Wilson's "not,

just back, but better" motto for

rebuilding the campus, students

said that the campus attitude is

tentative, but hopeful. Despite

making initial plans to transfer

from the university after the quake,

suidents like Laub and Fordan said

they were glad to return to classes

at Northridge.

Students said the most com-
monplace complaint so far has not

been the campus-wide loss of

5,200 computers, or even the 1.1

milUon library books that were
thrown from shelves, and in some
cases, rain-soaked beyond repair.

The main complaint from the

students is the loss of some on-

campus housing due to structural

damage. While some students

were escorted back into the

damaged dormitories to retrieve

their belongings, only eight of the

mginal 15 on-campus dcxroitories

are now in use thL^ semester.

For some students, this only

caused delayed move-in dates.

Others who were less lucky had to

double up on rooms. "Housing is

the worst," Fordan said, "even
though I know it's not their fault"

Campus news
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MILKEN
From page 1

ously the right of our professors to

present the matoials they choose,"

Peltason told the regents. "We
should not be reluctant to bring in

people that might be controver-

sial."

Milken, who pleaded guilty to

six felony counts of securities

fraud and paid $1 billion to settle

civil and criminal charges, spent

22 months in a federal prison

camp.

"It's one thing to advocate academic freedom. It's

another to enter into a commercial arrangement

with that person (Milken)."

JohnDavles
UC Regent

In a move that struck many
critics as comically inai^ropiate
— and that ended up in the

"Doonesbury" comic strip —
Milken was invited to be a regular

guest lecturer last fall in a corpo-

rate finance course at UCLA's

Anderson Graduate School of

Management He received no

salary for his teaching. The class

ended Dec. 8.

"It's one thing lo advocate

academic freedom." said Davies

befwe asking the regents to undo

ADVERTISE.
GET THE POINT? Dally BlXllll

NOTICE OF ANEW SPRING
QUARTER COURSE

Attention nature lovers

Natural History of Southern California,

Earth and Space Sciences 20, will be offered Spring Quarter of

1994. Lecture, one hour; laboratory, three hours; four required

weekend field trips. [Note: Lecture, Thursday, 3PM;

Laboratory, Friday 1-4 PM; there are no prerequisites; and

enrollment is limited to 17 students l. Identification,

disu-ibution, diversity of native plants (emphasis on families)

and communities; identification and interpretation of rocks,

minerals, and geologic features; and geological history of

physiographic regions of Southern California. Primarily field-

based learning. The four required weekend field trips are: 1)

Death Vallev (Friday PM, Saturday, Sunday); 2) Marble and

Providence mountains in eastern San Bemadino Countv (Friday

PM, Saturday, Sunday); 3) San Diego. Cuvamaca State Park.

Anza Borego Desert (Saturday. Sunday); and 4) westgm
CYosemite') and eastern Sierra Nevada (Memorial Day

Weekend). Optional one-day trips will be to : San Jacinto-

Palm Desert (Pines to Palms Highway) (Saturday); Sania

Barbara Botanical Gardens and Natural History Museum

(Saturday); and Rancho Santa Ana (Pomona) (Friday PM).
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the agreemeoL "It's another to

enter into a commercial arrange-

ment with that person."

David Flinn, the board's alum-

ni-regent designate, blasted the

decision to bring Milken to UCLA
in the first place.

"We have made a great deal of

alumni unhappy," he said. "We
live in a fishbowl, and the day we
brought a high-profile crook to

teach and lecture on our campus,
we sent a message out to everyone

who watches us that those people

are welcome on our campus."

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM^

1-800-242-8721

American Heart ^^k
Association^^

We're Making a
Difference.
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For iiiiirc intoniianori .iwA rcsti\ .itions call:

Paramount Quest Relations (Ciroup Services)

(213) 956 4552
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SHILTS

^1

From page 3

near Chicago, in a politically

conservative and religious house

hold. As a teenager, he founded a

l(x;al chapter of the Young Amen
cans for FTcedoni.

While allcnding the University

of Oregon in Eugene, where he

studied journalism and was man-
aging editor of the student news

pa|x;r, he openly declared his

honiosexuality. He became head

of ihe Eugene Gay People's

Alliance.

After receiving his bachelor's

degree in 1975, he wcwked briefly

as the Northwest correspondent for

The Advocate, a gay publication,

before moving to San Francisco,

where for the next three years he

was a staff writer fw the magazine.

In 1977, while still working for

'Uxc Advocate, he began a three-

year stint reporting for television

station KQED in San Francisco.

From 1979 to 1980 he also

reported on city politics and gay

issues for KTVU television m
Oakland.

In 1982 he was hired as a

reporter for The Chronicle, which

—
'*• ^

MUNKAFUST LIVE
At Fair City

2020 WilsMre Blvd
Santa Monica

Friday Feb. 18 9:30PM
CD "Way Too Much Inertia"

AvailaJble at Tbveer Records WLA

made him a national correspondent

in 1988.

In 1982, Shilts published "The

Mayor of Castro Street: The IJfc

and Times of Harvey Milk."

The book chronicled the life and

career of Milk, a member of the

San Francisco Board of Supervi-

sors and a champion of gay rights.

He was assassinated in 1978, along

with the city's mayor, George
Moscone, by a former supervisor

opposed to a pending rights bill for

homosexuals.

Shilts did not always please all

homosexuals with his repcMting.

While on the AIDS beat in the
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early '8C)s, he discussed the dan-

gers of San Francisco's bathhouses

and anonymous sex in the spread

of AIDS.
And he later attacked the jwac-

ticc of outing, or revealing tfic

homosexuality of public figures,

unless tlie targets promoted anti-

gay policies. Both positions were
attacked by some homosexuals.

Although Shilts said that he did

not expect "And the Band Played
On" to be a commercial success,

the book locA off, remaining five

weeks on the New York Times
best-seller list, and turned him into

what he called "an AIDS celebri-

Buy One, Get One I

FREE
;

I

I

I
Any 2 Scoop Ice Cream Surxiae.

Exp. 3/1 5/<B4 . NoC gcxxl wkh othsr dlicourti

1 0% OFF TO UCLA COMMUNH^
WE NOW DELIVERI M-F: 1 :30-4:30 pm

S3 ra '

Ba$kin(^Robbin$
'

Ice Cream & Yogurt II

208-8048 Westwood Vlilaae

The book was nominated for a

National Book Award and was
made into an HBO movie in 1993
that attracted the participation of

stars like Richard Gere, Matthew
Modine and Anjelica Huston,

Shilts followed up with "Con-
duct Unbecoming: Lesbians and
Gays in the U.S. Military, Viemam
to the Persian Gulf (1993), which
he said he intended to be "my
(tefinitive book on homophobia."

Based on interviews with mili

tary personnel and government

See SHILTS, page 9

$21; 9*

8 pm SOLD OUT
Just added! 2nd
show 10:30 pm

The sensational Chilean septet
performs a magical combination
of traditional and contemporary
Latin American music!

UCLA 325-2101

"Refreshingly Candid Funny, Involving

Not On The Usual Menu
"

-Janet Maslin. THE NEW YORK TIMES

"As Winning As It Is Originali"

-Manohia Dargis, VILLAGE VOICE

"A Treati" -Jay Carr, BOSTON GLOBE
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HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIR CUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled in the category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUMRCUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

1650 ^stwood Blvd. (between Santa Monica Blvd. and WUshlre)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5
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INFERnUTY
From page 3

study of this hormone with such a

large number of couples, or with

such high doses of hormcme."

ResearchCTS at Hartx)r-UCLA

ar« currently aiming to recruit 10

couples who have failed at a test-

tube baby procedure within the last

two years due to low sperm count
The male must l)e undex 56 years

of age, and the female must be

under 39.

The synthetic honnone, created

by Serano Ijiboralories in Swit-

zerland, is also being tested at

three othCT American universities

and at centers in Australia, Bel-

gium, Canada, France and Italy.

In Los Angeles, the study is

being conducted in collalxsration

with the Center for Advanced
Reproductive Care in Redondo
Beach.

"If this works," Wang said, "it

will apply to lots of peq?le, and can

be applied to many other couples

who have this problem."

SHILTS
From page 8

records obtained through the Free-

dom (rf Infonnation Act, the book

traced the history of persecution of

homosexuals in the miUtary. It was

(XI the best-seller list six weeks.

In 1987, on the day he turned in

the manuscript for "And the Band
Played On," Shilts found out that

he had tested positive for HIV, the

virus that causes AIDS. In August

1992, he developed full-blown

AIDS. Later thai year his left lung

".
. .1 think the reason 1

did it, and no one else

did, is because I am gay.

It was happening to

people I cared about

and loved."

Randy Shilts

Joumalist

collapsed. He completed the final

pages of "Cwiduct Unbec(xning"

from a hospital bed.

For fear ol letting his personal

situation influence his reporting,

he kept his illness secr^ until

February 1993. In a magazine
interview, he said, *'Every gay
writer who tests positive end-up
being an AIDS activist I wanted to

keep on being a reportCT."

He is survived by his compan-
ion, Barry Barbioi, and four

brothers: Gary, of Aurora, 111;

Reed, of Billoica, Mass.; David,
of Michigan, and D«inis, who
teaches in Poland.

1

Friday, February IStli tlirougli l\/londay, February 21st!

TRADE YOUR OLD CD'S
FOR NEW MUSIC

THIS HOLIDAY WEEKEND!
for 4 days, Friday, February 18th through Monday, February 2 Hi,
The Wherehouse will give you a $3 DISCOUNT toward the purchase off any new CD or cassette

(regularly priced $9.99 or higher) ffor each ffull-length, undamaged used CD you bring in its original, undamaged

jewel box. We'll take any CD and you get $3 OFF! Don't miss the incredible Wherehouse 4 Day CD Trade-In Sole.

The more CD's you bring in, the more you'll save on the best new music at The Wherehouse.

f One new CD or cassette |»r track in (one for one) $3 dscount is maximum amount offered per title.

Some restrictions apply Stores have full details. Discount does not apply to sale priced iteim.

FOR WHEREHOUSE STORE LOCATIONS CALL 1-800-WHEREHOUSE
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Viewpoint
Send me
more loving

Editor:

It's nice to open the Daily

liruin and read an article whose

subject matter affects us just as

much as racism and rape love

Heather Hotlman's article

( "Love: the amusement park rule

trom hell." h'eb. I I ) was a nice

change Irom the Invcy tic)vey,

sajips takes oil love. I'm happy to

sec thai Miincoiie tinally

ailiiicsscd the othci side ot love

the drania. ilic racing heart, ihi

^.iis[H-[isc aiul tlic nausea brcwini;

Letters

SiNFEST '' DEVIANT behavior"
PSCUDOSEXUAI.

TATSUYA IS HIDA

/ w BACK hHoM me AJiriLLE^/
Luoj- I (yc^r uf, A am y ^z-
MnoMAur WCAFON", ANP

-anp on me.
SNM HOMB T
FICKBV UF '1,0^:

ILOWtKO ANP
OANUY

WHAT
FOR?/

WUL rr ms
ON IHU wM
A^ OFIif'F)

ANNiVili'My

mmmpm
mrou ^

/»
^/M(Alfy iisiQ INTO A FO'r

K4Y. " oy-'^HlFFiQ ulfi

.-^K IFMAN'CRMi

r^SJ! JHtPOUBl£'i

m the stoiiKii fc

Ilie [XisMon lose has to offer,

artificial or real, can be a main
attrai iioic It alua\s has bccn.

1 Torii (lie dawn of time, lovc has

made the vvorld go 'round:

Romeo ami Juliet." candy hearts.

"... atul I Will always love you
...," computer dating, "As The
World rurns," uetlding bells,

"fatal Attraction," bunnies,

elevators, Charles and Di, so

maybe love doesn't conquer all.

When It Liifiies to love, some
will win and some will lose, but

Heather's right. lAeryone wants

to keep playmg. You've got to

|ust take sour lumps.

Ouch' km a glutton f<ir

punishment Ivc had enough

pi//a, M-nd on more loving.

Heaib.er. nia\!>e you can get me
the green alien's .uldress and

phone niiiiihrr 1 ihmk I'm

iinlistcd.

Nancy Garcia
Junior

Sociology

Wake up,
little h'^vi

SiNFEST
®

"pornography"
WILU BC MOLE5TEP FOR f40 MILLION

TATSUYA ISHIDA
iOOK, I QOH'r \yoUBOUGHT
LLC wHAi nr
iMO lyiAL 10...

U: WflAI IHH
lfl(}^£fi$/
ft HEINOUS
VIOLATIONOF

1he MACHCMAN
OATH!

WHICH y NO FLOWERSfno
ii 7 repPYBems'.Ho

,
CUTSIB WOOJSfe

^ SliUOdVfCUQOPf
jHlNOS'.HAve
fOU FOROOJUNT

THIS CAH'Taef/zJ^PSAf-

lNG!WHBfi$ ARe YOUR
FR/NCIPL^Sy!MYOOP,
60CN youxl. ae^ watch-
INO MoviBi ifKe ''ilea.

MA0NOUAe"f

KtmWK
LAvr NIMT.
MAPB m
CKY OH I

IHi mAi'^1
\V OVCK

boy!
Editor:

fin iri iCspi iiisc ill .lihui

%Ulo liiM' |i'lKs t,H< iiUiv h

Icb. 10)

ITic viewpoint just g(x;s to

show the typical freshman male's

wild perceptions abtnit women.
He made some hideous

generali7.at:ons about what we
women want in men. I'm sorry,

little boy, but power and money
(hK-'sn't cut It for all women, f-or

some, maybe, but not all.

Because women are intelligent,

they'll accept men as they are.

Because women are civilized,

they'll demand to be treated

civilly. No one individual can

ever say what all women want m
men, es[K'cially not a freshman

like yourself

Mach [X'rson is unique in his/'

Iter vKants and needs. l-;ach person

lias his tier own ideas about the

[XTte*. t relationship, nicsc

individual thoiii»hts arc 'Aha*

makes us all so different. This is

the reason why we are all

attracted to different types of

people.

SO WAKlilJFI iri'LhBOY'
Apparently you don't know what

women want.

Jasmin Gonzalez
Senior

Psychobiology

Powerful women

Editor:

Women are attracted to pouer
However, this belief justifies

none ot luan I)<malson"s

assertions m his recent viewpoint

("Worneti who love lerks too

Viewpoint

much," Feb. 16).

Maybe in the days of Sylvia

Plath, women had to live

vicariously through their

powerful counterparts, but toikiy

women can grasp the power they

desire. Women have become
congresswomcn, lawyers, diKtors

and prime nnnistcrs of countries

from Britain to Israel. So the

power "instinct" clearly has not

vanished.

Donal son's statement that

"women are animals" is

ihsgusting. Not onlv d(K's the

comment reflect his ignorance Inii

also insinuates the low esteem in

which societv views women.
Irom frail, waif creatures like

Kate Moss who need powetful

men tor protection to the S (<; M
biii tics in eirlv niai:a/iiies.

women are portrayed in a manner

which degrades them.

NobtKly is asking Donalson or

any t)ther "gentleman" to become
a I ascist. If Donalson had

finished reading Sylvia Flath's

"Daddy," he would realize her

condemnation of physical and

mental abuse. Maybe nobtxly has

teen in love with Donalson

because he has failed to

acknowledge a woman as

anything more thiin an "animal."

Women are powerful in their (»wri

right.

Brenda Simon
Freshman
Chemistry

Don't give up
on females

Editor:

Juan Donalson's article really

touched me because I understand

his frustration. Juan, although 1

can't speak for your situation, I

do want to say this: Don't give u[)

on the female race; not all women
are "attracted to assholes."

F^erhaps, you've just had bad luck

with the ones you've come in

contact with.

You must realize that the same
hokls true f<K men. Men seem to

be attracted to the dit/y. fake ami

just utterly stupid types. And the

rest of us sometimes sit and

wonder what they see in these

manipulative bitches.

All 1 can say is that fvoplc v\ ill

remain people, and sot lal

standiirds will dictate the dcsiu s

of the weak.

Don't succumb, Juan, and

remain tiiie to yourself One d.iy

it IS/// "cut it,
" and you'll be so

glad \ou v,crcn'! that "asshok-

"

u ith .ill o\ crblown eeo.

Deana Morgan
Senior

Russian and Spanish

By Jennifer Porath

Be more
sensitive to

'acceptable

discrimination'

I bcizan ni V tirsi feu weeks at 1
'{

I A
tills Januarv with such entluisiasfii ,\rui

tills cniliusiasm was with me as I letl mv
rot mi a hitle earlier than usual to ilrop off

some mail ix-fore I went to dinner that

evening. Before 1 even reached the street

that separates Sa.xon Suites from Reiber

Hall, I heard a voice call out to me from

the window. Ilie voice said "I wish I v^ere

tat like yon so 1 tould go to the Susan

Powter (hct program
"

I was devastated. My stomach tied up in

knots and I felt like my knees were about

to buckle. I c ould not even bring myself to

respond. All the practiced rebuttals I had
come up with the last time this happened,

disappeared. ITiis was an unwarranted

surprise attack that I no longer had the

strength to fight. I found myself crving for

hiMirs and ncn wanting ever to come out of

hulmg.

As the pain faded, the aniicr Ix^can. I ain

a [XTson. ton. I don't need to hide hei .lusi'

sou might not like wiiat mhi see. I lia\e a

right to walk down the siuei witliout beinf

harassed I liave the rigtit to exist without

vour ludgment Who designated vou this

right in the first place '

I'herc IS a fat phobia rani[iant in this

current S(Kiety, I thought that IJCI A's

reputation for academic excellence mijjht

keep out the ignorant minds that thri\e (in

discrimination and hatred cir at least

attempt to reform them As a s(k lety, many
have attempted to battle racism, to rise

above it and l(K)k for equality in all {vople

Wh.it about the [Kople with those extra

pounds that allude the nKKieni day perfect

body'' The fight against this ihscnmmation

d(H^s not seem to apply

And wc are discriminated against. We
are turned ilown from jobs, we arc laughed

at, \^c .lie Si oriied, aiul \se aii

all stefus trom fear Ilie fear i

i'i'ople will yii \i\ any leniilti t

fx'coming a part of this h.iteii

And some ot us, liieideiiialK ,

fear

despised

^t heme ta

AS I

alei

Mir

111 I

If I can iiiake one [X'tson open il

eves, I will have sui-ceeded We arc

human We have feelings. Ilnnk of

Vworsl weakness Imagine wearing it

\our sleeve where everyone could see, ai

many would use against you. Anil the ne

time you laugh at an overweight w.oni.it)

man. imagine yourself in their shin's

I have grown stronger from this

exiK-nence. I will not hide. And I

entourage everyone to orxri themselves I

an at ccptance of all [x-ople despite race,

religion or b<Kly si/e.

Xl

Jennifer Piirath is (j first vt ur stuJrnt

nuijonng in biology.

Dally Bruin
225 K^rckhoff Hall

308 West¥vood Plaza
Los Anoates, CA 90024

(310) 82S-9898
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is anyone listening to Bosnia's cries for iieip?
Rape.

IX'struction.

Genocide.

Mohamed
Marei

1 sit in my co/y air conditioned nxim

and watch the terror in Bosnia continue. I

fidget when I see the skull of a once living

individual. I turn away after seeing a pile

of bodies with stitches running through

from smashed head to broken toe. 1 almost

vomit after hearing an account of the

raping of a 3-yearold child. Why do I

subject myself to watching this, yvatching

the atrocities, but powerless to stop them '

1 wonder why I bother.

The call to stop gen(K ide in Bosnia has

become an all too familiar and ignored

message. We crieil in shcK'k and ht)rror

when the first images of the Serbian toiiure

camps filled the front pages of magazines

and newspapers. Whether we became

descnsili/ed to the images of suffering or

coa.xed ourselves into denying the reality

of the situation, the atixKitics were

relegated to the back of our minds - snub

and secure in a place where wc wouldn't

have to think about it. Regardless, the

march of death continues.

Hie Serbians' policy of ethnic cleansing

([lolitically correct temi for gcn(Kide) —
the unending psychological and physical

destruction of the Bosnian Muslim

populations - is reminiscent of Hitlers

program of "ethnic cleansing." Homes,

mosques and even the names of once

Bosnian towns are eratlicated.

"Conservative" estimates have put the

death toll at 15(),(K)(), the numbers of

missing individuals at 7.S(),(KK) .md the

count of refugees at 2 nullion.

As if mere killing wasn't enough, the

Serbians have turned the btulies of Muslim

women into the neu battleground.

Accounts of rapes so bRital that the victims

had to tie sewn up. along vvith stories of

gang rapes by as many as 5() soldiers, Iciul

us to cjuestion how any "peace plan" i an be

nianas:ed with individuals who have lost

their humanity.Who are we kidding?

I'he quest h>r a "Greater Serbia" has

centered iiround the idea that the best way

to dispose of the Bosnians is to make sure

that there is nothing to which they can

return - no homes or fannly memlx^rs.

Work! news reports indicate that

everything is going exactly according to

plan.

ITie response to this brutal realit\ has

been almost as unreal.We began by lying

lio ourselves in calling it a civil war a

title that somehow was supposed to

legitimize wanton murder ami systematic

rape. As the blocKly pictures poured in. it

was realized that this justification wasn't

enough, ("ease fire pacts were signed by

the Serbian "government" and broken

whenexer convenient.

A more comprehensive peace plan was

sought via VanceOwen. In actuality, the

•{x;ace plan" rewards rape and murder,

giving away 60 percent of original Bosnian

land to the thugs who pdlaged n

Perhaps the most detrimental [lohcv m
this conflict has been the Western-imposed

amis embargo. Originally set up to prevent

the presence of weapons in the area so as

to retluce fighting, it has instead led to a

one sided war in which amis to Bosnians

are being seized, while weapons tor the

Serbs pour in freely from the h)nner

Jugoslav government.

Bravado has replaced concrete ai. tion.

tfie Clinton who called h>r air strikes m
September is now questioning the political

sagacity of such an action. If involvement

isn't KK) fx^rcent successhil. his paranoid.

poll hungry advisors warn him, hopes for

re election arc over. The jobs of a few

politicians have become more important

than the lives of thousands. It's ironic that

when the world needs a leader the most,

none can be found.

Sooner or later, the situation will come

to a grisly end — or, at least, a pause.

We'll collectively gasp in horror, as the

concentration and rape camps are opened,

revealing atrocities more sinister than those

that we presently know. We'll cry. We'll

ask why. We'll vow, "Never again."

We obviously didn't mean it the last

time; we won't mean it this lime.

Political scientists regrettably claim that

no foreign- policy action taken is based on

humanitarian or moral motives.

Apparently , those justifications aren't

quite enough. What we have at stake here,

however, is our self-perception. As world

leaders, we must be ready to accept the

responsibilities that accompany the

privileges.

I'he future implications are stunning:

What would stop a despot from calling tor

a "Greater Russia," or a troubled Los

Angeles from asking "warring races " to

simply separate and carve out their own
segments of the city? 'Hie philostiphical

groundwork for such intolerance is now

being built in Bosnia.

Our inaction will glaringly display that

although we've conquered the seas, risen

io new heights in the arts and have become

controllers of our environment, the age in

which we live is still that of the Old World

disorder.

We are partners m gemK ide.

Rape. Destruction. Murder.

Why do I care?

Not because I'm an idealist, but because

I'm stil! human.

1 have to.

Tlie above article was written nearly

nine months ago - nine months have gone

by and the situation hasn't changed. It's

only worsened Its applicability a year

from now is not somethini', that 1 desire.

Mi>fuuni il Miiici IS a junio! nuijonni: in

!)hilt>s(i/>fiv iinjhisli'rw ffis lolumn

appears every otlier frnlav.

Viewpoint

Adding another holiday to the American mosaic
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it the new dav

\\ ho fasts?

I \er\ Mu^hiu \^ho lias reai hcil puheil)

liui Is in lj'MhI healtii is obliged Id fast,

.yi.nieii \«»hi) aie piegiiant or iiienslruating.

iiirsite' iniiiheis anil peiiple uho aii' ill i a

ohscr\e[ 111 know hou it leels iii tii. iii

.mother p* isnii's slioes. It renniius ttie

iihsei\ei lit those in iliis v-mlil ulio are

ile[irued i>t hte s net essities. It iiiakes the

oliserver reali/c the snttering ot tiihers, ,iii

I IlllS pi 1 'II |l itl'S I II 1 fiei A sense it!

tra\ e I 111 I' at e

H
"I" iiii tastini:-

I 1 III ihl r

r

\ I k itit's it.L lull) nionUi

,11 'f I- ri
'

t 1 It , i"l I ' '

,h SK i X H ll ru

of Kiimiuiiin

Pm ilmsc ol sou v.ho !iiu;lit be i iiiioiis

_,Pniit this par 111 ulai holulas , here s some

intoitnatKin that will hel[) vou iniikTstand

more about Muslim liiends, neighbors,

classmates ,uid i.i) workers.

What is Ramadan?
Raniadan is the ninth nionth m the

Islamu calendar lasting during this niontli

IS one of the live pillars of Islam av\a\ is

nianiiated by the Holv Quran whu h is the

lH)ok Muslims adhere to. Hie five pillars

are 1 ) declaration of faith 2.) daily

prayers. 3 ) almsgiving/charity 4.)

pilgrimage to Mecca (the Hay) and "^.i

fasting during Ramadan. Of these five

pillars, fasting can be the most challenging

I-vcry day this month, from the break of

dawn to sunset, Muslims abstain from

hMKl. drink and sexual relations. Hvcr>

night of the month, once the sun sets,

observers of the fast resume their activities,

such as eating and drinking, until the break

lo\\e%ef, Uics must inakc up the UiiSs they

iiiisseiU

Why dc» Muslims rasC*

Muslinis last till line reason, if is an act

of worship. .\n iiuli\ idual gives u|) itiings

'-^ or she ISle or snc is aiKR tied \<^ ami uses on a daily
I,,, 1. ,, ,. . ,* I \, „\i\. (io<l Ihefiasis, solcls tor ttiC ir

iiulis idual's inteniions uheii tasting is \eis

inipotlant. it either vaiulates or ilist|ualities

the fast I or exaiii[)le, tasting for |ioliiie,il

reasons, or as a nietfiiHl of p.issise

resistance, hunger strikes or even ilict.iis

fasts thlfer because they lack a

fundamental component Ilie iritention of

these fasts is not the worship of dod

Does fasting serve other puriMises?

Although a Muslim fasts for one leas.ui.

the last serves a numlxr of purposes I irsi.

It teaches self restraint Next, it serves to

purity the soul and bsnly. I'nritymg oneself

IS an important theme during this nionth It

IS achieved not only by abstaining from the

above mentioned, but .ilso by having and

maintaining a positive attitude. Using

ob.sccnc language and gossiping are also

refrained from. As you can see, the .ui of

abstinence encompasses more than

abstaining from tangible worldly gcKxIs

Undertaking the fast also allows the

cni[>atlu .ind kindness to tfiein

( )\erall. itu" month ot Kainailaii is a

losoiis ,iiul spiriiuai I ilie ,\iul al lis eiul.

Miislinis p.iitake in a t.ist liieakiiU; te.ist

i a!'e;l / /,/ w/ / /// { ie I Ida Ik , I he liolulas

IS iiiaiked Willi piiblii (nasers and

eeUdnation with famiK anil tneiids.

Raiiiailan is a \ei\ sjxh kiI iinu' tor

Nhislinis iliioiietioiit the world \ ( I A

Nliiik-nts iiKis or niav not know ihai tluTr

aie Nhislinis iniligenoiis lo eveis [lart ot

l!ic world, raiigiru' from ( hina, \i^ Atiu a,

to Sp.iin. to the AmerK as. So i ontraiw ti i

popular lielief, not all Mushnis are .wi.ih

and not all Arabs are Musluii.

Holidays such as Rain.idan also gor all

of us the opportunity to learn more about

other iiiltures We in the linited Slates li\e

in an environment where jx'ople are trying

lO learn more about the world aroiintl tliein.

both globally and 1(k ally. Most of us want

to understand and possibly even experience

t ustoms .mil beliefs that arc different from

(Hir own.

With all due respect, the United States

IS die [MOihii t ot ilifteient peoples .iiui

, iiltures thai e.inic \i^ one pla* i- on ilu- map

to rn.ike a hetter hte. I ai li croii[i J.iits oiu

as ininiun aiiis, wiieltii'i those imniii'i.mis

he the earlicsi settieis oi the more rei eni

\nieiii an i iilliiie. tiom oui sat ions toods

aiul eontinenls.

In OIU .iiteniiil to undt'rsfand and

enibrai e ihe soeiel% arouiiii iis. \u- lonk ,i

MiKill sleii foiwarsl when wi- i alk il

oiiiseKes a Indeo ( hristiaii soeiet\ Now,

COiiMdeiing the largi- .iiid still crowing

> oiniiiuniiv ot Miisliiiis in liie I nited

States, (6 niiUion aisonliiie to WM
News), It's time to take another small up

torw.trd .uul rename ourseKes a .linleo

Christian Mushni sih letv

.Anothei option would,1 \„- t, all

oiHse K es an Abi .ihailiu sir letv , iiia aiisc

all three of ttie i^real moiiotheistii lehgions

tioi n in uicthe Middle 1 ast Iiuhiism.

tiorii ir an1,1( "hnstiamly and Islam

iCiOiini/e the [Hophef Abraharii. [X/ai e in;

upon him.

Nddin Aniei i is nui/o' tn)^ in Near I- iistein

studies and a i ontrthutor to (/(LAs Al

Talih newsmagaztne.

Submit your viewpoints to 225 Kcrckhoff Hall,

email us at viewpoint@asucla ucl

us at 2()6 ()9()6. Please limit your c

two to three double-spaced pages.

^a|£^yMg3| li^'f'Olliil^ email us at viewpoint@asuclaucla.cdu. or fax

YWt? mWS H3*l?liliigB
jj^ .J, 2()6 ()9()6. Please limit your comments to
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REALITY Bites' fails to bite into ^generation X' stereotype
By Michael Horowitz

Daily Bruin Staff

When direclM- Ben Stiller's

"Reality Bites" world-premiCTed

at the Sundance Film Festival, it

was touted as "the twentysome-

thing film we've all been waiting

for." The makers of Generatitxi

X have already decided this film

will define the values, concerns,

fears and ambitions of our post-

Baby Boomer crowd. And the

world waits . . .

Fearing a backlash against

such a pigeonholed and therefore

exclusive film. Stiller and Uni-

versal Pictures play down the

movie's generational implica-

tions nowadays. Yet the movie-

makers still maintain people our

age will relate to the characters

and story. After all, they've got a

movie to sell.

"We've been kind of shying

away from caUing it a genera-

tiwial movie. They're trying not

to market it like that," says Helen

Childress, the film's 23-year-old

screenwriter. "The danger is you
say you're doing one thing, and

then you don't do it, and you're

kind of busied."

The question thus remains if

the movie is the defining film of a

generation. And the answer is a

qualified no. "Reality Bites" Ls a

comedy and a love stCM7 about

people in their 20s. While people

of our age can recognize and

relate to many of the character's

concerns and actions, inconsis-

tencies pile up because the film

exaggerates for laughs and ste-

reotypes for tM-evity.

The film's central character.

Lelaina Pierce (Winona Ryder)

and her close friends (Ethan

Hawke, Janeane Garofalo and

Steve 2^hn) escape from college

before the film starts and are now
adrift on a sea of job-searching

and economic independence.

Only Lelaina,' s job is marginally

career-oriented. Her friends

work at newsstands and at the

Gap. The fact that she was
valedictorian of her university is

no help in employment, and in

one scene shown in the film's

trailer, is regarded as a hindrance.

She and her frfends wonder how
to make it, how much of their

jHide they'll have to swallow and
in what to believe.

The characters are extrapo-

lated from Childress' circle of

friends at OSC. After she hunted

for employment and applied

everywhere (including Wen-
dy's), and was turned down,
Childress realized her friends

were being rejected as well.

"We're intelligent, pretty well-

educated people," she shakes her

tead, "and we're not finding jobs

anywhCTC."

She started writing the script

bef(x^e the press had identified

and labeled Generation X. What
had first begun as a romantic

"We've been kind of

shying away from

calling it a

generational movie.

They're trying not to

market it like that.

The danger is you say

you're doing one thing,

and then you don't do

it, and you're kind of

busted."

Helen Chiidress
Screenwriter

comedy began to take genera-

tional implications. "Articles

started appearing and 1 realized

more people were going through

the same thing," Childress says.
"1 thought it would be great if tliis

movie would validate people and

make them feel like 'Okay, I'm
not akMie.'"

Some experiences in "Reality

Bites" are easy for people our age
to identify and relate to. Charac-
ters in the film hang out watching

syndicated renins, deal with

unstable relationships and eat by
charging food to their parents'

gas cards. Childress obviously

identifies with most of these

experiences since the characto^
are based on hor group of Mends,
but a few she identifies with more
than others. "I'm ashamed to say

this, but (1 identify most) with the

scene where tliey're getting

stoned, the conversations, what
they're talking about"

Yet while the roots of these

situations may be in reality,

through script changes and studio

jxessures, the finished product

can hardly be called true to life.

Lelaina goes on to charge $900 to

her gas card, she spends way too

much time and morjey on 900
numbers, and every parent in the

film is a caricature. Childress

defends the departure from reali-

ty as the byproduct of comedy.
"They were exaggerated for

effect," she admits. "It wouldn't
have gotten made at all if the plot

was styled down or the laughs

were styled down."
Childress says the parents

were much more involved in

original drafts but w^e phased

out by the studio in favor of a

more linear plot Stills, director

and actor in "ReaUty Bites,"

defends some of the decisions

that held in favor of a romantic

comedy over commitment to a

generational film. "I wanted it to

be a love story, at the end of the

say," he says. "I wasn't worried

alxMit making generational state-

ments."

Cliildress feels that "Reahty
Bites" has a message to offer, and
in this case, she may be right In

these times of economic insec-

urity and cultural confusion, its

message is one thing many of us

can relate to. Childress feels the

Vietnam generation decon-
structed many of the belief

systems central to Americans for

(kcades (God, country and fami-

ly). The post-Vietnam generation

lacks these seemingly vital val-

ues and beliefs, she says.

People expecting to identify

with this film as was possible in

John Hughes' fihns of the '80s or

Cameron Crowe's work may
have a little more difficult time

with "Reality Biles." People who
have wailed this long for the

defining film of Generation X
may just have to wait a little

longer.

Despite moments, 'Reality Bites' just tries too hard

PHOTCMLLUSTRATION NICOLE MILLFR

By fAike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Scenes from "Reality Bites"

are clever and entertaining. A
few of the cameos are genuinely

hysterical. And it tries, God how
it tries, to place its finger on the

pulse of tlie generation.

Somehow the movie just never

pulls it all together. A film that at

least had the same likeable and

entertaining potential as "Sin-

gles." turns out forced and
unmemorablc.

The film certainly seems to

have everyihmg going for it. Ben
Stiller, master of parody on his

show on Fox, has an mvenuve
and intuitive feel for both writing

and directing comedy Ethan

Hawke, starling to come into his

own as an actor, pulls off a

charisma unthinkable from his

earlier roles. And then there's

Winona Ryder, escaping period

piece restraint to act her age.

The film centers around four

friends and their trials and U"ibu

lalions after college. With no
care^r-oricnte4 opportunities and

little cash or direction, they rely

on their sense of humor arxl each

other to gel through life. Ryder,

our central character, mcx*is

lovable yuppie-boy Stiller and

then has to choose between him
and callous Hawke.

Unfortunately, the film plays

up standard sitcom humor
instead of maintaining ihc more
subtle comedy the cast capably

could pull off. The film's not

content to let the characters just

buy food with a gas card; Ryder

has to raise hundreds of dollars in

A film that at least

had the same Ukeable

and entertaining

potential as "Singles,"

turns out forced and

Linmemorahle.

cash with a wacky "Three's

Company-esque" scheme.

If a montage marks a p(X)r

film, "Reality Biie^s" is hideous.

To show off its bounteous

soundu-ack, the film plays entire

songs to pass time.

It's a shame the movie's

caught up in montaging and

exaggerating, because the best

scenes in this film are when the

characters interact and the music

dies. Here Stiller's uncomfort-

able inarticulation and Janeane

Garofalo's comic timing contrast

Hawke's cool and Ryder's irre-

sistible sincerity to brilliant

effect. We could watch these

characters for hours.

"Reahty Bites" should still

make a bunch of cash by pulling

in the age group it's aiming for.

At least it will be great to hear

critics try to drop as many
Gcjicration X catch phra.ses as

Mcpossible.

There are some great elements

here, and one roots for the film to

work. Unfortunately, the film-

maker's weren't comfortable

enough to just relax and interact.

Instead, the characters find them-
selves in predicaments borrowed
from "Blossom" plot devices, a

music video acknowledges the

passing of time and everyone
tries for bigger, better, faster,

more. Weren't the 4 Non Blondes
proof ejiough that this isn't a

winning strategy?

FILM. "Reality Bites" Written by

Heten Childross Directed by Ben
Stiller Starring Wmona Ryder Ethan
Hawke, Janeane Garofalo. Steve
Zahn

Holland ignites 'Fire,' examines race relations at Melnitz
Eiy Lael Loewensteln

Any resident of Los Angeles
who has endured the uprisings,

floods, fires, and earthquakes of

the past two years would just as

srxin forget those devastating

evcnLs Filmmaker Randy Hoi
laml, however, wants to make us

always remcmbcr

.

In his new film, "The Fnrc This

Time," Holland explores the rca

sons behind the 1992 Los Angeles
uprisings by looking at the

troubled history of race relations in

Ihc United States. The dcKumen
lary screens tonight at Melnitz

Ilicaicj, fresh from its premiere at

the Sundance Film Festival last

month. Holland will also answer
questions after the screening.

Ccxnbining news footage of the

nots and interviews with promi-
nent African-American leaders

ar»d ordinary citizens, the film

places the civil unrest in 0^
cCTitext of decade of racial tur-

moil. Rather than presenting the

uprisings as simply a reaction to

the Rodney King trial venlict,

'"ITie Fire This Time" examines
the underlying and continuing

causes of racial strife in this

country and the ways racism has

become institutionali/x'^1 in our

scKicty.

ITic day after the riots, Holland
met the two women who later

inspired him to make the film:

scKial worker Nola Carter and
senior center director Lillian

Mobley. He had ct>me to the South
Central Senior Center with fotxl

and supplies in an effort to help

beleaguered residents. Through
his conversation with Carter and
Mobley. he discovered a com-
munity worn down by a stnfe not

caused by a few days, but one
extended over decades. When
Mobley suggested to him that

someone leU about "what's really

haH)ening down here," he realized

he could help more if he told othcj

people tfieir story.

When Holland set about making

the documentary, he hit upon one
jMDblem: 15 years of journalism

and television writing experience
never taught him how to make a

film. His extensive background
with man (Ml the-strcet interviews

and profiles of the homeless for the

1 ,A Weekly, howcvo, proved an

asset in gcuing people to talk.

Naive about filmmaking but deter

mined to do the project, he

gathered a small crew and began Uj

seek out interviews.

.Andrew Young, former mayor of

Atlanta, were willing to talk.

"Once tlKjy saw that Andrew
Young and Betty Shabaz.z had
spoken with me, Ihcy began ui

talk," Holland says. "The project

had an energy amund it."

Some of his contacts happened
by chance, while others came by
referral. Community leaders, for

example, told him about Dr. Emc^sl

Smith of the Martin Luther King
Hospital, who eventually put him

**h was like making a big sculpture. You had to

decide what to add and what to take away."

Randy Holland
Filmmaker

TTicrc was one othex challenge

to overcrime in getting pw>ple to

open up to him thtxigh: Holland is

white.

Fortunately, Dr. Betty Shabazz,

the widow of Malcolm X, and

ui touch with a formcj gang leader

He talked to Bkxxls png co^

founder Bobby Lavender and
former BU^k Panther Michael

Zinzun and also spoke to a

pediatrician, a jvofessor, a poet.

and a drug addict to show diffcTcni

sidc^s of the South Central expen-
enc£.

The result is a film which argues

that the failure to develop scKial

programs and fund urban renewal

and the relatively little p^ogress

made since the Watts riots of 1%7
helped to prompt the 1992 riots.

And unless changes arc made, says

Holland, the priK^ss of urban

decay is bound to continue in a

violent and vicious cycle.

The candid conversations with

children on the streets and their

mothers offer a chilling portrait of

the cffa;ts of inner city violence

and urban decay far more intimate

than those seen during the news
cxjvcrage of the riots. A little boy,

far example, vividly recalls seeing

a man shot just below his heart A
mother says she goes to bed
wfKidcTijig w^at kirxl of gun shots

she'll hear that night, hoping that

the ban on her windows will

films
in others, it h^a no direction and
when it finally comes to a conclu-
sion it feels contrived and awk-
ward.

Robert Stevens

See FtRE, page 16

Randy Holland's new documentary. 'The Fire Thl» Time," traces the troubled history of race rela-

tions In the United States.

But I really want to direct.

"Blue Chips"
Written by Ron Shelton

Directed by William Friedkin

Starring Shaquille O'Neal and Nick Nolte

So what's the big deal?

You take NBA-star Shaquille

O'Neal and veteran-actw Nick
Nolte, throw them in a movie
together about college hoops and
it's bound to be a hit.

Scratch that — a slam dunk.

While most audience members
will be mesmerized by the fast-

paced, intense level of basketball

play, those who don't care about

the game will see how flawed and
undeveloped the movie actually is.

While Nolte does an excellent

job playing the antics of a frus-

u-ated, loudmouthed coach (based

on University of Indiana's Bobby
Knight) and Shaq does what he

does best, it's obvious that O'Neal
spent a lot more time in college

suidying basketball than he did

chemistry.

Things just don't fit together

well.

Rather than being a

serious iilm about

recruiting violations,

however, "Blue C^hips"

becomes a caricature of

what it is trying to be.

"Blue Chips" is the stwy about

Western Univcxsity Coach Pclc

Bell (Nolte), who's just had his

first losing season in history.

Having kept a clean program
throughout his career. Bell finally

succumbs to the pressure of alumni

and begins to "buy" the players

that his team needs to win again.

Rather than being a senous film

about recruiting violations, how
ever, "Blue Chips" becomes a

caricature of what it is trying to be.

With every moment being exag
gerated to its fullest, it's hard to

give the film credibility.

But if you're only looking for

basketball, it is good and there is

plenty of it Basketball stars Shaq
and Anfeme« Hardaway play in a

wwld of young NBA athletes

masquCTading as college teams.

Bobby Hurley for Indiana, GecM-ge

Lynch fcff Texas Western and
Thanas Hill for Coast all make for

good competition.

But what "Blue Chips" lacks is a

sense of orficsivencss. Trymg to

be fiinny in scxne parts and serious

Hey Ma, no sideburns!

"8 Seconds"
Written by Monte Merrick
Directed by John Avildsen

Starring Luke Perry, St^hen Baldwin,

Cyntfiia Geary

Lane Frost, one of the rodeo
circuit's greatest riders ever, died

in a fatal bull ride. Although he
was massively, indisputably nice

and one of those good ol' Ameri-
can success stories the population

loves, his story lacks a Hollywood
ending. You know he's going Uj

die.

Maybe that's why "8 Seconds"
deserves minor points for its

ending. It won't be revealed here,

(it would be heinous to deprive you
of one of the movie's sole redeem-
ing values) but it works. You get

that emotional satisfaction and
receive that warm glow you could
never sec from the dark end of the

tunnel.

That said, "8 Seconds" would be

a great candidate for "Mystery
Science Theatre 3000." It revels in

the prerequisite nightmarish dia

logue ("1 got two words for you,

parmcr — 'Cowboy Up'"), classy

scmi-castrations by pounding
bull-hcxives and oh-god-why is-

country-popular line dancing.
Every scene is used econcmiically,

ensunng predictability. If you see

lane Frost (Luke Perry) talk to a

little kid, you know somexinc will

later bring it up: "Wow, I saw you
over there, you were talking to a

little kid, wcmicha?"
The acting is actually pas.sablc.

Regardless of how annoying
smirking Dylan i.s on "90210,"

Perry manages to fend off cnucisrn
on screen by being sincere and
likable. Steven Baldwin takes

grinning to all new levels witli his

portrayal of Lane's gruff but loyal

friend "Tuff" Hcdemcn. and
Cynthia Geary shares some icm-
ble walking conversations with
Perry that make one wonder how
many times the writers got mn
over by a bull.

"8 Seconds" is one of a rare

breed: a film about bull riding. It

(kxisn't try to explain the rules of
the sport at all, apparently contes-

tants attempt to stay mounted on
the concussion-causing creature

until a bell scMinds at which ume
they are thoroughly trampled. If

unfortunately, they do not make it

to the bell, they are also thoroughly
trampled. Makes hockey seem like

Mdge.
Incidentally the stunt-riding in

this film is d<x»e by the real pec^ie
it was based on, who are still vcay
in shape and probably capable of
writing better dialogue.

Mlk9 Horowitz
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iijrtdsts have rights, • •

Musicians unite to fight lack

of art copyright regulation

By Mike Horowitz

Daily Bruin Staff

Only minutes from the center of

the entertainment industry, on the

fringe of Hollywood, UCLA stu-

ck nis are fairly informed of artistic

cnilcavors. Yet like their fellow

Americans, students at this school

are still unaware of some of the

industry's major issues.

Saturday's Artists' Rights

Foundation benefit concert hopes

to change this. Featuring perfor-

mances by Lou Reed, Chris Isaak,

and Lx)s Lobos, along with a tribute

by host David Crosby, it promises

to be an evening of incredible

cntcniimment But as the founda-

tion wants to point out, a dual

function of the night is to educate.

This foundation was created to

acknowledge artists' rights,"

explains Keith LaQua, executive

director of the foundation, "for the

purpose of protecting film from

delaccmcni and historical revi-

sionism."

At first glance, most don't

consider this a huge problem, he

admits, but because of the lack of

federal laws on the side of the

lilnunakcrs. the owners of the

copyright can alter the film in any

v,ay ihcy see fit.

This has huge historical, ethi-

cal, and pc^lilical implications," he

warns. For example, a movie about

iJic destruction of the rainforest

can tK- sold to a lumber company.
Ilie lumber company, assuming

the rights of an author, would thus

be free to remove dialogue harmful

to corporate intentiwis, replace

somber music with chiR)er, upbeat

material, and edit smiling faces

into the visual mix: a warning

turned into prc^aganda with no

legal recourse.

"Now. with emerging technolo-

gies like digitalization, anything

can be changed at any time," adds

LaQua, emphasizing the timeli-

ness of the organization's struggle.

Created by George Lucas, Steven

Spielberg, Academy of Motion

Picture Arts and Sciences Presi-

dent Arthur Hiller and others, the

foundation has waged a war with

Congress to pass the Film Disclo-

sure Act among other concerns.

The act entitles artists whose

objections were overruled in a

film's post-release altering to post

a warning at the movie's start

explaining their reasoning. LaQua
admits it's not quite as good as no

alteration at all, but at this point,

small victories are important

All of this does nothing to

explain why three stellar musical

acts will put on a performance.

"This is an important marriage

of filmmakers and musicians,"

comments LaQua, "because unhke

their artistic brethren, musicians,

lyricists and composers keep

authorship rights to their mater-

ial." Except in one situation: music

in films!

LaQua says that for a united

front of artists, this concert is a step

in the right direction and he calls

music performers "the most incre-

dible communicators on the

planet."

"Now, with emerging

technologies like

digitalization, anything

can be changed at any
»>

time.

Keith LaQua
Artists' Rights Foundation

Certainly this lineup is proof of

music's importance to social com-

mentary. Ia>s Ldx)s and Reed are

both renowned for their discussion

of issues and historical perspec-

tive, while Isaak' s second career in

fdm highhghts the importance of

this struggle. The crooner's first

starring role will be in Bernardo

Berlolucci's "Little Buddha"

coming out this spring and he's

been in quite a few Hollywood

creations, from "Silence of the

Lambs" to 'Twin Peaks: Fire Walk
With Me."

But Saturday night is no David

Lynch movie, it is reality.

"Although artists are given

adulation and in some cases are

rewarded handsomely economi-

cally." he says, "they are not

respected for their art and it's

permanency."

CONCERT: Artists' Rights Foundation

benefit concert. Saturday, Feb 19, at

the Shrine Auditorium. To purchase

Golden Circle/Silver Circle tickets call

(213) 845-9752 To volunteer at Artists

Rights Foundation call (310) 289-2052.

Lou Reed will be among the performers at Saturday's Artists'

Rights Foundation benefit concert at the Shrine Auditorium.

Elektra Entertainment

FREE Noontime RAP Concer'

FRIDAY at Westwood Plaza
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Medicine tastes iiice

original slcewed vision
By Mike Gillette

Dally Bruin Staff

"We would be fooling ourselves
if we thought cleaning the songs up
would give us a crossovw hit The
noise is as much a part of the song
as the chord progressions," says
Medicine guitarisl/vocalist/song-

wriier/producer Brad Laner of his

band's unique sound.

Medicine's latest effort 'The
Buried Life" offers the listener a
truly original experience. If the

Jesus and Mary Chain strive to surf

rock with punk, then Medicine
attempts to recreate all of pop
music in their own skewed vision.

Each song on "The Buried Life"
seems familiar, featuring a stan-

dard structure buried beneath an
avalanche of guitar sounds and
feedback drenchings.

The gorgeous Beatle-esque pop

of "Never Click," for example,
seems electrified by the surround-
ing fuzz. Likewise, the early-'70s

Stonesy-rocker "Something Goes
Wrong" sounds as though it's been
transported to this millennium
with the keyboard and feedback
treatment it received.

This would be voy scattershot if

Laner's guiding hand didn't unify

it with his frenzied, yet somehow
lucid jMDduction. It does become
what Laner describes as "a one-
song cycle."

Medicine is the culmination of
years of experimentation by the

26-year-old Laner that began in the

avant-punk underground scene in

the mid- '80s with such bands as
Debt of Nature and the Jdin
Cage-inspired, Severed Head in a
Bag. During this period he hooked
with Medicine diiimmer Jim Goo-
dall, and co-vocalist Beth Thomp-

Medicine, including Brad Laner. Beth Thompson and Jim Goodail (left to right), will open for
Swervedriver at the Whiskey on Feb. 20 and 21.

Though Medicine's latest effort, "The Burled Life," offers a "truly

original sound," it has never taken off commercially.

son.

The band made their Amwican
Recordings debut with 1992's
"Shot Forth Self Living," which
Laner describes today as "fore-

boding." "We made that first

album a test. If you can get past the

first two minutes, you can handle

the album. 'The Buried Life' is

easier. It stars with a pop song," he

says.

Despite its relative ease, "The
Buried Life" still contains
moments of perversion, such as the

five-minute noise orgy, "The Earth

is Soft and White," and the ghastly

Berlin-es<5ue new wave number
"Slut." Laner defends the choices

on the grounds that they are

Medicine and don't have to defend
themselves. "We're not afraid to

make people ask, 'What the hell

are they doing?'" he says.

In timt spirit Laner has begun

work on EP that will consist of a
few remixes of a "live collage" to

be mixed in his home from
feedback noise collected during
the tour. "TTie record company
loves it when I do things like that,"

he jokes.

Despite critical raves, "The
Buried Life" never took off com-
mercially. The first single "Never
Click" went nowhere, and its video
"got it's one obligatory play on
MTV," as Laner says.

Laner isn't letting the slumpish

sales get him down. He still

appreciates the record, and is

having a good time on his tour

opening for Swervedriver, on a bill

that will roll into town Feb. 20, 21
at the Whiskey.

"The Buried Life" features a
notable appearance by "608 legend
and Beach Boy collaborator Van
Dyke Parks. "Wc hunted him

down. I saw he worked with that

band St, Entienne, so I figured we
could get him. So wc got a hold of

him through Warner Bros, and
paid him too much money and he

did it," Laner says.

If you're wOTking with Brad
Laner, it means you're going to the

Valley. Laner wears his allegiance

to his boyhood home of North
Hollywood like a badge of honor,

stating proudly, "The more I hear

pec^le from the city rip on it, the

more I like it."

In that spirit Laner recorded

much of "The Buried Life" in a

studio he built in his house. If

living in the Valley makes Medi-
cine's music so good, no one in the

city should mind.

MUSIC: Medicine opening for Swerved-
river, Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 20-21
at the Whiskey. For more mfo call (310)
652-4202.
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fHDleci her family.

For 18 moiths, Holland filmed

on the streets, in housing projects,

in a liquor store, and at the senior

center where he had first spoken

with Carter and Mobley.

When filming was completed,

Holland had 70 hours of material

which he needed to whittle down
into a 90-minute film. With the

help of veteran editor Barbara

Kaplan, he spent months going

through the footage. "It was like

making a big sculpture. You had to

decide what to add and what to

"We're so used to

hearing the other side

that I felt it was

important to let these

people speak."

Randy Holland
Filmmaker

take away," says Holland. Ulti-

mately, Holland chose to concen-

trate almost exclusively on the

concerns and feelings in the

African-American community
rathe? than showing the oiher side

of the debate.

Through the myriad of voices

woven into a collective whole,

'The Fire This Time" warns that

unless real efforts are made to

address the causes and not just the

symptoms of iimCT-city violence,

the fire next time may be worse.

RLll:The Fire This Time.' Showing at

the Melnitz Theater Friday. Feb. 18 at

7:30 p.m. Admission is free. Passes are
available at the Melnitz box office.

FBI & SAT
FEB

WADaw.iUlH

$28, 25: 9*

25 ''Anniversary Season!

'\Am(>ni> the best in the world by

anV standard" I he New York Times

\

^

Lar Lubovitch, Artistic Director

The sensational New York
company brings two exciting

programs of revivals, new
works, and the world pre-

miere of "So In Love" - with

songs by Cole Porter!

CenterStage tBctueat/p.m \Mlh Emma Lou Thomas

:^j.julianne

Baird,
Soprano

Eliot

Fisk,
Guitof

An inspired

collaboration

featuring works

by Spanish

Masters!

UCLA Sri!S^.i'°'.^:' CHARGE BY PHONE 310)825-2101

b-xjiand your fiorizons this

siirnmer by stiidying abroad for

ttirtxi, six. nine, or 12 weeks
Ali-'S offers you a clioice of

more tfiari 2() programs in eight

( ouritri(iS In fajrope. Asia, and
M(;xi<;o air fare, housing.

nu*als and transcripts ineludc^d

1 cani ,1 foreign language' in Berlin. Cannes.
['aris, SalarTianea. Merida, Mexico, and Shizuoka. .Japan

Intern at a London iv station or ad agency Paint a landscape In

riorence Practice your acting at the London Academy of Music and
Dramatic Art or do studio work at the prestigious l^oyal College of Art in

London Check out mind l;x)ggiing chang(;s in FUirlin and St Petersburg.

f oucwtjck traveling programs focus on art& architccniirc or finance & marketing

( iCt set for the best summer of your life!

Can Carmela Vl^no at the Amertcan InstKute for F(M'el|pi Sttidy<9

CoU^e DIvtolofi (800)727-AIFS, ext.6087 or wrtte for your catalog of summer
and temetter programs: Dept. CN, 102 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich, CT 06830

______„„^„_ Ptione ( )Name.

Street.

City_ State. ZIP.

Current coll^e/unh^raKy.

On Feb. 18, Melnitz Theater will show the documentary "The Fire

This Time," which examines the underlying and continuing

causes of racial strife In this country.

• • • Tjr^-A?B^T«AW»"* • • • • •

Dr. Na<tor OayanI
Member American Anao^gtinn it Or^t^prtnnH^t^

ni*mtjtmltntm In brao*« for adullA * otilMrsn

- Imtaibta Ramovdbl* - Cownvk PorcaWn
- Europaan • Traditonal • Surgical O1hodonlk» OnTHOOONTISTS SMCE IMO

j (31 0) 826-7404 ^ t.^mm mrmMn. oaxs (714)532-5880
11MSWD*NreBlvtf.iM».LMAng;lM.CAB002S EXP. 2aM4 iri24(XI«w0t tAlrvhw.CAaTnslAngjlM^

LOVE?

LUCK?

WEALTH?

ROMANCE?
ASK ASTROLOGERS^ LIVE

1-900476-7500 Ext. 123
$2.9gi/min. Avg. call 5 min. Avg. cost per

call $15 Must be over 18 Touch Tone

phone required Gust. Serv., Strauss

Comm.. Carniel. CA (408) 525- 1 91

FRIENDLY

PSYCHICS
TALK LIVE

WITH YOU
Personal One-onOne Jmt Readrtgs

Live 'Private * Totalty • ConfMentlai

1-900-476-7700 Ext. 130
$2.99/trun. Avg. call 5 min. Avg. cost per

call $15 must be over 18 Touch Tone

phone required Gust. Serv., Strauss

Gomm.. Gamiei, GA (408) 525-1910

3 HOURS OF ROCK "N" ROLL
ONLY S 1 5 ^

LOU REED • CHRIS ISAAK • LOS LOBOS
guest host

DAVID CROSBY
Saturday, February 19, 1994

8:00 p.m.

SHRINE AUDITORIUM
665 W. Jefferson Blvd.

Proceeds to benefit Artists Ri^ts Foundation

Tickets ovallalDle ttirough:

TIclteimasier outlels
*

Roblnson/Moy* Music Plus*

Tower UCIA Central Tlckef Offtee

Sponsored in port by

Buzz Magazine

STUDENT TICKET DISCOUNT
SIS.OOW/valkll.D.
/plus service charge)

(4 ncKels max./pereon)

Loa Chris, & Los Lobos will

play with their Bonds

"A HK W L K\ IM RIOKM.WCL, IU;SI\(.S WD HWCI S
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12 PERFORMANCES ONLY
JAN. 28-FEB, 27

ERJC KREBS
Presents

Avery Brooks
(From STAR TREK: DEEP SPACE NINE

AND5PENSER FOR HIRE)

IN

Paul
Robeson

A Play with Mush: by

PHILLIP HAYES DEAN
.bo s.«rring ERNIE SCOTT

Dir«i«j h> HAROLD SCOTT

OPENS FRI. 1 /28 AT MO. PLAYS FRI. AT 8fl0, SAT, AT S.flO SUN AT 3 00 TO FEB 27

ALL SEATS: $37JO/$3aOO (MEZ) NO PERPS. 2/112/13

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE 10886 leconte ave westwood
Charge Tlx and Info. (310) 208-5454 or Telecharge: 1-800-233-3123

Student Price $15.00 C^h 1/2 Hour Before Curtain
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified
22b Kerckholt Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the rigtit to change, reclassity, revise, or reject any

:lassified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office Is open Monday-Friday. 9-4.

Classified rates

Daily, 20 words or less

Daily, each additional word

Weekly, 20 woids oi less

Weekly, each additional word

Display ads - student lat&'col inch

Display ads - loal iate,'col inch

Deadlines

$/ 00 CImMM line ads:

4b ! woiking day before printing, by noon.

?b 00 Classilled display ads:

1 30 2 working days beloie pnnhng, by noon,

8 GO Make checks payable to the

n 15 UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

Trie ASUCLA Gommumcations Board fully supports tfie University of CalHomia's policy on nondis-
criminatjon No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCIA Communicaions Bowd
has invesUgated any ot the ser»k»s advertised or the advertsers represented in this issue. Any person
believing that an advertisement In this issue violated the Boards policy on nondiscrimination stated

rwrein should communicate complaints In writing to Vhe Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225
Kerckhoft Hall, 308 Westwood Ptoa, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance witti housing discrimi

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing
Lifiice at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad
1

.

Stan your ad with the mercfiandise yout are selling I his makes it easier tot readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand
scan the ads and locate your item(s), 4. piace yourself in the readers position Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors and other specific
respond to ads without prices. descriptions

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. FrI. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs, Book Study. AU 3525
Tugs and Wed, Di5CUf>sion. Dental A3-029

AITimes 12:IO-l«)pm
For cicohoScs or hdMduak who have a

drinidng protjfem.

Campus Recruitment

Day Camp director. $953/hr Palisades Recrea-
tion Center, 40 hr*Vvk. June 10-Aug. 26 Day
camp experience required. Call
(310)454-1412

Sports Tickets

6 TICKET5 WANTED for LouisvI|le-UaA
game March 6. Will pay good fT>oncy! Please
call (310)475-7500.

Good Deals

HCXJS€ OF RECORDS & CDS. Huge sale-save
2a90% Mon, 2/21 - Sun. 2/27. 231 4 Pico, SM
(310)450-1222.

* SPRING BREAK •
'94 MAZATLAN PARTY BUS. Bus package
includes transporUtion, 100 free drinks, 6
days/5 nights. Hotel included. Come rage in

Mazatlan! College Tours, l-80L-783-24«4.

PIANO RENTALS
it Special rates to UCLA ttudoiti ^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

0213)462-2329

GIORGIO .\R.\1.\M

])il[</ 1 !«»

SECRET BANKING SYSTEM! THE

BANKERS DON'T WANT YOU TO KNOW
Open Bank Accounts and make

thousands of $ easily. Call our 24 hr

hodine (Amazing recorded message)

ncM fcx- complete details (213)36S-4894

Miscellaneous

FNIOY TELLING JOKES? Turn It into huge
income Make SICXXWweek, Find out how
Send $5 to LANSA LTD. Dept 1 A, 156^1
Newberry Rd #274, Newberry Park, CA
91119 8576

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed More than 300,0(X)

sounref available. For more information call

(310)393-0018.

Personal

• HOROSCOPE*
YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE UP TO^ DATE
SOAP RESULTS, CALL NOW!!!
1 90^267 7700 EXT 21 40 $2 99/MIN
MUST BE 18 YEARS PROCALL CO
(602)9 54- 7420

* !!WIN CASH!! •
HOW TO GETON CAME SHOWSAND WIN
Free details. BreakoU Publications. Opt 04,
txw 461 5S6, Los Annelw, 90046.

Research) Subjects

AfricarvAmericarw: Who do not identify %»rtth

or feel alienated by the black community USL
Film student wants to interview you
(213)748-4942.

• ALCOHOLICS*
Free treatmenlAesearch opportunities for alco-

hol abus«v. Includes outpatient n^edkation A
counselir^ therapy. Free range of medical
services. Matrix Center. (31(^275-9995.

Researcti Subjects

BEDWETTING (ENURETIC) BOYS 7-11 yns

needed for UCLA research project. SubjecU
will receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

* 30 SOMETHING? *
HETEROSEXUAL WOMEN, never married or

first marriage for relationship research. Three
queslionnaires. (310)285-8210.

* ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free treatment at the LJCLA
Medical Center Call (310)825 6911 for

details.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-11 years, with alten

tional problems needed for UCLA research
project Receive $20 and a free developmeniai
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

* COUPLES
with 1 boy & 1 girl ages 6-1 2 needed for UCLA
marital conflia research. $100 or free fecd-

back A workshop. (310)825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and
their families needed for LICLA research pro^

jed. Receive $20 and have a scientific

leamingexperience. (310)825-039 2.

* WOMEN 1823 *
WOMEN 18 23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires Mindy
(310)796-0996.

Lost an(d Found

FOUND NEAR WARNER AND HILGARD.
Young, medium-sized, reddish-brown dog w/
curly tail. Chow mix, possibly akita
(310)446-1917.

LOST: Vermont driver's license. Reward. Call:

(310)208-8382

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DOI^OR NEEDED. Strictly confidential

(310)285-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur

ancc. Payment of $2200 for medical process
Mima Navas (310)829^102 MF

* ASIAN WOMEN *
.ACES 21-33 sought as egg donors for infertile

couples. Rewarding emotionally & financially

Shelley B. Smith, MA, MFCC, {21 3)933-041 4.

Healtfi Sen/ices

WJRN, BABY, BURN! Bum-off those extra

pourvis effortlessly. My dress size dropped
from sixteen to eight 10% discount to

studenU 1800 548 051 2

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHFRAPY/rCXJNSEL INCi rotjpir,

individual Os'erromc stress, depression, anxi

ety Special student rate, sliding scale I iz

Gould IMr#1 7869 Arlen Ring supers.. wir,

t'h D PSY »fl070 (3in)57B^5957

THINK SMART
'Be Your Best" and 'Focus' throughrHrt the

quarter Fxcillcnt quality nutritional formula
tioni Proven results Call Don Byron
(310)207. 169B after 2 30pm MS
WANTED 100PEC:)PlE.Lose la29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it 100% guaran
teed (310)281 8828

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUPS
Dynamic, caring groups for women dealing
with life change, relationship, professional or

personal success, e^eem, stress, or isol^ion
Individual counseling also available Lisa

Fraokel PhD.. MFCC. (310)396-9385.

Help Wanted

AA CRUISE t TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE EARN BIG SSS + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA^
WAII, ASIAl) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING FREE
STUDENT TRAVEL aUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929 4398 ext 184

bruin kids
Now hiring oounaalon and ifMcidlilt lor

Summar Day Camps Jun« 20 S«pl 3.

SdariM bagin al $7.45 p«r hour.
Inquir* at tkm Jolm Woo6m 4

orcdl{310J206 8027

Help Wanted

ACTORS/MODELS NEEIXD. Auditions by
appointment only For commercials, films, and
print ads. All types + ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees.

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, P/T-F/T, BH
Healthcare Software Company, perfect Engl-

ish, WordPerfect required, PM helpful,

(310)859-7277.

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING )OBS; Average
from $6000-$! 2000 in 3months. Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HO R INF
(714)284-9383.

.ASSISTANT MANAGERS, management trai

nees & commission sales needed for import
company. Professional, 1 + years experience,

bi lingual (Asian languages). Please call

(213)385-2148.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of
'94 Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime Call 1-«00-955-7557
Positions filling fast throughout California.

BACK WORKER for vwoman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own cat. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 11 A.M. (310)839-5532.

3£;»r-icls
of S in

Be a millionaire in a short period of

time. Find out how, call our 24 hr.

hotline for full details.

(818)382-4847

BARTENDER TRAINFFS M/1 No ex^x-nence

netessary. Earn $100 200 daily National

Bartenders (21 1)380 i2(H) (818)994 8 KXl
(310)5580608

BRENTWOOD MANUFACTURING FIRM,
THE SHOWTIME CROUP, seeks highly dy
namic, aggressive individuals with a good
sense of humor. P/T, mommsp or aftcrnoorts

Computer experience/office skills a must Must
have summers available Call Heidi
(310)471 8fW\6

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only We Work Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dimng Services $6 63/hr Con
tact Dave at (310)206 7688 Immediate Fm
ployment for Winter 1994 Available

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras necdini for

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed Work guarantppd' Call tod,ay

( 211)8516102

CASTING NOW
FOR MAJOR MC )TK)N PK IlJRF 2IK1 (jeople

nef(it»d Ciuiranleed pay (11 '^1246 99 ,()

riRClJMSPFrr, mature gmllrman wru-r

n«>eds <Uudcnt to help org»",/e iiffifr 4
!ibrary Hours ran be flexihie ^r-ar ( rr-st r-n;

Heights 4 Sunset Blvd P^y SIH+y^ir Mile
prpfcrrrd (21 IJfi'iO 7788

1)FSIC,N RETAIL Bright person wUh good
lommand of fnglish and sor^e comptjtcr skills

lor detail orirnipd work in luxury stationary

shop rhcrk inroming ofde.s, giftwrap, and a

bit ol evfrything Hrs 1 O^ 5 I'lpm Tues
,

rhurs
, Sat $6 StVlir Call (110)278 5620 jim

Of Bill

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at home Send
SASF to POBox 195 OUthp, KS, 6W1S1

$ EARN EXTRA $
(AKN FROM $200^400, P/T Looking for

10 15 individuals to v^«rk flexible hoiirs ior

ally! Career opportunities and internships

available! Call: (800)9986670

EE STUOENT(S) WANTED Experimental (or

serious hobbylu) background! Sutinessman
will sub-contract circuit design A working
model mock-ups. First project, redesign of

simple audio circuit CINEROUS PERFOR
MANCE BASED $$$ (310)2(»0736

Er^ergetic sales people needed for Gymboree,
W«tside Pavilion location Salary negotiable
i^ly in person or Call (310)214 2959

* EX. SECRETARY *
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentwood
office Strong secretarial ar>d typing skills,

positive altitude. Must be nrtotivated and
bright Requires WordPerfect 5 Lotus and
Accounting background helpFul. Extemlvv ex
perle.nce not required 20-30hourt/week, flex

ibie. $9 $llhr, d^>ending on qualifications

FAX resume to: Michael I Crain,
(310)470-6134. .

EXPERIENCED VALET PARKERS FOR LUX
URY HOTEL. P/T positions only
(310)455-3451.

Help Wanted

825().()0() plus year

Incredible opportunity for
student interested in real

cstate/investmenL To work
part-time as limo

driver/{x:rsonal assistant

$ 1 2/hr. Ix)oking for someone
capable. PLarn 250,000 wi tit

firm within .'j yrs.

Send resume to

Steve Ohren
1323Sweetzer#102

Los Angeles, CA 90069

FILM/TV INTERN: New international film

company needs startup help. Know Europe

and be determined to learn everything about
developn>enl and production Make yourself

invaluable now, then join our staff as we grow.
(213)876-2110.

General office for small WLA communications
firm 30hrs/wk.,$lQ/hr WordPerfect. 60wds/
min good. People skills FAX resume to

(310)820-4513

GREAT PAY, PART TIME Fit, well groomed,
reliable female r>eeded as masseuse No exper-

ience necessary. Fun Qpvironment. Call

(110)285-7760

* ASST TEACHER *
P/T 6 units of child developement and some
experience working with toddlers and pre-

schoolers M,T,W,F afternoons, approximately

20hni/wk $7 SO/hr Start date Feb 22 Patty

(110)394 0461

* CASHIER HELP *
lapanese restaurant in WLA and Westwood
Some Japanese preferred PA. 2121 Sawteile

Blvd (110)479 2530

* GENE SPLICER *
Molec. Eng. wAnowledge of brewing to start

own business Call (602).167^>04 7 Bruce
Bryan M ()

* MODELS *
Handsome men ages 18 22 for nude rnodcl

ing Magazines and videos. Call

211874 5510 for information

HOT ASIAfN' AND LATIN guys for mrxleling

Hot rwid, lors<j, full physique prmtwork Oxid
SS$ (211)fi64 2999 24hrs

* Pfr ASST. *
NfHJLD ftar busy photography agency C ^lod

phone & basic Mar skills required (all ( hrsly

a! (110)275 2858

INTFKNATK)NAL EMPLOYMfNT- Make up
lo $2IXX) $4(100 hf'monlh tearhing basit • cm
vcrsaiionai English in lapan, Taiwan, or South
Korea No teaching bat kgrtHind or Asi.in

'anguagcs required (or inffi C jll

(20h)hT2 1 146 ext ]5914

INTFKNS NFEFJED WntrrH and Arlisls

,^genty, for Literary and Talent Departments
See Karol npEraffrnrnri at the Fxfxj C enter

K)BS fOK GRAfXJATINC, Sf NKJRS!!' Small

and rnid sized firms kxjking to hire' Call

C a.Tcr Concepts 1 8<X> 4fi7 K)BS for mjr

mff information packet

LIBR.AKY SfifNCE STll!)fNT to work on
adoption research projptt Call
(110)20ASn7T

LIKE KIDSi* LIKE THE SUN? IX) YOU HAVE
PATIEN< Ef WANT TO RAf H SWIMMINGf
r_ALL (818)508 1 155

Lcx>king fcK people, f/T and P/T, $1 '>CXyrrK>nth,

flexible hours. Ask for James or Joon life

Extension International Center
(213)730 4994 Mond ay S at ur d ay
9 10am Spm 800 405 3993 Monday
Sunday 4pm- 10pm

MEOKIAL. Full time position, women's health

arv facility. Career potential Start as medical
receptionist, counselor, nurse assist. Interested

in genetics? Med exp good, but will train right

person Must have cjr WLA and TZ area. Call

after 11 A.M. (310)839 5532

HOLLYWOOD'S ELITE GILSON CASTING.
Now casting for cable TV, sitcom, pilot. 1 8-25
all types, needed immediately
(213)962 5686

PART TIME OFFICE CLERK M«lical exp«^i-

ence helpful bt^ not necessary 7:30am 1 2pm
Contact Carolyn, (310)824 1 OCX)

"

PHOTOGRAPHER, wwjdlr^. Mist be musu-
aily talented wf^pectacular sample from ex-

pensive weddings. $200+/assI|nment.
(310)476^8478.

Help Wanted

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

freelarKe researchers. Medical background
desired. Interest in health & nutrition a must
To apply FAX resun^e to (310)306-1058.

PA CLERICAL, 15-20 hrs/wk for CPA firm

(310)553-9044.

P/T help 5 days/week. Must have own car

Computer skills. Like people. Office or child-

care available. (310)247-3990. Claudia.

P/T, LAW OFFICE WORD PROCESSOR/
SECRETARY. 20 hrs/wk. Law experience re

quired. Send resume, Mr. Bodow, 10940
Wilshire Suite-1600, LA 90024.

P/T. M-F, l-5pm, on campus. Restaurant

related. (310)451-1060.

Qualified, Certified, Insured Fitness Trainers to

work at an upscale Beverly Hills health club.

Call Steve or Perry at (310)659-5002

RECEPTIONIST for MD office near BeveHy
Hills. Saturday am only. Top salary Call

(213)939-2111.

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR YOU If

you're energetic, love music, arxi understand
customer service, come by arxi see us at 1 720
Westwood Blvd. Full or part-time availab le

SHARE IN THE SOCCER EXCITEMENT! If you
have computer skills, we need you at Vi/orld

Cup USA 1994 in Century City. The volunteer
position will \ook great on a resume! For

mformalion call Hilary at (310)843-208 1

STOCKBROKER ASST
learn brokerage business. NYC-based firm. No
secretarial work Century City loc ation Hard
working serious & aggressive only Salary/

banus. (310)772 7905 '

THREE POSITKDNS OPEN Cashiers and sales

persons. 9301 Wilshire Suite 150
(110)247-0234

TRANSLATOR WANTED, Mandann Chinese/

English, for Dr Ftong L lu's alternative medical

practice Please ask for Alice, (818)359 0491
Salary negot iable.

UCLA OFF CAMPUS LIBRARY seeks admmi
strative assistance. 10 hourv'week Must have
excellent organizational, interpersonal, and
computer skills $8 40/hr Send resume to;

Iran Andersen William Andrews Clark Me-
morial Library 2520 Cimarron Street I os

Angeles, CA 90016

VAiFTS AND C ASHIfRS N(tl)K)l $4 7:5,^r

wv'FXCELLfNT TIPS! Must have excellent PR
and excellent customer service. Pretigious

Beverly Hills Ux^ation Call for lolervievv

(110)208 (JW>4

WANTFD PBX OPERATOR Part tim,.

weekend shift 130 to 11 tX)pm Hi Kisc

(ondo, Wilshire, near UC I A (tl 0)474 l^4i

WAITER'S EXCHANCF has work 'o.

creatively talented writers PipcrtiAi k *

quality novels, non fiction bcxiks, maga/ "«

articles, pdelry, essays, scrrcripijys

(21 1)481 1 171 Vernon

Career Opportunities 32

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants for

combined LegalA4edical (Gynecology) office

Ocat pay! Slrtxig academic records Viva

rious and cheerful (310)281 8457

NEWSSTAND LOCATION AVAILABLE Fully

set up Readlyto be stocked. Ideal ftx energetic

students Will train. (310)838^2252

Change Your Ufe in 1«>94!

•••$200 K***
We h»v« over 30 rep* earning thi» In thdr 2nd
yntLi with our company. Lookins for 3-5 ihaip

motivated men and women. Ground floor
opportunity with unlimited eairdnc* pncenial.

Call NOW lo arrange it interview.

(310)444-0040

Internstiips

CONCORD NEW HORIZONS. Largest Inde-
pendant productior^ company. General Irttems

needed; flexible hours, hands on learning,

school credit. Comact Linda (310)820-6733 .

DISTRIBUTK>N INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies. No pay. Lots of
experience. Coilegt credit avail. H»d, fun
work. Computer experience helpful. Call
Tony- (31^820-6733

ENTERTAINMENT CO.
INTERN

Typing, Script CoiveraaB, Errands, Boxir^ (or

Move, Credit or SS.OiyHour. B(« CAM, 1875
CPE, Suite #2707, LA, CA. 90067



IB Friday, Febniafy IS, 1994

Internships

ENTERTAINMENT INTERNSHP. PERSONAL
MANAGER'S ASSISTANT. AntMicr phones,

letter writing to agents, acton, writen, casting

directon, produoen. Academic credit. Call

(310)454-9462.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP.
Researd^, script reading and covcragie; flexible

Sours (unpaid). Please call and ask for Mary |o,

(310)820-6733.

INTERNS NEEDED in production/story deve-

lopment department. Read scripts and write

coverages No pay, flexible hours, experience

Contact )oe «> Concorde-New Horizons Pic

lures (310)820-6733.

INTERNS WANTED. Active film company
looking for motivated individuals. Great op-

portunity to learn. Flex. hrVdays. Credit, no

pay Contact Stacy Kalz, (310)559-7410

ext.1 1.

INTERNS WANTED for entertainment PR firm

with big name talent. Must have working

knowledge of entertainment industry and pop

culture. $6.5C^K)or. Send resume to: Don,

8721 Beverly Blvd. LA, 90048

Summer Internships: Earn $5,000 running your

own business. We invest in you Training starts

soon. Call (818)286-0156.

TV Distribution Company President needs

personal assistant/intern familiar w/WP on

Microsoft Excellent entry positiorVpossibIc

pay (310)557-0292x177.

Child Care Wanted

Child Care- Housekeeping. Minimum 3 days/

week Own car. Experier>oe with toddlers.

Brentwood area. (310)471-8105.

DRIVER NEEDED. Reliable, committed person

needed to drive 2 children from school to

activities. M-Th, approximately 3-6 P.M. Ex

cellent pay. Your car. (310)390-1761

• LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hrs. help, or live out. 2 boys ages 1 3 & 9.

M^F, 3 6 P.M. Must drive, speak English, N/S

(310)451-8668.

* NANNY *
EXPERIENCED NANNY Two girls, 35 hrs/wk.

Light housekeepin^cooking. Exchange for

Santa Monica guest house. English speaking

only, need car (310)458-9037.

MARY POPPINS Father of 2-beautiful child-

ren needs caring, responsible person to pick-

up kids from elementary school 3:00 pm, take

them to various engagements, care for them in

WLA home till 6-7 PM M-F. Phil (W)

213-272 4444 (H) 310-476-0070

Mother's helper wanted for 5 4 8 year old.

Nieeds car, Monday 4 Wedr^esday 34»pm
Additional babysitting if necessary In Brent

vvood S6^r (310)395 0623

PACIFIC PALISADES Female, non smoker

(very Saturday evening, 6;30pm-10pm Refer-

ences (310)454-2575

SANTA MONICA AREA N/S experienced for

girl 8, boy 5 Afternoons & every third

wpckcrtd Car a plus Must call w7 rvfercncci

nan s 5499

SfFKINC EXPERIENCED, RFSPONCIBLE FF

MALF to care for girl, 8 Mon Fri 3-6pm Must

have car Pick up at scFxx)!, care fcx at home m
WeslwDCxiTentury City Prefer tutoring skills

in French, compulers, math or art Referefxes

'>*>< Msary F/T possible fcK summer Great pay

fo* right person Call Kathi at (310)476 3000

Apartments for Rent ^^^

1 Bdr $585 Huge apt Weal for roonwnates

CUrrien courtyard, pool, pFione -entry, AA^,

rjiihwashef, etc Near Sherman Oaks Caileria

Minutes to campus (818)997 7312

1 tidrm, $650-up C»arden courtyard, quiet,

atjpliarices, blinds, parking, gated entry Bike

en bus to campu; (310)477 0725

1 minute to UCIA 901 levering Furnished

,' bed, 2 itory lownhouse Wpool, garage

$ 1 26 5/mtwilh No peti 1 year lease minimum
(310)824 3000

Apartnnenfs For Rent

WECTWOOD - Across frran UCIA

Super big singles 3 people can share.

Pod. spa. sauna, fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles frtMn S695. 1 bdnns from $795.

^ ^35Gayiey 310-20a-3aiS. f

BEVERLY HILLS, $1100, like a house, 2 be<V

1 bath, washer, dryer, bright, delightful.

(310)550-7869.

BEVERLY HILLS ADj. 1 42 BEDROOMS
$650 $895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 'h BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839^294.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2 bed/1 bath, near Wil

shire 4 UCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease Ideal for two. (310)826-8461

WLA/BRENTWOOD
2bec^-bath, with small yard, new carpet,

washer 4 dryer in WLA 4 Brentwood.

$750- $850 (310)471-5388.

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1 906 CosF»en. JKW Prop-

erties (310)578-7512.

Brentwood. $535. Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA. Kitchenette. Utilities in-

eluded. Lease. (310)826-7888.

REDUCED RENT Brentwood, 2-becV2-bath

10-feet ceilings, pdio w/glast windows.

AppliarKcs irx;luded, parking, laurxiry. Build-

ing well maintained (310)826-3934,

(310)826-5173.

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONICA, large 2-bed/2-balh, $855,

North of Wilshire, near beach, rent controlled.

Send name, phone t, address, qualifications

to: 1 1 33?' Moorpark St., Box 110, N. Holly-

wood, CA 91602.

* 3-BEDROOM *
Palms. Minutes from campus, hardwood
floors, gated parking, $849, easy move- in.

(310)390-0226.

* B.H. ADJ. *
2 BEEV2-BATH. Sunny, firelplace, security

parking near bus. Ready to move in. $1 250.

(310)471-5292.

* BRENTWOOD *
BACHELOR $55(Vmo. New security building

Prirne location, walk-in closet, full bath, kitch-

enette, microwave, refrigerator. FREE UTILI-

TIES 508 Barrington, (213)934-5000.

* BRENTWOOD *
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace

Living room patio overlooks courtyard. 2-caf

security parking, $900/monlh. Gail

(310)445-7778.

* SPACIOUS *
1 BedroonVI -bath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets New carpets and

louvres $695/mo 1500 Purdue Ave $695

(110)477 5256 (310)204 0472

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to LXLA Large 2 bed $995, includes

discount Quiet, small building, controlled

access, gated parking, elevatcx, appliances,

cable ready (310j2C»-4a35

* WLA $1150 *
3 bedroonV2.bath, stove, refrigerator, palio,

laur>dry, parking Quiet 6-unit complex No
pets Bus il, three miles to UCIA
(310)4 78-3187, eveningi

LARGE FURNISHE(3 SINGIF. ShSO, full battV

kitchen Large fumnhed 1 bedroom, $77)

478 landfair Available ihfjrt lerrr\/long tprnn

(310)278 51,77

2 * 2, $950 Private, **oodsy, garden palio

w/large tr^cs New detof, vertical blirxJ*, etc

rXiiet Bike or bus to campus (310)477 072S

2 BFflRCKlM APARTMENTS IN WfST
WOOIJ Quiet fourlyard $89'; $995
(310)277 9071

2 Bed^l Bath Fum or IJnfum 10 mm from

IMIA $850 (310)445 9087 1 1 Spm

424 lANDf AIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroonv'

1 bath Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting utility rotim available

now $1200 (310)4 59 12fX3

• WESTWOOD •
Huge ime bedroom, dining room, living mom
gated pa.'king, sun patio, quiet area 5 mm
walk to campus. $90(ymo (310)824 2312

$700, 2 BEfVlBATH, carpets, quiet, sunny,

upper, serurHy parking, laundry, bus, Palrr*,

3 mile* (310)474 3111

$695 Lar^ Single Balcony, fireplace, built-

in*, walk in clo*^ pool Security building.

Open Sunday 2/20 2 4 6151 Orange St.

(310)277 7673, Robby

• AMAZING! •
Weslwood Large 24>ed/2 b*h Light, brigt^.

Fireplace, ail appliance* In kitchwi, carpets,

ihi^tefs Near UCLA and 405 $1050^0
1310)475^6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. ! icludes

Utilitlti.Call (31 0)203 0287cvenlngs,
(310$8S«-27OOdayi.

Kelton Plaza
^30 Kelton Ave.
• SiinHeck
• Spa
• Ix)i>by,' lomige
• I ^aVIndry
• l"!nrl{«Pil parking
• Full-time ofnco/
management

• Free lcK;k-ci\it set-vice

2 hcclrooni $1,2<>5

Plea«c call ChHiitlne 824-7409

Daily Bruin Classified

Apartments For Rent

MAR VBTA, $870. 2-be«V2-b^, 2-ftofy cus-

tom townhouM, gated garaf/e, ccrrtral air,

firepface, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way.

(310)391-1076. Open 7 day» 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedfT>om + k>(V4-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beelh-

oven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA. $750 2 bedroooVl bath. Laun^

dry, parking, clean, appliances, easy ride to

LICLA. 12631 Mitchell. (310)453-8651.

••MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/

4-bath, newer 3-story townhoiae, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, sundeck 3954

Beethoven St. (310)391 1076 Open 7 days

9 5.

PALMS, $1695, 4^bedroom + loft/3 bath,

newer 3 story lownhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 West

wood Blvd (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story lownhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale

Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS. 2-bed/1 V. -bath, $730. Appliances,

new carpel, pool, parking, laundry. 3455

Jasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Con-

venient to campus. (310)837-7061.

• FREE RENT! *
PALMS. $950. 2-bedroom + loft/2'A -bath

Newer building, gated parking, balcony, sun

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

builtins, A^. (310)397-0405.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-balh, custom town^

fxxne, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Paris Dr.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS 2-Bed/1-Bath, yard, stove, fireplace,

2-car parking, 1 -yr lease. Free washer/dryer,

$745, Call (310)202-8740.

Single Apartment $535, 2-Bed $800. Stove,

refrig. Newly decorated, pool. (310)204-4332.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and

bright 3-bed/3.5-bath, 2-bed/2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1 221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

* WESTWOOD •
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $450 and

up. Utilities irx:luded. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
(310)824-9754

WESTWOOD/WLA'CENTURY CITY AREA.
1 -bedroom $650. Bright, redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming, patio, carpets, drapes,

lauridry facilities, dining room, large, near

shops, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 1 bedroom apart-

ment, furnished'unfurnished Large closets,

balcony, view, pool & laundry room. $725
824 2774

WESTWOOD. Quiet single in walking dis^

tance to campus. Full kitchen & bath. $550.

47(V5952

WESTWOOD VII LACE $7S(Vmo Top loca

tion, 1 bedroom junior, parking 4 utilities

included (310)47S 7533 9am 5pm
(310)6S9 4H34 eves

SEDONA
VILLAGE

APARTMENTS
YUiTiiB from $697.00

Superb designer

amenities, ultra large

floor plans, roof tx)p

pool and spa, fitness

gym and much more.

Short term leases

available. Minutes U)

UCIA. Superbly

located and convenient.

(310)280-0692

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / IJNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROM SSION \I LY MANAGID BY MOSS \ CO.

Apartments For Rent

• PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2-bdrm/2bth
$129S/n«!g. 1-bdmVl-blh jaSO/rwg. 1380

Veteran, rooHoppcMl/jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move-in, laundry, security building.

(310)477-5108.

Apartments For Rent

* WLA*
1% -miles from UCLA, carpeU, stove, fridge.

$62(ymo. Monlhv-month lease. No pels.

(310)473-2161.

WLA. 2 BEDROOM/I BATHROOM Bal

cony, large closets. Quiet building, parking,

appliances. 1725 Federal, 2-rniles to UCLA.
$a00. (310)325-5304.

WLA $415 UPPER BACHELOR. $150 OFF
MOVE IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrigera

tor, laundry. 256 Baninglon. JKW Properties.

(310)57a-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1-year lease, move-in

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3.
(310)390-5065.

WLA, $725, extra large 2-be<V2-bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-year lease, move-in $1350.

11527 Venice Blve #5. (310)390-5065.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, one & two

bedrooms + loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawlelle Blvd.

(310)473-6336.

* WLA $885 *
2BDRM/1'A BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2 PARKING SPACES, GATED. NEAR BU-

SLINE, SHOPPING. 1528 Brockton.

(310)395-7902.

* WLA*
BRIGHT, SPACKXJS, upper 2-bedroom. 1 .5

miles from UCLA. Carpels, stove, fridge, $795.

No pets. (310)473-2161.

WLA. CHARMING 1 -BEDROOM FOR RENT,

$595. 2-beiV2-bath, $825. 1700 S. Bundy
(310)276-1671 Of (310)826-2816.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice tenants. (310)477-9955.

* WLA SINGLE *
$595, 1 -person, no pets, stove, refrig, (fuH

kitchen), carpet and blinds. Murphy-bed
Offstreet parking for one car. 2-mile to UCLA
Shown by appointment only. (310)477-8750.

4^

GENUINE UCLA
Soecials

FURNISHED BACHELORS

S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES

S 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES
WESTWOOD PLAZA

APARTMENTS
501-505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208-8505

Monterey Plaza

2 Bexi / 2 Bath

$1050
$1100
$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

AUisons Arms
Westwood $395 and up

Bachelors furnished or unfurnished

Qutet building, walk to campus,

utlHttes Induded
10809 UndnircMJli Dr.

(3tOH*74-g27g

daily t>rvi iT^

825-2221

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 bdrm $1250

and single available

Fireplace, balcony v^ith a view,

contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

Apartments Furnished 50

* Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD-10 MIN. By car, furnished

single, patio, security building, complete

kitchen, parking, laundry. Murt see. $55(Vmo.
for apt. Call (310)454-8800. ,

MAR VISTA, $6O0/nK). Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet txjilding.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)396-8579.

WLA $575/mo. Ask abcxrt free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA & VA. kkal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 S25-Savvtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnished

$850, 2-be<V2-bath, upper. Culver City, stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, balcony.

(310)837-0761.

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
TA miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge

$620/mo. Month-month lease. No pets

(310)473-2161.

PALMS. Spacious 3-Bed/2-Bath, new carpets,

vertical blinds, patio, $1150. Large, upper
1 -bedroom, balcony, fireplace, refrigerator,

S650. 1-year lease. (310)473-1959.

* VENICE *
$470/mo, single, 'A block to beach & t>us,

security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$520/MO. Large single. 'A -block to be^h &
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 Of David (310)396-1786

* VENICE *
$$570/MO, 1 bdrm 7, -block to beach & bus

Good view; security building, street parking,

unities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David

(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
SSOCVmo. Single, I'A block to beach A bus

Security building, street parkings utilities paid

Call Tim (3 1 0) 396 1 1 07, Davri
(310)396-1788

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADIACFNT 1 bed
room Small, quirt buiiding. Light, airy Paiio

stove, fndgc. Great area MelroseAaBrca, 1 S

min UCLA. $640 (213)935-9152.

• MAR VISTA •
2 OO. 2 BA. 2 STORY
OJSrOM TOVHHQK/"£5

GATTD GAAAGE. CENTRAL AM
FIRE PLACE UNT AIARM

1913 AVON VAY Sn70

40O * LOFT -iOATH NfVER 3 STORY

TOWNHOUSE nREPlACl C^TED GARACrf

SfniWTY AlAJiJJ^ yWDfCK

W>4 BfFTHOVFN ST I' 5>jO

• PALMS •
200 2 tSA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME

nRFPtACE DAiCONV
GATED GAtXAGf AIARM IN UNIT

S WS

4 no . lOfT 3 OA. NEWER 3 StriRV

IOVNH«:xJS£ FIREPIACI GATED GARAGE
SEsajR/TY ALARM fUJNDtCK

* .36 70 MIDVALE AVE I i 69 5

* 3640 VESn/OOO BLVD % 1 6Q5

* op«n hou— 7 doy« f 8

CAU (310) 591-1076
TOSS me

:. LOVBYAMRmiBiTS .

Apartments to Share

$3M. Femal* to ^arc two-b^^^MnV 1 VA
bath wAvM) men and one wonfum. Parkii^

hardwood floors, large tpackxji apartment

close to campus. Call (eryiifer (31C^71 -6632.
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Apts. to Share

BRENTWCX>0. $40(VW>o. Female roommate
wanted to share apartment, kitchen privileges,

furnished, nice neighborhood. 11676 (5ie-

nault. (310K72-1367.

Brentwood. Spacious 2be(V1bath. Pool, great

location. N/S. $525. (310)472-3247.

.emale wanted to share or rent 1 -Bedroom,
very close to UCLA, 51 5 Kelton. Large, free gas
and water, parking, laundry, Jacuzzi & pool.

$375. Call SinrK>nc (310)824-3714.

* BRNTWD $416/mo •
Own room, share bath in 3-bdmV2-bth sunny
apt High ceilinp, housekeeper. ^i/S. We have
affectionate cat. (310)820-9660,
(310)820-9692.

* BRNTWD $550 *
Share charming 2-t)drrrV2-bth. Hardwood
floors apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi. Security. Big &
roomy. Resporttible female student only Share;

with actor. (310)476-0774.

* CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2-bedroom apt. 3-blocks from Century City,

fireplace, balcony. $500/mo. (310)446^991

HUGE FOUR BEDROOM APARTMENT,
WESTWOOD. Male or Female needed to

share room. Two menAwo women. French

windows, greenhouse, washer/dryer. Immedi
ately! (310)209-1328.

• WESTWOOD •
Own bdrm + bath In spacious, luxury

3 bdrnV2-bth,sunny condo. Washer/dryer,

parking. Private phone + fireplace N/S.

$700/mo. (310)477-9575.

OWN ROOM/BATH in spacious, sunny apart-

ment. Balcony. Fireplace. Security building/

parking. Campus shuttle. PALMS. Woman
preferrwi. $435. (310)559-6761. Michelle.

PRIVATE BEDROOM, nVns, security parking.

Pool, gym. Fax, utilities paid, F&L. Enrolled

masters or above. Focused. Barrington &
Wilshire. $395. (310)477-9147.

SENIOR CITIZEN seeks mature male to share

2-bedroom BrerUwood apartment. Private

bath, kitchen, carport. $50(VrTioydeposit. Call

Edith IpnvSpm. (310)826-2064.

WESTWOOD. Looking for mature female to

share 2txirrTV2-b(h with parking in security

building. Less than block from school. Christy,

(310)824-2102.

WLA private bedroom, private bath, 2+2.

Sunny, new, 2-story, security parking, surv

deck, $460. SM and Bundy. I'm 24. Have dog.

(310)207-5192.

Roommates

$300. ROOMMATl WANTID TO SHARE
BEDROOM In furnished apt. Orw-block from
campus. Great roommates and neighbors. Call

Eddie (310)824-1410.

FEMALE, N/S, to share 2-bed/2-bath with 2

others. Furnished, security, spacious, dis-

hwasher, microwave, pool. $350. 655 Kelton

(310)824-4018.

* ROOMMATE *
Wanted to share 1 bedroom apartment in

Westwood with parking. 634 Landfair, Apt I)

Call (310)209-0127.
"

Needed 2 female N/S roomates to live with 2

neat, friendly girls in a great Brentwood coodo
4 bdrm, 3 bath. (310)207-5187

N/S f EMALE ISO female roommate to share

2 bedroom in Palms $375 + 1/2 utilities Close

to campus, avail. Vl (310)037 3519

C>ivn monrVown bath, 2 Br/2Ba apartrr>ent,

r>ewer building, near Wilshire/Barrington,

ivailabic end Feb.A)eg March, washer/dryer.

vertical blinds, large closets, $4S0/mo
(110)4 79 8702.

WIA ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
2 bcti/1 .Sbath lownhouse Security garage,

washer/dryer in unit. Call Narxry or Cynthia

(3 ! 0)e26-00f>l

Room for Rent

1 Bedroom w/priv^e bath to share In lar^
ne^^ borne w/owner. $50(Vrrx>. irxzludes utili

lies Pico/Robertson area. Must sec

(310)202 1728.

* ACROSS CAMPUS *
WANTED, FEMALE ROOMMATES Board 4
room 1993 94 academic year Large house on
Hilgard Ave Call Mrs Roberts 8am 8pfn for

appointment (310)208-7185

BEVERLY HILLS ADL Furnished bedroorrV
upper courtyard apartment, Shve w/ quiet,

norvsmokiing female. Parking, laundry, con
venient location S55(Vmo (includes ulilitJes)

(213)852-1551,

BKFNTWOOO AREA Large private room,
bath Non-smoker, prefer male LigN duties

Pets $300 + deposit, utilities included Refer

cnccs required. (310)393 6171

BRENTWOOD. Female studcsitAacutty, nH,
private horr»e, kitchen. Own b^room, cable

TV, utilities included. Quiet, safe nei^bor
hood $60(Vmo (310)472-2959

* GREAT ROOM *
FFMALE NON-SMOKER for hjmished, afford^

Me room. Will trade tome rent for t>^y-

titting. (31 0)305-7427

HILCARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE Women
itudeflte, oontirwnul bre^fait. kitchen privei-

j^et. Mn. Solit. C}iai)2«»4931.

Room for Rent

Rooms 1 or Rciil

$300-400 per month. 2 bioclcs

from campus. Utilities included.

Call Tim 208 8495

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340. Male grad Auderi. Furnished bedroom,
WLA house. Microwave, refrigerator, weekly
cleaning, near bus. (310)270-4387.

LOCAL GUEST HOUSE, private bath. Kitchen
privelages, gorgeous yard, some pels ok.

$55(ynrwnth. (310)202-6985.

Luxury apartment, security. Own room, own
bath w/view. Walk-in closet, female, N/S, no
peU, Japanese speaking preferred. Rent
$550+utilities. (310)470-7776.

ONE ROOM FOR RENT in Westvwxxi, kitchen

priviledges, female preferred, N/S, $450, avail-

able Ma.-ch 1st. Faith (310)473-9553.

Palms. 2-Bec^2-Bath. Own room and bath for

$437.50. Female f^ preferred. 5 month lease

(310)842-9836.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BEDROOM BRENT-
WOOD APARTMENT. $470/mo. Pariting,

laundry, easy access to UCLA, casual. Share

with two grad students. (310)826-9009.

ROOM FOR RENT: Bedroom and private bath

overlooking garden In active family home
(Santa Monica). $525. (310)829-0978.

Room w/own bath, beautiful 5-Bed/5-Bath

home in Brentwood, non-snDoker, $55CVmo.
irKiludes utilities & housekeeper, parking, full

use of house. (310)395-0623.

SPACKXJS ROOM in Santa Monica town-
house. Great home! Furnishec^nfurnished,

kitchen privileges, sfxirt/long-term. $465.
(310)828-3104

WALKING DISTANCE. Private room/bath.

Must have car for occasional help with trans-

portation. Kitcher^aur>dry facilities. $275/mo
utilities indcluded. (310)474-5668.

WESTWOOD. Private room/bath. View, pool,

security, all utilities irx:luding laundry and
garage. Walk to campus. Serious sturient

preferred. $55(ymo. (310)474-5012.

West Hollywood room and bath in 1920s

Spanish house. $450/mo. Female N/S.

(213)651-1580.

WLA. $42Si/MO. Own room + shower. Male,

rVs to share apt. with grad. SM + Barrington.

mo/mo lease. Grad Preferred. Alex
(310)473-5706.

WLA: Large luxury townhouse, garden, fire-

place, private bedroom, shared batfVutilities,

parking, 3-miles to UCIA. female preferred,

$425. (213)226-5155, (310)826^705.

WLA. Private entrance/bed/bath/kitchen,

$45(Vmo + utilities, available rx)w Own
room, share bath in 4-bedroom house,

$35(ymo -f % -utilities, available March 1

.

(310)312-1261.

WLA/Rancho Park area. Near UCLA
Furnishec^nfumished. Small-very spacious

Private bathnxxn. Utilities included. Female

prefen^ed $200 & up (310)474 7481

clisplay

206 3060
line

825 2221

Sublet

• $450 RENT *
WLA. Mflr to share 2-bed/2-bath with law
student. Luxurious, parkir>g. Originally $550.

March-luly. D1 0)820-2340.

O'Melveny &, Myers
Law Firm

Needs Sununer Sublets.

If you are Interested In

subletting your furnished

apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting Offlce at

(213) 660-6538

House for Rent

WLA. 3-bedroonV2-bath. Built-in, unfurrv

Ished. Federal & Rochester. No pets.

(213)258-1354.

House to Sl=)are

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungalow, 3-be<V

2-bath, big yard, washet/dryer, cable, quiet

neighborhood, $40(ymonth. Avail 3/1. Call

(310)312-8831.

WLA, Bundy/Maho. Own room in 2-bdrm.

house. Safe. Close to bus and shopc. Mature

N/S. $400 4- 'A utilities. D1 0)826-4936.

House for Sole

^ BEL AIR ^
GLENRIOGE area. Quiet street. New, unlived-

in. 10 min. to UGj\. 3 bed/2 1/2 bath -^

bonuVmaid't room. 2607 Basil In. $529,000.

(310)271-7750.

Room/Bo(jrd for Help 6/

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare.

Own car. Gas money. Near UCLA. After 6:30

PJV1., (310)204-4870.

Room & Board 4 Help

* FREE RENT!! •
APARTMENT OVER GARAGE IN Sa AIR, IN

EXCHANGE FOR DUTY. FEMALE ONLY,
GRAD STUDENT PREFERRED.
(310)472-4886.

Cheviot Hilts. Private roon^uth in exchange
for mother's aid, driving kids, some home-
work. Female. Own reliable car, seat belts.

References. (310)838-5767.

SANTA MONK>. Light housekeeping and
babysitting in exchange for room vwth private

entrance. 15-20 hr^wk. Must have car and
references. Non-smoker. (310)452-0033.

ULFriMATE SOUTH BAY beach house needs
18 hnAvk from resourceful non-smoker with
car. (310)207-5400, ext.88 (anytime).

Towntiouse for Rent 66

• TOWNHOUSE •
PACIFK: PALISADES, 2-bed/l'A -bath, town-
house, 16160 Sunset Blvd *A, hardwooc
floors, private patio, private garage, ap-

pliances, $1350. (310)453-0505.

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3-bedroom townhouse.
$650-$1000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA.
(31 f>1398-5995

Con(dos for Sale

• PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential. Gayle (310)445-7778.

Con(dos for Stiore

$450, CULVER CITY. Security. Own room/
bath, many anf>enities. No tobacco smokers.
Call (310)839-2662.

LUXURY CONDO in Westwood. Pool, Ja-

cuzzi, weight room, biweekly maid service,

24-hr. security guard. Close to UCLA. 2
professionals looking for quiet N/S roommate
to share condo. Female preferred. $35(Vmo.
includes utilities. (310)445-5642.

Vacation Repfnis

BEALmFUL, SPACIOUS VOStMrft HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-fULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT.
Sleeps S+. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (31(»391-6808 (evenir^.

Misc. Sport Activities

LEARN TO FLY. Be a pilot! Established flight

school in Van Nuys. Call for an intfo fli^L
(818)344-0196.

Insurance

INSURANCE WARIII Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, suff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

/lllstate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & insured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 1 (X) customers will

give up good to excellent references. State

license T-1 63844. (213)263-2378, 263-BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small Jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. Tlie careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will deliver boxes free

)en-y (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Couch
5 no good
9 Make amends
14 Golf club
15 Ship part

16 Body organ
17 Shortening
18 Domicile
19 Entreaties

20 Can. prov
21 French

revolutionist

23 Unfruitful

25 Unlv or

hosp
26 Halt

27 Cause of

distress

29 German city

32 Reeking
35 Math ratio

36 Pine or oak
37 Son of

38 Horse
39 Preliminary

race
40 Dark, sticky

liquids

41 Type of wine
42 Fragments
43 — Arbor
44 Saturates
45 Fasten
46 Concerning
48 Confused
52 Oil sources
56 Hearing organ

57 Indonesian
or Indian

58 Drying unit

59 Type of palm
60 Cottage
61 Bone: pref.

62 Range part

63 Liberates
64 Require
65 Existed

DOWN
1 Grain pits

2 Praying
figure

3 Strong point
4 Time — a half

5 Support
6 Investigate

7 Big book
8 Is In debt to

9 Of some
mountains

10 Bathroom
flooring

1

1

Introductory
proposals

12 Adjacent to

13 Gaelic
21 Peel
22 Longed
24 Restrains

27 Coffin stands
28 Dill herb
30 Jump
31 New York team
32 — morgana:

mirage
33 Former Alaska

governor

34 Deflect
35 Organ part

36 Entity

38 Animal's
trail

42 Victories

44 Jewels
45 Puffed
47 Theater

platform

48 A sense

49 Go
50 — beaver

51 Idle person

52 Leg area

53 Hebrew lyre

54 Blessing

55 Facility

59 F emaifi pig

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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''...ROMANTIC AND SENSUAL.
A TERRIFIC LOVE STORY..."

—KEVIN THOMAS. LOS ANGELES TIMES

"DONT MISS THIS!"
—JEAfME WOLF, JEANNE WOLPS HOUYWOOO

TWOBETHER
A Film by ANDREW CHIARAMONTE

Starring NICK CASSAVETES and BRENDA BAKKE

2nd SMASH WEEK!
NOW PLAYING

SANTA MONICA Laemmle's Monica

{310) 394 9741 0/UI Y 4 30 • ? 00 • 9 30 «!, SUN & MON IIATS 2 00

House of Recorc s & CDs

EAKWQUAKE =*' "=

.THIS IS THE BIG ONE - DON'T MISS IT

Running to the
is. . .

Shaheu's

60 oz. Pitcher
of Beer
only $2.99

• llappif Hour,

iniy hour.

• Ihni, Thick, or Pan

Pizza at fio extra charge

• Call to rcscrzK' Shakcij 's

rootu upstairs - it's free!

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can

drink, plus your choice of

only • garden salad

1/2 order of Mojos

pizza breadsticks

I

Shaker's
Shaheu's

PfllA

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun-Thurs 11-1 am.
Fri & Sat 11-2 am

$3.25;

Any large pizza

up to 3 toppings

of your choice

only $9.95

8244111

1 2 medium one

1 topping pizza

Any medium one topping I

pizza, 6 pieces of chicken, |

or1/2lb. of shrimp, plus
|

mojo potatoes. |

I

Ionly $11.95

Large Lunch Plate
[

pizza, pasta, salad, chicken,
|

mojos & garlic bread |

only$10._99lonly$_4.9_9_I

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCFS FOR SUCCFSS
Professional editing, rewriting, and writing

assistant e Grad sthool fjersooal statements,

i-ssays, articles, etr Confidential f AX avail

dt)lc ^4otx)<^y does U iK-tler C all Ulen Slepen

(213)933 3797

MBA, lAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
(rKSiraied devt'ioping/cdiling graciuale sthool

pervjnal statements, etc J Cet pfofcssional

help, tompetetive edge from nationally

known duthof/consultant (3in)fl,?f. 444')

* EDITING *
l''(ii(>s"ii(inai, caring Pdilor Dissefta! lOns,

theses, papers, etc SiS/hr Lynn
(3M)>^71 7129

tutoring Offered

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thru Calculus Test Prep, CBFST,

CKF Rcnec Unger (B18)34M4(X1

• MY TUTOR! •
MA1H/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service Free consultation Reasonable rates,

(all anyiimp Han !8<X1)90-T' OR

Music Lessons 102H Autos for Sole

BASKEreAU.
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Brewer, who missed an ill-

advised, off-balance jumper.

O'Bannon nabbed the rebound,

was fouled by Dwayne Fontana,

and calmly swished both shots to

seal the victory.

"I thought we played exception-

ally hard," Arizona State Head
Coach Bill Frieder said. "I thought

we played with a lot of intensity for

40 minutes. But we didn't play

great at times, and we didn't make
the shots that you need to make to

win this kind of a game."

An unconscious Smith did all he

could, especially in the first half,

when he bucketed 18 points, 12 of

those in a span of less than two
minutes just before the break.

But UCLA's Shon Tarvcr
(whose 18 points tied Edney for

team-high honors) did the job on
Smith in the second half, holding

the ASU guard to seven points —
including onc-for-sLx from tlircc-

poini range.

"From UCLA's standpoipt, T

thought we played a splendid

second half," Harrick said. "1

thought we defended them real

well, especially Tarver. Giving

Smith only seven points (in the

second half)— that was real key."

Other keys in the second half for

the Bruins included holding ASU
center Mario Bennett to six sec-

CMid-half points and 15 overall —
11 less than in the two teams*

previous meeting.

UCLA appeared considerably

more poised after the break,

committing only four turnovers,

(compared to 10 in the first halO,

shooting 50 percent from the field

(compared to ASU's 35 percent),

and sinking all 10 of its free

throws.

)9 Furniture for Sale

Expert Tutors
All subj»>t ts (Sc levels Math t hI.

stats, (rRI- Physics
Irene Iv/Spanish- grammar and

conversation and more!
lianielle (3 10)289 4378.

* DRUM LESSONS *
All levelVstyles with dedicated professional At

your home or WIA studio. 1 St lesson free No
drum set necessary Neil (21.3)655-7027

GUITAR • BASS, jA/Z fUNK BLUES-RCXK,
recordin^'producmg services, BOB KNFZE
VK:H (310)312 0125, near UCLA teaching

2") years, including U Miami,

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years FXP All

levels + styles Patient + organized Sam
310 826 9117

GLJIT.AK lessons by a professional teacher

Near Uri A. Ail levels Guitars available C all

lean (310)47f> 41 S4

• SING! *
IIVI IN HCHJSfSITTIR kri .ihie Furtipt'dn

malure student w/g(xxj relerf'nc es West Side

prrfcrrable Call Gunilia (2U)3Wf,SS7 Tutoring Needed

BEAR S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

r4 l^ ITifArA/I>i^rtiJiJt«\S

I'rJTjCiiLS l*r(i|xieals and Kh^s

I'APKRS NCrriOK SAl.K
Shari.n Bear, ini I) (310)470=6662

MATH, SCIENCE OR I ANGUAC^ TUTORS
'leeded for Sherman Oaks Center Afternoon or

weekend hours Undergraduate degree re

quired $12Air (818)7S4 6680.

Vocal Te< hnique arid FVrformance Ar^xiety

Carol Tingle; Teaching Asso* late/^Jaie Lam,

25 yrs espenence All levels^slyles Sarita

Momra (310)828 3100

VOK F 4i years All ipvels/stylps leads NY
f liy Opera Musk als Top Clubs Near LJC I A
MICHAFI flON(X)N (310)277 7012

1983 VW RABBrr CTI. Great corvJition

Moving, must sell. $2200. (310)440-0122.

1986 Subaru, 4-door, auto transmission, me
tallic blue, 86,000 miles, very good corxJition,

J2989 obo. Call Evandro (31 0)205-3005, after

5 pm.

'83 SUBURU Gl wagon. 4X4, power, cruise,

air One owner, good engir»eArar«mission

Many new parts Ski rack/chains. 1 34,0O0 mi

$2,400 (310)47941756

ACURA INTFCiRA LS 1989 3-dr hatchback

Cjold, 4fl,500m, pwr sunroof, A*C, new tires

and battery Must sell S6200/obo Gianni

1310)472 .3459.

BMV^ 320i,'81 . 5 speed, a^c, sunroof, am/fm,

sapphire blue. Good corKlition, no accidents

S2,95(Vobo Call Mark: (818)954 8825.

For Sale 1978 Fiat 1 24 Sport Spider, converti

ble top, looks and runs great $2800 OBO
(310)207 0582

Typing

1 'e^t. ->ra Wr ' r-RjTri 1 "t t jvii tv pai>eT

.- ».r s i ^ s 1% priip<»sa S (scan h i j(' OS

^^^1 iri, C ^ 1 s^r-^a cji 1 I gf iul I a

a JJJ

SAVE TIMF f .d pfo'rssional expert rriting tor

your thesis, dissertaliO", fwrsonal ^ijtcrnrnl

Reascir>Jfiir rMff, ( 4II 1 indt Abraham
(310)TM 1 7*4

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papmii .lOJ for »ai«

All levels All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fnjt, ProfftMiorKil Quality guofons&ofd

Call Raiworch 310/477 8226
AAF lOom-Spm

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SJ'HU HK K, GRAMMAR, LASfR RFSUMfS,
PAPFKS, APF'llCAfK:>NS ACCIJRATF.
fklFNOlY KLJSHFS TFl ( 310)«2aftfl )0,

I AX (310)820 6«14R

A CLASS AcT
Cipers, iftters, rrsymes, s<ripis, Iranst ripiion,

latiels f RFF light ediling I aser printing Spell

(berk f ax Orders Welcome (310)827 8023

FXF'FRIFhJCFD FDITOR will polish your pages
'III they shmeMJave (S10)6()l 9SS4 Visa/MC
I .AX Fmerpenc les OK

MOI^RN SFCRFTAKIAl SFRVICFS IBM A
MAC laser printing Studerrt discounts Pick

up/cjeiivery 24hrs service Angelir a

(310)446 8899

GUITAR & BASS
JAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK

IfKK.hing 2h yrs inclijdiriQ U of Miami,

rrxxjfding orKi produdnQ services

Bob Kriezevich 10) 312-0125. nea UCLA.

* VW CABRIOLET *
86 CONVERTIBLF, only 57,1X10 miles, black,

power slcenng, S speed, air, AA\4 M/C assctte

Great condition $5900/OBO Lauren
{310)824 2304

MOVING SAIF Honda Civic hatchback, '81,

2 door, automatic, 82,000 m Audi 50(X)S,

'82, automatic, 81,000 m. Both like new
S175LVeach, firm (310)826-6708

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

For Sale 90 Kawasaki NInja 600ZX. Super low
miles, $4500 or Best Offer. Call Wayne
(310)424 7908.

Resumes Scooters for Sole

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

prcfcssional Laytxit, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters Laser printing

(310)4 70 4999

Tutoring Offered

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
For foreign students and profeMionali, Accent

reduction, writing. University ESI Inslructor

Call Anita (310)479 7064, leave m«Ma(^

GERMAN CLASSES AND TUTORING by na^

live ipeakef. Call Christina (310J839-a675.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewritinj^ editinj^ work processing,

resumes, thesis, »t ripts, translalions, desktop

publishing pick up and delivery Fxcellent

Service

WORD PRCXESSINC- All types, transcribing,

resurnes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts Near campus (310)47a02fl 7

WORD PROCESSING
T^m papers, li^al papers, letters Competitive

rates Laser quality printing Call Andl,

(310)3^^1141.

Travel

COURIER FLIGHTS
f LY for up to 90% off on major airlint^ List of

18 major courier companies (310)281 7969

* SPRING BREAK •
'94 MAZATIAN 8 days/7 nights, includes 1 00
free drinksl Hurry, this trip will sell out College

Tours, 1^00 783 24»4

Travel Tickets

CXtcounled Air Ticket*. Advance & rw ^
vance available Coast to Coast Travel.

(310)441-4388.

HONDA ELITE 1 50 New battery and tune up,

with helmet Must sell. $800/oho
(310)824-0973

HONDA ELITE 80CC, 1990, white, «>50,
under 5000 miles MUST SELL Helmet, lock

available. Call fjianc (310)829-7722

YAMAHA 125 1987
tion With heln^et

(310)824^3016.

Runs well Good condi

$65(Vobo Call Greg

Furniture for Sole

Big-screen Sony TV $150(Vobo; Quecniize
bed $40(yobo; Refrigerator $30(Vbbo; two
sofabeds $275-each/obo; Coffee table
$4Cyobo; 36' color TV $200/obo. Call

(310)398^9849

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kinp $95, bunkbeds. Deliv«-ies,phone
orders acc^t«l 010)372 2337.

MOVING SALE. Leath» sle^ sofa, $200 Two
draww file, $1 S. End l^jle, $50. Twin bed,
block headboardMiattTMt, $1 25. Golf duh«,
$50. TV, $50. 9x1 2 blue carpet. $75 Miscell*^

neous D1 OH76-3540.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom seU $350.

Dining srts $130 and up. (310)821-0729.

M\$c. For Sole

A UCLA LETTERMAN JACKET FOR SALE. Size

large Practically new. Oiginally $1 50, now
599 Must sell. Call Ben (310)275-7741

IX)N'T BE A VICTIM. Electronic protection

products for person, apartment, and car Top
quality - Affordable prices ARM YOURSELF
TODAY! (818)99a9831

FLAN MHX 16 Skis w/Gcze bindings Used i

season New $610, Sell $400/obo
(310)824-2249

MOVING SELLING EVERYTHING" Fumiturr,

lamps, microwave, bike, dishes, camping

equipment, tools, everything else' C all

(31 0)3586290 Leave message

Muiti language s<iftware Chinese, lapanesr,

Arabic, Hebrew Plus over 80 languages Word
proc^ssirig, translation, fonts & system C ail fj>r

free cataloR CI R (310)996 2300

< )\VNKR 1 .K .AV IN < i

MLJSl SKEE
Inilon Itcd/ccHich - Btx>k shelves • Queicn

size bed • Stcrca w/ CD • TV • VCR
Microwave • Coffee table • OfTu c Desk

Call Imu (213)386-4«64

Sport Equip, for Sole 132

Alpine Life 1 000 Stairmaster. 1992nrK>del, like

new, $1 SOCVobo (retails $2500). Moving sacri-

fice (310)478^0818.

Typewriter/Computer 134

38<V486 COMFnjTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, over 25,1)00 items, all FVW g,

S/W (310)558 3400, M F, 8 00-6 00 PM

ICOMPUTER!
Dell 4fl6SX/25 with hard drive, keyboard,

mouse, color monitor, modem, Intel ir»side,

Panasonic color printer. Sell $120Q/obo,
(213 )850 5889

MAC S£ FDHD 1/20 READY TO USE WITH
keyboard, n>ouse, software, dustcove*, and
carrying case. Excellent corMfition $50(Vobo
396-5156

Mac Po«*wbook 1 40 w/HP [leskwriter Printer,

Micrc»o<t Word 5 0, Aldus Pagemakw 4 2,

Sound Edit 5 0, etc $17S0/obo.
(310)824^2249
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ment's decision to cut the men's
gymnastics program after the 1994
season, this could be the last lime

the UCLA men's gymnastics team
will compete in Pauley Pavilion—
ever.

"It's the biggest crowd event

next to NCAAs," sophomore
Steve McCain said. "It's sad that

this will be our last one. but it's

another incentive to do well."

The competition will be \iic

toughest that the No. 14 UCLA
men's team has faced this year.

Among the teams competing will

be No. 9 Minnesota — whose
roster includes three nationally-

ranked all-around peaformers —
and No. 8 Illinois which has scored

ovCT 276 points this year. Also
competing will be Arizona State,

C^Ufomia and New Mexico.
"In this meet we're not so much

concerned with individual (perfor-

mances)," UCLA Head Coach Art

Shurlock said. "We want to win the

team championship. This meet is a

big meet and it's time to demons-
trate what we can do later in the

season."

Shurlock estimates that the

Bruins will have to improve their

best team score of 270.60 by ten

points in order to win a second-

straight UCLA invitational

championship.

All-arounders for the Bruins

could include last weekend's high-

est scorer, senior Greg Umphrey,
as well as junior Mike DeNucci
and sophomore Jim Foody. Fresh-

man Doug Macey is still out of

comi)etition with an injured shoul-

der.

It is uncotain whether McCain
will compete in vault and floor

because of a bruised heel, but he
said he hopes to back up his No. 2
NCAA ranking in the high bar with

a win this weekend.

VOLLEY
From page 24

recorded a block at 11-0.

"These guys haven't seen too

many of these players," UCLA
Head Coach Al Scales said. "I

don't think we were ready to play."

Scales brought the starters back
for game two and the Bruins

playal the alumni to an 11-11 tie,

before junicM^ opposite hitler Jeff

Nygaard bfx^ the tie with one of
his team-best 18 kills.

Smith substituted Uberally in

third game, but Scales kept his

vaunted lineup on the court The
Bruins led 12-0 before alumni's

Carl Henkel bnice the goose egg
with a tip. Scales then thought in

back-up opposite Matt Noonan in

game four fw Nygaard, but the

Bruins rolled on, despite Diehl's

U-kill performance in the final

frame.

"Unbelievable," Smith said of

Djchl. "Toward the end of the

match, I wanted (Mike) Scaly to

set him every time, wherever he

was (Ml the court"

"I guess I knew where to hit il,"

said Diehl, who is now UCLA's
undergraduate assistant coach.

"Wc didn't expect to beat them,

because they're so big. Other than

that, it was fun."

The Bruins will resume their

Mountain I^ifK Sports Federa-

ti«i season Sahirday at UC Irvine.

UCLA (7-1 overall. 5-0 MPSF)
will not have the services of
backrow specialists Brian Wells
and Trong Nguyen due to injuries,

but Scates is not ccMicemed.

"If wc get out thea^e and play like

we did in games two through four

(against the alumni), then we'd
beat them," Scates said. "If we
play like we did in game one, who
knows?"

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OPPICIAL
V.'ORLD CUP

• APPAREL a SOUVENIRS #

\ rOFFSIDh 1
ij^^, L SPORTS APPAREl-J /

/ 1 710 Santa Monica Blvd W. LA. • 3 10.207. 4226
19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana '818. 708.2330

NEED HELP?
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY

CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING

IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION

• II

(31 0) 859-91 05
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.
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Daily Bruin Sports

Bruins end skid in L.A. stoiy
Mitchell goes yard

in first to pace UCLA
over LA. State, 7-2

^

By Scott Yamaguchi
and Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

After a one hour delay because

of rain, the UCLA baseball team

handed Cal State Los Angeles a 9-

2 defeat ITiursday on a soggy field

at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

In (xily their second win of the

season, the Bruins (2-5) made use

of several solid pitching perfor-

mances and an offensive onslaught

not present in their last five games,

all losses.

"We've been going through a

dry spell of late, where we'd come
cla>e, but wouldn't get the cigar,"

UCLA Head Coach Gary Adams
said. "Let's face it — we didn't

face the toughest competition

today, but it was good medicine for

my team, and the team played

welL"

UCLA, which entered the con-

test with 47 hits in seven games
this seascHi, shelled the CSLA
pitching staff for 15 hits, causing

Golden Eagle head coach John

Herbold to make four pitching

changes.

"Some of our left handed hitters

were hitting really well against

their left handed pitchors, and

that's a good sign," Adams said.

"(MUce) Mitchell and (Chris)

Lohman hit against their left

hander, and Derek Tamburro sup-

plied quite a bit of our pop."

Lohman went one-for-ihree

with a double while Tamburro's

line read three-for-five with two
RBI and a double. But it was
Mitchell, who went two-for-four

with three RBI, that dealt the key

blow when he blasted his first

home run of the season over the

center field wall. That shot in the

first inning helped stake UCLA to

the 6-1 lead it held after three

innings.

"I had to break out of the slump

someday, and today was the day,"

Mitchell said. "As a team, it was
nice to see us get the hits. I think

ihis could be the start of something

good, and we're going to roll from
here."

Junior pitchCT Bobby Kazmirski

(1-1), not quite fully recovered

from elbow surgery last year,

recorcte4 the win far the Bruins

JEFK FU

Shortstop Gar Vallone tripled in UCLA's 7-2 win yesterday against

Cal State L.A.

after giving up just one run on four

hits through the first three innings.

"1 saw signs of guys getting

back in the groove today, and I like

that," Adams said. "This win could

be a turning point, and we're

hoping it is — we need something

to turn us around."

With the win over the Golden

Eagles, Adams' team will have

today off and then resume play

Saturday in the first of a three

game series with UNLV.

The Hustlin' — yes, HusUin' —
Rebels (2-3) feature a squad with

14 freshmen on the roster, includ-

ing two starting in the infield.

"It will be a challenge to see

how our young kids play on the

road," UNLV Head Coach Fred

Dallimore said. "Our young play-

ers have made some defensive

mistakes. We start a freshman at

shortstop and a freshman at second

base — we're real inexpeaienced

right now."

And the inexpcaience doesn't

just end with the hitting and

fielding. UNLV also starts two
freshmen in the rotation, Nate

Yeskie (1-0) and Tom LaRosa (0-

2), but DalUmore plans to go with

experience to open the sales.

"I think in the Friday game I'm

going to start my senior, Byron

Klemaske (1-1)," Dallimore said

"Our young pitching is good. They
all have decent arms and can throw

the two and three pitches for a

strike. Our pitching' s adequate to

keep us in the game."
Bruin lead-off man David

Roberts might have something to

say about that, however. Roberts

has nine stolen bases this year, and

should be able to take advantage of

the inexperience on the mound,
though he might be challenged by
the arm of Rebel catcher Travis

McClendon.
"We have an outstanding catch-

er in McClendon," Dallimore said.

"He throws exceptionally well and

is excepticmally quick. But the

secret to stopping the running

game is not letting the guy get to

first base."

So far this year, that has been

one of UNLV's weaknesses.

Opponents have hit a solid .280

against the Rebs with an on-base

percentage of .349. UNLV has

held their own during its turn at

bat. hitting a solid .300, compared
to UCLA's team average of .227.

"We're looking to come down
and play our usual aggressive style

of baseball," Dallmiore "We're
not a team with blistering speed or

with a lot of power."

A liard Firiday, easy Sunday
At least that*s what w. hcx)ps is expecting,

with Arizona tonight, hapless ASLJ to follow

ANOnCW SCHOLBVDaly Bnin

Mcarda Kuypors

By Melissa Anderson

The UCLA women's basketball

team hopes to extend its winning
streak to four this weekend as it

prepares to face Arizona and
Arizona State at Pauley Pavilion.

The Wildcats (11-8 overall, 5 6
in the F^ific-10) are up first,

tonight at 7 p.m. UCLA lost 83-78

in the teams' last meeting, but

since that game, Shawn Coder, a

key to the Arizona offense as the

team's leading scorer, suffered a

knee injury that has kept l^r on the

bench.

Despite the injury tt) Ccxkr,

Kathy Olivier sees the Wildcats as

strong oj^^r^nts.

"They're still playing well as a

team (without Coder)," Olivier

said, "Their bench is doing a very

p)od j(*."

Senicr Janclle Thom|»on has

picked up her level of play of late

as have seniors Kim Ccxiway and
Bonnie Dove. Conway is among

the conference leaders in field goal

percentage and free throw percen-

tage. Dove ranks third in blocked

shots and seventh in rebounding.

But the Bruins (12-8, 7A Pac

10) have won four of their last five

games, coming off a swe^p of the

Washington schools last weekend.

"1 think it's going to be a tough

game," Arizona Head Coach Joan

Bonvicini said. "UCLA is a vcxy,

very good team. They beat a great

Washington team Thursday night

and 1 think on any given night they

can beat anyone."

Anzona Slate (2-26 overall, 0-

10 in the Pac- 10) has had a tough

season after lasing the core of last

year's squad to graduation, but

Olivier feels it is important not lo

take the Sun DcvUs lightly.

*Thcy haven't won any Pac- 10

games, but they've been in every

game," Olivier said. "They're
playing well as a team right now,
so we can't overlook them."

Swimmers
off to use
By Scott Yamaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

In what is officially its last-ever dual

meet, the seventh-ranked UCLA men's
swimming team will close out its regular

season tomorrow, at 1 p.m., against No. 4
use.

Last year, the Trojans (7-1, 3-1 Pacific-

10) defeated the Bruins 134-109 in a meet
that was televised live by Prime Ticket from
the Men's Gym Pool.

This time, the Bruins (6-5, 1-3 Pac- 10),

losers of five straight dual meets, must
venture into UCS's Lyon Center Pool to

face a Trojan team that lost none of its

scorers from the NCAA and Pac- 10
Championships last seascm.

Headlining that list of returnees is Mike
Merrell, a junior All-American, and senior

Desmond Koh, who finished second in the

400 individual medley at last year's Pac-10
Champiwiships.

The Trojans are slocked in the diving

competition as well, where senior Brian

Earley returns to try and defend last year's

NCAA Championship on the platform.

UCLA will attempt to counter with six

key swimmers that form the nucleus of a

group of potentially dangerous Bruin
swimmers tfiat hope to give USC a run.

Of those six swimmers: Brian Matthews,
Kyle EJepold, Stephan WamCT, Michael
Andrews, Randy Hartley and Sean Easton,

all are ranked in the top five in the NCAA in

their respective events.

Meanwhile, all five of the Bruins' relay

teams are ranked in the top four, led by the

top-ranked 200 freestyle and 200 medley
relays and the 200 free relay.

Daity Bruin Sports
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. tennis
hits Waves
By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

The Biuin m^'s tennis team will take a

shot trip to Malibu to try to make shot
work of the Pepperdine Waves in a

nonconference match this weekend.

Although the Bruins have an advantage

going into this match — they defeated the

Waves last year 6-0 at the Los Angeles
Tennis CentCT — there have been marked
changes in the Pepperdine lineup which
could alter the outcome of the match, slated

for 1:30 p.m.

"We're not taking any match Ughtly,"

UCLA Head Coach Billy Martin said,

"What's certainly important is how well

(our recruits) progress."

An undefeated record for UCLA (8-0

overall) thus far in the season is a fairiy

convincing argument for the team's prog-

ress, but the Waves are in no way a team to

look past

Pepperdine added both singles and
doubles strength to its arsenal this year —
especially in returning player Ari Nathan,

the 15th-ranked playCT in the nation in

singles. Nathan has jdso teamed with Cary
LothrigCT to gamer a No. 6 doubles ranking

nationally.

To their credit, the Bruins are riding the

wave of a weekend sweep of the Arizona

schools and an effortless win over the

Toreros of the University of San Diego on
Tuesday.

UCLA will look to its top players to carry

the load against the upset-minded Waves.
No. 1 player Robert Janacek is playing

excellent tennis, coming off a convincing,

6-2, 6-1 win last time out against USD.

Softball to
host alums
By Zach Dominltz
Dally Bruin Staff

It will be fiin in the sun for all ages

Saturday afternoon when the UCLA soft-

ball team celetnates the grand opening of
the newly refurbished Sunset FiekL

The ribbon cutting starts at 1 pjn., and
will be followed by an All-Star homecom-
ing game featuring this year's squad and
some ofUCLA's— and the sport's— elite,

including:

Lisa Fernandez, the 1993 winner of the

Honda-Broderick Cup given to the nation's

top female collegiate athlete.

Dot Richardson, a member of the 1982
NCAA championship team and U.S.
National Team.

Janice Parks, wiimer of the 1989 Honda
Award for softball.

Yvonne Gutierrez, a three-time batting

champion on three Bruin championship
teams.

Kristy Howard, four-year starter and
anchor fix the defense at shcxtstop.

Debbie Doom, winn^ of the 1985 Honda
Award as an overpowaing pitcher.

Each of those play»^ will participate on a

renovated Sunset Field, overhauled for the

first time in 19 years.

The changes include expanded seating

for 1,050 fans, an electronic scoreboard,

sunken dugouts, a new fielding surface,

fence enclosures, a bullpen and batting

cage, and concession stands— among other

structural improvements.

Sunday afternoon, UCLA will take to the

field in serious competition for the first

time, hosting Santa Clara in a doubleheader
that starts at 1 p.m.

FM(fey,FBbmfyia,lS94 23

W. tennis at

LATC again
By Ross Allan

Despite having to play No. 8 Pepperdine
(3-0) after coming off two tough road
matches in Arizona, the UCLA's women's
tennis team is surprisingly h^ppy.
The team hasn't playeda nuilch at the Los

Angeles Tennis Ccatet since January and is

kxiidng forward to the luxury oi playing a
match on its home court, today against the

undefeated Waves at 1:30 pjn., weather

p^mitting.

"Going on the road in tennis is a lot like in

basketball— it is wOTth a couple ofpcHnts to

the home team." Head Coach Bill Zaima
said- "So we're very h^q^y to be back. It's

always tough being cnit on die road."

The Bruins main concern today is with

Pepperdine's top player, Isabela Petrov.

With Jane Chi nursing a grcHn injury which
she suffered against Arizona State last

Friday. Kcri Phebus will probably be moved
up to the No. 1 position lo challenge Petrov.

Although Petrov is ranked 18th in the

nation, she has been slightly mcxe vulner-

able since suffoing leg problems two weeks
ago. Coach 2^ma said he will stress playing

an aggressive style lo whomever goes up
against Petrov to take advantage of her lack

of movement
"One of her (Petrov's) strengths is that

she's a very experienced player." Zaima
said. "She has a good all around game, so

whoever plays her needs to attack. At this

point though I'm not sure who'll play No. 1

for us imtil I know more about Chi's status."

In doubles play, Zaima thinks the Bruins
match up very well in all three positions and
can sweq) the Waves despite missing the

No. 1 leam of Jenny Hilt and Chi,
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Sports
Dollar shows Devils color of money

Freshman point guard banks in decisive points to

make spare change ofASU in 76-70 UCLA win

ANDFKW SCHOLER

UCLA'S "Other" point guard, Tyu« Edney, scored 18 points and only had one tur-

nover in 38 minutes of action Thursday.

By Eric Billigmeler

Dally Bruin Staff

TEMPE, Ariz.—There were so many
reasons why the UCLA men's basketball

team should have stumbled here last night

against Arizona State. Foremost among
them was an inspired bunch of Sun Devils

fighting for their NCAA Tournament lives.

But in the end, UCLA posted an all-

important 76-70 victOTy behind a most
unlikely source — freshman point guard
Cameron Dollar.

"CamCTon was magnificent," said a

glowing Bruin Head Coach Jim Harrick,

whose team improved to 17-2 and 11-1 in

the Pacific-lO. "I'll tell you what he does—
he takes the pressure off of our team

because he's such a thinker out there."

UCLA held a 59-52 lead with eight

minutes left, but five straight ASU points

cut the advantage to a basket at the six-

minute mark. That's when Dollar so

unexpectedly took ovct the game.
He ccxiveated a Stevin Smith missed

three-point attempt into a transition layup

while getting fouled by Ron Riley. The
ensuing free throw made it 62-57 with 5:32

left, and the Bruins a^jeared to be breathing

easier.

But ASU (12-9, 7-5) wouldn't die. With

less than three minutes left, the Devils' treys

started falling— the first by Smith firom the

right comer to make it 66-64. Dollar,

however, answered by maturely running the

half-court, high-post offense to perfection,

driving and dishing to Ed O'Bannon for a

turnaround jumper.

ASU drained another three, this from the

hand of Isaac Burton, to cut the UCLA lead

to 68-67, but again Dollar quieted a

suddenly frenzied UnivCTsity Athletic Cen-
ter crowd by flashing dov^ the lane .and

feeding a wide open George 21idek, who
buried a 15-foot jumpCT.

ASU had one more trey left— this one by
Quincy Brewer — to pull the Sun Devils

even at 70. But then Dollar outdid himself

CXI the ensuing possession, taking a perime-

ter pass from Edney and angling down the

lane fcM* the game-winning layup.

"Camerwi is so smart and he's such a

competitor, Thwe's a pretty good chance

good things arc going to happen when he's

on the court," Assistant Coach Mark
Gottfried said. "And tonight they did. He's

an on-the-Une type of player. He brings a

maturity to the game that most kids don't

have at that age."

On ASU's next trip. Dollar stymied

See BASKETBALL, page 20

Volley

stomps
alums
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Men's volleyball alumni
vs the Bruins. . .

It's "Gnimpy Old Men"
versus "The Young and the

RcsUcss/'

It's Uic Gentol tablets

picking on ihc Flmslone
ViLamins

Whatever it was, the

alumni, ctiachcd by Sinjin

Smith and paced by Mike
Dichrs 26 kills, gave No. 1

1 1(1 -A a competitive and fun

match, but eventually fell to

the Brums. 2 15. 15 H. 15-

1, 15-6,

With four players from
Jeff Williams's four-man
beach team m the starting

lineup, the alumni shocked
the Brums and led 6-0. With
the entire UCLA starting

luieup suteiituted out of the

match, the Bruins failed to

score until Matt Noonan

See VOLLEY, page 2?

Gym doing flips alx>ut Pauley dual meet
Men's and women's

teams host prestigious

invitational, top foes

By Zach Dominitz
and Esther Hul

Daily Bruin Staff

Coming off of its best pcrfor

inance of the year in its biggest

rixid meet of the year, the UCLA
women's gymnastics team hopes
to top that effort this weekend m
the country's largest regular sea-

son meet ihc UCLA Inviiation-

al.

In a pint meet with the men's
learn, the No. 6 women will host

No. 4 Michigan. No. 7 Anzona
Stale, 1 3th ranked Auburn, Illinois

and MinncscAa. Kicking off Satur-

day night at 7 p.m., the meet will be
UCLA's only competition in Pau
ley PaviliCTi this year.

"It's always wonderful to be m
Pauley with its magic and mys-
tique," Co-Head Coach Valorie

Kondm said. "Yoj fee! like royal-

ty m there. Not just because of

what's happened gymnastically,

tHii because of all the greats in all

sports that have performed there."

The meet will be even more
significant for Karen Nelson and
Tr^na Camacho, the lone Bruin
seniors.

WON WOCVDaly Bruin

UCLA'S gymnastics teams will compete in a Pauley Pavilion dual

meet this weekend.

"Vm excited, but I'm also kmd
of sad because it's our last time in

there," Camacho said.

Nelson is taking ho- last chance
in Pauley a step further, using the

meet to debut a new move.

"I'm gomg to be doing my full

outs on floor (a double-nip with a

full twist on the second flip), and it

will be the first time that an
American has ever competed with

iU" Nelson said. "With aU the

magic of Pauley, I thought it would
be a perfect place to do it for the

first time."

After scoring a se^on-high
194.525 last Friday at Georgia, the

Bruins are anxious to kick -start the

second half of the season.

"Things are looking really good
for us right now, and the invite is a

very unique meet for us." Co Head
Coach Scott Bull said. "It's the one
time of year we get to be show-
cased in Pauley Pavilion, and if last

weekend (10,000 fans) was any
indication of how ihcy like to be

appreciated, you should sec a

continuation of our improvemenl.

"The most important thing is

that the team stays consistent. .At

Georgia they were incredibly

focused and just went out and did

in-your-face gymnastics, and it

would really excite me if they did it

again."

For the men's team, the 40lh

annual Gilda Marx Gymnastics
Invitational — which in the past

has featured such champions as

Peter Vidmar. Mitch Gaylord and
Scott Keswick — takes on a

special meaning this weekend
outside of the usual excitement of

being on home turf and in Pauley
Pavilion.

Because of the athlc-lic depart

See INVITATIONAL, page 21
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Meals on Wheels
In Santa Monica and Malibu,

volunteers of the local Meals txi

Wheels iHX)^m deliver two
meals a day, five days a week to

all of the ill, elderly and othCT

homebound people who request

them. Without Uiis meal deliv-

ery, many of these people
would not be able to live

independently.

While Meals on Wheels has

plenty of food, they have a

shortage of volunteers. With
not enough peqple to make
deliveries, some people's
names are put on three-week
waiting hsts, and others who
only need short-term deliveries

may not get the help they need
at all.

Volunteers are urgently

needed to act as drivers w
helpers, delivering hot noon
meals and cold evening meals

between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Monday through Friday. If you
are interested or would like

more information, call Joanna
Vasquez at (310) 394-7558.

Inside

Beavis vs. Plato

Sure, UCLA's supposed to

be an institution of higher

learning. But then why are the

future cultural elite hooked on
MTV and Mebx)se Place?

See page 3

Viewpoint

When tyrants'

are friends

A UCLA student views
establishing trade between the

United States and VieUiam as a

mistake. He believes that

America should continue to use

its influence to p)ressure all

undemocratic regimes — nght
or left— into respecting human
rights.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Picasso pains
The three main women in

Picasso's life around 1937 were
immortalized as dolorous
dames of anguish and grief (it's

possible his other love intwests

wCTcn't as whiney). The Los
Angeles County Museum of Art

assembled this large collection

of thematically related draw-
ings, paintings and prints in

"Picasso and the Weeping
Women," on exhibit now until

May 1.

See page 18

Sports

Desert debacle
There are only two words

that come to mind aflCT pon
dering Arizona's blowout
tasketball win against UCLA
Saturday — Santa Clara.

Another year, ancMher early exit

for the Wildcats.

See page 36
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Regents delay planning UC future
Michael Milken controversy

steals meeting's spotlight
By Greg Cooper had intended to discuss options for

adapting the university to its

In a Feb. 17 planning session restricted resources. The planning

that was overshadowed by con- would improve the ways in which
troversy over UCLA's contract the university delivers its educa-
with Michael Milken, University tion, regents said,

of CalifOTnia Regents postponed Yet controversy over junk-bond
discussing the long-range prob- king Michael Milken's former
lems of a university system bes^ teaching post and video contract at

by budget crises. UCLA stole the spotlight at the

Meeting in San Francisco dur- meeting,

ing a time of increasing student Milken's appointment raised the

fees and budget cuts, the regents issue of academic freedom in

choosing instructors. "Some
regents do not want to dictate who
the university hires and what it

teaches," said Darby Morrisroe,

student regent

The meeting's othCT main focus

centered on a presentation by
UCLA Chancellor Charies Young
on the restructuring of five of the

school's professional schools in

response to budget cuts.

Young told regents that

UCLA's budget has shrunken by
$80 mUlion since 1991.

"Because a university is a

labor-intensive organization,
reductions of the magnitude I've

described ultimately mean reduc-

tions in staff and faculty," Young
said.

UCLA has cut 48 1 jobs through

lay offs and attrition in the first

round of budget cuts. The second
round of cuts will be made to

schools of Education, Manage-
ment, Fibn and Television, Denti-

stry and the Arts, Young added,

"We're confident from our
discussions with deans that these

schools will be able to maintain

their high quality while abSOTbing

these cuts," Young added.

To cope with its budget short-

falls, UCLA has resptxided by

See REGENTS, page 14

DNA discoverer

WON WOODaly Brtin

Fr»iclt Crick. Nobel Prize winner for the discovery of DNA's structure, speaks on "The

Problems of Visual Awareness and the Neural Basis of Consciousness" Friday after

noon In Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Library school
communities
feel relieved

By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bmin Staff

When the graduate schools restructuring

initiative was announced last June, Keri

Botello wasn't about to let an investment go
to waste.

Botello has fostered an ongoing relation-

ship with UCLA that has spanned three

decades. In the 1970s, she was here fw three

years as an undergraduate EngUsh student

After she received her b^helor's degree at

Berkeley, she returned to UCLA in the late

80s to get her master's from the Graduate

School of Library and Information Science.

Abnost two years ago, she became the

Ubrary school's laboratory librarian.

"It's our responsibihty to our profes-

sion," Botello said of her decision to stay

and fight the initiative. "I'm a graduate of

this program. I'm going to put up a fight. I

don't want to see it go away."

The initiative was the worst cut of all.

Under the administration's original

restructuring initiative, the Graduate School

of Library and Information Science would
be completely eliminated after the students

already enrolled in the school finished their

degrees. None of the other schools affected

in the plan faced such drastic measures.

But at Its Feb. 8 meeting, the Acackmic
Senate, which has control over all cumcular
changes, voted to accept a merger ihal

would transform the Library and Infomia

tion Science School into a department of the

School of Education.

The school would be renamed the School

of Education arul Information Sciences, and
the 14-member staff from the Library and
Information Science School would join the

merged staff. Each department would have

See MERGER, page 11

Resolution of greek sponsorship still uncertain
Student leaders encourage communication

between campus groups before vote is taken

By AHIson Leikovidtz

Although tfic issue of greek

spons<Hship has be^i tab^ inde-

finitely since October, both greek

leaders and undergraduate student

government coundl members c«i-

firmed that they have been com-
municatii^ about the issue and

will put it (Ml the council agenda

aftw various ccNincil concerns arc

addressed.

In October 1992. the student

government cxMincil de^xxisored

ttMS Intnfratonity and Panhellenic

councils for one year after frater-

nity songbooks laced with sexist,

racist and homofrfiobic lyrics sur-

faced.

Sponsorship is the official rec

coition of student groups affil-

iated with student government

Yet, it entails more than office

space and financial support

Acccrding to the undo'graduate

govCTnment bylaws, sponsorship

exists to "promote the empower
ment of students of different race,

gender, culture, sexual orientation,

ethnicity, disability and class."

"IPC would like to be respwi-

sorcd, but we feel that we have to

open up the Unes of communica-
tion with council members before

the issue can be put on the agenda,"

said Chris Chaudoir, Inteafratemi-

ty Council president "We want to

openly discuss expectations and

fix the concerns of both sides."

At a student government council

meeting on SefA. 21, 1993, the

responsorship issue was raised, but

rK) vote was taken after three

council members broke quorum by
walking out of the meeting. In

October, one year aflea- the original

vote to despaisor, the issue came
up a sorcxid time and resulted in a

vote to affirm the sponsored status

of the Interfratcmity and I^nhel-

lenic councils.

Following an appeal by MEC-

hA, the Judicial Board ruled that

the greek councils had to officially

petition for sponsorship oa the

grounds that desptmsored groups

cannot use their formCT status to

regain sp«isorship.

In the following weeks, the issue

was tabled at council meetings

several times, and has not been

raised this quarUa-.

FOur months aftar the Judicial

Board ruling, undergn^uatc stu-

dent govenunent President Kate
Andereon, Internal Vice President

Rob Greenhalgh and FjM;ilitics

Commissioner John Pitzj^trick

said that they woild bring up the

issue to council again if the peek

See SPONSORSHIP, page 12
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Upcoming Events

{Tuesday

Exhibition - Santos de Palo

All week Fowler Museum
Now through Apr. 1

Exhibition - HIna Fagu

All week Kerckhoff Gallery 825 6564

URL 50^ Papert>ack Sale

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

URL Second floor northwest corner 825-4248

Proceeds go to library

Delta Sigma Phi - Recruitment drive

10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Bruin Walk 208 4451

Center for Afro-American Studies
12 p.m LuValle Conference Room

825 7403
Daughters of Africa - Lecture & Reading

Psi Chi

12 pm 3461 Franz Tower 825-2730

Awards and scholarship workshop

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies - "The
Collective Political and Spiritual Strength of the
Daughters of Africa"

12 p.m. LuValle Conference Room
825 7403

African American History Month presentation

AAP Graduate Mentor Program
12 p.m. 350AAckerman 206-3677
Women of Color m Academia - Faculty-Student

Dialogue

UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs

4 p.m, 1301 Rolfe 206-4897

Poetry reading by Sherod Santos, author of "The

City of Women", "Accidental Weather" and "The

Southern Reaches"

Academic Workshop - Pre-Health

4 pm 203 Gnffin Commons 825-9315

Armenian Students Association
4 p.m. - 6 p.m. 3508 Ackerman 206-9124

USAC Open House
b p m Sproul Hall Entertainment Center

825-5017
Reception begins at 5 pm , followed by council

meeting at 530 p.m.

GALA
b p ni bOO Kerckhoff

Exhibition Hina Fagu
b p m Kerckhoff Gallery

Reception for student artist

UCLA Environmental Coalition

b p.m. 2408 Ackerman

Model United Nations

82b 6564

206 4438

6 pm 8 p.m

Sunset Courtside House 8 Lounqe 825 i /6/
Party tlec;tions to tie discussed

Buddhism Study Group
/ prn Sunset/Sproul turnaround
F loldtrip Bhodi Tree Bookstore

Pacific Rim Business Association
/ p m 2408 Ackerman 208 biP?
Japanese language practice

India: One Year After Ayodhya Ruchira Gupta
r p m 4000A Math Sciences

Academic Workshop - Choosing A Major
/ p m. 203 Griffin Commons 825-931b

Academic Workshop Academic Development
Series

203 (iriffin Commons Hyb 931

b

APACT UCLA
^pm Ackerman Grand Ballroom 824 4541
Fortune Cookies From Hell The New Wave of

Asian Pacific American Film, Performance and
Poetry Artists

Alpha Kappa Alpha: Focusing on African Ameri-
can Female Artist

/" p m - 9 p m. Los Angeles Tennis Center
Exhibition of poetry, drama and visual art

Christian Science Organization
7:30 p.m. 560 Hilgard Ave 4/4 4016
Testimony meeting

UCLA Photographic Society
8pm Griffin Commons West Coa.st A Room

794 3871

Black Comedy Nlte

8 p.m. Cooperage 825-€564

[Wednesday

URL 50f Paperback Sale

Community
10 a.m. -3 p.m.

URL Second floor northwest corner 825-4248

Proceeds go to library

Student Accounting Society

11a.m. 3517 Ackerman 208-8168

'Industry Specialization" - John Macintosh and
Jon Wyatt from KPMG Peat Marwick

University Buddhist Association

1

1

a.m. - 1 p.m. 3525 Ackerman 398 7616

Meeting and meditation

UCLA Center for Occupational and Environmental
Health

12 p.m. 63-105 CHS Auditonum 206-6141

Dr. Devra Davis presents "Estimated Mammary
Carcinogenic Potency and Toxic Estrogenaity of

Some Xenoestrogenic Compounds"

Women's Resource Center
12 p.m. - 1 30 p.m. 200 Dodd 825-3945

The Love Connection: Interracial Relationship

Financial Aid Forum
2 p.m. Ackerman 2412 825-7608

Find out how to apply for financial aid

Syria, Israel and the Peace Process ™ Dr. Moshe
Maoz

3 p.m 9383 Bunche 208-3081

UCLA Rainforest Action Group
4 p.m. 301 Kerckhoff 206-4438

Planning of campaign and Earth Week activities

International Coffee Break
4 p.m. Kerckhoff Patio 825-1681

Meet informally with other international and
American students

Turkish Students' Association

5:15 p.m. 386 Kinsey (818)799-9977
Slide show of Turkey from significant perspectives

Pacific Rim Business Association

6 p.m. 118 Haines 208-5122

Price Waterhouse Presentation

ALD/PES
6 p.m. Kinsey Honors Commons Room

208-1071

Meeting for yearbook pictures

UEA Shakespeare Reading and Performance
Group

6 p.m. 2310 Rolfe 824-0780

Reading of "Twelfth Night", bring copy of play

UCLA Mardi Gras Nlte

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Shakey's Pizza in Westwood 825-8001

Ayn Rand Society

6:30 p.m. 5440Boelter 3/7-6595
Discussion of the objectivist ethics

UCLA Pre-Law Society ~ Minority Students in Law
630 p.m. 169 Kinsey 825-6580

UCLA Business Investment Society
6:30 p.m. 100 Kerchoff 208-7254

Speaker Series Currency Trading with Steve

Glynn from Bank of America

Alpha Phi Omega
7 pm 3525 Ackerman 391 8378

Academic Workshop - Assertive College Student

7pm 203 Gnffin Commons 825-9315

Melnitz Screenings "Zoot Suit" and "Bom In

Free with pass

Melnit/ Theater 825 2345

East LA.'

7:30 pm
[Thureday

UCLA Ethnomusicology and Systematic
Musicology and the James S. Coleman
African Studies Center

9 am - 1 1 am 1200 Schoenberg206
Lecture demonstration by Ephat Mujuru

Zimbabwe

URL 50c Papertjack Sale
10 am 3 p.m.

URL sor.ond floor northwest corner 825
Proceeds go to library

Lunch Hour Pronunciation

:c<ii'*

trom

4248

11am 105 Men's Gym 825-1681
Finetune your pronunciation and listening skills

Women's Resource Center
12 p.m. 2 Dodd 825 3945
Sexual Harassment: The Campus Perspective

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies -

"Michael Jackson Reconsidered: 1979-1983"

12 p.m 158 Haines 825-7403

African American History Month presentation

Transition from F-l or J-1 to H-1 & PR Workshop
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.3530 Ackerman 8 25-1 681
Visa options for students and scholars planning

to work after graduation

UCLA Etfinomuslcology and Systematic Musicol-
ogy and the James S. Coleman African Studies
Center

3 p.m. -5 p.m. 1 344 Schoenberg 206-3303

Lecture demonstration by Ephat Mujuru from

Zimbabwe

Feminist Art Exhibit - Leah Matson
4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 3273 Dickson 825-6564

Chinese Student Association

5 p.m. 101 Kerchoff

Environmental Coalition

5 p.m. 300 Kerckhoff 206^438
Earth Day meeting

M.I.C.R.O.B.E.

6 p.m. 5301 Life Sciences 208-4819
Biotech in the media

Purim Masquerade Ball $6. $6 (Hillel members)
7 p.m.

University of Judaism, 15600 Mulholland Dr.

208-3081

Megillah Reading followed by dance at 9 p. mi.

Campus Events Film - "Poetic Justice"

$2 (double feature)

7 p.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Puddletom Tom with The Furleys

8 p.m. Cooperage 825-6564

Kerckhoff Cultural Series

9 p.m. Kerckhoff Coffee House 825-6564

Gypsy Bugaloo with Willie and Lobo

Campus Events Film - "Glory" $2 (double feature)

9 p.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Shoptalk

9 p.m. Kerckhoff Coffeehouse 825-6564

I

Friday

Financial Aid Forum
12 p.m. 351 7 Ackerman 825-7608

Find out how to apply for financial aid

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies -

"Africanisms in American English" by Joseph
Holloway

12 p.m. -2 p.m. 161 Dodd 825-7403
African American History Month presentation

UCLA Orientation Assistant Applications Due
4 p.m. 201 Griffin Commons 206-6685

Regents Scholar Society

5 p.m. 3508 Ackerman

Israel Action Coalition Shabbat and Purim Schpiel

$7
6:30 p.m. 900 Hilgard Ave.

208-3081 for reservations

Campus Events Film - "Glory" $2 (double feature)

^ p.m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Melnitz Screening - "Nothing But a Man"

Free with pass
7 30 p.m Melnitz Theater 825-2345

Campus Events Film - "Poetic Justice"

$2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom9 30 m

I

Saturday

Folklore and Mythology
9 am - 5 p.m 1357 Law

825 1958

82^3962
Gender, Folklore, Feminism Conference

The Fowler Museum
continues its "Santos de
Palo" exhibit. For more
information, call the

museum at 825-436 1

.
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'Generation X' pop culture vs. intellectualism
Do students have

to choose between

Beavis and Dante?

By 6abrlell« Upson

Beavis and Butthead, Nirvana and MTV
. . . Dante, Shakespeare and Plato— which

combination do UCLA students find more
stimulating?

By attending an institution ol higher

learning nestled in an urt)an mecca of flashy

biUboards, catchy sound bites and sensa-

ti(xial talk shows, students said they are

encountering a lot moK than English 3 and

Chem llA during their 4-plus years at

UCLA.
Along with reading lists and problem

sets, many college students conjiume vast

amounts of pop culture in the form of TV,
radio, film and print media, experts said.

In the age of the Information Superhigh-

way, some wonder if the traditional

attraction to the university as a hallowed

pl^^ of intellectualism is being rq)laced by
an interest in emulating the Seattle grunge

look.

Advertiso^ have wised up, targeting the

••GenCTation X" crowd with jeans, deodor-

ant, TV shows and alcohol. Amidst this

deluge of cultural messages, are students

still concerned with exercising their higher

intellectual faculties? Are UCLA students

part of the intellectual elite, or numbed
minds gorged on Melrose Place?

The influence of the media can be seen

everywhere (mi campus, said Jeffrey Cole,

professor of communications studies.

The way we dress, the way we speak, the

way we ^tyle our hair— the media pervades

all aspects of our lives," Cole said. "It

doesn't control what we think, it controls

what we think about"
However, this influence is not necessarily

antagonistic to students' intellectual deve-

lopment, he added. "The thinking ability of

UCLA students today is just as high as it

was 10 years ago, maybe higher. I don't see

media as destructive — it can make you a

critical thinker and stimulate your curiosi-

ty"

Despite the impact of popular culture on
students' motivations to analyze and reason.

students and professors agreed that UCLA
offCTS the opportunity to devek>p one's

intellect But many also said students can

just as easily slip through the cracks in four

years without putting their gray matto*

through a proverbial Jane Fonda routine.

"At UCLA, we have the opportunity to

understand different cultures personally,

rather than just reading about them in books
— it's intellectually challenging," said

Tetsu Ohara, a third-year computer science

major.

"But it's also easy to just go through the

system. So many people only care about

what society wants us to do,** Ohara said.

"They are driven to get their degrees. When
you expoience new things you need to ask

yourself, *Is this fw me?' and that's how
you become a more cultured, intdligent

individual. A tot of people don't go through

that process."

Often students simply don't know how to

take advantage of all that UCLA has to

offer. Cole said.

"The opportunity to become a critical

thinker at UCLA is there, but students must

learn to seek it out," he said, "It's easy to

waltz by in four years, take big classes and

never meet a professor. Students have to

become consumes of their own education."

Whether ot not students leave UCLA
with the enlightened mind of an intellectual

or a brain ova-dosed on Simpsons rCTuns,

they are still m^nbers of an elite group.

UCLA students are selected from the top 12

percent of their high school classes, and

enter the work force with a headstart over

stud^its with only a high school diploma or

those from lessear-known universities, offi-

cials said.

"A degree can mean anything. It's a sign

of status, and it should represent the

requisites of a liberal arts education, but

oiVsa it doesn't" said English Professor

RobCTt Aguirre. "There is a big diffaence

between how it is perceived and what it

actually means."

Most students said that being an intellec-

tual does not mean simply owning a UCLA
student ID, (tffering instead a range of

definitions fcM* the lenn "intellectual."

"An intellectual is someone who thinks

powoful thoughts— someone who defines

already present thoughts (h* creates new
ones," said Brian Coolidge, a junior

psychology major.

Coolidge considCTS himself an intellectu-

al by his own definition. "I try to think often

about many things in my own unique way—
philosophy, envirorunental concerns . . .

anything interesting," he said.

To Lee Herendeen, a fourth-yrar art

hist«7 major, being an intellectual isn't just

about being scholarly.

"An intellectual is someone who consid-

ers every view before making a decision,"

Herendeen said. "It's someone who is artful

and well-rounded."

According to freshman Bob Buch,

See INTELLECTUAL, page 11

Bovine growth hormone spurs

environmental controversy

Potential hazards of growth hormones

By Vivian LeTran

UCLA environmental activists

and other public interest groups are

voicing cx^ncCTns over the com-
mercial use of a geneUcally-engi-

ne^red growth hormone made to

boost milk production levels m
cows.

While scientists say Ihe gcncU

cally-engineered bovine growth

hormone (BGH) is a replica of the

natural one, some environmental-

ists are skeptical of the hormone's

potential hazardous health effects.

Since the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration approved the

growth hormone in November
1993, some environmentalists

have alleged that the problem is

not the growth hormone itself, but

with lis side effects. When injected

with the hcxTnone, cows' udders

may enlarge, making them more
susceptible to infections, they said.

When antibiotics are used to

cure these infections, higher levels

of antibiotic residue will appear in

the milk, said Mizue Aizeki,

director of UCLA's Environmen-

tal Coalition.

"Our concern is primarily a

health concern and a social justice

concern," Arzeki said. Coalition

members hope to work with the

UCLA students* association to

boycxiti dairy products purchased

from milk farms that use BGH, she

added.

"We're also hoping to extend

this pressure onto Westwood mer-

chants as well," Aizeki said.

Studies have found that when

The U.S. F.D.A. approval of the bovine growth hormone genetically

engineered to increase the production ofmilk in cows has promoted

concerns by various environmental and consumer organizations.

ne(B(The bovine growth n

cows to boost milk prodj^Jjpn

exact replica of the n

produce milk.

Some fear that b^ilCfSasing the

produced, the cow's iKkler wMf

strained, which may lead to udper

infections will then ti^[^B||^^ith
leaves residues that^^^Btheir
products such as milk,

)to dairy

1

not milk

niarged and
m. The

(rtfcs which
dairy

and cheese

See MILK, page 15 |
Source: Pure F ood Campai^-

MELANIE OKAMURA/naiiy H

AZT slows HIV transmission from mothers to newborns
By Lawrence Attman
The New York Times

WASHINGTON - A federally

financed study has found that the

drug AZT dramatically rcxiuccs

transmission of HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS, from infected

mothers to their newbans, gov-

ernment health officials said Sun-

day.

The findings were considered so

significant that the study, which

bc^n in April 1991, was ordered

stopped on Fnday. and officials

spejit the holiday wecJcend notify-

ing the 59 medical centers in the

United States and France partici-

pating in the study to offer A2rr to

ttie pregnant women who had just

been receiving a placebo.

In addition, said Dr. Anthony

Fauci, the head of the National

Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Diseases, the data from the study

wcTe being distributed as a "clinic

alert" through the National Library

of Medicine, which has a computer

network available to health care

workers around the world.

Dr. Harold Jaffe, an epidemiolo

gist and the top scientist on HIV at

the CcntCTS for Disease Control

and Prevention in Atlanta, said in

an interview Sunday that the

finding was one "of major public

health importance."

"It is the first indication that

motho'-to-child O^nsmission of

HFV can be at least decreased, if

iK3t prevented," he said, "and it will

provide a real impetus for idcn

ufying more HIV-infected women
during pregnancies so that they

could consider the benefit of AZT
treatment to themselves and their

children," he said.

About 4 miUion women give

birth in the United States each

year, and the disease centers

estimate that 6.000 to 7.000 of the

women are HIV-infected. About

1,500 to 2,000 of their babies lalCT

become HIV-infected.

The transniissicMi of the virus to

newborns is a much bigger public

health problem in developing

countries in Africa, Asia and South

America, where millions of pcopte

arc infected and where infection

rates among childbcanng women
can reach 10 to 30 percent m some
areas, said Dr. James Curran,

cocM-dinator of all HIV activities at

the disease centers. He added that

in some areas of the United States,

including some urban areas in the

Northeast, the comparable figure

IS as high as 5 percent.

On average, about 25 percent of

jxegnant women who are HIV-
infected pass along the virus to

their babies. The researchers had

confidence in the study because it

ftxind that 26 percent of newborns

bom to mothers who nxeived a

placebo bill during pregnancy

were infected. But the infection

rate was only 8 percent for those

whose mothers received AZT,

officials said.

The officials said that they could

find no difference in the number
and type of birth defects in babies

who.se mothers r<x;eived AZT or

the placebo. They added that there

has beeji no significant health

hazard among the children during

the first 18-month follow-up per

iod.

'This is a real N-eakthrough and
it has wwldwide implications,"

Curran said.

The development is another

strange twist in the up-and-down
reputation of AZT.
The (frug has been shown to

delay the progression from HIV

See AIDS, page 1
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Briefs
World

Seibs gireet Russians

in peacelceeping act

PALE, Bosnia, Herzegovina — About
400 Russian soldiers arrived Sunday
under a U.N. flag in this Serbian

stronghold and were greeted with liquor

and song as the Serbs' brothers and

protectors.

Heralded by the Bosnian Serb nation-

alists as their safeguard against a

threatened NATO air attack, the Russians

abandoned all pretense of U.N. impartial-

ity before an explosion of local joy as they

were greeted by a crowd of at least 300
pe<^le with their three-fingered Serbian

salute. The Russians allowed children to

board their trucks and armwed personnel

carriers while accepting gifts of the local

plum brandy and a single red rose.

IViexico, Canada
revamp Mexico City

MEXICO CITY -^ The largest construc-

tion company in Mexico has joined with

the biggest development company in

Canada to build a housing, office and

entertainment complex on the outskirts of

Mexico City.

Empresas ICA Sociedad Controladora,

a company with annual revenue of mcM"e

than $2 billion that has been hsted on the

New York Stock Exchange since 1992,

and Reichmann International Mexico, a

holding of the Reichmann family of

Toronto, will jointly develop about 30
buildings in a portion of the Santa Fe

complex, an area in the southwestern part

of Mexico City that until recently had

been a garbage dump.
Construction is expected to start before

the end of the year.

Wave of new Polisii

investors flood mariiet

WARSAW — For most first-time inves-

tors in I\)land, price-to-eamings ratios are

an abstr^t concept All they kno^^ is that

their neighbor or Mend just bought a new
Japanese car with ptofits from the stock

market
There is growing concern among

knowledgeable Poles and Westerners in

Warsaw that too many of the investors are

inexperienced first-time buyers who have

put all their savings into the market The
worry among professionals is that small

investor will suffer the most when the

market begins to fall.

Rzeczpospolita, a Warsaw daily, said

last week that 19 percent of the 800,000

sutecribers to the public offering of Bank

Slaski in December were unemployed.

Israei avoids action

for settler's idlling

JERUSALEM -— Despite protests set off

by the killing of a pregnant Jewish settler

Saturday in the West Bank, the govern-

ment steered clear of punitive action

Sunday against Palestinians in the occup-

ied territories.

After their weekly meeting, cabinet

ministers said they had not decided to seal

off the territOTies, a common response to

Arab attacks. Such an action could

unsettle talks with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization on an Israeli pullback

and Palestinian self-rule in the Gaza Strip

and Jericho.

The government clcKed off the territo-

ries last March after a series of fatal

attacks in Israel, but the restrictions have
been gradually relaxed, allowing as many
as 80,000 Palestinians, most of them
laborers, into Israel and East Jerusalem.

Nation

Great Lakes iiost to

many rare species
CHICAGO — A report by a private

conservation group suggests that the

Great Lakes regicm is a refuge for far more
rare species and ecosystems than was

previously known.
In a region with some of the worid's

most intense concentrations of heavy

industry and agriculture, the study identi-

fied 100 species and 31 ecosystems with

groupings of plants and animals that are

either imperiled or rare on a global basis.

Fully half of these, it says, exist in the

Great Lakes basin exclusively ot predo-

minantly.

The study, described as the first to

catalogue rare or unique fwms of life

throughout the 210,000-square-mile

watershed of the Great Lakes, was
conducted by the Nature Conservancy, a

private group that specializes in assess-

ments of biological diversity and protec-

ticxi of habitats.

Subway liits woman
after man puslies lier

NEW YORK— A woman who chased a

purse-snatcher through a moving subway
was pushed onto the tracks by her

assailant in a Brooklyn station on Satur-

day, the transit police said. She was then

struck by the train as it pulled out of the

station and was critically injured.

The woman, Sonia Hernandez, 32, of

Brooklyn, suffered a broken pelvis and

underwent surgery twice Sunday at St
Vincent's Hospital in Greenwich Village

said a hospital spokeswoman.
Her assailant escaped.

Local

Textiioolc replacemeiit

to iiegln in UL Unified

Federal officials have provided $5
million to begin replacing damaged
textbooks in the Los Angeles Unifi^
School District but many schools have

yet to complete even an inventory of their

lost books.

A month after the Nwthridge Earth-

quake, officials say replacement of lost

texts has been complicated by miscom-
municaticm and cumbersome paperwork,

as scOTCS of schools struggle to determine

what was lost and what they need.

Critics say administrators have moved
too slowly to replace books, leaving

students and teachers to rely on outdated

texts and improvised materials.

Man eludes poiice

in drunlc-driving cases

A North Hollywood man managed to

elude auth«ities in at least six drunk-

driving cases since 1987 by using a ruse

that is plaguing efforts to crack down on

multiple drunk-driving offenders, offi-

cials say.

Elizardo Batres, 45, was arrested last

week while driving in Van Nuys, and is

now being held on warrants issued after

he did not appear in court in a series of

misdemeanor drunk-driving cases.

In each case, officials say he gave

another name— foiling efforts to tie him

to earUer alleged offenses. Then, he

would bail out or would be released on his

wcM^d that he would show up at a later

court date.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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WOMEN^S RESOURCE
CENTER

2 Dodd Hall H25-3945
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CIAL
RELATIONSHIPS
TomorroMr! February 13

izsoo - 1:30 p.m.¥ 200 Dodd Hall

Don't miss a great opportunity to explore the common issues

and attitudes surrounding relationships between people of
different racial and cultural backgrounds. Come and discuss

ways to deal with pressure from family and friends, how
stereotypes impact interracial couples and creative techniques

for building respectful relationships.

Both ilien and ^votnen are ivelcome!

Facilitated by:
TIa Hotter, Ph,D. and William Parham, Ph.D,

Studetlt Psychological Services

W9C IbcMllMarc acvcanihW to studnMa with diuNliUe*. .S|MK-iiy «i>r-«'i<-.-i ;trr rtvnilnhir •txai rmitcsl williin 7 wci*-kiii« day*. ( '«ll
•2$-)M5<)r (TDD) BOft.7^5-7*129. 11» \VoinMi'» KeuMircc ( pnirr i< a *«-> ic« nf Ih* dHi«tcHi <rf M iHirtti I)fvch^in«U twwl I Intlllt.

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CONSuSoN 1(310)859-9105"
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

• II

w^i^M
|%Ml.eV!tlVTHlH6

iOIN THE CiUB THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS 5%-70% EVERY DAY AT

DOMINO S PIZZA
THE IMPROV
yANKEC DOODLE S

SNOW SUMMIT
At & EDS AUTOSOUND

CONROy S FLOWERS
PENNY LANE RECORDS
HELEN S CYCLES
STRATTON-S BAR A GRILL
KINKO S copy CENTERS

AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS
Our rrifimbwrs also enjoy deep aiscounted ski trips and other special artivitios

Special Introductory Offer

Join this year - Get Next Year Free!

hat s only $10 00 for a membership good through August 31, iyy5

FOR MORE INFO OR TO /OIN CALL C3IO) 536-99H

Studanti Aitoelatad Valu* Cxchang*

OUl TO out ItCtlTT CKOWTH WI AMI SICRJNC AOOITIOtUL CAMWf MPmW»rr*TIVIS
CARN lOO S or OOLIAU EACN MOIfTM M VOUII STARE TIME CALL r09 WFORMArKML

f'
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Hughes Aircraft Company

CAREER
EXPLORATION

DAY
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This is the ideal way for

you to explore career

opportunities at Hughes

Aircraft Company located

in Southern California,

Denver, Colorado, and

Tucson, Arizona.

Gain first-hand

information

See if we're the

Company for you

Tell us about yourself

You'll never know how far

your education can take

you until you take that

first step.

Wednesday,
February
10:00 am -

3:00 pm

8500 Boelter
Hall, The
Penthouse

Please bring
several resumes

We're seeking graduates in:

Electrical

Engineering

Computer Science
[Scientific)

Physics

Material Science

Mechanical
Engineering

Aerospace
Engineering

Math

Computer
Engineering

Lt]iiHl il(i(ii)ftijnitY Lrn(ili)VHr Mi out ot U.b.

ciLiztifiship may be rHquircil

HUGHES
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Electronic tax filing system opens III
By Rotert Harthey
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — Seeking to

automate its way out ofa morass of

paper by encouraging the elec-

tronic filing (^ tax returns, the

Internal Revenue Service now
faces a costly threat from thieves

using the technology to get

fraudulent refunds.

Officials say the electronic

filing system, which the agency is

counting oa to handle 80 milUon

returns by 2001, is coming under

increasingly bold and sophisti-

cated attacks.

More than 25,000 fraudulent

electronic returns were detected in

the first 10 months of 1993, and

more than double the number in

the same period in 1992, as

electronic filing grew last year to

account for about 40 pearcent of all

detected frauds.

Congressional critics of the

program say the IRS has largely

brought the problem on itself by

hurrying to promote the system

before it is fully ready.

It sends refunds more quickly,

fa* exampte, when returns are filed

and processed electrcMiically —
more quickly, in fact, than it can

verify the claims, because verifi-

cation still depends on paper

documents, like W2s and hand-

written signatures, that are mailed
in afterward.

This makes it hard for the

agency to identify suspicious

claims and delay the refunds until

they are shown to be legitimate.

To avoid aiding criminals, the

IRS is unwilling to specify tech-

niques used in electronic fraud, but

they typically involve overstating

income tax withheld or refundable

to fraud
credits. Some perpetratfM^ use

their own nan^s and social securi-

ty numbers, some use the names of

unsuspecting hcHiest taxpayos and
some create wholly fictitious

iikntities.

"IRS has often appeared mcue
interested in expanding electronic

filing than in msuring that it fiilly

understood and adequately

See IRS, page 7

Vou and a Guest are Invited to an Advanced Screening of
"angie ' on Wednesday, February 23rd
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The 1 St 50 people to come by the Daily Bruin office will receive a complimentary
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Join the women
of

/Xlpha Kappa jWpYi
for the

Arts Program

I

Featuring African Arnerican Female Artists

1

When: February 22 i
Where: L.A. Tennis Center located behind pauley pavilion li

Time: 7-9 p.m. t
IPFunded by: Campus programs committee of the programs activities board IP
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IRS
From page 6

addressed* the associated risks,"

Jennie Stathis. director of tax

policy and administratiCMi issues at

the General Accounting Office,

told Ccxigress at a Feb. 10 hearing

on the problem. As a result, she

added, the agency "has been in a

reactive posture— adding controls

every year" in hopes of patching a

solution.

TTie IRS eftimates its loss from

electronic fraud alone at tens of

millions ofdolUus a year, but it and

outside speciitots fe^ it covAd be

much higher. Apart from the

money, the agency wcxries about

further erosicn of public confi-

dence in the system, already

evident in a $150 billion annual tax

gap — the amount owed but not

paid — which is believed to be

related to an audit rate of less than

1 percent.

'That's the dilemma," said

Frank Keith, an agency spokes-

man. "The detection is going up,

but we're not sure what that's

indicative of."
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As part of its counteioffoisive,

the ms has set supenxxnputers at

the Los Alamos National Laborat-

ory in New Mexico, mmnally
engaged in nuclear weapons
research, to artificial intellig^oce

work on detecting an(xnalies in

returns and uncovoing suspicious

patterns.

People in 23 states can file

federal and state returns in one
transmission to the IRS. The
{M-ogram began on a pilot basis in

1986 and was first offered naticHi-

ally in 1990. Through Feb. 1 1 this

year, taxpayers filed 7,387.000

dectrook letums, roughly half the

expected dectronk total for tfie

season.

The IRS has a tremendous stake

in the spread of electronic filing

because the explosion in the

number of documents associated

with paper returns and the key-

boarding they require threatens to

swamp the system. Therefore, it

has offered lo pay refunds on
electronic returns in three weeks,

about half the normal time for

refunds from paper returns. This

can be cut lo two weeks if the

refund is deposited directly into

the taxptye^s bnk acoeant.

After wmdBOLCUakm ksvUoA
Congressi(Mia] leaders into the

Rose Ganten last Augustfwa txi^
statement of suf^port fcH* anti-crinie

legislation, he generally washed
his hands of the matter.

Although he delivered a speech
on crime in Memphis in Novem-
ber, it was not until the end c^ die

year that CUnton hit on the perfect

way to leap back onto an anti-

crime bandwagon that had hurtled

past him as he focused on health

See IRS, page 12
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United States examines cliange in Japanese consumerism
By Andrew PoHack
The New York Tinnes

TOKYO ~ As the first-ever

shipment of California rice was

going on sale in Tcrfcyo this month,

50 people lined up outside one

Seiyu supeimarka here before the

doors opened. The side's entire

load of 5,500 pounds, an amount

that would normally take three

days to sell, was gone in two and a

half hours.

Maybe il was just curiosity.

Maybe it was the price— half that

of high-grade Japanese rice. May-

be it was the shortage of domestic

rice, which is why the foreign stuff

is being allowed in.

In any event, it was the shatter-

ing of another myth about the

Japanese consumer. Who said

Japanese people would never eat

foreign rice?

With the United States and

Japan on the brink of a trade war,

one question that arises is this: On
whose side are the Japanese

consumers?

Are they clamoring for imported

{xxxlucts. which would make them

a natural ally of the United Stales?

Or do they have a predisposition to

buy Japanese, representing just

another hard-to-penetrate layer of

Japan Inc.?

The United States, in this and

[H^evious trade battles, has portray-

ed itself as the champion of

Japan's downtrodden consumers,

who would see greater variety and

lower prices if only imptMls could

surmount various trade barriears.

Japan tends to argue that the

market is open and that if foreign

ixtxlucts (ton't sell welU it is

because vendors are not doing

enough to meet the exacting

standards of Japanese c(xisumers.

Perhaps the Japanese have a

point. In some ways Japanese

consumers do differ from Ameri-

cans. But there is also evidence to

support President Clinton's

assumption that the Japanese con-

sumer can be courted; for one

thing, recession has made that

consumer a more prKC-conscious

comparative shopper.

True, Japanese consumers have

not poured out in support of recent

U.S. demands for greater access to

Japan's automobile, telecommuni-

cations or insurance markets.

But that is because an organized

consumer movement barely exists

in Japan, and the cwisumCT groups

that do exist often seem to be

See JAPAN, page 10
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Oceans' diversity rivals tiiat of rain forests, scientists say
By ChariM Petit

San Francisco Chronicle

SAN FRANCISCX)— While rain

foresu> get celetffily treatment in

efforts to save vanishing species,

ocean scientists say they can match
any report (^ a fabulous, fragile

jungle with underwater tales of

dying coral reefs or delicate

ecosystems along polar ice (X the

deep sea floor.

At a daykxig session Sunday at

the American Association for the

AdvaiKement of Science in San
Francisco, marine biologists and

similar experts lamented the vast

ignorance of humankind on life in

the oceans and the strong hints that

its abundance and variety of life

rival or exceed those of the tropical

rain forests. They shared their

fears that many areas of oceanic

life are in danger.

'The problem is that in almost

any public discussicm of biodiver-

sity problems, the marine sciences

just fall off the table, we don't
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register on the pubUc," said session

co-organizer Rita Colwell, a

microbiologist at the University of

Maryland who is an authority on
marine bacteria and viruses. "Peo-

ple eith^ think the oceans are

deserts on the bottom, or that they

are safe from anything people can

do."

James Thomas, an authority on

the myriad shrimp-like creatures

called amphipods, said that of the

$70 billion spent annually on
environmental monitoring and

regulatory {vograms in the United

States, study ofocean life gets only

about $133 million. And little of

that is spent studying the ^tual life

cycles of the small cn-ganisms that

maintain the ocean's food web, or

analyzing impacts of natural and

manmade change on them.

Much of the session highlighted

tropical reefs. Some reef authori-

ties believe that while the nxighly

230,000 square miles of these

complex colonies of corals, fish

and invertebrates account for only

a lOth of 1 percent gf the earth's

surface, they may harbor nearly as

many species as rain forests

covering 20 times as much area.

TtKMnas said every time he

studies a coral re^ f(X' the first

time, he can assume that60 peax:ent

erf the invertebrates he finds will be

new to science.

Such holes in knowledge give a

skewed view of life on earth,

speakers said. While biology refer-

See OCEANS, page 13
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JAPAN
From page 8

closely aligned with certain

businesses.

Many consumer groups, for

instance, opposed the opening of

Japan's rice market with the

argument that fcweign rice would

be tainted by chemicals. A few

years ago, such groups also joined

with small shopkeepers to oppose

easing restrictions on large stores

like Toys *R' Us, even though

these large stores usually offe^

lower prices than Japan's mom-
and-pop shops.

But if consumers don't speak

with their voices, they do with their

wallets. And many foreign pro-

ducts, from Levi's jeans to Aus-

tralian beef and French skis, are

being snaiq)ed up.

Take the Big Mac. McDonald's
is the largest restaurant chain in

Japan. Or take the Macintosh. Last

year Apple Computer's sales m
Japan grew 75 percent, making it

the second largest vendor of

personal computers behind NEC,
the Japanese gianL

"There's never been any evi-

dence that consumers rejected a

fH^uct because it is foreign," said

George Fields, who has been a

maiicet researcher in Japan for 27

years.

If there is any reason for the

failure of mcxe pHxxlucts to sell in

Japan, he said, it is that the

distribution system can block
fweign products or raise their

I»ices excessively. Indeed, cHhers

say, being foreign, especially for

luxury products, is a plus.

Foreign ixtxlucts are becoming
even more acceptable because of

the rise of the yen, which makes
imports less expensive. The latest

issue of Nikkei Trendy, a maga-

zine about ccxisumer life styles,

features a 40-page cover stOTy on

the rush of imports under the

theme "Beat the Japanese market"
The recession is also helping

shatter other myths about Japanese

consumers. A few years ago, for

instance, it was the gc^pel that

Japanese consumers cared only

about quality and service, not

price. Lowering a price often made
the product less attractive.

But consumers now are shun-

ning high-priced department
stores, with their legions of obse-

quious sales cleiks, in faiwor of

discount stores, which are jHolifer-

ating. Mail order is also on the rise.

Still. Japanese consumers are

far from i(fenticai to American or

European consumers, particularly

in their emphasis (Hi quality.

It's not eiKXigh in Japan (or a

product to work. It must be perfect

down to the paintjob and elabcHate

packaging. This is a country, after

all, in which fanners hang weights

on budding cucumbo^ so that they

will grow straight instead of
curved.

Apple, for instance, quickly

learned that what was acceptable

in U^ United Slates wouldn't pass

muster in Japan. "We had com-
plaints from resellCTs because the

manuals were upside down in the

box," recalled Ian Diery, executive

vice president

Jiro Yanase, whose company is

the Japanese distributor of General

Motc« cars, likes to recall the

time, about a decade ago, when he

invited the head of quality control

at Genial Motors to the pio* in

Yokohama, where Yanase had
lined up 20 GM cars fresh off the

boat and 20 of his customers.

All the customers said they

wouldn't buy any of the cars,

generally because the paint was
slightly scratched. "But what does
that have to do with the engine?"

the puzzled quality control man
asked.

SCTvice and maintenance are

also important Japanese consum-
ers, for instance, generally don't

like to install their own computers.

Another big difference between

Japan and the United States is in

how to advertise. The U.S.

approach— talking directly about

a product and showing how much
bcQia it is than Brand X — would
not be considered spcHting in a

commercial in Japan.

"The basic characteristk: of the

Japanese is to try to be harmonious

and avoid confrontation." said

Hidekazu Aizawa. a manager at

Dentsu Inc.. Ja4)an*s largest adver-

tising agency. "You do not like to

show off clearly that you have an

advantage."

Television commercials in par-

ticular are indirect They aim to

convey an image or a feeling, or to

capture attention with humor or a

poignant story. Then, at the end.

the product is mentioned, followed

by the company logo and perhaps a

slogan. English slogans, even if a

bit odd. are often used.

A while back, when Coca-Cola

was describing itself as "the real

thing" in most of the world, its

slogan in Japan was "I feel Coke."
But some U.S. companies, are

having success breaking the taboo

against comparative advertising. A
couple of years ago. General

MotOTS ran advertisements that

compared its cars with Japanese

ones in an effort to dispel the

notion that U.S. cars are too large,

too expensive and too wasteful of

fuel.

Pq)si has taken on Coke and
Compaq Computer Corp. has

compared its computes with those

of NEC.
Now, even some Japanese

businesses like long distance

phone companies are comparing
themselves to Japanese competi-

tors, while some retailers blare low
prices on TV.

"The Japanese are gradually

changing," said Aizawa. "Con-
sumers' eyes are becoming more
strict"

Ulcercausing H. pylori bacterium

may have link to stomach cancer
By Dr. Lawrence Altman
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — After a

decade of fierce debate and much
research, the once heretical view
thai stomach ulcers are an infec-

tion caused by a bacterium, Heli-

cobacter pylori, and are curable

with antimicrobial drugs, has

prevailed. And now leading

researchers are turning to the

public health implications of H.

pylcri, including a Imk to stomach
cancer.

Until this view of the c^usc of

ulcers was endorsed this month by
an independent panel of medical

experts c^nvenc^ by the National

Institutes of Health, a Federal

agency in Bcihesda, Md,, the

theory and benefits of antimicro-

bial therapy were still considered

unproved and radical. The panel

not only cjidorscd the theory but

also strongly urged a drastic

change in standard ulcer therapy:

the additicxi of combinaiitxis of

antimicrobial drugs to the usual

ulcer regimen.

Since H. pylori is found only in

humans, experts now talk seriously

about the potential climinaticxi of

most ulcers in the United Stales, if

not the world, through antimicro

bials and possibly a vaccine.

"No doubt eradication will

happen eventually," said I>r.

David Graham, a gastroentcrolo-

gist and H. pylori expert at the

Veterans Administration Medical
Center m Houston who is also

chief of digestive diseases at

Baylor College of Medicine.

NcvCTlhcless, experts arc cai-

ccmed that antimicrobials may be

prescribed improperly, creating

drug-resistant H. pylori that would
spread widely. Already such

resistance has appeared on a small

The precise chain of events that

leads to stomach ulcers, and
possibly cancer, is just one of

many mysteries concerning H.

pylcm.

Studies have shown that H.

pylon is common throughout the

world and that the prevalence is

greater in developing than in

developed countries. Almost
everywhere, H. pylori is more
wmmon among people in lower

socioeconomic classes.

But most perplexing is why so

many people are infected with H.

pylcri yet relatively few develop

ulcers and stomach cancer. One
theory likens H. pylori to the

bacterium that causes tuberculosis:

fOT unknown reasons, many people

are infected with the tubercle

bacillus, but the lifetime risk of

developing tuberculosis is about

10 percent

So called stomach ulcers appear

m two places. Duodenal ulcers,

which devclc^ in the first j»rt of

the small intestine, are more
common than gastric ulcers, which
are in the stom^h. Virtually all

patients with duodenal ulcers have
evidaicc of H. pykai inf^tion,

and about 80 pax:ent of those with

gastric ulcers harbOT the (Mganism.

The most convincing evidence
for a causal association between
ulcers and H. pylai infection

com<» from significant differences

in rates of recurrence among ulc^^

f^tients who did and did not

receive antimicrobials. Among

ulcer patients in whom H. pylori is

eliminated and who do not take a

drug that may cause gastrointesti-

nal bleeding, like ibuprofen, the

recurrence rate is less than 5

percent after two years, Graham
said.

For those who received standard

therapy without antimicrobials —
drugs to block acid production —
and in whom H. pylcMi persisted,

the recurrence rale is about 75
pcrccJit

Another mystery is why tJw

incidence of stomach cancer has

declined so drastically in recent

decades. In the United States up to

World War II, stomach cancCT

headed the Ust of cancCT deaths in

men and was third (behind cervix

and breast) in wanen. Now it

ranks sixth for boih men and
women.

Studies have found that the

prevalence of H. pylori has also

sharply declined. Among healthy

Americans younger than 30 the

incidence is about 10 percent but

among those over 60 it approaches

60 perccjit Because H. pylcri is

believed to persist in the stomach
for a lifetime, the data suggest that

infection with H. pylori in child-

hood has declined significantly

ovCT recent decades.

Pertaps as a result ulcer rates,

too, have declined in the United
States in recent years.

Many suspect that the decline in

the H. pylori infections may be

Unked to improved sanitaticm and
hygiene. Another theory has it that

the widespread use of refrigerate

foods has cut down on salt and
oth» p-esa^atives, which have
beai suggested to be carcino^ns.

DaityBririn

AIDS
From page 3

infdction to full-scale AIDS,
although experience has shown
that the benefit generally wanes
after a year or two. But Fauci said

that the finite period of pregnancy

may allow AZT to reduce the risk

of transmissiwi to newbcxns.

The start of the new study was

delayed by debates over the ethics.

Among the questfcns raised by

critics was whether many unin-

fected fetuses would be subject to

possible hazards from AZT.
The new fiiKlings raise major

practical and ethical questions.

Until now, testing for HTV infec-

tion in the United States has been

recommended for those who con-

sider themselves at risk. But

testing is not mandatary, and there

is no general recomm^dation to

test all pregnant women. The
American Academy of Pediatrics

recommends testing of pregnant

women in areas where tlie iweva-

Icnce of HIV is high. But com-
pliance among health officials

varies.

The new study offers impetus

fw more aggressive testing prog-

rams for [xegnant women because

of the iroven benefits of the AZT
treatment But any calls for man-

datory tests would raise the issue

of a woman's right to privacy. In

addition, developing countries will

face the issue of paying for the

drug.

•There needs to be a clear,

immediate re-thinking of recom-

mendations for treatment of HIV
during pregnancy and guidelines

given to infected mothers so that

they can choose appropriately,"

Curran said.

Curran and Fauci said that they

expea the govenunent to convene

a group oi expats sa soon as

p(^sible to discuss geimal recom-

mendatioos about testing and

treating pvgnant women. One
impcHtant issue will be to follow

the infuits for longer periods to be

sure no prol^ms arise when the

children grow (Hder, tt^ said.

The study involved 477 HIV-
infected women at SO medical

centers in the United States and
nine in France who enrolled during

their 14th to 34th week ofpregnan-
cy. The women hadmme ttian 200
CEM cells per cubic millimeter in

their blood, so that th^e was no
specific reason for them to take

AZT. according to standard

guidelines. A count of CD-4 cells

is a measure of the health of the

immune system.

The women agreed to receive

See AIDS, page 14

IWTELLECniAL
From page 3

"someone who ponders life" is an

intellectual. He said he doesn't see

much of that on campus because

UCLA encourages good grades,

rathex^ than indq)endent thought

'There are fewer intellectuals

here than not here," said Buch. an

undeclared freshman. "As long as

you have the money aiKi the drive.

Students with a UCLA dep-ee

are viewed by many as a special-

ized elite group, regardless of what

the degree might actually repre-

sent, students and professors

agreed.

UCLA graduates have an

advantage in the workforce of

having attended a university with a

highly recognizable, prestigious

name, said John Kobara, executive

director of the UCLA Alumni

Association.

"A degree can mean anything. It's a sign of statiis,

and it should represent the requisites of a liberal

arts education, but often it doesn't. There is a big

difference between how it is perceived and what it

actually means."

Robert Aguirre
Professor, English

the stupidest person can get into

college if they study hard enough.

McKt people don't seem to think at

all — they're mindless cogs of

society. People only do what they

think they are supposed to do."

Despite concerns that students

are obtaining a bachelor's degree

without being encouraged to

develop intellectually, a UCLA
diploma carries a lot of weight in

the working world, university

officials said.

"When you get out of Los
Angeles, UCLA has incredible

name recognition. There is a kind

of mystic power to it Close to

home, it's just UCLA, but if you

leave, it carries a lot of weight— it

has a cache to it." Kobara said.

Although 30 to 40 percent of

working adults have college

degrees, UCLA degree holders

still have a tremendous advantage.

In addition, employment among
college graduates overall is up this

MERGER
From page 1

lis own chair and the two faculties

would be expected to handle most
matters indepcnctently. The two

departments would share one

(lean.

BmcUo is happy and relieved

that the jwademic programs can be

saved, if not the school. The
feeling is a bittCTSweet one.

"I'm somewhat saddened that as

a free standing entity, (here will be

no (Graduate Schock (rf Library

and Information Science), but the

programs arc going to continue.

I'm happy about that" she said,

adding that libiary education is

desperately needed.

ClemoKia Aramburo, a sec-

ond-year master's student, left her

native country of Columbia to

attend the university's Library and

Information Science School.

When the restructuring initiative

was announced last year, she was
thorougjily distressed.

"It was my first year in this

ccwuity and my first year in this

program, so it was a vCTy big

shock," she recalled. Aramburo
also did not warm up to the

administration's promise to \eX

students ah^^dy oirollcd in the

program finish th^ (fegr^s.

*Thc vAcA oi getting a degree

from a school that's a ghc^t. thatno

longer exists — that was bad," she

said. "The merger was a good
agrecTnent I'm very positive about

It I like the idea that the schtwl

would be alive."

A dwindling budget and
reduced state funding gave birth to

the administration's initiative.

Undcj the initiative, more than

$700,000 would be saved annually

by the elimination of the library

school. With the merger, the

projected savings fall short of the

administration's target.

At the senate meeting, members
of the Council on Planning and

Budget which reviewed and
en(k)rsed the merger, said that the

deficit of almost $300,000 would
somehow have to be absai)ed by

the education school.

Although the faculty of the

School of Education voted over-

whelmingly to accept the merger,

there was some concern about the

financial shortfall.

"In any arranged marriage, our

faculty has altonated between

being skeptical and being guar-

dedly enthusiastic about the (mer-

ger)," said Concepcion Valadez,

an education p-ofesscr. at the

senate meeting.

*The skepticism rose cwt of the

recognition that while our
acactemic programs might not be

cut tl^ new arrangement would
mean that the costs of those of the

department of liln^ry and infor-

year. Kobara said.

Other university officials

agreed that attending UCLA will

op&n doors for students in the

IMX)fessicMial wwld.

UCLA is notified of some job

vacartcies that other schools do not

receive access to, said WaltCT

Brown, associate director of the

Placement and Career Planning

Center.

"Employers are interested

enough in UCXA students to give

them a second look, but it doesn't

make or break the applicant,"

Brown said. "An important
dynamic of the value of a degree is

the name of the school — it's a

powCTful credential."

Adults with a college degree

make an av^age income four

times higher than adults with high

school diplomas alone, he added.

But some students had a cynical

view about what graduating from
UCLA means. Does a university

degree symbolize four years of

vigorous intellectual study if stu-

dents spend their college years

dying to keep up with the latest

"GeneratiOT X" trends?

Many wondered if students can
legitimately label themselves
intellectuals while pursuing their

fascination with pop culture.

'There's no reason why stu-

dents can't do both," Cole said.

"Students have to make (their

education) ihcir passion."

mation science would need to be

absorbed (largely) by our own
budget" she said.

But the prevailing sentiment is

one of optimism among the faculty

and students of both schools. Most
seem to think that the relationship

between the schtxiLs can be mutu-
ally beneficial.

"What we're hoping to happen
is an intcllcx;tual synergy where
(the faculty and students of library

and information scierKe) bring a

certain perspective to ours," said

Robert Hodapp, a professor in

education who voted for the

merger. "And togetho' we can

collaborate on an issue which

neither of us could have dealt with.

"If we can do it ri^t, it's an

intellectual advantage to us and not

too much of a financial drain,"

Hodapp added.

While most students and faculty

in the Library arui Infcmnation

Science Schod are celelnating the

survival of their academic pr(^-

rams, thoughts of further twdget

cuts and how they will affect

I»ogram quality are not far away.

"I'm very optimistic that we wiU
be able to maintain quality, but we
really have been hurt." said Botcl-

k). who has also absorbed the job

responsibilities of the school's

graduate adviser in addition to her

own because of cuts. "Any further

cuts will make it impossible to run

the {HOgram."

I
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Foreign Currencies, Payments & Dfafts

Foreign & Domestic IVavelers Checks
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breadstiks

$3.49Sushi w.from
Delivered fresh daily
Demo & tasting from 4pm-8pm

Wednesday Feb. 23, at Breadstiks

Open daily til' midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave.

POPPA PETE'S RESTAURANT
FEATURING ; Southwest Specialties from $3.95

Green Burrito...$3.95 *Steak/Chicken Fajitas...$3.95

BRI AKl AS I SIMX lAl S ALL DAY!

DINNER FROM $4.25

*Pork Chops. K25 *New York Steak...$5.95

Santa Fe Shrimp...$5.25 *Grilled Salmon...$5.9

5

Entrees Include: Soup/ or Salad

Specials Change Daily

l(r759P!COl7W15e ACROSS niOMWFSrSlDF, PAVILION 'FOOD TO TO •COM ROOM AVAIL
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From page 7
care and trade policy.

Oi Dec. 20, aflCT meeting with

Marc Klaas, whose 12-year-old

daughter had been kidnapiped and

murdered in Petaluma, Calif.,

Clinton decided to endorse a

tough-sounding provision that

would require life in prison for

anyone who had been previously

convicted of two other violent

felonies, as had the man accused of

Iddnai^ing Klaas' daughter, Polly.

The concept came wilh RepubU-

can support and even the catchy

sports nickname it had acquired in

a successful push to make it law in

Washington State: three strikes

and you're out.

Since then, Clinton has set about

revitalizing his legislative and

political operation on the crime

issue, making appearances within

the last two weeks at a jail and a

police academy.

But for all of his administra-

tion's new emphasis on crime,

Clinton has been intentionally

vague on maJOT components of tte

anti-crime bill that passed the

Senate and is about to be hashed

out in the House of Representa-

tives.

Politicians from the White
House to the Capitol are all aware

that it is a topic of intense public

interest As one Senate aide said

last week: 'The polls are out of

sight" As a result, Clinton and his

aides are eager to stake out the

p^sident's positions.

The White House has said the

federal government should pro-

vide mcmey for more local poUcc,

ban certain semiautomatic fire-

arms and apply the death penalty to

killers of law-enfMx:emenl ofTic-

eis.

Beyond that however, Clinton

and his E>epartment of Justice have

remained largely silent on the

contents of the anti-crime bill,

which critics contend concentrates

too much on pmnishment and not

enough on prevention.

"It is up to Congress to work out

all of the details," Dee Dee Myers,

the White House press secretary,

said last week. "I think the

jM^sident has said th«^ may be

some things in there with which he

doesn't agree, but that alone might

not be the basis for fighting the

bill."

Clinton's eff«t to maintain his

distance from the sticky specifics

of the crime bill were undercut

dramatically last week when Philip

Heymann, fcHTner deputy attorney

general, said that the Senate bill

would not be effective.

Heymann 's criticisms brought

attention to a vital question: just

what is CUnton sup^rting?

The House can choose between

two versions of the three-strikes-

and-you 're-out provision con-

tained in the Senate bill. Clinton

has not said which one he meant

when he said such a plan should be

enacted. Sen. Joseph Biden Jr., D-
Del., the chairman of the Judiciary

Committee, disagrees with the

entire concept

But ClintCMi's political advisers

believe he should stick by the bill

fw reasons of image as well as

substance.

SPONSORSHIP
From page 1

leaders requested that they do so.

"The decision as to whether IFC
and Panhellcnic will be resix)n-

sored is entirely up to ttiem,"

Greenhalgh said. "If either presi-

dent asks me to put the issue on the

agenda and discuss it at a council

meeting, then by all means I will."

But it still remains unclear when
greek leaders will feel there has

been a sufficient amount of discus-

sion.

"By discussing the issue before

putting it on the agenda, council

members can make a decision

based on changc^i made, ralhcr

than what's happcncxl in the past,"

Chaudoir said.

While some council members
said they are still concerned about

whether the greek organizations

have made fundamental changes,

there also appears to be a move
nicnl toward dialogue.

"I think there nee<ls to be

organizational changes cither in

the (student government council)

bylaws or the bylaws of the IFC
and Panhellenic to solve this

problem, otherwise we are just

perpetuating the problem," said

Men Harrison, undergraduate

financial supports commissioner.
"1 just hope that meetings will

continue between greek leaders,

(student government council) and
the student adv(x;acy groups and

that something positive will come
out of iL"

Harrison, one of the council

members who broke quorum al tfic

Sept 21 meeting, said she met with

leaders of the Interfraiemity Coun
cil and the Campus Retention

Committee in the fall to discuss

their goals and c^j(xtives.

Other student groups who were
concerned about the issue said they

would like to have further comma
nication with the greek leaders.

"1 would really like to meet with

the leaders of IFC and Panhellcnic

to discuss the issues that have bce-n

separating us and get stwne dia

logue going," said Jerry Ramirez,

internal coordinate of MEChA,

the group whose appeal overturned

last fall's affirmation of sponsor-

ship. "A dialogue needs to happen
so that (the student govemment
councd) doesn't have to deal with

this problem next year and it won't
separate council. A lot of my time

has been spent on this issue and
there arc more important issues to

deal wiUi."

Ramirez added that while the

greek councils should have a voice

in student government they should

also be responsible for their

actions and should follow the same
policies as other spt;)nsorcd organi-

zations.

This conflict has dominated
council's attention fw the past

year, and many council members
said that tj>cy would like u:) put it

behind ihem.
"1 don't think it's productive for

council to enter into debate about
the issue," said Sabrina Smith,

undergraduate external vice prc>ii-

dent. "I'd rather see us fixus on
issues where we can come together

and that aflcct the entire student

body, such as quality of education
and financial aid. 1 would like ti)

:.cc il kept off the agcnd? until we
sec concrete signs of commitment
fn)m the greek system to work for

change with all .students."

Some council members empha-
sized the importance of incrcasmg
communic^ilion between the stu-

ifcni govemment cxiuncil and the

greek organizations, which repre-

sent a large portion of students on
campus.

"I don't .see dc^ponsorship as
the solution to this problem or any
problem," Fit/patrick said. "IFC
and Panhellcnic dtxi'l cease to

exist when (the student govern-
ment cx)uncil) desponsoR them.
(Tte council) has a responsibility

to maintain open lines of commu-
nication with them."

But the question of when iIk;

issue will be resolved remains.

"I support the greeks and
respOTisorship. They're an impor-

tant part of the campws and I think

they deserve formal lies with the

student government" Anderson

said. "I lK>pe that council can come
to a^ecmcnt and settle the issue."

f

OCEANS
From page 9

ence bboks list about 1.4 million

species worldwide, from viruses to

redwood trees, less than 10 percent

of th(r>e live in the oceans, said

University of Maryland biologist

Marjorie Reaka-Kudla, co-orga-

nize;r of the session with Colwell.

"Why so many fewer species listed

for the sea than on the land? It is

just because we don't know what is

m the ocean."

Researchers say they are just

learning where the important cra-

dles of evolution and biological

diversity are to be found in the sea.

Studies in just the past few years

show, for instance, that the north

shore of New Guinea in the

western Pacific jxobably has the

wcffld's most diverse communities

of coral reef animals, the legacy of

the past 130 million years during

which the island has been dragged

thousands of miles north from the

Antarctic by deep subterranean

fwces, gathering up on its leading

edge dozens of islands and bits of

continent as it went.

Each left its own genetic legacy

cm New Guinea's coastal marine

Ufe. The reefs there are probably

the ancestral source for most of the

creatures living in today's Great

Barrier Reef in Australia, the

wOTld's largest

Logging and other practices are

dumping immense amounts of

sediment into the reefs around

New Guinea and in Southeast

Asia, choking them to death.

Similarly, cwal reefs in the Carib-

bean have been dying, aldiough

there the cause seems to be a

warming of the water.

Away from reefs near shwe, life

in the wide oceans seems altered

by mankind's presence, Colwell

said. Bacterial populations in the

ocean are dramatically different in

busy shipping lanes, an apparent

reaction to steady, small amounts

of oil pollution.

Garbage and other materials

reaching the dark, abyssal plains a

mile or two under the surface also

land on an exceedingly complex

but largely unknown biological

community, said Fred Grassle of

Rutgers University.

One study found that life on the

deep sea flow is sjM^ead thinly but

consists of a huge number of

individual species, each with a

small population. One study of

mollusks and other small seafloor

creatures in Georges Bank, off

Massachusetts, found that 20 per-

cent of the species were found in

only a single specimen. Samples of

scaflotir taken just a few hundred

niilc5 apart might find almost

U)tally different sets of spa;ics,

even tfwugh to the layman they

would all look like little clams,

worms and shrimp.

Given the ocean's size, such

findings imply that the immen.se

majority of ocean spccie^s, asiifc

fnjm big and fiashy fish, sea

mammals and corals, arc

unknown. But until more are

gathered and studied, the factors

that maintain healthy ocean biolo

gy can only be guessed.

It will not be easy to gain a full

picture of marine bicxliversity and

learn which areas are most

threatened, the researchers agreed.

Fewer students are maslcnng the

fields needed for such surveys.

Most governments focus their

efforts on life cxi land. Developing

natians have few resources for

training experts, even though

many tropical countries depend

critically on fisheries that rely on

healthy coral reefs.
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GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic Bonding Bleaching

Porcelain Veneers Filling

Crowns

Michael S. Zola, D.M.D.

1033 Gayley Ave., Suite 115

Westwood Village. CA 90024

(3101208-4036

Strict Sterilization
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Fun, Food, Friends and

Fabulous Entertainment
CHABAD HOaSE at OCLA

741 Gayley Avenue
Thursday, February 24th

7:00 pm - Very Noisy Megillah

8:00 pm - Very Big Party

It's Free
call (310)20a-7511 or 208-1880 for information

INSURANCE ACCEPTED
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CAHPUS

EVENTS

DICK VITALE

SOUND-ALIKE
CONTEST!

WHEN:
WHERE
WHAT:

WHO:

LRSOt*

'jOOG>£

o*ci^
itA^^

1 PM on Thursday, February 24

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

"i know I sound like Dick Vitale ...

but I CAN'T HELP IT!"

Everyone who wants to meet Dick
Vitale, try to sound like him, & wants
to participate in his Q&A session.

Contestants will bejudged on their best 30 second impersonations

This event is FREE & open to tlie

general public.

CONTEST OPEN TO HRST 50 REGISTRANTS ONLYI

PRIZES:
1

'>f PRI/r: SSOO dnd <i trip for one to rfi,iriorro tr)

compete in Sound^ike Natioo,il C h,irTi(3iuri'jhip

2nd pRi/f Mount/iin Dew Mountain Bike

3rd PRIZE Mountain Dew/Dick \^taie Gift Pack

I"
Sign Up For The Contest:

I
WHEN:

I WHERE:
I

1 2 Noon on Thursday,
February 24
Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

n
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INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF
PANCAKES

NEVER EMPTY COFFEE POT
llynipty the not steaming
c^oifee while stiiulyiiig,

reaaing or iiust liangmg out.

All stuiJeets and Uol Jl.y

stalls are weM^oirnea to enpov

OMr great oargani:! inmeals wnlJi

3% DISCOUNTS.
iNooocliT ooes ibreaklasl

like'IHOPtloes
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From page 11

cither AZT or placebo pills (luring

pregnancy and labor. Acceding to

the standard design of scientific

studies, the ctxHce of drug was
detennined by lot and neither the

patients mx the doctors knew who
was getting which. As the women
went into labor, the pills were
stopped and the drug ot placebo

was injected by vein until the baby
was bom.

Each newborn then received

AZT in a syrup for six weeks. The
infants were tested at regular

intervals f« 18 months. The tests

"This is a real

breakthrough and it has

worldwide

implications."

Dr. James Curran

included standard HIV tests and

blood samples that were culturM

in the laboratory to grow HIV.

The 477 women in the study

gave birth to 421 babies. Of the

364 babies for whom at least one

culture test was available, 53 had

become HIV-infected, Of the 53,

40 were bom to mothCTS who
received placebo and 13 were bcHu

to mothers who received AZT.
The new findings raise many

questions that experts in healtli

policy will need to answer. These

are amOTg them:
— Which women ought to be

tested fcH- HIV infection?

— How often should a woman
be tested during pregnancy?
— Which women should be

offered therapy?

— How should an infected

mother and infant be treated in

cases where the mother has

received no prenatal care? Is there

still a benefit to giving AZT to a

newborn infant even if the mother
did not receive it during pregnan-

cy?

REGENTS
From page 1

culling administralion and
academic departments by $80
million.

Five schools will lake culs of 25

to 48 percent to save the university

$8 million. The schools are: Public

Health, Architecture and Urban
Planning, Social Welfare, Library

and Informauon Science, and
Nursing.

Regents also discussed options

to cope with budget p^ssures

while accommodating a larger

student enrollment in the future.

"The university must visibly

integrate research, teaching and
public service. We must operate

more efficiently and meet the

mandate set forth by California's

Master Plan," said UC Provost

Walter Massey.

Options include opening the

university year-round, lengthening

school days and changing all

campuses to a semestCT system.

But student advocates said these

plans were too vague and unfeasi-

ble.

"Nothing specifK was men
tioned," said Sara Swan of the UC
Students Association. "The reality

is that these arc not do-able
optk)ns. It is easier for the univCT-

sity to look at student fees to

r^pond to the budget reductton
than to look for constructive
solutions.

**The regents said they arc
working on imptanentii^ these
proposals, but the report has nc*
yet been compteced," Swan mkted.
The re^^its decided to pcM^xme

discussion of long-range planning
until their March 17-18 meeting.

Daily Bnin m<gd<y,mmmsss^m is

MILK
From page 3

injected into cows, the hormone
boosts milk production as much as

20 percent

Danila Oder, a coordinator for

the nonjxofit Los Angeles Pure

Food Campaign, which is protest-

ing the hormone's use, said that the

Food and Drug Administration has

admitted that the hcxmone may
lead to higher incidents of udder

infection.

'The antibiotics leave residues

that pose potential health hazards

to dairy products such as milk,

cheese, butter, yogurt, ice cream

and meats," Oder said. "Milk

IM^oducts should be free of antibio-

tic residue." One should assume

that all products containing dairy

OT meat could be affected as well,

she added.

Some educators, however, said

they do not see the hormone's use

m cows as a potential threat

"My gut reaction is that

although it's possible that the

hormone might appear in the milk,

"Genetic engineering

sounds frightening to

people, and some would

say you just don't

monkey with nature."

Roger Gorsky
UCLA Professor

it would be broken in the digestive

system," said Roger Gorsky,

UCLA professor of anatomy and

cell biology.

The FDA has tested liic hor-

mone, and has shown that the

quaUty of milk produced was
good, Gorsky said. "It's been
tested, but then again, a lot of

things arc run by money."
During the pasteurization p-o-

cess of milk, any pus caused by
udder infections would be elimi-

nated, Gorsky said. But if a cow's
breast was infected rather than the

udder, the milk could contain

higher levels of antibiotics, and

could therefore be more danger-

ous, Gorsky said

"Sometimes, I would say there's

a lack of information among those

who oppose the BGH," CiOTsky

said. "Genetic engineering sounds

fnghtening to people, and some
would say you just don't monkey
with nature."

Oder, however, said slic feels

that the federal lesting of the cinig

IS iruidexjualc.

"I think the tests arc inadc44uatc

because ihcy don't check all the

drugs thai are used," (Xlcr saul

"^The consumers arc going to be tfic

guinea pigs on thus ... BGH
IX)tcntjally incrca.sed cancer rales

we'll sec increase^l antibiotic

rc.sistance, decreasing usefulness

of common antibiotics. The exact

long-term effects arc unknown."

The Bcffden Company, which

produces a variety of milk pro

ducts, has pledged not to acce^
hormone-treated milk, Oder said.

Other major corporations who
refused to boycott hormone
treated milk when askc^ by the

campaign include Baskin-Rob-
bins, Haagen-Daz, Nestie-Cama-

licm, McDonald's and Pizza Hut
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To all those women who leave men hangin':
By Willy Singh

Vm not a psychology major,

but I'm sure that there are tons of

literature on the psychology of

women. Before I begin, I tliink

women arc probably CkxI's most

wonderiul creation (well, they are

ranked pretty high on my scale).

Men try to deal with women, but

sometimes we just can't figure

them out.

I'm sure all of us have heard

the expression, "Women! Can't

live without 'cm. Pass the beer

nuts." I think women arc grcai,

capable of taking men from

ground zero to heights of

excitement comparable to the

stratosphere.

My problem is ... well, it's

more of a curiosity about how
women respond when a guy

expresses his - I guess I'm

going to have to use the "f word
— feelings! There, I said it.

Some of you out there arc

thinking, "Oh boy! Another

sorry-ass expressing his talcs of

neglect." 1 confess it's been about

a year since I got laid, but

anyway, that's beside the point

because rii'ht now. I'm thinking

with my brain and not my dick.

Believe me!

If you're like me, not a buffed

and macho guy, not a nuxlel or

rich, then I'm pretty sure that at

one time or another you've been

neglected and then left hangin'

for the rest of your life, without

ever knowing why.

My ptiint is, why do females

do this? Why don't they just say a

few simple words, like, "I don't

like you for whatever the

reason"? Or if you're in a

relationship and while on the

phone with your significant other,

you find out that your relationship

has just exploded into shreds

liver wonder, what happened or

why? What went wrong?

All these questions cause an

emotional tunnoil that's

comparable to a roller coaster. So,

I ask you, women, why? If you'd

just explain, maybe we could go

on with our lives with greater

ease and won't get drunk over

this. Believe it or not: guys do

have — ah! -- feelings. We often

say, "No big deal!" or "It's ctx^l, I

understand," when, in actuality,

we don't.

I think most of the guys

understand my view, although

some of you may not. So, to

elabtirate, remember that time

when you laid eyes on your

definition of a perfect woman and

gathered your spirit and decided

to ask her out, obviously not

knowing the outcome. Ix;t's kxik

at the physical manifestations of

these feelings: There's

hyperventilation syndrome, along

with diaphoresis (sweating like a

pig) and dyslexia.

Most guys say, "It's no big

deal; there's other fish in the sea."

But, still, you wonder why. WTiy

did she say "no"? Well, she

could've, at least, explained. She

doesn't have to, of course, but it

would be nice.

So, what's the point? Life

would be wonderful is we could

go out with every woman we
liked. Unfortunately, it takes two

to tango most of the time.

Besides, it ain't the '6()s anymore.

And I agree that we're not going

to have a perfect match with

every women we meet, but we
can't be blamed for trying. Hey,

it's a hormone thing and nature

designed it this way.

As for myself, I'm still trying

Viewpoint

to figure out why. What goes on

inside that female mind? So

maybe, some of you women can

help me out on this. I realize not

all females are like this, but this

addressed to those who leave us

IS

hangin' ...

I would like to hear from other

people out there. Do you agree or

ilisagree with what I've said?

Willy Sini^h is a UCLA student.

U.S. lifts trade embargo against Vietnam at wliat price?
By Bob Carrico

I found it saddening to listen to the

recent debate over ending the U.S. trade

embargo against Vietnam. Suppt)rters of

the embargo painted glowing pictures of

the economic benefits to both countries,

supposedly from the opening of trade.

Opponents accused Vietnam of failing to

provide enough aid in IcKating missing

US soldiers from the Vietnam war.

1 kept waiting for someone to point out

that Vietnam is one of the most repressive

dictatorships in the world tcxJay. Over
l(X),(XK) political prisoners have been

imprisoned in Vietnam since 1975. often

held under inhumane conditions without

trial or sentence In 1993 the human
rights nionitoring group FVcedom House
gave Vietnam its lowest possible ratings

on both political ami civil liberties,

identifying it as one of the I 2 worse

tyrannies m the world.

I waited to hear these tacts mentioneii I

waited to hear someone say that the

abolition of such evil systems is a ma|or

goal of American foreign policy, and that

one way of pursuing this goal is through

economic ostracism, as we did with the

Soviet Union and South Afnca.

If anyone ever said this, I missed it. Hie

fate of a few hundred American
servicemen, almost certainly long dead,

was considered to be of greater importance

than W) million living souls in chains.

It is very sad to see the extent to which

active concern with demcKracy and
individual rights have disappeared from

our foreign policy over the last five years.

It IS sad and it is frightening. Tyrants and

murderers still rule more than half the

population of the world, and the greatest

and most powerful democracy the world

has ever seen yawns in response.

It IS especially sad that the United Slates

should forget now, after 12 years and two

presidents showed what it was possible tt)

achieve. Whatever the failings of the

Carter Administration in foreign policy, the

world owes it much for its attempts to

make human rights an imp<irtant

international issue and especially for its

tireless attempts to gain the release of

political prisoners. Almost certainly then?

are nations whose present political leaders

would have died years ago in jail cells, if

not for the Carter State Department.

The Reagan Administration's

achievements were even greater, to the

point where its enemies had to tell an

amazing number of lies in the attempt to

deny them. As a matter of public record,

administration agencies exerted pressure

for dcmcKratization and human rights

miprovcments in (among other nations)

Chile, lU Salvador, Nicaragua, Grenada,

the Philippines, South Korea and all the

countries of Eastern Europe and the fomier

Soviet Union. There is no rational way to

deny the Reagan Administration's role in

helping to bring about the amazing

changes in many of these governments

Nor was the White House the sole

source of leadership. Congress's insistence

in imp<3sing sanctions against South

Africa, for instance, probably played a role

in forcing the national party in that country

to abandon the criminal system of

apartheid. Overall, the United States in the

1980s helped to liberate hundreds of

millions of people from tyranny.

We have come a long way in the years

since — all of it downhill. The Bush

Administration began the decline with its

refusal to take any action, or even to

protest vigorously, when the Chinese

government murdered thousands of its

citizens in Tian An Men Square. TTie

Clinton Administration, which entered

office on a platform of ignoring foreign

policy, has taken up where Bush left off.

I am appalled by Clinton's repeated ami

humiliating reversals in foreign policy,

most notably in Bosnia and Haiti, where

human nghts are the major issue. Clinton's

waffling and inaction have effectively sent

a message to the corrupt aniiies, the

warring clans, the dictators and the killers

of the world: Do as you will, for we will

not intcrtere

They appear to be listening. In every

region of the globe we have traditionally

t onsidcred important to our security,

instabilitv IS on the rise. In Russia, tasc isin

has risen from the grave to threaten the

stability of a stumbling demiKratic

government.

In Central America, violence of the

right and the left seems to be once again on

the rise. In East Asia, the archaic

Communist government of North Korea

has apparently already started to build

nuclear wcap<^ns. A great deal of this

instability can be traced directly to the

declining influence and activity of the

United States.

Wc will pay for our neglect. I am not

sure exactly where or how, hut the fact of

payment is not at issue. It is quite possible

that we will end up paying in bUxxl, as the

growing chaos in many parts of the world

eventually drags us into a war. The
isolationists of the 1920s ended up paying

such a price for a similar folly.

But I think it more likely that we will

pay more gradually, over the next two or

three decades, as we come to realize what

wc have lost. In the long run, the national

interests of the United States can be best

served by making the rest of the world

more like us, and we are throwing away a

great opportunity to do exactly that.

How much has the United States

benefited — in trade, in physical serunty,

in cultural richness — from helping to

make Oermany and Japan into liberal

denicKTacies after World War 11? How
much have we gained from stabilizing

Europe or saving South Korea from

totalitarian slavery^ And what are we
losing now by abandoning Bosnia or I'enj

or Vietnam-

It's not as if wc couldn't afford the

unmediate costs of taking action. Lifting

the amis embargo against the Bosnians

would not have cost the U.S. economy one

penny and could have saved an entire

nation from destruction.

Economist Jeffrey Sachs suggests than

an effective bail out of the Russian

economy might be mounted for as little as

$ 1 4 billion a year by a nation which

prixluccs over $5 trillion a year in giXKls

ami services.

ITiere is little to stop us from c^nce again

saving a large part of the world, except for

the desire of a large portion of our citizrnry

and government officials to pretend that

everything outside our borders can be

safely ignored. I hope that we do take

action, before the world forces us to pay

attention the hard way.

Boh Carrico Ls a graduate student in

political science.
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IMlssed
the point SINFEST'^TOO MUCH SAVING

99 SORRY. NO AinOCRAPHS

TATSUYA ISHIDA

Editor:

I must commend Sheryl

Br(x)ks for a point she expressed

in her letter ("No real winners in

Bobbitt case," Jan. 26). She

discussed how women in hostile

environments should seek refuge,

and there are many sources of

help available.

ITiis is a very intelligent

concept that she expressed.

However, there were a few things

wrong with her argument.

Brooks starts off by saying,

"ITiat verdict (of not guilty for

Lorena Bobbitt) represents a

major victory for millions of

women ...
." Would it be at all

possible for you, Ms. Brcx)ks, to

make a more asinine statement? If

John Bobbitt was found guilty of

rape, that would be a major

victory for everybody: putting

another rapist behind bars. All the

l.drena Bobbitt verdict docs is

condone vigilantism.

I also found problematic your

statement that, "This verdict is by

no means condoning violence ...

humans have a responsibility to

protect and preserve the quality of

life for ourselves ...
."

Lorena Bobbitt mutilated John

Bobbitt after the former claimed

he had raped her. Therefore the

act was not for protection, but out

of vengeance

-

Another point; Not all men
treat women like dirt. It may
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amaze you, but there are men out

there who actually respect women
and their rights. A little advice:

don't condemn the entire sex

because of one man's acts.

Christopher Mitchell

Sophomore

Heaitli care

Editor:

I am responding tt) Michelle

Aldridge's letter attacking the

Clinton health care refomi

proposal ("Keep out," Jan. 26).

She outlined substandard health

care in the Veteran Health

Administration and warned that

we'll only get a larger version of

such a system with the Clinton

plan.

Yet if the VHA forces "one

out of nine patients" to "wait up

to three hours to see a dcxtor," is

our current system much better

'

Anyone who has had a relative

stay in the hospital for an

extended pericxl of time knows

the insanity of the current system.

I am talking about driving

someone who is complaining of

chest pains and has had a

previous heart attack to the

hospital and being told to wait,

while his insurance is checked

out.

I am talking about moving a

patient 15 miles to a second

hospital with substandard

facilities because his health plan

requires him to see only certain

diKtors. I am talking about people

losing and/or being denied health

care because of chronic

conditions that require long-term

treatment.

We are the only major

industrialized nation in the world

that d(^s not guarantee universal

Counterpoint

health care. The reason? The
powerful insurance groups have

always succeeded in stifling

reform. They and their political

puppets, the conservative

Republican congresspersons, are

out to rip us off. One only has to

look at the Canadian system (in

which each province provides its

own health plan) to see that a

government system is both

feasible and efficient. Canada's

system is universally praised by

that country's citizens and health

care professionals.

I am sick and tired of watching

wealthy conservative Republicans

block the Clinton Administration's

every move to refonn our

decrepit system. It is time to put

aside our political differences and

work together for the gcxxl of all

Americans.

Richard Der
Senior

Biology

Point of
ciarification

Editor:

I would like to take this

opportunity to correct a factual

error in Shiomo Sher's

commentary on bisexuality

("Somewhere in the middle

embracing bisexuality," Feb. 17)

He writes that "San

Francisco's first openly gay

mayor" was killed in a hate

crime. It is correct that Mayor
George Moscone and Supervisor

Harvey Milk were killed by l^an

White. However, Mayor Mo.scone

was heterosexual and Supervisor

Milk was gay.

Chad Jones
Networic Manager

Graduate School of

Education

How to write to Viewpoint:

letters should be brief and

concise. Try to limit your

comments to one double-

spaced page. If you refer to an

article published in The

Bruin, include the article's

title and publication dale.

Address all letters to

Viewpoint and drop off at 225

Kerckhoff or e-mail us at

viewpoint@asucla.ucla.edu.

or fax us at 206-0906. Sign

your full name (your year and

major). X52216

Don't abandon logic in answering eternal questions
By Michael TIce

Although I agree with the central

theme of Mohamed Marei's cofmiientary

("Castration of another sort," Feb. 4), that

neither religion nor science is sufficient to

lead a properly examined life, I disagree

strongly with his characten/.ation of

science. His attempt to shixjhom science

into an analogy with religion has totally

distorted the tnith about what science is

and Its purpose.

He starts off his analogy by

comparing "Brother Jed" to a physics

professi)r. Brother Jed says he's right

tx-causc "it's all in the book." Hie physics

professor Siivs he's right because "Us all

in the hook." So. Marci corn hulcs, the one

IS as lii^gmatic as the other However,

there is an extreincly miptirtant ditterencc.

The reason that Brother Jecl tx-hcves in ins

book, and nt)t the Koran or tlie

I 'panishads. is his faith m ( hrisl laiiits

All ariiunicnts witti Brother Icil are rialls

just variations of, "1 know rin right and I

know you're wrong."

On the other hand, the reason that the

physics professor believes in his or her

book, and not Aristotle or Ptolemy, is

experimentation. Aristotle says that an

ob)cct falls with a velcKity proportional to

its weight, while Galileo says that a heavy

object falls as fast as a light one. They get

together and start dropping things off

towers. It s(X)n becomes apparent that

Galileo is right, apart from the small effect

of air resistance. C<insequently, his

version is taught in physics textb<K)ks.

Does that mean you have to

unquestioningly accept everything written

in a physics bcxik? No, because you can

drop objects yourself. It d(X"sn't matter

whether you drop stones in Tunis or

Tokyo, in the 17th century or tomorrow,

the result will be the same. Every

scientific fact we know is the result of just

such experimentation. We do not hold

these truths on faith; they get their

authority from the world around us.

Marei also characterizes science and

religion as being "afraid to question" their

truths. Nothing could be further from the

truth. Science channels our native

curiosity into asking as many questions

about the universe as we can. It is a

discipline that demands we question what

we think we know. Hach new advance or

law replaces an older, jx)ssibly much
cherished "truth."

Marei says that scientists fear

'questions that would lead to a daunting

and unfanuliar conclusion." I agree th.it

there is a lot of inertia in science, as m any

discipline, but daunting and unfamiliar

conclusions are usually the great success

stories in scicni e. Hie spherical earth, the

heliiH'entnc universe. liinstcin's relatis il%

ami quantuni nieLhanics were claiinting .ind

unfamiliar at first, but n<m thev ha\e all

been firnilv embraced because ot ttie

(rvei"vvhelniing <irnount ot expcniiicrUal

data tonfirniiiu; ihem

III his next attack on scietKC, Marei

iMinpiams that science is tied dtmn tn

iiiatcnal objects that can be seen or heanl

or felt Science cannot tell him what love

IS, or what happened "before" tlie universe

began, and so he denigrates this failure of

science.

But wc never expected science to tell

us these things, so how is it a failure Just

because you can't dnll a hole with a

hammer dciesn't make a hammer a failure

A hammer is a useful t(K)l in its own realm,

with Its own limitations. Science is a ttx)!

limited to the realm of physical

phenomena. If we could weigh love or ask

angels to dance on the head of a pin in the

laborator\', or if wc had chcnibim to

dissect, then science could comment on

these things.

As it is. scientists realize their

limitations and do not presume to comment

on matters outside their sphere.

Unfortunately the converse is not true,

many religious leaders feel it is within their

authority to pronounce opinions on matten;

of science.

On a related theme, Marci chastises

science for having eliminated the "Gtxl

hyptnhesis." When Laplace was

questioned about the fact that he had not

mentionetl Cuxi in his book on celestial

mechanics, he responded that he "had no

need of that hypothesis." Newtonian

physics completely describes the nicuions

of the planets in the solar system, so

nothing else is needed.

If, on the other hand, "miracles"

occurred frequently, ChxI would have to he

invoked: if Mars sutldenly careened into

the Sun ft)r no reason, or if wc l(K)ked up in

the sky tomorrow night and saw that all the

stars had changed positions to spell out

"Jehovah was here" As it is. Ck hI's

existence is not needed tn explain the

1 uc ha'kC nomotions ot the planet*

,1 r,
11)1 tiir th,-

i luse n > irisci

i-ravitv

M.Hci then hlitheK .isscits ih.ii si h-ikc

inc\ ital">ls Icaiis onne to accejtit (

hv[H»thesis DiK's he turnisti iis uith an

cxixainu'riial fact thai ineliictahK tiiiics us

to postulate the existence of < khI ' Ni c tic

cites a nunihcr charactcn/mg the

improbability of life evolving on I anii.

Twain said that there were three types of

lies: lies, damn lies and stalislies. Marci s

statistic is supfMised to represent the length

of time required for a particular protein to

spontaneously assemble itself. The time

span IS so huge that we are supposed to

infer thai the p<issibility oi life

sp^)ntane<Hisly <xcumng on Harth is tcxi

improbable to (Kcur without the help of

G(xl.

Consider a similar situation: two bridge

games arc fx?ing playcil. At one table, the

SI cartls are dealt out and each player has a

motley assortment of spades and hearts and

so on. At the other table, each player picks

up a hand that is all one suit from ace to

king, a "perfect deal." The people at the

first table go wild, saying, "That's a

miracle! Gcxl himself must have

influenced those cards for such an unlikely

event to (KCur."

But the surprising thing is, the

probability for the hand dealt at the first

table to otcur is exactly the same Every

particular combination of cards is

fantastically improbable, but each time you

deal the cards, one of those virtually

impossible events is going to <KCur.

So i- .tead of f(xussing on whether a

particular protein is fomied, we might look

at the probability for any protein to be

formed. A protein is nothing but a string

of amino acids, which are simpler

molecules. In exfx'nmenls that are

mteiuied to simulate the environment on

l-arth billions of years ago, some ammo
acids essential for life are created tn.ni

their constituent elements when
"lit-htning" strikes the mixture niese

aniino acids coukl then form a \ u!<.;^ '

proteins, [>erhaps not the protein tti.i? M n i

hail in rruncl when he made his |-iti<h.i*. •

.

calculalion, hut a pioiein nonetheless

Iroin th.t! rioint, 4 hillmn sears ot

evolution, die fiercest (letcnsc iesc.ii. !i"

itn.ii^inahle. has been

nri Hluce IV liliJ

anicd out

1,,. , a I, wi i

UK luiliiu' hoino s.ipiens

I
I I'rl.unK urant that the lull sforv of

tMouenesis is not knov«*n set to biologists,

.Hid iny explanation in tlie previous

paragraph is childishly naive, but tins

suh|ect, unlike angels, is certainly in the

purview of science. So far. there has been

no incontrovertible evidence to supfKnt the

necessity of Gixl, Marei's irrelevant

statistic notwithstanding.

But just because G(xl isn't needed to

personally push the planets through their

appointed rounds or pec in a sieve to make
rain does not mean that, 'Science deprives

man of his humanity, as Marci claims

He brings up the fact that love is neither

animal, vegetable nor mineral. Just so

consequently, love cannot be [X)kcd or

pnxlded in the lab. Science has no

authonty to comment on love, so it cannot

deprive you of love or any of the other

things that make one human. However, I

would personally caution everyone not to

abandon logic in one's search for answers

to the eternal questions. Think. Think

critically and with skepticism.

Michael Tice is a grmluate student in

physics.
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Arts & Entertainment
Winter Olympics give
boring sports a new life

If you lake Arty' s word as

gospel, you've got some kind

of really fucked-up religion.

For a week now, the eyes

of the world have

watched the actions of a

brave group of men and
wwnen strive, against odds and
element, for perfection. At
least that's what they're lellmg

us.

Ttic Wmter Olympics are

Ijcrc agam. As a matter of fact

the fire has burned bright m
lillehammer, Norway for a

gcxxl 10 days now. Only one
problem: very few people seem
to care. Before the sticky film

of Albcnville (or was it Cal-

gary? I lose track) has washed
off of our skin, networks are

in the pr(x:ess of cramming
unoiher Winter Olympics down
(xir throats.

Don't worry, every trick that

CBS can come up with has

come out of the bag. Not only

tk) they have the primetime
events, they also have Pat

O'Brien on after Letterman

wiih what he calls "rock and
roll highlights." I guess that's

for all those Olympic hipsters

who have distanced themselves

Irom the conservatism of

primetime Olympics.

Why does the Winter

Olympics have such an image
problem ' Some may think thai

It d(K\sn't. If that's true,

Where's the Olympic fever thai

seems to bum as hot as tlie

Olympic torch in the summer,
yei as cold as ihc ice in

winlcrtimc' Sure. U.S. Olympic
athleics don't have the domi-
mmcc m winter that they have
m summer Yet, that doesn't

explain the gerk;ral apathy that

\ici^p\c kive Upwards the

Olympics.

Maybe apathy's not the best

wtM^d for iL There's dcfiniiely

an interest m this Olympics,
l.illehammcr serves as the cli

max of one of the greatest

stKip operas of the '9()s: "A
Hdrding Day's Night." Tonya's
firesence in Lillehammer has

made the Olympics exciting in

that same voyeunstic way that

makes "America's F-unniest

Hcime Videos" such a big hit

Who cares abtxit the human
drama naturally inherent m the

efforts of all the other ath

Ictcs? We want to scjc Nancy
Kemgan kick Tonya Harding's

ass up and down the skating

nnk Maybe we're watching
with holies that Tonya's body
guard will skate out onto the

ICC and lead the U.S. hockey
team to victory with his great

slick usage and slashing ability.

If the Olympics wasn't a big
media hype already, call it one
now I've said it before and
I II say It again: Tonya Hard
mg save4 figure skating from
being the mwt bonng sport
ever. Perhaps that's the reason
the Olympics are on anyway.
Most of the events in the

Olympics find themselves rcle

pled to Saturday aftcmcxms on
ABC « Thursdays at midnight
on ESPN 2 once the Olympics
arc over.

Aside from having tf^ pleas-

antly aesthetic "Three Stooges"
last name. Tommy Moe could

see a renewed interest in

downhill skiing as a television

sport I'd be a liar if I said

that skiing wasn't already

popular. Everyone from Squaw
Valley, Mammoth and Bear
Mountain would come down,
kick my butt and repo my
skis. Yet, how many pet^le

like watching skiing more than

they Uke doing it? Not many,
1 would venture to guess.

Well, maybe my friend Dave.
But he's on the UCLA ski

team, so 1^ actually skis. He

The Androgynous

A&E Being

has to like watching it. It's in

the team rules that you have
to watch skiing. Maybe we
could thank Tommy Moe and
his Sports Illustrated cover
picture for a resurgence in the

[X)pulanly of the sport.

The Olympics give minor
sports the spotlight and makes
them somewhat more exciting.

When all die world competes
and your country wins a medial

well, I don't need U) tell

you. Just kx)k at my three

biathlon me4als and you'll

know the jside can only be

a)mpared U) rec:eiving a medial

in wartime. By the way,
biathlon quite possibly stands

as the single most difficuli

Uioking, yet boring to watch
sp<m in the Olympics.

While the Winter Olympics
show us many sports that were
obviously made by some really

bt)red Swedish guys, there are

some events that IcK)k really

ccx)l. Bobsledding seems really

exciting. Two guys take the

wheels off of a go cart and
attach ice skates. Then they go
dtiwn an iccd-over waicrslide

half pipe at over 80 m.p.h. For
your money, that's gcKxi televi-

sion sports. However, bobsled-
ding wouldn't catch on in the

U.S. Seeing a bobsledding
competition live wouldn't be
that exciting You'd stand by
the run, catching about a half

scccmd of a speeeling btiN^lcel

sh(X)ting by. TIk' only thing

that would make bobsledding
popular in LA. would only
make it more dangerous: more
crashers. Can wc do that at

UCLA? With a gotxl imagina
Uon? Yes, Try tunnelling with
a go-cart.

Bobsledding's brother, luge,

slaiKls as my favorite Winto*

See ARTY, page 24
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\^ Picasso comP^escr/L Prozac...

Picasso's chauvinism, artistic styles

mingle in 'Weeping Women' exhibit
By Nicole Cavazos

If Pablo Picasso wasn't such a

compelling artist, it would be

easy not to like him. He was a man
who went through women as

easily as he changed artistic

styles. When two of his lovers

both showed up at his studio one
day at the same time, they began
to wresUc over who had the right

to be there. Picasso says that it

was one of his "choicest memo-
ries."

What a guy!

In Los Angeles County
Museum's current exhibition,

"Weeping Women: The Years of

Marie-Th<5r6sc Walter and Dora
Maar," which will later travel lo

the Metropolitan Museum of Art

in New York, and the Art Institute

of Chicago, it's easy lo .se^. how
the women in Picasso's life

influenced the evolution of his

an.

ITie show covers a span of

umc, between the late 1920s and
early 194()s, when Picasso was
involved with three women; Olga
Koklova, the Russian ballerina

whom he mamexl and was later

estranged from; Marie-Thcre.se

Waller, a young naive girl whom
he spotted one day in front of a

department store in Pans, and
r^)ra Maar, the surrealist photo-

grapher.

All three represented different

artistic styles and ideas for Picas-

so, l^icasso's early renderings of

Koklova are tender depicuons of
her beauty and maternity. But as

their relationship began to disin-

tegrate, his depictions progressed

into frightening, distorted images
of biting heads dominated by

screaming mouths with spiky,

wirelike teeth.

In contrast to the harsh angular

lines used to depict Koklova, the

portraits of Walter are character-

ized by soft, curvilinear Unes.

Waller signified nature fcM" Picas-

so, who consequently used veget-

able and fruit shapes to represent

her body.

In "The Dream" Walter's

earthy sexuality is expressed in

her sensual organic curves and an

After "Guernica,"

Picasso began to focus

exclusively on the

weeping woman image

. . . These paintings

are some of his most

unforgettably beautiful

works.

arching flower that is superim-

posed over her left arm as she sits

sleeping in a chair. Her image
appears comfortable rather than

hard-edgexl and menacing like

those of Koklova.

Dora Maar, with her flamboy-

ance and keen intelligence,

offered Picasso intellectual and
political stimulation that neither

Walter nor Koklova were able to

offer. Picasso paints her in bold

saturated colors and strong hnes,

to emphasize her strong, attrac-

tive personality. In the "Portrait

Of EXxa Maar," however, taken

after Spain had fallen to Franco's

fcx^ces, we see the flip-side of her

powerful vibrancy in the fcam of

utter despair.

Unhke his previous depictions

of Maar, this painting, taken of

her shortly before she suffered a

nervous breakdown, shows her as

frightened and uncertain. Maar is

seated with her hands held close

to her against a mournful blue

background. Her big eyes, once
certain and optimistic, now plead

the viewer for help.

Through Picasso's relationship

with all three emerged one single

powerful theme, that of weeping
women. This theme surfaced in

his sketchbooks during his rela-

tionship with Walter, and moved
to the forefront of his works as he

became more involved with

Maar.

From this period emerged one
of Picasso's greatest works,
"Guernica," in which Picasso
expresses his strong opposition to

the fascist forces led by Franco
and their bombing of defenseless

Guernica in Northern Spain,
killing hordes of innocent people.

In "Guernica", the weeping
women motif dominates the land-

scape and becomes an emblem of

political barbarism.

After "Guernica," Picasso
began to focus exclusively on die

weeping woman image, which
developed out of his previous
paintings of his Koklova, Maar
and Walter. These paintings are

some of his most unforgettably

beautiful works.

In one of the "Weeping
Woman" paintings, a girl is

portrayexl in bright ct^lors and a

festive hat a startling, poetic

contrast to her passionate gnef

"
See PICASSO, page 24

Pablo Picasso's "Weeping Woman with Handkerchler is on exhibit at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art

Stiller trades defunct show for directorial debut

Ben Stiller pursues his life long dream as a feature film director

of Unlversal's "Reality Bites."

By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Ben Stiller went from short

films to TV shows to feature films

in 10 years. His most recent

project, Universal's "Reality

Bites," has many lauding its

success after the first weekend of

release.

"It was weird, 1 was ck)ing dns

interview and tfie guy said, 'it

seems like you just keep failing

upward,'" Stiller relates at an

interview in the Bel Age Hotel, "1

just couldn't believe that. To me
it's not like I keep failing upward
It's just like 1 kept cximing back

and trying to keep on working."

The tactless journalist was
undoubtedly referring to Stiller's

ill-fated TV show on Fox,
cancelled after 12 shows.
Although it got rave reviews

during the run and an Hmmy for

best writing in a variety show
(beating out such heavyweights as

"Saturday Night Live" and "Late

Night widi David I etterman") it

never got the ratings Fox ncc<lc4,

and was axed in a move that had
less lo do with quality and quantity

ihan studio politics.

"1 would be lying if 1 said it

didn't hurt, because it docs,"

admits Stiller, "You've worked for

two years developing the show and
It's got my name on it, and it's my
shot to go out there."

But his shot was handicapped

from the start. Running against "60

Minutes," Stiller's show had an

mfinilesimal audience to start

with, and studio decisions limited

his ability to attract more viewers.

"Wc never got an ad campaign
cvCT," rcjnarks Stiller, "we got one
half-page ad in TV Guide when wc

came on the air. The ad was a slick

figure of a dog sniffing a fire

hydrant saying 'Something smells

funny on Fox.' This totally weird,

generic ad that meant nothing."

Yet Stiller feels he still had his

chance, and the network seemed
ready to give him enough time to

make things work. Then a person

nel change left him in deep trouble.

"The guy who green lighted the

show in the beginning left the

rKMwork in the middle of our

show's run to go run the movie

studio at Fox," he says, "and tfie

guy who came in his place didn't

get us, didn't like us, and as part of

his ceremonial coming in and
saying 'this is what I like, this is

what I don't like,' he said, 'I don't

like "The Ben Stiller Show," get

rid of it.' So we were gone."

Luckily before it hit him that tlie

TV show was canceled, he was

offered the scnpt for "Reality

Bites." a film he was tremendously

excited about directing. Stiller

says he was amazed at the proj<x;t:

"I'd been doing all tins parody

and sketch comedy stuff for a

couple years and 1 got the scnpl

and couldn't believe it was a real

slt)ry."

So he launched into prrxluction

of the film, ieavmg the show
behind to jump into feature film

directing, his life dream. AlUiough
a rookie in the profession, die Fox

show had prepared him.

"IXiing the TV show I got a IcH

of expcrienc4i in a really short

lime," Suller says, " when you get

to a feature, if you've done
television, lex:hnically and logisti

cally, you can handle it, because
you've done so much more work.

See STILLER, page 24

"Bad Girls West", which coincides with "Bad Girls East' in New
York, will be on exhibit Jan. 25 through March 20 at the Wight Art

Gallery.

Campus Events
All films screened in Ackerman

Grand Ballroom. Admission is $2

per night. For more information,

please call 825-1958.

Wednesday,
'Twogeiher"
Free Screening

Followed by Q&A session with

writer/director Andrew Chiarar-

monte.

8 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 17

"Poetic Justice"

7 p.m.

"Glor>'"

9 p.m.

Fridav. Feb. 18

"Cdory"

7 p.m.

"Poetic Justice"

9 p.m.

Onter for the Performing Arts
For more information, please call

the Central Ticket Office at 825
2l()L

Saturday, Feb. 26

L'Oruhcstre National De France

Wadsworth llieatcr

8 p m.

Film and Televi.sion Archive
The Archive presents hvo scries:

"New Chinese Cinema" is a
look at China' s new wave of "Fifth

(feneration" filmmakers whose
films have garnered critical praLse

and awards on the international

festival circuits. The films provide
an honest insight into the country's

inner condition. Through Feb. 26.

"Through the Sands of Time: A
Tribute of the LA. Independent
Oasis, 1976-81" Ls part ofFilmfor-
um's citywide presentation of
"Scratching the Belly of the Beast:
Cutting Edge Media in Los
Angeles, 1922 94 " The festival

celebrates the rich tradition of
alternative film Mid video produc-
tion in Southern Califorrua,

For more information regard-

ing screenings, please call 206-

FILM.

Thursday, Feb. 24
"Hibiscus Town" and "Old Well"
New Chinese Cinema
Melnitz Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 26

"Desperation" and 'The Swords
man in Double-Flag Town"
New Chinese Cinema
MelniL*'. Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 27

12 Films

L.A. Independent Film Oasis

Mclml7 Auditorium
7 p.m.

Melnitz Movies

I his Wednesday, Melnitz
Movies presents "Zcxtt Suit" and
Cheech Marin s classic "Born in

Fa.st LA' as pari of an ongoing
series on Images of LA. "Nothing
But a Man" screens this Friday —
the influentuil 1964 film which

studies a black worker deciding

that his family should not suffer

from his frustrations over a racial

inequality

Wednesday, Feb. 23
"Zmn Suit" and "Bom m Eiast

LA."
Melnit/ .Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 25

"Nothing But a Man"
Melnitz Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Campus Art

Wight Art Gallery

Wight Gallery presents "Bad
Girls West" to coincide with "Bad
Girls East" in New Museum of
Contemporary Art in New York.

Works by 40 artists in a variety cf
media deal with issues of body
image, fashion, aging and sexual-

ity in the world according to

Hollywood.

Opens Jan. 25 through Feb, 27.

For more irtformation. pleax (xUl

825-9345.
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New film immortalizes 'Life and Times' of poet Ginsbeig
By Eric Olson
Daily Bruin Staff

In one scene of Jerry Aronsoo's

new rUm, "The Life and Times of

Allen Ginsberg," the poet sits in

front of the camera with an album

of photographs and flips through

the pages. Youthful faces look

back from the pages, beaming with

an enigmatk: glow. Eitho" bliss or

tlespair. It's impossible to tell from

the pictures. Ginsberg won't tell

cither.

Aronson's documentary chroni-

cles one of the last living voices of

the "Beat Generation" writers.

Allen Ginsberg, along with friends

Jack Kcrouac, William Burroughs,

Gregory Corso and Neil Cassady,

helped refwm the voice of Ameri-

can literature through incorpcrat-

ing the rhythms of jazz and the

sounds of the street with the

traditions of the written word.

Ginsberg's poem "Howl" serves as

a seminal piece of jxxjtry for the

social activism that the Beatniks

embodied in the late '50s and early

'60s, eventually leading to the

Hippie movement of the late '60s.

The film follows Ginsberg from

his childhood, to Columbia Uni-

versity, to his days as a social

activist and up to his present wwk
at the Naropa InstiUiie, in Boulder.

Colo.

Much of Ginsberg's poetry

stems from his youth in New York.

His mother, Naomi, was the

subject of "Kaddish," one of

Ginsberg's more important poems.

When Ginsberg was a teen, his

mother went insane, spending the

rest of ho- life in a mental hospital.

Ginsberg's love for his mother had

a profound effect on his poetry.

Interviews with both Ginsberg's

brother and aunt, reflect the

importance of his formative years,

providing a personal insight to

many of Ginsberg's works. Aron-

son docs an admirable job of fully

developing the image of the young

Ginsberg. As well, the film hand-

les Ginsberg's years at Columbia

University with the importance it

desCTves, During this period, in the

mid-'40s, the Beat Gei»eration was

bom.
Ginsberg met Kerouac and

Burroughs during his collegiate

years. They grew close as friends

and met to read each other's

writings. Aronson uses an inter-

view with Ginsberg and Burroughs

from 1984 lo give a living picture

of the comradery of these friends

and their literary youth. Then,

Ginsberg's move to San Francisco

is chronicled, including one of his

first readings of "Howl," recwded

m 1955.

Ginsberg's jH^sence, as a prim-

ary source, makes "Life and

Times" astoundingly powerful.

Much of the narration comes from

Ginsberg, as well as readings of

some of his poems. Aronson
contrasts the 1955 reading of

"Howl" with a 1992 reading by

Ginsberg that Aronson filmed.

History speaks in the present as

we hear Ginsberg discuss his

relationship with Peter Orsolov

and his work with his good &iend,

Kerouac. Many (tf the faces that

are attached to the voices that

changed literature appear in the

film. At one point, Newman Mailer

addresses the strong effect that

Ginsberg had on social activism.

My friend leaned over to me and
said, "I thought he was dead."

By giving GinsbCTg's story and
Ufe a transition to the screen.

Aronson emphasizes the '90s

movement of litCTature to the film

medium. The voice reading the

poems on the records may remain,

the words the hand wrote are still

on the page, but the culmination of

the senses captured on film makes

a lasting companion to the others.

One of the mwe memorable
moments in the film comes in a

clip from William F. Buckley's

"Firing Line" program. Buckley

sits with a Ginsberg that looks less

hke the angeUc artist of his youth

and more like a character from
Dostyevsky. Buckley subtly intro-

duces him as "a bohemian" and

'an important voice in modem
American Ulerature" and as an

advocate of the "avant-garde."

Buckley's intellectually attractive

tone of voice, intonates a sly jab at

the slumping Ginsberg.

During the iniCTview, Ginsberg

reads a poem about being on LSD
(courtesy of friend Timothy
Leary). The poem expresses Gins-

berg's attention to detail and gives

a clear idea of what someone on
LSD might see. At the end of the

poem. Buckley says, "I kind of

liked that." The radical and the

conservative find themselves on
the common ground of writing.

Ginsberg's story is more than a

story about a Jewish homosexual

poet and social activist His life

captures the spirit of the writer. In

every writer there's a hojpe that the

words they write will change the

Uves of readCTS. Yet, GinsbCTg

went beyond that, making an effort

to physically change the problems

of society.

The film chronicles his actions

during the Hippie Movement of

the '60s and his protest at Rocky
Flats nuclear power plant in the

A picture might
be wortin 1000
words, but an

ad is wortii
56,800 potential

customers.
Daily Bruin

ally Bruin
Internal Display and Operations

temships
Internal Display Internship applications are

now available at the Daily Bruin Classified

Counter (225 Kerckhoff Hall)

• learn how the largest colLcgii

paper in the west operates

• gain valuable experience in

advertising design & sales

Applications due: Friday, March 4 by 4:00pm

Allen Ginsberg and William Burroughs from "The Life and Times
of Alien Ginsberg."

'70s. Both scenes embody the

social activism that was so much a

vital part of his life.

Yet the clips provided little

insight into Ginsberg, as a man. As
the film follows him into the

fH^esent day, Aronson stows Gins-

berg as much calmer. In a clip from

the 1978 "The Dick CaveU Show,"

Ginsberg stales "I might be cal-

mer, but I'm not mellow." Aron-

son seems to make an effort to

IMX)ve Ginsberg wrong.

The second half of the film

shows a division in Ginsberg's Ufe

between two was, literary and

See QiNSBERQ, page 24
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Comic Cho proves laugMer can sever racial stereolnf^
By Rex Polldnghome

Nfargaret Cho a child of the

'80s. Although we don't all share

her talent as an actress and stand-

up comedian, we all still lilce to

reminisce over Erik Estrada. 99
Luftballoons and Tootie from
"Facts of Life." A television

stand-up and talk show veteran,

and a 1994 American Comedy
Award nominee, this accwn-
plished ent^tain^ (read "profes-

sional slacker'O will perform at

West Hollywood's Luna Park on
Feb. 22 and March 1.

At 24, Cho has become a

representative for Generation X.

Race relations, family values and
Judy Blume novels form her

unique comic perspective. Her
point of view stems from her

acting days at MacAteer High in

San Francisco. As a student at San
Francisco State, Cho developed
her comedy act at the Rose and
Thistle, a comedy club built on top

of her parent's bookstwe.
"I was an actOT befwe (being a

comic)," she says, "I wasn't sure

that I could make it because I

didn't see any (successful) Asians.

Stand-up was a way in but it's also

its own art form. I've grown to

respect and love it as that."

Cho's routines reflect her

Ko-ean heritage and her experi-

ences of growing up Asian. She's

well-known for her loving chides

at her mother, who wasn't entirely

thrilled at first by Cho's career

choice.

"Stand-up goes against any
typical Asian aesthetic,'* she says,

"It's too po^onal. You have to

reveal about yourself. It's not what
a woman should do. It's the worst

thing I could've done." But since

Cho has gained visibility and
remaikable support from the Asian
community, **Now my mom says,

'That's my baby on TV!'"
Cho's mother doesn't mind

being made fun of, she says. "We
have a good relationship. It's so

•Joy Luck Club.' Very 'Heaven
and Earth.' Voy Oliver Stoney."

Cho's routine also includes

some of the great symbols of '80s

culture, including those black
rubber tracelets worn in volume.

"Mine were all twisted to look

like gang signs aa my hands," she

says. "I wore crosses, double belts,

lots of lace. Now I'm really mad
that Prince B from PM Dawn
wears lace ova- his eyes. He can't

see!"

Cho has strong opinions about
other '905 figures, as well. "I

worship Tonya Harding," she says.

"Who wouldn't want to take out

someone as beautiful and golden
as Nancy Kerrigan? I don't blame
her. I'm gonna hire a thug to take

out (Asian comic) Tamayo Otsu-

ko. It's just human nature."

Cho embraces this inner anger.

Just ask her neighbor Henry
RolUns.

Cho's successful stand-up
career has led her to new heights

p-eviously difficult to attain by
women and people of color. She

sees this as part of an important

change in the face of entoiain-

menL There's so much mOTc
oppCMtunity now," she says.

Cho plays a Brooklyn nurse in

the upcoming "Angie," a film with

Geena Davis. "I have a small part,"

she says, "It's not exactly *Thelma
and Margaret'" She will also star

in "The Doomed Generation," a

film with Dustin Nguyen of "21

Jump Street," Jane's Addiction's

Peiry Farrell and Christopher
Kni^t, a.k.a. Peter from the Brady
Bunch. (Peter was her fiivorite.

She always thought that "Greg was
a dick. But how coukl he not be?
He was dating Marcia and Flw-
ence Henderson in real life!")

In her own eyes, Cho is a speck
that's getting larger. "I'm going
mainstream!" she exclaimed.
She's developing a new sitcom for

ABC which wm air next faU. "It's

sort of a Generation X Asian
Happy Days, and I'm Faizie."

Other aspirations include ha
own skin care line fOT QVC, "and
maybe jewelry like Joan Collins. I

want to sing in a rock band, too,"

she adds.

Margaret Cho has come a loig

way from being "the dork in schocd

that evoybody picked en." Once
in love with Andrew McCarthy
because "he was the nice one" in

the Brat Pack, she enjoys snubbing
the ex-bullies in her audience who
kiss her butt after the show. "I'm
immature," she says, "Mr. Uni-
verse wai't talk to the guy that

kicked sand in his face at the

Margaret Cho has achieved success as an actress and stand-up

comedian and become a representative of (aeneration X.

beacW"
Enjoying her own success,

Margaret Cho has the highest

hopes for our generation. "There's

a bright future ahead," she says,

"You just need to get out of

Starbuck's. We're going to enjoy a

Renaissance because the Baby
Boomers are getting old. Now
we're the sexy people."

CX)MEOY: Margaret Cho performing at

Luna Park. Feb. 22 and March 1. fiX:

$8. For more info call (310) 652-0611.
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Mad About You' makes the move from cold to hot
^BiHC#t8r*
The New York Times

If not yet certifiably mad about

"Mad About You," more and more

of the nation's television viewers

seem to be interested in going

steady with the NBC Thursday-

night comedy.
The show, which chronicles the

small pleasures, passions and

peeves of a newly-married Man-

hattan couple, had a rocky start in

September 1992. Set up byNBC to

be the companion comedy to its

then-growing Wednesday night

hit, "Seinfeld," the new show

found itself banished to Siberia—
also known as Saturday night —
because it couldn't hold onto many
"Seinfeld" viewCTS.

But "Mad About You" surprised

almost everyone in the television

industry by surviving and even

thriving on Saturday nights. NBC
then upped the ante this past

Sqjtember, moving the show into

the 8 p.m. Thursday spot, where

the last successful occupant for

that network was a comedy called

"Cosby."

Again the doubters questioned

how this fragile little show with its

sojrfiisticated adult humor would

fare in a lime period usually

resCTved for shows with lots of

kiddies running around. But "Mad
About You" has answered tiiost

doubts this season with ever-

increasing popularity.

Within the past month, in fact,

the show has started to soar.

averaging a 14.7 rating (each

rating point represents 942,000

homes) and firmly establishing

itself as one of the hottest shows on

television.

The show's creative team is

taking success more or less in

stride, excited by the growing buzz

about the show, but cwtent to keep

on pursuing their original vision: a

funny, intimate look at the mar-

riage of Paul and Jamie Buchman
(Paul Reiser and Helen Hunt), with

heavy emphasis on the way love

can be exciting and exasperating ^t

the same time. (A typical recent

q)isode: the Buchmans try to find

lime in their busy lives fw just one

night in bed together, only to be

endlessly interrupted.)

"Mad About You" is mostly the

product of a collaboration between

Reiser and one of the most prolifn;

new writer-producers in tclcvisiOT

comedy, Danny JiK:ot>son. Rcfeer,

a long-time stand-up comedian.

See MAD, page 23
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Helen Hunt plays Jamie Buchman in "Mad About You.' an NBC
cx)medy that has proven to be a surprising success.

IMAD
From page 22

tiad made a deal to dcwelop the

show for Tri-Star Productions,

which hooked him up with Jacob-

son, who had written and produced
the short-lived comedy "David
Rules" but was better known for

having headed the writing staff

during the first two turbulent years

of "Roseanne."

The men didn't know each
other, but they had something in

common: recent weddings. "We
learned we had been married
within weeks of each other,"

Reiser said. "We were both going
through the same kiads (tf discove-

ries." That, they say, abetted by the

casting of Hunt, ba;ame the source

of a distinctive approach to situa-

tion comedy.
Ms. Hunt's ability to spar on

equal terms with Reiser allowed
the show's creators to spin out

wilder Mid wilder comic confron-

tations between the couple, as in a

recent episode when he dons a

"virtual reality" helmet and is

swept away by a fantasy with

Christie Brinkley, only to have

Jamie fight back in a fantasy with

Andre Agassi.

"I had always liked Paul,"

Jacobson said at a breakfast inter

view in his New York hotel the

morning after shooting all night for

a scene set at the Rockefeller

Center skating rink. (The series is

usually shot on a stage in Los
Angeles.) "I had an ear for him. I

got his word music. I sat down with
him and we talked about our
marriages and the possibility of
doing a show about the dances of
marriage. And wc both got it right

away."

That discussion came at a time

when Jacobson was also develc^
ing a comedy for Shelley Long, the

fomer "Cheers" star. That series,

"Good Advk:c," was put into

ixxxluction by CBS at the same
time NBC was ordering "Mad
About You," but then was post-

poned.

The delay allowed Jacobson to

concentrate full time on "Mad
About You," and, he said, he found
the wcHk so satisfying he stuck

with it even after "Good Advice"
got on the air.

Next year another Jacc^on
coHKxly, 'Taith," starrii^ Faith

Prince, might be added to the CBS
schedule; but even if ttiat ha^^^ens

Jacot^son said he would pfcA)ably

omtinue to concemtrate on "Mad
About You."
One of the real sur^niscs of the

show has been Hunt, who had not

previously tried television comedy
(or any other form of series

television) but who has emerged as

perhaps the next great sitcom

leading lady. She was recently

awarded a Golden Globe award as

the best comedy actress.

Ms. Hunt was one of two
finalists brought to NBC to audi-

ticwi for the role of Jamie (the other

was Teri Hatcher, who now plays

Lois in ABC's "Lois and Clark")

and won when asked to do a scene

in the pilot where she imitates

Reiser trying to decide what to eat.

"She did that so brillianUy,"

Jacc^son said. "It was a clear as a

tap on the shoulder from the coach
saying, 'Go into the game.'"

Hunt, who has acted in such

films as "The Waterdance" and

"Mr. Saturday Night," said she had
no desire to lock up five years or

more of hex life playing the same
woman in a television series —
until she got the pilot script for

"Mad About You."

"Paul had said he wanted to do a

show about the moment when a

couple has left a party and just

gotten behind closed doors and

then the truth comes out," Hunt
said. 'To do a whole scries about

momejits like that — that was the

only kind of show I could see that

would warrant five years of work."

Hunt said she also wrung a

jFomisc from Jacobson that she

wcxild be able to make contribu-

lions to the direction of her

character. "It takes a lot of hard

work to make something look like

It happened by accident," she said.

Jacoteon and the show's othear

main writer, Jeffrey l^ane, turn out

scenes so true to life that the

show's principals have been
stopped by people who say things

like: "You must have a micro-

phone in our bedroom."

One reason for the dcad-on

quality is the way the experiences

of the Buchmans parallel those

from the Uves of its creators.

Reiser said he had been fascinated

by discussicHis with his wife in

which they would weave from
topic to lopk and suddenly arrive

at a conftxmtation without him
knowing how they had gotten

there. The i(tea of trying to figure

out the way those discussions

progress was worked into the

show.

Jacoteon cited a recent night

when his wife roused him from a

deep sleep to ask if the smoke
detectors would work for a fire in

their cl<»ets. "And I just said, 'Are

y(Mi crazy?* Thai's the kind of
thing wc look fw in thi^ show."
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PICASSO
From page 19

and her almost violent sobbing.

Her ears are in knots, her gnarled

hands hold the handkerchief she

gnashes with her teeth, and her

eyes can be seen as either

overflowing vessels or boaus

floating on a sea of grief.

This odd juxtaposition once

again alludes to the Guernica

image in which an otherwise

festive idyllic scenario can quite

unexpectedly and for no apparent

reason, turn into tragedy.

Along with the many weeping

woman images that Picasso

painted during this turbulent time.

Men'i Sportiwe.r / BI*vfl / 825-771 I / M Th 7 4.V7 30. F 7 4,S 6; S.t 10-6; Sunl2 5

he also wrote poems that further

reflected the chaos. These poems
give a voice to the hwror thai we
see in the paintings: "Cries of

children cries of women cries of

birds cries of flowers cries of

wood and of stone and of bricks

and of furniture of beds of chairs

of curtains of pans of cats ... the

cries that boil in the cauldron and

of the rain of birds that floods that

sea."

ART: "Picasso and thQ Weeping
Women." Showing at the Los Anaeles
County Museum of Art through May 1

.

Wednesdays and Thursdays 10 a.m
to 5 p.m.. Fridays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m .

Saturdays and Sundays 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. TIX; $6, $4 (seniors and stu-

dents). For more info call (213) 857-
6000.

STILLER
From page 19

You have to shoot 10 pages of

script a day on a TV show and

close to two or three pages on a

movie."

Filming took the entire summer,

occupying him completely for

months. It was when he finaHy

stopped to breath again that the

emotions of the show's cancella-

tion caught up with him. As an

Emmy was given to him and other

writers for "The Ben Stiller

Show," Stiller attacked the net-

wOTk for its lack of patience and

taste. "It was like all the emotions

in me about the show came up

when we won the Emmy," he says,

"1 didn't realize how I hadn't dealt

with it emotionally. I was sur-

prised how excited I was that we'd

get some recognition like that,

after the fact."

Stiller is basically over that

now, he has been thinking a lot

more about the new fllm. "Reality

Bites" will advance his career

immeasurably as a director.

It will still lake a Uttle while to

get truly confidenL Stiller says one

of his biggest challenges on

"Reality Bites" was to direct

Winona Ryder, who's last two

films had been period pieces with

Francis Ford Cq)pola and Martin

Scorcese. the lattCT garnering her

an Oscar nomination. Here was an

actress vastly more experienced

and worth millions mwe than he in

the eyes of the studio. But he

realized he couldn't let it fluster

him.

"Every actor all the way down
the line, needs a director. It's a

different job," reasons StillCT. "No
matter how experienced of an actor

they are, they still need a director

to guide them in a specific direc-

tion to go into. I had to be there for

her, no matter how insecure I was
feeling. She just came off wwking
with Scorcese and Coppola, guys

who are incredible. It was up to me
to gel past that and not think about

it, and be there for her as a director.

And that's what she wanted, she

wanted me not to be intimidated."

Intimidation isn't really a prob-

lem with Stiller, who is well on his

way to accomplishing his goals in

the industry. "It started when I was
twelve years old," he smiles. "It's

what I've always wanted to do:

direct. It's always been my goal."

GINSBERG
From page 20

activist, doing nothing to show any

kind of continuity. Only Gins-

berg's own words make any kind

of connection between the prog-

ress of his life and times.

Jerry Aronson's "The Life and

rimes of Allen Ginsberg"
deserves aaention from those who
love literature. The film gives an

intriguing look at a vital figure in

the literary world. Yet, U runs out

of steam and fails to make any kind

of concluding strong point For the

viewer, it's just like we're looking

at those pictures in Ginsberg's

j)hoto album. We enjoy looking at

it, but what we're supposed to

learn gets lost

ARTY
From page 18

Olympic event. Take a bobsled,

get rid of one of the guys,

sU"ip down the gocart until

you've got nothing more than

a plank. Then, lie down on it

and pray to God. Sure, luge

has the same problems that

bobslc4ding presents m a live

viewing. But just say the

name. Luge. Luge It ju.st

sounds so CXX31.

Yet, the hi.story of luge

rcflexLs how inane some of Uic

Olympic sports are. Luge is

the oldest of the Olympic

events. Cave etchings suggest

that Austrcopilhicans would

take the skins of elk, !ay down
on ihcm and slide down
mountains. Many of the parti

cijMnts, of course, died. While
there was no wagering on
winners or ability to com-
prehend wlw wcm, the luge

was, nonetheless, bom.

Luge shows up again in the

Middle Ages. The small town

of Dcmkenford, Sweden made
ttie first luge team. Priding

themselves on the strength erf

their warriOTS, the Donkenfor-

FILM: "The tife and Times of Allen

Ginsberg" Featunng Allen Ginsberg,

William Bun-oughs, Norman Kfeiler,

Joan Baez and Abbi© Hoffman
Dtrected by Jerry Aronson Playing

today and tomorrow at The Nuart

Theater in Santa Monica. For more info

call (310) 478^6379

dians would shdc tk)wn the

ice, lying cti the armor of

their vanquished foes.

Ironically, Incas had begun

lugmg l.CXK) years before the

Donkcnfordians. In order U)

make sacrifices to their gods

in the winter, offerings were

su^pped U) a wooden luge that

looked similar to today's luges.

The offerings were then sent

down a luge run and inuj an

awaiting sacnficial fire.

From there, luge plalcauc4i.

Finally, with the advent of

linoleum, luge found a

resurgence. The spce<l that

flocM' tiles providc^l when
atUichc<l to w(xxlcn luges made
it the high speed winter sixirt

of all Europe. The rest is

history.

While the Olympics may
bore you to tears, undcxstand

ing the history makes it a little

less painful.

Arty goes by many names In

some parts of the world Arty'

s

known as A<Le Editor and
Jazz Guru Eric Olson In other

parts of the world Arty's

known as One With Big Mouth
Who's Only Occasionally Fun-
ny. Go figure.
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Dally, 20 words of less $7.00 CtnsNMIlMais:

Daily, each »Jdltional word .45 1 working day before printing, by noon

WeeWy, 20 words Of less 25.00 Ctasifisitflspiiyair

WeeWy, each additional wwd 1 30 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads — student rate/col inch 8.00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads — local rate/col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Brum.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

The AStJCU CofiMnunications Board tuny supports tht UnNnly ol CaMoniii's poi^
crimmaaon No nwflum shal aoogpl tttmtmmiH wNci) prnul panora ol My origin, net,

reN(^, sex. or scnial orienMion In a danmninB way or knply that thtyM ImlW to poei^
capatiMlies. rotes or status insociely.Neltf»rB»l)a% Bruin northeASUCLACoRiniiinl^

has investigaledwy o( ttw saivkK advertised ortlH adMTtiseri rqnsantad InM issua ./^ parsoi^

beHeving ttat an advertisenwm in ttiis Issue violated the Board's policy on nondisctirnintfon stiM
herein stnuM comrrainicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225

Kerckh(rff ItoM, 308 Westwood Plaza, Lot Angeies, CA 90(^4. For assistance «vilti iMusing dtecrlmi-

nation problems, caM the UCLA Housing OfKce at (310) 825-4271 or caU the WestsMle Fair HousMig

Ottice at (310) 475-9671.

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, FrI. Step Study, AU 3525

Thus. Boole study. AU 3525

Tues. at\d Wed. (discussion. Dental A3-029

AITimesl2;10-l«)pm
For cA:oho§cs or kxUvlduak who have a

drinking problem.

Campus Recruitment

Sports Tickets

6 TICKETS WANTED for Louisville-LXIA

game March 6. Will pay good nnoneyl Please

call (310H75-7SOO.

Good Deals

HCXJSE OF RECORDS & CDS. Hup sale-save

2^90%. Mon. 2/21 - Sun. 2/27. 231 4 Pico, SM.
(31(^450-1222.

Campus Recruitment

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment Good Deals

COLLEGE GRADS STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

UNIVEi

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to ProviMn^ Quality Le^d Education

Paralegal Program
Cert^ate

AAIBS Degrees

Evening/Saturday Classes

l.aw/JD Degree

Full Time

Part Time

DaylEvening

• Law/JD Program accredited by the California

Committee of Bar Examiners.

• Innovattve 'mentor' program designed to prepare

students for tt» demanding challenges of the

legd fffofeatori ^
• Smcril dosses

"-

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

QaiUli

!9503r(fl

(714)596-"

• tncino CampffeifV

5445 Balboa Wlm6. Encino, CA 91316

(818) 981 -^rt

The University of La Verne Is cx;credited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

a CA 91750

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

$25,000
Enterprise, one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately tield companies with over 1 50

offices throughout the Southland, seeks bright,

motivated people to share is our success.

YOU'LL NEED:
• BS/BA DEGREE

• STRONG COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• RETAIL MANAGEMENT/ SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS

• THE DESIRE TO PURSUE A CAREER IN GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

THE CHALLENGE...

You'll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management
and more... while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
First year earnings to $26K. Outstanding candidates

reach manager level within 9 months to 1 1/2 years,

earning $30 $55K within 2 2 1/2 yrs.

THE CAREER:

Promotions 100% from within are based on

individual performance.

INTERESTED?
Call Jill

ENT^PFasE (310)827-7239

Putyour reputation
on the line.

classified Line
825-2221

Daily Bruin

Miscellaneous

ENJOY TiUINC JOKES? Turn K Into huge

Income. Make $100(>fAveek. Find out how:

Send $5 to LAIMSA LTD. Dept. ^A, 1560-1

Newberry Rd. #274, Newberry Park, CA,

91319-8576.

SCHOLARSHIPS __
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000

sources available. For more inrormatioo call

{310)393-0018

JUNGIAN MUUED GENDER AND
HEN'S P8TCH0THERAP7 GROUPS
Elxpbre your dreams, experiences, and

concerns in an Intimate group that works

together to understand the unoonsckms.

Free consultation. Call Michael Gelleit.

MA. LC.S.W. (310)314-7742

Personal

* HOROSCOPE*
YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE. UPTO^DATF
SOAP RESULTS, CALL NOW!!!
1 900-267-7700 EXT 2140. $2 99/MIN
MUST BE 18 YEARS. PROCALL CO
(602)954-7420

* !!WIN CASH!! *
HOW TOGETON GAME SHOWS AND WIN
Free details. Breakout Publications. Dept. 04,

box 461556, Los AnKJes. 90046.

.^K

Campus Interviews

March 8, 1994

OLDF, America's Full Service Disccnint Broker "' is

Idoking for motivated people \o establish a career in

tlu' l>roktTage business.

Ol I)i; offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

I'xcellent benefits

if vnu posst'ss ext elli-nt i {inimunu .itii)ii skills, izi'nci,!

nicirket knowledge atui the drsire to cxi i-j, sign up
tor .in on-campus interxiew on March H, 1Mm4 m tlie

( aieer C enter

1800 937-0606
dr s«>nit rt'sume to

Ol DF I)isn)Uiif StcK'kbrciktTs

fXiitiiiniil Rfi rijifmg

7sl driswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

Good Deals

• SPRING BREAK *
'94 MAZATLAN PARTY BUS Bus package

includes transportation, 100 free drinks. 6

dayv'5 nights. Hotel included Come rage in

Mazatlan! College Touns, l^OQ 783 2484

American Heart
Association

Good Deals

Research Subjects

* ALCOHOLICS *
Free trealment/research opportunities for alco-

hol abusers. Includes outpatient medication &
counjeling therapy. Free range of medical

service*. Matrix Center. (310)275 9995

Good Deals

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS
(310)4475790

Complimentary Consultation

0% Financing and no ciown payment plans availaWe

MAURICE FIROUZ. D D S ORTHODONTIST
monibof American Association ot Orthodontists

Alumni, UCLA School of Dontistry

11701 Wilstiiro Blvd ,
Suite 13A

Corner of Barrington & Wilshno
Froo Parking

PIANO RENTALS
M ^)ea'al ratea to UCLA studenti i

HOLLYWOOD PIANO REMAL CO.

(213)462-2329

GIOIK] 10 ARMANI
. mcHUb'

^OLDE
DLSCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

MemtxT NYS1-: ,in.l SIIX

,\r\ l^qiial Ojiportunity I jTiplnyfr

"You Don't Need To

Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleanin;4

1 0^i*nu**

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home
S. SctMinaiifain, O.O.S.

1620 Westwood Blvd., West lo« Aiig«l««

Open Evcninga A S«tiH-d«iy«

Frc* ParidM In il«M'
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Research Subjects Reseorch Subjects

MALE AMD FEMALE
HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS AGE 18

OR OLDER WITH FAIR SKIN

NEEDED TO PARTICIPATE IN

A NEW INVESTIGATIONAL
SUNSCREEN TEST

VOLUNEERS WILL BE PAID

UP TO $300.00

THE SKIN RESEARCH

FCXJNDATION OF CAUFORNIA

(310)828-8887

EARN
Volunteers needed for back

musde test with no history of

back Injuiy or pain.

Cnhfg City, cal (3IO)55»-5500.

STUDY PM1ENTSWANIEO
WOMEN BETWEEN 18-46 WTTH NORMAL
MEreTRUAL PERIODS. NOT ON BIRTH
CONTROL PLL8 WANTED FOR VARIOUS
STU0C8 OF MOOD. HORMONESAND

MENSTTUAL CYCLE. IF YOU HAVE PMS OR
NO MOOD SYMPTOMS BEFORE YOUR PERIOOf
CALL (310)82*^2482 YOU WILL BE PAD FOR

YOUR PARTICPATON

Research Subjects

BEDWETTING (ENURRXn BOYS 7-11 yri.

needed for L»CLA n»e*rch project. SubjecU

vwfll receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392

* ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free treatment at the UCLA
Medical Center Call (310)825-6911 for

details.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with ^ten^

tional problerm needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0192

DDib Mk
/ \

A

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recentiy had or

currently have any of the

following diseases, you could

qualify as a plasma donor,

earn extra money, and benefit

medical research.

•Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Epstein-Barr Vu-us
* HepatitisA&B
* Mononucleosis

*Herpes I & II

*Chicken Pox
*RH Factor

•Chlamydia

*Syphilis

*Lupus

HIV + donors also needed

Call for more infonnation on

qualifying and donating

Hema Biologies, Inc.

'^Velt Holl>rv%roo<l
(213) 654-056£$

Torrance
<310)7Q1-5131

^

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam /lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

California wliMI^MBMMim
MEDICAL GROUP

V Please call: 1-800-854-3902

Research Subjects

• COUPLES
with 1 boy & 1 girl ages 6-1 2 needed (or UCLA
marital conflict research. $100 or free feed-

back 6, workshop. (310)825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and

thek families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 arxl have a scientific

leamingexperience. (310)825-0392.

• WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXL^ NER
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

Lost and Found

FOUND NEAR WARNER AND HILGARD.
Young, medium-sized, reddish-brown dog w/
curly tall. Chow mix, possibly akita.

(310)446-1917.

LOST: Vermont driver's license. Reward. Call:

(310)208-8382

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Strictly confidefHIal.

(310)285-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur-

ance. Payment of $2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

* ASIAN WOMEN *
ACES 21 -33 sought as egg donon for infertile

couples. Rewarding emotionally & finarKiially.

Shelley B. Smith, MA. MFCC, (21 3)933-041 4.

Health Services

STRESSED?

Doting Stress?

Parental Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Learn to take control. NOW!
Free Prtvate Consultation

with Renowned Specialist

310-478-0776

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
Non-Surgical Laser Therapy for

painless facial skin rejuvenation

and removal of acne, tattoos,

sunspots& scars. Low cost.

Free Consultation Call

1-800-685-6574

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

You caw ptnmammtly rrmoot all hair from

any part of your fact or hojyi i^i,Jalk

ahoftt your %ptt:ial nffd% tsdf^U

£4^i4a

i jleaJrolusis <^ludr%i

1 95 1 UUestwood Blvd.

(310)208 8193

BURN. BABY, BURNI Bum off those extri

pounds effortlessly My dre*« size dropped

from sixteen to eigN 10% discount to

students 1800^548^0512

• STUDENT RATE •
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING Couple,

individual. Overcome ^ress, depr^ion, mtxI-

ety Special student rate, sliding scale LLz

Gould IMfi17869. Arlen Ring supervisor,

Ph D PSYiaOTO (310)578^5957

WANTED 100 PEOPLE I Die 10^29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing H 100% pjarar*

teed, 010)281-8828.
^^

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUPS
Dynamic, caring ^tKjps for women dealing

with life changes, relationship, prof«»ional or

personal sucoes*, esteem, rtress, or isolation

Individual courweling also available Lisa

Fr»^kel PhD., MFCC (310)398-9385

Earn $2000-4000+
All apf^icants woIcxxtig.

Health + fitiess knowledge a plus!

Work tocally. flexible fiours. PT/R

Call (818)764-6910

Help '.Vanted

$7MH.*tONUS. AdvertisingoomuWrv firm is

seeidr^ peaoniUi to set appointments, by

phone, for our corvultants. Minimum 2-years

college. Telephorte or premise sales a plus.

ImmediOle openings, PT/FT in our Westside

ofTice. Call: Norman Becicer, Ad Max Consult-

ing Croup, (310)281-0355.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREEI (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA
WAII, ASIA!) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE

STUDENT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929-4398 ext 184

ACTORS/MODaS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointment only. For commercials, fitrrts, arxi

print ads. All types -K ages needed. No
experience rwcessary. No registration fees

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, P/T-F/T, BH
Healthcare Software Company, perfect Engl

ish, WordPerfect required, PM helpful.

(310)859-7277.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. International

Medical Corps, a non-profit international rrted-

ical relief arxi training organization is seeking a

well organized, hig)i energy Admlr^tration

Asst. with excellent Interpersonal skills. Re-

spor^ibilities iriclude; computer trouble shoo-

tong skills, correspunderKe, travel arrange-

ments, general clerical furKtions. Excellent

grammar skills required. Full ber>efits & paid

parking. Serxi or fax resumes to: International

Medical Corps, Dept. 94-001, 12233 West
Olympic BKfd., Suite 280, Los Angeles, CA,

90064. FAX 010)422-6622. No phone calls

please. EOE. *

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING JOBS: Average

from $60(X)-$12000 in 3-months. Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HOTLINE
(714)284-9383.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries.

Many earn $2000-f/mortth in canneries or

$3000-$600O>/month on fishing vessels.

Mar^ employers provide room & board And

transportation. No experience r>ecessaryl For

more Information call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.

A5934.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS, management trai-

nees & commission sales needed for import

company. Professional, 1 + years experierKe,

bi-lingual (Asian languages). Please call

(213)385-2148.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring brarxii operators for the summer of
'94. Earn up U> $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1-800-955-7557.
Positions filling fast throughoU California.

BACK WORKER for w*oman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 11 AJ>4. (31 0)839-5532.

BRENTWOOD MANUFACTURING FIRM,

THE SHOWTIME GROUP, seeks highly dy-

namic, aggressive irvJividuals with a good
sense of humor. P/T, mornings or afternoons.

Computer experierx:(^office skills a must. Must
have summers available. Call Heidi
(310)471-6686.

CAMPUS POSITKiN Available For UCtA
Students Only. We WorV Around Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63^f Con-

IxX Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Em-
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851-6102

CASTING NOW
fORMi^OR MOTION PICTURE 2O0 people

needed Guaranteed pay (310)24<>-99'>0

DESIGN RETAIL Bright person with gocxi

command of English and some computer skills

for detail oriented work In luxury Aatloria.ry

shop. Chcdc Incoming orders, giftwrap, and a

bit of everything. Hrs. 10-S:3C^}m Tli*»
,

Thurs., Sat $6 5Q/fir Call (310)278 5620 jim

or Bill-

$ EARN EXTRA $
EARN FROM $20a400, P/T LcMjkiiig for

10-15 individuals to work flexible hours loc-

ally! Career opportunities and internships

available! Call: (800)998-6670.

EE STUDENT(S) WANTED Experimental {or

serious hobbyisO badcground! Businessman
will sub-contract circuit design & working
model mock-ups. First project, redesign of

sin^ audio ciroiit GEhKROUS PERFOR-
MANCE BASED $$$ (310)206^0736

Energetic sales people needed for Gymboree,
Westside Pavilion location. Salary negotiable.

Apply In person or Call (31(^214-2959

• EX. SECRETARY *
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentwood

offk* Strong secretarial and typir^ skills,

positive attitude. Must be moth^ated and

bri^. Requires WordPerfect 5 Lotus and

Accounting background helpful Exterwive ex-

perience rwt required 20^30hours/we*k, flex

ibie. $9 $11hr., di^jending on qualiflcMlorw

FAX resume to; Michael I Crain,

(3ia)470»8134

riLM/lV INTERN New international film

company rweds startup help Know Europe

and be detvmined to learn everything about

developmeni and prockjclion Make yourself

invaluable now, then join imm staff m wc ffow
(213)676^21 10.

FINANCIAL COMPANY seeks general office

help. Filing, phones, llg^ typing flu4^ Span-

i^. P/r. 7-1 1am or 441pm, M-F $7/hr. plL«

bonus. (31(^12-6630.
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Camj:'us Happening-. Campus Happcnmys ipus Happenings Help Wanted

UCLA Pacific Rim Business Association

presents. . .

Price
Waterhouse

• Do you speak an Asian language and arc interested in

the fields of accounting or consulting?

• Find out more about Price Waterhouse and Pacific Rim

operations.

\9 PRBAWcdiic«iday, February 23, 1994

6 p.m.

Haines 118

Refreshments will he provided
mxAir^tik

Funded by Academic Allaits Commission Mim-Granls PRBA is sponsored hy Cenler lot Pacilic Rim Studies

Help Wanted

8230,000 plus year

Incredible opportunity for

student interested in real

estate/investment To work
part-time as limo

driver/personal assistant

$12/hr. Looking for someone
capable. Earn 250,000 with

firm within 5 yrs.

Send resume to
Steve Ohren

132SSweetzer#102
Los Angeles, CA 90069

Help Wanted

I

NOW HIRING
Maloney's on Campus

DJs, Dcx)rmen & Coolcs

Applications Available

& Accepted

Mon-Fri. 9AM-4PM
1000 Gayley Ave

t ^ ^^^'

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

27
30

50

b4

Spectacle
Tatar
Window part

Willow
FaciUtata

Autlwntic
Put on
Small car
Romanian city

Play on words
S«lf-raspect
Chicago area
Brie and
choddar
FoHowtng
Member o( the

clergy
Dross style

Har^gs around
lincookod
Anger
Hop stems
Cattle:

archaic

Fire residue
— system
Portion
Reliable

Perceived
- Day
Stopper
Bitter

Pointed end
Winter
vehicle

Paydays,
sometimes
Shoulder wrap
Look after

59 Height: prai.

60 — o( Commons
61 WorV units

62 Existed

63 Concluded

DOWN
1 Cream —
2 Czech river

3 — monster
4 News caption
5 Attempt
6 Establish

7 Chess piece
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Help Wanted

FULL-TIME MONEY, PART-TIME HOURS1
Join a company that combines two of the

hottest markets today - High Tech Electronics

and direct sales! Great training. Great Support,

Great products! (213)650-6235.

General office for small WLA communications
fimi. 30 hrs/w<<., $1 (Vhr. Word Perfect. 6(Xvds/

min good. People sidlls. FAX resunr>e to

(310)82a-45i3.

Leaing uent needsd. Pyt. ^
agenwnt flnn. Muit hav« a good oommunic*-
tion tldlb. 2ShnAvk. Experience a bonui.
(310)659-5944.

LIBRARY SCCNCE STUDENT to woik on
adofStion research project. Call
(310)206-5073.

LIKE KIDS? LIKE THE SUN? DO YOU HAVE
PATIENCE? WANT TO TCACH SWIMMIN(37
CALL (81«50e-11SS.

Looking for people, F/T »id P/T, $ 1 SOtVVnonth,

flexible houn. Ask for James or Joon. Life

Extension International Center.
(213)730-4994 Monday-Saturday
9:30am-5pm. 80O-405-3993 Monday-
Sunday 4pm-10pfn

MEDICAL. Full-time poaitfon, women's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medkral

rcceptioni^ counselor, nurse assist intefested

in gerwtics? Med. exp. good, but will train right

person. Must have car. WLA arwi TZ area. Call

after 11 AM. (310)639-5532.

MEDK^O. FRONT OFFKI/BiXING. F/T, for

private Gl practice at LICLA. ExpericiKx re-

quired in ail phases, plus computer. Resume
to: Medical Office, 101 5 Gayley Box 1 1 78 LA,

90024.

PART-TIME OFFKTE CLERK. Medical experi-

erx:e helpful but not r>ecessary. 7:30am-1 2pm.

Contact Carolyn, (310)824-1000.

PHOTOGRAPHER, weddings. Must be unusu-

ally talfsnted w/spectacular samples from ex-

pensive weddings, $200-f/assignmeni.
(310)476-8478.

PRIVATE SCHOOL BOYS' LACROSSE coach

needed ASAP. Salary based on experierxx.

Call Gail Holmes at (310)391-7127.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITIONAL FIRM seela

freelance researchers. Medical background

desired. Interest in health & nutrition a must.

To apply FAX resurr^e to (310)306-1058.

f Hawaii Career
Opportunities

r^^^

Move to Paradise, with a summer job, or a lifetime career.

Our complete jobs listing will equip you with a data base of

over 1000 job opportunities, currently available, on the

tropical islands of Hawaii. Updated weekly, from Accounting

to Zoology, who's hiring, who to contaa, and how to contact

companies who are hiring new! We give you the advantage

you need to live in Paradise for only $19.95.

Hawaii Careers Inc. 1 800 354-WORK
1 600 AlaMoana Blvd., #1 (24 hours a day)
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 Fax (808)735-6658.

Visa / MasterCard Check Money Order

GREAT PAY, PART TIME Fit. well-groomed,

reliable female needed as massetse. No exper-

ience necessary Fun environment Call

(310)285 7760

GREEKS & CLUBS
FARN $50-$250 FOR YOURSELF plus up to

$500 for your club! This fundraiser costs

nothing and lasts one w^ek. Call now and

receive a fr^e gift ! 800 932 0528, Ext 65

• $7/HR. + BONUS *
I lexiblc hours. Close to campus. Gam valu

able work experience, comftnlable work en

vlrofnent. Apply Today! tXTLA ANNUAL
lOBI Caylcy 4th Fl 7940277

Change Your Life in 1994!

***$200 K***
We have over 30 reps earning this in tlieir Tad
year with our con^iany. Locking for 3-S sharp

motivated men and women. Ground floor

opportunity with unUmiled earnings potential.

Call NOW to arrange an interview.

(310)444-0040

• CASHIER HELP *
|apar»^e restaLwant in WIA and Weft>*ood

Sorne Japanese preferred PA 2' 2! Sawtelle

Blvd (310)4 79 2530

• GENE SPLICER *
Molec, Eng, wAnowrledj^ of brewing to start

awn business Call (602)3*.7-604 7 Bruce

Bryan M D

• MODELS ^
Handsome rncn ages 18-22 for nude model

ing Magazines and videos C all

213 874 5510 for information

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for rnodeling

Hot head, torso, full physique printv»«rk Good
$$$ (21 3)664 2999 24hrs

* SANTA MONICA •
Bilinpjal in Spanish Aflernoons, P/T, in Santa

Monica Law Office Call (310)393^306.

P/T CLWICAL, 15-20 KfsM for CPA firm

(310)553-9044

P/T help 5 days/week. Must have own car

Computer skills Like people Office or child

can; available (310)247 3990 Claudia

P/T, LAW OfFICE WORD PROCESSOR/
SECRETARY 20 hri'wk. Law experience re

quired Send resurr^e, Mr. Bodcrw, 10940
Wilshire Suite 1600, LA 90024

Quaiifled, Certified, lr«ured Fltrtes* Trainers tri

¥Mork at an upscale Beverly Hills health club.

Call Steve or Perry H (310)659 5002

RECEPTX>NIST for MD ofrice near Beveriy

Hills Saturday am only. Top salary Call

(213)939 2111 '

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR YOU If

you're »wrgetic, Iomc rrH»k:, and urxjerstar»d

customer service, come by and see us at 1 720
West>Mood Blvd. Full of part time available

SHARE IN THE SOCCER EXCITEMENT! If you

have computer skills, wk need you at World

Cup USA 1 994 in Century City The volunteer

position will look great on a resume! For

information call Hilary at (310)843- 2(W1

STOCKBROKER ASST
I earn brokerage business. NYCb^ed firm. No
secretarial wtxk Cer^ury City location Hard
workinj^ serious & aggressive only Salary/

bonus (310)772 7905
'

TELEMARKETING FT Salary + commission 2

locations Woodland Hills (818)223 8922,

WIA (310)44^-4941

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Make up

to $2O0O-%4aO0 4/mor*h teaching basic corv

versalional English In Japan, Taiwan, or South

Korea No teachir^ background or Asian

languages required Eor info Call

(206)632 1146 ext |5934

• PfT ASST. *
NEEDED for busy photopaphy agency (jood

phone * basic Mac skills required Call Oiristy

« (310)275-2858

TEHREE POSITIONS OPEN Cashiers and sales

persons 9301 WiUhire Suite 150
(310)247^234. __^
TRANSLATOR WANTED, Mandarin Chinese/

English, for f5r. Hong Liu's alternative medical

practice. Please ask for Alice, (818)3594)491

Salary negotiable.

UCLA OFF CAMPUS LIBRARY seeks admini

stralive aasitiance. 10 hour^«(«eek. Must have
eiccellent organiztfional, interpersonal, and
computer skills %S 40/hr Send resurT>e to

Fran Andersen W1llt»ti Andrews Clark Me
morial Library 2520 Cimarron Street Los

Angeles, CA 90016

VMOS AND CASHCRS NGBXdl S4.7Mir
w^XCBlENT TfS Muft hmm Mcdlmt PR
id tMtlknt ctatanwr %«vk». PtwO^om
Beverly HHk locMion. Cdl for b«wi«w

WANTED: PBX OPERATOR-Part time
weekend ahift 3:30 to 11:0QfNn. HMUm
condo, Wflflhirc, nor UCLA. (31(»«74-3S91

.

WRITER'S EXCHANGE Km work for

creatively—talented wrtien. Paperback -f

quality novels, non-fictkm booki, magazine
articles, poetry, essays, screenplays.
(213)483-1371. Vernon.

Career Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITYI F/T aMiHanla for

combined Legal^Medical (Gynecology offkx.

Great pay! Strong academic records. Viva-

cious and cheeHul. (31 0)281 -B457.

r«WSSTAND LOCATION AVAILABLE. f=ully

set up. Readly to be stocked. Meal for energetic

students. Will train. (310)838-2252.

Internships

ARCO Products Company has challei^r^
summer opportunities with strategk and
analytical focus In dynamic Procurement De-
partrnent. Please visit EXPO Center for detailed

job description.

CONCORD NEW HORIZONS. Largest inde

pendant production company. General interrB

r>eeded; flexible hours, hands on learning,

school credit. Contact Linda (310)820-6733.

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies. No pay, Lots of

experience. College credit avail. Hard, fun

Mork. Computer experierx:e helpful Call

Tony: (310)82tV6733.

ENTERTAINMENT INTERNSHIP. PERSONAL
MANAGER'S ASSISTANT. Answer phones,

letter writing to agents, actors, writers, casting

directors, producers. Academic credit. Call

(310)454-9462.

ENTERTAINMENT CO.
INTERN

Typing, Script Coverage, Errarxis, Boxing for

Move, Credit or SS.OOAHour. Box CAM, 1875

CPE, Suite #2707, LA, CA. 90067

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP
Research, script reading and coverage, flexible

hours (unpaid). Please call ar>d ask for Mary )o,

(310)820-6733.

INTERNS NEEDED in productiorVstory deve-

lopment department. Read scripts arvi write

coverages. No pay, flexible hours, experierKe.

Contact )oe at Corx:orde-New Horizorw Pic-

tures (310)82t>-6733.

INTERNS WANTED. Active film company
looking for motivated individuals. Great op-

prxtunity to learn. Flex hrVdays. Credit, no

pay. Contact Stacy Kat2, (310)559 7410

ext.1 1

.

INTERN WANTED. Theatrical talent agency

College credit. Near Paranxxjnl Studios Mi

chelle (213)962-1950.

Summer Internships; Earn $5,0(M running your

own business. We invest in you Training starts

soon Call (818)28^-0156

TV Distribution Company fVesident needs

personal assistanl/intem familiar w/WP on

Microsoft. Excellent entry positior^possible

pay (310)557 0292x177.

Child Care Wanted 3!

Child Care- Housekeeping. Minimum 3 days/

vv«ek- Own car. Experience with toddlers

Brentwood area (310)471^105

DRIVER NEEDED Reliable, committed person

neecied to drive 2 children from school to

activities. M-Th, approximately 3 6 PM. Ex

celleni pay Your car (310)39al 761 .

• LIVEIN EXCHNG •
for 1 5 hrs F»elp, or live fxjt 2 boy* ages 1 3 A 9

MF, 3-6 PM Must drive, speak English, N/S

(310)451 8668

• NANNY •
EXPERIENCED NANNY Two girls, 35 hrs/wk

Light houseke«^ing/tx)oklng Exch^ige for

Santa Monica ^jed house English speaking

only, need c^r (310)458 9037

MARY POPPINS , Father of 2 beautiful child

ren needs caring, respor»ible person to pick

up kids from elementary school 3fl0 pm, take

them to various engagerrtents, Cjjrp for them in

WLA home till 6-7 PM MF. Ph.! fW)

213 272 4444 (H) 310^476^0070

Mottier's helper wanted for 5 4 8 year old

Needs car, Monday A Wednesday 3 -6pm

Additional babysitting if necessary. In Brent

vyood $6^r (310)395 0623

SANTA MONKLA AREA N/S enperienred for

girl-8, boy 5, Afternoons & every third

weekerid. Car a plus Must call w/ references

310-315-5499.

SEEKING EXPERIENCED, RESPONCIWE EE

MALE to care for giri, 8 MorvFri 3-6pm Mixt

have cjr Pick up at school, care for M home in

Wratwood^entury City Prefer tutoring skills

in French, computers, math or »1 (teferwices

necess^y. E/T possible for surnmer Great pay

far rigt^ person. Call Kathi it (31(»476-»00.
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Apartments for Rer^t

• WESTWOOD *
BAOIELORS & SINGLES availabte $450 and

up. Utilitie* Included. Parking available.

Walking diitance from campu>. Tom
010)624-9754

WESTWOOO VILLAGE 1 -bedroom apart

merrt, fufnishe<VL»nfurnl»hed. Largp closets,

balcony, view, pool & laurxlry room. $725

824 2774

• PARKVIEW •
WESTWOOD Top unit 2bdrm/2blh
$1295/neg. 1 bdrm/1-bth $85(Vneg. 1380

Veteran, rooftop poo l/jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move-in, laundry, security building

(310)477-5108

Apartments for Rent

1 bdrm, $650-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gated entry. Bike

Of bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

1 minute to UCl A. 901 Levering. Furnished

2-bed, 2 story townhouse w/pool, garage.

$1 26Vmonth. No pets. 1 -year lease minimum.
(310)824-3000.

2 Betin Bath Fum. or Unfum. 10 gym from

UCLA. $850. (310)445-9087 11 -5pm.

424 LANDf AIR NEXT TO UCLA J^bedroonV

1 bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, twimming

pool, garden setting, Uility room, available

ntTW $1200 (310)459-1200.

• WESTWOOD *
Huge one bedroom, dining room, living room,

gated parking, sun patio, quiet area. 5-min

walk to campus $900/mo. (310)824-2312

$nxi, 2 BED/1 -BATH, carpets, quiet, sunny,

upper, seturity parking, laundry, bus. Palms,

1 m,l« (310)474-3111

S695 Large Single. Balcony, flreplace, buiK-

ini, *valk in closet, fxx)l. Security building.

Open Sunday 2/20 2-4 6151 Or^ge St

(110)277-7673, Robby

• AMAZING! *
West«vuod Large 2-bed/2-bath. Ll^ bright.

( irppiace, all appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters Near UCLA and 405 $105<Vmo
(1!0)475 6717

BKtNTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave $550 furnished Includes

uiliiies Call (310)203 0287evenings,
[310)858-2700days

BtVERLY HILLS, $1100, like a house, 2 bed/

I bath, washer, dryer, bfighl, delightful

HiO!'>>a7B69

BrVEKLY HILLS AD| 1&2 BEDROOMS
ShSO JflSS SOME W/HARDWOOD
IKXJRS ONLY 'h BLOCK TO PICO BUS
^SK ABfXJT I EASE BONUS (310)839^204

WLA
7 bett'l balh, with small yard, iiew c arpet

wjiher A dryer in WIA
iflso (iin)4 7h rm^h

* BREPsfTWOOD *
BAOIQ.OR $55C^Tio New fecurlty buildir^.

Prirne tocHion, walk-in doi«t. Ml bath, kHctv

wwtki, mioawav*, refrigerator. FRQ UTILl^

TCS 508 B»Tin|^on, (213)934-5000

Apartments for Rent /w

HKINIWCXXJ $500 UPPER BACHELOK
1 1 M 0» F MtJVE IN SEfC lAL Small refrigera

u>r, r a/pet, drapes 1 1906 G«hen. JKW Prop

etiips (3l0!57a7S12

BKf NTWrx>D, $650, 2 bed/I bAh, near Wil

thire 4 UCLA 1 333 Bany Ave MorHh free

wish year lease Ideal for two (310)826-8461
i

REDtX:EO RENT Brentwood, 2-bed/2 b*h
1 a feet ceilings, paiio Wglass wir^iows

Appliar^e* includ«i, parking, laundry Build-

mg well maintained (31 0)826 3934,
i310)«26^5173

Brentwood $535. Bachelor, elqtani small

building ne» VA K'rtchenette. Utilities irv

eluded Lease (310)826-7888.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS!
UKNTA MCHMICA large 2 bed/2-balh, $855,

Ntirih of Wilshire, near beach, rent corrtrolled

Send ntme, phone f , address, qualiftc^iorw

to 11333 Moorpark Si, Box 110, N Holly

vwod,CA 91602

• 3-BEDROOM *
Palmi Minutes from carrtpus, hardwood
floors, gated parking, $849, easy move in

(3in)39a0226

* B.H. AD). *
2 Bf LV2 BATH Sunny, firelplace, seci^ity

p«^king, r>ear bus Ready to rrtove in. $1 250

(310)471-5292

Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD VIUAGE
Enormous front apaitment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed^ bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $75CVmo Top loca

tion, 1 -bedroom junior. parking & utilities

included. (310)475 7533 9am- 5pm
(310)659-4834 eves.

* WLA*
TA -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fridge

$620/mo. Month-moTTth lease. No pets

(310)473-2161.

WLA. 2-BEDRC)OM/1 BATHROOM. Bal-

cony, large closeU. Quiet building, parking,

appliances. 1 725 Federal, 2-miles to UCLA.

$800. (310)325-5304.

Kelton Plaza
430 Kelton Ave.
• Sundeck
• Spa
• I-obby/ lounge
Laundry

• Enclosed parking
• Full-time ofilce/

management
• Free lcx:k-out service

2-beclroom $1,295

Plea^ call Christine 824-7409

* BRENTWOOD *
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace.

Living room patio overlooks courtyard. 2-car

security parking, $900/month. Gail

(310)445-7778.

* SPACIOUS •
1 -BedroonVI -bath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets. New carpets and
Louvres. $695/mo. 1500 Purdue Ave $695
(310)477-5256 (310)204-0472

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building controlled

access, gated parking elevator, appliances,

cable ready. (310)208-4835

* WLA $1150*
3 bedroorrV2 bath, Ucr^e, refrigerator, p^io,

laundry, parking Quiet 6-unit complex No
pels. Bus tl, three miles to UCLA
(310)478-3187, evenings.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, $650, full bath/

kitchen. Large furnished 1 -bedroom, $775

478 Landfair. Available short ternVlong term

(310)278-5677

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2 story cus^

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way.

(310)391 1076. Open 7 days 9 5

MAR VISTA. $750 2-bed-oonrV1 -bath. Laun

dry, parking clean, appliar>ce$, easy ride to

UCLA. 12631 Mitchell. (310)453-8651.

••MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + \of\J

4 bath, newer 3-slofy townhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, sundedc. 3954

Beethoven St (310)391-1076 Open 7 days

9-5

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4 bedroom ¥ lofl/4 bath,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sund«:k. 3954 Beeth-

oven St (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS. $1695, 4-bedroom -^ loft/3-balh,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surviedc. 3640 West

vwod Blvd (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4 bedroom + loft/3 bMh,

newf^ 3 ilory townhouse, fir^lace, gated

garagt, security alarm, sundeck 3670 Midvale

Ave (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS 2bedn'A bath, $730 Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, lauf>dry. 3455

Ijamine Avenue No pels (310)454^754

PALMS $595, 1 ^jedroom security building,

very quiet, all ^jpliances. 1 month free Con
ventent lo campi* (310)837 7061

* FREE RENT! •
PALMS $950. 2-bedroom + \oh/2% b*h
New«r buildir^ M'^ P*^'"^^ balcony, sun

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laurvlry facilities,

buiK trn, /sK (310)397-0405

PALMS, $995, 2 b«W bath, custom town

home, fireplace, balcorty, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Paris Dr
(3ica391 1076. Open 7 days

PALA4S 2 B«V1 8a*h, yard, stove, firepiace,

2-car paHcing, 1 -yr lease. Free washer/dryer,

$745, Qril 01CB202-8740

Single Apartment $535, 2 Bed $800 Stove,

fffrig. Newly decorated, pool (310)204-4332

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, ^»c>ous, n«rw4y

decorated apvlments 2 bedroom $1 2.50 Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA. 10 MINUTES TO UCLA, btg and

bright 3 be<V3.S-bath, 2 b^/2 5 bath, single

$695 & up. W^hcfMryer, W B firt^ace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richl^^d,

(310)47^3990.

WESTWOOD. Quiet single in walking dis-

tarxze to c»npuft Full kHch«i & bath $550
47D^S9S2

WESTWOOO/WLA^ENTURY CITY AREA
1 bedroom $650 M^*, i«dK»rated, stove,

refrigerator, charmir^ pillo, carpeO, 6ry>m,

\mindrf facilltic*, dlnlr^ room, large, ne»
shops, quiet building. (31(»474-1 1 72

MOSS & CO
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSION.ULY MANAGED BY MOSS c^ CO.

WLA. 2bdmV2bath $850. Grey carpet, stove,

erAry system. 1530 Granville Avenue. Call

(310)453-4009.

WLA $415 UPPER BACHaOR. $150 OFF
MOVE IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laundry. 256 Barrington. JKW Properties.

(310)578-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-bllnds, stove & refrigerator, lar^

walk-in closet, patio, 1-year lease, move-in

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(3 10)39a 5065.

WLA, $725, extra large 24>ed/2-bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blirxls, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-year lease, rrwve-in $1350

11527 Venice Blve iS. (310)390-5065.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-week$ free, one & two

bedrooms + lofl. biewtr building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473 6336.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,
$675. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice tenants. 01(»477-9955.

Apartments Furnishecd

* Close to UCLA •
WESTWOOD-10 MIN. By car, furnished

single, patio, security building, complete
kitchen, parking launcky. Must see. $S5(Vmo.
for apt. Call (310)454-8800.

MAR VISTA, $60(Vnrx). Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglevyood Bh/d . (310)398-8579.

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Meal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 525-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

* WLA $885 •
2BDRMin'A BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP-

PER FRONT APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2 PARKING SPACES, GATED NEAR BLJ

SllNE, SHOPPING 1526 Brockton
(310)395 7902

• WLA *
BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, upper 2 bedroom 1 5

miies from UCLA. Carpets, stove, frid^, $795

No pets (310)473-2161

WLA CHARMING 1 BEDROOM FC« RENT,

$595 2^>ed*^ bJ*h, $825 1700 5 Bundy

(310)276^1671 or (310)826-2818

Apts. Unfurnislied

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $800 1 BEDROOM, $635
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis, raquetball,

fun. 1429 8, 1425% Westgate OPEN Call

1 Boa^se-isu

• OHIO/SAWTELLE *
Vf, miles from UCLA Carpets, stove, fridge

$620/rr»o Month month lease No pets

(310)47i 2161

PALMS Spacious 3 Bed/2 Bath, new carpets,

vertical blinds, patio, $1150. Large, upper

1 b^room, balcony, fireplace, refrigerator,

$650 1 year lease (310)473 1959

WESTWOOD - Across from IJCIA

Super big singles 3 people can share

Pooi. spa. saurva. fitness centet. gated

parkir>g Utilities paid for select units

Sinfties from $695 1 bdrms from $795

If
535Gayley 3l0-2Oa-m8. ^

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69S$735 1+1 Bright, sunny garden

aparknwih. Corpeh, blinds, patios,

balconies, porking. No pets. Call

Donid anytime (310)207 1639

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBCRTSON PICO AREA

JOIN OTHER ^rUDENTTS

Newly I^modeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd $725 to 775

3bd $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

1

- • MAR VISTA •
2 BD 2 DA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOVNHOME3.
GATtD GARAGE. dNTRAL AKK

rmi PLACE UhST ALARM

#11013 AVON VAY $870

40D . LOn. aOATH. NEVtR 3 STORY
TOVr«<XJ5E FIREPIACI. GATID GAAAG£,

SEOJVTY ALARM. SUKCCCK

* 30S4 0€ETHOV€N ST. |i650

• PALMS •
700 7 BA. riJSrOM TO^^HOME.

nw PLACE. BAICOWY
GATED GARAGE ALARM N U»«T

3614 FAR6 DR

it opart 7 daym

i 995

4 DO * ton. 3 QA. NTIi^R 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSE FREPLACr, GATED GARAG£

SfCLWrY ALARM. SUNOEa<

.3670 MIDVAIE AVE. % 1695
3640 VFSTI/OOO BlVD 1 1 6^5

* span houia 7 day* f-S

CAU (310) 391 1076
TOSS THE

LOVB.YAmsmmns ^s.

ols Unfurnished

• VENICE *
$47C^Tw, tingle, % -block to beach & bus,

security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE •
$520^MO. Large single. 'A -block to beach &
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim

(310)396-1107 Of David (310)396^1788

* VENICE *
$$5^]^V*0, 1 -bdrm. 'A -block lo beach & bus

Good view, security building, street parking

Utilities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David

(310)396-1788. _____„^

• VENICE •
$50(Vmo. Single, I'A block lo beach & bus

Security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1786

WEST htOLLYWOOD ADJACENT. 1 bed

room & 2-be<V2-bath. Small, quiet building.

Light, airy. Great area - Melrose^aBrea, 1 5

min UaA. $64<y$777. (213)935-9152.

Apartments to Sfiare

$330. Female to share two-bedroorrV 1 Vh
bath wAvwj men and one woman. Parking,

hardwood floors, large spacious apartment

close to CMTipus. Call Jennifer (31 0)H71 -6632.

BRENTWOOD. $40(yrTK). Female roommate

wanted to share apartrrwnt, kitchen privileges,

furnished, nice rwighbortxxid. 11676 Che-

nauh. (310)472-1367.

Brentwood. Spacious 2be(Vlbath. Pool, great

location. N/S. $525. (310)472-3247.

FEMALE, f^ share 3-bedroom spacious, furn-

ished Brentwood apt. wAJCLA grads. Own
room. Fireplace, patio, parking. Avail, now.
jAOO/mo. (310)208-3730, (310)312-6876.

Female wanted to share or rent 1 -Bedroom,

very close to UCLA. 51 5 Kelton. Large, free gas

and water, parking, laundry, Jacuzzi & pool.

$375. Call Simone (310)624-3714.

* BRNTWD $416/mo *
Own room, share bath in 3-bdrTTV2-bth sunny

apt. High ceilings, housekeeper, t^. We have

affectionate cal (310)820-9660,
(310)820^9692.

• BRNTWD $550 •
Share charming 2-bdrnV2-bth. Hardwood
floors apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi. Security. Big &
roomy. Resporvible female student only. Share

with actor. (310)476-0774.

• CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2 bedroom apt. 3-blocks from Century City.

Fireplace, balcony. $S00/rTX). (310)446-4991

* PALMS •
OWN ROOM/BATH in 2-bed/2-bath Fully

furnished. Security building. Parking, Jacuzzi,

swimming pool, gym, N^ preferred. $60(Vmo.

Available April 1 (3 1 0)559 5951
,

(310)204-5173

PRIVATE BEDROOM, m/n$, security parking.

Pool, gym. Fax, utilities paid, FAL. Enrolled

masters or above. Focused Barrington A
Wilshire S.395 (310)477 9147

QUIET, NON SMOKING FEMALE to share

beautiful Brentwood house. $45(Vmonth for

own roorr^>ath. $790 secxirity deposit + 'A

utilities. (310)820-9186 or (310)207 2567

SENIOR CITIZEN seeks mature male lo share

2 bedroom Brentwood apartment. Private

balh, kitchen, carport. $50(ymoydepo»ii Call

Edith 1pm^5pm (310)826 2064

WESTWOOD. Looking for mature female to

share 2t>drrT^-bth with parking in security

building. Less than block from sciiool Christy,

(310)824^2102

WLA private bedroom, private bath, 2 + 2.

Sunny, new, 2 story, security parking, %un

deck, $460. SM and Bundy I'm 24 Have dog
(310)207-5192.

Roommates

BREf^TWOOO. 2-bdmV2-tKh. Noo-smoklng
f»Tiale to share with 3 others. $25<ytT>o. 1 0005
S Barrir^ton Ave, Close to evwTthlng. Call

(31C»472.4625, (310)a2t>-21 50

FEMALE, N/S, to sh»« 2-bed/2 b^ with 2

others. Furnished, security, spacious, dis-

hwasher, microwave, pool. $3S0. 655 Kelton.

(31(»8a4^40ie

HERMOSA. M^ 2 bdrrrVJ b«h, new carpel,

fireplace, near beach. $5O0 + 'h utiiitte*.

(310)372 3148

NEED MATURE STUDENT TO SHARE 2

BEDROOM/ 2 BATH APT wfmtL 12 min.

away from rampua. Nice, cle«i, quiet sur-

roundings $30Q/mo utilities included Seri-

ous IrKjuiries only (310)271-7292

N5 FEMALE ISO female roorrwnate to share

2-bedroom In Palms $375 -»- 1/2 utilities Close

to campiM, avail 3/1. (310)837 3519

Own roonVown bath, 2-Br/2Ba apartment,

r»ewer buildirig, near Wilshlre^arrin^ori.

available er^d F^.A>eg- March, washer/dryw,

vertical blir><k, large closets, $4S0/mo
(310)479^702.

WLA.ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
2-bec^.Sbath towr^yxjie. Seci^lty garage,

warf«»/dryer In imH. Call N»»cy or Cyrthia
(310)826^0063

t*

>
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Room for Rent

1 -Bedroom wfprtvita bath to fhare tn large

new home w/owner. $50Q^tio. IrKludes UlTi-

lles. Pico/Robertson area. Must see.

(310)202-1728.

* ACROSS CAMPUS *
WANTED, FEMALE ROOMMATES. Board-&

room 1 993-94 academic year. Large house on
Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts Bam-Spm for

appointment (310)206-7165.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Furnished bedroonV

upper courtyard apartment. Share w/ quiet,

norvsrT>okling female. Parking laurxiry, corv

venient localk>n. $55(Vmo. (includes utilities).

(213)852-1551.

BRENTWOOD. Female student/faculty, rv^,

private home, kitchen. Own bathroom, cable

T.V., ulilities included. Quiet, safe neighbor-

hood. $60(Vmo. (310)472-2959.

BRENTWOOD AREA. Large private room,

b^. Norvsrrwker, prefer male. Light duties.

Pets. $30tl + deposit, lAilKies included. Refer-

ences required. 010)393-6171.

* Creat room •
FEMALE NON-SMOtOER for furnished, afford-

able room. Will trade some rent for baby-

sitting. (310)305-7427.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Wonxtn
students, contlrwntal bre^fatt, kitchen privel-

ages. Mrs. Sol^. (310)206-6931.

* ROOM 4 RENT •
$340. Male grad student. Furnished bedroom,

WLA house. Microwave, refrigerator, weekly
cleaning, near bus. (310)270-4387.

LOCAL GUEST HOUSE, private bath. Kitchen

privelages, gorgeous yard, some pets ok.

$55tymonth. (310)202-6965.

Luxury apartment, security. Own room, tw^vn

balh w/view. Walk-in closet, female, f^, no
pels, Japanese speaking preferred. Rent

$5504^ulilities. (310)470-7776.

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT. Attractive,

furnished West LA bedroom. Weekly cleaning,

microwave, refrigerator, lease. i340/mo. Near

btg. (310)444-6986, (310)270-4387.

ONE ROOM FOR RENT in Westwood, kitchen

privi ledges, female preferred, H/S, $450, avail

able March 1st. Faith (310)473-9553.

Palms. 2-Bed/2-Bath. Ovim room and bath for

$437.50. Female N/S preferred. 5 month lease

'310)842-9836.

Rooms For Rent

$300-400 per month. 2 blocks

from campus. Utilities included.

Call Tim 208 8495

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BEDROOM BRENT-
WOOD APARTMENT $47CVmo. Parking,

laurxiry, easy access lo UCLA, casual Share

with two grad students (31 0)626- 9(X)9.

Room w/own bath, beautiful 5-Bed/5-Bath

home in Brentwood, rwn-smoker, $55(Vmo
preludes utilities & ftousekeepcr, parking, full

use of house. (310)395-0623.

SPACKXJS ROOM in Santa Monica town-

house. Great home! Furnished/Unfurnished,

i<ltchen privileges, short/long-term $465
(.^10)828-3104

VENICE $40<i^O. Own room, 1. 'A bath

S blocks to beach. Share with 28yT old

easygoing female Tandam parking. Central

location. Charming. (310)452 3304

WALKING DISTANCE Private roorrVbath

.^^st have car for occasional help i^fith trans-

portation Kitchen/laundry facilities $275/mo
utilities indcluded (310)474. 5668

West Hollywood room and balh m l9 2t)s

Spanish house $4 5n/nno Fem ale N/S

(211)651.1580

WLA, $425<^v»0 Own room + shower Male,

r\/% to share apt with grad SM + Barrington

.mo/mo lease Grad Preferred Alex
(310)473 5706

WLA Large luxury lowTihouse, garden, fire

place, private bedroom, shared balh/utilities,

parkirig, 3-rniles to UCLA female preferred,

$400. (21 3)226^51 55(w), (310)a26^6705(h)

WLA luxury townhouse with garden, private

bath, kitchen, laundry, 3 mi UCLA $4O0
(310)826^6705, office (213)226-5155

WLA. Private entrancc/bcd/balhAitchen,

$45(Vmo + utilities, available ricw Own
room, share bath in 4 bedroom house,

$3S(VrTXj + 'A -utilities, available March 1

(110)312 1261

WLA/Rancho Park area Near UCLA
Furnishec^nfurnished. Small very spacious.

FVivate bathroom. Ulilities IrKluded Female

prefen^ed. $200 & up. (310)474^7481

Sublet

Sublet

• $450 RENT •
WLA. M/F to share 2-be(V2-bath with law

student Luxurious, parking. Originally $550.

March-July. D1 0)820-2340.

House for Rent

WLA. 3-bedroom/2-bath. Built-in, unfurn-

ished. Federal & Rochester. No pcU.

(213)256-1354.

House to Stiare

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungalow. Z-bcd/

2-bath, big yard, washerAirycr, cable, quiet

neighborhood, $400/month. Avail 3/1 . Call

(310)312-6631.

WLA, BurMJy/ldaho. Ovwi room in 2-bdrm

house. Safe. Close to bus ind shops. Mature

N/S. $400 + 'A utilities. (310)826-4936.

Room/Board for Help 62

FEMALE. Free room & board for chlldcare.

Owm car. Gas nwney. Near UCLA. After 6:30

PM., (310)204-4670.

* FREE RENT!! •
APARTMENT OVER GARAGE IN BEL AIR, IN

EXCHANGE FOR DUTY. FEMALE ONLY,
GRAD STUDENT PREFERRED
(310)472-4886.

Cheviot Hills. F^'ivate roonVbath in exchange

for rrwtfier's aid, driving kids, some home-
work. Female. Own reliable car, seal belts.

References. (310)838-5767.

SANTA MONICA. Light housekeeping and

babysitting In exchange for room with private

entrarx*. 15-20 hrs/wk. Must have car and

references. Non-smoker. (310)452-0033.

ULITIMATE SOUTH BAY beach house needs

18 hrVwk from resourceful norv«nfx>ker with

car. (310)207-5400, ext.86 (anytinr^e).

Townhouse for Rent 66

* TOWNHOUSE *
PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-bed/TA -bath, town-

liouse, 16160 Surset Blvd #A, hardwood

floors, private patio, private garage, ap-

pliances, $1350. (310)453-0505.

Townhouse For Rent

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3-bedroom townhouse.

$650-$1(XX). Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA.
(310)396-5995

Condos for Sole

* PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car larxlem

parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential. Cayle (310)445-7778.

Condos for Shore

$450, CULVER CFTY. Security. Own room/

balh, marry amenities. No tobacco smokers.

Call (310)839-2662.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMITl HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-f. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6006 (evenings).

f\/lisc. Sport Activities

LEARN TO FLY. Be a pilotl Established flight

school in Van Nuys. Call for an Intro fli^l

(818)344-0196.

Insurance

INSURANCE WARIIt Will betf any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan

(310)777 8817 or (818)222-5595

» »

I O'Melveny & Myers \ I

Law Firm
Need* Summer Sublets.

If you arc Interested In

subletting your furnished

apartment any time froin

May to August, our law

students will be needing
housing. F'lease call

the RecruIUng Office at

(213) 66e-eS38^ »

/instate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 NA/estwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

fy/lovers/Sforage

• BEST MOVERS •
A licensed & irwured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 oU of 100 customers will

give up good lo excellent references. State

license T-163644. (213)263-2378, 263-BEST

HONEST MAN. W/14(l. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discour*.

(310)285^8688. CAL AZ NV Co Bruins

lERRVS IVtOVlNC A DELIVERY The c«»ful

movers. Expwienced, reliable, %mrm day deliv

try. P«:king & boxes. Will deliver boxes free,

krry (31«391 5657

f.^ovors & Storage

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,

EXKRENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 MRS.
(310)452-2887.

Services Offere<d

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS.
Professiona) editing, rewriting, and writing

aicistarKX. Crad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential. FAX avail-

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin|^editing graduate school

personal statements, etc.f Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known author/corrsultant. (310)826-4445.

* EDITING *
Professional, caring editor. Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc. $25/hr. Lynn
(31 0)271 71 29.

LrVE-IN HOUSE5ITTER. Reliable European

mature studerH w/good refererxxs. West Side

preferrable. Call Gunilla (213)368-6557.

F^fessionai Wrlting^diting. Quality papers,

reports, st^istics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph.D. dissertations, college applica-

tion essays. Any subject, requirement. (21 3)

871-1333

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392 1734.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING. & EDITING

All subjects. Thcses/Duserutions.

Pcrsoiul Statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, PhJ). (310)470-6662

Typing

MODERN SeCRETAIUAL SERVICES: WM &
MAC Laser printing. Student dhoountt. Pkk
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(31(A446-a899.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writlr^ rewriting, editing, worfc-processing,

resunws, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pidc-i4> and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, lettera. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSING~All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPferfed, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (31(^700287.

Music Lessons

^ DRUM LESSONS •
All level^Myles with dedicated professional. At

your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free. No
dmm set necessary. Neil (21 3)655-7027.

GUITAR • BASS, JAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE-
VKX (310)312-0125, near UCLA, teaching

25-years, irKluding U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient + organized. Sam
310-826^9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154.

* SING! *

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers r>ol for sol*

All levels -All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional Quality guaranteed

Coll Research 3 1 0/477-8226
Mf lOom-Spm

Tutoring Offered

GERMAN CLASSES AND TUTORING by na-

tive speaker. Call Christina (310)639-8675.

Travel

Vocal Technique arxJ Performarxx Anxiety -

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nale Lam,
25 yrs. experierKe. All level^styles. Santa

Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOCE. 43-years. All levels/styles. Leads: N.Y.

City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONCXDN (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

PROF. RESUME
WILL GET YOU AN INTERVIEWl We *wrk
with the employers. We Icnow what they want.

(213)385-2148. LOW FEE.

Travel

Tutoring Offered

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thai Calculus. Test Prep, CBEST,

GRE Renee Unger (818)341-1400

* MY TUTOR! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring

service Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime, ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

Typing

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRKNOLY RUSHES TEL. (310)820^8830,

FAX (310)82(V6O48

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumM. scripts, trarwcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. 010)827-8023.

DOCTOR WORD. T>iesls«octoral, resum«,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westslde.

Ol(»470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERKIMCED EDFTOR will pdish your p^^es

'til they shlnel Dave (51 (»601 9S54. Visa^^.

FAX. EmerjeencJes OK.

London 121 5»

ll«wYori( 11M*
Bongkok |0«3*
CostoRica I2W
l>»nv«r S«9«

•Fare at eacti wi^ Iram Icr. Angric b«*d on a

rtxncin)pudiase BestrictxTBappfy fares subject to

change vfthcU nooc« and toaes ric* rduded

Open Satuda^lOdm - 2pm

Goundilhaiid
1093 BroKton Ave., 1820, UK Aj^eteiO 90094

1

310-tM-3551
Eurailpasses issued cnthv? spot

fVf
18 major omrttrcompantei.

KRFLIOITS
Utof

CI281-7969.

^ SPRING BREAK ^
'94 MAZATLAN. 6 dayi/7 nigMl, indudes 1 00
free drinks Hurry, this trip will kII out College

Tours, l-aOO-783-2484

Trove! Tickets

OlMounted Air Tkkels. AdM||0^i
vance available. Coast to

01(9441-4388.

ad-

Travel.

Autos for Sole

1983 VW RABBIT CTI. Gp«< amdition.
Moving, murt idl. $2200. O10M4aO122.

1986 Subaru, 4-doar, auto tranaminlon, me-
tallic blue, 86,000 miles, very good comUtion,
$2989 obo. Call Evandro 01 0)208-3005, after

5 pm.

'83 SUBURU GL wagon. 4X4, power, cruise,

air. One owner, good enginoAransmiMion.

Many new parts. Ski rack/chains. 1 34,000 mi.

$2,400. 01(»479.075B.

ACURA INTECSIA LS 1989. 3-dr hatchback.

Gold, 48,500m, pwr sunroof, A^, new tires

and battery. Must sell. $620(Vobo. Gianni
01(8472-3459.

BMW 32(M,'81 . 5-speed, a^, sunroof, am/fm,
saf>phire blue. Good condition, no accidents.

$2,9S(yobo. Call Mari<: (818)954-8825.

For Sale 1978 Fiat 1 24 Sport Spider, converti-

ble top, looks and runs great. S28(X) OBO
010)207-0582

* VW CABRIOLET *
'86 CONVERTIBLE, only 57,000 miles, black,

power steering, 5-speed, air, AM^NVCa»ette.
Creat condition. $5900/OBO. Lauren
(310)824-2304.

Motorcycles for Sole

For Sale 90 Kawasaki Ninja 600ZX. Super low
miles, $4500 or Best Offer. Call Wayne
(310)424-7908.

Scooters for Sale

HONDA ELFTE 80CC, 1990, white, $650,
under 5000 miles. MUST SELL. Helmet, lock

available. Call Diane (310)829-7722.

HONDA ELITE 1 50. New battery and tune-up,

with helmet. Must sell. $800/obo.
(310)824-0973.

Furniture for Sale

Big-screen Sony TV $150(Vobo; Queensize
bed $40(Vobo; Refrigerator $30C/obo, two
sofabeds $275-each/obo; Coffee table

$4(yobo; 36" color TV $200/obo Call

(310)398-9849

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Dcliveries,phooe

orders accepted (310)372 2337.

MOVING SALE. Leather sleep sofa, $200 Two
drawer file, $15. Erxf table, $50 Twin bod,

black headboard/mattress, $125 Coif clubs,

$50. TV, $50. 9x1 2 blue carpet, $75 Miscella-

neous (310)476^3540

!NEW FURNITURE!
^

Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $170,
Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350.
Dining sets $130 and up. (310)821-0729

h/\'\sc. For Sale

A UCIA LETTERMAN JACKET FOR SALE Size

large. Practically new. Originally $150, now
$99. Must sell. Call Ben (310)275 7741

ELAN MBX 16 Skis w/Geze bindings Used 1

season. New $610, Sell $400/obo.
(310)824-2249.

Multi-language software. Chinese, Japanese,

Arabic, Fiebrew. Plus over 80 Iviguages Word
processing, trarvlation, fonts & system Call for

free catalog. CLR (310)996-2300.

Sport Equip, for Sale 32

Alpine Life lOOOSUinnaster. 1992 model, like

new, $1 SOtVobo (retails $250CH. Moving sac/i

fice. (310)478-0818.

Typewriter/Computer i34

386/486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, a^» 25,000 items, all H/W A
S/W. (310)558-3400, M-F, BX10^(,<X) PM

ICOMPUTER!
Dell 486SX/25 with hard drive, keyboard,
mouse, color monitor, modem, Mel inside,

Panasonic color prir^er Sell $120(Vaho.
(2130)850-5889.

MAC CENTRIS 610-040 processor, 12MB
RAM, BOMB hard drive, EtFierr^et tranceiver,

14* color display $1500/obo
010)670-4062.

MAC SE FDHD 1/20 READY TO USE WITH
keyboard, mouse, sofhrvare, dustcov^, arxl

carryir^case. Excdient condition. $SOQ/bbo

396-5156

Mac Powwbook 1 40 w^-H» Deskwrtter Wi*«,
MicrtMoft Word SB, Akka Pagwnakw 4 2,

Sound Edit 5.0, etc. $1750/obo
01CI824-2249.
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IN SACRAMENTO Possible positions include:

The Governor's Office, Attorney General's

Office, Department of Education, Department

of Consumer Affairs, Mexican American Legal

Defense, Department of Youth Authority

FALL INTERNSHIPS!
2 act noiv; time is miming out... ^

Application Deadline: Febmary 25

February 22itdi at 12:00 Noon
February 24tb at 5sOO P>M>

These meetings are held at Ackerman A-213
For more information, call 825-0831

IN D.C. Possible positions include:

The White House, CNN, National Gallery of Art,

Concerned Women for America, Smithsonian

Press, American Banker's Association, US Baltic

Foundation, US Chamber of Commerce
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Average score increase - 214 points
(Based on a study by one of the largest accounting firms in the nation)

\'\\\- ^
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L.SAT GMAT GRE MCAT

(31 0) 474-0909

Classes for the April 9 GRE begin

February 26

f, . p. t u ;

.

W. HOOPS
From page 36

Friday against Arizx)na, point

guard Lockhart was the Bruin

doing most of the damage.
With the Bruins holding onto a

precarious 63-61 advantage and
six minutes remaining, Lockhart

single-handedly led UCLA on a

15-0 scoring bum over the next

three minutes.

The senior began the spree by
slashing into the lane and making a

12-foot jumper, then followed that

by hitting a pull-up 16-fooler from
the right side.

Lockhart then dished off to

Jalewalia for a lay-up, and after an
Arizona timeout, made two free

throws and fed Williams for

another lay-in to end the scoring

binge.

"I think the whole team's spirit

has picked up, and it has given

confidence to me as a point guard,"

said Lockhart who had a career-

high 24 points as well as eight

assists. "All of us are starting to

mold our play with eac;^ other

together."

UCLA led throughout, grabbing
a 15-4 advantage in the game's
first five minutes, mostly on the

strength of four Williams baskets.

Once again, Williams took game-
high honors with 26 points and
nine rebounds.

The Wildcats (11-10, 5-8)
slapped a 2-3 zone defense on the

Bruins in hopes of slowing ctown
WiUiams. It worked for the most
part While UCLA found itself in a

more uncomfortable halfcourt

game, U of A rode the scoring of
Stacie Tave (18 points), Bonnie
Dove and Kim Conway (H points

each) to pare the lead.

SWIMMING
From page 34

to UCXA by convening his end of

the competition to an exhibition

status.

David Fleck and Todd McClung
benefited from the move with first

place finishes in the 3-meler diving

event and the 200 breast, respec-

tively, and the Bmins' 400 free

relay team of Shackcll, Svcn
Hackmann. Kyle Depold. and
Sean Easton would have won their

event, regardless, m 3:02.07.

"They had the meet won, and he

(Schubert) just didn't want to score

any more points," Ballatore said.

"He must have done it to make me
feel better, but it doesn't I

wouldn't have done it"

Despite the loss, Ballatore

maintained that the fcKus of his

team lies sharply on the two most
important events of the season: the

Pac- 10 Championships (March ^-

5) and the NCA.A Championships
(March 23-25).

"Our goal is the end of the year,

as it always has bce^n," he said,

"use beat the hell out of us in last

year's dual meet (134-109) as

"They had the meet

won, and he (Schuhert)

just didn't

want to score any more

points. He must have

done It to make me
feel better."

Ron Ballatore

well, and we beat them by ovct 150

points at the conference meet.

"They're a better team this year,

so 1 don't know if we can do it

again, but I definitely think my
team is a lot better than it's be^n

doing."

J

c^
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BASKETBALL
From page 36

points coming on back-to-back

three-pointers by UA point guard

I^unon Stoudamire (22 points).

Eight minutes later. Stoudamire

and back-court mate Khalid
Reeves (game-high 23 points)

spear-headed a 12-0 run— Reeves

hit a trey, Stoudamire dished to

Joseph Blair (10 points) for a one-

handed transition stuff, then Stou-

damire bucketed another three

from the top of the key. A couple of

minutes later, the run was com-
plete and Arizona led, 48-38 at the

half.

The Wildcats had only four

turnovers in the opening 20
minutes, a trend that continued into

the ugly-in-a-hurry sec(xid stanza.

Arizona committed only nine

giveaways all game long, a tre-

mendously low total— especially

when compared to UCLA's 19 —
in a game of this magnitude.

"We did an outstanding job of

taking care of the basketball,"

Olson said. "Our five starters and
the first man off the bench (Dylan

Rig(k)n) had two tumovCTS total (in

the first half, five for the game).

That certainly helped."

It didn't hurt the 'Cats cause,

either, that they were lighting up
the nets after hiftime, shooting 57
percent and turning the proceed-
ings into a laughable landslide. In

one stretch covering 7:24, UA
made 15 offensive trips and came
away with points on 14 of them—
including four turn-around jum-
pers in the lane, five lay-ups, two

"I thought we played

the hest we've played

all year long.

I feel really good about

how weVe playing right

now."

Jim Harrick

one-handed baseline Jumjx^rs, two
three pointers and a monster
bchind-lhc-head dunk by Blair

after Reeves picked O'Bannon's
p(x:ket in the back-court.

The performance prompted

numerous hanging heads in the

UCLA locker room and much
puffy chestedncss by Arizona

types, including one radio reporter,

who phoned m a particularly

enthusiastic game report, dclaynig

the Stan of UCLA Head C(wch Jim

Hamck's post-game press confer

cncc.

"ITiat's It in a nutshell," Hamck
sai(i refemng to the reporter, who
used the word "blow-out" three

times in a 30 second game wrap.

"They were a gcxxl team icxlay

Tlicy beat us m every phase of the

game."

It was an impressive enough
showing to have the normally

reserved Olson half-gushing.

"1 thought we played the best

we've played all year Icmg," he

said. "I feel really good about how
we're playing right now."

And he feels particularly good

about his team's new pwition m
the standings — just one game off

UCLA's lead, with the Bruins

hosting the Pac-lO's other brides-

maid, California, Thursday night

"We would really like to see Cal

go get 'cm next week," OKson said.

"Obviously, it's the best shm for

UCLA to get a loss. With just a

one-game lead, things tend to

tighten up a Uttle when teams

realize a loss would put them m a

tic. Tlie big thing for us is, we've

got to win out And that's not going

to be easy."

If they play like they did

Saturday, it's a cinch.

1^ 1^ i^ifiifi1^1^1^1^1^1^1^1^
f^ Me^M Irish Pub

"Not Just another Irish Pub"
INTRODUCES:

GAME NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY
Starting February 21st

•^ Join US for the New Game Night at McGinty's'T*

Check out your favorite game (chess, checkers,

backgammon, scrabble, etc.) and enjoy

99 Cent Pizza
$1.99 Pints of Miller

2 23 DAYS TIL

•T* ST. PAT'S DAY!

•^2615 Wilshire Blvd.

J^ (310)828-9839

With this coupon

receive one slice of

McGinty's pizza

for only

I 59 cents

I
(good on game night only)

^
^
^
^

i^ i^p^i^i^i^i^i^1^^11^1^1^

Frankun (College Swtizeriand

Ideally situated in the center/middle of Europe,

Franklin is the right choice for Study Abroad

students.

Located in Lugano, Switzerland, Franklin

College is a U.S. accredited hberal arts college.

Each semester features course-related travel in

Eastern and Western Europe. Residential stu-

dent aparunents on or adjacent to the college's

campus overlooking beautiful Lake Lugano.

For inftMTuaiion about our 1994 programs for

Semester, Year Abroad, or Summer Programs,

please contact our US. Admissk)ns office:

Franklin College Switzerland

135 East 65th Street, Suite B, New York, NY 1002

1

Tel (212) 772-2090, Fax (212) 772-2718

Franklin College Switzerland

via Ponte Tresa 29

6924 Sorengo (Lugano) Switzeiiand

Tel (41-91) 55.01.01, Fax (41-90 54.41.17

DON'T FORGET TO USE YOUR PHOTO CLUB CARD

QualHy Film
Developing

Choose
Double 3" Prints

1 2 exp, (24 prints) ^3.99

1 5 exp. (30 prints) ^4.99

24 exp. (48 prints) ^7.19

36 exp. (72 prints) ^9.99

or Single 4" Prints

1 2 exp. ^3.69

1 5 exp. ^3.99

24 exp. ^6.79

36 exp. ^8.99

Our Everyday Low Prices!

• Applies to C 41 processing, original roll developing

2nd set of 4 X 6 Prints 1 B<t each, at time of developing

• Noi valid for Phioto Galaxy" and Kodalux service.

/ Kodak \

Colorwatch
\systemj

®
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ADUIT XXX VIDCO BLOWOUT
Tffrti l«^AWPS^^

from

WHEN DESIRE
TURNS DEADLY
THERE'S NO

PLACE TO HIDE.,

WICKED
CITY

#
S40-S60

s ^

^^W^'**^^-

\lc^^^

i^^cFull Length XXX Hardcore Feature Artovles

:4fMqjor Labels-Zane. Vivid, VCfl & AAore

^Brand Neu, Fulii^ Guoranteed
J^f^Top Stars, Christy Cani^on, Savannah, Seka

Rshiyn Gere, Terri UJeigel plus Rmateurs

f (/SI iill\<s X \ uh ii\ to liny it lititt

NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES
4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilshire BL
(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

DIatributad by STREAMUNE PICTURES

OPENS FEBRUARY 25
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

EXCLUSIVE LA PREMIERE

%y i< 825-2161 • 825-2161

(flwammm\ u
17th Annual Minority Career Fair

for UCLA Students & Alumni

Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

All Students and Alumni Invited!

fl mmvm o^ pflj^TidPHTiHc mmm\
Action Vista Gnldherq & Solnvy Foods Ontario Montclair Schnnl Dislncf

Advanced Image Systems GTf Directories Oracle Corporation

Aetna Lile & Casualty Company Hacienda La Puente Unilied Paramount Pictures

Alexander & Alexander School District Peace Corps

American Express Hellmuth. Obata X Kassabaum Peterson Consulting

AMGFN Heublem, Inc Radio Shack/Tandy Cofporalion

Andersen Consiiltinq Household Rank RAND Corporation

Armstronq World industrifis Internal Revenue Service Santa Monica Police Departinent

Astro Oflicfi Prodiicts Inr The J Paul Getty Trust The Scripps Rese^arch Institute

ASUCIA KMART Corporation Southern California Gas Compan

AIM KTIA TV Sponsors tor Educational

Ben & Jerry's ol Calilornia I iberty Mutiidl Insurance Opportunity

Bullock's/Macys Company State ol Calilornia Board ol

(Calilornia DeparlnMinl of I A College of Chiropractic tquali/ation

Social Services 1 A Cwjnty Community State Compensation Insurance

Calilornia State Roard ot Development Commission Funds

Friualization I A County Department ol State Farm Insurance Company

Camp Hollyvifoodland K Gnffitti Childern Services State of California Water

Park Boys Camp I OS Angeles County Museum Resources Control Board

Carler Hawley Hale Inc of An Sumitomo Bank ol California

Cleveland Chiropractic Colleqe l A County Probation Teach lor America

Dictaphone Corporation Department Tecolote Research Inc

Disneyland Los Angeles Marriott Hotel UCLA Staff Employment

Edward D Jones & Company I A Unified School District US Department of Veteran's

Ell Lilly & Company Mark Dauberman CPA Review Affairs

Environmental Carers MCA/Universal City Studios US Department of Health &

Organization Merck & Company Inc Human Services/Social

Farmers Insurance Group. Inc Merrill Lynch & Company Security Administration

Federal Bureau of Investigation Monterey Institute US Office of Personnel

Federal Reserve Bank of San The Multicultural Alliance Management

Francisco Los Angeles Branch The Music Center of Los Angeles U S Marine Corps

Financial Design Group & County U S Navy Recruiting

Insurance Services, Inc Nestle Food Company Warner Brothers

Fund For Public Interest Research New LJnited Motors Whitehall laboratories

Gallo Wine Company North\«restern Mutual Life Whittier School District

Glendale Federal Bank

Sponsored by:
•

PLACEMENT & CAIEEI
FIANNINO CENTER
U C L A

BASEBALL
From page 36

came in on another Ammirato
sacrifice.

Mitchell scored the Bruins'

fourth run in the fifth, scoring on a

Gar Vallone sacrifice to right.

But UNLV took advantage of

nearly every UCLA mistake, hit-

ting two-run shots off of starter

Rick Heineman (0-3) in the first

and fifth innings. The Rebs scored

another pair in an ugly eighth, aftCT

second baseman Travis Boyd
committed two errors on the same
play, leaving the door qjen for

UNLV to steal the lead.

In other games against UNLV
this weekend, UCLA won, 11-3,

an Saturday and, 9-8, on Sunday.

M.GYM
From page 36

score this year by over 10 points—
beat all their opponents by at least

six points, but included numerous
mistakes, such as a pommel hcM^se

set where three of the six men fell.

UCLA Head Coach Art Shur-

lock feels that even with breaks

this meet could be a turning point

fOT the UCLA team.

"Our goal was 282," Shurlock

said. "(280.250)is a big jump.
We've showed that we've
improved on the consistency level.

We still have a long way to go —
Mike DeNucci and Spencer Slaton

were off. If we want to think of

winning a national championship
we have to have everybody doing
their best."

Fcxxiy was the tc^ performer for

the Bruins Saturday night, racking

up personal bests on floor (9.65),

pommel horse (9.0), and rings

(9.45) as well as winning the high

bar (9.8). and all-around (56.9).

F(xxly's all-around score — his

best ever by three points and the

highest score for a Bruin this year
— makes him the fourth UCLA
gymnast in a row to win the

individual championship.

"I'm ecstatic that 1 did so well,"

Fcxxiy said about his pcrfomiance.

whicli Shurlcx;k described as by far

the best meet of his life. *'A lot of

Umcs my biggest problem is my
consistency, I finally showed 1 can

go out and hit routines."

Other top perfomianccs for llie

Bruins include that of sophomore
Sieve McCain and senior Greg
TJmphrcy. McCain placed second

m the ail-around (56.85) despite

competing on a hurl ankle, win-

ning the competition in flixw (9.7)

and parallel bars (9.85), scuing a

personal and meet record m the

latter. Umphrcy had no major
breaks in the competition, placing

fifth in the all-amund (55.8) and
bettering his seasonal bests in Nith

pommel horse (9.4) and fl(x>r

exercise (9.4).

Several of the gymnasts on the

UCLA team feel that part of the

success for the UCLA team came
fmm the atmosphere m Pauley

Pavilion, site for the Invitational,

one of the largest gymnastics

cvcnLs outside of the nationals.

"I felt pumped tonight," fresh-

man Neil Furuno said on his first

Pauley performance. "The other

meets, you can't get into them
because the crowds aren't pulling

few you. We're all kind of cwi an

emotional high right now. We
wanted to come out tonight and
really hit our sets and try to break

the 280 barriCT. We took it to

another level tonight."

Bruin Life
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W.GYM
From page 36

freshman Liz Lahey for the year.

Landing her dismount (xi the

uneven bars, Lahey' s right knee

buckled beneath her, and she

tumbled to the mat with a bewil-

dered look of disbelief on her face.

"I felt it go backwards, but I'm
doing OK," Lahey said immedi-
ately after the injury. As the

evening wore on, though, the pain

and disappointment set in and tears

filled her eyes.

"For now, let's just say it's a

knee injury," UCLA orthopedic

surgeon Matthew Shapiro said.

"We'll evaluate it and do an MRl
within the next day or two and then

decide what needs to be done."

All indications suggest that

Lahey tore her anteriw cruciate

ligament, and that means a long

road ahead.

"If anycHie can come back from
that surgery, Liz can," Sunshine

Smyth, her teammate and room-
mate said. "She's the most confi-

dent person in the world, and she'll

be back."

"It's really disheartening. We
spend a great deal of time on injury

prevention, and we felt we could

go all year without this type of

injury," Co-Head Coach Scott Bull

said. "It's even harder to accept

when it happens to someone like

Liz, who is in tremendous condi-

tion."

With the victory, the sixth-

ranked Bruins improved to 1 2- 1 on
the year. As a team, UCLA tcx)k

first on vault (48.45), bars

(48.775), and floor (48.70). The
Bruins trouble spot was the

balance beam, where only two of

six athletes hit cleanly.

Fourth-ranked Michigan fin-

ished second (191.95), seventh-

ranked Arizona State third

(191.40). No. 13 Auburn fourth

(188.65), Minnesota fifth

(187.75), and Illinois sixth

(181.275).

In the all-around, Michigan's

Beth Wymer won with a 39.15,

ASU's Tina Brinkman was second

at 38.95, and Kareema Marrow
uxik third at 38.875.

Megan Fenton set a UCLA
Invitational record on the uneven

bars with a 9.95, as did Wymer on
lialancc beam (9.925). Marrow and
Katie Frccland of ASU tied for

lirst on vault (9.8), and Leah
Homma and Michigan's Dianna

RancUi tied for the utJc on fkxir

(9.85).

Normally the highlight of

UCLA's regular season, the

Invite's flavor turned sour with the

injury to Lahey. Senior Karen
Nelson, pcrfonning in Pauley for

the last time, said everything was
great up until then, but afterwards,

"the magic just sort of ii/j.lcA"

Co- Head Coach Valorie Kon-
dos couldn't have agreed more.

"We were kx)king at competing
for the natic^nal championship with

Liz and Dec Fischer in the line-up

(Pischcr has been sidelined with
ankle injuries since the first

meeO," Kondos said. "I would
rather have not won ihe mc^t and
not have the injury than see one of
my athletes get injured."

lahey's abserK;e will mean four

openings in the Bruin lineup.

When Fischer returns she will step

Itack m to the lineup on vault, fl(X)r.

and perhaps beam. Until then,

UCLA expects Corinne Chec and
Tr^na Camacho to fill in on floor.

Nelson on bars, Anne Dixon on
beam, and perhaps nobody on
vault

"It will be tough because Liz

was consistent, and now people

will have to start tfieir season from
scratch," Bull said. "It could work
to our advantage because they

know they have to be stronger and
be there for each other."

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAtY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES i..$79^$45i»

CHANGE UQHT EYES $4^PR
Mm. ftMi. Aqua (blmta«

CH>W<G£ BROMN EYES
HaniBh».an«i(E

ASTiQIMnaM. EXTCNOB

$129

fOfi^PR

EYE EXAM $15

Campus
Groups
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ikniiiKi tMnti«iE.4*i«.aiiir
RCiiiipuiikM.tit untmioapMiiaLNr

FREEBwwdi n'L—bCtwWlwll«>wi
842-60M(800^

S$15
Ul

DRIVING S TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays
1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRIVING

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

Don't drive drunk...

...QCCUKitely monitor your

blood cilcohol le\el v.iih

the yockei ^Z':(i Breotli

Annl/ze; jii^'e tci'-

nology j^tii b, junce

30-day money-
badi guarantee, p

Lighted digi'tii d:i;'i!,
^:

May sGve youi nceibe i

lawyer J fees or lifeii *

800-644-6682
'

Call today for lOV"
student discount
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o ji I'-i 1. {:^<'
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DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

to \y.\(^(' A\

20(> 7"u.?.

f^^,^'-^; v ,i

only

S79.95

Call lot catalog ol (ompiftc pioduM lin-.

8818 Btodley Ave. Sun Volley CA 9l3i2

NOVAPLEX
Daily Bruin
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COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

shnmooc) 8.

blC^VCJry

riAiRCUT

FRENCH PERMSl5-$25

ZOTOSPERM S35-$45

SUPER PERM S65

Next to Penny Lane

• large garden salad

• full order of mojos

• 2 cans of Coke

Only

$9.99
hOoz. pitcher of beer

only $2.99

•Dun, Hami Tossed, or

Pan Pi22ii at no extra chirsic

• Call to resenv Shakey s

room upstairs it 's I ree!
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Dine in. Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you-can-drink,

plus your choice of

garden s;ilad

1/2 order of Mojos

pizza bread sticks

Only

$3.25

SINCF 1954 fl

Shahey's

piZZA
Restaurant

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun Tnurs 11-1 am

Fri Sat 11 2 am

SMcQ^slaige Lunch Hate
You get pizza, pasta, salad, dndk^ ^'^jP

potatoes, gaiiic btead. If$ hak and ready 5vhen

you ate. '^Hk about getting your money's worfK

Only $4,901
frfjne in or elKvy Mtf dft%i)

R
I

I

I

I

i

I

I

FAST, FREE DELIVERY

s8244111s

Aity large [Hzza up to 3
toppings ofyour choice

Only $0.95
t mm MM «iMi MM* <H» mm hm mm mm

Any 2 medium
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use 'kicks the hell out of men's swimming team
By Scott YanucucM
Daily Bruin Staff

The seventh-ranked UCLA
men's swimnung team dnqq)ed its

fifth straight dual meet Saturday, a

132-95 defeat to No. 4 USC at the

McDonald's Swim Stadium.

R)r UCLA (6-6 overall 1-4 in

ihe Pacific- 10). the loss dropped

its all-time record against the

Trojans to 12-70, a mark unlikely

u> diange, considering the cancel-

Trojans hammer Bmins, 132-95, in rivals' final meeting
lation of the moi's swimming
program at the concluskxi of this

season.

"I wouldn't say that we were
inspired to do weU just because it

was our last dual meet," UCLA
Head Coach Ron Ballatore said.

"If that was the case, dien it didn't

help very much— they kicked the

hell out of us."

The Bruins' stnxigest perfw-

mance can^ from freshman sprint-

er NKholas Shackell, who won the

100 freestyle in 45.68 and fol-

k)wed it up with a 45.60 split in the

first leg of UCLA's winning 400
free rday team.

"Shackell 's one of our great

swinmiers," Ballatne said. "He's

only a freshman, but he's worked
hard, and he's a very tough

competitor, so I wasn't surprised

by his swims at all. I was counting

on him to do what he did."

Unfortunately for UCLA, the

outcome of the me^ was leaning

heavily in favor ofUSC (8-1, 4-1)

before Shackell hit the water for

the 100 free. The Trojans had
captured first place finishes in the

first seven events, including 1-2-3

sweeps in the 1650 free and the

200 butterfly.

And after Shackell's vKtory,'

they continued to dominate, with

Jim Wells' win in the 100 backs-

troke (1:46.13) and Kent Johnson

(4:29.48) and Dave Meca's
(4:30.90) 1-2 finish in Uie 500 free.

The (Hitcome of those races

prompted USC Head Coach Mark
Schubert to concede the 3-meter

diving competition, the 200
breaststroke and the 400 free relay

See SWlMMlNa, page 30
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Want a job this summer?
Consider being an

ORIENTATION ASSISTANT
As part of the Orientation office staff, Orientation
Assistants help in organizing the program for all

incoming UCLA students. The duties include: academic
counseling for students, presenting workshops,

counseling parents, answering phones and performing
general office assignments.

It's a demanding, rewarding and fun job.

Job descriptions and applications
are now available at:

The Orientation Program Office
201 Griffin Commons

(310) 206-6685

Afjpliciition cicadline: February 25, 1994 nt 4:00 pni
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Volleyball takes Airteaters to school in three
Bruins make quick work of lowly UC Irvine netters

with a little help from second team, in 3-0 victory

Dttf Bruin flte photo

Freshman middle blocker Paul NlhlpaU (10) recorded six kills against UCI.

By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

IRVINE — Crawford Hall, a tiny auditor-

ium with a stage and curtains, is the home of
the University of California, Irvine men's
voUeybaU. It's probably a lecture hall

during the week, and last Saturday, the
visiting ]Httfessors of spike, also known as

No. 1 UCLA, gave the Anteaters a lesson

ttiey would like to forget

The match lasted about as k)ng as an
average lecture (75 minutes), resulting in an
easy UCLA win. 15-3. 15-4, 15-11. The
Bruins improved to 8-1 overall and 7-0 in

the Mountain Pacific Spwts Federation,

while the 'Eaters fell to 1-8 overall and 0-7

in conference fA&y.

It took UCLA just 35 minutes to take the

first two games, before Bruin Head Coach
Al Scates took the entire starting lineup out
of the match and gave them the rest oi the

night off. Juniw q[^posite hitter Jeff

Nygaard had nine kills and freshman middle
blocker Paul Nihipali threw down six kills.

The Bruin starters destroyed the 'Eaters

by hitting .530 in the first two games. UCI
hit just .063 in the first game and struggled

with passing. Bruin setter Stein Metzger had
two aces off of his jumper, and Nygaard had
three. UCLA led 9-2 in the first frame after

Nygaard dug a ball and flew in from the

back row for a kUl. A Nygaard roof on a

feeble UCI pass over the net ended game
one in 17 minutes.

"That's too long," UCLA Assistant

Coach Brian Rofer said.

It took 18 minutes for the Bruins to win
the second frame, to which Rofer said,

"Well, they got better." The Bruins led 7-0

before Nygaard smacked a ball into the net

to give the Anteaters a point. Then, junior

outside hitter Kevin Wong recorded three of
his five kills to give UCLA a healthy 2-0
lead and the Bruin second team a chance to

play.

"It's good to finally get the seccMid team
in there," Scates said. "First team was really

sharp I thought (On the second team),

(John) Speraw looked really sharp and
quick in there and Ross (Pier) set well."

Speraw, a junior middle blocker, had one
block assist, hit .750 and led the second
team with six kills. Pier had 21 assists,

matching MetzgCT's total fixMn the first two
games. Matt Tayk»- and Jeremy Brandt had
four kills each and Matt Noonan added five

from the cqjposite slot

"Against these guys, they can

have match point and I

wouldn't think we'd lose."

John Speraw

The third game was the most competitive
game in the sweep. Despite a 9-4 deficit,

Irvine fought back and took a 11-10 lead.

However, the Bruins were never in danger
of losing.

"I never thought we were going to lose,"

Speraw said. "Against these guys, they can
have match point and I wouldn't think we'd
lose."

With the cheering of the Bruin starters

from the bench and the sizeable contingent

of UCLA fans in the crowd of 419, the

second unit came back to tie the match at

11-11 on a Matt Noonan ace serve. Taylor
then served two aces in the stretch to help
the Bruins to their fifth 3-0 win of the

season.
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Bruins take it

on ciiin at UA
By Eric Billigmeier

Daily Bruin Staff

TUCSON, Ariz.— The
McKalc Center mystique is

back.

Alter a brief hiatus in 1992
— when UCLA broke Arizo-

na's 71 game home winning

streak — the Wildcats have

rcstancd the McKale engine,

oulsconng the Brums, 197-154

sn the two games here since.

TTie latest slaughter, by a score

of 98 74, arrived last Saturday

m Irorii of 14,(X)7 lunatic

witnesses.

The crowd is always cntical

JONATHAN

Ed O'Bannon scored a sea-

son-low nine points Satur-

day,

tor us here," Arizona He^d Coach Lute Olson said after the victory,

which vaulted the Wildcats (now No. 12 in the CNNAJSA Today

poll) above UCLA (15) in the national rankings. "We wouldn't

have the record we have here without the crowd. They lake you tt) a

another level."

The Wildcats (2L4, l()-3 in the Pacific- 10) weren't just on a

different level than the Bruins (18-3, 11-2) — they were other-

worldly.

"I don't think anybody could've beaten them today," said UCLA
p(Mnt guard Tyus Edney, who led the Bruins with 2 1, points. "Every

shot was falling. Everything was clicking."

Well, not f'verything. UA still shot under 50 percent— 48.6 to be

exact but its pressure man-to-man defense, coupled with

tenacious offensive rebounding, was plenty of ammunition on a

day when UCLA was far from at its best.

Forward Ray Owes did most of the damage, scoring 20 points

and grabbing 13 rebounds— six of them offensive— in addition to

shuiung down UCLA's top gun, forward ELd O'Bannon (season-

low nine points).

"Ray Owes look F>d out of it," OLson said. "He did a nice job on

iKiih ends. When Ed went out and faced up, Ray was on him, and

uien he also worked hard on fronting Ed down low. Ray Owes was

the problem Ed had tonight."

Most especially in the first half, when O'Bannon managed only

two points in 1 8 minutes. As a result, Arizona was able to open up a

seemingly competitive game, erasing UCLA's last lead (13-12) at

the 14 minute mark of the first half with an 8-0 run — six of tfiose

___.„^
gg^ BASKETBAIX, page 31

WON WOO/D««y Bruin

UCU\ gymnast Greg Umphrey performs his flcx)r routine during the UCLA Invitational Saturday night.

The judges gave him a 9.40.

As usual, it's a Bruin 1-2
Costly injury to Lahey mars Men's team wins second

women's team's Invite win straight UCLA Invitational

By Zach Domlnltz

Daily Bruin Staff

VicU)ry, thy name is bi ItersweeL
Saturday night at Pauley Pavilion the women's

gymnastics team proved the old adage that winning

isn't everything. The Bruins won the UCLA
Invitational with a score of 192.875, but they lost

See W. GYM, page 33

By Esther Hui

The UCLA men's gymnastics team beat No. 8

Illinois and No. 9 Minnesota on its way to winning

Saturday night's UCLA Invitational for the second

straight year. Soplwmore Jim Foody topped all

competitOTS for the all-around title.

The Bruins' score of 280.250 — tlicir best team

See M. GYM, page 32

W. hoops sharp in sweep Baseball flubs its
Bniins climb Pac-10

st^intiiiiizs t)n heels of

four game win streak

By Zachary Aron

Ii slices, it dices. It cuti; and it

shears

And this weekend, the UCLA
wcwncn's basketball machine con-

tinued to function at maximum
effKriency with a pair of Ginsu-

pbs over the Arizona schools.

place in the conference, only one-

half game back of second-place

Stanford. In making their ascent up

the Pac-10. the Bruins have reeled

off four straight wins,

"I think we're definitely impro
ving,'' UCLA forward Natalie

Williams said. "We're peaking at

the right time. When we come to

the playoffs we'll be ready."

Much of the credit for Sunday's
victory should go to Williams, who
supplemented her game-high 32
points by setting a conference and

school record with 25 rebounds. AThe Bruins (14-3. 9^ in the

Pacific 10) used a big seccmd-half handful of them came in the early

run in each game to defeat Arizona mcmwaits of the seccMid-half when
State, Sunday at the Wooden
Center, 93-81, and Arizx)na, 85-69,

(xi Friday.

As a result, UCLA has slashed

UCLA btew the game open.

"Natalie's phenomenal," said

UCLA Head Coach Kalhy Olivier

who marveled at the senior's

its way through the pack to third- performance. "She's the best play-

er in the country.

Trailing 50-45 with 18 minutes

left to play, the Bruins went on a

14 bUtz to take command.
The run had a nice sense of

symmetry to it. The Sun Devils

(2-18, 0-12) would miss a shot,

Williams would snare the rebound

and outlet it to Amy JalewaUa (10

points, season-high eight assists)

(X Dctra Lockhart (11 points, six

assists) who would find a Bruin

open for a lay-up. That particular

routine happened six times in the

streak.

"It started on defaise," Wil-

liams said. "We were able to gel

the rebounds and get ahead of them
on the hcesk and we were able to

score."

See W. HOOPS, page 30

chance at sweep
By Tim Costner
Dally Bruin Staff

TTie UCLA baseball team had

every opportunity to complete a

three-game weekend sweep
against UNLV on Monday at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.

In fact. Rebel freshman Tom
LaRosa even tried to hand the

Bruins the win, giving up five hits

and 10 walks in just five innings,

while fanning only three batters.

But the Bruins (4-6) just

couldn' t hit the jackpot early in the

g^me, folding, 6-4, to Rebels (3-5)

after leaving 10 runno^ stranded

over the first five innings.

i think we left 13 guys on

base." UCLA Head Coach Gary

Adams said. "Early in the game we
could have served them a knockout

punch, but we kejx letting the

pitcher get out of if
The Bruins did partially capi-

taUze on laRosa's (1-2) control

problems, however, scoring catch-

CT Tim DeCinces in the second on
Zak Ammirato's sacrifice fly to

cent»^ field.

Chris Lohman and Mike Mitch-

ell added a i^ur in the third, as

Lohman creased the plate on a

bases-loaded walk and MitcheU

See BASEBALL, page 32
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theletter fr<
the editor

• JM

"TenPercent misrepresents the Community," they

^vhine.

To >vhom are you being misrepresented?

Conservative Fundamentalist Christians? Are six

issues of TenPercent going to turn them against the

Community forever? Wake upl You are a bunch of bull

dykes and faggots! They don't accept you now and they

probably never will. The paper that we produce is not for

them; not a oaby lOod version of queer life that they

can swallow in small measured s{X)onfuls. It is for

QUEERS. Issues of sex and drugs are not to be shied

aw^ay from because the most sensitive reader may be

offended. When I print that people need to feel more

comfortable with their sexuality so that we may fight

AIDS with honesty and communication, please don't be

living testimonies to society's unhealthy surface prudeness

and blanch at the word S-E^X. When I print a well

researched story that gives an account of the extreme

drug ax>lise in the lives of bisexuals, lesbians, and gays,

please don't cringe and wonder what The Straights that

judge and discriminate against you everyday will think of

such dirty laundry.

Don't claim that I'm misrepresenting the Community
because there is no Community at UCLA. Unless

you count the community of gays and lesbians w^ho wear

their discrimination scars like badges, allowing no one in

their P.C.-protected club without them. Bisexuals are

their enemies, able to pass as straight and therefore avoid

scars of their own, but are simultaneously able tojump to

the other side of the fence and enjoy the company of

lesbians and gays. How manipulative!!!

Remember how this thing called our sexuality is not a

choice? Isn't that what we always insist? Even if it were

a choice, so what! Let bisexuals be free to choose. I^t

them enjoy the beautirul freeaom to simply be that

which we all crave and envy so much. Quit clinging to

your SCa.rS as an identity. Don't worry so much about

how straights are going to feel about you. When you stop

being hypocrites and hating bisexuals for what you
silendy claim to be "deviant behavior/' then we can talk

about Community.T
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Bi• iraciality, multiraciality. bisexuality, androgyny, transsexuality, and

transgendered experiences have striking social and political parallels. They defy the

limitations of social boundaries as- constructed, defined, and imptosed by a racist, sexist,

and heterosexist society and are often internalized by traditional racial and sexual

minorities.

Throughout U.S. history, rules of hyjKjdescent and blood-quantum laws have been

used to enforce forced racial membership. For example, the 1896 PU^y tv. Ferguson

case established the separate-but-equal doctrine and crystallized the one-drop rule,

which meant any amount of African ancestry made one black. During World War II,

one-eighth or more Japanese ancestry meant one had to abide by Ejtecutive Order

9066 and if one is less than fifty percent native Hawaiian, he or she does not qualify for

monies and lands allocated by the U.S. government called Hawaiian Homelands. The

rules of hypKxlescent and blood-quantum laws have created a racially structured

society by imposing single-racial membership and relegating group members into

separate, unequal, either-or racial categories. Similar to these rules and laws,

compulsory heterosexuality has also served as a social and legal mechanism to enforce

the normality and desirability of certain sexual desires over others.

Bisexuals, like their biracial counterparts within communities of color, are looked

upon Avith distrust by gays and lesbians because bisexuality can become a safe cover

for some gays and lesbians who are struggling for a place in a heterosexist,

homophobic society. Being half gay, like being half-w^hite, is better than being all gay,

or all person of color, in a racist, heterosexist society. As gay and lesbian pride and

ethnic pride movements emerge and re-emerge, people w^ho claim their bisexuality and

biraciality become suspect. Certainly, there are biracial and bisexual individuals w^ho

have individually passed and acted as collaborators to systematic oppression.

However, many biracial and bisexual individuals —many who are simultaneously

both — have taken on leadership p>ositions in progressive movements, bridging their

racial, sexual realities as they have struggled for freedom.

It is piossible to document the multiple racial ancestries of great leaders. For

example, Malcolm X, whose white rapist grandfather's blood became the driving force

of his rage and racial politics, brought black pride to colonized peoples all over the

world. Japanese British Fred Makino, referred to as a "hapa haole agitator, "was one

of Hawaii's most militant Japanese American community activists in the 1920's and

1930's. Two prominent leaders of the Hawaiian sovereignty movement, native

nationalists, Haunani-Kay Trask and Mililani Trask, can also claim Irish and Chinese

ancestries. Part-Swiss, part-I>adino Jacobo Arl>enz of Guatt-mala tmik on the United

States fruit companies in the 1950's. I^ni Guinicr, who is African Amenran and

Jewish, is a former candidate to the po.st of a.ssistant attorney general for civil rights.

She took a bold stand against racial incqualitv and President CJmton, threatened by

her innovation and creativity, vt'ithdrew Guinicr s nomination l)eforc she had a rh.ini c

to defend herself through the confirniation process. liiracial ancestry, whether or not

one identifies ^vlth it or embraces it, is usually more <onspicnous than one s f)isfxiialit> ,

which speaks to the different nature of racial ami sexual classiric ation, representatu>ii,

and identification.

The biracial p>erson, like the bisexual, is also an outsider, usually from both parent

worlds in which forced either-or membership is siK-ially dictated and politically

maintained. Thus, the biracial person is linked to other racially oppres.sed peoples In

his chapter, "Is Multiracial Status Unique? The F*ersonal and Scx-ial Experience from

Maria Root's RaciallyMix^ People in America, Michael Thornton explains that the

racially mixed person is not "genetically" unique from his or her parent groups. After

all, everyone is racially mixed. Rather, the biracial person shares a marginalized

experience like all peoples of color in the U. S.

Great men and women of color have long vvritten alwut the racial, se.xual duality

and multiplicity that othered people experience. In his classic SouL nfBlack Folk^,

W.E-p. DuBois has long written about the twoness, double-consciousness, and two

warring ideals of African Americans. In Borderlands11^ Frontera, Glona Anzaldua has

cultivated a "new mestiza" identity in which she "copes by developing a tolerance for

contradictions, a t<^erance for ambiguity. . . She learns to juggle cultures. She has a

plural personality, she cerates in a pluralistic mode." In CulUurand Truth: The

Ranakiiy^SocialAiudy^U, Renato Rosaldo explains the multiple reality of border-

croMUig. Rotaldb's b<»tler-crossers are a dynamic category of people between

culture. They live within and between cultural border zones,*always moving, never

frozen. Biseihials taiA bif«ci«b (transsexuals, transgendered persons too) epitomize

the mtilt^b socuil rea^^jdbout which those like Du Bois, Anzaldua, and Ros&ldo

h«ve wri^jm.
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Just hours before the Senate Armedl Service* Committee was to

announce their new regulations regarding Clinton's "Don't Ask, Don't Tell,

Don't Pursue," policy regarding GajrB-in-The-Military, the Committee, led

by conservative member Sen. Dan Coats (R-lnd.), moved to reopen hearings

and delay publishing the final regulations.

Coats wanted even further restrictions to the series of new regulations

which would essentially continue the longstanding ban on homosexual activity

m the military.

The American Association of Physicians for Human Rights (AAPUR) m
San Francisco, the national organization of lesbian, gay, and bisexual

physicians and medical students, has announced the publication of a new legal

guide for HIV-positive health care providers: "The l>egal Rights and

Obligations of HIV-infected Health Care Workers." The author, Oregon

attorney Elise Gautier, intends the guide to "provide up-to-date information

on the state of the law pertaining to HIV-infected health care providers.

Although the issue of HIV-positive healthcare workers has faded from the

headlines, the fact is that discrimination p>ersists and health care workers

around the country continue to need assistance.

Gay Physicians met up on February A with the Director of the U.S.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, David Satcher, M.D., to

discussion a variety of issues with the newly appointed official. Among the

issues discused were HIV prevention efforts for gay men and lesbians, anti-

gay and lesbian violence, HIV-positive health care workers, and the high

rates of substance abuse, suicide and other health problems in the lesbian/gay

community.

Some people are up in arms over the possibility that long-time "Sesame

Street" characters, Bert and Ernie, may be gay. GLAAO/LA executive

director !>ce Wcibel says, "wc are talking about Muppets, not humans;

therefore, sexuality is not an issue." If it were, he said, "wouldn't we Avant to

teach our children diversity and the importance ol eliminating stigma, fear,

anil bigotry? "

President Clinton has bowed to conservative senators liy agreeing to beel

up the Pentagon's new rules on discharging gays from the military Under the

agreement, the Defense Department dropped the phrase "homosexual

orientation" Irom a sentence in its rules.

Jefl Michael Raines, 1^, was sentenced to 10 years in prison for brutally

attacking and nearly killing a Costa Mesa man who he believed was gay. The

January 9, 1993 assault on I>oc Minh Troung, 55, occurred in an enclave that

has traditionally served as a haven for Orange County gays. Although

Troung says he is not gay, the attack sparked an outcry from gay rights

advocates, politicians, police and others.

Raines and Cristopher Michael Cribbins, who was a co-defendant in the

case, attacked Troung and left him unconscious %\'ith his left eye protruding

from his skull and a rtx:k kxlgcd 3/4 of an inch into his head. Troung can no

longer walk without assistance and may or may not regain the ability to

perform the simplest tasks. He has filed a law suit against his attackers,

seeking unspeciriecl damages for lost wages and hospital stay.V

The Gay & Lesbian Alliance totik out a full page ad m the entertainment

industry newspaper Daily Variety addressed to top ABC executives. The ad

praises ABC for its history of diverse programming w^hich has included

responsible portrayals of gays and lesbians, but questions its recent refusal to

run an episode o{RdMonru in which Rosanne kisses a character played by

Mariel Hemingway at a lesbian bar.

The netNvork has said that the episode, which was set to run on March 1.

violates its broadcast standards. Ma. Arnold has threatened to walk if the

c<Mitro\^raial episode is not aired.^

< Four .l^ptfiE|«idU were fired for being straight from a Florida night dub
^vfcen |hf fdub turned gay. Todd Simmons, spokesman for a statewide gay

r^^^ grottp, hac taken up the case on the behalf of the straight women.

"Sexual orWnti^oii has no capacity to mix drinks or serve them.

CKscriminatkm ismtm^ whether it's directed at gays and lesbian or

rtraight»,*he
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FREE TUTORING
IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION, ESL, AND MANY

C>

BIOLOGY. CHEMISTRY,

MATH, & PHYSICS

COURSES

^ MnN-THIIR.<! OMON-THURS

9AM - gPM

^A FRI 9AM - 6PIVI

C/5

228 Griffin ComnioDj • 206-M91
ll.\I.IA.\
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^jidy & Tatty invite you tojoin tfUm in Ligftt-tHearted'Kpman StyU (Dining

SPECIAL DINNERS MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
LUNCH*D1NNER«C0CK1AILS*FREE PARKING

10929 W. Pico Blvd., W. Los Angeles* (310) 474-0102
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i someone you know

T-^ ><J ^;5fSir» J^ 4S^« -><.^
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Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with these

feelings alone.

T t

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting the UCLA Rape Services

Consultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify

and assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer

any questions that may arise.

^^^ \45i*/'

:^j^^moi^0fPM0^n, call the Women's Resource

CimrtU206m40 or drop by Room 2yDoddHatl,

The Women's Resource CenUr is a servire of the Division of Student Development and Health.

Rob Kelly, Ph.D.
LJcenaed Psychologist ifPSY9104

Memt)er. Amencan PsycbologicaJ Association

•Coming Out Issues

•Developing a Healthy Sexuality

•Males Molested as Children

•AIDS Related Concerns

(310)

275-2744

329 N. Wetherly Drive. #206. Beverly Hills. CA 9021

1

A private club for men
Oesignecl for the Gay mori
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JLt was a lot easier to be bisexual before I knew^ the words. Intimate relationships

with girls coexisted peacefully with sexual relationships with boys and both filled my
adolescent fantasies. Later, boyfriends were amused and aroused by my sexual

attraction to women and the deep crushes 1 had. It wasn't until I came out —to myself,

my boyfriend, my gay and lesbian friends— and was confronted with fear and distrust

that I learned to be defensive about my sexuality.

I knew early on that I was attracted to women, but it didn't seem strange to me. My
earliest sexual experience involved afternoons reading the stories in my mother's

boyfriend's hidden copies of Penthouse. Threesomes were so common in their pages

that sex between women seemed cool and exciting, not anything disgusting or hateful.

Given Penthouse's intended audience, I thought that men were supposed to be involved.

Nowhere did I learn that most people thought there was something wrong with it.

This was the direction my fantasies headed for years. I knew of no lesbians in my high

school and the boys we suspected of being "fruits" were ridiculed. In my mind sex was

totaJIy disassociated despite my feeling for and my relationship w^ith Kim.

Kim was my first love, though not my first lover, and for a few years in high school

we were inseparable. She was everything I w^anted to be. We slept together, chastely,

almost every night. Our parents were dating and we stayed in the house they weren't

in. We both dated boys and had steady boyfriends, but we always came home to each

other. I remember how^ beautiful she was.

One night when we were walking home after a concert, some guys yelled out a car

window, 'Tvook at the I^ezzies." We didn't know enough to be afraid; we just put our

arms around each other and said, "That's right." But we never knew what we had. We
kissed, but never kissed; touched but never touched. Eventually she began spending

more time with her boyfriend and I felt betrayed. She hated the boy I was serious about.

We fought and were never together again.

By my freshman year in college, 1 was dating men exclusively and was generally

dumbstruck around women. I was fascinated by the visible dykes on campus, but 1 was

afraid of being branded a queer by association and I never became friends with them.

I told my boyfriend, Mike, that if I had the chance to have sex with a woman I would.

He just smiled, amused. I^terhemade it clear that he would want to be involved, I loved

him then, but I knew that I didn't want him to be a part of that experience.

My junior year I took a seminar on the History of Sexuality and met my first dykes.

One was very political about her feminism, another about her queerness. They were

very out. I'm sure they were all more complicated than I gave them credit for, but I was

awestruck. These were powerful women who didn't care what people thought or

whispered. They w^ere everything I w-'anted to be.

After graduation, Mike went abroad for a few months and I sublet a room in a lesbian

household. That summer was quite a learning experience, and by the end ol it I had

begun to accept my bisexual identity. My housemates took me dancing at lesbian Ixars

in San Franciscoand tothe Gay Pride Parade commemorating the twentieth anniversary'

of Stonewall. At Pride I bought my first pink triangle. 0\,'cr the c ourse of the summer

I h>egan to assume that everyone I met \^'as queer unless they said otherwise and I felt

more and more uncomfortable when my housemates vwould mention my straightness.

When Mike returned we moved to Los Angeles so 1 could go to UCLA. I told him

everything that happened while he was gone. He asked me what it meant, but I wa.sn t

entirely sure myself. I knew that something important had changed and I knew thai I

wasn't straight. We had been together for three years, I loved him and 1 was committed

to the relationship, but I kne-w that I w^as bisexual.

I was still very tentative about all the moves 1 made and I learned quickly how closeted

my boyfriend made me feel and how oppressive that closet was. I sought out the queers

inmy department, talked about my summer, and wore mypink triangle on my backp>ack.

I wasn't able to speak the words so everyone )ust assumed I was straight. I was

incredibly lonely that year. I felt excluded from the gay community on campus, in part

because I was a grad student and also because I felt like a fraud. How could I be queer

if I loved a njan?

I started going to lambda Graduate Student Network meetings and was almost

always the only wtrnian there. By this time, Mike began to understand that 1 was serious

about my bisexualit/. He felt threatened w^henever I went to any queer events. As long

as things were good between us, I felt alright about being in a monc^amous relationship.

"I could love a man or a w^oman," I told him, "I love you and that's enough for me.

'

Yet there w^ere other serious problems with the relationship. When we broke up, he

was sure that it was because I was running off to be a dyke, but that wasn't the reason.

I had accepted my bisexuality: I knew I was going to be dating both women and men.

Over the ncxtyMU", I came out to almost everycMie important to me. No one, not even

n^ parests. seem^ veiy surprised. The biggest surprise forme was having to come out

to queers I thought I had already come out to. Because ofmy reUtionchip^th Mike,

th^ hadn't heard my confessions. When I insisted that I was bisexti^, I t><y>n to hear

the condescending sterec^ypes that continue to plague me.
j^

^
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exiia

a-KLi

.OisexuaJ: a prefix meaning
doubly, in two ways or

directions. We are called bi-

SEXuals. People see us In

these terms, forgetting that

we are also bl-arfectional

and bi-loving.

1

.

We believe in the right of

all persons to love who we
love, and desire who they

desire, regardless of gender.

2. We believe that society

does not understand how we
view the world and therefore

renders us invisible or

deviant. Most of the

stereoty|>es about bisexuals

have nothing to do with the

way we real!

igtoc
Jlv live our lives.

3. Bisexual people are not

more promiscuous than

anyone else, gay or straight.

4. We are not necessarily

sex addicts or

nymphomaniacs or

schizophrenic. If anything,

society makes us crazy by
invalidating who we are.

f). Bisexual does not mean
we need to be having sexual

relations with both sexes at

the same rime, or that we
can only have a relationship

with someone for a limited

time before we eventually

feel an overwhelming need
to be involved \vith someone

of the other sex.

(). We are just as able to

build long-term

monogamous relationships

as anyone else.

7. Our biggest need is to

live freely as we choose,

and to love freely whom
M^e choose.

8. We can be

extraordmarily taithful,

loyal and loving because
we don't dep>end on
societally dehned sex roles

in creating our

relationships. People who
feel distrust towards us,

gay or straight, are only

hurting us for their own
insecurities. We love you
for who you are, not

what's in your pants.

*). We are not confused
people. We are very

attuned to what we feel

and we are true to

ourselves. Polarization of

gay versus straight

Identities leaves bisexuals

in a limbo that limits

everyone in their sexual

expression.

10. We are not passing.

We do not intend or desire

to be seen as heterosexual.

Nor do we wish ttt litiKafie

heterosexual privil^^.V

1>7 Isabel Kugler eaia Tkro DaugliAin

^-^
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(^rhoooweee ! ! ! What a quake! ! ! My home was tossed Uke a salad. I don't

know about you queers, but this diva lost a lot of shit in this one and my home is still

a mess. I believe that we should all learn from this exp>erience. I know that each and

every one ofyou has heard or read about what you can do to save your stuff from

earthquake damage, but how many ofyou actually took the advice? Trust me, this

diva has learned her lesson and implores all ofyou to prepare; the Big One may

come at any time— and I'm not talkin' penis size.

That aside, let me get to the point of this issue. For those ofyou who are gay,

lesbian, or straight, let me tell you that bisexuality is a legitimate life option. ! hope

that by the time you are finished reading this p>ap>er, you will be somewhat less

ambivalent towards the issue. A fair and accurate definition of bisexuality applies to

individuals who have an attraction to both genders. Bisexuals are the targets of

labels, such as "rwitch-hittcr," "straddler," and it is said that they cannot confirm

their own sexuality. They are vie^ved as "confused" and/or "undecided." These

view^s contribute to ill-mannered treatment and some rather insidious conclusions

First of all, the generalization that non-bisexuals make is that a bisexual person

cannot have a committed relationship \vith another person. WRONG! ! ! Please,

refer to the definition — bisexuals can and do have committed relationships.

Gay and straight people are guilty of talking out of both sides of their mouths.

Gay people constantly harp about discrimination and ill treatment. What do you

think calling someone "confused" or telling them to "cross over" is? Straight people

do It too, especially the men. They may believe bisexuality or homosexuality is

sick until two w^omen want to take him to l>ed.

1 his shit has to stop now. We are in the middle of an AIDS crisis that knows no

diHerence between hi, homo, or hctero. If we are going to eradicate this disease, we

must approach it openly, honestly and begin to address real sexual practices.

Here s an example: women, imagine yourselves married to the most wonderlul

guy on I'^rth, H he were bisexual and things are the still the way they are now. he

probably wouldn t tell you. Why should he? He 1! not only lose you, but will

probably become the ob|ect ol ridicule from you and everybody else who would

view him as "confused * A worse classification on your part would be the simple

generalization that he is gay I^et me l>e the first to tell you, gay and bisexual are not

the same.

As mature gay, lesbian, bisexual, and straight people, we have the respcjnsibility to

ourselves and to our mates to be open and honest. We must face that which

repulses or disgusts us in order to learn from and understand it. While we are on the

topic of being honest, I considered myself bisexual for a long time It was only

during a heterc^exual relationship m my freshman year and after a whole lot of soul

searching that I kne\;v I was gay.

NO ONE CAN DEFINE YOUR SEXUALITY BUT YOUfll

Now take that last sentence and memorize it. Write It down, post it on your dorm
room door and tell it to your neighbors. It's important for everyone to know.

I realize that my articles are getting less and less dishy so there is no gossip or dish

in this one. Yet, this has been a message brought to you by your neighborhood diva,

WHO IS BITCHIER THIS YEAR THAN LAST! ! ! Really, if any ofyou want to

dish, I am a gonip columnist/advisor. WRITE ME .

'Click... dial tone... Good byel ! ! Yes, on your meny way! I

!"

jCofo

0i^s tEi«^ 8 something wrong with me
guess i donffit in '

no one wants to touch it

no one knows where to begin

i've got more than one membership

to more than one club

and i owe my life

to the people that i love

he looks me up

like he knows what time it is

like he's got my number

like he thinks it's his

he says call me miss dlfranco

if there's anything i can do

i say it's mr. difranco to you

some days the line 1 walk

turns out to be straight

other days the line tends to deviate

i've got no criteria for sex or race

i just want to hear your voice

1 just want to see your face

she looks me up and down
like she thinks that I'll mature

like she's got my number <^^^-

like it belongs to her VJ!

she says call me ms. difranco

if there's anything i can do

i say i've got spots

i've got stripes too

their eyes are all asking

are you in or are you out

and i think, oh man
w^hat is this about

tonight you can't put me
up on any shelf

because i came here alone

and i'm going to leave by myself

i just want to show you

the way that i feel

and when i get tired

you can take the wheel

to me what s more important

is the person that i bring

not just getting to the same restaurant

and eating the same thing

»/-"iii-"!i;- ;.,M,f!:^
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Prepare
Yourself
for the

Risen Lord!
LcBten Sonp Sappcrs/FUm Discossion^:

6.-00 pro Friday,

2/25 In The Name OfThe Father (U.C.C.)

3/04 The Last Temptation of Christ (U.C.C.)

3/11 The Mission (U.C.C.)

Twili|lit Retreat:

yu, 9:00am - liOOpm at theU.CC
Re(»acUiatioB:

730 pm Tuesday, 3/15 (U.CC)
4:30 pra, FrMays or by appoLDUnent (U.CC)

Wedcdiy Ktltfses:

llXfiBm kfoi^ys (Ackerman Union 3S3(^

12:0Cmi Wedsesdays (Ackennan Union 3S3C0

^15^ Fridays (U.CC)

Unimnity Cm^oUc CtnUrai uclamHttpfiAmnut, LotAngtJu, CA90mi
rcifUie University R^U^ns Ck>nierence

"^^i. S*'",.
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The Legend Of

'nee upon a time in a faraway land, there lived a great king named
Zorbin. He lived in a castle on the highest hill in the kingdom with his

son, Coltrain, whom he loved deeply. Although the boy s mother had
died many years ago, the king was a good father.

The true joy of the king was in growing trees. His favorite w^as just

beyond the castle gate. It grew to a dizzying heightand stood majestically

for all to see. Visitors to the garden often remarked how nice it would
be to climb the tree's branches. The lowest branches were so high,

though, that nobody could reach them.

One day, the tree died. The king w^as sad, for he loved the tree very

much. The palace gardeners ^vere stumped by its unexpected death.

"Winter is coming and w^e can use the w^oocl from the tree to heat the

castle," the king said. "Besides, we can't plant a new tree until the old

one is gone." So the gardeners dismantled the huge tree. The tree only

gave a soft thud when it fell. The gardeners believed the tree to have

rotted because of its age and tremendous size.

As the workers began to prepare the ground for the next tree, they

discovered only one large root. The castle gardeners were puzzled by

this since most trees had many smaller roots as well as a large one.

The winter that followed was one of the coldest winters that Zorhin

had seen in many years, but the castle was kept nice and warm with the

(alien tree's wood.
Once the weather became warm a new tree wa.s planted. Ihis tree did

not grow as tall as the hrst one, but it had many branches that were

within climbing reach of even the smallest child, ^'et only the children

were able to climb in its weak branches. Zorhin was disiippomted

l>e( ause he loved to climb trees with his son

In the summertime, beautiful flowersofmany cliilerent c«)l(irs roverrij

the liranches. Coltrain often picked these beautiful flowers and took

them to lay upon his mother's grave m the garden within the ( astle

Many birds and forest animals visited the tree during the summer, Ijut

when autumn came, the tree bore no fruit and all its flowers faded

i hat winter, a great storm blew through the kingdom The ram
pounded so furiously, the people feared the stars were being hurled from

the sky.

When the storm finally cleared, everyone went outside to survey the

damage to the castle. Tney discovered that the second tree had been

blown over. The root system of the tree w^as exposed and the palace

gardeners noticed that this tree did not have a large rcKJt as the first one.

This tree had only short, weak roots that were certainly not strong

enough to anchor a tree well. The tree was cut apart to be used for

firewood, for the w^inter was not over, and the space was cleared.

The king then had a third tree planted. This tree grew ven' tall, taller

than the first tree and even the highest towers of the castle. It also had

many strong branches that even the children could reach. In the

branches there w^ere many flow^ers that bore many kinds of fruits and
nuts w^henauturnn came. The forest animals flocked to the tree. Zorbin

was very happy for he could climb the tree with his son.

People came from miles around to see the great tree, which became
known as Ganglefar. Families had picnics in the tallest branches, and

enjoyed the glorious view^ of the entire kingdom. One day a small child

fell from one ofthe higher branches. Everyone w^atching feared the child

would fall to his death, but he was caught by a branch that was well

p>added with leaves and flowers and he landed unharmed. Legend holds

that the branch moved to catch the child.

As winter approached, Zorbin decided to have a festival on the first

day of spring to celebrate the life of Ganglefar, as well as the arrival of

Amith, a famous wise man from the east.

A few days before spring arrived, the maelstrom returned. Everyone

locked themselves inside the castle. The storm lasted nine days and nine

nights, nearly twice as long as the other. All in the castle were concerned,

both for the well-being of Amith, who was definitely growing older, and
Ganglefar.

Once the weather cleared, theyall went outside, afraid. To everyone's

delight, the Great Tree was standingjust as tall as it was before the storm,

without a single broken branch. And standing beneath, looking like a

lost child found hii home, was Amith. He had spent the last two nights

of the storm seeking shelter in the tree's branches.

"Arnith! Come inside at once!", the king declared upon seeing the

aged wise man. "Are you cold? Come, sit by the fire, and I will have the

feast prepared in honor of your arrival !" The preparations were begun

immediately and servants were sent with Arnith to help him bathe and

dress for the banquet.

When all were sitting at their places in the great hall of the castle, the

king decided to ask Arnith the riddle of the three trees.

'The an.swer is simple, " Arnith began after a moment ofcontemnlat ion
' rhe tree's roots are like the king's subjects. They exist to provide basu

needs, suppt^rt in times of trouble, and protection if threatened. .As long

asthe king's ncedsare met. then we have a strong and powerful kmg who
IS able to provide shelter and food to many others."

"King Yerdin, whose castle I just left, is like the lust tree. He has a

lew close subjects whom he trusts, but no others Among his fwople, he

has a reputation of being ahxif, uncaring and cold He enjoys a

magnificent view from his position, Init no one ( an share it with him.

This has made him a bitter and lonely old man.

"Bardin, to the south," the wise man continued, "is like the second

tree. He has many, many subjects, but no one he can trust. He has

servants to bathe him, clothe him, feed him, read to him, and do all things

that he desires. In his many public apipearances, he is always splendidly

dressed, but he makes promises that he c annot keep Many flowers,

little t'"ruit."

"So you see, as it is with Ganglefar, so it must be with all of us. We
must be careful whom we chose for our friends and subjects. We must

be aware whether they are the rcx^ts that give strength and support or if

they are present to meet our short term needs. Having only one or the

other is not good enough; we must all strike a balance in order to

survive.

With that, Amith rose from the mighty table he shared with Zorbin

and quietly left the castle. Beyond the gates, he bowed to Ganglefar,

and continued his life's journey.

"GangUfar " wm» written by Cbria Rhodes. TfnPerctnt fc* taking poetry and

fiction i^ubmL^ion^. Interested artists sbmtQ tMfuire at oiir office in 210

Ktrckboff.
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LcUeKS," they tell me. Eaiyfor

thtm to 81^— they o/v the eldera. But I do luA.

respect them. Ncrt anymore. They confuse me

wadMhetr hypooisy.

"Tltree years agoiwben I wasCmbIc^^ I-bifPB

the«aere<i joum^ to beooaae anumatma tribe.

Ttw^ders arraa§ed me a marriage with the

beaotiful Natee, for which I am veiy tttthkful. She

is very beautiful and all of the tribesmen look at her

with longing. She will bear many fine children.

I then became a munaka, a novice of manhood.

The men of the tribe took me to the bachelors' hut,

a holy place. There they told me I could not enter

water and when I left the hut the.UCJrt day I had to

avoid women, for they were too strong for roe

sexually. I was still a munaka with muieh growing''

yet to do. '
'

. -^^f . ,

The day they took me to the bachelors' hutV.l

also found out that my tjutjine, my teacher, was to

be Kali. Kali is the grandson ofmy grandmother's

sister. I like Kali very much and he has taught me

much.

In the hut that first day, we started rituals that

left me feeling... odd. He used a rock to cut me on

my legs and arms. Then he took the sperm of the

five most powerful men of the tribe and rubbed it

into these wounds. "This will make you big,

strong, and powerful," Kali explained. "This will

make you a man. Sp>erm is sacred. Spjerm grows

men, just as it grows crops." Kali explained that

the ekiers fek that their magical potent sperm was

too strong to^ve to me directly. Instead th^ had

used a woman. Kali's wife-to-be, to get the sperm

which would make me grow to be a man.

During the next three years, I remained a

munalui Kali continued to rub the sperm of other

men on me, much as ouryams have water poured

on them> 'fltS idito put his sperm inside of me. As

my ^ut^e,. KaBjw^s not yet considered a man. His

sperttfwas less p^i^t than that of the elder men.

So he ptifhls spifln^lpide of me. It hurt the first

time«, but Kafi is vejr^ patient and gentle. I even

grew to enjoy these times with Kali. Kali enjoyed

them, too. Thi^-was his repayment for the elders

having sex with his betrothed.

A year later, we had a feast. I was given the

longer hair appendages which show that I have

grown, but am still not a man. Kali was still my
tjutjine.

Two days ago, I became a tjutjine to Teno. He is

my cousin. I am sad that I am no longer a munaka

to Kali, but I can still see him if I feel the urge.

I am angry now at my elders. Two days ago,

they had sex with Natee. Through her they got the

JL am not man nor woman. To say I was one or the other would be to limit me to something I

am not. I am Two-Spirited. As my name suggests, I possess spirits of both men and women.

I tell this to these white people. "What are you, ' they ask. "Are you a man or a woman?"

"I am both. I am Two-Spirited."

"You cannot be both. You are either born a man or a woman."

"I am neither, yet both. You limit your definition to such black and white matters that you can

sec no gray. I am both."

They give up. "Berdache, ' they call me sometimes: a male sexual

slave. Or "Amazon" others call me: a woman who attempts to be a

man. But I am neither. 1 am both. 1 am Two-Spirited.

We have a place in our tribe for those who, like me, are Two-
^•^ Spirited. We have special powers, and the Medicine men take care of

us. We are respected for our difference, not shunned as the whites

attemj)! to make us. We are known by different names: Nadle by the Navajo, Winkte by the

I^kota, yet no word in P3nglish. When Balboa came, he called us sodomites, and had us torn apart

by his own dogs. To them, I do not exist. I cannot exist, according to these men. And they have

made it so that I do not exist even to my own people. Now, the children of most Natives do not

recognize the words, do not recognize my role. I am invisible, even among my own people, ami in

our history Yet I do exist, and will continue to, m the spirit ol the Coyote.

COURAGE
XtXvLy son came out to me today. My own son gay' Life has sure changed.

When I was his age, gay rights wasn't even a concept, much less a cause to fight

for. There were no gay pride rallies, no gay political groups, no gay student

groups.

When I was his age, there were awkw^ard fumblings at public restrooms and

parks. There w^ere gay bars, sure; seedy, blackened holes m walls with no signs on

the outside m the most dangerous parts of town. There were friends, groups of

people somehow^ magnetized to each other with a sixth sense of who was safe and

who wasn't. And after a few black eyes, you learned

which was which.

He knorws that I am gay, too. But 1 am bisexual by

definition. I knew when I married his mother that I

'was gay* but what could I have done about it? There

wei^ a few (^Menly gay men, but their lives were so

difficult And oistncmed. I did not have their courage.

I did not have their opportunity. I did not have their

strength. So insteadL I nuuried her, and I grew to love

her v«ry much. Tim mdwm good, too, hut it was

rwver TtnTri^i It mtti Imr vei^ much wl^n f Ehdt|^

toUh^^tMk;

0-:

I

flf>«rm which I rubbedonto Tmo, .In reium, Ivtay

new have sex wkh Teno. BbiiMal^ee I want to

have sex with now. I am seventeen now. I do not

want to play with boys; I want to play with women.

And Natee is all woman.

I think this whcJe tradition is based on lust.

These elders, they are tired of their own wives, who
are wrinkled now lih^g^^ifce instead they have

sex ^th my Nate%'{h .^w^ntme.to

mairy. I thinktl^^S|ay^^^j|^ at

the expense ofj

will know how
able to use the tjutjines' betrothed for sex.

I am angry, but there is not much I can do about

it now. Next year I become a mabureede, and I am

smeared with sperm for the last time (which is a

good thing: s{>erm stings when it gets on a wound).

I still cannot have sex with Natee, but I can at least

be seen by her and other women again. After

several years ais a mabureede, I will finally be

married to Natee and I can then love her and share

sperm with her to make my own children. And for

them, I will try to change our customs so that they

will not be made jealous as I am.

Wthat a tacky man. How tasteless.

How uncivilized.

Ix>ok at the way he walks. For someone

who has one of the best minds in Athens, he

sure js a slob. Dirty toga, slouching, almost

drooling in anticipation. Please... And 1

have to act like 1 trnjny having sex with this

"man" (though I use the term loosely).

Socrates has this annoying habit ofyelling when we are

having sex. Yelling, right in my ear! I tolerate it; 1 don't

enjoy it. He smells, too. He is a bad lover. But he pays me,

which IS more than 1 can say for most of the old reptiles I

have to endure. "Ixive the boy, leave the boy. " 'Wham,

l)am, thank you, Sam. ' These men do not know what makes

a gcKxi lover.

I^ast week I talked with another boy, Demetnos. Zeus, is

he hung! We both agreed that those decrepit lizards are

hornble to sleep with, so we decided to do it right. Now I

know what real sex is. What a (hore it will be to sleep \Mth

ScH' rates now... the worm.

Greetings, Fhadiclcs!

"Greetings, Sotrates.

"Please, join me in my chamber. He isn t just talking

al>out the place he lives.

And It l^egms again. The one kiss. The talking. 1 he

yelling.

As Socrates pounds away, yelling, 1 dream of my own

/ '
fc ' * •• >*^ ^**

citizenship. I would like a >vife. Women can be beautiful,

and are necessary for children. But it will always be the

boys that I will enjoy being with. I will know how to treat

them. I will know how to make them en^y it, too.

E)emetri<» taught me about that.

Just as Socrates orgasms, I reach around and slap him.

He likes that. Every time, same thing. I w^ish he didn't

think it out so much. Philosophers are so predictable. They

could improve from some spontaneity.

I get up, take the coins from the table.

"Um, Socrates? I can't do this any more."

"But, toy boy, you have to! You are the o^ one forjme."

"I know, I'm Mtiry. But I'm getting too cJd for this-tl'm

not changing my nund-" t
;

I
^^,^;4^iW» U»»eeyoo go." \
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D.'ear BSlie,
^

•

I again write to you in the hopes that you will finally join me here in New York. I think dfyou eveiy day and miss you very much.

Harlem is such an open and progressive place^ I know you will immediately forget about Georgbulliere are many famous Afro-American personalities here and many

artisans. W. E. B. Dubois recently came to a party at Mary Lou's place. Duke Ellington, Fats Waller, and Cab Callowi^r alt perform here often. Langston Hughes, the

writer, also makes frequent appearances at social events, and he is always entertaining. They are all encouraging and heroic to me. Without them, black women like you and

me would never have had the opportunity to read or write.

And then there are the women, ^lie. There are women eveiywhere, women like you and me. I never understood how much our companionship meant to me until I came

here and saw women who were unashamed of their love of other women. Many even flaunt it, to the great pleasure of their audience. They call them "buUdagger" women.

Some of them are very attractive, and a few have even approached me for a nighttime liaison. But I have resisted, Ellie. For I think ofyou every time and your big, beautiful

brow^n eyes and soft hair.

The nights are so flamboyant here. Almost every night we go down to a '

^

rt'.

LOve
buffet flat. It is usually someone's home or apartment

that has been rented out for the night. Some of these

are so outrageous that they even make me blush.

At one buffet flat we went to last week, we paid
^

an admission fee to see two men having sex

with each other. The one man was so

talented that you could see his partner

shake with anticipation of the actual

act.

I^st month, we attended a

costume ball. There, female

impersonators competed for

prizes. It was a "spectacle in

color," as Langston said.

These are less fun to me since

there are heterosexuals who
come to the balls, straining

from the balconies to see the

displays down below. I feel

we are in some freak show,

and these straights want a

peek. But they are still fun

for all involved.

There is such a

proliferation of intelligence

and artistry here, as well.

Never have I seen such art,

read such poetry, lived such

music. You must hear the

blues, Ellie. We are even

calling it a "Renaissance," a

rebirth, of Harlem.

All of us who have talents

have been meeting together

lately (they are fond ol my
writings). Zora Neale Hurston,

another Afro-American female writer,

has wrv'ly dublK-d us, "The Niggerati."

Fogether, we are thinking ol publishing a

magazine. In time, 1 hope to send you a copy,

although I would prefer you wciuld move here to

help us with it.

Ellie, I have been saving something very

important for last. Please do not hate me for it is not

what you may think. I have gotten married. It is a

marriage of fun, however, or convenience. We do

not engage in sex. He is gay. a "sissy man." He is so

sweet and gentle that I know you will like him. He

reminds me of Richard from home. He has offered

to bear the expense of moving you to live with us in

our townhouse. He knows how happy you make me

and is eager to meet you.

Please, Ellie, at least think about the offer. 1

• know how much home means to you, but I truly

,^ believe that we can be happier here, free to live as we

I like. I need you here, so that we can enjoy this rich

-*life together. I love you, Ellie Woods.

• •.
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Rosie Jacobs
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CULTURAL AFFAIRS

African American Comedr Night

IN THE COOP TONIGHT FERBUARY 22

7:30p.m.

The artwork of: HINAFAGU
SHOWING NOW IN THE KERCKHOFF ART GALLERY

Febuary 22 through h^rch 6

Puddletown Tom, and The Furlies

Thursday, February 24

8 p.m. in The Cooperage

Leah Matson

Feminist Art Eihfbft

Dickson 3273
Thursday, February 24, 5 p.m.

srruDENT

COUNCIU
All events are FREE!

For more information call : 825-6564

PaklforbyUSAC

"A LANDMARK FILM "

WINNBR OF
4 CESAR AWARDS

SAVAGE
NIGHTS

^^i
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^ii iioncst love stcrv

'bKvech cnizia nnijijHW> • teHM
Oiraotod by CTaXL COUjUD

Laemmle's

SUNSET 5
8000 SuoMt Blvd.

WestHoUywootf
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Xfyou're looking to build up your lavender library, we have a bevy of books for

you. The following queer titles are a guaranteed find at A Different Light, and mall

rats can also find them at Brentano'.t or Boohtar.

Hardback collectors can lay their hands on Veniuf Emy, the latest from Soutbem

Discomfort and Rest In Pieces author Rita Mae Brown. Venus Emy is pure pulp

perfection: Southern belle Mary Frazier

Armstrong decides that after three decades of

'D|aY^4* "ROOfCS having "a near life experience." she is going to

JL^^XA,^ AJ^^^^^^ come out of her functional coma by coming out

in a big way. Of course, the shit hits the

Southern fan and makes both Mary Frazier and her story irresistible.

If more belly laughs are what you want, then don't miss Robert Rodi's Fag Hag.

Fag flag is the gay Fatal Attractian: Natalie can't believe that her best buddy Peter

sees her as "a sidekick Instead of a siren," so she becomes hell bent on winning him

over. It's wildly entertaining and wildly un-P.C. Even though the novel is much

more farce than realism, it's told with a suspense that makes it impossible to put

down. And once you're finished with Fag Hag, be sure to pick up Rodi's latest novel,

CLvet Case.

Ijove, Loi'e, and Idfve is actress/singer/comedienne/author/nude model Sandra

Bernhard's follow-up to Confessions OfA Pretty La^. Both are essential. The laughs

come between the tear-jerking scenes. Sandra's voice comes across like no other on

paper. She puts her books together as a collection of mini-essays, from childhood

memories to raunchy poems to some very moving stories about her considerable

experience in the love, love, and love department. Savor both of her books.

Ifyou're looking for something to give your straight friends or parents to help

them understand the gay thang, Eric Marcus' h It A Choice? Answers to 300 Of the Most

Frequently Asked Questions About Gays And Lesbians is a godsend. EVERYTHING is m
there. Marcus, author of The Male CoupU's Guide, handles the toughest and most

delicate questions with sensitivity and a warm sense of humor. Also, there's John

Reid's classic The Best Little Bay In The World: an eveiyman's diaiy about growing up

gay in contemporary America.

Don't be intimidated by more highbrow fare like Jeanette Winterson's Oranges Are

Not The Only Fruit or E.M. Forster's Maurue. Both novels trace the coming-out

process from early childhood angst and tentative first steps beyond the closet to

happy-ending aduhhood. Oranges... is the priceless story of a young lesbian growing

up in a hyperconservative family of Pentecostal evangelists. Maurice, in both its book

and film versions, is a gorgeous tale ofyoung men in love in repressive upper-crust

society in tum-of-the-centuiy England.

This is only a sampling of what's out there in the world of Out literature. Yet

there's not a book on this list that's not worth scrounging for.V

Mark Betti is a foiu-th-year English majorat UCLA and a contributing wrUer to TenPercent.
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Study of Comparative

Folklore and Mytholocy

presents

Paula Gunn Allen, luiglish,

UCLA

Margaret Mills, Folklore

and Folklife, University of

Pennsylvania

Joan Radncr, Literature and

Women's and (lender

Studies, American

University

Ellen Stekert, Finglish,

University of Minnesota

Lenora Timm, Women's

Studies and Linguistics,

UC Davis

moderated by

Beverly Robinson, Afro-

American Studies, Theater,

Film and Television and

Folklore and Mythology,

UCLA

Saturday, February 26, 1994

9 a.m. to 5 p.m
1357 Law Building, UCLA

For information call (310) 825-3962

This event is free ofcharge

. Reception on Friday, February 25 at 5 p.m. in AGSNf 1020

^m^'
;
OD-^poatored by:

f PlOframs Comniiuee of ih« Prognm Activilia BcMrd the UCLA GndiuMe Studoii Aaodatioo

»m4 Mythology Progtmra The Womens En^rical SMks Uakm
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An a recent interview for Premiere, Will

"The Fresh Prince" Smith talked about his

decision to play a gay con artist in the film

Six Degrees ofSeparation. He spoke of how
he called up Denzel Washington for advice

— mainly to ask if he should take a gay

role. Denzel's advice -was simple: take the

role, but don't do any love scenes. "White

folks," he said, "can usually make the

distinction bet^veen an actor and the role

he's playing. Black folks, on the other

hand, have very few black movie stars, and

aren't so quick to disassociate the two."

Thus to avoid ostracism from the black

community, choosing realistic exp>ectations

over politically correct peeing, the Fresh

Prince agreed to do the role, but no love

scenes (he ended up reluctantly agreeing

to kiss Anthony Michael Hall on screen).

What's most interesting, however, was

Denzel's advice, and how prophetic it

turned out to be. He knew what Smith

was going through, because at the time, he

was shooting Philadelphia, Jonathan

I)emme s powerful, poignant and

politically p>erfect new film about the

prejudice surrounding a man \^'ith AIDS.

Washington plays Joe Miller, a

homophobic personal-injury attorney who
reluctantly agrees to represent Andrew

Jieckett (Tom Hanks), v,'rongfully fsrecJ

from one of Fhilly's top l.iw firms

Ironically, it is Miller's journey, not

Beckett's, that has offended the ACT-UF
contingent of the queer community. From

vile, Ignorant and lowest-common-

denominator-bigot, to minimally educated,

quasi-tolerant (but still scared) evcryman,

Miller grow^s painfully through a story

touching on AIDS as social and legal

segregator. Beckett's personal journey,

from vibrant young hot-shot lawyer to

AIDS patient %vith a death-confronting

inner peace, is a fundamental tale of

coming to terms with mortality, using WW
and Its uglier demons as a ne'w cinematic

example, instead of plain old colon cancer

or Alzheimer's Disease.

Amongst the community's concerns;

Miller's fickle embrace and denial of a

queer sensibility, the ccxnplete acceptance

and love from the Beckett faniily (as one

queen put it, "I've never seen a father hug

his son's lover'^, not enough sex scenes

(the man has AIDS, for goodness sake!),

not enougb obvious attempts to enlighten

the audience about AIDS, and not enough

of an apology from Demme for his gay

b^hing irr^pmwilMU^ with ^emx ^tke

I

OK, last things first. Jonathan

Demme, a very resp>onsible,

res{>ectable filmmaker (es{>ecially by

Hollywood's standards) was

collaborating ^th a Avriter on 'his

AIDS movie' before he began

shooting Lambs. Philadelphia is

neither an ap>ology nor political

posing. As far as the serial killer

character in question from Lambs,

Demme remained faithful to the

jTxbout a year ago, people were talking

about a film in the making which promised

to break the cinematic silence on AIDS
and, for the first time, portray the lives of

gay men in a manner which broke from the

50-year-old Hollywood tradition of

stereotyp)es and inaccuracies. Philadelphia

almost seemed too good to be true.

Starring two of America's finest actors and

directed by one of Hollywood's best, how
couId it go wrong 1

btK)k, recreating a very disturbed

individual w^ho thinks that becoming

a wonnan might finally give him the

acceptance he seeks. It basically

stands as a subtle defense of true

transsexuals, by depicting a monster

whose existence slanders real men

and v^'omen in alternate bodies.

Next point; not enough overt

stabs to convert the audience.

Instead of a criticism, this should be

hailed as a saving grace. l>et's not

hover over sick bodies in hospital

beds, let's not rely on Spielbergian

fanfares to get the message across.

Most of all, let's not expect too much
from either Hollywood or the

intended audience: mainstream,

homophobic America. Here's the

bottom line: ifyou come they will

build it.

Hollyw^ood doesn't %vant to take

chances, and what's chancier than

expensive movies about

"unacceptable" deadly disea^ts?

Occasionally, however, a fe^v

producers and directors mana^ to

dip one past the bean counters, and

a Rim like Phiiaidpbui gets made. In

di^er ttx more films like PkUdddphia

to get made, Hollywood must have

lome capitalist incentive. Go see this

movie—I guarantee, if it makes $100

CX>NTINUED ON PAGE 15

Unfortunately, it did. Pbiladelpbui may

be a small step forward from Holl^'wood s

shameful track record on gay and AIDS
themes, yet it contains such a paucity of

cinematic or informative value that it ends

up being little more than a vehicle for one

actor's considerable talent. It avoids any

significant discussion about being gay, and

confronts living with AIT^S and

homophobia in only the most mundane and

ineffective fashion.

Tom Hanks plays Andrew lieckett, a

lawyer fired from his firm after his partners

see the first sign of AIDS- related KS
legions on his forehead. When no lawyer

in the entire city of Philadelphia will agree

to take on his discrimination case (hardly

accurate in a case of clear violation of the

People With Disabilities Act), Beckett

turns to Joe Miller (Denzel Washington),

an ambulance-chasing lawyer who also

happens to be very homophobic and

AIDS-ph<^ic. Amazingly, he, of all

people, af^es to take the case. What
ensues is a fairly run-of-the-mill courtroom

drama, instead ofwhat could have been an

effective kx>k into the lives of people living

with AIDS.
Hanks is,the cmljr thing that saves the

film tram b^»ming a complete disinter.

Despite t^ fact that his character is kunely

unckfined and underdeveloped. Hanks haa

an eMNmous edacity to makeyou

neither sympathetic nor preachy, a

difficult feat for an actor playing a

d3nng man.

Washington is also extremely

effective as the homo-hating lawyer,

but, unlike Hanks, he is unable to

overcome the limitations of his role.

His character is supposed to

represent the "common person,"

unfamiliar with and scared of

homosexuality, yet ultimately being

able to understand that

discrimination is w^rong. His

transformation from homophobe to

gay rights advocate is awkward and

incomplete, going back and forth

from friend to foe so often that in the

end you never really know where he

stands.

Incomprehensibly underutilized is

Antonio Eianderas, responsible for

some of the finest portrayals of gay

men in films by Spanish filmmaker

Pedro Almodovar. The relationship

between Hanks and Banderas is so

ill-defined that you hardly know they

are lovers. ! can't imagine a film

about a straight man dying of a

horrible disease where his life

partner would be relegated to such a

nonexistent role as lianderas has

Director .Jonathan Demme and

screenv,'riter Ron Nyswancr seem to

be so obsessed with l>eing non-

olTensive that they vc forgotten what

the ingredients to an effective drama

are. There is a self-consriousncss

which pervades every scene,

preventing any character

development, and stifling the impact

of the film's message. The tr^edy of

PbUndelphia is not that it fails to live

up to gay standards or conform to

our vision of gay and AIDS bigotry,

but that it fails to live up to even the

most basic standards of dramatic

film. Before a story can enlighten, it

must engage, and aside from a

stand<Mit performance by Tom
Hanks that coukl ^xy well ^un him

an Oscar, the foakers of PhildMphia

have fiwyattfeft riiat entertainmg

audSeiMB^ M£es a lot more than

mM^ iMN^^igtlHRn um^mied.
The real atGwy ^i^out i^O$ is at its

, ^^ry GOPt oShtrnvm^ and ^11 i^mains

to be t^ in H^bwood.^

* ^"..1 .^l|^S#^Sfc -^.^'" . M'a^MF^ '^^V
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An AIDS Awareness Experience

Monday
Feb 28

"Sex and Cookies" an erotic film on safe(r) sex.

Followed by Refreshments (Cookies!)

1 2- 1 p.m. in Ackerman 2408

Co-sponsored by Student Health Service

T\iesday

March 1

Wednesday
March 2

Candlelight Vigil in recognition of AIDS awareness

8:30 p.m. at Haines Hall.

"The Ali Gertz Story" 9 p.m. Film in AGB following

the Candlelight Vigil

West-East Biker Kick-off with Live Music

1 2 noon Westwood Plaza

A tribute to 3 cyclist who will ride across country

and donate money to the AIDS cause.

Thursday: "Women at Risk" Panel speaking about HIV testing.

March 3 12-1 p.m. in Ackerman 241

2

Free/Anonymous HIVtesting following seminar (optional)

swc
(TUaCMT natAuw

cetnasMOH

For more information call 825-7586

Student Health Service
AIDS Institute

Campus Events
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he racial/ethnic loyalties of biracial individuals

(particularly those who arc of partial European

descent) have often been questioned by people of

color. By claiming a biracial identity, the assumption

is made that one desires white privilege (or "higher"

racial privilege) and rejects the ancestry of color (or

"lower" racial/ethnic ancestry). In Loving in the War

Year^: Lo que nunca pcufo par ^lu labiM, part-Chicana,

part-Anglo lesbian writer, Cherrie Moraga, has

explored the contradictions of being part-white and

lesbian, challenging the notion that she is a double-

traitor to La raza. In her work, "Hapa Haole

Wahine," from the ground-breaking book, BiAny

Other Name: Butexiial People Speak Out, Lani

Kaahumanu, a multiracial, bisexual woman has

written, "I pass for white / struggle for visibility / in a

sea of white faces / a barometer for prejudice. / I pass

for white / self-doubting my place / in the people of

color / community. / I pass for white / even to myself/

for a while, / got lost in the dominant culture / slipped

over the edge / fingers barely grasping / self-

acceptance." In the naming of her reality, she

powerfully puts forth that as a racially mixed person

she belongs to a group of p)eople who "threaten the

core of a racist society" and, as a bisexual woman, she

belongs to a group of people who "jeopardize the

foundation of a heterosexist, monosexual culture."

Those like Moraga and Kaahumanu are border-

crossers; living between and across political borders

that separate gays and lesbians from heterosexuals,

people of color from people of European descent.

When discussing the social, cultural, or

"biological" differences between gays, lesbians, and

heterosexuals or differences between various racial/

ethnic groups, the positionality of biracials/

multiracials and bisexuals are rarely mentioned.

Simultaneity and fluidity are treated as either non-

existent or detrimental. One must be either gay or

^ay & Le>b:nn iacraturr

A DIFFERENT LIGHT BOOKSTORE
548 Hudson St.. New York. NY 100 M. 212-989-4850

489 Castro St.. San Francisco. CA 94 114. 415-431-0891

8853 Santa Monica, West Hollywood. CA 90069. 3 1 0-854-660
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straight; top or bottom; male or fenuile; hhkck or white;

citizen or non-citizen; Democrat or Republican;

capitalist or ccHnmunist, and so on. In a racist,

heterosexist society, bisexuals and biracials/

multiracials must belong to one group or the other in

polarized oppc^ites.

As Kaahumanu has written, the presence of

biracial/multiracial and bisexual peoples create a

problem for racial, sexual purists whc^e thesis rests

on neatly constructed categories that uphold social

hierarchies. These categories are treated as pure,

separate (always unequal), antagonistic, and

oppositional. Biracials and bisexuals live with the

nearly impossible task of synthesizing thew socially

constructed contradictions and negotiating the

multiplicity of their realities.

How biracial and/or bisexual one feels, acts, and

lives is contingent upK>n w^here one locates his/her

identity. (Identity is loosely defined here as the

interplay between external and internal forces that

define the self). Society's imposed definitions of race

and gender, and less visibly, sexual orientation,

influence and impact identity choices, but do not

necessarily dictate the self-definitions that come from

within. For e.xample, some people argue that since

society says one is a person of color if one possesses

—and moreover phenotypically resembles— any

African American, Asian American, Native

American, or I^atino/Chicano ancestry, then that's

what the person is, racially sf>eaking. What if a

biracial African American/Asian /American

phenotypically appears Filipino and is treated by

society accordingly? What if ihis person's sibling

looks Middle Eastern? Then, does it suddenly make

these Afroasian siblings Filipino and Middle Kastern,

respectively, because society views them that way? H

one appears heterosexual, although he/she may be

bisexual or gay, then does this make this person

heterosexual?

The reception of one s outward appearance and

*.

behavioi^ chftracteristics can v«^ in ||»eciEc '

situations and in dtffiirent contexts, therefore,

ii^uencing tbeir treattnent by (rthers and aflSecting

one's self-perceptions. If society aAys eveiyone b
heterosexual, does it necessarily make eveiyone

heterosexual? If society says that 10% or 1% of the

peculation is gay and lesbian, then is the re^ of the

90% or 99% necessarily heterosexual?

When critics put forth the "society says" argument

to denounce biracial and bisexual identities, perhaps

they are referring to the ability that biracial and

bisexual individuals may or may not pc»sess for

passing as members of the dominant group (or the

more privileged groups) based on race and sexual

orientation. Passing allows one to disguise his or her

stigmatized racial and sexual minority status.

Sometimes passing is intentional. Other times it is

not. It is, however, usually quite beneficial to the one

who is f>assing because it aligns him or.her with the

group with the higher status and more privilege. This

is why traditional racial and sexual minorities have

often questioned the loyalty of many biracial and

bisexual peoples and resented their presence.

Adhering to or internalizing the social norms of a

racist, sexist, heterosexist society can be self-

destructive. If society legally and socially defines

one's race and sexual orientation, then he/she is

treated according to society's expectations and

imposed identifications. This can heavily influence

behavior and identity development. As W.E.B. Du
Bois stated, "othered" peoples have learned to shift

their identities situationally and to acquire a

"twoncss." Whether learned, in-born, or both, sexual

or affective desires, as well as racial affinity, that

come from within can be so overvv'helming that they

may be understood as immutable. Biraciality and

bisexuality are areas v/here different racial identities

and sexual desires for different genders meet an^/or

co-exist. They are in-between spaces which Gloria

Anzaldua calls bortierlands.V
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We^Lwood United MeLhodM, Church

10497 Wilshire Botilevard (at Waraer Ave.)

Los Angeles, CA 90024

310/474^511

Sunday Scrvicen - 10 30 am.

Awart^: HIV/AIDS Task Forc/t

Affirmation: Los Angeles

United Mrthodirt* for Oay, Lesbian & Bi Cooccrna
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;;;i|||pfround Bookzone, the new place for fiction,

*|^n. papert)acks, reference and

I lx)Oks. In fact we carry more than

1.000 popular and scholarly titles including

j^ Book ofGay Short Stories ed by

fahd Mitchell, Penguin BoiAofLesUan

f Stories ed. by Margaret Reynolds and

Making Wings PertecOy Queer by Alexander

Doty. So when you need books, stop by

Bookzone on A-level Ackerman Union and

browse through our gr^t selection of titles

Boo,;\Zoifi

REFERENCE FICTION PArERBACKS rJONFlCIIGN

A Level Ackerman Union Students' Store 206-0764

QUEERS OF THE WORLD:

wake
et imokei

SIO 825 S053/ 500 htclhon hill
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Cyber-Info:

eic2rap@invs.oac.ucla.edu

SHOUT is dedicated to serving gay, lesbian, and

bisexuol high school students in Los Angeles.

SHOUT volunteers are trained in counseling and

facilitate discussions and other activities in high

schools around Los Angeles. SHOUT creates an

open, accepting, and understanding environment for

these teens to come to terms with themselves.

If you ever mh someone had been there for you,

then be there for someone else.

Meetings are Thursdays at 6 p.m. in Kerckhoff 500.

Or call 310-825-8053 any time.

Remember whot it was like, and make a difference
WdiofbyUSAC

In Obseryance of African
American History Month

m
m^

UCLA
CAMPUS

EVENTS

Presents:

Lesbian/GayStudents!

Lambda Alumni:
UCLA 's Gay and Lesbian Alumni Assn.

is awarding

Four Scholarships

$1,000
Af3pllq;s|ij(^n;^^ ^iai^ii^e^Wi^

;;;;Fininc|alJAii|b^ AGSM
Woit^fi!s:i^0$6ij)i^^^^^ 2 Dodd Hall

Murphy HalllFihaiii^ai;A^ Office

Assistant Deahfai^lSti^ Law School

for further Informatfbri call 310/281-7927

Applications must be postmarked by April 8th

million domestic, you will see more,

different, and varied movies about

being queei', dignified, and HIV-

positive.

Who kno-ws, we may even see some

Hollywood product simply about

being queer and dignified — but don't

count on it.

To my militant fellow pink triangles,

ifyou're saying, "I don't want to wait...

I want films about underrepresented,

unemployed, ^an«*-Banderas gays with

no familial support whatsoever,

withering away from HIV-related

cancer scene after scene, and I want

them now," then just remember, you

aren't HoUjrwood's intended audience,

and you never will be.

This fdm is for the ponservative

Republicans who preach hate as a

family value, for African Americans

who might have never before made

any association between the

oppression they face and that which

queers face, and for anyone who could

use a little more education about AIDS
(which, unless you're one of the

world's top AIDS researchers,

probably includes you).

Regarding Joe Miller: at no point is

he fickle. He is consistently afraid,

through and through, but he's also a

human being. Despite his inclination

to regard Beckett as a faggot, a weak

and twisted sub-human, Miller can't

help but become emotionally affected

by this man who is living through hell.

By the end. Miller has learned from

Beckett's experience, through that

association we all feel with our friends'

turmoils. He's always been disgusted

by the idea of sex between men, and

probably always will be. Yet, by the

end, he can look past it and see the

human being, instead of just the sexual

act.

Pbiladelpbia does not preach to the

converted. It presents two men, one

filled with fear, the other with dread.

Both have cathartic journeys. The

acting is impeccable and the storyline

solid. The plot revelations, remaining

mostly transparent, are subtly

revolutionary. We are not forced to

watch Beckett react to news that he is

HIV-positive, we're left to imagine it.

When the verdict emerges, we are

spared the obligatory and obvious stab

at suspense of a juror reading it.

Demme's direction is suj>erb, both

thematically and in the details. The

cycle of life so prevalent in the film fills

it with hoj>e, and every performance is

just as it should be.

In spite of the political controversy

surrounding this film, seeing it is every

queer's duty. Bitching about it is

every queer's right, but I hof>e we will

w^ait until we have a more

representative batch of films before we

tackle the issue of queer representation

in Hollywood movies.

Bill Gilman u a contributing writer to

TenPercent. He bcu* studiedfilm at Cornell

UnU'cr^ity.

Many people told me that it was just a

phase: that one day I would meet the

right woman, find my true selfand be a

happy dyke forever and ever. Others

told me that bisexuals couldn't be

trusted, that when things got too hot,

politically, socially, whatever, they would

retreat into their heterosexual lives.

Bisexuals had it easier than "real queers"

because we didn't have to wony about

losing our jobs, or being denied housing,

or being gay bashed.

None of this is true, of course. Being

bisexual doesn't necessarily mean having

a relationship with someone of the

opposite sex, and I face more

homophobia than closeted queers. Some

of the most hurtful comments have come

from women who later insisted that they

saw bisexual women as sisters, but never

recognized their own prejudices.

After I broke up with Mike, I mostly

dated women. My friends were almost

exclusively queer, many of them

bisexual. I hung out in West Holl3rwood

and started going to UCLA's Lesbian

Rap. I wasn't ready for a relationship, so

when 1 started seeing Exl, we kept things

casual and very quiet. I didn't expect to

fall in love with him, and I certainly

never intended to many him, but...

It was VERY hard telling my queer

friends that I was going to get married.

For the most part, they were supportive

although some implied that I couldn't be

queejr anymore.

a lot of time tllnn

about what we wimt our i

to be. We i^an to be toged^&r
life.

1 understand why so maii(y p«>ple

in our conmiunity are suspickras dP

bisexuals. I too have been rejected

by women who weren't quite ready

to leave their boyfriends, I get angiy

at pe<^le who cling to their closets,

and I know firsthand the privileges a

heterosexual beard can bring. Yet

the stereotypes are only a small part

of the truth. I used to wish that I

could just be a lesbian so I wouldn't

be shut out of what I insisted was

MY community. MY family; I've

even wished that my husband was a

w<»nan. The fact remains that I

have the same feelings for men that I

have for women, and that isn't going

to change.

When I persisted in holding onto

my bisexual identity, I learned one

of the hidden truths of the gay

community. Almost eveiy lesbian I

came out to eventually told me that

they were "really" or "technically"

bisexual, but that it was easier to just

say that they were dykes. No one

should have to feel defensive about

his/her sexuality; that is what Gay

Pride is all about. That is why I

make a point of being out as

bisexual; to try to carve a real space

w^ithin the gay community for

bisexuality.V

Cindy Eckart u^ a graduate .student at

UCLA

NEED CASH
FOR A PROJECT OR PROGRAM

THIS SPRING?

the Mini-Grant Program
sponsored by the

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION
can help!!

The Student Mini-Grant Pro-am encourages undergpraduate
students to develop projects which enrich undergraduate education.

Grants of up to $500 will be available to any currently enrolled
and registered undergraduate student or group of students.

Deadlines for Spring Quarter Projects:
DEAD WEEK-MARCH 16

&
3RD WEEK'SPRING- APRIL 15

COME WORK WITH US !

!

EESBOOa
COUMCII.

t Jr -

WHY IS R.O.T.C. STILL ON CAMPUS??

EVEM THOUGH THEY STILL DISCRIMINATf:!!

THE MIUTARY, UNDER THE NEW POUCY, STILL KICKS

OUT LESBIANS AND GAYS.

rr IS XIMl TO KICK R.O.T.C. OFF CAMPUS!!

UCLA HAS A NOISHDISCRIMINATION POLICY AGAINST
LESBIANS AND GAYS

BUT ROTO IS STIIJ. ON CAMPUS AND DISCRIMINATING
EVERYDAY AGAINTS LESBIANS AND GAYSH

CaU Mindy Mdieto: 31(V825-g500

ss
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Biaexual Gathering meetsBiaexual Gathering meets

Wednesdays at 5 pm, KH 500.

(310)825-8053

A^meirkan
^'^'*°

V 5-.30 P"^'

Bisexual Women's Rap at The
Onten 8-9:30 pm, 1625 N.

Hudson Ave, Los Angeles. (213)
f>9:?„7443

.. Tmich Football
Women « \-»^^ Cenier

1 10 am-Noon
relays, lU am

7443

»'vd- (213) 659 24^"*^ ^""--

Olt hrate the birthday of Sappho at an open
It ailing of lesbian poetry at A Different Ught.

7 pm, 8853 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 854-

f^^ ASA
Wo„,en',SoftUli

League „.
;

" ';i-n house fc, ^„,„^^
,
^- -n h„«

IJ.r', i» I

"^* team. 2-30 4- ^n
*

.irk, Hurhanlc Rl„ t L ' '''

lesbian Rap meets Mondajm at

4.16 pm. KH 500 (310) 82i>-80.'>..

CJav Men's Rap meets Monclays

aifpm. K!I5k(310)825 8(fe..

MDS «*«*r2!L 7pm, Fi"*

Congrejwona C^
Beacb.

(3lO>

i-_4-r Ave-. i-«"S
Co^^r \jong

-^^.T;^'[^t^^

^aa Tuesdays at 5

nm KH 500

Hany Hay and John Bumaide will speak on the Third Gender
at the G. D. iVlorgan Building on the UCIJV campus. FREP:!
(310)208-1624

Sera. J^p^ pi^ya Frid^
r^i^,, ^^-^ t- 7th St, U^ ^"'f '^ ^t The Que

A I>ifTerent light presents poet, essayist, activist,

and scholar, June Jordan. 8 pm, Plummer Park,
Hal! A, 7:^77 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 854-6601

I lighways presents Tun Miller's NaJud Brealk
C:all (21.3) 660-8587 for tickets and information.
aintinucs March 11, 12, 18 and 19.

7445

\ Oradoate
Student

Tvjetwork meei*

(3U))»41-5930

it

.se

Fri^ ,eaxl» fror

•*»

„„e artist V^»*"^ ,, gpmC

6601^

SUV)

'1^*4

Pet^!^UTnai* °L' 0*c*r
Group-

.

C^*^^ ^A M«^^ Mar^ "".\toO*^'
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JOIN GM'S GRADUATION CELEBRATION!
It yoii are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two-or four-
year college, or are a graduate student, you may gualify' You can receive
a $400 cerlificate good toward a new Chevrolet. Chevy Truck. Geo or CMC
Tiuck purchased or leased from a pahicipating dealer when you qualifv
and finance through your dealer and GMAC Best of all. this special
discount IS available in addition to most other rebates and incentives

TAKE A TEST DRIVE! GET A FREE GIFT!
I^you are eligible to participate m the GfVI College Grad Program you can test drive a
Chevrolet. Chevy Tnick. Geo or CMC Truck Youl! love theexpenencb and receive your
choice of a leather portfolio, electronic data bank or comfiact disc with our romplmiunts
while supplies last

FINANCING OPTIONS THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOU!
Once youve selected your car or truck. GMAC
makes it easy to find the financing option ttiat's '

'

right for you. from traditional purchase to

S'.'A'^'Lt .AbL by GMAC orou^ newest ootior^

GMAC SmartBuy

PARTICIPATE TODAY!
Ti receive your $400 certificate, details on
receiving your free gift for taking a test dnvr
and other program information please csill

;-!:i>h«.hS5oo;i;

i-eoo-seA-GRAD

CHEVROLET

Sop youf participating Chevrolet. Chevrolet Truck, Geo or CMC Truck dealer
for vehicle eligibility and qualification details

GM reserves the right to change or withdraw this offer.

February 1994 Gf^AC All rights reserved ^\
Pnnled on recycleO pai ^ ^if

GMAC
(- INANCIAL SERVICESTRUCK TRUCK

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAil PhHMi i NO 68 ROCHESTER. Ml

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

GM COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM
PO BOX 80487

ROCHESTER Ml 48308-9977

'lnll,,lu,llrll,<,l„l,l,lul,lul,,,ll,,.M,l,l
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Graduates Get $400 Off From GM!
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Sho*n above (Irom the bottom right moving clocKwisei are

thf; 1994 Chevrolet Camaro Z28 Coupe. Geo Tracker 4 X4

Convertible Chevrolet Cavalier Z24 Coupe. GMC Jimmy

SLT 4 Door. Chevrolet S Series Extended Cab LS
and Geo Pnzm LSi Sedan

See Reverse Side For Details

S400 REWARD YOURSELF! $400
If you a'e aboui to graouaie. nave recently giaouaieo ifom a Iwo-Of tour-year college 0( are a graouale student, simply return this card

for 3 S400 certificate good toward the purchase or lease of a new Chevrolet. Chevrolet Truck, Geo or GMC Truck, when you qualify

and finance through GMAC We ii also tell you how you can receive your choice of a leather portfolio, electronic data bank or compact

disc with our compliments )ust for taking a test drive, while supplies last See your participating dealer for vehicle eligibility and

qualification details GM reserves the right to change or withdraw this offer

LAS' 'ji'.'E ciRSTNAME Ml

STATE ZIP

Do fOv D'ese'-tiy oai a ca' :' ;'.,c«^ D Yes D No

?o ^^^!i\ year '^a^e a^o '^ooe' s you' vef^'C e''

Yea' Make Wooe

When do yo'j D^ar to ae i'" 'Xft -^la'^ei *q' a new car or trucK'

What college or university do did you attend'

When will did you graduate'' Month Year

What kind of deoree will did you receive''

(112 Yea- 14 Year n Graduate

Return this card today, or

r N

82nd Year, No. 78

Briefly

Color of love
A discussion at noon today

will focus cm the issues sur-

rounding interracial relation

ships. Sponsored by the

W(xnen*s Resource Center, the

event addresses the comm«i
problems and experiences of

the growing population of inter

racial couples.

Come to 200 Dodd Hall from

12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. to talk

atxxit common attitudes toward

interracial love and ways to

deal with pressures from family

and fronds.

For mere infOTmaticm, call

the Women's Resource Center

at 825-3945.

Saving the forest

Members of UCLA's Rain-

forest Action Group held a

protest at the Good Guys
electronics store on Westwood
and Pico Boulevards Saturday

in hopes of convincing the store

tt) boycott Mitsubishi products.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Going
upstream

It's one thmg to save drown
ing mfants; it's quite another U)

find out how the babies got in

the river m the first place

Columnist line Wat reminds

people community service ami

volunteer work alone will noi

correct injustices in S(x;iety,

rathej, it takes service married

wilh activism to change the

worlil

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

Coming
'Twogether'

nice dHow riarti is it to I

filrn which starts cwt wiui a

couple's whirlwind weekend of

sex ' J*rcUy hard, evidently. ITic

new independent film
'Twogcther.' a noholds barrccl

kx>k at love, sex and frustration,

screens tonight at Ackerman
Grand Ballroom with the

director, Ancfrew Chiaramonle,

on haiKl tx) speak after tbc

scrMning. Find out about the

ordeal of twinging the director's

vision onto the big screen

inside.

See page 14

Sports

The Rodney Dangerfields of

college basketball, UCLA fell

all the way to No. 15 in the

raxnt AP poll, behind 10 teams

with more losses than the

Bruins. It seems being .second

place in the F^ 10 is a better

way to go (s^^ No. 9 Arizona),

as is having your coaches nearly

ta^wl (see- No. 8 Tcmpte and

No. 11 UMass).

See page M
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University must pay
$49,500 in medical
waste settlement

Settlement terms

By Kevin MIrelas
Daily Bruin Staff

As part of a settlement with the

California Department of Health

Services, UCLA has agreed to pay
$49,500 and revise its procedure

on handling medical waste after

investigators alleged that the uni-

versity violated the state Medical

Waste Management Act, The
Bruin learned Tuesday.

The settlement responds to

allegations that UCLA incinerated

and attempted to dispose of medi-

cal waste mixed with human ashes

at sea, an act violating state law
mandating the proper handling and
disposal of infectious hospital

waste.

UCLA must also CM-ganize a

conference and produce a video on
the proper iiKineration and dispos-

al of medical waste, as part of the

Department of Health Services

settlement

University officials said that the

money used to pay the $49,500
fme and fund the other disciplinary

projecls will come from the medi-

cal sciences dean's discretionary

funds, not from stale funds or

student fees, said Ray Eden, the

dean of administration in the

School of Medicine.

The investigation was triggered

on Oct. 31 when Red Saber, the

owner of a burial-at-sea company,
discovered medical waste mixed
with cremated human remains.

Saber, who had been contracted to

dump aR)roximately 3,000 pounds
of human ashes from the UCLA
crematorium into the ocean, made
the surprising discovery when a

box bn^e open containing ashes

mbced with medical waste.

To investigate the allegations of

See SETTLEMENT, page 10

The following is an agreement between the California Department
of Health Services and the University of Califomia that resolves all

allegations and potential claims arising from the investigation.

1

.

UCLA has initiated and agreed to provide for permitted off-site

cremation erf all cadavers and other human remains und®- Its control.

2. UCLA has contracted vwth and will continue to use a permitted off-

site medical waste treatment facility for treatment of all nnecKcai waste

generated by UCLA facilities.

3. Within 90 days of the agreement date, UCLA will revise written

procedures ard practices for handling all human and animal remains,

surgical and pathologicai tissues and medical waste.

4. Wl^ln 18 months of the agreement date, UCLA will organize and

convene a statewide conferer>ce on medfcal waste manag^nent issues

that hi^Kghts a model trairvr^ progam and focuses on the demonstration

of pr<^5er procedures for the handling and disposal of medical waste.

Confd"ence agenda and materials will t>e developed by UCLA in

consultation with CDHS.

5. With 18 months of the agreement date, UCLA will produce a 20-

minute professional-quality video in conjuction with CDHS on the subject

of proper medical waste management practices.

6. Within 1 5 days of the agre^nent date, UCLA agrees to pay the sum

of $49,500 to CDHS.

7. CDHS agrees to take no further action regarding the investigation

upon agreement and performance of the agreement terms.

8. This a^eement is not, and shall not be construed as, an admission

of any facts or of liability.

Source: UCLA and the Department of Health Services

MELANIE OKAMURA/Daily Brum

Happy New Year!

Bnjln

Second year biology majors Jack Gerber (left) and Casey Lau, demonstrate martial

arts last Thursday in Westwood Plaza as part of a Chinese New Year celebration on

campus. For photos of the Chinatown celebration, see oage 3.

Treatment
may hinder
HIV growth
By Donna Wong

UCLA researchers recently discovered

that a potential treatment for the AIDS-
related cancer Karposi's sarcoma may be

more effective on the HIV virus.

Steven Miles, a researcher and cancer

specialist at the UCLA CUnical AIDS
Research and Education Center, rccenUy

stumbled upon this unexpected finding. The
treatment, called Intcrlukin-4, was origi

nally being tested in patients for its effect on

the development of cance;rous Karpt^i's

sarcoma cells, after proving successful m
lest lube studies performed at the UCLA
AIDS Insutulc.

While performing this study, rescan.lKrs

measured HIV levels in test paucnts as a

safety measure and discovered that

althcHigh Inierlukin-4 did hinder growth of

Karposi's sarcoma cells, "it appeared lo

have a better effect on the HIV virus," Miles

said.

In the onginal study regarding Karposi's

sarcoma, researchers estimated they cxjuld

See AIDS CANCER, page 1

1

Kerckhoff spire removal prompts detours, emotion
By Jomne Park

Now that die four spires previously

adfflTiing Kerckhoff Hall have been disas-

sembled — to preserve the l)uilding and to

protect the safety of the anployees and

students inside — campus structural engi

ne^rs said they arc ccmtinuing with original

plans for the building's seismic renovation.

The spires will not be replacwl until

rcjiovations arc completed in about 18

nfKMiths, facilities officials said.

This effort to pwicscrve the historic and

itecorative value of Kerckhoff Hall's gothic

architrcturc has involved camjws engm^rs
and architects in much planning and

revising since the Jan. 17 earthquake.

In the $50,000 process (rf removing each

yy-Um spire, structural engineers used an

180-ton crane and mandated 12 complete

cvacuaticms of the building within a one-

weeJc span.

Although some Kerckhoff residents were

annoyed by the forced evacuations every

lime a spire was removcxL the evacuations

ensured that the building was safe, espe-

cially in Ught of the chance of a 10-ton

t*ject falling through the building's roof,

UCLA campus architect Charles Oakley

said.

"We didn't expect the spires to fall, and

(they) didn't ... but when you're removing

a lO-lon object over your roof, it's worth

getting everybody out," OakJtey said.

Engineers used saws to cut each 30-ton

spire into three 1 O^tcm pieces to allow for the

spires to be lift«l easily and quk:kly.

While the North Kerckhoff patio next to

the coffeehouse is Vio longer sealed off,

Meyerhoff Park and the front entrance to

See ^IRES, page 9
Surrounded by a chain-link fence, Kerckhoff
Hall's removed spires resemble a graveyard.
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What's Brewin'

gi 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

URL 50« Papertjack Sale

Proceeds go to library

URL second floor northwest corner 825-4248

B 11 a.m.

student Accounting Society

"Industry Specialization" - John Macintosh and

Jon Wyatt from KPMG Peat Marwick

351/Ackerman ?08 8168

B 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

University Buddhist Association

Meeting and meditation

3525 Ackerman

H 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Raza Grad Came Asada/BBQ

Between Royce and Rolfe

398-7616

$4 per plate

208 1605

H 12 p.m.

UCLA Center for Occupational and
Environmental Health

Dr Devra Davis presents "Estimated Mammary
Carcinogenic Potency and Toxic Estrogenaity of

Some Xenoestrogenic Compounds"

63 105 CHS Auditorium 206-6141

B 12 p.m. -1:30 p.m.

Women's Resource Center

The Love Connection Interracial Relationship

200 Dodd 825-3945

B 2 p.m.

Financial Aid Forum

Find out how to apply for financial aid

24 1 2 Ackerman 825- /608

^ 3 p.m.

Syria, Israel and the Peace Process Dr.

Moshe Maoz

9383 BunrhM

4 p.m.

208 3081

UCLA Rainforest Action Group

Planninq of campaign and Larth Week activitios

301 Kerckhoff 206 4438

International Coffee Break

MtHn informally with other international and
Af"Mriran students

khnff Patic 825-168

Chemistry and Biochemistry Hanson Dow
Award for Excellence

•r ' '• . -J I" wii. discuss "Curriculum
^^'•j T' ' ' r t»'" Molecular Sciences."

..-^-sip^t'- ts w,i' r>«^ served

24 Court of Sciences

UCLA Thai Smalcom

do 1 / Af.ki^jr niari

825-3958

996 t)338

d 5:15 p.m.

Turkish Students' Association

Slide show of Turkey from significant perspectives

386Kinsey (818)799 9977

11 6 p.m.

Pacific Rim Business Association

Pnce Waterhouse Presentation

118 Haines
,

208-5122

ALD/PES

Meeting for yearbook pictures

Kinsey Honors Commons Room 208 1071

UEA Shakespeare Reading and Performance
Group

Reading of "Twelfth Night," bring copy of piay

2310 Rolfe 824 0780

UCLA Japanese Animation Club

Japanese Animation Screening Series

4000A MS 794 3662

Vietnamese Student Association

39 Hames 824-0420

H6 p.m. -9 p.m.

UCLA Mardi Gras Nite

Shakey's Pizza in Westwood 825-8001
V

H 6:30 p.m.

Ayn Rand Society

Discussion of the objectivist ethics

5440 Boelter 377-6595

UCLA Pre-Law Society - Minority Students in

Law

169 Kinsey 825-6580

UCLA Business Investment Society

Speaker Series: Currency Trading with Steve

Glynn from Bank of America

lOOKerchoff 208-7254

B 7 p.m.

Alpha Phi Omega

3525 Ackerman 391 8378

Academic Workshop - Assertive College

Student

203 Griffin Commons 825 93 1

5

B 7:30 p.m.

Melnitz Screenings - "Zoot Suit" and "Born in

East L.A2' Free with pass

Melnitz Theater • 825 2345

Bel Air Presbyterian Church College

Fellowship T.G.I.W

Transportation provided, call for details

Bel Air Church Upper Hoom

r Q I Q I / oo '^^
f: Kj\j ?*S; i^40

MSA, JSU, Hillel and Sproul 63

Ghost of the Third Reach A Discussion on

Bosnia

Sproul Hall 7th Floor lounge 794-5?89

UMSA Information Session Deloitte &
Touche

for Math and Comjiuter Science majors

Faculty Center Hacienda Room 206-1286

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by ttie Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckfioff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Reach Out and Touch the Campus

Advertise

REACH OUT
TO

CALL
INTERNAL
206-7562
Daily Bruin

Correction:
In theFeb. 17 issue ofThe Bruin, the article **Records subpoenaed

in UCLA case" misstated Maik Byrne's title. Byrne's correct

position is Assistant United States Attorney. His office had

subpoenaed the records from UCLA.
In the Feb. 22 issue, the article "Regents delay planning UC

future" contained a mistake. UCLA's second round (rf budget cuts

will actually be across-the-board cuts diat are not exclusive to the

schools erf Education, Management, Film and Television, Dentistry

and the Aits.

In the same issue, the article "LilMary school communities feel

relieved" also contained an error. After merging with the Graduate

School of Education, the department of Library and Information

Science would receive budget cuts over the next four years. The

merger would result in an immediate savings of $492,000. After

four years, the total budget reduction would be $686,000.

The Bruin regrets the errors.

Dally

Brain
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Los Angeles residents came out to celebrate the Chinese New Year this Saturday with a parade of

drill teams, floats and dragon dancers. The parade was held in Chinatown, marking the year 4692,
the Year of the Dog. The event was sponsored by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. Photos by

(top) Won Wbo/Dally Bmin and (bottom) Nick Akers/Dally Bruin.
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World

African unrest erupts

as Rrench cut currency

DAKAR, Senegal — A wave of price

increases, labor disputes, and violent

clashes has spread across West Africa,

prompted by France's decision to devalue

the currency used by tens of millions of

people in more than a dozen of its famer
African colonies.

Nearly a month after the value of the

African franc was suddenly and sharply

cut in half, pec^Ie are trying to adapt to

painful price increases for nearly every

thing they eat and drink.

Prices for pharmaceutical products,

nearly all of which are imported, have

soared. The cost of drugs for malaria, the

continent's biggest killer, have nearly

doubled in some places.

U^. rejects sanctions

for Haitian amnesty
MIAMI — In a change of strategy, the

Clinton administration has decided

against imposing tighter economic sanc-

ticxis on Haiti unless exiled president Rev.

Jean-Bertrand Aristide agrees to broadCT

his government and grant immediate

amnesty to mihtary officers who ousted

him.

The plan, which Aristide has rejected,

calls on the exiled president to name a

new fsime minister, who would form a

new, broadly based government and

obtain immediate passage of legislation

giving amnesty to Gen. Raoul Cedras and

other Haitian officers.

Aristide has said that because the army
has violated all of its agreements in the

past, Cedras and other military leaders

should be required to relinquish power.

Peru Jails nine officere

for student deaths
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — Hoping
to get past a troubling human rights case, a

military court in Lima, Peru, sentmced
nine army officers and enlisted men (mi

Monday to military prison for the July

1992 killing of nine students and a

lecturer.

The court sentenced Maj. Martin Rivas
and Maj. Carios PichiUngue, the two
leaders of the military assassination

squad, to 20 years. Gen. Juan RivCTO, head
of army inteUigence planning, got five

years. Six others were sentenced to four to

15 years.

TTie killings at the Enrique Valle

Guzman University have dogged the

government, particularly since last sum-
mer, when the weekly Lima magazine Si

repfflted the location near Lima where the

bodies of some of the students had been
buried. They had been shot in the head and
their bodies had been burned.

Ulcraine president will

not run for reelection

KIEV, Ukraine — President Leonid
Kravchuk was quoted Tuesday as saying

he will not run for re-election in June,

raising anew questions ovct the accord
Kravchuk signed with the United States

and Russia to hand over all of Ukraine's
nuclear weapons.

In recent months, Ukrainians have been
giving low marks to Kravchuk in polls as

they have seen their lives decline with

hyperinflation and an energy crisis.

The poor state of the Ukrainian
economy was underscored Tuesday when
the government announced a colossal new
wave of credits, totalling 10 percent of last

year's GNP.

Nation

CDnton urges Dnk
between learning, Jobs

WASHINGTON — Challenging Ameri-

can educators to move away from

academics and toward ai^lied skills.

President Clinton said that one of his

administration's top goals would be to

help the nation's schools inepare students

fcx- work.

In a 40-minute speech that sped from

(X'eschools to community colleges and the

most prestigious universities, the presi-

dent said the American imagination must

be gapped by the need fw new links

between learning and jobs.

The president's remarks, just two days

befOTe the House plans to take up the

Elementary and Secondary Education

Act, dovetailed with those made in recent

days by the secretaries of labor and

education. The president commented,

"we have an opixwtimity ... to merge

instead of keep divided our notion of

vocational education and academic edu-

cation."

FCC orders cable TV
rates cut once more
WASHINGTON — Conceding in effect

that the cable television regulations it

adopted last year were inadequate, the

Fecte^ Communications Commission on
Tuesday ordered cable rates cut once

again.

The FCC chairman. Reed Hundt, said

the additional rate cuts would force 90
percent of all cable systems to reduce at

least some of their prices.

All told, he said, this year's and last

year's rate cuts will save cable subscribers

$3bimon.

State

Biologists irim to ranic

species importance
SAN FRANCISCO — UnhappUy res-

igned to a woridwide wave of extinctions,

a coalitKHi of biologists called Tuesday
for swift accdenuion in research efforts

to see which species are most important to

save

.

Researchers gathered for the American
Association for the Advancement of

Scioice meeting in San Francisco focused
on saving species with few close relatives

and which carry unique genetic infwma-
tion or are vital to Uieir ecosystems.

They said there may be less need to

preserve creatures which are only slightly

different genetically from relatives and
which probably would not send whole
ecosystems into disarray.

Local

Pacific Beil tries out

call screening service

Pacific Bell is testing a new residential

service that intercepts calls and connects

(xily those callers who know a phone

customer's secret password.

When activated, the "Do Not Disturb"

so^ice will not ring through luiauthorized

calls. Instead, those callers hear a

recorded message saying, *The party you

are calling is not able to take your call

right now. Please call back at a later time."

Since January, about 200 residential

customers in the Los Angeles area of

Canoga Park and nearby Calabasas have

been trying out the call blocker.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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STROME-SUSSKIND
& COMPAN

Y

FinancialAnalystposition
(for Bachelors degree candidates)

What is Strome-Susskind & Co.?

Strome-Susskind is a hedge fund manager. We currently have approximately $1 billion under management in our

investment partnerships. The amount under management has grown rapidly from the firm's inception, which was a

little under two years ago. The historical investment performance of our principals has been first-rate; for 1993, we

have generated an investment return of over 1 60% in our main fund.

The partnerships invest primarily in publicly traded securities, although we also make private placement investments

and venture capital investments. We invest in a variety of markets (stocks, bonds, currencies, etc.) worldwide, and

will take long positions as well as sell short. We employ leverage and derivative products to increase our exposure

and/or hedge our risks.

What role will Analysts plav at Strome-Susskind?

We need people to work under the guidance of a senior analyst to conduct extensive fundamental research into our

investment ideas. We invest our partners' money aggressively and in a relatively concentrated fashion. Accordingly,

we conduct extensive due diligence bei\)re committing capital.

An Analyst's responsibilities will primarily involve researching industries and analyzing companies' competitive

positions. This research would entail analyzing financial statements, building computer models, screening stocks,

interviewing Wall Street analysts, and questioning company representatives and industry participants. An Analyst

may also analyze specific markets, commodities, countries, and other investments that offer high potential returns.

AnAnalysfs compensation will be based on the firm's results and the Analyst's direct contribution. Compensation

will be competitive with investment banking and management consulting positions.

What qualifications arc required?

C'andidates must be bright, very hard working, and have a nimimum GPA of ^.5. Analysis niust also he capable of

(lirectmi! their own work, while workiuiz under the izuidance ot a Senior AnalvsL A strony kiiowlediie ot accoiintinj:

and financial statement analysis as well as a genuine mierest m investing are essentiaL

How can candidates get more information about Strome-Susskind?

Information and news articles about Strome-Susskind & Co, can be obtained from the Career Placenient Center

V

All candidates interested in an interview can send a resume and cover letter to:

Chris Kang

Strome-Susskind & Co.

1250 4th Street, Suite 420

Santa Monica, CA 90401

The deadlinefor all cover letters and resumes is March 3, 1994
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UCLA environmental group boycotts IVIitsubishi
i By Vivian LoTran

MCTibers of UCXA's Rainfw-

esl Action Group held a protest at

the Good Guys electronKS stCMre on

Westwood and Pico Boulevards

Saturday in hopes of convincing

the store to boycou Mitsubishi

jxoducts.

For nearly three hours, about 12

students held signs and shouted to

gain the attention of passersby,

claiming that national multi-cor-

porations destroy global rainfra"-

ests and ecological systems for

wood-

"Mitsubishi is the largest corpo-

rate (kstroyer of the rain fcMiest in

the world," said Dang Ngo, chair-

person for the campus Rainforest

Action Group, an affiliate of the

national Rainforest Action Net-

work. "We will boycou their

products until they develop a

conscience."

The envirorunental group's goal

is to help preserve the remaining

rainf(xests around the world and

the indigenous people who have

lived in the rainforests fw thou-

sands of years, Ngo said.

"Wood is so cheap, people don't

care. But rainforests are so impor-

tant Half of the cancer medicines

are currently found n the rainfor-

ests," Ngo said.

The environmental group
started focusing on the Mitsubishi

campaign last quarter, and this

quarter intensified their effcxts,

Ngo said.

The group first targeted Circuit

City electionic stwes in Los
Angles, and successfully per-

suaded the stores to boycott Mitsu-

bishi {xoducts. Eari^r this quarter,

the environmodtal group rallied in

front of the Good Guys store at

Westwood and Pico boulevards.

Unsuccessful, the protesters made
a second attempt on Saturday.

Good Guys store management

refused to comment cm the situa-

tion.

"We're trying to make large

cc»p(xatk)ns accountable fcM* the

destructicm they do all over the

world," said protcstCT Ed Iny, a

first-year graduate student in the

School of Architecture and Urban
Planning. "(Mitsubishi) tries to

keep a good image in the U.S.

while at the same time, they're

See MITSUBISHI, page 9

Winter Programs 1994

lOYOtA MARYMOUNT UNLV TENNESSEE STATE tONG BEACH STATE HOUSTON NORTH CAROtlNA STATE

JOHN WOODEN
AUT09RAPH SESSION
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eagerness to sacrifice

rsonal interests or glory

for the welfare of all.
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The team comes first.
1*
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Your heart must be In your

work. Stimulate others.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER

IDoddHall 825-3945

I :

5

2
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RELATIONSHIPS
Today! February 23

12:00 - l:so p.iti.¥ 200 Dodd Hall

Don't miss a great opportunity to txphrt the common issues

and attitttdes surrounding r<ilation.<4itps between people i>f

dtlTerent racial and cattural back}^uBds< Come and discuss

ways to deal wiih pressure from family and friends how
stereotypes impact interracial couples and creative techniques

for building respectful relatton,sliips.

Both men and women are welcome!

FacSitated by:

Tia Hoffer, Ph.D. and William Parham, Ph.D.

Student Psychological Services

.7

1

One only sea u ell uilh one'i heart.

Anioine de Saim-Exuper> {1900-1944)
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Hughes Aircraft Company

CAREER
EXPLORATION

DAY
This IS the ideal way for

you to explore career

opportunities at Hughes

Aircraft Company located

in Southern California,

Denver, Colorado, and

Tucson, Arizona.

Gam first-hand

information

See if we're the

Company for you

Tell us about yourself

You'll never know how far

your education can take

you until you take that

first step.

Wednesday,
February 23
10:00 am -

3:00 pm

8500 Boelter
Hall, The
Penthouse

Please bring
several resumes

We're seeking graduates in:

Electrical

Engineering

Computer Science
(Scientific)

Physics

Material Science

Mechanical
Engineering

Aerospace
Engineering

Math

Computer
Engineering

Eqiiai OppofXynitv FniplnyFir P-iiuf of LI S.

crtizenship rnriy be rfcjuirfii

HUGHES
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Hayden surprises with gubernatorial campaign of reform
By Susan Yoachum
San Francisco Chronicle

On Christmas Day, stale Soia-

uxTom Hayden caught a couple of

sobering movies, "Schindler*s

List" and "Philadelphia," with his

son and faxed his chief of staff a

lettCT saying it was time to run for

governor. By the next day, he had

disavowed the sentiment

But six weeks later, after the

disastrous Northridge earthquake

— and after consulting with likely

Democratic opponents Kathleen

Brown and John Garamendi and

ex-wife Jane Fonda — Hayden
stunned the political wwld by

plunging into the governor's race.

He is running on a platform of

political reform in a quest he says

could end by March 11 if Brown or

Garamendi adopt his agenda. But

the kHiger Hayden talks, the more

like a full-fledged candidate he

sounds, saying things like, "I'm

trying to find a way to win now,"

and "We're not running just a

debate here, we're running a

campaign."

Hayden, who is b^t known to

many as a strident opponent of the

Vietnam War. already has outlined

his political reform platf(Mm in a

full-page ad in the Western edi-

tions of the New Yofk Times.

His bombshdl announcement
that he would run fw govonor of

California has {Hovoked an over-

whelming amount of media inter-

est, both nationally and statewide.

While Hayden attempts to gel
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across his message of {xditical

reform being key to solving the

crises of the economy. educaticHi

and the envircMiment, the reporters

keep up a steady drumbeat: Why
are you running? Are you saious

about this? Do you have any hope

of winning?

"The earthquake was a wake-up

call." Hayden, 54, explained

patiently in yet another interview.

"The message to me was, what are

you waiting for?"

Hayden, already upset by a

California Sufv^ne Court decision

late last year to overturn a voter-

approved campaign finance
reform initiative, waited for three

weeks after the Jan. 17 earthquake,

agonizing over his decision until

Feb. 9, the last day for candidates

for governor to file papo^ stating

their intenticni to run. Days earlier,

Hayden had met with Kathleen

Brown for two hours to discuss the

issues behind his possible candida-

See HAYDEN, page 9
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HAYDEN
From page 8

cy — a meeting Hayden is confi-

dent would not have taken place if

he had not been serious about

jumping into the Democratic race

for governor.

While Jerry Brown's sister has

taken (Kiins to style ho^elf as a

"different shade of Brown," Hay-

den's unlikely campaign for gov-

ernor has all the trappings of a

Jerry Brown odyssey.

He has the 800 numbCT (1-800-

940-VOTE) that he spouts shame-

lessly on firee television and radio

appearances. Hayden, like Jeiry

Brown, has a bright and facile

mind and wears a political refor-

mer's mantle, pledging to accept

no contributions above $100 and to

purchase no 30-second ads.

SPIRES
From page 1

'

Kerckhoff are still blocked off due

to the scaffolding that will be

removed in a few weeks. There is

no apparent danger of the scaf-

folding falling, but officials said

they do not want to take any

chances.

Parts of Meyerhoff Park and the

Kerckhoff front entrance will

reopen after the scaffolding is

removed, but when renovations

begin, different areas surrounding

Kerckhoff will be fenced off once

again, said Capital Programs
senior project manager Curt Ginih-

er.

Since the quake, some students

have complained about the incon-

yenient detour around Kerckhoff,

exjM-essing annoyance at the yel-

low tape and barbed wire fence

around the building's sealed-off

zones.

"If I was a senior in high school

and I came to campus to take a

tour, I would be turned off because

it looks more like a construction

site than a campus," said freshman

political science maJOT Sara Mar-
zuUo. "I know that's superficial

. . . but all this construction makes
the campus look ugly."

For safety reasons, the UCLA
community should stay informed

about campus construction, Ginlh-

er said.

"Over the next couple of years,

we nec<l to communicate with each

other (the structural engineers and

the UCLA community) to make it

easier to tolerate the inconvcni-

The quality, however, that Hay-

den may have most in ccNounon

with Brov^ is the unconunon
fascination he insinres — evm in

those unfamiliar witfi most politi-

cians.
"'

Public interest in Hayden stems

in part from his background as a

civil rights and anti-war jHotesto^

who stood trial fca his actions at

the 1968 Democratic convention

as part of the "Oiicago Seven."

It comes in part from his

marriage, now ended, to actress

and anti-war protester Jane Fonda.

But it also comes from a public

curiosity about any outsider who
decides to work for change within

the system — in Hayden 's case,

through 10 years in the Assembly
and two years in the state Senate.

More than anything, as he

See HAYDEN, page 11

ence it's causing," GinthCT said.

The spires, which are temporar-

ily being stored on the lawn just

south of the Ackerman courtyard,

will reascend to their proper

positions on the building when the

seismic renovations of both Kerc-

khoff and Ackerman Union are

completed in about 18 months,

officials said.

The dilemma facilities officials

now face is the jHX)bIem of fmding

a storage space of about 4.0(X)

square feet until seismic renova-

tions arc completed.

A flat area is needed to ncH only

store the spires but also to allow

enough space for conservators to

wOTk on disassembling and recon-

necting them.

While the spire removal process

was not part of Kerckhoff Hall's

original seismic upgrading plan,

the Jan. 17 quake weakened the

metal connections between the

spires and the building. Structural

engineers recommended the

spires' removal in ordCT to protect

the historic and decwative value of

the ornaments.

Now that the spires have been

removed, even Oakley admitted

that the historic gothic building no
longer looks the same.

"It looks odd without them —
we're all used to seeing (the

building) with them," Oakley said.

"The building was proportionally

designed to have the spires . . .

now it looks really chunky."

"I wish (renovation) could get

(tone as soon as possible," Oakley
said. "I'm anxious to gel the whole
seismic plan to move fOTward."

Rainforest activists protest the sale of Mitsubishi products out-

side a Good Guys store in West LA.

MITSUBISHI
From page 6

plundering the resources of coun-

tries all over the vwrld by clear-

cutting timbCT — countries like

Asia, Latin America and Canada."

Student activists received a

supportive response from the

public.

"I guess (the frotesters) have a

right to do what they want to do,"

said consumer Andrew Miles, who

often shoi« at the Good Guys
slore. "Whether it's true, I'd have

to Icam mere about it This is the

first time I've heard about it. If it's

true, I'd possibly stop."

Although Good Guys manage-
ment have not agreed to join the

boycott, student protestors said

they made an impact
"People like to shop with their

conscience," Iny said. "They like

to have a reason to buy one product

ovCT another. The reactions we've
received have been favwablc."
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SETTLEMEKT
From page 1

illegal waste disposal. UCLA
hired independent analysts to

detennine whether the contents of

the boxes contained any patho-

gens. Analysts reported that the

boxes contained 95 pocent ash,

and 5 percent incinerated glass and
metal. All of the materials in the

boxes had been incinerated at

temperatures high enough to make
ihem sterile, analysts repcMted.

The Department of Health Ser-

vices used UCLA's fmdin^ from
the independent analyst — in

addition to their own— to render a

decision in the settlement.

Saber, who now claims his

health has been affected by the

exposure to the ashes and medical

waste, criticized the settlement

itself as being a "slap on the wrist,"

and said he questioned the investi-

gation.

"I cannot believe that they
allowed UCLA to conduct its own
investigation into the contents of
the ashes," he said.

*

Saber added that the findings of
the UCLA study contradicted the

photos he took, which showed
bloody gauze and a rubber glove
mixed in the ashes. One Depart-
ment of Health Swyices investi-

gator also found a piece of unbumt
skull with attached hair, said

Department of Health Services
representative Maria Seguritan.

Eden, representing the univer

The boxes contained 95

percent ash ... All of

the materials in the

boxes had been

incinerated at

temperatures high

enough to make them

sterile.

sily. responded to the complaints

by saying that the important
element of the investigation was
that no living pathogens were
found in the ashes. He also said, to

counter other complaints from
Saber, that every attempt was
made by the university to prevent

tampering with evidence.

While others criticized the

investigation for its failure to

pinpoint whether the ashes con
tamed toxic substances, Dan Mur
^y of the Department of Toxic
Substance Control said that the

ashes could contain a variety of

toxic substances depending on
what is burned. Ashes from medi-
cal waste, he said, are normally

disposed as hazardous waste.

When asked about potentially

loxk: chemicals resulting from the

incineration of medical waste,

Eden respomled that the issiK; had
never been brought up at UCLA
before. He added that those
involved must have assumed that

since so little medk^al waste was
burned, the risk of hazardous
chemicals was small.

The Santa Monica BayKeepo-, a

local environmental watchdog
poup that initiated the investiga-

tion in response to Sabo-'s com-
plaints, hopes that the relatively

hght settlement will spur on other

criminal investigations of UCLA
by other agencies.

The Department of Health Sct
vices investigation is just one of
several investigations into
UCLA's compliance with envir-

onmental laws. Other agencies still

investigating the case are the Los
Angeles County District AttOToey,

the U.S. Q»st Guard, the U.S.

Bivironmental Protection AgoKy
and the Federal Bur^u oi Investi-

gations, acoxding to source close
to the investi^tkm.
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begins what even he admits is an

im[H^obable race fw governor.

Hayden wants to be judged in the

present, not by his past

"I knew that I could no longer

suffer the siloKX^ of a campaign

that does not address the issues of

political reform," the Santa Moni-

ca Democrat said.

When reminded that surveys

show that crime, the economy,

education, immigration and other

issues besides political refcvm

dominate public concerns in opin-

icHi polls, Hayden fires back, "Just

ask 'em if they want to get rid of

corrupt politicians."

PoUtical refomi, he argues, is

"not abstract"

"I don't see how educational

refwms, tax reforms and other

refonns can be solved without

addressing campaign reform and
lobbying reform," Hayden said.

"Since I have crossed the line into

running, when I'm running for

governor, the last thing I'm going

to do is run timidly. The othCT

candidates will respond to me on
these issues when they see I'm

serious."

AIDS CANCER
From page 1

increase the life span of one out of

five AIDS patients who had been

diagnosed with this rare form of

cancer.

Now researchesrs say there is the

potential of even greater good if

Interlukin-4 continues to be effec-

tive against the HIV virus.

These results were obtained

during the first stage of testing,

which began in the fall of 1993.

This involved patients with counts

less than 100 of the natural anti-

viral and anti-cancer cells

possessed by the body, also known
as T-cells.

Researchers are now beginning

the second stage of testing with

patients possessing T-cell counts

more than 1(X).

From this group. Miles said he

hopes the results will further verify

the initial set of findings on
Karposi's sarcoma and HIV. He
expects the results to be even more
dramatic due to the greater number
of T-cells in the second grwip of

patients.

Initially, Miles said that Interlu-

kin-4 was believed to be detri-

mental because it produced TH-2,
a type of T-cell previously thought

lo be harmful to AIDS patients.

However, researchers discov-

ered that patients already had TH-
2, and that Interlukin-4 possessed

inhibiting mechanisms which have

a direct effect (xi the growth of

Karposi's sarcoma cells.

"Basically, we're hoping to get

results by doing what we shouldn't

be doing." Miles said.

Researchers consider Intcrlu-

kin-4 an effective therapy because

It IS a naturally occurring ^owth
factor in the human immune
system central to the development
of T-cells and B -cells, which are

responsible for combating bacter-

ial infecti(ws.

As an alternative to chemotho--

apy, researchers said Interlukin-

4's side effects only include

possible headaches and fever.

Chemotherapy not only kills

benign cells in addition to cancer-

ous cells, but impairs the body's

immune capabilities. It is usually

found to induce nausea, vcxniting,

loss of hair and appetite, weakness
or fatigue.

No permanent plans have been

made to begin a new study to

rcs^rch the anti-viral jMtjpaties

of Interiukin-4. Researchers, how-
evo-, are continuing to verify their

frndings with the present study.
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Viewpoint
Commentary

Time to head upstream
A rally, no matter how

successful it is, can pnxlucc many
ulcerous niouicnts. In fact, the

more pe()i)le you arc reaching, the

more likely you will encounter

[X'ople who are resistant to your

lileas, fwople whose words can

turn your stonuich into boy sci)ut

pre K)t knots.

I met such a [X^rson at the

Jessica McC'linKKk rally two

Saturdays ago. I rebutted every

argument she had until she had rn)

inure.

Still, she said, "I know you are

angrv. but I don't think you

should l)e inarclung m the

streets."

The Latino man from Pro

Immigration Coalition who stood

by me in solidiu^ity with the

cheated gannent workers asked

her, "Ma'am, do you know what

the I-irst Amendment is?"

She said she did, but she was
C(^nvinced that we should not be

out there. ITiis is America, of

course, we should all be ...

Happy.
You know how it goes. We

shouki be happy that we live in a

country that lets us say what we
want ... but just don't say it. We
should be happy that we escaped

from little backward Communist
Ciuintrii's in Asia or Latin

AiiierH a and survived a long boat

trip to reach Disneyland, so in

rciurn, we should be uncritical,

uiK|uestioning, obedient, grateful

scrts lit ifii- mi)st advanced s(x:iety

in ific workl. Don't knock siKiety

Just irs it 1 ivc it Just go

througii. It s a Small World
Alter .All" and smg along.

I xi use me f(»r beini^ a little

to. 1 ,k idcmii , hut that's one hell

lit a hcjicniony to suck up in one

lirradi Ihat s not living, that's

|ijsi htiMifiiDy ;

1 NMiniirr ulial it is tlial L'avc

llic vHuinan \\\v mistaken

impicssi.in i!iat I uas not a happy
[H'fsnn Is ttu'ri- no |os in be founil

Eric

Wat
Chicano revolutionary -lawyer

(yes, it's possible) in the '7()s,

once a.sked, "Who is the shit that

ever said that revolution has to be

a drag? Why can't one be serious

and have fun at the same time
.-"

There is another reason why we
call a S(KMal movement a "scK'ial"

movement.
Did the woman not undersiami

that I was demonstrating? It's not

Disney kind of fun, but 1 am not

10 years old anymore. If I didn't

feel passionate about the issues, if

I didn't derive any pleasure from

empowcnnent and adrenaline-

rush, I wouldn't be spending my
free time out there straining my
already strapped throat.

The reality is, the more
disenfranchised a group of people

IS, the less access it has to the
^'V^^

< >si ,11 /ela 'sta.

power structure and the more
demonstrative form its di.scourse

IS going to take. After all, it was
MLK, not Malcom X, who said,

"Riot is the language of the

unheard."
+ +

I was puzzled by the woman's
inconsistency for a while

because, unfortunately, it wasn't

just hers. Most fxople recognizx*

that there are injustices in the

world, and many o f them want to

help "make a difference." They

want to contribute by what I

sometimes unfairly refer to as the

"Cireek" nKxJel of community
service. They nught sweep the

streets of South Central after the

uprisings, deliver meals to people

with AIDS, tutor inner city kids,

feed the hungry and shelter the

homeless. At the same tunc, they

might shriek (or smile

eondescendingly) at those of us

who march the streets and sh(iut

the chants.

The woman's inconsistency

could be explained by the

dichotomy of service and

activism, the dichotomy of

making a difference and changing

the world, lliis is the same

ihchotomy that Todd CJitlin

cautions against.

Once an activist in Students

for Dcm(X"ratic Scxiety in the

'6()s and now a professor at

Berkeley, ditlin writes, "Neither

(service nor activism) suffices.

They are entangled together

Lach requires the company ot the

other. The '6()s did not invent

insurgency, the '9()s are not

inventing .service."

Service is necessary. Lven
many of us who take part in more

demonstrative (and, yes,

sometimes even confrontational)

fonns of activism have done and

are still doing our share of

service. But no matter how many
alternative spring breaks you

participated in, service, like a

Band-aid on a leaky balkMni, will

always fall short by it.self.

You can tutor as many inner-

city children as you like, but if

you don't question the diversic^n

of inner-city resources, the

ghettoization of peopleof-color

neighborh(MHls and the neglect of

our public education system,

there will always be more
children who need tutoring.

Or. you can train or re-tram as

many unemployed people as you

like, but if you don't question

how the present economic
structure leaves {X'ople

demoralized and why you have a

hard time kK)king for a Sizzler or

an Alpha Beta in some of the

most decrepit neighborhixxls in

the most advanced stxicty in the

world, m the end, you'll just have

trained people with no jobs.

Service and activism are not

diametrical opposites, their

difference is only a matter of

degrees. Iliis reminds me of the

Upstream Theory: If your job is

to save drowning babies out of

the river, and you have been

rescuing one baby after another

eight hours a day. five days a

week, at a certain point, you've

got to wade upstream and find out

who the hell is throwing all these

babies down the river.

For those, especially people of

color, who think they can escape

the injustices of our society by

becoming rich and successful,

they might as well be riding on a

boat through the Disney Kingdom
castle. In essence, this new ride

has replaced any boat rides, real

or metaphorical, across the ocean

to reach this shore.

They might think if everyone

worked hard, pulled themselves

up by their bootstraps and worked
for personal peace, the world

would change for them. But the

world has never changed for

anyone, it d(K'sn't owe you any

favor.

When Clarence Ihomas,

exp<iundmg on the rhetoric of

individualism and self reliance,

pHxIaimed himself to be a black

conservative and a bootstrap

puller. Judge 1 eon Higginbotham

a.sked him, "WTial exactly are you

black conservatives trying to

con.serve?"

A page of history is worth

more than a volume of rhetoric. It

t(xik a Boston Tea Party, a woman
sitting at the back of the bus,

many assassinations and even

more hunger strikes to make the

world budge an inch. The world

doesn't change for anyone; we
change the world.

ITiis boat has to be nxkcd. Has
our scxiety become so self-

involved that people actually

think it is possible to achieve

personal peace and liberation on

one's own and apart from others'

struggles?

People want to make a

difference, that's all very noble

anil necessary. However, by

refusing to think critically about

our scK'iety, we leave intact — we
"conserve" — the very structure

that gives rise to the never ending

needs t)f service. Ilie time has

come to go upstream.

Eric Wat is a staffmemhcr at the

Asian American Studies Ccntt r.

His I olunin npinars every othei

Wedncsdav

Viewpoint

Judge
women
skaters

on abilities,

not looks

Ry Bruno Bauer

1 he saga of lonya Harding/Nan*, y
KerTigaii, as tnvi)h)us as it may seem to

some ot us, actually teaches us a great deal

about sexism and the long road ahead to

woineiis equality.

First, make no mistake; this is not an

attempt to "defend" Harding from

anything. If indeed she's guilty of plotting

to injure Kerrigan, then she must maki- the

proper aTneniis end of story. Now, let's

liKik at the big picture scxictal aspects of

this issue that involve the rest of us.

Before Kerrigan was ever whackeil on

the knee, she wasn't exactly the worlds
best skater. I'hat title happens to belong to

the Ukraine s Oksana Bailu, who captured

the 1993 World Championship last fall.

Fhe fact is, Kerrigan placed fifth or sixth at

that same World Championship meet,

hardly making her the undisputed gold

medal favorite m Norway. Furthermore.

fJarding and other contenders, like

Kuropcan champion and second in the

world Surya Bonaly of France ilish out

mind b<iggling triple axles as a regular

part of their routines. Kerrigan, for sonie

reason, has never ineluded these iliftu ult

ium[is in her routine.

So, despite the fact that Kerrigan is

really just a slightly above average skatei

in the context of world competition, she

rci eived all the attention prior to the tragic

knee hashing incident. Why'^ Well, here's

one guess take a look at her. She has great

eyes and a great smile and kxiks pretty hot

m a tutu, don't you think? On top of all

th.U, she has that sweet, frail, girl next

door demeanor that a lot of '5()s minded
Americans seem to approve of. So, ()t

course, Kerrigan was going to get all tlie

attention as America's "sweetheart on
ice", never mind that she can't ilo a triple

axle like the women on tt)p deliver.

While It may be true that Kerrigan is a

very pretty young woman, what in the

world does that have to do with being a

g(MxI skater who can do difficult jumps
and nail her routine? It has absolutely

nothing to ilo Willi skaliny or s|)orts m
general Why is it that women atfiletes are

juilged by their l(K)ks and personalities as if

It's some silly Miss America contest ' Why
aren't we |udging them on the basis of

their athletic abilities ' Docs anyone care it

the top players on the Lakers arc giKKl

l<x>king or nice .'

ITic point IS, It should have never

mattered to the press, or anyone else, how
go<xI Kerrigan happens to kK)k. If Kerrigan

falls on her butt aniLor perfonns a bland

routine m comparison to the other women
in Norway, she simply deserves to lose

Meanwhile, if another skater with perhaps

cr(K>kcd teeth, less than perfect skin and

not the sweetest demeanor in the work!

nails her triple axles and delivers a tight,

breathtaking, gravity defying program,

give her the gold and all the respect she

descr\'es as a damn brilliant athlete.

Bruno Bauer is a senior majorint^ in

linj^lish.
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Viewpoint Letters

Women just working to get by
By Shannon Harrison

Michael l^atcher, this is a

resfxinse to your column on your

experience at the Tropicana

C'l^.A. sex industry: profits,

cheap thrills nin the show," Feb.

16). I have asked my.self the same

question: Why the hell do women
ch(K)se to strip, mud wrestle,

gyrate between drunk men's

thighs, etc.?

I've asked myself this

tjuestion over and over again. I

came to several conclusions.

They are sluts, willing to subject

their own btxlies to the scrutiny

of sexist men for some bills

stuffed in their g-strings. I was

angry because 1 felt that they

were degrading me in the

process. I felt that when a man
l(K)ks at a self-respecting,

ambitious, intelligent woman like

myself, he can never get the

image of "girls" in bikinis,

shaking their butts iind wiggling

their breasts for tnoney out of his

mind.

How can a male employer take

any woman seriously when he

lcx)ks at her in a business suit and

thinks of what a great time he had

at the Tropicana last night.

Much has changed since then,

and I've come up with what I feel

are better answers. For one thing,

the money is not small change. I

remember a man asking a woman
with an MBA from Cal State

Fullerton why she just doesn't go

out and get a real job. She replied

that she had had a real job with a

certain company; the boss

harassed her, she worked the job

of three people for three years

and never got promoted. Now
she makes twice as much and the

bouncers protect her frimi

harassment. Sad statement about

our culture.

1 also remember being in the

.South and ltK)king h)r a ji)b with

no luck. Restaurants, receptions,

hotels, renting bikes on the

beach, 1 tried everything. .After

three weeks and $20 left in my
p(xket, the manager of a topless

strip joint (that kK)ked more like

the lobby of a five-star hotel than

the dark, sleazy bars 1 pictured)

offered me and my girlfriend a

job. We talked to the women and

found out you could make $8(K)

to $ 1 ,(KX) on a four-hour Friday

or Saturday night shift.

I can't deny seriously

considering this job. 1

rationalized it in my head as

such: For one, it's legal. Two, all

1 have to do for $8(K) is dance for

four hours, showing skin — and

what is skin, but another

beautiful part of the human
anatomy?

Three, if men were .stupid

enough to spend a ridiculous

amount of money to see thighs

and breasts that they'd never

even get their hands on, they

deserve to have their money
taken. Why not exploit men's

stupid, sexist ways, instead of

getting constantly frustrated with

them?

Unfortunately, all of these

rationalizations failed to

convince me, and I ended up

working at a deli for $4.25 an

hour, scraping sludge from the

floorboards with a putty knife.

Hventually, 1 came to see how
similar these women are to me
and what, beyond serious cash,

drives some of them. ITiey, like

me, have voracious appetites for

approval, heightened by the

fierce competition between us.

Our self-images are shredded,

our sense of powcrlcssness is

immense, our fear of making it

in this world is overwhelming.

We are taught that to be

considered "sexy" is our highest

goal, and we will be rewarded

for it. We want to live the life of

the glossy mags and Channel 1 ^.

lliese women are not "sluts" or

"whores," and 1 have vowed
never to use those names again

to describe another woman. It is

self destructive. I will never

blame these women for getting

turned down from a job.

ITiey are women, doing what

they feel they need to do in order

to get by. We aie all struggling

to make sense of our own bcxiies

in a culture where the b<xly is

often the whole.

We are trying to figure out

what it means to be female in a

culture where the definitions of

femininity are flawed, fogged

and confused.

Shannon Harrison is a senior

majoring in creative writing.

'Find me a Jerk'

Editor:

In his article ("Women who
love jerks t(X) much," Feb. 16),

Juan Donalson has apparently

taken it upon him.self to explain

to UCLA's large population what

women want and don't want. All

you women out there who
thought you were making your

own decisions, think again.

You're all animals. You are

irrational, guided by your

primitive instincts.

It is apparently these primitive

instincts that are keeping you

from falling victim to Donalson's

charm and wit. It is these wild

and demented hormonal impulses

that make rich, old congressmen

sexually attractive to you.

I say "you," even though I

myself am a woman. And I

exclude myself from the masses

of crazed and deluded females of

UCLA for a very particular

reason: 1 am not one of these

obsessive, primeval, mascxhistic

females that Donalson portrays.

Donalson claims to be a

gentleman; in fact, he appears to

be no better than the wife-beating

fascists to whom we women are

supposedly drawn.

Donalson makes sweeping

generalizations about women,
like. "Their instinct draws them

to men with power. This instinct

overrides all else." He implies

that women are some strange

foreign species with rigid

behavioral patterns.

Donalson portrays women as

so primitive and atavistic that we
cannot control our irrational

impulses. He insinuates that

women are weak, passive

creatures seeking guidance.

"This explains why women are

attracted to swaggering assholes

whose egos exude confident

power which blinds women to

their a.ssholeness." According to

Donalson, all women are

kx>king for some "domineering

asshole," to take care of (or

abuse) us. And we are loo naive

or unintelligent to recognize

these men for the .scum they are

Not only that, but we are

obviously too shallow and

feeble-minded to recognize

Donalson's inherent

attractiveness. There must be a

reason that no woman (or "girl,"

as he puts it) has ever been in

love with him. Since Donalson

IS obviously a gentleman with a

deep and profound

understanding of the female sex,

the problem must be that all

women are totally wacky.

In fact, although Donafson

claims repeatedly that he is not a

fa.scist, 1 can think of no better

description for him. His entire

article is nothing more than the

stx-ial regimentation and

suppression of women.
By pigeonholing all women

into his personal (unflattering)

prototype of femininity, he is

not allowing women to exist (m
his mind) as individuals. All

women are identical: faceless,

weak willed, unintelligent

animals — all because they

won't date him. If Donalson is a

gentleman, find me a jerk

anyday.

Katherine Tom
Sophomore

English
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Arts & Entertainment
Coining the nextgreat

liip '90s catch phrase

I
u ssuc No. 1. Mike Hor-

owitz's panning of

Reality Bites/ the

iRw Gen X wonder-movie.

(Jeorge No Will of his Own."
"CkxxI review. He didn't

really hate iL He was rooUng
fix ii But the film didn't

w(xk, too many montages.

Case closed."

"WRONG! Winona rules!

She's a hottie arxl thus the

film IS good. Mike Horowitz.

What's your glitch?!?!?" John

Mcl^ughhn bellowed into the

studio audienc-e.

"What? Channel 4? Channel
2' Everyone. What does Nel-

son Mandela know about film

anyway?" Mike Horowitz,

questioned the empty sky. The
clouds formed a huge "X,"

pissing him off to no small

length: "Et lu, God?"
Since Mike had single-hand-

edly broadsided the film of our

generation, shit had gone
down. It all started when a

few e-arly Bruin readers had
approachc4 Mike on the way
to the orphanage.

"Hey, what's up, Mike7"
"Oh, hello there, friends."

"Hey, asshole, you attacked

'Reality Biles' I love thai

movie. It's like my life on
screen."

"So you live on a sitcom

and all your fnends are Gen X
sicrcoiypes?"

Fuck off! It must have

been hard for you to watch
with your head shoved up yer

ass!"

"What's your ghtch?" bum-
per stickers polluted the high-

way. Kids woke up to "What's
your ghtch?" cereal. Saudi
Arabian U.N. Ambassador Has-

sad "Glilchy" Assad assaullMl

his Israeli counterpoint at the

United Nation's New Yoric

headquarters on national TV:

Journalistic

Immunity

Michael Gillette

Michael Horowitz

"What's your glitch?"

The Mikes wondered who
had inspired Childress to create

the awful phrase. Calling up
their informant Sam "The
Man" Davis, they soon realize<l

all fingers pointed to Justine

Bateman.

Crashing the set of her

comeback vehicle, the Joel

Silver produced $60 milUon

They would start their own catch phrase. If

anyone in the world could capture the puhlic

imagination and change the English language as

we know it, it would have to he the Mikes.

"Brilliant retort. If you'll

CKCusc mc, there arc parenilcss

chililrcn who need my nurtur-

lllk!

"You didn't like 'Ciunnicn,'

and now ihis'; Wlial's your
gli.rh>"

It had been like this all day
I riday and Saturday and culmi
nau'd Willi Sunday's White
HiHJse barrage. "Furthermore,"
hnished Clinton. "I recently

saw 'Reality Bites.' it had
character, integrity ami a mcs
sage, what this country needs.

Mike HcH^owitz, 1 now find

(Hit, IS undeserving of the

Mc<lal of Honffl- I bestowed
upon him only a few short

weeks ago. I ask you this,

Mike Horowitz, what's vcxir

Rlitch^"

Despite this onslaught of
mass media prejudice, Mike
remained unfazed, and looked
to a far greater problem. It

seemed a (kep and ugly phrase
had entered the Amenc:an con
siicMJsness. The Mikes ^sped,
"What's with this ghtch shit?"

'Glitchmania!" proclaimed
E^nicrtainment Weekly, showing
their hipness by slating the

obvious. Indeed neophyte
scfTOnwriicr HcIcti Childress
had coined what threatened to

be the catch phrase of the

'90s.

extravaganza, "Satisfaction 11:

The Amiageddon," the Mikes
hunted the "Family Ties" fash

ion happy fejnme fatale.

"You piece of shit! How
dare you start this glitch mad
ncss?"

"Huh?"
Wiih that, the Mikes rippeil

her throat out, taking a meaty
bite in order to taste their

revenge. Seventies has-been and
Bateman beau Lcif Garrett ran

across the set, panting and
pudgy
"Whv? She never said

glitch!'^

"No, I>on'i give us ihal

Shu."

"She didn't. Really
"

"Maybe so But don't press

us. You have less of a right In

live than she did. I could get

a s«;ond Medal of Honor for

killing your ass."

Manhood a memory, Garrett

waddled hack to the buffet.

ITic Mikes questioned their

rash action. With one more
death on their conscience and
no closer to finding the source
behind the ghtch craze, they

decided to flip the script and
fight fire with fire, putting

their money where their

mouths were and stand up for

<^.c\i^lH^ V^^Twa&ethtef
Director remains true to

own artistic vision of love
By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

It takes perseverance, dedica-

tion, and diligence to get your
film vision to the big screen
through a major studio. But it also

takes compromise.
So when filmmakers aren't

ready to compromise theu- ideas

even a httle bit they do only one
thing:

Bypass the studios.

Writer, director, p-oducer, co^

editor, and active promoter of the

recently released independent
film "Twogcther." Andrew
Chiaramonte knows all too well

the trials and tribulations neees-
sarily inherent in putting your
own art up for public viewing.
From 'Twogether'"s concep-

tion to its opening at Laemmle's
Monica Theatre on Feb. 11,

Chiaramonte followed his dream
without sacrificing artistic inte-

gnty.

Tonight in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, UCLA students

get a special screening of the film

followed by a question-and-
answer period with Chiaramonte
and Nick Cassavetes, the film's

stellar male lead.

'Twogcther" takes an honest,

no-holds-barred look at modem
relationships. The film opens
with a whirlwind weekend of sex
and unintentional marriage and
moves to the subsex^uent divorce

and pregnancy, setting a course of

unpredictable and dynamic inter-

action fcM- the rest of the movie.
The plot revolves around two
well-developed and intriguing

characters, ably perfOTmed by
Brenda Bakke and Cassavetes,

and their growth over the course
of their relationship.

Chiaramonte found the film's

idea during his intense divorce in

1985. "This was a breakup with a

soulmate where there had been
tremendous love," he says, "it

was during this jxjriod the name
of the movie 'Twogcther' came to

me. I didn't start writing anything
for five years, but I knew I was
going to make a movie out of this

and the insanity of us being in

love and not being able to live

together."

Years passed before he finally

could devote time to writing the

story behind the tide. He worked
on the screenplay for nine months
finishing "March 8, 1991, 1

remember it well" and says that

much of the meaning and mes-
sage of the story was gleaned after

the fact. "Writing the script was
like a purging," Chiaramonte
reveals, "and in retrospect, what 1

saw there was a story about
survival.

"When I feel confident tiiat

p)eople won't think I'm just being
fast-talking and glib, and they say

'what's your movie about?' 1

(kjn'i even say romance," he
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Andrew Chiaramonte's new film "Twogether," featuring Nick Cassavetes and Brenda Bakke, takes a look at relationships with

"unflinching realism and emotional honesty."

asserts. Chiaramonte feels the

film involves more than a love

story between two people; it also

embraces ideas about the indivi-

dual surviving in society. Until

we are able to love each other and
connect, we have no chance U)

survive as a planet and as a

people, he says.

The love story in "Twogether"
nchly validates the film. Rather
than conventional stories that

extoll love by stressing its merits,

Cassavetes likes this story's man-
ner of romantic advocacy. "It

disproves the supposition that

love IS bad," he says, "thus it

proves it's good."

Everyone Chiamamontc
showed the script to responded
enthusiastically, but they also

voiced concerns over the road

ahead. They knew from the

beginning that the movie would

be difficult to finance, film, and
promote due to its uncompromis-
ing nature. The film is "unrate<l"

versus "NC-17."
Chiaramonte wasn't phased,

however. He knew the picture he

wanted to make.
Casting brought many actors

and actresses in, auditioning for

the crucial central parts. Tested

both by themselves and with

others — in hope of finding a

chemistry — the talent narrowed
down to only a few choices.

Chiaramonte presented these

choices on video to a group of

pe^>ple he tnistexl. He explains, "1

showed it to my wife, I showed it

to a couple of my children, and 1

said 'What do you think?' and
they said, 'those guys.'" They had
all confirmed what everyone

See TWOGETHER, page 17

Reggae artists celebrate Marley's memory

See IMMUNITY, page 19
Bwrfngton L«vy,

13th Annual Bob

By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

The giant Lx)ng Be^ch Arena
still looked the same on the outside
this past weekend, but inside it was
transformed into a gathering of
music stars all paying ttibute to die

king of reggae. The 13th Annual
Bob Maricy Birthday Festival

brought Jamaica and Southern
California together with music,
food aiKl fun.

"The reason we choose to

celebrate Marley's birth, and not
his death," said Anjai Raval, event
organizer fw the past seven years,

"is because his message in his

music was a plead for social unity

and with our event we Imng people
from all different races, back
grounds and age groups together.

"Reggae music is such a peace
ful musk;." she continued, "that

people coning to the show arc
always geared up for a real

peaceful atmosphere. This— weekend was eno-getic because
top, and BiUu Banton, above, performed at the there were so many people, and
Mariey Birthday Fasttval In Long Beach. constant movement, but people

were there to have a good time, and
that's what they got. Also, by
letting children in for free we
added to the peaceful atmosphere,

making it family-oriented."

Though the music was the

reason for the large atiMidance, the

event provided more than just old

favorites and the latest reggae and
dancehall hits. Also featured was
the largest international crafts and
food fair in North America. Start-

ing at noon on both days, concert-

goers enjoyed the variety of
Jamaican foods, like roasted cat-

fish, barbecued island chicken,

fned bananas and shishkabobs, as

well as many more unidentifiable

but tasty entrees and snacks.

RemiiKling people of the event's

theme was reggae historian Roger
Sleffans. who spoke about the

musician's long histcxy.

Ras Bunny kicked off the event

Saturday, followed by Born
Jamamericans. Messenjah and
then Shaggy, the fourth and most-
awaited act With his hit single

"Oh Carolina,*' actually a r^nake
of the mid-'608 Jamaican hit.

Shaggy led the audience, most of

whom already knew the words by
heart His comments about male
control, a playful attempt for

audience enthusiasm, didn't go
over as well as his stage perfor-

maiKe, but the music was strong

enough to end a set which left the

crowd yelling for mere.

Next was Skool, Ll Stilchic,

Flex Band, Wayne Wonder, Bercs

Hammond, and then finally Buju
Banton, Jamaica's top dancehall

sensation. Playing a string of
tracks from his debut LP, "Voice
of Jamaica," the 19-year-old

closed off the night with an upbeat

lone for toasting, the Jamaican
version of rap.

Infamous for his controversial

anti-gay statements. Banton
claims that his main goal is to

expose the musk: to a wider cross

section erf people. He cortainly met
this challenge, as the audience
filled with young and old reggae
k)V€7s of all races kept in tui^ to

his music and vocals.

On Sunday, the Mandators
began the show, followed by

Donovan and then Morgan Hexit

age. MosUy made up of veteran

reggae star Denroy Morgan's
children, the band has not released

an album, yet they are already

regarded as one of the hottest acts

around. With me^nbcrs ranging
from 14 to 25 years old, the band
related easily wiih the multi aged
crowd. "We love Lck Angeles."
said keyboardist Pelej Morgan just

after their performance, and judg
ing from audier.ce response, the

feeling was mutual.

Taking on the theme of "Mira
cles," also the tide of their upcom
ing release on MCA Records, band
membefs said their music is about
birth and cclebratitjn of life. "Our
music relates to peqjle who arc

black « while because everybody
has had the expaience of being

bom, if they are not a parent

themselves," he continued.

"Similafly." added Una Mor
pn, "everyoiK; can think about

pushing a little bit harder to say
what they want, ju.st Uke wc have

See MAULEY, page 18

The cast of "Elvis & Juliet'

Shakespeare.
brings the 'King of rock 'n' roll" to

'Elvis' ends up being
cruel to Shakespeare
By Jennlfc»r Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

What's wrong with this sen-

tence: "Elvis, Elvis wherefore art

thou Elvis?" If you said "the wrong
name, stupid," you're absolutely

right. Elvis replaces Romeo in both

phrase and tide of Mary Willard's

new production "Elvis & Juliet"

Based on the performance, howev-
er, Willard proves that you
shouldn't tamper with some
things.

Opening with the engagement
of two recent graduates of Yale,

the production follows the two
love birds as they try to convince

their two families that they love

each other and will exchange vows
no matter what.

Elvis Aaron Lesley (Scott Seif-

fcrt) has grown up in L.as Vegas
under the same roof with a bunch
of performers. His father. Art

Lesley (Frexl Willard), is "the

'King' of the Elvis impersona-

tors," his mother, Becky Lesley

(Maryncl Watters), "an exotic

dancer" and his uncle. Joey Le^sley

(Johnny Dark), frexjucTitly per

forms a Frank Sinatra n^utine.

With a family full of such pi/azz.

It's natural that they would expect

their only son to follow in his

father's f{K)Lslcps.

To their sur|vi.se, Elvis has his

own ideas. He wants \a be an

economist in Washington DC. All

hell's about to break loose.

Meanwhile, on the other side of

the country in quiet New Haven,
Conn., Uves Juliet's family, the

Joneses. While the Lesleys kive to

perform and drink, the Joneses

jrefer to read classic literature and
speak m Latin.

TTie two opposite families real

i/e their children's love. Remind
you of anothCT set of families

created by Shakespeare? In case

the two pairs escape you, Nancy
Jone?(Bcmadette Birlcett) tells the

audieJice eloquenUy, who they're

carbon copies of: "(We're like) the

Capulets and Montagues."

()nce the two families meet, the

producti«i b^xjmes a screaming

war of insults, "suggestions," and
the common question of who's
more intelligent. While the

Lesleys bcgm to remind one of a

dysfunctional family, the Joneses

are way too proper and snobbish to

be bebevabte.

Although most of the scenes in

"Elvis" involve a lot of screaming

and confusion, there are a select

few that are somewhat touching.

Toward the end of the first act

Elvis has a talk with his uncle Joey
over how to break the "bad news"
to his father.

Through his bizarre sense of
humor and numerous impersona-

tions. Dark entrances the audience
in this scene and many others.

From James Cagney to Humphrey
Bogart, Dark's dehghtfully funny
performance carries the play.

But while Dark intrigues, every-
one else bores — to death. Hope
Willard's Juhet has no appeal. It

seems as if she's reading her hnes
off an invisible page. Her cohOTt

"Romeo" suffers the same prob-

lems by forcing his hnes. All

members of his family, except for

Dark and his mother (Watters),

constantly scream their lines with

no feeling.

Since the Lesleys are so awful, it

almost seems natural that the

Joneses are their nemeses. Then
lines, bland and without feeling,

totally complement die loud hang-

ing of the Le4>leys. Only Mrs.

Jones, playexl surpnsmgly well by
newcomer Birkett, keeps the pac:c

moving in her scenes.

Although Birkett never says

how she truly feels about the

1 e-sleys, her feelings come through

loud and clear via her facial

expressions and body language.

Her right, pampered atUtude
reminds everyone of a classic anal

fH'ofessor from an upstart pre^

school. That makes sense consid-

ering she's a jxofessor at Yale. It's

either her way or no way.

Although there are plenty of

excerpts from Shakespeare's
classic, including the entire bal-

cony scene between the two lovers

widi Elvis in place of Romeo, this

parody hardly compares to the

criginal. "Elvis & Juhet" would be

lucky to find a spot on public

aceess let alone a theater in Wc^st

Hollywcxxl.

STAGE: "Elvis & JuNet" Wrtttsn t>y

Mary WHiard Produced by Budd Fried-
man and Mark Ijonow. C^rected 1^ Mark
Lonow. Staring Fred Wilard. Johnny
Da1( and Marynsl Watters F^nriNig
through March 19 at The Theater at the
Improv in Hollywood. Performing
Thursday throuj^ Saturday at 8 p m.
T1X; $10 For more hifo cm (?13) 651-
2583
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Swervedriver hasn't 'Lost That Feeli
Swerves keep epic feel, gruff tone at

the Whisky; openers Medicine impress

By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

llie Monday night show at the

Whisky offered music fans a

double bill with two of the most

exciting and overlooked bands on

the rock landscape today.

British rockers Swervedriver,

who spent the beginning of the

year suppaling Smashing Pumpj-

kins on the East coast, teamed up

wjih Los Angeles' own Medicine,

for a double-barrelled guitar

assault to the Sunset strip.

"Mezscalhead," which pleased the

sold-out swervedriven crowd.

Change was also evident in the

band's vocalist, who can often

sound hmp and overly European

on record. In this concert, though,

the gniff tone brought new life to

the band's great songs.

The Swerveheads in atterulance

turned the Whisky's floor into a

giant, but generally friendly, mush
pit A few of the less intelligent,

but no less spirited fans managed

to climb on the Whisky's tiny

stage, and were promptly ejected

Both Swervedriver and Medicine have been

largely ignored by alternative radio and MTV, and

their fame has grown through perseverance and

word of mouth.

Swervcdnvcr's music may not

seem conducive in a club setting.

The band's soaring guitar sounds

~ typified by the euphoric 12-

minute rocker — "Never Lose

That Feeling/Never Learn," could

have seemed overblown in the

tight, smoky confines of the

Whisky.

Fortunately, though, the band

rose to the occasion with a set that

managed to preserve the epic feel

of its music while adding muscle to

its sound. This new strength

brought songs like "For Seeking

Heat" and "A Change is Gonna
Come" alive.

The Swervies drew largely from

their latest A&M Reowds release

by the Whisky's vigilant security.

The band seemed unfazed by

such interruptions, and continued

playing their driving rock. Its

idiosyncratic percussion and false

finishes — habits that can sink

other bands— seemed to strength-

en its powCT, and with the entire

crowd hanging on the band's every

riff, such drama seemed enriching

rath^ than contrived.

The drawing powCT which the

band showed Monday was as

surprising as it was impressive.

Both Swervedriver and Medicine

have been largely ignored by

alternative radio and MTV, and

their fame has grown through

persevCTance and word of mouth.

Lead singer Beth Thompson of Medicine 'pranced around the stage like Laura Dern on crack," for

the band's Impressive show at the Whisky.

Swervedriver has achieved some
recognition in England — with

industry mags like the New Music

Express gushing over tracks like

"Never Lose That Feeling"— but

it remains a largely unknown
quantity in the states.

That won't last fcM" long, howev-
er, if it keeps putting shows on like

Monday ni^t's.

OpeiWs Medicine also put on

an impressive show, with its

Beatles-meets-Napalm-Death
sound. Starting with the opening

track on its recent album "The
Buried Life" (AmCTican), the track

"Under the Pink" launched the

baiKl through a largely satisfying

noise pop set

Lead singer Beth Thompson
pranced around the stage like

Laura Dern on crack, while the

guitarist squeezed out incredible

solos that w(xi over the crowd.
While the band soared on tracks

like "Something Goes Wrong" and
**Never Click," all too often it got

bogged down in the darker, goth-

k:-flavored material which culmi-

nated in the over-the-tt^, nuxxl-
killing, eight-minutes-to-finish-

the-damn-song, alienate-the-
entire-crowd number.

Advertising will iielp you OUT.
^ t'
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Tou are cordially invited io

Kn Enchanted Evening for

the United Jewish ?lppeal
Semi-Formal Dance

hors D'ocuvrcs

Dancing & Entertainment

Saturday, I-'cbruary 25

707 H. (Irden Drive

7:20 pm

Share an elegant evening at a private home, and

help sustain the growth oT the Jewish CommunltY

$18 minimum pledge & $5 cover charge

call 20a 30S1 Tor reservation and info

Space is Limited

Sunset East to nrden Dr. (1 blh. past l^illcrest) mahe a right

Gponsored by Hillel Students Association in

cooperation with Jewish Student Union

J really don't care that your stinking Daily Bruin
.is read by 85% of the 56,800 whining students,
'Overpaid faculty and staff. And No, I don't care

I

that It's the most effective way to make a name
I

for my business. Besides, the guy we hired to

^
dress up in the clown suit and stand on the street

» outside the shop is doing just fine.
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TWOGETHER
From page 15

already thouglu: Cassavetes and
Bakke, whose ctiemistry, acting

skill and great kx)ks had won ttieir

parts.

The two inunediately showed
Chiaramonte tie had made the

correct decision. The two
enn^led in a lamaze class, prac-

ticed with the art teachers that

waked with them in the movie,

and w(Hked on their characters in

a deq)Iy psychc^ogical way and
even made minor modiflcations.

Cassavetes took kickboxing les-

sees, an activity that ends wp in

only two minor scenes of the film.

"You try to do anything and
everything to make your charac-

ter more believable." shrugs

Cassavetes, "and since we had the

time and it was a labw of love^ I

went ahead and did it"

The leads vfcxc equally agree-

able to the high quantity of sex

scenes in the movie, shots no one
enjoys acting, but the story deems
necessary. Cassavetes got the

pleasure oi shooting one oi these

extremely awkward scenes on
day one oi the shoot When he

"Writing the script was

like a purging and in

retrospect, what I saw

there was a stoiy about

survival."

Andrew CMaramonte

saw the bathrobe hung on his

dressing room dow he declared,

"this is getting a little too much
like HeTs mansion," and walked
to the set in shcxis. He dramati-

cally pulled them down in front of
the entire crew.

Chiaramonte is very jvoud oi

'Twogether," a film that reaps

substantial benefits from its

unflinching realism and emotion-
al hcxiesty. He is also proud of the

suxy behind the movie itself:

"We were the second highest

grossing single theatre in Los
Angeles last weekoid. and it is

totally guerilla. No pre^ease
publicity, no stars, no television,

no radio, no studio backings"

The high point so £ar fw the

first time directn- was the Thurs-

day night at the Santa Monica

Theatre, the nigbt before it

opened. Right afler a saocessfiU
screening for 440 people, and
right before Chiamamonte pkked
up a copy of theLA. Times at the
24-bour newsstand with a lave
review of his fibn, he had the peak
experience of his filmmaking life.

"I wound up not getting out of
the theatre until 12:45 a.m. I was
with this buddy oi mine and he
says look up." he smiles, "oo the

marquee it says Andrew Chiara-

monie's '.Twogether.* And right

underneath it says Robert Alt-

man's 'Shortcuts.*"
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MARLEY
From page 15

had to push as a musk group to

reach the point we're at today.

People should never give up, on
anything in their lives, and we try

to get that across in our music.

You've just gotta keq) trying and
never give up."

The Itals were next, and then the

Wailing Souls, an audience favo-

rite who poformed popular songs

from the "Cool Runnings" sound-

track. Jumping on a stage decor-

ated by two huge rastafarian

caricatures with smoke coming
from their mouths, the Wailing

Souls' colorful attire added to the

vivid set Their great audience

interaction set the perfect tone fcM-

the charismatic female singers to

fcdk)w, Marcia Griffith and Judy

MowatL Both members of the I-

Threes, who along with Rita

Marley were back up singers fcM*

Bob Marley, Griffith and Mowatt
presented the best of reggae,

which, said Griffith, "we all know
is a music that is hard on the

women."
Following the lively and inspir-

ing women. Master of Ceremonies

Make the most of

(flj^«j^mmm\ u
Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Should I bring a resume? What if I don't have one?

A resume isn't essential, although many employers will request

one, A good resume covers the basics: education, work experi-

ence and achievements. Don't for get your

name, address and phone number. If you need

help preparing your resume, come to the

Placement and Career Planning Center for a

drop-in appointment with a career advisor.

ytACIMJNf > CAHIl
PIANMIHB CiMTH
U • C L A

"(Marley's) message in

his music was a plead

for social unity and

with our event we bring

people from all different

races, backgrounds and

age groups together."

AnJalRaval
Festival Organizer

Smoothk Jones araiounced Bar-

rington Levy as the winner of the

first annual Bc^ Marley Lifetime

Achievemait Award. His long-

time inesence in the reggae wwld
and 1^ loyalty was demonstrated

by the loud cheos as Levy was
joined on stage by Ernie SingleUMi,

president of MCA Records' black

music division. After declaring

that he felt honored and surpis^
to receive such an award. Levy
delivered a perfcntnance that furth-

a demonstrated why he is consid-

&e(l one of the top artists in his

field.

The Mighty Diamonds closed

"People should never

give up, on anything in

their lives, and we try

to get that across."

Una Morgan

the event, which ended after ovca^

eight hours of reggae music. After

some of the best performances that

Southern Califomians may see for

a while, satisfied concertgoers

have a year to prepare for next

year's festival

FDiy ; Indian Food ^
napiC: ^T^ndoor

The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy Tcindoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•Beef Kabob

Any Time Special

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

10948 Weyburn Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre)

208-1943

I.' Ill ire >k'nu

25%
OFF!
with this

coupon

WHEN DESIRE
TURNS DEADLY,
THERE'S NO

PLACE TO HIDE...

WICKED
CITY

DIatributsd by 8TREAMUNE PICTURES

OPENS FEBRUARY 25
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

31 0-394-9741

EXCLUSIVE LA PREMIERE

Average score increase - 214 points
(Based on a study by one of the largest accounting firms in the nation)

rut: ^ —
PRlNCinON
RIAIl.W

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

(31 0) 474-0909

Classes for the April 9 GRE begin

February 26
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IMMUNITY
From page 14

whal they believed in and take

some of the hair of the dog
that bit them.

They would start their own
catch (rfirase. If anyone in the

world could capture the public

imagination and change the

English language as we know
it, it would have to be the

Mikes. They wctc tapped.

Consulting Clara Peller,

inventor of the catch j^urase

from HeU "Where's the

Beef?," the Mikes decided to

follow the few simple guide-
lines Amoicans looked for in

a fad tagline.

It seemed a deep and

ugly phrase had entered

the American

consciousness.

1) End with a questicxi

mark. ("Where's the Beef?")

2) Act knowingly idiotic.

("Know what I mean, Vem?")
3) Cruder the better. A little

sexual inneundo nevCT hurt

anyone. ("Shit Happens.

1

4) "Shit Happens" is already

taken. ("Feces Occurs.")

5) Slap Cap'n Kirk where it

hurts. C'Ouch, Spockhead!")

6) Act defensive. ("Don't
harsh my baizl")

7) Act smirky. C'lsn't thai

special?")

We came up with "Quit
Ashing on my Tail, I^d!," a

perfect comjHDmise between
experienced word play and
youthful indiscretion. If you
want to be cool, if you want
to be hip, if you want to be
'90s, if you want to be tapped

like the Mikes, say it ten

limes a day. At least.

Drop it in during office

hours: "Yeah, thanks a bundle
fw lowering my grade when I

argued over the midterm. C^it
Ashing on my Tail, Pud!"

Blurt it out during dull

lectures: "Like anybody cares

about this hocus pocus physics

anyway! Quit Ashing on my
Tail, Pud!"

Impress policemen: "Fuck
you pig! Fuck you pig! Quit

Ashing on my Tail, Pud!"
To make a long story short,

ihe plan wcnked. Naturally, the

word "gliich" went the way of

the dodo and trendy people

worldwide experiejiced the pic

asurc of the "pud."

It was lo Mikes' great saus

faction when they saw the

Commander m Chief of this

great nation of ours attack Bob
rx>le with the hip-happening

lingo of the 'QOs: "Quit fuck

ing my wife! Fight with two
arms! Quit Ashing my Tail.

f*ud!"

Mike Horowitz U practicing

facial contortion like a mad
man and penning the world s

worst screenplay, hoping to

duplicate the box office success

(^ "Ace Ventura: Pet Detec-

tive."

MCAT Focus and Conuiiitmeiit
We're Here tor \()ii

* If you are going to be a member of the medical profession, gctSCri(?US FoC)IS. We've been propping pre-meds for four years now, and doing

al?gut your apprQach - For many students, a superior MCAT score ^^^ prc-med science assistance programs for six. So far, we have
IS the only thing standing between them and a spot at one of ^ ^ focused on one test only for preprofessional students—^ig MCAT
our nauon's 1 26 allopathic medical schools.

DDAPPPP!AM AT
^^ ^ '^""'^' "^^ ^''^"^ '^*' "^^"^ *^ ^^^ commercially

* Carefully investigate the various prep programs. 1 1101 LlOulllHAL available MCAT prep program in the counu^, but we are

If you chtKJse an intensive course, be sure you know ^^'^^ ^^ ^ '^^^^^ always looking for ways to improve it.

exactly what it offers. What will you be spending ji ^1 Iwl ^ Commitment. We have a commitment to

your money and time doing'^ And remember. ^ M I JI ' I ^ ^ conUnually upgrade our program-based on
ads can manipulate you, but students wont. '^ hH I U I ^ both research and student feedback. Our course

if Ask your fnends . What course did you take? ^ 1^^ « JV^ I ^ changes each adminisUation—not every few years.

What were its benefits and drawbacks? 41^ W4III|^ ^l|r 41k 4P^ ^^ already offer more pages of high-quality all-takc-

Upperclassmen/women will give it to you straight.

"k You need a program that pushes and challenges you,

that sharpens you for this grueling, highly competitive,

and sometimes even arbitrary test. Such a program exists.

Get in on it. Call us 9AM-9PM if you'd like to find out more.

800 MD-BOUND f^'Sft^''
Summer Schedules ^M M
Available Now. ^JSm aktMM

>•
|U2U]£ (and with printed solutions for quick review) passages

and review materials than any other coitfse. More meetings

(in shorter, more efficient blocks), more hours, and tsOSL

insmjctors. who can teach both concepts and test-taking skills .

Please call us anytime to discuss your courses or the MCAT prepara-

tion process. We have answers for vou—our first line of support is not

an answering service, a receptionist, or anv other uninformed source .

We have close, convenient and personal (24 students) classrooms, nght

Give us a call to find out what we can do for you.

Just A<:^ It.wmfnmiETo gptsebiousabout the TEn.~

KLA '5 Weekly Radio Call-In Show
Featuring Your UCLA Sexual Health Peer Health Counselors

DARRAN, SUYh AMANDA & NEDA
Plus Weekly Special Guest Experts to Ansv^er Your Questionsl

r
miKVf TOPICS

WEEK DATE

8

9

Wed. Feb 23

Wed. Mar 2

Wed. Mar 9

TOPIC

Safer Sex Can Be Sexy

Gay & Lesbian Issues

Talking About Sexual Pleasure

_y

WEDNESDAYS 6:00 - 7:00 pm on KLA
530AM in the Residence Halls or 99.9FM Century Cable*

CALL LIBIDO LINE!
Experh answer your questions!

(310) 825-9999

I

GET HOOKED!
Stop by KLA in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

to get your free Century Cable hookup!

Sponsored by UCIA Student Health Service

Program topic dates subject lo ch^ge

/'
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoft Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angetes. CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to charige, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates

Daiiy.20wo(dso(less $7 00

DaUy. each additwnal word 45

Weekly, 20 wofds orless 25 00

Weekfy, each additional word 1 30

Display ads — student rate/col inch 8 00

Display ads - local rate/col inch 1115

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

ClassNM llM ate

1 working day before printing, by noon.

CiasslMdIsptaTatfs:

2 working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCU^ Daily Brum

noon the day before printing

The /^SUCLA CommurKations Board hjlty supports the University ot CaWomas prtk;y on norxJis

crimination No medium staM accept advertisements wtich present persons ot any origtn. race,

religion, sex, or sexual orientation In a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in saiety Neither the DaUy Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communcations Board

has investigated any ot the services advertsed or the advertiseis represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this Issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein stwuW commumcatB complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daity Brum, 225

Kerckhoft Hail. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discnmi

nation (KOtilenB, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825 4271 of call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-t«7l

How to write a good ad

1 . start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices descriptions.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Discussicxi. FrL Step Study, AU 3525

Thus, Book study. AU 3526

Tues and Wed. Discussion. Dentol A3-029

AITimes 12:10-l:00pm

For c^ohotcs or kxJMduals who havo a
ckirMng problem.

Sports Tickets

6 TICKETS WAhfTED for Louitville-UCLA

game March 6. Will pay good moneyl Please

call (310)475-7500.

NEED GUEST TICKET to UCLAnCai game

(2/24). WiW pay. Call Dour at (818)904-0686.

Goo(d Deals

HOUSE OF RECORDS & CDS. Huge sale-save

20^90%. Mon. 2/21 - Sun. 2/27. 231 4 Pico, SM.
(310)450-1222.

^ SPRING BREAK A
'94 MAZATLAN PARTY BUS Bus package
includes transportation, 100 free drinks, 6
diyi/5 nights. Hotel Included. Come rage in

Mazatlan! College Tours, 1-800-783-2484

PIANO RENTALS
i Special ntes to UCLA ttudenU ^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

(213^462-2329

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000

sources available. For more information call

(310)393-0018.

Personal

* HOROSCOPE*
YOUK DAILY HOROSCOPE UP TO DATf
SOAP RFSULTS, CALL NOW!!!
1-900^267 7700 EXT 21 40 $3 99/MIN

MUST BE 18 YEAKS PROCALL CO

• !!WIN CASH!! •
hiOW TO Gf T ON CAME SHOWS AND WIN
tree detaili Breakout Publications Dept 04,

box 461556, Los Angeles, 90046

Researcli Subjects

• ALCOHOLICS*
i rne treatment/research opportunities for alco
hoi abusers Irwriudes outpatient medication A
ccjunseling therapy Free range of medical

wrvires Matrix Center (31 0)27.S 999S

BfDWTTTlNC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7 11 yn
n4»«-rjed for UCLA researrh project Subjects

will receive $20 ind a free developmental
pvaluaiion (110)8250392

* ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free tre^ment at the UCLA
Medical Center Call (310)825 6911 for

details

HTYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7 11 years, with atten

lional problerrw needed for UCLA research

project Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation (310)825 0.392.

MALE AND FEMALE
UtALTHY VOUJNTTEERS AGE 18
OR OlDER WITH FAIR SKIN
NEEDED TO PARTICIPATE IN

A NEW INVESTIGATIONAL
SUNSCREEN TEST

VOLUNEERS WILL BE PAID

UP TO $300.00
TWE SKIN RESEARCH

FOUMDATION OF CAUFORMIA

(310)828-8887

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Campus Interviews

iMarch 8, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker^^ is

looking for motivated people to establish a career in

the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills, general

market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up
for an on-campus interview on March 8, 1W4 in the

Career Center.

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount Sttx-kbrokers

Nation,il Rt'cruiting

., 7^1 Ciriswi>ld Street

Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

Mt-mK-r NYSl- and Silt;

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Research Subjects

* COUPLES
with 1 boy & 1 girl ages 6- 1 2 rweded for UCLA
marital conflid research. SI 00 or free feed

back & wodtshop (310)825-7732.

NiORMAi HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and
their families needed for UCLA research pro^

)ecl Receive $20 and have a scientirir

learn mgexperience (310)8250392

* WOMEN 18-23 *
WOMEN 18-23 W/^ITHER ANOREXIA NER
'^SA OR BULIMIA Participation involves

lompleiing 6 questionnaires Mindy
(310)796-0996

Help Wanted

$7/HR-^BONUS. Advertising consuKing firm i$

seeidng personU) lo set appointments, by

phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-ycars

college Telephone or premise sales a plus.

Immediate openings, PTA^T in our Westside

office Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consult

mg Cy^oup, (310)281-0355

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE EARN BIG $S$ + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA.
WAII, ASLAI) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING FREE

STUIXNT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929 4398 ext 184

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with rnedical irwur

a»x:c Payment of S2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 MF
FCC [X)NOR NEED€D. Strictly coondential

(310)285 0333

Health Services

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSCLING Couple,
individual. Overcome strei*, depression, anxi-

«y Special student rate, sliding scale Liz

Gould IMFi17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

PhD PSYitaOTO. (3m578-5957.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds In

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% ^aran
teed (310)281 8828

^

W(3M£I^S SL»»PO«T/TE«RAPY CROUPS
Dynamic, caring groi^ for \Momen dealing

with life chtfiges, relaliorwhip, p(t>f«sional or

personal success, esteem, stress, or isol^ion

dividual co4««elir^ also available. Lisa

Frankel P^D , MfCC. (31(^398-9385

Help Wanted

Change Your Life in 1994!
**$200 K***

^Ve h»vB ovor Vi n^ aaming thi« in thair Jhd
y«*r *ilh our con^?»j>y. Ixwkiins for 3-3 ihup

motivited men »nd womoi. Ground Oocv
opportunity with unlimited oaminss potential.

Call NOW to unuife ui interview.

(310)444-0040

ACT0RS^v10l5ELS NEEDED Auditions by

appointrrwiil only For commercials, Hlms, and
print ads All types + 'ges needed No
experience necessary No registration fees

Call Today Imay (816)222 9091

Artress wanted for psychological therapy,

witFiout experlerMze ok $25/1ir Call Roberl

(310)824 5619

ADMIN 1STRATn/E ASSISTANT International

Medical Cor^M, a non-profit international med
ical relief arxi trairting organization it seeking a

well organized, hi^ ertergy Adminslration

Asst with excellent interpersonal skills. Re
sponsibilities include; computer trouble shoo-

tong skills, correspondence, travel arrange

rrsents, ger>eral clerical functions. Excellent

grammar skills required Full benefits & paid

paric'.ig Send or fax resumes to: International

Medical Corps, Dept 94-001, 12233 West
Olympic Blvd , Suite 280, Lm Angeles, CA,
90064 FAX (310)422 6622 No phone calls

please ECX

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries

.Many earn $200O+/rrK>nth In canneries or

$3000 $6000+/n>onth on fishing vessels

Many employers provide rtxxn & board and
transportation No experience necessary! For

more informiion call: 1 206-545 4155 ext

A5934

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING lOBS: Average
from $6000 512000 in 3 nxinths Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HOTLINE
(714)284^9383

ASSISTANT MANACTRS, managenent <rai

nees & commission tales needed for import

comp»>y Professional, 1 -f years experience,

bi lingual (Asian languages) Please call

(213)385 2148

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring brarxii operators for the summer of

'94 Earn up to $15,(X» arxi get the buslnew
experience of a lifetime. Call 1-80D-95S-7557
Positions filling fast throug^Kiut California.

Help Wanted

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 1 1 A.M. (31 0)639-5532.

BARTENDER TRAINEES. M/F. No experience

necessary. Earn $100-200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-3200. (818)994-8100.

(310)556-0606.

BOOK STORE CASHIER/STOCK PERSON,
flexible hours, $4.5G^r, ideal for students. Ask
for Charlie (310)209-0533.

BRENTWOOD MANUFACTURING FIRM,
THE SHOWTIME CROUP, seeks highly dy-

namic, aggressive irxiividuals with a good
sense of hunxx. P/T, mornings or afterrx>ons.

Computer experierxie/ofrice skills a musL Must
have summers available Call Heidi
(310)471-6686

CAMPUS POSITK)N Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63Air. Coo-
tact Dave at (310)206-7686. Immediate Em-
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $2(X) per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851-6102.

• CRUISE LINE *
Entry level on-board positions available. Great

benefits, Year-rourxj or summer. Free travel

(714)549-1569.

DESIGN RETAIL. Bright person with good

command of English and some computer skills

for detail oriented work in luxury stationary

shop. Check irKoming orders, giftwrap, and a

bit of everything. Hrs. 10-5:30pm Tues,

Thurs., Sat. $6.5(Vhr. Call (310)278-5620 jim

or Bill.

Oiver. Mondays. Flower deliveries. Own van

and insurance Call (310)280-0666.

CXje to ski accident, driver needed to take

children to & pick up from UES. 3 rnomings, 5

aftemoonVwcek. Car, license & insurarKe

needed. Needed ASAP Benedict Canyon area.

(310)274-4922.

Energetic sales people needed for Cymboree,
Westside Pavilion location. Salary negotiable

Apply in person or Call (310)214-2959

* EX. SECRETARY *
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentwood
office. Strtxig secretarial and typing skills,

positive attitude Must be motivated and
bri^t Requires WordPerfect 5 Lotus and
Accounting background helpful Fjttensive ex
pcrierxe not required 20-30hourVweck, flex

ibic $9$1lhr, depending on qualifications

FAX resume lo Michael I Crjin,
(310)470-8134

FEMALE MODEL (slender to athleticj for scul

ture poses No nudity SIZA^r Call Rcr>ee or Fd
(310)273.2352

FILE CLERK Part time, 1 5 2t) hr5/w4s Experi

encc a plus Century City Contact Marti
Taback (310)5571 2(X)

FILM/TV INTERN New inlemationai film

company needs startup help Know Europe
and be determined to learn everything about
development and production Make yourself

invaluable now, then join our ttaff as we grow
(213)876^2110

FINANCIAL COMPANY seeks ^neral office

help Filing, phones, light typing, fluent Span
ish P/T. 7 11am or 4-8pm, MF $7/hr plus

bonus (310)412-8630.

PolyGram Group

Distribution

Take a look inside
the record industry
with on internship
at PolyGram; it

may lead to your
full-time future!

Must receive
college credit.

CaU Karen

(310)996-7283.

Help Wanted

FULL-TIME MONEY, PART-TIME HOURS!
)oln a company that combines two of the

hottest markets today - High Tech Electronics

and direct salesi Great training, Great Support,

Great products! (213)650-6235.

Good writer to summarize material pertaining

to auditing prirKiple arKJ procedure for CPA
firm. Approximately 50 hours at $8/hr.

(310)284-6363.

GREAT PAY, PART TIME. Fit well-groomed,

reliable female needed as masyuse. No exper

ierKC necessary. Fun environment. Call

(310)285-7760

* $7/HR. + BONUS *
Flexible hours. Close to campus, Cain valu-

able work experience, comfortable work erv

viroment. Apply Today! UCLA ANNUAL.
1083 Cayley 4th Fl. 794-0277.

* CASHIER HELP *
Japanese restaurant in WLA and Westwood.
Some )apar>ese preferred. PA 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)479-2530.

• GENE SPLICER *
Molec. Eng. wArKiwIedge of brewing to start

own business. Call (602)367-604 7 Bruce

Bryan MP.

• MODELS *
Handsorne men ages 18-22 for nude model-

ing. Magazines and videos. Call

213 874-5510 for information.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for nDodeling.

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork Good
$$$ (213)664-2999. 24hr5.

* P/T ASST. *
NEEDED for busy photography agerxy. Good
phor>e & basic Mac skills required. Call Christy

at (310)275-2858.

• SANTA MONICA *
Bilingual in Spanish. Afternoons, P/T, in Santa

Monica Law Office. Call (310)393-0308

INTtRNATK)NAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to $2O0O-$4000 -tVmonth teaching basic con-

versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or South

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For info Call

(206)632-1146 ext. 15934

Leasing agent needed PA Real estate man
agemeni firm Must have a good communica-
tion skills. 25hrVwk Experience a bonus

(310)659 5944

LIKE KIDS? LIKE THE SUN? DO YCJtJ HAVE
PATIENCE? WANT TO TEACH SWIMMING?
CALL (818)508 1155

Looking for people, FA and PA, $1 SOtVi-norith,

flexible hours Ask for lames or ioon 1 fp

Fxiension International Center
(2131730 4994 Mond ay Saturri ay
9 30am- 5pm 800 405 199 3 Monfiiy
Sunday 4prn lOpm

MEDICAL full time position, women's health

care facility Career pcMential Start as rrsedical

receptionist, counselor, nurse assist Interested

m genetics? Med exp. good, but wi'll tram right

person Must have car. WLA arKJ TZ area tall

after 11 AM (310)839 5532

MEDICAL FRONT Of FKIE/BILLING, FA, for

private CI practice M. UCLA. Experience re

quired in all phases, plus computer Resume
to Medical Office, 1 01 5 Cayley Box 1 1 78 LA,

90024

PHOTCK^APHFR, weddingi Must be uni«u
ally talented w/spectacular samples from ex

pensive weddings $200+/assignmenl
(310)476^8478

PRIVATE SCF<X)L BOYS' LACROSSf roach

needed ASAP Sal«-y based on experience

Call Gail F3olm« m (310)391 7127

PROCRF^IVE NUTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

freelance researchers Medical bM-kground
desired Interest in health & nutrition a must
To apply FAX resume to (31 0)306^1058

PA CLIRICAL, 15-20 hrVwk for CPA firm

(310)553-9044

PA, LAW OFFICE WORD PROCESSORS
SECRETARY 20 hrsM( Law experience re

quired. Send resume, Mr. Bodow, 10940
Wllshire Suite-1600, LA 90024.

Qualified, Certified, fosured Fitrie» Trairiers to

work at an upscale Beverly Hills health club
Call Steve or Perry M (310)659 5002

RFCFPTIONLST for MD office near Beverty

Hills. Saturday Mrt only Top salary. Call

(213)939 2111
"

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR YOU If

you're energetic, love m4*ic, M^i underhand
oatomer service, come by arxJ see iH at 1 720
West^*«od Blvd Full or part time available

Daily Bnin Wtdnstdiyr FibNHqf 23y 1S94 2»

Help Wanted

SHARE IN TK SOCCER EXCfTEMENTl If you
have compUer skills, wc need you at World
C44> USA 1 994 in Century City. The volunteer

position will hxik great on a resiAT>el For

information call Hilary at (310)643-2061.

STOCKBROKER ASST
Leam brokerage business. NYC-based firm. No
secretarial work. Century City location. Hard^
working, serious & aggressive only. Salary/

bonts (310)772-7905.

TELEMARKETING. PT. Salary -h commission. 2

locations. Woodland Hills (618)223-6922,

WLA (310)446-4941.

Technical support assistant to do hardware arid

software troubleshooting programming, tele-

phor>e support arxj light admin . work. Flexible,

creative, responsible, self-started w/strong

technical expertise arxJ programming capabili-

ties. Hackers welcomed. PTA^T. Westwood
location. Call Maureen at (310)477-3924.

THREE POSITIONS OPEN, Cashiers and sales

persons. 9301 Wilshire Suite 150.
(310)247-0234.

TRANSLATOR WANTED, Mandarin Chinese/

English, for Dr. Fiong Liu's alternative medical
practice. Please ask for Alice, (618)359-0491

.

Salary negotiable.

UCLA OFF-CAMPUS LIBRARY seeks admini-
strative assistarKie. 10 hour^week. Must have
excellent organizational, interpersonal, arxi

computer skills. $8.40/hr. Serid resume to:

Fran Andersen William Andrews Clark Me-
morial Library 2520 Cimarron Street Los

Angeles, CA 90016.

VALETS AND CASHIERS NEEDED! $4.75/hr

w/EXCELLENT TIPS! Must have excellent PR
and excellent customer service. FVetigious

Beverly Hills location. Call for interview

(310)206-0864.

WANTED: PBX OPERATOR-Part time
weekend shift 3:30 to ll.-OOpm. Hi-Rise

condo, Wilshire, near UCLA. (310)474-3591.

Child Care Wanied

Child Can- HouKkecpif^ Minhrwrn 3 dayi/

week. Own car. Enperience with toddlcm.

Brentwood area. Ol0»471-aiO5.

ORiVER NEEDED. Reliable, committed person
needed to drive 2 chitdren from school to

activities. M-Th, approKimatdy 3-6 PM. ix-

cellent pay. Your car. (310)390-1761.

DRIVER NEEDED TO TAKE 3-yev-old lo

school, 7:4Sam-9:15am M-F, Wot Holly-

wood area. References required. Call

(21 3)650-1 139.

Female wanted to care for 2-year-old,

10:30am-l 2:30pm MF, $60/wk.
(310)475-6570.

* LIVEIN EXCHNG *
for 1 5 hrs. help, or live out. 2 boys ages 1 3 & 9.

M-F, 3-6 P M. Mist drive, speak English, IS/S

(310)451-8668.

• NANNY*
EXPERIENCED NANNY. Two girls, 35 hrs/wk.

Light housekeepin^cooking. Exchange for

Santa Monica gjuest house. English speaking
only, need car. (310)456-9037.

MARY POPPINS... Father of 2-beautiful child-

ren needs caring, responsible person to pick-

up kids from elementary school 3.-00 pm, take

them to various engagements, care for them in

WLA home till 6-7 PM M-F. Phil (W)
213-272-4444 Q-J) 310-476-0070

Mother's Ftelper wanted for 5 & 8 year old.

Needs car, MorxJay & Wednesday 3-6pm.
Additional babysitting if necessary. In Brent

wood. $€^r. (310)395-0623.

Need exp. bat>ysitter for 22 nx). girl. 3

times/wk in Marina Del Rey. $7/hr.

(310)301-0795.

SANTA MONKjN AREA. fvl/S experienced for

girl-8, boy-5. Afternoons & every third

weekerxi. Car a plus. Must call w/ refererx:es.

310-315-5499.

Career Opportunities 32 | Apartments for Rent .;o

AMAZING OfTORTUNITY! FA assisUnts for

combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) ofTice.

Great pay! Strong academic records. Viva-

cious and cheerful. (310)261-8457.

Dental Assistant. Looking for dental assistant

for orthodentic office. FA or PA- Will train too.

Minutes from UCLA. {310)626-7494.

NEWSSTAND LOCATKDN AVAILABLE. Fully

set up. Readly to be stocked. kJeal for energetic

students. Will train. (310)838-2252.

SUMMER TEACHING POSFTIONS: Reading
enrichmert programs for children arxJ adults

sponsored by unh/enities throughout Southern
California. Full-time teaching, $450 to

$500AA^eek Summer teaching pay, medical
benefits. Flex-time paid training. Warm,
energetic graduate students and graduating

seniors only. Car required. Please call

(310)984-5567, (310)428-1171, or
(310>42ft-237O

Internships

ACa INTERNSHIP
Prepare spreedsheets, reconcile busir^ess

cfiecking accounts, etc. for international busi-

ness development company. Call Mrs Robin
son (310)629-3556

ARCO Products Company has challenging

summer opportunities with strategic and
analytical focus in dynamic Procurement De
partment. Please visit IXPO Center for detailed

job description.

CONCORD NEW FK3RIZONS Largest inde

pendant production company. General interns

neecW, flexible hours, haryjs on learning,

school credit Contact Linda (310)820-6733

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies No pay. Lots of

experience College credit avail Hard, fun

work. Computer experience helpful Call

Tony: (310)820^733.

ENTERTAINMENT CO.
INTERN

Typing Script Coverage, Errarxb, Boxing for

Move, Credit or $5 OCk^our Box CAM, 1875
CPE, Suite #2707, LA, CA, 90067

ENTERTAINMENT INTERNSHtf* PERSONAL
MANACIR'S ASSISTANT. Answer phones,
letter writing to agents, acton, writers, casting

directors, producers. Academic credit. Call

(310)4549462

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP
Research, script reading and coverage, flexible

hours (unpaid) Please call and ask for Mary )o,

(310)8206733

INTERNS NEE[3ED In productiorv^tory deve
lopment department. Read scripts and write

rovefages No pay, flexible hours, experience.

Contact )oe at Concorde-New Hwirons Pic-

tures (310)820^733

INTERNS WANTED. Arflve film company
looking for motivated individuals. Great op-

portunity to leam Flex, hrVdays. Credit, rxJ

pay. Contact Stacy Katz, (310)559 7410
ext.11.

INTERN WANTED Theatrical talent agency
Collep credit. Near Paramount Studios Mi
chelle (21.3)962 1950

Summer InternshifM: Earn $5,000 running your
owrt busineM We lr»v«t in you Training ^arts

soon Call (818)286-0156

TV Distribution Company Praiderrt neetk
personal assistant/intern familiar w/WP on
Microsoft. Excellent er^ry pmHior^xissible
pay. (310)557-0292x177

2-Be(^-Bath. Fum. or Unfum. 10 min from

UCLA. $650. (310445-9067. 11 -5pm.

2-bedroom, 2-balh, security, fireplaoe, 2-car

garage, balcony, modem kitchen, and micro-

wave in Palms area. $85Q/month.
(310)337-7058 or (310)839-8318

424 LANDFAK NEXT TO UCLA 3-bedroonV

1 -bath. H«d>MXKl floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now. $1200. pi 0)4 59-1 200.

$495 BACHELOR APARTMENT. Hot plate,

refrigerator, utilities paid at 1333 S. BeveHy
Glen. Call (213)651-1410 9am-noon or

(310)474-5178 after 5pm.

* WESTWOOD •
Huge one kiedroom, dining room, living room,

gated parking, sun patio, quiet area. 5-min

walk to campus. $900/nx>. (310)824-2312

$700, 2- BED/1 -BATH, carpets, quiet, sunny,

upper, security parking, laurxiry, bus. Palms,

3-miles. (310)474-3111.

$695. Large Single. Balcony, fireplace, Ixjilt

im, walk-in closet, pool. Security building

Open Sunday 2/20 2-4 6151 Orange Si

(310)277-7673, Robby.
'

* AMAZING! *
We$tv%«ood Large 2-be<V2 b^h. Light, bright

Fireplace, all appliances in kitchen, carpets,

shutters Near UCLA and 405 $105fVmo
(310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities Call (31 0)203 0287evenings,
(310)85a270Odays

BEVERLY HILLS, $1 100, like a house, 2 bed/

1 bath, washer, dryer, bright, delightful

(310)550^7869

Beautiful 'to%vnhouse style' apartments in

Westwood. 2-t>edroom», quiet courtyard

$895 $995 (310)277 9071

BEVERLY HILLS AD) 142 BEDROOMS
$650 $895 SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BOhftJS (310)839-6294

WLA
2-be<in bath, with small yard, new c^pet,
washer A dryer in WLA. $650. 01 (»476^)026

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 -bjtfh, near Wil
shIre & UCLA, 1 333 Bairy Ave. Month free

with year lease, kleal (or two. (31 0)826-6461

H-

GENUINE UCLA
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APARrMENTS
501-505 GAVLEY AVE

(310)203-8505

Apartments for Rent

BREfffWOOO $500 UPPER BAiCHaOR.
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small rdHgera-
tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1906 Goshen. JKW ProfK

ertlci. (310)578-7512.

Brent«vDod. $535. Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA. KitcheneUe. Utilities in-

dixled. Lease. (31 0)826-7888.

REDUCED REN1. Brentwood, l-bed/l-b^.
10-feet ceilings, palio w^giass «vindows.

Appliances included, paddng, laundry. Build-

ing well maintained. (310)826-3934,
(310)826-S173.

• CLOSE TO UCLA *
WESTWOOD. 10-min by car. l-becV1 bath,

upper, patio, security building fireplace, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, carpelA'erticals, park-

ing, laundry, $75QAnr«o. For appointment call

(310)454-8600.

• BH ADJ *
Remodeled, large & luxurious. 2-Bed/2-Bath

$1250, 3-Beu/2-Bath $1500. Pariting, built-in

bar, and tons of features. Must see.

(310)652-6393.

* BRENTWOOD •
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace.

Lwing room patio overlooics courtyard. 2-car

security parking, $900/monlh. Gail
(310)445-7776.

• LOFT APT •
Luxury 1 -Bedroom loft apt. FHigh ceilings. Near
UCLA. All appliances. A/C, fireplace. $890
(310)206-4934.

• ROOMMATE WANTED •
Kiuge, superspacious, gorgeous 2-bdrm. Walk
to UCLA Own room or share. Private yard.

Prefer quiet grad studer^). (310)2Oa^S857

ext.115.

* SPRING QTR *
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, controlled

access, gated parking, elevator, appliances,

cable ready. (310)206-4835

• SUPER SPACIOUS *
Westwood. Huge 2-bdrm. Dining room, hard-

wood floors, washer/dryer. 526 Midvale.
Good for 4 students. Walk to campus,
(818)452-3260(pgr), (818)574-9561.

* WESTWOOD *
Huge 1 -Bedroom, vaulted ceilings, perfect for

3. Steps from campus, parking, $1 100 Frank

(310)824-3715.

• WLA $1150*
3-bedroonV2-bath, stove, refrigerator, patio,

laundry, parking. Quiet 6-unit complex No
pets. Bus il, three miles to UCLA.
(310)478-3167, eveningi.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, $650, full bath/

kitchen. Large furnished 1 bedroom, $775.
478 Larxjfair. Available short term/long term.

(310)278^5677

MAR VISTA, $670, 2-bed/2-bath, 2 story cus-

tom townixxjse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

MAR VISTA $1650, 4 bedroom + loft/4 bath,

new« 3 story lownhouse, fireplace, g^ed
garage, se.-.-ity alarm, surxleck. 3954 Beeth
oven St (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9-5

"MAR VISTA $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/

4-bath, newer 3-story townhotsc, fireplace,

gated g-rage. security alarm, sundeck 3954
Beethoven Si (310)3911076 Open 7 days
9 5

MAR VISTA $750 2 bedroorry'l bath laun
dry, parking, clean, appliances, easy ride lo

LXTLA 12631 Mitchell (310)453 865 1

PALMS, $1695, 4- bedroom + loft/3 **h,
newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarm, sundeck 3640 West
wpod Blvd (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS, $1695, 4 bedroom + lo<V3^Mh,
newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, securliy alamn, jurideck 3670 Midvale
Ave (310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS 2 bed/1% bath, $730 Appliances,
new carpet, pool, parking, lauryjry. 3455
lasmine Avenue. No pets (310)454-4754

PALMS $595, l-be*oom security building,

very quiet, all appliances 1 month free Con
venient to canyus. (310>837-7D61

• FREE RENT! •
PALMS $9SO 2 bedroom f lofk/2'A brth

hiewer building, gated parking, balcorry, son
deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities.

built-ins, AA: (310)397^H05

PALMS, $995, 2 bed/2 bath, custom town
home, fiieplace, balcony, gated gara§e, alarm
in unit 3614 Faris 13 r

(310)391 1076 Open 7 days

PALMS 2 Bed/1 B^h, yard, stove, fireplace,

2-car parking, I -yr lease. Free washer/dryer,

$745, Call (310)202-8740
'

SINGLE, $40n I BEDROOM, $565 Nev»Hy
redecorated, stove, refrigerator
(310)559 7571.

Single Apartment $535, 2 B«i iaoo Siavm,

refrig. Newly decor^ed, pool (310)204^332

WALK TO UCLA Beautifcjl, spacious, newiy
decorated ^artments 2 bedroom $1 250 Cal!

(310)824-4603

WEST LA-10 Mlh*JTES TO UCIA. big and
brigM 3-bed/3.S-bath, 2-bed^ 54>ath. single

$695 & up WasherM>«T, WB fireplace,

security alarm, roc^^ spa, 1 1221 Richland,

(31(»4m^3990

MontetQ^ Plaza

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

WiH Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

WESTWOOD VILLACX. 1 bedroom apart

ment, fumishe<Vunfumished. Large closets,

balcony, view, pool & laundry room. $725.
824-2774.

WESTWOOD/WLAAZENTURY CITY AREA.
1 -bedroom $650. Bright, redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming, patio, carpets, drapes,

laundry facilities, dining room, large, near

shops, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

* WESTWOOD *
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $450 and
up. Utilities irxJuded Parking available

Walking distance from campus Tom
(310)824-9754

WESTWOOD. Quiet single in walking dis-

tance to campus. Full kitchen & bath $550
470-5952.

• PARKVIEW •
WESTWOOD Top unit 2-bdrm/2bth
$1295/neg 1 bdrm/1-bth $85(V^eg. 1380
Veteran, rooftop poo l/jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move-in, laundry, security building
(310)477-5106.

^
Allisons Arms
Wcshwood $395 and up

Bachelors furnished or unfurnished

Quiet building, walk to campus,
utilities Included

10809 Undbroolc Dr.
(310)474-9279

* WLA *
1 'fl unites from UCLA carpets, dove, fridj^

S62(Vmo Month-month le»e No pets

(310)473 2161 __^
WLA 2 BEDROOM/1 BATHROOM Bal

cony, large ckxets. Quiet building, parking,

appliances. 1725 Federal, 2 miles to UCLA
$800 (310)325^5304

WLA 2bckTTT/2bath $850 Oey c*pet, stove,

entry system. 1 530 Granville Avenue Call

(310)453-4009

WLA $415 UPPER BACHaOR $150 OTF
MOVE- IN SPECIAL. Carpet. dra^>es, refrigera

tor, laurxJry. 256 Banington jKW Properties

(310)578^7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 bedroom, exiling

fans, mini-Winds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-In closet, patio, 1 year lease, move-in

$1260 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(310)39aSO65

WIA, $725, extra l«-ge 24>ed/2 balh, ceiling

far«, mini-Winds, Stove A refrigwator, large

walk-in closet, 1 -year lease, mosre-in $1350.

11527 Venice Blve #S (310)390^5065

Midvale Plaza II

527 Midvale Ave.
• Snnclp<:k

• Pool, spa, fitness n>c>m
• Ix>bl>y/ loimge
• I^annclr-y

• Itnclosed parking
• Full-tiiTje office/

Tnana^ement
" Kree Itxik-out service

• 1 -bedroom $903/mo.

Pleaiic call 208-4868

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 bdrm $1250

and single available

Rreplace, balcony with a view,

contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

WESTWOOD - Across from UCL\.

Super big singles 3 people can share.

Pool, spa, sauru. fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units

Singles from S695. I bdnns from 8795

^ 535Gayley 3IO-20a-3ai8. ^

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69S$735 1 + 1 Bright, sunny garden
apartments. Carpets, blinds, potios,

balconies, parking. No pets. Call

Daniel anytime (310)207 1639

WLA $750 & UP 2 weeks free, one & two
bedrooms + loft, ^4ewer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtelle Blvd
(310)473-6336

• WLA $885 •
2Br)RM/n'A BATTH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT APPLIANCES, BALCONY.
2 PARKING SPACES, C^TED NEAR BIJ

SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton
(310)395 7902

* WLA •
BRIGHT, SPACKXJS, upper 2 bedroom 1 5

miles from UCLA Carpeli, sitJve, fridge, $795.

No pets (310)473 21b1

WLA Clo*e to UCLA and beach 2 bedroom,

$875 1-txslroom, $675. Built in, pool, new
carpetinjL nice tenant*. (31(»477-9955.

Apartments Furnishied be

* Close to UCLA •
WESTWOOD- 10 MIN By car, furnished

iingle, patio, security tKjildin^ complete
kitcf>en, parking laundry MusJ see $5S(Vmo
for apt Call (310)454 eaOO

MAR VISTA, $60Cymo Ask aboU free rer*.

Attractive, hirnished, 1 -tjedroom Large Pool,

pj<io, & barbeque area. Quiet building

374»lnglewDod Blvd (310)396-6579

WIA $57SAno Ask al>oU free rent Attr*ctrve,

fum ilngle* Near UCIA & VA^ kkal for

studento. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1525 Sawtelle Blvd (310)477 4632.

Apts. UnfurnJslied

* WESTSIDE •
2 BEfDROOM, $800 1 BEDROOM, $635
LaT5e, clean, cool, track, tenni*, raquetball,

fun 1429 & 1425% Wcstg^e OPEN. Call

1 JM)0-7S8-1613

• OHIO/SAWTELLE •
I'A miles from UCLA Carpets, stove, fridge

$fi7n/rno Month month lease No pets
(310)473 2161.

PALMS Spaciot« 3 3e<V2-Bath, new carptte,

vertical bllntfa, pKlo, $11 SO. La^, Uf)f>er

l^iedroom, balcony, fIrefMace, refrigerator,

$650 1-year leaM (31trt473-1959.
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Apts. Unfurnished

• MAR VISTA •
2 DO. 2 OA. 2 SrOflY

CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.
GAT£D GARAGE. CENTRAL AJR.

F!Rf PlAd. UKBT ALARM.

• 1 1 Q 1 3 AVON VAY $870

4BO . LOn 4DATH^ NE^VER 3 5TORY

TOVNUOUSt FiRiPUkd. GATtD GAAAGE
SECURITY ALARM. SUNDCCK

*3954 WrrnOVENST $1650

• PALMS •
2[iO 2 UA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME

MR£Pl>»CE. BALCONY
GATED GARAGE ALARM IN UNIT

• 36 1 4 f AR6 W<

* op«»i 7 doy»

% 995

4 OD , ion 3 BA. NEWER 3 STORY

TOWNHOUSE HRE«ACE. GATtD GARAGE
SfCURilY AlARM. SUND€CK

• V, 70 MlOVALf AVE. 11695
* ^^.4n wrsn^OOO BLVD i 1 695

* op«fi Houi« 7 doyi »-5

CALL (310) 391 1076

TO SEE THE

: LOVELYAPARTMENTS .1

* VENICE *
$47(Vmo, single, 'A -block to beach & bus,

security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788

* VENICE *
%'3'Xt/MO Lafge single. 'A -block to beach A
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim

(310)396-1107 Of David (310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$$57tVMO, 1 bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bus

Good view, security building, street parking

Uilities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David

(310)396^1786.

* VENICE *
SSOtVrrw Single, I'A block to beach & bus

Securjty building, street parking, utilitie* paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788

Apartments to Stiare

$330 Female to share two-bedroooV 1 1'A

bath wAwo men arxJ orw woman. Parking,

hardwood floors, large spacious apartment

close to campus. Call [ennifer (310)471 -6632.

FEMALE, ^VS share 3-bedroom spacious, furrv

ished Brentwood apt wAXILA grads. CXvn

room Fireplace, patio, parking. Avail, rxjw

$40(Vmo (310)2Oa^373O, (310)312 6876

Femaie wanted to share or rent 1 Bedroom,
very close to UCLA, 51 5 (Celton Large, free gas

and water, parkin|^ laundry, jacuai A pool

Si7S Call Simone (310)824-3714

CX)«GFCXJS, LARd 1 BEDROOM .APART

MfNT to share with female student Separate

areas Complete amenities $350 + % utilities

Ask for Deb! (310)6579807

* BRNTWD $550 •
Shve fhirmmg 2 bdrnVi bth Hardwotxj

floors apartment Pool, jaru?2i Security Big &

roomv Responsible fernale student only Shar^

with at tor (310)476-0774

• CENTURY CITY •
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

,' bedroom apt 3 blocks from Cer<ury City

(irppiarp, bjicony SSOOAtw (310)446499 1

• PALMS •
iysNH RCXJ^VBATH in 2 bed/2 bath Euliy

furnished Security building. Parking Jacuzzi,

wvimming pool, gym, N^ preferred $60(]^o
Available April 1 (3 1 0)559 59 S 1

,

(310)204 5173

PRIVATE BCDROCJA1, nVnt, security parking

Pool, gym. Fax, Uilities paid, FAL Enrolled

masters or abos^ Focused Barrin^on &
Wilshire $395 (31rt477 9147

QiJKT NON SMOKING FEMALE to shart-

beautiM Brer^wood hotae j45C^norUh (or

own rtxKT^)atfi $790 security deposit + 'A

unities 010)8^3-9186 or 01(»207 2567

S£NIOR CrriZEN ic^u mature male to share

2 bedroom BrenhiMKjd apartrnent. Private

bath, kitchen, carport. $50(Vmo,^deposit Call

Fdith Ipm^Spm (310)826^2064

WOTWOOD Looking far matwe female to

share 2bdmV2 bth with parking in security

building. Less than blork from school Christy,

(31(»e24-2102

WESTWOOD
Owri mom, N^ warded to sh«« 44>r, 2 bath

hoi«e WaJk to campus, wa»F»er^dryer, park

If^ $365At>o. (310)474-*4?0.

WLA prh^c b^^oom, private b^, 24^2.

Sunrty, new, 2-«lary, Mcurlty parking turw

&Kk, M60. SM and Bundy tm 24 Have dog.

01 01207 51 92

Roommates

BRENTWCXX). 2-bdniV2-b«h. Non-«nokir\g

female to thve with 3 othen. $25QAtyo. 1 0005

S. Batringlon Ave. Ckxe to everything. Call

(310)472-4625, (31(»820-21SO.

FEAAALE, N/5, to share 2-becV2 bath with 2

olhen. Firr^ished, security, spacious, dis^

hwasher, microwave, pool. $350 655 Kelton

(310)824-4018.

• 1-BDRM APT •
WESTWOOD $400 share, or lake over lease

$800. Pool, jacurzi, balcony, fireplace, sec

urily, parking, recreation room
(310)20^4779.

HERMOSA. M/F 2 bdrrTi/2 bth, new carpet,

fireplace, near beach. $5O0 + 'h utilities

(310)372-3148

NEED MATURE STUDENT TO SHARE 2

BEDROOM/ 2 BATH APT. w/me 12 min

away from campus. Nice, clean, quiet sur

rourtdings. $30(VrTK). utilities irx:luded. Seri

ous inquiries only. (310)271 7292.

N/S FEMALE ISO female roommate to share

2 bedroom in Palms. $375 -t- 1/2 utilities Close

to campus, avail 3/1 (310)837 3519

OWN ROOM/BATH IN WESTWOOD
APARTMENT MALE/FEMALE VERY NICE,

SPACIOUS, CLEAN. EASY-GOING, FUN
ROOMMATE CALL BOBBY (310)478-2523

AVAILABLE NOW. $440

Ovim room/own bath, 2 Br/2 Ba apartrnent,

r^ewer building, near Wilshire/Barringlon,

available end Feb/ieg. March, washer/dryer,

vertical blinds, large closets, $450/mo

(310)479 8702

WESTWOOD; Female N/S to share furnished

studio, 1 -block from campus. Kitchen, bath

room, balcony, parking, laundry. $30(VrTK) ^

deposit. Call (310)206-8704

WLA ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
2-bec|/2.5balh tO¥vnhouse. Security garage,

washer/dryer in unit, fully furnished. Female

only. Call Cynthia (310)826-0063.

Room for Rent

l-Bedroofn w^>r{vatc bath to share in large

new hotT>c w/owner. iSOO/mo. irxiludes utili-

ties. Pico/Robertson area. Must see.

(310)202-1728.

BEVERLY HILLS AD|. Furnished bedroom/

upper courtyard apartment. Share w/ quiet,

rwo-smokiing female. Parking, laundry, con-

venient location. $55(VWio (includes utilities).

(213)852-1551.

BRENTWOOD AREA. Lar^ private room,
bath. Norvsmoker, prefer male. LigN dkities.

Pets. $300 -t- deposit, utilities included. Refer-

ences required (310)393-6171.

BRENTWOOD. Female student/faculty, n/s,

private home, kitchen. Own bathroom, cable

TV., utilities included. Quiet, safe neighbor-

hood jbOO/mo. (310)472-2959.

* GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford

able room. Will trade some rent for baby-

sitting (310)305-7427.

MILCARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages Mrs Solat (310)20ft-8931

* ROOM 4 RENT *
$340 Male grad student. Furnished bedroom,
WLA house Microwave, refrigerator, weekly
cleaning, near bus (310)270^4387

LtXTAL GUEST HOUSE, private bath Kitchen

privelages, gorgeous yard, some pets ok

SSSO^month (310)202 6985

I Lrxury apartment, security Own room, opwn

bath w/view Walk in closet, female, H/^, no
pell, lapanese speaking prpfprred Rent
SSSfUutilitics (310)47a7776

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT Attractive,

furnished West LA bedroom Weekly cleaning,

micftw^ave, refrigerator, lease $34<Vmo Near
bus (310)4448986, (310)27a43a 7

ONE RCX>M FOR RENT in Westwood, kitciien

prtvi ledges, female preferred, N/S, $450, avail

able March 1st. Faith (310)4739553

Palms 2 Beci/2 Bath Own room ar>d bath for

$437 50 Female NA preferred 5 month lease

(310)842 98.36

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3 BFI^OOM BRENT
WOOD APARTMENT $47(Vmo Parking,

laundry, easy access to UCLA casual Share
with two grad students (310)826-9009

RCX3M FOR RENT IN chamning West Holly
wood home. $350 Shared utilities Available

March 1 5 Female preferred (213)463-5049

Room \Mhr*m bath, beautiful 5^Bed/5-Bath
home in Brentwood, non-snwker, $55^t»o
includes utilHfes Ir housekeepe^, parking, full

use <rf house Dia39S43623

SPACIOUS ROOM in SanU Monica to%vn^

house. Great horriel Fi«7iishe^Jnfumished,
kHchen prhrifeges, short/long term $465
01(»82S-3104

VENICE $40tyMO Own room, 1 'A bath
54jloda to beacii Shwe with 2eyT old
easygoing femafe Twidam parking Certral

location. Charming. (31(»452 3»4
WLA. $425*40. Own room + shower Male,
rtt% to share apt. with pad SM + Bvrln^on
mo/mo lease. Grad Preferred. Alex
{310M7J-57O6

RiMinis I or kciil

$300-400 per mondi. 2 blocks

from campus. Utilities included.

Call Tim 208 8495
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Iowa city

5 Dining-room
furniture

10 Actress
Thompson

14 Dole
15 Went wrong
16 Actress

Cannon
17 A Central

American
19 "Leave

Beaver"
20 Social

standing
21 —la-la

22 Now and —
23 Slow down
25 Scary word
26 Card game
30 King: Fr

31 — crab
34 Up and —
36 Loosen the

knots in

38 Santa . CA
39 Experts
41 Is sorry

43 Summer Fr

44 Soft leather

46 Pigpens
47 Argue
49 Cob of corn
5 1 Be concerned

52 "Bom in the

53 Speak
55 — office

57 Malt drink

58 Frightened

63 Soreness

64 In shaky
manner

66 Star of

"Mask"
67 Boca — , FL
68 Not in gear
69 Heave
70 Resource
71 Rip

DOWN
1 Electric

units

2 Pork or beef
3 Sicilian peak
4 Chair
5 Annoying
problem

6 Alder tree

Scot
7 The UK
8 '60s guru
Timothy

9 Author Fert>er

10 Newspaper
employee

1

1

Pathological
lying

12 Partner
13 Shortly

18 Wet earth

24 Insect

25 Electronic

sounds
26 Well-known
27 Slacken off

28 Garden shrubs
29 Absent
31 Hurry
32 Bury
33 Armor plate

35 Seed cover

37 Deal with

40 Regret
42 And the rest

abbr.
45 Hates
48 Flowers
50 Take umbrage

at

53 Arm bones
54 Communi-

cations CO

55 Agreement

56 Eight Sp.

57 Atmosphere

59 Mine opening

60 Be a
passenger

61 Fitzgerald

62 Tinter

65 Slipper part

PREVKMJS PUZZLE SOLVED

s 1 G H T

1

8 P U D
1

8 A 8 H
8 1 E R E A 8 E T R u E

D E L A Y T W 8 E A T E R
A R A D I P U N^H p R 1 D E

L P C H E E 8 E 8
B E H 1 N D P R 1 E 8 T
A L 1 N E Iw A 1 T S R AWl
R A G E B 1 N E S K 1 N E
A S H I S L A R P 1 E C E

S T E A D Y S E N 8 E D
M O T H E R 8b u N G I^^B
A C R 1 D {^t 1 ^1 8 L E D
T H U R 8 D A Y 8

1
8 T L E

T E N D

1
A C R H U 8 E

lE R G 8 B E E N E N D E D
£> ia04 umtad Fcetur* Syndicate

1 2 3 4

1
18

5 6 7 B 9

1

10 11 12 13
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15 16

19
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H 23

35

24

31

25

26 27 28 29 30 32 33

34 36 37 38

39

43
—___(

40

45

41 42

44 46

\

47 49 50

54

51

PI 52 53

55 56 57

65

58 59 60 61 62

63 64

66 67

1
68

69

..„

70 71
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GOIF
From page 27

Miuje/Big Island Invitational last

week at the Waikola Kings Golf

Course. The Bniins finished 17lh

in a field of 24, Trevor Aits was the

top Bruin finisho- at a tie in 52nd

place.

Today UCLA will hop over to

Oahu, whCTe they'll play in the

John Bums Intercollegiate at the

Kaneohe Klipper Golf Course in

Honolulu. Much of the field from

the Big Island tourney will be

there, plus No. 3 UNLV and No. 4
Oklahoma.

"There are some good teams we
haven't played," Atchison said of

the field. "It'll give us a real good
bearing on how we stack up."

D^i/i/ Bruin

Classifieds

825^2221

Classified

Display

206^3060
Room for Rent

WLA: Large luxury townhousc, garden. Tire-

place, private bedroom, shared batlVutlllties,

parking, Smiles to UCLA, female preferred,

S400. (21 3)226-51 55(w), (310)a26-6705(h).

WLA-luxury townhousc with garden, private

bath, kitchen, laundry, 3 mi. UCLA. $4O0.

(310)626-6705, office (213)226-5155.

WLA/Rancho Park area. Near UCLA.
Fumishec^nfumished. Small-very spacious.

iVtvate bathroom. Utilities included. Female

ifened. S200 & uo. (310)474-7481.

Sublet

* $450 RENT *
WLA. M/F to share 2-bed*'2-b^ with law
student. Luxurious, parking. Originally S550.
March-hjly (310)820-2340.

0*Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

If you arc Interested In

subletting your furnished

apiirtmcnt any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the F^ecmiUng Office at

(213) 660-6538»
House for Rerit

WLA. 3-bedroom/2-bath. Built-in, unfurn-

ished. Federal & Rochester. No pets.

(213)258-1354.

House to Stiare

OWN BEDROOM in WLA bungalow, 3-be<V

2 bath, big yvd, washer/dryer, cable, quiet

neighborhood, $40(Vmonth. Avail 3/1. Call

(310)3128831.

WLA, Burtdy^aho. Own room in 2 bdrm
house. Safe. Close to but and shops. Mature

N/S. $400 + 'A utilttiet. 0101826-4936.

House Exctionge

WAN71D: HOUS€ SWAP. WIA-Norwich,
Fngland. Sumrrter, '94. Top floor of 18th

century manor house. 10-min from traffic-free

city eerier. 3 bedrooms, large kitchen & living

room. Private lift, most mociem conveniences.

Car available (handicapped or regular). Con-
tact Bill Albert. 6-Mousehdd House, Nonvkh,
NR1, 4PH, England. PhoneAax: 603-34657.

More info: (3101471-1579.

Housing Needed

CM lookir^ to rent a room or share an
apartment, near Westwood. N/S/D.
$3S0.S42S. Professional Scott
(213V461-S271.

Make the most of

mmmmms u
Monday, Febraary 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

What should I wear?

Recruiters know you may be coming directly from a class

or a part-time job, so it's not mandatory to wear business

attire. But, they do expect good grooming.

Take a look in the mirror: Is there anything I jpj •TaI
about your appearance that could distract

™^^
an employer from your qualifications?

rtAMHINO CtNIH
U • C • L • A

Room/Board for Help

FEMALE. Free room & board for childcare.

Own car. Gas money. Near UCLA. After 6:30

PM., (310)204-4870.

Cheviot Hills. f*rivate roonVbath in exchange

for mother's aid, driving kids, some home-
work. Female. Own reliable car, seat belts.

References. (310)838-5767.

SANTA MONICA. Light housekeeping and

babysitting in exchange for room with private

entrarxx. 15-20 IvV^ic. Must have car and
references. Norvsmoker. (310)452-0033.

Towntiouse for Rent 66

* TOWNHOUSE *
PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-be<VTA -bath, town-

house, 16160 Sunset Blvd iA, hardwood
floors, private patio, private garage, ap-

pllanccs, $1350. (310)453-0505.

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3-bedroom to«vnhouse.

$650-$1000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA.
(310)398-5995

Condos for Sole

* PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1 -Bed. Security

buildir^ 24hr doorman, two car tarxiem

parking. Great city views. Offered at

5199,000. Prudential. Gayle (310)445-7778.

Condos for Shiore

$450, CULVER CITY. Security. Own roonV
bath, many an>enities. No tobacco smokers.

Call (310)839-2662.

Condos for Rent

* WESTWOOD *
Upscale, 3-bedroom/2-bath luxury condo in

Westwood. Washer, dryer, parking, 3 private

plione-lines, ar»d 3 fireplaces. Partially furn

ished available. $2000/monlh
(310)477-9575

WESTWOOD, 2+2 CONCXD, Hreplace, 2

balconies, A/C, security, built-ins, parking,

$1,350. (310)206-2266.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY CLENAXYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTHOUSE w^itchen. Single room. Furn

or unfum. Utilities ir«cluded. Main house up for

sale. Available immed. (310)788-9441.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPt^D REASON
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

IDYLIWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5+ Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Err>eslo

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings).

Insurance

/lllstate
Insuranco Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 NA/ostwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of NA/llshIro)

AUTO INSURANCE

Toll free 1(8001225-9000

Misc. Sport Activities

LEARN TO FLY. Be a pilotl Est^ished flight

school in Van Nuys. Call for an intro flij^t.

(81^344-0196.

Insurance

INSLWANCE WARlll Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

D1 0)777-881 7 or (818)222-5595.

Movers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS •
A licensed & insured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 1 00 customers will

give up good to excellent refererKes. State

license T-1 63844. (213)263-2378, 263-BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-«6a8. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Exp«wienced, reliable, sanoe day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will deliver boxes free.

jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING, & EDITING

All lubjccls. ThesesA^iMCrtations,

Personal Suiemcnw Prapo«»U and books

Inlcrrulional students welcome.

PAPERS NOTFX)R SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
fVspars no* for ial«

All levels -All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional Quality guaranteed

Call Research 3 1 0/477 8226
MT 10Qm5pm

"DO IT WRITE''
IMPKOVF YOUR CHANCFS FOR SUCCFSS
PrDfessional editing, rpwritinj^ and writing

assistancf. Grad school personal stalements,

essays, articles, etc Confidential, FAX avail

able Nobody does It belter Call FUrri Stepcn

(213)933 3797

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developing/editing graduate school

personal slatemenU, rtc f CX professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known autf>or/rc>o$ultanf (310)826-4445

^EDITING *
Professional, caring editor Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc $?5/Hf Lynn
(310)271 7129

"

Professional Writmg^diting. Qualify papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, F^ D dissertations, college applica-

tion essays Any subjert, requirement (21 3)

871 1333

SAVE TIME. Gel professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal stalemer4.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(3101392-1734.

Tutoring Offered

ATTENTION. Modem fMJnttr^^culpture for

kids 4 & up atf home. Irmer creativity, sponta-

neity erx:ouraged. Evolutive woHdIy innova^

tion. Artist. Paul Halpert (310)838-4173

<3RMAN CLASSES AND TUTORING by n»-

tive speaker. Call Christina (310)839 8675

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thru Calculi* Test Prep, C8FST,
CXI Renee Unger (816)341 1400

• .MY TUTOR! •
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free ccxisultalion Reasonable rates,

call anytime Han (800)9<VTUTOR

JVot Just a
Master's

jmr^imii

Masters Pit^rams offered in:

Business Administratipn. Specializing in

Non-Profit General. Jew-feh and Long-Term

CareSeaors

Education: Preparing ihe nation's Jewish

educational professionals

Jewish Studies: Exploring je\nsh Thought

through intense 2nal\-sis of priman texts

Rabbinic Studies: Pro\iding R.ibbinic

Training in conjunction with the Jewish

Theological Seminary

For more infomiaiion, contact us:

»4^ UNIMRSm'

III OFjimiS.M AdnmsiunsDept.

|SS 1 5600 Mulholhuid Drive, L.A., (A 90077

.^-^ 310/476-0236 • 310/476-9777

Tutoring Needed vy Travel Tickets

Accourrting tutor needed. Pay negotiable.

(310)208-1914.

HOMEWORK HELPER, boys 9 & 6, M-Th
3-6pm, $7.50/hr. (310)558-0909 or
(310)575-1955.

Typing

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)820-8830,

FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-8023.

(XXTTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside.

(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til they shine! Dave (510)601-9554. Visa/MC
FAX. Emergencies OK.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVKIES: IBM 4
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446^8899.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing rewriting editing, work-processing,

resumes, thcssis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service,

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing Call Andi.

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSING- All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts Near campus (310)4 700287

Music Lessons

* DRUM LESSONS *
All levels/styles with dedicated professional At

your home or WLA studio 1 $t lesson free No
drum set neceaary Neil (21.3)655-7027

CAJITAR • BASS, )AZZ FUNK BlUFSRfX"K,
recording/producing services, BOB KNF/F
VICM (310)312-0125, r\e»i UCIA, teaching

25 years, including U Miami

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years FXP All

levels + styles Patient + organized Sam
310-826-9117

GUITAR lessons by a profrssional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels Ckiitars available Call

k-an (310)4 76^4154

* SING! *
Vocal Technique and Performarxie Anxiety

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associ^e/Natc Lam,

25 yrs experience. All l<^vel^yle$ Santa

Monica (310)828^3100

VOCE. 43 ye»s. All levelsAtyles. Leads: NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAEL BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editir^^ composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

PROF. RESUME
WILL GET YCXJ AN INTERVIEW! We work
with the en^loyers. We bmwwhat they w»it
(213)385-2148. LOW FK.

Travel

COURIER FLIGHTS
FlY for up to 90% off on major airlines Lirt of

16 major courier companies. (310)281 7969

• SPRING BREAK*
•94 MAZATLAN. 8 dayi/7 nighu. Includes 1 00
free drinksl Hurry, this trip will sell out. College

Tours, 1^»^783 2484

Discounted Air Tlckels. Advance & no ad-

varKC available. Coast to Coast Travel.

D1 0)441 -4388.

Autos for Sale

1983 VW RABBET GT1. Great condition.

Moving, must sell. S2200. (310)440-0122.

1985 Cadillac DeVille. Low mileage, low gas

consumption, vmII maintained, pride of OMm-
ership. Must sell $3999. Call (310)396-9303.

'82 AMC JEEP CJ7, 5-speed, navy bluM>lack,

1st awr>er, all records, hardtopA>ikini top,

excellent condition, must sell, $5000.
(310)452-0016.

'83 SUBURU GL wagon. 4X4, power, cruise,

air. One owner, good engin^ransmission.

Many new parts. Ski rack/chains. 1 34,000 mi.

$2,400. (310)479-0758.

ACURA INTEGRA LS 1989. 3-dr hatchback.

Gold, 48,500m, pwr sunroof, S/C, new tires

and battery. Must sell. $62(XVobo. Gianni

(310)472-3459.

BMW 320i,'81 . 5-speed, ale, sunroof, anVfm,

sapphire blue. Good condition, no accidents.

$2,95(yobo. Call Mark: (818)954-8825.

* VW CABRIOLET *
'86 CONVERTIBLE, only 57,000 miles, black,

power steering, 5-speed, air, A^^^VCassette.
Great condition. $5900/OBO. Lauren
(310)824-2304.

Motorcycles for Sale

For Sale 90 Kawasaki Ninja 600ZX. Super low
miles, $4500 or Best Offer. Call Wayne
(310)424-7908.

Furniture for Sale

FURNITURE FOR SALE (che^). Modem con-

tempo (bik) saofa arxj love seat/queen size

futon For info. Call 477-2507.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkl)eds Deliveries.phorH"

orders accepted (310)372 2337

MOVING SALE Leather sleep sofa, $200 Two
drawer file, $15. End table, $50 Twin bed,

black headboarcVmattress, $125 Golf clubs,

$50 TV, $50 9x1 2 blue carpet, $75 Misr ella-

neous (310)476^3540.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets; Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom seU $350.

[}ininK sets $130 and up. (310)821-0729

Misc. For Sale

A UCLA LETTERMAN JACKET FOR SALE Size

larp. Practically r»ew. Originally $150, now
$99 Must sell Call Ben (310)275 7741

Multi-language software. Chirtese, Japanese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages Word
processing, translation, fonts A system. Call for

free catalog. CLR (310)996^2300.

Sport Equip, for Sale 32

Alpine Life ICJOOStairmaster. 1992 model, like

new, $1 SOO/dbo (retails $2SO0). Moving sacri

fice (310)47B-O818.

Typewriter/Computer 34

386/486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, over 25,000 iterr^, all Fi/W A
SM (310)558 34O0, M-F, 8«>-6<)0 PM

!COMPUTER!
[>l! 486SX/2S with hard drive, keyboard,

mouse, color monitor, modem, Intel inside,

Panasonic color printer Sell $1 TOC^bo
(21 30)850 5889

MAC CENTRIS 610-040 processor, 12MB
RAM, BOMB hard drive, EUiemet tranceiv^-,

14' color display $1500/obo
(310)67t).40e2

MAC SE FDHD 1/20 READY TO USE WTTM
keyboard, mouse, software, dustcover, and

rjrryingcase. Excellent condition $50(Vobo
396^5156

Tokina AF 28-70 for Nokon, 3 5-4.5, macro
1 4 $1 30^Dbo. Color S^A screen, 1 5 inches,

60hz fc>r PC with 101 keyboard free ACVobo.
(310)446-4486
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>%JV EYE
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr, Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

MoncJoy thru Friday 10 5:30 Saturday 105:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

American Studies Workshop on Suburbia

Vr\i\^^. February 25th. 2:00-5:00 P.m.

Souih Bay Room, third Hoor at r.riffln CommoiLs. Sunset VUlagc, UCLA
Parking available at the Sunset Blvd and Westwood Plaza kiosk

Since the suburb has become the city and the classic central city

has become the exception, how should scholars conceptualize the

diffused suburban scene? In this workshop several distinguished

scholars from d^erent disciplines explore some of the boundaries

of a changing suburban world. They explore the differences made

by television, by the automobile, the mall, and the aesthetic of

suburban life. They ask critical questions challenging us to think

about a varied suburban world.

Participants:

Leonard S. Wallock. Hunter College, author of "Suburbia Reconsidered"

Margaret S. Marsh, Temple University, author of Suburban Lives

John Findlay, University of Washington, author of Magic Lands: Western

Citvscapes and America Culture after 1940

Lynn Spigel, University of Southern California, author of Make Room for

T.V. Television and the Family Ideal in Postwar America

Carol McMichael Reese and Thomas Reese, Getty Center, authors of

"Revolutionary Urban Legacies: Porifio Diaz' Celebrations of the

Centennial of Mexican Indepwidence in 1910"

Anne FriedbCTg, UC Irvine, author of Window Shopping: Cinema and tl^

Postmodern

The workshop is sponsored by American Studies,

2225 Rolfe Hall. 825 9157

Free and open

to the public.

wm

CAHPUS

EVENTS

WHEN:
WHERE
WHAT:

WHO:

DICK VITALE

SOUND-ALIKE
CONTEST!

1 PM on Thursday, February 24
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
''I know I sound like Dick Vitale ...

but 1 CANT HELP IT!'

Everyone %vho wants to meet Dick
Vitale, try to sound like him, & wants
to participate in his Q&A session.

SPtOM
JU

OlCH

06t
tAV-E

Contestants will bejudged on their best 30 second impersonations^

This event is FREE & open to the
general public.

CONTEST OPEN TO HRST 50 REGISTRANTS ONLY!

PRIZES:
I

r>Di /r S'lCJO tirjfj ,i trip for one to Chcirlotte lO

compete in Sound AJike Natiorvil ChtimDionsI^ lip

2tiu pRi /[ Mountain Dew Mountain Bike

3rd PRIZE Mountain Dew/Dick Vitale Gift Pack

Sign Up For the Contest:

I
WHEN: 1 2 Noon on Thursday,

February 24
WHERE: Ackerman Grand

I
Ballroom

I

I

I

I

BILUGMBER
From page 27

sale.

The way this outsider sees

it, there's two possibilities:

1) UCLA Head Coach Terry

EXxiahue conferred with Neu-

heisel in selecting the next

offOTsive coOTdinator, coming

to the conclusion that Neu-

heisel would be better off

heading elsewhere for a few

years while Donahue finishes

up. So Donahue names Toledo

as his new right-hand man and

tells Neuheisel to go sow his

wild oats, reminding him to

keep patient You wiU be the

mmi here soon, Rick.

Or . ..

2) Donahue basically passed

over Neuheisel in the whole

process. In fact, he never

serk)usly considCTed him in the

whote ordeal. The way
Donahue saw it, if he gave

Neuheisel the job, he puts

himself in a lose-lose situation.

Bruins win. Rick Neuheisel did

a great job grooming Cook and

Su^es, et al. Bruins lose, get

rid of that Donahue character

and give the young kid Neu-

heisel a shot

If we took a vote right now,

how many of you out there

would honestly selea choice

No. 1? Neither would I.

Then again, nobody's said

anything to me. Anytime I try

to talk to Donahue, he's in a

meeting. Amazing this Donahue
character — he's meeting-hap-

py-

And I haven't talked with

Neuheisel. He's not exactly in

the mood to talk. The only

contact I've had with Neu-

heisel was when I stood next

to him at a recent basketball

game, right around the time

the Toledo story was breaking.

For the record, in a span of

about 45 minutes, I overheard

at least 15 people come up to

him and say they were swry.

Neuheisel wanted that dad-

gum job, and who could blame

him? He's the most loyal,

most blue-and-gold-bleeding
,

fellow I know in the whole

Mwgan Center, outside perhaps

Ron Ballatore's office. My
impression of Neuheisel was
solidified at an 'SC bc»ifire

rally my freshman year, when
he was the only coach to show
up. That night Neuheisel

recounted many of his own
war stories from the nvalry,

never passing up an opportuni-

ty ID cuss out Ihem cross town

foots, spit on their grand

I motliers* graven.

Anything for the blue af>d

gold.

Right Terry?

I'm not sure this Neuheisel

thing will ever get all figured

out Then again, once this off-

seasffli is all said and done,

what will be figured ait?

Most importantly, this sjH^ing,

exactly how pleased will

Stokes and Cook be to be

forced into getting to know a

strangca^, who will subsequently

boss them around for the next

seven months? If I were them
and I'm not but if I were

— I would have a hard time

entering what should have b€«n

a glorious 1994 season with a

big, hearty smile.

Just another day in the life

of the rdgning Pac-10 champ-
kxis. Stability, schmability.
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beginning of the season. I guaran-

tee you that the NCAA selection

committee doesn't look at dieUSA
Today/CNNwAP polls when they

make their decisions. They look at

how )^u do in your conference."

Harrick said he'd be happy to let

his team's first place conference

standing debamine his fate for the

NCAA Tournament But even he

seemed conAised about a system

diat took until Feb. 20 to move a

20-2 Missouri team with a four-

game lead in the Big-8. ahead of a

21-5 Kansas team, whkh still

hasn't fallen out of the top 10.

Does logic reign?

"You're asking me (iO I under-

stand sports writ»^," Harrick said.

Presumably, he doesn't

Starting center George Zidek

was named a finalist for the GTE

"Maybe that's where we
belong. That's where

we were at the

beginning of the

season."

Jim Harrick
Head Coach, Basketball

Academic All-Amerrca team, one
of five selected to the All-District

Vn squad.

Zidek, a 7-foot, 245-pound
center from Prague, Czech
Republic, has started all 21 of

UCLA's games this season. He has

a 3.77 GPA as an ecornxnics major
and has been on the Athletic

Director's honor roll the past four

quarters, including two with a 4.0

GPA.

Harrick sakl the hot-and-cold

play of starting guard Shoo Tarver

has concerned him since he
severdy sprained his ankle against

LSU on Dec. 18.

"I've had a very a deep concern

about Shon Tarver since he got

hurt," Harrick said. **He hasn't put

two (good) games bock-to-bock.

It's been very, very spotty play.

His stats are down consideniUy.

He's a very key pan of our team.

We need his senior leadership."

Make the most of

(MHJ^mm\m u
Monday, Februaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

I've never been to a career fair... what should I expect?

More than 80 companies, government offices and not for-

profit organizations will have information tables. An informal

"open house " format will allow you to meet recruiters and
ask questions about full-time positions, i •'^J TjJ
internships and summerjobs. Come and stay I V^jimfl
as long as your schedule permits!

PlACiMINT t CAtm
riANWIWC CIMTH
U C L • A

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO THE

GRAND PGRIM
FESTIVAL _v Uv^

.^^^.

Fun, Food, Friends and
Fabulous Entertainment

CHABAD HOUSE at OCLA
741 Gayley Avenue

Thursday. February 24th
7:00 pm - Very Noisy Megillah

8:00 pm - Very Big Party

lt*s Free
call (310)208-7511. or 20a-1880 for informaiioti

1133 Westwood Blvd. 101 -a

(310)208-8880 Free Delivery

Minimum $8 purchase

Israel Action Coalition

* ^!ro.

fri, Feb 25tl] ^:30pii]

HiUel, 900 HUgard Ave.

Special Speaker: Cookie Loiiuiiel

ail African-American Journalist

1 speaking of her experiences in Israel

Im Or Shabbat
Spieial Pufim Seh|;dl by

TVe No»-R«)(if-fb^PrinHin8^}SU/IAC

PlayersFor Reservaticns call

HlllGl © 208-3081
|p»n««r*4 *i MiJW %*ue*^ M*ft*^»&w

BREN7WOOD/BEL AIR

Have vnur parents stay ,n styee

t.,r IJCEA PARENTS' WEEKENE).

Mien your folks come to town,

have them stay m style at the

Hohday Inn Brentwood/Bel Air

Mention this ad and receive our

special Bruin Rate, 35% off our

Rack Rate when you (or your

folks) stay at our hotel

I^ocated only one mile away

from UCLA, Holiday Inn Brent

wood/Bel Air provides free shuttle

service to UCIA
There is plenty of free parkinji,

so you don't have to fuss with

parking meters

170 North Church Lane • Los Angeles, CA 90049 • (310) 476 6411 ext 1625

_\
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On deck BLANTON: Some call him 'pioneer' in volleyball
^mmm

y«7'y'-'

#No.6

^trirestongi^

i

Relprdsr UCuCp^l)|PU ^)
j^otes: f

• UClj%m»4iot |bn at Pepperdine

since 1§&»,^'®f ,;;*
"

• Three Bruinr^Tm'K&ly, Jeff

N^iaard and Paul Nihipali) are in

Oie top 10 in hlttirig percentages in

MPSF.

From page 28
k>oked upon as pioneer, but he

isn't comfortable with the label.

"I never really do look at it like

that," Ik; said. "When I'm out

there, I feel like anyone else. But if

I do well, peoi^e like to focus on

me being the only African Ameri-

can out there doing well. It then

becomes a big deal, but it only

happens when I do well.

"I've been put in a fortunate

position where I have the oppor-

tunity to be one of the first

successful African Americans in

Make the most of

"When I'm out there, I

feel like anyone else."

Dain Blanton
Pepperdine Volleyball

the sport I plan to take that to the

beach as soon as I'm done (at

Pepperdine)."

Blant(xi is considered one of the

lop beach volleyball ixt)spects and

the word on the beach says that

Blanton would make a good
partner. But right now, Blanton 's

focus is on the indoor season,

specifically the Bruins.

The Waves are 5-3 ovCTall and
3-3 in the MPSF. UCLA (8-1

overdU, 7-0 MPSF) defeated Pep-

perdine, three games lo one, two
weeks ago at Pauley Pavilion.

Greg Shankle led Pepperdine with

29 kills. whUe Blanton had 18.

"I think Shankle is the key,"

UCLA Head Coach Al Scates said.

"We have to keep his average low.

We just have to take care of him
and if we do, we'll win.

"The other guy we kept undea-

control last time was Blantcm. If

we can control both of them, we'll

defmitely win."

Blanton has never won in

Westwood in his collegiate career.

He would like to keep the Bruins

from winning their fu^t match in

Malibu since 1991.

"I see the match being a lot more
competitive than the last match in

terms of our team," Blanton said.

"We're really fired up. I don't

think we gave th^n as good as a

match as we're capable of."

(Ma (ONNOTIONi q4

Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

How can I get information on employers which will be there?

Profiles on participating employers, annual reports, videotapes

and other matenals are available at the Career Resources

Library at the Placement and Career Planning Center. Take some

time to familiarize yourself with these employers i m'^l vT^
so you'll be able to ask intelligent, well thought ' n^xJ^"
out questions. This will show recruiters that

you're eager, dedicated and goal-oriented.

flACiHttNT 4 CAttfJ
r I ANN INC CfNTCI
u

^ than |^,^,.^.

Summer
its

more

Boiilder
• Enjoy the relaxed, lomfortahlc atmosphere of the HouUer campus • (homefrom over

VJOiiHirw's • Select from five , ei^ht , ami ten week terms or mtensive courses

* Hare tittle lo %vork, travel, or jusi have fun

Pl,ui nnw to ni.ikt' ttu' Suiiinui nt i
Mw4 a liouldcr one'

lentiA. hint h hilv H t erm B: lulv 1/ August IJ

I errn ( : lunt h lulv ._'> lermD: luiu' h August 12

^iinrUT, iiiti'iisivi.' I nurses alsii ,ivailat>lc.

( .ill (II \%nu- i(H SOU! trtT » r BnuldtT Simuiu'F St-ssioii ( ,itaiog_ {303)492-2456

( »tf u t- of Acimissiiins • Recent Administrative Onter 1 25 • (lampus Box 30

I niversity of ( olorado at Boulder • Boulder, ( () M309 0030

Un;vj RsiiY oi riJioRAiKVM RnriDfR

4.

it

fi:

Yi's. st'fiJ T7U thi IfL'L rj'J i i.L HauUvr Summtr Sissn}!} i iituh^^

Name

AddU'NS

State

.

Zip.

S* H ial S*'t ijiitv NiiflUx I*

Mail Ur. Office of Admissions
Regent Administrative ( 'enter 1 2S

( ampus Box 30
Univerrity of (olorado at B<HilckT

BouWer, (x>lorack> 80:V)94)f)V) #4

(303) 492 2456 Affkn^ht AfHon/Eifu^ ( Ippnrtif^ liBtHutkm

L'^evcpltj riills /Acne-okin v_^ape v^linic

/\cne-/\ I peatabic
• Deep-pore cleaning • Chemical pcci

• Non-surgical face lift • Rejuvenation

• We carry the most effective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month guaranteed!

30% off first visit!

920 S. Robertson Bl. JJ6 (Olympic & Robertson) Open Tue-Sat ,3;0-289-9733

Lei fhe skin bf<eathe ipeelij wifnoijl cloqqed po«>es!

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP

APPAREL 8 SOUVENIRS

I rOFFSIDh
i^^L SPORTS APPAREL-J

11710 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA. • 310.207.4226
19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana '818. 708.2330

Make the most of

(M«jimm\m u
Monday, Febniaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

I'm not ready to look for a job yet. Should I come?

Definitely! All UCLA students, from fresbimen to

graduate degree candidates, are encouraged to attend.

Tfie more you learn about different kinds ofjobs,

employers and work environments, the i •If^l vT^
more likely you 'II make the right decision IslVaijHLTl

vvfien it 's time to begin your career.
PIACIMINJ* CAMIt

U • C L A

Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for ^4en & Women
with 1 OOo Natural tie^rb wax.

Women fnill k-g and Hikmi

I 'ndfrarin

1 lalf k^gs

Bikmi Wax
lap or (^1111 or eyebrow
Hyelasii unt

l)eep Tat lal ( leaning

$20

$ 8

$10

$ 8

$ 6

$10

$35

1435 mstwood Blvd., Westwood 475^0066 or 479 9325

Walk-ins Welcome

breadstiks

UShi...from^3o49
Delivered fresh daily
Demo & tasting from 4pm-8pm

Wednesday Feb. 23, at Breadstiks

(^n dally til' nnldnlght at 1057 Gayley Ave.
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At UCLA, Roses don't

take away confusion
All those who understand

what the heck's going

on with this football

program, please raise your

hand.

Me neitho'.

The whc^e time I was
hanging around the proceedings

last season, I kept thinking,

man, what this school really

needs is to get back to the

Rose Bowl.

Not just for

prestige's

sake, but

for stabili-

ty's sake.

And aftCT

a struggle-

some,

glory-filled

regiUar-sea-

son, the

Bruins made
it back.

Yeah, they

lost to those mighty Badgers in

Pasadena, but the program had
returned to its famer glory.

And they looked primed to

stay there, too, what with

names like Jamir Millea-, Mar-
vin Goodwin, Wayne Cook and
JJ. Stokes still contentedly

dotting the roster for at least

one more season. At least, that

was the plan.

But in reality . .

.

Miller? Gone early to the

NFL.
Goodwin? Ditto.

Cook? Still here, but he
can't be happy with the sudden
change in mentors (from

Eric

Bllligmeler

Homer Smith to Bob Toledo).

Stokes? Still here, but

rumors still fly — without

JJ.'s mouth opening, mind you
— that the NFL sui^lem^ital

draft is a possibility.

And to U^ it all off.

whatever players remain after

such a fire sate wiU get

rewarded this spring by getting

to know all new people. That's

right, JJ.. your prize for grac-

ing us with your iHesence one
more year is ... the mass
confusion and frustration that

comes with woiking under new
coaches. Congratulations!

Homer Smith, the offensive

coordinator for the past four

years, is gone, headed back to

Alabama. Why, you ask? He
says it's a football decision.

Others say it's because he was
unhappy all along.

Rick Neuheisel, the receivers

coach ever since Smith arrived,

and the quarterbacks coach

before that, and a UCLA
quarta1)ack himself before that,

he's gone, tcx). Off to coach
QBs at Colorado, that vaunted

signal-callo* factory. Why, you
ask? Uh, well, um, lemme see

That's a dam good question.

Neuheisel told the L.A.

Times he just wanted to coach

quartCTbacks again. Purely foot-

ball decision.

Excuse me? If you believe

that, I've got some oceanfront

jHopexty out in Arizona for

See BILUGMEIER, page 24

Men's golfers swinging again
Bruins finish ninth compared to the othet comses we partially because of the withdnw-

at UA Invitational,

17th in Hawaii

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's golf team
came out of their winter break and
began the back nine of the season

with a ninth-place finish at the

Ping Arizona Invitational in Tuc-
son, Ariz., two weeks ago.

The Bruins flnished ninth in a

Held of 13 teams, including top-

ranked Oklahoma State. The Cow-
boys shot a ttwrid 24-undCT-par, for

pUy on." UCLA Head Coach
David Atchison said. **We knew
we were going to have low scores

going in."

UCLA got off to a good start,

with a three-under par round of

al of Arizona's top player, Jason
Gore.

Oklahoma State's Alan Bratton

won the individual title with
rounds of 68. 66. 69. UCLA's
Kevin Clabom shot 211 to finish in

283 and stood in fourth place. But a 14th-|4ace tie, while fineshman

then the rains came and the Bruin Trevw Arts finished 41st. and
scores ballooned acccvdingly, as soj^cxnore Eric Lcriiman came in

UCLA shot 292 and 293 for the 52nd. Eddie Lee and Mkhael
final two rounds. Cairns finished 60th and 69th.

"I guess our guys are not as used respectively,

to playing in rain as some oi the "I've been telling these guys

other teams," Atchison said. "We that they can play with anybody in

had a very po(x (second round) and
that took us out of the tournament."

In a Pac-10 match-up, the

Bruins defeated host Arizona. The
a three-day total (tf 834 to win at eighth-ranked Wildcats entered

the 6,828-yard. Par 71, North three teams in the tournament The
Course at Randolph Park. first team, whose scoe counted

"It was a fairly easy course against the Bruias, finished 14ih,

the country," Atchison said. "I

said, 'Let that first round be an
indication o( what you can do.' It

shows that we can compete with
anybody in the country."

UCLA played in the Taylor

See QOLF, page 23

M. TENNIS
From page 28

"Our draw will definitely be a

dogfight." Head Coach BUly Mar-
tin said. "This is the biggest

tournament team-wise of the year

besides the (NCAAs). It's going to

be a real test fa* us to try to defend

the tide."

UCLA made short woik of

Florida last year, combining for a

score of 7-0, en route to a more
difficult meeting with Georgia.

This year's Florida team has added
talent to the upper portion of its

ladder.

"Florida is very strong on tqp,"

Martin said. "They've got tre-

mendous strength throughout (the

ladder), but especially at No. 1, 2

and 3."

After the bout with Florida, the

Bruins had a second-round scare

vs. Georgia. The Bruins narrowly

defeated the 'Dawgs in a hotly

contested match, 4-3.

The Bruins will take

strong play of late and

an undefeated record—
just as last season—
into the tournament,

which will span five

days (Feb. 23-27).

From there, the Bruins coasted

to wins over Louisville and USC to

take the team crown.

'The way we practice for (the

ITCA Tournament) isn't much
different than we do regular (dual

matches)," said UCLA's Sebastien

LeBlanc, who's hoping his confi-

dence on the indoor surface will

iwove cmtagious. "I know I'll do
well this weekend and I h<^ we
all do well."

The Bruins will take strong play

of late and an undefeated record—
just as last season — into the

tournament
The only barrier for the Bruins

which could present itself during

the toumamwit's course is their

youth. The only returning players

from last year's squad are LeBlanc

and junior Robert Janecek.
"1 didn't know what to expect

with so many young players this

season," Martin said. "I felt we had
a chance against all of the teams

we've played so far, but I can't say

I was sure how we'd do. I'm

enthusiastic about our chances this

weekend based on our results."

House of Records & CDs
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CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING • EMBROIDERY
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p^FOR ANY CAMPUS EVENT ^g||

IN HOUSE CAMERA • GRAPHICS • TYPESETTING
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C HN 1 HR FOR
INTI:RNATIONAL Rl I AIIONS
I'nivcrsitv lit < .ilifornia, 1 os An).irlrs
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Ihe Fourteenth Annual Bernard Briulie l)isiumn\hiul Leiiurt

on the Lunditiuiis ut I'lUll
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Monday, Februaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

I'tn a Liberal Arts major... what's there for me '^

.Almost half of the Fortune 1000 companies that recruit

on campuses seek liberal arts majors Explore all the

options! You'll miss out on many opportunities

if you pass up an employer because you I •1^1 *Tfl|
"think" you know whatjobs they have, or n!!^m!m^̂ ^
what majors they're looking for. ir^*VT^ x

WAR. PEACE AND
POLITICS:
A NEW

CONNECTION?
by

CARL KAYSEN
David W. Skinner Professor of Political Economy

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo©^

^'h^fi

The Bernard Brodie Lecture i» partly funded by a granl from

the liC institute on Global Conflict and Cooperation

X!^.
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Sports
Bruins the ones getting poii-vauited now
By Christian Schrelber

Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's basketball

learn fell six places to No. 15 in

both the USA Today/CNN and

Associated Press polls this week,

begging the question of just how
the weekly rankings are deter-

mined.

Much has be^n made of how
learns fare on national television,

the stage UCLA has used to

showcase all three of its losses.

Men's basketball plummets to No. 15; California up next
Still, inconsis-

tencies have
reigned in the

polls in recent

weeks, where
t he three
Pacific- 10
teams have
jockeyed about

by fancy of the

latest poll vot-

ers' whims.

Three weeks ago, UCLA was

No. 4 in the AP poll, Arizona was

No. 16, and California No. 19.

AfiCT the Bruins defeated USC and

dropped a decisive loss at Notre

Dame, the team fell to No. 9.

UCLA moved up one spot after

sweq)ing the Washington schools

the following week. That same

week, Arizona jumped to No. 12

after beating Stanford and Califor-

nia on the road, the latter by a %-

77 score.

The Golden Bears, meanwhile,

moved up to No. 18, despite the

19-point loss to the Wildcats in

Berkeley.

By that practice, UCLA
shouldn't have suffered too terrib-

ly in the polls after losing at

Arizona 98-74 on Saturday at

McKale Cwiter, whCTe the Wild-

cats are 105-3 since the 1987-88

season.

Pepperdine star shedding labels
Hot beach prospect

Blanton finds stardom

with Waves as senior

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

F\"pperdinc's Dain Blanlon grew up in

Laguna Beach, where, if you didn't play

volleyball, you were pretty much a scrub, no

mailer your color, creed or religion.

"My older brothers played and 1 learned to

play il down on the beach," said Blanton. "I

chose this sport because it was something

new, compared to haskelball. And I was

more advanced m volleyball when I came out

of high school."

Blanlon chose volleyball at Pepf)erdine

over a few basketball scholarships. Now a

senior, Blanlon is one of the Mountain

Pacific Sports Federation's best. As No. 1

UCl.A invades Peppcrdine's Firestone

Fieldhousc lonight, Blanlon ranks sixth

among conference leaders m digs (2.79 per

game) and ninth in kills (5,32).

Blanlon has also become the leader of the

sixlh-ranked Waves, who k^l both Tom
St)renson and Duane Cameron to ihc U.S.

NatHXUil Team. Blanton said he's comfon
able wiih ihe role,

"
I hull's jusi ilic type of player I'd like to

tx\ trying to be up, trying to lead by
cxaniplc," lilanlon said. "Bui I've always

nlaycd that nilc. Now I'm a senior, more m
ihe forefront than bef(M"e."

As one of ihe very few African Americans

ulavinR nicn's volleyball. Blanum is often

See BLANTON, page 26

GEftAlD COeiN/DaWy Bnjlr,

Dain Blanton and the Pepperdine men's volleyball tcann plays host to top-ranked

UCLA tonight in Malibu.

W. tennis upsets No. 8 Pepperdine, 7-2
By Ro»s Allan

Despite a lengthy ram delay and

an early deficit m the match, the

IKTA wcmicn's icnnis team ral

lied to defeat No. 8 Pejpcrdme, 7

2, over ihc wtx^kcnd.

As the rain poured dtjwn, it

appeared the Bruins' hopes for

viclcry were washing away with it,

hut liCl,A won four of the six

singles matches en route to the

upsei win.

A healthier Jane (!hi lexl the

Waves flop like fish out of water in rain

as healthier Chi, Phehtis lead the way
Bruin charge, easily winmng her

singles match by defeating Sonya
Olcjar of Pepperdine, 6 1, 6 2.

The Bruins were ahead going

into the doubles matches, where
they literally retired Pepperdine.

With the clock reading 7:30 p.m.

and UCLA owning one-set leads m
es^h of the doubles matches,

Pepperdine Head Coach Gualbeno

Escudcro threw in the towel,

explaining that his team had to

play Southern California the next

day.

The Bruins l(x>k charge of the

match after two comebacks from

Keri Phebus and Diana Spadca.

Phebus lost the first set, 6-3, to

Pepperdine's top player, Isabella

PetTDv, but ralUed in the rain to win

the next two sets, 6-4, 6-4.

Spadca,m what UCLA Head
Coach Bill Zaima called the key
match, rallied from a 5-2 deficit to

win the first set, 7 5, and then won
the second, 6-3.

"They are both mentally tough,"

Zaima said. "They competed
well."

They competed so well that

about the only problem Zaima
faced was feeding the team during

the rain delay.

Instead, the Bruins dropped to

No. 15, while the Wildcats moved
up to No. 9. Cal, which defeated

Stanford and then Cincinnati

befcx'e a national television audi-

ence last week, jumped just one

place to No. 17.

"Maybe that's where we
belong," UCLA Head Coach Jim
Hanick said at his weekly press

conference Tuesday afternoon.

"That's where we were at the

See BASKETBALL, page 25

On deck

What: Men's Tennis * -

Who: Intercollegiate Team
Indoor Tournament*

Where: Louisville, Kentucky

When: Wed.-Sun., Feb. 23-27

Notes:
UCLA is the defending
champion of the ITCA Team
Indoors Tournament.

CHWS VAROSY/D«ily Brun

. tennis

hopes for

a repeat
By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

To call the draw of this year's

men's tennis Intercollegiate Team
Tournament reminiscent of last

year's would be an extreme under-

statement

UCLA is scheduled to play the

University of Rorida today in the

first round, just as in last year's

draw. If the Bruins emerge victon-

ous they will meet the Bullctogs of

the University of Georgia, last

year's second-round foe.

What the Bruins hope for in the

end is that the draw proves jusi as

kind this time around. The Bruins

travel to Louisville, Ky. to defend

Ihc tide of ITX'A Champion ihey

garnered last season.

See M. TENNIS, page 27

Jenny Hilt and UCLA defeated
Pepperdine last weekend.
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Whatatripl
Interested in pushing the

boundaries of human con-

sciousness? How about talking

with animab or expkmng ways
to altCT your mind experioice?

If so, come and hear a panel of

intellectual mavericks speaking

tonight on the topic, of "Con-
sciousness ExpkMnrti£Ht"

Among the panelists" is

Timothy Leary, former Har-

vard psychologist and LSD
enthusiast, who will discuss the

relaticxiship between technolo-

gy and consciousness. Otho^

panelists will address subjects

such as communicating with

dolphins and other animals,

psychedelics and psychotlier-

apy and the uncharted regions

of human experience.

The event will be held at the

Grand Horizon Ballroom in

Griffin Commons from 7:30

p.m. to 10:30 p.ra.

Inside

Ending a legacy
South Africa's move \o end

its legacy of apartheid has given

rise to wide debate on the

country's future. And as Ihe

business world continues to Uft

economic sanctions from South

Africa, members of UCLA's
academic community said that

an American business reinvest-

ment could aid South Africa's

transition to a iK)nracial demo-
cracy.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Can you keep
a secret?
According to health profession-

al and columnist Leslie Dams-
ki, keeping secrets isn't always
a good thing. She explains why
m her latest column.

See page 21

Arts & Entertaititnent

A 'Garden' of

taboos
Andrew Birkin's new film

'^Cement Garden" tackles the

controversial subject of incest

with an int^esting new angle.

While Biridn says that he isn't

looking for controversy, the

film will grab many audieaices

by the collar and make them
take an unflinching look at the

subject. Birkin talks more
about the fihn in an interview.

See page 22

Sports

Ito^ Jason
The UCLA men's basketball

team takes on California in a

critical omference matchup
tonight at Pauley Pavilion.

Unlike Arizona, however, the

OcMtn Bears are etpected lo

get knocked out in the second
round d the NCAA Tcrama-
ment

See page 44
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Board to vote on interaction fund
Despite zero dollars proposal,

committee to ask for $50,000

By Julie Ann Sllva

Daily Bruin Staff

The future of the UCLA stu-

dents* association student prog-

ramming fund will be decided

Friday when the Board of Direc-

tors votes on budget plan guide-

lines for the upcoming academic
year.

Currently, zero dollars are

recommended for the student

interaction fund due to poor

economic forecasts for next year,

officials said.

But student rq)resentatives said

the fate of the progranmiing fund

has not yet been sealed.

"At the (students' association)

budget (committee) meeting last

night, we decided that we're going

to recommend to the board on
Friday that they put $50,000 in the

programming fund as we had last

year,** said Julio Rosa, an imda*-

graduate student representative on
the board. *The majority of the

people in the budget committee
agreed that (the fiuiding) is very

important for students because it

affects both the graduate and
undergraduate governments."
The interaction fund provides

financial support for campus stu-

dent groups. Association officials

also recommended zero funding

last year in planning for the 1993-

94 budget, but ended up allotting

$50,000. In 1992-93, the interac-

tion fund operated at $400,000.

This Friday, the board will

d^ide (HI what budget assump-
tiois will be used as the guiding

princ4)les fcM* the develcqxnent of
the actual 1994-1995 budget
An (Hal presentaticMi will be

given by the student interaction'

fund ad hoc committee, which has

met three times during the past few
weeks to develop alternative solu-

tions to save money without
sacrificing programming funds.

Committee members said they

are optimistic for the future, but

retain realistic expectations.

"I think the ad hoc committee

See FUNDING, page 19
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Bruins, Bears: the
rivalry continues
By Gil Hopenstand
Daily Bruin Staff

Many people know the rival-

ry between UCLA and Cal

extends long before tonight's

basketball game.
UCLA started as a mere Cub

after splintering off from the

University of California at

Berkeley 75 years ago, and has

since established its own iden-

tity.

As both schools have evolved

into renowned universiiies, the

UfLA/Cal relationship has deve-

loped into a unique sibling rivalry

over the yeare.

"We weren't cqusd when we
started. We vwre just a southern

branch until finally granted equal-

ity," recalled Blanche Bakear, a

graduate of UCLA, class of 1928.

Differences between NorthCTn

and Southon CaUfomia date as far

back as 1880, when Los Angeles
fought for the state to establish a

public college here. The State

Normal School already existed in

San Jose, but the Southsm area did

n(H have access to a public coU^e.
On Aug. 29, 1882, Los Angeles

got its wish when a puUic cc^ge
was officially ofiened on whtt is

now the Los Angeles CeiMnil

Public Library in downtown.
As Uie population in Los

Ai^;des grew, to dkl die«avoU-
ment in the adhod. By 1914, the

Los Angdes State Normal School,

as it was known, had outgrown its

Los Angeles fought long and hard, against UC Berkeley's resis-

tance, to build a public college In Southern California. A large

cement lett^ "0" for California remained in the hillside west of

UCLA's campus, the current site of Drake Stadium, for many
years. Despite Berkeley's early influence over UCLA, today the

two schools share a respectful, friendly and equally-balanced

rivalry.

(M campus. It moved to a new
kxation cxi a dirt road en the

outsldrts of town, on a stre^ that

WM later named Vermont Av^ue.
The directn-, Bmest Moore,

dreamed (rfexpuiding die sctKx^'s

two-yeai {nogram into a four-

year (xrflege. His goal was
acccMni^bed widi the assis-

tance of R^ent Edward IMck-

See UCLA/Cal, page 14
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What's Brewin'

H 9 a.m.

Samahang Pilipino

Filipino Cultura! Night ticket distribution

CTO 8252727

H9a.m. - 11 a.m.

UCLA Ethnomusicology and Systematic
Musicology and the James S. Coleman African

Studies Center

Lecture demonstration by Ephat Mujuru from

Zimbabwe

1 200 Schoenberg

1 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

URL 50<; Paperback Sale

Proceeds go to library

URL second floor northwest

206-3303

B 11 a.m.

Lunch Hour Pronunciation

Finetune your pronunciation and listening skills

1 05 Men's Gyro 825- 1 681

g 12 p.m.

Women's Resource Center

Sexual Harassment The Campus Perspective

2 Dodd 825-3945

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies -

"Michael Jacltson Reconsidered: 1979-1983"

African American History Month presentation

1 58 Haines 825-7403

Bible Studies in the New and Old Testament

2408 Ackerman 450-9977

g 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Transition from F-1 or J-1 to H-1 & PR
Workshop

Visa options for students and scholars planning to

work after graduation

3530 Agkerman B?b- 1681

^ 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

UCLA Ethnomusicology and Systematic
Musicology and the James S. Coleman African

Studies Center

Lecture demonstration by tphat Mujuru front

Zimbabwe

1 344 Schoenberg 206-3303

^ 4 p.m.

UCLA Deutsch Klub

M arHjciUHy for people attending Feb. 25 party

Treehouse/Panda Express 208-4819

4 p.m 6:30 p.m.

Feminist Art Exhibit Leah Matsc

32/3 Dickson

^ 5 p.m.

Chinese Student Association

101 Kerckhoff

525 6bb4

Environmental Coalition

Earth Day meeting

300 Kerckhoff

Bruin Partners

20fr4438

Mandatory meeting for all mentors and homework
assistants

3508 Ackerman

UCLA Society of Forensic Sciences

L.A. County Jail tour meets in front of James
West Alumni Center at 2 p.m.

3461 Franz 824-0300

UCLA Deutsch Club

Bring $5 for Friday party

Treehouse/Panda Express 208=4819

1 6 p.m.

M.I.C.R.O.B.E.

Biotech in the media

5301 Life Sciences 208 4819

H 7 p.m.

Purim Masquerade Ball $6, $5 (Hillel members)

Megillah Reading followed by dance at 9 p.m.

University of Judaism, 15600 Mulholland Dr.

208-3081

Campus Events Film - "Poetic Justice"

$2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

H 7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

UCLA Office of Residential Life and The Albert

Hofmann Foundation - "Techno and Psyche"

A panel detsate among internationally acclaimed
and highly controversial philosophers and
researchers in the field of consciousness
exploration; hosted by David Brown and Rebecca
Novick, authors of "Mavericks of the Mind"

Sunset Grand Horizon Ballroom 825-1958

m 8 p.m.

Puddletom Tom with The Furfeys

Cooperage 825-6564

Student Government Research Team

Discussing proposals and platform topics

101 Kerckhoff 208-4819

m 9 p.m.

Kerckhoff Cultural Series

Gypsy Bugaloo with Willie and Lobo

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse 825-6564

Campus Events Film - "Glory"

^1 kprman (Jrand Brillroom

Shoptalk

Kerckhoff C(;ffftohnuse

$2 (double feature^

825 1958

8?b 6564

// your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Youthful caution up
in smolce, study finds
By Betsy Bates
Los Angeles Dally News

It's against California law, but

that hasn't stopped liquor stores

and gas stations bxxn sdling single

cigarettes — known as **loosies'*

— to childien, researchers found
in a study published Tuesday in the

Journal of the American Medical

Association.

Almost half of the small stores

studied in a two^ounty area sold

single cigarettes, but were far vaxxt

likely to sell them if the buyer was
a child, said Elizabeth Klonoff,

professor ofpsychotogy at CaUfw-
nia State University, San Bernardi-

no.

"We are definitely concerned,"

said KJonc^. "Mostsmoko^ begin

smoking when they are children.

At $2 to $3 a pack, it's an

expensive experiment, but at 25
cents, tliey'll think, *Why not?'"

Klonoff and a group of her

colleagues sent flrst a child and
then an adult into 206 retail stores

in middle-class and lower-
middle-class neighborhoods
throughout San Bernardino and
Riverside counties. M(»e than 49
percent of the stores sold single

cigarettes, although the "loosies"

often were hidden behind the

count»^.

Interestingly, clerks were sig-

nificantly more likely to sell singk
cigarettes to the child than to the

adult, the researchers found.

In stCM^es where single cigarettes

were made available, they were
sold to minors 93.1 percent of the

time, while adults were allowed to

buy them only 59.4 percent of the

time.

Peq)]e woe more likely to be

sokl single cigar^tes in ethnic

neighboihoods than in white or

diverse ndghborhoods, and chil-

dren w^e especially likely to be

able to buy them in ethnic neigh-

bcnlKXXls.

Marlbwos were the brand sold

most often in illegal, single-

cigarette sales to childrai, fol-

lowed by Camels, said Klonoff

during a telq>hofie interview.

"They don't seem to be selling

cheap, generic cigarettes this

way," she said. "We wctc struck

by the fact these were brand
names."

In most cases, single cigarettes

were available in a glass bowl or a

basket openly displayed (v hidden
behind tfie counter, said Klonoff.

In at least (Mie case, an adult was
denied a single cigarette, even
though a basket of the cigarettes

clearly was visiUe behind the

counter, she said.

''Retailers seem to be making all

sorts of judgments about potential

purchasers," Klonoff said. "They
may think a single is the (Mily way a

kid is going to buy cigarettes,

while they might think an adult can
afford a whole pack. They may
decide it's better to make a 25-cent
sale than no sale at all."

Selling cigarettes to a child is

illegal in California, and a separate

state law makes it illegal to sell

single cigarettes to anycMie.

Public health officials exoressed
concern about tl^ study results,

since they point to easy and

See SMOKING, page 12
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S. African move to democracy prompts debate
By JulieAm Sllva

Dally Bruin Staff

South Africa's move to end its

legacy of apartheid has given rise

to wide debate on the future of the

country, its fledgling denxxracy
and its ^ture position in the globfd

economic si^iere. South African

experts said

As the first free elections in

South Africa approach in April,

the country is struggling under the

weight of its history and the

monumental political changes
being implemented.

"There is a decisive move
toward a nonracial (democracy)
based (Mi equal rights fw all

citizens," said Richard Sklar.

UCLA political science inofessor.

But the political violence that

burdens South Africa, including

the killings of 15 African National

ONigress suppcHters (xi a voter

education drive in Natal last

weekend, has claimed the most
global attention, some scholars

said. Because c^ this, the media
have come under fire for selective

coverage of the events taking place

in South Africa.

"It's difficult to gage people's

attitudes (about South Africa)

because its not discussed very

often," said Rajen Govender,
UCLA graduate student of politi-

cal and social psychology. "The
media plays up the ethnic vicrience

and obscures the progress that has

beoi made in prqMiring fcH* a post-

apartheid South Africa."

The crucial questicxis are not

asked, Govender said. 'Trhe main-

stream media are not asking who
are the peipetratcHS of the vio-

lence, what they stand to gain from

"Potentially, (South

Africa) is an economic

powerhouse with a

highly-skilled

population. In South

Africa, a majority of the

work force is urbanized

and a very large percent

of the work force is in

wage labor. This is an

advantage for modem
industry and

technology.'*

Richard Skiar
Political Science Professor

continuing the violence in the

country, why they continue to act

without impunity and what are the

implications of their presence on
the future of a democratic state,"

he said.

"Most Amoicans I have spoken

to have a sense that the violence is

random. I would aigue that the

violence is fiu* nKxe orchestrated

than people think it is. The
violence is motivated by a definite

political agenda," he said, adding

that the recent Icillings exem(4ify

how vicdence is used to jeopardize

the election process.

The positive aspects of the

country (^ten go unmentioned,

some experts said.

"Potentially, (South Africa) is

an economic powerhouse with a

highly-skilled population," Sklar

said. "In South Africa, a majority

of the wOTk f(xce is urbanized and
a very large percent ol the work
force is in wage labOT. This is an

advantage for modem industry and
technology."

And as the business wwld
continues to lift economic sanc-

tions, many memben (rf theUCLA
academic community said the

reinvestment of American busi-

ness in South Africa could aid its

transition to nonracial democracy.

"It (will) be a good thing, but it

depends on how it's done," said

Robert Kirsner, [nofessor of Dutch
and Afrikaans. "If the majority of

the pec^le are going to live better,

it's going to take a lot of money
and a lot of education — and
education depends on money."
There has been a call for

responsible reinvestments in the

See S. AFRICA, page 16
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ASUCLA rescinds economic

sanctions against 8. Africa
By Julie Ann SHva
Dally Bruin Staff

Heeding the pleas of Nelson
Mandela and the African National

Congress, UCLA's students' asso-

ciation followed the move of the

University of California Regents
and other membo^ oi the business

world by ending its economic
sanctions against South Africa.

The association's Board of

Directors voted at their January

meeting to rescind the policy that

prohibited them from having busi-

ness relationships with banks

invdved with South Africa.

In 1980, the students' associa-

ti(xi adopted the policy in resp(Mise

to an international e^ort to sanc-

tion South Africa's apartheid

govCTnmenL
The students' association's

gesture is somewhat symbolic, as

See ASUCLA, page 17

Signin' Sli^jin

OUKVUNQ KIM

Beach voll^ball king and fomier UCLA player SinJIn Smith signs posters at the students' store Wednesday afternoon.

Research aims
to eliminate
HIV in babies
By Donna Wong

As part of a nationwide study, UCLA
researchers are testing an HIV vaccine to

see if it may help lower the current staiistic

of 2,000 HIV-infected babies bom each

year in the United States.

Known as Hyper Immune Intravenous

Immune Globulin (HIVIG), the treatment is

derived from the blood of HIV-infected

individuals who are not yet showing
symptoms of the virus. Researchers hope
the treatment may have a vaccine-like cffex;t

on the babies of HIV-infected pregnant

women.
The study will analyze whether HIVIG

can reduce the presence of HIV in the blood

of pregnant women, said Richard Stichm,

the study's co-chair and chief of UCLA
Medical Center's pediatnc immunology
and allergy division.

Researchers will also test to sec if the

vaccine's HIV antibodies will cross into the

baby's bloodstream via the placenta to

further combat the transmission of the virus

from mother to baby.

Currently, one out of evCTy three babies

bom to HIV-positive women in the United

Stales is bom with the virus.

The intravenous treatment, now ui iLs tnal

See HIV PREONANCY, page 18

UCIA experts Join in eartii summit at Yale Environmental culprits on college campuses

By Vivian LaTran

" -t-^tfi from across the coun-

try gathered at Yale University i

weekend fw the firet Cam|His

Earth Summit, formed to promote
environmental reform for college

campuses naticmwide.

Two UCX.A environn^ntalists

were among the students and
administrators from aU 50 states

and around the world who attended

the three-day event.

About 5(X) people and more than

200 universities wctb represented,

said Diana Stralberg, a former

UCLA student and formar chair of

the UCLA Rainforest Action

It^L w™

Group, who attended the sununiL

"I though it was a great experi-

ence, especially for the student

""vircmmentalists and activists to

n^'^vork with other stucK^ii^ 2Zsa

share theu fxperiences," said

Stralberg, who is sull Involved

with the campus environmental

group.

Through various workshops,

students created an environmental

guidehne ofhow college campuses

can build more environmentally

sustainable futures.

"Through collaboration, we
came up with a blueprint to

implement on campuses nation-

wide," said UCLA sophomore

Aquilina ScHiano, a member of the

Environmental Coalition who
attend^ the summit "A campus is

like a microcosm of the larger

^{v'.ietv. If we start on campus, we

can start to solve the higher ISS'JCS

trf the community, environmen-

tally and socially."

The caTl'!
summit attracted a

range of "schools ain!
^udent

groups, from those with ext^isive

exper^nce to groups just starting

out, Stralberg said. Featured
sp^k&ts at the summit inducted
April Smith, who started the

UCLA Environmental QmliUcm in

See SUMNur, page 14

Solid waste, energy use, radioactive substances, toxic chemicals,
medical waste, pesticides and air pollution and poor environmental
policies have become pressing problems for campuses nationwide

EnerinrUM: Reducing

room tBmperature by

Orttt OSQTW r«u It «• II •%•••.

can save SOkOOO

gallons of fctel.

r 4 1

J

VMMirUM: «Lx>wfk}w"
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artrntaMy and tqyi6 SaS^OOO per year

b\ water, sewage aid energy eoste.

SoM Waste: The

average student

generally about 640

pounds of solid wane

peryeet Only 5 peftent is recycled.

Paper constftutes 40-50 poundte of

the waste.

In ttie ^^ seven months UCLA%
"^nber recycling program sawed ««;

estimated iri
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World

S. Koiea's Kkn sees

tostsndofT•.'.- 1 1 1 1

1

SEOUL. South Korea — In South

Korea's roost optiiiiistic assessment yet of

the tense standoff on the Korean Peninsu-

la, President Kim Young-sam said Wed-
nesday that he had become **very sure that

in the end North Korea will accept the

nuclear inspecti(His" that the United

Stales and its allies have demanded for

ovCT a year.

This v^w was a sharp turnaround from

Kim's tone eight months ago, when he

warned the United States against being

"led on" by North Korea and suggested

that "time is running out" because N(xth

Korea would be able to produce pluto-

nium by early 1994 in large enough

quantities to make nuclear weapons.

Admiral sees future

U.S. Bosiiian presence
The war in Bosnia will require a large-

scate U.S. military presence for the

foreseeable future, and could include a

major U.S. peacekeeping force in addition

to the air and naval units now involved,

the Pentagon's No. 2 officer says.

Adm. David Jeremiah, vice chairman

of the Joint Chiefs od Staff, also discussed

North Korea and cuts in the military in a

telephone int^view Wedi»esday.

He said continued success of the

ceasefire in Sarajevo could open the way
for a peace settlement triggaing the

dispatch of U.S. and NATO peacekeeping

forces.

President Clintcm has said U.S. troop

will not become involved in the fighting in

the region, but Jeremiah reaffirmed that

the U.S. has a "standing commitment" to

provide as many as 24,000 soldiers-

Raised security aids

ArdMsraeDJ taHcs
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Responding to

American (vessure to curb anti-Isn^U

violence in southern LebaiMm, the Beirut

government announced Wednesday it

was taking 8tq)S in cooperation with Syria

to strengthen security throughout the

country to help the Arab-IsraeU peace

talks in Washington.

The announcement came after a meet-

ing Tuesday of the country's top military

and security officials under President

Elias Hrawi, who had talks in Damascus

on Sunday with President Hafez Assad of

Syria. The talks focused on letters they

had received from Secretary of State

Warren Christopher urging joint Syrian-

Lebanese action to stop guerrilla attacks

on Israel.

After the security session Tuesday,

Interior Minister Bishara Mirhej told

reporters, referring to guerrilla opera-

tions, "We will not approve of any

operation that undermines the responsi-

bility of the state in south Lebanon."

Egyptian miiitaiits

infure 11 in Ixmiliing

CAIRO— Muslim militants detonated a

bomb on a tourist train Cram Cairo to

Aswan Wednesday, slightly wounding six

foreigners and five Egyptians.

The bomb, which was left on the

luggage rack in the first-class carriage,

exploded at 3 p.m., about half an hour

after the train left the southon provincial

capital of Asyut, a militant stronghold 200

mUes south of Cairo, an Interior Ministry

statement said.

It was the second attack along the same
rail line since Saturday, when gunmen
bck)nging to the Islamic Group sprayed a

train with automatic gun fire.

Nation

McDonaM's frandiises

to prdiiiiit smoidiig
WASHINGTON — McDonald's Corp.

said Wednesday that all its 1,400 wholly-

owned restaurants would ban smoking
imn^diately. At the same time, the

association rqjresoiting 90,000 chain

restaurants backed a bill to end smoking in

all restaurants and other buildings used by

the public.

Tlie announcements were prompted by
the increasing numbers and outspoken-

ness of nonsmdcers who have demanded
smoking-free restaurants, said Terrie

Dort, executive director of the trade

association, the Nati(Hial Council of

Chain Restaurants.

She said 30,000 of the nation's chain

restaurants already baimed smoking, and

the proposed law "provides a level

playing field that our industry needs to

reach the 100 percent mark."

Ciinton liesitates to

respond to spy case
WASHINGTON — The Clinton admi-

nistration was noncommittal Wednesday
about responding to allegations that a CIA
official spied for Russia.

President Clinton said he registered a

strong protest with the Russian govern-

ment, but he signaled a reluctance to stir

up a major international incident.

"I think we should wait aiKi see what

the full response of the Russians is before

we make any other determinations"

Clinton said.

The espionage case was made public

Tuesday when the FBI announced the

arrest of veteran CIA official Aldrich

Ames and his wife, Maria, on charges of

spying fOT the Russians since 1985.

State

AIDS vaccine wouid
come wiUi diiemmas
SAN FRANCISCO — Researchers

warned this week that when— and if—
an effective preventive HIV vaccine is

devek>ped, it will not be the "magk:

buUet" many are hewing fw, and that U.S.

policy-makers will £ace complex deci-

sicHis.

"An efficacious HIV vaccine will not

eradiate the AIDS epidemk;," said Dr.

Bernard Lo, professor oi medicine and
director of the Univc^ity of California-

San Francisco Program in Medical Ethics.

Dilemmas to be resolved will be how to

deUver the vaccine to people at greatest

risk for AIDS, financing a vaccine

program and liability issues of manufac-
turers.

He warned that some vaccine lecijHents

may jH^esume they are immune to HIV
infection and continue or increase high-

risk behaviors.
»

Aiice Wailcer Masts
Caiifomia H-; 1 1

1

Pulitz^ Prize-winning authcx* Ahce
Walker Tuesday called Caiifomia state

educators "abominaUy weak** for caving

in to conservative Christians and pulling a

short story she wrote from a statewide

exam.
State Sen. Milton Marks, I>San Fran

Cisco, said the action is '^tamount to

racism** because the stcxy is by an

African-American author and about Afri-

can-Amoican people.

Walker's seven-page story "Roselily"

was excluded from an annual test for

10th-grad»^ because members of the

Traditional Values Coalition called it

"anti-religious.**
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Woiker goes extra mile for victims
By Gregory Wilcox
Los Angeles Daily News

Masoa Anderson sat at an old

wooden table in a borrowed (^ce,
listening to an insurance brcricer

describe how the Northridge quake
cracked the walls and damaged the

fax machine and coffee-maker of

her h(MiK business.

Would a federal Small Business

Administration loan cova* her

losses? she asked.

Anderson, an authority when it

comes to the SBA loan process,

listened closely, forming a bigger

picture from the small details the

woman provided.

"Now I'm going to ask you a

personal question," he said softly

after she had finished. "How much
a year do you make?"
The woman thought for a few

minutes, shuffling the papers she

had brought with her.

"Well, business has been very

bad. I probably make $12,000 to

$16,000 a year," she said.

Anderson smiled reassuringly.

"When your papers get lo

Sacramento they will probably

refer you to the grant program," he

explained. "There is no use of

giving you a loan if you can't pay it

back."

Anderson then went over the

application fam line by hne, told

the woman to take it home, gave
her his phone number in case she

needed more help and asked her to

bring the documents back when
she was finished. He'd check them
over.

He's done the same sort of thing

at least 150 times during the past

tA^o weeks. AndCTSon, 65, follows

natural and manmade disasters

across the country to help victims

in need of financial relief. He
dispenses advice> listens to tales of

woe and offers wwds of encour-

agement
He signs on with the SBA after

every major disaster as a tempcn--

ary employee and doesn't plan to

stop any time soon. "I'll keq)
going as Icxig as I'm iM^athing," he
said.

On Feb. 2, the Sacramento
native went to work at an SBA
business registration center set up
in the Universal City/North Holly-

wood Chamber of Commerce
office to help the area recover from
the 6.8 temblcr that rocked Los
Angeles cm Jan. 17. It is one of six

such facilities located in chamber
offices throughout the San Fanan-
do Valley, the Los Angeles area

shaken hardest by the quake.

Anderson has been working
about 10 hours a day, six days a

week.

Reminders of the temblor
abound. The chamber's front win-

dows remain covered with sheets

of plywood. Several collapsed

buildings nearby await debris

removal. The sounds of demolition

and rebuilding are constant
throughout the day.

Against this backdrop, Ander-
son's job is that of both paper-

pusher and counsels, he said.

"Sometimes we get people in a

stress situation and they can't write

a number on a piece of paper,"

Anderson said. "We get people in

here who can't understand a wwd
we're saying. (But) we can help

people deal with this terrible

situation."

A formCT mortgage banker and
one-time assistant chief state

budget analyst, Anderson worked
after the 1989 Lcxna Prieta earth-

quake in Northern California, the

Midwest floods and the riots in Los
Angeles.

Anderson first joined the SBA
in 1989 after selling a motgage-
banking business. He said he
doubts that he could find a job as

rewarding as this one.

"This is an oppcHtunity to work
with people and kiK)w a commun-
ity very intimately," he said. *The
rewarding thing is to be able to

help people in times of difficulty."

The relief effort's goal is to get

businesses and homeowners back
on their feet as soon as possible,

whatever the monetary loss. But at

the chamber's registration centers,

which are staffed by an SBA loan

officCT and a Federal EmCTgency
Management Agency official,

business own^^ can get special-

ized help that might elude them at

the largCT disaster assistance cen-

ters set up for dispensing food

stamps and other aid to the general

pubUc.

"It was impossible," Anderson
said of the situation at the bigger

centers. "We had 500 or 600
pe<^le in the room at the same
time. There were a lot of homeow-
ners that went through the centers

and left with a stack of papers . . .

but they never saw the SBA."
Anderson arranges his schedule

so that he has time to take clients

through the loan documents, step

by step. And he encourages them
to come back or call whenevCT they

have a question.

That's the way he handled the

case of Vigen Gharakhanian, own-
er of Aimina International Trading

Co., a firm in the Los Angeles area

of Pacoima that sells glass and

See HELP, page 15

Fever strilces many near

earHiqualce epicenter
By B. Drummond Ayret Jr.

The New York Times

To the woes of the victims (rf the

Northridge earthquake, add pesti-

lence.

In the month since the Jan. 17

quake shook the San Fernando
Valley and mirch of the rest of the

Los Angeles area, at least three

dozen people in this part of

CaUfomia have become ill from
what doctors say is an unusual

outbreak of "vaUey fever."

The flu-like sickness, which
occasionally can be fatal, is caused
by a fungus that lives in soil and
becomes airborne when dust is

kicked up — as was the case

during the Nwthridge quake.

People contract the disease by
inhaling dust containing the fun-

gus spores; victims experience

fever, muscular aches, lethargy,

itchy patches of red skin and a

hacking, painful cough.

There have been no deaths, but

at least 15 people have been
hospitalized.

"Normally I might see only two
or three cases of the fever a year,"

said Dr. Sherif Henein, a pulmon-
ary specialist from Thousand
Oaks. "But just within the past

week I've seen about 10. It's a

serious outbreak."

The outbreak is considered

unusual because what precipitated

it was an earthquake rather than the

more typical cause— drought and
wind.

The 6.7 magnitude January
earthquake and its aftershocks

produced large clouds of dust,

particulariy in the San Fernando

Valley, and sent them rolling

through shaken, heavily damaged
neighborhoods and shopping
areas. Still more dust was stirred

up by cleanui^ after the quake.

'There's no doubt the quake is

to blame for most of the fever cases
we're now seeing." said Robota
Scott, a public health nurse in

Ventura County. "It stirred up a lot

of dirt and a lot of people were
outside in it, and that's a {X'escrip-

tion*T^or trouble."

One of the first victims of the

outbreak was Sharon Skaggs, a

grocery clerk fix)m Panorama City.

She was hospitalized for nine days
and is still recovering.

"I got so sick I thought I was
going to die," she said. *The
morning of the quake I could see

how dust and everything had been
kicked up everywhere. I got my
camera and took a picture. It was
scary."

When she later fell ill and was
hospitalized, her temperature shot

up to 103 degrees; she lost 12

pounds in two weeks. Though now
recovering, she remains very

weak.

"I'm 50 but feel like an old lady

going on 90," she said. "I'm so

frail it takes all the effort I have just

to comb my hair."

"Valley fever," whose medical

name is coccidioidomycosis,
affects mostly residents of rural

areas in the Southwest, a parched

region wh^e the fungus thrives.

One of the worst outbreaks of

the disease occurred in 1977 in

central Cahfomia's heavily agri-

See FEVER, page 13
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Home • I alarmed over education aid bill

ByEMaiMthScliwInn
Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON — Americans

(XNild be baned firom teaching tfadr

children at home under l^islation

wdidng its way through Congress,

say home-schooling advocates

who are flooding Capitol Hill with

angry telephone calls.

Fuding the uixoar is an amend-
ment by Rq). George MiUer, D-
Calif.. to a federal education aid

bill. The measure calls for states

receiving federal aid to ensure^tfiat

teachers are certified in their

subjects.

Home schoolers worry that the

amendment could somehow apply

io them, even though they get no
fedaral aid, but Miller says the

legislation is aimed solely at public

school teachers.

Miller's bill would amend c(xi-

gressionaJ funding of needy public

schools by tightening the educa-

tional standards public schools and

teachers must meet to qualify for

federal aid.

But Michael Farris, president of

the Home School Legal Defense

Association, called Miller's

amendment *'a sneak attack on

private and home schools.** After

Earns contacted the association's

37.000-family national network

last week, the members began

calling C(xigress to complain, and

other home school groups fol-

lowed suit

At first. Miller and other law-

makers dkln't think the certifica-

tion amendment would be a threat

to home schooling. But after

thousands of calls and faxes to

members* offices poured in, mem-
bers of the Education and Labor

Committee worked late Wednes-
day to specify a home schooling

exemption to the certification

requirement.

In the meantime, two other

House members, Richard Armey,
R-Texas, and Dale Kildee, D-

Mich., planned to offer floor

amendments excluding home
schools from the requiremem.

Home schooling is a growing

phenomenon in the United States.

The Education Department esti-

mated last year that 350.000

children nationwide are taught in

their homes, up from 15,000

children a decade eariio-.

But home school advocates

I^ace the figure closer to 1 million

children— (x* nKve than 2 percem

oi the nation's 46 million schoc^-

age childreiL

Richard Westhcimer of Cincin-

nati, a member of the NatkMial

Home School Association, said

parents opt to take their children

out of school for a variety of

reasons: "religious, philosophical,

political, educational.**

In California, which has 40,000

tome students, mwe than any

other state, there are "a million

stories** behind parents' decision

to take their kids out of school, said

Ian Stevens, a spokesman for the

Christian Education AssodaticMi

International in Pasadena, Calif.

"You have a lot of dififerent

reasons,** he said. "A lot of people

are just fed up. It*s not the kind of

school they got when they were
Idds. They feel the system has

failed them."

Education is a primarily a state

and local responsibility, not a

federal CMie. State and local gov-

ernments decide what standards

teachers and students must meet
Certification in some states

requires pubUc schocd teachers to

graduate from a four-year college,

take c^lain courses, train as

teachers, and pass a teaching

exam. Not all states are that strict

When it comes to home school-

ing, state regulations abo vary

widely. California requires tome
teachers to keep attendance, but

(k)es not require teaching certifi-

cation or monitoring by local

school officials.

Texas, another state with many
home stuitents, deflnes home
school as private school, asking

only that it teach "reading, spell-

ing, grammar, madi and a course in

good citizenship.''

Other states, including New
York, are stricter they re<piire

children educated at home to take

the same standardized tests as

public school students.

Both the National Education

Association and the American
Federation of Teachos, two teach-

ers* associaticHis, believe many
states need to regulate the new
movement mcne strictly.

'"There are kids out there from
home schools who go cm to

Harvard,** said Jamie Horwitz,

AFT sp(kesman. *ThCTe arc oihCT

kids who become educational

vegetables . . . there should be

standards for tome schools.**

Other education advocates wor-

ry that children taught at tome
don't learn needed social skills.

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
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• Computerized contact lens fitting
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How can I get information on employers which will be there?

Profiles on participating employers, annual reports, videotapes

and other materials are available at the Career Resources

Library at the Placement and Career Planning Center. Take some
time to familiarize yourself with these employers

so you'll be able to ask Intelligent, well-thought-

out questions. This will show recruiters that

you're eager, dedicated and goal-oriented. u c • L • A
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BLUFFS
6 Sold! UCLA's For Sale Housing project combines new

construction, a wealth of standard features and a convenient

Westside location, creating a uniquely attractive opportunity.

ACT NOW for the best selection.

MORE REASONS TO CHOOSE THE BLUFFS

QUALITY DETAILS
• G.E. Monogram Series kitchen

appliances

•Wood burning fireplaces m
family rooms and master suites

•Dual-glazed windows and sliding

glass doors

•Fire Sprinklers throughout

•Complete front yard landscaping

w/automatic sprinklers

COMPETITIVE PRICING
•New homes from 2,320 to 3,076

sq. ft., now as low as $409,000

COMPREHENSIVE HOME
OWNER WARRANTY
•One year warranty on all fixtures and building systems

MODERN CONSTRUCTION
•Slab foundations with framing secured by anchor bolts

UCLA BUYERS RECEIVE A $10,000 CREDIT
Toward your choice of

• Hardwood, tile or other upgraded flooring materials

•Window treatments

•Rear yard landscaping

•Escrow and closing costs

For More Information

Contact UCLA Real Estate (310) 206-8548 or 825-9034
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Student deafh called Northeast's first case of virus linked to mice
By Lawrence Altman
The New York Times

ATLANTA — A 22-year-old

college student from Long Island

died last mcxith in Providence,

R.I., from infection with the virus

that caused a deadly outbreak of

illness in the Soudiwest last sum-
mer, federal health officials said

Wednesday ni^t His was the first

knovm case of infection witti the

deadly micix^. called hantavirus,

in the Northeast
The student, who died Jan. 20,

presumably acquired his infection

in Rhode Island or New York,

officials oi the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention said.

The virus causes a fatal illness

that was first reported among
Navajo Indians in New Mexico
and was later found in other parts

oi the western and southern United

States.

Nearly all of the 60 cases that

have been confirmed in the United

States since May 1993 invcrived

contact with the feces ot urine of

infected deer mice, officials of the

CDC here said.

The student was not known
firom jveliminary investigations to

have traveled recently in the West
or South.

The CDC is sending experts in

the transmission o[ rodent-bwne
viruses to work with health offi-

cials in New York and Rhode
Island to trap animals to determine

the source of infection and to

search for any possible additional

cases.

The student's name was not

released. The New York State

Health £)q)artment said his family

Uves in the Roslyn area of Nassau

County, has a second hone on
Shelto: Island, and has a business

in New York City. The student was
in all these areas over the Christ-

mas holidays, health officials said.

It usuaUy takes about two weeks
from the time of exposure until an

infected individual begins to

develop the flu-like symptoms of

hantavirus infection. The illness

can be difficult to distinguish firom

influenza.

Those infected may suffer fever,

muscle aches and pains, coughs

and other respiratc»ry symptoms
for a few days. But tl^ tfie ilbiess

leads to a condition known as acute

respiratory distress syndrome.

Tliis condition, which results

from an abnormal build-up ctf fluid

in the pulmonary edema, has been

called hantavirus pulmonary syn-

drome by federal health (^icials.

There is no specific treatment

for hantavirus other than the

general suppcHtive caie given in

intensive care units for the severe

form. Some doctt»^ believe that

ribavirin, an anti-viral agent, might
be effective against hantavirus, but

federal health (rfficials cautioned

that there is no proof of the drug's

efficacy in this ccmdition. They are

studying its possible benefits.

In some cases, the incubation

period of hantavirus can range

frcMn three days to six weeks. Thus,

health officials said they v/ere

concentrating on determining

where in Rhode Island ot New
York the student might have been

exposed to the virus.

Virologists at CDC have con-

firmed that the student's infection

was caused by hantavirus in

specimens that were sent by health

criTficials in Rhode Island after they

suspected hantavirus during their

investigation afvsr the student's

death.

CDC officials believe the virus

they have isolated wiU turn out to

be the fourth new variant of

hantavims that they have identi-

fied since the first cases were
recognized in May 1993 in the

Four Comers area of the South-

west, where Arizona. Cokvado,
New Mexico and Utah meet.

CDC officials said that investi-

gations in the last year have shown

that hantavirus hM been present in

the United Stales and lesponsiUe

for deaths as long ago as 1980.

But hantavirus infections had
almost always been associated

with kidney disease.

And since doctors and health

(^Kials had not suspected a link

between hantavirus and flu-like

iUnesses, there had been no suspi-

cions of such an association and
thus no medical investigations

seeking hantavirus as a cause.

Pers(Hi-lo-pers(Hi transmission

df the known hantaviruses has not

been documented.
The key to {Mieventing transmis-

si(Mi of the infection is to reduce

human exposure to rodeius. The
most recent isolations of hantavir-

us have been in deer mice and
cotton rats.

New York State health officials

said that those who wished to

reduce risk of potential exposure
should disinfect sites where they

have seen rodents or their excreta.

Make the most of
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Monday, Febraaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackeiman Grand Ballroom

Should I bring a resume? What if I don 't have one?

A resume isn't essential, although many employers will request

one. A good resume covers the basics: education, work experi-

ence and achievements. Don't for get your

name, address and phone number. Ifyou need
help preparing your resume, come to the

Placement and Career Planning Center for a

drop-in appointment with a career advisor.
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CARLTON
WESTSroE
PAVnJON

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT I.D. OR EMPLOYEE I.D. kWTH COUPON

Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

Wa roMTMB tfx) right to raAma tmrvic» k> any dhm w/ioa* h*lr can/kkwi h urwultmblm.

VALID SUN-THURS

WESTSIDE
PAVmON

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

The Al|>ert Hofmcmn Foundcitioii and
UCLA Office of Residential Life

IiQ QjQ 'Ijljjci^ [i^QiXidJ
Dr. Timothy Leary / Dr. John Lilly
Laura Huxley / Dr. Oscar Janiger
"^"iiBCi Graboi / Carolyn Kleefeld

Hosted by David Jay Broivn & Rebecca McClen Novick
February 24, 1 994 / 7:30 -1 0:30pm / Grand Horizon Ballroom, UCLA

Cyber-Info: eic2rap(@mvs.oac.ucla.edu
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Mexican peace long way off, both sides warn
By Dudley Althaus
Houston Chronicle

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS
CASAS, Mexico — Amid signs of

a rift in the government over the

course of talks aimed at ending the

Maya Indian rebellion in southern

Mexico, both sides warned Wed-
nesday that peace could be slow in

coming.

Both Subcomandante Marcos,

spokesman and primary leader for

the predominantly indigenous

Zapatista National Liberation

Army, and government peace

envoy Manuel Camacho Solis said

Wednesday evening that substan-

tial advances had been made in

three days of talks but that a fuial

solution remains distant.

Marcos told reporters at what

has become a regular evening

Ixiefing that the negotiations "are

going to take longer than many of

you think."

The negotiations, intended to

end the Maya uprising that began

New Year's Day in the southern-

most Mexican state of Chiapas,

began on Monday. The rebels are

being represented by Marcos and

17 indigenous leaders. Camacho, a

fcxTner Mexico City mayor, is

leading the government delega

Uon.

Marcos said that the rebels had

received "satisfactory responses"

from Camacho on demands for

better health care, housing and

education.

But both Marcos and Camacho
said they would have to take any

agreement reached in San Cristob-

al cte las Casas, a colonial city in

the heart of Mexico's Maya high-

lands, back to the people they

represent

There are indications of divi-

sions within the govoTunent over

the extent to which Mexico's

political system, which has been

tightly controlled by the Institu-

tional Revolutionary Party, or PRl,

fffl- 65 years, needs to be reformed

in order to bring peace to Chiapas.

The Zapatistas have insisted

repeatedly that only national

political refcHin that would bring

democracy to Mexico can end the

uprising. While Camacho has

often said that national political

issuer would not be dealt with at

these talks, on Tuesday he also

called for national democracy.

"Many of us want changes in the

country. Many of us want more
democracy, more liberties,"

Camacho said. "The complex and

difficult thing is to construct

(change) that is within our reali-

ties.

"I believe that the achievement
of peace in Chiapas (depends

upon) new responses of the state,

not only for the Zapatistas but for

all of society," he said.

C!amacho's comment about the

desire for democracy was among
his strongest on the issue to date.

Yet, it was virtually buried in many

WINaMOVADOWATCH
1 he Museum.Watch.

VOTE FOR THE

fit
ueiue ^\'b

ATHLETES of the MONTH
HOW TO ENTER

Ballot/f. ntry (or phofo< f>py) to (ire-icpnt J(»wpiprs, OT dfOp i'l nn on-
A Ir.lwiriij fnr*,, ninnlh You mav *>ri»«»r only nnro AflcH mfsnth

sinco'i
I As always, Westwood's oldest and most respected jeweler offers a

%
1 946 / Discount to UCLA Students, Faculty, and Staff

,x^

Official Ballot/ Entry
"•''f' '"•' 'Tiy cfioicfis for thR f Rhruary Crescent Jewelers / UCI A Affiletes of tfie Month

Please enter me in ttiis months drawing for a freeMOVAOc )watch

Name Address

Daytime Plnone

Male Athlete (Vote For One)

J Jeff Nygaard (VB)

U George Zidek (BB)

u Steve McCain (GYM)

or write in

Female Athlete (Vote For Orie)

U Leah Homma (GYM)
U Amy Jalewalia (BB)

U Kristy Heydanek (SWM)

or write in tJ™_.^

Crescent Jewelers, 1055 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village 90024 • (310) 208-3131

Mexico City newspapers Wednes-

day morning.

Instead, newspapers carried sto-

ries atxMil Salinas' insistence that

land reform is no longer a solution

to social problems in Mexico and
statements by other government
officials to the effect that Mexico's

political and economic systems do
not need overhauling.

Still, a government spokesman
Wednesday denied that there is a

rift t>etween Mexico City and it

negotiators.

With presid^itial elections just

six months away, talk of greaiCT

democracy poses a threat for the

PRI, regardless of whether the

issue is formally dealt with at the

negotiating table.

The Zapatista revolt began on
Jan. 1 when hundreds of poorly

armed rebels seized San Cristobal

and a handful of other towns in

Chiapas to press demands for

better treatmoit of Mexico's indi-

genous minority, land refcmn and

better social programs in Chiapas

and democratic reform throughout

Mexico.

More than 100 people were

killed in several days of combat as

the Mexican army pushed the

rebels back into their fwest strong-

holds. There has been ik) fighting

since a cease-fire was called in

mid-January.

Subcomandante Marcos empha-
sized Wednesday that while the

Zapatistas have not backed off

their demands for national demo-
cratic reforms in Mexico, they

realize that the issue goes far

beyond the scope (rf the negotia-

tions in San QistobaL
"We cannot tell the country that

now we have negotiated democra-
cy in MexKo," Marcos told a

group of radio repcMters Wednes-
day mo-ning. "There has to be a

greater movement than ours ... as

citizens. Although we are the

See MEXICO, page 15
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What should I say, what should I do'?'

Be friendly, enthusiastic and courteous. Show interest by asking

questions. Find out from recruiters what their companies are

like, what they're looking for in entry-level hires, and what kinds

of current and future opportunities await UCLA . -^^ . —. ,

graduates. Be ready to talk about the skills and
\ ^J^Ji Sa^

talents that set you apart from otherjob appli-
'lAt'-iHi « cAim

cants.

ftAMNINO ClWm
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Hot Hair Salon
Speciolizing in

3LACK HAIR aRE
«

$45 Relaxer & Touch (Ip

$25 Blow Dry & Curl

1007 BROXTON AVE

WESTWOOD VI Lii^GE

(310)208-3698

CONTAQ ANA

BRANTLY SERVICES
(310)337-1781

' Resumes
) Term Pap)ers

> Typing

' Medical Transcription

> Micro/Standard Tape
Transcnption

> DeskJet Color Printer

> IBM Compatible

Faxing

> Reasonable Rates !
' '

)

Fax (310)216 0087
8655 Belford Avenue, Suite 77. Los Angeles, CA 90045
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Fossils found in Java slied liglrt on liuman origins
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By Malcolm Browne
The New York Times

New evidence strongly suggests

that the human race migrated from
its African cradle to Asia nearly

one millKHi years earlier than most
scientists believed. This discovery

will force anthiopdogists to re-

examine some long-held beliefs

about how and where key evolu-

ticxiary turning points made man-
kind master of the w^ld.

In a paper presented Wednesday
at a meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science in San Ftandsco, Dr.

Carl Swisher ni of the Institute of

Human Origins in Berkeley,

Calif., rqxited that skull frag-

ments of Homo erectus found
some time ago en the Indonesian

island of Java are up U> 1.8 inilli(Hi

years old — as old as the oldest

Hono erectus fossils evo* foimd in

Africa.

This may mean, he said in an

interview, that the early human
beings commonly lumped togetho^

under the species name Homo
oectus may have belonged to two
o£ more sq)arate species that

evolved independ^tly from a

comm(m ancestor.

E>etails of the evolutionary

pathways that led from the earliest

hominids of Afirk:a to modon
Homo sapiens have been enigmas

beset by scientific controversies.

Although most anthropologists

believe that the human race origi-

nated in Africa, the new measure-

ments open the possibility that

although man's pirehuman ances-

tOTS began in Africa, different

variants of the {Himate genus
Homo may have independently

evolved in Africa, Europe and
Asia.

Homo erectus is the name
commonly given to a group of

primates many anthropologists

believe to be the fint entitled to be
called human beings.

From Homo ereous ev(4ved

Homo sapiens and its present-day

subspecies. Homo sapiens sapiens.

Somewhere alcmg the way, eidier

as an intermediate oran offshoot of

the evolutionary line, Neand^-
hals arose, flourished and died out

about 35,000 years ago.

But none of the evduticxiary

connections among human ances-

tors are clear.

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION,
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LENSES,

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW-UP CARE

>^FV
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

irjCLUDES EXAM, FITTING 8. FOLLOW-UP
& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
. EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

There's still time
to apply to

Golden Gate University

School of Law

• Located in the financial/le^l district of San FrancLsoi

• Accredited by the American Bar Association

• Full time day and part-time evening programs

• Merit Tuition Scholarship Program

• Emphases in Litigation, Environmental Law,

International Law and Public Interest Law

April 15 appBcMtkm dcacBme for FsH 1994
February LSAT scores accepted

Cal 415/442-6630
536 Mission Str«et • San Francisco

Gt)i niN G,\TL Unixik^ilv

FRESH&HEALTHYMEXICAN FOOD
• We make our own Fresh Corn Tortillas

• Tacos al Carbon and more • Fresh Salsa Bar

• No Lard or Preservatives • We use only Canola Oil

Fresh and Healthy, Great Tasting Food

wm SBBwg mmiiM ^mm iFz^g^

FREECUACAMOLEANDCHIPS
(Present this ad with any purchase over $4.75 Not valid with any other coupon )

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
1315 3RD STREET PROMENADE

310-393-6060
Next to Mann Criterion Theatre

11819 WILSHIRE BLVD.

310-477-2885
/ Block West of Barrington - Next to

The Good Earth

11205 NATIONAL BLVD.

310-478-2770
At Sepulveda - Next to Sam Goody

\kJ
COMING

BACK SOON

rJ^

WESTSIDE PAVILION

310-475-8844
Corner of Pico and Westwood

Next to II Fornaio
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CGI has a 25-year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

field. Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

Licenses in Psychology and MFCC.

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis;

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical DeperxJency Treatment; Victims &
Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.

Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

• Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
• Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• Internships and individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those \A/ho Qualify

1100 Glendon Avenue
W. Los Angeles, CA 9(^024

(310) 208-4240 Nonprofit, Nomectarian, Nondmrimmatory

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404
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Immiglrairt children do well In dass, but bias hurts
By Susan F«rriM
San Francisco Exannlner

SAN FRANQSCX) — At the

outset, they study harda- than their

U.S.-born classmates. They master

English and hasbor dreams of

coU^e and careers.

Yet large numbers of immigrant

children say they suffix discrimi-

nation that hurts their chances of

benefK^ial integration into Ameri-

can society, acccH'ding to the

author of the largest study ev^
conducted on first- and second-

generation immigrant children in

Amaica.
The study was disclosed at the

annual meeting of the American

Association for the Advancement

of Science in San Francisco. It's

based on a survey of more than

5,000 mostly Asian, Latino and

West Indian inmiigrant children in

Miami and San £>iego.

Forty-six percent (rf second-

generation immigrant chiklnm in

Miami reported discrimination,

compared to 64 percent oi those

surveyed in San Diego.

On the positive side, those

children most recently arrived

tended to have higher grade-point

averages than other students, said

Michigan State University
sociologist Ruben Rumbaut, vt^ho

coauthored the study with Ftofes-

sor Alejandro Pcmtcs of Johns

Hopkins University,

Quarterdeck
One Day Only... Friday, March 4
QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS ^- The industry leader in multitasking

memor>' management & personal efficiency software for DOS-based PC's

ARE YOU GOOD
ENOUGH ?

QUARTERDECK will be on campus meeting with L. A.'s

hottest Programmers, Software Engineers and Technical

Wizards.

We have new projects in NETWORKING and INTERNET
CONNECTIVITY

Come see what's going on whh an industry pioneer:

Great Income
Best Comprehensive Benefits
So close to the beach you can surfto work!

Placement & Career Planning Center has more information.

- Quarterdeck Of/Ice Systems, Inc. 150 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90^05 (310) 392-9851 -

Radial Keratotomy
Excimer Laser

ALK
With today's ophthalniological advances,

unilerstanding your options to reduce ilependency

on corrective lenses can be confusing.

Dr Rt^bert K Maloney, opthalmologist ai the Jules

Sicin Hye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy, ALK and investigational techniques

using the Hxcmier I aser correct nearsightedness,

farsightedness and astigmatism, the expected
results, c<ists and if you are a canthdate for these

prcKcdures.

Jutes Stem Eye Institute • UCLA Medical Uenter

Jules

Stein Eye

Institute

FREE EDUCATIONAL S^l»IINAR
O ^
as

rs

ai

Thursday, February 24, 1994
12:15-1:00 p.m. - RPB Auditorium

6:00-7:00 p.m. - Doris Stein

Dons Stem Eye Research Center - RPB Auditorium

(near the comer of Westwood & Le Conte)

For further information, call (310) 206-7692

PafWngfof

Patients and Visitors

$5_00 f
Westwood Boulevard

e
Caution: The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device, limited by U.S. Federal

Law to Investigational use.

But the longer the chikben are

here the more "Americanized"

they become, he said. Their grades

slip because they start procrasti-

natitig or engaging in distracti(xis

while studying, such as wearing

radk) headlines.
The influence of racial discrimi-

nation is "exceedingly important,"

Rumbaut said.

If children experience discrimi-

nation, he said, they are more at

risk of assimilating into "the

2Klversarial culture of the inner

city" as a way of rejecting the

"white" Amerfcan culture that

rejects them.

The children surveyed were
eighth- and ninth-graders who
were either \xxn in the United

States to at least one immigrant
parent or brought here at an early

age and lived here fcH^ at kast five

years.

See UMMIORANTS, page 19

Tuxedo Rentals

vP 3 o •OO complete
• Open 6 days Men -Sat

• Sales and Rentals

• Large Selection with same day

service available

(310)559-4889
1054<5 W. Pico Blva. Los Angeles CLA 900<54
C^W^.LA- 2 Blocks East of ^Wcstside Pavilion)
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FIRST
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FULL MENU AVAILABLE
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Entree of your choice Served

w/rice, egg roll, salad,

& soup, (soup only for dine-In)

$4.75 and up

DINNER COMBO
Entree of your choice

Served w/rice, fried shrimp

& egg roD (take-out only)

$6.95
10855 L-indbr'ook jAvenue WesHvood Village

208-7785 208-7786
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
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JV Purim
Masquerade
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Live Rock n Roll Band!
Win Raffle PrizesI

Two Megillah Readin^l

Modem Drannatlc and
Tracfltlonal EgaPtarlan

Thursday Night

February 24, 1994

7 00 PM Readings -free
900 PM Dance -$6.00

UrJvofilty of Judaten
15600 PAjr»o«ondDr

MiihoUofxJ E)dt/4(» Fwy
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UCLA HnXEL (310) 20S.3081
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Doctois agfree this winter is bad for bones
By PetOT Maittt

Tne New York Times

MANHASSET, N.Y. — Now is

the winter oi our dislocated knee.

And our Ixoken ann and our

separated shouldor and our unst-

able fracture of tl^ fibula. Not to

mention our intertrochanteric

fracture and our cracking (tf the

distal radius.

As surely as April showers bring

May flowers, February snow-

stKHms bring pec^le to nthoped-
ists. It is an inevitaUe rite of the

season, the time of the slippery

driveway, the icy stairway, the

slushy sidewalk.

The frail and the sure of foot are

equally vulnerable, for it takes

only the tiniest misstep, the smal-

lest turn of an ankle, to become a

casualty.

From orthqpedic surgeons to

pelvk-bone specialists to chiro-

practors, those who treat breaks.

siHains and pulled muscles say

tl^ir waiting rooms are filled with

nxxe victims dian during any other

winter in rec^t memory.
"I've had days when I haven't

hadoiough pec^le to handle all the

broken bones,** said Dr. Michael

Catapano. associate chairman of

the department of emergency
medicine at Ncmh SlKve Univer-

sity Hospital in Manhasset "When
there is slick ice on the ground, the

number of orthopedic injuries

skyrockets."

In medical offices across the

New Ywk region, die sight of

people holding ice bags to their

elbows, wrists and shoulders has

become as reliaUe a barometer of

the intensity of the weather as the

sound of a passing snowi^ow.
Dr. Peter Viccellio, vice chair-

man oi the emergency department

at the Univosity Medical Center at

Stony Brook, N.Y., said he was
astonished at the volume of

orthopedic cases, especially

among younger people.

"I've seen nottiing in IS years

that has compared with this," he

said. "Remember die really cold

weather a few wedcs ago? We
pfx>bably saw as many fractures in

three days as we had seen in four to

six months.**

Dr. Michael Lucchesi, an
attending physician in the

See INJURIES, page 17
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What should I tell the recruiters about myself?

Pretend you're the employer - why should they hire YOW^
Don't be afraid to talk about your work experience, extracur^

ricular activities, special projects, and accomplishments,

interests and capabilities. Rehearsing your i '^J bT^
"pitch" will make you feel and appear more i ^^A i^™
confident, organized and focused. pi anninc cTnttj
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Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Mondoy thnj Fnday 10-5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking
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Wf prefer 3+ years experience, but sulUible education may be

substituted.

When yon consider excellent compensation, bonuses and an

Imprasslve benefits pacicage including medical, dental and life

insurance and a 40 1 (K) plan. II all adds up to a terrldc way t« lake

your career forward For consideration, please call or forward

your resume and letter of int-ercst to: KrlnUina Hinti^en, Kaufman
8l Broad Mortgage Company. 2 1 900 Burbank Blvd., Suite 300.
Hnodland Hills. CA 91367. (818) 887-227.5 or (800) 371-

2275. FAX (818) 702-0475. KOK
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The UCLA Center for the Study of

Comparative Folklore and Mythology

presents

Paula Gunn Allen, English, UCLA

Margaret Mills, Folklore and Folklifc,

University of Pennsylvania

Joan Radner, Literature and Women's
and Gender Studies, American

University

Ellen Slckeri, English, University of

Minnesota

Lenora Tmim, Women's Studies and

Linguistics, UC Davis

moderated by

T "veriy Robinson, Afro-American

Studies, Theater, Film and Television

and Fnilklorc and Mythology, UCLA

- -to 5 p.m.

For information call (310) 825-3962
This event is free of charge

Reception on Friday, February 25 at 5 p.m. in AGSM 1020

This event funded by:

he UCLA Campus Programs Committee of ihc Program Activities Board • The UCLA Ciraduatc

Student Association • The UCL.A F-'olklorc and Mythology Program •

The Women's Empirical Studies Union • ITie Folklore Graduate Student Ass(Kiation

h

UCLA School of the Arts

presents

]k MuLjiMEDiA ensembJi

Eight collaborative works

Saturday, February 26th, Spm
Schoenberg Hall .,';,«|
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SMOKING
From page 2

inexpensive access to cigarettes by

chil^en, whose smoking rates

have not declined even as adults

have stopped sm(Aing in growing

numbers.

"I think this would both^ any

caring adult and parent," said

Colleen Stevens, iK^ting chief of

the tob^x^o control section of the

California Department of Health

Services.

"We feel we've got to stt^ the

tide ofnew kids starting to smoke,"

Stevens said. "Adults continue to

quit smoking and realize it's bad

for them. Up to half of kids still

think there's some benefit to

smoking.

'They either don't believe it's

dangerous or they have an immor-

tality concept, where they think

they can smoke for a few years and

give it up.

"Kids just don't realize how
^Idictive cigarettes can be," Ste-

vens said.

Stevens said her defKutment has

unvdled a new advertising cam-

paign that takes aim at tobacco

industry tactics that officials

blame, in part, on enticing 3,000

people a day — most of them

children — to take up the habit

"This year, American children

will smoke a billicm packs of

cigarettes," one ad proclaiins. "I'm

mad as hell, and I'm not going to

take it anymore."

Billboards note, "Kids Love
Cartoon Characters (. . . Race
Cars, Cowboys). Unfortunately,

So Does the Tobacco Imhistry."

The U.S. Sui^geon General's

Office this week also will launch a

campaign to prevent tobacco use

among young peq)le, the focus of

the de{xartment's 23rd report on
smoking and health.

Other majcr smoking studies

published in Tuesday's Journal of

the American Medical Association

included:

— A Canadian study that found

measurable levels of toxic nicotine

and cotinine in the hair of newborn

babies bom to nonsmoking

mothers, demonstrating that expo-
sure to passive cigaiene smoke can
pass to an unbwn child.

— Research from the University

of Wisconsin demonstrating that

people trying to quit sm<4ung have
a far better success rate if they use
the nicotine patch and refrain from
taking even one puff (rf a cigarette

during the first two weeks.
— A study (XHrelating tobacco

advertising aimed at young women
with a marked increase in the

numbCT of girls who took up
smoking

.

UCLA 'S Gay and Lesbian Alumni
are awarding

Four Scholarships

$i;ooo for further information call

310/281-7927

:>>>>:>>:^^->^^^^->>>^^^

Applications must be postmarked by April 8th

12:00 Noon Friday, February 25, 1994

2408 Ackerman Union
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Maybe you're not

as you think

S^are.
You study arid study but the moment test tirTie rolls around, you draw

blanks^ Sound familiar' Perhaps you should attend my memory training

seminar. The techniques I'll show you have been helping students

ac hieve better grades for over forty years. Be smart and call today,

Bornstein School of Memory Training

11693 San Vicente Blvd. W Los Angeles, CA 90049 (310)478 2056

FINALLY.
CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE
EYE TO EYE
WITH SOFT
LENSES!

Find out about

FLOUROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily or
Extended Wear Custom

Contact Lenses.

Ja V Wea'^ So': Le^s

Just Call:

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weyburn Ave.
Comer of Weybum & Broxton

208-4748 or 208-8841

«t
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FEVER
From page 5

cultural San Joaquin Valley —
hence the name "valley fevw" —
where during a bad drought the

fever kilted at least 20 pec^te and

temporally felled hundreds of

others.

In the first nine months of last

year, 6,251 people contracted

**valley fevci^ in Kera County,

about 8 miles north of Northiidge.

But outbreaks also have
occurred around constniction sites

and evra at archaecriogical digs.

When some students from Queens
College in New York feU ill the

fever a few yean back while oo a

dig of Indian ruins in Northern

California, docttn told them, not

entirely with tongue in cheek, that

they were vktims of the people

whose graves diey woe (Usunb-

ing.

The fever has an incubation

poiod of several weeks. Doctors

treat it with anti-ftrngus drugs.

According to heaUi oCRcials,

two-thiids of the peofde who
inhale the dust-borne fungus never

develop symptoms because ttidr

immune systems counter the

infectious spcxes.

Of the people who do Call ill,

many spend the better part of a

week in bed, some hospitalized,

but mly about one in 100 beccxne

so in they die.

After one episode with the

fever, most vKtims devdop an
immunity to it for the rest of their

Hves.
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IS LOOKING FOR AGENTS OF CHANGE

In the volatile computer industry, technology can and

has tiecome obsolete overnigtit, wtiich is wtiy it's so

important to keep abreast of, and even anticipate

ctiange That's exactly w+iat Tandefn's doing

We originated and now lead the online transaction

processing market While we continue to grow, we're not

only expanding our product line, but also the customers

we serve by moving into high-growth, emerging markets

such as electronic commerce and healthcare And v^'re

providing clients with complete solutions that otter

interoperability and LAN based ronnectivity

On-Campus Interviews

Thursday, March 3rd

BS./MSCS for positions m Software Development

Fiacheloi's m Eronomics for positions m
f inancial Analysis

Sign up at your Carfier Planning and Placement Ottice

SHOUUMT YOU BE
WORKING AT TANOEM?
Tandem offers NonStop challenge, diversity, and a

work environment known throughout the computer

industry for excellence as referenced in The 100 Best

Companies to Work lor in Amenca There's never been a

t)etter time to join us If you can't visit with us on

rampus, send your resume to Tandem Computers

Incorporated, Dept IVIWUCLA0302, 10600 Ridgeview

Court, LOG 229-17, Cupertino, CA 9501 4-0724

An equal opportunity employer

pANDEM
Shouldn't you be computing like this';'

RESOURCE CENTER

2 DODD HALL • 8 2 5-3945

Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services

Co-sponsored with the
Department of

Community Safety

Sexual
Harassment:
The Campus
Perspective

Please join us for a
discussion about what
constitutes sexual
harassment, informal and
formal ways to deal with
the problem, campus
resources that are
available, and how sexua
harassment relates to

other forms of violence
against women.

Today!
Thursday, February 24
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
2 Dodd Hall

WRC facilities are accessible to students with disabilities. Special services are
available upon request within 14 worKing days. Call 825-3945 or TDD (800) 735-2929

SUMMIT
From page 3

1989.

"We got different viewpoints,

from the very conservative to more
radical views," Soriano said.

The summit focused on three

goals: environmental education,

improvement of campus envuxm-
mental practices and methods to

organize and mobilize campus
groups.

"There's a struggle of how to

balance environmental education

within the narrow framewwk of

existing academic fields," Stral-

berg said. "The priority is to

basically graduate students with

knowledge of a wide range of

environmental istues."

Students discussed ways to

incorporate environmental themes
into genial curriculum, linking

environmental studies with the

hands-on experience in the com-
munity. They suggested increased

campus environmental audits and
the establishment of environmen-
tal centCTs, calling fcH- universities

to adopt environmental principles

to guide their polick^.

To keep stu(tents invcdved and
committed, it is important to

maintain diversity on campus and
build coalitions between environ-

mental and other advocacy groups,

Stralberg said.

"There's a connectedness
between environmental issues and
social issues," she said. "Working
closely with other groups can
^xomplish a lot more by bringing

more sttidents into (the move-
ment)."

Efforts to cooperate with other

UCLA advocacy groups have not

occurred to the extent that they

could have, Stralberg said.

The earth summit provided
student environmental activists

with experience and a larger sense

of their pirpose, participants said.

"Inspiration was one of the

biggest things I got out of this,

because I got to hear some of the

success stories of pet^le who
made an impact," Soriano said.

"And meeting others across the

natioi and frxxn other countries,

Australia, Argentina, Russia,

Philippines, Israel, Japah, the

Netherlands and South Africa."

UCIA/CAL
From page 1

son, who in 1916 proposed
creating a southern iHanch ior UC
Berkeley, thai simj^y known as

the University of Odifomia. Cit-

ing that the state did not fully serve

the educational needs of its citi-

zens, Dickson teamed up with
Moore to establish UCLA.

In 1919, the school was offi-

cially renamed the Southern
Branch of the University (rf Cali-

fornia, but was still only a two-
year college. It was not until 1924
that UCSB (University of Califor-

nia, Southern Branch) became a

four-year institution.

"(UC Bericeley) was resistant to

granting another schocrf," Baker
remembered. **They were the

starting school, the fatho^ univCT-

sity."

The only question that remained
was wha^ the growing college

would move to. Prospective sites

included Pasadena and Palos Ver-
des. but on Sept 21, 1927, ground
was broken on the new Westwood
land.

That same year, the school was
renamed again to become the

University of California at Los
Angeles. The "at" was replaced by
a comma in 1958.

'That was the first argument,"
said Sherman Gramcell, UCLA
graduate of the class of 1930.

"Berkeley didn't want us to c-all

(UCLA) anything else Uian South
cm Branch."

Berkeley's influence over
UCLA continued long after the

school's official name was
changed.

Students inlaid a big cement
letter "C" for California into the

hillside west of the campus, the

current site of Drake Stadium,
which remained there for many
years.

"It was there as eariy as 1924,"

recalled Waltff Stickel, graduate
of the class of 1933.

UCLA's school mascot was
originally the Cub, a sign of
infeaiOTity to Bericeley 's Bear. The
mascoc was later changed to the
Grizzly bear in 1924. Two years
later, UCXA adopted one of Cal's
old names and became known as

the Bruins.

"Before I was a Bruin, I was a
Cub and a Grizzly," Baker said.

"We were the South<»n Branch,
not on an equal calib»."

Many of UCLA's traditions

stem from tJic Berkeley campus.
Berkeley shares its school col-

ors of blue and gold with the other
UC camjHises. as well as its

official seal ^ich was designed in

1910.

UCLA's song, *The Sons of

Westwood," was adopted in the

1960s fiiom Cal's "Big C. Sons of

CaUfomia."

UCLA's newspaper, the Daily

Bruin, was originally the Cub
California and latCT the Daily

Grizzly. As recently as 1981, the

Bruin Life yearbook was known as

Southern Campus.
The rivalry between the two

schools also extended into state

politics, some recalled.

UCLA's newspaper,

the Daily Bnjin, was

originally the Cub
California and later the

Daily Grizzly.

"The main thing was we wanted
to have grad schools," Gramcell
said. "The continuing cry from up
north was, *We have these grad
schools in Bericeley. What do you
need them down south for?' It took
a number of years before UCLA
had an opportunity to have grad
schools."

Gramcell remembered anothw
argument over how much money
the state should allocate to UCI.A,
cx)mpared to the amount given to

Berkeley.

"We were the stepchiktren," he

said.

Other aluinni agreed thai crcdi-

bihty was always a problem at the

start few UCLA.
"They considered us a Utile

brother, not as equal," Baker said.

"We had to become UCLA and
prove our standards nationally."

Since then. UCLA has deve
Iqped into a research university

enrolling more than 35,000 sui

dents and ranking as one of the top

public univosities in the nation.

Today, many said the relation-

ship betwera the two schools has
changed into one of mutual
respa:t, as well as rivalry.

*Thc relationship of faculties is

very cwdial," said Thomas Worth
am, UCLA English jwofcssw.
"Our standing in today's wwkl is

equal. We don't want harm to

OMne to them, but we want to beat
tl^m."

Others agreed that the UCLA/
Cal current relationship has
evdived into a friemfly rivalry,

different from Berkeley's domi
nation ye^rs ago.

'TTicy know that UCI^ has a
good rating," Baker said. "It's stiU

a great rivalry, but no diffocnt
than (our rivalry) with Stanford
and use."

MEXICO
From page 18

basement of the country, we think

there ou^t to be a democracy. But

f(x this to happen, the (forum) has

Camacho was a

leading contender in

the vicious struggle

among Cabinet

ministers to be named

the ruling party's

presidential candidate

by Salinas last year. But

he lost out to Social

Development Secretary

Luis Donaldo Colosio.

to be the entire country."

There has long been speculation

m Mexican political circles that

Camacho would use a successful

peace negotiation in Chiapas to run

Ses MEXICO, page 19

HELP
From page 5

ceramic vases to flower shops.

Gharakhanian, who opened his

business in July 1991, lost about

$8,000 worth of inventCMy during

the quake and is seeking a loan to

cover the damage. "We're about

halfway open," he said of the

business. "But I think it's picking

up."

Anderson looked over Gharak-

hanian 's papers and rwted that the

business was not economically

robust

Gharakhanian said he has been
expanding his customer base to

include some of the bigger flower

sh(^s, and things had been looking

better before the quake.

He also has a good deal on his

"It's going to come back

very strong, and it's

because of people like

you. You have a

business that's just

breaking even, and

you're going to work

(hard) to make it go.

You're going to make

Mason Anderson

lease and plans to slay in the

building.

Anderson liked what he heard

from Gharakhanian and was
impressed with his spirit

"You're doing what we encour-

age businesses to do, change and

find new customers," he said.

"You're doing the right thing,"

Anderson ch«;ked over the loan

jMckage and told Gharakhanian

what financial information he

needed from his ^countant He
then scheduled a follow-up
appointment

He sent Gharakhanian off with

some optimistic thoughts, essen-

tially the same message all his

clients receive.

"Can I tell you what I think of

Los Angeles?" Andoscm asked.

"It's going to come back very

strong, and it's because of pec^le

like you. You have a business

that's just tweaking evai, and

you're going to work (hard) to

make it go. You're going to make
it"
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Brentwood Dental Practice
**A Private Practice" • 24 Hour E^mex^gency Service

Al, FAm\H, D.D.S
U€:LJi. Alumni

Member qfAJJ.A. St C.D.A.

All Phases of Cosmetic 8l General Dentistry
**We provide reliable and profeaaional care"

• 10<M> Oft VCJ.A. StudAnta.

• Pvovtders of Deltm I>«nt*l

• Ortliodonlcs Avmilable
• Extended Hours
• DVe C«t<»r t;o I>«nt«l Cannraurd*

11701 Wilslilre Blird. Ste.l3uA.
1/2 BCI. l^eat of 40S Prwy.

Corner of BmLXrixtgtoa. & ^njmiiir^ 826-1181

Make the most off
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Monday, Febniaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackennan Grand Ballroom

I've never been to a career fair... what should I expect?

More than 80 companies, government offices and not-for-

profit organizations will have information tables. An informal

"open house " format will allow you to meet recruiters and
ask questions about fulltime positions, i ^y^J mY^
internships and summerjobs. Come and stay iV^ wJL^
as long as your schedule permits!
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Expert
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Permanent

Centers
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Irene flaxx Otiffy

Founder & IMr*H*tor of

Waxx /%«*»ioeiale»».

n (irad ^hool \dnilM<iion<i ConNUltlng iirm
will 0\e proven NtrntegleM for wrltlni!
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&
Dr, Hen ffarlon, PhD.
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ally Bruin
Internal Display and Operations

temships
Internal Display Internship applications are

now available at the Daily Bruin Classified

Counter (225 Kerckhoff Hall)

• learn how the largest collegiate

paper in the west operates

• gain valuable experience in

advertising design & sales

Applications due: Friday, March 4 by 4:00pm

WHEN DESIRE
TURNS DEADLY,
THERE'S NO

PLACE TO HIDE...

WICKED
CITY

S\:

^S*^'

OlBtributad by STREAMUNE PICTURES

OPENS FEBRUARY 25
LAEMMLE'S MONICA

310-394-9741

EXCLUSIVE LA PREMIERE

DID YOU EAT TODAY?
Over 258,000 people in Los Angeles didn't.

N5X r w_
oOOO - POUND CANNED POOO DfilVr

FEBRUARY 28-MARCH 4
Help us raise 5,000 pounds of canned food for the Los Angeles Regional

Foodbank to assist the homeless and hungry, including earthquake victims.

THIS WEEKEND. GET CANNED GOODS TO

DONATE ALL NEXT WEEK
4-^;

BINS LOCATED ON BRUIN WALK, LOT 6 TURNAROUND,
RESIDENCE HALLS, AND MANY OTHER LOCATIONS!!!

Call 825-2600 for more info.

Or... donate your

Help us collect food in Westwood on Wed.,

March 2, 7pm and Thurs., March 3, 7pm

Meet at Lot 6 Turnaround
K

Paid

for by

USAC

Sponsored Bv:

The UCLA Hunger Project, Mortarboard, ALD
Honors' Society, UCLA Cal-Pirg, and ASHA

S, AFRICA
From page 3

country, said Edward Alpers.

history professor and dean of the

umtergraduate honws program,
who lectures on apartheid. Ethical

guidelines fw socially-responsible

investment have been established

by some South African organiza-

tions and endorsed by several

national organizations, he added.

But these guidelines have no
policing behind them, Alpers said,

as foreign companies are not

obligated to comply with them.

The motives of foreign industry

have come under some suspicion,

scholars said.

"Unfortunately, I think that

people are looking for markets to

help out our own economy and
care will have to be taken by
somebody, I hope by the South
Africans, to make sure that they

benefit from the investment,"

Kirsner said. "A large number of

(South Africans) smoke. I suppose
American tobacco companies
could make a bundle by targeting

South Africa. That will not help

South Africa, they'll m^ely have
more people dying of lung cancer

in 20 years."

Some South African students

attending UCLA said they viewed
the end of the foreign financial

boycott as a necessary show of

support in the country's turt)ulent

transition to democracy.
*The future of South Africa is so

uncertain that I think the more
support that there is for the

(African National Congress) and
more progressive parties, whether
or not it can actually make a

substantial change, it's definitely a

step in the right direction on the

part of the rest of the world," said

Gabrielle Handler, a junior Engl-

ish major who moved from South
Africa five years ago.

Many scholars remain optimis-

tic fOT the country's democratic

future.

"All indicators are that an
overwhelming majority of people

are in favor of a peaceful transi-

tion," Sklar said. "1 think the

transition to democracy is on
track."

But the solutions to South
Africa's problems of racism, dis-

proportionate distribution of
wealth and poUtical violence will

not come siirp y, many said.

"My analogy is to kx)k at Los
Angeles and magnify the problems
in this city alone by a hundred
fold," Kirsner said, "And then you
could ask )^)urself, if the Uni^
States with all of its wealth hasn't

had the unity of political will to

solve problems of irKX>me distri

bution and inequaUty of education

in a singte city, how are you going
to do it fOT a whote country?"

Some stuckmts said years of an
apartheid-based government have
taken their toll on the country.

"Apartheid has be«i incredibly

expensive for the country. Infla

lion is unbelievable," Handler
said. "It's expensive in terms of
instituting the laws. You have to

have an incredibly huge police

force."

Many scholars and students

alike stressed the need for the

United States to remain infOTmed
of tte ongoing politKal change and
difficulties confronting South
Africa.

"Any future democratic state

needs to be protected in South
Africa," Govendcr said. People
who arc infOTmed about South
Africa can telp the country by
withholding supptxt from those
who tlseaten its demooracy. he
acUed.

KiKJwlcdge abMit ttic issues

could also dispel stereotypes that

many people have about the

See S. AFRICA, page 17

INJUraES
Ffom page 11

emergency department of Rol)Crt

Wood JohnscHi University Hospi-

tal in New Brunswick, NJ., said

the number of people who came to

the hospital for emergency treat-

ment rose 15 percent in January, an

mcrease he attributed almost

entirely to the ice and snow.

While many suffered from

iM^oken bones, "There is every type

of injury," he said, from heart

attacks brought on by shoveling to

bumps and bruises suffered in car

accidents tm slick and slushy

streets.

Lucchesi added that he had even

seen an increase in psychiatric

cases. "They're people with cabin

fever, the bOTderline depressed,

whose only reUef usually is a walk

in the parte," he said.

Among the casualties delivered

10 the doors of Catapano's
emergency department after a

recent ice storm was an 8-year-old

boy who had slipped and fallen in

front of his house. It turned out to

be a case of doctor, heal thy son:

the patient was Michael Catapano

Jr.

See INJURIES, page 18

ASUCLA
From page 3

the banks that the association does

business with joined the business

community's financial boycott

years ago. TTie policy is being

removed from the l)Ooks to con-

fwm with the world's changing

altitudes about South Africa as it

undergoes the process of abolish-

ing apartheid, said Jason Reed,

executive director of the students*

association.

"(The association) made this

change on the basis that others

were doing this," Reed said. "(The

policy) is out of step with what's

haj^ning in the wwld now."

In November 1993, the UC
lifted econcxnic sanctions estab-

lished in 1986 "in response to the

request of Nelson Mandela, the

president of the African National

Congress," said Mike Lassiter,

sp(^esman for the university sys-

tem.

"Everybody else on our stair of

pe^rs has made this change," Reed
added. "We're following in step."

S. AFRICA
From page 16

Afncan continent as a whole.

"The general Western sle

reotype of Africa is damaging,"

AlpCTS said. "There is this image

that Africa is a place that can't

manage its own affairs. It's essen-

tially racism. There is never

enough recognition that a lot of

Africa's problems have been

c^use4 by . . . Western domination

of the whole international system

If you know anything about Afti-

can history it is quite clear that

Africa can manage its own
affairs."

And while the stereotypes are

hard to combau the developing

democracy in South Africa could

become a positive model fw the

world, students and profe.ssors

agreed.

"If the transition to democracy

is made effectively, if the eccxiomy

rebounds and South Africa

be^xjmes an effective partner in the

development of the southern half

of the continent ... it will be a

great modeA for the rest of the

world," Alpers said. "But that's a

long way to go and it dq)ends on a

real reprioritizing of both U.S.

fcveign policy and tntematk>nal

aid policies (k how investment is

made to help Africa develop

itself."
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MC/\T Focus and Commitment
We're Here loj^ Wni

if If you are going to be a member of the medical profession, get serious

about yOUf approach- For many students, a superior MCAT score

is the only thing standing between them and a spot at one of

our nation's 126 allopathic medical schools.

^_ Focus. We've been propping jM^e-mcds for four years now, and doing

^^^^ pre-med science assistance programs for six. So far, we have

ivestigate the various prep programs.

If you choose an intensive course, be sure you know

exactly what it offers. What will you be spending

your money and time doing? And remember,

ads can manipulate you, but students won't

"k Ask your friends . What course did you take?

What were its benefits and drawbacks'

Upperclassmen/women will give it to you straight.

if You need a program that pushes and challenges you,

that sharpens you for this grueling, highly competitive,

and sometimes even arbitrary test. Such a program exists.

Get in on it. Call us 9AM-9PM if you'd like to find out more

800 MD-BOUND '^'Sl'T'
Summer Schedules^|^MJ^
Available Now. ^^mm mKim^

PRQFESHAl

PBEP COURSE

focused on one test only for preprofcssional students

—

the MCAT .

As a result, we believe we offer the best commercially

available MCAT prep fwrogram in the country, but we are

always looking for ways to improve it.

Commitment. We have a commitment to

continually upgrade our program—based on

both research and student feedback. Our course

changes each administration—not every few years.

We already offer more pages of high-quality all-take-

home (and with printed solutions for quick review) passages

and review materials than any other course. More meetings

fin shorter, more efficient blocks), more hours, and better

instructors, who can teach both concepts and test-taking skills

Please call us anytime to discuss your courses or the MCAT prepara-

tion process. We have answers for vou—our first line of support is not

an answering service, a receptionist, or anv other uninformed source.

We have close. Convenient and personal (24 students) classrooms, right

Give us a call to find out what we can do for you.

WHEHIT'STIMETOGETSERIOnSABOmmmr Just A0e It.
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INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTING

Want a challenging summerjob?

Want to meet new people?

Want to work for a leading public accounting firm

in Northern California ?

Find out what the Northern California office ot

Deloitte & Touche has to offer you.

We will be on campus for internship

interviews Friday, March 4, 1994.

Contact the Career Center for more

information and to sign up. Spaces are limited

and will be filled on a first-come, first-served

basis - so hurry!
Deloitte &

Touche

^i
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IN SACRAMENTO Possible positions include:

The Governor's Office, Attorney General's

Office, Department of Education, Department

of Consumer Affairs, Mexican American Legal

Defense, Department of Youth Authority

FALL INTERNSHIPS!
act now; time is running out...

Application Deadline: Febmaiy 25

M^^^*MM*^MMMMMMMM*UMMMUMUA*MMMi

These meetings are held at Ackerman A-213
For more information, caU 825-0831

IN D.C. Possible positions include:

The White House, CNN, National Gallery of Art,

Concerned Women for America, Smithsonian

Press, American Banker's Association, US Baltic

Foundation, US Chamber of Commerce
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PIRLA
(El Proyecto de Inmigrantes y Refugiados Latinoamericanos/

The Latin American Immigrant and Refugee Project)

Presents: ^

a Forum on
Chiapas, Mexico

Thursday, February 24

5pm in Haines 220

Film: ''La Guerra en Chiapas''
Speakers include:

• Dr. Blase Bonpane, Office of the Americas
• Javier Rodriguez, El Canal 6 de Julio

• Dr. Jorge Mancillas, UCLA Professor

• Cuido Davis Del Piccolo, UCLA Sociology Graduate Student

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee Mmi-Fund of the Program Activities Board

INJUraES
From page 17

"Our lawn was just a sheet of

ice," Cat2^)ano recalled. "I iiad sent

him out there with the idea he was
going to chip the ice off tlie

driveway. Ten minutes later, he

fell and l»Dke his collartxxie."

Paula Meyedion^ of the Bayside,

Queens, section ofNew York City,

was walking up the path to her co-

op when she lost her footing on ice

hidden under new-fallen snow.

Returning a week after the

mishap for X-rays, she said the

pain was gone, but the disruption

to her life was just beginning.

Unable to drive, she said she was
spending a fortune on taxis.

Dr. Neil Watnik, chief of the

division of sports medicine and

arthroscopic surgery at the satellite

office, listened sympathetically.

"You can fracture anything,"

Watnik said, demonstrating the

cracking, snapping and separating

of various txSnes and joints on a

skeleton that his staff rolled into

his office, "It all depends on how
you fall."

HIV PREGNANCY
From page 3

stage, is t)eing tested at six centers

across the country. Twenty iwe-

gnant women in thdr second
trimester are enrolled in the prog-

ram, three at UCLA.
The study's initial phase, which

began in November 1993. will

analyze whether the dosages given

to the mothers ccmtain enough
HIVIG. If the dosage levels are

found to he effective, researchers

will extend the study to 30 diffe-

rent centers nationwide in March.
During this current pH"eUminary

phase, 10 of the test subjects will

receive the HIVIG treatment every

four weeks, and the other half will

receive a placelx). The study is

double-blind, meaning neither the

researchers nor the patients know
who received the actual treatmenL

"If HIVIG works, it will be a

breakthrough like AZT," Stiehm
said, adding that AZT was the first

treatment to show any effect on
HIV. One recent report in the New
York Times said AZT was shown
to dramatically reduce the trans

mission of HIV between mother
and baby, he said.

The HIVIG study follows the

same procedure as this recent AZT
study, including the same dcKage
levels and schedules, Stiehm said.

However, the test subjects in the

AZT study were "a sicker gnjup*
who needed AZT for their own
benefit, Stiehm said.

Before this study began, previ

ous su^tegies used to prevent

mother- to-baby HIV transmission

have included Cesarean deliveries

and the use of a vaginal cleansing

solution.

But the only feasible prevciila

live treatments are AZT and
HIVIG, Suehm said.

Plans are in progress for using

HIVIG as part of the therapy for

HIV-infa;ied infants. The treat-

ment could reduce the viral burden
on 2 to 3-year-olds, possibly

better equipping them to fight

infwlion, Stiehm said.

While the HIVIG treatment is

currently unavailable and very
expensive, Stiehm said that if the

treauneni proves to be successful,

it will be offered at 30 medical
centers nationwi(te.

"We would be deUghted if this

cx>uld prevent the transmission of
AIDS and wipe out pediatric

AIDS." Stiehm said. "If the study
is pmitive, if it shows you can
prevent transmission in conjum;-
tion with AZT, (then) women who
are pregnant can take this so they

won't have an HIV-infected
child."

From page 15

for the presidency. Presidential

elections are scheduled fc»^ Aug.

21 and Camacho must register his

candidacy by March 15.

Camacho was a teading conten-

der in the vicious struggle among
Cabinet ministers to be named the

ruling party's presidential candi-

date by Salinas last year. But he

lost out to Social Devel(^ment
Secretary Luis Donaldo Colosio.

Because the PRI has not lost a

presidential election since its

founding, being tapped as its

candidate has long been seen as

tantamount to being crowned as

Mexico's president for a single

six-year term.

A longtime friend and political

ally (^ SaUnas, Camacho was
repOTledly furious at l)eing passed

over fffl- his turn at the presidency.

Following Colosio' s designa-

tion as PRI candidate on Nov. 28,

Camacho resigned as Mexico City

mayor, in which he governed a

quarter of Mexico's 85 million

people, and was named foreign

minister by Salinas.

Camacho' s designation as gov-

ernment peace envoy to Chiapas

on Jan. 10 was seen by many as a

political resurrection. It sparked

immediate speculation that he
would use thejob to make a run for

the presidency.

IMMIGRANTS
From page 10

The study covered 76 nationali-

ties, but most were Cuban, Haitian

and Nicaraguan in Miami, and

Mexican, Filipino and Vietnamese

in San Diego.

The study also found that

— The hours spent on home-
wwk iMX)vided the strongest basis

fw good performance in school for

all groui».

— Knowle(^e of English is

very high among second-genera-

tion students overall with at least

nine of 10 San Diego students

reporting they speak English well

or very well. But about 14 percent

of MexKans and 23 percent of

Laotians reported speaking Engl-

ish poorly in San Diego.

— As many as 65 percent of San

Diego's second-gencraticMi youth

and 81 paccnt in Miami reported

preferring English to their parents'

language.

— English preference droCT)ed

to 50 percent among Vietnanrtese

and Laotians in San Diego and 44

percent among Mexicara.

— Aspirations were high among
all youths in both cities, with 75

percCTt saying they believe they

will g« a college degree and wiU

b«xxnc iMofcssicmals or business

executives.

FUNDING
From page 1

can do a tot of good things but, like

everything else, it's going to take

time," said Joel Elad, prcsideni of

the Jewish Stu(k^nt Union, CMie of

the groups whKh fac^ reduced

funding. "I don't think we can

expert instantaneous faults, in

that our suggesticxis will be imple-

mented uxiKXTOw and that (the

students' associaticm) will axi^
into tons of money imd program-

ming wiU flourish."

On Friday, the board will also

discuss possible food service pro-

ject, such as a nordi campus
ojffec h(Mi$e Md Campus Comer
renovaticm. A jHesen^tion wiU be

made to the board coiKcmii^ the

impoiding Ackerman Union and
K^ddi^ HaU oxistniction and

expansKMi.
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MancU iCrra^ Ma«<}uc Ball
Saturday, Febcuacy 26, 1994 8:CX) p.m.

Hollywood Paluxdlum

FEATURING COMhOlAN. RADIO AND TV 81 AR

PAUL RODRIGUEZ

miy VERA AND
THE BEATE.RS

AND A FASHION SHOW
PRESENTED BY

Jericks^
* of y?o^^/vvooc^

VIP 1 1CKET5 $100 -

INd.l.'Dt.S SHOW AND DINNHR

sruni-Nr,spr.ciAL $30
<StlOWOM.Y(BAl,rONY)

^TiCZK^^/i/i/lSTTE^
MUSIC PLUS HOBINSONS-MAY TOWEH
(213) 480-3232 • (714) 740-2000
(805) 583-8700 • (619) 278-TIXS

'V

Iranian Students Qroup ofUCL^
Proudly Presents

AREF
Live in Concert at UCLA

Sunday, February 27th, 1994
7:00 pm to 10:00 pin

Schoenberg Hall

Admission Is FRF:E!

Due to Limited Seating You Must Have Tickets For Admission

TICKETS WILL ONLY BE AVAILABLE ON THURS. Z'24 AND FRI 2/25

AT ISG 322 KERCKHOFF HALL

Doors open at 6:30 pm and Strictly No Admission After 7:30 pm

Funded By:

Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board, and

ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund.
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And the band
plays on . .

.

Randy Shilts, an award-wmning journalist and AIDS
activist, died of AIDS last Thursday. He was 42. Shilts

is credited for first bringing the AIDS and the

destruction it causes to the mainstream public through

his writing and the media.

He became the first newspaper reporter to cover the

gay community fulUiime after being hired by the San

Francisco Chronicle in 1981. He later concentrated his

reporting and writing on what became known as 'the

gay plague" in 1982.

Most people know Shilts for his 1987 book, "And the

Band Played On: Politics. People and the AIDS
Epidemic.*" which dealt with the lack of attention and

action the government, science and some gay

organizati(^ns were paying toward the virus. Last year,

Shilts authored a book, "Conduct Unbecoming," on the

discrimination gays and lesbians experience in the

military.

1 he journalist was diagnosed with HIV in 1987. He
contracieti AIDS-related pneumonia in August. 1992.

and last year came down with Kaposi's sarcoma (AIDS-
related cancer) He told the New York Times his

experience with AIDS has been "character building." It

has made him recognize all of the "shallow things wc
cling to, like ego and vanity."

DkI Shilts die in vam - That all depends on us and
h()w we live out lives m the context of an AIDS
infci ted uorld. As one AIDS activist said, despite the

grountibreaking efforts of Shilts, the virus continues lo

spread at an alarming rate. One person makes a

ditterence, but it's going tu liikc many more people tu

stop this epideniic.

,

Latex, abstinence, HIV testing, knowing yiiur sexual

padner's history — we know the facts. Ten years ago.

they didnt know the facts, are we doing better today?

Accordmg lo city health officials, San Francisco AIDS
cases peaked in 1992 at 3,326 and the numbers arc now
decreasing. The numbers are expected to plunge by

1997, anil this has been attributed to aggressive

prevention efforts. Apparently wc arc doing better.

But let's not get too comfortable with that. Let's

remember Randy Shilts' efforts. Keeping AIDS
numbers down is the best way we can pay tribute to

him.

Th« UCLA t^#y Bnnn is located al 226 Kerckhofl Hall 308 Wastwood PiAiA. Los Angetes. Calrtomia
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Remembering
a bright ligiit

Editor:

There are times in our lives

when we are touched by some
sudden, tragic event that leaves us

helpless and grasping for some
sort of meaning or explanation as

to what went wrong and why
This Sunday, Jason Roybal. a

student who lived on my floor,

drowned in a surfing accident He
was kind and friendly and almost

always had a smile on his face.

His hair was a big mop of curly,

(lark brown l(x:ks that his friends

would always tease him about

He played guitar and sports and

would always give me a friendly

greeting when wc saw each other

in the bathnxim or m the hall.

Friends who were close to him
said that he always wanted to

help other fKoplc.

I did not know him that well,

but 1 liked him. But now none ot

us well ever be able to know him

any better, and wc arc all still

trying to figure out why he was

taken away from us so quickly

Right now, many of us arc in

shcxk or dist^elicf. It was only a

few days ago when most of us

last saw him, and it is hard to

comprehend that he will never be

back. ITic feelings of loss after

someone dies creep up on you,

growmg with each passing day

that your friend is no longer with

you.

Sure, wc all will move on. but

how do wc carry the torch, how
do wc keep the memory and the

meaning of his life with us^ Wliai

lesson can we take from his

death? How do we give him a

Randy Shilts

Letters

fitting remembrance'.'

Just a simple letter to the

editor or a memorial service or

flowers w ill not do. Ja.son's death

must serve as a reminder to us all

of the preci(iusness and fragility

of life. If we learn anything from

his tragic ending, it should be to

enjoy life and the people around

us. Jason enjoyed his life to the

very end. and so should wc.

Wc have so much to cherish

here family, friends, the chance

to learn and grow and experience

new things. Don't take these

things tor granted. Don't let lit'c

pass ytuj by without telling your

taniily and tnends how much you

care for ihcni. When ynii liavc the

chance, help other [xn^ple like

Jason did. Don't wallow away in

obscurity or nicdHKTity or

loneliness and tlon't |ust go

through the motions of life, tor

you will miss so much if you (io

And when you arc

complaining about an exam or a

paper, gam some perspective by

thinking ab<)ut Jason and his

tragic demise, and know that the

world docs not revolve .iround

that one test

Let us not let Jason fH*conie

just a candle whose light was

extinguished by the winds of

time. let us remember him as the

kind, friendly person he was He
(lid not take life for granted, and

he did not let it pass him by. He
cherished the important things in

life. While his light may not have

burned for very long, it burned

brightly.

We will all miss you, Jason

Axel Schwarz
Freshman

English

Future
fertilizer

Editor:

After reading two articles in

the Feb. 22 Bnjin ("Don't

abandon logic in answering

eternal questions." and

"Generation X: p<ip culture vs.

intellectuahsm"). a question

arises.

W^y are UCLA students,

intellectuals if you will, not niorc

concerned with the great

i)uestions? Students can often t>e

heard discussing a midterm grade,

rather than talking about human
nature or characterization of the

environment.

If human needs and

knowledge are hierarchically

(though neutrally) organized,

[x^rhaps basic satisfactions and
knowledge must first t>e achieved

One must, for example, feel

adequately loved and supported

before attacking the big

questions.

Nonetheless, supposing wc
will all be mere fertilizer in the

future, wouldn't it t>e wise to, at

least, refine our tieliefs now?

Peter Gray
Third year

Anthropology/Geography

Letters to Viewpoint:

Plca.se limit your comments to

one double spaced page. If

you refer to an article

published m The Bruin, please

note the article's title and date

of publication. Sign your full

name (year, major). Include a

phone number. Drop
submissions off at 225 KH.

M ; •.
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America, wliere is your conscience and courage?
By Edward Batts

I was watching the Olympic opening

ceremony when International Olympic
Committee President Juan Antonio

Samaranch asked for a moment of silence

to commemorate the suffering people in

Sarajevo, site of the 1984 Winter

Olympics.

For some reason, 1 complied with Mr.

Samaranch's request and rose from my
seat. As I did, I felt goosebumps on my
body and tears well in my eyes. But more
than sadness or shock, I was overcome

with moral indignation.

Almost five years ago I stood on the

spot where Archdulce Ferdinand fell in

Sarajevo. I walked over the famous and

now destroyed bridge at Mostar. And I

played piano while overlooking the

Danube river in Belgrade.

In half a decade a beautiful country has

been reduced to a hellhole of hate and

carnage. The ethnic cleansing, as in

genocide, which is occurring in the

Balkans is revolting.

And despite the best efforts of a few, it

seems we Americans no longer have the

stomach to stand up and do what is right.

State Department officials have resigned

en masse, over Yugoslavia, yet we are

cowards, there and elsewhere.

Denied proper armor support, 18 U.S.

soldiers were slaughtered by Somali thugs

on Oct. 3. As the naked corpse of a dead

American was dragged through the streets

of Mogadishu, rather than punish those

responsible, the United States cut and ran.

Our retreat avoided further American
casualties, but we sent two messages. One,

the lives of those Delta and Ranger
operators meant nothing. Two, America

does not have a backbone.

Just days later, a two-bit dictator in

Haiti defied the United States by having

hoodlums scare off 40 Navy Seabees.

Although Haiti, Somalia or even Bosnia

may not seem to threaten our national

security, what message does North Korea

or China receive? Act like a bully and the

United States will back down.
Genocide does not require gas chambers

or crematoriums. Yes, the Bosnian

Muslims opened their jails to recruit

soldiers and are receiving arms from Iran

and others. What else were they to do? But

the orchestrated military campaign waged

by the Serbs is reprehensible. Groups such

as the "Tigers" and others indiscriminately

butcher and rape.

Our "solutions?" One is an arms

embargo and to ignore the whole thing,

avoiding the wrath of Zhirinovsky

supporters in Russia. That is both

unacceptable and stupid. The Bush
administration's Yugo policy reinforced

that burying your head in the sand never

works.

Another "solution" is to force the

Bosnian Muslims to accept a piecemeal

nation. That will appease Serb nationalism

about as much as the Sudatenland

appeased Hitler.

Why is Uncle Sam tucking his tail

between his legs and shunning the tough

decisions?

First, lawyers turned Washington policy

makers play games of "real-politique."

"Let's not do anything lest we irritate a

higher power" is a tempting excuse for

many, including this writer. Second, it is a

farce to believe that in the now receding

post-Gulf War euphoria, America
triumphed over the "Vietnam Syndrome."

Public opinion sends a clear message to the

White House: Avoid military operations.

Because of that lack of popular support,

Newsweek 's W^ite House reporter and

Clinton friend, Eleanor Clift, is

"ambivalent" about Bosnia. Neville

Chamberlain was rather ambivalent about

the Third Reich.

Despite news conferences, the President

isn't much more concerned. The day after

the mortar attack, which provoked Western

pressure for a cease-fire, Clinton spent

most of his time on health care, and the

next day, in between bowling and golfing,

he spent just 25 minutes, without the

Commander of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

discussing the French proposal of a

Sarajevo ultimatum. He dcxjsn't really care

because America doesn't really care.

I was proud of our country when Mr.

Clinton met with Salman Rushdie, author

of the "Satanic Verses," and sent a

message to Iran that state-sanctioned death

for writing a book is vile.

But it is time to do more than simply

waTking from the White House over to the

West Wing. CNN or not, it is time to stop

the suffering in the Sudan and Angola with

negotiated pressure. It is time to punish the

brutality of Somalis and Serbs. It is time to

stop playing global security games and

draw the line. It is time our actions

matched our words.

No, America cannot be the policeman

of the world, and other nations are also at

fault. But it is disgraceful when France is

the driving force behind the Sarajevo

ultimatum. W^ere is American leadership?

Our reticence to use force has even lead

to proposals, such as an American "foreign

legion." We shouldn't employ mercenaries

to do what is right.

The blocxi of a wrecked Bosnia is on all

of our hands. Juan Antonio Samaranch's

moving plea for peace is a damning

indictment of our two years of inaction.

Even when no one else is willing to do

anything, the United States should. Isn't

that the American spirit? Isn't that what

those 1 8 American soldiers died for?

Edward Batts is a junior majoring in

political science.

Commentary

Only as sick as our secrets
We all have secrets. All of us

have little private confidences

that we hope are unknown to

others. Many of us have the other

kind. These are the big. sick

secrets. Psychic sores oozing with

shame and festering with fear and

guilt. Often these secrets involve

the worst examples of human
behavior. These .secrets have

many names. Incest. Brutal

childhocxl beatings and worse.

Rape. Psychological abuse.

Addiction. Sexual abuse.

Depression. Cults. All crimes

against humanity — and the self.

In the past few months, I have

encountered in my work four

students who have almost died

t>ccausc they were unable to

speak of their secret pain. Most
recently there was a fellow who
|ust could not live with his secret

anymore. His attempts to reach

out were inadequate and only

served to divide those who cared.

After repeated assaults by family.

friends" and institutions, he

ilccided that suicide was the only

way out. The pain of years of

abuse and lietrayal finally txjcame

unbearable. He denies that it was
an act of anger or of revenge

Fortunately, this usually

competent student blundered his

way into an emergency room and
IS alive tcxJay. And now he is

back to his old ways — hiding

out behind his competence, "...

no one should know . . . what

would people think . . I'm OK
now ... I can handle it . .

' The
pattern continues. He's driving a

wedge between those people who
care. He has forbidden those of us

who know his secret to speak

about this to each other. Well, I,

for one, have never done well

with that kind of ultimatum

He is not alone. Many secret

keepers have tunnel vision. They
think that they are the only ones

that have had this oh-stvdark

place. They may think that they

are the only ones who feel this

way. This belief of uniqueness

can be terminal. They tell

themselves or have been told or

threatened about the

consequences if they were to

speak of it. Once in a while, a

heroic soul takes the risk and

Leslie

Damski
gcies public. It's not just the

Roseanne Arnolds or Betty Fords

who end up being the fodder of

"enquiring minds," but the others

who try to get us to understand

what life is like in this kind of

private hell.

Many of us turn our heads and

Icxik away. Some are embarrassed

by the victim's public display of

frailty or disgusted by the secret

Itself. I wonder, "Are they fearful

that their own dirty little secrets

may someday emerge to

humiliate them in public?" No
wonder so many who desperately

need the assistance arc so fciirful

to expose themselves and ask for

help.

Secret-keepers often think that

no one knows there is something

wrong. Frequently they do not

realize that others sense their

anguish. They, like most of us.

are much more transparent than

they would like to believe. Even a

close friend may not be able to

say, 'Hey, I can tell that you arc

an incest survivor," but they

know something there docs not

fit. Something feels wrong.

The secret-keepers need help

overcoming the barriers to their

isolation. There is fear of more
rejection, guilt, shame, false

pride, embarrassment, lack of

trust. These are just a few of the

legitimate feelings that keep these

secrets hiding in the darkest

recesses of their lives. Many live

in abject fear that someday, these

secrets will see the light of day.

Some have shared their secrets,

sought help, only to be further

abused by the institutions which
are supposed to help.

Oddly, the bigger and sicker

these secrets are, the more they

influence our interaction with the

world. The bigger the wall around

secret-keepers, the more
vulnerable they become. Many a

secret-keeper, whose life has

unwound, discovers the irony of

this paradox. Although most

abu.se survivors do not become
abusers, those who do abuse arc

almost universally untreated

abuse victims themselves. It is a

learned behavior.

Children of alcoholics,

however much they abhor tlicir

drinking parenlts), arc more
likely to develop the same disease

themselves. Victims of trauma, if

they move on with their lives in

denial, without dealing with the

experience, <u-e more prone to

illness, suicide, violence and

addiction. Secret keepers often

arc reluctant to seek professional

help and reject the possibility of

using one of the psychotropu

drugs that will help theni. .Some

prefer to self medicate with

alcohol or addictive dnigs or

engage in other self dcstrui tive

behavior bulimia, sexual

acting out. Ilicsc responses duI)

compound the problem.

Members of Alcoholics

Anonymous and other 1 2 stcfi

programs have a saying that

applies here: "We arc only as sick

as our secrets." The more huUlen

they arc. the more they fester, the

more they taint every part of

existence; even the small joys arc

tempered by the weight of such

baggage. The guilt of having

experienced this horrible thing is

compounded by the humiliation

of having to admit to being a

victim.

In American culture, wc arc

supposed to be nigged

individualists, able to handle it all

preferably alone. That is one

of our most destructive myths. It

kills people everyday. It is one of

the scourges of modem life. So
many of us are alienated from out

families and have false barriers in

our friendships; it is a wonder
that we can be real with anyone,

anytime. Few of us have an

extended family or a tribal unit to

depend on. If you are lucky, you
can get professional help, but

even that can only go so far.

This column is an appeal to

those of you who are the deep

dark .secret keepers. Those of us

who care want you to;each out

and share your secret jwith

someone safe. Be fearless in your

search for caring and

understanding. Push past your

tears, so you can have the life ymi

deserve. .Stan huikling a new
family, by that, I do not sncan go

out and makes babies A 'fainily"

t an be a circle of fncntls who
love vou and whose behavior is

consistent with that love.

ITie nice thing about building

a new family is that it can include

whomever you please BUkhI
relationship in such families is

(wly by coincidence. The criteria

for membership is consistent

caring. ITiat caring needs to tx- a

well travelled, two way street

ITiis column is also an appeal

to those of you who are close to

these secret keepers. If someone
tells you that "you are the only

person I can tell ... ," don't t)c

flattered. Be assertive in

encouraging them to share with

people who have experience and

who can help. If someone tells

you he/she is thinking of

committing suicide or is acting

self-destructively, do not be

afraid to ask if the person really

means it. Do not hesitate to call in

others to help.

Just about every victim 1 know
is surrounded by people who wish

they had a.sked . . . wished they

had told someone else . . . should

have returned that call . . . Once
the crisis has passed, continue to

extend your friendship. If you are

not willing or cannot do that, help

thcni fintl soniconc who can

ITicre are plenty of rcsiuiri. cs

av.iiiahic for our secret keeping

friends Student Psyt hological

Services has many competent atul

caring staff members. If comfori

can be gamed from peers, there

arc (x*er programs from my
department that deal with

everything from addiction to

sexual dysfunction to eating

disorders. TTiere is the Peer

Helpline that can act as a starting

point. The anonymity of the

phone and a ciiring voice can set a

secret keeper on the right track

a chance to confront these issues

with someone in person.

The residence halls have staff

who arc trained to listen and give

referrals. There are low-cost

counseling services available

through community clinics and

graduate .sch(x)ls. There arc

several alcohol and other drug

programs that can help and a

number of self-help groups

available for free.

I implore you: Tell your
secrets. They are the vampires of

our souls, sucking the life blood

out of our existence. Like

vampires, when they are exposed

to the sun, they shrivel.

Leslie Damski is a health

educator at Student Health

Service. Her column appears
every other Thursday.
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The Dead Milkmen, (from left) Art. Trad., 11070, Butterfly Fair-

weather and Dean Clean, performed at the Roxy on Saturday.

Dead Milkmen stay
fresh at Roxy show
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

Butterfly Fainveather amused
himself over dinner at the Hard
Rock Cafe last Friday night by
making funny faces at the camera

while employees of the Los
Angeles tourist spot posed behind

him for pictures.

"We really don't fit in!

We've been outcasts all

our lives. But

fortunately there's like

800 to 1,000 other

outcasts in these cities

to come see us play."

Butterfly Falrweather
The Dead Milkmen

The vocaUsi and guitarist for

The r>ead Milkmen was scheduled

U) play at the Roxy in an hour.

Fairwealher's concern for the

moment was finishing his black

bean soup and answering a ques-

uon about where the college-radio

quanei fits in amongst the new
wave of "grunge" music.

'We really don't fit in! We've
b<ien outcasts all our lives." he

joked. "But fortunately there's like

8(K) U) 1 .(XX) other outcasts m these

ciucs to come see us play."

Many of those outcasts have

come out for the current national

"Dick IS Coming" tour in support

of their latest album, "Not Richard,

But Dick," released on HoUywcxKl
Records. Ironically, it was this

record label that drqjped the band
and their dwindling popularity jusl

thro* months before making them
an offer for a new album.

During their hiatus. Fair

weather, vocalist and keyboardist

Arr. Trad., bassist 11070 (a.k.a.

Dave Blood) and drummer Dean
Clean got real jobs and wrote

(tozens of songs. Having a hit

MTV video ("Punk Rock Girl")

and four college radio hits behind
ihcm, it was inevitabte that they

would lour once again and release

a new album.

"I love touring and putting out
albums. I hope we can put out

another one," says Falrweather. "I

ttiink we've still got aiKMher good
one in us. I don't think we've made
our best album yet, I think it's

ah^d of us. I think it's «ir next

one, I always dunk that"

"But I always think that we're

improving," he continued, "even
though people like our fu^t albums

as our all-time best."

He was proven correct at the

Roxy performance, as the high

school and college aged audience

sang along word for word to "Punk
Rock Gill" and other old fiavorites.

As always, the different vocal

styles of FairweathCT, who is more
relaxed and subtle on stage as he

strums the guitar, and An. Trad.,

who is very energetic and c(xi-

stantly moving, were an interest-

ing contrast

With their quirky, fast-paced

songs that seemed to overlap one
onto the other, the band kept the

crowd constantly moving through

the mingled guitar, drumming and
screaming. The song "I Dream of
Jesus" pleased the crowd with a

sound reminiscent of something
from the Suicidal Tendencies. The
tale, told from a teenager's point of
view, relates how his mother keeps
the holy "savior" trapped in an Old
Manischewite bottle. With their

style of humorous lyrics, The I>ead

Milkmen describe how this kid

subsequently becomes a national

pop-media sensation. And after he

*i don't think we've

made our best album

yet, I think it's ahead of

us. I think It's our next

()ne, 1 always thuik

that."

Butterfly Falrweather

sc^ the "savior" free from the

bottle he is granted one wish; "and

that's how I got to go to the prom
with Gccna Davis, but you prob-

ably already read about that in

'People,*" ends the song.

New songs from the album
didn't receive as much enthu-

siasm, though the band poforma!
than with as much energy as their

old hits.

"The new album is shorter,

because we edited a lot, but I think

it's still solid all the way through,"

explained Falrweather at dinner.

"If ycHi Ustcn to it all the way
through, in onter. it, Uke grabs

you.** Unfortunately, this wasn't
true of their performance, as

com(»utd to tl« rcspcmsc from the

hauntuigly favorite crfd hits.

MUSIC: The Dead Milkmen At The
Roxy in Hollywcxxl Feb 19

Arts & Entertainment
A 'Garden' of forbidden fruits

'Garden' plants new ideas

about familial relationships

By Mike Horowitz

Daily Bruin Staff

When directOT Andrew Birkin

tried to get Paramount to statKl

behind him on a big screen

version of Ian McEwan's 1978

novel, "Cement Garden," they

laughed in his face.

A studio was not about to stand

beside a film on incest

That was 1983.

It took almost 10 years to get

this film rolling, securing financ-

ing and moving into casting.

Although his initial choice for the

16-year-old main character Jack

was already in his mid-20s,

casting fell into place around his

niece Charlotte Gainsbourg and

an Oxford admittee, Andrew
Robertson.

One knows this film is going lo

be something different in the first

few scenes, when Birkin inters

-

plices a scene of Jack masturbat-

ing with his father dying and
falling face first into the wet
cement. Half perverse and
twisted, half Coppola and inten-

sity, the scene serves to magnify

the reactions of the family which
follow. The footage of the

mother's decline is similarly

interesting and emotional.

"Cement Garden" is one of the

reasons film can be an incredible

medium. Multi-layered and non-

judgmental, its story is well told

and tenderly directed. Moments

of sexual tension and nervous

anxiety are handled perfectly,

capitalizing on portrayals so

natural one forgets these are

actors.

A few flaws pop up here and
there. It gets a little slow at times

and the score gains too much
notice in some scenes, stealing

from the visuals. These concerns

are minor, however.

"Cement Garden" leaves one

pondering the relationships of the

film, the message Birkin buries

under the surface and the parts of

the story one doesn't see. One
gets some pretty big hints as to the

earlier relationship between
parents and children, after aU,

incest is somewhat inherited In

family structures. One also won-
ders as to the fate of the children,

who have transfamed psycho-

logically by the film's end, but

who are still in a societal limbo.

"Cement Garden" won't be
everyone's idea of an interesting

night at the movies. It's not really

a film you want to take your sister

to either. But if you feel like

watching a well-crafted film

about an issue no Hollywood
movie will ever touch, it's wcxth

your time.

FILM: *Cement Garden ' Released by
October films. Written and directed by
Andrew Birkin. Starring Andrew
Robertson, Charlotte Gainsbourg,
Alice Couttard, Ned Birkin and Sinead
Cusack. Opening today in selected
theaters.
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Julie (Charlotte Gainsbourg) and her younger brother. Jack (Andrew Robertson), engage in bonding activities In the movie "Cement
Garden."

Birkin's emotional ties sprout in filming ^Garden'

Julie (Chwlotte OMnsboiir^ nrx>cklngly denrx)nstrates her ath-

letic prowess for her younger brother In Andrew Birkin's

"Cement Garden.'

By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

"Cement GardeJi" tackles the

subject of incest. This societal

taboo made the conversion of Ian

McEwan's book into a movie of

the same name a difficult process.

Incest also will stand as the

dominant issue in the film's

word-of-mouth and critical

reviews.

Yet direct(x Andrew Birkin

isn't too preoccupie4 by the incest

issue. He's looked deeper into the

film. When he watches "Cement
Garden," he sees a societal

message conveyed by his four

sharp child act<xs.

In an extensive talk sitting

outside Westwood's Gypsy Cafe,

Birkin discusses "Cement Gar
den," his prefCTcnce for smaller

and more interesting films,

removing one's influences, rcUg-

ion. Northern Ireland, chaos
thecMy and societal experimenta-

tion. Only about three items on
this list of topics per^in to the

article, but all showed his perpe-

tually quesUmiing nature and
extensive critical knowledge.
Within the same conversation he
queued Alfred Lwd Tainyson,

Steven Hawking, Tolstoy and the

Black Crowes.

"Cement Garden" was haixlly

an attempt to stir up controversy.
"1 almost forgot it was about

incest," says Birkin, "I've got no
particular message on incest one
way or the other, it doesn't bother

me. Parent-child abuse, that's

something quite different But
brother and sister? Why not?

Similar ages ..."

"I had this whole idea

about foiTnal systems

and breaking out,

which is one of the

themes in {'Cement

Garden')."

Andrew Mrtdn
Director

Birkin adds that he came close

to accruing personal experience
for the film. "I've got a sister, we
never ^tually did it We got very

clc^e to it, but I fear that moiahty,
the moral laws and f(»inal sys-

tem, sort of got in the way," he

says quietly, "1 never know now.

You can always resort to the

clichd that the best love affairs are

the ones that are unfulfillexl.

Some truth in that"

Though he had no qualms with

the subject, inc^.st wasn't the

reason he chose this project "If

one wanted to film a gratuitous

film about incest there are loads

of things one could have done,"

Birkin points out. "I had this

whole idea about formal systems

and breaking out which is one of

the themes in the film."

The British family in the film's

story stands as a testament to

rigidity. The father builds a

square cement garden in the

backyard of the square house. But

as events allow the children to

turn their backs on society, they

arc able to set up their own world.

"Chaos cwnes back into it," he

says. "Chaos in an uplifting way, I

felt."

The British director feels any

interpretations of this film that

focus only on the inc^t miss quite

a lot. "People, especially critics,

tend to be like metal detectors,"

Birkin decide. "The cheap ones

can only pick up things near the

surf«:e. But if you've buried stuff

deep down, they don't pick it up at

all.

"I don't mind that I'd infinite

ly rather make a film that makes a

couple of thousand dollars for a

producer where one hadn't com-
fFomised at all, than $50 million,"

he says, "because what can you do
with $5() million anyway?"

Birkin attacks the Hollywood
mentality for stressing profit over

everything else in films. He says

while at least on British television

a certain amount of funding is

supplied to projects made without

regard to commercial success,

with the exception of "Schind-

ler's List" no studio executive

ever consciously decides to do the

same thing.

"1 hated 'Pretty Woman.' but

let's take 'Pretty Woman' as an

example. It had quite a sad

ending, I gather," Birkin pretends

to pitch a studio exec, "i reckon

we could make this without a lot

of compromises. Make it quite

intellig^t, it's a got a good story,

a relationship and I reckcHi we
could make $10. $15. even $20
milUon off it with the right

casting.

See BIRKIN, page tt

Prince
'The Most Beautiful Girl in the

World"

{NPG Records)

Did anybody really think he'd

retire?

Not Prince (we all know his

name, so let's cut the crap). This

song, his Valentine's Day present

to us all, is only the first of many
comebacks we can expect from the

diminutive genius. And if this is

any sign of the quality we can
expect, they'll all be welcome.

This big-ballad single combines
the Beatle-esque feel of his

"Around the Worid in a Day"
period with the pop hooks of the

"Diamonds and Pearls" sound.

Sung in a raspy falsetto, the track

can sound deceptively simple at a

first listen.

When one digs deeper, howev-
er, he or she finds that toward the

middle of the song the Purple One
is tossing off melodies as filler for

which most bands would sacrifice

their drummers. He still doesn't

seem to care very much about

lyrics— a problem that dogged his

last two albums— and some of the

hnes here are so awful they make
you wonder whether this is really

the guy that wrote "Sign O' the

Times." But if you just give

yourself over to the beauty of the

track, wome^ like that don't seem
ui matter.

The song is backcxj by a dance
remix of the single, called 'Beauti

ful," that has no right to work as

well as It does. It goes to show that

Prince is still the master of the

studio. His fans can only hope for

more holidays like this one from
their favorite retired guy.

Mike Gillette

new age productions. Her singing

can be overwrought and forced at

times, and her lyrics, which range
from goofy mysticism to preten-

tious poetic posturing, can be
agonizing.

That said, however, there is a lot

to like about "Fumbling Towards
Ecstasy." Some of the best hacks
utilize her stit)ng, singer/songwri-

ter voice Inventively, showing off

her talents in new ways. The
opener, "Possession," backs
McLachlan's confessional tale

with ambient keyboards and subtle

dance beats. Likewise, "Ice
Cream," features a cool jazzy

arrangement and boasts
MacLachlan's most relaxed, and
in some ways, most inviting vocal.

MacLachlan's voice is the

majcx* stumbling and selling fea-

ture of the recwd. Her strong,

throaty sound is mixed promi-
nently on every track, and if

listeners don't like it, they won't
like the album.

The most inventive moment on
the record comes on the track

"Fear" which comes off something
like Enya meets the Orb, combin-
ing ethereal chanting with odd
noises. But exciting moments like

this are often blunted by jweten-

tious ones hke "Ice" on which she

wails over a subtle track spinning

off some of her most pretentious

lines.

Mike Gillette

fvenncc y
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Sarah McLachlan
"Fumbling Towards Ecstasy"

(Arista)

Sarah McLachlan isn't a haitl

critical target.

Her record has gross signs of

Kennedy Rose
"Walk ttie Line"

(Pange&'IRS)

I trie^ not to be closed minded
about this release, the second

album, "Walk the Line," by coun
try-crossover artists Pamela Rose
and Mary Ann Kennedy. Their

label, Pangea, a subsidiary of fRS,

gave the world such worthy acts as

The Buzzcocks and R.E.M. The
musicians have played with prog

ressive country artists like Rcsean-

ne Cash and Mary Chapin
Carpenter. In this world of corpo-

rate-controlled music, Kennedy
Rose not only writes its songs, but

produces them as well.

But facts are facts. Kennedy
Rose is a jHotege of Sting, who
signed the band to Pangea in 1989.

While Sting can at least claim to be

a former English teacher, Kennedy
Rose sounds like his most "soiiin

to be poetic" students. Like most of
what passes for singer^ongwriting

these days, it utilizes the most
banal, trite gre^ng-card verse and
tries to pass it off as deep
introspection. Obviously, the

artists Imve been listening to their

Indigo Girls CDs.

See ROSE, page 28
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Exhibition
SANTOS DE PALO: The
Household Saints of Puerto
Rico
Noon to 5:00/8:00 p.m. Now
through April at Fowler Museum,
free. Info: 825-4361

Featuring holy images carved from

wood, Santos were icons based on

Roman Catholic beliefs, produced for

household use to meet the spiritual

needs of rural islanders. These

carved and painted devotional

objects were first created, outside of

church supervision, in the 19th

century by santeros (image-makers).

This show examines the social

history and importance of santos in

Puerto Rican culture.

Niche containing Our Lady of

Montserral by Ignacio Arce

Sotomavor, 1858-1928.

Art Exhibition
Had (jirls West

"

Wight Art Gallery, free. Info 825-

3264

Challenging the realms of oppres-

sion and m/.s-perccptions of sex and
gender 40 bad girl artists. contrar> to

"feminine propriety," opt for a more
humorcus approach as a strategy for

liberation Displayed through

paintings, sculptures, photography,

installation and video (uniquely

different than anything you'll ever

see. unless you catch the sister

exhibition m New 'York going on
simultaneously) *Frecdocent tours

will be offered every Saturday and
Sunday at 2 00 p m , by appomtmcnf

Till RSI) v\, Ffhhivrn 24

Art Exibition
Leah Matson
4:00 - 6:30 p,m Dickson, free

Info: 8258-6564

Feminist Art Exibit sponsorwl by

Cultural Affairs Commission.

Black History Celebration
"Celebration of African Music.
Word, and Performance

"

9:00 - 11 00 am Schoenberg Hall

1200, free. Info: 206-3033
Lecture/ demonstration by Ephat
Mujuni, a virtuoso on the mbire (a

small hand piano), storyteller, and
teadier from Zimbabwe, will perform

and tell stories. Mbira music is a

repository of history, proverbs and
songs about everyday life.

According to tradition, this music

also helps spint mediums call upon

Afncan ancestors to give thanks or

seek guidance from them

Dance
Mehmet Sander Dance
Workshop
1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. Dance BIdg. Rm
214free. Info: 825-3253

Part II ofworkshop, open to every-

one. The Turkish-bom Sander will be

leading this physically demanding
class. *Bring comfortable clothes

(knee pads highly recommended).

Film
NEW CHINESE CINEMA:
Hibiscus Town (1986)/ Old
Well (1987)

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater general

$5. students $3 Info: 206-FILM
This story develoj)es through the

emotional images ofpeople suffering

from the intolerance during the

Cultural Revolution. Followed by

Old Well; a classic film addressing

the traditionas and mentality of

contemporary village society

Film
CAMPUS EVENTS: Poetic

Justice/ Glory
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, $2. Info: 825-

2101

Fridav, pKimrvR^ 25

Film
(/ampus Events: Glory/ Poetic

Justice

7:00 & 9:30 p m. Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, $2. Info: 52101

Svt^RI)\^. FjHRt \R^ 26

Film
NEW CHINESE CINEMA :

Pesperation (1987)/ The
Swordsman m Double-Elag
Town (1991)
7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater general

$5. students $3 Info: 206-FILM
.A young criminal has become an

outcast from Chinese society in this

hihghly explosive action-drama

Followed by Swordsman, in this

action film a young boy explores the

magic and the mystery of the art of

KungFu.

Music
/. 'Orcheslre National tie

France
Originally scheduled for today this

concert has been c^riQelled

The Student Committee
for the Arts subsidises

tickets for all students to

events in this box. Don't
let the price throw you off,

SCA tickets provide you
with excellent seating!

Si m)vn. Fiuri \u\ 2

Film
INDEPENDANT FILM OASIS:
1976-1 981
7:00 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM
Through the Sands of Time; this is a

series of short independant films as

a tribute to the LA. Independant

Film Oasis: Abacus, RoseforRed,

Future Perfect, Gratuitious Facts. ..

MoNDVN. Vl\m\ \\i\ 2S

No events for today. To have your

arts-related event listed (gratis)

contact the ArtsPage editor with at

least 10 days prior to your event.

Leave info at 206-3785. Thanks!

Tt tAI)\N. M \R( II 1

Comedy
Comedy at the Coop
7:30 p.m. The Cooperage, free.

Info: 56564
LIVE! stand-up comedy every

Tuesday sponsored by the Cultural

Affairs Commission.

Film
CONTEMPORARY
DOCUMENTARIES: Pets Or
Meat: The Return To Flint/

Brother's Keeper
7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM
In this film Michael Moore remaiks

upon seeing the Bunny Lady's sign

"Rabbits For Sale: Pets or Meat."

Followed by Brother 's Keeper, a

real-life murder mystery that exam-

ines larger social issues such as

euthanasia, rural poverty and the

fairness of the justice system.

\\ I I)MS|)\N. M \R( M 2

Art& Theater
Campus Day
1 1 :50 p.m. Wight Art Gallery

Plaza, free. Info: 825-3264
Several pieces going on simulta-

neously: "The Wedding March" a

New Choreography l)y UCLA dance

students; poetry reading by Anya
Prior "Crown ofLaurel" by Ursula Le
Guin; "Fragil" choreographed,by

Liliana De Leon. Information on
other pieces available at ext. 5 1 46

1

COMING UP: The electrifying Troupe ofJapanese Taiko

Drummersfrom Sado Island^ KODO, joined by gospel

vocalist Lecei Wrightfor a celebration ofmusic and life.

At the Wdtern Theatre Sat - Wed March $-9atHp.m

(Sunday 7p.m.), see ticket information below.

Date Event SCA Reg, On
Price Price Sale

1/5

Vi^

V19

3/16

3/17

3/19

3/25

Kodo with Lcc«i Wright $ 1 2 (X) $ 1 2 (K) now

Guitar Summit $8(X) $21.(1) now

lOth Annrvereary Ja.ra Concert Scries free

Charlie Haden Quartet West $8 (Mi ©6(1) 2/14

Murray Perahia

Yo-YoMa

Gay Men's Chorus ofLA.

Makeba/ Masekela

»(« $36(1) 2^2

$1400 138 (X) 2/22

$800 $2500 vn

$800 $25.(X) vm

Whrt'.Art7>,«W*AI.I..M*l,«*yTlH»«*^byth.lXa^9liKl,o»C«rn«^
To o* »«Mr .s^ Urt^l m Ih. catondw, caM 200-3786 E4|ltorJ*nica J Chww
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Glass' stellar performance hides secret ^Darkness'
By Barbara Hernandez
Dally BruIn Staff

Sometimes being universally

admired can be a heavy burden,

just ask Joe in the play "Speed of
Darkness." He's a great father, a

self-made, successful business
man, and a candidate for South
Dakota Man of the Year. He's
washipped by his daughter and
revered by her boyfriend. His wife

considers herself lucky to have
him, and even he lanows life

doesn't get much better.

Unless of course, Joe has a dark

secret from his past. And, oh does
he evCT.

Joe (Andy Garrison) is an
average guy who leads an excep-

tional hfe, A Vietnam war hero, he

donates time and money to chari-

ties, adores his family, and posses-

ses a self-deprecating wit. Unless
he's been drinking.

Joe manages to live a full hfe

until a strange set of circumstances

seem to unleash the animal within.

Joe has always been closed-

mouthed about the war and the

mysterious Mesa Project, and it's

not until his old war buddy, Lou,
pays a visit that the past resurfaces.

Lou (Ron Glass), a homeless
veteran, expresses awe at just

being inside an actual home. Lou's
mission is to follow the touring

miniature Vietnam Memorial, the

portable wall of names, ch* "Son of

Wall" as he calls it. ShroudiMl in

humiUty, Lou desperately seeks

normaUty when confronted by
peq)le living in homes, who cat

regularly. When offered breakfast,

Lou flrst questions if there will be
lunch.

The family doesn't understand

this until he explains that many
people "offer you breakfast
because there won't be a lunch."

When assured there will be lunch

he decides to wait, since he's only

used to one meal a day.

It's the litUe things that trans-

fwm Lou into the full character

he's capable of. He pretends

Mary's (Rachel Harris) dirt l)aby is

real, crooning as he cradles it,

hap^y that she named it after him.

His sheer joy at life is painful to

watch, the way his excit^nent

reaches a feverish pitch when he
receives a phone call firom Anne
(Joe's v^ife, played by Shawn
Wetherly) or when he has to

answer the door to let the delivery

boy in. Lou, for Uie first time in

years, feels like a real person
again.

Watching Joe explode into

anger and hit Anne, a shocked Lou
explains "I'm not used to living

rooms. Is this how it is?" And in

this play where appearances can be
deceiving, Lou is one of the true

people who wants to be in this

world, making it even more painful

when he leaves.

Garrison's Joe is a little loo

subdued to integrate the audience

into the play. When c(xnpared with

Glass' Lou, Garrison literally

Ron Glass (left) and Andy Garrison (right) portray two veterans battling similar demons in 'The
Speed of Darkness'.

fades into the scenery, unless he
flies into rages. Even then,

Wetheriy's portrayal of Anne
steals scenes with her physical

jwiesence alone. Despite Wether-

iy's distracting office-slut war-

drobe, she gives a good
performance.

Harris, as Mary, absolutely

exudes teen angst. She's lx)th

confused and confident and
doesn't understand why she should

look forward to graduation. "It's

like waiting to die!" she wails.

Scott WeingCT (yes, if you listen

clcKcly it is the voice of Aladdin!),

as Mary's boyfriend Eddie, man-
ages an earnest portrayal of a good
kid stuck in a dysfiinctional family

looking for a role model.

"Speed of Darkness" is highly

recommended, not so much i(x the

play— it's choppy, drags in places

and has too many scene changes—

but for Ron Glass' performance
which is as unfcx^gettable as a

sunrise.

mEATER:"Speed of Darkness." Writ
ten by Steve Tesidi. Directed by Ftob
Spera. Produced by Jody Kiel and Tom
Kendall. Starring Andy Garrison, Ron
Glass, and Rachel Harris. Playing at the
Tamarind Theatre through March 27
Thursdays through Sundays at 8 p m
TIX: $18. For more info call (213) 466-
1767. '
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One Dove spreads musical wings for U.S. concert fHght
By MHc* Qlll«(tto

Dally Bruin Staff

If you've heard One Dove's

gorgeous single "White Love,"

you know that this threc-pcrscMi

Scottish outfit doesn't fit the image

of your average techno band.

The song features a lush, organ-

ic feel that carries an emotional

resonance oftOT lacking in the

genre. Ixad singCT and resident-

goddess. Dot Allison, believes that

the music's sinc^ty comes from

the band's honesty.

"We ai^voach it in a totally

different way ttian a lot of bands

we've seen. Everything we do is

completdy perscxial. There's a

heck of a lot of bands that see the

music as a platf(»m for fame. We
didn't do that," she says.

Freeing themselves from out-

side concerns allowed the band to

lake risks in their writing and

recording. This results in some

brilliant, offbeat discoveries (Hi the

album, such as the odd ballad

'*Why Don't You Take Me" and
the scKuing "Sirens."

Though the songs vary widely,

the album retains its cohesion

through graceful instrumentati(»i

and Allison's gorgeous voice. She
also credits producer Andrew
Weatherall, whom she dubs "our

fourth membar," fcH" seeing the

album through. She says the

band's risky aj^roach attracted the

When you need to see a doctor now

The UCLA
Urgent Care Center

Our UCLA FarTiily Physicians are experts in caring for most comnion urgent

heaah problems in people of all ages. You don't need a physician referral or

membership in a specific health plan — although we are a preferred provider

tor BruinCare, Health Net and several other plans And if you need more

specialized care, your Urgent Care physician will refer you to one of UCl ^'-^

highly qualified specialists.

<LMb

The UCLA Urgent Care Center is located in the Family Health Center at 200

UCLA Medical Plaza, one block north of the co- ner of L e Conte Avenue and

Westwood Boulevard.

No appointment needed.

Open noon to 9 p.m. weekdays
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

(310)825-8941

maverick producer.

"He's a bit (tf a rebel," she says.

"He turned Bono down whai he

asked him to woik on 'Achtung

Baby.* He doesn't really like

what's in the mainstream. He only ^^^^^^^^
worked with us because our ideas ^^^^^^^V*l.
are equally off the wall."

According to AUison, despite

the band's dance music pe^gree, it

kept sampling and processing to a ^^^^^^^^_ ^

See ONE DOVE, page 28
^^^^
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Today!

Today!

Today!

Cultural Affairs Commission
»

Weekly Calendar

Leah Mateson
Feminist Art Exhibit and Lecture

5:00 pm, Dickson 3273

Puddletown Tom/The Furlies
The Coop, @ 8:00 pm

February 28

March 1

March 2

Shoptalk
Kerckhoff Coffee House @9 pm

Black Mambo Combo
Westwood Plaza @ Noon

Tom Flynn
Comedy at The Coop @ 7:30 pm

Dance Hall Music with "Screw"
Westwood Plaza @ Noon

paid for by

From page 22

"Or — we could castigate it

Castrate it, I should say, and put in

all the things we know are going to

put it into the next bracket and we
could be making a hundred million

dollars," he finishes as we stare at

pe<^le buying tickets for "Ace
Ventura" at the Fox Theatre. "No
one in Hollywood is brave enough,
given a chok», to go on reccKd and
say, *Yes, actually, I'd rather go
fa- $10 million." They all go for

Iwoke, they're all looking for the

biggie."

"Cement Garden" is not the

biggie. In fact, the fact that it will

in all probability play on only two
or three screens was a key point in

"I've got no particular

message on incest one

way or the other; it

doesn't bother me.

Parent-child abuse,

that's something quite

different."

Andrew BIrkIn

Director

Birkin being able to talk his 7-

year-old son Ned into {^ying the

cross-dressing youngest l»t)ther in

the film.

"I doubt vCTy much whethea* any
of your friends will see this,"

Birkin had infcmned his son. "It's

what's called an art film."

While the McEwan book
described a very feminine little

boy, Ned Birkin brings a quality to

the role his £ather apixeciated.

"Ned is not cute, or angelic

iooking," comments the elder

Birkin. 'To me, there's something
more touching about him dressing

up as a little girl with that bad wig
and a dress, than a prettier boy,

Macauley Culkin, dressed up.

He'd prdbably look divine, but it

"Ned is not cute, or

angelic looking. To me,

there's something more

touching about him

dressing up as a httle

girl with that bad wig

and a dress, than a

prettier boy, Macaulay

(Julkin, dressed up.

I le'd probably look

divine, but it would

become something

slightly different then."

Andrew Birkin

on his son Ned

wtHild t)«:ome something slightly

different then."

Andrew Birkin 's next project is

a mathematics-based "Alice in

Wonderland" for Wamer Brc».

and then it's hack to the small and
uncompromised "Events in the

Nerve Endings." The latter

prompted discussions of faith,

higher math and co-writing with

Andrew Robertson, star of
"Cement Garden." While he may
be committed to "Alice" for a
white to ccrnie, it appears his mind
is consumed by die project to

come.

Birkin justif^s his inteat^t in the

movie: "Us wic of tiKSC milUon-
dollar, small-scale European
films, whCTC all you have to satisfy

is yairself."

House of Recorc s & CDs ^H^l

EARTHQUAKE SftlE
^mi^lS IS THE BIG ONE -- DONT MISS1^^^

VHflr MON 2/21 -SUN 2/27 11AM-7PM ^HBHI

310/450-1222 feH
Make the most of

mmmm\m u
Monday, Febraaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

I'm not ready to look for a job yet. Should I come?

Definitely! All UCLA students, from freshmen to

graduate degree candidates, are encouraged to attend.

The more you learn about different kinds ofjobs,
employers and work environments, the i ^'J mT^
more likely you'll make the right decision Lgfeal^^yH
when it's time to begin your career. piannino ciNTTi^ U • C • L • A

Information Session
Thursday, February 24, 1994

3:00 p.m.
103C East Melnitz Hall

(310)206-8441UCLA'

SCHOOL OF THEATER
FILM AND TELEVISION
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO THE

GRAND PGRIM
FESTIVAL _
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DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA S. ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave #2181 -80a2 DRIVING

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse
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Make the most of

Fun, Food, Friends and
Fabulous Entertainment

CHABAD HOaSE at GCLA
741 Gayley Avenue

TONIGHT
7:00 pm - Very Noisy Megillah

8:00 pm Very Big Party

It's Free
I

cmU (310)208-7511 or 208-1880 for informati<Mi

m^^mm\m u
Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

What should I wear?

Recruiters know you may be coming directly from a class

or a part time job, so it's not mandatory to wear business

attire. But, they do expect good grooming.

Take a look in the mirror: Is there anything I •Jf'J •T^
about your appearance that could distract l^^^^^m
an employer from your qualifications?

'^'^'i*
^*

l'**'a

RACISM
ON CAMPUS:
DOES IT STILL EXIST?

Come participate in a panel discussion on one

of the most relevant issues facing students, staff

and faculty today.

Where: Rolfe 1200

When: Thursday, February 24,1994

Time: 7-9 pm

IT'S ALL HAPPENING

TONITE
Brought to you by the Men of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.

From page 23

Specifically, take "Walls":

"Some walls are made of stone/

Some times we build our own/

Some walls stand for years/ Some
wash away with tears." In a song

about Indian repatriation they

reveal, "There's an iron horse in all

of us." What does that mean?
"Island Home" tells us that "Love

is finding who you arc." What ever

hai^ned to meeting another per-

son?

Then there's the music. The
anonymity of Kennedy Rose's

indistinct vocals (Xily belies the

musicians' {H^evious callings as

backup singers. They try hiding

this shortcoming with numerous

fHXKluction tricks, like filtraing

their voices through a computer.

To be fair, this album does have

its moments. The first track, "She

Walks the Line," sounds like a

halfhearted attempt at a lesbian

coming-out song. I assume they

made the lyrics vague instead of

subtle so Lee Greenwood and
Tammy Wynette would keep
recording their songs. The pick of

the litter here, though, is "Safe in

the Arms." The verses meander
lik£ the rest of the album, but when
the chorus and mandolin solo kick

in, it makes you wish for so much
more.

Believe me, there are better

artists working in this genre that

deserve your attention. Try

Roseanne Cash's "Interiws," Bon-

nie Raitt's "Luck of the Draw" or

anything you can get your hands on

by Lucinda Williams. Avoid this

travesty at all costs,

Michael Tatum

ONE DOVE
From page 26

minimum during the recwding of

the album, succumbing only to the

use of programmed drums on its

tracks.

The band has recently started

making waves in .America. One
Dove is currently on its first visit

here, where it will play a few select

dates, including last night's show
at the Whisky.

Allison ukes a refreshingly

candid stand on the band's ambi-

ticxis in America. "Succe-ss in

America is very important to us

because it's the first market we've

aimed toward. There's a lot of

myths about us in England,

because we worked with the

producer Stephen Hague (New
Onler) and he's seen as very

I

clean-cut by the British press, so

we were criticized for that But

I

American audiences can see past

1
things like that," she says.

The incredible single "White

I Love" has introduced One Dove lo

American ears. Allison siill

remembers the first time bandmatc
Jim McKiven played it for her. "It

was wonderful. It's just one of

those unique chord progrcssioas.

The minute you hear it, you know
It's something special. Sometimes
you get a bee in your bonnet about

it," she says laughing. "It's one of

those ones that I hope I'll look

back CTi in 20 yean as one of the

best"

While the band's album uses a

variety of instruments and never

sounds stale, the fact that they

perform live as a five-piece band

with two additional musicians

surprises many. Allison says the

band hc^es to break down musical

barriers.

With her band behind her,

Allison sets out to conquer Ameri-

ca in the footsteps of the women
who influenced ho", including,

oddly wiough, Deborah Harry of

Blondie. "She was a huge kxm of

mine," AUiscMi says. "She was a

woman not to be messed with."
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Campus Happenings

LIVE/STUOY in Raiy. Couraa In langLMge/

culture, all levds. Inexpencivc housing pro-

vided. t310>396-a267.

Campus Happenings

(**.'

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Ffl. Step STudy, AU 3525

Thurs. Boc* Study, AU 3525

Tues. and Wed. Dfacusskxi. Dental A3029
AI Times 12:10-l.€0pm

For crfco/KjIcs Of indMdac^ who hovo a
drinking problem.

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
900 Hilgard Ave.

(University Religious Conference
BuUding)

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Founded

189]

UHIVEASat

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to ProvUing Quatity Le^al Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time Certificate

Part Time AAIBS Degrees

Day!Evening EveninglSaturday Classes

• Law/JD Program occredted by the California

Committee of Bar Examiners.

• hnovdttv© "mentor" program designecj to prepare

sluctef!ts^#i^(Jemandingcriallenges of the

tegdprof^i!;: -^
• SfTK* dosses ~i

Fbioncicd Aid and Scholarships available

^•1950 3f(*iii|to%me,CA91750

• Encino Compui
5445 BalixK3 Boutevard, Encino, CA 91316

(818)981-^29

The University of La Veme Is accredited by the
Western Association of Sct^ools and Colleges

Sports Ticket;

NEED GUEST TICKEt to UOACai gme
U^4). Will pay. Call Dcm« M (Bia)9044W86.

Concert Tickets

Four SCOKPION tbc far Friday Much 11th.

Lo« Mirti, IndgdM parking, $35 each obo,

call ftti (31QI268-2230

Good Deals

HOUSE OF RECORDS & CDS.Hi^ sale-tave

2a90%. Mon. 2/21 Sun. 2/27. 231 4 Pico, SM.
(310)450-1222.

^ SPRING BREAK ^
'94 MAZATLAN PARTY BUS. Bus pacl(age

includes transportation, 100 free drinks, 6
dxyt/S nights. Hotel included. Come rage in

MazatlanI College Toun. 1-a0O-783-24a4.

Miscolbnecuo

SCHOURSHIPS
SchoUnNp guarantaad. More than 300,000
iourcei avaluble. For more information call

010)393-0018. ;___

PIANO RENTALS
i Spedal rates to UCIAstudcntat

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTALCO.

(213)462-2329

Graduate Center for

Child Development and

Psychotherapy, L.A.,

acx^epting applications

for 9/94, Ph.D. Clinical

Child Psychology,
psychoanalytically

oriented program,

213-655-8175

Personal

ASPKING NOVEUST AND SOSENWRrrOt
wimM like to corrwpond wWi other wrlten,
write to: Brett Lamour, 2^65 Wlr^He Dr.,

Tefwperance, Ml 46182.

• HOROSCOPE*
YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE. UP-TO-DATE
SOAP RESULTS. CALL NOWtfl
1-900-267-7700 EXT 2140. $2.99/MlN.
MUST BE 18 YEARS. PROCALL CO
(602)954-7420

• !!WIN CASH!! •
HOW TO GETON GAME SHOWS AND WIN
Free details. Breakout Publication*. Dept. 04,
box 461556, Los Angeles, 90046.

GIOIKHO AkVUAM of students read the Classifieds

every week.

Good Deals Good Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam &: Cleaning

$39
rww pflNnlt «Mt trii ooiifian <

(up to 4 x-rays)

U,,ao> (310) 475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

_'4 Mom
S. Soleimanian, D.D.S.
1620 WestwcxKl Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

STROME-SUSSKIND & COMPANY
FinancialAnalyst position

(for Bachelors degree candidates)
What is tStromf-iSiiffikind & Co.?

Strome-Susskind is a hcxige fund manager. We currently have approximately $1 billion under management m our mvestment partnerships. The amount under management has

grown rapidly from the finm's inception, which was a little under two years ago. The histoncal investment perfonmanc^ of our prmcipals has been first-rate; for 1 993, we have

generated an investment return of over 160% in our main fund.

The partnerships invest primarily m publicly traded secunties, although we aJ.so make pnvatc placement investments and venture capital investmcnLs. We mvcsl ui a variety of

markets (slocks, bonds, currencies, etc.) worldwide, and will take long positions as well as scli short. We employ leverage and denvaiive products to increase our exposure

and/or hedge our risks.

12What role will Analysts plav at Strotne-Siisxkind:

We need people to work under the guidance of a senior analyst to conduct extensive fundamental research mlo our mvestment ideas. SVc invest t)ur partners' money

ag^essively and in a relatively concentrated fashion, Acairdmgly, we conduct extensive due diligence before comjnittmg capital.

An Analyst's responsibilities will primarily involve researching industries and analyzing companies* competitive positions. This research would entail analysing financial

statements, building computer models, screening stocks, interviewing Wall Street analysts, and questioning company representatives and industry participants. An Analyst may

also analyze specific markets, commotlities, countries, and other investments that offer high potential returns.

,4 n Analyst's compensation wUl be based on thefirm 's results and the A nalyst's direct contribution. Compensation wUt be competitive with in vestment banking and

management consulting positions. ^

What qiuilificatk>n.s are required?

Cmulidates must be bright, very hard working, and have a minimum GPA of 3.5. Analysts must also be capable of directing their own work, while working under the guidance

of a Senior Analyst. A strong knowledge of accounting and financial statement analysis as well as a genuine interest in investing are essential

How ran ninfliflatfs gft more infnrmatinn abftui .Slrftrnf-iSMfakinri?

Information and news articles about Strome-Susskmd & Co. can be obtained from the Career Placement Center.

All candidates interested in an interview can send a resume and cover letter to:

Chris Kang
Strome-Susskind & Co.

1250 4th Street, Suite 420

Santa Monica, CA 90401

The deadlinefor all cover letters and resumes is March 3, 1994
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON

All events are dry

Pre-Rush Dinner
555 Gayley

Catered By:

-OUT
Thursday, February 24

Dinner Starts at 6:00

Quesrions

Call Bret 824-4845

or Todd 824-1236

Research Subjects

* ALCOHOLICS *
Free treotrnenlAesearch opportunities for alco-

hol abusers. Ir>cludes outpatiert medication &
counseling therapy. Free range of rnedical

services. Matrix Center. {310)275-9995.

HEALTHY NVF, 18-35 needed for positron

imaging of the brain or heart. Injection of

radioactive isotope. Bloods taken. $25/hr

(310)825-1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-11 years, with atten^

tional problems needed for UCLA research

project Receive $20 and a free developmenul

evaluation. (31(»82S-0392.

* COUPLES
withi boy &1 girl ages 6-1 2 needed for LXXA
marital conflict research. $100 or free feed-

back & workshop. (310)825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientific

leamingexperierxa. (310)825-0392.

* WOMEN 18-23 •
WOMEN 18-23 W/EITHER ANOREXIA NER-
VOSA OR BULIMIA. Participation involves

completing 6 questionnaires. Mindy
(310)796-0996.

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS f-ll yrs.

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmenul
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

* ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free treatment at the UCLA
Medical Center. Call (310)825-6911 for

details.

Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects

tir

'7

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

\

CZal iforn ia CLIMICAL TRIALS
MEOICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

EAJtN
Volunteers needed for back
muscle test with no history of

back injury or pain.

Oliver Chy. cafl QK^SSQ-SSOO.

MALE AND FEMALE
HEALTHY VOLaiSTEERS AGE 18

OR OLDER WITH FAIR SKIN
NEEDED TO PARTICIPATE IN

A NEW INVESTIGATIONAL
SUNSCREEN TEST

VOLGMEERS WILL BE PAID

UP TO $300.00
THE SKIN RESEARCH

FOCJNDATIOM OF CAUFORMIA

(310)828-8887

NERVOCIS? ANXIOGS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

^
Putyour reputation

on the line.

classified Line
825-2221

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recently had or

airrenlly have any of the

following diseases, you could

qualify as a plasma donor,

earn extra money, and benefit

medical research.

*Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Epstein-Barr Virus

*HepatitisA& B
•Mononucleosis

*Herpes I & II

*Chicken Pox
*RH Factor
* Chlamydia

*Syphilis

*Ij.ipus

HIV + donors also net^dod

Call for more infurniation nn

qualifying and donating

Hema Biologies, Inc.

W'e-*»t Ilolly^nrocicl

To 1-r«n «.- «-•

v^v^.".*.v^a«aj'.%-.tV.'.s',--',',vav^.'.v,v,',"a^v.'.v.'.v^^.',*.'.v,'.v.-,' ..•rtV,v.-^;^.-.'A'.y^ .;.;.

Ml i)i( \r (;u()i V

Plon^^o call I aOO B3/1 3^)02

IHK GUIilAT COIVl>OM CHALLl^XGE

Square Wheel doesnt mn very well.

Ndther 6oes a business without

advertising with the Dally Bruin.
IDaily Bruin

Couples ore Invited to Join o f^ederally founded

Study Comparing o T^evolutionory Ale<^

rolyurethone Condom t^ith a Classic Latex Condom
Couples to Use Study Condoms as Contraception /or

6 Aianths Cree Supplies and /Medical Care

Cor Information Call: (H3)3S6-WH

Daily Brum TlMidiy, Fihniwy 24> 1S>4 30.

Lobt and Found

LpST- fteHing Silver Heart-Sh«ped Boeknufk.
Lost nev )ules Stein ainic. Precious family

itecpsatce. Reward. (31(947IMI141.

'Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDCD. Strictly confidential.

(310)285-0333.

ECC IX>NORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 yeais old with medical insur-

ance. Payment of $22(X) for medical process.

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

^ (
B. Mohit, M.D., GynecologI

25 Years Exptrltnc
loglitX

• ;

• UNWANTED PE^GNANCY
(Consultation - Treatment)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
444-9221

1429 WESrWOOD BI.VD.

(3 BLKS. SO. or WILSHIRE)

Health Services

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special studmit rate, sliding scale. Liz

Could. iMFi17869. AHen Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:#8070. (31(^578-5957.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days arwi earn $$$ doir^ it. 1 00% guararv

teed. (310)281-8828.

roREVERFREE FROM '

UNWAMTEP HAIR
You can permanently remove ail hair from

any part of your face or bodyi Let's talk

about your special needs iQjiayj

Gfeclrofys/s Studio

1951 UJestwood Blvd.

(310)208-8193

STRESSED?

Dating Stress?

Parental Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Learn to take control. NOW!
Free Private Consultation

witti Renowned Specialist

310-478-0776

Help Wanted

$7/HR+BONUS. Advertising consuking firm i$

seelting penonifi to jet appoirrtrr^ents, by

phone, for our consultants. MlriirrHim 2 yean
college Telephone or premise tales a plus

ImmediSe openings, PJ/fJ in our Westside

office Call: Norman Beclcer, Ad Max Consult

ing Group, (310)281-0355

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDC EARN BIG $S$ + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREEI (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HA
WAII, ASIA!) HURRY BUSY SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS APPROACHING FREE

STUDENT TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
C:aLL (919) 929 4398 ext 184

ACTORVMOOaS NEEDED Auditiom by

^jpotntmerrt only. For commercials, films, and

print ads. All types + ages needed. No
experience n«:ess«7. No registration fees

Call Today image. (818)222 9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, fcitemational

Medical Corps, a non-profit international med-
ical relief and training organization Isteeicir^a

v^ll organized, hig^ c^lKY Ac^instration

Asst. with excellent interpersonal sicills. Re^

tponsibilities include; compiler trotMe shoot

ing skills, corresporwierwe, travel arrwige^

merts, general clerical fi^KSions. Exrallent

P^ammar skills required. Full ber>efits & paid

parking. Send or fax resiMnes to: kntemational

Medical Corps, D^. 94-O01, 12233 Wst
Olympic 8h«l., Suite 280. Los Angeles, CA,

90064 FAX (31(^22^622. No phone calls

please EOE.

ALASKA SUiVtMER FISHING lOBS: Average

from S6000-$12(X)0 in 3 nwnths. Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HOTTINE
(714)284^9383.

AL.ASICA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT risheries

Many earn $20004^nonth in canrieries or

$3000 $60004ymonth on fishing vessels

Many employa^ provide room & board and

trarwpoflation. No experience necessaryl For

more infc)rma<lon call: 1-20^545^4155 ext

A5934,

Help Wan'ed Help Wonted

PolyGram Group

Distribution

Take a look insicie

the record industry
with an internship

at PolyGram; it

may lead to your
full-time future!

Must receive
college credit.

Call Karen

(310)996-7283.

NOW HIRING
Maloney's on Campus

DJs, Doormen & Cooks
Applications Available

& Accepted
Mon-Fri. 9AM-4PM
1000 Gayley Ave

'ASSEMBLERS- Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home. Info.

(21 3)243-8288.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS, management trai-

nees & commission sales needed for import

company. Professional, 1+ years experience,

bi-lingual (Asian languages). Please call

(213)385-2148.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORXS PAINTING is

now hiring braiKh operators for the sumnr>er of

'94. Earn up to $1 S,(XX) arwi get the business

experience ofa lifetime. Call 1-800-955-7557.

Positions filling fast throughout California.

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 1 1 A.M. (31 0)839-5532.

CAMPUS POSITK3N Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63A>r. Con-
tact Dave al (310)206-7688. Immediate Em-
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar>d television.

Earn up to $200 per dayl No experierxx

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851-6102.

TRANSLATOR PROOF-READER
wmted to tnnilaie to/from Jipanue/Eittlish in

Medical, Phaimiceuiiad, Law, Patent, Contraa,

Commercial Copy Witing, or Computer.

Send Resume to:

TleknoCrest, 1111 Corporitc Center Dr. Suite

203B Monterey P«A. CA 91754

Fax 213-526-5815

Help Wanted

^ CRUISE LINE •
Entry level on-bo«rd positiont available. Great
benefits. Year-round or aimmer. Free travel.

(714)549-1569.

DAY CAMPS
serving Corwjo & San Fernando Valleys, Simi,

Camarillo & Malibu seek fun, caring general

counselors & special irwtructors for nature,

gym, horseback riding, fishin^ioatin^ <7afts,

swirrmiin^ song leading, ropes course & more.
NoM interviewing 818-865-6263.

DESIGN RETAIL. Bright person with good
command of English and some computer skills

for detail oriented work in luxury stationary

shop. Check incoming orders, giftwrap, and a

bit of everything. Hrs. 10-5:30pm Tues.,

Thurs., Sat. Sb.SOftv. Call (310)278-5620 Jim
or Bill.

DJ'S, DANCERS, BARTENDERS NEEDED. Up
to $25Air. Fun-loving, energetic men & wo-
men. Call Feet First. No experierKe necessary,

(310)558-FEET.

Driver. MorxJays. Flower deliveries. Own van
and insurance. Call (310)280-0666.

Oje to ski accident, driver needed to take

children to & pick up from UES. 3 mornings, 5

aflemoon^eek. Car, license & insurarx*

needed. Needed ASAP. Benedict Canyon area.

(310)274-4922.

IMVi Needed: part-time work on pediatric

floor of UCLA Medical Center for weekends
only. Contact Lance 206-5222. sUrtIng $6.63.

* EX. SECRETARY *
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentwood

office. Stror^g secretarial and typing skills,

positive attitude. Must be motivated and
bright. Requires WordPerfiect 5.0. Lotus and
Accounting background helpful. Extensive ex-

periervx rrat required. 2O-30hour^«veek, flex-

ible. $9-$11hr., depending on qualifications.

FAX resume to: Michael I. Grain,

(310)470-8134.

Change Your Life in 1994!
**$200 K***

We have over 30 tspm euninc ttus in thoir Tod
year with our compuiy. Looidng for 3-S thatp

motivated men and women. Ground floor

opportimity with unlimited »""''"£« potential.

Call NOW to amnciB an interview.

(310)444-0040

EXOTIC DAINCERS
WAPSTED

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up to $5000 monthly!! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Parties. No experience

necessary. Training Provided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

f Hawaii Career
Opportunities

r^^^

Move to Paradise, with a summer job, or a lifetime career.

Our complete jobs listing will equip you with a data base of

over 1000 job opportunities, currently available, on the

tropical islands of Hawaii. Updated weekly, from Accounting

to Zoology, who's hiring, who to contact, and how to contact

companies who are hiring new! We give you the advantage

you need to live in Paradise for only $19.95.

Hawaii Careers Inc. 1 800 354-WORK
1 600 AlaMoana Blvd., #1 (24 hours a day)
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 Fax (808)735-6658.

Visa / MasterCard Check Money Order

Help Wanted

FEMALE MOOa Wender to tfNetid for scut-

ture poMS. r<4o nudity. $1 2^. Call Renee or Ed
(310>2y3-2352.

FILE CLERK. Part-time, 1 S-20 hnAvk. Experi-

ence a plus. Century City. Contact Marcl
Taback (31«5S7-1200.

FINANCIAL COMPANY seeks ^neral office

help. Filing, phones, li^ typing, fluef< Sparv
ish. P/T. 7-1 1am or 4-8pm, M-F. $7/hr. plus

bonus. (310)412-8630.

FULL-TIME MONEY, PART-TIME F10URS!
join a company that combines two of the

hottest markets today - High Tech Electronics

and direct salesi Great training Great Support,

Great productsi (213)650-6235.

Good writer to summarize material pertaining

lo auditing prirxiiple and procedure for CPA
firm. Approximately 50 hours at $8/hr

(310)284-8383.

GRAPHIC ARTIST WANTED. By rapidly ex-

panding video distributor for irvhouse work on
co-op basis w/own equipment. Great oppor-
tunity f<x the right person. Call Malcolm.
(310)821-3329.

GREAT PAY, PART TIME Fit, well-groomed,
reliable female needed as masseuse. No exper-

ience necessary. Fun environment. Call

(310)285-7760

* $7/HR. + BONUS *
Flexible hours. Close to campus. Gain valii-

able work experiefx;e, csmfoirtable work en^

viroment. Apply Today! UCLA ANNUAL.
1083 Gayley 4th Fl. 794-0277.

* CASHIER HELP •
Japanese restaurant in WLA ar>d Westwood
Son>e Japarwse preferred. P/T. 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)479-2530.

• MODELS *
Handsome men ages 18-22 for nude model-
ing. Magazines and videos. Call
213-874-5510 for information.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN pjys for modeling.
Hot head, torso, foil physique printvMirk. Good
>$$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

* P/T ASST. •
NEEDED for busy photography agency. Good
phone & basic Mac skills required. Call Christy

at (310)275-2858.

" • SANTA MONICA *
Bilingual In Spanish. AfterrKxms, P/T, in SanU
Monica Law Office. Call (310)393-0308.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to $2000-$4000 Vmonth teaching basic con-
versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or South
Korea. No teaching background or Asian

languages required. For info Call
(206)632- n 46 ext. |5934.

Leasing agent needed. P/T. Real estate man-
agement firm. Must have a good communica-
tion skills. 25hrVwk. Experience a bonus.
(310)659-5944.

LIKE KIDSf LIKE THE SUNf [X) YOU HAVE
PATIENCE? WANT TO TEACH SWIMMING?
CALL (818)508-1155

Looking for people, f/X and P/T, $1 50(Vnrx>nth,

flexible hours. Ask for Jan>es or Joon Life

Extension International Center
(213)730 4994 Mond ay S at urd ay
9 30am Spm 800 405 3993 Monday-
Sunday 4pnv10pm

MEDKIAL Full-time position, women's health

care facility Career potential Start as medical
receptionist, counselor, nurse assist Interested

in genetics? Med exp good, but will tram right

person Must have car WLA and TZ area Call

after 11 AM (31 Q)839 5532.

MEDICAL FRONT Off ICE/BILL ING, F/T, for

private CI practice M LJCTA Expenenci- re-

quired in all phases, plus computer Resume
to Medical OfRce, 1015 Gjyley Box 1 1 7H I A,

9(X)24

MES5£NC:ER Beverly Hills accnuniing firm

Nm opening (or part time messenger/light
offic* work MUST be dependable and have
own car Hn M^, 1.6pm (310)274 9922

PHOTOGRAPHER, weddings Murt be unus4i
ally talented w/spectacular samples from ex-
pensive weddingi $20O+/at»ignment
(310)476-8478

PRIVATE SCHOOL BOYS' LACROSSE coach
needed ASAP Salary based on experience
Call Gail Holmes m (310)391-7 1 77.

PROGRF^SIV^ NUTRITIONAL F«M seela
freelance researchers. Medical background
desired. Interot In heahh t, nutrHion a rmjst.

To apply FAX resume to (31(^306-1058

PT ASSISTANT for Insurance agent In Culver
City Must be organized & have stror^ compu-
ter skills (Word, Windows, Excel) Phones &
filing. Flexible hrs. $8-1 (Vhr. Send rest^ne to:

R Lehfer6101 W.CentlnelaAve #14SCuh^
Citv 902.30*362

P/T CLERICAL, 15-20 hrj/wk for CPA firm

(31(»553.9044.

P/T, LAW OFFICE WORD PROCESSOR/
SCOIETARY. 20 hn/wk. Law experience re-

quired Send resume, Mr. Bodow, 10940
Wilshlre Suite- 1600, LA 90024.

P/T, Mi^, l-5pm, typist, SOwpm, phones,
accoimts payabl«^ecehrable, ll^ composi-
tion, MUST have good organizational skills,

friendly, norvsmoking Insurance office,

$7-^^., WMtwooc^Gatytey. (310>2O»^SO5.

Qualified, Certlfled, Insured Fftneis Trainers to
work m an upscale Beverly Hllh heahh club.

Call ^eve or Perry M O10i65»-SOO2

RECEPTIONIST for MO office new Beverly
Hills. SAirday am only. Top salvy. Call

(213)939-2111.
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Road makor
6 Wizards
10 HousehoM

pets
14 ReOoctlon
15 Water pttchof

16 BUnd as
ir •• a

guni"
18 Almost won
?0 Circle part

21 Like a

decorative
fabric

23 Way
24 Verdi

creation

26 Map(>ed
28 Artiflaal

channel
30 Caribbean

country
31 Desire

32 Torrr>ent

constantly

36 Summer drink

37 Files high

38 And not

39 Region
42 Cryptographer
44 Grown-up
45 Force
46 Deeds
49 Metric unit

'0 Oddly amusjng
) 1 Held onio
52 Pull

55 Hating
58 Middle-East

natlva

60 Oarman rtvw
61 Length times

width
62 Atomic weap-

ons: siang
63 Betsy —
64 Cry noisity

65 Sniy people
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1 Italian dty
2 Roman god
3 B C or WA

city

4 Selt-esteem
5 What mirrors
do

6 Saudi Arat>lan

city

7 On the road
8 Jew^
9 Anger
10 Of heat
1

1

More or less

12 Ravor
13 Horse
19 Beat-up auto:

slang
22 100 square

meters
25 A dessert
26 Support
27 Kettle sound
28 Shool
29 Mother —
30 Compassion
32 Swimming

areas
33 Guarantee
34 Foot parts
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e 1M4 Unttad Fmut* Symacato

35 Goes wrong
37 Stagger
40 Scolders
41 Darilngs

42 Slicing

43 Raw mineral

45 Submerge
46 Snake
47 Ideology
48 Transports
49 Lawful

51 Recognized

53 Change tor a
five

54 Sensible

56 Restaurant
bill

57 Author Levin

59 Herb
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Internstiips

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR YOU If

you're ertergetic, love music, and understand

cusiorner service, come by and see us at 1 720
Wertwood Blvd Full or part-time available,

Sf ( KtTARY, IdayVvvV , M-F, must have car &
krww WordPerfect 5 1 Wor<< w/real estate

investor in hi» Bel Air home $€^r Barbara

(110)476-1703

SHARE IN THE SOCCER EXCITTJv^ENT! If you
i4ve romputer skills, we need you at World

Cup LJSA 1994 in Century City The volunteer

fjosition wilt look great on a resumel For

infofmjtion rail Hilary at (31 0)a43-?061

STOCKBROKER ASST
learn brokerage business NYCbased firm No
iecretarial work Century City location. Hard-

working i*riot« & aggressive only Salary/

boTMJS (310)772=7905

rritMAKKETING PT Salary + commission 2

locations Woodland Hills (818)223-8922,

WLA (310)446^941

Technicai support assistant to do hardware and

softwM^e troubleshooting programming, tele-

phone Hjpjporl and Ugh* admin work Flexible,

oeatrve, respor«lMc, self-started wftlrong

teclwilcal expertise and programming capabili-

ti«s Hackers welconned PTA^T. We«¥VDod
location Call M»jre«i m (31(»477-3924

T>«EE POSITIONS 0«N. Cashiers and sales

persons 9301 Wllshire Suite 150
(31rt247-0234.

TRAhSlATOS WANTED, MandaHn Chlnete/

Lngllsh, for Df Hong Liu's ator^^K* medial
practice Pleaae ask for AJice, (81^359^)491
Sal^ n^otiable.

UCLA OFF-CAMPUS LIBRAITY t^a admlni-

tfrMive assistance. 10 houriAMvek. Must have

«call«rt organizMkwtaJ, intarpenonal, arid

compuliw ricilfe. SS.I lAw. Send resume to:

Frvi Andersen Williarn AndrevM Clark Me-
morial Library 2520 OrnvTon Street Los

Arytes, CA 90016.

WANTED; PBX OPERATOR-Part time

weekend shifl 3:30 to 1 1 «>pm. Hi-Rise

condo, Wilshire, near UCLA. (310)474-3591

Wanted, Secretarial help, P/T in the evenings

Familiar with vvordprocessing on computer.

Excellent pay 10660 Wilshire #306, call Mark
(310)47^7144

Work with children, have hin, and earn money
this summer WLA day camp needs counse-

lors. Swim, art, video, nature, and writing

irwtructors Must be responsible, er>ergetic,

and enjoy working with children. Call

(310M72-7474.

Career Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNmri F/T assistants for

combined Legal/Medicai (Gynecology) office

Great payl Stror^ acaciemic records. Viva^

cious and cheerful. Ol(a2ai-B457.

Dentai Assistant. Looking for dental aasistar^

for orthoderrtic office. F/T or PA. Will train too

Minutes from UCLA. C31(»826-7494

NEWSSTAND LOCATION AVAI.ABLE. Fully

set up Readly to be itodced. Ideal for energetic

studenU Will train. {310)a3S-2252.

SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS: Re«iir^

enrichmeii programs for chiklren and adults

sporvored by universities throi^hout Southern

California. Full-time teaching, $450 to

SSOQ^rveck Summer teachir^ pay, medical

benefits. Flex-time paid training. Warm,
erwrgetic graduate students and arackjatlr^

seniors only. Car required. Rene call

(310)984-5567, (310)428-1171, or

(31 0428-2370

WORKING PARTNER, ambttiouB, entr^>e-

neurial, likes people. For start-up business in

food Industry. ExciUi^ grow potertial. Full-

time. Call D 101451-5543.

Health Care Professionals

Use tieakh scJ^KS b>ack0txind

excrfert tximp&isatMXi, work,

locally, flcxfcle hra, FT/FT,
Call 818-764-6910

Internships

20TH CENTURY FOX
Prollfk MP/TV production company seeks

inlefn readers far script analysto It cowags.
Reliable. CfcdH only. (Karol at Expo for

diUIW.

ACa INTTERNSHIP
Prepare sprcedsheets, reconcile business

checking acoounti, ttc far inlamador>d busi-

nos development company. C^l Mrs. Robin-

son O10le29-35S6

ARCO Products Compar^ has challenging

sunrwner opportunitifts with strategic and

analytical focus in dynamic Procurement De
partment. Please visit EXf^ Center for detailed

job description.

ASSISTANT IN ON-CAMERA for a TVAalent

ageryry rieeded to pull pictures. Unpaid. 3

PM.-7 PM daily. See Carol al the Expo Center

or call Valerie (213)935-1700.

CONCORD t^V^ HORIZONS Largest inde^

pendari production company, General ir<em$

needed, flexible hours, hands on leaning,

school credit. Contact Linda (310)820-6733

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the target

film production companies No pay. Lots of

expe-ience Colle^ credit avail Hard, fun

work. Computer experience helpful Call

Tony (310)8206733

ENTERTAINMENT INTERNSHIP PERSONAL
MANAGER'S ASSISTANT Answer phones,

letter writing to agents, actors, writers, casting

directors, producers. Academic credit Call

(310)454-9462

ENTERTAINMENT CO.
INTERN

Typing, Script Coverage, Errands, Boxing for

Move Credh or SS.OQ^our. Box CAM, 1875

CPE, Suite #2707, LA. CA. 90067

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP
Research, script readir^ and coverage; flexibie

hours (unpaid). Please call and ask lor Mary )o,

(31(^8206733.

• OUTGOING INTERNS •
Interns wanted far brand newTV show. School

credit available. Must have zany personality

Hours ftetibte. Call {an at {3m392-2994

INTERNSHN>. Independv^t writiv/produoer

seeks aspiring writer from media/
oommunlcatkins; fitrVTV; {oumaibrrVPR. See

Carol at Expo Center Listing or call

(213)93^-4635.

INTERNS f«EDED in preducUof^tory deve-

fopment depwtment Read lolpti ami wrtte

coy«ages. No pay, flexibie houra, experlefioe.

Contact tarn M. Concorde-New Hortams Pio
tt^es (3101620-6733.

INTERN WANTED. Theatrical Ulart agency.

Coilcga crvdlL Near Paramount Studio*. Mi-

chelle (21 3)962-1 9S0.

Inlernships

Summer Interrahipc: Earn $5,000 running your

own bualne*. We invest In you. Training starts

soon. Call (818)286-0156.

TV Diftrlbulion Company President needs

personal avIsUnt/lnlem familiar w/>M> on

MicroaofL Excellent entry poaltkxVjxiuible

pay. (31 01557-0292x1 77.

Ctiil(d Care Wonteci

Child Care- Housekeeping. Minimum 3 days/

v^ek. Own car. Experience with toddlers.

Brentwood area. (31(»471-«105.

DRIVER NEEDED TO TAKE 3-year-old to

school, 7:45am-9:1 Sam M-F, West Holly-

wood area. References required. Call

(213)650-1139.

Female wanted to care for 2-year old,

10:30am-1 2:30pm M-F, $60/wk
(310)475-6570.

* NANNY •
EXPERIENCED NANNY. Two girls, 35 hrs/wk.

Light housekeeping/cooking. Exchange for

Santa Monica guest house. English speaking

only, need car. (31 0)458-9037.

MARY POPPINS... Father of 2-beautiful child-

ren needs caring, responsible person to pick-

up kids from elementary school 3.-00 p>m, take

them to various engagements, care for them in

WLA honr>e till 6-7 PM M-F. Phil (W)

213-272-4444 (H) 310-476-0070

Mother's helper wanted for 5 & 8 year old

Needs car, Morxlay & Wednesday 3-6pm
Additional babysitting if necessary. In Brent-

wood. Sfe^hr. (310)395-0623.

Need exp. babysitter for 22 mo. girl. 3

times/wk in Marina Del Rey. S7A<r-

(310)301-0795.

SANTA MONICA AREA. N/S experienced for

girl-8, boy-5. Afternoons & every third

weekend. Car a plus. Must call w/ references.

310315-5499.

Apartments tor Rent

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build-

ing, washer/dryer, security, Melros^airfax

area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(310)652-231 3 weekends/evenings. $55(Vmo.

1 minute to UCLA. Unfurnished 1 -br, $700
and up, call (310) 824-2140. Furnished 2-br,

$1099 ind up. Pool, laundry. No pets.

(310)824-3000.

2 -»- 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

w/large trees. New decor, vertical blirxis, etc.

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2 bedroom, 2-bath, security, fireplace, 2-car

garage, balcony, modem kitchen, and micro-

wave in Palms area. $850/month
(310)337-7058 or (310)639 8318

424 LANDFAIR NEXT TO UCLA 3 bedroonV
1 -bath. Hardwood floors, balcony, swimming
pool, garden setting, utility room, available

now $1200. (310)459-1200

$495 BACHELOR APARTMENT Hot plate,

refrigerator, utilities paid at 1333 S Beverly

Glen Call (213)651-1410 9am-noon or

(310)474-5178 after 5pm.

• WESTWOOD *
Huge one bedroom, dining room, living room,

gated parking, sun patio, quiet area. 5-min

walk to campus. $9O0^mo (310)624^2312

$695. Large Single Balcony, fireplace, built

irs, walk-In closet, pool Security building

Open Sunday 2/20 2-4 6151 Orange St

(310)277-7673, Robby.

* AMAZING! •
Westvxood Large 2-bed/2 bath Light, bright

Fireplace, all appliances in kitchen, carp«<s,

ihutters. Near UCIA and 405 SlOStyrr^o

(310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELC^ APARTMENT
Sallair Ave $550 (urnijhed Includes

utilities Call (310)203 028 7even,lngs,

(310)85a-2700days _^
BEVERLY HILLS, $1100, like a house, 2 be<i'

1 -bath, washter, dryer, bright, delightful

(310)550^7869

Beujtiful 'townhouse style' aparl.ments in

Westwood. 2-bedrooms, quiet courtyard

$895-5995. 010)277-9071

BEVERLY HILLS AD) 1*2 BEDROOMS
$650 S895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS (310)839^294

Close to UCLA.
1 bedrooms $785. Low move In.

Gated parking and entry. Spadous.
airy, prtvatc, with fireplace, carpet.

blinds, dishwasher, A/C. balconies,

no pets. Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207 1639.

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBERTSON PICO AREA

JOIN OTHER STUDENTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

3 bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

Apartments for Rent

BRENTWOOD, $850. 2-ba(Vl-b^ nur Wll-

fhire & UCLA, 1333 Barry Awe. Month free

with y^ar lease, kteal for two. (310)626-8461

.

BRENTMOOD $500 UPPER BACHaOR
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera-

tor, carpet, drape*. 1 1 906 Goihcn. JKW Prop-

ertto. Dm57»-7512.

KOUCED RENT. Brentwood, 2-be(V2-balh.

10-feet ceilings, patio Wglau windows.
Appliances included, parking, laurwiry. Build-

ing well maintained. (310)826-3934,
(310)826-5173.

* CLOSE TO UCLA •
WESTWOOD. 10-min by car. 1 -betVI -bath,

upper, patio, leo^'ity buildinL fireplace, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, carpel/vertlcais, park-

ing, laurwiry, $75Q^no. For appointmer^ call

(310)454-8600.

* BH AD) *
Remodeled, large & luxurious. 2-Bed/2-Bath

$1250, 3-Bed/2-Bath $1500. Parking, built-in

bar, and tons of features. Must see

(3 10)652-6393.

• BRENTWOOD *
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace

Living room patio overlooks courtyard. 2-car

security parking, $900/month. Gail

(310)445-7778.

* LOFT APT *
Luxury 1 -Bedroom loft apt. High ceilings. Near

UCLA. All appliances. A/C, fireplace. $890.

(310)206-4934.

* ROOMMATE WANTED •
Huge, superspacious, gorgeous 2-bdrm. Walic

to UCLA Own room or share. Private yard.

Prefer quiet grad studenOs). (310)206 5857
ext.115.

* SUPER SPACIOUS •
Westwood. Huge 2-bdrm. Dining room, hard-

wood floors, washer/dryer. 528 Midvale

Good for 4 students. Walk to campus,
(818)452-3260(pgr), (818)574 9561.

* WESTWOOD *
Huge 1 -Bedroom, vaulted ceilings, perfect for

3. Steps from campus, parking, $1100. Frank

(310)824-3715.

• WLA $1150 *
3-bedroonV2-bath, stove, refrigerator, patio,

laundry, parking. Quiet 6-unit complex No
pets. Bus il, three miles to UCLA
(310)478-3187, evenings.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, $650, full bath/

kitchen. Large furnished 1 -bedroom, $775.

478 Larxifair. Available short terrrVlong term.

(310)278-5677

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-becV2-bath, 2-story cus^

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + ioft/4-baih,

newer 3-«ory townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beeth

oven St (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

"MAR VtSTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/

4 bath, newpr 3-story townhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954
Beethoven St (310)391 1076 Open 7 day*
9 5

'

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom 4- loft/3 bath,

newer 3-$tory townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3640 West
vvood Blvd. (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 S

PALMS, $1695, 4^bedroom + loft/3 bath,

newer 3-itory townhouse, fir^l^ie, g^ed
garage, security alarm, sufxieck. 3670 Midvale
Ave (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS 2^>ed/TA bath, $730 Appliance*,

new carpet, pool, parking, laundry 34 5 5

jasmine Avenue No pets. (310)454 4754

PALMS $595, 1 bedroom secunty building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 month fr^ Ccdt.

vfnient to campus. (310)837 7061

• FREE RENT! •
PALMS $950 l^edrooin + lolt/2'A btfh

Newer building, gated p^ir>g, balcorty, sun-

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laurxJry facilities,

buJH ins, A/C. (31(M397-0405

PALMS, $995, 2 bed/2-bath, custom town
home, fireplace, balcony, gated gara^, alarm
in unit. 3614 Faris L)r

(310)391 1076 Open 7 days

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69SS735 1+1 Bright, sunny gard«i

apartm«nh. Carpets, blinds, patioi,

balconies, parkir>g. No pets. Call

Daniel anytime (31 0)207 1639

Midvale Plaza II

527 Midvale Ave.
• Sundeck
• Pool, spa. fitncsB room
• Lx>bby/ lounge
• I^aundry
• &icl<^^d parking
• Full-time office/

management
• Free lock-out »ervice

• 1 -bedroom S903/^o.

Please call 208-'<««8

Daily Bruin TlMflUfaQf, FMiiuaiy24»]S94 33

Apartments for Rent Apartments tor Rent

HOUSING ON HILGARD AVENUE!
• ROOM & BOARD*
• PRICES STARTING AT $380/MO.
• MONTHLY, QUARTERLY AND YEARLY RATES

AVAILABLE
• SINGLE, DOUBLE OR LARGER OCCUPANCY
FOR MORE INFORMATION... Please call Linda d (310)394-6191

*Female UCLA Students Only Please

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDroLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSION.ULY MANAGED BY MOSS c^ CO.

PALMS 2-BaVl-Bath, yard, stove, fireplace,

2-car parking, 1-yr lease. Free washer/dryer,

$745, Call (310)202-8740.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj Luxurious 1 -bedroom. Garden courtyard.

Newly remodeled. Oak floors, plush carpet-

ing ceiling fans, mirrored walls. Truly txeath-

taking S575. (618)416-2567, (818)889-0483.

SINGLE, $400. 1 -BEDROOM, $565. Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator
(310)559-7571.

Single Apartment $535, 2-Bed $800. Stove,

reffig. Newly decorated, pool. (310)204-4332

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA. 1 -bedroom,
2-t>edroom, 1 -bedroom loft. Security building,

sauna, fircpl«:e, fumished/unfurnished. Sonya
(310)208-4796.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly
decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250. Gail

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA-10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3-bed/3.5-bath, 2-bed/2.5 -bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WLA/CENTURY CITY/WESTWOOD AREA
1 -bedroom $650. Bright, redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming, patio, carpets, drapes,

laundry facilities, dining room, large, near

shops, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75(Vmo Top location, 1 bedroom junior,

parking & utilities included. (310)475 7531
9am 5pm (310)659-4834 eves

• PARKVIEW *
WESTWOOD Top unit 2 bdrm/2bth
$l295/neg Ibdrm/I bth $850/neg. 1.380

VeSeran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move In, laundry, security building
(110)477-5108

• WESTWOOD •
BACHELORS & SINGLES avaiUble S450 and

up Utilities included. Parking available

Walking distance from camput Tom
(310)624.9754

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 1 ^ledrown apart

ment, fumishedl^inftjrnished targe closets,

balcony, view, pool & laundry room $725
824 2774

* WL^ *

WLA $410 UPPER BACHaOR. $150 OFF
MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laundry. 2656 Barrlngton. JKW Properties.

(310)578-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove 4 refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1 year lease, move-in

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(310)390-5065.

WLA, $725, extra large 2-bed/2-bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-year lease, move-in $1350
11527 Venice Blve »5. (310)39a5065.

WLA $750 1-BED
Private entry, patio, new cabinets, tile, dis-

hwasher, stove, refrigerator, paint, carpets,

drapes. Pet ok 1447 Westgate 477-5917

WLA $750 & UP. 2 weeks free, one & two
bedrooms -t- loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtelle Blvd
(310)473 6336.

* WLA $885 *
2BDRM/1% BATH, VERY NKTE, BRIGHT, UP-

PER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2-PARKING SPACES, GATED. NEAR BU-
SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton.
(310)395-7902.

* WLA*
BRIGHT, SPACKXJS, upper 2 bedroom 1.5

miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge, $795
No pets (310)473-2161.

WLA. Close to UQA and beach. 2-bedroom,

$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice twianti. 010)477-9955.

Apartments Furnistiecd

• Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOD- 10 MIN By car, furnished

single, patio, security building, complete
kitchen, parking, laundry. Must see. $55CV'mo

for apt Call (310)454-8800

MAR VISTA, $60CV^no Ask about free rent

Attractive, fumishtsd, 1 -bedroom Large l*ooi,

pXElo, & barbeque area Quiet building

374»lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

hm> singles. Near UCLA & VA Ideal for

students. Suit^le for two. Quiet bulMing

1 525-Sawtellc Blvd. ^^^(&477-4S32.

1'A miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fridge

ib20/mo. Montlvrrvjnth lease No pets

(310)473-2161

WLA 2 BEDROOM/1 BATHR<30M Bal

cony, large closets. Quiet building, parking,

appliances. 1725 Federal, 2 miles to UCLA
$800 (31(»325-5304

WLA 2bdrTTV2bath $850. Grey c^pet, stove,

eitry system. 1530 Grarrville Avenue Call

(31(»453-4009.

WESTWOOD . Arross from IJCIA

Super big singles 3 people can share

Pool, .spa, sauna. f]tness center, gated

parking Utilities paid for select units

Singles from S695 I bdrms from $795.

^ 535Gayley 310-2O»-3ai8. ^

WESTWOOD VIliAGE
EnOTmous Cronl apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pocrf, gated parking.

2bcd/2hath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

Apts. Unfurnistie<d

* WESTSIDE*
2 BEDROOM, $800 1 BEDROOM, $635.

Large, clean, cool, track, tennis, raquett>all,

fun. 1429 & 1425V. WestgMe OPEN Call

1«K>-758-1813

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE
$575. L^ge, lujtury gated building Mirnites to

UCLA, WLA/Palms. (310)636-4444

• OHIO/SAWTELLE *
I'A miles from LICLA Carpets, riove, frid^

ib20/mo Month month lease No pets

(310)473 2161

PALMS Spacious 3 Be<V2 Bath, new carpeU,

vertical blinds, p^lo, $11 50, Large, upper

1 -bedrooni, balcony, fireplace, refrigerator,

$650 1 year lease (310)473-1959

• VENICE *
$47tymo, single, 'A 4>lock to beach i, ixjs,

j^urity building, tfreet parking, Lrtilitics paid.

Call Tim (310)396 1107 or David
^10)396-1788

• VENICE •
$52fVlv40, Larj^ singte. % -Mock to beach &
bui, rtrect p^lng. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(31(«396-1107 or David (310)396^1788

Apts Unfurnished

• VENICE •
SSSTtVMO, 1 -bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bua.

Good view, security bulUiri^ itreet parking.

UlllUes paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1786.

• VENICE •
SSOOfmo. Single, 1% block to beach & but.

Security buildir>g, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(3m396-1788

• MAR VISTA •
2 DO, 2 BA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE. CENTRAL AIR,

fTRE PLACE, UMT ALARM.

11913AVON VAY $870

4DO + LOFT, 40AIH, NEVER 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSE. FTREPtACE. GATED GARAGE.

SEGJRrrY ALARM. SUNDECK

* 3954 (JEETHOVEN ST. $1650

• PALMS*
2BD. 2 tVA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

RREPLACE, BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALA.RM IN UNTT

3614 FARB DR

* op«n 7 days

i 995

4 DO * LOn, 3 DA, NEWER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSE. RREPtACE. GATED GARAGE.

SECURHY ALARM. SUNDECK

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $ 1695
* 3640 VESTWOOD BLVD. $ 1 695

' op«n heu— 7 days f-6

CALL (310) 39i -1076
TO SEE IHE

:. LOVELYAPARIMENIS .1

Apartments to Stiqre

$330. Female to share two-bedroonV 1 IVi

bath wAwo mtr\ and one woman. Parking,

hardwood floors, large spacious apartment

close to campus. Call Jennifer (31 0)471 -6632.

f EMALE, N/S share 3 bedroom spacious, furn-

ished Brentwood apt. wAXILA grads. Own
room. Fireplace, patio, parking. Avail, now.
$40Q/mo. (310)208-3730, (310)312-6876

Female wanted to share or rent 1 -Bedroom,
very close to UCLA, 51 5 Kelton. Large, free gas

and water, parking, laundry, Jacuzzi & pool

$375. Call Simone (310)824-3714.

GOKCEOUS, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM APART
MENT to share with female student. Separate

areas. Complete amenities. $350 + 'A utilities

Ask for Debi (310)657-9807.

* BRNTWD $550 •
share charming 2.bdrrn/2-bth Hardwood
floors apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi. Security. Big A
roomy. Responsible female student only Share

with actor. (310)476-0774.

* CENTURY CITY *
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furnished

2-tK!droom apt. 3-blocks from Century City

iireplace, balcony. $500/rrHJ. (310)446-4991

* PALMS •
OWN ROONVBATH m 2 bcd/2 bath Fully

furnished Security building Parking, Jacuzzi,

swimming pool, gym, N/S preferred $60(Vmo
Available April 1 (3 1 0) 5 59 59 5 1

,

(310)204-5173

PRrVATT BEDROOM, rrVns, Security parking

Pool, gym. Fax, utilities paid, FAL Enrolled

masters or above Focused Barrin|^on A
Wilshire. $39S (310)477 9147

QUKT, NON SM04CINC FEMALE to share

beautiful Brentwood house $45(ymooth for

o^ivn roorr^>alh, $790 security deposit + 'U

utilities (310)820^9186 w (310)2072567

SENIOR CITIZEN seeks mature male to share

2-bedroom BrentvM»od apartment. Private

bath, kitchen, carport. $50(Vrnoydeposit Call

Edith 1pm-5pm (310)826 2064

VENICE. 1 bedroom in sunny 2 bedroom
house. M/F N/S. $425/mo (310)e2?9B14

WESTWOOD
Own room. M^ wanted to share 4 t>r, 2 bath

house Walk to campus, washer,'dryef, park

ing $365/mo, (310)474-8420

WESTWOOD Looking for mature female to

share 2txlrft^ bth with parking in security

building. Less than block from school ChrlSy,

(310)824-2102

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVDS. Own room, «hare b^
Laundry, share parking. Nice location.

$45Qftno., 2-rTwn^ deposit required Possible

lease. Available Immediately. (310)474 2194

WLA private bedroom, prhrate bath, 2+2
Sonny, new, 2-story, security parking, surv

dKk, $460. SM and Bundy. fm 24. Have dOg.

(31(8207-5192.

Roommates

ntENTWOOO. 2-bdrrTV3-bth. Norvwnoking
(Mnaie to share with 3 othen. $25(^no. 1 0005
S Barrlngton Awe. Cto«e to evwytfilr^ Call

(310N72 4625, Oia62p-2150.

FEMALE. N/S, to share, 24>e4^-b^ with 2

others. Furnished, secs^lty, ipadout, dis-

hwasher, microwave, pool. $350. 655 Kelton.

(310)824-4018.

* IBDRM APT •
WESTWOOD. $400 ihare, or taki cM«r leaie

$800. Pool, Jacuzzi, baknny, fireplace, sec-

urity, parking, recreation room.
(31(^208-4779.

h«RMOSA. Mff. 2-bdmV2-bth, new carpet,

fireplace, near beach. $500 -t- 'A utilities.

(310)372-3148

• WESTWOOD •
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE. $250 +
uTurrcs. borders campusi new kjild^

INC, PARKINC:, A/C. 475 CAYLEY #201.

CARLO (310)20S4>a64.

NEED MATURE STUDENT TO SHARE 2

BEDROOM/ 2 BATH APT. ¥*^e. 12 min.

away from campus. Nice, clean, ouiet sur-

rourviingi. $3(XVmo. utilities included. Seri-

om inquiries only. (31 0)271 -7292.

hVS FEMALE ISO female roommate to share

2-bedroom in Palms. $375 -t- 1/2 utilities. Close

to campus, avail. 3/1. (31 0)837-351 9.

OWN ROOM/BATH IN WESTWOOD
APARTMENT. MALE/FEMALE. VERY NICE,
SPACIOUS, CLEAN. EASY-C»INC, FUN
ROOMMATE. CALL BOBBY (310)478-2523.

AVAILABLE NOW. $440

Roommate wanted. Female to share

2-bedroorT^-bath apartment. 5-minute walk
to campus, with parking, and fully furnished if

necessary. $35(ymo. Call (310)208-2781

WESTWOOD: Female N/S to share furnished

studio, 1 -block from campus. Kitchen, bath-

room, balcony, parking laur>dry. $3(XVmo -f

deposit. Call (31 0)2(»-8704

WLA. ONE ORTWO RCXJMMATES NEEDED.
2-bed/2.5bath townhouse. Security garage,

washer/dryer in unit, fully furnished. Female
only. Call Cynthia (310)826-0063.

Room for Rent

1-BEDRCX3M IN DUPLEX, FAIRFAX AREA
safe, quiet, share kitchen by the month. $360
(213)658-6463.

1 -Bedroom w/prlvate bath to share in large

new home w/owner. Female only. $50(Vmo.
includes utilities. Piccv'Robcrlson area. Must
see (310)202 1728

BEVERLY HILLS AD| Furnished bedroorn/

upper courtyard apartment. Share w/ quiet,

non smokiing female Parking, laundry, con-

venient location $550/mo (includes utilities).

(213)852-1551.

BRENTWODD AREA Large private room,

bath. f*Jon-smoker, prefer male. Light duties.

Pets. $300 + deposit, utilities included. Refer-

cnces required (310)393-6171.

* GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, affwd

able room. Will trade some rent for baby-

sitting. (310)305-7427,

FREE RCX3M IN BEVERLY HILLS to non-

smoking female in exchange for 2 hrs/day

secretarial services. (310)858-1733

BH. $45(ymo. Furnished room in house in

Beverly Hills. Large area,lots of privacy, hVS

Weal for quiet male-student/TA'Professor

(310)275-1425.

HILC;ARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, continental txeakfast, kitchen privel-

agcs Mrs Sola. (310)208^8931

LARGE M DR TOWNHCXJSE ROOM Pri

vate bath, desk, refrigerator, microwave,
pools, jaciizzi, washer/drypr No kitchen pri

vileges Clean, quiet, non srrToldng male.

$40(ViTionth 822 8914

Luxury apartmerrt, security Own room, own
bath w/view Waikin closet, female, N/S, no
pets, Japanese speaking preferred Rent

$550+utilities {310)4nV7776

MALF C^ADUATE STUDENT Attractive,

furnished West l_A bedroom Weekly cleaning,

microswave, refrigerator, lease $.34(Vmo Near

bus (310)444 8986, (310)271^4387

ONE ROOM FOR RENT in Westwood, kitchen

pnviledges, female preferred, N^, $450, avail

able March 1st Faith (310)473 9553

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3 BEDROOk4 BRENT
WOOD APARTMENT $47(Vmo Parking,

laundry, easy access to UCLA, casual Share

with two grad studenU (310)826^9009

Private Bedroom M/NS Security parking lap

pool, gym, FAX Utilities paid
Enrolled post masters or tech staff. $395
(310)477-9149

Room w/own baih, beautiful 5 Bed/5 Bath

home in Brerdwood, non smoker, $S5C^o
irKludes utilities & housekeeper, parking, full

lae of house (310)395 0623

PRIVATE BEDROOM, M/NS, Security Parking,

\*«jrk area. Pool, gym, fax. Utilities paid, F&L,

Enrolled Masters or above. Focused $395.

(310)477 9147

SPACKXJS ROOM in Sai^a Monica town^
house. Oe^ honr>e! Fumishet^nfumlshed,
kitchen privileges, short/long-term $465
(310)828^3104

VENK3. $40(VMO Own room, 1 'A bath

S-blod($ to beach. Sh»e with 28yr. old

easygoing female. Tarxiam pvtung. Central

location. Charming. (31(^52-3304.

Concdos for Sole

Room \o

WEST HOU.YWCXX) room and bitfi In 1 920k
spaniih hou(C. $45C/nio. Female N/S.
{213)651-1580.

WLA, %M5iMO. Own room + ihower. Male,
nli to fhare apt with pad. SM •» Barrin^on.

mo/mo lease. Grad Preferred. Alex
(31(»473-5706.

WLA: Large luxury townhouse gvden, fife-

place, prhrate bedroom, ihared battVuUlities,

parking 3-milea to LXIA, female preferred,

$400. (310)826-67D5(h).

k(M)nis lor kinl

$300-400 per month. 2 blocks

from campus. Utilities included.

Call Tim 208 8495

Sublet

* $450 RENT •
WLA. M/F to share 2-be(V2-bath witfi law
studer«. Luxurious, parking. Oiginally $550.

March-July. (310)820-2340.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

If you are Interested In

subletting your furnished

apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting Ofilce at

(213) 669-6538

House for Rent

WLA. 3-bedroonr\/2-bath. Built-in, unfurn-

ished. Federal & Rochester. No pets.

(213)258-1354.

House to Stiore

OWN BEDR(X>M in WLA bungalow, 3-bed/

2-balh, big yard, washer/dryer, cable, quiet

neighborf>ood, $4(Xymonth. Avail 3/1 Call

(310)312-8831.

Successful, progressive, gay professional look-

ing to help serious, struggling, like-minded

studer^ looking for mentor. $25C^no. Near

UCLA. (213)654-4844

House Exchange

WANTED: HCXJSE SWAP. WLA-Nomvich,
EnglaryJ. Summer, '94. Top floor of 18th

century manor house. 10-min from traffic-free

city center. 3 t>edrooms, large kitchen & living

room. Private lift, most modem conveniences
Car available (harxiicapped or regular). Con-
tact Bill Albert, 6-Mousehold House, Norwich,

NR1, 4PH, England. Phone/fax: 603-34657
More info: (310)471-1579.

Housing Needed

CM looking to rent a room or share an

apartment, near Westwood. N/S/D
$350-$425. Professional Scott
(213)461-5271.

Room/Board for Help 62

fTMALE. Free room & board for childcare

Own car. Gas mor«y. Near UCLA Alter 6 30
PM, (310)204-4870.

ChevioC Hills. Private roo»T^>ath In exchanjyp

for mother's aid, driving kids, some home
work Female. Own reliable car, seal belts

References. (310)a3ft^5767

SANTA MONICA. LigN housekeeping and

babysitting in exchange for room with priv^e

entrance. 1 5-20 hn^*rk. Must have car and

references Norvsmokg. (310)4524X333

LN.T1MATE SOUTH BAY beach houw needs

18 hr^Mk Iram resourceful r>orv-smoker with

car. (310)207-5400, extiW bwytime).

Tovvnl^ouse for Rent

• TOWNHOUSE •
PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-becVl'A -bath, town-
house, 16160 Sunset BK^ tA. hardwood
floors, prhrate p^io, private garage, ap-

illincei, SI 350. (310)453-0505.

Condos for Sale

• PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCIA. Large 1-Bed. Security

buikiir^ 24hr doorman, two car tvidem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pnidentlai. Cayle 01(»44S-7778.

FOR SALE: SOPHISTICATED DESIGNER CONDO
Remodeled 2-slory, quiet, bright l-bdrm/2-bci#i, h<8dvvood fr$,
builf-m c^'ce area, wasner/dryer/r^'g, walk to UCIA; 24-hr

Suard, pod, spa, excerdse itxxnl Why rant?

2,000. Suson Rose, ogent, (310)820-1551 mO. 346
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VOLLEYBAIL
From page 43

in ihe crowd of 800.

"I'm always happy to win in this

gym because usually they have a

great home crowd," Scales said

"But you know, we have some
people come ovct and they made a

lot of noise too. I think our rooters

really helped us tonight It felt

comfortable playing here tonight"

The UCLA fans, consisting

mostly of Bruins Erik Sullivan and

John Speraw's fraternity brothers

from Phi Kappa Psi, got on the

Waves and stayed on top of them

all night On the court, UCLA
jumped all over Pcpperdine in the

firsi game to take a 7-0 lead and

cruise lo the win.

"I ih(3ught our serving game

won the first game basically,"

Scates said. "We just served them
off the court"

UCLA continued to roll on the

Waves and led 7-2 in game two,

but Pqjperdine's E)ain Blanton got

hot and brought his team back. The
Waves tied the game at 9-9 and led

13-10. A John Bowling roof tied

the match for Pq)perdine.

Scates responded by having

UCLA set Nygaard higher in the

third game. He also brought in

Speraw for Tim Kelly in the

middle. Nygaard got six kills in the

third game, while Speraw was
simply too fast for the Waves, as

UCLA went ahead 6-2 and never

looked back.

In the fourth frame, UCLA led

7-1 and later went up 13-3 with

three big blocks and a PcppcnlirK;

mis-hit

BASKETBALJL: Bruins host Cal
From page 36

conference in blocked shots.

The most surinising player to

step up this season, tlxM^gh, has

been shooting guard Monty Buck-
ley (12.9 ppg, 4.0 rpg), who shoots

a steamy 54.6 pwcent from the

field.

"He's having a great year,"

Harrick said of Buckley, who,

since the fu^t UCLA game, has

posted five games in double

figures, including his new career

high of 25 against ASU.
Credit is due many playCTS on

this Cal squad, most especially the

Big Two. If Kidd, the widely

acclaimed sophomore point guard,

is the heart of the Cal squad, then

net-burning forward Lamond Mur-

ray is the Golden Bears' soul. The
duo has provided over 50 pCTceni

(rf Cal's offense this season —
Murray averages 23.9 points and
8.2 rebounds, Kidd 16.9 points and

a nation's best 9.7 assists— and, in

the meantime, litter the nation's

statistical ledgers.

So, coach, what's the plan?

"Make every shot," Harrick

half-joked. "I'm serious — make
your shots. That's the best way to

def^id Jason Kidd. When you

shoot a l(xig shot and miss, that's

the worst thing that could happen
to you, because then he gets the

ball in the open court— and he is

sweet in the open court."

And Murray?

"I (kn't know if anybody can

(shut him down)," Hairick said.

"You just have to hope he gets 1

5

to 20 pcxnts and not 35 or 40, which
he's capable of doing.**

Last time against UCLA, Mur-
ray tallied his usual near-double-

double, 21 points and nine

rebounds. Kidd, meanwhile, h^ a

triple-double, his Pac-10 recwd
fourth of the season.

"We got beat We just got beat"

the UCLA coach recalled. "(Kidd)

has a nice ability to beat good

players. He made a couple great

plays the last vwq minutes. We'll

see Thursday."

Yes, he wdll, as will a sure-io-

bc-revved-up SRO crowd at Pau-

ley. This (xie is for, if not alt the

marbles, at least all the really big,

sparkly ones.

Condos for Share

$450, CULVER CITY. Security. Own room/

bath, many amenities. No tobacco smokers.

Call (310)839-2662.

Condos for Rent

* WESTWOOD *
lJf»ca!e, 3 bcdroonV2-balh luxury cofxk) in

Wesiwood Washer, dryer, parking, 3 private

phorte iines, ar»d 3 fireplaces. Partially furn-

iihed available $2000/monlh
(310)477 9575

lARCF BACHELOR 5 miles east of UCLA
North of Wilshire Near transportation. New
carpet, upper level, $410 (310)859^365,
evenings

WFSTWCK:>D, 2 + 2 CONDO, fireplace, 2

balconies, A/C, security, buill-ir»s, parking,

$1,350 (310)208-2266.

Wf^twood huge 2/2 Dishwasher, washer,

dryer, microwave, fireplace, balcony, jacuzii,

security parking, walk-in closet. Veteran and
SM $14(X) (310)477 7559.

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP *
Attorr>ey Alfred Strauss - Quick and personal

attention to your legal r>eedt. Affordable

prices, student discounts, credit cards ac

cepted. (310)282.0969, (800)378-7287.

I\/lovers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & insured, courteous rrxwer. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 100 customers will

give up good to excellent referetx:es. Slate

license T 163844. (213)263-2378, 263-BEST

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok.. Student discount

(310)285-6688 CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The careful

nrxrvers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will deliver boxes free.

)erry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

Guest House for Rent 70 Services Offered

BEVERLY GLEN/OLYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTHOUSE wAitchen. Single room. Furn

or unfurn Utilities included. Main house up for

sale Available imn'>ed. (310)788-9441.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMITI HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-fULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATIS (818)785-1028.

IDYllWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5+ Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings)

Misc. Sport Activities

LEARN TO fVf. Be a pilot! Established flight

ichool in Van Nuy». Call for an Intro fli^t.

(818)344-0196.

Insurance

INSURANCE WAR!!! Will belt any price or

don't wart your busir^ess. Student, faculty, staff

disc ounts Any car/drrvcr. Request Bruin plan

(110)777 «fil 7 or (818)222 5595

/illstate
Insuronco Company

(310)312-0204
13 17 Wos^woocl Blvd
(? biks So of Wilshire)

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting, and writing

assistance. Grad school personal staternents,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential FAX avail

able Nobody does It better Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER

Fdits theses/publications, tutors EnglisK/study

skills, trains time management/stress reduc
tion Nadia Lawrence, PhD (310)393 1951

ENERGIZE! Get the extra energy you need
Look better, feel better! FREE 3 day supply
pack CALL (310)358-5985

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developing/editing graduate scho^jl

personal statements, etc f Gel professional

Help, compeletive edge from nationally

known author/consult ant (310)fl?<>-444 5

* EDITING •
Professional, raring editor Oisiprtalions.

Ihcscs, paperi, etc $2S/hf lynn
(310)271 7129

MIDI/DIGITAL AUIJIO CONSULTANT
AVAILABl f for all Macintosh MIDI progran^
digiUl audio work stations, & MIDI mstru
ments Excellent referersces Al your home ™
WIA studio Krystin (31 3)65 S 7077

Professional Wnlmg/EdJting Quality paocrs,

rpports, statistics, proposals, resean h studies,

Masters, Ph O dissertationi, college applica
lion essays Any Subjefl, f^cjuirerrK-nt (713)

871 1133

SAW TIME CrfH pnifewionai, pxpert editing Un
your thesis, dissertation, pcr^>nal slatempni

Krasonable rates ta!! 1 mda Abraham
(310)397 1 714

AUTO INSURANCE BEARS RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITING

All 5iub]etl5 1 hc<;e<i/l>isjcrtaliins

F'trionil Sulcnicjits I'riipfisils »nd KMiks

Intcrriatjnnal stuilmts wrlciTiic

PAPERS Ntxr FX)R SALK
Sharon Bear, I'h I) (310)470-6662

Toll free 1(800)225-9000

Putyour r^xjtatton

on the line.

Classifiad Lino
825-2221

Daily Bruin

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Popart not for tcim

All levels All Subjects

Foreign students vw^come
Fa»t, Prol*uional Quality guaronl»«d

Coll R«««arch 3 1 0/477 8226
AAf 10orrv3p<n

Tutoring Offered

ATTEKTION. Modem (Mtntir^Kulpture for

kkk 4 * up M home, hmer cre^Mty, sponta-

neity encoura^d. Evotuttve Mmrldly Irwwva-

tion. Artl«L Pm\ Halpert (310)836-4173.

GERMAN OAKCS AND TUTORING by na-

tive speaker. Call Christina (31W8394I675

Tutoring Offered

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thru Calculus. Test Prep, CBEST,
CRE Renee Unger (818)341-1400

* MY TUTOR! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime Han (800)9aTUTOR

f\/1usic Lessons i02B Autos for Sole

Expert Tlitors
All subjects & levels. Malh-cal,

stats. GRE. Physics.
French/Sf>anish- grammar and

conversation...and more!
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Tutoring Needed
Accounting tutor needed. Pay negotiable.

(310)208-1914.

HOMEWORK HELPER, boys 9 & 6, M-Th
3-6pm, $7.50/hr. (310)558-0909 or
(310)575-1955.

Typing

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES TEL (310)820-8830,

FAX (310)820-6048. __^

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, re»unr>es, scripts, transcription,

labels FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check Fax Orders Welcome (310)827-«023

IXXITOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resun>es,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside
(310)470-0597. fax 470-1064

FXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages
til Ihey shine! Dave (510)601 9554 Visa/MC
FAX Emergencies OK
MOtXRN SECRETARIAL SERVKTES: IBM &
MAC laser printing Student discounts Pick

up/delivery 24hrs service Angelica
(110)446^8899

* DRUM LESSONS *
All level^tyles with dedicated professional. At

your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free. No
drum set necessary. Neil (213)655-7027.

GUITAR • BASS, JAZZ FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE-
VK>I (310)312-0125, near UCLA teaching

25-yeafS, irxiluding U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTK)N. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient + organized. Sam
310-82&^9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (310)476-4154.

* SING! *
Vocal Technique and Performance Anxiety

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nate Lam,
25 yrs. experiefx:e. All level^styles. Santa

Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOKIE. 43-years. All levels/styles. Leads: N.Y.

City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONCXDN (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

PROF. RESUME
WILL GET YOU AN INTERVIEW! We work
with the employers. We krK>w what they want.

(213)385-2148. LOW FEE.

Trove!

COURIER FLIGHTS
FLY for up to 90% off on major airlines. List of

18 major courier companies. (310)281-7969

• SPRING BREAK •
94 MAZARAN. 8 days/7 nights, includes 1 00
free drinks! Hurry, this trip will sell out. College
Tours, 1-600 783 2484

SAINT PETERSBERG Russia cultural/language

program. 4-wk, $980. (800) 7 ST PETE.
(77a- 7383).

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Wriling, rewriting, editing, work prrKressing,

T%umci, thesis, scripts, translatiom, desktop
publishing^ pick up arxJ delivery fxrellent

Service

Trove! Ticl<ets

Discoursed Air Tickets. Advance &
varK:e available. Coast lo Coast
(310)441.4388.

rx> ad-

Travel.

WORD PROCESSING
Tfrm papers, legal papers, lelterj Competitive

rates Laser quality printing Call Andi

(310n9al141 .

WORD PRCX:FSSINC- All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfe<a, charts, graphs,

laser. fonU. Near camous. (310)470-0287

Travel

VAC ATlOrj

Autos for Sole

1985 Cadillac OeVille. Low mileage, low gas

consumption, weW maintair«ed, pride of own
ership. Must sell $3999 Call (310)39^9303

300ZX 1985, 2+2, 52,600 original miles.

Automatic, Le,tfher, Electronic Cockpit, T
Tops, A/C, AND MANY EXTRAS
IMMACULATE-MUST SELL $630Cyobo
(213)236-3111 exl 990

Trove!

A C A T I O N G F T A VV A y V A C A T I rj G t T A \V A Y

.illllllltllllllll

JiillllH
March 26 'April J

ASUCiA/^
TRAVEL

Startiiu] al ^# ^J ^^ per per,*on

Price,* iin huh' atrjare atu^ i niifht.* hotel.

A IjCvcI Ac kerman IJmon

Call UCLA-FLY (825-2359) ^

'82 AMC JEEP CJ7, 5-$peed, navy blueA)lack,

1st owr^er, all records, hardtop^ikini top,

excellent condition, must sell, $5000.
(310)452-0016.

-.11 .11
, ,„.—., „ —»

'83 SUBURU GL wagon 4X4, power, cruise,

air. One owr>er, good engir>eAransmission.

Many new parts. Ski rack/chains. 1 34,000 mi.

$2,400. (310)479-0758.

•86 HYUNDAI EXCEL, tan, stick shift, good
condition, new brakes, runs great $1 DtXVobo.
(818)995-0640

ACURA INTECiRA LS 1989. 3-dr hatchback.

Gold, 48,500m, p¥vT sunroof, A/C, new tires

and battery. Must sell. $6200/obo. Gianni

(310)472-3459.

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1981, 5 speed,

2-door, air, heater, stereo. Cared for like a

baby. Service records. Like new. J 1999 firm.

(310)826-6708.

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

For Sale 90 Kawasaki Ninja 600ZX. Super low
miles, $4500 or Best Offer. Call Wayne
(310)424-7908.

Scooters for Sole

HONDA ELITE 1 50. New battery and tune-up,
with helmet. Must sell. $700/obo.
(310)824-0973.

YAMAHA 50 1990. 2500 miles. 2 seatcr,

black. Great corxiition. On/off road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lock. Great buy,

$800/obo. 398-3041.

Furniture for Sole

FURNITURE FOR SALE (cheap). Modem con-
tempo (blk) saofa arvi love seal/queen size

futon. For info. Call 477-2507.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries,phone
orders accepted (310)3722337

MOVING SALE Leather sleep sofa, $200 Two
drawer file, $15 End table, $50 Twin bed,
black headboard/mattress, $125. Golf clubs,

$50 TV, $50.9xl2bluecarpct, $75 Miscella-

neous (310)476-3540.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbecfe $125, Mattress scU. Queen $1 70,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350.
Dining sets $130 and up. {310)821-0729

Misc. For Sole

A UCLA LETTERMAN JACKET FOR SALE Size

large. Practically new. Originally $150, now
$99 Must sell. Call Ben (310)275-7741

Multi language software. Chir>ese, Japar^se,
Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages Word
processing, trarwiation, fonU & system. Call for

free cataloE. CLR (310)996-2300.

Healthy Adult 2-hofncd sailfin Chameleons
from Camcroonian rainforest. Rare and beauti-

ful. $125/cach or $20(Vpair. Call Steve at

(310)208^7232.

Typewriter/Computer

386/486 COMPUTERS %vholcsale, electronic

catalog on FD, over 25,000 iterm, all FVW A
VW (310)558 3400, MF, BOafeOO PM

iCOMPUTER!
tJell 4a6SX/25 with hard driv«, keyboard,
rrwuse, color monitor, nnodem, Intel inside,

Panasonic color printer Sell $1 200/obo.
(2130)850^5889

MAC CENTRIS 610^ 040 processor, 1 2M8
RAM, BOMB \\mA drive, Ethernet trancehrer,
14' color display $lS00/obo.
(31 0)670^4082.

MAC SE FDHD 1/20 READY TO USE WITH
keyboard, mouse, sofhvare, dustcover, and
carrying case. Excellent condition SSOtVobo
396^5156

1 A w A r ' V A C A T I O r j G F T A W A Y
'

'. :M T A .V AV

ToklnaAF28-70fc>rNikon, 3 5-4 S, macro 1 4
$1 3<^obo. Color VGA acTMn. 1 5 inchM, 60hz
for PC with 101 keybo»d free $a(Vobo.

(31(9446^4486.
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BASKKTBALL

Men's AA : Second II None cruised

past by Alphas Jammin' 34-26 to

advance to the second round of the

playoffs

Men's A:W.C. Wusses advanced to

the second round of the playoffs by

edging The Rooks 43-40

Men's B : BC & HP kept their playoff

hopes alive by edging Animaniacs

38-35

Men's C : Deep coasted in their first

round playoff game, defeating

Smooth Like Cheese 51-18

5'10"& Under : Too Short (ZBT)

battled their way past Sigma Chi by a

score of 36-26

UPCOMING GAMES

Men's AA : Second II None (3-1) vs.

Drill (3 0)

Tuesday at 8:45 p.m.

Wooden Center

Men's A : Knights of the Round

Table (3 1) vs. Zippers (3 0)

Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

Wooden Center

Men's B : Alpha Tau Omega (3 1)

vs. Scoreboard (3 1)

Today at 3 p.m.

Wooden Center

Men's C : Triangle (11) vs Below

The Rim 1 (2 ())

Sunday al 7: 1 5 p.ni

Wooden Center

5'1()"& Under: The Hokics (2 () 1 )

vs One Last Time (2 1)

Sunday at 5:45 p.m.

Wooden Center

Wbmen's A : BWA (2 1) vs. Two-

Inch Vertical (2 1)

Tonight at 6 p.m.

Wooden Center

Women's B : Nikkei Hoops (34)) vs.

winner of NSBE vs. Peer Health

Counselors

Tonight at 7:15 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion

mi

IM Sports

SOCCKR

Men's A : Sigma Pi shut out Sigma Phi

Epsilon 3-0, thereby advancing to the

next round of playoffs

Men's B : Medheads blasted Hedrick 3

North, winning easily 7-1

Men's C : HKSA had their way with

Lambda Phi Epsilon, blanking them

4-0

Women's : Two first half goals were all

that Blazers needed to defeat Kappa

Delta 2

Coed : Sidekicks edged TDC 2-1 to

advance to the second round of

playoffs.

UPCOMING PLAYOFF GAMES

Men's A : Beta Theta Pi (3 0) vs T\ina

Helpers (3 1)

Tomorrow at 3: 1 5 p.m.

IM Field #2

Men's B : AGSM (2 1) vs. Culture

Blenders (3 0)

Today at 4p.m.

IM Field #1

Women's : Medheads (4-0) vs. winner

of Sting vs. Tridelt

Tommorow at 4:30 p.m.
^

IM Field #1

(\)ed : Sidekicks vs. winner ()1 Mental

Dental vs. Inter-Bruin

Sunday at 1 p.m.

IM Field #2

COKl) sorruALL

UPCOMING GAMES

Big *D' vs. Sproul 7 North

Today at 3 p.m.

IM Field #1

Richer 3 South vs. Schwoogies

Today at 4 p.m.

IM Field #2

ACA Balls to the Walls vs. Spear

Today at 4 p.m.

IM Field #1

The Med 10 vs. Nonoxynol 9

Sunday at 1 p.m.

IM Field #1

SPECIAL EVENTS

Racquetball Tournament

Results

A-Division Champion

Dennis Stephens

B-Division Champion

Alex Staurides

Congratulations, and thanks to

all who participated

Powerlifting Tournament

Thurs., Mar. 3. 7 at 9:30 p.m.

Weigh-in is Mar. 2, 12-2 p.m.

Men's & Women's Gym

^^^^^H
Greek

Casino Night 18th Annual ^Affair"

Kappa Delta Zcta Beta lau

lb tx^neflt the National Committee All net proceeds will benctlt the

to Prevent Child Abuse. Blackjack, Dream Street Foundation a unique

roulette and craps tables hosted by campmg program for children with

IjCLA fraternities with a raffle at cancer, AIDS and other life threat

the end of the evening. Refresh- ening diseases. Last year the event

ments will be served. Tickets arc raised $5,000 for Pediatric AIDS.

$5. Mar. 3,8:30 p.m. '2:30 a.m.

Tues., Mar. 1 , 7 p.m. 1 1 p.m. The Roxbury in Hollywood

824-2223 208 6263

UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs Intramural Sports

825-3701
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"^McGinh^ Irish PubJ
T ^^r? ^"^-'riuge Selection "^

Including:

Indian Cuisine, British Specialties

Pizza, & American Favorites i^^ For

' ° DAILY BEER SPECIALS ilfb

5 Dartboards and j^p
Gamercx)m ^

Pool Table •fi

Sports channel on T.V. j^
all open hours ^

COLLEGIATE
UCLA • CLUBS • GREEKS
• HATS, SWEATSHIFTTS, & T-SHIRTS

• LETTERS & EMBROIDERY
Enter ^

4 WHEREHOUSE

U
3 IN WESTWOOD ABOVE WHEREHOUSE

5 1093 BROXTON #234 * 208r6668

St Patrick's Day"

J6i Thursday, March 17. 1994

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

FREE Lunch or Dinner Entree

when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree

(equal or lesser value) expires 3/27/94

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA
(213)828-9839

A^v. FREE
with

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-S45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

shampoo &
blowdt y

HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM $i5-$25

ZOTOSPERM $35-S45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

Advertise. It Works.
Daily Bruin

Biikeniiock
FOOTPRINT COMFORT SHOES

A\^»^^t pt*<>|>U' know \t>ii •^hijnlcl iifvtM l>it*iik in .i iicvv

<>1 txiotK on ii x\ t-fk lony liikni^ji tii|>.
I
>ti 1 r

iiiit I Ii.kI tc> If.ii n tilt' h.iitt x-^cis

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

/ i4vi«^ ^z thre^e'-^D^y hilcc^ fri^itz hi^nz^' %%^h^it I

I was ckmil k>r that contcmrcd

k)OtbiMl, e\'en niore than I was

(lying

lor a shower.

LJiikjitiinately. I <1 left

mv Blrkenstocks home =

Flight next to the trail map/

SI II KMAiN t )AKS
4 i47 Vcntiun f^lvcl

:it Van rsliiy^ Hlvcl
H 1 K ^HH H-i4 3

\5^ESXVP^OOI> VILI.AOE
10910 Le Conte Ave.
at IP^estivoocl Blvd.

310/208-T30T
1 COUPON GOOD WITH 1 SHOE PURCHASE

N5C' I K)IJ.YNX^< >C >i:>

>^i^2^) Mc4r<>Nt* A\ t

nt-ar la Ciftitj^a Hlvcl
-S 1 ()/HSS ()7 I 4

EXPIRES 3/31/94 J

BASKEreAU.
From page 44

No. 23 Cincinnati on national TV
last Sunday.

In the meantime, UCLA has

struggled somewhat, following up
their first loss of the year— at Cal
— with the resounding destruction

of use. But since toying with the

lowly Trojans, the Bruins have
seen their reputation plummet like

an anchor, dropinng two ugly

decisions on national TV — at

Notre Dame and Saturday at

Arizona — and only narrowly

winning two supposed mismatches
against the Washington schools at

Pauley.

But, as Harrick said, "In basket-

Ixall, you've got to forget about ilie

past and think about the future."

For the Bruins and Golden
Bears, it's the near future that's on
their minds. On the UCLA side of

the argument, tiere are the current

trends:

• Ed O'Bannon is down on his

luck. The junior fwward collected

only nine points against the Wild-

cats in last Saturday's 98-74

UCLA collapse at Tucson. But not

to worry, says Harrick, whc^e faith

in his "warrior" is unwavering.

"Knowing Ed O'Bannon, 1 think

he's coming back with a ven-

geance," Harrick predicted of his

lop scorer, who buries an average

of 17.6 points per game.
• Rodney Zimmerman will

play. The reserve center, who has

missed the past two weeks with a

lumbar sprain in his back, visited a

team doctor Tuesday and emerged
with the intention to play Thurs-

day.

That's good news for the Bruins,

especially starting center George
Zidek, who will have his hands full

tonight, when the Bears bring to

town a much-improved inside

game, led by center Ryan Jamison

(7.9 points and 5.0 rebounds per

game) and an emerging star in

freshman Michael Stewart (3.7,

4.4).

• Shon Tarver is up and down.
Continuing a disturbing trend,

UCLA's shooting guard posted a

solid game at Arizona State (18

points and five rebounds, in addi-

ticxi to shutting down a red-hot

ASU guard Stevin Smith in the

second half), only to follow it up
with a not-so-solid one at Tucson
(nine, three, and his man, Khalid

Reeves, led all sccwers with 23).

Tarver' s importance Thursday
night is undeniable. Considering

I

he will once again play the part of

pnmary roadblock to the Kidd
steam engine, Tarver must, as

Harrick acknowledgexl, have his

head m the game.

California, meanwhile, has bc«i
' absolutely decimated by injuries.

The Bears arc down to just seven

scholarship athletes after losing

shooting guard Randy Duck Feb.

10 to a broken left arm. Duck joins

an already tong list in the infir-

j

mary, including power forward Al

I

Grigsby, a starter last season who
I hyperextended his left knee, then

I pulled a hamstring and is likely out

;

for the season; and junior guard

I

KJ. Roberts, who wait down im
I

the year Jan. 10 with a stress

I

fracture in his left foot
The departure of both Oripby

and Robots has pushed several

other Cal players unexpectedly

into the spodighL Stewart, a 6-

foot- 1 0-inch forward that for some
reason is nicknamed "Yogi,"
found himself in the starting lineup

in place of Grigsby, arKl (Pen-
sively, has responded with
increasingly imfnessive minutes

despite qutet numbers (3.7 points

and 4.4 rebounds per game).

Stewart's knidest ^mtribution is

on defense, where tx; le^js the

See BASKETBALL, page 34

SCHREIBER
From page 40

athletic teams and he will tell

you quite sincerely that he is

happy that sometimes they win,

Maxie, al heart, is a sports

fan.

But Maxie hearkens back to

a simpler time, when sports

were fun and public scrutiny

of players and coaches was
relatively nonexistent. Maxie
says things like, "It just didn't

go their way this time," and
"at least they tried hard."

His philcKophy and advice

f« UCLA athletes is simple:

'Don't criticize the players

overly — give 'em a chance

to make out. Just keep up your

hard work. If you doi't win,

just feel that you did your

best. You can't win all the

time."

To think it might take 60
years few some students to

understand this must seem
strange to Maxie, a man whose
hfe has been a study in things

that make undefeated seasons

seem trivial.

Maxie lived through the

Deprcssicwi of the 1930s, a

lime when he and his family

joined the millions of Ameri-

cans who struggled day to day
to survive. His father aban-

doned the family whai Maxie
was still a child, leaving his

mother alone to feed the two
of ihem. And like so many
families of ihe time, they went
on federal rehef.

"We were on relief fw 10

years," Maxie says. "Nothing

was so bad as it was then.

Then when 1 finished high

school, my mother moved in

with a friend, and they

couldn't lake us both in."

So he was offered a choice:

join ihe California Conservation

Corps or contmue going to

school.

He chose the latter, and
after a stint at L.A. Communi-
ty College, Maxie came to

UCLA in 1940. It was during

a three-month stay at the

UCLA Co-op where Maxie's

love for the .school was deve-

loped.

"The highlight of my life

was living in the co-op," he

says, "it was just so wonder
ful. I was making $20 a

month, but it was the bc^l

time of my life nothing

could compare."
Maxie's affinity for the

school began to root itself in

lis athletics — a fondne.ss that

has only grown stronger since

he graduauxl wilh a dcgrex- in

psyctiology in 1942.

Maxie and wife Sarah, or

Syd, as she likes to be called,

wcjc married 48 years ago, on
Dec 7, 1946 — "My own
Pearl Hart)or Day," he jokes.

Shortly after they were mar
ned. he sold bccj a I the old

Olympic Auditorium, pushed

peanuts and peddled popcorn at

the Coliseum. It afforded him

the opportunity to see games
f«- free — including the first

Super Bowl.

But though Maxie has seen

all kinds of people and teams

play, ncxie mean mwe lo him

than the ones who have worn

a UCLA uniform.

"I really feel like I'm part

of them," Maxie says. "UCLA
has given me so much. You
know, Ufe is very ironic. When
I got (Mit of school, 1 said 'I

never want to cane back.' But

as soon as I retired, the first

thing I wanted to do was
come back to UCLA. After all

these years, who would'vc

thought 1 would still be com-
ing back?"

LONDON
Westwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This coupon is good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$12 Dry Cleaning Order

Hlkon, v Canon
N5005SLR

35nvn SLR Camera which aonpts Nkon Lenses.

Exdjsivo Nkm Manx Metsrii^ Systefa Advanced

autoioos system opemes m dfen ight Focus

tradung BuiNn Flash coMfs 28mm wide, Fin
WindBr, & Automatic Opendion. We have a few

NIKON NS006 DEMO BODIES
« dwse crazy prices. Regular $372i0.

EOS REBEL BODY
AUTO FOCUSING 35mm SLR

Ctfxxi Rebel features Auto focusing whh Autoload

and Motorized Autoload system Manual and

Automatic eiqposure system. Auto wind. Easy to use

and being dosed out ^ a super price. VERY
UMITED OUANTmES. CANON REBEL BODY

Was $207.50

$167 w/AO $169 w^AO

ZOOM KIT

Nm Nto) 5005 Canara Hit) a 35-70

agmaZoomLwaatd tOOO
MunExIsndwiMnv)^. **'J99

ZOOM KIT

CancnR«MU«ilti35«

Canon Zoom and Flash

|lndU<as8aag»xiSr^ $359
Pricat VUU k) 2/2a^ LMied K Stxk

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD
in Westwood Village

FREE PARKING in Lots behind store

. .,.^ 3 10208-51 50
Camera 4 Video mon fri 9-8 sat 9^0-^ sun 1 1-4

OViiill!!

WHEN:
WHERE:
WHAT:

WHO:

DICK VITALE

SOUND-ALIKE
CONTEST!

RSOt^

o»ci^
VltA^

1 PM on Thursday, February 24
Ackerman Grand Ballroom
'"I kno'iv I sound like Dick Vitale ...

but 1 CANT HELP IT!"

Evervone who wants to meet Dick
Vitale, try to sound like him, & wants
to participate in his Q&A session.

( ontcstdnts will bejudged on their best 30 second impersonations

This event is FREE & open to the
qen^T^X public.

CONTEST OPEN TO FIRST 50 REGISTRANTS ONLY!

PRIZES: |~ Sign Up For The Coi^test:
1

''i f'RI/f S'lOO fifiij .) trip lOi one to f h,irlf)if(' fo

c orTifif'tp in SouncJ AJikp NfUiori<ii C fiampic

2nd pRIZt Mountain Dew Mountain Bike

3fd PRI/F Mountain Dew/Dick Vitale Gift Pack

I
WHEN:

I WHERE:
I

1 2 Noon on Thursday,
February 24
Ackerman Grand
Ballroom

I

I

I

I
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SIZZLER - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Go Bruins! Beat the Kidd!

r
$3.99

Salad Bar

Lunch
Save S2.00

IniliKks ill jou cine It Itesh buk and

iilid, hot piMi. loslxb, M>up, and makr-

)i>u< umiidciicrt tui. Good KtofHSay llnough

Siiuday unil 4.00 piin. Coupon {ood lor

cTcryoot in pany. Noi taljd wiih oihet dij-

counli 01 coupons. Uxpirci 3/U/M

.

;

$499
1 Salad Bar

Dinner

I

Save S2.00
Irxludcs a8-)roU'(an<U licshliuil and

I
^)lad,lK< pasla.t03tada,>nup.amlmakc-

I
xout-owndcssenbai. Good Monday through

Saiuidiy aker 4.00 pm. tnd all day Sunday.

(Coupon (ocd iof everyone in pany.Nm
rilkj wUi other ifiKounis 01 coupons,

liapires VIVM.

r
$,

I

6.99
Steak &

AU-YoU'Can-Eat Shrimp

ttKJutkt a ililoin ticili and afl ihc iricd

|i)«uiip you can C3L Alio indudc] you tliotfc

ol baked pouio, Irici or ncc, and cheese loajt.

Coupon |ood ksr evayorvcln piny Noiriltd

I
wiihodKrtiiccKMsor coupons. Eipircs

Good at SizyJcr

'72? Gaylcy Ave, WcilwotxJ Villafc

(Good m Smlcr. 1

922 G«ylcy Ave.. Wcilwootl Village 1

Good al Siz/Jcn

922 Gaylcy Ave.. Wcstwood Villai\c

SIZZLER WESTWOOD VILLAGE
922 GAYLEY AVE. 208-6788

-«

<3

Westwood Blvd.

Broxton

Gaytoy SIzzler

4th Annual Spring Break Giveaway!

Win a trip for 4 to Lake Havasu!

V O^
^v-'

\t\

/ j

* 5 day, 4 night stay
* Copper Canyon Cruise
* Top name concerts
* Free shuttles to Laughlin

* Hawaiian Tropic Bikini

Nationals
* 5 Winners make it to the

finals March 1 5

Come on down to Stratton's to win

Jim Foody

Gymnasts
had crowd
pumped up
By Esther Hul

The UCLA men's gymnastics

team continued *its bid for a

naticxial championship, rising up
to a No. 9 national ranking in the

Days Inn poU afto* last weekend's
Gilda Marx Invitational.

The ranking puts the Bruins in a

precarious position. They are now
fourth in the Mountain Pacific

Sports FederaticHi, behind Stan-

ford, Nebraska
and Oklahoma,
while only
three teams at

regionals will

qualify for
nationals.

"I'm happy
we've moved
up in the rank-

ings." UCLA
Head Coach Art Shuriock said.

"The judges see the rankings and
give you a little more respect in the

competition later in the year."

Sophomore national high bar

champion Steve McCain is the

third highest ranked all-around

gymnast in the country right now,
behind Blaine Wilson of Ohio
State and Dennis Harrison of

Nebraska.

The last two weekends, McCain
competed on a hurt ankle, so his

all-around ranking and his fourth-

place ranking in the floor exercise

and high bar are only a suggestion

of what McCain could accomplish

later in the season.

Sophomore Jim Foody made a

name for himself in Los Angeles al

the UCLA Invitational this

wceke-nd, setting five personal

bests and winning his firet all

around championship. His new
No. 2 national ranking in parallel

Imrs insures that his name will be

known throughout the country as

well.

"We're obviously domg much
better," team captain Steve Diem
said. "We're hitting more, we're

keeping tighter and cleaner. Wc
still have a lot of room for

improvcmenL"

The home crowd of more than

3,(XX) was involved in the success

of the team last weekend, if for no
other reason than just the display

of enthusiasm.

Junior national champion
Spencer Slaton 4^w gasps on
floor, first with his v-hold straigth

move, and then for the multiple

tricks m his front tumUing pass

Another crowd moment
occurred midway through Diems
parallel bars routine wl^ he let

go, swung a double back flip and
then caught the bars with the inside

of his uppet arms.

"It hurt a little Wt today." Diem
said. "I didn't go as high as I

usually go, Nit I tovc the trk;k. It's

one <rf tlK»c things where evoy
one sees it and Ihcy go nuts. Tliat's

the reason I'm in gymnastics."

Ill

takes on evil twist
By Zach Domkiltz

Dally Bruin Staff

Lady fate must have a reading

problnn.

That's the only explanation the

women's gymnastics team can

muster, after she went firom cours-

ing to them early, to cursing them

(rf late.

The Bniins visited Ge(Migia on
Feb. 11, scaled a seas(Hi-high

194.55 as a

team, and
seemed ready
to finish the

year with a

flurry and a

shot at the

national
championship.

But Satur-

day night at the

UCLA Invitational in Pauley
Pavilion — a nwinally magical

meet that tends to propel the

Bruins into the second half of the

seasffli, the bottom fell out.

Freshman all-arounder Liz

Lahey tore the anterior cruciate

ligament in her right knee and was
lost for the year. And the team
stumbled ai the balance beam,
finishing the evening with a

disappointing 192.875.

To make matters worse, sofriio-

HMxe Dee Fischer's ankle prob-

lems refuse to go away, and the

frustration is mounting as she

continues her wait

But Co-Head Coach Valorie

Kondos is trying to put a positive

spin on it

"We have athletes who are

going to step up and fill in the

events," Komtos said. "Liz getting

hurt is going to bring out the best in

the team. It's going to sorve as a

wake-up call."

Lahey's torn ACL was replaced

by that of a cadaver this weekend,
and she is doing remarkably well

in the aftermath. Doctors say she's

well ahead of schedule, and can
already get full extension in her leg

— something that usually takes

we-eks following this type of

surgery.

"I'm feeling really good as far as

my surgery, but I am really

bummed because th^e's nothing 1

want to do more than compete,"

Lahey said Wednesday from the

hospital.

Walk-on freshman Anjanette

RicheUeu of North Hollywood
could eventually fill Lahey's
shoes, while Lisa Graziano will

press RicheUeu for the vacated

vault spot

W. HOOPS: No place like road
From page 43

hand, are trying to regain their

dignity after a 111-64 loss to the

Cardinal last weekend. The 47-

point margin was the worst loss in

team history.

California has struggled this

season, losing 12 of its last 14

games, both victories coming
against last place Arizona State.

Despite the return of center higrid

Dixon — the team's leading

rebounder and second highest

scorer— from an injury, and guard

Jackie Lear's 15.2 points per

game, the Bears still rank among

the bottom half of the conference

in nearly evCTy category.

Still, according to UCLA Head
Coach Kathy Olivia-, "With Ingrid

back in, it should make them a

good 20 points better."

With Stanford (Saturday) lurk-

ing on the horizon, Olivier thinks it

will be important for the Bruins to

remain focused and not let Cal pull

off an upset

"We tend to get complacent in

our game," Olivier said. "I'm
hoping we'll be ready to go against

any team we play."

Letter to the Sports Editor

Editor.

This letter is regarding the jab

taken al the University of Ari7X)na

basketball team in ihe small brief

at the bottom of the front page on

Tuesday, Feb. 22

Just because our team is strug-

gling doesn't give you the nght U)

belittle our opposition. I saw

nothing in Saturday's game that

indicated the Wildcats were

headed for an early NCAA tourney

tkparturc. If anyone will be com-

ing home early, it will most likely

be the Bruins, al k^ast based on our

recent slump.

1 understand that you arc not a

real journalist, but a rah rah

propagandist for the UCLA Athle-

tic Department, but please try to

show a little professionalism.

I hope ,'ou make the Bruins look

as good as you possibly can. I

understand that you have to.

(because) I worked on a high

school paper, so I know why you

talk us up so much. But please

don't rip the opposition because

you're mad they beat us.

Besides, once March Madness

comes around, we should be

rooting for UA and Cal to go as far

as they can. When they do well, it

makes the Pac-10 look good to the

re^st of the nalion, which hasn't

happerte4 for years.

One more thing — UA was the

last Pac-10 team to make the Final

Four, in 1989 or 1990 (I'm not sure

which). I'm also pretty sure that m
ihat year (or in the year after, if

they went in 1989), UCLA, seeded

No. 4. IcKl m the first round.

Jason Monusfco
Sophomore

Aerospace Engineering

loiters to the sports editor should

he dropped off at the Bruin office

or mailed to: Sports Editor, Daily

Brum. 225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308
West^^,'ood Plaza. Ij)s Angeles.

90024.

We're Making a

Difference

American Heart
Association^

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES %m. (79^45 *m.

CHANGE UQHT EYES $4»PR

$129

$89^PR

CHANGE BROMN EYES
Ha< Bki*.0mm (BdmMI
ASTKUMnSM. EXTBOeo

EYE EXAM $15
MAIM&I
HMMWraNKIlMMi MntMIL«Mi«&ai1M|
MMM:NniOMpuilkak.t1« IUIIttS«tCtapMR«i.1V
/uunTw ritiiii M«»fcWL0*ii*a.ai.7|

FREE BwMh n'UnbC«*nw
(800)642-6C»4

Make the mest of

(iiwa m\mm\ u
Monday, Febniaiy 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackemian Grand Ballrooni

I'm a LiberahArts major... what's there forme?

Almost half of the Fortune 1000 companies that recruit

on campuses seek liberal arts majors. Explore all the

options! You'll miss out on many opportunities

ifyou pass up an employer because you I •IfJ •T^
"think" you know whatjobs they have, or i^lSiSml^̂ ^
what majors they're looking for.

ii**" c*** l *"a

BRUIN TUXEDO
20% OFF
ANY STYLE TUXEDO

Rentals

Start At $42.00
w/ Discount*

' Offer gcxxl only on tuxedos in stock with UCLA I.D.

(not good on same day service)

ueroino (he ^UijbJi commumiu tor over 40 years

10970 LeConte • (310) 208-8755 or 208-5275

.1 . ^

Hicur

DOLLAR
PKINKSI
W'%

^
.•5^

BdTTlf&B&R-

r^'y
JKOO eiASS OF CHAMPAGNE

8PM TIL CLOSE
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UCLA 's truest fan:just call him Maxle

Chris
Schreiber

UCLA student sports fans

will quote statistics to

|xove points. They will

sleq> out ovemi^t for good
seats. They will propound
the<xies to explain shortcom-

ings. But most of all, they will

tell you what good fans they

are.

Some of us, though, have

come to know an even greater

fan. He cannot call to mind
the numbers that {HDve player

worth. He cannot sleep outside

for seats. He doesn't care to

offer up dieories fw £ailure

and success.

He is a 78-year old man
named Maxie Sonnuischein,

perhaps the truest fan UCLA
athletes have.

Maxie is cdd, and there is

little mistaking it He shuffles

slowly from place to pl^^e. He
is deaf as well, the result of a

TB meningitis infecti(Hi 25

years ago. Maxie has been

without hearing kmger than

nKxst UCLA students have been
alive. He has — as the saying

goes — forgotten more than

they've learned.

He is a quiet but jolly man
who loves UCLA with such a

passion that he calls its hal-

lowed grounds *the best place

in the world." Most days you
can expect to see Maxie with

a blue UCLA hat, replete with

Bruin buttons, a proudly-wOTn

Rose Bowl shirt and a UCLA
backpack.

Ironically, Maxie is a student

at Cal State Northridge. He is

still a mainstay about this

campus, where he uses the

pools to swim laps because it

makes him "feel young again."

Maxie loves to watch and
talk and read about UCLA's

See SCHREIBER, page 37

INDULGE!
INDULGE IN OVER 10.000 SQUARE FEET DEVOTED TO TOTAL FITNESS.

A COMPREHENSIVE
CROSS-TRAINING
CENTER:
• stateof liic a;t soui

• cutting edge zorjir

trend setting workout Hoor

medicorp nutrition center

convenient tanning

quality pro- shop
gourmet snack bar

Ijdinc of

Ijni-nfr

fell! I I mi
mill HUH

MTTCR m RODICS BETTER BODIES
1 ' ^^JVJ,^0^^uv:^

noiis

C A R D I C^
pun Mill

liii till

lit ru'lllJt:-

c

WORK-OUT
BEHER BODIES

1

1

400 W. OlymcJc Boulevard
Ground rioor

Lo$ Angeles, CA 90064
(310)473-1470

F^^ mm mm

WORK-OUT
BEHER BODIES

1 1 400 W. Olymmc Boulevard
Ground floor

Lx» Angeles, CA 90064
(310) 473-1470

207-5900

(it's hu^e!)
FASTAND FREE DELIVERY 1 1628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SUN-THURS 1 1- 12 AM • FRI & SAT 11-2 AM

l$12.99
X-LARGE

All fhe toppings

your heart desires

I
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

]

I

only $8.99 '

I plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes
|

I

only $9.99 >

I
Add 1^1jnd make j1_an Ex-LargeJ8^ J i_^ j^_

Thin or Thick Crust ,

NO EXTRA CHARGE! ^^^
Lowfat cheese available up<3n request

FREE 6-pack of Coke

I lACK FRANCE HAIR SALON from Paris ,

* SP€C!yy. SPRING RATES*

^1 5 Haircut

United States Is lookup foriomm

Tlie goal of the California Cryoiimk

is to provide high quality ^erm for

artificial insamination. Requirements

include good health between the

ages of 19 to 34 and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information: 824^9941

COMPLEie MEDICAL SOREeNIHG (All COSTS PAID)

AND YOU EARN UP TO $105WEEK IF QUALIFtED.

I

I

I
for students and faculty

New Clients Only

DISCOUNTS ON HILITES, PERM, AND COLOR too.

Located in Beverly Hills (310) 652- 0421 I

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP

m APPAREL a SOUVENIRS

T rOFFSIOh
i^^.L SPORTS APPAREL-J

11710 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA. • 310.207.4226
19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana •818. 708.2330

Egg Donation Program

Give The Gift Of Parenthood

I am looking for intelligent, talented, and caring

women, ages 21 33, to help infertile couples

achieve the dream of parenthood.

If you are Asian, Caucasian, African American,

Hispanic, or Middle Fastem and are interested in

Ixicoming an egg donor, I would like to discuss the

personal and financial rewards available,

Rcttuircironts

1) At least 1 pregnancy,

2) Stable life.

3) Excellent physical and

psychological health.

Please Call: Sandra E. Fenstcr, Ph.D. (310) 273-3661
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Tennis I • ^ ITS back on track after desert stumUe
By Rots Allan

The UCLA women's tennis

team is 6-1 so far this season,

notdiing five of t>K)se six viclmes
by comfoftable margins.

The Bruins are ranked 11th in

the nation and both of their

superstan are playing at the tc^ of
their games. The (Mice inexper-

ienced doubles teams diat endured
several changes, are now execut-

ing like seasoned veterans.

But head coach Bill Zaima is not
(Hie to rest on
his laurels. He
wants a nK»e
aggressive
team and
demands
change from
his players.

"Women's
tennis is

changing, we
want a more take-charge game.

Zaima said. *Ttopfe doo't want to

see a five-hour match, and the

layers dan*t want to friay diat

kmg."
Keri PhdMis, last year's rookie

of the year, has been asked to

change her strong baseliiie game to

a more aggressive serve and v(dley

style. Semor Jenny Hilt has also

been trying to reconstnia her

game. Since their loss to Arizona

State the Bruins have seemed to be
more comfoftable widi their game.

'The top four diat lost at

Arizona Stale are the same four

that won against Pteppenline.**

Zaima said. "The Pej^rdine
match is more what I expected to

see."

Jane Chi appears to have recov-

ered from her injured groin.

Playing in the No. 1 position last

Rriday she quickly defeated her

opponent in straight sets. She was
then reunited with Hilt, her dou-

bles partner, for the flm time sinot
January.

**Jano was gomg to pby both
singles and (touUes against Picp-

podine widiout a (kMibC,** Zaima
said.

2^aima's main concon in the

upcoming weeks is to get his team
ready for the United States Tennis

Association's Team Indoor tour-

nament in Madison, Wisconsin,

which begins March 3.

coi^cT Billboard Top 30
ior% r^f\t i».iT I
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• EYE EXAMINATIONS
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1
.
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Bruins roll out Waves, 9-1
Volley buoyed by virtual

home court advantage

in road win at Pepperdine

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

MALIBU—Pepperdine 's Firestone
Fieldhouse has traditionally been a tough

I^lace fcM* the UCXA men's volleyball team
to (day.

But diat wasn't the case (m Wednesday
night, as No. 1 UCLA defeated No. 6
Pqjperdine, 15-4, 10-15, 15-6, 15-3.

It was the Hnt Bruin win in Malibu since

1991, as UCLA improved to 9-1 ovwall and
7-0 in the Mountain Pacific Spcxts Federa-

tion, while tiie Waves fdl to 5-4 overall and
3-4 in the MPSF.

Jeff Nygaard's kills (18) and Paul
Nihipali's blocks (SS) won the match for

the Bruins, but UCLA Head Coach Al
Scales said th^ couldn't have done it

without the large contingent of UCLA fans

See VOLLEYBALI, page 34

JflU^
UCU outside hitter Kevin Wong hit .714 with ten kills in

the Bruins' 3-1 at Pepperdine Wednesday night.

w. • • I wTps searching
for seccMid in Bay

CHRIS SEUG^M^4/0aily Baiin

By Melissa Anderson

Road vict(»ies have not come
easily to die UCLA wom^i's
basketball team for most ci this

season. But after sweeinng the

Washington schools up north

earlier this month, the Bruins seem
to have found out how to cause

trouble outside of Pauley Pavilion.

UCLA h<^)es to continue its

winning ways on the rc^ this

weekend in die Bay Area, starting

with tonight's game at California

(8-14 overall, 2-10 Pacific-10).

UCLA (14-8, 9-4) is riding high

on a ftHir-game winning streak,

which vaulted the team to fourth

{dace in die conference, just a

half-game behind second place

Oregon and No. 11 Stanford.

The GcAdexi Bears, on the other

See W. HOOPS, page 39

Women SMfimmers
off to Pao-lO meet
BySoottYamagucM
Daily Bmin Staff

The sixth-ranked UCLA
women's swimming team will

be at the Belmont Plaza
Olynqnc Pool in Long Beach
today through Saturday for die

dghth annual Paci&;-10 Ohi-
ference Women's Swimming
Championships, the Bruins*

most important meet thus far.

Preliminary heats begin at 1

1

a.m. all diree days, while finals

are scheduled for 6 p.m.

The Bruins came away frcnn

last year's competition widi

1323.0 points, good enough for

a second-place finish. Stanford,

which won 10 of the 13 events

and sccxed 1577.0 points, was
first, and Califtwnia was third

with 1211.0.

This year. UCLA (7-2 over-

all, 3-2 in the Pac-10) enters the

championships having lost its

two final dual meets, 174-124

to No. 1 Stanford, and 163-135

to No. 9 use.
The Cardinal, which has

never lost the Pac-10 trophy, is

the heavy favcxite again, with

defending individual champ-
ions in six events. Southern Cal

was fifth in last year's champ-
ionship, but the Trojans' team is

vastly improved in 1994, thanks

mostly to freshman Kristine

Quance.

The Bmins boast a defending

champion in sophomore
Richelle Depokl and chaminon-

On deck
What 1994Pao-10

Women^ Swimming
Championship^

Who: Fav^RR
1 ''^l^^Eiirt w^^

feNo.J

When:

Wh0||i

NoHc^JH9I^^^E

;^w#^teit^^fe:.

.

,^ ^

CHRIS SEUGMAN/Ooly Bruin

ship hc^fuls in seniors Julie

V(^ and Kristin Heydanek,
junicHs Lori Walker and Natalie

Norberg and sophomore
Annette Salmera.

I>epold will defend her tide

in the 50 fieestyle toni^t, and
will compete for the chamfnon-
ship in both the 100 free and
100 butterfly Friday and Satur-

day. Last year, she was the

runn»-up in both events. Vogt,

who has the Bruins' fastest 50
free time this season, is a threat

in that event, and Heydanek is

looking for a i^ir of upsets over

Stanford Olympian Lea Love-
less in the 100 and 200 backs-

trokes.

Walker and Norberg finished

second and fourth in last year's

1650 free, and Salmeen owns
the seventh-fastest 200 fly time

in the NCAA this year.

ANATOMY OF A TOOTH
m WELL

ADJUSTED
DECAYING

PERSONALITY

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
^^^^*"^^^"- « ^-"^^^ * ^^^^^

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / VaKdated

•Qhedcs, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Watwood Kvd #460 (betweon Vy^bhire &c Santa Monica 81.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

FULLgMCS
roR E^li:lihrrHlNG

/OIN THE cum THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS 5%-70% EVERT DAT AT

DOMJNO'S PIZZA
THE IMPHOV
yANKEC DOODLE S
SMOW SUMMJT
AL ft ED'S AUTOSOUND

CONROY'S FLOWERS
PEimY LANE RECORDS
HELEN'S CYCLES
STRATTON'S BAR A GRILL
KINKOS copy CENTERS

AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS
Our members also enjoy deep aiscountea ski trips and other special acfivilies

Special Introductory Offer

Join this year - Get Next Year Free!

That s only $10.00 for a membership good through August 31, 1Qy5.

FOR MORE IHfO OR TO lOIH CALL <JfO) 536-9911

Studanit Attoclatcd Value Enchanga

out TO otm RKccirr Gnamrn. wf Amr sfCKMC ADorrKMUL cammis mmisttnuTivn
EAtN ICO S or DOLLARS CACN MOtTTH M lOUM S^ARE TIME. CALL FOR INTORMATIOM.

^^^^^^^MMJMMMIIlUimilllJMMM

breadstiks
"Your Village Grocer.

Wiiii
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lilii iipisiiiiiiitfii

Bud Ice
12 pack bottles

plus CRV
'*

TOMBSTONE*

Pepsi & ^
Diet Pepsi 179

plus CRV

6 pack

DM13
VYEY^UOH

rr«* p«fVlr^ in Bay vi^iLSHme

midnight at1057 i^. Ave. 209-111
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OASH FOP
THECPOWN

The Pac-10 front runners, the UCLA
Bruins, host one of their primary
pursuers, the Golden Bears of

California, tonight at Pauley. It could
be a classic, so you'd better watch.

By Eric Bllligmeier

and Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

It would be hard lo underestimate the

importance of tonight's impossible-to-over-

hypc men's basketball showdown between
UCLA and California.

The Bruins will enter

l^auley Pavilion for the
') p.m., nationally-tele-

vised conte^sl as the lop

team in the Pacific- 10

.onfcrcnce, boasting of

in 112 league record

( 18 ^ overall). The
(i()ldon Bears (18-5) are

in a virtual tic for

second with Arizona,

both tc^ms with only

three conference losses.

UCLA is ranked 15th

in the country, Cai is

No. 17. ITic other Pac-

10 powerhouse, the

Wildcats? Ninth.
Ignoring UCLA Head
Coach Jim Harrick's

pleas to the contrary,

such natjcmal rankings count, especially

wlK-n it comes to NCAA Tournament
scedings.

And if that wasn't enough, the Bruins

have jw^ide to play for, having been the

recipients of an 85-70 "whoopin"' (Har-

nck's words) at the hands of the Golden
Bears m Okland last month. And don't

forget, the last time the Bears came to town,

they handed UCLA its worst-evCT loss at

Pauley Pavilion, 104-82.

"It's a big game Thursday night against

California, for them and us." Harrick; said.

"That's about all you need to say."

Are you sure, coach?

"It's what college
basketball is all about,

coming up Thursday
night," Harrick con-

tinued. "That's what
young guys come to

college to do, to play in

games of this magni-

tude. And win games of

this magnitude."

Biggest game of the

year, coach?

"Oh, definitely, with-

out a doubt," he said.

"Start of the season,

beginning of the year.

The season starts Thurs-

day night"

For Cal, the season

really began on Super

Bowl Sunday, when
fabulous point guard

Jason Kidd and his supporting cast dis-

mantled the Bruins, then ranked No. 1 in the

country, before a national television audi-

ence. Since then, the Bears have pocketed

six wins in seven tries, including an all-

too-impressive 89-80 knockdown of then-

See BASKETBALL, page 36
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ATIHE
Some say California point |uard Jason Kidd is in a

class by himself. Others argue that UCLA*s Tyus

Edney deserves mention in the same category. Either

way» they both have people talking.
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THE KiDD FILE

One is a . nnscnsus tirsi team All-American.

The other i^ a consensus very good player.

One was the unanimous No. 1 high school

player in the country. The other wasn't seriously

recruited out ol state

One stands six teet, 4 inches, is built like

prototype, and is apt to post a triple-double on

every stat sheet The other is 5 feet, 10 inches,

built like a butted out chihuahua, and has only

live career double doubles.

One who goes by the name of Jason Kidd -

IS widely regarded as the finest point guard in

college basketball today. The other UCLA's
I'yus Htlney is a great player torced to perform

m an even greater shadow, cast by his counterpart

from California.

Ihat being said, and verified by every coaeh

in the Pacific 10 Conference, there seems only

one i|iiestion left to answer about these two, who

lead iheir teams into battle tonight at Pauley

l^aMJion: in reality, just ht)w far apart are they '

On that issue, there is plenty of discussion.

To some, like Si.intonl Head Coach Mike
Montgomers- Ihrrc is no issue.

"Jason is. m many ways, in a category by

himself." Montgomery said "hdiiey is a great

|)oiiit guard on a very gootl team I think ;inybiKly

wouhl be happv to have I'yus. especially

considering the |>rogress he s in<ule But I mean,

Kidd. he's lust a little hit different"

he moie (.liitlomatic ivpe Ik. S{

( icorge Kavel

eilfier t't them
II si. WOUI(.J list as siiiiii iioi t.ice

out ,i;lanuinL' p i\ ,>1i sail

and riinr\_ in

ii(> all Ihc cneii'

l-ihlCs aiut K

C\ C! \ hotlv I'lsC

No matUT
leajiue, ihcie

i'limc the ahililv to make oilier

iiii fictici \iul MHi tune It) he

li) ,|(i thai Must [ila\frs, itiev

to iticmsci\es (iii\s like Kuld

si'iul tiic i"neri:% luii I hev

K else \ hit (if guys. lfic\ sill k

to maki' tliemscl\es ItMik »;o(h1,

111, ihc\ w.iiik liaril to make
Mik iiocui rhes'ii' superstars/"

ic disparate \iews around the

little disagreement outside

avera^s seven rebounds per game, far and

away the highest total among Pac-10 point

guards. Bdney pulls down just over three a

game, having recorded only one career effort

in double figures.

Then again, what else might be expected

of a player listed as 5-10 (in high heels) and

150 pounds (all wet)?

In terms of court vision Kidd would seem

to have a leg up as well, if only because of his

height advantage. But little guys can see, too.

'A lot of fx'ople have questioned (Edney's)

si/c. and vMindered whether he could work

consisteiitK from the outside," Aiizona Head
( Dach I ute Olson said. "But he has made
ereat strides. Tyus has proven to everyone

tfiai he cm play."

And while Kidd is the country's premier

top of the key court general, Edney thrives on

hreakiUL' down defenses by driving and

dishing

lyiis is aina/.ing in that he has the best

instinct tor trouble that I've ever seen,"

Washint'ion .State Head Coach Kelvin

Sampson said "He'll get into the lane, and

lucson. A/, ulicrc 1 )amuii Stoiulamirc resiiles

that Kidd ami f ulncy arc tlic best coiut generals

the Pac lOhas to offer

"ITie sad thing about our conlerenee this year

is that we have three of the best five p«iint guards

in America, but untortunately, they all came at

the same time. " Raveling said. "I'm kind of

curious how we're going to do the all conference

team thing this vear"

I'lThaps tfie only wav lo select siRti a sijiiad

Is 111 levievt ttie data Nii tieic if etirs

I STRFNt.IH ANDSI/K
Here, Kuld eii)o\s his most (itiviuiis

nhantaijc At 'i 4 aiul ariHirni 210 pouiuis, he

iiiati lies up taviirabl\ with virtuallv every iitie ot

ills position mates in the nation and most

espetially with diminutive types like Idney
f (I say the ma)or difference in the two is

strength, |ust pure physical strength. ' liCI.Alleail

Coach Jim Hanick saul Tason is bigger and

stronger Jason can (M>st you up. which Tyus can't

do, anil he can reboiiml well that s one of

|;is«.n s i;reat stienglhs He's heifer ai that than

Tyus '

I he sfalistiis supfii»rl the hiiier i laitn kiikl

UCLA
It'll look hkc he's pot nowhere lo go, but he'll

liiul the open num. He's great at that."

2, SH(M)riN(,
This iHie ycics lo liliies in a landslide.

The rap c.n Kuld. ever since his days at St,

Joseph ot Notre Dame High, was the outside

shot. Off lack thereof The criticism continues

now. mills sophomore campaign in Berkeley

"I think lyiis IS a better shooter, clearly.
"

le s a hetter tliree point

HotnifiK hetlci olt the one

hk.- Cal's lodd Bo/eman,

pour iiimpei as mui li a

!ly consulerifig fie still

Harrick said,

shooter, and he

bounce dnbblc

Some coaches,

don't see Kidtls

prtiblcni. especia

manages to score H)(i points per game, one

m(»re than lalney.

1 don't thmk there's a pmblem." Bo/eman

said "1 thmk that was something that was

created in high sch(>ol But he really played

more to his strength in high school, and he

diiln't need to shcMit from the outside so he

wasn't c«insidered a jump shtKJtcr. ITiat's the

wav I look at It, When Jason Kidd spends

more dmc working at something, he generally

improves at it"

3. DKVELOPMENT
Itidd basically has met all expectations

and ttB»« were a ton placed on his noggin

hefow; he stepped on a college court, while

t tiney's greatness has arrived as a result of

steady improvement.

According to Harrick, Edney today is

"1,000 percent better" than he was coming

out of Long Beach Poly High. "The
development Tyus has made is

unfathomable."

Kidd, meanwhile, hasn't allowed the

public's high hopes to pull him down.

"Jason was a great, great high school

player," Harrick said. "You know, Tyus

never did get to go to the McDonald's AU-

American game, or the Nike camp. Tyus

wasn't invited to the top 150 players in the

country. He wasn't invited to the ABCD
camp, another 125. He wasn't really bally-

hooed or thought of like Jason was. Jason

was the No. 1 high school player in the

country coming out. And in college, he's

proven why everybody thinks of him the way

they do."

4. ATTITUDE
So, Coach, what's one word that can

describe both Edney and Kidd?

"Unselfish." - Olson.

Thiselfish," Bozeman.

"Unselfish." Ravehng.

"linselfish." Sampson.

"Unselfish " Montgomery.

"Unselfish." Harrick.

Get the picture?

"I don't think either one of them ciu-es a

hck about what they score or anything else,"

Olson said. "I think they care about whether

their team Vkins."

5. VALUE TO THE TEAM
Consider the following question Where

would his team be without .'" Neiw

fill the blank with either Kidd" or "Edney."

The answer m botti c.ises i-, the same.

"Holy cow." Harrivksaid, 1 don't even

want to think about it

"

Sampsiui recenth compared I dney to

Hall oi Fame baseball player Reggie Jackson.

saying, "Whatever Reggie was to the

Yankees, that's what lyus is to l:CEA
Ditto for Kuld,

"Jason Kidd is certainly the straw that

stirs the drink for Cal, just like Tyus for

rCI A," Sampson said "fhe difference

l>elween ifiose two is that Jason along with

I amoiul Murray is the best player on his

team Plus he's ttieir most valuable player,

lin not sure I uiney is the best player at

I ( I A. hut there's no doubt he's their best

player"

Jason Kidd or Tyus Edncy\* To some, it's

a no hramer take the All American

"He (Kidd) has such a presence on the

i uurt, ' Montgomery said. "I really admire

and resfiect his atfitude. his demeanor He's

had such an effect on the ends of games,

where, if you're looking around for a guy to

rebound it. or steal the ball, or run the break,

or make the pass or score the goal, it's

generally him doing it Wtu'd like not to like

him, but I can't do that I just admire him

way too much."
What about the Bruins' Little General?

"1 know one thing for sure." Harrick said.

"I'm sure glad I have Tyus Edney on my
team"
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FAST FREE DELIVERY!-

Running toyou with great deals

NEW SPECIAL!

Any medium 1 topping
)izza, plus your choice of:

large garden salad or

nil order of mo)o potatoes or

• ? fans of coke

$0:99
only

Dine in. Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can
drink, plus your choice of:

garden salad or

1 '? order of Mojos or

Dizza breadsticks

only*3 .25

Large Pizza

I
Any large pizza up

|

I
to 3 toppings of .

I vniir p.hnirp

I

your choice

.95
only ^9

Medium Pizza

I

I2 medium one
topping pizza I

1.991

since 1954
I only ^'IQiiii

f kinds of crusts at the

,umi' pncc Thin, hand tossed

lussu, or our neiv Pan Pizza

rust. -^'•"•^^y^-rann* I W e s tw d

Combination
I Any medium one topping pizza.!

I
6 pieces of chicken, or 1/2 lb. of

I shrimp, plus mojo potatoes. |

Sun-TlwrsH-lam

Fri&Sat1t-2am 824-41 11 Si
only S'I'I

.99 I

Piuvmw^
AFTER THE GAME, ENJOY A GREAT MEAL FROM HEADLINES!

5 2—+TAX
chessburger combo

HlfiBUHi^
DINER & PRESS CLUB

WESTWOOD

10922 Kinross Ave . Westwood Village « 208-2424 %
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Lily Tseng bnmtm^

KrisRicii PmmiM

Uurel Davis Cm [am

Wiim dm Bah^ai Jessica Ufts. Lisa Carter, Jean

'^m Anthony DeLuca, Chamuine Evans, Josh

ledp'hof" Hunt Lenn Urn, Qianiel Loo, Mosun Mah,

Damian Mamnez, jill Parker, John Siedfield, Im Solo,

Robyn Tippit, Tim White, Audrey Wu

tem^T Pww [mm - Maren Caruso, Jennifer ron^

fkfTomPHf^ - Aydrev Lee, Nicklas Akers, Gerald Cobin,

Alex DeRobertis, Andrew Scholer, Won Woo, Jell Fy,

Abby Moskowiti Dou? Kim, Johnathan Ferrey

Mm - Peter Zaslav

^mooas - Emiha Barozzi, laurel Davis, Eric Olson

%w Amx Frances FenuiKles

Josh Romonek ik>&/*fMif/*te

Christine Strobe! Dm ki^ Hmm [am

Voon San Lai tew Mmia

Susan Gesell imj^mMMm

JimnJtjnn>B - Lisa Gild, Kyle Haupunann, Alison Hughes,

Ryan *Mm. Chns Nuf«, I m White, Audrev Wu

KathalinaHo mmMAmf

CUSSm Im )/</' Sally Barclay, Hichelle Gosom, Mark

Haro, Bntiany Lauer, Mint Lee, Tsilli Pines, Kimberiy

Radcliff, Scott Silva, Carmela Tan, Monika Zech

Julie Ohara omm' HAmf

MsiSM Om^m Hmm - Linda N^

OPBUimSm- Mark Gedvniin, Michael Johnson, Andre*

Jones, Robvn Kimura, Jennifer Kobashi, Eric ^anp

Flizabeth Mapllanes mim^Pimi^<^kf>fm>t
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'*^H' •'»* ^'iff - Donald Ayerbach, Chns Bates, Fernando

Benitez. Justin Evans, Tamara Fams, Knsten Ha?ea Tern

^ty-" Mso Ksander, Kenji Morro*, Pew Recmos, Emilv

K.iH, lonsiJtiu Rodnfuez, Cynthia Komem, Cindi Shih,

Lena Tsai, Dons h Leah yujuico

OmimSim- Mark Gedvmin, Michael Johnson. Andre*

Jones, Robyn Kimnra, Jennifer Kobashi, Eric yan?

To appear in our free listing gII jio-206^22 or fax us at

]io-20&K)9o6, m. Uly Tsen^ listing editor.

i. advenise m Afier Hours call ^10-206-5621

Men
For subscriptions call jio-2o6-7562.
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Designer Dresses

For Less
Betsey
Johnson
Misko
Zoe

xoxo
Cameo
Mica

Wornt'iis fasKions and arcGSSorips

fVi«?|posc -Stijle oc C^uolit4

ut AifopaablG l-'riccs

AlwoHs 40%-80% off

BRING AD FOR
$10 OFF ANY DRESS

(818) 990-1S31
4499 Van Nuys Blvd.;,

Sherman Oaks
ChecksA/isa/ Mastercard OK!
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MfND MFLD
ARIES (Nar 21 - Apr 19)

TEartbquake victJniL The fisii in tiie Sanu

Honia Bay. Ik fragin' redwoods,

already. But the Sodety to Qingnate

(ipiul Letters so that the Lowercase

Lenen Don't Feel Opjwssedi' Game off

you can be a righteous son-or-dau^hter-of-a-bilcli, but there are

causes, and there are causes. Ambition and excess ?o together like

milk and toothpaste Try campai^in? for a pass instead of a no-

pass, a kiss instead of a slap, that eitra hour of sleep, but STOP

MING yOURSELF SO StRIOUSLy

Son?: The Beasiie Boys' lou've Gotta Fi^ht for tour Ri^ht (to

f^rtyf

"Book of Questions' seleflion %]. How do you react when people

sin? "Happy Birthday' to vou in a restaurant'

TAURUS (Apr 20 May 20)

. Never mind the Sen Pistols, here comes a

^ w^ Taurus' This week you are bad-ass and

^^^. ^readyiokicksome, too You've ^t an

^^^ ^^ ur§e to mosh'' Go to a No Doubt' concen

^ and lake a pack of Camels with you
-

^ non-filiered, mind you - and run around

shouting "Po§ue Mahone'" Who cares if you smoke ihem^' It's all

ima^ anyway Slam the ni?hi away and you I! feel betier lor the

weekend's catharsis

Wbunt Sound^arden s 'Badmoiorfin^er ' Good for warm up and

cool-down

Cariwnaied Bevera?e lolt It's still out there. You can find i! if you

look

GEMINI (May 21 Jun 20)

I^L ^ look You spent half of your last

^^^^^ midterm ^uessin?, not even hitiin§ ihe

m 20ih out of ^0 questions Hey, at least

B W you came up with some good bullshit on

Jr^^ '^ ^^Y ^*5^"'' ''"' Your indecision

^^ w continues to cost you. You couldn't

choose between Taco Bell and Del Taco, so you didn't eat. You

couldn't settle on 5^ mph or 80 n^h, so yw straddled the white

line and probably cut me off Keep your wits <^ you; your rub-

ber band flexibility may soon approach bunjee cord proportions

and dnve away those who might actually like to see a movie before

the theater closes. Give in or hanf tou?h, but PICK A LANE, ROAD

HOG!

Movie to Pirate: "Reservoir Do?s.'

Breakfast Cereal; Honey Bunches of Oats

CANCER (Jun 21 Jul 11)

^.
Over Presidents' Dav you dewted your-

self to your studies while everybody else

went GUI and had fun Be careful that the

l^balland-chain melancholy doesn't dm?,

!o you this weekend. Use that fenile

imagination - or imapative fertility 10 come up with some orifi

nal plans California's the land of the weird and you re just the type

to embrace it Take your favorite Pisces out and enjoy the lifestyle

of the wacky and lanv

Bfit bet: Owr the Hills in the fifth at Santa Anna on Saturday

Uundry Prodis Bounce.

LEO (Jul 23 Aug zi)

? Anyone who's taken a pot shot at your

soaal life in the past sli months will eat

their tasteless words this week Get

ready for greatness, Leo Your magnetism

will redefine the word 'entMjraje ' Go

ahead, say "I told yoj so' to those faith

less skeptia Qiances are you wn'i ?ft to bask m the heady flow

of Bono-esque populantv for. oh, another season or so Soak it up

baby

Archnemesis. Sean Penn

Mantra; 'Oinks on me

'

VIRGO (Aug i\ Sep zi)

^ Okay Captain Picard qui! vour i"ter

^| plactic prosihelytiiin^ and sell your

W holier than thou soapboi to a Leo

J[ Sure you could quote Miss Manners m

w your sleep, but what would be the

f poini^ Hmmrn, do we see a trend

^
here' The theme for all sifns this

week IS LIGHTEN UP' Thin? is, you already do, behind closed

doors. Crack that vir|inal disapproval and let your li;ht shine

in a ffioaent of blissful unmasking For the rare Vir^o who

isn't a closeted flower child, OY^

Wvicfr Snoke a honey bear in Meyerhoff Park

Good read: Ton Wolfe's Hectric Acid Km)I aid Test.'

LIBRA (Sep 23 - Oct 22)

Hie^ SuRtfiai pMkKopher and

(fatberofistrolosjfLaffuhBfweat

Mindmeld worshi hiBi) jiws the best

advice for your wetkend-. Ilun^ look

pA for you, but sotnethin; nd^ be

bad, Be careful.' How can you not love

such concise precision' The cops have their radars calibrated to

Libra drivers, so watch thai speetknneter and those daim li^ on

the PCH When you §et stopped, and you will, use your star-fiven

charm to weasel your way out of it. It had better be a ?ood story,

because in this state they execute people with as many unpaid

parkin? tickets as you You've been warned.

Ov!s tune 'jailhouse Rock.'

Color: Teal, the hue of professional sports in the '90S-

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov 21)

y It's time for you to han? with your uptight

%^^^ buddy Capncom. Your knack for disa-

^ ^ pline and your penchant for all things

\ W sadistic will make for a wonderful

f \ evening in Hollywood this weekend Show

%^ someone the underbelly of life Your trac

lor beam will draw 'em in and make them appreciaij the domina-

inx'or in you But before your head swells, remember what the

?reat Wilson Pickett said, 'She §ot weary, and youn? ^irls, they do

p. weary " As do youn? boys. Try a little tenderness.

Theme music Lou Reed s "Walk on the Wild Side,"

Food: Flowers Elle says they're the new soul food.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov ii Dec 2i)

This week remorse has cau§h! up with

^
you and your little bow and arrow Oh.

how butch you are, horse-bein?. You

stomped on the hearts of ALL your ex-es.

and you know it. Give them a call, no! 1-

Boo-COLLEQ this time. Tell them how bad

you feel Maybe this will exorcise those demons that haunt you

when you turn out the li?ht. Oh yes, demons. ,And p thought they

were just a by product of the Mexican food you ate the ni§ht

before. They haunt you when you lay in bed all alone in the dark.

They are my minions' Bow to my awesome power or else fear my

wrath' Heed my warning^

Ed§ar Allan Poe storv; "The Tell-tale Heart.'

Theme music; Julio and Willie's 'To All the Girls I've Loved Before

'

CAPRICORN (Dec 23 Jan 19)

'Hey, ?oat' Take that stick out of your ass

and cut loose Your generosity over the

last fonni'ht isn't §oin§ to boomeran?

unless you do something about it That

five bucks you lent your roommate' Kiss it ;ood-bye, baby* The ps

money your fnends owe you for that trip to Joshua Tree"^ Yeah,

you'll see that soon ^ when Nancv and Tonya make up You wonder

why you're so lonely' Your si^n should be the jellyfish. spineless

wonder lake a stand, in the place where vou live now fare north

Mooch off of someone else for a change

Medical tip Don't pve blood

Sport Kjfkboiint

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 Feb 18)

What do you p. when you mii vision,

rrueltv and sex apaP Something akin 10

Qmt Eastwood in dra? - a cool customer

with a lot to offer - and a quest in mind

lour best and your worst will syner^iie

on vour side of ttie street this week What haw you been pminf

lor' Take that 1 A. voj've had the hots for since week one Now 15

ihe lime for all wA playe5 to capitalize on the pre-finals study

wssions All of a sudden s/he has realiied what a star student you

reallv are. if you pfl my drift The ball is in your court, the deck is

stacked in your favor You could even pve him/her the silent treat

mem and still §ei a frade boostinf invitation to dinner Who

wows, maybe academics and pleasure do mix Life is short. Play

hard to get

How to 5uide Nabokovs "Lolita."

Son? The Police 5 'Don I Stand So Qose to Me

'

PISCES (February 20 March 20)

KFind all Cancers Stick by than. Do nice

thin^ \m tJML Make th^ diimr Take

thewi to the mm. Krit thwi rf^
hiy thcffl a beer. Ho; them Cancef is

yov pit in kami^ wed Shower then

ffidi (^asMms mw nd you will be

i^id i8| tme down the road. Thrnr tMs p^ier down and ;o Find

one rot GOOI SAKE WHAT AM YOU WAITWG FOI"

Setfood: Ayun IQi^ wk.

Spirit to chMMi: ftormin lodnKll,
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The light was
Ired. A dark leather-clad

Iwoman approached

JBukowski's GTS and

jreached out to knock on

Ithe quarter glass But

[before she could gei his

[attention, the light turned

Igreen He popped his

Iclutch and accelerated

leastbound down the Strip

IAs neon signs streaked by,

Ithe events of the day

Ipoured out in his mind

Ithe senile professor

Irecounting his life story in

jlecture, patiently enduring

ICathy's breakup sob

Istory, choking on campus

Ifood, being late to work

lagain. Soothed by the

Ispeed, he pondered life -

land the hour he had to kill

[before hooking up with

Ijulia

Another light On his

lleft, a whirl of commotion

{encircled the Whisky
ISwervedriver roadies

{pushed through the crowd

{dragging cables and speak-

{er cabinets. Franklin,

{Hartridge, and Jez make
Itheir appearance followed

{by the ever-silent Steven

{George

Ten more minutes

{down Sunset Virgin up

{ahead. Bukowski swung a

jhard corner out of

Inowhere and descended

{into the parking structure

{His footsteps echoed
{as he exited the ele-

Ivator The door into the

IMegastore swung open

producing a couple in flannel, tom Levi's,]

and Docs.

Green marble columns and a daunting mass{

of CDs greeted him Each column exhibited sev-

eral digital listening stations linked to a promo-

tional selection of discs A couple minutes spent!

filtering through the rows, and he picked out]

three

"aMiniature, f lul and Swervedriver - that'l

be $43 27
"

Back easibound on Sunset Bukowski peeredl

around each corner for McCadden, the streetl

where the Cafe des ArliStCS grew f indingl

the street never posed much of a problem thel

search for parking, however, always proved ardu-l

ous With some luck. Bukowski found a space!

and squeezed into it Fhe odor of fresh-baked|

boule led him to the small, bush obscured cafe

Julia popped out of the brush

Hey, Sid' Wdnt some dinner'' It's on the}

cafe

"

Who cdn resist a Cafe des Artistes French din-

ner, autheiitit clown to the mushrooms flown inl

from France''' Besides it's so much like Paris]

here ltd be a sin not to eat something French.

Waiting for Julia to get ofF Bukowski poppedl

aMiniature s Depth s l^ate 6 into his Discman and!

eased into his seat Emerging from San Diego'sl

underground/indie scene, John Lee's Westerberg{

wail led him through a sweaty, grimy ride on al

runaway subway car Escaping Depth, Bukowskil

swj^tched discs and test drove Swervedriver's

Mescal Head Remember Hunter S Thompson's

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas"^ Mescal Head'sl

perfect to blast while tripping in the back seat of|

a moving car

"Sid, Mariette let me off early What's there to{

do tonight?"

Bukowski contemplat

jd her question as he

[stuck a saffron scallop into

(his mouth After pausing

(to savor the tasty morsel,

(he reached into his pocket

(and pulled out an psyche

Ideiic orange flyer about

Ithe size of an index card.

"jason gave me this

llt's an after hours club

[whaddya think-'

ind the counter filled their oixler.

"Look, no one's sitting on th<

ouch by the window'" Julia|

[Claimed, excited by the prospect of

[having the whole couch to them-l

Iselves She led him by the hand andj

[they sat

Bukowski looketi at lulia "How'sl

your mocha^

"A little strong, but 1 think I'll need!

it"

2 20 am Julia and Bukowskil

drove slowly down an alley nearj

Santa Monica Blvd Strobed lightl

lined the seems of <i door to a ware-|

house up ahead

"There, that kwks like it

The booming acid house emanat-

ing from within and the sudden!
laaya uuuy

. Jappearance of two beefy bouncer;s^
It starts at two in thelj^^^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

morning^ Isn't that just af

(little late^ You know, Fvej

(got this paper for Lanham]

("to turn in by tomorrow

(and what about your|

Imidterm"^"

"Ya " Bukowski paused.l

(deep in thought "Hey,

I

Ihow bout we hit the Pig|

(and study there for a cou-

(pie hours." another pausel

[followed by a smirk "Andl

(think of the club as al

Istudy break

"

"Whatever Sid ButI

Iwe'vc got to leave byl

(seven. I've got a nme|

(o'clock to make

"

Violet-lit eclectic oill

(paintings adorned the!

(Bourgeois Pig's black

(walls. Bukowski packed!

(a smoke and lit it with a

(flick of his black Zippo.l

iThe starving actress!
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Burning the midnight oil,

thoughts trap our minds: "Sandman is

coming . . . SHITi . . . Must-Stay-Awake . .

.'

The word Is out on STRESS. What to do?

Option 1: Wear something

to the sculpture garden. sit

on the grass, follow

the beat of the

heart and chant.

"OOOOOOHHHHHMMMMM .

, OOOOHMrWM . . .

OOOOHWW ..."
Option 2: Head

banging on the con^

veniently provided

metal tables - Hey!

Don't rag, the numb
ness feels great

.

Side note: For the

sake of not attract-

ing a, bald crowd -

ana, Im not
. a, I k I n
a n o u

Monks at

the park or

causing a panic

any of the

food
ices, don't

do cither regu-

larly:

Option 3:

Look for a
Fix.Most
choose the
FIX.

yellow. race

Indian-style

uf>

"MSfi""
After hours of note-

taking, people seek a

moment of relief and

relaxtion. Unzipping

the small pocket of a backpack
hands fumble through an assort-

ment of brushes and snot-rags to

pull out a small, reaangular, plastic

covered package. You know the

routine. Colored sky-blue, the pic

ture of a Native American decorates

my parcel. Some smokers carry

loads reminding me of deviant-over

ly-macho cowboys riding off into the

sunset. Some packages remind me
of the Sahara Desert, Turkish broth-

^n n I

old, dis-

al, winter,

Monday morn-

I n q outside
immy's, sitting

ion d Brum that

K overs a semi-

wet metal
chair In hand,

an ASIJCLA
Styrofoam cup
filled with cap-

P LJ ( c I n o

royale, espres-

so, or flavored

coffee Flat

white rib-

bons of hot
mist roam in

siightly shift-

ing winds as

the dark and
S o rTi e w h a t

burning liq-

uid runs over

the tongue,
past the gul-

let, and
GULP', down
Into the belly,

AAhhh'
hree cof

fee shops on
rn pus

insure against

a shortage of this addiaive formula. Every]

day, thousands of eager mouths swallow|els, and erogenous zones. (You get

the black stuff. Ten till the hour, fithe black stuff. Ten till the hour, fimsNna^

TGiriG - you're fixed with "improved

what I mean, every package sells a

personality of its own, but that's

another story).,,

you re nxea witn "improved One thing common to each pack

motor performance, decreased fatigue, age is twenty Stream-lined,

enhanced sensory activity, and increasec anxiety-reheving, COSmiC
alertness." [1 983, Medical and Health StlCKS. One rod placed between

Annual] Class becomes bearable, and the I'PS and incisors - Dirty Harry style -

professor's lecture more discernible combined with a little salvo from a

because eyes and mind are as sharp as

ball point pens and hands are qulck-on-the-

draw with PaperMate in hand. Yaa-hool

silver Zippo and a puff

of air, produces a nicotine shot straight to the brain.

Result one: if not hip or too happy with the tasty cam-

pus food or the sad house coffee at Kerkhoff

Coffeehouse, it helps to numb the tongue. Result

TWO: A LITTLE MEDITATION MAKES THE WORLD A BET-

TER place.

Crazy-Man! How does it do it? Well, "some theorize

that nicotine is the happy modulator, " says Dr. Jedd

Rose, a professor at Duke University. When stressed

out, nicotine acts as a depressant. Relax Jack! When
tired, nicotine stimulates. Yee hah! Putting us on level

ground. Equilibrium.

But to reach this state, you first need a hardpack.

Some travel extreme distances like Westwood to

attain these magical herb-sticks, rm^hourqeoi

Hidden on the 5th floor of Boelter, a joint named
Cafe by the SEAS kicks-it. You know, "kicks-it" around a

corner, near a extra-large-coffin-like elevator, and past

bolted, wooden doors labeled "Do Not Enter:
Toxic," and other thermonuclear war signs.

Under graffiti walls of

Robotech fighters, Jimmy
Hendrix, Marvel super

heroes, and Calvm, students,

TAs, and professors roam to

find their fix. Funny electron-

ic-BOINC!-ZAP! sounds echo
from an ancient Techno-
Olympics video game sits

that sits lonely on a corner by

the exit door. KROQ plays

good and loud keeping the

cash register lady awake and

patrons' ears entertained as

they scramble like trained

rats through a maze of col-

ored plastics and aluminum.

White, metal racks and cold

refrigerators support favorites

like Cool Ranch Doritos,

Mountain Dew (stronger than

JOLT! Yeow!), and Hershey's

chocolate.

Some scan the worn Daily

conveniently spread over the

tables, the chairs, the sofa, the

floor . I line up, waiting to

reach the register to buy
Camel 100s, their third best

seller Cafe by the SEAS hap-

pens to be the only place on

campus where you can
buy a $3 load. Note: to

get there, follow the butts and

ashes. If lost, don't panic. Ask

a roaming butthead.

So academics do what's

natural: smoke to free their

souls and drink coffee to raise

the dead.

What's the problem?

A lot of hard core smok-

ers and caffeine addicts might

be wasting time, money, and
health supporting tabacco and

coffee companies. Nicotine

and caffeine stimulate; both

increase heart rate, tremors,

blood pressure and possible

anxiety. Yikes! Drinking cof-

fee and smoking makes it

easier to FREAK!

Word to the|

wise, what you think some-

thing does for you doesn't]

mean it does.

And of course,!

there's always)
OPT ION 4
SLEEP EARLI-\
ER,

Photo by Hans Ku
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These days putting a little

spice into your sex life

may be easier than you

rninK. l was nrst exposed lo the unlimited

ft'sources of "self-enteriamment when an obvious-

ly uninhibited fnend called and told me of his

recent purchase of a dildo While my jaw dropped

.ind my eyes popped out of my head, I was

secretly very intrigued Trying not to appear

shocked, I said "Oh really, where exactly did

you get this new toy*" My flaming friend

replied The Pleasure Chest, silly", and I could

have sworn I saw flames rise out of the phone

and singe my eyebrows This blatant display of

sexuality inspired me to slop reflecting on my

jiandas toast sex life and to discover the hid-

den sex diva within me

Clad as your common garden-variety

hoodlum, "S[)oriing the chain wallet. Doc

Martens, motorcyi le jacket, and all. I ventured

into the forbidden realm of sex aficionados

At companied by my sex fiend companion, I

entered The Pleasure Chest expecting to f.ill

into a dark abyss of shady characters wearing

trench coats and dark glasses But, to my delight, I

was welcomed by a truly "clean" environment for

erotic shopping The place, well lit and well orga-

ni/ed \n\(> many small departments, offers a sort of

sexy smorgasbord The invisible presence of an

orgasmic fountain spewing lustful fantasies to any

one with an empty cup instantly overwhelmed me

I didn t know exactly what 1 needed to

tr.insform myself from a mere Smurfefte to Elvira,

but I did know that I leh home an innocent little girl

and would return equipped as a sumptuous domi-

ntitrix Being the scholar that I am, I immediately

headed for the lewd literature section in the front of

the store Here's where to find those hot titles that

URL could never offer Among these erotic self help

penoditals, one titled SM loi appealed to my univer

sity potty-trained mind It featured curious

[bondage techniques for the novice SGM student,

including my favorite chapter "Spanking and

Whipping " Although 1 couldn't see hair plucking

techniques as desirable, 1 did pick up several invalu

able sayings such as "Can I be your pet^
"

In addition to the tasteless sexual

oy DIMA BAGHAi. ^.injiob L) ALl
Rather unstimulated by abstraa erotica, I moved onto

the more hard-core sexual aides Disinterested in the cheesy

videos and unmoved by the trashy lingerie, I suddenly found

myself in

The World

of Rtibber.

Now I was really starting to get hot. Visions of dildos and vibra-

tors in all shapes,

XhE ciueSt for HOt SoX

sizes, and colors put me in a phallic

frenzy Not only could I have at

my disposal (free of emotional ties)

'The Realistic Cock - molded from

an actual ertH:t penis," but I could

explore my masculine tendencies

by strapping on the "Ultra Harness

II with Vacu Lock System " There

was indeed something for every-

one here, drag queens, yuppie cou-

ples, lesbian lovers, and penis con-

noisseurs alike Catching my eye in

this department was the 'Anal

Intruder' vil^r.itor set, the "ig inch

Double Dong" and the blatantly LA

yuppie vibrator from the Beverly

Hills Collection
"

Going deeper still, the

glass cases concealed beyond the

realm of rubber wickedly seduced

me I soon realized why the store

confined these devices to the back

Here the genitals reach new

position books, which I couldn't resist

peeking at, I found other fxK)ks catering exclusively

lo the male clientele Fascinating as Coming to

Grips with Foreskin, and How to Enlarge Your Penis

were, tfiey just didn't excite me Instead I fancicxl

the novel portrayal of the female anatomy in the

Cunt Coloring Book

heights To prevent

unwanted entries, i

ponderecf the invest

ment of an elet irir v.iyi

nal shield while 1 rTiiufif

be equally teased l)y any

of the m.ile c tiastity

devices In ttie area of

stretc hing -ind erTijiow

ering the yenitais wriyht

i),h;s ball sireii lU'i s

ele( trie i ( m k rinys

anf] elei

plugs efficiently serve to those interested m ledinn ally shfjcklilg

sex

Fhe larger cases exploited the darker sirle of sex ex[)lo

ration But the glass could not keep my wild imagination out I

was entranced Still, imagining myself hrxxJed and masked. whi[)

ping a victim restrained with belts a straight lai ket and iorre

sponding ankle, wrist, and thumb tuffs was a little to heavy for

me. But I discovered I could, in fact, buy rope and

hains by the foot, if the need ever arose.

Feeling a little sexually villainous, I retreated

to the boutique's lighter side where I was unctuously

delighted. I slithered through the seleaion of erotic

lubncanis,

stay-hard

creams, and

sensually delicious body lotions and sauces Mind

you, all this activity is liable to dirty one up a bit Yet

the store does not neglect this mundane need;

"% boob soap, dental dams, douche kits, and

enema kits could surely keep one squeaky

clean if ever the enticement of engaging in

naughty sex play becomes too great to surpass

To make light of my recent sex dilemma I

cackled at the playful gag products that could

become fnsky gifts to my unsuspecting whole-

some mends. Why give chtxolate or ties when

you can give a full bixly condom, a penis sipper, a

boobie water gun, a glow in the dark penis, edible

undies, or tacky lewd playing cards^ I know

receiving a mcxfest little penis eraser would pro

Vide endless amounts of pleasure while doing

lonely, late-night, copious homework.

By the end of my erotic journey through The

Pleasure

realized I

had

quelled

my sexu-

al frus-

trations

without

having to

purchase

anything

The lime

ly quest

for ulti-

mate car

nal grati

fication

would be

a costly,

not lo

mention

challeng

mg ven

lure So,

for now I

accepted

my title

as Ci

rather^

banal I

sex yo(i

dess But as I made my l<ist stroll ciown the aisles I

knew that my voyage was far from being over, I saw a

video title glaring at me that enc om[),issed all iiiy

desires. Obey Me Bitch part i

The Ple.isure Chest

San!,i Monica Blvd

West tloilywood

One seven ci week iiiii itiiiiht
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Showdimes are listed

alphabetically by movie All times are p.m.

unless ottiewise noted. Refer to Cinemas lor

location of Itieater and phone number.

PerlomiaKes »e organized by category and

alphabetically by group. Clubs are listed by cat-

egory and alphabetically by name. To list your

club, coffeehouse, theater, bookstore, restaurait,

bar & grill, or record store, contact the listings

editor at 31 0-206-5622 You may also tax your

schedile of upcoming events by 4 p m. Friday

for the following week's issue. See the staff box

on page 2 for contact information

Sliowtiiiios;

6 DsflfMS 0f SspwstiN
Bemly Center Cin^lex. 1 15, 3:40, 5 05. 8 30,

lateshowFri Sat,11

Westmod, mat 2 20, J 45, 10 33, Sat Man.

mat noon

SSecMtfs
Ummsal City 18 Cinemas. 2, 4:30, 7. 10, late

sfiowFn Sat, 12 30 am

The AccoMpaaM
.Sw!se/5. mat 1,630

A ChlMsa Ghost Story

Monioi 4-Plex, Fri Sat, midnigfit

Acs VeotMra Pot Detective

Rpvpfly CentPi Cmcplex, 1,3 5 /, 9. late stiow

Fn Sat, 11

1^ iatSurM.inn Cntenun ma! b 4b

inalbl 15,3 30

Unimi.^1 City 18 Cmmjs. 12 4b. 1 45, 3, b,

5 15. 7 30. 8 9 30, 10 Idle shows Fn ^a

1145, 12 15a[Ti

Westwood. 2 45. 5 15, / 30, 10. fiwis tirst m>
stiows, t Sat- Sun. mat 12 30

Baraka
Sunset 5, Sat Sun 1! din

Blank Check
DesM2 30,2 45. 5. 7 15.9,30

f/Cdp//a/; 12 30.2 45,5. 715,9:30

Mwn Cnlefion, mat 5, 7 30, 9 50. t Sat-Sun,

mat 2 30

Mdrm Mafketpl3ce. 1,315, 5.30. 7 45, 10

Nuwilstiire. mat 1 1 45 am, 1 45, 3 45 5 45,

7 45 9 40

Ummsal City 18 Cinemas 12 15, 2 30 b 1 15.

9 30 late show FrhSat. 1145

Biiak

Bnvedy Centci Cmeplex, 1 30. 4 15. r 9 M. late

stiowFn- Sat, midnight

Vinp Mm fu 4 30 8 30. Sat Sun 12 30

Blue

Sunset 5 mat 1 6 20

Blae Chips

Bevefly Center Cmeplex, 1 30. 4, 7, 9 30, late

show Fn Sat. midnight

Century Pla/a Cinemas. 12 30, 2 45. 5 15, 7 45,

1015

Cmeplex (Mon Brr)adway 5 30. 8, 10:20; +

Sat-Sun. 1.315
Mann Ctimese. 1 45, 4 30. 7 15. 10. mats first

two shows, Fn Sun. mat 11 15 am
National 2, 4 45, 7 30. 10 15, mats drst two

shows t Sat-Sun. mat 11 30 am
Urwersal City W Cinemas. 1 . 2 15. 3 30. 4:45,

6 15. 7 30. 8 45 10 15, late shows Fn-Sat.

11 15,12 45 am
Botfy Saatchers
Beverly Center Cmeplex 1 ^. 3 30. 5 30. 7:30,

9 30, late straw Fri-Sat, 11 30

Century Pla/a Cmmas. 1,3,5./15930
The Coawat Garten
Nuari 5 20 7 30 9 40. + Sal Sun nwts 1110
Chlliren of Fate

Sunset b Sat Sun 11 am
CoMbiaatioa Platter

Mii'^ir Hall 5 15 no. 4 V) • '\s Snn l IS

3 15

Crinw Story

Monica 4 Plex 1 15. 10

Faraway So Close

Sunsets, mat 3 30, 8 55

Fwewell My Coacablae
Sunsets mat 3 10 8 30

The Getaway
:'pplpx Oiteou HiUdiiMa'^ b lb / .$u Ui, *

:.,ii Siin.2 45

Man'M Ma-kpiplacp 2. 4 45. / 30, 10 1b

R,-Qtyi! ?, 4 4'i. 7 30. 10 15, mats tirst two

shows, ' '>at Sun. ra^t 11 30 am
Universal City 18 Cinemas 2 15 4 45 ' 15,

9 45. late show Fn- Sal. 1?15afn

Greerfy (special sa^t previews)

Beverly Cefiter Cineplpx 'SS- f rt) 26. / 4b :>iin

Feb 27. 5.30

Maiina Marketplace '>ai frtifj B Sun h't)

27. 5 45

Universal City wrinpnus ;,at Fer.Jf) / is

Sun, Feb 27.

5

BnMpyOMMen
Century Plant Cinenm 12 45, 3.5 15 7 30,

9 45

Har^BoJM
Sunsets Fn Sat midmyhl

I'll Do AaytbhHi
Cirwr.ama Domf! 14 7 10

Manna Markmace. 1 30 4 15 7 9 45

hi tiM faBM of ttia Father

Beverly Cffiler I meplet l 1S 14'- ^ " a i-

5 45 7 30 9 4S 10 IS a\^- sN-w i- '^l

Cmeplex Offeon Broadway b 7 4S 10 30. *

Sat S^jn, 2

Universal (Sty 18 Cirwnas l 15 4 / 9 45 lain

show Fn Sat, 12 45 an

SunsHS. FrtS^. midmgfit

The Ufa aai Thaes ofA^ Gh^Wf
A/uart. Sat-Sun, 11am
Ufca Water far Cfcat elate

f^kjwilstUre. 255. 7 30

I i lllC'^i

Century Plaa Cinemas. ^, A. 7. )0

Cineplex Odeon Broadway. 5, 7:45, 10:30; +

Sal-Sun. 215
Universal City 18 Cinemas. 3:45, 915, l^e show

Fri-Sa(, midnight

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 12 30, 2:45, 4:45. 7,

9:15; late show Fri-Sat, 11:30

Ily6iri2

Beverly Center Cineplex. 1 , 315. 5 30. 7 45, 10,

late show Fri-Sat, 1215 am

Universal dty 18 Cinemas. 1 15. 4.

7

Ci ncMiiii^i

Bemly Cmim Cin^to. 1 30. 4 15, 7. 9 45. late

show Fri=S^. 1215 am

A/t/i¥//5/»/re,215,9-20

Surjsef5,mat4:20,9 20

Oa Deadly Grooai

Mann Criterion, mat 5. 7 45, 10:^), + Sat-Sun.

mat 2 15

Mann Chinese. 2, 4 45. 7:M, 10:15, mats tirst

two shows, + Fn Sun, mat 11 30 am

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 12 30. 2, 3. 4 30,

5 30, 7, 8, 9 30, 10 30; late shows Fn Sat,

midnight, 1 am
Village Mon-Fn. 2 45. 5 15, 8, 10 30, mass lirsi

two shows, t Sal-Sun, mat 12:15

Philadelphia

Mann Criterion. I^on Fn, mat 5 15, 8, 10 35,

Sat-Sun, 1 15,4 15, 7 15, 10 15, matstirsl

two shows

Mann Festival. 1 lb, 4 is 7 15, 10 15, iiutstifSl

two shows

Manna Marketplaa: 1 45, 4 30, 7 15. 10

Univeisal City IB Cinemas 115.4 7.9 45. laic

showFn-Sat, 12 -30 .am

The Piaao

Mann Cntenun Mon f (u mat 5 10, 7 45, 10 30,

Sat Sun. 1 45, 4 45. 7 45, 10 30, mats lifst

two shows

StoHcase.1 30,4 15, 7. 9 45

Westwood, 1 15, 4 15, 7 15 10 15 mats first

two shows

Reality Bites

Beverly Center Cmeplex 1 . 2, 3 15, 4 15, 5 30

7 15 7 45,9 45, 10, late shows Fn-Sat,

11:30 12 15 am. Sat, Feb 26, 1,315,5 30,

10, 1215 am. Sun, Feb27, 1,3 15, 7 45, 10

Maniv Marketplace. 1 15. 3 30, 5 45, 8, 10 15.

Sal. Feb 26. no 8 show. Sun, Feb 27. no 5 45

show

Universal City 18 Cinemas 12 15, 1,2 45,3 15.

5 5 30. 7 15, 8. 9 30. 10 30. late shows Fn-

Sat midnight, 1 am. Sat, Feb 26, 1215, 2 45,

5. 9 30. midnight. Sun, Feb 27, 12 15, 2 45,

7:15,9 30

The ReaialBS of the Day

Fairfax.) 15,4 15 7 15, 10

Rocky Horror

Nuart, Sat. midnight

RooMO is Bleediai

Sunse/5.Fri-Sat. midnight

Vine. Mon-Fn, 6 30; ^ Sat-Sun, 2 30, 6 30

The ScMt of Greea Pi^aya
Muwilshire mat noon. 2 25, 4 50, 7 15 9 :30

Suf;se/5, mat 2 30, 4 45, 7 15,945

ScMadlar's List

Marina Marketplace, mat 1 , 5 8 45

Universal City 18 Cinemas, mat 12 45, 4 30,

815, late show Fn Sat, midnight

SexaadZaa
Sunsets. Fn-Sat, midnight

Suose/ 5. Sat-Sun 11 am
Short Gate
Monica 4- Plex 8 30

Sunset 5. m\ 1,4 45 8,30

Slleat Tongae
Beverly Center Cmeplex. 1 45, 4 15 7 15. 9 45

l.^teshowFri Sat midnight

Snappw
Nuwilstiire 12 15 5

Sunsets mat? 10 7 10

Sugar Hill

Fairtax 1.2.3 45 4 45. 7 7 3() 9 45, 10 IS

Mann Criterion, Mon Fn. nwl 5 10. 7 50, 10 :^

Sat Sun, 1 15 4 10 7 IS 10 10 TOts firsl

Iwo show^>

MannCtiinese i lb 4 15. 7 15, 10 30. mmIs

first two shows. * Fn Sun, inat 10 30 am

Pla/a Westmod. i 45. 4 30. 7 15. 10 15, mats

iirst two shows, • Fn Sun, mat 1 1 am
Universal City ISCmenm. 12,30. 1. 3 30. 4.

6 30 7 9 30 10

The Sanaaer HMse
Nuwilstiire, 12 15, 5

Tokyo Decadence
Monica 4 Plex. fu Sal. inidniyh!

ToeAstoee
Hollywood Pacitic, 2 45. 7 40 irwts tjetore 6 pm
Toaraee of Aaiantioa

Sunsets, Fn Sal midmqht

Twofother
Monica 4 Plex 7 IS 9 45

WarRoaai
Sunsets. 12 15

WoMlof Baa^Mt
Nuwilstiire. 7

Sunset S noon

What's Eattaf Gilbert Gr^e
Beverly Center Cin^lex. 1 15, 4 h 45 9 30 Ute

show Fn-Sat, 12 15 am
vrhat's Uve Get To to With R
Hollywood Pacilic. 1 2 30, 5 20, 10 10 mats

before 6 pm
Westwood. 1 45 4 30 7 30 10 30 mats firsi

two shows

WlefcedClty

Monica 4-Plex 7 30, 9 30. * F n Sai, midnigm

C3inc»iii«i!s

Bnjin. z. 4 45, 7 30. 1015, mats first rm shows

*Fri-Sun,mal11 .30ot

I, Montana Ave and 14th St. Santa Monica,

310-395-4990

AMC Coalay 14, 10250 Santa Monica Bivd

Century City. 31 0-553-WOO
AMC nae Arts, 8556 Wilshire Blvd. Bevefly

Hills, 310-652 1^
AMC OM Psiiiiii I, Union A Fair 0^.

Pasadwtt. 818-5ffi 8900

1 7, 1310 Third St, Santa

Monica. 310-395-3030

iaMwii, 3741 S. La Brea, Los Angeles. 213

290-1991

Bavariy Caalsr Choplai. Beverly and La

Cienega, Beverly Hills. 310-^52-7760

Braia, 948 Broxton Ave, Westwood. 310 208

8998

Chwplei Odeaa Braadway, 1441 Third St.

Santa Monica. 310-458-1506

Ciaaplax Odaea Caatary Plaza. 2O40 Ave of

the Stars. Century City. 310-553-4291

CfaMplex Odaaa Fairfax. 7907 Beverly Blvd.

Hollywood. 213-653-3117

ChMplox Odaaa Showcase . 614 N La Brea

Ave, Hollywood, 213-934-2944

Claeraaii OoaM. 6360 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood, 213-466-3401

Calorada, 2588 E Colorado Blvd. Pasadena

818-796-9704

Crest, 1262 Westwood Blvd. Westwood, 310

474-7866

El Capltaa. Hollywood Blvd. west ut Highland

Ave. Hollywood, 213-653-3117

Few Star. 51 12 Wilshire Blvd. Hollyvwod.

213-936-3533

GCC Avca. 10840 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood.

310-475-0711

GCC Beverly Conaection, La Cienega and

Beverly. Beverly Hills, 310-659-591

1

GCC Hollywood Galaxy, Hollywuod Bivd at

Sycamore, Hollywood, 213-957 9246

Goidwya Westside Pavillloa. 10800 Pen

Bivd West Los Angeles, 310 475-0202

Hollywood Pacific. 6433 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood, 213-464-41 11

Laemaiie Grand 4-Plex, Figueroa at 3rd St,

Downtown, 21 3-61 7-0268

LaonMle Monica 4-Plex. 1332 Second St,

Santa Monica, 310-394-9741

Laeaiade Masic Hall, 9036 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills, 310-274-6869

Laenaale Saaset 5, 8000 Sunst^t Bivd,

Hollywood, 213-848-3500

Maaa CMaese. 6925 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood, 213-464-8111

Maan Crtterioa, 1313 Third St. Santa Monica.

310-395-1599

Mann Cnhrer Plaza, Washington Bivd ai

Hughes, Culver City. 310-841 2993

Maaa Festival, 10887 Lmdbrook Ave,

Westwood, 310-208-4575

Mariaa MHketplace, 13455 Maxeiia Ave,

Manna Del Rey, 310 827 9588

atloaal, 10925 Lmdbrook Dr. Westwood,

310-208-4366

Rn WIlsMre. 1314 Wilshire Bivd, Santa

Monica, 310-394 8099

taart, 11272 Santa Monica Blvd. West Los

Angeles, 310-478-6379

Odeaa Ciaean, 10887 Lmdbrook Dr

Westwood, 310-208-4575

Plaza Westwaad, 1067 Glendon Ave.

Westwood, 310-208-3097

Ragaat, 1045 Broxton Ave, Westwood

^-3259
UA Martaa, 4335 Glencoe Ave, Manna Del

Rey, 310-823-3959

Uaited Artist, Westwood Bivd 1 biwk soutti

of Wilshire, West Los Angeles, 310 475^9444

Uaivarsal City 18 CbMaas, Universal Citv

Dr, Universal City, 818 508-0588

Unhrersity ChMan, Hoover & Jefterson rukif

USCLosAngeles, 213 748 6321

Village, %1 Broxton Ave Westwood 310 208

5576

VhM Theater, 6321 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood, 213 46.3 6819

Vista, 4473 Sunset Dr Hollywood, 21 3-660-

6639

Westwood, 1050 Gayiey Ave, Westwood, 310-

208-7664

310

Pot

Rc>cl</Pc>|>

Archm of LMf , Als Bar. M S Hewitt St.

(Inwntown, ihurs. Feb 24 213 6?5 9.^0.^

Blm Skala Bia with Dcna 1 1 , Johaoy

Socko, Whisky A Gn Go Mar 12 213 480

3232

Blohazwd with Pothete. Wf,isky A Go Go.

Thufs Mar 3 $10, 31(}6S2 420S

Black Sabbath with itoterhead. Universal

Amphitheatre. Mar 4 213 48&3232
Blind Melee with Dig, Alice Deaghaot.

Castaic Lake Natural Amphitheatre, Bidge

Route Rd exit off freeway 5. 2 13 480 3232

Board Aid, Cdebnty snowboarding party to

benefit Tamagers Living with AIDS: featuring

1 ijcys Fur Coal, Battery Club, 3-11,

Overwhelming Colorlast, Blood of Abraham.

with special guests, Scott Ian & John Bush of

Anthrax Danny Boy of House ot Pain, The

Palace. 1 735 N. Vine. Hollywood Sim Mar 6

213 462 3000.213-480-3232

The Bread lew Heavies wtth Jannre^M,
The Palace. 1735 N Vine, Thurs. Mar 24.

213 462X00
Carter, the UastappaMe Sex MachhM,

.Rnxy Orm SunsM 8/vtf 21.1276 2222 213

486-3232

Cocteea Twias with Laaa, Universal

An^itheatre. Apr 3. 213 480-3232

Ceecrete Bleade with The OWhrtoas,

Wiltem rt^tre, Thurs. Mar 10. 213 480 3232

Crash Test DaaMrias Wtth October

Protect, TTie Palace. Mar 4. 213-480-3232

Crowded ioaee wHh Sheryl Crew, Wittem

Theatre. Wed Thurs. Mar 1&17, 213480

3232

Gipsy Kfaigs - l^ve A Uberte Tear,

Pannes Theatre, 6233 Hollywood Bhrti at

Vine: Mar 2-4, 8 pm. 213-4m-X32
&oaa BaywM Jawbex. TUt. Fa/rto H/gA

Gymnasium, Fairtax and h^lrox, S^,FH}2f}

213-4803232

RcM 1 < >ri Hi II ic OS
Great Western Fonim. Mar 4-

5.213-430-3232

Uz Phair wtth The Splaaaas, The Palace.

Mar 17: 213-480-3232

LoM^efly, The Miss Aiaas with Gilt Lily.

Trout)adour 9081 Santa Monica Blvd. Thurs

Feb 24:213-276-6168

The PaiadhM with Cesar Rasas. Royal

Crewa Ravaa, The Blazers. Whisky A Go

Go. Sat. Mar 12. 310-652-4205

Ptak Floyd, Rose Bowl. Sat, Apr 16, 8 pm.

213-480-3232

Raawaas, Hollywood Palladium. 6215 Sunset

Bivd: Thurs, Mar 10,213-480-3232

Scorpioas with Kfa^'s X, Great Western

Forum, Mar 11- 12. 8pm, 213480-3232

Type Regative with Ufa of Agony,

Stkfc, Whisky A Go Go, Mar 19. 213-480

3232

UB40 with Us 3, Universal Amptiitheatre Mar

28-29 2l3-4&}-3232

Veaicai Troubadour: Mar 12.213-430-3232

White ZaaiMe with Prong, (Nisassed,

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium. 1555 Mam
St Fn. Mar 11. 310-393 9961

Country
Geraldine Fibbers with Sister Double

Happiness, Jacks Suqar Stiack, 8/5 / W
Pico flivd Sal. Feb 26. 310 2/1 288/

XtTit?iilor

Abigail's Party, Fountaintiead Theater. 1 1 10

N Hudson Ave. Hollywood: Thurs-Sat 8pm:
Itim Mar S. 213 466-1767

Barflies, A dark, comic laice set m a I us

Angeles bar, Discate Bohem. 4430 Fountain

Ave, Hollywood. Fridays. 8 pm, $10 213 662

1597

Bedroom Farce, Odyssey Theater. 2055 S
Sepulveda Bivd WLA. Thurs Sal. 830 pm,

Sun. 2 pm. thru Mar 27. 310-477-2055

Bloody Poetry, Giotie. Piaytiouse 1 107 N
Kings Rd W Hollywood. Ttwrs-Sat. 8 pm:

Sun. 2 pm. thru Mar 13 213-466 1767

Car Tones, Meliose Theater. 733 N Sewaid St.

Hollywood Tues 8 pm. thru Mar 8, 213-466

1767

Death and the Maiden, Mark Taper Forum,

135 N Grand Ave. downtown. Tues -Sat. 8 pm
Sun 730. mats Sat-Sun 230 pm. thru

Mai13. 213 365 3500

The Desired Effect, / imeiight Playhouse.

10634 Magnolia Blvd. N Hollywood. Sun. 3

pm, thru Mai 6 213-%9-2445

Fool Moon, James A Doolittle Theater. 1615

N Vine St. Hollywood. Tues Sat, 8 pm, mats

Sat Sun. 2 pm thru Mai 27. 213-365-3500

Pack of Lies, Crossley Theater 1760- N
Cower St Hollywood. Ttiurs-Sat 8pm Sun.

230 pm. ttiruMai27 213-%4-3586

Paol Robeson, ,
Westwood Playhouse 10886

LeConleAve Fn-Sal 8 pm Sun 3 pm luiu

Tpb27 310 208-5454

dii*i?>ic ill

Richard Thompson, Wilstwpltvil Itmtie.

Mai 15 213 480 3232

Madame Botterfty, Dofothy Chandler

Pavilion 1.^5 N Grand Ave downtown, thru

Mar 8 213 385 3500. 213-972-7211

Intcrtiiit ioii.ll

Kodo, Wiltem Theatre Sat-Wed Mar 5-9 8 pm.

Sun, 7pm 3W 825 2101

Mij^iic ii I

Metroraii: The Ntasical Rewe, Ivai ihtM-r

1605 N IvaiSl Hollywoixi. Thurs Sat. 8 om
Sun, 3 Xpm 213 454 3667

RetMess!, CaTion Tneater. 205 N Cation Dr

Beverly Hills Jues Tn 8 pm Sat 5 A 9 pm
Sun 3 & 7pm. 310 859 2830

Sanset Baalevard, Shtibed Theater. 2020

Ave ol the Stars. Century City. Tues Sat. 8

pm. Sun. 730 pm. m^ts Sat Sun, 2 pm. BOO

447 7400

Clul35S

Roc lc/l»c>f>

t121 ChA, 8121 Sunset Blvd. W Hollywood,

213-654 4773. periormarxTS at B (xn, no

cover Tues-S^. no drink minimum, over 21

Al's Bar, 305 S Hewtt St. downtown, 213

625 9703. closed Sundays, over 21

AiHgatar LaMge. 3321 Pico Bh^. Santa

Monica, 310^449-1843 Louisiana cuisme,

beer and wine, over 21

2 24 Jimmy Boyle, Silky Ray, Jabtierwodi,

Baby lemonade

2 25 Copus Road. Spor. last lo'^?

2 26 Drywall The Melodiacs, Soul de Sire

2 27 Club Chank a Chank Zycteco Party

Band 7 pm
2-28 lsN>w Music Monday ^tels Ulinf! Tnn.

Fugene Chadhourne. Barnett Band

3 f Hellbound Hay Rirte, The Wild, Thf;

InrKKWit, Buming Sky

3 2 Austin Songwriters, Jirrwoy La F ,aw

David Halley, Michael Fracasso, Jo Carol

Pierce

3 3^ Pincushion Jones

Aatl-CM, 46.55 Melrose Ave near Normandie

LA, 213-661 3913 Shows at 9 ;30, $7

hetelfoeie. 7160 Melrme Ave LA 213 936

0165

2 26 BluKFarm
Btak * Btoo, 75 74 Sunsel RM Hollywood,

213-87&-1120

BhM Saleoa, 4657 Lankershim Blvd. N
Hollywood, 818-766-4644 over 21, pool, big

screen satellites

Cafe Large. 432 N Faidax. W Hollywood.

213-852-1073

Caatar^ KiMtz Raam LaaMja. 4/9 A/

Fairfax. W Hollywood. 213-651-20X

Caltw hi the Raxbanr. ^25 Sunset Bivd W
Hollywood. 213-656-1750

ChMgrW. 7000 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood

213-466-7000

CtahUagarle, 6507 Sunsel Bivd Hollywood

213-466-8557

2 2 Rocket from the Crypt

2-29 - Grotus. Unsane, Johnboy

Cacfc '* Bail Pah. 2947 Lincoln Bivd Sants

Monica, 310-399-96%

CacoaatTaaszer. 8117 Sunset Blvd. W
Hollywood 213-654-4773

3 4 Shnne

Fair City. 2020 Wilshire BM, Santa Monica.

310-828 5549

FM Statioa Uw, 11700 Victory Bivd at

Lankershim. N Hollywood. 818-769-2220

Geaghis Cohea Caathu, 740 N Fairtax, i A

213-653-0640

Jewel's Catch Oae, 4067 W Pico Bivd ml
ol Crenshaw LA. 213 734 8849

Largo Pah, 432 N Fairfax. lA. 213 852 1073

Lana Park, 665 N Robertson Bivd W
Hollywood 310-652 0611

MkAy's, 8857 Santa Monica Bivd W.

Hollywood 657-1176

Molly Malone's Irish Pub, 525 5 Faidax.

LA, 213-935-2707

Hatoral Fudge Cafe, 5224 Fountain.

Hollywood. 213-669 8003

Palombw, 6907 Lankeishim BM N
Hollywood. 818-764-4010

Roxy, 9009 Sunset BM W Hollywood 310-

276 2222

Troaiiadour, 9081 S^nta Monica BM. W
Hollywood 3W276 6168

Viper Room, 8652 Sunset Bivd Hollywood

Whisky A Ge-Go, 8901 Sunset Blvd. W
Hollywood 310-652-4202

Jazz/Bluos
Apple's - A New York Bar, 3001 Wilshire

Blvd. Santa Monica. 310-828-3000 no cover;

salad bar and Sunday Champagne Brunch

Baked Potato, 3787 Cahuenga Blvd. N
Hollywood. 818 %0 1615

Blltaiore, 506 S Grand Ave downtown, 213-

612 1532

Cat & Fiddle, 6530 Sunset Bivd Hollywood.

213-468-3800

Cataliaa Bar A Grill, 1640 N Cahucrm Blvd.

Hollywood 213-416-2210

Clab Brasserie at Bel Age Hotel, 1020 N
San Vicente Blvd. W Hollywood. 310 854

1111

Fais Do Do, 5257 W Adams BM. LA. 310-

842-6171

Harvelie's, 1432 Foudh Si Santa Monica.

310-395 1676

Hotel Nhko, 465 S la Cienega Bivd LA. 310-

2470400
Jack's Soger Shack, 8751 W Pico BM. LA.

310-271 7887 outdoor patio, pool tables, no

cover Sun- Wed, over 21

Thurs Red Devils with special gue,sls. S5

Fn The Harry Dean Stanton Band. $5

Sat Harry Dean Stanton, Ste.ady Rollin Bob

Margolin, 15

Sun lime Giants. S3

Mon live music, free

Tues live music, free

Wed AwesorTKi Toons, tree

Jazz Bakery, 3321 Hutchinson Culver City,

310271 9039

La Vo Lee, 12514 Ventura BM. Studio City.

8189808158
Le Cafe, 14633 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks

818 986 2662

Laaaria, 10351 Santa MnnnjPivd I A ,',10-

2828870
Mint Loaage. bOW W hci, BM. I A. 2i3-

937 9630. live inysir iiiyhtly. shows at 2. 9.

10 .30 midnight r:nv»;r v.^ries

IghtWhids, ?0^W/5/s)wfl/V(/ :Ma
Monica. 310 917 91 1 1 cnver vHfies shnws

.at 8 and 10.30 pm
Tues Acoustic Nighl

Wed R&B, Blues Nigfil

Thurs J.a.'/ Night

St. Ntark's, 23 Wmward .Aw; Venice 310 452-

2222 live music nightly

Westwood Mv^is Hotel aad G»d«i. 930

HilgardAveatleConte, Westyvood, 310208

8765 no cover, music Fn Sat, 8 pm. Sun

Thurs. 7 lOpm

Ro5^%4at*

Kiagitoa M, 814 Broadway corner ol I incoln

and Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica 310

451 4423

La Scale, 11740 F^n Vicente Bivd Brentwood

310^826-6100

Tilly's. m4 Wilshire Bivd at 1 1 St. Santa

MooKa, 310-451 1769 happy hour 4 :» 6 M
pni daily, 20 satelliffi sports cliannels

I fit iri/I*t ii,?:! I ii«rT

El Cid. 4212 W Sunset Bivd Hollywood 213

668 0318. closed Mon Tues, dinner and

Spanish flamenco show, $21

U Masla. 9077 Santa Monica Btvd, W
Hollywood. 310 273 7066

Vkl».,429 Santa Monies Blvd. Santa Monica.

310458 5^. l\mSm. over 21, dress code

Sun Rebels Intern^ional Danra Nigtit

c:iiii>-^
Tue- Hot Salsa Night

Wed -Blue Funic

Thurs - Rub-a-Dub

Fri - Pure Luv

7B80. 7969 Safia Monica Btvd. W Hollywood.

213S54-0280
Aroaa, 6655 Santa Monica Blvd. east ot

Highland Hollywood. 213-462-1291. gay

venue

AsyfaM, 8531 Santa Monica Btvd. W
Hollywood. 310-^7-0550, Saturdays, gay

venue, free before 10:30 pm
C«C Ch*. 8240 Sunset Blvd. 2 blocks west of

Crescent Hgts, W Hollywood. 213-656-0100

Fn - Ground Zero by Artists Groove hietwork,

21 & over

Sat Saturday Night Fever, 21 & over

Sun -Galaxy. 18 & over

Circas, 6655 Santa Monica Blvd. Hollywood.

213-462-1291,l\}es. Ffi-Sun, outside patio.

pool table

Clab Maxx, 6423 Yicca, between Cahuenga &
Wilcox, Hollywood. 213 463 9661 , ovier 21

,

outdoor patio

Mon - Da Shit

Tues - Club Junkie, ladies free before 10 p.m.

Wed - Oldschool and funk

Thurs -Da-Funk Zone

Fri - Soul Kitchen

Sat - Something Funky

Sun - Sunday Fun Club, Club Sshhh

Club Shelter. 40 S Pasadena Ave Pasadena

818-577-4040 Thurs Sat, over 21

F n - KROQ nighl with Jed the Fish, $10

Deity Clab, 4500 Los Fcli/ Bivd Hollywood

213-663-8979

Discafe Bohem, 4430 Fountam Ave at Virgil.

Hollywood 213-662-1597

3-4 - Live theater - "Barllies", 8 pm, Robin

Ryan - acoustic music, 10 pm
3-5 - "Twelfth Night", 8 pm
3-6- "Twelfth Night", 8 pm
3-9 - Acoustic Jam Fest, 9 pm
3-10 Flamenco Night, 9 pm

DiYlne Cultare, 1845BundyDr. W
Hollywood 213-960-7788, Saturdays, 10 pm

3 am, $10. ladies free before midnight

Dragonfly, 6506 Santa Monica Bivd,

Hollywood 213 466-611 1, over 21 . cover

vanes

Thurs - Club Lust - techno, hip-hop, $7

Fn - Freak seven DJ's. $5-$10

Sat - Knee Det^p live t)ands, funk, dance,

groove, $10

Sun Siropher Ah cover $3 or canned food

or clothing

Mon Club Ugly alternative, dance

Tues The Lair

Wed - Supertly - funk, retro, live 70's band

$7

Florentine Gardens, 595/ Hollywood BM,
Hollywood 213 464-0706. Fn-Sat, over 18,

dress code

Gate, 643 N La Cienega BM, W Hollywood.

310-859-5568

Glam Slam, 333 S Boyleston. LA. 213 482-

6626, nightly dancing, concerts, special

events

Hotter Skelter, 836 N Highland north ol

Melrose Hollywood. 213-462-7442

Jewel's Catch One Disco, 4061-67 W Pico

BM. east ot Crenshaw. LA, 213-734-8849

Kelbo's, 11434 W Pico Btvd WLA. 310-473-

8128

Kiob VIsioas, 3250 Wilshire BM, LA, 213

683-3844, Fn Sat, 9 pm-3 am. covtir $10, $7

before 1 1 pm
Koatrol Faktery, 8:36 N Highland, Hollywood

818 797-7743

Madame Butterfly's, 5400 Wilsturc BM. lA

310-376-8160

Mayaa, 1038S Hill Si. downtown, 213 746

4287

Happy Dogoot, 2947 tmcoln Bivd Santa

Monica 310-399 9696 Sal 9 pm 2 am. over

21

Hew Worid. 121 N la Cienega BM W
Hollywood 310 854 0938

No Mercy, 8225 Sunsel Blvd. W Hollywood

310285 3031. '^eiinesdsiS

Palace, 1735N Vine St Hollywood. 2 13-452-

.^000

Penthouse, 1 1 00 Glendon 21si lloor,

Wi'stworxl

The Plr*. 2810 Mam Si, Santa Monn.a. 310

392 1077

Rage, 8911 Santa Monica PM W Hnllvwnnd

310652 .7055

Roxbory. 8225 Sunsel BM, Hollywood 213-

656-1750

c:<>f lot c:<>f It* !< >( 1 i •< 'I i c > » i " 4

mN. RobatsonBM. Bemtf Hills, 310-

^-;3ES^ new dance dub torwomen, S8
Sla a mUc. 7969S0ilaMmiaBM.

Hollywood. 213-&4-0280. Saturdays; psy

chotropic c^jeer ecperience; S8
Ti1pp*». 10131 ConsMUfonSM. nexAve ot

the Stars, Century City. 310-553-6000

Thurs - Industry - black venue

Fri - Asian venue

S^ - Artist Groove Netvvork, Soci^
MMa't, 2005 N. Highland Ave. Hollywood.

213-X8-S108. Sundays; over 21 ; no cover

before 10 pm
West Ead. 1301 Fifth St. Santa Monica. 310-

394-4647, Thurs-Sun. pool, darts, video

gan«s. live bands and dancing

Comedy
r. 5124 Lankershim

Blvd. N. Hollywood. 818-753-0650

The Camady Stare. 8433 Sunsel BM. W
Hollywood. 213-656-6225

GrowMHlag Thaatar. 7307 Melrose,

Hollywood, 213-934-9700

Fn - Groundling Fondue Party, 8 pm
Sun - Slippery When Sunday, 7:^ pm
Wed -Hot Cup of Talk. 730 pm
Thurs - Cooking with Gas, 8 pm

Ice Hoase. 24 N Mentor Ave, Pasadena. 818-

577-1894

igby's Comedy Cabaret. / 1637 W Pico

BM. WLA. 310-477-3553

improvisatioa. 8162 Melrose. W Hollywood,

213-651-2583

Laugh Factory. 8001 Sunset Btvd Hollywood.

213-656-1336 Fn-Sun, $10, Mon-Thurs, $8,

hivo drink minimum; over 18

Wild Side Theater, 10945 Camanllo Si N
Hollywood 818 506 8838

Coffc
6 GaHery, 8861 Santa Monica BM, W
Hollywood 310-652-6040

The Abbey, 685 N. Robertson Btvd W
Hollywood 310-289-8410

Aaastasia's Asyhim, 1208 Wilshire BM,
Santa Monica, 310-394-71 13

Arrosto, Santa Monica BM S 2nd St, Santa

Monica

The Bean Queen, 1513 Park Row. Venice.

310-450-4945

Ben Frank's, 8585 Sunset BM, Hollywood

310-652-8808

Big & Tall, 731 1 Beverly Blvd. Hollywood.

213-939-1403

Boom Boom Boom, 1 161 Riverside Dr. N
Hollywood 818-753-9162

The Bazz, 3932 Sunset BM, Hollywood, 213-

913-1021

Cafe Mocha, 8205 Melrose. LA, 213-653-

6118

Caffe Lana, 7463 Melrose, W Hollywood.

213-655-8647

City Beaa. 10911 Lmdbrook. Weshmid 310-

208-0108

City Roasters, 8363 Beverly Btvd, LA, 213

655-4834

Cobalt Cafe, 22047 Sherman Way Canoga

Park 818-348 3789

The Coffee Baroa LU. ' 1733 Barnngton,

Brentwood 310-476-4668

Coffee Beaa & Tea Leaf, 100 1 Gayiey

Westwood. 310-208-1991

Coffee Beaa & Tea Leaf , 10887 Weybum
Westwood. 310-208-8018

Coffee Caataea, 12080 Ventura Place, Studio

City. 818 505-0667

Colloqay, 239 S Robertson BM. Beverly Hilts

310-289 1989, open mike every Mon, sign up

830 pm
Coago Square, 1238 Third St Promenade

Santa Monica. 310 395-5606

The Cow's Ead, 34 Washington Venice 3W-
574 1080

Dtecafe Bohem, 4430 Fountam Ave.

Hollywood 213 662-1597

Dolce Cafe, iiQii San Vicenip BM, Wl A

310-471-0240

Eagles Coffee Pub, 5231 lankprshim RM
N Hollywood 818 760 4212

Eclectic Cafe. 5 1S6 1 ankershim BM, N
Hollywood, 818 760 2233, shows at 9 prn no

cover, Tues, Meat I isa with Smnky HomH-i

Elysee, W99 Gaylpy, Westwr 10 208

6505

Fogiifters Coffeehouse, 1 7ih Pacific Avr

VeniLV, 310 396 4400, shows al 9 prn

11753SmVkxntBBM.
Bmlwood. 310^20-1883

tntim, 1002 Pico BM. Santa Monica. 310-

314-6244

•naylMi. 940 Broxton. Westwood. 310-

^4-2119
Wgtailtnidi. 1110 WGayley. Westwood.

310-206-1821

WgMMd iriiii. 742 N. Highland Ave.

Hollywood. 213-466-1507. entertainment

nightly, co\«r varies

Sun - Blues NigM

IgHNn Gilt, 10943 Camanllo St. N.

Hollywood. 818-763-7735. open Fri-Sat.

noon-4 am; Sun. noon-1 am; Tues-Thurs, 3

pnr>-1 am; open poetry and open mike on Sun

la "i^waaa Ca!:, 6541 Santa Monica BM.
M, 213-469-2825

laiamala. 7286 Beverly BM. LA 213-931-

4943

Jabbarfaw. 371 1 W. Pico BM, Santa Monica.

213-732-3^
Java Jim. 1(S78 W Pico Blvd. Rancho Park.

310-841-5918

Java Jae, / 1927 Santa Monica BM. WLA.

310^77-5676

Java Zee, 9806 Washington, Culver City. 310-

836S367

6917mimlA 21^^^-4666
122321/2 VetHuraBM. SkxSo City.

S18-7Wh7563

nm^9miem,8361BevertyBM.LA.
213-655-9044

UmMtaft, 8545 Santa Monica BM.W.
Holtywood. 310-652-6459

IMm 9mm, 1 10 S. La Brea. LA 213-933-

2933

Laa it Cila Colo. 8164 Melrose. LA 213-

655-3960

LalJi^MM. 1640Sawtelle. WLA, 310-479-

6007

Warn PafMH, 3786 Durano at Venice.

Venice, ^10-5564904

Maigair'iCrti. 8334 W. Third St

Promenade. SaiHa Monica. 213-653-4848

McCaba's Britar Skip. 3101 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica. 310-8264403

(Ma, 1051 Broxton. Westwood. 310-208-

7808

1, 530 Wilshire BM. Santa Monica.

310-319-9100

nal Cirfa, 212 Pier Ave. Venice. 310-3%-

8566

itMsaa't, 10019 Venice BM. LA. 310-839-

3359

, 1221 Abbot Kinney BM. Venice. 310-

561-6786

930-1210

,7149Bmfty8M,LA213-

4191

1420

, 220 Rose Ave. Venice. 310-392-

, 8454 Melrose. LA 213-852-

SbtUaUmfCtilmltm, 8661 Santa Monica

BM. W. Hollywood. 310^52-6040

SlaikMhs, 100 N. La Cienega Blvd. LA 310-

289-7815

StaiftMfcs. /6/7 WeslwoodBM. Westwood.

310-206-5505

ttap r Ciie. 1237 Ttiird St Promenade. Santa

Monica. 310-395-1932

Taktaf Ream Calo. 1218 Third St

Promenade. Santa Monica. 310-395-8662

TwoPart. 11769 Santa Monica. WLA 310473
6135

Vaa fia's Ear. 796 Main St. Venice. 310-314-

0022

Wadaasday's Naasa, 2409 Main St, Santa

Monica. 310-452-4486

The Whala. 5959 W. Third St. Santa Monica.

213-965-8334

Things often change for no appar&it reason.

These listings are no exception

%

(Sox Talk and Discussions)

by Charniaino Evans
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ITALIAN

A>*NAS
RESTAURANT

Andy and Tony
invite you to join them

in LightHearted

Roman Style Dining

(310) 474-0102

Special Dinners Monday through Thureday
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails • Free Parking

10929 West Pico Bivd , West Ixys Angeles

to SUNDAES»DELI SANDWICHES«SHAKES»BURGERS«VVAFFLES

lOAKS.

?^.

'WHERE YOU EAT TO THE BEAT!'

OFF

After Hours . February 2'i . march 2 19914

Good fw up to eight people Dine In only wttti tNs ad.

Not void wftt^ any othm offer Expires 3/ 1 2/94.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH or DINNER
1 1623 Santa Monica Blvd.. Wast L>. (310) 479-1955
4609 Von Nuys Blvd.. Sherman Oaks (818) 906-1955

Open daHy 8 a.m.—Midnight, Friday & Saturday IB 1 am.

^ FRIED CHiCKEN'CAESAR SALAD»CHIl.l-FLOATS»rRUiT PIES

FEBRUARY 2H . MARCH 2 . 199*1 . AFTER HOURS 7

.^
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alt.
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BY J t A N l n i. rj

FIYTREATH caught. I LEANED
iOWAHDS HY MONITOR. A LITTLE BAR GRAPH

I HA>Ji ED ACROSS THfc SCREEN. FiVE SECONDS?!
I "CAN T TAKE IT! I'VE GOT TO HAVE MY

ANNr Mil E RUMOR Flx! LOOK AT THE TIME! UH
SHIT' flnw I ONH HAVE I BEEN DOING THIS - by

MINUTES AND COUNTING??

I SHOULD HAVt KNOWN. EvERY TIME I TRY

TO DO ANYTHING WITH INTERNET, IT SUCKS ME

IN AND I'M "gone" for hours. I

||f UP I HE I'HONF IINF. My ROOMMATE'S MOM

GETS tMSSFD AT ML ^ She'S KIND OF SCARY
SO 1 IKY TO IGNORE IT, IGNORE THE POSSl-

BliIIY THAI I fOULD PLUG MY MODEM IN AND

GET JUST A II I ITTLF FIX, REAL quick.

Of course jhaj never happens. How can

you resist a one stop form of entertainment

WHERE YOU CAN GET AnNE RICE, NINE INCH

Nails, Barney hate mail, and rag on

CiINTON/GORE at THE SAME TIME? THE

Internet uniquely offers all of these

things, even if it did start out as a

drpartment of defense project for the cold

War. Virtual reality, cyberspace, informa-

tion superhighway - you can run, but you

(ANT HIDE, These things all started on

iHF Internet, Everywhere you turn, some-

nNt'S TAIKING about ONE OF 'EM. PARAMOUNT

and qvc try to kill each other over them.

But these buzzwords don't just exist for

pAUNOHY CEOs in posh boardrooms. You
probably don't know it, but
WE college students PRACTI-

CALLY run the Internet.
[vtRYWHERE YOU LOOK ON INTERNET, THERE'S

proFif FROM Pomona to Cambridge, Cal Poly

to London University in Ontario,

Hhaj the hell is it, you say? The

Intehnlt connfcts a network of thousands of

UNIVFRSI T IFS, research CENTERS, AND CORPO

rations, all by TEltPHONE AND COMPUTERS.

ThL technical STUFf is all VERY COMPLICAT-

ED, BUI NORMA! PfOPiE LiKf US DON'T HAVE TO

WORRY ABOUT THAT, We GET A WAY TO SEND

MAIL TO PEOPLE AT ANY COLLEGE WE

WAfjT PRA(TirAilY anywhere in THE WORLD.

Don't flinch, technophobes,
IHIS CAN BE FUN STUFF. Say you

U G

Anything begi
n I N g w I t

" A L T . S E X
OFFERS A GOO

SELECTION OF COO
STUFF. NeWSGROU

NAMES COME I

PARTS ,

GENERAL
GOING F R r

to specif
Alt" mean

ALTERNATE TOPICS
AND SEX WELL
you get the idea

After that there'
"BONDAGE ,

MOVIES," "PIC
TURES," ETC

^>)jiii|t|i|^»iljjiMMt
..;ii

i Mi

r^

l;k. V'vf In " N4

GUY ON In

Tren

SIONS

REALl

PIECE

COLLEGE,

[preside NTWHI TE house .COM ]

WE'

F- F J ^ I R . ^ '

' f F

,*. N I w 1
M A k ( ^ I E

^AN' '
< ^' t'Bt 1 DFN'

OF YOUR MIND. (J K , SO HE

BUI YOU (AN HE Af H him ON

-ME RE S THIS

-lAvE TAPES OF

' STUDIO SES

P SAY YOU

jNTON A

j NOT IN

Internet

HEAR he rea

I^Y ANSWERS HIS MAIl FRyM TIME TO TIME.
YOii (AN EASIIY GET ON INTLRyfT THROUGH

A iHtL F MAIL ACCOUNT FROM OAC LTEjE OFFICE
OF AfADEMIC foMPUTING]. tVERYONE S ELIGI

Bit AND IF YOU VE DECLARED A MAJOR, YOU
MIGHT BE ABl F TO OFT BETJER ACCESS THROUGH
YODR DEPARTMENT. AN fiAC ACCOUNT LETS YOU

TO Of T fOMPUTFR FllfS AND E MA I L PEOPLE AND
NEWSGROUPS OVER THE INTERNET. If YOU HAVE
FRIENDS AT OTHER COLLEGES YOU WRITE LETJERS

TO OFTEN. E MAIL THEM INSTEAD. IT S
FREE. And you won t ever have to buy sta
TIONERY OR STAMPS OR HAVE TO LOOK ALL OVER

CAMPUS FOR A MAILBOX.
Hut £ MAIL S .IIIST the BEGINNING, ThE

IniernET houses All KINDS OF FILES, INCLUD-
ING BIG CiDYLaf4MFNT THINGS LIKE THE FULL
TEXT OF I^ArTA. But newsgroups present

THE most interesting option by far.
()ROANi/ED BY SUBJECT, NEWSGROUPS WORK AS A

PUBl IC FORUM ANYONE CAN READ WHAT VOU OR
ANYBODY ELSF E MAILS TO THEM. SOME , LIKE

"rOMP DATABASES SYBASE, SEEM REAL DULL
WHILE OTHERS, LIKE

V

Generally
you'll find any

thing starting
WITH "ALT" PRET-
TY INTERESTING
When a friend usei
"alt. SEX. BESTIAL!
TY" AS AN EXAMPLf
TO SHOW ME AROUNI

THE SYSTEM. I ADMIT
I EXPECTED WIL

SEXUAL CONFESSION
FROM REPRESSED COM

PUTER NERDS Of

SOMETHING. It;

DESCRIPTION DIDN'
HELP M U C H

"Happiness is
WARM PUPPY." Bui

ACTUALLY Internet
PEOPLE ARE N T THAI

IIIMIl'Mli
i|i(i|i!l!'Mi. .

'W******!!!*
;i. (i

fW:.

.'>*»» ^1

. ; kit1(»5|.^.!r#lM(*lfi>f,^i
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BARNEY .DINOSAUR . DI E . DI E . D I E , PROYIJ?E
VANT SOCIAL COMMENTARY Ohi yVPNOT;
IC PURPLE IT S SO UGLY- IT SCUTE

f-sSHOULD WARNniNOSAURS A REAL BLAST
voii THOUGH. HUNDREDS OF NEWSGROUPS EXIST.

OAC FOR (RFC QMMEND ASKING A PRE PRINTED
.isT, Then you won t have to wait forever

FOR THE same LIST TO S L ,W l ^Y , SCROLL
ACROSS YOUR COMPUTER SCREEN. If OAC S MAIN
COMPUTER WERE A CAR, IT'D BE UGLIER THAN A

AND HAVE LESS HORSEPOWER THAN
OMPJJTER WERE
79 IMPALA

Photos by Hans Ku
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No MATTER WHAT YOUR SEXUAL HABITS MA>

BE [FROM RUN-OF THE MILL TO WARM PUP

pIiES] you'll FIND SOME NEWSGROUP WHERE

PEOPLE AGREE WITH YOU. FOR EROTIC/

FANS OR FOR A LITTLE SWEATY PAL^

ACTION LATE AT NIGHT IF YOU'RE IN THE

MOOD BUT LACKING A DUDE (OR DUDETTE)

ALT .SEX. STORIES READS BETTER THAN /

Harlequin romance. 1) It'S FREE

AND 2) IT GETS STRAIGHT TO THE

POINT, BYPASSING ALL THE BARONESSES,

SERT ISLES, AND DASHING SUITORS WITE

FJAMILY FORTUNES. COME ON, WE ALL KNOV

WE DON'T CARE WHATEVER MUSHY DRIVEl

DE

FaBIO DRAWl :N HIS NEWEST NOVEL

I IFE 'S SHORT

If ALT. sex TOPICS DON'T APPEAL Tq

fyOU, YOU COULD TRY A L T . T V. TW I N PEAKS
MUST - SEE FOR Alt YOU DAV I D LYNCE

FANS. Similarly, fanatical peopli

AROUND THE WORLD OBSESS ABOUT TRADINf

TlAPED EPISODES. FINDING HIDDEN MEANINC
IN ANAGRAMS OF CHARACTER NAMES. ANI

ICREAMED CORN. ThAT'S RIGHT... I DID
n't SEE THAT EPISODE, BUT APPARENTLY
SOMEONE HAD CREAMED CORN IN HIS HANI

E MOMENT, AND DIDN'T THE NEXT. 60 C

IGURE. It just GOES TO SHOW THAT THt

Internet provides a different world,

iOME PEOPLE GET SO INTENSE ABOUT
HEIR NEWSGROUPS, OK, like, I knov

'm not any better, but I just startei

This year. Imagine what I'll be like

when i finally get out of collegiate
life. somi mumbling, pasty face i)

NEUROTIC MISS. I SlJPPOSt . BuT A'

LEAST I'li be A HAPPY NEUROTIC, Sf

IONG'S I GOT MY COMPUTER. MY MODEM,
AND MY InTE HNFT ,

You LAN .JOIN THE MADNESS! DRIN
YOUR Id AND REG. CARD TO 450

Math Sciencis Annex before 3 pm, anQ
OAC will HAVE YOUR ACCOUNT UP AND RUN

N ING IN ONE BUSINESS DAY, UNCE
HAVE THE NUMBERS AND ALL, CftLL.
THE UrU LOGO SCREEN, TYPE QRIpN

Then select ?.,fqr,. +TNFoUtLA iheh
[SELECT 111 FOR ' NN . WHICH IS NETNeW
^ NAMELX NEWSGROUPS. ThEN TYPE 7 EOF
Gopher, iq fi^d files like NAFTA, of
i"M — "F Net, for information aboui

s Internet resoubces. _yqu ca
GET NetNews from TbO or ben. bu
rion's the most self explanatory

especially if you want to get on the
nternet free of hassle. so go tie uf

YOUR phone line. and PISS^OFF YOUF
ROOMMATE S MOM. OR YOURS

lALSC

1!

F rom page 1 2

We had been dating for a number of months - at

least long enough to be called an Item. We flirted,

went Qn a date, went on another, slept together, and

began to spend every free minute together. Then one

fine day we had the above wonderful conversation.

I completely lost my shit. Freaked. Flipped.

Acted really strange. I saw her at a party a couple

of nights later. I got completely fucked up drunk,

cried on someone else's shoulder, got a ride to

her house, climbed on her roof and knocked on
her window at three in the morning. Smooth .

She. ..was. ..PISSED!! And for all of my romantic

endeavors, I was begrudgingly allowed to

sleep on her couch , since my "friend" aban-

doned me there.

I shcKjId have taken a cab home.
The next morning, not only punished by

the peg legged granddaddy of all hang

overs, I also heard the mouth I recently

kissed morning, noon, and night say:

"What if I brought a guy home with me
last night? How would you feel then?"

Talk about humbling! I was immediate

ly reduced to the status of loser. Let

me tell you - that does a lot for one's

mental state when recently dumped.
Tons

So I arrived home feeling like the

backside of a farm animal and, of

course, tried to kiss her good-bye.

Old habits die hard. Guess what hap-

pened? Right. I was immediately

thrown out on my ear and was
allowed to taste her exhaust fumes
as she rushed away. What a sweet

ie.

Now you would think that from

my prone position on the asphalt m
front of my house I would get the

picture. No more ui. right? Wrong.
I proceeded to torture myself for

about two weeks, pouting when !

saw her at work, trying to figure out

how to win her back, dialing half her

phone number in the middle of the

night, listening to country music, in

short, being a dork. Actually, even

worse -
I was being a piteous, jeal-

ous, mewling, dumped dork.

Then one night I was leaving work
and I Stumbled across my self

esteem. It was lying there in the

muddy gutter with cigarette butts,

spit, a Jack in the-Box cup, and other

things that people generally throw
out of their car windows. I picked it

up, cleaned it off, looked it over a

little damaged, but still in one piece -

and put It on my shoulder. Then I

and my self esteem sauntered to

Vons, bought a bottle of Vodka,
called a friend to come get us, and
went to the beach to celebrate our new
dcquaintanre and catch up. There we
sat and drank and drank and drank By

the time my friend arrived, we were
pleasantly inebriated and left with aboLJt

a quarter bottle of Stoli. An ugly sight,

bLJt at least I was reunited with my self

esteem The rest of the night remains

somewhat fuzzy.

Me and old s. e. woke up m our bed the

next afternoon in our clothes and on top of

the sheets. But we felt great. My hangover
was minimal and I wasn't a loser! Forget

what's her name' We have each otheH We
vowed at that point never to leave one
another again, until death do us part.

So what's the moral? If you are unfortunate

enough to get dumped, don't reduce yourself

into a blubbering pile of shit for the sake of

that darling that just left you. No matter what
the reason. Realize that the majority of relation

ships don't work out. Take your self esteem to

the beach with a bottle of your favorite strong

alcohol and re new your friendship. Don't invite

anyone else. You two need some time alone

together.

Don't hate yourself and don't hate your ex. You will

both be better off in the end. Maybe even friends.

F rom page 1 2

Yes, we spent hours on the phone and went on long moon-lit walks.

Of course he knew that deep, dark, secret I had sworn I wouldn't tell anyone.

Of course my best friend thought he didn't have the maturity of a tantrum

throwing, pouty, hyperactive five year old. Of course, I, blinded by poetic

love letters and whispered secrets, could care less. Basically, he won my
heart - not an easy thing to do. And yes, one ironic, sunny day, right

after Valentines, he told me he wanted to talk.

So I waltzed outside with him and sat down, visions of

Shakespearean love sonnets dancing before my eyes. It took me
awhile to float back down to reality and actually comprehend the

situation. Where were the dozen red roses? The string quartet ser

enading me with Mozart? Nowhere to be seen or heard. Wait,

what was he saying? "... I think every couple reaches a point

where you have to either stop altogether or move forward to

another level. I think this is it for us. We can't go forward any
more

There it was. He couldn't even say it bluntly. Oh no, of

course not. He had to lead me around in circles. He had to

hide the blank, ugly truth with that metaphorical bullshit of

moving on to different levels. Last time I checked, I wasn't in

some nightmarish, Nintendo game relationship.

I have a Hallmark card with gold letters glaring out of

pastel pinks and mauve paper. "If you love something, set

it free. If it comes back to you, it's yours. If it doesn't, it

was never meant to be." Obviously, I had just been set

free. Even worse, when I came back to him, he ran in the

opposite direction

So the bliss had ended. The time had come to get up
off the couch and put the Kleenex away. Time to move
on to better. Time to ... come to terms with the realiza-

tion that even though I thought I did everything right,

something went wrong.

It took me awhile to get over the initial heartache.

Sure, for awhile I kept those snapshots, reread those

love letters, and reminisced upon the days when life was
good, when the sun shone and spring permanently hung
in the air. I stared at the phone, picked up the receiver,

dialed six numbers, and hung up. I jumped whenever
the doorbell rang. But when the phone remained silent

and I realized it was only the mailman at the door, it hit

me. I got slapped in the face by reality, and it stung

So, I tried to resist the temptation of turning into a bit

ter, indignant, and neurotic mental case. Unfortunately,

the key word here is try." Of course I started hating the

same person I had fallen madly m love with two weeks
ago. It was a reflex defense mechanism, because I

found it easier to turn all my depression and pain into

blood-boiling hatred. That way, I didn't have to feel that

dull persisting ache in my chest every time I caught sight

of him. But no matter how hard I tried, no matter how
many snapshots I burned or letters I ripped up, I always

ended up sifting through the ashes and taping the pieces

back together. Because no matter how much I wanted to

erase that dull, persisting ache, the more I tried, the worse
It felt.

My problem: no hard bound set of books exists.

Waldenbooks doesn't sell a manual on "how to get over get

tmq dumped. I had to face one of those learning experiences

my mom had told me about and I found myself acting like

an idiot. At first I thought, I won't qet mad, I'll get even, and

decided to desperately fling myself at the next person who
came my way, until I realized that the one person I wanted and

needed to care ,,, really didn't give a damn. So I ate large vats of

Ben and Jerry's New York Super Fudge C hunk ice cream and

sighed over Say Anything until I felt like throwing up Finally, I

amazed my friends by reentering life with a new gusto not unlike a

Nike ad, sweating through advanced step aerobics and surviving on

nonfat vanilla yogurt - only to have the world crash down on me
one random rainy day when I saw a couple walking down the street

under a plaid umbrella. And after all the new lipsticks I bought and

the leftover cartons of ice cream, I realized I only needed one thing.

Time. I just had to be patient enough before the dull ache faded away,

and before I could look m the mirror and honestly say to myself: "I'm

over him."

And I am. Over him.

Sure, I've been through the heartache and tears, the wistfully sighing

innocent stage and the vindictive bitch stage, but no matter how many
times I resolve not to go through it again - it's always just as difficult every

time. And maybe that's good maybe that shows I'm not some empty shell

of a heartbroken idiot. So if you've been dumped, deal with it in whatever
way you want. Live with the hope that even though it hurts now. chances are

somewhere later along the road, it won't. But don't forget that it's your heart,

and how you treat it will affect the person you'll meet a week, a month, or"

years from now. Just remember that you can't give your heart away again If

you haven't picked up those broken pieces and sewed them back together.
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Tommy Stoilkovich is a
strange ^U.y. Hc promotes nightclubs very suc-

ccsshilly yet he worries. He worries that The Paramount

will bomb. So every week he calls me and begs me to

come down with all my UCLA friends. It takes all my
willpower not to laugh at him because his club kicks ass,

and has every Thursday since it opened last September.

Two words best describe this place - pure party!

Last Thursday, I received Tommy's call and told him I

would be there. Driving down Wilshire Boulevard in my
old surf rack covered Plymouth I decided that the valet

Atttr Jaiking, my partner and I squeezed our sweat

covereil bodies upstairs to get a drink. I wo bouncers

pla\ed nattiv ^<>p and attempted to control the up and

di>\Mi tlow ot people. I he Paramount wedges so prepare

t<' i:a u[^ i.U)se and personal. 1 hnd it a great way to meet

[Hi 'pie A liint lure guvs: cheek in vour coats because

ilu ti nipv rarure dehnitelv rises. I he top floor has a room
toi piivate parties and \ IPs as well as ..ouehes and

-

you il be thankhil tor this - breathing room. I o queiuh
.' tt II f du ..lub has bars on both floors, bor thar par

IMU I'l d 1 .rsoii the top floor bar usually has

b"

1

1

youi.i

Ini.L did the truk and I was ready f^>r more
if tr . vdgt. ot the top floor railing I n<itked a

1 iigi.

ii.i

would be an embarrassing experience so I parked on the

street.

About 1 5 people were waiting in line when I walked up

to the rwo huge, black draped, guardians of the gate. I

told them that I was on the list and they told me that I

needed a jacket. The guest list saved me. This place radi-

ates elegance and has a dress code to match. Tennis shoes

or baseball caps are grounds for instant refusal. Once past

the behemoths at the door, Krystena, the club's beautiful

cashier checked me off the comp list and I was in. There s

a 10 dollar cover for those not on the list. I'll tell you how
to get on it later.

A psychedelic slide show pulsated

on the walls. It overloaded my senses

like a '60s acid trip. If you have ever

seen the Red Hot Chili Pepper's

"Higher Ground" video you'll know
what I mean. An audio assault

meshed with the images and the

musical energy created rhythmic

waves along the crowded dance floor.

From his booth, guest D] Dave

Curtin, kept loading up the music.

Funk, '70s disco and a splash of house

boomed all night long. He screamed

in my ear, "Coolest club in town.

Santa Monica's hungry for something

big and people are coming from all

over. Leaving the booth, the clcctrie

ity on the dance floor sparked my
desire to dance all night long.

»MlaPei<^m4;, •barDors

^s^td bottv whose tyes changed with the

I ^learned down aiul asked her ro daiiee.

I at ii.e Making dancing motions to get

. 1^ r. ^he shook her head in agreement when
'A ii'iiie doors that separate the dance floor

f
J .[ iiii .eremc>niouslv opened 1 hirty seconds

Uitl Ilk deiwn and the girl witli the kaleido-

». 1 I,- I . I bummmg luey hi 1 he Sky With
1 iv«.idid to lust people watkh

i"r lU a I bdlvwcxulchk s.rowd with *.elebri-

: 1 ithbr,. a wmmon sight Michael fordan made
r,

.J I
. iiaiiiK oin. night and created quite a buzz among

*'..
. ualh ^tar a*. customed crowd, h^tdan and his

^ ' •••'.I ij^s ^r .^s^d the dance floor and it parted liked the

b' 1 ^. t Xik'tlur night, Cirace foncs intimidated men
• -d. \,^T p..w^rful persona. She chased promoter Mike
Carrefi and p!a».ed a hand lock on a certain private place.

Mixed among the superstars and super athletes arc the

powerful, the undiscovered, the glamorous and the hard-

iore, reflecting the best of today's inspired culture. Its a

ijrcat place to see and to be seen. I did run into someone
who said that the club was too trendy. But overall most people

totally dig the scene. If this is what you are looking for you don t

have to go all the way to Llollywood anymore because it's right here

in Santa Monica. You 11 find the Paramount at the restaurant

Renarssance on the 3rd Street Promenade. Just look for the long

line and prepare to wait if you are not on a guest list. The club

<>pens at 9 p m My advice - get there as early as possible.

When I left that night, I said goodnight to Krystena and, while

trying to get up enough nerve to ask her out, Tommy walked up.

Losing my nerve, I yelled, "Lley Tommy, how do I get on the list.''"

"Know somebody, " he blasted back. "In all honesty if people get

here early their chances of getting in are good. They will start to

meet people, have a good time and before they know it they're regu-

lars. " As I began to walk away he shouted, "See you here next week
and tell everybody at UCLA about the club " "Tommy, don't

worry, I shouted back, laughing all the way to my car
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.: t

own
OllyWOOa way there s a

danee .studio where aspiring dancers go to learn

their eraft, perfect their steps, and rehne their

attitudes where fly girls and fly boys can learn

ro shake their groove thangs with the best

dancers in L.A. Inside this emerald green build-

ing with the name "Regina's" emblazoned on

the facade, .i dance vibc brews the likes <>t vvhKh

vou have never felt. .

InstriRtor: s>K. Ivcrvnc follow me" And

five, si.x, seven eight...

The insUu.,tor starts iLiss iip witti .j few simple

steps. No problem. I san hang. I m here to

prep,irc myself tor fly girl stardom (think f-ox

dVlevision's 'In living C^dor").

I il heard .ibout Regma s from a friciul who d

taken a elas> and lived to tell abtnH it Regina s

V IS THE place to go

*;.V for dance lessons in
'

LA. Madonna,

Sinbad, and Fevm

^. Campbell have all taken

;• ., ^"'4 *''**'* there.

lIlSliUClUl. .ns.p OMv'v.Jivi

and Stomp., funtpbaik,

back, hack

I mean bve studied ballet, jazz, and tap for 10 years, how hard

could it be' So I figured, why not? If its good enough for

Madonna, its good enough for me, rightr

Instructor: " burn right and center, turn left and tenfer OK
let s trv It from the top

me some attitude...

C'omc hard with the steps. ,uul dii-w

Heads bob and feet tap as the instriutoi staris the iiuou atram

The shocking pink walls vibrate, as tlie hard driving beais ,inu

lyrical flow ofTha Alkaholiks vome hoom, Ko,»rn. b.-otmn at

me froni the sound svstem

lo my iett, a voung girl wearing a Regina s t diirt, sh^Tts. leg

gings and ttie requisite work fso<sts renearses the ^teps with tfie

utmost of .ittitude. lo mv right two other people iin>t so hip

plv dressed) stand nervoiislv in the iiuner watJiin nie, w.itJi

^^^"^
\^V^ A.-- — -• * ihem, watch everyone else here.

• *o

,̂ ^^B." Instructor: "OK Now watch the next three

• . ¥ , counts of eight, then we II break It down!"

Wait a minute. The instructor starts adding steps
^'^'

» I've never seen before. I can't do that. But every-

one around me has jumped right in (the hipply

dressed girl and even the two seemingly nervous cor-

ner buggers). .

Instructor: "Right knee down, jump up and slide,

spin...

'

I'm in trouble now, vause he s speeding up the music!!

^. • Instructor: "OK, Remember A bib l-U-D-F."

V
' As a rainbow ol people m the waiting room peer through the

big picrure window at the funkasiehe frenzy, I begin to realize

what I've gotten myself into. Maybe the advanced class was not

the place to start.

Suddenly, 1 feel an urgent need to sneak our the back:' i ve

contracted two Icttdsuir disease, and the prognosis sloesn i l<iok

good.

My dreams of tlv girl fame begin to flash tleetmgly from my mind

and I attempt to regain my composure (or should I say A I I 1

TUDE). I'm determined to stick it out 'til the end e>f dass (<>xvgen

anyone').

But m spite of mv teiniinal Iett footedness and niotnentary lack <A

oxygen, I am having fun 1 lie beats are groovm and the workout is

intense.

We race throvigh the routine a few more time> before the mstiuctor

divides Us inn.) groups lot tlie nuni performances. I m
in group two

Whew" More time to practice.

While the first group performs, i a>k the guy next te> me

for pointers, and just when 1 tlunk I m getting it light

the mstructe.r sails out ..

'Five, six, seven go'I!

If you re wondering what happened, well let s |ust sav

the prescription for ternunal two leftfoot disease is a

widely know cure called P R-A-C: 'I' 1 C: b'" But for

$10 a class you can t beat tlie work<uit or the fun. aiul

you nughi even wirui up in .i sla^ wirh someoiie

famous.

As h,i mv vlteams ot fame .iiul fonutu in the hip hop

suhiiie, obvKuolv iuv^ bram wrote .i ilieik inv biols

louldn t tash But hev , III at s whs' 1 in a svritef

'^IuJki II] ihi- i'l rtiii rnin^ Arts

High[and AdVMMCd Hip Hop is offered Tuesday

ft Thursday 7:15 - 8:.10pm Sunday, 2-

3pm

les, CA 90038

s. hcdule Regular Hip Hop is offered ^.^^^ j,o ^j„ ,^ ^i^^
M .Dddv Wednesday & Friday. 6-7pm. $35 f^u^ class series

"'
'
^f>pm $72 eighi class scries

MoBi LE Disc Jockey
Unit

(

$40 per hour

y /_j-7

^--J( ..N

825-9107 Tech
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^^VWlfV^***

itiM lai

le saiu/ SI

L.it.^ !:. Like a t-^iow^'

HOv\ to Tak^ uettinq
Dumped in the Worst
Po'.sioie VVaw

lA, -,(1 :

JO KuS^e

cl M I '',\ Clt,-^ 1

Angle on: Couple Uiny in a ; 989
Volkswagen outsiclo Gladsione'-. 4 Fish, a

tiendy, overpriced beach restaurant. She

has long, curly dishwater haii and extreme

ly beautiful petite features. He has brown-

ish hair and is wearing a waiter's uniform

for the restaurant. He smokes a cigarette.

Both stare ahead, her look determined and
cold, his oblivious and happy. A slight sea

breeze blows through the open sunroof.

GIRLFRIEND
I love you. you are the greatest thing that

ever happened to me, and I don't want to

date you anymore.

Angle on: He looks up. shock'-d, drops his

cigarette, luns his 'angers through his hair'.

BOYFRIEND (ME)
Huh;'

.ust like a bad movie, that's what she

said. That's what I said. Slie dumped me, I

freaked out. SiiTiple, right;* Not so. Getting

dumped sucks.

Tu rn to page 9

ahiiinJ iTi mv ^toTuiLh. We'll la:' m lov'^

iOy hi-Mids will uondei why Irri ifi that dd .

dreamv. Move the world mood. And Uumi.

just as I'rii riding ihe crest of a wave of

eupSioiia. that "one perfect person" lo^e^,

interest m the joy ride. In the plain, iiterai.

unF)oetic, Ijald fact staring me-in-the race

si-Msp he dumps me. F^e breaks my heait,

.^r\i\ Ini li^ft to [)ick up the shattered trm
nant^ ,Anc\ mold triem back together with

my tears. Alone

to page 9

.. '
•.

' - . r*fc*»«J*«««aB»Kr6Kf*^^Ei!f*.; ^',^

ntomun bf Pm lisb
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Briefly

Career Fair
you scared abixjt your

ratluation fulure? Are you
alxMil the transiUtxi

real wwld, or just

iH- tu earri more money w
piairical )ob expcri

( onnections 94,

UQ-A's 17th annual mnujnly

career fair, might help you out

by pioviding conncc lions to

full-time p<3sitions, j»numc
jubs and internships Anderson
( .' hUr-t- \ ! "i ! Par.nntHini

MM. Ok )\\U I' i • '>]'r-

F 'I ,i'\ \ HpfCSS HC
'" '- 'i|n!ration>. .i;h<

ed by the Placement

Plannmg C^enler, the

ijpen house" event
^ 'M'ld Monday, Feb. 28

M!i t p.m. 10 6 p.m. in

kernuin Grand Ballroom.

Inside

Snowtime
(LA skiers are hiiung the

shijK s after the recent snowfall.

bill fiiany are still opting for a

hour drive to faraway

See page 3

Viewpoint

Wine, song
and rape

A.i\ - 'lere arul Ut Nomc ol

i;"K !p part\ But txjfore

, .'ii! .i(i 'kour (Lux iiig shcx;s,

V k'iKHl iuDi's ifi^uire

"sjv>ri-.!l-Miit\ parii

>' I ,i 1 V ,'rmi IS

A . Mu; ,' A,ii; h our

ikv' A sm' aev isions

,>ii ; W\ nnie ra(K"

M!^; *!-( fespcctvictims

others, and Icar on consent

c>ee page 13

Arts & Entertainment

Where's Mr.

Rogers?
Iw new prfKiutUcHi "Thoe

Neighb<>rh(MMl" con
nv llian two urie at

i

Neighfx)rhiM)d*' also

>u a show cNx/k full of

Uiicknls pas I and pre

Hi ums at t. (hrecl and even
two plays Fmd out

aN»ui die show and get to

line of the people froni

;hN)rh<Kxl" msidc

See page

Sports

Tim air up there
Biskrihalls were flymg like

kites lasi night as both the

iTHfi s and women's teams
played crucial conference
games. It you arc a hcxi^is

junkie, wc vc got your fix If

villi ccMilcln't (^ar^ less aliout

basketball, ycMi're hooked on

someihing alU)gelhcr chffercnl

and Lan i oc saved.

See page 28
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UCLA student dies in sea drowning
Sophomore Jason Roybal drowns

boogie-boarding accident Sunday
By James Snyder
Daily Bruin

Sproul Hall's Five South, where
Roybal Uved. "He looked out for

everybody and was a good friend.

)unng an amber aflemoon m He was a very nice persCTi to know,
Morro Bay Sunday, UCLA sopho- and was just a really good guy.'

morc Jason Matthew Roybal, who The Mom) Bay Fire Department
grew up on the ocean, died in a reported that Roybal's compan-
iLrowning accident. He was 19. ions declared him missing after

ITie Sproul resident is remem they left the water early Sunday
Ix-red by his friends as a deeply afternoon and found his boogie-

Inendly and energetic young man, board on the beach. A search

quick with a smile and good to his involving the California Highway
friends Patrol, the Coast Guard and other

'He was the type of guy that Central Coast rescue wganizations
even if you didn't know him, he found Roybal's body in the water
lyid an effect on you," said Steve near the mouth of Morro Creek,
Hrini, die resident adviser for which empties into the bay.

Whwi he was pulled cmto the

beach, he was not breathing and
had no pulse. Roybal was taken to

Sierra Vista Regional Medical
Center, whea^ lifesaving effcHts

failed to save him.

Roybal, a Vwitura native, was a

chemical engineering major with a

3.7 grade point average. He was
co-president of the American
Indian Science and Engineering

Society, the Minority Engineering

Program in the School of Engi-

neering and Applied Science and
the Society of Latino Engineers

and Scientists. Even at a young
age, he had solid plans in the

engineering field.

'He didn't get a chance to fulfill

See ROYBAL, page 10 Jason Matthew Roybal

Students fronn Washington Prep High School, on a visit to UCLA Wednesday, talk with Gra-

duate School of Education volunteers during a campus tour. The daylong program is part of

ri thre^year partnership between UCLA and the innercity schcxjl.

High school
students get
day at UCLA
By Gil Hopenstand
Daily Bruin Staff

In an attempt to experience a day in the

hfe of UCLA, a group of 40 high school

students from the inner-city toured the

campus and sat in on class lectures

Wednesday, taking away a positive college

experience, many said.

The program is part of a three -year

j)artncrship between the UCLA Graduate

School of Education and Washington Prep

High School, located near South Central

Los Angeles. The school is a magnet school

fOT both math/sciences and communications

arts, and has a student body of predomin

antly low-income, African-American and

Latino students.

Frankie Laanan, the field trip organizer at

the School of Education, said the program

aims to motivate the high school students to

continue with their education.

"This gives them an opportunity to spend

a day here and see what it's hke to go to

college," he said. "Most of them are the first

generation in their family to go to college,

so It's important that they find out all they

See TOUR, page 9

Campus honors African-American History Montii
ikit many stiidents, leadens say iocus on issues

iniarv should extend diroughout the year
African-American History Montii

Vicky Gonneisky
ally Bruin Staff

AS f ebrijary tlraws ui a i losc

ampus African American leaders

ire finishing up lectures on topics

Mich as hlaek male female rela

»nships and Africanisms m
Anicrican Rnghsh to eommcmo
rale African American History

MonUi

But many African American
ommunily members stressed that

African American history docs
iMii cciise to become important on
March 1. Rather, people must
fi^ili/e Ifiat the month is reprcscn

tative of issues that need to he

acidresscd thrmighoul the year

"If you believe and suppwt what
It stands for, you would sec that it's

iKJi just about this txie month," said

Hiayod, a first year film student m
the I in A cxtcnsicwi prt^ram if

you're really truly into it, tten it's

rK)t about black histcx^ month, it's

about black history.'

Noon-1 p.m

158 Haines Hall

March 2 - Noon-2 p
158 Haines Ha

And that histM7 stretches long

Ixjfore slavery c^me to this coun-

try, said Itiban Zulu, the librarian

at UCLA's Center for Afro

American Studies.

'11k first African Americans
didn't come as slaves to the

Western Hemisphere, but as

explorers," he said. "They came
before Columbus. There's a long

hisl(^ before slavery.

This history includes inventions

such as the traffic light, blood

plasma and fiber optics — things

that pec^le use in their everyday

lives, but never know they were

discovered by African Americans,

Zulu added.

The (Mily way to make this Association for the Study of Afro-

knowledge hit home to people American Life and History

acToss the UCLA community and (ASALH), the month's sponsoring

all over the country is to foster organization. "This year, by

more educational pr(^rams, Afri^ empowering organizations, we
can Amaican Ica^rs said. want to get evaybody -— civic

"We se^ the thcihe (for the leaders, churches, schools

month) every year," ^id Harrine involved to encourage more edu
Freeman, a rep-esentative of the cation about black history.*

Upcoming UCLA events celebrating African-American History Month:

March 1 "African Musical and Religious

Retentions in African-American
Culture and Heritage." Christian

Morton, visiting associate professor

at the Center for Afro American
Studies, will speak.

"Readings and Reflections:

African-American Student Authors

at UCLA." A ^o American Studies

master's degree students Michael
Datcher, Ruth Forman and Joanne
Hyppolite will conduct readings and
discussions of their works.

Source: UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

MELANIE OKAMlJRA/DaMy Bnjm

UCLA leaders said they try to

do this throughout the year.

"The way that we raise the

consciousness is that we have

programs all year-round," said

Elizabeth Bean, the curriculum

and special jwDjccts axwttinatOT

See HISTORY, page 9
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What's Brewin'
Today

^9a.m.
Samahang Pilipino - Pilipino Cultural Night
ticket distribution

CTO

H 7:30 p.m.

Melnltz Screening

Melnitz Theater

Nothing But a Man"

Free, pass required

825-2345

^ 8252727

g 12 p.m.

Financial Aid Forum

Find out how to apply for financial aid

3517 Ackerman 825-7608

Von Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern
Studies - "Egypt and the New World Order"

Presented by Wadouda Badran, political science
professor at Cairo University, Egypt

4269 Bunche 825-1181

m 12 p.m. - 2 p.m.

Financial Aid Forum

351 7 Ackerman 825-7608

UCLA Center for Atro-American Studies -

"Africanisms in American English" by Joseph
Holloway

African American Histor/ Month presentation

161 Dodd 825-7403

Taiwanese Student Association

2412 Ackerman 206-7982

I 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

Bible study

361/ Ackerman 208-5037

^ 4 p.m.

UCLA Orientation Assistant Applications Due

201 Griffin Commons 206-6685

H 5 p.m.

Regents Scholar Society

3508 Ackerman

[I 6:30 p.m.

Israel Action Coalition Shabbat and Purim
Schpiel

900 Hilgard Ave.

g 9:30 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "Poetic Justice"

$2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Saturday

g 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Folklore and Mythology

Gender, Folklore, Feminism Conference

1357 Law Building 825-3962

H 7:30 p.m.

Hillel Student Association and JSU

$18 minimum pledge, $5 cover

United Jewish Appeal Semi-Formal Dance

707 Arden Dr., Beverly Hills RSVP 208-3081

8 p.m.

UCLA School of the Arts

Ensemble
Multimedia

UCLA students present an evening of

collaborative multisensory works which include

narrative poetry, dance, music, voice and theater

Schoenberg Auditorium

Sunday

S7

P08-3081 for reservations

^ 7 p.m.

Bel Air Presbyterian Church College
Fellowship -C.H.A.R.G.E.

Transportation provided, call for details

Bel Air Church (818) 788-4200 ext. 148

Samahang Pilipino - Pilipino Cultural Night

Tickets available at CTO Friday, Feb. 25 and
Sunday, Feb. 27; one ticket per person

Wiltern Theater. Wilshire and Western 825-2727

g 7 p.m.

Campus Events Film

A( kHrmnn tarancl Ballro

"Glory"

S? (double feature)

)m 825-1958

li your nrganization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Brum's
front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication

Allergic to winter:

the cold hard facts
By Jamos Fusseil

Kansas City Star

WeU, it's late February. Wel-

come to allergy season.

That's righL Sneezing, cough-

ing, pollen counts, breaking out in

red, blotchy hives. You know.

Allergy season.

And you thought that mess was a

long way away.

It's not. By the end of this

month, pollen counts will be high

enough to cause reactions in

sensitive people. And even now, in

ihe dead of winter, many people

who haven't caught a single cold

or flu bug are wheezing, itching

and blowing.

Unfortunately, allergies do not

disappear during the wintertime.

In fact, some allergies are

specifically linked to the cold

itself.

Just ask Ben Johnson.

Every time the 12-year-old goes

outside in freezing winter weather,

his throat closes up so badly he can

barely breathe. He chc^es. And he

coughs. And he gasps for air.

"I just go outside and my throat

tightens up and I start coughing
and I can't slop," he said. "I will

cough for a long time, and 1 will

finally gel it to where I can breathe.

Then 1 go inside, and it will stop."

Ben, a sixth-grader who lives

south of the Kansas City suburb of

Olalhe, Kan., recently went to Jay

Patnoy, chief of allei^gy at Chil-

dren's Mocy Hospital. The diag-

nosis: asthma triggered by the cold

weather.

Although there is no magical

cure, Ben can get at least some
relief by taking asthma medication

before going outside in cold

weather and by covering his mouth
and nose with a mask or warm
scarf.

Ben is just one of thousands of

Kansas Citians who have allergy-

related health ixx)blems caused or

worsened in winter weather.

Winter-related all^gies can be
caused or exacotated by:

—Cold tempmtures: In fact,

many people insist they are allerg-

ic to the cold itself. Although
people technically cannot be
allergic to cold weather, all^gists

say, they can be iiritated by it. That
alone can cause allergic reactions

such as hives and various respirat-

wy iMt)blems. Treatment usually

involves antihistamines, which
can block or lessen the severity of

reactions.

— Dry air A problem in colder

weather, dry air can trigger allergy

symptoms, especially among those

allergic to dusts, molds and otho-

indoor irritants. Humidifiers and
filtering systems can help.

See ALLERGIES, page 11

Clarification:
In the Feb. 24 issue of The Bruin, the article "Board to vote on

interaction fund" should have stated that the fate of the student

programming fund is decided on a year-to-year basis.
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Recent storm draws
skiers to mountains
E)espite snowfall,

many students opt

for faraway resorts

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Brum

By Vicky Gomeisky
Daily Bruin Staff

Air as cold as the inside of a freezer,

winds so strong that trees bow in their

honor, slopes so steep that one can

practically lean back 90 degrees and still

remain standing.

This daunting portrait of a mountain

doesn't seem to faze many.

In fact, both budding and experienced

skiers from UCLA are heading for the

slopes in droves this season.

But for what may be bad news for local

ski resorts, many students said that despite

the recent rains, they still opt to spend their

ski dollars at resents up north or out-of-state

because they fear the inconsistency of

Southern CaUfomia conditions.

Some students even said a five hour drive

for a good day's worth of skiing is worth

their $40 lift ticket.

Chris Chaudoir, a junior pohtical science

majo', just returned from a four day trip to

Bear Valley. He chose the faraway resort,

located north of Yosemite, because he felt

the snow was better there.

Many oth^^ made the same decision,

even though local ski resort representatives

said they have plenty of snow.

"I think regardless of the conditions here

(in SouthCTn California), we would've gone

up north anyways because it's just better

skiing," said Brian Schneirow, an undec-

lared sophwnore who went to Lake Tahoe

with fellow dorm residents over the long

weekend. "It was absolutely fantastic. It

was lightly snowing the whole time and it

was something like 6 feet of powder. It was

great"

Although many acknowledged their faith

in good ski conditions up north or out-of-

state, some students indicated that they

might give the local San Bernardino

Mountains a try in the next few weeks.

"We plan on putting more local trips

together, even for a day, as long as we can be

assured that the rain is consistent," said

UCLA Snow Ski Club President David

Gcxizalez, a senior majoring in economics

and political science. "(Before the rains), a

lot of people who wwe planning on doing

local skiing abstained and as a result, they

"We plan on putting more

local trips together, even for a

day, as long as we can be

assured that the rain is

consistent."

DavM Gonzalez
UCLA Snow Ski Club President

went out-of-state to places like Snowbird in

Utah, Vail, Aspen, Telluride.

"But the last few weeks have ended up

changing a lot of people's minds about

taking a drive up to the Gocal) mountains.

They'll continue doing that — it's just a

question of how much more rain we'll be

gelling," he said.

But Gonzalez added that earlier in the

winter, the ski club encouraged people to go

out-of-state to Colorado and Utah, hi fact,

the club's annual winter break trip was lo

Vail, Colo., this year. A trip locally, he said

See SKIING, page 10

Summit encourages student leaders to network
By Allison Lefkowftz

While it is common for many
UCLA campus leaders to embark
on long trips to meet with otho-

college leaders nationwi^, today

f«- the first time ever, a group of

UCLA student leaders will walk

only a few steps over to Ackerman
Grand Ballroom to join together at

the All-Campus Leaders Summit
Organized by the undo-graduate

president's office, the summit
aims to bring campus leaders

together to network and share

information to take back to their

respective groups.

"My biggest goal is to have the

groups come together and see that

they can woric together and learn

from one another," said confer

cnc« director Deborah Ho, a junior

political science major who works

in the undergraduate president's

office. "I want the lead^s to come
away fixxn the conference feeling

Uke they are better off for having

participated."

Undergraduate president Kate

Anderson said the summit was
o-ganized out of a feeling that

interested in making a diflCTence

on this campus are those who have

gotten involved," Anderson said.

"1 think that is a commonaUty
strong enough to come together

because I think there is a lot that we
can learn from each other."

"We're a very new club, and we are going to the

summit to network with the different

organizations, especially those that deal with

international students and international affairs."

Kenny Kao
ASEAP President

many campus group members
rarely mwM formally to share

information and discuss iheir

similarities as leaders of UCLA
(wganizations.

"1 think those who are most

Organizers expect between 60

and 70 student leaders to attend the

summit Some of the student

participants said their goals for the

event include networking with

other student leaders, exchanging

ideas and learning how to improve

their individual wganizations.

"We want to exchange ideas

with other organizations to

improve our group in areas such as

membership and involvement"

said senior Vahan Cepkinian,

social and cultural director of the

Armenian Students Association.

"We also want to let people know
there is an association of Armenian

suidenis and possibly have joint

events with other groups."

Several campus leaders,

including Anderson and associate

director of the Center for Student

Prc^ramming Kenn Heller, will

speak al the event. The summit will

also feauire a general qucsliwi-

and-answer forum wtere group

members can ask about topics such

as program funding, registration

fees and campus construction.

Event participants will attend

workshops on membership
involvement and retention, leader-

ship and pubhcity. Organizers said

they hope the workshops will

address group members' concerns

as well as allow them to share their

ideas and successes.

Some members of the Asso-

ciated Students of the Education

Abroad Program, a group that

began last fall, said they hoped the

summit would help them, as a new
campus oi^anization, expand their

network to include grouj^ with

similar interests.

"We're a very new club, and wc
arc going to the summit lo network

with the different organizauons,

especially those that deal with

international students and interna

uonal affairs," said association

President Kenny Kao. "We're also

inu^re.sted in the workshops deal-

ing with leadership skills."

parents arrive today for day-in-the-life at UCLA
By Vivian LeTran

Anxious to prove they arc

adjusting well to college life,

UCLA students eagCTly prepare

fw the Ninth Annual I^rents'

Weekend, spcMisored by the Stu-

dent Alumni Association and the

Alumni AssociaticxL

Today and Saturday, more than

450 visiting parents will have an

of^XHtunity to partici{»te in a

typical day-in-the-Ufe of a UCLA
sh^ent by mating pinofessors,

louring the campus and attending

lectures, workshops, labs and

office hours, said Cia Ford, assis-

tant direckir of alumni and stiKlent

IVDgnuns.

"Fluents wiU get a little bit of a

zest of 0ie intelligoitsia of the

campus." FbnS said.

Vfx many UCLA students

whose parents are visiting.

Parents' W«jkend means house

chores.

"I'll probably put the dust cover

ovCT my computer because my dad

freaks out every time he sees the

computer without its cover," said

Danielle Tschirky, an undeclared

sc^)homoi%. "I have to hide the

silverware I stole from my house

diat I used to cut a pum(ridn from

Halloween." And of course,

Tschiity and her roommate are

also making thdr beds and vac-

uuming.

"I have to make sore my room is

clean." said Kiisti Kraemer, a

sopiKniore theater m^. "My
mom timto Tm ttis inoecMbfy

messy person. But tMnp diange

when you're in college."

Besides special lecDues. a bar-

becue hmch and cantos tours, the

Alumni Association has added two

new lours for F^ents' Weekend—
an earthquake tour and an insider's

tour.

"We're planning an earthquake

tour for the first time, given by U»e

geology department to show what

happened to the campus and to tell

parents about UCLA's plans for

seismic updating on buildings and

earthquake preparedness," FcMd

said.

The new insider's tour offers

parents die perspective ctf teaching

assistants uid professors as they

are takoi through departments,

classes, bdx)rat(»^ and pntfes-

sors' ofiBces.

"Paieaia who come love being

at UCLA. They're ve«y pw»d erf

thek sons and daugti^ers,** said

Lary Seigler, a paientiand alum-

nus attending Parents' Weekend.

"I'll probably put the

dust cover over my

computer because my

dad freaks out every

time he sees the

computer without its

cover. I have to hide

the silverware I stole

from my house."

DMiMtoTteMiky
Sophomora

Sdgler IHM aOeadHl flie event for

the last five yean, and aMMxigh his

(taughler gra<hiated last year, he is

letumkig to help orgmize activi-

ties.

"It's very impalanl for parents

U) %cc the quality of education

students are getting at UCLA and,

especially now mere than ever, be

supportive of the university,"

Seigler said. F^rents also have the

opportunity to relate their positive

experiences with other parents, he

a(k)ed.

For some students. Parents'

Weekend is an exciting experieiKM;

and a chaiK:e to show paroits how
diey have adjusted to campus life.

"They're really excited."

Kraemer said. "My mom's bring-

ing down food. I think Parents*

Weeiocnd is good lo have during

i» wtaner quarter so thttpBento

see tfiat dieircUkben «e settled hi

and doing OK, e^)edaUy for first-

year students."

*«« At
t^Ssr':-*.*.
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World

Brazil stock market
clinriis 55 percent
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil -™ After

Brazil's slock markets more than doubled
last year, analysts warned investors to

I^oceed with caution in 1994.

The Slock exchange in Sao Paulo,

Brazil's biggest, kept climbing and is up
55 percent since Jan. 1, making it one of
the world's hottest markets this year. Now
the Sao Paulo and Rio exchanges are

Latin America's fastest growing slock

markets, attracting foreign investment at

the rate of $1 millicxi an hour.

From an anemic volume of $ 16 million

in daily trading three years ago, the Sao
Paulo exchange now has daily trading

volumes averaging $350 miUion. In the

same three-year span, Telebras, the state-

controlled telephone company and the

exchange's most heavily traded stock, has

appreciated 1,500 percent in dollar terms,

China to disregard

Hong Kong legislature

BEUiNG China reiterated Thursday
thai when u resumes sovereignly over
Hong Kong in 1997 it will dismantle any
ckmocralically elected legislature formed
under a vote taken early TTiursday by Ihe

colony's lawmakers.

The Chinese statement appeared to

formaUze the total breakdown in cooper
auon between London and Beijing over
how to handle the poUtical iransilion

when Hong Kong reverts to Chinese
sovereignty on July 1, 1997.

The standoff between Beijing and
HOTg Kc«ig Governor Chns Patten has
not undermined the colony's otherwise
btwming economy.

L^bsoHM joins Syria

to improve security

BEIRUT, Lebanon— Responding lo U.S.

I^essure to curb anU-Israeli violence in

southern Lebanoij, the Beirut government
announced We^esday that it was taking

steps in cooperation with Syria to

strengthen security throughout the coun-

try and insure calm in southern Lebanon
to help Arab-Israeli peace talks in

Washington.

The announcement came after an

extended meeting Tuesday of the coun
try's top defense and security officials

under President Elias Hrawi.

After the security session Tuesday,

Inierior Minister Bishara Mirhej said,

"We will not approve of any operation

that undCTmines the responsibility of the

state in south Lebanon."

Yeltsin talks of crime,

economy in Russia
-MOSCOW — In his first address on the

Slate of tlie nation. President Boris Yeltsin

declared Thursday Russia must blitzkrieg

cnme and slacken the pace of disruptive

economic reforms.

"It IS impossible to transform such a

country as Russia at one stroke," Yeltsin

admitted in a speech brimming with

compromises offered lo a pari lament

weighted with op^nents.
It was Yeltsin's most comprehensive

pronouncement to legislators since he
became president in 1991 and his first re-al

rcsix)nse to the drubbing his reformist

suj^rters look at the polls in December.
His effort at conciliation drew faint

prai.se, but also faint criticism.

He targeted the same hot-button
populist issues that drew votes for

communists and nationalists.

Nation

Bosnia peace taiiis

set for weekend
WASHINGTON — The Stale Depart-

ment said Thursday it will host peace talks

here this weekend between representa-

tives of the Croatian and Bosnian govan-
ments in a bid for a comprehensive

settlement aimed at ending the 22-month

war in former Yugoslavia.

The parties will try to agree on a

fwmula for creating a single Bosnian state

divided into two regiwis— one for a mix
of Bosnian Croats and Muslims, and a

separate one for Bosnian Serbs.

The weekend meeting will mark the

first lime the United States has hosted

peace talks aimed at ending the war.

House panel writing

own iiealtli-care ImII

Washington — With some members of

Congress proclaiming the death of Presi-

dent Clinton's health-care plan, a House
I^nel next Tuesday will start writing its

own bill that shuns Clinton's plan for

insurance alliances aiKl levies a new tax to

pay for insurance for those who lack it

The House Ways and Means Health

Subcommittee will use as its starting point

a plan developed by Subcommittee
Chairman, Rep. Fcatney "Pete" Stark, D-
C^lif., which calls far:

— Universal coverage under which
every legal resident of the United Stales

would have protection against health-care

costs.

— A minimum health benefits package

fiallemed after Medicare.
— A new federal program to cover the

uninsured, poor, unemployed and those

covered by Medicaid

State

Scientists studying

pesticides' cancer l\vk

SAN FRANCISCO — Scientists are

beginning to ask whether pesticides,

PCBs, alcohol, radiation and hormones
are signi^ant causes of breast canco*,

like known risks such as family history

and fat in the diet

"There is compelling evictence that

environmental factors account for

increased cases of breast cancer, and we'd
better pay attention to it," Dr. Devra Lee

Davis, disease fH-evention adviser to the

U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services.

Snorer gets tidcet for

violation of ordinance

SAN FRANCISCO — In 1981, the city

fathers of Davis, CaUf., enacted an anti-

noise OTdinance.

But the history of the statute toqk a new
turn one night a few weeks ago. On Jan.

3 1 , Chris Doherty , a college student living

in a E^vis duplex, called the police to

complain that his neighlxx was making so

much noise that he could not sleep. An
officer responded to the call and, from
Doheity's bedroom, did hear a noise

coming through the walls. It was snoring.

The officCT, Van Du Huynh, recom-
mended mediation. But Doherty
(temanded a summons.
The offender. Sari Zayed, 30, a

homemaker and mother of two children,

was awakened and handed a ticket for

violating the ordinance, which prohibits

any willful sound that disturbs the peace.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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17th Annual

Minority Career Fair for

UCLA Students & Alumni

Monday, February 28

1 pm - 6 pm

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

RepreSuritJllVO ''Olii U^UI so <:urpi:idt:un'^, flOVfUUliCil' o/f/ce's, '.i /'( )()/:, ,ilnl iUjt for piiilit

organizations will provide iiifontuitton on full time cdreer positions, intemsfiips ond sunuuv

jobs. An infoniipl "open house" fonnot ^•^iU nidhe it epsv for you to tdlk to rocruiters!

Tfiv Bnst vv,i> to Get Ideas for Your Future is to Ask Plenty of QuastionsI

Here are sample quastiuns }uu indy wont to ush the recruiters:

Whs - r -LT company a^ood place to work ^

11, ' ' f f *', ,ovel positions are availotjle in your ooinpdny, dod whdt kinds

. ' on i/ii yOu hire to fill them?
v\t . , Iff ;n f/f's or chdilcnges ore dssocidted witfi t'lese positions'''

rt'ici* SK/" , A, th 'Experience dnd educdtionol bdckgroijnd ore lequned'^

What are typicdl first yodr dssignments^

How does the conipdny medsurc pcrforn,d: L,f ^i- .. .
-- • .'t'- • n p lyf es '

Does the company hove formal training program^, ui do employees
receive on the lOb tr,lining?

How would you describe your company's culture and mandgernent otylc'^

Whdt do you sec (is the mdior strengths dnd wodknesses of

your company'!*

Who are your mojor competitors, dnd how do they stdck up against you
in terms of new product development and mdrket shore ^

What rndkcs your company different from its competitors^

How ilo you see your industry changing over the ne^t ten yodrs ' LV7i,)f

can I do to prepare myself for such changes'^

THE PULSE OF MEDICINE
Designed Exclusively For Women In the Medical Professions

Gold Piated • Battery Powered Quart? Movement • I eather Strap

Price: S40 00 each (includes S&H)

* SPECIAL*

Buy 2 Get 1 Free!

Send check or money order with your complete mailing address to

FORD AND FORD
2255 East 75th Street

Chicago, Illinois 60649

pipdsf allow ?-4 weeks delivery from receipt of order

NEED HELP?

Ka*33;aj

. AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

SOOFER & GOTLIEB
An ORNI YS AT LAW

ColuTwloN 1

(310)859-9105
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

Sponsored by:

PlACtMlNT » CAIltl
P I Vn N I N C C t N T E i
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KUNG FU DENTISTS
The Practick Contimuks
At TAO Dental Un»v. I learn From
Grand Master I ChIng, DDS:
"Neutralize rrtan with Grasshof i>cr lips by
Using Fluoride Counter punch > Mouth!"

MOVING SPECIAL: $50,-
xamination, 6 X Rays & Teeth

leaning Expires 6/30/94

•TCXITH BONDING, BLEACHlKc. COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Uughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours, Free Parking Validated

•Oiecks, Credit Cards, and Insur mcc Rirms Welcome

larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 VVestwotxi Blvd. #460 (b.iwecn Wilshire St Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

ENT UNION

m
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Saturday, February lb, 1994. VVadsworth

Theater, Seating at 6:45 p.m., Starts 7:00 p.m.

Featuring:"The Call": A family drama about the

portrayal n^. .-Xsiaiis in the mass media,

Admission is FREE.

m
NSU's own Kyodo iaiko, 50's Dancing,

apanese Odori and a modern adaptation

of "HOW A MAN LOSl' HIS BUMP".
si^to performance bv lune Kuramoto
v)i riiROSHlMA.

STliANiNJUAL

CULTURAL CELEBRATION
Funded by ASUCl.A Board o\ diivctorN l'roj;r<ininiirj; I'uiid nnd tl'o C<inip>-i'^ Pru,^;r<ims Cuiiiinitlce of ih.o l'ro^;raiiis Acliviiy IUn;rd In Corporniion svith the UCl.A

Conler ot the Pertoiiniin: .Arts,
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I •Diversity
By Dexter Waugh
San Francisco Examiner

SAN FRANCISCX) ^ The accre-

diting commission that sanctions

California's colleges and univer-

sities has adopted a "diversity"

statement that some say is the

opening salvo in a war over

academic autonomy.

The approval Wtilnesday by the

Western Association of Schools

and Colleges came after more than

two years of debate over a state-

ment that would clarify and help

colleges understand a 1988 stan-

dard requiring them to "foster

diversity" in all areas of academic

life.

The WASC commission, meci-

mg at a San Francisco, made it

clear that failing to live up to the

diversity standard wouldn't cause

a college to lose accreditation —
necessary for colleges to receive

federal student aid and loans.

But some college officials wor-

ry about other WASC proposals in

the pipeline that will go far beyond

the minimum measurements tradi-

tionally used to rale colleges, such

as how many books are in the

library.

Prodded m part by congression-

spurs debate over academic autonomy
After two years consideration, acaediting commission

approves statement for multiculturalism in colleges

al concerns over student loan

defaults and whethCT colleges are

giving students education worth

the price, the WASC and other

regional accrediting agencies are

developing new standards to judge

colleges on how well professors

teach and how much studejits

learn.

".
. .diversity is no

longer an option, but a

necessity."

Walter Massey
DC Provost

"We're very worried about the

next statement coming along," said

Geoffrey Cox, vice provost at

Stanford. "We are opposed to

external agencies promulgating

educational poUcies."

The majority of the 145 colleges

in California, Hawaii and Guam
that are members of the WASC
and undergo its accreditation

reviews every eight years sup-

ported the diversity statement,

which was first drafted in 1991.

By the time the fourth and final

draft statement was approved

Wednesday, it had been rendered

virtually toothless. No college has

been depi ived of accreditation by

failing to foster diversity — and

the new statement carries assur-

ances that no institution will be

strii^)ed of official sanctitxi for

that reason.

But 14 colleges went on recwd
opposing it, and suggested that

perhaps new ways of accrediting

colleges should be developed.

Some reUgious schools pro-

tested that the WASC's divCTsity

statement should not include

restrictions on choosing students

a^ faculty based on sexual orienta-

tion.

Thomas Dillon, president of

Thomas Aquinas College in Santa

Paula, CaUf., a Roman Catholic

school that teaches a curriculum

consisting exclusively of Western

classics, defended the "constitu-

tional rights of private religious

institutions to regulate sexual

ri NON-FICTION FICTION REFERENCE SCHOLARLY ILLUSTRATED CHILDREN S BOOKS PAPERBACKS i"9
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conduct and advocacy."

Dillon said Wednesday that the

WASC was attempting to pressure

institutions to change curricula,

something that "should be left to

the institution itself."

Gay and lesbian groups had

wanted the WASC to require

colleges not to discriminate

against gays, and the San Francis-

"We're very worried

about the next

(diversity) statement

coming along. We are

opposed to external

agencies promulgating

educational policies."

Geoffrey Cox
Stanford Vice Provost

CO Board of Supervisors passed a

resolution last week urging the

WASC not to allow "sexual

orientation bias and discrimination

on the basis of religious belief to be

an acceptable standard."

The final statement says reli-

gious institutions have the right to

pick students and faculty based on
religious beliefs, but must not

"express animosity or disrespect

for persons" based on sexual

CHientation.

Stanford University President

Gerhard Casper, backed by a

unanimous resolution of the facul-

ty senate, wrote the WASC
exposing the diversity statement

"Stanford University is com-
mitted to diversity among its

faculty, students and staff and to

the elimination of discrimination

in all forms," Casper said. "Stan-

fwd will not» however, endorse

WASC's continuing attempts to

intrude upon institutional auton-

omy and integrity."

Yet support was typified by
comments from University of

California Provost WaltCT Massey,

who said that "diversity is no
longer an option but a necessity."

Massey said the diversity state-

ment "seems neither invasive of

academic freedom nor out of place

in a discussion of academic qual-

ity."

Patrick Callan, a member of the

WASC commission, said some
colleges saw the divCTsity state-

ment as a veiled threat of future

outside meddling.

A Multicultural Alliance Project •

Minority Teacher Internship Program

PART TIME OR FULL TIME POSITIONS

• SALARIES •

$7,200 - $23,000
Positions Include Academic Scholarships of SXOOO to
$2500 for Undergraduate and Graduate Students

ALL ACADEMIC MAJORS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT UCLA AND USC
UCI>: Expo Center - A213 Ackerman Union

Racement & Career Planning Center, Information Counter

Community Prc^am Organization, Men's Gym 102
Field Studies Development 80 Powell, Front Desk

USC: Asian Pacific Amertean Student Service,

Student Unkxi 410 Centro Chicane, 817 W. 34th Street 3rd Floor

Department for Black Students, Student Unkxi 415
Career Development Center. Student Unkm 111, Front Desk

The Multicultural Alliance, a consortium of 120 elementary, high school,

colleges and universities, has a number of teaching internships available.

Interns will assistant teach at local independent elementary and high

schools. Teaching credentials are not required for internship positkjns

This program was developed to bring more people of color into the

teaching profession.

Monday, February 28
a Multicultural Alliance Representative will t>e present at the

Career Fair between 1 and 6 pm in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom, UCLA

For Information Call (213) 963 7077
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Clinton's young staff proves
tougher, wiser after a year
By Julia Malone
Cox News Service

WASHINGTON — Under the

crystal chandeliere of the East

Room, President Clinton called

out, "Catch, Andrew," and hurled

a football in the direction of his

young aide.

Andrew Friendly easily snagged

the ball, which the visiting champ-
ion Florida State Seminoles had

just given the president.

After all, he was only a few

yards from the presidentijil elbow,

just as he is nearly every minute of

every day. As CUnlon's personal

aide. Friendly, 25, is part of the

youth brigade that arrived a year

ago at the White House as wide-

eyed go-getters ready to change

the world.

They wOTked around the clock,

inhaled pizzas at meals on the run

and still had energy to try out

Washington D.C.'s night spots.

One year later, they're older,

wiser and mwe seasoned veterans.

"I think I've aged three years or

more in the past one," sighed

Friendly, who trails his hyperac-

tive boss six (X seven days a week
to take care of essential details. He
makes sure Clinton has the correct

speech texts and even attempts the

hopeless task of keeping the

habitually tardy president on sche-

dule.

Every White House has its share

of bright young faces, but Qinton
— as the third youngest president

ever — brought far more than the

usual quota of twenty-something

appointees and gave them key
responsibilities.

The first year was a sometimes
rocky on-the-job training experi-

ence. "There's no instruction man-
ual," said Dee Dee Myers, the

White House (H-ess secretary who,
at the age of 32, considers herself

one of the oldstei^.

In the early going, the callow-

ness of the staff was a magnet for

criticism amid multiplying gaffes

at the White House. But by late

July, the president hired the bald-

ing veteran of three past admi-

nistrations, David Gergen, to be a

high profile counselor.

Either by coincidence or

because the staff was already

learning the ropes, routine opera-

tions started running more
smoothly and carping about the

need far more "wise heads" faded.

Inside the White House, the

MTV generation continues to toil,

their zeal undiminished, especially

in their worshipful view of their

boss.

"I've fallen in love with him,"

declared Richard Strauss, 24, who
joined the Clinton campaign
shortly after graduating from the

University of CaUfomia at Los

Angeles and now cheerfully works

six days a week scheduhng radio

broadcasts for Clinton and his

cabinet

"I wanted to do whatever I could

to help him and this administration

succeed," said Strauss, who wcwk-

ed through the night last Septem-

ber to organize a novel pubUcity

launching for the president's

health care plan. He invited the

nation's radio talk show hosts to

iKoadcast from the lawn of the

White House, and at least 60 did.

Chad Griffin, 20, is an assistant

in the communications office who
is the youngest member of the

staff. He has no complaints about

having to get to his office by 7:30

a.m. and work until as late as 10

p.m. or even after midnight "I feel

very privileged," said Griffin, who
was bom in the president's home-
town of Hope, Ark., but didn't

meet him until he joined the

campaign.

ThCTe have been frustrations

too. For some, including Dave
Leavy, a 24-year-old Connecticut

native who is assistant to the pKSS
secretary, the disai^intment is

that the national media do not give

the president enough credit "He
really busts his chops," Leavy said.

"But it hasn't gotten through the

media filler."

Dave AndersOT, 23, his sUghtly

punkish hair brushed strait up, is

the TV coordinator for the White

House who arranges satellite time

and oversees videotaping for the

jwesident and other top officials. A
movie fan, Anderson has a running

conversaticm with Vice President

Al Gore ovct favorite films.

For Anderson, who is still

working off credits toward gra-

duating from ObCTlin College, the

lesscm of the last year is that some
projects take more time than

booking a rock band fw a college

concert. "It doesn't mean you

don't get it done," Anderson said.

"It just takes longer."

A self-styled workaholic, he

confessed that his mother visited

him recently— and for three days

he didn't even see her.

After more than a year of

working 12-hour days that expand

to 20 hours during crunch periods,

regional press coordinator Jessa-

myn Sarmiento said, "There's a

burnout period."

But she said the staffers simply

lake a long weekend and head back

for more. And that includes

gathering at favcxite night spots,

such as Stetson's, which is in the

colorful Adams-Morgan neighbor-

hood of Washington where dozens

of the young White House aides

have settled.

After all, Sarmiento reasoned,

"There's plenty of time to sleep in

the future."

Connecticut pliarmacist iieips

Clinton sell iiealtii plan Thursday
By Douglas Jehl

The New York Times

NORWICH, Conn. The back

ilrop was just right but the dialogue

was desultory until a pharmacist

began to tell the kind of story

F^rcsideni Clinton wanted to hear.

"I've seen people l^-eak down
and cry across the counter," John

Kiszkicl said, telling of his elderly

cuslomers who can no longer

afford to pay for prescnption

"I've had people come

in here and break down
and cry. I've had people

who've had to sell their

home."

John KIszklol

drugs. It was just that fxiinful

problem that Clinton had flown

here to dramatize, and he was
quick to seize the opportunity.

"Say that again!" Clinton com
niandal, gesturing at the same time

to the network and White House
camera crews filming the pro-

ceedings from the other side of the

Greenville Drug Store, just out of

easy hearing range. "Can you

people hear that?"

Kiszkiel cleared his throat and

began again as the cameras
zoomed closer. "I've had pex^te

come in iKare and break down and

cry," he said. "I've had people

who've had to sell their home. I've

had f>eople nghi here at the counter

who have had lo make the dcx;ision

whether they were going to pay
ihcir rent that month or buy
prescription drugs."

As he listened, Clinton nodded
wiih a mixture of concern and

satisfaction. For the past two
weeks, his campaign to sell his

health care plan has been aimed at

older Amcncans, and his main
message Thursday was that any

proposal adopted by Congress
should expand Medicare so that

recipients would for the first time

be reimbursed for the cost ot

prescriptions beyond a modest
deductible and small co-j^ymcnLs.

He made tliat argument at the

pharmacy and later m a speech m
the 19th-cejitury auditorium of the

Norwich Frc>c Academy, While the

cost of providing a pre^scription

drug benefit to Medicare recipients

has been estimated al $60 billion

over five years, Clinton said he

was convinced that the step would
"actually save the health care

system money in the long run" by
keeping older Americans out of

hospitals and nursing homes.

"We must not take the drug

benefits out because this is a

pivotal part of what will change
health cai« in America," Clinton

said.

But like their opponents in the

insurance industry, whose televi-

sion advertisements feature "Har-

ry and Louise." Chnton and his

aides have concluded that Iheir

pilch IS best made in the voices of

ordinary Americans. In his visit to

the pharmacy, Cliiuon posed in

from of a remedy -laden counter as

he listened to three longtime

cuslomers. including a man who
appeared very ill, tell of the

troubles that the high c(wt of drugs

had caused for them. At the

Norwich Academy, he met with

four other Conn<x;tiLUl residents

"We must not take the

drug benefits out,

because this is a pivotal

part of what will

change health care m
America."

President Cnnton

who had wnltcn lo the While

House of similar difficulties.

But it was Kis/Jciel. a man just

Clintcxi's age, who took over the

drugstore from his father 19 years

ago, who provided the sought-for

sound-bite. As White House aides

noted with satisfaction, a local

television station that liad strayed

away from its live coverage of the

presidential visit rt^tumed to it

abruptly, allowing Kiszkicl to

make Ointon's case to &Connecti-

cut audience.
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Radial Keratotomy
Excimer Laser

ALK
With today's ophthalmological advances,

understanding your options to reduce dependency
«>n corrective lenses can be confusing.

Dr. Rolx^rt K. Maloney, opthalmologist at the Jules

Stcin liye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy, ALK and investigational techniques

using the Hxcimer Laser correct nearsightedness,

farsightedness and astigniatisrri, the expected

results, costs. ..and if you are a candidate for these
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Clinton welfare plan

may require taxes,

maylie on gambling
By Jason DeParle
The New York Times

WASHINGTON ^ Finding it

difficult to produce a welfare plan

that could be financed through

spending cuts alone, the Clinton

administration is contemplating

tax increases, with gambling
establishments among the targets,

officials said Thursday.

No decisicxis have been made on
whether to pfop(»e the taxes. But
the talk of taxes contradicts the

administration's previous conten-

tion that Prwident Clinton can pay
fo" his ambitious plan to change
the welfare systCTfi simply by
cutting other programs fa- low-
income people.

White House Budget Director

Leon Panetta acknowledged
Thursday that a gambling tax was
among the possibilities to supple-

ment cuts in iHX)grams. "We're
looking at 40 or 50 options and
that's one of them," he said in an
interview.

The search for possible tax

increases is the latest turn in a

scavenger hunt fcH* money that has

left Clinton with few happy altra*-

natives. Democrats have
denounced suggested program
cuts as Draconian, while Rq)ubli-
cans are quick to threaten a revolt

over any tax increase.

"We haven't done a good job
analyzing the political impact of
any of these," said Panetta, speak-

ing of potential taxes and pfx>gram

cuts.

As they search for money,
ofHcials also say they may take as

long as a decade to phase in a new
welfare program. This, the latest

strategy, is intended to avoid
overburdening administratcffs, to

reduce costs and to concentrate at

first (HI the youngest mothers, who
are at the greatest risk of long-term

dependency on welfare.

State officials have applauded
the idea because they say they

cannot instantly run a new prog-

ram for millions of p)eople.

But Panetta said die phase-in

schedule is (xie of many important

decisions that remain. "I don't

think, frankly, right now we have a

very good handle on the policy,"

he said.

CUnton's pledge to drastically

change the welfare system was one
of his most popular themes in the

1992 campaign, and he has vowed
to send Congress a bill this spring.

He said it would expand training

opportunities for the five million

famiUes receiving welfare and
then force those who are unem-
ployed after two years on welfare

to join a work jnogram.
The administration has been

drafting its welfare plan for almost
a year, but a serious discussion of
financing just began in the past

month.

While officials did not previ-

ously rule out a tax, they did leave

the impression that new taxes were
not on the table. As recently as

Friday, Dee Dee Myers, the White
House press secretary, said that

"welfare reform would be paid for

by offsetting cuts in other prog-
rams."

Avis Lavelle, a spokeswoman
for the Department of Health and
Human Services, also said on

See WELFARE, page 9

Baby boomer women
fare better in wages
than their mothers
By Usa Kriegar

San Francisco Examiner

SAN FRANCISCO Baby
boomer women have narrowed the

male-female wage gap thai
plagued their working mothers and
grandmothers, according to a

government researcher.

"The baby booma- generation of
women is very different from past

generations of women," said
Suzanne Bianchi of the Census
Bureau's Peculation Division.

"They are much more likely to

have delayed marriage and chil-

dren, and pursued college educa-
tions; there has truly been a

dramatic change," Bianchi said,

speaking to a Wednesday session

Of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science at its

annual meeting.

In the 1980s, the wage gap
narrowe^l significantly after two
decades of littk change. Women
earned 71 cents for every dollar

men eamal in 1990, up from about
60 cents in the decade of the 1960s
to 1970s.

It was during this decade that

baby boomer women— who range
in age from 25 to 44— began to hit

mid-caieea-, traditionally a time of
peak earning cap^ity.
By mid-career, they h^ racked

up more years on the job than their

motlwrs and ^randmcAhers. This
helped boost their earnings,
because their careers tended to be

continuous and were less likely lo

have been postponed or inter-

rupted by marriage and child

rearing.

Baby boomer women were
more likely to have completed a

college education than earlier

generations of women. For cvct>'

1(X) men who attend college, 95
women baby boomers did the same

canpared with only 64 womcjn
of the Worid War II generation.

And they were freer to enter

lucrative professions: Law, mcdi
cme, dentistry and business were
flooded by women in the 'SOs. In

1970 only 5 percent of law degrees
went to women; by 1990, more
than 40 percent did.

Even less-educated women
grew in earning capacity, relative

to meji. Like their coUege-e^u
cated sisters, these women stayed
Ml the job longer and worked more
hours a week than women of
previous generations. Moreover,
they were increasingly needed as

breadwinners in families in which
a hust^nd's earnings alone could
not keq) a family out (rf poverty.

"Increasingly, what women and
men do in their 20s is more similar
getting an education, delaying
marriage and childroi, and getting

established," Bianchi said.

Their mothers — too late for

"wonr»cn's liberation" -- were
forced to enter the working worW
ill-pepared. Many had littk edu-
caticMi and no cxperkmcc.
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WELFARE
From page 8

Friday: "We definitely said we're

not talking about raising taxes.

We're talking about reallocating

our base."

Lavelle added that such a

decision could change if the cuts

seemed too difficult

Budget laws require any new
spending to be offset with tax

HISTORY
From page 1

for the Center fw Afiro-American

Studies. "We have programs in

February that highlight and com-
memorate the month, but we also

have programs all year-round."

The center sponsors events

ranging from information sessions

that give students and alumni a

chance to leam more about the

majOT, to pre- and postdoctorate

lecturers speaking on their work
and research, Bean said. A prog-

ram on how African Americans
are portrayed in the media is in the

planning stages.

All these programs, she added,

coincide with this year's Afncan-

American History Month theme,

"Empowering Afro-American
Organizations: Present and
Future."

"1 look at a variety of events,

whether it be black male-female

relationships or readings and
reflections by African-American

student authors, as empowering,"

Bean said. "This is all leading

towards the knowledge of where
we are presently and where we
have been, so I look at it all as

cmpowermenL Even the jHDgram
about how African Americans are

portrayed in the media — that's

empowerment because it gives us

more informati(xi about how we
are portrayed and it allows us to

look at the media more critically. It

TOUR

increases or corresponding cuts in

entitlement programs. But the

search fjr those cuts has proved

difficult and put a group of

Democrats in the unusual position

of scouring the anti-povaty prog-

rams they have spent the past

decade defending.

The idea of supplementing

program cuts with tax increases is

being quietly encouraged by wel-

fare officials who fear that cuts

alone may go too deep.

arms us to really be aware of things

that arc inaccurate."

Tne origins of African-Ameri-

can History Month can be traced to

CariCT Woodson, known as the

father of black history. In 1926, he

proposed to dedicate a week to

honoring the achievements of

African Americans. What was
then known as Negro History

Week evolved into the current

month-long observance in 1976.

The celebration is sponswed annu-

ally by the ASALH, located in

Washington, D.C.

Despite the significance that

February holds, some students said

that in recent years, the month has

taken on a mwe commercialized

appearance. This is not what the

histOTy month is all about, they

said.

"I enjoy the month and 1

embrace the month, but it's

become commercialized and it's

made a mockery of us," said A.K.

Toney, a performance art exten-

sion student, referring to recent

beer and hOTse-racing ads that have

sponsored African-American
History Month. "It's made a

mockery of us. It's (become
something) for companies to make
money off of."

Bean acknowledged this trend.

"1 think it's a lime that they

know that we're a little more
aware, a little more sensitive to

African-American history and I

think that they certainly try to play

into that," she said.

From page 1

can."

Laanan added that the program

began after the 1992 Los Angeles

uprising, which widely affected

the community these students live

in.

The visiting students attended

some classes, including one on the

hi.st(»7 of jazz, to see what will be

expected of them in college.

"You have to pay attention,"

said Washington 1 Ith-grader SeH-

ma Mcncfcc. "The teacher doesn't

give you the information, you have

to get It yourself."

Other students pointed out

further differences between high

.sch(X)I and college classe^s.

"We went into a math class.

We're used lo a teacher saymg
'Hello* m the beginning of class.

Here, as s(x>n as we sat down, (the

profe5.sor) started lecturing," said

laShamla Kelley, an 1 1th grader.

"Yon have to pay

attention. The teacher

doesn't give you the

information, you have

to get It yourself."

Seilmia Menefee
High School Student

The visit lo LIO.A also includcxl

a lour of the campus and the

residence halls.

The dorms are really small,"

observed lOth-grader Che'Ron
Turner. "I'd rather have one

(room) for myself."

Kelley complained that the

campus is too large. "It's easy to

get lost here," she said.

Guest speaker Linda Wmfeld, a

visiting fwofessor in education,

said the minority students can

relate to an African-American

faculty member.
"It does role-mcxleling to see

that someone made it," she said.

"However, 1 don't want to give

them false expectations about how
easy it is to make iL"

The students participating in the

daylong event had to get rceom-

mendations from their math and

.science teachers, said Betty Men-
/les, Washington Prep college

counselor and group chapcronc.

The high sch(X)lcrs' reactions to

ihc program indicated that the Irip

lo UCLA was wlucaUonal for

iheni.

I learned about the types of

classes (offered), how they assign

dorms and basically, abt^ut campus
life," said Anita Curry, an 11th-

gradcr considering majonng in

child psychology or computers.

Curry doesn't know which college

she wants to atleml, but the day's

events helped her "narrow it down
quite a bit," she said.

Other students agreed.
"1 learned college life is not so

simple," Turner said. "This pve
me a new outkx)k and I look

forward to an adventure."

The day's events wexe funded

by monie^s from the residence

halls, private donors and the

School of Education.

Wedne.sday's visit is only one

part of UCLA's program with the

high school. UCLA faculty also

telp train the high school faculty in

various .seminars. Some upcoming
events include workshops on
financial aid, the SAT and how to

write a college essay.

"Wc want the students to take

the SAT earlier and to be more
aware of the admissions process,"

said Emily Langdon, a Graduate

School of Education volunteer.
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ROYBAL
From page 1

his dreams," Brim said. "He had a

job hned up this summer. He was
looking forward to iL"

As an engineering student,

Roybal was active in the commun
ily as a teacher and mentor.

Wwking with the Minority Engi-

neering ft-ogram, he was a parti-

cipant in weekend academies on
the Santa Ynez Indian ResCTva-

tion, encouraging Chumash Indian

students to pursue a college edu-

cation.

"He was the type of guy

that even if you didn't

know him, he had an

effect on you."

Steve Brim
Resident Adviser

Roybal was awarded the Hew-
leu-Packard Award for Leader-
ship, a prize granted by the

statewide Math, Engineering, and

Science Achievement program,
which spcMisored the Santa Ynez
academies. In his freshman year,

he was awarded an ARCO Corp,

Scholarship.

"This was a tremendous l(»s for

these folks (on his floor)," said

freshman English major Axel
Schwarz, who lives on Roybal'

s

floor. "It is a lough time for

everybody."

Funeral services are being held
this morning in Las Vegas.

SKIING
From page 3

— even to Mammoth Mountain or

Lake Tahoe— was not necessarily

leasible because they were not

assured of good snow.
But representatives from the

local ski resorts beg to differ.

'This has actually been a pretty

g(xxl winter," said Jack Turner, the

marketing director for Bear
Mcxjntain. "We've got a 3- to 5-

fcx)t base now and 100 percent of
the mountain is covered."

And though the snow coverage
was not always this good through-
out the season, the late rains

definitely turned tnings around for

ihesc nearby mountains, local ski

resort representatives said.

"They've definitely incrc4isc4^1

our business by about 40 pcrccnL"
said Karl Kapuscinski, general

manager of Mountain High. "The
successful part of the season began
at the last fiart of January (when ihc

tirsi rams came). (Before that),

IKMjplc just didn't realize what
snow-making can do. And barruig
some major weather change, wc
should have gcxxl skung at least

ihrough March v/c can guaran-
tee that."

After evaluating the |m)s and
cons of taking a long road trip to

faraway mountams, several UCLA
skiers said that the local resorts

showed some promise because
ihcy arc close, convenient and
affordable.

'We're thinking abtnil going

kxally. but we're going to see after

the next raias," Chaudoir said

It's a lot closer and quicker. Asuk
from a thrc^-day weekend, it's

rc-ally hard to get away for (a seven

h<iur car trip up north)."

Gonzalez (xh(X'xl these scnti

menLs.

'Wc expect a lot more (temand
f(w local skiing," he said. 'But

more rain has to ccxne this way to

develop consistency and lo have
people attend these local moun
tains."

AI1£RGIES
From page 2

— Cool mist humidifiers: Such

humidifiers, which can easily

become contaminated with mold
and bacteria, actually can shoot the

mold and bacteria into the air,

greatly iiKrreasing allergic reac-

tions for those who are sensitive to

it. Other types of humidifiers,

including th(^e attached to your

furnace, do not generally cause a

jH^oblem, allergists say.

— Germs and viruses: Increas-

ing sickness can lead to increasing

allergies. Every year, allergists

say, cold weather brings out more
allergic reactions to antibiotics

such as penicillin and sulfa.

"It can be a big problem,"

Kansas City area allergist Gerald

Goldstein said. "We see people

who are allergic to several diffe-

rent classes of medications, and it

can be difficult to find one they can

tolerate safely, If there is no other

alternative, there is a way to

desensitize a person if the antibio-

tic is truly needed. It's done in the

hospital by giving tiny doses to get

the body used to it and then

gradually building up."

— Cigarette smoke: Portnoy

said he sees increased numbers of

children with respiratory ixx)blems

and other allergic reactions in

winter because more parents stay

inside to smoke because of cold

temperatures.

— Pollen: While not exactly a

winter-related allergy problem,

pollen does not disappear for the

entire winter.

"We start seeing some pollen,

enough to cause allergic reactions

in sensitive people, in late Feteii-

ary," Portnoy said. "Even with

snow on the ground, we start to see

pollen."

Perhaps the oddest and poten-

tially most severe reaction in the

cold is suffered by those who get

allergic symptoms to the cold

Itself.

"Cold- induced hives is a major

a)ncem during the wintertime

when people are out in the cold,"

said Goldstein, the Johnson Coun-
ty allergist.

Inxiically, however, the most

dangerous season for people with

cold- induced hives is summer. If

they jump into cold water they can

react so suddenly, and so seriously,

they can die.

"What happens is you lose a lot

of fiuid from your blood vessels

when you swell up, and that can

make you weak and faint and

lower your blood pressure,
"

Goldstein

(Iniwn
"

said 'eopic can

Ronnie Mctsker, executive

tfircctor of Kansas City Youth for

Christ, (kicsn't have that serious a

problem. But he has gotten red.

Itchy hives in colder weather for

(k-cadcs.

"1 first noUccd it when I was a

junior in high school in 1967,"

Mctsker said. "I got it first on the

tops of my toes, then I noticed I

would get It on the back of my
hands. My hives arc big, red spots,

maybe a quarter of an inch in

diameter up to (the siz£ oO a big

lima bean. If my condition is really

tad, tlwy will all run into each

othcj are! it's just one big continu

ous hive."

Hives arc generally red or white

splotches that can be very small or

as large as three inches in diame
tcr. They genaally itch and swell

and usually go away within a few

hours.

'What the cold docs is it seems

to change a prmcin under cxir skin,

and actually w« arc allergic to that

protein, not the cold itself,"

Goldstein said. **Thc body per-

ceives it as a foreign invada"."
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Making higher education a budgetary priority
By Khosrow Khosravani

Have you had enough with fee

increases, overcrowded classes,

long Hnes at Murphy Hall and

inexperienced TAs, not to

mention the riots, arson, flixxls

and, oh yes, the earthquake. Well,

don't feel tcx) bad about last year

txu ause the next few years will

Ix' even worse! According to the

recent published figures by the

Governor's ottice and the Senate

Cornnuttee on Budget and l-iscal

Review, institutions of higher

education, which include the

University of California, will face

even greater "challenges" in the

next few years.

Currently, there is a $1(K).7

million shortfall in the university

budget (out of the total budget of

$2.6 billion for 1994 95), and
surprise, surprise, the student fees

will compromise $47 million of

the shortfall. And that's just the

iK'ginning. (Take a headache pill

NOW before reading any further.)

While Governor Wilson has

increased the net UC budget by

$51 million (58 million in general

fund minus 7 million from the

Higher lulucation fee), the UC
Regents have decided to increa.sc

our tuition by 97 million dollars

At the same time that the students

are going to accept ("be forced")

to sacrifice, the university

decided to request $75.3 million

to fund a full year 5 percent

salary increase tor facultv and

staff! The 1994-95 budget

however, only funded $3K million

for such a purpose (the governor

knows better') and what that

means is tat the UC will provide a

5 percent salary increase for

faculty and staff beginning Jan. I

,

1994.

Now, don't get me wrong; I

have nothing against our faculty

or staff, (except for the rude guy

who works at Ackemian
cafeteria) but frankly, I don't see

why the regents' sole bright idea

is to only tax students! My total

student loan is about $33,587 (so

far), what is yours?

During the last five years

( 1 99(J-95), student fees have

increased by 1 36 percent. Such
dramatic increase is in direct

violation of the California Master

Plan for Higher Education that

calls for a gradual, mcxlerate, and

predictable increa.se in fees. I

don't know about the words

"gradual" or "moderate," but our

fee increases have been quite

"predictable!"

F-urthermore, here's a major

point of information for students

reading this, it seems that our

Regents (many of whom are

attorneys) have not understcxxl

the nature of the 1990 bill, SB
1645 (Dills), that became the law

of the state. ITie bill capped the

fee increases at 10 percent per

year, whereas for the last four

years, the regents have repeatedly

(and predictably) violated the law

by increasing (^ur fees as much as

40 percent per year!

Probably the worst thing about

such irresponsible policies is that

THHRE: will NliVLR BH ANY
INCI-NTIVL (F-OR RHGLNTS)
TO CONTAIN COSTS as long as

the decreasing state contribution

to the UC budget is made up by

increasing student fees! Fiy

having no major incentive to

contain costs, we would never

come up with long term solutions

to our budget problems.

Students ARL willing to

sacrifice, but ONLY if other

members of our university would
be willing to sacrifice as well.

The UC Office of the President

has volunteered a report in 1992

(i.e. was forced to, under the

California Public Records Act),

stating that more than 35

members of the UCLA
administration (Central

Administration and the

Departmental Deans) made more
than $IOO.(XK) a year (over 28

people made more than $120K;
over 18 people made more than

$130K; over 14 people made
more than $140K)!

Surprisingly (to students, but

not to insiders), more than

S220,(XX) IS al heated to the salary

of guess who? Wrong, NO T the

chancellor (Hint: study hiu"d, take

the MCAT, attend medical

sch(K>l, and then apply for the

position of the Provost of the

Sch(X)l of Medicine!).

However, it would be a

mistake to only Uxik into the high

level administrative salaries as

the primary source of the

problem" (even though it feels

g(xxl to do just that). The truth is

that the largest amount of "fat"

could be found in the mid level

and upper nud level ranks. Do
wc really need so many
assistants, asscxiates or assistants

to asscKiates. in Murphy Hall?

Moreover, we should go beyond

the issue of salaries and analyze

the inner working structure of

both Central and Departmental

administrations.

Vice Chancellor John Curry is

currently chairing two
committees that deal with such

issues: the Advisory Committee
on Administrative

Transfonnation and the

Committee on Administrative

Restructuring. I invite him to

publicize the result of his

committees' findings. Now, get

ready to take the second headache
pill. Here it comes ...

Our problems would not go

away even if the administrative

salaries were reduced

dramatically! Another potential

long term solution to our

budgetary problem is to close

down or downsize a few
departments or schools (yes, it IS

agonizing). 'ITie g(H)d old times of

expansion are over; welcome to

the (very painful) era of

"downsizing" and restructuring.

Unfortunately, we will have to

Sfx^cializx? and make difficult

choices. The selective

restructuring might very well be

the solution to our problems.

Speaking of restructuring, the

Chancellor's Professional Sch(H)l

Restructuring Initiative (PSRl)

was not such a bad idea (forget

for a moment that students and
sch(H)Is were not included in the

"real" decisionmaking pnxess
and forget last June's sloppy

announcement of the initiative).

While for all the wrong reasons,

the wrong schools were lined up

in front of the execution squad,

the main concepts of "selective
"

cut and "strategic" downsizing

are valid and necessary. And have

no doubt, we'll see more of such

initiatives in the years to come.
Ultimately, the main problem

facing us is that the UC and

higher education have been

moved to the back burner in

Sacramento, it is time for

students, faculty, administrators,

staff and alunuii to unite (say

what!) and to re emphasize the

critical importance and long temi

benefits of education to the

economy of California. If the

state of California wishes to have

a strong and healthy economy in

the 21st century and beyond, it

must take action now by investing

in the education of those who will

be responsible for reviving the

state.

Let there be no doubt; higher

education is the cure that will

help build a strong economy and,

ultimately, a strong scxicty. Our
basic and applied research

activities contribute to the

econtnnic, social and
technological progress of the state

and the nation. We must pressure

our elected representatives and

the public to make higher

education a top budgetary

priority. Otherwi.se, the state

would continue it's practice of

reneging on its commitment to

higher education. Now, go for it;

swallow the final pill!

Khosrow Khosravani is the

Graduate Student Association's

vice president of External Affairs.

Viewpoint

Taking the next step
Ry George Sullivan

As lit late. It has become evKlcnt that

the I orii epi ol campus unitv ami
inierai lion sKilh tfie niaiontv ot the

undergtaduate CMipulation is being pustieil

farther antl farther troin the minds of those

involved m studeiit government Lven
though unitv v,as one of the ma|(^r

platforms used in last year's election, it

was hareiv visible on anvone's agenda
\'ihen the new otfuers assunieti iheir

[lositions this vcar

Stmient goveninieni strengiheneil uhat
tias gone on tor decades here: the

[XTjx-tuation of tight friendship circles

(insiders). Ihese circles are, essentially, tfie

huh of two political parties that fight evcrv
year for control of (Hir council. After feeing

elected, those offices influenced by a party

are obligated to represent and scr\'c only

their constituents Their priorities are

usually their respective party first, and die

majority of the student btxly second.

Iliis makes it very difficult for student

government to rally the student b<xly

behind an issue that faces them all, like fee

hikes, because each year students become
embroiled in competition for attaining

power over Undergraduate Students

AsstKiation Coucnil. Consequently, their

time and resources are spent trying to

secure power over the council instead of

maintaining adequate representation of the

student b(Kly and communication therein

One party has better political and
ailministrativc manipulating powers, while

the other has much stronger emotional
[XTs{xx lives and grassr(K)ts connections^ It

sui.cesstully integrated, these parties would
make a ionsiderable governmental power
and could. With a bit of effort, mobili/c
li( LA s student bixiy into a political entiis

that the regents will have to listen t(i

ITie internal vice president's office

coukl make it top priority to establish and
iiiainlam continuous recipnxal

communication with the student bcxly Ai
the same time, the external vice presidents
office can c(x)pcrate with the other

University of California campuses to help

initiate the same programs and, when
everything is ready, we could give the

regents something to really think alxiut

from every UC campus. Such a project

would require at least a year of planning,

but IS possible. We have the resources and
connections. What we need is teamwork
lx?tween offices.

After conceiving these ideas, the next

step would be to uptlatc our own
governmental stnicturc for maximum
communication and resource-sharing. Hie
"Next Step" d(xument, published by the

Student Governmental Research Team,
addresses this very directly. We have been
conducting multi-faceted research since

late September on how things operate in

Kerckhoff and how the most successful

businesses and governmental systems in

the world work.

All the offices in USAC are

independently organized antl onK forniilK

communicate at the officer level at the

weekly USAC meetings. Tliere are niaiu

Situations where political (frequentiv

translating into s(x'ial) conflicts inhihit

ulditional communication and prevent
ciffices from sharing each other's

resources. Hiis results in sigmfKantlv
lower pnxluctivity and less accurate and
constant information exchange. TTiis is

evident in "party influenced" offices

Tlic more apolitical commissions and a

few other offices which have weaker partv

affiliations tend to accomplish much more,
hold mostly objective standings antl have
stable reputations Their hxus is on
accomplishing the tasks at hand and
worrying less about the political (s(xial)

implications. Hiey pick up the much
heavier end of the load that USAC canies

ITie Research leam has thoroughly
investigated this issue. We have found that

the most successful institutions in tjxlay's

global society employ a stnicture which
establishes communication links at every
level of the organization and creates a

system based on teamwork, rather than

antiquat»<i top down bureaucracy. This

shifts the focus away tri)m politics toward
task. The "Next Step" d(Kumcnt, available

in the ASUCLA Library on the third fl(X)r

of Kerckhoff, describes this in more detail

Some may argue that such a system
couldn't be applied from anything as large

as the successful Microsoft C^irporation all

the way down to something as small as a

IJoy S(.(>ut troop, llie only differences

would be tfie agenda, the aniount nl [x-oiile

iii'volved and tasks.

This party system which inhibits our

campus has only widened the nft betwceii
the groups involved, minimized student

government's effectiveness at unifying the

studeni h(xiy and made it considerablv

easier for the regents to do as they please

with our p<Kketbooks.

Hie "Next Step" is by no means a cure

all for these problems, but it wouki
facilitate working within USAC and
fx)tentially increase the effectiveness of

diplomatic efforts between the parties The

ideas outlined in the document arc also

what we've realizcil to be the emerging
global power stnicture as our world
prepares to enter the next millennium

it's our responsibility that future

generations of leaders are prepared to enter

the unpredictable political future of the

workl UCLA has a reputation f^ir being
()ne of the most progressive educational

institutions. Let's keep it that way

(iror^c Sullivan is a member of the Student

(iinernment Research Team.
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Potential rapists,

potentiai victims
"A U" to say Oh my forest has trees

that block the sun and when I cut them

down I don't answer to anyone.'"
— KMKK) Maniacs

Heather

Hoffman
Walking down Wilshire Boulevard the

other day, I passed a rapist and smileil

hello. He sort of waved back a greeting and

went along his merr>' way. "Hnuiim I

thought, lighting a cigarette. I guess

today's his day off."

He was wearing a white T-shirt and

Levis. Carried a backpack on his left

shoulder. At the corner, waiting for the

light to change, he jumped from left to

right like he had to go to the bathroom.

How did I know he was a rapist? Go(xi

question. After all, his movements were

well within the nomial parameters of

human behavior. Indeed, on the surface, he

appeared to be Joe Average on his way to

the bus stop. How could I have been so

sure?

T'he truth is, I can never be sure. This is

a sprawling, violent city. Everyone, male

and female, should be under suspicion. To
walk the streets even in daylight is a risk.

I've never been assaulted, sexually or

otheru'ise, but I always watch my back.

Conventional wisdom is on my side here.

Women who think Westwocxl is a

completely safe area have ducks and fuzzy

bunnies on the brain.

Iliankfully, most women don't. In fact,

UCLA offers botii women and men a

veritable candy store of resources to insure

their personal safety. The university police

and the Women's Resource Center co-

sponstir self defense workshops and rape

awareness groups. There's an annual rape

awareness week, and if all that isn't

enough, the community sei'v ice officers run

evening van and personal escort ser\ices.

Lvery student shouki assume personal

responsibility for his or her safety and take

advantage o\ all this go(Kl stuff.

AND ... CUT' Public service

announcement fade to black.

Whew' the column's done, it s I iuia\

night, and I have a burning desire to get

completelv hammereii way before

niiilnight. sudden transformations of

in.inimate objects into pumpkins

m iiu itlistanding. Aiiii vvhv nol' Ifinsc tirsi

ti'u paraiiranhs took a lot out ot nu'. ,t|oni'

v>,iili mi(ltcrms, [lajicr'N, parents

i:.Hl,laiiHiii. I IIAVL I KUSIRAI 1( )N in
INI I ASH'

Ahhh siHlk.i, .Itink of , hou e.

!-siX'cuill\ uhcii \iui ic shaiiiU' it with a

large group of students completely wasted

out of their minds. ITie r(x)m is pulsating

with ht)use music, and the dance floor's

packed with gyrating lines of shrieking

men and women, holding drinks over their

heads and doing the "Freak." Their hips

never stop moving, as miniskirts inch

rhythmically upward. The later it gets, the

more peek a boo games they play. Cjroping

hands dart at women's hemlines, and

smaller hands explore the inscam of men's

jeans in titillating retaliation.

Kicking it in the comer, I raise a

knowing eyebrow at Jenny and Chris,

leaving together even though I was sure

each had come alone. It's hard to tell

who's leaning on who as they stumble

toward the door. Jenny's giggling to the

point of hyperventilation, and Chris is

belting out his own version of a popular

Broadway slunv tune:

"'The hills are alive ... with the sound of

screwing!! I'll come and I'll come ... tor a

thousand years!" The room erupts into a

ripple of applause, which immediately

exphxles into a crescendo: Jenny has just

climbed up on a chair and tossed her bra

into the crowd. Her songbird companion

lets out a yelp, quickly grabbing both of

Jenny's hands and practically yanking her

off the chair. She belches and laughs, and

two minutes later, they're out the door.

From there, the story is theirs alone.

Despite some truly valiant efforts, no one

at the party was able to transfonn himself

or herself into a fly on the wall at Chris"

apartment an hour later. Her word against

his. The next day, a phone call to UCLA
police. Jenny reports that Chris raped her,

claiming that she only went to his place

h)ecau.sc he had promised to be a

gentleman. "\ was tcK) drunk to say yes or

no!" she cries.

"She was asking f()r it," says Chris.

"You sh(Hild have seen her at that party ...

she was half dressed. The bitch jumped on

my bed and spread her legs two seconds

after we got there." His word against hers.

UCLA police conduct a thonnigh

investigation. There is no physical

evidence of violence, only that sexu.d

intercourse occurred between them All

witness testimony from the part) is

inailmissible in a court of law. The i'iicnIs

were simply too drunk to remember

anything clearly. No one corroborates

Jennv's claim that Chris luul ined to laki-

one (>t fier tnends liome with hini a halt

hour hetorc the\ left No line agrees

lonipletcK with ( hris' , lami ihat he nuii

to ijcl one ot her uititricnds to t.ikc hci

satcK home. Her \sord ajjamst ins ikll.

ilon'i i'ven t<ike ni"v uoid tor it We ucrc

all hlit/cd, for ( 111 ist's sake

AccoriliiiiJ to the UCLA Siudcnt

Comluct (ode of PriKediiiCs aini trie

California Lcnal ( <Hle, the t<iliou uu: is

prohibited: "... sexual intercourse where

the person is incapable of giving consent

... where the complainant is prevented

from resisting due to alcohol or drugs ...

with knowledge of the accused."

Translated: Since Jenny was drunk that

night, Chris could not reasonably believe

that Jenny was able to consent to sex.

Hence, Chris is guilty of rape.

The law\ however, works both ways.

She had sex with him, knowing his level of

intoxication. He could have reported a

legal rape as well, provided that Jenny had

the physical strength necessary to sexually

as.sault Chris. Again, the is.sue of

intoxication rears its ugly head. Fven if

both were too drunk to do anything really

forceful that night, the law clearly states,

"Intoxication of the assailant shall not

diminish the assailant's responsibility of

sexual assault." If both are drunk and one

accuses the other of rape, the law's \ lewon

intoxication protects the victim one ua\ or

.inother

In this particular case, however, lack of

evidence proving beyond a reasonable

doubt that Chris ra[x;d Jenns uouKl have

kept the district attornev trom tilini'

I r iiinnai i hariies against Chris.

At this point, the ludicial priXTss is 1101

i|iiitc coiiipleled -lennv tiles .1 , iMii[ilainl

with the Sluiicni ( onilik l ( on mi it ice,

uhu h in iiim, I ondiu is ,1 hcuin!' .tihi then

siihiiiits a resolution on ihe iiiultei I his

i iinimitlee dot's lu il liiilnvv ihe s.une iiiles

lit ev idencc as the disir k t attornev .
All

jeiinv has r.) prove is ,1 iju-aici than '^(i

[HTei'ilt I hance that ( hM^ r.ipeit hel thai

niehl It the ^ oiniiiittei' tiinls inni i-iiillv ot

rape, the punishment could involve

immediate suspension and/or the

termination of his student status tor an

indefinite period of time.

Did Chris rape Jenny? It's the million-

dollar question no one can really answer.

We've all had rollicking good times at

parties, and we've all had what we hoped

were consensual one-night stands. In my
opinion, there isn't much hami in either. In

fact. I strongly urge the person reading this

column to get totally shitfaced tonight.

Hell, It's FUN!
Just do me a favor . . . ix" aware of the

law. Make consent as clear as you can, and

if you're still not sure, back ofL There are

legal traps and serious penalties for every

time you take a sexual risk, not to mention

the fact that no one, under anv

I IK umstances, ever has the righl la lake

inhiintai;c ofsomeone else.

Men and women with no reganl for

their {Krsonal safety are potential rape

V ictims. Men anil wmiien with little or no

ies[iect for another [XTson's wishes or

|)hvsical condition are all potentiai rapists.

I ht author n, knunlcd^es ihcjollins iny

snuii I ' tci ihi\ tirfii Ir Kalhv H(>se-

\li I, kl \ . I )l/ 1 I fi ir
. Wnnun \ Hi snune

( I nl, I Ottu II lhiiu< HuildlcsUtn

^

unn I I Mix piili, I _ Otii, 1 I Hill n ( iti iui,\

liiuvi I si'\ juihi ! , .1 itdith / I 'Hi nu I
. J I

'

I li>< al lii\\ \if I

'I l> "n I r f-,, r
"•

Waiting for

a good man
Editor:

riiis IS an < i|X'i

I )( inalsi 111, autht ir

letter ti nan

le.

le rk"Wisnien who lov

nuiih " (f-eh 16)

Hev Juan, wanna ^20 out '
1 >o

vou even know how many
vvonien at this school want a man
who'll buy thcni flowers,

remember their birthdays, be

laithful?

Loving a jerk is OK for a

while, but It gets really old. really

fast. It's a challenge at the

fx>ginning, trying to see d you

i an 1 hangc him. make him a

fictter person.

But like Lili Taylor's

character says m the movie

Watch It, "You can't change men.

Letters

\ ou have to wait tor ihein to

change themselves ' Who vvants

to wait for that

'

Ilierc IS only a small

population of the world that is

best at something. Lm not ilie

Ix^si at anything either, but 1 know

lin a good person and I deseive a

ilecent Ixivfriend. husband,

whatever. So III wait h'r niy

man, and I'll make sure ihat when
he Iomcs .ilong, the only thing

he's best at is lovmg me

Jessica Goldberg
First Year

No explanation
necessary
Editor:

I am responding to Willy

Singh's article ("To all those

women who leave men hangin,"

Feb. 22).

I I an lotallv lelaii' to ^v tial lie

said .ihoiit vvonien leadiiii' men

haiiiiine and so nn. Wh;it Wdlv

diH'sti t reah/i' is that, in iieneial.

vvonien do iiot want to Ix* thoujiht

of as 'wiiTiien ' Ihe^ vvinild like

In thoiii'ht o| ,is (X?ople. So. ihmk

i it 11 this Vs. IV It Vi ill told

siiineiirie vou tared about theni

and thev left vou high ,iiul dry.

iiiaybe they diiln't c.ire (or feel

comfortable ) about you or mavtx'

vou just failed to see the reasons

Ix'fore you.

II any person, male or female,

tliinks they have Ihe right to know

why someone else feels a i crtam

way. he/she is misled No woman
needs to tell any nian what's

ijoing on and vice vcrs.i.

Michael Nazarinia

Junior

Psychoblology

Guide for Viewpoint Submissions:

{ iiiK 01 R- in I
(I V lew pi nn I siihmiss[< ms eets puhhslieil \V hat

scparati's the aiti. le that .ictuallv in. ikes it into the pa|iei ffoni tlie

rest '
I 'siiallv , its the follow in 1:

1 ) \ substaidiated argument. Instead of saving, NLtniuaiia is

jjoiMJ I like il It should he leeal.'^ ailcmpf to diH umenl

I i inciclc leasons Ix'hmd voiir opinioic linni' in |X'rsonal expenefu e-

it thev re applu able

(;<M»<I tiininy. It von wait lorujer than two iiav s ti w r ]

K s[iotise to a published v lew pi tint, vour ch.inces ol getting tlie

suhniission in the pafxT dci reases We aim to publish timel> piciis

V) N(» naint'-ealling. It s a iziMxl ide.i to address the article .ind

the .irgument within th.it ['lete with whith you disagree, mste.id of

the author Stick to the issue and tlon't get caught up in calling

someone a "right wing neanderthal"

4 ) Moving toward solutions. Some people call Viewpoint the

bitch and moan" section of Hie Bniin. While it's imfxirtant to point

out problems, reailers will probably get m*)re out of opimt)n pieces

that also suggest possible solutions.

s
) Bio information. As many times as wc remind readers to

iiu iinle full names, biographical infonnation (re., year and ma|of

)

and a phone number, people still fad to (lo so. Idle Bruin has a

policy of not publishing unsigned pieces (except in special cases), so

own up to your submissions. Thanks.
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Won't you be my 'Neighbor' 7̂

Slow start doesn't hinder

'Neighborhood' one-acts

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

What do a suicide, demons,
Satan, preachers and UCLA
students all have in common?
They're all part of Burbage

Theater's new production "There

Goes the Neighborhood."

The evening of two one-act

plays starts with "Fortnight."

Beginning with a bizarre answer-

ing machine recording, "Fort-

night" follows the incidents of

Allan (Robert Kilroy) immedi-
ately before and after he commits
suicide. After the suicide, during

the second scene, the rest of the

production watches the dead body
lie there in Allan's apartment for

a fortnight.

If it sounds like the production

has no plot, you're absolutely

right. Well, not completely. The
audience watches all the other

people that associate with Allan

and their reactions to Allan's

untimely death. And to the sur-

prise of the audience, not only do
ihcy not react, some of the

characters don't even notice.

His mother, convincingly por-

trayc^l by Merrin Dungey, has a

full conversation, or rather

monologue, with him without

ever noticing the blood splattered

all over the wall or the fact that

Allan never answers any of her

questions.

This makes for a very strange

and annoying scene, e^specially

considering director Elizabclli

lobias (a re«;nt UCLA graduate)

c()pie<l Scorcese's famed direc-

tion from "Cape Fear" and had
Dungey slip on Allan's blood as

she walked mto his living r(X)m.

ITic prtxluction pretty much went
from stupid to ludicrous, bringing

the only thrills for most of the

audience after it encted.

Other than Valerie Weak's
funny portrayal of Allan's very

annoying landlady, Dungey real-

ly gives "FOTtnight's" only enter-

taining performance. She's funny

and, although her actions are

unbelievable, the blame falls on

the script rather than her perfor-

mance.

After the first production, one

begins wondering (or to be more
precise, hoping) if the second

would prove any better. And there

was hope. "The Demon of Clems-

burg," both written and directed

by UCLA alum Brett Taylor

Elliot, brightened the audience,

giving them reason not to write

off the evening.

The one thing about "Clems-

burg" that stands out, making it

even more delightful, is its struc-

ture. The plot cx)nsists of fleshed

out characters, dialogue and
action; everything necessary to

create a fun drama.

During his travels, a demon
(Mron Hendry) ventures into the

quiet town of Clemsburg "where
togetherness is bliss." He's been

traveling for quite some time in

pursuit of a home for himself. At
first, all the townsfolk keep their

distance because he's different.

His one addcxl feature keeps him
pair of horns. It's those horns that

keep people on guard and
untrusting at first.

But once the preacher's
daughter, Joy (Kira Reed), takes

the first bite of the demon's angel

ffxxl cake at the church picnic, the

rest of the town very slowly begin

to see him in a new light.

Hventually Ryan Withers (Ale

xander Jones) even throws a party

in the demon's honor, thanking

Aaron Hendry's demon befriends townsfolk Alexander Jones and John Moskal Jr., in "Clennsburg'' from "There Goes the Neighbor-

hood."

him for all his work within the

community.
Everything is going wonder

fully and it looks like the demon
will be slaying permanently until

Bob (in a much strunger pertor

manc^ by Robert Kilroy), an old

enemy of everyone in the com-
munity, crashes the Ryans' party

10 talk 10 the demon. Shocked by
their relationship, the Ryans, Joy,

her father Reverend Jenson and

Mrs. Bcardsley all demand an

explanation.

Knowing that Bob is equal to

everyone else in the community,

the demon has no choice but to

reveal his true identity and
explain to everyone that fear has

create^l the cage they've each

bee;<>me trapped in; that this one
emotion makes them as equal as

those the community shuns.

Unable to face this truth, all the

ciU/£ns, even his true confidanl

Joy, turn their hack on the itemcm

and he retreats back from whence
he came, in search of a new home
where people might be more
accepting.

Because of Elliot's direction

and writing, the actOTS have a lot

more to work with than in the

previous production. Reed and

Hendry utilize Elliot's work be^t.

The two fully become their

characters and explore all tJic

jx)ssiblc boundaries wiilun the

prcKluction.

Reed's qjening and closing

monologue (which is the exact

same speech) allows her to

express her true feehngs for

what's just occurred within the

past few days. The change she

undergoes through the production

proves both moving and upset-

ting. The feelings she expresses

arc all within the audience mem-
btrs' reach bc^^ause they've all

ee ONE-ACTS, page 19

Past, present UCLA saidents unite for

'Neighborhood' writing, acting, directing

John Riotkal Jr.. Aaron Handry. AJoxander Jones, Valerie Weak. Marrin Dungey, KIra Reed.
Robert Kilroy and Sheridan Cola (clockwise from top) all nnet In the UCLA theater department
and are perfomning together In "There Goes the Neighborhood." at the Burbage Theater.

By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

Plenty of UCLA theater stu

dents arc unsure of what their

futures hold after college. But for

one group of studcnus, those fears

are tcmporanly rented, thanks to

"There G(x;s the NeighborlKxxl,"

a new pnxluction at the Burbage
Theater.

Aaron Hendry, Robert Kilroy,

Memn EXingey, Kira Reed, Val

erie Weak, Brctl Taylor Eliotl and
Elizabeth Tc^ias all met through

the thc-atcr depanmeni at UCLA
and heard about the production

(Xie way or another. For several of

them, this is the first time they've

performed outside of UCLA.
Reed, requested specifically by

writer/director Eliott, said she

hasn't performed in about two
years. "I wasn't even going to

stay in L.A. I was going to take a

year and travel around the country

and see what was going on," she

said. Bui then, Eliolt oflered her a

role m the play.

AntHhcr actor in the produc

iKKi, Dungey, said she hadn't

bc^tn working on anything when
Tobias, the dircctcx of "Fort

night," called and asked her to

reprtxluce the part she portrayed

when the production was a noon
miracle on campus.

"(A noon miracle is) a student

wriucn, directed and acted prc^

duction that would pejform (or an

hour at noon," Dungey said.

"Those were some of tlie best

things that 1 saw at school."

In case the word "noon-mira-

cle" doesn't sound famiUar to

you, it's bc-cause they aren't

produced as often these days.

Although students can now have
any day they want, they often had

to fight for "miracle" show times

in the past Hendry blames the

system for the recent da;line in

"miracles."

"It's hard to do because you've

got all this other stuff you have to

take care of and while (the

system) doesn't work against

you. It doesn't make it easy for

you (cither)," he explained. "(The

system) demands a helluva lot

from ytxi. I mean, you put in a lot

of your own time that you're not

getting credit for and whether you

should be thinking that way or

not, you are," Hendry continued.

Hendry finds that working in

ilus production with these UCLA
actors alleviates the pressure that

comes with other professional

productions. "I think (xie of the

great things about the play ... is

the fact that you don't walk into

this theater knowing you have a

reviewer out there and feehng

like all of your fellow actors (are

competing to be the best of the

evening)," Hendry continued.

'it's a real cohesion, logcther-

we-stand type of thing and f<x me.

See NEMHMNmOOD, page 18

Students syneigize talents in muttimedia show
By Barbara Hernandez
Daily Bruin Staff

This year marks the first

UCLA-funded student multimedia
show. Multidisciplined artistic

collaborations rarely take off with-

out any of the participants getting

hurt, offended or annoyed."MuL
timedia Ensemble," performing
this Saturday at Schoenberg Hall,

attests to such benevolent creative

cooperation.

Amid dance, music, perfor-

mance art and poetry, UCLA
students will show off their talent

on stage. Graduate music compos-
ition student, Chris Anderson, who
is also the program's menux and
funding guru, met the show's

performers in a collaborative

wOTld arts and cultures class. The
suj^rt fw a team effort show, in

which diverse artistic disciplines

are meshed, was overwhelming,

Anderson says.

After numerous UCLA stu-

dents, with majors ranging from
biology to dance, submitted prop-

osals, Anderson collectively

decided which pieces to develop

and incorporate into the multime-

dia event. Unlike last year, when
both faculty support and funding

were minimal, this year, the

School of the Arts, armed with a

new budget for student collabora-

tions, partially funded the project

The rest of the funds came from the

student perfcwmers.

But don't think any faculty

members are even remotely
involved. "This is a student-run

performance, motivated by (the

students') own desire," Anderson
says.

Anderson's collaboration,

"Fragments in 3 Pieces," to which

he contributed music, features two
dancers, Slacey Levno and Anne
Miller-Clark, who share their

chcffcography and physical inter-

IM-elation of the music.

in universities they separate

the arts from each other," says

Miller-Clark, as she carefully

watches the other ensemble's

members in practice, 'it's all

creative, there's not just one
separate discipline." Miller-Clark,

a senior world arts and cultures

(WAC) major, uses this multime-
dia event opportunity to express

the many facets of artistic

expression.

"It's an amazing process

to see your art through

others' eyes."

Marnle Hurst
Adaawe Ensemble

Anderson and Miller-Clark

worked together in every aspect of

the project, simultaneously work-
ing on the music, while MillCT-

Clark and Levno wcM^ked on tlie

choreography. "This way we both

got a lot flexible," Anderson says

with a laugh. They each gave a

little and got a little with the end
product which turned out much
different than each imagined it

would be, Miller-Clark says.

Levno, a senior WAC major,

endowed the piece with a poem
recited over the music. "The
poem's about my impressions of

separation," she says. "How life is

becoming disjointed, with no sense

of wholeness."

The tragedy of atomic warfare

Joselyn Wilkinson, Tloni McCoy, and Marnle Hurst of Adaawe
Ensemble, will perform at the "Multimedia Ensemble" Saturday
at Schoenberg Hall.

also speeds through the program in

"Revelation." The piece encom-
passes poetry by Koichi Kihara

and music by senior music com-
position major. Maziar Mahjoobi,
fffobing the increased awareness of

atomic bombs effects. "It shows
we're linked," Mahjoobi says.

"The effects of atomic testing are

even here, now."
In "Machar." the Hebrew wwd

fc»- "tomorrow," Gil Talmi wants

to show hope and world love. "It's

about love," he says slowly,

carefully, "a universal theme that

anyone can relate to." Although
wntten about a recent loss of

romantic love, Talmi believes it

can be understood as simply the

loss of love in hfe.

Mamie Hurst, "Machar" co-

choreographer (with Gabriela

Tollman) found it a challenge.

"We had a really clear image (of

how it was going to be)," Hurst

says. "It's just how to make it

happen."

"It's just love for the sake of

love," Talmi says after watching

Hurst speak.

Hurst is also a performer with

Adaawe Ensemble, with fellow

WAC maJOTS, Joselyn Wilkinson

and Tioni McCoy. Their musical

See MULTIMEDIA, page 19

Watts brings sax wisdom to weelcend sliow
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

"My main intercut has always

bc^n the music," says saxophonist

Ernie Watts, "so if the audience is

into it that's great They usually

arc because the music is re-ally

genuine the band is genuine. It's

not a contnved sort of thing, the

players arc very emotional and
very real, so the music comes
across great to the audience."

In his only solo Southern Cah-
tomia appearance, Walts will

perform tonight and tomormw at

Lx Cafe in Sherman Oaks. The
shows will feature material from

Watts' most recent release,

"Reaching Up" (JVC Music), as

well as from 1992's "The Ernie

Watts Quartet" (JVC Music).

Walts, who has recwded and

performed with a wide variety of

artists such as Frank Zappa,
Whitney Houston. Thelonious
Monk and The Rolling Stones, is

best known for his acoustic jazz.

On "Reaching Up" he demons-
trates the case with which he

prtxluces his music, both on solos

and accompanied by other great

musicians. Bob L.eathert>arrow on
drums, David Wilham on acoustic

piano and Tom Warrington on bass

join Watts at Le Cafe.

Currently in the midst of a hectic

schedule of pafarmances with

Charlie Haden, various recording

s^sions and workshc^ at univer-

sities, it's suTfMising that Watts
fimb time for performances such

as tonight But he returns to the

clubs out of love for live perfor-

mances of his music, he says.

Having worked with such fam

ous artists in the past has given

Watts a better insight of his own
style. But Watts claims that fa.mc

isn't his prerequisite for judging a

gcKxl musician or a recording mate.

"I just like U) play with pcxiple that

play very well," he says. WatLs

cites Haden as one of the greatest

talents he has worked with because

of his natural playing ability.

Walls says he doesn't have a

Up' we had one rehearsal, and then

wc went in the studio and recorded.

It was all done live in three days

and the result was just like it would

be if you came into a club and

hoard that music live. Listeners

liave always hked that aspect of

my music because it gets across ihc

energy of a live show.

"I he ihmg llial hurts music is

over practice and over produc

lion," he continues. "Ifie more
s^xHiUincous, the Ik-Iut the pcrfor

mancc because everything is new

"The thing that hurts music is over-practice and

over-prockiction. The more spont.ineous, the

hetter the performance hecause everything is new

and fresh."

Ernie Watts
Saxophonist

favontc style, but instead enjoys a

variety. "Different styles require

different things from me," he

explains, "and that's fun because

each style l^ngs out a different

pan of my majw."
Watts enjoys Uve performances

because of the spontaneity of being

on stage, where anything can

happen in front of his audiejice.

Watts incorporates this sound into

his recordings.

"Just about all ofmy records and

porfcxmances arc v€a7 sponta-

nwus," he says. "Oi 'Reaching

and fresh."

At this point m his career, it

would seem that Watts has leamc4

just about all there is to know about

jazz music, but he contends that

playing, for him, presents a conti-

nual learning process. "The
melodic aspect is what I'm most
interested in so that 1 can create

really interesting and beautiful

music. I am continually working

on my harmony ch<wds,*and I'm

alvrays learning more thiou^ the

musical process.

"My main goal now is to

continue to grow and improve at

what 1 do, to stnve for excellence.

Actually, 1 shouldn't call that a

goal because its more of a way of

life. You never reach absolute

perfection because it's a pr(x:ess,

and so I'm always working irying

to belter myself.

'The most imix)rtant thing for

people to know is lliat the music is

really relale<l to llie playing and
creativity that comes from frce-

iloni of discipline. You can't break

llic rules 'ill you know the rules. At
that point, playing the music

becomes a lifestyle.

".My music evolved as a combi-
nation of learning at schiKil,

practicing and then applying ihat

ti) a jxirfcMTnance situation It's

always gcxxl to have a combination

of personal pnvatc practice to be ,

later applied in a band situation
"

His advises young musicians to

really have a desire to create

something beautiful and then fol-

low through by fwacticing, study-

ing and following the crafl, "After

that," he .says, "everything cLse

corners together. If you are gocxl at

what you do, tJic prosperity will

come to you bex:ause people will

always look for quality."

And for anyone looking for

quality jazz, either for inspiration

or for pure music enjoyment, Le
Cafe with Watts is the place to find

it

MUSIC: Ernie Watts at Le Cale, Feb.
25 and 26. Two shows nighty at 9 p.m.
wmJ 11 p.m. Tickets are $12. for info

cal (8t8) 968-2662.
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Jawbox, now on major label, giraces L.A. with ccNicert

By Lenn Kskw

Not lo be confused wiih Jaw
t)rcakcr, Jabberjaw or Hammer-
lx)x, Jawbox is Uial D.C. band

whose engaging guitar rock has

rcccnily caught the ear of Atlantic

Records. (>i a tour of the West
Coast, Jawbox will be stopping in

Los Angeles for two shows:

Saturtlay, at Fairfax High School

opening for Green Day, and

Sunday at the Jabberjaw with Girls

Against Boys.

Formerly on Washington D.C.'s

ultra independent Dischord
records (home to Fugazi and
known for its egalitarian business

konscience), Jawbox made head-

lines as the label's first band to

jump ship and head for the majors.

This seeming defection to the

corix)ralc giants may have ruffled

the feathers of a couple die-hard

indie fans, but according to the

band, ihc impact of the move has

been lilown lar out of proportion.

"li s sometimes frustratmg

always being associated with

Fuga/i," says bassist Kim Colelta.

"A lot of people take what Fugazi

believe in and try to apply it as a

blanket philosophy for all the

Dischord bands. We try to do
tilings like playing all-ages shows
and having low-cover charges, but

we don't have the same clout as

Fugii/i . . , and Ian (MacKaye of

Fuga/i and Dischord) understands

Uiis."

Ihc move to the majors could

not have come at a better time,

though. With Its third full-length

album, not to mention a slew of

7 inch singles, Jawbox has laid out

a fully developed and coherent

sound. IX^nsely packed, compell-

ing and darisly beautiful, the new
release, "For Your Own Special

Sweetheart," builds on the ambi-

tious foundation which "Novelty"

estabhshcd. With Atlantic's help,

the album is getting wider distn-

bution and publicity than Dischord

could ever have provided.

With a stable Hncup, Jawbox has

sharpened up the two-guitar

assault that dominates its sound.

Bringing on second guitarist Bill

Barbot after releasing the debut

album "Grippe," Jay Robbins

found a perfect complement to his

loud, blocky style. While Robbins'

playing builds up a wall of

shimmering noise, Barbot scrapes

and tears at it with stinging and

sometimes dissonant fills. The

drum and bass stomp out explosive

rhythms to round out the formid-

able quartet

The musicians have trouble

defining any one or any set of

[Xirticular inriuences, but they note

how iheir sound quality or presen-

tation might be refined in the

process of touring with a band like

Helmet. Jawbox does, however,

pay homage to bands they admire

by playing covers of songs like

"Stauc" by Tar (for which Tar

covered a Jawbox song of the same
name) or "Sound on Sound" by the

Big Boys.

"For Your Own Special
Sweetheart" features some of

Jawbox's finest work to dale.

Although its sound has often been

labeled as post-punk or emo-COTe,

these tags don't fully describe

Jawbox's anthemic sound or the

sense of urgency that emerges

from every song.

Lyncally. the band is more

abstract than the explicit politics of

Left to right, Zach Barocas, Bill Barbot, J. Robbins, and Kim Coletta of Jawbox, will play Saturday

at Fairfax High.

its D.C. counterparts, yet the

content is just as substantial. "We
lake our influences from all over

the place," explains Coletta. "Jay

(Robbins) loves J.G. Ballard and

recently, 1 think he's been reading

'The Poetry of Richard Milhous

Nixon.' Bill (Barbot) wrote

'Breathe,' and that's about some
'bystander' that Lee Harvey
Oswald shot" It follows that

Robbins would write "MotOTist"

(from the new album) taking

inspiration from Ballard's science

fiction writing. In addition, Coletta

explains that drummer Zach Baro-

cas is the poetry aficionado while

she herself is in the middle of Anis'

"Moronic Inferno."

Reading vwaciously while they

toured six months out of the year, a

couple members of the band also

worked at a bookstore in the off-

season. The other two had equally

accommodating and mindless

McJobs during their time at Dis-

chord, but, as Coletta explains, "by

moving 10 a major label, we gained

the luxury of quitting our lame day

jobs. I think that I'm the only one

still working."

With the release of

"Sweetheart," the band will be on a

year-long tour in its support that

includes their swing through this

coast and a tour of Europe.

Although the band is no longer

with Dischord, they make the point

that the break was friendly and that

MacKaye was extremely suppor-

tive. For Coletta, she says, "I love

Ian. Make sure you print that

somewhere."

CONCERT: Jawbox. Saturday, Feb
26 at Fairfax High School with Green
Day. Sunday. Feb. 27 at the Jabberjaw
with Girls Against Boys.
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Survival of the funniest
'Acme SurvivaP skits guarantee laughs
By Rodney Tanaka

Tired of the same old weekend
routine? Then check out the new
show by the Acme Players, a

comedy ensemble performing
sketches guaranteed to make you
laugh.

The "Acme Survival Kit," per-

ffflins every Friday and Saturday,

and features rou^ly 20 sketches

written by the cast members. Many
of the skits touch on subjects that

college students can relate to.

In "GenCTation X," Susie Geiser

and Doug Jackson lament the trials

of youth. Experioices such as

living at home, practicing safe sex,

and woiking at a burgw joint are

set to Aerosmith, Nirvana and 4-

Non Blondes tracks. "Room 505"

chronicles a couple's insecurity

about becoming intimate for the

first time. "Jiunping Economy"
satirizes the all too familiar prob-

lem of coping with the recession.

In one of the funniest bits, a

version of "Saturday Night Live"

is broadcasted from Poland. Way-
ne and Garth counterparts schwing
to Roseanne and Ofx^h while the

guest hcKt rips up a picture of

Tonya Harding.

Acme's players skewer otho*

hot topics in the show. "F*rivatc

Harvey" deals with the poUcy
regarding gays in the military.

Two high school cheerieaders, one

with a baby strapped to her torso,

the other expecting, try to fue up

the crowd in "3 Cheers for Mom."
"Proteclo Pants 2000" introduces a

device necessary for men worried

that they may have a Lorena

Bobbitt in their life.

The sketches are sharp

and direct. The cast

takes humorous ideas

and mines the rich

potential without

dragging the sketches

out too long. With such

a wide range of topics,

not every sketch will

hit a nerve. Yet the cast

is able to make ordinary

situations good for a few

laughs.

The sketches are sharp and
direct. The cast takes humorous
ideas and mines the rich potential

without dragging the sketches out

too long. With such a wide range of
topics, not every sketch will hit a
nerve. Yet the cast is able to make

ordinary situations (a docUH* argu-

ing with his assistant, bad service

in a restaurant) good for a few
laughs.

The talented cast also pulls off

numerous unconventional situa-

tions that might otherwise fall flat

"Chauvin Inn" examines the pCT-

ception of people living in **Cajun

country" with hilarious p«for-
mances by Jackson, Geiser, Kale

Donahue and Brian Kerrigan. The
Acme Players are not afraid to get

loud and wild. In the case of Ted
Hardwick and Marc Drotman in

"Drag Gab," they are willing to get

into a dress and pantyhose to talk

about heterosexual cross-dressers.

Musical Director Jonathan
Green opens the show with rousing

keyboard handiwork. His music
provides pleasant accompaniment
to the sketches and keeps up the

high spirits of the audience during

the frequent set changes.

Bound by the theme of survival,

the Acme Players show the audi-

ence methods for enduring the

rigors of life in Los Angeles with a

critical eye and a hearty chuckle.

THEATER: The Acme Players present
"Acme Survival Kit" Starring Susie
Geiser, Doug Jackson, Kate [x>nahue,
Brian Kerrigan, Ted Hard\Mick and Marc
Drotman. Running at the Acme Com-
edy Theatre indefinitely. Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m.. TIX: $12, $15. For

more info call (818) 753-0650.
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SUNSET 5

(213)8483500
TtM AccommM

(ifl^-$ao
Sap Ajtn Tummmi So Oam

(3:30)8«

soNsrr s

(21 3)848-»00 2K)0 noon
Saf) Altai

(2:10)7:10

Sap Altai NMMi
(4J0)»20

PACIFIC

Westwood
SUNSET S
(213)84A»00

Sap **
(1«)S2«

(3:t0)a:30

CREST
126 WariMad BM
474-7iaS

12»2i4M«^7:\M
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Don't drive drunk.

. ncc:;;:\',
'"\

^
'. .our

(k-, .. ,-, >. - ,.

^A
nolcy, .^uv; ;. .:/ : m
30-day money- |

back guarantee. |

Lighted cl.g •:;' r- c ", f
May ia.{ ,' / -i'l'Uc <

lawyer. s •:-i-, r ?r'' I

800-644-6682
'

>»>

^"
only

\ S79.95^Call today for KwS^
^student discount^

Coll for lOtolog of (Omplete p'oduit imi. ^Bmb
8818 Brodley Ave., Sun Volley. CA, 91352

NOVAPLEX

Buy One, Get One

FREE

Any 2-Scoop ke Cream Sundae.
Exp. 3/1 5/B4 . Not good wtth othar diacount*

10% OfF TO UCLA COMMUNITY
WE NOW DCLIVERI M-F: 1 :3O-4:30 pm

Baskin(^Robbins
Ice Cream & Yogurt

208-8048 Westwood Vlljaae

^\Expericnice the }>iast eroth\

sexunlly explicit love story ofthe yenr!

"COMES OUT OF NOWHERE...
WITH ITS PASSION AND INTEGRITY..."

—KEVW THOMAS, LOS MKOJES TMCS

"DON'T MISS THIS!"
—iUNNC «Wltr. niNNC IVOLPS HOUVWOOO

TWOBETHER
A Fka kr iWnKWCMMMMNn • BMi4i« MCXCMSmmS m4 nCM

3rd
SMASH
WEEK!

SANTA MONICA
Laemmle's Monica (310)394-9741

Daily: 7:15 •9:45

w^^^A

^or over
\

»

...^-
^^^

„.e.

^n- Off ^^"^ ^
\ o Cannot fe*^ ^

. ^o,-
p^er^.^ &

Gigolo Aunts find music fast trade

siightiy intimidating, yet exciting
By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

To hear Phil Huriey tell it, the

Gigolo Aunts are the hardest-

working men in show business.

The New England band's

American debut album "Flippin'

Out" won't be released by RCA
records until April 12, but they

have no time to waste. They were

in L.A. the past weekend to do

some press and shoot a video for

their upcoming single, the Big

Star-influenced UK smash
"Cope."

After that, the Gigolo Aunts are

off to do a gig with Redd Kross,

and then they skip over the pond to

England for a two-month tour with

the Wonder Stuff. Then they really

go to work, gabbing and touring in

sui^rt of their album.

It's all part of the master plan,

according to Hurley. "When you

look at bands that have become
successful, it's always the ones

that work hard to make it happen.

You have to make sure people

can't avoid you," he said.

Lest you get the wrong idea, it

should be said that Hurley and

company are in no way ambitious

rock shaiits out to devour the

wwld. RathCT. they're charming

young men who make great

melodic rock, and are sUghtly

nervous about the jump from indie

obscurity to the world of major-

label rock.

"I've seen a lot of bands that I

knew who signed with a major

label and, you know, they had that

one record come out, and it didn't

go well, and they just sot of

disappeared," he said.

The Gigolo Aunts took pains to

avoid this scenario by cautiously

fielding the major-label offcsrs they

received and signing to the right

management company to try to

ensure that everything would go
well when it was time iox them to

come out.

Amazingly, for a band that's

been together for seven years,

"Rippin' Out" will be the first

American release for the Aunts.

About a year ago, "Cope" was
released in England on the tiny

Fire Records label; it became a

smash and was even name^j one of

New Musical Express Top 10

records of the year.

To suppwt the record ihey went
to England to tour as the openmg
act for Sue<ie, who at the lime were

at the zenith of their massive UK

NEIGHBORI III
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The Gigolo Aunts brought their melodic rock to UCLA in early

1994, and as they garner great, reviews they seem to be a little

nervous while making a leap into the world of major-label rock.

From page 15

that's what makes thLs show, or

any show, phenomenal."

Even though both the one -acts

within the production sprouted

from the noon-miracles, acting

jobs in the LA. area have become
as sparse as the noontime shows.

The students blame the lack of

LA. work, in general, and the fact

that it's such a film-criented city.

"This is a film industry town,"

Re^ explained. "You go to Chica

go and all there is is theater.

Whereas, if I go out on an audition

here, I'm going out for film and

television."

"It's also a driving thing," Re«d
continued. "There, you go and
pound the pavement Here, you

can't even get in the door."

Robert Kilroy agrees with Reed.

"A lot of ^tors trying to ^t into

film will use equily-wavCT theater

as a spring board into film or TV
Where as in New York, pe<^lc just

want to do theater."

"Also, the equity-waver theaters

here use film stars in their i»t)duc-

success. "Over there they're so

huge!" Hurley said emphatically,

"We didn't even know if they'd

talk to us. But they are really great

guys."

The Aunts then returned to

Britain to play their own tour a few
weeks later, and then a month after

that to play on the big stage at the

massive Reading Festival. When
asked whether he and his band
might not just be spending a little

loo much time in the mother
country. Hurley cited the old

grass-is-always-greener analogy.

"You look at bands like the Pixies

who got really big in England and
then pe(^le in America got into

them. Or Radiohead, who every-

one ignored in England and then

they got big here and the English

press was like, 'Oh yeah, we love

them!'"

In that spirit, the Gigolo Aunts

are back off to England for a

sUghtly intimidating tour with the

Wonder Stuff. "They're like pop
stars over there. Every place we're

playing is like three to five

thousand seats," he said.

The band's album has garnered

great reviews thus far. Critics seem
unable to avoid Big Star compan
sons. Hurley doesn't mind the

comment and cite^ the seminal

ijons," said Reed. "Kyra Sedgwick
is doing 'Oleanna' because that's

what draws the people. People

who don't know who David
Mamet is, arc going to see Kyra."

Raxl isn't the only one who
feels Los Angeles isn't the right

place for theater. Both Eliott and
Tobias are looking to New York
loo. Tobias leaves in March for the

Big Apple and while Ehott isn't

planning to go right away, he said

"It wouldn't surprise me if I ended
up there eventually."

Dungcy went against the group

saying she feels thexe are some
good things to remaining in Los
Angeles as an actor. "In New
York, you can't do theater like this

there," Dungcy said. "It's too

expensive and there's too many
people out there trying to do
theater.

"There is so much good theata^

going on in \jy& Angeles that's not

the big, Andrew Lloyd Webber
productions," I>ungcy continued.

"I n^an, there's a tot of motivated

UCLA theater p«^le who arc out

here woricing. That's Iww the

Actw's Gang (Tim Robbie's com-
pany)^ started. Ymi find a tot of

'70s band as a big influence. "They
showed you can play hard and still

have a good melody," he says.

If the sound is familiar, it just

may be because they played a

noontime show in Westwood
Plaza in the beginning of the year.

"That show was insane!" Hurley
said "We had driven all night from
Phoenix and played at noonV he

said, as though he still hadn't made
sense of the performance.

Huriey has nothing but good
things to say about the video shoot

for "Cope." "We're working with

a neat young directs aiKl da
super-great director of photogra-

phy, so it should look great, too.

Hcf)efully it will be endearing and
show that we're not the most
serious band in the world," he said

Despite being in a band on the

verge of success. Hurley said the

relationship between band mem-
bers helps keep things in perspec-

tive. "We were friends before wc
were a band, and whenever the

band starts infringing on the

relationships of the band members
we sol of pull back," he said

"It's relatively rare, I've found.

I talk to other people in bands and
they get into fist fights on stage.

That doesn't happen with us."

really gotxl gems in L.A.," she

said.

"I remember when we did TtM*

Comicazis* show," Dungcy
explained. "We got the theater for

$80 a night and we never had to

pay for the house Ixxause the

Ucket sales paid for itself."

"(But) LA. theater has to be

supported," Kibx>y said "If wc
want to gel to the level of New
York, we have to stop all this shit

of going to the movies and lower

ticket pric^. Prices fw this show
arc what, $12? $10 for students.

It's too expensive, and this is one
of the cheapest shows you're going

to find in town," Kilroy explained.

"LA. is picking up though. It's a

helluva lot better than it used to

be."

"When it comes down to it,"

Hendry said "what wc want to be

doing is not arguing about how
theater should be done, but coming
to it and doing our work and having

people aipy it"

"It's all about fun and working
and you're not acting if you'rc not

working and I'm glad Vm working
whether I'm getting paid right now
or not," Dungey said.

MULTIMEDIA
From page 15

ensemble uses African as well as

contemporary rhythms. Wilkinson
spent last year in Ghana thnxigh an
Education Abroad exchange prog-

ram focusing on African music. "1

was reaUy interested in African

music," she says, but also relish^
the thought of "living in a different

culture."

This awareness of different

cultures, and the Ghana experience

"In universities they

separate the arts from

each other."

Anne Miller-Clark

Dancer

was so inspirational for Wilkinson
she translated it into her work at

home. "It was the basis to start our
own group . . . inspired by the

songs of Ghana," she says.

"It's an amazing pKxx:ess to see

your art through others' eyes,"

Hurst says, "To have us all

together from start to finish is just

be^iutiful."

PERFORMANCE: -Multimedia
Ensemble. Eight Collabofative Worte"
playing at Scnoenberg Hall at 8 p.m.
One show only Saturday, Feb. 26.
Admission is free.

ONE-ACTS
From page 14

experienced the surprise and
upsetting depression that appears
wnen discovering a hidden truth.

Hendry undergoes a similar

tiansformation during the show's
progression, only his growth from
beginning to end is much more
chilling and unnerving. It's truly

scary to watch Hendry progress
from a caring beast who only has
txie deterrent, to that of the devil's

servant, knowing all the horrors

that each person carries around
mside himself As the lights

change during his final mono-
logue, chills go up each spine in

the audience.

Although both Hendry and
Re^xl have not begun their careers

outside of UCLA, based on their

If it sounds like the

production has no plot,

you're absolutely right.

Well, not ct)mpletely.

Flu* auilience watches

all the other people

that associate with

Allan and their

reactions to Allan's

untimelv death.

f>crformanccs m "Clemsburg,"
b*)ih should have no problem
getting into "the business." And
as Elliot's directorial and writing

debut, there's no doubt this

production will put him on the
map.

Although "Fortnight" Icav^ a
lot lo be desired "Clemsburg" is

definitely worth waiting for.

ITicjc are a few actors in "Neigh-
txirhood" who have a bright
future in acting ahead of them.

STAGE: There Goes the Neighbor
hood/ Featuring 'Fortnight" written
by Doug Schaffer and Clemsburg-.
written by Brett Taylor Eliott. Directed

^ Elizabetfi Tobias and Brett Taylor
Biott Produced by Ivan Spiegai Mid
Elizabeth T(*ias Running mrough
April 2 at the Burbg^e Theater m West
Los Angeles. Performing Friday aid
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. TTX: $12. $10.
aid $8 with av^d UCtA I D, For more
into caM: (310) 478-Od97.

MCA I Focus and Comiiiilment
—We're Here for ^oti

i.s the only thing standing between them and a spot at one of

our nation's 126 allopathic medical schools.

* Carefully investigate the various prep programs

• If you are going to be a member of the medical profession, get SCripUS FoCUS. We've been propping prc-mcds for four years now, and doing
about YQUT approach .

For many sUidents, a superior MCAT score ^H^ pre-med science assisuuicc programs for six. So far, wc have

4If ^I^- focused on one test only for preprofessional students

—

the MCAT .

As a result, we believe we offer the best commercially

available MCAT prep program in the counUy, but we are

If you choose an intensive course, be sure you know ^b^"^* ^^'^'^'*^^^ always looking for ways to improve it.

exactly what it offers. What will you be spending
jf ^ 1 111 W Commitment. We have a commiuncnt to

your money and time doing? And remember, ^r ^^B ' H' I * ^W •• n j l j^
. , , . .^r ^K^B Em m ^^ conunually upgrade our program—based on

ads can manipulate you, but students won I.

* Ask vQur friends . What course did you take?

What were its benefits and drawbacks?
< MCAT >

Upperclassmen/women will give it to you straight.

* You need a program that pushes and challenges you,

that sharpens you for this grueling, highly competitive,

and sometimes even arbitrary test. Such a program exists.

Get in on it. Call us 9AM-9PM if you'd like to find out more.

800 MD-BOUND '^^Sl'^^''
Summer Schedules ^ jg M
Available Now. ^«mv gggg^ MMm

MP MM Ml

continually upgrade our program-

both research and student feedback. Our course

changes each administration—not every few years.

We already offer more pages of high-quality all-take-

>•
home (and with printed solutions for quick review) passages

and review materials than any other course. More meetings

fin shorter, more efficient blocks), more hours, and t2£ll£I

insmictors. who can teach both concepts and test-taking skills .

Please call us anytime to discuss your courses or the MCAT prepara

lion process. We have answers for vou—our first line of support is not

an answering service, a receptionist, or anv other uninformed source .

We have close, convenient and personal (24 students) classrooms, right

next to campus . Give us a call to find out what we can do for you.

wmm TIME TOGmmoBsABOUT the test: Just A<:^ It.
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Classified Ad Information

Classified rates

Daity, 20 iwKds ex less

Oaity, each additional wotd

WeeKly, 20 words Of less

Weekly, each additional word

Display ads - student rate/col inch

$7 00

45

^5 00

130

8 00

Daily Bruin Classified

225 KercWioft Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024

Inio: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassity, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our otiice is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

How to write a good ad

1 . start your ad with the merchandise your are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations

scan the ads and locate your item(s)

2 Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices

Display ads — local rate/col inch 1115

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

ClassKM liM Ids:

1 working day t)efore pfinling. by noon

ClassttlMi display ads:

? working days twfore printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum

noon the day before printing.

nw ASIJCI> CommufMcations Board fully supports the Unh«rsity of CaSfornia's policy on norxlis

cfimination No medium shall accept adveitsements which pfesent persons o( any ongm, race,

religion, sex, or sexual onentatmn in a demeaning way or imply that they are Hmitod to positions,

capabilities, roles« status in society Neither the Daily Bfuin nor the ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any ol the services advertised o( the advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believino that an advertisement in this issue violaled the Board's policy on nondiscnmlnation stated

herein should communicate complaints in writmg to the Business Manager, Daily Brum, 225

Kerckhofi Hall, 308 Westwood Ptaa Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discnmi

ration problems, call the UCLA Housing Otlk:e at (310) 825 4271 or call the Wratside Fair Housing

Oftice at (310) 475-9671

make your ad easy for readers to understand.

4. Place yourself in the readers position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

and include that m the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

descriptions.

Campus Happenings

LIVE/STUDY \n Italy. Courjes ir^ language/

culture, all levels. Inexpensive housing pro-

vided (310)396-8267.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Discussion, Frl. Step Study, AU 3625

Tr.urs, Book Study. AU 3525

Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dentol A3029
ABTimes 12:10-)«)pm

fo! cilcohoScs or indMduab who hove a
dinking problem.

Concert Tickets

Four SCORPION tlx for Friday March nth.

Loge seats, includes parking, $35 each obo,

call leff (310)268-2220

Good Deals

HOUSE OF RECORDS & COS. Huge sale-save

2a90% Mon. 2/21 - Sun. 2/27. 231 4 Pico, SM.
(n 0)450- 1222.

• SPRING BREAK *
'94 MAZMLAN PARTY BUS. Bus paclcage

irKludcs transportation, 100 free drinlts, h

dayV5 nights Hotel included. Come rage in

Mazatlan! College Tours, 1-800-763 2464.

PIANO RENTALS
A Special rates to UCLA students if

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

(213)462-2329

H3R 1CXJ« COrtON TOWt I

(1«-X27*) wnTH Tt4l» 10*K13*
OeSiaN (BLACK PRINr ON
wMiiE ONI VI 5FND curcn <xt

MONtV OOOCn FOfl • ' pp<]
r«v»*aL£ TO;

MICMAfL McNAMAAHA
»43 AQUtDUCT AVf

NOnTH HILIS. CA ai34 3
OET RFAOV POH MARCH
MAONEBSI

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed More than 300,000

'.<xjrccs available For more information call

(310)393^X)18.

Personal

ASPIRING NOVELIST AND SCREENWRITFR
wtxjld like to correspond with other writers,

wTitc to; Brett Lamour, 2565 Wingate Or
,

remperance. Ml 48162.

Research Subjects

* ALCOHOLICS*
f fp«- Iff afmern/research opportunities for ale t>

*w)l abusers Includes outpatient medication A
iiKjnieiing therapy Free range of rricdifal

vt^ires Matrix Center (310)275-9995

HtOWETTINC (ENURFTIC) BOYS 7 11 yrs

'leeded for UCLA research project Sub)etts

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation (310)825-0392

• ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free Irealmeni at the UO A
Medical Center Call (310)625 6911 ror

fJetails

UfALTHY MT, 18-35 needed for positron

imaging of tf>e brain or heart Injection of

radioactive Isotope Bloods taken $25A>r

(110)825 1118.

fyPFRACTlVE BOYS, 7 11 years, %ivith ^.en^

lional problem* needed fer UCLA r^^arch
prnject. Receive $20 vtd a free developmental

fvaluation (310)825-0392.

* COUPLES
with 1 boy & 1 glH ages 6-1 2 needed for UCLA
-narital conflict research. $100 or free feed-

back & workshop (31^825 7732

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3^11 YRS and
their fannilict needed for UCLA research pro-

led. Rwehw $20 and have a scier^ific

leamingexpertence. (310)825-0392

SEEKING: RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES b^wwm 24^36yfs w^ A to partiel-

pate in a rcMr .>i proiect on lai^^cr & pain

reAjclkjn. Contact Staanne 010)378-7420

Research Subjects

MALE AND FEMALE
HEALTHY VOLGNTEERS AGE 18

OR OUDER WITH FAIR SKIN
NEEDED TO PARTICIPATE IN

A NEW INVESTIGATIONAL
SUNSCREEN TEST

VOLGMEERS WILL BE PAID

UP TO $300.00

THE SKIN RESEARCH

FCXJMDATIOM OF CAUFORMIA

(310)828-8887

7 Lost and Found

LOST- Sterling Silver Heart-Shaped Bookmark.

Lost r>ear Jules Stein Clinic. Precious family

keepsake. Reward. D1 0)478-81 41.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED; Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical irvur-

ance. Payment of $2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)629-0102 M-F.

EGG DONOR NEEDED Strictly confidential

(310)265 0333

* WOMEN 22-33 •
Sought as egg dorwrs for infertile couples

Rewarding emotionally and financially. Shel-

ley B. Smith, MA, MFCC. (21 3)933-041 4.

Health Services

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING Couple,

individual. Overcome ttresc, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould IMF#17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph D. PSY:f8070. (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran^

teed. (310)281-8828.

Help Wanted

$7/HR-(.BONUS. Advertising consuhing firm is

seeking person(s) to set appointments, try

phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-years

rollegc Telephof>e or premise sales a plus

Immediate openings, PT^T in our Westsidc

offlfce Call Islorman Beclter, Ad Max Consult

ing Group, (310)281 0355

ACTC^S/MODELS NFFDED Auditions b>

appointment only For commercials, films, and

print ads All types + ages needed No
pxpenente necessary No registration fees

Call Today Image (616)222 9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Part time

W1 A architectural firm Detail minded, organ

ized Mac experience helpful. Onera! office

50 wpm (310)479 4673

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT International

Medical Corps, a non profit international med
ical relief and training organization is seeking a

well organized, high energy Admir«tr*ion

Asst with excellent Interpersonal skills. Re^

^ponsibilities IrKlude, computer trouble shoot

ing skills, corresporxlence, travel VTar\^e

ments, general clerical functior* Exrelleni

gramme skills required Full benefits 4 paid

parking, Serxl or fax resumes to: International

Medical Corps, Dept 94 001, 12233 West
Olympic Blvd , Suite 280, Los Angeles, CA,
90064 FAX (310)422 6622 No pbooc calls

please. EOE.

Administrative assistant. |ob entails computer
work, bookkeeping and shipping Flex hrs

Will train. $9Air. (310)399-3447

$$$$$$$$$$$
Commcici.il Iiulustri.il

Rc.il Estate F II 111 has
two cut I V li \ tl

p«»sftM»ns ,7\ .nl.ihli-

Rcsi'.nth \\t»ik %vi(li

iiinntiNc bonus
progiani for sum ssful

ambitious latulidati-s.

(310)829-2974

Help Wanted

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING JOBS: Average

from $6000-$12000 in 3 nnonths. Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HOTLINE.
(714)284-9383.

ALASKA SUMNER EMPLOYMENT fisheries.

Many earn $200(Wmonth in canneries or

$3000-$6000+/month on fishing vessels

Many employers provide room & board and

transportation. No experierxie necessary! For

more Information call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.

A5934.

ATTENTION STUDENT VS^DRKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime Call 1 -80a955-7557
Positions filling fast throughout California.

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 1 1 A.M. (310)639-5532.

BARTENIXR TRAINEES. M/F. No experience

necessary. Earn $100-2(X) daily. National

Bartenders (213)380^3200 (818)994-8100

(310)556^0608.

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6 63Air Con-

tact Dave at (310)206^7686 Immediate Em
ploymenl for Winter 1994 Available.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comn>ercials, and television.

Fam up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)651-6102.
^

* CRUISE LINE *
Entry level on-board positions available. Great

benefits. Year-round or summer Free travel

(714)549-1569.

DAY CAMPS
serving Conejo & San Fernando Valleys, Simi,

Camarillo & Malibu seek fun, caring ger>eral

counselors & special ir>structors for nature,

gym, horseback riding, fishin^x>aling, crafts,

swimming, song leading, ropes course & more
Now interviewing 616-665-6263

DESIGN RETAIL. Bright person with good
command of English and some computer skills

for detail oriented work in luxury stationary

shop. Check incoming orders, giftwrap, and a

bit of everything. Mrs. 10-5:30pm Tues,

T>iurs , Sat. $6 5(Vhr Call (310)278 5620 )im

or Bill

D)'S, DANC FRS, BARTENDERS NEEt3ED. Up
to $25Air Fun iovinf^, energetic men & wo-
men Call Feet I irsl No experience necpssary

(310)55ftfEFT

IXie to ski accident, driver needed to take

rhildren to it pick up from UES 3 mornings, 5

aftcmoons/wcek Car, license & insurame
needed Needed ASAP Benedict Cariyon arej

(lin)?744922

FMT't Needed part lime work on pediatric

lloor of LCLA Medical Center for weekends
f>nly Contact I ante 206 5222 slarting^Sfe63

* EX. SECRETARY *
FXfCUTlVE 5FCRETARY, P/T, for Brentvyood

office Strong secretarial artd typing skills,

positive attitude. Must fc>e rriotjvated and
bright Requires WordPerfect 5 Lotus and
Accounting background helpful Extensive ex
pefience rxK required 20- 30hoursAiveek, Ilex

ibic $9.$11hr, deperxiing on qualificattions

FAX resume to Michael i Crain,

(310)4 7a81 34

FEMALE MODEL {slender to alhleticj for scul

ture pcmet No nudity $1 l/hr Call Renee or Fd

(310)273 2352 ^
FILE CLERK Part-time, 15-20 hrs/wk Fxperi

erxie a plus Century City Cont^^t Marri

Tabadc (310)557-1200

FINANCI/O. COMPANY seeks general office

help Filing, phones, lij^ typing, fluent Span-

ish PfX 7 11am or 4-8pm, M F $7/hr plus

bonus (310)412^630

TRANSLATOR PROOF-READER
wmed 10 translate to/from Japanese/Rr^l^ in

Modkal, Pharmiccuijcal, Law, Patent, Contraa,

Commercial Copy \Wling. or Computer

Send Resume to:

TeknoCrrest, 1111 Corporilc Center Dr Suite

203B Mwiterey Park. CA 91754

Fax 213-526-581S

Help Wanted

FREELANCE MAC PRODUCnON ARTIST will I

design marketing materials and assist advertis-

ing services superviser. 1 -2 years Mac design

experience. Must krxiw PageMaker. Approx

20ihrs/wk, $1 5hr. Send resume to: Laura Kalb,

California Federal Bank, 5700 Wilshire Blvd.

i234A LA, 90036.

FULL-TIME MONEY, PART-TIME KXJRS!
Join a company that combines two of the

hottest markets today • High Tech Electronics

and direct sal«t Great training, Great Support,

C^eat products! (213)650-6235.

GILSON CASTING needs 1000 people by

3/1 2/94. Interviews held immediately. All

types/all races Age 18-25 Call now
(213)962-5666.

Good writer to summarize material pertaining

to auditing principle and procedure for CPA
firm. Approximately 50 hours at $8/hr.

(310)264-8383.

GRAPHIC ARTIST WANTED By rapidly ex-

panding video distributor for in-house workon
co-op basis w/own equipment Great oppor-

tunity for the right person. Call Malcolm.

(310)621-3329.

GREAT PAY, PART TIME Fit, well groorried,

reliable female needed as masseuse, ^•kl exper-

ience necessary. Fun environment. Call

(310)285-7760

• CASHIER HELP *
Japanese restaurant in WLA and Westwood.

Sonne Japanese preferred. P/T 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)479-2530.

* MODELS *
Handsome n>en ages 18-22 for nude nnodel

ing. Magazines and videos. Call

213-674-5510 for information.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for rrxxkling

F-k)t head, torso, full physique fKintwork. Good
$$$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs

* PfT ASST. *
NEEDED for busy photography agerKy Good
phone & basic Mac skills required. Call Chrirty

at (310)275-2858.

• SANTA MONICA •
Bilingual in Spanish. Afterrxxms, P/T, in Santa

Monica Law Office Call (310)393-0308

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up

to $20OO-$4O00 +/month teaching basic con

versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or South

Korea. No teaching background or Asian

languages required For mfo Call

(206)632-1146 ext, J 5934 ^__
Leasing agent needed P/T Real estate man-
agement firm Must have a good communica
!ion skills 25hrVwk Fxperience a bonus

010)659.5944

I IKE KIDS? LIKE THE SUNf IXJ YOU HAVE
PATIENCE? WANT TO TEACH SWIMMING?
CALL (816)508 1155

Looking for people, F./T u\d P/T, $150(Vmonth,

flexible hours Ask for James or Joon Life

Extension International Center
(213)730-4994 Mond ay - S at urd ay
9 30am 5pm 800 405 3993 Monday
Sunday 4prn-10pfn

MEDK^kL FRONT Of F ICE/BILL INC, F/T, for

private Gl practice at UCLA. Experience re

quired in all phases, plus computer. Resume
to Medical Office, 1015 Gayley Box 1 1 78 LA,

90024.

Help Wanted

MEDICAL. Full-time position, women's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medical

receptionist, counselor, nurse assist. Interested

in genetics? Med. exp. good, but will train right

person. Must have car. WLA and TZ area Call

after 11 A.M. (310)839-5532.

MESSENGER. Beverly Hills accounting firm

has opening for part-time messenger/light

office work. MUST be dependable and have
own car. Hrs. M-F, 1-6pm. (310)274-9922.

NURSE, NURSING STUDENT, ®R DENTAL
STUDENT FOR M.D. OFFKTE NEAR BEVERLY
HILLS. SATURDAY A.M. ONLY. TOP SAL-

ARY. CALL (213)939-2111

PHOTOGRAPERS ASSISTANTS for Los

Angeles Maralhrw on 3/6^4. Call Marathon
Foto 1-800-247-3435, 7am-3pm.

PRIVATE SCHOOL BOYS' LACROSSE coach
needed ASAP. Salary based on experience.

Call Gail Holmes at (310)391-7127.

Take a look inside

the record industry
with on internship

at PolyGraiTi; it

may lead to your
full-time future!

Must receive
college credit.

Ccdl Karen

(310)996-7283.

CASTING FOR STUDENTS
Students with personalities needed

for commercials, miniseries, and TV

sitcoms. Athletic students needed for

videos, catalogues and commercials.

(213)658-5294.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

freelance researchers. Medical background
desired. Interest in health & nutrition a must.

To apply FAX resun^e to (310)306-1058.

PT ASSISTANT for insurarKe agent in Culver

City. Must be organized 4 have strong compu-
ter skills (Word, Wiridows, Excel). Phones &
filing. Flexible hrs. $8-10/hr. Send resume to:

R. Lehrer 6101 W Centinela Ave. #1 45 Culver

City 90230-6362

P/T CLERICAL, 15-20 hrs/wk for CPA firm.

(310)553 9044.

PA, LAW OFFICE WORD PROCESSOR/
SECRETARY. 20 hrs/wk. Law experience re

quired. Send resume, Mr Bodow, 10940
Wilshire Suite- 1600, LA 90024.

P/T, M/f, 1 -5pm, typist, SOwpm, phones,

accounts payable/receivable, li^t composi-

tion, MUST have good organizational skills,

friendly, non-smoking insurance office,

S7 9Air, Westwood/Cayley (310)209-0505

RECEPTIONIST for MD office near Beverly

Hills Saturday am only Top salary Call

(213)939 2111.

RHINO RECORDS IS LOOKING FOR YOU If

ytxj're energetic, love music, and understand

custorrwr service, conv; by and see us at 1 72(1

Westwood Blvd Full or part time available

5fCRFTARY, ^days/wk , M ( , mwa have r it S,

icnow WordPerfect 5 1 Work w/real rstalc

investor in his Bel Aif home ^Hi^r Barbarrf

(110)476-1703

SHAKF IN THF S< X ( FR FX( ITFMFNT' K you

have romputcr skills, vw*> need yoiJ *t Wtxid

Cup USA 1994 in Century C ity T>ie voluntrrr

position will look great on a resume! for

information call Hilary at (310)843 2081

TELEMAKKETINCPT Salary + commission /

locations. Woodland Hills (818)223 8922,

WIA (310)446^4941

Technical support assistant to do hardware and

software troubleshooting, programming, tele-

phone support and light admin. »^ork f lexible,

creative, responsible, self-started w/strong

technical expertise andprc^rammingcapabili

ties. Hackers welcomed. PT,^T. Weslw«cxi

ocation Call Maureen a (310)477 3924

TRANSLATOR WANTED, Mandarin Chinese/

English, for Dr Hong Liu's alternative medical

practice Please ask for Alice, (818)359^>491

.

Salary negotiable

LtCLA OFF CAMPUS LIBRARY seeks admini

stralive assistance 10 hours/week. Must have

excellent organizational, interpersonal, and

computer skills $8.1 1/hr Send resume to

Fran Andersen William Andrews Clark Me.
morial Library 2520 Cimarron Street los

Angeles, CA 90016

WANTED: PBX OPERATOR Part lime

weekend shift 3:30 to 1 1 «Jpm HI Rise

condo, Wilshire, near LXILA. (310)474-3591

Wanted, Secretarial help, P/F in the evenings

Familitf with wordproceising on computer.

Excellent pay. 10660 Wilshire #306, call Mark
(31(»47a7144

Career Opportunities j.

AMAZING OPPORTUNmri F/T uslstar^ for

combin«l Legat^Aedkal (Gynecology) office

Great pay! Strong academic records. Viva-

cious and cheer^l. (310)281 8457.
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Job OpDOituni

PC^mON AVALABLE. FELD SBtVICE KEP-
RESENTATIVE. ITT ComnwricUl Finance
Corp., the leader in inventory financing, has an
excellent career opportunity. Reaporaibilities

include the phy^cal inspection of dealer

inventories vid auditing accountii^ records as

well as some collections. We require a BS.
degree in Business Administration or a related

field. The selected individual will be deUII
oriented, a self starter, and have excellent

communic^ion skills. Extensive overnight
travel Is required. We offer an excellent

salary^neTits package, bonus program, and a

company car. Interested applicanU should
send their resume with salary requirements to:

ITT Commercial Finance Corp., 1501 W
FounUinhead Parkway #630, Tempe, AZ
85282, Attention: Manager, QualKy Assur-
ance Or FAX to (602)629-1532. An Equal
Opportunity Employer W=/D/V. Minorities/

Women are erxxKiraged to apply.

SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS: Reading
enrichment programs for children af>d adults

sponsored by universities throughout Southern
Califomia. Full-lime teaching, $450 to

SSOCVweek Summer teaching pay, medical
benefits. Flex-time paid training. Warm,
energetic graduate studerrts and graduating
seniors only. Car required. Please call

(310)984-5567, (310)428-1171, or
(310)428-2370

WORKING PARTNER, ambitious, entrepe-

neurial, likes people. For start-up busir>ess in

food industry. Exciting gross potential. Full-

Ume. Call (310)451-5543.

Change Your Life in 1QQ4»

•**$200 K***
We have over 30 refa «M»ning thia in thear 2tad
yuar with our ctm^Muiy. l.«nlHn£ for 3-S thaip

motivated man and women. Ground floor
of^xntunity with unlimited eunings potential.

Call NOW to urancB an interview.

(310)444-0040

Internships

20TH CENTURY FOX
Prolific MR/TV production company seeks

intern readers for saipl analysis & coverage.

Reliable. Credit only. [Kami at Expo for

details).

ACa INTERNSHIP
Prepare spreedsheets, reconcile business
checking accounts, etc. for international busi-

ness development company. Call Mrs. Robin-
son (310)829-3556

ARCO Products Compare has challenging

summer opportunities with strategic and
analytical focus in dynamic Procurement De-
partment. Please visit EXPO Center for detailed

job description.

ASSISTANT IN ON-CAMERA for a TVAalent
agerxry needed to pull pictures. Unpaid. 3
PM.7 PA4. daily . See Carol at the Expo Center
or call Valerie (21 3)935-1 TOO.

CONCORD NEW HORIZONS. Largest inde-

pendant production company. General interns

needed; flexible hours, hands on learning,

school credit Contact Linda (310)820-6733.

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the largest

film produdkMi companies. No pay. Lots of

experience. College credit avail. Hard, fun
work. Computer experience helpful. Call

Tony: (310)82(^6733.

ENTERTAINMENT INTERNSHIP. PERSONAL
MANAGER'S ASSISTANT. Answer phones,
letter writing to agents, actors, writers, casting

dir«nors, producers. Academic credit Call

(310)454-9462.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP
Research, script reading arxi coverage, flexible

hours (unpaid). Please call and ask for ,Marv )o,

(310)820-6733.

• OUTGOING INTERNS •
Interns wanted for brand new TV show School
cj^edit available. Must have zany personality

Hours flexible Call )an at (3 10)392 2994

INTERNSHIP. Indepcndant ¥«^iter/producer

seeks aspiring writer from media/
cdfrimunicatiorw; filnVTV; joumalisrrvW? See
Carol at Expo Center Listing or call

(213)933-4635 ^^
INTERNS NEEDED in productiorVitory deve
lopn>ent department. Read scripU and write

coverages No pay, flexible hours, experience
Contact )oe A Carx:orde-New Horizons Pic-

tures (310)820-6733.

INTERNS NEEDED FOR ENTERTAINMENT,
MANAGEMENT & CASTING COMPANY
Energetic, outgoing & organized. Great way to

learn the btainess. Call Bo (310)24fr9950

INTERN WANTED. The*rical talent agency
College credit. N^r Paranxxjnt Studios Mi
cheile (213)962-1950.

Summw lnlemshi|M: Earn $5,000 running your
own business. We invest in you Training starts

soon Call {816)286-0156.
'

TV Distribution Company Presiderrt needs
personal aisistant^r^em familiar w/WP on
Micr«ofl. Excellent entry posit iorVpostible

pay. (31W557-0292X177.

Chil(j Care Wanted
CHILDCARE, TA -yew^-okJ. Needed to tutor

elem«itary skills and wak^ over child. P/T.

3hr/day. $10/hr. Need references.
(310)275^7879.

Child Care- HouMkeepir^ MinirrHJm 3 days/

week. Oww car. Ei^ierience writh toddlefi.

Brentwood area. (31(»471-4|105

DRIVER NEEKD TO TAKE 3-yew^ld to

tdwMl, 7:45»n-9:1 Sam iVt-F, West EMIy
wood area. References required. Call

(213)6Sai139.

Female wanted to care for 2-ycar-old,

10:30am-12:30pm M-F, $60/wk
(31(»475-a57D.

* NANNY*
EXPERIENCED NANNY. Two girls. 35 hfj/wk.

Light housekeepin^cooking. Exchange for

SanU Monk:a gpest house. English speaking
only, need car. (310)4511-9037.

MARY POPPir«... Father of 2-beautiful child-

ren needs caring, responsible person to pick-

up kkis from elememary school 3lOO pm, take
tiiem to varioia engagenr>ents, care fiix them in

WLA hon>e till 6-7 PM M-F. Phil (W)
213-272-4444 (H) 310-476-0070

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. Must drive

Must have references. No-snx>king. Experi-

ence required. Must speak English. Hours and
salary flexible. (310)273-6434.

MotFter's helper wanted for 5 & 8 year old
Needs car, Monday & Wednesday 3-6pm.
Additional babysitting if necessvy. In Brent-

wood. S6/hr. (310)395-0623.

Need exp. babysitter for 22 mo girl. 3
times/wk in Marina Del Rey, $7/hr.
(310)301-0795.

SANTA MONICA AREA. N/S experienced for

girl-8, boy-S. Weeknights & weekend. Car a
plus. Must call w/ references. 310-315-5499.

Apartments for Rent

1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build-

ing, washer/dryer, security, MelrosM^airfax
area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or
(310)652-2313 wcekends^venings. S55(VW)o.

1 -minute to UCLA. Unfurnished 1-br. $700
and up, call (310) 824-2140. Furnished 2-br,

$1099 and up. Pool, laundry. No pets.

(310)824-3000.

2-1-2, $950. Private, vMxxisy, garden patio

w/large trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2-Be<V1-Bath. Fum. or Unfum. 10 min from
UCLA. $650. (310)445-9087. Il-Spm.

2-bedroom, 2-bath, security, fireplace, 2-car

garage, balcony, modem kitchen, and micro-
wave in Palms area. S850/month.
(310)337-7056 or (310)8398318

$495 BACHELOR APARTMENT. Hot plate,

refrigerator, utilities paid at 1333 S. BeveHy
Glen. Call (213)651-1410 9am-noon or

(310)474-5178 after 5pm.

* WESTWOOD •
Huge one bedroom, dining room, living room,
gated parking, sun patio, quiet area. 5-min
walk to campus. S90(Vmo. (310)824-2312

* AMAZING! *
Westwood. Large 2-be<V2-bath. Light, bright.

Fireplace, new appliarK:es in kitchen, new
carpeU, shutters. Near LICLA and 405
$1050/mo. (310)475-6717.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes
utilities. Call (31 0)203 0287evenings
(310)858-2700days.

BEVERLY HIUS, $1 100, like a house, 2-bed/
1 bath, washer, dryer, bright, delightful

(310)550-7869

Beautiful 'townhouse style' apartn'>enU in

Westwood. 2-bedroom«, qu'et courtyard
S895-$995 (310)277-9071

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
$650 $895 SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839^294

BRENTWOOD AD) $1050 2 BE [^2 BATH
CONDO Balcor>y, appliances, pool, light,

quiet, locked building (310)553-6662

BRENTWOOD $SOO UF'PER BACHELOR
$150 OFF MOVE IN SPECIAL Small refnj^ra^

tor, carpet, drapes 1 1906 Goshen |KW Prop
ertics (310)578-7512

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2 bc<in bath, near Wil
shire & UCLA 1333 Bany Ave Month free

with year lease kJeal for two (310)826^461

Brentwood $535 Bachelor, elegant small

building ne*- VA Kitchenette Utilities in

eluded Lease (310)826^7886

REtXJCED REIMT Brentwood, 2 be<i/'2 bath

lO^feet ceilings, p^io w/glat» window*^
Appliances included, parking, laundry Build

ing well maintained (310)826 3934
(310)826.5173

* CLOSE TO UCLA •
WESTWOOD lamin by car 1 -bed/1 bath,

upper, p*io, security building, fireplace, re

fdgerator, dishwasher, carpet^erticals, park-

ln|t launcky, $75<^no For appolr<m«»« call

(310)454-8800.

Apaitmenfs for Rent

• BH ADJ •
Remodeled, large & luxurious. 2-B«d/2-Bath
$1250, 3-Bed^.Bath $1500. Paridng, buiK in

bar, and tons of features. Must see.

(310)652-6393.

* BRENTWOOD •
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace

Living room patfo oveHooks courtyard. 2-car
security parking, $900/month. Gail
(31(»445-7778.

• • BRENTWOOD, $895, HUGE
2-bed/1'A -bath upper w/many windows.
Newer carpet, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
laundry, parking. GREAT AREA, LOW PRICE
(310)476-0919.

* LOFT APT *
Luxury 1 Bedroom loft apt. High ceilings. Near
UCLA. All appliances. A^, fireplace. $890.
(310)208-4934.

• ROOMMATE WANTED •
Huge, superspacious, gorgeous 2-bdrm. Walk
to UCLA. Own room or share, f^-ivate yard.
Prefer quiet grad $tudent)s). (310)208-5857
ext.115.

• SUPER SPACIOUS *
Westwood. Huge 2-bdmi. Dining room, hard-
wood floors, washer/dryer. 528 Midvale
Good for 4 students. Walk to campus

(818)452-3260(fy), (818)574-9561.

* WESTWOOD •
Huge 1-Bedrt»m, vaulted ceilings, perfect for

3. Steps from campus, parking, $11 00. Frank
(310)824-3715.

* WLA $1150*
3-bedroonV2-balh, stove, refrigerator, patio,

laundry, parking. Quiet 6-unit complex. No
pets. Bus i1, three miles to UCLA.
(310)478-3187, evening.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE, $650, full bath^
kitchen. Large furnished 1 -bedroom, $775.
478 Landfair. Available short temVlong term.

(310)278-5677

MAR VISTA $1650, 4-bedroom + lofV4-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alarm, suryieck. 3954 Beeth-

ovcn St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2 bath, 2-story cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

"MAR VISTA $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/

4-bath, r>ewer 3-story townhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954
Beethoven St. (310)391-1076 Open 7 days
9-5.

WESTWOOD - Across from UCLA
Super big singles. 3 people can share.

Pool, spa. sauna, fitness center, gated

paikir^. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles from $695. I bdrms from $795.

^ 535 Gayley 310-20S-3S1S. ^

Close to UCLA.
1 bedrooms $785. Low move In.

Gated parking and entry. Spacious,
airy, private, with flreplat:e, carpet,

blinds, dishwasher, A/C, balcx)riles.

no pets. Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207 1639.

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 txJrm $1250

and single available

Fireplace, balcony with a view,

contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDroLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1 ,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PKOl LSSIO.NAMY M.\N A(.l I) in MOSS ,v t ().

Apartments for Rent

PALMS, $1695. 4-bedroom + lo(t/3-bath,

newer 3-riory towr^Kxoe, fireplace, gated
garage, lecuffty alann, sundeck. 3640 West-
vwxjd Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 day« 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-b^,
newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garage, security alami, sundeck. 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS. 2-bed/TA -bath, S730. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laundry. 3455
jasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALfviS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Con-
venient to campus. (310)837.7061.

PALMS $595 large upper 1 +1 . Carpet, drapes,
stove, refrigerator, parking, cat OK. 10433
Irene, (310)372-1253.

• FREE RENT! •
PALMS $950. 2-bedroom + loft/2'A bath
Newer building, gated parking balcony, sun
deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built-ins, A^. (310)397-0405.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed^-bath, custom town
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm
in unit. 3614 Paris Dr
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious 1-t>edroom. Garden courtyard.

Newly remodeled. Oak floors, plush carpet-

ing, ceiling fans, mirrored walls. Toily breath-

taking. $575. (818)416-2567, (818)889-0463

SINGLE. $400. 1 -BEDROOM, $565. Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator.
(310)559-7571.

Single ApartnfKnt $535, 2-Bed $800. Stove,

fefrig. Newly decorated, pool. (310)204-4332.

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA. 1 -bedroom,
2-bedroom, 1 -bedroom loft. Security building,

sauna, fireplace, furnished/unfurnished Sonya
(310)206-4796.

WALK TO UCIA. BeaUiful, spacious, newly
decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA-IO MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3-bed/3.5-bath, 2-be<V2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, nsoftop spa, 1 1 221 Richlaid,

(310)478-3990.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75Q^mo. Top kxution, 1 -bedroom junior,

parking & utilities included. Dl 0)475-7533
9am-5pm (310)659-4834 eves.

* PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD. Top unit 2-bdrm/2bth
$1295/neg. 1-bdmVl-bth $85(VV>eg. 1380
Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready
move-in, laundry, security building.
(310)477-5108.

• WESTWOOD*
BACHaORS & SiNCLES avallaU* $450 md
up. UUlities inckjdcd. ParUng available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
(31(9824-9754

WLA/CENTURY CITY/WESTWOOD AREA.
14}e(koom $650. Brif^ icdeoonled, stove,

refrigenttor. charming, patki, carpets, drapes,
laundry facllitks^ dinir^ room, large, ntar
shops, quiet building. (31 0)474-1 1 72.

* WLA*
1 'h -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, frk%e.
$620^no. Month-month lease. f>to pets.

(310)473-2161.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM^1 -BATHROOM. Bal
cony, large closets. Quiet building, parking,
appliances. 1725 Federal, 2-mlles to UCLA.
SaOO. (310)325-5304.

WLA 2bdmV2bath $850. Grey carpet, stove,
entry system. 1530 Granville Avenue. Call
(310)453-4009.

WLA $410 UPPER BACHaOR. $150 OFF
MOVE- IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laundry. 2656 Barrington. )KW Properties.

(310)578-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling
fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large
walk-in closet, patio, 1-year lease, move-in
$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3.
(310)39a5065.

WLA, $725, extra large 2-bed^-bath, ceiling
fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk in closet, 1-year lease, move-in $1350.
11527 Venice Blve #5. (310)390-5065.

WLA $750 1-BED
Private entry, patio, new cabinets, tile, dis-

hwasher, stove, refrigerator, pairH, carpets,
drapes. Pet ok. 1447 Weslgate. 477-5917.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, one & two
bedrooms + loft. Newer building, balcony,
fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,
quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd.
(310)473-6336.

* WLA $885 *
2BDRAV1% BATH, VERY NKIE, BRIGHT, UP-
PER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BALCONY
2-PARKING SPACES, GATED. NEAR BU-
SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton
(310)395-7902.

WLA. Ckise to UCLA and beach. 2 bedroom,
$875. 1 -bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, new
carpeting, nice tenants. (310)477-9955.

Allisons Arms
Westwood $395 and up

Bachebrs furnished or unfurnished.
Quiet building, walk to campus,

utilities included.
10809 Linabrook Dr.

(310)47<t-<»27g

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69S$735 1 + 1 Bright, sunny garden
apartments. Carpets, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking. No pels. Call

Daniel anytime. (310)207 1639

GENUINE UCLA
Soecials

FURNISHED BACHELORS

S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES

S 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES
WESTWOOD PLAZA

APARTMENTS
501-505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208-8505

Midvale Plaza II

527 Midvale Ave.
• Sundeck
• Pool, .spa, fitjies-s room
• I^.obby/ lounge
• Ijaundr-v
• Knclosetl parking
• Full-time ofFi <;••./

management
• Free lotk out Ht-rv-ice

• 1 iM-droom $'H).3/tn.i

PIlosv tail 'IQH^AHe^

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

SEDONA
VILLAGE

APARTIVOENTS
Rents from $697. CK)

Superb designer

amenities, ultra large

floor plans, roof tx)p

pool and spa, fitness

gym and much more.

Short term leases

available. Minutes to

UCLA. Superbly

located and convenient.

(310)280-0692
J

Apartments Furnistied

• Close to UCLA *
WESTWOOaiO MIN. By car, furnished
single, patio, lecurity building, complete
kitchen, p»idng, launc^. Muri tee. $55(VWm>
for api. Cdl (31t»454-aaoo.

MAR VISTA, $60QAm. Adc about free rent

Attractive, fumWied, 1 -bedroom. L«^ Pod,
p*lo, I. baiiiequa area. Quiet bulldir^.

374»^^ewood Blvd . (31 (09X579.
WLA S573Mno. Aak about free rent. Attractive,

hMTi. tin^. Nwr UOA A VA. Idad for

«udwi«s. Suftabi* for two. QiM buihMrw
1S2S.Sa««tell« Blvd. (310)477.4832.
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Apts. Unfurnished

* WESTSiDE*
2 BtDROOM, $aOO. 1 BEDROOM, $635.

Large, clean, cool, track, tennis, raquetball,

fun 1429 & 1425% WesJgale. OPEN. Call

I aoa756^1813,

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE
$575 Lar^, luxury gded building. Minutes lo

LX LA, WIA/Palms. (31 0)83fe-4444

• OHIO/SAWTELLE •
Vh miles from IX LA Carpets, stove, fridge

Sb2(ymo Month month lease. No pels

(310)473 2161.

PALMS Spacious 3 Bed/2 Bath, new carpets,

vertical blinds, palio, $1150 Large, uf>per

1 bedrotjm, balcony, fireplace, refrigerator,

S<.50 ! year lease (310)473-1959.

• MAR VISTA •
2 OD 2 DA 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.
GATFD GARAGE. CEhfTRAL AIR.

FIRE PIACE UNIT ALARM.

AVON WAY $670

4UD . LO( I 4DAIH. NEWER 3 SIORY
TOWNHOUSE RREPl^id, G/,TED GARAGE.

SfOJRnY AlARM SUKDECK

')V«>4 OEtlHOVFN 5T $16SO

• PALMS •
2t«j 2 DA CUSTOM TOVNHOME,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY,
GAUD GARAGE ALARM IN UNIT

* 3614 FARE DB $ 995

* op«o 7 <ioY%

4 BO * LOn. 3 DA Nr«/ER 3 STORY
T0WNt-4OUSf nRFRACF rU.TED GARAGE

SECURHY ALARM. SUNDECK

* 3670 MIOVALE AVE S 1695
* 3640 WE5T^»/OOD OLVD % 1 695

* op«n hou— 7 ckjy* V-6

CAU (310) 391 1076
TO SEE mE

:. LOVELYAPARIMENIS .1

Apts. Unfurnished

* VENICE •
MTtVrrx}, single, % -block to beach & bus,

security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$52tVMO. Large single. 'A -block to beach &
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim

(310)396-1107 Of David (310)396-1768.

* VENICE *
$$57(VMO, 1 bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bus

Good view, security building, street parking

unities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David

(310)396-1788.

* VENICE •
$50(Vmo Single, 17. block to beach & bus

Security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788

Apartments to Share

$330. Female to share two-bedroonV 1 1'A

bath wAwo men and one woman. Parking,

hardwood floors, large spacious apartment

close to campus. Call Jennifer (310)471 -6632.

FEMALE, f*VS share 3-bedroom spacious, furn-

ished Brentwood apt. wAJCLA grads. Own
room. Fireplace, patio, parking. Avail, now.

$400/mo (310)208-3730, (310)312-6876.

Female wanted to share or rent 1 -Bedroom,

very close lo UCLA, 51 5 Kelton. Large, freeg^s

and water, parking, laurxiry, Jacuzzi & pool

$375. Call Simone (310)624-3714.

GORGEOUS, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM APART
MENT to share with female student. Separate

areas. Complete amenities. $350 -F 'A -utilities.

Ask for Debi (310)657-9807.

* $435 *
OWN ROOM/BATH in spacious sunny apart-

ment, balcony, fireplace, security building/

parking, campus shuttle, WLA, N/S only.

(310)559-6761. Michelle.

* BRNTWD $550 •
Share charming 2-bdrrTV2-bth. Hardwood
floors apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi. Security. Big &
roomy. Responsible female student only. Share

with actor. (310)476-0774.

a^^(^^% aiS>%^^(^

(Mtxlcm All)

If a big name artist signs this, it

will cost a lot of money. But if you

aiJvertise with the Daily Bruin,

we'll create art for free.

(310)825-2161

^ brought to you by the Creative Dept.H

Apts. to Shore

* CENTURY CITY •
Own bed and bath in large, roomy, furr^ifc^ied

2-bedroom apt 3-blocki from Century City.

Fireplace, balcony. $500/mo. (310)446-4991

• PALMS*
OWN ROOWBATH in 2 bed/2 bath. Fully

furnished. Security building. Parking Jacuzzi,

swimming pool, gym, N/S preferred. itOOlmo
Available April 1. (310)559-5951,
(310)2(H-5173.

QUIET, NON-SMOKING FEMALE lo share

beautiful Brentwood house. $45(ymonth for

own roonVbath. $790 security deposit + 'A

utilities. (310)820-9186 or (310)207-2567

VENICE 1 bedroom in sunny 2-bedroom

house M/1- N/5. $425/mo (310)8229814

WESTWOOD
Own room. \VF wanted to share 4-bf, 2 bath

house. Walk to campus, washer/dryer, park

ing. $365/mo. (310)474-8420.

WESTWOOD; Female wanted to share bed
room in 2-becV2-bath apartment. ASAP-June.

Parking laundry, spa, furnished. $375/mo
(310)575-4417.

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVDS. Own room, share bath.

Laundry, share parking. Nice location.

$450/mo., 2-month deposit required. Possible

lease. Available immediately. (310)474-2194

WLA private bedroom, p>rivate bath, 2-t-2

Sunny, new, 2-story, security parking, sun

deck, $460. SM and Bundy. I'm 24. Have dog

(310)207-5192.

Roommates

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrnV2-bth. Non-smoking

female to share with 3 others. $25(ymo. 10005
S. Ban-ington Ave. Close to everything. Call

(310)472-4625, (310)820-2150.

* 1-BDRM APT*
WESTWOOD. $400 share, or Uke over lease

$800. Pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, fireplace, sec-

urity, parking, recreation room.
(310)208-4779.

HERMOSA. M/F. 2 bdrm/2 bth, new carpet,

fireplace, near beach. $500 -f 'A utilities

(310)372 3148

Roommate-:

* WESTWOOD *
ROOMMATt NEEDED TO SHARE. $250 +
UTiLITIES. BORDERS CAMPUS! NEW BUILD-
INC, PARKING, A/C. 475 GAYLEY #201.

CARLO (310)208-8664.

NEED MATURE STUDENT TO SHARE 2

BEDROOM/ 2 BATH APT. wfme. 12 min.

away from campus. Nkx, clean, quiet sur-

roundings. $30G^ix>. utilities inciuded. Seri-

ous inquiries only. (310)271-7292.

NK:E (FURNISHED) CONDO, SECURE AREA,

$500, INaUDING UTILFFIES, MAID, CABLE,
PARKING, OWN BEDROOM & BATH
ROOM. WORK: (213)740-1115, HOME:
(310)410-9063. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
15-MIN FROM CAMPUS. GREEN VALLY
CIRCLE, CULVER CITY.

N/S FEMALE ISO female roommate to share

2-bedroom in Palms. $375 - 1/2 utilities. Close

to campus, avail. 3/1. (310)837-3519.

Roommate warUed, Female to share
2 bedroorTV2-bath apartment, 5-minute walk
to campus, with parking afKJ fully furnished if

necessary. $350/mo. Call (310)208-2781

WESTWOOD: Female N/S to share furnished

studio, 1 -block from campus. Kitchen, bath-

room, balcony, parking, laundry. $30(Vmo +
deposit. Call (310)2(»-87O4

WLA. ONE OR TWOROOMMATES NEEDED
2-betV2.5bath townhouse. Security garage,

washer/dryer In unit, fully fumished. Female

only. Call Cynthia (310)826-0063.

Room for Rpri

Rixmis 1 01 kint

$300-400 per montti. 2 blocks

from campus. Utilities included.

Call Tim 208 8495

Room tor Rent

1 -Bedroom w^rivate bath to share In large

new home w/owner. Female only. $50G|^o.

includes utilities. Picc^obertson area. Must

see. (310)202-1728.

BRENTWOOD FURNISHED ROOM/BATH in

private home. Quiet country atrr>osp)here,

parking available, light kitchen privelages,

microwave, private entrance, $475.
(310)476-7974.

Dowrrstairs room for rent in a house in Chevy
Hills. Semi-private room, separate bathroom,

backyard, close to bus stop. $400
(310)287-1655

* GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford

able room. Will trade some rent for baby
sitting. (310)305-7427.

FREE ROOM IN BEVERLY HILLS to non-

smoking female in exchange for 2 hrs/day

secretarial services. (310)658-1 733.

B.H. $45C|At»o. Fumished room in house in

Beverly Hills. Large area,lots of privacy. 1^.
Ideal for quiet male-student/TA/Professor.

(310)275-1425.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages. Mrs. Solat. (310)208^931.

* NEAR UCLA *
Large room for rent. Westside Village. Priv^e
bathroom and entrarxie. Walk-in closet, sky-

lights, high ceilings, maid and laurxJry service.

$550. (310)474-3181.

LARGE M DR. TOWNHOUSE ROOM. Pri-

vate bath, desk, refrigerator, microwave,
pools, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer. No kitchen pri-

vileges. Clean, quiet, rron-smoking male.

$40(ymonth. 822-8914.

Luxury apartment, security. Own room, own
bath w/view. Walk-in closet, female, N/S, no
pels, Japanese speaking preferred Rent
$550+utilities. (310)470-7776.

'

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT. Attractive,

furnished West LA bedroom. Weekly cleaning,

microwave, refrigerator, lease. $34tymo. Near
bus. (310)444-8986, (310)2704387.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BEDROOM BRENT-
WOOD APARTMENT. $47tVmo. Parking,

laundry, easy access to UCLA, casual. Share
with two grad students. (310)826-9009.

Room w/own bath, beautiful 5-Bed/S-Bath
home in Brentwood, non-smoker, $55(Vmo.
includes utilities & housekeeper, parking, full

use of house. (310)395-0623.

Putyour reputation

on the line.

classified Line
825-2221
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<& 1994 UnilMJ Faature Syndlcala

ACROSS

1 Indian

garments
6 Farm animal

10 Enthusiasm
14 Ontario river

15 Silkworm
16 Animal's

father
17 US. rocket
18 Flecked glass
20 Deity

21 Warm up
23 Inclined

24 Food plan
25 "Peer
26 Give back

(territorv)

30 Fabric
34 Out and-out
35 Individuals
37 Gold: Sp

38 Fate
39 Aquatic

mammal
41 Actor Robert

42 Commotion
43 On the house
44 Flightless

bird

46 Drive back
48 Figured

roughly
50 Night light

52 -- — even koel

53 Get back
56 Drilling

units

57 Sail

60 Jet jOurney
62 Noted potter
64 Boech or

hirch

65 - of rtuty

66 Slackened
67 Origin

68 Ships pole

69 Female
garment

DOWN
Male deer
Jason's ship

Tall grass
Tourist stop
Post
Ambassador
"Pretty

Maids All in

1 2 3 4 5

22

6 7 8 9

1
19

10

16

1 1 1? 13

14 15

17

24

18

20 21 23

p^^H i 25 ^^^1
26 27 28

40

29 30 31 32 33

34

43

35 36 37

38

47

39

m'
42

51

49

44 45

48 48

55

50

61

52 ^^1
53 54 56

5^^^^^^
58 59

60

1 1

62 63

64 65 66

67 68 69

8 Wire measure
9 Unfavorably
10 Real -
1

1

Pride member
12 English

composer
13 A friend In -

19 Mails
22 Browbeat
24 Small amount
25 Boxer Tunney
26 Navigation

aid

27 Wear away
28 Group of

soldiers

29 Shovtrs foolish

love

31 Kind of ball

game
32 Angry
33 Cut down
36 Going wrong
40 Prefix for

age
41 Comedian -

Laurel

43 Baker's need
45 Accumulated
47 Overacted
49 Hard worker
51 Jewels
53 Word of

annoyance
54 Ireland

55 Manitoba
native

56 Rockflsh

57 San — . CA
58 Roman dale

59 Sleeping
places

61 Big shot

63 — exc^tonce
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Taniko Hllbert and the UCLA women's basketball team defeated
Cal last night. 9065.

Room for Rent

SPACKXJS ROOM in StfiU Monica town-
house. Great homel Fumisheo^nfumished,
kitchen privileges, short/long-term. $465.
(310)826-3104

VENICE. $40(VMO. Own room, 1 -'A -bath.

5-blocks to beach. Share with 28yr. old

easygoing female. Tandam parking. Central

location. Charming. (310)452-3304.

VISITING SCHOLARS WELCOME or faculty/

masters/doctoral program students. Quiet,

beautiful bedroonVoffice, FAX, TV, fumished,

kitchen. Parking, pool, gym. Male^NS. $395.
(310)477-9147.

WEST HOLLYWOOD room and bath in 1 920s
Spanish house. $450/mo. Female N/S.
(213)651-1580.

WLA: Large luxury townhouse, garden, fire-

place, private bedroom, shared batlVutilities,

parking 3-miles to UCLA, female preferred,

$400. (31 0)826-6705(h).

Sublet

* $450 RENT *
WLA. M/F to share 2-bed/2-bath with law
student. Luxurious, parking. Originally $550.
March-July. (310)82t?-234O.<>»»
O'Melveny & Myers

Law Firm
Needs Summer Sublets.

If you are Interested In

subletting your furnished
apiirtment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the RccrulUng Office at

(213) 669-6538

House for Rerit

COZY, CHARMING, BACHELOR, UNFURN-
ISHED GUEST HOUSE. Close to campus
Includes utilities & yard. Private access $675
(310)474-4732,

WLA 3-bedroom/2-bath. Built-in, unfurn
ished. Federal & Rochester. No pets.

(213)258-1354.

House to Shore

OWN BEDROOM In WLA bungakjw, 3-bed/
2^^, big yard, washerAiryer, cable, quiet

neighborhood, $40CVmonth. Avail 3/1. Call

(310)312-8831.

Socce«ful, progressive, gay profescional look

mg to help swious, struggling, like-mirxied

student looking tor mentor. $25(]^tk>. Near
UCLA. (213)654-4844

House Exchange

WANTED: HOUSE SWAP. WLA-Nomrich,
FnglarxJ. Summ«-, '94. Top floor of 18th
century manor house. 10-min from traffic-free

city center. 3 b«Jrooms, large kitchen & living

room, rt-ivate lift, nrxjst rrwdem corTvenlerx:es.

Car avail^le (handicapped or re^lar). Con-
tact Bill Albert, 6-Moufehold House, Norwich,
NRl, 4PH, England- Phone/fax: 603 34657
More info: D1(»471.1579.

Housing Nee(ded

GM kx>kir^ to rent a room or rfure an
apartment, near Westwood. N/S/D.
$350-$425. Professional. Scott
(213)461-5271.

Room/Board for Help

FEMALE. Frac room A board far chlldcare.

Own car. Gas mormy. Near UCLA. After 6:30
PM.. (310)204-4870.

Cheviot HI I is. Privata roorT>A»ath in wchanjpe
for motheKi M, drivir^ kkk, lome honr>«-

work. F«nai«. Own rellafale car, scat befts

RefererxM. 0101838.5767.

ULTIMATE SOUTH BAY buch hmae newii
18 hnMc from pesouruM r>arv4fTioloef with
car. {3101207-5400, extSS (»>ytlme).

Condos for Sole

* PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tarxlem

parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential. Cayle (31(»445-7778.

Condos for Shore

$450, CULVER CITY. Security. Own room/
bath, many amenities. No tobacco smokers.
Call (310)839-2662.

Condos for Rent

* WESTWOOD *
Upscale, 3-bedroorn/2-bath luxury corxk) in

\Nestwood. Washer, dryer, parking, 3 private

phof^e-lines, and 3 fireplaces. Partially fum-
ished available. $2000/month.
(310)477-9575

WESTWOOD, 2+2 CONDO, fireplace, 2

balconies, A/C, security, built-ins, parking,

$1,350. (310)208-2266.

Westwood huge 2/2. Dishwasher, washer,

dryer, microwave, fireplace, balcony, Jacuzzi,

security parking, walk-in closet. Veteran and
SM. $1400. (310)477-7559.

Guest House for Rent 70

BEVERLY GLEf^OLYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTHOUSE w/kitchen. Single room Furn

or unfurn. Utilities included. Main house up for

sale. Available Immed. (310)788-9441

.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHIN(^-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (616)765-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5+. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6806 (evenings).

tVIisc. Sport Activities

LEARN TO ay. Be a pilot! Established flight

school in Van Nuys. Call for an intro flight.

(818)344-0196.

Insurance

INSURANCE WAR!!! Will be;tf any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discourrti Any car/driver Request Bruin plan
(110)777 8817 or (818)222-5595.

/lllstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-02CX4
1317 Westwood Blvd
(2 biks. So. of Wllshir©)

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP *
Atlorriey Alfred Strauss - Quick and personal
attention to your legal needs. AlWdable
prices, student discour^, credit cards ac
ceptcd. (310)282-0969, (800)378-7287.

Movers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & ir»suft?d, courteotA rriover. Fast,

careful, reliable 99 out of 1(X) customers will

give up good to excel ler* references. State

license T-1 63844. (213)263-2378, 263-BEST

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. tnidc and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins

lERRY-S MOVING & DELIVERY The careful

movem Experienced, reliable, same day dellv

ery. Packing & banti. Will delh^»' bcnces free

)erry (31(^391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEFENDABLE,
EXPERENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
(3101)452-2887.

W. BASKEreAU: Williams leads Brains past Cal
From page 28

the free throw line. UCLA looked

better in the second half —
imiHoving to 60 percent from the

floor — while Cal sunk only half

of its field goals.

Williams seemed to be the only

sign of life, making 19 of her 25
shots, putting the spaik back into

the Bmin offense.

"(Natalie) did a good job of

making herself available and the

team did a good job of getting her

the ball," Olivier said.

Detra Lockhart was the only

othCT UCLA player to score in

double figures, tallying 11. Kuyp-
QTS, senior Amy Jalewalia, and
Kisa Hughes each added nine.

Hughes was four-for-four from the

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS.
Professional editing, rewriting and writing

assistarKe. Grad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential. FAX avail-

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepcn
(213)933-3797.

ENERGIZE! Get the extra eriergy you need.
Look better, feel better! FREE 3 day supply

pack. CALL (310)358-5965.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated d«'vp loping/editing graduate school
personal statements, etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known authior/cof^sultant. (310)826-4445.

* EDITING *
Professional, caring editor Dissertations,

theses, papers, etc $25/hr. Lynn
(310)271-7129.

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS. Six Satur-

days beginers 9am-noon, intermediate 1-4pm.
Fee $65. Feb. 26^April 2, April 26May 28
(310)452-9214.

MIDI/DIGITAL AUI3IQ CONSULTANT
AVAILABLE for all Macintosh MKJI programs,

digital audio work stations, & MIDI instru

ments Excellent references At your home or

WLA studio. Krystin (213)655 7027

MIKE'S TYPING High quality laser prmimg
Term papers, lab reports, screen plays, over-

night available. Gtve me a price to beat.

(213)931-1733.

Professional Wriling/Fditing Quality papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, F^.D dissertations, college applica

1
1
on essays. Any subject, requirement (213)

871-1333

SAVE IIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement

Keasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

* TENNIS*
TENNIS LESSONSiHRAININC by former
UCLA team memt>er and tounr^ pro All

levels lamie (310)479 8306

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Pap»rj not for uJm

Ail levels All Subjects

Foreign students v/elcome
Fo»f, Profeijionol Ouolity guofantnod

Coll Rosaarch 31 0/477 8??6
MP lOomSpm

BEARS RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITING

AU suhjecti The«<!a/DiMeiuUQn«

l*trson«l .Sutcmcnu PnipwaU «nd hockt

Intemauonal itudcnU welcome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

Tutoring Offered

ATTENTION. Modem painting^culpture for

kids 4 & LM) at home. Inner creativity, sponta^

neity ericouraged. Evolutive woHdIy inrxjva

tion Artist. Paul Halpert (310)838-4173

GERMAN CLASSES AND TUTORING by na
tive speaker Call (^iristina (310)839 8675

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thru Calculus Test Prep, CBFST,
r^F Renee Unger (8ia)34M400

* MY TUTOR! *
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
servi«. Free cor«ultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Han (800)9aTUTOR.

Expert Ttitors
AU aubJecUi A levels. Malh-cal,

•tats. ORE. Phymica.
French/Spanish- grammar and

conversation...and morel
[Danielle (310)289-4378.

field and add^ seven boards off

the bench.

The Bears had five players scene

in double digits, highlighted by
point guard Kim Robinson's 23

points. Ingrid Dixon, in her first

appearance yasus the Bruins this

season, added 12 points and led the

team in rebounding (12), but

finished the game on the bench
after committing her fifth personal

fCHll.

"When Ingrid Dixon fouled out,

they were in trouble," Olivier said.

'That was key for us."

Up next for UCLA is No. 11

Stanford Saturday in Palo Alto.

And after blowing out No. 6 USC
by 30 points last night, the game

means more than just an ext»ided
winning streak. It gives the Bruins

a chance to move up in the

standings behind the conference-

leading Women of TYoy.

But the Cardinal poses a huge
threat to the Bmin winning streak.

UCLA is a team that has had
success against ranked teams (they

have defeated four vop 25 teams

this season) and, as Olivia said,

Williams is on a mission.

"She said after the game, 'We're

not losing anymore,'" Olivier said.

"We like playing those ranked

teams."

UCLA was successful against

Stanf(^ last month in Pauley

PavUion, 80-73.

Tutoring Needed '^v Travel

Accounting tutor needed. Pay negotiable.

(310)208-1914.

HOMEWORK HELPER, boys 9 & 6, M-Th
3-6pm, $7.50/hr. (310)558-0909 or

(310)575-1955.

Typing

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)820-8830,

FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-6023.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside.
(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages
til they shinel Dave (51 0)601 9554. Visa/MC
LAX Emergencies OK.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVKZES; IBM &
MAC Laser printing. Student discounts Rick

up/delivery. 24hrs service Angelica
(310)446^8899.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work processing,
resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop
publishing pickup and delivery. Excellent
Service

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive
rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

(310).39ai141.

WORD PROCESSING-. All types, transcribing,

re$unr>es, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs.
laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

l^usic Lessons

* DRUM LESSONS *
AJI level^tyles with dedicated profe»ional At

your home or WIA studio. 1 st lesson free No
dnjm set necessary Neil (213)655-7027

CiUITAR • BASS, )AZ7 FUNK BLUFS-ROCK,
rerording/fxoducing services, BOB KNFZE
VICH (310)312 0125, near UCLA, '.cathing

25-yeans, including U Miami

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP All

levels + styles Palicnt + organized Sam
3la826^9117

CjLJITAK lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels CMjitars available Call

(can (310)47f>^4l54

* SING! •
Vocal Technique and Performance Anxirty

Carol Tingle, Teaching Associ^e/Nate lam,
25 yrs experience All levels/style* Santa

Monica (310)828^3100

VOICE, 43 years All leveli/stylet Lead* N Y

City OperaMuiicals Top Club» Near IJCIA
MICHAFl BONr>DN (310)277 7012

GUITAR & BASS
JAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK

Teaching 25 yrs Including U of MkarrJ,

recording and producing services.

Bob Knezevich (3 1 0) 3 12-0125, nea UCLA.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUK«. Fast-reliable

profescional. Layout, editing, composKkin
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470.4999

PROF. RESUME
WMi. GET YOU AN INTERV«W1 We wofi
with the Btipk>yers. \^ knowwh« theywmt
(213)385-2148. LOW FEE.

• SPRING BREAK *
'94 MAZATLAN. 8 days/7 nights, includes 1 0(

free drinks! Hurry, this trip will sell out. Col legi

Tours, 1-800-783-2484

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advuioe & no ad-

vance available. Coast lo Coast Travel.

(31(^441-4388.

Autos for Sole

1985 Cadillac DeVille. Low mileage, low gas

consumption, well maintained, pride of own-
ership. Must sell $3999. Call (310)396-9303.

300ZX-1985, 2+2, 52,600 original miles.

Automatic, Leather, Electronic Cockpit, T-

Tops, A/C, AND MANY EXTRAS
IMMACULATE-MUST SELL. $630(yobo
(213)236-3111 ext 990

'82 AMC JEEP CJ7, 5-speed, navy blueA)I.Kk,

1st owner, aJI records, hafdtofVbikini top,

excellent condition, must sell, $50(X)
(310)452-0016.

'83 SUBURU GL wagon. 4X4, power, cruise,

air. One owner, good engineAransmission

Many new parts. Ski rack/chains 1 34,000 m,
52,400. (310)479-0758.

'86 HYUNDAI EXCEL, tan, stick shift, good
condition, new brakes, runs great. $10txyobo
(813)995 0640

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1981, 5-speed,
2-door, air, heater, stereo Cared for like a

baby. Service records Like new $1999 Tirm

(310)826^6708.

MUST SELL. '91 MIATA, limited edition,

green, 29K miles, 6^year warranty, best offer.

(310)546-3524.

Motorcycles for Sole 1

For Sale 90 Kawasaki Ninja 600ZX. Super low
miles, $4500 or Best Offer. Call Wayne
(310)424 7908.

Scooters for Sole

HONDA ELITE 80, white, 1 300 miles, perfect'

Helmet/lock, tuned, 2 years in storage Call

(818)242-8563 $900.

HONDA ELITE ISO
with helmet V
(310)824-0973

New
ust

battery and !ur>e uji

sell $700/ob(i

YAMAHA 50 1990 2500 miles 2 sealer

black. Great cofxiition OVoff road electric A
kick start, optional helmets, lock Great buy
$80tVobo 398^3041

Furniture for Sole

FURNITURE FOR SALE (cheap). Moden con
tempo (bik) saofa ar>d love teat/queen »ize

futon For info. Call 477 2507

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliverie$,phof>e

cyders accepted (310)372-2337

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunlcbeds $125, Mattress seU: Queen $170,
Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350.
Dining sets $130 and up (310)821-0729.

f\/lisc For Sole

Muhl-langua^ softwyc. Chinese, lapanese,
Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 langu^es. Word
processing, translation, (ionts & system. Call for

free cataloR. CLR (31(0996-2X10.

Typewriter Connpufer

38^486 COMPUTERS wholeule, electronic
catalog on FD. ovw 2SJ0O0 Kerns, all H/W &
yW. Dl«55S-3400. M^. aiSO-SrOO PM.
MAC CENTRIS 610- 040 proctMor, 12MB
RAM, 80M8 hard drive, Ethernet trancei^^,
14' color display — SISOO/obo
(3 1(8670^4082.

Toklna AF 28-70 for Nikon, 3.5-4.5. macro 1 :4

$1 3QMio. Color VGA Kicen, 1 5 Inchei, 6al«
hr PC with 101 Ittybovd free. %aQf6bo.
(3iaM46-4486.
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GAME: Cal overccmies late UCLA rally to win
From page 28

the left wing. Suddenly Pauley was

a firestonn.

"We started to unleash the ball

like a hand grenade," Kidd said.

"But we kept our composure. We
didn' I let the ccxneback bother us."

Ilie next inbounds from Jami-

son was more successful, a

length of-thc court pass to Mur-

ray, who was fouled by Tarver

bciorc \\c ct>uld get a shot up.

Murray made the second of two to

make it 87 82 with 1:37 left.

Two possessions later, yet

another Jone^ throw-away set up a

Tarver lay-up to pull the Bruins

within three at 1:18. And not 10

seconds later. Edney picked Mur-

ray's pocket and fed the ball to

Tarver across the midcourt line.

Tarver pulled up with his left big

U)e on the three-point line and hit

the 19Toot, 18-inch shot — good
only for two points — to make it

87-86.

But that was as close as the

Bruins would get. After rebound-

ing a missed lay-up by Jones,

UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick

opted against a timeout — "it

would have broke the momentum,
1 thought," he said — and let

Edney set up the offense. But

instead of fealing to the sizzling

TarvCT and clearing out, Edney

inexplicably ran the shot clock

down to under five seconds and

found himself trapped in mid-air at

the top of the circle by the defense

of Anwar McQueen. His kick-out

psiss to Charles O'Bannon was
futile, as the shot clock ran its

course, pretty much taking the

Bruins* hopes with iL

Cal point guard Jason Kidd

nailed both free throws on the

other end, then Edney 's off-

balance, double-pump three-point

attemjx with 15 seconds to play

clanged off the rim.

It was a vaUant try by the Bruins,

to be certain, but a failed attempt

nonetheless.

"We certainly had a chance to

win the game," Harrick said. "We
were right there, we had the

opportunity and certainly didn't

seize iL"

Then again, if the Bruins had
cashed in, they would have been
winning a game they had abso-

lutety no business wiiming. If ever

thCTe was a game purely controlled

by one team— to the point of utter

frustration by the other — it was

Thursday night's.

Murray led all scorers with 36

points, 20 of them in a sparkling

first half, after which Cal led, 53-

41.

"I'm very, very proud of the

guys, it was a tremendous effort,"

Bozeman said. "They did a great

job of being focused coming in.

We were in our attack mode."

And the Bruins were, once

again, in their retreat mode — for

most of the night, that is.

"We aren't playing as well as we

were before, that's true," Harrick

said.

Tarver did all he could, leading

the Bruins with a game-high 30

px)ints. But it wasn't enough to

wake a slumbering, whimpering,

unbelievably uninspired UCLA
club (18-4, 11-3 in conference)

that has seen its healthy two-game
advantage over the Bears (19-5,

10-3) and Arizona whittled down
to nothing.

It'sawholenewballgameinthe , ^
Pac-10 these days, and the UCLA Ed O'Bannon lunges for the ball during last night s 92-88 UCLA

Bruins don't look like a team ready 'oss to California at Pauley Pavilion. O'Bannon fouled out with 16

to win it points.

BEARS
From page 28

Onlv

$9.99

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all-you -can drink,

plus your choice of

• garden s,Ua(1

• I/li (iritiT of Mojos

• \niM\ bft-adstu ks

Onlv

$3.25

Shahey's

pi»A
KfSlaurant

IIUGayley, Wsstwood
Sun - TRHrs 11-1 am

FrI Sat 11 2 am

Shakey's Large Lunch Plate

You get pizza, pasta, salad, chicken, mojo

potatoes, garlic brrad. It's hot and ready when
you are. Talk about getting your money's worth.

Only $4.99!
(dine in or carry ouf only)

FAST, FREE DELIVERY

s 824-41112

Any large pizza <q} to 3
toppings ofyour choie«

Only $9.95
P^ Any2c^datm
Bgggi one-tc^f^pmigpbza

Only $10.99

csm

potatoes.

Only $11.95

it's time to believe.

ESPN basketball guru Dick
Vitale calls the Cal tandom "hands
down the best two-man combina-
tion in America."

Before the season ever started

UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick

marveled at the talent of the only

team in the nation to have two
players (Kidd and Murray) on
Team USA.
The numbers from the game

speak for themselves.

Murray went fOT a cool 36
points, equahng his career high. At
times he ai^)eared unstoppable —
in fact, he probably was.

"He can play— he looked like a

lottery pick to me," said former

Bruin Tracy Murray, Lamond's
older cousin. "But I've seen him
play like that day-in and day-out
He's for real."

The 6-foot, 7-inch juniw hit 13

of Cal 's first 20 points. At 12:40 in

the first half, with Cal leading 20-

12, Murray had enough points by
himself to be winning.

"He's one of the best finishers in

the nation," Kidd said of his

teammate. "He doesn't get a lot of

credit for that but he definitely

showed that tonight, as he has all

year. Thai's what I've been trying

ui tell the media, but nolxxly wants

U) WTltC IL"

But surely one on five would
not get the job done, so Cal looked

to another prclty fair player in his

own right when Kidd stej^xxl up
his game. All he did was chip in 23
points ak)ng with a game-high 1

1

assists, but most importanly he was
9-11 from the line, including four

of-four in the ^me's final :18.

At least he didn't get another

triple-double (4 rebounds).

If this guy had an Achilles' heel

It was supposed to be at the Imc.

Apparently not, as a jubuilant Kidd
wanted eyerybody to know afto"

the game.
"I've been m that position

against Duke, LSU, Wake Forest

this year, aiMl I just felt it was a

routine thing for me," Kidd said of
his free throws that effectively

sealed the game. "1 just stepped up
with the confidence of making (the

shots)."

Harrick summed tiK, game up
well when he said, '*Oreat players

will lift you to great heights."

Hiurday ni^t two gr^t players

did exactly that
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Brains seek sweep;
Cardinal iiere Saturday
By Christian Schrelber
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's basketball

team will have exactly one night to

digest results from last night's

game against California before the

potential for heartburn reemerges.

Saturday afternoon Stanford

(14-8. 7-6 in the Pacific- 10)

marches into Pauley Pavilion fw a

1 p.m. date with the Bruins (18-4,

11-3), The game will be televised

live on Ch. 5.

Stanford, with a 66-55 victory

last night at USC. has vaulted into

fourth place in the conference and

NCAA Tournament contention.

The last time these two teams
met, UCLA won, 69-65, at Maples
Pavilion behind Tyus Edney 's free

throws in the waning moments of

the contest The Cardinal had a

chance to go ahead with :13

remaining, but forward Andy
Poppink's wide-open three-point-

er rimmed out.

Poppink was one of the victims

of a UCLA perimeter defense that

allowed the Cardinal to shoot just

35.9 from the field, including a

four-for-22 clip from the three-

Softball to
ante up in

On deck

• UCI
wrath

thefilMo.

AJto.

• Frrahman Brevtn H^Ag^b fourtti In

the Pao-IO In as^sts ((5J2) and second
In steals (3.1),

MELANIE OKAMURA/Daily Bruin

point Une.

Brent Williams led Staufwd
with 24 points, and freshman point

guard Brevin Knight racked up a

whopping eight steals and nine

assists.

Edney led a balanced UCLA
scoring attack with 15 points as all

five starters scored in double
figures, but more notable were the

1 1 fouls that centers George Zidek,

Rodney Zimmerman, and Ike

Nwankwo produced.

By Zach Domlnitz
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA women's Softball

team will attempt alphabetic allCT-

ation this weekend, as they attempt

to turn Sin City into Win City.

Today at 1 p.m. the Bruins take

on No. 9 and tost the UnivCTsity of

Nevada, Las Vegas (4-2) in the

caning round of the eighth annual

Spring Fling Classic Softball tour-

nament. The second-ranked
Bruins (3-1) will play South
Carolina on Saturday.

If all goes well during the

matchups on the fu^t two days,

UCLA will advance to the pool

playoffs on Sunday. And if all goes
as expected, the Bruins — the

highest ranked team at the touma
ment — should hit the jackpot.

Coaches Sharron Backus and
.Sue Enquist enter the tournament
confident, due in part to the golden

arm of scni(X pitcher I>;<*Dcc

Weiman.
Wciman is \ \ this yc^ir. with a

pcrfe<:l 0.(K) ERA. She has given

up only four hiLs m 13.1 innings

pitched, and has struck out 24
haUcrs l.ast week's onc-hil shut

(HJt over UC Santa Barbara
fcatiiring a career high 16 Ks and
no walks — c-anxMl her Pacific-lO

Pitcher of the Week honors.

At the plate in the early .season.

Ihc Bruins have hit only .245 as a

team, but the outfield has been a

bright spot Jenny Brewster (.300,

two triples, two RBI), Jennifer

Brundage (.364, two dcwbles, two
RBI), and Ginny Mike (.308. two
siolcji t>ases) have kept the bases
full for Janae DeffentMiugh and
freshman shortstop Nicole Odom.
The two are tied for the team lead

in home runs (one) and RBIs
(four).

The tournament should give

Backus a chance to evaluate the

team before next Friday's key
double-header against California.

Because last weekend's games
against Santa Clara were. pcKt-

poned due to rain, the Califfflnia

games will mark the regular-sea

son debut of the newly renovated

Sunset Field.

gym
heads to
Stanford
for pair
By Esther Hul

The UCLA men's gymnastics
team will have two chances to

defeat two-time defending nation-

al champion Stanford this

weekend. The teams will face off

in Berkeley tonight, and then again

at Stanford's home arena on
Saturday.

"There's been a big rivalry

between UCLA and Stanford,"

UCLA Head Coach An Shuriock
said. "They've been successful

over us the last couple years, they

won NCAA the last two years. I

tton't think we feel intimidated by
ihcm at all. Whether it's this

weekend or later on. I think we can
get them eventually."

This week's national rankings

have Stanford, the third place team
in the McKinlain Pacific Sp(Mi.s

Fedcjation, at No. 6, three spots

above fourth-place UCLA. That
log^jam could increase the rivalry

between the two teams, because
only the top three in each region

arc allowed to qualify for the

National Championships.
"Gymnastics d(X"sn't count any

win loss records," Stanford Head
Coach Sadao Hamada said. "One
particular day you've got to hit

your routines. UCLA is capable of
placing top three in the nation, 1

think it's going to be a close

matchup."

UCLA will try to carry into the

Bay Area some of its momentum
from the win at last weekejid's
Ciilda Marx UCLA Invitational, in

which they bettered their best team
score by over 10 points. However,
Jun Foody, all-around champion
of the invitational, will not be 100
percent this weekend because of a

sore neck.

Sophomore Steve McCain,
bolstered by hLs new No. 3 all-

around ranking and "quite a bit"

rax)vercd from an ankle injury

according to Shuriock, will com-
pete in all events.

Recycle This Paper.
Daily Bruin

REALITY BITES

LENNY KRAVITZ • THE JULIANA HAFIELD THREE • U2 •

CROWDED HOUSE • WORLD PARTY • DINOSAUR JR. •

THE POSIES . SQUEEZE • THE KNACK • THE INDIANS •

LISA LOEB & NINE STORIES • ETHAN HAWKE •

ME PHI ME • BIG MOUNTAIN

T!ir nniGiNAL motion picture soundtrack
n<OM A UNIVLRSAL PICTURF5 RELFASf

REALITY BITES"
STARRING WINONA RYDER^

PTIIAN HAWKF ANd BtN ^,TlLLfR

ON Till RLA RtCORUS LABtL

rA^qfTTF'; AND rOMPACT PISCS ., ..'1^:

^
UNIVERSAL

mr k tMK<s- • •(•t^'f Hi,o

BMC. kOOO » SMC MUft»C

.

RHINO RECORDS
1720 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

IS LOOKING FOR AGENTS OF CHANGE

!n the volatile computer industry Ircfinology (:an ,infl

has, become obsolete overnight, which is why its so

"'•[jortant to keep abreast of. and oven anticjiMte,

i:tianfle That's exactly wtiat Tandem's rloifiq

Wf nrigiriated and now Irad Itie oniinf tiansaction

fjfucessing market VVtiile we confinije to qrow, we'ni no!

only expanding our product line, but also trie ajstomers

we serve by moving into high growth, emerging markets

such as electronic commerce and he-althrare And we re

providing clients with complete soliitinns that otter

interoperability and I AN based connectivity

On-Can^iiis Interviews

Thursday, March 3rd

BS/MSCS lor positions in Sottware Development

Hactielor's in tconomics for nositions m
i ifiancial Analysis

Sign up at your Caref;r Planning and I'lacemwit nificp

SHOULDN'T YOU BE
WORKING AT TANDEM?
landem otters NonStop challenge, diversity, and a

work environment known throughout the computer

industry tor excellence as refererx^d in Ihe 100 Rest

Companies to Work tof in Ameoca There's never been a

better time to |Oin us It you c^in't visit with us on

campus, send your resume to Tandem Computers

incorporated. Dept MWlJCiA0302. 10600 Ridgevicw

Cmirt, I OC 229 1 /. Cupertino. CA 95014 07?4'

An equal opportunity employer

pTANDEM
Shoulrin'f you be computing like this?
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Copeland's Sports

^HMMtQ
25%..50%l.
ON SKI EQUIPMENT, SNOWBOARDS, SKIWEAR & SKI ACCESSORIES

Limit*-d uu.intiltf-s Nul .ill items in all stor.-s

SKI EOUIPMENT SKI APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
Spo>1 Ski t BiMfait I>kIu9> TiJ'
S|»ldiii9 Skn. TyrolH

BimNngi t Potn 169 9«

Ht9h PvrlomiMic* Pacluif*

[>ynAat«f SiS Skis, SalofliDfl

9>u<iru 7 Btndingi 3!9M

lUKiiteMn
MM'! t WiMMn') Sport Boot 1 19 W
Noc^ka VtrtKk 60
P»rf«nMiK« Boot 249.99

B«io<i Ztn Fr«*stY^
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Women swimmers in third

after first day at Pac-lO's
The sixth-ranked UCLA

women's swimming team finished

the first day of competition in the

Pacific-10 Cofiferer»ce Women's
Swimming Championships in

third place Saturday at Long
Beach's Behnont Plaza Natalor-

ium.

The Brums compiled 342.0

points in the first five events of the

W. tennis
hosts SB,
UW over
weekend
By Ross Allan

After playing three ranked

teams in a row, the UCLA
women's tennis team can take a

breather.

Once again, the Bruins are

playing at home in the Los Angeles

Tennis Center, but instead of

playing a seventh-ranked team as

they did last week, UCLA will

play two unranked squads. The
Bruins will face the University of

California, Santa Barbara today at

1:30 p.m. and Washington tomor-

row at 1 p.m.

Though Santa Barbara (6-1) is

unranked, they have been playing

well and have upset some strong

teams.

"We can't lake them Ughtly,"

UCLA Head Coach Bill Zaima
said. "Santa Barbara beat (No. 13)

Arizona at Arizona."

The player that will give the

Bruins the most problems is Jean

Okada. Playing in the No. 1 spot,

Okada has gone 5-1, with her only

loss against second-ranked Kim
Shasby of Stanford.

Washington (4-3) is a different

story. Despite having won four

matches in a row at home to make
their record more respectable, they

are oh-for-Califomia with losses

against Stanford, Cal and Pacific.

*They are an ui>and-coming
program," Zaima said. "If they

lake a match here they will make a

big deal about it We want to

|M-cvent them from doing that"

As far as the Brum squad is

meet Stanford was first with

503.0, while Arizona State was
second with 344.0.

UCLA's 200 yard freestyle

relay team of Megan Oesting,

Richelle Depold, Julie Vogt and

Sara Suhadolnik finished in sec-

ond place with a 1:32.71. Stanford

won the event in 1:31.58, a new
meet record. Depold finished

second in the 50 free (23.06), while

Vogt was seventh (23.63).

Those two later combined with

senior Kristin Heydanek and fresh-

man Glenda Lueders fw a second

place finish in the 400 medley.

Annette Salmeen (4:50.28) was
fourth in the 500 free, and Nfayuka

Noda (2:03.87) was seventh in the

200 individual medley.

ABBY MOSKOwrrz

Jane Chi will play doubles once again with Jenny Hilt when the

Bruins host UCSB and the University of Washington this

weekend.

concerned, they are finaUy sohdi

fied in the doubles positions. Jane

Chi will once again be playing

with Jenny Hilt in the No. 1 spot,

with Keri Phebus and Susie Star-

rett playing No. 2.

"These are the teams I want to

see for a while," Zaima said.

The singles positions are not as

set. (Questions still remain in the

third through sixth positions, but

Zaima said he will insert Anicia

Mendez into the lineup to give

Stacey Jellen a rest.

Rainbows on iiaseball's iiorizon
UCLA hopes road

series with Hawaii

will brighten outl(X)k

On deck

By Tim Costnw
Daily Bruin Staff

After winning this week's
Pacific- 10 Player of the Week
honors, UCLA shortstop Gar Val-

lone will spend an all-expenses-

pa\d weekend in Honolulu.

Actually, Vallone — who
earned the hoiKH^ after going ninc-

for-16 in his last five game-s —
travels to the Aloha State because

the team has to be thcare for a

Oiree-game $€aies.

The Bruins (4-6) opai against

the Rainbows (9-6) toniglit, and if

Vallone can't raise UCLA*s lowly

.260 team average single-luuided-

ly. perhaps Hawaii's starting rota-

tion <^n.

The Ratirix^ws have straggled to

a 5.49 toun ERA on the imMmd
thus far. Hawaii's wc»kl-be a^
sophoHKxe Antkew McNally (0-

3). got in a s(»om' accklent eartter

What Coflege bas^>ali

Who: UCLA (4-6) vs. Hawan (&S)

When:

Where: Hone
Stadiur

Game notes:

• These teams met last year during

the 1 993 NCAA Centji^egional

• An offMisive series is expected

based Oft teem ERAd, yMdi hover

atx»ffe5.d0 for wffih tMAi.

MCLANrE OKAMURATOsnly Bruin

this year, and is still r^iabilitating

his knee. McNally's ERA is 13.06.

"Our pitching is young, and the

pcnan who was supposed to be
really good fa* us (MdNaUy) had
to have a scope on his knee,** UH
Head Coach Lea MmkaiMi srid.

**We have one of the h^er ERAs
that we've had in awMle."

Soumb a bit CamUiar. The
UCXA intching rotatioa has also

had lis bleak moments, with a icam

ERA of 5.56. It all adds up to a

potential shootout.

The Rainbows boast a .309 learn

average, and have six starters

batting over .300, Leading the

offensive onslaught is outfieldCT

Franz Yuen, who is batting .43 L

"Yuen's swinging a pretty good
hal for us," Murakami said. "But

it's pretty spread around. There's

(Xie guy who's hitting pretty high,

but should be hitting even better—
that's our No. 3 batter (in the

Uricup), Shawn Rogers."

Rogers is hitting .328 with four

doubtes, but had been hitting ev«i
betto^ in the sunui^r. accordmg to

Murakami.

The Rainbows will stait Bobby
Moore a-0. 5J9 ERA) today.

Roger Mills a-0. 2^) on Satar-

day and NfcNalfy on Sunday.

For the Bmins. Nick St George
(1-0) — a nommce tUs wttk for

Pac-lOPtidierof IterWert— wtt
open the series, wMle Brian
Stephenson (1-0) wiU foOow on
Saturday andRick Hetoeaiaa (0-3)

will start oo Sundiv.

i*-^-^ r"'
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Deal with the Devils
to end misery's curse
W. gymnastics looks to On deck
ASU Southwest Cup WhatiWcw^i^n's gymnamb

for heavenly aspirations „,^ ,,^. ^ .o. . ..^r.r. ^^ ^ Who: UCLA, ASU, UCSB and
Washington

Where:Tempe, Ariz.
By Zach Dominitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Would the UCLA women's gymnastics

team go so far as to sell their souls to Satan

fcx* a national title?

That and other questions will be

answered tonight when Kareema Marrow
(ranked sixth nationally on vault and sixth

on fioor) and the sixth-ranked Bruins (is

there any significance in 6-6-6?) travel to

the fiery hot desot for the Arizcma Stale Sun
Devils' Southwest Cup.

"I think we're going to do

really well."

Valorie Kondos
CaHead Coach

Although the University of CaUfomia,
Santa Barbara and Washington wiU also be

there, the real batUe will between UCLA
and host ASU (ranked fourth nationally).

"1 think we're going to do really well,"

Co-Head Coach Valorie Kondos said.

The Bruins defeated ASU Saturday night

at the UCLA Invite, but UCLA wUl be

without the services of Liz Lahey, who is

finished for the season with a ligament tear

m her knee.

Kondos and Co-Head Coach Scott Bull

have had a chance to juggle their lineup and
gear up for the meet, and Kondos has

When: tonight, 7:30 p.m.

Meet nd^:
• UCLA has been forced to ju^le its lineup

due to inKiries.

• The Bruins are ranked sixth nationally, just

tjehrnd No. 4 Arizona State, the tournament
host.

CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Baim

confidence that the team will respond.

Lahey, an all-aroundej, will be replaced

by Anne Dixon on balance beam, Corinne
Chee on floor, and Karen Nelson on bars.

The vault spot will remain open until next

week.

"Anjie Richelieu and Lisa Graziano have
looked great on vault in practice, but

they've been landing on soft mats," Kondos
said. "They could risk injury if they went
this weekend on the hard mats, so they'll

probably join the rotation next week."
The meet will also feature a rematch of

ASU's Tina Brinkman and UCLA's Karee-
ma Marrow. Brinkman is ranked seventh in

the counU7 on the all-around, and Marrow
is 12th. Saturday night at Pauley Pavilion,

Marrow stumbled on her dismount on beam,
and Brinkman edged her out (or second.
The third place finish at the InvitaUonal

was the first time in Marrow's three years in

Westwood that she didn't win the overall won v»*xyDi«y Brum

title, and tonight could be payback time for Treena Camacho and the UCLA wonien's gymnastics team head to the desert for

Brinkman and company. the Arizona State Southwest Cup this weekend.

ii
I

'he hejrt o( the nutter is ihiit m John and

A Allison s thrashing out of their lives we
can see ourselves We re confronted wiifi hosv sve

go about making our own ihoices and cslab

luhing our own priorities, how tough it lan be to

make any relationship work, how easy it is to

avoid every kind of responsibility, how crippling

are immaturity and self absorption, how little we
really know ourselves in short, how so many of

us need simply to grow up. whatever our age
"

— Kevin Thomas, Los Angrles limes
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Internships
Internal Display Internship applications are

now available at the Daily Bruin Classified

Counter (225 KerckhotT Hall)

• learn how the largest collegiate

paper in the west operates

• gain valuable experience in

advertisiniz design Sl sales

Applications due: Friday, March 4 by 4:00pm
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Sports
Bruins race hearts, clock, but Cal wins

Down 15 with 3:02 left,

UCLA claws to within one,

but rally falls short, 92^88

AUDREY LEE/DlJy Bruin

UCLA'S Shon Tarver (left), who scored a team season-high 30 points, applied defensive pressure to Cal's Jason Kldd. but

Kidd still managed to score 23 points and dish out 11 assists in a 92-88 Golden Bear win Thursday night at Pauley Pavilion.

Murray and Kidd's tag-team all Bears needed
By Randy Satterburg
Daily Bruin Staff

It hH)ils down U) plain and simple

arithmetic.

!n TixW Bozcman's version of Math 101,

two IS greater than but not equal to five at

least thai was the case Thursday night in

F'auley Pavilion, where Cal's Lamond
Murray and Jason Kidd ran the two man
game tt) perfection in leading the Golden
Bears U) their first season sweep of UCLA

in 34 years.

Nobody ever said the Cal head coach

could add, as Bozeman himself wondere4 in

the posigame confcrciKC when he assesed

ihc implications of his team's win on the

Pacific- 10 race.

"I el me see if I can add right, we have

five games left . . so the race is far from

over."

The mathematics may seem a bit strange,

but m Berkeley where the bizzare is

welcomed with o{x*n arms it makes

perfect sense.

On this night, despite what Cal players

and coaches will deny emphatically until

they're blue in the face, the other three

Golden Bears on the court could have been

crash-test dummies and it wouldn't have

mattered much.

Murray and Kidd owned the game — no
lis, ands OT buLs.

We've been hearing it all along, but now

See BEARS, page 24

By Eric Bllilgmeier

Dally Bruin Staff

For 37 minutes Thursday night, the

UCLA men's basketball team looked Uke
the dead-in-the-waier, adrifl-wiihout-a-

paddle Bruins they've been for the last few

stnigglesome weeks.

But then, in the final three minutes of the

game against California at Pauley Pavilion,

UCLA woke up and put (xi a frenzied show
chock full of turnovers, three-pointers and
crowd hysteria.

In the end, however, justice prevailed, tfie

betlCT team — the Golden Bears — won,
and those remaining at Pauley Pavilion for

the bitter end left the p-emises wondering,

"What if?"

"My heart's still beating a little fast after

that one," Cal Head Coach Todd Bozeman
said moments after his Bears had squan-

dered a 15-point lead in the final three

minutes befwe hanging on to win, 92-88.

"What we experienced at the tail-end

p-etty much added 20 years onto my Ufe."

What happened at the tail-end was this:

Cal led, 86-71, when the final television

timeout stopped the action with 3:02

remaining. At that point, a good 40 percent

of the 12,761 acted on thoughts about
beating the traffic.

After the break, Shon Tarver sunk two
free throws to pull UCLA within 13. Then
two missed free throws by Cal's Ryan
Jamison opened the door — slightly, .^nd

the Bruins stepped through, with Marquis
Bums drilUng a three from the left comer at

the 2:21 mark. The student section sensed

something brewing.

Tyus Edney then picked Monty Buck-
ley's pocket at midcourt and raced to the

other end to get hammered to the flow by
Buckley, the Cal guard's fifth personal foul.

Edney hit the second of the two chances to

make it 86-77 with 1:48 left.

Another turnover, this one forced from
the hands of Akili Jones by UCLA's
Cameron Dollar, followed by two Dollar

free throws, and it was 86-79. Six seconds

after another tumover, this one a throw-

away by Jamison on the ensuing inbounds,

Tarver i.uriexl a pull-up three-pointer frcxn

See GAME, page 24

Williams carries w. hoops over Cal
IJC1.A forward scores 43 points and sets

a PaC'lO career rebound record in road wm
By Melissa Anderson

Iha

Natalie Williams Us a name
teams hate to sec on tfie

(»PfX)ncnt's roster. It's a name that

IS synonomous with success m
NCAA women's basketball.

last night in Berkeley, it was
^ivious why the senior forward is

a .national Player of llie Year

candidate. Williams looked right

at home in the Bay Area, putting up
a career high 43 points and 15

rcbtxmds — the latter stat making
her the all-time Pacific- 10 leader

in a 90-85 UCLA win.

"She did a great job." UCLA
Head Coach Kathy Olivier said.

'She's (XI a mission."

The victory was the Bruins' fifth

in a mw and the 20th double dou

blc of tlic season for Williams.

But It wasn't nearly the type of

win UCLA expected.

The ninth-place Golden Bears

(8- 1 5, 2- 1 2 in the Pacific- 10) were
big underdogs going into the

match-up, but Cal gave the Bruins

a run for their money, never

trailing by more than five points.

Although UCLA led, 34-33, at

the treak, California dominated
much of the second half, building a

12 point lead with 5:55 to play.

UCLA (15-8, 10-4), however,

refused to go down without a fight.

The Bruins went on an 11-2 run,

capped by a three-pointer by
Ricarda Kuypers to pull ahead in

the late stages.

'Wc were a little flat (m defense

and Cal came out ready to play,"

Olivier said.

The Bruins struggled in the first

half, shooting just 41.7 percent

from the field and 50 percent from

See W. BASKETBALL, page 23
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Briefly

Jobs! Jobs!

.Attention all Bruin job-seek-

ers — the UCLA Annual Fund
IS hiring.

Boasting flexible hours, an

office close to campus and a

salary of $7 per hour plus

bonuses, this employment
opportunity just might be the

right one for outgoing, talka-

tive, self-motivated Bruins.

For more infomiation, stop

by the UCLA Annual Fund
table on Bruin Walk Tuesday,
or call 794-0277.

Inside

UCLA heatth

care
UCLA provides health insur-

ance for all of its employees and

gives options for limited and
comprehensive coverage for its

students. Depending on the

final form of national health

care reform, these methods of

insurance may change.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Neutrality in

public sdiools
Columnist James MacCurdy

offers his take on the ongoing

debate over teaching Protes-

tant-Christian values in public

schools. MacCurdy says the

most workable path is for public

schcx)ls to remain neutral when
it comes to religion, and
instead, uphold secular North-

American values, such as civil

liberties, respect and the free-

dom to practice any religion one

ch(X)ses.

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

Sugar Candy
"Sugar Hill" is not all sugar

and spice. It's not New Jack

City either. It nscs above your

standard, run-of-the-mill,

dnig-oricnte^l film. Heroine,

after all, is not poL And Wesley

Snipes isn't blond in it, cither.

That can only help. The Bruin

saw the film, talked to Snipes

and was moved.

See page 20

Sports

Free Ad!
ITic bad news: UCLA All-

Amcrican Natalie Williams
senously hurt her knee in the

Bruins' loss at Stanf^d on
Saturday. The good news: Stu-

dent basketball fans who slept

outside for seats to the Califor-

nia game were treated to free

pizzas by Don Antonio's, a

restaurant on Westwood Boule-

vard. Keep 'em coming, Don.
Or is it Antonio?

Seo page 40
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ASUCLA may keep interaction fund
$50,000 programming proposal

could still face later budget cut

By Julie Ann Sliva

Daily Bruin Staff

student programming fund, but

that the war is far from over.

'Tm very glad we were able to

For the second straight year, the pass this amendment," said Julio

students' association Board of Rosa, undergraduate student rep-

Dircclors overrode a managerial rcsentative on the board. "Adding
recommendation Friday and voted the $50,000 to the budget assump-
to include $50,000 in the 1994-

1995 budget guidelines for gradu-

ate and undergraduate student

programming. Association man-
agement had recently recom-
mended that zero dollars be

allotted for the fund next year.

Officials also recommended
zero funding last year in planning

for the 1993-94 budget, but ended
up allotting $50,000. In 1992-93,

the interaction fund operated at

$400,000.

Student representatives who
fought for the amendment said that

they won this battle to save the

tions makes the statement to the

student body, and the association's

management and staff, that (stu-

dent program funding) can't just

be an afterthoughL"

But the assumptions voted oa at

the board's Friday meeting do not

ensure tfiat next year's budget will

allocate $50,000 to the student

interaction fund, which provides

financial support for campus stu-

dent groups.

"It's important to understand

that this amendment is only an

assumption and not a concrete

decision," Rosa said.

The fund, along with other

proposals, could face cuts if the

assumptions cannot be realistically

implemented, student representa-

tives said.

"The problem hasn't gone

See BUDGET, page 14

Students may pay for renovation, expansion

By Julie Ann Silva

Daily Bruin. Staff

UCLA students may foot the

bill for Ackerman Union and
Kerckhoff Hall seismic reno-

vation and possibly fw the

Ackerman expansion as well,

students' association board

members said Friday.

Facc^ with financial prob-

lems and an unpromising eco-

nomic forecast, the association

is unsure of its ability to pay its

part of the Ackerman expansion

that has been linked to the

seismic renovation program.

The association's Board of

Directors discussed and
debated the prospect of delay-

ing the combined renovation

and expansion project at its

meeting Friday. Board mem-
bers expressed concerns over

ific potential increase in student

fexis.

The question now being

asked is whether or not it is

See FEES, page 15

Hanging Tough

GERALD C»BINnDally Brmn

ROTC members practice traversing along a hanging rope on Thursday night.

UCLA backs
recent ruling

on diversity
By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA supported a controversial dcci

sion on college diversity made last week by
the commission that accredits universities

in California, Hawaii and Guam.
The ruling by the Western Association of

Schcx)ls and Colleges, which requires

universities to "foster diversity" was
opposed by 14 campuses even though tfic

new standard lacks enforcement and failure

to live up to it would not result in an

accreditation loss.

"We have accepted and supported the

latest statement on diversity," said Ray
mund Paredcs, ass(x:iatc academic dcvclop-

menl vice chancellor who handles diversity

issues for UCT.A.
UCLA's acceptance of the ass(Kiatu)n's

niling follows the pt^sition taken by the

University of California. After the mling

was handal down, DC Provost Walter

Masscy said that "diversity is no longer an

(iption hut a necessity.

"

See DIVERSITY, page 17

Psychedelic giroup links mind, drugs
By Greg Cooper

Like some mind altcnng drugs,

technology can f>e tapped to

expand pexiple's understanding of

the world while broadening human
consciousness, according to psy

chedclic intellex:tuals at a seminar

Thursday.

Held in Griffin Commons, the

seminar featured a panel of six

experts in the field of "conscious-

ness cxplwation" who shared their

views CMi how technology can be

used to control and master nature.

Among these intellectual

mavericks was Timothy Leary,

famed LSD enthusiast and former
Harvard University psychologist,

who advocated the u.se of mind-
altering drugs to reach a higher

spiritual plane.

"The psychedelic movement
seeks to transform our concepts of

human nature, human potentiali-

ties and exislent^e." Leary has said.

The discussion was to inform

the UCLA community on how
technology impacts human con

sciousness and culture, seminar

s|X)ns()rs said.

Like some mind-

alt eririg drugs,

techriology can be

ttippcd to expand

people's understanding

of the world while

broadenmg human
consciousness ^ . .

"Wc arc the highest technology

that exists. Evoything we make

we put into a matenal form," said

award winning arlisl Carolyn
Klcefcld. "Wc can expand our

knowledge and consciousness of

the world when interacting with a

physical object."

Other panelists iximlcd to tech-

nology's philosophical possibili-

ties.

"Technology helps us figure out

what CickI does," said John Lilly, a

famous dolphin researther. "Take
100 milligrams of amphetamines
in an isolation tank and then sec the

universe as it really is."

Some speakers maintamexl that

technology has created a smaller

and more comfortable world.

"Technology empowers indivi-

duals to interact, for wc can flash

billions of ideas to each other. Kids

will be designing new societies

See LEARY, page 16
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Upcoming Events

Monday
UCLA Hunger Project - 5000 Pound Canned Food

Drive

All week
Bruin Walk, Lot 6 Turnaround, Residence Halls

825-2600

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program
1 1 am. OISS, 105 Men's Gym 825 168'

Baha'i Club
12 p.m. 3508Ackerman 479-3200

Cultural Affairs Noon Concert - "Black Mambo
Combo"

12 pm Westwood Plaza 825-6564

Spartacus Youth Club - Video on the Black
Panthers

12 pm. 3517Ackerman (213)380-8239

Cultural Affairs - Salsa Band
l^pm Westwood Plaza 825-6564

University Catholic Center Mass
12 p m 3530 Ackerman

PCPC Career Connections - Minority Career Fair

1 p.m. - 6 p.m
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 206-1944

Financial Aid Forum
2 p m 3530 Ackerman 825-7608

Von Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies
2 p.m 9383 Bunche 825-1181

Professor Wadouda Badran will speak on "Egypt
and the Middle East"

OISS - Tax Workshop
2 p.m. 2408 Ackerman 825-1681

Academic Workshop ~ Preparing to Write Essay
Exams

4 p mi 203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Armenian Students' Association
4 p.m. -6 p.m. 167Dodd 206 9124
Mayor Zarian of Glendale will speak about

assimilation

Shades of Green
5 p.m 300 Kerckhoff 206-4438

Chicanes for Community Medicine
5 pm, 152 Haines 825-2399

Spring Sing Company Auditions for Actors and
Emcees $5 application fee

5:30 p.m - 8:30 p m
James West Alumni Center 206-0524

The Meditation Club
6 p.m. LuValle Board Room, 838 9772

Cultural Affairs Staff Meeting
6 pm. 306 Kerckhoff 825-6564

Academic Workshop - Pre-Health
1 p m 203 Griffin Commons 825 931

Academic Workshop - Learning Styles
/p.m 203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

GALA Gay Men's Rap
/ P m 500 Kerckhoff

Lesbian'Gay/Bi Grad Student Network
7 p.m 9pm 3525 Ackerman 641-6930

Hillel Forum: "Spirituality in Comtemporary
Jewish Life" Free with student I

900 Hilqard Ave

I Tuesday
Financial Aid Forum

Ham p41?AGkerman 825-7606'

UCLA Natural High - Drug Awareness Week Info

Faire

11 am -2 pm Westwood Plaza 825 5503
F eatunng the band "Kung Fu Monkeys"

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies - "Afri-

can Musical and Religious Retentions in

African-American Culture and Heritage"
12 p.m 158 Haines 825-7403

The Meditation Club
4 p.m. 2410 Ackerman 838 9772

Academic Workshop - Test Taking Techniques
4 p.m. 203 Griffin Commons " 825-9315

Pre-Law Society - Western law school forum
4 p.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-6580

UCLA Natural High
4:30 p.m.

Wooden Center Conference Room 825 5503

UCLA Model United Nations
5 p.m. 3508 Ackerman 208-4819

UCLA Environmental Coalition
5 p.m. 2408 Ad<erman 206 4438

Spring Sing Danc« C<Mnpany Auditions $5
5:15 p.m.

IMorthwest Campus Auditorium 206-0524

Community
USAC Council Meeting

5:30 p.m. 400 Kerckhoff 825-7608

Pacific Rim Business Association

6 p.m. 2408 Ackerman 208 5122

GALA MAHU
6:30 p.m. Campbell third floor 825 8053

Bruin Republicans - Bill Dannemeyer
7 p.m. 1000 Moore 824 9829

Academic Workshop ~ UCLA and Beyond
7 p.m. 203 Gnffm Commons 825-931

5

Academic Workshop Academic Development
Series

7 pm. 203 Griffin Commons 825 9315

UCLA Undergrad Business Society

7 p rn

Faculty Center Hacienda Room 206-3038

Spring Sing Vocal Company Auditions S5
8 p m James West Alumni Center 206-0524

UCLA Alpine Ski Team
8 p.m. Wooden Center second floor 824-0/37

ASUCLA Career and Student Employees Forum
8 p.m. 3230 Campbell 824 7448

Wednesday
Student Accounting Society

11a.m. 3517Ackerman 208-8168

University Buddhist Association
1

1

a.m. - l'p.m. 3525 Ackerriian 398 7616

Financial Aid Forum
12 p.m. Ackerman 2412 825-7608

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies - "Read-
ings and Reflections: African American Student
Authors at UCLA"

12 p.m. 158 Haines 825-7403

Cultural Affairs Noon Concert - "Screw"
12 p.m. Westwood Plaza 825-6564

Women's Resource Center
12 p.m. 2 Dodd 825-3945
Video of "Ida B. Wells - A Passion for Justice"

Campus Events - LA. County Supervisor Yvonne
Burke

1 2 p.m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1 958

Marine Science Association - Dr. Buth
12 pm 328 Botany 204-0530

SCA and Wight Art Gallery

12 p.m. Wight Art Gallery Plaza 825-1461
New choreography and poetry readings by UCLA
dance students

Catholic Mass
12 p.m. 3530 Ackerman

Von Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern

Studies

2 p.m. 9383 Bunche 825-1181
"U.S Policy in the Middle East: An Egyptian

Perspective"

Student Fee Advisory Committee
4 p m 2325 Murphy

Letters and Science Counseling
4 p m, 203 Gnffin Commons 206-6685
Workshop on applying to professional school

UCLA Thai Smakom Cultural Show

Audition

5 p.m 351 7 Ackerman 996 0338

Advocates for Science Education Careers in

Science Education Workshop
5 p.m - 7:30 p.m. 101 Kerckhoff 825-4883

Advocates for Science Education
5 p.m.- 7 30 pm 101 Kerckhoff 825-4883

UEA Shakespeare Reading and Performance
Group

6 p.m 2310Rolfe 824 0780
Reading of "Hamlet," bring copy of play

UCLA Japanese Animation Club
b p m. 4000A MS 794 3662

UCLA Pre-Law Society Kaplan Diagnostic
6 30 pm 169 Kinsey 825-6580

Campus Events Film "A Bronx Tale"

$2 (double feature)

/ P m Ackerman Grand Baliroom 825 1958

UCLA Hunger Project

7 pm Lot 6 Turnaround 825-2600

Academic Workshop - Study Skills and Time
Management

7 p.m. 203 Gnffin Commons 825-9315

Leadership interns of Dykstra Hall

7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m Dykstra Fireside L6unge

Thursday
Women's Resource Center - Playing the Gam© "

12 p.m. 2 Dodd 825-3945

UCLA Archaeological Society - Dr. Glenn Russell
12 p.m. A-153 Fowler 425-4167

Schooi of Theater, Film and Television Alumni
Association - Gordon Davidson

12 p.m. 1422Melnit2 208-6008

UCLA Natural High - "Shoot Hoops - Not Drugs"
basketball competition Free

2 p.m. John Wooden Center 825-5503

Academic Workshop - Preparing for Law and
Management Schools

4 p.m. 203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Pacific Rim Business Association
5 p.m. 2410/2412 Ackerman 208-4122
Korean and Chinese language practice

Art History Undergraduate Student Association
5 p.m. 4273 Dickson

SHOUT
5 p.m. 500 Kerckhoff 825-8053

QAAR - African American Rap Session
5 p.m. 500 Kerckhoff 825-8053

Bruin Personal Computer Users' Group
6:15 p.m. 1102Perloff 794-5495

Sri Chinmoy Meditation Group
7 p.m. -10 p.m, 68-236 NPI 645 0271

Student Government Research Team
7 p.m. -9 p.m. 101 Kerckhoff 208-48\9

Asian and Pacitic Islander Poetry Reading - •

"Unleashing Tongues"
7 p m. Kerckhoff Art Gallery 825 7 1 84

Campus Events Film - "Taxi Driver"

$2 (double feature)

9:45 p.m.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Friday

Graduate Dance Therapy Association
10 a.m. 216 Dance Building 825-3951

Wight Art Gallery - Outrageous Women of

Comedy
10 a.m. Dickson Auditonum 825-9345

Chinese Christian Fellowship
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 2408 Ackerman 208-5037

Campus Events Film - "Taxi Driver"

$2 (double feature)

7 p.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Wight Art Gallery

7:30 p.m. Dickson Auditorium 825-1461
Bad Girls West - Outrageous Women of Comedy

UCLA Natural High - "Friday Night Fever" Free
8 p.m, Rieber Fireside Lounge 825-5503

Campus Events Film - "A Bronx Tale"

$2 (double feature)

9 p.m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Saturday
Bruin Partners - Mural painting

1 1 30 am Stoner Ave School
Meet at Lot 6

825-4724

Israel Action Coalition - Movie Night
7:30 pm 900 Hilgard Ave. 206-3081

Armenian Students' Association - The First Kiss
of Spring Dance $10. $13 after 10 p m.

8 pm Roosevelt Hole 206-9124

UCLA Center for Korean Studies, ISOP and The
Asia Society

9-15 am - 3 30 p.m
Morgan Center Press Room 825-3?84
Symposium: Korean Traditions m a Modern
Context

Sunday
JSU and MSA Trip to Museum of Tolerance

$4.50 with student I D.

11 am Meet at Lot 6 turnaround

Gordon Davidson, artistic director/producer of Center
Ttieatre Group and Mark Taper Forum, speaks on
Ttiursday at 12 p.m. in Melnitz Halt

Daily Bnin

UCLA health care may
alter in Clinton plan
Shape of change

depends on debate

of national reforni

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

As all politics is local, so is the prospect

for health care reform. What has become a

national debate will be implemented on the

level of the average citizen.

The UCLA community is no exception.

The university provides health insurance

for all of its employees and gives options for

limited and comprehensive coverage for its

students. Depending on the final form of

national health care reform, these methods

of insurance may change.

President Bill Clinton unveiled his long-

awaited Health Security Act bill to Con-

gress last fall. Currently, the bill is sitting in

committee while another proposal, by

House Representative Jim Cooper, D-

Tenn., has been raised.

Even though there is a general agreement

that the face of American health care will

change, nobody is betting money on the

final shape of the Health Security Act.

'There is a lot of the Clinton health plan

that is unknown," said Albert Selton,

executive director of Student Health Ser-

vices at UCLA. "It does not directly address

the needs of college students at all. There is

one small reference to students who arc

covered by their parent's health plan, but

there is nothing there specifically about

college students and many college student

health services available throughout the

country."

Student Health Services is a part of

student services, funded through students'

registration fees. For undergraduates, a

percentage of registration fees provides

coverage for visits to Health Services.

However, this does not include coverage for

extended hospital stays, but an cation exists

to pay an additional $550 per year for full

university health insurance.

Graduate students' fees automatically

grant them compretensive health insurance

unless a stiident wishes not to be insured.

Setton said despite the missing references

to students in Clinton's proposal, reform is

not absolutely necessary because the stu-

dent healUi insurance program represents

what the reform plan may include anyway.

"Our basic position is that most college

health services express those principles

embodied in the CUnton health plan,"

Setton said. "We represent a model of cost-

effective, universal health care for a certain

population."

"There is a lot of the Clinton

health plan that is unknown.

It does not directly address

the needs of college students

at all.''

Albert Setton
Executive Director, SHS

For faculty, staff and administiators,

there are several options iot health insur-

ance which the university pays for.

Two options include subscribing to

health maintenance organizations (HMOs),

the general standard for health coverage.

Health Net and Kaiser Permanente plans

offer similar coverage, and charge a

capitated, or fixed annual insurance fee,

which the university pays.

A third plan is known as UC Care,

wherein staff go to University of California

campus hospitals like those atUCLA ex UC
San Francisco. This is known as a fee-for-

service plan, where there is no set annual fee

and individual services are paid for. Under

this plan, the university pays iox 80 percent

of all costs incurred.

See HEALTH CARE, page 13
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E-mail replaces grad newsletter
Grad association saves money with

new E-Grad, but loses readership

NCK AKERS/Orty Bruin

Students line up in the office of Academic Computing in the Math

Sciences Building, waiting to use E-mail.

By Gil Hopenstand
Daily Bruin Staff

Though It managed to save

$2().(KX) by cutting production

costs of iLs regular newsletter, the

Ciraduaic Student Ass(x:iaUon now

faces the problem of not reaching

all the people it should.

The association replaced ns

ncwslciler, The CJrad, wuh an

electronic version called B-Grad

last quarter. This move was ainiexl

at saving $20,(KK) m paper prcxluc-

tion and distribution cosLs from its

slashed budget by using free c

mail accounts.

E mail is a system of sending

information electronically through

personal computers to user

"accounts." Though e-mail is free

and readily available, asscKiation

officials said that many graduate

students arc not using the system.

"About 40 to 60 percent of

graduate students have e mail

accounts, but only 20 percent use

U," said David Viclonn, associa-

tion chief of staff.

Since there are as many as

10,(X)0 graduate students now
enrolled in UCLA, many are

unaware of asstKrialion aciiviues,

he added.

When tlie assiKiation deiuled lii

abandon the paper version of The

Grad last quarter, not c%cryonc

agreed with onlv sending the

in 1orma li ( )n e 1 cc tron ica 1
1
y

.

"E Grad was always a gcxxl

idea, but we shouldn't solely rely

on it" said Khosrow Khosravani,

asscKiation external vice prcsi

dent. "'Hie problem with Ei Cirad is

even if wc make it proix*rly

operational, you cannot really let

every grad student be in contact

with you. Some pc<>plc arc com

puter literate and some are not

Some people simply have a psy-

chological block to computers."

Khosravani said that he would

want to see the paper version of

The Grad printed along with E-

Grad, but it is not feasible. "We
just don't liave the money," he

said.

With association elections

approaching, it is especially

important to be in contact with the

graduate students, he added.

"rhcY need U) know tfiat they

have the right lo run for oftiicer,

and more importantly, that such an

cletlion IS coming up and they

have lo vote f()r U," Khosravani

said.

Any UCLA student can gel a

free computer account through the

Office of Academic Computing,

Uxated in the Math Sciences

building. Besides e-mail capabili-

ty, the account al.so offers students

text editing, statistics and madi

See E-ORAD, page 15

Death penalty takes center stage in gubernatorial race
By Rocky Jaramlllo Rushing
Los Angeles Daily News

There once was a time when
political candidates in Califcxnia

could oppc»e the death penalty and

win.

But in today's get-tough atmo-

sphere — in which crime has

moved to the top of the hst of

public concerns, Kathleen
Brovm's opposition to capital

iwnishment will complicate her

bid fw the governor's office, say

political observers and consul

tants-

Thc 4 3 -year-old state treasurer,

who formally announced her can

didacy last week, is the only one of

four gubernatorial candidates who
opposes the death penalty.

She insists that if elected, she

will enforce capital punishment

laws despite her personal qppcwi

tion.

"1 have no intention of playing

pmes with the people's will to

have the death pomlty," she said.

But political analysts question

whether that promise will sell to

voters.

"ITiis is going to be a continuing

problem for Brown." said Bruce

Cain, political science professor at

the University of California, Berk-

eley Institute for Governmental

Studies.

Even state Sen. Tom Haycten,

the former shjdent radical and

liberal Democrat from Santa

McHiica, has embracdfl the death

penally, said Dwayrie Peterson,

campaign manager.

Brown knows her oppaients

will try to use her opposition lo the

death penalty an issue, but she

believes that strategy will backfire.

"The tactics of trying to make it

a political issue in this campaign I

don't think will work. I think

pex^ple are smarter than they give

them credit for," she said

The death penalty issue will

become mwe significant if Brown
wins the Democratic pnmaiy to

face Gov. Pete Wilson in the

general election, Cain and others

say.

Wilson was in the governor's

office for CalifcxTiia's only two

executions in 26 years and has

maintained a tough-on-crime

image, Cain said.

Brown, a moderate who began

positicxiii^ herself for the race

nearly a year ago, Ixings more to

the campaign than^t a wi<Se tead

in the (^Muon polls and a bulging

See QOV. RACE, page 13
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Briefs

World

Massacre in Hebron
sparks angky protest

HEBRON, Israeli-Occupied West Bank
— Palestinians rioted and fought with

Israeli soldiers across the occupied

teiritraies and in (nedominantly Arab
towns in Israel Saturday to protest the

massacre here on Friday of at least 40
Arab worshippers by a Jewish settler.

Three Palestinians were repwted to

have been killed by soldi^s Saturday and

at least 50 oth»^ were wounded as the

expected Arab rage burst forth after the

bloodiest day in Israel's nearly 27-year

occupation of the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

What surprised Israeli officials were
not the clashes in the territOTies — there

have been far worse days than this over

the years — but rather the fierce reaction

to the Hebron attack in Arab areas in the

heart of Israel itself.

Enemies of Yeltsin

released from prison

MOSCOW — Looking wan but gleeful,

two of President Boris Yeltsin's most
bitter enemies strolled out of a maxi-

mum-security prison Saturday under an

amnesty granted by the new parliament to

hard-liners who tjied to overthrow his

government in October.

Ruslan Khasbulatov, the former speak-

er of parliament, was the first to emerge
from Ixfonovo Prison, looking tired but

relieved after a last-minute effort by
Yeltsin to block the release failed.

Alexander RuLskoi, the former vice

president and Afghan war hero, walked
calmly through the prison gales with his

shiny gold "Hero of the Soviet Union"
medal pinned prominently on his Soviet

general's uniform.

IRA still to respond
to peace initiative

TALLAGHT, Ireland -- Gerry Adams,
the leader of the IRA's pditical wing, said

Saturday that he was sure his party would

resume peace negotiations with Britain,

but did not accept or reject the deal

offered him in the initiative.

Adams, in a 90-minute speech to the

annual conference of his party, Sinn Fein,

acknowledged for the first time that the

peace initiative "marks a stage in the slow

and painful process of England's disen-

gagement from her first and last colony,

Ireland."

The peace plan, called the Downing
Street Declaration, offers Sinn Fein a

place at a negotiating table in return for

brokering a cessation of violence by the

Irish Repubhcan Army. His failure to

accept or reject the declaration, which

was not surprising to political leaders in

Ireland, NOTthem Ireland, or Britain,

leaves the future of the peace initiative in

question.

Nations continue to

give Russia more aid

KRONBERG, Germany — Finance offi-

cials of the seven most powerful industrial

nations agreed Saturday that economic
aid to Russia could continue as soon as it

began credible measures to control

inflation and budget deficits, but that

Moscow still had much to do. Western
officials said.

Finance Minister Theo Waigel of

Germany said the Western countries had
agreed to work with the Russian authori-

ties on measures to help the population

cope with the consequences of economic
change — unemployment from bankrupt

state industries as they are sold off or

closed down, fw instance.

But he added that the Russians would
have to come up with most of the money.

Nation

Washington listens

to both Bosnian sides

WASHINGTON — For the first time in

the 22-month war in Bosnia and Hozego-
vina. Secretary of State Warren Christo-

{4ier sat down with two oi the three

warring sides to hear their demands and

c^er new ideas in an effort to find a

formula (or peace.

The half-hour meeting at the State

Department came as the United States

Saturday opened talks in Washington

between the Muslim-led Bosnian govern-

ment and the Croatian faction on an

American-backed peace initiative fw
Bosnia that would unite the Croatian- and

Muslim-held parts of the country.

Politically, the two sides are trying to

resolve questions like how to structure a

government

Davidians acquitted

of murder charges
SAN ANTONIO, Texas -- Eleven

Branch Davidians were acquitted of all

murder and conspiracy charges Saturday,

after a trial in which most of the

defendants argued that they had acted in

fright and self-defense when their group

killed four of the 76 federal agents who
raided their compound near Waco almost

exactly a year ago.

Seven of the 11 were convicted on
lesser charges while four were acquitted

of all charges. None of those convicted

faces more than 10 years in prison.

The jury's verdict amounted to a

stunning defeat not only for the Justice

Department, which prosecuted the case,

but for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms, the federal agency that

planned and conducted a raid that turned

into one of the most disastrous law-enfor-

cement operations in the nation's history.

Local

Santa IMcmica hosts
Location Expo '94

Inside the Santa Monica Civic Audi-

torium, fdm commissions from around
the world tried to grab a share at Location

Expo '94 of what local (^cials call $1
billion a year in **runaway iHoduction."

The three-day trade show organized by
the Association of Film Commissioners
International will end Monday at the

Santa Monica Civic, just across a parking

lot frcxn the Los Angeles tent

Because of the change in mayoral
administrations, Lx>s Angeles was late to

apply for space in this year's show, which
had representatives from 170 film com-
missions and 29 affiliated companies.

LA. takes handson
approach to budget

After suffaing through a much*-criu-

cized donnybrook in last year's state

budget wars, Los Angeles County is

trying to beef up its Sacramento efforts

this year with more lobbyists, mcM^e

coalition-building and more hands-on

politicians.

"I Uiink the main thing we're trying to

focus on is to make sure we give each of
our legislators a clear picture of what's

going on in Los Angeles County. That's

our goal," said Chief Administrative

Officer Sally Reed, who ouUined the

changes in a recent memo to the Board of
Supervis(ys.

County supervises and Sacramento
officials said Reed's initiatives should
help the county do better this year, even
though it still is expected to be difficult,

with a $6 billion state shortfall expected to

comphcate the county's own $900 million

local funding problems.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

BLUFFS
6 Sold! UCLA's For Sale Housing project combines new

construction, a wealth of standard features and a convenient

Westside location, creating a uniquely attractive opportunity.

ACT NOW for the best selection.

MORE REASONS TO CHOOSE THE BLUFFS

QUALITY DETAILS
•Ci.E= Monogram Series kitchr^n

appliances

• V^ood burning fireplaces in

family rooms and master suites

•(lual-glazed windows and sliding

glass doors

•Fire Sprinklers throughout

•Complete front yard landscaping

w/automatic sprinklers

COMPETITIVE PRICING
•New homes from 2,320 to 3,076

sq. ft., now as low as $409,000

COMPREHENSIVE HOME
OWNER V^ARRANTY
•One year warranty on all fixtures and building systems

MODERN CONSTRUCTION
•Slab foundations with framing secured by anchor bolts

UCLA BUYERS RECEIVE A $10,000 CREDIT
Toward your choice of

•Hardwood, tile or other upgraded flooring materials

•Window treatments

•Rear yard landscaping

•Escrow and closing costs

For More Information
Contact UCLA Real Estate (3 1 0) 206-8548 (x 825-9034

DaityBnjin

It*

IVIonddyi "Sex & Cookies" - An erotic safer sex video follow^ed

by free cookies. 12:00 noon at Ackerman 2408

Sexual Health InfoLine: 6-8 p.m.

Questions about safer sex, contraception, sexually transmitted

diseases, etc. answered by Peer

Health Counselors. Give us a call.

206-3819.

i^

Tuesday:

If you or someone you ove IS

sexually acli ye, (his is llie story

you caii't afford to miss.

MOLI^' RlNGVi'ALD

Something
toLive&

The Alison Certz Ston'

Ackerman GraiK

Ballroom

STUDKNT

COUNCIL

CAMPUS

EVENTS

A S U C L A
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Social pressures feed teen violence, psychologists say
By Tony Knight
Los Angeles Dally News

A nationwide increase in t&6n

violence is being fostered by the

same 'Vilches brew" of social

pressures that propelled suburban
Northridge teen-ager Chrisu^har
Golly into a bloody rampage last

week, according to psychologists
and ccxmselcrs.

Between 1979 and 1989. shoot-
ing homicides by youths aged 15 to

19 increased 61 percent, accwding
to the American Psychological

Association's Commission on
Violence and Youth.
The commissicm blamed access

to firearms, involvement with
alcohol, drugs and anti-social

groups, and exposure to violence
in the mass media as the primary
causes behind the rise in teen-age

violence.

All of these pressures were
mounUng on the 17-ycar-old Golly
m ihc days before his violent

ouibursi iliat led him to kill his

father, a Los Angeles Police

DcparUTieni ofricer and himself,

accordmg to family and friends.

Probably most important, psy-
chologists said, his relationships

with his father had almost com-
pletely broken down in the years

since his mother had died from a

cocaine overdose.

"It was a lethal combination,"

said Lewis Yablonsky, a family

counselor and professor of sociol-

ogy at California State University,

Northridge. "There was enormous
conflict with his father, the effect

of the drugs and the availability of
rircamis in the house. TTiat 1 would
say IS a witches brew, which could

lead to the horrendous homicides

that occurred."

Golly, whose troubled school

histwy led him to a continuation

high school, had been taking

methamphetamine, was obsessed

with the recOTding of 'This Is the

End" by The EX)ors and had easy

access to his father's gun coUec-
ticwi in the days before his fatal

outburst

Sometime during the Feb. 22
killings, Golly wrote "Beavis and
Butthead made me do it. Heh, heh,

heh," on the bedroom wall of his

home, referring to the crass car-

loon duo featured on MTV.
"There's so many angry chil-

dren out there today," said Walnut
Creek psychologist Michael Don-
ner, a expert on adolescent deve-

lopment and substance abuse.

"It's been surprising to me to

talk to teen-agers and find out how
many of them know someone
who's committed suicide," Don-
ncr said. "Many kids will know
someone who has either died or

killed someone else. Many kids

will tell you they know someone
who brought a gun to school."

Today's students carry an esti-

naaled 270,000 guns to school
every day, according to the com-
mission's report on youth violence

issued last August after two years
studying the problem.

The Commission on Youth and
Violence, composed of 10 psy-

chologists, a lawyer and a former
Washington D.C. police chief,

recommend 10 specific efforts to

curb teen violence.

Among them were early child-

hood intervention to help foster

responsible attitudes toward vio-

lence, devel(^ment oi health care

and school-based intervention

programs, reduction of youth

involvement with alcohol and

drugs, and efforts by the mass
media to "be part of the solution to

violence, not just a contributor to

the problem."

As social pressures have contri-

buted to the breakdown of the

family and the increased availabil-

ity of guns and drugs, there has

been a corresponding increase in

adolescent violence, psychologists

said.

"1 se« divorces," Donner said. "1

see boys raised without fathers. 1

see two parents who work. 1 see a

lot of physically and sexually

abused children. 1 see schools

getting bigger and classes getting

bigger and not a lot of values being

taught. Mostly, when 1 get kids in

my office, I hear about how scared

they are."

Last week, Golly's friends from
West Granada Hills High, a conti-

nualion school for students who
have attendance and other prob-

lems in traditional school, said

they thought of him as a "cool guy"
even after his rampage.

But psychologists interviewed

last week said teen-agers don't

want to appear phased by acts of

violence, but most are secretly

sh(xked and traumatized by such

events.

"Even among some very hard-

ened teen-agers, when you get

them in a context where it isn't

important for them to act so

hardened, they will talk about
these things as been very trauma-
tic," EX)nner said.

Alnita Dunn, senior psycholo-

gist for the Los Angeles Unified

School District, said that te^is

often say things they don't mean
just to shock adults.

"What did they mean by cool

guy?" Dunn asked. "Does it mean
that he was a loyal friend? It's

important to explore what cool guy
means to them. Even though you
think he was a cool guy, what do
you think of what he did? If they

approve of what he did, then 1

would be very concerned. Then
you get at what this violent act

really meant to them."

The problem many teens have,

psychologists said, is a lack of the

social context in which to form
responsible ideas about violence.

Teens often look to adult behavior
as depicted in news reports, or

television and movie dramas for

role models.

"There was a time in this

country when automatic respect

for authority was taken for granted

by minors," Dunn said. "Minors no
longer have automatic respect for

authority. The genie is out of the

bottle now."

Repeated exposure to media
violence had dulled the impact of
real violence, said Yablonsky, a
marriage and family counselor
who had conducted group therapy
for teens at local hospitals for a

decade.

"Many of our adolescents today

cannot make the distinction

between reality and fantasy," he

said. 'The line has blurred, and if

you add drugs to the equation, life

and death becomes less signific-

ant"

It is a normal part of adolescent

development to be rebellious and

moody, the experts said. The
danger signals that parents should
look for, they said, is the involve-

ment of drugs or guns, friends who
are getting into trouble, and a

serious Ix'eakdown in communi-
cation with the child.

"Most parents have communi-
cation (voblems with their adoles-

cent children," Yablonsky said.

"But what we're looking at in this

particular case (with Golly) is

something that went way across
the Une. This young man no doulH
was ahnost completely out of his

mind."

Dunn said a major part of her

effort is to teach parents how to

communicate with their teen-agers

and how to resp(Kid when danger
signs emerge that indicate a teen-

ager is getting in trouble emotion-
ally.

"It is very important to listen at

all times to what your children

have to say and to' withhold
judgment" she said. "Show your
love by listening to them and show
your respect by treating them Uke
your best friend."

Teens rebel by nature, she said,

so parents should not be surprised

if their teen-agers get radical

haircuts, start dressing and talking

weird or withdraw into loud heavy
metal music.

But there are red flags that could
indicate the emergence of serious

problems.

"If you see sudden changes in

their behavior, such as they start

going around with a group of
children who are getting into

trouble, then I lell parents to step

in," Dunn said.

THE HISTORICAL COVER UP OF
ALL TIME!!!!!!!

•There has never been a significant religious nfiovement wrthout a powerful political movamant backing It up. And there has never
been a significant political nriovement without a powerful religious nrtovement backing It up."

JORDAN MAXWELL
(biblical historian)

THE TRUTH BEHIND STATE/CHURCH SEPARATION!
Hear noted lecturer, Jordan Maxwell speak on:

C^^^-O)

Jordan Maxwell will be speaking for the
Humanist Outreach Group on:

March 1 (Tuesday)
Ackerman 2408 (next to ballroom)

8:00 PM
ARRIVE EARLYIIIIl

All meetings of the Humanist Outreach Group are free, and made possible by a grant from the James
Hervey Johnson Educational Trust

Daily Bniin ,49M 7

Start training' todaY
FOR A NEW COMMUTE:

Announcing UCLA's Emergency Response

Metrolink Shuttle
r

Between Union Station (Downtown L.A.) and Campus
All Aboard

UCLA's Metrolink Commuter Train Shuttle is on track with 4 daily non-stop depanures from Union Station in the mornmg and 4

daily non-stop return trips from campus to Union Station in the afternoon, Monday through Friday.

This is great news for commuters living in the Inland Empire, San. Gabriel Valley or Orange County. Your opportunity to hop

aboard Metrolink has now arrived if you live near tlie San Bernardino Line ISan Bernardino, Rialto, Fontana, Upland, Montclair,

Claremont, Pomona, Covina, Baldwin Park or El Monte] or the Riverside Line IDowntown Riverside, Pedley, East Ontario or

Industry]. And starting March 28th, Meuolink service will begin in Orange County [tentative stations include Oceanside, San.

Juan Capistrano, Irvine, Santa Ana, Orange, Anaheim and FullertonJ.

UCEA commuters along the Santa Clarita and Ventura County Lines can take advantage of Metrolink's flexible schedules too.

For more information please call the Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing Department at (310)794-R1DE.

nexibility Sk Praductivity

Whether you ride every day or a couple times a week, UCLA's Metrolink Shuttle to LJnion Station turns your commute into a more

productive use of your time. ..with Metrolink, you can read, relax, or sleep.

UCLA/Metrolink Connector Shuttle Schedule: Morning

Leave Amve'

^H Lancaster

Afternoon

Leave Amve*

Union Station UCLA ICLA

.<P

•••

Palmdale

Vincent Grade/Acton

Santa Clarfta/Princessa

Santa Clartta

Sylmar/San Fernando

6:00 am
6 30 am
7 35 am
8 35 am

7 00 am*
7 30 am*

8 35 am*

9 35 am*

3 30 pm
4 00 pm
4 15 pm
5 00 pm

Union Station

4.45 pm
5 15 pm
5 30 pm
6 15 pm

.*

UCLA

Burbank

Glendale

Union Station

(Downtown)

* Shuttle stops on campus include Murphy Hall, NPI, and Lot 32.

For more information regarding Metrolink fares and schedules call

U(800)-37ULINK ^

^
P / o" -"^ <^ *

/
l^^'^g^R^pSftvifvf

'///

r-^^y,.*.

Ma^ s not to s<»J#
Orange County

i
__ __

UCLAi Metrolink Commuter Train Shuttle ii a demomtimtion project funded by FEMA and the»I^ Angele. County MetropoUttti Tr«nspoit»tion Authority (MTA). Sponiored by UCLA

TranipoitAion Service*, no pukfaig revenuei we m«l to oper^ this seivice.

Ill

i^^iiur-.ii^"' ..- .'^^ps^^^SC
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Police families say clanger increasing in profession
By Peter Larsen
Los Angeles Daily News

Over one year in Southern
California, the same scene played
out again and again — a long
police motcwcade leads a mournful
parade to the cemetery, tearful

families sit by flag-drapeil caskets,

another slain cop is laid to rest

Los Angeles Police Officer

Christy Hamilton was the latest to

die— ambushed as she arrived at a

domestic disturbance in suburban
Northridge on Tuesday.

Compton officers Kevin Burrell

and James MacDonald were first

U) fall in the past 1 2 months— shot

execution-style after a traffic stop,

cxacUy one year to the day before

Hamilton was killed.

An additional six officers were
killed in the interim, leaving police

at departments throughout South-
ern California reeling from the

deadly toll of violence that has
targeted them.

While cnme statistics indicate

thai the nine pohce killings in

Southern California are an aberra-

lion and not a sign of a rising trend

of violence toward officers, police

and their families beUeve that the

danger has increased.

Responding to the death of

Hamilton. Los Angeles Police

Chief Willie Williams expressed a

commonly-held view — that

police are under siege now more
than ever.

"The difference in the past five

or six years, in terms of violence

against police officers, (is) there

was once a time that that was a hne

you didn't cross, in terms of

assaulting or shooting police offic-

ers," Williams said. "And all

across America, there is not even a

line, let alone a line to cross now."

To police officers on the streets

of cities and towns across the

nation, the uniform and the badge
no longer provide a protective

shield of respect.

Instead, officers say they

increasingly feel as vulnerable to

random violence as any of the

citizens they are sworn to protect

"We all know it's not a safe job
when we take it, but now people

don't hesitate to kill police offic-

ers," said Los Angeles Police

Department Officer Bud Nowell.

"When I was growing up, to talk

wrong to a pohce officer was the

wrong thing to do," Nowell said.

"Now people will kill you, just like

that."

Craig Floyd, executive director

of the National Law EnfOTcemeni

Officers Memorial Fund, said that

in every comer of the nation,

police are worried about the

violence around them. '

"Whethex you talk to officers or

citizens, I think everything tells

you th^e's a lot less respect for

human life in this country than

there was 40 years ago — espe-

cially for police officers," Floyd

said. "You just didn't have these

cold-blooded cop kiUings that you

have today."

Yet despite the perception that

violence toward police is raging

out of control, criminologists say

that fewer police are being killed

today than 10 or 20 years ago.

In 1992, the last year for which
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion has complete statistics, 62
police officers — including six in

CaUfomia — died at the hands of

crthers. Ten years carlio" in 1983,

80 officers were murdered.

A decade before that, the FBI
had not begun to track assaults and
murders of police officers. But,

according to the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial
Fund, 159 officers were killed by
other people in 1974, the deadhest

year on record.

"This is a classic case of

perception versus reality," said

Samuel Walker, a professcr of

criminal justice at the University

of Nebraska in Omaha, who has

studied violence against police.

"There's no doubt that there's

an increased level of violence in

society," Walker said. "The
important thing is that fewer
officers are being killed on the job
— so the violence is being directed

at other people."

Still, to the men and women
behind the badge — and the

famihes that stand behind them—
the threat of death or injury has

increased in recent years, regard-

less of what the statistics show.

"It seems Uke the level of

violence has gone up and it's being

directed at the first line of govern-

ment, the pohce force," said LAPD
Officer Danny Staggs, president of

the Los Angeles Police Protective

League.

"It's a breakdown of tlie crimi-

nal justice system and it does get

you started to think, 'Maybe 1

should look for another line of

work,'" he said.

Staggs and others pointed to a

number of societal changes that

have convinced many pohce offic-

ers that they face a greater threat

today than in the past:

— Criminals arm themselves with

weaponry more powerful than that

carried by the law. Hamilton was
killed by a bullet from an AR-15
assault rifie, similar to the military

M-16. MacDonald and Burrell

were shot with a 9mm handgun,

similar to the weapons now used
by police.

— Criminal style filters into pop
culture through music and film to

influence those young and suscep-

tible to violence. In the widely

criticized "Cop Killer," rap star

Ice-T sang about getting his ".12-

gauge sawed-off. I got my head-

lights turned off. I'm 'bout to bust

some shots off. Now I'm 'bout to

dust some cops off."

Snoop Doggy Dog, a rap singer

charged with murder, releases an
album that soars to the top of the

sales charts, prompting police to

wonder about the role models of
young people today.

— Highly publicized incidents of
police misconduct — like the

Rodney King beating or an alleged

shooting spree recently by two

See POLICE, page 12
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A D V E R T I S
INTERNAL
206-7562

Train to be an Emergency
Afedical Technician

With your EMT lieonse you can

M^ork for an Ambulance Company
or in an Emergency Room

Classes begin A|irll 5, 1994.
_j\_

%
a v_

- . t

)

-' r { 1

For more information or to

register, please call (3 1())2()6 O 1 76
or see our Ambulance Display

in the Court of Sciences
Monday and Tuesday
10:00 2:00 p.m.

UCLA CENTER FOR PREHOSPITAL CARE

Village
^xpressmart

POODSIOHE

Open 24 Hours!
Convenient Free Parking
10974 Le Conte Ave, at Gavl ev

Daily Bruin

I
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ORUCVS

QgNo
Buy the capsules at regular price

and receive the liquid tor only

$1.00 (reg. price ^ 18.95 each)

Lead a smoke-free life! Join

the millions of Americans who
have "kicked the habit" and
now enjoy a smoke-free life.

Breath asure
Smokers Special- Be kind

to your friends and loved

ones, rid yourself of that

smoker's breath!

Breath asure 50 capsules
The Intemal Breath Freshner

Only $3.33 plus tax w/coupon
quantities limited •! coupon per customer

coupon
expires 3/7/94

Westwood Drugs has reduced the price of Cigarettes.

$1 .99 plus tax per pack of King's or 1 OO's.

MflrlbOrfl and must other major brands.

V*

> '** ', -

Honest- • ^'"^^ ^uittin(<:

gUT irr TOO HARP I APE So ExPgN Sive.. HOIWE-w^^ \l^^,, iv£BE^

Pee p>ckP^" ^—~V~r—

I

J

1090 WESTWOOD BLVO
WESTWOOD, CA 90024

(31 0) 208-0344

For fast courteous R/X

service call 208-3701

FREE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS TO MIDNIGHT
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N.H. professor's remarks spark debate on free speech
The New York Times

DURHAM, N.H. A professor's

suspension for cornnncnts he made
during a wnling class has pro-

voked bilicr debate al the Univer-

sily of New Hampshire and in the

Legislature over free speech.

The uinvcrsity is struggling to

devise a new ccxle to combat

verba! harassment on campus,

while the Legislature is consider-

ing a measure that would prohibit

ilie university from using such a

cixlc li) rcslricl speech that is

protected by the U.S. or the New
Hampshire constitutions.

Both ifie cixle and the legislation

grew out of the case of Prof. J.

Donald Silva, 59, a tenure<l profes

sor who taught a technical writing

class al the university's Thompson

School of Applied Science. A
university tribunal found him

guilty last year of sexually harass-

ing students verbally in his class-

rtx)m, and he was suspended

without pay.

Silva was also ordered to have

counseling. He refused and filed

suit in U.S. District Court in

Concord last October against tlie

university and some of its admini-

strators, seeking reinstatement,

$42,(KX) in back pay and unspeci-

fied damages for violations of his

Constitutional right to free speech.

The Silva case has divided

faculty, students, legislators and

the public over what speech should

not be allowed on campus, with

much discussion about context, the

people to whom disputed remarks

are addressed and a speaker's

intention.

Silva's suit cites two incidents

as the basis for his suspension. In

1992, he told a class thai focus in

writing could be compared with

sex; later that year, he paraphrased

the 1920s-era belly dancer Little

Egypt, who, he said, had remarked,

"Belly dancing is like Jcll-O on a

plate, with a vibrator under the

plate." Three students complained

to officials.

In the Legislature, senators

sponsoring a bill to protect free

speech on public campuses con-

cede that the Constitution already

protects speech at stale universi-

ties. But these senators insist that

their bill is a needed reminder.

State Sen. Thomas Colantuono,

a Republican sponscM^ of the bill,

said, "Professors are being

attacked by the political correct-

ness movement and speech codes.

It seems we do need this legisla

tion, in order to make the point."

He said he was concerned about

the university's effort to expand its

existing code beyond sexual har-

assment to include verbal harass-

ment of gays, lesbians, minorities,

military veterans, disabled people

and other groups.

In an effort to resolve the issue,

the university's Academic Senate

met this week to consider new
harassment rules and sent the

matter to a special committee to

propose a specific policy, if any.

by March. But at a forum on
academic freedom and the campus
climate just a day later, members
of the university's faculty union

clashed.

An Hnglish profes'or, Andrew
Mcrton, read aloud sexually

graphic sections of a poem, 'The

Speed of Darkness" by Muriel

Rukeyscr, that he said he had read

in class without objection.

He told his colleagues that

'context is everything" and that

they should not be afraid of

antiharassment rules. But Physics

ProL Chris Balling argued that a

professor less popular than Merton
would likely be accused of harass-

ment if he quoted the same poem.

3 Ways to Avoid Traffic
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Looking for d new way to avoid the

heavy traffic on Route 101 between
Santa Barbara, Ventura County and
I OS Angeles^ There are now three.

3 Trains Serving the Valley

To rnake it easier to get

Try one of our three daily

round trips linking Santa
Barbara, Ventura County and
the San Fernando Valley with
Los Angeles, and Orange and

San Diego Counties.

around Soutiiern California 3 \A/ayS South
in the wak(^ o^ last month's

Northridqe t>cirthc]Urjk(s

Caltr<jns has underwritten

new Arntrak Sdn Dioqan

service through the San

r(>rnan(i() Valley.

To L.A. or Through L.A.

We now (iffpf thre(^ fjf^i!^/

San Diegan founci trips tliat

run through Los Angeles.

And each tram fias reliahu'

is connec tions on tht^ north

774
Ddily

780
|),iiK

786
Odily

3 Ways North
774 780 786

),1My

745d 1:45p 5:45p
821d 2:21p 6:21p
835d 2:35p 6:35p
8 56a 2:58p 7:02p
9 nd 3:16p 7:20p
3 26a 3:31p 7:36p
9 38d 3:43p 7:48p

Santa Barbara
Venturd iv

Oxnard iv

Moor park iv

Simi Uilley i.

Chatsworth iv

Van Nuys
9 4Sd 3:50p 7:57p ivBurbank Airpt.

t'fid Sf^rviru] Scintri Mriria,

PisfTio Beach.^anii San Ll

Ok)ispo.

lh(^ new train has fnuj

es in eac h (jirnf t

lost trcivnl IS m (iavli(]ht

J St) i 4:00p 8:08p
10;Sd 4:25p 8:35p

10 45d 4:45p 9:00p
11 20d 5:20p 9:17p
n ^Od 5:30p 9:38p
11 40d 5:40p 9:47p
12:04p 6:07p 10:18p
12:35p 6:39p 10:52p
12:53p 6:57p 11:10p
1:40p 7:43p 11:55p

Iv tjieruJdlt^

A( Los Angeles
iv Los Angeles
iv FuHorton
I, AridheirTi

1, SdntdAnd
iv S J Capistraru)

iw 0( odnside
Dpi Mdr

A San Diego

Sat6un/Hol D,iily

runs 20/30
mm earlier

, 12:15p 4:35p 10:40p
, 11 28d 3:47p 9:53p

11 14d 3:33p 9:39p
1054d 3:13p 9:19p
10 40d 2:55p 9:05p
1027a 2:42p 8:52p
10 14a 2:31p 8:39p
1007a 2:24p 8:31p
9 57a 2:15p 8:22p
9 40a 2:00p 8:05p

9 18a 1:47p 7:45p
8 34a 1:03p 6:58p
8 24a 12:53p 6:49p
8 14a 12:43p 6:40p
/ 4/d 12:17p 6:17p
7 ISd 11 44d 5:44p
6 55a 11 25a 5:25p
6 20a 10 sOa 4:50p

NEW! Train to the Plane
The San Diegans are also one of

the most relaxing ways to rate h a

flight leaving Burbank Airport Our

newly reopened station is right

within sight of tfie mam air

terminal, an easy 7 fTiinute

walk from most of the

chec k-in ( oijnters

V J I.
f
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Morning Midday Evening

Get Out of Town
The coupons are valid on

California's network of San

Dipgan, San Joaquni, dnd
Capitol tra'fis and hus(>s

serving 1 30 of California's

best destinations daily fry

Naf)a, San Francisco, Eureka,

Yosemite, Sacrarmento,

Redding, or Soutti lake

Tjho(>

See California Our Way
Forget thc^ stress of shanrig

lanes with 1)K] trucks and
tailgaters on car fJionc^s.

i , ours HecitJiru] south on new
I /HO, you ( afi ( ruise

rtlessly f)ast thf^ worst

rush fiour traffic los Ancieles

has to offer.

! f li

at.

2 for 1 Coupon Deal
\A/it ll th(i ) tf u 1 f (- )i it u in

hnlow, you ( f]n hnfuj u

f r unuf filoru
j
troc (irjily

('x( t>pi ( nciays, SuruJ.iys, aru

f otiruary / 1 I ho < oupons c

us»Mi on ofu' Wfiy trips or round trip

I'xc ursions until Marr fi ^0 Ht^re art^

On Al

freeriorr

f aK yc)i rJvC ll It

t,

car

on

1 TO take in the view,

he ( ate

SfUK k , or ( ate h uf"

wancjt'r (iown tc

rtsic a

givt's yoi y

\mtrak

imc ii\

fnendiv. low sir

Bring Along the
Whole Family

3 new ways to get there
without the hassle of driving.

t ac h hjll tare ucJult can

lirincj OIK* ( fiil(j (rH.jos 2 1

'

as ttie trtH' companion using th(»

founon. (iud one acicjitional t riilcl a

liar /Xiiiirsik II K i

some idecjs or lert 1 ti use truHT;

For morG information, call your local travel agent or Arntrak*^ at 1-800-USA-RAIL

r2 for 1

I
Note Coupon not valid Friddys,

Sundays, nor February 21, 1994

wmifm mmsa ^mm
1 This coupon IS valid for one adult (.r J »^- n-t ,»

<k)uH Of child companion travpli'n) ! KjcUwr

/ rhis coupon IS vrilid ((k (^:^ •'>« u, kr-i .«, !^ •'*•

(iiiri hase of cxie adult fdic wt.tn ir.ivcthuj < Kjrtf« •

the Capitol, San Diegans or s,)n ir«<ii)in u.wv. ir

fonnectinq bus. wholly within ( ^lifornid rw ^4^v,Ki,^

j This rotifion is v,ilid ffx tr,ivH throiKjh Mrirf h V) \^riA

4 This (iMipon IS riot vdlici f fi(iiys Siirxidy, imm FairiMry

21U994
5 Ofiqirul ((xifKMi must Xw fMCsmtftl No pNitixofHPs

will bo a<(pptpd C nupcxi mir,t bo siifrprKlefPd to Amlf.ik

Of Travel Agent

6 This foupon is not valid on trains t i 3 4 b, 6, 1

1

14, ?t, 22, 3S, Of 36 This rotipofi is not valid fcx Stve

travel with passengers traveling on the Idkjwinq
discounts AD7S. IJM21, UM90, disabW, qovernment.

Job Corps, military, USA Rail Passes, droups. or wth
other fares orders of other coupon proftKitions

7 fhts coupon is not vafcd tn con|unction vwth Great

Amenca Vacation packages

H ; .|i. p ir ivt'i !..is tifiiin 'h,iriq<"i to Ihp ddtf' ,irr>

i)i-rm,ttc<) .iit.|«tt !(i iIm' t {editions nf the fare plan uscl
' Any refunds for unuseci services Will be Calculated on )

!).m', .)t (uH f.m- 1 fi iffjcs Inr tt,)n%;)Of!,ltion u</v1

10 This coupon IS not valid for payment of fares on
board trains, for tKkpts try m.iil (irppfiKl .iiiiprs oi ,ii

st^lf servKP tKketinq m,whin(^,

11 This (CHipon IS transferrable

1? This offer IS sub)e<: t to any 'f«,trRfMirn ,in(f hi iikiiuts

Ifiat apply,to the type ot fare puif h,ise<i md imm whii h

thp coupon tKkets are based

Amtrak Agent Reservation and Ticketing

Procedures: Refer to G/iDX/Coii!M)n Y 3?9 or

Travel Agent Reservation Procedures i C ipale /i

rpservatton for lA spare inc ludinq unreserved seqmpnls

(identical itinerary for both) 7 Agent pnce PNR usifiri i

for aduft fare and 'X' for free companKin To price one

adult & one conipanion Apolk) n:30SIA3T$1F1X

',il,irZZ3IP1F,1Xor ',ystemC)nt'30SIA3T$1F"x
,r ./,',, .|,is[M.- PARS TtAMinXCoi 3 HtMiiiPst

p (t.
i

1... > ['Fi, ing In \hv "RDPR^' cntfy ('nlcr

I
','< iiti.in', free f (iinpfMiinn f oufNin'

Travel Agent Ticketing Procedures
1 K ,iir .)t1 aiitoni, lied til h't (If rwvpssary to iSsuP

,1 ii.iniiwnt'en Ik kel, endoisr. it with lares Order

Y yr iifid ttie phrase "( .^Umw Free

( omp,inion Coupon")
,' Ohtain ( oiipon from tfip [wssenijer. ,uid nn it

fill out the Amtrak; reservation numh»pr, first day of

travel, stamp the toupon "used" and staple it to

yiiiir riijditor ( oupon (no pfiotixopips m rppted)

Amtrak*
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FBI chaiges CIA employee with selling secrets to KGB
By Nell Lewis
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — When
Aldrich Ames first went to wwk at

the headquarters of the CIA in

1959 a few miles from his home, it

was much like a son following his

father in working al the local mill.

His father had been a longtime

CIA employee, and as a member of

the agency's extended family Rick

Ames, had always been fascinated

by the world of espionage and was

expected to flourish.

Instead, he was quickly marked

as plodding and unimaginative, a

judgment that would follow him

throughout his 32-year career,

which ended last week with his

arrest as an agent for Moscow.
The FBI charged in an affidavit

that Ames and his wife, Maria del

Rosario Casas Ames, received

more than $1.5 million for selling

secrets first to the KGB, the Soviet

intelligence service, beginning in

1985, and then to the successor

Russian inteUigoice agmcy.
Ames was first sent ataoad by

the CIA in 1969 to Ankara,

Turkey, at the time an exotic and

boisterous battleground in the

espionage wars between the East

and the West But his superiors

said he was not enogetic and

failed to recruit a single agent, his

{Hincipal assignment

A farmer CIA officer who was

Ames' supovH' at the time and

who participated in his evaluation

said he was a poor case offico^who
was not maiked for success. "He
was on a nibber rung oi a career

ladder," the fwmer official said.

The official, who is now retired

after a lengthy career as an

undocovCT operative and spoke on

the condition of anonymity, said

that despite Ames' lackluster

performance "he exuded this feel-

ing of superiority to everyone else;

it was really quite amazuig.**

He said such oxiduct astonished

Ames' colleagues given his lack-

luster perfcmnance.

The failure to {woduce results

coupled with his superior attitude,

the officer said, was a dangerous

combination, i^oducing in turn a

kind of smoldering resentment, he

said.

Based on reporting by Neil Lewis,

David Johnston and Tim Weiner.

$$$$$$$$$ss$$ss$$$$$s$$s$sss

TRAVELING ABROAD?
^COMMISSION fRME WifN THIS AD!

France(franc) -

British (pound) -

Australian (dollar)

. 1 762 Japanese (yen) - .00994

1.5323 Italian (lire)- .000618

.7554 Canadian (dollar)- .7724

(rates as of 2/24/94)
(all currencies available)

• Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts

• Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks

®

Associated Foreign Exchange. Inc.

433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills, CA

1-800-346-AFEX
Mailing Services Availabte

v»s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

LEARN ABOUT
LAW SCHOOL

INFORMATIONAL MEETING AND
ADMISSIONS FAIR

DATK:

PLACE:
LOCATION:
TIME:

Tuesday, March 1

Ackerman (>rand BaIlr<M)m

DCLA
4:()0 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

An open discussion allows you to talk to the law school recruiters

and pick up application forms and literature on their sch(K)ls.

Participating ABA Approved Law Schools:

California Western University of San Diego

Golden Gate University of San Francisco

Gonzaga University Santa Clara

Lewis and Clark Southwestern

McGeorge Whittier

Pepperdine Willamette

l*uget Sound

Open to all students and alumni of colleges and universities in this area

In liniKU of Wcmicn's Hislni\ Month, wc [ire prcscnlinj' a u>n)|X-|linj' viili-n on Itu

liti- of h),i H WelK. M) Atrunn Ami'iiuin sihoolk-.Klu-r .iml |ouni;ilisl who kit .i

lirii proli-Hl ;ii:.iins! i,h isni ,in<l \cxi\in .iltcr Ihi- ( i'- il '^.ir llic tihn i-- b.istd uri

Wills nv.n mcmnir. srlr, Iioiin oI whkh air u'.ul In vviihi loni Miuiisnii

Wednesday, March 2

12:00- 1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall

,vm CcHlM »r» KCMriM. U, •>u4>l»i -lOi 4te.billl«^ S,«^UI -r>tr« .f. .v.i.W. u«w "ouM -W*. 7 .grtita.* 4.n rjM

IJt l»4< a, nan) m^fit-l^t*. TIm W»mm-n Uimurct f WIW ti « ^ctIm »I IIw < lv»ifan nt SlullwH pjrtlayinnH tm* '*nUK^

Emergency & Disaster

Preparedness
Information & Supplies Fair

10 am - 2 pm
E#fe^r^«TlT -^ Tuesday, April 12th

Westwood Plaza - Bruin Bear

Feel like you want to spend all of yourtime under your desk? Get ready for the next one

by attending the EMERGENCY & DISASTER PREPAREDNESS INFORMATION

AND SUPPLIES FAIR, Tuesday. Acoi 12111 tan IQm z ZjmL Don't miss this timely

opportunity to stock up on important earthquake information and supplies. ASUCLA and

others will be displaying and selling items to help you complete your earthquake kit for

you, your family, and department.

Be Aware!
" Safety, It's Everyone's Responsibility."

Sp<:»nsored by On Campus Housing Safety & Security Committee,

Environmental Health and Safety, Student Welfare Commission, UCPD-Crime

Prevention & ASUCLA. For more information, contact Rob Kadota, Office of

Residential Life at 206-9617.
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POUCE
From page 8

LAPD officers — erode respect

fcHT police and damage their starul-

ing as the good guys of the

community.

All combme to create a grcatea-

fear among police of the random
assaulL

"I think what's most frightening

IS the fact that a lot of these officers

didn't return fire and didn't even

have their guns out," Staggs said of

the spate of police killings in

Southern California.

Nowell, as one of several

hundred LAPD officers trained as

peer counselors, said cc^ killings

traumatize other officers.

"Years befwe we didn't have

these kinds of events. Now it's

random. It's shocking. People

don't know what's going on," he

said. "Throughout the country, it's

U^aumatic."

Those who study violent

encounters between police and the

public say that the Southern

California officer murders appear

to be an isolated flurry.

The gei^ral trend has been a

long downturn in police officers

killed in this country," said Bill

Geller, associate director of the

Police Executive Research Forum,

an organization that refxesents

most of the big-city police chiefs in

the nati(Mi. "Essentially there's

been about a 20-year decbne in

fatal shootings of police."

Geller pointed to several

changes in police wwk that have

lessened the likeUhood that offic-

ers will die in ttie line of duty.

"It comes about not necessarily

because the streets are getting

kinder and gentler, but because of

better training, better equipment
— including soft body armcH",^

Quarterdeck
One Day Only... Friday, March 4
QUAR rr.RDKCK OFFICE SYSTEMS -- The industry leader in multitasking

memory management & personal efficiency software for DOS-based PC's,

ARE YOU GOOD
ENOUGH ?

QIIARTERDECK will be on campus meeting with L. A.'s

hottest Programmers, Software Engineers and Technical
Wizards.

We have new projects in NETWORKING and INTERNET
CONNECTIVITY..

Come see what's going on with an industry pioneer:

Great Income
Best Comprehensive Benefits
So close to the beach you can surfto work!

Placement & Career Planning Center has more information.

- Quarterdeck Office Systems, Inc. J50 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90W5 (310) 392-9851 -

PRE-LAW SOCIETY

Mafdilst

Geller said. "And it comes as a

result of things that are a little more
speculative: forging better ties

between the pohce and the com-
munities, so they have better

information on what they're walk-

ing into and sometimes better

relationships that help de-escalate

the violence."

Walker, of the University of

Nebraska, said that a decline in the

number people killed by police has

in turn tn^ought a decline in police

killed by the public.

'The number of citizens shot

and killed by police has gone down
since the 1970s, too," Walker said.

±

According to FBI statistics, for

the five years between 1983 and
1987, an average of 75 officers

were killed each year. For the five

years from 1988 to 1992. the

average dropped to 69.

The National Law Enfcxcement
Officers Memorial Fund has

reported higher numbers, includ-

ing in its tally correctional officers,

reserve officers and those killed by
drunk drivers, Floyd said.

In 1992 — when the FBI
reported 62 officers dead at the

hands of others — the memorial
fund counted 86 officers slain in

the line of duty, Floyd said.

I
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THE HILLEL FORUM
A SERIES OF LECTURES TO INSPIRE PUBLIC DEBATE

A SPIRITUAL AGENDA FOR
THE NEXT CENTURY

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 28. 7:30 PM

RABBI MORDECAI FINI.KV
&

RABBI DAVID WOLPE
MOOHRATHO BY RABBI NAOMI lAiVY

RABBI 1V10RDF:c:AI KINLEY is Rabbi of CongregaUon Ohr

HaTorah and Director of the Center for Spirituality at the University

of Judaism

RABBI DAVID WOLPE is Director of the Ostrow Library at the

University of Judaism and author of The Healer of Shatiercd Hearts

and Teaching Your Children About God.

RABBI NAOMI LEVY is Rabbi of Congregation Mishkon Tcphilo

ITiis forum, number two in a series of six public discussions, is

free for studenLs with full time, current student identification. The

cost to t)ie community is $10 in advance and $12 at the door. This

lecture will be held at Hillel at UCLA, 9(K) Hilgard Avenue, on the

(.crner of Ix Conte and Hilgard. I'ot more information, or to find

out how you can be a part of this progr;im, please call Hillel at

310 208 3081.

Ihis program has been to sponsored by Brandeis-Bardin Institute,

.\incncan Jewish Congress Pacific Scxjthwesi Region, and New Israel

Fund,

sponsored by Hillel Student Association

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Ijiser Surgery, Computer Imapfin^f Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snonng

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•Nose
(Back to Work in ,3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(Kv^n Hopeless Cjiscs)

•Natural Ltp Enhancement
•Hair Flap/ScaJp Reduction
•Face I aft/ Eyelid

•Chemical Peel

•Chin 8t Cheek
Implants

• I jp^wuction

•Forehead

• lattiKj Rcrnoval

Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, IJiCMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

Fuuindng AvmUablc and Mo«t Inmmncc Aceepted

GOV. RACE
From page 3

war chest She carries instant name
recognition.

If elected, she will be the third

member of her family to become
the state's chief executive.

But the Brown family legacy

includes an association with

brother Jerry, governor frcxn 1974

to 1982, who appointed former

stale Sufweme Court Chief Justice

Rose Bird— who was ousted over

her rulings cm death penalty cases.

"Wilson will try real hard to

hang Jerry Brown and Rose Bird

like albau^osses around Kathleen

Brown's neck," said Sherry

Bebitch Jeffe, a political science

professor at Claremont Graduate

School's Center for Politics and

Economics.
Wilson's campaign will seek to

exploit the connection if Brown is

the Democratic nominee.

"Jerry Brown wiU be a drag on

his sister's candidacy in many,

many ways, but none is more
important than the position they

share on the death penally," said

Dan Schnur, Wilson's press sec-

retary.

Michael Reese, Kathleen
Brown's press secretary, said the

public will reject Wilson's attempt

to steer the debate over crime to

jerry and Kathleen Brown's
opposition to the death penalty.

"What it comes down to is this is

a conviction of hers and people

kx3k for someone who stands by

llieir convictions and doesn't

change them despite shifting

polls," Reese said.

Schnur accused Brown of mis-

leading the public by pledging to

enforce the death penally. Her

personal opposition is bound to

influence her decisions on clemen-

cy hearings, the appointment of

judges and decisions to sign or veto

death penally legislation, he said.

Brown said she, hke Wilson,

would have rejected the clemency

appeal by Robert Alton Harris,

whose highly pubUcized execution

in the state's gas chamber at San

Quenlin Stale Prison was the first

in California since 1967.

Brown also said she would have

"no litmus test" f*.. ny of her

judicial appointnicni

"1 would appoint ;cs who are

HEALTH CARE
From page 3

Under Clinton's plan, every

American will he put under pur

chasing groups known as hcallli

alliances. Thcorclically. these

alliances will be able to use their

size and numbers to lower health

care costs for businesses hy bid-

ding among HMOs like Kaiser and

Health Net
llicrc IS some confusion about

where the university will fall under

ilie plan. Will the university be put

under a new corporate health

alliance, will it be classified as a

public employee alliance or will ii

be its own alliance?

"(The university) is a kind of

alliance." said Joe Criscione,

Health Net's senior vice prc-sidcni

for governmental relations. Cris-

cione added that the university acts

a lot like the Public Employees
Rctircmeni System, which used its

weight lo bid Kaiser to re4uce its

annual rates.

Overall, California's meihcKl of

health care has not only outpaced

the rest of the nation, but has taken

initiative cm much of the goals

health care reform advocates wish

to achieve.

"Southern California and Min
wapolis arc highly penetrated with

managwl care," said Mark Litwin,

an assistant profwsor oi urology at

UCLA's Medical CentCT. "The
rest of the country is five to 10

tough on crime," she said.

Because Wilson's position is in

line with voters' sentiment on
capital punishment, Schnur said he

can better serve their interests.

Brown's father. Edmund "Pat"

Brown, was the last governor who
routinely faced the life-and-death

decision of clemency hearings.

Between 1959- 1%7, Brown com-
muted 23 death sentences, more
than any other stale governor, and

rejected clemency appeals from 36
others.

In his 1989 book "Pubhc Jus-

lice, Private Mercy," Pat Brown
emerged as a death penally oppo-

nent and wrote that he was still

haunted by the decisions that '*look

something out of me that nothing

... has ever been able to replace.

"ll was an awesome, ultimate

power over the lives of others that

no person or government should

have or crave," he wrote.

During Brown's tenure as gov-

ernor and until the early 1980s it

was still possible to gel elected and

oppose the death penalty, said

Mari Womack, a social anthropol-

ogy professor at University of

California, Los Angeles and Cali-

fornia Stale University, North-

ridge.

"Up until then you got elected

by showing a great deal of toler-

ance and understanding,"
Womack said.

Then crime began to creep into

the suburbs, Womack said. The
media began to focus on high-pro-

file, random crimes like carjack-

ings, ATM robberies and the

kidnapping-murder of Polly Klaas,

a 12-year-old Pelaluma girl.

Although crime has decreased this

year, fears are stronger.

Voters are looking to elected

officials for safely, Womack said.

"1 would say that not since Elliot

Ness have we had crime so close to

the top of the public's agenda," she

said.

Popularity for the death penally

has grown steadily in California

during the past four decades with

the last Field Poll on the issue in

May 1993 showing the public

supjxins it by 77 percent

Its climb in popularity can be

u-aced to Jerry Brown and Bird,

DiCamillo said. The Bird aiurt's

reversal of nearly every death

See GOV. RACE, page 14

years behuu) us. We're much more

familiar with ilial Uian the rest of

the country."

Cnscione agrees!, saying that

Heallh Net and other HMOs have

Uikcn steps U) decTcase costs arul

step up prcvcniivc nreclicme

which mcluiles snuiking cessation

programs, prenat^il care and excr

cise and nuirition.

" Iherc is not a single hcaltii care

plan m the country that isn't more
conscious about containing costs,"

(Tiscione said.

Costs arc rccluced by innova-

tions in medical statistics to give a

Ix-ltcr idea of what kind of treat

ment is needed for certam ail

ments, Litwin said.

For example, if a student comes
m with a migraine, a doctor may
want to do an expensive CAT-scan
lo cheek for a brain tumor.

However, statistics indicate that as

a group, students have a far lower

probability of brain tumors than

elderly groups. So, dcxtors have

less need lo pay for CAT scan use

if other indications are that the

student merely has a headache,

Litwin .said.

But since the debate over

national heallh care reform con-

tinues, no one is sure how students

and university employees may be

covered in the future.

"Nobody will put money down
on what it will look like," said

Litwin. "But you can bet there will

be managed care."

Advertising will help you OUT
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Radial Keratotomy
Excimer Laser

ALK
With today's ophlhalmological advances,

understanding your options to reduce dependency

on corrective lenses can be confusing.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, opthalniologist at the Jules

Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy, ALK and investigational techniques

using the fixcimer Laser correct nearsightedness,

farsightedness and astigmatism, the expected

results, costs. ..and if you are a candidate for these

procedures.

Jules Stem Eye Institute - UCLA Medical Center

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

Tuesday, March 1, 1994

12:15-1:00 p.m. - RPB Auditorium

Doris Stein Lye Research Center RPB Auditorium

(near the comer of Westwood & Le Conte)

For further information, call (310) 206-7692

Parking for

Patients and Visitors

$500

Westwood Boulevard

e
Caution: The Excimer Laser is an Invcslieatumal Device, limited bv U.S. Federal

Law lo Investi2ati(inal use.
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Uitlimited
PosslMllties

why does a career with ( huhb
offer unlimited possibilitiesr'

It riu'dns ,i ( harK v tci he a

valued meniber of an

international leader with more
than 1 0,000 employees in 7 7

nffif es fhroti(]h()ijl the workh

The { huhb ( (ifporation is the

,^2nfl largest diversified

finanfial orcjani/ation in the

\iS . with total assets valuefj at

S 1 K billion

It's an environment where you II

be challenged to excel, with a

professional staff romprised of

the best and brightest in the
industry.

We seek students from all

.majors, with strong at arJemir

achievements, sound analytical

abilities and the motivation to

excel.

........ .,^.^g:S^:

-'^tWSWW^

Opportunities exist in the

Underwriting, Operations,
Claims, and Loss Control
Training Programs, whic h

(iffer the kind of recognition ariij

rewards that solid careers are

built on Students with second
language skills are enrouragecj

to apply Opportunities also
exist in our Junfor Intern
Program.

Contact Chubb the pijssibilities

are endless.

For information about career

opportunities with Chubb, see

your placement office and
scheciule an appointment to

meet us in person .

On-Campus Interviews:

Tuesday
March 8, 1994
Or contact: Human Resources,
Chubb & Son Inc., 6S00 Wilshire

Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90048.
(213)658 6500.

Group of Insurance Companies
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

f
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PHI ETA SIGMA
UCLA CHAPTER

SCHOLARSHIPAWARDS
Two $250.00 scholarship awards are available

for members who meet the following eligibility

requirements:

- Will not be graduating before Winter

of 1995
- Was initiated Spring 1 993 or before

- Is a member of the UCLA chapter of

Phi Eta Sigma

Applications are available now, and are due March
18. 1994 by 5:00 pm. No late applications will be
accepted

Applications are available at the Dean of Students

Office, 1206 Murphy Hall.

For fiioro information, please call (310) 825-3871

Sponsored by Phi Fta Sigma

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING

• IMMIGRATION

SOOFER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL
I (31 Q) 859-91 05

CONSULTATION |
V^ "/ "^^ =' ''^

9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

We have scheduled a

GRE
class in our Culver City & Encino Centers for the April 9, 1994 exam.

Class begins March 3rd, call today to reserve your spot!

Lesson 1

l.essori 2

I i'sson 3

I.CShlHl 4

lA'ssori 5

lesson 6

Lesson 7

l4'sson 8

Ix'sson 9

Lesson 10

DiauiHistic OrientatiiHi

ReaUifiLi ( iHiipieliension

Arithnietic

Aluebni

1 ('i!ic ( jaiiies 1, \a'rhal Strateijies

Word Prnblenis, (ir.iphs

I ,neic (ianies 2. I.oizaal Reasonini;

(iCDmetry

Final lest

lanai Test Review

liie 3/1 6. 10 pm

Thu .y3> 6^ 10 pni

liie 3/8 6 - 10 pm

Thy 3/10 6^ 10 pm

lue 3/L^ 6^ 10 pm

Thu 3/17 6- 10 pm

I\ie 3/22 6^ 10 pm

Thu 3/24 6^ 10 pm

Tue 3/29 6- 10 pm

Thu 3/31 6- 10 pm

V^f iiM'rvi- Ihr n^hi It) • hiingf or i lUii ri m heduU

%i''

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
now to reserve your seat!

KAPLAN
The answer to the teM question.
LSAT«MCAT«GMAT«©RE-DAT-NCLEX

GOV, RACE
From page 13

penally conviction it reviewed had

an unforeseen effect on public

opinion, DiCamillo said.

"My take on this is that public

opinion even became mwe solidi-

fied in the face of this kind of

defiance," DiCamillo said.

Since then, the (kalh penalty

and crime has had an impact, in

varying degrees, in many of the

state's major elections.

In 1986, Bird and Justices

Joseph Grodin and Cruz Reynoso
were voted off the bench.

In the 1990 Democratic guber-

natorial primary Dianne Feinstein

hammered John Van de Kamp,
former Los Angeles County dis-

trict attorney and stale attorney

general, over his opposition to the

death penalty.

Like Kathleen Brown, Van de

Kamp personally opposed the

death penalty but vowed to uphold

capital punishment laws.

During the final days of the

c-ampaign, Feinstein aired a series

of television ads that questioned

Van de Kamp's decision as Los
Angeles' top prosecutor to drop

charges against Hillside Strangler

Angelo Buono.
Buono was prosecuted by the

Attorney General's Office and
convicted.

Ritche Ross, Sacramento politi-

cal consultant and Van de Kamp's
campaign manager, said the death

penalty issue didn't hurt Van de
Kamp as much as some think.

It didn't become an issue until

the Buono ads were aired and by
then Van de Kamp was well

behind in the ix)lls.

The gender disparity in Demo-
cratic party then, 57 percent

women to 43 percent men, prob-

ably hurt Van de Kamp more than

anything else, Ross said.

But the death penalty will be

more difficult for Brown in a race

against Wilson if crime is still the

top issue. . . _

Ross predicted the economy —
not crime — will be the deciding

factor in the election.

BUDGET
From page 1

away," said Rosa, who chairexl the

ad hoc student committee that

worked U3 gage student pnonties
of students' association services

and develop long-term solutions

for salvaging the student micrac-
iion fund.

llic results of Lhc ad hoc

committee meetings indicated that

sludcnts consider funding for

student programs an essential

service provided by tlic assiKia

lion, Rosa said.

The ad h(K committee's work is

not over, he added.

"Now until March, we will be

working cm developing long-tcnm

solutions on how to provide for the

student interaction for (the under

graduate and graduate councils) in

the future," R(x»a said.

Suggested safety devices for the

future of student programming
include establishing a reserve

banking or investment account and
funding the programs off of the

interest, he said.

ITie ad hex; committ^ is also

going to work on makmg the

interaction fuiKl a priority in the

students* associatk>n missicxi goal

statements, sai^l Woidy Yan,

aiujtlttir undergMiuate ie{ne^»-

tative on the board,

"It was v^ poMvt' ttM tbe

amendment was pMsedk" Yan
said. "But as a toard, we seed to

r^ffirm om oofmutmeot to stn-

dem propanuning.**
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E-GRAD
From page 3

graphics programs and access to

Orion, the UCLA library informa-

tion system.

The association's computer ser-

vices include informaticMi about

student government and general

student activities, Victorin said.

There are also electronic bulletin

"The problem with E-

Grad is even if we make

it properly operational,

you cannot really let

every grad student be in

contact with you."

Khosrow Khosravani
External Vice President, GSA

lx)ards for special student groups

such as the Environmental Coali-

tion, Student Health Advisory

Committee and Melnilz Movies
and each campus graduate school.

Khosravani added that the

question of how to improve com-
munication with students is unre-

solved. The association elections

board will meet Monday to (tecide

how to best inform the graduate

students about the elections.

From page 1

better to go forward with the

project, which will cost approxi-

mately $11 million, or delay the

project and risk the safely of

students, board members said.

Five million dollars have
already been spent on the project,

said Jason Reed, executive direc-

tor of the students' association. If

the project were to halt now,
student fees would have to be

increased to cover the additional

loss.

Some association officials said

delays are not the answer.

Postponing the project would

exchange the possibility of higher

student fees with the certainty of

higher student fees, plus a one-

and-a-half year delay in tlic seism-

ic renovation of the buildings.

Reed said.

But some board members said

that students will likely have to pay

higher fees, rcgardlej>s of the

decision. It is highly probable that

students will have to pay some-

thing additional, no matter what,

said George Brown, board rep

rcsentalive.

Some board members said ihcy

feel trapped in a potentially no wm
situation.

"Right now wc can't even

project to break even for the next

few years," said Karol r>can,

graduate representative on lhc

board. "But we risk student live.s if

we delay."

Calling a halt to the project is

not an easy decision, board mem-
bers said. "We're so far into this,"

Brown said. "V/c feel our options

are limited."

If the expansion and renovation

do go through, the students'

association will have to increase its

{H^ofits by a wide margin to break

even and make the loan payment,

officials said.

"We would have to generate net

cash of at least $1,083 million,"

Brown said. -

In light of recent years' profits,

the possibility for tte associatton

to accomplish tfiis vpQ'e&n Ueak.
The association (q)»ated at a $1.6

million loss after a budget down-
fall last year.

IVICAT Focus and C'oinniitmeiit

We're Here lor \()ii

k If you are going to be a member of the medical profession, get serious

about your approach . For many students, a superior MCAT score

is the only thing standing between them and a spot at one of

our nation's 126 allopathic medical schools.

k C^efully investigate the various prep programs.

If you choose an intensive course, be sure you know

exactly what it offers. What will you be spending

your money and time doing? And remember,

ads can manipulate you, but students won't.

k Ask your fngnds what course did you take'.'

What were its benefits and drawbacks?

Upperclassmen/women will give it to you straight,

k You need a program that pushes and challenges you

that sharpens you for this grueling, highly competitiv,

and sometimes even arbitrary test. Such a program exists.

Gel in on it. Call us 9AM 9PM if you'd like to find out more.

800 MD-BOUND S.'^^ipT'
Summer Schedules ^ yg M
Available Now. ^mJ%

PEEP CODRSE

Focus. We've been prepping jwe-mcds for four years now, and (toing

prc-mcd science assistance programs for six. So far, wc have

focused on one test only for preprofessional students

—

the MCAT .

As a result, wc believe wc offer the best commercially

available MCAT prep program in the country, but we are

always looking for ways to improve it.

Commitment. We have a commitment to

continually upgrade our program—based on

both research and student feedback. Our course

changes each administration—not every few years.

We already offer more pages of high-quality all-take-

" home (and with printed solutions for quick review) passages

and review materials than any other course. More m^tings

(in shorter, more efficient blocks) , more hours , and bgttgr

itistructors. who can teach both concepts and test-taking skills .

Please call us anytime to discuss your courses or the MCAT prepara-

an answering service, a receptionist, or any other uninformed source .

We have close, convenient and personal (24 students) classrooms, right

next to campus - Give us a call to find out what we can do for you.

^Iff J7ir
wmimiMETo GETSERionsABm THEtm: Just A0G It.

(flwa (OHN^aiON^ u
17th Annual Minority Career Fair

for UCLA Students & Alumni

Monday, February 28, 1 pm - 6 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

All Students and Alumni Invited!

fl mmi LKT u PMKiPflTiHd m\>mm

Artion Vistd

Advanced Image Systems

Aetna life & Casualty Company

Alexander & Alexander

American Express

AMGEN
Andersen Consulting

Armistrong Wwld Industries

Ant ro Off ice Products. Inc.

ASUCU
AT&T

Ben Btidqe Jeweler

Ben & Jerry s ol California

Bullock s/Macy's

(California Department nf Social Services

California State Board of Equalization

CampHollywoodland A Griffith

Park Boys Camp

Candle Inc

Carter Hawley Hale Inc

Cleveland Ctiiropfactic College

Oicfaphone Corporation

Disneyland

Edward D Jones & Company

Ell Lilly & Company

Environmental Careers Organization

Farmers Insurance Group Inc

f ederal Bureau ol Investigation

I ederal Reserve Bank of San

Francisco Los Angeles Branch

Financial Design Group &

Insurance Services. Inc

Fund for Public Interest Research

f

GiJIo Wine Company

Giendale Federal Bank

Goldberg & Solovy Foods

GTE Directories

Hacienda La Puente Unified Sctiooi

District

Hellmutti, Obata & Kassabaum

Heublein, Inc

Household Bank

Internal Revenue Service

J. P. Morgan

TtieJ Paul Getty Trust

KMART Corporation

KTLA W
t iberty Mutual Insurance Company

:
A C'^ileg': ol Chiropractic

I A County f : ,mijnify Development

Commisciori

I A (-nunty [i>s li'ii^t rj of

Children Services

Los Angeles County Museum 'J Ad

1 A County Probation Dppartment

1 OS Angeles Marriott Hotel

L A Unified School District

Mark Daubermian CPA Review

MCA/Universal City Studios

Merck & Company Inc

Merrill Lynch & Company

Monterey Institute

The Multicultural Alliance

The Music Center of Los Angeles CfHi

National Security .Agency

Nestle Food Company

Sponsored by:

ll£UM
PLACEMENT > CAKEEK
PLANNING CENTER

U C L A

New United Motors

Northwestern Mutual Lite

Ontario-Montclair School District

Oracle Corporation

Paramount Pictures

Peace Corps

Peterson Consulting

Radio Shack/Tandy Corporation

RAND Corporation

Santa Monica Police Department

The Scripps Research Institute

Southern Calilomia Gas Comipany

Sponsors tor Educational Opportunity

State ol California Board of Equalization

Slate Compensation Insurance Funds

State Farm Insurance Company

State ol CA Water Resources Control

Board

Sumitomo Bank of Califurma

Tpach lor Amienca

Tpf olote Research inc

UCIA Staff Employment

U S O'-partmient of Veteran's Affairs

U f; r)pp,jrtment n! Health & Human
'.;,:. >c,:^- li' ' aunty Administration

U S Office nl Personnel Management

U S Marine Crorps

U S Navy Recruiting

Warner Brothers

Wells Fargo Bank

Whitehall Laboratories

Whitticr School District
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DID YOU EAT TODAY?
Over 258,000 people in Los Angeles didn 't.

llM1SlfflBll::i^:.^]!*l'^lllil:S>S)B:y^
^ ''r !*,

/'< // //^ ^ /;^'' 5,000 pounds of canned food for the Los Angeles Regional Foodbank to assist

homeless and hungry, including earthquake uictims.

canned
vegetables

rice

tiaby food

DONATE CANNED GOODS ALL
WEEK

fl^^S&t*.

canned fruit

be. ins

the

Or... donate yoar time!!!

Help us collect food in

Westiuood on Wed.,

March 2, 7pm and

Fhurs., March 3, 7pni

Meet at Lot 6

Turnaround

E3INS LCJCATED ON BRUIN WALK, LOT 6 TURNAROUND,
Paicj RESIDENCE HALLS, AND MANY OTHER LOCATIONS!!!

+.,H Call 825-2600 for more info.

USAC Spoiisored By: The U( i A Hunger Project, Mortarboard, ALD Honors' Society, U( I A CaLPirg

STUDENT

COUNCIL

COOKIES!
an

erotic

and
provocative
video on
sexuality

in the 90's

FREE COOKIES
provided for audience members

Monday, February 28

Ackerman Room 2408 1 2 noon - 1 pm
sponsored by Student Health Service, the Student Welfare Commission, and the UCLA AIDS Institute

LEARY
From page 1

based on technology," Leary satd.

But one speaker with an oppos-
ing view argued that technology

has also been responsible for world
wars and human destruction.

"We have more information, but

it's crcate4 too much desu-ucUon.

More technology docs tiot make
for more happiness," said psy-

chotherapist Laura Huxley.

People living in today's society

arc experiencing an information

overload, Lilly said. "We can leam
news through technology, but

much of it is U-ivial. I want lo

obliterate everything CNN has
taught us,"

Leary and the other panelists,

notcxl for thcu- advocacy of halluci

nogcnic drugs, became more ani-

mated when this topic came up.

"LSD brought us a quantum
leap forward in evolution. We saw
another reality and had another
experience. This mass of psy-
chedelic users will change the

world," said Nina Graboi, a psy-
chedelic writer and lecturer who
created a storm of applause when
she advocated legaUzing hemp.

"Psychedelics arc sacred, our

"Technology empowers

individuals to interact,

for we can flash billions

of ideas to each other.

Kids will be designing

new societies based on

technology . .

."

Timothy Leary

d(K)r to the divine. But we should
be prepared for them," Graboi
added. She cautioned agamst ran-

dom and uninformed drug use,

saying that bad trips are caused
when j[)eople bring scKiety's preju-

dices to their drug experiences.

At one point, Leary grew bored
with the question and answer
format. "It's almost halfway
through the forum, and we still

haven't got to half the questions on
the list. I'm getting restless with

this question and answer crap," he

said.

In a discussion that sometimes
veered into the abstract, some
members of the audjcnc:e lost

interest in the panelists' csoieric

arguments and left during the

intermission. Several said they had
come for a discussion on psy
chedchc drugs and grew tired of
hearing ab<>ut technology's f-jturc.

"1 came to the seminar because I

am mlcrcslcd m the mind body
connection," said I .aura Tran, a

first year psychobiology major
"This di.scussion on technology
and the mind is boring. I came lo

hear what Tim Leary had to say,

bill I got very little out of this/'

Most seminar attendants were
receptive lo technology's poieniial

but had reservations about the

possibility of losing control over iL

Oraboi struck a chord with the

audience when she summed up her

opinions about the future of tech-

nology. "In the 9()s, we've become
scrvanLs of technology rather than
Us masters," she said.

V;

DIVERSITY
From page 1

Institutions such as USC and

Stanford oppose the diversity

ruling, ai^uing that it infringes on

academic independence and aut-

onomy, even though it is non-

binding.

Paredes said that while UCLA
supported the high-profile diver-

sity decision, it opposed the associ-

ation on other positions.

"We were concerned about the

whole accreditation process," he

said. "UCLA has expressed coti-

cems about the process generally,

about ways to improve it. I don't

have any doubt that WASC has

paid attention to what UCLA has

said. We're a very powerful

institution."

Accreditation is a stamp of

approval certifying that a univea'-

sity's resources, faculty and curri-

cula meet certain quality

standards, said Steve Weiner,

executive director of the WASC
accrediting commission. If a

school is not accredited, it no
longer qualifies far federal student

aid and loans.

Concerned that the accreditation

process itself is too rigid on a wide

array of varied institutions,

Paredes said that UCLA wants

more flexible accreditation that is

tailored to institutions, rather than

a single yardstick that is apphed to

all universities.

"I think that the variety

of institutions within

higher education is a

major challenge for a

process like ours . .

."

Steve Weiner
Executive Director, WASC

"1 think that the variety of

institutions within higher educa-

tion is a major challenge for a

process like ours, because how an

institution like UCLA looks and

functions is different from how
other schools function," Weiner
said. "That is a reason why our

agency has been trying to rethink

the process."

This single arbiter of an institu-

tion's worth will have the effect of

leveling out and homogenizing

universities rather than fostering

differences among them, Paredes

said.

Weiner responckd by saying

ihal WASC has been working with

UCLA towards a more flexible

process of accreditation.

"The (old) process was quite

heavily focused on resources,

library facilities and faculty,"

Weiner said. "We should focus

more on whether stuiknts are

achieving, whether students are

learning. We think this is good for

two rca.sons — there will be more
flexibility for universities to define

what their students leam, and for

the public that the students are

learning something."

Moreover, Paredes said the

accreditation process is c(»Uy and

cumbersome.
"One of the concerns was

whether the WASC process was
really as productive as it ought to

be, and whether their processes

were responsive to the character of

research universities," Paredes

said. "It's a kind of very expensive

and time-consuming exercise that

(^xisn'l really benefit itself."

Weiner said that a mwe flexible

policy would be forthcoming in the

future, and that UCLA has been a

iwrt of the change.

"UCLA is wie of the msUtutions

that agrc«l to work with us on that

regard," Weiner said. "We're

hoping to do sane expmment-
ing."
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ATTENTION ALL PROSPECTIVE
PARTICIPANTS:

WORLDFEST '94 Applications are due
Wednesday, March 9, 1994 by 5 pm!

'\ORLD^^ Picit 'em up and turn 'em in at the

Cultural Affairs Commission in

306 Kerdthoff.

f
V» ^

^j^ For more information call Katherine

^F^/(P or Robin at 825-6564

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTING

Want a challenging summerjob?

Want to meet new people?

Want to work for a leading public accounting firm

in Northern California ?

Find out what the Northern California office of

Deloitte & Touche has to offer you.

We will be on campus for internship

interviews Friday, March 4, 1994.

Contact the Career Center for more

information and to sign up. Spaces are limited

and will be filled on a first-come, first-served

basis - so hurry!
Deloitte &

Touche

^
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Viewpoint
Editorial

Quoted last week:

'There is a very signifi-

cant body of opinion in

higher educaticm that says

to the piihHc, 'Trust us and
don't rec|uire us to produce

any evidence (of results).

. = . What we're saying is

that those days are over,

hisiirutions and faculty

have got to demonstrate

that good things are hap-

3ening to students. We
think they are ... hut we've

got to talk about our

strengths and weaknesses in

public.
"

Stephen Welner, executive director of

the Western Association of Schools and

Colleges' accrediting commission, defending

the adoption of a "diversity" statement

for colleges, as quoted in

the Los Angeles Times,

''WeVe fundamentally

opposed to it (diversity

policy) because it is an
mtnision on institutional

Time for

n
autonomy.

Thorn, is Aquinas College President

Thomas Dillon, who, along v^/ith several other

private colleges, strongly opposes

the new policy.

a reality

cliecic

m n d

statement
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Commissioners of the

Western Association of Schools

and Colleges adopted a

"statement on diversity" as pait

of accreditation criteria for

higher education institutions last

Wednesday.

The 20-page statement, which
would hold institutions

accountable for their promotion
of multiculturalism on campus,
aroused strong dissent by

administrators and faculty at

some private colleges. Many
accuse the accreditation panel,

which is charged with certifying

the quality of 145 institutions of

higher education in California,

Hawaii and Guam, of shoving

political correctness down their

throats and attempting to control

how schools should mtciprct

cultural scnsilivitv in their

cunicula.

Defenders of the diversity

policy said it merely obligates

institutions to impletiient a

"thoughtful engagement" of (he

new guidelines, which include

promoting a curricula that

moves beyond Western
traditional values and
sciiJtini/ing the student body
ethnic make up.

On a technical level,

accreditation

wiHild ccrtitv that

^% ma "* school has

9 y fulfilled the

mininiurn

rcquirenienis ol tlie

peer review panel

Sueli certilicalion

IS necessary in

order for colleges

to receive federal

loans and grants.

While this issue

has been framed as

a battle over who
should be grading

the universities,

what's surprising is how some
private college administrators

arc responding to these diversity

guidelines.

Thomas Dillon, president of

Thomas Aquinas College m
Santa Paula, expressed concern
that the statement may make the

school redesign its liberal arts

core cumculum. He did not

seem to think that there was a

problem with requiring students

to read some 100 authors'

works, almost all of which were
written by European men. (The

one exception was Huropcan
female writer Jane Austen.) "If

they (association panelists) mean
we ought to include an author

because of the gender, or because
of the skin color, that's not

appropriate for this curriculum.

We read them txxau.sc of what
they have to say about reality,"

Dilfon told the Los Angeles
limes last week.

Dillon, joined by tlie Stantoul

riiiversitv. I'SC and Caltech

presiilents, seem to perceive tlu'

new poliey as liniiting their

respective schools' currieuluiij

lomiation. But the statcnienl

aims to tl() the exact opipositc—
to expantl the curricula, givine

students' more choices ami a

more holistic education.

Dilkin tlefendcd his stance In

saying the Huropcan authors are

read because they say something
about "reality," not because the

writers are of a particular race or

sex. But docs this mean writers

of color and women do not have
anything equally significant to

say about reality? Arc wc to

believe the only legitimate and
"appropriate" perspective is seen
through European males' eyes"?

Do writers bell hooks and Ronald
Takaki not have the auth(trity to

accurately discuss reality?

The reality is we live in a

nation of increasing ethnic

diversity. The reality is most of

this country's universities do not

advance a curriculum that

icfiects reality; if they did, we
would not see hunger strikes by
students and some concerned
faculty to have a Chicana/o
studies or Asian American
studies department implemented.
Dcmographically, there are two
black students among Thomas
Aquinas College's 200 student

population is that reality'

The only way a truly

multicultural curriculum will be

implemented is after the

recognition oi an cxistinc

histiirically inaccurate and
culturally restrictive curriculum.

No one IS asking tor required

politically-correct material, but

rather material that is more
inclusive and reflective of reality.

In the end, this so-called

diversity statement may or may
not impact college curricula

substantially, but it shows the

level of resistance there is to this

idea of an education that moves
beyond traditional Western ideas.

As we speak of attempting to

diversify college curricula, we
must keep in mind that the

process is just as crucial as the

end result. Faculty and students
— the teachers and the learners

— need to be included in this

process; otherwise, we will be
served a limited, tokenist

multicultural education that's

heavy on the political correctness

rhetoric.

Counterpoint

Forgive and forget:

Lifting embargo
against Vietnam
By Edmond Banayan

Bob Carrico wrote a

knowledgeable and infomiative

article about in last week's Bruin

( 'U.S. lifts trade embargo against

Vietnam at what price?" Feb. 22).

By combining fact and intuition,

Carrico demonstrated his view on

America's cruel, irresponsible

and insensitive b)ehavior. Simply

stated, he believes that America

should interfere in every

circumstance where inhumane

conditions and social injustice are

apparent. Furthermore, if the

tJnited States does not step in and

enforce itself as a international

stabilizer, we will pay severely.

On some views, I can

understand Bob's perspective.

But on others, I strongly differ

and encourage case by-case

evaluation. One ca.sc that needs

critical evaluation is the lifting of

the trade embargo against

Vietnam.

Does it make sense

h)T the United States to

iscilate and punish

Vietnam further,

considering the fact

that yve initially fought

this WAT to cre.ite unity

and democracy^

More than 20 years ago,

.American (xciipalion of

Vietnamese territory ended. Ilie

war was costly, and in many
ways, wc are still feeling its

effects.

Since tficn. the Berlin Wall has

fallen, the Soviet Union has

endured severe institutional

transition, and joining NA I () has

Ix'cnnie a fail. Nevertheless, the

litnni: nf tlic trade cinbargi) pnscs

nitinv iicg.itivc issues ot cimccrn

I xaniplcs The Vietnamese have

resisted m providing atlequate aid

tor lixatmg Anieru an soldiers

iiiissing m action Ihcir pohiu ,ii

stnii Uire denionstrates repressive

(iu tatorship. Ilieir eeononnc

system is primitive in n.iture

In tiKiay's atmosphere, tlic

whole world IS seeking

itenHK racy and economic

opportunity. Countnes are

devoting resources and joining

NAK) to establish global

Stability and securily. However,

Vietnam remains isolated

Din's it make sense for the

Uniteil States to isolate and

punish Vietnam furiher,

COnsulenng the fact that we

initiallv fought this war to cre.tte

unity and democracy ' The (Old

War IS over, and further

punishment and isolation of

Vietnam will only tlcmonstratc

our unwillingness to forgive and

move on.

However, iby no means, have I

implied that America should

eliminate the pain and agony

caused by Vietnam. It should

always consider its tragic

outcome within its international

strategy, but at the same time, it

should avoid implementation of a

"grim sU-ategy," whereby future

economic and siKial prosperity is

at danger.

Vietnam exhibits a tainted

system where it desperately seeks

attention to liberate its program

from decades of neglect. By

virtue of its pcyoT infrastructure,

low wages and undeveoped

capital markets, it qualifies as a

Third World country.

However, its people are

hungry for education and

opportunity. They are well-

educated with a 90 percent

literacy rate. In a counU7 where

cab drivers get paid $30() a month

and doctors receive only $50 a

month, change must t>e instituted.

In a country whre importing/

exporting is illegal, unless you've

got connections with government

official, who will demand a

generous commission, a change

must be instituted.

But why should Americans

step in and help this country that

has tragically plagued U.S.

citizens for many years?

As Jimmy Johnson of the

Dallas Cowboys .said, "If you talk

the talk, you must walk the

walk." .A.S a leader and trend

setter, we must show our

willingness to forgive and forget

If we don't, then we should have

avoided Bosnia, Haiti, the I'ersian

(mlf, the Soviet Union ami any

other country which needs our

financial and moral suppon.

President Clinton's wihngness

to steadily remove barriers anil

enable U.S. corporations to utilize

Vietnamese markets has

prom()tcd negotiation and

potential long run econonik

benefits. Already, many loiiune

S(M) eonipanies ha\e begun to

expancl iheu (ifXTatnin to

\ letnain with resfici t to the

transportation, eoristrui. lion aiiii

health t are industries Aiul. as tar

as negotiation talks are

concerned, in Deceniherot 1<J«;\

Hanoi u .is publicly t redited with

assisting in the search of 2.<MH)

missing Americans

Although the Persian dull and

y'letnarn spelled economic an.!

siH lal disasters, their outcomes

simply (K i urred Ix'cause of

Americans' concern over

international set urity and

stability. Isolating and [finishing

Vietnam any further will only

defeat and cmitradict that

purpose After all, lifting the

embargo is minute, relative to the

experience ordeal of the Persian

Chilf War Both incitlcnts had one

thing m common: preserving

seiurity and stability thrinighoiit

the world.

Edmond Banayan is a senior

majoring in business econ<muis

i need s<Nne space?
We've got some. Submit your viewpoints to 225

Kerckhoff, e-mail us at viewpoint@asucla.ucla.edu. or fax

us at 206-0906. For more info, call 825-2216.
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Commentary

Is morality the death of liberty?
In a time of rising crime rates,

it is not unusual to hear frequent

calls for increased teaching and

legislation of morality in the

public schools A brief

exammation of most of these

calls, however, reveals that they

are neither likely to t>e effective

nor ethically acceptable.

James
MacCurdy

There are, indeed, core

American values that can and

should be taught in schools, lliey

include respect for others'

opinions and property, for

example. Tnere are also,

however, many "traditional" (or

time honored) American values

which should not fx^ taught in the

public schtx)ls because they

conflict vvith the right of parents

to teach otherwise. These would

include resjxct forCuxl, the

institution of marriage and

chastity. Yet it is this secontl

category that most often shows up

;n legislation.

ITie Florida state legislature is

currently consulering a bill that

would attempts to teach

"character development" in

public sch(K)ls. State Senator Rick

Dant/ler's (I^ Ida.) bill includes

the teaching of chastity and

respect for marriage. But whose

version of marriage docs fie hill

supp<iri

'

I)i)es this hill imply, tor

example, that instructors nuisi

teach that Muslims are evil

t)ecause some Muslim families

(admittedly few in most

countries) prefer a family with

more than one wife? Are the

children of divorced parents, like

myself, to be made second-class

citizens because our parents

chose a path that diverged from

the teachings of religion'^ Are gay

and lesbian families to be derided

for their non-traditional

comp<^sition'?

ITie most important core

American value that can be

taught, while retaining the

freedom of families to choose

their own path for their children,

is the respect for the lifx'rty of

others. Yet, this is the very value

that the legislators of morality

most easily h)rget. It is. of iourse,

not //7c/r children who arc

receiving inadequate moral

instniction. it is those oihir

chiklrcn whose parents are

incomjX'tent to raise their

children I'hus the legislators of

morality will take on the job.

Like much public policy, this

action IS taken in the naive beliet

that there is a magical connection

Ix^twcen law and reality. If y^e

pass a law to teach morality, then

our chiklrcn will learn morality

and act morally, for some reason.

(X'ople seem to think that the

schools will do better at teaching

morality than they do at teaching

reatling. ITie tnith is, as with

reading or any other academic

suh)ect. It is the children of

devoted (not necessariK

educated) parents uho will learn

.^ell.

The implu ations of the

increasing popularity i)t sulIi

initiatives are disturbing. Though
frequently unrecognized, there is

an unbreakable connection

t)etween rights and
responsibilities. WTien given a

right, we must also accept

responsibility for the

consequences of exercising that

right. And, when we give up

responsibility for .something, we
give up the right to change it. By
pushing responsibility for moral

teaching onto the state, rather

than taking it on as a commitment
of our own, we set an example

that I would not want my children

to follow.

By pushing this responsibility

onto the state, we teach our

children that someb(xly else will

Ix responsible for maintaining a

scKiety that works. Rather, the

message wc must send is that

each and every person has the

right to choose his/her actions,

and the corresponding

respt)nsibilitv to ch<x)se them

well.

Sch<K)ls are primary lot ations

h»r S(KMali/ing chiklrcn into the

hie of the community. Thus they

are an appropriate place to teach

tne values that make community
living possible. ITiese values

include, as I've said, resjxct for

the lifxrty, property and opinions

ot others.

Private values family

structure, spirituality, ami tlic like

— should remain m the home
where they helomc

James MneCurdv is a senior

rtliijiirini; in \/ n li>ini/\ Ills

I (ilunin iip/u (If s <\er\ niht i
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Viewpoint

Media images reflect reality

By Eddie Paredes

We always hear liovv the

media distorts and creates

stereotypes atx)ut the wDrUI and

[xoplc around us. But one thing

wc rarely hear that tl>e

entertainment industry prosiiles a

pretty ckisc reflection of our

culture and what makes up

stxicty. There is no denying die

fact that the media docs pnHlui e

images that arc seen throughoui

the world and that these

representations .dtect how pcupie

arc seen. But if wc cxarnincd

these pictures and compared thein

jo reality, we would sec .i close

link txtwcen the two.

Without a doubt the images

seen on television and films arc

not exact duplicates of reality, but

how much of it is created by

writers and directors? Hollywcxxl

forges its drama from what it sees

happening in real life; from these

observations, it creates the films

and shows out there. What is the

first thing that actors do when
they are cast in a feature film or

TV series? The^ observe actual

j)eople doing what they will

nretenu lo lumaniiv iias

failcil to re.ili/c that v,li.i! the\ see

.IS Violence m Holl>%»»o<Hi retlei ts

the savagery seen m the streets

Instead j)f complaining .iboui the

\iolence m motion [in turcs aiul

I
\'. uln don't [xople do

something about the hnitality in

the real world '

Anyone can argue that the furs

poriraved in the medi.i i aiises the

ourtragc seen on the streets, hul

how valid is the argument ' I'm

not L'omg to test the \alidity ol

this statement because 1 know

that no matter what 1 say, people

will still disagree with me
Hirough the years, wc have

hail several [X)sitive images in

film and television, hut that still

has not affected our S(k iciv A
clear example of this is the

"Brady Bunch." You would

expect that after years of renins,

every family w(Hjld be like the

Brady family, but clearly, this is

not the case What about "CkHxi

Times," "Charles in Charge," or

"FYI?" None of these shows

f(xused on violence. In fact, these

shows dealt with surviving in a

world where survival seems

impossil'le. ificsc shows
[Mirtraved charactcts of stioiu'

moral fiber, with p<)si;i\e

attitinlcs that (lisplaved

comp.ission and love. AihI still,

this type of fxhavior has not

ixrvaiicd our world.

,\nd what afxnit feature tiliiis,

such as "My Life," "Sleepless in

Seattle ' and "Free Willy," not to

mention the plethora of

independent filmmakers v,ho

strive to make quality films that

reinforce p(isi!ive images.

ITic issue IS no longer wheiher

oi not HoUyw (Hxl creates

violence, it is why people don t

do anything ab()Ut real lite

disorder Many films and IV
programs do not revolve around

violence, so this cannot be used

as an excuse any longer. The
purpose of the entertainment

industry is to entertain people,

and if it sees that violence

entertains large numbers of us,

then it will ftxus on that. How
lough can it be when all this

violence surrounds us?

Eddie Paredes is a sophomore

majoring in communications

studies.
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With midterms a thing of the

past, eighth week offers students a
chance at entertainment options

before they hit the booksforfinals.
Bands, cultural groups, movies,

dance and opera makefor another

week of varietyfor students to take

advantage cf.

Campus Events
All films screened in Ackerman

Grand Ballroom. Admission is $2
per night. For more infornmtion.

plea.se call 825 1958.

Monday, February 28

GcxJhead Silo

C(xipcragc Concert Series

8 p.m.

Ihursday, March 3

"A Bronx Tale"

7.(K) p.m.

"Taxidnver"

945 prn

Friday, March 4

'"Taxidnvcr"

7;(X) p.m.

"A Bronx Talc"

9 (X) p.m.

Center for the Performing Arts
lor more information, please call

the Ccniral Ticket Office at 825-

211)1

Saturday, March 5

Feslival of Korea

Schix; n Ix* rg A ud i ion u rn

8:00 p.m.

Kodo
Wilterii Thcaicr

8 p.m.

Sundav, March 6

KlMlO

Wiltcm ITii'aier

3 p. ill.

Jazz at the Wadsw(:rth

10th Annivcrsarv (clchraii )n

Free Admission
Wadsworth Itieaire

7 (M) pjii_

Department of Theater
lw{/ mini-operas open next

week from the students of the

Department ofTheater: two heroic

adventures in an evening of music,
drama and dance, composed try

Claiuiio Monteverdi and Igor
Stravinsky.

for tickets and info please call

825 2101

Tuesday, March 1

"II Comhaiumcnt W Tancredi F
Clormda" and 'The Soldier's

Talc"

MacGowan Little Theatre

8 p m.

Wednesday, March 2

"U Combaltimcnt tt Tancredi E
Clorinda" and "llie Soldier's

Talc"

8 p.m.

Friday, March 4
"II Combaltimcnt Di Tancredi E
Clorinda" and "The Soldier's

Talc"

8 p.m.

Saturday, March 5

"II Combatlimenl Di Tancredi E
Clorinda" and "The Soldier's

Tale"

8 p.m.

Film and Television Archive

The Archive presents:

"tleimat II" is a continuation of
Edgar Reitz's 16-hour German
masterpiece, "fleimat" (1984).
While the first outing was a
chronicle of a little village in

Hunsrick dragged into World War
I and 11, tleimat II takes on the

trials and tribulations of the post-

war generation. The 13 part film
will screen over the course of the

next two weeks.

For more information regard-

ing screenings, please call 206-

FILM.

Thursday, March 3

Episode 1: "The First Song
Heimat II Chronicles

Mclnitz Auditorium

7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 5

Episode 2: 'Two Strange Eyes'
Heimal II Chronicles

Melnitz Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Epistxle 3: "Jealousy and Pride'

Hcmiat II Chronicles
9 p.m.

Sunday, March 6

Episcxle 4; "Ansgar's Dciilh"

Heimat 11 ChnKiicles

Melnitz Auditorium
7 p.m.

Melnitz Movies

A frihute to Hollywood' s hot

test screenwriter, David Koepp,

begins this Friday with his films

"Apartment Zero" (1988) and
"Death Becomes Her' (1992).

His credits include co-writing the

screenplay for "Jurassic Park'

and the upcoming Ron Howard
film, "The Paper," and adapting

"Carlito s Way" for the screen.

For program ir^ormation. call

825 2345.

Climbing to tiie top of the 'Hill'

Friday, March 4

"Apartment Zero"
Becomes Her"

Melnitz Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Campus Art

and 'E)cath

Wight Art Gallery

Wight Gallery presents "Bad
Girls West" to coincide with "Bad
Girls East" in New Museum of
Contemporary Art in New York.

Works by 40 artists in a variety of
media deal with issues of body
image, fashion, aging and sexual-

ity in the world according to

Hollywood.

Opens Jan. 25 through Feb27
For more infomuition, please call

825-9345.

'Sugar Hiir rises above

inner-city film formula

Wesley Snipes (right) and Michael Wright star as street-smart, drug-dealing brothers in 'Sugar Hill.'

By Jeffrey Shore

At first glance, "Sugar Hill"

appears as a standard Hollywood
recipe. Take a healthy serving of

a cutthroat drug dealer, add a

dollop of the inner city and a

pinch of hip-hc^ culture, and
slice in Wesley Snipes, and
you've got a "Carlito's Way"/
"New Jack City" souffle.

"Sugar Hill," however, bakes a

smartCT cookie. Hardly perfect,

it's unusually strong sense of

moral conviction and honesty
helps it rise above the pack of

standard drug-oriented films.

It's a classic story of

conflict, but Snipes, in

his most subtle,

multi-layered

performance since

"The Waterdance,"

makes it work.

The film stands as a credit to the

emotion and determination
which clearly helped to create it.

Snipes and Michael Wright
play a couple of street-smart and
stylish bMTOthers who control the

drug traffic in the Sugar Hill

section of Upper Manhattan.
Long ago. Sugar Hill was, like

their own family, ixospcrous and
idyllic; drugs, however, ruined

both house and home.
As new guy and fading boxer

Lolly (Ernie Hudson of "Ghost-

busters" fame) moves in on their

turf, with their long-time sup
pliers permission. Snipes and

Wright feel the heat. Snipes,

fueled in part by his love for

MeUssa (Tlieresa Randle) yearns

to get out of the increasingly

violent business, while his older

brother clings to older bitterness.

It's a classic stay of conflict,

but Snipes, in his most subtle,

multi-layered performance since

"The Waterdance," makes it

wcMic. Snipes' character is no
monster, but a man, someone
disturbingly easy to identify

with.

At certain times he gets more
help in carrying the film than

others. "Sugar HiU" offers a
superb cast (particularly Huds(Mi
and Gus Molino, and, as their

supplier, Abe Vigoda) and the

cinematography switches
between admirable and ostenta-

tious, but the film suffers most
from inconsistent direction by
Leon Ichaso.

Certain moments seem touch-

ed by brilhance. When Snipes

visits his heroin-addicted father,

the intense scene resonates on the

screen, stunning the audience
into sdence.

Yet too many other moments,
content to resolve conflicts in the

traditionally cliched manner (in

particular, the ending), seem
touched by say, Bruce WUlis.

Despite it's failings, "Sugar
Hill" is a worthwhile and moving
film, one which finally focuses as

much on the dreams as the

despair of a community.

FILK: "Sugar Hill" Directed by Leon
Ichaso Screenplay by Batry Michael
Cooper Starring Wesley Snipes,
Michael Wright, Theresa Randle
Released by Twentieth Century Fox
Open everywhere

Snipes continues 'flipping script' of stereotypes with 'Sugar Hill'
By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Wesley Snipes is sincerely

I)roud of his new film "Sugar
Hill." He wants to stress that this

film isn't "New Jack City II," It's

an entirely different cinematic

arena. "Sugar Hill," says Sniper,

takes a step beyoiKi, a dramatic

portrayal of tradition, redemp-
tion and hope.

"This is nowhere near 'New
Jack,* " he emphasizes, "we're
talking like years and years apart.

Hopefully people will be able to

s<» that"

At an interview at the Four
Seasons Hotel. Snipes talked

about the progress of Afiican-

American films. Snipes believes

that "Sugar Hill" takes a stqj in

that progress. He's convincal
that audiences want a change.

"I'm tapped in, I'm tapped in,"

Snipes declared. "I kiiow we
want to see positive images and
role models. I'm with it I'm with

it 10,000 percaiL I know we've
got to do it slowly.

•*Gel the people to go," he
explained, 'ihey appitciatc this

and they'll spend nKXiey and

they'll come back. All the people

who say, 'don't do those types of

films because they don't make
any money,' won't be able to use
this as an example.

"Now. a film that has sub
stance, character, drama is mak
mg money, now they're going to

say, 'let's make mwe.* Now,
these movies are the standard.

Then we take it to another level."

Snipes evidently considers

"Sugar HiU" as one in a series of

films in the revolution which the

selection of African-American
films can potentially start.

"I would love to see a new
renaissance of African-Ameri-
can talent incorporating the talent

of other disenfranchised groups
in this country," he said, "just to

revamp the whole program."
"Sugar Hill's" message of

hope through transformaticm was
inherent of Barry Michael Coop-
er's script, agree the film's cast.

Snipes, though, feels he addedm
elenfMuit to the project as well.

"I'm n(H gomg to to« my own
horn," he started, "but I do l^vc
to acknowledge that a lot (^ what

)^ see in this fihn has a lot to do
with mc and my sensitivity.*'

By .s<2la:ting ideas and tech

niqucs from other films. Snipes

raised the quality of "Sugar Hill."

"I've studied those other films,

the 'Godfathers.' the 'GtXKlfel

las,' and 'The Deerhuntcr,'" he

says. "I've studied these films

and I've learned the things that

make up a good film. What
people Uke and what pec^le

appreciate. I've tricxl to ejifwce
that these things be put in this

movie as well."

Constructing a stronger film

around an already powerful
screenplay. Snipes made "Sugar
Hiir into the dramatic role he
wanted. It was quite a change
from the frenetic action of
"Demolition Man" and the action

thriller "I^sscngcr 57," his past

two films.

Snipes tries to make a habit out
of defying typecasting. Landing
small roles in Broadway produc-
tions to get a foothold in the

industry. Snipes has risen to

startlom in kis own right His last

two films aad other divca^ films,

such as la«t sumn^r's "Rising
Sun." ''Jungle Fever" and "Majw
League," show Snipes' versatili-

ty.

"Like I said, I'm tapped. I'm
really tapped. I've never ccm-

formed to anything," he points

out, "Every time somebody
thinks they've got me pegged ai
one thing, I purposely, purp(»ely
do something that's completely

different Just because maybe I

don't want to believe that that's

the way I am."
Now, after a serious turn.

Sniper believes he has to spin in

the other direction: "As soon as

people come along and say,

'well, now he's just a drmnatic

actor,' V\\ go back and I'U hit

them with a comaly. Gotta keep
It mixed up there."

Yet how does Snipes counter

people if they just say he's an
incredible leading man, whether
action, drama, or comedy?
"Next I'm playing a drag

quo^n," laughs the huge box
crffice draw, "so now for every-

body who's saying 'Oh, he's a
sex symbol,' or 'he's the hard
brother.' All that stuff. Boom!"
He outlines the plan: "I'll be

the drag queen, and make it just

as beUevabte as 'New Jack,'

What do you say then? He's

sdiizophrcnic!" WMtoy SnIpM stars as RoemeNo Skuggs fn '^igar HM

E» ;W^ films

"Midnight Cowboy"
Directed by John Schleslnger

Starring Jon Voight, DusHn Hoffman and
Brenda Vaccaro

Many years ago. in the midst of
social turmoil and the Vietnam
War, Hollywood made a very un-

Hollywood picture: "Midnight
Cowboy" (Now re-released at the

Mann Bruin).

Jon Voight is the cowboy, who
goes to New York to escape his

past and become, as he proudly

states, "a male hustler." But this

young "stud," running from his

scarred, elusive past of rape and
molestation, isn't much of a hustler

at all. He finds only bizarre men
instead of the rich women he was
hoping fcH", and, as his life decays,

his only companion is a crippled

street hood namc4 Rizzo QDustin

Hoffman).

That's it No heroes, hardly any
redemption. Yet 25 years ago,

someone green-lit this relenUessly

dark and eerily realisUc picture,

and history was made. "Cowboy"
went on to win Best Picture and
Best EHrector at the Oscars, and
Hoffman and Voight went on U)

many more projects.

But perhaps, none beuer.

Now. in it's remastered re-

release, a new generation of

filmgoers can view and judge
"Cowboy" for themselves. It will

play at the Mann Bruin in West-
wood (and twelve other theaters

across the country), the same
theater where it played for close to

a year back in 1969.

"Cowboy" stands as a film one
want; to call breakthrough

dealing with viboo issues from
homosexuality to homelessness m
a frank, nonjudgmenlal manner for

llie first lime.

Yet through no fault of it's own,
"Cowboy" can't lake the title of

"breakthrough film." TTie simple

reason: almost no major studio

films since have dealt wiLh the

same "ubjccLs as honestly.

In that sense, the controversial

".X" rating (since replaced by NC
17 in the MPAA ratings scale)

which "Cowboy" received seems
moot. Many have asked whether it

would receive the same rating if

released today, but the real ques
tidn is if it could be released today.

With the excepfion of Gus Van
Sant's "My Own Private Idaho."

few films have even tried to deal

wiUi subjects as "touchy" as male
prosUtution. And "Cowboy,"
because of it's firm grounding in

reality, is even more poignant and
affecting.

"Cowboy" disturbingly touches

as a rare film; otic whose charac-

ters leave the screen and stick in

your mind. One can cxily hope that

Hollywood will let anothar one
slip through soon.

Jeffrey Shore

albums
Vatlous Artiste

"Reality Bites" Soundtrack

(Capitol)

I teard that io reality, ttusmovK

sort of bites; but that's not saying

anything about the music it fea-

tures. Released this month, the

"Reality Bites" soundtrack seemed
doomed to be regarded as just

another "Singles" sound alike. But
while "Singles" offered a disc full

of "alternative" Seattle grunge,

"Reality Bites' " strongest attrac-

tion is the variety of talent it

contains.

The music ranges from rock to

reggae, from rootsy rap to acous-
tic, carried by bands like U2,
Lenny Kravitz, Crowded House,
Squeeze, The Juliana Hatfield

Three. Ehnc^aur Jr., The Posies

and Big Mountain. Even one of the

main stars. Ethan Hawke, sings a

song: "I'm Nuthin." With ridicul-

ous lyrics, Hawke's musical and
vocal talents don't do much but

confirm the supericxity of the rest

of the album's tracks.

Opening with the Knack's "My
SharcMia," the album kicks into a

good tempo of not-too-heavy rock,

that has become the film's theme
song. The second track, "Spin the

Bottle," by the JuUana Hatfield

Three, gives a great guitar-

oriented song about the favorite

teen-age game. One, and the only,

problem with this song comes in

the last line, "Spin it 'round again,"

which is annoyingly repeated no
less than eight times! That's one
reason why buying a CD comes in

handy: you can skip over irksome
moments, like U2's long instru

mental ending on "All I Want is

You," which, after six minutes,

becomes just loo much of a gcxxl

thing.

Kravitz's "Spinning Around
Over You," stands as a highlight of
die album, comparable to his best

work. "Stay." by Lisa Loeb & Nine
Stones de4>ervc5 equal recognition

Her beautifully melodic, clear

voice bnngs back memories of
long forgoucn loves, possibly the

intention of the entire album.

Mc f*hi Mc's "Revival!" which
follows in the tradition of Arrested

r>evelopmcnt both in style and
quality, features rapand jcw's harp
on the album. Although Squce/c s

1994 remake of "Tempted" comes
off a bit too lixhnological and
glossy, it's still an intere.sting

altcmaUve. Big Mountain, who
made headlines with 'Touch My
Light" close the album with a very

refreshing remake of Peter
Framplon's "Baby. I Ix)ve Your
Ways."

Overall, the whole album gives

refreshment, just what film

soundtracks need, instead of
grunge "single-s" coming at you
one after another.

Gaby Mora

Various Artists

"In the Name of the Father"

(Island)

Boy, does this soundtrack suck.

That's not a great surprise,

given that most soundO'mJcs are

either disappointments or simply

bad kteas, iHit this (Hie g^ve hope of
sonfK pcMeiMial.

Howcvo", that pcteatiBl awnes
crashing (town secxMK^ into the

title tncK the first of ttie two new

See REVIEWS, page 2S
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'Mind' freeing poetry iiits stage for 'Spoken Word' siiow

Estep finds new audience for spoken word,

strengdi of poetry on MTV national tour

By Nadia Rsyper

First there was Shakespeare.

Then there was Keats. Now there's

Esiep. Thai's Maggie Estep. Estep,

has brought the word "poetry" into

the '90s, writing straight poetry,

poetry with music, politically

aware poetry, love poetry . . . you

name it! Estep highlights tonight's

"MTV Spoken Word Tour" con-

cert at The Troubadour in Holly-

wood.

Bom in New Jersey, the daught-

er of "a disenfranchised hwse
trader," Estep moved around quite

a lot Her love of writing began in

her youth, living near Versailles in

the outskirts of Paris. "I used to

walk around the grounds looking

at the statues and making up stories

about them. That's how I got

started as a writer.

tinuing a two-year tour with the the cover of High Times Magazine

band I Love Everybody. this month. The magazine dubbed

A few of the highlights of her her "the leader of the spoken word

career include an appearance on pack." Her album titled "No More

MTV's "Spoken Word Mr. Nice Girl" which includes

Unplugged" special (which lead to poetry from her current tour, is due

fcHT release this April.

"Ingeborg, Mistress of the Dark"

when she said that Ingeborg would

implant fetuses in pro-life men.

Though incidents like this don't

occur often at her readings, her

effect on audiences stands clear.

Estep' s uses an overall theme of

su^ength as a weapon against the

Reading poetry to a

beat similar to rap,

Estep integrates clear

messages on

controversial topics like

abortion, sexism, racism

and drugs into her

writing.

the lour), and the music channel's

she says. Since "Fightin' Wonlz" campaign. She

then, Estep has come far, touring, appeared in tlie PBS television

writing and joining bands. Estep special "Words In Your Face."

keeps herself busy, currently con- Estep has also found her way onto

Estep joins fellow poets John

Hall, Reg Gaines and Gil Scott

HerOT on the MTV tour. Reading

poetry to a beat similar to rap,

Estep integrates clear messages on

controversial levies like atxMtion,

sexism, racism and drugs into her

writing. Her wwk attracts people

of all different ages and back-

grounds which seems befitting

with the diversity of topics she

covers in her poetry.

"I'm just trying to get different

people to think about different

things," she says. Apparently it's

working. Her poems have caused

impact in many places. When this

tour look her to South CaroUna

earlier this year, people walked out

during her reading of her poem

»»

"Simplicity is a big

influence for me. Just

being simple. Just

completely being

yourself

.

Maggie Estep

negative images of women still

perpetuated in many media. That

strength shows up repeatedly in

her poetry. Her poem "Hey baby"

portrays the scenario of a man
harassing a woman and how she

turns the tables, standing up to him.

Estep does her part in bettCTing the

image of women, admiring most

the strong woman of today. Along
with her portrayal of strength.

Estep takes pride in the simplicity

of her work.

"Simplicity is a big influence for

me. Just being simple. Just

completely being yourself," says

Estep. Her poetry comes directly

from her soul. Sounding much like

rap with a twist, the rhythms and

music play a key role in her work.

The music entrances people,

adding to the tone of the poem and

making the poetry more attractive

to people's ears, Estep says.

Patti Smith and Iggy Pop serve

as major influences for Estep. She

admires both for their strong

writing abilities and distinct styles.

Both use the same simple style and

clear words which characterize

Eslep's writing. Her literary influ-

ences include E£. Cummings and

Kurt Vonnegut, Yet what inspires

her writing most are stnxig amo-
tions, extreme happiness or sad-

ness and things she feels strongly

about.

CONCERT: "N^V Free Your Mind
Spoken Word Tour," featuring Maggje
Estep, John Hall, Reg Gaines and Git

Scott Heron. Monday, Feb. 28 at the

Troubadour in West Hollywood* TIX:

$15. For more info call (310) 276-6168.

Be enlightened about

your future by your

psychic [riends, no

wait, not them. us... AFTER HOURS
t'S
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Espionage deals friends

a mariced 'Pack a Lies'
By Barbara Hernandez
Daily Bruin Staff

When most people hear a bunch
of American actors speak in

British accents, they wince. It's

that whole English prelwisions-

Shakespearean-high culture thing.

Sometimes rather than thinking.

Damn it, why the hell bother,

you're not English!' audiences

find themselves trying to figure out
the reason for the British-mania of
the actors.

It's precisely that English
essence that Hugh Whitemore's
"Pack of Lies" at the Crossley
Theater embodies. An average
middle-class family. Bob and
Barbara Jackson and their teenage

daughter, Julie, are fighting

communism. Their house and their

lives are immaculate, uncluttered,

staid and they're very happy.

Their best friends, a Canadian
couple, the Krogers, live across the

street While Bob (Alan Johnson)
and Barbara (Kristina LankfOTd)

see their friends as a little too

exuberant, they eventually thaw
and accept them into their lives.

They co-exist quite nicely until

Mr. Stewart (Tom Sminkey) stops

by, inquiring about any strange-

ness in the neighborhood.

An agent for the government
always spreads a little trouble Bob
and Barbara find out, as each visit

by Stewart gets progressively

more restrictive and intrusive.

Eventually, the Jacksons get talked

into setting up surveillance agents

in their home in an attempt to

discovCT a prospective traitor who
sells secrets to the Russians.

The Jacksons, though appalled

and in disbelief, acquiesce as loyal

British subjects do. Mr. Stewart
reveals that the traitors are most
Ukely the Krogers, and lease their

help in capturing the supposed
spying-pair.

Bob and Barbara (Julie, their

daughter, isn't to be told) can't

grasp that their dear friends may be
Communist spies and refuse to

believe it, until there are damning
coincidences. Things start fitting

into place and the dubious Mr.
Stewart fills their ears with more
suspici(Kis.

"Pack of Lies" isn't really about
espionage, although that's part of
the theme. It's about friendships

and people. Could a beloved friend

be the country's enemy? And if so,

should they be saved or sold down
the river?

At times, the script comes off

dry, but there are moments of wry
wit. The outrage of "You mean
we've been screened?" said by
Barbara quietly. Or telling a
government agent that if they want
to krK)w anything about a neighbor
to go to the neighbors and ask.

As Barbara, Lankford proves
the only actor to makes an English

Kristina Lankford and
March 27.

accent sound authentic. She reeks
English middle-class solidity and
resCTve while washing, cleaning or

sewing. Truly in the piece, Lank-
fwd often makes other actws seem
awkward in comparison.

Johnson's Bob plays success-

fully low-key, if not often unemo-
tiorml. He does his part well, but

one wishes for a little more
animation.

As brash Canadian Helen Kro-
ger, Rush often ruffles the audi-

ence with her loud abrasiv^iess.

Her broad smile and even broads

showing at The Crossley 1rough

manner suggest she's hiding
something, to the point the audi-

ence doesn't quite trust her. Rush
does a fine job, although the role

was intended for a woman in her

late 30s rather than 20s, which
makes the audience suffer the

pains of mentally calculating how
old she was 15 years ago.

The rest of the cast, aside from
the two agents Sally (Karen Stan-

ley-Bums) and Thelma (Ellen

Treanor) do not stand out.

Tom Sminkey 's Stewart works
well when he remembers his lines.

and David Schall's Peter doesn't
even have enough of a role to

qualify as memorable.
Unless you're into Cold War

espionage or intricate relationships

I'd advise you to skip this produc-
tion. Go read a thriller instead.

THEATER: "Pack of Lies." Written hy
Hugh Whitemore. Directed by Mark
Henderson. Produced by David Schall
and Cindy Henderson. Starring Alan
Johnson, Krstina Lankford and Sarah
Rush. Playing at the Crossley Theatre
through March 27. Thursday through
Sabjrday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30
p.m. TIX: $12, $7 (sentors). For more
tnfo call (213) 964-3586.
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Alt scholar, activist findsAfrican spirit in mambo beat
By Reglna Hackett
Seattle Postlntelligencer

SEATTLE -' When Robert Fairis

ThoniiKon was growing up during

the Dcfffcssion in the border town

of El Paso, Texas, the only bright

light m a bleak land was the

influence of Mexican culture.

As a kid, he thought all the cool

guys were Mexican, and Mexican

Ariicncan, They had courtly ges-

tures, a scasc of color, fierce

dignity, humor and riveting cool.

"I'd dream of a magic plane to take

rnc U) Mexico City and beyond, aU

die way to Patagonia," he said.

Thompson — an esteemed

African art scholar of a decidedly

activist bent — said he was saved

from becoming "something bor-

ing, like a lawyer," by taking the

u^ip of his boyhood dream to

Mexico City in the early 1950s.

In Mexico, he said, he found

Africa through mambo, llianks to

niambo's heavy (African) Ywuba
influence: "I broke through the veil

of mambo into the realm of

(African) spirit"

Thompson was in Seattle the

other day for the opening of "Face

of the Gods: Art and Altars of

Africa and the African Americas,"

an exhibit he curaled for New
York's Museum for African Art

that is on view through April 17 at

ihc Seattle Art Museum.
While loyal to the Museum of

African Art, he couldn't hide his

enthusiasm for Seattle's exhibit

design, with mwe hght, space,

drama and sumptuous clarity than

possible in the cramped New Ycwlt

version.

Thompscxi, who speaks Yoruba,

Spanish, French and Portuguese,

knows the mdiments of Kongo-
influenced martial arts and can

mambo like a wild man. He is not

above breaking into spontaneous

song or beating time on congo

drums, his thighs and bench
railings— whatever' s handy when
the spirit moves him.

For him, Africa is a point of

view he is privileged to explore, a

continent with the most potent and

inclusive aesthetic and spiritual

traditions in the world. He sees

African music and dance as the

planet's pulse beat, African food

as a metaphor for sexual relations

(female starches and male pep-

pers), and African art as the vessel

on which African Americans car-

ried their ancestral religions into

the Americas and kept them aUve

to this day.

Thompscxi could well be the

only majcff American art critic

tMDught into the field by mambo.
Since that musical conversion, he

has broken through the rigid

categories separating African from

contemporary Western art and
cracked the patronizing cliches

encasing the West's attitudes

toward Africa's art and spiritual

u^ditions.

His proselytizing has earned

him many fans, not only in this

country but in Africa, South
America and Europe, especially

Paris. He teaches African art at

Yale University, wh^e his multi-

media slide shows have been

packed since he got his Ph.D. there

and joined the faculty in 1964.

The intensity of Thompson's
conviction supported by his

immense scholarship gives the

spiritual revival meetings he calls

his lectures a special edge. Daz-

zling for many, that edge tends to

scare away the aesthetically

For him, Africa is a

point of view he is

privileged to explore, a

continent with the

most potent and

inclusive aesthetic and

spiritual traditions in

the world.

uptight and the religiously dogma-
tic.

"Face of the Gods" traces the

African influence on altar making
in the Americas, a project to which

Thompson has devoted the last 10

years. Once he's standing in his

show, suntiunded by altars, it's

hard to get him out of it.

"I love this altar," he said,

looking at a dazzHng white Brazi-

lian monument to the African

Yoruba god of compassion, crea-

tivity and purity, Obatala, kiwwn

as Oju Oxala in Brazil. "It's a

symphony in the key of white.

Look at the sash tied at the top.

African women tie those sashes

around their hips in the back. The
woman who made the altar is tying

the god to her.

'These altars look like objects;

they're really verbs, states of

being," he said-

Some altars are meant to con-

sole, inspire and point to higher

ground, to encourage us to "feather

up our bodies aiul fly" in a spiritual

direction. "They're anti-Puritan.

Tliey decwate the decwations.

They push us with their joyful

flourishes. Others intimidate.

They're meant literally to scare the

hell out of us, as Christ did with the

money changCTS."

One thing these altars are not is

fweign. "African influences are all

over this country," he said. "The

idea that African art is exotic or

primitive is 19th-cenUiry junk. The
millennium is six years away. It's a

wake-up call. Why not wake up
now to all the black energy and

creativity around us? Why not beat

the alarm clock?"

Thompson agrees that Africa is

particularly afflicted with uiuesol-

ved social and economic problems.

"But Africans think themselves

across the hcrror and just keep

going," he said. "That's their

saving grace. They use whatever

the West throws at them, like

technology. They wwk it in: TV
sets, electrical wires, telephones,

anything. They're open to cross-

curtents. Jamaican Rastafarians

call their dreadlocks "'high tension

wires to the Lord.' They see a good

metaphor, they use it"

The same could be said of

Thompson, whose writing is as

celebrated as his lectures. His

books— "African Art in Motion,"

"Hash of the Spirit," and "Black

Gods and Kings" — have an

eloquence that illuminates his

subject and makes its import clear.

"I'm not a good writer," he said,

"but I'm a good rewrito". I read my
wcHk aloud to my son and daught-

er-in-law, my girlfriend and a man
1 trust. 1 want to wipe the smell of

the compute off it"

The key idea in the catalog for

"Face of the Gods" comes from a

16th-century English philosopher,

Thomas McH^e, who noted in

"Utopia" that "God made di^^erent

people believe in diffCTcnt things,

because He wanted to be wor-

shiped in many different ways."

The tolerance of Mote's notion

gives it a particularly African

flavor for Thompson, who loves

the open and het^t>geneous quali-

ties of African-influenced altars.

"I don't care if you're black, red

OT brown," he said. "Anyone from

any region of the planet can see we
need to respect each other. We
need to keep dreaming. Maybe
that's what I am: a collector of

Utopias."

\'a d - V 3 r -.t iz\
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Hampton,
Playboy Jazz

1

1

top

bill

By Fred Shuster
Los Angeles Daily News

Lionel Hampton, David San
bom and Tito Puente are among
Ihc acts set to appear at the 1994
Playboy Jazz Festival, which takes

place over a June weekend at the

Hollywood Bowl.

Also on the bill are Wynton
Marsalis, Ramsey Lewis, the

Joshua Redman Quartet, Joe Wil-

liams, King Sunny Ade, the Elvin

Jones Jazz Machine and the Mar-
cus Roberts Trio.

The majority of talent this

summer comes from the jazz

world, a change from past years

when many acts could be labeled

ix>p or jazz-rock fusion. The event

sells out quickly every year.

Tickets, $10 to $27.50, go on
sale Sunday at all Ticketmastcr

kx:auons and the Hollywcxxl Bowl
box office.

"It's as true a jazz festival as one
can deliver," said Playboy Jazz

president Richard Rosenzweig.
"We've heard complaints in the

past that we went too far down the

pop or rock road, but we know
what our audience likes. If we
booked the festival by what the

critics want, we'd have to produce

It at a 90-seat club."

The 16th annual festival, which
takes place June 18-19, introduces

chanteuse Cassandra Wilson, sax-

ophonist Redman, pianist Roberts
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Bono songs. It's a mess, an overly

produced hodgepodge with bom-
bastic percussion and schiocky

lyrics. The second Bono song,

"Billy Boola," suffers from the

same heavy-handed production

and comes off clumsy and claus-

trophobic, rather than hitting the

sexy and fun target that it aims for.

The album features some nice

old tracks, including "Vtxxloo

Child (Slight Return)" by Jimi

Hcndrix and "Is This Love" by
Bob Marley, but savvy record

buyers could find the^e tracks on
better collections.

The album also sports three

score passages by composer Tre-

vor Jones. They're not bad, but

theyTC not exactly the theme from

"Star Wars."

The lone bright spot terc is liK

iliird Bono/Gavm Friday compos
nion, "You Made Me the Thief of

Your Heart," pcrf(irme<l by Sinc^d

O'Connor. The song, which has

been gamcring play on alternative

radio, proves that O'Connor can

have success singing otlier pco

pic's compositions, as long as

they're by Bono and not Andrew
Lloyd Webber.

Sub par work by Bono, irrclcv

ant selections by veteran artists

and the score filler which rounds

out the disc make it quite a

disappointment,

Mike Gillette

Moxy Fruvous
"Moxy Fruvous"

(Atlantic)

Pigeonholing this Canadian
quartet's style could create havoc
for pop critics. How to describe

them? They Might Be Giants on
MTV's "Unplugged"? Camper
Van Beethoven led by a barber-

shop quartet? The Manhattan
Transfer gone polka?

By now, you*ve probably fig-

ured out that Moxy Fruvous aims
at standing as die novelty band of

the year. But while tJbey certainly

succeed at being eclectic, they
utterly fail at writing_^ songs.

and guitarist Russell Malonc, all

young perfonncrs acclaimed for

remaining true to the exploratory

spirit of jazz.

"These are the greats of tomor-
row," Rosenzweig said.

Others on the bill remember
when jazz itself was young.
Hampton, who turns 85 in April, is

credited with giving the vibes a

jazz identity. Puente (nicknamed
the Mambo King), is a pioneer in

Afro-Cuban jazz with more than

100 albums to his credit.

The June 18 lineup: Hampton &
the Golden Men of Jazj-., featuring

Louie Bellson, Junior Mance, AI
Grey, Harry "Sweets" Edison,
Pete Candoli and Benny Golson;
Marsalis; Spyro Gyra; Earl Klugh
&
Friends; Family Laws, featuring

Hubert, Ronnie, Eloise and Debra
Laws; Lewis; Redman; Fourth
World, featuring Flora Purim and
Airto; and Wilson.

The June 19 lineup: Sanborn;

F^iente's Golden Latin All Stars,

featuring Mongo Santamaria,
Dave Valentin, Hilton Ruiz, Igna-

cio Berroa, Giovanni Hidalgo,

Mario Rivera, Charlie Sepulveda
and Andy Gonzalez; Williams;

Pete Fountain; Jones; Ade; Count
Basic Orchestra, directed by Frank

Foster; Roberts; and Malone.

TV personality BUI Cosby will

again act as master of ceremonies.

Novelty acts work when their

words make you laugh and their

melodies keep your interest The
Moxies come up a little sh(^ in

both departments.

For starters, the jokes on this

album come off a bit forced and
predictable. In "My Baby Loves A
Bunch Of Authors," they rhyme
the words "friction" with "fiction"

and "hovels" with "novels." Now,
how often do you think the word
"hovels" appears in a pop song?

Besides, docs anyone really want
to hear a song about a woman who
prefers reading to sex? On two
others, they poke fun at TV
watchers and video rental outlets,

fanng only so-so on both. You can

imagine how fiat they fall when
they gear up for their big slalement

on the Gulf War
Ironically, Moxy Fruvous' big

gcsl asset docs them in. Their

theater-trained voices impress on a

technical level, and the skill with

which ihcy sing will attract many
theater majors. To the rest of us, it

comes off inn<x;uous and cutesy

pie to the point where you want lo

pinch their cheeks or give them a

quarter so they'll shut up. Novelty
bands should he spontaneous. Tfns
group sings so programmatically
you figure they probably choreo
graph their stage show down to the

hand gcsture.s. Being trapped on a

long car trip with nothing but '50s

show tunes sums up the Moxy
Fruvous experience.

A few songs rise above ihc>;e

shortcomings, however. T*hc open
cr, "River Valley," wtirks as a

crctlJblc ecology song, especially

when band member David Malhc
son sings solo. AnothcT highlight

conies in ihc beginning of "Stuck
In The '9()s," where the hero
daydreams of a world with "no
more right wingers" but wakes up
to "Hcmeless are stupid." Other
than these tracks. Moxy Fruvous
remain liiUc mcwe than a mildly
interesting curiosity. Talented,

sure. But not something which will

motivate yrxi to turn cm the CD
player,

Mk;hael Tatum

See REVIEWS, page 2S

WOKKMEMI OUTin II
*{^6at^^^ t^<zt c<Aa^t^ f^<%^ cf<f^^

LEVI'S FROM $10
DICKIES
BEN DAVIS

DICKIES BOOT & SHOES
DR. MARTENS
KARL KAMI

...and much more ^^ 1 0% UCLA"
(310) 209-123-7 ^DISCOUNT.

1008 Brozton Ave. Westwood Village
OPCN 7 DAYS llam-lOpm

UCLI^ 'S Gay and Lesbian Alumni
are awarding

Four Scholarships

$1000 for further information call

310/281-7927

Applications must be postmarked by April 8th

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
III P^ P^ IP ^ I ^^ #\ #%V#% I ## I not 5 vvrvy c:>l ol T.y contact tens

pJ I ll ri t IVI ^il^il^^l packages aro complete You won't

g |||^#^#tl^ ^^^^^9 I ^3m be <:urpriseci b/iunexpected fees

rvr* rsx^,.^ . ^^^m^^^ ^ ^,^. ...,^.^, v/hen VQ^j ollov/us to CARE tof you— DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (ucla Aiumni)

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• CompletG eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 3 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans 8c Medical welcone/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPUiYE
1^ M E® 3] 9-9999191

1531 Wiishire BK'd Santa Monica
(corner of i6t)i Street, next to Crown Ekxiks)

A
/ \
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HAIR

CL4Ri;rON

WESTSIDE
PAVTUON

10800 PICOBLVD
(310) 475-2625

mSl SHOW UCLA SWDENT IR OR EMPLOYEE I. D. WITH COUPON
MuM \)v prc'sontcxJ to recr-ptionisl boforr sprvirf>s arc fK^rfnrmf<i

(C crtain rr^tridions .ipply)

VAIIUSUN-THURS

IJNEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVmON

10800 PICOBLVD
(310)475-2625 |

FANTASTIC 2 DAY SALE
FRI. AND SAT.- MARCH 4TH AND 5TH

40% OFF
EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

i MICHAEL'S
FINE PENS 30% OFF

ARTIST AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES

V
1518 N, HIGHLAND (COF^NER OF SUNSLT) (213) 4t,h 5295 FRLF PARKING

FRF; 8:30 7 00, SAT. 9 6 -- CASH. CHECK, VISA MC,&AM EX ONLY

^=^8t <^^
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PIZZAvsm
207-5900
^BiF~»r/
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an

(it's huge!)
FASTAND FREE DEUVERY 11628 SANTA MONJGA BLVD.
SUN-THURS 11-12 AM* FRI& SAT 11-2AM

$12.99
X-LARGE

All the toppings

your heart desjres

I
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

'

I only $8.99
]

' plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes
i

I only S9.99 i
' CDFF R.r)?\c\( nf CoUf^

L ^M M^ i!i%'^iP ii-LoigLi 81 1 L _ _ _ _: 1- __ _ _ _ _.

r-—^. -^^ Thin or Thick Crust ,,...

^S ^^1 r^o EXTRA CHARGEI 1,^,
I.owfat chct'sc available upon request

LCI JA CenterJbr the Perfoiining Arts preaents

"Fniiitiiitijl fumrr that ilffif- iU-l i •piinn
"

I 111 I^DSFi Ml ( illlbc

1 he rUitrtfyifisi lufhincu taiko drutntncrs frofn Suuu

Isi.ind trturn by popiiLir deiniUui in a \tnrimri'^ tolLihotd

linn with ^ospt'l vocalist I ect'i Wright!

SA 1 Wl L) MARC;i 1 S 9 8 I'M (SUNDAY AI ^ I'M )

Prices: $32, 29, 25; 13'

KOD?r

*!St*i, '^tiijl^^ . i-f- i. * if ?"-"

^
AJ

FrANKUN Q)lii-GE SWITZERIAND

Idi'Lillv situated in the rcntcr/miiicilt' of luiropc.

Franklin is the n'4ht ( hoice for Studv Aliroad

students.

Located in i ugano. Switzerland, Franklin

College is a IS accredited liberal arts college.

Kach semester features course related travel in

Hasten! and Viestern l.urope Residenlud siu

dent apartments on or adjacent to the college s

campus overlooking beautiful Ijke Lugano

For infomiation alwut our WY\ prognuns for

Semester, Veiu" Abroad, or Summer Programs.

plea.s<' ( oiiLtct our I S Atlmissions office:

Franklin (.ollege Svvit/erland

1 ^S luist ()Sth Stretl Suite H, New York, S^i KKii I

Tel (212) ^"2 2090, 1 a\ (212)
"'"'2 2-lS

Franklin rolk-ge Suit/cfiaiui

via Pontc Tresa 2')

wl\ Sorriiiio (liiiiaiiui "^uit/iTlaml

Tel ( il ')1 ) S^ 01. 01. lax ( U 01 in il
\^

^CltOBAL

flPPORTU-

]^\ T Y

(rH A V E L

fnlTURE
CULTURE

flNJERNA-

;tji)iial

IfilEVDS

.cSsiio-

POLiTAK

U^'Ri T-

HISTORY

EUROPE
FUTURE

UCLASPRINGSING94

Perform in the Spring Sing Company

AUDITIONS
Tonight (Monday)

Acting/Emcee Auditions

5 30 p m James West Alumni Center

Tomorrow Nigtit (Tuesday)

Dance Auditions

530 p.m NorttiWest Campus Auditorium

(next to Sproul Hall)

Vocal Auditions

8 p,m James West Alumni Center

Audition Applications are available now

For more info, call Nicki at 206-0524.

$5 registration fee to audlion for one or all groups.

f ee IS required belore or at registration

Walk ms are OK , but pre registration is preferred.

^^
EXTRAVAGANZA VIDEO

proudly
^^s^

presents

AND A GUEST ARE INVITED TO AN ADVANCED SCREENING OF:

ciXlgie
M >w«i(t«, n Kfs .f.AMvwpKTiaES.MfWiaiiMiSTiiNMfcvnNfHiAiM...^.. ,miiTO»nrniinr,f _'-,rfMaw!<; -we

itMl »S MfiNUIWnilTlllh) millPI0O-Sr>WINIiM----,rc:;tlfHHiHl)SMmi,_MtVfN(T)(|fS M I
' ---MH»N|\f

.^KitlSKM IWJi ::rrl(*K)T}l-KX,f«lllNlW;M'^rv\i|».lSni'hAVIA*INf, -'•r:T(MX)(,R*ii "-. an'i Mf/Ml ^ cui M< '»MK\
—™" „ _ ri ,ii ^ —rMAltHAhmUfX^f ,-v-— ,

»i
rt ZL ItTi

; .
" " >. it; t,,

iq^

—

M(|t»M« WfHir

C^e to Extrayaganza-Brentwood and receive a comlimentary pass for two.

(^antities are limited: first come, first serve.

. BRENTWOOD SUPERSTORE
11911 WILSHIRE BLVD.

310-477-6338 P

REVIEWS
From page 25

Carole King
"In Concert"

(Kings X/Rhythm Safari)

You'd prc*ably be surprised to

hear this, but Carole King stands

tall in rock-and-roll history. She

began her career at The Brill

Building, composing the music for

pop hits by The Shirelles and The
Drifters, among others. "Up On
The Roof." "WUl You Love Me
Tomorrow?" and "Locomotion"

represent but a small sample of the

treasures she and her husband/lyri-

cist Gerry Goffin gave the wwld.
On her own, she recorded 197 1's

"Tapestry," the greatest-selling

rock record of all time until

Fleetwood Mac's "Rumours,"

Unfortunately, in the two
(tecades since. King can show httle

for her undeniable gifts. Now,
along comes this concert record,

which serves as lilUe more than a

pointless nostalgia exeitise for

yuppies scared by the music their

kids listen to nowadays.

If you must have these

songs in your

collection, Rhino

Records has several

great compilations that

feature definitive

versions of Goffin/King

masterworks. Try "The

Best Of The Girl

Groups" or the Drifters

or Shirelles anthologies.

King's sterile and slick backup
band lakes the main blame for this

album. They prove the argument

that professionalism and rock-

and-roll don't mix, sounding like

they're auditioning few a beer

commercial, or perhaps that gig as

house band at Disneyland's
Tomorrowland Terrace. Particu-

larly when they rush the up-tempo
numbers, they rob all the subtlety

which made these songs great The
band proves that there are versions

of "I Feel the Earth Move" and
"I^Komoiion" worse than Mam-
ka's and Kylic Minoguc's waiting

to be found.

The horrid opener "Hard Rock
C:afe" — no, not the fXxjrs stmg

aniounts to little more than a free

advcm.scment for the restaurant.

You might dig the way Carole

ripped off the "L^ Bamha" riff for

her cheesy synth line. And check

out how she smgs the title a la Bob
Marlcy (as m "Come to dc Hard
Rock Cafe"). Pcrliaps to avoid

corporate shilling and musical

dishonesty, she should reiitlc this

one "Hardly Reck Cafe."

If you must have these songs in

your collection. Rhino Records has

several ffmi compilations that

feature definitive versions of Ciof-

fin/King masterworks. Try "The
Best Of The Girl Groups" or the

Dnftcrs or Shirelles anthologies

Tapestry" is still in print Twenty
years chi, the-se original intcrpreta-

uons remain vital. This aie prob
ably wOTi't make it past 1997.

Michael Tatum

Brum
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kercktioft Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Pax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

ciassitied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our oftice is open Monday-Friday, 9-4

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily. 20 words oc less $7 M CtassHied line ads:

Daily, each additional word 45 1 working day before printing, by noon

Weekly, 20 words or less 25 00 Classttled display ads:

Weekly, each additional wofd 1 30 2 working days betore printing, by noon

Display ads — student rate/col inch 8 00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads - local rate,'col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations afte r noon the day betore printing

The ASUCLA Communications Board fuHy supports ttie University of Gaiifomia's policy on nondis-

crimination No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,

religion, sex. or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or knply that ttiey are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society Neittierthe Daily Bruin nor theASUCLA Commumcations Board

rias investigated any of the services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue. Any person

believing that an actvertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints in wiiting to Vnt Business Manager. Daily Bruin, 225

Kerckhoti Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimi

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing 0«ka at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions

Campus Happenings

LIVE/STUDY In Raly. Courses In linkage/
culture, all levels. Inexpensive housing pro-

vided. (310)396-8267.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, FrL Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525

Tues. and Wed. Discussion. Dental A3-029

AI Times 12:10-l<Mpm
For alcohotcs or hdh/kjuals who have a

drinking problem

Campus Recruitment

t\/lisceilaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000

sources available. For more Information call

(310)393-0018.

Personal

ASPWINC NOVELIST AND SCREENWRITER
would like to corresporxi with other writers,

write io: Brett Lamour, 2565 Wingate Dr.,

Temperance, Ml 48182.

Campus Recruitment

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment 3 H Miscellaneous

COLLEGE GRADS STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

r\
UNIVUSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Legal Education

Law/.II) Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time Certificate

Part Time AAIBS Degrees

DaylEvening Evening/Saturday ('lassi\

• taw/JD Program accredited Dy 'he Calitorma

Committee of Bar Examiners

• Innovative 'mentor' program designed to prepare

students for ttie demanding challenges of the

legd professkjn

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• LoVemtCdmpui
1950 3r(j Street, la Vteme, CA 9 1 /SO

(714)596-1849

• EncinoCompui
5445 Balboa Boulevafa Encmo, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

The University of i a Verne is acctedited by the
Western Association of Softools and Colleges

1
Founded

1891

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

$25,000
Enterprise, one ot Amenca's fastest growing and

largest privately tield companies witti over 150

offices througtiout the Southland, ceeks bright,

motivated people to share is our success.

YOU'LL NEED:
• BS/BA DEGREE

• STRONG COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• RETAIL MANAGEMENT/ SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS

• THE DESIRE TO PURSUE A CAREER IN GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

THE CHALLENGE...

You'll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management
and more... while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
First year earnings to $26K. Outstanding candidates

reach manager level within 9 months to 1 1/2 years,

earning $30 $55K within 2 2 1/2 yrs.

THE CAREER:

Promotions 100% from within are based on

individual performance.

INTERESTED?
Call Jill

E^rTHRPRtSH (310)827-7239

Concert Tickets

Four SCORPION tix for Friday March 1 1th

Loge leaU, includes parking, $35 each obo,
call Jeff (310)268-2220

Good Deals Good Deals

Good Deals

^ SPRING BREAK •
'94 MAZATLAN PARTY BUS. Bus package
Includes transportation, 100 free drinia, 6

dayVS nights. Hotel included Come rage in

Maiatian! ColleRB Tours, 1 -800-783 2484

PIANO RENTALS
A Special nta to UCLA itudenU i

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL O).

C2 13)462-2329

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS
(310)447-5790

Complimontary Consultation

0% Financing and no down pxaymont plans availabio

Maurice Firouz. d d s orthodontist
momber American Association of Orthodontsts

Alumni. UCLA School of Dentistry

11701 Wilshiro Blvd . Surto 13A
Corner of Barrington & Wilshiro
Freo Parking

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

ninl.il E\cUii cSc Cleanini!

(MP to 4 x-rays)

,-..«. (31^475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

Research Subjects

* ALCOHOLICS •
Free LreaLmenlAesearch opportunities for alco^

hoi abusers Irtcludes outpatient niedication &
counseling therapy Free range of medical

services Matrijt Center (310)275 9995

BCtJWETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7-11 yrs

needed for UCLA research prt^ed. Subjects

will receive S20 and a free devefopmwital

evaluation. (31(^2S-0392.

fkm M^D MONFy, TOO!
erf wqperknvM. One hour

y«fcMtM only. Call 31
~

2SS HaNat.

M. Under-
lie or llMHifl

OJDS.
1620' • ACNE PRQIMI^ ^

You ifwy qualify far fi ijii l|#inMa <tfltUCLA
Medkml CMter. Call 01Q|^S>6911 for

detaih.

c

c

c

c

c

^c

c

c

c

(

c

c

c

c

c

c

^c
c

Free walk-in statistical

consulting

Offered by the Department of ;

Biostatistics (Public Health)
\

Graduate students
;

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter. :

Services include advising on
\

study design, data collection,

data management, data !

screening, and analysis. ;

Consulting only. No class ]

tutoring or actual written reports.
\

Hours? Monday-Thursday
;

1 :00-3:00pm only. Telephone:
i

206-6346 or 825-5250 Place:
\

Rm AI -237 Center for the
;

Health Sciences. :

Research Subjects

MALE AND FEMALE
HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS AGE 18

OR OLDER WITH FAIR SKIN
NEEDED TO PARTICIPATE IN

A NEW INVESTIGATIONAL
StJNSCREEM TEST

VOLUNEERS WILL BE PAID

aP TO $300.00
THE SKIM RESEARCH

FCXJMDATIOM OF CAUFORNIA

(310)828-8887

HfALTIfY M/f, 18-35 needed for positron

imaging of the brain or heart Injection of

rddioartive isotope Bloods taken. S25Air.

(110)825-1118.

Hf LP WANTt(3 IN CREATING PSYC HCXf^G
K.Ai_ TtST rOK COMPUTIK SC)fTWARF
Will share profits Sid, (805)613 6179 pager,

(110)209 0845 Horrse

HYPFRACTIW BOYS, 7 1 i years, with altcn

iional problems needed for IXIA research

projer! Receive $20 and a free developmenia!

evaluation (110)825 0192

• COUPLES
with 1 boy & 1 girl ages 6 1 2 fieedrd tor U( I A
marital lonflifl research $1(X1 or ffM" tt»<"ri

back A workshop lli()ifl2S 7712

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 1 1 i YKS and

their families needed for UCIA researth pro

lecf Receive $20 and have a sr leniiflf

learning expcncrKe (310)82 5 0192

SEEKING RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES between 24 36yrs w/R ,A to partuii

pate in a research project on laughter A pain

reduction Gontarl Siu-anne (310)178-7420

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions
to food additives such as

colorlns agents,
monosldlum glutamate or

preservatives, and you ml^t
wish to participate In an
on-camptB research study,

plCM« cai 1-800-633-9497

i;t»l'j

D. BR!

mm
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Personal Personal Personal
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KAPPA DELTA ircscnts

CASINO NIGHTJ994
.^^^

at.,.I%;Sorority. ^^''

lb iKMicti! the Natiorial C()mrniti(^ to Prevent Ghikl Abuse.

^^#*"
' %

1 T-fllpm.
Tickets are avaiTat)l3lt the dobr'for $5.00.

There wilt bei)lackjaGk, craps, roulette, and a

raffle drawing at the end of the night!
m.

For more information, call Sara 824-2223"Taura 794-4953

Research Subjects Research! Subjects Researcti Subjects

INERVOGS? AINXIOGS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

Research vokinU-ets between tde .I'^e^ n\ 111 aiul *)')

e\|)erienein'4 these sMiiptoms tor .it le,ist (> months .nul

in telati\el\ '^oocl health are needed. NolunteerN will

reteivi' a hriei exam in order to determine di'^ihililN.

(^Lialilied volunteers tecei\e I'ree hasie plusiial

exam lah lest and compensation up to ^4(!^.

California n6gS^oooooC^.<»

MlDlCM.C.KOl I'

Please call 1-800-854-3902

^ \
DEPRESSED?
Feeling depressed, sad or hc^peless?

Lost interest or energy^ Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying fret|uently? Particip'>ants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

,HUi compi'iisation up to $1000.

C
j f € J t f 1 i . 1 m.INJICAL TRIA Lsl

MI niCAl GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

YOU COULD EARN
$300 OR MORE A

MONTH
If you have recently had or

currently have any of the

following diseases, you could

qualify as a plasma donor,

earn extra money, and benefit

medical research.

*Rheumatoid Arthritis

*Kpstein-Barr Virus
* Hepatitis A & B
•Mononucleosis

*Hcrpes I & II

*Chicken Pox

*RH Factor

•Chlamydia
* Syphilis

*Ijjpus

HIV f donors also needed

Call for more information on

qualifying and donating

HemaBiologics.Inc.

Wowt IIollywo*>cI

<:j ic))7<>i -rii:t i

Heoltti Services

J
Wanted

HAIR MODELS NEEtXD for Vidal Sasson

Academy Hair Show. Males and females. Must

be open to change Everything free. Model call

March 9, 5:30pm. 1 222 Third Street Promen

dade, Santa Monica.

Pregnancy

Lost and Found

LOST Sterling Sih/crHeart-Shaped Bookmark.
Lost nev julet Stein Clinic. Precious family

keepsake. Reward. (310)478-8141.

Sperm/Egg Donors

ECC CX)NOR NEEDED. Kridly confidential

(310)285-0333.

ECC. DONOflS NEEDED; Healthy females

between 21-34 yean old with medical insur

ance PayfT>ent of S2200 for medical process

Mima Navas (310)62943102 M-F,

• WOMEN 22-33 *
Sought a* egg donors for Infertile couples

Rewardir^ ernotlonally and financially. She!

ley B Smith, M^ MfCC. (213)933-0414.

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

Vm tjn permanently k 'novc all hJir Irimi

any part nf >i,ur laer in In.Jv LtLi UlK

1 95 1 Westwood Blvd

(310)208-8193

cdaily bruin

825-2221

Health Services

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,

irvirvidual. Ovcroomc Anm, deprcMion, anxi-

e(y. Sp^iial itudcitt rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould. IMFi17869. AHen Ring-supervisor,

PhD PSY:i8070. (310)578-5957

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. LoM 1 0-29 poiMMk In

30 days and earn %S% doir^ h. 100% ^aran-
teed 01(9281-8828.

STRESSED?

Dating Stress?

Parental Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Learn to take control, NOW!
Free Private Consultation

wttti Renov^ed Specialist

310-478-0776

Daily Bruin

Advertise n [lon.^.

Beauty Services

ARE YOUR LOOKS

HOLDING YOU BACK?
Linda GcK^e combines her training

in psychology with extensive

experience in the beoi;ty field to

help you create the look you want.

Her expertise will guicU you toword

the right hairstyle, make-up, arnJ

wardrobe. Linda offers a

comprehens'rvB approach to inner &
outer beauty. Private ofkI group

sessions. (310)441-9185

Help Wanted

$7S(yWK. Alaska Fisheries this summer. Marl-

time Services. 1-208-860-0219.

$7/HR+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking p)erson(s) to set appointments, by

phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-years

college. Telephone or premise sales a plus.

Immediate openings, PT/ET in our Westside

office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consult-

ing Group, (310)2814)355.

ACTORi/MODELS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointment only. Eor commercials, films, ar>d

print ads. All types + ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Part-tirT>e

WLA architectural firm. Detail minded, organ-

ized. Mac experience helpful. General office.

50 wpm. (310)479-4873.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. International

Medical Corps, a r>on-profit international med-
ical relief and training organization is seeking a

well organized, hi^ energy Admir«tration

Asst. with excellent interpersonal skills. Re-

sponsibilities ir>clude; computer trouble shoot-

ing skills, correspondence, travel arrange-

ments, general clerical functions. Excellent

grammar skills required. Full benefits & paid

parking. Send or fax resunr^es to: International

Medical Corps, D^. 94-001, 12233 West
Olympic Blvd., Suite 280, Los Angeles, CA,
90064. FAX (310)422-6622. No phone calls

please. EOE.

Administrative assistant. )ob entails computer
work, bookkeeping and shipping. Flex, hrs

Will train. S9^r. (310)3993447.

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL TIME
during vKation. Sales and management
trainee positions available. Experience not

necessary. Good starting pay. Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065
Cayley Ave. Westwood Village.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries.
Many earn $2000-f/month in canneries or

$3000 $6000+j'month on fishing vessels.

Many employers provide room & board and
transportation. No expericrxx necessary! For

more information call; 1-206-545-4155 ext

A5934.

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING )OBS: Average
from $6000-$! 2000 in 3months Men/
women. FREE 24hr message HOTLINE
(714)284-9383.

'ASSEMBLERS" Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home Info

(^•11)243 6288

AflFNTON STUDENT WORKS PAINTING K
now hiring branch operators for the sumrncr of

'94 Earn up to $1 5 000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime Call 1 800-955 7557
Positions filline fast throughout California

BACK WORKER for woman's health rarr

facility Exp , career potential Own car Wl A
and TZ area Call after 1 1 A M (310)BW SS32

BARTENlJf R TKAINEF5 M/f No expenenre
netessary tarn $1(X)2fK) daily Nalitxiai

Bartenders (213)36(H200 (818)994 8100
(310):SS8 06O8

BfX^KEEPER Fxpenerued P/T, once per

week Flexible hrs Ncilh of Sunset Refer

ences Salary open Ms Helen.
(nfl)47b 9555

CANtPUS POSITION Available for uri A
Students Only We Work Around Your Classes

Sijnsel Village (fining Services $6 hVhr. Con
tact Dave at (310)206 7688 Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available

CASTING IMMFOIAHIYI Fxlras needed for

feature films, commercials, ind television

Fam up to $2<Tn per day I No exfierierwe

needed Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851 6102

• CRUISE LINE *
Entry level on lx)ard positions available Cjreat

benefits Year round or summer Free tras/el

(714)549 1569

DATA ENTRY on Macintosh for cxpcrienceri

typer 60 wpm Payrr^nt by the hour or t>y

project, negotiable Dennis Thibeault,
day(ei8)907 427h/eve (818)989 2 721

DAY CAMPS
serving Conejo & San Fernando Valleys, SImi,

Cam»illo & Mallbu seek fun, caring general
counselors & special instructors for nature,

gym, horseback riding, fishin^ioatin^ crafb,

swimming song leading, ropes course & more
Now interviewing 818-865-6263.

DrS, DANCERS, BARTENDERS NEEDED Up
to $2^r Fun- loving enM'|^tic men & wo^
men. Call Fee* First No experierxx necessary

(31C»558-FEET

Due to ski acciderA, driver need^ to Ukc
children to & pick up from UES. 3 mominp, 5
atemoon^veek. Car, liccnie & ln»jrance

nmdtd. Needed ASAP. Benedict Cwiyon vea.
(J10I274-4922.

Help Wanted

TRANSLA1X)R PROOF-READER
wanted to transluc to/bom Japancse/Et^lbh in

Medical, PtiarmBccuucal, Law, Patent, Curaxact,

Commercial Com Writing, or Computer.

Send Resume to:

TeknoCrest, 1111 Cfxporate Center Dr Suite

2(BB Monterey Parte. CA 91754

Fax 213-526-5815

EMFs Needed: part-time work on pediatric

floor of UCLA Medical Center for weekerxfe

only. Contact Lance 206-5222. starting $6,63

* EX. SECRETARY *
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentwood

office. Strong secretarial and typing skills,

positive attitude. Must be motivated and

bright. Requires WordPerfect 5.0. LotiA and
Accounting background helpful. Extensive ex

perierKC nd required. 20-30hourVweek, flex

ibie. $9-$11hr., depending on qualifications.

FAX resume to: Michael I. Crain,
(310)470-8134.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT MARKETING ASSIS^

TANT. Real estate oriented, assist In marketing

of properties, corresponder>ce, scheduling.

Must h»e extremely computer literate (IBM).

Fast-paced, demanding, arid fun. Salary CX3E

from $180(Vmo. Call Kyle, (31 0)278^41 (X)

X262.

FEMALE MODEL (slender to athletic) for scul

ture poses. No nudity. $1 2/hr Call Renee or Fd

(310)273-2352. ,

FILE CLERK. Part-time, 15-20 hrs/wk Experi-

ence a plus. Century City. Contact Marci

Taback (310)557-1200.

FINANCIAL COMPANY seeks general office

help. Filing, phones, light typing, fiuent Span-

ish. P/T. 7-1 1am or 4-8pm, M-F. $7/hr plus

borujs. (310)412-8630.

FREELANCE MAC PRODLXITION ARTIST wi II

design marketing materials and assist advertis-

ing services superviser. 1 -2 years Mac design

experience. Must know PageMaker. Approx

20hn^^ $1 5hr. Send resume to: Laura Kalb,

California Federal Bank, 5700 Wilshire Blvd

i234A, LA, 90036.

FT CAMPAIGN REPRESENTATIVE. Energetic

self-starter for busy advertising company
Computer & selling skills important. Start:

$7,50/hr. Call Window Shoppers
310-821-1677.

FULL-TIME MONEY, PART-TIME HOURS!
loin a company that combines two of the

hottest markets today - High Tech Electronics

and direct sales! Great training Great Support,

C^eat products! (21 3)65a6235.

CILSON CASTING needs 1000 people by

3/12/94. Interviews held immediately. All

types/all races Age 18-25. Call now
(213)962-5666.

Good writer to summarize material pertaining

to auditing principle and procedure for CPA
firm. Approximately 50 hours at $8/hr

(310)284-8383.

GRAPHIC ARTIST WANTED. By rapidly ex

pandingvideo distributor for in-house work on

co-op basis w/own equipnrtent. Great oppor-

tunity for the right person. Call Malcolm
(310)821-3329

(^EAT PAY, PART TIME. Fit. well-groomed,

reliable female needed as masseuse, f^ expcr

ierKC necessary Fun environment Call

(Tl 0)285 7760

* CASHIER HELP *
Japanese restaurant in WLA ar>d Westwooii
Some Japanese preferred P/T 2121 Sawteilr

Blvd (310)4 79 2530

* CASTING ASAP! •
COLUMBIA PICTURES NEW FEATURF FIIM

AND OTHFRS IQOO EXTRAS NFfOfl)
MARCH 12/13 UNION AND NONl iNtON
CAJL GE NERAL CASTING (2i3)fe5B-5157

* GRAD STUDENTS *
Urgent need for ambitious, organized grad

students to recruit host families for fofergn

student honncstays (French) FxifHent » om
pensation Call (T10)f>7f)- 1361

i^ MODELS *
HandswTte men ages 18-22 for nixfe model
ing. Magazines and videos f aM
213 874.5510 for information

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling

Hot head, torso, full physique prinlworis fkx>d

S$$ (213)664-2999 24hrs

* P/T ASST. *
NEEDED for busy pht^ography agent y CxkxI

phone & basic Mac skills required Call Chn^iy

at (310)275 2858

* SANTA MONICA *
Bilingual In Spanish Afterrtoons, P/t, in Santa

Monica Law Office Call (310)393 03(M

Leasing agent needed. P/T. Real estate man
agemeni firm. Must have a good communira
tion skills. 2Shrs/wk Experience a bonus
(310)659 5944

LIKE KIDS? LMCE THE SUNf DO YOU HAVT
PATIENCE? WANT TO TEACH SWIMMING?
CALL (818)508-1155

Looking for people, F/T and P/T, $1 SOtVnnonth,

flexIMc houfi. ^k for lames or )oon Life

Extension International Center
(213)730-4994 Mond ay S at urd a v

9 30am 5pm 8OO-405 3993 Monday
Sunday 4pm- 10pm

MEDICAL FRONT OfFK3/BH.LINC, F/T, for

private CI practice M IXLA. Inpetience re

quired in ail phses, pits computer. Resume
to: Medical dffke, 1 01 S Cayley Box 1 1 78 LA,

90024.

Daily Bruin ClawHtod InOtmmyt rvoravy ^Rl 1 3LW4 a9

Welp Wanted

WANTED
PSYCHOLOGY
GRADUATE

STUDENT/PH.P

TO TUTOR & ASSIST
GENTLEMAN

SCHOLAR NEAR UCLA

2 HOURS, 3 TIMES A
WEEK

FLEXIBLE HOURS/DAYS
EVENINGS/WEEKENDS
$10/HOUR AND OPEN
MILEAGE & PARKING

PLEASE CALL
(310)470-3588

imiiiiimiiimiiriii

A. RERKECX
STUDENTX aOB

AIlerrKxms and Saturdays during achooi
•EXiU-tlme during vacations'

Good p^, experience not necessary
Apply tn peraon
Westwood Sports

1065 Gayley Ave. VMestwood Village

Health Care Professionals

Use health science background

excellent compensation, work,

kxrally, flexible hrs, FT/FT.

Call 818-764-6910

PI Receptionist tor last otov. mn
rcstjut:frit ccrp Bus, phoi.et. jn d U',\n?,

Ge/ietoiis bent-'j't-- nie:<i tisccj' t etc :

Fjx 'I :n.-iil icsLiir.c to K dn.iiiri .' C

KOO ^00 ROO 'UC

11075 S (tit.i Mori'Ci Bl -^23 I. A 9C0J-:

.3\0.i7^-20oQ FAX ,nO J7^-6 3-1.*

EXOTIC DAPHCERS
WANTED

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up to $5000 monthly! ! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Parties. No experience

necessary. Training Provided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

MEDICAL. Full-time position, women's iiealtii

care facility. Career po(er>tlal. Start as medical
receptionist, counselor, nurse assist. Interested

in genet ics7 Med. eitp. good, but will train right

person. Must hive car. WLA and TZ area. Call

after 11 AM. (310)839 S532

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY Part/

full-lime, $7/hr. WLA^ulver City area. Call

(310)559-4237 between 7:30pm 9 30pm

MESSENCIR Beverly Hills accounting firm

has opening for part tirr^e messenger/" ight

ofTice work MUST be dependable and havt
own ar Hfs M F, 1 -6pm (310)274 9922

NURSE, NURSING STUDENT, OR DENTAL
STUDENT FOR MO OFFICE NEAR BFVERIY
HILLS SATURDAY AM ONLY TOP SAl

,AKY CALL (213)939 2111

PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSISTANTS or

vidco^aphers for Lo* Angeles Marathon cxi

3/h/94 Call Marathon Foto "i MIO^JAJ 141S,

7am Trxn

PRIVATE SCH<X)L BOYS' ! ACROSSf toafh

needed ASAP Salary bavd on experience

Call Gail Holmes al (310)391 7127.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

fnK>lancc researchers Medical background
clesired Interest in health & nutrition a must
To apply FAX resume !o (31 0)306- 10 Sfl

P/T, M(T, 1 5pm, typist^ SOwpm, phones,

arcjounls payabl^receivable, ligN composi

tion, MUST have good organizational skills,

friendly, non-smoking Insurance office,

%7 9/hr., Westwood/C^yley (310)209^505

RECEPTIONIST for MD ofTice near Bevcriy

Hills. Saturday am only Top salary Call

(213)939 2111

SECRETARY, 3dayi/wk , M^F, must have car &
know WordPerfect 5 1 Work w/real estate

Investor in his Bel Air home $^r Barbara

(310)476-1703

SHARE IN THE SOCCER EXCITEMENTI If you

have computer skills, we need you at World

Cup USA 1 994 In Century City The volunteer

position will look great on a resume! For

information call Hilary al (310)B43 2081 .

SUMA.«R TEACHING POSITIONS: Reading

enrichment programs fc»r children and adults

sponsored by unlversilie* throughout Soi<hern

California Fulltime teaching, $450 to

SSOt^iveek Sumrner teaching pay, medical

b«iefits Flex-time paid training. Warm,
enei^etic graduate students and vaduating

senicNTS only. Car required. fTease call

(310)984-5567, (31 0)4 28 1 1 71 , or

(310M2fr2370

Help Wariled Help Wante(d

PEAIUNE: MARCH 9 CitHif ill tiM/tyfit/tliifHl far 1Y/c*MM«reiili.

Ear* iW ClUitt luvi »ff%»tU n: Enfty Nitt, LA. Law, Blatsan, ate. Iff

WHO yN kaavl 'Eatartaltnaat UnllMltai Pradaetlaat!' Yaur faat In tha daar ta

iliairfclzl If iccafta4, lil|liatt pUcaMMt ^arcaatafa avalUbla. t1t-t4MACT

T Hawaii Career
Opportunities

rr^^

Move to Paradise, with a summer job, or a lifetime career.

Our complete jobs listing will equip you with a data base of

over 1000 job opportunities, currently available, on the

tropical islands of Hawaii. Updated weekly, from Accounting

to Zoology, who's hiring, who to contact, and how to contact

companies who are hiring new! We give you the advantage

you need to live in Paradise for only $ 1 9. 95.

Hawaii Careers Inc. 1 800 354-WORK
1 600 AiaMoana Blvd., #1 (24 hours a day)
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 Fax (80»)735-6658.

Visa / MasterCard Check Money Order

^p ^ ^ ^f C * ^c ^f ^^ ^£ ^c ^C ^C
^B fc # ^9 k f ^^r ^^9 ^9 ^^r ^^r ^9 ^^r

Commercial Indu<itrial

Real Estate Finn lias

two entry level

positions available
Research work with

incentive bonus
program for successful

ambitious candidates.

(310)829-2974

* EXTRA MONEY *
TELEMARKETING. PT. $6-1 (Vhr + commis-
sion. WLA (310)446-4941

Traveling to brae! on July 27, 1994, from LAX
on TWA flight #884. Earn $200 helping a

young mother traveling alone w/Tour children.

(310)598-5320, or (310)474-1770.

WANTED: PBX OPERATOR-Part time
y^tckend shift 3:30 to 11 :00pm. HI Rise

condo, Wilshire, near UCLA. (310)474-3591

,

Internships

PolyGram Group

Distribution

Take a look insicie

the record industry
with coi internship

at PolyGram; it

may lead to your
full-time future!

Must receive
college credit.

Call Karen

(310)996-7283.

Wanted, Secretarial help, P/T in the evenings
Familiar with wordprocessing on computer
Excellent pay. 10660 Wilshire i306, call Mark
(310)470-7144

Wodc with children, have fun, and earn money
this summer. WLA day camp needs counse
lors. Swim, art, video, nature, and writing

instructors. Must be responsible, energetic,
and enjoy working with children Call
(310)472-7474.

Career Opporfunilies

Change Your Life in 1994!
***$200 K***

We h«vc over 30 rep* e*ming lhi» m ihmi 2nd
yfjf wiih OUT ctwnpany IjiKJkm^ lor V5 iharp

nuilivile^l men »nd women Ground floor
.^i|K*rtunuy with unlimited cAmin^?! p<iEcrilial,

C^all NOW lo ftrrangr «J1 inlrr%^*?w

C^IO) 0040

W>SiTION AVAJLABLF FIFID SERVICF RFP
RFSENTATIVE ITT Commencial Finance

{ orp , the leader in inventory nnaricing, hai an.

excellent career opportunity Responsibilities

irxlude the physical inspection of dealer

inventories and auditing accxxjntingreco*^ds »
^%*ll as sorr^e colleclions We require a B S

degree in Business Administration or a related

field The seleaed Individual will tie detail

oriented, a self starter, and have excellent

rommunir^ion skills. Ejttensive overnij^l

travel is required We offer an eKcellent

salaryA>ef>efits package, bonus program, and a

company car lnterest«j applicants should

send their resume with salary requirements to

ITT Commercial Finarxie Corp, 1501 W
Fountainhead ParVway #630, Tempe, .AZ

85282, Attention: Manager, Quality AMur
ance Or FAX to (602!«29 1532 An Fqual

Opportunity Employer N^AW .Minorities/

Wofrien are encouraged to apply

ARCO Products Company has challenging

summer opportunities with strategic and
analytical focus in dynamic Procurement De-

partment Please visit EXfK^ Center for detailed

job description

ASSISTANT IN ON .CAMERA for a TVAalent
agency needed to pull pictures Unpaid 3

P.M. 7 P.M. daily. See Carol H the Expo Center
or call Valerie (213)935-1700

CONCORD NEW HORIZONS Largest inde
pendant production company Cieneral interns

needed, flexible hours, ha/xis on learning,

school credit Cotitact Linda (310)8206733

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies No pay. Lots of

experience College credit avail Hard, fun

wor\(.. Computer experience helpful Call

Tony (310)620^733

FNTTRTAINMENT INTERNSHIP PfRSONAl
MANAGER'S ASSISTANT Artswcr phones,

letter writing to agents, actors, writers, castmj^

directors, producers At ademu cretiil Call

(310)4S4 946?

FIIM DFVELCJPFMFNT INTFRN5HIP
Research, sc/ipl reading and coverage, flexible

xxjrs (unpaid) Please rail and »sk for Miry |o.

(3 10)820 673

3

• OUTGOING INTERNS •
Interns wanted for brand new TV sIkjw S< hrKjl

t/edit available Must have zany personality

Hours flexible Call Ian at (31(1)392 2<»94

INTFRNSHIP Independanl writer/produrer

seeks aspiring x^nler from media/
fommunications, filnVTV, jrHjmalisrrv^'R Ser

Carol at Expo Center Listing or call

(213)933 4635.

WrjRKINC PARTNER, ambitious, enirepe
neurial, likes people. Eor start-up t>u«ine«s in

food industry Exciting gro«i potential Full

time Call (31rt4S1 5543.

Internships

20TH CENTURY FOX
Proliflc MP/TV production company seeks

intern readers for script analysis & coverage

Reliable Credit only (Karol at Expo for

details)

ACCT INTERNSHIP
f^epare spreedsheets, reconcile business

checking ftccour^, etc. for international busi

nesi development company. Call Mrs Robin-

son 01CW29-3556

INTTRNS NEFDf in pmductiorVstory deve
lopment department Re^ vripls and write

coverages No pay, flexible hours, experience

Contact )oe al Concorde New Horizons Pic

tures (310)820-6733

INTERNS NEEDED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
MANAGEMENT & CASTING COMPANY
Energetic, outgoing & organized Gre* way to

learn the business Call Bo (310)246^9950

INTTRN WANTED. The^rical talent agency
Collep credit. Near Paramount Studios Mi
c^lle (213)962 1950.

Summer Interrships: Earn }5,000 running your

own business. We irrvest in you. Training starts

soon. Call (818)286^0156.

Child Care Wanted

LOOKING FOR rv^itorcd student IntePMted

In chiM development. Very advanced 7A
year-old. Must be creative, i^ibe^ & erwrgetic.

\ :XPM.S:30PM. day* flecible. Mr. & Mn
Forert, (310»286"6750, {310»27fe^7510.

Child Care Wanted

CHLD CARE for 6 ft 1 1 yr. oM. April 11-15.

25+ hrs. TBA. Non-HTwker. Good leferences,

good w/kld». Sa/hr. (310)82S-S144.

Child Care- Housekeeping. Minimum 3 dayi/
week. Own car. ExperierKe with toddlen.

Brentwood area. (310)471-6105.

DRIVER NEEDED TO TAKE 3-year-old to

school, 7:45am-9:l Sam M-F, West Holly-
wood area. References required. Call
(21 3)650-11 39.

Female wanted to care for 2-year-old,

10:30am-1 2:30pm M-F, $60/wk
(310)475^570.

* NANNY*
EXPERIENCED NANNY. Two girls, 35 hr>/Wk.
Light housekeeping/cooking. Exchange for

Santa Monica guest house. English speaking
only, need car. (31 0)458-9037.

MARY POPPINS... Father <^ 2-beaUlful child-

ren needs caring, responsible person to pick-

up kids from elementary school 3.tX) pm, take

them to various engagements, care for them in

WLA home till 6-7 PM M-F. Phil (W)
213-272-4444 (H) 31^476-0070

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. Must drh«.
Must have references. No-smoking. Experi-

eixx required. Must speak English. Hours and
salary flexible. (310)273-6434.

Need exp. babysitter for 22 mo girl. 3
times/wk in Marina Del Rey. $7/hr.
(310)301-0795.

SANTA MONKj\ AREA. N/S experienced for

girl-8, boy-5. Weeknights & weekend. Car a
plus. Must call w/ references. 310-31 5-5499.

Apartments for Rent

1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyafd build-

ing, washer/dryer, security, Melras^airfax
area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or
(310)652-231 3 weekendVevenings. $550/mo.

1 -minute lo UCLA. Unfurnished 1-br, $700
and up, call (310) p24-2l40. Furnished 2-br,

$1099 and up. Pool, laundry. No pets.

(310)824-3000.

2 + 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

w/large trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc.

C?ulet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2 BetVl-Bath. Fum. or Unfum. 10 min from
LX:LA. $850. (310)445 9067. Il-Spm.

2-bedroom, 2-bath, security, fireplace, 2-car

garage, balcony, modem kitchen, and micro-

wave in Palms area. $65(Vmonth
(310)3377056 or (310)639-8316

$495 BACHELOR APARTMENT. Hot plate,

refrigerator, utilities paid at 1333 S. Bevcdy
Glen Call (213)651 1410 9am-noon or

(310)474 5178 after 5pm

* WESTWOOD *
Huge one bedroom, dining room, living room,
gated parking, sun patio, quiet area. 5-min
walk to campus $90(ymo. (310)824^2312

* AMAZING! *
Westwood Large 2 bcd/2-bath Light, bright

Fireplace, new appliances in kitcFien, new
carpets, shutters Near UCLA and 405
$105CVmo. (310)475-6717

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave $550 furnished Includes
utilities Call (310)203 28 7evenings
(310)6.5»270Odays

BEVERLY HILLS, $1 100, like a hoose, 2 bed/
Ibath, washer, dryer bright, dclighlful

(310)55a7869

Beautiful 'townhouse slyle' apartrr)ents m
Westwood 2 bedrooms, quiet courtyard
$895 $995 (310)277 9<171

BfVFRlY HILLS AD) 1 &2 BFORfK )MS
ShSO $895 SOME W/HAKDWOOIJ
fLCX)KS ONLY y, BICXK TO PICf) BUS
ASK ABCXJT IFA5F BONUS (lln)R39 f,2*»4

m^ NTWCXJO, $850, 2 bed/1 balh, ncir Wil

shire 4 UCLA, 13 33 Barry Ave Month free

with year lease Ideal for two (31 i))82b 8461

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPFR BATHFIOR
$150OfF MOVE IN SF^FCIAl Small refrigrra

tor, carpet, drapes 11906 Goshen |KW Prop^

erties (31 0)578 751 2

Brentwood $535 Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA Kitchenette Utilities n

clurjed lease (31 0)826-7888

* CLOSE TO UCLA •
WESTWOOD U)-mm by car 1 bed/1 balh,

upper, palio, u-curity txiildmg, fireplace, re

frigerator, disFiwasher, rarpet/vertirals, park
ing, laundry, %7%(\/rrK> For appointmcrit tall

(3ln)4548flOO

• BH AD| •
Remodeled, large A luxurious 2 Bed/7 Bath
$1750, 3 Bed/2 Bath $1 5O0 Parking, built m
bar, and tons of features Must see
(310)652 6393

• BRENTWOOD •
large 1 bedroom plus den with Fireplace

Living room patio overiooks courtyard 2 car

security parking, $900/monlh Gail
(310)445 7778

if if BRENTWOOD, $895, HUGE
2bed/rA bath upper w/many windows
Newer carpet, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
laundry, parking GREAT AREA, LOW PRICE
(3113)476^0919

• LOFT APT *
Luxury 1 Bedroom to(t afrt. High exility. Near
UCLA. AJI appliance* A^, firepiaca $890.
(310)208-4934.

Apaitmenfs foi Rent

i ROOMMATE WANTED i
Huge, tupenpacicxjs, gorgeous 2-bdfm. Walk
to UCLA. Own room or share. Private yard.

Prefer quiet grad studenUs). (31(^208-5657
ext.ns.

* SUPER SPACIOUS •
WestvMxxJ. Huge 2-bdmfi. Dining room, hard-

wood floors, washer/dryer. 528 Midvale
Good for 4 students. Walk to campus,
(818)452-3260(pgr), (818)574-9561.

* WESTWOOD •
Huge 1 -Bedroom, vaulted ceilings, perfect for

3. St^ from campus, parking, $1 100. Frank

(310)624-3715.

* WLA $1150 *
3-bedroonV2-bath, stove, refrigferator, patio,

laundry, parking. Quiet &-unit complex. No
pets. Bus §)_, three miles to UCLA.
(310)478-3167, evenings.

"MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedroom + loft/

4-b^, newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace,

gated garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954
Beethoven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days
9-5.

MAR VISTA, $1650, 4-bedfoom + loft/4-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3954 Beeth-

oven St. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

MM. VISTA, $670, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-story cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11913 Avon Way
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-b«th,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alamri, surxieck. 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, survleck. 3640 West-
wood Blvd. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS. 2-bed/1 % -bath, $730. Appliances,

new carpet, pool, parking, laundry. 3455
jasmine Avenue. No pets. (310)454-4754

PALMS $595 large upper 1 +1 . Carpet, drapes,

stove, refrigerator, parking, cat OK. 10433
Irene, (310)372-1253.

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS. $950. 2-bedroom + loft/2% -bath

Newer building, gated parking, balcony, sun
deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry f«:ilities,

built ins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALJVIS, $995, 2-bed/2-balh, custom town-
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Faris Dr
(310)391-1076 Open 7 days.

PALMS. Imnnediate opening. $850 2 bed/

2 bath. Newer building. Alarm, gated garage,

air 10737 Palms 836-5039.
"'

PALMS
2 BecH Bath, yard, stove, fireplace, 2-car

parking. Free washer/dryer, $74 5, Call

(310)202 8740

SHERMAN OAKS
Ad) Luxurious 1 -bedroom. Garden courtyard.

^Jew^y remodeled Oak floors, plush carpet-

ing, ceiling fans, mirrored wails. Truly t>reath-

taking $575 (818)416-2567, (818)689-0483

SINCi.E, $400 1 BEDROOM, $565 Newiy
redecorated, stove, refrigeraior
(310)559-7571

Single Apartment $53 5, 2 Bed $800 Stove,

refrig Newly decorated, pool (310)204 4312

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom, 1 bedroom loft Seiunty building

sauna, fireplace, furnished/unfurr^iihed Sonya
(310)208^4 796

WALK TO IX lA Beautiful, spat kmj^, newly
iJe< (Kiicd apartmenU 2 hedrrjom $1 2SO ( all

(11(1)824 4<,n

3

WFST I A 10 MINUTLS TO IJCIA, big a'lf*

bright » t>ecy'3 ".bath, 2 bed/2 5 b.ilh, •.mg.i-

$r)9S 4 up Washer/dryer, WB firepUi r

security alarm rooftop ipa, 11 221 Richland,

(110)4 78 1990

* PARKVIEW *
WFSTWOOO Top unit 2 bdrm/2bih
$129Vneg 1 txfrm/1 bth $8SLVncg 1 18()

Veteran, rooftop ptxil/jacuzzi, 2 parking ready
move in, laundry, security building.
(110)477 5108

• WESTWOOD *
BAOtFLCmS & SINGLES available $4 so arwi

up Utilities included Parking available

Walking dislanre from r ampus Tcim
(110)824 9754

WIA/CFNTURY riTY,'WESTWtX)D AREA.
1 bedroom $650 Brij^t, r^Kleroraled, stove,

refrigerator, charming, palio, cafpeis, drapes,

laundry facilities, dining room, large, r>ear

shops, quiet building (310)47 4-1 1 72

WESTWOOD Security, furnishwj bachelor

Carpeted, bathroom, refrigerator, microwrave,

i^ndry, garage 650 Landfair #107 Leave
name, phone at (816)352 2103 for Max

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75(Vmo Top location, 1 bedroom junior,

poking & utilities included. (310)475 7533
9am 5pm (310)659^4634 eves.

* WLA *
Vf, ^T^iles from UCLA, carpets, rtove, fridge.

$62Q^no. Mor«h-mor<h base No p^i
(31(»473-2161.

"

WLA. 2bdrnV2bath $850. Grey carpet, stove,

ertry ty«em. 1530 Granville Avesue Call

(31 (»45*^4009.

jf^
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Apartments for Rent

1^

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBHRTSON PICO AREA

JOIN OTHER STUDEJvJTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

. 2 bd- $725 to 775

3 bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

Need Help With
Rental Housing?

Over 500 Apartment and

Roommate Listings

Tenant/ Landlord Information

Community Housing Office

Sproul Hall Annex r"^^
825-4491 ijijiJ

Midvale Plaza II

527 Midvale Ave.
• Sundeck
• Pool, spa, fitness room
• Ix^)hby/ lounge
• Laundry
• I'ji closed parking
• h^uU-tiine ofTice/

iT»anagemen t

• I-'ree ItK'k-out service

• l-l>edrooTn $903Ano.

Please call 208-4868

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69S$735 1 + 1 Bright, sunny garden

ap)artment3 Carpeh, blinds, patios,

balconies, parkir»g. No pets. Call

Daniel anytime, (310)207 1639

Close to UCLA.
1 bedrooms $785. Low move In.

Gated parking and entry- Spacious,
airy, private, with flreplace, carpet,

blinds, dishwasher, A/C, balconies.

no pets. Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207 1639.

i »tWESTWOOD - Across from IJCIA

Super big singles 3 people can share

Pool, spa. sauna, fitness center, gated

parking Utilities paid for select units

Singles from S695 I Mrms from S795

^ StSGayley 310-20&-3ai8, ^

WESTWOOD VIUAGE
Enomiou.s front apartment v^ith

dining nx>m, built in kitchen,

baliH)ny. Pcx)l, gated parking.

:hcd/2balh, S128().

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

WIA S410 UftfR BACHHOR $150 CVF
MfJVT IN SPfClAl Carpet drape*, rpfri^ra

lof, launriry 2f,Sfi Harrngton |KW Propptlip*

(lll1)%7B /Si ?

WIA Shis pxira large 1 tiedfoom, reiling

lint rnini blind* Wcivr A rpfrigf^jlof , large

vfcilk in 1 iirtrt_ pjlK). 1 ypar \ease, rnove

m

$12 (,0 11127 Vpnitif. Blvd #1
(110)190 SOfiS

WIA, ijlS, cxira large 2 becV? bajh, c*iiing

'trti, mini blirvJi, t/Lavt t, refrigef altx, iargr

*'jlk in closet, 1 ypar Icm*. move in $1 ISO
iiS27 Venire Blve #5 (lin)39a50fc'j

WLA $750 1-BED
private entry, patio, riew cabinets, liie, di*^

Nwa^ier, ^ove, nefrij^ralor, paint, carpets,

drape* Pet ok 1447 West^ate 477-5917

WIA $750 A UP 2 weela ff««, one & two
bedroorrH 4^ loft Nevwpr building t>a!cony,

fireplace, a/c, intefcom entry, g4ted parking

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtellc Blvd

(310M73 6336,

* WLA $885 *
imMMn'h BAn^, vfry nice, bright, up
PFR FRONT APPtlANCES, BALCONY,
7 PARICII^^ SPACES, GATED NEAM BIJ

SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brocltlor^

(31tt39S^7902

WIA. CtoM U> UCLA vid beach. 2-bedraom,
$675. I^Mdroom, S675. lulhin, p^ iww
carpstlriK, nic« tenants. (31OM77-995*

ApartfTients for Rent Aparfments for Rent Apis Unfurnished

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDroLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & CO.

GENUINE UCLA
Soecials

FURNISHED BACHELORS

S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES

S 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES
WESTWOOD PLAZA

APARTMENTS
501-505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208-8505

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

WiU Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short TerfTi Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 bdrm $1250

and single available

Fireplace, balcony witb a view,

contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

Apartments Fumistied 50

,MAR VISTA, $6aymo Ask about fre« rent

Aitrartive, furnished, 1 bedroom Lar^ Pool,

palio, 4 barbeque art-a Quiet building

i74fl Inglewood Blvd (310)398-8579

WIA $575/np>o Ask about free rent Attractive,

furn Jingle* Near UCLA & VA Ideal for

«ijdents Suitable for two Quiet building

1 525 Savwlelle Blvd (310)477 4832

Apts. Unfurnished

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEtlROOM, $800 1 BEDRCX3M, $635
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis, raqt^ball,

fun 1429 & 1425% We«|5*e OPEN Call

1^00^758-1813

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE
$575. Larfft, new, luxury gated building,

MInut«i to UCLA, WLA/Palrwi
(310>836-4444

Apts. Unfurnishied

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
I'A mile* from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge,

$620/mo. Month-month lease. No pets,

(310)473-2161

• MAR VISTA •
2 DO. 2 OA. 2 5TOKY

CUSTOM TOVNHOME5.
GATED GARAGE. CENTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLACE. UhOT ALARM

1 1913 AVON VAY t670

4DD » LOn, 4DArH. NEVER 3 STORY
TOWNHOUSE. nREPLACE. OTED CiARAGE.

SECURfTY ALARM. SUNDCCK

* 3954 BEETHOVEN ST. S1650

• PALMS •
20O 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

RREPLACE, tiALCONY,

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNfT

* 3614 FARE DR. $995

* op«n 7 days

4 DD t LOn. 3 QA. NE>»/tR 3 STORY
TOVNHOUSE. nREPlACE. GATED GARAGE,

SECURITY ALARM. SUNDECK

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $ 1 69 5
* 3640 WE5TVOOO BLVD. $ 1 695

' op«n houi* 7 days 9-6

CALL (370)391-1076
TO SEE THE

:. LOVELYAMRTMENTS u

Apts. Unfurnished

• VENICE *
$47tl^w>, single, 'A -block to beach & bu»,

security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$52C^10. Large single. 'A -block to beach A
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim

(310)396-1107 Of David (310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$$57(VMO, 1 bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bus.

Good view, security building street parking

Uilitles paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David

(310)396-1788.

• VENICE *
$50(Vmo. Single, 1'A block to beach & bus.

Security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788

Apartments to Share

$330. Female to share two-betkoonV 1 I'A

bath wAvM> men and one woman. Parking,

hardwood floors, large spacious apartment

close to campus. Call Jennifer (31(»471 -6632.

FEMALE, NfS share 3-bedroom spacious, furn-

ished Brer^WDod tpt. wAXLA grads. Own
rtxtm. Fireplace, patio, paridng. Avail, now.
jAOO/mo. D1 0)208-3730. (310)312-6876.

"Ti^^.-fr

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Type of tree

5 Electrical

unit

9 Capital of

Morocco
14 Charles Lamb
15 Continent
16 Hard wood
17 Hurry
18 Timetable:

slang
19 "If You Knew

20 Brought in

from abroad
22 Fight

23 Turned right

24 Coin
25 Rope part

28 Tree worker
32 Tally

33 Quoted
34 Single Item
35 — Rooney
36 Sharpened
37 Exchange
.38 Map abbr
39 Dwellings
40 In that spot
41 Warlock
43 Food fish

44 Endure
45 Shape
46 Tried hard
49 Moving back
•SS Turned up
54 Mild oath
55 Caichall

abbr.
56 Metal plate

57 Noun ending
58 Speed
59 Notices
60 Capricorn

symbol
61 — gin

DOWN
1 Persian super-
natural being

2 Grad
3 Speech flaw

4 Hard wood
5 Used unwisely
6 Inquired
7 Fastened
8 Youngster
9 Started again
10 Mistreats
1

1

Supervisor
12 indigo plant
13 Food fish

21 Landlord's
income

22 Exhausted
24 — on: loves

foolishly

2.5 Blemishes
26 Lone Ranger's

pal

27 Less polite

28 Not so coarse
29 Rise high
30 Finnish lal<e

31 Disgust
33 Halieys —
36 Dark —

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

s A R 1 8

1

L A M B

1
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M
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1
8
E

D E
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1
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8 E E D 8 P A R D R E 8 8
© 10©4 Unltsd FMture Syndicate

37 Shakes prof
39 "Gracious!' 49 Attorney
40 Story general J.^net
42 Storage space 1_
43 — wrench
45 Pilgrims'

destination

46 Fools: slang
47 Snare

50 Print style:

abbr
5 1 Defense org

52 Lively joy

48 Turning: 54 Old witch

1 3 4

1

5 6 7 8

1

9

16

19

10 1 1 12 13

14

(

15

17 18

20 21 22

^^^^^23 24 ^^^1
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

3? ^m 33 -3.
35 m 36 37

38 39

>

40

41 42

45

43

^^^^^^44
, . _.^_

54

51 5246 47 48

1

49 50

53 55

56 57 58

59 60 61

•Apts. to Shore

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHAW
Brentwood 2-bed/2-bath apartment. Own
bedroon^OMm bathroom. Bright, sunr^, great

locatkm. SSOO^no -f security desposit. Call

010)471-6728.

GORGEOUS, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM APART-
MENT to share with female student. Separate

areas. Complete amenities. $350 -t- 'A -utilities.

Ask for Debt (310)657-9807.

• $435 *
OWN ROOWBATH in spacious sunny apart-

merA, balcony, fireplace, security building/

parking, campus shuttle, WLA, N/S only.

(310)559-6761. Michelle.

• BRNTWD $550 •
Share charming 2-bdmV2-bth. Hardwood
floors apartment. Pool, Jacuzzi. Security. Big &
roomy. Resporwible female student only. Share

with actor. (310)476-0774.

* PALMS*
OWN ROOAVBATH In 2-bed/2-balh. Fully

furnished. Security building. PaHdng, Jacuzzi,

swimming pool, gym, f^ preferred. $60(Vmo.
Available April 1. (310)559-5951,
(310)204-5173.

QUIET, NON-SMOtCINC FEMALE to share

beautiful Brentwood house. $45G^onth for

own roorr^ath. $790 security deposit + 'A

utilities. (310)820-9186 Of (310)207-2567.

ROOM IN LARGE 3-BEDROOM SANTA MO-
NICA APT. Great location. Share with two
maies. Available immediately. $42(Vmo. Dale,

(310)393-6827.

VENICE. 1 -bedroom in sunny 2-bedroom
house. M/F. N/S. $425/mo. (310)822-9614.

WESTWOOD
Own room. W^ wanted to share 4-bf, 2-bath

house. Walk to campus, washer/dryer, park-

ing. $365/mo. (310)474-8420.

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVDS. Own room, share bath

Laundry, share parking. Nice location.

$45Q/mo., 2-month deposit required. Possible

lease. Available immediately. (310)474-2194.

WLA. Responsible, quiet, rKxi-srrxiking gradu-

ate for 2-becV1 -bath. Man or woman. Own
room. Close to campus. $380/mo.
(310)479-7294.

Roommates

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdmV2-bth. l»4on-smoking

female to share with 3 others. $250/mo. 1 0(X)5

S Barrington Ave. Close to everything. Call

(310)472-4625, (310)820-2150.

FEMALE to share hugh 2bed/2bath w/3 others

Considerate, U/S, clean. Medical Center adja

rent $355/mo (310)208-0603

* l-BDRM APT *
WESTWOOD. $400 share, or take over lease

$800 Pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, Hreplace, sec-

urity, paridng, recreation room
(310)208-4779.

HERMOSA. M/F 2-bdrrTV2 bth, new carpet,

fireplace, near beach, $500 -t- 7i utilities

(310)372 3148

* WESTWOOD *
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE $250 +

UTILITIES, BORDERS CAMPUS! NEW BUILD
INC, PARKING, A/C 475 CAYLFY #201
CARLO (310)208-8664,

LOOKING FOR FEMALE ROOMMATE to

share great apt. on Landfair Sublet needed as

of March 1 2 Rent negpciable. (310)209^1 1

NEED MATURE STTJtXNT TO SHAKE J

BEDROOM/ 2 BATH APT w/me 12 rrMn

away from campus Nice, clean, quiet sur

roundings $30(Vmo utilities included Sen
ous inquiries only (310)271-7292,

PAl MS Huge bedroom, large closets m 2*2
Sale, private, Jacuzzi, I'A block from UCLA
busline student complex $395/share
(310)8,37 8589

Roommate wanted. Female to share
2 bedroorn/2-bath apartnf>enl, 5 minute walk
to campus, with parking, and fully furnished if

necessary $35(ymo. Call (310)208^2781

WE3TWOOD: Female N/S to share furnished

studio, 1 -block from campus. Kitchen, bath

room, balcony, parking, laundry $30(ymo +
deposit Call (310)208^8704

WLA ROCMV1MATE NEEDED Security build

ing, gated undergrourxf parking, S-min, from

campus Fireplace, balcorry, private bath,

spacious ll-ft. closet, washer/dryer. Avail

3/31. Brian, (310)478-2226. SS50/mo.

Room for Rent

1 Bedroom w^rivate bath to share in lar^
new home w/owr>er. Female only, $500^o
includes utilities. Picc^obertson ar«a Must
iee (310)202-1728.

BEVERLY HBJ.S HOME Room w/private bath
LIgN kitchen privileges Woman only No pet

Washer/dryer, Jacuzzi, parking. $500/mo
(310)274^3935.

BRENTWOOD FURNISHED ROOM/BATH in

prhrate home. Quiet country atmosphere,

pvking availabfe, ligN kitchen privelages,

microwave, private entrance, $475,
(310)476-7974.

Downstairs room for rent in a house in Chevy
Hills Seml-prlvate room, s^jarate bathroom,

backyard, close to bus stop, $400
(31^287 16S5

• GREAT ROOM •
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for fumlihMi, aflbrd^

able room. Will trade some rent lior baby-
smJf^. (3101305-7427.

Room for Rent

Kddins 1 or Kent

$300-400 per month. 2 blocks

from campus. Utilities included.

Call Tim 208 8495

FREE ROOM IN BEVERLY HILLS to non-

smoking female in exchange for 2 hn/day

secretarial services. (310)856-1 733.

B.H. $4S(ymo. Furnished room in house in

Beverly Hills. Large area,lots of privacy. f>^.

kjeal for quiet male-student/TVProfessor.

(310)275-1425.

FURNISHED 1 PRIVATE BEDROOM W/
BATH. Private entrance, fvki smoking or cook-

ing. 2-miles from the campus. $425. Call

472-8897 evenings.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages. Mrs. Solat. (310)208-8931.

* NEAR UCLA *
Large room for rent. Westside Village. Private

b^room and entrance. Walk-in closet, sky-

lights, high ceilings, maid and laurMJry service,

$550. (310)474-3181.

LARGE M.D.R. TOWNHOUSE ROOM. Pri

vate bath, desk, refrigerator, microwave,

pools, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer. No kitchen pri-

vileges. Clean, quiet, rwn-smoking male,

$400Anonth. 822-6914.

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT. Attractive,

furnished West LA bedroom. Weekly cleaning,

microwave, refrigerator, lease. $340/mo. Near

bus. (310)444-8986, (310)270-4387.

PRIVATE BEDROOM & bath. $455/mo. Fe-

male preferred. Share dining room & kitchen

w/3 other UCLA students. Ask for Hazel

(310)477-3244.

PRIVATE ROOM IN S-BEDROOM BRENT-
WOOD APARTMENT. $470/mo. Parking,

laundry, easy access to UCLA, casual. Share

with two grad students. (310)826-9009

VENICE. $40(yMO. Own room, 1 'A bath

5-blocks to beach. Share with 28yr. old

easygoing female. Tandam parking. Central

location. Charming. (310)452-3304

VISITING SCHOLARS WELCOME or faculty/

masters/doctoral program students. Quiet,

beautiful bedroorn/office, FAX, TV, furnished,

kitchen. Parking, pool, gym. Male/NS. $395,

(310)477-9147.

WESTWOOD NEAR OLYMPIC & SE

PULVEDA BLVD Female, non-smoker. Sec

ured parking & building. Kitchen privileges.

Available March 1st $450 Faith

(310)473 9553.

WEST HOLLYWOOD room and bath in 1 920s

Spanish house $450/mo. Female f*VS

(213)651-1580.

WLA: Large luxury townhouse, garden, fire

place, private bedroom, shared bathVutilities,

parking, 3-miles to UCLA, female preferred,

$400. (310)826-6705(h).

Sublet

• $450 RENT *
WLA. M^ to share 2 bed/2 bath with law

student Luxurious, parking Originally $550
March July (310)820-2340

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

If yoii are Intcrrstcd Iti

snhlc!(tlng your furiilshcd

apartment any time from
May to August, our law
.students will \ic needing

housing. Flejisc lall

the Recruiting Omce at

(213) 669-6538

House for Rent

COZY, CHARMING, BAO«LOR, UNFURN-
ISHED GUEST HOUSE. Close to campus
Includes utilities & yard. Private access. $675
(310)474-4732,

House to Shore

FEMALE/MALE. SAFE, QUIET, WESTWOOD/
PICO AREA. RESPONSIBLE EASYGOING
NON-SMOKER. BIG YARD, WASHER/
DRYER. $S90/MO + 'A UTILITIES
{Jl(»470-3688.

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM & BATH Bftnt

wood Cl«i Prefer N/S grad studer^ $500 All

appllafKCS, off-street parking 822-0228,

Socix»hj\, progressive, gay professional look
ing to help serious, struggling, like-minded
studer* kxiking for mentor. $2S(yrr>o, Near
UCLA. (2 1 3)654-4844

House Exchange

WANTED: HOUSE SWAP. WLA-No»w1ch,
Ef^land. Summv, '94. Top ffoor of 18th
cer«ury manor hoMse. 10-m in from traffic-free

city center. 3 b«droon«, large kitchen & Ihrit^

room. Private lilt, mott modem conveniences.

Car available Oiarwiicapped or lepjlar). Con-
tact Bill Albert, 6-MouKhold Houn. Norvi4ch,

NR1, 4PH, &viand. Phon^ax: 603-346S7.
More info: (310M71-1S79.

Daily Baiin ClaBsMed Monday, Fabniaiy 28, 1994 31

Housing Nee(ded

CM looking to rent a room or share an
apartment, near Westwood. N/S/D.
$3S0-S425 Professional. Scott
(21 3)461.5271.

MAY & JUNE ONLY. 2-3 bedroom house,

apartment, or condo. Westside. Furnished.

Yard, yard access. Visiting USC professor.

(812)337-0152.

RoomyBoord for Help

PRIVATE ROOMmOARD with nice family in

Hollywood Hills. EXCHANGE for after school
and some evenings help, transportation, child-

care. MUST HAVE dependable car and insur-

ance, references. N/S. Call (213)650-3100.

ULTIMATE SOUTH BAY beach house needs
18 hrVwk from resourceful non-smoker with

car. (310)207-5400, eniJBS (anytime).

Townhouse^ for Rent 66

SANTA MONICA. New 2bed/2'A bath town-
home. Security, $l,40(Vmo. (714)720-9409.

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4+2'A . FP, AC
Few minutes to UCLA. W of 405. $1095.
Please page me at (818)566-5071

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3-bedfoom townhouse.
$650-$1000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA,
(310)398-5995

Condos for Sole

• PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car landem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential. Cayle (31 0)445-7778.

Condos for Rent

* WESTWOOD •
upscale, 3-bedroonV2-bath luxury condo in

Westwood. Washer, dryer, parking, 3 private

phone-lines, and 3 fireplaces. Partially furn-

ished available. $2000/month.
(310)477-9575

WESTWOOD, 2+2 CONDO, fireplace, 2

balconies, A/C, security, built-ins, parking,

$1,350. (310)208-2266.

Westwood huge 2/2 Dishwasher, washer,
dryer, microwave, fireplace, balcony, Jacuzzi,

security parKing, walk-in closet. Veteran and
SM. $1400. (310)477-7559.

Guest House for Rent 70

BEVERLY GLEN/OLYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTHOUSE w/kitchen. Single room. Furn
or unfurn. Utilities included. Main house up for

sale. Available immed, (310)788-9441
.

* WSTWD/HOLMBY *
Small 1 bdrm, fully furnished Southwest style

guesthouse. Includes utilities, cable TV,
washer/dryer in units, security Charming
Spanish home in exclusive Westwood/
Holmby 2-blocks from Hilgard & UCLA Rent
$950 (310)4/5- lb42

Put your reputation

CXI the line.

classified Line
825 2221

Vocation Rentols

BEAUTIFUL, SPACKXJS YOSEMFTE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES, CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED REASON
ABLE RATES (816)785-1026.

IDYLLW1LD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-F, Fully equipped Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Err>eslo

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6806 (evenings).

IVIisc. Sport Activities ^g

Alaska manual on fishing, timber, teaching

positions. $9 moneyorder. Box 1 236 Corvallii

,

OR 97339

Child Ccu^

Do Vou Want Your Children to be
niiaed in the Best possible way?

All My Children Family Day Care in

WIJK will bo proud to take care of

your children flicen.sed can? tak«?r)

Clall Mahy for more info, at

(310)473-1905

Insurance

INSURANCE WARIII Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777 8817 or (818)222 5595.

/lllstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 WdstwcKSd Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshlro)

AUTO INSURANCE

Toil free l|800|225-9000

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP *
Attorr>ey Alfred Strauss - Quick and personal

attention to your legal needs. Affordable

prices, student discounts, credit cards ac-

cepted. (310)282-0969, (800)378-7287

Income Tax Services
All Fax Matters, PrepatatJon,
Problem Solving, Planning

Personal interviews In a piivatc office

linucviSLas en Espanol
I-RliE Consultation with Ad
Discount LO UCLA Students & .Stall

C«il Ruben at Brennvood Tix Conjultinu
31082^5488

Movers/Storage

• BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & insured, courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 1 00 customers will

give up good to excellent refererHres. State

license T-1 63844. (213)263-2378, 263-BEST.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285 6688. CAL AZ NV Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will deliver boxes free

lerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS.
Professional editing, rewriting, and writing

assistance. Grad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential, FAX avail

able Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen
(213)933 3797.

EAGLE-EYED
. PROOFREADER

Edits theses/publications; tutors English/study

skills, trains time management/stress reduc-

tion Nadia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393 1951

.

ENERCIZEI Get the extra energy you need
Look better, feel better! FREE 3 day supply

pack CALL (310)356-5965
'

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developing/editing graduate school

personal statements, etc ? Crt professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known author/consultant (310)626-444 5

* EDITING *
Professional, caring editor [)iss<>rtation^.

theses, papers,
(310)271-7129,

etc $?5/hr

JAPANESE CONVERSATKJN CLASS Six iatur

days beginers 9am noon, mtefmcdlate 1 4pm
Fee $65 Feb 2frApril 2, April 7(>M»y jn
(310)4529214

MIDI/DIGITAL AUDIO CONSUl TANT
AVAILABLE for all Macintosh MIDI programs,

digital audio work st^ions, & MIDI insiru

mcnts Excellent references At your horrve or

WLA studio Kryslin (213)655 7027

MIKE'S TYPING, Hif^ quality laser printing

Term papers, lab reports, screen plays, aver

night available Give me a price to beat

(213)931 1733

BEARS RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITING

AU iubjccts T>aase«/T>i»«utlon»,

Prrsonil SuicmcnU Propjwtlj «nd book*

Irilcmatjonai Jtudcnls wclcrimc

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
.Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

Qoe's Words

21 T 937-8993

DuKTOf
PUIIISHING

SttVICH

DtSIC^^lAVCMil C)f NtWSIfTIfRS,

.ManIjAIS, BROOiURtS, PAPfRS, PrOPOVUS.

EotriNC SMVtCtS AVAIIA8LE.

rnHtKmfonm wnung^Bann^ ^^WMjf ptfun,
reports, sUUstia, prapoaalt, nmtnh iluiflcs,

Muten, Ph.D. diacrtnions, college applica-

tion tm»jf%. Any tut^ect, nqultrtmtrL (21 3)

871-1333

SAVE TIME. Get profmkmal, expert editing for

your thesis, distertation. personal statement.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
010)392-1734.

* TENNIS *
TENNIS LESSONSmtAININC by former
UCLA team member and touring pro. All

levels. Jamie (310)479-8308.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papars not (or aol*

All levels -All Subjects
Foreign students weilcome

Fast, Professional Quality guarant»ed

Call Research 3 10/477-8226
Mf 10am-5pm

Tutoring Offered

ATTENTION. Modem painting^Kulpture for

kids 4 & up ^ home, foner creativity, sponta-

neity er>couraged. Evolutive woHdIy inrxiva-

tion. Artist. Paul Halpert (310)e3»-4173.

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thm Calculus. Test Prep, CBE5T.
GRE... Renee Unger (818)341-1400.

* MY TUTOR! •
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Han (800)90-TUTOR.

Expert Tiitors
All subjects & levels. Math-cal.

stats. CiRE. Physics.
French/Spanish- grammar and

conversation...and more!
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Tutoring Needed

Accounting tutor needed. Pay negotiable

(310)208-1914.

HOMEWORK HELPER, boys 9 & 6, M Th
3-6pm, $7.50/hr. (310)558-0909 or

(310)575-1955.

Typing

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES TEL (310)820^8830,

FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resurrns, scripts, transcription,

labels FREE light editing. Laser printing Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome, (310)827-6023.

DOCTOR WORD Thcsiv'doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside.
(310)470-0597, fax 47^1064

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages
til iFiey shine! Dave (510)601 9554 Vtsa/MC.

I AX, Emergencies OK
MODERN SECRETARIAL SfRVICES IBM i
MAC. Laser printing Student discounts Pick

up/delivery 24hr» servirr Angelica
(310)446-8899

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing re>vritin^ editing work processing,

rpsumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop
pyblishing pick up and delivery Fxtciient

Service

WORD PRC X'FSSINC^ All types, iransc/ibmg,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts Near campus, (310)470-0287

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters Competitive

rates Laser quality printing. Call And,
(310)390-1141,

IVIusic Lessons

* DRUM LESSONS *
All leveliAtyles with dedicated professional. At

your home or WLA studio. 1 st leMon free No
dnjm set necessary. Neil (213)6557027

CaJITAR • BASS, JAZZ FUNK BLUES-ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE-
VKTH (310)312^125, near UCLA, teaching

25-years, Including U Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION IS years EXP All

levels + styles. Pati«it + organized Sam
310^826^9117.

OJITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (310)476-4154.

• SING! •
Vocal T«:hnl<^ and PerformMice ^wirty -

Carol Tingle; Teaching Aaiociat^Nate Lam.
25 yrs. experience. All te¥eltMyi«. SanU
Monica. OlOjea-SIOO.

VOICL 43-yHn. All IctftMKytts. U«k: N.Y.
C^ Opw»M»icalL Top dubs. Nmt UCLA.
M01AEL tONOON 0101277-7012
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Daily Bruin

Tuxedo Rentals

Jp 3 8 .OO complete
• Open 6 days Men Sat

• Sales and Rentals

• liirge Selection with same day

service available

(310)559-4889
10546 NX^. Pieo [Jlvci I OS Angeles CA 90064
{SX/.IJ^ 1 Blceks Liast cjf "Wcstsiae Pavilion)

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

fill

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION,
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LENSES,

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW-UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
INCLUDES EXAM, FIHING & FOLLOW-UP

& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LENSES

. GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

. EYE EXAMINATIONS

. VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An Opiometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

Resumes !04B Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME Fast reliable

pfofeMifjnal Layout, pdiling, composition

Reiumes/cover lelten Laier prinlmg
( 1 1 0)4m 4999

Travel

Daily Bruin Classified

WONG

CATCH A )ET!

Europe - $249
New York - $ 1 29

Call for program
description!

AIRHITCH (R)

310-394-0550

GiuMsAiSmul Bnakin
yarch 26 29 or 27 30 1994

LASVgGAfl |»S.OO RT
locked bar 4 dajri it the

ti£K MOMGgAWHot>l.c.«n«»na
Th«atP>rk. Wild ridM, dancing, ihowi,

gaaUing, ipart<, pooli. & eotartunmml
lAlIGHUW 295.00 R T itockMl bui, 4 dayi

It ffiggytiT.^ Ctmno and HoUl

(oa tkt ri*w) J«t 4 Wattfskimg, gaisbling,

rafUaf , boating, nigiitdabt, k ihovi

** Ask ab«ai mu cniainm plan.

CAU WtmTAlMiaKTimWaMATmNAL-!

From page 37

collegiate player usually hits it,"

UCLA Head Coach Al Scales said.

"He's hitting like an old man of 32

or 33 out there."

"It really made me start hitting

smarter shots," Wong said. "I've

been pretty surprised by it, because

I've never had to resort to that. It's

kind of like a junk ball pitcher,

where they throw off speed stuff

and things that would confuse

you."

As a result of his new shots,

Wong's hitting percentages are

going up. He hit .714 against

Peppcrdine last week and racked

up 1 5 kills. Even without his famed
jump serve, Wong has even man-
aged to serve eight aces this

se^ison, mostly with his "noalcr."

"(When I get healthy) I'll have

everything hopefully," Wong said.

'That's tJie fX'rfccl thing, when
you can have i)ial complete pack-

age."

Wong was an all-state prep

volleyball player in Hawaii as a

middle blocker. When he got to

UCLA, there were four seniors in

front of him, clogging up the

middle and his future.

"I decided that it would be in mv
best interest to learn how to pass

and hit outside," Wong said. "And
I had a slow arm swing that's gtKxl

when it gets around, but's in the

middle it's hard to get it around. So
I moved, and it's the best thing I' ve

ever done."

He stayed after practices and
worked with then-Assistant Coach
Reed Sunahara on passing. Pretty

soon, Wong was passing well

enough for Scates lo switch him to

outside hitter.

But Wong was still far from

stardom. He spent a redshin year

with Jeff Nygaard, John Speraw,

and Erik Sullivan on the "Bronze

Medal" court, away from the first

court where the starters roam.

They took the traditional verbal

abuse from the upper classmen and

battled each other day in and day

out.

"Erik SuUivan and I were just

arch enemies," Wong said. "We
yellc^l each other through the net

all the time, just talking tons of

shit."

Sullivan and Wong are now one

of the lop passing tandems of

outside hitters in the country. But

these two definitely weren't the

best of friends for a long while.

"It's so crazy how we're the best

of teammaters now," Wong said.

"Communication is a big part of

how wc pass. So. it's cck)! how ii

turned out."

Sullivan got a .starting position

in his rcdshirt freshman year,

I

while Wong played in 16 matches

PROF. RESUME
WUL GET YOU AN INTTRVIEWI We vwori

with the employers. Wc know wftat they want
!21 3)385 2148. LOW FEE.

Travel

* SPRING BREAK *
'94 MAZATIAN 8days/7 ntghu, include* 1 (X)

free drinks! Himy, this trip v^i II sellout College

Tours, 1^800 783 2484

UCLA outside hitter Kevin Wong returned with an even bigger bag
of tricks after injuring his ankle early in the season to return to a

key role for the No. 1 Bruin volleyball team.

as a reserve. Wong slugged away
in practice and by last year, he

managed to beat out starting

outside hitter David Swatik, who
quit the team in the middle of the

season.

"It was actually beneficial that

Swalik quit because in the begin-

ning, if Kevin had some bad nights,

he would have bc«n l(X)king over

his shoulder," Scates said. "Wc
just went to Kevin and let him
work, which is better for him
because it developed him quick-

er."

Wong agreed with Scates and

added that his starting alongside

Sullivan last year forged the

foundation for what is now a solid

passing partnership,

"I'm not taking away from the

second string guys, Ixxause they

can still come in and play," Wong
said. "But Enk and I got a lot better

acquainted with each other."

Wong spends his summers
playing two-man beach volleyball.

The beach game is different

enough from the intkxir game tliat

Wong said he may never be bored

of volleyf^ll as long as he plays

both, Wong also played with the

USA "B" Team last summer, an

experience that showed him how
U) work harder.

"In Cjrccce, we stayed at a place

in Athens that was a minute's walk
from ihe original Olympic Coli-

seum." Wong said. "Every mom

Travel

SKI UTAH 3 package* 3/113/14 Roundtrip

air, all lifts, A brand new condo. All

transfers included $421 each, (310)472^4096

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advance & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel

(310)441-4388

Autos for Sale

HONDA ACCORD LX, 19B1, 5 speed,

2-door, air, heater, stereo Cared fcx like a

baby Service records Like new $1999 rirm

(310)826^6708 __^
MUST SELL. '91 MIATA, lirnited edition,

green, 29K mil^, 6^year warranty, best offer

(310)546^3524

ing at 6:30, we'd wake up, go to the

Coliseum, and run up and down the

stairs for an hour. And then we'd
practice from 11:00 to 1:(X). And
then we played matches (at

night)."

The "B" Team is primarily

designed for training new talent,

but Scales thinks Wong can play

with the first team. In fact, Scates

thinks Wong is the type of outside

hitter that the National Team
desperately needs — a scorer in

u-ansition and a big blocker in the

same package.

"They have some guy from
Long Beach (Matt Lyles) starling

for them that can't (score after a

dig)," Scates said. "So they might

as well get rid of that guy and go
with somebody who has the

potential to put the ball away hke

(former UCLA player) Dan Land
ry, because he can put it away. And
Kevin can do that."

But for now, Wong is more
concerned alx3ut defending the

NCAA title and perhaps winning

another in his senior year.

"I'm just thinking about the one

this year," Wong said. "My ankle

has been totally fnistraling. I have

to go back to the basics and start

lilting hard again.

"(How hanl 1 work) is going to

tell how I'll do at the end of the

season. My performance may dnjp

off for now, but it'll help at tlic

end."

Furniture for Sale

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattness sets: Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets $3S0

DminR sets $130 and up (310)821^729

Autos for Sale

1985 Cadillac DeVllle. Low mileage, low gas
coTHumptlon, well mairrtained, pride of own-
ership Must sell $3999 Call (310)396 9303

WQZX 1985, 24^2, 52,600 original miles.

Automatic, Leather, Electronic Cockpit, T
Tops, A/C, AND MANY EXTRAS
IMMACULATE MUST SELL $630(Vobo
(213)236-3111 ext 990

Scooters for Sale

HONDA ELITE 1 50 New battery and tune-up,

with helmet Must sell $700/obo
(310)824 0973

1K)NDA ELITE 80, white, 1 300 miles, perfeci!

Hclm«K/lock, tuned, 2 years in storage Call

(818)242 8563 $900

YAMAHA 50 1990 2500 miles. 2^ater,
black Great condition. CWoff road electric &
kick start, optiorul helrriets, lock. Greal buy,

%aO0/dbu. 39ft'3041.

82 AMC lEEP C)7, S speed, navy blue/blaclt,

1st owner, all recorrk, hardtof^xkini top,

excellent condition, must sell, $5O0O
(310)452 0016.

m HYUNDAI EXCEL, tan, stick shift. px>d
condition, new brakM, rur« great $100Q^jbo
(818)995-0640

Furniture for Sale

FURNITURE FOR SALT khmtp). Modem con-

tempo (bik) taofa and love seatA^jeen size

futon. For info. Call 477-2507.

MATTRESS SFfS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbcd*. Oelivwi«s,phonc

orders acccf^cd {31(»372-2337.

r^jsc. For Sale

Multi-lar^uage software. Chinese, Japanese,

Arabic, Hctxew Plus over 80 languages. Word
prociMing, translation, fonte & system Call for

fr«e catalog CLR (310)99€^23O0

Typewriter/Computer 13/^

286 with 1 MB RAM, 40 MB hard drive,

keyboard, mouse, software. Perfect condition

$175. (818)351-1391 evenings.

386/486 COMPUTERS wholesale, eleclronir

catalog on FD. over 25,000 Items, all FVW t,

VW (310)558 3400, M F, 8«3^600 PM

MAC CFNTRB 61 a 040 processor. 12MB
RAM, (WMB hard driv«, Ethernet tranceiver.

14' color display $1500/obo
(310)670-4082

Tokina AF 28^ 70 for Nikon, 3.S-«,S, macro 1 4

$1 iOfdbo. Color VGA screen, 1 5 indues, 60hz
for PC with 101 keyboard free iBOhbo
(310)446-4486.
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BASEBALL Bruins in Hawaii
From page 38

given up a walk all year— even in

Fall Bali and Winter BaU he's

always thrown strikes."

Rainbow starter Bobby Moore
also had his share of trouble,

allowing the Bruins to go up, 1-0,

in the first inning as lead-off man
David Roberts scored for the 12ih

time this season.

Mowe was Ixilliant at times,

however, setting down nine Bruins

in a row through the third, fourth

and fifth innings.

"He threw a curveball,

and it might have hit

the sleeve of the batter.

1 don't know— our

catcher said it didn't hit

him."

Gary Adams
UCU Head Coach

UCLA threatened late in the

game with a pair of runs in the

sixth as Brett Schafer and Mike
Mitchell crossed the plate to make
the score 5-3. The Bruins added
one more in the seventh, scoring

Zak Ammirato on a fielder's

choice from Tony Carrasco.

But Hawaii capped the scoring

in their half of the seventh as

Shawn Rogers scored on a Dean

Hashimoto 'triple.

Saturday's contest was one of
those games that make for a long

season.

The Bruins q)ened the contest

with an offensive attack, tallying

six runs in the first three innings to

make the sca^ 6-0.

Hawaii would not go away,
however, chipping away to take an
8-6 lead going into the ninth

inning.

UCLA rcsponed accordingly,

garnering two last-rninute runs and
shutting down the Rainbows to

send the game into extra innings.

But in ifie 10th inning, Hawaii
was handed the win, 9-8, as Bruin
rehever Ryan Lynch (0-1) sup-
posedly beaned a batter with the

bases loaded and two outs.

"He threw a curveball, and it

might have hit the sleeve of the

batter," Adams said. "1 don't know
— our catcher said it didn't hit

him."

Tne call erupted in some con-

troversy after the game, but the

umpire's decision would stand.

"I didn't get in the umpire's
face," Adams said. "But 1 objected

to two things. The guy didn't try to

get away from the ball— it looked

hke he dove into it Also, kids from
both teams played so hard and so

well, for an umpire vo just end it

hke that was kind of sad."

W, GYM: Two steps bacic
From page 38
Scott Bull and Valorie Kondos
were forced to replace 10 routines.

.And when there are only 24 U)tal, it

makes a big difference.

"We've had lo replace so many
routines that a lot of the athletes

had lo step in without having the

lime to really practice," Kondos
said. "We had a lot of falls."

Karecma Marrow was not

included with those who fell.

As per her sensational usual.

Marrow captured the all-around

iitlc with a 39.05, while freshman

teammate Leah Homma was third

at 38.25. Washington's KnsUn
Neibling was second at 38.60.

Marrow's score should have

tx-en even higher, but the Bruins,

mie of tlic top fl(xir teams in the

nxition, finished last of the four

teams on ihc exercise.

"It was rather humorous
because wc started on fl(X)r, which

IS the worst rotation to have,"

Kondos said. "We gave ASU a

g(Kxl rotation at the Invite because

they were a Pac- 10 team, but their

coach told us he was doing
everything he could to beat us, and
that's fine.

"But there was a new judge in

from Colorado, and let me just say
that Karecma hit a better rt^utine

than she did at the Invite (a

performance that drew standing
ovations from the Pauley Pavilion

crowd and boos from the low score
of 9.825) and she got a 9.55,"

Kondos said. "It's easily her worst
score of the year, and it was
infuriating because the team scores
on fioor went up with every
rotation, and we finished last"

Senior captain Trccna Camacho
wasn't so polite. "I don't know the

exact details," she said, "but the
scoring was biasc<l, big time."

Even so. Marrow sull l(X)k first

on vault (9.9) and beam (9.85),

Homma tied wuh Washington's

Stacy Connolly for first place on
bars (9,9), and Karen Nelson tied

with Connolly fur first place on
n(K)r (9,65),

W. HOOPS: Williams iiuured
From page 40
led the conference in points (23 5)

and rebounds (13.5).

RecenUy, Williams had bc^Ti

selected Pac- 10 player of the we«k
three ccmsecutive times and had
poured in a career-high 43 pomts
Thursday against Cal.

Saturday night, the Bruins (15-

9. 10-5 in the I^c-10) fought

courageously in Williams'
absence. Stanford, though, had far

loo many weapons.

The Cardinal (18-5, 113) was
too strong both inside and outside,

and rode the hot-shooting perfor

mances of Kate Starbird (24
points, 11 -for- 13 shooting), Anita
Kaplan (20 points) and Hedg)eth
(17 points) to the 94-82 victory.

Stanford was on fire in the

beginning, shocking 55.5 pe^:ent

from the floor, and opening up a
21 -point margin late in the first-

half. A late run at the end of the

half by UCLA cut the advantage to

47-32 by halftime.

DetTA Lockhait and Amy Jalcw-

alia put in almost heroic efforts in

the second half, picking up the

slack for Williams. LxKkhart
established a new career-high with

26 points, including 17 in ihc

scc(wd half. Jalewalia added 23

points, many on dnvcs into ihc

lane.

"I knew it was

something serious. . .

I wouldn't Wish

that on anyone,

especially her."

Christy Hedgpeth
Stanford Guard

The efforts of the two helped

trim the Cardinal margin to 65-57

midway tfirwigh the half. UCLA
could get no closer, though, thanks

in part lo 7-for-15 free throw

shooting.

^ssoctattan of CnilcgtatB ^ntreprenntrs Presents:

ENTREPRENEURIAL
- NIGHT

Tuesday, March 1 , 7:00 - 9:00 pm

The Faculty Center Hacienda Room

• MIA WENJEN, MacTemps

• JOHN CHUHARSKI. Nordical Imports

• STUART TURNER & STEPHEN THOMMES,
Stuart Stephens Publishing
speaking on "Marketing in the Future"

•ALAN EZEIR, Intelligent Communication Mgmt,
^^^ speaking on the " Art of Networking"

ACE UBS is sponsored by AGSM
Iplj

Crushes The Competition!
I^AT Collide ConipaH^^oii

Tcst^Ia*t4;rs Kaplan IVinccton K4;%4cii

Lecture Hours 72 28 42

Number of

Lecture Sessions

nstructor

LSAT Percenti e

18 7 12

99th 90th 95th

Students per Class 12 24 25+ 8 15

Rea LSAT
Questions'^

Yes No Yes

Course Cost $750 $745 $745

mbere is no conqparisonS
We ai-e the USAT speelallistjs.

Call today for more Infomiatloii.

i-soo-eoe-i^AT
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N^jC^/ar Telephones

Sales • Service • Installations

TALK CHEAP

Motorola Flip-Phone Motorola Bravo Phis

Call Timer Beeps/ Vibrates

SOFT CONTACTS
$35/PR

.$79445*...

$4fi^PR

EXTENDED OR DALY
DISPOSABLES •.

CHANGE UGKT EYES
Bka. OrMR. Aqua (bimtad)

CHANGE BROWN EYES
Haul, Bh», OiMn (EnmM)

ASmOMAnSM. EXTBOED

$129

$9S/PR

EYE EXAM $15
*iiainiinmw wiNUttiM

FREE BaMCIt n' Lamb Car* MI«iMn«M

(SOO) 842-6094

16 Memory Cap-

Time Stamp

32 Number Speed Dial Locking Feature

20[kStan(J-Bv

lOOMinJalkTime

(w/securlty deposit)

C3 i: F K K I N G

PacTel
Cellular Service

(818) 791-9553

PAIN

MANAGEMENT
CENTER

UCLA DENTAL CENTER

• TMJ disorders

• Headaches and neck pain

• Face and mouth pains

• Facial neuralgias

• Limited mouth opening

• Bite discomfort

310-825-8082

mrn^mm:^'

tyniversrties

"^y '
/^:'v,';-'-::-:-: :,';:

l»IVk>reThan
Individuals,

Eager to Participate,

Searching for Their

Place on CampuS.

Advertise for Your Event.

Call Internal.

206-7562

Daily Bruin

EDUCATION &
ACTION ON
WHEELS

June 10 August 22,1994

(shorter rides available)

JOIN /b CYCLISTS FROM
Af^OUND THE WORLD IN A

CROSS-COUNTRY BICYCLING
ADVENTURE, LINKING

COMMUNITIES AND CUIJURES IN

THE FIGfiT AGAINST AIDS.

c:yclists depart from Seattie,

Portland, San Francisco,

Brownsville, Texas and Moritronl.

Coriado oruj convorge at tho

stops of the Liricoln Morncjriol ir-.

Washington, D C
Montreal route focuses on
Altornativo Transportation

Portland Routo is All Womon

APPLY NOW:
BIKE-AID 1994
333 VAIL NCiA SiRli 1, oil 330

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 9/: 103

1 800 ?89 13?6 Of

ally Bruin
Internal Display and Operations

Internships
Internal Display Internship applications are

now available at the Daily Bruin Classified

Counter (225 Kerckhoff Hall)

• learn how the largest collegiate

paper in the west c:>perates

• gain valuable experience in

advertising design & sales

Applications due: Friday, March 4 by 4:00pm

Daly Bruin File Photo

Jane Chi lost in an upset Saturday, but the UCL^ women's tennis
team still pulled out a tight match with UC Santa Barbara.

W. TENNIS: Bruins win a pair
From page 36

keep the Bruins alive. Jellcn,

nursing a sore Achilles tendon,

ux)k her match in straight sets —
as did Mcnde/— tying ihc score at

three apiece.

As if tilings couldn't gel any

worse, the Bruins didn't have

enough players to field three

doubles teams, forcing Zaima to

forfeit a match, giving Santa

Barbara a 4-3 advantage.

The No. 1 pair of Hill and Chi
won decisively in straight sets, so it

came down to llic No. 2 doubles for

the match.

With Ken Phcbus' partner,

Susie Starrctt, injured, Zaima
again had to call on Mcnde/, tf) help

the learn. Despite being hampered
by a sore leg and never having

played with Phcbus before. Men-

dez took control, leading her tcarn

to a 5-4 comc-from-bchind vic-

tory.

"That was the first time she

played back-to-back singles and
doubles. 1 was very pleased with

her play," Zaima said.

Phcbus wasn't just pleased with

Mendez — she called her the best

player on the court Friday.

Saturday's match was consider-

ably less cvcniiul as the Bruins

easily defeated Washington, 6-3,

with two of their losses coming on
injury forfeits.

".After winning an emotional

match the night before I think the

team came out a Imlc more rcla.Kcd

today," Ziiima said.

GOLF: Women take second
From page 36

"The golf course was in very

good shaj^," UCl.A Head Coach
Jackie Tobian Slcmmann said.

'The greens were hard and the hall

didn't hold very well. It was
difficult in the beginning to get

adjusted to that, but they managed
U) play pretty well."

Kaihy Choi and Jeong Park

were the top Bruins, finishing in a

lie for 11th. Jennifer Choi shol

224, gtxxl for 12th. Paiti Sinn

finished 36ih and Jenny Park, who
recently underwent shoulder
surgery, placed 46th.

The second-place finish got the

Bruins off to a gcxxl slarl for ihc

second half of the golf se^ison.

UCLA shot Its lowest scwe of the

season and in the process (tefcalcd

several highly-ranked teams.

"We really played well."

Tobian Steinmann said. "We had a

young team and we did great

Hopefully, we can keep up what
we're doing. They arc playing

well,"

Siiin, a scniw, and Jennifer

Choi, a junior, are the only

upperclassmen on the UCLA
roster. Despite the youth of the

team, the Bruins are scoring on
lough golf courses with their deft

touch artxind ihe greens.

"I think this team has got a good
short game," Tobian-Stcinmann
said. "I think that makes a differ-

ence. Thai's how you score."

The Bruins will play this

weekend at the San Jose State

invitational at Fort Ord Golf

Course m Monterey. The Par-72,

6,577-yard Bayonet Course at Fort

Ord has a course rating of 72.1.

Tobian-Steinmann expccLs it to

play tougher than Randolph Park

m several ways.

"That's a very tough course,"

lobian Steinmann said. "It's a

narrow course, tree Uned. But

"We really played well.

We had a young team

and we did

great. Hopefully, we

can keep up what we're

doing. They are

playing well."

Jackie ToblaivSteinm^m

we'll sec. We should do okay."

Everyone on the squad, except

Eunice Choi and Jeong Park, has

played Fort Ord. A solid field will

(Mice again join the Bruins in

Monterey, iiKluding h(Kt San Jose

State.

"San Jose State is one of the

teams we haven't beaten this

year," Tobian-Stcinmann said.

"Tliey're cm their own course, so

it's going to be tough. If we stay in

the top five, we'll be doing great"

Daily Bain Sports

BASKETBALL: Bniins drill Stanfoid. 103B8
From page 40

Tarver buried a three-pointer at the

lop of the key. The Bruins' lead
never fell below nine the rest of the

way.

"It was a matter of heart,"

Tarver said. "It was important that

we were cxi the aggressive end
today. We've been going into

games letting (the other teams)
dictate the tempo. With the players
we have on this team, that
shouldn't happen."

After Tarver's three-jwinter, it

didn't. Stanford (14-9, 7-7) man-
aged to trade baskets with UCLA
f(x the next two minutes, but on
perhaps the game's most critical

play. Cardinal point guard Brevin
Knight fouled out of the game with
10:55 remaining in an attempt to

slap the ball out of Tyus Edney's
hands.

Edncy sank both ends of the

oncand-one, padding the Bruins
lead to 70-59. More importantly,

though, was the full-court press
UCLA employed after Knight left

the game. For all intents and
purposes, Stanford doesn't have a
backup point guard, so Head
Coach Mike Montgomery turned
to seldom-used reserve Warren
Gravely to head the show.

It didn't work.

Gravely commiued four turnov-
ers in nine minutes and missed all

of his shots and free throws.

UCLA held an 1 1 -point lead when
Montgomery opted to switch the

ball-handling duties to reserve
David Harbour, who performed

well but could do little to stop a

budding Bruin advantage— 85-69
with 4:24 left

"Yeah, it was very critical,"

UCLA forward Ed O'Bannon said

of Knight's departure. "It looked
like he was controlling their

tempo, and when he left, it made us
a more aggressive team. It helped
us out a lot."

O'Bannon, meanwhile, was
helping the Bruins out a lot. The
junior tallied a season-high 28
points and lied a career-high with
19 rebounds, both game-highs.

"He was awfully good," Mont-
gomery said. "He just look over in

one stretch in the first half. There's
no question he played well."

Montgomery's squad wasn't so
lucky. In still another game
plagued by whistles, the Cardinal
were abysmal from the line,

missing 21 of the 46 free throws
they attempted, a paluy 54.3
percent.

That statistic, coupled with a

dismal night from Brent Wilhams,
the team's leading scorer who
finished with two rebounds and six

points on one-of-nine shooting,

and things didn't look good for

Stanford. Tack on Knight's foul

trouble, as well as a 3:13 scoreless

stretch late in the game, and the

picture only gets bleaker.

"It's not hard to figure out why
we didn't have a chance to

compete," Montgomery said.

"You're not going to win if you
give up 21 scoring opportunities on

Men's Basketball

UCU 1«3, SirifordSB
Stanford 40
UCLA 43

48 -
60 -

88
103

^Itan FG 3-PT FT OR-TA-TOTP
vmam

PqppM(

Magan

does

Hartxxr

1-9

4-10

3-6

6-10

6-7

3-9

3-5

lanwwBsai 2-3

0-1 4-4 0-2

0-0 6-10 2-4

0-0 3-7 1-4

6-8

0-0

3-4

2-8

1-3

1-4

1-1

1-1

0-0

0-0

0-0

1-2

1-3

3-5

0-3

1-0

1-0

0-0

1-2

6-1

3-2

1-0

0-0

6

14

9

19

13

10

8

5

Team: 3(W3 3-7 2&46i3^ 1&.9 88

UCLA ""G 3-PT FT OR-T A-TO TP

C.OBarmi 6-9 1-2 2-2 2-5 3-2 15

E.OBainon 11-17 2-4 4-4 6-19 3-3 28

Zidek 5-12 0-1 0-0 1-7 0-0 10

E(tiey 2-8 1-2 8-8 0-3 9-2 13

Tarver 4-8 1-1 8-9 2-4 2-3 17

Dempsey 4-5 1-1 0-0 0-0 3-0 9

Nwankwo 3-7 0-0 0-0 1-1 1-2 6

Do8ar 1-1 0-0 1-5 2-3 4-1 3

Bums 0-2 0-0 0-0 0-11-0

Team: 37-71 6-11 23-281547 27-14103

Feb. 26^ Pauley Pa\i*xi. Attendanca 11.158

CHRIS SELIGMAN/'Daily Brum

the line. We didn't have the people
we needed on the floor and we
ended up getting in some combi-
nations that weren't going to work
for us here tonight It's pretty easy
10 figure."

O'BANNON: Ed back on track, so is UCLA
From page 40

can, we're a lot different team,"
Harrick said, mere moments after

Ed O'Bannon had, well, played
basketball the way he can.

O'Bannon exploded out of his

personal mire wiih a season-high

28 points, one short of his career-

high, and a pcrscmal-best-tying 19
rebounds. And he brought the

Bruins with him, leading the way
in an utterly convincing 103-88
win over Stanford at Pauley
Pavilion Saturday.

It was UCLA's first win in three

tries, but perhaps most important-

ly, it marked the vch^cious return

to life of the Bruins' main gun.
"I don't know what's been

going on," O'Bannon said about
his and the team's recent funk. "1

can't really put a finger on it

Maybe it was a mental thing. What
I do know is, I'm out of it now."

If you doubt that, just ask UCLA
pomi guard Tyus Edncy, who said

O'Bannon couldn't get enough.
"You could sec it in his attitude

before the game," Edncy said.

'You could see he was excited

about playing. That was the focus

of the whole team, to be excited

about playing, to concentrate on
having fun again. And as soon as

the game started, you could see it

in his eyes. He was ready to play."

From the gel-go, O'Bannon was
lighting the net afire. About six

minutes in, he kicked off the first

of several personal Cardinal-

crushing streaks by nailing a

three-pointer from the lop of the

key. Two minutes later he pulled

up just outside the lane and buried

a short jumper. Then on the next
trip, O'Bannon hit a fall-away 15-

footcr, completing a 12-2 UCLA
run that made it 20- 1 2, home team.

Right then, Harrick knew that

O'Bannon's slump was kapuL
"Ed's got a lot of pride," Harrick

KRIS RCH/0«»y Bruin

UCLA forward Ed O'Bannon tal-

lied 28 points and 19 rebounds
Saturday against Stanford.

said. "1 don't have to talk much to

Ed O'Bannon. I justhavclolo<5kat

him the right way. He's got great,

great pride. Ferocious [w^ide. When
he corner to practice an hour early

and stays a half-hour late on his

shot, 1 know I don't need to say a

wwd."
O'Bannon did — Saturday, he

was yelling and screaming and
hugging and high-fiving. And, as

in recent weeks, he was flailing his

arms, but this time it was out ofjoy,
not frustration.

"We knew we had to c^^mc out

and play harder and play with a lot

more emotion than we have been."

O'Bannon said. "I know this team.

I know what we can do when we're
into it. As long as everyone is into

the game and involved and playing

as hard as possible, good things

happen to us."

What struck most onlookers the

hardest — especially Stanford
Head Coach Mike Montgomery—
was O'Bannon's phenomenal
tenacity throughout his 35 minutes
on the court. For example, in one
four-minute suelch of the first half

that had Montgomery pulling his

hair out, O'Bannon had three

offensive rebounds, one on a tip-

in, another that he converted into a

one-handed-hanging jumper from
the baseline.

His prime performance in that

run, however, was grappling insicte

after a missed shot, running down
the loose ball rebound at the

sideline, then firing a bullet chest

pass to Shon Tarver for a dunk.
O'Bannon didn't feel the need to

watch the conclusion, instead
turning to the student section to

revel in their praise.

"He was awfully good. He just

took over in one stretch m the first

half," Montgomery said of that

nin, which gave UCLA a 70-59
lead. "He had six offensive
rebounds (for the game) and he
converted a lot of Uiose. There's no
question fic had a great game."

All together now— one big sigh

of relief. Never fear. "Ed O" has
returned — and he's brought the

Bruins with him.

"I've waichcxl around the c<)un

try, and I se^ Stoudamire and
Reeves come in here and not play
very well," Hamck said. "And
Arizona went up to Cal and
Lamond Murray was a no-show.
He might as well have just gone to

a movie or something. You're
talking about young kids, playing,

with things going on in their lives.

Every single night out, it gets

difficult to play great basketball.

•Today, though, Ed had a
terrific game."

Bruin Life
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ARRESTED ?
Criminal Defense Attorney

Judith Rocklin (310) 474-3181

Reasonable Rates, Excellent Results

CONDOM MANIA
Protect Yourself irOW!

• Private & Speedy Delivery • FDA Approved Latex Condoms
• Limited Time Offer • Stay Safe & Pay Less

USB YOUR COIOTDOBA SBlOrSSS
GET SIX QUALITY CONDOMS FOR ONLY $2.00
SEND: $2.00 CASH/MONEY ORDER MADE OUT TO EUROS &

AND A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE
TO: EB-6. P.O. Box 922, Citrus Heights. CA 95611

7777 GREENBACK LANE. aTRUS HEIGHTS. CA S6611

APOLLO TRAVEL SERVICE
LONDON 439 COSTA RICA 440 HONG KONG 669
MANCHESTER 439 GUATAMALA 365 TAIPEI 569
GLASGOW 439 SALVADOR 365 TOKYO 529
PARIS 439 BELIZE 429 HONOLULU 300
FRANKFURT 439 MANAGUA 429 BANGKOK 730

DOMESTIC DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
All Fares Roundlrlp / Tax A Restrictions Apply

Call For More Destinations / Packages
361 7 Thousand Oaks Blvd. <>223. Westlake Village CA 9 1 362

(310)2609449/818888 0825 / 805 379 1881

Campus
IS coming!

^JU (U (U (U lU lU lU lU Uj ly (jyp IJU lU yi

m
m

iO)) (^

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
^^ F UCLA a ALL Student Discount

u I U ' T^^f^'c School on Weekdays & Solurdays
W *^ i()9i broxtonAvr #218 l-8ob-2-DRMNG

If i W'stwood Village, above the Wherehousc

APSf

S D
hr w

• Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

' Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including; disposable,

color, daily wear, and
extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
918 WestwcxxJ Boulevard

4. J .
Westwocd & LeConte

Mondoy hm Fridoy 10-5:30 Sofufdoy 10-5:00 •! Hour Free Pbrking
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Women golfers take
second in the desert
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

In lis first tournament after the

customary wmtcr hiatus, the

sixth ranked UCLA women's golf

team put up a valiant defense of its

1993 title at the Arizona Invita-

tional. The Bruins toured the

6,064-yard, par-72. North Course

of Randolph Park in a three-round

total of 895 and finished second.

Arizona State's Heather Bowie
won the individual title with a

two-under-par, 214 performance.

The Sun Devils placed four golfers

in the top 10 and won the team title

by 26 shots.

See GOLF, page 34

'SB puts scare into w. tennis
Bruins expect walk,

but barely sqeak by,

beating Gauchos, 5-4

By Ross Allan

Unranked UC Santa Barbara

was supposed to be warm-up for

the UCLA women's tennis team

last Friday— a chance to refine it?

ground strokes before facing lop-

ranked Georgia in the United

QUALITY
Pizza Pasta & Mor/

n of beer t2.99

JQdiveryMOTiine

208-5070
1077 Broxton Ave •Westwood

a and Pasta I

^.95
Monday and lUeiday
. Starting at 5pm

Large Pizza $8.95 1 COLOSSUS PIZZA

(toppings extra)
, „,.„„^r?Lu .mt

^^f^
"NUMmouwo)

I 3Usq inches and *» Is toppngu FREE

I
. ^atX.

I

wmamouwo^

Hmmm PMta kUm^

Not vofei «"' any otie coupor c diioMtf

I Additionol loppings $1 ea Umit 3

I No coupon necessary.

V^ii

UCLA Pacific Rim Business Association
welcomes

representatives u F

ii

l\LOMON jLIROTHERS
International Corporate

Finance & Securities

es unit's requested

business attire optional

refreshr)ien ts p rovicled

Tutsday, March 1, 1994 Ackerman 2408 6 p.m

f^ f PRBA
\ "7 L(_1 > • l*iiciA*; Ct^martJon io th* Prof«*ion*l World

rMtfM kf JtSieU kMnetiM Fmtfmt USAC Prainmniiia Nnd - HHA te spomwttfN Cuttr tar Pacific Rim Stvtf«s

Oxygen Permeable
Contact Lenses
STUDENT SPECIAL

Daily Wear Soft Lens Package $125.00
(B&L Softspin-Others Slightly Higher)

Disposable Contact Lens Package $200.00
(Includes 4 Six Packs - 12 Lenses Per Eye)

Packages Include: Exam, lenses, & follow up

10% Discount on all eyeglassses

The Best Are Getting
Et)en Better!

Call our office today to schedule
an appointment

^ ^^ ^0i^^'^0<^^ ^ DR. J.F QUAKENBUSH, O.D.

0^^^^^ 10955 Weyburn Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748 or 208-8841

i: 4^

States Tennis Association's Indoor

Tournament in Wisconsin later

tills week.

instead it was the toughest

victory the Bniins have come by

all season.

Before the match, UCLA Head

Coach Bill Zaima said he wanted

to give some playing time to

Anicia Mendez, who has t)een in a

back-up role all season. Little did

he know Mendez would lead the

ailing Bruins from behind to hold

off UCSB, 5-4.

UCLA had to deal with some
unexpected injuries, losing two of

their starters before the match.

Zaima was forced to use his whole
bench, including an injured Stacy

Jellen, whom he had hoped lo give

a rest.

The pressure mounted as Jane

Chi and Jenny Hilt, playing No. 1

and No. 3 singles, respectively,

both were upset in their matches,

leaving it up to the back three to

See W. TENNIS, page 34

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

orriciJiL
WORLD CUP

APPAREL a SOUVENIRS

rOFFSIDh
L SPORTS APPAREL-J

i i 710 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA. • 310.207.4226

19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana • 818.708.2330

A-

V

YOUR SMILE IS YOUR
BEST ASSET!

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Uughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open l^te Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurano? Forms Welcome

Uirry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

vVFREE
with

COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION S35-S45

1078GAYLEY VyESTWOOD

shampoo &
blowdry

^t HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM S15-$25

ZOTOSPERM $35-345

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

EOE O 100% FREE!

START YOUR CAREER OFF

ON THE RIGHT TRACK!

ACCOUNTANTS OVERLOAD
specializes in placing degreed individuals

with accounting and bookkeeping

experience. We have immediate openings

with Fortune 500 companies

throughout Southern California, and

would like to place you! Call Stacy at

(310) 478-8883 and mention this ad, or

send your resume to:

Accountants ( )vt rioad

10990 Wilshire n\\i\. I. \. (A 900
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UCLA SpaH> Info.

Ii^uiy adds years to Wong, thankfuHy

Kevin Wong

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

A high-flying outside hitler is at

the lop (rf his game.
He sprains his ankle badly in an

irrelevant match.

He sits out of practice for two
weeks.

And all of the sudden, he's a

better player?

It can happen, and it haf^ned to

Kevin Wong of the UCLA men's

UCLA outside hitter hurts ankle, but
returns wiser after learning to compensate
volleyball team. The 6-foot-7-inch

junior sprained his left ankle in an
exhibition against University of
Calgary in January. He had to sit

and watch his team lose a 3-2

match to Brigham Young. And he
was losing his conditioning and
vertical leap too.

When he first came back, Wong

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic Bonding Bleaching

Porcelain Veneers Filling

Crowns

Michael S. Zola, D.M.D.
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tried to get up high and hit his usual

screaming, hard balls. But he
couldn't, and he hit just .129

against Ohio State in his first

match back.

"It was just really frustrating,"

Wong said. "I just didn't have any
confidence."

ButWong learned to adapt to his

temporarily lan^ ankle«nd added
new shots to his iqportdre. While
the rockets and b(Mnbs sit in his

arsenal, Wong has gone at hitters

with "dinks," "wipc-offs," and
high, flat balls that are tough to

block. In Chick Heam vernacular,

Wong is putting the tiocken in the

popcorn machine and shaking salt

on them f(x good measure.

"He's hit a lot smarto* than a

See WONG, page 32
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W. gym takes two
steps back at ASU
Bruins look flawed,

judges aren t awed,

coaches don't laud

By Zach Dominitz

Daily Bruin Staff

Even in the desert, when ii rains,

il pours.

Working with a makeshift

Uneup, the UCLA women's gym-
nastics team turned in their worst

performance since the opening

meet of the season, faihng to win

for only the second time all year

Friday at Arizcma Stale's South-

west Cup.

The host Sun Devils captured

first place with a score of 193.65.

UCLA (14-2) was second at

190.80, barely edging out
Washinguin (189.85) and UCSB
(189.05).

The Bruins had beaten all three

teams earlier this year, and as

recently as last weekend's UCLA
Invitational, they easily outscored

.ASU. But that was before Liz

Lahcy tore her ACL and before

Shortstop Gar Vailone and the UCLA baseball team washed off the suntan lotion in Oahu just In

time to play three with the University of Hawaii.

Paradise lost for baseball

UCLA's Karen Nelson won the

floor exercise Friday.

Misty Rosas walked out on the

team to be a part of Hollywood.

Combined with the lingering

ankle injuries to sophomore Dee

Fischer. UCLA Co-Head Coaches

See W. GYM page 33

By Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

Asicte from a few bright spots,

trouble has followed the UCLA
baseball team all season long.

The Bruins have had trouble on

the mound (6.40 team ERA) and

trouble at the plate (.258 team

average). They've had trouble at

home (4-5) and trouble on the road

(0-3).

UCLA even foimd trouble in

paradise last weekend, dropping

two games to the University of

Hawaii (11-6) Friday and Satur-

day. The Bruins were trying to

salvage a win in the three-game

series at press time on Sunday.

In Friday's contest, the Bruins

lost 6-4 after starting pitcher Nick

St. George (1-1) had unusual

control problems in the third

inning, giving up four bases on

balls as the Rainbows erupted with

a four-nin inning.

"Even Nick can't explain what

happened," UCLA Head Coach
Gary Adams said. "He's a control

pitcher, and all of a sudden he

gives up those walks. He hasn't

See BASEBALL, page 33
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Diver first, swimmers
Quantity wins out

over quality for

w. swim at Pac-lOs

, team fourUi?

By Scott YamaguchI
Daily Bruin Staff

When she left Long Beach's

Belmont Plaza Olympic Pool
Saturday night, UCLA Head
Women's Swimming Coach Cyn-
di Gallagher did so with a wide
smile.

Her sixth-ranked Bruins had just

finished their third day of compet-
ition in the Pacific- 10 Conference
Women's Swimming Champion-
ships with 1072,0 points, enough
for a fourth-place finish. Tq>
ranked Stanford was first with

1632.0, No. 1 1 Arizona State was
second with 1186.0, and No. 9
use was third with 1162.5.

"That was the most fun that I've

had at a meet in a long time,"

Gallagher said. "We came out

cautious on Thursday, and we
were flat Friday morning, but

Friday evening was great, and it

just kept getting better from there.

As a team, we clicked — every-

body made a contribution."

Perhaps more significant than

the overall scotc, though, was the

outcome of the diving events.

Senior Kristen Walls won her third

consecutive one-meter and second
three-meter diving conference
titles, giving UCLA 60 points by
herself.

Walls, however, was the Bruins'

cxily diver, and it became apparent

when the final scores were
announced.

"We swam great, and Kristen

was huge — she was great,"

Daily Bruin

UCLA backstroker Kristin Heydanek set a lifetime befst in the 200-yard back and helped the Bruins to second place In the 400 frees-
tyle relay at the Pacific-10 Championships Saturday in Long Beach.

Gallagher said. "But Arizona State

had six divers that scored over 300
points, use had three divers with

over 200 points, and we had 60.

"We don't really pay attention

to the score. We just come and try

to make NCAA standards and

swim our best, and we did a great

job this year. This meet was a lot of

fun."

The Bruins were led by sopho-

more Ail-American Richelle

Depold. Etepold, who won the

Pac-10 Championship in the 50
free last year, finished second to

Stanford's Jenny Thompson this

year. Depold swam a season-best

23.06, while Thompson went a

22.61. In the 100 fi^, she swam

another season-best (50.05), but

fell again to Thompson (49.18),

the American record-holder. With
those times, Depold earned herself

automatic qualifications to the

NCAA Championships March
17-19 in Indianapolis. She also

placed seventh in the 100 fly

(56.34), and was a member of four

second-place relays.

She teamed with senicM^ Kristin

Heydanek and Julie Vogt and
freshman Glenda Lueders for

second-place finishes in the 2(X)

(1:42.48) and 400 (3:43.44) med-
ley relays, and with Vogt, Sara
Suhadolnik, and junior Megan
Oesting few a second-place finish

in the 200 (1:32.71) free relay. In

the 400 free relay, Depold, Hey-
danek, Vogt, and Jeanne Gibbons
finished second with a season-best

3:22.12.

Gibbons and Heydanek were
also members of the 800 free relay

team — with junior Natalie Nor-
berg and sophomore Annette Sal-

meen — that finished third in

7:18.89.

In addition to her relay finishes,

Heydanek finished third in the 100
back (54.35) and 200 back
(1:57.49). She was beaten by
Stanford's Lea Loveless and Kerry
O'Hanlon in both events, but both

of her times were lifetime bests.

'That was huge for Kristy,"

Gallagher said "She's a senior, and
she's not even fully rested right

now because she already had her
NCAA cuts."

Vogt finished seventh in the 50
free (23.63) and ninth in the 100
free (51.00), Suhadolnik was
fourth in the 100 fly (56.06), and
freshman Mayuka Noda was
fourth in the 400 individual med-
ley (4:19.63) and seventh in the

200 IM (2:03.87).

Salmeen was fourth in the 500
free (4:50.28), fifth in the 100 fly

(56.14), and second in the 200 fly

(2:(X).15), in which she earned an

automatic NCAA qualification.
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Sports
Williams felled by knee injuiy in loss
Star forward goes down

late in first half of 94-82

defeat to the Cardinal

By Zachary Aron

Naialie Williams, one of the greatest

aihlctes in UCLA history, saw her collegiate

career come lo an abrupt and frightening

end durmg Saturday night's women's
basketball game against Stanford.

F^relinHnary diagnosis indicates that

Williams tore the anterior cruciate ligament

in her rijzhi knee after catching a pass in the

firsi half of UCLA's 94-82 loss to the

Cardinal.

Brum Head Coach Kathy Olivier and the

rest of the coachmg staff would not confirm

the extent of tfie injury until after Williams

underwent a magnetic resonance imaging

exammation by the UCLA medical staff.

"It's not something that we can comment
on right now," UCLA Assistant Coach
Willeue While said. "It will be determined

by the MRI.
"You could tell right away that she did

something serious, but it needs to be

determined before we can say whether she

will be out for the season."

The injury occurred with five-and-a-half

minutes left in the first half. After a missed

shot by the Cardinal, Wilhams was open
down the floor, caught the pass and landed

awkwardly on her right leg.

Williams stayed on the floor for several

minutes, clutching her right knee and was
eventually carried off the floor and into the

trainer's room. By halftime, the diagnosis

was made and, as a precautionary measure,

Williams was seen on crutches and wearing

a knee brace at the end of the game.
"I knew it was something serious,

because she's a very strong player and she

didn't pop right back up," said Stanfwd

guard Christy Hedgpeth, who was on the

court when the injury occurred. "It was
obvious that she was in a lot of pain. I had a

real bad feeling about it

"I just fell sick. I wouldn't wish that on

anyone, especially her."

If the diagnosis is correct, the injury

would end what had been a remarkable

collegiate career for Wilhams. The Taylors-

ville, Utah native has starred in both

volleyball and basketball and was ihe only

woman to be named a first-team All-Ameri-

can in both sports in the same year.

In addition, Williams was twice named
the National Player of the Year in volley-

ball, leading the Bruins lo NCAA titles in

1991 and 1992.

Williams had just set the Pacific- 10

conference mark for most career rebounds

last Thursday against Cal and was sixth in

career points. Fot the season, Williams had

See W. HOOPS, page 33

D«Hy Bruin Fie Photo

UCLA forward Natalie Williams, shown
here wearing a left knee brace, injured

her right knee Saturday.

O'Bannon, UCLA
find old flame in

103-88 victoiy
FoPA^ard scores 28

to lead Bruins over

Sranfc^rd Saturday

saui

By Christian Schrelber
Daily Brum Staff

ITie UCLA men's basketball

team found somethmg durmg the

course of a 103-88 win over

SuinfDrd Saturday afternoon at

Pauley Pavilion that has just plain

Ken niissing in recent weeks.

A liulc c motion.

"We got our game back Kxlay,"

UCLA Head Coach hm
»> -stiDse leam snapped a

sii,' 'iKiiii' >lreak to improve
• i

' Mil Uu- Pacific 10. "In

. ' ' < 'I A ) play (earlier

I (*i iiui in the pa.St couple
\hi- (iiltcrcnce in enihu

1 lud ^pml IS incredible,

i - iiist i.M(t lo play with

. ill! M-iii V^e need lo play ihe

. . .1 like AC like to play."

llic Bruins duln'i do cither until

niiilway lhrt)ugh the second half

Saturday. UCLA was still clinging

in a four^K)ini lead with 13:47

remaining before Charles O'Ban-
non, one of the team's emotional
ring leaders, popped two baskets to

sirctch the lead to 61 53.

After Stanford centc-r Jim Mor-
gan put in a lay-up to cut the lead

hack to SIX. UCLA guard Shon

See BASKETBALL, page 35

^^ ( >>

'EckOh'

returns

to form
By Eric Bllligmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

fid O'Bannon will be the

first lo tell you — "I've been
struggling."

The UCLA forward,
whom Head Coach Jim
Harrick affcelionaiely calls

his "warrior," has not had a

very prfxluctivc last few
weeks His shots haven't

been falling, his psyche
hasn't been psyched
basically, cverydnng's been

out of whack.

And, to lop It off. Ihe

Bruins have not been play-

ing Bruin ball. .And they've

been losing.

Ful O'Bannon slumping

. . UCLA off m game . .

Coincidence? Unlikely.
"1 certainly know that

when Ed O'Bannon is play-

ing b;isketball the way he

See O'BANNON, page 35 UCU point guard Tyus Edney shoots over Stanford's Brent Williams during the Bruins* 103^8 vic-
tory Saturday at Pauley Pavilion. Edney finished with 13 points and nine assists.
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Briefly

Natural Hl^
To kick off Drug Awareness

Week, UCLA's Natural ffigh

Committee is s^xMisoring an
informaticxi fair in Westwood
Plaza today firom 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Featuring music, free

popcorn and lots of infwma-
tion. the event's spcMisors hope
to get the word out that UCLA
students don't need drugs to

have fun.

Drug Awaraiess WecJt is

sponsored by the Student Wel-
fare Commission, Student
Health Service/Health Educa-
tion, the Office of Residential

Life and several otho* campus
groups.

For mwe infcrmaticHi, call

825-5503 or 825-7586.

Inside

One for the

record books
UCLA freshman Josh Arce,

18, who is running his own
grassroots campaign for the

38ih district seat on the Califor-

nia State Assembly, is now the

youngest candidate in Califor-

nia history to run for state

election. And he's a Bruin, no
less.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Thebadder,
the better
From Jessicah Hahn to Shan-

non E>oherty to controversial

ice vixen Tonya Harding, those

"bad girls" seem to drive men
crazy. Columnist Jorge Garcia

cojK out to his mad crush on
Tonya.

See page 13

Arts & Entertainment

Crushing ttie

Butterfly's wings

The L.A. Opera presents

"Madama Butterfly," Puccini's

classic tale of love gone awry
between an American marine

and a Japanese woman. While
the opera projects a snide

commentary while embracing

prejudices about American
imperialism and the treatment

oi the archetypical submissive

Japanese, the tragic story of

k)ve and passion still stanch the

lest (tf time.

See page 14

Sports

liljury report
UCLA's basketbaU's Natahc

Williams and Rodney Zimmer-
man are bcMh among the injured

fw their respective teams. The
good news for Zimmoman is

that his back injury may be
healed enough for him to

compete this season. The bad
news for Williams is that the

knee injury she suffered is as

bad as expected.

See page 28
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U^. to probe nation's »- I

Student loan crackdown causes

investigations at universities

By Louis Freedbefg
The San Franclscx) Chronicle

WASHINGTON — As part of its

effort to crack down (hi billions of
dollars in bad student loans, the

Clinton administraticHi is plaiming

to investigate more than half dT the

nation's colleges and trade schools

that participate in student federal

aid programs.

Under a proposal that has
created a furor ammg college

administrators, the Department of

Education says that during the next

two years it will require specially

created state agencies to review

how some 4,400 out of 7,800
institutions manage aid programs.

The proposals are contained in

draft regulations that are open to

public review until March 21. The
administration has been holding

public hearings on the regulations

around the naticxi.

Depending on the outcome of
the iMX)posed reviews, some insti-

tutions could be barred from
IMX)viding their students with gov-

ernment-backed loans. Almost 7
million students now receive some
fOTm of federal support.

The administration says it is

merely implementing laws

approved by Congress in the 1992
Higher Education Act.

"Congress has given us the tools

to root out fraud and decrease loan

defaults, and we're beginning to

use them," President Clinton told a
gathering of college presidents and
other education leaders in

Washington last week. "We want
to attentively Usten to your sug-
gestions for reducing federal intru-

sion, but we have to faithfully

implement and vigorously enfcM"ce

this law."

But some educators say that the

administration is going farther

than Congress intended and that

the administration's prc^sals will

lead to excessive intrusion of state

and federal bureaucrats into the

running of colleges and universi-

ties.

Job hunting

lieges
"I have seldom seen as much

concern about any issue," said

Robert Atwell, president of the

Washington D.C.-based Amaican
Council of Education, which rep-

resents 1,800 colleges and univer-

sities. "What we worry about is

that the regulations go well beycMid
the law."

Insisting that most of the
defaults in student loans come
from some fraudulent trade
schools, Atwell said, "It is unrea-

sonable to create a bureaucratic

suiicture which captures the inno-

cent as well as the guilty, when all

the problems are found in the

fringe elements of the proprietary

sector."

Department of Education fig-

See LOANS, page 10

Leaders of
campus groups
share ideas

JENNIFER FONQ'Orty Bnin

Sheila Bemt, a 1993 UCLA alumna, speaks to a representative from the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art at Monday's Career Fair In the Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

By Allison Lefkowitz

The first ever All-Campus Leaders
Summit proved to be a successful first step

toward imfMX)ving communication between
campus groups, student leaders said after

spending Friday discussing issues such as

funding, membership and leadership skills.

Even though coordinators said they

hoped for a higher turnout, they said the

event was a productive beginning aiul set

the foundation f«- future relations.

"Most importantly, it was ground-break-

ing and the suidenl groups and (the

undergraduate student council) were able to

interact and leam from one another," said

Deborah Ho, summit coordinator.

The summit brought together approxi
mately 60 leaders from groups acrcKS

campus throughout the day and include^l

sf)ce^hes from Kenn Heller, associate

director of the Center for Student Program-
ming, and Roy Shults, president of the

UCLA Alumni Association and a member
of the University of Califomia Board of

Regents.

"I think it was an effort that was Icxig

overdue and even if it was a small first step.

See LEADERS, page 1
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Mascot head reported stolen from Pauley Pavilion
By Ian Young

Following the excitement of Saturday's
basketMll game between UCLA and Stanford,

someone entoed the spirit squad's private kxker
room in Pauley Pavilion and pilfered the

Josephine Bruin h^d. said the student who (tons

the female Bruin mascot costume at game^.
The body of the costume was left intact and

the Joe Bruin costume was unmolested as well,

said "Josie," whose real name was not released

because of a UCLA policy which protects the

anonymity of the student mascots.

After realizing the mascot's he^ was missing
sometime aft» the game ended at about 3:15
p.m., the student who brings Josie to life at

athletic events anxiously filed a grand theft

rqxwt at the campus potice station. The head,
which measures approximately one foot in

diameter, was valued at more than $450.
Josie described how she related the theft to

campus poHce officers. " 'I tost a head,* 1 told

them. 'What type of head?' they asked. 'Oh, the

mascot head!' " Josie said. "Even though I was
upset, I couldn't keep from laughing at the fact

Uiat saneone stole my head!"
Josie, who has encountered no jMior difficul-

ties with leaving the costume momentarily

unattended, said she is heanlxoken.

"I feel violated. My costume is important to

me," Josie said. "But if I get it back by Thursday
for the 'SC game, I won't press charges. Do it for

the team."

One comical aspect of the incident, Josie said,

IS that the huge size of the mascot head makes it

nearly impossible for a pers«i to steal it without

being noticed.

And whether the theft was an attempt by a

rival F^c-10 school to weaken the UCLA
squad's mwalc or was part of some perveTse

practical joke, according to spirit squad pohcy,
Josie will iK)t be held accountable for the

costume, the mascx)t adviser said.

"We hope to get the costume back as soon as

possible and that it was just a practical j(*e,"

said Annette Yu, assistant director of alumni and
student iM-ograms. who is responsible for the

spirit squad.

Yu said that because mascot theft at UCLA is

uncommcMi, she has never had to replace only the

bear's head before.

If arrcstc4 the suspect could face charges of

grand theft and possibly jail time following a
court sentencing, campus poUce said. So far,

howcvear, univa^ity police have not reported any
teads.

AOKnnaAMly Bryn

The head of Josephine Bruin was
reported stolen after Saturday's
basketball game gainst Stanford.
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What's Brewin'

gi 11 a.m.

Financial Aid Forum

Find out how to apply for financial aid

24

1

2 Ackerman 825 7608

UCLA Natural High - Drug Awareness Week
Info Faire

Featuring the band "Kuny F u Monkeys"

Westwood Pla/a 82b-b503

g 12 p.m.

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies -

"African Musical and Religious Retentions in

African-American Culture and Heritage"

African American History Month presentation

158 Haines 825-7403

114 p.m.

The Meditation Club

Meditation class - Chakra: Energy Vortex

2410 Ackerman 838-9772

Academic Workshop - Test Taking

Techniques

203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Pre-Law Society - Western law school forum

26 law school representatives will be on campus
to discuss admission process

Ackerman Grand Ballroom B25-65B0

4:30 p.m.

UCLA Natural High

Wooden Center Conference Room 825 5503

|[| 5 p.m.

UCLA Model United Nations

Mandatory meeting for those attending Mar, 5

preparatory conference and those involved in

elections

H 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Black Pre-Law Society

LuValle Board Room (2 1 3) 293-3580

H 6 p.m.

Pacific Rim Business Association

Saloman Brothers presentation

2408 Ackerman 208 5122

Buddhism Study Group

"How to Practice Buddhism More Fffectively" by

Rev Kodori

LuValle Court Room

H 6:30 p.m.

GALA MAHU
Queer Asian American Rap and Support Network

Campbell third floor 825-8053

H 7 p.m.

Bruin Republicans

Former congressman Bill Dannemeyer will

address issues such as taxes, education and

ways to promote prosperity for California

1000 Moore 824-9829

Academic Workshop - UCLA and Beyond

203 Griffin Commons 825-93 1

5

Academic Workshop - Academic
Development Series

203 Gnffin Commons 825-93 1

5

UCLA Undergrad Business Society

Faculty Center Hacienda Room 206-3038

MSA Speaker Forum - Islam in Africa

161 Dodd 206-7877

208 48193508 Ackerman

UCLA Environmental Coalition

2408 Ackerman

H 5:15 p.m.

Spring Sing Dance Company Auditions

Applications and information availatilf now

Northwest Campus Auditonum 206 0524

^5:30 p.m,

USAC Council Meeting

too Kerckhotf

g 8 p.m.

Spring Sing Vocal Company Auditions

$5 audition fee

Applications and inform.ation available now

206-4438 James West Alumni Center 206-0524

UCLA Alpine Ski Team

John Wooden Center second floor 824-0737

All ASUCLA Career and Student Employees

$5 audition fpp Discussion, forum, feedback on upcoming post

emergency policy

3230 Campbell 824-/448

True Jesus Church Campus Fellowship

Bible study

3530 Arkerman 208-7498

82 5 7608

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by ttie Daily Brum's

front counter in P25 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p m the day before publication.

UCLA Pacific Rim Business Association
writ onies

rcnrcsciUarivc's ot

(^

SALOMON jLIROTIIERS
International Corporate

Finance & Securities

esurnes requested

business attire optional

refreshmen ts provided

Tuesday, March 1, 1994 - Ackerman 2408 - 6 p.m.

^K« PRBA
tXLA-i r»^lls ( I M (k* ^ivftwiMd WarU

Funded by ASUCLA Interaction Fund and USAC Programming Fund - PRBA is sponsored by Center for Pacific Rim Studies

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

INCLuDtS EYE E X A^/irj ATlOrj

EYEGLASS FRAr.lE d<

PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

PAIR CF DAILV WEAR ItlJSES

:arekit ano folio,-, uf care

f»
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAr.1 FiniNG 8. FOLLOW-UP
& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE lETJSFS

. GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

. EYE EXAMINATIONS

. VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

Correction:
In the Feb. 28 issue ofThe Bruin, some scores from the women's

gymnastics Southwest Cup were inaxrectly reported. Kareema
Marrow finished second with a scwe of 39.05. Arizona State's Tina

Brinkman won the all-around. Also in the all-around, Leah Homma
placed fifth. On the Aoot, Karen Nelson finished fifth. And on il^

beam. Marrow placed third.

The Bruins regrets the errors.
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UCLA freshman enters state assembly race
By Ian Young

It's ncM very oftoi thatan 18-year-old gets

the opportunity to gain political (Hestige and

secure a hig^-status occupati(Xi. But Josh

Arce, a UCLA freshman, might accomphsh
just that

After seva:al bus trips to Norwalk to

obtain the necessary signatures, Arce is ih)w

officially on the ballot as a candidate for the

California State Assembly. And when
voters go to the polls fcM* the June 7

{ximaries and the Nov. 2 election, Arce will

be the youngest candidate fOT state office in

California history.

Arce's career in politics began last year,

when he ran fcH* the L.A. Community
College District Board of Trustees as a 17-

year-old ChatswcMth High School seniOT.

By taking advantage of the ambiguity of a

city charter, Aice. a political science major,

became the youngest person in Los Angeles

histOTy to seek office.

"Tine charter strictly states 'candidates

must be a qualified voter,' so I went to

another part of the charter to defme
'qualified voter,'" Arce said. "A qualified

voter is defined as a citizen who will be 18 at

tl^ time of the general election. So even

though I was 17 at the inimary, I would be

18 at the time of the general election."

With 32,000 votes, Arce fmished fifth out

of eight candidates after spending only $50
on his campaign budget

With that experience under his belt. Arce

fu^t decided to run for State Assembly last

Arce first decided to run for

State Assembly last year,

when his high school political

science teacher explained

that there were no other

candidates in the election.

year, when his high ^hool political science

teacher explained that there were no oth^
candidates in the election.

"My mentor, Mr. Buike, told me that I

was the only Democratic candidate for

Assembly," Arce explained. "I saw the

Gpp(Mtunity. so I look it"

If elect^ as an assemUy member, Arce
would rq)resent the 38th Assembly District,

which includes Nothridge, Simi Valley.

Granada Hills and his hometown of

Chatsworth. As part of his duties, he would
deal directly witli the University of Califw-

nia Board of Regents with his state budget

vole representing the 38th district

"Every UC student complains about UC
cuts." said Arce's campaign manager and
friend. Jason Sattler. also 18. "Josh has a

direct line to UC and (California State

University). He will be voting on the budjget

and fighting for the UCs."
Arce, a Democrat, said his main cam-

paign goals are to '*pri(Hitize education and

to invest in our community." He also claims

that his oppcHient Paula Boland, the Repu-

blican incumbent running for her third and
fmal term, has lost sight of the constituents

She was elected to represent.

Many of these constituents are members
of the large Chicano community in the

lower San Fernando Valley. A National UCLA freshman Josh Arce working to

become youngest state assemblyman
See ASSEMBLY, page 8 in the history of California.

Display of Rights

FU/Oaly Sruin

Oscar Chen, a junior chemical engineering major, checks out the Hong Kong Student Union Exhibition of Human Rights

in China on Bruin Walk Monday.

Israel uiges
PLO to resume
peace talks
By Charles Holmes
Cox News Service

JERUSALEM — As the shock of the

Hebron massacre began to subside, Israel

and the PLO returned to workaday politics

Monday, deliberating steps necessary to

restart peace talks in the aftermath of

Friday's bloodshed that left about 40
Muslim worshipers dead.

Gad Yaacobi. Israel's ambassador to the

United Nations, told Israel radio that it was
possible his government would allow

international obsCTvers to be stationed in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

"A compromise is being discussed which

will say that an international ix^sence is

possible, civilian or military, in the territo-

ries as long as it is agreed by both sides," he

said.

Israeli officials, meanwhile, implored the

PLO to return to the peace negotiations

quickly as they vowed that extremist Jewish

settlers in the occupied territories— like the

one who carried out the deadly Hebron

attack — would be restrained.

Palestinian leaders, playing on intcma-

lional oulcr>' over the carnage, met in Tunis

and defined new conditions for returning to

the talks. The PLO seeks to accelerate

discussions about the future of the 144

Jewish settlcmcnLs in the West Bank and

(la/j Strip, which have been cxxupied by

Israel since the 1967 Middle East war.

In a somber address bcftve the Israeli

pcirlianncnU Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

delivered a message to the Palestinians.

See ISRAQ., page 6

• Til by students offers •- • on top internships
By L.M. SIxel

The Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — I wish America's

Top 100 Intonships had becai in

the bookstores when I was in

college.

1 had no idea I could apply for an

internship at the Fe(kxal Bureau of

Investigation, the Wall Street

Journal orMTV Music Television.

Inst^d. I spent my collie sum-
mers hanging out at the neighbcx-

hood swimming pool or working a

few hours a wt^ as a p(4itkal

pollster.

Thanks to two enterprising

Stanfcxd University students, you
don't have to setUe for a clerical

job at )^>ur dad's insurance office

this summer cht wait tables at

Bennigan's. Go to your local

bocksVart and plunk down $16 to

buy a copy of the latest, neatest

reference book going for college

students. In it. you'll fmd listings

of more than 11,650 inteam open-

ings across the country.

Some internships pay big bucks
-- such as the Washington Post,

which coughs up $730 a week, and

Hewlett-PM;kard. which pays as

much as $950 a week for a

^duate student Some throw m
travel expenses and housing, and

even entertain the intrans witti

banquets and beer l»st^s, accord-

ing to the book. Other organiza-

tions pay interns nothing — such

as the Late Show with David

Lettraman (m* filmmaker Spike

Lee's F(xty Acres and a Mule
Filmwoiks. But ymi get tt> fetch

Dave's lunch, rub elbows widi

movie stars and see whedier the

ontertainment busings is for yoa.

The book's authors. Mark Old-

man and Samer Hainadeh, intCT-

viewed about a half-dozen interns

who worked at each of the 100

organizations that ended up on the

fmal list of the best internships.

They got the inside scoop —
whether interns spend most of their

time at the copy machine cm^

whethe? they ga a chance to work

(XI mm^hing meaningful.

HamjKleh says he wished he

knew about some of the opportun-

ity whoi he ^x^s a studmt— such

as Abbott Laboratraies' progrsm.

'Talk about perks," the former

chemistry and engineering stiKlent

says. Free houstog. round-trip

transp<xtatkm, a soninar pro^m
to team about oth^ parts oi the

business, a cruise ^rmuKl Lake
Michigan ami great pay (up to

$1,000 a week).

For Marcel Goetz, working at

the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration in Houston

as an inton last summo' was a real

boost to his career.

The graduate student in bk)tech-

nology at Texas A&M University

helped to develop a method to

determine how much glucose is

present in a rotating vessel that is

used to grow ceUs.

Besides the interesting assign-

ment. Goetz learned new research

techniqiKS, gained expmure to a

nati(Mial lab(»Bt(M7 and got a

chance to work with several wdl-
known visiting researchers.

NASA, whk;h is Usisdas having

one oi die best noem^pi in die

new studeitt gukMxxik, ijso had a

I^ognun every Thursday that

featured speakers and Kwrs of

diffinent areas of NASA, Goetz

says.

And there's the pay— he earned

$4,000 for the 10 weeks — an

"exceptionar wage compared
with what a graduate student

usually pockets, Goetz says.

Gerar(k) Balboa managed to

turn his inleanships with Inroads, a

program for minority studoits, into

a full-time job at Tcnneco when he

graduated firom the University of

Houston in December.
Inroads, which the guidebocA's

co-auth(»rs list as one oi the best

internships diat pays the most,

helped Balboa work as an oilnn at

Tenneco all four years wMle he

studied for hij finance degree.

Besictes leamfl^theins ando^ ot

cxMitriK^t acbnmistratkm, iitterstaie

marketing and transprn'tation

»—I r II Ji c^—i^»—»»—.^»M»—.^^^—^—

See MTHlllSlllM, page 8
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U.S.officiiri8 see little

danger of Seib attack

WASHINGTON — Despite Monday's
aerial battle and several other signs of

stei^)ed-up military activity in the Balk-

ans, American officials say they see little

renewed danger of an all-out offensive by
the Bosnian Serbs.

Having helped two weeks ago to bring

about at least a temporary end to the

artillery bombardment that had threatened

to pound Sarajevo into submission, the

Clinton administration is disinclined to

see the latest developments as a setback.

Indeed, both mihtary and civilian officials

suggested that by responding firmly,

NATO may have made further trouble in

the area much less likely.

Muslim militaiit attacic

results in 10 dead
CAIRO, Egypt— Ten people were killed

on Sunday night after Muslim militants

attacked a police station in the southern

province of Aswan, security officials said

Monday.
The violence erupted after eight gun-

men opened fire on a police station in the

town of Edfu, killing one police officer.

The gunmen were presumed to be

members of tlie Islamic Group, Egypt's

largest and most active underground

organization.

They sped away in a car but were

slopped by the police at a checkpoint

Three of the suspected militants were shot

to death in the car, and the five others were

gunned down as they tried to fiee through

fields, according to an Interior Ministry

statement A second police officer was
killed in the pursuit, the security officials

said.

Tax cuts proposed to

boost India's economy
NEW DELHI, India — Indian Finance

Minister Manmohan Singh proposed

more measures Monday aimed at

increasing foreign investment in India and

speeding up a sluggish industrial growth

rate.

The measures include tax cuts for

foreign companies active in India, reduc-

tions in import duties and a lowering of

bank interest rates.

The cut in India's corporate taxes,

which are among the highest in the world,

would reduce rales to 55 percent from 65

percent on companies incorporated

abroad but earning money in India. Singh

said the government wcxild review the

high levels of capital gains tax.

Singh also sounded a warning note

while presenting the government's annual

budget, saying that he was increasing the

military budget by 8 percent

Mexican electoral
reform near resolve
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS.
Mexico — The leader of the Zapatista

National Liberation Army said Monday
consensus the issue of electoral reform in

Mexico was near over.

Subcomandanie Marcos told Mexico
City journalists, "What we want is fw the

Mexican people to take power over the

electoral jxxx^ess so that it is they who
sanction the results (of the voting)."

Marcos went on to say either the federal

government agrees to poUtical and elec-

toral reform or Presidait Carios Salinas

de Gortari must resign before the Aug. 21

presidential election.

Meanwhile, in a meeting with foreign

journalists, Marcos said fighting in the

southern state of Chiapas is not over.

Nation

U.S. announces new
shotgun restrictions

WASHINGTON -- With a new federal

law requiring background checks on

buyers of handguns now in effect, the

Clinton administration announced on

Monday that new restrictions would be

placed on lethal, semi-automatic shot-

guns, a favorite weapon in the drug trade.

Secretary of the Treasury Lloyd Bent-

sen announced that three types of shot-

guns, which supposedly can fire 12 shells

in three seconds, would be reclassifed as

"destructive weapons," like machine

guns. The new classification will mean
that owners must register the shotguns

with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and

Firearms.

Supreme Court to rule

on pornography law
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court

agreed on Monday to decide whether the

federal law against child pornography

requires the government to prove that

those who distribute or receive sexually

explicit films or photographs of minors

are aware that the perf(xmers are not

adults.

A federal appeals court ruled in 1992

that because the fed^al law does not

require proof of such kiK)wledge, the law

violates the First Amendment's guarantee

of free speech. Trying to salvage the 1977

law, the Protection of Children Against

Sexual Exploitation Act, the government
is arguing that the law does include a

knowledge requirement and that the

defendant in this case, a Los Angeles

wholesaler of pcxTiography, knew that the

star of the films he sold to an undercover

agent was 15.

State

Good Samaritan faces
jail helping homeless
SAN FRANCISCO— Homeless activist

Robert Kahn has been sentenced to 60
days in jail for violating a court order

prohibiting food giveaways in Civic

Center Plaza, but the sentence was stayed

pending appeal.

Municipal Judge Robert Barclay

imposed the sentence Thursday after first

giving Kahn the option of three years'

probation and a suspended 60-day jail

sentence.

Kahn, 46, rejected the offer, saying the

terms of probation would prevent him
from serving food to the homeless.

"Understand that my actions at Civic

Center Plaza were acts of conscience not

intended to offend this court," Kahn said.

Homosexuals recruit

political candidates
SAN FRANCISCO — Borrowing from
the winning tactics of the Year of the

Woman and its archenemies on the

religious right, the gay political machine
is recruiting and training candidates in

California for the first time.

Forty potential candidates and cam-
paign managCTS — including about 10

from the Bay Area — wctc buckling

down last week in Los Angeles fw three

days of intensive training in the basics:

raising money, honing a message, build-

ing coalitions and raising more money.
The Victory Fund, dedicated to electing

open lesbians and gay men to political

office, is already suppoting San Francis-

co Supervisor Susan Leal and two other

candidates running for election this year.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Aimouncing UCLA's Emergency Response

MetroUnk Shuttle

Between Union Station (Downtown LA] and Campus
All Aboard

UCLA's Metrolink Commuter Train Shuttle is on track with 4 daily non-stop depanures from Union Station in the morning and 4

daily non-stop return trips from campus to Union Station in the afternoon, Monday through Friday.

This is great news for commuters living in the Inland Empire, San Gabriel Valley or Orange County. Your opportunity to hop

aboiird Metrolink has now ariived if you live near the San Bernardino Line [San Bernardino, Rialto, Fontana, Upland, Montclair,

Claremont, Pomona, Covina, Baldwin Park or El Monte] or the Riverside Line [Downtown Riverside, Pedley, East Ontario or

Industry]. And starting March 28th, Metrolink service will begin in Orange County [tentative stations include Oceanside, San

Juan Capistrano, Irvine, Santa Ana, Orange, Anaheim and Fullertonj.

UCLA commuters along the Santa Clarita and Ventura County Lines can take advantage of Metrolink's flexible schedules too.

For more information please call the Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing Department at (310)794-RIDE

rUxibilHy & Productivity

Whether you ride every day or a couple times a week, UCLA's Metrolink Shuttle to Union Station turns your commute into a more

productive use of your time. ..with Metrolink. you can read, relax, or sleep.

Union Station UCLA

• •

UCLA/Metrolink Connector Shuttle Schedule: Morning

Leave Amve*
mm Lancaster

^fep Patmdale

Vincent Grade/Acton

Santa Clarita/Princessa

Santa Clarita

^ **" ^^ Sylmar/San Fernando

6 00 am 7 00 am*

6 30 am 7 30 am*

7 35 am 8 35 am*

8 35 am 9 35 am*

Afternoon

Leave Amye'
UCLA Union Station

3 30 pm 4 45 pm
4 00 pm 5 15 pm
4 15 pm 5 30 pm
5 00 pm 6 15 pm

• • •

* Shuttle stops on campus include Murphy Hall, NPI, and Lot 32.

For more information regarding Metrolink fares and schedules call

1 (800) 37MINK

UCLA

Burtoank

Glendale

Union Station

(Downtown)

o

^

J3

Map IS not to scai«
Orange County

UCLA» Metrolink Commuter Tram Shuttle u a demonstration project funded by FEMA and the l^ Anfeelcj County Metropolitan Trmnipottalioo AuAority (MTA). Sponsored »^ UCLA

Transpott^on Service*, no (Muking revcnuei arc 'used to operate this lervice.
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ISRAEL
From page 3

"We uiKkxstand your feelings

and (we) hurt along with you over

this terrible tragedy," Rabin said,

adding that Israelis i<tentify with

the "heavy sonx)w . . . and know
that even after peace cwnes you
shall bear the scais of war. We
invite you to return."

Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion chairman Yasser Arafat

assemble the PLO leadership at

its headquarters in Tunis on Sun-

Daily Bmin News

day and Monday to (kcide whether

to respond to President Clinton's

invitation to resume peace talks in

Washington this week.

Israel said it would send nego-

tiaUxs. while the PLO dispatched a

special envoy to Washington to

discuss the terms of resuming

talks.

Faisal Husseini, the senior PLO
official in Jerusalem, told reporters

that the future of Jewish settle-

ments must be added to the peace

agenda because the issue "is

directly related to the safety and

the lives and the souls of our

people."

Palestinian and IsraeU officials

suggested that the PLO would in

time agree to return to the negotia-

tions. They both indicated that

Arafat cannot allow an attack by a

Jewish seuler to unhinge the

Palestinians* chances for limited

self-rule in the Gaza Strip and

Jericho, as called for in the accord

signed last September at the White

House.

But Israeli officials said they

will not bend to PLO demands that

settlements in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip be dis-

mantled. Talks about the fate of

settlements were not scheduled to

begin for aiK>ther two years.

Meanwhile, Palestinians defied

a blanket curfew across the West
Bank and clashed with Israeli army
and police for a fourth consecutive

day.

Two Arabs were shot dead and

more than a dozen were injured in

clashes with Israeli forces. Rioting

also erupted in Arab villages inside

Israel and in Arab neighborhoods

of east Jerusalem.

In all. more than 65 Palestinians

have been killed and nearly 400

have been wounded in the attack

(XI the Ibrahim Mosque in HetHon

and subsequeiU riodng through the

terriUHies and Israd.

Nearly 2 million Arabs in the

occupied terriUHies remained cut

off from Israel as a border closure

imposed on Sunday continued.

Rabin's Cabinet voted Sunday
to crack down on Jewish extre-

mists. About 30 settlers wctc
ordered disarmed and 15 were
banned from the occupied territo-

ries. Five were ordered detained

without dial for three months, but

cwily one has been arrested.

Radial Keratotomy
Excimer Laser

ALK
With idday's ophthalmological advances,

uriili'istaruling your options to reduce dependency
nn t onci tivc lenses can be confusing.

1 )r Kobcri K. Maloney, opthalniologist at the Jules

Stciii l-yc Institute, discusses how Radial

Ktraiotoniy. AI K and investigational techniques

iisinjj the Ixcirncr 1 aser correct nearsightedness,

{arsightcilru"NS and astigmatism, the expected
rtsiilis, rosts.aiu! it you are a candidate tor these

[)HK cslurcs.

Jules Stein Eye Institute - UCLA Medical Center

*

'.^irJules

Stem Fye

Institute

^
t

Dtt i-.r^^

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR VJ

tT3

cr-

Dons Stem

Parking for

Patients and Visitors

S5 00

n
c
>
<:

o

Tuesday, March 1, 1994
12:15-1:00 p.m. - RPB Auditorium

Doris Stein Eye Research Center - RI'H Auditorium
(ticar the corner ot Westwood & Le Conte)

lor further information, call (310) 206-7692

Westwood Boulevard

e
( autHur rhe Excinier Laser is an investigational Device, limited by U.S. F'ederal

Law to Investigational use.

Be A Camp
Counselor in JAPAN!

Ihe JAPAN-AMERICAN SOC lETY OF MIYAKONOJO is

seeking I C LA students to work as summer camp counselors

in Japan. ( ounselors will be reponsiblc for setting up an
American style summer camp and teaching English to Japa-
nese students. All expenses are paid including airfare!

I here is in> salary (lOcicd f\)r tlie

teaching positions lunvever, the

Japan -Amenca Society will pay

lodging Iliis mcuidcs the round

tup flight between countries

INl^ORMA HON hlEFTim ,S:

rr F MARCH 1

WED MAM U 2

THU MARCH 3

11am-12pm
3-4pm

llam~12 pm
3-4pm

11am- 12pm
3-4pm

ACKERMAN 2408

ACKERMAN 2408

ACKERMAN 2408

ACKERMAN 2412

ACKERMAN 2412

ACKERMAN 2408
Applications available at the EXPO Center

Any questions please call: Danielle Forlano a(310) 794 4970a
or Alex Cho^oji 11(310) 559-7058*

Sponsored by the EXPO Center/Japan America Society

SKINNY DIP
Thigh Creme

M'7 with Aminophylline

Proven safe & effective to improve the

appearance & reduce tfie size of ttiighs and hips.

Visa/Mastercard accepted. UCLA Delivery

1 5% Discount for UCLA Students/Stoff/Focuity

Call Nov/ to order: 1 -81 8-340-6641

LEARN ABOUT
LAW SCHOOL

INFORMATIONAL MEETING AND
ADMISSIONS FAIR

daif:: luesday, March 1

PLAl K: Ackerman (^rand Ballroom

I (K AIION: IJCI.A

riMi:: 4:(M) p.m. - 7:(M) p.m.

An iipcn discussinn allows you to talk tu the law schoci] rccniitefs

anil pstk up applicatis)!i forms aiui litcratutc oii their ^eh^.o|.,

Participating ABA Approved Law Schools:
California Western University of San Die^o
C.dden (late University of San Francisco
(•onza^^a I'niversity Santa Clara
Lewis and Clark Southwestern
McCieorge Whittier
Peppcrdine Willamette
I*u}?et Sound

( )lK-n toall studcnt.s and alumni ot Lii|le_ues and utuvctsitics m this aiea

Winter Programs 1994

WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER

IDoddHall 825-3945

"IDA B. WELLS -

A PASSION FOR JUSTIOE"

Id hunor nl Wnnu [) s l|isl()f\ Mii|i!h_ we are |iresenlmi; ,i i (UHp.llint: s ideo nn Ihe

hie 1)1 hia B Well,, an Alruad Anuinan sih(M)lieaihei anil iniimalisi a,hii led a

heree prnlest ajiairnl rru imti and sexisni alter the ( ivii War Tlie film is baM-il eii

Wells own nieiiinir, seleOmns ot whuh are lead by wiiler Tuni Morrissin

Wednesday, March 2

12:00 -1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall

^:?'.i!J*'*l;f*
•r«-l»l» I«<Ib4*b»< -Nil JIaMlttn S«ciJ «r»lr« tn •v.l.Mf »» r„»rt .Uifa. 7 »,Ato«*.-, < ^1
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THE HISTORICAL COVER
UP OF ALL TIME!!!!!!!

"There has never been a significant religious movement without a powerful

political movement backing it up. And there has never been a significant

political movement without a powerful religious movement backing it up."

JORDAN MAXWELL
(biblical historian)

u

THE TRUTH BEHIND STATE/CHURCH SEPARATION!

Hear noted lecturer, Jordan Maxwell speak on:

h-

<©f

Jordan Maxwell will be speaking for the

Humanist Outreach Group on:

March 1 (Tuesday)

Ackerman 2408 (next to ballroom)

8:00 PM
mm I 1 I 1 1 W ! iBM^m I 1 La I

All meetings of the Humanist Outreach Group are free, and made
possible by a grant from the James Hervey Johnson Educational Trust.
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ASSEMBLY
From page 3

Hispanic Scholar. Aice expressed

a desire to better represent the

community's needs. "I want to

spend time talking to the people to

get a feel for what they want,"

Arce said. "Grass roots is what it's

all abouL No exorbitant expendi-

tures, only money-raising."

Arce said that if elected, he

would "move to Sacramento, earn

a good salary and get a degree in

political science from either

UCLA or UC Davis."

Unless Arce's campaign
receives financial help, its fate is

uncertain, especially considering

the fact that he must run the

campaign — which usually

requires close to $25,000 — on
pocket change and non-monetary

suf^rt bom friends.

"I know he doesn't have the

greatest chance of winning,"

Sattler said, "but if anyone can
win, it's gonna be Josh. Besides,

no matter how he does, the

[Hiblicity in itself is a victory."

While insufficient funding is

one of the biggest problems for the

campaign management, another

complaint among Arce's friends

and supporters is that his age is

becoming too big trf an issue.

"We want people to see Josh's

ideas and not focus on the age ot

financial issues," said UCLA
freshman economics major Ryan

Ortuno, a Dykstra Hail neighbor of

Arce's.

Freshman biology major Seth

Robinson, also a Dykstra resident,

had similar sentiments. "Realisti-

cally, it's going to be hard for him

to be accepted because of his age.

-^omnow Night-^

Your connection to UCLA Alumni professionals ... and getting the edge on your future.

This week, the Career Network program is offering two separate workshops

featuring alumni speakers who can help put these professions into perspective.

PANEUSTS INCLUDE:

Management & Administration
Willie Banks 78. JD '83 - Deputy Venue Executive Director, World Cup USA '94

Law & Representation
David Dunn '83 - Attorney, Steinberg & Moorad

Television

Bob Gold - Vice President of Public Relations, Prime Ticket Network

Marketin
Sharon Shapiro '84 - Corporate Event Planner, Party Planners West%

PANEUSTS INCLUDE:

Tyrone Bland - Director of Field Operations, Congressnnan Walter F Tucker

Angela Easton '89 - Board Member. Internship Association

Kyle Maetani 78 - Governmental Relations Mgr. Commuter Transportation Srvcs

Loralie Olaes '85- Congressvi/oman. City of Carson

Rita Walters MBA '84 - Councilwoman, City of Los Angeles

Both workshops will be held at

7 p.m. on Wednesday, March 2

James West Alumni Center.
For more information, call 825-UCLA.

We apprtdatt l^>lafl's uipport

n hilping te tpomor Carter Nttwork programs

KAPLAN
Ttt* mnmmmr lo mm to«t qyrtlon.

l-SOO-KAP-ri SI

Career MetwoHt WoHcshops

are free to students

and membere of the

UCU Alumni AssodatiM. UClAlumra
* « M o i: I » T I o »

IWTERNSHIPS
From page 3

marketing, Balboa enjoyed the

lighter side of Tenneco. The

company sponsored ball games,

intern Olympics and luncheons.

Inroads also conducted w«it-

shq)s every other weekend to

leach the interns job search skills,

time management and how to dress

for success.

"It's a really good program,"

Balboa says. "I can't even pay

back what they've given me."

He hopes to try: He plans to

volunteer to teach the Inroads

wwkshops that he found so valu-

able.

The Wall Street Journal won
high marks from the authors for its

top-flight summo" iniOTiship prx^-

ram. No gofer jobs here— interns

get to jump right in and write

stories.

Internships oft^i turn into real

jobs. More than 60 percent of

interns between their junior and

senior years of college gel perma-

See INTERNSHIPS, page 10

FRANCE AUSTRALIA RUSSIA ENGLAND

<

Qu,

OS

o

<

<
06
C/5

Q
<
o
z

E^cs^cxcs:

Global Internship
and Language
Programs

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

For program dtlalU complete Ike coupon below and matt il to:

Boitim University lateniational Programs

232BiyStaicRoad. Box Q.Boston. MA 022 15 • 617/353 9888

An equal opportimily. affirmatrv* action uutuution

w
n
c
>
o
o
73

t/3

73
>

z

PI
33

V2

>

FRANCE AUSTRALIA RUSSIA ENGLAND
Please rank as 1 ,2, and 3 the programs in which you are most intereaed.

You will receive information on all of our iniCTnational programs

Language and Liberal Arts ProgramsInternship Programs

D London, England D Pans, France

O Madrid, Spam CJ Sydney, Australia

O Moscow. Russia D WashingUMi, D (

/ am interested in other programs/counlries

I would like to receive infonnation about your scmcsier/sumnicr programs (circle one)

Name

D Belize

D Grenoble, France

D Haifa, Israel

D Madrid. S|)ain

D Niamey, Niger

Oxfwd, England

D Padova, Iialy

D Qiiiio, rxiuKkw

Street

State _

( uy
.

Zip Phone X

College or University ______

Current Status Ctr DSo DJr DSr If you prefer, call 617/3S3-V888 «

HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIRCUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled In the category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUPHtCUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

1650 Weslwood Blvd. Cbetween Santa Monica Blvd. and Wllshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sal. 8-7 Sun. 10-5
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UCLA NATURAL HIGH
presents

DRUG AWARENESS WEEK
TODAY'S EVENTS

DRUG AWARENESS WEEK INFO FAIRE
Westwood Plaza 11-2 p.m.

—

Featuring the music ot the Kung Fu Monkeys

FREE Popcorn! Lots of info!

THURSDAY EVENTS

"SHOOT HOOPS- NOT DRUGS"
BASKETBALL COMPETITION
2 p.m. John Wooden Center

FRHR Prizes and More! How Good Are YOU?
Shoot Hoop.s With Athlete J.J. Stokes!

FRIDAY EVENTS
"FRIDAY NIGHT FEVER" DISCO DANCK
WITH A LIVE 8-PIECE BAND!
8-1 1 p.m. Richer Hall Fireside Lounge
IRLli Popcorn!

HOW DO YOU GET YOUR NATURAL HIGH?
For more info call 825-5503 or 825-7586

Events sponsored by Student Welfare Commission,

Student Health Service/Health Education, Cultural

and Recreational Affairs/IM Sports, Office of

Residential Life, & others..^

•
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*
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*
*
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Learn about Law School and

meet with West Coast Law

School representatives.

FREE ADMISSION!

Poidfor

byASUCLA
Interaction

Fund & USAC
Pfogfomming fund

Ttaesday

March 1st

Ackerman

Grand Ballroom

4:00-7:00 RM.

I 'd.A ('i'litvr for tlie P('rj\)nnnig Art>< presinits

"I riii'iiii'ial tNiu'iT ihui liftit'-. ili'M r itniiin

1 hr H,.si,,n < ,l.)l.r

I hf eli'ftnfyinn hifhincsf taiko ilrununers frinn Sudi/

iJtiiiii nturn h\ niiniiLiJ ilt'tniind m a ^lunmrni iinliihina

tiini unih odsfu'l I'Oiiili^t I tit'i Wrui^ht'

S/Vr V< I I) MARCH S 9 8 I'M (SUNDAY Al' " I'M )

Prices: $32, 29, 25; 13*

KODtf

We have scheduled a

GRE
class in our Culver City & Encino Centers for the April 9, 1994 exam.

Class begins March 3rd, call today to reserve your spot!

Ia'ssoo I Duiiinostic Orientatiiin fa lue 3/1 6^ 10 prn

lesson 2 Reading CiimprehensKin ^ Thii ,yi 6^ 10 pm

l4*ss<)n 3 Arithmetic Tue 3/8 6- 10 pm

1 A'sson 4 Algebra Thu 3/10 6 = 10 prn

lesson 5 Li)gic (James 1, Verbal Strategies Tue 3/15 6- 10 pm

Lesson 6 Word Problems, Graphs Thu 3/17 6- 10 pm

l4'ss<jn 7 Logic Games 2, Logical Reasoning Tue 3/22 6« 10 pm

lesson H Geometry Thu 3/24 6- 10 pm

L4?ss«n 9 Lmal Test Tue 3/29 6- 10 pm

lesson 10 Lmal lest Review Thu 3/31 6- 10 pm

Wf r/'^en-f th^ nght in i han^e nr r/tntfl xi hetiule.

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
now to reserve your seat!

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
LSAT«MCAT«GMAT«GRE-DAT«NCLEX

INTERNSHIPS
From page 8

nent job offers, says David Small,

assistant vice president for student

services at the University of

Houston.

In fact, some big employers

aren't hiring any new college

graduates except those who have

worked for them as interns, he

says.

While more companies sec

internships as a recruiting tool,

there's also an abusive trend

developing out there. Small says.

Some employers are calling jobs

internships to make them sound
more attractive and boost the

quality of applicants, he says.

But many of those so-called

internships don't offer common
internship benefits such as wwk-
ing with a mentor, feedback on
performance, high-level responsi-

bility and the opportunity to

succeed or fail under supervision.

Small says.

So, be on the lodtout for true

internship possibilities. It's a nice

addition to your resume, gives you
job experience and could open up
some career paths down the road.

Some of those application

deadlines are looming. Get your
typewriter out and get going.

LOANS
From page 1

ures show that default rates for

trade schools amount to 35 pCT-

ceni, compared with less than 7
percent for four-year colleges. The
default rate fcx* all institutions is 20
percent, amounting to a staggoing
$20 billion in lost student loans

since 1980.

Marianne Phelps of the U.S.
Department of Education reas-

sured wcHTied educators that even
if the planned reviews reveal

IMt)blems with an institution, the

school would probably be given
the chance to come into com-
pliance before being barred from
participating in loan programs.
"We want to make sure the

(federal) dollars are going for the

purposes they were intended, and
that is for \ht benefit of students

and not for their schools," said

Phelps, who is chief <rf staff to

I>avkl Longanecker, the assistant

secretary for postsecondary edu-

cation.

The regulations call for the

establishment of special state

agencies — known as slate postse-

condary review agencies — which
will conduct an estimated 1,600

reviews in the 1994-95 school year

and an additional 2,800 m 1995-

96.

The reviews will be conduct^ if

schools and colleges reach any one
of 11 criteria established by the

U.S. Department of Education.

Chie critoioo would be 25 pacent
of stucknts wirolkd in an institu-

tiai defaulting on their loans.

OthCTs include two-Uiirds of a

school's revenue coming from
student loans, tardiness in a
school's submission of audits and
large annual fluctuations in how-
much a school's studcjits receive

m federal aid.

Some educators said adhering

strictly to a 25 percent loan default

rale would hurt schools SCTving

low-income students, such as
historically African-American
colleges and community colleges.

Those institutions traditionally

have had higher default rates than

those enrolling more affluent

students.

But Phelps said her department
had no choice but to stick with the

25 percent default rate as a triggCT

for a revk;w (rf student aid J»<^-
rams. *Thal is the way the statute is

written," she said.
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LEADERS
From page 1

ii was invaluable," Shults said,

'The campus is so fragmented and

a summit Uke this is the only way
to bring together the student

leaders, and therefore the student

body."

Shults added that the summit
IMX)vided a way for student leaders

to reahze that they have common
interests, an opportunity they may
not have had otherwise.

The event included a question-

and-answer forum discussing

issues such as program funding

and registration fees. Leaders

attended workshops to gather

information about membership,

funding and leadership skills.

Summit organizers, who wcmIc

in the undergraduate president's

office, said the evrai originated

fiom the fear that because campus
groups rarely meet formally to

discuss common goals and net-

wwk with one another, they may
be overloc^ng oj^rtunities to

combine resources.

Ho, who began planning the

summit in the fall, said she hopes

that the idea will ccxitinue in the

future and that through wcx'd of

mouth, more people will get

involved.

"I think the summit was a

success and it initiated something

that has a lot of potential and can

hopefully ccHitinue in the future,**

said Todd Sargent, finance com-
mittee chair and a member of the

forum panel. "It was a really good
step in the right direction."

"I feel it went very well

and it was extremely

informative. . .It

allowed people to

connect and meet

representatives of

different groups and

make contacts.

JoelElad
President, J.S.U.

Sargent, in his workshop on
funding, said he was able to meet
with leaders to discuss the chal-

lenges of funding and find new,

creative ways of successfully

ulilb.ing less money and resources,

including combining events with

similar purposes into one.

"I feel it went very well and it

was extremely informative," said

J(x*l Elad, president of the Jewish

Student Union. "It allowed people

to connect and meet repre^scn ta-

li vcs of different groups and make
contacLs. It provided a good arena

to give information and jH^ovided

valuable conlacLs for co-program

ming."

Many leaders said the summit
gave ihcm ideas about how lo

strengthen their organizations,

while learning about the different

opportunities of campus clute.

"I think we've learned so many
new opticms thai clubs on campus
have and have found so many open
diK)rs lo ways we can have events

on campus." said Jared Salvo,

Bruin Republicans chairman.

"We've done a lot of netwcrking

and hopefully this will bring a club

like Bruin Republicans closer

together with other campus
groups."

Heller, involved with the Ccntc-r

for Student Programming for more

than 17 years, addressed the

leaders and said he hoped to

"ejnphasizc the importance of the

role student groups play ixi cam-

pus and that they provide so many
services not only to their own
members, but to other members of

the campus community as well."

MCA r Focus and CommitnieiU
We're Here for ^()U

-k If you arc going to be a member of the medical profession, get serious

about your approach . For many students, a superior MCAT score

is the only thing standing between them and a spot at one of

our nation's 126 allopathic medical schools.

-k Carefully investigate the various prep programs.

If you choose an intensive course, be sure you know

exactly what it offers. What will you be spending

your money and time doing? And remember,

ads can manipulate you, but students won't.

* Ask your fnends . What course did you takc'^

What were its benefits and drawbacks?

Upperclassmen/women will give it to you straight.

-k You need a program that pushes and challenges you,

that sharpens you for this grueling, highly competitive,

and sometimes even arbitrary test. Such a program exists.

Get in on it. Call us 9AM-9PM if you'd like to find out more.

800 MD-BOUND ?SS:^,^'
Summer Schedules ^^jy jy
Available Now. ^^Jtm mktKmt

.«. Focus. We've been prcppingprc-mcds for four years now, and doing

^P^l^ pre-med science assistance programs for six. So far, we have

4r^ ^l^- focused on one test only for preprofessional students

—

the MCAT .

As a result, we believe we offer the best commercially

available MCAT prep program in the country, but we are

always looking fcff ways to improve it.

Coniinitinent. We have a commiunent to

continually upgrade our program—based on

both research and student feedback. Our course

changes each adminisyation—not every few years.

Wc already offer more pages of high-quality all-take-

heme (and with printed solutions for quick review) passages

and review materials than any other course. More meetings

(in shorter, more efficient blocks). morC hOUtS. and l2£Q££

instructors, who can teach both concepts and test-taking skills

Please call us anytime to discuss your courses or the MCAT prepara-

tion process. We have answers for you—our first line of support is not

an answering service, a receptionist, or anv other uninformed source.

We have close, convenient and personal (24 students) classrooms, neht

next to campus . Give us a call to find out what we can do for you.

'jr ^m mmm m

-^ImiHTmncnmionsiBonTTHETEST'' Just A<-e It.

COUPON

3" DoubleMms
• C-41 process, original roll only

• Not valid with any other offer,

• Attach coupon to outside of film

envelope to receive special

• Excludes Photo Galaxy'*'

and Kodalux service.

VALID: Feb 28- Mar 6, 1994.
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Colorwatch
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It's a jungle out there
By Vanessa SIbbaid
and Gian Anthony Pinga

Chink, nip, gtK)k, flip, spic, honkey,

bcaner, nigger .... and the .stereotypes go

on. How many more of these labels are to

be created from one group to antagonize

another.' Hiese labels are often the product

of power plays, insecurities,

misunderstandings and worse, ignorance

And yet, why do these names hold such

cniotioiud conflict for the sensitivities in

us.' Inciting anger and pain, these words

have detrimental eftccts, they're a s<Kial

no no. Wc are m a S(Kiety of supposed

micgratioii t[ie American melting pot

that grows sUongcr hy its diverse peoples.

Its 1994 and how well have we made
developments on the racial forefronts.' Hie

I. A. riots were a massive display of

\()latilc racial tensions. Native Americans

are still living in a dire state of poverty,

Hurojx'an Americans are voicing incidents

of reverse prejudice and those Asians sure

arc izettinu more than their share of the

gtHxi old American pie, aren't they?

Obviously, there is still a lot to resolve.

U( I A IS a place of higher learning,

where as students, our minds are opened to

new experiences, new cultures, new
knowledge and deeper understanding. Yet,

have we, as part of a new "ethnically

aware" generation, learned to overcome the

problems over our differences? Problems

still exist. Fw instance, affintiative action

has resulted in hostility among students.

AtTinnative action has placed less

credibility on the students' abilities and.

consequently, has seemingly demerited the

standard of scholarship. It has resulted in

anger against traditionally

underrepresented people of color, who are

not eligible for this so-called preferential

treatment. Another example (xcurred last

quarter when black students walked out of

a scK'iology class bccau.se of a perceivctl

racially insensitive statement made by the

professor.

Walking around campus, it's easy to

notice that s(Kial boundaries are drawn by

ethnic backgrounds. Still, UCLA claims to

be one of the most ethnically diverse

campuses nationwide, yet we remain

segregated in many ways. Although

di.scrimination is not always in our face, it

has its insidious subtleties and this issue

riU"ely addressed. So, there are Brum Walk
martyrs who speak out against racial

injustices, yet how often do we take time

to seriously consider these causes and how
they pertain to us? How often do we
actually get involved? We all play a part m
the ct)nspiracy to pretend that these

problems don't really exist.

We've evolved, we're above racism,

we're smarter, we're civilized and we've

Ix'come politically correct. But what is

political correctness, anyway' Are these

temis just euphemisms that cloak real

intentions or do they represent the growing

respect between ethnic groups? Or is "PC"
just a fading thought to be replaced by a

trendy fad of "anti F'Cism," "PC sucks,"

doesn't it?

In a wide spectrum of racial ideology,

within which shade do you stand' Perhaps

getting together and discussing the

different perspectives upon racism can aid

in the pnKess of attaining a solution. The

tirsi step of s».)lving a problem is

recognizing that it exists. A true

representation of the existing racial

problem requires everyone's involvement.

On March 2 at Dykstra Hall Fireside

Lounge, from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., students

will hold a forum on the meaning of race.

Professor Franklin Gilliam has been

invited to aid in our discussion of racial

relations on campus. He has worked with

the NAACP 'Voting Rights Division and

prepared White House briefs on the issues

of race and poverty. Currently

conmiissioncd by the State Assembly to

conduct a study on the status of African

American males, his knowledge and

experience can help us pinpoint our

discussion on relative issues. All students

with an interest, question, problems,
i

opinions or even a thought arc encouraged

to attend.

Potxl for thought: As long as

stereotypical labels and ignorance (KTsist

will not racism continue to segregate

American society?

Vanessa Sihbahi and Gian Anthony Pini^a

arc members of the Leadership Intern

Program at Dvkstra /hill

Viewpoint

Shaming of the poor must stop, action must begin
By Michelle Oberman

A 199^ studv trom Columbia

rni\ctMiv revealed that over LV:^

nil I lion Atner leans have been

trul\ honieless at some point in

ttici! Ii\cs. on the streets or

slaving m homeless shelters. Hi is

number represents a lower

bound.u\ estiniaie of the total

niimher ot fx;rsons who have been

homeless iK'cause it dcK-s not

include chiUlren. which make up

.1 considerable portion

approximately one third — of the

hoFneless population.

AUhniitih drv st.Uislics do not

pnn lile a real untlerstanding ot

the nature of homelessness and

arc not r\ai I in accuracy due to

the diltii ijliies ot surveying the

prolileni, ihis nunitx:r iloes otter .i

ti.isiv iiiulerstaiiilini; of tlie cxtcni

(if ht unclcssness in Amerka-
SiH lal issues like education

arul (Hncits seemiriiilv generate

less ariil less ioncern than thev

.ifu e ilid Not onlv from
i'l i\ I'l iinu'ni iitfk lals anil pohi's

makers, but from the general

public as well. Prominent among
sue h Ignored issues are the

growing problems of povert) and

Its related issues, hunger and

homelessness. As these problems

continue to worsen, we only

witness increasing political

attacks on the poor, as

government leaders attempt to

a\eri responsibility for the failure

of their economic policies.

.Alreatlv, political attacks on

und(K umented immigrants and

public assistance recipients are

increasingly common as the

econoniR ileprcssion decfxms.

lliese attacks are not unusual, hut

rellect a continuing historical

Ircnij origm;Uing m the p<K)r laws

of IXth centuis Lngland. uhich

^^cie hascil on efforts to punish

(he poor throuiih harsfi aiui

rc|iressi\e ineasures

In tiie media, poor arul

tiomeless individuals arc

treijuentlv depk ieil as

stereotvpicallv la/\, criinin.ti.

clrui! arul alcorioi-ai leii ai

SINFEST ILLICIT TRADE
JT

uneducated. ILiis shaming of the

poor IS fomially reinforced and

institutionalized by the enactment

of laws which actually

criminalize the condition of Ix'ing

homeless by forbidding sleeping

in public places and panhandling

This criminalizati(^n and social

shaming of the poor is a mess.ige

to all of us that we had better

accept our ever-decreasing wages

and deteriorating working

conditions or else become "one of

them." ITie shtKkmg truth is that

many of us easily could.

The recent dramatic increase

in homelessness nationwide, and

[larticularly in Los Angeles, is

primarily caused not hy

ileticiencics on the part of the

piKir, hut by the cc<inomic crisis

of low wages coujiied m. ith higli

and rismp hitusmg i osts.

Stuthes hv the LA. IhHisinp

Coq-> and the I A Coalition tii

Lnd Honielessness have fourul

th.it nearly 4() percent of

homeless individuals liave |oh

skills m fields rcijuinng sfx'i lal

AS St:t:N ON TV
TATSUYA ISHIDA

Af/? PROFfS50R5/M, HAVE
\lG0rfiN0fnfiF6RY0U'
NOWFOR A UMITBO TIMB
JAf(EAPVArfTAj£0f7H£

'
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tXTRAVAGANIA
DEAL
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C05T0F0NB "A" YOU CAN
ENJOY THE SHAMtLEiS
UNAPULTEf{ATEp BROUVN
N05IN6 OF A COLLEOe
SruPBNTfHOWABOUT

THAT/

NO MORB LOMBLY OFflCB
HOuns ' NQ MORB AWK-
miU> SILBNUS DURING
CLASS DISCUSSIONSfSti»,
ALL 7HISAHP MOflt FOR
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^
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training, certification or licensing

and that 65 percent are high

sch(K)l graduates, with over 25

[XMCcnl provisioned with some
college eilucation as well.

According to Jonathan Ko/ol's

study of homeless families in

America, approximately 20

[XTcent of New York City's

children lived in poverty in 1970,

^3 percent did so in 1980 and

over AO percent by 1982.

Legislators have responded to the

increasing numbers of the poor

and homeless not with efhirts to

sus[iend the economic problems

causing povertv, but with

[XTsecution through steep i iits in

public assistance services.

Republicans and DenKKrats

are equallv active m these

measures. Pele Wilson atui llu

Calitoniia State Legislature in

ScptemlxT, 1 99 L passed the most

recent in a series of i nts to pubhi.

assistance programs, reducing the

monttilv payment to recipients of

(ieneral Keliet from 'S29< lo

$212

{ieneral Relic! is a ^.tiikfare

program m wtm ti all recipients,

unless exempted In disahilitv or

ment.il illness, arc rcijuired to

work ftu ilie slate of ( ahforma at

the minimum wage lo pa\ off the

entire amount of their monthh
checks It [trovides t lieaji lahoi to

thC siaf worki receive n

V

{•i

iii

health i are, holid.iy pay ot oilier

Ix'ncfits yet the workers are

slanilcrcil as hemi; a liijiileii to

s<x icty.

No. the pay received is riiit

taxed, as the critic isni is ofien

made. However, totaling onlv

$2544 a year, it is less than the

amount t)f one's standanl

deduction and personal

exemption, so one wouUi pay no

taxes on such a low income

anyway,

ITie shiKking degree of

poverty, hunger antl ^

homelessness in the United States

can be so overwhelming that it

causes people to feel powerless to

do anything. Iliis tendency nmst

be resisted, however, because

once the true origins of poverty

have been identified, action can

be taken to reverse these

problems. Together wc can and

will do something about it

This week, contribute canned

and packaged LkkI for the 'S.OOO

Pound Canned F(kkI Drive" to

Ixnefit the Los Angeles Regional

J iKxlbank. which fecils over

2HS,(MX) people m the ciiy each

week. Bins are locited on Brum
Walk, at the lot h lurnanuind,

the ilomis arul mans other

liK ations.

lor tliose Willing to make a

leal tommitment. volunteer witti

the I'CLA Hunger Project, a

student ihrcctcd commumfv
service program that tights

htmielessness and poverty

through iliret t servue .md

advixai y efforts, tlevelopinc both

short and long term solutions

>'oii can i all us at H2S 26(K) or

come hy our office at 40HB
Kcrt khofL

SileiH e and inacti<ni are

shamefully complicitous in

I ausmg these problems, dlie

worst thing you can do is uisl iuhI

your head and nothing more.

Mil hi He OheinKin, n sei ond
Year stuiUnt mafonnii in

S()< !()li>i;v and politH (il S( lencc. i%

the direi Inr of the l'( {A ffurii^t t

Project.
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Supporting tlie 'bad giri' of figure sicating
Last night I had a dream about

Ftmya Harding. We were just

married and she was doing that

striptease thing I saw on "A
Current Affair." Only when she

hared her breasts, they were

hoxed out. just like on TV!
Iliat's right. I think Tonya is

something else. When I see her

t)n the ice, I know .she is skating

for me, when she hits that triple

a.xle, she's doing it for me\ And
she is hot! Why? 'Cau.se she's a

bad girl!

1 admit it, back when she was

just a skater, I had no idea who
she was. When she took the

nationals, I could care less. But

when word got out that she was a

bad girl, I had to take a second

l(X)k. Days went by and more

allegations surfaced. The badder

she got, the better she looked.

Then came the moment of

truth — her interview with

Connie Chung. Boy did she look

good. She was made-up and

everything.

No matter how "ugly" you

thought she wa.s when you first

saw her— and ! know you did

because you all made fun of her

butt — you have to admit that

she's looking better.

It's part of the old better with-

age cliche. (Well, actually it's

more like a get-used-to theory.)

Basically, if you hx^k at an ugly

person long enough, he/she'll

l(X)k less and less ugly. Take Tori

.Spelling, for example; when you

first saw her, you thought she

kxiked like a horse, and she did.

However, nowadays, you've

gotten used to her mouth and it

Jorge

Garcia

diKisn't bother you anymore. But

she still l(X)ks like a horse.

Furthermore, when it comes to

figure skating, between Tonya

and Nancy, I don't care who
wins. Americans will have their

favorite. Nancy is the graceful

one, the ballerina, while Tonya is

a tough skater, who jumps and

spins like a gymnast. But no

matter whom you consider to be

the better skater, we all can pretty

much agree who would kick

whose ass in a bar fight. That's

right, Tonya all the way 'cause

she's a bad girl.

She wears tight jeans 'cause

she's a bad girl.

She beats people with pipes

'cause she's a bad girl.

And (according to the

'"Enquirer") she has a wild and

crazy sex life 'cause (everybody

now) she's a bad girl.

Whenever I see Nancy on that

soup commercial where she

kncxks a h(x:key player across the

ice, all I can think is, "Who is she

trying to kid?" If Tonya did the

same spot, it would be much
more credible, but it certainly

wouldn't be the soup .

So what's next for Tonya?

Well, if she hopes to follow in

line with the bad girls of yore, it's

time to get naked. That's right,

Tonya is due to take her clothes

off and pose for a magazine (and

I don't mean the British tabloids).

Playboy has already asked. She is

probably just waiting for this

whole Olympics thing to blow

over.

After scandal queens go public

they do Playboy — that's the law.

Just ask LaToya Jack.son, Jessica

Hahn, (Jennifer Flowers and more

recently. Shannon Doherty. Amy
Fisher would probably do the

same if she wasn't in prison. And
believe it or not, men buy these

things. It's just a piece of human
nature. When a bad girl comes on

the scene, men immediately start

wondering what they got going

on under their clothes. But this

truth isn't tcx) shocking, even

when gcxxl girls come on the

scene, men start wondering what

they got going on, as well.

By the way (in case you've

noticed). Madonna is not a "bad

girl." Hiat's why she dtx^sn't

show up on my list. She gcxjs way
beyond bad that it's no longer

exciting. She's at the point where

nobcxly really cares about what

she's doing; in fact, she's gone so

far that it's starting to get gross.

Furthermore she can't be a bad

girl because bad girls don't have

beards. (Remember. My rules, 1

make them up.)

But there can only be one bad

girl on top at a time. Shannon's

big appearance in the flesh seems

to have been overkxiked. Tonya's

the hot topic of today. In fact,

she's now even hotter than Nancy
(and don't just take my word for

It). B(X)ks on Tonya are t)utselling

btx)ks on Nancy, three-to-one.

This is no big surprise.

considering the fact that there is

just so much more to write about

Tonya. "^Fhere's her allegedly

abusive husband, her fainting

"song-writer" mom, her

apparently overzealous

bodyguard and did I mention the

wild and crazy sex life?

I'm telling you, forget the TV
movie; give these folks a sitcom!

So those of you out there who

have been hiding your support h)r

the bad girl of figure skating,

stand tall. Be proud of your

feelings and announce them to the

world. You are not alone.

Jorge Garcia is a junior majoring

in communication studies. His

column appears every other

Tuesday.
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Not even Samson could

and a good haircut today

T-

Arty takes no responsibility for
your life. The words of this

column shouldn't affect your

life. If they do, seek help.

Soon.

It's
often said thai young

children know more
about the wc^ld than the

re^t of us because they have

pure hearts. I disagree. The
endearing honesty of a 4-year-

old wears thin when that child

becomes a 9-year-old, (town-

nghi obnoxious at 14 and after

18, that same honesty gels you
m bar room brawls with Dave
Stewart down in Florida. Kids

gel away with the honesty

because the rest of us operate

under the paradigm of "We
know better." We might, we
just don't say anything. They

lake, fcM- example, that

jewel of many "Baby's First"

scrapbooks. the first haircuL If

a child sits through that ordeal

patienUy, it's because they're

on Xanex. Every first haircut

I've ever seen invokes sounds

that give a vague idea of what

the Inquisition sounded like.

Mother tries in vain to quiet

the child and the barber just

goes about his business as if

saying, "Same old, same old."

If only we could cry as

adults.

Those cultural icons known
as barbers no longer exist in

our modem, fast-paced world.

Barbershops, which once stood

as the center of conversation,

debate and sometimes even a

Uule gossip, find themselves

lorn down, leaving only corpo-

rate hiiir emporiums to serve

the hair needs of our society

in a fast- food manner. While
many people probably feel that

Many people suffer

from a psychotic

n'lationship with their

haircare products. HcUr

spray h()ttles haunt the

ylove ci)rnpartmeiits,

purses and hackpacks of

both men and women
all around the free

world,

haircuis serve no other purpose

than fashion, I reply with an

emphatic. "No."
If hair didn't play such an

important role in our society,

why do we have a musical

called "Hair?" Why docs Vidal

Sassoon stare us down in

commercials and challenge us

with the refiexive credo: "If

you don't \ock good, w« don't

look good?" Because Imir

functicms as a powaful cog in

the pca-s(Nial psychologk:al

m^hine.
Fm" tbe sake of example,

kt's ccMnpare my hair with

that of my roommate, BiJI. My
hair fUes about in a pell-mell

way diat acmm cAUdren when
I walk down ttie strca and
invoices ranembnmce of Lkmo
fnxn die cartoon saga "Thun-
dercats.** Admittedly. I don't

submit my hair to the chemical

torture of gel or hair spray or

mousse G would never put

anything I would eat in my
hair). Yet, every time I go for

a haircut I end up placated

only fOT a week or two. My
haircuts are sort of quick hits.

Take care of the immediate

problem for the immediate

future.

On the other hand, Bill's

hair always looks nice. It fits

his personalily. Short, straight,

nicely cut, hLs hair adds a

touch of style to his personali-

The Androgynous

A&E Being

ty, where mine shows what a

freak I am. Bill's hair has it's

shortcomings, though. He's

victimized by Dep dependency.

Many people suffer fitxn a

psychotic relationship with their

hair care products. Hair spray

bottles haunt the glove com-
partments, purses and back-

packs of both men and women
all around the free world. The
bottles remain on hand m case

they get that need, that addic-

tive craving, for that quick fix

of Vidal Sassoon super hold.

Bill's not that bad. He just

(KC-asionally wears gel.

I'm a neurotic. Bill's suave.

I act like Garry Shandling with

my "had hair" days. He
doesn't even bother. The rca

son: he has a barber, I have

my hair cut by a babbling

robot at a haircut superstore.

Bill's been going to the same
barber his whole life, he

knows his name. I can terely

remember the directions to the

haircut place.

I've always thought that

barbers would have that

down-home fail. You get to

know them, they get to know
you. You're pals. My room-

male has one of these rare

tarbers. He drives all the way
out to Pasadena evCTy couple

of weeks for his haircut. When
he gets there, he just sits

down in the chair and his

torber just starts cutting. They
talk and they talk and they

talk. This barb» has cut his

hair and all of his brothers'

hair. There's a tradition there.

This relationship. th(Migh,

rarely occurs in the tMg city.

My haircut experiences never

have had that kind of personal

comM£ti<xi bc^w^afi baibe? and

bartee Qf that's a word). It's

grown so weak diat many

See ARTY, page 19

Arts & Eirtertainmeirt
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'Butterfly' grips modem
audience with tragic tale

despite cultural images
By Barbara Hernandez
Daily Bruin Staff

Never trust a sailcH".

Madama Butterfly did and lost

him, her child and hCTself. It's

that "having a girl in every port"

fetish tlmt makes this tale so

tragic, especially if the girl is 15,

in love and married to the jexk.

Poor Butterfly. Puccini's tragic

Poor Butterfly.

Puccini's tragic classic,

currently being

performed by the L.A.

Opera, stands the test

of time.

classic, currently being per-

formed by the L.A. Opera, stands

the test of time.

"I'm driven to pursue her, even

if I may crush her wings,"

Pinkerton (Marcus Haddock),

the marine, says swigging a beer.

He's paid for everything, a

house, servants and even a wife,

prepared in advance by an

unscrupulous agent The wed-

ding ceremony is a farce with

Cio-Cio San or Butterfly (Gahna

Gorchakova) swooning, desp-

erately m love while boorish

Pinkerton and his drinking bud-

dies guffaw and make time with

all hCT female friends. "Let's gel

on with it!" he shouts.

Instead, her uncle, the Bcxize

(Michael Gallup) intamifKs the

wedding. As he disowns her, his

anger almost becomes tangible.

She's renounced from her entire

once-noble family for converting

to Christianity to better please

her new American husband.

Pinkerton has no intention of

staying with her, though— this is

his "Japanese wedding." It's a

wedlock with an option to "back

out" so he can latCT get a "real"

American wife. After much
chasing and hot loins, he gets

Butterfly, and with lovemaking

which starts coyly, Butterfly goes

from shy to Cher. Just what every

men desires: an experienced

virgin.

It's not enough that he posses-

ses her body, but he demands her

mind and soul as well. He urges

her to tell him that she loves him
and revels in it as he touches her.

Three years pass and the now
westernized Butterfly anxiously

waits her husband's return from

the States, making their home as

much a facsimile of American
life as she knows how. Sharpless

(John Atkins), the American
consul, warns her to find another

"husband" or protector few her

sake, since the money is almost

gone. But for many reasons, the

main one being her son, she can't

txing herself to think of anyone
else but her sailor.

So she waits, waits and waits,

and (Mie day Pinkerton returns.

But that isn't necessarily good.

Remember, this is opera and as

Gorchakova's

Butterfly is excellent.

Her voice and power

single her out as one of

the few divas in the

Dorothy Chandler

Pavilion that night.

Bugs Bunny said, "What did you
expect in an opera? A happy
ending?"

Gorchakova's Butterfly is

excellent Her voice and power
single her out as one of the few

divas in the Dorothy Chandler

ere
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Tenor Marcus Haddock and soprano Galliui Gorchakova star as Pinkerton and Clo-Clo-San in the Los Angeles Music Center

opera production of Puccini's "Madama Butterfly."

Paula RaMiiatMn (Mt) and QaNna Qorehakowa (right) perform
as Suzuki and Clo-Clo-San In 'Madama Butterfly.'

Pavilion that night On loan from
the Kirov Opera, native-Siberian

Gorchakova handles the material

with finesse. Her acting wcxics

well with hca- clear sqjrano.

Haddock's Pinkerton conveys
just the right amount o( scummi-
ness and sweetness, making the

audience wise to his point of

view but seeing how poor But-

terfly could easily fall in love

with him. His voice is a strong,

sweet and clear tenor. He looks

the pan of the young naval

officer whose brashness and
swagger overwhelm responsible

imfmlses.

Mezzo-soprano Rasmusscn's
Suzuki, Butterfly's lady's maid,

leaves the audience feeling the

despo^tion and fatality that

leagued tte house in the j^ist

ttmee years. Although always
eag^ to help her mistress. Suzuki

faces reality head on and her

voice holds all the sadness and

heartfelt pain for h^ desperately

Haddock's Pinkerton

conveys just the right

amount of scumminess

and sweetness, making

the audience wise to

his point of view but

seeing how poor

Butterfly could easily

fall in love with him.

hopeful Butterfly. Hct perfor-

mance is excellent and as an L.A.

Opera resklent artist one hopes to

lee much oKxe df ho* in the

seascms to come.

Atkins' Sharpless portrays

Pinkerton 's conscience, who
watches and checks up on But-

terfly and helps in any way
possible. His performance of a

ineffectual diplomat is especially

s^ when he am already foresee

the tragedy. Atkins isn't as

comfotable in his nAc as the

others, but his v<Mce wcwks well.

A truly excell^it part comes
from C40-Cio-San*s son. a

three-year-old actor who after

numerous scene changes and
kxig waits, still remains sweet-

tempered and on cue.

The audience must i»iq»re f(x^

a little verti^ whoi they first see

tfie stage set on m angle which
insures maximum stj^e viewing.

They Should also be aware that

this opera was written in the time

of stereotypes and ethnocentric

views of both Japanese and

American societies. Puccini, who
created the opera, as an Italian

compc^er projects either a snide

commentary or embraces preju-

dices about American imperial-

ism and tte treatment of the

arche-typical submissive Japan-

ese wife. Aside from that,

"Madama Butterfly" is almost

the most perfect opera, with love,

passion, betrayal and tragedy,

and the most beautiful aria

written.

OPERA: 'Madama Butterfly' bf Gia-

oomo Puccini. Libretto Giuseppe
Q»coca and Luigi NIca. Starring

GaHna Gordhaktwm, Marcus Haa-
docfc. Paute Rasnm^ttan and .k)hn

Atkins. Ptayng at ttie Dorc^y Chani^
ler PaviNon March 2 at 8 p.m., March 5
at 1 p.m. and hAardh 8 at 8 p.m. T\k:

$105-$20 For more Into cal (213)
972-7211

7 Year Bitch will perform tonight In Hollywood as part of "Banned
Together," an event sponsored by the American Civil Liberties

Union.

Musicians aid ACUU in

anti-censorsliip crusade
By Kelly O'Donnell

Daily Bmin Staff

UCLA students are c(HxiiaIIy

invited to watch the Grammys,
hear a little music, discuss First

Amendment freedoms and have a

few hors' d'oeuvres courtesy of

the American Civil Liberties

Union at a gala Hollywood event

tonighL

Featuring performances from a

variety of bands — including 7

Year Bitch and John Wesley
Harding — and a host of local

cuisine, "Banned Together" raises

money for the ACLU's public

education and lobbying efforts.

Mwe significantly, it presents a

fcxTim for music fans to discuss

constitutional issues outside the

classroom.

"We want college students to

understand civil liberties and how
(these issues) affect them, and

right now that's m the area of

music," said evenl organizer Mor-
gan Ochs.

Shortly after their formation, the

Se^tUe-based quartet 7 Year Bitch

released a wildly successful single,

"Loma," and soon were tapped by
Pearl Jam to finish off their

remaining opening dales for the

Red Hot Chill Peppers' 1992 lour.

Widespread industry acclaim met

the band's debut at the 1992 New
Music Seminar in New York City.

But their rise to indie stardom

was derailed by tragedy. The
untimely death of guitarist Siefa

nie Sargent fwced her handmates
— vocalist Selene Vigil, bassist

Elizabeth Davis and drummer
Valerie Agnew — to turn their

focus inward. Only after consider-

able rcflcclion did they finally

release their debut album and

solicit the skills of L.A, guitarist

Roisin Dunn.
Cen$c»^hip issues command a

particular personal importance fw
7 Year Bitch, a band with a history

of activism. Once they heanl that a

local statute threatened to restrict

sales of "erotic** music a few years

back, they immediately joined

other area bands — including

Soundgarden — in an ACLU
effat to defeat the measure. Vigil

said.

When ACLU FcMindation head
Danny Goldberg — ^Aio also

happens to chair Atlantic Records
— asked 7 Yrar Bitch to headline

tonight's benefit, they leapt at the

chance to support the tx'ganization.

According to Vigil, the musicians

adamantly oppose "anything that's

taking a person's decision away
from them," whether in the arena

of buying records or choosing to

have an abortion.

British folk musician John

Wesley Harding joins the Bitches

for tonight's program. Alternately

sarcastic, reflective and exuberant,

the singer/songwriter's lyrics

tackle political and personal strug-

gles with sensitivity and insight

Harding recalls his experiences as

last year's headliner as "jovial and

drunken, with great food."

A staunch advocate of free

speech, he lauds the ACLU's
activities. "Everyone should know
who has the whip hand and who's

cracking it, and how they do it in

clever, devious ways that make
you think nothing's going on al

all," he warns.

As passionately as Harding feds

about censorship — and as sup

portive as he is of the .ACLU he

has few illusions alx)ut the elTicacy

of chanty concerts.

"I'm profoundly cynical about

cause gigs; I always have been," he

says. "The classic example was
when Tracy Chapman was asked

what hcj participation in Amnesty
meant to her. She was supposed U)

say that it would help a lot of

people, but instead she said she

was glad that a lot more people

would hear her music."

All altruism aside, Harding

anticipates lofiighl's event for an

altogether different reason.

"Daphne Zuniga's going to be

there, and that's got to be great

news," he laughs.

This party may not be such great

news for the FBI, howevCT. The
Bureau once characterized the

man anchoring the festivities as a

"raving, unconfined nuL" Hailed

as the father of the underground
press, "invMtigative satirist" Paul

Krassner wiU offer his unimitable

take on censorship, politics and
world events as the master of

ceremonies for "Banned
Together."

Perhai^ it's mdy fittii^ that a
man who expkxed [^yclK^tti
with Timothy Leary and Ram
I^iss, counted Lenny BnK:e and

See ACLU, page 18
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Viper Room bites tiie 'next big

thing' with Indians performance
By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

"This is like a tK>niecoming for

us," confessed charismatic vocal-

ist Sarah Gianna, during The
Indians' showcase perfofmance at

West L.A.'s hipper-ihan-hip Viper

Room.
The Indians have ^ined a "next

big thing" buzz with their recent

album release, and the inclusion of

iheir song "Bed of Roses" on the

"Rcalily Bites" soundtrack.

Their strength Ues in

their knack for

blending an organic

acoustic feel into a

driving rock sound.

Gianna's vocal

harmonies help to lift

these tracks, which do

occasionally come off

dry and stale.

They received a gracious wel-

come from the Viper Room's
twenty-something crowd, and
indeed, their '70s-influenced folk

rock suited the club's atmosphere
perfectly.

The band puts cxi a nice show.
Gianna's singing and stage pafor-

mancc jjrovide a strong vocal point

for their presentation, and the

band's upbeat set kept the crowd
swaying approvingly fw most of

the 5(>-minute set

The band's material, however,

came up thin and spotty at best

The songs were short on melody

and not too much longo- on hooks.

All too often the listener could see

the seams in the songs, as if large

signs lit up over the stage saying

"verse," "bridge" and "chorus" at

the appropriate times.

In addition, the band relied all

too often on cheap tricks, such as

effect pedals and wah-wah sounds,

in place of actual skill. One
imagines that with mare experi-

ence the band will outgrow Uiese

songwriting deficiencies. For now,

however, they limit the band.

The Indians' oddest quirk is

Gianna's tendency to slide into a

rap vocal and recite social plati-

tudes during the band's frequent

rhythm heavy breaks. These
moments aren't too effective and

Gianna's lends to go for the cliche

over true insight, which deflates

any resonance the songs might

contain.

This isn't to say that the perfor-

mance wasn't enjoyable. Several

songs, including the power pop
gem "Bed of Roses" really took

off. In addition, the band seemed to

really connect with the audience,

paniculariy Gianna, whose shy

stage patter and sultry perfor-

mance moves, proved captivating

the whole way through.

The band was aided greatly by
the Viper Room's stellar sound
and acoustics. TTie tiny club's crisp

system, proved that it is the anti-

Club Lingerie in more than just its

guest UsL It's simple lighting and

decor, along with its intimate size,

allows fw no bad seats in the

house. In addition, its ownCTship

and reputation make it a perfect

place for curiosity seekers.

While generally it's a good rule

to avoid any band with the wcvd
Indian or Tribe in its name (aside

from A Tribe Called Quest), the

Indians seem to show genuine

potential and may be worth check-

ing out when they play at the

Whiskey later this month.

Their strength lies in their knack

fw blending an organic acoustic

feel into a driving rock sound.

The band puts on a

nice show. . .(it) kept

the crowd swaying.

Gianna's vocal harmonies help to

Uft these tracks, which do occa-

sionally come off dry and stale. If

the band develops a knack for

melody, they could be the heir to

the now vacant 10,000 Maniacs
thrcHie.

They certainly won the crowd
over when, just prior to the final

song, Gianna announced. "I'm

anxious, I want to get down there

and party with you guys."

With charm like that, and a

single climbing the charts, their

may be no stepping this 'next big

thing.'

CONCERT: The Indians played at the

Viper Room in Hollywooa, Friday Feb.

New music radio fonnat:

rode for wealthy adults
By Joshua Mills

The New York TIrnes

A new radio format is taking

shape from San Francisco and

Seattle to Austin, Nashville and

East Hampton, N.Y. About 50
commercial stations, and an equal

number of mmcommercial cmes,

have converted to what the indus-

try calls adult album alternative, or

AAA, although neitho* name is as

euphonious as the sound the

stations seek.

"I don't like the word
'alternative,' " said Steve
Richards, the program director at

WEHM-FM, in East Hampton,
which changed to the fonnat in

October. "It's sort of rock. No, I

don't like the word 'rock,' that

connotes head-banging. It's

geared for adults, but no p(^."

The format's basic tenet is that

plenty of adults, even middle-aged

ones, want to keep up with current

rock-and-roll— but not all current

rock-and-roll. The format gathers

together lesser-known but criti-

cally-acclaimed perfonners like

John Hiatt and Marc Cohn, goes

beyond the biggest hits of current

stars to play other songs by them
and blends in p^ormers £rt)m the

audience's teen-age years, like the

Rolling Stones, the Who and Van
Mwrison. Left out entirely arc

heavy metal, syrupy ballads,

piercing blues rock and rap.

"It's not lowest-common-
denominator radio, trying to appe-

al to everyone," said John Bradley,

a founder of the SBR Radio
Company, a consulting firm in

Boulder, Colo., that advises sta-

tions on the AAA format "It's

more thoughtful, not as hyped, not

as repetitious."

Every commercial radio station

wants to attract enough listeners to

attract enough advertisers to turn a

handsome profit, arui AAA is the

latest attempt to lure all those

college-educated couples who buy
Volvo station wagons and Lex-

uses.

"We're going after the money
demographic, the 25- to 54-year-

olds," said Paul Marszalek, the

fffogram director at KFOG-FM,
San Francisco, the largest AAA
station in the country in audience

and advertising billings. With the

new format, he said, KFOG has

climbed to sixth in the Bay Area
ratings in that age group, firom 17th

two years ago. "The turnaround for

us was worth millicxis of dollars in

billings a year, and we don't even
feel like we've hit stride," he said,

Richards in East Hampton said

his principal target audience was
the narrower 25-to-44 group,

though he quickly added, "Yester-

day I had a call from a 76-year-old

woman who loves our station."

Oennis Constantine, another

consultant in Boulder who has

helped stations convert to AAA,
has made up his own demographic
category to explain his goal— the

36- to 52-year-olds. "We're look-

ing for people who grew up in the

70s and are not being served by the

album rock stations of today." he

said.

The bait to land this catch is

mostly rock-and-roll, but is easiest

See RADIO, page 17
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to explain by what it is not: no
thrashing, smashing rock; no
heavy metal. No Whitney Houston
(X Mich£^l Bolton. And surpris-

ingly, none of the "10 mostpopular
rock songs of all time."

"We won't play *Maggie May*
and 'Layla' and 'Won't Get
Fooled Again,'" Bradley said,

referring to oldies by, respectively.

Rod Stewart; Derek and the Domi-
noes, a band from the 1970s that

featured the guitarist Eric Clapton,

and The Who. "Those songs arc

available elsewhere. Instead we
play 'Gasoline Alley' by Rod
Stewart, or 'The Song Is Over,'

from the same Who album."
The goal of SBR Radio, which

has worked with KFOG and 13

other stations around the country,

is to differentiate AAA from
formats like classic rock (big hits

of the 70s and 80s), album-
oriented rock (the best-known
songs from current and past hit

albums, usually by big stars),

oldies (Top 40 hits from the 50s
and 60s) and adult contemporary
(mild rock with pop ballads
blended in). All of those derive

from the Top 40 format of the late

50s and 60s.

Todd Storz, a Nebraska
businessman who helped revive

radio in the 1950s by developing
the Top 40 format, liked to recount
how, in a bar, he noticed a waitress

at the jukebox playing the same
song three times in a row. He
deduced that familiarity was more
important to listeno^ than diversi-

ty, and the idea of "all the hits, all

the time" was bom.

"WeVe going after the money demographic, the

25'tO'54'year'olds."

Paul RAartzalak
Program Director, KFOG-FM

Tlie premise of AAA is that

educated listeners ^joy the chal-

lenge of unfamiliar music, as l(xig

as it is pleasant^ and that they will

appreciate the care that is taken in

creating sets of songs about a

common theme, or how one. song

leads into another. An AAA
station might draw on a list of

2,000 song55 to fill its week, using

three or four songs firom a group's

album, and about one-third of the

music is lf>ss than a year old. A
classic rock station might only

look at 5(X) songs.

At night, the format gets "a little

more adventurous, a little less

famiUar," said Bradley, the con-

sultant And day or night, the

announc^^ play second fiddle to

the music. "You don't hire people

you need to tone down," Bradley

said.

The listeners, he said, "are not

just educated, but active; they

respond to promotions and to

advertising."

Chris Mays, the program direc-

tor at KMTT-FM. Seattle, said her

AAA station encourages listenor

participation— and not only in its

IMX)gramming. "We have a listeno-

group called the Green Team,
currently 9S0 peofde, and onee a
month we plant ttees, or clear

streams, or clear trails together,"

she saicL ^'And we have voioc mail

at the station for people to leave

questions. We get about SO calls a
day, people who'll sing a line or
tell us the lyrics and really want to

know what the song is. Andwe call

each of them back, every day."

One striking^^lement of AAA
radio is how much it shares with
the goals of classical music sta-

tions. In both formats, the listeners

have relatively high educaticm and
income levels. The challenge for

either kind of station is to convince
advertisers, through market
research or qualitative ratings

rather than raw numbers, that

whatever the size oi the audience,

it is loaded with listen^^ who have
money to spend.
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ACLU
From page 15

Groucho Marx as comedic col-

leagues and founded the anli-

Vieinam War group the Yippies,

would host tonight's event "The

touch 1 liked about it was that the

invitation came from Meegan
Ochs, the daughter of Phil Ochs, a

folk singer who I wrote about in

(my autobiography)," he says.

Krassner builds his comedy
upon a solid foundation of

research, which lends it a depth not

usually found in stand-up routines.

"Most comedy today is refoencc

humor. Comedians will talk about

Clinton's philandaing and draft-

dodging, but not much about the

issues behind it," he says.

"Can you legislate

responsibility?"

Paul Krassner

His pivotal role in the under-

ground press — he has published

"The Reahst" interra itlenlly since

1958 — has bolstered his suppcxt

f(x First Amendment free^ms.

"As freedom of expression

increases — which it has been

doing— at the same time, the urge

to censor increases. The ACLU is a

bulwark against that," he says.

But controlling that urge to

censor, he says, is only part of the

problem.

"Can you legislate responsibili-

ty? It's blatantly obvious that (the

media) affects people, in every-

thing from Nancy Kerrigan to

Bosnia," Krassner says. But he

insists that the solution is not the

"Beavis and Butt head"-made-mc

do-it rationale which prompts

restrictions against violent TV

^^Quarterdeck
One Day Only... Friday, March 4
QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS - The industry leader in multitasking

memory management & personal efficiency software for DOS-based PC's.

ARE YOU GOOD
ENOUGH ?

QUARTERDECK will be on campus meeting with L.A's

hottest Programmers, Software Engineers and Technical

Wizards.

We have new projects in NE IWORKING and INTERNET
CONNECTIVITY .

Come see what's going on with an industry^ pioneer:

Great Income
Best Comprehensive Benefits
So close to the beach you can surfto work!

Placement & Career Planning Center has more inibrmation.

- Quarterdeck Office Systems, Inc. ISO Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90W5 (3JO) 392-9851 -

W^ Bl

^^M

Students Honestly Opening Up Together

SHOUT is dedicated to serving gay. lesbian, and
bisexual high school students in Los Angeles.

SHOUT volunteers are trained in counseling and
facilitate discussions and other activities in high

schools around Los Angeles. SHOUT creates an

open, accepting and understanding environment for

these teens to come to terms with themselves.

If you ever wish someone had been there for you,

then be there for someone else.

Meetings are Thursday at 6 p.m. in Kerckhoff 500.

Or call 310-825-8053 any time.

Remember what it was like, and make a difference

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the Program Activities Board

shows and gangsta rap songs.

"Wc know that kids can be

inspired by violence and imitate it,

but to censor all others who
recognize what it is, is appealing to

the most indecent minority of all

— those who act out what they
sec."

CONCERT: 7 Year Bitch, John Wesley
Harding, Love Jones, Black Martot
Rowers and Bottom 1 2. Hosted t>y PatM
Krassner. Performing at 8 p.m. at the

Arena nightdub in Hollywood. Pre-

sented by the American Civil Liberties

Union. TlX: $25 ($5 extra fc>r food). For
more info or to purchase tickets call

(213) 977-9500.

HEART

American Heart
Association«

We're Making a Difference.

WKa+a

Dental Exam & Cleaning

\ X javs

CALL (310) 315^676
• brand new office & rriendly dentist
• open Saturdays & evenings
• 24 hour enner^ency
• cosmetic dentistry
• root canals & oral surgery
• bleaching
• state of the art sterilization
• most insurance accepted

Tired of paying high taxes

with no results?

Bruin Republicans Present:

The Honorable

Wlliam Dannemejer

Former United States CongrevSsman

Dannemeyer will speak on taxes

and the future of California's

economy. Come hear the

National Taxpayer's Union's #1

rated person in the l()2nd

C ^ress.

where: Moore 1000

when: l\iesday5 March 1

7:00pm

CUol* -TJVILIL* paid for by Mini grants

r
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ARTY
From page 14

terbera liave been robbed of
tlieir title and labelled as "hair

stylists." I don't want my hair

in any particular style, I want
it cut to specifications.

My hair styling visits are so
spOTadic that when I go in, the

original style of my hair has
been buried by months of

overgrowth. Recently, I visited

one in a chain of hair stylists

for my quarterly hair chopping.
After wailing for 30 minutes,

I fmally was taken to a chair

{(X my hair styling. Once
seated, I had to explain my
hair to the stylist This ritual

drives me loopy. Not just

because I don't know the

technical terms, such as "feath-

ered" or "bangs." I've never
grasped the vocabulary of the

haircutling world. My illiteracy

f(Mx:es me into miming actions

of cutting, pointing in general

directions or utilizing all my
creative talents in order to

Yet, that's how inane

modem-day, fast-food

barbershops are. The
age-old idea of a

barbershop quartet

wouldn't hold up today.

There's no comradery,

no love, just quick work

and blank

conversations.

paint a picture in the stylist's

mind.

Of course, I usually fail. As
the stylist dives into my mane,
I can feel subtle inaccuracies

as the speeding scissors blaze
through my hair. Then comes
the inane conversation.

"So, have you watched that

new show, 'Viper?'" asked CM*e

stylist

'TankMi me," I replied.

"You know. That one witti

that cool car that changes and
stuff."

Snip. Snip. Snip.

"Oh, yeah. I think I caught
a couple oi minutes of that It

looked like a 'Knight Rider'

ripoff."

"No kidding. K.I.T.T. could
kick Viper's butt any day.

That car wily changes shapes,

but K.I.T.T. could talk and do
turbo boosts and other cool

things. Viper can't do any-

thing."

I was having a conversation

with sonie<xie who sounded
like a 4-year-okl, yet held

razM'-shan) scissors aU too

close to my melon-like sca^.
Yet, that's how inane mod-

ern-day. Cast-food barbershofM
arc The age-old idea of a
bart)er$hop quartet wouldn't
hold up today. There's no
comrad^y, no love, just quick
work and blank conversations.

Bow ytMiT head in a mcxnent
of silence fw the death of an
Amerk:an institution. In the

m^ntime, I'll drive out to

Pasadena.

Arty will never be a super
hero. Why, you ask? Because
everybody and their half-cousin

knows that Arty serves as a
secret identity for AAE Editor

and Jazz Guru Eric Olson.

Forget it. Marvel Comics.

I 1n
OWganoa

AfmHconHsort

:._OFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY I3S/PR
DISPOSABLES I... $7g^$45 s«.

CHANGE UGHT EYES $4M>R
Mw.Onm, Aqua (EHmMI

CHANQE BROWN EYES
Hoit. Ou*. Orawt (ExhndKl)

ASnOkMHSM. EXTENDED

$129

$9g^pR

EYE EXAM $15
ucma

amM»:imc«vMik8a.fii aimB«E.OiipMiik.w
AllA:t7]«ltaMiMH nMBtt1ll[.Mii*Rai.7

FREE BwMh n- Lonb Car* Nl MtotM*

JSOO^842-6094

PRICE STUDENT
SKI LIFT TICKET

EVERY V^EDNESDAY FOR DAY OR NIGHT SKIING

Valid school I. D. required f.lin. High Snow & Sk I Heport

Not good With any other d scount 310-578-591 1 • ;'"'4-97.'-9?a2

Limit one per Ml ticket 909-874-7050 • 818 esa G91

1

Mtn. High Ski Area

Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Practice" • 24 Hour "Essxergicncy Service

AI/ FALLAH, D.D.S
V€2LA Aliunni

Member <>fA.D.A. Si, CDJi.

All Ph€tses ofC€>smetic & General Dentistry
"'We provide rellalsle and profeaaional care"

• 10<M> Off UCI^A Btu<l«nts.
&tmtt. And Pttculty

• Providers of Delt^t I>«nt«l
Insurmnce

• Orthodonics Available
• Eactended Hours
• IVe Cater to I>entsl Co'wrarda

11701 ^Tilsblre Blvd. Ste.l3A.
826-11811/2 Mi. IITeat of 40S Vrwry.

Comer of Barrini|{tofi & ^7ilal&ire

Pari Waxing Salon
Body NA/axing for A/len & Wonnen
with ^ OO^Yo Natural herb wax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8

Half legs $10
Bikini Wax v. $ 8

Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6

Eyelash tint . $10
TX^ep Facial Cleaning $35

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk-ins Welcome

£31 A^uslim S+udervts y\ssocia+iorv-LA(d_y\
gg3i

Presents

\k.^'vi

k^»vS

I V • a « * W

Si
'fcfe i

p * ^^m *

l%*^*#.
I V «mm • r l

"Islam and DemhcrqqYfm^prth Alric
Dr. Mumtaz Ahmed

^/'Islam and the AIridcmm^mic&
Ur. Sulayman Nyang j - C'^-V- »>; ^.^^^5.

Ho^'^ard University "X - -^zT" it-'^^

Chair of the African Studies DepM'tmenc^^Cv

"Muslim Movements
Dr. Maher Hathout

Director of Southern California Islamib|^||i^S

^'"Muslim Roots In Africa"
^ Ameen Moharnmad

Author

{

Paid for by USAC

Tuesday, March 1st

Dodd 161, UCLA 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
iFnrmnie information nlea-ai canning 206-7877 FmMb,A.<Um«.T^m«,Co^!,«c«(,t,T,«,^,AaM^ii^l

^l»
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoft HaJI. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates

DaMy, 20 words (x less $7 00

Oa%, eacti additKxiai word 45

WeeWy, 20 words or less 2b dO

WeeUy, each additionai word 130

Display ads — studerrt rate/col mch 8 00

Display ads — locai rate/col inch 11.15

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

CItssMM liM tit

1 wortano day belore printing, t^ noon.

CmaM display Ms:

2 worlang days before printing, by noon.

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bfuin.

noon the day before printing.

Tht ASUCU CormnunictflorB Booed tidy supports the University of CaWornla s policy on nondis-

crimination No medhun shaH aocapt advertisements which present persons of any origin, race,

reljf^. sex. or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are UmitBd to positions,

cs^nbiiities, roles or status In society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA CommunKatiorB Board

has investigated any of flw servioes advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue. Any person

bebeving that an advertisenwm in this issue vkXated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein shouM communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Brum. 225

Kerddwft HaM. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024 For assistance with housing discnmi

nation problems, cafl the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1 . start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes It easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your Item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

descriptions.

Campus Happenings

LIVE/STUOY in Kaly. Councc in language/

culture, all levels. Inexpensive housing pro-

vided. (310)396^6267.

Alcoholics Anonymous
fvlofv Discussion, Ffi. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs BooJc Study. AU 3525
lues and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3-029

AITimes 12;10-l«)pm
for (^ohoics or IndMduab who have a

drinking prc^ilem

Concert Tickets

Four SCORPION tix for Friday March 1 llh.

Loge seats, includes parking, $35 eadi obo,
call )eff (310)266-2220

Good Deals

^ SPRING BR^K ^
'94 MAZATIAN PARTY BUS. Bus package
irx:ludes transportation, 100 free drinks, 6
days/5 nights. Hotel included. Come rage in

Mazatlan! College Tours, 1-800-783^2464.

PIANO RENTALS
^ Special rate* to UCLA itudenU A

HOLLYWOOD PIANO REF^ALCO.

C213)462-2329

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000
sources available. For more information call

{310)393-0018.

Personal

Campus Recruitment > Campus Recruitment

Campus Intei'views

March 8, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker^*^ is

looking for motivated people to establish a career in

the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program .

Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills, general

market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up
for an on-campus interview on March 8, 1994 in the

Career Center.

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount StiKkbrokers
National Recruiting

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

Member NYSE and SIPC

.An Equal Opportunity Employer

Personal Personal

^^^•¥4**¥**#¥ **

4i

KAPPA DELTA presents

CASINO NIGHT 1994
<it KA Sorority.

h< n< III th<^ Nntion<jl Cominitte to Prevent Child Abusr

Tuesday, March 1 7-1 fpm.
Tickets are available at the door for $5 00

There will be blackjack, craps, roulette, and a

raffle dfawing at the end or the flight'

r.u mc^xv information, call Sara 824-2223. l^ura 794 4953^^^^^^¥
.^SPIRING NOVtLIST AND SCREENWRITER
would like to correspond wflh other writefi,

write to Bren Lamour, 2565 Wlr^ate Dr

,

Tempefance, Ml 461 S2.

Research Subjects

Research Subjects

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Sodtl p.yd»lop-
cil experimcnt. One hour. Average $«. Under-
paduMe« only. Call 310-82S-301 7 or wgn up
235 Halr>es.

Research Subjects

* ALCOHOLICS*
* ACNE PROBLEMS? •
You may qualify far free treMmeni at the UCLA
K4edical Center Call (310)625^6911 for

details.

Free l»^mentAes«»xh opportijnrtl« for aJco- HEALTHY Mff, 18-35 needed for positron

hoJ ihkmmn, foclud« OiMpaticrt m«llcation I, imping of the brain or heart. lf%j«:tion of

CDUfnelir^ iNwapy. Free rangp of medkal radtoadhr* taotopc. Blooch taken $25^
««vlce«. Matrix Center. (J10I275-9995 (310W25-1118.

EAJiN $20
Volunteers needed fior back
musde test with no history of

back ln)ury or p>aln.

Cflim Qt9, cal {3t0t559>550a

• COUPLES

KDWETTING (ENLMlETia BOYS 7-1 1 yn.
neetM for UCLA mewch pn^^cL Subjects

will receive S20 and a free iKvciopm«4al
cvjrfu^fon. 0101635^392.

KLP WANTED IN CREATING PSYCHOtOO
KM. TBT FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE.
WIU ihara profHs. Sid, (005)633^1 79 pan^;
Oia209-0845 home.

with 1 boy & 1 girl ^(ei 6-1 2 needed for UaJ^
marital conflid research. S100 or free feed-

back & workshop. (310)825-7732.

Research Subjects

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-11 years, with atterv

tional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 ind a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and

their ramllies needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientific

leamingexperience. (310)825-0392.

SEEKING: RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS-
FEMALES between 24-36yrs w/RA to partici-

pate in a research project on laughter & pain

reduction. Contact Suzanrte (310)378-7420.

Wonted

HAIR MODELS NEEDED for VIdal Sasson
Academy Hair Show. Males arwl females. Must
be open to change. Everything free. Model call

March 9, 5:30pm. 1 222 Third Street Promen-
dade, SanU Monica.

Lost and Found

LOST- Sterting Silver Heart-Shaped Bookmark.
Lost near Jules Stein Clinic. Predous family

keepsake. Reward. Dia)47a4l141.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical irwur-

ary:e. Paymer^ of $2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Stridly confidential.

(310)285-0333.

* WOMEN 22-33 *
Sought as egg dorwrs for infertile couples.

Rewarding emotionally and flnarxJally. Shel-

ley B. Smith, MA. MFCC. (213)933-0414.

Health Services

• ACNE CARE *
IrKrease your self-confiderw::e. Low cost. Mild-

severe acne. Call LiruJa. Skin Therapy.

(909)985-7478.

Now you can have low-cost, ofT-campus
counseling in WLA. For free consultation call

Abigail Newberger, MA. MFCC intern. IMF
23273 at (31 0)477-2661 . Supervised by Myma
Hartley, PhD lie. »MFC15325.

• STUDENT RATE •
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,

individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi

ety. Special ituder^ rate, sliding scale Liz

Could. IMFi17869. Arlcn Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:#M)70. (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pour^ds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guararv

teed. D1 0)281 -8828.

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
Non-Surgical L;iser Therapy for

painless lacial skin rejuvenation

and removal oi acne, latloos.

sunspots & scars. Low cost.

Free Consuilalion Call

1-800-685-6574

STRESSED?

Dottrvg Stress?

Paentd Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Lean to take control, NOWl
Free Private Consuttotlon

wtth RenoNA/ned Specialist

310-478-0776

Help Wanted

sufwiicr. n4Arp-t7S(yWK. Aluka FWwriw tftto

time Services. 1-20B-a6CM)219.

SIVHR, 2 HRS DALY, serve lunch to bedrid^

den woman. Light housework. Ibiock from
campus (31M208-5434.

Help Wanted

ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED. Auditions by
appointmer^ only. For commercials, films, ar>d

print ads. All types + ages needed. No
experierKX necessary. No registration fees.

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Part-time.

WLA architectural firm. Detail minded, organ-

ized. Mac experierxx helpful. General oHict.

50 wpm. (310)479-4873.

Administrative assistant, fob erUails computer
work, bookkeeping and shipping. Fl^. hrs.

Will train. $9Air. (310)399-3447.

AFTERNOONS during school, FULL TIME
during vacatfon. Sales and managenrient

trainee positiorv available. Experierx:e not

necessary. Good starting pay. Apply In

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065
Cayley Ave. Westvwod Village.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Hsheries.
Many cam $200&»Anonth in canrieries or

$3000-$6000VnfN>nth on Fishing vessels.

Many employers provide room & board and
transportation. No experierKC necessary! For

more information call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.

A5934.

A PART-TIME TYPIST, fluent in English lan-

guage, to assist in editing business letters. 3

aftemoom/momings for 4 hrs each time.

Wilshire Blvd in Santa Monica.
(310)453-3335.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

rww hiring brarKh operators for the sumrrwr of

'94. Earn up to $15,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -800-955-755 7.

Positions filling fast throughout California.

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and T7 area. Call after 11 AA1. (310)839-5532.

BOOKKEEPER. Experienced. PA, once per

week. Flexible hrs. North of Sunset. Refer-

ences. Salary open. Ms. Helen,
(310)476-9555.

CAMPUS POSrriON Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work ArourxJ Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63A«r. Con-

tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Em-ployment^
CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No otpericnce

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)651 6102

* CRUISE LINE *
Entry level on board positions available Great
bertefits. Year round or summer Free travel.

(714)549-1569

DATA ENTRY on Macintosh for experiented
typer 60 wpm Paymer^ by the hour or by
project, negotiable. Dennis TKibeauli,

day (81 B)907-427^eve:(81 8)969 2721

DAY CAMPS
serving Corwjo t, San Fernando Valleys, S<mi,

Camarillo & Malibu seek fun, caring Mr>eral

counselors & special instructors forTiature,

gym, horseback riding, fishing/boating, cr^fts,^

»*rimming, song leading ropes course & rxy^^
Now interviewing 818-865-6263

DfS, DANCERS, BARTENDERS (sKEDED Up
to $25^. Fun- loving eriergetic men & wo-
men. Call FEET FIRST. No experience nece*^

sary. (310)558-FEET. "

Due to ski accident, cfciver nefdeti to take

children to & pick up from UES. 3 mornings, 5

aftemoor^yeek. Car, licerae & ir«urancc

needed Needed ASAP Benedict Canyon arem.

(310)274-4922.

EMFs Needed: part-time work on pediasric

floor of UCLA Medical Center for weekends
only. Contact Lance 206-S222. starting $6.63. -

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT MARKETING A»IS-
TANT Real estate orter^ed, assist in mark^irig
of properties, cofre»po»>d«x:e, schedullr^.
Must be extrnnely computer lite^Kc (IBM).

Fast-paced, demanding, and fun Salary DOE
from SlBOQfrno Call Kyle, (310)278-4100
X262

FEMALE MODa (slender to alhlettc) for icul-

ture poses. No nudity. $1 2^ Call Renec or Ed
(310)273-2352.

FB.E CLERK Part-time, 15^20 hi»/wk ExperU
ence a plus. Century City, Contact Marcl
T^>ack 010)557-1200.

FLEXIBLE HOURS. GOOD PAY
Qual itative Research AssisUnts and Telephone
foterviewers needed for market rcteydi com-
pany In Endno and Beverly Hilb. This Is a
g'eal sccorvl Job for evenif^ wid w«etonds or

to work around an actir^^creitiyc career.

Need to bepeiionabie artd bri^ and tttttHh/m

to detail. PleaM call Adept CofMumer Testing

(81 0905- 1 525 ext 28S far Wlllljvn Davto and
«ct 320 for Elise Dunn.

V
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Help Wanted

FREELANa MAC PRODUCTION ARTIST Will

design marketing materials and assist advertis-

ing services superviser. 1 -2 years Mac design

«perierKX. Murt know PageMaker, ^ppnw
20hr^ivk, $1 Shr. Send resume to: Laura Kaib,

California Federal Bank, 5700 Wilshire Bkd.
•234A, LA, 90036.

FT CAMPAIGN REPRESENTATIVE. Energetic

self-starter for busy advertlsir^ company.
"CornputS' & lelUng skills important Start:

$7.50/hr. Cain Window Shoppers
310-821-1677. y
Adon/actressevmodels needed at LAs newest.

In most sophisticated The GILAN group
(213)962-5686. No registration fees.

Good writer to summarize material pertaining

to auditing prirx:iple xnd procedure for CPA
firm. Approximately 50 hours at $8yhr.

(310)284-8383.

GRAPHK: ARTIST WANTED. By rapidly ex-

parvilng video distributor for irvhouse work on
a>-op basis w/own equipment. Gre^ oppor-
tunity for the right person. Call Malcolm.
(310)821-3329.

GREAT PAY, PART TIME. Fit, well-groomed,
reliable female needed as masseuse. No exper-
ience necessary. Fun environment. Call

(310)285-7760

• CASTING ASAP! *
COLUMBIA PKHURES NEW FEATURE FILM
AND OTHERS. 1000 EXTRAS NEEDED.
MARCH 12/13. UNION AND NONUNK3N,
CALL GENERAL CASTING (213)658-5157.

* GRAD STUDENTS *
Urgent need for ambitious, organized grad.

students to recruit host families for foreign

student honr>estays. (French). Excellent com-
pensalion. Call (310)670-3361.

* MODELS *
Handsome men ages 18-22 for nude model-
ing. Magazines and videos. Call
213-874-5510 for information.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling.
Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
SSS. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

* P/T ASST. *
NEEDED for busy photography agerx^. Good
pHor>e & basic Mac skills required. Call Christy

at (310)275-2658.

* SANTA MONICA *
Bilingual in Spanish. Afternoons, P/T, in S»iU
Monica Law Office. Call (310)393-0306.

Looking for people, F/T and P/T, $1 SOCVmonth,
flexible hours. Ask for James or )oon. Life

Extension International Center.
(213)730-4994 Mond ay 5 at urd ay
9:30am-Spm. 800-405-3993 Monday-
SurxJay 4pm-10pm

MEDK>L. Full-time position, women's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medical
receptionist, counselor, nurse assist. Interested

in gerwticsfMed. exp. good, but will train right

person. Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call

after 11 AM. (310)839-5532.

MEDKIAL REaPTIONIST/SECRETARY. Part/

full-tinw, $7Air. WLAAIuker Cfty area. Call

(310)559-4237 betvwen 7:30pm-9:30pm

^CSSENGER. Beverly Hills accounting firm

has opening for part-time n^^esMnger/light

ofRce work. MUST be dependable and h^
own car. Hrs. M-F, 1-6pm. (310)274-9922.

PART-TIME LADIES SHOE SALES, BeveHy
Center. Retail experience required,
S(>50/hour. Shooze Studio (310)657-5163

PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED for sports photo-
p^aphy btsiness. W^kcrxMlexible h<xx%
Will train. Must have own car. Call Michael
(310)397 6369.

PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSISTANTS or
yirleographefs for Los Angels Marathon on
3/6/94 Call Marathon Foto 1 -80O-247 3435,
7am=3pm

reOGRESSIVE NUTRITK)NAL FIRM seeks
freelance rescvchers. Medical backgrtxind
desired Interest in health & nutrition a must
To apply FAX resume to (310)306-1058

P/T, M/f, 1-5pm, typist, SOwpm, phones,
accounts payabl^^celvable, li^ composi-
tion, MUST have gpod organ izatlonaJ skills,

friendly, non-smoking Insurance office,

$7 9A^r., We:Uwood/G*Y^y. (310)209-0505.

* EXTRA MONEY •
TELEMARKETING. PJ ib-\0/hr + commis-
sion WLA (310)446-4941.

;xixxxxxxxiiixzxxxiixiiixry

WANTED
PSYCHOLOGY
GRADUATE

STUDENT/PH.D

TO TUTOR & ASSIST
QENTL.EMAN

SCHOLAR NEAR UCLA

2 HOURS. 3 TIMES A
WEEK

FLEXIBLE HOURS/DAYS
EVENINQS/WEEKENDS
$10/HOUR AND OPEN
MILEAGE A PARKING

PLEASE CALL
(310)470-3588

$$$$$$$$$$$
Com lilt- It. lal littlu'^ti lal

Rt .il r.».t.itt \ n !U !'(.!»»

I VV i> I lit IS 1 \ 1 I

po-^ttioils .!% .ul.ililv

Rt^taith woiK vNith

llUCIltlM bttiuis

prosir.nn for siitit-sstul

ainbiiious caiicliclatts.

(310)829-2974

SUMMER TEACHING POSFfK^NS: Reading
enrichment programs for chikJren and adults

sponsored by universities throughout Southern

California. Full-time teaching, $450 to

SSOQ^week Summer teaching pay, medical

benefits. Flex-time paid training. Warm,
erwrgetic graduate students and graduating

seniors qnl)'. Car required. Please call

(310)984-5567, (310)428-1171, or
(310)428-2370

TRANSLATOR PROOF-READER
wanted to trsBlaie to/from Japaneac/Eivlish in

Medical, Pharmaceutical, Law, Patent, Conina,
Commercial Copy VtViting, or Computer.

Send Resume Kx

TeknoCrest, 1111 Cotporaic Center Dr. Suite

203B Monterey Park. CA 91754

Fax 213-S26-581S

A. PBRPSOX
sxuDSPrr «job

Ailemoona and Saturdays during achool
•FXill-tlme during vacabona*

Good pay, experience not necessary
Apply In person
XMfefltwood Sports

1065 Cayky Ave. Westwood Village

PA Receptionist with medical interest for busy
Beverly Hills OB-CYN office. Must have
pleasant phone voice, computer experience

preferred. Tuesday and TTuMsday 4prr>-10pm
ar>d every other Surxlay 9am-6pm. Call

310-274-8353 between 9am-12pm and
2pnvSpm.

RECEPTKDNIST for MD office near Beverly
Hills. Saturday am only. Top salary. Call

(213)939-2111.

RETAfl. SALES. P/f, M-F 5-9PM. Century City

Shopping Center, Mille Petites Fleurs (a child-

ren's boutique). Imntediate openings. Paid
parking. Call for appointment. (310)203-0424.

SEOIETARY, 3days/wk., M^F, must have car &
know WordPerfect 5.1. Woik wAeal estate

investor in his Bel Air home. $6^. Barbara

010)476-1703.

SHARE IN TV« SOCaR EXCITEMENTI If you
have computer skills, we rwed you at World
Cup USA 1 994 in Century City. The volurHeer
position will fook great on a resume! For

information call Hilary at (310)843-2061

.

WANTED: PBX OPERATOR-Part time
weekend shift 3:30 to 11.«)pm. Hi-Riie
condo, Wilshire, near LCLA (310)474-3591

Wanted, Secretarial help, P/T in the evenings
Famili» with wordprooessing on computer
Excellent pay. 10660 Wilshire #306, call Martt
(310)470-7144

Career Opportunities 32

POSITION AVAILABLE. FIO.D SERVICE REP
RESENTATIVE ITT Commericial Finance
Corp., the feader in inventory finarKing, has an
excellent career opportunity. Responsibilities

Include the physical inspection of dealer

irwentories and auditing acoountlr^ records as

y^^W as some collectiorv. We rm^ire a B S
degree in Business Administration or a related

field. The selected individual will be detail

oriented, a self starter, and have excellent

communication skills. Extensive overnight

travel is required. We offer an excelfent

salary/benefits package, bonus program, v>d a
oormany car. interested applk:ar4s should
lerMi tfwlr resume with salary requlremer^ to:

FfT Commercial flnanoe Corp., 1501 W.
FounUlnhead Parkway #630, Tempe, AZ
85282, Attentfon: Manager, Quality Amur
anca. Or FAX to (602)829-1532 An Equal

Opportunity Empfoyer M/f/DfS/. Minorities/

Womei are encouraged to apply.

WORKING PART?«R, ambitiouB, tiHrtpe^

neurial, likM peopfe. For start-up business in

food industry. Exciting |^t>ss poter^lal. Full

time. Call (3 1(»451-5543.

Change Your Life in 199V,
•••$200 K*^^

We haw ovw 30 repa «—"'-g tliia In Ihab 2(id

ycv widi OUT onnyny. L,oolrlng for 3-S duup
motivated men and women. Otaimd floor

cpponunily with nnliBiitad euiiinc> poUndaL
Call NOW to aimi0a an latflfvi«w.

(310)444-4>040

lnterr>3hip'

ACTIVE. INDEPENDENT FLM pnxkjcw seeks

itudertf Interrv to feam script devefopment

actMties In B.H. office. No pay, bu gpod
opportunity to leam. (31rt247-391Q.

internships

20TH CENTURY FOX
Prolific MP/rv productfon company seeks
Inlem readers for script analysis & covcraBe.

Reliable. Credit only. (Karol at Expo for

deUils).

ACa INTERNSHIP
Prepare spreedsheets, reconcile buslrtess

checking accounts, etc. for international busi-

ness development company. Call Mrs. Robin-
son (310)629-3556

ARCO Products Company has challenging
summer opportunittes with strategk and
analytical focus in dynamic Procurement De-
partment Pfease visrt EXPO Center for detailed

job description.

ASSISTANT IN ON-CAMERA for a TVAalent

agency needed to pull pictures. Unpaid. 3

PM.-7 PM. daily. See Carol U the Expo Center
or call Valerie (213)935-1700.

CHASE MANHAHAN
Chase's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst. intern In their Pasadena office.

Contact Kyol at 310-825-0831.

CONCORD New HORIZONS. Largest inde-

perxiarti production compar^. General irHems

rwxded; flexible hours, hands on learning,

school credft. Contact Linda (310)820-6733.

DISTRIBUTKJN INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies. No pay, Lots of

experierKX. College credit avail. Hard, fun

work. Computer experierx:e helpful. Call

Tony: (310)820^733.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP.
Research, script reading arxi coverage; flexible

hours (unpaid). Please call arxl ask for Mary |o,

(310)620-6733.

* OUTGOING INTERNS •
Interm wanted for brand r>ew TV show. School

credit available. Must have zany personality.

Hours flexible. Call )an at (310)392-2994.

INTERNSHIP. Independant writer/producer

seeks aspiring writer from media/
communications; filnVTV; joumalisn^^. See
Carol at Expo Center Listing or call

(213)933-4635.

INTERNS NEEDED in productior>^tory deve-

lopment departrT>ent. Read scripts and write

coverages. No pay, flexible hours, experience.

Cor^act foe at Corxrorde-IMew Horizons Pic-

tures (310)820-6733.

INTERNS NEEDED FOR ENTERTAINMENT,
MANAGEMENT & CASTING COMPANY.
Energetic, outgoing & organized. Great way to

feam the business. Call Bo (310)246-9950.

Summer biiemships: Earn $5,000 running your
own business. We invest in you. Training starts

soon. Call (818)286-0156.

PolyGram Group

Distribution

Tcdce a look inside
the record industry
with <an internship

at PolyGram; it

may lead to your
full-time future!

Must receive
coUege credit.

Call Karen

(310)996-7283.

Chilid Care Wanteid

CHILD CARE for 6 «r 1 1 yr. old. Mar 28- April 1

.

25+ hrs. TBA Non-srr>oker Good reference,

good wA ids St^^r (310)628-5144.

LOOKING FOR registered student irrterested

in child development. Very advanced 5'A

year-old. Musi be creative, upbeat & energetic.

1 ;30PM 5:30PM, days flexible Mr * Mrs
Fof«t, (310)286^6750, (310)276-7510

DRIVER NEEDED TO TAKE 3^year-old to

school, 7:45anv9:15am M-F, West Holly

wood area. References required. Call

(213)650-1139

Female wanted to care for 2-year. old,

10:30am 1 2:30pm M F, $60/wlt
(310)475-8570

• NANNY *
EXPERIENCED NANNY Two girls, 35 hrsAyk

LigN housekeepin^cDoking. Exchange for

Santa Monica ^Jest house. English speaking

only, netd car (310)458-9037.

MARY POPPINS . Father of 2.beautiful child-

ren needs caring, respor^ibfe person to pick-

up kick from efemer^ary school 3tX) pm, take

them to various engagennents, care for tf>em In

WLA home till 6-7 PM M-F. Phil (V^
213-272-4444 fr^) 310-476^X)70

MOTHER'S HaPER WANTID. Must ckh«.
Must have refei«noes. No-smoking, Experi-

ence required. MiM speak Ermlish Hours and
salary flexibfe. (31(^273-6434.

Need «wp. b^ysil^^ far 22 nno. ^rk 3

timesArtrk In Marina Del Rey. $7/hr.

(31^301-0795.

SANTA MONICA AREA N/S experienced for

girl-8, boy-S. Weeknights & weekend. Car a

plus. Must call w/ references. 310-315 5499.

Aparfmen'

1-8DRM \M> S675. Uppv, bri^ hAsimf.
A/C. 1812 Westholm Ave.
(3101391-2874.

1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyaid bulM-
ing, washer/dryer, security, Mdros^airfax
area. Kevin (213)653-4381 days or
(310)652-231 3 weekend^evenings. $5S(Vhw.

1 Bedroom $795. Singfe $635. SccurRy, MI,
pool, paricing, 'A mile to UCLA. 1 450 Mkivaic.

(3m391-2874

1 minute to UCLA. Unfurnished 1-br, $700
and up, call D10) 824-2140. Furnished 2-br,

$1099 and up. Pool, laurxiry. No pets.

(31 0)824-3000.

2 -f 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patfo

w/large trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc.

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2-Bed/1-Bath. Fum. or Unfum. 10 min from
UCLA. 5850. (310)445-9087. 11 -5pm.

2-bedroom, 2-balh, security, fireplace, 2-car

garage, balcony, modem kitchen, and micro-
wave in Palms area. $850/month.
(310)337-7058 or (310)839-8318

$495 BACHELOR APARTMENT. Hot pl^e,

refrigerator, utilities paid at 1333 S. Beveriy

Glen. Call (213)651-1410 9am-noon or

(310)474-5178 after 5pm.

$500 BRENTWOOD. Really nice furnished

bachelor. Quiet, light, upper. 1 person. 1 1 722
Kiowa. (805)526-1759 or (805)523-7022.

* AMAZING! •
Westwood. Large 2-be<V2-bath. Light, bright.

Fireplace, new appliarxies in kitchen, new
carpets, shutters. Near UCLA and 405.
S1050/mo. (310)475^717.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes
utilities. Call (310)203-0287evenings,
(310)858-270Odays.

BEVERLY HILLS, $1100, like a house, 2-becU
1-bath, washer, dryer, bright, deligNfol.

(310)550-7669.

Beautiful 'townhouse style" apartments in

Westwood. 2-bedrooms, quiet courtyard.

$695- $995. (310)277-9071.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$650-$695. SOME W/HARDWOOD
aOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)639-6294.

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR.
$1 50 OFF MOVE- !N SPECIAL. Small refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1906 Goshen. |KW Prop-

erties. (310)578-7512.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 -bath, near Wil-

shire & UCLA. 1 333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease, focal for two. (310)826-8461

.

Brentwood. $535. Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA Kitcherwtte. LAilities irv

eluded. Lease. (31 0)826- 7868.

* CLOSE TO UCLA *
WESTWOOD. 10-min by car. 1 -bed/1 -bath,

p^io, security building fireplace, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpet/verticals, pariting, laundry,

$750/mo. For appointment
call(31 0)454-8800.

FOUR-PLEX BUILDING in Veni«. 1 bed/
1-bath. $550. stove, refng.,pari(ing. Close to

transportation. 1 year lease. 010)477-0681

* BH ADJ *
Remodeled, large & luxurious 2 Bed/2 Bath

$1250, 3 Bc4/^ Bath $1500 Parking, built-in

bar, and tons of features Must see.

(310)652^393

* BRENTWOOD *
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace

Living room patio overlooks courtyard 2 car

secufity par icing, $900/rnonlh Gail
(310)445 7778

•k -k BRENTWOOD, $895, HUGE
2 bed/ 1

'A bilh upper *v/many wmdcjvvs
Ne^ver carpet, stove, rcfrigefalor, dishwasher,

laundry, parking f3<EAT AREA, LOW PRKII
(310)4760919

• LOFT APT •
luxury 1 -Bedroom loft apt Hi^ ceilings Near
UCLA All appliances A/C, fireplace $690
(310)208^4934

* SUPER SPACIOUS *
Westwood. Huge 2bdrm. Dining room. Kiard-

wood floors, washef/dry«. 528 Midvale
Good for 4 studerAs. Walk to campus,
(816)452 3260(pgr), (818)574-9561

• WESTWOOD •
Huge 1 -Bedroom, vauKed ceilings, perfect for

3. Steps from campus, parking, $1 1O0, Frank

(310)824-3715.

^ Westside Duplex i(
2-bdrTn/l4Mlh, dnir^ room, ^epiaoe, hard-

wood ffoors, prhrate )wd, lots of furfcing. Free

washer and dryer. Utilities included.
$100Q/mo. Available April 1. Pierre

D1 0)838-3358.

* WLA $1150 *
34>edroo(TV2-bath, stove, refrigerator, patfo,

lauTKJry, parking. quiet6-unK complex. No
peU. Bus tl, three mifes to UCLA.
(310)478-3187, eveniny.

MAR VISTA, $895, 2-BO^-BA, s-story custom
townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, central

air, fireplace. 12736 Caswell Ave.
(310)391-1076.

"PALMS $1695, 4BD + loft, 3BA, newer
3-story townhouse. Fireplace, gated garag^e,

security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvafe Ave.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bec^-bath, 2-story cus-

tom townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Large singles and 1 -bed-
rooms. $515 and up. In security building with
appliances. (310)91 5-6520 or (310)398-1609.

PALIS4S, $1695, 4-bedroom -•- lolV3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated
garagp, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 MWvafe
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $845. 2-BD/2-BA, 2-story custom
townhouse. Fireplace c«Hral air, gated gar-

age, unit alarm. 1 1 748 Courtleigh Dr.

(310)391-1076.

PALMS. 1-bed, $550. 2-bedn'A -bath, $730.
Appliances, new carpet, pool, parking, laurv

dry. 3455 Jasmine Avenue. No pets
(310)454-4754.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Con-
venief>t to campus. D10)837-7061.

'ALMS $595 large upper 1 +1 . Carpet, drapes,

stove, refrigerator, parking, cat OK. 10433
Irene, (310)372-1253.

• FREE RENT! •
PALMS. $950. 2-bedroom + loft/2'A -bath.

Newer building, gated parking, balcony, sun-

deck, fireplace, cabfe ready, laundry facilities,

built-ins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALiVtS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town-
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm
;n unit. 3614 Farls Dr.
010)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS, immediate opening. $850. 2'tiedf

2-bath. Newer building. Alarm, gated garage,

air. 10737 Palms. 836-5039.

PAUViS
2-Be<yi -Bath, yard, stove, fireplace, 2 car

parking. Free washer/dryer, $745, Call

(310)202-8740

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious 1 -bedroom. Garden courtyard

Newly remodeled. Oak floors, plush carpet-

ing ceiling fans, mirrored walls. Truly breath-

taking. $575. (818)416-2567, (818)669-0463

SINGLE, $400. 1 -BEDROOM, $565 Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator
(310)559-7571.

Singfe Apartment $535, 1 Bed $650 Stove,

refrig. Newly decorated, pool (310)204-4332

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA Ibedroom,
2-bedroom, 1 -b«lroom loft. Security building,

sauna, fireplace, fumishedAjnfumished Sonya
(310)208-4796.

WALK TO UCLA Beautiful, spacious, rw^wty

decorated apartments 2 bedroom $1 2S0 Call

(310)624^4603

WEST LA 10 MINUTES TO UCT.\ big and
bnght 3 bed/J 5 bath, 2 be4('2 5 bath, single

$695 & up Washer/dryer, WB firepUrr

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1221 Ri(hland,

(310)47M990

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75<ynr>o Top location, 1 bedroom junior,

parking & utilities included. (310)475 7533
qam-Spm (310)659-4634 eves

WESTWOOD UCLA across street $900
Quiet! HilgardI Great, Ivge 1 -bedroom C^ed
parking, pool, lajrvlry, balcony, fireplace,

a/c, comer unit (310)20tH915

• PARKVIEW*
WESTWOOD Top unit 2-bdrm/2bth
$129S/neg. 1 bdrm/1-bth $85QAieg. 1380
Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 p^ing, ready
move-in, laundry, security building
(31(»477-510B.

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1 ,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYI^Y
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310^24^03

i*lU)llSSU)N \l \\ \\\S\i,\]) m S!
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Aportments for Rent

Midvale Plaza II

527 Midvale Ave.
• Suiideck
• Pool, spa, fitness rt)(>ni

• Ix>hby/ louiigf

• I>aundiy
• I'jiclosed parking
• Full-tiine ofTlcc/

tnaji;4geinenl

• Free lock-out service

• 1 l><»<ir<><>in $903/ino.

I1ca«e c^l 208-4868

Need Help With
Rental Housing?

Over 500 Apartment and

Roommate Listings

Tenant/ Landlord Information

Community Housing Office

Sproul Hal! Annex r^^
825-4491 itlI-J

* WESTWOOD •
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $450 and

up. Lnilities irKluded. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
(310)824 9754

WLiVCENTURY CI7Y/WESTWOOD AREA
1 bedroom $650. Bright, redeaxaled, stove,

refrigerator, charming, palio, carpets, drapes,

laur>dry facilities, dining room, large, near

shops, quiet building (310)474-1172.

WESTWOOD. Security, furnished bachelor

Carpeted, bathroom, refriger^or, microwave,

laundry, garage. 650 Landfair #107. Leave

name, phone a! (818)352-2103 for Max.

* 729 GAYLEY *
WestwDod $850 extra large 1 -bedroom. Walk
to tchool and village (310)206-8798

* WLA*
)'/i miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fridge

$62(Vmo. Month-month lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161

WLA. 2bdrnV2bath $850. Grey carpel, stove,

entry system. 1530 Granville Avenue Call

(310)453-4009.

WLA $410 UPPER BACHELOR $150 OFF
MOVE IN SPECIAL Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laundry. 2656 Barrington JKW Properties.

(.11 0)578-751 2.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini blir>ds, stove & refrigerator, largie

walk-in closet, patio, 1-year tease, move-in

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(310)190^5065

WIA, $725, extra large 2 bed/2 balh, ceiling

fans, mini blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk in closet, 1 y^ar lease, nxjve-in $1350
11527 Ven ice B lve » 5 (310)390^5065.

WLA $750 1-BED
Private tniry, patio, r>ew cabinets, tile, dis-

hwasher, stove, refrigerator, paint, carp)ets,

draper Pet ok 1447 Westgate 477 591 7

Wl,A $750 & UP 2 weeks free, one & two
bedrrxjms + loft ^4ewer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c , intefcorn entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique '"J^O Siw^telle Bivd
(110)4 71 fcH6

• WLA $885 •
/BIWM/r/, BATH, VLRY NICE, BRIOIT, UP
PfK [RONT APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2 PAKKING SPACES, C^TEf) NEAR BU
SlINE, SHOPPINC, 1528 Brockton
(310)395 7902

WLA Close to UCLA and beach 2 bedroom,

$875 1 bedroom, $675 Built in, pool, new
rarpeting nice tenants (310)477 9955

WIA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON
Single $535 & 1 -bedroom $635, newly remod^

tied, new applivices, parkir^ g'ted Cjood

student disrourK (310)477^112

Close to UCLA.
I bedrooms $785. Low move in.

Gated parking and entry. Spatdous.

ally, private, with flreplace. carpet,

blinds, dishwasher, A/C. balconies.

no pets. Call Danlei anytime.

(310)207-1639.

WESTWOOD - Across from (JCIA

Super Hg singles. 3 people can share.

Pod. spa, sauna, fitness center, gated

parking Utilities paid for select units

Sir^les from S695 1 bdmis from S795.

IP
535Gayley 3IO-20ft-3SlS. ^

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69S$735 1 + 1 Bright, $unny gard«i

<K)arknwih. Carpets, blincis, patios,

ocrfconMs, pwking. No p^. Coll

DofMi anytim«. (310}207-1639

Daily Bruin Classified

Aparlments Furnished

MAR VISTA, $6ayWw. Aik about free ref«.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & bartieque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

hjm. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Ideal (or

studenU. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1S25-Sawtelle Blvd. D10)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnishe(d

* WESTSIDE •
2 BEDROOM, $800. 1 -BEDROOM, $635.
Large, clean, cool, track, tennis, raquetball,

fun. 1429 & 1425% Westgate. OPEN. Call

1 800-758-1813.

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE
$575. Large, new, luxury gated building.

Minutes to UCLA, WLA/Palms
(310)836-4444.

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
I'A miles from UCLA. Carpus, stove, fridge,

$62(VnK». Month-month lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

* VENICE •
$470/mo, single, 'A -block to beach & bts,

security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396 1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$52(yMO. Large single. 'A -block to beacii 8,

bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Tim
(310)396-1107 or David (3 1 0)39tK 1 768

* VENICE *
$$57tVMO, 1 -bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bus.

Good view, security building, street parking.

Utilities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$50tymo. Single, VA block to beach & bus.

Security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788

WLA, NEAR UCLA, 1 bedroom, quiet, spa-

cious, rwar bus & markets, stove, refrigerator,

laurxlry facilities. S580^no., 6-month mini-

mum lease. (310)477-8124, 9-12noon,
4-6pm.

' * MAR VISTA *
2 DD, 2 [iA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES
GATED GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR,

HRE PLACE, ONfT ALARM,

* 11931 AVON VAY S670

* 1l748COUPJlflGfiDR S645

* 12736 CASWELL AVE $8Q5

* PALMS*
2DO 2 DA CUSTOM TOVNHOMf

flRtRACT BALCONY
GATED GATUGE, ALARM IN UNIT

*3614FAWSD(^ S WS

k Qp»n J doyj

4 m * LOTT 3 DA_ NEMR 3 STORY

TOWNf^CHJSf riRtPlACT, GATED GARAGi
Sf cmriY Al ARM SI MDf CK

I*, /OMIDVAIL AVL ii69S

op»ri houa* 1 doy* 9 6

CALL (310) 391-1076

TO SEE mE
LOVELY ARABTMENTS

Apts. to Stiare

* BRNTWD $550 •
Share charming 2-bdrrTV2-bth. Hardwood
floors apartn>ent. Pool, Jacuzzi. Security. Big &
roomy. Respor^ible fwnale student only. Share

with actor. (310)476-0774.

• PALMS *
OWN ROOM'BATH in 2-bed/2-bath. Fully

furnished. Security building. Parking, Jacuzzi,

swimming pool, gym, N/S preferred. $60(ymo.

Available April 1 (3 1 0)5 59 59 5 1
,

(310)204-5173.

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share bed
room in 2-be(V2-bath apartment. ASAP June

Parking, laundry, spa, furnished. $375/mo
(310)575 4417.

WESTWOOD
Own room. Mfi wanted to share 4-br, 2-bath

bouse. Walk to campus, washer/dryer, park-

ing. $365/mo. (310)474-8420.

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVDS. Own room, share bath

Laundry, share parking. Nice location.

$45(VnrK)., 2-nr>onlh deposit required. Possible

lease. Available immediately. (310)474-2194.

WLA. Responsible, quiet, rKHvsnxjking gradu-

ate for 2-be(Vl-bath. Man or woman. Own
room. Close to campus. S380/mo.
(310)479-7294.

Apartments to Shiare

2 NEEDED TO SHARE MASTIR BEDROOM
IN 2 BEDROOM'2 BATH. Vaulted cellin|p,

fireplace, balcor^y, gated parking, walk-In
closets. $320/monlh each, Steve
(310)837-8727

$330 Female to share two^bedroom/ 1 I'A

b,*h wAwo men and ont woman. Parking,

hardwood floors, large spacious apartn^r^
close to campt«. Call lennifer (310)471 -6632

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
Brentwood 2-bed^.bath apartment Own
bedroorrVown bathroom. Bright, umny, great

location. $50(]^T»o + security desposit. Call

(310)471 -6728.

CORGKXJS, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM APART-
MENT to share with female student. S^araie
areas. Complete *neni!ie». $350 + 'A Hjtiliti«

Ask for Debl (310)657 9807

GREAT APT. $450
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED Own room in

beautiful sunny upper 2-bed^ bath with hard-
wood floors. Good location Nearest cro«
streets KeltorVSanU Monica. P^ing. Prti

negotiatMe. Rer< negotiable. (310)478^338.

ROOM IN LARGE 3 BEDROOM SANTA MO-
NICA APT. Great location. Shve with two
males. Avail^>le immediately. $42C^tw Dale,

(310)393-6827

SANTA MONICA Male or female.

24KV2-b^i. 2 blocks from beach. $47S^no.
Avall^)te March 1 . Call Dw O10I392-64O2.

VENKX. 1 -bedroom in mrwy 2-bctiiouni

houK. M^. Nf&. $42SATm. 01Q}e22-9ei4.

Roommates

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO. Valet, gym.
Non-smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $1 20(VrT>o for

1-2 people. (310)943-0109 or (310)441-4438

FEMALE to share huge 2bed/2bath w/3 others.

Considerate, N/S, clean. Medical Center adja-

cent. $355/mo. (310)208-0603.

* 1-BDRM APT *
WESTWOOD. $400 share, or Uke over lease

$800. Pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, fireplace, sec-

urity, parking, recreation room,
(310)208 4779.

* WESTWOOD *
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE. $250 +
UTILITIES. BORIXRS CAMPUS! NEW BUILD-
ING, PARKING, A/C. 475 GAYLEY #201
CARLO (310)208-8864.

LARGE 1BDRM/1-BATH. Share with female
non-smoker. 5min walk to UCLA. Fireplace &
fitness room. $450/mo. Call Marion
(310)208-3686.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE RCX3MMATE to

share great apt. on Landfair. Sublet needed u
of March 12. Rent negotiable. (310)209-0110.

One Roommate Needed ASAP To Share Bed-

room in 2-Bedroom CXjplex, Santa Monica
Blvd. and Bundy Dr. W.L.A. Nice Area.

Parking, Near Bus. $240 + Deposit. Call Steve

(310)285-4678

PALMS. Huge bedroom, large closets in 2+2.

Safe, private, Jacuzzi. I'A block from UCLA
busline, student complex. $395/share.
(310)837-8589.

Roommate wanted. Female to share
2-bedroonV2 bath apartment, 5-mirHite walk
to campus, with parking ar>d fully furnished if

necessary. $35(Vmo Call (310)20fr2781

WESTWOOD: Female N/5 to share furnished

studio, 1 -block from campus. Kitchen, bath-

room, balcoTYy, parking, laurxiry $30tVrr>o *
deposit. Call (310)208-8704

WO^A ROOMMATE NEEC5ED Security build
ing, gated underground parking. 5-min from
campus Fireplace, balcony, private b^h,
spacious lift, closet, washer/dryer Avail

3/31 Brian, (310)478^2226 $55(Vmo

Room for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS HOME Room w/privatc bath

Ligl^ kitchen privileges Woman only No pet.

Washer/dryer, Jacuzzi, parkir^ $500i/mo
(310)274-3935.

BRENTWOOD FURNISHED ROOM/BATH in

private home Quiet country atmosphere,

parking available, light kilclicn privelages,

microwave, private entrance, $475
(310)476-7974

• GREAT ROOM *
FEMALE NON SMOKER for furni»hed, afford

able room. Will trade some rent for baby
sitting (310)305 7427

'

FREE ROOM IN BEVERLY HILLS to noo^

smoking fnnale in exchange for 2 hni^ay
secretarial services (310)858-1733

FURNISHED 1 PRIVATE BEDROOM W/
BATH Private entrance. No srnoking or cook-

ing. 2-milcs from the campus $425 Call

472 8897 evenings

8.H. $45Q^o. Furnished room In house in

Beverly Hills. Large vea.tots of privacy K^
kJeal for quiet male student/TA/Profescor,

(310)275-1425.

HIGHM.Y STRESSED POSTDOC wmUs tirnillar

ENROLLED GRAD/TACUITY Sunny, quiet,

private bedroorr^Morkplace, marry amenities.

Wilshire^affington. $395. (310)477-9147.

HILCARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE Women
ftudenU, corrtlnental breakfast, klt<*ien privel-

^cs. Mn. Solat. (310)208-8931.

Rooms lor Rent

$300-400 per month. 2 blocks

from campus. Utilities included.

Call Tim 208 8495

Room for Rent

• NEAR UCLA *
Large room for rent. Westside Village. Private

bathroom and entrance. Walk-in closet, sky-

limits, high ceilings, maid and laurxiry service.

$550. (310)474-3181.

• ROOMMATE WANTED •
Huge, super^pjkcious, gorgeous 2-bdrm. Walk
to LICLA. Own room or share. Private yard.

Prefer quiet grad studenOs). (310)208-5857
ext.115.

LARGE M.D.R. TOWNHOUSE ROOM. Pri-

vate balh, desk, refrigerator, microwave,
pools, Jacuzzi, wash^/dryer. No kitchen pri-

vilc^s. Clean, quiet, rwn-smoking male.

$40(Vmonth. 822-8914.

PRIVATE BEDROOM & bath. $455/mo. Fe-

male preferred. Share dining room & kitchen

w/3 other UCLA studenU. Ask for Hazel
(310)477-3244.

WESTWOOD NEAR OLYMPIC & SE-
PULVEDA BLVD. Female, non-smoker Sec
ured parking & building. Kitchen privileges.

Available March 1st. $450. Faith
(310)473-9553.

WEST HOLLYWOOD room and bath in 1 920s
Spanish house. $450|/mo. Female N/S.
(213)651-1580.

Sublet

^ O'Melveny & Myers
< I

Law Firm
Needs Summer Sublets.
If you are Interested In

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting Ofilce at

(213) 669-6638'4
* $450 RENT *

WLA. M/F to share 2-bed/2-balh with law
student. Luxurious, parking. Originally $550.
March-July. (310)82a2340.

WLA. 2669 S. Barrington, 2be<V2b*h. $1 ,000,

5 mo. sublet. Security, parking. (31 0)575-3874
or (818)509-7562, days.

House for Rent

COZY, CHARMING. BACHELOR, UNFURN-
ISHED GUEST HOUSE. Close to campus.
Irxiludes utilities & yard. Private access. $600.
(310)474-4732,

WLA. 3-bedroom/2-bath. Built-in, unfurrv

ished. Federal & Rochester. No peU.
$140(Vinx»nth. (213)258-1354.

House to Shore

FEMALE/MALE. SAFE, QUIET, WESTWOOD/
PICO AREA. RESPONSIBLE EASYGOING
NON-SMOKER. BIG YARD, WASHERy
DRYER $590/MO + 'A-UTILITIES
(310)470-3668

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM & BATH Brent

wood Glen Prefer N/S grad student. $500 All

appliar>ces, off street parking. 622-0228

Succe«ful, progressive, gay professional look

ing to f»elp seriotB, struggling, like-minded

student looking for mentor $25<Vmo Ntear

UCLA. (213)654 4844

VENKZE/SANTAMONKLN Larp private room
in 3-bed/2-bath modern house. Clean, quiet,

parking. 5-mi to UCLA. 1 -block to bus. Cl<»e

to beach $395 + 1% utilities Male.

(310)399-7160.

House Exchange

WANTED: HOUSE SWAP. WIA-Norwrich,
England. Summw, '94. Top floor of 18th

century marKW house. 10-min from traffic-free

city center. 3 bedrooms, large kitchen & living

room. Private lift, most modem conveniences

Car available (handicapped or regular). Corv
tact Bill Albert. 6-Mousehold House, Norwich.
NR1, 4PH, England. PhoneAax: 603-34657.
More Info: (310)471-1579.

Housing Needed

GM looking to rent a room or share an
apartment, near Weslwood. N/S/D.
$350 $425. Professional. Scott
(213)461-5271

MAY & JUNE ONLY 23 bedroom house,
apartnr«n(, or oondo. Westside. Furnished.

Yard, yard access Visiting USC professor.

(812)337-0152.

Room/Board for Help

FREE ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE
FOR EVENING CHILDCARE (ages 6 and 7).

Beautiful CUiNDALE home; prhrate roonV
bath, pool, color cable TV. S-8:00pm;
weekends and some SurnJay afternoons.

Please call: Mr. Chris LaBonge,
(31013120^23.

PRIVATE ROOM^BOARO with nice family In

Hollywood Hills. EXCHANC^ for after schod
and some evenlr^ hdp, transportalfon. child-

care. MUST HAVE dc^ndaMc car and \rmtr-

ance, references N/S. Call (213)650-3100.

RooiTi & Board 4 Help

ULTIMATE SOUTH BAY beach houw nttds
18 hrsAwk from refourceful rKm-smoker with
car. (310)207-5400. eABB (wyUme).

Townhouse for Rent

SANTA MONICA. New Jbed/Tk bath town-
homc. Security, $1.40(ymo. (714)720-9409.

SANTA MONICA. 3-bedroom/2 I'A -bath.

Townhouse. New carpet. Private, 2 car garage.
Refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave. Palio,

skylights, security gale. $1550/mo.
(310)399-7326.

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4+2'A . FP, AC
Few minutes to UCLA. W of 405. $1095
Please page me at (818)566-5071

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2. and 3-bedroom townhouse
$650-$1000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,
secure parking. Minutes to UCLA.
(310)398-5995

Condos for Sole

• PRIME LOCATION •
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1 -Bed. Security
building. 24hr doorman, two car tarviem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Pnxtential. Gayle (310)445-7778.

Condos to Rent

t * WESTWOOD •
upscale, 3-bedroorTV2-bath luxury corxio in

Westwood. Washer, dryer, parking 3 private

phwne-lincs, and 3 fireplaces. Partially furn-

ished available. $2000/month.
(310)477-9575

WESTWOOD, 2-f2 CONCXD, fireplace, 2

balconies, A/C, security, built-ins, parking,

$1,350. (310)208-2266.

Westw^ood huge 2/2. Dishwasher, washer,
dryer, micrmvave, fireplace, balcor^, jacurzi,

security parking, walk-in closet. Veteran and
SM. $1275. (310)477-7559.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY GLEN/OLYMPIC $650 SMALL
GUESTHOUSE wAltchen. Single room. Fum
or unfum. Utilities included. Main house up for

sale. Available immed. (310)788-9441.

* WSTWD/HOLMBY *
Small 1 bdrm. fully furnished Southwest style

guesthouse. Irx:ludes utilities, cable TV,
washer/dryer in units, security. Charming
Spanish home in exclusive Westwood/
Holmby. 2-block$ from Hilgard & UCLA. Rent
$950. (310)475-1642.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

l[3YLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-t-. Fully equipped. Ffot tub, fireplaces.

Rent daily,' weekly, rt>or>thly. Call Errwsto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (eveninRs).

Misc. Sport Activities

Alaska manual on fishing, timber, teaching

positions. $9 morwyorder. Box 1 236 Corvallis,

OR 97339.

Child Care

Do You Want Your Children to be
raised in the Best possible way?

/Vll My Children Family Day Care m
WLA will be proud to take care of
your children Oiccn.sed care taker)

Call Mahy for more info at

(310)473-1905

Insurance

INSURANCE WARM I Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777 8817 or (818)222 5595

/lilstate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 Wostwood BK/d.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshlre)

AUTO INSURANCE

Toll free 1 800|225 9000

Daily Bain ClassMed Tuesday, Maich 1,1994 23

legal Advice

• LEGAL HELP •
Attorney Alfred StrauM - Quick and personal

Mention to your legal needs. Amvdable
prices, student dlsaiunts, credit cards acr

oepted. (3iai282-09M. MXM378-7287.

t^dvers/Storage

* BEST MOVERS *
A licensed & ir»ured. courteous mover. Fast,

careful, reliable. 99 out of 100 customers will

give up good to excellent refererKes. State

license T-1 63644. (213)263-2378, 263-BEST

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery Packing & boxes. Will deliver boxes free

jerry (310)391-5657.

PROFESSIONAL MOVING SERVICES, reli-

able, friendly nfK)vers with fully equipped
trvick Offer substantial student discounts.

Affordble storage also available.
(310)478-8930.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

* EDITING •
Professional, caring editor. Dissertations,
theses, papers, etc. $25/hr. Lynn
(310)271.7129.

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCaSS.
Profesional editing, rewriting, and writing

assistance. Grad school personal statements,
essays, articles, etc. Confidential. FAX avail-

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen
(213)933-3797.

EDITOR/ WRITER, 15 years' experience,
RAND consultant, offers expert assistance with
theses, articles, proposals. No subject too
technical. Andrea (310)822-9003.

ENERGIZE! Get the extra energy you need.
Look better, feel better! FREE 3 day supply
pack CALL (310)358-5985.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developing/editing graduate school
personal statennenls, etc.? Get professional
help, competetive edge from nationally-
known author/consultant. (310)826-444 5.

lAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS. Six Satur-

days begincrs 9am-noon, intermediate 1 -4pm.
Fee $65. Feb. 26-April 2, April 26-May 28.

(310)452-9214.

MIDI/DIGITAL-AUDIO CONSULTANT
AVAILABLE for all Macintosh MIDI programs,
digital-audio work stations, & MIDI instru

menu. Excellent references. At your home or

WLA studio. Krystin (213)655-7027.

MIKE'S TYPING. High quality laser printing

Term papers, lab reports, screen plays, over
night available. Give me a price to beat.

(213)931-1733.

Profe«ional Writing/tditing. Quality papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph D dissertations, college applica

lion essays Any subject, requirement. (213)
fl71 1333

SAVE TIME Get professional, expert editing ter

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement

Reasonable rates Call Linda Abraham
(110)392 1 734.

Sports enthusiasts Have fun with our sports/'

pniprtainment line today 1 90a 267 7700 ext

S428 $2 99/min Mustbe 18yea.'s+ ProCail
C pmpany {<i02)954 74^'0

• TENNIS*
HNNIS LESSONS/TRAINING by former
llCLA team member and louring pro All

levels Jamie (310)479 8308

TURBO DELIVERY 6HM faAM, anything
groceries, condoms, to go food
(110)473-1958.

BEARS RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITING

All subjects, Thesca/Disgcruijtiis.

iVisj>n»l SuiemenLs, f*rtip<i««lj «nd book»

Inierrutirm*! itudcnti welcome

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Pap*n r>ot lor udm

AJI levels -All Subjects

FcH^eign students v^com©
Fast, Professional • Quality guaranteed

Coll Research 3 1 0/477-8226
M-F 10om-5pm

Tutoring Offeree^

ATTENTION. Modem palntlng^culpturc for

kids 4 A up at borne. Inner creativity, spor^a-

r>eity wKroLvaged. Evolutive worWIy innova-

tion Anist. Paul Halpert (310)838-4^73.

• TUTOR *
PHYSICS TUTOR available Masters dc^ee
with teaching exp&ience. $2Q^kk^, tfhris

(310)390-0843 ^^

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thm Calculus. Test Prep, C8EST,
GRE Renee Linger (818)341-1400.

Tutoring Offere(d

• MY TUTOR! •
MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring
service. Free consultation. Reasonable rates,

call anytime. Ilan (aOC»90-TUTOR.

Tutoring Nee(de(d

Accounting tutor needed. Pay negotiable.

(310)206-1914.

HOMEWORK HELPER, boys 9 & 6, iVl-Th

3-6pm, $7.50/hr. (310)558-0909 or
010)575-1955.

Typing

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)820-8830,
FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-8023,

EXPERIEr>4CED EDITOR will polish your pages
'til they shinel Dave (51 0)601 -9554 Visa/MC,
FAX. Emergencies OK.

MOMRN SECRETARIAL SERVKZES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8899.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work-processing,
resun>es, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop
publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING-All types, transcribing,

resun>es, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letteis. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

(310)390-1141.

Music Lessons

* DRUM LESSONS *
All level^tyleswithdedicated professional. At
your home or WLA studio. 1st lesson free. No
daim set necessary. Neil (213)655-7027.

GUITAR • BASS, JAZZ-FUNK- BLUES-ROCK,
recording^oducing services, BOB KNEZE-
VK>I (310)312-0125, near UCLA, teaching

25-years, irxiluding U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP, All

levels • styles. Patient -^ organized. Sam
310^826-9117.

GUITAR lessons t>y a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476^4154.

* SING! •
Vocal Technique and Performance Anxiety

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nate Lam,
25 yrs experience All levels/styles Santa

Monica (310)828-3100

VOICE. 43-years, All levels/styles Leads; NY
City Opera-Musicals Top Clubs, Near UCLA
MICHAR BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing
(310)470-4999.

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advarxx & no. ad-

varKe available. Coast to Coast Travel

(310)441-4388.

Autos for Sole

1985 Cadillac DeVille. Low mileage, low gas
consumption, well maintained, pride of own
ership Must sell $3999, Call (310)396-9303

300ZX-198S, 2+2, 52,600 original mil«.
Automatic, Leather, Electronic Cockpit, T
Tops, A/C, AND MANY EXTRAS
IMMACULATE-MUST SELL $6300/obo
(213)236-3111 ext 990

•82 AMC lEEP C|7, 5-spced, navy Wue/black,
1st owner, all records, hardtop^ikini top,

excellent condition, must sell, $5000
(310)452-0016

'86 HYUNDAI EXCa, Xx^, stick shift, good
condition, new brakes, runs great $10tXVobo
(818)995 0640 ^^
CHRYSTLER LEBARON CONS/ERTIBLE,
1988, blackAan, low mllc^, $8500/obo. Day
(310)638-2500 k316. Evenings
(31(^376-1624. Ask for Kelly

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1981, 5 speed,
2-door, air, heatw, stereo. Cared for like a

baby. Service rKords. Like new $1 750 firm.

010)826-6708.

MUST SaL. '91 MIATA, limited edition,

green, 29K miles, 6^ycar warranty, bat offer

010)546-3524.

Motorcycles for Sole

1984 Honda Intefceplor 500, 6k miles.

Perfed $1899 (310)474^5685 4qm-10pm

Travel

Give Me A (Sprint) Breakin
Monk 26 29 or 27 30. 1994

LAajffiCM l»S-OOR.T.

stocked bus. 4 days at the

USE MfiiLfiJCAM Hotel, Cuint and

Tlieme Park. Wild rides, dancing, siiowi,

gambling, iports, pools, k entertainment

I^UfiHIJN. 295.00 R.T, stocked bus, 4 days

t HARRAE'S Caaino and Hotel

(on the river) Jet & Walerakiing, gambling,

rafting, boating, cigbtdubs, 4 shows.

** Ask about our commission plan.

(jo FUE with spending money ft!

CALLEmaTAINMBiTim-aNATIONAI,fl

BookbjS-l&M

Scooters for Sole

FK)NDA ELITE E SSOO/obo, 1 991. great condi

tion, 2,500 miles. Includes basket arxi helmut.

010)208-0758.

HONDA ELPTE 1 50. New battery and tune-up,

with helmet. Must sell. $700/obo.'
(310)824-0973,

HONDA ELITE 80, white, 1 300 miles, perfect!

Helmet/lock, tuned, 2-years in storage. Call

(818)242-8563. $900.

YAMAHA 50 1990 2500 miles 2 seater,

black. Great condition. On/off road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lock Great buy,

$aOOyobo. 398-3041.

* SPRING BREAK •
'94 MA2ATLAN. 8 days^ nighU, includes 1 00
free drinks! Hurry, this trip will sell out. College

Tours, 1-800-783-2484

SKI UTAH. 3 packages. 3/11-3/14. Roundtrip

air, all lifts, 8r brand' new condo. Ail

transfers included. $421 each. (310)472-4096.

Furniture for Sole

FURNITURE FOR SALE (cheap). Modem con-

tempo (bik) saofa arKi love seat/queen size

futon. For info. Call 477-2507.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries,phone

orders accepted (310)372 2337.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets: Queen $170,
Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350.
Dining seU $130 and up, (310)821-0729.

PRICED FOR QUKTK SELL: Contemporary grey
faixic pillowback couch with matching coffee

table. Must sell quickly, $300 for set/obo. Ask
for Brent (310)440-2944 home,
010)788-1380 office.

Queen size sofa-bed and love-seat $700,
Panasonic microwave oven $100, Radio $35,
Lamp $10, Coffeepot $8. Great condition,

(818)906-3258.

Open Saturdays Warn -2pm

Coundi Ibaud
1
1093 Bro)(ton Ave., #220, Los Angeles, CA 90024

1

310-908-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot!

Misc. For Sole

Multi-language software. Chinese, Japanese,
Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages. Word
processing, translation, fonts & system. Call for

free catalog. CLR (310)996-2300.

Tokina AF 28-70 for Nikon, 3.5-4.5, macro 1 :4

$13(Vobo. (310)446-4486.

Typewriter/Connputer

386/486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, over 25,000 items, all FVW &
VW. 010)558-3400, M-F, 8:00-6.00 PM.

DAILY BRUIW
CLASSIFIED
825-222

1
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Recedes
5 — and loose
9 Fire residue
14 C of TuC
15 Can prov
16 Shoe

attachment
17 Smelly
18 Association
19 Throw with

effort

20 Diplomatic
mission

?2 Bridge player,

at times
23 Color
24 Residue
25 Season
28 Voyaged
32 In existence
3.3 Dairy drink

34 UK river

35 Presented
36 Muck
37 Struck hard:

var

38 Heroic pilot

39 Moon deity

40 Shoulder
scarl

4 1 Reptiles

43 Oklahoma
native

44 Responsi-
bility

45 d'etat

46 Athletic

activities

4 9 Unruttled

53 frutti

54 Door part

55 Ballot

56 - Park Colo
57 •Woe !

58 Enthusiasm .

59 European
blueberry

60 Auto part

61 Depend

DOWN
1 Environment
science:
abbr

2 Bundle
3 Mijfarv
prison

4 Soothing
medication

5 Confronting
6 Distribute

7 Daze
8 Price tag

9 Accomplish

PREVIOUS PU2ZLE SOLVED
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1

5 6 7 8

1

9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 1 22

23

925 ' 28 27

•
36 ^1

32 w
35

ii
ST _ 57

38 r 4t

41 42

44 u jT ^i
4? 4« ^'' 56 5i Si

^

1

IT

1

IT

5i s? IT
5S

1 .

M rr

10 Type of

hammer
1 1 Leader
12 Roof overhang
13 UK money
21 Prong
22 Car part

24 Play

25 Epics

26 Set
27 Nile or

Amazon
28 Waters down
29 Fruit

30 Banish
31 Scare off

33 Louvers
36 Head cavity

37 Trip hiatus

39 Tooth filler

40 Liquid food
42 Redcap
43 Solemn
45 Punctuation

mark
46 Cook in

liquid

47 Shove
48 Mr. Kruger
49 Legal action
50 Fish

51 Catchall
abbr.

52 Disallow
54 Dance

/'
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NEW SPECIAL!

Any medium 1 topping
pizza, plus your choic* o

• targe garden salad or

• ful order ol mqo potatoes or

2canso(coke

.99

-FAST FREE DELIVERY!-

Running away with
great deals

only ^9
D^ne in, Carr^ Out Spec:a

2 slices of pizza & ail you can
drink, plus your choice of:

• garden salad or

• 1/2 order olMojos or

Isticks• p»/2a breadslK

only ^3 .25

• 3 kinds of crusts at the

same price-Thin, hand tossed

classic, or our new Pan Pizza

crust.

Large Pizza

Any large pizza up |

to 3 toppinps of
I

your choice

inly $9.95

Medium Pizza

2 medium one I

topping pizza I

1.99!only $"10:
I

Combination
I Any medium one topping pizza.!

I
6 pteces o( chic)(en, or 1/2 to. of

I shnmp, plus mojo potatoes. |

only $^^ .99 I

Shaker's
1114Gayley
Westwood

Sun-Thurs11-1am

Fri&Sat11-2am 824-4111 S.

ri NGN FICTION FICTION REFERENCE SCHOLARLY ILLUSTRATED CHILDREN S BOOKS PAPERBACKS i"l

FEIHIRY IS - IHCH IB

SpOtlipMRrBaB-LEVELflCHElfllllilllOIl

} iNj ui/t he t^li^wn away hy the uanely

I't popular puhlwiher,*, aiilhor,^ aru^

lille.' ilia I lahie eit ,nn h incretUhle

.uii'irhf.-i. ( hoo,*e from thou<*anJd of

/uiion, non fteUon, reference, <*cholarly,

illihiiratetK cornputer, chiliiren <^ hook/i,

ftiarc. I here ,-1 a new .leleclion of hook/i

fverxjihiy, ,uf hlaw hy the hookt^lore

belore we hlow out of all the hook^'

STUDENTS' Store

The Bookzone i* icx-ated on A Ijevel Ackerman Union / 206 0144 / M Th 7;45 7 00; Fri 7445 6; -Sit 10 ft; Sun 12 5

From page 28

blocks per game^ San D^go Stale

is No. 8 again. Coming into

tonight's contest at Pauley Pavi-

Uon against No. 1 UCLA (9-1

overall. 7-0 MPSF), the Aztecs arc

9-5 overall and 4-3 in the MPSF
PacifK Division.

"We haven't been that highly

regarded, but that's okay with us,"

SDSU Head Coach Jack Henn
said- "You've got to play the

matches, so that's what we (k). We
don't worry about polls-"

Hammo^trand, a 6-fooi-9-inch

former basketball player from

Grossmont (Calif.) College, is also

fourth in the MPSF in service aces

(.5 per game) and setter David

Smith is eighth in digs at 2.3 per

game. But there is no question that

Hyden, a second-team All-Ameri-

can last year, is the man.

"He's develq^ed as we thought

he would out of high school,"

Henn said. "I think he can play at a

level above college. I know that the

national team has looked at him

and talked to him."

For the Bruins, stopping Hyden
is the top priority.

"I guess the key is definitely

going to be on stof^ing him,"

UCLA Head Coach Al Scales said.

From page 27

"(Our gymnasts) w^re a little bit

tired on Friday and still on Satur-

day," UCLA Head Coach Art

Shurlock said about the perfor-

mances. 'There were a lot of good
things happening, just not in one
meet"

Bright spots for the Bruins were
Umphrcy's all-around champion-
ship (55.60) and career-bests on
floor (9.85) and parallel bars

(9.60). Junior Mike EteNucci
scored a season-best all-aroimd

(55.2) on Friday night, but he later

sustained a wrist injury that kept

him out of three events on Satur-

day.

After a disappointing meet on
Friday (53. 10 in all-around), fresh-

man Spencer Slaton also set a

career-best all-around score
(55.10) and three personal-bests

on Saturday. His contrasting pCT-

fcxmances over the weekend mir-

nx the inconsistency seen in the

team.

"The attitude right now is we're
kind of sick of losing," Slaton said.

"We're frustrated because we feel

we're definitely one of the best

teams in the country. We're going

to use that (knowledge) to boost us

mentally and physically."

WILLIAMS: Forwaid out for year
From page 28
good firame of mind I'm surc

they're going to do it for each other

and do it for Natalie.

"During the StanfcMxl game we
woie all telling each other that we
have to keep believing."

In the second half against

Stanford, UCLA played amazing-
ly well, considering the circum-

stances. In particular, seniors

Nicole Young, Detra Lockhait and
Amy Jalewalia picked up much of

the scoring slack.

"When Natalie ste{^)ed down,
the team really stepped up. They
really pulled together," OliviCT

said. "The seniors know they have

to step up."

Olivier has not officially named
a replacement for Williams in the

starting lineup, although it is

[irobable that Kisa Hughes will be

tabbed for the slot

Hughes has strung together

several strong performances
recently.

Those numbers alone will not be

enough to compensate for the loss

of the Bruins' most valuable

player. As such, Olivier also

expects center Zxinka Kristich and
forwards Allison Arredondo and
Laura Collins to raise their play.

ZIMMERMAN: Waiting patiently
From page 28

lofty as the air in his native

ColOTado. He had reason to be

confident After all, Zimmerman
averaged a triple-double in high

school — 25.7 points, 13.2

rebounds, 10.0 blocked shots— as

the USA Today Colorado Player of

the Year.

Despite the setbacks along the

way — a spot player off the bench
after a knee scope as a freshman,

starting as a sophomore only to be

replaced as the season wore on,

seeing a younger center blossom to

again relegate him to a reserve role

this year, and now the back injury

— Zimmerman still chooges to

view the world with optimism.

"I'm not one to put my head
(town right now because I've done
a lot of thinking the past few weeks
and Tve still got a lot of future to

look forward to. It doesn't stop at

college and that's what I'm trying

to realize," Zimmerman said aflCT

anmher DNP against Stanford last

Saturday. "The back situation is a

stumbling block, but I'm using it as
a siei^ing stone."

The unfulfilled expectations

have never created any remorse—
'There is nothing I would do ovct
— not a thing," he says. But not
being able to fill his role of "setting
screens, rebounding, blocking
shots, and interior defense," on a
team that he aches with desire to

mt win C*That's all I really ask
right iK)w") tears at the insides of
ttic "wc-minded" ZimnMTman.
The physical i»in is visible after

games when he oftentimes lies

sprawled on the iocker room floor

with ice on his back to reduce

swelling. The hope is that by

resting now, the pain will be

alleviated for when he is really

needed. But if not, Zimmerman
will just "play with the pain" until

something can be done after the

season.

Zimmerman will just

"play with the pain"

But time to jxove his worth

wanes with every game he misses.

To find furtiier inspiration he looks

no further than a pair of fonner

Bruins, Mitchell Butler and Gerald

Madkins, whose hard work as role

players now pays dividends in the

NBA — "Looking at that kind of

keeps my head up and my hopes

up," he said.

Zimmerman is also consoled by
his pace to graduate in only four

years with a degree in political

science. After {^rsuing a possible

career in law, he hopes to really

make his mark.

"Sure basketball has to be hung
up some day. but there are so many
things in life you can do. My
aspirations are definitely to help

the kids, arnl maybe adopt some,

because they're definitely our
future. That's one thing my i»ronts

always taught me— it's nice to be

important, but its more important

to be nice."

f*"*!
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BIUJGMHER
From page 27
night A win over Louisville

Sunday and the Bruins are

tock in sight of the top 10.

The last three weeks? It's

called a slump, look into it

Every team in the country goes

through them. UCLA teams

always go througji them. This

Bruin team — they were
bound to take a dive. But if

the Stanfoni dismantling is any
indication, it aiq)ears the

plunge is over. So don't get

psychologically caught up in a

continuing media frenzy that

doesn't want anyone to believe

the oh-so-possiUe truth.

UCLA is back- Or, at least

the Bruins are back enough

that nobody wants to play

them in March.

Ctxisider If Arizona doesn't

stumble, forcing the Bruins to

pack their bags and he^ East
how many tournament-bound

coaches will be licking their

chops at the opfXHtunity of

playing UCLA? Good ol' over-

rated, they-ain't-back, livin'-

in-the-past UCLA?
What do you think the

reaction will be in, say, Con-
necticut, when Husky fans

realize their road to the Final

Four? "AWright, we got the

number one seed, pass the

Tuesday, Mareh 1,1994 2S

Champa ... We have to play
who? In the Sweet Sixteen?"

Not so thirsty anymore,
kids?

No, it won't be a pretty

sight, watching thc^e ^atx east-

em folks find out that UCLA
is pretty good. At least good
enough to warrant a bit of
credit

ihemselves Fruits

attacking each

other These were

the actors in my

lirst lilm

JOSKMOSS.SENiOR. FILM MAJOR

s v/er since I was •.

' 1 1 wanted to make

« d sci-li movie Now

It's in the can

My prolessor is big

on editing And editu

And editing 800 It

g ol lilm ended up

on the lloor

i
\'- I 14 'he An 01 I

,|i ( .(MP,. ( ,jr,j jj my

wr M' ri.Tty r.oi(-».ii 'i« -it' iii.T. tiQSlile aliens.

MY FILMS ARE ABOUT
LIFE IMiTATiNG ART.
(ON My BUOGEI, i CAN'! AFFORD IHE REAL IHiNG.)

A lot of people don't reali/e how much gof^s into m;ikinq a tiirTi Creafu")

liluSKin;; witti phr )f(xjraphs t>ein(j fliokerofi ttiat in itsnlf that's art [-{ut .r, ,i

Student, reality kk ,i", in f, i-,'
\ LivitK j ,1 tiu(i(j(;t nt ,i few tiiinc jroi j 1 idilarsfor my

senior triesis fiiin tiMts r.viiity I couldn't afford 'Star Wars' type special

< :fte(,if, I yot ttie autofb tu volunteci lu tju niy aliens, tree And ubod the

AfTinnnnn Fvpress"' Card to charge ma|or expenses like film and

pri X ( '
, ,ii K j fnfi Carf ) helps i' k > stick ti j ,\ i ii idfjet f ll 'Vt 'H t h 'i( )( '< i

mf' save serious 'iKiricy ()(; ,1 tiifjht 10 tslew Hrleans, Witti my

( jKitiru 'f ital v( )i j( ,ficr ) Wnrkiruj I HI the ' If. •, „ , I'-y 1

^""-' •<" n><?» dec i little shr,rt ;„, mMi ij'j'LW"!i'.'e*j"j""^""f'3g

the ( ,-;ird carrK; 1^1 tiacdy :\\ iny wr/ip
fftcA'riiff

y W>; all tx'came frieruj:, atjein

/xmerii ,11 1 t <[ »> art i works \ or i(;,ii

vi; •«;>!< i-a%;

TO APPLY: CALL 1 800-THE CARD Don't L^ve Home Without It.
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SOnBALL
From page 27

No. 2 UCLA (6-2 overall 1-1 in

Pac-10) was the heavy favorite in

the tournament, and other than the

semifinal loss, they played that

way.

The Bruins opened the tourna-

ment Friday against host UNLV,
and the game belonged to UCLA
senior DeeDee Weiman. She

tossed her second one-hitter of the

year, fanned 13 and (Mily walked

one in running her record to 2-1.

Two hours later, UCLA
spanked South Carolina, 10-2,

behind the hitting d third-base-

man Nichole Victoria and left-fiel-

der Janae Deffenbaugh. Victoria

collected three hits in four tries,

scored twice and had an RBI. and

Deffenbaugh went 2-for-4 with a

run scored and two RBI. B'Ann
Bums fanned 10 in picking up the

win.

In the only contest Saturday for

UCLA, Weiman once again stood

out in a game dominated by

pitchers. The Bruins won 2-0 in a

game that featured just eight

singles, no more than one by the

same person. Weiman gave up two
hits and a walk while striking out

10.

After the loss to Hawaii on
Sunday, UCLA destroyed South

Carolina, 8- 1 , in the game for third

place. Weiman picked up her third

win of the weekend, allowing four

hits and one run while whiffing 16

Gamecocks.

Jennif^ Brundage continued

her torrid hitting, going 3 for 5 with

two runs, a double, and three RBI,
and Kari Robinette made the most
of her only tournament start, going

3-for-4 with two RBL

^r \

• • •

Jkssactatton of OIolbgiatB 'Entrepreneurs presents:

ENTREPRENEURIAL
NIGHT

Tuesday, March 1, 7:00 - 9:00 pm

The Faculty Center Hacienda Room

• MIA WENJEN, MacTemps

^ • JOHN CHUHARSKI, Nordical Imports

• STUART TURNER & STEPHEN THOMMES,
Stuart Stephens Publishing

~ speaking on "Marketing in the Future"

•ALAN EZEIR, Intelligent Communication Mgmt.
^^ speaking on the " Art of Networking"

ME M r̂*i ^
UBS is sponsored by AGSM

LIFE
ANALOG

worlii .iroiitii ymi nioves in a tnntinunu'; pattern of light and sound and other analog inpurs Woikmg
sMili MilTO I I near, you II play a critital mic in applying that data to state of^ the art analog K \% and mixed
sij^iial devKcs

Yiiu may tind yourself working on semi standard or standard applications in data aiquisition, data iiimmii

nuations, LANs high s(>eef) has interfaces, telecommunicatioas, storage products, power supplies, or svtTtiK

ing regulators. Uur prrxess exjvrtisc includes CMOS, BiCMOS and bipolar.

ANALOO DESIGN ENGINEERS
Mil rn I inrar ha.s opportunities for MSRF graduates with strong transistor level anak>g fundamentals m
Irarn advanced analog K design while developing system engineering skills You will apply your skills to

chip definition, ciroiit design, simulation, layout supervision, debugging, characterization, all the way to

releasing the product to production.

We'U be On-Campus - Tuesday, March 8th

Ploise contact your Career Placement Center to schedule an interview.

If unaWc to attend interview, please mail or FAX your resume and transcripts to; Human Resr>urc:es, Micro
1 inear, 2092 ( >inoourse Dr.. San Joie, CA 95131- FAX: (408) 432 0363 Wc are an equal opporrunity

cmployei

^Q^ Micro Linear

Village Shell
• Open 24 Hours

• Lowest gas prices in llie Village

• Across from UCLA

(Gayley & Le Conte)

• Lighter nozzles, 40% faster

than the competition

• Credit card customers pay at

the pump & never have to wait

Self-Service

Gasoline

Premium

Cash or

Credit

111
1̂0

120^

129^

Compare to the rest

Chevron Premium 132 w

Union 76 Premium 139
1̂0

* Prices checked as of 2/28/94

DaHyBruin Sports m^WQBQff w^lfm^/^Jm^wiif^f^ iTHfm

We're back, dammit!

Why not believe it?
Mike Montgomery

had it right

After he had
watched his Stanford baslcetball

team get lapped a couple times

by UCLA last Saturday, Mont-
gomery was asked to compare
the currrat version of the

Bruins with the ones who
narrowly defeated the Cardinal

up north in late January.

Monty
scoffed,

saying he'd

rather not

think about

another's

team, cai-

sidoing the

IM^oblems

hampaing
his own.

But with-

in that "no

comment"
{M-opped up
an eensy-

weensy little "comment" that

was dead on.

"You guys are so hard on
UCLA down here," he said,

addressing the L.A. media.

"It's incredible."

I second that motion, coach.

Except, for me, my complaint

is lodged far beyond the pages

of your local papers. It's found

in national colunms, writo^'

polls, cheap-shot one-liners —
heU, I even hear it in the

student section.

Bottom line: Nobody wants

to believe UCLA is back.

It's a subconscious thing.

'^^m^^'
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Eric
Billigmeier

really. On the surface, every-

one thinks it's pretty cool

when UCLA plays good
basketball. Especially the Pac-

10 — 'cause they know that

the Bruins are their meal
ticket.

But then, nobody gives the

Bruins any real aedit when
they do so.

SpOTts Illustrated took its

annual crack at Westwood,
asking "Who really believed

that UCLA was No. 1 in the

country anyway?"
But that was merely the

pinnacle. The same sentiment

was being voiced in the stu-

dent section in the last couple

weeks. In the midst of the

recent doldrums, many found
themselves really down on this

club. And I mean, really down.
Not just the usual, "We'd

have a shot at the Final Four

if we had a real coach"
utterings. I've become so

accustomed to that kind of

talk, it doesn't even bother me
anymore. The pe(^le who say

suiff like that are so stupid,

it's barely even worth men-
tioning their words.

No, it's been going even

farther than that People are

starting to believe what they

read. "Maybe we're not that

good. Maybe this is just a pipe

dream."

Wake up, pec^le! UCLA is

19^. Make that 20-4 after

pasting 'SC again Thursday

See BILLIGMEIER, page 25

Umphrey
brightens
so-so show
By Esther Hui

At the first of the UCLA men's
gynuiastics team's two competi-

tions last weekend. Bruin senior

Greg Umphrey had the meet of his

life, setting four personal bests in

winning his first collegiate all-

around competition.

Dropping two points off of their

previous team score and placing

fourth, the Bruins showed that

flashes oi brilliance and inconsis-

tency can often go hand-in-hand.

UCLA was unable to put
together a good team performance

at either Friday's meet in Berkeley

or Saturday's meet at Stanford.

The Bruins placed behind Stanfoxl

and Michigan at both meets, and
behind California on Friday night

in falling to 8-6 overall and 4-3 in

the conference.

See M. GYM, page 24

• 1 I

goes 4-1

in Vegas
By Zach Domlnltz
Dally Bruin Staff

Who wouldn't be happy to go to

Las Vegas and win four out of

five?

How about the UCLA softbaU

team, who won four games this

weekend at UNLV's Spring Fling

Softball Classic, but droiq)ed a 1-0

heartbreaker to eventual-champ-

ion Hawaii in the semifinals.

The unranked Rainbows scored

an unearned run in the top of the

fifth off loser B'Ann Bums (3-1).

The Bruins had a chance in the

bottom of the seventh when they

load^ the bases, but Jennifer

Brundage, who was already 3-for-

4 with a double, grounded out to

the infield to end the game.

See SOFTBALL, page 26

BasebiriM

swept by
Hawaii
By Tim Costner
Daily Bruin S^

For the UCLA baseball team, a

five-hour flight never seen^ so

long.

Not only did the Bruins lose

three hours on their flight back
from Hawaii to the mainland, but

they also lost three games in

Honolulu to the University of
Hawaii.

The Rainbows (12-6) completed
the three-game sweep of the

Bruins (4-9) on Sunday, winning,

8-7. The loss was UCLA's fourth

in a row.

Reliever Mike Caravelli (0-1)

was tagged with the loss in the

game after the Bruins went into the

ninth inning down 8-4, then only

managed to rally for three runs.

Men's tennis faiis for first time
By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

It was a weekend of firsts for the

UCLA men's tennis team.

After a nail-biting, 4-3 win in

the first round ovct Florida, the

Bruins recorded their first loss of

the season in the quarterfinals of

the USTA-ITA Men's National

Team Indoor Tennis Champion-

ships, with a 6-1 loss to No. 4

Georgia in Lexington, Ky.

The second-round loss marks

the UCLA's first defeat of the

season (9-1 overall, 2-0 in the

Pacific- 10), and ended its bid to

defend last season's tournament

tide.

"Although it was a good test, I

was unhappy about the Gewgia
loss," Head Coach Billy Martin

said. "(The match) was a battle that

I don't feel was hard-fought by our

team. The freshmen seemed inti-

midated, I assume because of their

youth. I hope this loss gave them
the idea that they need to be ready

fOT war when we face big teams."

'The highlight of the weekend
was the clinching match by sopho-
more Heath Montgomery at No. 4
singles versus the Gators to

advance the Bruins to the Siecond

round.

"We certainly now know what
we need to work on," Martin said.

"The lower players on the ladder

will definitely have to step up their

play if we want to have any chance
in the NCAA's (in May)."

mmmsmmmmji mim™

Dillia.rCl Club neOSWilshireDlvd. Just West of Borrington 477-7550
Restaurant and Bar

y

SI.99
Hamburger, Fries, G Soft Drink

OR
Posro Salad, Garlic Dread, & Soft Drink

o

Doily Hoppy Hour
4-7 pm

Hot & Cold Food Buffet
Drink Soeciols

All Specials begin at 7pm
MINIMUM AGE 21

WS|fl£%AY

/Qrds of Budw
'$2 Jaeger Shot
104 Buffalo win
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Sports
Tom ACL shelves
Williams for year
MRI confirms knee

injury, which will

require surgery

By Zachary Aron

After undergoing a magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI) exam at the UCLA Medical

Center, UCLA star forward Natalie Wil-

liams was diagnosed with a torn anterior

cruciate ligament (ACL) in her right knee,

cffcciivcly ending her esteemed collegiate

career.

Williams will require reconstructive knee
surgery in the near future. Although Dr.

Gerald Finerman, who performed the MRI,
would not give an exact time of recovery, it

IS presumed that she will need nine to 12

months to recover.

Both Williams and Dr. Finerman were
unavailable for comment yesterday even-

ing.

Williams incurred the injury while
catching a pass in Saturday evening's

women's basketball game in Palo Alto.

Stanford doctors had preliminarily diag-

nosed a torn ACL and Williams was placed

on crutches as a precautionary measure.

Brum Head Coach Kathy OUvier and her

staff would not verify the injury until the

MRI was performed by UCLA medical

staff.

Olivier and fellow teammates were
understandably saddened by the news.

"I know she will come back," Olivia
said. "She's a pretty positive person and she

has to lake care of business now and move
on. Where 1 feel bad is that she was doing
gre^t things on the court She proved she
was the best player in the country. She was
on a mission. It was scary."

Added Bruin guard Taniko Hilbert, who
suffered the same injury in 1992: "She

accomplished a lot before it happened

She's going to have a lot of suppwt because

everybody loves her. She's a great athlete

and she'll have a lot of support"

Besides ending her season prematurely,

the injury will also affect her post-college

aspirations.

After graduation, Williams was expected

to report to San Diego to practice with the

USA National Volleyball team. Williams

was also going to participate in the four-

woman beach volleyball tour.

"We're real disappointed. Natalie has a

bright future vvilh the U.S. National Team,"

said Rich Wanninger, director of communi-
cations for USA Volleyball. "Her athletic

ability is tremendous. The next two years

were going to be really important far her

because she would have had extended time

playing volleyball without having to worry

about classes or basketball.

"With an injury like an ACL, you have to

lake it on a case-lo-case basis. No one from

the team has been in contact with her. We'll

just have to wait and see what happens."

Other speculation— now placed on hold

— had WilUams doing double-duly on the

U.S. National Basketball team. Arizona

Head Coach Joan Bonvicini, who coached

Team USA in the Wwld University Games
last summer, had been actively courting

WilUams.

The immediate effect that Williams' loss

will have on the team is immeasurable. The
Bruins will be missing their leading scorer

and rebounder, their strongest inside pre-

sence and their go-to player.

"When I saw the players today, I think it

hit them. They looked down," Olivier said

Monday. "They're going to have a team

meeting today. I'm sure they'll be in a very

See WILLIAMS, page 24

University of California, Los Angeles

JEFF FU/Daily Bruki

The collegiate athletic career of UCLA's Natalie Williams came to an abrupt end
last Saturday when she suffered a torn anterior cruciate ligament In her right

knee. A medical exam confirmed the injury yesterday.

Aztec volleyball Zim plays waiting game now
fights for respect
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

No matler how well they play,

the San Diego Slate men's volley-

ball team doesn't soctn to gel much
rcspa;t from anybody.

The Aztecs have always been
the "surpnsc" team of the Moun-
Lam Pacific Sports Fedaation.
l^sl year, SDSU started the season

out of the preseason top 10, but in

the end, the Aztecs advarx^ed to the

MPSF Tournament and were
ranked eighth nationally.

San Diego State returns just one
starter from the 1992-93 squad in

junior outside hitter John Hyden,
and the Aztecs were once again

dcmote^l to ranks of tte unranked
at the beginning erf this season.

Surpnse . . .

On deck

WhaU.'Mifi'pilki^ll

% San C^p State

WH«re: PSBtfley PaviUo«

Recoil yCL^(9-1 ,7-0). SDSU

CHRIS SElK3MAN/0aily Bnjm

Led by Hyden's 7.4 kills pa-

game (second best in the MPSF)
and senior middle blocker James
Hammerstrand's league-best 2.15

See VOLLEYBALL, page 24

UCLA center Rodney Zimmemian hurts

more because of idleness dian back injury

UCLA center Rodney Zimmer-
man Is the Bruins' all-time

leading shot blocker.

By Randy Satterburg
Daily Bruin Staff

Growing up in a military family,

discipline comes easy.

Fot UCLA center Rodney Zim-
mesman, a starting position may
prove to be fleeting, but discipline

will never stray. His &ther, zie, a

retired army colonel taught him
that long ago.

As the 6-foot-9-inch senior from
Colorado Springs, Colo, is forced

to sit idly by because of a painful

back injury, it would be easy for

Zimmerman to feel sorry for

himself.

In his final year of basketball

eligibiUty, a lumbar strain has

relegated Zimmerman to making
his contribution from a row of

cushioned folding chatfs — othcx

wise known as the bench.

"Definitely right now 1 want to

win a championship bad," Zim-
merman said. "But if 1 can't be

there with my team physically, I'll

have to be there emotionally,

spiritually, and mentally. One way
or ancHher— even if they have to

roll me in a wheelchair — 1*11 be

there for this team."

The all-time leading shot block-

er in UCLA history, these days the

oily stats posted by Zimmerman's
name on the roster read DNP —
did not play.

This is a man who came to

UCLA as a highly-rcaiiited stu-

dent-atWete with expectations as

See ZIMMERMAN, page 24

m The
Bottom

Line

82nd Year, No. 83

Briefly

Hunger project
The UCLA Hungex Project is

asking Bruins to come up with

5,000 lbs. ofcaimed food for the

hungry of Los Angeles as port

its food drive this week.
From Feb. 28 to March 4, the

stud^il-mn community service

organization is collecting

canned and packaged food at

locations across campus. Bins

are located at the foot oi Bruin

Walk, Lot 6 turnaround, each of
the dorms and sev^al depart-

mental offkes. Collectors will

also be coming by the apart-

ments Wednesday and Thurs-

day nights.

Donated food will go to the

L.A. Regional Foodlxank, a

nonprofit organization that

feeds 285,000 hungry and
homeless Angelenos each
week.

inside

Back tc schecl
Former mayoral candidate

Mike Woo is coming to UCLA
as a visiting lecturer in the

Asian American Studies Center

spring quarter. He's scheduled

to teach Asian Amaican Stu-

dies 197G, a course which will

offer a personal perspective on
the topic of Asian Amaicans in

politics.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Intersection
Just ask yourselves what has

become known as the "Rodney
King question." Columnists
victor diaz and Michael Datch-

er give their thoughts on Lati-

no-African relations. While
diaz reflects on a childhood

friend who could not be his

"best friend" because Mexicans
and African Americans were
suj^sed to hate each other.

Date her looks at both the

conflicts and the commonahties
the communities share in their

intersecting realities.

See pages 14,15

Arts & Entertainment

An evening
of opera
The MastCT of Fine Arts

Thesis concert will present two
mini-operas this w«;k at Mac-
Gowan Hall, featuring unique
inlerpretations of two classic

operas.

See page 16

Sports

Drama on tiie

court

1 lie vOucuaii ucdii

hosted San Diego State last

night in a thrilling, competitive,

heart-racing, action-packed

bam burner. Or was it just

anothCT easy three-game sweep

for the Bruins?

See page 32
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Center su^ests iioidl on fee iiikes
By Carmen Ramos Chandler
Los .Angeles Daily News

The Calif(Hnia Higher Educa-

tion Policy Cento^ called on state

lawmakers and educators to block

student fee hikes fcH* one year at

public universities and ccrfleges

and reassess Calif(Miiia's commit-
ment to higher education.

But state ccdlege and university

officials said a one-year morator-

ium on student fee increases as

suggested by the San Jose-based

educational think tank is not

possible l)ecause of the state's

budget woes.

In a draft rqx>rt released, the

policy center made nine recom-
moidations it believes will help

the state keep a promise made in

1960 that every resident will have

access to affordable, higho^ edu-

cation.

'That is really the most impor-

tant issue California must face in

the immediate future," said Patrick

Callan, the center's executive

director and the former director of

the state's Posisecondary Educa-
tion Commission.

Callan pointed out that student

fees have gone up dramatically at

the state's three higher education

institutions — the University of
CaUfomia, California State Uni-
versity and California Community
Colleges.

At the same time, he said,

enrollment has dropped because of
rising costs and fewer classes.

The center's recommendations
include reaffirming the 1960 Mas-
ter Plan of Higher Education,
providing incentives to colleges to

accq)t more students, and re-exa-

mining how students are taught
Callan said he hopes people

won't focus just on the recommoi-
dation for a freeze on student fee

hikes, "because that alone will not

solve the slate's problems."

CSU spokesman Stqphen Mac-
Carthy said Chancellor Barry
Munitz, who oversees the 20-cam-
pus system, had not seen the full

report.

But MacCarthy said the call for

the moratorium on student fee

hikes was "nothing new" and not

possible given the board of trus-

tees' decision two years ago to

phase in a policy in which student

fees would cost cme-third the cost

of instruction.

The CSU's request tfiat stutknt

See FEE HIKES, page 12

Party on!

ALEX DC ROMRTIS/D«»y Bfuin

Kung Fu Monkeys' bass player, George O'Conner. plays In Westwood Plaza.

LA. politician visits campus
Burke will answer aiiestions ,^_. -^^ r^^i^^,. n..^„ k„. „i.« .«,^,^Biirke will answer questions

in Ackerman Grand Ballrcx)m

UCLA welcomes b^k one of its most
illustrious alumni to speak today at noon in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Los Angeles County Supervisor YvCTinc

Brathwaitc Builce, class of 1953 and a former

University of CalifOTnia Regent and congress-

wanan, will be available to speak and answer
questions from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.

As an assemblywoman, Burke aulhore4

legislatiwi that benefited California's indigent

children, resi(^ts of nursing and convalescent

homes and orphanages. This legislation is use^
by local governments for urban renewal and

expansion projects. Burke has also served as

vice chair of the 1972 Democratic National

Commitlee, where she piesickd over the most
volatile session in conventiwi history during the

absence of the DNC chair.

A Los Angeles native, Burke attended Manual
Arts High School, earned a bachelor's degree in

political science from UCI.A and then received a

law degree from USC.
Burke has received many awards throughout

her political career. Time Magazine named her

one of "America's 200 Future Leaders," and she

was selected as "Woman of the Year" by both

the Los Angeles Times and UCLA.

Compiled from staff reports.

Recycling plan

draws criticism

from students
By Vivian LeTr»i

Students expressed discontent over the

recent students' association decision to

switch from recycling polystyrene to

burning all solid waste into energy, claim-
ing the decision was based mainly on cost

incentives.

"It seemed inevitable because (the

students' association) appears to be having
financial difficulties," said Cloud Morris,

pubUc infcxmaticMi officer of the associa-

tion's recycling program, a student-oper-

ated entity. "Waste-to-energy represents a

significant savings for (the association). I

believe that the paimary motivate was
cost"

In fall 1989, the association implemented
the polystyrene recycling iHX)gram in food
services areas. The goal of the p-ogram was
to promote recycling, reuse and reduction of
materials.

But confusion over separating waste mto
the appropriate trash bins — labelcxl

plastics, waste and utensils rcsultexl in

high levels of contamination and costly

recycling measures.

After rc-evaluatjon of the program,
association board members da;me4 u
ineffective and costly. TTiis year, the board
decided to switch from recycling its

pt)lystyTcrK; to convcrimg all solid waste
materials at a waste-lo-cnergy plant.

Some students currently voicing their

concerns, however. lcc\ that the board's

decision is a disadvantage to the campus
community.

Campus envirCTimcnta! groups, members
of the a.ssociation's recycling program and
the general campus community did not have
much input on the decision, Morris said.

Although he said he was consulted by the

food service director and was part of the

decision-making process, he fell he did not

carry much of a voice.

See WASTE, page 11
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What's Brewin'

1 1 1 a.m.

Student Accounting Society

BDO Seidman - "The Roll of the New RtK;ruit in

the Client-Firm Relationship"

3517Ackerman ?08 8168

University Buddhist Association

Meeting and meditation

35?5 Ackerman jyB /blH

g 12 p.m.

Financial Aid Forum

Find out how to apply tor financial aid

2412 Ackerman 825-7608

UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies
"Readings and Reflections: African American
Student Authors at UCLA"

African American History Month presentation

1 be Haines 826^7403

Women's Resource Center

Videt) of "Ida B. Wells A F-'assion for Justice"

? Dodd 825 3945

Campus Events

l-A County Supervisor Yvonne Brathwaite Burke,

tht' first African American woman elected to

Congress from California will be speaking

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825 1 958

Marine Science Association

Dr Buth speaks on grad school admission

328 Botany ' 204-0530

Student Committee for Arts and The Wight Art
Gallery

Now choreography and poetry readings by UCLA
dance students

Wight Art Gallery Plaza 825-1461

Wight Art Gallery - Women's Experimental
Theater

Wight Art Gallery Pla/a 825-9345

Catholic Mass

3530 Ackerman

Psi Chi

Professor Stan Schein will speak on M D and
PhD programs

3561 Franz Tower 825 2730

Cultural Affairs Noon Concert - "Screw and
Jr. P"

Westwood Plaza 825 6564

Los Angeles Student Kehilla

Weekly Torah Discussion

LuValle Commons Courtroom (818) 784-0439

B 1 p.m.

Christian Student Fellowship

3530 Ackerman 47»«767

B2p.m,
Von Grunebaum Center for Near Easterri

Studies

F'rofessor Wadouda Badran will speak on "U.S.
F'oiicy m the Middle Fast An E qyptian

Perspective"

9383 Bunche 825 1 10

H 4 p.m.

Student Fee Advisory Committee

2325 Murphy

OISS - International Coffee Break

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse Patio 825 1681

Letters and Science Counseling

Workshop on applying to professional school

203 Griffin Commons 206-6685

H 5 p.m.

UCLA Thai Smakom - Cultural Show Audition

3517 Ackerman 996-0338

Advocates for Science Education - Careers in

Science Education Workshop

Workshop for undergraduates interested in

teaching science

101 Kerckhoff 825-4883

||5:15 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Omega - Bible Study

5l5Landfair 208-6351

H 5:30 p.m.

UCLA Deutsch Klub

Ackerman Treehouse 208 4819

UCLA Premedical Society
|

76 Young

Pilipinos for Community Health

3530 Ackerman 206-8025

Lesbian/Gay Faculty/Staff Network, Lambda
Alumni, GALA and Lesbran/Gay/Blsexual

Graduate Student Association

Guests include Harry Hay and John Burnside

Football Hail of Fame Press Room 206-/388

g 6 p.m.

UEA Shakespeare Reading and Performance
Group

Reading uf "HarTilet," tjriny copy of play

2310Rolfo 824 0/80

UCLA Japanese Animation Club

Japanese Animation Screening Series

4000A MS 794-3662

United Cambodian Students

9th Floor Lounge Dykstra 475-8659

g 6:30 p.m.

UCLA Pre-Law Society - Kaplan Diagnostic

Kaplan will be administenng a mock LSAT
diagnostic

l69Kinsey 825-6580

H 7 p.m.

UCLA Hunger Project

Help collect food from Westside residents

Lot 6 turnaround 825-2600

Academic Workshop - Study Skills and Time
Management

203 Gnffin Commons 825-93 1

5

Student Alumni Association - Career Network
Workshops

Career options in sports, government and politics

James West Center

Alpha Phi Omega

Co-ed community service fraternity

3525 Ackerman 824^100/

UCLA Circle K Club

3508 Ackerman 824-2033

Leadership Interns of Dykstra Hall

Forum on "The Meaning of Race" with Professor

Franklin Gillian

Dykstra Fireside I ounqe

H 7:30 p.m.

UCLA School of Theatre, Film and Television

"Titus Andronicus" by William Shakespeare

1 340 MacGowan 825-576

1

Bel Air Presbyterian Church College
Fellowship

Transportation provided, call for details

Bel Air Church Evans Chapel

(818) 788 4200 ext 148

Hong Kong Student Union

Speakers on human nqhts in China

4269 Bunche 473 4230

H 9 p.m.

UCLA Comedy Club

Stand-up comedy writer's workshop

2410 Ackerman 824-6108

tfyour organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's
front counter in 225 Kerckhoffand fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

'IJust called to say
. . . I can't talk?!'

I
had just turned the key in

the lock and opened my
front door when I heard

Lindsey's voice coming from

somewhere in my home.
Lindsey was not therc^ of

course. Lindsey lives in Ohio.

This was just her vcMce cheCT-

ily chatting up my answ^ing
machine, talking about this and
that and filling me in on what
had been going on.

I threw down my tMiefcase,

rushed to {i\e phone and picked
It up.

"Lins?" I said.

"Shoot!" said Lindsey. "I

D.G.
Fulford
was just going to hang up."

That's OK," I told her. "I

don't want to talk, either, I'll

just listen to your message and
call you sometime soon."

And, as they say, that was
that. This is a phenomenon
I've been noticing lately.

My friends and I will call

each other not to talk.

1 will call Moose.
*'I don't even want to talk."

I'll say.

"Good," she'll say. "Me
neither."

"So?" I'll say.

"So, everything's fine,"

she'll say.

"OK. Bye," I'U say.

And she'll say, "Bye."

That's all I really need to

know at this particular point in

Ufe. :

'-

AU I really need to know is

that everything is fine.

This was not always the

case. There was a time, a long

drawn out and expensive time,

when talking on the phone was
my lifeline.

It still could be. Of this I'm

sure. If I needed to talk, and I

wanted to talk, I could call on
my friends and they'd be

there.

But I'm feeUng s«t of all

talked ouL and, obviously they

are, also. We are busy womwi
in the eye of our own storms.

Life is exhausting enough with-

out the additional telq)hone-

conversation instant rq)lay.

We have lived through a lot

with each other on the phone.

Love, unlove, art, ambition

and sick children.

We finally have come td a

point where, it seems, we're

dealing from our strengths. For

some reason, strengths aren't

as conversational as weaknes-
ses.

We are spending more time

and energy living our Uves
than endlessly dissecting them.

This is healthy, I think, and
px)bably grown-up as all get-

ouL BuL I'll tell you, it's a

noticeable change.

I think the genesis of the

change was the recent spate of

Los Angeles disasters.

They'd check in during the

riots. They'd check in during

the floods. They'd check in

during the fires. They'd check
in during the earthquake.

See PHONE, page 13
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Woo to teach spring politics class at UCLA
By Vldcy Gomeltky
Daily Bruin Staff

While Murphy Hail, CampbeU
Hall and Kerdkhoff Hall certainly

don't add up to city hall, they will

have to sufilce for former mayOTal

candidate Mike Woo this spring

quarter.

As a visiting lecturer in the

Asian American Studies Center,

Woo, who is curr^itly running for

California Secretary of State, will

offCT students a personal perspec-

tive on the topic of Asian Ameri-
cans and politics.

"Asian Americans in Politics

will focus on the issues of p(^iUcal

power and political poweiiessness

of Asian Pacific Americans, with a

particular emphasis on the Los
Angeles experience," said Woo,
who did his undergraduate work at

the Universityd California, Santa

Cruz. 'Through this 10-weck
(XHirse, we will explore why the

record of p(4itical accomplish-

ments among Asian Americans
has been so low in ccmiparison to

^xomplishments in otho* fields,

such as science and business."

The class, listed as Asian
American Studies 197G, will

provide the basis ((x an undo'gra-

duate concentration in Asian
Pacific American public policy

research analysis, said Don Naka-
nishi, center director. The class

will have a capacity of 100, though
the day and time have not yet been
finalized.

"It will be part ofour anticipated

B.A. in Asian American Studies,"

Nakanishi said. "It will provide

students with theoretical perspec-

tives, methodological tools and

Sendoff for AIDS
bike ride cancelled
Week-long activities continue with today*s

noon awareness fair, condom distribution

By Vicky Qomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

Although today marks the mid-

point of UCLA's week of AIDS
awareness activities, the day
begins on a bittersweet note as the

main event — the kickoff fw a

cross-country bike ride from Los
Angeles to Boston to increase

AIDS education— was cancelled.

The bike tour, known as the

West-East Foundation, was set to

start at UCLA's Westwood Plaza

today at noon and then head off

across the country, stopping at 12

college campuses to spread the

message about AIDS. But due to

lack of sponsorship, the tour's

West coast route had to be elimi-

nated.

Rich Kelleman and Matt Jeilc,

the two recent college graduates

who single-handedly started the

nonprofit organi/ation to benefit

AIDS research and spread aware
ncss, will now begin their ride at

the University of Georgia at

Athens.

"They just worked so. so hanl,"

said West-East Foundation board

member Darlene Mininni, the

coordinator of the sexual health

education program at UCLA Slu

dent Health Services. "They fell

really bad and we felt really bad.

With a httle more than a week out,

they had to come to grips with the

fact that they weren't going to be

able to make it from L.A. to

Boston. So we looked at all the

cations and ratho" than calling it

off, (we decided) maybe we could

just shorten it."

The tour kickoff ceremony was
to be the culmination of "Dare to

Care: An AIDS Awareness
Experience," UCLA's week-long
tribute to AIDS awareness, spon-

sored by the UCLA AIDS Insti-

tute, Student Health SCTvice, the

Student Welfare Commission,
Cultural Affairs and Campus
Events.

However, the week's events are

still in full swing. On Monday,
"Sex and Cookies," an erotic safe

sex video, played in Ackerman to a

full house. Tuesday night, a movie
telling the story of Alison Gertz, a

young woman with AIDS,
screened in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. And today, reggae
music, free red ribbons and con-

dom distribution will be the main
attractions in Westwood Pla/a at

noon.

"It's kind of an awareness fair,"

Mininni said. "It's to put students

in contact with resources on
campus. There'll be resource lists

and pamphlets distributed
(throughout the fair)."

The final day of the awareness

week will be Thursday, when
students can attend a noon work-

shq) called "Should you take the

HIV test?" Experts will address all

aspects of testing in the hour-long

program, Mininni said.

"And as an added bonus, the

first 50 people who attend the

workshop can take an anonymous
HIV test for free at Student
Health," she said. "Student Health
will waive their normal $14 fee."

I •

hands-on experiential learning

experiences on major policy issues

facing the Asian Pacific Amoican
populatkHi."

One student expressed his inter-

est in taking a class with Woo,
saying that Woo's expoience as an
Asian American in die field of

politics would be enough to lure

him to class.

"I think a lot of people would be
interested," said Leon Soo, a

seniOT economics major. "There's

not a lot of Asian Americans in

politics and seeing a prominent
minority in politics would be an
experience in itself."

But not everyone shared this

view.

"They're hiring him because of
his status as an Asian Amoican in

politics," said David Kao, a junior

biology major. "It'd be an inter-

esting class, but I don't care what
race the {vofessor is. If he's

knowledgeaMe in the field, thai

I'd rather take the class firom that

professOT. And let's ask the ques-

tion, 'If there were a lot of Asian
Americans in p(4itk:s, would we
choose Michael Woo (to teach a

class here)?'"

But Woo said that his experi-

ence as an Asian American run-

ning for political office —
particularly in Ug|it of his current

campaign for Secretary of State—
lends him credibility as a teacher.

"I fed 1 have an advantage ovot
some of my more studied academ-
ic countoparts in teaching this

class, in that I can relate numax)us
'real life' experiences to provide

context and texture to the course

work of this class," he said. "I also

hope to bridge a potential gap in

commBnteating to students wtio

are just starting out . . . students

who are just starting to fully

develop an awareness ofpontics in

a p(ditical enviionment like Los
Angeles and California.'*

Woo was extended an invitatifNi

to be a guest lecturer partly

through his personal connecti(Mis

with Nakanishi.

"I have known and w(xked with

Woo for many years, and I believe

diat he tnings a wealth c^ unique

experiences in the political system,

along with a inxtfessi(xial degree in

urban planning, to (Hovide inx>vo-

cative views of the realities and
promise of Asian Pacific Ameri-
cans in American politics," Naka-
nishi said.

But the main inspiration for

See WOO, page 13
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The hoops contest on Ackerman B-levei drew in such potentiai product endorsement kings as

Danny Francisco, who takes a shot.

UCLA researchers find treatment for kidney cancer
Bi Donna Wong

Patients once destined to have
their Ufe cut short by the spread of

late-stage kidney cancer may now
survive, due to the findings of

UCLA researchers who report^
that the disease is curable in its

advance stages.

Kklney cancer affects 26,000
pwjplc per year and has a 100

percent fatality rate when left

untreated.

In a study released in Novem-
ber, UCLA rcsearchers showed
that a treatment called cellular

therapy can slow or %\ap the spread

of kidney canc^ in 32 poicent of

patioits whose ccmditions were
previously believed to be teaminal.

Cellular therapy involves
removing a patient's cancer-fight-

ing white blood cells Oyn^pho-
cytcs) at the site of a tumor,

stimulating them in a lab and
returning them to the {^tknt to

produce more anti-cancer cells

(T-cells).

Using the hormone Intea'lukin-2,

which can generate anti-cancex

and anti-viral T-cells, researchers

stimulate the specialized white
blood cells, whk:h then create T-
cells.

The treatment began at the

UCLA Medical Center in 1989.

when researchers used cellular

ther^y to stimulate the cancer-

fighting white Mood cells (lym-
plK)cytes) in 40 patients. Out of

these 40, 17 percent went into

complete remission and 15 percent

obtained partial remission.

"There are some patients who
are stiU cancer-ftee today," said

Robert Fighn, a UCLA professor

and medical director of the cellular

thcaapy study.

BefcMTC cellular therapy, kidney

canco* was treated t^ traditional

forms of cancer therapy such as

chemotherapy, radiation and hor-

mooc treatments. All other treat-

ments have been found to be

ineffective against this highly

resistant form of cancer, research

ea^ said

"Using traditicMial ot^tments,

the complete remisskxi rate (in

kidney canca patients) was zero.

and the partial remission rate 10 to

20 percent," Fighn said. "This is a

cancer which would have been

expected to already cmd their life.

No matter what you did, it con-

tinued to grow."

Currently, Figlin and UCLA
Ixt>fessor Arie Belldegnin are also

testing the use (rf CD-8 lympho-

cytes, a specialized group of

cancer fighting bodies, akmg with

the original treatment of Interlu-

kin-2. This stage of study, which
began in 1991, was the first in the

world to use a specific group of

lymphocytes in tr^ting kidney

cancer.

When this pmtion of the study

ends in about two months, a
clinical trial at 10 to 12 treatment

centers nationwide will compare
the effects of the cellular therapy

alone, and also in combination
with the use ofCD-8 lymphocytes.

In addition, researchers will

investigate to sec if generating this

specific group of cancer-fighting

lymphocytes would be possible

using a vjKxine-type treatment to

^livate the immune systnn and
inhibit virus [Hoduction.

"These studies are a majcMr

discovery in learning how to kill

cancer, considering that die usual

treatments {xoduced no compile
remission rate," Hgland said.

The disease, which affects about

twice as many males as females, is

See CANCDI, page 12
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Japanese officM may
make cabinet changes

TOKYO — Prime Minister Morihiro

Hosokawa was repented Tuesday to be

ready to expel his chief CaWnet secretary

from his firactious imier circle in a step

likely to strengthen those who want faster

changes in the economy and closer lies to

the United States.

After seven months of unstable govern-

ment and several policy zigzags. Hosoka-
wa was described as on the verge of

ending a longstanding battle within his

government by casting his lot with the

more ccxiservative wing of the coalition of

disparate parties that has kept him in

office.

Inkatha Party chief

agrees to mecBation

DURBAN, South Africa — In a caices-

sion that at least postponed the threat of a

bloody election boycott, Mangosuthu
Buthelezi of the Inkatha Freedom Party

agreed that his mainly Zulu party would
"provisionally" register for the country's

first free elections. In exchange. Nelson
Mandela erf the African National Con-
gress endorsed an Inkatha proposal to

submit the j)arties* deep differences about

a new constitution to international

mediators.

The bargain the two men forged was no
assurance that Inkatha would forsake its

sworn course of resistance politics.

Buthelezi said the summit brought the two
men no closer U) agreement on his

conditions for participating in the elec-

tions, and an ANC participant in the talks

said chances of Inkatha abandoning its

boycott were extremely remote.

Fkench plan for Bosnia

btocked by Russia

UNITED NATIONS -^ Russia has

destroyed a French plan for tn'eaking the

Serbs siege of Sarajevo and securing free

access to four otho^ encircled towns in

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The Russian opposition to the plan,

which was coupled with a firm threat to

use its veto powCT as a permanent Security

Council member, is being seen by
diplomats h»^ as a sign that President

Boris Yeltsin's government is starting to

pursue a more aggressive policy at the

United Nations under the impact of rising

nationalist sentiment at home.

As U.N. wHhdraws,
dwice up to Somafis
MOGADISHU, Somalia — Four weeks
before the last U.S. soldiCTS are scheduled
to pull out of Somalia, Gen. Mohammed
Farah Aidid is widely seen as a powerful

figure who must decide whether to

negotiate or fight with other powerfiil

clans if he wants to extend his power
throughout the country.

Aidid, who became an implacable

enemy of international peacekeeping
forces during their IS-month op^ation
here, has in some ways emCTged even
more powerful than he was before the

cqieration began, diplomats and relief

officials say.

Symbols of this resurgence abound.
Local radios are tuned to a new FM station

built to replace the Radio Mogadishu
transmittCT that was destroyed last June by
American aircraft The radio station, and
the new newspaper also controlled by
Aidid aides, are even more vitriolic and
anti-United Nations than in the past

Nation

Fee proposed for

federal banic agency
WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen proposed Tuesday to pay

for the consolidation of bank regulatory

agencies by charging federal examination

fees to large state-chart^^ institutions

like Chemical Bank and Morgan Guaran-

ty Trust Co.

The administraticMi plan, put f(»^ard

by the Treasury Department on Tuesday
\o the Senate Banking Conmiittee, would
collect $50 million a year from these

banks, said Frank Newman, the undCTsec-

retary of the Treasury for domestic

finance.

It would create a single federal banking

agency that would take ower most of the

bank-supervision responsibilities of the

Federal Reserve, which now examines
many of the big state-chartered banks, but

does not charge them fees for doing so.

TB vaccine reduces
deatii by 71 percent
ATLANTA — A vaccine to prevent

tuberculosis that is used only infrequently

in this country, largely because federal

health offk;ials consido* it unreliable, is

suiprisingly effective, a new statistical

study has discovered. It was found to

reduce the risk of full-fledged tubcrcuk>-

sis of the lung by 50 percent and death by
71 percent.

The vaccine known as BCG, is reported

to be the most widely used vaccine in the

WOTld.

It has been injected into an estimated 3

billion people, and the World Health
Organization recommends BCG as a

standard childhood immunization.

State

Paramount ctiieTsJob

threatened by Viacom
Stanley Jaffe, president oi Paramount

Communications Inc., will be out of a job

when Viacom Inc. completes its acquisi-

tion oi Paramount in the coming weeks,

Viacom executives said Tuesday, ohi-

firming recent speculation of a sh^eup at

the Hollywood film studio.

The Viacom executives, who spoke on

condition of anonymity, said Tuesday that

Martin Davis, Paramount's chairman,

told Jaffe the bad news on Monday, after

attending a meeting with Viacom execu-

tives in Vail, Colo., where it was decided

that Jaffe would no longer have a role in

the company.
Jaffe, whom £>avis hired in 1991 to

oversee Paramount's day-to-day opera-

tions, has been a majcH- disappointment,

industry analysts said,

Caiiffomia lieme sales

continue to dimb
In a sign of continued imiHDvement in

CaUfomia's housing market, statewide

home sales jumped more than 20 percent

in January from a year ago.

Though sales of existing single-family

homes slipped 4.1 percent last month
from their strong pace in December, sales

rose by 20.2 percent from January 1993,

according to figures released Tuesday by
the Califonia Association of Realtors.

Nationally, sales fell 3 percent from
December but improved 12.3 percent

from January 1993, according to the

National Association of Realtors.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Announcing UCLA's Emergency Response Metrolink Shuttle

Between Union Station [Downtown L.A.] and Campus
UCLA's Mctmlink Commuter Train Shuttle is on track with 4 daily non-slop departures from Union Station in l\\c morning and 4 daily non-stop return

trips from campus to Union Station in the afternoon. Monday through Friday.

Iliis is great news tor commuters living in the Inland Empire, San (labriel Valley or Orange County. Your opponunity to hop abt)ard Metrolink has

now amvcd if you live near tlic San Bernardino Line [San Bernardino, Rialto, Fontana, Upland, Montclair, Claremont, Pomona. Covina, Baldwin Park

or El Monte] or the Riverside Line [Downtown Riverside, Pedley, East Ontario or Industr>'], And startmg March 28lh. Melrolmk service will begin in

Orange County [tentative stations include Oceansidc. San Juan Capistrano, Irvine. Santa Ana. Orange. Anahcmi juid Fullcnon] For more information

please call Uie Commuter Assistance-Ridesharing Department at (310)794-Rn)K

Hexifailily &
Productiirity

Whctlicr you ndc c very-

day or a couple times a

week. UO^A's Metrolink

Shuttle to Union Station

turns your commute into a

more productive use of

your time. ..with Metrolink,

you can read, relax, or

sleep.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL UCLA

COMMUTER ASSISTANCE
RIDESHARING AT
{310)794-RIDE.

UCLA/Metrolink Connector Shuttle Schedule:
(Effective February 22 1994)

Momma
Depart Amye
Union Station UCLA

Qsmrt Amve
UCLA Unton Smm

/
I' ^ ^

mk LMicaster

m Pakmtat*

Vincent Orad«/Acton

Santa CtarHa/Princassa

Santa Ciarita

Sytnuir/Sin FiKnando

6 00 am
6 30 am
7 35 am,

8 35 am

7 00 ami*

7 30 am*
8 35 am*
9 35 am*

3 30 pm
400 pm
4 15 pm
5 00 pm

4 45 pm
5 15 pm
5 30 pm:

6 15 pm

* Amval times at UCLA may fluctuate due to traffic conditions

Shuttle stops on campus include Murptiy Hall, NPi and Lot 3i

p Burtjank

^ Glandala

For more information regarding Metrolink fares and schedules call

1(800) 371 LINK

/

//Z
V /.

/

UCLA

Mapianal k> i

Union StattdH

(Downtown)

Oranga County/Ocaansida

'<f

/
UCl,Ai Mrtrohnk Cfmimiacr Train ShuOle ii a denKmslrmUon project hmdcd hy FEMA and the Un Angeles County Metropolitan Transpoftalion Authority (MTA) Spooiored by UCLA

TransportjMion Servicef . no parking revenues are used to qxrate this service.
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Economy surged by 7.5
percent in fourth quarter
By Robert Hershey Jr.

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — The govern-

ment reported Tuesday that the

economy lunged ahead at a 7.5

percent annual pace in the final

quarter of 1993, the strongest

performance in nearly 10 years,

but most economists stuck lo the

view that growth has already

slowed in the new year and that the

risk of revived inflation remains

low.

In sharply raising its late Janu-

ary estimate of a 5.9 percent rate of

expansion in gross domestic px>-

duct— the nation's total output of

goods and sCTvices — the Com-
merce Department said much of

the revision resulted from a jump
in exports.

The government, however, did

not expect exports to continue at

their fourth-quarter pace, given the

weak economics of U.S. trading

partners.

The revision to a 7.5 percent

growth rate, the fastest since a 7.9

percent burst in the first quarter of
1984 when the economy was
emerging from the 1981-1982
recession, lifted the economy's
growth for the full year to 3

percent, from the 2.9 pCTcenl that

had been announced a month ago.

It compared with advances at a

rate of 2.9 percent in the third

quarter, 1.9 percent in the second
quarter and a scant eight-tenths of

1 percent for the January-March
period last year during which Bill

Clinton was inaugurated as presi-

^

dent.

While investors reacted cahnly

to the revised GDP repotU later in

the day stocks tumbled and interest

rates rose on a report from corpo-

rate purchasing managers that

showed prices in the industrial

sector were firming.

But neither report did much to

alter the view of most analysts that

the economy is settling back into a

more sustainable growth rate of

about 3 percenL

Commerce Secretary Ronald
Brown said one reason the eco-

nomy is likely to slacken from its

sizzling fourth quartea* pace is that

trading partners who remain in

recession will be unable to main-

tain their purchases of U.S.

exports, which jumped $2 billion

in Decanber and accounted for

half the increase.

The Clinton administration was
restrained in its assessment of

today's batch of economic data,

which also included January
declines of 3 percent in sales of

fM^eviously owned homes and of

1.2 percent in spending on con-

struction. Both were held back by
weather.

At a seasonally adjusted rate of

4.22 million, home sales were still

the second highest on record, while

the fall in construction, to $505.5

billion, was the first since April.

"We believe the economy will

continue to grow this year in the

neighborhood of 3 percent," said a

senior official who appeared in the

White House briefing room under

ground rules that she not be

^ak

[r>everlij riills y\cne-okin v_^are v,^linic

/\cnc-r\ I reafable
• Dccp-pore cleaning • Chemical peel

• Non-surgical face lift • Rejuvenation

• Wc carry the most effective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month guaranteed!

30% off first visit!

920 S. Robertson Bl. ^ lOlympic & Robertson) Open Tue-Sat i3r0;289-9733

^ssm
Lei Ih* ikin bi"«itr»e l»*elij wiinoul cloqqed poi"es!

ym
,jyp—
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J
Indian Food i^

P'^ &Tandoor
Entire Menu

25%
OFF!
witli tlii.s

coupon
expires ;

5/1."./!)'(

Tlic Best Food at the Best Prices

Natura! Ai i lealtliy landoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vej^etables
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What traders seized on at a time

of hypersensitivity to signs of

possible highCT inflation was the

latest survey of the National

Association of Purchasing Man-
agement, a group of corporate

shoppers. The survey's price index

climbed to 67 percent last month,
the highest since 1990. from 59.8

percent in January.

Yet the market response, some
suggested, may have been over-

done, since the Federal Reserve

seemed unlikely to be much
swayed either by the GDP report,

which covers a quarter that ended
two months ago and which pro-

vided reassuring inflation figures,

(x^ by the purchasing manag»^'
survey, which the Fed may have
already anticipated when it raised

shot-term term interest rales on
Feb. 4.

Indeed, close scrutiny of the

purchasing survey showal only 28
percent of respondents paying
higher prices last month, the same
{MDpwtion as in January.

The only change was a shift of

five percentage points fiom the

"lower prices" category to the

category of managers, now 66
percent, who said prices neither

rose nor fell.

The survey is intended to reflect

the breadth of inflation, not its

intensity, observed Kevin Logan,

an economist at Swiss Bank Corp.

in New York. Moreover, like

various other indicators of late, the

See ECONOMYp page 10

Balanced budget vete
splits Boxer, Feinstein
By Marc Sandalow
The San Francisco Chronicle

WASHINGTON — The complex
politics of the balanced budget

amendment did what few issues

have done befwe — divide CaU-
fcxnia's freshman senauxs.

Since their election, Barbara

Boxer and Dianne Feinstein have
voted with remarkable consistency

on issues ranging from President

Clint(xi's deficit reduction pack-

age to the North American Free

Trade Agreement.

But when the final votes were
cast Tuesday on the issue that has

consumed the Senate for the past

several weeks, Feinstein was on
the side of a balanced budget

amendment and Boxer was
exposed.

The split, in part, reflects their

political roots — Feinstein as a

fiscally conservative mayor and
Boxer as a free-spending liberal

member of the House. But there is

also a more {H^gmatic explanation
— Feinstein faces re-election in

November, and the balanced

budget amendment plays well at

home.
"It's a wise political vote," said

Mervin Field, director of the

CaUfomia Poll. "I would think the

average Califomian would say

'Sure, why not balance the budget
1 have to balance my own
budget*"

A recent survey by the National

Taxpayers Union found 67 percent

of respondents nationwide sup-

porting a balanced budget amend-
ment and just 1 2 percent oRX)sing
it. Nearly 3 out of 4 registered

voters said they would be more
likely to support a candidate {(x

Congress who supports a balanced

budget amendment to the Consti-

uition.

Once the domain of President

Ronald Reagan ^ conservative

allies, deficit reduction has

become the rallying cry fen* many
newly elected members of Con-
gress — Republicans and Demo-
crats— who are winning elections

with pledges to cut fedml spend-

ing.

Feinstein campaigned in favor

of a balanced budget amendment,
boasting of the nine budgets she

balanced as mayor of San Francis-

co. But she was also lobbied hard

to change her position by Robert

Byrd, D-W.Va., the powerful

chairman of the Senate Appropri-

ations Committee.

Last week, she a(^)eared to be

wavering in her suf^rt, coming
out in favor of a compromise
measure that many balanced

budget advocates said would
sabotage their effats. But when
the Senate took up the matter in

flow debate last week, Feinstein

made her support clear.

"1 am convinced that without a

constitutional amendment, this

body will be unable to balance the

budget," Feinstein said. "The
American people are sitting on a

debt time bomb, and 1 believe that

without the imposition of an
amendment such as this, it will

continue to be business as usual."

Boxer, who does not face re-

election until 1998. also supported

See SENATORS, page 10
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INFORMATION!
The ASUCU Library at 304 D Kerckhoff has every-

thing you ever wanted to know about Student

Government on the shelves and on the computer.

Drop by sometime and say hi to the librarian Andv.

EDITORS NOTE
Hi. I like it when people can attain information easily,

so I ni planning to bring the CHRONICLE on line.

Look out for it sometime next quarter.

Students ARE Making A Difference!

Kate's Proposal
Student Participation In

University Governance

Since she stepped up to the USAC presi-

dency last fall, Kate has had two pnmary

goals: to improve student participation within

Student Government and to strengthen stu-

dent ties to the administration

Increasing organization and communication

has been key, but before this year, there was

no way to keep track of who was doing what,

Kate successfully implemented the Cluster System so that the appointed members of all committees could meet

regularly and keep each other informed,

KATES LATEST PROJECT: S.P.U.G.

Now she IS tackling something even bigger: Student Participation in University Governance. There hasn't been

a major review process for the last twenty years and Kate maintains that "in order to insure effective, consistent

participation, this system must undergo a thorough examination,"

THE PROPOSAL
There are two governing bodies on campus: the Academic Senate and

administration. Students are represented to these through USAC appoint-

ments. Last quarter, Kate developed a proposal and formed work groups to

adress both bodies in a review pro-

cess.

WASTIN'NOTIME...

It's happening now. The work groups

are studying the committees under each governing body, focusing on the

nature of decision-making processes, efficiency, and degree of au-

tonomy. In one month's time, while most of you will be sunning in Havasu,

they will be comparing their results at a summit meeting.REPORTER'S NOTE

V»'e ve all (omniamcd aboi

the hu^eouciacy of the

govetnmcnt ihnt . /.hy i think

v-luit kate s doing is mO mipoitoni

for UCLA Whni' t .vnlked into hei

office for the fi'st time- I didn t

THE WORK GROUP LEADERS
Administrative Group: Kate Anderson^ USAC President and Allen

Yarnell. Assistant Vice'Chanceilor

Academic G roup: Amy Wood. Academic Affairs Commisioner and Judy

Smith, Vice-Chair of Academic Senate

USE
THE
LOGO!

AFTER THE SUMMIT . .,

Kate and Co, will evaluate the system Then they will be able to zone in

on each problem pinpointed by SPUG and will formalize a plan for specific

changeswithinthesystem. Realistically. Kate

knows that time will be a limiting factor But no

matter what happens, she Will have increased

awareness on all sides, which is the first step

towards change

WHAT ABOUT ADMINISTRATION?

Kate allows that "there will always be a certain

degree of distrust between students and the

administration "
In this sense, SPUG will do

more than just look at student involvement on campus, it will also address the rift

between the students and the administration.

KATE WANTS CHANGE
In order for all of this to work, Kate stresses that all participants in campus

governance "must be willing and open to accept cnticisms and suggestions." What

it comes down to is that Kate is willing to open up the system for evaluation in order

to increase student participation.

ASUCLA Board Decision

Shaped by
Student Leaders

The ASUCLA Board of Directors plans the long-term

health of our Students' Association The USAC

President votes on the Board and appoints three

other students as well, for a combined total of three

undergraduate votes.

INTERACTION FUND AFFIRMED,

BUT NOT GUARANTEED
Last year, ASUCLA cut its yearly support for the

Student Interaction Fund (which provides financial

resources to various student projects) from $400,00(j^

to $50,000.

Still feeling the effects of the recession, ASUCLA

Budgetary Committee proposed this year to cut the

remaining $50,000, placing programs in further dan-

ger. Despite this, the Board of Directors unani-

mously voted last week on a pro-

posal to include the $50,000 in the

1994-1995 Budget Assumptions

THE STUDENTS' ROLE
Julio Rosa, Chair of the Ad-Hoc

Committee for the Student Interac-

tion Fund, worked with many stu=

dents on this issue and authored

the proposal to retain the $50,000.

One of many leaders from the Stu-

dent Advocacy Groups who got involved was Joel

Elad, President of the Jewish Student Union "Its

important that SAG leaders come together, study the

facts, and prepare a logical and rational plan for

student programming by giving suggestions to the

Board about what they want from ASUCLA " USAC

leaders also contnbuted to work on the Interaction

Fund issue Rob Greenhaigh, the USAC IVP, partici-

pated in .several Committee meetings. "I believe that

student programming is a vital facet of UCLA life It

IS imperalive that student leaders work together for

its continued success

"

Because of student leadership, funds for future

programs are temporarily secure.

oui p'C,(ic;i' '0 (30 tocustui

deicinii

the fuiu'o of -iudont go.oinnncc

And i :,till<*Hi OL^t cnn.inced tiui!

COP !'(;

jSMCCnRON:t:t

KATE ANDERSON, USAC President

30 i Hackhoff Hall • phone 875-7068 • e mail kate *' asuda.uda.edu

Hi

V

In mid-February USAC passed a

resolution that requires all

advertisements paid for by Student

Government to be anointed with a

slick, eye-catching logo

Its now in the by-laws, thanks to

Finance Committee Chair Todd

Sargent, who authored this resolution.

Now. instead of just the plain "P.AID

FOR BY USAC" at the bottom of the

page, you will see this:

PAID
FOR
BY
USAC

STUPKNTS

COUNCIL

DaHy Bruin Neuvs Ufa A- - m li^ BMm^m^ 4 4 OAtf 9

commissioNS

Cultural Affairs

KEITAWHITI

Campus Events

VELCROWALL
Stress reiief nasr

15 ir the Ac-^e-^

^cl 0- Ma;

STUDENT WELFARE

Coo^O'

DARE TO CARE AIDS AWARENESS

oiaticn a!:C..! AIDS

tP^t^iT

ALCOHOL AWARENESS

COMMUNITY SERVICE

RECRUiTMEfJTFAIR

4.'

STUDENT
SAVINGS

Thanks to General Rep Melissa

DeVita, you can now save massive

cash and give a little to student gov-

ernment at the same time.

In a deal she arranged between

ASUCLA and University Gold Card,

you can buy a discount card at the

ASUCLA bookstore that will save you

10% to 50% at two dozen stores,

ranging from Burger King to Kaplan

Testing to Tower Records.

It costs only two dollars, and ASUCLA

is giving student government a per-

centage after three weeks of sales.

The student discount card is avail-

able at any ASUCLA Bookstore.

THE

ENT

/ CAR

The CHRONICLE is endorsing this

product, if you haven't noticed.

SO GO GET ONE!

MINI-GRANT APPLICATIONS

Rob's office is juggling quite a few projects

right now, all of which tie into his goal of

reaching out more to students.

• USAC SURVEY

Rob's office will be conducting a sun/ey

to get a better idea of what students think

of their student govemment and other

campus organizations. Look for it in the

next few months.

•USAC TABLE

A table is being set up on Brum Walk to

bring student government a little closer

to the students.

• BIG BRO/BIG SIS PROGRAM
This program is going very well, thanks

to director Amy Goodman. Professor

Anderson from the School of Education

recently held a discussion with BIG BRO/

BIG SIS students about adapting to Uni-

versity life.

« CAMPUS FORUM
It should take place next quarter to pro-

mote student—administration contact.

Among those who have expressed seri-

ous interest in attending is Chancellor

Young.

• USAC CHRONICLE

Well, you're reading it, so tell us what you

think! Call, write, or send a smoke signal.

information

[312 D Kerckhoff • phone 825-7306 •

e mail uasivp§ asucla.ucla.edu]

Sabrina and the EVP staff have kept

themselves very busy representing stu-

dents at UCLA on the local, state, and

national scale.

• UCSA NEWS
The UC Student's Association has re-

structured itself in the aftermath of the

Smith vs Regents decision. Essentially,

the UCSA can no longer lobby state

govemment using mandatory fees there-

fore the seperately-funded UC Lobby

Corps has been created.

The next UCSA meeting will occur here

at UCLA on March 4-6. If you are inter-

ested in attending, or getting hold of an

agenda, give Sabnna a call.

Other EVP Projects:

• HIGH SCHOOL OUTREACH

•PIPELINE SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY EXHIBITION

• CURRICULAR REFORM
ORGANIZING MANUAL
The EVP is putting together this manual,

as well as distnbuting a related survey.

Call the EVP if you would like to help'

information

[404 Kerckhoff • phone 825-1958 •

e mail usaevp@asucal.ucla.edu]

COMMUNITY SERVICE
RECRUITMENT FAIR

SAG Highlights
Asalam, Salam, Shalom, Ninaho-ma, Magandang Hapom,

Konichiwa, Hallo, Hola, Hey! I'm George Sullivan, the

Chronicle's SAG reporter. I want as much information from

each SAG as possible, especially

concerning programs. I've received

and accumulated a few reports, but I

need more, so please contact me

infomnation

[phone 208-4819

e mail izzyGjs&oac uclaedu]

ASIAN PACIFIC COALITION

The APC IS the coalition of Asian

student groups on campus (includ-

ing Vietnamese Student Association,

Samahang Filipino, Chinese Student Association, and many

more) and runs programs by and for the students to increase

campus and community awareness of the Asian population

and culture.

Current programs:

• March 3; Asian/Pacific islander Poetry Reading at the

Kerckhoff Art Gallery, 7 9pm

• March 7 Reception for Pauline Yu at the James West Alumni

Center 5-7pm

IRANIAN STUDENT GROUP
The purpose of the Iranian Students Group is to provide a

channel for Iranian students to represent their culture and

concerns to the administration

and campus community They

publish a quarterly news maga-

zine, the Armaghan , and are

actively accepting entnes. On

Febmary 27, they held a New

Year's Concert in Schoenberg

at which Aref performed They

will also put on an Art Gallery

exhibit on March 20 for the

Persian New Year.

SAMAHANG FILIPINO

UCLA Samahang Pilipino is a mul-

tifaceted student organization that

addresses specific needs and con-

cerns of Pilipinos at UCLA It also

represents the Pilipmo student

population in the Asian Pacific

Coalition and interacts with ad-

ministration

Community Projects:

• UCLA Samahang Pilipino Schol-

arship Fund

• Pilipino Recruitment and Ennch-

ment Project (PREP)

Cultural Projects

• Sayaw ng Silangan- a perform-

ing arts troLjp

• Tinig ng Samahang- a choral and

musical ensemble

Student

Advocacy

Groups

These orgnnizalions

represent diverse

students on campus nnc

serve students thfough

programming anc

representation. They

provide opportunities for

students to get moie

involved in campus life

as well as cultura

awareness.JEWISH STUDENT UNION

The JSU provides a channel for

the Jewish community at UCLA to express their identity through

diverse scial and cultural programming. The JSU also serves to

increase Jewish awareness to the general community.

March 6- JSU trip to Museum of Tolerance [phone 825-8533^i

March 1 1 - Shabbat Shalom UCLA [phone Dana Forman at 208-

3081]

March 12- Lasanum Show at Griffith Par1< w/ JSU: sign up on

Bmin Walk,

• LA. REBELLION OBSERVED

• TAX ASSISTANCE OFFERED
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Garamendi takes blue<M>llar approach to campaigning
By Edwafd Epstein

San Frandsoo Chronicle

A man who wants to be Califw-

nia's next governor wedged his

way into a crowded crawl space

Tuesday and used a powu* drill to

tighioi Ix^ts attached to seismk:

braces holding pipes securely in

place.

For Insurance C(Mnmissioner

J(^ Garamendi, it was anoKher

dirty, sweaty day on the job in his

uphill quest to win the Democratic

gubernatorial nomination. The
stint in the bowels Ot a Kaiser

Permanente Hospital under con-

struction in Richmond, Calif., was
the 29th work-a-day job that

Garamendi has attempted in recent

moiuhs. By die time die June 7

primary rcAls around, Garamendi

hopes to have wmked at 100

different jobs, with su^ in all 58

(rf the state's counties.

*XI^if(xnians work hard and
take pride in their wmk," the

sweaty candidate said at the Kaiser

site. "After today, I'll have a good
feel for the issues these workers

really care about"
With polls showing him still

lagging well behind state Treasur-

er Kathleoi Brown in the race for

the ncxnination and with state Sen.

Tom Hayden launching an insur-

gent candidacy, Garamendi has

made a strategic centerpiece out of

his experiences as a woridng stiff.

Although Brown got a profile on
CBS's "60 Minutes," Garamendi
has worked at such things as a

jailer in sparsely populated Del

None County, as a waiter-

cashier-busboy at Wilma's Cafe in

dK Mother Lode town of Son(xa

and as a battc»y cell assembler in

City of Industry outside Los
Angeles. That last one was not

such a bad job, he said. "If you like

the smell of acid and lead, it was
terrific."

A cynic might say it's all just a

ploy by a cash-poor candidate to

garner free publicity, but Gar-

amendi insists that his activities

affect how he views the governor ' s

job. "I'm learning what life is

really-like and what the policies of

the state really mean to people," he

said.

Garamendi uses his labtning

motif on the first TV commercials

for his candidacy now appearing in

major markets up and (k)wn the

state.

Tuesday morning, the 49-year-

dd Garamendi — a former Cal

See QARAMENM, page 10
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Sierra snowpack 59 percent of

nofmal, but L.A. more
By Tony Knight

Los Angeles Dally News

Storms in the High Sierra last

month increased the snow pack to

59 pCTcent of noimal, falling shot
of Los Angeles' needs and trig-

gering a 14 percent rale hike April

1, officials said.

The hike should add from $5 to

$6.16 to the average family's

bimonthly water bill at least

through July 1, said Gary Gewe,
water resources engines for the

L<» Angeles Department of WatCT

and Power.

"We're going to have to buy a

lot more watea* this sunrnio-, and so

it's going up to pay for those

purchases," he said Tuesday. "It

went ^>wn drastically last summea*

because we had a good snowi^ick,

and it's going up this year because

we don't have."

The rale could be adjusted

downward again in July if storms

in March and April increase the

mountain snowpack and reduce

the need to buy water bom the

Metropolitan Water District

Gewe said.

The city iwcbably will have to

rely on MWD water from the

Colorado River and Northern

CaUfomia for 50 to 60 percent of

its supply this year, with the

balance coming from kx:al wells

and storage and from the Owens
RivCT Valley, whrch drains the

eastern Sierra, he said.

The rate increase will generate

about $10 million.

When it comes to food choices,

gender differences loom large
By Diane Goldner
The New York Times

Women are more likely to eat

fruit and fruit-flavored foods, and
men are more likely to eat meat
Women do more nibbling, and
men eat more at a sitting. When it

comes to cravings, men tend to lust

after entrees while women want
sweets.

From cookies and candy to steak

and potatoes, psychologists, mark-

eting research^ and dietitians

have discovered that taste prefer-

ences and eating habits are linked

to maleness and femaleness.

The differences have consequ-

ences for product marketers.

Although food companies are

reluctant to discuss the divergent

tastes — they prefCT to say that

everyone Ukes their products —
they take the differences into

account when planning advertising

and product development
At Hershey's, for instance, the

knowledge that women more fre-

quently eat small amounts led to

the creation last year of Hugs, a

white chocolate the size and shape

of a Kiss. It is one of the most
successful food introductions ever.

Celestial Seasonings, aware that

75 percent of its customers are

women, runs a campaign showing
a woman enjoying a "celestial

evening."

Ocean Spray, on the other hand,

finds that its cranberry juice is

drunk by both men and women, so

the comj)any keeps promotions

and ads sex neutral.

"It's odd to think taste buds
would be different among people

m the same culture," said Harry
Balzer, a vice president at the NPD
Group, a consumer marketing
research company that tracks food

consumption habits. "I'd Uke to

think that what I find appealing my
wife would find appeaUng. And
yet there arc things that come into

play that suggest there arc differ-

ences between sexes."

Take flavor. When it comes to

the basics, like chocolate and
vanilla, men and women are equal

fans. But exotic Haagen-Etez fla-

vors like Caramel Cone Explosiwt
Pralines and Cream, Triple Fudge
Overload and Cappuccino Com-
m^on are between 10 percent and
23 percent m<Me popular with

women, said David Gilman, a

company spokesman. Both
Haagen-Daz and Hershey have
found that mint is a female flavor.

Men slightly prefer Peanut
Butlear Burst and Deep Chocolate
Peanut Butter. "The data suggest

that women are more wilUng to

experiment" Gilman said. "Mot
seem to find the familiar comfort-

ing, like peanut butta^."

Even here, tlwrc are plenty of

cxccpticms. "We got a letter from a

man who wanted to know if we
could add mint to Trq)le Fudge

Overload," Gilman said. "It's

possibte to make a hypothesis and
have it all come flying back in your
face."

That's what happened to Camp-
bell Soup. After selling Chunky
Soups with the slogan "How to

Handle a Hungry Man" for 15

years, the company discovered
that men and women consumed it

in almost equal numbers. "We've
kind of toned down the macho
image," said Ed Russell, Camp-
bell's director of market research.

Real men, however, eat Frosted

Flakes and Com Pops, while

women are more likely to eat

multigrain and fruited cereal, said

Katherine MacLeod, director of

marketing research at Kelloggs.

Chalk it up to the fruit differential.

Women are 17 percent more likely

than men to eat fruit according to

NPD. Similarly, Pepperidge Farm
doesn't sell men many raspberry,

strawberry or apricot cookies.

A male editor who didn't wish

to be identified said he decided

against ordering strawberries at

the close of a recent business

dinner. His companions, three

men, were attacking large pi«:es

of cake.

"In a sense," he said, "it wasn't

wcHth the ridicule I'd get."

Christopher Calapai, a Manhat
tan physician specializing in clini-

cal nutrition, isn't surprised. "It

may sound stupid but a lot of men
think" fruit is efl^eminate, he said.

Indeed, just as the wcwd fruit has

been used as a derogatory epithet

appliexl to gay men, certain fruits

arc used to describe women in

appDving ways, such as "straw-

berry complexion" c>r "Georgia

peach."

When meji and womcji do cm
fruit apples and bananas arc

appealing to both sexes, according

to NPD. But 50 percent more
women than men would consume a

cantaloupe, while men arc more
likely than women to eat fruit

cocktail. They also arc 30 peax^nt

more willing than women to eat

raisins.

Thca-e is something primal about

meat By an 8 pCTcent margin,

more men than women consume
beef, pork and cold cuts, ^xording
to the NPD group. Even at a four-

star restaurant like Chanterelle,

"Men are much nK)re likely to

crdcr beef ot venison or hearty

things like soup," said a co-owner,

Karoi Waltuck.

An investment banker, Wildo*

Fulford, recaiUy confessed that

although he loved meeting his

frieiKls for twice-monthly steak

dinners, he would nevo- dream of

taking a date to a steakhouse.

"That's f(X guys to go out and
eat meat and smoke ci^rs,"
Fulford said. *T take dates to pl^es
Uke Bola or Mesa Grill."

As Alan Ridunond, the food

writer for GQ magazir^, put it

"Boy food doesn't grow. It is

hunted or killed."

This feeling is common among
men. said Larry Bums, manager of
marketing research for Heinz. He
found that men are 20 percent

more likely than women to use

steak sauce. Al! in all, he reported,

thick slabs of grilled meat stir up
something primitive.

In focus groups, he said, "(xice

you get guys talking about this

stuff, you have them out in the

wilds." He continued: "They really

feel like providers. It's weird."

Hot wheat cereal, something not

at all wild, is much more popular

with women. They choose it

almost one and a half times more
frequently then men, making it

"extremely female," said Balzer of

NPD. Frozen entrees are almost

entirely a female food, perhaps

because so many of them are diet-

oriented, and women are more
Ukely to diet.

When It comes to beverages,

both sexes Uke cola, Balzer said.

But while women are 87 percent

more likely to drink bottled water,

men champion root beer, drinking

it 60 percent more often than

women. Men are also 29 percent

more likely to drink grapefmit

juice. When it comes to beer, there

is no contest as anyone who
watches beer comma cials knows.

Although many women gravi-

tate to anything "lite," the impulse

goes beyond mere c^orie count-

ing. The expats say that Ute also

denotes ladylike behavior. 'The
psychology is women are picky

caters." said Marcia Pelchat an

cxpenmental psychologist at the

Monell Chemical Senses Center.

'Men are supposed to be hearty

eaters/'

In a recent study. Dr. Patricia

Pliner. a social psychologist at the

University of Toronto, found that

women who eat less arc considered

more feminine by both men and
wcwnen, rcgardless of the woman's
actual body weight A man's
masculinity was unaffected by
how much he ale.

"Food is used as an impression

management technique," PUner
said. "If a woman wants to appear

feminine, if she is in ihe presence

of an attractive male, she will eat

less than if she is in the presence of

an unattim:tive male or another

female. We call it the Scarlett

O'Hara effect"

As for men's attraction to meat
"it's a hi^ status food," Pliner

said. Yet "most cultures also find

most animal products disgusting,"

she continued, adding, "When
there are food taboos they are

almost always animal foods." She
speculated that women were more
repelled by the negative conrwta-

tions of meat than n^n woe.
Since women arc supposed to

See page 12
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THE PULSE OF MEDICINE

Designed Exclusively Fof Women In the Medical Professions

. Gold Plated • Battery Powered • Ojartz Movement • Leather Strap

1
Price. $40X10 each (mdudes S&H)

k * SPECIAL'

1
Buy 2 Get 1 Free!

f Send check or money order with your complete mailing address to.

FORD AND FORD
2255 East 75th Street

Chicago, Illinois 60649

"Please allow 2-4 weeks delivery from receipt of order

RESOURCE CENTER

2DODOHAU. • a 2 S- 3 94 5

Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services

Co-sponsored with the

Department of

Community Safety

Playing
the Game
A Video
Presentation

Vlayingthe Game is a

powerful video about a

date rape that takes place

in a college setting. It

raises important issues

such as sexuality,

communication, social

expectations, peer

pressure and drinking.

Tomorrow!
Thursday, March 3
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
2 Dodd Hall

WRC facilities me accessible to students with disebiltties. Special services are

Bvaiieiiie upon request within 14 worthing days. Can 82&3945 or TOO (600) 735-2929
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Quarterdeck
One Day Only... Friday, March 4
QUAR IFRDIXK OFFICE SYSTEMS - The industry leader in multitasking

memory management & personal efficiency software for DOS-based PC's

ARE YOU GOOD
ENOUGH ?

QUARTERDECK will be on campus meeting with L. A.'s

hottest Programmers, Software Engineers and Technical
Wizards.

We have new projects in NETWORKING and INTERNET
CONNECTIVITY

Come see what's going on with an industr>^ pioneer:

Great Income
Best Comprehensive Benefits
So close to the beach you can surfto work!

Placement & Career Planning Center has more information.

- Quarterdeck Ojfice Systems, Inc. 150 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90-105 (MO) 392-9851 -

Be A Camp
Counselor in JAPAN!

The JAPAN-AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MIYAKONOJO is

seeking UCLA students to work as summer camp counselors

in Japan. Counselors will be reponsible for setting up an

American style summer camp and teaching English to Japa-

nese students. All expenses are paid including airfare!

There is no salary offered for the

teaching positions however, the

Japan-America Society will pay

lodging Ihis includes the round

trip flight between countries.

INFORMA IJONMEETIMjS:
11 H MARC in

WED MARCH 2

THU MARCH 3

11am-12pm
3~4pm

llam~12 pm
3~4pm

11am-12pm
3-4pm

ACKERMAN 2408

ACKERMAN 2408

ACKERMAN 2408

ACKERMAN 2412

ACKERMAN 2412

ACKERMAN 2408
Applications available at (he EXPO Center

Any questions please call: Danielle Forlano 2(310) 794-49702

or Alex rhog>oji a(310) 559-7058a
Sponsored by the EXPO Center/Japan America Society

GARAMENPI
From page 8

football player and wrestler. Peace

Coq)s volunteer, rancher and state

legislator — helped plumbing
apprentice Joyce Goulane as she

cut and installed earthquake braces

on pipes being installed at the new
Kaiser hospital.

Wearing work boots, worn jeans

and a green work shin, he
schlepped ladd^^, a power drill

and otlier tools, crawled into tight

spaces, got covered with concrete

dust and wtxked up a sweat.

In between, he heard Goularte's

concerns about the future of

apprenticeship programs. A union
plumber, she is in the fifth and flnal

year of her apixenticeship. Now
working for tlie Scott Co., a big

contractor, she'll become a jour-

neywoman pipe fitter in July.

But she is C(Hicemed that prop-

osals to introduce a second state-

run apprenticeship program, para-

llel to the one that has helped her

build a career, will discourage

female participation because it

will offer a Iowct wage rate.

"Women will be able to make
more as waitresses in tips," she

said.

Garamendi took it all in sym-
pathetically. "ApfHendceships like

SENATORS
From page 5

the compromise measure, but said

she could not support the more
stringent balanced budget amend-
ment because of the economk:
damage it could inflict on Califor-

nia.

In a statenK^nt on the Senate

floor Tuesday, Boxer rattled off

frightening figures from the

Wharton Econometrics Forecast-

ing Group, whKh i^edicted that

CaUfcwnia would lose mxxc. than

712,000 jobs and personal income
would drop ovct 12 percent by
2003 if the balanced budget
amendment were adopted.

And the Treasury Department,
in figures released last month, said

that amendment would cost Cah-

ECONOMY
From page 5

survey was no doubt affected by
severe winter weather. The price

of rock salt, for example, is said to

have tripled or quadrupled in some
places.

Besides the trade sector, which
was revised upward by $11.5
billion at an annual rate, GDP also

benefited from an extra $4.7
billion in spending on personal

consumption, the report showed.
Recovery from last summer's

floods in il^ Midwest and drought
in the Southeast added at least

four-tenths of a percentage point to

the fourth-quarto* expansion, the

department said.

Besides an expected slowdown
this year in expoft5 to Europe and
Japan, which some analysts pre-
dict will be offset by increased
sales to Latin America and else-

where, the economy is seen as
being held back this year by
continued sluggish growth in

incomes, by the effect of higher
taxes on the free-spending wealthy
and by monetary and fiscal poli-

cies that are at least modestly
restrictive.

Tuesday's report also showed

this are a very impcHtant i^ograro.

It just shows tK>w the govenKH- can
screw things up," he said in a swipe
at Govemw Wilson, who will be
Repubhcan nominee for re-elec-

tion in November.
In fact, not surprisingly, many

of Garamendi's woiking experi-

ences seem to have convinced him
that CaUfomia is in trouble and
that Wilson is doing a bad job.

"I'm leaining what life

is really like and what

the policies of the state

really mean to people."

John Garamendi

For instance, while working at a

sawmill in Yrcka, Garamendi
learned from a co-worker about the

devastating impact of tuition

inoeases at state colleges. The
worko-, who made about $8 an
hour, wanted to send his daughter

to college. "But he said he couldn't

afford the tuition, and Icwms a^n't
available for him," Garamendi
said.

Garamendi said the experience
helped reinforce his (pinion that

state-financed education must be
bolstered.

fomia between $21.3 and $24.7
billion a year in federal spending.

"And what about federal assis-

tance after an earthquake?" she

asked. "When I was elected to the

United States Senate, I ple(^ed to

make my primary focus economic
recovery for California."

Despite their difference, the

vote does not seem to have caused
any fiiction between the two
senators, who have worked
together closely in recent weeks
for earthquake relief for the state.

"California's two senators his-

torically have been divided far

more, as you know," Feinstein said

sharply when asked about her split

with Boxer. *Teople have different

(pinions on a balanced budget
amendment. I respect Barbara for

having a different opinion."

that the department's price index

for gross domestic purchases rose

at a 2.2 percent rale in the fourth

quarter, one-tenth of a point higher

than estimated last month.
GDP expressed m current dol

lars, rather than in constant 1987

dollars, jumped at an 8.8 perccni

rale in last year's final quarter, up
from an initial estimaie of 7.4

percent.

The purchasing managers*
report showed that while the

manufacturing sector expanded for

the sixth straight month m Febru

ary, growth of the overall economy
slackened.

"The economy continued to

grow in February although at a
slightly lower rale than in Janu-
ary," said Robert Bretz, he^ of the
association's business survey
committee. While weather prdb-
Icms "clearly contributed" to the
sk>w(town, he added, growth in

new orders and order backlogs
"dtefinitely was less."

Data inclu(ted in the poss
domestic product for the fourth
quarts (rf 1993 foUow, with all

dollar amounts in billions at

seasonally adjusted annual rales.

Percentage changes arc from the
previous quarter at seasonally
^justed annual rates.

Arnerican Heart

Association

It Works Wonders.
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WASTE
From page 1

"I feel waste-io-enCTgy inciner-

ation is not a long-tom solution to

sohd waste management prob-

lems, and it can discourage recy-

cling and waste reduction by
requiring constant input of waste

for burning," Morris said.

"Although (the association) incin-

eTation plant appears to be quite

clean, incinerators in genea^l have

been shovkTi to cause harmful

emissions, and this faciUty should

be monitwed closely by ASUCLA
and campus environmental
groups."

Other concerned students

agreed.

"A lot of us in the office feel that

converting waste-to energy is not

the way to go," said Isabelle Saber,

management trainee for the recy-

cling program. "We're not very

pleased about it. (Food services)

should try to find ways to decrease

contamination. I'm not concerned

about the hazard of the incinerator,

but my concern was that the

polystyrene program was not

given a fair chance. It would have

worked if we gave it more consid-

eration."

The incin^ator is the cheapest

way to solve the association's

fxoblems, Sab^ said.

"I don't think anyone is thrilled

about the way things turned out. 1

think it's going to be p^manent—
that's the impression that I get,"

she added.

But food so^ices management
stated that the waste-to-enCTgy

decision was a short-term experi-

ment which would last for about

two years.

While the polystyrene recycling

program was in place, the associa-

tion spent $1,410 pCT week to haul

its waste. By converting waste into

en^gy, the association reduces its

hauling cost by approximately

$182.90 per week, or $8,779 per

year.

The decision to convert waste to

energy has several advantages

besides cost savings, said Robert

Clarke, division manager for food

services.

Waste-to-energy is an alterna-

tive to landfilling and is an integral

part of the Los Angeles County
Solid Waste Management Plan,

Clarke said.

"If the county planners are

making this long-range plan, it

doesn't seem to make sense if we
do something different," he said.

Students said that although l^s
Angeles County advocates
waste-to-energy, they fail that the

university has the responsibility U)

find more innovative methods. lx)s

Angeles county's emphasis on
wastc-to-cncrgy is not a regulation

for the university.

"(The students ' association)

maintains they're being consistent

with the plan," Morris said.

"Granted times are tough finan-

cially, but as a student I feel the

role of a university and associated

student groups is to be innovators

and to be progressive, which
doesn't always mean being ccti

sistent with the county plan."

Currently, focjd services man
agement and student groups arc

working together to decide on
alternative options.

"I'm working with the leader

ship of the envirwimenlal coalition

and students in the recycling

cfcpartment to organize a tour of

the (waste-lo-energy plant) that

will occur sometime in the next

several vs^eks," Clarke said. "We
hope to get a firsthand look at how
the facility operates — what it

(toes, how it handles and monitors

cjnissicMis, how thcHoughly the

mateaial is bumed, tow the residu-

al ash is disposed, how they

monitor their air emissions."

LSAT
GMAT
GRE
MCAT
IJ van wiint the he\l sane,

,1,'c/ ///( hesf prepiiratuni.

1'1<1\( 1- 1()\

ISA! GMAl" GHf-

(3 10) 474-0909
MCA

THE 29TH ANNUAL UCLA ART HISTORY
GRADUATE STUDENT SYMPOSIUM

HAINES 2 (enter between Haines and Royce)

SATURDAY MARCH 5, 1994 - 9 AM TO 5 PM

9:00 am Contmenral Breakfast

9:30 am Narrative in Moche Iconography

l-uis Jaime Castillo-Butters, Department of Anthropology, U( X.A

The Subordination of Text to Image in the (^apipline

Tablet: Evidence for a Programmatic Visual Narrative

Anne Frances Collins, Dqiartment Art History, University of Texas, Austin

HLM: Joseph Qimell's Rose Hoban (1936)

Narrative Unbound in Rose Hdxin
Joanna Rcxhe, !)fpaf!n«nt (it An Hislory, IX 'LA

12:00 Lunch

1:30 pm Lc Fcsrin do Pierre: laste .liid IVsire in Jean Francois

Bastidc's Petiie Maison

Rudoipfie l:i-Khoury, ScJkx)! of Ardutet turc, I'rinceton I 'niveo,irv

(xntric Points and C^losrnic Ideals: llie Role of Geometric

Perspective in the (x)nstruction of Meaning in History P.untmt;

I'-j.inn Bycif, Departimenr of Art I iistory, IX "LA

Hegemonic Amnesia in the Narrative of the Universal

Survey Museum
Amy Galland, DeparinreiM cii Arl 1 listurY, I K 1_A

Rc-righting "THE Story"

Joung Y(X)!i l-vm, Dejjatrnient of Art 1 lislory, I 'niveraty of ("Viica^o

ixindcd by, i anmus i'rogninss tonmullec of die I'rograras Activity Ikiard; L ( l.A

An ( 'iiiirK il; [)i>partnirnr of Art liisrory; I'ricnds of Art Histtirv; 1 iSiS

DID YOU EAT TODAY?
Over 258,000 people in Los Angeles didn 'L

Help us raise 5,000 pounds of canned food for the Los Angeles Regional Foodbank to assist the

homeless and hungry, including earthquake uictims.

canned
vegetables

rice

baby food

DONATE CANNED GOODS ALL
WEEK

^

cantied fruit

ccinnecJ soup
tuna

Or... donate your time!!!

Help us collect food in

Westwood on Wed.,

March 2, 7pm and
Thurs., March 3, 7pm

Meet at Lot 6

Turnaround

Paid

for by

USAC

BINS LOCATED ON BRUIN WALK, LOT 6 TURNAROUND.
RESIDENCE HALLS, AND MANY OTHER LOCATIONS!!!

Call 825-2600 for more info.

Sponsored By: The U( I A Hunger Project, Mortarboard, ALD Honors' Society, U( I A Cal-Pirg

STUDKNT

COUNCIL

Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance. Health Plans, Medi-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Card. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmorclnnd Ave
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 E.ist 09th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd

(310) 820-8084

TORRANCE
21 j20 H.iwthort'f

(310)316-8879

L
fPR FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP
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Mongolian Hut
B.B.Q.

Buffet & Salad Bar

£r««cf Op^ning

All-Vou-Can-Kat Dinner

$10

1 104 Wilshire Blvd.,

„ „ We Also Serve I UNCI I
Santa Monlca, Ca 9040

1

yU SPHCIALS tor just (Corner of Wilshire and 11th)

• $7 99 jKr i^rson BaHQUetS WclCOme (capacity 120) (310) 393-0447

I

Valhl III! 2 OOjirn

I lit' thru Sun
I ( iiM)<l h>r up to SIX

I
(Kopk' iri your party

$6.99
REG.$7.99

Valiil luc thru Riurs.

S'> 99 f ri, Sal, and Sun.
(}(kk1 lor up to six

[K'oplc in Y''ur piirty.

$8.99
REG.$10.99

I

Mongolian Hut
Expires;! 3 U94

Offer valul with coupon only.

No! valid with any other ofTcr.

Mongolian Hut
Expircs:3-31-94

Offer valid with cou{X)n only.

Not valid with any other offer

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
DINNER

Valid between 5:00-5:30 only

CjckkI for up lo six (liscounu in your party.

Keceive ijne free dinner with purchase of second

adult dinner at regular price.

Mongolian Hut
K.xpires:3-31-94

Offer valid with coupon only.

Not valid with any other offer.

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CKN I KR LOC ATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown I. .A. • Kncino

Loina Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Bar!)ara

Soiithbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The answer to the test question.1-800-KAP-XESX

GENDER
From page 9

eat less, they eat more frequently,

dietitians and marketing research-

ers say. Most women "could nevar

eat big portions of food at one
meal," said Jennifer Stack, a

nutritionist at New York Univer-

sity Medical Center.

"They're not supposed to,"

Stack said. "So they'll snack

throughout the day with cookies

and sweets."

Jinny St. Goar, a writer, said that

in her post-college days, she and

two roommates subsisted on a

.steady diet of salad, a habit that

typifies the eating habits of mil-

lions of American women. "The
men in our lives just hooted over

this," she said. 'Two of us had

steady beaus. When they were
around, we did have an occasional

leg of chicken." Throughout the

day, on the run, St. Goar said, she

indulged "a huge sweet tooth."

St. Goar, who is 6 feet tall and a

daily tennis player, admitted.

That's the hidden trutn of how I

survived,"

As a result of these ingrained

ideals, men focus more on quanti-

ty, while women fix on quality.

Women like to "sip and savor"

drinks, said Jeanne McMuUen,
manager of marketing research for

Ocean Sjw^y. Teas, therefore, sell

predominantly to women, while

isotonics like Gat(xade quench the

thirsts of men.

Iced tea, however, tends to be

sex neutral. Yei, when Lipton

advertised its bottled iced tea

during the Super Bowl, the com-
pany created a testosterone-

pumping spot that prcxnised, 'This

ain't no sipping tea," and told its

male viewers to "gulp, guzzle and
chug it."

Women also do more nibbling.

In a study financed by the National

Institutes of Health, Pelchat found

that when people crave foods, men

See GENDER, page 13

FEE HIKES
From page 1

f^s go up 24 percent — from
$1,440 to $1,782 a year — m the

1994-95 school year is part of that

policy, he said.

Tlve state Legislature still has to

apiHX)ve the CSU proposal, but the

UC Board of Regents already has

voted to raise student fees in that

nine-campus system by 17 percent
-~ from $3,727 to $4,347 a year -

next school year.

UC spc^esman Mike l^assiicr

said a student fee moratDnum is

ntit feasible because UC officials

are counting on the money to make
up for lost revenue during budget
cubi over the piist few years.

CANCER
From page 3

usually discovered in jxiUcnLs who
arc between 50 and 60 years old. In

(Xie third of all patients who arc

diagnosed with the disease, the

cancer is m advanced stages and
has already spread to othcx parts of
the body.

The severity of advanced kidney
canccj makw an effective treat-

ment necessary for patient survi-

val, Figland said.

't)ur whole effort is to bring

unique discoveries from the lab

and bring them to the bedside as

quick as possible," Figland said.

'This seems to be a major leap

forwaitl in learning how to kill

cmicer"

If the rt»ults in tlMs nationwide

(XMnparison trials arc pc^itive, the

treatment will be taken to the Pbod
and Drug Administration for

approval. Poland said.
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GE 13:
From page 12

wUl crave entrees 46 percent of the

time, while women will crave

sweets 48 percent of the time. The
only snacks men seon to {Hefer are

sal^ things like chips.

Perhaps because men seem
drawn to Ingger foods, they are

nKHe likely than women to eat the

Beacon Hill aiKl Sausalito choco-

late chip co(^^ by Pepperidge

Farm.

"Tliey're bigger and chewier,"

said Lewis Brosowsky, directCH' of

marketing research for Pepperidge

Farm. "Women eat them also," he

added. "Sometimes the ccmsum^^
wants a real chocolate hit, even the

woman."
Woman make up the bigger

population of Milano cookie

eaters. The reason? "It's a type of

product that is more delicate, more
dainty," Brosowsky said.

But tastes are changing. Some
food experts theorize that as

wcxnen and men have more similar

work and home lives, the differ-

ences are disappearing.

"Men have become more famil-

iar with chicken aiKl fish," Stack

said. 'Men are now starting to

drink diet soda."

"The higher the education

level," she said, "the more they are

te^eaking away from traditional

male foods."

WOO
From page 3

bringing him to campus, members
of the cent^ said, was his past

experience lecturing at Harvard

University. As a fellow at the

Kennedy School of Government at

Harvard, Woo taught a fall 1993

course on politics and public

policy. Woo added that he intends

to focus a good deal on issues

affecting L.A. while lecturing at

UCLA.
"Now that he's done at Harvard,

we figured why not bring him
here?" said Enrique Etela Cruz, the

center's assistant directcx. "We
feel that he has a lot to offer

students. And I think he was very

glad, very enthusiastic about it"

PHONE
From page 2

1 think 1 have CNN to thank

for lowering my phone bills.

1 got to feeling kind of

guilty, actually, when month
after month they'd have to call

to make sure Fd lived through

another bummer. The calls

became as perfunctcyy as a

plea for the fmrchase of a

magazine sutecription.

"You fine?" Gliquor would
say.

"I'm fine," I'd tell her, and

thcji sort of laugh with embar
rassment at my L.A. victim

stance.

Business people have be«n

utilizing truncated phone eti

quetle forcvea^.

If you caU when you know
sometxie's not going to be in,

you can leave a message and

get credit for, at least, placing

the call.

It is expedient, if a little

sneaky, and serves the weird

purpose of estabhshing a rela-

ticxiship when, before, there

was likely none.

With my friends, the rela-

tionships are not in question.

The only questkm is when it

will be safe to call when they

can count on my not being in.
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don't know
Intersecting colors

of friendshipwhy d
i wanti lu

sa\ < laulnrr hleiiicntary is the

mcatcst si h(M)l m the world, but it

isn I leat hers here sometimes

say and di) things that hurt

forever, but being a sixth grader

IS the best. My new best tricnd is

TeiTY Smith and even though we

didn't hang out that much last

year, this year we will, because

we're the superstar athletes of

San Jose. Fwcr heard of us?

On every third

ITiursday of the month, Rey

Maldenado, the sch(X)l cust(xlian

and head coach of every sport,

cuts and waters the lawn, which

means it's in perfect condition for

"game-saving catches day." So

Wednesday night, Terry antl i talk

on the phone about Dr. J,

Gardner's finest Julie Ibarra and

which color pants we're going to

vscar 1. 1 school because if we both

show up in green Toughskins.

It'll he a litfie embarrassing.

1 like lliurstiays

tlic ticst because usually Terry

and I hang out almost the whole

day together. Sitting in the

cafeteria in the morning havin' a

cinnamon roll and chocc^late milk

by ourselves, he asks how my
Mom IS di)ing ami i ask him if he

saw the (iiants game last night.

Terry is usually quiet, but when

lie s[-K?<iks. his words always make

iiic think about shit. Always i

think lerTv's probably the

smanest sixth grader m the

world.

He's a great

friend tiM) Atter hours ()t playing

at Si hi Nil or the park, he always

walks hiime with me Maybe he

wants to make sure i get home
safe Of 111. IV lie he's like me —
eiiibarrassed of what his house

liMiks like Whatever the rcasiMi,

Teirv has never invited tne over

It doesn't matter, he's still my
liest friend in the world.

I or the most

pari, San Jose is a pretty boring

plai e. Ix'sides Coyote Lake, there

am t niiii h to do here. Until one

day. after ye.irs of talking and

planning, the world's greatest

amusement park finally e)pens,

Mamot's (jrcat America. Hey

lerry. let's go to (Jreat America

on Satuniay "Yeah, all nght," he

says ill pick you up at 8 o'clock

in the morning.

victor

quilimaco diaz

Saturday
morning my mother and i pull up

to Terry's house; it's a little

embarrassing because my Mom
has to get out first then i have to

hop over her seat in order to get

out of the car. After a couple of

kn(Kks, Terry's Mother answers

the d(X)r. Hello Ms. Smith. My
Mother told me if you don't know
if a woman is married, always use

Ms , it's respectful.

Ms. Smith, is

Terry home .^ Standing there she

looks at me like "you're the victor

that calls" and i look at her and

think, in two years i've never

seen what you look like, I've

never met you. She stares deeper,

reaching into my mind. Tor the

first time, i feel confused.

What am i

doing here, i don't even know

Terry Smith? Staring at Ms.

Smith, 1 see a beautiful woman
with dark skin and silver hair, her

hands ItMjk ptiwcrful and beautiful

and her eyes look tired, i can't

stop sianng at the side of her face,

her cheeks Icxik swollen from

frowning and crving, she hxiks

iust like my Mother.

Ms^ Sniith. is

lerrv home .' She d(Ksn't sav a

wiird With her left haml

gripping the diK)r and witlu>ut

taking her eyes off of me, she

slowly shuts the do<ir in my face

Standing there, i feel hurl

because i can see her pain,

knowing what pain hxiks like m d

woman Pain in a woman looks

like my Mom when she's rolled

up in a tiny ball, covering her face

crying and pleading, stop.

What do I do '

I want to nin back tt) the i ar to be

with my Mother, but my feet feci

like their nailed to Terry's |X)reh

A few moments later he comes

out of the house and walks

straight to the car. It feels like

he's walking right through mc
because he says nothing. We hop

over my Mother's seat and drive

to Great America.

For the entire

day, neither one of us says

anything about what happened

earlier at his house, but i know

Terry and i know, it's bothering

him too. Isn't this GRBA'T
AMIiRICA, how can we both be

feeling like shit. Finally, while

we're waiting for my Mother to

pick us up down the street where

no one can see the car, he opens

up.

Terry Smith

leans closer to me, kx)ks me in

the eyes and says, I'm sorry

ab<iut my Mother this morning.

My Mother doesn't like

Mexicans very much. She says

that Mexicans hate Blacks and

that Mexicans and Blacks can

never be best friends. Never.

Sitting
there, i don't know what to say.

But Terry, i thought you were my
best friend. Were? i pause

f)ecause i want to ask Terry if

we're still friends, but i think i

^^

already know the answer. Before

t(Klay, 1 never th<iught of us as

two different people, but i guess

we are and no matter how bad i

want us to be best friends, i guess

we can't?

On Monday, i

wanna get to sch(H)l early and

i(K)k for my best best frientl

David Gonzales. David has been

my friend since forever, i have to

find him to tell him about Great

America. I"bere he is leaning

against the tree, waiting tor his

ups. Hey man, i went to (ireat

America on Saturday, it was ..

he st()ps me in the middle ot my
words and asks who i went wiih,

and when i tell him Terry, he

walks away.

After David

kicks the ball on the nM>f, that's

an automatic home run. He
c«imes back and stands m front of

me. He l<Kiks mc in the eyes and

says, that nigger can never he

Mexican, i don't know why in the

fuck you hang out with him Arc

you a nigger lover or what ' Don t

you know Blacks hate Mexieans

and Blacks and Mexicans can

never be friends Never.

David's three

older brothers have all been in

juvenile hall and he doesn't take

shit from no one. My brothers say

that in juvy Blacks hang out with

Blacks and MexK ans hang out

with Mexicans. Why is that ' How
come Blacks and Mexicans dtai t

get along m juvy and what does

that have to do w ith out here?

Ijook
victor, next year when wc go to

junior high seh(K)I, there s going

to he more kids, you're going to

wanna hang around with friends

that vou know will always back

you up Next year there's going

to be iriore Black guys, who the

fuck do you think Terry's gonna

want to hang out with ' You clont

think |ust l>ccause you guys play

ball together, he'd rather hang

with you. Do you '

Hie Ixdl rings

and David's final words stick to

me for the rest of the day, "That s

how shit has been long fx^forc

you and Terry and that's how shit

will always be. Always." i guess

Illustration by Marcos Gaitan

1 ve never thought what it would

be like if Terry was Mexican,

how much closer wouki we r>e?

Mc and Terrs

only sav hi to each olhei now. no

more ball atter schiKil and no

shouting out loud under the

overpass, listening to each other s

cch<x:s. When i see him, i just no<l

my head up, "what's up Terry.

'

and think more about what David

said And even though i still

don't know why Mexicans ami

Blacks can never be tight, i

learned so much alxiut who i am
Ix'cause of Terrv

,And Mil hael

VH tor quilimiH (} ihaz is u svnuir

majoring in C'hicand/o studies

^

His column appears every other

Wednesday.
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Searching for African-Latino intersections
You have just walked under the

overpass (a place where you can get just

beU)w the funk) so I think it's time to give

the drummer some.

There is something very spiritual about

UNDER THE OVERPASS

by MICHAEL DATCHER

the conga and other drums. The hollow,

pulsating sound seems to circumvent the

ear to surge directly into the heart; it

bounces between the round curves of the

soul. The expansive reverberatit)ns can

startle. When 1 am roused by late night

thunder, 1 imagine Sango serenading Oya
on his congas. The drum is primordial. It

levitates the spirit and transports you back

through time on a cloud of h(X)dcx) dust

blown by Gcxl. When GcxI was setting the

planets in motion, 1 think She worked out

the orbital rhythms on her jimbe.

Sensing the power of the drum, most

slave owners banned it when the Africans

were brought to America. Louisiana's

Congo Square was one of the few places

where the Africans could legally play.

Unlike English slave-holding colonies,

Spanish and Portuguese colonies in Latin

.America and the Caribbean often allowed

the drum. The music of the Spanish

speaking countries is still rich with African

drum rhythms: salsa, soca, calypso. The
drum provides an undertone for Africans

and Latinos to swing a two-part harmony.

In my old Long Beach neighborhcxxl,

the East Side Longos and the Insane Crips

managed to share the turf. It was a very

delicate relationship. TY\\s was back in the

day, just before crack cex^iine brought

gang bangin' to a new level of ruthless

violence. Back in the day when fists were

the main bangin' instruments. When gang

bangers helped to protect their

neighlxirhcxxJs like it was an extended

family. When there were still rules on the

streets: mothers and children were safe

from murderous retaliation, the Set came
before the money and the respect came
after the squab.

The Crips respected the Longos because

they saw the commonalities. They

witnessed the familiar love for family and

reverence for GtxI. The Crips have always

dug and imitated the Latino gang style:

Khakis, white T-shirt, bandana and low

rider. Both gangs made love to the same

oldies and slow )ams on 1580 K Day. Hiey

focused on the common ground.

I hope that we have not become too

politically correct, too educated or too

righteous to learn lessons from gang

inemlxTs. Relations between ( ahfornia's

.Mricans ami Latinos are at their worst in

vears In the hcKKl. on the high sehool

I anipus, in the City C^nincil, ami at the

workpTue African Americans arc teeling

threatened by the burgeoning Latino

population. Latinos question the "black

oppression perks" {i.e., civil service jobs

and Black History Month), when Latinos

have a much larger population and have

also suffered great injustice.

There are no easy solutions in this

complex relationship, but fcKusing on the

comnum ground, like the Crips and

Longos, IS a g(xxl place to start.

When 1 chill with Bruin ciilummst

Victor Diaz, 1 often think. "I wish he was

black." I see Victor's love for and

commitment to his community, his

mtegrity and diligence, and I selfishly

want hini to be on my team, working tor

the African American cause. I want

Victor to be black so we can chill as

brothers But given his agenda and mine

concerning these very difficult times in

our respective communities, I know that,

despite our mutual sincerity, laboring side

by side as brothers is not going to happen.

However, our agenda do intersect. We
have common ground to build a strong

and pnxluctive friendship. This is how
our communities must think as well.

Being d(>wn for the Folk is a given, but

there is still room for Africans and

Latinos to have mutually beneficial

relations. People of color (of which

Latinos and blacks arc the numerical

core) are the majority in Caliiorma. ITie

s(K'!o [xihtical implications of Uxating

intersections will alter our understanding

of the word "minority." There is power

here, much like the seven European

countries known as C 7 who honti

together when negotiating trade

agreements with the United States or other

countries. Each country is obviously

committed to their respective people's

welfare, but they have located an economic

intersection that stimulates ctxiperation.

Where do the African and Latino

agenda intersect? California's urban

schtx)ls often have large black and/or

Latino populations. These schools tend to

be overcrowded and insufficiently funded

by the state. It is very difficult for our

students to get a quality education in this

type of setting.

An African- Latino alliance on schcKil

boards and PTA's would empower both

communities with a significant voice in the

educational future of our students.

Historically, both communities have

suffered from a lack of political

representation. However, in recent years

the number of Latino and black elected

public officials has been growing. In

Congress, solidarity between the Black

Caucus and the Latino Caucus could have

a great impact — a scaled-down version of

Southern politicians voting as the powertui

Solid South.

Locally, both communities like to get

their gnxive on. Why not combine

resources and open a club, alternating the

music like Glam Slam'.' There are many

other intersection possibilities. ITiere is so

much common ground.

The search for African-Latino

intersection is borne out of a need to

strengthen our respective positions in a

system that docs not encourage our

success. The search for intersection is a

reaction to oppression. There would be no

Black Nationalist or Chicano Nationalist

groups in America if blacks and Chicanos

truly hatl access to our s<xiety's valued

g(X)ds as defined in our Constitution. There

would be no need for hunger strikes and

sit-ins. No need for long loud marches with

rhythmic chants of "Chicano rights now!"

and "No justice, no peace!" No need for

"LAPT3: Iliey treat you like a King"T-

shirts and angry "Euck Reginald Denny"

p(x;ms. No need for a brother, who was

raised to U)ve all people, to have to love

selectively. No need for me to write these

words to you.

It would be all g(K)d. Victor and 1 could

reminisce about Dcx'tor J and ehil

brothers, here, umler (he o\erp<is-

as

Michdrl Piitt hi r will lu i/i\ otK d

readitw of his work ijs port of n poru I ot

student authors in Afru iin Ann riian

studies todov from /? /' m to ?: p m ot
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Respect sliouid

run tlie program

Editor:

In response to Michael
Datcher's column ("LA. sex

industry: profits, cheap thrills run

the show, E'eb. 16): Bravo,

Michael, f^)r telling it like it is for

many of the males in the world.

And now, I have a question for

you Don't you realize that it is

the very act of your attending the

Tropicana mud fights with the

"most beautiful women in the

world that keeps these women
oppressed and prostituting

themselves in these jobs? There
will always be men/boys who will

go to the Tropicana and pay for

simulated sex from the Ix-autiful

sisters, the gorgeous Latinas, the

btxiacious blondes and brunettes

and all the rest of those women
who choose money over a

respectable job.

Would you work fulltimc as a

secretary, word prtxes.sor or even

a teacher at $25,(XK) a year when
you could make at least twice that

for a sleazy job a few nights a

week?
Granted, the decision is a

personal choice and a matter of

priorities. No need to ask your

sister why she does this to hersclL

Her answer is YOU and the $20
vou flash her for two or three

minutes to get your dick hard

you don't even get your nx ks

off! You just make yourself

homier and probably, in the end.

go home and masturbate the

fnistration away. Safe sex in the

•9()s!

"When will men start thinking

with their heads (the one between
their shoulders) instead of their

heads (the one between their

legs)? After all the supposed

advancements that men have

made in the world, why do they

still think with the wrong head*^

Letters

Tor the benefit of humankind
and especially women, it is time

men stopped letting their dicks

run the program here under the

overpass and everywhere else m
the world. Improve humanity and

treat women with respect!

Michelle McGee
Junior

English

Don't liate tier

cuz she's beautiful

Editor:

Inhere is a multitude of reasons

for the American public to have

embraced figure skater Nancy
Kerrigan Most of us are patriot u.

and she wa.s our best hope for the

gold medal. W'c aspire to high

morals, and she practices g(xxl

sportsmanship. We've simple, and

it is ea.sier to pronounce Kerrigan

than Bay uT

So why dixs Bruno Bauer

("Judge women skaters on

abilities, not looks," Teb. 2.V), at

the ex[xmsc of Kerrigan's highly

rcsfx;ctcd reputation, insist that

her only positive attribute is her

appearance'^

In his effort to enlighten the

world t(i one glaring form of

sexism, Bauer has actually

succumbed to another, by

downplaying Kerrigan's abTlities

Her placing at the World
Championships was belittled to

"fifth or sixth."

Bauer makes no mention of

her outstanding artistic

impression, a huge part of the

sp(}rt that frequently captures

gold in the final, free style

program (to wit: a gold medal for

the artistic, yet unathletic, Alcksci

Urmanov). Eurthermore, he omits

her status as the bronze medalist

from the 1992 Winter Olympics.

Too often, men unjustly

disregard a woman's abilities

when she is beautitul, as well.

Tailure to rci ogni/e this

phenomenon leads to sexism and

IS at the heart ot issues of sexual

harassment.

In fact, Kerrigan was the best

|H*rformcr in the first half of what
has turned out to be the most

watched Winter Olympic event in

the United States

Bv trying to ilismiss her mass

[X)pularity as solely the result of

her physical attractiveness, Bauer
uncovers one form of sexism, yet

subscribes to a subtle form of it

himself
Kerrigan is a world-class

skater who happens to also be

beautiful. While I concur that she

would probably pit*fcr people

judge her by her skating rather

than her beauty, it is obvious that

she would further resent having

her accomplishments discounted

because of it.

Andy Deeble
Senior

Business/Economics
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Arts & Entertainment
Wouldn't you sleep with

Simon LeBon for liberty?
ey! More good
news: that stinging

bladder infection I

had, I can't even feel it

anymore. That whole region is

numb and has stepped fester-

ing," Mike smiled as he

rubbed the dirt out of his eyes.

"Cool. These furry ones,

nutritious and yummy!" spat

out the other Mike, gurgling a

mouthful of maggots he had
found under his bed, "I think

the only reason we were
bummed about a week ago
was just the culture shock."

The Mikes had adjusted.

Acclimated pafectly only two
weeks ago to the Hollywood
high life of flashy cars, volup-

tuous women and star-studded

premieres, now they were quite

ronient half-clothed, unwashed,
hallucinating, and malnourished.

"You and me, we're survi-

valists," chuckled Mike, "we're
so fucking cool."

The world's greatest investi-

gative reporter on the other

side of the cell had found that

by cracking beetle shells care-

fully it was possible to swal-

low a bitter but protein-rich

juice. He liked the snack. He
was glad he had taken the

time to prepare the snack

{M^operly. It was better that

way. It was good.

"You like the juice?" Mike
ncared insanity, "the juice is

good? 1 get you more juice."

His partner was equally

impressed: "Beetlejuice . . .

Bectlcjuice ..."
"Don't say it!" yelled Mike,

Not the third Beetlejuice!"

'They giggled like schoolgirls.

It hadn't always been this

way The greatest minds of our

gcrx-ration had made a pact

just a month ago not to quote

ihc "juicc" sketch on "Saturday
Night Live," the quickest

ilcciining show on television

(surpassing even the final sea

son of "M(X)nlighUng"). That
was when ihcy had ihcir

faculties.

Time to sunbathe," Mike
took ofT his robe, and laid out

under the one flickenng

flutx^csccnt lighL

"You know, I've been

thinking," started the other.

Whenever you're staying at a

had hotel, 1 mean like a really

had hotel, like even worse than

Vegas World, pcx>pic go 'Hey,
what IS this? A Turkish pns
ixi?' But like what I'm won
(kring IS like, what's the big

deal?"

What IS the big deal?"

Mike agreed, "'Midnight

Ex[Tess'. , . Oliver must had
some bad experience some
where down the line . Ha
ha ha."

The Turkish pnson's warden
stepped into the roan. He
would have administered

anothCT beating, but heck, it

had been a good day.

"You haven't (kmc shit

today. This is the most boring,

plmless, nonlinear, non-point-

having column yet," pcMnte^

out the nMi-industry but still

tapped brutish warden, "What
is this? •Seinfeld?**'

"Are you master of your

domain?" asked Mike. "Warden
of your prison?"

The warden, having mastur-

bated only moments before

entering the cell, was less than

amused. He kicked the living

shit out of the Mikes.

"Someone here to see you,"

the freshly dignified wanfen
announced, "Le Bon. Simon Le
Bon."

"Would someone please

explain the reason for this

strange behaviw?" asked

Journalistic

Immunity

IVIichael Gillette

Michael Horowitz
Simon, whose pink leopard

skin spandex and puffy shirt

stood out from the dull grey

of the prison.

The Mikes, grimacing in

pain, could not resist another

Seinfeld reference: "What are

you? A pirate? Did Kramer's
mumbUng girlfriend make you
wear that?" Mike laughed so

hard blood came through his

nose.

"Girlfriend. I want to love

someUxly," sang Mike, "I want
somebody to love."

"1 can solve your p-oblcms,"
offered Simon. "Thai's why
I'm here."

"What?" The Mikes were
too loony to understand the

man's jroposilion.

"I'll get you both out of

here for one night with Mike,"
he put his cards on the table.

"Some pxjople call it a one
night stand, wc can call it

f»radise."

"Wail a second. How d(x»
an aging Teen Beat coverboy
have enough political influejic^*

to break international whocler-
cfcalers like us out of a

Turkish prison?"

"Let's just say, there arc

higher forces at work," said

Simon, who kept making
entrances to appear more dra

malic, They control the

money, they COTtrol the wii

ncss, I make the deals, ihey

don't morJcey with my busi

ncss."

"Can you let us think about
it?" queried the Mikes, "It's

our ass at stake."

The Mikes knew Bill Clinton
was throwing them a bone,
obviously having reccmsidercd
his view of the film "ReaHty
Bites." He had seen the mon
tages, he knew. Now the

Resident was busting them out
with a plan just crazy enough

See IMMUMTYp page 20

inging stories of Women
Student MFA show puts dramatic

new twist on traditional medium
By Gaby Mora
Dally Bruin Staff

"I believe opera is the most
exciting realm, partly because of

the drama, which itself is an

exciting experience, but mostly

because of the music which is so

electrifying, so powerful," says

Courtney Selan, directm* and
Master of Fine Arts candidate of

'Two HCToic Adventures in an
Evening of Music, Drama and
Dance."

This Master of Fine Arts

Thesis concert will present two
mini-<^)eras this week at Mac-
Gowan Hall, and as Selan
exclaims: "Whether you want it

to or not, (the music) can't not

affect you.

"The Soldier's Tale"

... is technically

referred to as a

narrated ballet, but is

based on many of the

same elements as an

opera.

"These pieces have such an

igniting sort of music, and we
have maintained such a strong

relationship with the music
conductor, that all of the work
ultimately comes from the pow-
er of the music," she adds.

"Hopefully this will create a

snowball effect of excitement,"

she continues, "both from the

music to the other aspects of this

theater, and then from the excite-

ment of the cast to the audience."

The performance features two
classic operas, both presented in

English. The first is Claudio
Mcmteverdi's "11 Combattimen-
10 Di Trancredi E Clorinda,"

which tells the story of a knight's

mortal combat with his oppo-

nent, who turns out to be the

wcxnan he loves. Following is

Igor Stravinsky's •'L'Histoire

Du Soldal (The Soldier's Tale)"

where a 20th century Faust takes

a long and puzzling journey sent

on by ttie Devil.

T!^ two pieces "say a lot

about the human condition, the

choices pe(^le make, and how it

affects everything surroimding

their lives," explains the stage

manago^, Brenda Potts.

Selan chose this artistic

medium, not often popular
among college crowds, simply

because she's been an opera fan

"forever." "I find it the most
passionate of the different theat-

rical mediums. The passion is

something that already comes in

the piece— that is built in— we
just have to release it through the

set and through the actors'

emotions," she explains.

Potts describes Selan as some-
one who approaches her work
from a very different angle than

other directors: **The music is

Uke another character for her,

and instead of stopping the

action, the music is used to

continue it She uses music in a

way that is almost subtext to the

opera."

Selan, who has a background
in choreography as well as

opera, started work on the

project about a year ago. The
collaborating artistic staff con-

sists of 16 students, and nine

undergraduates make up the

casL

Auditions for the parts con-

sisted of selections from the

theater, music and dance depart-

ments. Selan looked particulariy

for actors that undCTSlood the

level of imagination that it look

to create such fantastic charac-

ters as opera requires. "But (the

actors) also had to have, and this

is a huge importance," she says,

"command of their bodies and
their voic^. They had to not be

afraid to use their bod^s and
voic^ to take risks. I look for

actors that are excited to explore

things within the bounds of
reason."

And because Selan's inter-

pretation of the pieces are

different than traditiohally done,

the acuxs were absolutely tested

to the fullest of their artistic

abilities. Both operas are very

physical, active and aggressive

"I believe that all

drama has a sort of

poetic lyricism that

binds it all together

into something that

makes it a theater."

Courtney Selan
Director, MFA Concert

dramas, where the singing and
speaking while moving need be

powaful.

Aside from developing the

pieces in terms of the way the

cast moves to tell the stories

through their bodies, Selan also

changed the first piece in another

way: she used five perfomiCTs to

portray only three characters.

Monteverdi's opera, written

in 1624 by the often acclaimed

"father of opera," was originally

intended for three singers. Selan,

though, cast two extra dancers in

order to tell the story her own
way, which includes a series of

dream scapes and hallucinations.

"My interpretation has to do
with the main character going
into a hallucination, dream stales

and reliving the experierKe that

is told to us in the story. He is

very emotional and distraught by
this experience, and the play is

his breakdown and flashbk;ks to

See MFA, page 20

OscaHbound 'Epoque' stirs with passion, beauty

Maribel Vertfu and Jorga Sanz sizzle onscreen (n Fernando True-
ba's film 'Bella Epoque."

By Jeff Shore

A trip to Spain at this time of the

year might cost, even considoing
that it's off-peak travel, a couple

thousand dollars. It's probably an

imfjractical sum of money for the

average student to spend.

Seeing "Belle Epoque," the new
Spanish film opening today at the

Laemmle Royal Theater in West
L.A. provides a better option.

Nominated for B^l Foreign Film
in this year's Oscar race, this

beautiful and funny film gives

studoits a chance to get away from
U all.

The vacation begins in 1931

Spain, where the countryside
serves as tl^ b«K:kdrop for the

coming of age story of the young,
handsome and idealistic Fernando
Gomez (Jorge Sanz). After desert-

ing the army, he starts his Journey

into manhood in a small farmmg
village, voluntarily slrandexl in a

house filled with four lovely,

lonely young women.
But if Fernando is the fox in the

chicken coop, the chickens are

winning. The daughters of the

".
. .if Fernando is the

fox in the chicken

coop, the chickens are

winning."

wise, old Mando (Fernando Fer-

nan Gomez) each have their own
agenda, sexual or otherwise, which
leaves Feamando half in rapture,

hatf in ccMifuskm.

Director Fernando Tnieba stirs

a pot of sinunering passions,

mixing sex (both loving and

lustful), with food, anger, and
jealousy, using Spain's lush pas-

toral countryside as the back-

ground. It's not hard to sec why the

film swept the Goya's, Spain's

version of the Oscar's, including a

win for best photography and best

picture. Trueba gently guides our
sight to the grand subject of human
relaUonships, all while rarely

letting an amazed smile sUp from
our faces.

But the most beautiful diings in

the film have nothing to do with the

scenery. As the four sisters, Viole-

ta. Rocio, Luz and Clara, the weU-
known Spanish actresses Ariadna
Gil, Maribel Verdu (known best in

America for her wofk in "Lov-
crs*0, F^nck^ Cmz C'Jamon.
Jamon'O and Miriam Diaz-Aroca
C'High Heels*!, are both sensual

and smart
They do not simfrfy j^y the

sisters, they create them, drawing
the audience into their tiny world.

Each woman seduces FCTnando in

their own special way. It's a sheer

joy watching them control him.

Rounding out the cast, Gomez
and Sanz (as the old man and the

boy, respectively) are both superb,

bringing the right mixture of

cxper^nce and innocaK:c to their

character. At times, the nicvie is

enjoyabki simply on the sti^igth of

it's performances.

Ironically, this foreign "art

house" film achieves something

that few AmerKan films can't ot

won't It's important it's mean-
ingful, but most refreshiRgly, it's

fun.

FltM: "Belle Epoque.* DirBcted by
Fernando Tmetta. Starrina Jorge Sanz,
Ariadna Gil, Pm\eHopB Cruz. Opens
today at l.ai»mmle Royal Theater.

Tori Amos
'Under the Pink"

(Atlantic)

Last weekend. Tori Amos sold

out the Wadsworth TheatCT in two
minutes flat This testament to her

drawing power should be no
surprise to fans of her first big hit

"Little Earthquakes," and now the

follow-up, "Under the Pink."

Amos admits that the "UndCT
the Pink" material is less accessi-

ble than her last LP. Throughout
much of the new music, listeners

wUI find themselves in agreement
Yet that quality only makes the

music more rewarding later on;

Amos provides a puzzle worth
attempting to put together.

"God," "Comfiake Girl" and
"Pretty Good Year" are the stand-

out pieces here. Amos* fearless

and gorgeous voice winds its way
through compelling piano and
stylish beats. A mast^ of placing

calm melody and heart-wrenching
intensity back to back, she capti-

vates regardless of lyrical content

Fortunately, the words are even
more interesting than the music.

"Cwnflake Girt" examines tolCT-

ance, closed-mindedness and the

blind acceptance of the men-are-

bad/women-are-good school of

thought Amos has the rare abiUty

to tackle enormous issues and
somehow make them tangible and
touching on a personal level.

Occasionally, she attempts to

elevate her material to anthem-like

levels, but she's strongest singing

out of her experience and unleash-

ing the inner demons that make her

sad and angry material powerful.

Another treat on the new collec-

tion IS "Past the Mission," where
Amos is joined by fellow recipient

of the Most Bitter Humans on the

Planet Award-winner Trent
Rc/nor of Nine Inch Nails.

Strangely, his effect is a calming
one; he anchors her free form
vocal soI(» with a churning har

monic chorus pnxlucing some-
thing rejninisccnt of strong Sisters

of Mercy.

Where at firet it scorns to be a

waste of Reznor's lalcnLs. later

listenings make one realize the

restraint here is characiensiic of

AmcK. She knows when to rein the

song in and when to let everything
— including her marvelous voice

go wild.

Amos IS woncterful cm disc, and
fans should add this to ihcir library,

but her true genius is unleashed in

Uvc pcjfomiance. Southern Cah
fomians can only hope she'll

schedule marc ccwicerts here soon.

Mike Horowitz

Uncle Joe's Big 01' Dflver
"Uncle Joe's Big 01' Driver"

(Cargo/Headtwnter)

Emerging out of the popukms
San Diego scene into the semi-

national spotlight Uncte Joe's Big
ol' Driver's self-titled debut
proves that tt*ey can hang with the

big kids in the neighborhood.

Gorgeous Beatle-esque pop they-

're not UJBOD play rock and roU
betto"described as the ring around

the proverbial blue collar. Howev-
er, two guitars and a series of
power chord riffs later, they still

haven't distinguished themselves
from some of their San Diego
contemporaries. ExcqH fw the

occational feedback excursion,

most of the songs are fairly

conventional rock tunes, but the

catch is that the band plays them
extremely well.

The opening track, "Red
Room," blazes firom tJie start

fueled by such a blinding guitar

solo that it almost single-handedly
brings "guitar hCToism" back into

the vocabulary of indq)endent
music. The rest of the album can't

keep pace with the energy of the

c^)ener, but the beefy riffing that

(faives the songs mantain a healthy
rhythm throughout Occasionally
interspersed with with brief flour-

ishes of tastily played guitar solos,

the latter songs still retain the

modesty of the indie rocker.

Complimenting the reckless play-

ing of the rest of the band, the

vocals are often off-key in the style

of Dino Jr.s' J. Mascis.

Closing out the album, "Possi-

ble Driving Song" once again

showcases the guitar artistry of the

first track in an extended instru-

mental jam. Bringing along a

Hammond B-3 organ for good
measure. Uncle Joe's Big Ol'

Driver pull out all the stops for a

bluesy jam tinged with tlie wild

spirit of the RoUing Stones.

This self-titled debut is a great

start for a band on the reluctant

path to rock-goddom. The way all

these indie-rockers are going.

IM-etty soon. Uncle Joe's Big Ol'

Driver will be gracing the covers

of guitar player magazines next lo

folks like Jon Spenser.

Lenn Kar>o

Various Artists

"Philadelphia" Soundtrack

(Epic)

"Philadelphia"'s top-nolch
soundtrack has been around for a

liule while now. but because of its

dual Oscar nominations, u mcriLs

another look.

Director Jonathan Dcmmc ini

tially called upon Bruce Springs

\ccn in the hopes that he could pull

blue-cxillar workers into theaiCTS U)

sec a movie about AIDS and
homophobia. The Bcks' rcspoasc

was "Streets of Philadelphia." It's

a thoughtful and .sootliing track

that rcjninds '90s listeners of the

special connection which
S{»ingst(x^n has engendered with

his audie-ncc. It deserves the Bc^t

Achievement in Music (Original

Song) award and all indicators

point to lis victory.

Spnngs teen's greatest Oscar
competition comes on the same
disc — an irony beneficial to

music buyers — in Neil Young's
tearful "Philadelphia." The aging

rocker's vocal limitations arc

apparent here, but add a touching

warmth. Delicate piano work also

makes this song especially
rewarding.

Peter Gabriel's "Lovctown,"
and "La Mamma Morta" — the

lead charactCT's favorite oper&

l»ece— are also quality listening.

See RtEVlEWS, page 21
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Mamet presents vivid cliaracters riding on 'laiceboat'
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

If you believe in political-cor-

rectness, do not see David
Mamet 's play "Lakeboal" now
playing at the Tiffany Theater.

Full of classic Mamet language,

from the forsaken f-word to

numerous (Hhers that would fit the

siercoiypical sailor talk, the plot

revolves around eight men on an

ore boat during their travels across

one of the Great Lakes.

downtrodden sort of way. His

scene with Dale (Tony Mamet), on

the topic of sex and how to get a

woman amuses (in the worst taste)

and actually touches the audience

in a way.

While each character has his

own time in the spotlight. Dale

(Tony Mamet) receives the most

attention. Dale, 19, attends "a

university in Boston," and is

wOTking on the boat as a summer
job. He's come at the perfect time

because the boat's "night man"

eview
Although the production

doesn't have a clear, distinct plot

line, the little vignettes paint a

wonderful picture of life on the ore

boats in the early '70s.

While "Lakeboal" doesn't have

the distinct plot line of other

Mamet lays such as "American

Buffalo" or "Glengarry Glen
Ross," It highlights Mamet's abil-

ity to fully develop characters into

real people. The production

becomes an in-depth look at each

sailor's life and how or why they

are working on the boat

Stan (J.J. Johnston) and Fred's

(Jack Wallace) hysterical repartee

shows Mamet's ability. Neither

arc Rhixks Scholars. Stan's eight

point IQ jusi barely exceeds Fred's

five poinLs. The two can't be on

stage together without creating

some sort of response from the

audience.

But Fred becomes shockingly

smart without his counterpart, in a

was just brutally mugged. It's the

perfect setup, he can take over as

the new "night-man."

While working, Dale lakes

notes of conversations between

sailors and the occurrences on the

boat. It's this particular trait that

reminds the audience of David

Mamet himself, especially consid-

ering the playwright also spent a

summer on an ore boat traveling

the Great Lakes. The production is

actually made up from those notes.

Tony Mamet gives a powerful

portrayal of the young observer.

He does his best to fit into a

situation he really knows nothing

about. Although he comes off as an

unexperienced teen, his true iden-

tity shines through every so often;

that of a caring, sensitive individu-

al who only wants to observe

without getting underfoot

As the youngest sailor, all the

other experienced men on board

try to teach him a thing or two

Ed O'Neill and George Wendt appear in David Mannet's new, un-politically-correct play "Lakeboat'

running at the Tiffany Theater through March 13.

about the sea and life in general.

But the person Dale seems to gel

along with best, is Joe (Ed

O'Neill).

Joe presents a difficult character

to follow. He's a hard worker that

at times seems downtrodden. He
also has a lot of problems and

befriends Dale for suRX)rt while

leaching him a few things at the

same time.

In the most touching scene

between the two, Joe confesses he

once attempted suicide. The audi-

ence can feel Dale's understand-

ing. He's sympathetic and caring,

while Joe sombwly admits his

dej^-ession and quiet shock at what

his life has become.

Those who witness O'Neill's

performance will leave happily

surprised. He bares no resemb-

lance to his character, Al Bundy,

on "Married . . . With ChUdren."
O'Neill plays his character with a

rare seriousness and his self pity, at

points, becomes sobering. It's

these few somber moments in

which O'Neill truly shines.

Although GecH-ge Wendt has a

bit part of Collins in this produc-

tion, his time on stage is well spent

He's funny and never upstages the

other actors. It's unfortunate

Wendt doesn't ga the time some-

(xie of his stature deserves.

Although there's plenty of

four-letter words that would
appease David Mamet die-hards,

it's the performances, not the

script that make this performance

slarid out in L.A.'s theater district

STAGE: 'Laketjoat." Written by David
Mamet. Produced by Big Woria Theat-
re, Andrew Florsheim and William

BarnetL Directed by Joe Mantegr».

Starring Ed O'Neill, 6eorge Wendt and
Tony Mamet. Running through March
13 at the Tiffany Theater. Performing
Thursday through Sunday at8 p m. and
Sunday at 5 p.m. TIX: $22-25. For more
into caH (310) 289-2999.
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Poetry reading by Anya Pryor entitled,

"Crown of Laurel" by Ursula Le Gum

"Fragsl" c horeographed by Liliana de Leon

"if I were with wings" choreographed by Nina Kaufman

Poetry reading by Anya Pryor enritlecl.

Love Obiect by Sharon Olds

FiOgil iecond perforrnaiice

^OU

7:30 pm

Cplf^edy
Outrageous Women ofCome0
Produced by Comedienne Sandy Wolshin

m
OMMITTII

Hilarious work by Beaumont Bacon, Wendy Kamenoff, Judy Toll and

Sandy \A^ol$hin will be presented during this evening of comedy

The Wight Art Gallery will be open for viewing prior to this event, 5 7 pm
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For mor^ interttvitlon. c»ll th* UCLA Wight Art Galleni at (110) 81S 914S
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Sheridan directs in the name of his father/ not politicai cause
By Yardena Arar

Los Angeles Dally News

Jim Shoridan wasn't specifical-

ly looking to make political waves
when he decided to film the story

of Gerry Conlon, an Irish ne'er-

dchwell falsely imprisoned fa* a

tenxMist bombing in London.
Rather, the director and co-wri-

ter of "In the Name of the Father"

wanted to make a movie in the

name of many Irish fathers —
including his own.
"The injustice story has essen-

tially been done over and over, and
has a long history going back
however long you want to go
back," Sheridan said. "And it's,

like, a great story, but how many
more times can it be told?

"So the unique thing fcM^ me was
that he (Conlon) spent three or four

years in the same prison as his

father, and lived next door to him
far that amount of lime— and that,

therefore, 1 cx)uld tell a stwy that

paralleled the relationship
between England and Ireland,

which I see as parent and child,

with an actual father and son,"

The powCT of Sheridan's vision

was not lost on Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

voters. "In the Name of the Father"

sewed seven Academy Award
nominations, including Best Pic-

ture, Directw, Actor (Daniel Day-
Lewis, who won the award four

years ago fw "My Left Foot"),

Supporting Actw (Pete Postleth-

waite as Conlon's fathCT, Guisep-

pe), and Supporting Actress

(Emma Thompson as Conlon's

British attCMney).

The film has come under fire in

Great Britain for its marginally

fictionalized defnction of a con-

troversial case that has yet to be

finally settled Conlon, who joined

Sheridan at the Gcriden Globe
Av^'ards a few weeks ago, said the

British government has still not

made a formal offer of restitution

for the 15 years he served in the

1974 bombing of a pub in the

London suburb of Guildford
before a judge overturned the

conviction in 1989 — nearly 10

years after Guiseppe Conlon, who
had been convicted on related

charges, died in prison.

"At present, they say every year

you're in prison, wrongfully in

priscMi, they wish to offer you

$25,000, which is a paltry sum,"

Conlon said scornfully.

HowevCT, he cannot sue until a

final offo^ has been made, and in

the meantime, he has been living

on so-called "interim payments"
from the govemmait and iwoceeds

from his best-selling book, «igi-

nally published und^ the title

"Presumed Innocent"
For (Tonlon, the book and the

film have given him increased

visibility as he campaigns on
behalf of all victims of British

injustice — not just the Irish, but

minority youths like those he met
in prison. In contrast, Sheridan's

conc^ns are more \\\ex2jy and
psychological.

Seated in a West Hollywood
hotel nxMTi. the 44-year-okl film-

maker launched into an animated

explanatMHi of his theory that

centuries of British (q]|Hession

have turned Ireland into a nation of
dysfunctional £amilies.

"The childrai s6c their fathers

as scarecrows," Sheridan said.

"They have no powCT, no authcm-
ty, they're going nowhere, and
they can never be the authmty.
Now, that's gone now in southern
IrclaiKl, because we've become

The film has come

under fire ... for its

marginally fictionalized

depiction of a

controversial case.

independent to an extent, but

northern Ireland it's still there

much more."

This made it difficult for Sheri-

dan to find a story of a good Irish

father as a follow-up to "My Left

Foot," in which Brenda Fricker

played Christy Brown's archetypi-

cal good mother.

"The only one I could find in

Irish literature was Jewish —
Le<^x)ld Bloom (the hero of James
Joyce's 'Ulysses'). . . and he was
outside the structure of Catholic-

Protestant and authority," Sheri-

dan said.

Conlon acknowledged that as a

young man he didn't have much

respect for his fiittier.

"He was a superficial figure to

me," he said. "Most young people,

especially from the type of back-

ground I come from, are in a

OHistant state of rebellion — not

only against the father, but against

the mother. So, Uke, when we were
in prison, I didn't really know my
father until the last nine months of
his life.

"And I feel deeply honored that

I did get to know him in a way that

goes beyond those superficial

structures that we all identify with.

It was sat of like, he opened his

shirt and let me look into his soul.

And obviously I dipped from the

well of strength that he had, and I

seen the spirituality of the man, I

seen this physically weak, inter-

nally strong man."
Sheridan, the oldest of a Dublin

railway cleric's seven children,

said "In the Name of the Father"

helped him resolve conflicts with

his own father- that dated back to

the accidental death of a younger
brother when Sheridan was 17.

"I said to my father, 'I'm going

to do this story,' and he was totally

hai^y, because in all the stories I'd

ever done, the father was always a

bit brutal, so in this one, he was
going to be a good father,"

Sheridan recalled.

"And we got to the opening
night, and it was at the Savoy in

Dublin— it was about the 16th of
December— and there was Bono
(of U2, who contributed a song)

and Daniel and Emma aiKl Sinead

(O'Connor, who sang die closing

song) and everybody.

"But what everybody remem-
bers is me calling my mother
down, saying she was the role

model for 'My Left Ftoot,' and my
father was kind of the role model
for this for me, and he came down
and gave me a huge hug. Every-
body, especially I^uiiel and Pete
Postlethwaite, whose Others had
died, were really struck by this

moment Everybody was struck by
this moment"

."And then I was out pubUcizing
the film last we^ and just the

news came through — he died."

After a moment of silence, talk

turned to the film's political

message, which Sheridan said was
not intended so much as an
indictment of the British system of

justice as of the need for Britain

and Ireland to finally relate as

equals.

"It wasn't policemen that

caused this," he said. "This was a

society that viewed another society

in a c^tain way. It's not frighten-

ing that somebody in England
framed these four kids. It's fright-

ening that they thought they could
have done it

"These kids (Conlon and his

three co-defendants) were hippies
. . . That these pec^e thought that

the Irish CatholKS were so out of it
that they were like acidheads
bombing. I mean, Uiat just tells

you."
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IMMUNITY
From page 16

to wwk.
The Mikes were also mas-

sively wrong. Bill Clinton had

no idea they were even in a

Turicish prison, was not plan-

ning to save them, and had

felt the montages woe a

brilliant dircctorial shwtcut to

tell a worthwhile generational

story. In fiact, no one in the

world had realized the Mikes
had been kidnapped because

two evil Entertainment Weekly
body-clones had taken their -

places at The Bruin.

So far the Prince's Trust

Four's plan to discredit the

Mikes on a world scale had

worked perfectly. Now, wh«i
the Mikes fell for the SinKMi

Le Hot plot, the Prince's Trust

Four would activate their

smear campaign blaming the

Mikes for a small nuclear

explosion in Geneva, cancer,

and a rave review of "Sugar

"Did Kramer's

mumbling girlfriend

make you wear thatr'

Mike laughed so hard

blood came through his

nose.

HUl."

Simon strutted back into the

room: "You wasted all your

decision-making time bringing

the readera up to date. What's

your call?"

"It's my body, not my
mind," Mike reassured his

friend.

"But you've always liked

Nick better."

"Think about the freedom,

what it could do for your

architecture career."

. "Go for it Just think of the

Gore daughter," Mike forced a

smile.

Simon led Mike away, into

*nhe room." He entered decay-

ing, insane and bleeding.

He came out a firee man.

'These pipes arc clean,"

Mike's Calse joviality echoed

through the imson walls.

Gathering a week's supply of

maggots to last the journey to

their jHivate hydrofoil, the

Mikes dqparted at once.

"Fuck, Turkey sure is an

ugly place," commented Mike
as they exited the damp and

decaying prison into the damp
and decaying Constantinople

night

"Who the fuck put us here?"

the other Mike asked, "We
sure got reamed. Oops —
sorry."

"Shut the fuck up!" his

less-than-amused partner cut

him off, "Never mention that

again. Ever!"

They washed, wii^ and
dined as they flew across the

Atlantic, unaware that they

woe the most wanted fugitives

in the world aiul that a coiain

failed sexual thriller director

... no one in the

world had realized the

Mikes had been

kidnapped because two

evil Entertainment

Weekly body-clones

had taken their places

at The Bmin.

wasn't as dead as they hoped.

The concOTd's phone rang.

"Is this Mike?" Howard
Stem was on the line, "I've

got my hands on some pic-

tures, of you and a certain

Duranie."

"Howard?"
"Yeah, Mike."

"Keep it a secret okay?"

Mike Gillette placed his entire

fortune on Donald Fagen to

win it all at the Grammy's.
He's ruined.

MFA
From page 16

the battte, where he re-experi-

ences the disturbance," Selan

says.

Selan's interpretatkHi allows

die audience a mcxe psych(rfogi-

cal states interpretation of the

main character, which she

describes as, "an invitation into

the psychological chaos he is

experiencing."

•The Soldier's Tale," the

second piece sIkj directs, is

technically referred to as a

narrated ballet but is based on
many of the same etements as an

opcoL. "I was looking fw a piece

where creators were experi-

menting with a new form, and
chose Stravinsky's piece
because it cmginally came from
ballet before becoming an

opera," Selan says.

"Selan's interpretation makes
the pieces clearCT for the audi-

See MFA, page 21

IMPROVE YOUR VISION WITHOUT SURGERY
()rth()ki'r.il()l()'4\ with lU'u OK J Owi^cn |)crnu'cil)lt' (onl.ut lenses i.m

iinproM' \()ur vision ironi 21) 200 to 2(1/2(1

( ,ill to s( lu'dule \()ur E53 i onsult.ition

WINTER SPECIAL

L\A\t r 4 I'AIKS or IJMJSC H \ LOMB R EXI-VVbAK SOEI C ()NIA( IS

S1()M COMPLETE

•Mtmbtr of Los AngtiM
County. California &
Am»r1can Optomttrtc

Associations

"Graduatsd UCLA 1867
Graduatsd So Cal College

of Optomitry 1971 wttfi

Honors
•Spsciaiiitng in contact

iTMsr^.T UCLA DR JON D. VOGEL
Alumni Association OPTOMETRIST

Alivays receive die special eyecare you

deservefrom Dr.Jon D Vogel (s^his staff.

• EYE EXAMINATONS
' COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE
DIFFICULT CASES WELCOME

• ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES
LATEST SPECTACLE LENS
TECHNOLOGY

EYE EXERCISES
COMPUTER VISION PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVCE AVAILABLE
• AU VISION PLANS ACCEPTED
• RK SECOND OPINIONS

OFFICE HOURS: M-F 10-6 SAT: 10-4

SE HABLA ESPAfJOL

^1=^ -=:=Jon P,\/oael, 0,P,
t=r ^^r: a pyHpfessional conpcx^ation

; ^^^ Glendon Ave. L.A. Calif. 90024

call todo)Jarjour appomtmerU

^ :2€Mft.UOI I

Unlimited
Possibitities

Why does a career with Chubb
offer unlimited possibilities?

It means a r hani p to \w a

valijt'd niember of an

international leader with rii()re

than 10,000 employees in 7 7

(iffires throughout the world

The Chubb Corporation is the

22nd largest diversified

financial organization m the

IIS, with total assets valued at

I 1 g hiiiinn

Its an environment where you'll

be challenged to exc eL. with a

professtonal staff comprised of

the best and brightest in the

industry.

We seek students from all

majors, with strong academic
achievements, sound analytical

abilities and the motivation to

excel.

Siiil
^^^^B^^^'f' '*'

ttlll^m1L ^

Opportunities exist in the

Underwriting, Operations,
Claims, and Loss Control
Training Programs, which
offer the kind of recognition and
rewards that solid careers are

built on. Students with second
language skills are encouraged
to apply. Opportunities also
exist in our Junior Intern
Program.

Contact Chubb, the possibilities

are endless.

For information about career

opportunities with Chubb, see
your placement office and
schedule an appointment to

meet us in person. .

On-Campus Interviews:

IXiesday
March 8, 1994
Or contact: Human Resources.

Chubb & Son Inc., 6500 Wilshire

Blvd.. Los Angeles. CA 90048.
(21 3) 658 6500.

Group of Insurance Companies
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

%0%

APRIL 1,2, 3

3 DAY WEEKEND
• AAA RESORT

• R,rr Motorcoach

SPRING BREAK USA
M^Vi West Florence

La Hahra,CA 90631

(310) 694-0316

GET THE POINT?

ADVERTISE.

^VfEWAHTOUR
sTBAiGarr"TKBTM

f^FtEE CONSUUTATION
Or. Na<J«r DayanI

Membar American AaaociaUan cA Qrthodontiatfl

• inv(«lbl« Ramcvabl* • Coirw^c P<xc«>aln
European - Tr»c«tton«l Suiyical Onhodontlc* ORnHOOONTtSTS SMCC 1M0

I
(310) 82e-74B4 a. lo..' .. (TKAto oac (T1 4) 552-5890
11MSWIIaNraavdfM2,LoaAi>aMM:A 00021 EXP J/TI/M 1n 2« CUvw Or 04 Irvin*, CA 0271

S

RESOURCE CENTER

2 OOOD HALL • 28-394S

Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services

Co-sponsored with the
Department of

Cornmunlty Safety

Playing
the Game
4 y\6eo
Presentation

"Playing the Game" is a

powe r fu I V Ide o abo u I a

date rape thai takes place

in a college setting. It

raises important issues
such as sexuality,

communication, social

expectations, peer
pressure and drinking.

Tomorrow!
Thursday, March 3
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
2 Dodd Hall

WRC fsciiWes are accessible to stud^ns witti disabilities. Special services are
available upon request wttfiln 14 vvorhlng days. Call 82S3945 or TDD (800) 735-2929

^v%
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REVIEWS
From page 17

Throw in the Spin Doctors' simple

but skillful rendition of "Have You
Ever Seen the Rain?" and you've
got a soundtrack that deserves the

kind of sales Whitney Houston
enjoys. Sure, half the songs are

letdowns, but that is to be expected

for any music book-ended by
Springsteen and Young, heroes of

the common man, and rock 'n' roll

gods.

_ You don' t have to like the film

m

"The aging rocker's

vocal limitations are

apparent here, but add

a touching warmth."

to recognize the brilliance of these
pieces, or even to gel worked up in

their tearful goodbyes. People just

don't write such wistful, emlM^c-
ing and passionate material about
the city of Los Angeles.

Mike Horowitz

MFA

miuuiSiSuiuiuiuiui^yiS^

From page 20

ence," Potts says. "In those times

everyone knew the basis of the

stones and were familiar with

the characto^, but these stories

are no longer common know-
ledge. She has made it so the

audience knows why someone
would bother to write an c^ra
about these characters."

The whole experience of her

involvement with opera and
other aesthetics has led her to

really question the validity of the

Both operas are very

physical, active and

aggressive dramas.

boundaries that separate all oi

the so-called different mediums.
She explains, "It all comes down
to a matter of whether or not it's

a ballet, if it is non verbal, or if

it's an opera, if it has the addition

of speech or song, in addition to

physical movement. All fwms of

drama have come down to one or

the other.

"I

son of poetfc QpA^m^ tyiiKb

it all togetherimo something that

makes it a theater. So I'm not
sure about all of these distinc-

tions. I dtMi't have any answers,
but I deHnitely have a lot of
questions.'*

One question may regard how
the community will accept her
creations. Though she says she is

somewhat n^vous about the
presence of industry membere,
the excitement overrides it "So
long as I, and the rest of the cast,

are happy with the outcome, then
it will be enough,

"

JU DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
^ Jj m UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Q I !j
Traffic Schoo! on Weekdays & Saturdays

TT '^
1
093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2 DRMNG

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

mSSSSiS mmmmmmmmm
UCLA Ceyiterfor the Perfonnhnj Arts presents

"l:mi)ti()niil pDiver that defter dfscription"

i fit' Boston ( jlobc

Ihi' tdectrijymg Japanese taiko drummen from Sado
Id.iHtl return by popular denuuul m a ^tunuiui^ lolLdund

luiyi with gospel roi, ill!.! I iici U'^ve/;//

SAT^WFD MARCLi S 9 8 I'M (SUNDAY AL 7 V\\.)
Prices:$32,29,25; 13'

KODtf

UCLA Department of Music and
UCLA School of the Arts present

UCLA Jazz Ensembles
Gordon Henderson, Conductor

Dave Kopplin, Teaching Assistant

Wednesday, March 2, 1994

8:00 p.m.

Schoenberg Hall

with a special appearance by -

UCLA Jazz Combos #1 and #2
John Morell, Conductor

Admission is free.

Information: (310)825-4761

o
r^.

^^ r:;i>-Q(^-^^^ [-^^7<::^!-^A^ FT^i^Y^

In hiinor n| Wiinirii s Hisiiiiy Monlh, w.r .ire piesenlmi; a com|irllini; vidi n iin Ifu

lite (i| 1(1,1 R WclK. an Alrii an AmsTKan schiKiileachcr and loiimalist ului lid a

turcc [milesi against raiisni and sexism alter Ihe Civil W,ir Die lilin is hascd nii

Wells' own nicmoir. sclcttions ol whith arc read by wnicrToni .Mnmsori

Today! March 2

12:00- 1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall

WM toclUw an »c r i ii<Mi w Mit4»ii»< Mlh AtaMNiM SmcUiI wrvkaa h* •valtMt yeas rMunt vKMa T ri^tmmitm i d
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BRENTWOOD/BEL AIR

Have v..ur parents stay ,„ style
fn, I ICE a PARENTS' WEEKEND.

When v'Hir fulks ronie to towri,

h.ive them stay m stvie at the

Unlulav Inn Hrenlwood/Hel Air.

Mention this ad and reeeive our

Special Hruin Hate, \\\% off our

Rack Kate when ynu (or your

folks) slay at our hotel.

Located only onr ituIc aw.iv

from UCI.A, Holidav Inn Brent

w(Mxl/liel Air provides free shuttle

service to IICI,A

There is plenty of free parking,

so you don't have to fuss with

parking meters

I/O North Church Lane • Los Angeles, CA 90049 • (310) 476 6411 ext 1625
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

vVe reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

ilassitied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our oflice is open Monday-Friday, 9-4

Classified rates Deadlines

Classltled tine adr

1 working day twtore printing, by noon

Clauitietf (Hsplay ads:

? wofking days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to ttie

UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Daily, 20 words or less

Daily, each additional word

Weekly, 20 words or less

Weekly, eacrfi additional word

Display ads student rate/col inch

Display ads - local late'col inch

$/00

45

25 00

130

8.00

11 15

Ttie ASUCLA Communtcatwns Board fully supports die University of CaWomia s policy on nondis

crimination No rrwdlum shall accept advertsefnents whtcti present persons of any ongin, race,

leligion, sex, or sexual .onentatKXi in a demeaning way or impfy ttalttiey are limited to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society Neittwr the Daily Bruin nor tlie ASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any of tf« services advertsed or tfie advertisers represented in ttus issue Any person

believing tfrat an advertisement in this issue violated tfw Boards policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communicate complaints In writing to ttie Business Manager, Daily Brum, 225

Kerckhotf Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimi

nation problems, call the UCU Housing Office at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Oftice at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1. start your ad with the rnerchandise your are selling This makes i! easier lor readers to quickly

scan the ads and locate your item(s)

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy tor readers to understand.

4. Place yourself m the reader's position Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

descriptions.

Campus Happenings

BEAUTIFUL FACES!
ALL CAMPUS SEARCH FOR UCLA'S MENS
AND WOMENS MOST BEAUTIFUL FACES fof

r>ew annual piclcxal calefxJar. Must be stu-

dents Serxj Headshot & $10 check/money

order fof registration to: Beautiful FacesA'TL

Prxjduaions.PO Box 4921 1 6, Los Angeles, CA
90049 21 16. Act immediately for 1995 'Beau

tiful Faces* Calendar

LIVE/5TUDY in Italy. Courses in language/

culture, all levels. Inexpensive housing pro-

vided (310)396-8267

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Discussion, FrL Step Study, AU 3525

Tt^ufS. Book Study. AU 3525

lues and Wed. t>scu5sk>n. Dental A3-029

AITrT>es12;10-l«)pm

Rx alcoholcs ex IndMducjk who have a

drinking problem.

Concert Tickets

Four SCORPKDN Ux for Friday March 1 1th.

Loge feats, includes parking, $35 each obo,

call lefr (310)266-2220

Good Deals

^ SPRING BREAK ^
'94 MAZATLAN PARTY BUS. Bus package

includes Iransportation, 100 free drinks, 6

days/5 nights. Hotel included. Come rage in

Mazatlani College Tours, 1-800-783-2464

SAVE $50,000 $100,000 ON YOUR HOME
LOAN!! Call (310)842-8504 for free informa-

tion booklet.

PIANO RENTALS
i Speml ratd to UCLA itudenU ^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

C2 13)462-2329

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. M<xe than 300,000

sources available. For more information call

(310)393-0018

Personal

ASPIRING NOVELIST AND SCREENVVRITER

would like to correspofvJ with other wnters,

write to Brett Lamour, 2565 Wingale Dr
,

Temperance, Ml 48182

Research Subjects

• ALCOHOLICS *
I rrc Irpalment/rpsearch opportunities for alrri

hoi abusers Includes outpatient mediralion A
roynsrling therapy Tree range ot rnediral

servicps Matrix Center (31 0)27'j 9995

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

Penquho
t o VuKT

T^istocante

RYKOFF-SEXTON, INC.

Come Join...

"KAPPA FEAST"
Wednesday Marcli 2

6-8 PM
at

Kappa Kappa Gamma
744 Hilgard Avenue

Westwood

DIDDY RIESE
COOKIES

A
Shaker's

Pizza
Restaurant

Featuring The SHifer Britches NEMCO

TonyRqmas
Qa place for R1BS')

_

NUMERO UNOJ
v^ry;y

Dinners donated by the listed sponsors

Proceeds of the E^ent benefit

The Children's Bureau of Southern California

Tickets $5
Available at Kappa Kappa Gamma
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BfllWirTINr, (FNUKFTK) BOYS 7 11 yrs

needed for UCLA research projecl Subjeds

will receive $20 kr>iA a free df^elopmcntal

evaluation (310)825 03«»2

fARN $1 5 fX) BY TAKING TWO QUf STION
NAIRf S Students arc needed to til Iout two

arnMiymocK questionnaires (2 different tlnies)

rhey each lake abcxjt 40 minutes You will be

paid $15 00 total to complete the question

nairei rhi* research ij conducted at the UC LA

Department of Psycixjiogy and if on bark

ground chararteristici, menrtory, and tsehavior

patterns To take the questionnaires, you mu*t

be at least 18 years of age and must call in

advarKT* for an appointment Please call

20^7801, ONIY at the following specific

'imes Weekdays (cxtepl Fiiday), from 4pm to

hpm only

FREE MOVIE TIX
[>o ytya have painful flicking of ytjur |aw

loirrtsf Corne in for a one \\mr exam to I JC I A
(lept of or'ihodont 1,-5 Or Mr Belh

B10V825 5161

FUN AND MONEY, TCX>! Social p«yrhologi

cat etperknent One hour Average $8 Under

graikiales only Call 31(^825 101 7 or lign up
235 Hainet

Research Subjects

• ACNE PROBLEMS? *
You may qualify for free treatment at the UCLA
Medical Center Call (310)825 6911 for

details

HEALTHY M/F, 18-35 needed for posiL-on

imaging of the brain or heart Injection of

radioactive isotope. Bloods taken $2S^f

(310)825 1118

HELP WANTED IN CREATING PSYCHOLOC.
ICAL TEST FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE
Will share profits Sid, (805)633 61 79 pager,

(3101209 C»4S home
'

HYPFRACTIVt BOYS, 7 1 1 y^-ars, with atten.

tional problerns needed for IXTLA research

projecl Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation (310)825 0392

Wanted

HAIR MODELS NEEDED for Vidai Sasson

Academy Hair Show. Males v\A females. Must

be open to change Everything free Model call

March 9, 5 30pm 1222 Third Street ProrT>en

d*de, Santa Monica.

Lost and Found

LOST- SteHlng Silver Heart-Shaped Bootcmarit

Lost near Jules Stein Clinic Precious family

keepsake Reward (310)478-8141.

Sperm/Egg Donors

• COUPLES •
with 1 boy tt 1 girl ages H 1 2 needed for UCLA
marital conflict research $100 or free feed

back A workshop. (310)625 7732 ^
NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and

i.heir families needed for UCIA research pro^

jecl Receive $20 and have a scientific

ieamingcKperience (310)825 0392

SEEKING; RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES behveen 24-36yr« ¥ks«.A. to partici

pate in a mearch projecl on lau^er & pain

reduction. Contact Suianne Dl 0)378-7420

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

b«<ween 21 34 years old with rr>edical insur-

ar*ce Payment of $2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas (310)8294)102 MF

EGG DONOR NEE(5FD Slnclly confidential

(310)285 0333.

* WOMEN 22-33 *
Sought as egg tJonors for infertile rotjples

Rewarding emotionally and financially SheL

ley B Smith, MA. Mice (2n)<»n0414

MEDICAl STLJOENTS African American wo
man egg dorsori needed Excellent F>*y. •!'

info, confidential Leave message.
(818)50ai552

Healtti Services

* ACNE CARE *
Increase your self confidence Low cost. Mild-

severe acr>e Call Linda Skin Therapy

(909)985 7478

Now you can have low^ost, off-campus

counceling in WLA For free consultation call

Abigail istewberger, MA MFCC intern. IMF

23273 at (31 0)477 2661 Supervised by Myrna
Hartley, PhD lie iMFC15325.

Acne, Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars

Non-Surgical Laser Therapy tor

painless facial skin rejuvenalion

and removal olacne. talloos.

sunspots & scars. Low cosl.

FreeConsullalion Call

1-800-685-6574

Health Services

* STUDENT RATE •
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING Couple,
irxJividual, Overcome stress, depression, anxi

ety. Special studer^ rate, sliding scale Li2

Gould. IMfi17869. Arlen Ring supervisor

Ph D. PSYfeOTO. (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose ia29 pounA in

30 days and earn SS$ doing it. 1 00% ^aran-
teed. (3 10)281 8828.

Help Wanted

$7SCyWK. Alaska Fisheries this summer M»-i

Wxvit Services. 1 208^8600219

$MHR, 2 HRS DAILY, serve lunch to bedrid

den woman. Ll^t housework 1 block from

campus. (310)206-S434

ACTORM^IODELS NEEDED Audition* by

appointment only. For commercials, films, and

print ads. All types 4^ ages needed No
experience necessary. No registration fees

Call Today Image (618)222 9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Securities'

Insurance Broker ASAP. WoniPerfect 5 1,

finar^al & computer background helpful

20hrsMc, $9hr Fax resume (310)207 1628

attn. Tom Courtney.

ADMINiSTRATrS/E ASSISTANT Part time

>M^ architectural Arm. Detail minded, orgar^

ized. Mac experience helpful. General omce.
50 **rpm (310)479 4873.
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
PRE-RUSH DINNER!!!

All potential rushees are invited to a

gourmet catered dinner tonight at 6:30 p.m.

Come by the house and meet the

brothers and the beautiful women
of our Crescent Court.

Dress is coat and tie.
«

We look forward to meeting you.

Questions - Call Oliver at 824-0047.

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Administrative assistant. )ob entails computer
work, bookkeeping and shipping. Flex. hre.

Will train. $9Air. (310)399-3447.

AfTTRNOONS during school, FDLL-TIME
during vacation. Sales and management
trainee positions available. Experience not
necessary Good starting pay. Apply in

person Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065
Gayiey Ave. Westwood Village.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheriw
Many earn $2000-f/month in canneries or
$3000 $6000+/month on fishing vessels
Many employers provide room & board and
irar^sportation No experience necessary! For
more mform^ion call: 1 -206-54S-41 55 ott
A5934

A PART-TIME TYPIST, fluent in English Ian.

guage, U> asftist in editing busine» letters 3
aftemoorw/mominp for 4 hr« each time
Wilshlre Blvd in Santa Monica
(310)453-3335.

ASSISTANT FOR MARKETING RESEARCH
FIRM. F/T or P/T. Excellent orgaiiz^ion and
telephone skills needed. Intere^ir^ work
ExpoKjre to all int^atrks. Ftexible hours
9»n.10pm. Mn. Rort 010)391-7232.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING Is

now Mring branch operators for the summer erf

'94 Earn up to $15,000 and^ the businew
experlerK*ofa lifetime. Call 1-800^955-7557.
Positions flllir^ fart throt^hout Callfcynia.

BABYSFfTER/TUTOR. Seeking experienced,

responsible female to care for girl, 8 Mon - Fri

3*pm Must have car. Pick up at school, caie
for It home in Westwwx^Century City. F^fer
tutoring skills in FrerKh, computers, math or

^i RefMwices neceMary. F/T possible for

summer GfcM pay for right person. Call Kalhl

31 (y476-3000.

BACK WORKER for woman's heaKh caie
facility Exp., career poter^ial. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 1 1 AA4. (310}839.S532

BARTENDER TRAIh«ES. M^. No experience

n^xessary. Earn $100-200 daily. National

Bartenders (21 3)38^3200. (818)994-8100.
(31(^558.0606.

BOOKKEEPER. Experienced. P/T, once per

week. Flexible hrs North of Sunset Refer-

ences. Salary open Ms Helen,
(310)476^9555.

CAMP DIREaOR
MAR VISTA RECR£ATK)N CENTTR seeks

experienced sumnr>er camp director Duties
plan, organize activities for children ages b- 1 2

as well as train and supervise camp staff.

$lQ/Sour. Starts in April part-time. Full time

(40hrs/wk) June 27 Atig. 26 Call Sieve Vol
Imer for Interview. (310)398-5982

CAMPUS PCSmON Available For UCLA
Students Only We Work Around You' Classes

-Si«uet Village Dining Services $6.63Air Con-
tact Dave at (310)206-7688. krwnediate Em-
ploymer< for Winter 1994 Available.

CASTING IMMEDIATaYI Extras needed lor

feali^e films, commercials, »>d television

Earn up to $200 per day! No jatpcriencc

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(21 3)851 -61 02.

COUNSaORS: CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister

camp, NlJ'AV23-a/21/94. Have the most
memoiable summer o* your llfel Coaches,
teachers, and o)llc|^ ^e students needed to

leach at specialty areas. Lots of other fobs
availabfe. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, SMur
day, April 16th. For more information, call

1^W0-7S6-CAMP or 516-889-3217 or write

1 2 Allevard St, lido Beach, NY. 11 561

• CRUISE LINE •
Entry level orvboard positlor« availk>le. Great
benefits. Year-rourwJ or summer Free travel

(714)549-1569

Identical Tuliis
A new video enhancement produrt to

increase clarity on large screai TVs will

be exhibited at a trade Aow in Anaheim,

June 9th 1 llh. We require identical

female twins to assist our sales staff with

the presentMion. Previous modeling or

acting experience is not necessary.

Outgoing personalities would make this

the perfect 3 day assipmient.

Call Julie at Rapid Sohitwns Inc.,

1(800)561-9835 9-5 Eastern time

DATA ENTRY on Macintosh for experienced

typer 60 wpm Payment by the hcxjr or by
project, negotiable Dennis Thibeault,

day (B18)907^276/eve (818)989 2721

DAY CAMPS
serving Cor^jo & San Fernando Valleys, Simi,

Camarillo & Malibu seek fun, caring general

cxKjnselors & special instructors for nature,

gym, horseback riding, fishing/boating, crafts,

swimming song leading, ropes course & more
Now interviewing 818-865-6263

DrS, DANCERS, BARTENDERS NEEDED Up
to $2^ir. Furvloving, en«!rgetic men 4 wr>
men. Call FEET FIRST No experience neces-

wy (310)5S6^FEET

EMFs Needed: part4ime work on pediatric

floor of UCLA Medical Cerrter for weekends
only Contact Lar^re 206^5222 starting $6 63

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, far Brentwood
office Strong secretarial v\A typing skills,

posith^ attitude. Must be nnotivated arvj

bri^. Requires WordPerfect SO Lotus and
Accounting background helpful Extertsive ex
perience not required. 2a30hour^^v»k, flex

iWe $9-$1 Ihr , deperxiing on qualifkMiorts

FAX resume to Michael I. Craln,
(310)4713^134

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT MARKETING ASSIS-

TANT Real estate oriented, assist in marketing

of properties, corresponuer>ce, scheAjllng.

Must be extremely computer literate OBM)
Fast paced, demanding, and fun Salary tX3E
from WfOOhtso QaW Kyle, (310)278^4100

X262

FLEXIBLE HOURS GOOD PAY
QualllMlve Research Assistarrts and Telephone
Interviewers needed for market rese^rii com
par^y In EncirKi arxl Beveriy Hills This is a

great second job for evenings and weekends or

to wwk around an acting/creative career
Need to be personable and bri^ and attentive

to detail Please call Adept Consumer Testing

(818)905-1525 ext 285 for VSfllliam Davis and
ext 320 for Ellse Dunn.

FREELANCE MAC PRODUCTK>N ARTIST will

deslpi marketing m^erlals and assiA ^Ivwlis^
ing services supM!rvH«- 1 2 years Mac design
experience Murt know PageMakw. Approx
20hn/wk, $1 Shr. Send resume to: Laura Kalb,

California Federal Bank, 5700 Wilshire Blvd.

•234A, LA, 90036

jxxxxxxxzxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx. ^ CASTING ASAP! *
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WANTED
PSY( HC)L(XiY
(irRADUATE

S rUDENT/PH.D

TO TUTOR & ASSIST
GtNTLEMAN

SCHOLAR NEAR UCLA

2 HOURS, 3 TIMES A
WEEK

FLEXIBLE HOURS/DAYS
EVENINOSAWEEKENDS
$10/HOUR AND QEEM
MILEAGE & PARKING

PLEASE CAEE
(310)470-3588

vxxxm

H

A
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FT CAMPAIGN REPRESENTATIVE Energetic

self starter for busy uhfertising company.
Computer & selling skills ifr^jortar^. Start:

$7 50/hr. Call Window Shoppers
310*21 1677

Acton/actresseiAnodels needed at LAs newest
In most sophisticated The GILAN group

(213)962 5686 No registration feq

CKAPHIC ARTIST WANTED By rapidly ex

panding video distributor for in-house i*«rk on
cxKop basis w/own equip>mer< Great oppor

tunity for the rigN person Call Malcolm
(310)821-3329

GREEKS & CLUBS
FARN $5O-$250 FOR YCXJRSELF plus up to

$500 for your club! This fundraiser cosU
nothing and lasU or^ w«ek. Call now and
receive a free gift 1 800^932 0528, Ext 6 5

* CASHIER HELP •
Japanese rertaurw^ In WLA and We^wood
Some )^>anese preferred. P/T. 2121 Sawtdle
Blvd (310)479-2530.

COLUMBIA PKTrURES NEW FEATURE FILM
AND OTHERS 1000 EXTRAS NEEDED
MARCH 12/13. UNION AND NONUNION
CALL GENERAL CASTING (213)656-5157

• GRAD STUDENTS •
Urgent n^itA for ambitious, organized grad

students to recruit h«t families for foreign

student homestays. (French), Excellent com
pensallon Call (310)670-3361

* MODELS *
Harvisome men ages 18-22 for nude model

'"8 Magazines and videos Call

213-874-5510 for information

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling

Hot head, torso, foil physique printwork Good
$$$ (213)664^2999. 24hfs.

• OVERSEAS JOBS *
OVERSEAS SUMMER JOBS Grads and und«
^ads Excellent salary, free travel, over 25.000
summer |ab openings workiwide from Aus-

tralia to Zaire. Send resume to: 2554 Lincoln

Blvd #675 Oept OSJ Marina del Rey. CA
90201

* P/T ASST. •
NEEDED for busy phatogr^>hy agency Good
phone & basic Mac skills required Call Christy

<t (31(^275-2858.

• SANTA MONICA *
Bilinpjal in Spanish. Afterrwons, P/f, in Santa

Monica Law Office. Call (310)393-0306

* VOIGHT *
VOIGHT FIThK» AND DANCI CENTER
seeking p»t-lime front desk staff. Please call

*3 10)854-0741 ext. 32 for information and
application.

Lookir^ for people, F/T vtd P/T, $1 5(K^TMjnth,

flexible hours. Ask for lames or Joon. Life

Extension International Center
(213)730-4994 Mond ay Saturd ay
9:30am 5pm. 800^405 3993 Monday
SurvJay 4pm-10pm

MEDICAL Full-time poshion, women's health

care facility. Career poter^ial. Start as n'ledical

recxptioni^ coiMwefor, nurse aMiA. Interested

in genetics? Med. exp. good, but «vill train rigH
person. Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call

after 11 AA4 (310MI39SS32.
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Help Wanted

TRANSLATX)R PROOF-READER
wsaed vo transltfc to/from J^MOKse/Ewlish in

Medical, Phannaccuiial, Law, Paiotf, Coatraa,

Commercial Copy ^ling, or Computo.
Send Re»iBne to:

TcknoCrest, 1111 Coqporaie Ccnlcr Dr. Suite

203B Monterey Park. CA 91754

Fax 213-526-5815

MEDICAL. F/T positions in vwKnen'i health

ceria for June grradu4tes. Will train spring

quarter. Full job description by mail. Call

010)247-0554 M-5 9«m-4pm.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY. Part/

full-time, S7ftv. WIA/Culver City area. Call

(310>559-4237 between 7:30pm-9:30pm

MESSENGER Beverly Hills accounting firm

has opening for part-time messenger/light

office work. MUST be deperxJable and have

own car. Hrs. M-F, 1-6pm. (31(»274-9922.

NURSE, NURSING STUDENT, OR DENTAL
STUDENT FOR M.D. OFFICE NEAR BEVERLY
HILLS. SATURDAY MA. ONLX. TOP SAL-

ARY. CALL (213)939-2111

PART TIME FOR FILING IN COMPUTER RE

TAIL STORE. WLA. Houni Flexible, (approxi-

mately 20hrVWk.) (310)479-0999.

PART TIME ASSISTANT. Con^plete krwwledge

of Macintosh (Word 5.1 , Fllemaker. etc). Good
handwriting. 15-20hnAi«^- Aflerrxxm hours.

Pariting paid or take #3 bus. (310)4400333.

PART-TIME SPORTS HEADLINE NEWS ASSIS-

TANT needed. No experierx:e required. Sports

knowledge a plus. $7/hr. Call Chad
(310)471 4728 Of leave message.

PART-TIME LADIES SHOE SALES, Beveriy

Center. Retail experience required,

$6.5(Vhour. Shooze Studio (310)657-5163

PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED for sports photo-

graphy business. Weekend^Hexible hours.

Will train. Must have own car. Call Michael,

(310)397 6869.

PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSISTANTS or

videographers for Los Angeles Marathon on

V(J94. Call Marathon Foto 1 -800247 3435,

7am.3pfn.

PROGRESSIVE NUTRITIONAL FIRM seeks

freelarxie researchers. Medical backgrourxi

desired. Interest in health & rKitrition a must.

To apply FAX resume to (310)306-1056.

P/T, Mfl, 1-5pm, typist, SOwpm, phones,

accounts payabl^eceivable, light composi-

tion, MUST have good organizational skills,

friendly, non-smoking insurance office,

57 9/hr , Westwood/Caytey. (310)209-0505.

P/T Receptionist with medical interest for busy

Beverly Hills OB-CYN office. Must have

pleasant phone voice, computer experierxx

preferred. Tuesday arxi Thursday 4pm- 10pm
and every other Sunday 9am-6pm. Call

310-274 8353 between 9am-12pm and
?pm-5pm

RECEPTIONIST for MD office near Beverly

Hills. Saturday am only. Top salary. Call

(213)939-2111.

RETAIL SALES. PA, M-F 5-9PM. Century City

Shopping Center, Mille Petites Fleurs (a child-

ren's boutique). Immediate opening. Paid

parking. Call for appointment. D10)2O3-O424.

^9 ^9 ^9 % w ^9 ^9 ^9 ta w ^9 ^9 ^9

Commercial Industrial

Real Estate Firm has
two entry level

positions available.

Research work with
incentive bonus

program for successful

ambitious candidates.

(310)829-2974

SfCRETARY, 3days/wk., M-F, nrwst have car &
know Wortft'erfect 5.1 Work w^eal estate

investor in his Bel Air home. $Mw Barbara

(310)476^1703

SEEKING PT SECRETARY/FILINC EXPERT to

organize my home office. Approx 10-15

hrvMi $1C^ O10M7O-31S6.

SHARE IN ThK SOCCER EXCITEMENT! If you
have computer skills, wt need you at World
Cup USA 1994 in Century City The volunteer

pcMilian will look great on a resume) For

Intorm^ion call Hilary at (31C»643-20ei

SHK>PINC CLERK/OFFICE TRAINEE, West
Hollywood CompOtef data entry a plus. Call

1?1 3)653^21 00, Sam-4pni

SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS: ReMJIr^
enrk:hrr»»il prograrm for dilldren and aduta
»pof«ored by Lntvwshiet lh«oi^hout Southern
California Full-tirrie teaching, $450 to

SSOQ^MCek $umm«' teaching pay, mwdlcal
benefits Fi«x4ime paid training. Warm,
^'^'B<^*c gra<kjaie dudents arid paduMir^
«niofi only Car re<^lred. I^e»am call

(310)984 5567, (310)428 1171, or
(310)428-2370

* EXTRA MONEY *
TELEMARKETING PT $6-1(1^ + commts-
»ion WLA 010)446-4941

A PERKECX
Aftcmoona and Saturdagr* (huli^ achotd

•FtiD^line duili^ vaoMotM*
Ctxd pay, expetlence not nenaaary

Appljrtn penoD

106BGaBrleyAi»a. m)fcatwuod

Help V.'cnted

VOLUNTEER TO WORK ON CAMPAIGN
FOR city council of Beverly Hills until April

12th. (310)550-7178.

WANTED: PBX OPERATOR-Part time

weekend shift 3JO to limpm. Hi-Rise

condo, Wlbhire, near UCLA (310)474-3591

.

Wanted, Secretvial hdp, P/T In the evenings.

Familiar with wordprocesslng on computer.

Excellenlpay. 1 0660 Wilshire #306, call Mark

(310M7O-7144

WRITERS' EXCHANGE has work for

creatively—talented writers. Paperback +
quality novels, rwrvfiction books, magazirw

articles, poetry, essays, screenplays.

(213)483-1371. Vernon.

Career Opportunities

POSITION AVAH^BLE. FCLD SBIVICE REP-

RESENTATIVE. ITT Commericial Finance

Corp., the leader in inventory financing, has an

excellent career opportunity. Resporvlbiiities

irKlude the physical inspection of dealer

inventories and auditing accounting records as

wtW as some collections. We require a B.S.

degree in Busir^ess Administration or a related

fieM. The selected individual will be deUil

oriertted, a self starter, and have excellent

communication skills. Extensive overnight

travel is required. We offer an excellcr4

salary^nefits package, bonus program, arwi a

company car. Interested applicants should

send their res4«ne with salary requlremer«s to:

rrr commercial Finar»ce Corp., 1501 W.
FoLmtainhead Parkway #630, Tempe, AZ
85282, Attemion: Manager, Quality Assur-

ance. Or FAX to (602)829-1532. An Equal

Opportunity Employer K^AVV. Minorities/

Women are efKPuraged to apply.

WORKING PARTNER, ambitious, entrepe-

neurial, likes people. For start-up business in

food industry. Exciting gross potential. Full-

time. Call (310)451-5543.

Change Your Life in 1994!

***$200 K***
We have over 30 reps earning this in their 2a<l

year with our coti^xny. Loolung for 3-S thaip

motivated men and women. Ground floor

opportunity with unlimiled eajnings potentiaL

Call NOW to arrange an interview.

(310)444-0040

Internships

20TH CENTURY FOX
Prolific MP/TV production comparry seeks

intern readers for script analysis & coverage.

Reliable. Credit only. (Karol at Expo for

details).

ACTIVE. INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student intems to learn script devclopmer^

activities in B.H. office. No pay, but good

opportunity to learn. (310)247-3910.

ARCO Products Company has challenging

summer opportunities with strategic ar>d

analytical focus In dynamic Procurement De-

partment. Please visit EXPO Center for detailed

job description.

ASSISTANT IN ON-CAMERA for a TVAalent

agency ne«ied to pull pictures. ' inpaid 3

P>^.-7 PM. daily. See Carol ^ the Expo Center

or call Valerie (213)935^1700,

CHASE MANHAHAN
Chase's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing a»t. intern In their Pasadena office

Contact Karol at 310-825-0831

CONCORD NEW HORIZONS Largest inde

pendiwit prodiKllon company General irrterrw

needed; flexible hours, h^xb on learning,

school credK. Contact Linda (310)820*733

DtSTRIBUTKDN INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies No pay. Lota of

experience College credit avail Hard, fun

\*ork. Computer experience helpful Call

Tony 010)820-6733

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP
Researcfi, script reading and coverage, flexible

hours (tr^aid). Please call and ask for Mvy k>,

pi 0)82^673 3

• OUTGOING INTERNS *
fotcms wanted for brand new TV show. School

credit available. Mud have zany personali^/

Hoi^ flexible. Call Jan at D1«392-2994

PolyGram Group

Distribution

Take a look insicie

the record industry
with cm interndiip

at PolyGram; it

may lead to your
full-time future!

Must receive
college credit.

CaU Karen

(310)996-7283.

Internships Apartments for Rent Apartments for Rent

^ SUMMER INTERNS ^
SUMMER STUDENT INTERNSHIPS. Overseas

and US. Arts, communication, human ser-

vices, public afTairs, environ(T>er>tai research,

buslrwss, engir>eering majors only. Over
30,(XX) on the Job trainlr^ opportunities. Ser>d

resume U>: 2554 Lincoln Bhrd. #675 Dept I,

Marina Del Rey, CA, 90291.

INTERNSHP. Independant writer/producer

seeks aspiring writer from media/
communications; filrr/rV; joumalisrM^. See
Carol at Expo Center Listing or call

(21 3)933-4635.

INTERNS NEEDED FOR ENTERTAINMENT,
MANAGEMENT & CASTING COMPANY.
Erwrgetic, outgpir^ & organized. Great way to

leam the business. Call Bo (310)246-9950.

INTERNS NEEDED in productior^tory deve-

lopment department. Read scripts and write

coverages. No pay, flexible hours, experierKX.

Contact )oe at CorKorde-New Hori2ons Pic-

tures (31C»820-6733.

Sunvner Internships: Earn $5,(X)0 running your

own business. We invest in ^u. Training starts

soon. Call (818)286-0156.

Chil(d Care Wanted

AFTERNOONS. FEMALE wanted to drhw 3

girls home from sdwol & help w/homewrork.

Beverly Hills area. (310)247-0554, M-F
9arrv4pm.

BABYSFTTER FOR 3 and 6 year okj. MWF
3:30-7:30, arxl some evenings. N/S. Own car

010)278-1814.

CHILD CARE for 6 & 1 1 yr. old. Mar 28- ApriM

25+ hrs. TBA. Norvsmoker. Good references,

good wAids. $a^. (31 0)828-51 44.

LOOKING FOR registered student Interested

in child development. Very advarx:ed 5'A

year.old. Must be creathre, upbeat & erwrgelic.

1 :30PM-5:30PM, days flexible. Mr. & Mrs
Forest. (310)286-6750, (310)276-7510.

• NANNY*
EXPERIENCED NANNY. Two girls, 35 hrs/wk.

Light ix>usekeepin^cooking. Exchange for

Santa Monica guest house. English speaking

only, need car. (310)458-9037.

• WANTED *
RESPONSIBLE CHILD CARE/DRIVER with ex

cellent driving record needed in Malibu Col

ony area. 10-15 hours^week, afterrxjons. Must
have car ar>d insurance. Male with experience

in early childhood development preferred.

$9AHXir. Leave message: 310-456-0535.

MARY POPPINS... Father of 2-beautiful child-

ren needs caring, responsible person to pick-

up kids from elemernary school 3KX} pm, take

them to various engagenwnts, care for them in

WLA home till 6-7 PM M-F. Phil (W)
213-272-4444 (H) 310-476-0070

MOTHER'S HaPER WANTED. Must drive

Must have referer>ces. No-smoking. Experi-

encx required. Must speak English. Hours and
salary flexible. (310)273-6434.

SANTA MONICA AREA. N/S experienced for

girl-8, boy-5. Weeknighu & weekend. Car a

plus. Must call w/ references. 310-315-5499.

VALLEY GIRL BABYSITTER/DRIVER
3:30-6:30, M^F, Sherman Oaks. 1 ten-year old

child. Susan: wwk, (213)896-4519, home,
(818)99a0654.

Apartments for Rent

1 BDRM WLA $675 Upper, bright, balcony,

A/C 18 12 Westholm Ave
(310)391-2874

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, courtyard build

io^ washer/dryer, security, Melrtjs^airfax

area Kevin (213)653-4381 days or

(310)^52 2313 weekends/evenings $55(ymo

1 Bedroom $795, Single $635 Security, AC,
pool, parking, % mile to UCLA. 1 450 Midvale

(310)391-2874

1 minute to IXIA Unfumiihed 1 br, $700
and up, call (310) 8242140 Furr^ished 2 br,

$1099 and up Pool, laur>dry No pets

(3 10)824- 3000. __
2 -f 2, $950. Private, woodsy, gard«i palio

w^arge trees. New decor, vertical WirKb, etc

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725

2-Be«yi-Bath. Fum, or Unfom. 10 min from

UCLA $850. (310)445 9067 11 5pm

$500 BRENTWOOD Really nice furnished

bachelor. Quiet, light, upper 1 penon 1 1 722
Kiowa. (805)526^1759 or (805)523-7022

* AMAZING! *
Wcstwood Large 2-bed^ bath Light, bright

Fireplace, new appliar»ces in kitchen, new
carpeU, shutters. Near UCLA and 405
$1050^no. (310)475-6717.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203 -028 7evenlng»,
(31(9e5e-2700days

reVERLY HILS. $1100, like a house, 2 bed/
1 bath, washer,

01rt550-7869.

dryer, bright, deligNful.

Beautiful 'townhouse style' ^Kartmer^ in

Westwood. 2-bedrooms, quiet courtyard,

$895-$995. 01^277-9071.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$650-$S95. SOME W/HARDWOOD
aOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOCrr LEASE BOhWJS (31(8839^294

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHaOR
$1 50 OFF MOVEIN SPECIAL. Small r^l^a^
tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1906 Coihen JKW Prop^

»tles. (31rt578-75l2.

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 mUjARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY M.VNAGED BY MOSS cV CO.

Midvale Plaza II

527 Midvale Ave.
• Sundeck.
• Pool, spa, fitness room
• I>obby/ lounge
• Laundry
• Enclosed parking
• Full-time office/

maxiagement
• Free lock-out service

• 1 -bedroom $903/rno.

Please call 208-4868

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed(n -bath, near Wil-

shire & UCLA, 1333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease, kleal for two. (31 0)826-8461

.

Brer^vMxxi. $535. Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA. Kltcherwtte. LJtilities in-

cluded. Lease. (310)826-7868.

* CLOSE TO UCUV *
WESTWOOD. 10-min by car. 1-be<^-bath,

patio, security building, fireplace, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpetA'erticals, parking, laundry,

$750/mo. For appointment
call(310)454-«8O0.

FOUR-PLEX BUILDING in Venice. 1 be<V

1 -bath. $550. stove, refrig.,parking. Close to

transportation. 1 year lease. (310)477-0681

• BH AD) *
Remodeled, large & luxurious. 2-Bed/2-Bath

$1250, 3-Be<i/2-Bath $1500. Parking, built-in

bar, and tons of features. Must see.

(310)652-6393.

• BRENTWOOD *
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace.

Living room patio overlooks courtyard 2-car

security parking, $900/month. Gail
(310)445-7778.

if-k BRENTWOOD, $895, HUGE
2-bed/1'A -bath upper w/many windows.
Newer carpet, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,

laundry, parking. GREAT AREA, LOW PRICE
(310)476^0919

* LOFT APT •
Luxury 1 -Bedroom loft apt Hi^ ceilings Near
UCLA. All appliances A/C, fireplace S890
(310)20ft^4934

* WESTWOOD •
Walk to LXXA Large 2 bed $995, includo
discount Quiet, small building, controlled

acceM, gated parking, elevator, appliances,

cable ready (310)208-4835

* SUPER SPACIOUS *
Wetiwood. Huge 2-bdrm. Dining room, hard
wood floors, washer/dryer. 528 Midvale
Good for 4 students Walk to campus,
(818)452 3260(py), (818)574^9561

* WESTWOOD *
Huge 1 Bedroom, vauhed ceiling, perfKt (or

3. Steps from campus, parking, $1 100. Frank

(310)824-3715

* Westside Duplex *
3-bdmrVl -bath, dining room, fireplace, h»d-
«MC)od floors, private yard, lots of parking. Free

washer and dryer. Utilities Included.

$1000/mo. Available April 1 Pierre

(31(^838-3358.

MAR VBTA, $870, 2 bed/2-bath, 2 story ci»^

tom townhouse, gated garage, cerHral air.

Fireplace, unK alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(31CT391 1076. Open 7 days 9 5.

••PALMS $1695. 4BD + k^, 3BA. newer
3-story lowT^iouse. FIreplKx, gated garage,

security alarm, surMieck. 3670 Midvale Ave
(31(»391 1076. Open 7 days 9 5.

MAR VBTA. $895, 2 BCy2 BA, s^story custom
UMimhouK. Gated garage, uiH alarm, certral

air, fireplace. 12736 Caswell Ave
(3101391 1076.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Lar^ singles and 1-bed-

roonw. $51 5 and up. In security bulUing with

ypllMices. (31(^1 5-6520 or 010^390-1809.

MAR VISTA. $645. 2-BCy2.BA, 2-story cutfom
townhouse. Fireplace central air, gM^ gar-

age, unit alarm. 1 1 748 Courtlel^ O.
(3ia391 1076.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lofV3-bath,

newer 3-story townhotae, fireplace, gated

garagB, security alarm, st^ideck. 3670 Midvale
Ave. (31(^391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

PALMS. 1-bed, $550. 2-bed/1'A -bath, $730.

Appllarxxs, new carpet, pool, parking, laun-

dry. 3455 Jasmine Avenue. No pets.

(310)454-4754.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security buikling,

very quiet, all appliarx:es. 1-nnonth free. Con-

venient to campus. (310)837-7061.

PALMS $595 large upper Ul . Carpet, drapes,

stove, refrigerator, parkir^ c^ OK. 10433

Irene, (310)372-1253.

* FREE RENT! *<
PALMS. $950. 2-bedroom > loft/2'A -bath

Newer building, gated parking, balcony, surv

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built-lns, A^. (310)397-0405.

PALMS, $995, 2-be<V2-bath, custom towrv

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. 3614 Faris Dr.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS. Imnoediate opening. $850. 2-bed/

2-bath. Newer building. Alarm, gated garage,

air 10737 Palms. 838-5039.

PALMS
2 Bec^-Balh, yard, stove, fireplace, 2 car

parking. Free washer/dryer, $745, Call

(310)202-8740

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious 1 -bedroom. Garden courtyard.

Newly remodeled. Oak floors, plush carpet-

ing, ceiling fans, mirrored walls. Truly breath-

taking. $575. (818)416-2567, (818)889-0463.

SINGLE, $400. 1 -BEDROOM, $565. Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator.
(310)559-7571.

Close to UCLA.
i bedrooms $785. Low move In.

Gated parking and entry. Spadous,
airy, private, with fireplace, carpet,

blinds, dishwasher, A/C, balconies,

no pets. Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207-1639.

Single Apartnnent $535, 1-Bed $650. Stove,

refrig. Newly decorated, pool. (310)204-4332

Spacious 3-bdrnV3-bath in peat Palms loca

tion Close to bus and 10 miniAe drive to

campus. $1S0Cyobo Call 839 7226

VENK3 BEACH FREE MONTH! Large 1 bed
room, $699 Hardwood floors, steps to %And\

Appliances, mini-blinds 24 Brooks Ave
(310)821 4887.

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom, l-bedroom loft Security buildir^e

sauna, fireplace, fumished/unfurnjshed Sonya
(310)206^4796

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, »paciou», newly
decorated apartmenti 2 bedroom $ i 2 SO Caii

(310)624-4603

WEST LA- 10 MINUTES TO UCLA big and
bfi^ 3-bed«0.5-bath, 2 be<V2 5-bath, single

$695 & up Washer/dryer, WB fireplao;,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1 221 Richland

(310)478-3990
"

WESTWOOD Seo^ity, Kjmished b»che\or

Carpeted. b«tF«room, refrigerator, microwave,
laurvJry, gara^. 650 Lwxifair #107. Leave
nvne, phone ^ (818)352-2103 for Max

WESTWOOD. UCLA across street. $900
Quiet! HilgardI Great, large 1 -bedroom Gaied
parking, pool, laur^dry, balcony, fireplace.

Vc, come unit. 010)208-1915.

wlaa:entury crrY/wtsTwooD area
1 -bedroom $650. Bri^ redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, chvmir^ ptio, carpets, drapes,
lat^xlry facilities, dining room, large, ne»
shops, cyjiet building. (31(»474-11 72.

• PARKVIEW •
WESTWOOD Top unit 2 bdrm/2bth
$129Vneg. 1-bdrm/l bth $85<Vheg. 1380
Veteran, rooftop pool/Jacuzzi, 2 parking, ready

move-In, laundry, security building
(31 0)477-5108.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75Q^rm. Top kxuitlon, l-bedroom Junior,

parklr^ & lAllitics Included. (31(^75-7533
9anfv5pn (310)659-4834

LOW LOW MOVE IN
CIOS9 to UCLA

$69S$735 Ul Bright, sunrty garden

oparknanfs. Carpets, bTirKts, pofios,

balconies, parking. No pats. Coil

Daniel anytime. (310)207-1639
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Apartments for Ren!

Need Help With
ental Housing?

Over 500 Apartment and

Roommate Ustings

Tenant/ Landlord Infomiation

Community Housing Office

Sproul Hall Annex r^
825-4491 ItlIJ

* 729 GAYLEY •
Wtsi«vood. $850 exUa large 1 -bedroom. Walk
lo school and village. (310)208-8798.

* WESTWOOD *
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $450 and

up. LAilities included. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
(310)824-9754

• WLA •
I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fridge

$62C^o. Month-rrmnth lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM/1 BATHROOM. Bal-

cony, large closets. Quiet building parking,

appliances. 1725 Federal, 2-miles to UCLA
$800. (310)325-5304.

WLA. 2bdrm/2bath $850. Grey carpet, stove,

entry system. 1530 Granville Avenue. Call

(310)453-4009.

WLA $410 UPPER BACHELOR. $150 OFF
MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpel, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laundry. 2656 Barrington. JKW Properties.

(310)576-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-In closet, patio, 1-year lease, move-in

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(310)390-5065.

WLA, $725, extra large 2-be4'2-b^, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-year lease, move-in $1350.
11527 Venice Blve #5. (310)390-5065.

WLA $695 1-BED
Private entry, patio, stove, refrigerator, new
paint, carpets, drapes. Pet ok. 1 447 Westgate.
477-5917.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, one & two
bedrooms + loft. Newer building, balcony,
fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd.
(310)473-6336.

* WLA $885 *
2B(3RMA'A BATH, VERY NICE. BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT. APPLIANCES. BALCONY,
2 PARKING SPACES, GATED. NEAR BU-
SLINE, SHOPPING. 1528 Brockton
(310)395-7902.

WLA Close to UCLA and beach. 2-bedroom,
$875 1 bedroom, $675. Built-in, pool, new
carpeting nice tenants. (310)477-9955

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON
Single $535 & 1 -bedroom $635, newly remod
eled, new appliarxies, parking, gated Good
student discount (310)477 0112

WESTWOOD - Acros.s from UC\A
Super big singles 3 people can share

Pool, spa. saurva, fitness center, gated

parkir^ Utilities paid f(x select units

Singles from $695. 1 bdrms from $795

^ 535GayieY 310-208-3ai8. ^

Apartments Furnislie(d

MAR VISTA, $600fmo. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, ^jmished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, A barbeque area. Quiet buiWing.

374B^lnglewood Bhwi . (310)398-8579.

WLA $57^no. Ask aboU free rent. Attractive,

h»r\. singi«^. Near UCLA & VA. kleal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 52S-Sawtelie BKd. (31(9477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied

* WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $800. 1 BEDROOM, $635
Large, dean, cool, track, tennis, raquetball,

fun 1429 <r 1425')!i Westgate. OPEN Call

mOQ^75e-1813

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE
$575 Large, new, luxury gated building

Minutes lo UCLA, WLA/Palmi
(310)836^4444,

• OHIO/SAWTELLE •
1 'i. miles from LICLA Carpets, stove, fridge

$620/r>To. Month-month lease No pets

(310)47J-216r _^

• VENICE*
$4 7(l^no, single, 'A -block to beach & bus,

security building, strwt parking, i^ilitics paid

Call Tim (310)396-1107 or David
(310)396-1788.

Apts. Unfurnistied

^ • MAR VISTA • '

2 (3D. 2 DA. 2 SrORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR.

FIRE PU^CE, UNIT ALARM.

* 11931 AVON WAY S870
* 11 748 COURMKiH OR. SS45

* 12736 CASWELL AVE i895

2D0. 2 OA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,
FIREPUCE. BALCONY,

GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

*3dii4rAWSDR $995

* op«n 7 days

4 DD * LOf 1, 3 DA. NEWER 3 STOTW

TOWNHOUSE, FIP£PUVa. GATED GARAGE.

SEOWTY ALARM. SENDECK;

* 3670 AAIDVALE AVE. S1695

* op«n SouM 7 day* 9-S

CALL (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE

_ LOVELYAPARTMENTS j

• VENICE *
$520/MO. Large single. Vi -block to beach &
bus, street parking. Lltilities paid. Call Tim

(310)396-1107 or David (310)396-1788.

* VENICE *
$$57(VMO, 1 -bdrm. 'A -block to beach & bus

Good view, security building, street parking,

unities paid. Tim (310)396-1107, David

D 10)396- 1788.

* VENICE *
$50(Vmo. Single, V/i block to beach & bus.

Security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Tim (310)396-1107, David
(310)396-1788

WLA, NEAR UCLA, 1 -bedroom, quiet, spa-

cious, near bus & markets, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facilities. $58(Vmo., 6-month mini-

mum lease. (310)477-8124, 9-12noon,

4.6pm.

Apartments to Stiare : /

2 NEEDED TO SHARE MASTER BEDROOM
IN 2-BEDROO^V2-BATH. Vaulted ceilings,

fireplace, balcony, gated parking walk-in

closets. $320/month each, Steve
(310)837-8727

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
Brentwood 2-bed/2bath apartment. Own
bedroonVown bathroom. Bright, sunny, ^eat
location. $5(KVmo + security desposit. Call

(310)471-6728.

GREAT APT. $450
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED, Own room m
beautiful sunny upper 2-be<yi -bath with hard

wood floors. Good location. Nearest cross

streets Keltor^anta Monica. Parking. Pets

negotiable. Rent negotiable. (310)478-4336

* BRNTWD $550 •
Share diarming 2-bdmV2 bth. Hardwood
floors apartrr^ent. Pool, Jacuzzi Security Big *
roomy ResporMible female student only. Share

with actof. (310)476.0774.

• PALMS *
OWN ROCMVV'BATH m 2 b«i/24jath Fully

hjmiihed Security building. Parking jacuni,

swimming pool, gym, N/S preferred. $60(ymo
Available April l. (3

1

0)559 5951 ,

(310)204^5173

Mature graduate student wanted lo share

2-b<^-b^ apartrrtent with female. Secure,

r>ew bulldirtg, parkir^ laundry, 10-min. from

campus. Non-smoker male or female. $525 +

utilities. (310)442 9052, (213)463 3123

ROOM IN LARCiE 3-BEDROOM SANTA MO
NICA APT. Great locMion, Share %vith two
males. Available Immediately $420^no Dale,

(310)393^027.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE LARGE 3 BED/
2-BATH. Minutes from UCLA Male or female

$4(XVmo. (31(»47S^9985

SANTA MONICA. Male or female
2-bd/2-bath. 2 blocks from beach. $475^o.
Available March 1 . Call Dave (31 (^392^402.

VENICE. 1 bedroom in sunny 2-bedroom
house. M/f N/S $425/mo (310)822-9814.

WESTWOOD: Female wanted to share bed^

room in 2 bed/2 bath apartment ASAP-)ur>e

Peking, laurvlry, spa, furnished. $375/mo
(310)575-4417.

VWA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVDS Own room, share b*h
Laundry, share parking. Nice location.

$45(^no., 2^nonth depcjsit required Possible

lease Available immedi^ely. (310)474-2194

WLA private room In spacioitf 2bd upper
Share w/ quiet, considerate male & female

BrigN A warm, natural wood cabinets. LigFrt

smoking $370 Aft or Sonoko (310)91 4 9749

WIA Responsible, quiet, non sn>okinggradu

Me for 2-bec^-bath, Man or w^iman. Own
room. Close to campus. $380/mo.
(31 0)479. 7294

Roommates Room for Rent

ACROSS FROM UCLA * ROOMMATE WANTED *
U/S FEMALE • (hve matter bedroom. Pool,

spa, taunt, AfC, laundry, parking tecurfty

bulldlr^. S400t^Tio. Erika, (310)2(»-27a8.

AMAZING WI.SHIRE CX>NDO. Vald, gym.
Norvsmoker, rent 2nd bcdioom, $1 20Qfrno for

1-2 people. OT 0)943-01W or O10M4T-4438

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrnV2-bth. Non-smoking
female to share with 3 othen. $2S(^no. 1 0005
S. Barrington Ave. Ck»e to everything. Call

(31(»472-4625, (310»62a-2150.

ODRNER GAYLEY AND KRTON. Female to

share master bec^Mthroom in 3-becV2-bath

apt. New, secured building. Paiking. $400^
deposit. Call (310)285-8889.

FEMALE to share huge 2bed/2bath w/3 others.

Considerate, 1^, dean. Medical Center adja-

c«nt. $355/Ww. (310)208-0603.

* 1-BDRM APT *
WESTWOOD. $400 share, or Uke over lease

$800. Pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, fireplace, sec

urily, parking, recreation room
(310)208-4779.

HERMOSA. M/F. 2-bdrnV2-bth, new carpet,

fireplace, near beach. $500 + 'A utilities.

(310)372-3146

* WESTWOOD *
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE. $250 +
UTILITIES. BORDERS CAMPUS! NEW BUILO
ING, PARKING. A/C. 475 GAYLEY #201
CARLO (310)208-8864.

LARGE IBDRMH-BATH. Share with female

non-smoker. 5min walk to UCLA. Fireplace &
fitness room. $450/mo. Call Marion
(310)208-3686.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE ROOMMATE to

share great apt. on Landfair. Sublet needed as

of March 1 2. Rent negotiable. (310)209-01 1 0.

NEED FEMALE TO SHARE BEDROOM in

2-bedroom apartment across street UCLA. NO
SAFETY DEPOSIT. April 1 thru June 30 with

option to sUy. $3(XVmo/obo. Call Michelle

(310)208-7857.

One Roommate Needed ASAP To Share Bed-

room in 2-Bedroom Duplex, Santa Monica
Blvd. and Bundy E)r. W.L.A. Nice Area,

Parking, Near Bus. $240 + Deposit. Call Steve

(310)265-4678

PALMS. Huge bedroom, large closets in 2+2.

Safe, private, Jacuzzi 1 'A block from UCLA
busline, student complex $395/share

(310)837-6589.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE LARGE
2-BDRM APT. ON WESTSIDE Rent

$354/month. Male/Female. Prefer non-

smoker. Call Mick (310)390-2098.

ROOMMATE WANTED for a 2bed/2bath,

$40(^710. No smoking. WLA. Prefer grad

student. (310)477 9443.

Roommate wanted. Female to share

2-bedroorTV2-balh apartment. 5-minutc walk

to campus, with parking, and fully furnished if

necessary. $350/nno Call (310)20^2781

WESTWCXDD. Female to share bedroom in

2-be(V2-bath apartment on Kelton. Furnished,

fireplace, balcony, laurxlry $335/nr>o Erin

(310)209-1618.

WESTWOOD Spacious 1 bedroom to share

644 Landfair. Kind building. Kind roommates
(310)824-1210

WLA ROOM.MATE NEEDED Security build

ing, gated undergrourxl parking, 5 min. from

campus Fireplace, balcony, private bath,

spacious 11 -ft. closet, washer/dryer Avail

3/31. Brian, (31 0)478-2226. $550/rTw

WLA. TWO WEEKS FREE with March move in

Own room & bath. $525. Security, parking,

Ittjndry and more, lermifer. (31(8575-6820

Room for Rent

BEVERLY HILS ROOM WFTH PRIVATE
BATH, Lig^ kitch«i privileges. Woman only

No pet. Washer/dryer, Jacuzzi, parking

$45(Vmo. (310)274^3935.

BRENTWOOD FURNISHED ROOM/BATH in

private home. Quiet country atmosphere,

parking available, ligN kitchen privelages,

microwave, private entrance, $475.
(310)476-7974.

* GREAT ROOM •
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford^

able room. Will trade some rent for baby
sitting. (310)305-7427.

FREE ROOM IN BEVERLY HH.LS to non
smoking female in exchange for 2 hrs/day

secraarial services (310)658-1733

B H. $45(^o. FtwTitshed room In house in

Beverly Hills Large »ea,lots of privacy. N/S

Weal for quiet male student,^A/Professor

(310)275 1425

FURNISHED 1 PRIVATE BEDRCXOM W/
BATH. Private entrance No smoking or cook-

ing. 2^niles from the campus. $425 Call

472-8897 evenings.

HICF^Y STRESStD POSTtXX; wmUs similiar

ENROLLED CRAD/FACULTY Sunny, quiet,

private bedroonr^vvorkplace, many amenities

Wilfhire/Bamngton $395 (310)477 9147

HIIGARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, contirtental breakfa^ kitchen prtvet

ages Mn Sol^. (310)206-8931

• NEAR UCU •
Large room for renJ. W«Ulde Vill^ Priv^e

bathroom and erHrance Walk-in CKMet, sky

ligH*. ^^^ ceiling, maid xnd lai*xfcy servi«
$550 (310)474 3181

Hi^ fupcnfMcioui, tprpam 24)dnn. Walk
u> UCLA. Own room or ihaic. f^ivite yard.

Prefer quiet gnd ttudenOi). (310)206-5857
exLIIS.

in 3bdrnV2 VA batft townhomc In Reseda.

S2a5Ano. Call Tony at Wa»993-3727.

LARGE M.DJl. TOWNHOUSE ROOM. Pri-

vate bath, desk, refrigerator, micrtiwave,
pools, Jacuzzi, watherAvyer. No kitchen pri-

vileges. Clean, quiet, notvimokii^ male.

S4CK^nonth. 822-6914.

PRIVATE BEDROOM & bath. $45^no. Fe-

male preferred. Share dining room & kitchen

W3 other UCLA students. Ask for Hazel

(310)477-3244.

WESTWOOD NEAR OLYMPIC & SE-

PLM.VEDA BLVD. Female, noivsmoker. Sec-

ured parking & buikilr^. Kitchen privileges.

Available March 1st. $450. Faith

010)473-9553.

WESTHOUYWOOD room and bath in 1920s

Spanish house. $45(Vmo. Female N/S.

(213)651-1580.

Sublet

* $450 RENT *
WLA. M/F to share 2-bed/2-bath with law

student. Luxurious, parking. Originally $550.

March-)uly. (310)620-2340.

WLA. 2669 S. Barrington, 2bed/2bath. $1,000,

5 mo. sublet. Security, poking. (31 0)575-3674
or (818)509-7562, days.

PRIVATEFURNBHEOmOM* lAIH 9imt-
wood Cl«n. Prafer NSp^Ai^ML 1500. Ail

appllancet, aB-^tnU. fmMng. aa-022B.

Succeaikjl, progrmiwe, gaypwfcMioiMl kick-

ing to help tcrioui, tfnt^btg, Mn-nrinded
tfudent kxiMng kir memor. S2SQM>. Near
UOA. (213)654.4844

VENCE/SANTAMONICA. Large prfvala loom
In 3.bed/!Z-bath modem home. Clean, ((uict,

1-bkicktobua.CkMeparUrtg, 5<mlto UCLA,
to beach. $395 * \%
(310l399.71«O.

uUlhta Male.

Housing Needed

<»

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.
If you arc Interested In

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting Ofllce at

(213) 660-6538

MAY & JUNE ONLY. 2-3 bedroom houw,
apartment, or oondo. Weslskie. Fumhhed.
Yard, yard access. Visiting USC professor.

(812)337-0152.

Room/Board for Help

FREE ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE
FOR EVENING CHILDCARE (a|^ 6 and 7).

Beautiful GLENDALE home; prhrate roorrV

bath, pool, color cable TV. 5-6:(X)pm;

weekends ind some Sunday afternoons.

Please call: Mr. Chris LaBonge,
(310)312-7623.

PRIVATE RC>O\VBOAR0 with nice family in

Kk>llywood Hills. EXCHANGE for after school

and some evenings help, transportation, child-

care. MUST HAVE dependable car and insur-

ance, references. N/S. Call (213)650-3100.

ULTIMATE SOUTH BAY beach house needs
1 8 hrVwk from resourceful nort-smoker with

car. (310)207-5400, ext.66 (»iytime).

Townhouse for Rent 66

SANTA MONICA. New 2bed/2'A b^ town-
home. Security, $1,40(ymo. (714)720-9409.

SANTA MONICA. 3-bedroonV2 1 'A -bath.

Townhouse. New carpet. Prh^ate, 2 car garage.

Refrigerator, fireplace, dishwasher, micro-

wave. Patio, skylights, security gate.

$155(ynx>. (310)399-7326.

VAN NUYS. New townhouse 4+2'A . FP, AC.
Few minutes to UCLA. W of 405. $1095.
Please page me at (818)566-5071

WIA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3-bedroom townhouse.

$65O-$1000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA.
(31 0)398- .5995

House for Rent

COZY, CHARMING, BACHELOR, UNFURN-
ISHED GUEST HOUSE. Close to campus.
Includes utilities & yard. Private access. $600.

(310)474-4732,

WLA. 3-bedroonr>/2-bath. Built-in, unfurrv

ished. Federal & Rochester. No pets.

$14O0^fnonlh. (213)256-1354.

House to Shore

FEMALEAIALE. SAFE, QUIET, WESTWOOD/
PICO AREA. RESPONSIBLE EASYGOING
NON-SMOKER. BIG YARD, WASHER/
DRYER $570/MO NEGOTIABLE.
(310)470^3688

Condos for Sole

DRAMATIC 1BR/1BA + LOFT penthouse.

View. Move-in condition. High ceilings, sky-

light. Security. Pool, gym. Walk UCLA.
$150,000; $nO(ymo. lease. (310)451-5471.

* READY TO SELL •
(DESIGNER UPC]RADED SINGLE CONDO in

best Brentwood location. Bright, walk-in

closet, pool, full bath, security. Move-in
quickly. $108,950. lacoby, (310)471-7260.

WALK TO UCLA 2-bdmV2-bth + dining

room, balcony, fireplace, with parking. 440
Veteran $184,900 Guy (310)474^9527.
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OFVOIWOM

but 85% of the ucla market will.

with the odds,

ADVERTISE

Condos for Share

SANTA MONICA CONDO. 11 blocks to

beach Own bathroom, much privacy. Private

laundry facility, security parking. S60(Vmo
(J10)452-5435.

Condos for Rent

* WESTWOOD *
upscale, 3-bedroonV2-bath luxury condo in

Westvwood. Washer, dryer, parking, 3 private

phone-lines, and 3 fireplace*. Partially furn-

ished available $2000/month
(310)477-9575

Westwood huge 2/2. Dishwasher, washer,

dryer, microwave, fireplace, balcony, Jacuzzi,

security parking, walk-in closet. Veteran and
SM. $1275. (310)477-7559.

Guesf House for Rent 7i

BEAUTIFUL BEVERLY GLEN CANYON guest

cottage: two story, 1000 square feet; two
bedroorrs, bathrooms, kitchens; pool, sauna,

51500 (310)474-7880

* WSTWD/HOLMBY *
Small 1-bdrm. fully furnished Southwest style

guesthouse. Includes utilities, cable TV,

washer/dryer in units, security. Charming
Spanish home in exclusive Westwood/
Holmby. 2-blocks from Hilgard & UCLA. Rent

$950. (310)475-1642.

Vocation Rentals

Bf AUTIFUL, SPACKXJS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SIJUROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED REASON-
ABLE RATES (818)785 1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETKEAT
Sleeps 5+ Fully equipped Hot tub, fireplaces

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6606 (evenings).

Misc. Sport Activities

Alaska manual on fishing, timber, teaching

positions $9 rrxineyoaier. Box 1 236Corvallis,

OR 97339

Ctiiid Core

Do You Want Your Children to be
raised in the Best possible way?

All My Children FamiJy Day C are m
WIJ\ vviU be proud to take care of

yoiir I hildrcn OiCfn.sed care Ltker)

C all Mahy for more mfo at

(310)473-1905

Insurance

INSURANCE WARII! Will beat any price or

don't want your business Student faculty, staff

discounts Any car/driver Request Bruin plan

(310)777 8817 Of (818)22? S595

/lilstate
Insurance Company

<3 10)312-0204
1317 Westwood BlvcJ

(2 biks. So. of Wllshlre)

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP *
Attorney Alfred SirauM • Quick and personal

Mtention to your legal rweds. ARordablc

prices, student discounts, credit cards ac.

ceoted. (31CI282-0969. tM)0t378-7287.

Movers Storage

• BEST MOVERS *
A llcenMd & insured, courteous mover F»t,

carefcil, reliable. 99 out of 1 00 customers will

^ve up pwd lo exceHent references. Stale

ttcmrm T.16n44. (21 »263-2378, 263-8CST.

Movers & Storage

HONEST MAN, W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285 8688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & OELIVERY. The careful

nxrvers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will deliver boxes free

jerry (310)391-5657.

PROFESSIONAL MOVING SERVICES, reli

able, friendly movers with fully equipped
truck. Offer substantial student discounts.

Affordble storage also available
(310)478-8930.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING. & EDITING

All subjccu. Theses/Disscrutions.

Personal Suicmcnts. Prcipo«»lj md books

Iniemaiional siudcnts welcome.

PAPERS NOT FX)R SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Pop*n not lor lol*

All levels All Subjects

Foreign students v/elcome
Fast, Professional CXiality guoronteod

Coll Research 310/477-8226
hAf lOom-Spm

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting, and writing

assistance Crad srhool personal statements,

essays, articles, etc Confidential FAX avail

able Nobody docs it better Call Fllen Siepen

(713)933 3797 ^
ENERGIZE! Get the extra energy yrMj need

Look better, feel better! fRFF 3 diy supply

pack CAIl (310)3SBS9flS

M8A, LAW, MFDICAL APPliCANTS!
f ruiiralcd devtioping/editing graduate school

personal statements, etc ? Get professional

help competetive edge from nationally

krujwn aiJthor/ronsultant (310)826-4445

• EDITING •
ProfpssKjnal, caring editor (Tisscrlations,

theses, papers, etc $2'j/hr I ynn
(310)271 7129

lAPANESt CONVFRSATON CLASS Six satur

days bcgincrs 9am noon, inlermediate 1 4pm
Fee $bS Feb 2<>Apfil 2, Apnl 2fvMjy 28
(3ln)4S2 9214

MIlJI/niGITAl All[)iO CONSUL TANT
AVAIIABIE for ail Macintosh MIDt progr^ns,

digital audio work itMions, & MIDI instru

mcnts Excellent referersces At your F»ome or

WIA studio Kfy^in (213)fe5S 7027

MIKE'S TYPING Hif^ quality laser prmling

Tefm papers, lab reports, screen plays, over

night available Give me « price to be^at

(213)9311733

Professional Writing/Editing. Quality papers,

reports. Statistics, proposals, research studks.

Masters, Ph D diswrlatioos, college applka-

lion Msays Any subject, requirement (21 3)

871 1333

SAVE TIME C.«t peofesaional, expert editing for

yotr th«it, ditcertation, personal statemer^

Reasonable rates Call Lirtda Abraham
(310)392 1734

Sports enthusiasts Flave fun with otM sports/

•ntertaJfwn«f« Una today. 1900- 267- 7700 ent

5428 $2 9^nin. Murt be 1 8 y«an+ Pro Call

Company (602)954-7420

• TENNIS *
TENNIS LESSONSTTRAININC by former

UCLA team mtrrher and towing pro All

leveh. )amte PI OM79 8X16

TURBO DELIVERY. 6nv4^6AM, anything:

groccrlcf, condoms, logo fooo.
010M73-I»5e.

Tutoring Offere(d vb Music Lessons 02 Travel Tickets

* TUTOR *
PFfYStCS TUTOR available. Masters degree

with leaching experience. $2QA>our. Chris

(310)390-0843.

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thru Calculus Test Prep, CBEST,

GRE... Renee Unger (818)341-1400.

Typing

$2.00 WORDPROCESSINC. Papers, disserta-

tions, etc. Laser printing. Fast, accurate, reli-

able. Pick-up, delivery, volume discounts, 24

hour service available. (310)397-5970.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY RUSHES. TEL. (310)820-8830,

FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check Fax Orders Welcome (310)827-8023.

CHEAP, QUALITY, QUICK typing. Papers,

resumes, scripts, etc. Top Mac computer with

laser printer used. Call anytime,
(213)656-8601.

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til they shine! Dave (510)601 9554 Visa/^VtC

FAX. Emergencies OK
MODERN SECRETARIAt SERVICES IBM &
MAC- Laser printing Student discounts Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446^8899

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work priKiessing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, irarisiations, desktop

publishing pick up and delivery Fxcellent

Service

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters Competitive

rates Laser quality printing Call Andi

(310)39al141

WORD PROCESSING^ Ail types, t/arwcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

GUITAR INSTRUCTK)N. 15 years EXP All

levels + styles Patient + organized Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available Call

lean (310)476^4154.

* SING! *
Vocal Technique arxl Performance Anxiety

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nate Lam,
25 yrs. experience. All levels/styles. Santa

Monica (310)828-3100.

VOICE. 43-years. All levels/styles. Leads: N.Y.

City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional. Layout, editing^ composition
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

Travel

* SPRING BREAK *
'94 MAZATLAN. 8 days/7 nights, includes 1 00

free drinksl Hurry, this trip will sell out. College

Tours, 1-800-783-2484

SKI UTAH. 3 packages. 3/11-3/14. Roundtrip

air, all lifts, A brand new condo. Ail

Uansfers included. $421 each. (310)472-4096.

Music Lessons

• DRUM LESSONS •
All level^tyles with dedic^ed professional. At

your home or WLA studio 1 st lesson free No
drum set necessary Neil (213)655-7027

GUITAR • BASS, JAZZ FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE
VK>I (310)312-0125, near UCLA, teaching

2S-yevs, lr>cluding U. Miami.

London $209*

Tokyo $260*

Frankfurt $219*

Athens $323*

Costa Rica $233*

Travel

'^/fr, i»T rxh Mm "TDm MIS NrW^r^ h«fti nn «

ti :

. hianqr w^wmt rufii r ami tiKrs not inciitird

Open Sdturddys 10 am -2pm

Comdi Ihaud
1

1093 Braxton Ave , tm, Los Angeles, CA 90094

1

310-908-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot!

Discounted Air Tickets. Advarxx & rto ad-

varx:e available. Coast to Coast Travel

(310)441-4388.

Autos for Sale

1984 MAZDA RX-7. 5-speed. 73,000 miles

Air coryJition, sunroof, alarm, runs great. Must
sell. S2950. (310)393-5766.

300ZX-1985, 2+2, 52,600 original miles.

Automatic, Leather, Electronic Cockpit, T-

Tops, A/C, AND MANY EXTRAS
IMMACULATE-MUST SELL. $630(Vobo
(213)236-3111 ext 990

'86 HYUNDAI EXCEL, tan, stick shift, good
condition, r^ew brakes, runs great. $1 OOCVobo.

(818)995-0640

CHRYSTLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE,
1988, blackAan, low milege, S8500/obo. Day
(310)638-2500 x316. Evenings
(310)376-1624. Ask for Kelly.

CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE Trial speed fighter

1977. $2500. (310)824 3363.

HONDA ACCORD LX, 1981, 5 speed,

2-door, air, heater, stereo. Cared for like a

baby. Service records. Like new. $1750 firm.

(310)826-6708.

MCB Roadster Convertible 1 970 Classic. New
transmission and clutch. Red paint Excellent

condition. $4000 (310)842-4750.

MUST SELL. '91 MIATA, limited edition,

green, 29K miles, 6-year warranty, best offer.

(310)546-3524.

Motorcycles for Sale >
i^

1984 Honda Interceptor 500, 6k miles.

Perfiect. $1899. (310)474-5685 4pm-1 0pm.

Scooters for Sale

ELltE 80, 1990. $900. Great condition.

(310)207-5580.

HONDA ELITE 80, white, 1 300 miles, pcrfea!

Helmet/lock, tuned, 2-years in storage Call

(816)242 8563 $900

HONDA ELITE E$500/obo, 1 991 ,
great condi

lion, 2,500 miles, includes basket and hclmut.

(310)208^0758

HONDAELITE 150 New battery and tune up,

with helmet Must sell $700/obe)

(310)8240973

YAMAHA 50 1990 2500 miles 2 scaler,

black. Great condition On/off road electric &
kick Stan, optional helmets, lock Crfcal buy,

$aO(Vobo 398^3041

Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries,phooe

orders accepted (310)372-2337.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets; Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom seU $350.
Dining sets $130 and up (310)821-0729

PRKID FOR QUKX SELL; Contemporary p^ey

fabric pillowback couch with matching coffee

table Must sell quickly, $300 for set/obo Ask

for Brent (310)440 2944 home,
Pm788-13e0 office.

Queen size sofa-bed and love-seat $70O,

Panasonic microwav« cn^n $100, Radio $35,

Lamp $10, Coffeepot $8 Great condition

(818)906-3258.

Misc. For Sale

MESA BOOGLE MARK 4 AMP, $1 150 Tas-

cam Porta 5 4-track, $250. Ski's Dynastrar

ISO's $80. (805)492 5376, Dennis

Muhi-langua^e software. Chinese, )ap«iese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Pius over 80 languages Word
pnxxssing, translation, fonts & system Call for

free catalog. CLR (310)996-2300.

Tokina AF 28-70 for Nikon, 3.5-4.5, macro 1 4

$ixyobo. Dia}446-4486.

Typewriter Computer

38^486 COMPUTEia whoiw^ elK^onlc
tM^a^ on FD, over 25,000 Hamt, ai\ H/W «
SM. (3101558-3400, M-f, S^JO^OO PM.
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Any surprises?

Was slie looking forward to

the end of her a^llegiate care^
and the Olympics txjyond?

What did this stretch run of
the basketball season mean to

her?

Everything and more, the

wcffld according to Natahe.

And isn't that what it's been
fw five years? Working at

Bruin Sports for three years

has allowed me to view Nata-
lie from almost every conceiv
able angle.

There was Natalie the

wOTshipped. For four years,

fans jammed the Wooden Cen-
ter and Pauley Pavilion to bow
to Williams after every spike.

After every volleyball and
basketball game legions of

young fans crowded around her

for autographs. AU of whom,
she obUged.

There was Natalie the social

commentator. If we wanted an
athlete's opinion on anything,

we could ask Natalie. We've
had Natalie on the riots, Nata-

he on race-relations, sexuality,

you name it. Only a phone
call away and always happy to

respond.

There's been Natalie the

marketing tool. One night last

year, the athletic department
scheduled a women's l>asketball

game and a volleyball match
against USC at Pauley Pavilion

(XI the same night. Why? So
Natalie could play in both.

Actually, she's also been

Natalie the underrated. For
three years, someone else has

been named by this paper as

its Female Athlete of the Year.

She never asked for the

spothght. We put her there, but

she never shied away from it

And here 1 was, the ump-
tcen-miUionth reporter asking

her for another interview.

It reminded me, perhaps, of

how far I was going on the

NataUe Williams interview

spectrum. The first time I ever

talked to her, the first word
out of her mouth was
"ThppffpL" That was her

response lo the volleyball

team's play in a loss to

Stanford.

The next time was lo ask

her what her favorite book and
class was. That was for those

old Athlete of the Week fe^

tures the Daily Bruin used to

Rin.

I*ul It ihis way. NaLalie won
tiial honcx so many times we
ran out of "Favonie ..."
things to ask her.

TTicn 1 covered a ctiuplc of

volleyball and basketball

games, talked lo hej txi a

more professional basis and
reached the point where I

could ask her (or a half-hour

or so for an intexview

The first lime I ever saw
Natalie WilUams play, I went
with some friends to a

women's volleytall game
against Orcgon State.

"Watch that girl over there,

"

a friend said to me while

pointing at Natalie. "She's

good."

Good? A three-day weekend
IS good. This was fantastic,

somethmg special. A five-year

UCLA sporting hohday if you
will.

Now, the holiday is over.

Unfairly ended.

I wish I could have had thai

interview and been able to

write that column. The cmly

thing I guKss I can say is

something that I think all of

us wish.

Thank you, Natalie.

Recycle This Paper.
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From The Files of Cavity Prevention...

THE NAKED
GUM

MOVINn ^PPPIAI •

'^S(\
Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

iViu ¥ ll^u JfLLinL. vPJU." Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Uughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Of^x^n Ute Hours, Free Parking / Validattxl

•Checks, Crcdit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

l^irry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwcx)d Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl )

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

A]V EYE EXAIWI?
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310) 208-3913
918 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Mondoy thru Fndoy 10 5:30 Saturdoy 10-5:00 •! Hour Free Parking

Free PowerBars
Free Sharp's Beer & Halftime Contest
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Copeland's Sports
THURSDAY
MARCH 3

CURRENT PRICES
EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS
QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN
EFFECT. 20% OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY

BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.

ATHLETIC SHOES

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT & APPAREL

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
CURRENT 20V. OFF
PRICE PRICE

Special Group ^ ^?fiS
Hiking Boots 19.99 I 9
Special Group 0099
Sport Sandals (Disc, colors) 29.99 ^«S
Special Group Nike & Reebok ^%^%99
Children's Shoes 29.99 ^O
Nike Air Trainer Accel 3/4 am ^ga
Cross Training Shoe 59.99 ^#
Nike Air Bound ^m ^^qq
Basketball Shoe 69.99 OO
Baseball Shoes in Stock... ZO'^^OFF

CURRENT PRICES
All ****•/ «^
Track Spikes in Stock... ZU OFF

CURRENT PRICES

CURRENT 20% OFF
PRICE PmCK

3/2 Pro Wetsuit 99.99 79"
Baseball Gloves ZO'^^'OFF

CURRENT PRICES

Golf Clubs & Tennis Racquets... ZO'^^OFF
CURRENT PRICES

Exercise Bikes & Steppers 20 "OFF
CURRENT PRICES

Lycra Workout Apparel . ZO'^^OFF
CURRENT PRICES

Sweatshirts & Swvent Pants 20'^''0FF
CURRENT PRICES

Baseball Shirts & Pants ZO'^^OFF^ CURRENT PRICES

'iULJAlilifll^HE
CURRENT ZO*. OFF

Sk, Package... 25 -, 50% *lO °"00'°
OHfjiii il)Pr,f„, OFF FALL 93 PRiCES

Sk, Boots .25 ,50' . ^O "-O0°'°
OH F.ill t»ip,„^, OFF FAll 93 PRICfS

Snowboards & Accessories.. 25% 50% 40 ""CO "

flH F,, II 93 Prices OFF FAll 93 PRICES
Speri.n droup
Ski Shells, Bibs. Pants. gm 0%a/
Stretch Pants & More ,25%, Off *»0 "OFF

f.,11 m Pr,c,. FALL B3 PRICES
Spori.il Croup Men's H Wc>m#»n<! tf^^%o
Ski Parkas 50% Off OO "OFF

F.1II q 1 Pnr..* FAll 83 PRIf;ES
Entirp Sto. k Of
Ski L*uggage. Glove. TNecks. mm" ^—^
Headwear & More . 30% Off *»*» "OFF

Fi,n 93 Prir..^ FAl I 03 PRICFS

• I). .•" -m .Jl. ...nt. H,aul», i>,,9,n«l »nd I u.r,,,. p.,, ,, ir, „H,,,t^ pr.r,, „nl, j(,d m,, ,,, ™,,y „„|

UOLO Vf ri«l Sf Bvii I ITFMS Wli 1 HOI 8f DISrOllNTIO DIIRINC THIS S«l (

Copeland's Sports
1001 WESTWOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD
HOURS MON ' R! 10 9 SAT iO 7 SUN 10 6

Daily Bruin Sports

WieitSi^l^
s<=:«'

rh0 goal of the CftittomiaCrsfoNhk
i& to provide fifgh qua% sperm for

artificJal Ihsfminalion. R^air^mSife

inctude goond health between the

ages of 19 to 34 and a
9 to 12 month commitment

Call for more information: 824«iKMl

COMPtetE MEDiCAL SCF^EENir4G (All COSTS PM0)
AND YOU BARH UP TO $105WEEK IF QUALIFtED.

PowerPC
The New Computer that runs Windows®, Mac®,

OS/2®, and UNIX® Software for a Low Price

Demonstrated at UCLA

This Thursday, March 3, at the

Bruin Personal Computer Users' Group

General Membership Meeting

6:15 P.M., Perloff 1102

Special Free Raffle! Refreshments Serued!

CowrrPC li rtxiilemd trkdefmrli o( MotDroli Corpontloa InUmattonal Bialnm Marhtno. Iw. and Apple Computrr. Inc
I rs/ 2 I. I rrcWKrcd tjwlen«rt of loternatkinal Bialnaa Mirhlnc^ Inc. Mac la i reflatrml trademart of Appk C^mpuln,
Inr Window, la a rrgMertti trademark of MkroKin 0>rpDrBUao. UNIX I. rFgl!«rml trailcmartr of NowD Corporatkin

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMiNATION,
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PREbCRiPTlON LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LENSES,

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW-UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
INCLUDES EXAM FiniNG & FOLLOW-UP

8. 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LENSES

' GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An Optometnc Ce'^er

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT .APPLIES 10 REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

On deck

What Basebsdl

>: San Diego State
UCLA

When

Where on
Stadium

Records: U(^

lU (10^
Qame notes:

• UCLA won last year, 6-4.

• The Bruins are on a four-game

losing streak.

CHRIS VAROSY/Daiiy Btum

BASEBALL
From page 32

throwing for a team ERA of 3.92.

Ace starter Mark Gapski (2-0)

leads SDSU with a 1 .50 ERA in 24
innings pitched. Gapski has regis-

tered 13 strikeouts and issued 12

walks.

Reliever Doug Webb (3-0) has

also been outstanding fpr the

Aztecs, allowing only nine hits in

10 aR)earances and earning the

team's (xily save. Webb's ERA is a

perfect 0.00.

Tonight's contest is the last

game before the Bruins open
conference play against No. 14

Stanford on Friday.

BASKETBALL
From page 32

UCLA, Arizona, and California)

to different regions. That way
every team can see what they can

do.

"Five teams from our confer-

ence should get in. We're coming
out of a great league. Only the

Big-lO's got three teams equal to

our three (top) teams. They're
talking that there are four schools

from the Great Midwest (Cwifer-

ence) that should get in to the

Tournament. But if they get four

schools and Washington Stale

doesn't get in, then that's a crime."

Reports that UCLA forward Ed
O'Baonon was considering dec-

laring himself eligible for the NBA
draft have turned out to be a bit

exaggerated.

O'Bannon, who moved into the

conference rebounding lead this

week with a 8.7 per-gamc average,

told the Los Angeles Times that he

might consider coming out early if

he were a lottery pick.

Harrick, for one. said, as

expected, that he would advi.sc

O'Bannon to stay.

"I would be afiBid that a te^m
would back off of ELd ba:ausc of

his knee injury," Hamck said. "I

would be afraid if I were him to

come out becau.sc you just never
know what's going to happen. I

would want it to be a sure thing.

But the only sure thing I know arc

five guys — one senior (Duke's

Grant Hill) and four underclass-

men (Purdue's Glenn Robinson,

Cal's Lamond Murray, Connccu
cut's Donycll Marshall, and Cal
sophomore Jason Kidd).

UCLA point guard Tyus Eidncy

has been added to the list of

finalists for the Wooden Award,
given to the nation's top college

player. O'Bannon and guard Shon
Tarver are already among the

finalists.

The Am«^rican Heart

Association Memorial

An Investment in Life

American Heart
Association

'rogram

O
We're Making a Difference.
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ROSAS
From page 30
Fenton said. "She lied to us and she

lied to the coaches. At Christinas

she {Htxnised me she'd stick it out

for a year, and I let her know the

repercussions it would have for our

team if she left

"The reason our team is so

successful is that we all get al(xig

and we're all willing to do any-

thing for the team. Misty didn't

live up to that."

What makes the situation c\en

more frustrating for UCLA is that

Rosas' duties on the lot won't start

until June, and the gymnastics

season ends in April— seemingly

enabling h^ to do both.

"I feel bad about it, but I had to

make a decision," Rosas said

Sunday evening. "I'm not doing
well in school and I don't think I

ever will, because I don't belong in

college. I'm only there because of

athletics— I couldn't expect to get

in there (UCLA) with a 2.5 GPA.
"1 didn't want to waste any more

of their money."

PHEBUS
From page 31

Coach Bill SHaima said.

One of the ways she is changing
her game is with her serve.

'To get to the next level your
serve needs to be a weapon,"
Phebus said. "Once I have my
SCTve working, my game will come
together,"

So what has she been doing in

the meantime? Since toying with a

new ai^roach, Phebus boasts an
impressive 8-1 record in singles

play — with half of her wins
coming in the No. 1 spot.

"Most of my matches I won by
sheer heart," Phebus said, "not

because I was playing well."

AccOTding to Zaima, "She plays

with a lot of heart That is a sign of

an experienced player."

Phebus has the experience. At
the age of 6 she started going to the

tennis courts with her father to

watch her older sister play, and
then she started getting involved

herself.

"She was always the younger
tagalong, until she said, *I will

show you what I can do,*" said

Keri's father. Richard Phebus.

That is just what Phebus did,

becoming the national champion
in three junior divisions and the

runner-up in another. It was this

success that caught the eye of

Zaima.

Ii did not take long fw Phebus lo

decide where to go. She comes
from a family with nine former

UCIJ^ students. That, and the

added incentive of Zaima saying

she could compete for the No. 1

spot, made Westwood an easy

choice.

But if people are looking for one
thing that sets Phebus a{^rt it

might not be all her awaitls and her

talents, but raUier her strong

relationship with God. Phebus is

involvol in Athletes in Action, a

Christian sports fellowship, and
says it's those strong friendships

that have helped her throu^ a lot

"When I am struggling with my
^mc, 1 just remember what God
has blessed me with," Phdnis said
Among the other helpful factw^

she mentions are doubles partner

Starrctt and Assistant Coach Stella

Sampras, both Christians.

"They arc both positive influ-

ences for mc, and help put things in

persp^tive when I am down in a

match," Phebus said.

As far as her future goes Phebus
hopes to eventually make it to the

professional level, and sees UCLA
as a stepping stoi^ to that goal.

Tennis is my passion and I

hope that it is in God's plan fw
mc," Phebus said. "UCLA is a step

in the right direction."

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES tm.%79/%^ *«.

CHANGE UGKT EYES $49^PR
BkM, draw Aqua (btandadl

CHANGE BROWN EYES ti2g
Hori. Oua, OrMn (EnkiidMJI

^

ASTKUMnSM. EXTGNDB) $d9l/PR

EYE EXAM $15

HaRHNtniKiiNMn uantMiiti)«iaiM.w
WMNA:tMnCMpu*0iS«.t1t njima4iLai^«fc.w
kKKtmntattOU nM»kniE.0i*n*liBK7

FREE BsMoh n' LflnA Car*n «irt«MM

(800) 842-«»4

EXPERIENCE

THE ULTIMATE

HIGH!!!

Be one of the

thousands each year
who do what nnost

people only dream
about

SKYDIVE!
Skydiving Adventures, Inc

Parachute School

Hemet/Ryan Airport

800-526-9682
$20 Discount with this ad

SPRING
BREAK
VERY

ECONOMICO!
• Rooms from $49 plus tax,

dbl. occ, $10 per additional

person (max. tuur per

room)

• Free welcome Margarita

per person

• Free Mexu an cun\bo

dinner nightly

• Free pitcher ot Mari;arit(is

on third night ot stav

• Complete Furopean

Fiealth Spa also a\ailable

• Free Tennis, Pools &
Jacuzzi

• Free nightly movies &
entertainment

• Just 45 minutes from

downtown San Diego

Umifrd AvMlahltty

Vali:1 Mai I it IS Arril ? VM4

For reservations call

(619) 498-8230 or toil-free:

1-800-343-8582
ext. 74

ROSAIUTO BEACtI
HOTEL & SPA

ally Bruin
Internal Display and Operations

temships
Internal Display Internship applications are

now available at the Daily Bruin Classified

Counter (225 Kerckhoff Hall)

learn how the largest collegiate

paper in the west operates

• gain valuable experience in

advertising design & sales

Applications due: Friday, March 4 by 4:00pm
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Money for swim,
not football team
Editor's Note: This is a carbon copy of a

letter sent to UCLA Athletic Director Peter

Dalis, dated Feb. 22.

Dear Mr. Dalis,

I recently received a letter from you

thanking me fcm" a contribution to UCLA
athletics and closing by praising the

performance of the football coach.

Let me assure you that my contribution

was solely for effcMts to ensure the survival

of the UCLA swim team. I'm sure the

football team can get along without my
small c(xithbution, although I am grateful

fcF any monetary ot other contributions they

make to Bruin swimming.

Ovor the years since I graduated, and

from wherever the Marine Corps stationed

Daily Baiin Sports

Letter to the Sports Editor

me, I have noted with pride the performance

of UCLA swimmers who went on to

r^Hesoit their country in the Olympic
Ganges. As UCLA graduates (98 percent!),

most of thetn have gone oa to careers in the

professions, business or education, and have

OMitinued to tving credit upcMi their school.

Your recommendations to the chancelkv

U) end the Bruin men's swinmiing and

gymnastics {HDgrams to save a few dollars

seems a misguided effort at best. Why not

cut a few staff monbers from the athletic

offKe OT some scholarships (say, 10) from

the football team? You could make up the

slack with a few honest-to-God walk-on

student-athletes and continue the UCLA
swimmmg and gymnastics programs. The
football team would benefit immensely

from a closer academic relaticmship with the

University and the U.S. Olympic program

would similarly benefit from retention of

the swimming and gymnastics teams.

The swimmers arc a part of the university

— socially, athletically and, of course,

atadonicaUy. So why cut swimming if it

goes so well with the purpOTted mission of

the univnsity? Perhaps the reason fOT

deep-sixing the svmnming program has

more to do with gender equity than finance?

Tide IX was created to promote women's
sports. It's your job to accomplish this

without penalizing men's spOTts, particu-

larly as s^iiomming is one of the few sports

where men and women compete in identkal

events and can share the same facility at the

same time.

David Drum
UCLA Swim Team, 1954-58

Letters to the sports editor should be

delivered to: Sports Editor, Daily Bruin,

227 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza,

Los Angeles, 90024.

ROSAS
From page 31

VakKk Kondos said. "And the really sad

part is that we found out because Megan
Fenton is her roommate and heard the

messages on the answering machine from

Paramount congratulating her."

Rosas called the coaches last Monday
and said she couldn't make practice due to a

Uovm tire, and Tuesday she called to say

she would be absent, but didn't give a

reason.

Last Tuesday evening Kondos called her

and found out she was gone for good. It left

(xie day oi practice fOT the team to fill her

spot on three routines for last weekend's
meet in Arizona.

"I'm upset that she did what she did, but

I'm more upset at how she handled it,"

See ROSAS, page 29
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Made from 100% recycled paper
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CAREER
NETWORK

Your connection to UCLA Alumni professionals ... and getting the edge on your future.

How to Develop
Your Own Job

Network

So irany opportunities are learned from people who you knew.

That's why it's important to expand your network of personal contacts.

Uam a few networking tips from our resident networldng expert,

John Kobara, executive director of the UCLA Alumni Assoaation.

7 p.m. on Thursday, March 3

James West Alumni Center.

For more Information, call 825-UCLA.

We apprtcute bpbn't uppwt

in htlpi^ to sfMiraar Caritf Nctweck pnffvn.

KAPLAN
Th» loni*

1-8(M»-KAPI I SI

Career Network Workshops

an free to students

and members of the

UCLA Alumni Assoaatiwi. U^JUlSIVli
» s <i (I i;
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NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

Haircut $10
Mi-Lite or

Weaving & Style $30
Perm $25

Straightening $25

Tint & Style $20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon

1267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024

JUST ONE BLOCK
S. OFWILSHIRE

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

SOOFER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREEINITIAL
I (310) 859-91 05

CONSULTATION |
V^ ^/ ^-^^ ^ ^-^

9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

MOVE TO IHE TOP
IN MORTGAGE BANKING

I'sc the expcrllsf you'vt; ;i( ijiilrrd U\ twikf your pliKc at thr tdp of

Mic rnor^atie hanking lilfhislry with Kaufman S Broad. WV- re our
iif <:.illf()rnla s largest IcndiTs and a Kuhslrtlary of a Kortimr vM)
( ompaiiy As wr conllnur In cxpanfl on our sucrcss, new opporlii-

iiIIIps are r rratprt Join us In our Los An^eics offl* «• and hiilld on

your ablilllPH In ihis position

SKCO^DARY MARKFTI^C; TRADKR
KcquircH an MBA In FInanc e with a 3 5+ (il*A and knowlrdgr and/

or j'xprrlciK r In trading (iNMA. FNMA and Frfddie Mar serurltleK.

We prefer 1+ vrars experience, but sulUible eduraUon may he

Hubsllluted

When vou ronBlrier excellenl compensation, bonuses and an
impressive beneflLs package Including medical, dented and life

Insurance and a 401 (K) plan. It all adds up to a terrific way to liike

your career forward. For consideration, please call or forward

your resume and lett,er of Interest 10: KrteUlna HInlfsen, Kaufman
& Broad IV1ort«a|(e Company. 2 1 900 Burbank BKd.. Suite 300.
Woodland Hills, CA 91367. (818) 887-2275 or (800) 371-
227.5. FAX (818) 7020475. EOF

Kaufman A Broad
Kaufman & Bmad Mort*ai?p Company
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KerHng
her title

Keri Phebus continues

her development into

UCLA^s top tennis talent

By Ross Allan

It must be difficult for someone who has

earned AU-American hcxiors. been named
the 1993 National ITA/Penn Player to

Watch and the 1993 West Region ITA
Rookie Player of the Year — all in her

freshman year — to be modest But Kai
Phebus is exactly that

"Keri is very humble about hCTself and
her game," said teammate Susie StarretL

EvCTyone who knows her describes

Phebus in a very similar way.
Phebus of course wouldn't agree with

that assessment, but says that this season,

she is rapidly learning how to be humble.
One of the things that is most humbling

for Phebus this season is having to learn a

whole new style of game — the serve-and-

volley.

"I am a little frustrated," Phebus said.

"But this transition is what it takes to play at

the next level."

It seems it would be a little frustrating for

someone who has met with so much success

to have to change things. Phebus was named
the Los Angeles Times High School Athlete

of the Decade after winning three consecu-
tive CIF singles tiUes. She was recruited by
all the top tennis programs, including

UCLA and Stanford. And now after a

successful freshman year she has been
asked to change.

"She needs to take advantage of her

height and come in on the net," UCLA Head

See PHEBUS, page 29

Olf and throwing men's
track season underway
By Tim Costner
Dally Bruin Staff

UCLA's track and field season began in

early February with the University of
Nevada Bill Cosby Invitational in Reno.

In the men's competition, the Bruins

dominated the weight events, demonstrat-
ing that they should once again prevail as

the strongest team of throwers in collegiate

track.

John Godina spearheaded a Bruin sweep
of the top five spots in the shotput, throwing

62 feet, 6V4 inches, enough to ensure him a

spot in the NCAA Indoor Championships in

Indianapolis later this month.

Behind Godina were teammates Joe
Bailey (60-2). Mark Parlin (60-1'/.),

Jonathan Ogden (59-5'y4) and Greg Hodel
(56-1/4). Hodel also took firet in the 35-

pound weight throw with a mark of 65-7^/4.

UCLA's women had similar success in

the shot, as Valeyta Althouse won with a
throw of 53-4.

In other field events, UCLA's John
Sommers took second in the pc^e vault (17-

8), while Avery Anderson tied for third in

the high jump (6-9'/4).

In running events, Marcus Reed took
fourth in the 55-meters (6,25 seconds), and
Ross FlowCTs took first in the consolation

round of the 55 hurdles (7.43).

At the Sunkist Invitational at the L.A.
Sports Arena on Feb. 19, the UCLA men's
weight team took seccmd, third and fourth

behind the efforts of Bailey (61-8V4), Parlin

(60-0y4) and Ogden (58-474).

Godina missed the competition with a

sore wrist, though the injury is "caitroll-

able" and not season-threatening, according
to UCLA Head Coach Bob Larsen.

Hollywood dreaming

A8&Y U65k6WfT^

UCLA tennis star Keri Phebus has real-

ly extended herself In becoming the

Bruins' No. 1 player.

Rosas quits gym team
to pursue acting career

By Zach Domlnitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Ben Franklin has been named head coach
of the UCLA women's gymnastics team.

Well, that's not exactly true, but if

lightning strikes Westwood anymore, peo-
ple may start to wondCT.
A mere three weeks ago, UCLA looked

to be one of the top two or three teams in the

country, and expecting the return from
injury of Dee Fischer, the Bruins figiu^ to

push for the national title. But Fischer's

return is on hold, and freshman Liz Lahey is

gone ios the year

after tearing the

anterior cruciate

ligament in her

right knee.

But the latest

bolt 10 jolt West-
wood came last

week, when
freshman Misty
Rosas walked off

the team in mid-season to pursue a career in

Hollywood.

"Misty got a part in (a movie) and opted
to walk out on the team in mid-season and
give up her education," Co-Head Coach

See ROSAS, page 30

Misty Rosas

Fina% something for college

thatjustgot less expensive.

Macintosh LC 475 4/80, Apple Cxylor Plus 14" LHspkn', Apple Rxtetuitxi Keyboard ll.PirSthe Apple Sty'leWriter II

Only $U96* after $100 rebate!

Rigiil now, wfu'Fi voii hiiv m aln;;idy affordable Mai;lnt()S^f !,(; 47S with

m A|)()le*StyleWriter 11 or litserWnter' v^ri'II reaw a $100 mail in rebatt'

from Apple * That's a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 04()

[X'rfonnance. Plus the Macintosh l£ 475 is u{)gradabie U) PowerWr jx-rfor

irmvcv in tlie futurv, if wxi need it lint tliats not all ^m\\ also vAv home

seven popular software programs while supplies last Thats a complete

M;ijCinU)sh system with a lot of gcKidies, at a really unbeatable price So,

what are you waiting for? (>)llege may last four years, but this offer won't, Apple

ASUCLA

COMPUTER
STORE

Restrictions: Macintosh ccimputeni and printers arc jvailatiic only to I K'lA students, sclcttcd IK IA Fjtfcnsinn students,

UCIA faculty, IJCIA staff, and IJCI^ departments Extension students should inquire at the (Computer Store regarding

eligibility C^ne Macintosh computer can be purcha.scd each year by an eligible person.

The atxwc price requires payment by currency, cashier's check, or tJniversiiy Credii Union Withdrawal < he* k ma<le payable

to ASU( "1 A. Personal checks are acceprect up to S'iOO. Monev orders arc not accepted.

iiiri iiiPiTii ifiif ir iiiiiE

nffiriiaUd Ihmt^ 1/31/94 or uMe si^plm lasl S» ynur AidthonmdAMie C^fipm KK^Utr for (i^^ Offer iKwd uhfrtpmbihUBd hy Lm €) 1994 Apple CimpuMr hu iUn^rmmtd Appk AtiAfpkhf^ LamVrHgr
kkKinhsh tmd Sfyiemifgr art ngistfrtd hytdanark of,4^ hue Prmgrn: is a imkmaHi ofIntmuitio^ Businefs Mmiifm Cm^ ustd umkr tictnm thmfrmi
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Sports
Volleyball leaves Aztecs in ruins
Sullivan shines as Bmins

get straight'Set victory

against San Diego State

By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

JENNFER FONGVDaly Bruin

Sophomore Stein Metzger (left) sets
middle blocker Paul NIhlpall In Tues-
day's UCLA win.

Counting
down to
madness
By Christian Schrelber
Daily Bruin Staff

With four regular season games
remaining for the UCLA men's
basketball team, the talk at Head
Coach Jim Harrick's weekly press

conference centered largely
around what might happen at the

conclusion of those four games.
The Bruins (19A 12-3 in the

Pacific- 10) are ranked 14th in this

week's USA
Today/CNN
coaches' poll

and 15 th in the

A ssociated
Press poll, with

games at USC
home against

Louisville and
at Oregon Stale

and Oregon
still remaining.

Hamck estimated that his team
wcHiid receive a No. 4 seed m the

NCAA tournament if the seedmgs
were announced this work, but

cstimatiais like that are, well,

estimations.

"If we win out and beat Louis-
ville, we'll be flirting with a thrc^

or a two seed depending on how
ever>b<xly else does," Hamck
said, "TTie best we could hope for

IS a two seexl and the worst is a four

<x five, hut that depends on how we
ik), too."

Harrick said he would rather

stay in the West Regional with a

lower seed rather than take a
higher ranking on the read to

andher region.

"I'd like to stay in the West even
if it meant playing a confCTcnce
team in the Elite Eight," Harrick
said. "But I hope they send all three

teams (from the Pacific- 10,

It wasn't pretty, but it was a sweep
nevertheless.

On a night when the No. 1 UCLA men's
volleyball team played with little emotion
the Bruins still managed to defeat No. 8 San
Diego State, 17-15, 15-13, 15-6, at Pauley
Pavilion Tuesday evening.

The Aztecs dug everything in sight and

hung tough fw the flnt two games to {xit a

scare in the Bruins. SDSU had game-point

on UCLA in the first game before suc-

cumbing, and almost tied game two at 14-

14.

Junior opposite hitter Jeff Nygaard had
20 kills to lead UCLA's attack and senior

outside hitter Erik Sullivan had his best

match of the season, hitting .59 1 for 1 5 kills.

SDSU led 14-13 in game one befrae

Nygaard came up with a key ace serve.

After a 15-15 lie the Aztecs' John Hyden
gave UCLA the lead with a shot into the net
Then, freshman middle blocker Paul Nihi-

pali blocked Hyden to give UCLA the first

frame.

Trailing 14-13, SDSU was serving to tie

the match and the Aztecs had a chance to

score but UCLA came up with a side out
With Stein MetzgCT serving for the game,
Hyden erred again, this time hitting the ball

wide to put the Bruins up 2-0.

"1 liked the way we came back at the end
of game one and two," UCLA Head Coach
Al Scates said. "Those games could have
gone eithCT way easily."

The Bruins went ahead 7-1 in the third

game and were never seriously tlu'eatened.

SDSU got as close as 9-6, butUCLA pulled

away with the next sue points, punctuated by
a big Nygaard kill down the middle.

UCLA improved to 10-1 and 8-0 in the

Moutain Pacific Sports Fed^ation, while
SDSU fell to 9-6 overall and 4^ ii) the

MPSF. ^

Baseball
welcomes
SD State
By Urn Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

After a rough weekend at the

University of Hawaii, the UCLA
baset)all team will host San Diego
State University tonight at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

The Bruins (4-9) are currently

trying to snap a four-game losing

streak, but will have their work cut

out for them against the Aztecs.

SDSU (10-4) fields a squad that

opened the season wiUi solid

hitting efforts, thanks to outfielder

Faruq Darcuiel, who has helped

elevate SDSU's team batting aver-

age to .314.

Darcuiel has terrorized pitchers

as well ^s catchers this season,

leading SDSU with a cool .419

batting average and 12 stolen bases

in 14 attempts. Darcuiel has also

drawn 10 walks, boosting his cki-

base percentage to a stellar .526.

On the mound, the Aztecs have
also posted respectable numbers.

See BASEBALL, page 28

Rrst baseman Mike Mitchell and the slumping UCUV baseball team host San Diego State this even- _
ing at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

Williams deserved a better fate than this

See BASKETBALL, page 28

Iwantexl to write this

column under different cir

cumstances.

Today, I was gomg to write

about Natalie Williams riding

out gloriously into the sunset.

Her remarkable careor was
winding (k)wn — only three

gan^es and a playoff run

remaining — and she was set

to battle her arch-rival, USC's
Lisa Leslie, this weekend.

It w»s to be the biggest

game of the year, a matchup
that women's basketball had
been craving for. Whocvea-
scheduled it must have been
very jHcscienL Think about it.

NataUe
WilUams
was all set

to v^rap

things up,

with one

more great

show(k)wn.

One that

would have

put the

exclamation

point on
everything.

And it

was with this in mind when I

a^^rc^ched Natalie Williams
two Sundays ago. She h^ her

usual great game (32 points, a

Pacific- 10 record 25 rebounds)
and put her usual nnodest spin

on it C'l knew I needed at

least 17 rebounds to keep my
average up").

You see, when you report

on Natalie Williams, it gets to

a point where tl^ brilliant

becomes constant You just

can't ask, "Was this the best

game you've had?" because the
next one will be even betto".

So when I told her that I

would Uke to sit down and
talk with her about everything,

the whole five-year Natalie

Williams Experience. I thought

that I might be able to put
things in their proper perspcx;

tive.

It was the one interview I

had desj)erately wanted to do
this year, one of the two
columns that I craved to wnte.
Natalie Williams, who at any
other school but UCLA would
be the greatest athlete ever,

was going to look back and
reftecL

Did she ever think she

would do this well? Did she
feel she could have done
better? Were there any regrets?

See ARON, page 27

82nd Year, No. 85

Briefly

Pocketchange
Attention all (xxxn^astinators:

if you haven't paid your spring

quarter registration fees yet,

you have about 24 hours to

scrounge up the $1,122 check.

The payment deadline is 5

p.m. Friday, March 4. That's

tomorrow, folks. Don't forget.

But if worse comes to worse
and you miss the deadline, the

period for late (in person) fee

payment at the Registrar's

office in Murphy Hall begins on
March 7 and lasts until April 15.

For other registration infor-

mauon, call URSA at (310)

208-0425.

Inside

Desert niglits

The mystical sights ofJoshua

Tree State Park, a popular

destination for many camping-

bound UCLA students, was
captured on film by the photo

department

See page 3

Viewpoint

Talking back
After a history of violent

oppression and silence, Afri-

can-American author Lisbeth

Grant Stevenscxi says finding

her voice helped open up the

path to self-healing and
empowerment Her inspiration

came from a number of other

outspoken black women wri-

ters. ^

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

Distant sounds
of tliunder

That isn't a stOTm or an

earthquake, it's the pounding
sounds of the Kodo drums,
presented this weekend at the

Wiltem Theater. Praclismg
global musicianship, this

woikend's show represents the

first of many upcoming appear-

ances in Los Angeles. Find out

about the pleasant type of

aftershock uiside.

See page 20

Sports

uUV'^>' *»

AliMU)^?^^^

staying afloat
TheU(XA men's swim team

begins the first day of the

Pacific-10 Championships
today in Long Beach. The meet
could be the last of its kind cvct
for many Bruins, including the

non-seniors that lead UCLA
into battle.

See page 40
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Student seismic fees levied for 1096
By Julie Ann Sllva

Dally Bruin Staff

Begiiming in 1996, University

of C^alifomia Regents will levy a

student seismic fee on the UCLA
campus, forcing students to spcn-

sor the seismic renovation of

Ackerman Union and KCTckhoff
Hall, and possibly Ackerman
expansion as well.

In the rush to seismically reiK)-

vate unsafe buildings, students

may have to pay the financially

strapped students' association's

portion of the project, dismayed
officials and board members said.

Over the next 27 years, the

imiversity will add an increased

Over 27 years students will pay $120
annually to offset costs of renovation

student seismic fee of about $ 1 20 a

year to registration fees, resulting

from an action taken by UC
regents on SepL 17, 1992.

Then, the regents voted to raise

fees as needed to seismically

renovate Kerckhoff and Acker-

man, which hold the unfortunate

honor of being ranked among the

10 campus buildings least capable

of withstanding a major quake.

But faced with financial prob-

lems and an unpromising eco-

nomic forecast, the students'

association is now unsure of its

ability to pay for the Ackerman
expansion. The project was to

accompany the seismic renovation

to create more space for lounges,

meeting rooms and additional

retail space, said Jason Reed,

executive director of the students'

association.

The projects are not eligible for

state-suppoted funds because the

buildings are undo* the associa-

tion's financial control. Because
the buildings house student sex-

vices, which include student gov-

ernment offices, association

management offices, campus eate-

ries and retail stores, the sdsmk:
renovations and other life-safety

projects are fiinded from student

fees.

With the Jan. 17 Northridge

earthquake and the funv (hat

folk)wed to upgrade buildings,

officials noted that the projects had
to go fcMTward. "(The quake) shoc^
us out of our stupw," Reed said.

If the association is unable to

make its entire loan payments for

the expansion, students will be
liable for the difference to keep the

See SEISMIC, page 16

state have saved aged Royce

NICKLAS AKER&DaHy Brvln

Tbe 6.8 Northridge earthquake will cost the University of California $26 million In renovations.

Funds were

denied in 1977

quake proposal

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

Royce Hall is sad proof positive

that Big Government doesn't

work.

That's because had the state

government of California funded a

1970s retrofit project, Royce
would be operational today almost

two months aflCT the 6.8 North-

ridge quake knocked its lowers

askew.

Because it didn't, Royce Hall

has a $26 million renovation price

tag. UC officials hope to stick

Federal Emergency Management
Agency with most of the bill, and

the state and UC will pay for the

rest

UCLA embarked on a major

program, begun in 1977, to

upgrade Royce Hall's structure

and aesthetics in time for the 1984

See ROYCE page 5

UC considers change
to semester system

Semester system pros and cons

The University of California is now weighing the merits of

switching all UC campuses w a semester system instead

of the quarter system

By Greg Coopw

Growing budget pressure is

prompting the University of Cah
fomia to seriously reconsider

converting all its campuses from
the quarter system to the semester

system.

In their long range planning

discussions, UC Regents consid-

ered the possibility that holding

sessions twice instead of three

times per year would save admini-

strative costs.

UnivCTsity officials are now
evaluating the benefits of the

semester system, but have nm
reached any conclusions.

At UCLA, the Academic Senate

is trying to determine whether

there are any financial savings to

be had in switching to semesters. If

mitial research is positive, the

senate will decick, whether to

pursue the issue.

"We're looking into it but we're

taking a cautious, multi-staged

a{^}roach to it," said Carol Gold-

berg-Ambrose, chair of the

Academic Senate.

Though It may not save a

significant amount of money,
changing to a semester system

a)uld maximize limited resources

by sharing them among different

campuses, university officials

said.

MoreovCT, a report conducted

by UCLA in 1985 showed that UC
Berkeley, the only UC campus still

on a semester system, only

achieved negligible savings.

But even if a semester system

does not save much money, it will

maximize resources, UC spokes-

man Mike Lassit^ said,

"Chancellors put forth the id^
to increase intercampus coopera-

tion, so stu(tents can take the same
classes with a professor from

another UC school," Lassiter said.

"If students want to take a class

at anothca- UC because theirjcam-

pus does nc^ have the resources to

See SEMESTER, page 12
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What's Brewin'
All day

Panhellenic and IFC - Spring Rush
Information Tables

Bruin Walk 285 6711

mil a.m.

OISS - Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program

OISS, 105 Men's Gym 8?5 1681

m 12 p.m.

Women's Resource Center

"Playing the Game "
- a video about date rape on

college campuses

2 Dodd 825-3945

UCLA Archaeological Society

Dr. Glenn Russell - Moche Ceramic Technology

A-1 53 Fowler 425-4167

Bible Studies in the New and Old Testaments

2408 Ackerman 450-9977

UCLA Alumni Noon Speaker Series

Speaker - Gordon Davidson, artistic director/

producer and Tony and Obie winner

Sound Stage 2, Melnilz Hall (805) 498-5976

m 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

UCLA Natural High - "Shoot Hoops Not
Drugs" basketball competition Free

Shoot hoops With athlete J.J. Stokes

John Wooden Center 825-5503

m 4 p.m.

Academic Workshop - Preparing for Law and
Management Schools

203 Gnffin Commons 825-9315

m 5 p.m.

Pacific Rim Business Association

Asian Langauqe Practice Korean and Chinese

24 1 0/24 1 2 Ackerman ,HJ8-4 1 ^2

Art History Undergraduate Student
Association

4273 Dickson

SHOUT

500 Korckhoff 825 8053

QAAR - African American Rap Session

500 Kerckhoff 825-8053

Environmental Coalition Earth Day meeting

300 K>'f(:khnff 206-4438

UCLA Society of Forensic Sciences

3461 Fran/ 824-0300

Samahang Pilipmo

Pi.iy Win^ I .;;.( ,' i )raw" Taqn'nq Rty'e

3530 Ackt'rrnan 825 2727

APACT

2330 Macqowan QqB-1139

gep.m.
Undergraduate Chicana/o and Latina o
Business Association

Indian Student Union

5440 Boelter 824^063

203 Men's Gym 836 5352

^ 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

DISS - Second Culture Immersion Program

OISS, 105 Men's Gym

^6 p.m. 8 p.m.

Korean American Christian Fellowship

169Kinsey 479-1673

B 6:15 p.m.

Bruin Personal Computer Users' Group

Demonstration ot Power PC and the Macintosh

Quadra 840AV

n02Perloff • 794-5495

B|7p.m.
Campus Events Film ~ "A Bronx Tale

'

$2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

UCLA Hellenic-American Students*

Organization

Sproul Hall 3rd Floor North Lounge 294-3556

H? p.m. - 9 p.m.

Student Government Research Team

101 Kerckhoff 208-4819

Asian and Pacific Islander Poetry Reading -

"Unleashing Tongues"

Kerckhoff Art Gallery 825-7184

Student Government Research Team

101 Kerckhoff 208-4819

g 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sri Chinmoy Meditation Group

Mastering me^ditation class

68-236 NPI 645-0271

g 7:30 p.m.

Undergraduate Anthropology Association

Fireside chat with Dr Chris Donnan

433 Kelton #103 209-3406

gSp.m.
UCLA Cultural & Recreational Affairs

Poetry reacting t)y Susan Howe

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center 306-4897

||9 p.m.

Cultural Affairs "Gypsy Boogaloo
'

Pertormance by Willie and Lobo

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse

H9:45 p.m.

Campus Events Film Taxi Driver"

$2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Ifvour organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by this Daily Brum's
front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

When making up
gets hard to
Thoughts thought while

enjoying the beautiful

weathCT iKre in Los
Angeles and hoping whoever
decided to stage the Grammy
Awards in New Y<xk again

this year is freezing their

eight-tracks off:

— After Nancy Kerrigan's

comments about Oksana Baiul's

makeup, is she really the best

spokeswoman Revlon could

hire?

— Frankly, Baiul's stwy —
oq)han overcomes injury and
real adversity to win Olympic

Phii

Rosenthal
gold — would make a better

movie. And the rights fee

probably is reasonable.

— There is no justice in a

wOTld where a radio station

can be sued for making fun of

Barry Manilow in its ccramer-

cials, but a radio station that

plays Manilow 's "Weekend in

New England" gets let off

scot-free.

— Dolly Parton, in case you
missed iL recently told a

Vogue writer that her proposed

TV series about a gospel

singer didn't get on the air

because: "People (in Holly-

wood) are Jewish. And it's a

frightening thing for them to

promote Christianity." She
since has claimed she didn't

§9
mean to insult anyone.

— Given the controversies

spawned by hiring Anita

Bryant, Burt Reynolds and now
Rush Limbaugh as spokespeo
pie, the Florida Citrus Com-
mission people should adopt a

new slogan: "We sure can pick

'em."

^ Those "Got Milk?" ads

from the California milk peo-
ple are amusing and all. But
running out of milk is still

fH-eferable to the "chunky
style" you wind up with if you
buy too much.
— Whai the sale of Los

Angeles' KMPC-AM (710) to

Capital Cities/ABC is finalized,

the station reportedly will

change formats from all-spats

to so-called "smart talk." No
wonder everyone over ^there is

wcxried.

— Even if Luke Perry can't

ride the bull in real life, his

work on TV's "Beveriy Hills.

90210" and the film "8 Sec-

onds" proves he can throw it

around.

— The Ringhng Bros, and
Bamum & Bailey Clown Col-

lege is holding auditions March
16 in Studio City. There are

plenty of local newscasters

who could stand some postgra-

duate work.

— Best ad on the air these

days is the David Spade-
Calvert DeForest phone com-
pany commercial. The next

national catch phrase: "Do you
have it in your heart to forgive

me?"

Daily
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Af«>REW SCHOUEFVDaly Bniin

Daily Bruin photographers still hadn't found what they were look-

ing for so they escaped from the city to one of the best places for

shooting sunsets, sunrises and amazing landscapes — Joshua

Tree National Monument. Their photographic experience
Included the Arch Rock (above), the trademark of White Tank

camping ground. Photos by Gerald Cobin, Jon Ferrey, Jennifer

Fong, Won Woo. Audrey Lee and Andrew Scholer (left to right), sit-

ting on top of the rock.
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Briefs

World

Japan effort to force

out official thwarted
TOKYO — Prime Minister Morihiro

Hosokawa's efforts to resolve a bitter

trade dispute with the United States and to

revive the folteaing economy suff»ed a

major setback when he announced Wed-
nesday that he had been forced to abandon
a campaign to remove a dissident firom his

fractious inner circle of advisers.

It was a startling display of p<4itical

weakness, in which Hosokawa i^jparently

succumbed to threats that several parti^,

including the Socialists, might quit the

coalition government if he fared out the

official and pursued a more conservative

course.

Hosokawa said he would focus on
uniting his government, which is so
divided between its right and left wings
that It IS unlikely that Hosokawa's
coalition will be able to pull together

behind the bold economic and trade

policies he has said are needed.

Israel cracks down on
radical Jewish settlers

JERUSALEM - Israel began Wednes-
day to carry out some of its announced
tougher measures against radical Jewish

selllcrs, ordering 18 people U) stay out of

specified Arab U)was and reportedly also

telling some to turn in their army issued

rifles.

Bui iargeis of the new. if Hmiied,
crackdown, most of ihcm militants faith

ful to ami Arab preachings of the late

Rabbi Mcir Kahane, said they would defy
what ihey called "insane orders." They
included Kahane 's son. Binyam in Zcev
Kahane, who said, "This is illegal, and it is

criminal."

Christopher urges
support for Russia
WASHINGTON ~ In the administra-

tion's most vigorous defense of its Russia

policy since last week's arrest of a CIA
agent for spying for Moscow, Secretary of

State Warren Christopher told a congres-

sional committee that it was vital for

Washington to support economic reform

in Russia, and rejected charges that the

administration had backed the Russian

government too uncritically.

But he said the administration would
not shrink from differing with Moscow
when ai^ropriaie and warned Russia not

to intervene in neighbcxing states unless it

was done as part of an international effort.

"This winter has brought renewed fears

about Russia's future," he said, pointing

to forces eager to block economic reform

and violate die independence of Russia's

neighbors. "We know that Russia can't

overcome the Soviet legacy in a year or

any short period of time. We've expecte4

setbacks and I think we can expect more
setbacks."

China weighs release
of political prisoners
BEUING - Officials beUeve Uiat Chi-

na's leaders are considering abolishing

the law by which they put most political

prisoners in jail, a United States official

here said Wednesday.
The official, describing the results of a

five-day visit to China by John Shattuck,

the Slate Department's assistant secretary

for human rights, said the Chinese
leadership is debating whether to drop
"counterrevolution" as a crime.

Repeal of the statute could lead to the

release of many of the more than 3,2tX)

political prisoners China's Ministry of

Justice said it was holding last year.

Nation

Consumer spending
up for 10th month
WASHINGTON — Despite bad weather

and low savings, consumers stepped up
their spending by five-tenths of 1 percent

in January, matching December's satis-

fying gain, the Commerce Department

reported Wednesday.
It was the 10th straight increase in this

indicator.

"That's some kind of evidence that the

household sector is maintaining its

spending momentum," said Paul Boltz,

economist at T. Rowe Price in Baltimore.

'That's an imjx-essive number."

The wage and salary component surged

1 percent for the month, intensifying the

nervousness of securities markets that

have become highly sensitive of late to

any hint of potential inflation.

Poll finds minorities

reseirt each other
WASHINGTON — Presenting a portrait

of a highly Balkanized country, a national

survey indicates that black, Hisj)anic and
Asian Americans beUeve they have fewer

opportunities than whites.

But the survey also indicates that the

antipathy members of Uiese three minori-

ty groups feel towards each other neariy

equals the resentment they collectively

feel towards whites.

The survey, conducted by the National

Conference of Christians and Jews found
that clear majorities of black, Hispanic
and Asian Americans feel that whites are

"bigoted, bossy and unwilhng to share

power" with non-whites.

The survey also found that large

numbers of minorities held negative
stereotypes of other minority groups.

State

Bar urges Clinton to
diversify judiciary

SAN FRANCISCO — Bar associaUons
representing Asian-Pacific-American
lawyers nationwide are calling on Presi-

dent Clinton to start nominating Asian
Americans to the federal judiciary.

Since taking office, Clinton has sent

some 50 names to the U.S. Senate

Judiciary Committee fcx confirmation,

including 18 women, 11 African Ameri-
cans and three Latinos — but no Asian

Americans.

The National Asian American Bar
Association, which represents 10,000
attorneys of Asian Pacific descent nation-

wide, will present a petition to CUnton
demanding action on judicial nomina-
tions.

LAPD threatens dty
with bad publicity

Escalating a contract battle with the
city, the head of the Los Angeles poUce
officers union says his group is preparing
to wam tourism and convention planners
that low police mwale threatens public
safety in Los Angeles.

Police Protective League president
Danny Staggs told the Los Angeles City
Council on Tuesday that a brochure "has
been developed emphasizing the rampant
crime (in Los Angeles)."

The union's threatened campaign com-
es at a time when Mayor Richard Riordan

is preparing a campaign to boost the city's

image for tourism and trade

.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Greek leaders discuss spring

quarter plans, target outreach
By Vicky Gomelsky
Dally Bruin Staff

As winter quarter quickly comes

to an end, greek leaders are

preparing to usher in spring quarter

with new programs fw the greek

community and resolutions to

strengthen ties to the campus in

general.

"Essentially, what we're look-

ing for is to get a dialogue going

with more campus groups," said

Chris Chaudouir, Interfratemity

Council president. "Gnierfratemi-

ty Council) is like this big group

and I think a lot of smaller groups

don't know how to approach it

(We want) to open up lines of

communicaticHi."

Chaudouir, a junior political

science majOT, said that he intends

to make personal connections with

student leaders because it is the

most direct and clear way of

showing the campus that the

council is sincere about its efforts

to woiit with otho* student groups.

Panhellenic president Erin

Einstein agreed that talking ovct

the issues with student leaders on a

one-on-one level is "definitely on

top of the hsL"
"1 think a lot of groups need to

develop pa^onal trust (with us)

and we can accomplish that by

meeting on a personal basis," said

Einstein, a junior sociology major.

Although bridging the gap
between the council and other

student groups is their major

priority, members of the Inter-

fratemity Council maintain a sec-

(Midary goal of getting reaffihated

with undergraduate student gov-

ernment, Chaudouir said.

"Essentially, what we're

looking for is to get a

dialogue going with

more campus groups."

Chris Chaudouir
interfratemity Council President

"It would be nice to get reaffil-

iated and we're taking means to

achieve those ends, but if it doesn't

happen within the next four

months, it's not a big disappoint-

ment," he said. "It's not even a

jHiCMity (because) it takes time

away from other things."

Rather, what the council wants

to expend its energy on is a new set

See GREEK, page 17

ROYCE
From page 1

Summo" Olympics held in Los

Angeles.

There were two parts to the

program — renovation of Royce
Hall's facilities, which included

improving acoustics and seating

volume, and a retrofit that would
strengthen the masonry hall

against the Southland's earth-

quakes.

UCLA went lo the state to cover

the $32 million cost The retrofit

composed half the price, about $ 1

6

million.

The state refused the universi-

ty's request for the money that

would have gone to the retrofit

"The state didn't want to put

money into Royce Hall," said

campus archuect Charles Oakley,

who wOTked for the firm that

received the project contract in

1978. "They thought there was a

better way to spend $16 milhon on
other buildings. That was the

excuse that we were given."

In 1980 the university

had a policy of asking

the state to pay for

seismic upgrading of

state-supported campus

buildings, which house

teaching and research.

The state refused the

request for the retrofit.

At the time, there didn't seem to

be impetus fw a major retrofit,

despite the convenience of com-
bining both projects. The hall was
far down on a priority list ofUCLA
buildings that required seismic

upgrading. Mweover, Royce Hall

had a metal support frame and had

See ROYCE page 17

Get art smart this Summer
attheBeacL

California State University, Long Beach

1994 Summer Sessions

Session One: May 31-Iuly 8 • Session Twa June 2(Huly 29 • Session Three: July 1 1-August 19

Registration Begins March 14

A widn variety of courses ranging from

fK'rfoimance art to design are offered

(luniKj tlif^ 1*194 nunimrr Sessions nt

CalHornid Stafo University, I.nnij

Beach- t or moro inlornicition oi t"

request a iinw ouiumer Sessions i5JU4

C S U L B

UNIVERSITY

EXTEMSrON

SERVICES

Biillnfni, contact: University Extonnion

:;frvK-ns^ CSULB, 12Sn Bellflownt Blvd
,

L<.!ui h>^<v\\. ( 'ahfornm '¥1840 8002, m
pii< ru (310) 985-5561 X60002. Mil m
if-gistrution will be accepted ii<_mi

March 14 until May 4.

The following is a sample listing of 1994 Summer Sessions courses (subject to change):

AH'l IIZA Survey of Western

Art (3)

Airi' !RI f^Mintmi.T ! T'wnia

Alii 387 ruuiUiiyO)

C/LT AV/l Alt «/ IjtercrtureO)

DANC Zill ViMwir,<ji>n, -mO)

DESN 121 Tw ;,:,,.,.. nil

MUS 180 Exploring Music (3)

RTVF 302 Critical Study of

film (3)

n trA ! 1
* Intro to Acting (3)

n 1 1 -A Appreciation

Iheatre Arts (3)

50% OFF SHOE SALE
*

THE

>*v STORE
WEST LOS ANGELES
2249 SEPULVEDA BLVD.

310-478-2728

FREE BELT
Leather or Fabric

with S35 purchse

DEPARTMENT STORE SHOES
AT A FRACTION
OF THE COST!

ino O
Olympic Blvd

I^H Shoe Explosion

|li2949 Sepurveda

Pico Blvd

LRDI€S DISCOUNT SHOCS • IflDICS DISCOUNt SHOCS • LRDICS DISCOUNT SHOCS
*v/tth selected styles only
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Clinton warns PLO not to end talks with Israel
By Douglas Jehl

The New York Times

WASHINGTON ^ President

Clinton warned Wednesday that

the refusal of Palestinians lo return

to Middle East peace talks would

be the "surest way to hand a

victory to the madman who killed

all the Palestinians in the mosque"
in Hebron last week.

The president expressed confi

dence that Yasser Arafat, the

chairman of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, still wanted to

return lo the bargaining table. But

he said he was concerned about the

jH^essure being put on Arafat by

Palestinians opp(»ed to a resump-

tion of talks.

"Why should they do something

that would hand a victory to the

cxu^emists on both sides?" Clinton

lold reporters Wednesday.
With a senior PLO envoy due lo

arrive in Washington on Thursday,

Clinton's remarks reflected the

administration's determination to

lure the Palestinians back to talks

at which the United States has now
pledged to play a central role.

As part of that effort. Secretary

of State Warren Christopher said

Wednesday that the United Stales

recognized that Palestinians would
"need to see a different future"

before they could be expected lo

become fully sui^nive of the

peace effcMt.

Christopher told the Senate

Appropriations Committee this

would mean agreements by Israel

to change "realities on the ground"

by sjMTcading Palestinian self-rule

to the entire West Bank and by

withdrawing Israeli miUtary forces

from that territory.

He also said the Clinton admi-

nistration might suppcxt a Palesti-

nian call to send international

peacekeepers to Jericho and the

Gaza Strip if Israel gave its

consent

At the State Department later

Wednesday, Christopher said he

recognized that "the Palestinians

need a greater sense of security."

He said his meeting Friday morn-

ing with the PLO envoy, Nabil

Shaath, was intended to determine

how the Middle East peace talks

might resume "on common
ground."

See PEACE TALKS, page 15
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Animal research falls by 50 percent since 1968

- X : J

|aily Bruin
Internal Display and Operations

^temships
Internal Display Internship applications are

now available at the Daily Bruin Classified

Counter (225 Kerckhoff Hall)

• learn how the largest collegiate

paper in the west operates

• gain valuable experience in

advertising design & sales

Applications due: Friday, March 4 by 4:00pm

AlV EYE EXAIVI?
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

By Philip Hilts

The New York Times

WASHINGTON ^ The number
of animals used in research in the

United States has fallen more than

50 percent since 1%8, scientists at

Tufts University said Wednesday
in a repOTt

Reviewing how the animals are

treated, the researchers said the

amount of pain caused was under-

stated by univCTsities and company
laboratories and overstated by

animal rights advocates.

The report of the Tufts Univer-

sity Center for Animals and Public

Policy was presented at a meeting

in Washington.

Franklin Loew, director of the

center, and Andrew Rowan, chief

author of the report, said it was an

attempt to view the issue from a

middle ground between animal

IHDtection groups and scientists

who use animals in research, and to

help iMing the two sides closer.

Kathy GuiUermo, director of

communications for Pe<^le for the

Ethical Treatment of Animals, a

group that opposes any use of

animals in research, said the repeat

was "certainly a middle ground,

some sort of compromise between

the people who are looking for

reform and the people who are

fighting to keep die status quo."

She said that her group agreed

with some of the conclusions of the

report, but that it fell short on otho-

topk:s.

Dr. Jonathan Balcombe of the

Humane Society of the United

States said that while the society

had not had a chance to study tlK:

report, "we agree with the thrust of

the report," especially regarding

the need to get bett^ data about

animal use in research.

AU sides seem to agree that the

federal Agriculture Department

should do a mca^ complete ych of

keeping track of how many ani-

mals are used in research and

whether they suffCT as a result.

The report noted that the depart-

ment kept statistics only on dogs,

cats, primates, rabbits, hamsters

See ANiMALp page 14
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(310) 208-3913
918 WestwcxxJ Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday thru Friday 10-5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

FIRST
SZCCHV/AN
liU WOK

FULL MENU AVA1UU8UE

11

LUNCH SPECIAL
Entree of your choice Served

w/rice, egg roll, salad,

& soup, (soup only for dine in)

$4.75 and up

DINNER COMBO
Entree of your cfioice

Served w/rice, fried shirimp

& egg roU (take-out only)

$6.95

10855 I iKxclbf-ook /\\^ey^.lAe Westwood Village

208-7785 2^03-7736
~

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

3 out of 4
Skeptics Agree

...this deal is too good to miss !!

Student Speeiiil
Daily \A/ear Soft Lens Package $125-UO

— (B&L Soft^pin-OtMoi-^ Shcjhtly Hicjlir"i)

Disposable Contact Lens Package $200.00

I

I ..1,1.1 IV. •I\ nN," (.1,.-, i\n'.f
>jf

Uvi. I

m ixp 6/30/9^* (v^/ atUmr specials)
I

1CVM, OT^

sviti, ...Jul :n>

Xlm,.,,.,,*! I..-,!.-.- > lO (HI

«xp. 6/30/9'* (w/ otkm.' tp«<rlQl«) I

I

(InclLidos 4 Six Piicks. - 12 LonsoK. Poi Eyo)
Piickiicjos inclLicios; Exiim, Lonsos, & Follow-Up Ciiro
_ 10"o Discount on all Eyeglasses.

11

Call our office today to schedule an appointment

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, CD.
10955 Weybum Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton * 208-4748 or 208-8841

Announcing UCLA's Emergency Response Metrolink Shuttle

Between Union Station (Downtown L.A.] and Campus
UCLA's Metrolink Commuter Train Shuttle is on track with 4 daily non-stop dcpanurcs from Union Station in the mommg and 4 daily non-stop return

trips from campus lo Union Station in the afternoon, Monday through Friday.

Tins is great news for commuters living m the Inland Empire, San (iabriel Valley or Orange County. Your opportunity to hop aboard Metrolink has

now arrived if you live near the San Bernardino Line [San Bernardino, Riallo. Fontana. Upland, Montclair, Claremont, Pomona. Covina, Baldwm Park

or El Monte] or the Riverside Line [Downtown Riverside, Pedlcy. East Ontano or Industry). And slartmg March 2Hth. Mctrolmk service will begin m

Orange County [tentative stations include Oceansidc, San Juan Capistrano. limine. Santa Ana, Orange, Analicmi and Fullerion] For niorc mttmnation

please call tlic Commuter Assistance Ridesharing Department at (310)794 KIDE.

nexibility &
Productivity

Whether you ride every

day or a couple times a

week, UCLA's Metnihnk

Shuttle to Union Station

turns your commute into a

more pnxluctivc use of

your time, .with Metnilmk,

you can read, relax, or

sleep.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL UCLA

COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-
RIDESHARING AT
(310) 794 RIDE

/ / ,#

i^m Lancaster

^fe Palmdal*

VIncsnt Qrade/Acton

Santa Clartte/Pnnc»«»B

Santa Clanta

Sylmar/San F»m«ndo

UCLA/Metrolink Connector Shuttle Schedule;
(Fffectivo Febajary 22 1904)

MominQ Aftepiopn

Union Station UCLA UCLA ur-i

b 00 am
6 30 am
7 35 am
a 3S am

• Amval times at UCLA may fluctuate due to traffic conditions

Shuttle stops on campus include Murphy Hail NPl and Lot 32

For more information regarding Metrolink fares and schedules call

1 {8(X))-3n LINK

BurtMmk

|n Glandala // ^

>f .b

<6^

•rf" ^

'<f

fctap w noi In mj Oranga County/Oc^nsltla

UCLA I Metrolmk C«inmi*er Tram Shunle u a (fcmcw»tration project funded by FEMA and the Ijn Angclc* CtTunty Meirt^ilitan Transportaticwi Authwity (MTA) Sfxwsored by UCLA

Transportation Scrvicci, no parking rrvoiue* are used lo operate this lervice.
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Wilson supports striking Alice Walker stories from state exam
By Nanette Aslmov
The San Francisco Chronicle

SACRAMENTO -^^ Gov. Pete

Wilson on Wednesday end(wsed

the recent decision by the state

Board of Education to withhold

two stories by PuHIzct Prize-win-

ning author Alice Walker and

Annie Dillard from California's

annual English exam fw public

school students.

The board's move has angered

teachers, civil liberties groups and

politicians who say that withhold-

ing the stories is tantamount to

censorship. But Wilson defended

the action, saying, *The state

Board of Education acticxi does not

represent censorship, far from it"

"The board has acknowledged

the high-esteem in which it holds

Alicx; Walker. WTiat the board's

action does represent is an effort to

fw^oiecl the integrity of an exam
thai is critical to measuring

whether our students arc learning

the skills they need to compete in

the future."

The board decided last week to

withhold Walker's "Am I Blue?"

from the exam for 10th graders

because two board members said it

was "anti meat-eating." A chapter

from Dillard's "An American
Childhood" was withheld from the

eighth-grade exam after board

members d^med a description of

a snowball fight to be too violent

Wilson offered his comments

through a spokesman and did n(X

address the removal of anothCT

Walker story, "Roselily," last

month by the stale Department of

Education, which is separate from

the board.

Acting state schools Superinten-

dent WiHiam Dawson has said he

pulled "Roselily" rather than

offend parents who complained

that it was anti-rehgious after

reading copies of last year's test

WESTWOOD
PACIFIC

H C:> T E L
1 1251) Sanla Monica Blvd.

I A's newest hotel conveniently located 1 MILE
from campus at 1 - 405 and Santa Monica Blvd.

Hotel F'catures include:

• C(>mplimentar\' Continental Breakfast

• Exercise Eacility

• Courtyard with Jaaizzi

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (310) 478-1400
10% OFF (when you mention this ad)

POPPA PETE'S RESTAURANT
FEATURING ; Southwest Specialties from $3.95

Green Burrito...$3.95 *Steak/Chicken Fajitas...$3.95

BREAKFAST SPEC lALS ALL DAM
Sleak and Ei»^s... $3.75

DINNER FROM $4.25

*Pork Chops $4.25 *New York Steak...$5.95

Santa Fe Shrimp...$5.25 *Grilled Salmon...$5.95

Entrees Include: Soup/ or Salad

Specials Change Daily

10759 PICO 47W158 ACROSS FROM WEST SIDE PAVILION 'FOOD TO CO CONF. ROOM AVAIL

liER CCC, 5 3§Ji

Unvife KLL 3nJepnaHonal S

3nt(2rnationally-rninded Shidents

ToQur ^
mull-i-Culhipal Evening

S PoHuch

Friday OTarch 4th. 7:00-11:20 POT

Int ernational Stu dents Association
^1 / un,ifdby VUAC

We Promise

FOOD pmE§imwm\ mmi^immm s xm
) f^

.<
(i,

\_^--

^^j ,-^

Please bring a dish Trom your counlTY Jo serve 6 people

3! You Reed a Ride (or can give one!)

meet aJ the LQT 6 Turnaround @ 5:00 PM

CmJi Q3§S 825-1681 FQR fflQRE mFQRffl?rnQR

On Wednesday, Board of Edu-
cation President Marion
McDowell also defended the

board's decision. She called accu-

sations of censorship "absolutely

baseless" and said the board's

decision reflected "reasoned,

responsible judgment"
Wilson reappointed McIX)welI

to the board in 1991.

But many have criticized the

See %VILSON, page 13

EDUCATION &
ACTION ON
WHEELS

June lO August 22. 1994

(shorter rides available)
(

JOIN 75 CYCLISTS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD IN A

CROSS-COUNTRY BICYCLING
ADVENTURE, LINKING

COMMUNITIES AND CULTURES IN

TL^E FIGHT AGAINST AIDS.
Cyclists depart from SGaltle.

Portland, San Francisco,

Brownsvillo, Texas and Montreal,
Canada and convorge at tho
stops of ttiG Lincoln Memorial in

Washington, DC.
Montreal route focuses on
Alternative Transportation

Portland Route is All Women

APPLY NOW:
BIKE-AID 1994
333 VAl FNCIA STREET, STE 330

SANFf?ANCISCO,CA94103
1 800 289 1326 or

415 431 4480

SPRING
BREAK
VERY

ECONOMICO!
• Rooms from S49 plus tax,

dhl. ixv, SIO piT addituinal

person f max tinir pm
room)

• Fret^ \vt'ii-(>mo \farearita

per pOF'-tm

• YviX Mi'xii an rombo
dmnor nightlv

• Free piti iu'r nt Mar);ar;t,)s

on third night nt ^tav

• (A)inpleto I-urupean

Health Spa also available

• Itoo lennih, Fools &
jaai//i

• Free nightlv nuivies &
entertainmeiTt

• just 45 minutes trom

downtown San iJiego

/ "V.:- I
"*..-,'..'' 'J

Vdliii Manh 18 Aptu ', |4'<4

For reservations call

(619) 498-8230 or toll-free:

1-800-343-8582
exi. 74

ROSARITO Bl'ACn
HOTEL & SPA
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Wilson asks for toughest version of tiiree striices' bills

Byviae Kershner

The San Francisco Chronicle

SACRAMENTO — Trying to

avoid a difficult choice from

among five "three strikes and

you're out" jHOposals, Gov. Pete

Wilson asked the Legislature

Wednesday to send him the toug|i-

est — and most expensive —
irovisicxis fiom each.

With the Senate expected to

vole on at least one of the biUs

today, Wilson insisted he v^anted

career criminals locked up for life,

regardless of the nature oIL their

third felony conviction.

Under a bill by Assemblyman
Bill Jones, R-Frcsno, third-time

felons would so^e triple the usual

sentence or 25 years to life,

whichever is greater, if they had

peviously committed two serious

or violent felonies. The third

felony would not have to be a

violent or serious crime.

RESOURCE CENTER

i^-

2DODDHAU. • S2S-3945

Rape

Prevention

and

Education

Services

Co-sponsored with the

Department of

Community Safety

Playing
the Game
4 l/ideo

Presentation

"Playing the Game" is a

powerful video about a

date rape that takes place

in a college setting. It

raises important issues

such as sexuality,

comrT]^unication, social

expectations, peer

pressure and drinking.

Today!
Thursday, March 3
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall

WRC facilities ere accessible to students with disabilities. Special services are

valltiJie upon request witMn 14 working days. Call 825-3945 or TDD (800) 735-2929

Summer School

%B^

liiiiHiii

Open enrollment in hundreds of 4g!j^' *'t^ * •"

day and evening liberal arts ,
' • s|J

courses that fulfill college

degree requirements or
j,^.^^^ _17- \l!''!is( M'. M^^H

contribute to personal or ^
•

professional development. ^ , /

Access to Harvard University s

outstanding libraries, muse- '^

urns, laboratories, and cultural

activities. Special offerings in

writing, drama. Ukrainian, and

economics, the Dance Center. ^.,,

and several selective adrrrfs- A '^:

sions programs. *
,. >

For .1 Stimm.-r School cit.iloLiuc. cm// 017 495 0519 (a'/w co(tc

^657) or rotiirn coupon. The H,ir\,iic1 Suninwr School ot.ilof^uo.

with ,if)f}licntion in.iten.ili,. is ,ilso .njiLibIa on line to .iinonv vv/jo

has a computer with n nwdvm or ,jcc»\st, to the Internet. For

inatructions. cnll 617 495 4024.

Please send
Hirvattt Slimnwr '« himl i Jl jliiRUf/jpplii Jliiin

Sfi =iniijFv s» hi>i=l progt Jrn i ala!i>guF/-»pplH ^im>ii

(<(il!fgf Ifvrl priigram for hiRh s* ht«»l '^HidfniH

who hjvf I nfnplf !fcl ihf ir juntof or ynios vfar i

%iienif prffgram for htgh s< hrnrl junior/vnurr

wnrtv-n hrix hiirr/jpplli Jllon (w/Ratliltrir < ollfgf)

I nglnh J* J «! on<) iingiiagf bim hillf/lpplli alion

r>3n*f i eniff brcM hurf/appht Jiion

(Ailo^ 1 4 wffks /or delivfty )

Name

Addr

( itv, '-itair Zip

The Department of Corrections

on Monday estimated that the bill

would require building 20 new
prisons by 2000 and could mean
locking up 275,000 inmates by

2027, costing $21 billion for new
prisons alone.

"This is an expense the publk: is

willing to pay," Wilson said at a

Capitol press caiference. "It com-

es to less than $1 billion a year in

lemis of capital improvements."

Wilson said he also backs

sentence-lengthening provisi(Mis

from other bills, including life

sentences {<x child molesters and

rapists no lata* than their second

convictions.

He criticized the Senate Appro-

priations Committee for adding

[H-ovisions that would force him to

choose which of five bills he wants

to become law.

'There is no reason for setting

up a false choice," he said. "There

is no excuse for setting up that

ch(Bce other than political games-

manship."

The govoiHM- was flanked by

the authors or co-authors of all of

the bills. They {nxMnised to work
togedi^ to produce a package of

measures that would not conflict

with each other.

That could mean that Assembly-

man Richard Rainey, R-Wahiul

Creek, will drop a portion of his

See CRIME, page 11
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Southern Califbrnia bank robberies drop in 1993
By Jaxon Van Derbeken
The Los Angeles Daily News

Although Southern CaUfomia
still retains its distinction as the

world's bank robbery capital, bank
holdups fell by nearly 1,000 in

1993 in a turnaround credited to

heightened security and co(^ra-
ticxi between banks and police.

According to FBI statistics,

there were 1,674 bank robberies

last year, down nearly 37 pocent

ovCT the reccM"d in 1992 of 2,641 in

the bureau's seven-county district,

which includes Los Angeles,

Orange, Ventura, San Bernardino,

San Luis Obispo, Riverside and

Santa Barbara counties.

"It was a majcx problem — we
were in an epidemic that was
spiraling upward. It has now come
down," said Supervising Special

Agent Kenneth Jacobsen, who is in

charge of the FBI's bank robbery

team.

Jacobsen said the seven-county

Southern California area accounts

few between 23 and 27 percent of

all the nation's bank holdups —
down from a high of about 30

percent in 1992.

The posting of rewards, banks'

greater cooperation with law
enforcement and heightened sec-

urity have all been credited with

helping stem the epidemic of

holdups.

Yet there was little reduction in

1 HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
pQC

r rilLfl^Lll Wf Wf iJ I ij : ^"^ .:p-,.cd D,' uno/.pcctrd tcci

- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, cucla Aiumno

CONTACT LENSES
(includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPUEYE
!• V/SA 319-9999H

1531 Wllshire Btvd. Santa Monica
(corner of 16!h Street, next to Crown Books)

LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNLV TENNESSEE STATE LONG BEACH STATE HOUSTON

Sun., March, 6th!

^ f^-f-X-

I \

1 y

PRECIATIONDAY!

I

On March 6, 199-J, bring your
ticket stub from the I^>uisville

game at Pauley Pavilion to

Bearwear in the Students' Stcwe

and receive 15% ofTall purchases.*

"takeover" robberies — those

involving armed groups of sus-

pects who take control of the entire

bank — which accounted for

nearly 25 percent of all holdups

last year.

There were 435 takeover robbe-

ries in 1993 in the FBI's Los

Angeles district, compared with

448 during the record year of 1992

— a drop of 3 percent, officials

said.

The concern about the organ-

ized groups galvanized the bank-

ing industry into action, Jacobsen

said. "It got the attention of the

banking community— it is not just

dollars and cents. We were talking

human lives," he said.

In January 1993, the banking

community and FBI joined forces

to develop ways to reduce the

numbers of robberies and violence

associated with them. The FBI

See ROBBERIES, page 11

Beauty Center

20% OFF ALL
BEAUFY PRODUCTS
w/ Student ID or the Al>

• Sebastian

• Paul Mitchell

• Aveda
• Joico

• Redkin

Lanza

• Sorbie

Nexxus
• Mastey
• Rusk

Body Waxing
1/2 leg $10 full leg $25

Mini-facial $15

310-473-6111
Open Mon-Sat 9:30 - 7:30

11037

SANTA MONICA
r««) hlucks West

(irNc'tcran

B«u-we«r ia located on B-I>evel /82.S-77I I / Kxtendpd Hour. Sunday I I r00.5=00pr

SUMMER SESSIONS '94

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

ga^ f^a^^

June 20 - July 29
. MAIN SESSION

A Note from
UCSB Summer Sessions:

Summer Sessions at UCSB offers an enriching academic

and cultural experience. It is an idea! setting for making new
friends and taking challenging and intriguing courses. The
classes are smaller, and the campus less crowded.

Studoits fees have been keptdown again this summer.
Total fees for the following loads are; 4 units - $314, 8 units -

$530, 12 uruts - $746. The application fee is separate. We are

offering over 300 undergraduate and graduate level courses in

all disciplines.

June 20 - August 26 (8, 9 & 10 week courses)

Mathematics 108 A-B (Intro to Linear Algebra)

• C ompletion of all a)urses in the following ar*»as constitutes

th^ first full year of study:

Cheniistry - Organic Chemistry* 8A B-C

Foreign Languages:

Chinese 1,2,3 It.ili,in 1,2,.3

French 1,2,3 Russian 1,2,3

Carman U;? Spanish 1SS,2SS,3SS

For a FREE Catalog/AppUcatkm contact:

UCSB Stimmer Sessions, Dept. LA
Santa Barbara, CA 93106*2010

(805) 893*2047
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beefed up its unit by 30 percent

Banks ple<!ged to enhance securi-

ty-

As a result, banks are using

more off-duty and retired law

enforcement officers as tellers ot

customer service representatives

inside branches.

Other banks have l>ulleq>roof

glass, called "bandit-barriers,"

between tellers and custoniers.

And counter-theft measures.

including sophisticated video

surveillance equipment and elec-

tronic tracking devices in bait

money, also helped, officials said.

Reward [HOgrams have proven

successful, as well. At Wells

Fargo, 28 rewards wwth took than

$100,000 were paid out last year.

Prevention efforts in the Los
Angdes area jvompted a change in

robbery patterns, ofGcials said. Vox

instance, rc^)beries in one subur-

ban county. Riverside, were oa the

upswing in 1993. There were 160

holdups last year, compared with

132 in 1992.

craiME
From page 9

bill that would impose **ihree

strikes" only if the third feloiy

were a serious or vic^oit one.

Rainey's i^)proach is favored by

prosecuUHS, who have testified

that the Jones bill could clog the

courts with burglars seeking jury

trials rather than accepting life

sentences.

Wilson impl^ that Rainey had

agreed to drop his provisions, but

the former Contra Costa County

shedff said only tha( the issue was

being negotiated.

Wilson praised another pcxtion

oi Rainey's measure, calling iot

life sentences lot second-time

child molesters.

The other three bills, less sig-

nificant politkally, offm- varying

definitions of which felonies

would qualify for enhanced sen-

tences.

The rush to enact '*three strikes"

legislation was {vompted by an

initiative written by Fresno photo-

grapher Mike Reynolds, the father

oi a teenage munter victim. Rey-

nolds has said be will go ahead

with the initiative unless Wilson
signs the virtually identical Jones

bill by M(Miday, which is Rey-
ndds' deadline for turning in

signatures.

Senate President Pro Tem Bill

Lockyer. D-Hayward, said the

Senate {banned to vote Thursday

on at least the Jones bill ami

possibly oth^s.

Lockyer denied that there was
any political motivation in trying

to f(Hce Wils(Mi to sign only CMie

See CRIME, page 12
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DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION.
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRiPTIOrj LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LENSES.

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW UP CARE

I^
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. FIHING & FOLLOW UP

& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LENSES

. GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

. EYE EXAMINATIONS

. VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

AN A M E R I CLASSIC

20% off
f()(xl & beverage

with this mi

Anyone can
advertise.

- :
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Hot Hair Salon
1 007 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(310)824-2576

"WAXING BYM.NA

Bilcinl Wax $8
European Facial , $45

Eyelash Tint .....$12

Lip or Chin Wax $5

Eyebrows Wax $6

Half Legs $10

Upper Legs & Bikini ....$15

Full Legs & Bikini.. $20

Arms $14

Underarms $8
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SEMESTER
From page 1

offCT iU it will be easier to move
students to the oUict campus," he

added.

UCLA's Academic Senate

committees have recently sui>-

ported the undertaking of an

extensive rev^w of what system is

most economical, Goldberg-
Ambrose said.

"Npy/ circumstances confiront-

ing the university suggest that at

this time there may be some

benefit in changing UCLA (to

semesters)," Goldberg-Ambrose

said.

Committee members have

reacted cautiously. "I dcHi't think

we should change anything until

we can prove that the semester

system will benefit UCLA finan-

cially," said Professor Charles

Healy, an Academic Senate mem-
ber.

Some professors said the

semester system may be educa-

tionally better for students.

"A semester gives students

more time fctf self-study, indepen-

dent wOTk, more thinking and the

chance to do personal research on a

subject Students get a much better

education under a semester sys-

tem," ProfessOT Chand Viswa-

nathan said.

But some students in the past

have opposed changing to a

semester system, Goldberg-
Ambrose said.

'The quarter system is more

intense and motivating," said

E>eborah Wolfson, a junior Jewish

studies major. "1 would slack off in

a semester, while \hc quarter

encourages me to be on top of

things. In a quarter system, ideas

are kept fresh."

"A semester system allows fcM-

more in-depth study, analysis and

creates less stress," said Jim Bratt,

a graduate student in German
culture, who did undergraduate

work under the sem^ta system.

"A quarter system is good to learn

a lot of facts quickly, and a

semester lets me develop my
i(teas."

craiME
From page 11

bill, saying that the approaches of

the rival measures were simply not

compatible.

Lockyer predicted that Jones'

bill is likely to pass.

But the new leader of the Senate

clearly is not happy about the way
the "three strikes" steamroller is

running over the state budget and

other issues.

Pill your memories where they'll last a lifetime

IMace an Ad in the Bruin Life Yearbook.

UCLA
Bruin

YEARBOOK

Tradition Since 1919

Surprise your friends with special messages and memorable photos.

Fences start as low as $35. There are 10 fonts to choose from. Submit

your own artwork and photos to the Daily Bruin classified counter at

225 Kerckhoff Hall between 9am to 4pm. For more information contact

Becky at 825-2640.

Deadline:
March 18, 1994
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Tuxedo Rentals

vj) 3 8 .OO complete
• Open 6 days Mon-Sat
• Sales and Rentals

• Large Selection with same day

service available

(310)559-4889
1054<5 NX^. Pico Blva. Los Angeles CA 90064
CW.LA- 2 Blocks East of ^X'cstside Pavilion)

Fiefta Of Deals! ^
Meld over until March 1 3th, I

^

these unique new dishes and incredibly low prices

won't be around much longer. . . so join us today!

TheBumtoGiiaiite!^^^^
A qiant 14" flour tortilla filled with your choice of chicken or beet,

cheese, rice and beans.

TheTacoGiiante!$59«
^ A giant 12" shell filled with your choice of chicken or beef, cheese,

lettuce and tomato.

The Buiiito Tiio Platillo! ^5^^
Three burritos with your choice of chicken, beef asada or chile verde.

^ San PiandfCO Special! ^S^^ \
Back by popular demand! Two tender and flavorftil crab enchiladas.

^ We use 100% pure chdesterol free corn oil. ^

For the loation nearest you, all toll-free:

1 800-735-3501

WILSON
From page 8

educators' actions, including sev-

eral employes in the state Depart-

ment of Education's English

division who say they are ashamed

by the ordeal. Others range from

the group People for the American
Way to the National Association of

Teachers of English, who have

written numerous letters of com-
plaint

Ttie board also was criticized for

pulling the stories from the test

only weeks before publk;ation,

after the exam had been exten-

sively tested in the field and

evaluated by a bias-review com-
mittee.

Although the state board makes

the decisk>n over what goes in the

test, its members usually leave test

reviews to consultants. But board

member Kathryn Dronenberg,

reappointed by Wilson last year,

said the board made an exception

after receiving complaints from

parents and conservative Christian

groups who were nervous about

what might be included.

SKINNY DIP
Thigh Creme

r with Aminophylline

Proven safe & effective to improve the

appearance & reduce the size of tfiighs and hips.

^S Visa/Mastercad accepted. UCLA Delivery ^i
15% Discount for UCLA Students/Staff/Faculty

Call Nov/ to order: 1 -81 8-340-6641

Universities

iiJnthe\A|p|t^..

i of More Than
35^000 Inclividuals,

Eager to Participate,

Searching for Their

Place on Campus.

Advertise for Your Event.

Call Internal.

206-7562

Daily Bruin

Schiotzsky's Deli

INTRODUCING A
WELL-ROUNDED MEAL

A delictous cofnhtnation of Schlotzsky'^ flavorfulfoods

$100
500 ; 750 ;

'1
OFF ANY

\MAl I

SANDWICH
I

I

OFF ANY
R[ GUI Af^

SANDWICH

OFF ANY
1 ARGf

SANDWICH
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In the test, students are asked to

read short stories and jot down
their imfn'essions, as well as

answer essay questions about the

works.

More than 1 million students in

grades four, eight aiui 10 took the

exam for the first time last year. It

diflers from previous state tests in

that multiple-choice questions are

no longer asked. The test, called

the California Learning Assess-

ment System (CLAS), has been

touted as a model for encouraging

students to think critically about

what they read.

Meanwhile, candidates for the

Democratic nomination for gover-

nor also have spoken out oa the

matter.

"(Board members) are spending

far too much time and energy

worrying about what California

students read, rather than on
whether they can read," said state

Tr^surCT Kathleen Brown.
Insurance Commissioner John

Garamendi called the board
"somewhat out of touch with

reality" and asked membo^ to

"focus more on education and
lit^^ture rather than cleansing

their reading UsL**

State Sen. Tom Hayden. D-
Santa Monica, wrote to Wilson and
urged him to sp^dc out against the

removal of the sttxies. He con-

denmed the bodid's action and the

withdrawal of **Rosclily."

State Assemblywoman Delaine

Eastin, D-Union City, who is

nmning ios state superiittendoit of

schoc^, has scheduled a puUic
hearing on the issue for March 16.

McDowell, the board president,

Ml Wednesday countered Eastin 's

move by scheduling her own
hearing fcM* March 11.

SATISfYYOUR PASSION
FOR PIZZAWITHOUT

CONSUMINGJ^R BUDGET.

H

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

Coupon required. |

Not valid With any other otter
|

Cash discount includes rebate i

with applicable sales tax. [)Bi,3 |

$2.00 OFF
any pizza on the menu

(Excluding The Dominator)

824-5000

2 Medium
1-item pizzas

only $9.99 plus tax

824-5000
Coupon required.

Not valid with any other otter.

Cash discount includes rebate

with applicable sales tax. ob v^

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE
First Independent Graduate School of
Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1968
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CGI has a 25 year history of preparing successful loaders in the mental health

field Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

Licenses in Psychology and MFCC

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD. and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis,

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment; Victims &

PeTDetrators of Violent Cnme; Clinica! Practice & Managed Health Care

Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
• Personal Student Mentors

- Individual, On Going Academic Advisement
• Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

- Internships and individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those \A/ho Qualify

1 1 00 Glendon Avenue
W. Los Angelas. CA 90024

(310)208-4240 Nonprofit, Nonsectarign, Nondiscrrmmstory

1122 E. Llrxx)ln Avenue
Orange. CA 92665

(714) 637-5404
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ANIMAL
From page 7
and guinea pigs. The number of

these animals used by scientisls

has dropped about 50 percent to

about 1.2 million m 1992 from a

high of about 2.3 million in the late

1960s.

Rats and mice make up more

than 80 percent of animals used in

laboratories, however, and the

number used is less certain. Num-
bers from the Department of

Defense show that all animal use,

including rals and mice, dropi^ed lo

267 .(XX) m 1991 from 412,CXX) m
1983.

Ph^inac^utical companies have

said their animal use has dropped

sharply; for example, Hoffmann-

La Roche Inc. reported that in the

1980s, its use of animals dropped

to 300,000 a year from about I

milUon.

The total number of animals

used, including rats and mice,

varies widely depending on what

agency makes the estimate, but the

report said that perhaps 50 million

or more animals were used each

ye4u^ before 1970, and closer to 20

milhon a year were used in 1992.

The same drastic drop in animal

use has been reported in Europe,

where more accurate numbers are

kepi.

On the issue of pain and
suffering, the Department of Agri-

culture asks laboratorks to cate-

gorize their animal use in three

groups: research that causes no
pain, research that causes pain and
distress but is relieved by drugs

and research that causes pain and
distress not relieved by drugs.

LaboratOTies report that about 5

percent of their animal studies fall

oDCLA's 3rcl ANNUAL

BASKETBALL COMPETITION
SHOOT HOOPS -

NOT DRUGS!

FREE! PRIZES!
COMPETE WITH THE BEST!

SHOO i HOOPS WITH UCLA's OWN J.J. STOKES!!!

Thursday, March 3rd, 1994

2 PM
John Wooden Center

for more information call 825-5503
["his ad sponsored by UCLA Siihicni llrrtllh SiTMLf/Hrallh I^luianon m supp.n of N-itiorial (iillrjM.itc I )nu> \wjri-iicss Wnk

' PIm yj{i>iL 'p'JipfEcr
Mil' ' :. , I'iii'l ,,.1

171

mto the last category. But the Tufts

reptxt said that number was unreh-

able because the Agriculture

Department did not help laborato-

ries define the terms, so some labs

put few of their studies in that

category, and others put as many as

40 percent in that group.

For comparison, the Nether-

lands, the only country that has

collected systematic data on pain

and distress in animal use, found

that about one quarter of all animal

studies involved severe discom-

fort; about one-quarter caused

moderate discomfort and half

caused only minor discomfort

Severe discomfort included
{MX)longed deprivation from food

and water, the induction of tumors

and giving animals toxk: sub-

stances until half of them died, to

determine how potent a poison

was.

Among the major recommen-
dations of the Tufts report was that

an official public board, with

representatives of various views
and some independent analysts, be

cstabhshed lo find "reasonable

See ANIMAL, page 15
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DESIGN HAIRCUTS

31
208-4447

' shampoo &

I b!owdty

with

COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-$49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-$45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

I
HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM $15-525

ZOTOSPERM $35-$45

SUPER PERM $66

Next to Penny Lane

xjCwfu/or Telephones

Sales • Service • Installations

TALK CHEAP

Motorola Flip-Phone Motorola Bravo Phis

Call Timer Beeps/ Vibfates

20[te.StaiKJ-Bv leMetDcrvC^.

100 Min. Talk-Time Time Stamp

32 Number Speed Dial Locking Feature

{w/SBcurlty deposit)

O F F K R I N C.

PacTel
CcHular Ser\icc

(818) 791-9553

PIZZA usm
207-5900

an
It18

Rzza
(it's huge!)

FAST AJVD FREE DEL/VERY 1 1628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SVN-TfWRS 1 1-12 AM ' FRI & SAT 1 1-2 AM

I
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

'

I only $8.99
]
$12.99

X LARGE
. '

I T " " All ftie toppings |

' plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes
I

• yourheoftdesires
|

Thin or Thick Crust ,_^_^
NO EXTRA CHARGEI S!

Icmi.it cheese .iv.iil.ible upon request

PEACE TAUCS
From page 6

After expressing hopes earlier in

the week that the negotiations

might quickly begin again, Clinton

administration c^ficials cautioned

Wednesday that Arafat's decision

to send Shaath to Washington was
by itself not a guarantee that the

talks would resume. They said

Shaath wanted lo convey what the

PLO believed should be addressed

if they did begin.

Clinton also worked indepen-

dently Wednesday to find ways to

induce Arafat to resist his msxt
militant followers. After speaking

this week with Egyi^ian l4esident

Hosni Mubarak, he telq>htHied

King Hussein c^ Jcxdan on Wed-
nesday afternoon to seek his he^
in insuring that the setback in the

peace effort did not lead to a

permanent collapse.

During a picture-taking session

ui the Oval Offke, Clinton called

attention to the efforts his admi-

nistration had also made to keep in

touch with Israel, wh(xn Amerk^an
officials urged Ti^sday to do more
to rein in militant S€^ttle^s.

But his message Wednesday

"Why should they do

something that would

hand a victory to the

extremists on both

sides r*

Presictent Clinton

added a sharpo' note to the praise

the administration has been lav-

ishing upon Arafat m recent days.
"1 know he's under a lot of

pressure at home, and I understand

that,** Clinton said. "The only thing

that I would say to the Palestinians

who are pressuring Arafat not to

resume talks is that that is the

surest way to haiul a victory to the

madman who killed all the Palesti-

nians in the mosque."

Shaath, who headed the PLX)
delegation during recent talks with

Israeli (rfficials in Egypt, is to meet
Thursday with Dennis R(^s. the

American special envoy to the

Middle East talks, and Martin

Indyk, the seniw directcM* tat

Middle Eastern affairs on the

National Security Council staff.

ANIMAL
From page 14

conunon ground" and address the

claims by the two most extreme
views.

The report also called for the

two sides to modify their views. It

said scientiflc groups should

accq)t the need to minimize the

suffering of animals, while animal

rights groups should recognize that

animal research has played and
should continue to jday an impor-

tant part in medicine and scioice.

ri^
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INDULGE!
INDULGE IN OVER 10,000 SQUARE FEET DEVOTED TO TOTAL FITNESS,

r
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m
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$15

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave #2181 -8ob-2-DRMNG

In Wesiwood Village, above the Wherehouse

yi UI uiiu UI UI UI wi yj UI tu UI uj uiui

1 71 6 So. Sepulveda Blvd. (at Santa Monica) West L.A.

310.445.3200

Hi-Speed Xeroxing

Color Lozer Copies

T Printing

Bindery

COPIES

—m.

Aandlnole...

;fs.
I :^7d^-

A Canon Laser Color Copies...

Ample Parking • Convenient Westside Location
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PHI ETA SIGMA
UCLA CHAPTER

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
Two $250.00 scholarship awards are available

for members who meet the following eligibility

requirements:

- Will not be graduating before Winter

of 1995
- Was initiated Spring 1 993 or before

- Is a member of the UCLA chapter of

Phi Eta Sigma

Applications are available now, and are due Marcti

18. 1994 by 5 00 pm No late applications will be
accepted.

Applications are available at the Dean of Students

Office. 1206 Murphy Hall.

For more information, please call (310) 825-3871

Sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma

A COMPREHENSIVE
CROSS-TRAINING
CENTER:
• state of tilt; (ji t souikI syst^

• cutting uclcju ecu Jio eLjoi[:
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• medicorp nutrition center
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III Jim

at t-'o'u.>'

Lo^ Anqr-'e^, CA
31U»47j»l470
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F R E E
WORK-OUT 1 WORK-OUT

BEHER BODIES
1 1 400 W. Olympic Boulevard

Ground Pioor

Los Angeles, CA 90064
(310)473-1470

BEHER BODIES
1 1 400 W. Olympic Boulevard

Ground Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90064
(3 1()) 473-1470

Quarterdeck
One Dav Only... Friday, March 4
(H JARTHRl)i:rK OFFICH SYSH-MS 1 he indiistrv leader m niultitasking

memory nianageiucnt & personal ctlkicncy Noitw.iie tor DOS-bascil I't s

ARE YOU GOOD
ENOUGH ?

QlJARrERDECK will be on campus meeting with 1. A 's

hottest Programmers, Software Hngineers and Technical

Wizards.

^e have new projects in NETWORKING and INTERNET
(ONNECTIVrfY

Come see what's soina on with an industrv pioneer:

Great Income
Best Comprehensive Benefits
So close to the beach you can surfto work!

Placement & Career Planning Center has more information.

^^ Quarterdeck Ofpce Systems, !na ISO Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405 (3 JO) 392-98S1 -
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Thursday 7pm Friday 9pm ^^ ^^"""^^^j c ^ '^

Please bring canned goods

I

as part of the 5000-pound

I

canned food drive to assist

LA'S homeless and hungry.

Win copies of the

Crash Test Dummies *

"nwTim mmrn mrnm mmm" jThursday 9:45pm Friday 7pm
Itwo bucks in Ackerman Grand Ballroom I^'^Q'® Thursday! ^^

SHOULD YOU TAKE THE
HIV TEST?

This workshop will answer your questions and
concerns about taking the HIV Antibody Test

PLUS

The first 50 Registered UCLA students who attend
this workshop will have the opportunity to take the

HIV Antibody Test at Student Health Service

FREE o§ CHARGE
Thursday, March 3

Ackerman 24 12 12 noon- 1 pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 82S'3020

Sponsored by: Student Health Service, USAC, SWC, UCLA AIDS Institute and Women at RISK

SEISMIC
From page 1

project on track.

If the association never makes a

dollar towards its loan, students

could pay as much as $29 million

— the cost of the loan with interest

accrued. Reed said. Annual stu-

dent fees could rise anmher $50, in

addition to the $120, if this

haj^ns.
"But 1 think that it's a low

probability that (the associaiicxi)

will not be able to make its loan

obligations," Reed said, adding
that if the organization's profits

cover the loan every year, students

could pay nothing.

Students will not bear the brunt

of this fee increase until the

buildings are made safe, ensuring

that current students do not have to

pay for seismically unsafe struc-

tures.

Reed said he sp(*^e briefly with

Chancellor Charles Young about
his concerns that the association

cannot pay for the (HDJecls, forcing

it to lean on students. The chancel

lor supported the decision' vo

continue. Reed said.

Although students could be

Uable for the cost of both the

seismic renovation and the expan-

"But I think that it's a

low probability that

(the association) will

not be able to make its

loan obligations."

Jason Reed

sion components, halting the

expansion would also cost money
and time, Reed said.

About $5 million has already

been spent on the current project,

Reed said. Because construction

codes change evCTy year, the

association would have to com-
mission new drawings for the

renovation if the current project

plans arc not used. The new plans

would take two years to draw up
and implement. Seismically reno-

vating Ackerman Union without

expansion would include costly

re-engineering of a portion of the

building that, under the current

plans, would be demolished and
built from scratch. Reed said.

"Rebuilding from scratch would
be cheaper," he added.

Student fees would also t»c

asses.sed to covct the total cost of

ihe two-year delay, and student

safely would be jeopardized dur-

ing this penod, Rccd said.

And while the need for seismic

renovation goes uncontested, some
officials wondered whether tte

expansion project's costs should
fall to students.

"Some people question whether
it's right for students to pay for

expansion," said Karol L)can,

graduate reprcscnLative. "(The
as.sociation) should do it on its

own, or not do it."

UCLA students pay indirectly

fw students' association |^ojC4;is

when they buy its services or

ix^oducts, [)ean said. "But buying
Bearwear is a matter of choice,"

she added.

Reed echoed tlwsc sentiments.

"It sets bad precedents for students

to pay fw commercial facilities."

But board members said they

f(xl trapped in a no-win situation,

the trade-off of students funding
the AckCTman expansion being the

risk of student lives in unsafe
txiildings.

The project will continue to go
fOTward unless it is halted by a

board vote. At the FeJj. 25 boaM
mooting, membeTs wot updatiMl

(rf the status, but made no motion
to halt it

<.

^
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ROYCE
From page 5

survived the devastating 1971 San

Fernando quake quite well.

Cynthia Cooper, UCLA School
j

of the Arts executive director, said

that in 1980 the university had a

policy of asking the state to pay for

seismic upgrading of state-sup-

ported campus buildings, which

house teaching and research. The

state refused the request fcM^ the

retrofit.

Only in 1986 did the state decide

to adopt a program to finance

seismic renovation.

Had the original project gone

through, Oakley said, Royce Hall

would ncx be in such a calamitous

position, the result of the Jan. 17

quake.

"The ground motion that we had

here was less than what would
have been the criteria for the

building design," said Oakley
emphatically. "I have every confi-

dence had it gone through that it

would have boen unaffected by the

shaking."

Royce Hall sustained no dam-

'The State didn't want

to put money into

Royce Mall, they

thought there was a

better way to spend $ 1

6

million on other

buildings."

Charles Oakley
Campus architect

age to Its supporting structure and

IS not in imminent danger of

collapse. But its prominent towers

were shaken loose, so campus
officials closed off the quad, the

auditorium and parts of its office

space, fearing that the lowers

would crash into the building or

the quad in another tremor.

Inside, there was minor superfi-

cial damage. While the auditorium

was not seriously damaged,
quake-induced water damage and
cracked plaster will result in

months of clean-up work.

Oakley speculates that the prop-

osed retrofit, which would have

su^cngthened the lowers, might
have saved the auditorium from
superficial damage as well.

"If we had stiffened the build-

ing, the building wouldn't have
shaken so much," Oakley said.

"There would have been some
raalmg, but the shear wall would
have absorbed it, and it wouldn't
have flopped around as much and
the plaster wouldn't have
cracked."

GREEK
From page 5

of programs it is sponsoring

independently and jointly with

F*anhcllcnic to educate the greek

community on a wide array of

issues, Chaudcxiir said.

Rape awareness, dating in the

'9()s and alcohol abuse workshops
are amwig the kinds of acUviUes

tlic greek councils have planned

fcM^ the houses in spring. Educating

new and old members on these

topics is the driving force behind

the programs, ffrc^k leaders said.

By fostcnng an image of educa-

tion, itw greek leaders said they

hope that the programs will convey
the right message to the campus.

"I think that the community has

an outlook that's built on a lot of

stcre43types and we're doing our

best to change that," Einstein said.

"We're doing the programs to

better educate members of the

peck system and strengthen it

from within.

Kilji Donation Pr()i»rani

Give The Gift Of Parenthood

I am looking for intelligent, talented, and caring

women, ages 21-33, to help infertile couples

achieve the dream of parenthood.

If you are Asian, Caucasian, Afirican-American,

Hispanic, or Middle Eastern and are interested in

becoming an egg donor, I would like to discuss the

personal and financial rewards available.

Requirements

1) At least 1 pregnancy.

2) Stable life.

3) Excellent physical and

psychc:)logical heiilth.

Plea.se Call: Sandra E. Fenster, Ph.D. (310) 273-3661

WOMEN ^

, Msirdi 4tli 6^3%iii
900 Hilgard Ave.
€com«r o# Mllgarcl ami L«CotHr«)

Join in a special program about

fender & Indalsm
Special Guest |$y *|

Rabbinic Intern: Sydney Mintz
Hebrew Union College

*Ask about Shabbat Zahav Card.s for discounts

sponsored by Hillel Students Association

\

Expert

Teachers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CENTER LOCATIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown L.A. • Encino

Loma Linda • Pasadena

San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (l*oniona)

The ansv\fer to the test question.
1 -SOO-KAP-XESX
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Free thinking?
"

. .V//(' ciinnot always he a hnde and a viri^in,

wearirii^ rohes and veil. Even now her hody itches to he

free of satin and voile. ... She wonders what it will he

like. Not to have to go to a job. Not to work in a sewing
plant. . . . Her place will he in the home, he has said,

repeatedly, promising her rest she has prayed for. But
now she wonders. When she has rested, what will she

do/ They will make hahies— she thinks practically

about her fine brown body, his strong black one. They
will be inevitable. Her hands will be full. Full of what?
Babies. She is not comforted."

Last spring lOth-gradcrs in California public schools

were asked to read the preceding passage from
"Roselily" by Alice Walker, of "The Color Purple"

fame, and write their responses to it on a state academic

exam. But a group called the Traditional Values

Coalition was outraged after discovering that the

passage was included on the test, calling it anti-religious

and accusing the exam of evaluating "emotions, not

intellect." So who cares what these religious right-

wingers think .^ Well, apparently, the stale Department
of Fiducation cares. It has pulled the excerpt from this

year's exam, and many people, including Sen. Tom
Hayden (D-Calif.) and ACLU representatives, are

questioning why.

The exam is part of the new California Learning

Assessment System, which attempts to evaluate student

learning in a more free-thinking and non-multiplc-

choice format. The passage appeared in the language

arts section, testing reading comprehension, thinking

and writing skills.

The controversy first erupted last fall when the

Riverside Press Hnterpnse published this excerpt troni

Walker's short story in an article on the new state

assessiiient lesr Soon after, the state Department ot

Education, which hatl already flagged complaints troiii

the rraiiitional Values Coalition, decided to dU) uciei tie

item from iiexl year's exam.
While representatives froni the education department

said it yanked the text because it was published, thus

alertemg lOth grade teachers to its appearance in the

test, they also admitted that the controversy over the

passage, created by this conservative coalition

contributed to their decision.

The first reason seems justifiable, but the latter ()ne

sounds like a public institution bowing to pressure from
fundamentalist Christians. This kind of censorship

seems ironic in this case; after all, the new state exam is

intended to reform teaching methods and curriculum by
assessing students through a more free thinking forum.

And yet, now the education department is telling

students that because one group thinks the passage is

"anti religious," it should be removed.
lliis IS a public school system; religious traditional

values should not take precedence over application of

basic educational skills and free thinking.

The IX:;IA Daily Brum Is located a1 225 KerckhoH Halt. .M8 Westwood P(aj«. I OS Angetes, CaJifomm
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Good neighbors

Editor:

I'tiis is an ii[X'n leitcr tu IK I A
Muslim .Student Associatum

Dear niemtKTs of the IKl A
Muslim Community,
We are all fiorritied to hear of

the massacre which (Kcurred m ;<.

Hebron mosque last week. I'he

Jewish Student Union wishes to

extend to you our sympathy over

the loss of 48 Muslim lives in this

temtile incident. We condenm the

senseless murders committed hv

an extrennst.

'Hie Jewish Student Uinon has

and continues lo vehemently

oppose violent extremism such as

the Kach party and the Jewish

Defense League. Our hope is thai

the Muslim community, in spite

of their grief, will realize that the

persuit of peace inust continue.

As Jewish and Muslim
students, we share tJie same
dream that that our people can

scH)n live together as neighbors

without threat and fear. In these

difficult times, wc hold out our

hands to you in understanding

and in hope that together we can

support peace in the Middle Hast.

The Board of the
Jewish Student Union

In the name
of the father?
Editor:

At the beginning of last week,

a pregnant Jewish woman was

killed m front other husband and

chiklren by Muslims t^elongmg to

Hamas (meaning "religious

zeal"); last Friday Muslims were

massacred by a zeahit Jew; on

Sunday Christians were killed in a

church in Beirut Today ( Tuesilay)

rabbinical students were killed in

BriKiklyn. next week .. ('nie

reader can easily fill in the tuture

news.)

All these killings are ilonc in

the name of religion. We are fokl

that the Jew who massacred the

Muslim worshippers in the holy

shrine of Abrah.im has been

declared by mcnificrs Df Jewish

fanatic organizations a licro" irul

"martyr." ironically recalling the

exact words used by fanatic

Muslims when one of their

"henx;s" commits a similar

afxHTiinable act By the way, tK»tli

Muslim and Jewish fanatics seem
to also be kKiking more and more
alike with their "tradcmiirk"

beards

The tragic irony is that these

Jewish and Muslim killings are

Letters

done in a city whose name in

Hebrew (Hebron) and Arabic (al

Khalil) derives from r(K)ts that

mean "friendship, joining" and

the city is the site of Abraham's
slirine, revered by both Jews arul

Muslims as the progenitor of their

respective nations and religions

I'hese fanatics Jewish and

Muslim alike — should be told

by the rest of us that we abhor

their crimes and that they

desecrate the vei7 religion they

[)retend to protect. I'he true nature

of religion is peace and harmony
with oneself and with the rest ol

tlie workl.

A well known Hebrew sayiiiu

ilefines a true hero as the person

who conquers his or her own evil

inclination and impulse. Peace,

liannony anil devotion to Gml's
will and giKxlness are at the very

basis of Islam, derived from the

same root as the word salam —
"[X'ace" a universal Islamic

greeting.

Yona Sabar
Professor
Hebrew

Feb. 25, 1994
Editor:

ITie tragic events in Hebron on

Inday. I'eb. 2.*>, mark a black day

in the history of the Middle Hast.

In the first instance this atnKity

IS, of course, a tragedy for the

Palestinian [X'ople, hut it is also a

tragedy for the Jewish {xople.

While some iriay attempt to

depict tlie perpetrator as irrational

and capricious, it is reasonable tc^

assume that Baruch (loldstein

operated with a clear

understanding of the human scale

and the historical significance of

his horrendous deed

Iirst, by ch(K)sing to act on the

Jewish holiday of Punm,
(loldstcin was distorting the

historical legacy and meaning of

that festival Tlie scroll of Ilsther

relates that on this day. the Jews
of Persia were empowered to

defeml themselves from the threat

of annihilation, (toldstein

exploited this aciount to justity

his wanton destruction of the

hvcs of scores of inniKcnt vr tinis

Wiirshippers in a sacred pKu c

on a sacred day, Ilus act

constitutes a monumental
profanation.

Moreover, by choosing to

undertake this massacre m
Hebron. (loldstcin was
desecrating the memory of the

Jewish martyrs of that city,

themselves religious men and

women who were mercilessly
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slaughtered in 1929 while

preparing for the on.sct of the

Shabbot. Although he may have

thought himself an avenger i)f tfic

1929 pogrom, (loldstein

endangered the lives of Jews,

Muslims and Christians in the

Middle Hast, and undermining the

prospects for peaceful

c(xrxistence in that region.

As such, he and those who
share his wt)rld-view pose a grave

risk to the stability of Israel and

Its neighbors. It is our fervent

desire that this barbaric act not

halt the encouraging steps toward

[xuice that have recently been

taken by Israeli Jews and

i'alestinians.

David Meyers
Assistant Professor

Jewish History, UCLA

Chaim Seldler-Feller

Rabbi&Dlrector
Hillel Jewish Center, UCLA

One-sided
approach
Editor:

I would like to comment on

the Viewpoint article by Bruno
Bauer, regarding the media soap

ofxra of Harding vs. Kerrigan

("Judge women skaters on

abilities, not kK)ks," Hel). 2H).

Bauer's rationale of a sexist

stK'iety causetl by our simplistic

past ( 1950s) and media type

mentality has merit, as does his

viewpoint to judge by ability, not

looks.

However, his ftxus on sexism

in the tnedia with his emphasis on

physical abilities was a one-sided

approach to a very complex
situation. lb give "respect" to

someone he describes as a "ilanin

brilliant athlete" seem a very

shallow comment. In my mind, he

fails to address the real issues

involved in this matter: sexism

and our more general six letal

problems.

1 am not conccrncil witli

whether Harding was involved in

misconduct or not. IJiat is a Ici^al

matter. What tonccms rnc is ihat

in the name of non sexist

equality, human necessities, siii ti

as caring, consideration and
respect for others, morality,

humanity, maturity and

r.itionahty were left out.

I wonder if sexual equality in

our s»K lety can ever Ix achieved

at the expense of the golden rule.

Enid Reiser
UCLA Alumnus
Class of 1967
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Viewpoint

Black women
hold history

In their hearts
By Lisbeth Gant Stevenson

I didn't always love Black History or

Women's History months, but I do now.

I'or years, it was something I celebrated

out of a sen.sc of duty. Looking back, I

realize that as a child, m my rigidly

middle-class home, we simply never

delved t(x:) deeply into things like black

history.

When I was growing up on the

Southside of Chicago in the '60s and '70s,

there were riots and protests in the streets,

but not at home. I didn't hear much about

civil rights or politics from my mother,

father, grandmothers or perfectly coiffed

aunt. And they sure didn't tell me anything

about Africa. With reruns of Beaver and

the Cleavers playing in the background,

our talk centered around admonishments to

"accessorize properly" and to "fit in."

By the age of 10, when my parents

divorced and nob<xiy would talk to me—
even about that — I found myself

overwhelmed by the need to really

communicate with somebcxly. anybody, in

some deeper kind of way.

I knew I would certainly not be allowed

to hang around on street corners and trade

the "dozens" with the "bad" kids whose

parents were too tired or did not care to

know where they were. So, ! began to read

and write. I seized upon the stories of other

people's lives to try and understand mine.

Later, I would grapple with other people's

pain to come to grips with my cm^n. In the

prcxess, I happened to discover the

magical but muscled, stalwart yet sinewy

writing of black women. Through their

eyes, sometimes clouded with tears, I was

able io look back at black history and

really see.

I could see Khadija. the wealthy Arab

woman whi) fell in love with and married

the brilliant young caravan manager,

Mohammad. Khadija would later follow

and finance the vision which eventually

became Islam. I glimpsed Queen S(\golon

in ancient Mali, who acconhng to the

revered African ^riois (oral histonaiis)

>M\c biiih to tlic I md I ion, Suiidiat.i, \Oio.

frtmi 1230 to 1255. began the expansion of

the Malian empire which would eveniually

rival that of Alexander the Great.

1 could see Phillis Wheatly, the first

African American to have her works

published in America in 1770, who was

publicly praised for her work by George

Washington in 1776. I vicariously

witnessed Lucy Terry, one of the early

black, freed women who, a few years later,

when some of her family lands were

threatened by a neighbor, personally

argued her case in court and won.

1 saw Mary Ellen Pleasant who married

a wealthy, free black man in Boston anil

who, in 1H49, moved to San f-rancisco

where she managed several successful

businesses by day and helped finance John

Brown's slave revolt by night. I marveled

at Elizabeth Jennings in New York City,

who predated Rosa Parks by 1(K) years

when she refused to be put off an all white

trolley car in the 1850s. Jennings boldly

sued the Third Avenue Railroad Company

and received the then-large sum of $225

for her damages.

I could envision writer Prances lillen

Watkins Harper at the 1893 World's

Congress of Representative Women m
Chicago, fighting for women's rights,

while at the same time trying to overcome

the historic stereotyping of African-

American females as less than "true

women." I beheld Mary Church Terrell,

one of the founders of the NAACP an one

of the first black women to be college-

educated in this country, who was also the

first president of the National .Assfxiation

of Colored Women. In 1953, at the ripe old

age of 89, Terrell led a demonstration into

a Washington. D.C. restaurant that had

refused service to African Americans.

I was amazed by Madame C.J. Walker,

the first black female millionaire in

America, who founded a ctisinetics cn)[iirc

for Atncan American women in l*H)s,

attcr she scrubbed floors for 10 and a liaii

\cars. and 1 was awed by the success of

Maggie Lena Walker, the first black

tcnialc hanker in Anicru a, who hci aiiic

I. hairman of the biuird ot the ( on^oiiikitcil

tiaiik .iiiil I riisi ('oiiinarH iii V hlmiiki m tlii'

early 1900s.

Further, I reveled in the

accomplishments of Harlem Renaissance

writer, Zora Neale Hurston, who was also

the first black woman to receive a degree

in anthropology from Columbia University

in New York. She studied under Franz

Boar, who also trained Margaret Mead.

Tears sprang to my eyes when I learned

that Gwendolyn Brtx^ks had won the

Pulitzer Prize in 1950 for her lyrical

poetry. 1 cried even more for Malcolm X's

widow, Betty Shabazz who valiantly

carried on after his death; and when I

hnind out that Winnie Mandela had largely

held together South Africa's black freedom

movement from 1962 to 1990, while her

husband Nelson was in prison, 1 openly

sobbed.

Nowailays, of course, I know that Toni

MtiiTison has won the Nobel Pn/c tor

1 iicraturc and thai Maya Angelou recited

tici poetry for the presidential inauguration

But It was truly, thanks to the nurturing

and nourishment of these great uomcn.

lii.il I u ,is t irialK abk' to dr\ nis o\h ii liMis,

tmd m\ ou [1 \okc .iiiil pick ii[' iiiN ou 11

IX' 11. I 1 i .111 c^ en talk lo 111% I not he 1 .uiil

aunt now.)

For African Americans, especially

women, caught in the trends of our own
tensions, fighting continuously for even a

mcxlicum of respect, staying in the game of

life has been more than a metaphorical

victory.

As black feminist bell htxiks assens,

"moving from silence into speech is for the

oppressed, the colonized, the exploited,

and those who stand and struggle side by

side a gesture of defiance that heals, that

makes new life and growth possible. It is

the act of speech of 'talking back,' that is

no mere gesture of empty words, that is the

expression of our movement from object lo

subject the liberatetl voice."

I urge everyone who respects black

history — each one to teach one, not just in

Hcbruary, but all year k>ng.

I isheth Gant Stevenson is currentJx

nurkim; en her doctorate in compiUiitivv

liivratui t . She is also the author ot

"Afrii (in Anu rnnn Hi\tor\ fUioi s in

I liU ilshtn ,
,1 iikthiink tihiHii Atru iin-

Viewpoint

Do 'real men' talk about their feelings with other men?
By Dan Sussman

Bulthcad: Vh. hit. hit, uh,

Beavis Ya, Ya, this su( ks'

huh

Here's a question for men; Have you

ever really, really talked to another inan

about a problem or concern, sucli as how to

handle relationships or comparing notes on

how to cope with an increasingly lean and

mean world ' Prtibahlc answers;

a) yes

b) no way
c) deepest thing I ever shared with

another man vvas a 16oz beer

d) this sucks.

As a ncwccmier to UCLA. I am struck

by the opinion often voiced m these pages

that men arc all pi^werful beings

automatically asscK-iated with the power

elite, rulers and purveyors of all that we

know and do. With such great connections,

who needs to talk about problems or

concerns, right''

Why then, as I sit in my office iuid

listen to men, do I hear so much pam and

upset? Men, I believe, are in a bind; We
are expected to be in control of our feelings

and things around us, to always know our

piaee and rok'. '^ el we ollen latk a [ihui' to

talk about the rapiil .ind eontusing i ti.uiues

tliat confront and challenge traditional

roles that we play in our relationships and

impending careers.

For instance, lake relationships with

women. How do we know what wonicn

really want from men' What do we wuit

from women' Where can wc go to tmd

answers' While I know the Women's
Resource Center is an invaluable rcsourc i

on campus, it doesn't hold all the answers

for men.

Where then is our resource center ' Hov.

about our fathers? Can you see yourself

having a heart to heart with your dad about

the evolution and confusion of men's

roles^ How about the way relationships

between men and women have changed

since he was your age? How about talking

about the mixed feelings that stimetimes

result from competing with other men?

The fact is that men's lives are complex

and confusing More than ever we arc

faced With contradictory expectations, like

being strong and sensitive; being cool

while denying our pain. Part of the

confusion is that men lack a setting where

we can talk openly and honestly with other

nien .i sviupioiii ot iiien s roles ttial

keeps us tioiii vviirkinti out out probk'ins

and i'oneerns. Deep, rneaninutiil tnenilstnp

\\ ilh other men is ditiu iilt.

What are some tif the issues thai .itflu t

lis while also alienating us froni each other,

the women is our lives, and the work wc

choose to pursue ' It woukl be

presumptuous to answer my own question,

hut think how you would answer this and

other questions;

1

)

What's the hardest thing al>out being

a man ' What do you resent'^

2) What's the best thing about being a

man ' What privileges do y<)U cn)oy as .i

man *

^) How did you learn to become a man

'

(an you recall ceremonies, symbolic

activities, or events that marked your

passage from boyhcxxl ti) manhcxxl?

4) A healthy man with a college

edui_ .iiion shouki (jursuc \Uiah ut the

tolk)wmi!

'

.1) full imie uork ^

b) full tune work

c) full time work

(I) all of the above

IJiesc questions and comments are lusi

a sampler Ii^ talking to others about these

questions. The 'power'" of answering thcni

comes mostly from men getting together to

share their thoughts and opinions, dliat's

an important step to irioving beyond our

selfdefeating isolation.

If vou are interested in setting aside some

time to meet with other men to ask

questions and talk about issues like these,

contact Dan Sussman, Ph.D. at Student

rsyehological Services (H25 0768) for

more information.

e-nialL viewpoint@asucla.ucla.edu.

try it. you might like it.
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"The Bodyguard" and Whitney Houston, much to the chagrin of

Mike Gillette and Mike Horowitz, boasted several awards last

night, including Album of the Year.

Grammy Awards need
inspirational face4ift

in!")

2) No one with cowboy hats

allowed on stage: Anyone who sat

through the CUnt and Wynonna
duet knows what we're talking

about. The country music awards
were last month. You're already

un hip enough.

3) Play Uve: As in, no tape. This

means you Toni "singing-to-lhe

PA. system" Broxton. If you're

nominated, you can probably
affwd a band. Hell, if the Spin

Doctors can show up in Tuxes, you
can at least make an effort.

4) Fewer awards for dincKaurs:

The only thing the Grammies do
bcucj- than the Oscars is avoid thai

guilty oops-THEY haven't-won

yet?!? syndrome. They seem to he

picking up bad habits with this

year's selections of Acrosmith and
Ozzy Osboumc m the Hard Rock
and Heavy Metal categtnes. Y'cah,

that's where the excitement is'

And "Scent of a Woman" wa^
Pacino's best, ux)!

5) Quit shoving all the best

music into two categoncs: Best

AUemalive Album and Best Rap
Single were the only categories

with five worthy nominees and
still more on the waiting lists. Why
wasn't "In Utero" nominated for

Best Album? Why wasn't "Revo
lutjon" nominated for Song of the

Year? Making rcx)m for the
"Bodyguard" and "Aladdin?"
Wake up.

6) More inspired moments in

performance; Bono's introduc
um speech (or oV blue eyes left

The Chairman visibly moved.
Billy Joel's raw, impassioned
"River of Dreams" showed all of
his craft, both his singing and
piano playing. Otherwise, the
show was as stale as a Republican
Musical Fundraiser. Maybe if

they'd invited Smashing Pump-
kins instead of Kenny G, people
wouldn't call the show unwatch
able!

7) Milli Vanilli, Best New Artist

1989. Stone Temple PUota, Bmt
Hard Rock Vocal, 'Tnush." 1994
Hmm . .

By Mike Gillette

and Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

It was Joe Cocker's year!

No, no, wait, it was the year of

Siansfield!

No, no, it was the guy that sang

track number eight; he was the one

that defined 1994 musically and
set the world on fire.

Who woulda thunk that a

decade-old I>)lly Parton ditty on a

soundtrack to a bad-haircut/bad-

scnpt film would dominate the

Another year, another

three hours of wincing.

single most prestigious award
show in the music industry?

ITie only thing more offeJisive

than cutting off Frank Sinatra in

nnd speech during Tuesday
night's Grammy brcwdcast was the

Academy's selection of "The
Bcxlyguard" soundtrack as Album
i>f the Year.

Another yt^r, another three

fK)urs of wincing. The Grammies
claim to reward the most out

standing and influential musical

offenngs each year. Unfortunate-

ly, ihcir actions are so far from the

truth that p<x>ple no longer even

(Icicle the Acadcjny's nominees;

they simply laugh and pomt out

even worse examples m recent

Grammy history. Something is

wrong with the musical world's

night of nights. After watching the

36ih Annual embarrassment, we
came up with 10 quick remedies.

1) Separation of church and
acceptance speech: Whitney
Houston's numerous and insincere

thank-you prayeo were enough to

make one wish Kevin Costnea- had
never caught the bad guy, and Ms.
Brown look a shot in the

eycaaeceeeeeaayyyyeeeeceay!
Eithcar ten all acceptance prayers

or give the lo»en equal time to

curse their ddti^. (Sampk^ curse:

Donald Pagan. "I had it alt

superior malarial^ ttie respect (^

the Acadony, then GOD stepped See QRAMMY, page 27

Arts & Entertainment

Kodo, the electrifying troupe of Japanese taiko drummers from Sado Island, returns by popular demand for five performances at the Wlltem Theater.

One Earth, one sound
Gospel singer joins dmm ensemble for UCLA show

By Kelly O'Donnell
Daily Bruin Staff

Earthquakes don't scare everybody.

Fjipecially not whe-n you're a member of

Kodo, a Japanese percussion ensemble
renowned for thunderous live perfor-

mances.

"We bnng the earthquake with our

drums." laughs company manager Takashi
Akamine. The said drums, the o-daiko,

weigh in at 880 pounds.

l^s Angeles audiences will have the

chance to enjoy a more pleasurable variety

of aftershocks when the group begins a

string of appearances with vocalist Lecei

Wright this weekend, sponsored by
UCLA's Center for the Performing Arts.

Due to the renovations being made to Roycc
Hall, the Kodo show was relocated to the

Wilicm.

Formed in 1971 amidst mounting resis

tance against the Western cultural influ

cnc«s which were creeping into Japan, the

cx>mmune celebrates glotal musicianship

with an annual international percussion and
arts festival held on Sado Island. The graip
began pe4forming under the name of Kodo
("heartbeat" and "children of the drum'*) in

198 1 . In one of their first concerts, they set

the record for most encores at the Berlin

Symphony Hall.

Musicians from jazz chiimmers Max
Roach and Elvin Jones to the Boston

'Tor me, the spiritual

connection of my
collaboration with this group

is like the heavens coming

together with the earth of the

drum . .

."

Lecel Wright
Gospel Vocalist

Symphony Orchestra and Deustche Oper
Berlin have shared stages with the ensem
ble, whose work has also appeared in the

films "JFK" and "Hard Target"
Seventh-century legends reveal that in

the Shinto faith, taiko drums could speak to

and amuse the gods, scare away insects and
accelerate the fury of battJe. Central to rural

Japanese identity, the taiko established

village boundaries; it's said that city limits

were set at the farthest distance from which
the drum's sound could be heard.

Kodo's most recent project, the "Oie
Earth" tour, marries these ancient traditions

with contemporary genres. Gospel singer

L.ecei Wright joins the ensemble on a 21-

city trek through the United Stales. The
collaboration dates back to 1990, wheji

Wright was a guest at the group's annual

festival. According to Akamine, her soaring

vocals coUide beautifully with Kodo's
visceral drum attack, mime and dance.

"The concept of the performance is that

the sound of heaven and the sound of earth

mingle together," Akamine says.

It's a compelling, evocative image— one
which recurs thrtxighout the story of their

uivolvement.

"Working with Kcxk) has been a wond«--
ful experience," Wrigjit says. "Fw me, the

.spiritual connection of my collabOTation

with this group is like the heavens coming

together with the earth of the drum . . .

"There is also a powerful ethnic conned-

tj(3n for me as an African American; the

drum and the essence of drums call up my
African ancestry, and hearing the drum beat

always take-s me to a transcendental place,

"

she muses.

Raised on classical as well as inspiratuxi

al music, Wnght made her singmg debut al

the age of 5. As a gospel soloist, she has

worked with Tramaine Hawkins, Lamellc
Harris, Le<xi Patillo and Donn Thomas.
She's also provided backing vocals for Bob
Dylan. Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers,

Flccrwood Mac, Stevie Nicks and Joe

Cocker. But one of her most faiTiative

musical experiences began right at home
"For years, our whole family of six was

involved in my father's musical group The
Concert Ensemble," she says. "Every one of

us played an instrument and sang, and we
travel^ all around Califwnia. We weren't

allowed to listen to the blues, so my sense of

jazz vocahzing was really ^tablished by
listening to Mahalia Jackson and Ella

FitzgCTald."

Fearful that modem civiUzation has

engulfed the traditions of the past, the

musicians hope to halt the spiritual corrup-

tion of art.

"Under the all-pervasive influence of

television culture, the traditional perform

~™~
See KODO, page 26

The UCLA nim and Television Archive will present "Heimat 11," a

story about a vibrant young musician named Hermann, March 3
to 15.

25-hour German epic
chronicles new youth
By Robert Stevens

After 2, 143 pages of screenplay,

557 days of shooting and ahnost

4(X) thousand meters of 35mm film

material, it was done.

Eight years after the release of

his first epic, Munich director

Edgar Reitz's "Heimat II: A
Chronicle of a Generation"
(screening at Melnitz Theater from
March 3 to March 1 5) had already

gone above and beyond the two-

day made-for-televsion original.

Set in Germany between 1919
and 1982, the original "Heimat"
covered a family's life in a small

village drawn into the first and
sa;ond Wwld Wars and the tech-

nological revolution. The film

propelled Reitz into the film elite

with this 16-hour, 1984 undertak-

ing.

In "Heimat II," the histwical

time j)enod is reduced to the '60s.

Ilic scrie^s focuses on Hermann
Simon, a vibrant musician and the

youngest child of the Heimat
family. Simon breaks away from
the family because his mcHhcr

destroys the 1 6-year-old' s rela-

tionship with a woman 12 years

older.

With over 25 hours of matenal,

Reitz created 13 episodes follow-

ing this life of love, jealousy,

elation and desperation.

The cost of the film, said to

amount to at least 40 milUon DM,
were covered between the six

stations in Germany's First Televi-

sion Network, the "Arte" cultural

channel and nine television sta-

tions in other countries. Miracul-

ously, all funding needs were met
"Heimat IPs" concept isn't

merely a continuation of the first

series, but more of an in-depUi look

into the window which was opened
m the original series. It centers

upon the lives of a new urban

German youth that make a liberal

See HBMAT, page 27

Marie Taper director
to speaic at Meinitz
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

Who would have thought that a

background in science and
archiiecuire would lead to a career

m the theater?

For Gordon Cfavidson. the artis-

tic director at the Mark Taper
Fcrum, who will speak al Melnitz.

Sound Stage 2 today at noon,

theater never even entered his

thoughts until he became frus-

trated designing missile guidance
systems for General Electrk:.

Upon graduating from Western
Reserve University in Cleveland
(now Case Western Univa^ity)
with a master's degree in theater,

Davidson's first theater-related

job was as stage manager.
After that, Davidson began

taking mwe and more jobs in a

variety of different theaters from
New York's Phoenix Theater to

the Dallas Opera to Qxinecticut's

American Shakespeare Festival. It

was at this festival tint Davidson

Gordon Davidson speaks at

Melnitz Sound Stage 2 today at

noon.

met John Houseman. When
Houseman needed an assistant to

help him with a UCLA theato-

group, he called Davidson.

It would cmly be Uvee years

before DcMtithy Chandter would
invite I^vidson (at the time the

comply* s managing (fiieoor) ai^
the rest of the gjtoap to become

See IIAVM>SOIIp pa^ 26
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All Mom II

Exhibition
SANTOS DE PALO The

Household Saints of
Puerto Rico
Noon to 500/800 p m Now
through April. Fowler Museum,
frBe. Info: 825-4361

Featuring santos, holy

images from the 19th

century

Art Exhibition
'Bad Girls West'
Wight Art Gallery, free. Info: 825-

3264
Funny and transgressive

work by 40 new wave
feminist artists

Tin RSDAV, M AR( II 3

Film
Heimat II Chronicle of
a Generation
7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater general

$5, students $3 Info; 206-FILM
Episode 1 The Time Of
The First Songs.

Film
CAMPUS EVENTS A Bronx
Tale/ Taxi Driver
7 & 945 p.m. Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. $2 Info: 825-21 01

FrIdav, M ar( II 4

Art Exhibition
Bad Girls West:

Outrageous Women of
Comedy
7:30 p.m Dickson Auditorium,

free. Info: 825-9345

Featuring four loail comedians and

producer Sandy Wolshin

Film
Apartment Zero (J 988)/ Death
Becomes Her (1992)

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater general

$5, students $3 Info: 206-FILM

A tribute to David Koepp, a UCLA
graduate, and one of Hollvwood's

hottest wnters who also co-wrote

Jurassic Park

Film
CAMPUS EVENTS Taxi

Driver/ A Bronx Tale
7 & 9:00 p.m. Ackerman Grand
Ballroom, $2 Info: 825-2101

Sahrdav, March 5

Film
Heimat IT Chronicle of
a Generation
7:30 p m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM

Episode 2 Two Strange

Eyes Followed by Epi-

sode 3. Jealousy And
Pride.

M u s i c

Guitar Summit
8p.m. Wadsworth Theater $8
(SC/A).student tix Info: 825-2101

Featuring Joe Pass, Leo
Kottke, Pepe Romero, and
Paco Pei\a, with 7pm
CentcrStage Lecture

SlNDAV, M AR( II 6

Of

Film
Heimat IT Chronicle
a Generation
7:00 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM
Episode 4 Ansgar's Death. Followed

by Episode 5, The Game With

Freedom

Music
Jazz at the Wadsworth
See below for complete info.

MONDW, MaR( II 7

No events today.

TiKSDw, March 8

Comedy
Comedy at the Coop
7:30 p.m. Cooperage, free. Info:

825-6564

LIVE! stand-up comedy
every Tuesday.

Film
ACADEMYIXX'UMEI^TARIES:
Elise Tel & Paul
Lardinois/ The Panama
Deception.
7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM
A Dutch nurse and Belgian pilot

work in a war-torn Ethiopia. Fol-

lowed by Panama, Academy-award

winner film on the da^ptive

methods employed by Reagan and

Bush resulting in U.S. invasion.

^VKI)^^:sI)A^, M \r( n 9
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Noon Concert
Dance Troupe: Kelt

Tawhiti
Noon, Westwood Plaza, free. Info:

825-1718

A I6-member dance group and

musicians to perform traditional

Tahitian dance and music.

Film
Carlitos Way (1993)
7:30 p.m. Melnitz Theater $5,

students $3 Info: 206-FILM
An old legend in the drug-world

goes straight after he is freed from

prison; trouble haunts him as he

tries to go straight.

M^ik^a^MiaiMa

Blackstone continues magical family tradition at Bridges
By Brian Hsieti

Blackstone, a name synonym-
(xis with the greatest of magicians

and illusionists, will appear and
probably disappear, at the Bridges

Auditorium in Claremont Satur-

day. Continuing the outstanding

traditicHi of magic in the Blacks-

tone family, Harry Blackstcxie Jr.

presents magic in a unique format

which draws large crowds of fans

Blackstone is magic at its finest

His more famous illusions include

the Buzzsaw, in which a lovely

assistant (usually his wife) is

sawed in half, and the Floating

Light Bulb, where a iMighl bulb

levitates throughout the auditor-

ium, into the hands of the audience

and back to him on stage. And
there is, of course, the traditional

acts of pulling rabbits out of the

hat, vanishing birdcages and even
the disappearance of his pet ele-

phant.

Blackstone t)egan performing

his father's famous illusions at 6

months, and by the time he was 4,

he was already performing his own
feats of mental telepathy. Since

then, Blackstone has gone on to

perfect his father's trademark
magic and develq) his own style.

He has expanded his act to include

many different personalized
aspects, such as large doses of

theatrics and musical emphases.

Inspired in part by actw Orson
Welles, who is admired for his

uncanny abihty to portray reality,

Blackstone says "It is the role of

the magician to take a moment of

fantasy and, through acting, make
it a moment of reality.^

"... (Blackstone is a

magician). . . because

he also makes cares

vanish in smoke and

pulls laughter from out

of a hat."

Marily Stasio
New York Post

With a style distinctly his own,
Blackstone has carved himself a

niche in the magic community,
earning such awards as the coveted

"Star of Magic," an honor only

bestowed to 11 other magicians.

Blackstone was also the produc-

er of "Blackstone! ," the largest and
longest running illusion and magic

show in the history of New York
theater.

A member of the Academy of

Magical Arts, Blackstone is not

TV shy either. He made guest

appearances on "The Tonight
Show," "The Arsenio Hall Show"
and has his own segment, "Backs-

tage with Blackstone" on PBS.
In an increasingly competitive

field of art, Harry Blackstone

excels as one of the best. He
derives joy from carrying on a

family tradition. His greatest

reward, though, may just be the

people and the places he visits in

his travels as a magician.

He was lavishly praised by
Queen Elizabeth and by much of

the roy2l family aftCT an England
performance. But Blackstone con-

siders as the high point of his

career the night when his pre-

Broadway show opening in Chica-

go coincided with the birth of his

daughter in Los Angeles.

On Saturday, along with his

assistant and wife. Gay Blacks-

tone, he plans to perform the

famous Floating Light Bulb, the

Buzzsaw, and possibly the world

premiere of a new illusion.

Blackstone is scheduled for tour

in the rw*ar future, with magic slops

ranging from Bali, Singapore, and
Ireland to Las Vegas. His perfor-

mance at Bridges is sure to be a

thrilling as well as an unique show.
"... (Blackstone is a magician)

not just because he makes things

appear and dis^ppe&r" said Marily

Stasio of the New York Post, "but

because he also makes cares

vanish in smoke and pulls laughter

from out of a hat"

STAGE: Harry Blackstone Jr. at

Bridges Auditorium in Claremont
Saturday. March 5 at 8 p.m. TIX:$14-

$25, $8-$19 (children under 12). For
info call (909) 621-8032. Hairy Blackstone
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U.C. Dance Theater flocks diversity
"Unity through Diversity"

untterscores the U.C. Dance The-

ater performance Friday and
Saturday at the Dance building.

While the campus has been
gripp&d by a conflict between

separatist divisi«is and intCTdis-

ciplinary programs, students in the

performing arts departments
eloped for a joint production.

Dances, music and costumes

flag a multitude of cultures,

nations and traditions in a frozen

unity of movements. Talent was
gathered from hearly every comer
of UCLA's performance milieus.

Apart from the on-stage dancers

and musicians, student skills were
recruited backstage as well. Stage

lighting came as a courtesy of the

dance department's stage lighting

class, and art and design students

generated posters, programs,
photography and stage production.

Few departments at UCLA ever

offer "hands-on" experience to

their students, instead kiK)wn for

Dances, music and

costumes flag a

multitude of cultures.

their theoretical training. Howev-
er, School of the Arts participants

in the U.C. Dance Theatea* get to

showcase their professional train-

ing in stage performance and

production, and to sport the feat of

organization and leadership

needed for such a creation.

Highlight pieces will be pre-

sented to the community on and off

campus to boost awareness of the

beauty and value of thft 'arts in

general, and UCLA's endowment
to art education and professional-

ism.

This mullidisciplined, multi-

cultural, multifaceted production

is open and free lo the entire

community. It seems only natural

as the diversity of backgrounds

come together to meet the common
needs of Los Angeles' cultural

cornucopia.

DANCE: "U.C. Dance Theater." Run-
ning March 4 and 5 in Room 200 at the
dance building. Admission is free. For
more info call 825^3951

.

U.C. dancers unite Los Angeles' diversity through motion this Fri-

day and Saturday night In UCLA's Dance building.

IMPROVE YOUR VISION WITHOUT SURGERY
Orlhokcr. uilh iK'v\ OK > Owi^tMi pcrnuMhlc lont.ut lenst'^ Ciin

iroxc Noiir \i>i()n troni iO/JOO to 20/2(1unproxc Nour \\>\()n ironi i\}'j.{n} to ju/^»

( .ill lo s( hcdiilc \ our f?T?3 ( onsiiltatioii

WINTER SPECIAL

l\AM ^ 4 I'AIUS in I5AUSC H \ LOMB FI.EXI-VVEAK SOU ( ONTAC IS

Sn)9 COMPLETE

•Mambar of Los Anga(«s
County. California &
Amarlcan Optometric

AMOclatlons
•Graduattd UCLA 1967
Graduatid So CaJ Colieo*

o' Optometry 1971 with

Honors
•Sptcializing in contact

lenses

•Life Member UCLA
Alumni Association

Almays receive die special eyecareyou

deservefrom Dr.Jon D Vogel &his staff.

DR.JOND.VOGEL
OPTOMfTRIST

EYE EXAMINATIONS

COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTICXJE

DIFFICULT CASES WELCOME
ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS
TECHNOLOGY

•EYE EXERCISES
• COMPUTER VISION PROBLEMS
SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• ALL VISION PLANS ACCEPTED
• RK SECOND OPINIONS

=^==Jon P-\/oael, O.D,
-=r- -:==: a professiof->al conDoration

1 082 Glendon Ave. L.A. Calif. 90024

OFFICE HOURS: M-F 10 6 SAT; 10-4

SE HABLA ESPAi^OL

cali todayforyour appomtment

= :24MB.:S€»I I

One of die largest sperm birnksinAe

United States is looldi^ for donors,

Ihe goal of the Caiifomra Cryobatik

is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination- Requirements

include good health between the

ages of 19 to 34 and a

9 to 12 rmnth commitment

Call for more information: 824«^M1

O^RetE MEDICAL SCREENING (All COSTS PAID)

ANDYOU EARN UP TO $105/WE€K tF QUALIFIED.

>^4^»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

4

Today!

lodav!

March 4

March 8

March 8

March 9

Cultural Affairs Commission

We ekly Calendar
Poetry Readings
Co-Sponsored with APC
Kcrckhoff Art Gallery 7=9pni

Willie and Lobo
''Gypsy Boogaloo"
Kcrckhoff Cott'ee House @ 9pm

Speak No Evil

Cooperage Concerts Series @ 8pni

Kerckhoff Art Gallery Exhibit and Reception
Terri Star Exhibition -March 7- 18th

Reception March From 7-9 pm

Comedy at the Coop @ Spm

Kei Tawhiti Tahitian Dance Troupe
Westwood Plaza @ Noon

paid lor by
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New box set highlights

miraculous career of
Robinson and Miracles
By Michael Tatum

Enter the wwld of Smokey
Robinson and experience what
Bob Dylan meant when he called

Robinson "America's Greatest
Living PoeL"

Wait a minute. Smokey Robin-
son? The Motown hitmaker? A
poet? Surely, Dylan must have
been joking.

TTien again, perhaps not. Listen

to the glorious chorus of 'Tracks
of My Tears," one of Robinson's
best songs: "Take a good look at

my face/ You'll see my smile looks

out of place/ If you look closer it's

easy to trace/ The tracks of my
tears." The theme is hardly explor-

atory; it's simply a song about a

man who can't pretend that the

woman he use4 to love can be

replaced.

But Robinson's words tran-

scend the typical boy-girl relaticxi-

ship songs commonly identified

with the early '60s. Whether he

turns a cUche upside down, invents

a rhyme as ingenious as "convince

you/ since you," or stumbles upon
a metaphor as touching as 'The
Tracks of My Tears," his lyrics

never fail to stir one's emotions or

confound one's expectations.

Even if the man had never
recorded a note, his status as a

' Uving legend would have been
well secured. Pick at random any
Motown hit from the '60s and,

most likely, Robinson had a hand
in it He penned "My Guy" for

Mary Wells, "Ain't That Peculiar"

for Marvin Gaye, as well as "My
Girl" and "The Way You Do the

Things You Do" fw The Tempta-
tions, among others. After taking

tips from Motown label head Berry

Gordy, Robinson began pixxlucing

many of these songs as well.

Fortunately for rock and roll, he
didn't stq) there. Starting with

"Shop Around" in 1960, Robinson
and his backing band. The Mira-
cles, launched an amazing string of

clever, sensitive, beat-driven
classics. Like most Motown hits,

ihcse cuts boasted the powerhouse
rhythm sccUon of Benny Benjamin
and James Jamcrson. But above
all. It's Robinson's voice that

amazes the most. An elegant,

ctlicrc^l falsetto that could make
even F*nncc sound like Tom Waits,

It delivers an artist's palciic of

cmoUons again and again.

Even the most immortal of

performers can be poorly rcprc

senled on box sets, however.

Normally, record companies do
lilllc more than jMd an artist's hits

with enough filler to justify outra

gcous fHicc-s. As collectible as B
sidc^s, obscure album tracks and

unrelc^scd songs from the vaults

may be, usually the artist in

question buried the.sc songs for a

reason.

That's not the case on Motown
Records' "35lh Anniversary CoL
lection." After a few listens, one
begins to gel the feeling that if they

could, tiv: Four Tops would have

kidnapped Smokey's wife,

Claudette, and ransomed her for

Smokey's rejccLs. At Ihcir best, the

lesser-known songs on this

remarkably consistent four CD
collection can stand with the best

of The Miracles' hits.

The first CD kicks off The
Miracles' first single. 1957 's "Got
a Job," an answer to the Silhouet

tes* "Get a Job." These early

Mir»;ks* recCTdings <km't scnrnd

nearly as distinctive as wtat they

wouM do later in the '60s. At this

stage, they emulated the doo-wop

groups pq5ular at the time, and
were still grasping for their own
style. Not to say this isn't fine stuff

— "Way Over There" and "Who's
Lovin' You" rival the Platters —
but Robinson and Co. hadn't yet

hit their stride.

Nevertheless, listening to him
perfect his craft has its definite

pleasures. The Everly Brothers-

style harmonies of the completely
charming "It" make it the coolest

song ever written about finding a

puppy on your (kx)rstep. And
"What's So Good About Good-
bye"— which also asks "How can
farewell be fair?" — finds the

singer beginning to perfect his

trademark wordplay.

The Miracles drop their first

bomb with the second CD's first

track, the classic "You've Really

Got a Hold on Me." From here on
out, the material can only be
described as pure genius. The
deUcate ballad "Ooh Baby Baby"
is as close as you'll ever come to

hearing angels sing. The beat of the

raucous party-in-progress "Going
to a Go-Go" gave The Knack's
drummer something to steal for

"My Sharona." "Happy Landing"
has got to be the best kiss-off song
ever written. And the long-lost

single "(You Can't Let the Boy
Overpower) The Man in You"
exhibits his sexual politics at their

most progressive.

The third CD continues this

winning streak. Ttxt brilliant "I

Second That Emotion" and "If

You Can Want" shouldn't be
strangers to anyone who has ever

turned on the radio. But two songs
should come as complete surprises

to even the most enthusiastic

Miracles fan. The first, the crimi-

nally unreleased "My Business,

Your Pleasure"— which contains

numerous twists on the old cliche

— displays some of Robinson's
most impressive lyrics. The other,

the theme from the movie "Come
Spy With Me," finds Robinson
shnging his most creative rhymes
above cxie of his most alluring

melodies. Except for a softheaded

cover version of "Abraham, Mar-
tin and John" (about Lincoln, King
and Kennedy), these two middle
CDs epitomize Motown greamess.

Although It highlights Robin-
son's best and biggest single, 'The
Tears of a Clown," the fourth CD
slips slightly. Revcalingly, this

lapse in quality coincides midway
through the CD, with Robinson's

dcfarlurc from The Miracles in

1972. Replacement front-man
Billy Gnffin clearly can't fill his

shoes; Who can? Except for the

outstanding disco Unge4 "Love
Machine," a 1975 No. 1 single, the

four Griffin-era Miracles swigs
jMie in compan.son.

As one would expect, the

rcjnasiered sound does woncters

for these songs. In the first fiush of

CD fever, Motown released much
of its product too quickly, not

giving much attention to quality.

As a result, cveji the best songs on
The Miracles' previously dcfini

live "Anthology" sound like

Robin.son is singing lo us from the

bottom of a well. Hcjc, the mix
pushes everything up front and
center stage, where it belongs.

Finally, Molown's famous meti-

culous arrangements can be appre-

ciated in full clarity. Also of

interest is the accompanying
booklet, stuffed with an informa

live discography.

ALBUM: "35th Anniversary Coltec

tion * Released by Motown Records
Suggested retaM prtoe $50

Anyone can
advertise.

Daily Bruin

WOMEN'S AND MEN'S
BEACH VOLLEYBALL!
Team Registration going on NOW!

APRIL 7-10
lEndoflstWeek)

PHI KAPPA SIGMA presents

Schlotzsky'i Deli • OPEN TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS!
• 6 on 6 Women's and 2 on 2 Men's sand/beach volleyball

tournament

• Guaranteed 3 matches with round-robin format
• Round-robin Thursday through Saturday with Semis and
Finals on Sunday

^f^mi^'t leiKemia •oversiooo.ooinprizesi!!
*-•- • DJ on location all four days! —

—

Entry Fees: Wonnen: $40.00 Men: $20.00 • All proceeds benefit the Leukemia Society of Amenca

CALL DAVE: 208-1284 or BRYAN: 824-0031 TO REGISTER YOUR TEAM!

^9 WOWwitltOI'oM
I

piiiii

^VESTvVCKJD

"•itf^cHJ* 0« * ttm *s«*o*w

.4N\THINGBlT0f^Dl\\R^

Bruin After Dark Special
After 5 pm

#1 Combo #2 Combo
Tacos

$5.99

1 & Cheese B

$3.79

#3 TRY OUR SUPER TACO

Combo
Lettuce, Guacamol

1133 Westwood Blvd. 101 -a

99

(310)208-8880 Free Delivery

Minimum $8 purchase
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AUTO IN^UmCE and the NERD FACTOR

There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in

Westwood Village that has exceptionally low rates for you even if

you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable

licensed experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings.

If you also have a B average, you will be positively shocked.

You see, we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nendy tendencies).

We applaud your commitment to do well in school because this

means that you will nx)st likely do well in life. Let us show you

first hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediiitc

rc'wanis. Call us for a quote today.

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc,

1081 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310) 208-3548

Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Practice" • 24 Hour Emei^gency Service

AL FAm\H, D.D.S
UCLA Alumni

Member o/"A.r>.A- Si. C.D.A.

All Phases of Cosmetic 8l General Dentistry
"Wc provide reliable and professiox&al care**

• ICKVb OfT UCLA, students.
Stmff, *nd Pacvilty

• Providers of I>eItA I>entad
Insurance

• Orthodonics Available
• Extended Hour*
• IVe Cmter to Dental Coiw^aurd*

11*701 Wilsliire Blvd.. Ste.l3A
1/2 Mi. -Womt of 40fS F'rwy.

Comer of Barrin^on » Vl^ilshlrcs

Campus
Gioups
If you need people to jc^n

your group, dub.

fellowship, or organization,

look into using the Daily

Bruin cis your reauitment

tool. Try the Bruin's free

listing, "XA/hat's Brewin
."

AnrK>unce your meetings,

events, arxi other activities

each day. Visit the front

6esk for forms. If you want
to place an ad, call

206-7562.

826-11811

STARDUST
ox MOTOR HOTEL
3202 Wilshire Bl. Santa Monica (310)828-4584 or 8281 01

4

NEED AN

EXTRA

GUEST

ROOM?

Family Units and Kitchens Available

10% UCU\ Discount on

Double Witt) this Ad

• Air Cond.
• Heated Pool
• Coble T.V.

Large Lunch Plate

-FAST FREE DELIVERY!-

Running away with
great deals

Large Pizza

Any large pizza up |

to 3 toppings of

your choice

I
only $9—
Medium Pizza

2 medium one
topping pizza I

.99!

Shaket)^
1114 Gayley

Westwood
Surh11nirs11-1am

Fri&Sat11-2am 824-41111
mm

PAVIPSON
From page 21

resident artists at the new Music

CeniCT.

Thirty years later, Davidson has

become one of the biggest names
in the Los Angeles theater com-
munity. He plans to share his

experiences and "long connection

wilh^UCLA" today.

"I'm interested in talking to

students coming into the profes-

sion," said Davidson. He said he

"wants to share" the importance of

training and having a vision.

Along with his ideas. Davidson

wiil be discussing his past experi-

ences, one of which includes the

recent fallout over "Oleanna." But

when asked about it, Davidson was
quick to say that he was no longer

dealing with the problem. David-

son would only say that "David

(Mamet) had a different idea in

mind."

As the Mark Taper's artistic

director, Davidson has been the

father of many-a-great production.

He directed "The Shadow Box"
which garnered him a Tony in

1977, "Savages" for which he

received an Obie, "Children of a

Lesser God" which received two
Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle

Awards and brought Davidson

another Tony nominaticxi.

Davidson's most recent Los
Angeles theater contribution, how-
ever, was the two Pulitzer Prize-

winning productions, "Angels in

America: Millennium Approach-

es" and "The Kentucky Cycle" —
the first plays produced outside of

New York to win a Pulitzer.

Both the Taper and Davidson
have received critical acclaim

because of these two productions.

Because of his work and more
prominent productions, Davidson
finds himself travelling back and
forth to New York frequently. But

white he doesn't mind the travel-

ing and working on New York's

play palace, Broadway, Davidson

said he's nev^ consittered moving
out that.

"Why when I have earthquakes

here, would I go any place else?"

he said with a chuclde. Right after

the earthquake, Davidson said he

had to fly back out toNew York for

a production he'd been working on
and he was greeted with a blizzard

and temperatures below zero.

"So," he said, "it doesn't matiCT

where I go." But his real reasoning

is because Broadway isn't what it

used to be.

"Broadway is good at receiving

material," Davidson explained.

"It's a really good place to deliver

material, (but Broadway) isn't a

place to develop material. It used

to be the other way around," he

said. And that's unfortunate.

On the other hand, Davidson
said Los Angeles has "... an

incredible ccMicentration of talent

and one hopes more and more good
theater and more and more mean-
ingful theater."

Even though Davidson prefers

Los Angeles to Broadway, he is

absolutely against ranking them
(« any othCT city for that matter).

"Every city's dijffa-ent," he said.

"Each city has its own particular

characteristics. I wouldn't get into

a ranking contest," EXavidson con-

tinued, "it's just not productive."

With all this going on in

Davidson's Ufe, it's amazing that

he has time to visit UCLA and talk

with its students. But he said he's

happy to do iL "I hope (the talk) is

the basis for some food for

thought," he said.

Davidson went on to say, hoping
he didn't sound too egotistical, that

".
. . maybe (the students) will

benefit from my experience,

knowing full well they have to

make their own mistakes."
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Kodo, a Japanese percussion ensemble. Is renowned for Its live

performances.

KODO
From page 21

ing arts have be«)mc something to

be done merely 'for the show.'

Together with the loss of this very

special kind of energy, modem
man is also l(King a unique and
precious fund of inktnnation . .

.,"

the group said m a stalcmenL

"It IS iK)L, then, our intention in

playing the drum to preserve the

past," they said. "We want to show
that within the traditions of the past

there exists a vitality and Ufe force

that is readily comprehensible

today."

PERFORMANCE: Kodo with Lecei
Wri{^t Saii^day. M»ch 5 ttiroug*i

Wednesday, March 9 at 8 p.m at the
Wiltern Theatre (Sunday's show

Seventh'century

legends reveal that in

the Shinto faith, taiko

dnims could speak to

and amuse the gods,

scare away insects and

accelerate the fiiry of

hattle. . . Tlie taiko

established village

boundaries. . .

bMtns at 7 pm ) Presented by the

UCLA Center tor the Pertorming Arts

nX: $32, $29. $^, $13 (with valid

student ID) For more info t^N 825
2101

^
//

HEIMAT
From page 21

jump from their predecessors.

tJpon his arrival to the city,

Hermann befriends a group of

artists: filmmakers, painters, wri-

ters and musicians, who all share

his contempt of the postwar,

memory-less values of the older

generation. Attempting to break
away from the lies and illusions of

old Germany, Simon's group's

ide^ils center around the ideas of

realism.

llie strong emotions running

throughout the film are not only

due to powerful acting perfor-

mances but in part to Reilz's

numerous person^ cwmections to

the story. As the director and sole

screenwriter, Reitz is autobiogra-

phically wrapped up in Simon as a

young man, and thus the stwy
translates more easily to the

screen.

"Heimai 11" is an extremely

unique creation and very few
films, if any, have been approach-
ed as Reitz approaches this. Three
camera men, under the supervision

of Reitz, look on this film, result-

ing in stylistic differences in the

early, middle and later episodes.

Also, while day shots are done in

color, everything after sunset is

filmed in black and white.

According to the directw, Simon's
wOTid is divided into day and night

stories and thus the distinction

must be made.

Additionally, the perspective

changes from episode to episode to

give the story a rich breadth of

different voices. Simon, the first-

person narrator, is accompanied in

the telUng of the story by other

characters he meets throughout his

Ufe.

Ultimately, "Heimat 11"

achieves more than a modCTn soap

opera. The film delves deep into

the dynamics of a fully-developed

individual, as opposed to the

glimpse of reality offered by most
films. Reitz creates a character of

mtrigue and emotion and brings

him to life through the over-

whelming feeling of reality.

FILM: "Heimat II: Chronicle of a
Generation Presented by the UCLA
Film and Televsion Archive March 3
15, in UCLA's Melnitz Theater The
Goethe Institut also will run the same
program March 12 20 For showtimes
please call 206-FILM. or {213)525
3388 at the Goethe Institut

GRAMMY
From page 20

cd8) Kill Alan Menken:
Zeppelin, The Rolling Stones. lh<!

Sex Pistols, the Who, Guns N
Rose^, Pearl Jam, Public Enemy,
Ministry, Ice Cube, Midnight Oil.

Combined Grammics: one. Alan

Menken, Tuesday nighL 12 or so.

Disney songs?! This guy owns
around 30 grammies and moa-

Oscars than Jack Nicholson He
must be Slopped.

9) Use a little foresight: It

doesn't take a lot of smarts to

realize that people won't listen or

be influenceil by the "Bodyguard"
five years from now. This isn't the

People's Choice Awards. Judge
arlisLs by more than their album
sales and their non-threat status to

the older musical establishment. If

you did this maybe people would
sUip bringing up Chnslophcr Cross

all the time.

10) Listen to people besides us:

Wc admit mir bias as white hoy
alternative music critics shapes our

analysis. But wc also know thai

your show needs a face-lift. Your
choices shouldn't be funnier than

Garry Shandling's monologue.
Try harder to compete with "Full

House." Do it fw the kids.

I

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

orriciAL
WORLD CUP

APPAREL 8 SOUVENIRS

I rOFfSIDh
i^^L SPORTS APPAREL-I

1 171 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA. •310.207. 4226
19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana » 818. 708.2330

LONDON
^

Westwood's Only
Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This coupon is good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$12 Drv Cleaning Order

Not V.llld WltllOtlKM Ulkli

UCLA Center for the F^erfonning Arts presents

"I rriotionalpourr that cicftfi dt-nription
"

,
1 he Bosliin ( iIoIk-

iht' elfitrijyingJapanese taiko drummersfrom Sacio

hLuui return by popular demand in a stunning eolLibora

i.'cn icith gospel t'oealist l.ecei Wright.'

SAT Wl n MARCH S 9 8 PM (SUNDAY AT ^ PM.;
Paces: $32, 29, 25; 13'

Kootr

/

3.

. SATURDAY, MARCH 5

7K)0 pm Pauley Pavilion

Free PowerBars
Free Sharp's Beer & Halftime Contest
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhofl Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA m2A

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

:lassitied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our oHice is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 20 words Of less $/ 00 CimHiN line ads;

Daily, each additional word 45 1 worlung day Moii pfinting, by noon

Weekly. 20 words Of less 25fJ0 Clauitled display ads:

Weekly, each additiofial woid ! 30 / working days belofe printing, by noon

Display ads student i ate/col inch 8 00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads — local late/'col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Bfum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

^fie ASUCLA Cofnmufucations BoiftJ tully supports the University ol Caltfornia s policy ofi nondis

crimifution No medium shall acapt advertisements which present persons ol any origin, race

leligion, sex. or sexual onentation in a demeaning way or impJy that they are limiled to positions,

capabilities, roles or status in society. Neither the Dally Bruin fxx the ASUCLA Communicatiorts Boaid

has ifTvestigated any ol the services advertised or the advertseis represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisenient In this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscnmlnahon stated

herein should communicate complaints in wrihng to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225

Kerckholt Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discf imi

nation pioClems, call the UCU Housing Otiice at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Otiice at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

start your ad with the merchandise your are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand,

scan tfie ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask v»/hat you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon Discussion, Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525

lues and Wed. Dtscussion, Dental A3-029

ABTimes 12:10-1 a)pm
for tjfco7iolcs or Individuab who have a

drinking problem.

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
900 Ililgard Ave.

(University Religious Confercni-f
Building)

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment 3

Campus Interviews

March 8, 1994

OLDF*, America's Full Service Discount Broker''''^ is

lookirtg for motivated people to establish a career in

the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 montli paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Lxcellent benefits

It \'nu pcjsspc-s (^\i ellfiit I lUiinuHiu ation skills, general

m.ii kt-t kniiwliHlgf ,tiu1 thi' ilfsi! » ti > cxi el, sign up
tiu .in on-i anijnis intei\ U'U tm Match S, \'>^>4 in tlu'

( at t'l-r ( rnttT.

It \(Hi .irt' un.iiilf tn arraiu'i' an iriterx u-w •. all

1 800 937-0606
or send resunu td

Ol ]ir Hist I'lint "-^tiH kbnikcrs

\.itnMi,il l\i'> [lilting

751 I ns\sM|,| -street

! >.'ti.Mt Mi is:2f,

^OLDE
I)1S(OUNT SKK XBROKKR^^

M, tiiN r \V^I ,111,1 sll'c

\ii 1 ,ju,il Oii('. ittuiuU J nuilii\(T

Founded

1891

UXIVE^RSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

I,aw .11) Degret'

t ull 1 inte

I'lirl limr

Paralegal Projirain

( trttficalt

\ \ HS Degrees

I 1 1 ning SalurduY I lusu

V r- )> I '^ !'"
t

*
,
• H California

itucje'^^s ''V the (> ^ yeij''':^

• bmdi classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

CiiiJ li*cKLHi;r

• La Vernt Can^MS
1 950 3rd Street, La \^rne CA 9

1

750

(714)596-184«

• Encino Campus
5446 Balboa BcxJevard Encino CA 91316

(818)981-4529

The University of Lo Verne is cKicredited by the
Western Associotion of Schools and Colleges

Campus Happenings

BEAUTIFUL FACES!
ALL CAMPUS SEARCH FOR UCLA'S MENS
AND WOMENS MOST BEAUTIFUL FACES for

r>ew annual pictoral calendar. Must be stu-

dents. Send Headshot & $10 check/money
order for registration to: Beautiful Face^fTI
Productions, PO Box 4921 1 6, Los Angeles, CA
90049-21 1 6. Act imnr>ediately for 1 995 'Beau-

tiful Faces* Calendar.

Good Deals

LUXURY RESORT IN HEAVENLY VALLEY.

Sleeps four. March 26-April 1 . $70C^vk. Free

trams to slopes/rides to casinos. Kim
(310)207-5901.

SAVE $50,000 - $100,000 ON YOUR HOME
LOAN!! Call (310)842-8504 for free informt

tion booklet.

-k Bartend iir

As Seen on TV
2 v/eek training

Job Placement

Lxjv/est Tuition

(Financing Avail.)

(213)380-32CX)
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

National Bartenders School

XW

AnotUSi^

(310) 82&
Or for Classified Displap

(310) 206-30
A^^^^^^^^^kAd

Miscellaneous ^m Research Subjects

PIANO RENTALS
i Special rates to UCLA students "k

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

0213)462-2329

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000
sources available. For more infomiation call

(310)393-0018.

Good Deals

COPY X-PRESS XEROX DOCUTECH CUSTOM BINDERY

atttt: PROFESSORS, students, staff, & TA's

COPY X-PRESS PRESENTS

(800) 828-COPY

XcrOrX'Docutccli

PF R COF'Y;
3 HOI E PUNCH,
coil INCj f RC E

We are delighled to announce that our Xerox 'DOCUTECH" has
arrived We are now capable ol storir>g your jobs in our DOCUTECH's
memory Brrng your orders in on a Mac or IBM disc, Prirrt Ready File.

hard disc, or use your modem We will store your file and copy only

what IS requested for your reader, packet, or paper

We are also ha^iy to mform you of our CANON COLOR BUBBLE
JET COPIER.It copies up to 36" tong by 22" wide, enlarges up to

1200%, and reduces up to £.0%

We also make standard sjze CANON LASER coptes: all models,

most birxfing, cutting, laminating, shrink wrapping, fxinting, numbering,

and foldir>g.

* ALCOHOLICS *
Free treatmcntAesearch opportunities for alco^

hoi abusers Includes outpatient medication 4
counseling therapy. Free range of medical
services Matrix Center. (310)275 9995 .

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7-11 yrs

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392

EARN $15 DO BY TAKING TWO QIJESTK3N
NAIRES. Students are needed to fill out two
anonymous questionnaires (2 different times)

They each take about 40 minutes. You will be
paid $15 00 total to complete the question
naires. This research is corxJucted at the UCLA
Department of Psychology and is on back
ground characteristics, memory, and behavior

patterns To take the questionnaires, you must
be at least 18 years of a|^ and must call m
advance for an appointment Please call

206-7803, ONLY at the following specfu
times Weekdays (excefrt Friday), from 4pm to

6pm only.

FAMILIES W/ 3 1 ayr old children earn $J0 .n

UCLA research project on parent child inter

acticxw Can be single parent ^ dual parent

families A English or Spanish speaking (on
tact Bethany (310)7940662

FREE MOVIE TIX "
L>3 you have painful clicking of your jaw
joints? Come in for a orie time txam to UCIA
Dept of orthodontics; Dr MrBeth
(310)825 5161.

(310) 470-4778, FAX (310)475-8811

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(310)478-1131, FAX (310) 473-8192 »-»J

1175 Wilshire Blvd.

PICK UP & DELIVERY FAX 4 PASSPORT PHOTOS WHOLESALE TO TRADE

FUN AND MONEY, TOO! Social psyrhologi
cal experiment. One hour. Average $8 Urxler

graduates only Call 310-825 301 7 tx sign up
235 Haines.

• ACNE PROBLEMS? •
You may qualify for free treatment ^ the UCLA
Medical Center Call (310)825 6«»1 1 for

emails.

HELP WANTED IN OlEATING PSYCHOtOC^
ICAL TEST FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE
Will share profits. Sid, (805)633-61 79 pager,

(310)209-0645 home.

Good Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile

Dental Exam & Cleaning

'(i»fl t180)

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home
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Personal Personal Personal Personal Personal

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR...
• lasting friendships • a home away from home
• philanthropic work • strong academic support

%/ leadership advancement
• future career relations

• a chance to meet more people

Then join the largest student organization at UCLA!

INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL & PANHELLENIC

SPRING RUSH 1994

Spring Rush April 10-14

Info Night March 10 at? p.m.
The Grand Horizon Room of Griffith Commons

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE THERE TO
ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS

FOB MOKE INFORMATION -

'__ CALL 825-6322
118 Men's Gym

Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects

NERVOaS? ANXIOilS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

i '
'

'
' (

i\\ )! n t h/ mil- .HU

ill'l !( ) (lr((

( (i \ ( )!unU ( '|N i( ( ( r, ( iK'( ! jj^k

( ) III ill 'CIS \\

(
I m I ) I 1 1 \

n I ih iH 11! ) !( ) ^

m^«^mf(m<:

Ml Die \l (iKOl I*

call 1 800 854 3902

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions

to food additives such as

colorins iigents,

monosldlum slutarruite or
preservatives, and you misht
wish to p>articipate In an

on-campHJs research study,

pleas« call 1.800-633-2497

* COUPLES

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 71 1 ytan, w«h Kten.

tional probiems needed for UCLA research

ppoiect. Recelvi $20 arid a free developm«ital

evaluation. DlO)825-0392.

with 1 boy & 1 girl ages 6-1 2 ntstxied for UCLA
mariul conflict research, $100 or free feed

back & workshop. (310)825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS and
their famili« rweded for UCLA research pro^

jecl. Receive $20 arxi have a scientific

leamingcxperience. (310)825-0392.

SEEKING: RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
FEMALES between 24-36yri m^.A. to partici-

pate In a reMarch project on laugh**'' <• P*'*^
reduakm. OmUct Suzann* (31(^379-7420.

Wonted

HAK MOOaS NSDCD (or Vid^ Umon
^cMlDtny Hair Show. Male* and females. Must
be open to change. Eve^thlr^ free. Model call

March 9. 5.30pm. 1222 Third areet Promen-
dade, Santa Monica.

Sperm Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy f^ales
between 21-34 years old with medical insur

ance. Payment of $2200 for n'>edical process

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M F

EGG DONOR NEEDED Strictly confidential

(31(»28S^333.

• WOMEN 22-33 *
SougM as egg donors for infertile coLf>l^.

Rewardir^ emotionaJly and financially Shd-
ley B. Smith, MA. MFCC. (213)933-0414

MEDICAL STUDENTS. AMcm^ Amerk^i *fo-

man ^g donors needed. Excelltfit pay, all

Info, confidential. Leave message
(818)50M552

Jo/ft a fmdi

'' ' • fundmd study comparing a
nmvkf spacm agm condom ui^/fh a

classic lafmx condom^

frmm mmdical carm/supplims to couplms

using condoms as birt^i control

for 6 months...

FOK INFO-R/^ATION CALL (Z13) 36i-*Him

EARN $ZO
Female volunteers needed for

back muscle test with no
history of back Injury or pain.

Oliver City, caB (3<(»5S9-550a

Putyour nqxjtation

cjntheline.

Classifimd Linm
825-2221
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Research Subjects Research Subjects Research Subjects

^
Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. QuaUfied

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

California [CLiNICAL TRIALS
|

MEDICAL GROUP

Please call: 1-800-854-3902

Beauty Services

ARE YOUR LOOKS

HOLDING YOU BACK^
Unda Gad)« combines her training

in psychology with extensive

experience in me beauty field to

help you create the look you wont.

Her expertise will guide you toward

the right hairstyle, make-up, and

wardrobe. Linda oKer^ a

comprehensive approach to inner &
outer beauty. Private and group

sessions. (310)441-9185

Help Wanted

Pregnancy 7i

WESTWOOO (

WOMEN'S CENTER f^^
tJjJW /B. Mohit, M,D.,Gyn«colog!»j\

V^Jm' I 25Yeirs Exptrlenci )

• UNWANTED PREGNANCY
(Consultation - Treatment)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
444-9221

1429 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(3 DLKS. SO. or WILSHIRE)

Health Services

* ACNE CARE *
Increase your self confidence. Low cost Mild-

severe acne Call Linda Skin Therapy

(909)985 7478

Now yoti can have lo%v-cost, off<ampus

counseling in WLA For free consultation call

Abigail h4ewberger, MA MFCC intern IMF

23273 at (31 0)477 2661 Supervised by Myrna
Hartley. PhD lie iMFC15325-

* STUDENT RATE •
PSYCHOTHERAPY^OUNSELINC Couple,

iryjividual. Ovefcome stress, depression, anxl

ety Special student rate, sliding scale Li2

Gould. IMFil7869 Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph D PSYiBOTO. {310)578-5957.

STRESSED?

(Xiting Stress?

Parental Strftss?

Pressure to succeed?

Learn to take control, NOW!

Free Private Consuttatlon

wltri Renowned Specialist

310-478-0776

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars

Non-Surgical Laser Therapy for

painless facial skin rejuvenation

and removal olacne. tattoos.

sunspots & scars. Low cost.

Free Consultation Call

1-800-685-6574

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

You can permanently remove alLhill from

any part of your face or bodyl l^t's talk

about your special rtee<ls Uiskx.

i44eiia

Cjfec/rofusi's Shjf^to

1951 UJestwood Blvd.

(310)208-8193

Health Sen/ices

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-

teed. {31(8281-6628.

American Heart
Association

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted

$75(yWK. Alaska Fitheriet this tumnrwr. Mari-

time Sen^cei. 1-206-86<M)219.

ACTOR5^MODELS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointment only. For conwnercials, fllnw, and

print ads. All types -t- ages rteeded. No
experience r>ecessary. No registration fees.

Call Today image. (816)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Part-tlrrie.

WLA architectural firm. Detail minded, organ-

ized. Mac experiertce helpful. General office.

50 wpm. {310)479-4673.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Securities/

Insurance Brolter ASAP. WordPerfect 5.1,

financial & computer background helpful

20hrsAvk, $9hr. Fax resunoe (310)207-1628,

atln. Tom Courtney.

Administrative assistant. )ob entails computer

work, bookkeeping and shipping. Flex hrs

Will train. $9Air. (310)399-3447.

AFTERI^CK>4S durirw school, FULLTIME
during vacation. Sales and management

trainee positions available. Experience not

necessary. Good surting pay. Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065

Gayley Ave. Westwood Village.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries

Many earn $200OiAnonth in canneries or

$3(XX>-$6000-f/month on Ashing vessels

Many employers provide room & board arxJ

transportation. No experience r>ece9saryl For

niHjre information call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.

A5934.

Amazir^ opportunity-unlimited earnings po^

tential. Full, part, or spare time with exploding

new long distance oomparry. Establish perma^

nent income. (31 0)641 -4452

A PART-TIME TYPIST, fluent in English Ian

guage, to asaist in editing busirtes* letters. 3

aftemoon^morning$for4 hrseachtime. UCLA
student or grad only. Wilshire Blvd in Santa

Monica.(31 0)453-3335.

"ASSEMBLERS" Easy vwork, excellent income

to assemble products at home. Info.

(213)243-6286.

ASSISTANT FOR MARKETING RESEARCH
FIRM. F/T or P/T. Excellent organization and

telephone skills receded. Interesting work
Exposure to all irxiustries. Flexible hours.

9anv10pm. Mrs. Rost (310)391-7232.

ATTENTK)N STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring brar>ch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience ofalifetinr>e. Call 1-800-955-7557

Positions filling fast throughout CaliFornia.

BABYSITTER/TUTOR. Seeking expwienced,

responsible female to care for girl, 8 Men Fri

3-6pm. Must have car. Pick up at school, care

for at home in WestwoocVCentury City. Prefer

tutoring skills in Frerxi^, computers, math or

art References necessary. F/T possible for

summer. Great pay for right person. Call Kalhi

310^476-3000.

Daily Baiin ClassMed

Help Wanted Help Wanted
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BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
andTZgea.Callafterll AM. (310)639 5532.

BOOKKEEPER. Experienced. P/T, once per

week. Flexible hrs. North of Sunset. Refer

ences. Salary open. Ms. Helen,
(310)47&.9555.

CAMP DIRECTOR
MAR VISTA RECREATION CENTER seeks

experienced summer camp director. Duties

plan, organize activities for children ages 6-1

2

as well as train And supervise camp tiaff

SICVhour. Starts in April part-time. Full-time

{40hrs/wk) June 27 Aug. 26. Call Steve Vol
lnf>er for interview. (310)396-5962.

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Suf«et Village Dining Services. $6.63/hr. Con-
tact Dave at (310)206-7668. Immediate Em-
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comrriercials, arxi television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851-6102.

aOSE TO UCLA Office job. Computer
experience necessary (Lotus, Excel). Computer
or business major preferred (2r>d yr. or

hlgher).PT 15-20 hrs/wk. Ron (310)470-6175
o r

(310)441-9120.

COUI^ELORS: CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister

camp, N.E.PA.6/23-a'21/94. Have the rrxjst

memorable sumnr>er of your life! Coaches,
teachers, and college age students needed to

teach at specialty areas. Lots of other jobs

available. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, Satur

day, April 16th. For more information, call

1-800-756-CAMP or 516-889-3217 or write

12 Allevard St, Lido Beach, NY. 11561.

• CRUISE LINE *
Entry level on-board positions available Great

benefits. Year-round or summer. Free travel

(714)549-1569.

DATA ENTRY on Macintosh for experienced

typer. 60 wpm. Payment by the hour or by

project, negotiable Dennis Thibeault,

day:(816)907-4276/eve (818)989-2721

DAY CAMPS serving Conejo and San Fer

nando Valleys, Siml. Camarillo & Malibu seek

fun, caring general courwelors A special in

slructors for nature, gym, horseback riding,

fishing, boating, cralts, swimming, song lead-

ing, ropes course & more. Now interviewing

818^865 6263.

A. PERJPECX
SXUDENT aOB

Afternoons and Saturdays during school
•F'uli time during vacattons*

Good pay. experience not necessary
Apply In person
Westwood Sports

1 065 Gayley Ave. Westwood VUlagc

^^M ^^M ^^9 ^^P ^^F ^^F ^^F ^^F ^^r ^^r ^^r

Commercial Industrial

Real Estate Firm has
two entry level

positions available.

Research work witfi

n>i t lit ive btimis
pi ^ .n, U»> ""Ut I • s*.(ul

ainbiiiotiv i aiulidati s.

(310)829-2974

FNCINEERING/SALES COORDINATOR 5FV
component mvtu has opening for a bi-ling

lapanes^ngllsh engineerin^ales coordina

tor EE background preferred. Duties include

working with overseas facilities, sales and
engineering departrnents. FAX resume to

(81 8)365 7274 or mail to 1026 Criswold Ave,

San Fernando, CA 91340 Attn:M|

FXFCIJTIVE SECRETARY, P/T, for Brentvuood

office Strong secretarial and typing skills,

positive attitude. Must be rrKitivated and

bright Requires WordPerfect S Lotus and
Accounting background helpful. Extensive ex

perienct noi required ?(V 30F»our^week, flex

ibie I9-$11hr., depending on quallflr^icKTs

FAX resume to Michael I Crain,

(310)470-8134

FXFCUTfVE ASSISTANT MARKf TING ASSiS
TANT. Real estate oriented, assist In marketing

of properties, correspor»der>ce, »cF»edullng

Mutt be ejdremely computer I iterate (IBM)

Fast paced, demandinj^ and fun Salary CXX
from $!80a^TK>. Call Kyle, (310)278-4100

X262

FLEXIBLE HOURS GOOD PAY
Qualit^ive Research Assistants and Telephone

Interviewers needed for market researdi com
pany in Encino and Bev^Hy Hills This is a

great second job for evenings and weekends or

to work around an acting/creative career

Ne«j to be personable and brl(^ arxl attentive

to detail. Please call Adept Consurr>er Testing

(818)905 1 525 ext 285 for William Davli and
exX 320 for Flise Dunn.

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores

in LA. We want FA and PA salespeople. We
ire looking for: rr>en and women who can
learn yeat customer service. Believe the

customer always comes first. Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson. We
offer; chance to make $6-1 2Air. Good benefits

package, great staff discounts, the best

retail training. To join lF>e top independent

stores in LA. Call for appointment. Linda

(310)82a7565

FT CAMPAIGN REPRESENTATIVE. Energetic

self-starter for busy advertising company
Computer & selling skills important Start

$7.50/hr. Call Window Shoppers
310-821 1677.

Actors/actresse^models receded at LAs newest
In most sophisticated The GILAN group
(213)962 5666. No registration fees

• CASHIER HELP •
Japanese restaurant in WLA and Westwood
Some Japanese preferred PA. 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)479-2530.

• CASTING ASAP! •
COLUMBIA PICTURES NEW FEATURE FILM
AND OTHERS. 1000 EXTRAS NEEDED
MARCH 12/13. UNION AND NONUNION.
CALL GENERAL CASTING (213)658-5157.

* GRAD STUDENTS *
Urgent need for ambitious, organized grad

students to recruit host families for foreign

student homestays. (French). Excellent com-
pensation. Call (310)670-3361.

* MODELS •
Harxlsome men ages 18-22 for nude nr>odel-

ing. Magazines and videos. Call

213-874-5510 for information.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling
Hot head, torso, full physique printwork Good
$$S (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

• OVERSEAS JOBS *
OVERSEAS SUMMER )OBS Crads and under

grads. Excellent salary, free travel, over 25,000
summer job openings worldwide - from Aus-

tralia to Zaire. Send resume to: 2554 Lincoln

Blvd. #675 Dept OS) Marina del Rey, CA
9O201.

• SANTA MONICA *
Bilingual in Spanish. Afternoons, PA, m Santa

Monica Law Office Call (310)393-0308

* VOIGHT *
VOIGHT FITNESS AND DANCE CENTER
seeking part-tirr>e front desk staff Please caM

(310)854-0830 ext 1 for information and

application.

INTERNSHIPS OFFERED BY INTERNA
TIONAL business development company
working w/ US companies expanding their

businesses into the new economy Varying

assignments Great opportunity Fax resume to

(310)829 4334 Attn Amy

Lookingfof people, FA and PA, $150tVmonih,
flexible hours Ask lor jarrves or )oon life

Extension International Center
(213)730 4994 Monday Saturday
9 30am 5pm 800 405 3993 Monday
Sunday 4pm U

MEDICAL FA positions in »«omen'» health

otnter (or %irte grraduates. Will train iprir>g

quarter Full job deacrtption by mail CaM
(3101247^554 M 5 9anMpm

MEDICAL. Fulltime pocKion, women's health

care facility Career potential. Start as medical

receptionist, cour»elor, nurse assist. Interested

in genetics? Med. exp good, btrt will train right

person Must have car WLA ai\d TZ area Call

after 11 AM (310)839 5532

MEDKIAL RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY Part/

full-tirDe, $7Air. WLVtulvcr City area Call

(310)559 4237 between 7 30pm 9 TOpm

MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED Earn extra money
having fun. Perfetl for students with free

time Call (310)208-1873

NOW HIRING SERVERS Desperados Cantina

high energy theme restaurant bar Ftiring

March 9th and lOlh only 9am 4pm 7(,S6

Melrose Ave

PART TIME FOR ULING IN CO^VtJTFR RF

TAIL STORE WIA. Hours Flexible, (approxi

mately 20hrsAivk ) (310)479 0999

PART TtfvIE SPORTS HEADLINE NEWS ASSIS

TANT needed, hto experience required Sports

knowledge a plus. $7/hr. Call Chad
(310)471 4728 or leave messafje.

PART TIME ASSISTANT. Complete knowledge
of Macintosh {Word 5.1, Fllemaker, etc). Good
haryKvTltlng, 1 5-20hri/wk. Afternoon hours

Parking paid or take #3 bus (310)44tU)333

PART TIME LAiMS SHOE SALES, BewHy
Center Retail experience required,
%h50/hnur Shooze Studio (310)657 5183

PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED for sports photo^

graphy businew W€«kend^exible hours

Will train Must have cmm car. CaM Michael,

(310)397 6869

Job Oppo.iunities

PA Receptionist with medical interest for busy
Beverly Hills OB-CYN office. Must have

pleasant phone voice, compider experience

preferred. Tuesday and Thursday 4pm-10pm
and every other SurvJay 9am-6pm. Call

310-274-8353 between 9am-12pm and
2pm-5pm.

PT SHIPPER & DELIVERY PERSON, $5^r. +
mileage. Ask (or Mr. Foster (310)62O-7711.

RECEPTIONIST for MD office near BeveHy
Hills. Saturday am only. Top salary. Call

(21 3)939-21 1 1

.

RETAIL SALES. PA, ME 5-9PM. Century City

Shopping Center, Mi lie Petites Fleurs (a child

ren's boutique). Immediate opening. Paid

parking. Call for appointment. (310)203-0424

SEEKING PT SECRETARY/FILING EXPERT to

organize my home office. Approx. 10-15

hrs/wk Sicyhf. (310)470-3156.

SHARE IN THE SOCCER EXCITEMENT! If you
have computer skills, we need you at World
Cup USA 1994 in Century City. The volunteer

position will look great on a resume! For

information call Hila^ at (310)643-2081

SHIPPING CLERK/OfFia TRAINEE, West
HollyvrtxxJ. Computer data entry a plus Call

(213)653 2100, 8am-4pm.

Earn $2000-4000-i-/month
All applicants welcome.

Healtti + fitness knowledge a plijs!

Work locally, flexible hours, PT/FT

Call (818)764-6910

EXOTIC DAMCERS
WATSTED

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up to $5000 monthly! ! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Parties. No experience

necessary. Training Provided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Many major corpo-

rations nationwide are searching for college

students to fill summer positiorts possibly

leading to career placement after college

Many programs offer tuition assistance. For

complete directory send $9 95 to C & )

Research, 3436 Eastlake Road Suite 14 Dept
b86M, Palm Harbor, FL 34685-2402

SUMMER TEACHING POSITRONS Reading
enrichment programs for children and adults

sponsored by universities throughout Southern
California Fulltime teaching, $450 to

$5(XVweck Summer teaching pay, medical

benefits. Flex time paid training. Warm,
energetic graduate students and graduating

seniors only. Car required. Please call

(310)984-5567, (310)428 1171, or
(310)428^2370

Summer Camp Position: Roughing n Day
Camp in SF Bay area is hiring for summer 1994
(5 10)283-3 795 Fax Resume to

(;S10)2a3 1619.

* EXTRA MONEY •
TELEMARKETING PT $6-1 (Vhr + commit
sion WLA (310)446^941

VOLUNTEER TO WORK ON CAMPAIGN
FOR City council of Beverly Hills until April

12th (310)550-7178.

WANTED: PBX OPERATOR Pan time
weekend shift 3.30 to 1 1 iX)pm Hi Rise

condo. Wilshire, ne» UCLA (310)474 3591

WES1WCXM), Property Managenr»enl Com
pany leela PA receptionist/clerical Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday 9am-6pm and every

other Saturday and SurxJay 11 am 4pm Call

Pat (310)312 9090

Work with children, have fun, tnd earn money
this summer WLA day camp needs ccxjnse

lors Swim, art, video, nature, and writing

instructors Musi be rmporvsiblc, energetic,

and enjoy working with children fall

(310)472 7474

WRITERS' FXCHANCF has work for

creatively talented vvriters Paperback +

quality novels, non fiction books, magajrine

articles, poetry, assays, screenplays.

(21.3)483 1371 Vernon

Job Opportunities

Change Your Life in 19941
***$200K***

We have ovnx 30 t^^» earning ttii* in Ihcor 2nd
ye*r with oui c<wiipany l.oakins for V.5 thaip

molivalcd men »nd ".r-Ticn. Ground floor

opportunity with unlimited eamingi potential

C»l) NOW to airange an interviow

(310)444-0040

lnternsh)ips

20TH CENTURY FOX
Prolific MP/TV produclior» company seeks

intern readers (or script viflysis & coverage
Reliable Credit only (Karol at Expo for

details).

Internstiipr

PolyGram Group

Distribution

Take a look insicie

the record industry
with an internship

at PolyGram; it

may lead to your
full-time future!

Must receive
college credit.

Call Karen

(310)996-7283.

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seelcs

student intems to learn script development
activities in B.H. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to learn. (310)247.3910.

ARCO Products Company has challenging

summer opportunities with strategic and
analytical focus in dynamic Procurement De-
partment. Please visit EXPO Center for detailed

job description.

CHASE MANHATTAN
Chase's jumbo F»ome loan division is seelcing a

marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office

Contact Karol at 310-825-0831.

CONCORD NEW FHORIZONS. Largest inde

pendant production company. General intems

needed; flexible hours, hands on learning,

school credit. Contact Linda (310)8206733

DISTRIBUTION INTERN for one of the largest

film production companies. No pay. Lots of

experience College credit avail. Hard, fun

work. Computer experience helpful. Call

Tony: (310)62t>^733.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP
Research, script reading and coverage; flexible

hours (unpaid). Please call and ask for Mary Jo,

(310)820^6733.

• OUTGOING INTERNS *
Interns wanted for brand new TV show Scfx>ol

credit available. Must have zany personality

Hours flexible. Call jan at (310)392-2994

* SUMMER INTERNS *
SUMMER STUDENT INTERNSHIPS Overseas
and U.S. Arts, communication, human ser

vices, public affairs, environmental reseaich,

busiriess, engineering majors only. Over
30,0(M on the job training opportunities. Send
resume to: 2554 Lincoln Blvd #675 Opt I,

Marina De\ Rey, CA, 90291.

INTIRNS NEEDED FOR ENTTRTAINMENT,
MANAGEMENT & CASTING COMPANY
Energetic, outgoing & organized. Great way to

learn the business Call Bo (310)246-99 50

INTERNS NEEDED m production/story deve
lopment department. Read scripts and write

coverages No pay, flexible hours, experience
Contact )oe A Concorde-New Horizons Pic

lures (310)620-6733.

Child Care Wanted

AFTTRNOONS. FEMALE wanted to drive 3

girls home from school & help wAKKnework
Beverly Hills area (310)247 0554, MF
9am 4pm

BABYSITTER FOR 3 and 6 year old MWl
3 3O7;30, arxi some evenings N^ Own car

(310)278^1814

LOOKING FOR registered student interested

in chiW development Very advanced 5'A

ymtf-oki. Muflt be cre^lve, upbeat & energdlc

1 3al>M-S:30PM, days flexible Mr & Mrs
Forest. (31(8286-6750, (310)276^7510

CHtLDCAREforfeAll yr old Mar 28 April 1

25+ hrs TBA Non-smoker Ckxxf references,

good w/kids $a/hr (310)828^5144

Ttiiif8d9y,Maicii3,ld94 31

Apartments tor Ren

1-BDRM WLA $675. Upper, bri^ bdcony.
A/C. 1812 Weitholm Ave.
(310)391-2874.

1-Bdr $585. Huge apt Ideal for roommaties.

Gaiden courtyard, pool, phonc-«nify, VC,
dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria.

Minutes to campus. (818)997-7312.

1 Bedroom $795, Single $635. Security, A/C.

pool, parking. 'A mile to UCLA. 1450Midvale.
(310)391-2874

1-bdnn, $660-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blindt, parking, gated entry. Bike

or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2+1. $800, including utilities. 10760 Wood
bine Avenue. 559-71 70.

2-Be<Vl -Bath, Fum. or Unfum. 10 min from

UCLA. $650. (310)445-9087. 11 -5pm.

2 bedroom, 2-bath, gated, security, fireplace,

appliances, in Palms area. 1 0727 Lawler Ave.

$85fl^rr>onth. Open FHouse Saturday and Sun-

day noon.4pm. (310)33 7-7058 or

(310)839-8318

$500 BRENTWOOD. Really nice furnished

bachelor. Quiet, light, upper. 1 person. 1 1 722

Kiowa. (805)526-1759 or (805)523-7022.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203-028 7evenings,
(310)8S6-2700days.

BEVERLY HiUS, $1 100, like a house, 2 bed/

1-bath, washer, dryer, bright, delightful

(310)5507869.

Beautiful "townhouse style' apartments m
Westwood. 2-bedrooms, quiet courtyard

$695- $995. (310)277-9071.

BEVERLY HILLS AD) 1 A2-BEDROOMS
$650 $895 SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839-6294

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR.
$1 50 OfF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera

tor, carpet, drapes 1 1 906 Goshen JKW Prop^

erties. (310)578-7512.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2 bed/1 bath, near Wil

shire & UCLA, 1333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease, kieal for two. (310)626-8461

.

Brentwood. $535. Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA. Kitcher>ette. Ltilities in

eluded Lease. (310)826-7666.

* NANNY *
FXPFRIENCFD NANNY Two girls, 3S hrs/wk

light housekeeping/cooking Exchange lor

Santa Monica ^jest house English speaking

only, need car (310)458 903 7

• WANTED •
RESPONSIBLE CHILD CAREjT5RIVER with ex

ccHent driving record needed in Malibu Col

ony area. 1 1 5 hours/w^ek, afternoons Must

have car and Insurance Male with experience

in early chil<#iood development preferred

%9fi\out. Leave meMage. 310-456-0535.

MARY POPPINS Father of 2 beautiful child

ren needs caring, responsible person to pick

up kidi fronri element»y school 3flO pm, lake

them to various engagemer^, care for thtem in

WLA home till 6-7 PM M^F Phil (W)

213-272 4444 (H) 310476-0070

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED MuiJ drive

Must have references No-cmoking Experi

ence required. Must speak English FHoun and
salary flexible (310)273-6434

SANTA MONICA AREA NA experienced for

girl-8, boy- 5 WeeknigFits & wteekend Car a

plus Must call w/ references 31031S S499

VALLEY GIRL BABYSITTER/DRIVER
3:30*30, M-F, Sherman Oaks. 1 tenyear old

child. Susan work. (213)896^4519, hofT»e,

(818)9900654,

Need Help With
Rental Housing?

Over 500 Apartment and

Roommate Listings

Tenant/ Landlord Information

Community Housing Office

Sproul Hall Annex P^^l
825-4491

11 "P
'

• CLOSE TO UCLA *
WESTWOOD. lOmin by car 1 bed/1 bath,

patio, security building, fireplace, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpetA'erticals, parking, laundry,

$750/mo for appointment
call(31 0)454 -8800

DOCTORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONKTA, large 2 bed/2 bath, $ass
North of Wilshire, near beach, rent controlled

Ser>d name, phorw #, address, qualifications to

1 1 333 Moorpark St , Box 1 10, N 1^-lollywood,

CA 91fi02

ICXJRPIFX BUIiOINC m Venice 1 ht^d/

I bath $550 stove, refrig
,
parking Close lo

transportation 1 year lease (31 0)4774Tb8

1

• BH ADJ •
KcmodelGd, large & luxuheiA. 2-Bed/2^aih

$1 250, 3 Bed/2 Bath $1 500 Parking, buih in

bar, and tons of features Must see

(310)652 6393

* BRENTWOOD *
I ar^e 1 bedroom plus den with rireplarc.

1 ivmg room palio overioolos courtyard 2 car
security parking. $900/mon!h Call
(nn)44'> 7778

,^.Westwood Village
433 Kclton Ave.
(310)472-2889

2 Bedroom from $1125*

Extra large luxury units include-

• Fully equi()(>e!d bitcJien

• Separate dining area

• Central heating & air

• extra closet space
• fireplace in S bedroom unit

• wetbar in selected units

• private balcony

Pnjfessionafly managed by
Integrated Property

Services Inc

•after prorating I month free cnrer

the year with 1 year lease

\.

^
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Apartments for Rent

k-k BRENTWOOD. $695, HUGE
2 bed/TA -bath upper w/many windows
Newer carpet, itove, refrigerator, dishwasher,

laundry, paiking. GREAT AREA. LOW PRICE

(310)476-0919.

• LOFT APT *
Luxury 1 -Bedroom loH apt. High ceilings ^4ear

UCLA All appliances AAI, fireplace $890

(310)20ft^4934.

• WESTWOOD *
Walk to UCIA Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, controlled

accea, gated parking, elevator, appliarx;es,

cable ready (310)206-4835

• SUPER SPACIOUS •
Westwood. Huge 2-bdrm- Dining room, hard

wood floors, washer/dryer. 528 Midvale

Good for 4 students Walk to campus,

(81B)4 52 3260(pgr), (818)574-9561

• WESTWOOD •
Huge 1 Bedroom, vaulted ceilings, perfect for

1 Steps from campus, parking, $1100. Frank

(310)824-3715.

* Westside Duplex *
2 bdrm/l bath, dining room, fireplace, hard

wtKM floors, private yard, lots of parking Free

washer and dryer. Utilities included.

JiQOO/mo Available April 1 Pierre

1 )10)838-3358

i.ARGF SINGLE, $625, full balHAitchen 478

Landfair. Available short termyiong term

(310)278-5677

MAR VISTA, $870, 2 bed/2 -bath, 2story cus-

tom townhouse, gated gvage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5.

••PALMS $1695, 4BD + loft, 3BA, newer

3 story townhouse. Fireplace, gated garage,

security alarm, sundeck 3670 Midvale Ave.

(310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $895, 2 B[y2 BA, s^ story custom

townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, central

air, fireplace 12736 Caswell Ave.

(310)391-1076.

MOVT IN SPECIAL Large singles and 1 bed-

rooms $51 5 »nd up In security building with

appliances (310)91 5 6520 or (310)398 1809

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck 3670 Midvale

Ave (310)391 1076. Open 7 days 9 5.

MAR VISTA, $845 2 B[y2 BA 2 story custom

Sowrihouse Fireplace central air, gated gar-

age, unit alarm 1 1 748 Courtleigh Dr

(310)391 1076

PALMS 1 bed, $550 2 bed/1 'A bath, $730

Appliances, new carpet, pool, parking, laun

dry 3455 lasmlne Avenue No pets

(310)4544754

PALMS $595, 1 bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances 1 rnonth free Con
venicnt to campus (310)837 7061

PALMS $595 large upper 1 +1 Carpet, drapes,

stove, refrigerator, partiinj^ cat OK 10433

Irene, (310)372-1253

PAJMS, 1 Bed, ifyOO 2 bed/ 1 bath, $700,

refrigerator, stove, hardwood floors, laundry.

drapes, parking, [Jay (110)206-9975, Fve

(21 Ija7»>n371

• FREE RENT! •
PAJMS $9S0 2 bedroom + loft/?'A bath

Newer building, gated parking balcony, sun

ri« k, fireplarc, cable ready, laurxiry Im ililies,

iMjill ,rn, AA (tU))397-O40S

PAtMS RFIJIX H) $775, 2 bed/?-bath, stove,

mcriTwave, refngeratiK, dishwashcf, $i,(XX)

(rrKivi»^ yfxj in) ParWin^auridrY ISnOKrllcMi

( <i(n47ll f^flSs

Daily Bonn ClassHled

Apartments for Rent

PALMS, $995. 2-bed/2-iMth, cmtom tow?v

home, fireplace, balcony, gated gva^, alarm

in unit. 3614 Farif Dr
(310)391-1076. Open 7 dayi.

PALMS. kTwnediale opening. $850. 2-be<V

2 bath. Newer building. Alarm, gated garage,

air. 10737 Palm*. 838-5039.

Apartments fo. Rent

PALMS
2 Bed/1 -Bath, yard, stove, fireplace, 2-car

parking. Free washer/dryer, $74 5, Call

(310)202-8740

SANTA MONICA, extra large 1 -bedroom,

$550, good neighbortxxjd. International stu

dents welcome. Pool, laundry, refrigerator,

stove (310)358^680.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj Luxurious 1 bedroom. Garden courtyard

Newly remodeled. Oak floors, pliah carpet-

ing, ceiling fans, mirrored walls. Tnjiy breath^

taking. $575. (818)416-2567, (B18)889^>4e3.

SINGLE, $400. 1 BEDROOM, $565. Newly

redecorated, stove, refrigerator,

(310)559-7571.

Single Apartment $535, 1 Bed $650. Stove,

refrig Newly decorated, pool. (310)204-4332

Spacious 3-bdrpV3-bath in peat Palms loca-

tion Close to bus and 10 minute drive to

campus. $150Q/obo. Call 839-7226.

VENO BEACH FREE MONTHI Large 1 bed

room, $699 Hardwood floors, steps to sand!

Appliances, mini-blinds 24 Brooks Ave.

(310)821-4887.

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA. 1 -bedroom,

2-bedroom, 1 -bedroom loft. Security building,

sauna, fireplace, furnished/unfurnished Sonya

(310)208-4796.

WALK TO IXZLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA-10 MINUTES TO UCLA, big and

bright 3-bed/3.5-bath, 2-bed/2 5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

* WESTWOOD *
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $450 and

up. Utilities itKluded. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
(310)824-9754

* 729 GAYLEY *
Westwood $850 extra large 1 -bedroom. Walk

to sdTOol and village (310)206-8798

WLA/CENTURY CITY/WESTWOOD AREA
1 bedroom $650 Bright, redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming, patio, carp>et5, drapes,

laundry facilities, dining room, large, near

shops, quiet building. (310)474-1172

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75(Vmo. Top location, 1 -bedroom junior,

parking & utilities included (310)475 7533

9am 5pm (310)659-4834 eves

WESTWOOD UCLA across street $900
Quiet! Hilgard! Great, large 1 bedroom Gated

parking, pool, laurxiry, balcony, fireplace,

a/c, corner unit. (310)208-1915

WESTWOOD Security, furnished bachelor

Carpeted, bathroom, refrigerator, microwave,

laurxiry, gara^ 650 Larxlfair #107 Leave

name, phone at (818)352 2103 for Max

£
1 St MON^TH FREE
R( )Iil Ri S( )N I'M () ARI A

K )IN OTfihR STUDI NIS

Newly Remodeled, spacicxis units

1 bd $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

^ bd $925 to lOOO

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

• WLA *

Midvale Pla^a II

527 Miavule Ave
• r^iiiicli , k

• P. nil, sp.i. ( itiii'ss 1111 iin

• I^ilibs liiii iK«-

• I „iiini 1 1 %

• I'J5C ifjSiii p.ilk iiiy

• I'llll tiini- 1) llu .'/

lii;iliaf^4'iin-i it

I'ti-e- jiK k •; •u t sorxii •

• 1 l>4>ctl<KJin $')()3/,n..

I'l ca.se ta 11 20H-4868

WLA $410 UPPtR BACHaOR. $150 OFF

MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrlgera^

tor, laundry. 2656 Barringtoo. ^CW Properties

(310)578-7512.

WUV, $635, extra large 1 bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in do»et, patio, 1-year lease, move in

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3

(310)390-5065.

WLA, $725, extra large 2 bed/2 bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refriger^or, larp;

walk-in closet, 1-year lease, move-in $1350

11527 Venice Blve §5 (310)390-5065

WLA $695 1-BED
Private entry, patio, stove, refrigerator, new

paint, carpets, drapes. Pet ok. 1447 Westgate

477-5917.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, one & two

bedroon« + loft. Nev*er building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c. Intercom entry, gated paridng,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawlelle Blvd

(310)473-6336.

* WLA $885 •
2BDRM/TA BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2 PARKING SPACES, GATED NEAR BU

SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton.

(310)395-7902

WLA Close to UCLA and beach 2 bedroom,

$875. 1 bedroom, $675 Built in, pool, new

carpeting, nice tenants. (310)477-9955

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON
Single $535 & 1 bedroom $635, newly remod

eled, new appliances, parking, gated Good

student discount. (310)477-0112.

WLA Single w/full kitchen & bath nr. S.M +

Wwood $500/mo 474-7410.

17, miles from UCLA carpets, stove, fridge

$62<ymo Monthmonth lease No pets

(310)473 2161

WLA 2 BEDRCXJM/1 BATHRCXDM Bal

cony, large closets Quiet byildmf^ parking,

appliances 1725 tederal, 2 miles to UCLA
$«» (310)^25 5 MV4

Wl,A 2bdrrrv'2hath SflSu Crpy f arpet, stove,

entry iystem 1 SM) Cranville Averiue ( all

Hl())453 40(W

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

TNCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $L050 & UP

FIJRN / L^NFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS cV CO.

Close to UCLA.
1 bedrooms $785. Low move In.

Gated parking and entry. Spacious.

airy, private, with fireplace, carpet,

blinds, dishwasher, A/C, balconies.

no pets. Call Daniel anytime.

(3 1 0)207-1639.

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$69S$735 Ul Bright, sunny garden

apartments. Carpets, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking. No pets. Call

Daniel anytime. (3 10)207- 1639

WESTWOOD - Across from IJCIA

Super big singles 3 people can share.

Pool. spa. sauna, fitness center, gated

parking Utilities paid for select units

Singles from $695. 1 bdrms from $795.

^ 535Gayley 310-208-3818. ^

Apartments Fumistied 50

MAR VISTA, $60(yrTy). Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd (310)396-8579

WLA $575/rT>o Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles Near UCLA & VA. Weal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 525-Sawtelle Blvd. (31 0)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied

• WESTSIDE *
2 BFtlROOM, S«00 1 BEDROOM, S63S

I if^RC, clean, cool, Ira<:l<, tennis, raquetball,

fun 14?9 A 142SV. Wpst^ate OPFN Call

1 flfKV7Sft.1B13

• UCLA SPECIAL *
WIA S«95, 2 bccV2/ bath, skyHighl, dis

hwashcr, stovf, balrony, tile, gated ga'age,

layndry, ncir bus and shopping 2W17 S

Sepuiveda Bivri (310)311 2B24

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
)'/, milet from UCLA Carpets, slave, fndge

$(}20/mo Month month lease No pets

(310)473 2161

PALMS Spacious 3 8ed/2 Bath, r*ew rarpels,

vertical blirtds, palio, $1150 Large, upper

1 bedroom, balcony, fireplace, refrigerator,

S6S0 1 yt^ir lease (3^0)473 1959

* VENICE •
iATO/mo, single, 'A block to beach & tKJs,

security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (310)3<»6 1107 or r^avid

(310)396^1788

* VENICE *
$5?(VMO Large single 'A blofk to heach &
bus, street parking LJtiliti« paid Call Tim

(3 1 0) 396. 1107 Of D avid (3 1 0) 39fe^ 1 788

* VENICE *
$$57(VMO, 1 bckm "A block to beach & bus

Good view, lecuftty building, street parking

UilHIes paid Tim (310)396-1107, David

(310)396-1788

* VENICE *
$SO(Vrr» Single, I'A block to beach 4 bus

Seo^ity bulWing, street parking, utilities paid

Call Tim (31 0)396 1 107, David
(310)396-1788

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 EimpofOr var

5 Papier —
10 R«malns ot a

pencil

14 Seaw«ed
15 — Merman
16 By way of:

var.

17 Beef cut

19 Of moutris
20 Rank
21 Before
22 Dickens

character
23 Animal
25 Meadow
26 Engrossed
30 Sault — Mane
31 Center
34 Regions
36 Ski resort

38 Twice
39 — machine
4 1 Some Asians
43 — Bay, Japan
44 Temporary

stoppage
46 Grows

In Brooklyn"
47 Rne p>oint

49 Household
animal

51 (X: legislators

52 Japanese coin

53 Anchor
position

55 — chowder
57 Milkfish

58 CMI
63 Tabled —
64 NY resort

66 Above

67 Mountain
ridge

68 l-lalr growth
69 Marries
70 Adjust again

71 Schwne

DOWN
1 Saikxs
2 Coin opening
3 Water; Sp
4 — and rave

5 Disorders

6 Thai money
7 Cheddar and
Pawmesan

6 Internal

organ
9 Actress
Sommer

10 Pelted with

pebbles
1

1

Shabby and
worn down

12 Russian river

13 Cow's mate
18 Give a name

to

24 " of Two
Cities"

25 Singer
Ronstadt

26 Fast

27 Originate

28 Went Into

29 Restaurant
bill

31 Guys
32 Sheets and

tablecloths

33 Curves
35 Glossy fabric

37 Actress
Laurie

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SDISBD QSSGl llSaii]
A W A R E R L E A X L h

B G U S R A 1 S 1 N P 1 E

S I 1 DHlnlT^ C A R E D
EIAIRINH P L A T E N S

STU N t s Be RON E s
ClDmSS QDESSD SSSi

Qim casmss QQQiim

C 1»»4 Unltad Fastur* Syn(*cal«

40 Mae West role

42 That thing's

45 Ventilating

shafts

48 Qun pointers

50 Type of scarf

53 Conscious
54 Government

official;

slang

55 Chicken —

mein

56 Adore
57 Wlngilke

69 Light source

60 Adjective
ending

61 Singer —
Turr>er

62 Garden o( —
65 French season

Apts. Unfurnishe(d Apts. to Sfiare

WLA, NEAR UCLA, 1 -bedroom, quiet, spa-

cious, near bus A markets, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facilities, SSBCVrrto., 6-month mini-

mum lease (310)477 8124, 9-12noon,
4-6pm

* MAR VISTA *
7 m.7 nA 2 >TORY

CUSTOM TOWNMOMF

S

GArFDGARAGF. CtNTRAl AJR

riRf PiACf UNrr aiai«m

* '1Q31 AVON VAY ift ;i

* 11 ;4fl rOiJRTlflGH on iM'-

* i; /V, CASMI! AVi ittVb

* PALMS *
ViUI J r\A CU')ff)M iOWNm("iMI

f IRi PI ACt
,
lAMCONY.

GATfD GARAGE AlAIXM IN UNIT

* V 1,1 lAMJ', on % COS

* ijp^n 7 day;

a OD . lO*i 3 QA NlVtR 3 '.TORY

iOWNUfXiSt URiPIACI GATlDGAPAQ
SfCllRITY AlA^M SlJNOfCK

* V./f) MIDVAi [ AVi il^QS

' op«n Koij»« 7 dayi 9 6

CALL (310) 391-1076

TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS •

Apartments to Shiore

GREAT APT. $450
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Own room in

beautiful sunny upper 2-btdn -bath with hard

wood floors. Good location. Nearest cross

streeU Kelton^anta Monica. Parking Pets

negotiable Rent negotiable. (310)478^4338

• PALMS *
OWN ROO^/VBATH in 2 bed/2 bath Fully

furnished Security building. Parking, jaciiz/i

swimming pool, gym, N/S preferred $60(Vmo

Available April 1. (310)5S9 59S1
(310)204-5173

Mature graduate student wanted to sharp

2 bd/2 bath apartment with female Securr

new building, parking, laundry, lO-mm from

lampus. Non smoker male or female. $53 5 +

tjtiiities (310)442 9052, (213)463 3123

RCKJM IN LARGE 3 BEDROOM SANTA MO
NICA APT Great location Share with rwo

males Available imn^ediately $42a/mo Dale,

(3 1 0)393.6fl27

ROOMMATT TO SHARE LARGE 3 BED/

2 BATH Minutes from UCLA Male or female

$40(Vmo (310)475 99BS

SANTA MONICA Male or female
2 b<^2 bath 2 blocks from beach $475/mo
Available March 1 . Call Dave (310)392 6407

WLA private room in spacious 2bd upper

Shane w/ quiet, considerate male & female

Bright & warm, natural wood cabinets Light

smoking S370 Art Of Sonoko (310)914 9749

WLA Responsible, quiet, nor» smoking gradu

ale (or 2-be<V1-bath Man or woman. Owri
room Close to campus. $380/mo
(31 OM79-7294.

2 NEEDED TO SHARE MASTER BEDROOM
IN 2 BEDROOM/2-BATH. Vauhed oeilingt,

fire|}lace, balcony, gated parking, walk-in

closets $320/month each, Steve
(310)8378727

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
BrerHvi^ood 2 bed/2 bath apvtment Own
bedroonr^own bathroom Brlg^ sunny, ^eat

location. $50(Vmo + security desposit. Call

(310)471^728

Roommates

ACROSS FROM UCU
N/S FEMALE - share maste^ bedroom Pool,

tpi, sauna, A^, launi^, pjrklrtg, security

building %4acymo Erika, (310)209-2788

AMAZING WR.SHIRE CONDO. VaH gym
Non-smoker, renl 2nd bedroom, $ 1 20Q^tk) for

12 people (310)943 0109 or (310)441-4438

DaJiyBojin Thumdqy, Mardi 3, 1994 33

Roommates

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrnV2-bth. Norvimoking
female to share with 3 others. $25(VWx). 1005

S. Barrington Av«. Close to everything. Call

(310)472 4625, (310)620-21 50.

CORNER GAYLEY AND KELTON. Eemale to

share master be<^>athroom in 3-be<V2-bath

apt. New, secured building. Parking. $40Q+
deposit. Call (310)285-8889.

FEMALE, N/S, to share 2-beti^2-bath vinth 2

others. Furnished, security, spacious, dis-

hwasher, microwave, pool. $350 655 Kelton

(310)824 4018

FEMALE to share huge 2bed/2bath w/3 others

Considerate, N/S, clean. Medical Center adja-

cent $355/mo. (310)206-0603.

Great guys r>eed roommate. Cable irxiluded,

parking, ftjmished, Jacuzzi, security building

on Veteran, $275/month obo. Call

(310)208-0717

* 1-BDRM APT •
WtSTWOOD $4O0 share, or take over lease

$800 Pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, fireplace, sec

urity, parking, recreation room
(310)208-4779

HERMOSA. M/F. 2-bdrm/2-bth, new carpet,

fireplace, near beach. $500 + 'A utilities.

(310)372-3146

HUGE 2 BEDROCMVV2 BAFH. Entertainment

center, 1
2' hot tub, spectacular view, furn-

ished, $30(ymonlh, 2 blocks from UCLA 507
Clenrock. (310)208-3277.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE ROOMMATE to

share great apt. on Landfair. Sublet r>eeded as

of March 1 2. Rent negotiable. (31 0)209-01 1 0.

NEED FEMALE TO SHARE BEDROOM in

2 bedroom apartment across street IXTLA. NO
SAFETY DEPOSIT. April 1 thru June 30 with

option to stay. $30(Vnf>o/obo. Call Michelle

(310)208-7857.

Or>e Roommate Needed ASAP To Share Bed
room in 2 Bedrocxn EXjplex, Santa Monica
Blvd. and Bundy Dr WLA. Nice Area,

Parking Near Bus. $240 + Deposit. Call Steve

(310)285-4678

PALMS. Huge bedroom, large closets in 2-t-2.

Safe, private, Jacuzzi I'A block from UCLA
busline, student complex. $395/share

(310)837 8589

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE LARGE

2 BDRM APT. ON WESTSIDE Rent

$354/month. Male/Female. Prefer non-

smoker. Call Mick (310)390-2098

WESTWOOD. Female to share bedroom in

2betV2-bath apartment on Kelton. Furnished,

fireplace, balcony, laundry. $335/mo Erin

(310)209-1618.

WESTWOOD Spacious 1 bedroom to share

644 Landfair. Kind building. Kind roommates

(310)824-1210.

WLA ROOMMATE NEEDED Security build

ing, gated underground parking, 5-min from

campus. Fireplace, balcony, private bath,

spacious 11 -ft. closet, washer/dryer. Avail.

3/31 Brian, (310)478-2226. $550/mo

WLA TWO WEEKS FREE with March move in

CXvn room & bath. $525 Security, parking,

laundry aryj more Jennifer, (310)575-8820

Room for Rent

BEL AIR. Spacious furnished roorn/private

bath KitcherVlaundry privileges $50<Vmo
including utilities. Qu'^L, ideal for serious

student grad student (31 0)476^ 1927, n^ssage

BEVERLY HILLS ROOM WITH PRIVATF
BATH Li^t kitchen privileges Wofnan only

No pet Washer/dryer, jacuzzi, parking

$4><Vmo (310)274 3935

BRFNTWOOD Female student/facyily, rw's,

private hornc, kitchen Own bathrrx>m^*>le
T V , utilities included C^uiet, safe neiHBor
hfKxi SWKVmo (310)4 72 29 59

• GREAT ROOM^
(F,^4ALF NON SMOKER for furni4.Ked, afford

able rtXMTi Will trade some rent for baby
sitting (310)305 7427

FURNISHED 1 PRIVATE BEDRCXJM W/
BATH Private entrar>cc No smoking or rook
ing. 2 mil« from the campus $425 Call

4 72 8897 evenings

HIGHLY STRESSED POSTFXX: wants similiar

ENROLLED CRAD/TACULTY Sunny, quiet,

private bedroornM"orkplace, many amenities

Wilshire^anington. $395. (310)477 9147

HILGARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Women
students, contir>ental breakfast, kitciien privel

ages Mrs Sola! (310)208^931

• NEAR UCLA •
Large room for r«i! Wwtside Village Private

bathroom and entrance. Walk in closet, sky

lights, high ceilings, maid and laundry service

$550 (310M74^3181

• ROOMMATE WANTED •
Huge, superspacious, gorgeous 2 bdrm Walk
to LKIA. Own room or share Private yard
Prefer quiet grad studentH) (3(0)208-5857
ext 115

In 3bdnTV2 \'h bath townhome In Reseda
$2a5/mo Call Tony at (818)993 3727

NORTH HOLLYWOOD Room & bath
KitcFwn privileges $35C^tio , utilities in

eluded Parking available. (818)766^2049

PRIVATE BEDROOM 6, bath $455Ano Fe
male preferred. Share dining room A kitchen

w/3 other UCLA studenU. Ask for Hazel
(310)477 3244

Room for Rent

ROOM FOR RENT IN BEAl/rffUL WLA
HOUSE. Hardwood floon, pdvaie bath, laurv

div, Mffcing, cable included. (310)441 9972,
aik tor Lorraine.

VENICE. S40(yMO. Own room, 1- 'A -bath.

5-blocks to beach. Share with 28yT. old

easygoing female. Tarxiam parking. Central

location. Charming. (310)452-3304.

WESTWOOD NEAR OLYMPIC & SE
PULVEDA BLVD. Female, non-smoker. Sec
ured parking & building. Kitchen privileges.

Available March 1st. $450. Faith
(310)473-9553.

••WESTWOOD" Own room. M/F, wanted to

shara 4-bedroom house. Walk to campus.
Washer/dryer, parking. $365/mo.
(310)474-8420.

Townhiouse For Rent

VAN NUYS. New townhou»e 4+2'A . FP, AC.

Few minutes to UCLA. W of 405. $1095.

Please page me at (818)566-5071

WLA PALMS. 1 , 2, and 3bedroom townhouse.

$650-$1000. Fireplace, dishwasher, gated,

secure parking. Minutes to UCLA.
(310)398-5995

Sublet

* $450 RENT *
WLA. M/F to share 2-bed/2-bath with law

student. Luxurious, parking. Originally $550.

March-)uly. (310)820-2340.

WLA. 2669 S. Barrington, 2bed/2bath. $1,000,
5 mo. sublet. Security, parking. (310)575-3674
or (818)509-7562, days.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm

Needs Summer Sublets.

If you are Intei^sted In

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the RecmlUng Office: at

(213) 669-6538>»»

Con(dos for Sole

DRAMATIC 1BR/1BA + LOFT penthouse.

View. Move-in condition. High ceilinp, sky-

light. Security. Pool, gym. Walk UCLA.
$150,000; $ll(XVmo lease. (310)451 5471

* GREAT PRICE •
Wrap ifound city view^. 1 -Bed. AA^, security,

24hr doorman, 2 car tandem. Walk to UCLA
Offered at $175,000 Prudential. Gayle
(310)445-7778.

* READY TO SELL •
DESIGNER UPGRADED SINGLE CONDO in

best Brentwood location. Bright, walk in

closet, full bath, pool, security. Move-in

quickly. $108,950. Jacoby, (310)471 7280

* WESTWOOD *
LARGE, SPACIOUS 2 bed/2 bath condo. Very

quiet comer unit w/view of city lights. All

amenity building. 5275,500 Daveen,
(310)445-7778.

• PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential. Gayle (310)445-7778

WALK TO UCLA. 2-bdmV2-bth + dining

room, balcony, fireplace, with parking. 440
Veteran. $184,900. Guy (310)474-9527.

* WALK TO UCLA *
Large 1 -Bed+Den area. Security building. 24hr

doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered at $169,500.

For lease $1 200. Prudential. Gayle
(310)445-7778.

Condos for Sole 6/ Con(dos for Sole

FOR SALE: SOPHISTICATED DESIGNER CONDO
Remodeled 2-story, quiet, bright, 1 -bdrm/2-batfi, hardwood firs,

built-in office area, wasner/dryer/refiig, walk to UCLA; 24-hr
guard, pool, spa, excercise room! Why rent?

2,000. Susan Rose, agent, (310)820-1551 ext. 346

House for Rent

COZY, CHARMING, BACHELOR, UNFURN-
ISHED GUEST HOUSE. Close to campus.
Includes utilities & yard, f^ivate access $600.

(310)474-4732,

WLA. 3-bedroom/2-bath. Built-in, unfurn-

ished. Federal & Rochester. No pets

$1400/month. (213)258-1354.

Condos for Stiore

SANTA MONICA CON EX). 11 blocks to

beach. Own bathroom, much privacy. Private

laurvjry facility, security parking. $60CVmo
(310)452-5435.

House to Stiore

FEMALE/MALE. SAFE, QUIET, WESTWOOD/
PICO AREA RESPONSIBLE EASYGOING
NON-SMOKER BIG YARD, WASHER/
DRYER $570/MO NEGOTIABLE
(310)470^3688

PRIVATI FURNISHED ROOM & BATH Brent

wood Glen Prefer N/S grad student $500 All

appliances, off-slreet parking 822 0228

QUIET, MATURE FEMALE TO SHARE
2BED/2BATH HOUSE Culver City W/D
Nice neighborhood .Available 1/15 Call

(310)841 2046

VENtCE/SANTAMONtC A Lvge private room
m 3-bed/2-bath modern house Clean, quiet,

parking 5-mi to LtCLA 1 block to bus Close

to beach. $395 + ]'f, utilities. Male
(310)399 7160

Condos for Rent

2-BEDRC>C)M/2-BATH WILSHIRE CORRI
rXDRS. 24-hour security, walking distance

UCLA, new carpet & paint, $1450, viewm
microwave, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher

(310)470^0502

* WESTWOOD *
Upscale, 3 bedroorn/2.bath luxury condo in

Westwood Washer, dryer, parking, 3 private

phorve-lines, and 3 fireplaces. Partially furn

ished available $2000/month
(310)477-9575

Guest House for Rent 70

BEAUTIFUL BEVERLY GLEN CANYON guest

cottage: two story, 1000 square feet, two

Dedroorr«, bathrooms, kitchens, pool, sauna,

$1500 (310)474 7880

Housing Needed

MAY & JUNE ONLY. 2-3 bedroom house,

apartment, or condo Wc^stside Furnished

Yard, yard access Visiting USC professor.

(812)337 0152

Room/Board for Help 62

FREE ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE
FOR EVENING CHILDCARE (ages 6 and 7)

Beautiful GLENDALE honw; private room/
bath, pool, color cable TV 5 8 00pm,
weekends and some Sunday afternoons

Please call Mr. Chrii LaBonge,
(310)312-7623

PRIVATE ROONVBOARD with nice family in

Hollywood Hills EXCHANGE for after school

and some evenings help, transport^ioti, child-

care MUST HAVE dependable car and ir»ur

ance, references N/S Call (213)650^3100

Tovvntiouse for Rent 66

SANTA MONICA 3-bedroory2 VA bath

Townhouse. New carpet. FVivate, 7cargara^
Refrigerator, fireplace, dishwasher, micro-

wave Patio, skylights, security gale
$1S5CVmo (310)399 7326

SANTA MONICA New 2be<1^2% bath town
home Security, $1,40fVmo (714)720 9409

* WSTWD/HOLMBY *
Small 1-bdrm fully furnished Southwest stylr

guesthouse Includes utilities, cable TV,

washer/dryer in units, security Charming

Spanish home in exclusive West»vood/
Holmby. 2-blocki from Hilgard & UCLA Rent

$950. (310)475-1642.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMITt HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING FULLY EQUIPPED REASON
ABLE RATES (818)785 1028.

CANCUN S^tar corxk>minium Sleeps 6
Occanside Jazz Fest Week 5/21-5-28 Bay
side Sleeps 5. 5/28-6/11 800-273-5064

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5+ Fully equipped Hot tub, fireplaces

RerH daily, weekly, rrionthly. Call Ernesto

(310)S2S-2S75, (31(^391-6006 (even)r^.

fvlisc. Sport Activities

AJaska manual on fishing, timb«, teachir^

poailiont. $9 moneyorder. Box 1 236Corvallit,

OR 97339.

Ctiild Core

Do You Want Your Children to be
raioed in the Best possible way?

All My Oiildren Family Day Care in

Wl J\ will he proud to take rare of

your children Oicensc<i care tiskcr)

Call Mahy for more info M
(310)473-1905

Insurance

\HSURAtta WARIII Will be« any price or

don't want your business. StudenC, faculty, sUff

discour<s. Any cjr/driv«r. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-8617 or (618)2225595.

/lllstate
Insurance Company

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshlre)

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP •
Attorney Alfred Strauss - Quick and personal

attention to your legal needs. AfTordable

prices, student discounts, credit cards ac-

cepted. (310)282-0969, (800)378-7287.

Movers & Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. Go Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will deliver boxes free

)erry (310)391-5657.

PROFESSIONAL MOVING SERVKTES, reli-

able, friendly movers with fully equipped
truck. Offer substantial student discounts.

Affordble storage also available.
(310)478-8930.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTt
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Professional editing, rewriting, arxl writing

assistance. Grad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential. FAX avail-

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER

Edits theses/publications; tutors English/study

skills; trains time management/stress reduc-

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD (310)393-1951

EDITOR/ WRITER, 15 years' experience,

RAND consultant, offers expert assistance with

theses, articles, proposals No subject too

technical Andrea (310)822 9003

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developing/editing graduate school

personal statements, etc f Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally

known author/consultant. (310)826-4445

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Paperj not for sal*

All levels All Subjects
Foreign students welcome

Fast, Profesiiiinai GXjalify guafonteo<d

Call ResfKjrch 3 10/477 8226
M f 1 Qq m 5pm

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING, & EDITING

Ail suhjci u l}icscs/l)isxertjUi»is

Personal Slalrmnniji. I'riijxKals and KHiki

Intenutionai <iiuucjil.s wcitiwiic

I'APKRS NOriOR SAl.K
Sharon Itt-ar, ini.I) i tl0i470 W.62

* EDITING •
t'roipssional, taring editor Disscnatinns,

theses, papers, eU S/'i/hr lynn
(310)271 71 ?9

MIKt'S TYPINC, High quality lasrr printing

Term papers, iab rpports, « reen plays over

night available C^ive me a price to beat

(213)931 1733.

Professional Writing/Tditing Quality papers,

reports. Statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph D dissertations, college applica

tion essays Any Sdbject, requireirien! (21 1)

871 1313

SAVE TIME C^ profeMional, expert editing for

your th'Mis, dissertation, personal rtatement.

Reasonable rates Call Lmda Abraham
(310)392 1734

Sports enthusiasts Have fun with our sports/

entertainment line today. 1 900^267 7700 ext

5428 $2 99/mln Must be 1 8 year»+ Pro Call

Company (602)954-7420

• TENNIS *
TENNIS LESSONS/TRAINING by former

LKTLA team member and touring pro .All

levels, lamie (310)479-8308

TURBO DELIVERY. 6PM-6AM, anything

i(roceriei, condoms, to-go food
310)473-1958.

Tutoring Offered

Expert Tiitors
All siibjcict.s & levels. Math c-al.

stALs. CJRF. miy.sicn.
F-rericFi/Spanish- grammar and

convc!rsation...and moref
I^nielle (310)289-4378.

Tutofing Offefrci

• TUTOR *
PHYSICS TUTOR MtHabic. Muten depee
with teaching experienn. $2Q^wur. Chris

(310)3900643.

MATH TUTOR
Basic Math thnj Calculus. Test Prep, CBEST,
CRE... Renee Unger (818)341-1400.

Typing

92.00 WORDPROCESSINC. P^Wfs, disserta-

tions, etc. Laser printing. Fast, accurate, reli-

able. Pick-up, deliver)^, volunoe discounts, 24
hour service available. (310)397-5970.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL (310)820-8830,
FAX (310)820-6048.

A CLASS \a
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, trarwcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-8023

CHEAP, QUALITY, QUICK TYPING. Papers,

resumes, scripts, etc. Top Mac computer
w/laser printer used Call anytime
(213)656-8601.

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til they shine! Dave (510)601-9554. Visa/MC
FAX. Emergencies OK.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8899.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work-processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, deslctop

publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSOR on Mac & Microsoft

Wod<. (310)472-1541

WORD PROCESSING- All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts Near campus (310)470-0287

Music Lessons

* DRUM LESSONS *
All levels/styles with dedicated professional At
your home or WLA studio, 1 st lesson free No
drum set necessary Neil (213)655 7027

GUITAR • BASS, )A7Z I UNK BLUES ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE-
VICH (310)312 0125, near UCLA teaching

25 years, including U Miami

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 y^ars FXP All

levels -f styles Paiient + organized San,

^)^^ 8?f>91 1 7

CililTAK lessons t>y a professional teacher

Near UCLA All levels Guitars available Call

lean fn 0)4 76 41 54

• SING! •
ViK al Tethniquc and Performance Anxiety -

Carol Tingle, Teaching AsMxi ate/Nate lam,
?i yrs experience All 'cvclv'styip'i Santa

Monica (110)825 lifX)

VOKT 4 1 years All levels/styles learis NY.
City Opera Musicals Top Clubs Near UC i A.

MICHAFl BONrXlN (110)277 7012

Travel

London
Tokyo
Frankfurt

Athens

Costa Rica $S33*
•Fwei; arp f«h <Mt^ hT> i:r, Angeles based nn a

inntlnopitihme R«rKt inns apply Pares 9jt3)*cl

I

to rtianqe witfyiiit ruThrr ami taxes no» mcludrd

Open Saturdays 10 am 9pm

Counci Ihaud
93 toxton Awe , I290, Lck Armeies, CA

310-908-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-thcspot:
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Campus
IS coming:

coii^cT Billboard Top 30
DISC-COUNT

per most
discs

Store is Now Twice as Big!

1000's Of Used CD'S

$1 OFF '

I

per title

ANY USED CD '

SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED I

DB I
1^^ CHI'S

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED CD

SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED

DB

Open 7 Days 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-41 22
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

W. L.A- (Across from Westside Pe^vi

THE 29TH ANNUAL UCLA ART HISTORY
GRADUATE STUDENT SYMPOSIUM

HAINES 2 (enter between Haines and Royce)

SATURDAY MARCH 5, 1994 - 9 AM TO 5 PM

y:CO am

9. SO cifii

t ^intinenral [Sreakfasr

Narrative in Moche Iconography

Luis Jaime ('astillo-Buttcr^, Deparrmenr of Anrhropology, ^ 'dA

1 he Subordination of Text ro Image in the C^pitoUne

Tablet: Evidence for a Programmatic Visual Narrative

Anne Lranfesi ^illirv;, Depanmcnt Art Histtry, Univemiry of Tfxjis, Aiistin

FILM ]u5veph C:omcll's KnSf lh)han {\9%)

Frame of the Rose

Joania Kiiiie, Ik-jarinwnl li Ad 1 liMory, LX .LA

lijiuh *

1 he Architecture uf the Liln/rtinc Nnvel

Ruijiilplie LI Khinjrv, SiivxJ ti Attii.iei turr, I'riiu ctim I riivfisitv

Centric i'unus and (^isniK Ideals: I he Role of i JeiirnetTic

Perspective m the ( ^)nsrRJCtion of McaniOL^ m Hisriirv Pamrintj

joann Rycc, !)<•{» rtrrit-nt of Art 1 luror^, I ( 1 j\

Hegcmotuc Amtiesij in the N,irr,u!ve iit ihr l Uuvrt^Al

Survey Museuni

Amv( ialland, Ik-part merit of Art Historv, I
"< 1.A

Re righnng 'TFIH Stur>"

J
«iti^ Yfxiri 1 vri\ I trpar r riif n ! ijf Art 1 luiiirv, t 'nivrr-siry f>f Oiuajffi

Funded by ( ^arrrtus I'rt>grarr»(x>nAniitiric r]f rtic I'rop^ams Attivity l^iiard, iKuK
ArtCouritil; Depaftment of Art 1 liArnry. Lncnck of Art I lisStiry, L&iS_

1
I

I'ii'*

i .X' pin

Resumes
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'^McGiniyls Irish Pub "^

C!—^ Huge Selection ^
of PUB GRUB .^

^ Including: ^^^T Indian Cuisine, British Specialtiesf*
Vo< ^^ Pizza. & American Favorites j^

"^

DAILY BEER SPECIALsT
A> 5 Dartlx)ards and ^

Gameroom •^
^ Pool Table •

Ji The Place to be Sports channel on TV. ^
^ St. Patrick's Day! all open hours »^
•r" Thursday March 17, 1994 Every night is GAME NIGHT J^

'FREE Lunch of Dinner En ree ;

bring in this

I

I

COUPON FOR YOUR
I Of i

r' .^
I

' FREE ST. PATRICK'S
Ih t . .

,
- ' DAY PASS!!

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA (310) 828-9839

A CUSTOMTYP€ RESUK«. Fast- reliable

profcMional. Layout, «Jitinj^ c»mpo»ltion

Resumet/cover letter* Laser printing.

t31(»470-4999.

Travel

MAZATLAN '94
laH chaf>ce lo »lpi up for the spring br^A

»ttvm*um <rf a liMme. Rage In Maz H-dayi/

7 ni|^ Party package includes free cocktails

ev«y ni^t 14IOO-y8>4>tUC.

CATCH A JET!

Europe - $249
New York - $ 1 29

Call for program
descrtptlonl

AIRHITCH (R)

3(0-394-0550

Travel

SAINT PETBRSBERC Russia cuhural/lanpiage

program 4-w/k, $9«) (800) 7 ST PETE
(778-7381)

SKI UTAH 3 packages 3/11-3/14 Roundlrip

air, all lifts, & brand new condo. Ail

transfers included $421 each D10)472-4O96

Travel Tickets

Oscnunted Air Tideets. Advance ft rw ad^

vanca available. Coast to Coast Travel

(310)441-4388.

Autos for Sole

1984 MAZDA RX7. S-speed. 73,000 mlhs
Aif condition, sunroof, alarm, run* great. Must
sdl. $2950. 010)393-5766.

n.UE '74 VW Bug for sale. $1000.00 If

Intererted call (3lrt287-0230.

Autos for Sale

MCB Roadrter Convertible 1 970 ClaHic. New
trarwnission and dutch. Red paint. Enxllent
condition. $4000. (31(»842-4750.

MUST SELL '91 MIATA. limited edHlon,

green. 29K miles, 6-year wvranty, best offer.

(310)546-3524.

IVlotorcycles for Sale

1984 Honda Interceptor 500, ^ miles.

Perfect. $1899. (31(»474-5665 4pm-10pm

SUZUKI DR 350S DUAL PURPOSE 1991

12,00OM GREAT CONDITIONS WHEEL
STEERING DEVICE $1,80(^080- aUSEPP€
(31(4306-4069.

Scooters for Sale

YAMAHAZUMAI1 1990. 2500 miles. 2^ater,
black. Great condHioo. OrVoff road electric &
kick stM, optional helmets, lock. Great buy,

$80(Vobo 398-3041

BASEBALL
From page 40 .„

Bruins' (4-10) current losing

streak.

"We're shooting ourselves in

the foot," UCLA Head Coach

Gary Adams said. "We gave up

nine walks tonight, and five of

those walks scored. We're scoring

enough runs lo win, but we're just

not coming through on the

mound."
UCLA's troubles began at the

outset, as starting pitcher Bobby
Kazmirski allowed five first-

inning runs and another in the

sec(X)d inning. Five other pitchers

followed, including Nick St.

George (1-2), who was tagge4

with the loss.

Adams was at a loss for words.

"I'm not sure what we're going

to do," he said. "The biggest

{Ht)blem with the club is the walks

— if we cure that this can be a

different team."

SWIMMING
From page 40

record to start the seastxi, but

floundered as the level of compet-

ition increased. Against teams

ranked in the College Swimming
Coaches Association of America

Top 25, UCLA is 2-6.

Last year, however, Head Coach
Ron Ballatore's team entered the

Pac-10 Champi(xiships with a 2-6

overall record and left with 620.0

points and a second-place finish.

Stanford was first with 865.0,

while Arizona State was third

(517.0), followed by California

(462.0), use (454.0), Arizona

(421.0) and Washington (149.0).

The strong finish came thanks

mostly to first place finishes by
Michael Picotte (100 free) and

Brian Kurza (50 free), and four

second-place relay finishes.

Picotte and Kurza are gone, how-
ever, leaving the Bruins' best

hopes for a first-place finish in the

hands of freshman Brian Matth-

ews, seniors Kyle Depold, Dan
O'Keefe and Sean Easton, junior

Sven Hackmann and sojAomores

Stephen Warner and Randy Hart-

ley.

Matthews and Depold are con-

tenders for the title in the 50 free,

O'Keefe and Easton in the indivi

dual medleys, Warner in the 1650

free and Hartley in the butterfly

events. Hackmann is a threat in the

100, 200, 500 and 1650 freestyle

events.

All five of the Bruins' relay

teams rank in the top four in the

NCAA this year. The 200 free and

200 medley relays are both first,

the 400 free relay is second, the

800 free relay is third and the 4(X)

medley relay is fourth.

Furniture for Sale

Queen size sofa-bed and love-seat $700,
Panasonic microwave oven $100, Radio $35,

Lamp $10, Coffeepot $8. Gretf CDonditlon.

(818)906-3258.

Furniture for Sale

LIQUIDATING SEALY, SIMMONS, ETC. HI

deabed: $250, mattress set: $150, recliner.

$200, sofa & kjveseat: $495, dinette: $195,

S-pi«:e bedroom: $495, leather sofa A love

seat: $795, bunkbeds: $1 50, dtsk: $1 50, wall

unit; $150, 1993 Encyclop«wJla Americana:

costs $2500, sacririce $450 All unused

393 2338

Scooters for Sale

ELITE 80, 1990.

010)207-5580.
$900. Great condition.

CHRYSTLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE,
1^8, blackAan, low milege, $8500Aobo Day
(310)638-2500 x316, Evenings
010)376-1624. Aak for Kelly.

CONVERTliLE K3« SALE. Trial sp^d fighter

1977 $2500 (31W824-3363.

HONDA anrE E $50(Vobo. 1 991 , gr«M condl
tion. 2,500 miles, Irtcludes basket vtd helmul
Ol(»20e-0758.

HONDA ELITE 80, white, 1 300 miles, perfedl

Helmrt/lock, tuned, 2 y^n In storaga Cat!

(818)242-8563 $900.

HONDA ELm 80, 1988 Recoilly tuned, great

condition, red Must sell, (p-eat buy $500
negotiable (310)477-4073

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries,phone
orders accepted (310)372 2337

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunldieds $125, Mattfecc sets: Queen $170,
Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sets $350
Dining lets $130 and up 010)821-0729

PROD FOR QU IOC SELL; Conle»t^>or»y yey
fabric plll<^»4>adt coucfi witti matching coflee

table. Must sell i^kkly, $300 for set/obo Ask
for Brent (3

1

0)440- 2944 home,
(310)788-1380 office.

IVIisc. For Sale

MESA BOOCLE MARK 4 AMP, $1 1 SO. Tas^

c^m PorU 5 4^track, $250. Ski's Dynastrar

ISO's $80. (805)492 5376, Dennis

Multi-ianguage software. Chinese, (apanese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plusaw 80 languages. Word
proce«lng, translation, fortfs & system. Call for

free catalog. CLR (310)996-2300.

Typewriter/Computer

38^486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, over 25,000 Iterm, all FVW &
VW 010)558-3400, M-f, 8:00-60) PM

IBM COMPATIBLE XT, 20MB hard drive, two
S 25 floppy drivM, amber monitor, 101 key
board, comes with loflware. Excellent condl

tion $225^obo (310)824-0203

MACINTOSH SE 40^2 MB and Laservimter IISC

- just like rtew, loaded w/softws%, $900 for

both Call lanel, (310)396-4816

BASKETBALL

Men's AA : In quarterfinal aetion.

Second II None outlasted Drill

35 22, aiJvancing to the semifinals

Men's A : Total Kaos kept their play-

off hopes alive by defeating Aztecs

53 42

Men's B : Despite trailing by one

point at halftime, Reaganites

outscored Mothership Connection

by 12 points in the second half, win

ning 50-39

Men's C : Corn Nuggets made quick

work of No Pick, coasting to a 52 24

victory

5' 10" & Unde r: Run *N' Gun held

off a determined One Last Time

squad, winning the quarterfinal show

down 48-43

Women's A : Red-Hooded

Sweatshirts scraped past The Domi-

nators 29-27, earning a semifinal

berth

Women's B : Peer Health Counsel-

ors shut out NSBE in the first half

winning easily 28-5

IJPCOMINCi PLAYOFF (iAMES

Men's AA Semifinals : Sigma Nu vs.

No Bailers

Tonight at 9:30 p.m. .
•

I^auley Pavilion

Beta Theta Pi vs. Second II

None
Fonight at 10: 15 p.m.

^?l

Men's B Semifinals : Scoreboard vs.

All Day

Tonight at 8 p. in.

Pauley Pavilion

5' 10" & Under: Senior dti/ens vs.

Ihe Screaming Eagles

l^inighl at 8 p.m.

I*aulcy Pavilion

Women's A : BWA vs Red-H(MMled

Sweatshirts

Tonight at 8:45 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion

B.A. Team vs 2nd \ear Shcwters

Ibnight at 9:30 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion

Women's B : Nikkei Hoops vs. Peer

Health Counselors

Ibnight at 7:15 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion

Air Nikkei vs. ACA Joes

Tonight at 8 p.m.

Pauley F^avilion

Be sure to check out Championship

Night, Wednesday, March 9 in Pauley

Pavilion starting at 7 p.m.

IM Sports

SOCCER

Men's A : In the quarterfinals, Ttma

Helpers outshot Beta Theta Pi in

{penalty kicks 5-4

Men's B : AGSM needed only one goal

to advance to the semifinals by beating

Culture Blenders 1

Men's C : In a sudden death overtime

period. Confusion defeated Cleatheads

1 -0

Women's : Blazers blitzed Alpha Chi

Omega ,winning 4-0, advancing to the

finals

Coed: Liability jumped out to a four

goal lead, holding on to defeat Buh 4-2

UPCOMING PLAYOFF GAMES

Men's A Finals : Winner of 'I\jna Help-

ers/Sigma Nu vs. winner of Zeta Beta

Tau /Colo-Colo

Tomorrow at 4 p.m.

IM Field #2

Men's B Semifinals : AGSM vs.

Medheads

Today at 4 p.m.

IM Field #1

Men's C Semifinals : Tough (iuys vs.

Confusion

Tomorrow at 3: 15 p.m.

IM Field #2

Women's Finals : Medheads vs. Blaz-

ers

Tomorrow at 4 p.m.

IM Field #1

Ct)ed Semifinal : Alexi Lalas Fan Club

vs Chestnuts

I'omorrow al 4 p. in.

IM Field #3
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COED SOFTBALL

Nonoxynol-9 defeated ACA Balls to

the Walls 18 8

Big *D' crushed Schwoogies 3 1 -0

UPCOMING GAMES

Kaos vs. Richer 3 South

Tomorrow at 4 p.m.

IM Field #1

Big 'D' vs. Nonoxynol-9

Sunday at 4 p.m.

IM Field #1

SPECIAL EVENTS

Squash Tournament

Results

Congratulations to Gerhard Muench

who won the tournament. Thanks lo

all who participated

Powerlifting Tournament

Today and Mar 7 at 9:30 p.m.

Men's & Women's Gym
Visit the Bruin Brawn Weight Train

mg Facility to watch this special

event

Schick 3-on-3 Basketball Iburna-

ment Update

The team of Daima Calhoun, .lamala

(iaither, Melissa (lische. and Shelli

Liddell defeated all participants at

tfie regionals, advancing to the tlivi

sional playoffs at the (ircat Western

Forum on March 20. ( "ongratulations

anil i!(K)il luck'

M/ UCLA Cultural and Recreational Affairs

Intramural Sports 825-3701

Greek
IKthAnnuaU Affair"

Zeta Beta lau

All net proceetls will bcnetit the

Dream Street Foundation a

unique camping program tor

children with cancer, AIDS aiul

other lite threatening diseases.

Fast year the event raised $5,()0()

for Pediatric AIDS.

Hinight, 8:30 p.m. 2: ^0 a.m.

The Roxburv in Hollywood
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s^ttlsJ i.^

"Not valid on Sicilians or with any other oHer Must mention ad

^ CUPAND SAVE -
I

Exp 3 10 91

LARGE

8.50 h'pf- iJtor

oi Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671 •

I

Offer good only with this
|

coupon, one coupon |

per pizza.
*

.

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

S^ CLIPAND SAVE

Exp. 3 10 94

LARGE8^n PIZZA w
nOxJ Fiee Liter

ot Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

208-8671
Offer good only with tt^iis

|

coupon, one cxsupon .

per pizza
*

TAX INCLUDED

Limit 3 pizzas per

address

CLIPAND SAVE

I

I

I

J
I

c#»

Exp. 3 10 94

LARGE

lOV Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address

APRIL 1, 2, 3

3 DAY WEEKEND
• AAA RESORT

• R/T MotorcDUch

SPRING BREAK USA
125 /': West Florence

La Habra.CA 90631

(310)694-0316

4tli Annual Spring Break Giveaway!

Win a trip for 4 to Lake Havasu!

to

* 5 day, 4 night stay
* Copper Canyon Cruise

Top name concerts

Free shuttles to Laughlin

*

*

* Hawaiian Tropic Bikini

Nationals
* 5 Winners make it to the

finals March 1 5

Come on down to Stratton's Saturday Night

SCHREIBER
From page 40

Charles O'Bannon said. "You

know, two of them distract

Josie while the othCT two go

in and get it They could do

it. It just hurts me deeply that

anyone would do that to a

female Bruin or to any Bruin.

I'm hurt."

use? It's a theory that even

Josie herself wouldn't deny.

"There's a 50-50 chance,"

she said. "Only Arizona has a

female mascot It could be a

jealously thing."

Not according to Matt

White, spats editor of The
Daily Trojan.

"The Etaily Trojan categori

cally denies any knowledge of

the theft of Josephine Bruin's

head, but we would like to

offer an ancxiymous congratu-

lations to whoever stole it."

White had his own theories

as to who stole the head.
"1 think you can lay l|»lamc

at StanfOTd's doOTstep, because

they were there and UCLA
beat them," he said.

Other evidence that turned

up pointed the finger else-

where.

More than one perswi men-

tioned Jeff Neer, a student

employee of UCLA's athletic

departmem. Neer and Josie

were among three contestants

that took part in the GTE
Supershot, a halftime contest

conducted at men's basketball

lK)me games. Participants in

the contest take a series of

progressively harder shots to

win prizes.

B(Hh Neer and Josie made
just one shot: a lay-up. An
angry Neer could be heard

after the game cursing Josie

for his failure to make the

next shot, a free throw.

"Yeah, I'm embarrassed that

she (tied) me," a still-bitter

Neer said. "I'm glad the

head's gone. Sure, maybe there

was a bit of scorn, but so

what if she embarrassed me m
front of thousands? I'm not

one to hold a grudge."

Neer also mentioned the

possibility of a cover-up and a

pi)lentjal conspiracy, and cvi

dcnce turned up seems to

prove his contention.

For starters, the official line

has be^n vague at best

Cheerleader Sandy Smith

rcfuse<l commenL Head Coach
Jim Hamck said he had no

idea.

Meanwhile, Annette Yu,
associate director of .Alumni

and Student Programs and tlK*

woman in charge of the mas
cots, refused to admit the

possibility of a conspiracy.

"I don't think it was
planned," she said. "The crowd
was thin and the area is not

perfectly secure."

Security issuer have been

compounded by the seeming
Ignorance of the theft by

campus police.

"I don't remember anything

like that crossing our desk,"

Sergeant Phil Baguiao said.

Campus theorists, meanwhile,

have their own ideas. Freshman
Bemadettc Atuahene said she

thought it was an insi(te job.

"I think a UCLA person

stole it to motivate the team,"

she said.

Players weren't so sure. "It's

gotta be *SC," forward Kevin
Dcmpscy said. "It could be a

plot, a conspiracy. Maybe it's

swncwhcre cm a stick like in

Lord of the Fliesr

Hmniin . . . tfic erf* Lofd-

of-thc-FlifM theory ...
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Matador volleyball season has been shaky at best
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

A year ago, Cal State North-
ridge was near the lop of the men's
volleyball world. The Matadors
finished the season 23-10 overall

and made it to the NCAA Champ-
ionship match, only to lc«e to

UCLA at Pauley Pavilion.

Then came the 6.8 Northridge

quake.

Some CSUN players were left

homeless and the Matador Gymna-
sium, which will host No. 1 UCLA
tonight at 8 p.m., was closed.

CSUN lost a w^k of practice,

bcfwe resuming workouts at Occi-

dental College.

On lop of that, the Matadws had
already lost setter Matt Unger and

Northridge earthquake shut down
CSUN program for a week; rebuilt

Matadors host No. 1 UCLA tonight

All-Americans Coley Kyman and
Axel Hager to graduation.

"We lost our leadership in

(Kyman and Unger)," CSUN Head
Coach John Price said. "That's
hard to r^lace."

Meanwhile, CSUN students are

clamoring to change the name of
their mascot to the "Quakes." As
for the famed "Matadome," the

students have already erected a

large banner inside that reads,

"The Epicenter."

"I kind of like the Matadors, but

I think you can have a lot of fun

with the Quakes," Price said.

But what about CSUN's notori-

ous fans, "Matamaniacs?"
'The Epileptics?" Price sug-

gested.

Frivolities aside. Price's imme-
diate focus is on the visiting

Bruins, who are 10-1 overall and
9-1 in Mountain Pacific Sports

Federation. UCLA's Jeff Nygaard
ranks no lower than fourth in

hitting, kills, bkx:ks and aces.

"They have loo many weapons,"

Price said, "It's just not fair."

With limited training and mc^t
of their major weapons gone, it

appears that CSUN (7-4, 3-2) is

going to be outgunned.

"That's bull . . .," Scates said.

"That week off, when was that? A
month ago? During the quake?
What does it take? A ball and a net,

that's aU."

As for the talent lost, CSUN has

gained Oliver Heitmann, a 6-foot,

7-inch, middle blocks from Ger-

many who has international

experience. Heitmann is hitting

.427, seventh-best in the league.

"I've never seen him, but this

guy's got to be a really sea.soned

player," Scales said. "He makes
Northridge a real contender."

On deck
What Men€

Who: No.1UCUatjio.11
Cal State Northridge

Where: Matador Gymnasium,

Whom Tonight, 8 p.m."'*

Records: UCtA (10-1. 9-1),
CSUN (7-4, 3^^)

Radio: KTNN 660 AM (live)

Game Notes:
• IXJLA's .354 totting percentage is

fiftfi t>est in the nation.

• CSUN is 2-27-1 against UCLA
since 1978.

CHRIS SFLIGMAN/Daily Brum

3 Ways to Avoid Traffic
••--" «*-^-- i^^ "-" **:* aSwSx «¥;:«. isiwis gSSSS ?8S^ «?SS8l S^g^ >::¥;¥# ^^jgs

Lookincj for a new way to avoid the
hec)vy traffic on Route 101 between
SrHita Barbara, Ventura County and
Los Anqeies^ Tiiere cire now tfiree.

3 Trains Serving the Valley
To make it easier to get

around Southern California

in tiie wakf' ot last montfi's

Northridge earthguake,

Cdltrans has underwritten

new Arritrcik Sdn Diegan
service tfirough the San
ktnnando Valley

To LA. or Through L.A.

We now offer three daily

San Diegan round trips that

run througfi Los Angeles
And each tram hias reliable

Try one of our three daily

round trips linking Santa
Barbara, Ventura County, and
the San Fernando Valley with
Los Angeles, and Orange and

San Diego Counties.

3 Ways South
774 780 786
Odily Ddily Daily

3 Ways North
786

''MM'

745a 1:45p 5:45p
8 21d 2:21p 6:21p
8 3Sd 2:35p 6:35p
8 56a 2:58p 7:02p
9 lid 3:16p 7:20p
9 26d 3:31p 7:36p
9 38a 3:43p 7:48p
9 45a 3:50p 7:57p iBurbank Airpt.

Glendale
Los Angeles
Los Angeles

Fullerton

Anaheim

Santa Barbara
VenUjid
Oxnard

Moorpark
Simi Uilley

ChdtsworTh
Van Nijvs

9 56a 4:0013 8:08p
10 25d 4:25p 8:35p
10 45a 4:45p 9:00p
11 20a 5:20p 9:17p

30a 5:30p 9:38p
tjus Conner tions on the north n 40a 5:40p 9:47p

end serving Santa Marice

Pismo Beach, anci San I uis

Obispo

Fh(' new ir,:iifi [i,js rTiKJcifjy

(ieparturc^s m (^ac h (jirection,

so most travt'l is in ijayiujht

hours HefifJifuj south om nev

truin 780, ycju c <in ( ruiSt^

ettorik'ssly f)fJSi the worst
rush hour tr,)tfic Los Angeles
fius U) offpr

2 for 1 Coupon Deal
V V i I n I r 1 e / *

c > r i c ( >u n ( )n

below, you ( rin tinru) a

triend alorui trtM' duily

px(fn)t Frifjays, SuncJ.ivs, ,jnd

12:04p 6
12:35p 6

12:53p 6

07p 10:18p
39p 10:52p
57p 11:10p

1:40p 7:43p 11:55p

Morning

Santa Arid lv

S J Capistrano iv

Ofpansifjp Lv

Del Mar iv

San Diego iv

Midday

774 780
Sat/Syn/Hol Dailj

runs 20/30 M.
nun e^irlicr

12:15p 4;35p 10.40p
11 28d 3:47p 9;53p
11 I4i 3:33p 9:39p
10 54d 3:13p 9:19p
10 40d 2;55p 9:05p
10 2/a 2:42p 8:52p
10 14a 2:3 1p 8:39p
10 07a 2:24p 8:31p
9 57a 2:1 5p 8:22p
9 40d 2:00p 8:05p
9 18d 1:47p 7:45p
8 34a 1:03p 6:58p
8 24a 12:53p 6:49p
8 14a 12:43p 6:40p
7 47a 12:17p 6:17p
7:15.i 11 44d 5:44p

NEW! Train to the Plane
The San Diegans are also o\\v of

the most relaxing ways to catch a

flight leaving Burbank Airport Our
newly reopcMi(>d stcition is ricjht

Within sKjht of th(^ mam ,iir

terminal, an csisy 7 rniriutG

Wfilk trofii most of the

checkun counters.

Get Out of Town
The cc)upons aro valid on

( ciiitornia's ru^twork of San

Diegan, San Joaguin, and
Capitol trains and buses
c (s^ r \ / i n n 1 -^n 1-^ f ^ J h f r^ r r"! I i 'c

t)est destinations cJaiiy Try

Napa, San rrancisco. Eureka,

Yosemite, Sric rciriumto,

Redding, or Soutfi Lake

Tc^hocn

6 55a Id 5:25p
6:20d 10 50a 4;50p

Evening

' n r I h.:
} 1

See California Our Way
f orcjet tfu' stress ot sftcirmc]

lanes witfi \)\(\ true ks dnd
tailgaters ofi ( ar phones.

On Amtr,jk you tmve the

(HMJorn to trike in the view,

vvf ji iC.jt 'i
1 A ,1 r > tTO the cafe

upc riU t)(^

IJSOij I)

( 'X( u ' SIC )r

n

boirit^ icirsi

)ne Wciy trips or round trip
'"'

\\o\e >f'^until Marc h m
on wfu'ro

3 new ways to get there
without the hassle of driving.

e

( ,ir for a snack, or c atch up
on your readme) Amtrak
cjives you cjuality time m a

fnenfjly lovv stress setting

Bring Along the
Whole Family

f I * I
I 4 111

[ uc n tun tare at lull <. , if

i

)rincj orie { tiilcl (etjes 7 1 U'

as the* free (orTipcinion usinc] tlu'

coupon, (incJ one* additioriul ctiild a\

rtKiulfir Amtrak c hilcircM i S (Jisc ounts

For more information, call your locdl trdvei aqent or Amtrak^^' at 1-800-USA-RAIL

2 fori
aduSf

f pn

I
Note Coupc;)n not valid Fridays,

Sundays, nor February 21, 1994

1 This coupon IS si.t

,»i)ult or child corriii

. This coupon IS V I
'

purchase of ofH' .ifluii f <

the Capitol. S,in Oif'-i-jn

.iriiic! tinq bus .vholiy \A,itriiii i ,^lif )fni,i ih N( v ).; i

( This I iMi(jii(i IS v.ihd fiif 'fft^fi IhrfMiqh M in ' i' ' j j i

; ' 1 Q'44

'i O'Kjrn.ii I oi)[)un rn,jse« jifi%((ti.l Nil f.h<it(H iipi('»

vvill t)P * f t'(it(i) 'oupi.! n.ii'f [ip ',i"i' .liprp,! t A I
I,

i^r TfrivH Aqpnt

' " iii£., 1*1 '
1 • til f ' 1 ' 1

f, h 1
'

O .
'

, , ^ ,' -h -t
,,[„ ,,|,i ( „ ),r,.

'ravJ'l iVlt^ passi'Dfjors ^r^,Hinq .11. iht fiJIiiwifiq

.iis<iMintS AD^S IIM?1 UM^O dMhW g,ivi>'-irwn»

kitu' Dfps iiilil^r^ ' I lA R^il Pisses •irnups or with

Other fares orders or Other <. oupcjn promoticxis

7 This ( otjpon IS not valid in c on|iin< tion with (jrc it

AmcrKa Vacation pac kaqes

iPr and one 8 Onrp travel

'

This fOlipon IS net valid for paynipnt uf *,(> '. n

txiarj tiains ' * 1
I

I
'

1 ' ii t I
'

I

1
'

I >

'

'i HifKiii IS 'fill ti 'I it le

1
,' I his offer is subjer. l to any restrictions and blac kouts

itia' apply to the type of fare pi.iri hased and upon which
the ( (MjfKin ti( kpts are based

Amtrak Agent Reservation and Ticketing

Procedures: Refer to G/IDX/Cnupon YIM or

fSI^RfyP/li/T'l PIO

Travel Agent Resen^ation Procedures ' 'iff >

rf-servatiori for aB space irk: ludinq ijnrcser.i''i sr'-J'"*"
*

(Kientral itiner^ ffx both) 2 Aqpnt pm e PNR iisi-'-q i^

ff ir adult fare arxf " X ' for free r ompanion Tn pnc p mp
,i<iult R one ( ompanion Ap<illo h:30SIA3T$1F1X

.s'i en IX n)SiAmiFix
f Af- TtAMIMXC ''i ,

1,1 'hi ' I 1.

i( l[ )'i ,(

''avel Aqent ti<ketinq Prtxedures
I 1 l" 1 i ! ! 'l * I ' ' II I I , IP

I
•' "1" ' ki t 1 )i I t I /.I't 'II |i

t •,/ r anil the ptwase c altians fipp

f ompaiiKJn f onpon ")

2 Obtain coupon from the ^wssenqer^ and on jt

fill out the Amtrak reservation number, first day of

travel, stamp the coupon "used" and staple it to

your auditor ccHjpon (no photoiopies arTpptpff)

Amtrak*

Y329

I

I
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UCLA Bruins License Plates

Novsf Available
APIMICAnON lOK 11C;LA bruins LICl'NSF IMAVHS

I
1 \ l5!Uln^

1 License Plates. For iVrsonalizeti IX^LA Bruins License Plates position the chji.n u is m ihe

I
boxes as you wish them lo appe.ir on the license plates ly letters and numlx i . 1% writing

the number one as 1; b\ wuiing the letter "i" as I I Ir

not be used. Inclicah full < u li.iH v.i i. .^ ,is f, ,11, ,u , *

Thr r<iniHin:itic>ti iiiiisi iioi t xt » i il six sp urs ifu I <

C In t kiist t»»r a ( oiiipkte Application

I

I

I

I
2. Attach a copy of your

' H I zero IS n< 'i ,H I I'liiji )!< .1

fsl . sIm I 1 space.

., * , ,ntvr'^ iiid spaces

,

I , lay

I i nil
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III days may
be over for gymnast
By Zach Dominitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Just when things seemed to have hit rock

bottom, £ate and misfortune teamed up to

drill an even deq)er hole for the women's
gymnastics team.

Monday afternoon at practice, senior co-

captain Treena Camacho injured her right

knee cxi a balance beam routine and could

possibly be out for the season. Camacho
landed off-balance on a flip and her right

knee twisted the wrong way.
"I landed sideways and I somehow ended

up on the ground. I'm not even sure exactly

how," Camacho said Tuesday aft^noon. "It

hurt, but I'm more frustrated and mad than

anything else. With Liz (Lahey) and Misty
(Rosas) gone, it just makes it harder for the

team."

Camacho, who has had surgery twice

befwe on the knee, underwent a magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) test Wednesday
afternoon, but doctors did not have the

results at press time.

The fear is that Camacho leinjured her

medial collateral ligament, the injury that

led lo her first surgery. Her second time was
arthroscopic surgery to remove scar tissue.

A tear may not require surgery, as it could
heal by itself, but the extent of the damage
— new or old — will determine her fate.

"In the best case sc€»iario, she'll be out
six to eight weeks," Co-Head Coach Valorie

KcHid(» said. With only seven weeks left in

the season, the best the team can h(^ for is

that Camacho can return to swing bars for

the regional finals on April 9 and/or the

NCAA Championships on April 21-23.

"This is going to be really hard," senior

co-captain Karen Nelson said through tears

Tuesday. 'Treena was and still is a very
vital part of this team as a person, a friend.

M' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^1
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Treena Camacho

and an athlete. This was the saddest thing

that could have happened to us."

Camacho waUced-on to the team four

years ago, and according to the coaches, she

has been more than a wonderful addition.

"From day one Treena has exemplified
exactly how we would want our athletes to

be," Kondos said. "She trains hard and is

ready for every event at any time, and she is

always prepared. And the problem for her to

come back will not be mental, it will only
depend on her knee."

For now, Camacho is on crutches and her

swollen knee is heavily wrapped, but she is

putting the best face possible on the

situation.

"1 thought about the fact that it could be
the end of my carew, and I cried, but I'm
staying upbeat," Camacho said. "It's possi-

ble that I can be there for nationals, and I'd

definitely like to do that."

Pac-10 Notes anil Comments/By Zachai'V Aron

Quit ciyiiig, coaches
There's been a lot of hemming and

hawing among the Paciffc-lO the past
two weeks over the conference's poor
powCT rating.

The PdC' 10, the unofficial ^tekeepo^
(tf basketball supremacy in the West,
wCTe ranked as only the eighth toughest
conference in the country by the
NCAA's computer.

As expected, none of this went over
too well among Pac-10 officials and
coaches, who have sprat this entire year
doing what they have done evay season:

extolling their confwence's virtues.

And, (rf cx)urse, anyone even remotely
affiliated with the Pac-10 (that means
Raycom announcers) has spent the last

two weeks blazing the trail telling all

about the strength of the confwence and
its underrated status.

But the truth of the matter is, the

computer might not be lying.

Call it harsh, but the Pac- 10 has shown
no indications that it is anything more
than three strong teams and seven
mediocre to awfiil ones.

When comparing the strength of

conferences such as the SEC, Big- 10,

ACC and oOicts, itjust might be apparent
that the Pac-10 is not the toughest of
conferences in the country.

Despite its own claims to the contrary,

the Pac-10 has shown itself to be lacking

in depth and big wins by the second-level

teams in its conference.

As such, the Pac-10 can only expect to

get three teams in the tournament:
UCLA, Arizona and Cal. Asking fw
Stanford and Washington State to be
invited to the big dance might be loo

much.

"We'll get three teams in the tourna-

ment," Arizona State Head Coach Bill

Frcider said two weeks ago. "There are
three more (ASU, Stanf(Hd, Washington
State) that are close to them. Five might
be asking too much, the only way we
could get five is if two of the teams (in

the middle) come on strong in the end."

Faced with this assessment, those

three teams promptly played their way
out of the tournament. StanfcHd dropped
two of three games (both blowout losses

to UCLA and Cal) and Washington State

was defeated by a lousy USC squad as

well as an Oregon team that had not won
a conference road game in over two
years.

The wa^t performance, though, has
been turned in by Freider's Sun Devils.

After barking about having to play four

consecutive games on the road, ASU was
rewarded with two home games and lost

them both.

Then the Sun Devils traveled up to

Oregon and promptly lost to the Ducks in

Eugene. They recovered last Saturday

against doormat Oregon State.

"I think ASU respects us a little bit

more," Oregon Head Coach Jerry Green
said afterward.

But losses like that cause the Pac-10 to

lose respect and power points. The
reason why conferences such as the A(X
and Big- 10 are so respected is because
the middle-level teams can occasionally

upset the ones at the top as well as avoid

being upset by the lower ones.

The failure by Pac-10 teams to

accomplish this, though, only creates a

vacuum.
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Baseball's

skid now at

five games
By Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

No matter how you look at it, a

combined 29 hits, 16 walks and 12

pitching changes equals one thing —
ugliness.

But for the UCLA baseball team,

which fell to San Diego State (11-4)

Wednesday night at Jackie Robinson
Stadium, the ugliest number was
probably the 12 11 score.

Or maybe it was the number
five, the running total for the

See BASEBALL, page 34

Will the real 'SC please stand?
Is it the hapless Trojans who lost by 29 last month
at Pauley, or those that took down Cal Saturday?

On deck

By Randy Satterburg

Daily Bruin Staff

use Head Basketball Coach George
Raveling has to wonder which Trojan team

will show up for their game with crosstown

rival UCLA Thursday night at the Spons
Arena.

Will it be the USC team that entered

Pauley Pavilion earlier in the season

barking with confidence but left with its tail

between its legs, after the Bruins lagged the

Trojans with their worst loss (101-72) to

UCLA in 20 years?

Or will it be the USC team that ralhed

from a 15-point deficit to force overtime

with and eventually beat a top-20 team,

ihen-No.17 CaUfornia, a team UCLA was
unable to beat in two meetings this year?

If the history of the USC-UCLA basket-

ball rivalry means anything— 'SC has won
five of the last eight meetings with UCLA,
including three of four at the Sports Arena,

where the Trojans are 49-7 since March of

1990 — Raveling's Jeckyll and Hyde club

will show its better side against the Bmins.

"We're going over (to the Spots Arena)

where they've beat us (two of the last three)

years," Harrick said. "They play very well

at home, so we know we've got our work cut

out for us."

The up-and-down season f« USC (13-11

overall, 6-9 Pac- 10) has the Trojans fighting

to avoid being left out of the postseason

party. Raveling's squad has been plagued

by the inconsistency that comes with trying

to incwpcffaie a talented but inexperienced

group of four freshmen into the rotation.

"You got the seeds, you just need to water

them and give them a chance to grow,"

What Men*s basketball

USC

Gamenotoi^

• USC has not le»tt tlhiisecCMl^*game in a

season series with UCLA since 1989 (that was

also the last year the Bruins swept).

• The Trojans have a 49-7 record in the Sfi^
Arena since March of 1990.

CHRIS VAROSY/Daity Brum

Harrick said of the 'SC freshmen. "That's

what I'm going to have to do with my
freshmen next year."
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The UCLA men's swimming team connpetes this weekend in the Pacific-10 Championships in Long Beach.

JONATHAN FERREY

Bruins
sink into

Pac-lOs
By Scott Yamaguchl
Daily Bruin Staff

After losing its last five dual

meets, the eighth-ranked UCLA
men's swimming team will make
its last appearance in the Pacific-

10 Conference Swimming
Championships today through

Saturday at the Behnont Plaza

Natatorium in Long Beach.

Preliminaries will begin at 1

1

a.m. each day, while finals are

scheduled for 6 p.m. The 200-yard

freestyle and 400 medley relay.s

are scheduled for tcxlay. as are the

MX) free, 200 IM and 50 free.

The Bruins (6-6 overall, 1-4 m
the Pac- 10) raced out to a 5()

See SW1MMINQ, page 34

The mob? The CIA? Who stole Josie Bruin's head?
Lcn Pipes remembers

where he wa.s when he

heard the news.
'I was in my office," Pipes

said "I was shcKkcd. I felt

abandon^]."

Pipes wasn't alone Huntircds

of studenLs and fans cxpre^sscd

similar sentimcnLs when they

rieard that iJic head of UCLA
ma.scot Josephine Brum was
stolen on Saturday after a

game agamst Stanford.

"I was in EngUsh 90,"

junior Michelle Kedcm said

"Naturally I was astCTiishe4. I

haven't

eaten

since."

For slu

dents like

Pipes and

Kedem, the

mystery sur-

rcxinding the

disappear

ance of

Josie's head

IS more
than just

disturbing.

Authori-

Chris
Schreiber

Ue5 have turrwd up no clues

regarding the head, but this

much IS clear: after the men's
basketball team's 103-88 vie

lory over Stanfcxd at Pauley
Pavilion, one or more persons

removed the head from the

northeast locker room on the

(\o(x level of the arena.

Some guess the assailant

c^scapcd up the stairs and out

of the arena, most likely by
going back through the locker

room cx)rridor and tfirough the

(kx)r to the left. Back, and to

the left Back, and to the left.

Back, and to the- left

The head, valued at approxi

maicly $450 and over a fool

m diameter, was left unat-

tended for a pcncxl of half an
hf)ur to an hour, according U)

Josie, whose name is withheld

from public record to prtHcct

ma.scoi identity.

'The thing is huge,' Josie

said of the head. "At the

beginning of the year we
didn't have bags to carry it m,
so wc used big garbage bags.

Then wc got this deal with

Reelx* and we got bags that

were hig enough to carry it

m."

From that point facts m ilic

case become a bit hazier.

For one, what was the

motivation tar the theft? Some
have pointed the finger at USC
— whose basketball team tosts

the Bruins tonight at the Sports

Arena — but one thing is for

certain: theories have abounded.
"I think it's possible that the

USC freshmen (basketball play

cjs) did it," UCLA forward

See SCHRBBER, page 36
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MIMD MELD
ARIES (Mar 21 Apr 19)

TWaicI) out. Star Search, here coiws Anes,

Boy aren t you ttie child prodigy this week.

suddenly taken by the muse of your choice

into that Picasso-Billy Crystal Barbra

Streisand mode^ You can sin^ you can

an you can make em lau^h just remetn

&er 10 lurn ii off at some point and share the spotlight One can only

lake M many encores of 'The Way We Were' before mutatini into that

ihin^ m Sifoumey Weaver's stomach and n^^ your well-endowed

voice tx)i out with her teeth.

Stupid pet trick. Skateboardm? bunnies

What 10 do with yourself two weeb belore finals Sleep on Hike

Ovii) s (Joorsipp until he can no longer ignore your stj'' potfntial

lAURUS (Apr 20 May 20)

'-^
Tlii! week you must play in the mud and

deal with the slud?e you ve put off. txji

enjoy it Remember that thinp come full

circle; one day you'll arrive home to find

vour bathroom miraculously cleaned by a

roommate you thoufhi was M I A Gentle

'orewarnm? - your lendency to indulp mi^hi set you on rockv roads

Slick to caffeine-free products and don'i call an ex.

I ate-ni^ht activity Tune into OVC and order your very own Elvis

shaped brandy bottle so vw can screw his head off and have a wod

stiff drink.

lisien jod win sonf: "I Just Want to Be Your Teddy Bear

'

(jIMINI (May i\ Jun 20 )

I^L^ ^ Okay, so love hasn t smiled on vou

^^^^f You've met some lousy people and you d

I much rather crawl in a hole and be a her

K W mil DonT be so rash, Gemini First of all

^Jr^^L rashw burn and Itch. Thai's a deadly

*
rombination, ain't it^ OOH' Anyway, the

jiipr 'cason vou shouldnT ad loo soon is that chan^ is n^ around

•">- lo-ner With the beautiful weather and recent storms. g)rin? ski-

's 'fy's vou not only a chance at having ^ood old-fashioned fun. M
: m m present vou with new pple One person in particular

Do I have to explain everything Do you need a road map^ Tour par-

ents should've told you this stuff

Breakfast treat Toasted cinnamon raism bread with Shedd's spread

Motivational son§; "(Always Look on the! Bright Side of life' from

Monty Python's 'Life of Brian.*

< ANCKR (Jun 21 Jul iz)

^^ ^^ life for you these paflcofliJe of weeks

T̂^ ^^M has come off like one of fellow Cancer

. J^f^^^ 'Otn Stoopard's plays You ve been very

"^'J^fm vT^ 'xistential, thinkinj that fate has thrown

"V ^ ' »ou about for no pd reason Youve

been ^erv sleepy sleepy sleepy look

deep into my eyes-Sorry. 1 nodded off for a second Anvwav This

week, open up. Go to the beach with a friend and just sit ihere listen

m? to the waves and watching the sky That should make vou feel bet

ter If it doesn't, 50 for a pizia and some brews. Who cares anywav'

Movie to rent: 'Rosencrantz and Guildensiem Are Dead.' Damn funnv

Pizza topping: Canadian \am.

LLO (Jul 2> Aug II)

^^^^ Whoopsa-daisy. All that popularity last

^B 4" k i«ent to your (ahem) head, as did

^^^^ : "jriously rajinj and until now unsa

^^^ :.a;efl hormones Bedbugs do bite, as you

\ ^ may find this week, and your refusal to

curb your Dionysian desires will hit you

where you li\f this time Yeah, THIS \W Your defenses are proha

biy well-developed and your bedpost well-sharpened when it comes to

one-night stands; vou were born under 3 Dromiscuou<; star bse ihem

wisely.

Ni^ht hobby: Try sleeping

Sand to see this month: Crowded House.

\ IH< lO (Any ?\ pp1 J? \

1^^ You invented the white ?love tesi did"

:

^P you' How bout that whole lose Bow!

\ ticket proces'' And sentence diagrams'

^ iemember those' Your doinf, no' You

f iron vour underwear, don i vou^ Thai *a^

vou in front of me m line at Ralph s who

held up tweniv jM'ople in the fitpress lane berause ywi didn i fei your

4 rents off vour supr free decaffeinated half caf, wasn't it^ You must

know my mm Therf are pater thmp in life than wrinkled BVD^

Just a thought ^

Oiildhood regression Break out the Crayolas atKl color (XITSIDf the

lines.

f*ini ii)mbo And don't pick 1 thinf off.

LIBRA (Sep 23 - Oct 22)

In one of your past lives, ywj were

wronged. Haybe the queen bee threw you

out (rf the hive for danane the wrong

direaions to the pollen. (Comm 100, any-

one^ Maybe you were the firs dish ever

thrown in a fit of anger Maybe you were

my laa car In any use, karma is your fnend. In this life, you are

usually well-balanced and fair, everyone knows it, and ihey come to

ym You make the calls. You ARI justice. This is pr vibe this

week Got any major decisiom to make^ (i.e Havasu or San Felipe^l

Make them now.

What to do with yourself two weeb before finals: Pick your spring

classes ,And by the way, punching
'1'

and the number si^n will get you

past that lon^-ass UR^ schpiel

T shin color Hunter ^-een.

SCORPIO (Oct i\ Nov ii)

J-
Are you like fellow Scorpio Pete

A _ Townsend^ Did you see that pathetic

"•^|C Ro^r Daltrey./Spin Dodon version of

V 'Substitute' on Lettennan last week and

i 1 feel like puking^ Good! You wouldn't be

4 .M wrth the Singers on pur tail if you did-^*^
n't Be pnwd of your loathing, but na for

100 Ion? Your oft flaunted magnetism has pe down the toilet this

week You want people to see you, hear you. touch you, heal you. Fat

(hance having it happen while you're being passive. Get Mobile and

hit the clubs this weekend and take the time to talk to people. Don't

just sit there with your friends (juieily drinking pr Seabreeze, What

a girlie-dnnk. You won't get fooled again.

Hobby to avoid: Cross-dressing

Album 'Who's Next' by the Who.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 2O

Oh, Sag you face the week of emptiness

that comes a comfortable amount of time

before finals hell. Rely on your natural

stale of happy cheer to cany you thrwgh.

Stay resilient against that little guy who

sits on your shoulder and whispers "You

can't do it.' Since your element is fire,

look to the sun (but only if you have one of those little cardboard

eclipse thingamajiggers) in moderation, of course, as you Sagittarians

are known to go overboard Most important, revel in your inclination

toward supposed bad manners - pick your nose in public and saeam,

"No' 1 don't want to go to a church funaion this Sunday or any other

day for the rest of my life''

Cereal Stick to Pop Tarts

iuckv number Your IRSA code (an win you milnons.

( APRICORN (Dec i\ Jan 19)

It s time to indulge Your love of food is

definitely a worthy cause this week, and

lake care of it now before the clock

strikes finals time and your procrastina-

tion turns you into a big fat (wmpkin But

seriously folks, all fairy tales aside, you

hate failure so don i set yourself up Plan ahead now Find a way to

enioy winter even though you are stuck m steady % degree L A

weather If you wake up one morning and there is a strange stench

emanating from your kitchen and you realize 11 is the mac b cheese

you made two weeks ago, it's lime to look within,

food Real Non-processed.

Color Winipf whiie

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 I eb 18)

It's true m your quest to make the world

a better place you can't remember your

own phone number This week watch the

details It's the little things that will tug at

the Sinn? attached to vour backside Hint,

get lots of quarter, save them, savor

ihem, lor they are the last pieces of worthy change m the unwrse, or

It least Wtttwood Your element is air so be sure to breathe (deq))

or at least stay on top of your whirlwind schedule If nothing else,

youll get to play a lot more Streetfighier 11 than you normally do

Histoncai icon George Washington,

Impulse buy Miracle-Gro. You should see what it did to my new crop

of tomatoes

PISCFS (Fob 19 Mar 20)

i^^ r^ People are plotting against you, fish face

^^H ^JV Beware of those closest to you. for they

^P^r have something hidden up their sleeves

^M ^kL That quality of perception that you thrive

^^ ^B[ on will come m handy, helping you to

evade danger before yoj unknowingly step

into a steaming pile of trouble As finals approach, take soiw time off

and go do southing With the lakers in town and Gretzky about to

beat Gordie Howe's scoring record, a sporting ewnt woild be choice.

With your creativity, even a Qippers game would be fun Just don't

piss off tte ice cream vendors

Song; Captain 6 Tenille's "Muskrat love

'

Pnzed IteseMMi- Car flereo
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iriost bang k;f \CnJ: 'ouc.

qtur. y'w\ q'uqcnnq

a\\a\' at u'e-.t'Aoc.

hr.i i> c - C.

'id^V

ou»s -
:3

rhe stteets ot VVnic^: a ^'r^e

spifit's escape from a h-rtjr

v\of!J--6and 7

Twenty to Io\e ^ the sroie

of a staiv'inq student's

date. 8

Ttio ot Hearts - Introducinq

Kat, Sean., and Huntet,

three best tf ien<:ls Vvho fee

ftom the pfessufei> ot

UCLA through their 'auqh

ter anv.'] adxentures - 9

Not just another L.A r'jr he:

qrkif^g'up the hee's ot

)OUf ijotas to the conta-

gious dance r h\thm ot

banda 4

Damiano's -arrea:.ire

'v\aitinq to be tourxi

(Re^tau^1nt Revievvi 8

An atta'f ot the heait - /:.::':,

niqhT 0+ iv.'vfhede'ic I'lUi .h

ro^ a .*,c^'th\ r

V^'lth 'o\e tn»i'^i \(dJ

chiC tM,'n,. •

it ' t .; ii '\>' 1'.

[ii « » • •:

€: SUNDAES-DELI SANDWICHES«SilAKEo-SURGLR-)»WAi

^.

"WHERE YOU EAT TO THE BEAT!"

BREAKFAST SPECIAL #1 BREAKFAST SPECIAL #2
• 3 EGGS (any st/le)

• 3 BACON STRIPS
• POTATOES
• TOAST OR ENGUSH MUFFIN

• 3 EGGS (any style)

• 3 BACON STRIPS
• 3 PANCAKES OR ONE WAFFLE

ONLY $2.89
7 A.M. 1 1 A.M. MONDAY-

-FRIDAJr. NOT VAUD WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER. DME IN ONLY

ONLY $2.79

1 1623 Santa Monica Blvd., West LJV. (310) 479-1955

(2 BLOCKS EAST OF BARRINGTON)

Open daily 8 a.m.—Midnight. Friday & Saturday til 1 a.m.

O FRIED CHICKEN-CAESAR SALAD«CHILI«FLOATS»FRUIT PIES

HALIAN

RESTAURANT

Andy and Tony

invite you to join theni

in Light-Hearted

Roman Style Dining

(310) 474-0102

You and a Guest are invited to

an Advanced Screening of:

Denis Lcary Judy Davis Kevin Spaccy

the

I

REF
Tlicy may tx" liostagCN,

but what tlicyVc tloing to

ttiLs guy IS crinunal.

holiciu ^n

llilwi [III

IBIillKp^ JIll/II
Sli liHlM! Ill' tllli UiJlil ^

iSiMM irlMil Jliiil ^^ilK ^"llliliilB Jill

Come to JUuuts and ftcehrt m CompUmentarY pass for two.

Otamtities an limited.

Special Dinners Monday through Ihursday

Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails • Irec Parking

10929 West Pico Blvd., West Ix)s Angeles
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Ai the start of

one of the many slow

dances, our collective

sweat was my date s

cxi use 111 leave the

daiKs Hi.or haJi

[line vsc tipok our

si\ii«. vs< tiled nisx

iwo nu ii who sixiDed

.|Ul!s iOiilcIU So Slav

stauvl duoU);houi (he

[lil;h( 1 hi >c Illvri

woit tdai k 11 lanos

(cowhos hais) an.J we

gingerK stepped over

their shaip Idask

botas (ce'Vvhoy boulsj.

Sitting down, we

watched on< .1 liss

costumed ImikIs

iiiovkuij' lomjiUR poses as (he suiger sung a

popul.ii haiida ballad Hi Npanish

t hi t^.mda ni^lit. du I ongshoreinan

, \iulit' >i luni in \^ nmmj'fou ottered the

Li.diapaloo/.i extravagati/a ot Kaiida musie. a

blow-oui tearurmp ti\e slitlereiu hands Well

likid bv itu pu iliiruiiiaseK younp Mexiean-

AiiuiKaii u.isvd (Ik attair was all m hue with

thcoveiall prov.uip populariis ot (ouuia Baiula

is a [iopui.in/ed sound tiom Nordurn NUxuo

It's MvXKan ii.whti\ musR hu; not like souniiy

niiisii hiie -X Ijsge hsass section, per>.uss|, .u

aiisl ksvh..,ird soiDhine lo make ^ontagiousk

dan^sahk sunjo S,, foi the a\Liat;e tollet'e suj

dent going oui lo vkuue h.uoki otfifs an eiul (o

the scar Ji t.T s,,mtitunp tun lo do ,ui ^xeepti.ui

to the saiiU peruris i..|kxe ape hanpout \..U

ssou't hase n. endure the wllshes i>t si. ^.illed

(jelielalh.n X an>i (he esen ss-rse slulirs ,U ' A

cofleehouses .md s hdss

Costumed voupks KJaueed to niusisa

ait^r pagi» o; irduutrial
ihjthniic drama. Lights

llicker. The iormerlj
smooth ifwaj oi bodie;., upo-

radicallj cutij into iiai>h

iragmcntij oi Bnapshot
poaea. Kftch l rame con-
itributea to the preaenta-
Itlon oi a wildly oacillat-
jing ailhouette loaing
litaeil In the riae and

> 4.¥:

Latina, swirling in their bright costumes, their

botas clicking on the dance floor I'he headline

hand, Rittno Ro]o kept us dancing even it thev

replayed the same three songs a tew tunes pie-h

ahlv trying to get the heat )ust right- I hey

tiehphtesJ us with tlreir testive red siuts and ied

te)ane>s e»>nipleinented with yellow dingo halls

around the hrim I he lesser bands still plaved

pood nuisK- it no! as giddy, and even the two

men siitmg down tapped their teei to the

rhvihin.

Vouih: i^iils ssalkei! tluough the darue tioor

lo'iistantlv asking the same ee.ufsles if thev vvant-

tsl to hu\ a lUte plastu tlower with tlashmg red

liphts tor oidv Sl<' Atter humping into the

same gul for ahinil the sixth time I saguelv

diiiught I iiiust liave daiuesi slosei to he! tiian

lo mv date s hi the daiue tjo.or I saw mostly

souples. hut I ^;ot the teeling rnavhe onH' slightK'

moie tkian halt eame as such. Some women

flaunted

dresses and high heels while

others casually wore Levi's and

short sleeves. Men asked them

to dance and they often got

up, falling in step to the music

right away. In one case, a

group of women said no and

roared with laughter as soon as

the men turned away

Outside of that, the people

seemed quite friendly, mutter

ing apologies beneath the loud

banda music whenever we col

lided. One man even smiled

at me ruefully, catching me

glance at the plastic flower his

date held in her hand. She

looked up and waved her

flower, and a almost looked

worth $10.

Outside the dance two meal irucki sold

great smelling burritos. A kitchen inside

whipped up delicious authentic Mexican dishes

.'\lso inside, one cornet presented all that a

handa groupie could want, te)anos, leather knite

holders, botas and leather key chains and caps

with his/her lavurite Mexican state. Coming

from work, and no time to get your botasr" No

problem, just buy them here. On some occa

sions, I've even heard you can buy Avon cosmei

ics in the women's rcstroom You know, pist m
case you run out

d he whole e.xutement ot the handa expert

ence, 1 admit, came partly from novelty It liad

the tlair ot a eiiltural experience, definitely good

tor the tirst time I^ut tor the person whe> enie.vs

dancing and for the right price it s no more a

novelty than any other dance club 1 he

l.emgshoreman Auditorium oflered the

music of five bands for $20

per person - I know, 1 know, a lot to ask from

the average college student. But don't worry

about the money, you won't always have to

pay $20 to dance to banda. With banda now

the most popular genre of musica Latina,

most Latin clubs play banda music. Finding

out about banda dances or club nights isn't

hard. The all-Spanish station playing banda

music, 97.9 KIAX, often advertises banda

afhairs At the danee Llio Gomez, a KLAX

Dl, told me about two clubs: Ml Hacienda

,

in la Pucntc and La Rumba in

I luntington Park You can also call the

station for more information.

As for mv night, while the singer

sang solo and the band pantomimed

romantic poses, we sat watching the cou-

ples and waiting tor a contact-free fast

dans-e Sitting there, 1 discovered the

sheer jov ot people-watching. I saw the

couples who never bri>ke a smile the

whole night, the young pairs in love fori

the moment, and an older twosome

who danced the night away - immi-

nent heart failure be damned. Once

the fast music started again, we filed

[sast the botas and tejanos muttering

eomper miso '

I spotted two prac-

tKcd dancers actually doing the

ejuedabrita. He kicked up his cow-

hi>y heels to a quiek giddy beat and

she swayed her skirt, joining m on

the right heat We stuck to watch-

ing the iiuedahrita, keeping our

distaiue and having a

rood time

e a

lall o: the beat. Provocative
^trob<* iightii expo^" a .,cantii^

dreaa-d ard shaver-headed col-
lective. rtrnj.j oi light iiiumi-
nate patch'-a o: na^ed ^kir h^re

and th^ri* or th» crowded darc^

i i O O I" .

Bordagi' - torfi;ue-ir-ch^'"is-

^.niggi'-,, - "bordag«- c e ub " -

LjUddi"ni^, '•^.'bro,,^ ri... *. Thirds

not onl,, o; bondage a.. :orc^,

vioienc, ii-^dirg grourd
bete roil, but ai-. o a^ a

betv. ^^n p^opi^, a uriqu* h jrd

that go^.. .. itnout .,a^. irg. It

ia i^it, Iroricaii^. , i*aPsil-
encing th** bondage o e ub >,cene

leta jOu tajte iib^ralior.

To luj Jeit, a tail man
iiaunta a liorai print di-aa,

blowing wet red Kiaa^a to a

good-looking motorcycle man m
ah redded Levi'a. To m^ light,
a joung black dominatiix m a

latex bodjauit alipa into the

liovv. ^he cioaea her e^ea and
alov.'ij dra'isa imaginary a.virla

in the ail „ith ner hi pa.

Beiore me, a _^ oung couple a^emi

to atand out i rom their i ^ J i ov^

ae naua J 1,., t ^. svith nicei, pr^^. oi»c

clothf'a and lunctional hairdoa.
"ut it doean't matter.
hv^rjOre heii» a tar

..Bj oi another . ao

v^rong coniinea v.hat ,, ou w^ai,

what .y ou do, or what j on. look

at. The crowd la everything:
It a atraight, gaj^ , tall,

ahort , cool, trying, all racea,

uglj, beautiiul, and jea,

pleaaing. a11 that raatteia ia

that we r"» all here lor the

single purpoae oi having a good
time .

mucn s i a<

Hut L.ti-

pa .aage

., aimoL,t

> I » , I'm

hand
'^ a V •

. We

.tnrsd . out on

right o

Thia unexpiainable iree-
dom audden Ij take a over
jOur mind the moment jou
walk in. It a lijie taking
a breath o: ire^h air. rtnd

I can onlj explain it bj

aajing I don't ii--i line I

have to be careiuJ o: v.hat

I do or aa^ her** ; not that

an J one can h^ar
but the mua ic ,

.

aa v.e brave th"

through the dai

magical a t moaph^ i ^

,

holding m^, :ri''nd^

I al ao a g ii 1 , . w^

through the coiiagi*

manj-t»»xtur»'d p^opl

atep over their ie*t, iignt

their c igare 1 1'' ;. , and begin
to melt into th" vr,, lab-

ric oi ths plac*'. I don't
vvant to ioa" h^ i m the

ciowd, and at th** ..am'" t im»

I leei that togethcrns...^

emanating ^rom '•v»i .on»».

We're both .. traight, but it

makes, Tso diii^r^nce i. th^^

aaaume u^ to b^ an_, thing
eiae. Who car^a' "her**

no ne^-d to -xplain anything
to an^or" - ali .. wfli. I

couldn't a^'' m,, a^ 1 i doing
thia at an. oth^i c i ub

.

But the r agai n

,

taltiing about a

C 1 ub .

nt on" time, I thinK I

imagined bondage cluba
atocked v.'ith rowa oi racka

and iron maidena being
BOlicited hj ahadj t^pea

aporting executioner get-
up. The J would be punish-
ing some willing "bottom,"

while occaaionallj' atopping the

ilogging to atroke their prized
cat-o'-nine tails. Instead, to mj'

thrill and amazement, I lound not

onlj what I had imagined, but also
began to see it in a .much dilier-
ent light. The "ahadj^ t^pes" I

enviaioned belonged to a hjperac-
tiv» imagination and, I .muat

admit, a little ignorance. 'J'heae

people aeem charming. n. lot oi

them, j oung and beautiiul, aimplj
look lor more enticing v^aj a to

apend an evening. 'T'he^ come here

to danc" , v,atch the one-man ahowa ,

liaten to the banda that aometimea
pL&j , and majbe to experienci* th^

wiidei^ side Oi human jexuaiit., .

It., a i

1 thri'at

gooa , Clean,
"ai danger oi

m not

other

oi an^ isina. . ne acxa going on m
theae cluba ar* juat ninder
atraint, oi the hard-core aado-
maaochiam that ^ ou probably hav"

come to label aa anything tnat

"vn olightl^: auggeata a littl"
>iain with jOur pJeaaure. The

cro.,d ..anta nothing outrageoua.
I'v" ccitainlj apotted more than a

couple oi UCLh atudenta he i e

.

W« r" aJl hungrj iOr lun, "xcite-
m^nt, and it a be^n i ound . The

mu.,ic is that 1-j ua t-can ' t-at op-
tapping-m^, -i c" t genre and the

en»rg,^ juat run a liv^ra. Tuat lor

a night, cut looa" iiom all inhi-
bition, rf-av*" ^, oui i^ara at home,

o 1 n-M-:.,at ic pia^, s "ver^ ..aturda^

at 79fi9 oanta ^^onica Blvd., W.

Hollj/wood, Cover charge ia uaual-
Ij $10; 18 4 up; lull bar, drinks
vith i: ; 9 am

.

ok in Parlor ia preaented b^ CLUB
^'UCKf mondaj^ nights at COSMOS,
1608 Cosmos St., Hollj'wood. (213 j

463-7868. Corer ia $6r21 * up;

lull bar I 9 pa—2 ajs.
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WESTWOOD^J) HAFFY HQUI^
Find the most bang for your

buck Explore the mysteries and secrets of

Westwood happy hour I figured I'd nailed a great

st()!7 idea What could be fietter than 7ig-zagging

I rom twr to bar, schmoozing managers and owners

v/iih dumb questions, downing lots of f)ar

mil ru hies and scoring free drinks on a Friday

utterrKKin^ This would be a very professional

piece," I thought, lying to myself, "conducted along

ifie sirictest guidelines and sternest prcxedures "
I

selei ted three judges - okay, three good friends,

lured by the promise of free drinks

Our troubles began at the outset Due to

drnyying feet and la/iness, we started at 6 jo -

early for any normal night But this would not be

a normal night and we had an investigation to

complete Since happy hour ends at 7 p m at most

t)ars (except at Sepi's. 29 p m , and Shakey's where

"every hour is happy hour"), we'd have to hurry

We hit Acapulco's. cfeciding to begin happy

hour properly with a pitcher of margaritas Tfie

crowd mixed all ages and types, from business

people still wearing ties and dark suits to students

carrying their backpacks They all talked noisily,

eagerly sipping their cheap drinks 10 catch a quick

buzz and anxiously unwind from the week We
stood elfx)w to elfxjw, watching the lively horde

occupying all the barstools and scattered tables

Their vivacity and energy made the remarkably

smoke-free room, its maroon walls dolled with fra-

ternity and sorority pictures and other UCLA mem-
orabilia, seem small Periodically, a laugh or toud

giggle would rise above the incessant chatter A

few groups played an electronic trivia game dis-

played on several TV monitors hanging in the cor-

ners

"We gel a gcxxf crowd in here all five nights,"

general manager Scott Hale told me I nodded as

he handed me the light green pitcher The margari

las were refreshing and sweet, though a little weak

My accomplices smiled broadly at the free drinks.

"Good work," one whispered in my ear The

three of them descended on the buffet a spread

consisting of spicy buffalo wings, pc:)tato halves

vtlvtt'vjd '

Istuffed with greasy, smelly, melted cheese, some

Ithing wrapped in a light toasted tortilla, melons,

Icauliflower, chips, ranch dressing and a variety of

Isalsa r^y advice concerning happy hour fcxxi

IShow up hungry You'll find the ffK)d more app«-

Itizing when you're starving, and happy hour friH-

Ibies will taste like gourmet dishes Plus, oihcr

Ipeople show up to scarf the free food kki If

lyou're hungry, you'll eat .ind you II eat quickly.

|That simple

"What's this?' I asked no one in particular

"it's a hot tamale." rcsiMinded one of my

"judges," as buffalo winv; sauce clripped down his

Ichin I bit into it. rcKOivirii; ,1 mouthful >)f s«>mi-

jwarm dry tortilla

"Its a finger burnio ' some heavy sci t;uy

Ifrom a t>ar stool said loudly I sh<K)k my head, my

[mouth still full of tortilla, thinking "Who is that^" I

Ishrugged, kx)ked fxith direciions {10 see who w.i'^

Iwatchlng), and discreetly spit ihe tortilla onto my

plate Nonchalantly, I left my regui-gitateci tortilla

Inext to the serving dish to warn others, I

[thought l^y judges gave high marks to the rest of

[the munchies, even to the semi fresh vegetables

"The food's out from s 10 7 p m "
Jeff Hameri,

[the bar manager, explained 'But we have happy

Ihour prices draft beer at a Si so, welt drinks >.'

land margaritas at S2 50 fmm q p m to rkise '
I

lasked a few more questions to add an air of legiti

Imacy to the whole project We slurjied ck)wn the

(rest of our drinks and hurried to our next stop

(grabbing a handful of mints

The bouncer at Paneho s eyed me suspicious

[ly as I asked for Al Herendaz, the easygoing owner

jl glanced around as tfie bouncer went off to find

lAl People stared at a huge screen as well as a

|COuple of hanging TV monitors, mesmerized by the

ikers/Mavs baskeft>all game A shootout basket

ill game sat in one corner next to tfie jukebox

r advertisements on oversized plastic inflated

jbeer bottles, small triangular flags, and posters

Iwlth women in tight bathing suits covered the ceil

ling and walls By tfie bar. a pinball machine

Iblinked The crowd, smaller and less noisy tfwn

lAcapulco's seemed again to be a mix, but wittt

more students We found a table in the middle of

the room and sat down, watching the score of

another electronic tnvia game as it flashed up on

one of the monitors Three women, still in their

work suits, conversed quietly to our left Some

students played pcx)! on the well lit table Al

appeared with a piirhor nf cold Iwer deliqhtioe my

friends

"Our drink speiirtls inc liidr ciralts at '2 su

margaritas and well drinks (fir S> ' he Stiid Al

l(K)keci at his watch as a biislK)y removeri the f)ii(

fp! of taquitos, heavy refned f)eans, thick » akeri

rirp, celery, carrots, cheese en( hiladas rovered

thick with dripping cheese, and rarir h drpssing

"Ihe ffKKf stays out from 4 to 7 p iti

'

One of my "judges" snatched s<im«' Tacjiiiiiis

as tfie bus fx)y walked by "CiCKKi," he Stud, niunch

ing happily I grablied a plate of i hips and vilsa

which tasted surprisingly Iresh

Al continued, "On Mondays 1 m (joing to have

a pound of crab legs for $s That s a pretty gcMxi

deal ' 1 nodded, pretending to write 11 all ck)wn as

I watched the t)asketh>all game over his shoulder

By this time, it was well past seven and we

agreed to try to squeeze m one last stop What

would an investigation of happy fuiur f)e without

sampling the infamous lap<x) lap<x» at Plum West>'

There wp met Tosshi Want, an owner, who tx^an

mixing us a couple of lap(X)S

"We have happy hour from 4 50 tf) 7pm on

Tuesdays and Fridays," sf>e explainfd as sfie

dumpcnf five shots of difrprent rums, a dash of bit-

lers. some grapefruit juire and a few drops of a

t)rown secret ingredient (which we later agreed

was Worcestershire sauce) on some ice in big fish

bowl-type glasses

We drank the super sweet orange-pink liquid

from king white straws as Tosshi went on, *The

drink comes from Hong Kong We re tfie only

place that serves it in the United States We've

fieen here 16 years and the original owner four

t)efore tfiat People, old students, come tiack with

tfieir kids They can't fielieve we still fiave the

Upoo'
Silting on padde^ chairs at a white-tabte-

clothed table, the only people in the quiet off-pink

painted bar. we watched some oversized goldfish

swimming peacefully in two large tanks One tank

needed cleaning A picture of the UCLA women's

volleyfjall team hung at one corner of the bar We
dug our long straws through the ire, searching for

the last pleasing sip "Nice ambiance," one "judge"

commented "peaceful " We all grunted m agree

mpnt With a slight bu/y, wp stepped out into the

nicht, ready for some more drinks

Although happy hour had officially ended the

niqhi tiirnpd into a ha/y alcoholic hingp ending

Mimetime past midnight Thp Ix'si deal in

Wf'SiwCMKP The most t)ang for your f)ii( k '

[)ef)ends on what you want the lively Atapulio s,

the laid hai k F'ancho s or the tranquil Plum West

Me^ The mellow Parx ho s is probably wherp III

linger tfie longest, but I liked happy hour hofjpmg

Try It yours«'lf thp list will help Test Ihp waipr

[XMiple wall h, and have some fun Live a little

anci let me kriow whal you firid

Acapuko MexK.in Rpstaiirjiiis ihi^ (jlrndon Ave

j()fl 1884, Happy hour s 7 p m.

Taciis Taiiis 10H4 filondon Avp .'oH jimH j f> p m

Sppi s io<)6fl 1 p ("oriip ;<ifl 7171 7 u p m

Slralton s Oriii 1037 Broxion Ave. 208 04HB, 5 7

p.in.

Plum West Restaurant 1100 Glendon Avp 208

J977. 4 \o 7 p m.

9iakey's Pizza Restaurant 1114 Gayley Ave, 824-

4111, (seeafx)ve)

Monty's Steak flouse - 1100 Glenckin Ave (zist

fkK)r), 208-8787, 57pm

Pancho's Mexican Restaurant 109^6 Lindbrrjok

Dr, 208-8727. 4-7 p m
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tht.Ma> rohCRt SOto

Exotica
Iin sitting in

cla^s, the profes-
sor s lecture
S{H»mS llkearifncl

Ifss bilbblf' nt niinscnsc

.ttid I Vf iiisl rciiit'riilH'rfd ituil

I VC v;OI ^tm |lj< kini; (JilW-S Ii)

re, 1(1 Iniiieh! S(»Fn«'!lf?it-s ihis

Si ill >i )l Si II tl IllSf pi, III I

Sinks My siirvivdl {k-[)i'n(ls

I IN ,'cl \ir\\; iht' iipli out

l'( 1 A i vt'ii tur (I (liiy till'

I m j siii(lt'[it jrici don t

thivt' ihiii nuu f) riioru'v or a

( ,11 iur ihiii iiiiitttT lIuMi I

I ( "tit'nififr I
III S| ! ft )ii I Id

tr i[)) I can eSt.ipe to one of

liu nios* ('xotii [il.ii cs I in

tsir til

Venice,
Cdlifornia,

( (MtMrrd (l,lllv .Hi'

scenes of ci.hs crs [tins;

cians, artisii, tnnsi \v nit-ii

and jugglers alon*; Occifi

Front Walk. b« Munful blont

California) i^H Is sunmnv;

themselves on the b< ,i( fi

and surfers hontirii; .ificl

hollerini- ns rbcy tKin ih.ii

pprfpft sS r.( V(M11( V

fiosls ,1 < iovvci lik(^ rio

Irotn all o.'

mi; in all n >

the world \

an unique experience m

the most alive place ii> li

Angeles

Last Thursday, I wmt
down to Venice to escape

the madness that seeps into

me around midterms

From Westwood Village, the

No. I or No 2 Blue Bus
' '

'
s you on a 2o-minute

iiUi . leaving behind the

stress of campus It dro|)s

you off in front of Val's

Pharmacy at the intersec-

tion of Pacific and

Windward Avenues From

there it's a short stroll to

the boardwalk

bus I (111

remembering th.n tiin

rrhninrv wind can iii,ikr it

,) t)ii brisk (he screams ol

ii toll fxirfnu'lv hiiif Y ttiiiti

sillini; on tbc bus sioi)

iionc |i instdi It Iv ,iss,iijltt'(i

my isiF s W(Mt itH; ,1 ttiini

sk iri with ii I iv;.ir('iti' (biti

eliru.; froin the sifie of bis

moiitb be s/iny at the top

of his lunys to irivisit)le

IM'oijIe in ,1 itiake believe

work] Yes. this is Venice

tlottte of the free spirited,

rarefree errentnc and

dciwnnvjht < ra/y No exams

for thest* giivs ilipy rome

and tfiey tjo Sometimes I

wish I could fx» like them

on m, |.H kt'i

Before I fiit the boardwalk I dui k

into the Cafe Collage for a cup of toffee I t>o thert"

often Its the best coffe<^ in town

"Hi Tomttty Small coffee to t^o. rominu up
"

bird (ilways knows wti,it 1 want Ihe n'(eni

l'< I A yrad reminds me of how difhi iilt ffie lof) m,ir

ket IS lodiiy Hm \ m fiere to yet aw.iy fnirtt ,ill those

wiirrics so I ritsid tor the tto.irdwtiik

( onfinuirti; dowti Windward Avcrtuc I [),.,. r uito

ific tdtioo sfio|) .itid see ,1 wom.jn i;rim,i( iitr as ftie

<if 'isi prii ks ,iw,iy dt her tender lookmv^ sfioukler

Someday I m itoini; to yet a tattoo." I s.iy

nien l.niyfiiny.
I tell ttiyseK "You re not the tar

'()0 'vpe

MtsH ftmt> the [todnlwaik, tfir < It-dt sky attia/es

trie Us as if swimrtiiny to Caiahna Island would be
^

HI e.isv feat DoftiFig the picturppostc affj

(Hfari. saiiboals with their (olorlul spin-
nakers race <jrnong the waves Spnnkies ot

snow ( (lUT ifte highest i)eaks of the Santa Monii ,i

Mount, iins

^ ' i't' ' ri iwrj i". it tiers to w.jfc ti i iric of ttie m,in\
b'i'i* eis nil itn- v\,ilk SMijiMVitlt; riiy w.iv •'> dii- trot It,

' listen inirntiv
1 Ac l)ft'ti tryini; to fiyurr ou' tiis

'i'""i«'i<»f ih(^ i.ist two ve,irs f he d.irK er s tierv rrd

' "'it ,ind [)ur[)lt' shirt ( ontr.isis with the tj.tljv tilue

''ky Ills purple sinks S( re.j m o u t

aipi I n s r tl 1 s

b bi I k p .1 in s

W'ltfi liiiik iniisn

tikistmi; tic moves

rof)oti( ully entK

iny S[)e( tiitors to

dro[) mo[iey m ftis

ftiskct flistr,)!

iny ti.jnds rrnpfsi

si/r tils ,i('i ii(\\

iiami( ,illv

desK'iird tsiirsivit'

i,M. nnif-.Mhi,.

split posiiion tl,

'^1 'M • !(,(,, ijie

' I
' isi" he begs.

'e inches his

. back to stand-

I every time

Venice
anYining
goes. Dondbc

afraid to yet embarrassed,

tnade fun of. insulted, or

( omtnandeered into otie of

the tnany ai ts

1 ike the Anittiation Man

Wat( h oiit for him Me II yet ya

Dressed iti nothiny but t)lue leans

lifid tennis shoes he moves about,

like ,1 rtsil iilp version ot a i <irtooti

( bar, It ter yr,)t)bmy uiisusiK't tiny s[>ec-

f.itors tor his [)erform,iti( e ( ,tpturitiy

tl lur tsieii troiri ttu' si rye i rowd hr pro

" Mtb ,it niy (joor tr)o Soifvouw/irn
'

' ' ' '
I tl ilir r hiH oLitr I iivrred d,in( iru'

' ''' ' id as liip (), jilt ,[ oris out the rest

' ' ' itficr .'I 1 Sim ( irids

^' '
' '

" set li I (ofiviiHP myself

' '
'

•' ' liSfterses ttie ttot doy vfridnr,it

Hit his pifi tl

'"I biyyesi' I ve yot the tiottt-si' fort

"i
''''•' 'I *'' iw you flow biy and flow hot''

A blushiny woman ciressed in a business suit

who looks like an esiapee from sotTie l,)w firm liur

nes by carrying a scxia

Throw down that wimpy t u|) ,ind t ome over
and see how big mine is

"

People laugh

( eeded

to embar-

rass the
! - M .

I it'll UU i '

iheiti Ik

lines the men

up. and with

musir blantty

trout his hottit

made speakers be

ttilttlH S how e,i( h

ntan dani es

( )vfiemj)h,isi/iny their

ntovemenis or l.u k of

ttirm Annti.ition Man
ti.is ttu' I towd tiursliny

w ith l,iiiytiter 1 .iirr di itl

nmy i Mk tsiol Ik I- si m
m.isi. he \tli(ii'S It ' I iss tlit'

stir |. |th [) I vt I'M I)' IS l! I HI 1( i

llim.iiii iM I rorii ttu- brother

t ii M i' Next w itf 1
, 1 [iKisi ;i me( tsinit a

Ihiiid he sii.iti lies doll, it liilis from ib<

iipprai hiiive ( rowd itiose wtio Wiilk

,iw,iv ,ire inst,intly insulted

Wtlere "e siiii yiiiny vou i lle,tp nlotll-

1 (oiikl be ,|t v'>

I
(

I im tile til H ;d'

1 w I ny tl 1 m ,i 1) u < k 1 marie my
,( iipe down the t) o,i r (I w ,1 1 k passitty

Sk. Iters in stimpy ti.ittiiiiy suits littb

kids with He 1 t e ,i 111 I 1 1 i 1 e s s ill t' ,i M 11 y s tii
i i i n \; t ,i i e s 1) ,1 1 k p ,1 1 !• i 11 y t o r -

!('
1

Y" n e r s wittl woridei in tlieii eves ,irid toiiyh yiiys witli itieir I'lt

Hulls ,ind Rottweilers tkir ry l'air\ tlie mystic ,il yuitar m, 111 sk,ites tiy Ins white

stiirt and turtian lilowini' m ttie t)ree;e tie snii's , it 101 it other worlds wliile tmyeririy his

(isyt herkdit yuitar

Ai ross from the Side w, ilk ( <ife sits s< oit I tost ti I i .ill him the s,Hidm,in Die one time

minister s suiuj < rcation ksuis .lyiimst ,i liyttt pole IimI.iv 1* s ,1 wom,m weiirmy suftglasses

Ottier days it s ,111 oki tisherm,in or i ars Oiu e be did a s« ulptiire i .illed Vu tims of Crime.

( reatifty v,irious sand i bar<i( ters wtio tiad met an unlittitdy deinise

The Sandman's ( areer be\^an with a divine inspiration one myht he

yrabtwd a shovel, went out on the dark Ix^af h atid started diyyiny bartdy able to set* and no

.jori 1- Lrtuec. o ve j.
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twenty 7.Qpe
Fiction by Jeictionbyjessica Birders, art by Peter Zaslav

AXAJlJ JLL^Ultik H£at .

Its arpund,9 o clock
on the rrecKie and
you re,waiting ror .

your rnends ro arrive.
You plan to hit Wcsrwood for

another .Friday night. Probably.. .Stratton's

with a hangover and a slice of lime.

Tonights

gonna be tlu-

warmui) to

a fuzzy

swcatshii 1

itchy la^f

wc'ckriul

V < [ )rai; • >

Well when
thf gaiH;

fmally makes

their grand

arrival ai 1 0,

they re head-

ing to a

party. NXiiat,

no Stratton sf

<<ExhaIe>>

Someone in

yOll! I lati

found tlu

secret afid

select leads to

a party on

Kehon

Avenue.

Hey, just

another place U) dunk, nghr'

You go to the apartnieiii; voung, wiul,

and ready for an exciting tuiu' Walking

through the doorway, you lio what any seri-

ous college student would cio ancf begin

scouting in the five-W fashion: Who's here?

What is everyone wearingi' Where is that

hot guy you met last week' When do you

get to use the restrooni' Why did Barbara

i) much Giorgio?

ton for an easy forty Nothing happens. Oh

no! Mom and dad forgot to replenish your

account. A twenty will have to do. But how

can you take someone out on a date with

only twenty measly dollars? Hmm...Whai

can you do? From the cobwebs of your cere

bellum a bright flashing light bulb pops up

ask someone for

advice Wfio hasn't

been hi this same situ

ation, right'' Is <,iur

country not gouig

through a topsy-turvs

economic-pass tlic

Pepto landslide? Of

course it is, and that's

why you decide to ask

your neighbor for a In

lie S.O.S. He's the

perfect candidate; he

usi reentered the dat

puiFinnv h.ivc

<<Drag»
Aiivv..iv. ilu[(- diit'snr a[i[)car to he any

body hot enougli ki t)C)il an egg. hxccpt...by

the shining disto ball, next to a lip-locked

couple, you sec him. 1 he man of your

dreams, tlu rnan who may raise your chib

dreiK thr man \Mth a Keystone m his hamb

You vA/c mil) tlic metallic shine of his bcci

,111 .IS hf lifts It up to his mouth. F Ic does

tlie ( vt I i lit h.mtuig Nonbc rn.mngcal!

Vt'h.u a MAN' von crv, ,is voii iiui to

hull iikr ,1 [i.ibv bumping ituo a moose. Not

a preftv Slight' I le drops his Keystone on the

tlooi nimiiit; .1 prized possession. lo cover

n[) vuiif smooth behavior, you ask, 'W)uld

you like to go out next Friday?" And then

vKcn smoother, 'My treat.
"^ Well, maybe

vnii sliould have waned to ask him when he

was sobrr, or when you were sober But hey,

tlic (i.uii ij-e IS done, and your (jucstiori is

spiijiig ,^i least he tbdnt refuse yotir uwn.i

cion.

A wTf k later, Friday reappears You go

to your A I M ukI push the (^uick ( ,.i,sh but

very much money,

like you, since he

just escaped from

San Quentin.

You approach

your neighbor's doo

with a big head; you

teel clever - no, you

feel like lanstein

after he developed h

mc' for conung

up witli such a mar

velous idea.

Ciloaring, you knock ^^••i*

on his solid pine door. After banging for

eternity, you cfecide to depart. 1 lowevcr,

right as you trip over his cat, he comes out-

side, and commands you in a loud, harsh

Venice to leave his cat Muffle alone. Startled

by his comment, your lips quiver as you

explain why you cuime over. In return he

offers you advice only dreamers drean! of

I know the best place for yon to go

with a stranger who may possibly be the

lexAs Chainsaw Murtferer, the Pussycat

("lub. In fact that's where I met my old h,ig

she's a dancer, blah, blah, blah,.

Interrupting his jibber you ask hirn what the

club IS like "Well, sugar, " he says, pausing

to chug a beer, it s a real classy establish

mcnt, a four star place, lust ,isk any sjea/v

wino and he II tell you the same

Remember, whatever 1 tell vou is the

absnlutf trutfi trust mt, i m not only the

president, but 1 m a client You smile and

decide to take your date to the Pussycat

C^lub, since there's no use disagreeing with a

6-foot-4 inch replica of Mr. F.

After stumbling over MufFie again on

your way out, you enter your cozy apart

ment, and pamper yourself for three hours.

When "the man of your dreams with a

Keystone in his hand," appears (an hour

late), you hear whistles from women driving

by (he transforms estrogen into a strawberry

milkshake) followed by a loud knock on

your door. The whistles are a dead giveaway

that he looks really tasty. This sign proves

true when you see how absolutely stunning

he looks in his yellow lappa Kega Beer

(1KB) sweatshirt with a white foamy collar

and F^uns O'Steel pants. You, on the other

hand, look like you're going to a 1950s high

school prom with your black puffy dress on,

maybe you should have just stuck with wear-

ing jeans. Oh well, the jelly is spread, eh?

When you open the door he smiles and

says. Here have a Keystone, you'll need it!

"

Confused by

what "you'll

need it " means

you hesitantly

grab the beer.

Maybe he

thinks you look

a little stifT-

who knows and

who cares? On
with the date;

you grab your

jacket and tell

him that you

want to go to a

the Pu.vsycat ("lub. You notice a tall t>ouncer

guarding the front entrance. Satisfied with

the picture on your license, he allows you

and Mr, Keystone to enter into the Twilight

Zone. As you walk in, a woman greets both

of you with the announcement of a .spectac

ular dance show beginning in five minutes.

Pleased by this news you reminisce about

your favorite dance performance, that time

when you were a pig tailed seven year old

and your mom took you to sec Swan Lake.

Sigh ...double sigh. 1KB man smiles and

insists that you and he get front row seats.

Five minutes later, the red velvet cur

tains lining the stage rise. To your astonish

ment, a woman walks out wearing an almost

nonexistent bikim bottom and two small

stars strategically placed on her bosom. She

definitely doesn't match your ideal dancer,

especially a Swan Lake ballerina. Your date,

on the other hand, seems greatly pleased by

her presence. Yelling, "W^hoomp, here it is!"

he jumps onto the stage. You, meanwhile,

cover your face in embarra.ssment. And to

top the night oft the dancer takes her "oh-

.say-can-you-see-by-the-dawn's-early-light

stars off and wiggles her breasts m from of

your date. In return, he hands her a

Keystone.

What a night from hell! You decide you

should sneak out of the dance club and take

a taxi back home. As you get up from your

chair you spill a gla,ss of wine on your dress.

The angry owner of the wine starts yelling at

you and aills you a clum.sy fool. You tell

him you're sorry as you run out the door

before your date can see you leave. He is too

preoccupied with stuffing money in the

dancer's

bikini

place in Santa Monica.

Upon entering his vehicle of

love, you notice the used

condoms on his floor -

quite a peculiar sight.

Hmm... wonder what he

was up to at the last date

party lie went to? W^l

that's besides the point, just

concentrate on your date,

ell' <« Drag, cough.

Cough > > I Ic starts up his

chill f>ean car with one ss^-ift

turn of the key. Furning

from your apartment drive-

way you think, "
I his night

will be ( ) k because ini gf>od enough, I'm

smart

n 1 e

rniiU: ;hgh, and gosh darn it, people iikelike

Afrer driving for rwcnry minutes, you

and I KB man arrive at your destination

Pussycat Club. Fie takes you back hoine and

you call off your night of romance as a disa.s

ter mom and dad should have put more

money in your bank account

s

ajcn I a n
ndiscovere

F.3CP it. malts. w«'re bummed
Wp vp been cruising on tfie after i^d-

rerm pleasure boal. Wind to tFie ptrtfe

to come Like a hwrendous sea-mwi-

ster awakening from a nine week steep.

finals wail, ready to sink our free-flow-

ing fun sJtip with a swift r^ hook.

Bui hope lies on ihehorfcom, what's

thai I see - an island? Lo and behtrfd-

a Damiano s - the best pizia In tht

seven seasi

?^

rkiuht,

"Let s get

pizza" will

be nngirnj

through

your head

as the quar

ter comes

crashint;

down on

you like a

sewage infested Santa Monica wave

But when you ^t a chance to come up

for air rfter hdurs of doggy-paddling

thrmi^ !he books, take a swim over to

Domiano's and teve a ^ce of heaven

Ctemlano's, a small and cozy

restaurant, serves up massive slices of

pizza dripping with steaming cheese

and a savory sauce. You can choose

from a variety ol delidous toppings

(which the kIrKi cook will pile on most

generously) frwn the basic, ^t most

exceltent ptf^moni and cheese to the

pi//a with an added iwisi ihe hard

t)oile<) egg

Just as the pizza pleases

Damiano's atmosphere will refresh you

like a c(X)l ocean bree7e Conservative

rats (fonnmg pokis and the prep IckiIc

are definitely fish out of waier here

Usually partyers ou! to satisfy their

midnighl munchies after clubf)ing,

harhopping. or attending an .\A meet

ing, the patrons crowd the place after

the ckKk stnkes twelve As you drive

by. these characters might kx*; slimy as

they cluster outside, smoking and

hanging out. but don't be afraid. You

won't be stung by a jellyfish if you ven

ture inside In feet, once you try the

pizza, you'll prot>ably feel like you're

floating in a blue lagoon

But be forewarned as you walk

in. you'll be faced with a dilemma Do

you suppress your desires and wait for

a booth or succumb to them and grab

the nearest cfiair at tfie counter^ My

friend ard I decided to take a booth

Decorated in rich, dark i oh in,, the mys

lerious. dimly lit dimng rcKim invU(»d us

in However, as we sank into the rorn

tort of a rcKimy booth, we spotted a

card on the wall that read, 'Uo mini

mum " Kishing into the depths of our

wallets we hooked onto a mere $^

each Mayday I Mayday' We had head

ed into troubled waters, but glancing

over at the rounter, I saw two hand

some l(K)king salMfN Since they were

(Kiund by r^iture to travel upstream, I

invited them to venture into the iip[Mr

class waters of tfie sacred booth

Before i knew it, we shared a bottle of

wine and enjoyed good food, along

with a semblance of conversation A

bowl of minestrone soup complement

ed the superha slice of pizza I ordered

While dipping my spoon into this veg

etable tover's dream, I envisioned a

man who had to be named Lulgi cfiop-

ping fresh carrots and stirring pasta

white singing an Italian tune

suprenwly haj^y to be making mine

—rrsF bfabtnc

strone soup

Of course, college students like us

go to a pi //a place for pizza, so get a

slice or two How tan you go wrong

when my grandma (with a name like

Francesca Fiorino) says it's "Bellissimo''

I krKiw to the average college ear "jo

minutes or less" delivery sountfs irre

sistible and a pizzxT joined with cheap

pitchers of beer sounds even better

But think afx)ut what sounds good i«>

^ur tummy Tfiat other stufFs bound

to make you sea sick Instead, take a

voyage down to Fairfax Avenue where

Damiano's wtH serve you something

more than a sorry slice of slop. Indeed,

there's a tr^sure waltingto be fwind

even as the maelstrom of finals

descends upon us Anchor it at tfie

ultimate pizza place and send a mes-

sage In a bottle finals suck

Damiarm's

412 N Fairfax Ave ai Bewrfy Bvid

2IJ 6s8 7611

itch
I
in a

. by Anthony

XL DeLuca

Follow along as three fictional UCFA under-

erads. Hunter, Sean, and Kat find an escape

from college life through their adventures and

their remarkable friendship. An episode will

appear in each following issue.

What else can I be...

All apologies

'

-Nirvana

"What do you think? " Hunter twirled

on the hardwood floor like a runway model,

grabbing his tennis ball breasts and licking

nis lips. He wore a pink miniskirt, orange

tights, black flats, and a litne green shirt

with big black dots pulled taut across his

bony chest. Large pink hoop clip-on ear-

rings hung from his ears. His sandy blond

hair, whicn normally fell down around his

chin, was pulled straight back and held with

a red scrunchie on his slightly too-big head.

Ihc clothes stretched over Hunter's tall lank

body gave him a look of an awkward adoles-

cent girl, growing too fast to fit anythinc

properly. "My earrings match my skirt, he

Naiii, as it he d accomplished something.

Kairina and Lee continued to laugh.

ril be ready in a second, " Kat said,

puking up the shopping bag and taking it

into her bedrootn. She'd just returned from

working at a used clothing store on Melrose.

"So what s this about a football gamei'

'

Lee, Kat's roommate, asked. She sat on a

large brown couch decorated with multi-

colored sheets and blankets spread over the

worn cushion, reading a thick brown book

of Shakespeare's plays . A black freestand-

ing lamp lit the sparsely furnished

Westwood apartment.

"We're going to the first annual cross-

dressing mud football game, Sean answered

cheerfully. Sean had on a cream dress, dark

red pantyhose, and an old red pair of tennis

shoes, painted pink. A candy necklace

clung to his neck and a red bandanna *.ov

ered his thick black hair. "Some guys got a

keg and we're going to some field in

Brentwood. Wanna corner

'

"Crossdressing is very '90s, Hunter said

smartly. "Thougn this gender price-goug-

mg has got to stop. ' He motioned to his

outfit, shaking his head. "All this cost me
twelve bucks.

"

Yeah, guys pay a lot less for their

clothes. I'll pass on the football game. I ve

got a midterm next week.' Lee smiled, the

corners of her bright brown eyes wrinkling,

Kat returned from the bedroom, wearing a

t shirt, gray sweat pants and a plain blask

baseball hat, her brown hair pulled through

the back in a ponytail.

I m ready. Let s go.

Scan, do vou think Kar looks like a

tiian' He sqiiinteu at her aicusinglv ansl

sniilcii broadly.

Not really. She looks like slie alwav5

does A sly smile spread atross his \a^c

Maybe if she hasi a goatee or Hunter

rcm<wed a black grease pencil from1 nis oe

Skk, that was m your shoe, Kat said.

taking a step backward. "I'm

not putting that on my face."

"Ah, come on Kat, ' Scan

said, moving forward.

"You'll get the tickle torture,

"

he warned.

"It was in his shoe! " she

protested.

"Hike, " Hunter yelled.

He dropped back to pass.

Scan started running down
the field. After falling in the

torn-up grass and mud, he

got back up and ran a few

more steps.

'One apple, two apple...

ah, who cares... five apples!"

Kat charged, drunk and reck-

lessly, into the backfield, try-

ing to tag Hunter. She lost

her footing and giving a little

shriek, landed in the mud,

giggling.

I'm open! Sean

hollered, slurring his words

and falling again. Hunter

threw the ball. It slipped

from his hand and arched,

wobbling and spinning, out:Ming J

)unus.of bo

"Shit, he said.

"Nice one, " Kat laughed

from the muddy ground,

"You re... you're... you're

dddrrrunk!"

"Yeah, well - learn how to

stand. And nice goatee. " he

smiled, turning to retrieve

the football. Kat scooped up

a handful of mud and flung it

at Hunter. It hit the back of

his head with a loud "smack!

"

Everyone began laughing.

Hunter reached up, felt the

mud in his hair and grabbed

his beer.

"You ve started a war, he laughed.

Hunter doused her with the beer as Kat

continued to laugh on the ground. Another

mud ball was thrown, another beer dumped
and soon everyone was drawn into the

beer/mud ball fight.

I he fight went on for fifteen minutes

until a voice, shouting over a megaphone

ordered them to stop. A black and white

lAPD car cruised slowly into the parking

lot and stopped, Iwo stout oflicers, in their

dark uniforms and sunglasses, got out and

crossed the field.

"What s going on here' one demanded

He glanced over the group, about 1 S of

them, all in drag. Hairy legs, caked with

mud, appeared from soiled dresses and dis-

appeared into soggy pumps A few wore

blouses, spotted with wet mud, pulled over

stuffed bras and tuwked into tight skirts.

Someone had a >ellow (.urly wig and a pur^

pie ciress on, now mosrly brown. Another

wi.re a plaid skirt, a dirty light yellow blouse

and long dark blue socks nis sister s old

Catholic school uniform I he two women,
dressed in green football jerseys, sweat pants

and cleats, and wet with mud, had bla>;k

grease paint smeared underneath their eyes.

I'veryone hasl mud in their hair .insl smellesl

CO^-^

like beer,

"Have you been drinkingi'"

"'just a little bit " Hunter held up held up

his index finger and thumb to his eye, sway-

ing slightly, 1 he officer started to speak,

but Kat interrupted him.

"Yes, officer, someone is coming to pick

Us Up. she said quickly. "We svon t drive

"How come you boys are dressed like

girls' the other one spoke.
'

I his IS the first annual crossdressing

football game. " Sean said proudly.

Yeah, whatever, " the officer smirked.

Pack It up and head home. You ve had

your fun ansi you re tearing up this field

1 hey turned to leave. Suddenly, a mud
hall, big and wet, soared lazily through the

still air as it in slow motion, hitting an ofli-

icr squaiely in the back I hey both tensed

and spun around with red fases

"Okay, who s the snian ass' one riKiicvl,

feeling his ba(.k Paralyzed with sho^k, n^

i^ne spoke N<>body wants to talk, huh'

[me Wc re all going down to the staiH'ti

Come on, the other one started,

1 here s no reason all of yc>u have to go to

the station Someone be nian, hesnuk

ered, "or woman enough to speak up and

admit it. I he group remained c]uiet.

Okay, two of you boys grab that keg and

let's go. And the group, some mad, some

smiling secretly, trudged slowly across the

filed to the squad car.

"I called Lee. slu II puk us up," Kat

said as they stepped out of the police

department after several hours of sitting

m a holding tank.

"Did anyone get in trouble for the

kegi" " Sean asked. It was dark now, the

mud dried and caked on their bodies.

They walked down the side walk to the

curb

"No. 1 think they dropped everything.

1 t.ilkcd to the head dude. Hunter

>auscd .uui laughed. What I w.int to

stiow Is \sho threw the niud: Ne.iii, did

you'

Nope Did soiir

I Wish Kat' K.u ni.iuc ,1 tutinv

squealing souiut theii tsurst out Luitihiiii!

K,u'" tluv shouted together Nhc

tu'cun to iun aLtoss the lawn aiui Hutittr

.irul >e,ui Ji.iseu her to jZivc hi I ilic' tukle

torture.

Next 1 uiie Kat, Sean and Huiiii

tunneling under UCLA.
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IMi| tiMM lisUais: Showtimes are listed

alphabetically by movie. All times are p.m

unless otherwise noted Refer to Cinemas

lor location of theater and phone number

Perlormances are organizeSj by category and

alphabetically by group Clute are listed by

category and alphabetically by nan« To list

your club, coffeehouse, theater, bookstore,

restaurant, bar & grill, or record store, con-

tact the listings editor at 310-206-5622.

You may also fax your schedule of upcoming

events by 4 p.m f^nday for the following

week's issue See the staff box on page 2 for

contact information

ShowtiiTios

6 Degrees of Separation

Beverly Center Cineplex, 1 15, .3 40, 5 05.

8 30. late show Fri-Sat, 1

1

A Chinese Giiost Story

Monic3 4-Plex, Fri-Sat, midnight

Ace Ventura Pet Detective

Beverly Center Cineplex, 1, 3, 5, 7. 9. late

showFn-Sat, 11

Llnivers3l City 18 Cinemas. 1:45, 3, 4, 730, 6.

8 9 :30, 10 15, late show Fri-Sat, 11 45.

12 15 am
Angle
Manna Marketplace, i 30, 4 15, /, 9 45

Universal City W Cmenias. 1 45. 4 15, /, 9 30,

late show Ffi-Sat, 1? 15 am
Apex
Hollywood Pacific 1? 30 ? 50 5 10, / 35,

9 50

Baraka
Sunset 5_ Sat Sun. 11 am
Belle Epoque
Royal, 4 45, 7 15, 9:45, + Sal-Sun, 2:15

Blank Check
Des/Fn, Mar 4, 12 30,2 45, 5,9 05, Sat-

Mon Wed Thufs, 12 :30 2 45. 5. 715, 9:30

Tues, iVlar 8. 12 30,2 45. 5, 1015

ElCapitan, 12 30,2 45,5,7 15,9 30

Universal City 18 Cinemas 1? 15 ? 30. 5

715
Blink

Beverly Center Cmeplex. 1 30. 4 15, /. 9 30,

late show Fn Sat midnight

V/.oe 4 30, 8 30 * Sal-Sun, 12 30

Blue

Sunset b.nuA 1 15.0 40

Blue Chips
Beverly Center Cineplex i 30 4 7.9 30. late

show Fn-Sat, midnight

Century Plaia Cinemas 2. 4 30. 7, 9 30 Tues

Mar 8, 2. 4 30, 9 45

Cineplex Odeon Broadway 1 3 IS 5 30, / 45.

10

Universal City 18 Cmenm 2 15, 4 45 7 30,

1015, late show Fn Sat, 12 45 am
Body Snatchers

Beverly Center Cmepiex / 45, 9 45, ute shOA

Fri-Sat, 1145
The Chase
Beverly Center Cineplex 1 30, 3:30, 5 30,

7 30, 9 45. late show F (I Sal. 11 45

Century Plaza Cmemas. 1 15, 3 .30, 5 45. 8. 10

Marina Marketplace, 1, 3 15, 5 30, 7 45, 10

Universal City 18 Cmemas. 1 3 15, 5 30 8,

1015, late show Fn Sat, 12.30 am
China Moon
Beverly Center Cmeplex. 1 , 3 15. 5 30 7 45,

10, late showFfi :>at 12 15 am
Cinerama Don>e i? 30 ? 55 5 ?n / 45,

1010
Universal City W Cmemas. i? 30 2 45. 5.

7 15, 9 30 late sfiow Fti-Sal. midnight

Combination Platter

SunselS im? U) 5 05 10

Crime Story

Monica 4-Plex. 5, 7 15, 9:30; + Sat-Sun, mat

?45
Or. Bethune
Monica 4 Piex. Wed Ma' "^ 4 in 7 n m
Fvaway So Close

Sunset 5. mat 3 30 8 55

Farewell My Cimcubine
Music Hall 5. B 30 + 'vii Sim 1 it]

The Ge^way, Cmepie)! Odeon Pio,idw:iy

4.*). 10 15

Manna Marketplace. 4 30, 10

Universal City 18 Cinemas Fn M.if -i
, 4 .«)

9 45. 12 15am, Daily.? 4^. / 15,9 45,

4 4S

Greedy
( meplex Odeon Rnvdwjy
10 15

Manna Marketplace 2, 4 45, 7 30, 10 15

Universal City 18 Cinemas, 1 45 4 15 7 15

10, late show Fn Sal, 12 45 am
Bnmn (Nd Men
Century Plara Cinemas 1 2 45 3 5 15 7 45

1015
Ited Boiled

Sunsets, Frr Sat, midnight

In the laiM ef tke Father

Beverly Center Cmeplex, 115,415,645
9 45; late show Fri-Sat, 1215 am

Cineplex Odeon Broadway, 1. 4, 7, 10

Untmsal City 18 Cinemas, 1 , 3 45. 7. 9 45.

late sh(M Hi-Sat, 12:45 am
l^tmt of tN OferfiMd
SuraetS. Fri-Sat. midnight

Mrs. DoiMfiri
Beverly Germ Cineplex. 1 30, 4 15, 7, 9 45,

late show Fri-Sat, 12 15 am
Cinmlex Odeon Bro^way. 1 30, 7 1

5

my rSnMr, OM INffV

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 12:30, 2 45, 4 45,

7. 9 15; late show Fri-Sat. 11:30; Tues. Mar

8.12:30.2:46,4:46.9:45

Myai12
Beverly Certff Cm>lex. 1, 3 15. 5 30

OaliiitiariMi
Umvm^CMylSCkwmas. 1230. 2. 3. 430.

5:30. a. 9:15. 10:30, bte show Fri-SM.

11:^ lam

Oscar SfeMfts

Monica 4-Plex. 6:45, 9:30. tSat-Sun, mat

1:15,4

Peyote Read
Su/jsef5, Sat-Sun, 11 am
PhiladalBhla

Marina Markelplace. 1;45, 7 15

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 12 30, 5 9 45 late

show Fri-Sat, 12 30 am
ThePlam
S/lOifCase, 1:30,4:15, 7 9 45

Reality Rites

Beverly Center Cineplex, 1 , 2. 3 1 5 4 1 5, 5 30,

6:30, 7 45, 9, 10, late shows Fn Sat, 1 1 30,

1215 am
Marina Marketplace, 1 15, 3 30, 5 45, 8. 10 15

Universal City 18 Cinemas, 12 15, 1. 2 45,

315, 5, 5:30. 7 15, 8, 9 30, 10 30. late show

Fri-Sat, midnight, 1 am
The Ref (sneak preview)

Crest. Fri, Mar 4, 7 40

The Remains of the Day
fa/Wax. 1 15,415, 7 15, 10

Romeo is Bleeding

Su/7se/5.Fri-Sal. midnight

Vine. 6 30; + Sal-Sun, 2 30

Savage Nights

Sunsets, mat 12:40, 3 35, 6 30 9 ?5, late

show Fri-Sat, midnight

Sun5ff/5, Fri-Sat, midnight

The Scent of Green Papaya
Sun5e/5,mat2 30,4 45. 7 15,945

Schindler's List

Marina Marketplace, mat 1 , 5, 8 45

Universal City 18 Cinemas, mat 12 45 4 30

8 15, late show Fri-Sat, midrngrii

Sei and Zen
Sunset 5, Fri-Sat, midnight

Sunset 5, Sat-Sun, 11 am
Short Cuts
Monica 4-Plex. 4 45, 8 30, +Sat-Sun, mat 1

S(ynse^5, mat 1.4 46, 8 30

Silent Tongoe
Beverly Center Cineplex, 1 45, 4 15, 7 15

9 45, late show Fri-Sat, midnight

Snapper
Sunset 5, mat 4 05. 8

Strictly PropMaoda
Monica 4-Plex Sat-Sun 1 1 am
Sugar Hill

fairtax. 1, 2, 3 45, 4 45, 7, 7 30. 9 45, 10 15

Universal City 18 Cmemas. 12 30, 115, 3 m.
4.6 30.7 15 930 10

Tokyo Decadence
Monica 4 Plex, Fri-Sai, midnight

Twogether
Monica 4'Plex. 5. 7 30. + Sal-Sun. mat 1

Visions of Light

Monica 4-Plex. ,Sat Sun, 1 1 am
War Room
.Sunse/5, Daily 12 15

Wedding Banquet
Sunsets noon

What's Eating Gilbert Grape
Beverly Center Cineplex. 1 15 4. 8 45 9 30

late show Fn-Sal, 12 16 am
30 4 1' 945Century Plaza Cinemas.

Wicked City

Monica 4 Plex. 10. + Sal-Sun. mat 3 15, 'ate

show Fn-Sat, midnigtit

Awo, Montana Ave and 14tti St Santa

Mono, 310-355 4990

AMC Century 14, 10250 Santa Monies Bivd

Century City 310-5-53 8900

AMC Fine Arts, 8556 Wilshire Bivd Rcveriv

Hills 310-652 1330

AMC Old Pasadena 8, Un

Pasadena. 818 585 8900

AMC Santa Monica 7,

Mono. 310 395 3030

at nn im':

Ww*3 4-P^ Sst-Sun, 11 am

Baldwin, 3741 S la Brea I o' Angeles. 213

290 1991

Beverly Center Cineplex. B-everly and La

Cienega. Beverly Hills, 310 652-7760

Bruin, 948 Broxton Ave Wesfwoori 310-

208 89%
Cineplei Odmn Broadway, 1441 ihidSi

Santa Monica, 310-458-1506

Cineplex Meon Century Plaza, ?04(j A.e

ol the Stars, Century City, 310-553 4291

Cineplex Odeon Fairfax, 7907 Bevr-riy

Bivd, Hollywood, 213-653 3117

Cln^lax Odeon Sbowc;ase , 614 N la

Brea Ave, Hollywood, 213-934 2944

Clnerann Dome, 6360 Sunset Bivd

Hollywood, 213-466 3401

Colorado, 2588 E Colorado Bivd Pasadena

818-796-9704

Crest, 1262 Westwood Blvd. Westwood, 310

474-7866

El Caiiltan, Hollywood Bivd, west ot

Highland Ave, Hollywood, 213-^3 3117

Few Star, 51 12 Wilshire Bivd, Hollywood

213-936 3533

BXX Avce, 1(640 Wilshire Bivd, Westwood,

310-475-0711

6CC Beverly Comiwtlon, La Cienega and

Beverly, Beverly Hills, 310-659-591

1

6CC HellywMd Galaxy. Hollywood Bivd at

Sycanore, Holtywood, 213-957-9246

GoMwya Wt^Me Pavillloa. 10800 Pico

Blvd. West Los Angeles. 310-475-0202

HoUniMd Padfte, 6433 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood. 213-464-4111

LaaaMla 8rai^ 4-Pln, Figueroa at 3rd St.

Downtown, 213-617-0268

iMMrit MMica 4-na, 1332 Second SI.

Santa Monica, 310-394-9741

iMMrit Mote IM. 9036 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills. 310-274-6869

UMMlaSmmI S, 8000 Sunset Bhfd,

Hollywood. 213-8^-3500

an OriMM, 692S H(%woQd Blvd.

Hollywood. 213-464-8111

I CrltirfMi, 1313 Third St, Santa

Monica. 310-395-1599

MaM Cahrer Plaza, Washington Bivd al

Hughes. CuNer City, 310-841 2993

Maaa Festival, 10887 Lmdbrook Ave,

Westwood. 310-208-4575

Marfaa Marketplace, 13455 Maxella Ave,

Marina Del Rey, 310-827 9588

National. 10925 Lindbrook Dr. Westwood,

310-208-4366

Ha WiMiire. 1314 Wilshire Blvd. Santa

Monica, 310-394-8099

Nuart, 11272 Santa Monica Blvd. West Los

Angeles, 310-478-6379

Odeon Cinona. 10887 Lindbrook Dr

Westwood. 310-208-4575

Plaza Westwood, 1067 Glendon Ave

Westwood, 310-208-3097

Regent, 1045 Broxton Ave, Westwood, 310

208-3259

UA Marina, 4335 Glencoe Ave, Manna Del

Rey, 310-823-3959

United Artist, Westwood Bivd, I block south

of Wilshire, West Los Angeles, 310-475-

9444

Unhrersal City 18 Cinemas, Universal City

Dr. Universal City, 818-508 0588

Unhrersity Cinema. Hoover & Jefferson,

near USC, Los Angeles, 213-748 6321

Village. 961 Broxton Ave, Westwood. 310

208-5576

Vine Theater, 6321 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood, 213-463-6819

Vista, 4473 Sunset Di Hollywood 213-660-

6639

Westwood, 1050 Gayiey Ave, Westwood,

310-208-7664

Porfor

Rock/Pop
Tori Amos - Under the Pinl( Tour,

Wadswortti Ttieatre: Mar 22. 8 pm. 213-480-

3232

Big Head Todd and the Monsters, Itie

Palace. 1735 N Vine. Hollywood. Mar 12.

213-462-3000

Bim Skaia Bim with Ocean 11 , Johnny
Socko, WtiiskyA Go Go 8901 Sunset Bivd:

Sun Mar 6. 213-480-3232

Biohazard with Pothole, STS, Lit, Wtiisky

A Go Go 8901 Sunset Bivd: Ttiurs. Mar :?

$10,310-652-4205

Black Sabbath with Motortiead.

Universal Amphitheatre: Fn. Mar 4. 213-

480-3232

Blind Melon with Dig, Alice Doughnut,

Castaic Lake Natural Amphitheatre, Bidge

Route Rd exit oft freeway 5. Sun. Mar 27.

213-480-3232

Board Aid, Celebrity snowboardmg- related

party to benefit Teenagers Living with AIDS,

featuring Lucy's Fur Coat, Battery Club, 3-

11, Overwhelming Colorlasl. Blood of

Abraham, with special guests, Scott Ian &
John Bush of Anthrax, Danny Boy of House

olPam The Palace 1735N Vme.

Hollywood Sun. Mar 6. $1 1 213 462 3000.

213-480-3232

The Brand New Heavies with

Jamiroquai, The Palace. 1735N Vine.

Thurs, Mar 24. 213-462-3000

Brother Cane, Troubadour. 9081 Santa

Monic-a Bivd Thurs. Mar 17. 213 480 3232
Carcass with PItchshlfter. Whisky A Go

Go, 8901 Sunset Bivd Thurs Mar 17 310-

652 4205

Cartw, the Unstoppable Sex Machine,
The Boxy 9009 Sunset Bivd Wed Mar W
213 276-2222 213 480-3232

Cocteau Twins with Luna, Universal

Amphitheatre, Apr]. 213 480-3232

Concrete Blonde with The Oblivious.

Wiltem Theatre. Thurs. Mar W 213 480

3232

Crash Test Dummies with October

Project. Mae Moore. The Palace. 1735 N
Vine, Hollywood, fn. Mar 4 2 13 480 X'32

Crowded Hoese with Sheryl Crow,
Wiltern Theatre Wed Thurs Mai 16 17

2134803232
Gap Band, Troubadour. 9081 Samj Mnmaj

Bivd Fn, Mar 4 213 480-3232

Gipsy Kings - Love & Uberti Tmv,
Pantages Theatre. 6233 Hollywood Bivd at

Vine, Mar4 5 8 pm, 213 480-3232

GroM Day wlUi Jawbox, TiH, Fairfax High

Gymnasium, Fairfax and Melrose Sal Feb

26, 213-480-3232

lames. The Palace, 1735 N Vine. Hoiivwood

Mon, Mar 21, 213 480-3232

Janet Jackson, Great Western Forum Fn

Sat. Mar4-5. 213 480-3232

Jethre Tall, Warnors Theatre Fn. Mar W, 8
pm, 213 460-3232

ih Pliair wHh The Spinanes, The Palace,

1735 N Vine. Hollywood. Thurs, Mar 17

213-462-3000

Lova/Hata witli Balckbeard, Jangle,

Tbirtaaa, Troubadour, 9(X1 Santa Momcd
Blvd. Sal. Mar 19: 213-430-3232

Lowaa A Navarre wHh Naked te tte

WerW, JroiMiour. 9061 Santa Monica

Bivd: Sal. Mar 5. 213-460-3232

Mr.B^ Ttw Palace. 1735 N Vine.

Hollyifood: Apr 14, 213-460-3232

TlM ralaMas wHli Cesar Rasas, Tlw
itaars. Whisky A Go Go. 8901 Sunset

BM; Sat. Mar 12: 310-652-4205

W* Flayi, Rose Bowl: Sal. Apr 16 8 pm:

213-430-3232

Tba Papnt, Wadswolt) Theatre. Tues. Mar

29. apm: 213-430-3232

HoHvwood Palladium, 6215

Sunsel^Thm. Mar 10:213-430-3232

carpi«a«m KhMlX, Gre^ Weslern

Form: M» 11-12 8 pm: 213-430-^2

TyMONeotivawltlil
Stick, whisky A Go Go. 8901 Sunset Blvd.

Sal. Mar 19: 310-652-4205

UB40 with Us 3, Universal Amphitheatre,

Mar 28-29. 213-460-3232

Venice with Vonda Sbepard, Trout)adouf.

9081 Santa Monica Bivd: Sat, Mar 12,213-

480-3232

White Zombie with Prong, Obsessed.

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium, 1555 Mam
St,FriMarl1,3W-393-9%1

XliOcJicr

B»flies, A dark, comic farce set m a Los

Angeles bar Discafe Bohem: 4430 Fountain

Ave, Hollywood Fn, 8pm, $10, 213-662^

1597

Car Tunes, Melrose Theater, 73333 N
SewradSt. Hollywood, Tues, 8 pm. thru Mar

28 213-466-1767

Death and the Maiden. Mark Taper Forum,

135N Grand Ave. downtown, Tues-Sat, 8

pm, Sun, 7 30: mats Sat-Sun, 230 pm. thru

Mar 13. 213-365-3500

Ehris and Juliet. The Theatre at The Improv,

8156 Melrose Ave W. Hollywood. Thurs-

Sat. 8 pm. thru Mar 19: 213-651-2583

Fool Moon. James ADoolitlle Theater, 1615

N Vine St, Hollywood, Tues-Sal. 8 pm, mats

Sat-Sun, 2 pm: thru Mar 27: 213-365-3500

I Ought to Be in Pictures. Knightsbridge

Theater, 35 S Raymond Ave. Pasadena: Sat.

5 pm. Sun. 7.30 pm: thru Mar 20: 818-440-

0821

Naughty, Naughty, Melrose Theatre 733 N
Seward St, Hollywood: Sat 1030 pm, 310

281-1821

Radio Craze. Limelight Playhouse 10634

Magnolia Blvd. N Hollywood, thru Mar 12,

$15 $12 students: 818-386-5886. 213-656-

6304

Servant of Two Mastere, Fountain Theatre

5060 Fountain Ave, Hollywood: Thurs-Sat, 8

pm, Suns. 7 pm. thru Mar 26, 213-663- 1525

The Desired Effect, Limelight Playhouse.

10634 Magnolia Btvd N Hollywood: Sun, 3

pm, thru Mar 6. 213-%9-2445

The Speed of Darkness, Tamarind Theatre

5919 Franklin Ave, Hollywood: Thurs-Sun, 8

pm, thru Mar 27: 213-467-1767

Cluil3S

Rocrlc/Rop

8121 Club, 8121 Sunset Blvd. W Hollywood

213-654-4773, Performances at 8 pm, no

cover Tues-Sat, no drink minimum, over 21

Al's Bar, 305 S Hewitt St. Downtown. 213-

625-9703. Closed Sundays, over 21

Alligator Uunoe, 3321 Pico Bivd Santa

Monica, 310-449 1843, Louisiana cuisme:

beer and wine, over 21

3-4 - Humminobird, Tito & Tarantula, The

Surreal McCoys, I he Generators

3-5 - Vida, Double Daydream Pie, The Julia

Set, Planet Tuesday

3 6 - ClubChankAChank, 7pfTi I Lou&
The Super Hot Zydeco Band
3-7 - Nets Cline Trio. QuarteitoSlig,

Matthew Ritvo Quartet

3-8 - Trim, Steven McDonough The Bunny

Rabbits

3-9 - Swee! & Low, Popular Front, God s

Mom
Anti-Club, 4658 Melrose Ave near

Normandie LA 213 661 3913 Shows at 9 30

$7

3-5 - Punk Rock Fest Blue Guns, Driver s

Side Airbags, Wretched

^elgeuse, 7160 Melrose Ave lA 21a

936 0165

Blak Bloo, 7574 Sunset Bivd. Hollywood.

213-876-1120

Blue Saloon. 465/ iankeishim Bivd N
Hollywood. 818 766 4644 Qm ?\ pnoi nig

screen satellites

Canter's Kibitz Room Lounge, -iw N
Fairfax. W Hollywood. 213 Ml 2030 full

Bar, no cover

Fri - Joe Simon

Sat - Johnny and Dory Salami with Kosher

Pickles

Sun Paul Korda

lues Big Jam
Wed - Tina Stevens

Thurs - Amy and the Spareribs

Cellar in the Roxbwy, 8225 Sunset Blvd.

W Hollywood 213 656' 1750

Wed - No Mercy, Thurs, Escape. A New
Dimension in Personal Entertainment

ClnNrill. 70(X) Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood.

213-466-7000

Club Uagerie. 6507 Sunset Bivd

Hollywood. 213-466 8557
3-4 - Lux, Micheal Shannon, Stone Wheat.

Corpus Road, 9 pm
3 5 - Gnome. Big Elf, Comotone, Dear God

Cock 'W Bail Pub, 2947 Lincoln Bivd S^nta

Monica, 310 399-96%, Irish Pub
Thurs-Sat - Live entertainment

Sun ~ Disco Night

CacoMit Teaazar , 8117 Sunset BM, W
Hollywood. 213-654 4773

3 8 - River Dogs
3-10 - Flowers For Algernon

Fair CHy, 2020 Wilshire BM. Santa Monica

310-828-5549 Irish Pub with full restaurant

and bar; Live music six nights a week. Cover

$4-7

Sat - Young Dubliners

FM Station Uva. 11 700 VictoryBM at

Lankershim, N Hollywood. 818-769^2220

Tues -F Night free

taMJHi Cafeia Caathn. 740N Faii^.

LA213-m-0m
\eillgk9m, 4067 W Pico Bhrd,

east of Crenshaw, LA 213-734-3349

iMWO, 432 N Fairfax. W Hollywood. 213-

852-1073

Laoa Parit, 665 N. Rot)ertson Blvd. W.

Hollywood. 310-652-0611

3-3 - Street Poets Society-Poetfy Reading

3-4 - Nervis Brothers, Louisiana Swamp
Bop, Ludar, Flamento Guitar

3-5 -Tam-Tam Dance Club

Micky's, 8857 Santa Monica Bivd W.

Hollywood 657-1 176

Molly Malone's hish Pub, 575 S Fairfax.

LA. 213-935-2707

Fri - Ken O'Malley and the Twilights, Irish

Rock, 9 pm
Sat and Wed - Garrison White

Mothsriode. Santa Monica Bivd &
Robertson, Hollywood

Sun and Wed - Beer Bust Night

Sun - Alternative Music Night

Tues - Retro Night

Natural Fudge Ciafe. 5224 Fountain.

Hollywood 213-669-8003

3-4 - Sliding Ground-Classic Rock. 8 pm;

Urban Nightmare, 9 pm. Amphibians. 10 pm;

Fugitives, 11 pm
3-5 - Morpheus, 9 pm. No Label, 10 pm;

Hate Mail, 10:45 pm. Dead Grass, 11:30 pm
3-7 - Open Mike: Comedy, Music, Variety

Palomino, 6907 Lankershim Blvd. N
Hollywood 818-764-4010

3-3 - Mr Flaco Hemenev-Tex Mex Legend,

9pm
3-5 - Los Lobadomis ,'

Roxy. 9009 Sunset BM. W Hollywodd, 310-

276-2222

Troubadour. 9081 Santa Monica BM, W.

Hollywood 310-276-6166 }

3-3 - Music Biz Forum, free

3-4 - The Gap Band

3-5 - Lowen & Navarro with Naked to the

World. The Chaneys
3-11- Downey Mildew with Kimko

3-12 - Venica with Vonda Shepard

3-14 - NAS presents: JD Martin, Wendy
Waldman, Brad Parker

3-16 - Benefit for Children of the Night, fea-

turing Kevyn Lettau

Viper Room. 8652 Sunset Bivd Hollywood

Whisky A Go-Go. 8901 Sunset BM, W
Hollywood 310-652-4202 3-3. Biohazard,

Pothole. Lit, STS. 8 pm
3-4 - Stonegroove. Caligula, Acid Rain, 8

pm
3-5 - Dragonera, Mobius, Sunhouse, Wynd

Your Mynd, 4th Calling, 7 45 pm
3-6 - Bim Skala Bim, Hepcat, Orean 1 1

,

Johnny Socks, 8 pm
3-8 - Rock For Choice with Sugartooth.

Manhole. Korn, Borax. 8 30 pm
3-9 - The Buck Pets. Inch, Burning Sofa

/10, Sketch. Harlequins, Groove

Jazz/Blues
Apple's - A New Yoric Bar, 3001 Wilshire

BM, Santa Monica. 310-828-3000, No cover

salad bar and Sunday Champagne Brunch

Atlas, 3760 Wilshire BM, LA, 213-380-8400

Babe and Ricky's Inn, 5259 S Central Ave

LA 213-235-4866

Baked Potato, 3787Cahuenga BM, N
Hollywood 818-980-1615

Biltmore, 506 S Grand Ave. Downtown 213

612-1532

Cat & Fiddle, 6530 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood

213-466-3600

Cataihia Bar & Grill. 1640 N Cahuenqa

BM. Hollywood. 213 416 2210

Club Brasserie, Bel Age Hotel 1020 N San

Vicente BM, W Hollywood 310-854 ilii

Fais Do Do. 5257 W Adams Blvd. LA 310

842-6171

Itarvelle's, 1432 Fourth st Santa Monu:a.

310-395-1676

Hotel Nikko, 465 5 LaCieneQa BM. LA,

3 10-247-04iX

Jack's Sugar Shack, 875 1 W Pico BM,
LA. 310-271 7887 Outdoor patio pool tables

no cover Sun-Wed, over 21

Thurs - Red Devils with special guests. $5

Fn - The Harry Dean Stanton Band $5

Sat - Harry Dean Stanton. Steady Rollm Bob

Margolin. $5

Sun- Lime Giants. $3
Mon Live music, tree

Tues - Live music, tree

Wed - Awesome Toons, free

Jan Bakery, 3321 Hutchinson. Culver City.

310-271-9039

La Ve Laa, 125 14 Ventura BM, Studio City

818-9608158
La Cafe, 14633 Ventura BM, Sherman Oaks.

818-9862662
Laaaria, 1035 1 Santa Momca Blvd. LA 310

282-8670

Miat Loaaga, 6010 W Pico BM, LA, 213

937 9630, Live music nightly, shows at 2, 9.

10 30. midnight, cx)ver varies

MgM Wlatfs, 1026 Wilshire BM, Santa

Monica, 310-917 9111, Cover varies, shows

at 8 and 1030 pm
Tues - Acoustic Night

Wed -R&B, Blues Night

Thurs - Jazz Night

St. Mart's, 23 WinwardAve. Venice. 310-

452-2222, Live nrHJSrc nightly

Wastwaad Marqals Hotal and Gardaa,

530 HilgardAve^Le Conte Westwood, 310
208-8765, No cover; music Fri-Sat. 8 pm,

Sun-Thurs. 7::» pm

Reggae
It, 814 Brradmy. corner ol

Lmxtn mid Smta Mcmica BM. Sma Monica,

310-^1-44^3

U Seali, 11740 San Vkmm Blvd.

Brwtmood. 310-826-6100
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Tllfa, 1024\ftmmeEM^ 11 St. S»ti
Monica. 310-^1-1769. Happy hour 4:30^:30
pm daily. 20 satellitB sports channels

Latin/Brazilian

El CM. 4212 W. Sunset Bhrd. Hollywood.

213-668^13. Closed Mon-Tues; dinner and

Spanish flamenco show. ^1
La Masia, 9077 Santa Monica Blvd. W.

Hollywood. 310-273-7066

Danc^
Stb Av., 429 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa

Monica, 310-458-5956. Tues-Sun; over 21

,

dress code

Sun - Rebels - International Dance Night

Tub ~ Hot Salsa Night

Wed - Blue Funk

Thurs - Rub-a-Dub
Fri - Pure Luv

Arena, 66155 Santa Monica Bivd, east of

Highland. Hollywood, 213-462-1291. Gay
venue

Asylam, 6531 Santa Monica Blvd. W.

Hollywood. 310-657-0550. Saturdays; gay

venue; free before 10:30 pm
CftC Ciab, 3240 Sunset BM. 2 blocks west

of Crescent Hgts. W. Hollywood, 213-656-

0100
Fri - Ground Zero by Artists Groove

Network, 21 & over

Sat - Saturday Niaht Fever, 21 & over

Sun -Galaxy. 18 & over

Clms, 6655 Santa Monica BM, Hollywood
213-462-1291, Tues. Fri-Sun. outside patio,

pool table

Clab Man, 64^^^ Yixxa, between Cahuenga
& Wilcox, Hollywood. 213-463-9661, Over 21,

outdoor patio

Mon -Da Shit

Tues - Club Junkie, ladies free before 10

pm
Wed - Oldschool and funk

Thurs - Da-Funk Zone

Fri - Soul Kitchen

Sat - Something Funky

Sun - Sunday Fun Club. Club Sshhh
Club Sbaltar, 40 S. Pasadena Ave.

Pasadena. 318-577-4040. Thurs-Sat; over 21

Fri - KROQ niaht with Jed the Fish, $10
Cosmos, 1608 N. Cosmo at Selma, LA. 213-

466-7800. Over 21 please

Mon - Skin Parlor by Club Fuck Presents

(S&M)
Tue - Funk & Rare Groove, Acid Jazz

Wed and Sun - The Gaslight (live rock)

Thurs - Gay Night, The Men's Room
Fri and Sat - Cosmos

Darby Clob, 4500 Los Feliz Blvd. Hollywood
213-663-3979

Discafa Bokom, 4430 Fountain Ave at Virgil.

Hollywood. 213-662-1597
3-4 - Live theater, "Barflies', 8 pm; Robin

Ryan, acoustic music. 10 pm
3-5 -Twelfth Night". 8 pm

liil>->

3-0 - Tw^tti Nighr, 6 pm
3-9 - Acousttc .tern Fest. 9 pm
3-10- Flamenco Nighl. 9 pm
3-1 1 - "Barflies". 8pm; acoustic micic, 10

pm;AdamGoodley, ifpm
HvlM Mtwa, 1345 Bundy Dr. W.

Hollywood. 213-960-7738. Saturdays. 10 pm -

3 am; $10. ladies free before midnight

Draaeafly. 65616 Santa Monica Bivd

.

Hollywood. 213-466-61 1 1. Over 21 . cover

varies

Thurs - Club Lust - techno, hip-hop. $7
Fri - Freak - seven DJ's, $5-$10

Sat - Knee Deep - live bands, funk, dance,

groove, $10
Sun - Stropher Ah - cover $3 or canned

food or clothing

Mon - Club Ugly - alternative, dance

Tues - The Lair

Wed - Superfty - funk, retro, live 70's band,

$7

Floraatiaa Gardaas, 5951 HollywoodBM,
Hollywood. 213-464-0706. Fri-Sat; over 18,

Gala, 643 N, La Cienega BM. W Hollywood,

310-859-5568

Wmt Slam, 333 S. Boyleston, LA. 213-482-

6626. Nightly dancing, concerts, special

events

Heltar Skaltar, 836 N. Highland, nodh ol

Melrose, Hollywood. 213-462-7442

Jewel's Catck Oae Disco. 4061-67 W.

Pico Bivd east of Crenshaw, LA 213-734-

8849
Kalbo's. 11434 W. PicoBlvd, WLA. 310-473-

8128

Klab VWeas. 3250 Wilshire BM. LA 213-

683-3844. Fri-Sat, 9 pm-3 am; cover $10, $7
before 11 bm
Koatral Faktery. 836 N. Highland

Hollywood. 818-797-7743

Madaaw Battarfly's, 5400 Wilshire BM.
LA. 310-376-8160

Mayaa, 1038 S. Hill St. Downtown. 2 13- 746-

4287

Nappy Dogoat. 2947 Lincoln Bivd, Santa

Monica. 310-399-9696, SatuiiJays, 9 pm- 2

am; over 21

New Worid. 121 N. La Cienega Btvd W
Hollywood. 310-854-0938

No Marcy. 8225 Sunset BM, W. Hollywood
310-285-3031. Wednesdays
Palaca. 1735N. Vine St. Hollywood, 213-

462-3000

Peanuts, 7969 Santa Monica BM, W.

Hollywood 213-654-0280

Ran, 8911 Santa Monica BM, W
Hollywood 310-652-7055

Roxbuiy, 8225 Sunset BM, Hollywood 213-

656-1750

Slie, 665 N. Robertson BM, Beverly Hills.

310-281-7358 New dance club lor women, $8
Sla-aHnatic, 7969 Santa Monica BM.
Hollywood 213-654-0280, Saturdays, psy-

chotropic queer experience; $8
Tba Pink, 2810 Main St. Santa Monica. 310-

392-1077

< <>H € t \\<

Thuis ^ Industry - blad( venue

Fri -Asian venue

Sat - Artist Groove Network. Society

oJiv, 2005 N. Highland Ave, Hollywood,

213-363-6108. Sundays; over 21 ; no cover

before 10 pm
Wast Eai, 1301 Fifth St. Santa Monica. 310-

394-4647 Thurs-Sun; pool, darts, video

gan^; live bands and dancing

Comedy
Acaw Ccuiit Thaatar, 5124 Lankershim

Blvd. N. Hollywood. 818-753-0650

Greaadiai neater. 7307 Melrose.

Hollywood. 213-934-9700

Fn - Groundling Fondue Party, 8 pm
Sun - Slippery When Sunday, 730 pm
Wed -Hot Cup of Talk. 7:30 pm
Thurs - Cooking with Gas, 8 pm

Silly's CoaM^ Cabaret. / 1637 W. Pico

Ivd. WLA 310-477-3553

haprevUaUea. 3162 Melrose, W.

Hollywood. 213-651-2583

Laagh Factary. 8001 Sunset BM,
Hollywood. 213-656-1336. Fri-Sun, $10;

Mon-Thurs, $8; two drink minimum; over 18

Tta Coamly Stare, 8433 Sunset BM, W
Hollywood. 213-656-6225

Ua-Cabarel, Luna Park. 665 N. Robertson,

between Melrose and Santa Monica, W
Hollywood. 310-652-0611. Sundays. 730 pm;
standup slx)ws hosted by Beth L^ides
3-6 - Janeane Garofato. Taylor Negron.

Karen Kilgariff. Warren Thomas. Bob Odenkirk
3-13 -David Cross, Laira Keitlinger, Doug

Benson, Laura Milligan, Dana Gould
3-20 - Andy Kindler. Taylor Negron, Rick

Overton, Janeane Garofato, Blane Kepatch

3-27. David Cross, Margaret Cho, Kathy

Griffin, Dana Gould plus special guest

WIM SMe raeatar. 10945 Camarillo St A/

Hollywood. 818-506-8836

Mon - Standup & Improv; open mike signup

at 7:30 pm; show at 8pm; $3
Fri - The Medicine Show, 9 pm, $10; The

Wild Bunch, 10:30 pm. $10
Sat - The Instant Show. 9 pm, $10; Improv

We Trust, $10
Sun - Standup Woricshop, 12-3 pm. $5,

ACT Children's Theatre, TV and Film

GoWe^oH <>u ^ios

6 Gallery, 8661 Santa Monica BM. W.

Hollywood. 310-652-6040

Abbey, 685 N. Robertson BM. W
Hollywood. 310-289-8410

AcnM Cafe. 1249 Third St. Santa Monica.

310-451-9614

Anastasia's Asylum, 1208 Wilshire BM,
Santa Monica. 310-394-71 13

Arrosto, Santa Monica BM & 2nd St Santa

Monica

_,-^ i5l3PifkR(m, ¥m^
310-^0-49^
%mhmtt%, 8585SunsetBM. Hollymxxi.

310^52-8808

Mf i Tdl, 731 1 Beverly Blvd. Hollywood.
213-939-1403

Naea ieea ieen. / 161 Riverside Dr. N.

Hollywood. 818-753-9162
Tbe in, 3932 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood.
213-913-1021

Cafe Mecfca. 8205 Melrose. LA. 213-653-

6118

Cafe ReAa, / 161 1 Santa Monica Blvd. west

of Federal. WLA 310-575-3663

Caffa Lan, 7463 Melrose. W Hollywood,

213-655-8647

City Beaa. 10911 Lindbrook. Weshwod
310-208-0108

City Reastars, 3363 Beverly BM. LA. 213-

6S5-4834

Cobalt Cafe. 22047 Sherman Way Canoga
Park. 818-348-3789

Coffee Beaa & Tea Leaf. lOOl Gayiey

Westwood. 310-203-1991

Caffee Beaa & Tea Leaf , 10887 Weyburn.

Westwood. 310-208-8018

The Coffee Baroa Ltd, 11733 Barrington,

Brentwood. 310-476-4668

Coffee Caataea, 12080 Ventura Place.

Studio City. 818-505-0667

Collotm, 239 S. Rob&tson BM. Beverly

Hills. 310-289-1989 Open mike every Mon,
sign up 8:30 pm
Coage Sqaare, 1238 Third St Promenade,

Santa Monica, 310-395-5606

Tbe Cear's Ei^, 34 Washington, Venice.

310-574-1080

Discafa Bobam, 4430 Fountam Ave.

Hollywood. 213-662-1597

Dolce Cafe, 11911 San Vicente BM. WLA
310-471-0240

Eagles Ceffee Pab, 5231 Lankershim BM.
N. Hollywood. 818-760-4212

Eclecuc Cafe, 5156 lankershim Blvd. N
Hollywood, 818-760-2233. Shows at 9 pm; no
cover, Tues, Meat Lisa with Smoky Hormel
Elysaa, 1099 Gayiey, Westwood. 310-208

6505

Foglifters Coffeabonse, 1715 Pacific Ave
Venice. 310-396-4400. Shows at 9 pm
Frencb Beast, 11 753 San Vicente BM.
Brentwood. 310-820-1863

Craffiti, 1002 Pico BM. Santa Monica. 310-

314-6244

BypsyCafe, 940 Broxton. Weshvood. 310-

824-2119

Higber Grouads, 11W172 Gayiey,

Weshmod, 310-206-1821

Mgblaad Grouads, 742 N Highland Ave
Hollywood 213-466-1507 Entertainment

nightly, cover varies

Sun - Blues Night

Iguana Cafe, 10943 Camarillo St N
Hollywood. 818-763-7735, Open Fri Sat.

noon-4 am; Sun, noon-1 am; Tues-Thurs, 3

pm-1 am; open poetry and open mike on Sun
bi "B'Tareea Cafe, 6541 Santa Monica

.>^''*^

jBMriyBM. LA 2t3^i1-
49e
JitBiilaN. 3711 W.PicoBhd.Sanla
Monica, 213-732-3463

Jm Jhe. 10578W. Pico BM. Rvtcho
Park. 310-841-5918 ^
Java Jee. r 1927 Santa Monica Bhrd. WLA
310^77-5676
Java Zbe, 9806 Washington. Culver City.

310-836-3367

.laiaaiBB . 6917 Melrose. LA. 213-934-4656
Jee Cafa, 122321/2 Ventura Blvd. Studio

City. 818-760-7563

UBf'a Read Cafe. 8361 Beverly BM. LA.

213-^^9044 '

Little Frlda's. 8545 Santa Monica Blvd. W.

Hollywood. 310-652-6459

Lhrtaig Rooai. 110 S La Brea. LA, 213-933-

2933
Lea de Cris Cafe, 8164 Melrose. LA. 213-

655-3960

LaLa's Alibi, 1640Sawtelle, WLA 310-479

6007
Mean Pafaan. 3786 Durano at Venice,

Venice. 310-558-4904

Masqaer't Cafe. 8334 W. Third St

Promenade. Santa Monica. 213-653-4846

McCabe's Batter ttep, 3101 Pico BM.
Santa Monica, 310-828-4403

Moa Cafe. 1051 Broxton. Weshvood. 310-

208-7606

News Rooai, 530 Wilshire Bivd Santa

Monica. 310-319-9100

Novel Cafe, 212 Pier Ave. Venice 310-396-

8566

Petarsoa's, 10019 Venice Bivd LA 310-

839-3359

Raven, 1221 At^ot Kinney BM, Venice. 310-

581-6788

Revival Cafe, 7149 Beverly BM. LA, 213-

930-1210

Rose Cafe, 220 Rose Ave, Venice, 310-392-

4191

Saint Germain, 8454 Melrose. LA 213-852-

1420

Six Gallery Coffee Sbop, 8661 Santa

Monica BM. W Hollywood. 310-652-6040

Starbacks, 100 N La Cienega BM. LA 310-

289-7815

Starbacks, 1611 WestwoodBM Westwood
310-208-5505

Stop r Cafe, 1237 Third St Promenade.

Santa Monica. 310-395- 1932

Talkiag Room Cafe, 1218 Third St

Promenade Santa Monica. 310-395-8662
TvraPart, 1 1 769 Santa Monica. WLA, 310-

473-6135

Van Go's Ear, 796 Main St. Venice 310-

314-0022

Wednesday's House, 2409 Mam St. Santa

Momca. 310-452 4486
Tbe Whole, 5959 W Third St. Santa Momca
213-965-8334

Things often change for no apparent reason

These listings are no exception.
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Briefly

Disco, not drugs
To honor UCLA's Drug

Awareness Week and to piDvc

that you don't need drugs lo

have a good time, UCLA's
Natural High committee is

{jresenting "Friday Night Fev-

er" in Riebo" Hall's Fireside

ixjunge tonight

If you're anywhere near the

neighborhood of Rieber Hall at

8 p.m., swing on over to get

your disco fix and listen to the

funky 70s grooves (rf the L.A.-

Based Disco Sensation, the

eight piece all-UCLA disco

cover band.

Hey, it's free, so what do you
have to lose? For more infor-

mauon, call 825-5503.

Inside

Halfway there
UCLA's Hunger Project

launched its third annual cam-
pus-wide canned food drive this

week to collect a goal of 5,000
pounds of canned food. Since

the drive began Monday, wga-
ni/£rs have collected more than

2,400 pouFKls of canned or

packaged foods.

See page 3

Viewpoint

When trees

have no rights

Over a 1.000 deaths and
injuries, nearly 500 expulsions,

and trees cannot stand if Pales-

tinians planted them . . .

Mohamed Marei offers com-
mentary on Israel and the

occupied territories. In

response lo last week's tragic

massacre of praying Arate in

Hebron/al-Khalil, Marei says

lis ume all of us start address-

mg ilic rocTi of the jxoblem.

See page 11

Arts & Entertainment

How many more
sins are left?

Many pe^^le say that Holly-

wixxi 13 running out of ideas.

Well, maybe they're hitting the

Seven Deadly Sins now with

the release of "Greedy.' Maybe
we're stretching for a joke. One
ihmgs for c-ertain. We've got a

review of the film and an

micrview with its legendary

star. Kirk Douglas.

See page 12

Sports

Days held

hostile: six

Josie Bruin's head remains

missing, the result of a still-

unknown assailant's bizarre

fascination with the female
mascot. Some thought it was a

use fan and sources close to

the ic^m said the Trojans wojld
pay at the men's Ixasketball

pmc last night Did they?

See page 24
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UCSA meeting to
Leaders will discuss UC lobby

corp in weekend conference

II new role

By Allison Lefkowltz

As the University of Caiifomia

Student Association meets at

UCLA this weekend, leaders face

the reality that they are limited in

their ability to take student con-

cerns to the legislature, but said

that focusing on intonal student

needs helps shape the association's

new role.

The association will spend the

weekend discussing student issues

such as financial aid and academic

affairs, but will mostly focus cm the

effects of the Smith vs. Regents

decision, which restricts the asso-

ciation's state lobbying abilities

and has demanded its internal

restructuring.

The decision handed down in

the Smith vs. Regents case last

spring "requires that the univCTsity

itot fund political or ideological

activities or organizations by using

associated students' mandatory

fees," said Susie Castillo-Robson,

director of student affairs and
services at the Office of the

President

Previously, groups such as the

association were able to fund their

k)bbying effcxts with mandatory
student fees and take student

concons to the state legislature.

The Smitti vs. Regents decision,

which was originally filed in 1978,

has now restricted the association

from its fwmer lobbying tech-

niques. The group is still able to

voice political views, but must do
so without the use of these mandat-

ory fees.

"It's a scary time for (the

association). We are dealing with

new legal paranoias that we are

very unsure of and unfamiliar

with," said Nick Endres, associa-

ticm vice president and a third-year

student at UC San Diego. "Yet it is

also very exciting, because {Hevi-

ously we spent too much time on
legislative issues, rather than stu-

dent issu^. The Smith case has

allowed us to focus on student

issues, including curricular and
academic concerns, fees and fman-
cial aid and camixis climate."

In response to the decision, the

association has spent most of this

year undergoing internal restruc-

turing and faming the foundation

See UCSA, page 8

state rejects

UC Regent's
iintoient

By Greg laicas

San Francisco Chronicle

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Wilson suffered

two major defeats in the state Senate

Thursday— an override of his veto of a bill

on illegal immigrants and rejection of his

appointmoit of Lester Lee to the University

of CaUfomia Board of Regents.

It was the first time since 1984 that either

house of the Legislature has ov^riddcn a

veto. It was also the first time a regent was
rejected by the Senate since 1883, when the

upper house said "no" to Leland Stanford,

who eight years latCT founded Stanfwd
University.

The override and the rejection of Lee, a

Silicon Valley businessman, were the first

major tests of the leadership of Bill

Lockyer, new Senate president pro tem. His

handling of both efforts also signaled a

sharp partisan turn in the operation of the

stale Senate, traditionally less polarized

than the Assembly.

"It's a new day for the governor in the

Senate," said Assembly Speaker WilHe
Brown, who has built a reputation fw heavy

partisanship during his 14 years as speaker,

with a chuckle.

Overrides rarely succeed, even m the

current Democratic -majority Legislature,

because they require a two-thirds vote. To
nullify a governor's veto of a bill, both

houses must agree, and in both houses there

are enough RepubUcans to deny Democrats
a two-thirds margin.

The last time both houses successfully

overturned a veto was in 1979.

Thursday's override centered on a bill by
Sen. Art Torres, D-Los Angeles, which
would have required state pison officials to

transfer certain illegal alien inmates to the

federal Immigration and Naturalization

Service for incarceration m federal pri.sons

'Bass-ing' it on rhythm

See VETO, page 8

The Black Mambo Corubo performed in Westwood Plaza on Thursday.

DOUQ KJM

PLO envoy pushes to restart peace talks
By Steven Greenh<Hise

The New York Times

WASHINGTON A senior

Palestinian official sent to

Washington to discuss conditions

to resume peace negf^iations had

encouraging words on Thursday

for the talks, saying a peace

agreement with Israel was the best

way to insure security for I^csti

nians.

Nabil Shaath, the envoy sent by
the f^^tinc Libwation Organi-

zatKMi, told rqxrters on Thursday

night: "We want the peace pxKcss

lo continue and succeed because

thLs is the only guarantee that we
will have real s(x:urity in the long

run."

But Shaath suggested some
measure were needed to re-stari

the talks after a militant IsraeU

settler killed Palestinians at a

mosque in the West Bank last

Friday.

American officials said that

Shaath told the United States that

tlw PLO want^ Isr^l to take

furthor stqps to disarm Israeli

settlor and protect Palestinians

before the FUO would rrtum to the

negotiating table.

Shaath also asked for American

assistance in pressing the Israelis

to agree to accq}t an international

f(xce to help maintain peac^ in the

occupk^ territtnies, (^ficials said.

Shaath met on Thursday night

with Dennis Ross, the senior

AmCTican official invcrfved in the

Middle East negotiations, and
Rob^t Peltetreau, assistant secrrt-

ary of state for Near Eastern

affairs.

Administration officials said

that Shaath had a specific demand
for the United States — that it bar

Americans from contributing

money to militant Israeli settlers in

the occupied territories.

One Amerk:an official said that

in response to Shaatii, who arrived

in Washington on Ttuirsday, the

State Department had asked the

Justice Department to examine
whether the ^Iministratian could
ban such contributions.

The offfeial said tihat the adbni-

nistration would examine, for

example, whether it would violate

the First An^iKlmait to ban

Mi

< M

See ISKAEI, pe^ 5
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What's Brewin'
Today

B All day

Panhelienic and IFC - Spring Rush
Information Tabies

Bruin Walk 285-6711

1 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Center for the Study of Women - Graduate
Student Conference on Gender

Faculty Center 825-0590

g 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Graduate Dance Therapy Association

Guest speaker on "The Chace Approach to

Dance Therapy"

216 Dance 825-3951

III
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Wight Art Gallery - Bad Girls West

Outrageous Women of Comedy

Dickson Auditorium 825-9345

B 12 p.m. - 2 p.m.

Taiwanese Student Association

24 1 2 Ackerman 206-7982

m 12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.

Chinese Graduate Student Association

3530 Ackerman 330-8858

m 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Chinese Christian Fellowship

2408 Ackerman 208-5037

m 5 p.m.

UCLA Samahang Pllipino

2408 Ackerman 825-2727

I 7 p.m.

Campus Events Film - Taxi Driver'

S2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

H 7:30 p.m.

Wight Art Gallery Bad Girls West

Outrageous Women of Comedy

Dickson Auditorium 825-1461

Melnitz Movies Free with pass

"Apartment Zero" and "Death Becomes Her"

Melnit/ Theater 825 2345

|[|8p.m.

Department of Music - UCLA Chorale,

University Chorus and Chamber Singers
Three choral ensembles featuring Baroque and
Classical works with chamber orchestra

Schoenberg Auditorium

H 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.

UCLA Natural High and ORL
Fever" disco dance

Live 8-piece band

Rieber Fireside Lounge

825-4761

Friday Night

825-5503

g 9 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "A Bronx Tale"

$2 (double feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Vietnamese Student Association ~ "liiusions"

dance $10 pre-sale, $1 2 at door

LAX Hilton 824-0420

Saturday

H Ail day

Panhelienic and IFC - Spring Rush
Information Tables

Bruin Wall< 285-6711

H 9:15 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

UCLA Center for Korean Studies, ISOP and
The Asia Society

Symposium: Korean Traditions in a Modern
Context

Morgan Center Press Room 825-3284

H 11:30 a.m.

Bruin Partners - Mural painting

Meet at Lot 6

Stoner Ave. School 825-4724

1 6:30 p.m.

Hillel Student Association - Celebration of

Women Shabbat: Gender in Judaism

Call to R.S.V.P.

900 Hilgard Ave. 208-3081

g 7:30 p.m.

Israel Action Coalition - lAC Movie Night

900 Hilgard Ave. 206-3081

H 8 p.m.

Armenian Students' Association - "The First

Kiss of Spring Dance" $10. $1 3 after 1 p.m.

Roosevelt Hotel m Hollywood 206-9124

Sunday

mil a.m.

JSU and MSA - Trip to Museum of Tolerance
$4.50 with student ID

Meet at Lot 6 turnaround

I 7 p.m.

Bel Air Presbyterian Church College
Fellowship -^ C.MARGE.
rransportation provided, call for details

Bel Air Church - Evans Chapel

(818) 788-4200 Hxt

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Meet the Hintstones

and their products
By Deborah Yu
Los Angeles Dally News

MCA Inc. is betting that movie-

goers will shell out plenty of clams

for products tied in to the modon
Stone-Age release, "The Flints-

tones."

The company has signed more
than 100 licensing and promoticm-

al partners. A $100 miUion prom-

otion and marketing effort

includes play figures, coordinated

throw pillows, toy vdiicles, dolls,

mugs, pens, photo albums, T-shirts

and even artificial tingonails.

"We're all hoping it will be

bigger than 'Jurassic Park,'"

which made $1 billion in retail

sales, said Lois Sloane, executive

vice president of licensing and
merchandising at Turno- Home
Entertainment, an MCA partno-

whose par^t owns rights to the

FUntstwies.

Movie licensees include Mattel

Inc.. Ocean of America, Dakin and

PuUiam PubUshing. Promotional

partners include McIXxiald's and

Kraft General Foods.

Entertainment and character

licensing is a fast-growing trend in

the Ucensing industry, acceding to

trade publication Licensing Letter

in Bro(*Iyn, N.Y.
While overall sales in the $6.6

billion industry grew 7 percent last

year, the entertainment niche grew
12 percertt, {Hopelled by such

characters as the LooiKy Tunes
gang and Barney the dinosaur, said

editor Karen RaugusL
But being in a hot trend is not a

guarantee of success.

The licensing graveyard is lit-

tered with merchandising flops

from movies such as "Coneheads,"

"Dick Tracy," and "The Beverly

HillbUhes."

"In general, if the movie flops,

the merchandise does not sell

well," said Raugust. "Even if the

movie is a real success, it's still not

certain that the merchandise will

sell."

"The FUntstones," rated PG. is

expected to hit theaters Memorial
Day weekend. The Universal

Pictures release stars John Good-
man as Fred, Rick Morams as

Barney Rubble, Elizabeth Perkins

as Wilma, Rosie O'Donnell as

Betty and a cameo appearance by
Elizabeth Taylor as Fred's
mother-in-law. Brian Levant, who
did "Beethoven," directed the

movie.

Licensees for the movie also

risk having sales cannibalized by
FUntstones products that are in the

market

Clarification:
In the March 3 issue of The Bruin, the subhead for the article

"Student seismic fees levied for 1996" should have read: "Over 27
years, students will pay $120 annually to offset costs of seismic

renovation."
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Califomia Senate approves 'three strikes' bill
By Viae Kershner
San Francisco Chronicle

SACRAMENTO — With public

sentiment driving legislative

action, the state Senate on Thurs-

day approved the '*three strikes and

you're out" bill that duplicates a

popular ballot initiative.

By a 29-to-7 vote, the senators

sent Gov. Pete Wilson a bill by

Assemblyman Bill Jones, R-Fies-

no, that would lock up third-time

felons for 25 years to Ufe if their

jffevious felonies were for sexious

ex- violent crimes.

Wilson announced plans to sign

the measure soon. "This bill

contains the strongest provisions

to iMX)tect the pubUc safety of any

bill in CaUfomia's history," he

said in a statement.

"I think there will be a tremend-

ous value in the reduction of the

commission of crime," said Sen.

Sieve Peace, D-Chula Vista. He
argued that so many felons will

think twice about the ccxisequ-

ences of committing another crime

that prison costs will actually

decline.

Despite the vote, the author of

the "three strikes" initiative said he

will go ahead and submit signa-

tures Monday so that the measure
will appear on the November
ballot.

Mike Reynolds, a Fresno photo-

graphs whose teenage daughter

was murdered by a career criminal,

said the initiative is still needed to

ensure that his tough proposal

becomes law even if the Legisla-

ture passes several rival bills,

because voter-apiM^oved initiatives

take precedence over statutes

enacted by lawmakers. Polls show
that the initiative has overwhelm-
ing support

The Senate did not vote Thurs-

day on the four other "three

strikes" bills. A vote could occur as

early as Monday or could be

delayed as the authors attempt to

reconcile provisions to meet Wil-

son's request that the toughest

possible combination of bills be

adopted.

Even some .senators who believe

that the results will be too costly—
the Department of Ccrrections has

estimated the cost of building

prisons alone at $21 billion by the

year 2027 - wound up going

along with Thursday's vote rather

than risk voters' wrath.

"I'm going to vote for these

turkeys because that's what our

constituents want us to do," said

Leroy Greene. D-Carmichael.

San Francisco's senauxs. inde-

pendent Quentin Kopp and Demo-
crat Milton Marks, wa« among
the seven no votes, arguing that

rival bills more closely focus on
the problem of keeping violent

carcCT felons locked up.

Provisions of Jones' bill

include:

— Imposing sentences of 25
years to life, or triple the usual

sentence, whichever is greats, for

any felony committed by a third-

time offender if prior convictions

were for serious or violent felo-

nies.

— Doubling sentences for a

secCTid felony conviction if the

prior ccxtvictioii was Cor a serious

or violent f^^ony.— Cutting "good time" credits

for all serious or violent fekmies

from the current 50 pocoit reduc-

tion in a sentence to a 20 pscent
reduction.

,

Senators voted down two
amendments to the bill. Chie, by
Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara,

would have excluded resictential

burglary from the list of crimes

covered by the measure, reducing

the estimated cost by 70 percent

The other, by Diane Watson,

D-Los Angeles, would have
expressed the Legislature's intent

that for evCTy dollar spent on the

criminal justice system because of

the bill, a dollar be spent on police.

See CRIME BILL, page 9

Food drive

shoots for

5,000 lbs.
By Vivian LeTran

Their goal is clearly written in large

chalked letters all ovct campus: "5,000-

Pound Canned Food Drive."

UCLA's Hunger Project group

launched its third annual campus-wide

canned food drive this week, in an effort

10 collect 5,000 pounds of canned food

by today for the homeless and hungry,

including earthquake victims.

More than 2,450 canned and packaged

foods — at least 2,500 pounds — have

been collected since the drive tx^gan

Monday.
With collection sites on Bruin Walk

and at various academic department

offices, and volunteer groups collecting

food from Westwood apartments on

Wednesday and Thursday evening, the

drive has been a success because of the

campus-wide efforts, said Michelle

Oberman, Hungw Project director.

"Collaboration with more groups this

year helped make the drive successful,"

Oberman said. "It essentially expands

our volunteer base. We really rely on

volunteers to collect the cans and

advertise. We like to collabwate to

fffovide a means for other groups to get

more involved with community service

program."

Groups participating in this year's

drive include UCLA's Mortar Board, the

Alpha Lambda Delta honor society,

ABBV MOSKOWITZ

Sophonrx)re biology major Yukiko ishizaki (left) looks on as undeclared sophomore Lauren Yacker donates cans of food.

Bruin Belles and the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.

This year is the first time specific goals

were set as a rallying point to get siudents

motivated, Oberman said.

"By the end of the drive, I'm confident

we'll reach our goal, if not surpass iL In

OTmparison to last year, participation this

year seems highCT."

The collection of canned and packaged

food, ranging from canned fruits to baby

food, are all going to be taken to the Los

Angeles Regional Foodbank, a private,

non-profit organization that channels surp-

lus food to victims of hunger and

homelessness.

Los Angeles has an estimated home
less population between 35,000 and

70,0(X), according to recent studies

See HUNGER, page 9

Soil tester may speed earth cleanup
By Donna Wong

When the Earth's soil and water

become contaminated, cleanup

can sometimes cost milUons of

dollars, and last more than 100

years.

Thanks to a soil tester recently

created by UCLA civil engineo'

Thomas Harmon, oivironmental

consultants may save bcAh money
and time by being better able to

proJ€K:t which cleanup methods
would be most time- and cost-

effective.

The device, called an intamit-

tent puiger, works by "cteaning

off" soil particles with a stream of

nitrogen. This releases the conta-

minants trapped insiik^ soil parti-

cles, and thereby allows
researchers to measure the amount
of waste and speed of its renKjval.

With this information, environ-

mental consultants can organize a

more ^curate plan of att^k for

cleaning contaminated areas.

While the inv^tion is noi an

enviremmental curc-aU, Harmon

said, the infwmation it provides

can help environmental cleanup

consultants better gauge the costs

and duration of cleaning contami

nated areas. It would also help

them plan more effK:ient cleanup

methods, he added.

Immediate cleanup is necessary

any time a defense site closes

down, or any time cleaning sol-

vents or chemical leaks contami-

nate soil OT watCT.

By creating the instrument,

Harmon hoped to solve the prob-

lem of undCTstanding why wastes

take so long to leave the soil after

contamination.
"1 think (the intermittent purger)

is somewhat beneficial because it

gives people better information to

plan cleanup strategies," Harmon
said, adding that some contami-

nated sites take 100 years to clean

up. "However, this is not a panacea

lot soil contaminatitm."

Johannes Fwldcma, who serves

as faculty adviser to UCLA's
Association of Environmental Pro-

fessiaials, called the invcntioi a

"cost analysis tool."

"Economically, (the soil tester)

IS very important, but how well it

wOTks depends on how well it can

emulate what (fhe decontamina-

ticwi situation) is in the real world,"

said Feddema, a UCLA geography

professor.

While the instrument has not yet

been field-tested, Harmon is now
obtaining permission to use the

device at old military sites where

the soil must be decontaminatwl

before the area may be inhabited.

"Some of the defense sites are

the really nice ones, like Seal

Beach, which people may want for

construction," Harmon said. "So,

the government is really interested

in getting those places cleaned up a

lot quicker."

While Hamicxi does not plan to

patent his invOTtion, he is now
contejnplating the development of

a portable vision of the intermit-

tent purger to use as a field probing

device.
UCLA civil engineer TIkmiim Harmon works for a clean Earth with

See son. purger, page 9 his soil tester, the Intermittent purger.
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Private guards urged

for aides in Somalia
WASHINGTON — The commander of

U.S. forces in Somalia said on Thursday

that he had recommended that the State

Department hire private security to guard

American diplomats after American
troops leave Somalia this month.

The officer. Gen. Joseph Hoar, head of

the U.S. Central Command, said 50

specially-trained Marines, who now pro-

vide security for the two dozen American

officials in the mission in Mogadishu,

would stay until civilian security guards

arrived.

A Defense Department official said

that the Marines would stay for about

three months, and administration officials

said a final decision to use private guards

would hinge on the security situation in

Mogadishu.

Britain faces dispute

over Maiaysian dam
LONDON ~ A huge aid project to

construct a hydroelectric dam in Malaysia

has turned into a source (A grief for the

British government, leading to a trade

boycott from Kuala Lumpur and a costly

political fight over using foreign aid to

obtain defense contracts.

At the lime, the arrangement was
viewed as part of an all-out effort to end

the discriminatory trade practices

imposed by Prime Minister Mahathir

Mohamad shortly after he gained power
in 1981. He had proclaimed a policy of

"Buy British Last" as a protest against

higher fees charged to Malaysian students

in Britain.

Vatican announces
ties vifith Jordan
ROME — Less than two months after a

recognition agreement between the

Roman Catholic Church and Israel, the

Vatican on Thursday announced the

establishment of diplomatic ties with

Jordan.

The accord reflects the church's abid-

ing interest in the status of Jerusalem as a

holy city. East Jerusalem was seized by

Israel from Jordan after the 1%7 Middle

East war. King Hussein of Jordan lays

claim to a protectorate, disputed by other

some Arab countries, over Al Aksa

Mosque and the Dome of the Rock in

Jerusalem,

More troops needed
to Iceep Bosnia peace

2LAGREB, Croatia — As gunfire and

explosions rocked the short-lived truce in

Sarajevo, UJ4. officials said they need

more than 10,000 new peacekeeping

troops to prevent more violations thwe

and in other parts of Bosnia-Herzegovina,

and urged the United States to begin

contributing troops to the peacekeeping

force.

The administration has already rejected

the idea. President Clinton has said he

would consider deploying American

troops in Bosnia only after all three rival

f^tions sign a peace accofd.

The State Department said there had

been no change in policy on Bosnia. "I

think the United Nations and other

partners that we have in the world

community arc well aware of our views

on the use of U.S. ground forces," said the

State Dq>artment spokesman, Michael

McCurry,

Nation

6 percent expectant

motiiers abused
WASHINGTON — At least 6 percent of

pregnant women are battered by their

spouses or partnCTS, the Centas for

Disease Cwilrol and Prevention said in a

study released Thursday.

The estimate is the first based on

sampling a large number of women.

About 13,000 women who are represen-

tative of the populations in four states

were asked just after they gave birth

whether their husbands cm^ partners physi-

cally hurt them during the preceding 12

months.

Though the states arc not representative

of the nation as a whole, a projection

based on the numbers suggests that at least

240,000 pregnant women are battered

each year in the United States, or about 6

percent of all pregnant women.

Gay protesters to join

St. Patridc's parade
NEW YORK — The SL Patrick's Day
Parade will be accompanied fcx' the third

straight year by Irish gay and lesbian

marchers protesting their exclusion by the

parade's sponsor, the Ancient Order of

Hibernians, the protesters said Thursday.

A spokesw(xnan for the Irish Lesbian

and Gay Organization, Anne Maguire,

also called (m Maycn- Rudolph Giuliani to

boycoa the parade, citing a statement in

his inaugural speech that he intended to be

mayor "for all New Yorkers."

Giuliani said, "People had to be tcderant

on both sides of this question" and he

suggested that the protesters had "plenty

of other forums to express their pcnnt of

view, such as the Gay Pride Parade."

Many Califomlans

iadc liealtli insurance

SAN FRANCISCO— Nearly one-fourth

(rf Califomlans under 65 have no health

insurance, a condition that wiU worsen

without reform, researchers say.

Researchers firom the UCLA Center for

Health Policy Research put a demo-

graphic face on California's health insur-

ance covCTage.

"Without health-system reform, it is

likely that Califomlans* and other Ameri-

cans' coverage by private employment-

based insurance will continue to detericK-

ate," said E. Richard Brown, director of

the center, part <rf the UCLA School of

Public Health.

Recent declines in coverage may have

been exacerbated by the recession, said

Brown, "but they are extensions ofa much
longer-torn decline that shows no sign of

abating."

Appie to introduce

new, dieaper Newton
CUPERTINO. Calif. — On Friday,

Apple Computer will bring out an

improved Newton.
"This is the product that I feel that

Ai^le should have introduced to begin

with," said J. Geiry Purdy, executive vice

president of the Pacific Group, a Santa

Clara, Calif., consulting firm.

But even though dozens of software

developers have created prc>grams for the

Newton, like the $49.95 Tax Pro by

Advanced Mobile Ltd,, other software

companies are holding back to gauge the

demand for the computer itself.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Tenure issue debated in Texas ISRAEL

By Todd Ackerman
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — A movement is

building in Texas to reform tenure,

the special contract that virtually

ensures college professors lifetime

employment
The movement is reflected in a

meeting Texas A&M University

will conduct Friday — to be

attended by regents of other

schools as well — that was

arranged to thwart an attempt by

A&M Regents to deny tenure to a

slate of candidates last December.

'This meeting may reveal ways

to improve the tenure system," said

Bill Clayton, an A&M regent who
has not voted to approve a tenure

application since he has been (xi

the board because of "a philoso-

phical opposition to the concept"

"It's something the univwsity

community nationwide should

look at— if they aren't afraid to,"

he said.

The sentiment also was evident

recently when Texas Southern

University's Board of Regents

asked Texas Attorney General

Dan Morales what could be done

about "the abuse of tenure" at

TSU. A Morales spokesman said

he could only look at problems on a

case-by-case basis.

The talk is alarming Texas

professors, who say any action to

weaken tenure, let alone to attempt

to eliminate it would do irrepar-

RECYCLE
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able damage to the state's reputa-

tion because tenure is such an

entrenched institutiwi throughout

the nation.

"It's not unusual for people to

question tenure, but it's disturbing

nonetheless," said Charles Zucker,

executive director of the Texas

Faculty Association. "Any sort of

obstruction to tenure candidacies

would make it very difficult to

recruit the best and brightest

assistant professors here."

Tenure is typically awarded to

Ixt)fessors by their seventh year if

they have met criteria for teaching,

scholarship and service. Ostensib-

ly a guarantee of academic firee-

See TENURE, page 7
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From page 1

contributicxis to militant groups,

like the Kach Party, that want to

remove Arabs firom Uie West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

Talking to reporters before his

meeting at the State Department

Shaath said: "I hope to accomplish

measures that would enhance the

security of the Palestinian people

after this grisly massacre at

Hebron, that will enable us to

continue this peace process."

A senior State Department

official said that the American

message to Shaath was: "What's

key here is we want to see changes

cm the ground, to see the peace

negotiations resumed and the

declaration ctf principles imple-

RMtaQff RAmcIi 4^ HM4 9

menied."

American officials argued

repeatedly this week diat the key to

calming tensions in the occiq>ied

territory is to carry out a peace

"I hope to accomplish

measures that would

enhance the security of

the Palestinian people."

Nabil Shaath

agreement because it would show

the Palestinians important changes

in their daily lives. American

officials pointed to the removal of

Israeli troops from Jericho and the

Gaza Strip and the introduction of

Palestinian self-rule in those areas.
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trade sanctions against Japan

By Thomas Friedman
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton signed an executive order

on Thursday that gives him
authority to impose strong trade

sanctions against Japan if it fails to

open its markets.

The move angered Japanese

officials, who said the administra-

tion's actions violated the princi-

ples of free trade that the United

Slates was trumpeting around the

world
Peter Sutherland, the head of the

global organization that sets the

rules for free trade, rebuked the

Clinton administration as well,

telling a New YcMt audience that

go-it-alone punitive trade cam-

paigns by one nation against

another are "misguided and

dangerous." His remarks reflected

widespread concern in global

markets that Thursday's move

could touch off a tit-for-tat trade

war between the world's two

biggest economies.

American officials said the

executive ordex was a necessary

tool to deal with a Tokyo govern-

ment that has refused to lift trade

barriers during eight months of

negotiations. Japan has a $59.3

billion trade surplus with the

United States and in the past, the

officials said, has responded only

to the credible threat of economic
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force.

No country manages trade more
than Japan, the officials said, and

added that it was nonsense to

accuse the United Stales of man-
aging trade in order to open

Japanese markets. While the

executive order can be used

against any country, the one world

leader Clinton telephoned before

signing the order on Thursday

morning was Prime Minister Mor-
ihiro Hosokawa of Japan.

Clinton said they had "a friend-

ly, forthright" conversation during

which he infomed the Japan^e
leades^ about his decision to revive

the expire section of the 1988

Trade Act, called Super 301.

which empowers the administra-

tion to establish a hit list of

countries deemed to be erecting

barricars to American exports. It

authorizes the U.S. trade rep-

See U.S. TRADE, page 7
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TENURE
From page 5
dom, which has historically Ijeen

ttireatened by politicians, il forbids

faculty from lieing fired without a

fair hearing.

Bui critics increasingly charge

ttiat tenure has become a shield for

incompetent professors. They
point out that many schools are

loath to fire faculty for fear they'll

be sued or singled out for censure

by the American Association of

University Professors.

John Cater, a University of

tiouston regent who plans to

attend the A&M meeting, said that

some of his college professors

"weren't competent to be profes-

sors, ttiat it wasn't right for ttie

taxpayer and the student and that it

happened in the name of tenure."

He said he doesn't know of any

such problem at UH.
University of Texas Regent

Martha Smiley is also planning to

attend the meeting, although she

says she t)rings no predisposition

toward it

No action is anticipated at the

A&M meeting, which was sche-

duled after a Decemt)er regmts

meeting at whkh 12 candidates

almost w^e denied tenure. Only a

promise by Chairman Ross Mar-

graves to arrange the special

meeting to exi^k»« the tenure issue

convinced one oi the lx)anl mem-
bers to change her deciding vote

from denying the tenure request to

approving it

A fuUer slate of 73 A&M tenure

candidates will come up for

approval at the boai^'s March
meeting. If Friday's meeting does

not change the thinkinjg of one of

the four regents who initially voted

against the candidates in Decem-
ber, the new candidates* cases are

not likely to h& approved.
"1 dcMi't tiave a quarrel with

people involved in controvCTsial

wOTk having their academic free-

dom being protected," said Mary
Nan West, the regent who agreed

to change her vole. She said her

complaint concerns dilTicully in

removing people who are "not

performing."

Clayton, a fcxmer speaker of the

Texas House of Rqvesratatives

who calls his anti-tenure votes

"attempts to get some attention."

said he nonetheless plans to vote

against the tenure candidates next

month. He said. "It'll take a while

to fix what's wrong with tenure."

Margraves said he is worried

about sending the message that

"A&M is against tenure" and

hopes Friday's meeting convinces

tenure qpponents that the practice

is necessary in academia.

Despite the concern of local

IMX)fessors, Texas is hardly the

only state challenging tmuK these

days. According to AAUP offi-

cials, the heat is being turned up all

over the country.

"Scrutiny of tenure is cyclical,"

said Iris Molotsky, a spcriteswo-

man for the AAUP. "We anticipate

the economic climate will keep

causing tenure to be examined

closely in the future, but the reaUty

is: You don't see any first-rate

institutions taking steps to weaken

it."

U,S. TRADE
From page 6
resentative to impose tariffs (tf up
to 100 pocent (M1 the offoiding

countries' experts if they do not

respond to comj^nts.
Trade Rq)resentative Mickey

Kantor said that while the admi-

nistraticxi was reviving the Super

301 authority, it was not naming
Japan yet as a violator. This is the

trade war equivalent of polishing

erne's artilleay in clear vkw of

enemy lines, in the h(^ that the

other side will retreat before it

becomes necessary to fire the big

guns.

"Our goal is to eliminate the

major trade barriers around the

wwld which block market access

fw our products and services,"

Kantor said, announcing the move
to a packed news conference. "If

we can do that without ever

identifying a priority foreign

country practice under Super 301,

we will have accomplished our

goal. But no one should doubt our

commitment to keep moving for-

ward, opening markets and
expandiiig trade.**

Admiidstratioo officials sakl the

president dedded to revive the

Super 301 authwtty. which had
expired in 1990^ for several rea-

sons. To begin with, the Bush
administration inv(^ed it success-

fully in 1989, saying Japaa had
erected barriers to American
expOTts in processed wood pro-

ducts, supercomputers and satel-

lites.

Japan opened the maricets fw all

three before retaliations had to go
into effect, and Amoican trade

officials say they have been gener-

ally pleased with the Japanese

perf(uinance in all three areas

since then.

Also, the Clinton administration

acted now because it has not been

impressed by the speed or degree

to which the Hosokawa govwn-
meni has acted on its own to open

its markets in automobiles and

automotive parts, telecommunica-

tions, medical equipment and

insurance, since the negotiations to

do so collapsed two weeks ago.
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VETO
From page 1

or (teportauon to prisons in their

native countries.

Torres' pitch was that CalifcM--

nia spends nearly $350 million

each year to house in state prisons

m<xt than 16,791 inmates who are

illegal immigrants.

"This is not about bruising the

governor," said Torres. 'This is

about saving taxpayer dollars."

When he vetoed the bill last

year. Wilson said that the measure

was unworkable and that if it

became law. pris(xiers might end

up back on California streets rather

than in federal or fOTeign prisons.

•This bill by Senator Tones is

the right thrust . . .but it doesn't do
the right thing." said Senate Repu-

blican leader Ken Maddy of

Fresno, echoing the Republican

govCTnor's veto message. "(It's)

nothing but a free pass for illegal

immigrant felons to continue to

prey on the citizens of this state."

When the vote was taken, three

Republicans joined two indepen-

dents and all of the 40-member
Senate's 22 [>emocrats in sup-

porting the override. Twelve
Republicans stuck with Wilson.

Sen. Tom Campbell, R-Stan-

fwd, who voted for the override in

a tally eariier this week, was absent

yesterday on '^personal business."

On Monday, Torres fell one
short of the 27 voles he needed.

Lockyer tried to move the bill

instantly to the Assembly, anger-

ing an already unhappy Maddy,
but then relented to give Wilson's

aides lime lo try to persuade a

handful of senators to change their

votes. That attempt failed.

UCSA
From page 1

f(x a UC Student Lobby Coip. a

group that will be able to lobby
only with funds from a voluntary

fee mechanism.
'The lobby corp will be a good

compliment lo what (the associa-

tion) is doing internally — they

will be able to do the types of
things statewide that (the associa-

tion) can no longer do," Endres
said.

Yei ihc lobby corp will only be

successfully implemented if a

referendum supporting the corp is

p)assc<l by the student bodies of the

various UC campuses during
spnng elections, leaders said.

ITie referendum will propose a

voluntary fex; mechanism, which
would collect miMiey lo support the

lobby cxiip and allow it to work
with legislative issues that affect

sludents.

AsstKiation leaders would like

to see the refcrcTidum be presented
in the form of a negative check-off,
which would give students the

opportunity to gel a refund if they
do not want their money put
toward the lobby corp. But the

administration advocates the
opposite, association leaders said,

proposing a positive check-off,

much like the one used currently at

UCLA for the Los Angeles Reg-
ional Food Bank.

AssociaticMi leaders said tl^

referendum is important because it

is the first step for sUnknts to

regain their voice in legislative

issues through k>bbying fwces.
"I hope, in the context of the

referendum, to increase student

awareness erf the importance of
(the association) and oi having a

But Wilson did gel a break in the

Assembly — the deadline (Hi

gubernatorial vetoes. A special

Assembly vote was needed to

debate the override yesterday, and

even though Torres' measure had

been approved last year 76 to by
the 80-member Assembly, this

time around Republicans refused

to suspend the rules to permit the

bill to be debated immediately, and

the override failed.

Torres said he plans to introduce

a resolution that would give the

Assembly an additional 15 days lo

act on the override.

Wilson's choice of Lee for the

UC Board gets no second chance.

Thursday was the last day for

Senate action wi his appointment

Republicans mounied a last-

ditch attempt to withdraw Lee's

nomination from the Senate Rules

Committee, which rejected him
Monday. The effort failed on a

party-line vote.

'There's some pretty heavy
politics going on here." grumbled
Maddy, after failing to revive the

nomination. "It's a heavy stretch to

think nothing was involved; except

this individual's qualifications."

Lee, the first Chinese American
nominated to the Board of
Regents, was criticized by Demo-
crats as being too chummy with

UC administrators and fw having
voted in favor of a hefty student-

fee increase, during his time on the

board pending confirmation.

'This is a regent who will serve

until 2005," said Lockyer in urging

Democrats to vote down the

Republican effort. "We want
change, and we want regents who
will say no to the bureaucrats who
run that institution."

system-wide voice, as well as the

importance of lobbying," said

Sabrina Smith, the UCLA under-

graduate external vice pr^ident
and the association's academic
affairs committee chair. "I hope
that the campaign involving the

referendum will be the beginning
of involving students in deciding

what they want Ihe (associaiicxi)

and student role to be, and invest-

ing students in the organization so

that we can really take ownership
of It."

This weekend, the associated

board will iron out the final form of

the referendum, which will be

presented for approval to both UC
Regents and student bodies m the

spnng.

"1 hope wc can resolve any and

all discrepancies and issues sur

rounding the lobby corp, and be

clear on exactly what the assotia

uon IS doing, and dispel uncenam
Ues as to whether (the ass(xiation)

has complied with the Smith

decision as far as iis future

relationship with the lobby corp,"

said Aaron Jones, the association's

fees and financial aid chair and a

fifth-year student at UC Santa

Barbara.

Student leaders said they hope
to make further pro^.ss with the

referendum and the internal

changes at this weekend's mccl
ing.

'This meeting is really crucial lo

the transformations that (the asso^

ciation) is undergoing," Sabrina
Smith said. "I think the direction

we're heading in, the work we've
been doing and the changes wc are

making will have a positive and
lasting effect on our ability to

serve, organize, advocate and
refwesent the students."

American Heart

Association

It Works Wonders.

CRIIVIE BILL
From page 3

crime prevention and drug treat-

ment programs.

Jones had a similar measure last

year but could not get it out of

committee. But the political cli-

mate changed rapidly, particularly

after the murder of Polly Klaas, in

>, which suspect Richard Allen

Davis is a careo' criminal wtio was
released aftCT serving eight years

of a 16-year term for kidnap and

robbery.

Interestingly, the Polly Klaas

Foundation exposed Jones* bill,

instead spcmsoring a rival measure

by Assemblyman Richard Rainey,

R-WaUiul Creek. That bill would
put third-time violent felons in

priscHi for life without possibihty

of parole, give 25-to-life sentences

fw second-time child molesters,

but would not ai^ly to nonviolent

crimes.

"Our bill is tougher and it costs

70 percent less — $7 billion

instead of $21 billion," said Joe

Klaas, Polly's grandfather, who
was in Sacramento lobbying for

the measure.

SOILPURGER
From page 3

Information gathered from use
of the intermittent purgCT will also

be used in developing a 3-D
computer modd of ground water

decontamination. This may better

indicate where water can be

pumped for a more efficient

cleanup, he said.

The intermittent purger will

help with *that little niche" of

environmental cleanup, Harmon
said. "It goes from where (ctea-

nup) takes hundreds oi millicMis of

dollars, to the gas station with the

leaking tank at the comer."

HUNGER
From page 3

conducted by the Los Angeles

Housing Corp. Families with chil-

dren now constitute 43 percent of

the homeless.

Some students feel that the

canned food drive does not solve

the long-term problems of hunger

and homelessness.

"It's a nice goal, but 1 usually

carry books and not cans to

campus," said Ezekiel KrugUck, a

junior majoring in electrical engi-

neenng. "I'm not sure it's a

solveable problem. As long as

there's a social stigma tied to the

"By the end of the

drive, I'm confident

we'll reach our goal, if

not surpass it. In

comparison to last year,

participation this year

seems higher."

Michelle Oberman
Hunger Project Director

hometess, people don't just go out

of their way to help them. In the

long run, collecting cans is not

going to solve the problem."

Hunger Project teafkrs agre^J

that althou^ the drive is a short-

term and insufficient solution to

the problem of hunger and home-
lessness, it is sUll necessary.

"We CMi't neglect tfw daily

needs of the homeless and the poor

while attending to the tong-term

solutions, which Mklress the root

iwobtoms," C^KTman said.

The Hunger Project will be

collecting canned food throughout

the day on Bruin Walk.
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Et tu, Winona? Camels bite into one fan's reality

By Patrick Wairavens

Yesterday I thought I had won my battle

against the tobacco industry. I had grown

out of the "I only smolce when I party

stage." Joe Camel l(X)ked like a squirrel 1

couldn't relate to the chaps-wearing,

Mu.stang riding Marlboro man. Yet, today

there's a pack of Camels lying on top of

my IBM. How could this reversal have

(xcurred? Some Brcx)ks Brothers-suited

MBA m Raleigh shamelessly bought the

rights to the tjnc thmg that turns me into a

complete blubbermg idiot— Winona
Ryder

Last night, as 1 watched "Reality Bites,"

the Camel and Winona tag team ambushed
me. Winona distracted me with her

"Melrose Place"-loving chann, pointy face,

cocker spaniel eyes and sheer waifness.

Meanwhile, Camel inundated me with

sublimmal messages about how, if only 1

smoked Camel cigarettes, Winona would

throw herself at my feet.

An hour and a half later, I emerged

dazed from the AMC Santa Monica 7 and

stumbled directly into my neighborhoixl 7

1 1. Visions of Winona still dancing in my
head, I snapped a lid on my 42-ounce Big

Gulp and demanded a pack of Camels.

I don't blame Winona for hcx)king me
on the Big Gulp because the constant use

of the 7- 1 1 logo in "Reality Bites" was

clearly advertising. No doubt, 7-1 1 paid

the filmmakers a hefty product promotion

fee. Winona upheld her end of the deal by

boldly selling the audience the merits of

the 42-ouncer. First, the Big Gulp contains

all the essential vitamins and nutrients I

need to keep me going all day long.

Second, Big Gulp enables an otherwise

unremarkable yuppy to grovel with

Winona under a brilliant L.A. mcxin.

The Camels are another matter. I didn't

notice what was happening until it was tcx)

late. Only now can I kx)k back at "Reality

Bites" and spot the subtle messages to

smoke Camels. For example, do you

remember the part where Winona spends

days on the phone with a 1-9(X) psychic?

Do you remember how the director

indicated to the audience that days had

passed? Did he use time-lapse photos of a

clock? No. We saw an empty ashtray.

Gradually, the a.shtray grew crowded, as

Winona sucked the life out of one Camel
after another.

Example two. Winona walks through

downtown Houston and tell us she only

needs three things to be happy: the

company of a friend, a cup of java, and ... a

cigarette.

Give me a break. I can't believe I

bought that line. Example three. L(X)k at

the guy Winona falls for: Troy, a

repressed, hair-flipping, Nietzsche-quotmg

guitarist who desperately needs to take a

shower. Troy has no job, no future, stale

breath and cr(X)ked teeth. But he smokes
incessantly and composes angst-ridden

p<x;ms about filterless Camel cigarettes.

And Winona, demonstrating an appalling

lack of judgment, finds herself hopelessly

in love with him.

What am I supposed to think? I can't

quote Nietzsche. My hair doesn't flip back

How am I supposed to have a chance with

Winona. In the end, I submit to the fierce

logic of "Reality Bites" and draw the

following conclusion: Camels equal

Winona.

The tobacco industry wins. Pass nid the

lighter. Will someone plea.sc teach me to

inhale?

Patrick Wairavens is a graduate student in

business and law who has seen "Reality

Bites" one too many times.

Letters

Squirrels at
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Editor:

Skirting iorward, the squinel

sniffs. A timid, curious glance —
tlicn a lumping back. The
courtship dance of huniankinil.

the squirrels mock so well. I'hc

nervous man, uncertain al host,

versus the roaming rodent.

He IS both Man and Animal.

He spies his prize, the dream of a

promise. He attempts an awkward
advance. A tiniid silence follows.

He engages, haltingly, in

strategic posturing. But then the

(wo diverge. Man, our bashful

tnghtened creature, anxiously

retreats, while the squirrel bounds
ahead and consummates his

quest. (And with a tlip of his

nonchalant tail he skips away, in

search of more.)

Bold, so bold we are — but

only at a liisiance. The animal

chatters away, pelting his

auuicnt e with oaths ot nature

lor iiiankinil. the hoh] iiian

stares \\ith (. hallcnginy,

iheaniing. adventuroiis eves.

s\\car!ng silent oaths of forever

(levotion. But the sijiiirTei. thai

eourageous fnammal. lakes uhat

he wants, y-iiile we iiiiikI men are

left to lust.

Mark Andre Descallar
Sophomore

English/Business
Economics

Common rhythm
Editor;

S.iiuriiay iiighl 1 went to

Wadsworth ITiealcr to see the

Nikkei Student Union's Japanese

American Cultural Show, As an

Irish American, I didn't know
what to expect. What I .saw was
an evening of beautiful art forms
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beautifully displayed.

One of those fomis, laiko

tlmmming, inspired me
es[xcially. Because all drumming
IS based on the human heartbeat

and the rhythms of nature, no one

culture "invented" drumming.
Wherever people live together,

dmmrning has existed.

Our hearts beat with the sanie

rhythm. Our Nxlies move with

the same strength. That rhythm.

our strength, cch(xs through the

auditorium. Strands of respect

eonncct me to this moment, this

sound, this realized beauty.

Culture is not carried in genes
and IS not passed through blcKKl

Iliis drumming, this art, this

s[)int. survives through teaching,

spreads through awareness,

ionnects to a human rhythm, a

mortal strength.

Dusk falls on Ireland as dawn
breaks over Honshu, but the night

pulse IS the same. Sticks on
bricks, brack a brick brack a-

brick. Faces glow and shake,

crawl from the veil of darkness to

the btirder of recognition,

hovering, pounding, building

feeding on solitude, shrinking

from communion.
And our common rhythm is

our communion, the link is there,

between hearts.

Hair cha.ses to follow as the

bixly turns and turns, pounding

through the paleness of the

m(K)n's light. Amis turn and

swoop, straighten and fly up
again. Legs twist and rush, thump
to remember, eyes dart to keep

aware. Themes trade, race away,

and return, as my blcKxl is

pumped through me.

My bkxxl takes the rhythm,

and as my heart feels the spirit I

am connected, we are connected,

blind to "race" sensing only

our ki. our shared humanity.

Wally DeBurgh
Sophomore

Cognitive Science

Freshman
discovery

Editor:

Being a freshman here is

amazing. Kinda like living in Fos

Angeles. Both arc far better and

far worse than I would have

imagined.

College isn'l much the way I

thought it would be, Dya know
some btiys —uh, men tried to

pick up on me while I was
microwaving a burrito one night

in my residence hall! How-

appealing! I know I always

choose my dates for their physical

attributes . , . or their microwave

prowess.

As I was sitting by Royce Hall

one day. some guy stopped to ask

me where LIRE was. 1 thought it

was a little (xld that he was
looking at my thighs as he spoke.

1 then realized he was trying to

Uxik up my skirt. Ami 1 couki go

on and on about life at IJCFA
since the last quarter and a half

Despite all this, 1 love it here

1 OS Angeles is not some place 1(1

like to live forever, but there is so

much to do 1 tutored junior high

kids in South Central last quarter

It was an eye-opener tor sonieoiie

hke nic who has lived in a

middle class, mostly white

suburb in Siht (in Valley most ot

her life.

My students didn't know their

miiliiplication tables, yet their

seventh and eighth grade math
classes had h^ng since moved on

to adding fractions and mixed
numbers. How could they win

'

Ignorance can only be defeated

when we have the opportunity to

do so. W'ho could they go to for

help*^ I know my own pre-teen

years were filled with insecurity.

So many of my students assumed
they were stupid.

Seeing all this has made me
realize how privileged my own
childhcxxl was, I was very

yuppie ish in a Northern

California sort of way. I guess

most of my friends watched TV,
but my parents would read to us

instead. Our house was often

filled with the sounds of

Beethoven and Mozart; to this

day, I asstxiate certain arias with

my mother wa.shing dishes.

We went tidep<x)ling as a

family. My mother stayed home
to bake fresh whole wheat bread

and made her own yogurt, as well

as drove us to and from ballet

lessons, ice skating les,st)ns,

Aikitlo lessons, art classes and,

well, you get the picture.

I noticed a high number of

African Americans and only a

handful of whites in South

Central - a very different

ilemographic situation from what

1 had grown up with. It's 1994,

and segregation still exists. Ford,

forgive my naivete.

IFic race issue overwhelms
me. A few weeks ago, I attended

the Black Fatino AIDS Project

orientation for new volunteers I

was the only non black, non

Fatino person there. Dixs no one

else care .'

As 1 said, being a treshman

here is <imazing. ITierc arc so

many community service grou[is

<ind projects on campus, I want lo

do them all I only have tour

years.

Christina Shigemura
Freshman

Geography/Environmental
studies

Letters to Viewpoint:

Fetters' lengths should be

confined to one double-spaced

page. If referring to an article

in The Brum, include its title

and publication date. Sign your

pieces with your full name
(year, major) and a phone
number. The Bruin has a

policy of not publishing

unsigned pieces, except in

special ca.ses. Address to Daily

Bruin Viewpoint, 225 KH.
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Los Ang^tes. CA 90024

(310) 825-9898
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... I'm 7 years
old ... hard time getting to sleep

... 1 pick up a book on my
nightstand and read one of the

stories ... It's about a girl who
keeps jumping on her bed ... and

keeps getting hurt ... Her mom
takes her to the doctor every time

she gets injured . . . again and

again ... My seven year-old mind

asks why she doesn't just request

her daughter to stop jumping on

the bed ... address the problem,

don't band-aid the consequences

... I go to sleep wondering why no

one else had a similar thought . ,

.

It's warm and I'm cozy, but

something disturbs me ...

It's Friday night ... I wake up

in a fury ... Visions of people

being slaughtered while in prayer

invade my dreams ... Forty-eight

massacred ... grisly, bkxxly ...

cries of anguish and teiirs of grief

., just a bunch of dead Arabs ..

no matter .. Something disturbs

me .,

TTie Hebron massacre iliat

(Kcunred m the (Kxupicd

territories late last week is not

new nor an isolated incuiciit

Rather, it is intlicative of an

atmosphere created by

government policies \^

Tlie iesson of tlie bed:

Palestinian-Israeli relations

hi, h lead

cither directly or indirect!) to the

degradation and humiliation of

Palestinian individuals. Israeli

domestic policy leads to stilling

conditions in which intlividuals

on both sides come to feci that

violence is the c^nly effective

recourse. As the rampage of

violence continues to escalate in

the midst of "negotiations," the

possibility of a lasting peace

seems to be waning.

It's become an all t(Ki familiar

scene: Israeli kills Palestinian.

Palestinian seeks vengeance

Riots and massacres ensue. I'hc

outer appearance is what elicits a

rcsp<insc, but the nxit of the

problem escapes our notice fhc

Israeli Declaration of

Independence states, "The State

of Israel ... will insure complete

equality of scKial and political

rights to all its inhabitants

irrespective of religion, race, or

sex; it will guarantee freedom of

religion, conscience, language

Mohamed
Marei

Democracy. The initial

requirement to own land in Israel

was pr(X)f of two generations of

Jewish heredity from the side of

the mother. Sounds like a fair

p<ilicy "irrespective of race."

Political rights. In order for a

Palestinian to have anything even

remotely considered a political

right, he must not only accept his

citizenship as an Israeli, but also

eradicate the word "Palestine"

from his vtxabulary. Fven Faust

would have a hard time with this

"biU'gain."

Undoubtedly, the oppression

brought about by ruthless

iniplenientation of oppressive

f>olicics IS the biggest catalyst for

dcstniction and rage. Over 1,(KK)

ilealhs. Some 1 20,(KK) injuries

requiring hospitalization. Close to

5(K) expulsions. Over 87,()(K)

acres of land confiscation. All

since late 1987. More than

13(),{MX) tree upr(K)tings liven

Palestinian trees ilon't have

rights.

In actuality, these fX)licies

are no different from that c)f

South African apartheid In some

ways, the latter is actually

"better" because it is recogmzcil

as a problem. An imaginary

problem, on the other hand,

remains confined to the realm of

imagination. Regardless of

whether or not we p)crceivc it as

mythical, it imposes on reality

without notice. Forty eight

slaughtered in the midst of

prayer. No imagination is

required.

More insulting than the

physical tortures and the

dcpnvation of a materially

adequate lifestyle is the stripping

of any semblance of human
dignity. Worse than being

deprived of life is to have human
life — and not be u^eated

humanely. The characteristics

making a human life human—
freedom and empowerment —
become nullified: Oppression is

worse than death. Unfortunately,

the Palestinians have received

plenty of both.

Despite the severity of

conditions in the area,

international policy has shown an

unwillingness to accept reality.

Western powers parade in the

United Nations talking about the

benefit thai a stable Israel has

provided in an unstable region.

Apparently, the thought that their

golden calf has something to do

with the escalation of violence

has never crossed their minds

Domestically, Congressmen

and Senators are bought off vear

after year by sjx'ciai interests

oryani/ations whose sole [jurpose

It IS to funnel taxpayer numcv to

Israel in the fonn of foreign aid.

Politicians wh<i see their

campaign almost entireK

financed by such groups

inevitably feel an obligation to

vote, not using their own
consciousness, but their

p:K ketlxKiks.

It IS this dependence <>n

campaign cc)ntributions that has

blinded these politicians to the

exorbitant support Israel receives

more than $17 million each day

The spending per soldier comes

out to an average of roughly

$2(),()00. That's enough to pay all

of a student's registration fees

and b<x)ks for five years. The

latter is an investment for a btMter.

more educated future, while the

former is an a.ssistance to policies

of murder and slaughter.

Most damaging is the

manner in which the cause of the

Palestinians has been ptirtrayed.

No one cares. Just a bunch of

damn Arabs. Stone throwing kids

who have seen nothing bi^

violence since birth have been

deemed the terrorists, while gun-

toting Israeli armed forces have

been hailed as peace-keepers

defending what's theirs. Never

has such double talk been so

blatant.

When one individual, after all

other attempts have been

exhausted to bring about some

form of peace, decides to fight

back, it is labeled terrorism and

erratic. However, when the entire

basis and foundation of a state is

founded upon tlie idea of

extemnnating the indigenous

population, it is called self-

defense and security precautions.

The only difference between a

freedom fighter and a terrorist is

the side the labcler hap[X'ns to he

on.

One of the most blatant

examples of this typx? of double

standard and victirn hiaiiiinj: is a

recent article in the l.os Anijeles

limes by Michael Parks

ApfX-aring on the niorninj: atici

the massacre, tfie tirst iialt ot (he

arlu le ilisciisscs ilctaiK iit ilie

inciiient, uliil!,' tlie securul halt

ijives a histor\ of HAMAS
ai iiv ity. Our intelligence is

iiisregarded and insulted

What kind of a message is

Parks and thousands of olhei

journalists sending by

luxtaposinj: the story of a

inassactc with coninients that the

killed were perhaps asscx lateu

with a publicly dcspiseil

organization ' Apparently, Parks

is asking the metaphoru al rape

VK tun what she was wearing at

the time of the rape In our niinds,

the victim has bcciimc the

nionster.

Ultimately, the giavitv of tlie

problem calls for a grave

solution. It's time that the

genoine rcxit of the conflict be

examined and dealt with. Because

the problems that exist cannot be

dealt with on a case-by-case

study, the only just political,

moral and practical solution is to

end the cTccupation. The

traditional rationale as to why this

option is not utilized — security

concerns — is a buzz word

intended to detract from the

central issue: justice. Never has

the human dignity of a people

been all but destroyed — and

intellectually rationalized — for

such ba.se purposes.

The region that brought human

life into existence may also be the

cause of its extinction. Two
generations of Israelis are being

brainwashed into viewing the

Palestinians as a lower life form,

somehow undeserving of any

fomi of sympathy or humane

treatment. A Palestinian youth is

growing up with the idea that a

"dialogue" is to lie in the dirt —

-

throbbing heart and clenched fist

— with the foot of an Israeli

soldier dangerously close to

crushing his windpipe. Robert's

Rules of Order don't apply.

It is a mystery as to how a

group of people who were

brutalized at the hands of Nazis

can .so callously re-inflict these

injuries on another group The

tonner victims .ire now wearing

the armbands. Hie tomier \ n tinis

are m ) longer \ ict mis 1 tic tormci

% u tims are nou iioing the

V lit iin i/irig

rm 7 years i

.igaiii . 1 v^ake ii[) ilnpping as

iiuii fi sweat as a pre jnil>esLcnt

kul can muster . Ihe bed

jumping girl somehow invadcil

mv dreams ... She was in the

hospital . . cracketl heail

refused to stop jumping on he.

Ixnl ... went to the dcxlor .

should have stopped jumping

instead ,., never learned her

lesson ... dead now.

Cict off the beil

(ict out of the Oct upicd

territories.

Author's note: A rally will he

held Monday, March 7, at noon

in Westwood Plaza, opposing all

forms ofoccupation irrespective

of race, religion or nationality.

Wear white in .solidarity.

Mohamed Marei is a junior

majoring in history and

philosophy. His column appears

every other Friday.
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Pianist Billy Chlldt will perform at the 10th anniversary celebra-

tion of UCLA's Jazz at the Wadsworth series.

Wadswoith jazz stars

return for celebration
By Kelly O'Donnell
Daily Bruin Staff

In an era when conceit ticket

prices rival reg fees, it's refreshing

to find quality music at very

reasonable prices. For the past

decade, UCLA's Jazz at the

Wadsworth series has brought

world-renowned artists to West-
wood for free.

On Sunday, Southern Califor-

nia's longest-running monthly free

jazz concert program celebrates its

10th birthday with yet another gala

concert. Under the direction of

Gordon Henderson, UCLA's
award-winning jazz ensemble will

provide a solid foundation for

guilanst Kenny Burrell, pianist

Billy Childs, vocalist Kevyn Lxt-

tau and saxc^honisis Pedro Eusta

che and Brandon Fields.

The way 1 see the senes." says

Student Committee for the Arts

Direcuir Juan Monllo, 'is like this:

(When) Dizzy Gillespie thought of

tnusic he thought of America,
actually — hcmisphcncally. For
the past 50 years, jazz music has

followed that trend. And that's

how we c^ime to decide who we
wanted lo play. Bvcry single one of

the players represents a different

slylc/'

Because BurreH's last Wads
worth apfxuirance drew an over
llow of crowds, program
uKwdinaUirs suggest that students

arrive early. A special entrance

will ensure that UCLA listeners

gel the best seats, said SCA
AdviscM^ John Henson.

U( LA's jazz ensemble first

joined the Wadsworth series last

February for a concert with
Paquito d' Rivera. Trading solos

with established musicians and
absorbing iheir playing philoso

phic.s arc perhaps the best tools

with which students can develop
their own skills, Henderson
believes.

"Thai's the kind of professional

experience that they'll need lo go
out into the real world and be able

to compete," he says. "It's prob-
ably the most valuable thing we
do."

The dearth of local jaz^, venues
prompted SCA staff and KKGO
DJ Chuck Nil^ to develop the

program in 1984. "Jazz wasn't
really happening in L.A., particu'

larly. and there was all this good

talent who mostly got to play the

East Coast," Morillo says. Since

then, nearly 100 artists have
graced the Wadsworth stage, and
Sunday's rosier highlights the best

jaz^ has to offer.

Discovered by Oscar Peterson,

the legendary Burrell has worked
with Duke Ellington, Dizzy Gilles-

pie and John Coltrane. In addition

to touring, he teaches a UCLA
class on Duke Ellington. "As far as

jazz guitar, he's the man," Morillo

says.

The first time Morillo heard the

talents of the German-bom Lettau,

he ranked her with Ella Fitzgerald

and Sarah Vaughn. "She came
onstage and I was sitting in the

audience and the people were
saying, 'There's this white
woman, what's she doing
there?*. . . And then she started

singing. These people's mentality,

and the perception they had before

she started singing, completely
changed. She's a great singer."

Childs — who launched his

career while a teenage member of

Freddie Hubbard's band — has

performed with Dianne Reeves
and Wynton and Branford Marsa
lis. Brandon Fields lends his

much admired signature style to

projects with Al Jancau, David
Bcnoil and Boz Scaggs. Master of

flute and jan pipes as well as

various reed instruments, Euslache

handles classical and jaz.z com
positicxis with equal finesse.

The program's vanety balances

a respect for conventions with a

healthy penchant for experimenia
Uon, Monllo says. "Traditions are

very important fcir anything — not

only for music — but (they) can be
mcxlemized without losing origi-

nality or heritage. And that's

what's happened to jaz.z, too. I use

Diz.zy as an example a lot, because
if you listen to him five or two
years before he passed away, his

music had grown considerably
since the music he was playing in

the '40s, And that was because he
had expanded (beyond) what was
just happening in the United
States."

CONCERT: Jazz at Ihe Wadsworth
10th ^miversary Celebration Sunday
^ferch 6 al 7 p m, at the Wadsvirarth
Theater Shidenls are »^^ised to wrive
ai 6:30 p.m. AcArnission is free. Pre^
sented bf ttie Student Committee for
Ihe Arts and KPCC (80 3 FM) For more
info cal 825-2101

IS GOOD sort of
'Greedy^ a deadly sin

we can all do without
By Lael Loowenstein

What do you get when you put

together a popular young star, a

Hollywood legend, a gifted com-
edian, and writers with a proven

track record?

You get "Greedy" — a medio-

cre comedy struggling gamely fcM^

laughs but suffering from poor
pacing, cheap humor, and a

convoluted plot.

Starring Michael J. Fox, Kiit

Douglas, Phil Hartman, and a

stellar supporting cast, "Greedy"
comes as the latest film from the

writers of "Parenthood" and
"City Slickers," But while those

earlier films were packed with

humor and deserved their enwm-
ous success, "Greedy" doesn'L

The film centers around aging

millionaire Joe McTeague (Dou-
glas) and his dozen nieces and
nephews, who can't wait to put

the old man away for a piece of

his fortune. Gruff, cold-hearted,

and downright mean. Uncle Joe

seems to have about as much
regard for his family as ihey have
fcM- him, which is very little. But
they're willing to do anything to

get into Uncle Joe's good graces.

A back-slabbing, sniveling,

groveling lot, they suck up to

Uncle Joe in the hopes that he'll

include them in his will. They
even name their children after

him: Joseph, Jonas, Jolene. and
Joeue. Much to their dismay.

Uncle Joe seems to prefer the

company of Molly (Olivia d'A-
bo), his twenlysomething British

"nurse" who spends more time
lounging by the pool in revealing

bikinis than actually nursing.

Even Molly, it seems, has her

eyes on Joe's wallet

Enter Danny McTeague (Fox),

long-lost son of Joe's first cousin.

Danny hasn't seen his uncle in

years, but as a child he used to

delight the old man with his song
and dance routines. Even Danny
has an ultericx" motive: as a losing

professional bowler, he needs
money to build a bowling alley of
his own.

Predictably, a bitter struggle

ensues: Molly on one side, the

relatives on the other, and Danny
somewhere in between.

If this all sounds contrived, it

is. Although the situation is rife

with tension, the film loses its

momentum with the appearance
of too many extraneous charac-

ters who are too simply drawn.
The McTeague clan starts to

become one big caricature of
greed, and while Danny and
Molly are supposed to stand as the

only ones who really care fcH" Joe,

their behavior indicates otJier-

wise. It's an interesting role fOT

Fox who, after playing so many
likeable guys in the past, gets a

chance here to expose the corrup-

tible underside of a character who
seems just as superficially appe-
aling as Marty McFly in "Back to

the Future." But Fox doesn't
bring Plough subtlety to the role

— in one scene he claims he
really wants to take care of his

uncle, in another he admits that he
just wants to be rich.

The cheap jokes and buriesque
humor often come at the expense
of character development Phil

Hartman, as the most diabohcal
of the McTeague clan, gets the

best gags and nearly walks away
with the film, but in an ensemble
piece the humor should have been
more evenly disbursed. Kirk

Rich Uncle Joe McTeague (Klik Douglas) Joins his eager-to-please nephew (Michael J. Fox) for a heartfelt rendition of "Inka Dinka
Doc" in the new comedy 'Greedy.'

Douglas has some fine moments
as Uncle Joe, but the great actor

descTves better.

British director Jonathan Lynn
("My Cousin Vinny." "The Dis-

tinguished Gentleman*! has a

nic4* turn as IXxiglas, the long

suffering butler. It's a shame his

direction doesn't have as light a

touch as his performance.

At its best, "Greedy" offers

some funny moments, some
inventive camera work, and a neat

Utile twist near the end. At its

worst, the film embodies every-

thing wrong with Hollywood
today: an overly commercialized
piece of packaging. "Greedy"
might describe not so much the

motives of the McTeague clan as

those of its mcMiey-hungry pn>

ducers.

FUJI: -Greedy.' Written by Lowell
Ganz and Babaloo Mandel Directed
by Jonathan Lynn. Staning Michael J
Fox. KiiM. Douglas. Olivia d'Abo, Nancy
Travis, Phil Hartman, and Ed Begley,
Jr Oper« everywhere today

Legendary actor Douglas returns to Hollywood in

signature role of strong-willed, intense protagonist

Kirk Douglas returns to the big screen playing the role of Uncle
Joe In the new film, 'Greedy.'

By Lael Loewenstein

"Just call me Kirk."

With that simple statement.

Kirk Douglas disarmed the entire

cast and crew of "Greedy." They
had come to the set respectfully

prepared to call the veteran act™-

"Mr. Douglas," but he wanted to

be thought of as one of the gang.

In person. Douglas is gracious

and good-natured. Affable, arti-

culate and surprisingly down-to-
earth for a living legend, Douglas,

at 77, still looks fit and shows no
signs of slowing down. In a recent

interview at the Four Seascxis

Hotel, Douglas reflected on
"Greedy," half a century of
filmmaking and Hollywood
today.

I>ouglas came to "Greedy"
alm(Kt by accident. He and his

son Mchael were looking fcr

their first film to <to togcthCT,

when Michael came across ttie

script for **Greedy" and passed it

along. The plum role of a cheap,

manipulative, egocentric Uncle
Joe McTeague was one which
"every older actor in HoUywotxl
wanted," according to prtxluccr

Brian Grazer. LX)uglas wanted it

enough to come out of semi-

retirement. His ccMivicticMi and
strength immediately persuaded

Grazer he was right fOT the part.

"We needed somccme who could

play tough and grumpy, yet with a

twinkle of mischief in his eye,"

.said Grazijr.

Although wheelchair-bound,

Joe McTeague is the puppelmas-
icr of his nieces and nephews
whom he continually entices with

his multimillion-dollar estate. It's

the central role in the film, and
DcHiglas carries it off with the

ease and skill of a pro. "It was
wonderful to play a character

who's so iwcurably manijHila-

tive," said Douglas.

It also gave him a rare c^jpcM*-

tuaity to showcase his comedic

skill and the chance to work with

an ensemble of younger actors,

who unifcxmly praised his gener-

osity and talent "I learned so

much just from watching his

close ups," said Olivia d'Abo,
who plays Joe's "nurse" Molly.

"You can sec such intensity in his

face and his eyes. There's always

a subtext behind them." Likewise,

director Jonathan Lynn said

"working with Kirk Douglas was
one of the highlights of my
career."

For Douglas. Uncle Joe is the

latest in a long line of strong-

willed, intense protagonists in a

career that spans over 70 fiims.

He has nevCT shied away from
playing villains, and his on-

screen po^ona has often been
colOTcd by those darker roles. "I

find bad guys more interesting,"

said Douglas. "I like to find the

strength in weak charactevB and
the weakness in stirmg charac-

ters."

Some of his favorite roles arc

troubled, conflicted characters

Charles Tatum in "Ace m the

Hole" (1951), Vincent van Gogh
in "Lust for Life" (1956), CoJoncl

Dax m "Paths of Glory" (1957).

Jack Bums in "Lonely are the

Brave" (1%2). He's also played

some memorable epic characters:

the title roles in "Spaiiacus"

(1960) and "Ulysses" (1954).

Douglas' personal odyssey is

the stuff of legend. Chraiicled in

his beslselling 1988 autobiogra-

phy "The Ragman's Son," Dou-
glas was bom Issur Danidovitch

to illitoate, impoverished Rus-
sian Jewish immigrants in

Amsterdam, New YotIl Relying
on his physical skills, he wrestled

professionally to put himself
through the AiiMncan Academy
of Dramatic Arts, which he
followed with a stint in the Navy
during Workl War U. fallowing

See DOUOLAS, page 16

films
window. The strengths of the fUm
are the over-the-top cameos and its

penchant for continuous high-

speed action. Gary Elwes,
Anthony Keidis, Rea, Bree Walk-
er and Ron Jeremy ham it up as

pulse-pounding music and stylish

camerawork keep the movie mov-
ing.

This isn't a film masterwork,
but Rifkin knows what he wants to

satirize. His wit and "The Chase" 's

action make for a pleasant diver-

sion.

Mike Horowitz

"I've got Buffy, he's got the
Mighty Ducks."

"The Chase"
Written By Adam Rifkin

Directed By Adam Ritkin

Starring Charlie Sheen, Kristy Swanson

"The Chase" is half BMW
commercial and half full-bore

attack on local news and pohce
procedure. It succeeds on both of

these levels while managing to

entertain in the process.

The film jump^starts when its

hero. Jack Hammond (CharUe
Sheen), falsely convicted of bank
robbery, gels spoiled in a gas-mart

by two Newport cops and must
take another shopper (Kristy

Swanson) hostage with a Butter-

finger bar.

DirectCM- Adam Rifkin keeps the

pace of the movie at 90 mph, not

even braking for credits before

getting Sheen and Swanson into

their ultimate driving machine and
on the road for freedom in Mexico.

Behind them are Henry Rollins

(the single most respected punk
frontman ever) and Josh Moslel
(the fat ice cream king from "City

Slickers"), two cops posing for a

"Cops" knock-off cameraman and
host.

Behind them arc cop cars galore

and as many live handicams as the

l(x:al news shows can muster.

Uninformed helicopter traffic

reporters and daredevil ground
camera tc^ms scramble to gel the

exclusive in the field. Airhc^ded

anchors and their scn.satjonalisuc

media coverage tum the real time

chase into news before our eyes

Rifkin, who also wrote this

screenplay, pulls off some sweet
satire here. Although his charac-

ters arc a little exaggerated, in the

light of recent scandals and c(^
sistcnt ratings over-reporting
coverage, they arcn'i hard to

believe.

It's easy watching Sheen sit in a

car for 88 minutes. As his past

unfolds and the road opens up
before him, his good intentions and
harsh predicament make him a

ctefinitive hero in a movie that

would suffer under any moral
scrutiny.

Swanson pulls off her character

arc as well, transforming from a

nauseously frightened spoiled brat

to a take-ctmrge lover by movie's
end. She may have been relegated

to the Hollywood **main charac-

ter's girlfriend" heap for the

moment, but she's making the

most of hCT rolc^.

What makes "The Chase" isn't

the character-molding dialogue
inside the BMW while police cars

fk>at across the lanes out the rear

Louise-less in Bensonhurst

"Angle"
Screenplay by Todd Graff

Directed by Martha Coolidge

Starring Geena Davis, Stephen Rea, Aida
Turturro

Real life, unhke it's screen

counterpart, isn't a neatly ordered

phenomenon. Good comes with

bad and vice versa. And "Angie," a

new (jeena Davis film set in an
Italian section of Brooklyn, pours

on all emotions as though they

were flowing from Chianti bottles.

Angie Scacciapensieri (Davis)

is a coarsely charming woman,
young, bright, career-oriented —
and pregnant. She dreams for

more than the cxdinary life that her

well-meaning, dolt of a boyfnend
promises to give her. But dreams,

mostly about her long gone away
mother, have been the easy part for

Angle; it's reality that she likes

less.

It's a slorv' ihai's been done, in

one form or another, many limes

before. Rarely, though, has it ever

been as funny. Unlike the classic

Icarjcrker. "Angie" consLantly

sneaks up on the audience, break

mg the maudlin mold with wit and
sarcasm.

And since director Martha Ccx)-

lidgc ("Rambling Rt^e," "Valley

Girl") IS content to let the malcnal
(namely, Todd Graff's hilanous

script) work on its own, the film

becomes rcfre^shingly unmanipu-
lalive and honest.

TTiis, after all, is "Angie"*s
s(x;rct. Though its Italian roots arc

central to the story, "Angie" is

about us, touching nerves which
run through all our lives, like love,

lovers, and, yes, even motherhood.
When Angie gives birth to her

baby, the scene turns shockingly
funny. Staged with the ap9)arent

effortlessness of a Ka^wball com-
edy, its gallows-style humor will

strike a chord even with men
(thanks, in part, to one well placed
metaphor about childbirth).

HowevCT, while direcKM- Coo-
Udge guides the film exp&tly and
confidently through a lolter coas-
liw (rf emotions, "Angie" is very

See ANQHE, page 15
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Shaman funeral ritual mystifies

in Testival of Korea' presentation
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

Just off the southwestOTi coast

of K(xea lies Chindo Island, where

Sikkim Kut, a funeral ritual of song

and dance is pafonned by the

indigenous shamans. This Satur-

day, the Asia Society will present

their own Sikkim Kut through the

"Festival of Korea," the single

largest program of Korean cultural

events ever seen in the United

Stales.

In this second installment of the

society's yearlong celelxation of

Korean culture, 12 perfOTmers,

nine musicians and three shamans.

unite in this sacred act Shamans
are the ritual specialists who
contact the gods and ancestors oji

behalf of human clients during a

Sikkim KuL Through drama,

dance, song and mime, shamans

invcAe the spirits' presence and in

the name of the spirits, address

different aspects of human prob-

tems.

The shamans are generally

female (as are the ones in the

performance) who mediate
between the temporal and spiritual

wwlds, a role passed down from

mother to daughter-in-law.

The purpose of such a fiina^

rite is to cleanse the spirit of the

The Asia Society's 'Festival of Korea' features a Korean shaman
ritual.

deceased. It is performed most

frequently during the night pre-

ceding burial, beginning with the

lighting of candles and incense to

purify the space, and then prepar-

ing an altar with offerings of food

to satisfy the spirits. Throughout

this mystical {xtDcess. the shaman
sings and performs choreographed

ritual actions, accompanied by

percussive and dramatic music.

The ritual intensifies and reaches

its end when a knmted white cloth

is untied and folded to symbolize

Through drama, dance,

song and mime,

shamans invoke the

spirits' presence and

address different aspects

of human problems.

the cleansed spint's unobstructed

road to the afterworld.

With music and dance as essen-

tial components of Chindo Sikkim

Kut, the musical ensemble consists

of a variety of instruments: the

changgo, an hourglass drum; the

p'iri, a double reed oboe; the

ajaeng, a bowed seven-string

ziihCT; the ching, a gong; the

laegum, a transverse bamboo flute;

the haegum, a two-stringed fiddle;

and the chung-ju, a pair of Ih^ss

cymbals.

The music style, known as

shinawi, uses specific rhythmic

patterns to signal changes in the

ceremony. An 18-beat pattern

The music style shinawi, which uses specific rhythmic patterns to

signal changes In the shaman ritual, will be featured in Satur-

day's "Festival of Korea."
[

opens the kut, considered emotion-

ally expressive and pleasing to the

spirits, while a 12-beat rhythm,

known as salp'uri, accompanies

the dance of the shaman.

In reality, the ceremaiy can last

throughout the night, or even

longer, so Saturday's performance

will only be a slice of a full Sikkim

KuL But despite the time infringe-

ment, the company presents this

cultural custom in a way described

by The New Yotk Times as,

"sulking, both musically and vis-

ually."

Since the next time students will

come across this type of funeral

rite will most ixx)bably be from a

book (H* in a lecture, neither of

which could offer an exciting and

The company presents

this cultural custom in

a way described by The

New York Times as,

"striking, both

musically and visually."

memorable shamanistic experi-

ence, this perf(»Tnance may be

woth more than tuitk>n fees.

FESTIVAL: "Feetival of Korea.' pre-

sented by the Asia Society. SatiNxiay,

March 5 at 8 p.m. in Schoenberg Hafl

Auditorium. TIX: $23, $9 (with UCLA
ID). For more info cafl 825-2101.
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angie
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much Davis' picture. From her
Italian accent (so sharp and perfect

you could cut a tiramisu with it) to

her facial contortions while giving

birth, her strong performance
reminds audiences of the "Acci-
dental Tourist." Moreover, unsur-
prisingly for a film named after the

title character, Angie is essential to

the film.

Even still, the rest of the cast is

supert). Stephen Rea C*The Crying
Game") does a delightful job as
Noel, Angie' s final fling, his

droopy Irish Setter good looks as

app^ing to the audience as it is tb

Angie. And, as Tina, Angle's best
friend, Aida Turturro delivers an
intense, enexgetic p^ormance, at

once strong and sassy.

Despite an ending which feels

contrived when compared with the

rest of the movie. "Angie" the film
is like "Angie" the character —
wcHthwhile, honest and funny.

Jeffrey Shore

Madeleine Stowe plays femme
fatale Rachel Munro In the
steamy new thriller "China
Moon."

"China Moon''
Written by Roy Carlson
Directed by John Bailey

Starring Ed Harris and Madeleine Stowe

Although billed as a "'Body
Heat' for the '90s," the new thriller

"China Moon" is very short on
heat. Like its predecessor, this film

aspires to be a latter-day fihn noir,

yet despite a strong cast led by Ed
Harris and Madeleine Slowe and a

potentially intriguing storyline,

"China Moon" doesn't fulfill its

promise.

Set in subtropical Florida, the

film features Ed Harris as homi-
cide detective Kyle Bodine, a cop
so thorough and astute in his work
that he continually upstages his

colleague Lamar (Benicio Del
Toro), When Bodine meets the

beautiful Rachel Munro (Stowe),

the composed cop stops thinking

with his head. Rachel is trouble

fix)m the start; she's trapped in a
marriage to an abusive, unfaithful,

powerfully rich husband. And
when Rachel kills her husband in

self-defense, but she is terrified it

will look like a premeditated
crime, Bodine throws all caution

and reason to the wind and decides
to help her cover up the murder. Bit

by bit, however, Bodine realizes

that he may have been set up.

Although it has a promising
start, "China Moon" soon gets

bogged down in bad dialogue,

clichdd situations and torpid pac-
ing. While the film picks up when
the murdCT is committed, and the

last half hour accelerates intrigu-

ingly towards a sur{xise ending—
"China Moon" bets that you're still

awake by that point.

It's a time-tested scenario char-

acteristic of the film ncHT genre: a
gorgeous woman seduces an
unsuspecting man into abetting a
murdCT in a story laced with lust,

greed, and deception. The urban
environment appears dark and
threatening; city streets are filmed
from bizarre angles and cast in

smoky shadows. Such was the case
in "Body Heat" as well as its

prototype "Double Indemnity"
(1944) and a dozen other films

from the same era. However, while
those films oozed sexual chemi-
stry, enabling viewCTs to suspend
their disbelief, "China Moon" has
neither great chemistry nor much
credibility. It's film noir style

without the substance, and the
difference between those classics

and this imitation is indisputable.

Although both Harris and Stowe
are terrific actors, only Harris

seems to inhabit his role fully. His
mixture of toughness and vulnera-
bility woits well here, and as he
begins to realize what's happening
to him, his disbelief is palpable. By
contrast. Stowe doesn't sink her
teeth into what might have been a
meaty role, but that's partly
because the part is underwritten.

Tight black and white dresses may
give Stowe the loc^ of the classic

femme fatale, but she fails to wear
the toughness of the noir heroine.

While first-time director John
Bailey (cinemalographer of "The
Big ChUl," "The Accidental Tour-
ist") has an eye for compelling
visuals, he should pay more atten-

tion to his plot, pacing, and act(x^.

Lae! Loewenstein

Romane Bohrlnger (left) and
Cyril Collard play passionate
lovers In the drama "Savage
Nlghts."

"Savage Nights"
Written by ^ Collard

Directed by (^ril Collard

Starring Cyril Collard, Romane Bohringer,

Carlos Lopez

Cyril Collard, the director of
"Savage Nights" nevw saw his

film sweep the Cesar awards (the

French equivalent of the Oscars).

He died ofAIDS in March of 1993.

Before his death, Collard. who
was one of the first public figures

in France to openly declare himself
HIV-positive, explained that his

film is not about AIDS, but about
life and energy,

"Savage Nights" is a deep and
uncomfortable story of Jean (play-

ed by Collard himself), a candidly
bisexual HIV-positive filmmako-
and musician who constantly bat-

tles between his own energetic,

overly-adventurous personality,

and the mind-numbing problems
of being caught in a love triangle

between his gay lover Samy
(Carlos Lopez) and Laura
(Romane Bohringer), an 18-year-

old woman who is obsessed with
Jean.

The film grows more imense as
the characters &I1 deeper into

despair in thdr longmg for each
other and for an und^tanding of
the way their lives function. Laura,
after having unprotected sex with
Jean (at her proposal), is so
distraught at Jean's continually
careless and indq)endent beha-
vior, that she lies to him about
being infected with the HTV-virus
and eventually becomes so neuro-
tic with love for Jean that she has to
be institutionalized.

Hand-held camera techniques
add to the urgency of the film —
providing a refreshing change
from the slick Hollywood produc-
tions we normally see.

The story's power derives itself

from Jean, who virtually ignores
the virus inside him and continues
to live his life as fast, frivolous and
as sexually random as he always
has. However, the film seems
slightly strained because as a
character, Jean lacks the charisma
and mystically wild aura which
draws the lovers to him in the first

place. Laura's longing for (xieness
with Jean are hard to digest when
Jean appears to be little more than
a smirking, irresponsible playboy.

At the end of the film, Jean's
creed is spelled out for us in a
rathCT metaphysical scene where
he declares his lust for life in an
interior pilgrimage he makes to

Rio, Finally Jean reveals a three-

dimensional that we can relate to

and care fw the way the other
characters do throughout the fihn.

Unfortunately, it happens much
too late.

Kevin Marks
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DOUGLAS
From page 13

the war he perfamed some parts

on Broadway and supporting roles

in film, and by 1949 he had

graduated to leading man status in

"Champion" as a struggling young

boxer who punches his way to the

tc^. The role garnered him tre-

mendous £Kxlaim and his Orst

Oscar nomination, followed by

nominations for his role as a

Hollywood produce in "The Bad

and the Beautiful" (1953) and his

tormented van Gogh in "Lust for

Ufc."

But Douglas was more than an

actor in Hollywood. He formed his

own company. Bryna Productions,

in 19SS, which helped to launch

tl^ careers of direcuxs like Stan-

ley Kubrick, who directed him in

"Paths of Glory" and "Spartacus."

Bryna was also one oi the few
companies that publicly employed
blacklisted writers. Aware of anti-

semitism his entire life, Douglas

put himself on the line when it

meant helping others from perse-

cution.

Douglas has always been a

survivor. As recently as 1992 he

lived through a helicopter crash in

Lc^ Angeles which killed two

others. He suffars persistent back

pain, but you'd never know it to

kx)k at him. He still appears robust

and agile.

His legacy to Hollywood con-

tinues today through his son

Michael ("Wall Street," "Basic

Instinct," "FalUng Down"). The
oidei E)ouglas takes tremendous

pride in Michael, who bears a

striking resemblance to him. "1

was watching a movie on televi-

sion the other day, and 1 saw
myself and I thought, 'Hey, you

look pretty good.* And then I

UCLA Department of Music and
UCLA School of the Arts presents

UCLA Chorale
and

University Chorus
Donald Neuen, Conductor
Thomas Harmon, University Organist

Mona Lands, Accompanist

Friday, March 4, 1994
8:00 p.m.

Schoenberg Hall

program includes
BACH - "Crown Him King of Kings"

HAYDN - Missa Brevis Sancti Joannis de Deo
PALESTRINA - "Super Flumina Babylonis"

MOZART - "Laudate Pueri" (Psalm 113)

BRAHMS - "The May Night"

BEETHOVEN - "Hallelujah Chorus" from "The Mount of Olives"

VERDI - "Va Pensiero" from the opera, "Nabucco"
RANDALL THOMPSON - "The Last Word of David"

MAURICE GOLDMAN (arr.) - "Hava Nageela"

Admission is free.

Information: (310) 825-4761

W^RWlA
p/pfswrf

••THE CHACE APPROACH
TO DANCE THERAPr^

Paula Perlman, ADTR, MFCC

Friday March 4, 1994
W:00A/ti-f2:00PM

Daifce Sa/M^ 276

Paula win lead a discussion of what Marian Chace strived for in

her work in a hospital setting, with a movement experiential

following. Paula is a graduate of Loyola Marymount University
in private practice in West Los Angeles. She has worked at

various institutions in the L.A. area and has heen working in

the field of dance therapy for 10 years.

FUNDED BY:

CAMPUS PROGl :OMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVmES BOARD

"It was wonderful to

play a character who's

so incurably

manipulative."

KlrkDouglat

realized it was Michael!" Douglas

chuckled.

They have yet to find a project

that suits both of them, although

they arc still looking. Douglas

lamented the state of Hollywood

today, in which he sees "remake

after remake."

"Everybody's trying to do
something bigger and better with

mcae special effects. A mov^ like

'Casablanca,' with strcxig charac-

ter relationships — now that's a

great film."

On his latest effort, he
remarked, "It's nice not to be

responsible ioi the success ot

failure of this film."

Indeed, Douglas has the entire

ensemble cast to fall back on. But

if viewers are likely to remembo*
one thing from "Greedy," it will be

Kirk Douglas' seemingly effoit-

less pCTfOTmancc.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES .«^$79^ i».

CHANGE UGKT EYES $49^PR
BkM. OrMTV A>)u* (ExiMvlKl)

CHANGE BROWN EYES
Hnri, Bh«. GfMn (Exlmtod)

ASDGMATISM. EXTBOED

EYE EXAM $15
|«AtMaaifi*i*tlM WHNUWWt
HWHIKMiKllMam LMICHMI E.iMa«i.1(l
•MMA:1BnC«vuiOLM.*1f fUmtME-CM^aiW
|AJiA.:l7ntaMtim M«BM:iaL0*n*aai.7

FREE Bwaeh n- LiMbC«« MlwtanM*

(800) 842-6094(800V

TWOBETHER
N0WPIAVM8

SANTA IMONICA laMMM s i

(ai)3IMMl

INLT: ScN • »• • SIT kSN WTLH

Recycle this paper.

"Daily Bruin

UCLA Centerfar tlie Performing Arts presents

"Emotionalpower that defies description
"

The Boston Globe

The electrifyingJapanese taiko drummersfrom Sado

Island return hy popular demand in a stunning collabora-

tion with gospel vocalist Lecei Wright!

SAT-WED MARCH 5-9 8 PM (SUNDAY AT 7 PM.)
Prices: $32, 29, 25; 13*

kod5^

WILTtRN THEATRfc 310, 8k

BEAT LOUISVILLE!

GIANT SUBMARINES
10968 Le
between

ConteAve. Of\Q 7171
Gayley and Broxton fcUO* fill

"SOUP & SUB DEAL'

*Homemade Soup!

Also, now serving

"Bill Walton** : Skinless,

boneless, grilled chicken

breast w/ provotone Yum!

$ 1 .00 -

any large Scpi's
w/cpn

50 < off
any small Sopi's

w/ cpn

SEP! "S: Sandwiches your

mother approves.

Honnefnacle quality w/o the

wait, Proheallh, pro^nergy.

48 oz. Pitchers $2.75(M pm) MILLER LITE ON DRAFT

SEPI'S & BRUINS:
A WIISirsilMG CO/VIBirsJATIOrsi

GO BRUINS!

Daily Brum RMtayy MhisIi 4y jLPW^ x7

Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-JD528

We reserve the right to change, reclassity, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 20 words w less $7 00 ClassMMHMate
Dally, eacti additional word 45 1 wortang day before printing, by noon

Weekly, 20 words 0( less 25 00 CImHiariiisplaTaas:

Weekly, eadi additional word 1 30 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads — student rate/col inch 8 00 Make checks payable to ttre

Display ads - local rate/cd inch 1115 UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations afte r noon the day before printing

The ASUCLA Communicatkxs Boaid fully supports the Univenlly of CHfoniii't pofty OT
cruninatioa No medium shaR accept adveitiswnenti wMdi pmant peisons of any origin, race,

religion, sex. or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or Imply that they are ImiM to portions,

capabilities, roles or status in society Neither the(^ Boiin nor li« ASUCLA Coromunicalions Board

fas Investigated any o( the services advertised or the advertisers represented In this issue . Any peraon
believing that an advertisement In this issue vk)iated Sw Board's potcy on nondiscriminatkjn stated

herein shouM communicate complaints in wrltbig to the Business Manager, DaHy Brum, 225
Kerckhoff HaH, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistwce wUh housing disoKni-

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Ofhce A (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad with the merchandise you are selling. This makes it easier tor readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

BEAUTIFUL FACES!
ALL CAMfnjS SEARCH FOR UCLA'S MEh4S
AND WOMENS MOST BEAUTIFUL FACES for

new annual pktoral calendar. Must be stu-

dents. Send Headshot & $10 checkAnoney
order for registration to: Beautiful Faoe^'TL
Productions, PC Box 4921 1 6, Los Angeles, CA
90049-21 1 6. Act irrimediately for 1 995 'Beau-

tiful Faces' Calendv.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Nton. Discussion, FrI. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Sfudy. AU 3526

Tues. and Wed. Discusskan, Dental A3-029

AITirT>e«12:10-l«)pm

Fof alcoholcs or lrKO\/lduak who have a
drinkkig problem

Good Deals

LUXURY RESORT IN HEAVENLY VALLEY.
Sleeps four. March 26-April 1 . $70GMc. Free

trams to slopes/rides to casinos. Kim
(310)207-5901.

SAVE $50,000 - $100,000 ON YOUR HOME
LOANII Call (310)842-8504 for free Informa-

tion booklet.

PIANO RENTALS
i Specul rates to UCLA students^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

(213)462-2329

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000
sources available. For more information call

(310)393-0018.

Personal

OPINION POLL
•PRO-CHOICE FOR MEN' Should a man be
bound by a woman's unilateral d«:ision

regarding an unplanned pregnancy? Hear the

debate & register your vote for legislative input

Call 1-900-287-9026 $2.50/min. appx 4

mins. 18yr$. T/T rqd. Equinox Comm
(415)435-8775.

Research Subjects

• ALCOHOLICS *
Free treatment/research opportunities for aiccv

hoi abusers. Includes outpatient medication A
cxxjnieling tfierapy Free range of medical

services Matrix Center. (310)275 9995.

BE[3VVETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7 11 yr^

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392

FARN $1 5 00 BY TAKING TWO QUESTION^
NAIRIS Students are needed to fill-out t%vo

anonyrrxH* questionnaires (2 differer^ times)

They each take about 40 minutes You will be
paid $15 00 toUl to complete the questiorv

naires. This research is conducted at tf^ UCLA
[>ep»tmen* of Psychology and is on back
^ound characteristics, memory, and behavior

p^errs. To take the questionnaires, you mu^X
be at least 18 years of ige and rmst call in

advance for an appointment. Please call

206-7803, ONLY at the following specific

tiroes: Weekdays (except Friday), from 4pm to

6pm only.

FAMILIES W/ 3-10-yT-old children earn $30 In

UCLA research project on par«it-child Irrter

actions. Can be single parent or dual pvent
famll(« ft Engllih or Spanish speaking. Corv
tact Bethany (310)794-0662.

FREE MOVIE TIX
Do you have painful clicking of your Jaw
Joints? Come in for a one lime exam to UCLA
Depl. of orthodontics: Dr. McBeth
(310)825-5161

FUN AND MONEY, TOOl Social psychologi

ca\ expH'iment. One hour. Average $8 Undw-
graduMes only Call 310-825-301 7 or sign up
235 Haines. '

'

• ACNE PROBLEMS? •
You may qualify for free treatmer^ m the UCLA
Medical Cef<er. Call (310)825-6911 for

details.

Research Subjects 2 Help Wanted

HELPWANTED IN CREATING PSYCHOLOG-
ICAL TEST FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE.
Will share profiU. Sid, (805)633-61 79 pager;

(310)209-0845 hon^e.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with atten-

tional problems needed for IXTLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

* COUPLES
with 1 boy & 1 girl ages 6-1 2 needed for UCLA
marital conflict research. $100 or free feed^

back & workshop. (310)825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Receive $20 and have a scientiflc

kamiraeexperience. (310)825-0392.

Wanted

HAIR MODELS NEEDED for VMal Sasson
Academy Hair Show. Males and females. Must
be open to change. Everythlr^ free. Model call

March 9, 5:30pm. 1 222 Third Street Promen-
dade, Santa Monica.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with rrtedical insur-

afKC. PayrT>ent of $2200 for rT>edical process.

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

EGG DONOR NEEDED Strictly confidential

(310)285-0333.

* WOMEN 22-33 •
Sought as egg dorwrs for infertile couples

Rewarding emotionally arxj finar>cially. She!

ley B. Smith, MA MFCC. (213)933^)414.

MEDICAL STUDENTS. African American wo^
man egg donors needed. Excellent pay, all

info, confidential. Leave message
(818)500-1552.

Health Services

* ACNE CARE •
Increase your self confidence. Low cost Mild

severe acr>e Call Linda Skin Therapy
(909)985-7478.

Now you can have low-cost, offcampos
counseling in WLA For free consult^ion cjll

Abigail Newberger, MA MFCC intern. IMF
23273 at (310)477-2661 Supervised by Myrna
Hartley, PhD he iMfC15325.

* STUDENT RATE •
PSYCHOTHERAPYA:Ot.JNSELINC Couple,

individual Overcome stress, depresiion, anxi

ety Special itudent rale, sliding scale, 1 12

C«uld IMf#17869, Arlen Ring-superviiof,

PhD. PSY:«B070 (310)5785957

WANTFD. 1 00 PEOPLE Lose 1 0^29 pounds in

30 days ar»d earn $$$ doing It. 10O% guaran

teed (3 10)281.8828.

Help Wanted

$75(yvVK. Alaska Fishwles this summ». Marl

time Senrlces. 1-206-8600219.

ACTORVMOOaS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointment only. For commercials, films, ar>d

print ack. Ail types »- ages ne«sded. No
ecperierMse necessary. No registration fees

Call Today Image (81^222-9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Securities/

Irmjrar^ce Broker ASAP WorcJPerfecl 5 1,

financial & computer backgrtiur>d helpful

20hn/Kvk, $9hr Fax resume (310)207 1628,

^tn. Tom Courtney.

AFTERNOONS durir^ school, FULL TIME

during vacMion, Sales vtd management
trainee positiorH available. Experience net

nec«sary Good starting pay Apply in

person: Westwood Sporting Goods, 1065
Gayley Ave. Westwood VJlJage.

ALASKA SUMMER EX«\OYMENT fisheries

Many earn $200O«^nonth In carvtertes or

$300O$60004^month on Ashing veuels.

Many employers provide room & board and
transportation. No experience necenaryl For

more Information call: 1 206-545-4155 ext.

A5934.

A PART-TIME TYPIST, fluent in English lan^

guage, to assist In edfting business letters.

UCLA STUDENT OR CRAD ONhr Wllshir«

Blvd city ^ Santa Monic«.(31C»453-3335

ASSSTANT FOR MAIOCETINC ittSEAROt

FIRM. F/r or P/T. EjKeilent oq^nizalian and
telephone skills needed. Intercstlr^ «M>«k.

Exposure to ail int^i^ics. Fl«(lble hours

9«Tt-10pm Mrs. Roit (310)391-7232

A. PSRPSCX
SXUDSNX «JOB

Aftemoona and Satunbqra dtutag achooi

•PuU-tlme during vacaUone*
Good pay. experience not neceasaiy

Apply In peraon
\^fltwood Sports

1065 Givkiy Ave. Westwood VlUi^e

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

rKJW hiring branch operators for the sumrrter of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 and get the business

experience of a lifetirrw. Call 1 -600-955-7557.
Positions filling fast througiiout California.

BABYSITTER/TUTOR. Seeking experienced,

responsible female to care for girl, 8 Mon - Fri

3-6pm. Must have car. Pick up at school, care

for at home in WestvwxxVCentury City. Prefer

tutoring skills in French, computers, math or

art. References necessary. F/T possible for

summer. Great pay for right penon. Call Kathi

310/476-3000

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 11 AM (310)839-5532.

BARTENDER TRAINEES. M*. No experience
necessary. Earn $100200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)3803200 (818)994 8100
(310)558^0608.

BOOKKEEPER. Experienced P/T, once per

week. Flexible hrj North of Sunset, Refer-

ences. Salary open, Ms Helen,
(310)476^9555.

CAMP DIREaOR
MAR VISTA RECREATKDN CENTER seeks

exp€!rienced summer camp director Duties:

plan, organize activities for children ages 6- 1 2

as well as train and supervise camp staff

i]0/hour Starts in April part-time. Full-time

(40hrv*wk) June 27 Aug. 26. Call Steve Vol

Imer for interview (310)398-5982.

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining Services $6.63A>r. Con
tact Dave at (310)206^7688 Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up to $2O0 per day' No experience

needed Work guaranteed! Call today
(213ms! (,102

CLOSE TO L»CLA Office job Computer
experience riecessary (l otus. Excel) Comptjtpf

Of business major preferred (2nd yr or

hi^r) PT 1 5 20 hrs/wk Ron (310)470 ,! 7S

o r

(110)441 9120

• CRUISE LINE •
Fnlry level onboard positions .vailablc Crcit

benefits Yt^ar round or summer Free travel

(714)549 1569

DATABASE SPECIALIST PT ptjsition doing

marketing analysis for national companies
Must have strong background working with PC
datat>ases and spreadsheets. Excellent PC math
analytical skill* a must. Call Evelyn
(310)206^2024

DATA ENTRY on Macintosh for exp»lenced
typer 60 wpm Payment by the hour or by
project, negotiable, Dennis Thibeaull,

day (81 a)907-427^eve (818)969 2721

DAY CAMPS serving Conejo and San Fer

nando Valleys, SimI, Camarilb & Malibu seek
fun, cving general courwelors ti special irv

itructors for nature, gym, horseback riding,

fishing, boating, crafts, swimming, song lead-

ing, ropes course & more. Now interviewing

818-865-6263,

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at home All

materials provided. Send SASE to P,0 Box
395, Olathc, KS, 66051

ENGINEERING/SALES COORDINATOR. SFV
contponent manu has openir^.g for a M-ling

Japanes«j^n^ish engineerin^ales coordina-

tor. EE backgroi«id preferred. Duties include

workir^ with overseas farllities, sales and

er^irteerlng departments. FAX resume to

(8114365-7274 or mail to 1026 Gritwold Ave,

San FwT^arHfo, CA 91340 Attn:M].

EXECUTIVE ASSBTANT MARISTING ASSIS
TANT. Real estate oriented, assist in markctir^

of properties, oormspo*>deKce, tiiwdulirw.

Must be extremely oomfiuter lltenle (HBM.
Fast-paced, demandlr^ and fon. $aiary DOE
from Siaot^no. Call Kyle, D1Qt27a-4100
X262

Help Wanted

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. P/T, for Brentwood
office. Strong secretarial and typing skills,

positive attitude. Must be nwtivated and
bright. Requires WordPerfect 5.0. Lotus arxl

AcoourHing background helpfol. Extensive ex-

perierxx not required. 2O30hour^veek, flex-

ible. $9-$11hr., deperxiing on qualifications.

FAX resume to: Michael I. Grain,
(310)470-8134.

FLEXIBLE HOURS-GOOD PAY
djualit^ive Research Assistants ar>d Telephor>e

Ir^erv'iewers needed for market research com-
pany in Encino and Beveriy Hills. This is a

great secoTMJ job for evenings and weekends or

to work arour>d an acting/creative career.

Need to be personable and Bright and anentive

to detail. Please call Adept Consumer Testing

(818)905-1 525 ext 285 for William Davis and
ext 320 for Elise Dunn.

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores
in LA. We want F/T and P/T salespeople. We
are looking for: rr>en and women who can
leam great custonier service. Believe the

customer always comes first. Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson. We
offer: chance to make $6-1 2^r. Good benefits

package, great staff discounts, the best

retail training. To Join the top independent

stores in LA Call for appointment. Linda

(310)8207585.

FT CAMPAIGN REPRESENTATIVE Energetic

self-starter for busy advertising company.
Computer & selling skills important. Start:

$7 50/hr, Call Window Shoppers
31082J1677,

• CASHIER HELP *
lapanese restaurant in WLA and Westwood
Some lapanese preferred, P/T 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)4792530.

* CASTING ASAP! *
COLUMBIA PKrrURES NEW FEATURE FILM
AND OTHERS. 1000 EXTRAS NEEIXD
MARCH 12/13. UNION AND NONUNKJN
CALL GENERAL CASTING (213)656^5157

• GRAD STUDENTS *
Urgent need for ambitious, organized grad

students to recruit host families for foreign

student homestays (French) Excellent com
pensallon Call (310)670.3361

• MODELS •
Hinds{>me men ages 18-22 for nude model
ing Magazines and videos Caii

213 874 5510 for information

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling
Hoi heid, torso, full physique pnntwofk Ccxid

SSS (213)664 2999 24hrs

• OVERSEAS JOBS *
OVFRSEAS SUMMER )OBS Grads and under

grads Excellent salary, free travel, aver 2S,0(X)

summer job openinp wor\riw\de from ,Al«^

tralia to Zaire Send resume to: 2534 Lincoln

Blvd #675 Dept CK\ Marina del Rey, (lA

902tT1

• SANTA MONICA •
Bilingual In Spanish Afternoons, P/T, in Santa

Monica Law Office Call (310)393 306

* VOIGHT •
VOICHT FITNESS AND DANCE CENTER
seeking part-tifT>e front desk staff Please call

(3)0)854.0830 ext 3 for inform^ion *>d
application.

INTERNSHIPS OFFERED BY INTERNA
TIONAL business development company
workir^ w/ US corr^anles exparxJing their

busir>es«es into the new eaxwmy. Varyir^
xslgnments. Great opportunity. Fax resume to

O10W29 4334. Attn: Amy.

Looking for people, F/T and P/T, $1 SOtVmonth,
flociWe hours. Ask fer James or foon. Life

Extension International Center
(213)730 4994 Mond ay S at urd ay
9:30am 5pm. 800405 3993 Monday
Surxfay 4pm-10pm

VCDICAL. F/T posltlorH in women's health

center for June praduMm. Will train spHng
c^art^r. Full job description by mail. Call

(31(»247-05S4 M-5 9ain-4pm.

MEDICAL. Full-time poattlon. women's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medical
receptionist, couraeior, nurM assist. Ir<ererted
in genelfcsf Med. exp. good, but will tr^ right

person. Muft haw cm. WLA and TZ area. Call

after 11 AM. C31 01639-5532.

MEDICAL RECEFTIOMST^CRETARY. PmXf
fulMim^ %7ftv. ^MA^jjIvar Oty mm. Call

(3ia)S»-4237 between 7:30pm-9:3apm.

Help Wanted

MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED. Earn extra money
having fun. Perfect for students with free

tIme.Call (310)208-1673.

NOW HIRING SERVERS. Desperado's Cantina
hi^ energy theme resUurant bar. Hiring

f^rch 9th and 10th only. 9am-4pm. 7656
Melrose Ave.

NURSE, NURSING STUDENT, OR DENTAL
STUDENT FOR M.D. OFFICE NEAR BEVERLY
HILLS. SATURDAY AJVI. ONLY. TOP SAL
ARY. CALL (213)939 2111

PART-TIME FOR FILING IN COMPUTER RE
TAIL STORE. WLA. Hours Flexible, (approxi-

mately 20hrs/wk.) (310)479-0999.

PART-TIME SPORTS HEADLINE NEWS ASSIS-

TANT needed. No experience required. Sports

knowledge a plus. $7/hr. Call Chad
(310)471-4728 or leave message.

PART-TIME LADIES SHOE SALES, Beveriy

Center, Retail experience required,
$6.50|/hour. Shooze Studio (310)657 5183

PART-TIME ASSISTANT. Complete knowled^
of Macintosh (Word 5,1, Filemaker, etc) Ckx>d
handwriting. 1 5-20hrVwk. Noon lo...f Parking
paid or lake »3 bus. (310)440-0333.

PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED for sports photo^

graphy business. Weekend^exible hours
Will train. Must have o%vn car. Call Michael,
(310)397-6869.

P/T Receptionist with medical intere« for busy
Beverly Hills OB-GYN office. Must have
pleasant phone voice, computer experierxx
preferred, Tuesday arxl Thursday 4pm-10pm
and every other Sunday 9am-6pm Call

310 274-8353 between 9am-12pm and
2pm- 5pm,

PT SHIPPER & DELIVERY PERSON, $5/hr -^

mileage Ask for Mr Foster (310)8207711

RECEPTK3NIST/MANACER with sweet per

sonality sought for beauty skin salon
(310)474-2524

RETAIL SALES PA, M-F 5 9PM Century City
Shopping Center, Mille Petites Fleurs (a child-

ren's boutique) Immediate openings Paid
parking Call for appointment (310)2030424

SALES CONSULTANT MEMBERSHIP SALES
Excellent gross opportunity Part-time and
full-time available Salary + commission
BrentwfKxt area Inquire at (310)449 0432

SEEKING PT SECRETARYAILING EXPERT to

organize my home office Approx. 1015
hryVk. S1(Vhr, (310)4703156

SHAKE IN THf StXCFR EXCITEMENT! It yoi,

have computer skills, we need you at World

Cup USA 1 994 in Century City The volunteer

position wll lo<^ Rreal on a resume! for

informalpon call Hilary at (31 0)843 ?t>fil

SLHIPPING CIFRMOfFJCE TRAINEE, West
Hollywood Computer data entry a plus C all

(211)653 21 (X), ftam 4pm

SDMMLR EMPLOYMENT Marry major rorpo^

ratlorts naliorrwide are searching for college

students to fill sumnTer positions pcMSibly

leading to career platement after coHe^
Many programs offer tuition awistance Vor

complete directory send $9 95 to C & I

Research, 3438 Eastlake Road Suite 14 Dep(
bflfeM, Palm Harfaor, FL 34665 2402

SUM/^R TEACHING POSITIONS Readirq;

enrichment programs for children v«d «iults

tpor^orrd by universities throughout Soi*h*m
California, Full time teaching, $450 to

SSOtVweek Summer teaching pay, nodical
benefits, Flex4ime paid training. Warm,
energ^ic graduMe studcrits and paduating
seniors only. Car required. fHease call

(310)984 5567, (310)4281171, or
(310)428^2370

* EXTRA MONEY *
TELEMARKETING PT $6-1(Vhr + commit
slon WLA (31(»44fe^941

Traveling to Israel on July 27. 1994, from LAX
on TWA fligN #864. Earn $2(X) hdplr^
young motfter traveling alone yi^fkHM chlk^en
(31(»598^5320, or (3H»474.1770

VOLUNTTER TO WORK ON CAMPAKiN
FOR city council of Beve-ly Hilb until April

12th. (31(^507178.

WANTED: PBX OPERATOR-Part time
weekend shift 3:X) to 11:00pm. HI Rise

condo, WllshlPB, near UCLA (310)474-3591

WRITERS' EXCHANGE has work for

creathrely—talented writers. Paperback +
quality noveb, norvfktlon boots, magazine
articles, poetry, essays, screenplays.
(213)483-1371
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Job Opportunities

rhange Your Life In 1994!

***$200 K***
We tun ovco^ 30 TOf» oaminc Ihia in thoix 2ad

ycmj wilh our coo^Mny. looking for 3-S ahaip

motivaied men and wcmeo. Ground fkxtf

opponunity with unlimited earnings potential.

Call NOW to amngD an Interview.

(310)444-0040

Internships

20TH CENTURY FOX
Prolific MP/TV pfodiKtion company seeks

intern readers for scripJ analysis & coverage

Reliable Credit only (Karol at Expo for

details) ^___
ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

stvident interns to learn scripK developrr>ent

activities in B H. office. No pay, but good

opportunity to learn. (310)247-3910.

ARCO Products Company has challenging

summer opportunities v»^ith strategic and

analytical fo<;us in dynamic Procurement De-

partment Please visit EXPO Center for detailed

job description

Apartments for Rent

24-1. $800. including utilltiet. 10760 Wood-
binc Avenue. 559-7170.

2 + 2. $950 Privale, vwoodsy, garden patio

w/large trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc.

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725

2-bedroom, 2-bath, gated, security, fireplace,

appliarxres, in Palms area. 10727 Lawler Ave

$JB5(Vmonth. Open hkxjse Saturday and Surv

day noon-4pm (310)337 7058 or

(310)839-8318

$500 BRENTWOOD Really nice furnished

bachelor. Quiet, light, upper 1 pervjn. 1 1 722

Kiowa. (805)526-1759 or (805)523-7022.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished Includes

utilities. Call (310)203 028 7evenings,

(310)856^2700days.

Beautiful 'townhouse style" apartments in

Westwood. 2 bedrooms, quiet courtyard

$895- $995. (310)277-9071.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 -bath, near Wil

shire & UCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease, kkal for two. (310)826-8461

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR.
$1 50 OfF MOVt-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera

tor, carpet, drapes 1 1 906 Goshen. JKW Prop^

erties. (310)578-7512.

CHASE MANHAHAN ^ cLOSE TO UCLA •
Chase's jumbo Some loan division is seeking a

inirkeiirig asst mlern in their Pasadena office

(oniaci Karol at 310-825-0831

KIIM DEVELOPEMENT INTtRNSHIP
Rpsearrh, soipl reading and coverage, flexible

hours (unpaid) Please call and ask for Mary Jo,

(!in)82H-b733

• OUTGOING INTERNS *
Interns wanted for brand new TV show. School

credit available. Must have /any personality

Houri ncxible Call |an at (310)392-2994.

* SUMMER INTERNS *
SLiMMER STUDENT INTERNSHIPS. Overseas

and US Arts, communication, human ser-

vices, public affairs, environmental research,

business, engineering majors only. Over

3O,0tX) on the job training opportunities. Send

resume to: 2554 Lincoln Blvd. #675 Dept. I,

Marina Del Rey, CA, 90291.

PolyGram Group

Distribution

Take a look insicle

the record industry

with cm internship

at PolyGram; it

may lead to your
full-time future!

Must receive

coUege credit.

Call Karen

(310)996-7283.

Child Care Wanted

AiTERNOONS FEMALE wanted to drive 3

girl", home from school A help wAxjmework
Beverly Hills area (310)247-0554, MF
tarn 4prn

BABYSITTFKAKXJSfKFFPFR rteeded lor P*

( ihc Pali4.^ics arra 3 children 2 & 4 years old

MijU have c ar 2 1 daysAvpck pari time Rale

negoliable ( > 1 OjS7 < 7h7t,

BAHYSITT1R f ( )R 1 a;id 6 yvar old MW1
J }0 7 K), arwj «)me evenings N/S Own e a/

(.}!0)278 1B14

BABYSirTFKNKDf r)ff)R 2 lx)ys (agesfiA <»)

and 1 girl (J'h ) Recommendation* required

Saturday night K Sijnday Fxpcriente ^viih

rhilfjren ferornmended Call Sandy at

( t 1(1)4 IQ XhVi

(HII [JCAKFfof (>& 1 1 yr old Mar 28 April 1

2S+ hn TBA Nc>n smoker CjOfjd references,

good w/Vids S«/hr (110)fl2R5144

WESTWOOD. 10-min by car 1 bed/1 -bath,

patio, security building, fireplace, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpet/verticals, pari<ing, laundry,

$750/mo. For appolntmenl
call(31 0)454^800.

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONICA, large 2-bed/2-bath, $855,

North of Wilshire, near beach, rent controlled

Send name, phone i, address, qualifications to

1 1 333 Moorpark St , Box 1 10, N Hollywood,

CA 91602.

FOUR-PLEX BUILDING in Venice. 1 bed/

1-bath. $550. stove, refrig,parking. Close to

transportation. 1 year lease. (310)4770681

* BH AD) •
RerrHxfeled, large & luxunous. 2-Bed/2-Bath

$1250, 3 Bed/2-Bath $1500. Parking, built-in

bar, and tons of features. Must see

(310)652 6393.

* BRENTWOOD *
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace

Living rcxvn patio overlooks courtyard. 2-car

security parking, $900/monlh. Gail

(310)445-7778

• LOFT APT •
Luxury 1 -Bedroom loft apt. High ceilmgs. Near

UCLA. All appliances A/C, fireplace $890.

(310)208-4934.

* SPACIOUS *
1-Bedroom/1-bath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, no pets. New carpets and

Louvres $695/mo 1500 Purdue Ave
(310)477-5256. (310)204-0472

* WESTWOOD *
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, controlled

access, gated parking, elevator, appliances,

cable ready. (310)208^4835

* SUPER SPACIOUS *
Westwood. Huge 2 bdrm Dining room, hard

wood floor*, washer/dryer 528 Midvale

Good for 4 students Walk to campus,
(818)452 3260(pgrj, (818)574-9561

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$695 $735 1 + 1 Bright, sunny garden

cipaftmenh Catpeh, blinds, patios,

balconies, parking No p>ef5 Coll

Daniol nnytimo (310)207 1639

• WANTED •
Rf SPONSIBLE C>^ILD CARFTDRIVER with ex

rellenl driving record needed in Malibu Col

ony area. lO-l 5 hours/week, afternoons. Must
have CM and insurance. Male with experience

Hn eariy childhood development preferred

$9/hour lpa\<e mewage: 31(^4 56-0535

VALIFY GIRL BABYSITTER/DRIVER
3 iOb 30, M^F, Sherman Oaks. 1 ten-year old

child. Susan: work, (213)896-4519, home,
(818)990-0654.

Apartments for Rent

1 BDRM WLA $67S. Upper, bri^t, balcorry,

A/C 1812 Wettholm Ave
(310)391 2874.

\ %6r $585 Huge apt. kleal k» roommatcf
Garden courtyaH, pool, phone-entry, AJC,

dishwasher, etc. Nev Sherman O^ct Galleria.

Minutes to campus (818)997.7312.

1 Bedroom $795, Single $635 Seo^ity, A/C,

pool, parking, 'A mile to UCLA. 1 450 Midvaie

OlOjWI-2874

1-bdrm, S660-up. Garden courtyard, quiet.

appllvKas, blindi, parking, gated entry. Bike

or bi« to campui 01(^77^725.

Midvale Pla^.a II

527 iS4J(lvale Ave.
• SumliM k

• Pool, spa. titii'Hs riioni

• I jobby/ 1( iiiriKi-

• I^iundr^'

• randcmod parkiiif.:

• Full time ciHu ('/

man i^jcrn eii t

• I'rce loc'k-oiit Hoi-vice

• 14>edroom $903/tno

Please call 208-4868

Daily Baiin ClassHled

Apartments for Rent

* WESTWOOD •
Huge 1 -Bedroom, vaulted ceilings, perfect for

3 Steps from campus, parking, $1 100. Frank

(310)824-3715.

* Westside Duplex *
2-bdmVl -bath, dining room, fireplace, hard-

wood floors, privale yard, lots of parking. Free

washer and dryer. Utilities included

$1000/mo. Available April 1 Pierre

(310)838-3358.

LARGE SINGLE, $625, full bath/kitchen. 478
Landfair. Available sFtort terrrv/long term.

(310)278-5677.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2 bed/2 bath, 2 story cus

torn toMmhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5.

MAR VISTA, $895, 2 BD/2 BA, s-story custom

townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, central

air, fireplace. 12736 Caswell Ave
(310)391-1076.

"PALMS $1695, 4BD -t- loft. 3BA, newer

3-Story townhouse. Fireplace, gated garage,

security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale Ave
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Large singles and 1 bed

rooms. $51 5 and up. In security building wilh

appliances. (31 0)91 5-6520 or (31 0)398-1 809.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom ^ lofV3 bath,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale

Ave (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5

.MAR VISTA, $845, 2 BP/2 BA, 2-story custom

townhouse. Fireplace central air, gated gar

age, unit alarm. 1 1 748 Courtleigh Dr

(310)391-1076.

PALMS. 1-bed, $550 2bed/1'A -bath, $730.

Appliances, new carpet, pool, parking, laun-

dry. 3455 Jasmine Avenue. No pets.

(310)454-4754.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Con-
venient to campus. (310)837-7061.

PALMS, 1-Bed, $600 2-bed/1 -bath, $700;

refrigerator, stove, hartKvood floors, laundry,

drapes, parking, Day: (310)206-9975, Eve

(213)876-0371.

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS $950 2-bedroom -^ loft/2'A -bath

f*iewer building, gated parking, balcony, sun-

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built-ins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALMS REDUCED $775, 2-be<if'2 bath, stove,

microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher, $1,000
(moves you in). Parking/laundry. 3500 Kelton

(310)470-6855.

PALMS, $995, 2-be<V2-bath, custom town-

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. One rnonth free. 3614 Faris Dr.

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS Immediate opening $850 2 bed/

2-bath. Newer building. Alarm, gated garage,

air 10737 Palms. Manager #10. Blue bus runs

from apt, door to UCLA. 838-5039

PALMS
2 Bed/1 Bath, yard, stove, fireplace, 2 car

parking. Free washer/dryer, $74 5, Call

(310)202-8740

RENT ME!
BACHELOR $350^7^10 3545 jasmine, Palms

Carpels, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave (310) 839 7227

SANTA MONICA, extra large 1 bedroom,

$550, good neighborhcxxl, inlefnatio«ial stu

denls welcome Pool, laundry, rctrigeraiof,

Move OmnsSbbflO

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious 1 bedroom Garden rourlya'd

Newly remodeled Oak floors, plush 1 4r5>ei

in^ ceiling fan*, mirrored walls Tajly breath

taking $'>75. (8iBj41b-25h7, (RIHlBflq 04« 1

Close to UCLA.
1 bedrooms $785. lx)W move In.

Gnled parking and entry. Spiiclous,

airy, private, with flreplace, carpet,

blinds, dl-shwasher. A/C, balcorilcs,

no pet.3. Call Daniel anytime.

(310)207 1639.

WESTWOOD - Across from UCIA
Super big singles 3 people can share

Pool. spa. sauna, fitness center, gated

parking Utilities paid for select units

Singles from S695. I bdrms from $795

^ 535Gayley 310-20a-^3«18. ^

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $ 1 ,050 & UP

FURN. / UNFURN. SINGLES • IBD. • 1 & DEN

555 LEVERING
415GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

PHOl I SSiONAM V M.\N.\Gl,n \\\ MOSS ^ (().

Apartments for Rent

StNCa.t MOO. 1 -BEDROOM, $565. Newty

redecu.A.ed, stove, refrigerator

(310>559-7571.

Single Apartment $535, 1 Bed $650. Stove,

refrig Nev>iy decorated, pool (310)204^4332.

Spacious 3-bdrnV3-bath ii\ great Palms loca-

tion. Close to bus arxi 10 minute drive to

campus. $1500/obo. Call 639-7226

VENICE BEACH. FREE MONTH! Largp 1 -bed-

room, $699. Hardwood floors, steps to sand!

Appliances, mini-blinds. 24 Brooks Ave.

(310)821 4887.

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA. 1 bedroom,

2-bedroom, 1 -bedroom loft. Security building,

sauna, fireplace, furnished/unfurnished. Sonya

(310)208-4796.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated apartnDents. 2-bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LArlO MINUTES TO UCLA, big and

bright 3-bed/3.S-bath, 2-bed/2.5 -bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 1 1 221 Richland,

(310)478-3990.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75(Vmo. Top location, 1 -bedroom junior,

parking & utilities included. (310)475-7533

9am-5pm (310)659-4834 eves.

WLA/CENTURY CITY/WESTWOOD AREA
1 -bedroom $650. Bright, redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming, patio, carpets, drapes,

laurKJry facilities, dining room, large, near

shops, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WESTWOOD. UCLA across street. $900.

Quiet! Hilgard! Great, large 1 -bedroom Gated
parking pool, laundry, balcony, fireplace,

a/c, corner unit. (310)206-1915.

* WESTWOOD *
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $450 and

up. Utilities lrx:luded. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
(310)824-9754

WESTWOODA.>CLA. Exlra large, charming

2-bdrm, DR, hardwood, wood fireplace, walk
to UCLA/Village. $1200. 10972 1% Robling

Avenue (310)208-4253, (310)824-2595.

* 729 GAYLEY •
Westwood. $850 exUa large 1 -bedroom. Walk
to school and village. (310)208-8798.

WESTWOOD. Furnished bachelor. Carpeted,

bathroom, refrigerator, microwave, laundry,

security parking. 650 Laryifair. $600/rTX) Call

(618)352-2103, leave message

* wu*
17j miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fridge.

$620/mo. Month-month lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

WLA 2-BEDRC)OM/l BATHROOM Bal-

cony, large closets. Quiet building, parking,

appliarKes. 1 725 Federal, 2-miles to UCLA.
$800. (310)325-5304.

WLA. 2bdrm/2bath $650 Grey carpet, stove,

entry system. 1530 Granville Avenue. Call

(310)453-4009.

WLA $35a$450. Large, furnished bachelors

Utilities IfKluded. Security. Near shops, free-

way, busline. Low rrwve-in. (310)575-8967.

WLA $410 UPPER BACHELOR. $150 OFF
MC:)VE IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refri^ra-

tor, laundry. 2656 Barrington. JKW Properties

(310)578-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

farw, mini-blirKis, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1 year le»e, movein
$1260 11527 Venice Blvd #3
(310)3<KV5065

WLA, $725, extra large 2 bed/1 bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove i refrigeralor, large

walk in closet, 1 year lease, move m $1350
11S27 Venice Blvd #6 (310)39a5065

WLA $695 1-BED
private entry, patio, stcjve, rtlrijjjeralof , n^w
pamt, carpets, drapps Pet cjk 1 44 7 Wcstgale
477-5917

WLA $7SO A UP 2 weeks free, one & two
bedrooms + loft Newer buildinj^ t>alcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 Sawtelle Blvd
(310)473 6336

* WLA $885 •
7Br>RM/1'A BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT APPtlANCES, BAtCONY,
2 PARKING SPACES, C^TTD NEAR BU
SEINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton
(310)395 7902.

WLA Close to UCLA and beach 1 bedroom,
$675 Built in, pool, r^ew carpeting, nic»

tenants (310)477 9955

WLA AMAZING DEAl I 1629 BROCKTON
Single $535 & 1 bedroom $635, newly remod
eled, r^ew appliances, parking, gated Crf>od

student discount (310)477 0112

WLA-Slngle w/full kitchen & bath nr S.M 4

Wwood. $500/nix>. 474-74)0.

Apts, Unfurnistied

• WESTSIDE •
2 BEDROOM, $800. 1 BEDROOM, $635.

Large, dean, cool, track, tennis, raquetball,

fun. 1429 & 1425'A Westgale. OPEN Call

1-800^758-1813.

• • MAR VISTA •
2 DO, 2 DA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOM£5.
GATED GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLACE. UNIT ALARM.

• 11931 AVON WAY S870
• 11746COUPJUIGHDR S845

• 12736 CASWELL AVE $695

* PALMS*
2B0, 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLAa. BALCONY,
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

One monrti free rent

* 3614 FARE DR S W5

* op«n 7 days

4 3D + LOfT, 3 OA, NCWER 3 STORY

TOWNHOUSE, FIREPLAQ, GATED GAfAAGE

SECURITY AlATW SUNDEQ<

* 3670 MIDVALE AVE

* op«n hous* 7 days 9 5

CAU (310) 391 1076

TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

IL69S

(

• UCLA SPECIAL *
WLA- $895, 2-bed/2/-bath, skylight, dis-

hwasher, stove, balcony, tile, gated garage,

laundry, r>ear bus and shopping. 2607 S.

Sepulveda Blvd. (310)313-2824.

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
IVi miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge.

$620/mo. Month-month lease No pets.

(310)473-2161.

PALMS. Spacious 3-Bed/2-8ath, new carpets,

vertical blinds, patio, $1 1 50. Large, upper
1 -bedroom, balcony, fireplace, refrigerator,

$650. 1-year lease. (310)473-1959.

V^/LA, NEAR UCLA, 1 -bedroom, quiet, spa-

cious, r>ear bus & markets, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facilities. $58(Vmo., 6-month mini-

mum lease. (310)477-8124, 9-12noon,
4-6pm.

Apartments to Stiare

2 NEEDED TO SHARE MASTER BEDROOM
IN 2-BEDRC)ONV2-BATVI. Vaulted ceilings,

fireplace, balcony, gated parking, walk- in

closets. $320/month each, Steve
(310)637-8727

APARTMENT TO SHARE with law studer^. In

Brer^wbod, near UCLA, 2-becV2-bath, park-

ing, $425. (310)477-3072, (213)236-3074.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
Brentwood 2 bcd/2-bath apartment Own
bedroonrVown bathroom Bright, sunny, ^eat

location. $50(Vmo + security desposit Call

(310)471-6778

GREAT APT. $450
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED Own mom m
beautiful sunny upper 2 bed/1 bath with hard-

wood floor*. Good location Nearest cj-oss

streets Kelton/Sanla Monica Parking Pets

nrgo'.iahle Rent negotiable (ji())47R4l1fl

* PALMS *
OWN KOCVvVBATH in 2 bed/2 balh lully

furnished Security building Parkin)^ ja<iiz.n,

swimmirig pool, gym, N,^ preferrrd SWX^mo
Available April 1 (310)559 '>9'ii,

(310)204 SI 73

Mature graduate sludcn! wanted So share

2 bd/2 bath apartment with female Secure,

new building, parking, laundry, 10 mm from
campus Non smoker male or female $525 ¥

utiiilies (310)442 9052, (213)463 3123

OWN RCXJM in 2 bed/1 bath furnished apart

men! WLA, 3 but lines to UCLA garaj^

Oaduate student preferred No deposit $350
t utilities. (31 0) 391 -1406,

RtX)M IN LARGE 3 BEDROOM SANTA MO^
NICA APT. Great loc^ion. Share with two
males Available Immedi^ely %A20/mo flale,

(310)393-6827

•I*

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT M
tached lo a home, Bel Air, pool, VA -mite

UCLA, Ideal for grad student/faculty, N/S,

%750/mo. (310)476-2088

MAR VBTA, %UXl/mo Ask about frw rent

Attract!^ ftimithed, l^iedroom. Large Pool,

palk), £ barfoeque area. Quiet building

374a-lnglewood Blvd (3ia39a-B579.

WLA $57SAno. Ask about free rent. Attradhw,

lum. tingkH. Near UCLA & VA Meal for

tiudento. Suitable for t«M>. Quiet buiWir^
1525-Siwtelle Bh(d (31OM77 4832

ROOMMATE TO SHARE LARGE 3 BFCV
2 BATH Minutes from UCLA Male or female.

$40(Vnw. (310)475 9985

SANTA MONICA Male or female.

2 bd/2 b^ 2 blocks from beach $475/mo.

Available MarcFi 1 Call Dave (31 0)392 ^»402.

WlSVMXiO ROOM/BATH in 2 bed/2 bath.

Spacious, parking, pool, i^alk to UCLA N/S

females $55Q/nr>o (310)208^0466

WLA privtfe room in spaciou* 2bd upper.

Share w^ quiet, considerate male & female

BrigN ft warm, natural v^tod cabinets LigN

smoking $370 Art ot Sonoko (31 0)914 9749

WLA. Responsible, quid, non-wnoklnggradu^

ale for 2-bed/1 -bath. Man or woman. Own
room. Close to campus. $380/mo.
(310)479-7294.

Roommates

ACROSS FROM UCLA
N/S FEMALE - share master bedroom. Pool,

spa, sauna, A/C, laundry, parking, security

building. $40(ymo. Erika, (310)209-2788.

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO. Valet, gym.

Non-smoker, rent 2rxl bedroom, $ 1 2(XVrrK> for

12 people. (310)943-0109 Of (310)441-4438

BRENTVS«X)D. 2 bdrnV2-bth. Non-smoking
female to sJiare witl^ 3 others. $25(ymo. 1005
S. Barrington Ave. Close to everything. Call

(310)472-4625, (310)e2a21 SO.

CORNER GAYLEY AND KaTON. Female to

share master be<^>athroom In 3-bec^-bath

apt. New, secured building. Parking. $40&«-

deposit. Call (310)285^889.

FEMALE, N/S, to share 2-bed/2-bath with 2

others. Furnished, security, spacioiK, dis-

hwasher, microwave, pool. $350. 655 Kelton

(310)824-4018.

FEMALE to share huge Ibed/lbsdh w/3 others.

Considerate, f*^, clean. Medical Center adja-

cent $3S5/mo. (310)208-0603.

Great guys need roommate. Cable irx:luded,

parking furnished, Jacuzzi, security building

on Veteran. $27S/monlh obo. Call

(310)208-0717

• 1-BDRM APT*
WfSTWOOO. $400 share, or take a^r lease

$800. Pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, fireplace, sec

urity, parking, recreation room.
(310)208-4779.

HERMOSA. M/F 2-bdrm/2 bth, new carpet,

fireplace, r^ear beach. $500 »- 'A utilities.

(310)372-3148

HUGE 2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. EnterUinment

center, 12* hot tub, spectacular view, furn

ished, $30(ymonth, 2 blocks from UCLA 507
Glenrock. (310)208-3277.

LARGE IBDRAVI-BATH. Share with female

rxjn-smoker . 5min walk to UCLA. Fireplace &
fitness room. $450/mo. Call Marion
(310)208-3686.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE ROOMMATE to

share great apt. on Landfair. Sublet needed as

of March 1 2. Rent negotiable. (310)209^1 1 0.

NEED FEMALE TO SHARE BEDROOM in

2-bedroom apartment across street UCLA. NO
SAFETY DEPOSIT. April 1 thru June 30 with

option to stay. $30(Vmo/obo. Call Michelle

(310)208-7857.

One Roommate Needed ASAP To Share Bed
room in 2-Bedroom EXiplex, Santa Monica
Blvd, and Bundy Dr. W.L.A. Nice Area,

Parking, Near Bus. $240 + Deposit Call Steve

(310)285-4678

PALMS. Huge bedroom, large closets in 2-f2.

Safe, private, Jacuzzi. 1 'A block from UCLA
busline, student complex. $395/share
(310)637-6589.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE spacious

3-be<V3-bath. Own room and bath. Great

Palms location $500/obo. Call
(310)8.39-7226.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE LARGE
2 BDRM APT ON WESTSIDE Rent
$354/month, Male/Female. Prefer non
smoker. Call Mick (310)390^2098

WFSTVN«X3D Spacious 1 bedroom to share

MA Larvifair. Kind txjilding. Kind roommatts
(310)824-1210.

WESTWOOD. Female to share bedroom in

2 bed/2 bath apartment on Kelton Furnished,

freplace, balcony, laundry $335/mo Fnn
(110)209 1618.

WIA RCX)MMAn NEEDED Seciirily build

"R. gated underground parking, 5 mm from

( ampus Fireplace, balcony, private bath,

spacious lift closet, washer/dryer Avail

3/11 Brian, (310)478 2726 $55(Vmo

WIA TWO WEEKS FREF with March.move m
f)wn rcMjm 4 bath $525 Security, parking,

Uunrirv and more lennifer, (310)575 8fl2n
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Room for Rent

BEL AK. Spackwi fcjmlshcd roonr^private

bath. KHcherVlaundry prMleges. SSOQ^no.
irxiluding utilities. Quiet, ideal for serious

student/grad student. (310)476-1927,
message.

BEVERLY HILLS ROOM WITH PRIVATE
BATH. Light kitchen privileges. Woman only.

No pet. Washer/dryer, Jacuzzi, parking.

$45Q^fTH). (310)274-3935.

BRENTWOOD. Female student/faculty, rVs,

private hofT>e, kitchen. Own bathroom, cable

TV., utilities irxiluded. Quiet, safe rwighbor-

hood $60(ynrK3. (310)472-2959.

* GREAT ROOM •
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for furnished, afford-

able room. Will trade some rent for baby-
sitting. (310)305-7427.

FURNISHED 1 PRIVATE BEDROOM W/
BATH. Private entrar>ce No smoking or cook-
ing. 2-miles from the campus. $425. Call

472-6697 evenings.

FURNISHED, PRIVATE, SPACK)US ROOM,
Hollywood. Share living room, dining room,
kitchen & bath. Cable, AK. $375/mo, utilities

included. (213)851-3253.

HIGHLY STRESSED POSTIXX: wants similiar

ENROLLED GRAD/FACULTY Sunny, quiet,

private bedroorrVworkplace, many amenities.

Wilshire/Ban-ington. $395. (310)477-9147.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages Mrs. Solat. (310)206-8931.

* NEAR UCLA *
Large room for rent. Westside Village. Private

bathroom and entrarxie. Walk-in closet, sky-

lights, high ceilings, maid and laundry service.

$550. (310)474-3161.

• ROOMMATE WANTED •
Huge, superspacious, gorgeous 2-bdrm. Walk
to UCLA. Own room or share. Private yard.

Prefer quiet grad studenOs). (310)208-5657
exLllS.

In 3bdmV2 Vh bath townhome in Raeda.
$285/nrH). Call Tony at (618)993-3727.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Room & bath.

Kitchen privileges. $350/mo., utilities irv

cluded. Parking available. (816)766^2049.

PRIVATE BEDROOM & balh. $455/mo. Fe-

male preferred. Share dining room & kitchen

w/3 other UCLA students. Ask for Hazel
(310)477-3244.

ROOM FOR RENT IN BEAUTIFUL WIA
HOUSE. Hardwood floors, private bath, laun-

dry, parking, cable included. (310)4419972,
ask for Lorrairte.

ROOM FOR RENT IN charming West Hollw

wood bonne $350. Shared utiiilies Available

March 15. Female prefen-ed. (213)463-5049.

Santa Monica. Large room in coodo. Ample
closet space, garage parking, free cable w/
movie chanr>els, security N/S. Quiet street

(310)453-2804

VENKTE. $40(VMO. Own room, 1 -'A -bath

5-blocks to beach Share with 28yr old

easygoing female Tandam parking Central

location. Charming (310)452 3304

••WESTWOOrr* Own room M/T, wanted to

share 4-bedroom house Walk to campus
Washer/dryer, parking $365/mo
(310)474-8420

WESTWOOD NEAR CJLYMPiC 6, SF

PULVEDA BLVD Female, non smoker. Sec

ured parking & building Kitchen privileges

Available March Us $450 Faiih

(110)473 9553

WestWTKjd Ow^n riKim, $ I'+tVmo female

ASAP to luoe Walk irt closet, pool, spa,

parking, walk to UCLA Mi lor lennifer

(310)824.2035

Sublet

WLA. 2669 S. Barrington, Tbodflb^. $1 ,000,

5 mo. sublet. Security, parkir^ (31 (^575-3874

or (818)509-7562, days.»»
O'Melveny & Myers

Law Firm
Needs Summer Sublets.

If you are Interested In

subletting your furnished
apartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting Ofllce at

(213) 660-6538

House for Rent

WLA. 3-bedroonr>/2-bath. Built-in, unfurn-

ished. Federal & Rochester. No pets.

$140(VifTK>nth. (213)25B-1354.

House to Stiare

BRENTWOOD, CLOSE TOCANYON TRAILS.
Sunny,room $545 includes cable, utilities,

own bathroom & phoneline. Super quiet.

Share privale entrance. (310)285-3073.

FEMALE/MALE, SAFE, QUIET, WESTWOOD/
PICO AREA. RESPONSIBLE EASYGOING
NON-SMOKER. BIG YARD, WASHER/
DRYER. $570/MO NEGOTIABLE.
(310)470-3688.

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM & BATH. Brent-

wood Glen. Prefier N/S grad student. $500. All

appliances, off-street pad<ing. 822-0228.

VENKIE/SANTA MON4CA. Large private room
in 3-bed/2-bath modern house. Clean, quiet,

parking. 5-mi to UCLA 1 -block to bus. Close

to beach. $395 + 1'A utilities. Male.
(310)399-7160.

Condos for Sale

DRAMATIC IBR/tBA + ICXl penthouM.
View. Move-In condition. High ccjiingi, sky-

light. Security. Pool, gym. Walk UCLA.
$150,000; $nOO>^no. lease. (310)451-5471.

* GREAT PRICE *
Wrap arour>d city views. 1 -Bed. ^C, security,

24hr doorman, 2-car tarwiem. Walk to UCLA.
Offered at $175,000. Prudential. Gayle.

(310)445-7778.

• READY TO SELL *
DESIGNER UPGRADED SINGLE CONCK) in

best Brentwood location. Bright, walk-in

closet, full bath, pool, security. Move-in
quickly. $1(W,950. jacoby, (310)471-7280.

* WESTWOOD *
LARGE, SPACIOUS 2 bcd/2-bath condo. Very

quiet corner unit w/view of city lights. All

amenity building. $275,500. Daveen,
(310)445-7778.

* PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential. Gayle (310)445-7778.

• WALK TO UCLA *
Large 1 -Bed+Den area. Security building. 24hr
doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered at $169,500.
For lease $1 200. Prudential. Gayle
(310)445-7778.

WALK TO UCL\ 2-bdmV2-bth -t- dining

room, balcony, fireplace, with parking. 440
Veteran. $184,900. Guy (310)474-9527.

Vacolior, Uc^^^>^r^''

CANCUN S4t« cxmdomifAMi. Sleept 6.

Ootanskle. |azz Fcrt Wedc V31-S-28. Bay^
ikte. Steep» 5. 5/28yn . aOO-273-S064.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER KTREAT.
Sleeps 5+. Fully equipped. Hot tub, fireplacef

.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Emesto
(310)825-2575, (31{»391-680e (evcNngi).

Misc. Sport Activities

Alaska manual on Ashing, timber, teachir^

positkim. $9 moneyoider. Box 1 236 Corvallis,

OR 97339.

Do You Want Your Children to be
raised in the Best possible way?

All My Children Family Day Care in

WLA will be pvoud to take care of

your ciiiklren Qicensed care taker).

Call Mahy for more info, at

(310)473-1905

Insurarice

INSURANCE WARffI Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

Con(dos for Stiare

SANTA MONICA CONDO. 11 blocks lo

beach. Own bathroom, much privacy. Private

laundry facility, security parking. $60(Vmo.
(310)452-5435.

/lllstate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Housing Needed

MAY & JUNE ONLY. 2-3 bedroom house,

apartment, or condo. Westside. Furnished.

Yard, yard access. Visiting USC professor.

(812)337-0152.

Room/Board for Help 62

FREE ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANCT
FOR EVENING CHILDCARE (ages 6 and 7).

Beautiful GLENDALE hon>e; private roonV
bath, pool, color cable TV. 5-8:00pm,
weekends and some Sunday afternoons.

Please call: Mr. Chris LaBonge,
(310)312-7623.

PRIVATE ROONVBOARD with nice family in

Hollywood Hills EXCHANGE for after school

and some evenings help, transportation, child-

care. MUST HAVE deper)dable car and insur-

ance, references. N/S. Call (213)650-3100.

Towntiouse for Rent

SANTA MONICA. New 2bed/2'A bath town-
horne Security, $l,40Q/mo. (714)720 9409.

SANTA MONICA 3 bedroorTV2 17, bath

Townhouse New carpet Prtvate, 2 car garage

Kffrigeralor, fireplace, dishwasher, micro
wave Patio, skylights, security gale

S15S(Vmo (310)199 7376 "

VAN NIJYS New townhouse 4 + 27, FP, AC
lew mmulos lo UCLA W of 405 SIMS
PIpasf page me at (R1fl) 566 5071

Wl.A PAl NiS 1 , ?, and 3 bedroorn ItiwnhjHjse

$<on$iOOO 1 irppUf e, dishnvasher gaie-d,

set urp parking Minutes to Ijf t A
(110) 19B S995

Condos for Rent

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH WILSHIRE CORRI-
[XDRS. 24-hour security, walking distance

UCLA, new carpet & paint, $1450, viewm
microwave, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher.

(310)470-0502.

* WESTWOOD *
Upscale, 3-bedroorTV2-bath luxury condo in

Westwood. Washer, dryer, parking, 3 private

phone-lines, and 3 fireplaces. Partially furrv

ished available $2000/month.
(310)477-9575

WESTWOOD HUGE 2+2. Dishwasher,
washer/dryer, microwave. Fireplace, balcony,

Jacuzzi, security parking, walk-in closet. Vet-

eran and SM. $1275. (310)477-7559,
nr>essage.

Guest House for Rent

BEAUTIFUL BEVERLY GLEN CANYON guest

cottage: tw« story, 1000 square feet; two
bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens; pool, sauna,

$1500. (310)474 7680

* WSTWD/HOLMBY *
Small 1-bdrm. fully furnished Southwest style

guesthouse. Includes utilities, cable TV,

washer/dryer in units, security Charming
Spanish home in exclusive Westwood/
Holmby 2 blocks from Hilgard * UCLA Rent

$950 (310)475 1642.

Vocation Rentals

BFAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SUIJROUNDFD BY PINFS CLOSE TO
FVFRYTHING^ FULLY FQUIPPFD RFASON-
AHIt RATF:i (fll«)785 1078

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP *
Attorney Alfred Strauss - Quick and personal

attention to your legal needs. Affordable

prices, student discounts, ciedit cards ac-

cepted. (310)282-0969, (800)378-7287.

l\/lovers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. Inxk and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8686. CAL AZ NV. Co Bruins.

jv:::::ftK::s:;a...j

..v-:.:.v.:.;.v-::w.c.

line

825-2221

display
206-3060

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Church table

6 Move swiftly

10 Crop-growing
establishment

14 Artist —
Rivera

15 Type of fnji!

16 Theaters
17 Bow and —
18 Tool
20 Male person
2

1

Hop stem
23 Bullrings,

e.g.

24 Unit of

loudness
25 French city

26 Sending coals

to —
30 Booth
34 Chemical

compound
35 ~ of Wight
37 Robert E. —
38 Shopping —
39 Storage

containw
41 Drama
42 Consumed
43 Daze

44 Most
loathsome

46 Boldness
48 Maharajah's

wife; var.

50 Overwhelms
52 Module
53 King Arthur's

paradise
56 — and crafts

57 Sprite

60 Indignant

62 Goddesses of

the seasons
64 Principal

65 Ireland

66 Lyric poem
67 Louver
68 Study
69 Adjust again

DOWN
1
"— Bede

2 Italian coin

3 Sea bird

4 In the past

5 Lake vessel

6 Piano's kin

7 Arrive

8 Ref's cousin
9 Postpone

10 Whip up
1

1

Mideast gulf

12 Rockfish
13 Dollies, e.g

19 Eaten away
22 Termite, eg.
24 Jazz singing

25 In case
26 Actor Lloyd ~
27 Aristocracy

28 German river

29 Woody vine

31 Woody or

Steve —
32 Rental

contract

33 Philippine

Island

36 Eastern
Mediteranean
region

40 Hard liquors

4

1

Realty map
43 Attach by

thread
45 Dublin native
47 Able to com

bine chemi-
cally; suff.

49 Tossed
51 Go In

53 Weapons
54 Typo of moat

55 Where China
is

56 AtmospherQ

57 Lovo deity

58 Stow on board

59 Length units

61 "For shamel"

63 Unlock, poet

15

124

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

J N A H

1

H A L T
1

c L 1 P
A R E N A L 1 H 1

L

D
L

E
SN E W E R B A S E B A

E L M R OB S^H u N 1 E T
E M 1 L Y D A N G E R S

T A X 1 E D L A N C E W^^M
A M 1 S S N R T H S T A R
R O c W A D E S E G
P R OS P E R E D M 1 N U S

H^H P A R 1 S c A N N E S
s P L 1 C E s 80 R N E i^l
E R D E^S U N K I S R A
D 1 V E S T 1 N G E s S A Y
A C E R

1
R A L T H E M E

hi E S S P A G E S E ^ P S
® 1M4 UnHwt FMtur* Sy««cat«

26 27 28

34

38

22 123

19

129

|35

39 40

46

53 54 55

47

60

130

11 12 13

31 32 33

36 137

141

149

51

156

61

45

57 58 59

63
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. CLIP THIS

tfmBOrrfts
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINnNG • EMBROIDERY

APPAREL

B^ FOR ANY CAMPUS EVENT <=ga

IN HOUSE CAMERA • GfiAPHICS • TYPESETTING

QUALITY'SERVICE'LOW PRICES
FAST TURNAROUND
We print all garments - yours or ours

1618 1/2 EUCLID ST. SANTA MONICA, CA 90404

PHONE: 310/314-1848 310/452-0298 • FAX: 310/314-1849

fBuyOnei'GetOne I

: FREE
;

I

I ^-^ I
Any 2-Sccx3p Ice Cream Sundae.

I Exp. 3/1 5/94 . Not good with othar diicount*

lOlfc OFF TO UCLA COMMUNITY
_ WE NOW DELIVER! M-F: 1 :30-4:30 pmm
I Basking Robbins

'

I Ice Cream & Yogurt I

I
208-8048 Wtstwood VIIIm*

WOMEN'S AND MEN'S
BEACH VOLLEYBALL!
Team Registration going on NOW!

APBIL 7-10
PHI KAPPA SIGMA presents

SchlotzskysDeli

'M^ttf^OiM O* "^»

Entry Fees: Women: $40.00 Men: $20.00

• OPEN TO ALL UCLA 8TUDENT81
• 6 on 6 Women's and 2 on 2 Men's sand/beach volleyball

tournament
• Guaranteed 3 matches with round-robin format

• Round-robin Thursday through Saturday with Semis and

Finals on Sunday

• OVER $1000.00 IN PRIZE81II

• DJ on location all four days!

• All proceeds benefit the Leukemia Society of America

CALL DAVE: 208-1284 or BRYAN: 824-0031 TO REGISTER YOUR TEAM!

Movers & Storage

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

rrwvers. Expteficnccd, reliable, same day deliv-

ery Packing & boxes Will deliver boxes free.

terry (310)391-5657.

PROFESSIONAL MOVING SERVICES, reli

able, friendly movers with fully equipped

iruck Offer substantial student discounts

Affordble storage also available
(310)478-8930

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINLJTE

lOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452 2887.

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPRfWF YCXJR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
F'rofcssional editing, rewriting, and writing

jSiiiJarifc Crad sfbool personal statemenls,

e«ayi, anicle^, ptc Confidential FAX avail.

ibl«" Notxxiy ditei il i)ener Call Fllen Slpp*n

Ul IN 13 3 79 7

MBA, LAW, MFDICAl APPLICANTSI
fruslratpd dcvelopinj^editing graduatr j^hfKil

pcrvjnai tlateTT>ent4, rtc I C-fi proftitioojl

help f cjmpciptive edge frorn nationally

k.rn)M/n ai,ihof/( on^ulianl ( 3 1 n)82fv 444'>

Services Offered

* TENNIS *
TENNIS LESSONS/TRAINING by former

UCLA team member and louring pro. All

levels, tamie (310)479-6306.

TURBO DELIVERY. 6PM^6AM, anylhin

groceries, condoms, logo foo
(310)473-1958.

Tutoring Offered

* TUTOR *
PHYSICS TUTOR available MaiUen degree

with leaching experience $2C^xxjr Chris

(310)390-0843

MATH TUTOR
Baiic Math thr\j Calculus Test Prep, CBEST,

CMf Renee Uneer (818)341 14O0

MAThUPHYSiCSATATlSTICS Tutwing »er

vice Free ctxisultation Rea»4>nahle rates,

rail My Tutor anytime
Man (8(X))W TUTOR

MIKJ S TYPINf, Hif^ quality laser prinlini^

rprm papers, lab reports, sr reen plays, over

night available Cive rne a pnce to beat

(213)931 1733

TUTORING fOR BKMOGY, ANATOMY,
PHYSIOLOGY, Microbiology, Pathology,

Medicing Contact Fatch, (310)453 6824 be
tween (83 0am10 OOaml and
(10 lOpm 1 1 SOpm) or leave message

Prtifestionai Writing^diiing Quality papery.

reportj, »t^ittia, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph D dissertations, rollege applica

tic>n es«jys .Any tijbjecrt, rpquirerr>ent (213)

H71 1333

SAVE TIME Get peofeMional, expert editing (or

your thesis, disftertation, personal statement

Reasonable rates ( aH Linda Abraham
(310)397 1734

Sports enthiisiasti Have fiin vvith our sportV

entertainnTent line today 1 900-267 77(X) ext

5428 $2 99,%sin Must be 1 8 ycafS4 ProCal!

Company (6tT2)954 74 20

Expert Ttitors
All «uh.je«ts & levels Malh-cal.

stau, C;RI- niysica
f-rench/Spanish- gramfnar an<l

conversallon and mnre!
I3anielle (310)289-4378.

Typing

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'lillhey shinel Dave (510)601-9554. Visa/MC

FA)(. ErT<ergef>cies OK.

MOIDERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser priming. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery 24hr$ service. Angelica
(310)446^8699.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writinj^ rewriting, editing work processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing^ picii up arid delivery Fxcellent

Service

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters Competitive

rales Laser quality printing Call And:

(3 1 0) )9a 1141

WORD PRCX'ESSINC-Ail types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts Near campus. (310)4700287

Music Lessons

CAJITAR • BASS, JAZZ FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZF
VKH (310)312 0125, near UCIA, teaching

2S ye ars, including U Miami.

CXJITAR INSTRLJCTION 15 years EXP All

levels + styles Patient + organized Sam
3ia«2f>9n7

CiUIT.AR lessons by a professiona! teacher

Near UCIA All levels Ckjilars available Call

lean (31 0)476 41 54

* SING! *

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Ropan not for kJ«

All levels -Al Subjects

Fcjreign stucJenh vs<«4come

Fast, Prof*tslonal Quohty guaranteed

Call Research 3 10/477-8226
M-F 1Gotn-5ptn

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

AU tubjectt Th(»e«/Di*seit«tianA.

Pertonal Sutonatf* Propmala «nd books.

Intematknal ttudenas wekwme.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Skmron Be«r, Pfc.D. (310)47ft-66Q

Typing

$2 00 WORDPROCESSING Papen, dliserta-

liof«, etc Laser printing Fast, accurate, reli

able. Pick up, delivery, volurr^e discounts, 24

hour service available (310)397 5970

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
FRIENDLY RUSHES TEL (310)820 8830,

FAX (310)8206048

A CLASS ^a
P^jers, letters, resume*, scripts, transcription,

labels FREE ligN editlr^. Laser printing. Spell

check Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827^23
OlEAP, QUALITY, QUICK TYPING Papers,

(»*ume«, scripts, etc. Top Mac cximputer

w/laser printer used. Call anytime
(213)656^8601

VfM al Technique and Pcrfofmarx:e Anxiety

C ami Tingle, Teaching Associate/Nate Lam,

25 yrs experience. Ail levels/styles, Santa

Monica (310)828^3100

VOICE 43 years All levels/styles Leads NY
City Opera Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON (310)277 7012

GUITAR & BASS
JAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK

Teochlrig 25 yrs. k"iclucM-ig U, of Mkaml.

rocordlno orxJ prociuc*X3 torjicet.

Bob Knezevfch (310) 312-0125.ma UCIA

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYrt RESUNtt. FMt-rellable-

prolesttonal. Layout, edHIn^ corr^msltion.

Resumes/cover letteri. Laser printing.

(310)4704999

PROGRAMMER
ANALYST

VIAGENE, INC. is a leader in the

development of gene transfer

technology pursuing the discov

ery, development and manufac
ture of gene transfer drugs for

the treatment of severe viral

infections, cancers, and genetic

disorders To aid us in achieving

our mission, we have an immedi

ate opportunity for a database

programmer analyst

This individual vvill be responsible

for design, development, valida

tion and administration of micro

based clinical/pre clinical data

bases. Other duties include

development and support of

user defined databases for corri

pany personnel and assisting IS

in netv\/ork administration

Requirements include BS or

equivalent computer science

degree and minimum 3 years

FoxPro or dBase programming
Pharmaceutical or biomedical

database programming expen

ence preferred

VIAGENE, INC offers competi

tive salaries and an excellent

benefits package, including a

stock option plan Please send
your resume indicating posi-

tion code 9356 to: The Human
Resource Group, 17055 Via

Del Campo. San Diego. CA
92127. EOE

VIAGENE, INC.

Travel

MAZATLAN '94
Last charvx to sign up for the spring break

adventure of a lifetime. Rage In Maz 8-days/

7-nights. Party package ir>cludes free cocktails

every night. 1-800-783-CHUG.

ROUND TRIP TICKET ANYWHERE SOUTH^
WEST FLIES: Chicago, Detroil, Baltinxxe,

Texas, New Orleans? Full-transferable. No
advance required. Good till 4/26/94.

$300/obo (310)372-1526.

SKI UTAH. 3 packages. 3/113/14. Roundtrip

air, all lifts, & brand new condo. All

transfers included. S421 each. (310)472-4096.

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advarxx & rx> ad-

varx:e available. Coast to Coast Travel.

(310)441-4386.

Autos for Sale

19a4 MAZDA RX-7. 5-speed 73,000 miles

Air condition, sunroof, alarm, runs great Must
sell $2950 (310)393-5766.

'81 BUICK SKYLARK Excellent condition,

new tires, 4-door, sheep^skin seats, one owner
$2550 Roger (310)838-9772

'88 Volkswagaon Carbiolet. Blue, automatic,

alarm, pull-out FM/AM/cassette, 51 k freeway

miles, regularly serviced. Perfixl condition

S730(Vobo (310)828^2545 pp

BLUE '74 VW Bug for sale, S10OO0O If

interested call (310)287 0230

CHRYSTLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE,
1<»88, blackAan, low milef^e, $8500/f>bo Day
(110)6382500 x3 16. Evenings
(310)376-1624 Ask for Kelly

CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE Trial speed Hghler

1977 $2500 (310)824-3363 __^
MC^B Roadster Convertible 1970 Classic New
trar^smission and clutch Red paint Excellent

condition. $4000. (310)842-4750.

IVIotorcycles for Sale ' u
19S4 Honda Interceptor 500, 6k miles.

PeHect $1899. (310)474-5685 4pm-10pm.

Scooters for Sale

1988 Yamaha Radian YX600, 22k miles. New
battery, alternator, Dunlop tires. Two helmeU,
service manual Included. Runs great
lUSQfabo (310)824-4745

ELITl 80, 1990 $900 Great condition
(310)207 5S80

HONDA ELITE ISO 1987, WHITE Good
condition, helmet and lock included
$90Q/obo (310)575^9909, call today<

HONDA ELITE E $500/obo, 1991
,
gre^ condi

lion, 2,500 miles, irK:lud« basket and helmU
(310)20ft^0758.

SWIM
From page 24

looking for iheir 13ih consecutive

Pac-10 Championship, clearly

dominated the first of three days of

competition, winning four out of

the five events. Stanford swim-

mers finished 1-2-3-5-6 in the

200-yard individual medley, 1-2-5

in the 50 freestyle, and 1-2 in the

400 medley relay.

For UCLA, Brian Matthews.

Kyle Depold, Reid Schuster and

Nicholas Shackell earned a second

place finish in the 200 free relay

with a time of 1:19.47, second to

Stanford (1:18.92). Matthews fin-

ished fourth in the 50 free (20.16).

while teammate Kyle Depold was

seventh (20.19) and Shackell was
eighth (20.30).

Sven Hackmann finished

seventh in the 500 free (4:23.09).

and Sean Easton (1 :49.27) and Dan
O'Keefe (1:49.30) finished

seventh and eighth, respectively,

in the 200 IM. Michael Andrews
was 12th (1:50.73), and Rob.Rilter

was 18th (1:52.55).
\

Andrews, Schuster, Randy
Hartley, and Shackell teamed up
fcff a fourth-place finish in the 400
medley relay.

Competition resumes today
with preliminary heats in the 400
IM, 100 butterfly, 200 free, 100

breaststroke, and 100 backstroke

at 11:00 a.m. Finals begin at. 6:00

p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
From page 24

overall and 9-0 in the Moutain

Pacific Sports Federation, while

CSUN feU to 7-5 and 3-3. UCLA
next plays No. 10 Indiana Purdue-

Fort Wayne at the Wooden Center

7 p.m. Saturday.

Scooters for Sale

HONDA ELFTE 80, 1 988. Recently tuned, great

cofxiiUon, red. Must sell, great buy. $500
negotiable. (310)477-4073.

YAMAHAZUMA I1 1 990. 25O0 miles. 2^eater,

black. Great condition. OrVoff road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lock. Great buy,

$80(yobo. 398-3041.

Furniture for Sale

LK3UIDATING SEALY, SIMMONS, ETC Hi

deabed: $250, mattress set: $150, recliner

$200, sofa & loveseat: $495, dinette: $195,
5-piece bedroom: $495, leather sofa & love-

seat: $795, bunkbeds: $1 50, desk $1 50, wall

unit: $150, 1993 Encyclopedia Americana

costs $2500, sacrifice $450 All unused
393-23.38

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, quwn
$85, kings $95, txjnkbeds Deliveries, phfirie

orders accepted (31 0)372- 7337

MOVING SALE COFFEE TABLE SET, sewmg
machine, book shelves, girl's bedrotim vt,

mountain bike, refngeralor, micrwave i'vi

more (310)837 6975

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunlcbcds $125, MallreM sets; Queeri $17(1,

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets $ liO
Dming sets $130 and up (310)621 0779

PRICED FOR QUICK SELL Contemporary grey

fabric pillowback couch with matching coffee

table Must sell quickly, $300 for set/obo Ask
for Brent (310)440 2944 home,
(310)78M3aO office

CJueen size sofa bed and love seal $700,

Panasonic microwave oven $100, Radio $35,

Lamp $10, Coffeepot $8 Great condition

(818)906-3258.

Misc. For Sale

MESA BOOGLE MARK 4 AMP, $1 150 Tas^

cam Porta 5 4-track, $250. Ski's Dynastrar

ISO's $80. (805)492 5376, Dennis

MuKi language software ChirM^e, Japanese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 language. Word
processing, translation, fonts A system. Call for

free catalog. CLR (310)996-2300.

Typewriter/Computer

386^486 COMPXJURS wholesale, electronic

caUlog on FD, over 25,000 items, all HW &
S/W. (310)556 3400, M-F, 8KX)-6:00 P M
IBM COMPATIBLE XT, 20MB hard drive, two
5.25 floppy drives, amber nrionitor, 101 key-

bo»d, comes with loftv^re. Excellent condi
lion $225|tobo (310)824-0203.

MACINTOSH SE 4(y2 M8 and LaserWriter IISC

just like new, baded w/so(Ware, $900 far

both Call Janet. (310)396-4816

GAME
From page 24

Even so, it was the Trojans (14-

11 , 7-9 in the Pacific- 10) who were
hand-feeding the supposedly-

superi(»r Bruins (19-5, 12-4), v/ho

with the loss fell into second place

behind victorious Arizona. After

UCLA p<Hnt guard Tyus Edney
committed his third foul just 5:49

into the game, ttie Trojans took

control. outsoMing the visitors,

26- 1 1 in the final eight minutes of

the first half. USC led, 39-31, at

haLftime, and never trailed again.

"It's hard for us to iday witfiout

Tyus Edney in the lineup," Hairick

said. "He had trouble with fouls,

then he came back in and played

hesitantly. And without Tyus
Edney playing at full speed, we're

not the same basketlMdl team."

In the seccHid half, with a

hesitant Edney and a basically

unemotional supporting cast, tl^

Bruins could never quite climb the

mountain. Every time Edney
(leam-high 20 points), center

George Zidek (17) or Ed O'Ban-
non (17) would hit a big shot, the

Trojans would answer with one of

their own, normally firom the hands

of freshman Brandon Martin (19)

or inspired senior Mark Boyd (17).

USC sophomve point gu£ud Burt

Harris (12 assists, one less than

UCLA's team total) did most of

the table-setting.

"They played great."

Jim Harrick
UCLA head coach

The Bruins had a chance to

restore some sanity midway
through the final stanza, when
several erf USC's top names —
Lorenzo Or (four fouls), Tremay-

ne Anchnim (ankle injury) and

Stais Boseman (ankle injury) —
wCTe on the bench. A 9-2 run

brought UCLA to within 53-51,

but the Bruins then squandw^ the

opportunity with four tumovCTS on
their next five offensive trips.

Surprisingly solid USC free

throw shooting down the stretch

(16-21 in the final 10 minutes, 26-

40 fw the game) sealed a most
improbable tail-whipping.

BOYD
From page 24

weni over there lo tell him I didn't

like his sportsmanship," the soft

spoken Boyd said afterwards. "I

just let him know what tmic it

was."

Boyd finished the game with 1

7

points— 14 of them in the second

half — six rebounds, two assists

and two steals. And fittingly, il was
Boyd who iced the game for USC
with a break-away jam with 7.8

scccxids left.

"When (Boseman and
Anchrum) went out, I knew I had

to take over." Boyd said. "1 was in

foul trouble myself (he fouled out

with 3.6 seconds left), but I stayed

together and kept my intensity.

"The fact that it was senior night

and our loss over there made us

come out and fight, and it was all

emotion from the jump ball cm,"

Boyd said. "1 knew it was my last

pme here, and I wanted to give the

fans something to remember me
by."

"Boyd was sensational tonight

with everything." USC Head
Coach George Raveling said.

"Offense, defense, rebounding —
there wasn't much else we could

have him do. I'm glad we don't

have another game this weeJcend

because he needs a rc«t.

"We pay him $2.50 an hour for

his labor, and he pve us $10.50

tonight"
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Hu^es
Sophomore center

to fill Williams' void

against powerful USC

• I to make impact

By Melissa Anderson

A chance to step into the starting

position is something most players

would jump at, but for sophomore

Kisa Hughes the move off the

bench is a bittersweet one.

The loss of top sccner Natalie

Williams last weekend to a sea-

son-ending knee injury has left the

starting position vacant but the

shoes will be hard to fill.

Hughes, the most likely candi-

date to move into the starting

lineup, is no stranger to the starting

position. Before redshirting a year

ago for the Bruins, Hughes started

her freshman season at FuUerton

Stale, where she averaged 12.5

points and 10.9 rebounds per

game.

"Kisa has been playing really

well for us," UCLA Head Coach
Kalhy OUvier said. "But she's

going 10 have to take her play up to

another level."

A natural question is whether

the 6-foot-4-inch center feels the

pressure of taking over for one of

the best players to ever wear a

UCLA uniform.

"There is pressure because

NataUe is a great athlete," Hughes
said. "She's a great rebounder.

21rmka Krisiich, Laura ColUns and

I will have to step up and play

together. There's a lot of pressure

fOT all of the post (players)."

And with No. 9 USC coming up
Saturday night in Pauley Pavilion,

Hughes knows that her job will be

even tougher.
"1 know I really have to pick up

my game," she said. "I know we
have a good chance of beating

them. I feel really confident with

the team. Nat's injury has drawn us

closer together. I'm really

excited."

That closeness was strength-

ened after a team meeting Mon-
day, when Williams told the team

to think of her as sitting on the

Softball to

Bear down
By Zach Domlnitz

Daily Bruin Staff

On the heels of rain outs and

road trips, the UCLA softball team

will finally break in the new
facilities at Sunset Field, today at 1

p.m., when it hosts I^cific- 10 nval

California in a double-header.

The Bruins (7-2 overall, 1-1 m
conference) were ranked sectxid in

the nation to start the year, but have

dropped two early games.

For No. 11 California (11-3).

success in Westwood has been in

hibcjTialion for ewer a decade. The
last time the Bears beat UCLA at

Iwme was in a 1980 doublehe^dcj

sweep.

On the mound, Cal's lop throw-

er IS stiphomore Anne Walsh, who
IS 5 1 on the year with a 0.70 ERA
and 37 sirikcouLs m 30 innings

pitched.

Offcjisively, the Bears feature a

trio of .4(K) hitters. The leader of

that group is catcher Gilian Boxx
- hitting 4CX) and tied for the

team lead in doubles (2) and RBI
(7). Only a juniw. Boxx needs just

five mere RBI to set the Cal career

roxird.

They will be up against cxie of

the nation's hardest throwers in

Bruin senior Dc^Dee Wciman.
Weiman is 4-1 on the year with a

perfect 0.00 ERA, and she has

already tossed two one-hitters and
has had two 16 strikeout contests.
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XyH FERREY

Sophomore center Kisa Hughes will try to replace Natalie Wil-

liams.

bench with five fouls rather than

out with an injury.

"I think that we have become
closer because we know what we
have to do," Hughes said. "We
want to (win) for Nat and for

ourselves."

Seniors Detra Lockhart and

Amy Jalewalia will also be looked

toward to pick up the slack, a job

which seemed to come easily last

weekend in the second half against

the Cardinal. Lockhart set a new
career high of 26 points (17 in the

second halO while Jalewalia added
23 on ll-for-13 shooting.

But a win against the Women of

UCI tennis
visits UCLA
By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

The implications of last

weekend's loss at the ITCA
National Championships should

weigh heavily on the minds of the

UCLA men's tennis team as it

faces the Univ^sity of California,

Irvine tomorrow at 1 p.m. at the

Lx>s Angeles Tennis Center.

"It's not the loss that concerns

us," freshman Enc Lin said about

the Bruins* recent play. "(Head
Coach) Billy (Martin) is really

starting to have more team meet
ings to stress that we ne^ to work
harder if we want to compete
against top teams,"

This weekend's meeting with

the Anteaters has not historically

posed a major challenge for il^

Bruins. The Anteaters came to

Westwood last season, only to be

\
trounced, 7-0.

Despite last year's results, Mar-
tin is stressing a hard work ethic m
addition to more dedication on the

part of his young team. Afta- last

;
weekend's showing, Martin
expressed concern at the lack of

i
those two components in his

I team's play of late.

"We have more onc-on-onc
attention being paid to us now,"
Lin said. "We're working harder

and drilling with the coaches,

which should help us against

upcoming teams."

Troy (20-3, 13-2 in Pacific- 10) is

hard to come by under any
circumstances.

Chnging to a one and a half

game lead after losing to Stanfwd
last weekend, 80-50, USC is in

need of a win over the Bruins (15-

9, 10-5) in order to stay ahead of

the pack.

"The Stanford loss was a tough

one, a definite wakeup call, and we
need to stay focused from this

point forward," said USC Head
Coach Cheryl Miller. "UCLA is an

excellent team and they will

certainly be geared up to play us."

W. gymnasts
to regroup
By Zach Domlnitz

Daily Bruin Staff

Regardle^ss of what the commer-
cial says, the UCLA wome^i's

gymnastics team is getting a

second chance to make a first

impression.

Tonight at 7 p.m., the eighth-

ranked Bruins will host Michigan
State and Cal Slate Fullerton in the

John Wooden CentCT in what the

team considCTS a fresh start.

After a devastating two weeks

that saw the Bruins lose Misty

Rosas, Liz Lahey and Trecna

C^macho — and still without the

injured Dee Fischer — head

;
coaches Valorie Kondos and Scott

I

Bull have reevaluated their goals.

"These next two weeks should

be very exciting for us." Kondos
said. "We're hoping to put out

clean, safe routines that may not be

as high in difficulty, but they'll

give us a chance to see who can

perform and it will give the

I

athletes meet experience."

Anne Dixon, last year's top

: recruit who missed the entire

I
season due to an ankle injury, is

already doing vault and beam, and

will compete on bars and possibly

floor. Corinne Chee, a so^omore
standout cm balance beam, will

also see increased duties on bars

and flow.

Track sciuads open
with quadrangMlar
By Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's and women's track team open their crfficial

outdoor season Saturday at Drake Stadium, as they host their first

dual meet of the season— a quadrangual contest against Cal State

Los Angeles, Long Beach State and the University of California,

Santa Barbara.

The Bruins will not be in full force, however, with shoQHittCTs

Joe Bailey and Mark Parlin resting for the NCAA Indoor

Championships on March 11 in Indianapolis, and with fellow

shotputters Jonathan Ogden and John Godina in Wyoming to tune

up for nationals as well.

Godina, currently the No. 3 thrower in the nation, is recovering

from a hand injury that kq)t him out of the Sunkist Invitational two
weeks ago.

"He seems to be doing well," UCLA throwing coach Art

Venegas said. "It's a day-to-day thing. He needs to gradually

strengthen his hand."

Other Bruins in Wyoming include Ross Flowers in the 55-meter

hurdles and Marcus Reed in the 55-meters. Each runn^ is trying to

improve on his time to ensure a slot in Indianapolis.

At home, thrower Greg Hodel will compete in the 35-pound
weight throw, the shot and the discus. Senior Jamie Presser will

also throw the disc Saturday.

"I think there will be some surprises," Venegas said. "I think

some people will come really well out of the gate."

Field events start at 1 1:30 a.m. and running events begin at 1:30

p.m.

Baseball op
Sluggers will try to

break five-game losing

streak against Stanford

sIx-Pac on shM
On deck

ByllmCoitner
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA Head Baseball Coach
Gary Adams needs to think of

something fast

After dropping three games to

No. 19 University of Hawaii last

weekend, the Bruins (4-10), who
have lost their last five contests,

host No. 10 Stanford this weekend
in another three-game series.

"We have 24 hours to turn it

around," Adams said Wednesday
night after UCLA's most recent

loss. "I think it's an attitude thing

— we've got to think positive. If

you lose too many, you've got to

watch being negative. Our coaches
still believe that this can be a good
team. Just think of the games we
could have won if pitching had not

been a problem."

Wednesday, Adams threw six

pitchers against San Diego State,

trying to find someone who could
consistently get the ball over the

plate.
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When

Where:

Records: UCLA (4-1

Stanford (12-8)

QamenotM:
• UCl/fl^^"of 6 trom StJRford last

yov.

• Stanford is ranked No. 10 in the

"BasebaH America'' pcA.

pace."

At the plat6,- Stanford has only

managed to bat .270 as a team,

with Nate dmstead carrying the

squad with a .382 average, indud-
ing eight douMes and two homers.

"I woukl say Nate has been our
most consistent hitter ftom (biy

one." Marquess said. *lie's conti-

nuing to swing the bat well.**

Other Cardinal hitters are begin-

ning to heat up, however. Ovo-
their last four games, Olmstead,

Dusty Allen, AJ. Hinch and Jed
Hansen are hitting a combined
.359 with 13 RBI, 19 runs and three

home runs.

MELANIE OKAMURA/Oaily Brum

StanfcHxl [Htching, on the other

hand, has had little trouble throw-

ing strikes. The Cardinal freshman

class boasts five pitchers who have

a combined ERA of 2.07, includ-

ing No. 1 starter Jason Middle-

brook (3-0).

MiddlebiYX^ has thrown 23.1

innings with 20 strikeouts for a

2.31 ERA.
"I am surprised," Sumford Head

Coach Mark Marquess said of his

young hurlers. "But in fairness to

the young pitchers, I can't imagine

them being aUe to continue at this

ti

.we've got to think

positive
»»

Gary Adams
Head Coach

Probable starting pitchers for

the Cardinal are Middlebrook, Dan
Reed (2-2, 2.72 ERA), and Todd
Bartals (3-0, 4.74 ERA).

Friday's contest begins at 7

p.m., while the otho* two games
begin at 1 p.m. All games are at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.

Sports public relations seminar on campus
The profession of sports public-

ity used to be all about making sure

the local media types stayed

informed.

Bob Gold, vice presidait of

public relaticMis fw the Prime

Ticket cable network, will be on

campus Saturday to discuss the

exploding field of sports public

relations, in his annual one-day

seminar.

"Sports public relaticHis is the

most undorated aspect of the

sports field," G<^d said. "A couple

of years ago, the sports informa-

tion director did only statistics and

put out some press releases.

Today, there's almost daily crises

to deal with. You're dealing with

the entire lifestyles of players and

coaches."
Gold — along with publicists

from "virtually every pro and

college team in Southern Califor-

nia"— will discuss th.at expanding

role in the one-day workshop
tomorrow. The session, to be held

at 1178 Franz Hall, mns from 9

a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and costs $35 at

the door for students with identifi-

cation.

Gold will also conduct a fol-

low-up workshop — on consecu-

tive Wedrtesdays beginning March
15. The cost for the workshop is

$160, while students also receive

two course credits for their partici-

pation. Contact UCLA Extension

at 825-1901 fot more infonnation.

— Eric Billigmeier Bob QoM
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&Tandoor
The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy Tkndoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•Beef Kabob

Any Time Stxcial

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75

Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs

10948 Weybum Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre)

208-1943
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Sports
Loss to use is una-Boyckable, 85-79
Inspired Trojans take

control early, never let

up in emotional win

By Eric Billlgmeler

Dally Bruin Staff

What happens when you travel across

town to take on your biggest rival,

inexplicably come out emotionally flat, and

then lose your most valuable player to foul

trouble six minutes into the game?
You lose.

That's what happened to the UCLA
men's basketball team at the Sports Arena

Thursday night, when the spastic Trojans of

use outhustled, outgunned and completely

(xiiplayed the Bruins by a count of 85-79.

"They played great," UCLA Head Coa-h
Jim Harrick said. "They made every big

shot. They made their foul shots. You've got

to hand it to them. I think they played very

well."

The Trojans' inspiration to do so was
likely derived from their bubble status for

post-season tournament play — National

Invitation Tournament, but tournament

nonetheless.

"I knew it wasn't going to be too difficult

to get the kids up to play," USC Head Coach

George Raveling said. "We definitely had

the edge in emotion. One team in this game
knew they were a lock for the (NCAA)
tournament, the other was desperate. We're

o^ing to pick the crumbs off the table right

now, while UCLA, they've got a full course

meal."

See GAME, page 21

AUDREY LEEA>a>y Btuin

Shon Tarver scored seven points on 3-for-ll shooting in UCLA's 85-79 loss to

USC thursday night at the Sports Arena.

Senior forward makes

most of final home game,

dominates down stretch

By Zach Dominltz

Dally Bruin Staff

With just under 13 minutes left in the

second half last night, the USC Trojans

looked as if fate was about snatch defeat

from the jaws <rf victory.

Leading 53-47, and with star forward

Lorenzo Or already benched with four

fouls, Stais Boseman and Tremayne
Anchrum each twisted an ankle and hobbled

to the sideline.

Enter Mark Boyd.

Playing few the last time in front of the

home crowd, the 6-foot, 7-inch senior took

ovCT the game on both ends of the court In a

span of less than eight minutes, Boyd hit a

baseline tum-around, a jumpCT from the top

of the key, a driving lay-up past Bruin c^iter

George Zidek, and convoted all four of his

free-throw attempts.

More importantly, he all but ended
UCLA's comeback hopes by sending Ed
O'Bannon to the bench.

The two forwards had been jawing back

and forth all game, and after O'Bannon
knocked Boseman to the floor with a hard

foul, the confrontation came to a head.

Boyd's head, that is, as O'Bannon
palmed it with a left cross that got him
ejected.

"He hit Stais hard on purpose, and I just

See BOYD, page 21

Nygaard tops earthquake, CSUN, 34>
Bruin outside hitter racks up 36 kills as

No. 1 volleyball rocks Matadors in sweep

AM^ftEW SCHOl£fVDa»y Bruifi

Kevin Wong hit .576 and had 15 kills and 13 digs in UCLA's 3-0

sweep over Cal State Northrldge Thursday night in Northridge.

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

NORTHRIDGE- A month and

a half after the devastating 6.8

earthquake, Cal Stale Northridge

look another jolt Thursday night,

this imie from Jeff Nygaard and
the lop-ranked UO.A meji*s vol-

leyball team.

Nygaard, a junior opposite

hitter, rocked the Matadcrs with 36
kills, 4.5 blocks, and four service

aces to help UCLA to a 15-12, 17-

15, 15-4, win in front of a raucous

1,016 at the Matador Gymnasium.
Nygaard's 36 putaways Ued his

career best

"The hotter the gym is, the better

I play because I'd gex warmed up,"

Nygaard said "My arm would gel

loose and I'd just want to crank the

ball."

And crank the ball he did, as

Nygaard took 57 swings and
committed just nine hitting errors.

The Bruins needed every single

one of Nygaard's kills.

CSUN acuially led UCLA 12

1 1 in the first game, but two Kevin
Wong kills and a Paul Nihipali

block gave the Bruins the frame. In

game two, the Matadors had
game-point at 14-12, but allowed

the Bruins to come back to lake a

2-0 lead in the match.

"I thought we could have played

a lot better," Price said. "I thought

UCLA was a little flat We had our

chances, but we just didn't con-

vert"

With the Bruins up 6-2 in the

third game, Nygaard hammered
seven straight screaming jump
sCTves to give UCLA a 13-2 tead

by way of three aces and freeballs

hammered home by otho- Bruins.

Appropriately, Nygaard served an

ace to win it for UCLA.
"I thought (Nygaard's) serves

were outstanding," UCLA Head
Co^h Al Scales said. "He contri-

butes in evCTy aspect"
The Bruins improved to 11-1

See VOLLEYBAU, page 20

By Scott Yannaguchi
Daily Bruin Staff

The eighth-ranked UCXA
men's swimming team
wrapped up the first day of
the Paciftt-lO Conference
Swimming Championships
in second place Thursday at

the Belmont Plaza (^ympic
Pool in Long Beach.

The Bruins (6-6 overall
1-4 in the Pac-10) amassed
188.0 points, second to Stan-

ford (307.0) and ahead of

No. 5 USC (164.0), No. 10

Arizona (141.0), No. 11

Arizona State (1 12.0). No, 6
California (62.0), and
Washington (50.0).

The top-ranked Cardinal,

See SWIM, page 20

University of California, Los Angeles

B2n6 Year, No. 86

Briefly

UCIA child care
UCLA Child Care Services

needs lo reach a group of about

100 UCLA community mem-
bers who returned a postcard

mailed lo them last fall, indi-

cating their interest in partici-

pating in a child care study.

Unfortunately, the postcards

were relumed without address

labels, and consequently. Child

Care Services has no way of

identifying the group of people

who wanted to join the survey.

If you are one of the 100

people who relumed a survey

postcard and did not receive a

survey queslionnaire, please

call Child Care Services al

825-3(X)6 and leave your name,

address, telephone number and

Klcniify whether you are a

studenl, staff or faculty mem-
ber.

Inside
Volunteering

As part of a community
service project, a group of

UCLA students from CAL-
PIRG, the California Public

Interest Research Group, vis-

ited the Los Angeles Mission

'last week to help assist some of

ihc liomclcss m downtown Los

Angeles.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Educated, yet
uninformed?

re

How many UCLA students

really know boih sides or all

sides of world issues such as the

crisis in Lsrael/Palcstinc? As
residcnls of an influential

superpower nation like the

Uniicd Stales, Ra/iya Shaikh

says It's our rcs[X)nsibility to

keep infomicd. She urges fel-

low siudcnls to attend a rally

and teach-in today on the

Hebron/al Khali 1 massacre.

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

Gee, Geena's
terrific!

OK, so that's a bail pun, Wc
had to get the point across,

though. Gccna Davis continues

to lake on interesting roles as an

actress from a baseball player,

to a feminist outlaw and, now, a

single mother in "Angie." What
d(Xis the future hold for this

versatile Academy Award-win-
ner? Read the interview with

her and find out.

See page 18

Sports

Watermark
The UCLA men's swim

team, losers of five of their lasl

six dual meets, showc4 the

Pac 10 how much the regular

season matters. The Bruins tf)ok

second at the conference

championships this weekend,

avenging all but one of their

losses.

See page 36
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Sophomore
arrested in

fraud case
By Scott Burgess

University police arre^sted a UCLA
football player Thursday morning after

searching his Saxon Suites residence and

bcx)ked him on one felony charge of

forgery.

Reserve defensive back and sophomore

Tommy Bennett was taken into cusuxly at

6:40 a.m. and charged with forgery stem

ming from a university police invesUgalion,

police said.

Police would not comment on the

specifics of the case, saying that the

investigation was ongoing.

"We served a search warrant to Saxon

Suites and found enough evidence to charge

Bennett with forgery," Li. Jim Kuehn said.

Kuchn would not say what police

confiscated from Bennett's suite on cam-

pus.

"We will probably file this case with the

district altomcy's office; (this) week," said

Kuehn, adding that once the case is filed,

jx)licc will be able lo discuss the seized

evidence.

Bennett, who could not be reached lor

comment, was held on $1(),{XX) bail but was

released later ihal same day on his own
recognizance, police said.

F^olicc said that no other arrests have been

made and no other search warrants are

lorthcoming.

"While there is always the possibility that

other {>CA>ple may be involvctl, at this ^xiini

wc are fcx;uscd on Bennett," Kuehn said.

Athletic officials said Bennett was

IVIission of service

See FORGERY, page 15

Senior political science major Wendy Powell places an item on a food tray as junior

political science major Tina Farales looks on. Both were among a group of UCLA stu-

dents who helped prepare meals at the Los Angeles Mission. See page 3 for story.

Occupation protest set for noon today
By Allison Lefkowltz

A coalition of more than 20

campus groups, including the

Muslim Students Association, the

African Studenl Union and Con
scious Students ot Color, arc

sponsoring a rall> iiKlay protesting

the recent massacre in Hebron and

addressing historical ami currciit

tiitnis ot occupation,

Ihe rally, planned tor n<M)n m
WcsIwcmhI Pla/a. will Ukus on

Israeli (Kcupaiion of the West

Bank and ihc (iaza Strip, as well as

other forms of cxcupiition in South

Atnca. Bosnia aiid ( hiajws, orga

ni/ers said,

"The rally is not necessarily just

a response to what happened in

Hebron we've Ixxn planning

this lyjx^ of rally fui a long lime,"

said Cyrus Ciha//inr, president of

liie Muslim StudenLs Ass(x;ialion.

"The Tiassacre expedited the orga-

ni/,iiion of the rally to make a

call to end the iKcu{)aiK)n within

the lemiones of llic West Bank

and ihc (ia/a Strip and Ihe CKcupa-

iion ot indiuenous people through^

out Ihe worUl not jusl the

f'ak'sLini.ins.' tic continucAl.

Speakers include Maher Halh

viut, the executive director of the

Miislini Public Affairs Council,

iind Ralph Sch(X*nnsan, exccuUve

director of the Birch aiul Russell

Peace F-^oundation.

Organi/ers are asking students

lo wear white to the rally m
solulanty,

"If there is line llimg that should

ho emphasized, it is that il is not

simply a Palestinian issue, a

Jewish issue, a black issue, a while

issue lis a human issue," said

Mohamed Marci, one of the

coordinators of the rally. "Our

opjMisilion to oppression through

(K cupation is an ideological stance

ilial should cut across all tiadiLion

al lines of demarcation whether

ii tx' religious, iMilifical, gender or

nationalislic."

Menifvrs of the I ( 1 ,'\ Jewish

comniutiity said they were worried

iliai the rally will cause division

iX'tween Jewish arul Muslim siu

dent groups.

"We're afraid il will spurn

hatred, instead of crealing an

atmosphere o( cixijxTaluin and

ilialoeue," said Navid Soleymani,

iniemal vice president of the

Jewish Studenl Union.

Jewish student leaders said Ihey

\».ere concerned about flyers prom-

oimg t(Klay's rally reading "Zu>n-

ism is Terrorism," which were

distributed around campus Friday.

"\^'e have no problem uith

protestiiig iJie iiiasNacre, and share

llie iirief of ihe U)ns oI liinoceiit

lives," Soleymaiii said, "llie

[iriiffleiii lies in attacking Zionisrii

as ifie cause ot this rnassacrc.

Bamch (loldstein was not a Zion-

ist, he was a terrorist."

Although members ol ihe

Muslim Studenl AsscKialion said

they ditl ni)t know who was
print mg ilie flyers, ihey said they

See RALLY, page 14

Plan may change practice of dropping classes
By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

StudenLs fighting to enroll in

high demand classes may find

the doors opening if a proposal

designed to dcicr students from

"shopping around" for classes

IS adopted.

Many stuctonts and pmfcs

sors have long been fnistratcxl

thai Ux) many StudenLs enroll in

classes then withdraw because

tfiey arc not gelling the grades

Ihey wanu taking up spaces that

could have been used by oilier

StudenLs,

The College of Letters &

Science is proposing lo put a

nolalion on the transcripLs of

StudenLs who dmp courses after

the deadline. If jiasscd by die

college, the new system could

affect all I.&S siudcnls as early

as fall of next year.

With the current system,

sludenls who want to drop a

class after the drop deadline

need to first gel the inslnictor's

permission, then peLilion the

college for approval. The
reciuesl for a laic drop costs $ 1

3

and takes up to 10 days before

siudcnls get an answer.

Under the proposed sysldm,

StudenLs can drop a class any

lime fx'forc the end of Uic

quarter with Uic instructor's

consent, bypassing college

counselors. However, a nida-

tion indicating that the student

withdrew from the course will

appear on Ihc sludcnt's Iran

script. Under Ihc current sys-

tem, the fact Ihat the sludcni

was enrolled in the course and

Uien dropped it is not recorded.

Many have characlerizcxl the

present system as lime-con-

siiming and cumbersome.
About 8(X) to 9{X) pclilions for

laic drops arc submillcd every

quarter, Eiach petition is pro
ccsscd and considered one al a

lime, amounting lo roughly KM)

hours that college counselors

and sUiff sjx-nd on pnxcssmg
ihc petitions quarterly.

"ITie proposal would cul

counseling service-s out of the

kxip and put professors m the

driver's .seal," said Jarx; Craw
ford, dircxtor of counseling in

die college. "We have always

fell somewhat reluctant to .sec

ond guess profe.ssors in ihcir

decisions."

Most pmfcssors and officials

seem to think that the with

drawal notation will make

See DROP, page 14
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Upcoming Events

All week
student Welfare Commission

All week 404A Kerckhoff 8?5-7bH6

intf^rnship applications available

Campus Interview Program
8a.m -5pm. PCPC ?06 191b

' UCLA students within throe quarters of graduation

can sign up to inten/iew for career jobs

UCLA Peer Health Counselors Free Blood
Pressure Screening

9 am. - 4 p.m. Kerckhoff Patio H?b-846?

UCLA Peer Health Counselors and Women s

Health Clinic

9 a.m- 5 pin-

Women's Health Clinic, A level SttS 875 7000

Contraception and Qynocoloqicai information on a

personal basis

Monday
UCLA Peer Health Counselors Free Blood
Pressure Screening

Mon. - Thurs-, 11 a.m 4 p.in.

Brum Walk 825-8462

3530 Af::kf^rrnan

3608 Ackerman

208-5015

4 79-3200

Catholic Mass

12 p.m.

Baha'i Club
12p-m

Chemistry and Biochemistry Dept - 10th Annual
Blacet Lecture

4 p.m. 50 Young 825-3958

Speaker - Rudolph A Marcus, Nobel Laureate

from Gal Tech

500 Kerckhoff

206-1464

838 9772

825 6564

GALA Lesbian Rap
4:1 5 p.m 530 pm

Reception Honoring Pauline Yu
5 p.m - 7 p.m.

Founders' Room and Gallena, James West
Alumni Center

Meditation Class - Tantra in the West
6 p.m 35 1 6 Ackerman

Cultural Affairs Staff Meeting

6 p.m 306 Kerckhoff

GALA Gay Men's Rap
7 p m 500 Kerckhoff

ORL Arts Council

8 p m.

Northwest Campus Auditorium

Production of Woofjy Allen's "God"

Tuesday

Student Psychological Services Multicultural

Exploration Group
10 a rTc 1 1 30 a.m.

794 5693

C^all for location 825-0^68

UCLA Peer Health Counselors
^' H' ,tt P.itH) 825-8462

i. 1^ •'
t * , '' I t'wir ^ toys, obtain stress info

] ]e« 1 * t t 1 1 , 1 J,

UCLA Peer Health Counselors
',11 p r, jy h . *.-.r 825 8462
Ni aiip'"^ ••"-* ' "» 1 ,• ' % T pnsition

V 1 ""if ^»ftM! '.1,1 1 ^

Program on Brazil Race Relations in Brazil

Today"
12 pm ?pm 11382 Bunche 2061311
'[ •' IN-'" CarUis Verissimo. ac;tivist and

} i^ r^' -.f ihx^ international congress "African

: > ) ; I " I i|.il' >gue

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

3 pm 5 p rn 3508^ckerman 825 284/

Meditation Class Tantra in the West
4 p.m 2410 Ackerman 83R 977?

UCLA Deutsch Kiub
4pm Ackerman TreetiouRe P08 4819
MandatorY meeting for those attending Mar 1?

play

UCLA Natural High
4:30 p m
Wooden Confer Conference Room 825-5503

UCLA Model United Nations

5 pm 3508 Ackerman 208 4819

USAC Council Meeting
5 30pm 400 Kerckhoff 825-7608

Come watch your student governmenf at work

Community
Raza Grad

6 p.m, /:30 p.m. 346 Kinsey P06-554 7

GALA MAHU
6:30 p.m

Camptjell Hall 3rd floor 825-8053

AGSM Entrepreneurial Breakfast Series

$30 per session, $75 entire series

7 am Faculty Center 825 2955

Speaker - Stan Kmsey, co-founder and CPU ot

Iwerks Pnterlainment

Academic Workshop Choosing a Major

/ pni 203 Griffin Commons B25-u31b

Delta Terrace-House 3

8 p.m. Griffin ConuTions 794 5443

Peace Corps Recruitment Information

ORL Arts Council

8 p.m. Northwest Campus Auditorium /94-5693

Production of Woody Allen's "God"

Wednesday
UCLA Peer Health Counselors

10 a.m, - 2 p.m, Kerckhoff Patio 825-8462

Play with stress-relieving toys, ubtain stress info

and get a free massage

Student Accounting Society

11a.m. 3517Ackerman 2088168
Speaker - Ann Hyman, CFO of The Coffee Bean

and Tea Leaf

398- 7616

206-3763

208-5015

204-0530

University Buddhist Association

1

1

am - 1 p.m. 3525 Ackerman

UCLA Animal Welfare Association

12 p.m. 2357 Law Building

Catholic Mass
1 2 p.m. 3530 Ackerman

Marine Science Association

12 p.m. 328 Botany

"Life as a Bio Grad Student..."

L.A. Student Kehilla - Vegetarianism and the

Torah
12 p.m. LuValle Courtroom

Speaker - Rabbi Aron Parry

UCLA Archaeological Society

12 p.m. A-153 Fowler

Speaker - Dr Igor Manzura

UCLA Peer Health Counselors - FIT Clinic

1 p.m. - 5 p.m. Wooden Center 825 8462

Academic Supports Program and ASU - Essay
Writing Workshop

3:30 p.m. -5:30 p.m. 101 Kerckhoff 825-9342

International Coffee Break
4 p m. Kerckhoff Coffehouse

Turkish Students' Association

5 15pm 386 Kinsey

East Asian Studies Majors

5:30 prn 203 Gnffin Commons
Student meeting to discuss concerns regarding

the maior

(818) 784-0439

825 4169

825-1681

(818) 799 9977

UCLA Mardi Gras - Mardi Gras Nite

6pm - 9 p,m

Numero Uno in Westwood 826-8001

UEA Shakespeare Reading and Performance
Group

6 pm 2310Rolfe 824 0780
Reading of 'TfiM Merry Wives ot Windsor," tinnr]

copy of play

Department of Music - UCLA Symphony Orches-
tra

8pm Schoenberg Auditorium 825-4761

Pieces include Barber's "First Essay," Griffes*

poer"n for Flute and Orchestra" and Hanson's

"Symphony Nf) 2"

UCLA Pre-Law Society

Call for time 169 Kinsey 825-6680
Speaker Judge Wasserman

Thursday

School of Theater. Film and Television Alumni
Association Thursday Noon Speaker's Series

12 pm 1422Melnit/ 208 6008
Speaker Renny Harlin, din^ctor uf "Die Hard 2.

Die htarder" and "Cliffhanger"

UCLA Tree Project

12:20 pm
Meet in front of Botany building 825 2415

UCLA Botanical Gardens Tour training session

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

3pm 5 p ni 3508 Ackerrnan 825 284 7

Trained vfilunteers provide free tax assistance

825-9315

Evening

398-7616

Campus Events Film - "Raiders of the Lost Ark"
$2.50 (triple feature)

5 p fTi. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

QAAR - African American Rap
5 p.m. 500 Kerckhoff 825-8053

SHOUT
5 p.m. 500 Kerckhoff 825-8053

Peer mentorship for lesbian, gay and bisexual

high school students

Art History Undergraduate Student Association

5 p.m. 4273 Dickson

Academic Workshop - Developing Critical

Thinking Skills

7 p.m. 203 Griffin Commons

University Buddhist Association
meditation

7 p.m.

URC Lounge, 900 Hilgard Ave

Campus Events Film - "Indiana Jones and the

Temple of Doom" $2.50 (triple feature)

7:15 p.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Campus Events Film - "Indiana Jones and the

Last Crusade" $2.50 (tnple feature)

9 15p,m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958
(

Friday

Taiwanese Student Association

12 p.m. -2 p.m. 2412 Ackerman 206-7982

Chinese Graduate Student Association

1 2:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. 3530 Ackerman 330-8858

School of Theater, Film and Television - "The
Language of Flowers"

2 p.m. & 8 p.m. Freud Theater 825-2101

Opening of Chicano original play

Chinese Christian Fellowship

3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 2508 Ackerman 208-5037

Campus Events Film - "Raiders of the Lost Ark"
$2.50 (triple feature)

5 p.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Campus Events Film - "Indiana Jones and the

Temple of Doom" $2.50 (triple feature)

7:15 p.m. Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Department of Music - UCLA Faculty Composers
8 p.m. Schoenberg Auditonum 825-4761

Campus Events Film - "Indiana Jones and the
Last Crusade" $2.50 (triple feature)

9:15 p.m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Saturday

Wight Art Gallery Symposium
10 a.m. -4 p.m. Dickson Auditorium 825-9345

"Goodness Has Nothing to Do With It: Humor and

Transgression in Contemporary Feminist Art,"

moderated by Marcia Tanner

School of Theater, Film and Television "The
Language of Flowers"

2 p.m, & 8 p m, Freud Theater 825 2101

UCLA Tree Project Botanical Gardens Tour with
Amigos del Barrio

9:30 am, 1:30 a.m.

UCLA Botanical Gardens 825-2415
Traininc^ sessions on Tuesciay and Thursday

Sunday
Department of Music - UCLA Wind Ensemble
celebrates Women in Music

2 p m Schoenberg Auditorium 825 4/61

School of Theater, Film and Television - "The
Language of Flowers"

2 p.m & 8 p.m. Freud Theater 825-2101

Famed director Renny Harlin will speak this

Thursday at 12 p.m. in Melnitz Hall.

/«
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Students
volunteer
at shelter
By Vivian LeTran

He's sometimes referred to as 'The

Kitchen Captain" of the evening shifL and

oihcr times, he's just Lewis Benjamin, one

of many homeless individuals trying to

make it off Skid Row.

Benjamin has been with the Los Angeles

Mission since last August, and said he looks

forward to working and interacting with

student volunteers, as he did last Wednes-

day when a group ofUCLA students visited

the mission.

As part of a community service projecL

students from the California Public Interest

Research Group (CALPIRG) went to the

inissjon to help feed the homeless in the

downtown Ij3s Angeles area.

*The homeless people stay (at the Los

Angeles Mission) and gradually get back

out uiio the job markeu" said Ben Zanpour,

c(xirdinaior for CALPIRG's hunger and

homelcssness group. 'There's this massive

group of people coming in (during meal

hours) all at once. We help put food on the

trays and pass out the trays."

Several of the kitchen workers at the

mission, most of them formerly from the

strexits of downtown, said they appreciate

the help they receive from the student

volunteers.

"It's a real discipline program," said

Benjamin, who works in the kitchen during

the evenings and attends mandatory Bible

study throughout the day. "There's no back

talk or anything like ihaL The volunteers

here are a great help. They're more people

to interact with."

For many of the student volunteers, the

trip to the mission was an eye-opening

experience.

Wearing white chef haLs. plastic aprons

and gloves, student volunteers joined staff

workers in the kitchen and passed out food

irays.

"It's a little fast-paced — very fast-

paced," said volunteer Tina Farales. a junior

political science major, as she quickly

passed out four dinner trays. After dinner,

student volunteers also helped clean the

cafeteria.

Student volunteers said they felt that

helping the homeless in downtown put a

differcni view on student life.

"It was a reality check. Schcxil's not jusi

atioul balancing equations," said Kaihy

HursL a freshman majonng in physiological

Niience. "Not cveryihing is schcxilbook."

Rie IOS Angeles Mission, fenindcd in

1949 by Uie Biola University F'oundalion,

Above: Honneless people eat at the Los

Angeles Mission. Right: First year,

nnicrobiology major, Ranka Mllojkovic

pours drinks while volunteering at the

L.A. Mission. Photos by Gerald Cobin,

Daily Bruin.

was created to help people on Skid Row,
mission chaplains said. Sheltering more
than 200 homeless individuals a year, the

mission provides religious learning centers

and work programs to help the homeless

prepare for a different life.

Most of the homeless groups have drug

and alcohol backgrounds and are poveriy-

slrickcn, said Clarence Greenwood, kitchen

supervisor and mission employee.

'The street pex)ple, we call them our

'guests,'" Gre«nwo(xl said. "We feed over

UXX) meals a day."

(rreenwood notc4 that men and women
have separate facilities at the mission, and

ihcy graduate after a year.

"All the guys who work with me are in the

program. They live in domiiloric.s, the

whole bit — just trying to get back into the

mainstream of society." Greenwood said.

los Angeles has an estimated homeless

See SHELTER, page 15

Upcoming graduate election

liindered by lacic of budget
By Gil Hopenstand
Daily Bruin Staff

TTiough Its elections are fast

approaching, tbc Graduate Student

Association has yet to decide how
U) distribute ballots to the almost

10,000 graduate students on cam
pus.

The association does not have

enough money uy mail ballots to all

graduate students' homes as it did

last year, so the question of how to

conduct this year's elections still

remains.

"Wc could have voting booths,

but that wouldn't be effective,"

said Glenn Lawse, association

commissioner of elcx:tions and

apjxiintments. "We would need to

have polling places all over cam-
pu.s, and that would be very

expensive."

l^wsc added that voting bcxHhs

reduce voter tumouL When the

association u.scd bocHhs up until

two years ago, the average lumoul

was alxnit 6 to 8 fx^rccni. Since it

switched to mail in ballots, the

ass(X'iaiion gets about 10 to 12

percent of graduate student votes.

ITiis is still low com parcel to the ^4

to 37 percent turnout of undcrgra

duatcs last year, but he pointed to

the increase nonetheless.

Another problem with polling

b(K)Ihs is that many graduate

students are only on campus a few-

days a week, making it difficult to

establish voting days.

l^wse said that an aliemalive to

booths could be mailing ballots to

graduate students through campus
mail, but there is no way to ensure

that everyone will get the ballot at

the same time or that the ballots

would be safe.

"Many grad students have mail-

boxes that are open, others simply

have folders," he said. "Someone
could use or steal someone else's

ballot. The problem came up of

what if someone stulc somclxxly

else's ballot and he wouldn't know

where to get a new one?"

According to Camjius Mail

Services, mail for graduate stu

dents IS delivered to the individual

departments, which are rcsponsi

hie for the sccuriiy of open

mailboxes.

One solution to the security

(Uicstion could be requiring voters

to add ficrsonal information such

as the last four numbers of their

s(xial security numlx^rs or their

mothers' maiden names. The asso

ciation could compare the answers

to lists obtained from the admi

nistration.

Another possible compromise is

to mail ballots to graduate students

at their home.s and have them

return the ballots through campus

mail, lawse said. This would save

return postage fees, , but again

See QSA BALLOTS, page 15

Mascot improvises as
mystery of missing
Josie iiead continues
By Ian Young

It Josephine Bruin's outfit

liK)kcd just a little different at

Thursday's basketball game
against I ISC. there was a reason

for It llic normally dark brown
fur on Josic's head was slightly

lighter ilian usual — the last

minute result of replacing the

head with one from an older

costume.

The Josie mascot head was

reported missing after last

Saturday's game against Stan-

ford. At the use game, the

UCLA student whop«trays the

feminine mascot was forced to

mix two Jc^ic costumes —
combining a uan-colored head

fmm an older outfit with the

current costume's dark brown,

txxiy.

While the Josie costume
remains the same from the neck

down, the missing mascot head

had not been rccoverctl as of

press time Sunday. Unless it

turns up in the near future,

UCLA fans may be seeing a

niultRolored Josic for the rest

of tlic season.

"Someone after the game
asked mc if 1 had on a different

head, and I explained that it was
just an older one," stated the

L'CLA student who performs as

Josie, whose rcalidcntily may
not be released according to

UCLA mascot policy.

One other difference in

Josic's costume Thursday night

was the crown adorning ho*

head. Usually, Josie's head is

ornamented only with a bow.

'^^•*
3'h4
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World

ExHfebels may trail in

Ei Salvador elections
"*^.

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador — After

more than a decade of a civil war in which
they fought the American-backed govern-

ment to a starjdstill. El Salvador's fwmer
rebels are facing the prospect of a rout in

the first national elections since the

fighting ended.

Independent polls and a majority of

political analysts suggest that the coun-
try's leftist alliance has little chance of
capturing the presidency in the March 20
elections.

Chinese dissident
reports liis release

BEUING — Associates of Wei Jings-

heng, the prominent Chinese dissident,

were awaiting his return to Beijing on
Saturday night after receiving a call in

which he said he was free.

The United Slates said that it was
"gratified" by the release but that Secret-

ary of State Warren Christopher would
press the Chinese government for an

explanation when he arrives in Beijing

this week.

There was speculation that Wei had
gone into hiding. A close associate said

that Wei had told him that he was
returning to Beijing from rural Changping
County, where tfie PubUc Security Bureau
maintains a "guest house" for interroga-

tions.

A dozen or more dissidents have been
reportedly been arrested in Beijing and
Shanghai since Wednesday. It is possible

that the detentions are part of a crackdown
intended to send a message- to Christo-

pher.

Population crisis

looms in Russia
MOSCOW — With a society so nervous

about the future that it has all but stopped

having children, and a death rate rising

faster than that of any other country,

Russia faces a population crisis that even

optimists say will take a generation to

reverse.

Life expectancy of adult men has

plummeted to 60 years, Russian and
Western demographers say. That means
that men in Indonesia, the Philippines and
parts of Africa live longer.

The number of children bom to each

an average of 2.17 only five

~ has fallen to slightly more
woman —
years ago
than 1.4.

Deaths exceeded births by nearly

800,000 last year, making Russia the first

industrial country to experience such a

sharp decrease in its population for

reasons other than war, famine or disease.

Arafat ally calls for

arms against Israel

JERUSALEM — As East Jerusalem

youths battled soldiers on a main business

street a few blocks away, a veteran

political ally of Yasser Arafat told

su[)porters at a rally on Saturday that the

time had come for Palestinians to take up
arms against Israel.

Salim Zreii, a leader of Arafat's Fatah

faction of the FLO, is an important figure

in the Gaza Strip, where he returned last

October after spending 23 years in an

Israeli prison for having been caught off

Haifa aboard a boat filled with guns. His

release was considered a gesture by Israel

to help solidify the agreement it had
signed with the PLO at the White House.

Nation

Yale opens Women's
Campaign School
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — With rising

numbers of women choosing politics as a

career, a school to teach them the special

skills needed in running fw public office

will open in June at Yale University.

TTie Women's Campaign School, spon-

sored by the Women's Studies jM-ogiam at

Yale, was started by a group of women
who wanted to help women enter politics

and approached Yale with the icka.

The school is intended to differ from

programs offered by political parties and

special interest groups, because it is non-

partisan and does not focus on issues. It is

designed to offer the novice candidate a

guide on running for office and to help

women in office make the leap to higher

office.

Court criticizes list

to name child abusers

NEW YORK — A federal appeals court

in Manhattan has ruled that the standard

of evidence used by New York state to

place a suspect's name on its central

child-abuse register poses an '*unaccep-

tably high risk of error," and that many
people are placed on the list who do not

belong there.

"Although we recognize the grave

seriousness of the problems of child abuse
and neglect, and the need for the state to

maintain a central register for insuring

that those with abusive backgrounds not

be inadvertently given access to children,

we find the current system unacceptable,"

a three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit concluded
Friday.

Local

Coliseum commission
reviews expenses
The president of the Los Angeles

Memorial CoUseum Commission said

that she will ask for a review of more than

$113,000 in travel expenses charged to

taxpayers by the stadium's renovation

project manager.

"We need to have a committee review it

and find out what the facts are," said

Yvonne Brathwaite Biu-ke, a county
supervisor who is president of the

Coliseum Commission.

Burke said Friday that she would assign

the task of reviewing the expense records

to the ad hoc Coliseum Renovation
Committee.

People charged in

quake fraud cases
In the first cases from a federal task

force targeting earthquake fraud, four

people have been charged with falsely

claiming on appUcations for aid that they

Uved in the Northridge Meadows apart-

ment complex whCTe 16 people diwl.

Federal authraities said two of those

charged Friday claimed that they lived in

units that were actually occupied by
people who died when the ground floor

units collapsed Jan. 17.

"It appears disasters bring out the best

and the worst in people," said U.S.

Attorney Nora Manella of the Los
Angeles office. "There is a particularly

ghoulish aspect to the fact that a person

claimed to have lived in an apartment

where someone died."

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Analysts expect recall to help Robert! win another office

By Mike Comeaux
Los Angeles Daily News

Aided by gun owners through-

out the nation, a group of San
Fernando Valley residents suc-

ceeded this year in qualifying a

recall against Sen. David Robert!

— the first recall in 80 years

against a meml)er of the CalifcHnia

Legislature.

But winning the recall itself

won't be easy, according to jx)liti-

cal professionals.

"Recalls are very difficult to

win," said opinion pollster and

GOP political analyst Arnold

Steinberg. "The burden is on the

supporters of the recall. Even

voters who may tie unhappy with

Roberli might not support a

rccaU."

Roberti, D-Van Nuys, is draw-

ing on a huge campaign chest and

longtime political alliances to

spare himself the embarrassment

of a recall at the close of his

legislative career.

His term is scheduled to expire

anyway in December, and Roberti

has taken out papers that would

allow him to run for either state

treasurer or the state Board of

Equalization in the June 7 primary.

The recall drive was financed

largely by gun owners angry with

Roberti for spearheading a 1989

law that tinned most types of

military-style assault rifles in

California.

As a result, Roberti has sought

to turn the election into a referen-

dum on gun control— a tactic that

actually might bo(»t his chances of

winning another state office, some
campaign consultants say.

"I see the recall as the test thing

that's happened to him for his

treasurer's race," said political

consultant Paul Clarke. "Every

dollar spent promoting David

Roberti is a dollar spent promoting

David Roberti. If you say David

Roberti is a good guy In a Senate

race, it has a spillovCT in Uw
treasurer's race."

Plus, Roberti is fighting the

recall in the San Fernando Valley,

part of the vote-rich Los Angeles

media market, which has more

than half the slate's registered

voters, Clarke said.

Roberti is a political veteran

See ROBERTI, page 9
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ARRESTED ?
Criminal Defense Attorney

Judith Rocklin (310) 474-3181
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Government seeks consensus in environmental issue
By John Cushman Jr.

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — As it seeks

court approval for a plan sharply

curtailing logging in forests wl^re

the ihrcalcned spotted owl nests,

the Clinton administration faces

the toughest test of its approach to

reconciling conservation and eco

nomic development.

What started as a search for

consensus could end in traditional

fashion, with deeply divided parti-

sans seeking outright victory m
court — casting doubt on whether

the administration's consensus-

building approach to managing
natural resources can succeed.

As in several other environ-

menial disputes around the coun

u-y, the antagonists in the spotted

owl dispute remain loyal to their

long-held convictions, bolstered

by unyielding scientific and eco-

nomic arguments.

Last April, when Clinton con-

vened an extraordinary public

meeting in Portland, Ore., to

consider the fate of the old-growth

forests of the Pacific Northwest, he

sounded a conciliatory theme that

the administration has echcxjd

many limes.

"We will try to end the gridlock

within the federal government, and

we will insist on collaboration, not

confrontation," Clinton said in

Oregon.

But almost a year later, neither

side in the dispute has accepted the

administration's forcsl proposal.
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Timber companies have already

gone to court, saying that the plan

was developed in violation of open
meeting laws, and they also have

asked Congress to overturn the

plan on economic grounds.

Environmental groups believe

that the plan is neither scientifical-

ly sound nor legally adequate to

protect the owl and other species.

The same pattern is occurring as

the administration prepares new
regulations, to be published this

month, for controlling how much

environmental damage ranchers

can inflict on the public lands

where their sheep and cattle graze.

Both sides are deeply skeptical of

the administration's plan, which
will call for local ranchers and
environmentalists to reach a con-

sensus on how to manage grazing.

And in Florida, despite yearlong

efforts to reach an out-of-court

settlement with sugar and veget-

able growers to control water

See ENVIRONMENT, page 12
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Attention,
Concentration
Problems?
•Short Attention Span
•Memory Problems

•Sleep Disturbance

•Frustration Pressure

•Fidgety Restlessness

•Lack of Motivation

•Compulsive Behavior

Computerized Attention Testing

and Treatment

by Thomas M. Brod, M.D.
DipUmuHe, American Board ofPsychiatry and Neurology

For a comprehensive evaluation, call:
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Evidence in Trade Center case speeds guilty verdicts
By Richard Bernstein

The New York Times

NEW YORK— The day after the

jury in the World Trade Center

case returned guilty verdicts on

every defendant and ai every*

count, the surprising thing seemed
not so much the results of the trial,

but the speed with which the eight

women and four men on the jury

came to those results.

"That was a bit discouraging to

me," said Robert Precht, the

lawyer for Mohammed Salameh,

the lead defendant "Frankly, I was

surprised that they came back so

quickly and so uniformly against

all of the defendants."

How did the jury, which sat

through nearly five months of

testimony, see the case? Did it

have any difficulty reaching its

verdicts?

The names of the junxs in the

five-month-long Trade Center trial

were kept secret. But one juror,

who did not give his name, was

interviewed on New York 1, the

cable television news station, and

he provided some clues about how
the jury saw the case.

He stressed the contrast between

the prosecution, which he said

'^presented enormous amounts of

evidence," and the defense teams,

which, as the juror put it, **pre-

senied nothing in rebuttal."

"Not that they had to," the juror

continued. "However, the fact that

we saw so many visual IDs, so

much evidence, so much paper

trail— as Americans we're used to

paper trails everywhere, linking us

everywhere.

"These guys never thought for a

moment about the fact that they

had paper trails and it choked them
to death."

He said the jury found its

verdicts on two of the defendants

relatively easy. These were
Salameh, who, among other

things, rented the van used to carry

the bomb into the Trade Center,

and Nidal Ayyad, a chemical

engines who bought chemicals

used to make the bomb and sent

messages to news ivganizations

taking credit lot the blast

The juror said that it had
somewhat more difficulty with a

third defendant, Mahmud Abou-
halima, whom at least two key
witnesses failed to identify in

court.

And it had the most difficulty

with Ahmad Ajaj, who was in

See TRADE CENTER, page 13
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To Reach 56.800

Readers?

ADVERTISE . 825-2161 Daily Bruin

THAT WAS THEN...
(before tooth bonding)

THIS IS NOW!!!

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxide fl^ughing Gas)

•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurance FOTms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between V^Alshire & Santa Monica 81.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765
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DISCOUNT TO UCLA
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PACKAGE
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PACKAGE
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Trained volunteers provide free tax

help in the community. Volunteers

help people with basic tax returns,

particularly the elderly,

handicapped and non-English

speaking taxpayers.

Volunteers are not trained to assist

taxpayers vwthJuSlhess, rental or

partiiersh^ terne.

C^3

Rtmemteer to bring your tax forms

and oth^r pertihent inforhiation

with you.

Volunteer
Income Tax
Assistance

When: Tuesday, March 8 3-5pm

Thursday, March 10 3-5pm

Where: Ackerman 3508

For more information: (310)825 2847

*More free assistance available April 4-15. Location TBA*

Wi
Departmsnt ct th« Treasury

intsfnal Revanue S«rvtoa

FIB 1128 (REV 9-91)

Slalg ol Cnlilomiii.

Franchisi Tax Board

Radial Keratotomy
Excimer Laser

ALK
With today's ophlhalmological advances,
understanding your options to reduce de[>endcncy

on corrective lenses can be confusing.

Dr. Robert K. Moloney, opthalmologist at the Jules

Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy, ALK and investigational techniques

using the Excimer Laser correct nearsightedness,

farsightedness and astigmatism, the expected

results, costs. ..and if you arc a candidate for these

procedures

Jutes Stem Eye Institute UCLA Medical Center
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'I'll have a Big Mac, small fries and a slice of history'
By B. Drummond Ayres Jr.

The New York Times

Just about every town has a

McDonald's. But Downey has the

oldest, original still-standing

McDonald's, built way back in

1953, the year Southern Califania

gave birth to the fast-food chain

that conquered the globe.

It is one totally awesome relic.

There isn't a faux mansard roof

shingle or earth-tone brick in sight

This is the eye-popping original,

with the Ixight yellow jMrabolic

arches piercing a raked roof, a

gleaming facade of red and while

tile, flashing neon trim, walk-up

windows, lots of chrome, no inside

seating.

Just looking at it brings back

memories of sharing 15-cent bur-

gers and 10-cent fries with a dale,

while the Dynatone mufflers

rumble and Bill Haley and his

Comets are rocking out of the little

speaker in the dash.

Give me a quarter pouruler willi

Sorry. Closed. Sec you later,

alligator.

The building was mildly

damaged in the earthquake in

January. A few cracks wea"e found,

and McDonald's shut it down. For

good, the company says.

But preservationists are fighting

to save it with "McDemonstra-

tions" and even an ai^ieal to the

nation's No. 1 junk-food consum-
er. President Clinton.

They say the issue is much
bigger than burgers and nostalgia.

It is nothing less than the rescue of

an architectural icon whose impact

has been felt beyond Downey, a

sunny middle-class suburb of

workers in the aerospace and
military industries that lies a 30-

minute freeway ride south of

(towniown Los Angeles.

"Junk food can be history," said

Christopher Nichols, a member of

the Los Angeles Conservancy, a

nonprofit group dedicated to pre-

serving historic Southern Califor

nia landmarks.

In the Angeleno mind-con-

struct, that does not stx)p with

saving old Spanish adobe.

Thus far, McDonald's Corp.,

which has phased out the golden

arches fw the mansard look, has

See MCDONALD'S, page 10

WESTSIDE
PAVmON

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT ID. OR EMPLOYEE I.D WTTh COUPON

Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

We naarw ih« ri^n Id nima aarvtca to tny c/iont whotm h»k condkkm k urwuktbla.

VALID SUN-THURS

UNEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVnJON

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

QUALITY '^t»tUjg'

BEY<
iu:i% UNO

JDdiveryHOTlne

208-5070
1077 Broxton Ave •Westwood

Pizza Pasta & Mor/
^\2>^'ij!^cHerj of beer J2.99

l'i;L'Xn'e^^
LargeTba $8:95"C0L0S™-

(toppings extra)

^.95 I

Moftday and TUcsCUy |
Starting at Spin

i

^^*^
NUMEIK>UNO]|

Plna PmU k MmV

'vbWtlirouqfi 3/17/94

Nc «'<: ^* any afc coupor. o.- discouni

I Jiisq Tchej and the Is! topping 15 fREL
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I

i

^W j

I Addihonol loppings $1 eo bmit 3

No coupon necessory

WORKMAN'S OUTin II
*(^6<^t^e4i t^<:tt c<Aon^ ^on^^^cc

LEVI'S FROM $1 • DICKIES BOOT & SHOES
DICKIES - . DR. MARTENS
BEN DAVIS 'KARLKANI

...and much more ^^" 1 o% UCLA'
(310) 209-1237 ^DISCOUNT.

1008 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village
OPEN 7 PAYS llam-lOpm

STARDUST
^^MOTOR HOTEL
3202 Wilshire Bl. Santa Monica (310)828-4584 or 828 1014

NEED AN

EXTRA

GUEST

ROOM?

Family Units and Kitchens Available

10% UCU Discount on

Double Witt) ttvs Ad

• Air Cond.
• Heated Pool
• Cable T.V.

CONDOM MANIA
Protect Yourself lOTOlliri

• Private & Speedy Delivery FDA Approved Ijitex Condoms
• Limited Time Offer • Stay Safe & Pay Less

USB YOUR OOfSTDOlNL SBIOTSB
GET SIX QUALITY CONDOMS FOR ONLY $2.00
SEND: $2.00 CASH/MONEY ORDER MADE OUT TO EURO-B &

AND A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE
TO: EB-6. P.O. Box 922. Citrus Heights. CA 95611

7777 OREEWBACK LAME. CITRUS HEIOHTt. CA 96811
(

SKINNY DIP• Thigh Creme
T with Aminophylline

Proven safe & effective to improve the

appearance &rKJuce the size of thighs and hips.

Visa/Mastercard accepted. UCLA Delivery

1 5% Discount for UCLA Students/Staff/Faculty

Coll Now to order: 1 -81 8-340-6641

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Sur£fery, Computer Imaging Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

• Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

SURGERY OF THE FACE
• Nose
(Back to Wfirk in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(liven Hopeless C.ases)

•Natural lip Enhancement
•Hair Map/Scalp Reduction
Face I aft/ Kyclid

•<,hemical Peel

•Chin & Cheek
Implants

•Iip<wuction
• Forehead

•Tattoo RertKJval

Steven Burres, M.D.
¥AAC$, AAhPS, AAOHNS, IACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

Financing Available md Moat Inwjrance Accepted
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ROBERTI
From page 5

who has been in the slate Legisla-

ture since 1966 and in the Senate

for 23 years, serving until recently

as the Senate's powerful president

pro icm.

If a majority of voters favor

ousting Rol)eiti, his Saiate post

will be taken by the highest-poll-

ing candidate on the AjHil 12 ballot

— one Democrat and four Repu-

blicans, none of them with experi-

ence in public office.

The GOP is showing signs of

division, with the county Republi-

can Party backing candidate

Dolcxes White of Reseda and the

Republican Central Committee in

the 20th Senate District endorsing

Randy Linkmeyer of Sherman

Oaks.

Democratic political consultant

Joe Cerrell ofLos Angeles said the

lack of well-known GOP candi-

dates and large Republican donors

is no surprise in the recall.

According to Cerrell, heavy

involvement by the Republcan

Party migjit be a no-win situatk)n

— by eithCT making Roberti a

martyr if he loses, or weakening

the Republican Party's reputation

if he survives the election.

**I think they're a little nervous

about getting too involved there

because it could backlash on

them," Cerrell said. "1 don't think

they want to mal^ a martyr out of

him, nor be hurt if he oveitXMnes

the recall."

Plus, membCTS of the GOP arc

divided ova- gim control, meaning
that some Republkans could be

expected to vote for Roberti,

Cerrell said.

See ROBERTI, page 11
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JOSH MOSS. SENIOR. FILM MAJOR
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LIFE IMITATING ART.
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HDUIT XXX VIDCO fiLOUIOUT
gp/iiisANPS§mim

^' from

S40-S60
\/o\ot

w

^Full Length XXX Hardcore Feature IVlovies

3|cMajor Lobels-Zane. Vivid, Vffl S More
^Brond Neiu, Fully Guaranteed
^^Top Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka

Rshlyn Gere, Terri UUeigel plus FVnateurs

anrssiiY viiytA)
lust iihsi ^ X \ ult ,i\ t.) liity it Ri Hi

NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES
4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilshire BL
(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

COMPUTER USE
WILL KEEP YOU ON
TOP OF THE CLASS

COMPUTFR F^FNTAL COUPON

coramai
IIm PrafMdMd Uaiw h Capr CMtars.

923 Westwood Blvd.
(310)824-5276

1 1 988 Wilshire Blvd.
(310)207-5952

A Prayer for Peace
"Out ofthc dcplli'., I call >(ui. M\ (hkI: listen to m> ti>.*' - INalm

Holy One of Blessing. Source of Compassion and Peace we stand here on the Earth You
have given us desolate and despairing. Your brother's blood cries out to IVIe from the

ground" and we hear that cry in pain and sadness.

We of a people who have known profound loss in our own past and present weep at the

horrors a hateful heart can wreak. Our thoughts and prayers go out to the Palestinian

families grieving in Hebron this week and we cry out to You:

Send Your healing compassion to these families, whose souls ache with the sorrow of

loss.

Do not allow the forces of evil, of doubt, and despair to triumph.

Do not allow a seed sown in madness to flower into the fruit of destruction and

devastation But rather...

Strengthen the spirits of those who struggle for peace and reconciliation among the

children of Abraham

Grant them wisdom and rnnranp strength of purpose and clanty uf yision in the

daunting work Ihat lies before tlinm

And fulfill our deepest pi.iynr

May the one who niakcs pnacr n the hr ii/cns spread peace over us and over all the

inhabitants of the world, Amen

Sponsorid In llilkl Student VsMniation

IVICPONALP'S
From page 8

refused U) reconsider.

It says the restaurant was
cracked a liule by the quake, is

outdated and cannot tx* brought up

to current McDonald's standards

without destroying the very struc-

tural dctiiils the preservationists

want to save.

"We have closed the restaurant

and we will not reopen it," said

Kevin Mazzu, McDonald's mark-

eting manager for the Lx)S Angeles

region. "We plan to build a new
restaurant elsewhere in the city in

which we'll incorporate important

parts of the old building, some-
thing we've done in other places."

Nichols said it would be
architectural heresy to move a

single nail of the 41 -year-old

structure in the heart of Downey, at

Oie busy intersection of Florence

Avenue and Lakewood Boulevard.

He note4 that because the 1953

Downey McDonald's was the

oldest surviving restaurant in the

worldwide chain and, equally

important, had never txjcn moved
or architecturally modified
because of a quirk in its franchise

arrangement with the parent cor-

poration, the National Register of

Historical Places had ruled that it

could be placed on the register,

providing the building's owner
requested a listing.

That has yet to happen. Nor is it

likely, since the parent corpwation
look over the franchise in 1990.

Nichols and other members of

the Conservancy see the final

disposition of the Downey McDo-
nald's as a major test of a major
corporation's sense of civic

responsibility.

They argue that McDonald's
should join other big companies
around the country that are begin-

ning to preserve important, histor-

ic cOTporaie memorabilia.

They make the point that Gener-
al Motors has put together an
archive of its company papers and
records, that Procter & Gamble has

carefully preserved a collection of

Hollywood makeup it acquired

when it took over Max Factor and
that Woolwonh and First Citizens

Bank of Raleigh, N.C., are helping

to establish a museum in Greens-
boro, N.C., for the whites-only

Woolwonh lunch counter that was
the stage for the 1960 civil rights

sit-in.

"McDonald's should take a

lesson from tliose kinds of compa-
nies," said Pete Moruz/.i, anothex

member of the Conservancy,
which has helped save Uie 1939
Spanish-style Union .Station in

downtown U)s Angeles, the city's

1928 art dcco Bulhick department
store on Wilshire Boulevard and
many of its rambling, turn of the

century bungalows.

Moruzzi, who has organized at

least one McE>emonstration in

front of the restaurant, contends
that the January earthquake did no
significant damage to the struc-

ture, certainly not enough to merit
its closing.

"They were just looking fw an
excuse to shut it." he said. "They-
've been talking about closing it

for a long time, .saying it's lirc^l and
outdated. They think they can
make more money out of one of
those new plac^cs.

"Worse, there isn't a law on the

books that wc can invoke to slop

the destruction of the rcstaurant if

it comes to that All we can do is

appeal to their sense of civic duty."

McDonald's answers that while
it is a profit driven enterprise — it

will not release its books orf the

Downey McDonald's — it has a

proven record of c()r|Toratc civic

responsibility.

Company officials point out that

the corporation long ago set up a

McDonald's museum in Dcs
Flames, 111., m a rcxonslrucled

1955 Mcl>onaId's.

As for the LX)wney dispute, the

officials say they have U5 balance

preservation with economics.
ITiey protess to be unimpressed by
a letter campaign and McDe-
monstraiioas and unconcerned that

at least one preservationist has

written the White House.

"Your work to preserve this

landmark is admirable," a Clinton

aide wrote back.

Why not spruce up the old

building and advertise it as one of

the attractions of the town where
die singer Karen Carpenter grew
up, the surfing novelty song "Wipe
Out!" was recorded and the Apollo

moon capsule was built?

"It has no inside seating, no
drive-through, things Uke that,"

Mazzu replied. "Without them,

and puuing them in would change
things, we feel we can't offer our

paU'ons the kind of service they've

come to expect."

The Downey restaurant was the

third in the initial batch of a dozen
or so McDonald's outlets to go up,

with each outlet built using the

same set of plans. The first two
restaurants were closed and
replaced years ago, but the restaur-

ant here, because of the way the

franchise was worded, did not

come under full corporate control

until 1990.

According lo preservationists, it

was at the Downey restaurant that

Ray Kroc, a milkshake-machine
salesman, became fascinated by
the innovative fast-food assembly
line created by two brothers named
McDonald, an assembly Une that

eventually changed the way
Americans eat.

He was so impressed that he

went into business with them and
eventually bought them out.

The preservationists argue that

another important reason the IX)w-
ney restaurant should be saved is

Uiat the gaudy, exuberant design of
the first McDonald's outlets set the

style and tone for an architectural

revolution during the 1950s and
1960s.

As the preservationists see it,

that revolution, for better or for

worse, radically altered the previ-

ously mundane look of commCT-
cial America.

This was particularly true, they

say, for the commercial highway
suips and shopping centers that

sprang up in the postwar years to

service a nation suddenly having a

torrid love affair with the automo
bile and suburban living.

"It was architecture that caught
the spirit of a country coming off a

great depression and a great war,

and the Gtikicn Arches were m the

vanguard," said Alan Hess, a

prominent California architectural

critic who has wnuen extensively

on roadside strips and McDo-
nald's.

"McDonald's was sjxxifically

conceived to be jwrt of the new
roadside culture." he continued.

'HTie soaring, bright arches were
meant to get a dnver's auention.

And they did, because besides

being big and bright they also were
bold, modem, forward looking,

high-tech, energetic, exuberant,

optimistic: all the things wc were
hack then."

Though the old [>jwncy Mcl^>
nald's is closed and the fight goes
on to get it reopened, for those who
can't wail, relief from a Big Mac
atuick is just down ilie road a bit,

where stands one of those mansard
Mcl>>nald's.

"I go there sometimes but it's

just not the same," said Jerry Mull,

47, an engineer who spent a gcxxl

pan of his youth hanging at the old

place in his DclRay Club Coupe.
"Fhc fcxxl tastes the same but

It's not the same," he lamented.

"It's not my kind of place. It's their

kind of place."

v^
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Robcrti isn't in a bad spot, \Xk

veteran strategist said. "All he has

to do is hang on to the Democratic

voters" who are a majority of

registered voters in the districi, he

said.

Robcrti 's foes concede that tl^

recall was put on the ballot largely

due lo financial backing from gun

owners who chafe at the assault-

weapons Ixin. But recall supporters

cite other reasons lo unseat the

liberal Democrat.

In 1992, after rcdislricling

erased the Hollywood district

Robcrti had represented, the law-

maker rented a Van Nuys bunga-

low and established residency in

the Valley, winning a special

election to fill the unexpired term

of former Sen. Alan Robbins in itie

2()th District.

Robbins resigned from office

and pleaded guilty in a federal

corniptjon sting.

Even before the votes were
counted in that 1992 election,

rivals were complaining that he

was a carpetbagger who actually

had not moved lo the Valley, but

still lived at his house in the l^s
Feliz area.

Robcrti rejected the accusation,

but acknowledged maintaining

both residences.

Oiher foes criticize his action as

the Senate's longtime DemcKratic
leader in appointing to key com-
mitiee chairmanships three men
who later left the Legislature in

disgrace after being implicated or

pleading guilty in corruption prob-

es: former Sens. Robbins, Joseph

Montoya and Paul Carpenter.

Some of the opponents say they

want Robcrti kicked out of office

txicause he supported the lit)eral

state Supreme Court of former

Justice Rose Bird, and was not a

supporter of the death penalty.

One member of the recall

coalition is the Oakland-based
Citizens for law and Order, a

3,800-member organization that

advocaled California Victims' Bill

of Rights and the reeall of Bird,

said Kevin Washburn, executive

director.

"Over the years, David RolKrli

has not been a supfxirtcr of crime

victims' rights," Washburn said.

The Dons Tate Crime Victims

Bureau also is part of the anti-

Roberii coalition.

"Mr. Roberii on many occasions

has not supported victims rights

and has leaned in the opposite

clireclion," said Jan Miller, chair-

woman of the organization named
lor a pioneering crimc-victims

adv(x;alc whose daughter, actress

Sharon Talc, was murdered by
followers of Charles Manson.

Miller has been s}>caking in

lavor of the recall by participating

m radio programs in die Los

Angeles area.

Robcni's campaign dispules

rlaiiTis that he is soft on crime.
"1 think diere's a real miscon-

ception among these groujis on his

{X)siti()n and his action on capital

punishment," said campaign
s[Tokeswoman Staci Walters.

"The senator, although he's

personally opposed to the death

fx^nalty, has voted to enhance the

death penalty and to expand the

definition of the death penalty for

different crimes," she said. 'The
senator also has voted consistently

on numerous bills that have been

supported by the Doris Tate

group."

Sarah Brady, wife of former

presidential press secretary James
Brady who was critically injured in

an assassination attempt on Presi

dent Reagan, will be featured

Thursday at a $250-a-plate fund-

raising event for Roberti at the

Biltmore Hotel.

If this is your idea

of an allergy remedy,

consider us.

[[ERG!
im 208-1209 UCIA Mediml Plam. Suite 410

BrmnCm,UCCart,andmstmprniedicalpkinsaccq)td.

^\J^ular • Te/ep/iones

Sales • Service • Installations

TALK CHEAP

Motorola Flip-Phfflc Motofoia Bravo Plus

Call Tuner Beeps/ Vibrates

20fe.S(and-Bv 16 Memory Cy.

100 Min. Talk-Time Time Stamp

32 Numk Speed Dial Locking Feature

(w/securlty deposit}

O F F E R I NJ C

"t

i

PacTel
Cellular Service

(818) 791-9553

WHO
WE

Ihe Student Welfare Conimision

CPR & First Aid Project

WANT
YOU

WHAT
To Become A CPR Instructor

WHEN
Application Deadline } rulav. April 22, 1994

WHERE
Student Welfare Cuniniission Office, 404A Kerckhott Hall

WHY
1) You have alwavs wanted to l>ccomc one^

2) You have taken our classes and you know lu)W niiich fun \\v liave feaclung!

3) You think Chris Clean is cutei ^

HOW
What do you mean how:*! / Just pickup an application

Questions? Call us at 825 7586

he details will all Ix; there.

Paid tor by OS
CPR & First Aid
Training Project

^

y/
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APOLLO TRAVEL SERVICE
LONDON 439 COSTA RICA 440 HONG KONG 669
MANCHESTER 439 GUATAMALA 365 TAIPEI 569
GLASGOW 439 SALVADOR 365 TOKYO 529
PARIS 439 BELIZE 429 HONOLULU 300
FRANKFURT 439 MANAGUA 429 BANGKOK 730

DOMESTIC DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
All Fares RoundTrIp / Tax ft Restrictions Apply

Call For More Destinations / Package*
361/ IhousandOaksBtvd. #223. Westtake Villaae. CA 9 1 362

(310) 260 9449 / 818 888 0825 / 805 379 1881

Vt
wtuuiuiuiuiuiuiuiiifiaiiiiiuui

w
m

$15

Ul

DRIVING fi TRAFFIC SCHOOL lU
UCLA & ALL. Student Discount «»
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays HI
1 093 bruxton Ave #? 1 8 1 800 ? DRIVING 4»
In Wcsiwood Village, atx)ve the Wherchouse lU

HI Ul Ul Ul Ul uiui ui lu uj Ul Ul Ul uim

rNEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

SOOFER & GOTLIEB
AITORNEYS AT LA>V

SnISon 1(310)859-9105
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bleaching

Filling

Strict Sterilization

Cosmetic Bonding
Porcelain Veneers

Crowns

Michael S. Zola, D.M.D.

1033GayleyAve.. Suite 1 15

Westwood Village, CA 90024

(310)208-4036 UClA PM

ISU Says:

THE TIME HAS

COME FOR PEACE!
Bnruch Goldstein: "You are a shanne on Zionism and an embarrassment to Judaism You
ifM not f)art of the Zionist enterprise... You placed yourself outside ttie wall of Jewish law "

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzchak Rabin, February 28, 1994

Thf • UCLA Jewish Student Union joins the world community and condtuiifr ;• o rTiassacre

in Hebron in the strongest possible terms. The time has come to put an end to the years of

L.iiv/iMioi itjii ijt^iv^troii ucVVo til lU Iviuoili I lo. LAUtillllolo till UUin iilUUb bUHK llj UlVtiri UUr

attention from the pursuit of peace. Their goal is to disrupt the peace process and prevent
the day in which Jews and Muslims can live together as neighbors. We cannot allow these
extremist groups to have their victory.

As difficult as it may be, we must put the years of hatred and conflict behind us and look

to the future to rekindle the flame of peace. In this time of grief and mourning, we call upon
both the Jewish and Muslim communities to join us in focusing our energies to bring peace
for all the people of the Middle East.

Paid for by USAt

ENVIRONMENT
From page 6

pollution, the adminislration is

now asking the slate legislature to

impose water-quality controls.

If tJial tactic fails, the adnii-

nislralion will be back in court next

month against farmers who have

not yet agreed to pay for vast

filtration marshes to clean ferUliz-

cr residue from the water that

drains from their fields.

Katie McGinty, director of the

White House environmental poU-
cy office, said that despite tlic

difticulties of reaching consensus,

the administration's approach was
t)eucr than "the 12 years of

environmental vandalism and eco-

nomic lunacy" that she said char-

acterized the Reagan and Bush

administrations, when antagonism

between environmentalists and

industry was accepted as practi-

cally a law of nature.

Other officials involved in con-

servation debates also ackiK)w-

Icdged the difficulties.

"It is very difficult to manage
natural resources by consensus,"

said Jim Lyons, assistant secretary

of the Agriculture Department for

Natural Resources, heading tfie

National Forest Service. Too
often, he said, reaching consensus

meant a search for partial solu-

tions, which delayed final reckon-

ing.

Part of the problem is that

natural science is not a search for

middle ground, said scientists who
have studied the spotted owl and
its habitat.

"Political compromise and sci-

entific uncertainties should not be

used to justify overexploitation for

short-term economic and political

gain at the cost of future sustaina-

bilily," three biologists from reg-

ional universities said in a recent

paper. They contended that the

administration's approach to the

forest "can not be justified scienti-

fically."

But the forest deflate is not

really over just the spotted owl, but

ab<iut the preservation of the entire

forest ecosystem where the owl is

threatened as its habitat disap-

pears. F'aieral law prohibits any
action, like logging on public land,

that would drive a species to

cxiiMctu)n; the owl .shares its

Ii'mlory with M) dlhiT sjX'Cics that

arc also Iisk'tl as threatcnul or

riulaiii:i're(l.

I n[i aihii inistraliuii

saiii ihcv hai

iari',.uniFi>;

H\,iii,c :i Ir.lrr.

lial IJu'ir pror^

Difu lals

lilllc rcKtrii lor

in itic lorcst <k'hatc

liuiyf niiisl tiiid

^cii siiiiuiun IS

SCiciUifi'.ally soiJiul.

Three years ago, at itu request

of cnvironmcntalisLs. Judge Wil-

iijii ! > ^^ I .1 i!i' ' S District

C()i. 1 III ^ itik I 1 t .1 ^ I n

24 I '
I

'
1 II •. rests

!'•!!% ' it

Vli ,1 I' '
,

gcr '
I

I , . . . ,

»"
5 ' I .1 I I

I c

ddii iunIi iliii'i [ 1 i in 'V

of I »l I III i'. u , , 'i ,1 I ,ii

1 r 1 1| I 111 III till K )i %>. r. is

' »; 1,1 ' i } \\ ilrit 1 IV I i'

adiiimislialioti pulilislicd an cinit-

orinit'ntal iriipact slalciiu'iit

alliniiiiiu ()[)lion 'f as (hi" liiial

bnu'pniit lor liiiiIxT Lutiirig iii llic

ratilic NorihwcNi, and the plan

will b<' presented to Dw ycr at ihc

end of ihis month
In December, aNHii lour do/en

scienusls met in Colorado for 12

days to analyze owl population
data eolLxted since 1985. A report

on the conference, written by
government biologists, provided
strong evidence that the owl
population is dcxiining and that the

trend is accelerating.

Of particular concern, the sci-

See ENVIRONMENT, page 14
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TRADE CENTER
From page 7

prison for the entire six months up

to the explosion, but who was

accusexl by the government of

liaving been in on the plot in its

earliest stages.

To some of the defense lawyers,

reached by phone Saturday, \he

juror's remarks to New York 1,

combined with the quickness of

the decision, indicated that the

government had been successful

when it asked the jury to lot>k at the

case as a whole.

During its summations and its

rebuttal of the defense's closing

arguments, prosecutors pleaded

with the jury not to give great

weight to any one piece of evi-

dence but to look at all of the

evidence and to make its decision

on the overall pattern of behavior

thai the evidence suggested.

"The fact that the jury came in

when it came in dcxjs not surprise

me," said Austin Campriello, tfie

lawyer for Ajaj. "The government

did an excellent job with what it

had to work witli. It maximized

every piece of evidence. It was
able to develop almost a tidal wave
of evidence, and, coupled with

everyone's legitimate dread of

terrorism, that posed a particular

problem for a marginal defendant

like Mr. Ajaj.

"My job was to try to see to it

tliat Ajaj didn't get swept up in that

tidal wave, but obviously the jury

Uiought iliere was enough of a

connection between him and the

event to justify letting him get

swept away."

The fact is that many of those

who sat through the trial txilicvcd

'that Ajaj's case would cause the

jury more difficulty than it appa-

rcnUy did.

In part this is because his

presence in jail proved that Ajaj

certainly played no role in actually

building the bomb or in getting it lo

the Trade Center. The government

did show that Ajaj came to the

country with a fugitive defendant

in the case, Ramzi Ahmed Yousef,

who was shown by a massive

volume of evidence to have been

the ringleader of the plot

Did Ajaj know what Yousef was
planning? Did he realize that there

was a plot to blow up buildings'^

The jury's verdict in effect pro

vided an answer of yes la both of

those qucsiions. And, according to

the conspiracy law, a defendant

need only have played a very

minor role to f)C convicted of all of

llic acts carried out by other

conspirators.

ITierc seems lilile doubt tlial iIk-

government presented a crushing

weight of evidence against some of

the defendants, with Salameh m
the dubious lead position m this

regard.

That crushing weight of evi-

dence, moreover, left defense

teams following conspicuously

diffcrcni strategies, which may
have helped lead the jury to

dismiss whatever individual argu

ments defense lawyers made.

For example, Precht admitted m
his summation that a l)omb ain.spi

racy had indeed taken place and
that Salameh was involve-d in it

Precht made no effort lo rebut

some of the main elements in the

government's c-asc, such as the fact

that a yellow Ryder van, rented by
his client, was found blown apart

in the Trade Center rubble.

Instead Precht tried to place the

blame for the plot on the fugitive

defendant Yousef, saying that

Salameh, who he said was "not a

suspicious man," was a dupe.

Hi! .\MI KK AN HI AKI
Assio iaii()n;

MIMORlAl PKia.KAM.

FHOn-242-872 1

*'I hate walking to school/'

Scooter Service Special
80cc - 250CC = $41 .95 + ports

50cc =$31.95 + parts

• Honda & Yamaha Repair Specialist

•Sales

• Accessories

• Service

• Pofts

Free Pickup

10967BWeyburnAve
Behind Little Tommy'
(310)824-2040

SCOOTER TECH ¥

Just
cibout anything of o geographical notura Is reiotod to

tronsportxition. The form and orgonizodon of both secdements

ar>d the production of goods Is Indmotelv and IntrlCQCely linked

to the obillCv to move people and commodities oaoss spoce.

Thb couiM uilN rodis 04I tiw relotioMMp bctuwen
transpoftotion kmovaUon and urbcM hmctkNi o<id form.

Because history is so important to exploining uuhot exists txxiov, a
porCiculor emphosis uulll be pkxed at the start of the course on tracing the

Forces tuhich

transformed

octivity centers

constrained by

the doily

distarxe uuhich

could be
covered on foot

to the modern

city of the

automobile.

The

development of

roll transit end

of outomobll«-bos«d perxonol moblHty ujill be given particular

ottention.

R aitical revieut uuill be provided of tronsportodofl/lond-use models.

aiith Q cose-study of the Los Angelei - long Beodi Blue Un« roll system.

Several classes aiill be devoted to the debote betiueen roil Cind rood

based planning for modern urban mobility, osking uuhether our concept of

o Utopian city is also on outopion one and uuhot the Jmpiicotions of this

ore for good design. The role of transportation in moking ovoiicjble

opportunities for those of ioui-income aiill get porticulor conslderotior^

fl case study of the evolution and form of RMTRflK end of the

potentiol for high-speed roll uulll also be included, osking houj such

services relate to potterns of Interoctlon t>etuieen U.S. cities.

N6UIClfiSS:

flUPM149/G€OGM149 XXtfTIUflN WCHMOfffi.

SPRING QUflRTQ? 1994

Tuesdoy. ThuscJoy 2-3:30

Tronsportotion
Geographic

"I'm willing to talk peace,

but there aren't any Palestinians to talk peace with!"

the IIIDDlilN APARTIllilll)
RaHy/Teach-ln

Monday, March 7
12 Noon

Vfestwood PI

Following the rally will be a forum on Zionism from 2 to 4 pm with

Dr. Ralph Schoenman in Kerckhoff 101

Sn|nM,rt«l fw African SiucJcnts Unicm, African Mmcb United, All Afncan People's Revolutionary Party. AlTalih,

Armenian Sludenls AsMwiation. CoaliUon Against Black Exploitalion. Conscious Students of Color. Cultural Affairs.

F « krnal Vr c President's Office Paiplc of Color Organi/mg Pnijccl. LA (JutrcAch, Intlian SluiicnLs Association. Islamic

(enter of Southern California, La GerUe, MECTiA. Muslim Studcnfc Association, Muslim Union. National Pctiplc of Color

Student Coalition. NOMMO. Pacific Ties. Ra/a Women, Samahanfe Pilipmo. The Organi/er. United African Front
paid for by usac

J
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A]N EYE
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most insurance Plans

Accepted ^_

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday ffiru Friday 10 5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

SOCIETY

Forum
Meet and speak with

Judge Wasserman Wednesday

March 9th

6:30 P.M.

Kinsey 169

Call our officeCBunche 4279)

for more info. 825-6580
PaW tor toyASUCtA MerBdlcn Fund

t USAC Pi«gmm**i|} Fund

y35a33533X5JJ^JLSVi>3AA^'jJ^5.. 1 .'. iiiJJ.S SiiX^SJ 0353Xr£Er.3XX33a333J r^-^-r\\A-t^%A\\vA\-<\A\'yv\vrv-s\-vv\vv^\fVAAN-xv\\Ti^.T.T^.^

The Healthy

bodyWmind

Body Shop

Massage Workshops

t^vcry Tuesday

11-12 noon

F^REE

Cold Medications

Healtti Library

11-2 pni • Mon - Thurs

FREE
Cappuccino & Herb Tea

1 1-2 pm • Mon - Thurs

Stop In & Find Out

How You Could Win
A Coupon For a

$5 Haircut

at Freddie and Liana's

Call 825-5704

for more information

I'hc Healthy Body Shop is located at the Northwest Corner of Pauley

Pavillion Acrossfrom the IM Field

Sponsored hy the UCLA Student Health Service
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DROP
From page 1

students choose classes more care-

fully. Since there is no way of

knowing how graduate schools

will view the notation, students

will be mwe cautious atxxil drop-

ping classes, said Malcolm Nichol,

a chemistry i»x)fessor and chair of

college faculty.

"There's too much shc^ping

around for grades. When students

withdraw from a class in high

demand, they deny other students

of those spaces," he said. "It makes
the operational costs of the univer-

sity higher and denies other stu-

dents from making progress

toward their degrees."

Sharif Sawires, a senior in

microbiology and molecular
genetics, agrees that there is too

much abuse in the current system,

"I'm in the sciences, and when the

classes start to get hard, everylxxly

starts looking for a way out"
But Sawires is unsure whether

the proposed drop notation is a

good idea. Two years agp, he

withdrew from all his classes after

the drop deadline because of tl^

uprisings in Los Angeles. "It

would suck to have (the notation)

on your transcript," he said.

"Everybody is going to see that

you dropped a class, but the

notation doesn't say why."

RALLY
From page 1

agrccxl with the stalemcnl about
Zionism.

In response to the massacre m
Hebron, the Jewish Student Union
sent the Muslim Students Associ-

ation a letter condemning the event
early last week.

'The Muslim Students Associ-
ation would like to thank the

Jewish Student Union for its letter

condemning the massacre, but it

falls far short of addressing the real

issue of occupation and its evils,"

said Rushdi Cader, a former
president of the Muslim Students
AsscKiation. "We offer an open
hand to the Jewish Student Union
and all other organizations to decry
the Palestinian cKcupation and the

subjugation of the Palestinian

|X'Oplc."

Jewish student leaders said they

will attend the rally in an effort to

better understand ibe vicw^iini of
the Muslim students and othej

campus leaders, but will not do
anything to interrupt the protest.

"Tlic pc)siUon of the Jewish

Student Union is that what Banich
Goldstein did was disgusting and
horrific, and we condemn such an
action," said Matt Gowlman,
extemal vice pre^idcjit of the

Jewish Student Union. "But wc
also hope that the leaders of boUi
sides can kx)k past the acts by
extremists and give peace a

I hancc."

ENVIRONIVIEWT
From page 12

cjilisLs said, is that the survival rate

of adult females vms found to have

declined 1 percent per year from
1985 to 1993, a time when captur-

ing and banding of individual owls
provided more reliable data.

In a report written in February,

three university biologists said that

the new data "suggest that the

Northwest's old-growth forest

ecosystem may already be
approaching the extinction
threshold fm the northom spottwi

owl, and tficy cast serious doubt on
whethea- the population can survive

any additional habitat toss.**

Tommy Bennett

FORGERY
From page 1

suspended from the football team

indefinitely Friday.

"Tommy Bennett has been

suspended from all intercollegiate

athletic endeavors until the com-

pletion of criminal and university

investigations," said Peter Dalis,

UCLA's director of athletics.

Bennett is scheduled to appear

in court today for an unrelated

traffic citation, poUce said. His

arraignment is scheduled for

March 24.

"Tommy Bennett has

been suspended from all

intercollegiate athletic

endeavors until the

completion

of criminal and

university

investigations."

Bennett is the third UCLA
f(X)tball player to be charged with a

felony in less than a year. Last

spnng, Bruce Walker and Jamir

Miller were charged with felony

possession of stolen property. The
stolen go<Kls belonged to UCLA
students living in two Saxon

Suites.

Miller, whose charge was later

reduced to a misdemeanor,
pleaded no contest and was sus-

pended from one football game
last season. Walker missed the

enure year because of the incident

GSA BALLOTS
From page 3
raises the question of outgoing

mail security.

l^iist yciir, the association spent

about $7,4(X) mailing all the

hiillots. This year, its budget for the

mailing is estimated at about

$6,(X)0.

C)ur budget is not only lighter

because of budgetary needs, but

we are also trying to cut all the fat

out of the budget," I-awse said.

The associauon's election board

tcntaiively decided to send the

ballois through campus mail at its

last mcctjng. but will meet again

on Tuesday to finali/i: the distri-

buiion prcKCss. But the assiKiation

forum, which meets Wednesday.

could ovcrnilc this decision.

Once decided upon, ballots will

most likely be distributed on April

4 Completed forms will be due to

the asscKiation by April 27.

SHELTER
hrom page 3

[X)pulation of between 35,(XK) and

70,(X)0, studies by the lx)5 Angeles

Housing Corp indicated. Increas-

ing numbers of families with

children now constitute 43 percent

of the homeless.

Student volunteers said they

found the experience worthwhile

and agreed they would want to

assist in hwneless shelters again.

'This is the second time we've

done this," Zandpour said. "Wc
want to do this more with different

shelters."

K
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,^ FIRST^YEAR SElVilNARS
SPRING 1994

^

Cosmic Evolution
Astronomy 88A Matthew Maikan

Course I.D. #1 23-231 -200

GE App: Physical Sciences

Genetics and Society: Currant Status

and Future Applications
Biology 88E, Jeanne Erickson

Course LD. #131-285-200

GE App: Life Sciences (Pending)

Science and Scientists

Biology 88F, Roger Bohnnan
Course I.D. #131-286-200

Reaching 2001: Tlie Fantasy of Reality

and the Reality of Fantasy
Spanish 88A, Jose Monleon
Course I.D. #349-228-200

GE App: Humanities/Literature (Pending)

I

\

Human Impact on the Natural Environment
Geography 88A, Stanley Trimble

Course LD. #207-265-200

Honors credit available for all seminars. For more information call 206-7575.

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE...ENROLL NOW!
J^

'-IT tr-

Expert

Teaehers

Permanent

Centers

Total

Training

CENTER LOCAIIONS
Brentwood • Culver City

Downtown L.A. • Encino i

Lorna Linda • Pasadena

San lAiis Obispo • Santa Barbara

Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

The answer to the test question.
1 -800-KlAI*-XESX

,/
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Viewpoint
''It sets bad precedents for

students to pay for

commercial facilities."

ASUCl A Executive Director Jason Reed,

responding to the prospect of students paying

higher fees for building renovations, including

cornniercial expansion.

''Some people question

whether it's right for stu-

dents to pay for expansion.

(The association) should do
it on Its own, or not do it.

Graduate representative Karol Dean

Editorials

Look who's
footing the bill

for campus safety
and expansion?

EdHor-in-Chief

Managb^ EdKor

NewsEdttor

Viewpoint EdHor
Art* & Entertabmi«nt Edttor

Sports Editor

AftAr Hours EdHor

Sonior Copy EdHor

Art INroctor

Ptiotography EdHor

&iski«as Managor

Unsigned editorials represent 8 majority of^nion

of the Dally Bruin Editorial Board. The Dally Bruin

offices are located at 225 Kerckhoff HrtI, 308
Westwood Plaza. Los Aretes, California 90024
Telephone (310) 825-98^. Fax (310) 20eO906

Route e-mail to vtewpoint©asucl8.ucla.edu

The tJniversity of California -

Regents may charge UCLA
students a seismic fee of $ 1 20 a

year for 27 years, starting in

1996 (when renovations should
be cotiipleted), to pay for

Ackerman and Kerckhoff
renovations. Originally, the

students' association was
supposed to foot the bill, but it's

doing so poorly financially thai

ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed thinks it may not be
able to follow through with its

commitment.
And state funding is off limits

since Kerckhoff and Ackennan
house student services. '

,

Making campus buildings
earthquake-safe should be a

definite priority, and from this

perspective, the project should
continue, despite ASUCLA's
alleged budgetary drought. The
more pressing issue revolves
around how this project started

by ASUCLA not only includes

quake renovation, but expansion.
Not only would students be
paying for safer buildings, but for

new retail space for the student
store.

The idea of students paying for

coniniercial projects, even Reed
admits, is a problematic one. At
the same time, if the expansion
part of project is delayed, then

the whole renovation plan will he

delayed. Imvc million dollars has

already been invested. New
construction plans would have to

be commissioned because
constniction codes change each
year and Ackerman seismic
renovation minus expansion
would mean re-engineering the

plan, according to Reed.
The delay would be two years,

during which time, people will he
working and congregating under
unsafe conditions.

So It seems reasonable to

move forward with the pro)ect

for safety reasons and for the

sheer cost effectiveness. But it

students end up paying higher
tees, then they should expect
certain things from the students

association in return for being
forced to pay tor the expansion
component. The association

should give back m services what
they are receiving monetarily
from students. This could come
in the fonn of funding the

interaction fund with
substantially more than $5(),(KK),

bringing back book bonus and
other such student services.

If the association d(X*s make
profits and is able to make its

loan payments, then students pay
nothing. Just as it found $50,000
for the interaction fund, for

which zero dollars was originally

recommended, ASUCLA should'

look Ctirefully at its budgetary
plans to find the money. In the

future, students should not be
placed in a situation where they
are presented with a package deal— campus building safety and
commercial investment in

ASUCLA — that leaves them
with essentially no choice.
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Commentary

Creating balanced
images of coior

•T^f»-4 «(tA»

Al a recent forum on racism, it was

pointed out to me that stereotypes both

ihcir development and perpetuation

thn)ugh the media and other sources —

•

play a significant role in the violently racist

Reynaldo

Macias

conmiunity of America. S[K"akmg further

on this theme, the concept of American

African entertainers and their

responsibilities arose. The consensus was

what we lack as consumers in America is a

balance.

Is comedian-actor Martin Lawrence

racist? Is rapper Snoop D(xJdy Dogg's

laid back lyrical flow helping or hurting us

as a people? While Martin is amusing, and

at times hysterical, is his show promoting

the equality of American Africans, or is it,

to quote Bill Cosby, "the same vaudeville.

Black-face, sambo-type entertainment

Blacks have always t)een reduced to?"

While the character Shenehneh is

supposed to be a joke, how different is she,

really, from Gina and Pam? We all expect

Martin and Cole to act ignorant, but at

some point shouldn't they get a clue? Or
do they have no sense whatscx^ver? And
what is Bro'man all about? A big, slow,

dumb, hulking, night black man, who
comes in and out of Martin's apartment

through the window and steals (oh, sorry,

borrows) everythmg from clothes to CD
players without asking!

The argument that they al! have g(x>d

j(ibs has been raised as a positive aspect of

the show, (jranted. But is the fx;r|^>etuation

of the Sapphire stereotype Pam — an

even trade.' In 1994, is shuftling along.

shuckin' and jivin', talkin' 'bout

"Wa/z/up!?!" the only way that Aincik an

Africans can be successful .'

Next tune you watch the show (and I

know you will, I'll he there, too) step back

a minute and look at how YOtJ arc being

poilrayed to the thousands of white [xm)|)1c

(who don't know yt)u, but think they do)

who watch the show, too.

As for Sn(K)p, I)re, Luke and all the

other "Bitches ain't shit" rappers, what s

really going on there? According to

feminist writer bell hcK^ks, once again.

Black men are tilling the fields for the

white man. Only in 1994, misogyny,

sexism and violence against Blacks are the

fruits of these plantations. "Gangsta Rap"
IS reinforcing the sexism and racism upon

which this country has been built.

Tlie perpetuation of violence against

Blacks and sexism by Black men serves

the purposes of those in control now.

When a thirty-something, yuppie, baby

boomer, suxkbroker white man is

browsing through the gangsta rap section,

leaves the Wherehouse with Doggystyle on

CD and rolls away bumping in his Lexus,

that ought to tell us something.

We need to lake a l(x)k between the

lines. Why is he there? What is he going Id

take away from "Gin and Juice" or

"Murder Was the Ca.se?" Around the

world, the portrayal of American Africans

by news sources has us burning, rioting,

Uxiting, drug dealing and gang banging.

Speaking on a Pan-African basis, Africans

are depicted as helpless (Somalia) or

violently oppressed and wildly savage

(South Africa).

Events such as the awarding of the

Nobel Prize for Literature to Toni

.Morrison and the Martin Luther King Jr

birthday celebrations which took place

across the country last month arc

mentioned as sound-bites, if at all. It is in

this light, with these negative portrayals ot

Viewpoint

r^^*(»*w^s9^

American Africans dispersed as facts, that

the depictions on Martin or iJoggy style

come into question.

Africans, in America and elsewhere,

need to understand both how we are

portrayed by others, and how we are

portraying ourselves. Without this

knowledge, it is impossible to combat the

racism which faces us every day. I^ecause

liKlay's Klansmen don't wear white hcKxls;

they wear shirts and ties. The battle fought

over color - the bus boycotts, the guard

dogs, the water fountains. . . . are for the

most part over.

Today we are hghting covert battles:

when the vshite hostess at a restaurant

liivcs Black children used cravons instcai]

When do we acknowledge 'terrorism'?
By Razlya Shaikh

Thursday Feb. 24, 9:45 p.m. Many
of us are just getting into the gnxive of a

party, and others arc frantically studying

for that 8 a.m. midterm the next day.

Fri. Feb. 25, 5:45 a.m., Palestinian

time— Seven hundred Muslim men,
women and children touched their heads

to the ground in worship dunng the holy

month of Ramadan (the Muslim month
of fasting) in a mosque in Hebron,
f*alestine. Baruch Goldstein, after

sinking a guard in the shoulder with a

military-issue assault rifle, entered the

mosque and fired at the defenseless

worshipers for 10 minutes.

According to the Western press, 52

r*alestinians died and 70 were woundexl.

.According to the Palestinian press and

hospital records. 93 were murdered and

232 were wounded.

Goldstem was stopped only after

being struck on the head with a fire

extinguisher by Arab bystanders.

According to Time magazine, there atc

reports that Israeli soldiers shot into the

crowd, likely killing or wounding more.

Back here at UCLA, on Friday, wc
walked through our isolated world of

classes without a word about the

massacre. Por those of us who may get

by with the Daily Bniin as our only

news source, wc were given only three

paragraphs about the news which
covered the front pages of all major
newspapers. While Time called it "the

bUMxhcst day m the (x'cupicd Palestine

.
.

" the Daily Brum ran a New York

Iinics wire ncwsbricf ("Massacre in

Hebron sparks angry protest," F-eb. 2K),

which included the statement "there

have been far worse days than this over the

years."

On Tuesday, Lhe Bruin ran a news wire

article ("Israel urges PLC) to resume peace

talks." March 1 ) on the fate of the peace

talks, which merely made passing mention

of the massacre, witfiout many details The
killer's name was not even included.

Meanwhile, most of our "informed"

campus IS oblivious to the incident

completely. A few passmg expressions of

remorse (or jubilation, depending on who
was commenting) and then business as

usual. When the World Trade Center was
bombed a year ago, our entire nation was

thunderstruck at the fact that terrorism had

reached Amencan soil. When the Pan Am
flight was bombed in 1988, the .American

public wa.s outraged that such an appalling

act could be committed towards

Americans.

More recently, people across the

country were shocked by the Tonya
Harding" event; "terrorism" against an

individual. However, when a terrorist act

of enormous proportions is carried out

against inncKcnt Palestinians, wc barely

acknowledge the fact.

A common reaction to such events is,

"What can I do about it?" The public needs

to tx; educated about these events. Wc also

need to educate ourselves and others about

lhe history leading to such acts of

icrrorism. Only after we acquire such

knowledge, will we be able to develop our

own opinions on the matters based upon
facts and not just hearsay.

Another common thought is. "The

events do not really concern mc; they arc

occurring on the other side of the world."

In reality, all Americans are involved in

these acts, riie United .States financially

supports Israel by sending $17 million

in aid a day, (over $3 billion a year),

money which is u.sed to allow Israel to

settle Jews on stolen Palestinian land!

Since this money comes from our

p<xkets. we are directly linked to events

m the region.

Furthennore, Amenca sells arms to

Israel — arms that allow its army to

sh(X)i Palestinians armed only with

nxrks. lliereftire, it is our responsibihty

to be aware of and take action against

such violations against humanity.

For Muslims, prayer is a time of

serenity when individuals leave behind

temporal events to tran.sccnd into a

world free from physical want and need

If one cannot feel secure while kneeling,

submitting to God, how can anyone feel

I^^she is safe. What would our reaction

have been if it were 50 Chnstians killed

at mass dunng Ea.ster week or 50 Jews
killed in a synagogue during Passover?

As mentioned, education and

awareness are important. If you
acknowledge this importance, but think

that the sources to educate are

unavailable, that's not necessarily true

A coalition of concerned groups and

individuals have come together to

provide a forum for education right here

on the UCLA campus. The Coalition

Against Occupation is a group of

•students working to educate people on
issues concerning (Kcupied lands,

including, but not limited to South

Afrifca and Palestine. You are invited

to a leach in and rally t(xiay at noon m
WestwcKxl Plaza (near the Bear and

Ackerman Union). Wear white in

solidarity.

of new ones, when a young Black child is

told not to "solicit" in front of Denny's

Ix-'cause he's "bothering the customers";

when UCLA students of color are denied

access to the student section at the Rose

Bowl because "it's full."

Once wc realize that it's a battle of the

mind, a contest of wills, and a matter of

taking control of our own images, then wc

have begun to combat the racism of the

199()s. "Antl well be rollin' down the

street ..."

Ki'vndlilo Mm las is a senior majorim; in

historv with d Chu anoia studies emphasis.

Ills column appears every other Mondax

Raziya Shaikh is a junior majctring in

hiorhemistrv.

Poetry

Tlie Outlaw

Hie outlaw searched deep within the

tx)undaries of his conscu)usness;

dredging for a trace of morality to justify

his existence.

Had he merely broken the laws imposed

upon him by an imperfect scxiety, or had

his actions truly voided his right to coexist

With others?

He stumbled blindly down the dirt road.

lhe ash of a hand rolled cigarette t Insci i.>

weathered fingers.

Who is to judge right tn>m wrong
anyway''

Ignorantly, the outlaw justifies his at In ins

by devaluating the judgements of others

. . . after all. wc create our own reality.

don't we *

But no, I am salvageable; I do care about

others; I do feel emotion.

Or do I care abouX others to feel emotion*^

So many unanswered questions. So why
bother?

The outlaw knelt down m the dirt and

squinted towards the sweltering sun.

He sc(X)ped a handful of grit into his hantl

and slowly let it slide through his fingers

It all turns to dust, he thought, and Uxikcd

iiown lit tiiC icw remaining spcck.s wur ci

clung to his hand.

! cant live m fear anymore, imprisonment
IS my destiny.

I can't escape my thoughts.

ITie heat from the sun made hirn rcali/e

the power of the universe.

1 must set my spirit free; wiihout the

burdens of my experience its power can

rest in a different place, a different time.

He pulled the dagger fnmi its sheath and

held It toward the sun.

Its glimmer could be seen hir miles.

— Peter Crane

v.

t.

'%
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Campus Events
,4// films screened in Ackerman

Grand Ballroom. Admission is

$250 per night at the door For

more information, please call

825 1958,

Thursday, March 10

"Kaideni of ihe Iaisi Ark"
*^ p.m,

"Indiana Jones and ilu: Temple of

VXnnn"

7 15 p.m,

"Iiidiana Jones and the I jsl Cru-

sade"

9:15 pan.

Friday, March 11

"Raiders ol ihe Ixm Ark"
5 p.ni

"Indiana Junes and the Temple of

IXxmv'

7:15 p.nr

'Indiana Jones and Ihe l-ast Cru-

sade"

9A5 p.m.

Center for the Performing Arts

For more infrrmation, please

call the Central Ticket Office lU

825-2101.

Monday, March 7

Ktxlo

Taiko drummers with yosjxil vcx;-

als

Wiliem Theater

8 pm.

Tuesday, March 8

Ktxio

Taiko drummers with gospel voc-

als

Wiliem Ilicalcr

H p.m.

Wednesday, March 9

KikIo

laiko drurTiiiicrs widi gus[X;l voc-

als

Wiltem nii-aler

8 p.m

Department of Music

/ ' ". "^t I'i/ rmalion, please lall

Friday, March 11

IJCIA faeully CiHTiiX)sers Con
cert

Schix-nfxr^ Auditorium
X n rii .
. .

I
. . . I ! . -^

Sunday, March 13

UCLA Wind Rnscmhle

St htx'njx'rg Aiiditonum

2 pm

CC LA Department of Theater

"Ihe Ijjngnage (f Flowers,'
running this week and next, is an
(utapialion o] "Romeo and Juliet:

where Shakespeare' s famous lov

crs struggle to k^ep love alive

(iunng the Mexican holidiiy ofDay
of the Dead For more informa
Hon, please call 825 21OF

Friday, March II

"language of Flowers"
MacGowan F-rcud Playhouse
8 p m.

Saturday, March 12

"language of Flowers"

MacGowan Freud Playhouse
8 p.m.

Sunday, March 13

"Language of Rowers"
MacGowan Freud Playhouse

2 p.m.

"Language of Flowers"

MacGowan Freud Playhouse

8 p.m.

Film and Television Archive

The Archive presents: "Heimat

IF Chronicle of a Generation"

(March 3-15), a continuation of
Fdgar Keitz's modern masterpiece

"Heimat" which chronicles a

rural German family drawn into

World War I and World War IF

"Heimat 11," in all its 25-hour

glory,focuses on Hermann Simon,

an enthusiastic musician and
youngest child of the Heimat
family, who leaves the village for
Munich.

For more information regard-

ing screemngs, please call 206-

FILM,

Thursday, March 10

"Heimat 11" Episode 6: "Ken
ncdy's Children"

Heimat II Chronicles

Mclnilz Theater

7:30 p.m.

"Heimat 11" Epismk 7: "Christmas

Wolves"

Heimat II Chronicles

Melniiz Theater

9:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 12

'Heimat' 11" Episode 8: "The
Wedding"
Heimat II Chronicles

Mclnitz Theater

7: W p.m.

"Heimat 11" Hpistxlc 9: "The
Eternal Daughter"

Heimat II Chronicles

Melniu Theater

9; 30 p.m.

Sunday, March 13

"Heimat H" Episode 10; "The End
of iJic Future"

Heimat II Chronicles

Mclniu Theater

7;^0 p.m.

"Heimat 11" Fpiscxlc 1 1: "Time of

Silence:"

Heimat II Chronicles

Melnil/ Tlicalcr

9:10 p.m.

Melnitz Movies
The F)avid Koepp Tribute con-

tinues this week Who? The hottest

wriicr in Hollywood right now,
that's who. contributing four
major feature films within twelve

months of each other. This UCLA
alumnus' credits include co-writ-

ing "Jurassic Park" and the new-

Ron Howard film "The Paper,"
and adapting "Carlito' s Way" for
the screen. He will be on handfor a
discussion this Friday for a sneak
preview of "The Paper" For more
information on shawtimes and
required free passes, call 825-

2345.

Wednesday. March 9
"Carhto's Way"
Mclnitz Theater

7:30 p.m.

Arts & Entertainment p^

Geena-tic Engineering
Geena Davis continues to establish

individuality in her roles with 'Angie'

By Mike Horowitz

Daily Bruin Staff

Geena Davis has a difficult

time blending into crowds. Last

year she tried researching her lead

character in "Angie" at a New
York fleamarket only to find out

anonymity is no longer an opliw
for her.

"Ilw^s only about five minutes

of research," recalls Davis, one of

Hollywood's leading actresses,

"the rest was trying to get away
from everybody. That made it a

lialc difficult."

Yet if fame has hurt her ability

to get lost in the crowd, it has

brought her an ability of a

different sort: "Something I found

really interesting was I had a

Polaroid camera with me because

I wanted to take people's pictures,

and so I would ask people, 'Can I

take your picture?* Everybcxly

said 'yes,' and nobody said

'Why?' It was the weirdest thing,

I thought 'why do they think I

want to take their pictures?'
"

Though a strange example of

stardom, Davis can relate to their

willingness to be on film. After

all, she's wanted to be on that side

of the camera her entire life. "The
earliest thing that I ever said that I

wanted to be was an actress,"

remembers Davis, as she talks

about the extroverted aspect of

her childhood. "I was a sort of

combination of incredibly shy

and wild. 1 would alternately hide

behind my mother and cry or beat

up the boys on the playground, I

couldn't decide what 1 wanted to

do."

One thing Davis really did

want to do was the film "Angie,"

about an irreverent unwed woman
from Bcnsonhurst who shuns the

advice and criticism of family and
fncnds and sets out to find her

own way in the world. Originally

written as a Madonna vehicle,

when Davis' co-star of "League
of their Own" ended up unin-

volvcd, Davis wasted no time

professing her interest

"It's just another case of a

really incredible script. It's a

brilliant script and such a great

character," comments Davis,

"I'm always looking for charac-

ters that are very complicated and

interesting, and those are hard to

find. Where the character is

multi-faceted, with good sides

and bad sides, and makes mis-

takes and just goes through a lot.

It's harder, especially for women,
to find a part where you have a

real arc and a lot of big changes."

Under the sure-handed direc-

tion of Martha Coolidge ("Ram-
bling Rose"), Davis carries her

fust film as the lead. For Davis,

the film presents a compelling

"The earliest thing

that I ever said that 1

wanted to be was an

actress. I was a sort of

combination of

incredibly shy and

wild."

Geena Davis

message: "Life is not perfect. It's

very, very complicated and messy
and ugly and beautiful and won-
derful. That's what's great about
it. That pursuit of some sort of

perfection, or total happiness is a

wrong-headed goal. In fact, you
can accept everything exactly the

way it is and you can find it

beautiful and inspiring."

The question is wheUier or not

the label "woman's picture" will

stop half of the film's eligible

audience from seeing "Angie."

Davis finds this absurd. "It seems
like the term 'woman's picture'

gets applied to any movie that's

starring a woman — that gels

old," says I>avis, "It's colainly

been my expcxience that any

movie that I've had a lead part in

has appealed to men greatly. I've

had just as many men come up to

me and say tliat 'Thelma and
Louise* was meaningful to them

and I've had a lot of little boys
come up to me and say that 'A

league of Their Own' is their

favorite movie — completely

unashamedly. It's so great, I love

it. I certainly think that any

emotion a woman feels or any

story a woman tells, a man should

certainly be able to identify with."

Davis adds: "And we go to

their movies."

She definitely does her share to

improve female roles in Holly

wood. Her projects have never

been the run-of-the-mill love

interest roles many actresses are

forced to take.

Instead, in her latest films she's

played a catcher in "A League of

Their Own," an investigative

journalist in "Hero," and a dis-

gruntled domestic servant turned

convenience store robber and
felon -at-large in "Thelma and

Louise."

"I pursue those kind of parts

heavily," says Davis, " 'Thelma

and Louise' took a year to get that

part, of daily work. I'm wilUng to

really work hard and really go
after those roles. I hold out for

them."

It's the complexity of the

characters that attracts Davis to

the scripts. "A character doesn't

necessarily have to be virtuous.

Thelma and Louise, frankly,

made hOTrible mistakes and are

not meant to be emulated in their

actual behavior, but 1 think that

women deserve and people
deserve to see women portrayed

as characters who are not just

one-dimensional and who have
something going for them and
who are not victims and there fw
set-dressing."

"Set-dressing," fortunately,

has never described Davis' roles,

where she has carved out a career

of playing distinct (and eccentric)

characters that stand out from the

crowd. Not to be bound by
convention ot stereotype, Davis is

set to play a pirate opposite

Michael Douglas m "Cutthroat

Island," an action-adventurc

swashbuckler directed by hex

husband Rcnny Hailm ('T3ie

Hard 2").

She explains her new found

Geena Davis stars as the bright and funny Angle Scacciapensieri In the new film, "Angle."

interest in physical roles like

"Cutthroat Island" and "A
Ixaguc of Their Own": "Having
grown up sort of uncoOTdinated,

ex at least convinced that I was, or

at le-asl unathletic, it's very

refreshing to find out in my adult

Ufe that I'm actually very coordi-

nated and I can do physical things

and challenge myseif."

To transform from a New York
woman to a bloodthirsty sea

queen in "Cutthroat Island" will

be quite a shift for Davis, one
which she relishes, "I think it will

be re-ally fun. To me, it's great to

think about swinging from the

yardarm or something."

'Session' develops uninteresting snapsiiots

Curtis Laseter (left) and Shay Jordan play the ghosts of Jim Morri-

son and Marilyn Monroe, respectively, in James Kennedys play.

"The Session.'

By Jennifer Richmoml
Daily Brum Staff

Plenty of people come to l^)s

Angeles hoping to "break into

film" or at least a photo sh<x)t but

James Kennedy's "The Session" is

one photo shtxH to stay far away
from.

Opening with a scxies of mono
logues given by the eight women
commissioned for a (^oto sh<x)L

which the play centers around, the

production runs out of film (liter

ally) halfway through the first act.

From a sexy, famous mtxlel to a

famous actress with a face that

"cameras love" to a well known
ballet dancer, this "sc-ssicxi" is one

audicjice members unfortunately

won't soon forgci. Although all

these women seem semi-normal at

the opening of the production, the

audience scxxi discovers that they

all have deep dark secrcLs in nc«l

of sharing.

Tom (Jame^ Kennedy) is a well

known photographer who sh(X)ts

light instead of pictures. He has

shot such names as Marilyn Mon-
roe, Jim Morriscxi (whcwe ghosts

appear throughout tfic production)

and Mcxliglianni, and he has

commissioned these eight women
U) come for the afternoon and pose

for his magazine. They don't have

to strip and at the end of the shcxH

they'll each receive $10,000.

Sounds easy. But once Tom
explains himself and their position,

all hell brc4jks loose.

Valcnc (Nancy Altcrman) is a

well known model and mother.

Her "nipples and puWc hair are as

famous as Hillary Clinton's face"

and have been on the cover of

every magazine in America and

then some. She seems akx)f at first,

but her caring side ctxnes tlu^ough

as the play progrej;scs. At one

point, she gets so upset with Tom's
attitude that she takes over as llx;

photographer.

Altcrman is (wie of the few

believable characters within the

studio. She's honest, caring and

won't take any crap. Although her

lines about "nipples and pubic

hair" get tiresome, she really has

what it takes to be the fwccful

bitch she wants to be. Her shining

moment appears when Tom has

gone one step too far and she

insists that he "pose" for a change.

Her brash attitude and tears are

completely genuine, making her

performance a nice treat in an

oth«^ise horrible production.

The other two models worth

noting arc Susan (Sharon Resnick)

and June (Debbie McMahon).
Susan is a woman with a broken

heart Her husband has just left her

and she's trying to give up her

addiction to heroine.

Resnick has a simple sparkle

that stands out among the others.

Her attitude towards the situation

work with the lines she's been

given. Although she, too, has some
horrible soap-(ipcra type scenes,

she doesn't let them bog her acting.

Resnick simply lets the lines flow

and succeeds in getting her point

across.

While Resnick has a more calm,

subdued character. McMahon
become totally involved in her

character's hyperactivity. At times

she almost gntcs on the audience's

See SESSION, page 23

Jason Alexander provides the sarcastic voice of the title role in

the new animated series Duckman.

Alexander's sarcasm
iiighiights 'Duckman'
By Jennifer Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

As of March 5, Daffy, Donald,

Darkwing and any other animated

ducks will be totally obsolete.

Duckman (Jason Alexander)

has hit the animated airwaves with

his own series and based on
Saturday's's premiere, he's funni-

er (and a helluva lot more cynical)

than the lot of them.

Tagged as "Private Dick/Family

Man" whose favorite phrase is

"What the hell you starin' at?"

hard for him to be onscreen

without getting laughs. He makes
the perfect partner.

But the best part of Duckman's
office are Fluffy and Uranus (Pal

Musick), his PC stuffed animal

secretarial staff that get torn and

shredded at least once an episode.

They're so sicky-sweet it's a

dehght to see what demise they'll

come to, reminiscent of viewers'

favorite claymation character, Mr.

Bill.

Although most of the show
revolves an;)und E>uckman's life

Duckman poves tliat you don't

have to be cute and fuzzy to get

national allcntion. Even though

he's frequently confused with

(Hhcj famous animated fowl, he's

everything Daffy and Darkwing
arc not sarcastic, cynical, sexist

rude and a user of every politically

incorrect term he can get his mouth
around. Sure he gets into a lot of

trouble that way but he has his co
worker, Comfed (Gregg Bcjrgcr),

U) gel him out of trouble if things

get tiX) deep.

Alcxanckr has fimilly found

something that really fits his

character. Best kiK)wn for his role

on the hit comedy. "Seinfeld,"

Alexander's sarcasm only reaches

the surface every so often. In

"Duckman," however, he gets to

use his funny, cynical attitude to

the limit which works surprisingly

well.

His cohort Bcrgcr, is the com
plcic and total opposite of Alexan-

der's character. WlK^re Alexander

is a very loud cynic with an

attitude, Bcrger is a quiet mono-
toned egghead. They're almost

like a sharper animated version of

"Dragnet" 's Joe Friday and his

partner Pep Strceback. BergCT's

solemn moncxonc makes it very

on the job, every so often the show
swings back to his quiet home
suburban life with his nol-so^lov

ing family. Under his roof live tlic

very hcalth-orientcd sister in law,

Bcmice (Nancy Travis), his 15-

year-old son Ajax (Dw^zil Zap-

pa), his two headed twin sons

Charles (Dana Hill) and Mambo
(E.G. Daily) and the comatose

forever farting Grandmama.
Bcmice gairKxl custody of the

h<)use and Duckman's children

when Duckman's wife. Beatrice,

died. The two get along as well as

apple pie and pickle relish. They
can't stand each other. She, alcxig

with everyone else in the family,

takes Duckman for granted and
usually doc^sn't even acknowledge
his existence. At cme point Duck
man tells them he's experienced a

miracle while they're mesmerized
by a spaghetti commercial on TV.
totally oblivious to his monologue.

All these characters owe their

brilliant, sarcastic existence to

Everett Peck, the same man who
drew the underground comic strip

by the same name. Peck started the

comic as a way to express scmik of

his perscxial gripes. But while the

See DUCKMAN, page 23
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Revenge takes 'Slow' effect on criminals in neW play
By Rodney Tanaka

Cold, blue lighting casts an eerie

glow on the stage, set up to

resemble a Sheriffs Department
van. The clatter of metal grows
louder as four shackled inmates

march onstage. The Sheriff's

Deputy wordlessly chains them to

the bench and climbs into the

driver's seat He is about to take

them into Hell.

The opening scene sets the tone

fix James Kennedy's play "Slow
Death" (at the Odessa Theater):

dark, somber, violent. Bolstered by
strong performances, 'Slow
Death" evokes deep emotions and
thoughi-provcAing ideas.

At the heart of the play lies the

deputy, LxKkhart (Ken Harris). He
ignores coders to transport the

jHisonere to Chino prison and
instead takes personal revenge on
them at a desert bombing range.

Lockhart does not hesitate to

estabhsh his superiority over the

inmates from the outset. He lashes

out and humiliates them without

remorse. Slowly, however, his

mental state deteriorates. He exits

the bus on several occasions, to

return each time mwe disheveled

and disturbed.

Harris plays Lockhart like a

coiled snake, ready to unleash his

venom at any time. Tension builds

as he screams at the prisoners and
threatens them at gunpoint His

rage, frustration and confusion at

the world around him pushes him
to punish the most readily avail-

able targets, his prisoners.

Lockhart's prisoners vary in

backgrounds and circumstances.

Odell (Perry Moore) earned a law

degree at Harvard and owns four

cars. His high-powered lawyer

waits for him at Chino prison, and
he had the foresight to fill his tie

with cocaine in case he needed a

fix. As the day progresses he

realizes that his fMrofessional sta-

ture and personal wealth can ncH

help him in this orckal.

B<:)lstered by strong

performances, "Slow

Death"

evokes deep emotions

and thought-provoking

ideas.

Cursed by a love for "beauty and
innocence," Waldo (PhiUp Soko-

lofO indulges in his desires by

having children dance naked
before him. His denials of molest-

ing the children instigate a merci-

less berating from Lockhart and
the other inmates who look on him
with a wary eye.

Reed (J. Bartell) takes the brunt

of the punishment doled out by
Lockhart He grew tired of his life,

barely scraping by cxi what little

money he made. His wife, tired of

hving a "slow death," convinces

him that robbing a store would get

them out of their rut Instead, he

kills the clerk at the hquor store

and winds up experiencing a

different style of slow death in the

middle of a bombing range.

Another inmate, Paul made the

mistake of falling in love with a

14-year-old blind girl. Her empty
eyes entranced him and led him
away from his wife. Brad Henson
expertly translates Paul's pleasure

and pain as he dreams of both the

girl, Treen (Elise Allen), and his

wife, Wanda (Ginger Marin).

Allen and Marin fill their char-

acters with compassion and pain.

Allen's Treen tenderly caresses

Paul's face in o'der to see him. Her
beauty and innocence gives him a

taste of the perfect love that he
always dreamt of.

Left in the wake of this affair is

his wife Wanda. Her love of Paul is

outshadowed only by her despair

at his betrayal. Marin's ^mal
screams of anguish wrenches the

heart

Every charactCT brings their

own experiences aixl inner turmoil

to the ordeal in the desot They
confront their demons and try to

escape the circle of slow death

tightening around them.

THEATER: "Slow Death." DirectBd by
Reese Howard. Starrirra Ken Harris,

Perry Moore arxJ Ginger Marin. Written
t>y James Kennedy. Running at the
Odessa Tl^eatte thbuah Aprfl 3. Fri-

days and Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays
at 3 p.m. TIX: $10, $8 (students and
seniors). For more info call (818) 752-
0059. Performance on March 1 1 will be
signed for the deaf.

Philip Sokoloff (top), Ken Harris (left) and J. Bartel (right) star In

the enrx)tlon-packed new play "Slow Death."
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Great comic talent Candy dies at 43 from iieart attack
By Phil Rosenthal
Los Angeles Daily News

John Candy, the heavyset Cana-
dian actor best known for his

flawed but affable characters in

such popular movies as "Home
Alone" and "Cool Runnings," has

died of a heart attack while filming

in Mexico.

Candy, 43, was found dead early

Friday in Durango, Mexico, where
he was working on the film

"Wagons East" with Richard
Lewis, according to the film's

producer, Gary Goodman.
Mexican officials said Candy

suffered a heart attack in his sleep

and was dead when paramedics
arrived.

While afforded the opportunity

10 play a variety of characters in

the brilliant ensemble television

series "SCTV." which Candy both

wrote for and starred in, the

movies in which he appeared
tended to pigeonhole him as a

variation of the same character—
the lovable Iosct.

Candy proved himself capable
of handling far mere when given

the chance, such as in "JFK," cast

by Oliver Stone in the small but

meaty part of an informant who is

scared silent.

Speaking with pride of his wwk
in "JFK," "Planes, Trains and
Automobiles" and "Uncle Buck,"
Candy acknowledged in January
not everything he did was a gem.
"Your intention going in is to do

the best you can, but, again, it's a

control situation," Candy said.

"You go in and do your woric, day
to day, the best you can. But it's

entirely up to the director and the

editor and the producers and the

studio how it turns out"
In "Wagons East," which was to

be released by Tri-Star domesti-
cally and Carolco abroad. Candy
was to play a drunken wagonmas-
ter who attempts to lead a group of
disgruntled western settlers back
East.

"Everyone should know that the

night before he died, myself and
(co-star) Robert Picardo were
blessed to be in a scene with John
Candy which showed all of us his

genius," Lewis said in a statement
Goodman said it wasn't known

if the film could be completed.

Candy said in January he expected
to finish filming March 12. "And
my legs will probably be back
around April 12th, I think," he
said, sporting a scraggly beard and
hair nearly to his shoulders.

The actor had just finished

making his directcxial debut in a
Fox TV movie, "Hostage for a

Day," which has yet to air. He
recently turned in an as-yet unseen
performance as the sheriff of Love
Canal, N.Y., in Michael Moore's
upcoming feature farce, "Cana-
dian Bacon."
Candy also was to have a cameo

role as Spanky's father in the

movie version of "The Little

Rascals."

Candy was bom in Newmarket,
Ontario, Canada, on Oct 31, 1950.

His father died a few years later of

a heart ailment and Ik; was raised

by his mother, his aunt and his

grandparents in the East Yale
section of Toronto.

A journalism student in com-
munity college. Candy took acting

classes on the side and won small

roles in plays and shows on TV and
radio.

Candy's big break came in

1971, when he met another strug-

gling actor named Dan Aykroyd,
then working as a sorter for

Canada's postal service.

Aykroyd convinced Candy to

audition for the then-new Toronto
company of the Second City
improvisational comedy troupe,

which accepted him in 1972.

"It was the most incredible

training ground tor a young actor,"

Candy said. "It was like getting a

degree from a university, going
through Second City. It was
probably the best experience ofmy
Ufe."

So successful was Candy in

Toronto, he was invited to join the

Chicago company, where he work-
ed with John Belushi, Gilda Rad-
ner and Bill Murray, who would
gain fame with Aykroyd on NBC's
"Saturday Night Live."

Candy then returned to Toron-
to's Second City, where he hooked
up with Rick Mixanis, Eugene
Levy, Martin Short, Catherine
O'Hara and Joe Flaherty. They did

John Candy, pictured here In "Only the Lonely," died of a heart
attack Friday.

their own version of "Satiu^day

Night" beginning in 1977, first in

syndication as "SCTV" and, later,

on NBC's "SCTV Network 90."

Candy won vmting Emmys for

"SCTV" in both 1982 and '83, but

his characters from the show were
what struck a chord with viewers.

He was Johnny LaRue, the

fatuous impressario, and William
B., the sycophantic talk-show

sidekick. He was 3-D movie star

Dr. Tongue and polka artist Yosh
Schmenge. He also offered imper-

sonaticHis of the likes of Julia

Child, Orson Welles and SheUey
Winters.

Candy is survived by the former
Rosemary Margaret Hobw, whom
he married in 1979, and their two
children.
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'Generation X' writer, Coupland
discusses view of LA., new booic
By Barbara Hemanctez
Daily Bruin Staff

Douglas Coupland, the author of

'Generation X," "Shampoo
Planet," and his latest, "Life After

God?" He has to be a pretty cool

guy, he's worked on the lines,

including such magazines as The

Atlantic Monthly. Looking at the

Sunset Marquis* pool and the

numerous bodies lying around it he

says, "Doesn't this look like some
Warner Bros, cartoon? (Stage

voice) 'Paging Mr. B. Bunny.

Pagmg Mr. B. Bunny!' " He then

shares his i(k^ on the Marquis

being an EMI stCH^ge facility for

"pasty-faced English rock bands

with bad te^ith, eating in-season

berries," which comes off a little

loo easily, as if he'd rehearsed

already.

Coupland even set the mood.

Walking into his smoky suite, he

kxjks at rnc with a broom in his

hand. "We banked on you not

coming," he says, "but you're

here." He moved to the kitchen

explaining he liked to have purifi-

cation rites for his hotel rooms. On
the floor are the charred remains of

what looks like paper products,

wtxKl and wax. He smiles at my
cxp)ressi()n.

Coupland came into Los
Angeles last night. He explains

he's been sick, bccau.sc of all the

stress he's under, and I can't help

but gawk at the numerous objects

strewn across the floor. I wonder

why he didn't do the purification

rites last night instead of when I

was scheduled to arrive.

He moves to the phone and tells

me he'll be a minute. He lakes six.

I glance at the letters he has left

open on the table, the tq) one with

a Paramount letterhead In the

Well, somehow

swearing you read up to

page 46 seemed

ludicrous, and he didn't

believe me anyway.

middle of explaining his life was a

lot like "Spinal Tap" for the third

umc and setting up his reading at

Book Soup, he points to the

vertical blinds. "Hey, open those,

would you?" he calls from the

phone.

1 open them.

People were disgusted when 1

told them I was going to interview

Douglas Coupland, angry that he

was getting any more publicity.

"Douglas Coupland?" my room-
mate began. 'The dick who wrote

'GcncraUon X'? 1 hate him!" (She

refuses to read his book, making
illiteracy a pohtical slatcmenL)

1 only read his new book to page

46. I hadn't really read it, but

interviews shouldn't be commer-
cials, hawking a book like a

microwave. Interviews are about

the person, after all.

His spontaneous responses were

less than exciting. "Why did you

name your book 'Generation X'

after a mediocre English pseudo-

punk band fronted by Billy Idol?"

"What?" Coupland says, as if

someone has just tried to pull his

chair out from under him. He
decides to ignore the question,

staring out of the window, or

perhaps thinking of a well put

together answer.

He doesn't particularly care for

L.A. or New York, having a four-

day Umii on each venue. "San

Francisco, I can spend long

amounts of lime there," he says. It

reminds him of his native Van-

couver.

Coupland seems a font of

knowledge spewing fath theories

on industry colwizalion and dyes,

climate and salinizalion. The latter

I've studied. Afta- listening to him

talk of lawsuits pending against

growers, I mention thai accumula-

tion of salts is a natural, if

dangerous, jM-ocess in the Central

Valley as is snow from the Sierra

Nevadas which translates into their

See COUPLAND, page 24
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SPRING
BREAK
VERY

ECONOMICO!
• Rooms from $49 plus tax,

dbl. occ. $10 per additional

person (max. four per

room)

• Free welcome Margarita

per person

• Free Mexican ccHnbo

dinner nightly

• Free pitcher of Margaritas

on third night (if stay

• Complete Hiiriipran

Mealth Spa aKo availablf

• Free Tennis, Fools &
jacuz/i

• Free niglitlv mus irs &
entertainnient

fust 43 ininiites troni

downtnwn San Dit'^o

\ imiied Availahlily

\'alid Mnrrh 18- April 1, 191)4

For reservations call

(619) 498-8230 or toll-free:

1-800-343-8582
ext. 74

ROSARITO BliACIl
HOTEL & SPA

- . ^ _ "^^rh 1 : to call public attention to YOUR business

\ aa-Var-jtlZ\ Advertise. 825-2161. Daily Bruin
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PUCKMAN
From page 19
iciea i(x the comic and the show
both belong to its creator, the real

talent lies with Jeff Reno and Ron
Osbom, the series' writers.

Their unique s^ise of humcH'

naturally fits in with Duckman's
peniona and lifestyle. Having

worked on such smash hits as

"Moonlighting," "Night Court"

and "Mork & Mindy," all infam-

ous fc»^ their sarcastic edge, it

seems only natural that these two

write for this show.

Osbom actually said that "this

has turned out to be our most
creative endeavor since
'Moonlighting.* " The show's
creativity is mainly due to its

animation, in which, unlike situa-

tion comedy, imagination is the

only limit Reno and Osbom have.

With all these names backing

this show, success seems the only

possibility for "Duckman." Watch
out Bart and Homer.

TELEVISION: "Duckman.- Produced
by Gabor Csupo and Arlene Klaisky.

Created by Everett Peck. Written by Jeff

Reno and Ron Osborn. Starring Jason
Alexander, Nancy Travis ana Gregg
Beraer. Saturdays at 10:30 p.m. on the

USA network.

SESSION
From page 18
nerves. But it's nice to have some
life in an otherwise dead {xoduc-

tion. Her character's bravado and
sex appeal comes through loud and

clear, allowing the audience to

€»ijoy her scenes. Her one {Hoblem

comes when she talks too fast,

slurring her words and making it

difficult for the audience to imda*-

stand the entire Une.

Other than these three actresses,

this production is a complete

waste. The script, written by
Kennedy as well, drags and gives

new meaning to the wofd "rqpeti-

tive." Valerie's '"nipples and pubic
hair" come up at least seven or

eiglit different times Uvoughout
the production. Evmi a scene will

have ttie same w(ml or phrase
repeated within a five minute
period. This is unfortunately the

least of the production's problems.
Another big setback is the

recurring appearance of famous
rock star Jim Morrison (Curtis

Laseter) and movie star Marilyn
Monroe (Shay Jwdan), who don't
in any way resemble their true-life

personas. Their scenes cut into the

action and make no sense other

than to give a sligltt insight to

Tom's warped wwkl oH (rfx^ogra-

phy. These two characms are a

total waste of time and question-

able talent

With eight nnodels, a photogra-
pher and two famous ghosts

kx)ming around the studio, one
might expect the [dot to be at least

intriguing. Too bad this "session"

loses its light 20 minutes into it

STAGE: The Session." Written and
directed bv James Kennedy. Runnir^
tfirough March 31. Performs Tuesday
tfu-ough Thursday at 6 p.m. TIX: $10
and 8 with a student i.D. For rTK>re info,

call: (818) 752-0050.
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I TRAVELING ABROAD? I

^ COMMISSION fRMM WI1N fHfS AD!

France(franc) - .1781 Japanese (yen) - .01005 K
British (pound) - 1.5446 Italian (lire)- .00062

Australian (dollar) - .7341 Canadian (dollar)- .7675

(all currencies availatjte) (rates ^ o' 3^3^^)

• Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts

• Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks

_ „ ^ 433 N. Bevertv Dr.

Vv^^ ® Beverly Hilts. CA^ 1-800-346-AFEX
Associated f=oreign Exchange. Inc. MaOmg Services Available
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ON
SALE
TODAY

2nd Show Added
py Overwhelming!

L Demarind

Only Southern California Appearance!

Thursday April 14 10:30pm

Wadsworth Theatre-UCLA

includirig RobinsorH*May, Music Plus and Tower Record locations. No sales

•t the Wadsworth Theatre until the night of the show. To charge by phone
call (213) 480^3232 or (714) 740-2000

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE
First Independent Graduate School of
Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1968
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CGI has a 25-year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

field. Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for Califomia

Licenses In Psychology and MFCC.

DEGREEPROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA. PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis;

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment; Victims &

Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.
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Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

- Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

- Internships and individual supervision

An Excelient Education For Those Who Qualify

1100 Glendon Avenue
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 208 4240 Nonprofit, Nomectarian, Nondiscriminatory

1122 E, Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714)637-5404

Cru!S»he§ The Competition!
LSJAT Coulee C^ompajrfsoii

TcsOIastcfi* Kaplan iVinceton Reviirw

Lecture Hours

Number of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT
Questions'^

72

18

99th

12-24

Yes

Course Cost

28

90th

2^ >̂+

No

42

12

95th

8 15

Yes

$750 $745 $745

lliere is no eomparisonS
We ax-e the LSAT speelallstis.

€'4ill today for more Informatioii.
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COUPLAND
From page 22

water supply.

He looks briefly at me from his

window vista. "I was on a stool in

O'Harc for 12 hours." he says,

harking back to his stress-sickness.

"I was so stressed I couldn't read

USA Today."

•'That sounds like a value

judgement," I laugh. "Is USA
Today that bad?"

Coupland's looking out of the

windi:»w again. "Yesterday was my

day off. Today I'm finally feeling

normal again," he says. "It was a

small epiphany to see what was

going oa outside."

"Why do you think most iwen

ty-somethings and— well, college

students frcMn UCLA — think that

your book is evil?" I ask with a

grin. It's an open 0RX)riunity to be

witty and charming.

He's still staring out of the

window, his hands under his chin,

his jaw tightening. "Evil?" he says.

He looks over to me as if awa-

kened. "What do you mean? What

book?" he asks.

I underline the title "Generation

X" with my finger.

"You haven't read the book," he

states, his eyes on "Life AflCT

God." "I can tell by the spine that

"If you're going to

review one of my books

at least

give me the respect to

have actually read it."

Douglas Coupland

the book hasn't even been

PRE-LAW SOCIETY

Graduate and Professional Students

Become a PAID GSA OFFICER f 1994-1 995

J

Nomination forms are now available in the Graduate

Students Association Office, 301 Kerckhoff Hall, for

the offices of PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT^
INTERNAL, and VICE PRESIDENT^EXTERNAL. The

positions are to be filled for the 1 994-1 995 academic

year. Completed applications and nomination

signatures are due March 18 at 5:00 pm.

For more information, stop by or call the GSA Office

at 206-8512 and leave a message for Glenn Lawse.

Ballot referenda for the Spring GSA Election are also

due by March 18 along with 200 graduate student

signatures endorsing each referendum.

All necessary candidacy, referenda, and signature

forms are now available at 301 Kerckhoff!

opened." He sits up. "If you're

going to review one of my books at

least give me the respect to have

actually read it"

Ever feel the blood drain from

your body? Ever feel so low

nothing you could say could ever

make a difference? Well, some-

how swearing you read up to page

46 seemed ludicrous, and he didn't

believe me anyway. So I pointed

out to him I work close to 40 hours

a week plus being a full-time

student, and maybe I didn't read all

of his book but it wasn't meant as a

personal affront

"Call my pubhcist and set up a

phone interview," he says getting

up and putting on his jacket

"When you've read the book."

He locks the door behind me.

"Oh, are you coming to my
reading?" he asks.

I told him no.

56,000

student

readers.

CHEAP
$15.00

(\'"th this ad)

(213) 463-2222 or (310) 271-4527
'INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

SAT., MAR.

8 PM
WADSVVORTH

S26. 23, 'K

" Ihe most gifted and
intrepid players in all jazz. "

I hue Maxu/inc

Charlie Haden's

Quartet West
(]liarlic Hadeii,

f)(tSS

F.rnie Watts.

sdxophotw
Alati Broadhcnt.

piano

I.araiiec Marahk-

drums

T03.f

UCLA CENTER FOR THE .---;:
PERFORMING ARTS =,.;-"'.:i;::^M310) 825-2101 ^::S
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoft Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office Is open Monday-Friday. 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 20 words Of less $7.00 ClassNMIiMate

Daily, each additional word .45 1 working day before printing, by noon

Weekly, 20 words or less 25 00 ClassHtaiiisplayids:

Weekly, each additiaial word 130 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display a* — student rate/col mch 8 00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads ~ kxal rate/col inch 1115 UCLA Daily Brum

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing

Ttw ASUCLA Communtcations Board tuNy supports ttw University of C^omia's policy on nondis-

crimination No medium shaH accept advertlsemef^ wtNct) present persons cA any orl^n, race,

religion, sex, or sexual oriantttkxi in a demeaning way or imply itat ttwy are Umited to positnns,

capabilities , roles or status in society . NeittMr Ihe DaHy Bruin nor theASUCLA Communications Board

has investigated any ol die services advertised or the advertisers represented in this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement in this Issm violated the Board's potKy on nondiscrwninatnn stated

herein shoukj communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225

Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaa, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discnmi

nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825 4271 or call me Westside Fair Housing

Oflice at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1. Start your ad with the merchandise you are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations - make your ad easy for readers to understand

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that In the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, FrI. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525

Tues end Wed. Discussior.. Dental A3-029

AITknes 12:10-1 OOpm
For dcohoics or Indh/iduak who have a

drinldng problem.

Good Deals

LUXURY «E$OKT IN HEAVENLY VALLEY.

Sleeps four. March 26-April 1 . STOO/wk. Free

trams to slopes/rides to casinos. Kim
(310)207-5901.

SAVE $50,000 - $100,000 ON YCMJR HOME
LOAN!! Call {310)842-8504 for free Infofma-

tion booklet.

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3

Founded

1691

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to ProviMn^ Quality Le^al Education

Paralegal Frojiram

Certificate

AAIBS Degrees

FveninglSalurday ( lasse<

Law/JD Degree

Full Time

Part Time

DayIEvening

• Law/ JD Program accredi'ed Dy the California

Committee of Bar txami.ners.

• Innovative 'mentor' orogram designed to prepare

students for the demanding challenges of the

legal protesaor

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• La Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street, La Verne, CA 01 750

(714)596-1848

• Encino Campus
5445 Baiboa Boulevard Encino, CA 01316

(818)981-4529

The University ot I a Verne is accredited by trie

Western Associotion of Schools and Colleges

Good Deals Good Deals

COPY X-PRESS PRESENTS

to PROFESSORS, students, staff, & TA's

(800)828-COPY
SCRIPT SERVICE & BINDING • ONE DAY SERVICE • MULTICOLOR

ON sirr XEROX DOCUTECH
1 St Generation horn Computer Disc f If ctronic Computer Press • bOO DPI

High Resolution Quality • Fast Turn Around on Large Volume Orders

Wc are delighted to announce that our Xerox "DOCUTtCH'

has arrived. Wc arc now capable of storing your jobs in \ *»qw
our DOCUTECH'^ memory Bring your orders in on a Mac ^Ji^^*****

or IBM disc, Print Ready File, hard disc, or use your

modem. We will store your file and copy only what is

requested for your reader, packet, or paper.

We are also happy to inform you of our CANON COLOR BUBBLE JFT

COPIER. It copies up to 36" long by 22" wide, enlarges up to 1 200%.

and reduces up to 50%.

We also make standard size CANON LASER copies; all models, most

binding, cutting, laminating, shrink wrapping, printing, numbering,

and folding.
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Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

IMMEDIATE
OPPORTUNITIES WITH

FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES

Earn $20 - 30,000 per year!

ACCOUNTANTS OVERLOAD
Specializes In:

• Temporary to Hire Opportunities

• Skill Evaluation

• Career Guidance
• Interviev^ Techniques

• Equal Opportunity Employer

• 1(30% FREE!

• Accounting/ Bookkeeping Experience

Necessary

Call Stacy at

(310) 478-8883 x242

Accountants Overload

10990 Wilshire Blvd.

Miscellaneous

Free walk-in statistical

c

c

c

c

t

c

consulting

Offered by the Department of

Biostatistics (Public Healtfi)

GracJuate students

Weeks 2 tfiru 9 of eacfi quarter

Services include acJvising on

study cJesign. data collection,

data managemeni, data

screening, and analysis

Good Deals

-k Bartend k
As Seen on TV
2 \^eek trciiniruj

Job Placement

I owoit Tiiition

(f inane; my Avciil )

(2 13) 380 3?(X)

(818) 994 BICX)

(310) 558 0608
Ncilionol BcsrtfMKJfns Schrxjl

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
S<ho!afship guaranlpt'd More !han UK) l)(K)

soiirc («. avaiiable for morp .ntormalc)'' ( .)

(I'll) V> \ (XllH

.%

A PIANO RENTALS x
^ SpcaaJ rates to I ( I.A siidmt't v

lOLIYWOOD PIANO RK^rAI.CO |
(2i:?)462 2329 |

I M m m. m m m. m a ii b r r iik m m a n n a c ^ s s « *

Graduate Center for

Child Development and

Psychotherapy. L.A.

,h:(;t;pting cippliciitions

(Juki Psyctioioyy.

psyctioanaiytif uiiiy

oriniiitKJ proqrani,

213 655-8175

Consulting only. No class

' C tutoring or actual written reports

^ ( Hours: Monday-Thursday
1 C 1 :00-3:00pnn only. Telephone:

206-6346 or 825-5250 Place:

^ Rm A1 -237 Center tor the

Health Sciences.

Research Subjects

* ALCOHOLICS *
Free treatment/research opportunities for alco-

hol abusers. Includes outpatient nr>edication &
counseling therapy. Free range of medical

services Matrix Center. (310)275-9995

BE[)WETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7 11 yn
needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will rnccive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

EARN $1 5 00 BY TAKING TWO QUESTION
NAIRES Students are needed to fill out two

anonymous questionnaires (2 different times)

They each take about 40 minutes You will be

paid $15 00 total to complete the questiwi

naires This research is ronducled at the UCl A
O'partmenI of Psychology and is on back

ground charartprislits, memory, and behavior

patterns To lake the questionnaires, yt>u must

be at least 18 years of age and must rail m
advance for an appointment Plrase tall

20fe 7803, ONIY at the follovwing spe< ifir

times Weekdays (cxrep! Friday), from 4pm to

bpm only

I AMILIFS SNI ^ 11) yr oid (h idren earn $10 m
Un A reseanc ^1 priijOf I on parent (hilfi inter

,1(1 (ins C an be s nj;!e parent or dual parrni

%ir'" (*S ^ If^C' S*^' or Span S^^ SrM'.iK nj^ ( (>n

:,ii 1 Hct'i.jny ' i
*
1); 7'i4 iX.^i/

FREE MOVIE TIX
IJo you have painlul clicking ot your jaw

loints? Come in for a one time exam to UCLA
of orthodontics: Dr. McBeth

,i:o;a25-5161.

HYPERACTivT ROYS 711 years, with atten-

iional prcjt) I "i-. H ( led for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825 0392

* COUPIES
with 1 boy & I girl ages b I 2 needed for t iri A

marital conflict research. $100 or frei 'ti-(i

back A workshop. (310)8257732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS YKS rfFKi

their families needed for Uf I A rinj^jr, h pro

jet t K('(riv«' %}{'> anrl hjve a SJienlitu

lf',imingr)([M'ripn( e ttlillB/' 0192

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

"You Don't Need To

Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

K^kJ ^^('•g »»ao)

n*« pai«nli >Mti Mt oot^xiti only

DmdM nonampindrti ^ii«l»r in mm>

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598
_'4 I U)iu I mtf'i'iK \

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home
S. Soleimanian, D.D.S.
1620 WMtw<}od Blvd., West 1 09 Angek*
Op«ti Eveniiq;* & Saturday*
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COLLEGE GRADS STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

$25,000
Enterprise, one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately tield companies with over 150

offices throughout the Southland, seeks bright,

motivated people to share is our success.

YOU'LL NEED:
• BS/BA DEGREE

• STRONG COIVlf\/lUNICATION SKILLS
. m lAIL MANAGEMENT/ SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS

•
I HE DESIRE TO PURSUE A CAREER IN GENERAL

MANAGEMENT

THE CHALLENGE,..

You'll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management

and more... while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
First year earnings to $26K. Outstanding candidates

reach manager level within 9 months to 1 1/2 years,

earning $30 $55K within 2 2 1/2 yrs.

THE CAREER:

Promotions 100% from within are based on

individual performance.

* INTERESTED?
Call Jill

(310)827-7239

NERVOaS? ANXIOUS?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

ENTERPRISH

Research Subjects Research Subjects

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions

to food additives such as

coloring agents,
monosldium glutamate or

preservatives, and you might
wish to p>articipate In an
on campMJS research study,

please call 1 -800-633-2497

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

You can permanently remove all hair from

any part of your face or bodyl Let's talk,

alxjut your ".pcciil needs isiiX,

J^aCiiO.

I

< 'Icc/itilusis C^tudio

1951 UUestwood Blvd.

(510)208-8193

EARN $ZO
Female vcjiunteers ncedetl for

back muscle test with no
history of back Injury or pain.

CutvcT City. caU (310)559-5500.

>. > S s s S "h li $ $ $ s $ s $ $ $ $ > s s s

VOLUNTCCRS N€€D€D
FOR AN! If LJNGAI S1U[)Y if YOU HAVF

f UNCUS OF YOUR RIG TOFNAIl (S) YOU

CAN LAf'.N MON( Y F OH F^AHTICIPATING

CAIL (310)794-7422

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur-

ance Payment of $2200 fof rr^edical process

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M F.

EGG rX)NOR NEEDED Strictly confidential

(110)285 0333,

• WOMEN 22-33 *
Sfjught as egg donors for infertile couples

Re^«ardlng enTotionally and financially. Shel

ley B Smith, MA, MFCC. <21 3)933-041

4

Research Subjects

DEPRESSED?
I\x^ling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam /lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

California [git^MpgiiJIIiii
MEDICAL GROUP

^
Please call: 1-800-854-3902

MI Die Al (.KOI P

call 1 800-854 3902

Sperm Donors

MEDICAL STUDENTS. AfHcan Amertean wo-

man egg donors needed. Excellent pay, all

info, confidential. Leave message.

(818)500-1552.

Pregnancy

Westwood Women's Center

Free

Pregnancy
test.

Expert

gyne-

cologist.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
Sexually Transmitted Disease

310-444-9221

1429 Westwood Blvd.

(3 blocks south of Wilshire)

Beauty Services z.

CREATE THE LOOK
YOU WANT

Linda Gache, licensed in

psychology & beauty, will help

you create the look you love.

Her expertise will guide you
to\A/ard the right hairstyle,

make-up, and wardrobe. Linda

offers a comprehensive
approach to inner & outer

beauty. Private and group
sessions (310)441-9185

Help Wanted

Health Sen/ices

* ACNE CARE •
Increase your self-confidence. Low cost. Mild-

severe acne. Call Linda. Skin Therapy.

(909)985-7478.

^Jow you can have low<ost, off<ampus
counseling in WLA. For free consultation call

Abigail ^4ewberger, M.A. MFCC intern. IMF
23273 at (31 0)477-2661 . Supervised by Myrna
Hartley, PhD lie. fMFC15325.

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING Couple,

individual, Oveicome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special slucJent rate, sliding scale Li2

Could. IMfi17869 Arlen Ring supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:«8070. (310)57<^5957

WANTED lOOPEOPLELos*- 10^29 pounds in

30 days and earn SSS doing it. 100% ^aran-

teed (310)281 8828

I*«tych«>thot-««py Support Onmpa
Hafo Supportive? Kii vinnirnnrit

Wumena - Meru - Youn^ Adult (^oKd*
• Art Paychothervpy •

IndivM\uL Fanlly * Cansla Cuin—Mn« Ala* AvaltaM*

West r<>a>t C(»un>olinu C't'iiltT

310-475-0223 ext. 1 or 2
Encino A. Wo«t L..A.
Krvs InlUal Conaultatlon

Acne, Tattoos

SunsDOts & Sjcars

Non-Surgical Laser Ttierapy tor

painless lacial skin rejuvenation

and removal ot acne, tattoos.

sunspots & scars. Low cost.

Free Consultation Call

1-800-685-6574

$75(VWK. Alaska Fisheries this sunvner. Marl-

time Services. 1-208-860-0219.

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn big

$$$ + travel the world freel (Carribean,

Europe, etc). Summer/permanent positions

available. Guaranteed success! Call

(919)929-4398 ext. c184.

ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED. Auditions by
appointment only. For commercials, films, arxi

print ads. All types + ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees

Call Today Image (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Securities/

Insurance Broker ASAP WordPerfect 5.1,

financial & computer background helpful.

20hrsAvk, $9hr Fax r«ume (310)207-1628,

attn Tom Courtney.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisberiM
Many earn $200Q-iVmonth in canneries or

$300a$6000WrTX)nth on fishing vessels

Many employers provide room & board and
transportation. No experience necessary! For

more information rail 1-206-545-41 5.S ext

A5934

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY Unlimited Earn

ings Potential Full, part, or spare tin^ with

exploding new long distance company Fstab-
"

lish permanen t irKome (310)841 4452

A PART TIME rrPlST, fluent in English Ian

guage, to assist In editing business letten

UCIA STUDENT OR C*AD ONLY Wilshire

Blvd city of Santa Monica (310)453 3335

•ASSEMBLERS' Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home Info

(213)243 82B8

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY for Legal and fUm
work. Word procc^ssing skills required Full w
part time Call 9 5 (310)205 0004

ASSISTANT FOR MARKETING RE SF.ARCH
FIRM F/T or P/T Excellent organization and
telephone skills needed Interesting work
Exposure to all Industries Flexible hours

9anv10pm Mrs. Rost (310)391 7232

STRESSED?

Doting stress?

Pofentol STrftss?

Presure to succeed?

Leom to take control, NOW!

Ffee Prtvote Consultatton

wtth Renowned Specloilst

310-478-0776

D«partmmit ot Physics is seeking
an individual to work 15-20 hours
w««kty in t)i*s Budget & Accounting

Office. Ihe individual will perform
various office duties TF»« duties
consist of heavy filing, rnatching

Invoices and packing slip to

orders, set up files, typing labels,

going to the Broxton and
Uotierroth Building, moving files.

and data entry.

The individual must have tt>e ability

to give attention to detail to work
accurately with numbers, to follow

cfirectioAs, artd to work
independedntly with minimal

sn>ervJsJon

If you mrm intarasted, pl«as«
call Elina U Chu at

(310)825-3433.
Th* wmf r«*a la M-lV/Nc
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Help Vv'anted Help Wanted

General Office Cleric for

WestsJde Law Firm. 3 Hours/day.

5 days/week, preferably afternoons

$7/hr. Fax resume to: Judy

Cunningham at (310)312-4224. .

sy , ..
,„ iw ^

Well known messenger co.

hiring FT/PT messengers

Must have own transportation.

Weil paid, hourly or commission.

Contact J. Rowland

(213)892-9090.

Xerox Federal Credit Union
Is currently recruiting for "financial minded BRUINS"

to join our El Segundo Staff on a p)art-tlm« basis:

\,

XFCU offers a professional w^orVIng environment, 50%
tuition aid assistance. Holiday & Vacation Pay, 50% Benefit

Alk>/vance (Medical, Dental & Vision)

CARD PFK>CESSORS
(M F/8AM 1PM/FLEXIBLE)
Raq 1 2 yrs banking exp. with CFTF familiarity

and knowledge o' tack office processing

(AT MA^ISA). Excellent vertaal/wntten skills are

a TTiusL

MORTGAGE FILE PACKAGING/AUDIT
CLERK
(M F/BAM 12PM)
Roq 12 yrs exp in a fixartgage bank or

financial Institute. Excellent vertjal/wntten skills

and tfie ability to flex hours on a minimal notice

to rrioet doadlin€»6-

V.

SWITd^ARD OPERATOR
(M F/1PM-5PM)
Req: 1-2 yrs. prior exp in a financial

environmenL
Excellent interpersonal &
communication skills (vertial/Written).

All interested 'fhandal minded
BRUINS'

ujbfflH your resume to:

Personnei Actaiinistretor

Fax (310)640-9484

or maU to:

S900 L Grvid Aye.,

Ei Scgundo, CA 90945

ArriNTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

fxiw hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94 Earn up to $1 5,000 arxJ get the business

experience ofalifetifTv;. Call 1 -800-955-7557.

Positions filling fast throughout California.

BABYSITTER/TUTOR, Seeking experienced,

responsible female to care for girl, 8 Mon - Fri

3-6pm. Must have car. Pid( up at school, care

for at home in Westwooc^Century City. Prefer

tutoring skills in French, computers, math or

art. References necessary. F/T possible for

sumrr^r. Great pay for rigiit person. Call Kalhi

310/476-3000.

BACK NfVORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 1 1 AM. (31 0)639-5532.

BARTENDER TRAINEES. M/F No experience

necessary. Earn S10O-200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-3200. (818)994-8100.

(310)556-0608.

BEAUTIFUL FACES!
ALL CAMPUS SEARCH FOR UCLA'S MENS
AND WOMENS MOST BEAUTIFUL FACES for

new annual pictorai calerxiar. Mutt be stu-

denU. Send hieadshot & $10 check/money
order for registration to: Beautiful Face^TL
Produdions, PO Box 4921 1 6, Los Angeles, CA
90049-21 1 6. Act immediately for 1 995 'Beau-

tiftil Faces' Calendar.

BRENTWOOD LAW FIRM SEEKS FILE CLERK/
GENERAL OfFKI HELP, P/T, 25-30HRSAVK.
WP 5.1 & OFFKI EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
(310)207-6700.

CAMP DIRECTOR
MAR VISTA RECR£ATK)N CENTER seeks

cxpo-(«y»ced summer camp director. Duties:

plan, organize activities for children ages 6-1 2

as w«ll as train and supervise camp staff.

SlC^xxjr. Starts in April part-time. Full-lirr^e

(40hrs/wk) June 27 Aug. 26. Call Steve Vol

Imer for interview (310)398-5982.

CAMPUS POSmON Available For UCLA
Students Only We \Atork ArourvJ Your O asses

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6 63A<r Cxwv

tact Dave A (310)206-7688 Immedi^e Errv

plovment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER, P/T Of F/T, Brentwood restaur^t, rw

experienre necessary. (310)820^1050.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Fam up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(211)6516102

CLOSE TO UCLA Office job Computer

pjiperience necessary (Lotus, Excel) Computer

m business major preferred (2nd yr or

hi^r) PT 1S^20 hrVwk Ron (310)4 7CV61 75

ex (310)441 91 20

Work Outdoors

Develop Lcack^rship SkilKs

Help children Grow
Make New Friends

Pasadena are^ Day Camp
seeks Strong. Positive.

(Jut going Role Models to

work as group counselors

with 3-14 years old and

as instructors (or horse

hack ri(Jing, swimming
and ouKJoor activitit;s

Com|:K"titive .salaries,

comprehensive training

and lots of fun.

Call Ibrn Sawyer Camps

(818) 794-1156

WAlNJiri^lD)

H«tliaiaiSIMMMM«llt9iaiSIM«ttllM«««ll«M
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; KINESIOLOGY STUDENT

I OR EQUIVALENT AS

I
FITNESS RELAXATION

\ TRAINER

IFOR A WESTWOOD
GENTLEMAN

; EXPERIENCED MOTI\/ATED

I GOOD
\ COMMUNICATION
S FLEXIBLE HOURS 2 HOURS.

I
3XAWEFKDA/S,

i EVENINGS, WEEKENDS

I SiS/HOUR AND OPEN

I "PARKING'

\ PLEASE PHONE: 310-470-3588 >
a NmmnmmmmnmnnnmnmmmmmmnKmmnnm

* CRUISE LINE *
Entry level on-board positiorw available. Great

benefits. Year-round or summer Free travel

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up to

$2,(X)0+Atx) on Cruise Ships or Land- Tour

companies. World travel Summer & Full-Time

employment available. No exp necessary. For

info call 1 206-634^0468 ext C5934

DATABASE SPECIALIST PT position doing

marketing analysis for national companies
Must have strong background x^iorking with 9Q
databases and spreackheets. ELxcdlent F^ math
analytical skills a must Call Evelyn

(310)206-2024

DAY CAMf^ serving Conejo arx) San Fer

nando Valleys, SimI, Camirlllo 4 Malibu seek

fun, caring general counselors & special in

strudor* for nature, gym, horseback riding,

fishing, boating, crafts, swimming, song lead

ing, ropes course A Tr»(x^ Nan*/ interviewing

818^665 6263

FARN CASH Stuffing envelope* at home All

materials provided. Send SASf to P CI Box

195, Olathe, KS. 66051

EASY MONEY
HAND OUT newspapers on campus $7 per

hour Call HUMOR Satirical Paper at

(310)451 6771.
'

ENGINEERING/SALES COORDINATOR SFV
component manu has opening for a bi ling

lapanese^nglish englneerin^aies coordina-

tor EE bacliround preferred. Duties include

working wim overseas facilities, sales ar>d

englr^eering departrr>ents. FAX resume to

(818)365^7274 or mail to 1026 Griswold Ave,

San Fernando, CA 91340 AttnA4|.

EXOTIC DAMCERS
WArSTED

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up to $5000 monthly! ! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Parties. No experience

necessary. TYaining F*r()vicicd

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

Help Wanted

PART-TIME EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for

Brentwood office. Stror^ secretarial skills and

typing proficierKy of TQfwpm or greater. Must

be motivated and bright, with a positive

attitude. Requires WordPerfect 5.0, Lotus arxl

Accounting badcpxxjrKl helpful but not r>eces-

sary. Extensive experience not required.

20-30hourVweek flexible, $10-J13/hr. de-

pending on qualifications. FAX resurrw to:

Michael I Grain, (310)470-8134.

Excellent ironing needed, plus reasonably

good merKJing for faculty family rvear campus.

SSftxxtr, Sati^ay morning^. Fluent English,

personal referer>ces. Please leave message.

(310)472-1764

FLEXIBLE HOURS GOOD PAY
Qualitative Research Assistants and Telephone

Interviewers r>eeded for market research com-
pany In ErKino and Beverly Hills. This is a

great second job for evening; and weekends or

to work around an acting/creative career.

Need to be personable and bright and attentive

to detail. Please call Adept Consumer Testing

(81 8)905-1 525 ext 285 for William Davis and

ext 320 for Elise Dunn.

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores

in LA. We want F/T and P/T salespeople. We
are looking for: men and women who can

learn great customer service. Believe the

customer always comes first. Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson. We
offer: cha/H:e to make $6-1 2/hr. Good benefits

package, great staff discounts, the best

retail training. To join the top IndeperKlent

stores In LA. Call for appointment Linda

(310)6207585

* CASHIER HELP •
Japanese restaurant in WLA and Westwood.
Some Japanese preferred. P/T, 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)479-2530.

• CASTING ASAP! *
COLUMBIA PKTfURES NEW FEATURE FILM

AND OTHERS 1000 EXTRAS NEEDED
MARCH 12/13. UNION AND f^JONUNION.

CALL GENERAL CASTING (213)658-5157.

• GRAD STUDENTS *
Urgent need for ambitious, organized grad.

students to recruit host families for foreign

student homeslays. (French). Excellent com-
pensation. Call (310)670-3361.

* MODELS *
Handsome men ages 18-22 for nude model
ing Magazines and videos Call

213 874^5510 for information.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling.

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork Good
$$y (213)664-2999 24hrs

HOT! HOT! HOT!
Complete training. 18-year-old consumer
electronic GIANT offers job opportunities. If

substantial increases in your income in a short

amount of tin>e is desired, call (818)995-0018

for a personal interview.

• OVERSEAS JOBS *
OVERSEAS SUMMER )OBS Crads and under

gfads Excellent salary, free travel, ov«- 25,CXX)

summer job openings worldwide - from Aus-

tralia to Zaire Send resume to: 2554 Lincoln

Blvd #675 Dept OSJ Marina del Rey, CA
90201

• SANTA MONICA •
Bilingual in Spanish. Afterrx)ons, P/T, in Santa

Monica Law Office Call (310)393 0.306

* VOIGHT *
VOICHT FITNESS AND DANCT CFNTFK
seeking part-time front de^k staff Please tail

(31 0)85408W ext 1 fcx information and

appiication.

Earn $2000-4000+/month
All applicants welcome

Health + fitness knowledge a plijsi

Work Itxally. flexible hours, PT/FT

Call (818)764-6910

DAILY BRUm
CLASSIFIED
825 2221

Looking for people, F/T and P/T, $1 50(Vmonth,

flexible hours Ask for lames or loon life

Extension International Center
(213)7 3 4994 Monday Saturday
9 30am 5pm 800 405 399 3 Monday
Sur>d ay 4pm 10pm

MFDICAL F/T positions m ¥ssr>men's health

center for June grraduates Will tram spring

quarter Full job description by mail Call

(310)247-0554 M 5 9am 4pm

MEDICAL . Full-time position, women's health

care facility Career potential Start as medical

receptionist, counselor, nurie assist Interested

in genetictf Med exp good, but will train right

person Must have car WLA and TZ area Call

after 11 AM (310)639-5532.
^..-i.^..^..—

.
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MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED Earn extra rtwjney

having fun. Perfect for students with free

tinficCall (310)206^1673.

Help Vv^an^ed

NOW HIRING SERVERS. Desperado's Car«ina

high erwrgy theme restaurant bar. Hiring

March 9th and 10th only. 9am-4pm. 7656
Melrose Ave.

NURSE, NURSING STUDENT, OR DENTAL
STUIXNT FOR M.D. OFFKZE NEAR BEVERLY
HILLS. SATURDAY AJS4. ONLY. TOP SAL-

ARY. CALL (213)939-2111

OFFKTE ASSISTANT, P/T, WESTWOOD. Ac-

countants Overload is looking for a part-time

pterson to work from 1 :00pm to 6M)pm on
Monday through Friday. Responsibilities in-

clude alot of detailed general office work,

typing, xeroxing, running errarxis, etc. Must
have prior experience. KrvTwIedge of Micro-

soft Word & Works and Excel is marxJatory. If

you're able to make the lime commitment,

please call Deby Lewis at (310)478-6883

x207. EOE.

PART TIME FOR FILING IN COMPUTER RE

TAIL STORE. WLA. Hours Flexible, (approxi-

mately 20hrVwk.) (310)479-0999.

PART-TIME SPORTS HEADLINE NEWS ASSIS
TANT needed No experience required. Sports

knowledge a plus, $7/hr. Call Chad
(310)471-4726 or leave message

PART-TIME LADIES SHOE SALES, Beveriy

Center. Retail experience required,

$6 so/hour Shooze Studio (310)657-5163

PART-TIME ASSISTANT Complete knowledge
of Macintosh (Word 5,1, Filemaker, etc). Ck>od

handwriting. 1 5-2C)hrVwk. Noon to...f Parking

paid or take »3 bus (310)440-0333

PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED for sports photo^

graphy business. Weekends/fiexible hours.

Will train. Must Fiave own car. Call Michael,

(310)397 6869,

P/T Receptionist with medical interest for busy

Beverly Hills OB-GYN office. Must have

pleasant phone voice, computer experience

preferred. Tuesday and Thursday 4pm-10pm
and every other Sunday 9am-6pm. Call

310-274-8353 between 9am 1 2pm and
2pm-5pm.

PT SHIPPER & DELIVERY PERSON. $5/hr. +
mileage. Ask for Mr. Foster (310)820-7711.

RECEPTIONIST/MANAGER with sweet per-

sonality sought for beauty skin salon

(310)474-2524.

RECEPTIONIST. Established upscale Beveriy

Hills travel agerxy. Heavy phones, direct all

communication services, brochure filing.

Good knowledge geography.
8 45am-5:30pm, Mon-Fri. $180(Vmo -¥ park-

ing -t- benefits (310)274-7666, Nina Lamb

RETAIL SALES. P/T, M-F 5-9PM. Century City

Shopping Center, Mille Petites Fleurs (a child-

ren's boutique), immediate openings. Paid

parking. Call for appointment. (31 0)203-0424.

SALES CONSULTANT-MEMBERSHIP SALES
Excellent gross opportunity. Part4ime and

full-time available. Salary + commission.

Brentwood area. Inquire at (310)449-0432.

SECRETARY, P/T, $10-$15/Sr, near UCLA,
flexible hours, computer skills needed, chal-

lenging and interesting work. (310)472-1944.

SEEKING PT SECRETARY/fILINC EXPERT to

organize my home office. Approx. 10-15

hfs/wfc. $l(Vhr. (310)470-3156.

SHIPPING CLERK/OFFICE TRAINEE, West
Fk>llywood. Computer data entry a plus. Call

(213)653-2100, 8am-4pm

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Many major corpo-

rations n^ionwide are searching for college

students to fill summer portions possibly

leading to career placement after college

Many programs offer tuition assistarxie For

complete directory serxf $9 95 to C & |

Research, 3438 Eastlake Road Suite 14 Dept

686M, Palm Harbor, FL 34685-2402

SUMMER TEACHING POSITK5NS Reading

enrichn^ent programs for children and adults

sponsored by universities throughout Southern

California Full time teaching, $450 to

SSOtVweek Summer teaching pay, medical

benefits Flex time paid training Warm,
energetic graduate sttidenlj and grxiuating

seniors only CTar required Please call

(31 0)984 5567, (310)428 1171, or

(110)428-2370

TFACHEK'S ASSISTANT Literate, artistic,

cjcalivc and responsible Experience with

children 4th A 5lh grades. Near UCLA
(81fl)98tV2B61

'

TTLFMARKETINC3 PtJSHKJNS Xerox agent

seeks telemarketing reps 20 hrsAvk $S 2S^r

+ pOMible commission Wilshire area C onlart

Irene Harris (213)651-9378

* EXTRA MONEY *
TTLFMARKETINC PT $6-10/hr + rommis
sion WLA (310)44^^4941

TYPIST NFF[3f n to transcribe tapes ar>d hand
written letters Mat mtrish Word 5 profi

ciency a must Fvening schedule C all

(818)595 1099

VCXLiNTFFR TO WOHK ON C .AMPAICN
FOR city council of Beverly Hills until April

l?th (310)550 71 78

WANTED Male surrogate patients for urology

sessions for medical student course Sessions

scheduled March 22, 23, 24, 1994, 2 tX) 4 30

pm Includes 6 genital and digital rptlal

examinations $6S per session
(310)625 5646

WFSTWCXDD, Property Management Com
pany seeks P/T receptionist/clerical; Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday 9am-6pm and every

other Saturday ar^d Sunday 1 1 am 4pm CJall

Pal (310)312 9090

Work with ci^ildrcn, have fun, and etrn money
this summer WLA day camp r^eeds coonse
Iocs Swim, art, victeo, nature, and writing

instrurtors. Must be responsible, energetic,

and enjoy working with children Call

(310)472 7474.

Help Wante(d

WRITERS' EXCHANGE has work for

creatively—talented writers. Paperback -t-

quallty novels, noivfiction books, magazirw
articles, poetry, essays, screenplays.
(213)483-1371. Vernon.

Career Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNrrY! F/T assisUrtte for

combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) office.

Great payl Strong academic recorc^. Viva-

cious and cheerful. (310)281-6457.

JOB OPPORTUNITY. Short lime project We
need an experienced E.E.G. technician to do
training ancVbr testing. Start now. Phorie

Peter31 0-208-771 6.

SO. CAL LKIENSED PHYSKIIANS Wanted:
neurologist, pediatrician, psychiatrist, child

psychiatrist, internist & orthopedist to do
disability exanw, 4-6 hours per week. Flexible

scheduling. Ideal for senior residents w spe-

cialists beginning practice. $150CVmo Call

Roger (310)206-7716.

Change Your Life in 1994!
***$200 K***

Wc tiavc over 30 tcp» cjuning this ui iheix 2nd
year wilh our company. LxHiking for 3-5 thup

tnoliviied men and wcxncn. Ground floor

opjwnuiiily wilh unlimited ejimings potential.

Call NOW lo arrange an interview

(310)444-0040

Internships

20TH CENTURY FOX
Prolific MP/TV production company seeks

intern readers for script analysis & coverage.

Reliable. Credit only. (Karol at Expo for

details).

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student interns to learn script development

activities In B.H. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to learn. (310)247-3910.

ARCO f^oducts Company has challenging

summer opportunities with strategic and

analytical focus in dynamic Procurctment De-

partment. Please visit EXPO Center for detailed

job description.

CHASE MANHATTAN
Chase's jumbo horne loan division is seeking a

marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office

Contact Karol at 310-825-0831.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP
Research, script reading and coverage; flexible

)>ours (unpaid). Please call and ask for Mary Jo,

(310)820-6733.

GRAMERCY PICTURES seeking interns for

college credit immediately. For more informa-

tion contact Karol/Expo Center
(310)825-0831, Susan/Gramercy Pictures

(310)777-1969.

• OUTGOING INTERNS •
Interns wanted for brarxi new TV show. School

credit available. Must have zany personality.

F3ours flexible. Call Jan at (310)392-2994.

* SUMMER INTERNS *
SUMMER STUDENT INTERNSHIPS Overseas

and U.S. Arts, communication, human ser

vices, public affairs, environmental research,

busir>css, engineering majors only Over
30,CXX) on the job training opportunities. Send

resume to; 2554 Lincoln Blvd #675 Dept !,

Marina Del Rey, CA, 90291

INTERNSHIPS OFFERED BY INTERNA
TIONAL business development company
working w/ US companies expanding their

businesses into the new ecorximy Varying

assignments Gre^ opportunity. Fax resume lo

(310)829 4334 Ann Amy

PolyGram Group

Distribution

Take a look inside

the record industry

with on internship

crt PolyGrcnn; it

may lead to your
full-time future!

Must receive
college credit.

Call Karen

(310)996-7283.

Cfiild Care Wante(d

AFTERNOONS. FEMALE wanted to drive 3

girls home from school & help wA>omeworfc
Beverly Hills area (310)247-0554, MF
9am-4pm.

BABYSITTTRA^CXJSEKEEPER needed for Pa^

ciFic Palisades area. 2-children 2 & 4 years old.

Must )Tave cm, 2-3 day%/wntk part-time. Rate

n«^rtiablc. (3 10)5 73. 7676.

BABYSFFTER FOR 3 and 6 year old. MWF
3.X)-7:30, and tome evenlr^. N/S. Own car.

(310)278-1814.
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Brtdg*
5 Tra««l

<>ocufn«nU
lOGot Wgg«r
14 Ann bone
15 OblHarala
16 Jacoto'l son
17 HoasUng

apparatus
19 Hurrahs tor a

matador
20 Vny opening
21 B«av9r'i won<
22 Empty
23 'Catcti-22"

star

25 Jtnx

26 Floallog

device

30 Over there

31 VoJcanic rocK

34 Fa»ry-tale

giants

36 Revolt

3B SaMor

J9 Canadian
rHjor

4 1 Weav«
43 Jacl(*o"s sec-

ond tiusbarK)

44 Rorida town
46 Stun
4? Mottter -
49 Body pari

51 Singles

YphI

Valuable

quail ty

Male animal

b7 Chicago Lijop

trains

58 r;enlral

Americans
63 Rouse
64 nep«ntant

66 Praym wider

67 Make happy
68 Something

PREVIOUS nnZUE SOLVID
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mjsaa Bsmss bqdb
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52
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sb
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slang

69 Bird's

domicile

70 Rash
71 Quarrel

DOWN
1 Certain

2 Schpine
3 Wager
4 TBck
b Chufcti lOorri

6 F ufy

7 Oliy lish

6 (".amiioijidn oc

(_lhinesp

'i Ap^>ear

10 5ipt»eies

1 1 Lfissenirig ol

tpnsion

12 Always
13 Sensitjie

18 Aegean
24 Asian coonuy
2'i Stops
26 Caesar was

one
2 7 Gre«k

marketplace
28 Christmas

goodies
29 Hall a score

31 London's Big

32 Spear
33 Eipedllion*

35 Tale

37 Chicago leam
40 - cutie

42 Which person?
4') Ropes
48 Requiring

inirnediale

action

SO Recollect ion

b3 Greek lellw

54 Label

55 Ciracefui bird

56 Oicile

57 Fvery
S9 Lrwiqiogs

bO Ai Ihe peak
ol

61 Actress Fcx;h

62 Glasgow
native

65 Allow lo

cK
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17 18 i§
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Job Oppoilunities Job Opportunities

Robertson, Stephens & Company

Pacific Rim Investment Banking Group

San Francisco based major bracket investment

l)ank seeking native speaker of Mandarin

iind/or Cantonese for Analyst position. C'ollege

degree required.

Resume and cover letter to :

Mark Fagau

Kohcrtsoii, Stephens & (^onipany

SSS ( lalifornia Street, Suite 2600

San Francisco, CA, 94104

ROBl RSION
SI 1 Fill \*S cV

COMPANY

SAN f RANC'ISCX) NEW YORK BOSTON n)KYO

Child Care Wanted

I IVF CXJT NANNY wantecJ for B*ver1yvwwod

arrj MlkI have car M F, flexible hours

BABYSITTFR NFEFlfD rCM 2 boys (ages 8 A t)

and 1 girl (2'A ) RecomrTvndaiorts required

Saturday night & Sunday Fxperiencc with

(hildrer^ recommended Call Sandy at

(310)459 %59

* WANTED *
R£SPOt^lM.E CHILD CARE/DRIVER %vfth ex-

rjellent ckivir^ record needed In Mallbu Col

any irea. 10-1S NounAiMek, aftemoorw. MuM
have car and Inturancs. Male with eqicrlencc

in early cNMhood developrT>ent preterred.

S9^iour. L*av« mew—: 31CM5fr4)53S.

Apartments tor Rent

C^ity Baiin Classified

Ctiild Core Wanted

SCEKINC ACnVt INDIVIDUAL for afterachool

care/drhring with multiply handicapped 9 yr.

oM ^rl. $Mw. Rodger (31(»393-041 1. ext

7616. (310)670-18S7.

VALLEY GIRL BABYSITTER/DRIVER.
3:30-6:30, M-F, Shennan Oaks. 1 ten-year old

child. Susan: work, (213)896-4519, home,

1818)990-0654.

Apartments for Rent

l-BDRM WLA $675. Upper, bright, balcony,

A/C. 1812 Weitholm Ave,
(310)391-2874.

1 Bdr $585. Huge apt. Ideal for roorrvnates.

Caiden courtyard, pool, phor^-entry, A^,
dishwasher, elc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria.

Minutes to campus. (818)997-7312.

1 Bedraom $795, Single $635. Security, /VC,

pool, parking, 'A mile to UCLA. 1450Midvale.

(310)391-2874

14>drm, $660-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blirxis, parking, gated entry. Bike

Of bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2+1. $800, including utilities. 10760 Wood-
bine Avenue. 559-7170.

2 + 2, $950 Private, woodsy, garden palio

w/large trees New decor, vertical blirKb, etc.

Quiet Bike Of bus to campus (310)477-0725

2 bedroom, 2-bath, gated, security, fireplace,

appliarxies, in Palms area 10727 Lawler Ave

$85<VnrK>olh. Open House Saturday and Sun-

day noon 4pm (3 1 0)33 7 . 70 58 or

(310)6.19 6318

$500 BRENTWOOD Really nice furnished

bachelor. Quiet, light, upper. 1 person. 1 1 722

Kiowa. (805)526-1759 or (M5)523-7022.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Sallair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities. Call (31 0)203-028 7evenings,

(310)65a-2700days.

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR.
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1 906 Goshen, |KW Prop-

erttes. (310)578-7512.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 bath, near Wil

shire & UCLA, 1333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease, kleal for two (310)826-6461

Midvaie Plaza II

527 Midvaie Ave.
• Siniili't k

• Pool, spa, I itfu'.s iiiiiiii

• Sillily lounge
• Big Scrcfn IV
• Ixibhy/ltningc

• Laundry

• Enclosed parking

• Full lime ofTice/managcnicnt

• Free lock out service

• 1 bccfrofini $930/mo-

Please call 20S-4868

Nn $lirtii| Niil liil fii SiMii/Fill

Apartments for Rent

Close to UCLA.
1 bedrooms $785. Low move In.

Ciated parking and entry. Spacious.

airy, private, with flrcplacc, carpet.

blinds, dishwasher. A/C. balconies.

no pets. Call Daniel aiqrtlme.

(310)207-1639.

LOW LOW MOVE IN
Close to UCLA

$695-$735 1 + 1 Bright, sunny garden

apartments. Carpets, blinds, patios,

balconies, perking. No pets. Coll

Daniel onytime. (310)207-1639

WESTWOOD - Across from UCIA
'

Su[x.'r big singles 3 people can sh.irc

Pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, gated

parlung Utilities paid for select units

Singles from S69S I Mrms from S7Q5

yj,
^l") Gayley 310-208-3818. .*r

* CLOSE TO UCLA •
WESTVy/OOD lamin by car. 1 bediH-bath,

patio, security building, fireplace, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpetA^erticals, parking, laur>dry,

$750/mo. For appointment
call(310)454.6C00.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONICA, large 2 bed'2-balh, $855,

North of Wilshire, rwar be*ch, rent cor*rolled

Send name, phone i, address, qualifications to:

1 1 333 Moorpark St., Box 1 10, N Hollywood,

CA 91602

FOUR-PLEX BUILDING in Venice 1 bed?

1 h^h. $550 stove, refrig.parking Close lo

transportation 1 year lease (310)477^)681

* BH AD) *
Remodeled, large 4 luxurioca 2B«d/2 Bath

$1250, 3 Bed/2 Bath $1500 Parking, built in

bar, and Ions of features Must tec

(110)652 6393

• BRENTWOOD *
large 1 tacdroorri plus den wi'h fireplare

Living rorxTi paiio cjvtr1c><)ks f ourtyard leu
seturiiy parking, J900/monih Caii

(lin)44S 7778

• LOFT APT *
Luxury 1 Bedroom loft apt Mij^ ceilings Near

IMIA All appliarMf-i A/C, firepUfp $H90
(}ln)2oa 4914

* SPACIOUS •
1 BrriroorTv'l balh, upper flcxw *n!h baitony,

ptioi, security, rw> pets r»4ew caff)eti and

louvres $h95/mo 1500 Purdue Ave
(tin)477 S256 010)204 0472

• WESTWOOD •
Walk lo UCIA large 2 lied $995, includes

discount Quid, small building rnntroiled

affpss, gated pa/kirig, elevator, appliarH es,

i-ahlp ready (Iin)?0a4at5

• SUPER SPACIOUS *
Wcslwood Huge 2 bdrm Dming room, hard-

WfKxt floors, washer/dryef 52B Midvalc

Ckxid for 4 students Walk to campus,

(fl1fl)4S2 12M)(pgr), (818)574 9561

WESTWOOD VIUAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2 bed/2 bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.

208-3647.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-stofy cuv^

lorn townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way,
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA. New, charming, studio apart-

ment. Male, r>ofvsmoking, grad student pre-

ferred, $45(Vmo including utilities. Close to

UCLA, No pets. (310)391-1113.

MAR VISTA, $895, 2-BD/2-BA, s-story custom

townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, central

air, fireplace. 12736 Caswell Ave
(310)191-1076.

••PALMS $1695, 4BD + loft, 3BA, newer

3-stofy townhouse. Fireplace, gated garage,

security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvaie Ave
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9 5.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Large singles and 1 -bed-

rooms $51 5 arxi up. In security building with

appliances (310)915-6520 or (310)398-1809.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lofl/3-bath,

newer 3-story tO¥vnhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sur>deck. 3670 Midvaie

Ave (310)391 1076. Open 7 days 9 5.

MAR VISTA, $845, 2-BCV2 BA, 2 story custom

lownhouse. Fireplace central air, gated gar-

age, unit alarm, 11748 Courtleigh Dr
(310)391-1076.

PALMS, 1-bed, $550, 2-becin'A -bath, $730
Appliarxjes, new carpet, pool, parking, laun-

dry, 3455 lasmine Avenue. No pets,

(310)454-4754

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliarxzes, 1 -month free. Con-

venient to campus, (310)837-7061,

PALMS, 1-Bed, $600. 2-bed/1 -bath, $700;

refrigerator, stove, hardwood floors, laundry,

drapes, parking; Day: (310)206-9975, Eve:

(213)876-0371.

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS $950 2-bedfoom + loft/2'A bath

Nevyier building, gated parking, balcony, sun-

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built ir», A/C, (310)397-0405

Monterey Plaza

2 Bt?d / 2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

Apartments tor Rent

Need Help With
Rental Houeing?

Over 500 Apartment and

Roomi^ate Listings

Tenant/ Landlord Infomiatbn

Community Housing Office

Sproul i-iall Annex f^l
825-4491 olF^

PALMS REDUCED $775, 2-bed^-bath, stove,

microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher, $1,(XX)

(moves you in). Parking/laundry. 3500 Kelton

010)470-6855.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath. custom towrv

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. One month free. 3614 Faris Dr.

010)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS. Inrimediate opening. $850. 2-bed/

2-balh. Nevs«er building. Alarm, gated garage,

air. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. Blue biis runs

from apt, door to UCLA. 838^5039.

RENT ME!
BACHELOR $35(V^^lO 3545 lasmine. Palms

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave. (310) 839-7227.

SANTA MONICA, extra large 1 -bedroom,

$550, good r>eighborhood, international stu

dents welcome. Pool, laundry, refrigerator,

stove. (310)35^6680.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious 1 -bedroom. Garden courtyard

f^ewly remodeled. Oak floors, plush carpet-

ing, ceiling fans, mirrored walls. Truly breath-

taking, $575, (818)416-2567, (818)6e94Ma3

SINGLE, $400. 1 -BEDROOM, $565. Newly
redecorated, stove, refrigerator,

(310)559-7571.

SINGLE FOR RENT IN BEVERLY HILLS on
Spalding Drive. Close lo Wilshire Blvd. Great

location. Newly decorated. $S90/mo,
(310)271-8962.

SINGLES, BACHELORS. No utiities. Pool,

laurxJrey, surxJeck, gated parking^ilding

530 Veteran. (310)208-4394.

SINGLES, BACHELOR. Pool, laundry, sun

deck, gated parkin^xjildin^ rto utilities. 530
Veteran, (310)208-4394,

Single Apartment $535, 1-Bed $650, Stove,

refrig. Newly decorated, pool, (310)204-4332

Spacious 3-bdrnV3-bath in great Palms loca-

tion. Close to bus and 10 minute drive to

campus. SlSOO/obo, Call 839-7226,

VENICE BEACH. FREE MONTH! Large 1 bed-

room, $699. Hardwood floors, st^M to sandl

Appliances, mini-blinds. 24 Brooks Ave
(310)821 4687

VENICE*
l^ar Lincoln Blvd. 2-bed/2bath Washer/

dryer hookups, private 2-car garage w/ rerrKrte

Your choice: House w/ fireplace-$990 or

tri-level townhouse- $1020, B16-9O7-0O4O

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA 1 bedroom,

2-bedroom, 1 -bedroom loft. Security building,

sauna, fireplace, fumishedAinfumished Sonya

(31 0)206-4796

WALK TO UCLA Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated aparlmenls 2 bedroom $1 250. Call

(310)824^4603

WEST LA, 10 MINUTES TO UCIA. big and

bnght 3^ed/3 5 bath, 2 betV2 5 bath, single

$695 & up Washer/dryer, WB firf^lac^,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 Richland,

(110)478-3990

WLA/CENTURY CITY/WESTWOOD ARFA
1 bedroom $650 Bri^, redecorated, slove,

refrigerator, charming, patio, carpets, drapes,

laundry facilities, dining room, large, near

shops, quiet building (310)474^1172

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75(Vmo. Top location, 1 bedroom junior,

parking & utilities ir>cluded (110)475 7SH
9am 5pm (110)659 4814 eves

WFSTVy^X^DAX^A Extra large, rharming

2 bdrm, t5R, hardwrxx), wood fireplace, walk
to liriAA^IIage $1200 10972 1'>i Robling

Avenue (110)2fW4251, (110)624 2595

* 729 GAYLEY •
Westwood $850 extra large 1 bedroom. Walk
to school and village, (310)2t»^a798

* WESTWOOD •
Huge 1 Bedroom, vaulted ceilings, perfect for

1 Slept from campus, parking, $1 100, Frank

(310)824-3715

* Westside Duplex *
2-bdmVl bath, dtnir^ room, fir^»:*, hard-

«MQod floon, private yard, lots o( pricing. Free

washer and dryer, Utilitiet included,

$1000/mo. Available April 1, Pierre

(3iaa3ft^335a

LARCX SINGU, $625, hill batMdtchen, 478
Lanctfalr. Available short terrn^ong term.

(310J2^>-5677.

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634

310-208-6735

310^24-0703

PROFESSION.VMY M.\NACLI) BV MOSS .v CO.
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Apartments tor Rent 49 Apartments tor Rent /.9 Apts. to Stiare

WESTWOOD. UCLA acroM street. $900.

Quiet! Hilgard! Great, largie 1 -bedroom. Gated

parking, pool, laur>dry, balcony, fireplace,

Vc, comer unit. (310)20ft-1915.

• WESTWOOD •
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $450 and

up. Utilities included. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
(310)624-9754

* WLA*
I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, Hdpe
ib20fyno. Month-month lease. No peb
(310)473-2161.

WLA. 2BEDROOM('1 -BATHROOM Bal

cony, large closets. Quiet building, parking,

appliarK:es. 1725 Federal, 2-miles to UCLA.
$800. (310)325-5304.

WLA. 2bdrrTV2bath $850. Grey carpet, stove,

entry system. 1530 Granville Avenue. Call

(310)453-4009.

WLA $350-$450. Large, furnished bachelors.

Utilities irxiluded. Security. Near shops, free-

way, busline. Low move-in. (310)575-8987.

WLA $410 UPPER BACHELOR. $150 OFF
MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpel, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laundry. 2656 Barringjon. |KW Properties

(310)578-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk in closet, patio, 1 -year lease, noove-in

$1260 11527 Venice Blvd #3.
(310)390-5065.

WLA, $725, extra large 2-bed/1-bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk in closet, 1-year \ease, rrwve-in $1350.

11527 Venice Blvd »6. (310)39^5065.

WLA $695 1-BED
Private entry, patio, stove, refrigerator, new
paint, carpets, drapes. Pet ok. 1447 Westgate.

477-5917.

WLA $750 & UP, 2-weeks free, one & two
bedrooo« + loft. Newer building balcony,

fireplace, a/c. Intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd

(310)473-6336.

* WLA $885 *
2BDRMin% BATH, VERY NICE, BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT, APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2 PARKING SPACES, GATED, NEAR BU
SLINE, SHOPPING 1528 Brockton,
(310)395-7902.

WLA, Close to UCI.A arxi beach. 1 -bedroom,

$675, Built-in, pool, new carpeting, nice

tenants (310)477-9955,

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBHRTSON-PICO ARRA

JOIN OTHER STUDLNTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd' $725 lo 775

- .3bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 b(jrm $1250

and single available

Fireplace, balcony with a view,

contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

GENUINE UCLA
Soecials

FURNISHED BACHELORS

S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES

S 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES
WESTWOOD PLAZA

APARTMFNTS
501-505 GAYLEY AVE

(310)208-8505

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON.
Single $535 & 1 -bedroom $635, newly remod-

eled, new appliaiKes, parking gated. Good
rtudent discount. (310)477-0112.

WLA-Single w/lull kitchen & bath nr. SM. +
Wwood. SSOQAno. 474-7410.

Apartments Furnistied

1-«ED(tOOM FURNISHED APARTMENT M-

tachad to a home, Bel Air, pool, 1 'A -mile

UCLA, Meal for grad itudentAaculty, N/S,

%7S0fmo. 01(»476-20aa

MAR V6TA, i&OO/mo. Ask about free rerrt.

ABracth«, furnished, 1-beciroom. Large Pool,

patk), & baibeque area. Quiet building,

3748-lf^glewood Blvd . (31 (»396-8579.

WLA $57SAno. Ask about free renL Attractive,

fum. tingles. Near UCLA & VA. kieal (or

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 52S-Sawtelle BK/d. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unturnistied

• WESTSIDE *
2 BEDROOM, $800. 1 -BEDROOM, $635
Large, ciean, cool, track, tennis, raquetball,

fun. 1429 & 1425% Westgate. OPEN. Call

1-800-758-1813.

* UCLA SPECIAL *
WLA- $895, 2-bed/2/ bath, skylight, dis

hwasher, stove, balcony, tile, gated garage,

laundry, near bus and shopping. 2607 S.

Sepulveda Blvd. (310)313-2824.

* OHIO/SAV^ELLE *
I'A miles from UCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge.

$620/mo. Month-month lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

PALMS. Spacious 3- Bed/2 Bath, new carpets,

vertical blinds, patio, $1150. Large, upper

1 -bedroom, balcony, fireplace, refrigerator,

$650 1-year lease. (310)473-1959,

VENICE
$110(Vmo, 3-bed/1-bath. 1-mile lo beach

(near Mar Vista) Fireplace, fenced yard, 1 of 2

on lot, (310)396-1 788 David, (310)392-8467,

Mary loe,

VENICE
$47(Vmo, single, "A -block to beach & bus,

security building, street parking, ulililies paid.

Call Mary-loe (310)392-8487 or David

(310)39t^1788,

VENICE
$S2(VMO, Lar^ single 'A -block to beach &
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Mary-

)oe (310)392 8467 or David (310)396-1766

VENICE
$50(Vmo Single, TA block to beach & bos

Security building, street parking, utilities paid

Call Mary-loe (31 0)392 8487, David
(310)196-1766

WLA, NEAR UCIA, 1 bedroom, quiet, spa

nous, near bus A markets, stove, refrigerator,

laundry facilities $58(Vmo , fe-month mini

mum lease (110)477 8124, 9 i 2noon,

4 hpm
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JO SBE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

Apartments to Sfiare

2 NEEEXD TO SHARE MASTER BEDROOM
IN 2-BEDRC)OM'2 BATH. Vaulted ceilings,

fireplac*, balcony, gated parking, walk in

closets, $320/monlh each, Steve
(310)837-8727

APARTMENT TO SHARE with law student In

Brentwood, near UCLA, 2 bed/2 bath, park

ing, $425 (310)477 1072, (21 3)236^3074

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDFD in BeveHy Hills

3bed/2bath apartment, Fumisbed or unfrx^
ished master bedroom Own bath, walk- in

closet, own phone llnel OKrt_Y $40C^Tionth

Stephanie (310)659 7470.

GREAT APT. $450
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED. Own room In

beautiful sunny upper 2-bec^ -bath with hard-

wood floors. Good location. Nearest cross

streets KeltorVSanU Monica. Parking. Pets

n^otiable. Rent negotiable. (310)478-4338.

* PALMS*
OWN ROOfvVBATH in 2-bed/2-bath. Fully

furnished. Security building. Parking, Jacuzzi,

fwirrwning pool, gym, H/S preferred. $60Q^o.
Available April 1. (310)559-5951,
(310)204-5173.

Mature gradu^e student warHed to share

2-b(V2-bjah apartnwnt with female. Secure,

new building, parking, laurxlry, 10-min. from

campus. Non-smoker male or female. $525 +
utilities. (310)442-9052, (213)463-3123.

OWN BEDROOM IN Sbdrn^bath apartment

in surmy Santa Monica. Great location. Small

security complex. Female only. Call Nathalie/

Carol. (310)396-6903 ASAP.

OWN ROOM in 2-be<i/1 -bath fumished apart-

ment. WLA, 3 bus lines tu UCLA, garag?.

Graduate studertt preferred. No deposit. $350
->- utilities. (310)391-1406.

R<X>MMATE TO SHARE LARGE 3-BED/
2-BATH. Minutes from LJCLA. Male or female.

$40(Vmo. (310)475-9985.

SANTA MONICA. Male or female.
2^)d/2-bath. 2 blocks ftt>m beach. $475/mo.
Available March 1 . Call Dave (310)392-6402.

WESTWOOD. ROOM/BATH in 2-bed/2-balh

Spacious, parking, pool, walk to UCLA. N/S
females. $55(ymo. (310)208-0466

WESTWOOD, 2BED/2BATH. Own bathroom,

Jacuzzi, urylergrourxl parking, modern, per-

fect location: walking distance. Male/female.

Available now. Cool roommate! $585.
(310)478-4229.

••WESTWCX>D** Own room. M/F, wanted to
share 4 t)edroom/2 t>ath house. Walk tocampus.
Washer/dryer, parking. $365/mo,
(310)474-8420.

WLA private room in spacious 2txi upper.

Share w/ quiet, comiderate male & female.

Bright & warm, natural wood cabirwts. Light

smoking. $370. Art or Sonoko (31 0)91 4-9749,

WLA, Respofwible, quiet, rxx>-smoking gradu-

ate for 2-bec^-bath. Man or woman. Own
room. Close to campus. $380/mo,
(310)479-7294.

Roommates

Roommates

WESTWOOD. Female lo share 2bdrm/2ba

W3 othen. ASAP. Walk to campus. $307.
Sarah (310)206-3026.

WESTWOOD. Spaclout 1 -bedroom to share.

644 Landfair. Kirxi building. Kirxi roommates.
(310)624-1210.

WESTWOOD. Female to share bedroom in

2-btd/2-b*th apartment on Kelton. Fumished,

fireplace, balcony, laundry. $33S^t>o. Erin

(310)209-1618.

WLA. Excellent location. Block from buses.

Quiet, responsible student. Own bedroom.

$32(VWk>. Call Anita (31(^79-7064, leave

message.

WLA ROOMMATE NEEDED. Security build-

In^ gated undergrcxjnd parkir^ 5-min. from
campus. Firnlaoe, balcony, private bath,

spacious 11-n. closet, wasner/dryer. Avail.

3/31. Brian, (310)478-2226. $55(VhK).

WLA. TWO WEEKS FREE with March move-in.

Own room & bJth. $525. Security, parking,

laundry and more, lennlfer, (31(9575-8820.

House for Rent

WLA. 2-becl^ t, balh. Dinir^ room, den,

fireplace, 2-car g^n§t.RcmodM kRdwn and
bath. $1750Awo. (310)47»-7934.

WLA. 3-badroonV24Mlh. Built-in, unfurrv

ished. Federal If Rocliester. No pets.

$1400^nonlh. (21 3)258-1 354.

Room for Rent

BEL AIR. Spacious fumished roonr^rivate

bath. KitclwfVlaurxJry privileges. $50(Vmo.
including utilities. Quiet, ideal for serious

student/grad student. (310)476-1927,
message.

BRENTWOOD. Female studentAaculty, n/»,

private home, kitd>en. Own bathroom, cable

TV., utilities included. Quiet, safe neighbor

hood $60(Vmo. (310)472-2959.

* GREAT ROOM •
FEMALE NON-SMOKER for fumished, afford-

able room. Will trade some nent for baby-

sitting. (310)305-7427.

FURNISHED, PRIVATE, SPACIOUS ROOM
Hollywood. Share living room, dining room,
kitchen & bath. Cable, A^. $375/nx>, utilities

included, (213)851-3253.

HIGHLY STRESSED POSTDOC wants similiar

ENROLLED C»AD/FACULTy. Sunny, quiet,

private bedroonVworkplace, many amenities.

Wilshire/Barrington. $395. (310)477-9147.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE, Women
students, contir>ental breakfast, kitchen privel-

ages. Mrs, Solat, (310)208-6931.

* NEAR UCLA *
Large room for rent. Westside Village, Private

bathroom and entrance. Walk-in closet, sky

lights, high ceilings, maid and laurwdry service

$550. (310)474^3161

House to Share

BRENTWOOD, aOSE TOCANYON TRAILS.
Sunny,roam $545 Includes cable, utIIKies,

own bathroom & phonellne. Super c^iet.

Share privite entrance. (31t»285-3073.

QUIET, MATURE FEMALE TO SHARE
2BED/2BATH HOUSE - Cuhrer Qty. WA3.
Nice ncighbori>ood. Available 3/15. Call

(310)841.2046.

Room/Board for Help

FEMALE. WEST HOLLYWOOD AREA. Room
and board in exchange for dog walking, light

housework, and chores. Must be very neat,

reliable and own own car. 8-10 hrs. per week.
Day phone (310)859-2321.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE
FOR EVENING CHILDCARE (ages 6 and 7).

Beautiful GLENDALE home; private roonV
bath, pool, color cable TV. 5-8:00pm;
weekerxis arxl some Sunday afternoons.

Please call: Mr. Chris LaBonge,
(310)312-7623.

Townfiouse for Rent 6

SANTA MONICA. 3-bedrtx)nV2 TA -bath.

Townhouse. New carpet. Prh^ate, 2 car garage.

Refrigerator, fireplace, dishwasher, micro-

wave. Patio, skylights, security gate.

$155(ymo. (310)399-7326.

Condos for Sole

DRAMATIC 1BR/1BA •» LOFT penthouse.

View. Move-in condition. High ceilings, sky-

light. Security. Pool, gym. Walk UCLA.
$150,000; $1100/mo. lease. (310)451-5471.

• GREAT PRICE *
Wrap around city views. 1-Bed. A/C, security,

24hr doorman, 2-car larKJem Walk lo UCLA.
Offered al $175,000 Prudential. Gayle.

(310)445-7778.

* READY TO SELL *
DESIGNER UPGRADED SINGLE CON(K) m
best Brentwood location. Bright, walk-in

closet, full balh, pool, security. Move-in

quickly, $108,950, lacoby, (110)471 7280

ACROSS FROM UCLA * ROOMMATE WANTED • * WESTWOOD *
N/S FEMALE - share master bedroom. Pool,

spa, sauna, MI, laundry, parking security

building. $400/mo, Erika, (310)209-2788,

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONIXD, Valet, gym
Non-smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $1 20(Vmo for

12 people, (310)943-0109 or (310)441 4438

BRENTWOOD, 2-bdrm/2-bth, Non-smoking
female to share with 3 others $25G/mo, 1005
S Barrington Ave Close to everything. Call

(310)472-4625, (310)e2a2150

CORNER GAYLEY AND KELTON Female lo

share master bed/bathroom in 3-bed/2 bath

apl New, secured building. Parking $400+
dept)sit Call (110)265 H«89,

ffMALE, N/S, lo share 2 bed/2 bath with 2

others, furnished, security, spacious, dis

hwasher, microwave, pool $150 655 Kellon

(110)624 401 8

Oeat guys need roommate Cable irn ludcd,

parkmj^ furnished, jaruz/i, security buildmg
on Veteran $27',/month obo fall

(110)208 071 7

• l-BDRM APT *
V^STWOOO $40n share, or take river lease

$60(1 Pool, jatu,f2i, tMlfony, hrcplate, set

urily parking rpcreation roonn
(}10l2(Jfl 4 779

HfKMOSA K\^ 2 lxirm/2 Nh new e arfjet,

firpplate, rwar tiea* h $s(Xi V, unhties

(110)17? 1148

HUCa^ 2 BLi:)KCX)W2 BATH tnierlainment

renlpT, 12' hoi tub, spectafular view, turn

ished, SKXVmonth, 2 blocks from UCl A 507
Clenrrxk (110)208 1277

lARCF 1B13KNV1 HATH Share wiih tpmalr

non sn-!oker 5min walk to tXILA f ireplat e A
fitness room $4S0/mo Call Mariori

(no)2oai68fe

NEED FEMALE TO SHARE BE(5RCX>M m
24iedroom apartment across street LfCLA NO
SAFETY DEPOSIT April 1 thru lune 30 with

option to slay $10(VmoA>bo Call Michelle

(110)206 7857

One R(K)mmatc Needed ASAP To Share Bed
mom in 2 Bedroom (Xjplex, Ssmw Monica
Blvd and Bundy O WLA Nice Area,

Parking, Near Bus $240 + Deposit Call Steve

(310)285 4678 ^
RCX)MMATE WANTtO TO SHAKE spacious

3 bed/3 balh. Own room and bath C^eai

Palms location $500/obo Call
(310)619 7226

ROOMMATE WANTFD TO SHARE LAKCE
2 BDRM APT ON WESTSIDE Rent

$154/month Male/Female Prefer non
smoker Call Mirk (310)190-2096

VENKIE/SANTA MONICA Large private room
in 1 bed/2 bath mcxtern house Clean, quiet,

p«1(ir^ 5 ml to LK:L,A 1 block to bus Close

to beach $395 + 'A utilities Male

(31O»»7160.
^

WfSlMiDOO. FenwIe, non-smoker to share

rttom k\ 2bdrnV2t»ath apv^ntrt. Security

buil^^ wd pwking. $357 St^no Roof top

lacuaL 01(4208-6345,

Huge, superspacious, gorgeous 2-bdrm Walk
to UCLA. Own room or share Private yard

Prefer quiet grad studenOs) (310)206^5857
exl,115,

In 3bdrm/2 TA bath townhome in Reseda
$285/mo Call Tony at (616)993-3727

NORTH HOLLYWOOD Room A bath
Kitchen privileges, $35(ymo,, utilities in-

cluded Parking available (818)766^2049

ROOM FOR RENT IN charming West Holly

wr>od home $3S0 .Shared utilities Available

March 15 female preferred (213)461 5049

KC^OM fOR RENT IN BFAUTIFUl WIA
HCHJSE Hardwood floors, private bath, laun

dry, parking, cable included. (310)441 99 7 2,

ask for Lorraine

Santa Monira large rxKim m condo Ample
closet space, garage parking^ free cable w7
movie channels, security N/S Quiet strcH"!

(110)4S1 2R04

VFNICF $40a'MO CXvn r<x>m, 1 % balh

5 blcxks to beach Share with 2flyr cjld

easygoing female Tandam parking Central

location Oidrmmg (11 0)452 1104

WestwAxxJ Own rcxxn, $ 19CVmo female
,\SAP to June Walk in closet, pool, spa,

parking, walk to UCLA Ask for Jennifer

(310)624 2035,

LARGE, SPACKXJS 2 bed/2 bath condo Very

quiet corner unit w/view of city lights. All

amenity building, $275,500. (3aveen,

(310)445-7778

• PRIME LOCATION *
Condo walk lo UCLA Large 1 Bed, Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking Great city views Offered at

$199,000 Prudential Gaylc (310)445 7776.

• WALK TO UCLA *
Large 1 Bed + (3en area. Security building 24hr
doorman 2 car tandem Offered at $169,500
for lease $1200Prudcniial Cayle
(110)445-7778

WALK TC3 UCLA, 2 bdmV2 blh + dinmg
rcx)m, balcony, fireplace, with parking 440
Veteran $184,9(X) Guy (310)474-9527

Condos for Stiore

SANTA MONICA CONCX5. 11 blocJ<$ to

beach. Own bathroom, much privacy. Private

laundry facility, security parking. $60tVmo,
(310)452-5435,

Sublet

NEEDED: WLA SUMMER SUBLET 1 -bedroom
or studio for female University of Virginia law
student Call Andrea al (604)979 5890 with

prices

WIA 2669 5 Banington, 2bed/2balh $1,CKK),

5 mo sublet Security, parking (310)575 1874
Of (818)509 7562, days-

'

o

X 0*Melveny & Myers
I.aw Firm

Need* Summer Sublets.

I( you arc Intcnstc^cl \n

stiljlcttiiig your luruLshcci

apartment any time from
May to AugUvSt. our law
.siiiclf:n(s will Ijc needing

liouslng. Please call

the Recruiting omcc al

(213) 669-6538^»

Condos for Rent

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH WILSHIRE CORRI-
DORS 24 hour security, walking distance

UCLA, new carpet & p^mt, $1450, vievvm
microNVave, stove, rcfrigeralor, dishwasiier

,

(110)4 70^0502

* WESTWOOD *
upscale, 1 bedroorrv'2 bath luxury rondo in

Westwood Washer, dry^r, parking, 1 private

phone lines, and 3 fireplaces Partially furn-

ished available $2000/month
(110)477 9575

WESTWOOD HUGE 2 + 2 Dishwasher,
washer/dryer, microwave, fireplace, balcony,

Jacuzzi, security parking, walkin closet Vet-

eran and SM $1275 (310)477 7559,
message

.

Guest House for Rent i

BEAUTIFUL BEVERLY GLEN CANYON guest

cottagf: tvM> story, 10(K) square feet; two
bedroorns, bathrooms, kitcherts; pool, sauna,

$1500. (310)474-7880,

House for Rent

VENICE
$110(Vrrw, 3-be(^-bath. 1-milc to beach
(r>ear Mar Vista), Fireplace, fericcd yard, 1 of 2

on lot. (31(8396^1788 David, (31(8392-8487

Mary- Joe,

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACKDUS YOSEMFFE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FLM.LY ECJUIPPEO, RE^ON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785 1028

CANCUN 5-star corKkjminium. Steeps 6.

Oceamide. Jazz Feri Week 5/21-5^28. Bay-

ilde Sleeps 5. S/2S^/1 1 . 800-273-5064

IDYLLWILD KAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT.
Sleeps 54-. Fully equipped. Hot tub, flr^acxs.

Rent daily, weekly, monMy. Call Ernesto

(310)825^2575, (31(8391-6806 (evenif^.
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Want to be a Stockbroker?

Want Financial Independence?

Want to manage your own portfolio?

Take our ten week evenings or Saturday securities

exam prep course offered April 19, 1994 to June 21,

1994 Qualify for the Nasd Series 7 and 63 licenses

with your hard work,our experience and $395 00.

^^ Call (818) 564 9195

%0 THE PflCIFICfl GROUP
. •- .H,-,^»<i in PaRadena & Westwood

Insurance

INSURANCF WAR!!' Will beat any price or

don't want your businc>ss Siudent, fatuity, «jff

discounts. Any ca//dnvrr Request Brum pUr,

(310)777-8817 or (8ia)222 5595

/instate
Insurance Company

C3 10)312-0204
1 J 1 / '(A/es^A/oocJ Blvci
(2 h-lks So of Wllshire)

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP *
Attorney Alfred Slrauss - Quick ana perMjnd^

attention to your legal need* Aff«)fddbi«|

prices, student discounts, credit j^ds a.

ccptcd (310)282-0969, (800)378 7287

1 1iconic Tax Services
Ail lax Mattc/s; PrepaiaUon,
Problem Solving, Planning

PcjtonaJ Interviews In a pilvace ofElce

Enuevlstas en EspaAol
FREE Consultauon with Ad
Discount to UCLA Students & Sls:

Call Rjibca at Brentwood TuiCoiuulaoa
3\o-aa6-S4aa

Movers/Storage

l-K)NEST MAN W/14ft. truck and doilies,

small )obs, short notice ok Student distount

(110)285 868« CAL AZ NV Ck) Bruins

!f KKY S MtWlNC * tXllVTRY The farefui

PMiVfri f »pef iPfxed. reliable. ian>e day deliv

e'v f'M kirij^ 4 Lxixe* Will de hvef boxes free

k-f^v n Ui)141 yhS?

t-Vi M (
I SKINAI M< iVlNG SfRVKES, reli-

truck

s W'th fuHy equipped

Affordble sio'agc i s

(310)478-8930.

J 4 V a 1 : dU! e .

TOM'S Mf r ^

EXPFRIFM I 1

JOBS VM 1 (

SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
I ^SONABLF LAST MINUTF
iMf (AM J i HKS

Personal Service

IS YOt iR SICNlf IC ANT OTHFR CUFATINf
LYING, OR Mf ,'.iNf : ^KrM Nl) ns x .;

WE'LL FIND t H ' f I u ('Riva-f s ,i

CATIONS llAvF A M(;,S^.,i
(310)588-3948 r)lS<RFTF

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOl K c

Professional i .i b

assiftarKr id* m

essays, af fi hi

able. Nobody dues

(213)933-3797.

(ANC FS M )« Si;( ( ( SS

(x>, prrsfHid tijii '^•'is

( iiiifidenl di I AX a\ ,<

belief- Call Liien sicpc;-

tAGLE EYED
PROOFREADER

Edit* thej«S/piA>IICaIiorw, UAiv% fnf)i%hMimh

skills; traint time manaljemi-nl/ilreM rt^ui

.!« Nddij 1 ,wTn*e, fHit) (110)191 iqsi

MBA I AW MFnirM APPIirANTS'

i»-r»j>riil ilaiBTier**, etc f G«l professlona'

*wiip inmpfiMivf ^K' from rialioniliy

u™iwn aijihof/rori«MlUn» (110m26-4445

BEARS RESEARCH.
WRITING, & EDITING

AU lubjccu Thcaea/Di^enauau.

CriraiwMil SuiaTMzAa Pmpn»ato *nd hnckt

Inteinadanal SudeMa wekome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
SItTon B€T, Pfc.D. (310)47ft.^662

RiSEARCH ASSISTAME
^ym net tor tefo

AN bv^s ^ Sub^^
Foreign sHicl*nii itfmooinm

Fast, Prof^ui<Mial Quokfy |^ioraril*^

Coi Im«»^ 3 1 0/477^226
Mf IGoi»3piit

Services Offered

GRADUATING...?
Wiih d 1 lb Art Dcgrecf hJow jvaiUble m
IM lA Bookstore "150 He4t rcimpanies fcK

I itM'f ai Aft (graduates WFwre to C ,et a Wir^riing

lob in Tough Times ' $12 ss or call

l-8(Kt 225 5945

MIkl S TYF'INC High quality l*&er prinling

Term pa[M»rs, lab reports, screen plays, over

night available Clive rne a pnt e to rjeai

(21 1)911 1 711

Piiifessionai Wriling/Fdiling Quality papers,

Tfjons, statistK:s, proposals, research studies,

Masters, Ph n dissertations, college applica

Iiori essays A/iy sut)|ec1, requiremeni IJ] j)

H21 Mil

SAvT TI.MF Get professiCKial, expert editing for

ytnir inesis, dissertation, personal slalement

Ki'asonabip rjips CaH 1 mda Abraham
I niiTl92 1 7T4

Hxiris enihusiasts Hive fun with our sports/

,i,- •dinment linetcKiay. 1 -900-267-7700 extiinmpn!

MustbelByears-K. Pro Call

4 74/0

* TENNIS •
TFNNIS LFSSf)NS/TKAINING by formpf

IX I A learn memfier and KKiring pro. All

k"veis lamie ( 11 0)4 7'» fl WW

rURBd OfLIVTRY (,PM hAM, anything:

groceries, tonrjoms, to go food.
[310)471 1958

ZOC FitltOLANOti'

BtH's W..k:

21 \ H\/ 89^n

I 1 1 I SH I Ivi

StMVIl t ',

DeSJCN/LaYCXjT Of NtWStlTTERS,

Manuals, Brocmuris, Papirs, Proposais

EOITINC SfRVlClS AVAILABLE.

Rt SI ar I li C nnsiillinu

lull service rcscaicn tonsuiiatioii

to major universities for the

last 12 years.

Developmeni sr.itisfi. ,i

\n;il\sis aruJ Iriii r pt t i.itiiiii,

Daf.i I iitr^.

Harold Urniaii. PhD. and
Gwon llman, R.N. PhD.

Comp I Si.it (213)653-7441

Tutoring Offered

* TUTOR *
PHYSICS TUTt^ available Masters de^f-e

wilK teaching experierKe %20Ahmjt. Chris

( 1 1 ni i9f) (m4

1

.MATH TUTOR
Bjiic Math thrLi Cakuius TiBt Prep, ( BFST,

fJ<F Renee linger (fl 1 Bi 14 1 1 4^X1
,

'Z M „ , ^^-^^.

MATH/fTFYSIC S/STATISTKS Tutoring wr
vice free corisuI'Miori Rea»onable rates,

call My Tutor ariytirne
llari (mXJ)90 TUTG*

TIJTC^ING FOR BK>lOCY, ANATOMY,
PHYSIOIOGY, Microbiology. Pathology,

Medlclng Cor^aci Faieh, (310)453 6624 be-

iween ( 830am. i 000am) and
(iQIOpfnll 5C^jm) or leawp message

Expert Tutors
.All •ubJectB Ml level* Math tal,

tats, ORF Phyiiica

F-'Twnch/Sp«nl»h- grammar «rKl

convexmatlon. .aind more!
Oanielk) (310)289-4378

AUIOMimd tiK XERD F.ICIOR

There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in

Westwcxxi Village that has exceptionally low rates for you even if

you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable

licensed experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings.

If you also have a B average, you will t»e positively shocked.

You see, we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies).

We applaud your commitment to do well in school because this

nrwans that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you
first hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring iirurKdiate

rewards. Call us for a quote today.

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc

1081 Westwood Blvd., #221 Us Angeles, CA 90024 (310) 208-3548

Typing

$2 00 WORDPROCE5SINC. Papers, disserta^

ions, etc L»er printing. Fast, accurate, reli-

able PicitHjp, delivery, volume discounts, 24

hour service available (310)397-5970

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPFILCUFCK, GRAMMAR, LASER RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS ACCURATE,
(KIENDLY RUSHES TEL {310)82a8830,
I AX (310)820 6048,

A CLASS Aa
Paf>ers, letters, resunrves, scripts, transcription,

labels FREE light editing. Laser printing Spell

iherk Fax Orders Welcome, (310)827 8023

OHFAP, QUAIITY, QUICK TYPING Papers,

resumes, scripts, etc Top Mac computer
w/laser printer used. Call anytime
1713)656-8601

EXPF KIF NCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til ihey shine! Dave {5 10)601 9554 Visa/MC:

FAX. E mergen cies OK.

W)DFKN SFCRFTAKIAL SERVOS IBM &
MAC" Laser printing Student discounts Pick

up/delivery 24hrs service Angelica
(110)446 8899

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing, work-processing,
resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop
publishing, pici up and delivery Excellent

Service

WORD PROCESSOR on Mac & Microsoft

Work (310)472 1541

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, leners. Competitive

rales Laser quality printing. Call Andi
(310)390-1 141

WORD PROCESSING- All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts Near camptis (310)470-0287

Music Lessons

CIJITAR BASS, lAZZ FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
,., ordmg/prixiurmg services, BOB KNFZF
.'KM (ill)) 11 2 (11 25, near UCLA, teaching

25 years, including U Miami

GUITAR INSTRUCTK3N
levels + styles. Patient

310-826-9117.

5 yr-ars FXC Al,

f>fganizcd Sam

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154.

• SING! •
VIM jil Tet tiniqiie arwj PeriormaiM c An«ie*y

( jriil Tingle, Teaching Assoc latc/Nale lam,
^1 yri enpenefKe All levels/sty lis Santa

Moni, a (110)828 3100

W)K F 4 3 years All levels^lyles Leads N Y
City Opera Musicals Top Clubs Near UCLA
MI03AEL BONCXJN (310)277 7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-r«llable

profMsional Layout, editing composrtion

Resumes/cover letters Laser printing

(3iO)47t)-4999

Travel

CATCH A )ET!

Europe - $249

New York - $ 1 29
Call for program

description!

AIRHITCH (R)

310-394-0550

Travel

MAZATLAN '94
Last char>ce to sign up for the spring break

adventure of a lifetime. Rage in Maz 8-days/

7-nights. Party package includes free cocktails

every night 1 aOa783-CHUG.

Give Me A (Sprine) Break!!!
Uarth2e29or27 30.1994

LASYKGA8 by air it $1M.OO . by but

$1SO.OO. )ioUl only t0S.OO for 4 days aod 3

nighU It tlw NEW MGM GRAND HotoL Caanc
ar.d Tlieme Park. Wild ridei, dandng, iliowi,

t
ambling, sporta, poda, k entertainment.

AUCmiN by bui it $185.00 and no

transportation, hotel only ia I7J.00 per person,

4 day!i at HARRAH'S Casino and HoUl (on the

river) Jet & Waterakiing, gambling, rafting,

buating, nightclubs, k shows.

" Ask about our commisaion plan.

Gu F/iff with spending money $$|

CALL ESTERTAlNUENTINmiNAnOSALS
Sl'aU) e7V«471 CiiKiy

Bookbr3-lS-94

London $209*

Tokyo $260*

Frankfurt $219*

Athens $323*

Costa Rica $233*
• :

t, Aj«)cif s tuispi! fi a

Open Saturdays W dm -9pm

Gouncillauel
: BroxTtTi Avp #?20 1 ns Amf Ifs ("A JOf)94

310-208-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot:

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advar>ce & no ad-

vance available. Coa«t to Coast Travel.

(310)441 4388

Autos for Sale

1984 MAZDA RX-7. 5-speed. 73,000 miles.

Air oonditiorr, sunroof, alarm, runs great. Mutt
sell $2950 (310)393-5766.

'81 BUK3( SKYLARK Excellent corxJition,

r^ew tires, 4-door, sheep-skin seats, one owner.
$2550 Roger (310)838-9772

'88 Volkswagaon Carbiolet. Blue, automatic,
alarm, pull-out FM/AWcassettc, 51k freeway
miles, regularly serviced Perfect condition

$730(Vobo (310)828-2545 pp

1985 HONDA ACCORD White, excel(er«

condition. 53000 miles, single owner New
tires. (310)472 1769

BIL* '74 VW Bug fef sale, $1000.00. K
imertMt«< call (310)287-0230

BLUE MITSUBISHI MIRAGE, 1988: manual
(5-sp); 34,000m, excellent cor>dition; records

available. ^C, new casaetle^M-AM radio.

%3AOO/ok>o (310)459 6579.

CHRYSTLER LEBARON CONVtRTIBLE,
I960, biKkAan, low milege, $850Q/obo Day
(310)638 2500 x316. Evenings
(31C9376-1624. Atk for Kelly.

CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE. Triumph Spltfirt:

1977. $2500 (310)824-3363.

O'BANNONS
From page 31

scoring, but the game's exclama-

ticMi mark came via a newfound
emotion.

"We'd definitely lost a little bit

of emotion in recent weeks,"
Charles O'Bannon said. 'Tpday
emotion just came pouring out of

me. It helped spark us a little."

Ed was glad to see it return.

"It's a very critical part of our
game," he said. "But not just for

Charles and I. We just help spark a

positive reaction. That's the main
thing atxxit our game.

"It felt great to see Charles do so

well. He's my baby bother— and
any time someone in your family

does well, you take pride in it."

You also take it to the bank.

lOSH Autos for Sole

HONDA CMC, 1 982, 5-speed, 4-door, silver,

excellent corxiition, ^C. New liming belt,

front roter, hoses, & battery, $2400. (X)DGE
OMNI, 1985, 5-speed, white, good condition.

New tires, alternator, battery, axles, & muffler,

$1190. (310)558-2977.

MCB Roadster Convertible 1 970 Classic. New
transmission and clutch. Red paint. Excellent

condition. $4000. (310)842-4750.

Motorcycles for Sale

1984 Horxia Interceptor 500, 6k miles.

Perfect. $1899. (310)474-5685 4pm-1 0pm.

Scooters for Sale

1 988 Yamaha Radian YX600, 22k miles. New
battery, alternator, Dunlop tires. Two helmets,

service manual Included. Runs great.

$1250/obo. (310)824-4745.

ELITE 80, 1990. $900. Great condition

(310)207-5580.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1988. Recently tuned, great

cor>dition, red. Must sell, great buy. $500
negotiable. (310)477-4073.

HONDA ELITE E $500/obo, 1 991 , great condi-

tion, 2,500 miles, IrKludes basket and helmut.

(310)208-0758.

HONDA ELITE 150 1987, WHITE. Good
condition, helmet and lock included
$900/obo. (310)575-9909, call todayl

HONDA ELITE '87. Red. Like new, only 200
ml. $800/obo. (310)271-1918.

RED HONDA ELITE 80, basket, lock, new
helmet, mechanically perfect. %5ioO/obo. Call

Hugh at (310)208-5931.

YAMAHAZUMA 111 990. 2500 miles. 2-seater,

black. Great condition. OrVoff road electric &
kick start, optional helmets, lock. Great buy,

i8O0/6b6. 398-3041.

Furniture for Sale

LK3UIDATING SEALY, SIMMONS, ETC. Hi

deabed: $250, mattress set: $150, recliner:

$200, sofa & loveseat: $495, dinette: $195,

5 piece bedroom; $495, leather sofa A love-

seat: $795, bunkbeds $1 50, desk: $1 50, wall

unit: $150, 1993 Encyclopedia Americana
costs $2500, sacrifice $4 50 All unused
393 2338

MATTRESS SETS, twm $4S, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkix'ds Deliveries,phone
orders arcepted (310)372 2337

MOVING SALE COFFEE TABLE Sf T, u wmg
mar bine, book shelves, girl's bedrnon set.

mountairi bike, refrigerator, mifrowdvc arwi

more (310)837 6975

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress sets Queen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets $350
Dining sets $130 and up (310)821 0729

PRK_ED FOR QUICK SELL: Contemporary (jrey

fabric pillowback couch with miching coffee

table Must sell quickly, $300 for set/obo Ask

for Brent (310)440 2944 home,
(310)788^1380 office

Queen size sofa-bed arxl love seal %700,
Panasonic microwave oven $100, Radio $35,
Lamp $10, Coffeepot $8 Great condition

(818)906-3258.

Misc. For Sale

Muhi-langu«p Kiftware. ChlncM, (jipanMe,
Arabic, HcbrfMT. Plus oiv«r 80 lanfuages. Word
proceislng, translation, fonts A lytfem. Call for

free c^aloK. CLR (310)996-2300.

Typewriter/Computer

38^486 COMPUTERS wholcMk, electronic

cataJog on FD, over 25,000 itema, ail H/W &
SyW. 01 (8558-3400, M-F, 8:00-6:00 PJS1.

IBM COMPATIBLE XT, 20MB hard drive, two
5.25 floppy drtves, amber monitor, 101 kev-
board, mmes wf^ ioftwara. Exceller^ condi-
tlon. S225A>bo. 010)824-0203.

MACINTOSH SE 4(V2 MB and LaserWriter IBC
juit like new, loaded w^oitware, $900 for

both. Call lanet, 0109396-4816.

MEMORIZE IT FOR MAC OR WINDOWS.
Electronic/printed flashcards for usir^ plc-

iurta, (kawtnp, text ar>d loumi. »49. Free
caulog. (714)952.4114. FAX (714)995-6725

From page 36
Shon Tarver, playing in his final

tome game, then picked up his

third foul — although, teammate
Charles O'Bannon actually com-
milied the infraction — at the

16:21 mark, and the Bruins were
seemingly reeling.

Down 18-8, the Bruins, led

offensively by Ed O'Bannon, ran

of 14 consecutive points over the

next 5:41. O'Bannon scored six of

his team-high 19 points in that

streak, including a picturesque 360
fast break lay-in on an assist from
Tarvcr's replacement, Cameron
Dollar (five points, two assists).

For the half, O'Bannon scored

15 of his team's 32 points and

nabl)cd seven of its 18 rebounds

(he had nine boards for the game).

Louisville center Clifford Rozier,

however, did even more damage,
scoring 1 3 of his game-high 24 in

the first 20 minutes, while making
a mockery of any defense —
single-team fronting, (k)uble-team,

triple-team, immediate help from
the weakside — UCLA threw at

him. The Cardinals led, 38-34 at

the break.

Rozici's bang-up job continued

into the second stanza, but at the

same time, he and the majority of

his teammates lost their legs. As a

result, the admittedly bench-less

Cardinals eventually faltered,

thanks in huge part to a mammoth
(kjfensive effort by Tarver (on

hot-shooting LU guard Greg
MinOT, who scored only three of

his 12 points in the second halO
and his supporting cast

UCLA's most impressive stand

came in the final six minutes, when
the Cardinals scored on only one of

their eight offensive trips — and
that was a transition allcy-oop

dunk from Dejuan Wheal (12
points, six assists) to Dwayne
Morton (16 points).

Down 70-65 (the largest sec-

ond-half lead by either team) at the

six-minute mark, the Bruins ran

off six straight points — all on free

throws — to take the lead. Then
came the Morton alley-oop jam to

make it 72-71, Louisville, with

3:56 left

The Bruins tumexl it over on
ihcir next trip, but then they forced

LU freshman Jason Osborne inti3 a

poor look — and a mis.sccl three

point auempt — with the shot

clock running down. On UCLA's
ensuing possession, point guard

Tyus Edney (12 points, six assists)

drew the defense with lateral

penetration, then dished to a

wide-open Charles O'Bannon for a

monster two-handed dunk.

After a Louisville timeout —
and a Hale arm-waving by Charles

O'Bannon (17 points, 11

rebounds) — the Bruins put on

another defensive show: Zidek not

allowing Rozier within 10 feet of

the basket, and Tarver and Edney
shutting off the perimeter passing

lanes. The move forced Rozier

into the ball-handling role, at

which he flopf)ed, throwing a

cross-court pass out of bounds

with 1:25 remaining.

On the ensuing offensive trip,

Zidek (12 points) took an Edney
entry pass, backed in the dead-

tired Rozier, pump-faked and drew
the foul. Zidek made the first of the

pair and back-ironed the second,

but Charles O'Bannon out-leaped

Osborne for the tap rebound,

which eventually reached the

hands of Zidek, who kicked it ouL
A few moments later. Wheat
fouled Edney on the perimeter, and
the UCLA point guard made the

first of two to make it 75-72 with

22 seconds left.

Crum called timeout to set up a

game-tying three-pointer by Mor-
ton. But thanks to stiOing inbounds

defense by Edney and Dollar,

Morton never got a look. The only

Louisville option was Minor on the

far side. With Tarver fiying in his

face, Minor clanged it off the rim

and the rebound shot into the

comer as time expired.

'Today we showed we had a lot

of heart," Tarver said. "I've said it

before— we've got heart It comes
out when we need it"

Sunday was one of those times.

Knowing UCLA fans, though, the

Bruins' performance Sunday may
be a double-edged sword. On the

one hand, they showed they can

win — finally — under the

microscope of a national television

audience. On the other side, now
everybody will expect miracles

come loumamcnl time.

Welcome to UCLA in March.

O'Bannons' brother

act returns to Pauley
By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

Somewhere during the course of

the UCLA men's basketball

team's 75-72 victory over No. 10

Lx)uisville Sunday aftcmtx>n at

Pauley Pavilion, two people
dccicfcd to make the game a family

affair.

It was none othc-r than brothers

Ed and Charleys O'Bannon, who
hanged their chests, pumped their

fists, dunked, twisted, and — most
importantly — coilabcM'ated for 35

points and 20 rebounds to help

dispatch the Cardinals.

With them went the added
burden of a growing reputation of

stage fright. All five UCLA losses

have taken place on national

television, the most ra;ent an 85-

79 loss to use last Thursday.

Ajparenlly, the idea of proving

themselves to a national audience

appealed to both Ed and Charies.

"It's been frustrating," Ed
O'Bannon said of the team's 0-5

record on national TV. "We didn't

talk about it or anything, but it was
m the back of our minds. Wc won
some games at the beginning of the

year and opened some eyes, then

wc gel on national TV and wc blew

up. It's hurt our rcsfxxl a lot

Ttxlay we wanted to come out and

show people wc could compete."

The O'Bannons were the most

critical evidence for the prcKjf of

that. After the Cardinals sianed ihc

game on a 14-3 spun, big brother

Ed scored nine of UCLA's next 1

1

jxiints, keying a 14-0 spurt that put

llic Brums up by six.

The latter half of UCLA's run

came at the hands of both O'Ban
nons, who put in four of the team's

next six buckets. More imptTrianl

than the points, though, was the

rebound at the end of the game

After UCL.A center George
Zidck made the first of two fre^

throws to put UCT.A up 74 72 with

:40 left Zidck back-rimmcd his

scc:ond shot. The ball caromed
toward Charles O'Bannon's hand,

and he tipped the ball to Ed, who
tipped it back to Zidek. Zidek

promptly pve the ball to point

guard Tyus Edney, whose free

throw 18 seconds later sealed the

win.

Edney 's free throws capped the

See O'BANNONS, page 30

FITTING
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHIIX>'S PLAY
Why do some discounters aa like it is?

They sell contact lenses as if they were
an eveiyday commodity.
When lens sales depend upon volume
alone, how much lime can be devoted

to the individual patient? How much
proper fitting can there be?

You know. So do we.

SI II do lit Spc'ciiil
Oaily Weill Soft Lons Reicke^cjo Sl2f3 GO
~~ (ti^L tJoft-.,()m CJtHct'. *i>licjlitly Mitjlu'i;

Disposable Contact Lens Package $200.00
JnrUicI*^^. T Vii x Pink'. 12 l or-i^>c'<. F'ot Eye)

R.ic^k^icjo include^',; Fxiiiri. I onsets, ^incl roHow-Lip
10"o Ui^coLint on i.ill li.yocj li.JSSOs.

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weybum Ave. « Comer of Weybum & Broxton » 208-4748 or 208-8841

You've paid your dues.

Are you prepared to coOecl?

HI
ivs uiiu h money and effort have you

^pciit on your education so tar? How

many thousands of hours? And now

you have fo take the MCA 1 1-

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

Hvperlearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion course avail-

able. We w 1 k V

hard to make sun

you get the most tor

your dollar. The most hours,

the most motivating environ

ment, the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available.

The lonqt'Sl most (Ofiiplflf diid [nn\l inlmm MfATifliiiM' (iy<iildhlf

I 111 Ml I, Win

•2.5 liniilx [ii-t riirilwii:. i'-: ilirilinji hil.tl

•Inunrii i.ilc t i.cilli.n k Sii riiiiii- ih.in .^1 sim

•( 1 Mis ! II 11' III 1 l.iSSi 1 H illl', .lllil IimCN 111 III \11IIF .1 il

• \\,' help \iiii re Icun. i.ithit ih.iii incit'U rev iiu

I i iiu rptii.i 1 1\ 1 ir ic iitiil ---I uru ( iirul \ I'rh.t I m.ilCT i

skills. In addition to these tests, we work through MCAT
passages every tiine the class meets. Nothing you encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

joioiBWfilinqsdfnplt'woik

^ iiu'll \Mii> ti'uiti!Mi 1 1,1 It hour essays. While this

piiMi im t)^ically improves scores dramatu il

i\, some students mnl iiinir lirlp We've

ik'signcd one-on-one writing sessions (five

\M'cks each) for students who still have

Ionccrns ahoiit this imporTiint subscore.

Vull il IKTu 1(1 l{< i ,1 vsiliniii

in .frill

II lui 1 tiili 1( iii;tl

ili.n-tiostu t, -,t r

elp Willi Ifiedppliidlioiipfot ess

We won't abandon you after the

\u \ I \\ I li.ive interview and

application resources as well as cat-

ilogs and profiles on all 126 U.S.

lilopathic medical schools. We
lave the AJVICAS application

template on our Macintoshes*

,so you can work on yotir appli-

cation until you're satisfied. Then

you can laser print the final version

on our system and send it off.

u- M( A I

Sppfidlizpri inslriKlnn who aiP PKppils in \kw lipid

. 'i II liiMiiuht 1«\ /owr (not one or two) sp(

ci.ili/i .1 Hi- tiiii i.irs.

. Ml lilt! 11, tiirs have earned at least a

M.istci s «,i( i:.n!- .ind m;iny have won teach

ing awards duIskIc our course.

MrAT didqnoMii Uo fodi^ lOiii flloiis iiqiil tiofii itip sidii

WpdpsiqiidndiP dfsiqnoiii M(ATioufNpforifnii

\ii lit It materials are subject to student

ti 1 JI..1, k i.ii ,uf,i^ of i-onHi>;io!i Wr v^onrinually
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• • •A PICTURE IS WORTH 1
WORDS. BUT AN AD IS
WORTH 56.800 POTENTIAL
CUSTOMERS.

Daily Bruin

Train to be an Emergency
Afedical Technician

With your EMT license you can

woric for an Ambulance Company
or in an Emergency Room

Classes begin April 5, 1994.
-/ V

-x.OT .O) r

For more information or to

register, please call (310)206-0176
or see our Ambulance Display

in the Court of Sciences
Monday and Tuesday

10:00 2:00 p.m.

UCLA CENTER FOR PREHOSPITAL CARE

PROGRAM ASSISTANT
RlCRlMiffiNT IMI^K

Applications are now available

from any Residence Hall

and at any informational meeting

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS:

Mon.

1 ucs

Wed.

March 7, 1994 Hp.m.

March 8, 1994 8:3()pjiL

March 9. 1994 lp,m.

Hcdrick F^ireside Lounge

Dykstra Fireside Lounge

Courtside, C5 Lounge

Deadline for submitting applications is March 1 1. 1994 m the

Office of Residential Life Central Office by 5pjn =

^^Qtt

W. tennis goes one
for tliree in Wisconsin
By Ross Allan

It was a long trip to Wisconsin

fOT the UCLA women's tennis

team.

The stay was even longCT.

The Bniins dropped two of the

three matches it played^ bowing

out to host Wisconsin in the third

round of the U.S. Tennis Associa-

tion's IndocM" Tournament.
' UCLA lost 5-4 in the opening

round to No. 2 sc^d Honda in a

match that came down to the final

game of the last set.

With UCLA's No. 3 singles

player Susie Starrett nursing a sore

back, He^d Coach Bill Zaima

opted to use Starrett in the doubles

pairings. The Bruins subsequently

dropped four of their six singles

events, thus needing a sweep of the

doubles contests to win the match.

After taking the first two match-

es to tie the score at 4-4, the Gators

nabbed No. 3 with an emotional 7-

5 win in the last set

UCLA's bum fate cwitinued on

day two, as Brigham Young
University edged out a 5-4 win

after winning four of the six

singles matches.

The tables turned during the

Bruins' final match against the

Badgers, as Starrett returned to

singles competition lo spearhead a

UCLA attack. The Bruins reversed

the two-day trend by winning four

singles matches and holding on for

a 5-4 victory.

SWIMMING: Bruins second
From page 36

throughout the three days of

competition, 357 points behind

lop-ranked Stanford, but ahead of

No. 5 use (59L0), No. 11

Arizona State (418.0), No. 10

Arizona (404.5), No. 6 CalifOTnia

(295.5) and Washington (199.0).

'That's just the way we do it,"

Ballatore said. "It's not like I don't

get the kids excited for the dual

meets — 1 want to win, and we
swim as hard as we can — but

everything is geared toward the

conference and NCAA meets.

"Unfortunately, as a result, we
end up eating it sometimes during

the season. But, except for Stan-

ford, all the teams that beat us

during the season, we beat them
here."

Leading the charge for the

Bruins was backstroker Michael
Andrews, who finished second m
both the 100 (47.80) and 200
(1:43.70) backstrokes. In addition

to earning automatic NCAA quaL
ifications, the sophomore set new
UCLA records in both events.

"Andrews is phenomenal,"
Ballatore said. "He is by far one of

the lop young backslmkcrs in the

world, and we're l(X)kmg for him
u> i^ct even faster/'

In dildilion U) his individual

tmishes, Andrews teamed with

Rcul Sehusier, Kyle IX'{)old and

Brian MatLliews for a second place

W. HOOPS
From page 36

into a running game because that's

how IhcY would've beat us," USC
center Lisa Ixshe said. "Our press

was designed lo take away their

running game."

The Bruins looked as if they

were ready lo play in the first hall,

coming back from a 15-point

(kficit lo pull wilhin three, but tte

steam seemed to run out late in the

half as 'SC explockd to take a 16-

point lead into the break.

In the se^:ond half, USC shot just

33 4 percent comjMred to 55.6

percent in the first, but UCLA shot

just 31.8 percent to allow ilie

Women of Troy to take a 27 -point

lead with 5:45 to play.

Jalewalia (17 points) and Lock-

hart (16 points) appeared at times

to be doing too much to make up

fw the absence of Williams, taking

a shot when it just wasn't there.

"I fell myself frying a little loo

hard at times," Jalewalia said. "At
times it came, and at limes we
struggled."

finish in the 200 medley relay, and
with Schuster, Randy Hartley and

Nicholas Shackell for a fourth-

place finish in the 400 medley
relay.

Shackell finished third in the

100 free (43.98), eighth in the 50
free (20.30), and eighth in the 200
free (1:37.61). He teamed with

Schuster, Depold and Matthews
for a second-place finish in the 200
free relay, and with Sven Hack-

mann, Sean Easton and Hartley for

second in the 800 free relay.

Hartley was lOlh in the 100 fly

(48.87) and sixth in the 200 fiy

(1:46.41), in which he earned an

automatic bid to NCAAs.

Matthews was fourth in the 50
free (20.16) and ninth in the \0()

free (44.95), while Depold was
seventh in the 50 free (20.19).

Schuster was ninth in the 100
breast (56.29). and Todd McClung
was 13th (56.08), and seventh in

Uic 2(X) breast (2:00.32).

Easton was seventh in the 2(K)

individual medley (1:49.27), third

m the 4(X) IM (3:52.71), and eighth

in the 200 ny. while Dan O'Keefc
was eighth in the 2(K) IM (1 :49.30).

fourUi in the 4(X) IM (3:53.13). and
lllh m Uic 2(X) fly (1:49.62).

Hackmann (inistied seventh m
the 5(K) frce (4:23.00). sixth in the

2(K) free (1:37.82), and seventh in

Die 1(K) free (44 81).

Women's basketball 1

UCLA 66,use 83

USC 51 32 " 83
UCLA 35 31 ™ 66

USC FG 3-FT FT OR-T A-TO TP

Thompson 5-9 0-0 1-2 6-10 3-2 11

Woods 3-8 1-4 2-2 0-0 0-1 9

Leslie 9-16 0-0 6-6 5-15 1-2 24

McCrimmon 4-6 0-0 0-0 0-2 6-5 8

1

Atwater 2-5 0-1 3-3 0-2 3-1 7

Shields 1-7 0-0 1-2 0-0 3-3 3

Anton 3-4 1-2 2-2 L6 1-3 9

Campbell 4-9 0-0 2-2 2*7 0-2 16

Jackson 1-3 0-0 0-1 0-0 0-1 i

Page 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

Adams 0-2 0-0 0-1 0-0 0-2

Porter 0-2 0-0 0-0 1-1 0-1

Tmik 3M1 2-7 11-17 1M8 17-43 «

ucu F6 m FT mm w
young n y U H 0-2 1

Mn 9-15 0-0 0-0 6-14 0-1 It

KiW M U 0-0 2-3 1-2 »

Lodlvt 5-23 1-8 5-5 2*0 H 10

Jatetalia 8-19 0.1 1-3 4-7 t^SIT

Kuprs

Ciiis

2-7 1-3 0-0 1-2 H 5

0-1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0

Hbert 1-4 0-0 0-2 2-3 0-0 2

Arredofldo 3-9 2-6 0-0 1-6 0-2 «

Tmri: 2M6 4-18 -e-IO 26^ 11-25 68

DaUyBrUnSpOffts

NelscHi leads w. gym to win
OCLA senior grabs

all-around title as

Baiins win triangular

By Zach Dominitz .

Daily Bruin Staff

It was an injury-plagued UCLA
women's gymnastics team that

limped into the John Wooden
Center Friday night, missing four

athletes that combined for 11 of
their 24 routines.

It was a mindset of frustration

for Co-Head Coaches Scott Bull

and Valorie Kondos, as their team
had, in three weeks, gone from
being a national powerhouse to a

team on the verge of falling out of

the championship race.

It was a chance for Southern

California rival Cal State Fullerton

lo possibly beat UCLA for the first

lime.
'

II was, however, at the even-

ing's close, not even close.

Led by senior Karen Nelson,

eighth-ranked UCLA eclipsed

even their own expectaticms and
scored a 191.725, easily defeating

CSUF (188.15) and Michigan
State (183,725)

'The score isn't going to help us

much in the national rankings, but

more than anything it reestablishes

our respect," Bull said. 'To lose

the kids we've lost and to still

come up with this team scwe is

quite outstanding, and it shows the

country that we're not out of it"

The night, though, belonged to

Nelson, who competed in the all-

around for the first time in over

four years.

On her way to the overall title

(38.825). Nelson won the vault

with a 9.85, set a career-high on
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UCLA senior Karen Nelson unexpectedly won the all-around title,

leading the Bruins to a home win over Cal State Northridge and
Michigan State.

bars with a 9.725, scored a 9.475

competing on beam for only the

third time in her career, and capped
off the night with a 9.75 on floor.

"I was a little nervous, especial-

ly on bars," Nelson said. "But
yesterday I committed to everyone
that I was going to concentrate on
each routine trick by trick and not

get ahead of myself.
"1 think I knew I had it in me, but

it's a lot easier to believe, now that

I have a tangible result"

Kareema Marrow finished sec-

ond (38.725) and won floor

(9.875) and beam (9.75). and Leah
Homma won bars (9.85) and took
third overall (38.50).

The night was also a success for

sophomores Anne Dixon and
Corinne Chee. Dixon competed in

the all-around for the first time in

her career, and Chee did every-

thing but vault.

"I'm really very proud of the

team because they committed
themselves to performing well

tonight," Kondos said. "This is a

new beginning for us. and it shows
our depth and what we're made of.

Softball wins at home, finally
By Zach Dominitz
Daily Bruin Staff

Call it Backus' backyard. Call it

the house that Fernandez built. But

whatever you call the newly
renovated Sunset Field, make no

mistake about this year's tenants.

UCLA's Softball team (9-2

overall, 3 1 in Pacific- 10) made
themselves comfortable in the

cozy confines of their new home,
sweeping two games from 11th-

rankcd Califomia (9-6, 0-2)in the

1994 home opener on Fnday.

In the first contest, senior

pilthing sensation E>ccDcc Wei-
man (5 1) continued her tijrrid

pace, fanning 14 bailers and

lossmg her third onc-hiitcr of the

year m a 2-0 shutout

Wcinian faced the minimum 21

hatlers. The only blemish was
Cal's Kendall Richards' lead-off

bloop single in the fifth, and she

was thrown out trying to stretch it

Track opens
with sweep
The UCLA men's and women's

track teams kicked off the 1994
outdoor season in impressive
fashion Saturday, both winning the

1994 Collegiate Home Opener at

Drake Stadium.

The men won eight out of nine
field events and seven of the 10
track events en route to their 98-

point total. Cal State La; Angeles
was second with 36, the University

of Califomia, Santa Barbara third

with 27, and L<xig Beach State

fourth with 26.

The women won four of the six

field cvcjits and nine of the 10
tt^ack events on the way to their

106.5 points. CSULA was secaid
with 25. UCSB third with 18.5. and
LBSU fourth with 17.

into a double.

"I'm pitching well and I've

come close lo no-hitters but the

important thing is that we win,"

Weiman said.

But so close to a perfect game?
"Nobody even says anything,"

Weiman said. "Against UNLV
(University of Nevada, Las Vegas)
1 had a perfect game up until

something like the sixth inning,

and then someone's dad said

something about it and I walked
the next bauer."

Right-fielder Jennifer Brundage
(2-for-3 on the day) accounted for

the game's only runs with a one-

oui double in the lop of the first off

loser Anne Walsh (5-3).

U wasn't until the second game
ilial the offcn.scs showed up.

UCLA opened the scoring in the

first. Kelly Howard singled up the

middle on Whitney Royd's (3-3)

first pilch, moved lo third on two
infield grounders, and scx)rcd on

Brundage's two-out single up the

middle.

Leading off the next inning,

left-fielder Jenny Brewster made
the most of her first at-bat of the

day, Uning a rope over the left-

field fence.

UCLA scored another run in the

second, and struck for four more in

the fifth on an RBI single by
Brundage, singles by Kan
Robineitc and Alcah Poulson, and
Brewster's two-out triple off the

bottom of the nght-field fence.

Pitcher B'Ann Bums, me-an-

whilc, was busy doing what she
docs best While Weiman throws
pure heat. Bums is a junkballer,

fooling bailers with off-spccd
pitt"hcs and leuing her defease do
the rest.

Of the 21 ouLs, 13 were ground
balls, six were stnkc-ouls (four of
those on change-ups), and two
were infield liners.

'Sub-par' m. tennis
outlasts Anteaters
By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

Freshman Chong Cho, affec-

nonalcly called "Rae" by team-
mates and coaches, had a httle

extra pep in his step in UCLA's 5-2

win over the University of Califor-

nia, Irvine on Saturday at the Los
Angclc-s Tennis Center.

But Cho was one of only a few
Bruin singles players to exhibit

any determination against the

Anteaters.

"I don't know how (the players)

feci, but I felt this was a very sub-

par match," Head Coach Billy

Martin said. "We've always been
dominant in the back (three

courts), now we're lucky to win
one. Rae (Cho) came in and was
the only player who did the ph
loday in back."

Cho's upbeat attitude came by.

virtue of his first career singles

match, which he played at the sixth

position. Cho outlasted UCI's
Camcran Lindcc, 6-4, 2-6, 6 2.

His greatest struggle came at the

end of the first set, when Cho
pulled it off afler being caught at

deuce three Umcs. After he
dropped the second set, so loo did

his confiderKc level.

"I have sort of a Icictown whwi
I'm up." Cho said. "That (last

game of the first set) made mc
nervous.

Momtay, itai^ 7, 1^94 33

POPPA PETE'S RESTAURANT
FEAtuRiNG : Soutbwest Specialties from $3.95
Green Bunito..43.95 *Steak/ChidenF^ilas.43.95

r>Ri \ivi \sr siM.c I \i s Ai I Dw:
Su'al^ aiui K<><>s... .S;>.7r>

DINNER FROM $425
Pork Chops, $4.25 *New York Steak...$5.95

*Santa Fe Shrimp...$5.25 *Grmed Salmon...$5.95

Entrees Include: Soup/ or Salad

Specials Change Daily

mmmmm across from west side pavilion 'food to go •conf. room avail

PIZZA vs/m

207-5900

(it's huge!)
FASTAND FREE DELIVERY 11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SUN-THURS 11-12AM • FRI & SAT 11-2AM
15' Inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

only $8.99
plus Garlic Bread and 2 Cokes

only $9.99
Add $1 and make it an Ex-Large 18'

$12.99
X-LARGE

All tt)e toppings

your heart desires

FREE 6-pack of Coke

Thin or Thick Crust
NO EXTRA CHARGEI

Ix)wfat cheese available upon request

AN A M E R I CLASSIC

20% off
(Kxi & beverage
with this ad

rxfnrrs4ll;94
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Johnny Rockets

10959 Weyburn
Westwood Village

824-5656
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IPFW goes down easy the second time
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

There aren'i too many palsies on

the UCLA men's volleyball team's

schedule, even away from the

Mountain Pacific Sports Federa-

lion. And last Saturday, the Bruins

welcomed No. 10 Indiana

Purdue Fort Wayne to the Wooden
Center.

UCLA beat IPFW, 3-1, Jan. 22

in Fort Wayne, Ind., and UCLA
Head Coach Al Scates said last

week that IPFW was the best team

ihc Bruins have played all year.

But the Mastodons played unin-

spircxl volleyball and were swept

by the Bruins, 15-5, 15-8, 15-5, in

the rematch. Junior opposite hitter

No. 1 volleyball team digs its way to home

win, buries No. 10 Mastadons in rematch

Jeff Nygaard led UCLA (12-1

overall) with 22 kills and freshman

middle blocker Paul Nihipali had

15.

"IPFW played at a much higher

level (back in January)," Scates

said. "Here, they actually looked

flat to me."

The Mastodons' head coach,

Amie Ball, agreed.

"I'd like to blame that on the

airplane trip, but when you play

UCLA, you ought to be jacked

up," Ball said. "But UCLA is just

so strong in every position. We
never really developed momen-

tum. We just didn't play well."

Not so for UCLA junior middle

blocker John Speraw. Speraw

replaced senior Tim Kelly in the

starting lineup and recwded 15

kills and 4.5 blocks, getting in on

four of UCLA's six blocks in game

one and notching seven kills. After

an exchange of sideouts with

UCLA leading 5-4, the Bruins

scored six points and cruised to a

one-game lead.

"That first game, my whole

game was good," Speraw said. "I

hit well and 1 blocked well.

Toward the end of the match, I

didn't block as well, but overall, 1

did okay."

IPFW (7-4 overall) shuffled its

lineup in both games two and

three, but to no avail. Despite

leading the Bruins 6-5 in game
two, the Mastodons couldn't stop

Nygaard, who had 10 kills in the

frame. With UCLA leading 11-8

and freshman middle blocker Paul

Nihipali serving, UCLA scored

four unanswered points to take

game two.

Scales said that UCLA's strong

passing and sideout game broke

the spirit of the Mastodons as the

match progressed. In game three,

the Mastodons struggled to keep

up with the Bruins, but fell behind

9-3.

Jeff Nygaard had 22 kills in

UCLA's 3-0 win over IPFW.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $35/PR

DISPOSABLES im. $79^$45 in»

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $4S^PR
Btua. QrMn, Aqua (Exiandad)

CHANGE BROWN EYES
Nazal. Bkja, Graan (Extmlad)

ASTIGMATISM. EXTB40ED

'$129

$9WPR

EYE EXAM $15
AIMHifiOlfcWOO WNWUOTWI l ^fwrtiX MP
HWIHWtaW Biiier— LNOBOtMH Li^aLlhLlN
M/»M:l«31C«^MDiSfe.*1l FUnKBaLOapan MLMr
AJiA.:l77IK(Miim m«DeM:naE.C** 111^7

FREE Bauadi n' Lcmb Car* Nl antanaaa

(800)842-6094

V-3£/?^

APRIL I, 2, 3

3 DAY WEEKEND
• AAA RESORT

• R/T Motorcoach

SPRINCj break USA
12 V/; West Florence

La llahra.CA 90631

(510)694-0316

50% OFF SHOE SALE
*

THE

>*V STORE

FREE BELT
Leather or Fabric

with $35 purchse

DEPARTMENT STORE SHOES
AT A FRACTION
OF THE COST!

WEST LOS ANGELES
2249 SEPULVEDA BLVD.

310-478-2728

o O
Olympic Blvd

1
Sho€ Explosion

B2249 Scpuh/eda

B Pico Blvd

LRDICS DISCOUNT SHOCS • LADICS DISCOUNT SHOCS • LRDICS DISCOUNT SHOCS •

*wlth selected ^es only
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Baseball cracks op
Bruins win Saturday,

but Stanford takes series

with 14-3 romp Sunday

^^^^^^^q^^a-f^^^ipp

By Tim Costner
Dally Bruin Staff

When you allow one lead-off batter after

another to reach first base, it becomes
difficult to win games.

Just ask the UCLA basebaU team (5-12

overall, 1-2 in conference), which let seven
of No. 10 Stanford's nine lead-off men get

on board Sunday and lost, 14-3.

Or ask the Cardinal (13-8. 3-1) — who
didn't allow any Bruin lead-off men on
base, and who subsequently pitched eight

shut-out innings after a shaky three-run

firsL

"I think eight out of nine innings we never

got the first hitter," UCLA Head Coach
Gary Adams said. "WhatevCT it was, I know
it wasn't a very good stat."

The Bruins didn't post many good stats

Sunday at Jackie Robsinscxi Stadium, as

five U(XA pitcho^ combined on a 19-hit-

ter. Suffering the Ixunt of the damage was
losing pitcher Rick Heineman (0-4), who
gave up eight earned runs in 4. 1 innings and
issued four walks.

Cardinal starter Mike Robbins (3-1), on
the cxher hand, held the Bruins to just nine

hits in his complete-game victory, allowing

only four hits aftCT the first inning —
enough to secure his team's second victory

in the three-game series.

Before Robbins settled into a rhythm, he
gave up a (Mie-out double to Brett Schafer.

who sewed on a Gar Vallone bloop to

shallow right field. Vallone advanced to

second on a Mike Mitchell groundo: up the

middle, and scored on Derek Tamburro's
grounder past third. Mitchell crossed the

plate on a Zak Ammirato double.

On Stanford's side, the hitting was
plentiful. Six of the starting nine earned one
or mo-e RBI, with clean-up hitter Nate
Olmstead leading the Cardinal with five

,«-

, drops two of three
wanted today," Adams saidL "We're going
to throw this game out — I'm going to

remember Saturday's game. Sabirday we
got everthing we wanted, and I'm going
look for the positive."

Saturday's game was easily the Biuins'

best effort of the season, as freshman starter

Nick Sl George (2-2) pitched seven strong

innings in the Bruins' 11-3 victory.

St George's only trouble came in the

second, when he gave up all three of his

earned runs— all on two-out infield singles.

"1 was being a little hesitant," SL George
said of the second inning. "There were a few
ground balls that squeaked between the

third baseman and the shotstop. It was bad
luck and a little loss of control.'*

Sl George regained his control in the

third inning, however, setting down 11

consecutive C^dinal hitters ovct innings

four through seven. SL George only allowed
two hits after the second.

Bruin closer Jeff Howatt came on in the

eighth, and allowed one unearned run to

ensure the Bruin win, the team's first in

seven games.

Cardinal pitcher Jason Middlelxook only
lasted 1.1 innings and picked up the loss.

The Bruins wCTe practically unstopfxible

offensively, with eight of nine starters

crossing the plate, including David Roberts,

Schafer and Vallone. The three each scored
in the fourth and fifth innings.

Friday's series opener was a scorekeep-
er's delight, as both starters went the

distance.

Cardinal lefthander Dan Reed (2-2)

pitched a six-hit shut-out as Stanfo^d topped
the Bruins, 3-0. Reed recorded eight

strikeouts while walking only two and
allowing only eight total base-runners.

Bruin starter Mike Stephenson (1-1)

allowed only seven hits on the evening,

along with four walks and two hit batters.

Vallone, who continues to lead UCLA
offensively, was the only Bruin to get two
hits in the C(XitesL

The Bruins face Ca.\ State Dominguez
Hills on Wednesday at Jackie Robinson
Stadium. Game time is 2:30 p.m.

FUAMly Bruin

Brett Schaeffer rounds third and heads home to score UCLA's first run during
Sunday's 14-3 loss to Stanford at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

RBI on a four-for-fivc effort for UCLA.
In shorL it was a very forgetable outing "We didn't get to much of what we

UCLA mmer Sessions

• Session A: I

• Session B:

• Session C:

August 5

August 26

September 16

A I s o Special 8 to 10 week Programs

Look for the Summer SessioM dass schedule which will appear m next

Wednesday's Daily Boiin. A catalog is also being mailed to all 11C;LA students in March.

For more information call (310) 794-8333.

Summer Sessions 1147 Murphy Hall

OWh A\ ihrouuh I ruLn, am >:()! ) r
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Sports
Bruins finally

show
trae •- •

UCLA talks back

to critics with 75-72

win over Lxjuisville

AUDREY LEE/Oalty Bruin

UCLA point guard Cameron Dollar drives past Louisville center Clifford Rozier (right) during the

Brums' 7S72 win Sunday at Pauley Pavilion.

Sans Williams, women's
TrDJans take advantage of RRiin injury, 83-66

By Eric Bllilgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

Every year, il seems the UCLA
men's basketball team plays one

game of immaculate basketball

right in the middle of a fireslOTm of

public poor-moullung.

This season, that game arrived

Sunday, when the 15th-ranked and

critic-battered Bruins united and

played their best game in two

months, defeating No. 10 Louis-

ville, 75-72, in front of a raucous

12,243 at Pauley Pavihon.

"I've said all along, you people

who are knocking UCLA, you

don't know anything about basket-

ball," Louisville Head Coach
Denny Crum said afterward. "To

be critical of UCLA for the kinds

of games tlial they've lost is

idiotic. They are a very good

basketball team."

That hadn't been the case for

about the last month, duruig which

time the Bruins (20-5) had played

at only a .500 (5-5) clip. But

Sunday, the ghosts were chased

and the spirit with which UCLA

untry
lors

played its first 14 games (all

victories) returned— at least for a

day.

"We played well defeaisively

and we played with the kind of

emotion that we had eaiiy in the

year," UCLA Head Coach Jim

Harrick said. "But like I've been

saying, if you think you're going to

play perfect and go undefeated,

you're crazy. This is college

basketball. 1994. You'd better be

realistic."

In a battle between two inter-

pretations of the old UCLA High

Post offense — waged by two
former UCLA assistants — the

Cardinals made crisper passes, set

stronger screens and sank more
shots. But in the end, it was the

Bruins' emotion and effort, espe-

cially defensively, that pulled out

the victory.

'That was a terrific college

basketball game," Harrick said.

"It's hard to spot a team ranked

lOlh in the country an 11-1 lead

and come back to win, but we did. I

think this should get us a three or a

four seed (in the NCAA tourna-

ment)."

Louisville jumped all over the

tentative Bruins for that 10-poini

cushion less than four minutes into

the game. UCLA senior guard

See M. HOOPS, page 31

• • Ips falls

Melissa Anderson

' 111

V'

'A

I I l^ ' rn an easy season

s I , I s baskciball icain.

vv III! Ill In. it s goiicn even

' !' rent teani (Hit there

s lead (oath Cheryl

'k i^ruins' lop sioier,

'uciale ligament last

' ami 1 feel lor Kalh>

t i
* oaeh). Ilicy played

"Kisa played well." Olivier said. "She did

evervihmg v.e asked her to do."

Ihe Wi)men of 1 n>Y went up early, going

on a 12 run m the first three nunutcs and

keepmi; 1(1 A sslenl until Rieartla Kuyp-

ers' lavup at 1656.

"I ihmk we were so eager in the Ix-gmning

A weren't [ilaying together," Hughes

I I

>i h

'i itiv'C of iheir eoiiehing

it 1 >;ieh She has a lol of

r ',v Wwv '^ ' l'^ I i, lO-^mPacifie 10),

h

S! ill

I I

\

W \\\ ,1 t v>, !>' t t nouiih to gel past No. 6

I S< -iiar'i.i\ nighi despite strong efforts

( tn X'lis laK walid and Kisa Hughes, who
s tMid 'ht \i\\w for ihc injured Williams

( \ It II to !}r W omen of Troy, 83-66,

Uk lusi ot {>ot>f ^^UH)tmg and its difficully

iivcrccxnmg the press.

Hughes was the tx-ight spm for UCLA,
leading the team with a career high 1 8 points

and 14 rcN)unds and showing that she was

rcacly uj be m the starting p(wilion.

Despiii' plasiiig eateh up to ct)me within

three halfway through the pcruxi, UCLA
was unable lo get past the Trojan defense.

"1 knew they were going to press, but

when we played them over there, the press

didn't hurt us," Olivier said. "This Umc they

U>ok away the middle more, and Ihcir press

definitely hurt us."

TTiat was cxaetlv what Miller wanted lo

aecomplish

"I think we did a gixxl job taking away

UCLA's hall handling," Miller said. 'T^lra

(L(xkhart) is sueh a gcxxl ball-handler, wc
wanted lo try our best to get it out of her

hands."

'We definilclv didn't want U) let Ihcm get

Swimmers
peaiiing at

right time

Nicole Young muscles her way to the

basket during UCLA's 83-66 loss to

See W. HOOPS, page 32 USC Saturday night.

By Scott YamaguchI
Daily Brum Staff

ITiroughout his tciim's 6-6 dual

meet se^ison, UCLA Head Men's

SwimtTimg Coaeh Ron Bailatorc

adamantly maintained that his gc^l

was lo find success at the end of the

season, s^K^cifically the Pacific- 10

Conference Championships and the

NCAA Championships.

By Saturday night, his eighth-

ranked Bruins had done just what

Ballalorc had hoped, finishing second

in the Pac 10 Championships at the

Belmont Pla/a Nauuorium in Long
Beach.

UCLA accumulated 605 points

See SWIMMING, page 32

The
Bottom
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SONY presents...
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•SCRIPTS

'DISSERTATIONS
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•PUBLIC FAX

•OVERSIZED COPIES
•ENURGMENTS/
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£d, March 9,1994

6pm

I.A Tennis Center

"Clubhouse"
Refreshments will be served...

Hourly Mac & IBM Rentals. Pick-up & Delivery

TEL. 208-3233 . FAX 208-4170
1001 GAYLEY AVE.{CORNER OF WEYBURN) IN VVESTV.'OOD VILLAGE

Referrals

Workshops
Rape Prevention &
Education Services

Resource Library

• Sexual Harassment
Information Center

• Reading Lounge
• Support Services

Networking System

The Women's Resource Center
2 Dodd Hall • 825-3945
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EDITORIAL Living In A Time
by Nancy Martinez

Running to class, preparing for finals,

driving to work, women lose focus of the

revolution happening in the streets of the

city and halls of the campus. A revolution in

LA? Women and men boycott exploitive

corporations, protest before City Hall, write

journals and produce newsletters about tlie

conditions of women on a daily basis. ITiis call

for change fundamentally defines a revoluticm.

As students in our sheltered UCLA

environment, we forget about the important

relationship between theory and practice. The

university ideology, as it was for grade school,

dictates that you must retain all this information

to put to use later somehow, even if it is only lor

the next exam. A large percent of knowledge

we attain everyday lays dormant in the creases of

our brains. We can talk rhetoric and theory, but

when it comes to putting these to practice,

where do women stand?

I asked this question to Olga Domanski,

noted editor of tlie Marxist Humanist journal

News & Letters who spoke at UCIj^ on Febuary

of Revolution
l6th about revolutionary dialecls and the

women's movement. Her answer was simple;

educate others. Here is a simple way we can

take all these ideas and put them to practice.

'I'alking to those who do not have the privilege

of a higher education—an uncle, a sister, a

friend—and talk to them about the new ideas

introduced to you. The dialogue may stir the

listener to learn more about the topic and apply

it to their lives; as you find yourself presenting

the concepts in a cohesive manner, the

discussion benefits you as well.

From the beginning, feminist theory

states how the relatioas between men and

women have to change, according to Domanski

Doman.ski's ideologies stem from the pioneering

theories of Raya Dunayevskaya. The late

Dunayevskaya dedicated her life to the fusion of

"experience and revolutionary thinking" during

the Russian Revolutions of the 1940s and '50s.

By writing about a revolution within a

revolution, Dunaycsvskaya took the rhetoric of

published journals, including G.W.F. Hegel's

analysis of Karl Marx, and created her own
conclusions from original sources. Her

methodology provided the vehicle for her to

expand MarxistHumanist theory into a respected

philosophy that continues to be developed today

by people like Domanski.

In order to effectively foster changes

around us, we must take a break from the daily

chacxs of life and look at the big picture.

Dunayevskaya's life of analysing a revolution

while living in one is the model in which we
should try to experience our lives. Changing

men and women's relations can be as simple as

changing our manner of speaking, as Janet

Ciuggemas discusses in her article, or by

completely redefining pre-existing ideologies, as

Jeanette Burriesci describes in her article alx)ui

the women's conference on mythology.

Whatever your metliod, do not not forget those

around you who do not have the same access to

education and information as you do. C~>

Conversations Confrontations

LETSBITCH Can We Talic?

t;

IS aiiniinletl by funcLirTUTital iXTSornililv

by Janet Guggemos
lere are many blatant feminist i.ssues such as equal pay, job discrimination, harassment, and

reproduaive rights. However, there are other hidden .sexist attitudes in our society that are in

some ways far more telling. All of these subtle attitudes tell us .something about s<Kial

conditioning which .still exists today. One result of this conditioning is the way women speak in

conversation.

The scenario is familiar; women in conversation- (jften meek, indecisive and submissive. We don't make

bold, assertive statements; we punctuate our .sentences witli "Don't you thinkr*", "I don't know...", and "I'm not

sure..." We also trail many of our sentences with a lowering of the voice and an almost apprehensive glance.

^X^1ere does this insecurity come from? In our minds we know what we want, but by our conversation we

assume the standard submissive role to men.

This conversational behavior is higlilighted by Colette Dowling, author of Ihe Ciruierella Complex

zndFerfect Women. While interviewing men about how women s[x'ak, a response by one man was that

women "finish llieir sentences by softening their words Us as if women are afraid to actually get behind the fore e

of a statement."

In addition to tliis, wonien arc cspecialy prone to iiuierision Women are pictured as agoni/ing for great lengths

of lime over seemingly unimportant decisions. lioih the intiecision and the hesitant s[X-ech mode are positions of

c|uintessential weakness. If you do not make your own decisions, someone else wiil, and you lose control of the

situation Similady, as Pamela Butler notes in Self Assertion For Women, direct and sfX)ntane()us assertion in conversation

avoids "misunderstanding, emotional withdrawal, hurting other people unnecrssarily and spending energy non

productively."

I^yond this issue of reluctant conversational style, there is another dimension the breach helwet-n ttie way thai men and

women react in conversation. Some of the variance Ix^tween the conversational styles of women and mr

differences. As Deborah Tannen, Ph D , explains in her h(X)k You Just Don't Understand, men m
c finversation often see confrontation where women do not Men, olv,essed witli notions of huTarchy,

"try to achieve and maintain the upper hand" m conversations, wfiile women think of suefi mteradion

as "n(!g()tiations for closeness in which people try to seek and give confirmation and supf>ort " Ihus,

part of the difference is explained since men are more combative m conversalion while women are

more conciliatory.

'I'his does not explain all of the difference, however, especially ifie halting, tieferential style of

speech. But why do women assume this role^ Well, there is sul>sLantial S(m letal conditioning on this

point. Women are trained to be "ladies", to refrain from aggression. Also, asserting yourself in

conversation means assuming authority a role in which many women are unfamiliar, 'niere is also

that mother of all stereotypes—the ubicjuitous "bitch " This woman is completely aggressive m
conversation and in life. She says what she wants, and she says it powerhilly She frankly

states hers ojiinion, without deference to anyone The popular reaction to sue h a woman

the immediate and irrevocable "bitch" lalx-l does deter many women from assuming a more

aggressive role.

When will this negative reaction to assertive womt^n ever end' In my opinion, it will

happen when a majority c^f women are aggressive and forceful in conversation If more women
defy the status quo it becomes more acceptable. Other men and women will ac:cept assertion

as commonplace and not as an exception. The current situation only leads to disastrous

consequences. It results in lost voices, for women with brilliant, creative, or controversial

statements will not articulate them. In turn, the irreparable harm becomes a self perpetuating

c-ycle. Our daughters learn from our convereational patterns, and repeat them

With con.stant effort, women can chcxjse a stronger, fx-rhaps even more

confrontational, mode of speaking. Even the outright cjonfrontational path Is prcferaWe to silence,

or non-expression. Every woman must feel that it is acceptable to speak, scTcam, cxprc-ss. Anyliiing but

remain silent. It is this silence that is deadly, for it quiets a multitude of promising voices. (^
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by Paige Barrows
he fifty-nine sculptures which constitute

the Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden

communicate a damaging and permanent

statement to the female student body at UCLA.

Deciding to include fourteen idealized nude

female images yet only seven sculptures by

female artists reflects an irresponsible and

rriLsog>'nistic university policy. The lack of

works by women implies that they belong

neither in the art wodd, nor in the university.

Moreover, tlie disproportionately small numlser

of sculptures by women suggests that these

works are merely token pieces.

The remote positioning of these

sculptures reinforces this message Claire

lalkenstein's sculpture Point as a Set No. 25,

hidden behind the Graduate School of

Management on a remote strip of grass next to a

parking booth, is nearly impossible to locate.

The garbage can positioned several feet in front

of I^oint as a Set No. 25 is more visible than the

sculpture iLself. Even more degrading is the fact

ihat bird droppings cover tfie sculpture, while

weeds grow over the plaque acknowledging the

ariisi Yet in the main sculpture garden, the

stfiool frequently maintains the Henri I^urens

siatue Automne and keeps ilie adjacent patch

of grass perfectly manicured. This contrast is

very upsetting.

The school likewise places Anna

Mahler's Night in an obscure walkway, Joan

Miro's Mere Ubu stands on the periphery of the

garden, and Mahler's striking Tomer ofMasks

hides in a small courtyard that only a small

group of students sees Only tfiree of the seven

sculptures by female artists exist in the heart of

the Garden ITiis makes an especially

disturbing political statement: if women must be

let in, keep them on ihc oulskirtjs of the garden,

the school, and society

The depiction of the female form by the

male artists represented in the garden is equally

disturbing. By repeatedly portraying naked

women, the sculpture garden promotes the idea

that women exist only for the aesthetic pleasure

and sexual gratification of men. Both Artistide

iMaillol's Torso and William Zorach's V^ic/ory typify

the representation of women in the Sculpture

Garden Both sculptures depict idealized female

torsos with severed heads and limbs. In a review

of the Sculpture Garden art historian Jeffrey Stick

observes "partial bodies and severed limbs have

an obvious psychological power." This forces

the viewer to objectify the female form when
looking at these statues because only breasLs and

buttocks are left to stare at. Women, these

sculptures implicitly state, do not need heads or

arms or legs; all that really matters are perfectly

shaped erogenous zones. The bronze-cast sends

the permanent message to female students that a

woman's primary objective should be to have a

perfect body so that men may enjoy it. Why
bother going to class and developing your

intellect when all that really matters are breasts

and buttocks?

Sculptures which depict women as less

perfect but more voluptuous, such as Gaston

Lachaise's Standing Woman and Henri l^uren's

Automne, further the notion that society values

women primarily for their sexuality. The

Standing Woman is a powerful and strong

figure, with well defined musculature. However,

the exaggerated enlargement of her breasts,

buttocks and genitalia overpower the muscled

frame, making the Standing Woman almost

grotesque. The sculpture thus sexualizes

women's strength, implying that strong and

powerful women are even more sexually ripe,

and hence more satisfying, for men's sexual

desires. Henri Laurens describes his sculpture of

a woman, named Automne, lying invitingly on

her side unwittin^y lending much insight to

these stereotypes: "I aspire to ripeness of form.

I should like to succeed in making it so full and

juicy that nothing could be added." The

descriptions "npe" and "juicy" are incredibly

degrading of the female body. Women's bodies

do not exist to be plucked and eaten by men.

Why don't m.ore works in the sculpture

garden celebrate women's intellect and ambitions

instead of focusing exclusively on their sexual

potential? It seems especially important to focus

on women's achievements, not sexuality, at a

public university which supposedly encourages

both men and women to cultivate their minds.

Some could argue that the number of female

nudes in the sculpture garden reflects a cultural

love of the human form which finds its

appropriate expression sculptured. Then why

aren't there more nude men in the garden?

August ^o6:\n's Walking Man is the only depiction

of a naked man. UCLA's endorsement of the

Sculpture Garden, with its obvious bias agaiast

intellectual women undermines all female

students at the university. C^

Lesbian/GayStudents!
Lambda Alumni:

UCLA 's Gay and Lesbian Alumni Assn.

is awarding

Four Scholarships

$i,6oo
AppliGation's^ 'are"' 'available^^^^f^^^

::i: GALA ami i'dhPieK^rit Offices

J Financial Aiabffii^ AGSM
Womeh'sfl^sOUrc^^ 2 Dodd Hall

Murphy Hall Finiaf^'a|;

A

Office

Assistant DeartfoiStiitif^^ Law School

Lgntcn Soup Suppcri/Fllm Dbcunjom
6:OOpm Friday S/l I (U CC )

Rgcondhatlon :

7:30pm Tuesday S/l 5 (U CC )

4:30pin Frtdayi or by appointment (U (ICl)

ItlrOOpm Monday! and Wednesday! (Ackerm«n Unkin I'^IO)

5 Upm Friday* (UCC)

840 Hilgor-d y\venMe (310) 208-5015

for further Informalipn call 310/281-7927

I Appiications must be postmarked by April 8th

<>^ ^.^

The uiorU of IICUI books revolves

aroutxj Bookzone, ttie new place for fiction,

rtttVfiCtion, paperbacks, reference and

^iBC^^lcal books In tact we carry more than

100.000 popular and scfiolarty titles ifx:luding

Women In the Movement by Sheiia

Rowbotham, Fire with Firn by Naomi Wotf and

Ttsnstomiing Rape Culture by Juditti Grant

So when you ne^ books, stop by Bootecne on

A-level Ackerman Union and browse through

our great selection of titles

Boo'] Izorfs

REFEBENCE FICTION P&PtPBACKS NON (MICTION TECHNICAL BOOKS

A-Level Ackerman Union Students' Store 206 0764
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ROTS
In 1980, the US Census officially stopped defining the head of

household as the husband. C^ On the average, women in

developing countries bear 3.8 children, while women in

developed countries bear 2.0 children. ^^ The median income
of a married-couple family where both partners work is almost
three times that of a family headed by a woman with no spouse
($45,266 vs. $16,442). ^ One in ten 15-19 year-old women
become pregnant each year. ^^ A pattern of abuse exists in

one out of six US marriages. In 96% of the cases, the violence is

perpetrated by the husband. ^^ Four million American
women per year are physically assaulted by their male partners.

Battering is the single greatest cause of injury to women in the US. C^ In the US. four women are killed

every day by their husbands or boyfriends. C^ Children who witness domestic violence are five times more
likely to become batterers or victims in adulthood. ^^ In 1970. one in ten families were headed by
women. In 1989, one in five families were headed by women. One-third of these live below the poverty level.^^
In the US, fathers owe mothers $24 billion in unpaid child support. ^^ Fifty percent of women on welfare

are on it because the fathers of their children failed to pay support. C^ Of the nation's 6 million

employers, 5,600 provided childcare assistance in 1992. ^^ Federal funding for maternal and child care has
decreased 23.4% in the past 10 years. ^ The US ranks 20th out of 21 industrialized countries for infant

mortality. ^^ Twenty-five percent of children live with just one parent (usually the mother). C^ The
number of married working mothers increased from 48% in 1975 to 66% in 1988. ^^ By 1995. three-

quarters of school-aged children will have working mothers. ^^ The economic value of housework is

estimated to be $25,000 a year. C^ Approximately 10,000 children in the US are being raised by lesbians who
conceived through artificial insemination. C^ Approximately 3.5 million lesbian and gay Americans have
children. C^ The typical woman spends 1 7 years caring for children and 18 years caring for older family

members. C^ In 1991. families with children made up 34% of the nation's homeless, up from 27% in 1985.

They are the fastest growing segment of America's homeless population. <0 Each night in America. 1 00.000

children sleep in a shelter, on a street, or in an abandoned building. <0

SISTERHOOD
Books (^ Music (^ Videos (^ Jewelry

About Wome

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
NEEDS YOU!

USAC is conducting a survey and wants

your ideas about student government.

We want YOU to tell US how we're doing

and w hat YOU want to see US w ork on.

The first 100 people to submit a completed survey will

receive a free Ucltet to a snealc preview movie,

"Baclcbeat", during 10th week. Everyone who
submits a completed survey will be included in a

drawing for 2 prizes:

1st Pri/e

2nd Prize

To qualify for prizes your survey must be turned in by

Friday March 18, at 5:00pm to 312D Kerckhoff Hall.

SKYDMCE
Healing Center

Yoga • Meditation . uL
Bodywork • Dance

in Westwood Village

(310) 262-3543

Student discounts available

Surveys will be available by March 8 at the residence hall front desks.

Bruin Walk and in front of 31 2D Kerckhoff Hall.

If you have any questions call Rob Greenhalgh at 825=7306.

Paid for by USAC _^

Belle
Epoque
(The Age (>/ Beauty

)

A FILM BY FFRNANnO TRUFRA

ACADEMY AWARD*
NOMINEE

BEST FOREIGN
LANGUAGE FILM

Y PICTURES CLASSICS'

MOW PLAYINCl 1 1 521 Santa Monica Wl A
(MO) 477 5581

l^fmmUi ESQUIRK
Pasadena

(818) 793 6149
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Unite A Disabled Commuiiity

by Nisha Gopalan —

She may be legally blind, but she holds a lot

of insight into the disabled community and

tlieir needs. Twenty-four year old Celia

Salinas speaks of obstacles that disabled

individuals encounter—obstacles that exist

more from society's responses to the

disability than the disability itself. But Celia

certainly does not allow anyone to dismiss

her goals as unrealistic. In fact, the UCIA
master's program just accepted her into the

griiduate Latin American Studies program.

And to satiate her ambitions, she plans to

eventually attend law school, entering into

what she calls "underdog law," gearing her

legal knowledge towards advocacy. What

would her counselors, who deemed her

intellectually hindered, say about this?

Society would have taught Celia that her

dLsability, congential nystagmus macular

hyjKiplasia, an astigmatism coupled with

acuity problems, limits her to incompetency.

Ironically, Celia's vision clearly transcends

stKiety's shortsightedness.

Together: What types of dLscrimination or

social obstacles do you face because of your

disability? Do you see yourself as having

any limitations?

Celia Salinas: Well, my disahility really isn't

IK it It <',ihU' iiritil i eilaiii situations arise-. So most

[H()pl(' (l<)ni know when tlu/S' nu-ct mc- I ha\i'

[iiiii [Kopic ,mtl a (. ou[iU" < )t pi'o[)lt' arc

C()m[»!ti('l\ Mken aha( k Whu h is anui/in^ to

111. 1 w ,is .It a [)art\ oiu f and I was talk in t; w ith

a group ot |!(<i[ili' Antl- I cloti i vww kno,\\

'how it camr np- -[ik ihahK tx'c aust' I ( < )uli In i

sec SomciliinL; o! \\ haU \ I'i Antl 1 s.iul. A<ah.

I'm lev;, ills hlnul .ind I ii.iiuint I )«ii(.'\ (_• th.ii .ill

,)t ,1 sn,M, 11 i.r<,plr h.u krd ..(I liom ilir las ii| 1

bJid, i h! 1 in emitting Ioxk kimcs. it was

nwfnl

I: S(» there is a type of discriininatit»ii tjnce

tin > find out.

( S: 'i t ,ili. I iiu Mil !t Jii in I li.ipiicn \\ iih

. \ ( I \ 1 ). u i\ I >iii It > lit I li.ii ij 11 n .Ami il Ikis

ha(>liene<i s< \ < i,il imus.

I : I)<i you think it helps you out that your

ilisability visually, meaning from the

r»l»sc rver. <»ne cannot tell that you have a

(iisability?

IS: Si ill I itiiiik It h.is I nie.ui ilie lliinu is. .

will ill li.iir ,1 liitle while ,iiul i! e.ise iiu- more

n in lei SI ,1 1 K III 11.; A

1

1(1 .llsii I.ilkmu i< > ili\ iiieiHls

vvlio ,i le m w I ufli ti.i 11 s pi'i iplt ( |i I 1 H it i< )< ik a I

yoV! a I .111 \s I It n \ i lu \( in .i w lieeii 1 i.i ii i li< < iiih

linie .»ii\l)<)il\ exi'i l(K)ke<l .it me when I \^ .e, (in

n w ill ell I I.I li 1,1 tier ,1 n .ippt iii lei t( iMW
I

\\ ,iN w lu 1

1

i \\,is eoiin; lli!oiii:h this (looiw.is .iiul I viiiikinl

11 1( ivM ' I hi 1 1 ispi IK (
t ii iin eit tua sh l< si > i Re a )I

i.imiiiiiu^ into ilie fi.inu' ot tlu' ii(»iiw.i\\ [ inalK .

I IK il SI 1 h list Pit e<l 1 eol oi il ot the w lieeli liaii ,iik

piislu-il iht- wlu'eli li.in iiuhi iliroiii^li Ami

I \ (isone wsait, a )h m\ ( .od' She (.m walk'"

Ihii. se.ih. pei iple don t ininu-uiateK (lisregard

,,,, . la. ,. li,, .1- , lit 1 , MI n (1 t ,. », u ill ^1 it 1 1 ( a u i( ii 1-,

I lis.it )ilitu-s

I : Does the fact that you are a Uitina woman
add to your discrimination?

C;S: ^ es it (joes jrhe hamiu a{i is| a thing they

hold against you anil the ftanalc tfiing is another

tiling ttuy hold against y()U, it's like three strikes

anti you're out in terms of enipk)ycrs, I suppose

( )n tfie one liantl it lulps jthat I anil bilingual, on

the oilier hand [>eo[ile really tk) take these things

against you sometinies not everylKKly, hut

sonietimes they do. Ihey tk)n't think you

Tiirou
lx.'long. And then if you can't do something as

well as someone else without a tlisability, they

douljly jump on you.

T: So they blame it on your disability if you

can't do something right?

CS: I've betai Hred from a cou[ile ot johs

because ot not iHang able lo see the siutl 1

didn't reali/e that that was unruafssaiN lo hi-

fired from the job. that a simple moilitu ati< ai (in

tluar pan or whale\ar would \e been
, , I

ai^isropi late Ihai it w.is m m\' rights Ui dem.uu

that.

T: Do disabled women face a greater

challenge than disabled men, in terms of

applying for a job or attaining respict in

academic fields?

CS: I think so 1 realK think so. because it also

has to do with Ihowj the [larents and st hools

Heat di.sal)led women as o[:>[xxsed to dis^ibleti

men.lFor example] 1 have a friend and he has .<

girlfriend. They lx>th have cerebral paKsy and

hers is less. They don't have mental impairment,

but they do have ablility impairment. He's m a

wheelchair, but she can walk. Anyway, her

parents and the .schtx)l and everything. I mean

they discourage disabled people from being in

the schools anyway. . but, to her . they wrote

her ofT. She has very little education. She's been

told she can t make it even in a community

college Ix'cause she d<H'sn't have what it takes

and slu-'s (onqiletelv writtcai oft Ihey even

wrote hca off as t)eing a good wife >'ou know.

It s |iist |)athetie. And Si's, I think it's h.irder to

uci lured bee nase 1 thaik that women are st-iai as

individuci
of victim?

CJS: This is a {iretty big thing in the disabled

community Okay, yes you have a disability

And yes, it would Ix? nice if 1 didn't, or whatever.

But the thing is, tfie victim thing is a big pity

deal, ( )n the one hand you want to be ai)le to

stand up and get seiv ices that help you It's true

that 1 iRH'd big print books and 1 need some helf)

in pa\ ing foi this, so 1 need servKes But the

tiling IS, tlie \ ictim thing is londcscending,

obnoxious, and it is not lH-l[)ful 1 tlwnk at some

point CM i\ disaliled jierson goes through thcar

own iiuaital thing and thcar own vicitmization

tliinvp lint soc letv has looked on disabled peofile

as \ Ktims .mcl has disregarded them and

marginalized the whole disabled cc^mmunity.

T: But how do you fight back? How do you

tell a person, "Look, I'm not a victim"?

CS: ^'ou sue ceed in what you want to do Us

kitid of the same idea as the race thing. By

sue ceeding you kind of bring your group along. ^^

And that success dcx.'sn't have to be a \oh. It

could be lx?ing a good person, or Ix-ing a good

mom, or a gcxxi friend or whatever - it doesn't

matter It doesn't have tcj Ix* a gcxxi \oh. But if

you tan make it into a positkm of power, you've

made it. You're a part of scxiety Our

organizatk)n is in the yearhxx)k for the first time

and tlie pu tures they didn't use for cnir little

page tliev'te going to be scattering througliout

tlie \t'arl)ook as candid shots. So now tlie

disabled [)eoi)le at LJCIA will be mi.xeci in with

i andid shots of e\crvbody else We're not

"To be underrepresented so heinously both

ethnically and as a disabled community is

pathetic and it doesn't have to continue. And
the awareness thing is an incredible problem
now because, like the feminist movement,
there's such a broad group of people with

different political agendas that don't necessarily

coincide."

e 'le ot iniillei i is men in etauTal and it vou le
I .

^ *

I 1 1 is.i p|i 1 1 \\ I )| 1 i,i 1 1 \ I il I I
(

' Si rew e< t

f: So they tend to encoumge disabled men
more than they do women.
CS: I thmk iliev do I think tlies do iii iiis own
( xpeiieiii ( w ilh ill.' I )e[>.iHi!i<iit < it

K( h.thilitaiioii I he I .11(1 1 opiiiins ill, It tin \ i;i\t

toi w onuai aiK 1 the < areei opt h ms th.il l hi % ee «

'

teat 11(1 III ,1 s( ( I
( 'I J I \ il ,1 ei i\ I a 11 I >e ,111

liidikai aminiire, and iliai s a siRross.

T: What are some of the stereotypes

associated with disabilities which really

outrage you?

i:S: Ihe biggest ihing ih,ii Inigs me is that

liisabled pe< Iple ,ii e ru it i ,ip.ihle I hat is ti u itei

I

b\' tiR- goviatniait In' e^er\i)<Hl\ ! hat is

{'vfiAbiMK s t)<as()nal iHliet, ;iiul it s the biggest

t h 1 1
1 1

' i \s <
' I u '( 'I n til 1 1 ,1 ns( t '111 1 A ill 1 I h.it IS r< '.I i I \

h.nil .'\ih1 in .i i (at, tin sense .i ptasiiii in .\

w heel I
1 1.1 It n i,i\ not \ n_ i ,i j la 1 )le 'it \*k a I k 1 1 le ,i i u i

theie ,iie dittc tent leaiiiinu disabilities, (httc leiil

jilissu.il (itu's lint the thing is th.it r)e(>[)le ,iie

(aieinti I or ,i \\liate\ei it s
[ tjitu'tu ,1110 it s

inst it lit H )n,ili/e< 1

T: Have you Ixeii told throughout your life

that, "Oh, you're a disabled woman. Don t

even try it" ?

CIS: Not friiin mv i,iiiiil\ I Ih ioiins<aor ,1'

(iiKar (its High Si lux il w,iiii((| to si lul me iu

\(Hational sc h< h >1 I in hke. I m not going li)

make [KjIIioUIc as fia vou M\ tathcr tt )ld me
early on th.it Icl probabK fatc disc rimmation

Ix'cause of my r.uc' and Ixaause ot my disability

\\\\\ \()U have to know tteit you're going l<)

expenefu e this and braca' Be Ixtier tor it.

T: How would you confront the person who
assumes a disahility makes a person a ty pc

1 1 ) 1 1 ill ' '( I II )N ' I is( ' 111 1 h( ' < )( I ,1 si( III 1 1 lei ( s ,1
'

" f " 1

i( it 1 it peiipU- w lit 1 ha\(.- he(ai wiittiai 011 In lluar

i I.I I ( a 11 s I II \\ I I.i I ( % (
'

I

1 1 It 11 ( iw n 1 )s\ i 1 u ill

reasons I actiiallv like disahied betlia than

h,indi( apped. but eviai lliiiise worclsj

I: How can the stereotypes he changed?

C ,S; I think, ill'. nil, indi^ idii.il siu i ess Aiul ais(),

we tr\ a lot to bring awarcaiess ot the disabled

I iimmiinit\' to the mainstream. We ha\'e a

1 )is,ihilities .Xwartaiess Month m < )i tobca lAlsoj

In Hist straight media A'ou kninv, there s this

((imnuatial ik )w |witli| a familv pa m* landl

|h,.re's a diidc^ in a w iua'k tiair tluac ,iiid tluTc's

like ,1 hl.H k gii\ , anil I think tluae was a

ilispanii wiiiiian (ir stiinetiiiiig hke itiat, aiong

>

Success
with while people. Il doesn'l focus on ihe race

or anything. The commercial is for mustard or

something innocuous like that Ibutj this is just a

totally diverse bunch of friends. Il was amazing.

This is great. And we're going to be in the

yearbook! And that means that disabled people

will be seen. The thing is, it's got to be normal,

and this is a part of the racial and ethnic goal as

well. To be underrepresented so heinously both

ethnically and as a disabled community Ls

pathetic and it doesn't have to continue. And

the awareness thing is an incredible problem

now because, like the feminist movement, there .s

such a broad group of people with different

political agendas that don't necessarily coincide.

T: Does the law look out for the rights of the

disabled?

C^: It does now. The 1990 Disabilities Act is

great. It provides for mass accomodation for

disabled people. I think by 1995, all public

places have lo be accessible. I think McDonald's

menus are going to be in Braille. Also there was

Section 504 [of the 1970 Disabilities Act], I think,

which sets standards for access to buildings and

curb size and curb cuts and all this other stuff.

It's a compliance. . . The Department of

Rehabilitation and the Rehabilitation Act of 1970

T: What are your criticisms of the UCLA
policies of accomodation?

CS: Oh, I think the ramps are convoluted and

stupid. Although I do think the Chancellor's

Advisory Committee on Disabilities (CACD) is

doing a very good job with the changes that are

being made on our campus. We are, in fact,

ahead of the requirements by law. I think that's

great. [But] UCLA does not have enough

parking, and I think the permits are too

expensive, and [non-disabled people are] parking

in the damn spots!

T: What were you saying about the ram^ps

being convoluted?

CS: The ramps are stupid...because they're too

steep, loo narrow, and tliey're not in logical

places...Also when it rains, where the ramp

intersects with the street, it's a big, huge puddle.

I think that the Medical Center not being

accessible past the 1st or 2nd flexor Ls pathetic.

But that's being worked on The (>ACD is really

working on it. It is composed of many disabled

pocple from UCIA and throughout the

community tliat are already in high

administrative offices and were aelivists when

they were students here at UCLA Right now

because of the construction there is a

tremendous loss of disabled parking spaees,

which is a big problem. In general, I think UCa.A

is gfx)d in terms of access and services

T: What legislation do you feci needs to be

created on a state or national level?

C5: We have some gC3(xi legislation <)ut now,

which is really great and the effects of which will

lead to a lot of c:ases for years tea come People

are suing their employers for not providing them

with basic accromodation, and dLscriminaticjn

suits. When ycxi have a new law, you test it

T: You menttoned ho^w rain(^ are provided

for people in wheelchairs, and you also told

me on an earlier ocassion that the school

pays for your books with enlarged print

But what about what isn't provided? Isn't It

an expensive thing, having a disability?

CS: Yes, it's very expensive... just the medical

care alone lis expensive]. I've been to doctors

every single month of my entire life. Except that

when I can't pay for it, I don't go. It costs 50

bucks tf3 go to the eye clinic and that's with a

student discount, and the gla.s.ses and stuff.,

(overall) I pay much less than a lot of people I

mean, the wheelchairs are just so expensive, and

the medical care and all that.

T: So what do you do if you're a disabled

person of a lower economic class?

CS: You're fucked. ..Well, you can get help.

'Iliere's SSI [Social Security Income]. You can go

and get disability benfits.

T: Are they enough?
CS: No. They're never enough. You're

screwed. There arc services, but there are

limils. There are caps. It's bullshit. NX'Iny should

people have to pay for tliis stufP What kind of a

stupid country is this that doesn't even care lor

its {xjople.

T: What are the goals of the USD?
CS: Well, what I want this group lo be is I

want students to eome here and hang out rhis

is a student advocacy grouj), it is there tor liie

students' nced^, t)ul also I want lo build a

(.ohesive unit of jaeople ihat like each r>ther

Disabled people need to hang out with eac li

other, I want lo bring people together so we tan

understand each olhcr better. How can a

disabled community, as a whole, bring

awareness about llie disabled community it we
don't even know about the other disabilities out

therC''

T: And is that why the unity is lacking,

because everyone doesn't share the same
dLsabiUty?

still tfiere should be a group of people here.

And it's a hard thing to do.

T: How long has the USD existed and what
achievements has it made?
CS: The USD was founded in 1981. This Union

of Students with Disabilities, specifically Ramin

Taban, got a disabilities class together. And that

premiered last year and got incredible ratings.

T: What does the class entail?

CS: Each class is a [once a] week seminar class.

Ihey bring in different lecturers from different

parts of the disability community, and they

lecture on their experiences And the a.ssignmenl

is at the end of the class, everyone- does a

proiect, somehow improving on a disability issue

on education or whatever It's a great class and

had a long lime corning, all from the efforts ()t

Ramm I think just being a part of student

government and being recognized as a legiiHnale

siudenl advocacy group is a big, huge slat e. itii^

I think that's part of it. People don't want to

be a part of a disability group Iliere's no

di.sabilily "culture " iLiere is a disability scene,

but that's political Ltbnic groups have culture

rhey have something that binds them socially,

right? Well, this is a stigma. Stigma's don't

u.sually bind to people. What you do find,

though, when you get together and talk to

jxx)ple arc common experiences in different

di.sabilities. So my experiences with a schcxjl

system is similar to everybcxly else's experience

in a school system And so you can bring

people together Tliat type of encouragement is

really nice You build friendships with people,

and this heljis evcrylx>dy Also, lo be seen and

represented on campus, even if there's nothing

wrcing, persay, at this moment—attack and go

—

is an institutionalized fxisition that represcaiis

disabled students,

T: What arc your future goals for lJSr>?

CS: I think die organization needs to increase its

membership. My first and foremost goal is to

expand tlie group. Well, we have a pretty gocxi

group now, but it's still pretty small, .still under

ten members. I think that we have this great

legislation and you kind of need to make sure it

continues on, I think the main concern of tbis

group, part of student council, is to make sure

that we arc seen and respected on campus We
want to make sure that people are getting what

they deserve, because a lot of times professors

aren't accomcxiating. It's really nice and

comforting to have friends who are disabled.

That type of emotional .support is totally mi.ssing

from most disablecj .students' lives because they

dcjn't have disabled friends It's a unique

perspective It isn't a parent telling you, "Oh, its

okay," it's a peer thing. And that kind of

support, I think, has changed my life. I never

would have had [large] print books if it wasn't

for the support of my peers And I relly hope

that we can develop a really impressive, large

organization and be represented and make

things happen. ^^^
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by Jeanette Burriesci
-|- ynusually balmy and smoggy for a February

I
morning, the dense air seemed to be

V_J mcx-king me for dragging my flu-ravaged

body U) the schcxjl on a Saturday. Wheezing up

Hruin Walk to the School of Uw, 1 realized as the

library l>ell chimed nine o'clock that not only was 1

going U) arrive a wee bit late to the lender,

1 cminism, Folklore conference, but that I was

going to Ix? asthmatic all day. I confess, I thought

about turning back toward home and turning in for

die clay

Insiead, I forged ahead to the small

auciitoriutTi, arranged a cup of tea, a lx)x of tissues,

atul plenty of water at my seat, and proceeded to

breathe heavily through one of the mcxst

intellectually stimulating and reaffirming days of my

life

I^e dustinguished speakers, though they

covered topics diverse in period and culture, all

demonstrated a preoccupation with the feminist

rcvLsion of the theory of knowledge. The word

fK).stmodernism'' creeped into the discourse more

than once, to the point that Ellen Stekert, one of

the presenters, lamented, "Can anyone tell me what

happened to m(xlemLsm?" Deconstructing

nKxiernist academics and doing non traditional

research were the order of the day. But though

these contemporary thinkers have perhaps

reri)gnized the consU^ints of modernism, they have

not transcended it Like the witches, amazons,

and l!fi>stick Icsbiaas being discussed, these feminist

folklonsis, ImguLSts, and literary critics are

academically and inielleclually liminal

I eminisl women are in academia, but arc-

still somehow outside of it Itieir presence and

tfieir rnethods walk the fine line between

c hallenging the old authority while not tx-mg

(onipletely discredited by it Beverly Robinson, the

(iav's mediator (with ties to Folklore and

Mvihf ilogv. Theater, Film and Television, and Afro

American Studies), pt^nted out that fcnnimsm

and women have only recently and tentatively

been recognized as valid contributors to the

field. She said recent debates have centered

on whether "women and folklore" or feminist

folklore should be a satellite discipline,

and also on whether there is a

difference between women and

feminism. Her tone seemed to indicate

that she thought both ideas were

archaic.

Liminal women as folklt)ric

concepts were the topic of

Lenora Timm's paper, "Between

Nature and Culture: Witches,

Amazons, and Other 'Wild

Women' in Myth and Society."

Timm, a professor of linguistics

and women's studies at UC

Davis, discussed how folklores

of women who run with tfie

wolves function in patriarchal

cultures. Amazons and witches

are the reverse image of

traditional gender constructions

As such, they constitute a threat

to male power and are a

representation of chaos. The reverse gender order

is coasidered a lack of order, Timm hypothesizes.

Just as a person might resolve a

psychological anxiety by conquering it in a dream,

patriarchy conceptually slays women who

challenge male authority. In Amazon mythology,

Athenian warriors rape and kill these women who

would be kings. Timm said that nobody knows

whether Amazons really existed. But living women

have long practiced witchcraft, and women accu.sed

of witchcraft were killed Ixxlily for men's anxieties.

When cultures tell stories about the

degradation and murder of women who dare to

refuse a woman's role, they set up a "negative role

model" to persuade girls and women to conform,

according to Timm. That men fear a role reversal,

making them effectively women, while they

encourage women to accept the role they dread, is

an illuminating statement about their tenacity as

oppressors.

Tfie association of wild women with chaos

was the implicit justification for scapegoating

alleged witches in Europe from the late fifteenth

century. Witches initiated into Diana/^Artemis cults

had been some of the most successful and

respected healers, with extensive knowledge of

herbal medicine In fact Pimm said the wc)rd

"witch" shares iLs etymology with "wizard,"

implying w^isdom However, by the last half of this

miUenium witches came to hQ blamed for

everything from the Black Plague to men's

impotence, which Ls an ironic depiclion of healcn>

who worshipped a fertile goddess

During the Renaissance, some token

women had made personal gains by entering

guilds, owning land, and becoming visible'heads of

slate. But the backlash made this era anything f)ui

a RenaLSsance for women, who were killed by the

tens of tfiou.sands according to the mc^t

cotxservative estimates. Timm even assciis that

many witch f^erseculions in F.urope and the

Northeastern Americas were economically

motivated. At a time of demographic and

agricultural changes, desirable land was becoming

scarce. Accusing a land-owning widow of

witchcraft, and having her burned or drowned was

probably an effeaive method for male authority to

reclaim property.

A similar phenomenon promoted the

persecution of hags in what Ls now tfie

Northeastern United States, where two-thirds of the

accusers were men, and mast of the accused were

old women who had no husbands, sons, or

brothers.

In order to analyze Amazons and witches

tlie way she did, Timm had to use a revised version

of history, telling of women's repression during

pericxLs characterized as glorious eras of free

thinking. She had to tell history and folklore from

the pxjrspective of women's lives. For instance,

discussing the deposition of women property

owners during Europe's traasition to agrarian

capilalusm requires a different conception of the

time than the one my European economic history

professor had. He talked about "jx-ople" and what

they did with their tools, land, wivc^, and children.

It's no wonder that I believed women were not

property owners; he referred to them as property.

In a similar way, Paula Gunn Allen

deconstructed the feminist critique of John Gunn's

story of Cochachinaqua. Gunn transliterated a

Laguna Pueblo dance into written narrative form,

distorting it by making it conform to the Eurofx^an

story model. It is insufficient and misleading,

according to UCLA English and women's studies

professor Gunn Allen, to conclude from a

Eurcx:entric critique of a European narrative that

the Laguna Pueblo Indiaas are patriarchal.

Understanding tlie dance from a Laguna Pueblo

perspective sheds so much more light on its

meaning. It also allows a critique of European

narrative style and folklore, and of thought

constrained by dependence on the written word

and linearity.

Studying European-Americans' accounts of

a native American can be just as valid and

iastructive. Joan Radner, professor of literature and

women's and gender studies from The American

University, studied colonists' diary entries about

Molly Ockett, the so-called "genteel squaw." But

this time, the traditionally subordinated perspective

was privileged. Radner looked critically at the

incoaslstencies between the way the Europeaas

treated the Abenaki ptxiple and Ockett's apparently

complicitous behavior with those Europeaas.

Radner's conclusioas about the way Ockett gained

the settlers' confidence to manipulate them and spy

on them while expressing disdain for them in safely

encoded language, would be ill received m the
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Northeastern U.S. town whose Lion's Qub sponsors

an annual "Molly Ockett Day."

Radner's slides depicting a modem
celebration of Molly Ockett in this town

contributed to the conference's tone of wit and

vengeful humor. Masters and PhD candidates

snickered with guilty pleasure at the photos of the

parade whose theme was "Made in the USA." Ilie

lucky eighth grade girl who won the honor of

following barefoot and clad in a "gen-you-ein"

buckskin dress behind a brigade of colonist

equestrians wrote in her essay that she wanted to

be Miss Molly Ockett in the parade because her

mother and older sister had been. Floats featured

huge U.S. flags with the admonition "Buy

American" emblazoned across as the wheels of the

cars that carried them tred on stolen land. Prizes

were awarded to those who dennonstraled

excellence in those skills which had, ironically,

devastated Miss Molly Ockett's landscape, such as

logging and riflery.

Related to the discussion of cultural

expropriation was University of Pennsylvania

"Witches came to

blamed for

everything from

the Black Plague

to men's
impotence, which

is an ironic

depiction of

healers who
worshipped a

fertile goddess."

folklonst Margaret Mills' concern that she did not

know how the subject of her study, an Afghan

storyteller, interpreted her own stories or their

p<jlitical significance. For a woman extremely

conservative in dress and social mannerisms, Madar

Firuz surprisingly altered traditional stones m sucli

a way that female characters who had been objects

and vitrtinxs were transformed into .satisfied agents

of their own dt*slinies

But Stekert rejoined that a political poet

from South Africa once refused to offer an

interpretation of his poetry to a group of folklon.sts,

arguing that it was their job to interfiret, and he

was not going to do their work for them This ls

fair enough, considering that .standpoint theory

docs not rcfiuire a person to have been lx)rn and

raLscd m a culture to think from tliat perspective

In fact, Finiz's covert alteration of the

traditional tales (storytellers, regardless of gender,

never admit to changing them) might have been

what Radner called "implieit coding " Radner

explained that sometimes oppressed people

code their behavior and speech in a manner

that makes them appear to conform to the

dominant ideology while in fact undermining

it. When this coding is done unconsciously, U

is called implicit.

The panelists agreed that an

outsider's perspective can be helpful

in decoding, and Timm said that

women in academe "are not going to

overthrow everything from the

past." However, Mills added

that they were struggling to

"keep all aspects of positionality

afloat;" confronting and moving

beyond the limits of their

particular lives to have a better

understanding of the folklores

they study.

Using feminist

metliodology is challenging

enough, but by doing work that

butts against tradition's fortress,

feminist academics have to

simultaneously worry about

retribution. Most of the

speakers voiced some apprehension over

impending budget cuts.

Stekert cautioned that university

administrators too often convert the standard of

diversity into a self-serving relativist

anti-standard. If all university programs are equally

valid, then according to this ruse no one of them

has the moral authority to demand funding. So

those with budgetary authority get to pick their

favorites, which are not suprisingly the traditional

areas of study.

It was amusing to see during the speakers

and audience discuss extensively during the closing

panel issues of "passing" among the dominant

group and of meta-discourse. For a meta-analysis

of this group of academics would reveal the

correspondence between their studies of

contemporary lesbians, colonized Indiaas, and

ancient myths and their own marginalization in

academics. Itieir discussion of the complexity

inherent in the act of a lesbian making herself

acceptable to the mainstream is analagous to the

act of a feminist making herself acceptable to

traditional academics.

Stekert said there Is a dynamic Ix-tween

lesbians and the mainstream in which lesbians

appropriate mainstream culture and the main.siream

expropriates lesbian folklore The mainstream has

a whole inventory of folkloric reprtsentatioas of

Icsbiaas lliey are regarded as pederasts, aspiring

men, corrupters of gcx>d women. The lipstick

lesl)ian Is the first model of lesbianism that is

acceptable, and evc^ desirable, to the culture'at

large But when these chic lesbians appear m
arenas of popular culture, such as when the rcKk

group fem2fem guested on the Maury Povitch

show, primarily to demonstrate that they are not

hairy, muscular castrators, ihey

implicitly dusparage women
who refuse to pluck, primp, and

avoid muscle development for

men's deliglit When they use

the maiastrcam's derogatory

stercotyfX''S agaiast which to

define themselves, they

propagate the use of those

stereoty[X's against lesbians

who do not l(x)k like Sharon

Stone m "Basic Instinct
'

Feminists Bring

invention of the mainstream, anyway. Lrom the

Sapphistry in French Moroccan picture postcards in

the eariy part of this century to recent depiaions of

blond depilitated hardbodies licking each other in

newspaf>er dispensers all over Los Angeles,

heterosexual men have coastructed the desirable

lesbian for their own gaze for many years.

Feminist academics ace a similar dilemma

when trying to be accepted by the academy. They

gamer the power to change academics when they

work from inside it, but they have issues with

traditional ways ot choosing what to study and

how. They have to distinguish themselves from

people who do not operate within the narrow

conceptual confines of traditional academics. At

the same lime that they gain credibility at their

institutions, they risk implicit rejection of broader

ways of thinking.

Robiason introduced the concluding panel

discission entitled "Feminism Looking I'orward" by

asking, "What do we have to look forward to'" She

ended the discu.ssion with a hst of what she called

the "dilTicult tasks" facing feminist researchers. She

stated that fairness of representation should be an

important element in hiring faculty She said afso

that we need to break down binary thinking in

order to gain a Ixnier understanding. Academics

need to address language differences atui the so-

calleti "non academic" concepts of cultures oilier

than I'urofxan, Slie also stressed that

representation of pcH)ple of different ethnicities ami

races should not be a search for the "talented

tenth," or the people who most conform to the

dominant group's standards ot in![K)riance

Most of all, according lo Robinson, was the

need lor acadeniKS to liave the guls to t hange

academics She saici, "It you don't stantl for

something, vou 11 fall for

anything
"

1 instil

Some would say th

4ick lesf

lai

)ian an

toFolklore Studies
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by Donald Francis Carpenter-Rios

In
the United States we herald our system of

government as not only the best for us but

the ideal form of government for the entire

world. Ideal democracy is strictly an egalitarian

affair: each person has a much political and

social power as the next. If North American

democratic society is having difficulty living up

lo Its egalitarian ideals it is nowhere more

apparent than in the daily depiction of women in

the mass media. It seems that in the US we have

traded in our democratic ideals for a larger share

of market fortunes. In our evolving market-

democracy, women are marginalized by the

images that are constructed of them.

In the magazine trade, where sales

annually amount to billions of U.S. dollars, our

culture IS reflected, assaulted, and created within

its pages. In fatl, there is so much material

available for analysis that the back page of Ms.

majpzine, which does not include

advertisements in its publication, is dedicated to

the cynical sport of revealing to critical view the

images Madison Avenue creates of women. In a

feature entitled "No Comment," there is no

shortage of abused, threatened, manipulated,

helpless, degraded, objeaified, insulted, and

tortured women presented to us in the struaures

of produa advertisement. Ms. magazine needs

make no comment—the piaures speak for

themselves. In the September- December 1993

issues, a sampling of ads from mainstream

magazines such as llje New Yorker, Sports

Illustrated, and The New York Times present

precisely these kinds of images of women. For

example, a camera advertisement beckons its

buyers to "take your Mother-in-law out and shoot

her " Another ad shows a defiant young woman
m business attire arrogantly leaning forward in

her chair. The text of this innocuous clothing ad

I ells us that a "minister of justice dropped all

charges after seeing her privately in his

rliambers " In a decxiorant ad for men, he is on

top, she's pushing him away, they bcjth are

laughing, and the word "NO" is in bold capitals

above them.

The cultural reading of these ads

advcKates among other things, that violence

agairxsi women in the family (Mother-in-law) is

sometliing funny, that legal recourse can be

traded for sexual intercourse, that young women
dre^eti m business attire can be taken seriously

only as objects of sexual

pleasure, and that "No" m
relationships between men
and women means yes ur at

best is only a joke.

One image remains

consistent: women
as things to be stylized,

objectined, used,

x,^^ and discarded.

The readers who submit these ads fulfill the need

to expose, evaluate, and replace these tired

images. However, the Madison Avenue

magazine trade is only one corporate venture

that insists upon the distortion and simplification

of women.
Popular television is another market for

the creation, and persistence of distorted images

of women. Two weeks ago CBS aired an

exemplary episode of Picket Fences . The

episode featured Max, a police officer, who is

being stalked, to her surprise, by two killers

posing as one. She single-handedly apprehends

them, shooting one with an illegal pen-gun she

men she prefers Putz and has sex with him.

Without consent, conversation, or so much as a

"well let me think," Ann-Margaret is sharing her

snowmobile and love. Later, Moron, moron that

he is, gloats over his sexual conquest of the

same woman, resulting in Putz' heart attack.

Now it is Moron's turn for tenderness, feeling

sorry for the hospitalized Putz, and sends the

women to the rescue. She goes to the hospital,

where her presence revives Putz.

The female charaaer's sexuality is

reduced to the property of two men precisely

because they gave her their attention and

affeaion. They passed her back and forth

"The noted feminist activist bell hootes

posits that media does not merely
reflect our culture... it creates it."

had hidden in a tampon wrapper, and pointing it

at the other stalker. Moments later, an army of

squad cars, helicopters, and even the F.B.I,

swarm around the house. The F.B.I, said

something like "good work," but reprimanded

her for the pen-gun. As soon as she saw her

boss however. Max underwent an instantaneous

transformation: she became Maxine-the-female-

emotional-wreck. And since Maxine was

wearing a tiny party dress, an officer/friend

threw a blanket and an arm around her shoulder.

The officer/friend said "We'll take care of you

now," and her boss added "No more stake-outs

for you."

Max is in a dangerous profession and

knows it. She actually carries a gun, handcuffs,

and a baton to work. But since officer Max is

alsf) the woman Maxine (who by the way

captured the bad guys) she is nevertheless

helpless and must submit to male authority. Max

is told that she will not be allowed to do risky

work and thereby, forbidden to be heroic again.

Even when women are allowed to perform

heroic acts and are actually allowed to succeed,

mass media must correct itself and portray them

as feeble and their frail selves must ultimately be

rescued by men.

In the arena of sex and love the ma.ss

media of fxjpular film is no less confining and

dehumanizing in its portrayal of

women. In the recent comedy

without her consent, and like any compliant,

dutiful, "normal" woman, she went to whom she

was offered. She went without remark—quiet,

happy, and submissive.

The noted feminist aaivist bell hooks

posits that media does not merely refiea our

culture, she asserts that it creates it. There can

be little doubt of the extent lo which mass media

fosters images of women as animate only in the

spheres of patriarchal demands. Images of

women as competent and powerful are

extremely rare in the mass media marketplace.

Were they common, cultural transformation

toward an egalitarian democracy, where both

women and men funaioned with equal power,

would be encouraged take root, and grow

toward a world of cooperation, equality, and a

media constructed to promote the intelleaual,

political, and social power of women. C~^

Grumpy Old

< Men, the characters,

Walter Matthau and Jack

I^mmon, play twcj retired,

Xwidowed men whose lives

J are transformed by the

arrival of a new^ neighbor,

played by Ann-Margaret. The movie sp>ends

about a minute on the fact that she is a literature

professor at a local university, concentrating

instead on her wild and wily ways. Her mid-

winter sauna bath (fortuitously in view of the

men) is followed by her bathing suit clad cool-

down in the daytime snow.

Her arrival also rekindles the life-long

feud between Matthau and Lemmon, who
app»r<^riatcly refer to one another as "Putz" and

"Moron." She decides that while she likes both

^m^Mtr

T
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GROUNDBREAKING THEORIST
INSPIRING EDUCATOR
In Memory of9v[anja QimSutas

M>

by ShizukI Yamashita

-^•^T-Trhen God was a woman, women were

\ V / in charge of religious worship to

VV agriculture. When God was a

woman, there was an economic equality

between women and men, for warfare was

unheard of, and men had no need to protect the

women, children, and the homes. When God

was a woman, the world was peaceful, and

Christianity was to be bom much later.

This controversial thesis is an outcome of

many years of study, research, and excavations

of the late Dr. Marija Gimbutas. Bom in Vilnius,

Lithuania, Dr. Gimbutas earned ^ MA from

Vilnius University4n her home town and a

doctorate from Tubingen University in Germany

Her family immigrated to the United States in

1949, and she started her research at Harvard

University. Although she was referred to as the

'glass flower" of Harvard's archeology

department. Dr. Gimubtas proved her colleagues

wrong: she was a brilliant woman who had very

strong opinions.

After joining the UCLA faculty in 1963,

Dr. Gimbutas began her five major archeological

excavations in southeastern Europe with other

archaeologists and graduate students, which led

to the discovery of tiny clay figurines that serves

as evidence to the goddess-centered civilization.

She also served as a professor in Qassics, Slavic

Studies, and Indo-European Studeies

departments, was involved in the founding of

the Graduate Interdepartmental Program in

Archeology and the In^itute of Archeology, and

wrote 20 books and over 200 aiticles on

archeology. Her books Goddesses and Gods of

Old Europe, The Ixinguage ofthe Goddess, and

The Civilization ofthe Goddess deal with her

theory of a women-centered society during the

Stone Age.

A renowned feminist, Dr. Gimbutas

gathered evidence from her excavations and
developed the theory that challenged recorded

history. She is responsible for introducing the

term Old Europe, an area covering the regions

west of the Black Sea From the artifacts that

were dug up, she categorized the clay figurines

of these Old Europeans and concluded that

goddesses were worshiped and society centered

on women, resulting in world peace during the

Stone Age until ttie invasion of Indo European

tribes who imposed their war like gods.

\ ier theories brought her both pc:>sitive

and negative attentions. Skepticism about her

thesis was widespread among archaeologists, and
some deemed it romantic and unprovable.

Cultural feminists welcomed and hailed her ideas

as academic documentation that a goddess-

centered religion had existed in prehistory. Dr.

Dean S. Worth, a professor at UCLA of Slavic

Languages and Literature and colleague of Dr.

Gimbutas stated in his speech at her memorial

service on Thrusday, March 3 that "[her] thesis

was original, but it may have been too original

for some traditional archaeologists."

Although "the civilization of the Goddess"

may never be proved, Ihe New York Times states

that Dr. Gimbutas' theory will challenge, inspire,

and fascinate a generation of believers and

doubters by providing an alternative to male

centered explanations. She had made a lasting

contribution to archeology and has opened the

d(X)r to a new aspea of human civilization and

history. May the goddesses and gcxis rejoice her

rich, generous spirit.

Dr. Marija Gimbutas
January 23, 1921February 2, 1994
Vilnius, Lithuania-Los Angeles, CA <^
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Educational

Access through
Student Activism
by Melissa Wu

DC)
you ever feel ihat sludcnl s voices are

not being heard? Here's your chance to

do somelliing about it:

rCl.A's Office of the Hxlernal Vice

Prvsuknl (HVF), m conjunction with the United

stales Siudent Association (USSA), is organizing a

postcard campaign, asking US Senators to

supfxm a n()nbinding amendment that would

increase the percentage of the federal budget

alkxrated to education to 1% more each year.

Currently, only 1,8% of the budget is spent on all

forms of public education, while 22% is s[x,"nt on

iirfense, according to Stephanie Arellano, Vice

['resident of USSA.

Although the postcards only specifically

call for an increase in the maximum Fell Cirant to

s2,1()(), in addition to the 1% increase for the

1995 fisi a! year, the ultimate goal of the

organi/rrs is to continue the 1% increase every

year lor in wars, thus pr( Aiding more access to

cdinalHin ( )rK' pcrtcnt more tor eduealion

increases ac a ess by iru reasing the amount of

iinaiKial aid available tc) students. According to

Karla Zombro, Coordinator of the National

Feople of Color Siudent Coalition, students

need more grants and less loans because the

huge debts they accumulate after four-plus

years of university schooling limits their

options after graduation.

The amendment is sponsored by

Senatc:)r James Jefford, a Republican from

Vermont, and three other senators. Although

the Senate, and other legislators and

politiciaas, including President Clinton, have

expressed their suppcjrt for education, the

amendment's passing will be pr(X)f of their

supjx)sed commitment to students, Arellano

said.

Although the 1% increase will

ultimately benefit all studenLs, it will benefit

women in both subtle and specific ways.

According to Arellano, "non traditional

siudents," including women with children

often do not have the financial means thai

men do, and are disproportic^nately afiected

by cuts in financial aid. (Consequently, they

find it harder to continue with their education

above the high schcx^l level, and because of this,

fewer earn Ph.D.s and become professors.

According to Zombro, because the 1%

increase may allow for more Pell Grants, women
Willi children (who receive allowances for

childcare casLs in their Pell Grants) will not have

to comfx^ne with others for scarce resources, Ihe

increase may also help women by providing

more money for women's health programs and

services for rape survivors.

In addition to organizing the postcard

campaign, the HVP's office is also preparing to

send delegates to USSA's March lH-20 conference

in Washington D.C., where ihe cards will be

handed to the four senators who sponsored the

amendment. Up until that lime, Zombro and

Sabrina Smith, IJSACs External Vice President,

encourage studenLs to gel involved in the EVP's

othce or other campus organ izaticjns that sup[)ort

the 1% amendment. "Ihe problem is nol that

students are a^jalhetic," said Smith, "but thai we
don't understand where our power lies " <^

Rebirth of
^ the Pill Etebate

by Roxane Marquez

Picture Iiiis You're doing a little shopping

in Aekernian rnion when suddenly you

fcnu iTilxT that your monthly supply of

hirtfi Iontrol pills will run out this Saturday. "No

protilein." you think. "I can pick up another

montfis worth al the (a)yntry Store on my way

out."

Sound far tetched' lielieve it or not, liy

the time eurrent freshmen approach graduation,

this cc)uld very well be reality. Some family

planning experts and drug companies have been

persuacimg the I (kkI and Drug Adminislralion

(I DA) to switch the Fill from prescription to over

the counter status. And just last year, Johnscin &
johnson, a prominent pharmaceutical company,

re<iuc\sled that the FDA .schedule a meeting on

the matter.

Presently, women must obtain a

prescription to get the Pill. This includes

undergoing a pelvic exam, testing for sexually

transmitted disea.scs, and providing one's medical

lii.^ory.

Supporters of the switch advocate

r^cinding the gynecological check-up as a

requirement for getting the Pill. It has been

proven to be safe and reliable if used correctly,

they say, and acquiring a prescription ran he

((isilv and lime consuming.

More importantly, changing llie Fill to

over the counter status would improve the Fill's

accessibility to younger women. Currently, one

out of 10 teen age girls will become pregnant

this year, according the Women's Action

Coalition.

Bui not everyone agrees ()pp<)nents of

the switch point out possible adverse effects that

the Fill can have as ample reason to keep it off

drugstore shelves The risks of complications

from taking the i'ill increase dramatically for

women who are dialx-tic, have high blood

pressure, arc over the age of 35 and smoke, and^

or have a history of heart attacks or stroke

Ihese complications include an increased risk of

heart attacks or bicxxl clots, and, for diabetic

women, a change in blood sugar metabolism.

Opponents also claim that the Pill's

prescription status Ls the only incentive that

many women have to see a cJoctor and oNain

regular gynecological Check ups. For women
without education and resources, such as

runaway teens or homeless women, changing

the status of the PUl could be catastrophic,

acaorcimg to l)r, Susan Manclel anci Mary

Kainwaier of ifie Los Angelt^ Free C^Hnic

In a IA is Angeles /imes editorial, Mandel

and Rainwater contended tlial "75% of lour

elienLsl have medical problems that need

immediate attention, ranging from dangerously

high blood pressure to venereal disease and HIV

infection Som.e of these problems need to be

addressed tefore they could safely lake the Pill,

or recjuire monitoring after starling the Pill."

Should the FDA aF'prove the Pill's switch

to over the counter status, it will not be without

a serious examination of all sides of the issue,

ac cording to Carol R. Schemann, FDA deputy

commissioner for external affairs, who spoke for

the FDA in the fits Angeles 7 imes article.

F() date, il is not known when the FDA
Will hold a fonim on this issue or exactly how
soon il could switch the Pill to over-the-counter

status

And until then, the only way for any

student to obtain the Pill at UCLA is to make an

appointment at the Student Health Services in

Wcjmen's Health. Ihe location is A2 130 Center

for Health Sciences and the phone number for

appointments is (310) 825-0854. <^

By Paige Barrows

jr^d Ciirls West, an exhibit of feminist art now showing at

A-^Wight Art Ciallery, confronts its visitors with a broad

M. ^ array of thought-provoking art. Erika Rothenberg's

exhibit, "Men," a mock booth set up in the entrance,

sarcastically addresses the failure of our society to nurture men
and points out that they, too, are victims of the current societal

expectations which force t>oth sexes to adhere to a rigid set of

gender roles. Flyers and buttons on a table mockingly

denounce the unjust treatment men receive with the following

slogans; "Men. They're 48% of the population and they need

your help!", '"Ihey commit suicide three times more often"

and "They have to reveal their breasts in public." Once you

have entered the first fioor exhibit, Kathe Burkhart's bold

"Fuck You", emblazoned across a large painting of Elizabeth

Taylor as Cleopatra, will accost you. "Fuck You: from the Liz

Taylor Series" expresses lire artist's admiration of Elizabeth

Taylor: "Even tfiough she's been a pawn and manipulated in a

way that we can't avoid as women, she has been an

exemplary public rebel." Brooke Shields' severed, rubter

head with its attached 8 foot long hair piece will catch your

eye as you make yc:>ur way around the first fioor. 'Ihe artist

took the Brcx)kc Shields head from a kit made in the 1970's

designed to help little girls practice their makeup and hair-

styling skills. Lucy Pals' "Summa Perfectionis Species"

humorously resists the types of gender coded toys willi which

little girls are expected to play with. Fals' work provokes

serious thought: How can adult women l)e expected to

compete with men in the public

L

sphere when parents give little

gids toys such as play ovens,

baby dolls that wet their pants

and play makeup kits which

prepare them solely for tlie

domestic sphere? On the (;ther

hand, parents usually give to

little boys toys which help them

develop spatial perception

(Legos), an understanding of

machines (electric trains), and

aggressive behavior (Ninja

Turtle figurines). Is il any

wonder that men dominate

fields which recjuire spatial

logic and an understanding of

mechanics (such as math and

physics)? Becoming cynical al

this point? Pause to watch al least one of the 12 films playing

al ifie fool of the staircase leading to Uie second fioor of Had

Girls West Mira Cielley concludes her film "I am a famous

French Director," with a refreshing mcjnologue during winch

she redefines the issue of audience which plagues women in

public arenas. Women are frequently asked who will tK)ther

to see their work. People discourage them from pursuing

such work because- of anticipated lack of an interested

audience. Female artists, waiters, directors, actresses and

athletes alike must overcome tfiis discouraging obstacle in

order to pursue their work. Gelley dismisses the need for her

work to ho. validated by a large audience, claiming the films as

her own: "Sometimes people ask me who I make my films for

It's a presumptuous quejstion, as if assuming I am not an

audience member like any normal person. It is a given that

the film will be seen."

Liss Piatt andjoy'an Saunders' film, "Brains cjn Toast

Science and the Inequalities of Ciender." cleverly addresses llie

unfair gender division of labor. 'iTieir film features a male

interviewer who stops heterosexual couples at the zoo and

asks the men if they would be willing to get pregnant and .^

have a baby if il were scientifically f>ossible. All but two of

the interviewed men said no. Yet these men were confident

that their female partners would be willing to go through the

process. I found myself resenting the ease with which most of

the men dismissed the issue. Also included in the film was a

commercial from Saturday Night Live which confronts the

social prejudice against men who do accept their share of

TOGETHER T^^a^ 7, r994

VJ^ioa

domestic resp)onsibility. The fake commercial advertised "Balz

Off," a fictitious over-the-counter drug that helps men adjust to

the horrors of domestic responsibility, such as making dinner

for their career wives. The commercial succeeds in eliciting

laughter while exposing a depressing reality: that "Mr. Mom"
continues to be largely a societal joke. Society still expects

working women to perform the majority of domestic labor at

home, no matter how demanding their careers.

If you venture to the second fioor, you cannot miss

Lillian Ball's "Tailhook" installaUon. The powerful "Tailhook"

confronts those who trivialize the alleged incidents at the Navy's

Tailhook Convention in 1991, forcing the non-believers to

experience it through this. It consists of a series of phalluses

made of speculums and rubber nailed to either side of a narrow

walkway. The artist forces you to walk through ifiLs

installation—with its erections protruding unct:)mfortably close

on both sides—in order to reach the second flcxir of the exhibit.

Having successfully navigated through Tailhook to the second

floor, you will probably .stop to briefly ogle a large portrait of a

naked woman in a come-hither pase. Artist Lutz Bacher

playfully styled this woman in the tradition of the widely

recognized Alberto Vargas paintings which could be found in

Esifuire znd then Flayhoy horn 1954 1978. Silk-screened c^nto

the canvas next to her large breasts in bold print reads the

caption "Sure I'm for the Feminist Movement. In fact I'm pretty

gcxxi al it,
" The painted woman refers to her sexual skills, not

her feminist ulcology. This sarc;asnc desc r![ilion of tfie women's i^

L-
\VJ
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After All wm

left 'Summa I'erfectionis Species' hy Lucy Ihdls, ^R^^ 'I'haUuses of I'atlhofik"

by Itliian Bell "Bad iiirk Weil" ejchihtttfm us the lUJA Wmht Art (iallery

rum ihmugh Mar 30

riiovcmenl pokes fun at so-called "feminists" wh() think that Uieyj

are [Progressive l^ecause tliey read iHaybvy instead of Hustler

Around the corner is Megan Williams' light-hearttxj "Piece of Assj

Sundae," a shallow but amusing painting depiaing perfect buns

piled on top of each other and covered with cherry sauce. As

you make your way around the room, f>e careful not to trip over^

"Manly Footwear," a display by Sue Williams situated in the

middle of the flexor. Stepping on the art seems to be the point,

actually the artist's "footwear" is made of silicone female heads

which she flattened to various degrees by what look like shoe

treadmarks. Are women still that easy to walk on' Don't miss

Asian American Margaret Honda's dining rcx)m installation on

your way out Read the placard to understand her subtle play

on the word "dish" as referring to either dinnerware or a

sexually appealing woman.
If the show disappointed you, come back another day. \\

. returned three times and my appreciation for the show increased^

with each trip. One student with whom I spoke, Jermaine

Onwubere, expressed hLs discontent with the show: "I don't

believe this exhibit goes far enough. Feminist artists should be

able to define themselves instead of buying into pre-existing

ideas of sexuality and gender roles." While Bad Girls West

certainly cannot claim to be a radical show, it can be considered]

transgrcssive by UCl^ standards. After all, the .show was

funded by the state. *^
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7 "Sleepers" and "Ties." a two-part

Installation by Bonita Ely at

Highways Performance Space. 1651

18th Street Santa Monica. Mon-Pri. 1 1-4.

free. (310)453-3711. Also thru 3/12.

8"Magdalena Virata: Story of a Red
Sea Crossinv;** film by Nina Menkes,

presented by Rlmfonim. Central

Library. 5th and Flowers Sts. Downtown
LA, 7 pm. free.

Meditation Club. 2410 Acfeerman. 7 pm.

(310) 838-9772. Also every Mon.
Rock for Choice beneflt concert,

sponsored by the Fund for the Feminist

Majority to comemorate the one-year

anniversary of the murder of Dr. Gunn,

Whlsbey theater. 8 pm. $7. Call

Ticbetmaster for more info.

9"Latinas In The Entertainment

Industry" presentation with guest

speakers from Sony and KMEX-TV
sponsored by Raza Women, 6pm. LA
Tennis Center Clubhouse. For more info

call (310) 825-1308.

"Sexuality Across Cultures" forum on HIV
with guest speaker Carol Traylor. CYI.

RSP. MS. Sponsored by LA Shanti. 7-9pm
at West Hollywood Elementary School.

970 N. Hammond. (213) 962-8197.

WWomen in Business Mixer

sponsored by the City of West
Hollywood and the West

Hollywood Women's Advisory Council at

Name that Toon gallery, 8483 Melrose.

5:30-7:30. $10 donation. (310) 854-7426.

n"The Other Weapon" theatre

performance by Robbie McCauIcy.

8 pm- CaU (213) 660-TKTS for

tickets and information. Also 3/12, 3/18-19.

3/25. 3/26,

^^^Offspring Urban Farms Community
I^^Garden, volunteer event sponsored
•-"Iby LA Works. 9-1. CaU (310)828-0191

or (213) 934-8974 to volunteer.

^ ^ "Mexico through Foreign Eyes"

I % exhibition at the Armand Hammer
"•^^ Museum of Art. 10899 Wikhirc
Blvd. Tues-Sun. 10-6. $3 for students with

ID. (310) 443-7000. Also thru 6/19.

^ ^^"Fort Head: One Gay Man's Trip

I ij^Through the Military Industrial

i^^Complex" play by C^ris Burnside

at Highways Performance Space, 1651 I8th

St Santa Monica. 8:30. $10. Call (213) 660

8587 to reserve tickets.

^ g^ "she can't take a Joke" multimedia
1 Ik installation by Eve LuckHng at

JLVi^ Highways Performance Space.

1651 18th St Santa Monica. Mon-Fri. 1 1-4.

free. (310) 453-1755. Also thru 4/17.

^^

^ ^^ Art with Teens at Angel's FDght

1 \Jk shelter, volunteer event sponsored
-l.^7by LA Works. 9:30-12.30. Call (213)

937-3999 or (213) 850-3140 to volunteer.

Food Sorting at Los Angeles Regional

Foodbank. volunteerevent sponsored by
LA Works. 9-12. Call (213) 962-3560 to

volunteer.

^^^^Women at Work: A Forum on
^l^Non-Tradtional Careers,

^Cf^Cifsponsored by the City of West
HoUywood. West Hollywood Women's
Advisory Council and Discover Magazine.

Hyatt Hotel. 8401 West Sunset Blvd.

6:30-8 pm. (310)854-7426.

^^^i^Renovation at LAMP, volunteer

^#>^event sponsored by LA Works. 9-

1

MfV^Call (310) 434-5535 or (310) 861-

8617 to volunteer.

Arts and Crafts with Children at Valley

Shelter, volunteer event sponsored by LA
Works. 9:30-12:30. Call (818) 986-2174 to

volunteer.

^m.g^ "Memory Tricks" play by Marga
^Li ^Gomez to benefit the Gay and
^^^/ Lesbian Community Services

Center Outreach and Education Program.

At Highways Performance Space. 1651

18th Street Santa Monica, 7:30 pm, $20.

Also 3/30- 4/2. 4/6-4/10. 4/13-4/17. Wed-Sat.

8:30 pm; Sun. 7:30 pm. $12. Wed, Thurs,

Sun;$15. Fri&Sat Call (213) 660-8587 to

reserve tickets.

APRIL

5 Together newsmagazine Information

meeting concerning upcoming issue,

«Topic: politics. Writers, designers,

questions welcome! 6 pm. 210 Kcrckhoff

Hall. For more info, please contact

(310) 206-6168.

^^^^"The Challenge of Breast Cancer**

^i M^adershlp Summit. 8-4. Call

Mf^^uSC/Norris Comprehensive
Cancer Center for info at (213) 224-6416.

i^'^ "Who Do You Think You Are?** art

^1 exhibition at Highways
^4-S- Performance Space. 1651 18th

Street Santa Monica. Mon-Fri. 11-4. free.

(310) 453-1755. Also thru 5/29.

"The Secretaries" play by the Five Lesbian

Brothers at Highways Performance Space,

1651 18th St Santa Monica. Thurs-Sat 8:30

pm; Sun, 7:30 pm; $12 Thurs & Sun; $15 Fri

& Sat. Call (310) 660-8587 to reserve

tickets. Also 4/22-4/24. 4/28-5/1.
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Urtversity of Ciriifomte. Loe Angetes

Citibank offers more value to students.
1 Icrc are just sonic of the reasons why students choose the

Citibank Classic MasteK:ard« and \'isa* more than any other.

I ^1 cial Stiuleiit IVieint* (let the Citibank Classic card

Willi no annual tee and a variable interest rate ot 15.4%,''

2. Travel Savini»s i>2i) otY domestic nights—any airline, any

sett, any time you tly.^
''

,\. rhe Lost Wallet^" Sen ice can replace your card, usually

within 24 hours if it s ever lost (^r stolen*

4. 24-noiir Customer Senicc Citibank is at your service

24 hours a day, 365 days a year. If you need help, just call our

Customer Service Representatives toll-free and you'll j^et the

.'inswers you need.

> \V()rld\> ide .\cccptaiicc' I'se your ( atibank card at oxer

10.2 milli(jn establishments worldwide.

( ( itibaiik Price Protection (iet the best price on virtually

e\crythini> you buy with your Citibank card."
,

7. Plu»tocaril Citibank can place your pht)to on your card for

added security and [iroof of identification.

Please see ciedit terms tot turttier intormation

• • Discounts/rebates provided by ISE Fligtits tor tickets issued by ltieiT\ Domestic airfare rebate subject to

a minimum ticket price of $100 Offer subject to ctiange

t Details provided wfien you become a cardmember

tt Certain conditions and exclusions apply Details provided when you become a cardmember

ttt C'rlan restrictions limitations and exclusions apply Coverage is based on service lite expectancy wliich varies

by product and is at least the minimum service lite based on retail industry data Full details will be provided when

you become a cardmember Underwritten by New Hampshire Insurance Company, except in PL underwritten by

American Home Assurance Company

grow, you can quality tor a larger credu Imc.

9. (-itibanis I ifi fiiin Wnrnuitv' proiiram extends

the warranty pcnud uii uuiM ui ymu cli^ihlc purchases

—

up to 12 vears on certain products— at no added cost

to you.^^'"

1 t liisi Hit i isli (let cash from over 114,(M)() ATM^ t
at over 222,u(M) imancial institutions

I 1. No (!o-Si)i»ner <»r Miniinnni hu imiv lU t|iiiii il

All vou need is a photocops iIxmh iinuiu s.iihi.iiu

student II). We make it easy for you to apply.
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Briefly

Rree tax help
Trained volunteers will be

offering free tax assistance

Thursday, March 10, from 3

p.m. to 5 pjn. in Ackennan
3508. Elderly, handicapped or

non-English speaking taxpay-

ers are especially encouraged to

come.

Bring your tax fonns and

other important information.

Volunteers are not trained to

help with business, rental ox

partnership income tax matters.

For more infOTmation, call

825-2847.

Inside

Feminist tribute

UCLA professor and
renowned archaeologist Marija

Gimbutas, who was known fw
her theories on the prehistoric

existence of a goddess-centered

religion and society, died last

month of cancCT. She was 73.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Our tax dollars
According to columnist

Craig Newman, the U.S. gov-

ernment should refrain from

spending lax payers' money cxi

military and economic aid to

countries and regions that have

no beneficial links to America.

Meanwhile, more on the

Hebron/al-Khalil massacre.

See page 1

1

Arts & Entertainment

Chillin' with

Ice Cube
Ice Cube's appearance at the

Virgin MegastOTC this weekend
marked a rare public iqjpear-

ance by the elusive rap star. Not
only did the celebrity inside

make the signing event memor-
able, but some of the faces

outside made it a rap event not

to be foigotten.

See page 12

Sports
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Gro¥ning pains

Aside from the nagging
injuries that have slowed Shcxi

Tarver of the UCLA men's

basketball team, the guard's

senior season has been a bless-

ing in disguise. He wcMi't le^
the team in scoring this year,

but other aspects of his game
have picked up as ^rt of his

commitment to a total team

effwt.

See page 24
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Foram offers ideas for UCLA change
By James Snyitor

Daily Bn^n Staff

Some radical changes are under

way in UCLA's administration

structure, and today at noon, the

great helmsman of those changes

will speak on im)gress being made.

Administrative Vice ChanceUcM'

John Curry will speak in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom on

what has become known as "trans-

fwming administration." a catch-

[^irase f(X streamlining the (toings

in Murphy Hall. Admission is $5 at

the docM*.

The forum is sponsored by the

UCLA Administrate^ and Super-

visors Association, which is

unique among the University of

California campuses by rei^e-

senting the social and |HX>fessional

interests oi the university's admi-

nistrative staff.

"We invited John Curry to give

this forum," said Clifford Ramirez,

ivesident of the association. "Our
membership had been asking

questions about where transfOT-

mation was going afto* it was

implemented two years ago."

Ramirez said that the forum's

[Mirpose is to infcmn staff oi the

changes being made, since they are

the ones most directly affected by
the reformation.

"As administrators and supervi-

sors we are the ones who will be

responsible for implementing
changes to the structure of admi-

nistration at UCLA," he said.

"We've teca involved in various

forms, giving suggestions and
making changes in our own
offkes."

Jane Cole, the association's vice

presi(tent, agreed. "I think because

(tf the issue of transf(vmati(Mi, we
as administrators and superviscx^

have been following this subject

closely," she said.

Over the two years since

ChancellOT Charies Young issued

a proposal for administration

refcvm, most changes have OMne
through technological applications

— using computers to make
administrative activities more effi-

See CURRY, page 9

Rally denounces
Israeli occupation
By Vicky Gomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

Amid rising tensions between

campus groups provoked by last

month's massacre at Hebron, a

noontime rally Monday remained

pe^xful, but nevertheless ignited

debate as many speakers con-

demned the "Zionist occupation of

Palestine."

Or^nizcd by a coalition of 26

camiws groups, the rally drew
about 250 people, including

demonstrators bundled in white,

bowing their heads in prayer and

Jewish onlookers wearing stickers

declaring '*the time has come for

peace."

Speakers from the Muslim Stu

dents Association, the Islamic

Center of Southern CalifoTiia arnl

Conscious Students of Color
ctenounccd Israeli occupation and

said the Hebron massacre was

indicaljve of the "racist" Zionist

policies used by the Israeli govem-
mcnL
Members of the UCLA Jewish

community expressed disappoint-

ment at the rally, saying that the

speakers were one-sided and mis-

c<^)ns trued the meaning of Zionism.

Proclaiming the rally as a

testament to the truth of Zionist

opprc-ssion in Palestine, speaker

Sl^nx"! Nasir said the p^olest was
"an anti-ZiCTiist rally, an anti-

oppression rally,"

"There's never going to be

peace until the Zionists change

their policy . . . until they leave the

occupied territory of Palestine,"

said Nasir, to intermittent rounds

of applause.

Sj)cakers said that supporters of

See RALLYp page 6

(Top) Members of the Muslim community engaged In prayer

after Monday's -aily. (Bottom) Ralllers protested Israeli

occupation and the recent massacre in Hebron.

Wilson signs 'thiee strikes' bill into law
By Viae Kershnar
and Greg Luca»
The San Francisco Chronicle

SACRAMENTO ™ Gov. Pete

Wils<m signed the aiginal "three

strikes and you're out" bill, giving

Califmnia what tockers hailed as

tl^ naticxi's toughest anti-crime

law and opponents decried as a

budget-bustii^ nightmare.

Spinning with crimes com-
mitted on Monday, third-time

felons who have committed two

fwevicHis violent or serious crimes

will be sentenced to 25 years to hfe

or triple the usual sentence for the

offense, whichever is greater.

Se«ond-time offenders will get

double the usual senta»ce. Even

first-time viotent or serious feldns

are affected, with time offfor good

behavicv reduced from 50 percent

to 10 percent

"It sends a clear message lo

repeat criminals— find a new hne

of work, because we're going to

start turning career criminals into

career inmates," said Wilson as he

signed the bill at a Hollywood
police station.

"This is the toughest anti-ain^

measure enacted in California in

generations," added Assembly-
man Bill Jones, R Fi^esno, legisla-

tive author of the law.

The sp^dy auK;tmcnt of the

law— just tlvee iiKmths after the

arrest of career criminal Richard

Allen Davis in the kidnap-murdcr

of 13-year-old Polly Klaas — was
testimony to the power of public

anger.

t^vis was a third-tinre felon

who SCTvwl «ily eight years of his

16-year soi^nce for Iddnapping

and rc^>bery, although he had been

convicted of felonies twKe befwc.

I^)liticians, with the blessing of

the Klaas family, turned the

See 3 STRIKi^ page 8
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What's Brewin'

m All week
UCLA In-Llne Roller Hockey Team Tryouts

Call for location and information 208-0156
824-2327

H 4:30 p.m.

UCLA Natural High

Wooden Center Conference Room 825-5503

B 7 a.m.

AGSM Entrepreneurial Breakfast Series

$30 per session, $75 entire series

Speaker - Stan Klnsey, co founder and CEO of

Iwerks Entertainment —

—

Faculty Center
'

825 2985

H 10 a.m.

Student Psychological Services Multicultural

Exploration Group

Call for location _' 8250768

1 10 a.m. ' 2 p.m. ^

UCLA Peer Health Counselors

Play with stress-relieving toys, obtain stress info

and get a free massage

Kerckhoff Patio 8?5-84fi2

UCLA Peer Health Counselors

Skin caliper test to measure body romposition

and hypertension screening

Wooden Center 825-8462

g 12 p.m.

Psi Chi - Psychology Honors Society

3461 Fran/ 825-2730

^ 12 p.m. - 2 p.m.

Program on Brazil - "Race Relations in Brazil

Today"

Speaker - Carlos Venssimo, activist and
organizer of the international congress "African

Diaspora m Dialogue"

11382 Bunche 206-131

1

11 5 p.m.

UCLA Model United Nations

Mandatory meeting for April conference delegates

3508Ackerman . 208-4819

H 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Asian Americans in Communication

Film - "Raise the Red Lantern"

101 Kerckhoff 208-1026

I 5:30 p.m.

USAC Council Meeting

400 Kerckhoff 825 7608

I 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Raza Grad

346 Kinsey 206-5547

g 6:30 p.m.

GALA MAHU
Campbell Hall third floor 825-8053

m 7 p.m.

Academic Workshop - Choosing a Major

203 Griffin Commons 825-931

5

H 8 p.m.

Delta Terrace House 3

Peace Corps recruitment information

Griffin Commons 794-5443

ORL Arts Council

Production of Woody Allen's "God"

Northwest Campus Auditorium 794-5693

H8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

True Jesus Church Campus Fellowship

3530 Ackerman 208-7498

H 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance

Trained volunteers provide free tax assistance

3508 Ackerman 825-2847

H 4 p.m.

Meditation Class - Tantra in the West

2410 Ackerman 838-97/2

UCLA Deutsch Klub

Mandatory mReting for those attenciing Mar 12

play

Ackerman Treehouse 208-4819

// your orgdniiation would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Brum's

front oounter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p m, the day before publication.

Anyone can
advertise.

Daily Bruin

The Clintons bid adieu

to their Rrench dief
By Steve Rubensteln
San Francisco Chronicle

Moments after the White House
announced Friday that it is replac-

ing its French chef and three

assistants, Bay Area chefs put their

white hats together to figure out

how they would cook for a

I^'esident who stuffs himself with

McMuffins.

The menu-mulling was set in

motion by the announcement that

Hillary Rodham Clinton wants a

chef who will showcase Ammcan
cooking over Continental cuisine

and wants a new team to replace

White House chef Pierre Cham-
brin.

French food, said White House
pH"ess secretary Dee Dee Myers, is

out. American food, whatever that

is, is in.

Chambrin is an expert in French
cuisine. "That's his specialty and
his vocation. That's not what we
serve here at the While House,"

Myers said.

About his departure, Chambrin
said only that he has a "different

concept of food (and) would rather

not go into iL"

White House headhuniers have
already narrowed the possible

successors to a short list, and a

head chef is to be named soon.

Being the president's personal

co(A would be a high honor, San
Francisco Bay Area cooks agreed,

but exactly what would you get to

serve someone who likes to top off

a jog with a burger and sack of

fries?

"It could be a prestigious job,"

said Steve Simmons, a chef at One
Market restaurant in San Francis-

co. "Or it could mean cooking

peanut butter sandwiches and
Cap'n Crunch for the kid.**

Sean Lynd, executive sous chef

at Stars restaurant, said co(ddng
for a fast-food hound like Clinton

"could be a tough one."

"I don't know what you could

sCTve him to eat on a day-to-day

basis," he said.

A great burger, Lynd said, starts

with great beef. Chuck is better for

burgers than sirloin, he said. Afto*

that, the next White House chef is

on his own.
Patricia Unterman, chef and

owner of Hayes Street Grill in San
Francisco, said Clinton has the

"worst eating habits of any presi-

denL" favwing drive-through fare

that is full of fat, salt and sugar.

"It's easy to eat food like thau"
she said. "It seems so tasty. It's

cheap and accessible. Eating like

that is a cheap thrill, like sex with a

hooker. It may not be the best thing

to do."

Local chefs said they hope that

whoever gets the job has a sense of
humor — and also uses fresh

ixxxluce from sustainable sources

and fresh meat without hormones
and additives.

French food has been a While
House staple for 30 years, since

President John F. Kennedy hired

Bay Area chef Rene VCTdon to

jM^parc dishes with hard-to-jH^o-

nounce names.

Now, Hillary Rodham Qinton
wants to "showcase American
food, the vCTy best of America,"
said her spc^esman, Neel Latti-

more.

See CHEF, page 9
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Professors seek
knowledge abroad
By dl Hopenttand
Daily Bruin Staff

In an exchange program aimed

at enriching their teaching and
research, a group of UnivCTsity of

CaUfcHTiia {Hdfessors travel abroad

each year to seek knowledge from

locations on five different conti-

nents.

As participants in the Education

Abroad Program, {xofessors from

any UC campus can travel to a

"host" university abroad for four to

six weeks. They can request to be

sent to any participating universi-

ty, located in countries as varied as

Australia, Singapo^ and Mexico.

Once in the exchange program,

they can woifc on research, give

lectures and attend ccmfCTences

while fwming a base at a foreign

institution.

"The main goal of the {HDgram

is to prOTdote a closer research and

teaching tie between the Universi-

ty of CaUfomia and its EAP host

institutions abroad," said Profes-

sor Bernard Frischer, the program

director atUCLA and an exchange

professor last year.

This year, 20 jHofessors from

the entire UC system applied,

including three professws from

UCLA. Three is about the average

for each UC campus. Frischer

attributes the low response to the

newness of the program.

It is difficult for professors to

leave their classes during the

exchange and the language bar-

riers with some countries are also a

hindrance, said Joyce Gustafson,

Education Abroad Program coor-

dinator for the entire UC system.

"It is very difficult to be reUeved

from leaching {(x four to six

weeks," she explained. "It's hard

to arrange for time away from the

teaching schedule. They have to

make arrangements with their

departments to participate, such as

a sabbatical or a leave arrange-

ment"
The idea of going to school

abroad draws a highCT response

from students than from jMDfes-

sors. So far this year, the Education

AtMX)ad Program has received 177

applications from students who
wish to study overseas. The stu-

dents' foreign exchange is aided

by having a UC professor as a

representative at the host universi-

ty-

Gustafson added that the fund-

ing for the program depends on the

UC's contract with the individual

universities abroad. In some cases,

the "sending" university pays for

the professOT's airline ticket and

the "host" university pays for room
and board, usually about $1,500

per month. In other cases, the

sending university pays for every-

thing.

Frischer hopes that the profes-

sors' experiences abroad will

improve the classes they teach at

UCLA.
"By meeting new professors in

your field and being exposed to

new research, it helps you stay on
the cutting edge of education," he

said.

Gustafson agreed that profes-

See FACULTY, page 7

Just kicking It

JEFF FU/Daly BrUn

Two Students kick a hackey-sack during lunchtime on Bruin Walk Monday.

Legacy of Gimbutas, UCLA archaeologist, lives on
By Jana Zlegler

In prehistoric times, God was

a woman and the wcH-ld was at

peace, according to the controv-

ersial theory (rf Marija Gim-
butas, a former UCLA
researcher who died last month.

This alternative view to

male-dominated worid history

— which marked the end erf an

ideal universe with the fall of

the power and centrality of

women— has raised controver-

sy since Gimbutas first posted

the theory in the early 1980s.

Gimbutas, one of UCLA's
most prominent and accom-

plished archaeologists, died of

cancer Feb. 2 at age 73. H»
feminist contributicms to the

field of archaeology, however.

continue to raise debate.

At a memorial sarvice Thursday

night at the Fowler Museum,
friends and colleagues told stories

of the years Gimbutas taught in

UCLA's Classics, Slavic Studies

and Indo-European Studies depart-

ments.

"Coming between Marija and

her goals was dangerous," said

UCLA Slavic Languages and

LilCTature Professor Dean W«th.
"Her determination shows in her

scholarship, (and) the quality and

quantity of ha- woilc."

This determination manifested

itself in Gimbutas* 20 books and

more than 200 articles on archaeol-

ogy, Indo-European linguistk:s,

mythology and foUctore. Her inter-

discijiUnary approach to her stu-

d ies also created

archeomythology, a field which

combines archeology, compara-

tive mythology and folklore.

Gimbutas, who came to UCLA
in 1963 and stayed until retiring

four years ago, gave feminists

substantial evidence to support the

ideas of a female-based prehistoric

religion and society with her books

"The Language of the Goddess"

and "The Civilization of the

Goddess."

Presenting an altCTnative view

of pre-Christian history in which

societies wwshipped goddesses,

Gimbutas based her theories on her

archeological findings of female

figurines from four excavations.

From these digs, she developed a

version of history which granted

women economic equality with

men, in which warfare was

unknown and women were respon-

sible for religious worship, agri-

culture, weaving and pottery-

making.

This peaceful partnership of

men and women, Gimbutas theor-

ized, ended with the arrival of

patriarchal Indo-European tribes.

The prehistoric prevalence of a

goddess-centered religion was
Gimbutas' most controversial

theory. Dexjmed romantic and

unprovable by some archaeolo-

gists, her ideas were hailed by

others, including mythology
expert Joseph Campbell. And
while some of her cntics argue she

never quite sealed her case for the

existence of a female religion, her

work nonetheless continues to

inspire many feminist thinkers.

"Her energy and capacity for

work is legendary," said Kar-

lene Jones-Bley, an Indo-Euro-

pean Studies specialist who had

a close mentor-student relation-

ship with Gimbutas at UCLA.
"She believed you must take

chances or you won't get

anywhere."

The chances Gimbutas took

in her research and ihcxjrics

earned her the reputation of

being an extremely determined

and tireless academic. At the

Thursday memorial service, her

former students recounted the

seminars she held at her Topan

ga Canyon home when she wa.s

loo ill to travel.

Some said that while the

atmosphere was relaxed, and

See GIMBUTAS, page 8

Defying Israeli calnnet, Jewish couple goes house-tiunting

m-^-.'-

By Clyde Haberman
The New York Tlnries

HEBRON, Occupied West Bank
A day after nearly half of

Israel's Cabinet ministers said they

wanted all Jews out of Hebron, an

Orthodox Jewish couple came to

town to apartment hunt on Mon-
day. If the government doesn't

want them here, Hanna and Ema-
nuel Lopez decided, it is as good an

incentive as any for them to move
m.

"We wanted to hve in Hebron

since we were teenagers," said

Lopcz^ who like her husband is 30

and lives in the West Bank
sclllcment of Betar, 12 miles north

of here, near Bethlehem.

"Every year we said, 'Next

year,' " she said. "Now when the

government says it is not important

to Uve here, we want to show that it

is very important"

As it turned out, there was no

housing for them in the Israeli

enclaves in the heart of ancient

Hebron, where 400 to 450 Jews

have dug in among more than

70,000 Arabs who view them as an

alien implant They will have to

wait in Betar for a while. Several

new apartments are being built but

are not yet ready, said Noam
Amon, a settler leader here.

While Hanna and Emanuel
Lopez talked about their plaas,

standing outside an apartment

building for Jews, gunfire cchowl

elsewhere in town, the sound of

new fighting between IsracU sol-

diers and Palestinian youths. It

erupted as soon as the army lifted a

curfew on Arab residents for two

hours to let them buy food.

The restrictions have been in

place since Feb. 25. when Baruch

Goldstein of the neighboring

Qiryat Arba settlement gunnal

(town 30 or mwe Muslims at

prayer in a Hebron mosque. And
though the Lopezes hardly needed

a reminder, the shooting rein-

forced for them the obvious fact

that they have not exacUy chosen

Scarsdale as their preferred home.

Their determination to move in

anyway is a sign of the difficulties

that the Labor-led government will

face should it go beyond mere

debate and actually decide to

dislodge ll« 42 Jewish families

and 150 unmarried yeshiMa stu-

dents in Hebron. Settler leaders

talked on Monday of opening a

campaign of massive resistance

and civil unrest if anyone tried to

fwce them out and there was no

reason not to take them at their

wOTd, given their religious ccmi

victions and fervor.

Moreover, Amon says, the

Lopezes arc not the cmly people

interested in coming here now in

anti-govcmmcnt defiance, and he

predicted that if the Jewish sctUe-

menls were free of officially

miposcd restrictions, they would

double in size, to 80 families.

"This government is cynically

using bloodshed for political pur-

poses," Amon said in a reference

to the Hebron killings, which he

condemned. "The ministers are

irresponsible people. What they

say inflames the Arabs to terror

^tivities. And of course, it is

immoral and anti-Semitic to exile

Jews because they're Jews."

On Sunday, seven of 15 Cabinet

ministers said they wanted to clear

Jewish settlers out of the several

apartment complexes that they

have built — and expanckxJ — on

the sites of Jewish hous^ in

Hebron razed tong ago by Arabs.

Judging from their published

remarks, other Cabinet members,

including Foreign Minister Shi-

mon Peres, also doubt the wisdom
of keeping Jews hCTC, although for

political reasons they have stopped

short of calling tor their removal.

To wder the Hebron people out

now, govemmait officials say,

w«ild signal a readiness to dis-

mantle virtually all 140 Jewish

See ISRAEL, page 7
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British Airways lialts

investment into USAir

NEW YORK— British Airways said thai

it would hold off investing any more
money into its U.S. partner, USAir, until it

lowers operating costs, a move that

{M^ompied the American carrier to seek

more concessions from its unions.

USAir has lost $1.8 bUUon since 1988
and ha.s not reportexl a profit sinc^ the

second quarter of 1989. Industry analysts

said that USAir's cash and credit line of
more than $800 miUion should carry it

through two years of operations with no
changes while it campaigns for help from
its unions.

Slievardnadze asics

U.S. for peace keeping
WASHINGTON ™ President Eduard
Shevardnadze of Georgia, who became an

American favorite as foreign minister of

the former Soviet Union, met President

Clinton on Monday and asked him to do
one of his least favorite things: contribute

troops to a peace keeping force. The
administration's response was that it

would supfKxt an international peace

keeping force, but only under strict

condiliCMis, one of them being that the

United States not be called on to

contribute troops.

On one hand, the Clinton administra-

tion is eager to help bring peace to

Georgia and check what many officials

see as Russia's muscle-flexing in that

ravaged land. But on the other hand, the

administration is loathe to send troops into

danger far away or to ante up an estimated

$50 milhon for such an effort

U.S. to allow aircraft

to launch satellite

CANBERRA, Australia— In a gesture of

good will toward Beijing, the Clinton

administration has begun to pave the way
f<x the Hughes Aircraft Co. to launch a

commercial satellite from China.

If the administration gives its approval

within the next few weeks, as expected, it

will represent the second time this year

that the United Stales has eased pimitive

economic sanctions against China.

The latest step, repated on Monday by
Secretary of State Warren Christopher as

he arrived here for talks with Prime
Minister Paul Keating, comes as

Washington {H-esses Beijing to substan-

tially improve its human rights record so

the Clinton administration can extoid

China's preferential trade beneflts when
they expire in June. The launching would
put an AustraUan communications satel-

lite in orbit

Sudan accuses U.N.
monitor of blasphemy
GENEVA — A complex and subtle

dispute has broken out at the principal

human rights enf(xx:ement agency after

Sudan accused a United Nations monitw
of blasphemy. The moniUM' repotted that

punishments stipulated by Sudan's
Islamic laws contravened its agreement to

observe international human ri^ts treat-

ies.

The dispute has divided and
embarrassed Islamic countries at a meet-
ing of the UJ4. Human Rights Commis-
sion by publicly highlighting the dipparcnl

incompatibility between Islamic law, and
agreements Uke the Covmant on Civil

and Political Rights and the Convention
on the Rights of the Child.

Nation

Clinton to choose
new leader for DEA
WASHINGTON — The Clinton admi-

nistration has settled on Thomas Con-

stantine, the head of the New York slate

police, to be the next head of the E>rug

Enforcement Administration, the federal

agency responsible for fighting the war on

drugs, Qinton administration officials

said Tuesday.

If nominated by President Clinton and

confirmed by the U.S. Senate, Constan-

tine, who presides over nearly 4,000

swcxn police officers in New York state,

would take charge of a world-wide

agency with 7,200 employees and a

budget of $722 million.

Lawsuit filed against

gays in military policy

WASHINGTON — Two civU rights

groups Monday filed the first legal

challenge to the Pentagon's new policy

and regulations governing homosexuals
in the military.

The American Civil Liberties Union
and the Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund filed suit in the U.S.

District Court for the Eastern District of

New York on behalf of two service

members on active duty and four in tt^

reserves, who are all homosexual.

Under the CUnton administration's so-

called "don't ask, don't tell, don't pursue"

policy, gay men and lesbians are allowed

to serve in the armed forces so long as they

keep their sexual orientation private.

The military service branches last week
announced specific regulations putting

the policy into effect.

State

Pac Bell to Introduce

interactive 'maigalog'

SAN FRANCISCO — In an interview

last week, San Francisco's Pac Bell

Information Services division confirmed
that this week it will announce its first

interactive magalog: RE:SOURCE Net-
work Solutions, a quarterly CD-ROM
publication targeted at pe<^le who man-
age, consult on, sell, buy or install

equipment for computer networks in

businesses.

A futuristic-looking CD-ROM prog-
ram filled with graphics, video and audio
clips, it lets "readers" check out ads, read
technical specs and product reviews on
hundreds of networking products and
even purchase them via fax.

Medical malpractice

recoveries capped
California is among 20 slates that have

some form of cap on medical malpractice
recoveries. Caps have been declared

unconstitutional in nine other states.

But the 1975 medical reform act is one
of the most comprehensive packages, and
was the fu^t instance nationwide of
doctors and lawyers squaring off to forge
such an agreement, said Dr. Jam^ Todd,
executive vice president of the American
Medical Association.

"While we sympathize with their

(patients') injuries, I think it's fair to say
that not infrequently the decisions made
in the courtroom are based on errors in

judgment (by the doctor) not malprac-
tice," Todd said.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

THE GREAT DEBATE

EVOLUTION VS CREATION

Michael Shermer
(The Skeptics Society)

Duane T. Gish
(Institute For Creation Research)
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Clinton defends first lady as Whitewater Hill

By Stewart Powell

Hearst Newspapers
*

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton battled the Wbitewater

affair for a fifth straight day
Mcxiday, issuing an impassioned

defense of Hillary Rodham Qin-
ton as White House lawyers

delayed a decision on invoking

executive privilege to withhold

IH^sidential documents.

Responding to questions during

a joint White House news confer-

ence with Georgian leader Eduard
Shevardnadze, Clinton offered a

ringing defense of his actions, the

actions of his wife of 18 years and
his administration's efforts to

coqperate with special prosecutor

Robert Fiske.

Flushed with anger, Clinton

emphasized that the mushrooming
public relations disaster has

nothing in c6mmon with the

Watergate scandal that brought

down former president Richard

Nixon 20 years ago.

"There will not be a covw-up,"

the president declared. "There will

not be an abuse of power in this

office." Clinton added: "If I did

anything wrong, it will come out in

the special counsel."

The president dismissed allega-

ticxis published in the Washington

Times that the first lady had

ordered Whitewater documents

shredded at the Rose Law Firm in

LitUe Rock, Ark., in 1992.

Clinton, 47, said he was "a

bettor auth(xity than anybody else

in America" on Hillary Rodham
Clinton, 46, a corporate attorney

who handled the CUntons' invest-

ment in tlie WhitewaiCT Develop-

ment Corp. real estate deal and the

parmership with James McDoug-
al, head of a failed savings and loan
in Little Rock.

"1 have nevCT known a pCTSon

with a Stronger sense of right and

wrong in my life — cvct," the

president declared, hitting the

podium fcK" emphasis.

President Clinton said he could

cite "chapter and verse" when "it

would have been very easy" for the

first bdy to "take a shortcut, to lake

an easy way out" but that in every

case "she has unfailing done the

right thing."

The President added: "If every-

body in this country had a charac-

ter as strong as hers, we wouldn't

have half the problems we've got

today."

Hillary Rodham Clinton repre-

sented the fiuled Madison Guar-

anty Savings and Loan in

proceedings in Little Rock. She

reportedly has balked at giving

Whitewater files to federal investi-

gaUHS.

She told "EUe" magazine in an

interview conducted befrae the

subpoenas were served last Friday

that the criticism of her activities

has been based on **the wikiest

kind of paranoid conspiracies."

Hie Clintons said they turned

ovCT all Whitewatar-related docu-

ments to the special prosecutor in

December. Fiske has been investi-

gating whether funds from Madi-

son Guaranty Savings and Loan
wCTe diverted to the WhitewatCT

Development Corp., a real estate

venture owned jointly by the

ClintCMis and McDougal, ownor of

Madison Guaranty Savings. Fiske

also is looking into allegations that

funds from Madison were impro-

perly used to help retire Clinton's

1984 gubernatorial campaign debt
The latest conirovCTsy stems

from the admission by White
House officials that they met
privately with Treasury Depart-

ment officials on three occasions

to find out the status of an inquiry

that threatened to pose political

headaches for the presktoiL

Presidmt Clinton told repofters

he was unaware of two of the three

White House meetings where
advisor discussed the Whitewater
investigation with federal regula-

tors.

The president, however, refused

to rule out the possible use of
executive privilege to justify with-

holding of some dociunents. White
House staffers were told Monday
to gather pertinent matmal for

presentation to a federal grand jury

by Thursday,

Asked if he would instruct

staffers that he did not wish to

invoke attomey-cUent privilege or

executive ixivilege and that he did

not want them to invoke the Fifth

Amendment against self-incrimi-

nation during their testimony

bef(xe a fed^al grand jury, Clin-

ton replied*

"I can't answer any of those

questicxis because 1 haven't even

thought about it. I'm telling you no
(xie 1 know, no one I have talked to,

believes anything violative of any
law has occurred by anybody."

A senior White House official,

referring to the issue of executive

privilege, added, "We simply have

not ... crossed that bridge

continues
because I have been trying to get

the documents tog^her. In the next

couple of days^^ . . that decision

will be made."
The inesident*s latest actions

followed a series of steps in the last

several days designed to put the

issue behind the White House. Last
Thursday, Clinton outlined new
steps to prevent imfHoper contacts

between administration officials

and agencies involved in the

Whitewato* investigati(Ni.

On Friday, FBI agents sturmed

White House officials by serving a

total six White House officials,

three Treasury officials and an ex-

Treasury official with subpoenas

targeting discussions at those

meetings.

The subpoenas asked officials to

Uim ovCT any documents, notes ot

other recollections pertaining to

meetings at which the status of the

Resoluticxi Trust Corp.'s inquiry

into failed Madison Guaranty
Savings and Loan was discussed.

Meanwhile, administration offi-

cials expect a decision later this

week on a successor to former

White House counsel Bernard

Nussbaum, who resigned on Satur-

See WHITEWATER, page 9

CTC INDUSTRIES INC Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Practice" • 24 Hour Bmei;gency Service

AL FAI^LAH, D.D.S
VCJLA Alumni

Memher ofA.D.A. Sl C.I7.A.

All PYiases of Cosmetic 8l General Dentistry
**l^e provide reliable and profeaalonal care"

• 10<X> OCT UClLiA. StiMlent*.
StmfT. flindl PaMsulty

• Pxxwiders of Deltm I>«ntml
Iiuiurmnce

• Orthodonics Available
• Bartended Hours
• IXTe Cater to Dental Co^v^arda

11701 'W^ilslilre Blvd. Ste.l3A.
826-11811/2 Rli. MTmBt of 40S Prwy.
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PRICE: $117.00
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CTClNDUGTRItS DIRECT TO UCU
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$11700

BECAUSE.
I'he only way to offer this bicycle for an industrv'-

nxking price was to go straight to the factory.

By eliminating all the fat-cat middlemen (with their

expensive warehouse overhead and commissions), CFC
INDUSTRIES INC. can offer the only true mountain

bike for just $1 17.(K1 Delivered direct from the factory

to your home.

SEE US IN FRONT OF
ACKERIVIAN UNION
MARCH 7 to MARCH 1
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10AM to 4 PM
OR CALL US FREE
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Ki^RM UP nro $300.oo
MALES AND FEMALES IN GOOD HEALTH BETWEEN THE AGES OF 1 8 AND
55 NEEDED FOR A RESEARCH STUDY ON SENSITIVITY TO SUNLIGHT

MUST ALWAYS BURN AND TAN MINIMALLY AND HAVE BLUE OR GREEN
EYES. BLONDE OR RED HAIR

YOU MUST BE AVAILABLE FULLTIME FOR A THREE WEEK PERIOD IN

ORDER TO COMPLETE THIS STUDY

PLEASE CALL THE SKIN RESEARCH FOUNDATION (310) 82a-8887

Join UCI^A Tree Project on
IVIarch 12th, for our Botanical
Ciardens tour with Amigos del

Barrio. Learn new things
about the environment while
teaching kids about it too!
First attend our training
sessions on IVIarch 8th at

12:30 pm or IVIarch 10th at
12:30 pm. IMeet in front of
the Botany building for the

training session.

For more information on the Tree
Project, call at 825-2415 or come visit

us at Kerckhoff 406.

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of ttie Programs Activity Board.

Cultural Affairs Commission
& WACO {WorldAm & Culture Or^.}

proudly presents

Kei Tawhiti
TahiHan
Dance
Troupe

with 16 dancers and musicians

Wednesday
March 9...

FREE Noon Concert

at Westwood Plaza

paid for by CAC, USAC, and ASUCLA Interaction Fund
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Kantor rejects talk of

trade war with Japan
By Marcia Stapanek
Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON — U.S. Trade

Representative Mickey Kanlor on
Monday sought to downplay the

nation's trade dispute with Japan,

saying those who call it a trade war
are being "ov^ly dramatic and

almost hystmcal" about the admi-

nistration's get-tough policies.

"Calling it a trade war is vastly

overstating it," Kantor told repor-

ters during a breakfast meeting.

"We haven't had a trade war in this

wOTld since the 1930s and we're

not going to have one now.
"What we're going to do is try to

deal with the dispute that's been
going on for 20 years — that the

Japanese have the most closed

markets in the world among
developed nations. No cxie can
argue that point, not even the

Japanese."

Kanlor was defending President

Clinton's action last Thursday in

signing an executive order rein-

stating a COTitroversial provision of

U.S. trade law known as "Super
301."

Clinton's order was viewed as a

warning shot toward Japan, and
adminisu^tion officials hoped that

by reviving Super 301 — Ameri-
ca's ultimate weapon in trade

disputes— the White House could
breath new life into talks that broke

off last month ovct how to reduce
Japan's global trade surplus.

Administration officials also are

hoping to convince Japan's critics

in Congress and in the U.S.

business community that Clinton

is not losing his nerve in the slowly

escalating test of wills with Japan.

Super 301. which lapsed four

years ago, creates a timetable for

identifying — and retaliating

against — foreign trade practices

that do the most damage to U.S.

RALLY
From page 1

Zionism arc taking land thai

rightfully belongs to ihc Palcsli

nians.

"Every Israeli settler living on
occupied Palestinian land is a

thief, no different from a burglar,"

said speaker Rushdi Cadcr, a

third year medical slutknl and
former president of the Muslim
Siudcnis Association. "I charge
Israel with hiding the truth, lying

and sicalmg ... I submit to you
that the Zionist occupatKxi of
Palestine is wrong."

Jewish students at the rally

expressed sadness that the rally

turned poliiical and divisive.

"It was a shame that what could
have been a memorial for the

horrible deaths that occurred at

Hebron instead became a political

rally. anli-Zionist in nature," said

Rachel Rudis, programming vice

president for the Jewish Student
Union. "It had the potential lo

unite, but became a forum of
generalizations, misconceptions
and name-calling."

I>c5piie the genaal calm that

prevailed throughout the rally, a

few skirmishes erupted during and
after the speeches.

In the middle of a speech by
Maher Hathout of the Islamic
Center of Southon Cahfomia, an
argument arose between some
students holding up an Israeli flag

and members of the Jewish Stu-
dent Union, who said they were
afraid the flag would spark ten

sions.

The flag was lowered after

officials from the Center for
Student ftogramming intervened.

firms, such as setting tariffs too

high or allowing industries to band
together to keep out foreign rivals.

Kantor said Monday those deci-

sions could come anytime aft^

March but added that it is the

administration's current plan lo

give Tokyo until Sept. 30 lo

respond before acting further. The
next step, he said, is up to Japan.

Kantor said the Super 301 trade

I»^od is "a ^proper procedural tool"

to use in trying to pry q)en Japan's
markets to U.S.-made goods. His
remarks were the latest by trade

officials in both countries that

appeared aimed at softening the

impact of CUnton's actioa.

In Tokyo Japan's chief cabinet

secretary, Masayoshi Takemura,
said Friday that Japan "recognizes

the need for a restrained response."

Takemura told reportCTS Japan
would respond with a market-
qx^ning package of measures in

lime for the July summit of the

wOTld's seven leading industrial-

ized nations.

Prime Minister Hosokawa, in

his annual policy speech to the

Diet last week, called for a

significant cut in Japan's trade

surplus with the United States

within the next three to five years.

KanicM- said Monday the Japan-

ese are reacting "calmly" to the

Clinton order. But he said nwre
trade disputes are inevitable —
with Japan and with other nations
— as economic powers become
more interdependent

"We're going to try to wwk
them out and the United States is

going to enforce its trade laws and
treaties," he said.

"I think the American people are

as aware as this administration is

that we must do something about
Japan's closed markets. Unless we
do. it will continue to cost us jobs

and economic growth."

saying the sticks holding up the

flag violated a Los Angeles city

(xdinance. The students continued
to hold up the flag by hand after the

sticks were removed.
Members of the Jewish Student

Union expressed dismay at this

disruption, saying that they wanted
to be present at the rally, but

merely as observers. They said

their intentions were not to disrupt

the speeches in any way.
About 30 minutes after the rally

ended, a heated debate about the

differences between Judaism and
Islam broke out bclww^ Rabbi
Chaim Seidlcr-Fellcr, the director

of the Hillcl Jewish Student Cen
icr. and more than 10 members of
the Muslim community.
'The real essence; of the argu

ment (was) over my sense that

Muslims have no place for self-

dcfincd Judaism," Seidler FcUex
said afterward. "It doesn't happcji

often that people with such pas
sionate religious views can come
together to (air their opinions).

And it's important that these views
be aired,"

Although the rally was touted as

a protest against all forms of
occupation worldwide, many of
the rally organizers agreed that the

focus was on Israeli occupatiwi of
Palestine and not oppression in

other parts of the globe.

"People, I think, focused on
what they felt was especially

significant," Cader said. "It

became mwe of a talk on the

occupation of Palestine. To rcit-

CTatc, what we really wanted to get
across was the violation that comes
cHit of military occupation. Wc
wanted to stand very strongly

against all fams of occupation."

See RALLY, page 7
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Cadex^ added that his biggest

hope was that the Jews in the

audi^ce would walk away from

the rally with a better understand-

ing of Zionism.

"We want to get across that we
can come together on the grounds

of justice . . . and stop the occupa-

ticMi," Cader said.

Mohamed Marei, a junicH- phik)-

sophy major, agreed that the

biggest goal behiixl the rally was
for people to understand that

"condemning an oppressive and
racist political ideology, indcpcn-

dent of religious faith," is possible.

Marei used the final speaker,

Ralph Schoenman, a Jewish anti-

Zionist, as an example.

'^Zionism is at the root of

slaughter," Schoenman said dur-

ing the rally. "The Hebron tragedy

is not the act of a random person,

and it's not to be separated fiom an

ideological movement"
However, this viewpoint

angered many Jewish leaders.

"It really struck me very poig-

nantly that I was confronted by
Muslims who woe telling me what

Judaism is," Seidler-Feller said.

"The entire rally smacks of arro-

gance, which is again, that the

Muslims are going to reveal to the

Jews the esseiKC of their own
teaching,"

Seidler-Feller said he was very

offended by Schoenman's speech,

calling it "provocative, offensive

and totally disrespectful to the

Jewish community."
"It's a classic manipulation to

use a Jew to attack other Jews," he
said, adding that the narrow views
espoused at the rally make future

common discourse among
Muslims and Jews doubtful.

"Wc could have l»ld each

other's hands and (motuned the

k>ss of Muslim lives), but instead a

barrio' was erected," he said.

The five speakus focused (mi the

problems with Israeli occupatioo

of Palestine, arousing anger from
some members of the UCLA
community who said they felt that

other viewpoints were not
included.

"I think this rally would have

been more productive if they had
the points (k view of both sides,"

said Houman Esmailzadeh, a

junior biology major. *They only

portrayed the bad side. I call

myself a Zionist because I believe

the Jews need a homeland— what

they portrayed as Zionism is not

what I believe."

Other members of the audience

felt that the rally was successful in

airing vievra against of^iression.

"I think they're absolutely

right," said Imran Razi, a i^loso-
phy graduate student "I think we
need to speak out against this kind

of oppression, Zionist and all

kinds."

Rally organizers said that there

was a lack of speakers addressing

the Jewish viewpoint because

members of the Jewish community
did not want to abide by the

conditions that the coalition set up
for the rally.

"We extended an open hand to

all organizations to denounce the

Zionist occupation of Palestine,"

Cader said. "So as far as we are

corKCTned, they weren't willing to

(abide by) those conditions."

With reports from Allison Lefko-

witz.

ISRAEL
From page 3

settlements in the occupied territo-

ries. At this point in tl^ talks with

the Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation on introducing Palestinian

self-rule, that is not on the bar-

gaining table. Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin insists.

Besides, other officials say,

lackhng the issue now would cause

serious divisions among IsraeUs

and hand the PLO a free victory.

Philosophically sound or not they

argue, settlements are an important

bargaining chip in determining

what ultimately happens to the

territories.

Still, even if it is not prepared to

^t now on its feelings, a majority

erf the Cabinet clearly wishes that

the hard-line settlers of Hebron
and their 5,000 or more brethren in

Qiryat Arba had never been allow-

ed to build their outposts after

Israel captured the territories in the

1%7 Arab- Israeli war. Some
ministers hope to build a national

consensus for removing the Jews
from here, but they are still far

from that goal.

These ministers regard the rela-

tively few Jews here as an
unnecessary source of friction with

the Arabs aiKl a high security risk,

which, they wctc told by the West
Bank army commander on Sun-

day, requires 1,0(X) to 1,500
soldiers to protect them.

"There is no justification for

this," Peres was quoted as having

told a parliamentary committee on
Mcxiday.

FACULTY
From page 3

sors gain a different pCTspective

from being involvoJ at foreign

institutions.

History professcM^ Robert Hill,

an applicant in the exchange
program, hopes a trip to Mosa)w
will help his research. A require-

ment for his acceptance is that the

k)cation he reqi^sts relates to his

current research proposal.

"A great deal of new informa-

tioi has come to light with the fall

(rf the Soviet Union. And so far, no
one has done anything on the role

of blacks and the Communist
movement" he said. "Several
professors in Moscow arc doing

research on the subject and I want
to mc«t them, discuss their work
and learn how they are ai^roach-

ing the subject"

Hill said that without this

program, it would be difficult for

him to obtain the information he

needs.

"It's not very easy to do rt^scarch

in Russia partly because of the

difference of life in Russia," he

explained. 'This program has a

network of associates and institu-

tiOTis and that will be very helpful

in facilitating my research. It is a

way of getting introduced to the

academic world in Russia.

"Hopefully, this will develop

into a long-term collaborative

project between Russian and

American historians," Hill added,

"I se« this new information form-

ing part of my courses."

The application process takes

two to three months, and jrofes-

sors arc selected to the pro^m by

a review committee.

Some criteria for accc|^ncc

into the program include having a

local sponsor at the host university,

which also must need a jrofessw

in that particular department The
professOT must also contribute to

the host university in lecturing <k

teaching as well as contributing to

the Education Abit^ Program in

the form of advising students ox

researching ^jportunities for them

to go abroad.
*

SEE WHAT TAKES SHAPE. EXERCISE American Heart Association
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Center for Academic and Research Excellence
Announces Sunnnner Internships

for Underrepresented Students in Science, Math, and Engineering
June 20-Au8ust 26

Howard Hughes Honors Undergraduate Program

For undergraduates seriously contemplating research careers in biomedical sciences.

Students participate in an original research project with a faculty sponsor and will also be

exposed to a variety of current research areas in bi-weekly meetings with faculty. At the

end of the program students submit a written report and poster of their research results.

Stipend $2500, plus up to $1000 for lab supplies

Eligibility

completed two years of college coursework; 3.0 GPA
open to all students, minorities, women and handicapped strongly encouraged to

apply

prior research experience

interested in pursuing a PhD in biomedical or biological sciences

NSF CAMP Sumnner Scholars

The purpose of this program is for students to work closely with faculty in the

developnnent of their research, gain skills in preparation for graduate school

through research and enrichment workshops, arxj become part of a growing

community of UCLA undergraduates that share common goals and interests in

science. Possibility of working at other UC's and industry.

Stipend $2,000

Eligibility

pursuing a degree in science, engineering or mathematics

U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident

African-American. American Indian, Chicano/Latino, Native Alaskan, Native

Pacific Islander

intellectually curious about scierv:e and interested in a future career in science

"^
Application Deadline: Howard Hughes March 30; CAMP April 8

Pick up application from: CARE office, 5312 Life Science. 206-2182 ^
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Course Cost
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MAIR SALOM
O^ YEARS irsi WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP
1061 OAYLEY AVENUE
WfSTWOOD VILLAGE
MEXTTO RRFADSTI^'KS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
CALL FOR AN APPT

208-6559
f.AMTO lATF NIC.HT-'

WKaf a

Dental Exam & Cleaning

. \ I i\S

CALL (310) 31&3676
• brand new office & friendly dentist
• open Saturdays & evenings
• 24 hour emergency
• cosmetic dentistry
• root canals & orai surgery
• bleaching
• state of the art sterilization

• most insurance accepted
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Right now, our personal word processors

come with extra characters.
For a liniiti'd timt:, when voii huv ,i ( .uion St.irWntrr " ptrsonai

worcl prcKcssor, you get three free disks filled with ninre than

2()() dip art illustrations, holiday art and borders whuh von tan

use tor all your very serious projects (yeah, right)

Rut, the StarWrifcr is perfect for produi mg more impressive

Llass assignments, too. it has 5 built m fonts. And with ( anon's

patenrcd non-impact Bubble fet'^ printing, the StarWnter prints on

plain paper with laser-like quality while hardly making a sound.

What's more, the StarWnter 8s and "^0 even import DOS*
dfKuments from a PC^ computer.

C;heck into (Canon's StarWnter today. And take advantage ot

the free clip art offer by using this coupon. Fur more information,

tall 1 800-4321 -HOP.

Sheet leeder standard on StarWnter 8S, optiutuzl on StarWnter 70 and StarWnter hi).

pDpjCclipart^disks
worth $40.

I<) grt ihrcf frre StarWnter clip art disks, >.oniplrtr

all thr inliirmatinn brlow and mail the iiimpletcd
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"
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All claims tnusi be postmarked and retcivcd no later than June 14, 1994. Forms
valid only when aciompanicd hy required dmiimcntation Please allow 8 10

weeks for drlivrry. For Imatnins nearest you, tall 1 800 4^1 HOP.

StarWriter 60 StarWnter 8S Canon

3 STRIKES
From page 1

Petaluma girl's funeral into a

testam^it for ite need for a "three

strikes" law.

As a result, Jones* bill, which

had been bottled up in committee

last year, quickly gained a head of

steam rarely seen in the political

WOTld.

GIMBUTAS
From page 3

that they would bring wine and

cheese, they also had to bring theii

willingness to work diligently.

Gimbutas drove hei students as

hard as she drove ho^lf.
Whether in the lecture halls on

campus, at her home in Topanga
Canyon or at excavations in

Russian sites such as OIh^, Anza,

Sitagroi and Achilleion, Gambutas
led and inspired h^ students.

The legacy of her

teaching, research and

revolutionary theories

— of asserting the

existence of a peaceful

world where women
were in power— pays

homage to the

Lithuanian immigrant.

'There was nothing she didn't

know," Jones-Bley said. 'There
was no point in arguing the fact

She was always right" But despite

her strong opinions and stubborn

streak, students said they respected

Gimbutas immensely because she

gave them the opportunity to prove

themselves.

The legacy of her teaching,

research and revolutionary theor-

ies— of asserting the existence of

a peaceful world where women
were in power— pays homage to

the Lithuanian immigrant
She is survived by three daught-

ers, Zivile Gimbutas and Rasa
Juhe Thies of Los Angeles, and
Danuta Lake of Anacortes,
Washington.
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3 DAY WEEKEND
• AAA RESORT

• R/T Motorcoach

SPRING BREAK USA
125 ^2 West Florence

LaHahra,CA90631

(310)694-0316
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day amid critkism of his handling

erf the WhilewalCT matter.

Chnton has said Nussbaum's

successor would be "someone of

unquestioned integrity" who is

experienced with White House

issues and procedures. The presi-

dent promised that his selection

will "inspire confidence" and

credibihty in the tarnished White

House counsel's office.

A leading contender is Charles

Ruff, former U.S. attorney in

Washington who was an early

Clinton choice to be deputy attor-

ney general.

But the administration bypassed

Ruff t>ecause he had failed to pay

Social Security taxes fw a domes-

tic worker. Unlike the number two

Justice Department position, how-

ever, the White House counsel job

does not require Senate confirma-

tion, so Ruff's brush with "nanny-

gate" may be overlooked by the

administration.

Other names mentioned include

Harry McPherson, who served as

President Johnson's White House
counsel, and Charles Renfrew,

deputy attorney general during the

C^ter administration and a formor

federal judge.

CURRY
From page 1

cient

Applications include the URSA
campus telephone enrollment sys-

tem, and further applications will

be seen in computerized schedul-

ing of campus space, transcript

ordering and billing.

"The impact of all these

enhancements is it makes every-

body 's job easier, and should allow

more time for concentrating on
student service, face-to-face con-

tact and the resolution of prob-

lems," Ramirez said.

Curry, who was brought from

use early last year to head up the

transformation effort here, will be

the featured speaker at today's

forum. His ideas about university

restructuring have been widely

published.

Ramirez said he hoped the staff

wouldn't let the $5 door fee

intimidate them from using their

lunch break to come to the forum

and listen to the speakers.

"We did what we could to make
the forum free," he said. "Howev-
er, we have to pay for the rental of

the facility, and we're providing

refreshments. We have to recoup

some of that cost

"Basically this would be for

stafT — the reason for coming is if

you are interested in the direction

for UCLA in the next year and in

the future, this is the first chance to

hear about those changes,"
Ramirez said.

CHEr
From page 2

Shortly after Clinton was
cla:ted, Alice Waters, owner of

Chez Panisse restaurant in Berke-

ley, Calif., wrote a letter, co-signed

by 75 p-ominenl chefs, urging him

to appoint a White House chef who
is cwnmitted to food safety and

envirtximental concerns. In Uie

letter. Waters urged that the new
chef serve "good food (that) is

about seasonality, ripeness and

simplicity."

That letter caused a minor stir,

with critics pointing out that

American food is a melting pot and

that Chez F^nisse serves impaled

olive oil and cheese. But the flap

did not prevent Clinton from

dining at the popular restaurant

during a visit to the Bay Area last

summear.
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Time for peace has come
|

Condemn occupation:
By Navid SoleymanI

ITie Ud.A Jewish Student Union joins

the world community and condemns the

massacre m Hebron in the strongest

possible terms. I'he tune has come to put

an end to the years of bUxxlshed between

Jews and Arabs. Extremists on both sides

seek to divert our attention from the pursuit

of peace. ITieir goal is to disrupt the peace

pnxess and prevent the day in which Jews

and Arabs can live together as neighbors.

We cannot allow these extremist groups to

have their victory.

F^xlrenusm exists in both the Jewish and

Arab communities. On the one side, there

are those who favor the expulsion of the

Arabs from Israel. On the other side, there

are many organizations who seek the

annihilation of the State of Israel and its

Jewish inhabitants. These groups share

much in common: they arc hateful, violent

and an obstacle to peace. More
importantly, their actions do not represent

mainstream, rational Jews and Arabs. The
agenda of these extremist groups is clear:

to wreak hav<K- and violence on inncxent

lives m an attempt to show that Arabs and

Jews cannot live in peaceful coexistence.

Evidence on the UCLA campus shows

that their goals arc being achieved. A
student has chalked the words, "Long live

Banich CioUistein" on a wall. On the other

side of the spectrum, students are passing

out fliers which say, "Occupation is

Nazism," and "Zionism is iciTorism."

Ziomsni IS the belief that the Stale of Israel

is the Jc'vMsh liDiucland. ITiis is recogni/ctl

by the Umled Nations, the world

community and most recently, Yassar

Arafat and the Palestinian Liberation

( )rgani/.ation. This belief is only

i. hallenged by the many extremist

orgaru/aiions who seek nothing less than

tfic ifestnation of the State of Israel and the

collapse of the peace negotiations.

Certain students on campus have

twisted the meaning of Zionism into an

ideology that breeds violence and

terrorism. Nothing is farther from the truth

BARUCH GOLDSTEIN WAS NOT A
ZIONIST; HE WAS A TERRORIST.
Zionism, once again, is the belief that

affirms Israel's right to exist. It does not

encourage terrorism or violence. To quote

Prime Minister Yit/Jiak Rabin, Goldstein is

"not (a) partner in the Zionist enterprise ...

(he is) a shame on Zionism and an

embarrassment to Judaism."

We unequiv(K-ally condenm equating

Zionism with Nazism and terrorism.

P'urthermore, we unequivcKally condemn
equating Arab nationalism with terrorism.

Such propaganda is equally as wrong and

equally as impeding to the peace prcxess.

To those who refuse to join the world

ccnrimunity in recognizing the right of

Israel's existence and to those who oppose

the Palestinians' rights of self-

determination, we urge you to realize that

the time has come to suppt^rt the peace

prcKess and to end the years of bl(X)dshed,

hatred and mistrust.

To the many campus groups who signed

on and supported fliers equating Zionism
with Nazism and terrorism, your actions

only give Baruch Goldstein, and others like

him, the victory they .seek. To those

students who spread hatred and mistrust

against either Jews or Arabs, your hard

work is appreciated by Baruch Cioldstein

and others like him.

We call upon our fellow students and

the world community to end the

propaganda war. Jews and Arabs have

suffcretl too much bhxxished and agony.

ITie time for peace has arrived.

This was written on behalfof the UCLA
Jewish Student Union Navid Soleymani is

JSU's internal affairs vice president.

Heeding

Palestine's

cry for help
By Asra Hashmy

Baruch Goldstein was an intelligent,

highly educated man who calculated all

his moves, down to his own death.

ITie situation is nothing new. An
armed Israeli guns down Palestinians. The

difference between every other day since

the Israeli occupation in 1967 and the

terrorist attack that t(X)k place that fateful

Eriday morning in 1994 is that the

massacre (Kcurred in a holy place of

worship. It's only geography.

If the same massacre happened outside

a mosque, the murders would simply have

been added to a list of statistics. A small

side note would have been mentioned in

the daily paper, and maybe a "by the-

way" conunent on the evening news.

Whether it's during prayers or walking

outside of their "homes," Palestinians are

in danger. ITieir only means of defense

are the stones on the ground and however

fa.st they can run. Israeli soldiers have full

militiu-y regalia and assault rifles.

However, the weapons are not restricted

to soldiers alone. Being "a Jew living in

the Occupied Territories" qualifies one to

own a semi-automatic weapon.

The state of affairs is dehumanizing

and insulting.

If we, as rational humans, cannot

address or even properly acknowledge the

senseless murders that are taking place

on a daily basis, then the life we have

here in the land of the free is wasted!

Apologies are not acceptable, only

solutions. One man systematically

carried out a plan to gun down
worshipers at a place and time that

pnxiuced "the most inflammatory effect

possible." Why is it so difficult for a

coalition of our "expert" world leaders to

devise a plan to end this barbaric

insanity? The superpowers of this world

are fully aware that the only solution is

to go back and fix what went wrong.

ITie cKCupation is what went wrong.

Since 1987, approximately 1,137

Palestinians have been killed. That's

almost 200 people a year, for seven

years. Women, men, children ... many
children.

Ironically, the Israelis who
confiscated the land from the

Palestinians are the ones who are killing

them. Take the land and kill the people,

lliis is not peaceful coexistence and it

never will be, if the occupation

continues.

The problem is obvious. The .solution

is obvious. Occupation has been tried

and tested for almost 30 years; now, it's

not working and something has to

change.

Goldstein's fanatic plan may have

twisted consequences.

The massacre forced people

everywhere to take a second l(H)k at the

atnxities that are cKcurring. Palestine

mandates more than a glance; it is crying

out for help. We cannot turn our backs

on the blo(xl bath, again.

Condemn occupation. Restore human
destiny.

Asra Hashmy is a junior majoring in

l-nglish.
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Chastity is

birth control

Editor:

I disagree with Janies

Mat Curdy's claim, ("Is nuiraliiy

the death of lil>erty." Lcb. 28).

that sehtHils teaching certain

traditional" values would be

stnpping piu"cnts of their right to

"teach otherwise. ' He includes
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chastity as one of these values

that should be kept out of sth(K)l

It IS a double standard when
teaching contraception in the

schtKils doesn't deny parents'

rights, but teaching chastity docs

If students can be taught

contraception on the grounds that

their parents might not, then why
can't chastity also be taught"^ It

need not be for religious reasons,

but purely for the rca.son that

chastity will never result m
pregnancy or disease.

If sch(x>ls find it to be an

OH NO I rWE HAVCA NE^
KEi AN ANP fMFR0\/5P
OTHEK / 7tRM 70 RiPlACe
PC -I6M THA T CALLMS
C/)MIN& A i>MNP/NO ^OKP.

ir''j cftLiEP...

"MiNORin 'emmCAiti
WANNABL5-' cmiumio"'

im#
inipt)nant enough s(Kietal issue \o

push contraception, wouldn't it

follow that chastity or abstinence

should be pushed even more,

since It works even better?

Teaching chastity would help

reduce teenage pregnancy and

AIDS. Is that so bad? Or m this

case, IS It suddenly not a

responsibility of the schcxils to

teach students about ways to have

(or not have) sex? Praising and

encouraging chastity would help

prevent the pain, worries and

ostracism that can rt;sult from

experiences with faulty condiwis.

It is not always a religious issue.

In this case it is purely scKiefal

Elizabeth Rich
First Year

Undeclared

Indigenous

Editor:

In response to a factual error in

Mohamed Marei's commentary
("The lesson of the bed,"

March 4), 1 would like to point

out that Arabs are not the

indigenous people of Palestine/

Israel or any other area off the

peninsula. His contention was
also extremely hyp<KTitical.

considering that the Arabs

themselves came to the levant.

North Africa and Ibena as

imperialists who subjugated

Arameans, Jews. luareg,

Spaniards, Portuguese and otlicr

peoples.

.As the grandson of an Arab-

speak ing Jewish man truly

indigenous to Palestine, I am
sickened by Marei's cries for

suppt)rt of the F'alestinian Arabs

due to their so-called "native"

status. By accepting his belief, we
not only defame the memory of

long eradicated indigenous

civilizations, but also continue the

marginalization of people like the

Berl^ers of Morocco and Algeria

who have suffered gravely under

Arab and French rule. Now we
wouldn't want that, would wc,

Mohamed'^
Justin Covey

Senior
University High School

West Los Angeles
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National interests siiould determine foreij
^

—

—
^'|1VfThe fighting in former

Yugoslavia has been going on for

about three years now, with no

end in sight. Last month, a shell

fired by the Serbs besieging

Sarajevo hit a crowded market,

killing 68 people. This was the

worst daily death toll in the 2-

year siege of the Bosnian capital.

Almost immediately there

were calls for air strikes against

the Serbian artillery in the hills

surrounding Sarajevo. Even our

draft-dodging president thought

the use of military force sounded

like a good idea.

Well, is it a good idea? Is there

any magic formula, agreeable to

everyone, that we can use to

determine when the United States

should intervene in conflicts

overseas?

And how about humanitarian

aid? Is there some threshold of

human suffering that, when

reached, should compel us to

perform a Somalia-style relief

operation?

American foreign policy has

fluctuated between isolationism

and interventionism over the

years. Isolationism flourished

between the world w.ars, with

America standing aloof from the

conflict until the Japanese

decided that Pearl Harbor was

much too quiet and could use

some excitement. Following

World War II, our policy went to

the other exu-eme. We intervened

in virtually every conflict in any

/ area that had the slightest .shred of

strategic value. This policy

became less popular after

Vietnam, but has made something

c)t a comeback in the recent past.

What should our guidelines

be? While I don't think that the

United States should be the

world's policeman, there are

certain cases in which the cost of

doing nothing would be higher

than the cost of intervention.

First of all. It should be

remembered that there arc

different levels of intervention.

Craig

Newman

We support the government of

Egypt by giving them about $3

billion every year. We supported

the government of Saudi Arabia

by sending half a million troops

there to defend it. Involvement is

not simply a yes or no issue, but

rather one of varying degree.

That said, it still remains to be

explained what should determine

whether and how much we get

involved. It can be summed up

simply: national interests.

At a protest at the nearby

Federal Building favoring

American assistance to Bosnia, I

saw a sign saying, "If Bosnia had

oil, American tnwps would be

there."

Precisely. That's the point.

Foreign policy is not the same as

charity. American political

leaders are responsible to the

American people, not the rest of

the worid. It would be wrong for

our government to risk the lives

of the men and women in the

armed forces needlessly.

That is why we should not risk

a single American life in the

former Yugoslavia. There is

nothing of American national

interest there. Our way of life and

prosperity are not threatened by

anything that happens there.

While this may not have been the

case during the Cold War, it

certainly is now.

Kuwait, on the other hand, has

20 percent of the worid's oil

reserves and is the second largest

exporter of oil. If that's not

strategically vital, I don't know

what is. Plus, Kuwait and the

other countries shelled out over

$30 billion for us to fight Iraq, so

Desert Storm was hardly a charity

effort.

Although this may seem

cynical, we are not the worid's

keeper, and should not try to be.

While we should not permit vital

resources to fall into unfriendly

hands, there is no reason to care

what happens in places like

Bosnia, East Timor or Tibet.

While I don't like the idea of

religious or ethnic factions

fighting each other, 1 am even

less pleased at the idea of these

factions killing Americans.

Even widely supported

humanitarian efforts can backfire.

When U.S. troops arrived in

December of 1992 as

"peacekeepers," the streets of

Mogadishu were filled with

cheering supporters. A tew

months later, the same streets

were filled with some Somalis

cheering as the body of an

American soldier was dragged on

the ground. Just because we go in

with gocxl intentions and arc

welcomed by the kxals iIcks not

mean that the situation won't

Viewpoint

deteriorate.

I question the value of

humanitarian missions to the

Third World in the first place.

Most of Africa and large areas of

Asia and the West Indies were

under colonial rule at the end of

World War II. In the decade or so

following the war, most of these

territories were granted

independence.

Since then, the living

conditions and financial wc!i-

Ix-ing of the [K'opic in these

countries has in most ca.ses

declined. There were some

success stories, such as Israel,

South Korea, Singapore and

others.

But most have not been so

fortunate. Tlic causes have varied,

and have included population

growth, environmental

degradation, scxialism, tribal

conflict and corruption. Whatever

the reasons, most fonncr

colonies, territories and

protectorates have been worse off

since independence.

It all reminds me of a

rebellious teenager that leaves

home and tries to live on his own
in the name of freedom or

independence, only to return

home in a couple of months

needing help from his piu-enis. As

the Iliird Worid is plagued with

poverty, civil wars, coups, famine

and tribal rivalry, it continues to

turn to the developed world for

assistance.

For some reason, wc continue

to provide it. If the average

fanuly in Somalia thinks it wise

to have five or six kids, despite

the shortage of f(Hxl, that's their

business. If Balkan factions want

to fight each other in the former

Yugoslavia, that is their concern

I'm tired of my tax dollars being

used to bail them out.

Craii; Newman is a senior

majorini^ in political science His

column appears every other

Tuesday.

Forming a united front for iiealtiicare coverage
By Fred Seavey
and Joe Nevlns

(leorge is a teaching assistant (T A )

and a third year ikxtoral student in math

with university provided medical coverage

Recently, he had to pay $2(K) in cash to the

UCLA Medical Center after receiving

treatment for an injur\' from a bicycle

accident.

Yuan, a graduate student researcher and

dtx toral engineering student from China, is

unable to provide health insurance for his

wife and child because the Medical

Insurance Program (MIP) part of

UCl.A's compensation to its graduate

employees who work as 1 .A.s, R.A.s and

acting instructors — does not cover

dependents.

While MIP pcmiits Yuan to purchase

insurance for dependents, it is tiK)

expensive for him to do so given his R.A

salary (The cost f(K insuring both would

be more than $1,600 more than 10

percent of Yuan's salai^ over three

quarters.) Thus, his wife and young child

are forced to live the dangerous reality of

facing illness or injury without any health

insurance.

George's and Yuan's problems are far

from exceptional: many UCLA student

employees, as well as UCLA students in

general, are finding that MIP is woefully

inadequate, often requiring MIP insured

individuals to pay substantial out (>fp<xket

expenses in ortlcr to receive medical

services.

I'he MIP policy year deductible is $2(K)

(SI.(MX) for dependents), in addition, there

IS a 10 percent co payment for covered

expenses up to $10,(XX). In other words, a

MIP insured student employee could end

up paying $1,200 for medical services that

arc covered under the MIP plan.

On top of such costly outlays, there arc

a number of medical conditions and

services that MIP dtx-s not cover Here are

a few of MlP's "limitations and

exclusions"

*M1P docs not cover any condition that

existed 24 months before the insurance

takes effect (after 18 months, the insurance

board will consider it).

•UCLA's medical plan docs not

provide dental coverage to iLs graduate and

undergraduate employees and students,

"except treatment of dental injury to sound

or natural capped teeth caused by external

trauma."

*MIP will not pay for medical u^atment

for a vision problem (perhaps developed

from reading and grading too many exams

or spending Ux) much time peering through

a microscope for research for a professor).

*MIP docs not compensate its p<ilicy

holders for any sort of preventative

medicine.

While other classes of nnivcrsitv

employees (such as Muqihy Hail

adiiunistrators) are given full medical aiul

dental health insurance and sick leave.

UCLA treats its student employees, who

pertonn a significant amount of the

research and teaching at this univcrsitv. as

second class citizens A number ot

universities across the ciiuntry (such as ihc

University of Wisconsin at Madison),

however, arc able to pmvide full-coverage

health insurance for its student employees

Why can't UCLA do the same for its

r.A.s, R.A s, tutors, readers and acting

instructors'

This failure is especially glaring given

UCLA's extensive health facilities which

regulariy pxist large annual profits.

It IS clear that simply our asking for lull

medical and dental coverage will not lead

to the realization of our desires. Recent

history, however, provides us with some

important clues as to how we might go

about It. It was just a few years ago that

T.A.s, R.A.s, and acting instructors

throughout the UC system had no medical

insurance as part of theif wage package. It

was only when graduate employees at

Berkeley got together and formed AGSE
— the AsscKiation of Graduate Student

Lniployces that such coverage was

gained (and subsequently spread to the

other campuses)

Here at UCLA, f A s. K A s. tutors,

reailcrs and acting instructors arc v.cii on

the way to organizing SA( iL (the Sludenl

AssiH lation ot (iraduaic Lniployces) in

order to he able to negotiate etlcciiveiv

witli the university administration about

tlic conditions unilcr which wc arc

cnipltiyci!.

While the provision of health msurani c

to certain categories of UCLA student

employees represented an advance a tew

years ago. it is far from the full coverage

that wc student employees deserve

Only when united in the tonn (>fa

student employees' union can we fight for

our basic right to full medical and dental

coverage, as well as protection against

illness, not only for T.A.s, R.A.s and acting

instructors, but also for readers and tutors

wh<i work at least 25 percent of the time It

is the least that UCLA can do for us who

contribute so much to this university

After all, the university works because

we do.

Fred Seavey is a research assistant and

graduate student at the School of Urban

Planning Joe Nevins is a teaching

assistant and graduate student majoring in

geography. Both are members of the SAGE
Organizing Committee.
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Mastering the fine art

ofstudy procrastination
Arty provides a safe, clean

alternative from the average
toxic goo of "rational" thought
that society finds itself inun-

dated with.

The grindstone has

slowly begun speeding

up. It's a stealthy

little twerp, that grindstone.

Yet, as we've left it unat-

tended, it's moving fast. Re^l
fast. Ever so slowly, we can
fee! ii pulling us closer, grab-

bing ai us fc«r our attention,

some of us are fighting iL

Others of us shrug, grin and
bear the pain. The pain that

doesn't hurl as much as it just

annoys. The pain of our nose
bcmg put 10 the grindstone.

T\\c pain of preparing for

finals.

For young students, they
make a comparison to Sisy-

phus, who would push a rock
up a hill just to have it roll

hack down again. Older stu-

dents see finals as an ever-

closer step to graduation and a
life of freedom, which includes
car bills, credit card bills,

Sunday brunches with the boss
and a reduced social life

resU'icled to meeting new peo-
ple at smgles night at the local

bar. Fot my money, I'm happy
with the finals.

Face it. When faced with

looming adversity, the human
being becomes instantly more
imaginative. Take preparation

for finals, for example. You're
sitting at home, begrudgingly
going over that reading that

you should've done second
wecJc, when the thought strikes

you: I've never made a ginger
bread house! Now' s a good
time to live that dream. Off
you go to the kitchen armed
With frosting, candies, ginger-

bread . . the wwks. As a
result, you discover a long-hid-

den culinary talent and get out
of that annoying economics
studying. _^

True, finals may not present

an accurate representation of
the real world. Maybe finals

serve only as a test of our

ability 10 weasel out of work.
If that's the ca.se, I'm part of
a group that would graduate
magna cum laude. Hopefully,
through some of the details of
that group's finals psychosis,

you'll gain a greater apprecia

i\Km of the art merely known
as procrastination.

Three individuals make up
the elite group of finals pro
crasiinators. For the sake of

identity, they'll only be
labelled as Mr. Bloncte, Mr.
Black and Mr. Pink (Sorry.

Quentin). Each quarter as the

end of ninth week ends and
KHh week's ugly maw begins

to gape, hoping to ingest them
m their finals. Blonde. Black
and Pink get down to the

serious business (rf flaking out
The usual preliminary skir-

mishes against study taie place
as ^riy as late ninth week/
early 10th week in the form of
a pointless loadtrip. The g^l
^ a pcxntless roa(ttrip is sdf-

explanatcwy. It has no point
One such trip came last year
when Bkxide. Black and Pink
all jumped in the car and went

to Julian, Calif., for the day.

Julian nestles into the hills

located roughly an hour east of

San Diego. A four-hour trip

from Los Angeles, the three

pHTocrastinators had only one
reason for their trip: a soda.

Not just any soda, mind you.

After all, the pointless roadtrip

only intends to be pointless,

not ridiculous. Driving four

The Androgynous

A&E Being

hours was justified by Pink's

desire for a real soda made at

a real soda fountain. In Julian,

Pink watched with amazement
as the 65-year-old soda jerk

combined the soda water and
syrup. Pink's eyes and his

ardor with the small town gave
him away as someone from the

big city. The disdain of

Julian's citizenry didn't faze

Pink. He had his soda and,

even better, wasted a full day
of study.

Yet small town sodas can't

stop the passing of time.

Eventually, the procrastinaUx^

must return to Westwood to

onc€ again battle oncoming
finals. Numerous trips to Den-
ny's at 12:30 a.m. with the

promise of studying until 6
a.m. usually turn into talks

over pancakes and coffee with
the graveyard shift waiters and
waitresses.

Still, 'he monster advances.
Ilie end of lOih we^ik

approaches and the virus of

conscience spreads through the

three. Black, Pink and Blonde
slop their roaming and actually

(gasp) pick up their books and
review. Yet. the study is spor-

adic. Each of the three are

men with fuses that bum
steadily as they pass over the

pages. Black explodes first. He
begins playing basketball cxi

the hardwood floor of their

shared room. Of course, this

p^ovides a break for the cxher

two as they compete in a
three-man, round-r(*in tourna-

ment on the mini-dunk basket
m the back of the room. The
athletic Black doesn't stop

there, though. Whiffleball con-
tests take place in the hall in

front of their nxwn. Nine-
inning epics tfiat would make
any fan of the national pastime
proud, play to their conclusion

with all-star teams of ghost

runners. Black successfully

wastes his time.

Shortly after. Pink cracks.

See ARTY, page 16

Ice Cube 'HasA
J

Cube draws large crowd in

rare autograph appearance

Bay'

By Kikuo NishI

After his huge music and film

success, it is fair to say that Ice

Cube can be regarded as one of
rap's superstars. Although Ice

Cube is a busy man, he's been
able to keep out of the public eye
and maintain a low profile. With
his limited appearances and
interviews. Cube fans got their

long-awaited chance to see the

controversial rap star in person.

On Sunday afternoon, thousands
of fans jumped on the opportuni-

ty to meet Ice Cube at a rath^
rare autograph-signing appear-

ance at the Virgin Megastore in

Hollywood.

The massive line of people
waiting to see Cube was over-

whelming; hordes of fans
stt-etched down the Megastore's
adjacent streets, as far as the eye
could see. As even mwe fans

arrived, traffic around the store

was jam-packed. The L.A. Mar-
athon earUer in the day didn't

help either. What seemed like a

never-ending line of fans con-
tinued to grow, and it was evident

that Cube's hand would fwobably
be sevCTely cramped by the end
of the day.

The afternoon's mood was
(^finitely festive as fans of all

ages and coIot chilled in the

Megastore's outside mall area.

Members of Da Lench Mob. The
Madd Circle and newcomers
Anotha Level were spotted at the

function. Rap producer Laylaw,
the "HoUywood Shufflin'" Rob-
ert Townsend and skilled hip-hop
DJs Twist, DJ Mark Luv, DJ G-
Mix and DMC mixing champion
DJ Rectangle also showed face

on Sunday.

Ice Cube gained popularity as

the premier rapper of the ik)w

defunct N.W.A.. After one album
with N.W.A., Cube went solo

and released the albums "Amer-
ikkka's Most Wanted," "Kill At
Will," "Death Ceruficate." "The
Predator" and his current release

"Lethal Injection" (PricMity).

Ice Cube became a household

name after his starring debut role

in John Singleton's critically

acclaimed movie, "Boyz In The
Hood." He then starred in "Tress-

pass," to move on to directing

music videos iot groups like

Color Me Badd, as well as

wwking on upcoming film pro-

jects. Ice Cube's success can be
attributed to his strong wcxic

ethic; the huge showing of fans

on Sunday only proves the extent

of Cube's extreme popularity.

92.3 FM, "The BeaU" broad-

casted live from an outdoor
canopy and tossed out promo-
tional gifts to excited fans

throughout the day. Within the

store. The Baka Boys of "Power"
106, spun the hip-hop flava on
the two turntables and had fans

literally begging for Ice Cube/
Baka Boy T-shirts.

When Cube arrived at about 3

p.m., the stOTe had to be cleared

for security reasons which set up
an interesting situation. "Power"
106 moved outside next to "The
Beal"'s broadcasting booth,

creating a competition-type situ-

ation between the two radio

staticxis. The crowed "ooohed"
and turned toward the "Power"
106 table when "The Beat"
played a commercial spot with

the slogan "Power who?" Next,

the Beat's street team had the

crowd chanting "party over here
no party over there," pointing

over to "Power"'s booth.

Then "Power" retaliated by
momentarily interrupting a

Ice Cube made a rare autograph-signing appearance at the Virgin Megastore In Hollywood on Sunday.

"Beat's" live interview broadcast

by blasting free give-away
announcements. The competition

between stations was overall in a

playful nature, and fans capital-

ized by running from Ixxxh to

booth, collecting promotional

gifts.

Later in the afternoon, the

hip-hop attnosfrfiere began to

kick. A mobile DJ system was

set up in the Megastore's cour-

tyard and a crowd of hip-hop

heads gathered. Veteran DJ
Michael "Mixin*" Moore and DJ
Mark Luv pumped hip-hop cuts

through the speakers, and circles

of battling MCs began forming.

MCs of all sorts, dope and wack,

attempted to flex some lyrical

skill. It was nice to see kids

confront each other with raw

rhymes rather than violence.

Crowds also gathwed in interest

to watch hip-hop dancers break

out moves.

Although Cube was scheduled

to autograph from 4 p.m to 6
p.m., the signing session was
stretched to over four hours due
to the overwhelming crowd
tum-ouL By the end of the day,

about 2,000 happy fans emerged

from the store with autographed

pictures, posters, albums, t-shirts

and other various items.

Sunday afternoon was a nice

gathering for Ice Cube fans and
the community as a whole. Fans
were able to meet a star, get free

gifts and experience some
aspects of the hip-hop culture.

Spanish star, Gil, caugiit up in wliiriwind ride

of success as a result of film 'Belle

Spanish
awards
Epoque.

film star Arladna Gil (right) has received six best actress
In Spain for her performance as VIoleta In 'Belle

By Jeffrey Shore

Ariadna Gil, star of the recently

released Spanish film "Belle

Epoque," is very relaxed. As she

sits sipping her tea in a hip

breakfast spot overlooking most of

Los Angeles, it's obvious this

talented young woman doesn't let

much go to hex head.

Not even winning six best

actress awards in Spain fa- her rx)le

as Violeia, the more "masculine"

of four sisters seducing a young
man in pit^-Franco Spain. When
asked about hCT overwhelming
success, she seems embarrassed.

"For me. it was very nice," says

Gil, "but 1 think all these awards,
well, you know when someone
gives you an award, everyone
follows. It just got on a roll."

It's been quite a roll fa- Gil

recently. She is spending an
extendi semi-v%:ation in Los
Angela, hanging around to attend

the Academy Awards to see

whether "Belle Epoque," nomi-

nated for Best Foreign Film, can
add another award to it's already

prestigious collection.

Gil's considerable achieve
ments should not be underesti-

mated, consictering that her sisters

in the film were p'layed by the

best-known successful young
actresses in Spain. Coming into

shootihg, Gil was even a bit

nervous.

"I didn't know the other girls,

but I knew of them," says Gil. "I

thought, 'What's going to hap
pen?'"

What happened was they all got

alaig as well in real life as their

characters do on screen.

"We arc vCTy good friends, and
after the film we call each other up
all the time." says Gil. "AU of us

were outside (rf our homes (in

Patugal). Everyone was without
the problems of home and we just

became a family . . everybody
wanted to make tfiis film better."

For Gil, this meant throwing
herself into the character of Violc-

ta, a woman Gil says she is not like

at all: aggressive, shghtly pushy

and lesbian.

"For me, it was like trying to feel

how men loc* at women," says

Gil. "It was not very difficult for

me. The role was very clearly

written, you just look at the script

and you kiK)w how to play it"

As far as Gil is concerned,

Violeta's character is a large

reason why she's won so nmny
awards.

"I think all these prizes are for

me," says Gil, "but also fa the

character."

Accwding to Gil, though Spain

is largely accepting of male
homosexuals, women have a

tougher time.

"The thing is, with women, it's

not so evident," says Gil. "I know a

lot of men who are homosexual,

but with women it's more hiddai."

Although she jdcingly wonders
how they'd feel if she were
lesbian, GU says that her real

family has been as suf^xxtive as

III
her screen counterpart, helping to

steady her rise to the top. After her

first role in a film at age 16, she

attended drama school, gradually

taking larger parts in Spanish films

and wiiming awards for her later

performances.

In most ways, hers was a normal

childhood. This star of an Oscar
nominated film says that her

favoite movies while growing up
were "Grease" and "Xanadu."

On her first visit to Los Angeles,

this Barcelona native seems pleas-

antly overwhelmed, pronouncing
herself "very happy" with the city.

In fact, she's leamir^ the ways of
L.A. rather quickly.

"I'm coming here fa other

things as well, so I have a car,"

says GiL "I think it's the best way
to come here, no? If you come
without a car, without much
money, then it's a different city."

Until the Oscars, however, she's

hardly k^tfing around.

albums

Entombed
"Wolverine Blues"

(EaracheA^olumbia)

If you equate Swedish popular
music with the soft '70s sounds of
ABBA, nothing will prqpare you
for the unrelenting aggression of
their metal countrymen.
Entombed. Striving to avoid rigid

characterization, the musicians
deliver bone-crushing belliger-

ence best described as an intersec-

tion of industrial death metal and
heavy alternative sounds.

Some riffs sound a bit Slayo--

esque — like those found in

"Contempt" and the title track —
but Entombed's own brand of
extreme metal prevails by way of

heavy bass grooves and singer

Lars Goran-Petrov's growling
vocals.

Genuine devastation is achieved

on tracks such as "Evemaster,"
when cataclysmic guitar and bass

chords, Nicke Andersson's
speed-demon percussion and
Goran-Petrov's tireless hollering

hit maximum velocity. The inten-

sity does not disappear, however,
when the pace slows a bit The
restrained yet pulverizing rhythm
of "Demon" demonstrates Entom-
bed's ability to thrash at any
tempo.

The pieces fit together best,

though, when furiously grinding

riffs complement Goran-Petrov's
bellowing vocals, as on "Evemas-
ter" and the "ultra-brutal" bonus
u^ck "Out of Hand." On these and
other sonp, pauses in the lyrical

a.s.sault allow the rest of the band to

demonstrate their own profound
power and rage. Mind-splitting

leads dish out heavy doses of their

own doom and destruction.

While the aggressive vocals

never tire throughout the album,
they are considerably onc-dimcn
sional. This is not exacdy foreign

to metal genres, however.
Taken as a whole, "Wolverine

Blues" is a savagely powerful
journey into the realm of extreme
metal. It is not, however, recom-
mended for the weak of heart

John Sabatini

Carter the Unstoppable Sei
Machine

"Post Historic Monsters"

(I.R.S.)

Anyone who purchased Carter's

last effort, "1993: The Love
Album," after hearing the single

"The Only Living Boy in New
Cross" found out that it was a

one-trKk pony: a gem and a buiKh

o( album filier.

"Post Historic Monsters," how-
ever, fulfills the promise which

that biting track offered. The
brutally synthesized album con-

tains so many hard-edged, beat-

driven protest rants that it will

leave your feet tired and your ears

bleeding.

The first half of the album gets

by on she^ momentum. Many of

the songs lack both the melody and
vocal hooks to be memorable on
the first few listens. After a

midway interlude of two surpris-

ingly moving acoustic tracks,

"Suicide Isn't Painless" and
"Being Hctc," which the band
handles with imfx-essive grace and
taste, the album picks up.

The one-two punch of "Evil"

and XommCTcial Fucking Suicide

Part 1" — which stingingly com-
ments on the reemCTgence of *70s

culture — could put any listener

away.

It's not until the album's lead

single, "Lean On Me I Won't FaU
Over" — which has been crimi-

nally ignaed by alternative radio

— that Carter's true brilUance

shines. The track showcase^ both

the songcraft that has made them
one of England's biggest bands

and the wit they summoned to

come up with the name Carter the

Unstoppable Sex Machine.
This sort of super-charged,

snide, angst-filled techno rock is

easy to recommend. Social con-

scicxjsness has rarely sounded so

good.

Mike Gillette

Carcass
"Heartwork"

(Earache/Columbia)

The latest from Carcass is

classic in-your face/on-your-case

death/thrash metal. This is the kmd
of album that could get your

^^ndmother off that plastic-cov-

ered sofa and moshing her way
mto the center of a frenzied slam

pit

Monstrous pounding rhythms

and reloitless leads estabUsh the

perfect nihilistic frame for singer/

bassist Jeff Walker's guttural

vocal assault With such song titles

as "Blind Bleeding the Blind" and

•'Death Catificate." death and
destruction mc the band's obvious

modus operandi.

Carcass' musical onslaught is

unequivocal in its Imite f«cc; they

avoid the ty|»cal extreme-metal

pitfall: mindl^s repetitkxi of riffs

throughout the entire leccvd. **Car-

nal Fo^,** a death-and-mutilatk>n

tune on tl^ speedy side of the

band's repertoire, contrasts nicely

with the title track, *UcartworiE,"

which gels as close to a ballad as

y<M coukl expect tsom a death-

See CAReASS, page 16
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Band tries bringing 'Pretty' fame from Europe to U.S.
By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

If you lived in Italy, you'd

px)bably be a huge Died Pretty Can.

"Italy's quite fantastic," Died

Pretty bassist Steve Clark
explains. "We have crowd riots

when we play thoe."

Unfortunately, the band hasn't

joined Guns 'N* Roses and Dq)e-

che Mode in the ranks of stateside,

riot-inspiring bands. Their stellar

new release, 'Trace" (Columbia),

should at least bring them to the

attention of U.S. record buya^.

An intoxicating collection of

alternative rock, the album blends

the atmosphere of "The Joshua

Tree"-€xa U2 with the pop-rock

savvy of Squeeze. While the

band's lyrics may run a little

toward the blase, and not every

track is a gem, the album definitely

deserves notice at a time when
Stone Temple Pilots can go quad-

ruple platinum.

While most people wouldn't

know it. Died Pretty has embarked

on the second decade of their

career. Veterans of the same clubs

in Sydney, Australia that bred

INXS and Midnight Oil, singer

Ronald Peno and guitarist Brett

Myers christened the band with a

healthy dose of cynicism and

irony. Within a year, they released

their maiden EP, "Out of the

Unknown," both in Australia and

the U.S. on the tiny Citadel label.

The next four years brought

three more releases, countless live

"Everything sounded

crazy. We played at

twice the speed we do

now. We haven't

mellowed, we've just

become better players.

Less notes. Less is

best...America is

wonderful. If

they hate you, they'll

come up and tell you."

Steve Clark
Died Pretty bassist

shows and a major label contract

with Beggars Banquet Now, these

early records bring a bewildered

laugh from Clark. "Everything

sounded crazy," he says. "We

played at twice the speed we do

now. We haven't mellowed, we've

just become better players. Less

notes. Less is best"

Once on Beggars Banquet,

things started loc^dng up for the

band. "Every Brilliant Eye"
cracked the American alternative

charts in 1990, spawning a tour.

"America's wonderful," Clark

says. "If they hate you, they'll

come up and tell you."

In 1991, the band seemed poised

for their big jump with "Doughboy
Hollow," an album which Rolling

Stone lauded as "a gorgeous

effort," Distribution problems held

up the record fw nine months,

however, leaving it dead ai arri-

val.

Out of Crustraticm, the band

jumped ship and signed with the

Sony Music label Columbia, for

whom they recorded *TYace."

"It's all conglom(M^tes now,"

explains Clark. "Like;f two corpo-

rations ovm all the record labels.

You can't fight it, so you might as

well sign with tlie big one."

"We're getting a lot of airplay

now in Australia, and Sony has

helped. It used to be, 'Oh, we like

your music, but you're not suitable

few our station. Now it's, *You

guys are great!'" Clark said.

The band recently travelled to

L.A. to shoot a video fcx their

upcoming single "Headaround."

The stunning Dylan-esque track

"Like, two corporations

own all the record

labels. You can't fight

it, so you might as well

sign with the big one.

We're getting a lot of

airplay now in

Australia, and Sony has

helped. It used to be,

'Oh, we like your music,

but you're not suitable

for our station. Now
it's, Tou guys are

great!

Steve Clark

stands out on an album fiiU of

highlights. It even passes the test of

the finicky Claik.

"During the video shoot we

listened to it ovor and ovot on the

{Payback and it just kept getting

better. I thought, 'Ooh, this might

be a hit.'" he said.

A decade into their careers, the

band has recording and touring

down to a science. The one area of

their craft that still presents diffi-

culty, Clark says, is the danmed
infmial album title.

"They're the toughest things in

the world to come up with,"

bemoans Clart "We wanted one

with one word so we went through

the dictionary 10 times. *How
'bout,' 'Nah,' *How 'bout,' 'Nah,'

fwever. We jKobably said no to

'Trace* a couple of times before

we finally settled."

Fortunately, this seems to be the

band's biggest worry on the

creative side. They'll be hitting the

States sometime in the next few

months, either on a club tour or as a

suppcHt act There seems to be few

worries for the Aussie band, who
are hitting their stride now. In

addition, they are the rarity of

rarities: a band whose members
actually like one another.

"During breaks firom the road,

we'll get together, hang out, get

drunk," Clark explains. "Wc'U put

on Bob Dylan and Johnny Cash
and cry, 'Oh, it's beautiful!'"

IT'S NOT WORTH THE WEIGHT LIGHTEN UR
For better health and fitness,

exercise.

American Heart
Association
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Popular magazine c^elebrates 20 years of celebrities
By Jeff Guinn
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Linda Smith of Fort Worth
remembeis it weU.

"I was in a drugstcx^ in. I guess.

January 1974, getting some pre-

scriptions filled, and they said it

would be 20 minutes. I went over

to look at the magazines (mi sale.

There was this one I'd never seen

bef(xe called People, with diat cute

little Tatum O'Neal on the cover. It

was the first Pec^le issue ever and
it cost 50 cents. I bought it. and I've

bought every one since."

Smith remembCTS vividly, but

not precisely.

The first issue of People maga-
zine was published on Feb. 25,

1974, it was priced at 35 cents, and
Mia Farrow rath^ than Tatum
O'Neal was on the cover.

But O'Neal undoubtedly did

appear on a People cover some-
time, as has just about evoy actor/

athlete/politician/musician or

other individual gaining his/her 15

minutes of fame during the last 20
years.

It's realiy been two decades.

Consider: People debuted when
Hank Aaron still hadn't hit more
homers than Babe Ruth. When
Clarence Thomas had yet to

graduate firom law school at Yale.

When "Rhoda" was the top TV hit

and we referred to Richard Nixon
as Mr. President Whai Sonny was
still married to ChCT.

America was hanging on in

Vietnam. Muhammad All was
about to flatten GetMrge FcMeman.

Bruce Springsteen was only an
underground guitar legend and the

average monthly grocery bill for a

family of four rarely topped $100.

Times have changed. Peopk
haven't.

Those who doubt it have only to

check out the magazine's 20th

anniversary double issue, on sale

now ($3.95. 322 pages) in a self-

celebratoy extravaganza that also

includes:

— A People-approved book
("People Celebrates People: The
Best of 20 Unforgettable Years."

$24.95).

— A non-ai^roved hardcover

book ("Inside People: The Stories

Behind the Stories." $19.95) by
former magazine staffer Judy
Kessler. which is mcMe of a kiss-up

than a kiss-and-tell.

— And a TV special Monday
night on ABC.

This is a chance to learn all the

People facts and figures, from
who's been on the cover most
(Princess Di. a staggering 32
Umes, well ahead of runners-up

Liz Taylor and Fergie, 12 each,

and Michael Jackson, 10) to why
even serious students of media
credit the oft-ridiculed publication

f(»- changing the way America gets

its coverage of news, sports and
entertainment events.

From its inception. People

struck a chord with the American
magazine-buying public. Most
fledgling magazii^s go out of

business within 18 months; by
then. People was turning a profit

for a publishing group that already
was putting out Time.

"People helped readers

feel that sort of

connection by allowing

reading without

absorbing complex

information, with lots

of photos, with juicy

writing, a mission to

play up the unique, the

bizaire, the celebrated."

Anantha Babbbill
Journalism chaimian

The new magazine was a

gamble; Life, itself once consid-

ewd an American reading tradi-

tion, had been shut down by Time
Inc. just a year earlier. But several

other publications had been suc-

cessfully introduced in the last

half-decade (x so, notably Jarm

Wenner's Rolling Stone, which

had akeady grown phenomenally
from a stained-newsprint under-

ground manifesto to a slick, adver-

tiso'-friendly mega-hit
People had an immediate niche

among '70s readns in a nation

overwhdmed in die '60s by issues

— war, integration, alienation. A
more comforting focus was
wanted, and Pec^e supplied it

"In this case. People ta^)ed into

the American iHtq)ensity, the new
American preoccupation, with

personalitks," said Anantha Bab-
bili, chairman of the Texas Christ-

ian University journalism
department and an intranationally

known expert on the history of
media.

"America wanted to read about

people ov€a- issues, peopte over

events." Babbili said. *That is

uniquely American, with the

exception of England and some of
their sensational daily newspapers.

By and large, in 1974 there was a

market for this, and no other

magazine was filling it"

From 1974 to the present,

Babbili said, average Americans
have wanted more simplicity in

their lives.

"This happens in highly tech-

nological societies," he said. "Peo-

ple need to feel connected with

othCT people. You can see televi-

sion as a social glue. People helped

readers feel that sort of connection

by allowing reading without
absorbing complex information,

with lots of photos, with juicy

writing, a mission to play up the

unique, the bizarre, the cele-

brated."

But People's Infliieiice didn't

stop widi its own pages. If knto-

tion is the sincere form of

flattery. People is beuig praised in

every clone magazine and TV
half-hour "info" show currently

permeating bodcstores and air-

waves, from Us magazine to

"EntCTtainment Tonight"

"PeoiHe was undoubtedly the

mama magazine," said Steve Gar-
rett, community relations manager
for Bookstop in Fort Worth. **Like

a kH of oth^, when it first came
out, I thought it was real cxxA. Now
th^ are all swts of (Mher maga-
zii^s based on People^ but I

suspect those who woe loyal to the

original have stayed with it since."

Far from feeling any shame
about the [Hoduct they produce.

People magazine staffeR are seiz-

ing its 20th annivo^ary to tout its

virtues. Assistant Managing Editor

Susan Toei^er goes so far in a

press release as to praise the

advertisement-crammed 20lh
anniversary issue as an effort "to

show a wide range of events, but

we also wanted to have fun — to

slay true to the spirit of Pe<^le."

This extended 20th anniversary

self-celebration won't be the last

People promises to be with us

indefmiiely.

"People virtually invented the

entire category of personality

journalism," boasted current Man-
aging Editor Landon Y. Jones

.
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News cj

TTT

;•)

~W

W
w
'W

News g

Out of This

World

Carmen
Sdiego

Saved by
the Bell c;

Cook-
Academy

News t;

A-Team "Waiting fof

Insane Wayne

"

Power
HaOQvfo

Wonder
Years c;

News c^ CBS News

News :;

Full House
(In Stereo)

Business
Report

News i-v

Rescue 911

(In Stereo)

Married.
With

RIckJ Lake Good looks

obstacle to dating

TV Patrol

News
May Ngan
News

Primer ln^>actQ

Rlflenian Rat Patrol

Roseanne
(In Slereo)

Cant News

Noticlas

Hogan's
Heroes

NBC Nightly

News g
Family
Matters g

Highway
Palrol

Ent Tonight

Family
Matters

MacNelin.ehrer
Newshour c;;

ABC World
News

Jeopardy!

g
News

Cops (in

Stereo) g
Cosby
Show [

Panda TV
Magazlrw

Noticiero

Univlsion

Inside

Edition

Married
With

Love
Connection

Hard Copy
g
Cheers

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) g

Return of TV Censored
Bkwpers II (In Stereo) i)

Peopie't Cholc* Awards (In Stereo) g

John
LafToquetie

Jotm
Larroquette

Sesame Street, Special

**** "The Deer Hunter (\^m Robert DeNiro Three

fneods' lives are aXected by the Vietnam War

Wheel of

Fortune c;

American
Journal

Current
Affair tj

Star Trek: The Next
Generation "In Theory"

World Report News in

Mandarin

Dos Mu)eres, un Camino

Bonaiua "The Way
Station"

Full House
(In Stereo)

Santaru: Sacred Fire Live in Mexico

Phenom(ln
Stereo) [j

News

Adventures of Brisco

County, Jr. (In Stereo)

Roseanne
"Labor Day"

Coach "The

Stand In" .:;

News

Front Page (In Siereo)

** "Men Oon"rLaave"(l990) Jessica Lange A
mott)er ot two is devastated by her husband's death

Korean
News

All-Star

Competition

Mas Alia del Puento

Horse
Racir

Korean
News

KTE Daily

Drama

Corazon Satva|e

Combat! "Run, Sheep.
Run"

Perry Mason "The Case of

the Murderous MermaKT

Dateline (In St^eo)

News (In Stereo)

Pledge
BreflK

g

Cheers t;

Great Performances "A

Bowl o! Beings" (In Stereo)

NYPO Blue "Emission

Accomplished" (R) i ;

News

News

News

Life Guide KBS Mini-

wvOvS

!Veronica! (Parle ? de 2)

News

Lato Show (R) (In Stereo)

g
Tonight Show (In Stereo)

g
Designing
Women g

Twilight

Zone

To Be Announced

Nightline c;

Shirley Falling in love over

the compuler

Cops (In

Stereo) i)

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Koreen
Mun.

Noticlas

M*A*S*H

For*var Knight "Dying for

Fame" (R) (In Stereo)

Lata Night Scheduled:

author Camille Paglia.

Twilight

Zone

Hfrpr

Explorers

Remington Steele "Thou
ShaH \*A Steele"

Inside

Edition

Three's
Company

Arsenk) Hall Gospel
singer Andre Crouch.

Korean
Church

Noticiero

Unhrision

Emshab
WHhParvis

American
Journal

Paid
Program

Dear John
(In Stereo)

Afghan TV

Love
Connection

Later
Stereo.̂r

News (R) (In Stereo)

Business
andttteLaw

(Off Air)

*** "M
Shoukii

on My
1946, Fantasy)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

"Romeo y Julieta en los Tiempos de
Gome^"(l991) Fernando Camllo

Paid
Program

"Long Hot
Sum "

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Charytiny
sus Amigog

24

19

63

25

38

60

54

27

^S9

CE2g|

Locomotion (Part 4 of 4)

(4
00J

**'.' "Dead End"
(193/) Humphrey Bogart-

The Secret of Bay 5e"(1988, Mystery) John Thaw A
dary and a parking ttckgl are dues to a murder

«'j "W)/,' Penny" (1968, Western) A cowpc*e mns
atoul ol a religious lanatic in 1880s Mcxixma NR'

Spies (R) Spies (R) Locomotion (R) (Part 4 of

4)

*' J 'Dead End" (1937, Drama) Humphrey Bogart.

Ufe .n an East River slum leads to rebedton

' ? "Romeo and Juliet" (l 968. Drama) Leonard Whrting Franco

Zeffirelli's ^laplation ot the Shakespearean tragedy p^'

Prlmenews i)

Saturday Night Live

Larry King Uve g

S.A.S
Theater

Almost Lhre

(R)

World News

Stend-Up,
Stand-Up

* * "Pygmalion" ( 1 938) Leslie Howard A phonetias

teacher tries lo translorm a Cockney ftower yri

So^

Event of the Day

Terra X (R)

Bloopers-
Jokes

Treasure
Hunters (R)

Pure Soap

Invention Next Step
(R)

Talk Soup

College Baskett>all: Mid^Coniinent Conf
Tpumamyit Championship - Teams TBA

Punfcy

Brewster

12

33

57

45

99

31

20

15

Big Brother

Jdw g
(4(X)) **Vj "In the Arms 01

a >CiW9r"( 1 992. Mystery)

Most Wanted (In Stweo)

Salute Your
Shorts (R)

Hidden
Tem^

FamHy Crossir^g 6v^

Rin Tin Tin

K-»Cop if

SwermM'-
ke( Sweep
DaiiyDose
(In Stereo)

Looney
Tunes

For^n
Affaira

Ooit;

Champ

Shogun (R) (Pari 3 of 6)

Sportswrtters on TV

fiiews Daily

Brain Sex (R)

Lato Night With David
Letlarman

Sports
Tonight

Moneyllne
(R)

Mystery Science ThMter
3000 (R) (Pan 1 of 2)

Newsnight

Kids in the

Hall

The Secret of Bay 5e"(1988, Mystery) John Thaw A

diary arni a parkir^g ticket are dues to a murder.

***'6 "W* Penny' (1968, Western) A cowpoke runs

akxjl of a religious lanatic in 1 880s Montana.
'

NR'

**'! "Rorrwo md Julief l}%6. Drama) Leonard Whiting Franco

Zeffirelli's adaitalKxi of the Shakespearean tragedy 'PG'

Showbiz
Today (

R)

Whose
Line?

Event of the Day

Terra X (R)

Talk Soup

College B^WttMN. Sun Belt CootererK* Toumameni
Champtonshy - Teams to Be Announced (Live)

New Lassie
"Haltoween

'

Shop Til

You Drop

Trashed (In

Siereo)

Looney
Tunes

N.Y.PD

Sports
Innerview

Waltons "The Actress'

Unsohred Mysteries

Jon Stewart
(In Stereo)

Doug

Combat!
Ver>dee"

Rock
Videos

Bullwinkto

Nine Place

Page One

TreesiMV
Hunters (R)

Pure Soap

Invention

(R)

Academy
Aw(to

Sportscenter

Young Riders "Kansas

'

(In Stereo) c;

Sisters A snr\aJI malignancy

is found in Alex's breast r j

Next Stop

m
Daily

UpCtose

Rescue 911 (In Ster«:i)

Larry King Live (R)

Saturday Night Live Host

Deborah Han^

Worldwide
Update

A-List (R)

Sports
LalarWght

Politically

Incorrect

Spie«(R) Spies (R) *** "The Immortal

Battalion" i^QM)

*** "Allegheny Upnsinq" {\939, Drama)
Pennsylvania settlers battle British troops

"Witness

Chair'

Paul's Case A schoolboy

becomesa thief (R)

Crossfbe
(R)

News

** "Say Amen,
Somebody" (1 982) G

Lhri

-90s

inal

»(«
in thelShowbiz

Today (R)

Mystery Science ThMtw 3000 "Radar Gecret

Service." (R)

PuWk: Policy ConfererKe

Br»n Sex (R)

Invitation to the Oscars
(R)

Skiing
MoguiTour

700 Oub

SrtowtMard-

^

Prime Time (In Stereo)

* "In the £yes ola Sfrangef"(i992) Thieves pursue a

woman they believe knows of lt>e<r stash

Ben Casey "So Oft It

Chances In Particular Men"

Collector'B Showcase

WerKlyand
Me

Horseworld

un (R) (Part 4 ot 6)

U»eQfm "ThB t^isT (In

Siereo

(4:36)

Mailock

i

17

TwSm
Ninia

Turttes

Wings Wings

NBA BaskviMtt: Atlanta Hawks at Chicago"BuNs From Chicago

Stacium. (Livei

*** IMsn OonY Leave" (lMO)JassKa Lange A
motfwf oftwo is deviafted by

) Goidte Hawn. "PG'

Iter husband's deelh.

Kin liioofp.

Oub
*# *fh9 6SS
Bw»"(197e)'PG'

(^)'Cm3L

g

(1990)

"The HemtEndmaStory II: The Next Chapter
I) A boy returns to Fantasia to free a chik) empr

Drown

**Vb1Putee'

Birtfxtey

DrMon g
(imw

empress

Weird
ScieiKe

Duckman
(In Stereo)

People's
Choke
NBA Action

Mary Tyler

Moore tj

Beavlst
Butl-head

Mwy Tyler

Moore c;

Wings American military

aircraft and its weaponry

Talk Soup

NBA Today
(R)

PureS<Mp

Sportscerv
ter

Bonarua: The Lost

Episodes

Unsohred Mysteries

Beavts A
Butt-head

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close

m
Black
Stallion

Unsolved
Mysteriee

AltemaUve Nation (In

Siereo)

Get Smart
(Part 2 of 2)

«**"j "Sco/f dihe 4/irarc*«c"(1948) John Mills Based

on exptorts by British expiorw Robert Fakxm Scott.

Press Box English Soccer Teams lo Be
Announced

• ** "Foreign Aftars' (1993) Joanne Woodward An
Am«Kan m LorKlon falls for a brash OWahoman

Boxiftg Larry Holmes vs Ganr^g Lane g

*'6 "Runaway Iran" (1985) Jon Votghl. Two prison

become trappiad on a brakeiess train

Ko)ak Simon i Simon

** "The Dragon Tha Wasnt
He?" ( 1^3. Fantasy) 'UPC n

*t "The Baby Dot MurdBra'{\992.

Suspense) Jeff Kober, Melanie Smith R'

Advsnturm of the Oldor Was

(1^. Horror) CW beYoung. An bvS force

kityi "Sacni

totee oontrplrt a fare's sifrtrtoyi home 'PG- 13' 9
PteC88-(1^,Dr5na)

Marto-Theres Rein. 'PG* g
;4:35) **« •Habandsatd^Mimr
992, Comedy-Orami0 Woody ^ten. 'R-

Motnetsr-
piece

* *H "Groundhog Da
m Murray (hi Siereo^

Dragnet

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

PutMic Policy Conference

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

College Bmketball: Sun Belt Coni

Toum Championship - Teams TEA

Thirtysomething
Limp c)

Jon Stewart
(In Stereo)

A.

Hitchcock

Rock
Videos

Superman
"Mr Zero"

Dreamtime
(In Stereo)

Donna Reed

Shop at Home

Soccer
Up^

Musclespon USA

** "From the H«)"(1987, ComectyDrama) Judd Nelson, Eliz^jeth

Perkins A legal maveock defends a professor accused of murd^

Wings "Ttw

Bogejf Man
"

Wings OumtumLeap
Chanpion - July

Press Box
(R)

Heart of a

23, 1955'

i,*'h "Ice Station Za<ya"(1968, Drama) Rock Hudson^ Ernest Borantne, Patrick

IteGoohan An Am«Kan sub searches for a downed Soviet strteMto.

g Paid
Prejjrwn^

Wwt
1992, Comedy)

"Rarnpsge" (1967) A gruesome muHipie-

murder c^e tests the iiTsanity dedense

Paul ItcCmtMy Get Back (R)liri

True /kfer>(^(199l) A btadi actor posae
as a whHe rrtan to avoid mob hit men. 'R' Initiales

Tkunaqe"
asanaJtair

People itog.

Paid
Progrwi

Paid
Progcim

Home Shopping

'/ Corrie m P9flt»"(1990) A towering

alien staks humans for their brain fluid.

Stereo)
"3i

, -
')

* *\^ "Assault at West Pant The Coun-MmM ot ** "Hmd Hurled" (\^m Three sexy

Jbfe»or> >Vhtftafcer'(1994, Drama) S^ GMam. 'PG-13lagents mateh wits with foretgn mtes R'

'Nowhere to Run'i 1993) A fugrtive h^
a wkjow f^ a axrupt land-yaJabw Fr

**'/^ 'Th'ts ^'s ijfe"(1M3] A rebellious

boy locks horns with Ns stepfather R' i)

**% "The aoMoirff)" (1967. Comedy) J«ry Lewis A

fisherman hefo search for stolen dwmoncte
'3!

TaKiigSeicI
ln9teV^(ln

intf^ SOufC

iinBdng

(1992, Orarm) Jeremy Irons A mai\

with tits son's ytfriend. R' g

Love
Siereo) cj

«*« •^Mac" ( 19^, Drama) John Turtumo. A New York

construction worker strikes out on he own. 'R'

* 'iSororffy /touse

Massacrey (1990) NR'

**H 'Eyewftnssa to Mbrder" (l

Su^)ense) An(»ew Steves R;

1990.

** •'Pn»)'o^fheCharTieteor>"(1992) Apoiicewomai's

tover is a homicidal ment^ patient's (yjarty 'R*

* 'h 'PsydK) fS/: The Begmntig" (1990,

Suspense) Anthony Perkins R*

***H10«A"(1990,
Dr»na) Mck Nolte 'R'
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UCLA Centerfor the Performmg AH^ presents

"Emotionalpower that defies description
"

rhf Bo.siDii (ilobc

I'he electrifyingJapanese taiko drummersfrom Sado

IsLind return h^ popular demand in a stunning collabora-

tion with gospel vocalist Lecei Wright!

SAT WED MARCH 5-9 8 PM (SUNDAY AI 7 PM.)
Prices: $32, 29, 25; 13'

KODtr

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

EfT.GLASS FRAr.U 3.

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

irjCLUDES EYF EXAM
PAIP OF DAILY WEAR LENSES

CAPEKIT AfJD FOLLOW UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
INCLUDES rvA'.' F^niNG > FOlLCV Uf'

H. 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE IEN5ES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

DlSCOcN^ AFPl lES TO REGUAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

Daily Bruin A A E

MCA • • audiences will meet
the Flintstones, their products
By Deborah Yu
Los Angeles Dally News

MCA Inc. i5 betting that movie-

gOCTS will shell out plenty of clams

for [jroducts tied in to the mod^n
Stone-Age release, "The Flints-

tones"

The company has signed more

than 100 licensing and iMt>motion-

al partners. A $100 million prom-

otion and marketing effort

includes play figures, coordinated

throw pillows, toy vehicles, dolls,

mugs, pens, photo albums, T-shirts

and even artificial fingernails.

"We're all hoping it will be

bigger than 'Jurassic Park,'"

which made $1 billion in retail

sales, said Lois Sloane, executive

vice president of Ucensing and

"Whenever we develop

merchandise based on

the film, we look at the

first year very

conservatively and

build the toy line in

subsequent years."

Donna Gibbs
Mattel spokeswoman

merchandising at TumCT Home
Entertainment, an MCA partner

whose parent owns rights to the

Flintstones.

Movie licensees include Mattel

Inc., Ocean of America, E>akin and

Putnam PubUshing. Promotional

partnCTS include McDonald's and

Kraft GenCTal Foods.

Entertainment and character

licensing is a fast-growing treiKl in

the licensing industry, according to

a trade publication Licensing

Letter in Brooklyn, N.Y.

While overall sates in the $6.6

billion industry grew 7 percent last

year, the entertainment niche grew

12 percent, prc^lled by such

characters as the Looney Tunes

gang and Barney the dinosaur, said

editOT Karen RaugusL
But being in a hot trend is not a

guarantee of success.

The licensing graveyard is lit-

tered with merchandising flops

from movies such as Xoneheads,"
"Dick Tracy," and "The Beverly

HillbUUes."

"In general, if the movie flops,

the merchandise does not seU

well," said Raugust. "Even if the

movie is a real success, it*s still not

certain that the merchandise will

sell."

"The Flintstones," rated PG, is

expected to hit theaters Memorial

Day weekend. The Universal

Pictures release stars John Good-
man as Fred, Rick Moranis as

Barney Rubble, Elizabeth Perkins

as Wilma, Rosic O'Donnell as

Betty and a cameo appearance by
Elizabeth Taylor as Fred's
mother-in-law. Brian Levant, who
did "BeeUioven," directed the

movie.

Licensees for the movie also

risk having sales cannibalized by

Flintstones i^oducts that are in the

market Raugust estimates that

there are 200 U.S. licensees fw the

cartoon and 500 worldwide.

The movie and its tie-in pro-

ducts should enhance sales of the

classic Unes and vice versa, said

Linda Berkeley, senior vice presi-

dent and head of MCAAJniversal
Merchandising, a imit (rfMCA Inc.

in the Los Angeles-area c(xnmun-

ity of UnivCTsal City,

Mattel spokeswoman Donna
Gibbs said the El Segundo, Cali-

fornia-based toy maker will sell 25

toys related to the movie this May.

To differentiate its ptxlucts from

"The Flintstones," is

expected to hit theaters

Memorial Day

weekend. The

Universal Pictures

release stars John

Goodman as Fred, Rick

Moranis as Barney

Rubble, Elizabeth

Perkins as Wilma, Rcsie

O'Donnell as Bet^y and

a cameo appearance by

Elizabeth Taylor as

Fred*s mother-in-law.

exlsung Flintstones merchandise,

she S2id Mattel's characters close-

ly resemble actors in the movie

instead of the animation.

"Whenever we develop mer-

chandise based cxi the film, we
kx>k at the first year very conser-

vatively and build the toy Line in

subsequent years," perhaps tinting

it with the release of the home
video OT sequels, she said.

CARCASS
From page 13

metal band.

HCTe, Carcass demonstrate their

ability to slow the pace without

forfeiting any of their consummate
hostility. Rampaging drums and

punishing bass chords alt^nate

with the distant meandering of

William Steer's lead guitar. Walk-
er defies any sentimentality the

guitars might offer, however,

when he snarls the darkness-

tainted lyrics.

Genuinely impressive, Carcass'

passion occupies a league entirely

apart from the pretty-boy soft stuff

you hear on the radio. "Heart-

work" is loud, daric and evil. If

you're looking for daytime MTV
hard rock, stick with Van Halen or

the new one from MoUey Criie.

John Sabatini

ARTY
From page 12

Uncharacteristically, the

lethargic Pink expkxles into a

dervish of manual work. Mck>i

of the time. Pink bides his

time moving furniture arcxind.

Bookcases are his mml fre-

quent victim, onc« being

moved around on five diffcrcni

occasions the night before a

particular history final. Couch-
es, tables and chairs all fear

the night that Pink cracks, as

do Black and Blonde. Pink

employs the help of the other

two in his endeavor befc^e

treating them to dinner or Ben
and Jerry's ice cream for their

hard woik.

Blonde stands as a testament

to will power, yet he eventu-

ally cracks as well. Located in

the back of Blonde's CD
collection is his arsenal far the

final battie against finals

studying. Labelled simply

"1,000,000 Elvis Fans Can't Be
Wrong," it serves as the Final

Option in Blonde's war against

study. ArcHUid 10 p.m. the

night before his last final.

Blonde puts the CD on and

begins to do Elvis imperscma-

tions. We're not talking the

early Elvis. We're talking the

late, fat Elvis with the flailing

arms and the big, tacky cape

with a sequined bird of some
sort on the hack. The sweaty

F^lvis who could barely do the

Minds, scattered about,

finally give in to the

study of finals, only

allowing for a

momentary relapse into

wackiness. The tests

must be passed. TTie

books must be read.

infamous hip gyraticMis of his

youth because of too many
Twinkies and Queludes. Blonde

does these impersonations of

old Elvis to young Elvis tunes

for about half an hour and

then turns on local favorite

Mojo Nixon's song, "Elvis is

Everywhere." And sings it

After the three explosions

occur, the apartment looks like

Gettysburg after the retreat.

Minds, scattered about, finally

give in to the study of finals,

only allowing for a momcJitar>

relapse into wackiness. The

tests must be passed. The

bcx)ks must be read.

In dorms, houses and apart-

ments all over the greats

Wcslwood area, this same kind

of process goes on. Whether it

be as traditional as the Mid-

night Scream or as inventive

as hang gliding from the top

of your apartment building,

each aj^roach to procrastina-

ucxi is individual. Remember
one thing, though: we're here

fa- you. Good luck and God
speal, John Glenn.

Arty's translator and key

master. Ad.E Editor and Jazz

Guru Eric Olson, believes in

the power of study and wants

kids to know that if you nUss

school, you miss out. But tf

you go to school, you miss out

on all the wonderful talk

shows, like Regis and Kathie

Lee. It's a tough call.
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhotf Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office Is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 20 words or less $7 00 ClasslMilMite
DaHy, each additional word 45 1 worldng day before printing, by noon

WeeWy, 20 words or less 25 00 CInslMiitflayate

Weekly, eadi additHxial word 1 30 2 working days before printing, by noon

Display ads— student rafe/cd inch 8 00 Make checks payable to ttw

Display ads— local rate/col. inch 1115 UCLA Daily Bruin.

Tfiere are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Ttw ASUCLA CorinMniGaikms BoMd luNy supports the Unlvwsty oU^lian^
crimMkn. No mMum tm accept adwiiemente wMdi pment peoon ol av oiigiR. m,
reHgion, sex. or sexual orientaliM m a deraaaning way or Imply that iiayan inlM to poMont.
capabilities, roles or status in society, ftetthartw 1)1% BniinnortheASllCliUkmrnun^^
has investigated any ofthe services advertised or the adveflltertr^nsemMhnlNsissua.Anyperion
believing thti an advertisenieni in this issue viotriBd the Board's paicy on nondbcrlminalkm stated

herein shouM communicatt compWnts kt writing to the Business Manaoer. Daly BnAi, 22S
Kerckhoft Hal. 306 Westwood Ptaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance wtti housing dtecrimi-

nabon problems, call the UCLA Houskv Offk:e at (310) 825-4271 or caN the Westside Fair Housing

Offfce at (310) 475-9671.

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad witfi the merchandise you are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise.

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. DlscussJon, FrI. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3625
Tues, end Wed. tDfacusskm, Dental A3029

AITinr>esl2;10-l«)pm
For aicohoScs or kxih/kijak who havB a

drinldng problem.

WIN $$$
BOOK COLLEaiON

STUrXNnr Book Collection Competition spon
sored by Library - $1 .300 in prizes. Leom rnore

at Book Collecting Workshop Wed. March
16th, 4:00 PM, URL Smith Room. Ask at

campus libraries for details.

Good Deals

LUXURY RESORT IN HEAVENLY VALLEY.
Sleeps four. March 26-Aprll 1 . STOO/wk. Free

trams to slopes/rides to casinos. Kim
(310)207-5901.

SAVE $50,000 - $100,000 ON YOUR HOME
LOANII Call (310)842-8504 for free Informa-

tion booklet.

PIANO RENTALS
i Spedil rates to UCLA studenui

HOLLYWOOD PIANO REOTALCO.

(213)462-2329

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fast and reliable service

-Cheaper prices than ASUCLA

-25 Announcements for $31 .90

-100 Announcements for $44,90

For nrK>re Info, call Elcsant

liavltatJons (310)652-6550

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed More than MO.OOri
Mxjrcjes available For more infomiaiion cjll

(310)193-0018.

SPORTS/BEACHAVANTED: Male preferred lo

play sports with and drive 7 yr old boy to and
from Mallbu Colony. 10-1 5 hre, 1:30-4:30, 3 4

aftemoorwAvk, Must have safe car, excellent

driver (310)456-0535

Research Su^-ects

* ALCOHOLICS *
Free trejtfment/research opporlunKie* for ako^
hoi abusers. Irx:iudes outpatient medication &
counseling therapy. Free range of medical

lervices. Matrix Center. (310)275-9995.

BEDWETTING {ENURETIO BOYS 7 11 yr»

n^^ied for UCLA research project. Subjects

\iytll receive $20 and a free rtevelopmer^l

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

EARN $1 5.00 BY TAKING TWO QUESTION^
NAIRES. Students are needed to fill-out two
anonymous questionnaires (2 different times).

They each Uke about Mi minutes. You wfll be
paid $15.00 toUl to complete the questkxv

naires. This r«March is conducted at the UCLA
Oepartment of Psychology mnd is on back-

poutKi characteristics, memory, and behavior

patterns. To take the questkmnaires, you must

be M least 18 years of age ind must call In

advance for an appoinbnent PIcaM call

206-7803, ONLY at the folkM^ spedflc

times: Weekdays (ecoept Friday), from 4pm to

6pm only.

FAMM.IES W/ 3-10-yr-oW chlWren earn $30 In

UCLA research project on paren|.<hiM Inter,

actiorw. Can be sir^^ parent or dual parent

families fr English or ^anlsh spcakir^. Corv
tact Bethany (310)794-0662.

Personal Personal Personal

Some take ta' lifetime to

tness...

Come s^e
1993 National MostOutfitandmgChajQ
1993 National Schol^hip Aw^rtJ

"'l,'^-,

1993 Regional Chapt^hxci^flence "
.

^

^^

1993 Regional Community S^rvic^Awlf^,'!
1993 Regional Scholarship Avy^yii^ %' ' '

''*

1993 Spring Sing Sweepstakes Av^m
1993 Spring Sing Best Use of Thenoe ,

1993 Spring Sing Best Cosfuihq^ / I I

1993 Spring Sing Best Choreogf-aphy j

1993 Spring Sing Best Group Program'

lotie in 3 years.
^.^^ jf piLlCHSmpions
;;V5>ir&ybaU ^bhampions
A^lfval Chapter Excellence
^ yi^al Scholarship Award
qnaU Most Improved Chapter
3 hjt B^t Champions

. Scholarship Award
)9§l^^:3§eholarship Award
^9^1 k^bnal Community Service Award
1991 IM Volleyball Champions

Ri KAPPA ALPHA V\/INTER RUSH
WEDNESDAY

''I'inH' Rib I dinner c)t 11 KA
bc'i'innini; tU .^:.'>() pm

cV lie ii'd W<\ )

THURSDAY

\U\'l [\-\v LrentlcnH'n of Tike
at Kkos IcTCos dt frOl) pm

(cMsLKll altilV)

Questions? Contact Dave at (310) 209-0907 All Events Dry

Research Subjects

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with atten-

tional problem* r>eeded for UCI.A research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation (310)825-0392,

* COUPLES
wjih 1 boy & 1 girl ages 6- 1 2 needed for UCLA
marital conflict research, $1CX) of free feed

bark a, wof4<sHop. (310)825 7732

NORM,M HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 YRS and
ihclr families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $20 and iiave a scientific

leamingexperience (310)825-0392,

FREE MOVIE TIX
Do yfMj have painful clicking of your jaw
joints? Come in for a one time exam to UCLA
Dept, of orthodontics: Dr, McBeth
(310)825 5161

$$$s$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$s$
VOUINT€€flS N€€D€D

f OR ANTIFUNGAL STUDY IF YOU HAVE

F UNGUS OF YOUR BIG TOENAIL(S) YOU
CAN EARN MONEY FOR PARTlClf^TINQ

CALL (310)794-7422

s$$$$$$s$$$$$s$$$$$$$$

get results with

daUT bnnn

Sperm Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Haakhy females
between 21-34 yean old wWi medical irwur-

amx. Payment of $2200 for medical proceas.

Mima Navas (310M»29-0102 M-F.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Stridly confidential

(310)285-0333.

• WOMEN 22-33 •
Soi^fht M ^n tionon for infortJie couf^em.

Rewardlr^ emotionally and financially. Shel-

ley B. Smith, MA MFCC. (213)933^)414. ^

Sperm Donors

MEDICAL STUDENTS. AfHc»i American wo-
man egg donon needed. Excellent pay, all

info, confidential. Leave message.
(818)500-1552.

Health Services

* ACNE CARE *
Increase your self-confidence. Low cost. Mild-
severe acne. Call Linda. SIcin Therapy.
(909)985-7478.

STRESSED?

Doting Stress?

Parental Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Leom to take control. NOW!
Free Private Consultation

with Renowned Specialist

310-478-0776

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
Non-Surgical Laser Therapy for

painless facial skin rejuvenation

and removal of acne, tattoos.

sunspots & scars. Low cost.

Free Consultation Call

1-800-685-6574

* STUDENT RATE •
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overoxne stress, depression, anxi
ety. Special studer« rate, sliding scale Liz

Gould. IMfi17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor
Ph D PSY:»8070. (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE Lose ia29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it 100% pjaran
teed. (310)281-8828.

Help Wanted

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING, Earn big

$$$ -1. travel the world free! (Cambean,
Europe, eic) Summer/permanent positiorw

available. Guaranteed success" Call
(919)929 4398 ext c184

ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED Auditiors by
appointment only For commercials, filrrw, and
prirrt ads. All types + ages needed No
experience necessary. No registrMion fees

Call Today Image. (818)222 9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Securitiev
Insurance Broker ASAP Worttf>er^ct 5 1,

financial & computer background helpful

20hrsAvk. $9hr. Fax resi«ne (3KM207 1628,
attn. Tom Courtney.

ALASKA FISHERIES SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
EARN UP TO $15,000 THIS SUMMER IN
CANNERCS, PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE/
FEMALE. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
ROOWBOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVIDCD1
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! (91 9)929^4398 ext
Aia4

ALASKA SUM^«R EMPlOYMENT-fisheries
Many earn S2O0O4ATmnth in canneries or

$3000-$60004/inontf> on fishinft vessels
Many empioyen provide room It board and
transportation. No experience necesuryt For
more InformMion call: 1-206-S4S-4155 ext.

A5934. *

AMAZII^ OPPORTUNrrr-Unllmited E«n-
lng» Poientid. Full, part, or spare dme wfth
expiodir>g new long distance company. StUh-
llsh permanent inoome. 131 (»641 -4452

ASSISTANT FOR MMOCETING RESEARCH
FIRM. F/T or P/T. Excellent Ofganteatlon «id
telephone skilb needed , imerertif^ work.
Exposure k> all indurtrics. Fleicibl* houn.
9am.10pm. Mrs. Roat 0101391.7232.

ASSKTANT/SCCRETARY for Lcg^ «td Film
MoH(. Word procewii^ skilb iw^ilrad. Full or
part time. Call 9-5 (310»20S-0004.
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UCLA Centerfor the Performing AHa presefits

'1- motionalpower that defies description
"

I he Boston Cilobc

The electrifying Japanese tuiko drummers from Sado

hiind return Ify popuLir demand in a stunning collabora-

tion with gospel vocalist Lecei Wright!

SAT-WI I ) MARCH 5-9 8 PM (SUNDAY AT 7 PM.)
, Prices: $32, 29, 25; 13'

kod5^

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

_...^ . , c EXAf.iirj

i .LOLASS FPAf.lE
"
'-"^'^ipTiO'. Li- f J

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

iriCLUDES FYF EXAM
PAIW OF DAILY WEAR LENSES

cakEkit Ar;D follow up care

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
iM.lJDFS '"XA:." ?:nifJC- -. FOllCJ,'.' UP

6. V- f.oyFS or acuvuf ifnses

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Daily Bruin A & E

MCA hopes audiences will meet
the Flintstones, their products
By Deborah Yu
Los Angeles Dally News

MCA Inc. is betting that movie-

goers will shell out plenty of clams

for products tied in to the modern

Stone-Age release, "The Flints-

tones."

The company has signed mwe
than 100 licensing and promotion-

al partners. A $100 million jHom-

otion and marketing effort

includes play figures, coordinated

throw pillows, toy vehicles, dolls,

mugs, pens, photo albums, T-shirts

and even artificial fingernails.

"We're all hoping it will be

bigger than 'Jurassic Park,*"

which made $1 bilUon in retail

sales, said Lois Sloane, executive

vice president of licensing and

"Whenever we develop

I

merchandise based on

I

die film, we look at die

I

first year very

conservatively and

build the toy line in

subsequent years."

Donna Gibbs
Mattel spokeswoman

merchandising at Turner Home
Entertainment, an MC\ partnCT

whose parent owns rights to the

FUntsUxies.

Movie licensees include Mattel

Inc., Ocean of America, Dakin and

Putnam Publishing. Promotional

partners include McDonald's and

Kraft General Foods.

Entertaiimient and character

licensing is a fast-giowing trend in

the licensing industry, according to

a trade publication Licensing

Letter in Brooklyn, N.Y.

While overall sales in the $6.6

billion industry grew 7 percent last

year, the entertainment niche grew

12 percent, prc^lled by such

characters as the Looney Tunes

gang and Barney the dinosaur, said

editcff Karen RaugusL
But being in a hot trend is not a

guarantee of success.

The licensing graveyard is lit-

tered with merchandising flops

from movies such as "Coneheads,"

"Dick Tracy," and "The Beverly

HillbUUes."

"In general, if the movie flops,

the merchandise does not seU

well," said Raugust. "Even if the

movie is a real success, it's still not

certain that the merchandise will

selL"

"The Flintstones," rated PG, is

expected to hit theaters Memorial

Day weekend. The Universal

Pictures release stars John Good-
man as Fred, Rick Moranis as

Bamey Rubbte, Elizabeth Poldns

as Wilma, Rosie O'Donnell as

Betty and a cameo appearance by

Elizabeth Taylor as Fred's

mother-in-law. Brian Levant, who
did "Beethoven," directed the

movie.

Licensees for the movie also

risk having sales cannibalized by

Flintstones products that are in the

market Raugust estimates that

there are 200 U.S. licensees for the

cartoon and 500 worldwide.

The movie and its tie-in pro-

ducts should enhance sales of the

classic Unes and vice versa, said

Linda Berkeley, senio' vice presi-

dent and head of MCAAJniversal
Merchandisir^. a unit ofMCA Inc.

in the Los An^es-vea commun-
ity of Universal Otty.

Mattel sp(Aesw(»un Dcmna
Gibbs said the EI Sc^iondo, CaU-
fomia-based toy mi^er will sell 25

toys related to ihc movie tins May.
To differentiate its prodiK:ts from

"The Flintstones," is

expected to hit theaters

Memorial Day

weekend. The
Universal Pictures

release stars John

Goodman as Fred, Rick

Moranis as Bamey
Rubble, Elizabeth

Perkins as Wilma, RcsJe

O'Donnell as Betty and

a cameo appearance by

Elizabeth Taylor as

Fred's mother-in-law.

exLsuiig Flintstones merchandise,

she said Mattel's characters close-

ly resemble actors in the movie

instead of the animation.

"Whenever we develop mo--

chandise based on the film, we
kx^ at the first year very conso*-

vatively and build the toy line in

subsequent years," perhaps timing

it with the release of the home
video OT sequels, she said.

CARCASS
From page 13

metal band.

Here, Carcass demonstrate their

ability to slow the pace without

forfeiting any of their consummate
hostility. Ramf^ging drums and

punishing bass chords alternate

with the distant meandering of

William Steer's lead guitar. Walk-

er defies any sentimentality the

guitars might offer, however,

when he snarls the darkness

-

tainted lyrics.

Genuinely imix^essive. Carcass'

passion occupies a league entirely

apart ftom the iH^ty-boy soft stuff

you hear cm the radio. "Heart-

wOTk" is loud, dark and evil. If

you're loc^ng for daytime MTV
hard rock, stick with Van Halen or

the new one from Motley Criie.

John SabatinI

ARTY
From page 12

Uncharacteristically, the

lethargic Pink expkxles into a

dervish of manual work. Mmt
of the time. Pink bides his

time moving furniture around.

Bookcases are his mcKt frc

quent victim, once being

moved around on five different

occasions the night before a

particular history final. Couch
es, tables and chairs all fc^r

the night that Pink cracks, as

do Black and Blonde. Pink

employs the help of the other

two in his endeavw bcfwe
treating them to dinner or Ben
and Jerry's ice cream for Iheu

hard work.

Blonde stands as a testament

to will power, yet he eventu-

ally cracks as well. Located in

the back of Blonde's CD
coUectioi is his arsenal for the

final tattle against finals

studying. Labelled simply

"1,000,000 Elvis Fans Can't Be

Wrong," it serves as the Final

Option in BkMide's war against

study. Aroimd 10 p.m. the

nigt^ befcHie his last final.

Blonde puts the CD on and

begins to do Elvis impersCTia-

tions. We're not talking the

early Elvis. We're talking the

late, fat Elvis with the flailing

arms and the big, tacky cape

with a sequined bird of some
sort on the back. The sweaty

Elvis who could barely do the

Minds, scattered about,

finally give in to the

study of finals, only

allowing for a

momentary relapse into

wackiness. The tests

must be passed. The

books must be read.

infamous hip gyrations of his

youth because of too many
Twinkies and Queludes. Blonde

docs these imperscmations of

old Elvis to young Elvis tunes

for about half an hour and

then turns on local favorite

Mojo Nixon's song. "Elvis is

Everywhere." And sings it

After the three explosions

occur, the apartment looks like

Gettysburg after the retreat

Minds, scattered about, finally

give in to the study of finals,

only allowing for a momentary
relapse into wackiness. The
tests must be passe4. The
books must be read.

In dorms, houses and apart

menLs all over the greater

Wcstwood area, this same kind

of process goes on. Whether ii

be as traditional as the Mid-
night Scream or as inventive

as hang gliding from the top

of your apartment building,

each approach to procrastina-

liMi is individual. Remember
one thing, though: we're here

(or you. Good luck and God
speed, John Glenn.

Arty's translator and key

master, A&E Editor and Jaiz

Guru Eric Olson, believes in

the power of study and wcltUs

kids to know tfuu if you miss

school, you imss out. Bui if

you go to school, you miss out

on all the wonderful talk

shows, like Regis and Kathie

Lee. It's a tough call.

Bruin Life
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Classified Ad information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff HaB. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office Is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Deadlines

S7 00 ClissnaiHMais:

45 1 wofldng day before printing, by noon

25 00 ClasslMtfiiplayafe

130 2 woftdng days before printing, by noon

8 00 Make ctiecfcs payable to tbe

1115 UCLA Daity Bruin.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

Classified rates

Daily, 20 words or less

Daily, each additional tword

Weekly, 20 words or less

Weekly, each additkmal word

Display ads— student rate/col. Inch

Display ads— kxal rate/col. inch

Ttie ASUCU CoiMiiunicifcns BowlMy nworti ifie IMvinly o( CriMraii'^

crinrinaiiaa No rnadhim sM aootpt adMffMnwnb wfMi piMtM pwMM
reiioioa sex. or sexuat oritrnMion in a denMRtag «i« or imply IM Ihqran1^
capabiiHies,roiesorttttal(isocMy.lMhvtN(MyBniinnor1heASUCtiUkmniwic«^

haslnmtigatedanyo(lhetarvicnaitMi«sedorltaa««tiMnrepnsanMinMsiNW
believirig ttot an adwtlsefiwM in tt* inue vioMed the Board's polk:y on nondhciM^^
hwein should oonwnunicato compWtts m writing to the Business Mmoer, JM) Bniin, 225
Kerctthoft Hafl, 306 Westwood Pt&a. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistanoe wtti housing discrimi-

nation probtems, caN the UCLA Housing Office « (310) 82S-4271 or caH the Westsidi Fair Housing

Olftee at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

start your ad with the merchandise you are selling This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers to understand. •

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, FrI. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3526
Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3-029

AITirnes 12:10-1 «)pm
For alcot>oics or IncBviduak who have a

drinking prot^m.

WIN $$$
BOOK COLLECTION

STUDENT Book Collection Competition •poo-

sored by Library - $1 .300 in prizes. Learn more
at Book Collecting Workshop Wed. March
16th, 4«) PM, URL Smith Room. Ask at

campus libraries for details.

Good Deals

LUXURY RESORT IN HEAVENLY VALLEY.
Sleeps four. March 26-Aprll 1 . S7O0f<Mk. Free

trams to slopes/rides to casinos. Kim
(310)207-5901.

SAVE $50,000 - $100,000 ON YOUR HOME
LOAN!! Call (310)342-8504 for free informa-

lion booklet.

PIANO RENTALS
i SpeculrateitoUCLAitudentiil^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO REm^ALCX).

(213)462-2329

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

-Fast and reliable service

-Cheaper prices than ASUCLA

-25 Announcements for $31 .90

-100 Announcements for $44.90

For nrore Info, call Elegant

Invitations (310)652-6550

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed More than 300,000
sources available. For more information call

(310)393-0018.

SPORTS/BEACH/WANTED: Male preferrwl to

play sports %^th and drive 7 yr old boy to ind
from Malibu Colony. 10-1 5 hrs, 1:30-430, 3 4

aftemoof>sAvk. Must have »afe car, excellent

driver (310)456-0535.

kesearch Subjects

* ALCOHOLICS •
Free treatment/research opportunities (or alco-

hol abusers. IrxJudes outpatient medication &
axjniellf^ therapy. Free range of medical

services. Matrix Center. (310)275-9995.

BFDWETTINC CENURETIO BOYS 7-11 yrs

needed for UdA research project. Si4>|ects

will receive $20 and a frM! developmer^l
evaluation. (310)825-0392

EARN $1 5.00 BY TAKING TWO QUESTION^
NAIRES. Studento are needed to flll~oU two
anonymous questionnaires (2 different times).

They each take about 40 minulis. You wfll be

paid $1 5J0O tout to comptde th* quotton-

nairct. Thh rMearch is conducted at the UCLA
DepartiTwnt of Pcydwlogy and is on back-

gfound characteristics, memory, and behavior

patterns. To take the questionnaires, you must

be at least 1 B years at i§e and muM call In

advance for an appointment Please call

206-7803, ONLY it the folkiwlr^ specific

timet: Weekdays ^oept Friday), from 4pm to

6pm only.

FAMN.CS W/ 3-iayr-old chlldmn earn $30 in

LXTLA research project an parstt-chiM Inter,

actiorw. Can be sir^^ parent or dual partr*

families li English or Spanish speaking. Con-
tact Bethany (310)794-0663.

Personal Personal Personal

Some ailifetime to

• • •

Come see what^^We!
1993 National Most <5aitaiidm^Cb4i
1993 National Scholf^^p Aw^'X;

'

1993 Regional Cha^W"l|x^ "'

1993 Regional Commi^dity Seryi^,AW||
1993 Regional Scholafship Ay^^
1993 Spring Sing SweeJ?stak0lA^fc
1993 Spring Sing Best Use of Theme
1993 Spring Sing Best Cosfuifi^ /
1993 Spring Sing Best Choreogfaiihy
1993 Spring Sing Best Group

in 3 years.
0rB4lChampions

.^pir&yuaU Champions
a^hai Chapter Excellence
^^ai Bcjhblarship Award

onaJ Most Improved Chapter

^ at Bsat Champions
Scholarship Award

il9§1^^^^6larship Award
i994 R^bnal Community Service Award
1991 IM Volleyball Championsrogram

Ri KARPA ALPHA VSfINTER RUSH
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Prinu' Rib I )innrr al 11 K.A
b(.>i' inning; cU 3;.^t) i^m

Xk'L'l llic iienllL'nit'n ot Pike

((. t).lt iV; lu' ri'L]Ui*'-tt.'d ) (c.isLia! alliitO

Questions? Contact Dave at (310) 209-0907 All Events Dry

Research Subjects

HYPtRACnVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with atten-

lional problems r>eeded for UCLA research

project. R«xive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation (310)825-0392

* COUPLES
with 1 boy & 1 girl ages 6-1 2 needed for UCl^A
marital conflict research. $100 or free feed-

bacit & workshop. (310)825 7732

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS and
their families riceded for UCLA research pro-

ject Receive $20 and have a scientific

learn inexperience (310)825 a392.

FREE MOVIE TIX
Do you have painful clicking of your jaw
joints? Come in for a one time exam to UCLA
Dept of orthodontics: Dr. McBeth
(310)825 5161

$sss$$$$$$$$$$s$s$$$$$
VOUINTCCKS N€€D€D

rOR AhfTFUNGAL STUDY IF YOU HAVE

F UNCUS OF YOUR BIG TOeNAIL(S) YOU
CAN EARN MOI^Y FOR PARTJCIPAT1NQ

CALL (310)794-7422

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Sperm Egg Donors

EGG DONORS NEEDED: HuWiy female*

between 21-34 years old wM) medical Inaur-

ance. Payment cif S2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas O10W29-O1O2 M-F.

EGG DONOR NKOEO. Strictly confidential.

(310)285-0333.

• WOMEN 22-33 *
Soi^ht IS egg Aaron for Infertile couples.

Rewardirtg emotionally and fitwrwdally. Shel-

ley B. Smith, MA MFCC. (213)933-0414.

get results with

daily bnifai

Classifieds

^

Sperm Donors

MEDICAL STUDENTS. Afric»i Anwrican wo-
man egg doixMS needed. Excellent pay, all

info, confidential. Leave message.
(818)500-1552.

Health Services

* ACNE CARE *
Increase your self-confidence. Low cost. Mild-
severe acne. Call Linda. Skin Therapy.
(909)985-7478.

STRESSED?

Dating Stress?

Parental Stress?

Pressure to succeed?

Learn to take control. tOW!
Free Private Consultation

wttti Renowned Specialist

310-478-0776

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
Non-Surgical Laser Therapy for

painless facial skin rejuvenafion

and removal of acne, tattoos.

sunspots& scars. Low cost.

Free Consultation Call

1-800-685-6574

* STUDENT RATE •
PSYCHOTHERAPYAIOUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi
ety. Special studertt rate, sliding scale. Liz

Gould. IMF«17B69. Arlen Ring-supervisor,
PhD PSY:»8070. (310)578-5957.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn SSS doing it. 100% guaran
teed. (310)281-8828.

Help Wanted

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn big

$$S + travel the world free! (Carribean,

Europe, etc). Summer/permanent positiofYS

available. Guaranteed success! Call
(919)929-4398 ext. c184

ACTORM^IOOaS NEEDED Auditions by
appointment only. For commercials, films, and
print ads. All types + ages needed No
experience necessary. No registration fees

Call Today Image (818)222-9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Securities/

Insurance Broker ASAP. Wo»t»»effcct 5 1,

fin»H:ial & computer background helpful.

20hrs/wk, $9hr. Fax reswne (31(^207 1628,
attn. Tom Courtr^ey.

ALASKA FBHERKS SUMMER EiS4PlOYMENT.
EARN UP TO $15,000 THIS SUMMER IN
CANNERKS, PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE/
FEMALE. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVIDED!
GUARANTffD SUCCESS! (91 9)929-4398 ext

A184

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYM£NT-fi«heries.
Many earn S20004^ionth in canneries or

$3000-$60004/month on Ashing veuels
Many empkiyers provkfe room & board and
transpoitatkjn. No experfence neoevaryl For
more informatfon call: 1-206-545-4155 ext
A5934. *

AMAZING OPPORTLN^ITY-Unlimiled E«tv
ings Potmniai. FuH, part, or spare On* with
•xpfoi^ new long dManoe company. E«^
llsh permanent Income. (310MM1-4452

ASSISTANT FOR MARKTm^C ISSEARCH
FIRM. F/T or P/T. Encdfent organlzMlon m%d
telepbone skills nMMfed. kUtmth^ woHr.
ExpoHjre to ail indurtries. FfexMe hows.
9am-10pm. Mis. RtM 0101391.7232.

ASSKTANT/SECRETARY for Legal and Film
woH(. Word proceasing skills requirad. Full or
part Ikne. Call 9-5 (310)205-0004.
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Help V/anted

^^TWyWW'ffffWfff^^^^TWTW^^^^^y^^;

Work Outdoors

X-velop Leadership Skills

! iclp Children Grow
M.il^- New f'l-iends

^wr^

Pnsiuleficj arcij l).jy Canip

seeks strong, l^ositive,

Out going i<oIe Models to

work as group counselors

with 3 14 years old and

as instructors for horse

back ricJing. swimming

and outcjoor activities.

Corn^xititive salaries.

cornpreficnsive training

and lots of fun.

Call n)m Sawyer Cannps

(8 1 8) 794- 1 1 56

D«partin*nt of Physics is seeking

an individual to work 15-20 hours

weekly in the Budget & Accounting

Office. The individual swill perform

various office duties. The duties

consist of heavy filing, matching
invoices and packing slip to

orders, set up files, typ>ing labels,

going to the Broxton and
Ueberroth Building, moving files,

and data entry

Tf>e individual must have the ability

to give attention to detail to work

accurately with numbers, to follow

directions, and to work

independedntly with minimal

supervision

if you are interested, please

call Elina L. Chu at

(310)82&3433.
The |My rate Is M.17/hc

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAJNTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94 Earn up to $1 5,000 and gel the busincM

experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -800-955-7557

Positions fillmg fast throughout California.

AHN COMM MAJORS
MAKE $5,600

THIS SUMMER & gain valuable work experi-

ence for your resurr*. Selecting seven UQ,A
sludcrrt* Call D10)535-3805 for Interview

Southweslern Company tirtce 1 868

BABYSITTER/TUTOK Seeking experienced,

responsible fernale to rare for girl, 8 Mon - Fri

I tjpm Musi have ar Pick up at school, care

ffx il >xjfT>e in Westvwocxitenlury City Prefer

tutoring ikills in French, computers, malh or

art References necessary F/T possible for

summer Great pay for right person Call Kathi

I I (V4 76^ M)00

Help Wanted

RACK WC«KfR for vv«man'$ hcahh care

facility Exp , career potential Own car WLA
AfwlT? area Call jfter 11 AM (310)819 5S17

BEAUTIFUL FACES!
AIL CAMPUS St ARCH FOR UCIA'S MEN^S
AND WOMENS MOST BEAUTIFUL FACES for

new annual picioral calendar. Must be siu-

denls Sersd Headshrt A JIO checMmoney
order for registration to BeaLrtiful Facje^TT
PrTMioctions, Kl Box 4921 16, Loi Angeles, CA
f>0049 2116 Act imnrwdialely for 1 995 "Beau
tiful Faces* Calendar

BIZ/ECON MAJORS
MAKE $5,600

THIS SUMMER & gain valuable work expert

crire for your resurrie. Selecting seven UCLA
studenu Call (310)S3S-3M5 far inlerview

Southw<estem Company since 1668

BRENTVS'OOD LAW FIRM SEEKS fUS CLERK/
CiENERAL CXFICE HELP, P/T, 25 SOHRS/WK
WP 5 1 A OFFICE EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
(110V207 6700

CAMP DIRECTOR
M^ VISTA RECREATION CENTER M*k»
expefi»H»d lummef camp director. Duties:

pl»i, org»)lzc activittM (or children a§Hfr-1 2

as vMcll at train arwJ luperviie camp ttaff.

SIQiwur. Starts in April p»t-tiiTw. Full-Ume

(40hrsM(} hmm 27-^^ 26. Call Sieve Vol

Irner (or lf«enrlew. (310)3«l-59a2.

CAMPUS PCMITION Available For IXIA
Stucknto Only We Work Around Your Clares
Sum^ N^llage Dining Services. $6.63^. Corv
tad Dave M U10|206>766S. Immedlaie Em^
ploymef« for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHtR, P/T or F/T, BfCT^wood restaurant, no
experience necetsary. (310^20-1050.

CASTING FOR STUDENTS
Students with persoodities needed

for commercias, miniseries, and TV

sitcoms. Athletic sttxJents neeckd (or

videos, catalogues and commercials.

(213)658-5294.

Help Wanted

CASTING IMMEDIATaYI Extras needed for

feature films, cofTvnerciaJs, arKl leleviston.

Earn up to $200 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)651-6102.

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM seeks energetic,

personable student for P/T office clerk position

ASAP. Duties include aaomey filing, faxing,

relief switch board, copying and special pro^

jects u needed. Hours 2-9pm, M-F, $9-1 ^/hr

Must have some compUer experience and law

office background EOE ConUct Donna

(310)277-6910.

CLOSE TO UCLA. Office job. Computer

experience necessary (Lotus, Ixcel). Computer

or business major preferred (2nd yr. or

higher).PT 1 5 20 hrs/vA. Ron (310)47061 75

o r

(310)441-9120.

COUNSELORS; CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister

camp, N.E.PA.6/23-a/21/94. Have the most

mefTwrable summer of your life! Coaches,

teachers, and college age students needed to

teach at specialty areas. Lots of other jobs

available. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, Satur-

day, April 16th. For more information, call

1^00-756-CAMP or 516-889-3217 or write

12 Allevard St, Lido Beach, NY. 11561.

* CRUISE LINE •
Entry level on-board positions available. Great

ber>efils Year-round or summer Free travel.

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING = Earn up to

$2,000+/nr>o. on Cruise Ships or Land- Tour

companies. World travel. Summer & Full-Time

employment available No exp necessary. For

info, call 1-206^634 0468 ext.C5934.

DATABASE SPECIALIST. PT position doing

marketing analysis for national companies.

Must have strong background working with PC
dMabases and spreadsheets. Excellent PC math

analytical skills a must. Call Evelyn

(310)208-2024.

DAY CAA^PS sen/ing Conejo and San Fer-

nando Valleys, Simi, Camarillo & Malibu seek

fun, caring general cour^selors & special in-

structors for nature, gym, horseback riding,

fishing, boating, crafts, swimming, song lead-

ing ropes course & more. Now interviewing

81 B-865-6263.

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at home. All

materials provided. Send SASE lo P.O. Box

395, Olathe, KS, 66051.

ENGINEERING/SALES COORDINATOR. SFV

component manu has opening for a bi-ling

japanese^nglish engir>eerin^alcs coordina-

tor. EE background preferred. Duties include

working with overseas facilities, sales ar>d

engineering departments. FAX resume to

(818)365-7274 or mail lo 1026 Criswold Ave,

San Fernando, CA 91340 AttnM].

PART-TIME EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for

Brentwood offtce. Strong secretarial skills arxJ

typing proficierx^ of 70jSvpm or greater. Must

be motivated and bright, «vith a positive

attitude. Requires WordPerfect 5.0, Lotus and

Accounting background helpful but not rwces-

sary. Extensive experierKe rx)t required.

20^30hours/week flexible, $10-$13/hr. de-

pending on qualifications. FAX resume to:

Michael I Crain, (310)47(^8134

Excellent ironing needed, plus reasonably

j»ood mending for faculty family r>ear campus

SaAxHjr, Saturday mornings. Fluent English,

personal references Please leave message

( 3 1 0)472 17fe4

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores

in LA We want F/T and P/T salespeople We
are lcx>king for men and women wtto can

learn great customer service Believ* the

customer always corT>es first Want lo learn

how to become a gre^ salesperson We
offer chance to make $6-1 zyhr Good benefits

package, great staff discounts, the best

retail training. To Join the lop independer^

stores in LA, Call for appointment. Linda

(310)8?(>7585
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WANTED
KINESIOLOGY STUDENT
OR EQUIVALENT AS
FITNESS RELAXATION

TRAINER
FOR A WESTWOOD

GENTLEMAN
EXPERIENCED-MOTIVATED

GOOD
COMMUNICATION

FLEXIBLE HOL"7S 2 HOURS,
3X A WEEK DAYS,

EVENING|^WEEKENDS
S20/HOU(f^ND OPEN

"PARKING-

PLEASE PHONE: 310-470-3588

GREEKS & CLUBS
EARN $S0-$250 FOR YOURSElf plus up to

SSOO for your clubl This fundraiser costs

nothing and lasts or^ week. Call now and

receive a free gift. 1 800-932-0528, Ext 65

* CASHIER HELP •
Japar>ese restaurant in WLA and Westwood.

Some Japanese preferred. P/T. 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd. (310)479-2530.

* CASTING ASAP! *
COLUMBIA PICTURES NEW FEATURE FILM

AND OTHERS. 1000 EXTRAS NEEDED.
MARCH 12/13. UNION AND NONUNION.
CALL GENERAL CASTING (213)658-5157.

* GRAD STUDENTS *
Urgent need for ambitious, organized grad.

students to recruit host families for foreign

studertt horrtestays. (Frerxih). Excellent com-

pensation. Call (310)67O-3361.

* MODELS *
Handsome men ages 18-22 for nude model-

ing. Magazines and videos. Call

213-874-5510 for information.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling.

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork. Good
$$$ (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

HOT! HOT! HOT!
Complete training. 18-year-old consufT»er

electronic GIANT offers job opportunities. If

substantial increases in your lrx»me in a short

amount of time is desired, call (818)9954X)18

for a personal interview.

* OVERSEAS JOBS *
OVERSEAS SUMMER JOBS. Crads and under-

grads. Excellent salary, free travel, wer 25,000

summer job openings worldwide - from Aus-

tralia to Zaire. Send resume to: 2554 Lincoln

Blvd. #675 Dept OS) Marina del Rey, CA
90201.

* VOIGHT *
VOIGHT FITNESS AND DANCE CENTER
seeking part-time front desk staff. Please call

(310)854-0830 ext. 3 for infcxmation and

application.

LAW OFFICE needs P/T office clerit with WP
5.1 experierx:e. Flexible hours. $7.50-$1C^r.

D.O.E. FAX resume to (310)444-5939.

Looking for people, F/T and P/T, $1 SOCVmonth,
flexible hours. Ask for James or Joon. Life

Extension International Center.
(213)730-4994 Monday-Saturday
9:30am-5pm. 800-405-3993 Monday-
Sunday 4pm- 10pm

MEDICAL. FA positions In women's health

cer>ter for Jur>e grraduates. Will train spring

quarter. Full job description by mail. Call

(310)247-0554 M-S 9am-4pm.

MEDICAL. Full-time posKion, wonrien's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medical

receptionist, counselor, nurse assist. Interested

in genetics? Med. exp. good, but will train right

person. Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call

after 11 AM. (310)839-5532.

MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED, Earn extra money
having fun. Perfect for students with free

timeCall (310)208-1873

NFED COMPUTER MEDICAL BILLER PA
Santa Monica office. Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays. Experience aryf references required

(310)395^5509

NOW HIRING SERVERS Desperado's Caniina

Hi^ energy theme restaurant bar Hiring

March 9th and UHh only 9am 4pm 7656
Melrose Ave

OfflCE ASSISTANT, P/T, WtSTWCXJf) Ac
rxHintanls Overload is looking for a part time

person to work from 1 00pm to 6 tXJpm on
Monday throu^ Friday Responsibilities irw

clude aiot of detailed general office vv«ork,

'yP'"&. xeroxing running errarxk, etc Must
have prior experierKe. KnoNvledge of Micro-

soft Word i Works and Excel is mandatory If

you're able to make the time commitment,
please call Deby Lewis M (310)478-6883
K207 EOE
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Identi€*al Twins
A new video enhmcetnenl pro<kict to

increase clarity on large screen TVs will

be exhibited at a trade show in Anaheim,

June 9th 1 1th. We retire idnttical

female twins to assist out sales staff with

the preserualion. Previous modeling or

acting expeicnce is not necessary

Oirtpimg personalities would make this

the perfect 3 day assigranettt.

CaU Julie at Rapid Sohitions Inc.,

1(800)561-98^ 95 Eastan trae.

Help Wantecd

fH *t
General Office Clerk for

Westside Law Firm. 3 Hours/day.

5 days/week, preferably aftennoor^

$7/hr. Fax resume to: Judy

Cunningham at (310)312-4224.
WL

PART TIME FOR FILING IN COMPUTIR RE
TAIL STORE WLA Hours Flexible, (approxi

malely 20hfsAvk.) (310)479-0999

PART TIME SPORTS HEADLINE NEWS ASSIS
TANT needed. No experience required Sf)o»ts

knowledge a plus $7/hr. Call Chad
(310)471 4778 Of leave message

PART-TIME ASSISTANT Complete knowledge
of MacinttKh (Word 5.1, Filemaker, etc.) Good
hartdwriting. 1 5- 20hrs/wk. Noon to. f Parking

paid or take 93 bus (310)440^333

PART-TIME DRIVER position Three morning
a ^*«ek. $8 50-$l(^ Must have own cm
Insurance OtFwr opportunlli*^ available.

(310)474-3243

Photographer seeks models to be considered

for current fashion projects for magazines. Call

weekdays 10am-4pm only. (310)273-4493

RECEPTIONIST/MANAGER with sweet per-

sonality sought for beauty skin salon.

(310)474-2524.

RECEPTIONIST. Est^lished upscale BeveHy
Hills travel agency. Heavy phones, direct all

communication services, brochure filing.

Good knowledge geography.
8:45am-5:30pm, Mort-Frl. $180(VVno -»- paric-

ing + benefits. (310)274-7666, Nina Lamb.

SALES CONSULTANT-MEMBERSHIP SALES.
Excellent gross opportunity. Part-time and
full-time available. Salary -f commission.
Brentwood area. Inquire at (310)449-0432.

SALES PERSON NEEDED wAelemarketing
and/or typing skills. Call Nicole
(310)820-7711 for an interview.

SECRETARY, P/T, $10-$15/hr, near UCLA,
flexible hours, computer skills r>eeded, chal-

lenging and interesting work. (310)472-1944.

SEEKING PT SECRETARY/FILING EXPERT lo

organize my home office. Approx. 10-15

hrs/wk. $1Q/hr. (310)470-3156.

SHIPPING CLERK/OFFICE TRAINEE, West
Hollywood. Computer data entry a plus. Call

(213)653-2100, 8am-4pm.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Many major corpo-

rations nationwide are searching for college

students to fill summer positions possibly

leading to career placerrwnt after college.

Many programs offer tuition assistarxze. For

complete directory send $9.95 to C & 1

Research, 3438 Eastlake Road Suite 1 4 Dept
686M, Palm Harbor, FL 34685-2402.

SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS: Reading

enrichment prograrrw for children and adults

sponsored by universities throughout Southern

California. Full-time teaching, $450 to

SSOG^eek Summer teaching pay, medical

benefits. Flex-time paid training. Warm,
energetic graduate students arxi graduating

seniors only. Car required. Please call

(310)984-5567, (3 1 0)428 1 1 7 1 , or

(310)428-2370

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT. Literate, artistic,

creative arxJ responsible. Experier^ce with
children 4th & 5th grades. Near UCLA.
(818)980-2861.

TELEMARKETING POSITKDNS. Xerox agent

seeks telemarketing reps. 20 hr^wk. $5.25/hr.

f possible commission. Wtlshire area. CorHact
Irene Harris (213)651-9378.

PART-TIME LADIES SFOE SALES, Beveriy

Center. Retail experience required,
$6.50^x>ur Shooze Studio (310)657-5183

Change Yoiir Life in 19941
***$200 K***

We have enrar 30 raps aBaiias tM* in their 2n4
ye«r with OUT caofMn]^ Lxwkiac f(» 3-3 riuup

modvuod men *nd women. Ckaoad floor

ofipomailty wU> unttniitad tmnii^^ pmiwriil

CaU NOW to uraaip an iB^anham.

(310)444-0040

Infeinships

20TH CENTURY FOX
Prolific MPAV production comparry seeks

intern readers for script analysis & coverage.

Reliable. Credit only. (Karol at Expo for

details).

ARCO Products Company has challenging

summer opportunities with strategic ar>a

analytical focus in dynamic Procurement De-

partment. Please visit EXPO Cerrter for detailed

job description.

CHASE MANHATTAN
Chase's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office.

Contact Karol at 310-825^)831.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP
Research, script reading and coverage; flexible

hours (unpaid). Please call and ask for Mary io,

(310)82a6733.

CRAMERCY PKITURES seeking interns for

collegie credK immediately. For more informa-

tion contact Karol/Expo Center.
(310)825-0831, Susan/Cramercy Pictures

(310)777-1969.

• OUTGOING INTERNS •
Interns wanted for brand newTV show. School
aedit available. Must have zany personality.

Hours flexible. Call )an at (310)392 2994.

• SUMMER INTERNS •
SUMMER STUIXNT INTERNSHIPS. Overseas

arxf \JS. Arts, communication, human ser-

vices, public affairs, environmental research,

busir>ess, engineering majors only. Over
30,000 on the job training opportunities. Send
resume to: 2554 Lincoln BKrd. #675 Dept. I,

Marina Del Rey, CA, 90291.

INTERNSHIPS OFFERED BY INTERNA-
TIONAL business development company
working w/ US companies exparvJing their

businesses into the new economy. Varying
assignments. Great opportunity. Fax resume to

(310)829-4334. Attn: Amy.

PolyGram Group

Distribution

Take a look inside

the record industry
with an internship

at PolyGram; it

may lead to your
full-tune future!

Must receive
coUege credit.

Call Karen
(310)996-7283.

• EXTRA MONEY •
TILEMARKFTING. PT $6-ltV^r ^ commis-

sion WLA (310)446-4941

TYPIST NEEDED to trar»cribe tapes and han<i^

written letters. Macintosh Word 5.0 profi-

ciency a must Evening schedule Call

(818)595 1099

VOLUNTEER TO WORK ON CAMPAIGN
FOR city council of Beverly Hills until April

l?th (310)5Sa7178

WANTED. Male surrogate patients for urology

sessiorts for medical student cxHjrse Ses«ior»

scheduledMarch22. 23, 24, 1994,2 00 4 30

pm Includes 6 genital and digital redal

e « am i n at i on* $65 per session
(310)825-5846.

WANTED PAID P/T INTERNS Art, editorial,

and production. Female oriented production.

Call Allen, (213)876-6411

WRITERS' EXCHANGE has work for

creatively talented writers. Paperback +
quality novels, non^fiction booia, magajrine

articles, poetry, essays, screenplays.
(213)483-1371 Vernon.

Career Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T assisUnU for

combined Legal^>4edtcal (Gyr>ecology) ofTica

Great payl Strong academic records. Vtva-

ctous and cheerfji. (310)281-8457.

)08 OPPORTUNITY. Short time project We
r>eed an experienced E.E.G. technician to do
training ind/or testing. St^ rww. Phone:
Peter31 0^208-771 6.

SO CAL LKINSED PHYSICIANS Wanted:
nojrologiit, pniiaMclan, psychiMrist, chiM
(xydtitfri^ internist & orthopedist to do
disabilNy exams, 4-6 hours per ¥^9tk. FtexiMc
icheefcjllf^. kieal for senior reslder^ or spe-

cialists b^lnning practice. %^5O0/tno. Call

Roger (310)208-7716.

Child Care Wanted

AFTERNOONS. FEMALE wanted to drWe 3

girls home from school & help wAxxnewor^c
Beverly Hills area. (310)247-0554, M-F
9am-4pm.

BABYSITTER FOR 3 ar>d 6 ycx old MWf
3:30-7:30, ar>d some evenings. N^ Own i^r

(310)278-1614

BABYS^^rERA^OUSEKEEPtR needed for P«^

cific Palisades area. 2-children 2 & 4 years old

Must have car, 2-3 daysAv«ek part-time Rate

negotiable (310)573 7676

BABYSITTER NEEDCO FOR 2 boys (ages 8*9)
and 1 -girl (2'A ) Recommend at iotm required

Saturday night & Surxlay Experience with

children recommended Call Sandy at

(310)459 3659 __^^

* WANTED * ™
RESPONSIBLE CHILD CARE/DRIVER with ex

cellent driving record receded in Malibu Col

ony ar«a. 10-15 hours/week, afkerrK>ons. Must
have car and imurarKe. Male with experterwie

in eaHy chil<#K>od deveioprrteni preferred

S9Awur. Leave message: 310-456-0535.

LIVE OUT NANNY wanted for BeveHyvwod
area. Must have car. M^F, flexible hours

(310)2ro-0763.

SEEKING ACTIVE INDIVIDUAL for afterschool

care^lvlng with multlpty handicapped 9 yr

old giri. $a/hr. Rodger (310)39J^>41 1, ext

7616, (310)670-1857

VALLEY GIRL BABYSITTER/DRIVER
330-6:30, M-F, Sherman Oaks. 1 ten-year old
child. Susan: work, (213)896-4519, home,
(818)9904)654.

Aporfnnents for Rent

1-Bdr S58S. Huge apt. Ideal for roomm^.
Garden courtyard, pool, phon»-entry, A^,
dishwasher, etc. Near Sherrnan Oaks Galleria.

Minutes te c»npui. (811^997-7312.

l-bdrm, $660-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parkir^ gat^^ entry. Bil«

or bus to carryus. (31(»477-072S.

24^1 . $800, Includii^ utilMes. 10^0 Wood-
bine Avenue, 5^-71 TO.

2-1-2, $950. Prhrate, wpodsy, garden p^io
w^arge trees. New decor, vertical blinds, cte.

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus (31(»477-0725

Daily Bruin TteMtay, MMCh 8, 1S94 19

Aportmenls tor Rent

* AMAZING! *
Westwood. Largp 2-be<V2-bath. Light, bright.

Fireplace, new appliances in kitchen, new
carpets, shutters. Near UCLA and 405.

SlOSq^mo. (310)475-^717.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes
utilities. Call (31 0)203-0287evenings,
(310)858-2700days.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2 BEDROOMS
$650 $895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
ILOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)839-^294.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed/1 -bath, near Wil-

shlre & UCLA, 1333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease, kieal for two. (310)826-8461

.

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1 906 Goshen. )KW Prop-

erties. (310)578-75V2.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT SINGLE, $515
1433 'A Westgate Avenue. (310)477-1111.

* CLOSE TO UCLA *
WESTWOOD. 10-min by car. 1 -bed/1 -bath,

patio, security building, ^replace, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carfjel/verticals, parking laundry,

$750/mo. For appointment
call(31 0)454-8800.

DOaORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONICA, large 2-bed/2-balh, $855,
North of Wilshire, near beach, rent controlled

Send name, phone #, address, qualiHcations to:

! 1 333 Moorpark St., Box 1 10, N. Hollywood,
CA 91602.

* BH AD) *
Remodeled, large & luxurious 2 Bed/2 Bath

$1250, 3 Bed/2- Bath $1500. Parking, builtin

bar, and tons of features. Must see

(110)652 6393.

* BRENTWOOD •
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace

living room patio overioolcs courtyard. 2-car

security parking, $900/month Gail
{11 0)445- 7778.

* LOFT APT *
I uxury 1 -Bedroom loft apt Hi^ ceilings Near
UCLA. All appliances A/C, fireplace' $890
10)208-4934

* SPACIOUS *
1 BrdroonVl bath, upper floor with balcony,

p<Mil, security, no pels New carpets a.nd

Louvres $695/mo 1500 Purdue Ave
(lin!477-S?S6 (310)2040472

• WESTWOOD •
Walk to IX:LA Large 2 bed i'tth, irw Iude5

liiwoijnt Quiet, small buildinj^, rontrolipd

icreM, gated parlsing, elevator, appliancpi,

iMc rvMJy (310)2(W4ai5

• SUPER SPACIOUS •
WcslwffKKi Huge 2 bdrm Dining room, hard

wood floors, washer/dryer 528 Midvale
cood for 4 students. Walk to camjxis,

(818)452 3260(pgr), (818)574 9561

* WESTWOOD*
Huge 1 Bedroom, vaulted ceilings, perfect for

1 Sttjps from campus, parking, $1100 frank

(nn)fl24 3715

* Westside Duplex *
2 bdrrr^l -bath, dining room, fireplace, hard-

i^iood flcxjrs, private yard, lots of parking. Fr^
washer and dryer. Utilities Included.

$1000/mo. Available April 1 Pierre

(310)838-3358.

LARGE 1 BEDROOM Stove, refrigerator, dis

hwasher, security building Talce over lease

until June (310)390.9912

LARGE SINGLE, $625, full bathAitchen 47B
Landfair. Available short ternVlong term

(310)278-5677.

MAR VISTA. New, charming, studio apart

ment. Male, non-smoking, grad student pre-

ferred. $45(ymo including utilities. Close to

tX:LA. No pets. (310)391-1113.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2 bed/24>ath, 2 story cus^

torn townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm 119,31 Avon Way
(310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

MAR VISTA, $895, 2 B(y2 BA, s-rtory ckMom
townhouse. Gated gvage, im\t alarm, cerMral

air, fireplace. 12736 Caswell Ave.

(31 {«391 1076.

•n'ALMS $1695, 4BD + loft, 3BA, newer
3-story towr^housc. Fireplace, gated garage,

security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale Ave.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $845. 2-BCV2BA, 2-story custom
townhouse. Fireplace central air, gated gar-

age, unit alannn. 11748 Courtleigh Dr.

(310)391-1076.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + loft/3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale
Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS. 1-bed, $550. 2-bed/1'A -bath, $730
Appliances, new carpet, pool, parking, laun

dry. 3455 Jasmine Avenue. No pets.

(310)454-4754.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1-nrH>nth free. Con-
venient to campus. (310)837-7061.

PALMS, 1-Bed, $600. 2-bed/1 -bath, $700;
refrigerator, stove, hardwood floors, laundry,

drapes, parking; Day: (310)206-9975, Eve:

(213)876-0371.

• FREE RENT! *
PALMS. $950. 2-bedroom + loft/2'A -bath.

Newer building, gated parking, balcony, sur^

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

builtins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALMS REDUCED $775, 2-bed/2-bath, stove,

microwave, refrigerator, dishwasf>er, $1,000
(moves you in). Parking/laundry. 3500 Kelton.

(310)470-6855.

PALMS, $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town-
home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. One month free. 3614 Faris Dr.

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS. Immediate opening. $850. 2-bed/
2-bath. Newer building. Alarm, gated garage,

air. 10737 Palms. Manager #10. Blue bus rur«

from apt, door to UCLA. 838-5039.

RENT ME!
BACHELOR $35Q/MO. 3545 Jasmine, Palms.

Carpels, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave. (310) 839-7227.

SANTA MONICA, extra large 1 -bedroom,
$550, gocxi neighborhocxi, internalional stu-

dents welccwne. Pool, laundry, refrigerator,

stove (310)358 6680.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj Luxurious 1 bedroom Garden courtyard.

Newly rcmcKJcied Oak floors, plush carpel

in^ ceiling fans, mirrxKed walls Truly breath

taking $5 75 (a'i8)41fe-2'jf,7, (B1B)Ha9 04fl3

SINGlf, $4(X) 1 BfOROOM, $565 Newly
redecorated, Aovc, rplrigprator
(5ln)=>S9 7',71

SINC.Lt (OR KfNT IN BfVEKLY Hll LS on
Spalding [>ive C lo*e in Wilshire Blvd Oral
location Newly dfc oraled $S'*f)/mo

(110)771 n«»f,2

SINCiFS, BAIHfiOKS No utniies Pool,

laundrpy, sundw k, gated parking/bciildirig

530 Veteran (lin)?nB4194

SINCIFS, BACHELOR Pool, laundry, sun

deck, gated parking,'building, no utilities 530
Vrleran, (110)7084194

Single Apartment $:>35, 1 Bed $6'>0 Stove,

fefrig Newly decorated, ptwl (31 )204 4132

SpacicHJS 3 bdrrn/3 bath in great Palms loca-

tion Close to bus and 10 minute drive to

rampcis $1 5(XVobo Call 839 7226

Midvale Plaza II

S27 Midvale Ave.
• .Sundeck

• I'cjol, S]ia, fitness riiiini

• .Study Ixjiitige

• Hig ScreiMi TV
• I ,X)bby,/lourige

• I aiindry

• l-,nch>scd pjirking

• lull Lime ofTKc/rnaiiageiiuMi!

• free lock init servac

• 1 ix"ilri)<)iii $93()/niii.

Please call 208-4S6S

Nw Slirlli) Will Liil fir Smmi/FiII

.Apartments for Rent

VENICE BEACH. FREE MONTH! Large 1 -bed-

room, $699. Hardwood floors, steps to sand!

AppliarKzs, mini-blindt. 24 Brooks Ave.

010)821-4887.

VENICE*
Near Lincoln Blvd. 2-bed/2-bath. Washer/
dryer hook^is, private 2-car garage w/ remote.

Your choice: House w/ flreplace-$990 or

tri-level townhouse-$1020. 816-907-0040.

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA. 1 -bedroom,

2-bedrooin, 1 -bedroom loft. Security bulldir^

sauna, fireplace, fumishedAinfumlshed. Sooya
(310)208-4796.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, rtevt^y

decorated apartmenU. 2-bedroom $1 1 95. Call

(310)824-4603.

WEST LA-IO MINUTES TO UCLA, big and
bright 3-bed/3.5-bath, 2-bed/2.5-bath, single

$695 & up. Washer/dryer, W.B. fireplace,

security alarm, rooftop spa, 11221 RichlarKi,

(310)478-3990.

WESTWOOOAXXA. Extra large, charming
2-bdrm, DR, hardwood, wood fireplace, walk
to UCLA/Village. $1200. 10972 1'A Robling

Avenue. (310)208-4253, (310)824-2595.

WLA/CENTURY CITY/WESTWOOD AREA.
1 -bedroom $650. BrigK redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming, patio, carpets, drapes,

laundry facilities, dining room, large, near
shops, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75(ymo. Top location, 1 -bedroom junior,

parking & utilities included. (310)475-7533
9am 5pm (310)659-4834 eves.

* WESTWOOD *
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $450 and
up. Utilities included. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus Tom
(310)824-9754

* WLA*
I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove, fridge.

$62(ymo. Month-month lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

WLA. 2-BEDROOM/1 -BATHROOM. Bal-

cony, large closets. Quiet building, parking,

appliarxres. 1725 Federal, 2-miles to UCLA.
$800. (310)325-5304.

WLA. 2bdrnV2balh $850. Grey carpet, stove,

entry system. 1530 Granville Avenue Call

(310)453-4009.

WLA $350- $450. Large, fumished bachelors
Utilities irxiluded. Security. Near shops, free-

way, busline. Low move-in. (310)575-8987

WLA $410 UPPER BACHELOR. $150 OFF
MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laundry. 2656 Barrington. )KW Properties.

(310)578-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1 year lease, move-in

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3.
(310)39a 5065.

WLA, $725, extra large 2 bed/1 -bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-ycar lease, nwve-in $1350
11527 Venice Blvd »6 (310)390-5065

WLA $695 1-BED
i^rivate entry, patio, stove, refrigerator, new
pami, carpets, drapes. Pet ok. 1 447 Westgate
477 591

7

WLA $750 4 UP 2 weeks free, one A two
bedrooms 4- loft Newer building, balcony,

t'lreplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique 1920 SawteUe Blvd
(110)471 fcllh

• WLA $885 •
JBORM/l'/. BATH, VFKY NICF, BKIOtT, UP
I'FR (RONT APPLIANCfS, BAICONV,
i I'AKKING SPACFS, CATFO NF AK 8U
SlINF, SHOPPINC, 1t28 Brorkton
(1ln)14S. 7902

WIA. CHARMING iBFi)/2BATH, $7<)S,

1 71X) S. Bundy Beverly Fiills, 2 beci'2 bath,

$990 rail (310)276> 1AT1 or {110)8?f» 2818

VSAA Close to UCLA and beach 1 bedroom,
$67S Built in, pool, new carpeting, nice

tenants (11 0)477-99S5

WIA AMAZING t)FALt 1629 BROCKTON
Single $535 & 1 bedroom $635, newly remod
elcd, new appliances, parking, gated Good
student discount ( 110)477 01 1 2

WIA Single w/full kitcHien 4 bath nr SM +

Wwrx)ri $')(X)/mo 474 7410

Close to UCLA.
1 bedrooms $785, Low move tn.

Gated parking and entry. Spacious,
airy, private, wlui flreplace, carpet,

blinds, dishwasher, A/C. balcoriles,

no pets. Call L^tnlcl anytime,

(310)207 1639.

Need Halp mth
Rental Housing?

Over 500 Apartment and

Roommate Listings

Tenant/ Landlord Infonriation

Community Housing Office

Sproul Hall Annex f^A
825-4491 in

Aparfments for ken!

WESTWOOD - Aaoss from UCL\.

Super big singles. 3 people can share.

Pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, gated

pariung. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles from $695 1 bdmis from $795.

^ 535Gayley 310-20»-3«ia. ,^

Apartments Furnistied

1-BEDRCX>M FURNISHED APARTMENT Jl-

tacbed to a home, Bel Air, pod, VA -mile

UCIA ideai for grad studerH/faculty, h^S,

S750/mo. (310)476^2086

MAR VISTA, $60(ynf>o. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, fumished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & bartieque area. Quiet building.

3748 Inglewood Blvd . (310)396-8579.

WIA $S75/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. tingles. Near LCO & VA. kieal for

studenU. Suitable for two. Quiet buikiing

1S2S-Sawtelle Bh>d. (310)477-4632.

Ap^G. f:

RCX)MMATE TO SHARE LARGE 3-KlV
2-BATH. Minutes firom UOA. Male or temale.

S40(»hw. (310|475-99«5.

WESTWOOD, 2BED/2BATH.Own bathreom,

Jacuzzi, underground parking, modem, per-

fect kicatkin: walking distance. Malc/femaie.

Available now. Cool roommatel $585.
(310)478-4229.

••WESTWOOD** Own room. N^, wanted to

share 4-bedroom/2 bath house. Walk to

campus. Washer/dryer, parking. $36S^no.
01Cft474-6420.

WESTWOOD. ROOM/BATH in 2-betV2-bath.

Spacious, parking, pool, walk to (XIA. NfS.

females. SSSO^no. (310)208-0466

WLA private room in spackHJS 2lxJ i^>per.

Share w^ quiet, considerate male & female.

Bright & warm, natural wood cabinets. Li|^
smoking. $370. Art or Sonoko (31(»91 4-9749.

WLA. Responsible, quiet, norvinwkir^ gradu-
ate for 2-be(Vl-bath. Man or woman. Own
room. Close to campus. $380/mo.
(310)479-7294.

Apts. Unfurnished Roommates

* UCLA SPECIAL • ACROSS FROM UCLA
WLA- $895, 2-bec|/2/-bath, skylight, dis-

hwasher, stove, balcony, tile, gated garage,

laundry, near bus arxi shopping. 2607 S.

Sepulveda Blvd. (310)313-2824.

* OHIO/SAWTELLE *
I'A miles from DCLA. Carpets, stove, fridge.

$62Q/mo. Month-month lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161.

PALMS. Spacious 3-Be(tr2-Bath, new carpets,

vertical blinds, patio, $1150. Large, upper
1 -bedroom, balcor>y, fireplace, refrigerator,

$650. 1-year lease. (310)473-1959.

VENICE
SnocyWw. 3-bed/1-bath. 1-mile to beach
(near Mar Vista). Fireplace, fenced yard, 1 of 2
on lot. (310)396-1 788 David, (310)392-8487,
Mary-)oe.

VENICE
$S2(VMO Large single. 'A -block to beach &
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Mary-
joe (310)392-8487 or David (310)396-1788.

VENICE
SSOtVmo. Single, 1% block to beach & bus.

Security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Mary. Joe (310)392-8487, David
(310)396-1788

WLA, $980 & up, extra largp 2 bed/2-bath
upper w/bullt-in refrigerator, 2-car parking,

near tXTLA & Sawtelle shopping. 1 743 Butler

Ave (310)477-7074 or (310)204-6383

• • MAR VISTA •
2 BO. 2 DA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES
GATFD GARAGE. CENTRA! AIR

FIRE PLACE, UNIT ALARM

* 119.31 AVON WAY SB 70

* 1 1 Mfi COURTIEIGH DK iM5
* i?ry, fASMLI AVE J695

* PALMS *
?(M) V iiA. CU">lOM TQWNHOMr

flRfRACt aAifONY
GATtDGABAGf AiARMlNUNiT

One moorh frjao irrit

* 361.1 rAR5 DR i WS

* op«n 7 cicrfi

i1 BO * lO*T 3 riA Nf VFk 3 STORY

iOVNl^OCJSf nWPiACi GATED GARAGE
SfCURTiY Ai ARM 3IJND4CK

* 3A 70 MIDVAl t AV( i 1 6'J 3

' op«n hoimm 7 aoy* 9 5

CALL (310) 391 1076

TO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

Apartments to Stiare

APARTMENT TO SHARE with law student. In

Brentwood, near IXXA, 2-be(V2-bath, park-
ing, $425. (310)447 3072A21 3)236-3074

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED in BeveHy Hills

3bed/2balh apartmerrt. Fumished or unhirrv

ished m^ter bedroom. Own bath, walk in

closet, osivn phone line! OJsa.Y $40C^nonth.
Stephanie (310)659 7470.

Mature grackiate studmt wanted to share

2 b<^ bjtfh apartment with female Secure,

new building, parking, laundry, 10-min. from
campus. Non-cnnoker male or female. $525 4-

utilities (310)442-9052, (21.3)463-3123.

OWN BEDROOM IN 3bdrTTV2b*h apartment
in sunny Santa Monica. Great location. Small
security complex. Female only. Call Nathalie/

Carol. (31(»396-6903 ASAP.

OWN ROOM in 2-bed/1 -bath (ijmiched apart-

ment, WLA, 3 bus lines to IXIA. garage.

Gradu^e studertf preferred No d«pcxit $350
* utilities. (310)391-1406.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Female preferred

Move in 4/1^4, Own room, «h»ie bat)iroom in

34)«i/2-bath. South of VNfilshlre. Quiet resi-

dential neighborhood. S335. Call Marc or

Jessica (310)441-0859.

N/S FEMALE - share master bedroom. Pod,
spa, sauna, MT, laundry, parking security

building. $400/mo. Erika, (310)209-2788.

AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO. Valet, gym.
Non-smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $1 20G^no for

1-2 people. (310)943-0109 or (310)441-4436

BRENTWOOD. 2-bdrfT>/2-bth. Non-smoking
female to share with 3 otiiers. $25(Vmo. 1005
S. Barrington Ave. Close to everything. Call

(310)472-4625, (310)820-2150.

CORNER CAYLEY AND KELTON. Female to

share master be<Vbathroom in 3-becU2-bath

apt. New, secured building. Parking. $400+
deposit. Call (31 0)265-6869

.

FEMALE, N/S, lo share 2-bed/2-bath with 2

otiiers. Furnished, security, spacious, dis-

hwasher, microwave, pool. $350. 655 Kelton.

(310)824-4018.

FEMALE PROFESSIONAL to share 3bdrm
apartment in Westwood. $45(Vmo. Parking,

security building, laundry facility. Available

April 1. Page (310)556-5077.

Great guys need roommate. Cable included,

parking furnished, Jacuzzi, security building

on Veteran. $275/month obo. Call

(310)206-0717

• 1-BDRM APT*
WESTWOOD. $400 share, or take over lease

$800. Pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, fireplace, sec-

urity, parking, recreation room.
(310)208-4779.

HERMOSA. M/F. 2-bdrm/2-bth, new carpet,

fireplace, near beach $500 + Vi utilities.

(310)372-3146

HUGE 2 8EDROONV2 BATH. Entertainment

center, 12' hot tub, spectacular view, furn-

isiied, $30(ymonth, 2 blocks from UCLA 507
Clenrock. (310)208 3277

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE LARGE
2 BDRM APT ON WESTSIDE. Rent
$354/month Male/Female Prefer non-

smoker Call Mick (310) 59a 2098

RCX3MMATE WANTED TO SHARE spacious

3bed/3-bath Own room and bath Grea!

Palms location $'>0 0/obo Call
(310)839-7226

WrSTWOOD Female 'o share JbdrrrV^ba

w/3 others ASAP Walk lo campu* $30 7

Sarah (110)20a3026

WFSrWfXJD MALFvlfMALf NONSMOKEK
k-tf 2bdrnV2bath apartment Clwe to IJCT A.

Security building and parking $>«»tVfTX).

Sliort lerm (>K (31 ni44f> 91 1 f,

WISTWCX)I) femalp, n<>n smoker Iti sli^re

room in 2bdrrn/2tjath aparlment Serunty

tjuilding and parking $4S7 StVmo Roof tr>p

iaruz7i (3ln)?OR634S

WrSTWfX)D Spacious 1 bedroom ;o ihar«.

644 Larxjfair Kirtd building Kind roommairs.
(31(1)824-1210

WESTWOOD Female lo share bedroom in

2 t»e<V2 bath apartment on ICelton Furnished,

fireplace, balcony, laurviry $33Vmo frm
(310)209 1618

WLA Fxcellent localirjn Block from bus«s.

Quiet, responsible student Own bedroom.

$32fVmo Call Anita (310)479 7064, leave

message.

WLA ROOMMATE NEEDED Security build

'"fr g^ed underground parking 5-min. from

campus Fireplace, balcony, private b^h,
spacious 11 -ft. closet, washer/dryer Avail.

3/31 Brian, (310)478 2226. SSStVnx)

Wl>k TWO WEEKS FREE with March move in

Own room & bath, $525. Seci*'ity, parking,

laundry and more Jennifer, (310}575-882d

Room for Rent

6J! EARTHQUAKI SAFE. HIGH SeCURffY.
GATED PARKING. Sunny, quiet. PrivMe
bedroorr^workspace. Many amenities. M/NS.
UCLA er«t»lled grad^aculty only. Wilshire and
Banington. $425. (310)477-9147.

BEL AIR. Spacioi« furnished roon^Klviiie

btfh. Kitcher>/1aur¥ky prhHIeges. SSOQAmo.
including utilities. Qui^ kfed far aerkjut

student/grad student (310)476-1927,
messj^.

BRENTWOOD. Female studeK^aoufty, t\h,

private home, kHdwn. Own t>itf)roon\ ciUc
TV., utilities induded. QuK ufe nel^iiw-
hood $6O0^ino. (31(^72-2959.
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Room for Rent

• GREAT ROOM •
FEMALE NON-SMOKER <br furnished. aSUxd-

able room. Will trade some rent for baby-

siaing- (310)305-7427.

FURNISHED, PRIVATE, SPACIOUS ROOM.
Hollywood. Share living room, dining room,

Idtchen & bath. Cable, VC. $375Ano, utilities

included. (213)651-3253.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continenul breakfast, kitchen prJvel-

ages. Mrs. Sola. (310)208-8931.

* NEAR UCLA *
Large room for rent. Westside Village. Private

baihroom and entrance. Walk-in closet, sky-

lights, high ceilings, maid and laundry service.

$550 (310)474-3181.

Condos for Sale

* GREAT PRICE •
Wrap around city views. 1 -Bed. A/C, security,

24hr doorman, 2-car tandem. Walk to UCLA.
Offered at $175,000. Pnidentlal. Cayle

(310)445-7778.

* READY TO SELL *
DESIGNER UPGRADED SINCIE CONDO in

best Brentwood location. Bright, walk-in

closet, full bath, pool, security. Move-in

quickly. $108,950. lacoby, (310)471-7280.

• WESTWOOD •
LARGE, SPACKXJS 2-bed/2-bath condo. Very

quiet corner unit w/view of city lights. All

amenity building. $275,500, Daveen,
(310)445 7778.

• ROOMMATE WANTED • * P^'^^E LOCATION *
Huge, superspacious, gorgeous 2-bdrm. Walk

to UCLA. Ovsm room or share. Private yard.

Prefer quiet grad studenOs). (310)208-5857

ext.115.

In 3bdrrrV2 TA bath lownhome in Reseda

$285Ano. Call Tony A (818)993-3727.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Room & bath.

Kitchen privilegfes. $35(]^mo., utilities irv

eluded Parking available. (818)766-2049.

ROOM FOR RENT IN BEAUTIFUL WLA
HOUSE. Hardwood floors, private bath, laun-

dry, parking, cable included. (310)441-9972,

ask for Lorraine.

ROOM FOR RENT IN charming West Holly-

wood home. $350. Shared utilities. Available

March 15 Female preferred. (213)46.3-5049

Santa Monica. Large room in condo. Ample
closet space, garage parking, free cable w/
movie channels, security. N/S. Quiet street.

(310)453-2804.

VENICE. $400/M0 Own room, l-'A bath.

5-blocks to beach Share with 2ByT. old

easygoing female. Tandam parking. Central

location. Charming. (310)452-3304.

Westwood. Own room, $390/mo. Female.

ASAP to )ur>e Walk-in close!, pool, spa,

parking walk to UCLA. Ask for Jennifer.

(310)824-2035.

Nicely furnished bedroom in lovely corido,

amenities, private bath, $40(Vmonth, Santa

Monica area. Quiet, reserved type.

(310)452-5692

Sublet

NEEDED: WLA SUMMER SUBLET. 1 -bedroom

or dudio for female University of Virginia law

student Call Andrea at (804)979-5890 with

prices

Corxk) walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000. Prudential. Gayle (310)445-7778.

WALK TO UCLA, 2-bdmV2-bth + dining

room, balcony, fireplace, with parking. 440
Veteran. $184,900. Guy (310)474-9527.

• WALK TO UCLA •
Large 1 -Bed^Den area. Security txiildlng. 24hr

doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered at $169,500
For lease $1 200. Prudential. Gayle
(310)445-7778.

DRAMATIC 1 BR/1 8A + LOFT penthouse.

View. Move-in condition. High ceilings, sky-

light. Security. Pool, gym. Walk UCLA.
$150,000; $1100/mo. lease. (310)451-5471.

Condos for Shore

SANTA MONICA CONDO. 11 blocks to

beach. Own bathroom, much privacy. Private

laundry facility, security parking. $60(Vmo.
(310)452-5435.

»^f
Z 0*Melveny & Myers

Law Firm
Needs Stunmer Sublets.

If you are interested in

Hublcttlng your furnished

apartment any time from

May to August, our law

students will be needing
housing. Please call

the Recruiting Office at

(213) 669-e538

Condos for Rent

2 BEDROOM/2-BATH WILSHIRE CORRI-
[X)RS. 24-hour security, walking distarxx

UCLA, r>ew carpet & paint, $1450, view
microwave, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher.

(310)47a0502.

* WESTWOOD *
Upscale, 3-bedroonV2-bath luxury condo in

Westwood. Washer, dryer, parking, 3 private

phone-lines, arxJ 3 fireplaces. Partially furrv

ished available. $2000/month.
(310)477-9575

WESTWOOD HUGE 2-^2. Dishwasher,

washer/dryer, microwave, fireplace, balcony,

Jacuzzi, security parking, walk-in closet. Vet-

eran and SM. $1275. (310)477-7559,

message.

Guest House for Rent

BEAUTIFUL BEVERLY GLEN CANYON guest

cottage: two story, 1000 square feet; two
bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens; pool, sauna,

$1500. (310)474-7880.

House for Rent

3 BEDROOM, DEN, DINING ROOM, 25 FT

LIVING ROOM, FIREPLACE, ^% BATH 2000
«yft West of Bundy, south of Pearl Garage,

workshop $1BO<ymo (110)473 4633

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVFRYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED REASON-
ABLE RATES (818)785 1028

CANCUN 5-*tar corMiominium, Sleeps 6
Oreanside )az2 Fest Week V21 5 28 Bay-

side Sleeps 5 5/28-^11 80^273 5064

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT
Sleeps 5-t- Fully equipped Hot tub, fircpl«:es

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

(310)825-2575, (310)391-6808 (evenings).

VENICE
Sporting Events

Siinfymo 3 bcdTI bath 1 mile to beach
ineir Mar Vista) Fireplace, fenced yard, 1 of 2

on lol (310)396 1788 David, (310)392*487
Maryjoe

WLA. 2 bc<Vl "<• bath Dining room, den,

fireplace, 2-car garage^ Remodled kitchen and

bath $1750/mo. (310)479-7934.

House to Share

SEEKING SCUBA DIVERS to go diving with
Possibly from a dive club on campus. Any
level, M/F Call Willy (310)929-8212.

Insurance

INSURANCE WARIII Will be^ any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts Any car/driver. Requeti Bruin plan

(310)777-«81 7 or (818)222 5595

BRENTWOOD, CLOSE TOCANYON TRAILS
Sunny,room $545 irK:ludes cable, utilities,

<Mvn bathroom & phonelirte. Super quiet.

Share private entrance. (31Q)28S-M73.

Room/Boarcj for Help

FEMALE. WEST HOLLYWOOD AREA. Room
arxi board In exchange for dog walking, light

houievMjrk, and chore*. Must be very neat,

reli^le and own own car. 8-10 hrs. per v^eek^

Day phone 010)859.2321.

PRIVATE ROOfsVBOARD with niM family in

Hollywood Hills. EXCHANGE tor arfker school

and some avenir^ help, trar^tportation, cMki-

caic. MUST HAVE dapcfKUbie or and lr«ur-

N^. CaH (213)650-3100.

/lllstate
Insurance Company

010)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvcl.

C2 biks. So. of Wlbhlre)

Townhouse for Rent

WLA PALMS. 1 bedroom apt and S-bcdroom
kMnnhouM. $650 A SI 000. Fkiqitaa, dit-

hwarfwr, gMKi. MinAm to UCLA. 3549

SmMbHs. % montf) H«. D1(43M-999S

Condos for

1 tMdinaanVI btfh condc^ $149,000 adt or

iwil, ofiUon to buy. Badreoni and Nving mom
ocun«f«Mf. Four biodawaNc to Safta Monica
leach. D1 01396-8097. Leave meiiine.

fvlovers & Storage

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENOABUE,
EXPERENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

Personal Service

IS YOL« SJCNIFICANT OTHER CHEATING.
LYING, OR MESSING AROUND ON YOU?
WE'LL FIND OUT. ELITE PRIVATE INVESTI-

CATIONS. LEAVE A MESSAGE.
(310)588-3948. DISCRETE.

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS.

Professional editing, rewriting, arxi writing

assistance. Crad school personal staterrients,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential. FAX avail-

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTSI
Frustrated developin^editing graduate school

personal statements, etc.f Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

kno%vn author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

GRADUATING...?
With a Lib. Art Degree? Now available in

UCLA Bookstore: '150 Best Companies for

Liberal Art Graduates: Where to Get a Winning

Job in Tough Times.' $12.95 or call

1^0^225 5945.

MIKE'S TYPING. High quality laser printing

Term papers, lab reports, screen plays, over-

night available. Give me a price to beat.

(213)931-1733.

Professional Writing/Editing. Quality papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, f^.D. dissertations, college applica-

tion essays. Any subject, requirement. (21 3)

871-1333

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

* TENNIS •
TENNIS LESSONS/TRAINING by former

IXLA team member and touring pro. All

levels, lamie (310)479-8308.

AUTO INSURANCE

Legal Advice

• LEGAL HELP •
Attorney Alfred StrauM - Quick and persorul

atter«ion to your legal needs. Affordable

prices, itudert dtsoounta, ciedH caidi ac-

cepted. D1(»2824>969, (80(»378-7287.

Movers Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14IL toudt md dtAVtm.

small jobs, rimt natkc dk. ftudent disomnt.

(31C9285-86ee. CAL AZ NV. Co Brxiim.

JERRY'S MCWING & DELIVERY. The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, tame day delhr-

ery. Packing A boxe. Will deih^er bmes free.

Jerry (310*391 5657.

Toll free l|800|225-9000

Research Consulting
I-uII service reseaich con.sullation

to major universities for the

last 12 years

Research Design, Instrument

Development, Statistical

Analysis and Interpretation,

Data Kntry.

Fi;ir(5](l llrniaji. Phi) and

Hwcn ((man. R N Phl>

('imip.U.Slal(2i ^)65< 7441

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Pap*ri not for tola

All levels All Subjects

Foreign students wencome
Fast, Professiorval Quality guaranl»ed

Coll Research 3 1 0/477 8226
M-F 10om-5pm

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

All lubjecu. Thc>eaA)i«(erutiont.

Per»na] Sutemenu. Propogals and books.

intenutiontl ttudenu weJconei.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)47ft^662

Tutoring Offered

• TUTOR *
PHYSICS TUTOR available Maitere degree

wfth teaching experience. %2Qft\oui. Chris

(310J390-0843.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS. Tutorlr^ ler-

vice. Free corwuhatlon. Resonable rates,

call My Tutor anytime.
n»^ (aoagp-TUTOR.

TUTORING FOR BKXOCY, ANATOMY,
PHYSIOLOGY, Microbiology, Pathology.
Medicli^ Contact Fateh, (310)453-6824 be-

tween (8: 30am. 1 0:00am) and
(10:10pm-11:50pnrO or leave mrwigf

Typing

SIJOO WORDPROCESSINC Papm, diacrta-

tiont, etc. LaMr printing. Fait, accurite, reli-

able. Pick-up, delh«ry, volume discounts, 24

hour »crvice availabie. (3m397-597P.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPEUCHEOC, GRAMMAR, LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE,
FRKNDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)820-8830,

FAX 010)820-6048.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser printing. Spell

ched<. Fax Orders Welconr>e, (310)827-8023.

CHEAP, QUALITY, QUICK TYPING. Papers,

resumes, scripts, etc. Top Mac computer

w/laser printer used. Call anytime
(213)656-8601.

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til they shine! Dave (51 0)601 -9554. Visa/MC.

FAX. Emergencies OK.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8699.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting editing, work-processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSING-All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0287.

Music Lessons

VOICE. 43-ycvt. Ail levdfMyia. Ludi: N.Y.

aty Opera-Mutlcals. Top Chibs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONIXJN (310)277-7012

Music Lessons

GUITAR • BASS, JAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recording/producing iervlces, BOB KNEZE-
VK:h (310)312-0125, near UCLA, teaching

25-years, including U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient -f organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

}€an (310)476-4154.

* SING! *
Vocal Technique and Performance Anxiety -

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nate Lam,

25 yrs. experierK:e. All level^yles. Santa

Monica. (310)828-3100.

Travel

T HONG KONG MIAMI MADRIOrr

If p n I n G
3 r 11 1 II D

IREfl
Round Trip!

PARIS '"'^''*365

HONOLULU ""^'''^269

SAN1R\N( lSCO'"''^*98

T»xea nf»l indurlcd. Sufijrcl i<» avsilabiilily

^>m{ Nomc rcirtriciHifiH apply r'^rcii Hultjccl

to cKan^*- wulirioi notice.

^ )

TRAVEL
A Ix'Vc'I ,A( kirTnan L'Tiioti

Call UCI.A-l-I.Y (82.S 2.\W)

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-rcliable-

profesaional. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Ticlcets. Advance & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel.

(310)441-4388.

Autos for Sale

1984 MAZDA RX-7. 5-specd. 73,000 miles.

Air condition, sunroof, alarm, runs great. Must

sell. $2950. (310)393-5766.

'81 BUKX SKYLARK. Excellent condition,

new tires, 4-door, sheep-skin seats, or>e owner.

$2550. Roger (310)838-9772.

'86 TOYOTA MR- 2: 5-speed, Air, Stereo

Cassette, Alarm. Moving to New York. MUST
SELLII $7000. Call (310)659-4151

1985 HONDA ACCORD. White, excellent

coryJition. 53000 miles; single owner New
tires. (310)472-1769.

BLUE '74 VW Bug for sale, $1000 00 If

interested call (310)287-0230.

BLUE MITSUBISHI MIRAGE, 1988: manual

(5-sp); 34,000m; excellent condition; records

available. ^C, new cassette/EM-AM radio.

$340iyobo. (310)459-6579.

CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE. Triumph Spitfire

1977. $2500. (310)824-3363.

HONDA CIVIC, 1 982, 5-speed, 4-door, silver,

excellent condition, ^C. New timing belt,

front roter, hoses, & battery, $2400. DODGE
OMNI, 1985, S-speed, white, good condition.

New tires, alternator, battery, axles, & muffler,

$1190. (310)558-2977.

MGB Roadster Convertible 1 970 Classic. New
trarHmission arKl clutch. Red paint. Excellent

condition. $4000. (310)842-4750.

Travel

MAZATLAN '94
Last charKe to sign up for the spring break

adventure of a lifetime. Rage in Maz &-days/

7-nighl5. Party package irx:ludes free cocktails

every night. 1 -eOO-783-CHUG.

Trip partner. Female searching for a trip

partner to East Asia. Attractive female or male
homosexual. Call (818)888-1170

London $209*

Tokyo $260*

Frankfurt $21 9*

Athens $323*

Costa Rica $233*
•Far« are f«:h way fiiitTi nn Anqelps raoci) 'm (

nxm-trx:) pirrtiav BpsIixIk ns n^x>^y Fsw^ir^t
to ifwigp witfKijt n<-«( f anJ t«p; nrt o Mjtjrii

Opm Sdturddys Wdm-2pm

Comdi Ihaud
1093 Broxton Aw, #§90, Los Angeles CA '500?4

310-908-3551
-rjPAHis GREECE H u NG A RY If tura/7pdsses /ssued on-me-SDOf.'
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TARVER
From page 24

game — a three-poinl auempt
from the right comer — with

Tarver in his face— that bounded
off the rim, giving UCLA the 75-

72 victory.

Hmmm, let's see here ... 10

points. Good defense. Not exactly

the makings of personal satisfac-

tion for the Tarver who Bruin fans

have come to know.
Then again, this Tarver is nol the

Shon of old. This Tarver cares

about "making smart passes,

creating opportunities," not about

leading his team in scoring. This

Tarver's main concern is "whatev-

er I can do to help the team"— far

and away his favorite phrase— not

unwisely taking a trash-talking

opponent U) the hole.

Meet the new — and, as most
anyone will tell you, the improved
— ShcHi Tarver.

"I've kind of had to change my
role a little bit this year," said

Tarver, who led the team in

scoring last season, but currently

settles for third, behind Ed O'Ban-
non and Tyus Edney. "Now, my
main goal is to at least stop guys

from scoring. It really isn't that

frustrating. It would be more
frustrating if I were perfectly

healthy, and that happened. But if

that's what it takes to win, so be it

I can go out there and see how I am
offensively. But the defense has

got to remain constant"

Health has been a iMX)blem — a

sprained ankle incurred in Decem-
ber shadowed him for a couple

months, then last week doctors

discovered bone chips in the same
ankle. The injury has proven the

primary foundation for his fnistra-

tion-rdled roller coaster of a senior

campaign.

"Because of his ankle, he wasn't

able to do the things he wanted to

do," UCLA Assistant Coach
Lorenzo Romar said. "He was only

averaging 14 and a half (points)

early, but he was satisfied with

that, because everybody else was

LEEyOaly Bniln

UCLA senior Shon Tarv«r has adjusted his role for the Bruin
basketball team, focusing his efforts on being consistent defen-

sively.

scoring, we were winning, and he
was doing the things he liked to do.

He was comfOTtable with that He
doesn't necessarily say, 'I want to

gooutand score 25 a game,' he just
wants to be able to do the things he
wants to do."

But instead of pouting, Tarver
took it upon himself to perfect a
new trade — the art of shutting

down one's opponent He did it in

ihe first game against Arizcxia,

holding KhaUd Reeves to one first

half point and 13 overaU. And he
did it again Sunday against Minor.

His defensive efforts have come
at the expense of big numbo^ on
the offensive end, but then, who's
complaining? Certainly not the

new Shon Tarver.

"I'm just concentrating on deal-

ing with the circumstances that I'm
in," Tarver said, "and doing all I

can to help the team win."

And that's usually the case
whenever Tarver plays well.

"With the exception of the Cal-

Autos for Sole

MOVING SALE. Honda '84 Accord, red,

S-speed, 2-door, excellent, $2500. Buick '85

Automatic, 4-cylinder, economical, 2-door,

excellent, $1500 Prices firm. (310)820-4138.

Furniture for Sale

Queen size sofa-bed ar>d love-seat S650,
Panasonic microwave oven $90, Radio $30,

Lamp $10, Great condition. (816)906-3258.

Scooters for Sale

1 988 Yamaha Radian YX600, 22k miles. New
battery, alternator, Dunlop tires. Two helmets,

service manual included. Runs great.

$12.S(Vobo. (310)824-4745.

ELITE 80, 1990. $900 Great condition

(310)207 55flO

HONDA ELITE 150 19B7, WHITE. Good
condition, helmet and lock included.

$9(XVobo (110)575 9909, call todayl

HONDA ELITE '87. Red. Like new, only 200

mi SBOCVobo (310)271-1916

HONDA ELITE 80, 1988 Recently tuned, greal

condition, red Must sell, great buy $500
negotiable. (310)4774073

Honda Elite 80, great shape, white, plus two

helmets and lock, $495 Call jason

(110)206-5993

RED HONDA ELITE 80, basket, lofk, new
helmet, mechanically perfect. $50(Vobo Call

Hugh at (310)206^5931

YAMAHAZUMA II 1990 2500miles 2 seatcr,

black. Great condition. Or^off road elertrir &
kirk start, optional helmets, lock. Great buy,

$80CVobo. 398-3041.

Furrilture for Sole

LIQtJIDATINC SEALY, SIMMONS, ETC. Hi-

dcabed; $250, mattreia set: $1S0, reclinw:

$200, sofa & lovcseat: $495, dinette: $195,

SpJete bedroom: $495, leather sofa & love-

seal $795, bunkbcds: $150, desk: $150, wall

unit $150, 1993 Encyclopedia Americana:

costs $2 5(X), sacrifice $450. All unused

191 2316

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, qu^n
$85, kings $95, bunkbcds Deliverles,phone

orders accepted (310)372 2337

MOVING SALE: COFEEE TABLE SET, sewing

machine, bcxik shelvM, girl's bedroom set,

mountain bike, refrigerator, microwave and

morp (11 0)617-6975.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, MattrtS* sets Queen $170,

full $150, Twin $110 Bedroom sets $150

Dining sets $110 and up (110)621^729

f^isc. For Sole

Multi-language software. Chinese, Japanese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages. Word
processing, translation, fonts & system. Call for

free catalog CLR {310)996-2300

Typewriter/Computer i34

386/486 COMPUTERS wholesale, electronic

catalog on FD, osier 25,000 items, all HAV &
S/W (310)558 3400, ME, 8:0a6:00 PM
IBM COMPATIBLE XT, 20MB hard drive, two
5 25 floppy drives, amber monitor, 101 key-

board, comes with software. Excellent condi
tion $225/obo (310)824^203

MACINTOSH SE 4<y2 MB and LaserWriter IISC

just like new, loaded w/softwarc, $900 for

both Call lanet, (310)396-4616.

MEMORIZE IT FOR MAC OR WINIX3WS
Electronicjprinled flashcards for using pic

turcs, drawings, text and sound $49 Free

catalog. (714)952 4114 FAX (714)995^ 725

WC^DPRCXTESSOR WITH enr losed printer

Panasonic model KXW 1525, like new, with
1 year service contract still in effect $40(Vobo
(310)556-4362

Berkeley game, when he scored (a

career-high) 30 but we lost, when
Shon Tarver plays well, we usually

win," Romar said.

UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick
agrees, saying over and over again

that "Shon Tarver is a vital part of
this team."

Especially when he's got
everything under control. And
these days, Tarver — his coaches
and teammates agree— is squared
away both physically and mental-
ly. And he feels ready to lead the

Bruins to whatever gl(My awaits

them in the NCAA Tournament
"It's been rough," Tarver said of

his senior campaign. 'There's
been a lot of adversity thrown my
way. It started off great But then
some things happened that were
out of my control. You've just got
to have faith and do what you can
lo help the team.

"Every year I've grown, both on
and off the court. This year, it's

been more of a character year.

"

^ Village
/^xpressmart

FOODSTORE
Is now featuring

High Performance Sport Drinks
from

Science Foods
Turbo Tea/Diet Down
Bio Time/Carbo Pump

FVee Samples Wednesday March 9th 2-4 P.M.

at 10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley

^

^

Just
about Qnythlng of o geographical noture is reloted to

tronspcrtoaoo. The fernri and orgonizotion of both settlements

and the procKxtlon of goods Is intimoteli/ and Intricotelv linked

to the obllltv to mo\« people ond commodities oaoss space.

Ihls course uilll fooif on the relationship betuieen

tronsportoUon Innovation ond urban hinctlon and form.

Becoirse historv is so important to explaining uuhot exists today, o
particular emphasis luill be placed ot the start of the course on trocing the

Forces luhlch

transformed

activity centers

constrained by

the doily

distance uuhlch

could be
covered on foot

to the modern

city of the

outomobile.

The

development of

roll transit ond

of outomoblle-bosed personol mobfllty oilli be given p>articulor

ottention.

R alticol review ujHI be provided of tronsportodon/lond-use models,

ujith a case-study of the los HnQeles - lon^ Seodi Slue Line roll ^stem.

Several dosses ail 11 be devoted to the debote betujeen roll ortd rood

based plonning for modem ufbon mobility, ashing uuhether our concept of

o utoplon city is also on outopion one and uuhot the Implicotions of this

ore for good design. The role of tronsportotlon In mokir>g available

opportunities for those of low-Income uiill get porticulor considerotion

fl cose study of the evolution and form of RMIHflK and of the

potential For high-speed roll uiill also be included. osWng hoiu such

services relote to potterns of tnteroctlon between U.S. cities.

N€UJ CLflSS:

flUPM149/G60GMU9 X)NflTHflN RICHMOND,

SPRING QUflftre^ 1994

Tuesdov. Thufsctov 2-3:30

TronsportoUon
Geogrophy

VVS/VVVVWftftftrtA/IIVVVSft^VWft^VVVW/VVVVWftfWA/VVVVSrtft^W^AA#%ftAftlSftl%^^

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DOWN
1 Hurk Finn's

boat
2 Margarine
3 Crooner
Crosby

4 • - upon n

time
'

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

43 Penis
46 Purse
46 Injured in

the bullrmg
47 Make up (for)

48 Discolor

50 Muffled

52 Arltst Warhol
53 Singer BiHy

54 Jacob's wife

55 One ol five

56 — and shme'
57 Noticed
60 Lennon s w'p
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3 m Lesson to be learned from Central Floridas of III world

From page 24

Shaddup!
In my view, if you're ever going

to cx>mplain, make it about some-

thing everybody can see and

understand. And make il fair.

Join me, then, in registering a

real expectation for this qjisocte of

UCLA basketbaU: PLAY HARD.
That's right, don't worry about

all that other stuff — selling

screens, free throwing, passing,

three-point shooting. Concentrate

on pure effort.

Because — listen up, pe<^le—
the Bruins are not going to win

every time they hit the court

They're going to be down-right

crappy some days. They're going

lo be the fourth-best team in the

arena some days — right behind

the opponent and the two pee-wee

teams that play at halftime.

But that doesn't mean we can't

expect them to bare their soul on

the court every game. Now that's a

realistic expectation — to play as

hard as you can.

For an example, to play like they

did Sunday against Louisville. To

go absolutely full-bore, throw

caution to the wind.

If you make your shots and hold

the othCT guys from making their' s,

that's super. That means you win,

which happens to be pretty impor-

tant in Westwood, no?

More importantly, though, is the

effwt. Sunday, the Bruins gave it

Last Thursday at 'SC, they didn't

Plain and simple, that is my

Run the press defense

to get everybody

involved— as

happened Sunday. On
defense, get up in their

face, stick a finger in

their eye and all that.

Fight through every

screen.

singular gripe with the Spats

Arena fiasco — that the Trojans

flat out-emotioned the good guys.

Not that Tremayne Anchrum hit

four three-pointers (that would be

four more than I had ever seen him
make in one game). Not the 22

turnovers. Not the fact that some
stiff named Mark Boyd look over

(another first-timer for yours tru-

ly)-

No, I was hacked off because

the Trojans just plain performed

with more heart

Sunday, that was not the case.

Sunday was a **no easy lay-up

day," !uxatling to Shon Tarvw.

Nothing dirty, just make sure the

bad guys know whose floor this is.

And after 40 minutes of inspired

Bruinball, the bad guys knew.

I say, why not make every day a

"no lay-up day." Run the press

defense to get everybody invc^ved

— as happened Sunday. On
defense, get up in their face, stick a

finger in their eye and all that

Fight through every screen.

In a word, try.

Make like the Southwest Loui-

sianas of the world. Make like

you're not sure if you're going to

the tournament Be Central Florida

for a game or two. Say you're just

hai^y to be here and you hope you

play your best . . . and mean it.

Play like it's championship

week — evoy week — and this

UCLA fan will have absolutely no

complaints.

Then go out and win 10 champ-
ionships in 12 years and nobody
else'll cry either.

Daily Bnrin Sports TliMdiy, Mawiia, 1M4 23

Large Lunch Plate

pizza, pasta, salad,

chicken, mojos
& garlic bread

.99

-FAST FREE DELIVERY!

-

Running away with
great deals

only ^4
(dme-in only)

Dine in, Carry OljI Special

2 Slices of pizza & all you can
drink, plus your choice of:

• garden salad or

• 1 12 order of MOjOS or

pizza txeadsttcks

.25only^O
• 3 kinds of crusts at the

same price-Thin, hand tossed

classw, or our new Pan Pizza

crust.

Large Pizza

Any large pizza up |

I to 3 toppings of

I your choice

.95 "

I

only ^9 I

Medium Pizza

2 medium one '

topping pizza I

I only $"10—

I

Combination

I Any medium one topping pizza.

I

. 6 pieces of chicken, or 1/2 lb. of

I shrimp, plus mojo potatoes. |

J only $11 .99 I

02.

Shafeei^'s PIHA 1114Gayley
Westwood

Sun-Thuis11-1am

Fri&Sat11-2am 824-4111SS

::C«t.

•'jO01

Carry them In one
of these.

If you carry these

JUSTNCASE'^
In tilt* era of AIDS aiul other st'xually transmitti-d diseases, many

i«'<ili/(' the importance ot prafticincj safer sex tiy usirK^ ( oridoms, but

have tuund no discreet, convenient way of c arryint^ condoms. Until

now.

Our 5000 Scries JUST-n<-CASE'^' mens and ladies (ondom
(afryin(i cases from Southwest leather Products are desicined to

provide an attrac tlve, tasteful, and discreet way of carryincj condoms.

These t>rand new, premium cjuality, American-made leather c ases

aie c urrently availatjie only by phone. Dial toll free, 1 BOO 566 6330

in the U.S. and Canada, and use your major credit ( ard. The 5000

Series Unisex Cases hold 12 condoms and are available in 5001

Black, or 5002 Fuse hia, tor only $14,95, or the larcjer. Ladies 4

Cases (holds 4 fondoms) in #5010 Plum or #50 15 luc hsia tor only

$2 1 .95, plus $4.00 S & II. Please allow 4 6 weeks lor delivery

JUST N CASE^^'. For Just (N Case.

OO 1-800-566-6330
In till" 1

' s ,in<1 ( ,ii),i'1.i

^1,l|or < n-r1|t f .irds A( > riitt-fl

9030 West Sahara, Suite I 36, Las Vegas, MV 891 I 7

nv. residents: Please add 7% sales tax.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $35^PR

DISPOSABLES • »»$79^ »»»

CHANGE UGKT EYES $49'PR
BhM. OfMn. Aqua (ExtvidKll

CHANGE BROWN EYES
HoH BkM. GrMn (ExImdKl)

ASTIGMATISM, extboed

Recycle
this

paper

Daily Bruin

JIL Jb JEi JBiiSBi JBi JSii&iSiiSEiiXiJBiiXi

$1 Pints of Beer ^

THE GAME BAR
presents

£$1 Slices of Pizza ^
- ^Every Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday

and

Every night is GAME NIGHT at McGinty's

Choose from games like Jenga, Quarto, Dirty Minds,

Aha, Stack Attack, and many morel

Plus Pool Table, Darts, and Game Room

9 DAYS 'TIL ST. PAT'S DAY!
2615 Wilshire Blvd. (310)828-9839

•^

^
^
^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

ATTENTION UCLA PARENT.S'

DID YOU RECEIVE A POSTCARD ASKING YOU TO
F'ARTICIPATE IN A SPECIAL CHILD CARE SURVEY"?

DID YOU RETURN THE POSTCARD. REQUESTING A
SURVEY?

ARE YOU PUZZLED WHY YOU NEVER RECEIVED A

SURVEY?

Unfortunately,

some postcarcJs

were returned

without an

address label

Please call 825

3006 and leave

your name,

address,

telephone

number and

campus affiliation

(student, faculty

orstaffj We'll

send you a

questionnaire.

NELSON
From page 24

recruited to be," Bull said. "She had a

continuing weight problem and she didn't

have much motivation to take care of it «* do
the gymnastics she was capable of doing."

At the close of her sophomcxe year,

Kondos and Bull (^ered to help Nelson
transfer. She refused. Scxnewhere inside of

her, trapped beneath the overweight, lonely

child, was the athlete and young woman
with a burning desire to succeed, to turn

things around.

The final insult was a coitract she was
forced to sign by her coaches; lose weight,

or lose your scholarship.

"Between her sq)homore and junicM* year,

Karen Nelson came to the realization that

she had to make the best of the situation,"

Bull explains. "A lot of it was growing up
and t)eing able to put things in perspective,

but I don't want to give the imfH^ession that

it's because of us.

"We didn't turn Karen Nelson around,"

Bull says plainly, "she clearly made that

decision herself."

That, and with the help of Mike Linn.

Linn, a formw UCLA football player, had
broken his hip and continued playing, and
had come to the difficult conclusion that he

was "going medical" — effectively ending
his athletic career. That summer, he and
Nelson met and fell in love, giving Nelson
the companionship and caring she had so

desired.

"It sounds corny, but it was Mike that

changed everything for me," Nelson said.

"He completely changed my view of life,

death, love, athletics, education, friends —
you name it, he changed it

"Something that had been his whole life

had txjen taken away," Nelson said, "and he
made me realize that my care«" didn't have

to end (XI a bad note, and that if I gave it

everything 1 had, it was worth it and I

wouldn't have to go through Ufe waidering
_'whai if?'"

Nelson reported to the team for her junior

year in great shape. She became the team's

please,

pen field

Karen Nelson

top vaulto-and one of the best performers on
(loOT. This year she's taken it to another
level, and last weekend she won the all-

around competition the first time she ever
performed it in college.

"I think it's kind of B.S. that I changed
her, per se," Linn said. "If anything, I'm
guilty of extending my athletic career

through her. It was the end for me, and I got
ha to realize that you have to take

advantage of what you're given."

And she has. It's stiU not easy, though.

She's in constant pain from her back, h^
feet, her shoulders. But she pushes on,

refusing to quit. "I'm not flexible or

graceful or fragile or small like a typical

gymnast," she says, "and it's frustrating

because I want to get better, but my body
can only take so much pounding."

But that's just i^ysical. The rest of
Nelson has come full circle, ftom child to

adult, from dependent to depended-upon.
"Karen is a terrific team captain, and you

can always count on her to m^e it han)en,"
Kondos says. "She's a caring and nurturing

individual, and she likes to do for other

people without expecting anything in

return."

"It's a young team, and I feel like they

need to be pushed along and told repeatedly

like little kids," Nelson said. "I love it, it's

the greatest thing for me."

Pac-10 Notes anti Comments/By Zachary Anon

Held the
Nalsmith's

You can pretty much put a bow and
ribbon on Lisa Leslie's Naismith Hayo-
(tf tlK Year award. In fact, it seemed to be
a foregone conclusioi since the begin-

ning of the season.

Consider that Leslie has the backing of

the entire women's basketball hierarchy.

For instance, coaches like Tara Van
Derveer of Stanford have already placed

themselves in her comer.
The media also support her. In a

midseason poll of Naismith voters,

Leslie received 57 percent of the votes,

which more than doubled the su[^rt
given to Vanderbilt center Heidi Gilling-

ham.

So far, Leslie has done nothing to

dissuade voters. Under considerable

pressure to produce, she has compiled an
impressive season. Currently, Leslie

ranks second in the Pacific- 10 in points

and rebounds while leading the confer-

ence in blocked shots.

Further, the Trojans are only two wins

away from clinching the Pac-10 title and
are ranked No. 6 in the country.

As such, you could start engraving

Leslie's name on the trophy.

Without a doubt, Leslie is one of the

best players in the country.

But the undisputed, runaway top

playCT? Not quite.

The Lady of Troy senicM" is having a

great season, but quite honestly, she may
not even be the best player in her

conference. That honor, ofcourse, would

go to UCLA's Natalie Williams.

Until she went down with her season-

ending injury, Williams was out-scoring

I I

and out-rebounding Leslie on the season.

The Bruin also thoroughly ou^yed
Leslie in their only meeting against each
other this year.

But the case against Leslie goes
beyond a simple head-to-head compari-
son with WiUiams. It could easily be
stated that Leslie is cut from the same
mold as Gillingham: a very good player,

but on a talent-loaded, over-hyped team.
Consider this: Southon Cal could

easily make the NCAA tournament
without Leslie. USC arguably possesses
the best point guard in the country in

Nicki McCrimmon as well as the best

freshman in Tina Thompson.
Also in the Trojan arsenal is solid

outside shooting with Jody Anton and
Karleen Shields as well as an underrated

playCT in Jualeah Woods.
Leslie obviously gives USC an extra

dimensicMi, but she is not the only reason
they win.

On the other hand, remove Williams
from UCLA or Katie Smith fix)m Ohio
State and both teams struggle. Last
weekend, the Bruins wCTe essentially

turned into a jump-shooting, guard-
oriented team against USC in their first

game without Williams.

As the Pac-lO's career scoring leader

and, soon, the rebound record-holder,

Leslie deso^es a significant amount of

credit. If she were selected as the

Naismith award-winn^, we wouldn't

complain loo loudly.

It's just that there are other alterna-

tives out there, and they deserve more
recognition.

Fina% something for college

that justgot less expensive.

Macintasb LC 475 4/80, Apple Color Plus 14' Display. Apple Extended Keyboard II, PIUS (be Apple StyleWriter II.

OrOy $1,396* (rfter $100 rebate!

Right noWf; when you buy an already aiTordiible Macintosh* LC 47S witli

an .Aj^'Styie^ter'n or laserV^ter," vmi'll receire a llCK) niajl in rebatp

from Apple,* That^ a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 040

perfcwTnanoe. Plus the Macintosli LC 47S is upgradable lo Prjwerf'C' perfor

malice in tlie future, if wxj need it But thatH not all Vchj'II also tak- liome

seven popular software programs while supplies last That's a complete

Macintn.sh system with a lot of go(xlies, at a really unbeatiible price So,

what are vwi wailing for'' (x)llege may last four years, but this offer wont ^ppe

ASUCLA

COMPUTER
STORE

Restrictions: Macintosh computers and printers arc availatilc only to UCIA students, selected UCI_A Extension students,

UCLA faculty, lJCIj\ staff, and U("IJV dcpanments. I-.xtcnsion students should inquire at the C.omputcr Store regarding

eligibility. One Macintosh computer can be purcliased each year by an eligible person.

*The ab)ovc price requires payment by currcn<ry, rashier s check, or I Jniversity Credit Union Withdrawal < hrck made payable

to ASUC 'Ij\. Personal check-s are accepted up to $S()0. Money orders arc not accepted.

Iliri IIIMTil ITIIf IF lllltE

r)gisr i^M tmuf^ i/il/94 or mMt suppUa kst Set your AuAnrmd .iffk <jarpu.<< Res^ter fnr ,Ji>taik (iffrr i-otd tubergflnMiUfd h\' km' C> 1994 Apple (impuMr. hu ,iU r^ resmtd .Apple the .Apple hgr,, IjMerWnleT,

Mac^Oosii and !^yltWier are regiatFrtui trademarks nf Apple Ovrputfr hu PnuierrC « a Irmhmari r^Inlematkmd Rminem MaMna Ovporalttm, wmd under license ter^mm
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Role4iig with the punches

Shon Tarver

By Eric BHIIgmeler

Dally Bruin Staff

Oh, this is just perfect, Shon

Tarver was thinking.

Vm playing in my last game at

Pautey Pavilion, my mom and dad

are down from Oregon, we're

playing on national TY, the joint is

sold-out . . .

And I foul out?

"I was like, 'this is unbeliev-

able.'" said Tarver, the UCLA

UCLA guard Shon Tarver's senior

year has been one of injuries, frustration

senior guard who picked up his

third foul less than four minutes

into Sunday's game against Louis-

ville. "Zero points. Three fouls.

That's just great I went to the

bench and 1 looked over at Kevin

(Dempsey) and he said, 'You've

got 16 minutes to sit here with me

now.' And I was like, 'Wow.' 1

look across and see my parents

there, they came all the way down
here to watch. But somehow,
someway, I knew we were going to

pull it out There was a little magic

in the air, I guess. There was no
way 1 was going to go out of here.

m front of my mom, with zero

points."

No, he wasn't Rather, he would

go out on a high note. In the second

half, he play^ 18 minutes, scored

10 points on four of six shooting,

and shut down Cardinal sharp-

shooter Greg Minor, who made
just one of six shots and scored

only three points allCT the break.

Mincx-'s biggest misfire? C»i, just

the shot that would have tied the

See TARVER, page 21

Reversal
of

fortune
Gymnast Nelson has

seen her whole life turn

around in UCLA stint

By Zach Dominltz

Daily Bruin Staff

There's an old thought that gets kicked

around during times of human crisis

which puis sports Hrst on the eviction list

in the house of importance.

There's a school of philosophy that

can't contemplate athletics in the same

mental framework as spiritual growth and

educational development
There's a college administration in

Weslwood that slashes sports teams from

Its curriculum to "help the school in the

long run."

And there's a young woman on the

gymnastics team that puts them all to

shame.

Meet Karen Nelson.

UCLA's senior co-capiam is the

emotional strength of the team and the

natural leader looked to by both coaches

and teammates. She is the epitome of the

gotxl that evolves when a child has the

courage to venture into the blackest

rcccssc^s of her soul and confront the fears

obstrucung the journey to adulthood-

Flash back to 1990 ...

"UCLA was my worst recruitmg trip,"

Nelson said. "I hated it I was sick from

the winter in Pittsburgh and I was bitter

about things in my gym, and when 1 left 1

was glad to get home."

With her family home in Maryland,

Nels(xi moved to Pittsburgh for high

school to train for gymnastKS. Being that

far from home was difficult enough, and

she settled on attending Louisiana Stale

CTi a gymnastics scholarship. She called

home to tell her mom her decision.

"She said 'No, you're not doing that

UCLA has a lot more to offer and you can

get a better education,'" Nelson recalled.

"I remembCT being on the phone with her,

crying, saying ! didn't want to go. 1 don't

Who cares

about wins?

Just try hard

T
hoe's one reason I so adore

championship week in college

basketball.

I used to despise the 10 or so days

(rf frenzied competition between Siena

and Southwest New Hampshire Tech,

but now I love it. At one juncture in

my youth, 1 actually watched all the

games for the lone reason of — my
deepest apologies — Ustening to Dick

Vitale.

Back then, the teams, the faces, the

sweat — none of that mattered to me.

1 only cared about final scores, about

"This is awesome, babeee . .
."

Senior Karen Nelson is the co-capta

women's gymnastics team.

know why I hstcncd to her. She probably

U)ld me she wouldn't let me do anything

else."

Wcstwood, quite simply, was hell.

Unsure of her surroundings, miserable

and lonely for want of home. Nelson

withdrew into a vicious cycle of depress-

ion and eating. She gain^ 15 pounds, a

debilitating amount for a gymnast and the

only thing she truly wanted from college

— to improve her gymnastics — escaped

her.

"I was scared to death, and when my
mom left 1 felt deserted and I didn't let

her forget it" Nelson said. "I callal her

tMON WKXMMly Bnin

n and emotional leader of the UCLA

every other day in tears. I fell Ukc a lonely

kid at camp.

"In the dorms they'd slop ... on your

plate and nobody cared," Nelson remem-

bers. "The team hated me and 1 hated them

back, and I wasn't included in anything. I

was Ihc intruder."

The last of ex-coach Jerry TomUnson's

recruits. Nelson didn't fit in the program

that Valorie Kondos and Scott Bull look

over her freshman year.

"For the first two years that Karen was

here, she was not the athlete she was

See NB.SON, page 23

Eric
Billigmeier

Now it's different.

These days. 1 want to

hear the name of the

dude who hit the buz-

zer-beatCT. 1 want to

know what his mom
does for a living.

These days, I want
to see the students

whose team has never

been to the tournament

stream onto the court

like the Mississippi,

hugging and kissing

and screaming wildly

and randomly. 'Who
cares? We're going to the dance!'

At UCLA, we know not these emotions

In Wcstwood, we know only the emotiwi of

yearning for the past

Back in the good ol* days, the mighty

Bruins didn't have to worry about all that

emotional crap. They just went out on the

hardwood and kicked tail. Forget all that

guts talk. Lei's win. Put up anothCT banner.

Lately, the hghts have not shined so

bnghily. lately, no banncars have been

hung, no trophies encased. These days,

UCLA basketball is a whole new shabang.

Newsflash!! The Bruins don't win all

their games anymore.

But not everybody realizes this. Some
people still call into the radio talk shows —
can you say, get a Ufe?— and run wild from

the mouth about how Jim Harrick teams

don't (k) this and ck>n'l do that blah, blah

See page 22
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Briefly

Tahitian Dance
UCLA's Cultural Affairs Com-
mission is presenting a concert

by Kei Tawhiti, a Tahitian

Dance troupe, in Wcstwood
Plaza at noon today.

The free concert, which is

cosponsored by UCLA's
WACO (WOTld Arts and Cul-

tures Organization), will spot-

Ught Kei Tawhiti's 16 dancCTS

and musicians.

Noon today. Don't forget.

Stop by if you get a chance.

Inside

Safe and legal
Hemp, the plant that pro-

duces marijuana and hashish, is

increasingly recognized for its

practical uses, including being

an environmentally safe alter-

native to making paper. For the

first time last quarts, UCLA's
Environmental Coalition pub-

lished its "Shades of Green"

newsletter last quarter on paper

made of 50 percent hemp.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Student power
No, not a campus campaign

slogan, but a reality, according

to columnist Eric Wat Wat
discusses how some students at

UCLA have influenced curri-

culum by helping to develop

courses relevant to their Uves.

No more notelaking— it's time

for students to do some impor-

tant decision-making to

advance an education they

want

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

Some guys have

all of the luck
For UCLA Alum David

Kocpp, life after graduation has

been very good. Working on

such movies as "Jurassic Park,"

"Carlito's Way," and the

ujicoming 'The Paper" and

"The Shadow," Koepp has

established himself as one of

the bigger names in Holly-

wood. Koepp will attend the

premiere of "The Paper" at

Mclnitz on Friday.

See page 14

Sports

All NataHe
UCLA athlete Natalie Wil-

liams ended her collegiate

career two weeks a^ whai she

tore her antaiw cruciate liga-

ment The Bruin sports s^tion
has a hack-jMge tribute to one of

UCLA's all-time greats.

See page 28
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Foram I • ks at future face of UCLA

AL£X DE ROBERTIS

John Cunry

By James Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA will look like a cybCTcampus in

the future, using computers to streamline

tasks while breaking up inefficient bureauc-

racy to make the university taut like a

modem corporation, said Administrative

Vice Chancellor John Curry before a forum

of university managers Tuesday.

The fcMiim, sponsored by the Admini-

strators and Supervisors Association, allow-

ed Curry to address the soldiCTS of an army

under siege by budget cuts, inefficiency,

natural disaster and an insecure, fluctuating

economy,
Curry was asked to give a "repot card"

few his first year as administrative vice

chancellOT, a duty that involves supervision

of the university's day-to-day business.

Curry was brought to UCLA firom USC in

February last year to head up the effort to

"transform administration," a catch phrase

for making the school's bureaucracy more

efficient

"You have the audacity to ask me to write

a report card on what has l)een my first year

in kindergarten at UCLA," Curry said,

tongue-in-cheek. He went on to list the

accomplishments made during that time

while outlining what he plans fw the future.

He also took suggestions firom the ground

troops who will have to implement or adapt

to most of the changes.

Most broad, concrete changes that have

been and will be implemented involve

computerization of tasks and decentralizing

the university's bureaucracy, Curry said.

By putting payroll and purchasing tasks

"on-line," computers will replace a layer of

inefficient paperwork and bureaucracy.

"We will have on-line entry (rf all financial

transactions," Curry said. "Between (pay-

roll and purchasing), we spend all our

See CURRY, page 10

Wilson plans

campaign for

re-election
By Tupper Hull

San Francisco Examiner

SACRAMENTO — His fortunes looking

suddenly much brighter, Pete Wilson on

Tuesday announced he will seek re-election

as CahfOTnia's governor.

The announcement should surprise no
one. Wilson, a Republican, has been

planning his re-election for months and has

raised more than $1.2 million to pay for it

What is a surprise is the vasUy improved

political cUmate in which he launches his

seventh campaign for public office.

"How the worm has turned the last few

months," an exultant George Gorton,

Wilson's campaign manager, told volun-

teers during the party's spring convention in

BurUngame, Calif.

Wilson began a two-day. seven-city

announcement tour in Fontana, Calif., on

Tuesday, taking his message of economic

recovery and crime ccxitrol to an area

bauered by the state's worst recession since

the Depression.

"Califomians still face lough times,"

Wilson said. "And to gel through these

tough times, we need more than lO-pomt

plans and catchy slogans. What California

needs today is a strong and unflinching

leadership."

A few short months ago the govemcw was
at the bottom of public opinion polls and

conservatives in his own party were urging

him not to seek re-election.

A few short months ago it appeared

Wilson would have to fight off a challenge

See WILSON, page 5

Cross-examination

Senior psychology nnajor Michael CIra touches up his lipstick in the Kerckhoff coffee-

house as he breaks a socJal norm by cross-dressing for his social psychology class.

Rose courier says he sliredded documents
By Stephen Engelberg

The New York TInnes

WASHINGTON — The law firm

employe who testified before a

federal grand jury about destroy-

ing documents from the files of

Vincent Foster Jr. now says he was

told to shred the material aflex a

special pX)secutor had announced

that he would look into the suicide

of the White House aide.

Jeremy Hedges, a part-time

courier at the Rotc l^w Firm in

Little Rock, Ark., pinpointed the

date in a telephone interview on

Tuesday. Hedg^ said that whai he

had fed the documents into the

firm's shredder, he had already

heard of the appointment of Robcji

Fiske Jr. as special counsel.

At the time of his appointment

(Ml Jan. 20, Fiske said that he would

be investigating not only the

Whitewater real estate venture, in

which President Clinton and his

wife were partners, but also lock-

ing into the circumstances sur-

rounding the suicide in July of

Foster, a Iwigtime friend of the

Clintons who was a deputy White

House counsel and who in private

jH^ctice reprcsent«l the Clintons

in Whitewater and other personal

matters.

Even before a subpoena is

issued, the law prohibits people

from intentionaJly impeding an

inve-stigation by destroying evi-

dence they know investigators

want.

The courier also said on Tues-

day that be and the other couriers

employed by the Rose firm met

with two of the firm's partners in

February and that one partner

challenged his recollection that he

had shredded documents belong-

ing to Foster and then cautioned

him against relating "assump-

tiwis" to investi^tors.

Hedges said that although the

partners had encouraged the cour-

iers to co(^)crate fully with investi-

gators, he felt that the sense of the

meeting was "1 should not tell

them something they did n(X ask."

Ron Clark, a partner in the firm

and its chief operating officer, said

m a telephone interview ai Tues-

day that the meeting's only goal

was to insure complete coopera-

tion with Fiske's inquiry. Clark,

who presided over the meeting,

said Jory Jones, ttw partner who
counseled against assumfHions,

"was trying to say: 'They'll be

asking a lot of questions. Just tell

them the facts.'"

The firm, whose fomer partners

See WHITEWATER, page 9
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What's Brewin"
g All day
Student Welfare Commission

Intern applications available

404A Kerckhoff 825-7586

UCLA In-Llne Roller Hockey Team Tryouts

Call for location and information 208-0156
824-2327

Alpha Delta Chi Spring Rush Info

Call for information 824-4005
208-2604

Peer Health Counselors and Women's Health

Clinic

Contraception and gynecological information on a

personal basis

Women's Health Clinic, A-Level SHS 825-7000

11 9 a.m. -2 p.m.

LASA Bake Sale

Also sign-ups for "El Dia de la Familia"

Outside Campbell Hall 206-2661

g 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Peer Health Counselors
Pressure Screening

Kerckhoff Patio

Free Blood

825-8462

1 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

UCLA Peer Health Counselors

Play with stress-relieving toys, obtain stress relief

info and get a free massage

Kerckhoff Patio " 825-8462

nil a.m.

Student Accounting Society

Speaker - Ann Hyman, CFO of The Coffee Bean

Student Fee Advisory Committee

2325 Murphy 206-2447

n 5 p.m.

UCLA Thai Smakom

3508 Ackerman 996-0338

115:15 p.m.

Turkish Students' Association

386Kinsey ' (818)799-9977

I 5:30 p.m.

East Asian Studies Majors

Student meeting to discuss concerns regarding

the major

203 Griffin Commons

Undergraduate Association of Philosophy

Speaker - Prof. Sandra Harding on "20 Years of

Feminist Perspectives in Philosophy: issues and
Challenges"

LuValle Courtroom " 825-4641

n 6 p.m.

Japanese Animation Group

4000 MS 209 1413

UCLA Pre-Dental Society

A3-01 1 Dental School 208-0062

United Cambodian Students

9th Floor Lounge, Dykstra Hall 475 8659

Vietnamese Student Association

39 Haines 473 6097

UCLA Mardi Gras - Mardi Gras Nite

Numero Uno in Westwood • 825-8001

and Tea Leaf g 6:15 p.m.

351 / Ackerman 208-8168 Alpha Gamma Omega
University Buddhist Association Bible study

3525 Ackerman 398-7616 515 Landfair

1112 p.m.
in 7 p.m.

UCLA Animal Welfare Association Circle K

2357 Law Building 206 3763 3508 Ackerman

208-6351

824=2033

Marine Science Association

"Life as a Bio Grad Student..." ^

328 Botany 204 -0530

LA. Student Kehilla - Vegetarianism and the

Torah

Speaker - Rabbi Aron Parry

LuValie Courtroom (818) /84-0439

UCLA Archaeological Society

Speaker Dr Igor Manzura

A 153 Fowler 825 4169

Lexia Study Abroad

StuiJy for fall or summt-r in F astom Luropo ar.d

Venice, Italy

351 7 Ackerman 825 0831

USAC, Cultural Affairs and WACO
Kei Tawhiti Tahitian dance and music

Westwood Pla/a (213)850-6125

m 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Peei Health Counselors

H 7:30 p.m.

Bel Air Presbyterian Church College
Fellowship - Spiritual Gifts Seminar

Transportation privided, call for details

Bel Air Church, Evan.s Chapel

(818) 788-4200 ext

Melnitz Movies - "Carlito's Way"

4H

Melnit/ Theater

Free with pass

8?b 2345

Skin caliper test to measure br

and hypertension screening

Wooden Center

Gomposition

8258462

H 3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Academic Supports Program and ASU

Essay writing workshop

101 Kerckhoff 825 9342

4 p.m.

International Coffee Break

Kerckhoff Coffehouse

UCLA Rainforest Action Group

301 Kerckhoff

n
825 1681

206-4438

gSp.m.
Department of Music - UCLA Symphony
Orchestra

Pieces include Barber's "First Essay," Gnffes'

"Poem for Flute and Orchestra" and Hanson's
'Symphony No 2"

Schoenberg Auditorium 825-4/61

Department of Theater

Free preview of "Language of Flowers"

Ralph Freud Playhouse 825-2101

Sunset Village Peace Corps Recruitment
Presentation

Griffin Commons 794-5443

m 9 p.m.

UCLA Comedy Club

Stand-up comedy writer's workshop

2410 Ackerman 824 -5 1 08

g Call for time

UCLA Pre-Law Society

Speaker - Judge Wasserman

169 Kinsey
'

825-6580

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please dr<^ by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Authors create literary

environs of pop, irony
By Elizabeth Lenhard
Cox News Service

Douglas Coupland is in a

Washington, D.C. hotel lOom, the

first stop on an 1 1-city tour hyping

his new book — a miniature

volume of sparse, philosophical

stories complete with drawings of

office cubicles and Golden Arches

called "Life After God." In a

smooth, rumbUng voice, the man
who created **Generation X: Tales

fa* an Accelerated Culture," a

novel many have dubbed the

"twentysomething bible," denies

that he is the prophet (^ his

causeless generation.

"It's presumptuous," he
declares. "Fve nevCT said anything

except that I write."

A moment later, the now 32-

year-old, interview-weary author

trails off, losing his train of

thought

"Do you work on a Macintosh?

You know when you get a system

error and a bomb shows up on the

screen?" he inquires sheiepishly.

"Thai's what just happaied to me,

so can we just, reboot?"

And there it is. The poH)y
jargon of our slacking, whining,

eco-conscious, boomCT-loathing,

children-of-The-Gap generation.

In the words of Vanity Fair's

Bruce Handy, Coupland's "pop
culture manifesto . . . heralded the

arrival of a new genre: half

Bildungsroman (coming-of-age

novel), half magazine trend piece."

Lumped into the currently

anointed coterie of young and

self-consciously clever scribes are

such folks as Banana Yoshimoto,

Hugh Gallagher, Bruce Craven,

Nfark Leyner and K.S. Haddock.

The only quality these largely

male, mostly twentysomething

writers share is a passion fcv pop
— their prose is rife with refer-

ences to everything fix)m Converse

to Cuervo, I>epeche Mode, Ccm-
creie Blonde — and a sense of

irony that can only emerge from

the Powerbooks of card-carrying

members of the MTV generation.

"I think they have as much and

as little in commcxi as the people in

the Brat Pack," says New York
playwright/book critic Mindi
Dickstein, referring to the Xers'

'80s predecessors — Jay Mclner-

ney, Tama Janowilz, et al. —
whose protagonists' coke-snort-

ing, clubbing ways have already

lost their luster for today's young
readers.

In fact, tossing the hippest

voices-of-the-moment into a lit^-

ary "genoation" has been a prac-

tice since Gotrude Stein said

Hemingway and Fitzgerald
belonged to a "lost generation."

Mclnemey and Ellis' predecessors

in the '60s included Merry Prank-

sters and New Journalists such as

Ken Kesey and Tom Wolfe. Now,
however, some believe the sptMita-

neous "generations" of writers

may have devolved from uncon-
trived circumstance into
publishers' hype.

"I don't think it's a new phe-

nomenon," says Robert ShCTrill,

who was an editor at Esquire when
Wolfe and Gay Talese were first

hot properties. "But I think they

deserved it, to tell the truth. You
ain't going to find writers like

See WRITERS, page 8
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Hemp paper offers alternative in recycling
By Vivian LeTran

Hemp, the same plant well-

known for its use to produce the

drugs marijuana and hashish, is

getting a different kind of reputa-

ti(Mi as an environmentally-safe

alternative to making paper, envir-

onmental advocates said.

Paper companies and environ-

mentalists said there is a move
toward using hemp fiber as an

alternative to wood-fiber paper.

Hemp papa* is environmentally

safe because it grows without

pestici(tes, does not require any

paper-bleaching chemicals that

contain dioxins — a cancer-caus-

ing agent— and lasts longCT than

wood-based papw.
"There's a growing trend

because we're doing more busi-

ness, especially in the pap^ and
cloth industry," said Jonathan

EdCT, spokesman of the TreeFree

EcoPaper company, a papa* com-
pany that advocates using only

hemp and straw to make paper and
replacing wood pulp.

For the first time, UCLA's
Environmental Coalition pub-
lished its latest environmental

"Shades of Green" newslett^ last

quarter on 50 percent hemp and 50
percent straw paper.

Although the coalition typically

uses recycled paj)er, it decided to

pint on hemp paper as an experi-

ment after tl^ TreeFree EcoPaper
company donated the paper. The
hemp paper product is more
environmentally friendly, said

Darcy Greenfeld, editor in chief of

"Shades of Green."

The publication has not decided

whether or not to stay with hemp,
Greenfeld said, adding that con-

tinued use of hemp paper depends

on its cost

"I love using recycled paper,"

Greenfeld said. "But hemp is

better. It would be an interesting

thing to consider."

Hemp, also called Cannabis

saliva, is a plant globally recog-

nized for its practical uses. Grow-
ing as tall as 8 feet high, the long

and strong fibCTS resist water and

have been used for cloth, hats,

ropes, hammocks and cables.

Marijuana and hashish, mainly

made from the flowers of the plant,

are consictered narcotic drugs in

the United Slates, and the cultiva-

tion and possession of the hemp
plant or its products are illegal.

But using hemp as a paper

source is legal, Eder said.

"It's illegal to grow hemp in the

U.S., but not to manufacture it,"

Eder explained. The TreeFree

company has its paper manufac-

tured in China and imports hemp
[Hxxlucts such as rope, cloth and

paper products.

But campus environmentalists

warned that students trying to light

up the latest issue of the newsl^ter

will be disappointed.

"They can*t smoke the paperwe
used for the newsletter because of

its high straw content." Greenfeld

said.

The parts of the hemp plant that

are used in manufacturing do not

contain any hallucinogenic quali-

ties, Eder said.

"Only 10 pocent of the plants

that are grown have drug proper-

ties in them — that's only in the

bud. But the rest of the plant is used
to manufacture," he said.

Because of the plant's strnig

fibers, hemp paper can be recycled

up 30 times as opposed to wood
fibCT paper, which can cmly be
recycled up to three times, Edw
explained.

"It's important, because we
have a landfill problem in the

U.S.." he said. "Forty peacent of
landfills are filled with paper. Half
of all the trees in the United States

are cut down for paper. Hemp is an
alternative source to make pap^
because it would relieve the

burden on landfill and reduce

deforestation significantly — as

much as 50 percent, if everyone
used hemp."

The cutting of rainfwests in

South America destroys seven Ufe

forms every day, Eder said, adding
that these fwests are the main
sources of scientific and techno-

logical developments.

The fu"st discovery of hemp as a

paper source was made in 75 A.D.
by a Chinese monk. Through the

years, hemp has gained several

slang names, including grass, pot,

tea, reefer, weed and Mary Jane.

Besides its infamous reputation,

the hemp plant has medical uses as

well. Components of the plant are

sometimes used in medical treat-

ment for eye disorders and che-

motherapy. Possession of hemp is

See HEMP, page 1
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Mommaerts, former UCLA chair

of physiology, dies at age 76

Wilfried Momniaerts

House sul
By Vic Ostrowlilzkl

Hearst Newspapers

WASHINGTON — With Presi-

dent CUnton's health care plan

undex heavy fire, Qmgress began
crafting its own version of health

reform Tuesday, with a key Demo-
cratic lawmaker proposing an

alternative that bOTrows some
ideas from Clinton's blueprint but

scraps others.

The House Ways and Means
subcommittee on health used as its

By Donna Wong
Daily Bruin Staff

RememtxTc4 by friends and

colleagues as tx^ing "one of the last

Renaissance men," Wilfried
FH.M. Mommaerts, fornier chair

and professor emeritus of UCLA's
physiology department, died on

Feb. 7. He was 76.

While he played the violin,

spoke several languages and was
an expert on fine wines, Mom-
maerts was known foremost as

being a pioneering scientist on
bodily muscle funcucm.

His career, chronicled in numcr
ous medical journals, spanned

almost 50 years and laid the

groundworic for much of today's

fundamental knowledge about

muscle function, said UCL.A

physiology Professor Glenn Lan-

ger, one of Mommaerts' longtime

colleagues.

Mommaerts Joined the UCLA
faculty in 1956 as a jrofessor of

mcdicme and physiology, and also

as director of the Los Angeles

County Heart Association
Research Laboratory at UCLA.

As a world-rcnowiKxl scientist

in the area of muscle function,

Mommaerts pioneered studies

^hich lc4 to important findings on
the workings of cardiac and skelet-

al muscle contraction.

"Dr. Mommaerts laid the

groundwork for many of our recent

advances in the area of skeletal

muscle disease and heart disease,"

said linger, whom Mommaerts
lcx)k under his wing as a postdocto-

ratc fellow in 1960. The two

continued to work together at the

UCLA Cardiovascular Research

Laboratory while Mommaerts was
director of the research facilities.

In 1966, Mommaerts became
chair of UCLA's physiology

department, working concurrently

with \hc Cardiovascular Research

Laboratories until he retired m
1987, when Langer lcx)k over his

position as director.

Among his many honors, Mom-
maerts was elected to the Amen-
can Academy of Arts and Sciences

in 1971. He also ra:eivc4 an

honorary degree from the Univer-

sity of Dijon Medical School, and

the Los Angeles Country Heart

Association's Distinguislvcd Sci

entific Achievement Award.

See MOMMAERTS, page 1
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• HI mittee begins writing health plan
starting point a 167-page proposal

by California Democrat Fortney

"Pete" Stark, the panel's chair^

man.

Both the White House and Stark

proposals would require employ-
ers to pay for most of their

worker's health insurance pre-

miums, and both would cap future

molical expenditures.

But Stalk's |4an would create

voluntary, regional health
alliances designed to h<4d down
health costs, white Ointon would

make the alliances mandaKxy.
And unlike Clinton, Stark would
allow Americans to keep their

private health insurance they now
have.

The opening day of the subcom-

mittee's "mark-up"— a legislative

term for writing a bill — was
devoted to speechmaking by law-

makers, followed by a page-by-

page reading of Stark's plan.

"PerhajK the best tiling I can say

about it is that this >bill will give

evCTyone something to awnplain

about," Stark quipped as he opened
the historic session.

As the large crowd in the ornate

Ways and Means Committee room
eni^ed in laughter, the mavcaick

CaUfomian added: "In fact, if Uiere

aren't complaints from all sides, I

will start thinking about changing
the bdl."

With his Democratk; (X>lteagiKs

divided and unsure of victtwy,

Suut may n(M have any choice in

the matter. Rep. Sander Levin. D-
Mich., said Stark lacks die v<Mes lo

move his bill, as written, into the

full House Ways and Means
Committee, the next tegislative

step.

"We undertake today what is

truly a living, dynamk: process,"

Levin said. "The final documeitt
— in this subcommittee and
hereaftCT — will differ substan-

tially from what we see today."

Still, lawmal^rs from both sides

Qi the aisle applauded Stark for

See NCALTN CAIK, page 8
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Briefs

World

Harassment chaiges

halt official's career

Oiling perceptions of insensitivity, the

James Gustave Speth. administratcM^ of the

United Nations Development Program,

has decided that his fcHiner No. 2 official,

who resigned last month amid charges of

sexual harassment, should not become a

senior adviser, as previously planned.

In the U.N.'s first such case, Luis Maria

Gomez, a 59- year-old Argentine, was

accused of sexually harassing an Ameri-

can woman, Catherine Claxton, when she

worked for him in 1988,

After a series of internal tribunals.

Secretary General Boutros Boutros-Ghah
asked Justice Mella Carroll to investigate

the case. Based on a 15-day hearing,

Carroll found that Gomez had harassed

Claxion. Speth announced that Gomez
would stay on (or four months as an

unpaid senior adviser.

Israeli security at

massacre site faulted

JERUSALEM — Israel began its formal

inquiry into the Hebron massacre Tues-

day with the army commander for the

West Bank testifying that a Ixeakdown
had occurred in security arrangements

that could have prevented the mass killing

of Palestinian worshipers by an Israch

settler.

The commander, Maj. Gen. Danny
Yatom, also acknowledged that the

army's entire focus had been on potential

terrorist acts by Arabs against Jews in the

occupied territories, and that the possibil-

ity of a reverse situation had never been

considered.

Mexico introduces
new Iwsiness visa

NUEVO LAREDO, Mexico— hi a move
to expedite trade, Mexico is offering a

free, renewable 30-day travel pCTmil for

U.S. and Canadian business p«>ple as an

q)tion to the current one-year business

visa that can cost several hundred dollars.

The announcement came Monday after

the first meeting of U.S. and Mexico
immigration officials since inauguration

of the North American Free Trade

Agreement. The officials met here to

discuss proposals to reduce tensions along

the bOTder.

During the meeting, the United Slates

also agreed to a plan in which Mexican

instmctors will lead sensitivity programs

at the training academies of the U.S.

Border Patrol and Immigration and
Naturalization Service. These programs

are intended to enhance U.S. enforcement

agents' awareness of Mexican culture and

history.

Activists ready for

trade ban protest
LAREDO. Texas — About 250 activists

were making final preparations for their

third annual challenge of the U.S.

embargo against trade with Cuba.
Officials with the Minne^^lis-based

Pastes^ for Peace said they expect another

confrontation with U.S. Customs Service

officials when the group show^ up at the

border Wednesday.

"This caravan is the most significant

breakthrough (against the embargo) that

we have made," declared the Rev. Lucius

Walker Jr., executive director of the

pastors' parent organization, the New
YOTk-based IntCTrcligious Foundation for

Community Organization.

Nation

Postal board proposes

Scent stamp increase

WASHINGTON — U.S. Postal Service

Board of Governors proposed Tuesday an

increase in the price of a first class stamp.

The jHXjposed increase is from 29 to 32

cents.

Postal Board Chairman Sam Winters

said the new rate would not take effect

before 1995.

The {M^posal calls for an across the

board increase of 10.3 percent in most

other classes of mail, it was announced.

Officials said at a news conference that

the proposal would mean about $8 to $9
more a year in postage costs for the

avCTage consumer.

Astronauts preview

life on space station

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. — Colum-
bia's astronauts exercised, drew blood

and lounged in a vacuum sack Tuesday

while scientists on the ground handled the

majcx wcxk.

It's a iM-eview of life on NASA's
fffoposed international space station — a

combination of hands-on and remote-

control experiments.

University of Maryland physicist Rob-
ert Gammon was excited with the results

of an experiment he was conducting fixxn

NASA's Marshall Space Flight Centw in

Huntsville, Ala. It's one of 11 iwimary

experiments aboard Columbia.

Gammon was investigating properties

of the element xenon, a gas used in y/ery

txight lights, by painstakingly altering the

temperature of a sample by 20 millionths

of a degree at a time, for an experiment

hampered by the effects of gravity.

State

Wireless products
maice their debut
SAN FRANCISCO— The product won't

reach the market until summer, but that

isn't stewing Motorola from mounting its

soapbox to show off the Envoy, a $1,500

computer that offers two-way wireless

communication at the touch oi a pen.

Motorola made its announcement on

the eve of Mobile 94, a trade show that

wUl bring 4,000 people to San Jose to see

the latest in wireless computing — a

technology that cuts phone and power

cords to create devices that can be used on

the run.

Hewlett-Packard Co. said it will soon

begin selUng a one-way paging card that

will plug into its 10(A.X palmtop compu-
ter. It is controlled by a tiny keyboard. The
paging card will sell for $229.

Oilman Huffington to

ciiaiienge Feinstein

Two years ago, Michael HufBngtai, a

wealthy Republican oilman up firom

Texas less than two years, put $5 million

of his fcHtune into the race for the Santa

Barbara area congressional seat, setting a

naticHial spending record for a House
contest. He won easily.

He notche4 a victory in the Republican

[Mimary, then he rolled on to crush minor
(^position in the November electicxi.

Only a month after being sworn in as a

House freshman, he began talking about

running few the Senate.

The resulting race is shaping up as one

worth watching because of his wealth

.

He is going after Sen. Dianne Feinstein,

one of only seven women in the Senate

and faces re-election this fall.
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Tomorrow:

THE GREAT
EVOLUTION VERSUS CREATION

Michael Shermer
(The Skeptics Society)

VS. DuaneT Gish

(Institute For Creation Research)

Was the world really created in seven days?
How did Noah get all those animals in the Ark?
And what about.. .the missing link?

Sponsored by:

Humanist Outreach Group
March 10, 1994

(Thursday)

UCLA, Rolfe 1200

7:00 PM ARRIVE EARLY
For more information call: (310) 493-9069

'I'm getting awfully tired or 'row-row-row your boat'!"

All meetings of the Humanist Association of Los Angeles Outreach Groups are free and
made possible by a grant form the James Hervey Johnson Education Trust.

WILSOK
From page 1

.

for his own party's nomination,

while TYeasurer Kathteen Brown
would glide unchallenged to the

Democratic nomination.

A few short months ago educa-

tion and the economy seemed

destined to dominate the guberna-

torial debate — issues that have

plagued Wilson for much of his

three years as governor.

That was then — and this is

now.

Three Democrats — Brown,

Insurance Commissioner John

Garamendi and stale Sen. Tom
Hayden — are battling for their

party's nomination. Hayden is

campaigning against cwniption in

the Democratically controlled

Legislature. Brown and Garamen-
di are in the middle (rf^a three-week

spending spree on television

advertisements that will cost them

a combined $1.2 million.

Wilson, on the other hand, will

have no primary opponent after all.

He can sit back, organize his

strategy and amass the money Iw'U

need against whomevCT emerges

bleeding and drained of money
from the Democrat's primary

brawl.

He is rising in public opinion

polls, boosted by media exposure

after the Jan. 17 earthquake in Los

Angeles. Gorton said private polls

of pec^le likely to vote show
Wilson within 3 or 4 percentage

points of Brown — a far cry from

the 17 -point lead Brown had in an

October Field Poll.

And Wilson is riding a tidal

wave of public outrage at crime

—

a fear that traditionally has boie-

fited GOP candidates.

He has worked diligently to

sohdify right-wing suppcMt: lead-

ing the fight to clamp down on

illegal immigrants, taking the

toughest of a series of anti-crime

measures, and endorsing efforts to

remove portions of a 10th grade

achievement test offensive to

conservatives.

Wilson aides quietly note that

the religious right now has no other

option but to suppcHt Wilson. And
the presence of the "'three strikes

and you're out" anti-crime initia-

tive on the November ballot should

prod conservatives to the polls.

'The guy has run statewide four

times and lost once. You learn a lot

when you go through that, espe-

cially losing," said Duane PetCT-

MaiAers Programs offered in:

Business Administralion: Specializing m
Non Profit Gt'iicril, Jewish and Long Term

(iire Sectors

Education: Preparing the nation's It-wish

educational professionaK

Jewish Studies: tApionngJewisli lliuught

through intense anaKsis of pnman uxb

Rabbinic Studies: Providing Ribbinic

Training in conjunction with the Jewish

Theological Seminary

For more information, contact us:

4^ University

III OF Judaism Admissions Ikft

I SWK) Mulholland Drive, I. A , C\ ')()()7:

^l()/4"()-{)2^()- ^10/176-9777

,:¥• •

"

(Me of the largest Sperm basksk the

Umted States is looking for d&mm.

TTie goal of the California Cryobank

fe to provide high quality sperm for

artifidat insemination- Requirements

include good fiealth between the

ages of 19 to 34 and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Cal( for more information: 824-0d41

C<»ia£TE MeOlCAt SOaeENiNO (All COSTS WD)
ANDYOUBmn UPTO $106/WEEK IF QUM^tFIED,

Meet and speak with

Judge Wasserman Wednesday

March 9^1

6:30EM
K!ns0y 169

Call our onkx(Bmkissi4Tf9)

for more info. 82S«I^
nWMrtarASUCtA MlMdkMtn«d

son, a key akie to Hayden.

"I've tost twice to Wilson," said

Darry Sragow, manager of Oar-

amendi's current campaign and a
fcxmer manager for Diaime Feins-

tein, who lost her gubematCHial

campaign to Wilson in 1990, and
Lt. Gov. Leo McCartiiy, who lost a

U.S. Senate bid to Wilson in 1988.

"He's a very adept political

figure and he has gone a lot farther

than most would have thought
He's done it by being tenacious

and scrappy," Sragow said.

"They ve got to be worried,"

Wilson said of his Dunocratic foes

during a keynote speech before the

state's GOP convention slightly

more than a week ago. "They have
got to see there is a Republican tide

running."

"1 will be delighted with a

contest with any one of the three,"

he said smugly.
Though th^ concede his out-

look has impiDYed. stnitegiitt for

front-runner Kathleen Brown
insist Wilson's own lecoid will

defeat him. **He dmnot erase a

fundamental sense diat things have

gone badly wrong,** said Michael

Reese, chief spokesman for

Brown's campaign.

But it is the Brown campaign's

lack of focus and energy that many
political observers cite as another

powerful, and unexpected, advan-

tage for Wilson. Among them is

Assembly Speaker Willie Brown,

who fears Brown is making a

major mistake by underestimating

Wilson's skills and resources.

'The incumbent govemcw in the

state of California always has to be

the favorite," Brovm told reporters

recently.
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UCLA 1994 Summef Sessions Schedule of Classes
COURSE* TITLE SESSTYPE DAYS TIME COURSE* TEELE SESS TYPE DAYS TIME COURSE* TITLE SESSTYPE DAYS TIME

""a'f'r Tcan'Tanc"u'a G E S
'"

T53A "lecture LECl "mtwrf" 9'30A"io"30a"" "'"V42A ''s'hakestoem&errIay'""a"" LEC1 "mwf"" s'm'gMA
1A. B. C ELEMENTARY SWAHIU A lECI MTWRf 8 30A12 1SP 1S31 BIOCHMICAi MTHDS 1 A LABIA TR 1 OOP 5 OOP 142B SHAKESP LATER PUYS A LECl MWF 100P2 20P

1b3L BIOCHMICAL MTHDS 1 A LAB1B WF 1 OOP 500P 143 MILTON A LECl TR 100P3 05P

A F R O - A M E R 1 C A N STUDM E S tb3l LECTURE LECl TR 1030A1130A 177 AMERflCTN 1945^NOW A LfCl TR 1045A125OP
M147 MIWRITY GAP POLTCS A LECl TR 1 OOP 3 O'lP lb:3B DNA&RNA&PROTN SYNIH C DISIA TR 11 30A12 30P 188 19TH CENT AMER LIT A SEMI TR 1 OdP 3 05P

M15«' ifflfC) AfRaAMER HIS A lECl MW/I lOLWA 11 7(JA 1S3B DNA&RNA&PROTN SYNTH C OIS IB MW 11 30A12 30P TOPIC 19TH CENTURY MSTERN AMERICAN LITERATURE

Miat) INVSTG JRNLSM MNHTY A lEC 1 TR 316Pb/SP IbTB LtCTURE LEC 1 MTWRF 9 30A10-30A 4

BO

CRITCL READ&WRITING
MAJOR AMER AUTHORS

B

B

IEC 2

DISIA

TH

H

315Pb25P
1UX3A1TH1A

ANT HROPOLOGY CHICANA * CHI c A N O S T U DIES 80 MAJOR AMER AUTHORS B DIS IB R IT OOP IT SOP
/ HUMAN EVOLUTION A IFCl Mwr 8 30A 9 MA M14M CHICANO&LATINOaiC A LEC 1 IR 1 nw 3 obP 80 LECTURE LECl IR B30A10 35A
10 HMNEVLlLTNGNTCBSS A or 1 MW1 1 1 30A 1 V bOF' 9bB INTRO TO DRAMA H LEC 1 TR 10 45A17'j()P

12 HMN EVITN-COMP ANLY A ifCl MWT ? TOP 3 50P CHINESE 117 CHILDRENSLII B lECl MWF 11 30A17b(jP

115P ARCHAEOLOGY El D IHN A H[) 1 IBA IBA !2T iLEM MODERN CHINL Si A LECl MIWHi H JUA !7 3Ut' 118 FILM&UTERAFURE B LEC 1 TR 3 15PbTbP

135B E'SYCHnLOGlCL ANIHHO A ItC 1 wm 1 aiP ? ?()P (CHINESE 1.2,3 WILL END N AUGUST 261 U* TOTHCBRIT FICIION B IfC 1 TR 10 45A1T50P
m HELD IHAIN ARCHEOl A ILC 1 (BA TBA bO CHINESE CIVILIZATN A LECl MW 9;30A 1 1 20A 1/? AMER LIT 1866 1912 a ILCl TR 10 45A1?bOP
UIM] [AB-NTRISIC A LAH 1 W 1 OOP b (IIP DISIA M I 30P2 20P 4 CRITCL READ&WRITING c IFC 3 IH l0 4bA 12S(IP

9 bOCIOCULTURL ANTHIC C LEC 1 MWi B :joa 9 bOA DIS IB W 1 30P 7 20P 10 ENGL LIT 1832 PRES (' DIS lA H 8 30A 9 TOA

33 CULTURE&CGMMUNICATN C LECl MW( 1(1 OOA 11 /OA 195 CHINETYMLGY&CALLIG A LECl MW 12 3()P??0P nr (NGLLin832PRES c DIS IB H 9 30A 10 20A
Ml4n LANGUAGE IN CULTURE C LECl MWI lI3UAlJ.bOP 50 CHINESE CIVIUZAIN C LEC 2

DIS2A
MW
M

9 30A11 70A
1 30P 2 70P

lUC

75

IFCTURE

HRII AUTHHS 1 BOO ON
c IEC!

If CI
IR

IR

10 4bA ITbOP
1 OOP 3 (BP

A R T DIS2B W 1 30P7 70P 85 IMF AMERICAN NOVEL 1; DIS /A i B OOA 8 50A

1A DHAWING A STU1 MWE 8 30A12:50P C 1 V 1 L E N G 1 N E E 1i 1 N G 85 I HE AMERICAN NOVEL c DiS7B 1 9 OOA 9 SOA
IJA fAINHNG A STU 1 MWF 1 00P-5;20P iUB INI MrHNUIMHl Sll.,S A LECl TR 10 OOA 17 OOP 8b LECTURE 1 IFC 2 MWf lOOfjA 11 TOA

133 ADVANCED PAINTING A SIU 1 MVv'l I OOPblCP REC1A TR 9 OOA 10 OOA 90 SHAKE SPEAFLE i LLC 2 IR Hj4bA 17 SOP

14/ AnVANCH) F1JOI0GHPHY A SIU 1 MWI 1 OOP 5 70P RFC IB TP 2 OOP 3 OOP 9t. SHT SFOfTY ENGLNO&AM I Lit 2 m JIbPbTSP
CLASSICS 114 WHLUIIISINENGISH IFC 1 IH H30A10 35A

A (? T HISTORY i(j SRVY CLASS GRK CULT A LEC 1 MWF 10 OOA 11 20A 11/ OF I ECTIVE FICIION c LEC 1 IH 3l5Pb25P
S/ HfNSSNC8,BAHiX)U[ AMI A LEC 1 MW 10 4bA12bOP m SURVEY ROMAN CIVIL H LEC 1 MWF 11 30AlTbOP 140A CRITICISM HIST&THRY c LECl H 1 OOP 3 ObP

iiix: EURO ART 19&20 CENT A I EC i MW 1 LTOP 3 0b.P 40 GREEK LIT TRANSIAIN (' LECl MWf lODOAlITnA 147A SHAKESPOEM&ER PUY f LECT TH 31bP5 25P

1100 CONTEMPORARY AH I A LECl MW 8 -30A 10 3bA 143 MILTON I.' lECT MWF 11 30A17 50P
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DISIC
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lOOA iNltCi ASIA AM STUDY A LEC 1 MWI 1000A 11 /QA 10 LtCTURE LECl TR l0 45A-12b0P UNIVERSITY WRITING A LECl TR 8 30A10 35A
tOCiB INTRO ASIAAM STUDY A ;K; 1 TR 1 00P3 05P 88C MEDIA CNTM-CRT&HIS A SEMI MW 1 OOP 3 OOP 7 UNIVERSITir WRITING A LECT TR 10 4bAl?50P
i9bA PILPNO AMRCN tXPRNC A i

f- 1 1 IH 10 4SA17 50P 100 COMMUNICATION THRY A LECl TR 1 f)0P-3 05P 3 iNGLCOMPRHET&LANG A LtCI TH 8 30A10 35A
M197B INVSTG JRNLSM MNRTY A ;H; 1 iR 3 1bPS?bp 101 FREEDOM OF COMUNCTN A LECl TR 10 45Al?b0P 3 FNGl COMPRHET&iANG A LEC? TR 10 4bA 17b0P

140 THRY-PERSUASVE COMM A LECl TR 3 15P5.25P lillW INTENSIVE WRIFING A LECl IR 1 OfJP 3 05P
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lOb MTiMAN PHYSIOLOGY

19? PHYSICAI ASSFSSMfWI

A

A
C

C

191

19?

P H I

INI HO TO

PHYSIf Ai

HfSFAHL H

ASSF SSMf NT

O S O P H Y

BfiNl.S WFSIHN PHIU

ANLY CNIMPMllHI

kdRAl&POliTICI PHIL

INTFXiFTLiI

PfftCPL-CRTaHEASNG

SKEFTICSM&RATNAITY A

179

I

LOGIC 1ST CR^

PHIL OS OF PSYi;H

TPTSfVilL RFLIGIfflM

LECI

LECI

LEC 1

LECl

LECI

LECI

IH 1

lAB 1A

lAB IB

IEC 1

IEC?

IAB7A

DIS lA

LECl
DISIA

OIS IB

DISIC

lECI
DISIA
DiS1B

IFCI
DISIA

LECI

DISIA
nisiB
LECI
DISIA
LECI

DISIA
DIS IB

LECI
DISIA
DIS IB

LECI
DISIA
LEC 2

DIS2A
DIS2B

MR
iWF

MTWRf
MTWRf

8 -JOA 9 TOA

9 3OA10 2OA

10 30A11 TOA

9 30A10 20A

10-30A-1T20A

11 30A12 20P

10 30A1120A
12 30P120P
11 30A1T20P
8 30A9 20A

9 30A10 20A

10 30A-1170A

9 30A-10 20A

1 7 30P 1 20P

11 30A17,20P

8 30A-9 20A

9 30A1G20A
I 30P 2 20P

7 30P3 2OP

10 30A.11 20A

e30A920A
11 30A17 70P

9 30A-10 20A

9 30A10 20A

830A920A
10 30A11 70A

17 3W120P
I I 30A 1 7 7fF

1 30A 1 1 .20A

11 30A17 70P

8 TOA 9 7nA

11 30A 17 70P

9 30A 11 30A

1 1 30A 1 7 70P

H 30A 9 70A

lllTflA 11 7nA

G
17 00P3CX)P

7 15P4 30P

TOOPblbP
H 30A 1 1 OOA

4 3OP7 00P

12:30P-1S0P

12:30P-1:20P

10:3OA-12:20P

1O30A1T20P

TR

TR

MTWRf
MTWRT

TH

MW
MW
MW
IR

MW
MW

TH

W
T

R

MWT
M
W
MWF
M
MWf
W
M
TR

W
MWF
M
W
TR

T

R

TR

fl

TR

T

R

10 4bA 1250P

8 30A10^A
930A10;20A
10 30A 11 TOA

9 mA 1 7 r()P

HOOA 10 30A

1 1 3QA 7 3flP

7 -30P b 30P

9 OOA 17 OOP

ROOA 10 30A

11.30A2.XIP

1 OOP 3 ObP

9 OOA 10 OOA

104bA 1750P

1 COP T OOP

1 ¥)P 7 me
1 OOP T OOP

1130A12^)P
lOOnAIITWA
1 30PT30P

7 30P3 50P

9 OOA 10 OOA

inOPTTOP
103nA113QA
103(W11MA
1045A12 50P

10:30A1130A
IftOOAIITOA

12:OOP1flOP

ITOOPITDOP
1 OOP 3 05P

1100A12«)P
1100A-1200P

83OA10 36A

1100A12iMP

9«)A10:00A
giOOAIOQOA

C0UI6E* TITLE SESS TYPE DAYS TIME COURSE*

"Tl2B

TITIE SESSTYPE DAYS BME .

... ..^„..

.

"MLOSOEHYOfiAW B LECl TR 8~30aV6;35a"

DISIA T 11:30A-12:30P 114 ALCOf«)USM a LECI TR 8:30A-1ft»A

2 INTRCTPH1E Of fffUG C LECI TH 10;45A1250P 115 BEHAVWHAL ^«UflOSCI a DISIA W 8-JOA-920A

DISIA T 1:0OP-2:OOP 115 BEHAVIOflAL NEUflOSCi A DIS IB W 9:30A-10:20A

DIS IB R 9.30A10:20A 115 BEHAVlOflAL NEUROSCI A DISIC W 10:30A-11:20A

4 ANLY-CNTMPMORLISS C LEC 3 TR 8:30A10::SA 115 LEaURE LECI TR 10:45A1250P

DIS 3A W 9:0OA10:0OA 116 BEHAVfl NEUHOSa LAB A LECI T 1«]P-4:50P

DIS 3B W uwpvaop 118 COf^ARTV PSYCHOBia A LEC 1 MV\ff 4.00P-5:20P

/ INT f^llOSOPHY MIND C LECI f-WF 11:30A-12:5(F 120 COGNITIVE PSYCH A DISIA R 8:3OA-9:20A

DISIA W lOOOA-IIOOA 120 COGNmVE PSYCH A DIS IB R 9-.30A10-20A

DIS IB F 10:OOA-1100A 120 COGNITIVE PSYCH A DISIC R 10;30A-11:20A

9 PRNCPLCRTCLREASNG c LEC 2 MWf 1:00P-2:20P 120 LECTURE LECI MWF 10«)A-11.20A

DIS2A f gOOAlOOOA 121 LAB-COGNITIVE PSYCH A LABI TR 9«)A-11:50A

31 LOGIC 1ST CRSE c LEC 2 MWF 10:00A11:20A 127 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY A LEC 1 MWE 10:00A-11:20A

DIS 2A E 100P-2:00P 133A ADOLESCENT DVLPMNT A LECI MWF t:OOP-2:20P

1/7 PHIIOSLANG&COMNCIN c LEC 1 TR 1;0OP3O5P 135 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY A DISIA W 8:3aA-9:20A

DISIA R 900A1000A 135

1»
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY A DIS IB W 9;MA-10:2OA

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY A DISIC W 10:30A-11:20A

PHYSICS 135 LECTURE LECl TR 8:30A-10:»A

3A SOLIDS AND FLUIDS A LAB Ml MW 1130A1 TOP 136A SOCIAL PSYCH LAB A LABI TR 1:00P-3:50P

3A SOLIDS AND FLUIDS A LABM2 MW 1 30P-3:20P M137E WRK BEHAV-WOME&MEN A LECI MWF 11:»A-12:50P

:3A SOLIDS AND FLUIDS A LABM3 MW 3;30P-520P 173 ADV ABNORMAL PSYCH A LECI MWF 8;30A-9:50A

LECTURE A EEC 1 MTWRf 8:30A920A 175 COMMUNTY PSYCHOLOGY A LECI TR 1«)P-3:05P

A DISIA MW 9:30A10:20A 197 CURRENT ISSUES A LECI TR 10:45A-1250P

6A PHYSIC-UFE SCI MAJ A LAB Ml MW 11:30A-1;20P m% LAB-NTRLSTC A LABI W 1:0OP-5:00P

6A PHYSIC-LIFE SCI MAJ A |J«M2 MW 1:S)P-3:20P 41 PSYCHaGa STATSTCS B LECI MTWRF 11:30A12:20P

6A PHYSIC-UFE SCI MAJ A LABM3 MW 3:30P-5:20P 1191 PSYCHOPHYSIOL-MOTVN B LECI TR 3:15P-5:25P

6A PHYSIC LIFE SCI MAJ A LABM4 MW 5:30P-7:20P 129B INTR-PSYCHOANALYSIS B LECI TR 1:00P-3;05P

6A PHYSIC UFE SCI MAJ A LAflMB TR 11:3aA1:20P 129E HUMAN SEXUALITY B LECI MWF 8:30A-9:50A

6A PHYSIC LIFE SCI MAJ A LABM6 TR 130P-3:20P 132 LEAPNG DISABILmES B LECI TR 8:30A-1D;35A

6A. LECTURE A LEC 1 MTWRF 8:30A9:20A 10 INTRODUCTORY PSYCH C LEC 2 MWF 101]0A-11;20A

A DISIA MW 9;30A1020A 15 INTRO PSYCHOBIOLOGY C LEC 2 MWF 10:OOA-11:20A

A OIS IB MW 9:30A10:20A 42 RESEARCH METH-PSYCH C LAB2A TR 8 30A-1120A

6B PFLYSIC UFE SCI MAJ A LABMI MW 11:30A-1:20P 42 RESEARCH METH-PSYCH C LAB2B TR 1 0OP 3;50P

68 PHYSIC-LIFE SCI MAJ A LABM2 MW 1:30P-3:20P 42 RESEARCH METH-PSYCH C LAB2C WF 8:30A-1120A

6B PHYSIC-UFE SCI MAJ A LAflM3 MW 330P-520P 42 RESEARCH METH-PSYCH C LAB2D WF 1;00P-3:50P

68 PHYSIC LIFE SCI MAJ A LABM4 MW 530P720P 42 RESEARCH METH PSYCH C LAB2E TR 11 SOA^TO"

6B PHYSIC LIFE SCI MAJ A LABM5 TR 1130A1 20P 42 LECTURE LEC 2 M 12 30P-2 30P

6B PHYSIC LIFE SCI MAJ A LAfllVB TR 130P-3 2QP 110 FUND OF LEARNING C DISIA W 8 30A-9 20A

68 PHYSIC LIFE SCI MAJ A LABM7 TR 330P520P 110 FUND OF LEARNING C DIS IB W 930A-10TOA

SB LECTURE A LEC 1 MTWRf 10 30A11 20A no FUND Of LEARNING C DlSlC W 10 30A1120A

A DIS1A TR 9 30A10TCA 110 LECTURE LECI TR 8 30A10 3bA

A DIS IB TR 9 30A10 20A 115 BEHAVIORAL, NEURFJSCI C DISTA T 1 30P T TOP

8AL LAB-MECHANICS A LABI TR 9 30A11 TOA 115 BEHAVIORAL NEUROSC! C DISTB T ? 30P 3 TOP

8AL I AB MECHANICS A LAB? TR 17 30P2TOP 115 BEHAVIORAL NEUROSCI C DIS TC I 3 3OP 4 TOP

8A MECHANICS A LEC 1 MTWRF 11 30A-12TOP 115 lECTURE LECT MWF 2 TOP 3 SOP

A OISIA MW 1T30P1 TOP 116 BEHAVR NEUROSCI LAB C LECT T 1 OOP 4 bOP

K ElfCTHlCTY&MAGNElSM A LECl MTWRF 1 30P 2 20P 127 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY C LECT IH 8 30A10 35A

A DISIA TR 12 30P1T0P 130 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCH C DISIA W 8 30A9T0A

SCL LAB ELCIRCTY&MGNTSM A lAB 1 MW 1 1 30A 1 TOP 130 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCH C DIS IB W 9 30A1OT0A

8CL LAB ELCTRCIY&MGNTSM A LAB? MW T :30P 4 TOP 130 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCH C DISIC W 10 3OA11T0A

10 PHYSICS A 1ECI MTWRF 7 -30P 3 TOP 130 LECTURE LECI TR 8 30A10.3bA

A DISIA MW 1 30P 2 20P 134 PSYCH&E DUCAT ION C LECI MWf 1 OfJP T TOP

3B HEAT-SND&ELEC&MAGNI B LAB Ml TR 1T30A-1 20P 136A S(XIAIP<,YCHLAB C LAB 2 TR 1 OOP 3 bOP

3B HEATSND&ELtC&MAGNT B LAEM? IR 1 30P-3 20P I36B NON EXPER SOCL PSYC C LEC 1 TR 1 0OP 3 'MP

fB lECTURE B LEC 1 MTWRF 10 30A11 20A 144 PSYCFfO TESTS&EVAL C LECl TR B30A10 3bA

DISIA TR 9 30A10 20A Ml 6b PSYCH Of GENDER C LECl TR 1 OOP 3 ObP

10 PHYSICS B LEC T MTWRF
DIS TA TR

3 30P 4 20P

9 30A10 20A 1

1/7 COUNSLNGRELATNSHPS C LECI TR H30Ain4bA

3C LIGHTRELTV&MOD PHY C LABMI MW n 3OA120P QUE C H U A
3C LIGHT-REITV&MOD PHY C IABM2 MW 1 30P 3 20P 18AB C ELEMENTARY OUECHUA A LECI MTWRf 90aA-12:00P

3C LECTURE c LEC 1 MTWRF 830A9TOA
DISIA MW 9 30A10T0A ROM A N 1 A N 1

6C PHYSIC LIFE SCI MAJ c LABMI MW 10 30A1T70P lOlAB.C ELEMENTARY ROMANIAN A LECl MTWRF 90GA100P |

6C • PHYSIC-LIFE SCI MAJ c LABM7 MW 1T30P7 20P

6C PHYSIC-LlfE SCI MAJ c tAflM3 IR 9 30A 1 1 TOA R U S S 1 A N
6C PHYSIC-UFE SCI MAJ c LAeM4 TR 1 1 30A 1 70P 10 INTENSVCRS-RUSSIAN A LECl MTWRf 9 OOA- 1 OOP

FjC LECTURE C LEC 1 MTWHf
DISIA MW

a TOA 9 TOA

9;«A10TOA
70 INTNS INTRMDT RUSSN A LECI MTWRF 900A100P

RH WAVES&SOUND&HEAT C LEC 1 MTWRf
DIS 1 A MW

1 30PTT0P
1T30P1T0P

s c
1

1 L G Y
lNTRODUCT(iHYS'X;nil A LECI IR 8 30A10 3bA

8BL LABWAVS&SOUND&HEAT C LAfl 1 IH 1 1 30A 1 TOP 1 iNTRODUCrOHYSiniii A LEC2 TR 100P305P

8BL LABWAVS&SOIJNn&HEAT C LAB 7 IR 7 TOP 4 TOP 3 SCriOl EVRYDAY ilFF A IFCl MWf 10 00A11T0A

8D LECTURE c LEC 1 MTWRf 11 30A1TT0P IB INTRPRTQUANT DAIA A iFCl ^MJ'r 8 30A9 50A

DiSlA TR 17 30P1 TOP 104 INTRO SOC RSCH MTHD A LECl TH 8 30A10 3bA

801 lABELCWVS&n&HLTV c LAB 1 MW 9 30A11 TOA 128 .SOCIOL OF EMOTIONS A LECl TR 100P3 05P

RDI lABELCWVS&lT&RLIV c LAB? MW 17 30PT70P 132

1»
SOC PSYCH APPROALT t A LECI TR 10 45A1T')(!P

GROUP PROCESSES A LECl IH 3 1bPb?0P

PHY S 1 L G 1 C A L SCIENCE 1.36 PROC&SOCIAL FAMILY A LECl TR 10 45A17bOf

1970 VAR IPCS PHYSIO SCI A SFMI MW 9 00A10 50A 170 MEDICAL SCXJOIOGY A LECI TR 3ibPbT0P

197V VAR THIS PHYSIO S>CT A SEMI MW 17 00P1bOP 1. INTRODUCTORY.SIXIOL C LEC 3 TR 1 OOP 3 ObP

197W VAR IRS PHYSIO SCI A SFM 1 IR 9 00A10.50A 2

18

CHNG ,SCT!'&MKN(UIIST C LECl MWt 11 30A ITbOP

INTRPRTQUANT DAIA C LECT MWf 8 .30A 9 bOA

POL 1 T 1 C A L SCI E N C E 101 DEVE L PMT SOC I Hi ( iKv C LECl MWF 2 30P 3 bOP

1 u INTRPOIIICI IMlllHY ^\ LEC 1 TR 1«)P-3:0BP 104 INTRO SOC RSCH MI HD C LEC 2 MWf 1 OOP 7 70P

TO WORLD POUIICS A LEC 1 TR 1:00P-3:05P 13b GROUP PRrXF.SSES C LEC 2 MWf 1 OOP 7 TOP

40 INTRO TO POLITICS A LEC 1 TR 315P5;20P :4'1 SOC OR(,N FNYCH TRET C LECI TR 10 45A-12 50P

50 INTRO COMPRTV Pi TCS A LEC 1 TR 1O45A-12:50P 1 '
if ETHNIC&STAIUS GROUP C LECI TR 10 45A12 50P

111B FARIY MDRN POL THRY A LEC 1 TR 8 30A10:^A ' '-

^r URBAN SOCIOIOGY C LECI TR 1045A12;50P

114A AMER ni THOUGHT A LEC 1 MWF 8 30A950A 1 73 ECONOMY AND SOCIETY C LECI TR 315P5 25P

1 1 4B AMERRTL THOUGH I A LEC 1 MWf 10 00A1120A Ml 76 SOCIOL OF MASS COMM C LECI TR 315P-5 25P

116 MARXISM A LEC 1 TR i0 45Al7bOP 'P4 SOCIAl CHANGE C LECI MWF 10:0OA11:2OA

174 INTI FYiLITICAl ECON A lECl TR l0 4bA 17bf)P

l/'A WHl D Ft ICS W fUROPf A LEC 1 TR 10 4bA 17 SOP SPA N 1 S H
1 1' iNTL RLINSCHINA A LEC 1 MWf 11 30A17bOP OiMtNIAF^YSPANiSM A DIS 1 MTWRf 8:30A-9 20A

M/A iNTRNAI HElAT IHinH A LEC 1 TR 1045A1250P ta/jA INTENSIVE SPANISH A LECl MTWRf 8:30A-1 20P

nsA F llfVlPf AN INT f GRAIN A LEC 1 TR 315P525P MTWRF 830A-1 20P

WS 1 S^^^'if " fom ihH POi ICY 2 ELEMENTARY SPANISH A DIS 1 MTWRF 93OA-10 20A

141 PUBOPIN&VTNGBfHAv A LECI MWF 1:00P2:20P 3 ELEMENTARY SPANISH A DIS 1 MTWRf 10;30A11 20A

M147A rHICANO&lATINnPIII A LEC 1 TR 100P-3:05P 4 INTERMEDIATE SPAN A OIS 1 MTWRF 1130A12 20P

M147H MINORITY GRP TOLICS A LEC 1 TR 10;45A-12:5OP 105 SPANISH COMPOSITION A LECI MWi 10 0OA117OA

149A SPCL STDY PFHITICS A LEC 1 TR 100P-3:05P 1 ELEMENTARY SPANISH C DIS 2 MTWRF 8 30A9 20A

7 OS 4Al(ififSr\)llllCS' 2 ELEMENTARY SPANISH C DIS 2 MTWRf 9 30A-104bA

lb? BRITISH GOVERNMENT A LEC 1 MWF 10 00A-1120A 3 flEMF NTARY SPANISH C OIS 2 MiWR' irf|iA'i,'';A

ibb GOVT SOVIET UNION A 1 EC 1 TR 1 00P-3;05P

Ib'i CHINESE GOVT&POilTi A I f
r 1 MWf 830A9:5OA S P E E C H

1/7A -AMERCONSTIlTNi lAW A LEC 1 !H 1045A-1250P A nHALlTIMNnNNA'Vi A LECI TR 100P-305P

l/7(* AMERCONSTUTNI lAW LEC 1 TR a 30A in T'.A 1 PRINC ORAL COMMNi TM A OIS 1 TR 10 45A-12 50P

1/bA INTERNATIONAL I AW A IFCI TR 3 1bPb?flP 1 PRINC ORAL iXIMMNi IN A OIS 2 TR 315P-5 25P

f, INTRO OUANTVF RSCH H IfCI IR in45A1?b(lP 1 PRINC ORAL COMMNfTN A DIS 3 TR 1 0OP-3;05P

111c I ATE MODRNfYlTHHY H LEC 1 IH H TOA 10 3bA A ORAL COM NON NAIIVL B LECT MWf 10OP-220P

131 lAT AMEfilNTNATRfl B LEC 1 MWF H 30A 9 ^iflA PRINC ORAL COMMNC I N R DIS 4 T R 10 4bA 1 7 SOP

144 AMERICAN PRf SI DENt:Y R LECI IR UHSA 17bOt A ORAl COM NON NATIVF C LEC 3 MWF 10 OOA 11 20A

14b POLITICAL PARTIES H IfCl IH 3 15Pb70P PRINC ORAL COMMNC IN C DIS 5 TR 1G45A-12 50P

1B3R GOVT LATIN AMt RICA B Ifr 1 MWf lOOOAIUnA PRINC nHAl sOMMNriN C DIS 6 TR 8 30A-1035A

IfiOA SPEC STDS COMP PI IC u IfCI IH lfl4bA17'rfiP

'pnnii:Ai LIU nm ot total iiarianism tut na/i and sii ,'ITT REGIMES' S T A T 1 S T 1 C S

IRW SPfCSTDSCOMPPITC B LEC 1 TR 315P5 20P bu ilLMtNIHY STATISTICS A 0(1 MiWMl 330Ain7liA

NATinNAliSM ETHNICITY CMl WAP Hi ISNIA A JUT HIRMI N SOVIET UNION' DISIA IH 10 30A11T0A

C197C pm iTics fl SEMI IR 3 1bPb70P OIS IB IH 1I:30A-1220P

IRAN CnNTRAAEfAIR' IMA STATISTICS A IFCl MIWH i?30P17f»'

10 INTR POLITCT THEORY C lie? IR 3 ISP STOP DISIA MW 7 30P3 20P

40 INTRO TO POLITICS C IEC3 IH 104bA ITbOP

bO INTRO COMPRTV PL TCS c LfC? TR 104SAl?bOP T H E A T E R

119A SPFa STDS POL THRY c IFC 1 MWF lOfXFA 11 TOA TO ACTING FUNDAMFNTAIS A STU 1 MWF 1 OOP 3 (BP

'OTMlTRATiC THfORY' TO ACTING FUNDAMENT WS A Sill? IH 8 30A 1 1 7nA

ITOi SCMET SPHR WLD POL c Ifl 1 TH 1 OOP 3 ObP TO ACTING FUNDAMFNTAIS A STU 3 MWf 1 tXiP T fbP

Ml 48 MASS MEOIA&f LECT NS c IFCI IH ! OOP 3 ObP TO ACTING FlINDAMENTAiS A STU 4 IR 1 iX)P 3 b(»'

157 GCJVT EASTERN EUROPE c IFC 1 MWF 1l30Al250f' lOTF THEAf««NELJfiOPWRLD A IFCI TR lOOPTlfcP

Ibffl EAST EUROPEAN SCI SM c LFC 1 MWf 7 :«P 3 50P 104C US THTR WW! PRESENT A IEC i MW lOOOA1?7nP

17?B AMERCONSTUTNI LAW IFC? IR 104bA 17')flP 1T3 INT ACTNG FOH STAGE A STU 1 MW ? OOP 4 btf"

180 ORGNZTN&DECISN MKNG C IfCl TR 1 OOP 3 ObP l^A FliNDPlAYWRITINGl A ifCl TR i0 30A-17bOP

184 BUflCRWjY&PUBLC MGMT C Iff 1 IH 3 ISP 5 TOP 13fl SPCPHBPFtfRMNTCHN A STU 1 MW 9 30A17 7ff'

177 flMPTR ASSISTED DSON A STin IH in:xiA ITbOP

P 1J T U C U E S E

107AB INTEN.SVF POffTUGUESf A I EC 1 MTWRF 8 TOA 1 1 70A T U R K 1 C
111AB C ELEMENTARY UTBfK A lECi MTWRF 8 30A17 20P

P S Y C H L C Y 11TAB C ADVANCED UZBEK A LECI MTWRf 8 TOA 12 TOP

10 INTRODUCTORY PSYCH A LEC 1 MWF 100aA1T70A 115A8 C Flf^«NTARYAZEffl A LECl MTWRf 83OA1220P

15 INTRO PSYOfOBIOEOGY A LEC 1 MWF 10 OOA 11 TOA 116AB C ADVANCED AZERI A IFC 1 MTWRF 8MA12 20P

42 RESEARCH METH PSYCH A LABIA TR 8 30A1T20A

42 RESEARCH METH PSYCif A LAfl IB TR LOOP 3 SOP w MEN'S STUDIES
42 RESEARCH K€TH PSYCH A LAB IC WF 8 30A1120A 10 fMNSTWnM£N&.^X:iFTY A iFCI MWF 1130A125W'

42 RESEARCH METH PSYDL A LAB 10 m lflOP3iOP M107A AJV«CNWOK/«NWRrrFRS A LECl TR 8 30A10:»A

42 RESEAfCH ^TTH PSYCH A LAfl If TR 11.30A-2 20P 130 WOVttN Of COLC»-U S A LECl TR 10«A12«P

42 LECTURE LEC 1* M 1230P2MP M137E WRKBEHAVWOME&MEN A LECI MWF 1130A-12S0P

m LEARNING LAB A LABjA TR

LECf MW
13a>-350P 185A SPCL TPC-WWINS STDS A LECI TR XDOP^WP

111 LECTURE laopsfl*" M166 PSYOI a GENDER C LECI TR 1«)P-3:flS'

Overseas Programs available to England, France. Germany. Greece/Turkey. Hawaii. Italy, Israel. Japan and Spain For more information, contact Dr John Accomando, {310) 794-8307
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From page 2

those anymore, diough •

**

It's true that *Mffs about 'Family

Feud,* and 'Jeopardy' and junk

culture," as Ooupland refefs lo the

literary Xers Cavorite fallbacks

(plot substitutes, many critics say)

don't seem to have die staying

power of "A Farewell to Arms."

"I think c^tainly if someone

like Douglas Coui^aiKi weren't

trying so hard to be clever, he

woukl go deepen" says Dickstein.

. . .the spontaneous

"generations'* of writers

may have devolved

from uncontrived

circumstance into

publishers* hype.

"What are you writing about? You
hold up a miiTCH- and say, 'These

are the times. You bump into

things. You wamkr.'This is what
you're doing.'"

HEALTHCARE
From page 3
kiddng off what is likely to be a

bruising legislative battle.

Rq). Benjamin Cardin. D-Md.,

praised Stark's proposal, saying

that while "similarities exist

between the president's and
Stark's proposals, our chairman's

plan is mdre realistic and less

disruptive than the president's."

Vk pand's ranking Rq}ubli-

can. Rep. Bill Thomas of Calif(x-

nia, said he is "jnoud we're doing

the people's w(vk. not afraid of the

IMPROVE VOUR VISION WITHOUT SURGERY
'\ \\iiIh (i('v\ < )K ; ( )\\v('ii 1) ,ll)ll' I onl.K t l('ll^(> ( .H1

Iroiu jn JOO lo JO J(

v( lu'duk frcci

WINTER SPECIAL

l\\\t • 4i'\IKs()! I>\1 S( H \ lOMB H K'

SM)^) ( OMIMtIt
\\r\K SON { ()\i \( IS

•Mwnbar of Los Angdu
County. California &
Amsilcan Optomatric

As«oclatJon«

•Graduatad UCLA 1967
•Graduatad So Cal Collao*

of Optomatry 1971 wtth

Honors
•Spsdallzlng In contact

<.rM.rT,bar UCLA DR.JON D. VOGEL
Alumni AssodaUon OPTOMETRIST

Almays receive ike special eyecareyau

deservefrom Dr.Jon D Vogel^ his sU^".

EYE EXAMINATIONS
COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• DIFFICULT CASES WELCOME
ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES
LATEST SPECTACLE LENS

• EYE EXERCISES
COMPUTER VISION PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
• ALL VISION PLANS ACCEPTED
• RK SECOND OPINIONS

TECHNOLOGY

iJon P,Vogel, P.P.
I a pTHDfessonal corpcaration
" 1082 Glondon Ave. L.A. Calif. 90024

OFFICE HOURS: M-F 10-6 SAT: 10-4

SE HABLA ESPAf)OL
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Syracuse Univer.sit}'

Division of International Programs Abroad
1 19 Kuclid Avenue
Syracuse. New York 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472 Vi
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• F'rogranis in Africa, AusiraJia. Belgium. Czech Republic, England

F'rance, Germany, Hungary, Israel, llaly, Poland, and Spam
• Prior foreign language not always necessary

• SU credit

• f icid tnps/iraveling seminars

• Iniernsfiips

• Siudv for a semester, a year, or a summer
• Hoiiic or limited aparlmeni plaLCmenis

Get cat smart this

at the Beach.
California State University, Long Beach

1994 Summer Sessions ^MU^
SMsi<mODa*fay31-July8 • Session Two: June ZlHuly 29 • Sesaon Three July U-August 19

Itegistration Begins March 14

A wiilM viiiiMty oi (-r)urrw»;; rangiiici troiii

[M'l tor nidriro firt to doniijii ciih offor<^Ki

iliinnq iho 1994 ouinninr J>«»r;aic»ns at

(]<ilifornia Ktcito IlriiverKity, Ijmg
BfKich f^)r more inforniafinn or to

rBf}ijf*nt n fr(>«» Surntiior i>«iRKi{)iin HHM
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li M I V r H S I T T
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Bulletin, (-(intnct UniVHOuty LxteiiRKin

Servirf>s, ("SIJLB, 1250 Bellflowpr Blvci
,

ixmg Beach, Californin ?X)84n 8002, or

phc.ne (310) 985-5561 X60002. Mail

m

roqistratinn will be cjoc-epfed from
Mnrofi 14 smtil May 4

Th© foUowlng bi a •ample listing of 1994 Summer Sessions courses (subject to change):

ART

ART

ART

1 12A Fiurvwy ci Western

Art (3)

181 Beginning DrawitKj

(3)

X7 rViinting (3)

rA:V 4 1 7J Art 8f iJtenrturo (3)

DANC 'mi Viewing Dcmco (3)

[3E5N 1>;| Two Dimensional

DeaonO)

MIK 180 Fjq^cwino Muak: (3)

rnvr m?. c;ritKT,i study <:rf

F-ilrn (3)

THFIA 1 1 3 Intro to Artlno (3)

THILA 1 22 Appreniatk»i

Tlioatre Arte (3)

outcome."

But he added that is *troubled"

that the subcommittee had begun
writing a biU before the Congres-

sional Budget Office had {Hepared

estimates ot what the Staik mea-
sure would cost

Rep. Jim McDennott. D-Wash.,
the ch^ sponsor of a Canadian-

style single-i)ay^ proposal to have

the govenunent finance health caie

for all, said his plan would offer

more benefits at a lower costs.

But Rep. Gerald Kleczka, £>-

Wise., said it makes nK»e sense to

try to build on the mix oi private

and puMic insurance and find a

viny to finance coverage for the

uninsured.

Under Staik's plan all Ameri-
cans would be guaranteed a health

care benefit package that would
include benefits currently cov^ed
under Medicare.

In addition, the package would
provide for unlimited hospital

care, coverage of [nescription

drugs with a $500 deductible, 20
percent cost-sharing and $1,000
out-of-pocket annual limit, pre-

gnancy-related services and fami-

ly planning services.

—A.

irvuverlij rlills /\cne-C>kin v^gre v_^linic

7^cne-/\ I reatable
• Deq>-pore deaning • Chemical pcd
• Non-suigical face lift • Rejuvenation

• We carry the most effective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month guaranteed!

30% off first visit!

920 S. Robertson BI. ;;6 lOiympic & Robertson) Open Tue-Sat ,3i0'269-9',

Let the sidn bfeathe ffvelij wiinoul cioqqea poi<esi

SKINNY DIP
Thigh Creme

with Aminophylline

Proven safe & effective to improve tfie

appearance & reduce tfie size of tfiighs an<J hips.

3B Visa/Mastercard accepted. UCIA Delivery |^
1 5% Discount for UCLA Students/Staff/Faculty

Call Now to order: 1 -81 8-340-6641

•:«\ :':'.':*:':'5?;*>»>;-:-:-:':-"-:->:-;-:-:-:-r-*':^T^'K?>'>;

Infoimatioii Session: Wednesday, March 9 12 noon
in Room 3517, Ackerman Union

Summer: $3495 Fall: $5295
For more infotnsatMm call: 1-^OO-SS-LEXIA

lkytl»KXP04

Want to be a Stockbroker?

Want Financial Independence?

Want to manage your own portfolio?

Take our ten week evenings or Saturday securities

exam prep course offered April 19, 1994 to June 21,

1994. Qualify for the Nasd Series 7 and 63 licenses

with your hard work.our experience and $395.00.

Call (818)564-9195.

THE PflCIFICfl GROUP
Classes offered in Pasadena & Westwood

Tomorroii^'H
opportanlticM
begin hertel

Sp^nd a iumnnJ^r or

•emeater in Central and

Ka«t«rn EuropR and learn

about the powerful

changes affecting this

region. You can be a part

of that. I.EXIA Over^eaa

Study Service* offera fully

accredited programa for

undergraduatea or Maaler«

•tudenta which introduce

atudenta to the hiatory,

politica, economica,

culture and language of

these countries. No prior

language training is

necessary. The Program

Fee includes, tuition,

housing, orientation, and

seTerai excursions.

AppIacaLton Deadline:

April 15 for Summer and

June 15 for FaD.

WHmEWATER
From page 1

iiKlude Hillaiy Rodham Clinton,

Associate Attmney General Web-
ster Hubbell, and an assistant

White House counsel, William

Kennedy III. asserts that the

documents Hedges shredded were
an assortment of internal firm

papers that did not come from

F^sto-'s files. Claris said that the

firm had four witnesses, two
lawyers and two clerks, who
sui^it this account He declined

to identify them but said they were
[x^pared to testify under oath.

Hedges said on Tuesday that the

explanation was "hard for me to

beUeve." He said the box and all its

file folders were marked "VWF."
the firm's shorthand fw Fosta*. He
said that he had glanced at a

handful of the documents and that

some were letto^ on the firm's

staticmary that bore Foster's sig-

nature.

None of the documents he saw
related to the WhitewatCT Deve-

lopment Co., Clinton's real estate

investment, or James McDougal,
Clinton's partner in WhitewatCT

and the ovmer of the failed

Arkansas savings and loan that is

at the center of Fiske's inquiry.

Hedges said.

After Foster's death, the remov-
al of the files about WhitewatCT

from his White House (^fice led to

much of the piessuie on Clinton to

ask for a special iHt)secutor.

Most large law firms routinely

dispose of sensitive client files by
shredding them. Clark said last

week that the Rose firm set up a

shredding system in 1991 in

anticipation a[ gieatCT media scru-

tiny during Bill Clinton's pres-

idential campaign.

Questions about shredding at

Rose first arose in February, when
The Washington Times rqxjrted

that an unidentified employee said

the firm had destroyed large

quantities of WhitewatCT docu-

ments. Shortly aftCTwanis, Fiske

served subpoenas on law firm

employees and issued an ordCT

admonishing the firm against

destroying any evidence in the

case.

Hedges said the couriers were
then called to a meeting with Claiic

and Jones.

He said Clark began by
instructing everyone to tell what
they knew to Fiske's investigators.

At that point. Hedges said, he

disclosed his intention to report the

shrc4ding of Foster's documwits.

"I said," Hedges recounted, "1

shredded some documents of Vin-

cent FostCT's three weeks ago."

Jones replied with skepticism.

"He said: 'How do you know they

were Foster's? Don't assume
something you don't know.'"

Hedges insisted he was certain

the documents came from FostCT's

flics.

According to Hedges, Jones

then said; "Don't assume they had

anything to do with WhitewatCT."

Hedges said on Tuesday that he

was convinced that the documents

had once been part of FostCT's

files.

*The file foldCTS were stacked

up neatly and the tabs all said,

'VWF Correspondence,' 'VWF
notes,' *VWF pleadings.* It looked

like every fite box I've evCT looked

at in the firm,** he said. In acklition,

he said, the box had the initials

VWF on its side and he looked at

sevCTal letters in the file ttiat b«e
Foster's signature at the bottom.

Clark said the tetters might be
explained by the fact that box
induded fiiei from the finn's

recruiting eCfoitt. Fosm. he said,

roBtinely sem tottos lo lawyers the

ftm wM ledi^ 10 hire. Bm
aclmn^dgid, teiwe^^r, tfatt tte

Sm WRHMllieilp pi^ 11

DalyBiUn ^im4 #
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Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance. Health Plans. Medi-Cal Accepted. Visa, Master Card, Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westrnorpland Ave

(213) 738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 S.U1 Viccntf Blvd

(213) 937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12^03 Victory Blvri

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12"01 Snnta Vomcn Bivd

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
2i;i20 H lAtNOr-nf.

(310) 316-8879

fPR FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP
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CURRY
From page 1

money."

Decentralization will give lower
level administratcx^s nxxe autcn-

(xny and power over their divi-

sions, avoiding the complex
decision-making process that

exists now.
"I know a lot of you are

thinking, *Hey, this will give me
more power,*" he said. "But this

will also demand nxHe responsi-

bility. This is very real and changes
the way we do business."

The vice chancellcM' invdked the

lesson of former President Ge<M"ge

Bush, who lacked "the vision

thing" — lesson being, UCLA
must devel(^ a vision of how
administrative changes fit into a

larger context of the university's

mission. At the same time, he said,

UCLA must follow the methods of
successful ccxporations by creat-

ing satisfying and fulfilling

employment for those who woik
here.

While having no firm resoluticHi

on "the vision thing," Curry talked

about solid steps to reduce "a sense
of alienation and distance" to bring

ab(xit "closwiess" within univer-

sity administration.

One cause of the distance, he
said, was the seemingly arbitrary

evaluaticxi of employee perfOT-

mance. University wwkers crften

think evaluations are used to shaft

employees rather than help them,
he said.

By using a staff evaluater as an
"objective intOTnediary," with all

sides agreeing on p^ormance
goals and evaluation procedures,

employees will have a better idea

of performance expectations.
Supervisors will have a solid,

rational basis for evaluation.

Curry took audience questions,

which ranged from queries about
staff training to staff retention in an
era of drastic budget reduction.

Questions also included the needs
of staff versus the requirements of
faculty and transportation for those
relocated off-campus by the recent

earthquake.

Responding to concerns about
job security, Curry ticked off

gloomy statistics about the health

of both the public and private

sectors, illustrating a bleak reality

that must be faced. For instance,

state spending for prisons will

S(K)n exceed spending for the

University of California and Cal
State University systems com
bined. Higher education is taking a

backseat to more pressing prion-

tjcs in the public consciousness,

such as cnmc and health care, Ik

said.

"Many think this is an episode,

and that we'll gel tock to the way it

used to be," Curry said. "I don't
think so."

Reviews of Curry's perfor-
mancc were generally jxisitive.

Ben Allin, manager of building
and material services for the

School of Engineering, said he was
pleased that Curry was addressing
serious staff concCTns about a
"chasm" between the interests of
staff and faculty. "At least he's
talking about iU" AUin said.

"U was interesting to see his

vision, from a highCT plane," said

Jane Cole, Administrators and
Supervisors Association vice
president for public relati(Mis. "As
a staff member, I'd like to sec staff

wOTking with (upper administra-
tion) to create innovative but
workabte plans and strategic to

move the univ^sity forward."

Bruin life
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WHITEWATER
From page 9

box of documents the firm says

was shredded should not have had

binders bearing the initials VWF.
"1 can't give you any fact that is

going to resolve that," he said.

Hedges said he had fed docu-

ments into a shredding machine ifx

30 minutes before being relieved

by another courier, who took

another 30 minutes to finish the

job.

Clayton Lindsey, the courier

who took over the shredding, said

in a telephone interview on Ti^s-

day that he, too, clearly remem-
bered the VWF markings on the

binders. Lindsey said that when he

placed documents into the

machine, he generally keeps them
in their jackets. The labs, with

identifying initials, are typically

facing up, towards him.
"1 saw the same stuff Jeremy

did," Lindsey said. "I saw the

initials or the side of the box and

on some of the manila folders. It

said VWF correspondence and like

that. 1 didn't look into any of

them."

Lindsey has been into^iewed

by the FSI but has not testified to

the grand jury.

In his Feb. 16 testimony bef(»e

the grand jury. Hedges said only

that the incident happened three

weeks previously, ot in the same
week as Fiske's Jan. 20 appcint-

menL But in the interview. Hedges
said he had distinctly recalled

hearing ol Fiske's appcnntment

when he was asked by a file clerk

in the firm to carry out the

shredding.

MHlH MHi

HEMP
From page 3

restricted to research and strict

permits by the federal government

Some UCLA students felt that

the term "hemp" carries miscon-

ceptions which prevent people

from seeing it as an environmen-

tally friendly source.

"Using hemp paper enables

readers to feel better that they're

reading something that's not hurt-

ing the enviTMiment," said John

Mower, a junior majoring in

environmental studies. "It's got a

false pretense on it — 'Oh, it's

hemp.' Now, there's more of a

realization of the concern for the

environment."

MOMMAERTS
From page 3

After retiring, Mommaerts
remained a professw emeritus at

the UCLA physiology department

and used the Alexander von
Humbolt fellowship awards in

1985 for studying various aspects

of muscle function in HeidelbCTg.

Germany.

And in addition to commemor-
ating Mommaerts' scientific

achievements, Langer also
rejTiembered Mommaerts for his

k)ve of the arts and culture.

"He was a superb musician,

spoke English, German, French,

Hungarian and his native £>utch,

sang with the Roger Wagner
chorate, was an expert and con-

noisseur d fine wines and was a

delightful human being," Langer
said. "You don't find them around

hke that very much."
Mommaerts is survived t^ his

daughter, Edina Weinstein.
Memmal services will be held on
Afxil 28 at4 pjn. in the Doris Slein

Eye Research CcMss Auditcxium.
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LATINAS IN THE
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Guest Speakers from:

Sony Discos Inc.

KMEX-TV Channel 34
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Wed, March 9,1994
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LA Tennis Center
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Viewpoint
Commentary

Student power: from notetakers to decision-makers
A friend of mine from

Stanford called me up last week
and asked me which identity I

feel more akin to — Asian

American or queer.

I told him I was offended by
the question, although 1

understood why he as a fellow

queer Asian would ask it.

All too often we are

confronted with this very

question — "Do you feel more
gay or more Asian?"— as if we
have the power to separate the

two identities in percentages

down to three decimal points. 1

couJd tell him until my face turns

blue how I know I am both queer
and Asian and no one can take

either away, but it doesn't stop

the fact that sometimes I feel I am
neither.

For example, most
comprehensive Asian American
studies courses cover the topic of

homosexuality. However, it was
always a sub<livision of the

course outline and not readily

mcorporated m everyday class

discussions.

And when the pioneer Council

on Education (CliD) course,

"IntHHiuction to (jay and Lesbian

Studies," was first offered two
years ago, I signed up on my first

pass. I thought It would be a great

opportunity to learn about the

history and conteniporarv issues

of the t]uccr coinmunit), ot which
I Uiiuight \\c Asians arc a part.

I was wrong.

1 complained to my teaching

assistant in the middle of the

quarter. Fine, we have learned

that Japanese had been doing it a

couple of hundred years ago. And
so did the Chinese, and, boy, do
we have the literature to prove it!

Wc even had a lecture on
lesbianism in tcxiay's Hong Kong.
I tokl my lA that I recogni/.cd the

liriutafmns of a comprehensive
iiitriMiui torv course, hut what
alxui! Asian Americans' Hven
when VkC t.ilked about non-

Eric

Wat
Western models of

homosexuality, there is usually

an urge to compare or refer them
to the Greek model. If this is not

Eurocentrism, I don't know what
is.

In almost every course I took,

1 tried to ground the theories and

knowledge I learned in my daily

experiences as a gay, Asian

American man, and I tried to do
that in both class discussions and
writing a.ssignments. If I didn't

do that, probably no one else

would. However, I didn't expect

to do that in a gay and lesbian or

an Asian American studies class.

I didn't think I would be

invisible.

Out of this feeling of

alienation, I was rescued by the

queer Asian student network that

grew out of the CED cla.ss.

Mahu, the campus support group
for queer Asians, was reborn

after more than a year of hiatus.

We found out that we shared the

same frustration of the course,

but for a long time, we just talked

about it. sometimes with a little

bitterness.

Ilicre had been talk among
some Mahu members that they

would organize a course solely

around queer Asians. I graduated

soon after that. I still offered to

help, but, perhaps due to my
negative experience with college

education in this respect, I didn't

think their discussion would
come to anything.

Again. I was wrong.

This spring, a "Lesbian. Gay,
FJiscxual Asiaa'Pacific Islanders"

course will be offered by the

Asian American Studies Center,

Its instructor will use primanlv

the syllabus and bibliography that

the Mahu students developed

under the guidance of an adviser

during a previous quarter. Some
of these students would also be

TAs for the class. The instructor

has already enlisted their help in

compiling a reader.

That students could claim

ownership of a course relevant to

their lives was very much a

fantasy to me. In most courses,

professors lecture their class and

the class clearly belongs to them.

They would go on and on about

their research as if the students are

fascinated by it, but there leaves

little room for student input.

But if you look at the history

of ethnic and gender studies

programs and curricular refonns,

it becomes clear that the

movements for their creation are

more often than not student-

driven. It is the frustration that

their experiences are neglected or

made irrelevant— the same
frustration that the Mahu students

felt — that forces faculty and

administrators to take a second
kxik at the educational structure

they arc maintaining.

Sometimes, like the Chicana/o

studies struggle and the San
l-Yancisco State College strike for

ethnic studies in the late '6()s, it is

a long and confrontational

pr{KCss. Not very often do
students receive the kind of

support and encouragement that

the Mahu students in this case did.

Therefore, a lot of students are

left with the impression that they

couldn't change anything in very

much the same way that I felt

powerless and skeptical.

I'd be among the first ones to

admit that it is not an easy pnxess
to get what you want as students.

To be sure, you will face

resistance and you will need

sophisticated strategics to recruit

allies and rebut critics. But that

doesn't warrant disempowcrment
— self-imposed or otherwise.

Counterpoint

Aside from the L/G/B A/PI
course (otherwise a mouthful),

this spring there is a Thai

American Experience course and
a Pacific Islander Experience

course, both student-initiated. I

found out last weekend that

Pilipino students in University of

California, Berkeley have also

organized a course on
contemporary issues of Filipinos

in America. Just within the last

few years, the Asian Pacific

Languages and Cultures

Committee, with the help of other

student groups, has been able to

bring Vietnamese and Tagalog to

UCLA. Now they are working on
a South and Southeast Asian

specialization.

All of these are examples of

students (re)claiming student

power, examples of

empowerment — a word so

overused that it has been

disamied and needs to be clarified

when anyone uses it. Glenn
Omatsu, a staff member of the

Asian American Studies Center,

has restored for me an accurate

definition of empowerment. He
writes, "Becoming empowered
means being able to

fundamentally change the

relationship of power and
oppression in society, means
gaining the skills to advocate for

the community by gaining access

to decision-makers."

In many cases, it also means a

process by which "powerless"

students take responsibilities for

themselves and become decision-

makers — instead of just

notetakers.

Eric Wat is a staffmember at the

Asian American Studies Center.

His column appears every other

Wednesday.

No apology necessary
By Kho! Dang

iMJniontl Banayan pontitkaiCil upon the

moral ileflcit of Vietnam m his article

("Inrgive and I'orgct: I ifting the embargo
against Vielnam." Feb. 28) His viewpoint
(lelineatcs the virulent nature of Vietnam,
one that has "tragically plagued U.S.

cili/ens," and states that "America should
eliminate the pain and agony caused by
Vietnam."

Let me aptilogi/x; on behalf of my
country for "causing" this "pain and
agony" and infecting America. Let me
apologize bccau.se Vietnam 'spelled

economic-social drsasters" and say that we
desperately need your "moral supptirt"

because our "economic system is primitive

in nature" and our infrastructure is "poor."
I'm sorry we qualify "as a Third World
Country," but let me explain.

First, It was South Vietnam's
govemmcnt that was corrupt, being partial

to Catholics m a dominantly Buddhist
country prompting protest by the Buddhist
monks who were literally inflamed and
burnt themselves on the streets of Saigon
It was this same government that the

United States supported and offered aid to

Secondly, was Vietnam really that

devoid of morality that it Uxikcd to the

United States to provide "moral support"
by raping the people and the country ' In

this case, where dcx^s the moral void lie
'

Be realistic. Mr. Banayan, Did the US
really intervene in the Vietnam War, as

well as the wars m Korea and the Persian
Gulf to alleviate them of "inhumane
conditions and s«xial injustice," and if so.

where has the United States been in the last

two years in Bosnia, m the last decades m
Nepal and so forth?

U.S. actions always take on national and
selfish overtones, tones that reverberate

national economic security and earn

America's interventions aren't all

moralistic, but tor the most pari, politiial

and economical.

In reference to America's "pain and
agony caused by Vietnam," I was unaware
that America, in all its economical and
social grandeur, is suffering at the hands of

an impoverished, morally defunct and
primitive Vietnam, or do certain

Americans, say. the veterans, suffer from
the Vietnam War, It is in fact they who
suffer and continue to suffer, not because
of Vietnam, but because of war, 1 am also

unaware that all us Americans partake in

their "pain and agony." In reality, they

have been marginali/cd by America's
siKial system, and the perpetuation of their

suffering IS not the responsibility of
Vietnam, but of the indifference of

Americans to their pain. For you to

trivialize this. Mr. Banayan. only

exemplifies who has the moral void.

I'lease, don't let Vietnam continue to he

the de|X)sitory of America's catheter of

•pain and agony." It was not the United

States who suffered cconoiTiic and stx lal

disasters, but Vietnam, and as a whole.

Vietnam is the one suffering from "pain

and agony." caused by nothing but by its

own civil war. The only thing the United

States sufTered from was the realization

that It could not successfully serve as the

global policeman, the great "stabilizer" to

which It voluntanly employed itself after

World War 11.

ITicrcfore, Mr. Banayan. to suggest tliat

Vietnam is lacking in morality only

manifests who is lacking in perception. To
state that Vietnam is the cause of

America's "pain and agony" is to note that

you need to relieve yourself and fast.

Lastly, on behalf of my country and
myscIL 1 apologize for nothing.

Khoi Dang is a second-year student

majoring in English.
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South Africa: on the brink and in need of g( III Iwill

By Edward Batts

InMayof 1948. the

National Party (NP) won its first

general election in the Republic

of South Africa and with it,

brought the racist system of

apartheid, engineered by the late

Henrik Verwoerd.

Apartheid not only

ideologically segregated, it

pragmatically protected. Poor,

unskilled whites mainly of Dutch

origin — Afrikaners— were

saved from the unemployment
and squalor which had afflicted

them in the 1920s and 1930s.

Oppressed blacks broke in rich

diamond mines and elsewhere,

while "colored" Asians and

Khoisan, who had helped elect

the NP, were quickly stripped of

their right to vote and formed a

middle strata.

Nearly a half-century after

coming to powei, this April 26-

28, the National Party will face a

hotly contested election in which

all South Africans can finally

vote.

Nobel Peace Prize winners

President F.W. de Klerk and

Nelson Mandela of the African

National Congress (ANC) are

going head to head to win. In a

calculated media ploy reminiscent

of American presidential

campaigns, Mandela recently

paid an emotional visit to South

Africa's "Alcatraz" — Robben
Island, a small barren nxrk in the

shark-infested waters off of Cape
Town, where Mandela served

much of his 27-year prison term.

But the NP and the ANC are

hardly the only players in South

Africa.

Another faction is the Zulus,

comprising some 7 million of

South Africa's 40 million

citizens. Led by King Goodwill

Zwelithini, but politically active

through the Inkatha Freedom
Party and its head. Chief

Mangosuthu Buthelezei, the

Zulus are uncomfort.able with the

idea of an ANC-run South Africa

containing only a token Zulu

presence.

Instead, King Goodwill would

like to be the highest authority in

Natal, the predominantly Zulu

province on the eastern coast.

Buthelezei recently endorsed the

King's request — it is popularly

accepted that Inkatha would like

to carve out Natal as its own
quasi-state. Indeed, the ANC
estimates that Inkatha is training

500 militants a week to instigate

rebellion in Natal, should

Buthelezei not be satisfied come
April.

Nor are the Zulus alone.

Proving that politics makes
strange bedfellows, under the

umbrella of their Freedom
Alliance, conservative blacks and

whites have united to boycott the

elections and have demanded
strong regional autonomy.
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To grant such requests would
be to de facto endorse the

dismemberment of the nation into

a myriad of homelands and
pseudo-micro states, including

Zulus in Natal, conservative

Afrikaners in the Orange Free

State and many more. The
Balkanization of South Africa

would only ensure continued

conflict and in some parts, de jure

racism and/or autocracy.

Although much of the electoral

hcxipla may seem a bit genteel —
with bitter enemies Mandela and
Buthelezei publicly calling each

other "very close friends" and

speaking of their "love"— armed
conflict is an all-ttK)-frightening

reality. Heavily armed, mostly

Zulu hostel-dwellers in black

slums, a.k.a. townships, such as

Kathlehong, Tokoza and

Boipatong, still thrash out in

anger. This despite the recent

intervention of the South African

anny, which replaced the

ineffective and oftentimes brutal

township police. Some 3,000

blacks have died in the past year,

most from black-on-black

violence as Inkatha battles the

ANC.
Not to be forgotten in the

recipe of radicalism is the black

Pan African Congress, and its

military wing the Azanian
People's Liberation Army, which

carries out vicious attacks.

As is to be expected, the

whites are also armed and ready.

It was a pistol stolen by the white

Afrikaner Resistance Movement
(AVVB) which ended the life of

ANC and Communist Party

leader Chris Ham in the spring of

19').^. And It was white railicals

who smashed through the

conference center where
constitutional convention
(CODESA) delegates were
assembled last year.

Even if Inkatha does
participate in elections, ultimately

this plethora of political players,

most of them armed to the teeth,

unfortunately means continued

and probably worsening

instability for a new South Africa.

"Instability" is the antiseptic term

attached to war, death and

destruction.

Blacks, especially

dispossessed Zulus, will be quick

to discover that ANC rule does
not guarantee instant prosperity,

while whites will be equally

quick to bemoan any decrease in

their standard of living.

That the ANC will win is not

even a sure thing. Many mtxlerate

whites and Asians were not

reassured when at least 16 of the

ANC's top 50 parliamentary

candidates turned out to be

members of the South African

Communist Party.

Amid the uncertainty,

however, two things are clear.

One, 48 years after its

introduction, the unjust system of

apartheid will be extinct as we
know it — an extraordinary feat

in considering the situation just a

few years ago. Two, the entire

country could use a great deal of

goodwill, although not

necessarily that of the royal type.

Edward Batts, a junior majoring

in political science, is a frequent

contributor to Viewpoint,

sjjccializing in international

affairs.
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Arts & Entertainment
Two Mikes rush into

tAe greatest trap of all

"Y
ou're our favorite

diva!" fawned
Mike.

"Thank you," responded

Houstcwi, "you two are sweet-

ies."

"When you thanked God
during your accq)tance speech-

es, we, like the rest of Ameri-
ca, were touched."

"Oh, thank God," blushed

the statuesque soul queen, "I

was afraid it was getting

uresome."

"Not at all, Whitney," Mike
sat back in the cool leather

couch, "so how's Bobby
(toing?"

The world watched as the

two greatest investigative jour-

nalists known to mankind sat

in Whitney HoustCMi's plush

Hollywood Hills summer home
and asked her the hardest-hit-

ting questions she had ever

been forced to answer. Befwe
an estimated one billion audi-

ence members, the Mikes lis-

tcnexl as she talked about her

husband.

"He's so sui:^rtive. His

career's doing really well loo,"

nodded the pop star, "and it's

obvious why. He's a bad boy.
He's my bad boy. I'm not a

lesbian. I like to make love to

men. I will always love Bob-
by."

"Whitney? We're going to

ask you a difficult question,"

warned Mike, "you (k)n't have
to answer if you don't want
ID. If you decide that maybe
it's something you don't want
to tell the world, just tell us,

and we'll move on."

"Alright," affirmed Houston,
"but that's why I'm here. To
share the gift the Lord gave
mc. Thank you, God."
"Okay now, Whitney, in the

video for 'I Want to Dance
with Somebody,' was it diffi

cult If) dance in so many wigs
and dresses?"

Wnitncy paused to gather

ricr sircngih. "Those were hard
days." a tear rolled down her

perfect face, "but I pulled

Uirough. 1 remember one day
when I thought it would never
be over. The lights were hm. 1

felt ugly. But Clive Davis, of
Ansta records, said, 'do this

for your fans, Whiiter.' He
calls mc 'Whitter' instead of
Whitney because it's a nkk-
namc. 1 did. I did do it for

my fans, and it went to No. 1

in 12 countries. Thank you
G(xl And the album. 'Whit-
ney,* not 'Whitter,' went on to

sell 15 million copies. It was
gre^iL"

The real Mikes were landing
at Burbank airport. As their

Concorde landed amid of a se.a

of law enforcement vehicles,

they were aghast at the Whit-
ney Houston interview in prog-
ress,

'This is harder to sit

through than 'Q^ and a
Half!'" snarled Mike as the

scatbcit light went on, 'they
should've griUed ho- on the
lesbian qu^tkm!**

•"Like to make love to men,"
mocked Mike. "And who the

fuck are they? They've got to

be from *Us* magazine or

something."

*t)r 'Entertainment Weekly,'"

figured Mike as they stqrped

off their Concwde into ttieir

awaiting F-1. The doors swung
down as they looked down
into an interminabte row of

police cars. They knew hun-

dreds of bullets could be
aimed at their heads.

"Who has this power?"
queried Mike, "certainly not

Bill."

"They nevCT recovered the

body from that helicopter did

Journalistic

Immunity

Michael Gillette

Michael Horowitz
they?" The Mikes' thoughts

turned to a certain failed

sexual thriller director. While
they drove past the now-pursu-
ing pohce, one word echoed
through their minds.

"Uli. Uli. Uli."

"You were a brilliant actress

in the 'Bodyguard,' working
with Acacfcmy favorite and
People's Choice Award winner
Kevin Cosmer," commented
Mike. "Ever since we saw you
on 'Silver Spotms' as Dexter
the accountant's romantic inter-

est, we thought to each other,

like telepathy, 'She belongs on
the big screen. She's a win-
ner ' Tell me about acting."

"It's been a great."

The real Mikes laughed as a

uxldler bounced off the F 1

prototype's grill. It's tough to

comer at 110. thought Mike,
as the cops behind them skid-

ded off cliffs and plowed into

million dollar houses. The
officers that handled the road
were taken out by the frag-

mentation grenades Mike liber-

ally hurled at their cruisers.

"I've got this funny feeUng
we're being baited," said Mike
as the F-1 pulled through an 8
G turn. They watch(xl as an
explosion behind them took out
a bridge.

"Well, we might be,"

answered his friend, "but I've

always wanted to kill Whimey
Houston, and there's no time
like the pescnt"

TTie National Guard hurri^ly
constructed roadUocks for

miles around the Houston man-
sion. Insicte a Green Beict unit

prepared for the siege ahead.
"Now you've been talking a

tot about your love of men,"
mentioned Mike, "is that some
sat of agenda fyt you?"

•*Well, yes, I mean, no.

See IMMUNITY, p£^e 18

CA$HING in on the big breaks
UCLA alum scripts four

major features this year

Screenwriter David Koepp adapted "Carllto's Way" for the

screen, showing tonight at Melnltz Theater as part of the "Tri-

bute to David Koepp."

David Koepp worked with author Michael Crichton on the best-

selling box office film "Jurassic Park."

Alec Baldwin stars In the upcoming "The Shadow.' screen writ-

ten by David Koepp.

By Lael Loewenstein

David Koei^ is having the kind

of year most screenwriters dream
about.

He co-wrote last summer's box
office smash "Jurassic Park" and
scripted last fall's acclaimed
"Carlito's Way." His current film

"The Paper^ opens this month,
and his next film 'The Shadow,"
starring Alec Baldwin, comes out
this summer.
And he's only 30.

This week Melnitz Movies
pays tribute to the writer, a 1986
graduate of UCLA, with screen-

ings of "Cariito's Way" tonight

and "The Paper" on Friday.

Koepp will be on hand to answar
questions after "The Paper."

Unlike many screenwriters,

who spend years at odd jobs
waiting fey their big break, David
Koepp didn't have to wait long

for his.

Koepp, a native of Wisconsin,
came to UCLA because he had
heard about its film program and
wanted to work in the industry.

While enrolled, he wasted no time
in finding an internship with
producer and distributor's rep-

resentative Morrie Eisenman,
who bought American films for

foreign disuibution. Kocrj con-

tinued to wOTk with Eisenman
after graduating and spent his

nights writing screenplays. He
collaborated on one script with

director Martin Donovan which
intrigued Eisenman enough to

raise money (ot its production.

That project, a low-budget thriller

set in Argentina, became "Apart-
ment Zero" (1988).

That film did well on the art-

house circuit and earned him
some attention. But bankabihty
didn't come for another two years
until he sold his next tliriller, "Bad
Influence." The 1990 psychodra-
ma pitted Rob Lowe against
James Spader in a formula remi-

niscent of Hitchcock's "Strangers
on a Train." It came on the heels

of the infamous sex video scandal
in which tapes of Rob Lowe
having sex with an underage girl

were leaked to the media. The
film ironically featured a sequ-
ence in which Lowe videotapes
Spader having sex, but contrary to

popular perception, the film had
been cast and that sequence
written well before the scandal
broke. Fearful of negative publ-
icity, "we thought about cutting
it," says Koepp, but decided not to

because it was integral to the

picture.

"Bad Influence" was a modest
theatrical hit and a major success
on home video. The attention the

film generated enabled Koepp
and ponovan to sell Universal
their next feature, "Death
Becomes Her" (1992). A black
comedy about our youth-
obsesssed culture, it featured
Meryl Streep, Goldie Hawn, and
Bruce Willis and was directed by
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the

Future").

That project began a string of
films with A-List directors: "Jur-
assic Park" with Steven Spiel-

berg, "Carlito's Way" with Brian
DePalma, "The Paper" with Ron
Howard. Koepp likes working
with successful directors and is

often on the set during produc-
tion, "The mere successful they
are, the mcMe they're open to

input," he says. "Newer directors

tend to feel more threatened."

Spielberg was "a pleasure to

work with," says Koepp, and
while the idea of adapting
Michael Crichton 's bestseller to

the screen might have intimidated
most writers, Koepp rose to the
task. Of the many expectations
connected with "Jurassic Park"
Koepp says, "You just have to

banish them from your mind." By
dtoing so, he collaborated success-
fully with Oichton.

David Koepp's latest rniovle, "The Paper," premieres Friday as part of a Melnitz Movies tribute to the screenwriter.

Koepp enjoys writing alone,

but he also like the variety of

working with a partner. His latest

project, "Tlie Paper," was co-

written with his brother Stephen,

a senior editor at Time magazine.
The film chronicles 24 frenetic

hours in the life of a newspapo"
staff and it features an all-star cast

headed by Michael Keaton,
Glenn Close, Robert Duvall and
Marisa Tomei. While Stephen

provided the factual background,
David worked on the structure.

Together they followed a crew of

repcHlers at the New York Post

and Daily News to make the story

as accurate as possible. The rc.sult

is a film which is by turns tense,

funny, and engaging.

Koepp breaks down his writing

[Tocess into five stages, begin-

ning with the idea, followed by
research, character work, detailed

outlining, and finally writing.

Inevitably, there is rewriting to

do, sometimes the result of
audience reaction to test screen-

ings. He stresses the importance
of being open to change.

"It's important to keep your
ego out of it. You need to be able
to know the difference between
those times when you don't want
to make changes because it's your
story and those times when a

change is really an improve
men t," he says. A writer shouldn't

hold his ground out of suibbom-
ncss, he feels, but neither should

he make easy concessions to

avoid a fight.

Yet Koepp has few war stories

to report. And why should he,

with four major features rtleased

m 12 months.

See KOEPP, page 17

Student artist imbues iier creations with feminism, politics
By Barbara Hernandez
Daily Bruin Staff

Art can be just as political as the

Roe vs. Wade decision. If you
don't believe it, check out Hina
Fagu's creations. "I think it's a
social commentary," she says,
looking at ho- pieces from her
recent Kerckhoff gallery showing.
'That's how most infcMmation gets
out into the public.**

It's important few an artist to feel

strongly about the art she creates,

the UCLA art senic»^ says, and
being involved in tt^ feminist
movement could cmly str^igthen
her art The main focus erf her past
gallCTy showing was the idea of
choice in the seemingly i^vcaewl-
ing abortion (tebate.

"There was a clinic in my
neighborhood that was targeted by

these 'Right to Life* groups," she
explains. "They were coming up to

me telling me I'm killing my baby,
they were i^aying over rosaries
..." After Uiis she began to

but not at the idea of sex and
violence. She also dislikes the idea

of women only portrayed as male
fantasies. "Women's rights are not

discussed in the media," she says

Frequently her style of conflict fails to gain

support from the right, like the time she handed
out chocolate fetus "pops" at a right'to-life clinic

blockade, or when she used the Virgin Mary to

make a statement about reproductive freedom.

volunteer to escort people into the
clinic. "1 (ton't believe in using
firc^an of religion to justify what
they do," she says. "Christianity
shouldn't be used to win a cause."
Fagu recognizes that our society

gets "pretty emotional and uncom-
fortable about religion and sex"

on the subject of positive unages of
women. "The backlash is still here.

Malcdcmiinancc is still institution-

ali2cd."

Fagu uses crucified Christ-like
images of women and social satire,

because she believes issues only
make hca- wwk mcMrc powerful.

ScMne of her best images are chief

^stices Rehnquist, White. Scalia

and Thomas, dressed as playing
card "Jokca^s" in cap and bells,

riding unicycles and juggling
fetuses. On the back of these cards
is a brief history of the abortion

debate in the Sup^eme Court. "The
precise reason I made these cards
was the possibility erf them being
distributed at cktmonstrations,"
Fagu says.

Being caught up in the cause fw
ch<Mce, Fagu as an artist didn't

think she could let it pass by her.

Frequently her style of conflict

fails to gain support from the right,

like the time sl^ handed out
chocolate fetus "pops" at a
right-U)-life clinic blockade, or
when she used the Virgin Mary to

make a stetement about rqxoduc-
tive freedom.

rofile
"The fetus chocolates were

more about humor in the face of

adversity," she says, but the use of
the Virgin was a diffotait state-

ment altogether. 'Teople respond
to charged imagery," she says of
the portrait of the Virgin in

distress. possiMy over reiMXxluc-

tive cations.

"It was meant as sort of an
(rffoise to the religtous right," she

says, noting the Virgin's discom-
fort and lack of stereotypical

serenity. "She was oppressed into

pregnancy against her will." Fagu
says. The aicompassing image of

Mary as eternally enduring, obe-
dient and good, who lakes pain and
punishment, her due embodies a
patriarchic ideal. It's the contra-

dictory image of the perfect
wcxnan as a mother and a virgin,

yet women are supposed to and are

pressured into attaining this ideal,

Fagu says.

Chiginally from Hawaii, Fagu
moved to Ix^ Angeles wf^en she
was four and stayed ever since.

Despite tfw ^rthquake and a littte

paramwa, she likes the LA. art

See PAQU, page 17

Senior art major Hfna Fagu displayed her artwork In a reoent Kerc-
khoff gallery showing.
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Trite ending doesn't iHiiy lively

'Four Weddings and a Rineral'
By JennifM Richmond
Daily Bruin Staff

These days, it seems, every-

one's af^d of commitment. But

It's never been a laughing matter

— until now.

In "Four Weddings and a Funer-

al," director Richard Curtis takes

the terrible "C" word and watches

it brew among a group of friends

who see commitment, in the form

of the fated marriage ceremony,

every which way they turn.

Charles (Hugh Grant) has been

attending wedding upon wedding

fOT months and with each new "I

do," he and his close-knit group of

friends grow more afraid of

becoming attached. Even Henriet-

ta (Anna Chancellor), his ex-girl-

friend, tells him she's afraid he*s

turning into a "serial mcHiogam-

isl," complete with a long line of

short relationships and one-night

stands.

But at his second wedding as

best man, Charles meets Carrie

(Andie MacDowell) and it's

"thunderbolt city." One look^ and

he's hooked. Throughout the rest

of the film he tries his hardest to

pursue her without falling head-

over-heels in love.

Of course it's a no-win batUe.

Even with three more weddings

(one of which is Carrie's) and a

funeral wh^e they keep bumping

into each other, they're unabte to

admit what's really in their hearts.

It's not until his own wedding day

that Charles finally realizes his

true love isn't the girl he's standing

next 10 — it's Carrie.

Grant shines in his first signific-

ant role in an American film.

Although Grant has taken on

several other features (his most

recent being "Remains of the

Day") none have given him the

amount of freedom that this role

has. This role finally allows Grant

to reveal his humorous side, which

has remained hidden in his earlier

wwk.
MacDowell doesn't match up.

While hex icy, standoffish attitude

worked very well in "Green Card,"

it's lacking the same punch here.

She pushes many of her scenes

with an attitude that doesn't seem

completely natural. Though her

appearance in no way hinders the

film and its overall story, it makes

what would have been a five-star

[Xtxluclicm a three and a half or

four.

Carrie and Charles' bumbling

attempts at love keep the movie

running, but it's the hysterical

mistakes and occurrences at each

wedding that really delight From
vicars who don't understand how
to perform wedding ceremonies to

rude speeches by the best man to

forgotten wedding rings, each

wedding has it's own set of

hysterical lines that sets the audi-

ence reeling.

Everyone in the group is single

and has his or her own theory on

why weddings take place, but it's

the loud, rude and hysterically

funny Gareth (Simon Callow) who
puts it most aptly. "Marriage is the

dysfunctive icebreaker." That
pretty much says it all.

Fiona (portrayed wonderfully

by Kristin Scott Thomas), along

with the rest of them, also has

reasons for not tying the kiK)t. She
has loved the same man, unbek-

nownst to him, for sevwal years.

But she refuses to reveal hCT secret

until he gives up his relationship

games and seriously falls for

someone else, or her. Tom (James

Fleet) is too shy and always

manages to put his foot in his

mouth. Matthew (Jc^n Hannah)
loves someone in the group, but is

unable to reveal his hidden desires.

And Scarlett (Charlotte Coleman)
always falls for the guys who think

she's weird and the ones who find

her interesting she thinks are

bores. So, all have remained out of

wedlock and pride themselves on
it.

Although the film moves along

at a smooth pace, it comes to an

annoying halt with a trite romantic

ending. Up until this point the lines

were smooth and true. In the last

When Carrie (Andie MacDowell. left) nnet Charles (Hugh Grant)

true love was inevitable in "Four Weddings and a Funeral.'

few minutes, though, it seems

Curtis runs out of imagination and

bogs the script with clichdd lines

and unreal comments like C!arrie*s

"Oh, is it raining? I hadn't noticed"

while she's getting soaked.

But for a romantic comedy
about love and commitment, this

one is a real 10-carat gem.

FILM: 'Four Weddings and a Funeral.'

Written by Richard Curtis. Directed b^
MiKe Newell. Starring: Hugh Grant and
Andie MacDowell. Released by Gram-
ercy Pictures. Opening today at

selected theaters.

Presented by
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KOEPP FAGU
From page 15

"On the whole, I've been
relentlessly happy," he says. With
a track reccvd like his, he has

reason to be.

FILM: Tribute to David Koepp "

Presented by Melnitz Movies. "Carii-

to s Way" screening tonight at 7:30

p m "The Paper" will screen Friday at

7:30 p.m. followed by a discussion with
David Koepp. For more information on
showtimes arxl free required passes,
call 825-2345.

From page 15

scene. "It's pretty fair," she says.

"(It's not as extensive) as New
Yoric or Chicago, ot other states—
there's less funding," Fagu points

out. But only in L.A. does she see

opportunities to show more inno-

vative work.

She (woudly shows her new
creation, a seeming 'Vail" of
zij^rs, demonstrating their utih-

ty. "1 want j)eople to be able to

come up and toiK^h them," she

says, because the idea of people
interacting with ait appeals to her.

Fagu is currently woiidng mainly
with installations and assemUage,

"Male dominance is

still institutionalized."

HIna Fagu

and finds that her work is taken

seriously because "in L.A. there's

more willingness to new ideas."

Donna Reed

strap at Home

Woman's College Basketball Southeastern
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operation

(1993) rech»d 6eri
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Nellie Mane Vickws. R'
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leads to a brttie a^nsl hers minions. 'O'lHtocOonald

**H "One fa<se Move" (1991) BiN Paxton. A sheriff

prepares tor ttw worst when two kMers arrive 'R'
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SPECIAL TOPICS IN ADVANCED WRITING
SPRING QUARTER 1994

LITERARY & VISUAL ARTS:

ENGLISH 131F:

ENGLISH131J:

Advanced Exposition : Fine Arts : The Experience of Space
'

Instructor/Time; Daniel Hayes, MFA TR 12-2

Advanced Exposition : Literature : Genre, Aesthetics & Theory
Instructor/Time : Dr. Jeanne Gunner MW 2-4

SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING and other TECHNICAL APPLICATIONS, including TECHNICAL WRITING:

ENGLISH 131G: Advanced Exposition : Science and Technology
Instructor/Time : Dr. Kathleen Irace MW 10-12 & MW 1-3

For more information, please contact Jami Jesek in Writing Programs, 271 Kinsey Hall, (310) 206-1145
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IMMUNITY
From page 14

Clive Davis said, 'Whitter, go

on thCTC lonighi and tell the

world you like men.' And
speaking of the Olympics,

'One Moment in Time' was a

great"

The first roadblock was still

waiting for its Ml tank unit to

show up when the real Mikes

arrived early. They had to use

their Stinger anti-tank missiles

to decimate the rest of the

forces as they sped down thf

loo-wide-to-be-cffectively-

blocked street.

"Louis XVI was fucked,"

complaii^ an infcKined but

helpless National Guard troop-

er, "he advised the stale to

build wide boulevards so revo-

lutionaries couldn't block the

roads, but wh^ the state

wants to block the roads . . .

Wltere are you now, Louis

XVI? Fuck you, you'll never

be the Sun King!"

"You say your albums are

like your children," the fake

Mike began his last question,

"but in real life, (tespite your

love of men, you have no

kids."

"Well, it's a great . .
."

The F-1 tOTe through the

wall of the living room, killing

four Green Berets, a gaffer, a

key grip and a cameraman.

One of the Mikes was punched

through the other wall of the

house before the amazing

brake system kicked in. The
Mikes opened the dows,

shooting the othCT faux-Mike

execution-style before proceed-

UCLA Department of Music
presents

UCLA
Symphony

Jon Robertson, Conductor

Shandra Love, Flute Soloist
Mark Barvllle, Graduate Conductor
Greg IVIagie, Graduate Conductor

Barber - First Essay
Griffles Poem for Rule and Orchestra
Hanson - Symphony No. 2 ("Romantic")

Wednesday, March 9, ±994
8:00 p.m.

Schoenberg Hall

Admission is free.

Information: (3±0) 825-4761

\?L

'iVil'Tu^*
:\^\IH'\U E^^ 0^[''\v(:

Bruin After Dark Special
After 5 pm

#! Combo
5 Soft Tacos & Bean Mini Nachos

witti purchase of 2 med. drinks j

^D»Wf #58

#2 Combo
5 Taquitos &

2 Bean & Clieese Burritos

$3.79

TRY OUR SUPER TACb"""
^ 1 2 Com tortillas witli Steak, Chicken or Camitas

VOmPO
Saisc, Lettuce, Guacamole.&Cfieese. $.99

11 33 Westwood Blvdi 1 01 -a

#59

#46.

(310)208-8880 Free Delivery

Minimum $8 purchase

ing.

"Hello America, hello

world," the Mikes waved to

the network cameras while

putting a gun to Houston's

head, "we know someone's

trying to set us up here."

"We're not asking for your

sympathy," admitted Mike as

he plastered Houston's home
with her brainmatter, "if fact,

we admit a certain amount of

guilt."

"Right now you're admitting

a lot more guilt, boys,"

chortled UU Edel, international

dick, "as we speak, satellites

are broadcasting tapes oi you

guys destroying Geneva with a

nuclear warhead 20 times the

destructive f(xce erf Hiroshima."

As Whitney Houston's blood

stopped flowing from her neck

and rigor mortis set in, the

director looked really puzzled.

"I dOTi't know. I really don't

know. Wait, I know ..."

Mike Horowitz sits through

Disney parade after Disney

parade. And you don't hear

him cony}laining.

Tired ofCoverii^ YowMh wtih

liquid Paper to Mak Them Lock Ylhite^

rmi Hi

:Kn
Liquid

Paper

'^*' Mi
ynVIWP QPPPTAl • {^(\

Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth
MUYllNUorntl/iLJJU.- Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, Bl PACKING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Uughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Checks, Credit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welcome

T any Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between WUshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

CTC INDUSTRIES INC

PRICE: $117.00
WHY 5() c^hih:ap?

J*lkS-
--4f( H n II i< 1 rr^

FBctory

^f*ft n n B F,

m^^ S boo;

;tc industrifs

'it! 79 1500

lmport«f Sale* Rap

DIRFCT TO UCLA

Ralallar

IJCU PRICE

$117.00

BEC^AUSJli;
The only way to offer this bicycle for an industry

rocking price was to go straight to the factory.

By eliminating all the fat cat middlemen (with their

expensive warehouse overhead and commissions), CTC
INDUSTRIES INC. can offer the only true mountain

bike for just $1 17.fX). Delivered direct from the factory

to your home.

SEE US IN FRONT OF
ACKERMAN UNION
MARCH 7 to MARCH 1

1

10AM to 4 PM
OR CALL US FREE
I-(800)-ASK 4 BIKE

Dally Bruin WoilniMCl»- IWMCh tt-UMM 19

Classified Adlnformation

Daily Bruin Classified

225 KercWwff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classilied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates

Daily, 20 words or less

Daily, each additionai word

We^,20\M)rdsoriess

We^, each additional word

Display ads— student rate/col. inch

Display vi&— local rate/col. inch

Deadlines

$7.00 CInslMliMate
.45 1 working day \xAon printing. t>y noon.

2500 ClasslMtfitylayaii:

130 2 working days before printing, by noon

8 00 Make checks payabte to the

1115 UCLA Daily Brum.

There are no cancellations after noon tlie day before printing.

The ASUCU ComnHinictfions Botnl h% supports the Univml^ of Cilton*'! pol9 onmi^
crirmraMon. No medium shal accept advertisements which preieiM*n«> o( ai^ origin, nee.
reii(^. lex. or sexual orienWkin In a demeaning way or Imply ttat ttiey are IffliM to poMtons.
capabttties,roies or statusmsocieiy.Neithef the Daity Bruin northeASUCLAComnHiniaMoni Board
has investigaled any o(the sereicesadvMlised or the advertitenrepresenMintMs issue. Anyiiemn
believing that an adve<«semert in Ms issue vioWed the Board's poNcy on nondJKfiminalion stated

herein should communicate comptainis in writino to the Business MMager. Dai^ Brain. 225
Kerckhoff Ha«, M8 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance wlh housing dtoimi-
nation problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825^271 or cd the Westside Fair Housing
Office at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad
1

.

start your ad witfi the merchandise you are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.
scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise.
2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, FrI. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525

lues, and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3-029

AITImesl2:10-l«)pm
for cJcoholcs or hcSvkkjak who have a

(Unking problem.

WIN $$$
BOOK COLLEaiON

STUDENT Book CollecUon CompeUtion sporv

sored by Librarjr - $1 .300 in prizes. Learn more
at Book CciiecUng Workshop Wed. March
16th. 4:00 PM, URL Smith Room. Ask at

campus libraria for detadlt.

Good Deals

LUXURY RESORT IN HEAVENLY VALLEY.
Sleeps four. March 26-April 1 . STOO^wk. Free

trams to slopes/rides to casinos. Kim
(310)207-5901.

PIANO RENTALS
i SpedainteatoUCLAitudenU^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

C2 13)462-2329

GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-Fast and reliable service

-Cheaper prices than ASUCLA

25 Announcements for $31.90

-100 Announcements for $44.90

For more Info, call Elegant

InvltatJons (310)652-6550

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaranteed. More than 300,000
sources available. For more Information call

(310)393-0018.

SPORTS/BEACH/WANTED. Male preferred to

play sports with and drive 7 yr old boy to and
from Malibu Colony. 10-1 5 hr%, 1 30-4:30, 3 4

aftemoof^wk. Must have safe car, excellent

driver. (310)456-0535.

Personal

OPINION POLL
-PRO-CHOICE FOR MEN- Should a man be

bound by a woman's unilateral decision

regarding v\ ur^lanned pregnancy? F4ear the

det>ate & register your vote for legislative Input.

1 (90(»287-9026 $2.S(]^in. appx. 4 mlns

IByrs. T/T rqd. Equinox Comm
(213)960-4337.

Research Subjects

30-45 year old African-American wommrt
needed for dietary study. Complete: short

Interview, questlonaire, 2 follow-up calls

Recieve; $10, nutritional summary
1110)829 0031.

• ALCOHOLICS *
Free treatment/research opportunities for alco-

hol abusers. Includes outpatient medication &
counseling therapy. Free range of rrvedical

lervicet Matrix Center. (310)275-9995

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIO BOYS 7-11 yrt

needed for UCLA research project Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-O392.

S $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
VOUINT€€flS ll€€>CD

FOR AMTFUNQAL STUDY F YOU HAVE
FUNOUS OF YOUR BIO TOENA«.(S) YOU
CAN EAFW MOfCY FOR PARTICFAT»«

CALL(3l0)7»4-7422

$$$ss$$$$$$$$$$$$s$ss$

Personal Personal Personal Personal

All Thosk Welcome

613

All rush events are dry

Questions, call: Mike- 824-1230

^ Eric- 208-2122
**- Alex - 208-7144

Some take a lifetime to

greatness...

Research Subjects

Come see wnat we've done in 3 years
1 993 National Most Outstonding Chapter 3993
1993 National Scholai^hip Award '

. 1993
1 993 Regional Chapter f^cdlenco :

, ^ , 1992
1993 Regional Comifi unity S^rviCQAw^d*i992
1993 Regional ScholarshfpAvya^^. '; -'¥^992
1 993 Spring Sing Sweepstakes Award 1992
1993 Spring Sing Best Use of Theme 1992
1993 Spring Sing Best Costuitie^ 1991
1993 Spring Sing Best Choreography |993
1993 Spring Sing Best Group Program 1991

Bruuis nt Bat Chanipuins
IPC VolIoybaiJ Champions
Natk)nal Chapter Excelknc c

N*iliorjal Scholarship Award
Re»gjonaJ Most Improved C h.ipter

VXfXH at Bat Champioas
fFC 5k-hoIarship Award
JFC Scholarship Award
R^ional Community Service Aw
IM Volleyball Champions

EARN UP TO
$300.00
Males and Females
in Good Health

Between the Ages of
1 8 and 55 Needed

lor a l^search Study
oil ScnsiLi\aty to Sunlight

Must Always Burn
and Ian Minimally

and Have Blue or Ctrccn

Hycs, Bltjndc or Red I Liir

PLEASE CALL
THE SKIN RESEARCH

FOUNDATION
(310) 828-8887

iru

Ri KARPA ALRHA VS/INTER RUSH
VVIil^NF si:)AY

vv M UK A

bi'^innim;

M t ^V I K' I ci |i li'-li\i

Questions? Contact Dave at (310) 209-0907

THURSDAY

\ k'l'l [lie vHMilk'i! u 'ii I'! I'ike'

it Lii t>s hu o-^ .it (v' H '

1
"'

U ,1 .11,11 .itli 1 1 '

All Evente Dry

Recycle This Paper.
Daily Brum

FARN $1 5 00 BY TAKING TWO QUESTIC5N-
NAIRES StudenU are needed lo fill out two
anonymous questionnaires (2 different tinges).

T>icy each take about 40 minutes. You *vill be
paid $15.00 total to complete the questiorv

naires This research Is conducted at the UCLA
Departmer* of Psychology and ii on back-
^ound characteristics, memory, ar^d behavior
patterrts To take the questionnaires, you rnust

be at least 18 yearn of age and must call in

advance for an appointment. Please call

206^7803, ONLY at the following specific

times Weekdays (except Friday), from 4pm to

6pm only.

FAMILIES W/ 3-1 0-yr-old chiUfc«n earn $30 in

LX:LA research project on paraK-child ir^er-

actions. C»i be single parent or rki»\ parent
families & English or Spanish speaking. Con-
tact Bethany (310)794-0662.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 ycM, wWh «ten-
tional problenic needed for UCLA roevch
project. Receive SiK) and a free developmenul
evaluation. (31(^25-0392.

• COUPLES •
with 1 boy 4(1 gbi 4gM 6-1 2 needed forUdA
marital oonfllct rescaich. $100 or free faed-

back ti WDifcrfwp. (3101625-7732.

NORMAL hKAlTHt SOYS 3-11 YRS. and
their bnyiiei needed (or UCLA himilIi pro-
tect. Receive $2Q and hmm • adNttillc
leamin|;niperlene». (3ia|82S4»»2.
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:;rcf> Subiecis

VOLUNTEERS AGES
14-30 NEEDED

with

FACIAL ACNE

Volunteers WILL BE PAID

UP TO $120.00 to

participate in a research

study involving a new

treatment under a

dermatologist's supervision.

CALL (310)828-8887

m SUN RESEABCI FODNDAnON

%.
OFCAUFORNIA M

Wanted

ATTENTION UCLA FOOTBALLERS! Wanted
to buy game Lsed Rose Bawi jersey. Call

collect, Dr. Lewis (41 4)481 •6584.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Strictly confidential.

(310)285-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur-

ance. Payment of S2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas (310)829-0102 M-F.

* WOMEN 22-33 *
Sought as egg donors for infertile couples.

Rewarding emotionally arxi rinarwilally. Shel-

ley B. Smith. MA. MFCC. (213)933-0414.

Health Services

* ACNE CARE *
IrMTease your self-confiderxre. Low cost. Mild^

severe acne. Call Linda. Skin Therapy
(909)985-7478.

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
ifviividual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, sliding scale Li2

Gould. IMF#17869. Arlen Ring- supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:fa070. (310)578-5957

THIGH CREAM. Melts cellulite. 100% guaran^

teed. (310)281-8828.

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars
Non-Surgical Laser Therapy lor

painless facial skin rejuvenation

and removal of acne, tattoos.

sunspots & scars. Low cost.

Free Consultation Call

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

AA aiUISE SHIPS NOW HHtlNC. Earn big

$$$ travel the woHd freel (Carribean,

Furope, etc) Summer^)errnar»«nt positions

available Guaranteed success! Call

(919)929 439B ext c184

ACTORS/MOfXLS NFFOtD Aiiditions by
jppointfT>ent only For commercials, rilrrM, and
print ads All type* 4- ages needed No
expefience necessary No registralio*i fees

Call Today Ima^ (616)222 9091

/M3MINISTRATIVT A.SSISTANT for WLA offirp

of the nation's largest search fimri Responstbil

itics include phor>e, data entry & bookkeep
ing Slfor\g organizational & communicMion
skills. Excellent opportunity w/ growth poten
tiai for one who enjoys a fast-paced environ-

merit. Mail/fax resume: 1 1 300 W Olympic
Blvd Wao, LA 90064, (310)2f.e^1 7(X)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, PAT/T, 8H
Heahhc»e Software Comp^ry, perfect Engl-

ish, WordPerfect required, PM helpful

(310)859 7277

AFTERSCHOOl BUDDY and moming school

tfeiver fcx 1 2 year old girl Tues, Wed, Thun.
D1«4724)248, Carol or (31C»472 9665,
ftarfaara.

ALASKA FISHER€5 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
EARN UP TO $15,000 TViB SUMMER IN

CANNIRKS. PROCEKORS, ETC. MALE/
FEMALE. NO EXPCRKNCE NECESSARY
ROO^VK>ARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVIDCDI
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! (91 9)929^4396 «rt

A184

Well kninMn messenger co.
Jwr»g FT/PI messengers

Must ba^B own tmwpmiBtion
Wrf paid. hcKjriy or commis^jn

Ckmtact J. RoM4»id

(213) 898^090.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYlvtfNT-fisherlcs.

Many eam $200t>WhiQnth In cannenes or

S3000-S60004Anonth on fishing vessels.

Many «nployeri provide room & bovd and

transpoitatkm. No experierxx neces«aryl For

more information call: 1-206-S45-4155 ext.

A5934.

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY-Unlimlted Earn-

ings Potential. Full, part, or spare lime with

exploding new long distance corr>parry. Estab^

lish permanent income. (310)841-4452

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY for Legal and Film

work. Word processing skills required. Full or

part time. Call 9 5 (310)205-0004.

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the summer of

'94. Earn up to $1 5,000 ar>d get the busirtess

experience of a lifetime. Call 1 -800-955-7557.

Positions filling fast throughout California.

AHN COMM MAJORS
MAKE $5;600

THIS SUMMER & gain valuable wod( experi-

ence for your resume. Selecting seven UCLA
students. Call (310)535-3805 for interview.

SouthweSern Company since 1866.

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 11 A J><. (310)839 5532

BARTENDER TRAINEES M/F. No experience

necessary Eam $1 00^200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)38^3200. (818)994 8100
(310)558-0608.

BIZ/ECON MAJORS
MAKE $5,600

THIS SUMMER & gain valuable work expo^i-

cfKc for your resume. Selecting seven UCLA
students. Call (31 0)535-3«)5 for interview.

Southwestern Company since 1868.

BRENTWOOD LAW FIRM SEEKS FILE CLERK/
GENERAL OFFKIE HELP, P/T, 25-30HRS/WK.
WP 5.1 & OFFKIE EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
(310)207-6700.

CAMPUS POSITION Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63A>r. Corv

tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Em-
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER, P/T or FA, Brentwood rt:staurant, no
experience necessary. (310)820-1050.

CASHIER. Prestigious Century City locjttion.

1 2-4 PM, Mon-Sat. $5/hr. Call 31 a785-0001

,

ask for Tom.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ind television.

Eam up to $200 per dayl No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851^102.

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM seeks energetic,

personable student for PA office clerk petition

ASAP. CXjties Include attorney filing, faxing,

relief mvitch board, copying and special pro-

jects as needed. Hours 2-9pm, M-F, $9-1 ^Av.

Must have some computer experierKe ind law
office background. EOE. Contact Donna
(310)2776910.

CHILDRENS GYM INSTRUCTOR Full time

WEEKDAYS A MUST! II ! Must be energetic and
love kids. Paid experience teaching ^oups of

infanls/young children REQUIRED Tefrific

opportunity (3 10)454 1875

aOSE TO UCLA Office job Computer
experience necessary (Lotus, Excel) Computer
or business major preferred (2nd yr or

higher) PT 1 5 ?0 hrsAvk Ron (310)470-61 73

o r

(310)441 912(1

COMMUNITY SERVICEOfflCERS (CSOs) ar^

hiring UCLA sludenlj nniw! $6 1 6 to start, up lo

$9 10 1 5+ hrs/wk, flex jched Call 82S^7M1
fof info

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up lo

$2,nOOWmo on fruiie Ships or Land Tour
companies Wofid travel Summer & Full-Time

employmen! available No exp necessary For

info call 1 206 f,34 0466 ext CS934

DAT,«iBASF SPECIALIST PT position doing
rria/keting analysis for n^iooal companies
MuU have strong backj^round working %vith PC
dalahas« and spreadsheets Excellent PC math
analytical skills a must Call Evelyn
(310j2t»^2n24
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WANTED
KINESIOLOGY STUDENT
OR EQUIVALENT AS
FITNESS RELAXATION

TRAINER
FOR A WESTWOOD

GENTLEMAN
EXPERIENCED-MOTIVATED

GOOD
COMMUNICATION

FLEXIBLE HOURS 2 HOURS.
3X A WEEK DAYS,

EVENNGS. WEEKENDS
S20/HOUR AND OPEN

"PARKING-

PLEASE PHONE: 310-470-35U

Help Wanted

W ^
General Office Clerk for

WestskJe Law Rrm. 3 Hours/day.

5 days/week, preferably afterrxx>ns.

$7/fir. Fax resufne to: Judy

Cunningfiam at (310)312-4224.

Departmont of Phyvics is seeking
an irKlividual to work 15-20 hours
week^ in the Budget & AccountJr>g

Office. The Individual will perform
various office duties. The duties

consist of heavy filing, matching
invoices and packing slip to

orders, set-up files, typing labels,

going to the Broxton and
Ueberroth Building, moving files,

and data entry.

The individual must have the ability

to give attention to detail to work
accurately with ni^nbers, to follow

directions, and to work

ifKlependedntly with minimal

supervision.

If you are interested, please
call Elina L. Chu at

(3±0)82&3433.
Th« pay rat* !• $8.17/h£

DAY CAMF^ serving Conejo and San Fer-

nar>do Valleys, Simi, Camarillo & Maiibu seek

fun, caring general counselors & special irv

structore for nature, gym, horseback riding,

fishing, boating, crafts, swimming, song lead-

ing ropes course & more. Now interviewing

818-865-6263.

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at hon>e. All

materials provided. ServJ SASE to P.O. Box

395, Olathe, KS, 66051.

EARN $$$ STUFFING ENVELOPESI Send a

SASE to: P.O. Box 270442 Fort Collins, CO
80527.

ENGINEERING/SALES COORDINATOR. SFV
componerH manu has opening for a bi-ling

)apanese^nglish engir>eerin^sales coordina-

tor. EE background preferred. Duties irxilude

working with overseas facilities, sales ar>d

engineering departments. FAX resume to

(816)365-7274 or mail to 1026 Criswold Ave,

San Fernando, CA 91340 Attn:M|.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER. PT/FT. SARAH
ICNAPP COFFEE seeks intelligent, pleasant

people to work at any of our three Westside

locations, irKluding Medical Center Cafeteria.

k>b irKludes making espresso drinks, dealing

with public, and light clearvup. Flexible sche-

dule for students, weekend hours available.

Starts at $6^r. Phone/fax (818)705-2686.

PART-TIME EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for

Brentwood ofTice. Strong secretarial skills and
typing proricierKry of 7(Vwpm or greater. Must
be motivated and bright, v^th a positive

attitude. Requires WordPerfect 5.0, Lotus and
Accounting backgrourxj helpful but rxjt neces-

sary. Extensive experience rwt required.

2a30hourVweek flexible, S10-$13/hr. de-

peryjing on qualiRcations. FAX resume to:

Michael I Crain, (310)470-8134.

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores
in LA We want F/T and P/T salespeople. We
are looking for men and women who can
learn great customer service. Believe the

customer always corr>es first. Want lo learn

how to becxKTie a great salesperson We
offer chance lo make $6-1 Uhr Good benefits

package, great staff discounts, the best

retail training. To join ihe top indeperxient

iiorcs in LA. Call for appointmcr*. Linda
(»in)82a7S85

* CASHIER HELP •
lapanese restaurant in WIA and We^w«od
S<»me lapanese preferred P/1 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd (310)479 2510

* CASTING ASAP! •
C OLUMBIA PICTURES NEW FEATURE FILM
AND OTHERS lOOO EXTRAS NEEDED
MARCH 12/13 UNION AND NONUNION
CAJL GENERAL CASTING (21 3)6Sfl^5' S7

• GRAD STUDENTS *
Urgent r^eed for ambitious, organized pad
students to recruit host families for foreign

student honr>eslays (French). Exceller* conrv

pensation Call (310)670-3361.

* MODELS*
Handsome nien ages 18-22 hr nude model
ing. Magazines «nd videos. Call
213-874-5510 for Informatton.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guyt for modellr^.
Ho« head, tone, Kill phyik^ printwork. Good
$$$. 013)664-2999. 2^yn.

HOT! HOT! HOT!
Complete (raining. 18-year-okl oorwumer
eledronk: GIANT offers job opportunltiet. W
sufaftarmal IncreaMS In your lnconr>c In a short

amount of time is dolrMJ. call Wt 8)995-001

8

for a personal Interview.

* OVERSEAS JOBS •
OVERStAS SUMMERlbtS. Crwfc *i«J under.
r«h. Ewirtlmt Htary, frM frawd,avm as.000
»«»fw Job o|i«*i(p wwlA»«i - ittii /W*^ to Zrt* S.ncrri*«N. te 2S$4 tineoln
«^ #675 Oipl Ofil MaUm <M Ncy, CA
90301. '

He!p Wanted

• VOIGJHT •
VO«CHT FFfNESS AND DANCE CEI^TER
seeking part-time front desk staff. Please call

(310)854-0630 ext. 3 for informatkm and
application.

INTELLIGENT, ENERGETIC ACCOUNTING
CLERK for a small tervkre business based in LA.

Please call (213)733-8552. Fax resume to:

(213)733-3306.

LAW OFFICE needs P/T office derk with WP
5.1 experience. Flexible hours. $7.50-510^.
DOE. FAX resume to (310)444-5939.

MEDICAL. Full-time position, women's health

care facility. Career potential. Start as medical
receptionist, counselor, nurse assist. Interested

in genetics? Med. exp. good, but will train right

person. Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call

after 11 A.M. (310)839-5532.

MEDICAL. F/T positkxw in women's health

center for June (^aduates. Will train spring

quarter. Full job description by mail. Call

(310)247-0554 M-5 9am-4pm.

MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED. Eam extra money
having fun. Perfect for students with free

time Call (310)208-1873.

NEED COMPUTER MEDICAL BILLER P/T.

Santa Monica office. Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays. Experience and references required.

(310)395-5509.

NOW HIRING SERVERS. Desperado's Cantina
high energy theme restaurant bar. Hiring

March 9lh and 10th only. 9am-4pm. 7656
Melrose Ave.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, P/T, WESTWOOD. Ac
countants Overload is looking for a part-time

person to work from 1:00pm to 6:(X)pm on
Monday through Friday. Responsibilrties irv

elude alot of detailed general office vwfk,
typing, xeroxing, running errands, etc. Must
have prior experience. Knowledge of Micro-
soft Word & Works and Excel is marxiatory. If

you're able to make the time commitment,
please call Deby Lewis at P1 0)478-8883
x207 EOE.

PART-TIME LADIES SHOE SALES, BeveHy
Center. Retail experience required,
$6.5Q/hour. Shooze Studio (310)657-5183

PART-TIME DRIVER position. Three mornings
a week. $8.50-$1(Vhr. Must have own car

insurance. Other opportunities available.

(310)474-3243.

Photographer seeks models to be considered
for current fashion projects for magazines. Call

weekdays 10am-4pm only. (310)273-4493

PRE-MED/OPTOMETRY. Freshman/
Sophomore. Jules Stein/UCLA. Tuesday/
Thursday. Medical Office Assistant.
(310)825-4749.

RECEPTKDNIST/MANAGER with sweet per-

sonality sought for beauty skin salon.

(310)474-2524.

RECEPTIONIST. Established upscale Beveriy
Hills travel agency. Heavy phones, direct all

communication servk:es, brochure filing.

Good knowledge geography.
8:45am-5:30pm, Mon-Fri. $180(VWio + park-

ing * benefits. (310)274-7666, Nina Lamb.

RETAIL SALES. P/T. M-F 5-9PM. Century City
Shopping Center, Mille Petites Fleurs (a chilcC

ren's boutique). Inwnediate openings. Paid
parking. Call for appolntnr>ent. (310)203-0424.

SALES CONSULTANT-MEMBERSHIP SALES.
Excellent gross opportunity. Part-time and
full time available. Salary -i- commission.
Brentwood area. Inquire at (310)449 0432.

SALES PERSON NEEDED wAelemarkcting
and/or typing skills. Call Nicole
(310)820-7711 for an interview.

SECRETARY, P/T, 10-15 hrs/wk, near UaA,
flexible hours, computer skills needed, chal-

lenging and intcroting work. D 10)4 72 1944

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistanU for

combined Legal/Medical (Gyrt«:ology) office.

Great pay! Strong academic records. Viva-

cioi« and cheerful. (310)281-8457.

He!p Wanted

Independent
Film Production

Company
seeking part-time

receptionist. Hours
Monday through Friday

1:30 to 6:30; $8.00 p/hr.

Student possessing a

professional manner,

appearance, and clear

speaking voice should mail

resume and/or personal

information to PAC, 11111

Santa Monica Blvd. , Ste

1100, LA, CA 90025, Attn:

J. Lumbert. No walk ins.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Many major corpo-

rations nationwide are searching for college

students to fill summer positions possibly

leading to career placement after college.

Many pn^rams offer tuition assistance. For

complete directory send $9.95 to C & )

Research, 34.38 Eastlake Road Suite 14 Opt
686M, Palm Harbor, FL 34685-2402.

SUMMER TEACHING POSmONS: Reading

enrichment programs for children and adults

sponsored by universities throughout Southern

California. Full-time teaching, $450 to

S50Q\veek Sumrrier teaching pay, medical

berwfits. Flex4ime paid training. Warm,
energetic graduate students and graduating

seniors only. Car required. Inease call

(310)984-5567, (310)428-1171, or

(310)428-2370

Summer Camp Position: Roughing R Day
Camp in SF Bay area is hiring forsummer 1 994.

(510)283-3795. Fax Resume to

(510)283-1619.

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT. Literate, artistic,

creative and responsible. Experierxx with

children 4th & 5th grades. Near LXTLA.

(818)980-2861.

TELEMARKETING. No experierKe necessary.

P/T, flexible hours from 9fla-5«)pm. starting

at S7fiv * bonuses. 3-blocks from UCLA. Harel

Maintenance. Ron, (310)470-6175,
(310)441-9120.

TELEMARKETING POSmOhJS. Xerox agent

seeks telemarketing reps. 20 hn^«/k. $5.2M>r.

+ possible commission. Wilshire vea. Contact

Irene Harris (213)651-9378.

* EXTRA MONEY •
TaEMARKETING. PT. $6-10^ + commis-
sk>n. WLA (310)446^941.

TYPIST NEEDED to transcribe tapes and hand-

written letters. Macintosh Word 5.0 profi-

ciency a must. Evening schedule. Call

(818)595-1099.

WANTED. Male surrogate patients for urology
sessiorv for medical studerH course. Sessiorw

scheduled M»-ch 22, 23, 24, 1994, 2tt)- 4:30
pm. Includes 6 genital and digiUl rectal

examinations. $65 per session
(310)825-5846.

WANTED - PAID P/T INTERNS. Art. editorial,

and production. Female oriented production.

Call Allen, (213)876-6411.

Career Opportunities

)OB OPPORTUNITY. Short lime project. We
need an experienced E.E.G. t«;hnician to do
training and/or testing. Start now Phor»e
Peler31 0-208-771 6.

SO. CAL LKTENSED PHYSICIANS Wanted
neurolc^ist, pediatrician, psychiatrist, child
psychiatrist, internist & orthopedist lo do
disability exams, 4-6 hours per w«dc. Flexible
scheduling, kjeal for senior residents or spe-
cialists b^inning practice. SlSOC/mo. Call
Roger (310)208-7716.

Robertson, Stephens & Company
Pacific Rim Investment Banking Group

San Francisco based major bracket investment
bank seeking native speaker of Mandarin

and/or Cantonese for Analyst position. College

degree required.

Resume and cover letter to :

Mark Fagan

RoberLson, Stephens & (Company
555 California Street, Suite 2600

San Francisco, CA, 94104

SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK BOSTCW TOKYO

Daily Bruin

JoL Oopor»un;*iG: lortments for Rent

Change Your Life In 1904!

•••$200 K***
Vfc have over 30 raps —miin tUa in UmIt 2m1
y«ar with our company. ' ~*-'"it for 3-3 riwip

moiivatad men aad waman. Qromd floor
oppanmity with oidiniitad «*inlngs

CaUNOW to amaa* an

(310)444-0040

Internships

WESTWOOD - Aaoss from UCLA,

'

Super big singles. 3 people can share.

Pod, spa. sauna, fitness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units.

Sir^es from $695. 1 bdrms from $795.

|> 535 Gayley 310-208-3818. ^

Internships

A college degree doesn't mean a career.
Learn by doing; Top entertainment P.R. Firm is now accepting

applications for intems. College credit available.

Call David Howard (310)659-6400

20TH CENTURY FOX
Prolific MP/rV production company seeks

inlem readers for script analysis & coverage.
Reliable. Credit only. (Karol at Expo for

details).

ARCO ProducU Companv has challenging

summer opportunities with strategic and
analytical focus in dynamic Procurement De-
partment. Please visit EXPO Center for detailed

Job description.

CHASE MANHAHAN
chase's Jumbo home loan division Is seeking a
marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office.

Contact Karol at 310-825-0831.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP.
Research, script reading and coverage; flexible

hours (unpaid). Please call arxi ask for Mary Jo,

(31 0)820-6733.

FILM PRODlXmON COMPANY seeks bright,

organized, responsible intenVoffice assistant.

Qjntact Qrviy or Laurie at Trimax Productions.

(310)264-5525.

C91AMERCY PICTURES seeking interm for

collegie credH immediately. For nrwxe Infbmta-
tion contact Karol/Expo Center.
(310)825-0831, SusaiVCramercy Pictures

(310)777-1969.

• OUTGOING IISfTERNS •
Intems wanted for brand newTV thcMV. Sciwoi
credit available. Miot have zany peraonaiity.

Hours flexible. Call jan at 1310)392-2994.

* SUMMER INTERNS *
SUMMER STUDENT INTERNSHIPS. Oveneas
and U.S. Arts, communicalion, human ser-

vices, public affairt, environmental rwearch,
business, engineering majon only. Over
30,000 on the job training opportunities. Send
resume to: 2554 Lincoln S\vd. #675 Dcpt. I,

Marina Del Rey, CA, 90291.

INTERNSHIPS OFFERED BY INTERNA-
TIONAL business development company
vMxking w/ US companies exparxiing their

busineiset into the new economy. Varying
aMipvnente. Cieat opportunity. Fax resume to

(310)829-4334. Attn: Amy.

Child Care Wanted

AFTERNOONS. FEMALE wanted to drWe 3
girls home from school & help wAx>mewDfk.
Beverly Hills area. (310)247-0554, M-F
9»n-4pm.

BA8YSrTTERA40USEK£EPER needed for Pa-

cifK Palisades area. 2-chiidren 2 A 4 years old.

Must have car, 2-3 daysA««ek part-tinrie. Rale

negotiable. (310)573-7676.

BABYSITTTR NEE(XD FOR 2 boys (a^s 8 4 9)

and 1-girl (2'A ). Recomrr^erxiatior* required

Saturday nIgN & Sur>day. txperierxie with
children recommended Call Sandy at

(310X59-3659

BABYSITTER FOR 3 and 6 year old MWF
3 30-7:30, and some evenings N^. Own cm
(310)27M814.

LIVE-OUT NANNY wanted for Bevertywood
area. Must have cm. M-F, flexible hot**
(31 0)280-0763.

PACIFIC PALBAD€S 2 children, 9 & 13 4-5

daysAvk., 3-8 P.M., flexible. Need own car &
mutt cook. Call Skip for placement
(310)459 8646.

SFEKING ACnVE INDIV1CXJAL for afterichool

caie/(^iving with rmiitipty harxiicapped 9 yr,

old giri. $aftv. Rodger (31C9393-0411, ext

7616, (310t670.1857.

Apartments for Rent

1 Bdr $585. Huge apt. Meal far roommates
Garden courtyard, pool, phone-entry, AJC,

dishwasher, eke. Near Sherrnan Oaks Callela.

Minutes to campus. (811^997-7312.

l^xlrm, $660-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

ppllarxies, Mifxit, parking, gated entry. Bike

or bta to campus. (310M77-072S.

2*\. $800. including utilities. 10760 Wood^
bine Avenue. 559-7170.

2 4^ 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

w^arge trees. New decor, vertical blirxli, etc.

Quiet. BIfce or bus to campus. (310M77-O72S.

^ AMAZING! ^
Weitwood. L»p l-b^mht&i. Ll^ brfgN.

Fir«f>lace, new appiiarKxs in Utdwn, new
carpets, shutters. Near IXXA and 405.
SIOS^Hio. (310M75-671 7.

BRENT>AOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 himished. Includes

utillties.Call (31 0)2030287evenings,
D10}8S8-2700dayi.

Apartments for Rent c

GENUINE UCLA
Soecials

FURNISHED BACHELORS

S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES

S 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES
WESTWOOD PLAZA

APARTMENTS
501-505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208-8505

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$650-$89S. SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PtCO BUS.
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (31(»839-6294.

BRENT>A«X>0 ADJACENT SINGLE. $515.
1433 'A Westgate Avenue. (310)477-1111.

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHaOR.
$1 SO OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refngera-

tor. carpet, drapes. 1 1906 Goshen. JKW Prop-

erties. (310)578-7512.

BRENT>AC>C>0, $850, 2-bedn -bath, ne» Wil-

shire & UCLA, 1333 Barry Ave. Month free

with year lease. Meal for two. (31 (^26-8461

.

DOCTORS! DENTISTS!
SANTA MONKA large 2-bed/2-bath, $855,
North ofWIIshIre, near beach, rent controlled.

SerxJ nanrw, phorw #, address, quallflcatiorts to:

1 1 333 Moorpark St., Box 1 10, N. Hollywood,
CA 91602.

• BRENTWOOD *
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplacje

Living room patio overlooks courtyard. 2~cv
security parking, S900/month. Gail
(310)445-7778.

• SPACIOUS*
1 BedroorrVI iiath, upper floor with balcony,

pool, security, ryj pets. New carpets and
Louvres $695/mo 1500 Purdue Ave
(310)477-5256, D10)204-0472

* WESTWOOD •
Walk to LCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, cDontroilcd

access, gated parking, elevator, appliances,

cable ready. (310)206-4835

* Westside Duplex *
2t>dnTV1 -bath, dining room, fireplace, hard-

iwood floors, private yard, lots of parking. Free

washer and dryer. Utilities included
$1000/mo. Available April 1. Pierre

(310)838-3358

LARGE 1 BEDROOM. Stove, refrigerator, dish^

washer, security building, patio Take avtr

lease urrtll June. $650 (310)39^9912

LARGE SINGLE, $625, full bafhAitchen 4 78
Landfair. Available %hor\ term^ong term.

(310)278-5677.

MAR VISTA. New, charming, studio apart

rnmH, Male, non-srnoking, grad student pre

fwred $45<Vmo including utilities dose to

tX:LA. No peU. (310)391-1113.

MAR VISTA. $895, 2 BCy2 BA, utory curtom
townhoiMe. Gated garage, i«iit alvm, central

air, fireplace. 12736 Caswell Ave.
(310)391-1076.

••PALA4S $1695, 4BD + lo*. 38A, newer
3-«lory townhouse. Fireplace, gated garage,

security alarm, sur»d«J<. 3670 Midvale Ave.

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VBTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-story cus-

tom townhouM. gated garage, cer^ral air,

fireplace, unH alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
O1(»391.1076. Open 7 days 9-5

JVOVE-IN SPECIM.. Lai^ sin^ and I^Hed^

rooms. $51 S arwl up. In security buiUing vtrith

appllanCTS. {310191 5-6520 or (3101398-1809.

PAUS4S, $1695, 4-bedfoom + lo((/3-batfi,

newer 3-ekiry townhous^ ftreplace, gated

garage, security alarm, surwieck. 3670 MMvale
Ave (3m391.1076, Open 7 days 9-5

7

Apartments for Rent Apoilments for Reiit
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Aparirnent; for Pont

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE

2BED/2BATH$l,050ifeUP

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634

310-208-6735

310-824^03

PROFESSION.ULY MANAGED BY MOSS «^ CO.

MAR VISTA, $845. 2-B(D/2-BA. 2-story custom

townhouse. Fireplace central air, gated gar-

age, unit alarm. 1 1 748 Courtleigh Dr.

(310).391-1076.

PALMS. 1-bed, $550. 2-be<VTA -bath, $730.

Appliances, new carpet, pool, parking, laun-

dry. 3455 Jasmine Avenue. No pels.

(310)454-4754.

PALMS, $465. Sunny, furnished single. Bal-

cony with sunsets. Carpeting full bathroom,
kitci>enettc. Parking, laundry. Small, quiet

building. 3500 Kelton. (310)470-6855.

PALMS $595. 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliarxxs. 1-moftth free. Corv
venient to campus. (310)837-7061.

PALMS, 1-Bed, $600. 2-bed/1 -bath, $700;
refrigerator, stove, hardwood floors, laurwlry,

drapes, parking; Day: (310)206-9975, Eve:

(213)876-0371.

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS. $950. 2-bedroom + loft/2<A -bath.

Newer building, gated parking, balcony, sun-

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

bulK-ins, A^. (310)397-0405.

PALMS REDlXrED $775. 2-be<i^-bath. stove,

microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher. $1,000
(moves you in). Parking/laundry. 3500 Kelton.

(310)470-6855.

PALMS. $995. 2-beci/^-bath. custom town-
home, fireplace, balcorw, gated garage, alarm
In unit. One month free. 3614 Faris Dr.

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

PALMS. Immediate opening. $850. 2-be<V
2-bath. Newer building. AJarm. gated gara|p,

air. 1 0737 Palms. Manager i1 0. Blue bus runs

from apt, door to UCLA. 838-5039.

SANTA MONICA, extra large 1 -bedroom,

$550, good neighborhood, international stu-

dents welcome. Pool, laurxiry, refrigerator,

stove. (310)358-6680.

SHERMAN OAKS
Adj. Luxurious 1 -bedroom. Garden courtyard

Newiy remodeled. Oak floors, plush c^pet-
ing, ceiling fans, mirrored walls. Truly breath-

taking. $575. (818)416-2567, (818)889-0483

SINGLE FOR RENT IN BEVERLY HILLS on
Spalding Oivc. Close to Wilshire Blvd. Great
location. Newly decorated. $590/mo.
(310)271-8962.

SINGLES, BACHELOR. Pod, laundry, sun
deck, gated parking^ilding, no utilities 530
Veteran, (310)208-4394.

SINGLES, BACHELORS No thirties Poo),

laundrey, sundeck. gated parking/Kjilding

530 Veteran. (310)206^4394

Spacious 3-bdrrTV'3-balh in great Palm* loca-

tion Close lo bus and 10 minute drive to

campus $150(Vobo Call 839 7226

UPPER FIREPLACE

PAUV1S LRGE 1-BED
NEAR NEW quiet tKjilding. lai5 minutes to

UCIj\ Ail amenities, gated garage, locked
building (310)652-0847, (310)636^7146

^VENICE"
Near Lincoln Blvd. 2-t>«V2 bath Washer/
dryer hookups, private 2-car gvage w/ remote
Your choice: House w/ fireplace-$990 or

tri level townhouse- $ 1 02O 818-907-0040.

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom, 1 bedroom loft Security ijuilding,

sauna, fireplace, ftjmishedAjnfurnJihed Sonya
(310)208-4796

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 bdrm $1250

and single available

Rreplace, barfccxiy with a view,

contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wontferfol Mansgers

660 Veteran

208-2251
J

Miavale Plaza II

527 Midvale Ave.
• Sundeck

• Pool, spa, fitness room
• Study Lx>unge

• Big Screen TV
• Lobby/lounge

• Laundry

• Enclosed parking

• Full-lime office/management

• Free lock out service

• 1 -bedroom $9.30/mo.

Please call 208-4868

Nov Sfartin) VKiit List for Sunmer/Fill

Need Help With
Rental Housing?

Over 500 Apartment and
Roommate Listings

Tenant/ Landlord Infonnation

Community Housing Office

Sproul Hall Annex r^
825-4491 fjtJ

* WESTWOOD •
BACHELORS & SINGLES available S450 and
up. Utilities irKJuded. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
(310)824-9754

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
$75(ymo. Top location, 1 bedroom junior,

parking & utilities included. (310)475-7533
9am 5pm (310)659-4834 eves.

WESTWOOD. BEST DEAL! PRIME LOCA.
TIONI 10 MINUTE WALK TO LXIA. MOD-
ERN FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
2BED/2BATH. AIR, 2 PARKING SPOTS, BAL
CONY, FIREPLACE $1000 AND UP 512
VETERAN AVENUE (310)208^2655

WESTWOOD Quarter mile to campus 2

bedroom/ 2 bath QUIET BUILDING Parkinj^

laundry. S9O0. (310)21)8-4580.

• 729 GAYLEY *
West\ivood $850 extra large 1 bedroom. Walk
to school and village (310)206-8798

WtSTWOODAXlA. Extra large, charming
2 bdrm, DR, hard^food, wood fireplace, walk
lo UCLAAnilage. $1200. 10972 1 'A Robling
Avenue (310)208-4253, (310)824-2595,

WLA^ENTURY CITYAVESTWOOD AREA
1 -bedroom $650. Brig^ redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming, p^io, carpets, drapes,
laundry facilities, dining room, large, near
shops, quiet building. (310)474^1172.

WESTWOOD, 2+1 'A , charming, new paint,

carpel, vinyl, move rig^ in, REDUCED A/a
(310)a2M551eri 351 only

• WLA*
TA grilles from IXIA, carpets, itove, fridge

$62Qfrno. Monlh^month lease. No pets.

(310)473-2161,

WLA. 2bdrm^2bath $850, Grey carpet, stove,

entry system. 1530 Granville Avenue Call

(310)45^4009.

WLA $350-$450. Large, fumisbed bachelon.
Utilities included. Secu-ity. Near shops, free

way, btallne. Low move-ln. (31t<575~a9e7.

WIA $410 UPPER BACHaOR. $150 OFF
MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, rt^lptrar

tor. laundry. 2656 Barrin^on. JKW Properties.

(31«578-7S12.

WLA, $635, erfra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-bilndt, itoMe & refrlfcritor, Iv^
wa^-Un doui, patio, I ywr Icaaa. rTW(«.ln

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd §3
{310IWO-5065.

WLA, $725, extra large 2-b«Vl-bilh, cellk^
fans, mM-Uirafa^ Mom i, rcfr^crator, l«p
wafc-lo ckiMt, l-year Icaa^ mow- In $1350.
11S27 Venice Bh«d #6. Oia|39O-5065.

Nonter^ Plaisa

2 Bed/ 2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat
Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

^OW LEASING
NEW PLUSH PADS

SERIOUS SUMMER
DISCOUNTS!

1 BLOCK FROM
FRONT ROW

2 & 3 BEDROOMS
IN NEW BUILDING

545 GLENROCK

CALL (310) 208-7254

WLA $695 1-BED
Private entry, patio, stove, refrigerator, new
paint, carpets, drapes. Pet ok. 1 447 Westgate
477-5917.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, or>e A two
bedrooms -f loft. NeiMcr building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated paricing,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd
(310)473-6336.

* WLA $885 •
2BDRM^'A BATH, VERY NICE. BRIGHT, UP
PER FRONT. APPLIANCES, BALCONY,
2-PARKING SPACES, GATED. NEAR BU
SEINE. SHOPPING. 1528 Brockton
(310)395-7902.

WL\ CHARMING 2-BED/2 BATH, $795,
1700 S. Bundy. Beveriy hills, 2-bed^-bath,

$990 Call 010)276-1671 or (310)826-2818

WLA. Oose lo UCLA and beach 1 bedroom,
$675. Built-in, pool, r»ew carpeting, nice

tenants (310)477 9955.

WLA AAvAAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON
Single $535 4 1 -bedroom $635, newly remod
eled, new ^jpliances, parkinj^ g^tw^ Good
student discount. (310)477-0112

WLA-Single wjffull kitchen & bath nr. SM 4

Wwood. $SOQ/Wx>. 474-7410.

Apartments Fumistied

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT at

tacKcxi to a home, Bel Air, pool, 1 'A mile

IXILA, ideal for grad student/faculty, N^,
$75<ymo (310)476-2088

MAR VISTA, $60Q/n>o Ask abo^ free r«nl

Attractive, frjmished, 1 -bedroom. Lvge Pool,

patio, Af barljeque area. Quiet building

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $57SAno. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA L VA. kieal hf
itudents. Suitible tor two. Quiet building

1525-Sawtelie Blvd. D1 (^77-4832.

Apts. Unfurnishe(d

* UCLA SPECIAL *
WLA $895, 2-bed/2/-bath, skylight, dis

hwasber, stove, balcony, tile, gated garage,

l«indry, near bus and shopping. 2607 S

Seputveda Blvd (310)3132824

* OHIO/SAWTELLE •
I'A miles from LXTLA. Carpets, stove, frid^
$62Q/mo. Month-month lease. No pets

(310)473^2161.

PALMS. Spacious 3-Bed^-Bath, new carpcU,
verticd Wlntk. patio, $1150. L»^. up^>er

1-b«Jroom, balcony, fireplace, r^igeralor,

$650. lyear leaM. (31(9473-1959.

VENICE
$110C^mo. 3-b«^.bath. 1-mHe to bcadi
(near Mar VMa). Ffrcplaoe, (enoed wd, 1 of 2
on M. (3104396-1 TK David, (3101392-8487.
Mary-toe.

VENICE
$S20/M0. Larae ring^. % 4>kock to btuh A
but, (^eet P»King. UUtWapild. C^ Mmy-
|oe 0119392-8487 at CtevW 01GI396-17M.

f
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

TlOiG EIT H E Rl SIM A L

50 Step
53 Wmg ol

building

54 Proverb
58 Common
61 — the

Terrible

62 Pub orders

63 Last Greek
letter

64 Captain of the

"Nautilus"

65 Temporary
homo

G6 Went out with

67 Got bigger

DOWN
1 Boor
2 Pop
3 Cams

brother

4 Notes
5 Scientist's

workplace

6 Shout of

discovery
7 Nimble
8 Froth

9 Before
10 Leaped
1 1 f isherman s

need
12 Soothing

plant

13 Emeralds and
rubies

19 Valleys

21 Arkin or Ladd
25 St Patricks

country

26 Decree

27 Calls

28 Furious

29 Church table

30 Baseball
great

OiMagglo
31 Pause
32 Escape
33 Restaurant

35 Chill

39 Red or

carpenter —
40 Wintertime

fun

42 Turns aside

44 Singer Home
46 Pastor

47 Fodder
49 Navy group
50 Hit

iSQiSi aSI2] SDQ
ACROSS

1 Trick

5 Rent
10 Thick carpel

14 Earring's

place

15 Be an omen
16 Chopin or

Walesa
17 Bullfight

cheers
18 Wedding

member
20 Light wood
22 Chicago Loop

trains

23 Bodies of

water
24 Similar

26 "Of Mice and

27 Canadian/U S
tourist

attraction

30 Rang noisily

34 Actress
Francis

35 Charged
particles

36 Inventor

Whitney
37 Pads
38 Fastened
40 Dumbfound
41 Airport info

42 Windmill part

43 Refer

45 Reptile

47 More
expensive

48 Bright color

49 Demon

p L L EIDH J u N T A i^m
A H E A D I M E T E OR 1' T E

L 1 F T R 1 L E D I G AW K

M O T H B A L L S D^O G 1 E
E R N E S IIBIAIT N S

BdS sss muui
T T ANV1AW UGG L E R S

R A n||c D B E R 1 E

E N 1 oIk N E [1 Q A 1 S E

D E N ys O L DMS H E E N
© IS94 Untied Faatura Syndicate

53

55
56

57

59

Floor piece

Capital of

Yemen
Columnist
Bombeck
Affirm

Checkers or

chess
Sufficient;

archaic

Seed
container

F alher

Apts. Unfurnished Apts. to Share

' • MAR VISTA •
2 CD. 2 DA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWr^HOMES
CATFD GARACr CENTRAL AIR,

flRf PlACf UNIT AlARM.

A 11931 AVON WAY $B;0

* 11 746 COUWLtIGH Dd. S84 5

* 12736 CA5VFLL AV[ >69S

* PAL>AS*
V[u; 2 (lA CUSTOM TOWNHOMt

FIRiPlACE [ULCONY
GATFD GARAGE . ALARM IN UNST

One mcjnrh free renf

^a/iid FAR5 DR i 095

4 DO » LOf I. 3 OA h«WlP, 3 STORY

TOVNFKXJSf riREPlAQ GATED GARAGE
SfCURfiY AlARM SUN>frK

* 36 hi MiUVALi AVF i 1 1,^^^

np»r% house .' doyi 9 S

CALL (310) 391 W76
TO SEE mE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

VENICE
JSiXVmo Single, 1 'A block to beach & bus

S*f uriiy building, jireet parking, utilities paid

Call M»ry joe (310)392 6487, David
(31u)3«»6-l 788

WIA, $9«) & up, pittra large 2 bed/2 bath

upper wAxjill in refrigefalof, 2 car parkin)^

near UCIA & Sawtelie shopping 1 743 BUler
Ave (310)477 7074 or (310)20*^383.

Apartments to Share

APARTMENT TO SHARE with Imr rtudenl. In

Brentwood, near UCLA, 2-beci/2-bath, park

ing, $425 (310)477-30724213)236-3074

BRENTWOOCVWLA. Share luxurious 2 bed/

2 bMh apt. w/ female law student. New
security building & parking. Fireplace, bai-

cony, lajndry $6.17 (310)260-1248

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED in Beveriy Hilt*

lbed/2balh apartment Furnished or unfurn-

ijhed master bedroorn Own b^h, walk- In

closet, own phone line! OM.Y $40(>^nonth

Stephyiie (310)659-7470 ___„.
FEMALE WANTED ASAP to share master

bec^oom in spacious Kehon af>artment. Huge
closets, dishwasher, pod. $35QfrnontH-obo

^sk kit Emily (310)824-0290

Looking for f«nale toommale to share larfi

3-Bed duplex. Hardwood fkxws, flreplace,

tpaciota Bev Hilts Ad). Call (31ffl271 1312

MAR VISTA. Own room In ne*, spacious,

2-bedroom apartment. $3675Anorith- Gibson

(C^25.9540, (H)397^30e.

OWN BEDROOM IN 3bdmV2bath apartment

In «jnny Santa Mcmk^. GreM locMlon. Small

security ramplex. Female only. Call Nathalie/

Carol (31^396-6903 AS/SP.

OWN ROOM In 2-bMi^ -batfi Smithed apm\
meHL WIA, 3 bus line* to UCXA, garagi.

CrvluKa Mudant pr^eirMl. No depoait. $3SO
4- UllltiM. (3101391-1406.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Female prefen-ed.

Move in 4/1/94.Own room, share bathroom in

3 bed/2-bath. South of Wiishiire. Quiet resi-

dential neighborhood. $335. Call Marc or

lessica (310)441-0859.

SANTA MONICA. Male or female.
24Ki/2 bath. 2 blocks from beach. $475/mo.
Available March 1 . Call Pave (310)392-6402.

WEST LA, sunny 2-bed/2-bath apartnr>ent

Own roonVbath. $365. Short term ideal. Quiet

3rd person Raymond (310)445-8901.

WESTWOOD. ROOM/BATH in 2-bed/2-bath

Spacious, parking pool, walk to UCLA. h^.
females. $55(VnK). (310)208-0466

••WESTWOOD" Own room. M/F, wanted to

share 4-bfdroom/2 bath house. Walk to

campus Washer/dryer, parking. $365/nx>

(310)474-8420.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE TO ShiARE bedrtwm
in spacious 2-bed/2-bath apartment on Mid-
vale Call Annanrwnia (310)208-8260.

WESTWOOD, 2BED/2BATH. Own bathroom,
jaruzzi, underground parking, modern, per-

fect location: walking distarxx. Male/female
Available now. Cool roommate! $585.
(310)4 78^4229,

WIA Responsible, quiet, nonsrnoking gradu-

ate for 2 bed/1 bath Man or woman. Own
room Close to campus. $380/mo,
(310)479-7294.

Roommates

ACROSS FROM UCLA
N/S FEMALE - share master bedroom Pool,

spa, sauna, AA^, laundry, parking, security

txjilding S40(Vrrx) Erika, (310)209 2788

.AMAZING WILSHIRE CONDO Valet, gym
Non smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $ 1 20(Vmo for

12 people (310)943 0109 or (310)441^44 38

BRENTWOOD 2 bdfrTV2 bth Nonsmoking
female to share with 3 others $25CVmo 1005
S Bamngton Ave. Close to everything. Call

(310)472 4625, (3 10)820^2150

FEMALE, N/S, to share 2 bed/2 bath with 2

others Furnished, security, spacious, dis-

hwasher, microwave, pool $350 655 Kclton

(310)824 401

8

FEMALE PROFESSIONAL to share 3bdmi
apartnrient in Westwood, $45(ymo Parking,

security building, laurviry facility. Available

April 1 Page 010)556^5077.

CM TO SHARE LARGE ROOM in mixed
condo in WLA. W/D, cable, microwave, more
UB clean, frierxJIy, outgoing. No drugs $305 +
'U t^illties. Scot (310)826-4094

Great ^jys netd roommate. Cable included,

parking, furnished, jaoizzi, security building

on Veteran. $275/month obo Call

010)208-0717

HUGE 2 BEDRCK>^i'2 BATH. Entertainmer^
center, 12* hot UJb, spectacular view, furri^

tshed, $30(VmorAh, 2 blocks from IXXA 507
Cletyodt. (310)208-3277.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE spacious
3-be(V3-bath. Own room arxl bath. Great
Palms location. $500/obo. Call
01^839-7226.

SINCIE APARTMENT with 1 pm%on Fenwle

$320 FumMwd. Nice apartnwit 1944 Wert
wood Blvd. Apt, 312 Call Sorlya
(31(»446-9505.

WESTWtXX). MALE/FEMALE NONSMCMa
for 2fodmy2bMh ipaitmcnt. Ckiae to UCLA
Security bulldif^ and paritb^ $56(ymo.
Shoftterm OK. (3101446.9116.

Roommates

WESTWOOD. Female to share 2bdmV2ba
w/3 others. ASAP Walk to campus. $307.
Sarah (310)208-3026.

WESTWOOD. Female, non-snrwker to share

room in 2bdrrT\/2bath apartment. Security

building and parking. $357.5(ymo. Roof top

Jacuzzi. (310)208-6345.

WESTWOOD. Quiet female n/s wanted to

share 2bed/2bath with 1. Walk to UCLA.
Security building. $500 - util. Available rvow

208-1149.

WLA. Excellent location. Block from buses.

Quiet, responsible student. Own bedroom.
S32(Vmo. Call Anita (310)479-7064, leave

message.

WLA ROOMMATE NEEDED. Security build

ing, gated underground parking, 5-min. from
campus. Fireplace, balcony, private bath,

spacious 11 -ft. closet, washer/dryer. Avail.

3/31. Brian, (310)478-2226. $55(ymo.

Room for Ronl

Santa Monica. Large room in cotkIo. Ample
closet space, garage parking^ free cable w/
movie channels, security. N^S. Quiet street.

(310)453-2804.

VENICE. $40tV**1O. Own room, 1 'A bath.

S-blocks to beach. Share v^th 28yr. old

easygoing female. Tarxiam parking. Central

location. Charming. (310)452-3304.

WestwDod. Own room, $390^txi. Female.

ASAP to Jur>e. Walk-in closet, pool, spa,

parking, walk to UCLA. Ask for termifer.

(310)824-2035.

Sublet

NEEDED:WLASUMMER SUBLET. 1 -bedroom

or studio for female University of Virginia law

student. Call Andrea at (804)979-5890 with

gri

Room for Rent

$395. Woman, N/S, large surwiy room, share

bath & kitchen in family home. Quiet residen-

lial area Call Sun-Fri Marsha (310)390-9007

68 EARTHQUAKE SAFE HIGH SECURITY
GATED PARKING Sunny, quiet. Private

bedroorrVworkspace. Many amenities AVNS
UCLA enrolled gradfaculty only, Wilshire arxj

Barrington $425 (310)477 9147,

BEL AIR Spacious furnished roorr^rivate

balh KilcF>erv/laundry privileges $50tVmo
including utilities Quiet, ideal for serious

sludenl/grad sludent ( 3 1 0)476 1 9 2 7,

rT>es<aBe

BKENTWCX3D Female sludent/faculty, ryS,

private FnnTie, kitrht-n C>vyr! bathroom, cable

T V , utilities included Quiet, safe neighlxw

hood $<>Otymo (310)472 2959

* GREAT ROOM *
(F^^LF NON SMOKER for furnished, afford

able room Will trade some rent for baby
sitting (310)305 7427

FURNISHED, PRIVATE, SPACKIUS ROOM
Hollywood Share living room, dining room,
kitchen & bath Cable, MT $375Ano, utilities

included (213)851-3253

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT IN PRIVATE
HC^E, WLA Convenient to UCIA, kitchen

privileges, $50(Vmo Available Marcii 20
O10)47ai22O.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
students, continental breakfast, kitchen privel

^es Mrs Solat (310)208^931

* NEAR UCLA •
Large room for rent. Westside Village. PrivSe
bathroom and entrarKe Walk-in closet, sky
ligFits, high ceilings, maid and laundry service,

$550 (310)474-3181

Nicely hjmished bedroom in lovely condo,
amenities, privMc bath, $40G^nonth, Sar*a

Monica area. Quiet, reserved type.

010)452-5692

NORTH HOLLYWOOD Room <> bath
Kitchen privile^s. %350fmo., utilities In-

eluded. Pyklng available. (818)766-2049

ROOM FOR RENT IN charmlr^ W«t Holly
wood home. $350. Shared utilHIes. Available

March 15 Female prefeffed. (213)463^5049

ROOM FOR RENT IN BEAUTIFUL WLA
HOUSE Hardwood floors, privUe bath. Iai#v

dnr, parking, cable included. (31C*441-9972.
ask for Lorraine.

ces.

WLA. 2669 S. Barrington, 2bed/2bath.

$1 ,000/rTwnlh, 5 mo. sublet. Security, parking.

(310)575-3874 or (818)509-7562, days.

» #»
O'Melveny & Myers

Law Firm
Needs Summer Sublets.

If you are interested in

subletting your furnished

afjartment any time from
May to August, our law
students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting Office at

(213) 66e-«538

House for Rent

3-BEDROOM, DEN, DINING ROOM, 25 FT
LIVING ROOM, FIREPLACE, 1*A BATH. 2000
nf^. West of Bundy, south of Pearl. Garage,

workshop. $180(Vmo. (310)473-4632.

COZY, CHARMING, BACHELOR, UNFURN-
ISHED GUEST HOUSE. Close to campus
IrKludes utilities & yard. Private access. No
pets $600 (310)474-4732,

VENICE
$110(ymo. 3-bed/1 -balh. 1-mile to beach

(near Mar Vista). Fireplace, fenced yard, 1 of 2

on lot. (310)396-1788 David, (310)392-8487

Mary-)oe.

WLA. 2-becV1 % bath. Dining room, den.

Fireplace, 2-car garage. Remodled kitchen and
bath. $1750/mo. (310)479-7934.

House to Stiore

BEL AIR. Spectacular view. Pool. Large bed-

room in sitting area. Quiet, N/S. $810
(310)472-1062.

BRENTWOOD, CLOSE TO CAI^ON TRAILS
Sunny,room $545 includes cable, utilities,

own bathroom & phoneline. Super quiet.

Share private entrance. (310)285-3073.

Room/Boar<d for Help 6'

FEMALE. WEST FOLLYWOOD AREA. Room
and board in exchange for dog walking, ligN

housework, and cF»ofes. Must be very neat,

reliable and own a«vn car. 8-10 hrs. per week.

Day phone (310)859-2321.

FREE room and board in exchange for 5

aftemoonVweek child care. No weekends.

Must have own car (310)476-2595 Carol

PRIVATE ROONVBOARD ¥Vith nice family in

Hollywood Hills EXCHANGE for after school

ar>d some evenings help, transportation, child-

care MUST HAVE depernjable car and insur-

ance, references N/S Call (213)650-3100

Towntiouse for Rent 66

WLA PALMS. 1 bedroom apt and 3-bednx)m
townhouse. $650 & $1000. Fireplace, dis-

hwasF>er, gated. Minutes to UCLA. 3549
Sawtelle. 'A r^onth free. (310)398-5995

Concdos for Sole

1 bedroonVI bath condo, $149,000 sell or

rent, option to buy. Bedroom and living room
ocean view Four blocks walk to Santa Monica
Be^h (310)396-8097 Leave message

* GREAT PRICE *
Wrap around city views 1 Bed A/C, security,

24hr doorman, 2 car tandem Walk to LJCLA
Offered at $1 75, OCX) Prudential Gayle
(310)445 7778

• READY TO SELL *
DESIGNER UPGRADED SINGLE CONDO in

best Brentwood location Bright, walk-in
closet, full b^h, pool, security. Move-in
quickly $108,950 Jacoby, (310)471 -72M.

* WESTWOOD *
LARGE, SPACIOUS 2 bed/2-bath condo Very
quiet corr^er unit wAriew «rf cHy li^«i. All

amenity building $275,500 Daveen,
(310)445 7778.

* PRIME LOCATION •
Condo walk to UCLA. Large 1-Bed. Security

building, 24hr doorman, two car tandem
parking. Great city views. Offered at

$199,000 Prudential. Gayle (31(»44S-7778.

londos for Sale

* WALK TO UCLA •
Large 1 -Bed+Den area. Security buiWIng. 24hr
doorman. 2 car tandem. Offered at $169,500.
For lease $1 200. Prudential. Gayle
010)445-7778.

Condos for Stiore

VENICE BEACH. 3+2, private balcony, fire-

place, spa. ocean view, washei/dryer, secure

2<ar garagie, rooftop deck, clean, non-smoker.
$65(yhegotlable. Dave (310)399-0411.

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM for $400, in a

2-bed/2-bath luxury corvio. S-minute walk to

UCLA/Lot 32. Security parking, furnished,

pool, laundry in kitchen, MI. Available April.

Devin (310)476-9779, (213)217-6345.

Condos for Rent

2-BEDRC)OM/2-BATH WILSHIRE CORRI-
DORS. 24-hour security, walking distarxx

UCLA, new carpet & paint, $1450, view
microwave, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher.

(310)470-0502.

TIME SHARE FOR RENT, furnished. Palm
Springs. 4/1 thru 4/8. Sleeps 4. $80 per day or

$300 all week. (805)5.23-7806.

WESTWOOD HUGE 2+2. Dishwasher,
washer/dryer, microwave, fireplace, balcony,

Jacuzzi, security parking, walk-in closet. Vet-

eran and SM. $1275. (310)477-7559,
nrtessase.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMFTE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

CANCUN 5-star cofKkxninium. Sleeps 6.

Oceanside. Jazz Fest Week 5/21-5-28. Bay-
side. Sleeps 5. 5/28-6/11. 800-273-5064.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL WINTER RETREAT.
Sleeps 5+. Fully equipped, hkittub, fireplaces.

Rent daily, weekly, monthly. Call Ernesto

010)825-2575, (310)391-6806 (evenings).

Sport Equipt. for Rent 6

Havasu Bound? Rent a watercrafk for $99/day.

Call (909)946-7878. Eves at (909)946-5611,

eer (909)604-2569.

Insurance

INSURANCE WARIII Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

010)777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

/lllstate
Insurance Oompany

010)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP *
Attorney Alfred Strauss - Quick ar>d personal

attention to your legal r>eeds. Affordable

prices, student discounts, credit cards ac-

cepted. (310)282^)969, (800)378-7287.

IVlovers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV Go Bruins

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The careful

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day deliv-

ery Packing & boxes Will deliver txjxes free.

lerry (310)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE LAST MINUTE
)08S WELCOME CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

Personal Service

IS YOUR SIGNIFICANT OTHER CHEATING,
LYING, OR MESSING AROUND ON YOU?
WE'LL FIND OUT. ELITE PRIVATE INVESTI-

GATIONS. LEAVE A MESSAGE.
010)588-3946. DISCRETE.

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
tf^4PROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS.
Prof«sional editing, rewritir>^ and %*Titing

assistar>ce. Crad school personal statenner^s,

essays, *ticles, etc ConFidenlial. FAX avail-

able Nobody does it better Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

Research Consulting
F-uIl service research ajnsullatitm

to major universities for the

last 12 years.

Re<iearch Design, Instrument

Devetopment, Statistical

Analysis and Interpretation,

Data Entry.

Harold UrmmL, PhD. and

Gwen Uman, R.N. PhD.

Comp.U.Stat (213)653 7441
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BASKEreALL
From page 27
tournament:

"If I were in the bottom half of
the league. I'd certainly want a
conference tournament. There are

some pluses and some minuses,

but for the betterment of our

conference, for the exposure we
could get, the press we could get, I

would like to have one."

Whatever se«d the Bruins gar-

ner, the postseason is at best six

games long. Nobody seems willing

to settle for anything less than a

win in each of those games —
including Harrick, whose teams
have now won 20 games in each of
his six years at the UCLA iKslm.

"Cartainly our goal is to win a

national championship," he said.

"We will certainly not be haf^y
until we do. We've got a very, very

nice basketball team this year, now
we want to step it up in the

U)umament and do some damage,"

In keeping with tradition, Har-
rick started all his seniws against

Louisville, including seldom-used
reserve David Boyle and back-up
center Rodney Zimmerman, fresh

off a back injury.

The move backfired, as UCLA
went down 9-0 and 16-5 in the

opening minutes, apparently
enough evidence for Harrick to

rethink such a move.
"I don't know that I would do

that again in a game like this even
though 1 think educationally it's

ihc right thing to do. But in this

kind of a game, of this magnitude
..." he said, "If I had to do it over

again. I probably wouldn't do it"

Services Offered

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Popars not for lol*

All levels -All Subjects
Foreign students Nveicome

Fast, Professional - Quality guaranteed

Call Research 310/477-8226
M^ lGom-5pfn

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

All lubjecu. Thesea/Disseitatiana.

IVjKxul SuionenU FVopocals and book*

Intcrrutional lUidcnU welcanc

PAPERS NOT FX)R SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

MB.A, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
i rusJraled developin^editing graduate school

fjef^onal statements, etc.? Get fxofessional

help, comp»€tetive edge from nationally

Itnown aiithof/consultant (310)826^4445

MIKE'S TYPING. Hi^ quality laser printing

Term papers, lab reports, screen plays, r»s^er

nij^t available. Give rne a price to beat

m 1)931 1733.

Professional Writing/Editing, Quality pliers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph.D dissertations, college applica^

lion essays Any subjerl, requirement. (21 3)

'lAVf TIME Get professional, expert editing for

your Ihiesis, dissertation, personal staterrtent

Rpiionable rates Call Linda Abraham
( jin)i».'2 1 7J4

* TENNIS *
rFNNIS LESSONS/TRAINING by former
ICLA team member and touring pro. All

levels lamie (310)479 8308.

Tutoring Offered

English Tutor. Professional teachv speclaliz
ing in foreign students Reasonable rates

l>ebfa (310)215 3157

* TUTOR •
PtiYSKS TUTOR available. Masters de^ee
with leaching experience $2a^H)ur Chris

(310)39aOB43.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring ser

vice Free consultation Reasonable rates,

call My Tutor anytime
lUn (atX))90-TlJTO«

TUTORING FOR BIOIOGY, ANATOMY,
PHYSIOLOGY, Microbiology, Pathology,
Medicii^. Comaa Fateh, (310)453^6824 be-

tween (8 :30am 1 0:00am) and
(lOIOpnrvl rsOpm) or leave message.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES i<».(79/$45im

CHANGE UGKT EYES $4S^PR
BkM. <kMn, Aqua (ExiMsM)

CHANGE BROWN EYES «
1 29

Hani. Bkw. Orewi (Exkmtod)
*

ASDOMATISM. EXTBOEO $89^

EYE EXAM $15
tflriHfKiaiiiinMM iNaacKMaE.%*iai
aMiMA:imCm|uDiS&ri HJnttB«E.OiipMi ak-tv
AJlA.rl7miUMa«eS M«BM:7iSE.O*n*a«i.7|

FREE Bauaoh n' Lcmb Car* KRwtoMM
(800) 842-6094

EXPERIENCE

THE ULTIMATE

HIGH!!!

Be one of the
ihousancds each year
who do what most
people only (jream

about

SKYDIVE!
Skydiving Adventures, Inc.

Parachute School

Hemet/Ryan Airport

800-526-9682
$20 Discount v^ith this ad

Typing

$2.00 WORDPROCESSING. Papera, disserta-

tions, etc. Laser printing. Fast, accurate, reli-

able. Pick-up, delivery, volume discounts, 24
hour service available. (310)397-5970.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPtLLCHECK, GRAMMAR, LASER RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICAT»ONS ACCURATE, FAST,

FRIENDLY. RUSHES TEL (310)82a8830,
FAX (310)820-6048

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels FREE light editing. Laser printing Spell

check Fax Orders Welcome (310)62 7-8023.

CHEAP, QUALITY, QUICK TYPING Papers,
resumes, soipts, etc Top Mac computer
w/laser printer used Call anytime
(213)656^8601

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages
til they shine! Dave {510)601 9554 VisaA*::

EAX Emergencies C^
MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES IBM 4
MAC. Laser pnnting. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service Angclira
(310)446-8699.

TRANSCRIPTIONS
(800)818-6716

Writing^ re>*fritin|^ editing work, processing,
resumes, thesis, scripts, trarwiations, desktop
publishing, piiJc up ar*d delivery Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letlen. Competitive
rates Laser quality printing. Call Andl,

(310)390-1141

WORD PROCESSING^ All types, transcribing,

nesumes, DTP, WordPerfecl, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)470-0287

Music Lessons

OJITAR • BASS, )A22-FUMC-M.L«S-ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE-
VICH (310)312-0125, near UCL\ teaching

25 years, Irtcluding U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 yeam EXP All

levels •«. $tyl«. Patient -f organized Sam
3laB26-9117

GUITAR le»ons by a professional teacher

Near UCIA All levels. C-jitars available Call

lean (310)476^4154

* SING! •
Vocal Technique and Performafire Anxiety

Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/Nate Lam,
25 yrs. experience. All level^yles Santa

Monica (310)828^3100.

ArtCarved Double Values Are Here March 7-11

!

Available at: • Ackerman Union StutJents' Store • Lu Valle Commons Students' Store

• North Campus Students' Store • Campus Photo Studio • Graduation, Etc

• Health Sciences Store (March 15-16 Only)

Music Lessons

VOICE. 43-years. All levels/styles. Leads: NY.
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Travel Tickets

Discounted Air Tickets. Advance & no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel.

(310)441-4388.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional. Layout, editing, composition.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.
(310)470^4999.

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES & cover letters at

very Low Price Call (213)385-2148.

Travel

MAZATLAN '94
Last chance to sign up for the spring break

adventure of a lifetime. Rage in Max 8-days/

7 nights Party package includes fr^ cocktails

every night 1 aoa783 CHUG
Trip partner Female searching for a trip

pirlner to East Asia Attractive female or male
harrxt^xuil Call (818)88ai 1 70

Autos tor Sale

1984 FORD ESCORT. 56,000 miles. Automa-

tic, air-conditioned, S2900. Day
(310)825-7193, evening (310)208-1613.

1989 ToyoU Tercel EZ 4-spd, manual only.

30,(XX) miles. 3-doors, H.B., sih^er color.

Excellent corvlition Good mileage. $3495 Jeff

(310)794 4869.

'81 BUICK SKYLARK Excellent condition,

new tires, 4-door, sheep-skin seats, of>e owner

S2SSO Roger (310)836^9772

'86 TOYOTA MR-2; Sspeed, Air, Stereo

Cassette, Alarm. Moving to New York MUST
SELL!! $7000. Call (310)659 4151

'89 ACURA INTEGRA LS 2 door, hatchback, 5

speed, rack, power moonroof, CD, air, cruise,

76k miles $750(Vobo (310)376 1450

1985 HONDA ACCORLJ White, excellent

condition. 53000 miles, single twyner New
lires (310)472 1 769

BLUE '74 VW Bug for sale, SUXXTOO If

interested call (310)287 0230

BLUE MITSUBISHI MIRAGE, 1968 manual
(5-sp), 34,OOOm, excellent condition, records

available. A^, new ca»*ette/FM AM radio

$3400/obo (310)459 6579

CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE Triumph Spitfire

1977 $2500 (310)824 3 363

HONDA CIVIC, 1982, 5 speed, 4 door, silver,

excellent condition, A/C New timing bell,

front roter, hoses, & battery, $24O0 LX)DGE
OMNI, 1985, 5 speed, white, good condition

New tires, alternator, battery, axles, & mufflpf,

$1190 (310)558 2977

MC5VING SALE Honda '84 Accord, red,

5 speed, 2^1oor, excellent, $2500 Buidt '85

Automatic, 4 cylinder, ecorxjmical, 2-door,

excellent, $1500. Prices firm. (310)820-4138.

Scooters tor Sale

HONDA ELITE '87 Red. Like new, only 200
mi. $80Q/obo. (310)271-1918.

Honda Elite 80, great shape, white, plus two
helmets and lock, $495 Call Jason
(310)208-5993

RED HONDA ELITE 80, basket, lock, new
helmet, mechanically perfect. $50(Vobo Call

Hugh at (310)206-5931.

YAMAHA 1252, 1988 Low miles, helmet A
lock included, $950/obo Call Alison
(310)208-4432

YAMAHAZUMA I1 1990 2500 miles 2 seater,

black. Great condition Or\/off road electric i,

kick start, optional helmets, lock. Great buy,

$800/obo 398^3041.

Furniture tor Sale

LIQUIDATING SEALY, SIMMONS, ETC. Hi-

deabed; $250, mattress set $150, r«cliner:

$200, sofa & loveseal $495, dinette: $195,
5 piece bedroom $495, leather sofa & love-

seat $795, bunkbeds $150, desk: $150, wall

unit: $150, 1993 Encyclopedia Americana:

costs $2500, sacnfice $450 All unused.

193 2336

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliverics,phor>e

orders accepted (310)372 2337
"

MOVING SALE: COFFEE TABLE SET, sev*nng

machine, book shelves, girl's bedroom set,

rrxHjntain bike, refrigerator, microwave and
more (310)837 6975

Queen size sofa.bed and love seat $650,
Panasonic microwave oven $90, Radio $30,
Lamp $10, Grea condition. (818)906-3258

London
Tok^
Frankfurt

Athens

Costa Rica $233*
•Farrs »e carh wir, fmm Irs Air^ries hntd (Ti «
fi«rx*nf)pi»TJvBe RrstrnlKinsappN fares 9ib»fil

fo ( tvnqr without node t and rates no* nrkxind

Open Sdturdays Warn - 2pm

Cound Ikaiid
1093 ftoxtofi Aye , #2S0, Ufi Angeles CA 90094

310-908-3551
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot'

Scooters tor Sale

1 988 Yamaha Radian YX600, 22k miles. New
battery, alternator, Dunlop tires. Jwo helrT>ets,

service manual included. Runs great.

$125(Vobo (310)624-4745.

HANMI SCOOTERS. Used scooters on sale

starting from $295. Free helmd. 1 785 West-
wood (Westwood & Santa Monica BKrd

,

behind Chevron (310)473 5644.

HONDA ELITE M, 1986 Recently tuned, ^at
condition, red Must sell, ^at buy $500
negotiable (310)477 4073

HONDA ELITE 150 1967, WHITT Good
condition, helmet and lock included
$900/obo (310)575 9909, call today!

Misc. For Sale

Multi language software. Chinese, iapar>ese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 languages. Word
processing, trar>slation, fonts & system. Call for

free catalog CLR (310)996^2300.

Typewriter/Connputer

IBM COMPATIBLE XT, 20MB hard drive, two
5.25 floppy drives, vr^ber monitor, 101 key
board, conges with software. Excellent cor>di

tion $225fabo. (310)624-0203.

MACINTOSH S£ 4(V2 MB and LaserWriter IISC

- just like new, loaded w^ftware, $900 for

both. Call lanet, (310)396-4816.

MEMORIZE IT FOR MAC OR WINDOWS.
Flectronlc^nted flashcards tor using pic-

tures, drawinj^, text v^d Kxxid. $49. Fr^
catalog (714)952.4114. FAX (714)995-6725.

WOR(3PROCXSSOR WITH HKkxed printer

Panasonic rrxxiel KXW 1 525. like new, wM^
1 -year lervke corHract still in effect. $40Q^obo.
(310)556^4382.
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Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
91 8 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday hw Fridoy 10 5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

ATTENTION UCLA PARENTS!

DID YOU RECEIVE A POSTCARD ASKING YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN A SPECIAL CHILD CARE SURVEY?

DID YOU RETURN THE POSTCARD. REQUESTING A
SURVEY?

ARE YOU PUZZLED WHY YOU NEVER RECEIVED A
SURVEY?

Unfortunately,

some postcards

were returned

without an

address label.

Please call 825-

3006 and leave

your name,
address,

telephone

number and

campus affiliation

(student, faculty

or staff). We'll

send you a

questionnaire.

KLA '5 Weekly Radio Call-In Show
Featuring Your UCLA Sexual Health Peer Health Counselors

DARREN, SUYh AMANDA & NEDA
Plus Weekly Special Guest Experts to Answer Your Questions!

mim TOPICS

WEEK DATE

8

9

Wed. Mar 2

Wed. Mar 9

OPIC

Gay & Lesbian Issues

Talking About Sexual Pleasure

WEDNESDAYS 6:00 - 7:00 piti on KLA
530AM in the Residence Hails or 99.9FM Century Cable*

CALL LIBIDO LINE!
Experts answer your questions!

(310) 825-9999

*

GET HOOKED!
Stop by KLA in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

to get your free Century Cable hookup!

Spomored by UCLA Student Health Service

Program t<^ic dates subject to change

WILLIAMS
From page 28

"If there is a word fw her, it would

be great," said UCLA guard Amy
Jalewalia. *As a person, as an

athlete, as a friend. She's got the

complete packa^."
"I had to rescue her a couple of

times from autograph seekers,"

Holland added. "She would have

stayed there forever. There was

always one more little kid who had

been waiting for 'so long.' She had

a feeling for the little kids."

"/ didn't really think she got hurt

that badly, but when I went into the

training table and I saw how bad it

was, I got sick to my stomach. She

was crying."
—Robyn Barker, Williams'
mother

"I think whenever you say

(anterior cruciate ligament), it's a

death sentence," said Banachows-

kj.

But the general consensus

argues that if any athlete can

recover completely, it is Williams.

When asked how long she felt it

would take her to recover, WU-
Uams replied six months.

"I'll have more desire," Wil-

liams said. "There are a lot of

positive things I can learn from

this. Even though I'll be rehab-

bing, this will be good for me."

Holland indicated that the reha-

bilitation will be hard for Wil-

liams, but she will have some help

in her ccmier.

"Coming back is a vCTy lonely

thing, she's going to have to cheer

herself on," Holland said. "I think

UCLA owes Natalie Williams a

loL She's not asked for anything. I

feel so bad. Our responsibility is to

help her get back to where her

dream is."

Added Shaw: "She's not the

first athlete to have this happen to

her and she won't be the last. But

she's a strong physical person and
I think she's strong mentally, loo.

So I think she'll bounce back. I

hope she's able to get back."

"/ don't think the United Stales

can win a gold medal without her
"

—Chris Marlowe, volleyball

analyst

The U.S. national volleyball

team was eagerly anticipating the

arrival of Williams in San Diego
for training in June. Williams was
also looking forward to her gradu-

ation. Besides the national team,

she was jHt^paring to get tock to

professional beach volleyball,

where she has already iaste4

success.

But for now, those plans have

been put on hold, as she embarks
wi her long journey hack.

"Obviously, I'll be rchabbing,"

Williams said. "I'm going to go on
vacation for the first time without

being t>n a team. I'll just be

relaxing."

And when she rciums, there will

be a lot of hard work ahead for

Williams to (to. The question is,

doe.s she have what it takes?

"Natalie Williams is a great

athlete with desire, determination,

and most of all heart," said

basketball teammate Nicole

YcHing. "Her heart is what got her

to where she is. Her actions speak

louder than her words."

The American Heart

Association Memorial Program

An Investment in Life

American Heart
Assoclatton

We're Making a Difference

Softball in

strange spot
this season
By Zach Dominltz
Dally Bruin Staff

To fans familiar with the history

of UCLA Softball, vtrinning is

commonplace.
As a matter of fact, before this

season, six years had passed since

the Bruins had been ranked any-

thing other than No. 1 to start a

year.

So to many, last Friday's dou-
bleheader sweep of llth-ranked

California appeared to be just

another day at the office, another

sampling of the victim du jour.

But for the second-ranked
Bruins (9-2), the games woe
foreign territory: early-season

must-wins.

"It was an

excellent game
for us to get

some momen-
tum going for

the Florida
tournamentnext
weekend,"
C o - H e a d
Coach Sue
Enquist said. "We're working
toward emotionally catching up to

our physical ability. I'd like to see

us more cocky and confidaiL"

Enquist was happy with the way
the team played, but said that there

are "still some things that the team
is doing wrong. Our execution of

the bunt needs some work, I'd like

to see the outfield more aggres-

sive, and we need to work on
baseninning."

Against California, Jennifer

Brundage's slide into third looked

more like the final step in a

schoolchild's stop-drop-and-roll

fire prevention technique, while

Kari Robinette got picked off

second base.

"She should know better than to

do that," Enquist said.

Brundage, a member of the

UCLA marching tend, continues

to make sweet music at the plate.

Entering Friday's contests, she

was hitting .448 with four doubles

in cmly 29 at-bats. Against the

Bears, she went a combined 5-6

with a dcwble and four RBI.

"1 feel really good up there,"

Brundage said. "I'm focusing on
the ball well, and I'm trying just to

make contact ard not hit home
runs."

Enquist was a tad more com-
plimentary.

"It's nice to see her hit the ball

like she's capable," Enquist said.

'*The Brundage you saw today

(Friday) is the real (wie, and we've

been waiting for her to explode."

Enquist and Head Coach Shar-

ron Backus have a dilemma on
their hands that would make any

team jealous.

Last year Jenny Brewsto" was
the starting left-fielder and was
second among starters with a .327

batting average and home runs (3),

RBI (33) and total bases 05). She

also led the team with three triples.

This season, back and knee
injuries have slowed her, c^>aung

up a platoon spot in left field for

senior Janae Deffentau^.

"Janae's done a great job for us,

at the plate and in the field,"

Enquist said.

As a result, the lineup coalA sec

shuffling to make room for both

hats.

y^s^^^

APR1L1,2,3

3 DAY WEEKEND
• AAA RESORT

• R/T Motorcoach

SPRING BREAK USA
125 1/2 West Florence

LaHabra,CA90631

(310)694-0316

Large Lunch Plate

pizza, pasta, salad,
chicken, mojos
& garlic bread

.99

-FAST FREE DELIVERY!

-

Running away with
great deals

La roe Pi//d

. Any large pizza up
|

to 3 toppinps of
I

I your choice '

1 only $9i5

Medium Pizzci

2 medium one "

topping pizza I

1.99.1only $"10!

Combination

• 3 kinds of crusts at the

same price-Thin, hand tossed

classic, or our new Pan Pizza

crust.

I Any medium one toppingpizzaj

I
6 pieces of chicken, or 172 to. of

I shrimp, plus mojo potatoes. |

.99]only $^"1

Shakeg's
1 1 1 4 Gayley

I

Sun-Tliurs 11- 1 am
Westwood I Fri& Sat 11-2 am 824-41111

xm

ctmmAis/m

DON'T FORGET TO USE
YOUR PHOTO CLUB CARD

nnh
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Baseball may get cauglit looking ahead On deck

By Tim Costner
Daily Bmln Staff

With an important sea^s against

Cal coming up this weekend,

UCLA Head BasebaU Coach Gary

Adams admits to kxAing past this

afternoon's match-up against Cal

State Dominguez Hills at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

"Honestly, we do point to our

conference games," Adams said

"If necessary, I'll trade a loss here

Adams has his troops gearing toward

Cal series, not CSUDH game today
for a win in conference, but at the

same lime, we want to win. Our
altitude is that we'll go out to win

the ballgame, and do something

that will also make us better"

The Bruins (5-12 overall, 1-2

conference) could definitely use

the fine-tuning, considering their

unsightly 14-3 loss to Stanford last

Sunday.

But Dominguez Hills (10-6) —
currently ranked No. 10 in Divi-

sion II— is not necessarily a lamb

being led to the slaughter.

"They're a Division II team, but

in California that doesn't make
much difference," Adams said.

"We've heard that they have as

good pitching as any team in

Southern California."

That puts the Toros in some
pretty good company, and
deservedly so. CSUDH has a team

ERA of 2.57, and has thrown 112

strikeouts, while issuing only 45

walks in 140 innings.

Toros pitchCT Aaron Charlton

(1-1, 2.12 ERA) is scheduled to

start today against Bobby Kaz-

mirski (1-1, 15.19 ERA). The
game begins at 2:30 p.m.

p. "**•

< .Game rtbtds:

• The TqroiS are raxiked ^4o. 10 in :

^ Divistbn 11 tiasebaB.
' • TTieToros have scored 1 5 of their

59 runis in the first inningi v

,^
I CIJl.
Tramed volunteers provide free tax

tielpinthacomfrmnity. Volunteers

help people with baste tax returns,

particularty tfie elderly,

handicapped end non-English

speaking taxpayers.

Volunteers are ml trained to assist

taxpayers with tHi$mess, rental or

partnership income.

flamember to bring your tax forms

and other pertinent information

with you.

Volunteer
Income Tax
Assistance

<Sfc
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$15

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave #2 1 8 I -800-2-DRIVING

In Westwood Village, above the Wherchouse

UUIll III III Ul Ul Ul IM Ul 111 Ul Ul Ul Ul Ul

When: Tuesday, March 8 3-5pm

Thursday, March 10 3-5pm

Where: Ackerman 3508

For more information: (310) 825 2847

*More free assistance available April 4-1 5.

;'l|
l)ei*af1mftnt of the Treasury

//.' intBfnal Revenue Service

i IB 1128 (FItVQ 91)

EA.BrrV UM^ TO $300.00
MALES AND FEMALES IN GOOD HEALTH BETWEEN THE AGES OF 1 8 AND

55 NEEDED FOR A RESEARCH STUDY ON SENSITIVITY TO SUNLIGHT

MUST ALWAYS BURN AND TAN MINIMALLY AND HAVE BLUE OR GREEN

EYES. BLONDE OR RED HAIR

YOU MUST BE AVAILABLE FULLTIME FOR A THREE WEEK PERIOD IN

ORDER TO COMPLETE THIS STUDY

PLEASE CALL: THE SKIN RESEARCH FOUNDATION (310) 828-8887

Location TBA*

Slslo ol CalHomi*

Franchl&a Tax Board

NIC

IiitirNlf "^' Inforination St/r\icos

presents

LEARN TO USE
THE INTERNET

Shcratiin ( iramic, ^^" Sinitli Fiiiucroa St

I lis AiiL'clcs, ( alitoiiiia

I sing Network lools Effectively
I'l'tri Drlltsch, lii-crt'iitor of an hir, kails Int.iii.uits bevi>iul email llirmiyh all llir li

intludiiig NC hA MusaiL unptici, an Inc. as well as utlicr (inline icsuurecb.

Hot Hair Salon
1007 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(310) 824-2576

"WAXING BYM.NA

Bikini Wax $8
European Facial $45

Eyelash Tint $12

Lip or Chin Wax $5

Eyebrows Wax $6

Half Legs $10

Upper Legs & Bikini $15

Full Legs & Bikini $20

Arms $14

Underarms...... $8

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

*
EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

aUDES Eye E>AMItslATIOrj.

EYEGLASS FR'AME &
PRESCPiPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR lEtJSES

CAREKIT AND FOLLOvV UP CAPE

March 22, h)M4 8 3()am ^ OOpm

Welcome to the Global Village
f

Silvan C'alcari, InterNIC Info Scout, disi usses the people and the lore (dthe intomiation

highway, ilie NSl Nl I, the NR! N, and the National Inforniation histrastnu tine.

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
itJCLUDES EXAM FIHING 8. FOLLOW UP

& 2 BOXES O' ACUvUt LENSES

$ V)S cacii day 5/^3 <ci< /? day with ui adcmic identification

III register call 619-455-4600 or email scniinars^jintcmic.net
Amcritan r»:pre«. Vim and Ma«tcrc.ird accepted

. GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

. EYE EXAMINATIONS

. VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEYRURN * WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ISCUUN 'EGulAR PPICED MERCHAfjDiSE ONLY

Opportunity knocks, Umphrey cashes in
Senior gymnast

finally realizes his

time in spotlight

By Esther Hul

~^

The drama created by a gym-
nast's dismount from the high bar

has no equal.

As he slowly turns giant swings
around — and around — the bar,

he prepares fw the ultimate rush:

letting go. Eventually, he must let

go, he must release from that

swing, flipping and twisting up
into the uiJoiown.

SenicM- Greg Umphrey has led a

quiet existence in his first three

yeai^ as a member of the UCLA
men's gymnastics team. He has

exploded for a few memorable
performances, such as a 9.75 on
rings his juniw year. But up until

this year, he had never won an
event, and had only competed in

the all-around once.

From the beginning, however,
this year boded to be different

With ChaLney Umphrey, Greg's

brother and last year's dominant
force in men's gymnastics gone,

the doOT to the NCAAs cracked

open for someone to excel. Greg
Umphrey, competing in both his

and his school's final campaign
(UCLA's program is being
dropped for financial reasons aftCT

the 1994 season), decided he
wanted to be that someone.

At the first meet of the season,

Umphrey won his first ever indivi-

dual event titles, on rings and
parallel bars. He then bettered his

jjrevious all-around score at each

JEFF FU/Daly Biuin

Senior Greg Umphrey has hung around the UCLA gymnastics
program for four years, waiting for his chance to shine. This sea-

son, he's getting his opportunity and taking advantage.

successive meet on his way to

winning his first all-around

championship, at Califwnia on
Feb. 26. Umphrey is now ranked

No. 1 1 nationally in the all-around,

trailing teammate Steve McCain
by just four slots.

"Everything's pretty much
coming together this year,"

Umphrey said about his champion-
ship performance in Berkeley. "I

was kind of overwhelmed. I didn't

know I had a chance of winning."

Umphrey's surprise victory was
the beginning of his season outside

of the shadows. Could it have been

that, after three years of circling

the high bar, Umphrey decided to

take a risk and let go?
"(Greg) probably became the

all-around gymnast I expected

right off at the start of this year,"

UCLA Head Coach Art Shurlock
said. "I always thought he had all-

around potential, he just hasn't

shown it the last few years. He
progressed at a very slow rate, but

he's finally arrived."

Brother Chainey describes
Greg's recent success as har-

boured potential which only
needed an opportunity to surface.

"His development as a gymnast
is also his development as a

person," Chainey said. "When he
first came, he had the freshman
mentality — 'I'll fit in where I'm
needed, 1 won't really make any
waves.' All it takes is one time to

show you're good enough. He's
realizing now that he can be great,

that he can be a leader fw the

team."

With McCain slowed by injury

and the rest of the Bruins strug-

gling to put together one solid tram
performance, a leada* is exactly
what UCLA men's gymnastics
needs right now.
"Greg doesn't have the supCT

routines," Shurlock said. "But he's

got the routines that will sc(He for a
college team on all events. He's
really solid and you need a guy like

that to help the team stay confi-

dent"

Umphrey's routines do not

frighten with their audacity — he
throws only double flips where
many gymnasts are adding full

twists — but he possesses the

elusive quality of consistency. He
rarely drops below a 9.0 on any
apparatus and has scored in the top
three on the team at every meet this

year.

"1 look at each meet as anotho-
practice, and I take each meet one
at a time," Umphrey said. "I've

been trying to make each meet the

best that 1 can do."

As Umi^irey passes the halfway
point in the men's gymnastics
season, he feels a sense of immedi-
acy — this season is the final

chance for Umphrey and the

Bruins to win a national champion-
ship, his goal since day one in

Westwood. For Umphrey, the only
thing left is the landing.

"I have two more years of

gymnastics left" Umphrey, who
plans to retire in 1996, said. "I only
have two years and gymnastics is

over forever. I want this year to be
a memorial, something I can look

back on and say all the hard work
was worth it."

Tourney
time on
its way
By Christian Sclwelber
Daily Bmln Staff

With just two games remaining
for the UCLA men's basketball

team — on the road against
Oregon State (Thursday) and
Oregon (Saturday) — oppcwtuni-

ties to increase its seed f(H- the

NCAA Tournament are quickly
fading.

The Bruins held steady at No. 1

5

in both the

Associated
Press and USA
Today/CNN
coaches' polls,

but unless the

tournament
selection com-
mittee has a

change of
heart, UCLA
will likely gamer a No. 4 seed. No.
3 at best, probably outside the

West Regional.

Tournament selections will be
made Sunday afternoon and will

be televised nationally by CBS
(3:30 p.m.).

"We're ready to go," UCLA
Head Coach Jim Harrick said at his

weekly press conference Tuesday
aftemoon. "We're looking for-

ward to the tournament— (xiward
and upward."

Harrick had this to say about the

Pacific- 10' s lack of a conference

See BASKETBALL, page 23
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FREE CONSULTATION
Dr. Nader Dayani

Meniber American Association of OrthQdQntists

Specializing in braces tor adults & children opthjoonvs"''--, sihcj i-wo

• Invisible • Removable • Cosmetic Porcelain
• European • Traditional • Surgical Orthodontics

Applianca. record*, A ratanar* ncXincLidad

(310) 826-7494 as low a. $76/mo oac (714) 552-5890

11645 Wilshire Blvd.m Los Angeles, CA 90025 18124 Culver Dr. lA Irvine, CA 92715

NEED HELP?
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• IMMIGRATION
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FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION

• II

(31 0) 859-91 05
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.
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High Performance Sport Drinks
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at 10974 Le Conte Ave. at Qayley
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University of Califomia, Los Angeles

For five years,

Natalie Williams

has graced us with

her All-American
presence^ Not a

moment will be

forgotten*

By Lawrence Ma, Zachary Aron

and Melissa Anderson
Daily Bruin Staff

''There was Ann Meyers in the '70s, Jackie

Joyner Kersee in the 'HOs and Natalie

Williams in the '90s The i^reatest UCLA
athletes of all time."

—Michael Sondheimer, UCLA associate

athletic director

If we measure someone's worth by the

sum of their deeds, then how do we appraise

NataHe WilHams? Clearly every kill, block,

dig, rebound, point and steal that Williams

accumulated over five years tells us that she

is a superb athlete.

A look at her UCLA resume reveals two

Cardinal Head Coach Don Shaw said it

was the only time his team could ever slow

her down.
"Slie influences every match she plays

in," Shaw said. "I don't know if you can stop

her or any player who's that good."

i^

anything. I would have wanted my daughter

to be exactly like her."

—Holland, UCIA senior as.s<^xiate athletic director

As anyone who knows her can attest —
and many have— Williams is a terrific perst^n.

See WILUAM8, page 24

"She's Supcrwoman."
—Rehema Stephens,

player, 1989-93

UCLA basketball

For three years, Natalie Williams joined

the basketball team Hnniecliateiy after

volleyball sea.son.

ITie most amazing transition (Kcurred in

1992, after Williams and the UCLA volleyball

team lost the championship to Stanford in

>t v^

r B
^B^ i^H

1

What
they're

saying

NCAA volleyball titles, two Volleyball Player Albuquerque. While the rest of the team IlisfetffA M/ffflSftf^
„f .u^ v^,.^ ....,.,r,u -^r.o All Ami-ri,^-.n rotiimed honic. Williams. alonc with UCLA mwmmmmMmm^^ wWmmmmmmmmm^
of the Year awards, one All American
basketball honor (with another probably on

the way) and a Naismith Basketball Player

of the Year finalist recognition.

A serious knee injury has brought

her career to an early end. But the

injury should not detract frt)m

Williams' worth, which must be

measured by more than athletic

I
prowess alone. Sometimes great

athletes are also good peopkv

/ think that there are a lot ofathletes

that are Ail-Americans, hut there

aren't a lot ofNatalie Williamses."

—Andy Banachowski, UCLA
women's volleyball head coach

At6-feet, I -inch, Williams

pt^sscsses a 30-inch-plus vertical

leap and a rcxket left arm, all of

which made her arguably the best

hitting Bruin in UCLA volleyball

history.

"She's one of the hitters

that, along with (former Bruin)

Filaine Youngs, made my job

easier," former UCLA setter

Julie Brcmner said. "She
made me IcMik really good."

Williams' 2,115 career

kUls IS the school record,

anti she ranks no lower ilian

third in lioth total attacks

and hitting pcrccnt<ige.

ArKi ckfcnsivcly. she had

508 bliK'ks m her career

(fourth best at UCLA)
and 931 digs (scvenih

best).

Williams was
named the 1991 Honda
Award Winner as the

nation's best collegiate

volleyball player. ITicrc

were virtually no
blemishes in her

brilliant career on the

volleyball c i > u r t

,

except for the

stunning upset the

top ranked Bruins
suffered in the 1992

NCAA Championship
match against Stanford.

returned home, Williams, along with UCLA
Senior Associate Athletic Director Judith

Holland, flew to Ohio and joined the

basketball team for a game against Ohio

State.

"(The NCAA title match) was a

disappointing game, but Natalie got on the

plane and talked the whole time," Holland

said. "We had a three-hour layover in

Minneapolis and normally people can be

rough around the edges, but Natalie was .so

picasiint the entire time."

Literally playing right after she landed,

Williams scored a game high 30 points and

grabbed 12 rebounds against a team that

reached the NCAA championship game later

that season.

'Dick Vitale (who was there tor an OSU
men's game) came up to me after the game
and said, 'I've never seen anything like her.'"

Holland said.

^

"She's a warrior with a big heart."

—Cheryl Miller, USC women's basketball

head coach

On the basketball court, few athletes in

UCLA history have made their presence

known the way Williams has

She holds the ciurer Pacific 10 reK>unding

mark and is second on the UCLA list (Dcmsc

Curry set the school record before the

emergence of the l'ac-10). She ranks third in

I arcer scoring (sixth all time in the

I nnterencc) and h!(x;ks. antl is fifth in steals.

William's was a leader for the Bruins in

every aspect, and though she will be

remembenJil tor the things she did statistically,

fellow players said they would remember the

way she inspired them.

"She meant a lot to this team, " said

teammate Delra Lockhart. "She takes our

team to another level. She*s everything."

UCLA Women's Basketball Head Coach
Kathy Olivier agreed.

".She's the best athlete I've ever coached,"

Olivier said. "She's everything you want in

a player She's a leader on and off the court.

! hat's what separates the gotxls from the

eicais, and she is great."

real woman. As a player

qgiC||jfhe's strong, she's skilled.

SWc1ias*iiOiveaknesses. As an athlete

and as a person she's one of the best

people I've ever met,"

—Ricarda Kuypers

"In volleyball I can just see her sky

over the net to get the spike down. In

basketball it was getting a rebound.

She's never stopped amazing me. I'm

very proud of her. I don't think they'll

forget her very fast."

—Robyn Barker

"I have heard her say that she's going

to be ready to play in sbt months. Well,

nobody I've ever talked to who has

had an ACL injury has ever come back

and been ready in six months. But

that's Natalie for you. If anybody can

come back in six months it will be

Natalie."

—Andy Banachowski

"People connected with UCLA will

say that she was one of the great

athletes, man or woman, who came
into the school. For what it's worth, I

voted for her as Naismith Player of

the Year. She could play softbdl and

be all-conference." .
^ - ,-*/"

—Art Thompson HI, \r '
' 4

Orange County Register 3'

"She' s a very warm and caring person She

could talk to just about anyone about

82nd Year, No. 90

Briefly

Lost identities
This message is for the 100

unknown UCLA people who
have requested to take part in a

child care survey but never got a

response back. If you're won-
dering whatever happened to

those postcards you mailed in,

they are being held because

some have no return addresses

.on them.

The Child Care Services

wants to reach those int^ested

in participating in the survey.

But since the organizaticm has

no way of identifying you,

please call and leave your

name, address, tele[^one num-
ber and campus affiliation

(student, faculty or staff) for

another questionnaire. The
number is 825-3006.

Inside

Peace tailcs
SeniOT Palestine Liberation

Organization officials stressed

Thursday that the PLO wants to

resume peace talks with Israel

despite the Hebron mosque
killings of Palestinian worship-

pers last week, but that it coukl

not do so without concrete

promises from the Israeh gov-

ernment

See page 3

Viewpoint

The Painted

Natalie Merchant, of the now
defunct 10,000 Maniacs, is one
of the poets of our age, accord-

ing to columnist Heather Hoff-

man. In explicating various

song lyrics, she argues that such

material deserves the respect of

modem literary academia. She
ponders, "Will her grandchil-

dren be studying the Red Hot
Chill Peppers in a poetry class

one day?"

See page 8

Arts & Entertainment

A jazzy liistory

lesson
Bassist Charlie Hadcn has

played with such legendary

musicians as Onettc Coleman.
gcKxl friend Chel Baker aiKl

Charlie Parker. A legend in his

own right, Hadcn brings his

Quartet West to Wadsvwrth
Theater this weekend. Haden
discusses his views on music
and his latest album, "Always
Say Goodbye."

See page 10

Sports

Boobtulie

We know you didn't see it

bo^ause it wasn't televised.

That means you die-hard,

hoop-aholic, sleepin* with the

nxk, *Road to the Final Four*

travclin*. priority numbo" vm-
tin* Bruin fans are dying to find

«jt what i^Uy haf^ned.

See page 20
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I IUCLA
Agency says researchers didn't get

proper consent in schizophrenia study

reprimanded by NIH

By Donna Wong
Daily Bruin Staff

The National Institutes of

Health reprimanded researchers

from UCLA's Neuropsychiatric

Institute Wednesday fw failing to

obtain pn^)er infcumed consent

from patients enrolled in an ongo-

ing clinical trial of a treatment for

schiz(^hrenia.

The research process, which

studied the effects oi an anti-schi-

zophrenia drug called Prolixin,

included removing patients vol-

untarily from the drug treatment to

see if they would either relapse, or

no longer need the treatment

As a result of the NIH report,

which concluded that the patients

in the study were not informed of

the extent to which they might

relapse, UCLA must now augment
its patient consent forms.

During the study, 23 of the 50

patients suffered scvctc schizo-

phrenic relapses when taken off

the drug, including hallucination

and paranoia.

One patient, UCLA student

Antonio LaMadrid, committed
suicide in 1991 by jumping off the

top of UCLA's Engineering
Building. When another patient

Gregory Aller relapsed, he
threatened to kill both his parents,

saying he planned to travel to

Washington, D.C., to assassinate

President George Bush at the ord^
of space ali^s.

The families of both patients

filed complaints with the NIH in

fall of 1992, and prompted an

investigation of the study, which
was run by UCLA psychiatrists

and chief researchers Keith
Nuechteriein and Michael Gidin.

Following the investigation, the

Office for Protection from
Research Risks, a division of the

NIH, released an unofficial reptxt

to the university ior review in

February. However, with Gitlin

and Nuechteriein out of town, the

rqxHt was not made public until

Wednesday.
WhUe the draft of the NIH

repcMt "does require UCLA to

make changes in the informed

consent and review jwocess," it

showed "no evideaice" that the

clinical treatment of the subjects in

the study had been inappropriate,

according to a press release from
the UCLA Neuropsychiatric

Institute.

According to the report, the

study's main deficiency was that

the researchers involved had pro-

vided the subjects with informa-

tion about the study orally, but not

in writing.

See REPORT, page 3

On the air

JON FERREY

Kenneth Vinson, left, and Sabrlna Smith take part in an open forum on reg fees in the

Kerckhoff courtyard.

Bluffs sales

go to public

next montli
By Gil Hopenstand
Dally Bruin Staff

Chancellor Charles Young authorized the

university to open sales of the Westchester

Bluffs homes to the public Thursday, amidst

lagging faculty sales and mounting interest

on the university's $42 million loan.

The limited pubUc sales, which will

officially open April 1, allow the general

public to purchase the homes, intended as

affwdable faculty housing for senior pro-

fessors. Administration officials said the

$409,000 to $609,000 homes became less

affwdable because of the hurting Southern

Califomia real estate market.

The 86 new homes on 57 acres south of

Santa Monica have been up for sale since

February 1993. To date, only seven homes
have been sold and two leased with an

option to buy — leaving 77 houses slill

vacant.

Due to the low sales, reslncUtws wca"

lifted in July 1993 to sell the homes U) any

university employee. However, sales arc

slill slow.

Brad Erickson, asscKiaie director of

university real estate, said at ihc current

rate, it would lake three and a half years lo

sell all the hornet.

UCLA spent $42 million U) build ilK

tract, onginally planned during the late

1980s when the university was losmg many
potential rceruils because of housing proh

Icms. The university bought the land for

$15 3 million arxl pays an e^itimatcd $16

See BLUFFS, page 6

Heterosexual transmission of AIDS increases
By Lawrence Altman
The New York TInnes

In a development that refleets

the changing demo^^phic face of

the AIDS epidemic in this country,

heterosexual transmission
accounted for the largest propor-

lionatc increase in AIDS cases

reported last year, federal health

officials said on Thursday.

In a related report, the officials

al.so said that the number of new
cases of AIDS more than doubled

in 1993, lai^ly because of a new
and broader definition of the

disease that took effect on Jan. 1,

1993.

While heterosexual transmis-

sion still accounts for a relatively

small 9 percent of the total 103,500

cases reported in 1993, the

increase documents a slow but sure

shift in the demographics of the

epidemic.

In 1985. whep the total number
of AIDS cases was far smaller than

now, heterosexual transmission

accounted fcM^ 1.9 percent From
1985 to 1993, the proportion of

cases attributed to sex among gay

men decreased from 66.5 percent

to 46.6 percent The Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention,

the federal agency in Atlanta that

issues the reports and is responsi-

ble for tracking the AIDS epidem-

ic, addi^ that the 9 per^nt figure

for heterosexuals for 1^3 was a

conservative estimate.

Also increasing over that pcnod
of 1985-93 was the proportion of

cases attributed to injecting drugs.

Among women and heterosexual

men the percentage went from to

27.7, from 17.4, the centers said.

The centers received reports of

103,500 AIDS cases among people

13 years and older in 1993,

compared with 49.016 in 1992, an

increase of 111 percent

Reflecting the changing
dynamics of the AIDS epidemic

since it was first recognized in

1981, principally in gay men,

sutetantial increases in 1993 were

repoted in all areas of the United

States. The increase was far

greater in wcnnen (151 percent)

than men (105 percent), the centers

said.

In its first report on heterosexual

transmission of AIDS m four

years, the centers said that in 1993

cases of AIDS that could be

attributed to heterosexual trans-

mission were 6.056 for women and

3.232 for men. A disproportionate

number were among African

Amcjicans and Hisfanics.

A major challenge, the repot

said, is to help develop culturally

and Unguistically appropriate HIV
p^vention messages ((X different

racial and ethnic groups.

Of the cases attributed to t^ter-

(Kcxual transmission, abm^t half,

or 49.7 potent, were attributed to

See AIDS, page 7
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What's Brewin'

g All day

Armaghan - No-Rouz Issue Out

322 Kerckhoff

11 a.m.

825 1845

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Samahang Pilipino

3530 Ackerman

825-1958

825 2727

Student Parents Interested in Networking
1230 Campbell 763 9037

( 1 p.m.

Muslim Union Islamic Friday Prayers

2408 Ackerman 206-7877

fH 12 p.m.

Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry -

Cram Symposium $65 includes banquet

Court of Sciences 206-05 1

5

Taiwanese Student Association

2412 Ackerman 206-7982

m 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Chinese Christian Fellcrfvship

2508 Ackertnan 208 5037

Campus Events Film "Raiders of the Lost
Ark" $2.50 (triple feature)

H 6:45 p.m.

Meinitz Movies - "The Paper" Free with pass

Melnitz Theater 825 2345

^7:15 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "Indiana Jones and the

Temple of Doom" $2 50 (triple feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

H 8 p.m.

Department of Music - Faculty Composers

Schoenberg Auditorium 825-4761

Department of Theater $6 , $9 $ 1

2

Play - "Language of Flowers"

Ralph Freud Playhouse 825 2101

119:15 p.m.

Campus Events Film - "Indiana Jones and the

Last Crusade" $250 (triple feature)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

it's

^ than .....^^
Summer

more

its

Boulder
Frtfoy the relaxed, comfortable atmosphere of the Boulder campus • Choosefrom oivtr

'yOO courses * Select from fwe-, ei^t , and ten week terms or intenstve courses

• Have time to work, travel, or just have fun

Flan now to make the Summer of 1994 a Boulder one!

Term A: Iune6 lulvH Term B: I uly 12 August 12

Term i j June 6 luly 29 Term D: lune 6 August 1

2

Shorter, mtensive i nurses aLso available.

•^ or write for youi free CU Boulder Summer Sejvsion (dialog, (303) 492-2456

Office of Admissions • Regent Administmtivc Center 1 25 * Can^HU Boi 30

Universitv of ( ^lorado at Boulder • Boulder. CO W)30W)030

UnIVi RSITY OF CX)U)RA1X) Al BOULUER

V>«, •.enii me the free IV'i4 ' (' fitnildeT Surftmer Settuyri < utulitf

\iltlrp^%

< ItV Stall" Zip.

DatP of Birth

MaUto:

S<M iai Set iintv Nymbf r*

'Fnr mnrd keeping »td tdmttfkalimi

iif ftiMlent^ mtty

Office <rf Admissions
n^ent Administrative ( jenta 1 25

Campus Bene 30
Uni^^rsity OfT Colorado at Boulder

Boukkr, CokNado 803094)030 #4

(SOS) 492 24S6 Af^mathr Ai^lai^j^tM Offm^m^ir Immmum

DIDDY RIESE COOKIES

Daily Bain fOQBgff BHHKwi? J*W^^ ^

IWoatvwoaci Villao*
Mruin TriMBtra BI<1«|.

a2S Broxton Aw*.
VSimmt U A CA »002«
1310) 208^)'«^S

Classic All Beef Dog

r^^ JUMBO NOTmM 50

I
Any 16oz Drink

plus
tax

I

J

Correction:
In the March 10 issue of The Bruin, the article titled "Report

favorable for nursing school," should have stated that the ad hoc

committee recommended creating a new position of Provost of

Health Sciences, to which all the deans of the health services schools

would report to.
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The glare up there PLO to continue
with peace tailcs
By YousMf Ibrahim

The New York Times

CAIRO, Egypt— Senior Palestine

Liberation Organization officials

stressed on Thursday that the PLO
wants to resume peace talks with

Israel despite the Hebron mosque
killings of Palestinian wcMrshiiq)ers

last week, but that it could not do

so without tangible {Hactical mea-

sures fincxn the government of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin that

insure **palpable" physical protec-

tion for Palestinians in the occup-

ied territories from armed Jewish

settlers.

Two senior PLO officials, as

well as top Egyptian diplomats,

said that senior Palestinian leaders,

including the PLO chairman,

Yasser Arafat, still believe that

resuming peace talks is the only

viable option forTalestinians. But

they also said that demands for

restrictions on Jewish settles,

including stripping the violet

fringes unong them of weapons

and restraining tiieir freedom to

walk about freely in heavily-

populated Palestinian regions

within the occupied territories, is

so overwhdming that any teader

who ignores them will be strq>ped

(A all credilnlity and suiq)OTt

The PLO. as well as Syrian,

Jordanian and Lebanese delega-

tions, had susp^ded all talks with

Israel after the Hebron killings on

Feb. 25.

"As a Palestinian official who
has consistently supported the

peace process, even before the

Oslo agreements last year, 1 am

See MIDEAST, page 6

New Chicano, Latino

undergrad business
association created

A man works to replace broken windows on the front of the Wooden Center.

Providing resources for the

Hispanic business community in

Los Angeles, hooking students up

with intemships and providing a

support group for Chicana/o and

Latina/o business economics

majors are just some of the goals

behind UCLA's new Undergradu-

ate Chicana/o and Latina/o Busi-

ness Association.

•There hasn't been anything

like this at aU at UCLA, and

especially now, (it's important),

with a 200 percent growth of

Chicana/o and Latina/o business in

Los Angeles County in the last

four years," said Jaime Reyes, a

senior political science major with

a business emphasis and the

driving force behind the associa-

tion's creation.

Formed al the end of winter

quarter, the association already has

12 members and is looking ahead

to start programs on networking

and getting to know the area

businesses, Reyes said.

"Because L.A. will be p-edo-

minantly Hispanic in the next 10 to

15 years, it's a good idea to get

future Chicana/o leaders hooked

up with the business community,"

he said.

In addition to giving particip-

ants an extra boost in the business

wOTid, the association hopes to

help the retention rates of Chica-

na/o and Latina/o business eco-

See BUSINESS, page 6

Wanren Christopiier will not meet witii Chinese dissidents
By Elaine Sciolino

The New York Tlnnes

TOKYO — Despite wide anlici-

paticwi among Chinese dissictents

that Secretary of State Warren

ChristophCT would meet with them

during his three-day visit to Beij-

ing, he said on Thursday that he

had no plan at the moment to do so.

Christopher gave no reason for

his decisicm, which he disclosed at

a briefing after meeting with

Japanese government teadcrs on

Thursday. Asked by a wpcrXei

whether he would meet with

political dissidents during the visit,

his first to China as secretary of

state, he replied: "I don't have any

plans to do so at the fH-eseni time."

There has been considerable

speculation in' China that Christo-

pher may use what is shaping up as

a high-stakes trip to hold a sym-

bolically important meeting with

Wei Jingsheng, China's most

I^ominent dissident

But State Department spokes-

man Michael McCurry said that

such a meeting is unlikely because

Christofrfier does not want to divert

attention from the main purpose of

his trip, which is to impress upon

the Chinese government that it

must improve its human rights

record if the United States is to

extend China's preferential trade

status in June.

Christopher is also concerned

that by holding such a meeting, he

could put more dissidents at nsk,

McCurry added.

Asked whether dissidents who
are viewed as potential candidates

for a meeting with Christc^her

could find themselves al risk.

REPORT
From page 1

While Gitlin was unavailable

for comment Thursday, Nuechter-

lein said that patients were expU-

citly informed in writing within the

consent fwrns that there "might be

a relapse." He also noted that

before patients stopped taking the

treatment, "these i»itients actually

had the experience of seeing what
other patients were going
through."

Despite this, one (tf the main
reasons for the NIH r^rimand was
that the consent forms contained

no maition of the severity of

relapse. Acceding to Nucchlcr-

lem, this was because it is "hard to

convey to the family that the

course of a schizophrenic is highly

variable."

The UCLA study has been

wigoing since 1981, and "clink:al

follow-ups" are still continuing,

alth(High the two phas^ of the

research under review by the

Office for Protection from
Research Risks ended in May
1993.

John MillCT, protection office

deputy diiectOT, explaiiKd that

before NIH can release the official

document, the univCTsity must first

r^pond to ite rcpCMt.

"fticM- to (the report) being

McCurry said: "It's pretty clear

that's what's happening. That's

what Wei Jingsheng would con-

clude."

After John ShaUuck, the assis-

tant secretary of state for human
rights, met with Wei last week,

Wei was detained for 30 hours and

interrogated.

Other senior officials traveling

with Christopher said they had

argued that such a meeting could

be counicriwoductive btxause it

could further antagonize the Chin

CSC.

TTic World Bank c^Jtimatcs that

preferential low tariffs affeci 96

percent of China's exports to the

United States. If China's prcfcrcn

lial trade status was eliminated, its

trade surplus with the United

States, which was $ 18.2 billion last

year and could reach $24 billion

officially released, after we com-

plete an official investigation, I

send it to the two parties and we
permit them to review the repixt

and respond to any errors in fact If

they find any, they are changed m
the official releaseable report,"

Millo- said.

The university's deadline for

response was March 4. It was,

howeva^, ext»ided until March 1

1

because Gitlin and Nuechterkiin

were unavailable.

As a result erf the NIH investi-

gation, the concon over patient

consent fcwms has prompted the

university to add nwrt specifK

infwmation about consenting to

participate in the variable aspects

this year, would dramatically

shrink, jeopardizing a cash flow

that is crucial for China's bur-

geoning economy.
(In an expression of support for

Christopher's difficult mission,

275 members of the House of

Representatives signed a letter

urging him to press for "substantial

IH-ogrcss in human nghis and full

compliance with the president's

executive order outlining condi

tions for renewal of most
favored -nailon trade status."^)

The Chinese have ncx Aimandcd
outnght that Chrislopter refrain

from meeting with dissidents, but

have expressed their concern more
suhtly. Oie American officials .said.

"They haven't made any threats;

they have expressed a keen mtcje^t

into what all of his meetings are,"

said one official. 'They have said,

of re^scarch programs.

UCLA's patient cxjasent forms

are regularly reviewed and

revised, and have rcx;eived c«Kur-

rence from the National Institute of

Mental Health over the course of

most research projects.

As researchers gam more and

more knowledge, patient consent

forms evolve, making it increas-

ingly difficult to cover all of the

specifics of a particular study, said

Gary Tischler, directw of UCLA's
I^ychialric and Bio-behavidral

Sciences Dq)artincnts.

Due to the constant influx of

infotnation, the consent f<wms

thai may have been considerwi

adequate when they were

'We consider internal matters

should not be part of the dialogue.

How we enforce our laws

shouldn't be part of the discus-

sions.
'"

China's leaders have rcjeeted

.American pressure to ease politi

cal repression, arguing that il

amounts to blatant interference in

their internal affairs. But m mid

January, the administration

thought it was making some

headway when President Jiang

'Zemin told a congressional dele-

gation that China was "going u>

make an effort" to meet American

concerns about rights.

Some of Christc^her's senior

aides have suggested that he

coasider canceling some of the

meetings his delegation is plan

ning or cut short his tnp if it starts

off badly.

reviewed a year ago may not be

ce)asidered sufficient at the next

review session, Tischler said.

And in additicm to mandating

changes in UCLA's consent

forms, the NIH report has

ixompled the university to make
<^er changes to the review board

that approves or rejects research

grant proposals.

A "subject representative" who
is not a member (rf the UCLA
conununity will now be added to

the committee that reviews studies

involving the "severely psycWatri-

cally impaired." That iiulividual

may be a membo* cf a specializ^l

ffovtp which will be a focus of the

study.
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Dissidents appeal
for rights to Jiang
BEUING -- Challenging the govern-

menrs latest cim:kdown on dissi(k»its,

seven leading scientists and intellectuals

appealed in writing on Thursday to

President Jiang Zemin for an end to

repression of free speech and for the

release of all political prisonea^.

The statement is believed to be the first

petition to the Chinese government on

human rights from a group of eminent

intellectuals since the crackdown on the

Tiananmen Square demonstrations in

1989.

"We appeal to the authorities to bravely

end our counir>''s histcry of punishing

people for their ideas, speech and writing,

and release all those imprisoned because

of their ideas and speech," said the

petition, signed by seven intellectuals.

U.S. plans to double
forces in Macedonia
WASHINGTON — The Clmton admi
nistration is planning to double its 332-

man contingent in Macedonia so that

Swedish and Finnish troops can be moved
to Bosnia to help enforce the truce there,

senior administration officials said Tliurs-

clay.

In rcccnl weeks, U.N. commanckrs
have made urgent requests for additional

tnx)ps to help maintain the cease fire and

deliver humanitarian aid.

But in a move that reflects both its

rclucLancc to send ground troops to

Bosnia and its hopes for a Bosnia peace

scttJcmenl, ihc Clinton adminisU-ation is

planning to expand its contingent m
Macedonia to free up other troops.

West to better, invest

in Russia oil industry

NEW YORK — In one of the largest

Western investments in Russia's declin-

ing oil industry, the Chevron Corp. and

ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd. plan to

announce today a $500 million agreement

to license technology and help upgracte a

major oil refinery in Russia.

John Lichtblau, an energy consultant

with the Petroleum Industry Research

Foundation in New York, said that this

would be the largest investment by

Western companies in the refining end of

Russia's oil industry.

"This would help to begin to upgrade

Russia's refincaies to Western standards."

Despite IRA attack,

leaders pledge peace

LONDON — British and Irish leaders

said on Thursday that the search for peace

in Northern Ireland would go on despite

the IRA attack at Heathrow Airport on

Wednesday evening in which four mortar

shells were fired at a runway but did not

explode.

Though it did not cause any casualties,

the assault upon the world's busiest

airport was dramatic. It brtAe a relative

lull in bombings and assassinations since

Britain and h-eland started a joint peace

initiative on Dec. 15.

It signified that the peace effort, which

had been stalled in recent weeks after

initially arousing hopes of a settlement of

the 15-year conflict, was in trouble.

The motive of the attack lies behind

cither the IRA, or a group within the IRA,

which had decided to abandon the

initiative or was flexing its muscles to

press the British government into making

further concessions.

Nation

Latin summit to focus

on democracy, trade

WASHINGTON — President Clinton

will invite all of the Western Hemi-

sphere's 35 heads of state except Cuba's

Fidel Castro to a summit meeting this

DecembCT in Miami that will focus on

consolidating democracy and libCTalizing

trade throughout \h& Amaricas, admi-

nistration officials said on Thursday.

Clinton is scheduled to announce

details of the meeting on Friday. The
meeting is part of an effort to pay more

attention to Latin America aftCT com-
plaints by many countries in the hemi-

sphere that they have been eclipsed by the

attention paid to Russia, Asia, and Bosnia.

Teens use cigarettes

as 'drugs of entry'

WASHINGTON — Adolescents use

cigarettes as the "drug of ^try into the

world of hard drugs" and Congress should

increase the tobacco tax more than

President Clinton has asked to help keep

cigarettes out of their reach, Joseph

Cahfano Jr., told the Senate Finance

Committee Thursday.

Califano, head of the Center on
Addiction and Sutetance Abuse at Col-
umbia University, released a study by the

center showing Uiat among young people
aged 12 to 17, smokers were more than 50
times as likely as non-smokCTS to use
cocaine and crack and twelve times mc«re

Ukely to use heroin.

He urged the committee to increase the

current 24 cent a pack tc*acco tax not just

by the 75 cents Clinton has asked, but "by

at least $2 a pack."

State

Advanced IMicro wins

case against Intel

SAN FRANCISCO —
^ In a verdict

potentially woiih btllkxis of dollars, a

federal court jury in San Jose niled %

Thursday for Advanced Micro Devices

Inc. in its long-running litigati(Hi with

Intel Corp. Intd said it would ^^)eal.

The jury found that a 1976 copyright

agreement between Advanced Micro

Devices and Intel granted Advanced

Micro rights to sell microchips containing

Intel microcode.

Thursday's vCTdict came in the second

jury trial in this case; in July 1992, a jury

ruled in Intel's favor, but in April 1993,

U.S. District Judge William Ingram

granted Advanced Micro a new trial on

the ground that Intel had withheld

documents that could have influenced the

verdict

Immigrant smugglers

sentenced in ccHirt

SAN FRANCISCO — Five men have

been convicted of smuggling Chinese

immigrants aboard two boats that landed

south of San Francisco in what authorities

call a sophisticated operati(Mi New York

City gang members.

A jury returned a guilty verdict against

Lung Van Nguyen for ahen smuggling

after a trial before U.S. District Judge

Lowell Jensen in San Francisco.

Nguyen, 35, a permanent resident from

South Vietnam, was a crew member on

the boat which illegally brought 150

immigrants from China to Moss Landing

on June 2.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

THr E A R L Y BIRD GETS Tl IE WORM
I uturc >1. 1). s, here iomes 5pring/

Time to start thinking about: The Summer MCAT. The most popular coune for this test in Southern Cahfornia

(ours) will sell out agun, so don't be caught out m the cold. To get you in the mood to plan ahead, we

humbly offer five reasons you should sign up NOW, instead of procrastinating:

I We offer a $40 discount if you sign up during March (1st 31st).

Students have asked us "Hey, we love your course, but we're poor college students. How can you make

HfAT prep cheaper'" Here's a way; Pay

the price ($20 off in April) As you

than the nationalslUll nore

2. Choose your Session Early

pfpfer early mornmgs,

sessions Becduse we

session, "choice" sessions

spot m the time slot that

3. Get your Materials Early.

earlier you'll start thinking ahead

(constantly updated) edition of our

PROFESSIONAL

your coune tuition in March, and we'll take $40 off

may know we already cost less and offer much,

Sessions sell out' Many students

ate nights (after work) or midday

only take 24 students per

disappear quickly Guarantee a

works best for you

PREP COORSE The earlier you are committed, the

^'^ ^•' to Summer. Tou can get the latest

^^ MCAT Home Prep Pack beginning May 1st

4 The Summer '94 MCAT will be August 20th, no longer September 17th.

Because of increased competition, rising MCAT scores, and a bias against semester students (who are back in

school by late August) the AAMC has perminently moved up the Summer MCAT date to August 20th. You now

have qm less m.ontji to master MCAT matenal at the level you demand START EARLY!

J. UliC ICiJ lllllljg to think about before Spnng Break, eh?

y UCi • Ua • UCLA
{KM* UCSO

(6 3 2 — 6 8 6 3) 9am-9pnt

800MD-BOUND

vmmwiETOGnmionsmnTTHETEST"—

^

UNIVERSITY
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at Bntish, Irish,

Ne%v Zealand and Australian uniwrsities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL \^EAR

INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study Abroad InfoiTnauon Session

• Representatnc Carolyn Watson^
Monday, March i '«

f^Ate 12:fX) Noon

LocatioT i;
2408 Ackerman I'nici

For (iMtf-w »i«Ofrr»lion pl*wt« cxtnimA Youi Study Abroad OflioB on carT^_j« ev th«
irnWiite for Study Abroad. Butl« Univartty 4010 Sun«i« A«wnn* InHiarmxii* IN tfiPTm
T»l 3 1 7/»3 9338 or 1/MO«5ft^»28

DaHy Bruin RMiy,MaKhlJ,ld94 S

Bring this ad in and receive

20% off any purchase.
ri-

.CREW
li-

Pasadena

3 Colorado Boulevard

(818)568-2739

Costa Mesa
South Coast Plaza

(714)979=2739

Mjodland Hills

Hie Promenade

(818)888-2739

offer valid throimh March 20, 1994. Not valid with any other offer. Limit one coupon per purchase.
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BUSINESS
From page 3
nomics majws.
"A lot ofChicana/o and Latina/o

business ecxmomics majors fed

alioiated, so this is also a suf^xvt

group for than," Reyes said.

Currently functi(Hiing as an

infonnal subgroup oi MEChA. the

association is in the process of

drawing up a constitution and

securing a Acuity sponscM-. Its next

meeting will be March 1 2 at 3 p.m.

CompUed from staff reports.

MIDEAST
From page 3
certain the whole edifice of peace

that we built so far will collapse if

we were to go back to the

negotiating table without guaran-

tees insulating Palestinians from

what has become regular abuse by

armed Jewish settlers in the West

Bank and Gaza," said Saeed

Kamal, the PLO ambassador to

Egypt, who has participated in

seve^ rounds of peace talks here.

"It is a matter of overwhelming

Palestinian — indeed Arab —

popular demand," Kamal said in an

interview on Thursday, "We can

feel the pressure for dLCtkm in the

occupied territories. We can see it

here and in every Arab capital

What we need is water^xx>f

measures of containmoit to be

imposed on those setti^^ which

insulate Palestinians from them.

Eva* since last Friday, this is a

binding popular denuuid. It is so

strong that no Palestinian leader,

including Arafat himself, can
ignore it at this ptnnL"

See MIDEAST, page 7

BLUFFS
From page 1

million a year on its 4 percent loait

"The (Mily way lo iMeak even is

to sell some of these homes to the

public" Erickson said.

Erickson said he expects a large

response fiiMn tt»c public. "We
have a lot (tf interested people."

But the university will not

concentrate on selling the homes U>

the public, Erickson added. "The

university is going to continue to

market the homes to every univer-

sity employee," he said.

Erickson said he has been

recommending the opening of

sales to the public since January,

and is pteased that Young finally

did so.

"I think (Young) realizes that

two saks per month would take too

kmg a time and would result in an

unacceptable amount ot interest

building up," Erickson said.

Young received the ai^iroval of

the University of California

Regents to publicly sell the homes
on Jan. 21, but refused to do so

until it was "necessary in (x6ei to

deal with the situation."

The UCLA School of the Arts and

The UCLA Deparment of Music

present

The

UCLA Wind Ensemble
Thomas Lee, Conductor

Allan McMurray, Jennifer Judkins, Tony Spam), Jr

G ucst Conduc tors

Celebrating Women in Music

with special performance by

riit Music Ass(Riation of California Community Colleges

Honor Band
Allan McMiuray, Guest Conductor

Sunday, March 13, 1994

2:00 p.m.

Schoenberg Hall

b\fycrie}ice the })iost eroticy

scxudlly explicit love story of the yettr!

"COMES OUT OF NOWHERE...
WITH ITS PASSION AND INTEGRITY..."

—WEVW 1M0IUS. LOS ANGELES TMES

"DONT MISS THISI"
—JCMiNE WNILF, JEMME WOLPS H0U.VWOOO

5ti»

SMASH
WEEK!

'X^t X y 4^' V'^\ -tr

TWOEETHER
AFlBkrMBKW > a»t« MCK CASSWffiTCS «i4 MENU MKKE

NOW PLAYING

WEST HOLLYWOOD Uemmie's Sunset 5
(2U) 84S-3SM PiULT: 4:30 • 9-JO

^IXXZXXXXXXXXXZXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXIXZXXXIXXX^

H
H
H

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

Haircut $10
Hi-Lite or

Weaving & Style $30

Perm $25

Straightening $25

Tint & Style $20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon

1267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024

JUST ONE BLOCK
S. OFWILSHIRE

'^txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxii

I K A .A Ocpartmcnt of Music
presents

UCLA
FACULTY

COMPOSERS
Bra.M QuarU

PAUL REALE - Of Chrome and Brass

/ Jame^i Barriente^i, Sarah Corrruin, lyylan Kuig, Chru An^er<ion

ill

DAVID CRUMB = Joyce Songs
Kan Windingstad, soprano, Shcridon Stokes, /i^/r,

Amanda Walkcn claruul, Jefirey Kaatz, ctUxJ

ELAINE BARKIN - "If I Know Wliere I'm Going"
tape assemblage, with Angclia Ix;ung, cboreoqrapherfdanc^r

IAN KROUSE - Thamar y Amnon (revised version)

< 1 kbussy Irui; Marcia Dickstcin, harp, Keith C»recn, i>iMa, Angela
Wiegand, //a^^

Fridaj^, IVlarch 11,1 994
8:00 p.m.

Schoenberg Hall

Admission is free. i

Informations (310)825-4761

Wha+a^--s What a -|-^
I

Dental Exam & Cleaning

Sr^i V X ravs

CALL (310) 315-3676
• brand new office & friendly dentist
• open Saturdays & evenings
• 24 hour emergency
• cosmetic dentistry
• root canals & orai surgery
• bleaching
• state of the art sterilization
• most insurance accepted

ATTENTION UCLA PARENTS!

DID YOU RECEIVE A POSTCARD ASKING YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN A SPECIAL CHILD CARE SURVEY?

DID YOU RETURN THE POSTCARD. REQUESTING A
SURVEY?

ARE YOU PUZZLED WHY YOU NEVER RECEIVED A
SURVEY?

Unfortunately,

some postcards

were returned

without an

address label

Please call 825-

3006 and leave

your name,
address,

telephone

number and

campus affiliation

(student, faculty

or staff). We'll

send you a

questionnaire.
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MIDEAST
From page 6

While the PLO and Arafai's

cfc«esi circle of supporters within

the organization have ignored

Palestinian popular opinion in

making one concession after

another in talks with Israel in the

past year, it appears that opposition

to further flexibility by the PLO is

now loo great to igncwe.

On Wednesday, more than 400

jxominent Palestinians, including

130 members of the Palestinians'

parliament-in-exile, more than 100

middle-level and senior PLO offi-

cials at the organization's Tunis

headquarters, and five members of

the IS-membo" PLO executive

committee, demanded in a signed

petition that peace talks be sus-

pended until Israel agrees to better

protection for Palestinians.

Tayseer Khaleda a membo' of

the executive committee, said in

Amman that "the petition shows
that the policy pursued by the

bureaucratic leadership of the PLO
does not carry favor at the popular

level and faces opposition from
within the legal structures of the

PLO itself."

Kamal and higher-ranking PLO
officials also charged that U.S.

States Secretary of State Warren
Christopher called Arafat on
Thursday and threatened to block a

UN. Security Council resolution

that would condemn the Hetnon
killings unless the PLO resumed
talks with Israel. The proposed

Security Council resolution has

been under discussion for nearly a

week.

rBuy Oner Get One I

; FREE
;

Any 2-Scoop Ice Cream Sundae.

I Exp. 3/1 i/9A. Not good w*h tithm dtocojrts

10% OFF TO UCLA COMMUNITY
WE NOW DELfV/ERI M-F: 1 :3<M:30 pmm H » '

|Basliin(^Robbins
'

' let Cream & Yogurt I

I
2084048 Wkstwood Vlllaa* ^

W^^0M^ r^* '% «

AIDS
From page 1

a sex partnCT who had AIDS or was

infected with HIV, the virus that

causes the disease, the centers said.

A slightly smaller number, 42.3

percent, were attributed to heter-

osexual contact with an intraven-

ous drug user.

Those at highest risk for heter-

osexually transmitted HIV infec-

tion, the report said, include

"adolescents and adults with

multiple sex partno^, those with

sexually transmitted diseases, and

helerosexually active persons who
are residing in areas with a high

prevalence of HIV infection

among intravenous drug users."

The geographical areas rqx>rt-

ing the highest fwopcrtions of

cases associated with heterosexual

contact during 1993 were the

South and Northeast. Florida

reported 1,772 cases, the largest

number, while New York followed

with 1,336, and New Jersey with

855.

The sharp rise in the total

number of AIDS cases, which

more than doubled, was described

as a one-time phenomencm result-

ing from the change in the defini-

tiwi of what constitutes AIDS that

state and local health departments

put into effect rapidly and
smoothly in 1993, the centers said.

It added that fewer cases were

expected to be reported in 1994

than in 1993.

Of the 1993 cases, 55,432, or 54

percent, were based on the newly

adde^ critCTia in the definition.

The remaining 48,063 cases, or 46

percent, were repcMtcd on the basis

of the older definition and repre-

sented a 2 percent decrease fixMn

the numbo' of cases report^ in

1992. The new c^finition does n«
affect the rale of increase by
heterosexual transmission.

If you carry these....
•5001

Carry them In one
of these.

S010

tufameric:an ufaki
/\S5(ffIATlC)N

MLMORIA! PRCtt^RAM-

1 800-242 8721

y^>^^^^^

APRIL 1,2, 3

3 DAY WEEKEND
• AAA RESORT

• R/T Motorcoach

SPRING BREAK USA
125 14 West Florence

La Habra,CA 90631

(310)694-0316

JUST-N-CASEr'^.
In the era of AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases, many

realize the importance of practicing safer sex by using condoms, but

have found no discreet, convenient way of carrying condoms. Until

now.
Our 5000 Series JUST-H-CASE™ mens' and ladies' condom

carrying cases from Southwest Leather Products are designed to

provide an attractive, tasteful, and discreet way of carrying condoms.

These brand new, premium quality, American-made leather cases

are currently available only by phone. Dial toll-free, 1-800-566-6330

in the U.S. and Canada, and use your major credit card. The 5000

Series Unisex Cases hold 1-2 condoms and are available in 5001-

Black, or 5002-Fuschia. for only $14.95, or the larger. Ladies' 4

Cases (holds 4 condoms) in #5010-Plum or #5015 Fuchsia for only

$21.95, plus $4.00 5 &. M. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

JUST-rN-CASET^^ For Just-N-Case.

90.30 West Sahara, Suite 1 36, Las Vegas, INV 891 1

7

nv. residents: Please add 7% sales tax.

s
lil

1-800-566-6330
In the US arul Canada

Major Crfrltt Cards Act fptod

JnUCl

Offa^ V

4 NO -c:.*^-

S^lf-Re apeo1 1ng

Free
rDommat,©

(1

c^uld
PAlU^

i

up#>

It's Spnng Break do you know what vour travel plans are-' W^iy

not (to Crrryhound*, sec the U S.,^ tindcoUett highly educational

otpenences for your next term paper with the CJrcyhound Spnng
Break Companion Pass? Just buy one ticket by 4/30/Q4, and get a

second ticket free Share one with a friend («>r freeloader) and leavt

the b<Miks behind Just remember to be back m rime for finals

GoGreyhound
andba^e the driving to us

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Greyhound' Spring Break Companion I^ss.

Yes, my nwrnmate would like the free companion ticket

when I purchase one at the unrestncted walk-up fare.

Oiigfli UcfDISIlQfl

Vmhil for tnp« r^miiiT than 400 miks each «try Cx«np«nion imat tnvrl on the ««me itinwarv

Rnkm miBW pTPK^nt cm^xin «nd student n> No tdvtant purch»f nrcrswry iJtacfaiuf d«te»

•pply < Jiupon apirf« 4/KV94 Tidwt Agmt PWmc tr t»nff far txirting mstrucbcuw

CN V94

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

©1994 Greyhound Line*, Inc.
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Commentary

Making beautiful music
— togetlier1 1 •

"(ill those people all those lives

where are they now?
With loves, and hates

and passions just like mine"
— 'T'he Siniths

Heather

Hoffman

"OK, passengers, wc have now
reached our nomial causing

speed of about 80 niph. Please

remain seated with your seat belts

securely fastened. We're l(X)k.ing

at a perfect, smog-free, starlit

night here on Pacific Coast

Highway, and our digital ckx-k on

the captain's dashboard has just

struck I a.m. At this tmic the

stewardess will be takmg musical

requests, folks, so if you're not

the type to get queasy while

reachnig down under the seat,

fish out a tape you like and please

exercise caution when pushing

aside any empty Coke cans and

Big Mac wrappers you might

encounter. It may be a bit of a

pigsty down there, folks, but, licll,

this isn't a car, it's an adventure!"

The windows are all rolled

down, with everybody hanging

their heads out as much as 6

mclies troin the sides of my
(ahem, my mothers) little '87

Honda Civic. Breaking out of

Captain Kirk nuxle. I nag Mike
"Cilitch" Cioldstein tor a decent

musical interlude. His head

disappears between his legs for

awhile, and then, right before I'm

aN)Ut to pick up the imaginar>

cellular phone and call a scare h

party, he emerges with

cvcrvhodv's favorite instant

classic, the Red Hot Chili

Pepfx-rs' 'BliK)ti, Sugar, Sex,

Magik."

You may ask, oh gentle reader,

where the hell 1 am going with

this column. I can only plead for

your patience in reply. Rebel

against those who might claim

that Rome was built in a

soundbite! I promise, dear reader,

in the next paragraph to reveal the

actual point of all this joyriding.

Ah, yes ... so where were we?

.Music. It's interesting to note that

your average reasonable person

considers listening to music a

primarily emotional cx|x?rience.

Music's closest literary relative is

poetry, and considering the

emotional impact each can have

on a person, I find it intriguing

that while highly appreciated for

its complexities of meUxiy,

music on a lyrical level is largely

despised by the academic powers

that be.

Arc lyrics tRily invalid without

music? Possibly. Try tt) imagine

you've never heard that truly

funky -ass ba.sclinc to the

following lines from "Cuvc Is

Away":
I.uikv nic swnnnnrf m tuy

iihili!\

Daru m' down tin life n ///;

(]i^ilil\

Come and drink it up inim m\
fertdttx

Blessed nith a hui kct of lui kv

niohilitv

The rhyme is solid, as none of

the " ity" ending words sound

forced. ITie diction is fairly

intelligent as well; "Swimmin"'
refers to water, a popular

reference to sex, as well as the

image it evokes of a man pushing

every muscle of his iKxiy into the

rhythmic motions of lovcmaking.

A bieaststroke in bi-d, if you will.

Indeed, many musical artists

set their own pixnic creations to

music, sometimes not even

intentionally writing a poem as a

song. Some of the most talented

musicians of the modern era are

published poets as well. Critics

and the public alike have great

respect for the non musical

efforts of the legendary Jim

Morri.son and ex-Black Flag

founder Henry Rollins.

Another group which makes

extensive use of poetic fomis was

the now defunct 1(),(XX) Maniacs.

Their powerful piece, "The

Painted Desert," relies completely

on a series of landscapes which

could very well be paintings onto

themselves;

Is a cactus bkxyming there

upon the Northern Rim
or in the ruins of the flopi

mesa dens?

... On a blanket in the cooling

sand

you and your friend agreed that

the stars were so many there

they seemed to overlap

Although the subject of this

song is the narrator's painful tale

of abandonment, not once does

Natalie Merchant ever belt out the

overused lament, "My baaaaby

left me . . . Oh my, yes he did."

She instead tells her story of

neglect through the eyes of her

lover and the incredible vistas he

encounters as a consequence of

his wanderlust. Such a structure

prompts two distinct emotions

from the listener; wonder at the

desert's fierce beauty, along with

sympathy for the narrator's denial

at her obviously hopeless

situation.

There is an infinite numIxT of

songs to ch(X)sc from m
defending my position. After ill.

it IS onlv recently m human

history that pcxitry has taken on a

primarily written form.

Academia, when it overkx)ks

song lyrics, discredits even

Homer's "Iliad," a great epic

pcH^m that had been set to music

for centuries until written

language developed to the ptiint

where mere music-less words

could do such a ptx;m justice.

Tliere arc those who might

argue each pix^m that has lasted

through the ages has lasted

because of its superior rhythm

and meter, which in and of

themselves supply all the music

poetry needs. Remember,
however, that these devices which

dictate the speed and accents of a

poem are merely remnants of

music. After all, rhythm and

meter had to come from

somewhere, and if pxietry's

origins do indeed lie in song, then

what we are really seeing is an

unconscious return to the forms

anil traditions of our common
ancestors.

If 2()th-centurv musical artists

arc indeed beginning to show

their respect for these old ways

throimh nKxJern music, then it is

up to academia to give this matter

further study, along with the

respect that these revolutionary

musical talents deserve.

Academic respect for pcxjlry,

however, is earned through time.

Many wnters live out their lives

in obscurity, only to be canonized

years later, when they're more or

less worm focxl. Indeed, the

lethally fast-paced entertainment

industry continually pushes and

pulls great artists in and out of the

limelight.

Still, there was nothing more

alive than that" night on PCH, as

we nxle along chanting the lyrics

to "Ciive it Away" at the top of

our lungs, jerking our shoulders

ti) the beat like the song would

never end. Sh(X)ting under the

Santa Monica PYeeway overpass

toward home, 1 was gratified to

know that the funkadelic sound of

the Red Hot Chili Peppers might

one day be the Byron of my
grandchildren.

Heather Hoffman is a junior

majoring in English. Her column

appears every other Friday,

Viewpoint

What one woman wants
By Denlse Gill

Nu, I Ccin'i tell \uii "what w.inicn want"

or explain the ai tuins ut every member of

my gender fx:causc QMcvy woman has a

unKjiic combination of experiences and

genes which make her who she is. It would

be ridiculous of me to attempt to speak for

a hugely diverse group of people, but since

there seems to be this recent crv for women
to explain themselves (m Viewpoint), 1

figured I might as well give a shot at

explaining a small aspect of myself. Iliis is

iioing to be limited because I, like all

women AND men, am a complex
individual who could never put my entire

identity, or even my romantic tendencies,

into an essay.

But here is a little window into one

heterosexual woman's romantic reasoning

(or non reasoning). Yes, J have dated jerks

I've also been naive, blind sighted.

Daily Bruin
225 Karckhoff Hall

zm Weshvood Plaza
Los Angatos, CA 90024

(310) 825-9888

sufX'rficial, illogical and stupid. I datetl

nicn who may not have grown up yd
tvcause I hadn't grown up yd. If I was

pining away for some jerk instead of trying

to get to know a nice guy. it was due to niy

own childish ideas about matters of the

heart. If I had somehow gotten into a

relationship with a truly nice guy, there is a

ilccent chance I would have screweii it up

Ixjcause I still had a lot to leam

I should mention another pn)blem 1 hid

while avoiding the nice guys. My self

esteem and confidence were not exactly

great. I was not miserable, but due to some
of niy naive choices mixed with some of

the bail things that just happen in life, I clul

not have enough faith in who I was to sec

properly what was out there. This seems to

be a problem with many of the wcniien 1

know who have dated big jerks.

So what am I kxiking for now that I am
officially an adult who is about to enter the

"real world '"
I do not need somctme to

save me, I do not need a knight in shining

amior, and I don't even care all that much
about where we go together and how much

he six-nds I can take care of niysclf pretty

well and would hate \o see my
itulefx-ndencc halted by someone who
claimed he knew what was best for me.

limling siimeone with a gcxxl heart who
has faith in me and respects me would be

nice. I want someone who treats me as a

jXTson anti not as some icon of femininity

I'his someone would feel comfortable

enough with who he is to argue a point he

h.is without fighting or taking things

[x:rsonally. He holds his beliefs while

listening to others, and never )ust says

wtiat he thinks I want to hear,

nils somccmc is mature enough not

only to make sure he has a future, but also

refuses to base that future on money alone

he has a mind and a heart. He is secure

enough to Imik at people with an eye that

tends to sec the g(^xJ and keep criticisms

rare He has the heart to smilc frixjucntly

and not let the little things beconic big by

taking lite all tcM) seriously. I want

someone that I can believe in to behcvc m
me Someone with a gcxxl heart Yeah, that

wiiuld Ix" really nice.

1 do not mean to sound like 1 am now a

completely mature individual who has all

the bad choices behind me. I know I want

someone who will be grxxl to an*! for me,

but the tactics of getting someone like thai

still elude me. It might take a while to find

someone, but I guess it will be wortli the

wait. I'll try and have my fun. take gcKxi

care of myself and not make t<x) miiny

stupid mistakes trying to make the right

romantic decisions.

Bill, for now, I can't make any

promises. I stil! have countless things to

leam.

Dcnise Gill is a senior majoring in

English.
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Letters

Reconciliation

Editor:
»

On Monday, .March 7, the

Muslim Student Association

sponsored a rally condemning the

Israeli (xcupation and urging

others to join with them.

Indeed, we must all call for an

end to the cxcupation as I have

done for the past 20 years. The

best way to do so is to support the

current peace process. .After all,

the stated goal of the prcxess is to

end the cxcupation and to grant

the Palestinians their right to self

determination.

I urge all peace-seeking

students to come together in a

rally for peace that will be held at

the start of spring quarter.

May the Merciful One give us

the strength and courage to persue

a course of reconciliation

between the children of Isaac and

the children of Ishmael.

Rabbi Chalm Seldler-Feller

Director

UCLA Hillel

My country
Editor:

As displayed in his most

recent article ("National interests

should determine foreign policy,"

March 8), Craig Newman, a man
of insight, knows how the United

States can come out of its rut to

regain prominence as a country

that the rest of the world respects

and dcx;sn't step all over.

Newman is correct in pointing

out that our foreign policy should

be self-centered. If another

country wants us to intervene m
some affair that is not a direct

part of our national interest, we

should require something in

return. Somalia is a gixxl example

of this. But both Bush and

Clinton were t(X) scared to require

any type of compensation for the

aid recently given to Somalia. As

a result of our Somalia episcxle in

U.S. foreign policy, we lost lives

and spent millions of dollars for

nothing in return, except the

contempt of the Somali people

and chuckles from the rest of the

world.

In contrast, non interventionist

countries such as (icrmany.

France, Japan and others are

getting richer and richer and

maintaining their natunial

cliaracter and rcsfx^d.

The Scimali example is bul one

of many, the same thing

happened in the cases of Vietnam

and fieinit, and, as Newman
pointed out. could ha[ipcn again

Hi Bosnia and other countries.

Ini tired of my tax dollars

bcinti useil to bail other countries

out as well, lor all of you who
think that we should spend our

money to tecil the worlds hungry

.and not our own here m
WcstwiMxl and the rest of

America. I say fine, I have no

objection because a part of me
also feels that something should

Ik done. But we can do this by

raising money outside of our

taxes. People who want to help

these nations should donate to

various cwganizalions that provide

humanitarian aid to places like

Somalia and Bosnia.

1"his IS what I can tlo as an

individual to help other peoples

and countries. But I want my
country, the United States, to do

things that benefit me and the rest

of my compatriots.

David Hoenig
Senior

Psychoblology/Polltical
Science

NEED HELP?

I

• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY

. CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING

• IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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1
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Natural & Healthy T^ndoor Chicken

•9 Kinds of Vegetables

•Halal Lamb Curry

•Chicken Tikka Sandwich

•BeefKabob

Any Time Special

Chicken Curry & Rice $2.75
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10948 Weybum Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre)
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Happy Hour,

any hour.

• Thin, Thick, or Pan

Pizza at no extra charge

• Call to resewe Shakey 's

room upstairs - it 's Free!

Dine in, Carry Out Special
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I
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1
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|
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I

I

mojo potatoes.
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Alts & Entertainment
Past living in the present

Bassist Hoden brings powerful
music ofpast to Wadswortli
By Eric Olson
Daily Bruin Staff

When bassist Charlie Haden
leads the his Quartet West into

UCLA's Wadsworth Theater,

Saturday night, he'll t»ing with

him a long history of jazz music.

Having played with such jazz

legends as Omette Coleman,
Charlie Parker and Chet Baker,

Haden has become synonymous
with quality jazz music, promi-

nently placed in an elite group of

jazz bassists that include Charles

Mingus and Jimmy Blanton.

Since 1956, Haden has be«i

influential in expanding the world

of jazz. Playing with saxophonist

Omette Coleman's quartet in the

early '60s, Haden helped ushCT in

ihe era of "free jazz." Their

improvisational style bucked the

traditional chordal and rhythmic

structures previously unques-

tioned in jazz music.
"1 love to play music for

anybody who wants to hear it,"

says Haden. "We're all bom as

potential artists, but we all share it

in a different way. This is my
way."

Haden began his career as a

two year old singing with his

family's country western group

on a daily radio show broadcasted

from the family farm in Spring-

field, Mo. As a teen, Haden took

up the bass and played regularly

on the Ozark Jubilee. But when he

saw Lester Young and Parker

perform, his fate was decided. He
saved his money from his Jubilee

gigs, practiced his bass in hopes

of playing with Bird and finally

tm)k a Greyhound to L.A.

Arriving in L.A. landed him
gigs with such heroes as Atr

Pepper and Hampton Hawes.
"When I was listening to their

records in high school," Haden
remembers, "I used to say 'Some-

day I'm going to play with them.'

I got to L.A. and set about trying

to do that and I did it"

Haden 's phwiomenal success

at such a young age was similar to

that of trumpet player Chet Baker.

Baker and Hadwi not only played

together but became close friends

through the course of their lives.

"Chet was a very rare guy."

Haden says. "He had an uiKanny

ear for music and he just made
everycHie around him play betto".

When he started letting himself

go Gater in his life) I tried to help

him out, but he just sort of didn't

want to get better. It was a real

waste."

Throughout the subsequent

decades, Haden continued to push

the edges of the envelope in the

jazz world. Organizing the Liber-

ation Music Orchestra, Haden
found a place to express his

solidarity with progressive politi-

cal movements.
"Artists want to make a posi-

tive change in the world and that

usually comes as changes in their

art form," Haden says. 'They
strive to make it better and devise

new ways to bring it to the

audience."

Haden has continued that per-

sonal progression working with

some of today's most impcxlant

names in jazz including Joe

Henderson, Joe Lovano, David
Sanborn and Joshua Redman.
Haden, however, feels that the

quality of music has taken a turn

fw the wcffse over the last 30 to 40
years. His most recent album,

"Always Say Goodbye" (Gil

tanes), reflects on music of earlier

eras.

"The popular music of the '40s

plugs into a person's ability to

dream," says Haden of his ardor

for earlier music. "People need to

have that imagination, especially

in this day and age."

Haden weaves a dreamlike

wOTld on "Always Say Goodbye"
that takes the Los Angeles of the

'40s and *50s and combines it

with new pieces, favorite com-
positicxis firom the past and a few
carefully chosen performances

from some of Haden's fwebears.

The bassist believes that the

{Hxxluct serves as a mirror that

people are drawn to.

"That was really a glwious

time with deep and moving music
with more meaning than music
today has," Haden says. "Great

musicians start young. But today,

we live in a marketing era.

Marketing has taken over and
they look fOT sex appeal and
youth. When (Baker and Haden)
were young they didn't put your

face on the cover of Time. We
were dedicated to the art."

That dedication comes through

not only through Haden's music,

but through his classes at Clal

Arts, where he began teaching in

1982.

"One of the first things 1 tell my
students," Haden says, "is that

you have to be wilUng to give

your Hfe up for the sake of your

Charlie Haden. along with his Quartet West, brings a rich Jazz history to his Wadsworth Theater

performance Saturday night.

refiects that search for quahty
among audiences, Had^n says.

One of six major jazz pafor-
mances atUCLA this year, Haden
believes that the increase in

popularity shows something more

"I love to play music for anybody who wants to

hear it. We're all born as potential artists, but we

all share it in a different way. This is my way."

CharHe Haden

art Quality is all about humility than a passing fancy,

and many of the kids today are "People aren't satisfied with

bom without it" the way things are in music right

Charlie Haden's ^Quartet now," Haden says. "Ycki can see

West's appearance at Wadsworth thai by watching the Grammies,

The music has lost meaning.

People are looking fw music that

has meaning and they find it in

jazz. Marketing ruined the quality

of the music from the '40s. People

had been conditioned into 'You
buy this because we say it's

good.' And now we have rap

music that's basically degrading

to women. You didn't have that

befcM^.

"The other problem is that

music has progressively gotten

louder in volume and people are

losing their hearing. People go to

parties now and think that if the

music isn't loud, then there's

something wrong. It shouldn't

have to be like this and people are

getting away from that kind of

music and finding that the old

music is where they can find some
kind of values."

"Always Say Goodbye"
includes original versions of

pieces that the Quartet plays on
the album, by such musicians as

Omette Coleman and Django
Reinhardt, that Haden uses to

show the inspiration for his w(xk.

Found on all of Haden's albums,

the unique idea ffliginally made
the bassist nervous.

"The first time 1 used the idea,"

Haden says, "1 thought people

would either think I was crazy or

really like it. It seems to have

gone over well. You would want

See HADEN, page 13

'Weapon' looks at power of race relations

Robbie McCauley (left foreground) uses her production. 'The
Other Weapon" as a weapon to break the silence between the

races. Seeing discussion as a solution to many problems, she
hopes that her presentation, including dialogue, slides and clips

from television, will help end violence. McCauley and Gregory'

BInlons sit In the foreground, with (left to right) Raquel Salinas,

Charley HaywM'd. Lyvli^ston Holmes and Jerts L^ Polndexter
talking around a picnic table.

By Brian Hsieh

Welcome to Los Angeles, the

melting pot of California. But here

in L.A., the ingredients don't

always work well together, and the

seasoning is sometimes too harsh.

In a statement about all the

problems in our multiracial, cul-

turally diverse society, director

and screenwriter Robbie McCau-
ley presents her mix^ media
performance entitled "The Other

Weapon." Produced and preswited

by Massachusetts' The Arts Com-
pany, "The Other Weapon" opens
tonight at the Little Theater m
MacGowan Hall.

In the last several decades, there

has been quite a bit of tension

between the African-American
community and law enforcement

agencies in the L.A. area. "The
Other Weapon" takes its basis

from this tension, heightened by
the treatment of motoist Rodney
King and sevCTal similar iiK^id^its

within the last few years. Using
dialqgue takai (torn pe^ie m the

community, slides and clips from

television as her backdrop,
McCauley hopes to address thCvSe

issuer which are so much a part of

our city.

An award-winning writer and
director. McCauley felt a need to

hreak the silence between the

races. "When you bring up rac-

ism," says McCauley, "the first

thing everyone says is 'I'm not

one.' And that's the end of the

conversation."

"The Other Weapon" is the last

in a series of performances which
chronicles the ideas and voices of

people she has interviewed. Her
fu^t work, "Mississippi Freedom,"
m 1992, centered on the voting

rights struggle of the '60s. It was
followed by a w(xk about educa-

tiai and class relations in Boston
called 'Turf."

"The Other Weapcm" specifi-

cally focuses on the lives of
African Americans in Los Angetes
and those in t}» Black Panther

Party. The Black PanthCT l^rty

was a rcvolutiaiary activist grcKip

iounded in the *60s by Huey
Newton and Bobby Scale. Tf^y

stressed that the only way to

produce change was through

action. After numerous run-ins

with law enforcement agencies

around the nation, they were

eventually subdued and Newton
was charged with the murder of a

police officer.

Violence isn't advocated in

"The Other Weapon." The play,

rather, focuses on the problem of

violence and the possible solution

through talking about it. Using
theater as a vessel for communica-
tion, McCauley hopes to present to

the audience a "heightened look at

the things that make our hves."

The African-American com-
munity in L.A. has had such an

impact Ml the lives of the remain-

ing population, that the treatment

of these people can no tonger be
ignored, says McCauley. She
added that it's an issue that can be

traced back to tf»c days of slavery.

Unlike most theater works,

Mc^utey dCTives most erf i^r

dialogue fix)m people in socirty.

Having spent the last several years

collecting this information,

McCauley uses the actors to

present it in a way so that it has a

profound impact (Xi the audience.

The perfwrnance is enhanced with

the use of slides and video clips as

reminders as well as the setting for

the show.

McCauley's dream is for this

fwrn of presentation for such an

important issue will spread quickly

and that other directors and play-

wrights will begin adopting her

effective method. "People hear

things through talking. I've just

heightened the dialogue through

theater," McCauley says. In a style

influenced strongly by jazz, Rob-
bie McCauley has attracted hcx'des

of people to her performam^es.

Perhaps communication is the

solution to these iHX)blems.

THEATER: "Th© Other Weapon *

UCLA 1Mb Theater h l^^cGowan Hal
on ^rch 1 1 and 12^8 p.m. Tickets

are $10 fcy atkiHs. $7 for students, for
more information call the Central Ticket
Offkje.

films

Tim Robbins wisely ponders
his next film choice.

"The Hudsucker Proxy"
Written by Joel Coen and Ethan Coen and

Sam Raimi

Directed by Joel Coen
Starring Tim Robbins, Jennifer Jason l..eigh,

Paul Newman, Charles Durning

The Coen broth^s have created

some marvelously compelling
movies in the last few years.

"Blood Simple," "Barton Fink"

and "Miller's Oossing" are tri-

butes to the brilliant writing and
wonderful dark storytelling Joel

and Ethan C^oen consistently pull

off, yet all were limited in their

commercial appeal due to esoteric

content.

"Raising Arizona" was a much
more accessible work, lighter and
more traditional in flavor. "Hud-
sucker Proxy" lands halfway in

between the black comedy and
tension of the art house favorites

and the entertaining acceptability

of a bigger Hollywood fUm. This is

not to say the Coens have com-
promised.

"Hudsucker" has always been

their too-cxpensivc-to-m*ke yet

dream project, and with the addi-

tion of Joel Silver, Sam Raimi,

Tim Robbins, Jennifer Jason Leigh

and Paul Newman, the Coens get

10 make another masterwork.

Norville Barnes (Robbins) is a

dumb but well-intentioned busi

ness freshman who shows up in

New York to make it m the

financial world. When the found

cr/CEO Waring Hudsucker
(Charles Durning) of the global

company Hudsucker Industries

hops out the 44th flo«" btMinlrotjm,

there's a vacancy at the lop of the

corporate ladder. Hudsucker'

s

right hand man, Machiavelli-

incarnate Sidney Mussburger
(Newman) intends to fill this

vacancy with a complete sucker to

thwart a company policy stating

that the corporation will be turned

over to the public. With Bames at

the helm, stockholders will panic,

the company's fortunes will free-

fall and Mussburger and boardhol-

ders will eventually profit

Sharp-talking, quick-thinking

reporter Amy Archer (Jason

Leigh) enters to expose the fraud

and Bames* lack of mental capac-

ity, but Bames has ambition and an

idea and soon he surprises every-

one.

"Hudsucker Proxy" is quality

Coen-style entertainment with

jokes too numerous to digest them
all, intriguing visual style and
dynamic pacing no one does better.

While most Hollywood Films rely

on a certain intuitive and predki-

able pacing to tell their stcHies. the

Coens relish in certain moments
and hyp«accelerate« both to great

effect You get the feeling you are

(XI a ride and they are ccmipletely

in control.

Their actors perform beautiful-

ly. Retains, emerging fnxn "Bob
Roberts" and 'The Player" has

taken some pretty intelligent parts

of late and his stint as the naive

Bames is absorbing and fresh.

Newman is wonderfully calculat-

ing and his psychological domina-

tion of Robbins is tangible. Jason

Leigh does extremely well as a

Katherine Hepbum knock-off and
delivers her lines with bite and
flair, but she succeeds too well at

being annoying. As expected in a

Coen brothers film, the bit parts

are scene-stealing.

Unfortunately, lovers of the

psychological, psychopathic
"Barton Fink" may be slightly let

down by the diminished edginess

and bite of "Hudsucker," but this

film still sails so far over contem-
porary film standards that few
expectations should be unre-

warded. The Coens still pack more
in an hour and a half than anyone
else in the business.

Michael Horowitz

Three words: Better than "Gun-
men."

"The Ref"
Written by Richard LaGravense and Marie

Weiss
Directed by Ted Demme

Starring Denis Leary, Judy Davis and Kevin

Spacey

Acccrding lo Sigmund Freud,

sublimation and projection can

sometimes be healthy ego dcfcn.se

mechanisms.

Healthy or not, however, they

certainly are fun. These and other

repressed Freudian wishes serve as

the basis for "The Ref," a crisply

written, but surprisingly sappy
dark comedy which allows the

audience to act out deeply hidden

frustrations on a topic close to

many hearts and talk-shows: fam-

ily gatherings.

Gus (Denis Leary of MTV
fame), a cat burglar cm his final job

in a small New England town, is

our reluctant expedition le&A& on
this psychoanalytic, slapstick

Tcmp through hell. When the job

goes awry, Gus tries to tniy time by
secretly taking the unhappily mar-
ried dlaroline aiKl Lloyd Chausseur
(Judy Davis and Kevin SjMiccy)

hostage.

Big mistake. Though other

families might band tc^edier in a

time (rf aisis, puttii^ aside their

differeiK^^ to help eadh oth»', the

See INE REF, page 12
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ensemble concert pays tribute to women's achievements
By Kelly O'Donnell

Dally Bruin Staff

Few tributes to women's artistic

achievement could be more fitting

than the UCLA Wind Ensemble's

concert this Sunday.

Guest conductor Jennifer Judk-

ins, will present Professw Elaine

Barkin's work "If I Should Die,"

which is based on poetry by Emily

Dickinson, as well as five female

graduate composers' interpreta-

tions of the theme.

Under the direction of conduc-

tor Thomas Lee, and guest con-

ductor Tony Spano, the ensemble

will also perform Bernstein's

"Divertimento," Wagner's

'Trauersinfonie," Mahr's 'T)ay-

dream," Copland's "Jubilee Var-

iation" and the third movement of

Hanson's "Symphony No. 2."

Allan McMurray will conduct the

California Community College

Hcxior Band, which will start off

the afternoon's {wogram with

Stamp's "Gavorkna Fanfare,"

Bach's "Come, Sweet Death" and

de Meij's "Symphony No. 1: The
Lx)rd of the Rings."

According to student-composer

Mary Lou Newmark, the oppor-

tunity to work with such a large

group is essential few all musi-

cians' artistic development and

visibility, but it holds special

significance fw women.

"It's important for people to

know that we're out there pca^-

foming music, writing pieces,"

Newmark says. "It's wonderful to

hear your music come alive."

Because so many female musi-

cians gravitate toward woodwind
or string instruments, few women
compose fw the wind ensemble,

which relies more heavily on Iwass

and percussion, Judkins says.

"One tends to write for the

instruments one knows."

Barkin's composition, written

for piano and soprano, takes

Dickinson's poem "If I Should

Die" as its central theme. In their

variations, graduate composers

Newmark, Sung-wan Cho, Janice

Mowery Frey, Margaret Hontbs

and Naomi Sdciya negotiated their

individual styles with Barkin's

own wOTk.
"1 wanted to use the different

colors of the instruments to evoke

sadness, longing, a little bit of

nostalgia," Newmark says. "I

wanted to take from hers, amplify

it and make into something that's

me, to make a statement that

reflects what I do as well as keep

the feeUng of the original piece."

This weekend is a busy one fw
Barkin; her compositions figure

prominently in tonight's faculty

composers concert as well. Profes-

sors David Crumb, Ian Krouse and

Paul Reale join her to have their

works performed by the Etebussy

Trio at 8 pjn. in Schoenberg Hall

Auditorium.

Within the larger historical

context of March as Women's
History Month, this celebration

treads new ground. "There have

always been women composers,

even as far teck as the Renais-

sance; they just haven't been

included in the history books,"

Newmark says. Sunday's concert

adds a few mcH^e pages

CONCERT:The UCLA Wind Ensem
t)le. Presented t>y the UCLA Depait-

ment of K^jsic anid School <A the Arts.

March 13 at 2 p.m. in Schoenberg HaN
Auditorium. Admission is free. For more
info can 825-4761.
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Chausseurs (who seem to have put

the "dys" in dysfunctional) just

split apart And, as if the two of

them weren't bad enough, the rest

of their family, including their

budding white collar criminal of a

teenage son and Lloyd's Mame-
Uke mother, are coming home for

the holidays.

And here is where Gus, and the

audience, gets to have fun.

While trying to find a way to

escape a police dragnet, poor Gus
gets to act as the mediator in their

bitter family disputes, just to keep

them off his back. Leary, who is

exquisitely nasty as Gus, doesn't

take a very subtle approach to

family counseUng. He gets to do
the things we couldn't, shouldn't,

but wish we would do, using a gun

or a gag to solve family issues.

As the Chausseurs, D^vis and

Spacey are hilarious, underbuying

their roles to a subtle comic

Ixilliance. Instead of becoming

abnormally weird, they are, on the

surface, disturbingly nonnal. Or,

as Gus says when he realii^s his

mistake, "I hijacked my fucking

parents."

Unfortunately, things get

muddled beycxid the main players.

With the exception of Christine

Baranski as sist^-in-law Connie,

none of the supporting cast match-

es their chemistry or magnetism

and an ovwabundance of poorly

drawn subplots slow the pace of

the film down.

Despite its caustic tone, howev-

CT, the film is finally more sweet

than sarcastic and leaves a lot more

room for p-eaching than punching.

Though moments of the film arc

teeathtakingly funny in their sheer

viciousness and imagination, the

tone turns too Disney-esque for

any Leary film.

Jeffery Shore

"Guarding Tess"
Written tN Hugh Wilson and Peter Torokvei

Directed t)y Hugh Wilson

Starring Shirley MacLaine vkI Nicolas Cage

Nicolas Cage is best when he

veo^ from the norm and turns

uncontrollably manic. When it's

obvious he has lost it completely

and is no longer operating with any

foundation in reality. Cage is

marvelous to watch and can carry a

film with ease. '"Raising Arizona,"

"Wild at Heart" and "Vampire's

Kiss" are all tributes to his

compelling manner oi looking

truly disturbed.

"Guarding Tess" o£Fers him far

fewer (q>portunities tojump off the

deq) end. Playing straight-laced,

restrained Secret Service Agent

Doug Chesnic, Cage only freaks

out in short spurts. While these

moments are unquestionably the

funniest of the film, they are too

few and Car between for Cage fans

coming to this film solely for him.

Director Hugh Wilson is going

for a different effect with Cage and

costar Shirley MacClaine in this

movie. The premise is rather

simile, agent Chesnic is ordered

by the president to guard p(^lar
curmudgeon and ex-first lady Tess

Carlisle (MacLaine).

The filmmakers obviously

decided to concentrate on story

over jokes with "Guarding Tess."

They may not have had to make a

decision. Developing the comedy
potential of background characters

wouldn't have been incredibly

difficult, and it is doubtfiil a few

See TESS, page 13
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TfT

IW

Tsr

Q

Out of This
World

Cannwi

S«v«dt>y

Frugal
Goumwt ri

Q

A-Taam "Mexican
Slaynde" (Pari 2 o( 2)

Ranqaf
Wonder
Years c;

Rteid L^ie Daughters who
adioooW
TV Patrol May Ngar

News
Primer Impacto

Rifleman Hogan's
Heroes

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

Rat Patrol

Q

Q

Full House
(In Stereo)

Business
Report

Rescue 9t1
(In Stereo)

lyiarried.

With

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Cant News

Noticias

CBS News

NBCNigdtiy
Q

Family
Mitlari

Highw
Patrol

ihway

Ent Tonight

Family

g
MacNeltn.ehr«r
Newshour g
ABC World

Cops (In

Stereo) u
Cosby
Slwwc
Panda TV
Magazkte

NotJclero

UnMslon

Newhart

Jeopardy!

Inside

EdMon Q
Married..

With

Night Court

Love
Connection

Hard Copy
Q

Viper "Scoop"

Cheers "The
Triangte" Q
LHeand
Times

Wheel of

Fortune c;

American
Journal

Current
Affair t;

Diagnosia Murder
"iwlurder at the Telethon"

(In Stereo)

Burfca's \jm "Who ICilled

the Soap Star?" (In Stereo)

"Marked for Murder {m3.
convict becomes part of an

Picket FencM "Squatter's

Rights" (In Stereo) g

**'/i "Haw<ts"(1988, Comedy) Timothy Dalton Two
terminally ill patients escape for one last fling.

Drama) Powers Boothe. A
innovative police program.

Washington
Week

Matters 1}

Wall$tfMt
Weekg
Boy Meets
WorWg

News

Adventures of Brisco
Cotgity. Jr. "Ned Zed"

(In Stereo) g

Andy WilHams in Concert at Branson
(Inaereo)

Stepg
Mr. Cooper

X-Files "Mtrade Man" (in

Stefeo) c;

World Report News m
Mandarin

NBA BasltettiaM: Dallas Maveridts at Los Angeles Clippers From She

LA Memorial Sports Arena (Uve)

Dos Mujeres, un Camino

Korean
News

Laugh
Academy

Mas Alia del Puente

33

23

45

Time Machine

e^Bk

(4CX)) *** "ThePndeof
the 'rrmkees "

1 1 942)

Max Headroom "D'fsin

Thieves"

Prlmei^ews - 2

Saturday Night Live

Investigattve Rmorts
"Space Warriors'

Bonanza "Song m the

Dart<"

Ancient Mysteries lEveningatthelmprov
"Mystenes of the Bible" (R)

'

Korean
News

KTE Dalty

Drama

Ptedoe
BreeK

20/20 Q

Newrs

News

News

KTE Weekend Drama

Peiicula

*'? "Death on the /Viie "(i978. Mystery) Peter Ustinov, Befle Daws
Hercule Poirot prot>es a murder atxard a cruise ship PG'

***'? "(ja/Z/pofr'tigei. Drama) Mel Gibson Two
Australian friends face the horrof of Work) War 1 PG

Larry King Live ;

;

Almost Live

(R)

World News

Even! of the Day

Stand-Up, TSoap'
Stand-up

|

Wildlife

Chronkles

Bloopers-
JokM

In Care of

Nature

Pure Soap

College Baskstt>all: ACC
Tournament Quarterfinal

Pur*y
Brewster

Big Brother
Jake u

4:00) ** 11)6 Fatal

bage'( 1990, Drama)

Catwralk "Killing Time" (In

Stweo)

Salute Your
Shorts (R)

Hidden
Temple

Family "All for Love"

CoHege Basketball: Metro
Conf.'stRd

Spirit of

Survival

Those Who
DarefRl

Talk Soup

Air Battle

Dogfight
Dawn of ttie

Late Night With Davtd
Letterman

Combat! "The Losers

'

Time Machine (R)

* * * * "The Pnde of the Yankees " i 1 942) Gary Cooper
The story of ill fated basebaH great Lou Gehng

Perry Mason 'The Case of

the Gambling Lady"

Investigative Reports
"Space Warnors' (R)

Cheers g

Show (R) (In Stereo)

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

g
Designing
Wornen g

Twilight

Zone

Yarwl in Concert Live at the Acropolis
(In Stereo)

Nightline

Shirley Feel their good
looks are a curse.

Cops (In

Stereo) c;

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Korean
Mun.

Noticias

M'A'S'H [J

Remini

KktoinltwHaU

Late Night (In Stereo)

Twilight

Zone

Ptedoe
Brem

Steete "YouVe
le One for Me"

Intkto

EdMon c;

Arsenio Hall

AmoW (bool<

Three's
Comp«ny

Tanln

Roseanne
'My Lives")

Noticiero

Univisk>n

American
Journal

PakJ
Program

Dear John
(In Stereo)

Pars TV

Paid
Program

Friday Night
(In Stereo;

Igli

EL
News (R) (In Stereo) g

Austin City Limits (In

Stereo)

InCorKert
(In Stereo)

Paid
Program

Pakl
Program

Paid
Program

Twilight

Zone Q
Paid
Program

Musk
Scoupe

Friends

Paid
Program

"El Cham del Mis/eno "Alcia Juarez,

Julio Almada, Beatnz Adnana.

E^i
Chaiytin y
sus Amigos

* Black Narassus" {\947) Deborah Kerr Five nuns

organiz e a cxxivent school in an abandoned palace

Sports
Tonight

Moneyihw
(R)

Mystery Science Theater
3000 (R) (Pari 2 of 2)

Newsnight

Event of the Day

Poltee

Showbiz
Today (R)

Polce
Squad!

Wiklllfe

Chronicles
In Care of

Nature (R)

News Week In Review

College Basketball Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament
Quarterfinal - Teams to Be Announced From Charlotte, N C

Rln Thi Tin

K9Cop
Supennar-
ket Sweep
Daily Dose
(In Stereo)

Loortey
Tunes

Foreign
AffaM

ATP Tour

(Ln/e)

New Lassie

Shop Til

You Drop

Trashed (In

Sto-eo)

Looney
Tunes

NYPD

LkihterSide
ofsports

** ^fysterious /alfln<r(196l) Michael Craiq. Five

Ovg War cutaways wa^ ly on a monsfrous island

rtacOy¥er"Ti
MacGyver nn Sereo)

(4:35) NBA JSa^wS^
Hawks. From ttieOrmii.

ItsyBitey
Spider g ChMd g

CoMmm fttttf

E^Ouarteilii

lA Daaltetball : Chkaipo Bu<8 a Atlanta

From BieOmni. (Live]

n^
W Colleje

Waltons "The Courtsh^)"

Unsolved Mysteries

Denis L^ry

Doug

Week In

Rock

BuHwinMe

Combat! 'Fmesi Hour"

Hockey
Week

Sportscen-
ter

Spirit of

SurvWal (R)

Those Who
D««(R)

Celebrity Fitness (R)

Ancient Mysteries
"Mystenes of the Btble" (R)

Evening at ttte Improv (R)

Max Headnx>m "Dream
Thieves"

* * 'i "Death on the A*te" (1 978, Mystery) Peter Ustmov^Betle Davis

H»-cuie Poirot probes a murder aboard a cruise ship 'PG'

Larry King Lh« (R)

Saturday Night Lh«e

t**'-^ "G^f<)o^;" (1981. Drama) Mel Gibson Two
Australian friends face tlie horror of World War I PG'

Wortdwkle
Update

A-Llst (R)

Sports
Latenight

PolWcalty
Incorrect

Crossfire
(R)

News

PM
Program

** "C^taff)K'idd"(l945)

Charles Laughton

* * * "The Stenle Cuckoc
(l969)UiaMinnetii PG
War That Never Ends (R)

ino ii

1(1?)'90s m)
ShowtHz
Today (R)

Mystery ScierK^e Theater 3000 "Village of the Giants
'

Publk Policy ConferwKe

Air Battle: Dawn of the

Dogfight (R)

Bloopers-
Jokes

UpCkse

Talk Soup

Wings BIB bomber^

Eagle (R )

F 15

LPBT Bowling From Corpus Chnsti,

Texas

* "Support Your Local SheriH^" ( 1 969, Comedy) A
stranger en route to Australia tames a frontier town

Sisters "Some Other
Tirrw"

Top 20 Video Countdown R) (In Stereo)

700 Club

* * "Fallen Ange^" ( 1 98 1) Melinda Dillon A lonely 1
S-

year-okt becomes involved in child pompyaphy

PartrldM

Ben Casey

"

tranger

Mork&

a SI

Legacy From

I Love Lucy

W«»dy and

NHL Hockey: Chic^ Blackhawks at Mighty Dudo of

the F'txKJ in Anaheim, Calif. (Uve)

Bob
Newhart

Peopte's
Chote*

Anaham From

** "Jbsona/^ff>sA/gon«yfs"( 1963, Fantasy) Todd Armstrong

Speoai effects highHght ttws account of the hero's quest

Wings (In

Stereo) lj

Wkig*(ln
Stereo) g

Murder, She Wrote
Kiing in Vegas" g

** 'loose Car»)ons (1990, Comedy) Gene Hackman
A rKHKinsense cop B teamed vw» a loony partner

BasiieliMH: B«g E^ Quarterfimris Gsgne Four
Tegns to Be Announced. (Live)

99

31

ii

17

[4:^) ** 'Ooni Tel Mom the

»D9a<r(1991)'PG-13'g

** 'A Soy CMed NWi/n" 11968. Drama)
ForrMt Tucker, John Carrol. "NR'

(4:30) tonefvin
America'{^m)'PQ-^3'

Wl^^

*** "S9eNbfv*"(1971 Arecen«y
binded woman is staged by a killer 'PG'

rekxtef% swaps IdentiBes

* "Smoke" 1970. Drama) Ronny
Howwd, Earl HoMnrian. g

Reki. Anerd
apyotedfeton 'PG-13'

V« S^ In^m^onal Velvet" (1978. Drama) Ttfum Ottoal, AnttK)ny

Hopkins. The aduW VeJvefs niece cornea to ive 1^ her w Devon PG
"Johnny Suede' ( 199 1 ) The adven^jres(4:45) *** ''Sar^fM/'(19^. Musics)

leteB lOiumato. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' g cH a naive rock "n" rol warmabe 'R'

Ko^

Stereo)

MaryTyter
Moors U-

BeavisA
Butt-head

MaryTyter
Moors g

* 'Oh. Susannar (1 936,
Western) Gene Autry.

Prwsloir

InskleSr.
PGA

Pure Soap

Sportscerv
ter

Borunza: The Lost
Episodes

"
El Jefe"

Unsohred Mysteries

Beavisi
Butt-head

Dick Van
Dyke

Sports (In

Stereo)

Get Smart

** 11)e Gay Amigo"
(1949) Duncan Renakio.

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

PaM
Program

Paid
Program

Put>llc Policy Conference

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Progran

PaW
Program

College BasMball Atlantic 10 Conference
Tournament Championshy Teams to Be AnnouncaJ

Bteck
Stallion

Unsohrad
Mysteftes

Maniac
Mansion

Paid
Program

TNrtysomething
"

to a wis" [ )

FVeludfl

Yo! MTV Raps (In Stereo)

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

Dragnet A
Hitchcock

Superman

Shop M Home

Donna Reed
"Ekisy Body"

College BaskettMH Big West Tournament OuarieHinal

Game One - Teams to Be Amwunced.

* "S#*ad and ffie Eye (yi!f»eTigar*( 1977, Fantasy)

Smbad sets sail to save ar\ accursed young prince.

"Rmbo: frsf Stood/^ tf" (19^ Adventure) A
former Green Ber^ savches for POWs m Vietnam

Duckmm
(In Stereo)

* * * "The Long^ YanT (1 974, Comedy) Burl ReynokJs, Edcfie

Atoerl Convids take on guards m a no-hokls-bsMTed fcxj^all game.

Simon ASImon Q ^Ha Paid

"Hear No Evi" (1993) A deaf woman is

hunted by a dirty cop seekirtg a rare coin

**« "ViMmr"(\m, Fwtta^) Val KRmer. An evil queen
vows to destroy an infant princess. (In Stereo) 'PG' g

«** "UhdlarSMge'(i992. Adventure) Steven Seagal
A Navy cook.tf)w»ts a ptot to hijack a baiaeship 'w cf

** 'Boomerang" (1992. Comedy) Eddte Murph
sexi^ martteting exec gets hte comeuppance "

t princess. (In

!

, Comedy) Edd ny A

'The HmdTm{kx*s9m Oadte'(199l) A woman
vows to destroy a fainily she blames for her woes R' i)

«* Teenage M^tanf AlfrWa Tiut^ HI'

(1992, Adv«iture) Page Turco. "PG' c j

College Basketball: Big West
Qu»1erfin^ T^ims TEA

**'/4 "The VaKey of Gwangi' i\9^) James Franciscus

Rodeo hders capture a

Weird
Sdence g

wana (19t

I prehistoric monster for a circus

"il-6eneath

Sea"

*i,V,'Wisedu
henchmen put

*"4"Uteibrc8"( 19^, Science Fction) Steve Railsbadc

A trio of space vampires is unwittingty brou^t to Earth

Paid noma srtopping

Daruiy DeVito. Two prtty

i's cash on the wrong horse
Three
Stooge

**•* ''A/iAm«^mPanis"(l951,MusicaOGene
KeWy An exsokJter finds success and romance in Paris

** ''C»na/C»»nes"('l991. Suspense) U'/i 'Ttvee Days kiaKr
Linda C»oi, Rfch Crater. (In Stereo) 'NR'

|{1991) Fred WBIiamson R

*'/i "Groundhog 08y"(1992j Bll Murray. A TV
weatherman is trapped in a February 2 tmie warp 'PG'

* 'k "Kickboxer 01: TheM(^ War (1992.

Adventure) Smha Mtehel. 'R* g
** "frx^K) Aftin"(i992, Comedy) S«an
Astw.^ly Shore' (to a»eo) 'TC' g

^
(InS

ifiysi*** "0^8 flysSnte" (1963) Janet Leigh A smdl town

lys homage to a rock idol who has been dra^d

^tnady

l9La
41-.. J- Haiii-taf »*--..«-
I Kiviie HnveiT imwiv
Spent Our Summer (R)

"Inters to /OT (1993) An entorpriwig LA
pofcewoman nds the streets d crime

** T^fipef lubsler HI: Toulon's

ffevenfle'( 1991. Horror) Guy FtoHe 'R'

*H "Ba^a Case 3: The
Hoftorl Kevto Van Henti ^^"(1992
**H "Shadow^ntar(l9fc, Su^enae)
Scott Oenn, Angela AJvarado 'R'

-'*'^fe

Dally BnjinAAE

HADEN
From page 11

your friends to come over to your
house and hear the music that

inspires you or that you love.

That's what I'm doing chi my
album. I'm sharing my inspira-

ti(xis with the audience."

Many of the tracks from
"Always Say Goodbye" are from
films including 'The Big Sleep."

Haden finds the same simplistic

beauty and quality in those scores

and films that he sees in the music
of the era.

"(The films) paraUel the maik-
eting that's gone on with music.
You stin get a quality Ohn like

(Pint) Eastwood's *Unforgiven'

"I love to play music for

anybody who wants to

hear it."

Charlie Haden
Jazz Musician

or (Martin Scorcese's) 'Age of

Innocence' that have the depth of

the films horn the '40s, where
you have a great composer who

writes a strong score and a writer

dlutt really writes a good script

The quality of a Boprt movie is

rare today."

While it's obvious that the

values Haden strongly believes in

are quality and feeling, perhaps in

talking about Baker, H^den gives

the greatest clue as to what makes
his musical ability special:

'To hear a musician's heartand
soul, you can't just simplify

amplify it You have to hear it"

CONCERT: Chartie Haden's Quartet
West At UCLA's Wadsworlh Theater.
Saturday, March 12 at 6 p.m. For tlx

can: 82S-2101.

From pEge 12
more jokes would've comprom-
ised the centerstage relationship.

The small-scale film wc^cs cm
the levels it attempts. Cage and
M^K^laine acquire an interesting

guarxted chemistry that elevates

scenes that could have been hard to

sit through with lesser talents. The
casting here is tame but strong.

"Guarding Tess" doesn't really

stand out from a pack of quality

movies that will be released at the

same Hg»ft but If it

taipt mmimJi

This brii^us to another ques-
tion: What is the target audience
for this mm?
Hugh Wibdn fans? Middle-

aged moviegoors?

Maybe Wilson should have
decided to be a little more ambi-
tious. When you've got Nick Cage
in your film, going for brake can be
a gamble that pays off a little

bigger.

Michael Horowitz

Recycle This Paper.
Daily Bruin
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoft Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024

Info: (31 0) 825-2221 Fax: (31 0) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Our office is open IMonday-Frlday, 9-4.

Classified rates

Daily. 20 vvofds w less $7 00

Daily, each additional wofd 4 5

Weekly, 20 words or less 25.00

Weekly, eadi additional wofd 1 30

Display ads — student rale/col inch 8 00

Display ads — local late/col. inch 11 lb

There are no cancellations after

Deadlines

ClauMM liM air

1 working day before prlnhng, by noon

CimNM display ads:

? working days before printing, by noon

Make checks payable to the

UCLA Daily Brum

noon the day beiore printing

The ASUCLA ComrTtuncatxins Board fully supports ttie University of Calforma's polkry on nondis

cnmnation No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any oriQin, race,

religkin. sex, or sexual ohwrtatJon in a demeaning way or impiy that they are Hmrted to posrtnns.

capabilities, roles or status in society Neittier the Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communk:ations Board

ras investigated any of ttK services advertised or the advertisers represented in this Issue Anyperson

believing that an advertisenient in this issue violated Itie Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

hereki shouM c(xrununicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225

Kerckhoff Hall, 308 West*ooo Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance witti housing (tecrimi

nation problems, can ttie liCLA Housing Office at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Office at (310) 475 9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Starl your atJ with the merchandise you are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings

WIN $$$
BOOK COLLECTION

STUDCNT Book Collection Competition spon-

sored by Library - $1 .300 in prizes. Learn more
at Booit Collecting Work^wp Wed. March
160i, 4:00 PM, URL Smith Room. Ask at

campus libraries for details.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. FrL Step Study, AU yS2b

Thus. Bcxak Study. AU 3525

lues, and Wed. Discussion. Dental A3^)29

AIT»nesl2:10-l«)pm
for akjoholcs or hdMduat who horv© a

drirMrg problem.

Sports Tickets

WORLD CUP 1994 T-SHIRTSI Various coun-

tries: U,S,A., Germany, Colombia, A^xico,

Brasil, Italia, S«vcden, Spain, etc. $11.00
ddiverv available. Call (818)772-2170.

Concert Ticl<ets

7>A^ TICKETS FOR YO YO MA CONCERT at

Wads%Mxth March 17 8:00pm. $40 each.

(310)474-8420.

Goo6 Deals

•Laser printer $250.00.
•Window unit air

conditioner $125.00.
• Microwave $50.00.

Must sell by 3/22.
Call (310)273-5536.

PIANO RENTALS
i SpeculnteitoUCLAstixienU^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL CO.

C2 13)462-2329

IVJiscelloneous

-LOSE WEIGHT AND DON'T STOP" EATING
USING BROTHER JOB'S SLIM BOBY SWEAT
CRFAM rr HELF'S TAKE OfF INCHES AND
POUNDS AS YOU EXERCISE. SEND $19 99 +
$4 50 SHIPPING AND HANDLING (MONEY
CJRDERS OR CHASHIERS CHECK) TO TEN-
MAN St.JPPlY CO P O BOX 2641 INGLFW
Don CA 90MIS 1901

SCHOLARSHIPS
Srholarship guaranteed More than 300,000
Mxjrres available For morr Information call

(11 0)393-001 S.

SPORTS/BEACHAVANTED Male preTerred to

play sports with and drive 7 yr old boy to and
from Malibo Colony. 1 0- 1 5 hr», 1 .3a4:30, 3-4

aftemoorVwk. Muit have safe czr, excellent

(^ver. (31(^56-0535.

Research! Subjects

EARN UP TO
$300.00
Males and Females
in Good Health

Between the Ages of
18 and 55 Needed

For a Research Study
on Sensitivity to Sunlight

Must Always Burn
and Tan Minimally

and Have Blue or Green
Eyes, Blonde or Red Hair

PLEASE CALL
THE SKIN RESEARCH

FOUNDATION
(310) 828-8887

Research Subjects

VOLUNTEERS AGES
14^ NEEDED

with

FACIAL ACNE

Volunteers WILL BE PAID

UP TO $120.00 to

participate in a research

study involving a new

treatment under a

demriatologist's supervision.

CALL (310)888-8887

m SKIN BESEABCH FOONDAIION

. OFCAUFOBIfU

* ALCOHOLICS *
Free treatmentAesearch opportunities for alco-

hol abusers. Irx:ludes outpatier^ rrwdication &
counseling therapy. Eree range of medical

services. Matrix Center. (310)275-9995.

BEDWETTING (ENURETIO BOYS 7-11 yn.

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 tnd a free developnf>er>tal

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

EARN $1 5.00 BY TAKING TWO QUESTION-
NAIRES. Students are needed to fill-out two
arKmymous questionnaires (2 difTerent times).

They each take about 40 minutes. You will be

paid $15.00 total to complete the questiorv

naires. This research is oorwiucted at t)ie UCLA
Department of Psychology arxi is on back-

grourvJ characteristics, memory, and behavior

patterns. To take the questionnaires, you rrHjst

be at least 18 years of agf artd must call in

advarKe (or an appointment. Please call

206-7803, ONLY at the following specific

times; Weekdays (except Friday), from 4pm to

6pm only.

30-45 year old African^ American women
needed for dietary study. Complete: short

interview, queslionaire, 2 fc)llow-up calls.

Recieve $10, nutritional summary.
(310)829-0031

jruin

uo

Advertising

825-2221

20(v;;o(i()

Researcti Subjects

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
VOUINT€€flS NCCDCD

FOR ANTIFUNGAL STUDY IF YOU HAVE

FUNGUS OF YOUR BIG TOENAIL(S) YOU
CAN EARN MONEY FOR PARTICIPATINQ

CALL (310)794-7422

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, w\ih atten-

tional problems needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

* COUPLES *
with 1 boy & 1 girt ages 6-1 2 needed for UCLA
marital conflict research. $100 or free feed-

back & wodcshop. (310)825-7732.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS. and
their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Reoehre $20 and have a scientific

learninsexperience. (310)825-0392.

WantecJ

ATTENTION UCLA FOOTBALLERSI Wanted
to buy game used Rote Bowl jersey. Call

collect. Dr. Lewis (414)481-8584.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Strictly confidential.

010)285-0333.

EGG DONORS h€EDED: liealthy %nales
between 21 -34 yean old writh medical Irvur-

arKe. Payment of $2200 for medical process.

Mima Navas 010)829.6782, Monday-Friday.

Healtti Services

• ACNE CARE *
Irx7ease your self-conriderKe. Low cost. Mild-

severe acne. Call Linda. Skin Therapy.
(909)985-7478.

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
irvJividual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Special student rate, slidir^ scale. Liz

Gould. IMFI17869. Arlen Ring-supervisor,

Ph.D. PSY:t8070. (310)578-5957.

THIGH CREAM. Melts cellulite. 1 00% guaran-

teed. 01(9281-8828.

Help Wanted

AA CRUISE SHB'S NOW HIRING. Earn big

$$$ + travel the world freel Klvnbean,
Europe, etc). Summer^rm«>ent positions

available. Guaranteed succesil Call
(919)929-4398 ert. c164

ACTORS/MOOELS NEEDED Aoditior« by
appointmcrH only For commercials, films, and
print ads. All types -* ^es needed No
experience necessary. No r^litralion fees

Call Today In'wige. (816)222-9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, P/TJ^A, BH
Healthcare SofWvare Company, perfect Engl

ish, WordPerfect required, PM helpful

01CT859 7277.
"

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for WLA omce
of the nation's largest search firm. Responsibii

ities include: phone, data er^ & bookk^p-
Ing. Strong organizational & communicalion
skills. Exceller\t oppo«ti«iHy w/ growth poterv

tial for one who enjoys a fast-fMoed erwiron

mer«. Mail/fax resume: 11300 W. Olympic
BM. #880, LA 90064; (310)268-1700.

AFTERSCHOOL BUDDY and morning school

driver for 1 2 year old girl. Tue«, Wed, Thun
O1W472-0248, Carol or (310)472 9665,
Barfaara.

ALASKA FBHERKS SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
EARN UP TO $15,000 TMIS SUMMER IN
CANhKRES, PROaSSORS, ETC. MALE/
FEMALE. NO E5a>BR€NCE ^«CESSARY.
ROOWBOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVIDCD1
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! (919)929.4398ext
Aie4

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT flsherles

Many earn S2O0O4ATK>nlh in carwwrles or

$3000-$600OWmonth on flying vessels.

Marty employes provide room i, board and
transfXMtatlon. No experterKx necesMryl For

more information call: 1 -206-545-41 55 ext.

A5934.

AMAZING OPPORTUNrrY-UnllmKed Eam-
inp Potential. Full, part or spare time w^th
emloding new kw^ diiiar^ce comparty. Estab>

W» pe-marwnt JrKome. (31CT841-4452

i^SiSTANT/SECRETARY far LegsJ mni Film

«M>rk. Word pronssing skills recpjired. Full or

pari time. Call 9-S (31(4205-0004.

Help Wanted

ATTENTION STUDENT WORKS PAINTING is

now hiring branch operators for the sunfwner of

'94. Earn up to $15,000 and get the business

experience ofa lifetime. Call 1-800-955-7557.

Positions filling fast throughout California.

BACK WORKER for vwman's health care

facility. Exp., career potential. Own car. WLA
and TZ area. Call after 11 AM. (310)839-5532.

BARTENDER TRAINEES. Mfi. No experience

necessary. Earn $100-200 daily. National

Bartenders (213)380-3200. (818)994-8100.

(310)558-0608.

BRENTWOOD LAW FIRM SEEKS FILE aERK/
(3NERAL OFFKI HELP. PfT, 25-30HRS/WK.
WP 5.1 & OFFKI EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
(310)207-6700.

CAMPUS POSITKDN Available For UCLA
Students Only. We Work Around Your Classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services. S6.63/hr. Corv
tact Dave at (310)206-7688. Immediate Env
ployment for Winter 1994 Available.

CASHIER. Prestigious Century City location.

1 2-4 PM. Mon-Sat. $5/hr. Call 31 0-785-0001

,

ask for Tom.

CASHIER, P/T or F/T, Brentwood restaurant, no
experience necessary. (310)820-1050.

CASHIERS NEEDED. FT/fJ. Apply 100 UCLA
Medical Plaza. Plaza Dell 8, QUI.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851-6102.

CENTURY CPTY LAW FIRM seeks energetic,

personable student for P/T office clerk position

ASAP. DUies include attorrtey filin(^ faxing,

relief switch board, copying and special pro-

jects as needed. Hours 2-9pm, M-F, $9-1 lA>r.

Must have some cxxnputer experience and law
office backgrouTKl. EOE. Contact Donna
(310)277-6910.

OIILDRENS GYM INSTRUCTOR Full-time-

WEEKOAYS AMUST! II ! Must be enei^etic and
fove kids. Paid experience leaching groups of

Infant^young children REQUIRED. Temfic
opportunity. (310)454-1875.

COMMUNrnr SERVKIE OFFCERS (CSOs) are

hiring UCLA studer^ now! $6. 16 to start, up to

$9.10. 1 5-^ hrs/wk, flex, sched. Call 825-6760
for info.

COMPUTER LITERATE STUDENT wanted to

leach me to use P^e Maker for my Mac.
$15/hour. Cash for best offer. Call Paul

(310)216-2783.

COUNSaORS: CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister

camp, N.E.PA6/23.8/21/94. Have the most
menorable summer of your life! Coaches,
teachers, artd college age studer^ rteeded to
teach M. specialty areas. LoU of other jobs
available. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, Satur
day, April 16th For more inform^lon, call

1^00-756-CAMP Of 516-889 3217 or write
12 Allevard St, Lido Beach, NY 1 1561

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up lo
$2,00O+Ano. on Cruise Ships or Land- Tour
compMiiea. World travel . Summer & Full-Time
employment available. No ei^) necessary For
<"fo. call 1- 206-634-0468 ext CS934

General Office Clerk for

Westside Law Firm. 3 Hours/day,

5 days/week, preferably afternoons

$7/tir. Fax resume to: Judy

Cunningham at (310)312-4224

WANTED
GRADUATE

STUDENT/DOCTOR IN

SCHOOL OF
PSYCHOLOGY/PSYCHIATRY

TO TUTOR GENTLEMAN
SCHOLAR 2 HOURS. 3

TIMES/WK. (FLEXIBLE HOURS
AND DAYS) $2(VH0UR AND

OPEN, PARKING

PLEASE PHONE:
310/470-3588

TUTORING UNDER DIRECTION

OF PROFESSOR OF

PSYCHOLOGY/PSYCHIATRY

Help Wanted

DAY CAMPS senring Conejo and San Fer-

nando Valleys, SIml, Camarilb & Malibu seek

fun, caring general counwkira & special irv

strudors nor nature, gym, horseback rkJIng,

fishing, boating, crafts, swimming, sor^ lead-

ing ropes OKjrse & more. Now interviewing

818-865-6263.

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at hon>e. All

materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box

395, Olathe, KS, 66051.

$ EARN EXTRA $
EARN FROM $200-400, P/T. Looking for

10-15 ifxJividuals to work flexible hours loc-

allyl Career opportunities arxi internships

avallablel Call: (800)998-6670.
(714)375-0491

EARN $$$ STUFFING ENVELOPES! Send a

SASE to: P.O. Box 270442 Fort Collins, CO
80527.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER. PT/FT, SARAH
KNAPP COFFEE seeks Intelligent, pleasant

people to wcxk at any of our three Westside

focations, IrKluding Medical Center Cafeteria.

Job includes making espresso drinks, dealing

with public, and ligk clearvup. Flexible sche-

dule for students, weekend hours available.

Starts at S6/hr. Phone/fax (818)705-2686.

Well known messenger co.

NfHng FT/PT messengers
Must hiave own transportation

Well paid, hourly or commission.

Contact J. Rowtand

(213)892-9090.

PART-TIME EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for

Brentwood ofTice. Strong secretarial skills and
typing proficiency of TOfwpm or greater. Must
be motivated and bright, with a positive

attitude. Requires WordPerfect 5.0, Lotus and
Accounting backgrourxl helpful but rwt neces-

sary. Extensive experierxre noi required.

20-30hours/week flexible, $10-$13/hr. de^

pending on quail Tications. FAX resume to:

Michael I Oain, (310)470-8134.

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores
in L^ We want F/T and P/T salespeople We
are looking for: men and women who can
learn gred customer service Believe the

customer always comes first. Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson. We
offer: chvKC to make $6-1 2Av. Good benefits

package, great staff discounts, the beit

retail training. To join the lop independent

stores in LA. Call for appointment, Lindj

(310)620-7565 or Thac (310)470-4141

* CASHIER HELP •
Japanese restaurant In WLA »nti Westw^Etod

Some Japanese preferred P/T 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd (3 1 0)479 2530

• CASTING ASAP! •
CCXUMBIA PICTURES NEW FEATURE FILM
AND OTHERS 1000 EXTRAS NEEDED
MARCH 12/13. UNION AND NONUNION
CALL CtNERAL CASTING (213)658-5157.

• COLLEGE GRADS *
Small, fast paced, rapidly expanding, profes,

sional company seeks full-linrw employee
Macintosh proTici^^t. friendly, outgoing. Po«i

lion availat>le immediately. Westwood loca-

tion $9Air to start. Room fcx growtf^ Corttact

Damon (310)575 3851 Fax resume and cover
to (310)575 4051

HEAD LffECUARD «. ASSISTANTS warded for

jpjareling & swimming inslfuction at prtvMe
yachi club in Marina del Rey, kme-Septembo^.
Must have: WSI, current CPR/first aid Send
resume: C. Walner, c/o DRYC, 1 39O0 Palawan
Way, MDR 90292.

* MODELS •
Handsome men ages 18-22 for ruide model
Ing. Magazines and videos. Call
213 874-5510 for Information.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN gMys for modeling
Hot head, torso, foil physkfue pHntwork. Good
SS$ (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

HOT! HOT! HOT!
Complete tfalning. 18-year-oM oorvumer
electronic GIANT crffer* job opportunHies If

lubstar^ial increases In yot^ kioome in a short

vnount of Ume It desli«d, call ttl {099S-OO1

8

for a personal Interview.

Daily Bruin nMtay,llln6liU,lM4 15

Help V.'jnted

^ OVERSEAS lOBS •
OVERSEAS SUMMER JOBS. Cradi aid undcr-

grads. Excellent laiary, free trmni, vutt 25,000
(ummer fob opening vwiridwkk • from Aus-
tralia to Zaire. Send resume to: 2554 Lirxsln

Bhrd. #675 Dept OS| Marina del Rey, CA
90201.

• VOIGHT •
VCHCHT FHTCSS AlW DANCE CEHWH
seeking part-time front deric tfafT. PteaM call

(31(9854-0630 exL 3 for informatkm «mJ
application.

INTELLIGENT, ENERGETIC ACCOUNTINC
CLERK for a small service business baed In LA.
Pluoe call (213)733-8552. Fax resume to:

(213)733-3306.

LAW OFFO needs P/T office clerit with WP
5.1 experfence. Flexible hours. $7.Sa-$1C^.
D.O.E. FAX resume to (31 0)444-5939.

MEDICAL. F/T positkms In women's health
center for June ^aduates. Will train spring

quarter. Full job descriptkm by mail. Call

(310)247-0554 M-5 9anv4pm.

MEDICAL. Full-Ume position, women's health
care facility. Career potential. Start as medk:al
receptionist, counselor, nurse assist, foterested

in genetics^ Med. exp. good, but will train right

person. Must have car. WLA arxl TZ area. Call

after 11 KM. 01(»839-5532.

Medical office reception Ist^ecretary. Send
resume w^alary history vid cv to SuniU Bhuta
2867 Club Drive LA,CA 90064.

NEED COMPUTER MEDICAL BILLER P/T.

Santa Monica office. Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays. ExperierKC and refererK:es required

(310)395-5509.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, P/T, WESTWOOD. Ac-
countants Overfoad is looking for a part-time

person to work from 1 :(X)pm to 6.-00pm on
Monday through Friday. Responsibilities in-

clude alot of detailed general office work,
typing, xeroxing running errarxis, etc Must
have prior experier>ce. Knowledge of Micro-
soft Word & Works and Excel Is mvKiatory. If

you're able to make the time commitment,
please call Deby Lew^s at (310)478-8883
x207. EOE.

PART-TIME LADIES SHOE SALES, Beveriy

Center. Retail experience required,
$6 StVhour. Shooze Studio (310)657-5183

PART-TIME DRIVER position. Three momlnp
a week. $8.50-$1G^. Must have own car

insurance. Other opportunities available

(310)474-3243.

PART-TIME FOR FILING IN COMPUTER RE
TAIL STORE. WLA. Hours flexible, (approxi-

mately 20hri/wk.) (310)479-0999.

Photographer seeks models to be considered
for currerH fashion projects for magazines. Call

weekdays 10am-4pm only. (310)273-4493

PRE-MED/OPTOMETRY. Freshman/
Sophomore. Jules Stein/UCLA. Tuesday/
Thursday. Medical Office Assistant.
(310)825-4749.

P/r Receptionist/Typist. Friendly Bev Hills law
office. Min type 40WPM. MAV/F 1-5pm
$6-6.5Q^r. Knowledge of Spanish Pref. Julie

(310)277-5787.

R£CEPTK>NIST. E^ablished upscale BeveHy
Hills travel agency. Heavy phones, direct all

communication services, brochure filing.

Good knowledge geography.
8:45am-5:30pm, Mon-Fri. $180(ybx) + parit-

ing ^ benefiU. (310)274-7666, Nina Lamb

RETAIL SALES. PA, M-F 5-9PM. Century City

Shopping Certter, Mllle PetHes Fleurs (a child-

ren's boutique). Immediate openln|p. Paid
perking. Call for appointment. (310)203-0424

SALES PERSON NEEDED w/telemarioeting

and/or typing skills. Call Nicole
(310)820 7711 for an Interview.

SECRETARY, P/T, 10-15 hrsMc, near UOA
flexibfe horn, compute skills needed, chal-

lenging ar>d interesting v«>rk. (31W472-1944

SUMMER TEACHING POSFEKDNS; Reading
enriclvnent programs for chiWren m^ adults

sponsored by i«ih^erstti« throu^wU Southern
Califomia. Full-tlrrMS teaching, $450 to

$50(W«ek Summer teachir^ pay, medical
benefits. Flex4Jme pakl tralnii^. Warm,
ene^ic graduMe students and grKfoXing
i«ik>rs only. Car required. Please call

(310)984-5567, (310)428-1171, or
010)428-2370

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT. Literate, artistic,

creaUve and responsible. Experierxx wHh
chiWren 4di * 5th grades. Near UCLA
(818)980-2861.

TELEMARKETING PCttTTIONS Xerox agent
seeks teiemariceting reps. 20 hr^vk. $5.25Aw.
> possibfe commission. Wllshire area. Cor«jct
Irene Harris (213)651.9378.

TaEMARKETING. No experime ne«ssary
P/T, flexible hours from 9:(X>-5M}pm. ti:arting

U $7^r -» bonuses. 3-bkxJa from UCLA. Harel
Maintenance. Ron, (310)470-6175.
(310)441-9120.

* EXTRA MONEY *
TELEMARKETING. PT. $6.1(Vhr commis-
sion WLA (310)446-4941.

TYPBT NEEDED to transcribe tape* and hand^
written letters. Macinto^ Word 5X» profi-

ciency a musL Evening schedule Call
(818)595-1099.

Valet driven^iarkir^ attendanto needed for

premier Beverly Hills tecatkin. Call Gina at

310-206-0864

WANTED. Male surrogate pMicnis for urology
iMslons for niedlcal ituder* count. SeMlorM
scheduled M»ch 22, 23, 24, 1 994, 210O - 4:30
pm focludes 6 g«tlul wid dIgRal rectal

examinations. $65 per session
(310W25-S846

WANTED . PAID P/r INTERNl Art, eifltorial,

and pradudkM. Female ortanled publication.

Call Allan. (21M76^411.

Career Oppci Ill'Vtl

AMA2INC OPTOinUNnYlm Mrirtanis far

oombin«< Lega|^t4edical (GynK»ia») offloe.

Great payl Strong acadwnic naxm. Vw^
dous and cheeHul. (310t281-B457.

JOe OPPORTUNITY. Short time proJMl. Wte
need an experienced EI.G. technidan to do
training anchor testing. Start nrrtt. Phone:
Petef31 0-206-771 6.

SO. CAL LICENSEO PHYSICIANS. Wanted:
neurofogist, pediatrician, psychiatrist, chiU
psychiatoist, internist A orthopeditt to do
disability exams, 4-6 hours per week. Flexible

scheduling. kJeal for senkir resMenb or spe-

cialist b^lnning practkx. flSOtymo. Call

Roffer (31(9206-7716.

Changg Vmir IJfp in 1QQ4!

•**$200 K***
W« luve ovor 30 rafM mlnj doa in tbdr ^"^
year wiifa our oonyny. '~*<nt for 3-5 Aasp

motivated men and women. Qround fkxir
oppommity witli unUmiioil «»«»nii^j« poUntlaL

Call NOW u> BiniiaB ta iiitervi«w.

(310)444-0040

ArmiNOOre. female wmUMi lo dHw« 3
girk home from school it help wt^wmewwk.

Beverly Hills area. (310)247-0554, M-F
9arw-4pm.

BABYSITTER
Responsible babysMar-llYe In or out C«
necessary, eaHy houn, some summer school
ok, pay negotiable. Call Martha
(310>6S6-39OS. _^_
BABYSITTIR FOR 3 and 6 year old. MWF
3JO-7JO, and some evenings N^. Own car.

(3101276.1614.

BABYSFPTER, P/T, for 15 month oM. Flexible,

daytime hours. Need icllable Sp»>ish or

English speaking person. Good references.

Interview: Amyfrleather, (31(8392-5064.

DRIVER NEEDED. Reliable, committed person

needed to drh« 2 chlMren from school to

activities. M-Th, approximately 3-6 ?M. Ix-

cellent pay. Your car. (310»39O-1761.

LIVE-OUT NANNY wanted for Bevcriywood

area. Must have car. M-F, flexible houn.
(310)280-0763.

Job Opportunities

Robertson. Stephens & Company
Pacific Rim Investment Banking Group

San Francisco based major bracket investment

bank seeking native speaker of Mandarin
and/or Cantonese for Analyst position. College

degree required.

Resume and cover letter to :

Mark Fagan
Robertson, Stephens & Company
555 California Street, Suite 2600

San Francisco, CA, 94104

Roin US I ()\

snpiii \s \
( OMPANN

SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK BOSTON TOKYO

Internships

ADMINISTRATIVE INTERN. Transalliance In-

temational ConsuKing Cro^> needs an admi-
nistrative intern. Great experience,
(310)829-3556. Attn: Margaret.

ARCO ProducU Company has challenging

summer opportunities ¥^th strategic arxi

analytical (oojs in dynamic Procurement De-
partment. Please visit EXPO Center for detailed

job description.

CHASE MANHAHAN
Chase's jumbo home foan dh^ision is seeking a

marketing asst. irrtem in their Pasaderu offtce

Cortact (Carol at 310-825-0631.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP.
Retearch, script reading »>d coverage; flexible

horn (ur^;>akfi. Please call «id ask for Mary Jo,

(310)620-6733.

FIM PWXXXmON COMPANY seeks bright,

organlxed, responsible Ir^enVofflce aMistant.

Contact Cindy or Laiirie at Trimax Productior«

(31(»264-5525.

CRAMERCTf PICTURES seekir^ Interns for

college credit immediately. For more Informa-

tlon contact Karol/Expo Center
(310)825-0831, Susan/Gramercy Pictures

(31(M777-1969.

* SUMMER INTERNS •
SUMA.CR STUDENT INTERNSHIPS. Overseas
wA US. Arts, corrwnunicatkin, human ser-

vices, public affairs, errvironmental research,

buslneM, engineering majors only. Over
30,000 on the job training opportunities. Send
resixne to: 25S4 Lincoln Bhrd. #675 DefH. I,

Marina Del Rey, CA, 90291. _^
INTERNSHIPS OFFERED BY INTERNA-
TIONAL business development company
working w/ LIS companies expandir^ their

businesses into the new economy. Varyir^
assip^nentt. Great opportimity. Fax resume to

(310)829-4334. Attn: Amy.

MERRILL LYNCH
interr«hlps for junior ar>d senior biair^ess

majofi Interestni In a career In flnarKC.

Approximately 9hr^rvk. College credit avaiL

^le Call David Hunt at (310)458-3616.

Child Care Wante(j

PAOFIC PALISADES. 2 chiWien, 9&13. 4-5

daysMc., 3-8 P.M., flexible. Need own car &
must cook. $7Air. Call Skip for placement
010)459-8646.

SEEKING ACTIVE INDIVKXJAL for afterschool

care/driving with multiply handicapped 9 yr.

oW girl. $Mw. Rodger (31(M393-0411, ext

7616, (310)670-1657.

Apartments for Rent

$1045 WESTWOOD. VERY SPACIOUS.
2bed/!2balh, carp^ mini blinds, frkige, stove,

dishwasher, parklr^. (310)274-0064.

1-Bdr $565. Huge apt. Meal for roommates.
Garden courtyard, pod, phone-entry, VC,
dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Cklleria.

Minutes to campus. (618)997-731 2.

1-bdrm, $660-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliarx», blin»is, parkir^ gMed entry. Bike
or bus to campus. (31(»«77-0725.

2 + 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patfo
wjflarge trees. New decor, vertical blinds, etc.

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus- O10M77-O725.

$695 WLA. L^RGE, bright. 1 -bedroom, upper,
pool, gated carport, laurxiry, private balcony.
(31(»453-0505.

* AMAZING! •
Westwood. Lvge 2.bedf7-bath. LIgK bright

Fireplace, new appliances In kitchen, new
carpeU. shutters. Near LICLA and 405.
SlOSO^rno. (310)475-6717.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTIVtfNT
Saltair Ave. SSSO furnished Includes
utIlities.Call (310)203-0287evenings,
O10)e56-27O0days.

BEVERLY HILLS ADj. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$650-$89S. SOME W/HARDWOOO
FLOORS ONLY % BLOCK TO PICO BL«.
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. (310)639-6294.

BRENTWOOD, $850, 2-bed(n -b^. rmm Wll-
shire & UCLA. 1333 Ba/ry Ave. Month free

with year lease. Meal for two. (31(^626-6461

.

BRENTWOOD ADJ $1,100 2-BEEV2-BATH
CONOO. Batoony, ^ipliances. pod, light,

quiet, kxAed bulldNw. D1(VS53-6662.

Internships

A college degree doesn't mean a career.
Leam by doing; Top entertainment P.R. Firm is now acc^ting

applications for interns. College credit available.

Call David Howard (310)6S9-6400

I

Across from UCLA
Super big singles. 3 peo(^ can share.

Pool. spa. sauna, fitness i^^tet; gated

parking. Utilities paki for «elect tfliits.

Singles from $<Si95. 1 bdrms from $795.

^ 535 Gaytey 31fr-2<»>3aiS ^

BRENTWOOD AE^ACB^ SINGLE, $515.
1433 'A Weslgrte Awwiue. O10M77-1111.

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHaOR.
SI SO OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL Small rafrigsra-

lor, carpet, drapes. 1 1 906 Goshen. JKW Prap-
erties. 010)578-7512.

Brentwood. $535. Bachekir, elegant small
bulMing near VA. Kitchenetle. UUlKies in-

duded. Lease. 010)626-7666.

EXTRA LARGE BACHaOR. Prhr^ entrance
and paiki. ReiriBerator, hot plate. N5, $595
utilities induded. On Bundy near SuracL
01(»476-1615.

GREAT LOCATKDN. 61 1 Kehon. Chiming
1-bec^-batfi. Hardwood fkiors. $950. Ruth.
01(8395-7272.

• BRENTWCX)D •
Large 1 -bedroom plus den with fireplace.

Lhring room patto overlooks courtyard. 2-c«^
security parking, $900/month. Gait
010)445-7776.

* PALMS $620 1+1 •
New, security paridng^ntra/Ke, refrigerator,

dishwasher, balcony. 010)276-8999.

* SPACIOUS *
l-BedroonVl-bath, upper fkior with balcony,

pod, security, no pets. New carpcte and
Louvres. $695/mo. 1500 Purdue Ave.
(310)477-5256. 010)2044)472

* WESTWOOD •
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small buiMIng, oontrdled
access, gated paHdng, elevator, appliances,

cable ready. 010)206-4835

* Westside Duplex *
2-bdmV1 -bath, dining room, fireplace, hard-

wood f)o(As, prhrate yard, fols oK parking. Free

washer and dryer. Utilities included.
SlOOO/mo. Available April 1. Pierre

(310)83ft-3358.

WLA. LARd 1 BEDROOM. Stove, refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, security building, patio. Take
over lease until June. $650 (310)390-9912

MAR VISTA. $895, 2-80/2 BA. s-story custom
townhouse. Gated garage, unit alarm, central

air, fireplace. 12736 Caswell Ave.
(310)391-1076.

••PALMS $1695, 4BD + loft, 3BA, newer
3-story townhouse. Fireplace, gated gara^.
security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale Ave.

(31 0)391 1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA New, charming, studio apart-

ment. Male, r»orvsnrx)king, grad student pre-

ferred. S4S0/mo including utilities. Close to

UCLA. No pets. (310)391-1113.

torn toMmhouM, ptmA girij^ cantoal tit,

flrepiac^ unk atarni. 11t31 Avon yNvf.
O10i»1.107fc. Open 7 days >-S.

MOVE-m SPGaML4«ge «ingM and 1-

rooms. $51 5 and up. in MojrilybulUngwMi
appliances (3101915^20 or OlCi3B6.ia09.

ilgh Dr.

MAR V6TA, $845. l-tOtl-Mh, 2-alDryoMorn
toDwihoui*. Fkefilaoe c«ilni air, gatod gv-
age, unit alarm. 11748 CourtJeiih ~

Oiai391-107«.

rrTrrvivm,VTiTi\^i%ivuni\vi^\\^ur

The Co-op
The most ecorkomical housirtg

alcemacive in Westwood is;

University Cooperative

Housing Association

500 l^andfalr Ave.

-Room & Board - $799 to $1007

per quarter * 4 hour wofkshi/t

per week {»nA 4 additional

hours during quarter)

-All rootns ftimished

-Vegetarian meals available

-Co-op open during ^aks
-Laundry facilities, stiidy rooms,

and TV room, social activities

avatbble

-Democratically contro!l«J

housing with diverse

membership

Call US at:

(310)208-8242 (UCHA}

PALMS^ $1695, 4-bedRMm •• M^/Mialh,
newer 3-slory tewvnhouM, Areplacat, gated
gvage, security alann, sundeck. 3670 Mfckaie
Ave. 01 01391 -1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS. 1-bed, $550. 2-be«^'A -b*h, $730.
Appliances, new carpet, pool, parking, laun-
dry. 3455 Jasmine Avenue. No pets.
010)454-4754.

PALMS, $465. Sunny, hmished single. BaT
cony with sunsets. Carpetin|t lull bathroom,
kitchenette. Padcir^ laundry. Small, quiet
buikling. 3500 Kelton. 01 0)47O.665S.

PALMS $595, l4iedroom security buiWlr^
very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Cbrv
venlent to campus. Ol(»637-7D61.

PAlAtS, $595. large upper, 1+1. caipet,
drapes, stove, refrigerator, parking, cat OK.
10433 Irene. 010)372-1253.

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS. $950. 2-bedroom + k>ft/2'A -bath.

Newer building, gated parkinj^ balcony, surv
deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built-ins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALMS. $995, 2-bed/2-bath, custom town-
honrw, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm
in unit. One rrwnth friee. 3614 Fans Dr.

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days.

*A PAIAIS. knmediate opening. $825.
2-bed^-bath. NevMcr building. Alarm, gated
garage,air. 10737 Palms. Manager *10. Blue
bus #12 runs from apt. door to IXLA.
83fr 5039,559-0290.

RENT ME!
BACHaOR $30(yMO. 3545 Jasmine, Palms.

Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-

wave. (310) 839-7227.

SINGLE FOR RENT IN BEVERLY HILLS on
Spalding Oive. Close to Wilshire Blvd. Great
location. Newly decorated. $590/mo.
(310)271-8962.

SINGLES, BACHELOR. Pool, laundry, sun
deck, gated parking/building, no utilities. 530
Veteran, (310)208-4394.

SINGLES, BACHELORS. No utilties. Pool,
laundrey, surxieck, gated parking/building.

530 Veteran (310)208-4394.

Spacious 3-bdrrTV3-bath in great Palms loca-

tion. Close to bus arxi 10 mirHJte drive to

campus. SlSOtVobo. Call 639-7226.

UPPER FIREPLACE

PALMS LRGE 1-BED
NEAR NEW quiet building. $695. lO^lS
minutes to UCLA. Ail amenities, gated garage,

locked building (310)652-084 7,

(310)836-7146.

*VENICE*
Near Lincoln Blvd. 2^>ed/2-bath Washer/
dryer hookups, private 2.car garage w/ remote

.

Your choice: House w/ fireplace $990 or

tri-level townhouse- $1020. 818-9070040.

Diamond Head

Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 bdrm $1250

and single available

Fireplace, balccxiy witfi a view,

contemporary kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE

2 BED / 2 BATH $1 ,050 & UP

555 LEVERING
415GAYIJY
gTOHILGARD

310-208-7634

310-208-6735

310^244)703
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Apartments for Rent

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA. 1 -bedroom,

24>edroom, 1 -bedroom loft. Security building,

sAinji. flreptace, fumishedAinfumlihed. Sonya

(310)206-4796.

WALK TO UCLA. BeauUful, »p»dou», newty

decorited ^«tmenU. 2-bedroom $1195. Call

(310)824-4603.

Need Help With
Bental HoustaigT

Over 500 Apartment and

Roommate Ustings

Tenant/ Landlord Infomiation

Community Housing Office

Sproul Hall Annex f^^
825-4491 vJ^

Midvale Plaza 11

S27 Midvale Ave.
• Sundcck

• I'uul. spa, tilncss nium

• Sriidy l^nmgc
. Big Screen rV

.
I ..hhy/iuunj!c

• I aiindrv

• Ijicluscd piuknig

• Full-time ofTicc/managcment

• Free lock-out service

• 1 -bedroom S930/nio.

Please call 208-4868

Nm Slirtin) Will LitI f«i Saminer/Ftll

Apartments for Rent

WESIWOOO. Guot apL Fumlahedor ufWunv

ished. Hardwood floors, patio, uUlitiea Irv

eluded. $S7CVnr>o. Available April 1st.

(310)552-9244.

• 729 CAYLEY *
WesJvwod. $850 extra large 1 -bedroom. Walk

to school and village. (31(»206-e798.

WESTWOOO. Quarter mile to campus. 2

bedroorrV 2 b*h. QUIET BUILDING. Parking,

laundry. $950. (310)206-4580.

WESTWOOD, 2+VA , charming, new paint,

carpet, vinyl, move right in, REDUCED. Afa

(31 0)820-1 551 ext.351 only.

WESTWOOD. BEST DtALI PRIME LOCA-
TION! 10 MINUTE WALK TO UCLA MOD-
ERN FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
2BED/2BATH. AIR. 2 PARKING SPOTS. BAL

CONY, FIREPLACE. $1000 AND UP. 512

VETERAN AVENUE. (310)208-2655.

GENUINE UCLA
Soecials

FURNISHED BACHELORS

S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES

S 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES
WESTWOOD PLAZA

APARTMENTS
501-505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)203-8505

Apartments For Rent

• WESTWOOD •
BACHELORS & SINCUS available $450 and
up. Utilities included. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
(310)824-9754

WLA/CENTURY CITf/WESTWOOD AREA.
1-bechroom $650. Bri^ reciecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming, patio, carpels, crapes.

\akmdry facilities, dining room, targe, near

shops, quiet building. 010)474-1172.

WESTWOOOAJCLA. Extra large, charming

2-bAm, DR, hardwood, wood fireplace, walk

to UCLA/Village. $1200. 10972 1% RoWlr^

Avenue. (310)206-4253, (31(»824-259S.

WESTWOOO. 1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945

Gayley. FurnlshedAJ.nfurnlshed singles,

$475-$625, parking-$90, gated entry, pool

(310)208-2820. No pets.

WLA, 1 -bed/1 -bath, $665, unfurnished, 1528

Brockton. 2-bedn% -bath, $875, 11947 Ne-

braska. (310)395-7902.

Nontero; Plaza

2Bed/2Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

,„_»_, >_,j-,j_5j_,j_jj^j_,^j_j2_j,_jj_^^

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Roman robe
5 Essay or

oditonal

10 Crowds
14 Asian sea
15 Jumped
16 — Fitzgerald

17 Astronaut
Armstrong

18 Capor
19 Norse god
20 Margaret

Mitchell

novel

23 Cravings
24 Actress Donn,

25 Neckwear
28 Largo

rinteiope

31 Scall

Upper part

dres-s

— Vegas
Candy cano

40 Utter

41 Siblings

daughters
42 Mata —
43 Happening
44 Peeled
45 Note
47 Glasgow

native

49 Suffer

hardships
56 Actress Moran
£7 "Aida" or

Carmen"
58 Gardening aid

59 Peel

60 Papas" mates
61 Heroic story

62 Holiday

drinks

63 Marry
secretly

64 Computer
storage item

DOWN

34
37

10 Made cat

noises
1 1 Often-heard

song
12 What cynics

say love is

13 Prepare for

painting

21 Waterlogged
22 Sea eagles
25 Snakes
26 Mets' home
27 Imitate

28 Official

proclamation
29 Rope
30 Chapters in a

play

32 Soft cheese
33 Sign
34 Teller of

tall tales

35 Land measure
Slip sideways

38 Something
said in

conclusion

39 Roofed with

straw
43 Revises

44 "Annabel
Lee" poet

45 Tenor - Lanza

46 Making do
with

47 Watchband
48 Comedian

Chevy —

49 Seabird

50 Large book

51 October stone

52 Jules Verne's

captain

53 Pueblo Indian

54 Egyptian
goddess

55 Head support

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 UiS M A T E D M A c A W
u s E A G R A A Z U RJ E
G A D D E L 1 B e)r A T E D
A G 1 Li E D E B s L e A S
R E T A 1 N SQSS

A B R A D E

w
G A L A S

T A! A D O S OS e P H
A L \^m E N S uTeH G E E
BSBIQSQ [QSC] DSQ
lslblNk)lHH(:ly|PlHlFl.c;I.Q^

DQDB] SSQOSra
c A S T C L A w iKlNl A V E
u N L 1 K E L 1 e S T T A N
s T N E A D L A 1 D E
p T G G Y R E D Y e R E B

© 19<M UMIed Feature Syndical*

Apartments For Rent

WLA. Ibdm^biih $625. Sii^ $550. Gray
carpet, stove entry syMcfn. 1530 Granville

Avenue. Call (310M53-4OO9.

WLA $350-$4SO. Larfe, ftjmMwd bachekn.
UtIlKies included. Seority. Near shops, free-

way, bualine. Ixm move-In. t310>S75-B987.

WLA $410 L»VER BACHELOR. $150 OFF
MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laundry. 2656 Bvrin|$ton. JKW Properties.

(310)578-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fara, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerMor, large

walk-in ckxet, patio, 1-year lease, move-In

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3.
(310)390-5065.

WLA, $700-$8S0, 1 and 2-bedroom. Unfurn-

ished or ftxnished. Large upper wA>alcony.

2-miles to IXIA. No pets. Lease required.

(310)576-3689.

WLA, $725, eidra large 2-be<Vl -bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blir>ds, stove & refrigfs^ator, large

wali(-in ckiaet, 1-year lease, n>ove-in $1350.

11527 Venice Blvd 06. (310)390-5065.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks finee, one & two
bedrooms -f loft. Nev^r building, balcony,

firepiatJC, a/c, intercom entry, g^ed parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd.

(310)473-6336.

WLA, CHARMING 2-BED/2-BATH, $795,
1 700 S. Bundy. Beverly hilts, 2-bed/2-bath,

$990. Call (310)276-1671 or (310)826-2818.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 1 -bedroom,

$675. Built-in, pool, new carpeting, nice

tenants. (310)477-9955.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON.
Single $535 & 1 -bedroom $635, newly remod-

eled, new appliar>ces, parking, gated. Good
student discount. (310)477-0112.

Apartments Fumisfied

MAR VISTA, $60CVyTio. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Meal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 525-Sawtelle BKd. D10)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied

• UCLA SPECIAL *
WLA- $895, 2-bed/2/-bath, skylight, dis-

iiwasher, stove, balcony, tile, gated garage,

lauryJry, near bus and shopping. 2607 S.

Sepolveda Blvd. (310)313-2824.

VENICE

• • MAR VISTA • '

2 DO^ 2 DA 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWh^TOMtS
GATED GARAGf , CINTT^Al AIR

HRf PlACr. UNfT AiARM

* 1 1931 AVON WAY i870
* 11748 COUBJlflGH DR $54 5

* 12 736 CASM Ll AVI $ 69 5

* PALMS*
7m 1 DA. CUSTOM TOWNHOMT,

FIRtPUm. lUICONY,
GATED GARAGF ALARM IN UNfT

Orte monrh frei© rp<if

*3614FAR5Dfi. S WS
op«n 7 day*

4 DO * LOFT. 3 QA. MMR 3 STORY

TOVNHOL6E, nWPlAa. GATED GARAGF,
SECUWTY ALARM. SUM)€0<

* 3<'.70 MJC^/ALf AVE tl695

' op«n houM 7 doyi $•£

CAilOmi9t \076

TOSBETHE
LOVELY APARTMENTS •

Apartments to Stnare

APARTMENT TO SHARE»^ law Mudent. In

Brentwood, near UCLA, 2-bed/2-batfi, park
Ing, $425 (310M77.M72/(213)236.M74.

Apts to Stiare

$110(Vrr>o. 3-bedn -bath. 1-mile to beach
(near Mar Vista). Fireplace, fenced yard, 1 of 2

on lot. (310)396-1 788 David, (310)392-8487,

Mary-)oe.

VENICE
iATOfmo, single, 'A -block to beach & bus,

security building, street parking, utilities paid.

Call Mary )oe (310)392 8487 or David
(310)396-1788.

VENICE
$52tVMO Large single. 'A block to beach &
bus, street parking. Utilities paid. Call Mary-

joe (310)392 8487 or David (310)396-1788

VENICE
SSOtVmo Single, 1'A block to beach & bus

Security building, ttreet parking, utilities paid

Call Mary Joe (310)392 8487, David
(310)396-1788

WLA, $980 A up, extra Urge 2 bed^-bath
upper wAxjilt in refrigerator, 2-car parking,

near UCLA & Sawtelle shopping, 1 743 BtSler

Ave (310)477-7074 or (310)204-6383

BRENTWOOfVWLA. Share iuxurioia 2-bed/

2-bath apL w/ femal* law student. I^ew
security buikJing & parUn^ Fireplace, bal-

cony, laundry. $637. D1(»26a-124a.

BREhrrWCXX), sunny 2-t-2, paikir^ balcony.

Female, quiet, dean roorrwnate preferred.

Available ASAP. $30SArK> includes utilities

Suzanne (31(»207-2766.

BRENTWOOD ADJACEf^fT-OWN ROOM.
1 -block Wilshire/Barrington bus. Cle«i.

Spacious. Large closet. Dishwasher, fireplace,

sundeck, laundry, balcony. $375.
(310)473-9743

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED in Bevcrfy Hills

3bed/2bath apartment. Furnished or un^irrv

ished master bedroom. Own b^h, walk-in

closet, own phone linel ONLY $4<XVnfK>nth.

Stephanie (31 0)659-7470.

FEMALE WANTED ASAP to share master

bedroom in spacious Kelton apartment. Huge
closets, dishwasher, pool. $35C^nonth-obo.

Ask for Emily (310)824-0290.

* WESTWOOD *
OWN BED/BATH. $500 + Uilities. Female
preferred. New building. BORDERS CAMPUS.
A/C, refrigerator, parking. 475 GAYLEY. Carlo

(310)208-8864.

Looking for female roommate to share large

3-Bed duplex. Hardwood floors, fireplace,

spacious. Bev Hills Adj. Call (310)271-1312.

MAR VISTA. Own room in ne^ spacious,

2-bedroom apartment. $3675/month. Gibson
(0)825-9540, (H)397^308.

OWN BEDROOM IN 3bdrm/2bath apartment
in sunny SanU Monica. Great location. Small

security complex. Female only. Call Nathalie/

Carol. (310)396-6903 ASAP.

PRIVATE BEDROOM IN 3-BED/2-BATH
TOWNHOUSE in WLA. Gated, roof access

Feme sole preferred, smoking ok. $425.
(310)836-0458.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Female prefen«d.

Move in 4/1/94. Own room, share bathroom in

3-bed/2-bath. South of Wilshire. Quiet resi-

dential neighborhood. $335. Call Marc or

lessica (310)441-0859.

SANTA MONICA. Male or female
2-bd/2-bath. 2 blocks from beach. $475/mo.
Available March 1 . Call Dave (310)392-6402.

Own room, $365. Quiet 3rd person for

2-bed/2-bath WLA apartment. Short term
ideal. Raymond (310)445-8901.

"WESTWOOD** Own room. M/F, wanted to

share 4-bedroom/2 bath house. Walk to

campus. Washer/dryer, parking. $365/mo
(310)474-8420.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE TO SHARE bedroom
in spacious 2-bec^2-bath apartrr>ent on Mid-

vale. Call Annamaria (310)208-8260

WESTWOOD, 2BED/2BATH. Own bathroom,
Jacuzzi, underground parking, modern, per-

fect location: walking distarxx. Male/female.
Available now. Cool roommate! $585
(310)478-4229.

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WEST
WOOD BLVDS Own room, share bath

Laundry, share parking. Nice location.

$45(Vmo., 2-month deposit required. Possible

lease. Available immediately. (310)474-2194.

WLA. Responsible, quiet, rwn smoking gradu^

ate for 2-bed/1 -bath. Man or woman Own
room. Close to campus. $380/mo
pi 9^79- 7294.

Apt - 2 bdrm 2 bath.

(^reat bcatioo 5 minule drive from UCLA.

Can Mok to LuLu's, Nuait Vons, bank and post

office Poke station Ibkx* away VERY

spacious, briglii and has bakony ^OOpermontft

(310)445-5474.

Roommates

ACROSS FROM UCLA
N/S FEMALE share master bedroom. Pool,

spa, sauna, AC, laundry, parking feoN^ity

building SaOQArw. Erika, (310)209-2788

AMAZING WM.SHRE CONDO. Valet, gym
Nofvsmoker, rent 2r»d bedroom, $1 20G^«o for

12 people. 010)943-0109 or 01(»441-^38

FEMALE GRADA^ACULTY. Own bed/ba*,
large closets. Pvking, laundry, pool Near
buses Must be NS, rteat. quiet, respor«ible

$45(ymonth. Call (31(^444-4913.

FEMALE, N/S, to share 2-bed(^-b^h wtth 2

others. Furnished, security, spacicxM, dis-

hwasher, microwave, pool $350 65S Keiton

010)824-4018.

FEMALE PROFESSIONAL to share 3bdrm
jif>artmer4 in Westwood. $45C^tio Parkir>g,

security building, laundry facility. Available

April 1. Pay (31(^556-5077

CM TO SHARE LARCX RCX)M in mixed
condo in WLA. W/D, cable, microwave, more
UB clean, friendly, outgoing. No drugs $305 +

'A utilities. Scot (31 0)826^4094,

• 1-BEDRM APT *
WESTWOOD $400 share, or take over lease

$800 Pool, Jacuzzi, balcony. Fireplace, sec
urity, parking, recreation room
010)206^4779

HRJGE 2 BEDROO»vV2 BATH EnterUlr^nenl
center, ir hot tub, spectacular view, furrv

*hed, $30(^inonth, 2 blocks fmm IXlA 507
aeryock. (310)206-3277.

MUST RENT/ASAP
CORf«R ClAYLEY AND LANDFAK Female
to share mastw b«(kt)onvbatf>roam of 3^b«V
24>^ ^MTtmrnt. New, smtund buMing,
Parking. $380/no deposit Call
(3 1(8285-8889

^J,
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Room^'iotes

ROOMMATE NEEDED - SA)1^. 2-SWF seek-

ing person to share 3bed/2.5bath spacious

Santa Monica condo. N/S. no pets, neat,

professional/student. Call Kristin
(3100264-1906

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE spacious

3-be(V3-bath. Own room and bath. Oeat
Palms location. $500/obo. Call
(310)839-7226.

SIN(XE APARTMENT with 1 per»on. Female.

$320. Furnished. Nice apartment. 1944 West-

wood Blvd. Apt. 312. Call Soriya
(310)446-9505.

WESTWE<X)D GRADUATING Senior needs
replacement 4/1 . f>4/S. Female share 2-bdrTTV

2-bth. Security. Jennifer. (310)206-0758.

WESTWOOD. CXvn roonVbath and parking +
ail priveleges arxi ample amenities in huge
2-story apL Male or Female. $562/mo.
(310)474-3577.

WESTWOOD MALE/FEMALE NONSMOKER
for 2bdrTTV2bath apartment. Close to UCLA.
Security building and parking. $5(tO/mo.

Short-tCTm OK. (310)446-9116.

WESTWOOD. Quiet female rVi wanted to

share 2bed/2bath with 1. Walk to UCLA.
Security building. $5(X) + util. Available now.
208-1149.

WESTWCX)D. Female to share 2bdrrTV2ba
w/3 others. ASAP. Walk to campus. $307.
Sarah (310)208-3026.

WESTWOOD. Female, non-smoker to share

room in 2bdrrrV2bath apartment. Security

building and parking. $357.5(yrTX). Roof lop

Jacuzzi (310)208-6345.

WESTWOOD Graduating senior needs re-

placement 4/1. tN^S female share 2 bdmV
2 bth Security, pool, jacuarzi, laundry, spa
cious, close. Jennifer 208-0758.

WLA ExceJIent location. Block from buses.

CJuiet, responsible student. Own bedroom.
$32(Vmo. Call Anita (310)479-7064, leave

message.

WIA ROOMMATE NEEDED. Security build

ing, gated undergroorKi parking, 5-mln. from
campus. Fireplace, balcony, private bath,

spacious 11-n. ckiset, washer/dryer. Avail.

3/31. Brian, (310)478-2226. $550^no.

WLA.TWO WEEKS FREE with March move-in.

Own room & b^. $525. Security, parking,

laundry and more. Jennifer, (310)575-8820.

Room for Rent

6.8 EARTHCJUAKE SAFE. HIGH SECURITY.
GATED PARKING. Sunny, quiet. Private

bedroorrVworkspace. Many anr>enities. NVNS.
UCLA enrolled grad/Taculty only. Wilshire and
Barrington. $425. (310)477-9147.

BEDROOM & BATHROOM. Full kitchen,

washer & dryer privi ledges. Security building

& parking. Available 3/28/94. $375/mo,
(310)475-5975.

BEL AIR. Spacious furnished roonVprivate

bath. KitcinJrVlaundry privileges. $5(XVmo.
including utilities. Quiet, ideal for serious

student/grad student. (310)476-1927,
rriessage.

DOWNSTAIRS («OOM FOR RENT in a house
in Chevy Hills, Seml-privaie room, separate

bathroom, backyard, close to bus stop $400
(310)287-1655

FURNISHED, PRIVATE, SPACK3US RCX)M
Hollywood, Share living room, dining room,
kitchen A bath Cable, A/C, i37S/nyo, utilities

included (21,3)851 3253,

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT IN PRIVATE
HOMF, WLA Convenient to UCLA, kitchen

privileges, SSOO/rrxj Available March 20
(31 0)470, 1220,

HILCARD AVE HOUSE TO SHARE Women
sludonts, rontir>ental breakfast, kitchen privel-

agps Mrs Solat (31012088931

-HURRY! IT RENTED IN DAYS LAST TIMEI'
Own room in gigantic 3 bed apartment, cable

T V
,
heated swimming pool, rec room w/pool

iable, security bldg, balcony, pari<ing, around
corner from bus Slop etc (all F'aul or Bill

(310)216 2783

Nicely fumished bedrcK>m in lovely condo,
afTsenities, private bath, $40(Vmonth, Santa

Monica area Quiet, reserved type
(310)4525692

Sublet

NEEDED; WLASUMMER SUBLET. 1 -bedroom
or studio for female University of Virginia law
student. Call Andrea at («>4)979 5890 with

prices

SUBLET YOtJR own bedroom, ASAP! Only
$400 per month 11023 Str^more Five

minutes from campus Ask for Tisha

(310)825 2112, (310)2(36^1662

WLA 2669 S Barrington, 2bed/2bath
$1 jfXXVmonth, 5 mo sublet. Security, parklr^,

(310)575 3874 or (81 8)509 7562, days

O'Melveriy & Myers
I^aw Firm

PfecclB Summer Sublets.

If you ai-e Intei^sted In

subletting your furnished

apartment any time from
May to August, our law
.students will be needing

housing. Please call

the Recruiting Omce at

(213) 660-eB38#» »#» » »

House for Rent

3-BEDROOM, DEN, DK^NC ROOM, 25 FT
LIVING ROOM, FWEPLACE,1% BATH. 2000
*c/lt. West of Bur>dy, south of Pevl. Garage,

woHtshop. $}OaO/mo. (31C»473-4632.

COZY, CHARMING, BACHELOR. UNFURN-
ISHED GUEST HOUSE. Cioee to campus.
bxiludes utilities & yard. Private access. No
pets. $600. (310)474-4732,

VENICE
$110(Vmo. 3-bed/1-bath. 1-mile to beach

(near Mar Vista). Fireplace, ferKxd yard, 1 of 2

on lot (310)396-1788 DavM, (310)392-8487

Mary-)oe.

WLA. 2-be<^ % bath. Dining room, den,

fireplace, 2-car garage. Remodled kitchen and
bath. $1750/mo. (310)479-7934.

WLA, 3-BE(Vl-BATH, $1400, big yard, com-
pl^ely renrwdeled. Call CMane (310)475-1 244
or (310)824-4766.

House to Stiore

BEL AIR. Spectacular view. Pool. Large bed-

room in sitting area. Quiet, N/S. $810.

(310)472-1062.

MAR VISTA AREA. All appliances. Reasonable

bedroomA>ath/living roorrV kitchen. Near
transportation & markets. N/S. $4(XVmo.
(310)391-9611.

Room/Board for Help 62

FEA4ALE. WE5T HOLLYWOOD AREA. Room
and board in exchange for dog walking light

housework, and chores. Must be very neat,

reliable aryi own own car. 8-10 hrs. per week.

Day phone (310)859-2321.

FREE room and tmard in exchange for 5

aftemoonVweek child care. No weekends.

Must have own car. (310)476-2595 Carol.

Pacific Palisades
Private roorr^Mth in exchange for childcare,

7:30am-8:30am, 5:30pm-8:00pm, and one

weekend/mo. Own car, references
(310)552-9700 x534.

PRIVATE ROONVBOARD with nice family in

Hollywood Hills. EXCHANGE for after school

and some evenings iielp, transportation, child-

care. MUST HAVE deperxiable car aryi insur-

ance, references. N/S. Call (213)650-3100.

WESTW(X)D. Room and Board in Exchange

for driving kids. Afterrwons, M-F. Non-smoker,

must own car arxf insurance. (310)470-861 5.

Towntiouse for Rent 6^

* TOWNHOUSE *
PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-bed/1% -bath, town-

house, 16160 Sunset Blvd «A, hardwood
floors, private patio, private garage, ap-

pliances, $1,199. (310)453-0505.

WLA PALMS. 1 bedroom apt and 3-bedroom
townhouse. $650 & $1000. Fireplace, dis-

hwasher, gated. Minutes to UCLA. 3549
Sawtelle. 'h month free. (310)398-5995

Con<dos for Sole

1 bedroonVl bath corxk>, $149,000 sell or

rent, option to buy. Bedroom ar>d living room
ocean view Four blocks walk to Santa Monica
Beach (310)396-8097 Leave message

* READY TO SELL •
DtSICNER UPC^ADED SINCIE CONDO in

best Brentwood location Bright, walkm
closet, full bath, pool, security. Move-in
quickly $108,950 lacoby, (310)471-7280

Con<dos for Stiore

VENICE BEAOi, 3+2, private balcony. Fire

place, spa, ocean view, washer/dryer, secure

2-car garage, rooftop deck, clean, rK>n srrsoker

S650/negoliable Dave (310)399 0411

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM for $40(), m a

2-l>e<V2 bath luxury condo. 5-mmute walk to

LICLAAot 32. Security parking, furnished,

pool, laundry in kitchen, A/C Available April

Devin (310)478-9779, (213)2176345

Conidos for Rent

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH WILSHIRE CORRI
DORS, 24-hoor security, walking distance

UCLA, new carpet & paint, $1450, view
microwave, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher

(310)470-0502.
^

B.H. ADJACENT CONDO $90(V $ 1 00(Vmo
2txJrny2balh. Security txiilding, gated gara^,
fireplKX, Iwlcony, central AC, stove, refrigcra

tor, dishwasher built in« 1 542 South Wooster

(310)274-2760.

TIME SHARE FOR RENT, furnished Palm

Springs. 4/1 thru 4/B. Sleeps 4, $80 per day or

$300 all w«ek. (805)523-7806.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTffUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMFfE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATFS. (818)785-1028.

Putyour reputation

on the line.

classified Line
825-2221

QumiiDii spnrs
1-900-787-4861 EXT #177
WDXTED DAILY/EVERY 1/2WDUKMO GAMEACnON

TOUCH T(WE PHGNE RfiQUntBD
dOO P^R IfiH CALLMUST BE 18 Oft OLDEX

INPOSBRVICK, LOS MtOKLBS, CAaU)»3a3M

Misc. Activities

BASEBALL PLAYERS WANTED. Mudcals
mens amateur hardball club kjoklng for exper-

ienced (high school level minimum) players for

summer season. Positiorv wanted: Pitcher,

catcher, infield. Call (days) Frey 31 (MSI -71 43
(eves) Mark 816-865-6611.

Sport Equipt. for Rent

Hawu Bound? Rent a watercnift for $99/day.

Call (909)946-7878. Evct at (909)948-5611,

(909)604-2569.

Insurance

It^URANCE WARII! Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any car/driver. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

/lilstate
Insurance Oompany

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP *
Attorrwy Alfred Strauss - C>jick and personal

attention to your legal needs. Affordable

prices, student discounts, credit cards ac-

cepted. (310)282-0969, (800)378-7287.

Movers/Storage

HONEST fvtAN. W/14(l. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688. CAL AZ NV. (^ Bnjins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

rrxjvers. Experierxxd, reliable, same day deliv-

ery. Packing & boxes. Will deliver boxes free.

)eny (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2887.

Personal Service

IS YOUR SIGNIFICANT OTHER CHEATING,
LYING, OR MESSING ARCXJND ON YCXJf
WE'LL FIND OUT. ELITE PRIVATE INVESTI-

CATIONS. LEAVE A MESSAGE
(310)588-3948. DISCRETF.

Services Ottered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
Rmfessional editing, rewriting, and writing

assistance. Grad school personal statements,

essays, articles, etc Confidential FAX avail

able. Nt^xxfy does it better Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

EDITOR/ WRITER, 15 years' experience,

RAND consultant, offers expert assistance with

tfieses, articles, proposals No subject iiio

technical Andrea (310)822 9(X)3

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not for icda

All levels All Subjects
Foreign students v»^lcome

Fatt, ProfeMiofKil Ciualify guoranleeid

Call Reiearch 31 0/477 82?6
ME l&arr>5pm

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developing/editing graduate school

peirsonal statements, etc.? Ciet professional

help, competctive edge from nationally

known authw/corwultarrt. (310)826^4445

MItCE'S TYPING, High quality laser printing

Term papers, lab reports, screen plays, over

ni^t available. Give rne a price to beat

(213)931-1733

Professional Writing/tditing. Quality papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph D, dissertations, college applica

tion essays Any subject, requirement (21 3)

671 1333

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

All subjecu Tt»e»e«/E>i««erUtion«,

PctwxmI SuiomoMi Pit)pa«als ami btxAs

[nteznitionai sbidents wt^cocne.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.P. (310)470-66<a

Speedy Rese;»rcli
R«port«:

tt>r I —iiih mmmtltmnam tt»» onlyl
a»44l MoHywoed BTvd , 2nd Roor,
Rm 2<n Lo* Angalss, CA S<J02«

urs Monctey Friday 1030 am s p m
Satuitiaya. 1 1 m^m - ^ p-m
Cu»fc»m

~

c^a ta>«*y< 1-aoo aaa tton

Scrvces Cffored

SAVE TIME. Get pfDCmlonai, expwtettang for

your Ihci'n, dhtartatlon, penonai Malement
Reasonable rate*. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1754.

Tutoring Offerecj

English Tutor. Pro(e»iortal teacher ipecialte-

ing In foreign students. ReasonaUe rates.

Debra (310)215-3157.

EXPERIENCED RUSSIAN TUTOR. Native

speaker, Nesterskaja, Korlrma. Reasonable
rates. (310)268-8363.

* TUTOR *
PHYSICrS TUTOR available. Masters de^ee
with teaching experience. )2(Vhour. Chris

(310)390-0643.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS. Tutoring ser-

vice. Free cotvultation. Reasonable rates,

call My Tutor anytime.
Han (800)90-TIJTOR.

TAKING THE GREf LSAH C^MAT? FREAKED?
Calm your test aruclety through preparation.

Bill Ackerman, BA, MA 10 years experience.

(816)786-5946.

Expert Ttitors
All subjects & levels. Math-c;al,

stats. ORE. Physics.
Freiich/Spanish- grammar and

conversation...and more!
Danielle (310)289-4378.

GUITAR & BASS
JAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK

Teaching 25 yrs. Including U. of Mkami.

recording and produdrtg servk:es.

Bob Knezevich (310) 312-0125. fieor UCIA.

Typing

$2.00 WORDPRCXrESSINC. Papers, disserta-

tions, etc. Laser printing. Fast, accurate, reli-

able. Pick-up, delivery, volume discounts, 24
hour service available. (310)397-5970.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLOIECK, GRAMMAR, LASER, RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLKIATIONS. ACCXIRATE, FAST,

FRIENDLY RUSHES, TEL. (310)820-8830,

FAX (310)6206048.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resurnes, scripts, transcription,

labels FREE light editing. Laser printing Spell

cFieck Fax Odcrs Welcon>e (310)827-8023,

CHE.AP, QUALITY, CJUICK TYPING Papers,

resumes, scripts, etc. Top Mac computer
w/laser printer used. Call anytime
(213)656^8601

EXX:T0R WORD Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside
(310)470-0597, fax 4701064

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages

'til they shine! Dave (51 0)601 -9554 Visa/MC
FAX Emergencies (DK.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVKIES IBM &
MAC, Laser printing. Student discounts Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service Angel ira

(310)446^8899

TRANSCRIPTIONS
(800)818-6716

Writing, rcwritinf^ editing work-protessing,

nesumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop

publishing, pick up and delivery Excellent

Service

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, ietters C'c>mpelitive

rates Laser quality printing Call Andi
(310)39ail41

WORD PRCX:ESSING- All types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts Near campus (310)4 70-0287

Music Lessons

(XIITAR • BASS, lAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROOC.
recording/producing services, BOB Kf*JEZE-

VKX (310)312-0125, near Ut^A, teaching

25 years, including U, Miami

GUITAR INSTRUCrriON IS years EXP All

levels + styles Patient 4 organized Sam
310-826^9117

(XIITAR lessons by a professional teacber.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

)ean (310)476.4154.

VOICE 43.yevs All levels^es. LeaA: NY
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCIA.
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fart-rellable-

professioruU. LayoU. ^itin^ corr^sosition,

Rciumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

PROfESSKWAL RESUMES & cover letters at

very Low Price. Call (213)385-2148.

Travel

Trip partner. Femifc searching lor a trip

partner to Eatf Asia. Attra(Ah« Hemale or male
h<xn«exual. Call (818)8^-1170

DISOOUNTEO AR TICKETS. Coat to Cam
Travel. Advance and No Advance.
(310M41-43a8.

DiMounled Air Dcfcel*. Advance ft no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coaat Travel.

(310*441-4388. -._

Autos for Sale

1 986 SAAB 900TURBO. WMl^ wnraof. giMd
conditton, S5000. (818)789-1621.

1989 FORD PROBE TURBO, Black be»jty,

excellent conditkm, C/D player, 5-apeed, A/C,

Hi freeway miles, one owner. $48(X).

(310)475-5315.

1989 ToyoU Tercel EZ. 4-spd, manual only.

30,000 miles. 3-doors, H.B., sihrer color.

Excellent condition. Good milea^. $3495. )eff

(310)794-4869.

'86 TOYOTA MR-2: 5-speed, Air, Stereo

Cassette, Alarm. Moving to New York. MUST
SELLII $7000. Call (310)659-4151

1985 HONDA ACCORD. White, ewellent

corxJition. 53000 miles; single owner. New
tires. (310)472-1769.

BLUE MITSUBISHI MIRAGE, 1988: manual
(5-sp); 34,000m; excellent conditkm; records

available. A/C, new cassetteA^M-AM radio.

$340(yobo. (310)459-6579.

BUKZK SKYLARK, 1980, G(X)D CONDI-
TION, POWER LOCKS/WINDOWS/
STEERING, A/C, CRUISE CONTROL, 4-CY-
LINfXR, S1750/OBO. (310)842-7022.

CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE. Triumph Spitfire

1977. S2500. (310)824-3363.

• BUYER BEWARE •
BUYING A USED CAR? FREE expert advice

from mechanical engineer! Avoid being

cfieated! Hands-on experience inspecting ac-

tual vehicles. Saturday, March 1 2, 10am-l pm.
First Baptist Chruch WIA, 1609 S. Baninglon
info: (310)398-2576.

• JEEP CHEROKEE •
'93 4X4, sports package, white, AM/FM/
Cassette, racks, alarm, tinted windows, 1 7,000
miles. $16,5(X). (310)338-8544.

HONDA CIVIC, 1 982, 5-speed, 4-door, silver,

excellent condition, ^C. New timing belt,

front roter, hoses, & battery, $24(X). DODCI
OMNI, 1985, 5-speed, white, good condition

fMew tires, alternator, battery, axles, & muffler,

S1 190. (310)558-2977

HONDA '84 Accord, red,
5-speed, 2-door, sony pullout, sports rims,

excellent, $2500 firm. (310)820-4136

VOLVO 240 GL STATION WAGON, 1985
White. 145,000miles. (Re-built engine a!

75,000m). A/C, automatic. $5900
(310)476-8852.

Scooters for Sale

1 987 Honda Elite 1 50. Red. Basket, 2-helmets,

lock Only 3000 miles, UCLA Oad selling.

Excellent condition, $1300/OBO.
(71 4)563 8989(day), (71 4)522-3338(home).

HANMI SCOOTERS Used scooters on sale

starling from $295 Free helmet 1785 West
wood (Westwood A Santa Monica Blvd

,

behind Chevron (310)473 5644

HONDA ELITE '87 Red, Like new, only 200
mi $8(XVQbo (310)271-1918

HONDA ELITE 80, 1990 Ex condition Low
miles, original owner, garage kept, just tuned

White, helmet, lock, basket $95(Vobo
(310)208-3745

HONDA ELITE 250, 1986, liite new, 4K miles,

w/helmet & lock, $12CK3 (310)552 9244

Honda Elite 80, great shape, white, plus two
helrnets and lock, $495 C all Uson
(31 ())?(« S99

3

KFO HONDA ELITE 80, basket, iork, new
helrnet, mcctianically perfect $5rxVobo C all

HuRh a! {3ini2r)a 59^1
2

"

YAMAHA 1 25z, 1988 low miles, helmet A
lock included $95n/obo Call Alison

(310)208^4432

Furniture for Sole

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, ftjil $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bjnkbeds. Dciiveries.phone

orders accepted (310)372-2337.

MOVING SALE great wooden frame bedbunk
bed, office swivel chair, price very r>egotiable,

Slevo, (310)312-0829

()ueen size sofa-bed and love-seat $650,
Panasonic microwave oven $90, Radio $30,
Lamp $10, Oe^ condition. (810906-3258.

Misc. For Sole

Multi-language software. Chlnefe. Japarwae,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 langu^es. Word
processing, translation, fonte & system. Call for

free catalog. CIR (31(»996-2K)0.

Sport Equip, for Sale

nnC-PONC table piui paddl«^ pvat csndi-
tkin, $80 or best offf. Call (3101208^289

Typewriter Corripute

MEMORIZE IT FOR MAC OR WMOCfWMS.
Electronlc^nled flashcank for mk^ pic-

tures, drawingf, text and sound. $49. Free
catatog. (71^52-4114. FAX (714)995^725.

WORDPROd^OR Wrm encloMJ prMar.
Panaaonk model KXW 1S25, like new, «^t
1 year servks contrxt still In ^ect. S4a<yQba
(3101556-4382.
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W. HOOPS
From page 20

MoUerstrcxn (the other Swede, 17

points) and Kim McGrew (14

points, 1 1 rebounds) were a good

supporting cast to Kostic.

The second half, meanwhile,

was abysmal for the Bruins.

UCLA struggled for the second

straight game after halftime, put-

ting in only seven of their 32

heaves for a particularly awful

21.9 percent clip.

Both teams had their struggles

in the Hrsl half as the lead changed

hands nine times. UCLA carried a

38-37 lead into halftime, but left its

game in the locker room after-

wards.

"In the first half I thought we
played well, but we blew a lot of

opportunities," said UCLA Head
Coach Kathy Olivier. "In the

seccHid half, they made some
adjustments against our press and

they started scoring some easy

baskets."

Nothing came easy for the

Bruins in the second half. While

Oregon State's defense was
designed to pressure the Bruins'

outside shooting, they also effec-

tively shut down UCLA's post

players Kisa Hughes (nine points,

10 rebounds) and Zrinka Kristich

(nine, 11).

With the loss, UCLA's hopes of

making the NCAA tournament

faded to ultra-slim. The Bruins

have one last stand to make,

Saturday against Oregon (18-8,

12-5 after losing to USC last

night).

.HOOPS: Bruins come back to beat Beaveis
From page 20

into the game, UCXA found itself

behind 19-10. At halftime, UCLA
was down 34-33. With 3:34 left,

the Bruins were clinging to a 67-^3

lead.

"We kind of put it together,"

Barry said. "They were coming off

a tough game against Louisville.

Maybe they were a little tired.

Maybe they were overlooking us.

I'm just glad we gave them a

game."
Charles O'Bannon (18 points),

George Zidek (18 points and

career-high 14 rebounds), Tyus

Edney (17 points) and Ed O'Ban-

non (15 points) were able to make
enough free throws and baskets in

crunch linie to prevent a Beavers

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP

APPAREL a SOmrENIRS

\ rOFFSIDh
^^^ L SPORTS APPAREL-J

11710 Santa Monica Blvd W. LA. • 310.207.4226

19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana •818. 708.2330

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $3S/PR

DISPOSABLES ,a^%79/%4Sim.

CHANGE UGHT EYES $4S^PR
Bkj*. QrMn, Aqua (ExtWKtad)

CHANGE BROWN EYES
H«nl. Out. QfMfi (ExiMdKi)

ASnOMATISM. EXT0OEO

$129

$9S/PR

EYE EXAM $15

HWIMttSNCtaMM UBICKlfliE.^*|aaiLlll
«NMWfcWP<CBi»iiDts«in aiimB«E.OirMiiaLiir

(800)»42-60»4

15%0FF*
flfJY NEW ORDER

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTINQ • EMBROIDERY
APPAREL

I^FOR ANY CAMPUS EVENT ^^gfl

IN HOUSE CAMERA • GRAPHICS • TYPESETTING

QUALITY-SERVICE-LOW PRICES
FAST TURNAROUND
We print all garments • yours or ours

1618 1/2 EUCUDST. SANTA MONICA. CA 90404

PHONE: 310/314-1848 310/452-0298 'FAX: 310/314-1849

CLIP THIS

Sprinq Break '94

College Tours
lost chance
to sign up

: MAZATLAN
The Original Spring Break

Destination

7 Night Packages

$489
Round Trip Air and Hotel

Coil College Tours

1-800-783-CHUG

upset

"We played okay," Harrick said

"Not good enougti to win a

tournament game, but enougti to

win tonight"

Said Ed O'Bannon: "We were

unemotional. I don't know how to

explain it. We'll be a lot better

Saturday."

The Bruins end the regular

season Saturday against Oregon,

and O'Bannon realizes he and his

teammates might be looking at a

quick exit from the upcoming

NCAA Tournament with a repeat

of Thursday's performance.

"All I do know is that we're

going to have to turn it on and keep

it on," he said, "because if we play

like this, we'll be on the early fUghi

home."

The Bruins travel to Eugene for

their final game of the season

tomcMTTOw against Oregon (9-17,

5-12 in the Pac-10), in a game that

will ultimately seal their post-sea-

son fate.

UCLA is looking to clinch at

least a four seed in the NCAA
Tournament, the brackets for

which will be announced Sunday.

The road to that seed, however,

will hit a more than just a small

speed-bump in the Ducks, who
fought UCLA much closer in their

meeting Jan. 6 than the score (89-

73, Bruihns) would indicate.

'^I hate walking to school/*

Scooter Service Special
80cc - 250CC = $41 .95 + ports

50cc =$31.95 -h parts

• Honda & Yamaha Repair Specialist

• Soles

• Accessories

• Service

• Ports

• Free Pickup

•10967BWeybumAve.
Behind Little Tomnny's
(310)824-2040 '

SCOOTER TECH

AN A M E R I CLASSIC

207o off
rood & beverage

with this ad

expires 41 ll'44
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Johnny Rockets
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Tennis faces
'Cats, ASU
By Stephanie Smith
and Ross Allan

Daily Bruin Staff

It's no secret that Head Coach
Billy Martin is disappointed in the

play of the UCLA men's tennis

team of late.

He went so far as to call it

"subpar" after the Bruins* most
recent match against the Universi-

ty of California, Irvine Anteaters,

which they w<mi, 5-2, last Tuesday.

The men's team will have a

chance at redemption this weekend
when it takes on the Arizona

schools this weekend. The team's

first stc^ will be Tucs(xi today,

where it will take on the University

of ArizOTa at 1:30 p.m., after

which the Bruins will attempt to

further their unscathed Pacific- 10

record (2-0) against the Sun Devils

on Saturday at noon in Tempe.

"Coach Martin has been work-

ing with us on a CMie-on-one basis

lately," fireshman Eric Lin said

earlier this week. "It should help us

. . . pb.y well against the big

teams."

After a dismal trip east, the

UCLA women's tennis team will

come home this weekend to the

Los Angeles Tennis Center, where

they have posted a perfect 7-0

record. After facing Arizona today

at 1:30 p.m., the Bruins will try to

avenge their only dual meet loss of

the season against Arizona State,

Saturday at noon.

Track under
Indy Dcmie
By Scott YamagucN
Daily Bmin Staff

Nine members from the UCLA
m^i's and women's track and field

teams will be at the Hoosier Dome
in Indianapolis today and Saturday

for the 1994 NCAA Indoor
Qiampionships.

"We've never emphasized the

Indoors," UCLA Head Coach Bob
Larsen said. "But we had some
people this year that were ready

early and got the qualifying marks.

"It's a good group of people, and
if they all sco^ they could do well

as a team and represent the school.

That would be a little bit oi a

bonus, and something we didn't

necessarily plan on happening."

Leading the way for the Bruins

are throwers Jolui Godina and
Valeyta Althouse. Godina, a
junior, was sixth in the shotput at

last year's NCAA Indoors and
second at the NCAA outdoors.

This year, his indoor throw of 65
feet, 6 /4 inches is atop the NCAA
rankings. Althouse, a sc^homcre,
was 10th at last year's NCAA
IndocH^ and eighth at the Outdoors.

She qualified with a throw of 56-3

%,
Joe Bailey, Jonathan Ogden and

Mark Parlin will join Godina in the

shotput competition, while Ross
Rowers will compete in the 55-

meter hurdles, Marcus Reed in the

55m, John Sommers in the pole

vault and Amy Acuff in the high

jump.

W. gym into

stretch run
By Zach Domlnltz
Dally Bruin Staff

At the beginning of the season,

this weekend's women's gymnas-
tics schedule appeared to be
nothing nKJfe than a chance to fine

tune s(xne routines and rest some
athletes.

UCLA travels to Santa Barbara

this aftemocHi for tCMiight's quad-

rangular meet with the host Gauch-
os. New Hampshire and Illinois,

then returns home Saturday night

for the year's last home meet
against Santa Barbara.

The Bruins are the only of those
teams in the top 10, but the losses

of Liz Lahey and Misty Rosas, and
injuries to Treena Camacho and
Dee Fischer have changed Co-
Head Coach Valorie Kondos'
perspective.

*Tirst and foremost we want to

keep them healthy," Kondos said

about the team's last opportunity

to compete before the Pacific- 10

championship meet. "Because
they're going to be doing a lot this

weekend, we've been trying to rest

people during the week by cutting

down on tt^ number of routines

they do in jH^actice."

Because the national rankings,

comprised of home and away score

averages, throw out the high and
low on the year, UCLA would love

to score well both tonight and
Saturday. According to Kondos,
the higher marks would improve
their seeding at Regionals.

Baseball
off to Cal
By Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

After struggling ttirough non-

conference games all season long,

theUCLA baseball team will try to

turn things around in Six-Pac

action at Calif(Hnia this weekend.
The Bruins (5-13 overall, 1-2 in

conference) open a three-game

series against the Golden Bears

(9-15, 1-2) at Evans DianKHid in

Berkeley today, hoping to erase the

memories of a 13-4 loss to Stan-

ford last weekend and a 6-4 loss to

Division II Cal State Dominguez
Hills on Wednesday.

"The team knows they've got to

play better," UCLA Head Coach
Gary Adams said. "We certainly

aren't carrying a lot of momentum
up to Cal. We're going to face a lot

better team on the road than we
faced Wednesday."

Even so, the Golden Bears lack

offensive weapons and their

pitching is not much better. Cal has

batted .265 as a team, led by Geoff

Blum's .337 average and nine

stolen bases in as many attempts.

On the mound, the Bears have a

5.95 team ERA, although Drew
Pearce (4-1) has carried the team

with a solid 2.72 ERA.

Unfortunately, the Bruins' num-
bers are a shade worse with a .258

team average and a 6.22 team

ERA. Shortstop Gar Vallone leads

UCLA with a .436 batting average,

and seven doubles.

.gym sees
Sooner red
ByEstherHui

At last year's NCAA West
Regionals in Nonnan, Okla., the

host Sooners edged the UCLA
men's gymnastics team by .5 of a
point, grabbed the last qualifying

spot to the NCAA ChampicMiships
and succeeded in keq)ing UCLA
from qualifying to nationals for the

first time in 13 years.

The No. 7 Bruins will get their

chance for redemption this

weekend — on UCLA turf this

time, in the Wooden Center —
when they host the No. 3 Socxicts.

The meet will also include Air

Force, Arizona State, Army,
Brigham Young and the Universi-

ty of Califcxnia, Santa Barbara.

"The home advantage (at last

year's regionals) really helped

Oklahoma a lot — maybe more
than it should have," UCLA Head
Coach Art Shurlock said. "Okla-

homa's a very solid team, ifwe can
get ahead of them, it'll help us a lot

fOT the regional competition."

The improved health of the team
could make a difference this

weekend. Sophomore Steve
McC!ain has partially recovered

from a foot fracture and will be
competing on all events for the

first time since the UCLA Invita-

tional three weeks ago. Freshman
Doug Macey could compete on
floor and vault after being out with

a shoulder injury since the end of

January.

Hod enough of the

Culture oF Disbelief?
The Oiurch of St. Mon^ + Rngllcon +
Invites you to experience on aiternatlve.

UUe ore an intimote. UUest los Angeles uorshipplng

community in the Catholic Tradition. Our membership Is

PTHJ it icultural, inclusive, pra«^rfui and progressive.

UJe offer daily Moss. €venlf^ Proi^r, Bible Study and
Christian felloujship for odults and children.

3647 UJotseiia f^venue

Just off Venice Blvd.. uiest of fk>bertson

Los flngeles 90054
310.558.3834

Call for a schec^te of services.
aJ

PIZZA VSM
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(it's huge!)
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I
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I
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Sports
Women's
bubble may
have burst
By Zachary Aron

With a starting lineup that

features two players from Sweden
and another from Croatia, the

Oregon State women's basketball

team has a distinct international

flavor.

Thursday night at Pauley Pavi-

lion, the Beavers might have

played their way into America's

basketball showcase.

Turning the secx)nd half into a

Tanja Kostic layup drill, OSU
(17-9. 9-8 m the Pacific- 10) ran

away and hid from UCLA, 83-62,

potentially locking up a bid to the

NCAA tournament, while perhaps

scahng the Bruins' (15-11, 10-7)

postseason fate.

KostJC was unstoppable, pour-

ing in a game-high 33 points,

including 21 in the second half.

That was only three points less

ttian the eniire Bruin squad had in

tlie final stanza.

Most of Kostic 's points came as

the result of the Beavers' dissec-

tion of the UCLA press.

"Offensively we CKecuted well

in Uic second half," said Kostic,

wIk) hails from Solna, Sweden.
"Ever since (starting point guard

Bo/ana Vidic) went down every-

txHly hiis stepped up and our

olfense is starting lo work belter."

OSU singed the nets in the

second half, sh(X)Ung 59.5 percent

from the field (22 f()r-37). Anellc

See W. HOOPS, page 18

UCLA doesn't
ready for

madness, 7&67
Bruins lethargic in

comeback victory

over lowly Beavers

University of California. Los Angeles

AUDREY LEEJOaSty Bruin

Ed O'Bannon scored 15 points in UCLA's 78-67 win at Oregon

State last night.

From staff and wire reports

CORVALLIS, Ore.— Jim Har-

rick sensed his team's lack of

emotion 45 minutes before game
time Thursday night at Gill Coli-

seum.

"Hey, let's get into it," he

pleaded to his UCLA players at

centCT court as they engaged in

stretching exCTcises.

Waiting until late in the second
half to finally respond, the 15th-

ranked Bruins survived a carcCT-

high 31 -point performance by
Oregon State's Brent Barry to pull

out a 78-67 Pacific- 10 Conference

win ovCT the struggling Beavers

before 6,558.

It was no NCAA Tournament
game, and the Bruins (21-5, 13-4)

treated it that way. They played

uninspired and acted as if they

knew the Beavers (6-20, 2-15) had
lost their last six games by an

average of 25 points.

And that's exactly what Barry

counted on. He was planning an

ambush. A 6-foot, 6-inch junior

from Danville, Calif., Barry used

hustle, some ingenuity and a

OSU Sporte Infornwtion

OSU's Brent Barry scored a

career-high 31 points Thurs-
day, but UCLA still won, 78-67.

couple tricks learned from his

father, former NBA great Rick
Barry, to give the Bruins a good
scare.

"He was fantastic," Harrick

said.

He hit three three-pointers. He
drove the lane and scored on
layups. He drilled a nifty fall-away

jumper. He made all six of his free

throws uiKlerhanded.

"I'm a big Barry fan," Bruins

forward Ed O'Bannon said. "He
plays hard all the time. You can't

help but respect a player like that

He takes nothing for granted."

In contrast, the Bruins took

plenty for granted. Eight minutes

See M. HOOPS, page 18

Bruins stay awake long enough to hammer UOP
Volleyball sweeps past Tigers in three games; Stanford up tc:)night

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Mclhtxlical was the word of the evening

for the UCLA men's volleyball ic^m, as the

tiip ranked Brums defeated No B Pacific,

1*^ IK 15 3, 15 10, at the All. Spanos
( Vnicr in Stockton Tliursday night in a

Mountain l^acifk Sports Federation intcrdi-

visional match.

Junior o{ipositc hiuer Jeff Nygaard led

UCLA with 20 kills, four block assists, and
one solo r(X)f. Junior outside hitler Kevin

WiHig had 14 kills and freshman Paul

Nihipali had 13 kills.

lunujr middle bkxkcr John Spcraw,

starting for the second consecutive match
ahead of senior Tim Kelly, aimbined with

junior outside hitler Fink Sullivan \vx 10

kills.

U(l A Head Coach A! Scales said the

Bniins (13 1 ovexall, 10-0 m the MPSF
Mountain Division) didn't have much
emotion in them, piarticularly in the first

game With a match against No. 5 Stanfwd
on Fnday night, the Bruins may have been

l(H)king ahead.

"It was ntH a pcrfomiancc we were

terribly up for," Scales said. "It was rather

methotlical and \hc type of match where we
were looking forward to (Slanford)."

Meanwhile, Pacific (6-9 overall, 4 7 in

MF*SF Pacific Division)) was fircd up in

ihcir fK)me gym The Tigers played well in

the first game and dragged Ihc Bruins

thnxigh 39 rolalions, allowing few scoring

opjxjrtumlics,

'They came out and they were all fircd

up, like we expect ihcm to be," Scales said.

"They came out really hilling smari They
hii high, flat shots off the bUxk ami lo tlcep

comers."

Things would change in game two, as

UCLA lunicd to their jump servers and
scored easily.

"We started bliKking some balls and
(sctlcr) Slcin (MeD:ger) turned up the heal

on his jump serves," Scales said. "We
scored just a slew of points of his serve."

To be exact, UCLA scored 10 points off

of Metzger's jumper on thre« diffcxent

scoring runs. Metzgcr finished the match

with three aces.

However, the Brum mn did not last, as the

match bogged down in the third game.
Scales didn't think the outcome was in

doubt, but he knew UCLA was looking

ahead lo Stanford. Bruin back row special-

isLs Ross Pier and Trong Nguyen came in

and helfx-d the Brums lake the third frame.

'"Die back-row subs played well all

night," Scalc-s said. "Ross had several good
digs. He was recovering seller's jams and
Nicking up our hitlers. Trong banged some
really hard jum|:)ers, so he was up."

Otherwise, it was an unremarkable
evening in SUKkton. with UCLA perhaps

concentrating on another match a day away.
"They must have been, because we came

out just mcthothcal and rather flat and
playing without emotion," Scales said. "We
played without much emotion that first

game and it's tough to turn it up."

"I expect them to be up for Stanford,"

Scates said.

Then, the Bruins will play Midwest

powerhouse Ball State at Wooden Center on

Sunday (12 noon).

Jeff Nygaard tallied 20 kills In UCLA's

three-game win over Pacific last night.

Bottom
Line

82nd Year, No. 91

Briefly

USAC prizes
If you have ideas and opin-

ions on the student government,

now's your chance to offer

them and even win a prize in

return.

The undergraduate students

association wants input on the

job it has been doing as your

student representatives.
Surveys have been passed out

since March 8, and the first 100

people lo turn theirs in get free

movie tickets to a sneak pre-

view of "Backbeat" during

dead week. Everybody else

who submits a survey by Fri-

day, March 18 at 5 p.m. will be

in the drawing for one $75 and
one $25 prize.

Surveys are available at the

front desks of the residence

halls, on Bruin Walk and at

Kerckhoff 31 2D. Turn com-
pleted surveys in at Kerckhoff

312D.

Inside

Magic bullet
Two members of UCLA's

psychology department recen-

tly argued against spending

millions of dollars on research

for an AIDS vaccine. The
money could be better spent,

they ai^ue, <xi education, pre-

vention, and treatment

See page 3

Viewpoint

A free lunch
According to columnist

James MacCurdy, that's what
the Clinuxi health plan amounts
lo. Despite the claims of thou-

sands of fellow Americans
being without health care, Mac-
Curdy maintains that's not his

problem, nor yours. After all,

nationalized healthcare would
only mean "lower quality care

and higher taxes."

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

Judy in disguise
Accomplished Broadway

actress and one of Woody
Allen's favorite muses Judy
Davis talks about her latest role

in the new film 'The Ref."

Taking cm a new accent and a

new attitude, Etavis plays along-

side Kevin Spacey as an
argumentative married couple
kidna^jed by Denis Leary. Join

us as she dicusses the joys of

hiding behind her character and
using expletives.

See page 18

Sports

March madness
Here we go again. The

bracks are out— you can kiss

studying goodbye — so it's

time to start analyzing your

(Ncks for CharkMte. Vxom the

oitire I^ily Bruin sports staff:

Good luck Bruiml

See page 36
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Educators to governor race for aid• I

By Carmen Ramos Chandler
Los Angeles Dally News

Fearful that California has lost

its edge as a leader in high^
education, educators and students

say they are looking to the govCT-

nor's race to spotlight problems of

less mcMiey, fewer classes and a

lack of leadership.

So far, they say they have been

disappointed.

Crime, immigration and the

state's dour economy have wrested

the attention of Gov. Pete Wilson

and his three challengers— not the

plight of an estimated 200,000

students turned away this year

from the state's public colleges

and universities because of rising

costs, educates say.

"The candidates have to realize

the issues they care about now —
crime and the economy — are

affected by what happens to higher

education," said Patrick Callan,

executive director of the San Jose-

based California High^ Education

Policy Center.

'The state's colleges and uni-

versities arc facing a very uncer-

tain outlook in the next two

decades: explosive enrollment

growth combined with constrained

public support, without any real

plan for deaUng with either prob-

lem.

"We need leadership now,"

Callan said. "We can't wait three

more years. By then, it'll be too

late."

California's public university

and college administrators say

they have developed ways to adapt

to cuts and student enrollment

drops: paring staff and faculty,

eliminating redundant programs,

exploring new ways to teach,

cutting back on administration.

"The state needs to decide

where it wants higher education to

go as we enter the next century,"

said Barry Munitz, chancellor of

the 20-campus Cahfomia State

University system.

"There is only so much you can
do by yourselves, and then you
need policy guidance from state

See COLLEGES, page 11

Kona overkill

X)NATHAN FERREY

A lot of coffee will be poured at Kerckhoff Coffeehouse this week as students begin

'Dead Week' and prepare for next week's final exams.

Hearing iieid

on abuse of
credit cards
By Kyrstin Ha
Daily Bruin Staff

Margaret received her first credit card

sevCTal months after arriving at UCLA as a

freshman. Since then, she has accumulated

10 different cards and a credit Une totaling

more than $8,000. Having cut her present

debt down to about $1,000, Margaret is

planning to use her first year of earnings

after she graduates to pay off the debt Then,

she'll cut up every credit card she has.

"(Credit cards) are evil," said Margaret, a

graduating senior who asked that her real

name not be used.

"It sucks you in," she said. "It makes you

think you have money when you don't."

Every year, counUess numbers of siu

dents find themselves in debt because of the

misuse of credit cards. Because of this

trend, Joe Kennedy, D—Mass., son of the

late Robert Kennedy, is examining the way
credit cards are markelcxl to college

students. Some believe he will introduce

legislation that will make it harder for

students to get credit cards.

"Without knowing the nsks of credit,

students have gouen h(K)kcd on plasuc and

are racking up huge debt.s that will plague

them for years." said Kennedy, chainnan of

a House subcommititx' on Consumer Credit

and Insurance, at a hearing in Washingion

last week.

At the hearing, Kennedy rcconimentiexl

that credit card companies require studcnis

to show some ability lo pay when ihcy apply

for a credit card. He also suggested thai «. an!

issuers send students a schedule thai

indicates how long it will lake to pay off the

average debt when students only pay the

minimum balance, which can be anywhen
between $15 to $40.

Although most students agree that iIk;

See CREDTT CARD, page 13

GSA to mail election ballots
By Gil Hopenstand
Daily Bruin Staff

By taking more than $4,000

frwn other office accounts, the

Graduate Student Association has

found funds to mail out its electkni

ballots through the U.S. Postal

ServKc, citing safety and conveni-

ence as the main reasons.

The association was unsure that

it wouM be able to mail its baHots

to the almost 10,000 graduate

stuctoits on campus because of a

lack of funds. Ttie idea (rf polling

boc^s, a less expawive m^Kxi of

voting used by undargra<hi^^,

was rejected by the associatkm.

"The disadvaittage with peeling

stations is their inamvouence.

Many graduate students are only

on campus a few days a week,"

said Gk^nn Lawse, the association

commissioner of elections and

appointments, at Wednesday's
association forum meeting.

Another option was using cam-

pus mail, but questions of security

arose.

"Some grads have folders in

their dqpartments, oUicrs have

boxes," Lawse said. "With the

U.S. postal system, security is not a

matter. It's much harder to steal

someone's ballot from an apart-

n^nt mailbox.'*

Lawse added that using U.S.

mail "ensures ^piity (tf ttistribu-

tion," because campus m&il might

not reach all gnuluate students at

the same Ume.
The association predicts the

process will cost about $6,500 to

run the election, although only

$3,000 was budgeted at the begin

ning of the fiscal year.

Though it is more expensive,

Lawse said the move to using U.S.

mail would be possible by taking

money from other association

funds. Iht proposal to transfer the

funds received the forum's unani-

mods approval on Wednesday.
The revisKHis to the associa-

ticm's budget call for moving funds

into the etectiom acc(Miitt, includ-

ing $1,000 from offk^ staff fund^,

$^^ ftom ttilqilKine ftinds and

See baujOTS, page 15

Where the money came from

The Graduate Student

Association will transfer

more than $4,000 from its

other office accounts in

order to make up for the

budget downfall in its

elections account.

Office staff

Tel^hwie-

Newsletter-

Trav^

Cabinet discretionary-

Fonun (fecretiofwy-

$1,000

$400

$1,800

$150

$411

^00

President's coufxal disaetionay- $250

Total- $4,211

PAULWM-CZYI^I
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Upcoming Events

All week

Alpha Delta Chi Spring Rush Info

All week 824^4005, 208-2604

Call for intof niatKjn

Campus Interview Program

All WCOK

PCF^C >'Ut) 191 b

UCLA stijiU'nts within trireu quartt-r s ot

(jraijuatiori can sKjn ufi to interview for (:aroer jobs

Department of Theater "Language of Flowers"

$6. S9. S 1 2

All wtH'k

f^alph f roud Playriuuso 825-2101

A Chicano retellirid of 'Romeu and JulieC

Monday

Catholic Mass

Ai;kt:'rrTian 398- /6l

6

Butler University Study Abroad Programs

12 p.m ?408 Ackerman 825-0831

Study atjroaii in [iritain, IrMiand, Austraiia and

HosN ZoalanrJ

Kyrie Eleison 10th Week Mass

3[ini 2412 Aokorman

Koroan Calhoho Bible Study

GALA Lesbian Rap

4 15 p rn 800 Kf^rckhfiff

794-5804

Cultural Affairs Staff Meetin g

6 p ni 306 Kerckhoff 825-6564

Meditation Class

/' p Ml 2410 Aokf'rrTiari 838 9/ /2

GALA Gay Men's Rap

\_i4L -^J L?W-JO

fCiji ijroup for f^ay and bisexual rnen

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Grad Student Network

/ p m 9 p no 3525 Aokorman 841 5930

Last winter quarter mtHding

Delta Kappa Epsilon Tribute to Edwin Janss

12 a.m.

Bottom of Janss Steps (818i 989 1668

Learn about Fdwin Janss, founder nf Wt'stwooci.

in this fascinating and informative outing. Hf nq

jacket.

Tuesday

student Psychological Services Multicultural

Exploration Group

10 <i ni Call for location 825-0768

Spartacus Youth Club

12p.m. 3' '• A.k..rman (213)380-8239

Video Geronimo Pratt

Meditation Class Winning

4 pm. 2410 Ackerman 838-9772

UCLA Deutsch Klub

UCLA Model United Nations

5 p m 2508 Ackerman 208 4819

Mandatory mot'tintj for April rloloi]atf'S

USAC Council Meeting

5 30 p no 400 Kerckfioff 825-7608

Come watch your student rKivemmfrnt at work

GALA MAHU
6 30 pm.

Campbell Hall third floor B?5 8053

Daiiy Bruin News

Community
Queer Asian American Rap and Support Network

Wednesday

University Buddhist Association

11 am 1 om 3525 Ackorrnan 398-/(00

Catholic Mass

12 p.m. 3530 Ackerman 398 7616

Marine Science Association

12 pm 328 Botany 204-0530

Spoaker Dr Chapman on resume writing

OISS International Coffee Break

4 p.m Kerckhoff Patio 825 1681

UCLA Library Campbell Student Book Collec-

tion Workshop

4 p.rii. Smith Room, URL 825-6498

Learn how to write an award winning annotated

bibliography

UCLA Thai Smakom
5 p.m 351 / Ackerman

Turkish Students* Association

5.15 pm. 386 Kinsey

996-0334

(818) 799-9977

UEA Shakespeare Reading and Performance

Group

6 pm. 2310Rolfe 824-0780

Reading of "Troilus and Cressida," briny copy of

play

Armenian Students' Association

/pm. 118 Haines 206-9124

Speaker - Dr. GeOrge Bournoutian on "Karabagh

from the Azeri Perspective"

Department of Theater - "Language of Flowers
"

$6, S9,S12

8pm Ralph Freud Playhouse 825-2101

A Chicano retelling of "Romeo and Juliet"

Murray Perahia, piano $9 (students), $33. S36

8 p.m. Wadsworth Theater 825-2101

Works by Beethoven, Brahms and Chopin

Thursday

A.PACT,
5 pm 2330 Macgowan 996-1139

Aritcles for newsletter duf!

QAAR African American Rap

'i pin 500 Kerckhoff 825 8053

Rap group for lestnan, (jay anrj tiisexual student'

of color

SHOUT
bpm 500 Kerckhoff 825-8053

Peer mentorship for lesbian/'qay/bisexunl hiqh

sctiool stucfents

Art History Undergraduate Student Association

b p m 42/3 Dickson

Yo-Yo Ma, cello

8pm Wadswfjrth Theater 825 2101

Works tiy Bach, Kodaly, Cruml) ancj Kirchner

Friday

UCLA Health and Wellness Letter

5 p Oi 2412 Ackerman

Frjited articles will tie returneri

'94 51

Hillel Student Association - Schmooze

Shabbat

6 30 p no 900 Hilgard 208 3081

Campus Events Film The Commitments "

$2 (double feature)

7 p m Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825- 1 958

Department of Dance/World Arts and Cultures

Program and the Indian Community of Southern

California

7 p.m. ^.30 p.m.

Stage 200, 124 Dance Building 473 0461 •

Ritual dance and theater "Matsya"

Campus Events Film - "This is Spinal Tap"

S2 (double feature)

9pm Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

UCLA Comedy Club

9 p.m. 2410 Ackerman 824 5108

Stand up comedy writer's workshop

Saturday

Department of Dance/World Arts and Cultures

Program and the Indian Community of Southern

California

7 p. no - 9:30 p.m.

Stage 200, 124 Dance Building

Ritual dance and theater "Matsya"

A 7Q 0461

Sunday

Meditation Class - "The Power of Silence"

10 am 24 10 Ackerman 838-9772

A spring eguinox celebration

Hillel Student Association -Jewish Town Meet-

ing: Response to the Hebron Massacre

7p,m. 900 Hilgard Ave. 208-3081

Moderator - Richard Dreyfuss; Panelists - Rabbi

Daneli Landes, Rabbi Mordechai Finley, Rabbi

Chaim Seidler-Feller and Dr. Eliezer Zeiger

Pianist Murray Perahia performs works by

Beethoven, Brahnis and Chopin this

Wednesday at the Wadsworth Theater.

Tickets are available at CTO, 825-2 10

T

Attention Campus Groups:

Community Page submissions for

Monday, April 4 are due

Thursday, March 31 =

Forms are available at the

Bruin front counter, 225 Kerckhoff.

TS NCfT WORTH THE WEIGHT LIGHTEN UP.
For better f^altfi and fitness.

exercise.
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Northridge quake poses problem for loan progkram
by Paul Hefner
Los Angeles Daily News

State administrators slated to

oversee $575 million in loans to

repair homes and apartments

damaged in the Northridge earth-

quake are still wrangling over a

half-dozen loan appUcations from

the Loma Priela quake nearly five

years ago, officials say.

Despite the handful of long-

(klaye^ loan requests, state hous-

ing officials contend substantial

changes have been made since the

troubled early years of the disaster

loan program — a program in

which Gov. Pete Wilson now plans

to direct most of the state's quake

repair dollars.

But advocates for quake vic-

tims, citing the pending applica-

tions and other problems, question

whether the state is capable of

making the program work wh«i
thousands of loan appUcations

begin pouring in.

"It was a terrible jH-ogram up

north. Why do it again?" said R.

Mona Tawatao, an attCMney for

San Fernando Valley Neighbor-

hood Legal Services, a nonprofit

Pacoima law firm. "It doesn't

make any sense at all.

"Instead, they should use block

grants to get the money to the cities

that need it," Tawatao said.

The state officials acknowledge

that there have been problems, but

they say some of the past delays

grew out of cost-containment

efforts by the state that saved

taxpayers milhwis of dollars when
loan applicants tried to inflate

requests f(X help.

Timothy Coyle, director of the

state Dq)artmeni of Housing and

Community Development, which

runs the disaster loan prc^ram,

concedes there were severe prob-

lems in the way the program

wOTked initially.

"It was a mess. It was so arcane,

it was bizarre," Coyle said.

The Legislature established the

California Natural Disaster Assis-

tance Program after the 1989

quake, which destroyed or signif-

icantly damaged more than 12,000

homes or apartments in the San

Francisco Bay Area.

The loans, with up to $30,000

f» a home and up to $35,000 for an

apartment, were meant to serve as

a last rescHt iot quake victims

turned down for other assistance

for repairs to damaged dwelUngs.

The Legislature ultimately allo-

cated $158.3 million to the prog-

ram. But only $112 million of it

was spent, with $46 million even-

tually returned to the state's

general fund. The program lent out

$96 milhon among 1,009 borrow-

ers.

The loans carried a 3 percent

interest rate, with fHincipal and
interest due when the home was
sold or the loan matured in 20 to 30
years.

Many aj^lications were denied.

Of 1,945 a{^licati(Mis to repair

homes, local officials rejected 804,

and the state rejected 283 more,

stale officials said.

Bay Area housing critics say the

program was plagued by delays.

"In the first year of the program,

CTily 5 percent of the appUcations

were processed. That has not been
a responsive jHDgram. It's just a

very slow bureaucracy," said

Steve Ronfddt, director of litiga-

tion ioE the L^;al Aid Society of

Alameda County^

Oakland housing officials said

there have been other problems as

well. They contend that state

officials who handled applications

became too rigid in reviewing loan

requests, and often underestimated

repair costs.

"The first law establishing the

program was real general, and in

an effort to answer the questions

that came up, they ended up
ughtening up ttie regulations," said

Jeanne Zastera, a housing develop-

ment coordinator for the city of

Oakland. "But in the process, they

started making it unworkable."

2^stera said that the ixt)gram's

regulations were changed fre-

See QUAKE, page 10

Vigil marlcs
'59 Tibetan

uprisings
By Vivian LeTran
Daily Bruin Staff

More than 200 demonstrators, mcluding

UCLA campus leaders, stood for hours

filling the night air with incense, candle-

lights and chants for freedom last Thursday

as part of Tibetan National Uprising Day.

Calling for China to withdraw from

Tibet, memtxjrs of the UCLA Nikkei

Student Union, Asian Pacific CoaUtion and

Asian American Studies Center participated

in the event at the Federal Building with

speeches and performances commemorat-
ing the Tibetan uprising.

On March 10. 1959, Tibetans raised a

naticHial uprising against the Chinese, who
had occupied the country for nearly a

decade. The uprising kiUed mwe than

87,000 Tibetans and resulted in the exile of

His HoUness the Dalai Lama, the Tibetans'

spiritual leader. Honored with the Nobel

Peace Prize in 1989, the Dalai Lama resides

in India today.

Campus leaders stressed the importance

of the demonstration as a way to inform the

campus community that issues outside of

the United States should be of concern to

everyone.

"Human rights doesn't apply to just one

particular nation or one pan of the world,"

See vmiL, page 15

Bearhug!

WON WOaiDailv OriJir

The University Catholic Center offers free hugs on Bruin Walk Friday.

Some say funds for vaccine research better spent on education
By Donna Wong
Daily Bruin Staff

Watching milUoas of dijllars

funnel annually into research for a

magic bullet" against AIDS was

what recently prompted two mem-
bers of the UCLA psychology

dci»rtmcnt to formally challenge

the notion that one vaccine could

efficiently prevent the spread of

AIDS.
In a December article printed in

the journal Evaluation Review,

UCLA psycholc^ist Paul Abram
son and psychology gj^duate stu

dent Steve Pinkerton argue that

money spent researching an AIDS
vaccine could be bett» spent on

[H^vcntion, treatment and educa-

ticxi.

In the article, the two discuss

pubUcly unaddressed issues about

the development of an AIDS
vaccine, including the commoi-
ly-hcld assumption that safe sex is

only a temporary necessity unUl an

AIDS vaccine is created, Abram
son said.

'We're not arguing that you

shouldn't spend money on a

vaccine, we're arguing that you

can't say that's going to cure AIDS
and just focus on that," Pinkerton

said. "If you have the biomedical

approach, you suU need the bcha

vioral approach."

Both Abramson and Pinkerton

point out that an AIDS vaccine

may not be whoUy effective in

diminishing the spread of the virus,

because no vaccine is 1(X) percent

effective.

Because vaccines are made
from small amounts of the virus,

there is always the possibility of

contracting the virus from the

vaccine. And with such a stiDng

virus like AIDS, some people

might not be wiUing to take that

risk of infection, even if the risk

was as low as that of the polio

vaccine — one in every 1.5

million.

There is also the possibility of a

vaccine's protection decreasing

over time. This may require an

intensive scl^4ule of tc4»ting and

booster shots, and some people

might not comply with the sche-

dule, Ahramson and Pinkerton

This idea of fre^jueni anlib<xly

tesung plays into another problem,

.Ahramson pointed out. Some
pr(K:cdurcs of the aniilxxly test arc

the same as the lest that deiccLs

HIV, making it difficult U> dif

fcrentiate between patients who
have contractc^l the antibodies or

the virus.

In the article, Abramson and

Pinkerton also outline their con-

cern that viral evolution may
render the vaccine ineffective and

thereby cause the virus to be more

virulent Some strains of gonor

rhea and syphilis have become
resistant to antibiotics in this

manner, Abramson said.

"(By using a vaccine), you're

imposing natural selection on the

wcakCT (virus sti^ins), allowing

the stronger (xies to survive and get

stronger," Pinkerton said.

This may suggest the impossi-

bility of developing a single

vaccine effective against all strains

of HIV, they said. '

"If what they're goi|ig to (to is

spend UyO million dollars or

whatever it Lakes to create a new
vaccine than wait another 20 years

for the next really heinous (sex

ually transmitted disease) to come
along, then what are we going U)

do? Spend another $100 million?
'

Pinkerton said.

Other problems with the vaccine

would be distnbuting it to every

one m nc«d of it and also the

inevitable loss of funding to other

areas of AIDS prevention and

treatment

In most cases, patients with

greatest need for the vaccine

would live in developing countries

where the government health

system us insufficient at even

providing immunizations against

childhood diseases.

Within the U.S. health care

system, where vaccination against

childhood diseases is common,
Ahramson said, there would be

problems with transporting and

storing the vaccine, and also with

administering it, especially if

booster shots were needed.

But even if the valine is a

"orK^-shol deal," it could cause

AIDS research and treatment

organi/alions to lose funding, the

researchers said. Historically,

when a cure few a disease is

discovered, funding for clinics and

other preventative measures
ctecreascs.

Abramson and Pinkcrton's

argument did not lack cnucisrn

from UCLA AIDS researchers,

however.

"It may take many years or even

decades to develop an AIDS
vaccine ... I wouldn't put aU

one's resources into one basket"

said Joel Ward, principle investi-

ptor on AIDS vaccine grants at

Harbor-UCLA Medical Center.

Pinkcrtcm maintained that pre-

vention is the best option — not

cmly (toes the use of condoms
prevent against pregnancy and the

spread of AIDS, condoms also

prevent against viral evolution —
something a vaccuie would not be

capable of (toing, PinkCTton said

"The only way to be safe is to go

See VACCIME, page 14
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Briefs

World

Muslims, Croats
negotiate joint anny
SARAJEVO, Bosnia and Herzegovina—
The commanders of Bosnia's mostly

Muslim government forces and the militia

of B(»nia's Croats agreed Saturday to

lake steps toward forming a joint army for

a nascent fecteration.

The agreement, reached after two days

of negotiations in the Croatian city of

Split, follows nearly a year of waifare

between the two forces, which has

dwindled to desultory bursts of small-

arms fire since a cease-fire between the

two parties took effect on Feb. 25.

The negoCiaticxis were mediated by
John Galvin, a retired U.S. Army general

who formerly was NATO's commander
in chief. He is now the military adviser to

Charles Redman, the U.S. envoy who is

leading negotiations in Vienna.

Jewish miltiants to

disobey anti-Arab ban
JERUSALEM — Militant settlers said

they would defy an Israeli ban applied for

the first time Sunday to Jewish extremist

groups, an attempt by the govanment to

restrain the anti-Arab movement that led

U) last month's Hebron massacre.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and his

cabinet unanimously voted to outlaw two
radical Jewish groups, Kach and Kahane
Chai, employing an anti-terrorism law

previously used only against Palestinian

organizations.

In effect, the groups are now consid-

ered terrorist organizations and bear the

same criminal status in Israel as banned
Arab groups such as Hamas, the Islamic

Resistance Movement.

China rejects U.S.

demands on rights
BEUING — Chinese officials rejected

Secretary of State Warren Christopher's

demand that Beijing impx)ve its human
rights p>erformance and warned that

stripping China of its trade privileges

would backfire.

In a day punctuated by harsh

exchanges, the Chinese also accused a

U.S. official of breaking China's law by

meeting secretly with a leading dissident

Christopher's first visit to China as

secretary of state, initially planned as the

capstone of the Clinton administration's

six-month-long strategy of intensive

high-level engagement with the Chinese,

has reduced China's chances of winning

renewal of trade iMivileges that expire in

June.

This took place against a backdrop of

heightened U.S. demands.

Gunmen attadc, Iciil

Ciiristians in Egypt
CAIRO, Egypt— Gunmen believed to be

Islamic militants shot and killed two
priests and three other Christians outside a

Coptic monastery in southern Egypt

Friday night, security officials said

Saturday.

The attack was one of the bloodiest

against Christians since Muslim militants

shot and killed 1 3 Christian farmers in the

southern village of Manchiet Nasser

nearly two years ago.

Saturday morning, suspected militants

shot and killed two police officers and a

civilian in the southern provincial capital

of Asyut. Gunmen also opened fire on a

u^n near El Qusiya, which was heading

north from the popular tourist town of

Aswan. The IntCTicff Ministry reported no
injuries in that attack.

Nation

First Lady discusses

Whitewater affair

WASHINGTON ^ Hillary Rodham
Clinton said in interviews with two news

magazines on Saturday that she and

President Clinton had made mistakes in

handling what has become known as the

Whitewater affair.

Her interviews, with Time and News-
week, are part of an effcxt by the CUnion
administration to counter criticism that

has put the Clintons on the defensive over

their real estate deaUngs in Arkansas and

their response to questions about them. At
first, the Clintons considered appearing

on television programs next week, but

ultimately decided to grant interviews to

the news magazines.

Chicago voters crucial

in health care decision

WASHINGTON — This week's most
crucial decision in the health care debate

will be made hundreds of miles away
from the nation's capital, as middle-class

voters from the bungalows of the north

side of Chicago and ranch-style homes of

nearby suburbs hike through March winds

to the polls.

Democrats and crossover Republicans

will decide in Tuesday's 5th District

Democratic pimary whethCT to nominate
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski of Illinois for his

19th two-year tenn.

Health care reform efforts will be

affected, because he is one of the most
powerful and persuasive negotiators in

Congress, and a Clinton loyalist. His

defeat Tuesday would help those who
want to dilute the president's health care

plan.

State

Female agents sue FBI

for discrimination

Two female agents have sued the FBI
for sexual discrimination, charging that

their superiors at the male-dominated
agency have sexually harassed them and
then retaliated against them for making
formal complaints.

In what is the latest of a series of

discrimination complaints against federal

law enforcement agencies, the agents

described a histwy of crude behavior.

Neither of the agents. Heather Powct-
Anderson and Boni Carr Alduenda, would
discuss the case. Their lawyer, Christo-

pher Mears, said that it was the first lime
that female agents had sued the bureau
while still on the job. "Monday is goii^ to

be an intCTesting day for them," he said.

Controversy erapts
over animal relocation

Despite warnings that it was against the

law, a city helicopter airhfted 18 raccoons
and 62 opossums on Friday from the

urban habitat of Los Angeles to new
homes in the Los Padres National Forest

For the city Animal Regulation Depart-

ment, the trip from Van Nuys Airport was
business as usual — the latest in 25 years

of flights to relocate raccoons and
opossums from the city to the wilderness

that surrounds it

But to the CalifcMTiia Department of
Fish and Game and U.S. Fish and WUdlife
Service, the flight was a clear violation of
slate law and the raccoons and opcKSums
illegal trespassers on a sensitive environ-

ment

Compiled from Bruin wire services

I! ![ i; A R L Y BIRD GETS THE WORM
Fuliirc M.T/.'s, here comes Spring.^

Time to start thinking about: The Summer MCAT. The most popular course for this test m Southern California

(ours) will sell out spin, so don't be caught out in the cold. To get you in the mood to plan ahead, we

humbly offer five reasons you should sign up NOW, instead of procrastinating:

I We offer a $40 discount if you sign up dunng March (Ist-llst).

Students have asked us "Hey. we love your course, but we're poor college students. How can you make

MCAT prep cheaper'" Here's a way: Pay ^^ your course tuition in March, and we'll take $40 off

the price ($20 off in April) As you ^^^^^ may know we already cost less and offer much

.... ... ,.,. ... .,....„

pjjfjjjijjjy^I Choose your Session Early.

prefer early mornings,

sessions Because we

session, "choice" sessions

spot in the time slot that

3. Get your Matenals Early.

earlier you'll start thinking ahead

(constantly updated) edition of our

< MCAT >
PBIP CIHIISE

Sessions sell out' Many students

late nights (after work) or midday

only take 24 students per

disappear quickly Guarantee a

works best for you.

The earfier you are committed, the

to Summer. You can get the latest

MCAT Home Prep Pack beginning May 1st

4 The Summer *94 MQT will be August 20th, no longer September 1 7th.

Because of increased competition, rising MCAT scores, and a bias against semester students (who are back in

school by late August) the AAMC has permanently moved up the Summer MCAT date to August 20th. You now

have one l e ss month to master MCAT material at the level you demand START EARLY'

5 One less thing to think about before Spring Break, eh?

Want to be a Stockbroker?

Want Financial Independence?

Want to manage your own portfolio?

Take our ten week evenings or Saturday securities

exam prep course offered April 1 9, 1 994 to June 21

,

1 994. Qualify for the Nasd Series 7 and 63 licenses

with your hard work,our experience and $395.00.

Call 1-800-758-7778

THE PflCIFICfl GROUP
Classes offered in PasacJena & WestwcKxl

'^V. Ci\\, ^/;^\ /rV ill (6 3 2-6 8 6 3)9om9pa,

iy: UCS • Ua • UOA
UC**UCS)

f f^M&^3 ''J&'a5 'f3333iJ

APM KYK
• Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

• Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

• Complete Eye Exam

• Contact lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

(310)208-3913
9 1 B Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday thru Fnday 10-5:30 Saturday 10^5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

f V

IWo thuml>s upl I shrc Chorale m 4-star ratinsf

Prof. Ncucn sivcs a

brilliant performance."

MELANIE LINDER, Theater Major

"Chorale makes me smile."

ALISSA RIESNER, Theater Major

"Sinsinj again is the best single decision of

my university career."

ANDREW McLEAN, Grad Student, Sociology
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UCLA Department of Music

Do you
you

MUSIC?
If the ansifirer is

-AVDITION
for the

•CHORALE
M&W, 3-5; F 1-2 (2 Units)

•MEN'S GLEE CLUB
T&TH, 3-5 (2 Units)

•UNIVERSITY CHORUS
T&TH, 1-3 (2 Units)

FEW THINGS ARE AS INVIGORATING TO THE

HUMAN SPIRIT AS GREAT SINGING!

YOU'VE GOT THE TIME-YOU DESERVE THE INVIGORATION

Sisn up new at Choral Music Office, Room S41 9 Schocnbcrs Hall,

for a brief S-minute audition, Monday or Tuesday, April 4*5
Information: (310) 895-4036
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"Joining Chorale has definitely changed my life I'

CHRIS WARREN, Biology Major

"Chorale is one more reason to stay sane."

MICHAEL CHANDLER, History Major
"This is what being alhre Is all about!"

JEFF STANGER, Communication Studies Major

•I
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LA. graffiti artists arm tiiemselves witii weapons
By B. DrummofKl Ayres Jr.

The New York Times

"Sometimes when I'm walking

down ihe sir^t and I see this hare

wall, the urge hits me and, like, I

just can't control it," Alex Alvarez

said, explaining why he is one of

thousands of teen agers scribbling

graffiti in Los Angeles.

'T wTile my name up there and

then maybe paint a little extra

picture around it," he said, "and

KA K)W! I'm famous. It's a

real rush."

Il is much more ihan that to this

city that may now be the graffiti

capital of the United States,

exceeding even New York in

messy gaudmess

Over the past 18 mcmths, some
of the ego-driven graffiti scrib-

blers, who call themselves "tag-

gers," as in name tags, and who
compete in neighborhood "crews,"

as in gangs, have turned to

violence.

Many taggers now refer to

themselves as "tag bangers," car-

rying guns, knives and clubs along

with their marker fx*ns and cans of

spray paint.

Once crews engaged in spirited

but friendly artistic rivalries,

holding "paint offs" to show off

their tagging skills. Now there are

frceiuent beatings over tagger turf

and, worse, periodic shootings and

siabbings over real and imagined

shghts and msulis.

"It's very common these days to

find arm.ed taggers and now we're

having to go after them for

violence as well vandalism," said

Officer Carlos Lopez, a Los
Angeles policeman whose spe-

ciality is tagger crews.

The police say one tagger, still

on the loose, was responsible for

three recent slayings. They also

report that some taggers arc turn-

ing from graffiti to burglary and
robbery.

They have lost track of how
many tagger rumbles and fights

they have broken up and investi-

gated. But they will not soon forget

the tagger they nabbed several

months ago on a roof with a rifle,

standing guard for his crew as it

painted up another group's territ-

ory.

While there are no comprehen-

sive crime statistics available, all

police divisions in the Los Angeles

area are reporting increases in

violent tagger-related crimes.

"It used to be that we'd seldom
fmd an armed tagger." said SgL
Gary Twifwd, a transit pohce

officer who supervises anti-graffiti

squads. "Now, out of every

hundred or so arrests, we pick up a

dozen or mwe guns and knives.

One kid pulled his gun and shot at

some officers trying to make an

arrest. He missed but they didn't

Luckily he survived,"

Alex Alvarez had heard about
that shooting.
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"You can get hurt out there these

days," conceded the 17-year-old

high school junior whose tagger

nickname is "Judas'^ and whose
50-member crew. Uneducated
Clan, operates in the graffiti-

smeared Hollywood section.

Like all taggers, he survives by

stealth, tagging and banging when
no one in autlK}rity is looking. But

he agreed to surface this week at a

Hollywood gym that he frequents

for a talk about Ufe as a tagger and

a member of Uneducated Clan,

which he calls "my true family,"

"These days I carry a knife

sometimes," he said. "You have to

carry something— a shank, a gun.

See GRAFFITI, page 8

Spring Bredk '94

College Tours
last chance
to sign up

MAZATLAN
The Original Spring

Break Destination

7 Night Packages

$489
Round Trip Air and Hotel

Call College Tours

1 -800-783-CHUG

SPRING
BREAK
VERY

ECOKOMICO!
• Rooms from $49 plus tax,

dbl. iKC $10 pL'T- additional

person (max tuur per

room)

• Free weluune Margarita

per ptTS(>n

• FrtH' Mfxu.in r{>mb(i
1

;

dinner ni^htiv

• Vtvv pituu-r of Margaritas

on third night ot stay

• ( Dmplete foiropean

Health Spa also available

• FrtH' TVainH, riiiiis &
Jacuzzi

• Free nightly uKn les &
entertainnit'iit

• |ust 45 minutes tn)m

downtown ban iJiego

I imifrti Aviiilability

Villi. i K^iVih '^ A':ril 2 I"!''"''}

For reservations call

(619) 498-8230 or toH-free:

1-800-343-8582
ext. 74

ROSARITO BlvVCH
HOTEL & SPA
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Collegium of University Teaching Fellows

Spring 1994
The Collegium of University Teaching Fellows provides an opportunity for UCLA's very best

graduate students to develop and offer a seminar in their field. These seminars provide a

unique opportunity for students to explore intellectual issues with exemplary young scholars

in the final stages of their research.

ACTIVISM AND THE CITY

Moria Kenney

Architecture and Urban Planning 98T

Social Science / Social Analysis GE Credit Pending

Tuesday 9:00-12:00, Room TBA

iD#117 32O200
This seminar will explore the relationship between grassroots

activism and the changing urban landscape. Urban

neighborhoods are a pnmary locus for community activism. What

are the effects of these movements on the urban environment?

How have planners and architects responded':'

THE ANCIENT NOVEL
Kathryn S. Chew
Classics 98T
Humanities / Literature GE Credit Pending

Tuesday. Thursday 10:00-11:30, Room TBA

iD#148-290-200
This seminar introduces students to the literature and

scholarship of the sometimes sentimental, often sophisticated,

but always sexy Greek and Latin novels, which flourished in the

second century and captivated readers with lively stones of

adventure and romance.

INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Rajeev Dhawan
Economics 98T
Wednesday 3:00-6:00, Room TBA
Social Science / Social Analysis GE Credit Pending

Prerequisite: Economics 1 and 2.

Introductory statistics course recommended.
ID#180-292-200
This seminar is designed to broaden the understanding of

economic issues with the help of economic indicators. The

students will be taught how to identify and Interpret the

information obtained from these Indicators to support economic
arguments.

THE MEANING OF RACE IN CONTEMPORARY TELEVISION

Daniel Bernardi

Film and Television 98T

Tuesday 10:00 1:00. Melnitz 2410 ,_

Humanities / Ttie Arts or

Social Science / Social Analysis GF Credit Pending

ID#206^325-200
This course seeks to identify the forms and functions of rdciiii

meanings thHt operate in contemporary United States populiir

television. We will adopt histoncal, industrial and cultural

perspectives, investigating how they impact the nionning of rHce

functioning in media , We will undertake to explain these

perspectives in relation to dominant and iiiinontv expvrieficf-s ot

American life since the 1960s.

PROBLEMS OF COMPUTABILITY AND SOLVABILITY: A

MATHEMATICAL APPROACH
Kattierine St. Jotin

Mattiematics 98T
Monday. Wednesday. F riday 9:00 9:50. Room TBA

Ptiysical Science GF Credit Pending

FrestTmen and Soptiomores preferred

ID#262298200
Can you determine from the printout of a computer program

whether the program will stop without running it? Is there a

meaningful way to classify mathematical problems according to

the difficulty of solving them, and to determine when the solution

of one problem can be reduced to that of another? These are the

main questions of recursion theory, the subject of this seminar.

MORALITY, PRACTICAL REASON AND INDIVIDUAL HAPPINESS
William FitzPathck

Philosophy 98T
Thursday 1:00 4:00, Room TBA

Humanities / Philosophy GE Credit Pending

ID#312-285-200

We shall focus on two fundamental questions in this introduction

to moral philosophy. Are moral judgments rationally assessable?

Do moral requirements provide reasons for moral behavior, and if

so, Is this due to some important connection between living morally

and living a happy life?

CHILD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY AND PSYCHOTHERAPY
Geri R. Donenberg

Psychology 98T
Tuesday l:0a4:00, 3621C Franz Hall

Social Science / Social Analysis GE Credit Pending

Freshmen and Sophomores preferred

ID#328-280-200

This course provides an introduction to the diagnosis and

treatment of childhood disorders. Children may suffer from a variety

of problems ranging from aggression to depression, and

researchers and therapists alike have attempted to identify, classify,

and treat childhood psychopathology. This course will introduce

students to the array of research conducted on disturbed children

and the methods used to treat them,

ART AND POLITICS BETWEEN THE WARS: THE AVANT^ARDE AND
THE AUTHORITARIAN STATE

Karen A. McCauley

Slavic Languages 98T
Monday 2:00-5:00, Room TBA
Humanities / Culture and Civili/ation GF Credit Pending

ID#334-275-200
This seminar will examine the relationship between art and politics

during the interwar period (roughly between 1919 and 1938) in the

European context. Contemporary criticism has begun to reconsider

the avant garde and the "coincidence" that a flourishing avant garde

directly preceded the emergence of an authoritarian state in both

Russia and Germany. What was the role of the avant garde in

relation to the politics of its time'^

CONTEMPORARY URBAN AMERICAN INDIAN MENTAL HEALTH

ISSUES
Karma L. Walters

Social Welfare 98T

Monday 9:00 1?;00, Room TBA

Social Science / Social Analysis GE Crfidit Pf'nding

rrestimen ririiJ Sopriomortjs prt;f«'rrt?cj

ID#345'30S200
This seminar focuses on sociological, psychological and poiitic<il

forces that affect urban American Indian mental health and shape

social policy outcomes. Topics include urbani/ation and its effects

on Indian identity and niental health: service delivery and social

policy issues; Indian specific mental health disorders; coping and

resilience, and psycho cultural strengths in maintaining health.

DRUGS AND SOCIETY
Katherine Beckett

Sociology 98T
Monday 1:00 4:00^ Room TRA

Social Science / Social Analysis GF Credit Pending

Frcstimen and Sophomores preftjrred

ID#347 296-200

'Th this seminar, we will examine the social, political, economic and

cultural processes that shape our conceptions of and policies

toward drug use. In addition, we will explore the way in which social

conditions shape the nature and incidence of drug use and abuse.

All seminars are four ut\its and qualify for honors credit For more info, cpntact the Office of Instructional Development (ext 59149)

'')
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GRAFFin
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a bai. There's more and more
fights with othCT crews and some-

times with street gangs that aren't

into tagging. McKtly I just try to

use my fists. Some of my buddies

have been cut. But our crew hasn't

had a shooting, not yet."

Why continue to tag if tagging

has become violent, with crews

now carrying names hke Chosen
fcff Krime and Shoot to Kill, and
members adopting tags like Terror

and .357 Magnum?

Daily BruJn News

"WeU." he replies, "that's pan
of the thrill, too. I mean, like you

tag this wall with spray real fast—
sizzzzt! sizzzzt! — and nobody
catches you and then another crew

sees what you've done and tries to

lag over you and you have to go
after them — hey, like I say, it's a

rush."

Though graffiti is an ego trip

U"acing back thousands of years, it

has no history of violence. But the

police say that violence was an

inevitable consequence in Los

Angeles once the taggers here

organized themselves into more
than 200 crews and began collec-

tively and competitively lagging

virtually every wall, utility pole,

billboard, highway sign and transit

bus in sight

"It's organized illegal behavior,

nothing less than delit^ie group

vandaUsm," said Sergeant Twi-

fOTd. "Violence is sure to follow if

you get 5 10 10 thousand kids

competing to outdo each other in

destruction and at the same time

they're tangling with the police,

building up arrest records."

Taggers predominate in the

city's poorer sections, particularly

in poor Latino neighbcM^hoods. But

they consider the whole city to be

I B^ B^ ^ A I ^^ #% #%^ #% I ## ''"^' ^ '''''^^ ^" °' '^^ contact Ions

, LJ I 1111CM i^ilwX^I packages aro complete You won-tn I IJ IJ r I « ^J^JO'lOi be surprised b/^unexfitcted fees

-T- DR. R<j35 J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (uqla Aiumm)

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medical welcofne/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPUEYE
1<B) 319-9999H

1531 Wilshlre Blvd. Santa Monica
(corner of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

r NON-FICTION FICTION REFERENCE SCHOLARLY ILLUSTRATED CHILDREN S BOOKS PAPERBACKS 1-1

3 Days Left - Sale Ends MHCH IG
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the canvas for their eye-popping,

stylized lags, crew name^ and

murals.

There are neighborhoods that

look as though the modernist

Jackson Pollock had a temper

tantrum. Graffiti is so ubiquitous in

Los Angeles that a telephone

company and an auto dealer have

produced advertisements that look

like graffiti, and a least one

clothing company has hired tag-

gers 10 help design the baggy shins

and pants crew members affect.

Some of the graffiti smeared

around Los Angeles is the work of

regular urban street gangs, as

opposed to tagger crews. But such

graffiti tends to be less stylistic and

ornate than crew graffiti and
relates to such things as*drugs,

robbery and other primary con-

cerns of the street gangs.

City and county governments in

the Los Angles area, along with

homeowners, businesses and
neighborhood associations, spend
an estimated $50 milUon a year to

clean up and combat the some-
times surprisingly artistic mess
that can be found even in wealthy,

heavily policed neighborhoods.

See GRAFFITI, page 15

Tuxedo Rentals
Jp 3 O .OO complete

• Open 6 days Mon Sat

• Sales and Rentals

• Large Selection with same day

service available

(310)559-488^
10546 'W. Pico Blvd. Los Anseles CA 900<54
(NJ^.LA- 2 Blocks East of 'Wcstside Pavilion)
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Masters Programs offered in:

Business Adniinislration: Spetiali/ing m
Non-Profit Ger.crai, Jewish and Long Terni

Care Sectors

I'ducation: Frt'pariiii; the nation's |e^vish

«'dii' ational profesMciiaJs

Jewish Studies: rxploriny Jewish Thouuhi

through iiitenM.' anaisM.s of pnman texLs

•Rabbinic Studies: Providing Rabbinic

Iraining in conpinction wiiii the Jewish

Theological Seniinan

For more infonualioii. tontact us;

'm

.-V\h^fe:"¥^ "V

25J I'NIVKRSI'iTm OFjlDAlSM Admissions l)e/)t

ISWK) Miilbolland Drive, LA.. CA 400 :'?

510/476-0236 • ,^10/476-9777

Experience the beauty, vitality, and diversity of
contemporary American Indian art,..

The 22nd annual

American Indian
Festival & Market

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

March 18, 19 & 20, 1994

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily

Knjoy the rare opportunity to

interact with over 35 award

winning artists. These

artists gather to show aiul

sell their work during

our annual Indian

Festival and Market. Meet

Navajo jewelers Gene and

Martha Jackson. Santo

Domingo potters Gilbert

and Paulita Pacheco.

Seminole/Shawnee paint tr

Benjamin Harjo Jr., and

many more.

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM
OF LOS ANGELES lOlINTY
(across from I ISC)

900 Exposition HouleVcird

,os Angeles, LA 9(KHl7

Kor tiirther mftirmation, i.ill:

213 744 3336
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Dent miss out on this cost-free,.rtsk-free opportunity.

Call 1-800-KAP4ESr now
to reserve your seat!

The answer to the test question.
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QUAKE
From page 3

quenlly, and as lime went on, slalc

officials became more and more

rigid about the rules.

"As they started running out of

money, they started getting stricter

and stricter m interpreting their

regulations," she said.

Zastera said state officials

insisted that the loan money could

be used to do nothing more than

restore a building to its pre quake

condition, even if further repairs

clearly were warranted.

Rebuilding the single-room

occupancy hotels that were

damaged l^^vily in Oakland parli

cularly was difficult, she said, and

at least oik; project is still awaiting

a final decision from the state.

Zastera said state officials were

reluctant to allow nonprofit agen-

cies to lake over the projects or to

allow them to combine Cahfomia

Natural Disaster Assistance Prog-

ram loan money with other

financing.

"If there was any other money,

tliey would try U) deny the loan, on
the basis that theirs was sup^sed
to be lasl-rcson financing. Their

idea was, if there was any cHher

money, you don't need ours. But

you really needed both," Zastera

said. "We found it didn't work real

well in addressing the kinds of

needs pec^le had when building

low-income housing."

A recent study noted similar

problems with the program
"It was invented on the spot, and

every week^ the rules were chang-

ing," said Mary Comerio, an

associate professor of architecture

at the University of Cahfomia,

Berkeley, who last month pub-

lished a study on rebuilding after

the Loma Prieta quake.

SlMUN WlKSENTllAL CENTER - MuSEUM OFToEERVNCE

Pl, Mills

Confronting the Nineties:

Controversial Issues in America

Aj] inlornial debate featuring a panel of distinguished experts.

Presented h\ the Soulheni California Psych()anal\'tic SocicU in coopt^ration witli tht' Southem

California Psm hoaiialvlit institute and the Simon VVlesentlial Center.

^ssiiaKWwsfWWiw^^

.March 16. 1994 7:30 pm

The Violence Equation:

Living With Diversity

I iiderstaiiding and exploring the dMianiits of ethnic conflict. Wlial are the influences on \iolent

beha\i()r? Is there a wm out'

l'allLil>b.

Moderator:
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$4.50 (Oneral public) $3.50 (Museum members) $2.50 iStudetiLs nith ID)

Radial Keratotomy
Excimer Laser

ALK
\N'itfi tiutay's ophttialniological advances,
iHukrstanding yt)ur options to reduce dependcm y

1)11 i cirrectivc lenses can tx" confusing.

1)1 kolx-rt K Malonev. opthalmologist at the Jules

Stem I{ye Institute. tliscusses how Radial

Kcraiotoniy. AI K ami uivestigational techniques

iiNing die I xcuner I ascr correct nearsightedness,

lai sighiedness and astigmatism, the expected

results, costs and it y«)u are a candidate for these

nrcM edures.

Jules Stem Eve Institute UCLA Medtcai Centor

Jules

Stem tye

Institute

FREBEDWCATIONALSEM^AR

r\

\J

Doris Stein

Thursday, March 17, 1994

12:15-1:00 p.m. - RPB Auditorium

Dons Stein Bye Research Center - RF'B Auditorium
(near the comer of Westw(K>d & !^ Ccinte)

For further information, call (310) 206-7692

PvM^tor
Pmints and Visitms

$500 r
Westwood Boulevard

^
Caution: The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device, limited by U.S. Federal

l^w to investigational use.

ITie jM^ogram created cteep rifts

between local housing agencies

and stale officials, Comcrio's

study noted.

"CALDAP's requirement to

return buildings lo pwe-canhquake

conditions appeared unreasonable

and illogical to local housing

agencies and the housing non

profits," Comerio wrote.

"Slate officials saw the locals

responding in an opportunistic

way to tl^ new possibilities q?en-

ing up after the earthquake to

increase the quantity and quality of

the low-income housing, and

found this inappropriate to the

program goals," the study fwind.

Comeno said that the corK;ems

of stale officials were misplaced.

The real enemy is lime, not

fraud," she said. "Worrying alx)ui

someone getting another $ 100 they

do not deserve is not the issue. The
issue, it seems to me, is under-

standing that housing is a crucial

pan of what makes the state's

economy work."

But Coyle said stale officials fell

lliat local agencies were inflating

loan requests to make repairs not

direcUy related to the quake.

See QUAKE, page 14

SKINNY DIP
Thigh Creme

with Aminophylline

Proven safe & effective to improve tfie

appearance & reduce the size of tfiigbs and hips.

Visa/Mastercard accepted. UCLA Delivery

1 5% Discount for UCLA Sfudents/Stoff/Foculty

Call Now to order: 1 -81 8-340-6641

ATTENTION UCLA PARENTS!

DID YOU RECEIVE A POSTCARD ASKING YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN A SPECIAL CHILD CARE SURVEY?

DID YOU RETURN THE POSTCARD. REQUESTING A
SURVEY?

ARE YOU PUZZLED WHY YOU NEVER RECEIVED A
SURVEY?

Unfortunately,

some postcards

were returned

without an

address label.

Please call 825-

3006 and leave

your name,
address,

telephone

number and

campus affiliation

(student, faculty

or staff) We'll

send you a

questionnaire

Attention,
Concentration
Problems?
•Short Attention Span

•Memory Problems

•Sleep Disturbance

•Frustration Pressure

•Fidgety Restlessness

•Lack of Motivation

•Compulsive Behavior

Computerized Attention Testing

and Treatment

by Thomas M. Brod, M.D.
Diplomnte, American Board ofPsychiatry and Neurology

For a comprehensive evaluation, call:

310-207.3337

COLIEGES
From page 1

leaders," he said. "When I took this

job three years ago, I was asking,

'Where's the leadership,' and I'm

still asking."

Educators say an October sum-
mil in Sacramento that brought

together officials from the CSU
and University of California sys-

tems drew attention to higher

education needs in the stale.

Bill Baker, vice jH-esident for the

UC's university and exiemal rela-

ticms, said more aggressive tactics

are needed by both educators and

jx)licy makers.
"1 think it's lime both sides sat

down and worked out some policy

guidehnes," he said.

The original blueprint for higher

education in the state was drawn in

1960.

In that year, California's legis-

lature and then-Gov. Pat Brown

made a promise to residwits in the

form of the Master Plan of Higher

Education thai guaranteed access

to an affordable, high-quality

college education.

The jMXMnise was re-affirmed by

the l>egislalure in 1987. but it

began to erode soon afier.

Four years of unprecedented

deficits ravaged the stale's budget,

and in turn, funding for the state's

three higher education institutions,

the nine-campus University of

California, the 20-campus CSU
system and the 107 Cahfomia

community colleges.

Since 1990, each system has

seen milUons of dollars in cuts and

an unprecedented rise in student

fees. Students have fled the system

fo" a variety of reasons.

"This year alone, we conserva-

tively estimate that we lost

150,000 students either because

we didn't have room for them, or

because they could no longer pay

our fees," state community college

chancellor David Mertes said.

"For most of those students, we
wexe the last option tlwy had for

getting a college education," he

said. "Now they have no other

place to turn."

From the fall of 1992 to the faU

of 1993, community enrollment

feU by 137.000 students, while

enrollment in the CSU dropped by

22,000 and the UC lost 2,317

undergraduate and 586 graduate

students.

Enrollment declined despite

studies by the California Postse-

condary Education Commission

that show by the year 2005 the

state's college population is

expected to grow by an additional

800,000 students.

The boom is expected to begin

within the next three years.

In his 1994-95 budget proposal,

Wilson holds the current funding

level for higher education with

See COLLEGES, page 12

DESIGN KAIRCUTS
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COLOR $20

HIGHLIGHTS S29-S49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-S45

1078GAYLEY WESTWOOD

I
HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM $15-$25

ZOTOSPERM $35-$45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane
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JOIN GOLDEN KEY
NATIONAL HONOR

SOCIETY

? 1206 Murphy Hall

p (310)825-3871
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NEAR EASTERN STUDIES
UCLA
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•Simulate, coordinate, and intcgrat*' iii'J_njij.K,>(i, tidiiinii^ diui (es*--firi

lfr)r

in the

lanquaqes and ttiose humanities anrl sot lal sc lenr es f"

i^Kj^n.tdrnding of the Near Ea^em region

senfifll to an

Ojalified appltf ants should possess CI) a strofiq s< holwly research arvi

fHjblifatifin rexord with an emphasis in Near tastem Sty<iies, (2)

denionstrated cnn em for the develof >rTier< of interdisciplinary fesearrhi

and tenrhint:}, (3) the ability to administer budgetary personnel, atyJ

relntecj proc esses, and ('4)the ability to oWain and manage external

'.upfxxt fcx the fer*er Administratr/e eyy>erienf:e is desirable Atxjve all,

w^' are ky>kinq for a dyrvjmic indrvidijai to fxcwK Je intellertijal anfl

prcxjrjjrnmatic leariership for the Center The new director must < urrently

\w: a tenured member of the i Jf lA Faculty

1W4
The fxisiticxi IS available Juh

Please fo'Vv'arc 1 nominations/applications by Apnl 1 %t to

NFS Director Search Committee

c/o Ms Rene Dermis

Offxe of the Chanc rll<of

3109 Murphy Hall

Carrpus UCjOi

IK I A IS an tc:)iial Oppoftinity/Affirmativ^ Action [ mpkwer

1

W^^wWWmWWWWWWWWWWWWWWlsrMM^

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE
First Independent Graduate School of
Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1 968

,f^,''^',S^:'^'^Vj^, ','^-,'.-^,',-.-.',v,-,-...'..W.-.'.-J'~'.--'.--'.-*^'^^^.*^'^V^'f''^'^^^

DEGREES
,'^VS^^Vt->'-V^-^'~-^->'*^v,-t^'^.'.'^'^^,^-.V.-r--^'^,--^,',-^'r,'^'~-^

^^s"**^"
VWWWWVVWWVWWVV

OF .r-^''

MATTKH^/
,%-t^;;^i^-~-r^:^:^y-^':*i.v,;i-vi'wf^^i^-^i^

IT'S

CGI has a 25-year tiistory of preparing successful leaders in the mental health

field. Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California

Licenses in Psychology and IVIFCC.

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis;

and in Marriage, Family, Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psychoanalysis; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Dependency Treatment; Victims &

Perpetrators of Violent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care.

.'.•=*AVA«.^•A^•Ai».'.".v.^^%v.VT-.v.V-*.-W>•.*.^s^v.^l.^«.' .•^VV>,V^VJ'^'.-,\-,',K\-^r.\*,'.V.V.'.-.r^%'.'.-.-~-.-^.'^.-.'-^.^^^

Introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

- Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
- Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

• Internships and individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those \A/ho Qualify

1100 Glendon Avenue
W Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 208-4240 Nonprofit, Nomectarian, Nondiscriminatory

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

This Fridav, March 18th:

Euolution and the

Molecular Reuolutlon
A Day-l ong Swriposiuni about Fxciling Discoveries

in the Molecular Bases of Life and Its K\()lution

9am to 5pm
I (I.A Schoenbciii Hall

Admission I tee No Rc<>istration Required

rhis scries of talks is designed for the intelligent layperson, not tor

-^ specialists Anyone interested in the subject is urged to attend.

9:00a ( harlcs Marshall
"Darwinism in an Age of

Molecular Revolution"

10:00a Ihomas H,hikes
"How the Molecular
Revolution Started. What
Makes Evolution Ilappen?"

11:10a Bruce Runncgar
"Genes, Sequences and (locks:

Molecular Clues to the

History of Life"

l:30p: J William Schopf
"Metabolic Memories of

Karth's Farliest Biosphere"

2:20p: Edward De Robcrtis
"Homeotic (ienes: F^xplaining

the Evolution of Body Plans"

3:30p: Larry Simpson
"From Molecular Evolution to

Biomedical Research:
The ( ase of Charles Darwin

& Chagas Disease"

Presented by the IJC 1 A (enter for the Study of Evolution &
the Prigin of Life (CSEOL): (310) 825-1769.

..I
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Come See The Power!
Introducing Power xMacintosh TODAY at the ASLCLA
Computer Store. Demos today and tomorrow from

lMm-4pm
...^^^^%,

What other computers will run tomorrow,

r<m'r\hkint(>sh()100/60* PowerMacintosh 7100/66* Power Macintosh HI00/80'

Power Macintosh runs today.

Introducing Power Macintosh: the first Macintosh computers with PowerPC,

P()werP(7" technology' is i hanging the face of

iHTsoiial ( ()m[)uting And so are Power Macintosh'"

I (inipuiers -the first [nemlxTsofthe Afiple" Macintosh^

taiiiiK to UK lude PowerR; niu ro[)r(Kessor>i,

[^iwiT Manntnsh ( oinpiiters deliver i\\v raw

pi( )( (ssuivj spet'd ( iiii t' rt'st'Rt'ii for iietuc )rk st/ntTs

Jiiil liiiiti I'iul \u)rkstatii )[is makiiiii thi'iii uk/alK

Niiitt'd for gra|)hi( s, \[)pk- A\ tt'iiiiK )k)gu's, and

I

I

iniputation !nft'iisi\i* applu atn ins. 1 he\ ahi ) wi irk

\M!h S\su*fii
^

" s(i!t\\art', so Mai int( )sh iistMs i aii gii

u< iiiiij riyhi A'^Ax uith no aihliliofial tiaininu

^ ith I'i i\\rr S\a( iiuosh \()ii ( an run \i tiir

( iirrent applu aiions xMthout (hanging a thing. IunI

d< >iihit' ( In k and go And with Sotl^irulows software,

\()u ( an run DOS and ^Xlndows a[)pli(ati()ns, as well

But that's just the beginning. There are

dozens of Power Macintosh applications designed t

take full advantage of the RISC; technologv l)uilt mt

e\er\^ PowerPC! cliip and developers are writing

still more.

And right now \()u (an » hoosc fniin three

Ihmvi Ma( mtosh loinpnfors the atlordahh |)rueil

rowor Mac intosli d |(Hr (lO, tht' niainsirrani ^loo iid,

or ttK' HldO/HO, our inosi powerful Mac mtosh e\fr

( )f { ourso, the l^iworlH; advantage won i h(^

liniitod to
I

list powrr Mac mtosh i oniputeis Appir is

bringing out PowerPC! ufigrades for tnan\ of its iriost

pc ipular Mai int( )sh c i tniputers/

So sto[) in today and see the future of

t ()nif)uting. Power Macintosh. The future is heie.

()

o

Stop by the Computer Store TODAY and TOMORROW between
"i^^^—

^

1 lam and 4pm and see all three
^
ASUCLA

P^^^^ ^'^ Macintosh models running demos!

COMPUTER
' STORE

lent CIIMTEI tTIIE IF lllieE

Restrictions: Macintosh compulen and pnnlcrs arc aimltihle only to IKllA sutthfits

sclcctvd IKM lixtemum studcnLs^ KIA faculty. IX'IA staff, and I '(JA ikpirtnmits

Fjctcmum students should inquire at the Computer Store n-iiardiny eleifiihiHtY One

Macintosh lompuler tan hy purchased each \var hy an ehgthle fKrson

Ml mill If. ki-vtKwni and miHis*' sokl Miiarali-lv, AV iimfiguralions a!vi .ivailjiili kiijuirr^ SiiiM iiiili m^ siifiw,m-. whu h . umi-^ bunilkit Wiih iirtam Ptiw(t Ma inriish ^llnfl^;llr.^Illln^

I (igrailcs An- planm>ti kw Mai inliish llvi are) llvx. Ma(in!<ish Ontns" OO hSii jnil mhs M* ininsh (^hiAlm" 610 'iMl 'ill mt). mOn 'KM) and '>^). Prrfiirma" Mill and Appli-

^i.rkgniupVrwrsW). Wl. and 9S © I'/M Ajipk- (jiminiler. In< All nghrs rp^civnl Aii(il(V iIk- A|)i)k- kigii. Mai iririish Mai inliisli Uii.iilra. ,ind Pi-rformj arc n-xistrnil trark-niarks nf Apiili

(.(imjHilcrant. <A-n!Rs. Piiwit .Maiinifish. anc! Sv-stmi "amratk-maiiLsiif .Apjik- ( omputfr. Irn PiiwrrPf. i^ a n-){i.slcr(.i1 iraik*rnar1( of IniiTnalurial Biisiricv, .M* hi»<-^(i)n«)ratum arid

uMil iindei tKCfWf ihcn-fntm SoftWindiiws is a iradiniark nf Insignia SolmKins Iiu Mi-nrmn ul nnn Ajipk- pnidiii ts is fiir iniiirmaiiiinal piiqiiM-siiiilv and i nnstiliilCN neilhrr an

cmlorsrnK'ni mif a rpntmrncndaiifm
Autfionzed Reseller

COmGES
From page 11

some small boosts. The UC would
receive a 3.3 percent increase over

last year, while the increase for the

CSV was 4 percent and for the

community colleges it was 3

percent.

Though some critics blame
Wilson for the downtown in higher

education, Maureen DiMarco,
Wilson's secretary of child deve-

lopment and education and a

candidate for state superintendent

of public instruction, said the

governor has provided leadership

at a lime when the economy has
weighed hard on the state.

DiMarco said that education
always has had Wilson's support

and continues to be one of his top

priwities. But other issues, she

said, have called for his immediate
attention.

"If we don't have a revenue
structure, we won't have jobs for

these students when they get out of

school, and if a community is

unsafe, then you can't go to school
in safety," she said. "The difficulty

is the recession hit us hard and the

governor has wcxiced hard to get us

out of it"

Wilson's campaign aides
referred questions about the gover-
nor's positions on higher educa-
tion to DiMarco, saying the
govemo- was not available for

comment because he was out
campaigning.

Wilson has not issued a formal
campaign statement on higher
education. His aides referred to a

speech he gave at the joint meeting

of CSU and UC officials in

OctobCT.

At that time, Wilson suggested

that California universities make a

guarantee to students that they will

graduate in four years— educators

estimate is takes 4.5 or more years

now — or the fifth year would be

free. He also proposed that the

state offer incentives to students

who can finish their degrees in

three years.

But Wilson said he made those

suggestions as ideas for university

officials to consider, and made no
commitments from his office.

Kathleen Brown, John Gar-
amendi and Tom Haydcn, the

Democratic challengers for Wil-

son's job, all claim that they will

pay more attention to higher

education than Wilson did and arc

prepared to make it a key issue of

their campaign.

Brown, CaUfomia's treasurer

and daughto* of former Gov. Pal

Brown, said she would so that she

could resi£re the state's inslitu

tiais of higher education to their

past glory, saying that their futures

arc tied to the future of the stale.

"1 am driven by some very

fundamental passions, and cxie of

them is education," Brown said in

an interview last vjeek. "I feci that

education is absolutely key to the

economy. There is no way the state

can get out of our recession unless

the educational system woiks."

Brown outlined five things she

said needed to be done to restore

higher education in this stale last

month during a spaxh to the

Faculty Association of Califcwnia

Community Colleges.

She endorses stabilizing studemt

fees and restructuring financial aid

programs while encouraging col-

leges and universities to explore

alternative ways of educating

students.

Garamendi said higher educa-

tion is a top priority in his

campaign.

"Higher education is a critical

clement in the eowiomic and social

development of this state," he said.

'The state tegislature reaffirmed

the master plan fw higher educa-

See page 13

^^t.
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COLLEGES
From page 12

titm a couple years ago, what we
have to do is gel it back on the right

track."

Garamendi, the state's insur-

ance commissicxier, said he too

would put a halt to escalating

student fees and would ensure that

higher education is adequately

funded.

Hayden, who chaired the

Assembly's committee on higher

education, said higher educatk)n

has to be among the top five

pwiorities of next govanor.

"The political leadership has

failed to do anything but rubber

stamp the higher fees and increas-

ing debt of students and the down
sizing of higher education in this

state," Hayden said.

Hayden said the key to salvag-

ing the stale's higher education

systems is an aggressive governor

who believes in the master plan

and provides the financial suppcrl

and policy oversight to the stale's

universities and colleges to make
sure they are ready for the next

century.

Callan, of the California Higher

Education Policy Center, an inde-

pendent think thank, said any

discussion by Wilson and the

candidates on higher education

will be a good step.

CREDIT CARP
From page 1

misuse of credit cards. Because of

this trend, Joe Kennedy, D

—

Mass.. son of the late Robert

Kennedy, is examining the way
credit cards are marketed to col-

lege students. Some believe he will

introduce legislation that will

make it harder for students to get

credit cards.

"Without knowing the risks of

credit, students have gotten

hooked on plastic and are racking

up huge diebts that will plague

them for years," said Kennedy,

chairman of a House subcommit-

tee on Consumer Credit and
Insurance, at a hearing in

Washington last week.

At the hearing, Kennedy recom-

mended that credit card companies

require students show some
ability to pay when ihey apply for a

credit card. He also suggested that

card issuers send students a sche-

dule that indicates h )w long it will

take to pay off average debt

when students only pay the mini-

mum balance;, which can be any-

where between S15 to $40.

Although most students agree

iJiat the misuse of credit cards is a

Widespread problem, many do not

want stricter standards that might

make it harcter for them to get

credit cards.

"I think it's rather childish. If a

student is out on his own, away
from his parents or if a minor is

wcH^kmg, then they should be able

to gel a crc-dit card," said undec-

larcel sophomore Chris Brown.

"Students are rCsSpoasiblc enough
ti) decide if they want a credit card

and how they use it."

Many also argue that if it was
harder fw students to obtain credit

cards, they would have no chance

of building credit history.

"You need some kind of credit

hisicwy. If we can't get cards, then

It's gomg to be very hard to buy
things without good credit," said

junior Paris Arbabzadeh, a bioche-

mistry major.

lUf AMI Kl( AN \\\ AKI
ASS(5IAri()N

Ml MOKIAI f'K(§,K \M.

1 H()l)-242^872 1

If this is your idea

of an allergy remedy,

consider us.

(310) 208-1209 UCIA Medical Plaza. Suite 410

Brum Care, UC Care, and most major meScalplans accepted.

ALLERGY

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at Eritish, Irish.,

New Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study Abroaci Information Session

Representative: Carolyn Watson
Monday, March 14

Date:

Location:

12:00 Noon
2408 Ackerraan Union

For further tfifofmalion please con\ac\. Your Study Ateoad Oflico on campus or the
Institute lor Study Abroad. Butler University. 4600 Sunset Avenue, Indianapolis. IN 46208.
Tel: 317/283^9336 or 1/800-868-0229.

FSHEt Samples!
3/14@ Ackerman Union

3/15 ©Hill Top Shop

10:00am -4:00pm

*^
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Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Practice" • 24 Hour Exner]{ency Service

AL. FALLAH, D.D.S
UCI^A Alumni

Member ofA.D.A. St. C.D.A.

All Phctses qfC€>snietic & General Dentistry
"Wc provide reliable and professional care"

• 10<M> Off UCLA. Student*.
St4»ff. and PActdty

• Provider* of D«>lt« I>«ntAl
Insurance

• Orthodonic* Avilwble
• CExrtended Hours
• We Cster to Dentsl Coii^ards

11-701 IVilsbire Blvd. Ste.l3^
1/2 Nli. VITest of 40S Ft-wy.

Corner of B«rrln|Ston & 'Wilaliire 826-1181

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

FER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION

• II

(31 0) 859-91 05
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.

I v|H-srjr is .1 irjdrm.irk of ( .inon Inc. '*"M ( .UK in I '. A

/Lt 4.5 lbs., (anoiVs Typestar'^' 10 and 220 may
r\hv lightweight, but theyVe heavyweights in

rhe world oi portable typewriters.

1 hey print crisp, clean characters sure to

impress the most demanding professors.

And they have automatic features

like word and character delete,

underlining and centering to make
It easier to create better looking

papers. On the lypestar 220, there's hpeitoT 1

even a built-m spell checker/corrector so you don't

have to drag along a dictionary.

What's more, their non-impact printing lets

you take them to quiet places such as the library.

And because they can also run on batteries, you

can even take them to the park,

lo find out where you can

pick up a lypestar personal

typewriter of vour own. call

I 800 4321 HOIlvpestijr 220

Canofi

QUAKE
From page 10

'They were pushing the hmiis

on the program, and there were no
hmils," he said. "We started bv

imposing de^idhnes and imposing

cost containment on the program.

As a result, we saved the taxpayers

about $50 million."

Coyle said the program's major

flaw was that it allowed local

officials lo process the initial loan

applications, but left it up to the

slate to ultimately pass judgment
on whether the loan should be

made.

Dividing respc^nsibilily for the

program created problems, he said.

'The local agencies ended up
being the advocates on behalf of

some borrowers." Coyle said.

The pending Loma Prieta appU-
cations stem from lengthy appeals

that have resulted from CCTiflicis

between loeal and slate officials,

he said.

In later disasters, Coyle said the

state either maintained full control

of the program or turned it over in

block grants to one or more local

agencies to run, he said.

Other changes have been made
as well. Most of ihe loans will

carry an interest rate of 8.5 percent

and loans will be capped at

$50,(XX).

State housing officials have
recommended that most of the

money earmarked for the program
- $415 million of il — go lo

single-family home repair. They
called for $160 million to go
toward repairs to multi-family

affordable housing.

VACCINE
From page 3

back to the same things we have
now," Pinkerton said, referring to

"safe sex" and the use of condoms.
Other UCLA researchers coun-

tered that in some countries, the

percentage of condom usage is

extremely low, possibly causing a

vaccine to be more elTective than

condom usage.

*'ln countries where condom
usage is only a few percent ... a

vaccine could be a benefit in

preventing infection, but in a

population where the incidence of
infection is low, it would not seem
to be as useful because you
wouldn't ne^xl it," said Gildon
Bcall, an An:>S researcher at

Harbor-UCLA Medical Center.

Another issue is that if the

vaccine was only used by members
of high-nsk groups, some pct)plc

might not gel vaccinated because
of an unfavorable association with
"stigmatized groups" like
intravenous drug users or
homosexuals, they said.

"If you arc in a position to use

the vaccine, you're telling people,

insurance companies, your dixUK
or employer something," .Abram-
son said. "You're saying that

you're, in a high-nsk group."

The agencies which alloc-ate

funding lo AIDS re.search still do
not publicly address the^sc issues in

fear of raising concern for the

discovery of a vaccine, Pinkerton
said.

Both researchers said they
hoped the article would be mfor
mativc in policy-making decisions

and allocating resources, in addi
tion to promoting debates and
forums.

"Just now It's finding its audi

once," Abramson said. "Then it

has lo come down to the congrcs
sional level."

It Works Wonders

American Heart
Association

GRAFHn
From page 8

like Beverly Hills.

They say graffiti hurts fwopeny

values, often leaving the impress-

ion that a neighborhood is poorly

policed and in wwse physical

conditicm than it really is.

Last year, anti-graffiti teams of

city workers and citizens used

more than 30,000 gallons of paint

to cover more than 130 acres of

graffiti, somelimes detCTminedly

repainting the same walls seven

limes in seven days in what

officials called a "zero-tolerance"

effort to thwart equally determined

taggers.

Buses have been coated with

graffiti resistant plastics, leading

taggers to abandon paint and pen

for sharp pointed etching tools.

Coils of razor wire {H^olecl bill-

boards and highway signs. Laws
have been passed that fwbid the

sale of spray paint to minore.

VIGIL
From page 3

said Glenn Omatsu. a UCLA staff

member of the Asian American
Studies CentCT who spoke at the

vigU.

'The Tibet situation should be a

wOTldwide issue," Omatsu said.

"UCLA, like American society, is

not so aware about world society.

The diffCTcnl student mobiliza-

licKis on campus, like the Palesti-

nian groups are doing, are positive

attempts to promote education

about how intematicmal events

apply to students as well as society

as a whole."

Children were among \hc stu-

dents, community members and

other suppOTters at the Tibetan

National Uprising Day.

Aware of the activity around

her, 3-year-old Tenzin Rinechen

stood with one hand chnging to her

mother's knees and her other small

hand clinching a large sign that

read: "Peace and a Free Tibet!"

Rinechen and her mother came
to the United Stales two years ago

from Tibet. Along with the other

demonstrators, their presence
offered support for the nonviolent

protest against China.

For many participants, the Chin

c^e invasion reprc^sents a violation

of basic human rights.

"I don't know that much about

Tibet, but I know they're

oppressed by China," said Sody
I^y, a fifth-year UCLA student

majoring in philosophy. "I'm

actually Cambodian, and we're an

oppressed people, too. So, I'm out

here to support my other oppressed

fellows."

The Chinese arc making Tibet a

nuclear dump site and are on the

verge of (testroying Tibe4an cul-

ture, said jH'olesier Tenzin Dorjee.

"We got invaded and depnved
of our freedom. We want Tibet to

have its own peace. That's why
we're protesting tonight — for

peace," Doijee said. "With our

peaceful demonstraticwi, we want
to tell China to leave Tibet because

(it) belwigs to Tibet."

BALLOTS
From page 1

$150 fnmi travel money.

If there IS leftover money in the

elections account, which is

expected to happen, the as.socia-

tion forum can transfer the money
back to the original accounts.

But the association is still

looking for ways lo save money,

especially the 31 cents postage it

costs the association to rcium each

ballot.

Ballots Will be mailed on April 2

and relumed ballots must be

postmarked by April 22.
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\0 UCLA Peer Health Counselors

If you've got a

question about

SEX,
who do you call?

4

The Sexual Health InfoLine
Answering questions about:

w
I

• Communicating with your partner about
• Cx)ntraception
• Condom~use
• Safe(r) Sex
• ( .hoosmg abstinence
• Sexually transmitted diseases

• HIV and AIDS
• HIV Antibody testing

^' c 7

All calls are ANONYMOUS
Sponsered by USAC/SHS

sex

v<m-:

t ^.
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Viewpoint

"I am greatly saddened by

the actions of the UCLA
researchers. It is appalling

that conduct like what hap-

pened at Tuskegee has been
happening right here at

UCLA for the last

10 years."

Greg Aller, a participant in UCLA's

Neuropsychiatnc Institute schizophrenia

study, who filed a complaint against NPI in

1992 after undergoing a severe relapse.

''(Some critics suggested)

we did something extra

unique and terrible to a

series ot unfortunate psy-

chotic patients. But what
we did was similar to or

better than what is done in

the community."
Dr. Michael Gitlin, one of the researchers

le<J(iiru3 the schi/ophrenia study.

m n

statement
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Editorial

Daily Bonn Viewpoint

Time to redefine
'informed consent'

Consent is a word we often

hear in the context of rape cases.

Lately, we are hearing the word

again, but this time, the case

involves patients enrolled in a

clinical trial at UCLA's
Neuropsychiatric Institute. The
National Institute of Health

released a statement last week
reprimanding NPI researchers

for not obtaining proper

informed consent from patients,

r'ifty patients took part in the

trial for treating schizophrenia

beginning in 1981. Specifically,

researchers were studying the

effects of an anti-schizophrenia

drug called Prolixin and the

coiTcsponding effects of being

taken off of the treatment. After

being removed from the drug,

23 of ihc patients relapsed,

suffering from paranoia and

hallucmations.

rragically, one patient.

UCLA student Antonio

LaMadrid, juin[)ed oft the

Lnginccrmg building to his

tlcalh. A second patient, Greg
Aller, also relapsed and

threatened to kill his parents and

assassinate George Bush at the

command of space aliens. The
families of LaMadrid and Aller

subsequently filed a complaint

m fall 1992 against NPI tor

failing to inform patients of the

potentially severe consequences

of a relapse.

Aller, a UCLA iiinior, wrote a

viewpoint to the Ihuly Brum
last Novenihei. cxpicssing his

concern lor uhat he perccised

to he the NPI rcscairbci s'

failure lo "inilieate foii-sei'jhk'

risks and alteinati\e tieaiinents

— tlie kcN elenieiits ot iiitoniied

eonsenl/" He callcii tor a puhlie

deflate on luinian expeniiieiitation

— a debate that inevitablv leatis

lo the issue ot seienee etliK s and

how lar seieniists can go foi ilie

sake ol research.

More urgently, however, the

h[leopieissue here lies m giviuii

i hoiees anil in (loing so.

avouling human exploitation In

tills I. ase, the patients apjiarently

uere not given ehoiees bet ause

they, as well as their tamihes.

were not properly intonned

about what might happen when
treatment was suddenly endeil

riie "side ettects" and risks

need to be spelled out. Dr Keith

Nuechterlein. one ot the

psychiatrists i ()n(halini: ibe

sehi/ophrenia siUil\, said the

consent forms tor the trial did

not mention the severity ot the

relapse because it is "hard to

convey to the family that the

course of a schizophrenic is

highly variable." "Variability" is

a weak excuse for not warning

patients and their families that

the treatment or removal from it

could produce extreme behavior

— even unforseeable behavior,

like jumping off of a building.

There have been 41 studies

conducted on removing patients

from schizophrenia treatment,

according to Dr. Adil Shamoo
from the University of Maryland

at Baltimore. There is, therefore,

no reason the researchers would

not have known about the risks

involved and no rea.son not to

communicate that to the patients

and their families.

But there may be some

t •

WW

positive change resulting from
this tragedy. The university has

revised its patient consent forms,

adding more specilic information

about consenting to participate ni

the variable aspects ot rcseaicii

programs. The NIH report also

recommeiuied the university add

a 'Nub)cct representative," a wm
member of the UCLA
comnuinity. to the comnnttee
that reviews such studies

inv(ilving the "severely

psychiatncally impaired."

Such inoves. it propeiK

implenienletl. aie steps m ibe

right tiuectii)!!. as researchers

need to realize they are dealing

with human beings, not

laboratory objects. Treatment

decisions shouki l">e made jointly

with patients, with the final woril

given by the patient, not the

physician, as suggested by Yale

Univeisity psychiatrist. Dr. Jay

Kat/. in the recent issue of the St.

Louis University Law Journal.

Kat/ called the existing idea

behmtl informed consent an

"empty ritual," noting that totlay.

patients sign forms that don't

provide them with the detaileil

information they are entitled. 11

this is true, then the time to

ledelmc "informetl consent" is

long (werdue.

Lxploiting humans lor

research cannot be tolerated; the

consequences, as we witnessed m
this case, are fatal.

Commentary

No such thing as a 'free lunch'
The ethics and economics of national

izcd healtfi insuraiKC jusl tlon't add up.

AdviKatcs of nationali/ing liealth care

argue that 37 million Americans are

deprived of a basic right to liealth

insurance. They further argue that we

will all get a better deal by nationalizing

health insurance.

James
MacCurdy

The first flaw is in the assertion ihai

health care is a basic right. No one has

yei made a cogent moral argument as to

why taxpayers should be forced to pay

for others' health insurance any more

than we should be toiced to pay for

others' car msurance. Nor why I stioukl

have to pay k)r the health care of a

smoker (and no, raising cigarette taxes

won't cover that).

F-rankly, most of the support U)r

nationalized health care comes not from

sympathy for the uninsured, but from

people who think they're going to get

iK'tter care, cheaper.

It just ain't so.

Holding all else equal, it simply

would not be possible to buy health care

for 37 million people and have every-

thing cost the same.

Rather, the President's plan depends

on government holding costs down, ^'et

it IS government that is largely respon

sible for the cost of health care today.

The solution is not more government

interference in health care, Init less.

Some 4.*S percent of the health care

bill in this country is paid by the govern

ment in one form or another. The

problem with this is that the goveniinetit

IS an indiscriminate, uncompetitive

purcha.scr. Such unfettered demand

naturally causes prices to rise (while

admittedly also increasing the amount of

service delivered).

At the same time, the government

restricts the supply of health care by

granting the American Medical As.stxiation

(the dcKtors' professional organization) a

monopoly on the accreditation of medical

sch{M)ls. Thus, a country with well over

3,(HK) colleges and universities possesses

fewer than 150 medical schtx)ls. Quality is

assured, as is a high price tag.

1 assert that health insurance, like car

msurance, is not the business ot ilie

government in any way, shape or tonn.

'Phis point of view will be criticized on a

number of irrelevant points.

bollowing their usual path, advocates of

the paternalistic state will first appeal to

sympathy by trotting out the 37 million

Americans without health insurance aiul

Will vilify those opposing nationalized

health care as ogres for not buying them

health insurance.

Of course they will not mention that of

the 37 million, half are in the 1 H 30 age

group, many of whom have simply chosen

to spend their hard-earned dollars on things

other than health insurance. Nor will they

mention that of the 37 million, only half

have been without health insuratice for over

one year. There are, in fact, fewer than 10

million "chronically uninsured" individuals

in this country — people who have had no

health insurance for two years or more.

'Hiat IS less than 4 percent of the popula-

tion.

By way of analogy, unemployment

figures include only those who do not umk
and who are looking for work, for these .iic

the only meaningtul unemployed. It h.is

apparentiv not uccuiTCii to the I'resKlent in

appiv the same siandard to his l hum nt a

health c.ire crisis. If we called every

.American who did not work last week

"unemployed." we'd have a historic

unemployment crisis loo.

Of course, often the most effective

"argument" for government action is to

consider a real human being who suffers

from the situation. This is the common
argument against drug legalization, and it

is the most common tactic for national

tiealth care arguements.

What this tactic misses — and what we,

as responsible voters must realize — is the

less obvious, more abstract connection

such policies have for the community as a

whole.

Nationalizing health care will, indeed,

pnwide insurance for 37 million people

without It. But everyone else will suffer,

except the very rich. Instead of a "two-

tier" system, there will be but one tier

the lower. Make no mistake: your care will

dro[) in quality, and your salary will be

taxed tor the privilege.

In opposing nationalized health care, 1

.1111 not unsympathetic to the situation of

ilie 4 percent with true health insurance

problems. Rather, I oppose the degradation

ol the care of the rest of the nation.

I do not lack sympathy for the p(K)r

because of my "privileged," college-

educated background, as will be said. It

isn't just the poor who would like the

government to give us free stuff — we'd

all like that. But what economists realize

and what advocates of .socializing industry

miss is that there just ain't no such thing as

a free lunch. I'll pay for my lunch; you

buy your own.

It IS abundantly clear that wc have a

health care problem in this country. It is

tar troin clear that there is a crisis, but the

['li-Nideni

diici. tioii.

I. Ill IS a goc)d step m that

James MacCurdy is a senior nhijon/n; in

sociology Ht^ < Ilium n appcdrs every

other Monihiv- lApiaUx opposed to oil

forms of tnoral coercion hv the stole,

MacCurd\ fully supp'orts the distrilmtinn

of condoms, birth control pills, ami

chastity belts m publn schools.

Counterpoints

Opposing definitions of Zionism
By Aria Razfar

.ludaism is a religion, riiristinnitv is

a religion. Buddhism is ,i rehpinn. irul

Islam is a religion. A person's attili.ihon

vv ith am ot llicse groups is h.iscu on

chou c and intellectual or spnitu.il

persuasion. Isiaels right to exist on

iruhtienous I'alestmi.in land is rchgiously

t)aseil, as Ron 'i aai i slaled in his ^

viewpoint ( 'Aildressmg stereotypes ot

/lonism. lews .iiui stale of Israel,

March 10): "Zionism is the belief that

Israel is the ancestral lewish homeland,"

Zionists claim that the fcws were

"[ironiised"' a homeland liy < kkI. In the

deniiKTatic protess, since Israel is eager

to tic ilemiKratic. religion antl whatever

you think (iiHJ pn>mised is separate from

state,

y ou cannot say that Israel "belongs"

to you by (iod's ordainment like the

colonialists saiil the West "belonged" to

them by (locls orilainment and justificil

rape, muriier antl subjugation of

indigenous people with i (incepts like

Manifest Dcstmy.

Judaism is not an ethnicity because

many have entered the religion by

persuasion and not birth. A nuijonty of

the mcxlcrn Jewish [>opulation constitute

Oshkanazi Jews who arc Luiropcan

converts to Judaism. People of Jewish

religious persuasion have diverse

ethnicities such as Polish, Persian,

Hthiopian, and Argentinian. If an

individual decided to convert to Judaism.

it would not, or should not, entitle him to

real estate in Israel.

Aside from this basic dem(x;ratic

precept, there is another ridicuIou.s

principle that is used to justify the

Zionistic claim. Zionists claim that

f^eCiiuse ot past persci iition. ihev .ne

entitled to the l.uul ot Israel, uhiih

iiK ident;iilv slretches troin the Nile to

(he laiphrates.

"An eve tot an ese. atul ,i tooth tor a

looth" is not written in the Liiuat I ho
IS the princi[ile ot iiistue m hiihiisni.

which {|(H". not me. in it voii i.ipe mv
molliei. I ra[x- SiUits. It me, his liuil o \,u\

rape mv mother. I punish viiii m order lo

establish lUSfRC accoiiliniJ Id (lie Mus.ui

L.iw.

It is atiiH lolls to luslilv present

persecution bec.iuse ot past [x-rsecutiim

I'urthennore, the past [vqietratiiis uere

l{uro{>e.in, not Palestinian.

Use I'alestmi.ins' claim to the land is

not religiously based. The issue is this I

live in my home. You come antl tell me
that others .ire t>eating you, and "CnKl"

told vou to take my home. You try to

unjustly take my home, but when 1

detent! what rightly belongs to me. you

call me "an extremist," "a

tundamentalist" and "a terrorist
'

Zionism is a Jewish nationalistic

movement based on fabricated religious

grounds and has no place in the

democratic arena. If you sincerely want

to know what Zionism is, then read "Hie

Protocols of the Elders of Zion," Ask Dr.

Weitzman. Ask Mr. Hertzcl ,Ask the

Zionists who collaborated with Hitler in

1933. Ask the Zionists who would rather

establish an empire, rather than save the

lives of "their" Jewish brothers. After

Hitler had massacred millions of Jews,

whv did the Zionists overwhelmingly

vote in favor of NOT TAKING
ACTION against a criminal? Judaism is

about justice. Zionism is about greed and

power.

Aria Razfar is a senior majoring in

linguistics and philosophy.

By Roni Zeiger

All ()t us surelv tx^lieve in some lies

riie most ilestnictive ot these lies ,ire those

that lire Isised on hatred, createtl w iih llie

nuipose ot perjvtuatmg this tialred

I w.is sHtiiit: ill the Keickhotl palio ori

'riiesd.iv . ami I i ould not help but overliear

.1 ^ otneis.ition .it a neighbonnij table A
erouji of stiKlenls were (lis. ussmg the

Israeli P.ilestiman issue One stuiknt was

ilcfming Zionism, and m doing so. reterreil

to 'The Protocols of the Plders of Zion
"

rtiis so called iliKument was written In

Kiissi.in antl Semites m the time ot the

C/ar and it outlines the Jew's phm to "take

over the workl," primarily tiy economic

measures. It has been distributed all over

the world antl is a elassu example ot a

blatant he createtl by one group, motivated

by their hatred oi another,

t'nhiriunatcly. lies are much easier to

create than to destroy 1 seklom doubt vvh.it

my parents lell me, vvh.it my fncntls chum
or even what I reatl Many ot these souries

(if inhirmation. however, are either

themselves nusinhirmetl or have

motivations ()ther than educating me with

the truth. I, like mt)st tif us, am also more

likely to believe what conveniently fits

mtt) the framework of my establishetl

beliefs.

We face a tremendous challenge m
dealing with reality, particularly with

issues as complex as the IsracliT*alestinian

one. However, lies like those founds in

"ITie ProttKols of the Elders of Zion" add

an unnecessary obstacle to our struggle h)r

peace. We must carefully tJecide what to

bel^vc as truth.

Roni Zeiger is a senior majoring in

biology.
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Letters

Joining liands

Editor:

I would like to express my thanks to the

board of the Jewish Student Union for their

timely respon.se to the Hebron massacre.

As a Muslim student at UCLA, I know that

there is much suspicion and

misunderstanding between the Jewish and

Muslim communities here. The
condemnation of the Hebron massacre by

JSU, by Chaim Seidler-Fcller (Director of

the Hillel Jewish Center) and others is a

step in the right direction.

The two communities need to

communicate. Muslims and Jews are so

close in their religions that it is a colossal

irony there is so much animosity between

them. Arabs and Jews are both descendenis

of Abraham, Ibrahim in Arabic (peace be

upon him), so they are literally cousins.

What needs to be understood by Jewish

.Americans, and Americans in general, is

that there is no inherent hatred between our

ctdiimunities. Only in the 20th century,

since the advent of Zionism and the State

iaf Israel being forced upon the Arabs o\

Palestine, has this animosity existed; it is a

[)oiitica! problem, not a religious nor racial

one.

The example of Muslim Spain

demt)nstrates the historic peace and

c(K)peration that Muslims and Jews have

shared. Many Jews call the 8(X) years (until

1492) during which Spain was ruled by

Arab Muslims as their (iolden Age. When
the rest of Europe was blinded in their

Dark Ages, Spain and the rest of the

Middle Ea.st was experiencing a brilliant

era when all kinds of knowledge

nt)urished. Jews in this era held positions

of honor throughout, as university

priitessors, as some of the highest

atlmmistrators in Spain, as physicians and

advisors ft) the Caliph. This v^^^as

unthinkable in Christian societies where

Jews were killed in pogroms as "(hrist-

killers." It IS Christian society that held

Anti-Semitism as part of its diyiMiKi tor st^

long, nt)i Islam.

We Muslims, espct Lilly Arabs, .tre .ilso

Semites (descendants ot Noah's son

Sheni). And if you consider the expulsions

ot 1492 from Spain, the reconquest of

Spam by Christians saw the Semites—
Jews as well as Muslims — thrown out of

that great civilization they built t()gether.

That IS the ideal we should strive hir

mutual respect and understantlmg.

I liope that Jews. Muslims antl

C linstuins lom hands m condemning ttie

senseless \ lolence m the West Bank anil

the other oi i iipied territories.

Shehryar Ahmad
Senior

Economics

Ethnic labeling

Editor:

1 iere ,ire Inree thmus tlutt .iii 'ih- r .ii rs i m

man have in common; 1 ) we .iie bom of .1

wom.m. 2) we ex[X;rience the necil to li.ivc

bowel movements, and 3) wc are all living

on 'de<uh row," ftir we will ilie somedav It

IS u[i to each of us to make lite (ui this

planet as pleasant as jKissible

It IS time U)T mankintl to stop arguing

o\Lr h<»w pef)ple should be lalxded.

Every pcrst>n deserves s()nic himi of

respect: labeling people t)nly serves the

puqitrsc of alienating those who are

tlitfercnt from the "ntinn." Wc arc in the

United States; let us become unitcil ami

stop allowing labels and their associations

tt) prevent us frtnii fulfilling taur

respt)nsibilily to act as human t)eings,

not gloried savages

Michael Kennedy

Letters to Viewpoint:
Please limit your comments to one

double spaced page. If referring to a

published article, please include its title

and publication date. Address letters to

Viewpoint, Daily Bruin, 225 Kerckhoff

Hall. Call 825-2216 for more info.

i
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tar draws a self-portrait.

UCLA artist captures
traditional art forms
By Barbara Hernandez
Daily Bruin Staff

Tern Star dwsn'i mind ihc

traditional. Though pen and ink in

the modem art world are almost

archaic, Star's style features just

that. "The kind of stuff that I'm

showing is very traditional," Star

says of her- first love, painting and
drawing, some of which are on
display at the Kerckhoff Art
Ciallery through March 18.

Although tlic seniOT art stu-

dent's teachings focus more on

UCLA
contemporary art forms, her pas

sions siiU lie with paint and pencil.

"I want to bring out the old stuff

and to have it rcapprcciatcd
agam." she says.

Many of her works arc portraits,

something she enjoys doing. "I

love to lake the ume and f(x;us in

ind bring out what I want tt) bring

iHJt," she says, '"nierc's a lot of

ume studying your subject . it's

as though when you're done you
have a mixture of your subject and
your self."

She admits that it's a liulc

cmbarrassmg to claim an affinity

fw portraiture. "A lot of coniem
[X)rary artists arc getting away
from that. It's been done,' " Star

says Though Star expcnmcnLs
with newer fomis, from abstract to

installations, she finds portraitua'

fulfills a basic need from child

IumkJ

Marred by dyslexia and a

dysfunctional family environment
as a child. Star found art, or, more
accurately, it found her. "I couldn't

read, 1 couldn't write. 1 could
barely speak, I stuttered. But I

could draw," she says in a poignant
tone. "It was the only way I could
express myself,"

As an object of simultaneous

insult and praise, art became one of
the few pmitive influeiKes in her
life. So positive, she's drawn to

Bruin Kids, a recreational pro-am
for childroi affiliated with the

UCLA ccmununity, whoe she can
teach artistic creativity and
eKpressioii.

Star initially arrived in Los

Angeles as an aspiring singer.

Years later, wiser from experi-

ences with New York galleries,

she tried again, this time as an

artist

Ever .so often she manages to

visit her family in New York. "I

like going back for visits, for the

comfort," she says, but still likes

the idea of being away when she

wants to be.

Amid talk of why Nordstrom 's

places garter belts and bustiers

near the espresso bar, and why men

in Los Angeles are really short,

Star keeps her level calm, defying

artistic stereotypes of mad charis-

ma. 'T.ach thing 1 did, 1 did with

care," she says. "I don't know, I'm
nt)t trying to say anything major or

profound." But she also comments
that her work is simple yet com
plex

Afterbirth" first l(X)ks like a

pleasant abstract m pastel pinks
and blues, but closer scrutiny

reveals a n(X)sc coiled around a

woman's neck. The collection of
wfvks IS ecloitic, from oils in a

traditional "Tulipe," to the more
visually exciting pen and ink

'I iving Room".
Star's images can provide hours

of philosophical conversation,

from even the mere.st of glances at

wcrks such as "The Actor" or

"Cicatrix." People will have their

own interpretation and their own
rea.soning for each pie-ce, but all

have the power to unearth a wealth

of foelmgs-

"Some are just portraits, but

other things are much more
embedded in my psyche. It just

shows I've been through a lot." A
serious moment passes before^ she

laughs. "It's a wonderful ouUet to

be an artist," she states. "But the

true artists," she says, distracted by
the three children moving in front

of her, "arc observer of life. They
really notice what's going wi."

Bound and ui^gogged in suburbia
Judy Davis finds solace in

nonstop arguing in 'Ref

By Mike Horowitz
Daily Bruin Staff

"The Ref c«ntCTS around the

home of a dysfunctional family

that is being held hostage by
Denis Leary. The husband and

"I've always found it

important as an actress

to feel free to be

unsympathetic. I'm

uncomfortable with

acting that becomes

reduced to popularity."

Judy Davis

wife battle throughout to such an

extent that, in wder for Leary to

solve his own problems, he needs

to sOTt through theirs first

Kevin Spacey and Judy Davis

play the couple, remarkable parts

because the script literally asks

{kX them to argue non-slop for an

hour and a half. In an interview at

the Regent Beverly Wilshire,

Broadway talent and respected

cinema star Judy Davis explained

the difficulty she and Spacey had

with nonstq) squabbling.

"We were both concerned with

it becoming mindless name-call-

ing, just background arguing,"

confides the actress. "It may end

up being that in the film, but we
didn't want it to actually be that"

While parts of the dialogue

were on iJie page, much of the

hilarity audiences will find in the

film comes off the top of their

heads. "The script would be two
lines of argument which were

very funny," says Davis, "then it

would say 'continue arguing' ox

'random arguing* or 'ad-lib

arguing.' Then it was up to us."

The veteran actors supplied

director Ted Demme with plenty

of choices fw scenes. "Each lake

went a slightly different way
because we were improvising,"

she says, "In one, we'd end up
calling each other really shocking

names and in another one it would
go a little more iniellectual."

Yet apparently there was
enough in the original script to get

the actress involved in the movie
in the first place. A critically-hail-

ed Broadway actress and star of

films such as "Barton Fink,"

"Hannah and her Sisters," and
"Impromtu," she's not normally

considered a comedienne. But
"The Ref interested her as a

change of pace, and she shines in

the film.

Sitting with her in the hotel and
listening to her Australian accent,

it's surprising how perfect her

American housewife-speak com-
es across in the movie. Davis says

she worked with her Juliard

school speech coach before film-

ing. "I do a bit of initial work and
then I kind of forget about it 1

think that's the only way to

approach an accent," she says,

"once you become conscious of

the sounds you're making you're

dead."

On-set, Davis shifts back and
forth between personas. "A kx of

actors beUeve it's best to suck to

the acxrent all day," she smiles,

"I've tried doing that, but 1 feel

dishonest I feel 1 have to revert to

my own voice."

Sometimes, however, it was
hard to switch back.

Kevin Spacey and Judy Davis play dysfunctional hostages In "The R

"It's a great persona," she says,

"When we were filming up in

Toronto I'd come home some-
times and 1 wouldn't want to let it

go. Jokes always work better in an

American accent They do, 1

swear."

And she swears in "The Ref
— a lot. Although Denis Leary
out-curses her word-for-word, it

is still something of a record for

Davis. She feels that although it

may be offensive to some audi-

ence membCTS, it is necessary to

the script for shock value and

humor.

"The biggest argument against

expletives is that it diminishes the

power of language, there are

jxobably much more interesting

and informative ways of saying

it" she shrugs, "but that's one of

the jokes of this film, that these

pec^le, they're not communicat-

ing very well anymore. They're

down to the basics."

The Chasseurs are definitely

not on their best behaviw. No one
is safe from their tirades. At one

point Davis' character attacks the

family matriarch: "Is it a cinema
first?" she laughs, "I don't ima-

gine anyone's ever called a 75-

year-old actress a cocksucker

before."

While attacks like these can't

be doing wonders for her charac-

ter's hkability, Davis is uncon-

cerned. "I've always found it

important as an actress to feel free

to be unsympathetic. I'm uncom-
fcMlable with acting that becomes
reduced to popularity."

In "The Ref," Judy Davis isn't

really concerned witli being any-

one's best friend, she's concerned
with lunging for Kevin Spacey's

throat and battling it out in a

verbal free-fcw-all. Just another

great performance by a brilliant

and talented Australian actress.

ART: Terri Star. Oraw^gs and pakit
inge on view at the Kerckhoff Art G^ery
Ifvough Marcfi 18. Admission is free.

Crowded House continues evolving sound;
performs two shows at Wiltem this week
By Mike Gillette

Daily Bruin Staff

The best Crowded House songs

sound inspired, crafted and meti

culously rehearsed and pcrfwrne^t

as though the band strove to

achieve perfection.

Because of this it could be a

Utile disheartening to hear key
boardist Mark Hart describe the

somewhat off-handedncss of tt)e

band's actual process. "Neil (Finn)

usually has a seed of an idea — a

verse, or a chorus, that he brings to

the band. Lyrics arc always the last

thing. I've seen him scribbling

them out on the day we record," he

says.

Yet in a wty, it's this sloppy

grace that gives the band its charm.
Anyone who's seen them live, or

who's plannii^ to attend their

Wednesday w Thursday night

shows at Wiltcrn Theater in Holly-

wood knows ttiis. The band's

perfect Wend rf gorgeous songs

and uproarious humor makc^ for a

ime of a kind experience.

The band has been a critical and
fan favorite siiKe the release of its

self tilled debut in 1986. The
lovely "Don't Dream It's Over"

and Beatle-esquc "Something So
Strong" announced singer/song

writer Finn as a major lalent Soon
after, they released the darker and
richly rewarding work 'Temple of

Low Men" and the cheery, tuneful

"W(xxlface."

Yet while both of these albums
(H^oved huge sellers around the

wOTld, neither spawned a hit in

America where the band has relied

on alternative radio and word of

mouth for sales.

Last month they released their

most adventurous album yet
'Togelter Alcme." Working in the

New ZealaiKl beach community
Kare Kare, the band exj^nded
ttieir musical palette to incorpcnate

many of the instruments they

(fiscovQi^ in the area, and evor

wrote a song to feature the Icxal

choir.

In addition, the band also found

a sound that had more (knsity than

they've had before, largely due to

the addition of Hart, who joined

the band after Neil's brother Tim
departed during the Woodfac^ ti^r

to pursue a solo career.

Hart never auditioned for the

job, but rather came on as a matter

of necessity. "They needed smne-
one so quickly and so desperately

that they hired me before they met
me and 1 played a gig the next

night I hterally learned the songs

on the plane ride there," he said.

The band worked in New
Zealand with producca- Youth, the

fomer l»ssist of Killing J(^e. now
best known for his remix work
with such diverse acts as U2 and

MKhae! Jackson.

"He's a vCTy unproduceT-likc

producer," HMt said. "He'll sit in

the micMte (^ the room, roll a joint

aid s^^y his I^ad t»ck and forth.

When he dcx;sn't like something
he'll go 'Uh, that's not nght* He
won't suggest things, like 'Change
this to a C-minor. he'll just say

'That's not quite right'"

Hart says he never felt a

pressure to fit in with Finn and the

other two original members Nick

Seymour and Paul Hester, who are

known for their lively wits and

wild Australian spirits.

"1 always sort of fit in," said the

(h7, meditative American. "I never

tried to keep up with the banter. It's

insane. You'd have to be really

aggressive to do that I'm sat of

like the rope that keejK us in the

harbor. I'm , . . I'm the glue."

Hart says the band is pleased

with the results of the new album.

While the album may have a few
weak tr^ks, it's satisfying on the

whole, and features a few
mom^its, like ttie kiUer single

"Locked Out" and the majestia

See dHmeiA, pa^ 23

films
Nine Inch Nails

"Downward Spiral"

(Nothing/lnterscope)

Trent Reznor made industrial

music with Nine Inch Nails' debut

album, "Pretty Hate Machine." He
takes it eons into the future with his

latest record, "Downward Spiral."

"Spiral" is the definitive mastCT-

work evCTyone hoped the EP
"Broken" would be, only more so.

The LP clutches the listener by the

throat and delivers song after song

of angCT and depression.

The album details someone's
destructive slide into oblivion,

sttiflping off layer after layer of

their life. Reznor has told inter-

viewers he find this optimistic.

That may not be one's immediate

reaction to lyrics like "Your God is

dead, and no one cares/ If there's a

hell, I'll see you there" from

"Heresy." The album rips apart

religion, rape, suicide, and rela-

tionships with Reznor' s explosive

and versatile singing and evil

lyrical outlook.

After 10 or so tracks of

fist-forming, blood-

curdling, snarling

depression ripping apart

life piece by miserable

piece, you'll have shot

so far past bitter you'll

be shouting along with

glee.

ITie music here tar outpaces
NlN's preceding work. Where the

keyboard-based "Hate Machine"
reveled in its low production

values and hectic simphcity. and
"Wish" highlighted dense and
heavy guitarwcrk U) add power
and conviction, "IX)wnward Spi

ral" pulls all of his talents together

into a cohesive whole. Rc/nor uses

computers to link guitar contortion

to U^ashy thu(kling drumwork as

his flawless and stylish h(x>ks

weave the stxigs together. In his

drive to create moods and feelings

in his music, he pulls m mcrcas
ingly hectic and entropic live

drumwork and layers of synthe

sized noise.

If this music sounds confusing

and intimidating, that is because at

first It can be. "Downward Spiral"

takes a few listens to reveal its

genius. Aside from the KRCX?
singles "March of the Pigs" and
"Control," both incredible m
intensity, the album's highlights

are "Becoming," "Piggy" and the

disco msh and sheer power of

"Ruiner."

Nine Inch Nails' music is the

perfect thing to listen to when
bitter. After 10 or so tracks of fist-

forming, bkxxl-curdling, snarling

dejyession ripping apart life piece

by miserable piece, you'll have

shot so far past bitter ^hi'U be

shcHiting along witfi gk«. It's

catharsis therapy. Tttnt Reznor
style.

MHw Itofovfilz

Paul Hogan and Cuba Gooding
Jr. star in 'iJgtitnIng Jack."

"Lightning Jack"
Written by Paul Hogan

Directed by Simon Wincer
Starring Paul Hogan, Cuba Gooding Jr and

Beverly D'Angelo

Scripted by and starring Paul
Hogan, known worldwide for his

"Crocodile Dundee" character,

"Lightning Jack" is billed as a

comedy about the American old-

west centering on the adventures

of an old gunfighter who wishes
people realized how good of a

shooter he was. When Ben Doyle,

(Cuba Gooding, Jr.) a young,
intelligent mule comes into his life,

they set off on a series of misad-
ventures, wherein Jack discovers

the true meaning of friendship, and
Doyle discovers the true meaning
of adventure and excitement.

Yee-haw!
Certainly Hogan, after his last

disastrous outing in "Almost an

Angel" several years ago, was
looking for a film which could
enable him to show off the special

Aussie charm of his which made
'Dundee" so enjoyable. IJnforui

nately, his new film is like watch-
ing a third-grade play come id the

big screen.

Riding bareback on Hogan 's

decent script dircx:lor Simon Win
ccr ("Free Willy", "Lonesome
Dove") miscucs jokes and skips

plot points. Nothing lerribly origi-

nal happens, and actually, nothing

tcmbly interesting happens either.

You keep waiting for the big

gunfight m "Lighmmg Jack." The
pomllcss but exciting acUon sccju

cncc seems like it should be jusi

around the comer. It r^vcr comes
Hogan and GtXHlmg try their

harck-st to bring energy to the film,

both giving their most charming
performances. However,
D'.Angclo, as the whore with a

hean of gold, lcx)ks thankful that

she found a role that required less

energy than as the mom in

"National Lamp(K>n's Vac:auon."

Jeff Shore

"Sirens"
Written by John Duigan
Directed by J(^n Duigan

Starring Hugh Grant, Tara FitzgaaW, and
Sam Neill

John Duigan's "Sirens" follows

a young Anglican clergyman,
Tony (Hugh Grant), and his wife,

Estella (Taia Filzgwald), as they

journey to Australia to pay a

persuasive visit to painter N(xman
Lindsay (Sam NeiU) and his wife.

TcMiy's missicm in tli« Australian

nne Mountains is to attemfM bo get

Lindsay to dn^ his scandalous,

sacrilegioos nude punting fiom an

S«e pagA 23
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ian actor Hogan
Dundee phase t

By Jeffrey Shore

Crocodile Dundee isn't sup-

posed lo go soft. But there he was,

the charmingly unflappable Aussie

who didn't blink twice at a

switchblade, going to pieces.
" 'What the heU's this?' I was

thinking. It's a cattle stampede!"

says Dundee, laughing nervously.

Then, pausing to regain some
composure, "1 lost all my calm in

the earthquake."

Actually, Paul Hogan, the actor

who played Dundee, was doing the

talking, but the distinction between

the two men is s<xnetimes a hard

one lo make. As Cuba Gooding Jr.,

his co-star in his latest film,

"Lighming Jack," says of his first

meeting with Hogan, "I saw this

figure open the door, and it was
like — Crocodile Dundee!"

It's been nearly a decade since

Hogan crept into our national

consciousness and trivia questions

as the charmingly rugged man
slipping shrimp onto the barbie,

then taming New York as Croco-

dile Dundee. His worldwide suc-

cess has made him, (or some
people, "the only Australian they

know."
But despite his tremendous

success, Hogan still sounds Uke the

unassuming, working class "fella"

he was raised as.

'I'm not particularly muscle

bound CM- handsome or anything

else," says Hogan, his soothingly

familiar accent dripping &x)m his

words. "I'm not anything special."

Of course, it's not hard for a man
regarded as a naticxial treasure in

his homeland to be honest about

his shortcomings. In fact, Hogan
exudes the deep ccxifidence of a

man truly pleased with his work
and the state of his life.

"1 had a bad temper until I got

into the entertainment business,"

says Hogan, defying the usual

OTder of things in Hollywood. "I

think I had a bad temper from

frustration. That vanished almost

completely when I got into com-
edy. I don't think I've gone off the

handle in 20 years."

Twenty years ago, Hogan was a

middle-aged, malcontent high rig-

ger on bridges in Sydney Harbor,

working a string of dead-end jobs.

But, Hogan, who, as he says

"gave no indication to anybody,

including myself, that I would end

up in the entertainment business,"

turned a guest spot on a TV talent

show into his own, extremely

popular TV show. Suddenly, this

quiet wOTker who's only creative

expression had been heckling

others had found a success he'd

never dreamed of.

Now, Hogan is hoping for

success again with the release of

"Lightning Jack," a comedy about

an aging gunslinger in the Ameri-

can old-wesL

"I wanted to make Jack para-

noid, shallow, vain, self-centered,

short-sighted, superstitious," says

Hogan of his protagonist "In other

words, someone we can all iden-

tify with,"

Not one to shy away from self-

deprecating humor, Hogan doesn't

mind being the brunt of the joke if

It will make people feel better.

"It's sort of like, let's make sure

that the biggest fool, or the object

of the joke, is me" says Hogan,

"And I still come out of it all right"

Choosing his goals carefully,

Hogan is more concerned about

leaving his audience feeling great

than creating great art.

"I want you to feel that you've

had a good laugh," says Hogan.

"And that you've also seen some
good sides of human nature. I

know it's swimmin' against the

mainstream a bit . .
."

Relying on his self-assuredness

and popularity back home, Hogan
financed the film by offering it as a

stock on the Sydney Exchange, a

highly unusual tactic.

"On the good side," says Hogan.
"if it all works out, you make
money for friends, relatives,

neighbors and a lot of small time

Paul Hogan and Cuba Gooding Jr. star in "Lightning Jack." It has

been nearly a decade since Crocodile Dundee charmed viewers

with his infamous Aussie accent.

mvestOTS.

"At the same time," admits

Hogan, "if it fails, you've let down
a lot of people."

Just because a little "sheakah"

like our 6.8 earthquake rattled

Hogan, don't think that he's going

too soft in his old age.

"We were fishing at his house in

Australia (without bait)," relates

Gooding Jr. "We're trying to reel

something up and nothing's biting,

and all of the sudden I hear POW!
POW! POW! And there (is

Hogan), standing on the hill,

shooting the fish with a shotgun!"
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News

News :;

News o

Out of This
World

Carmen
Sdtego

News

Saved by
the Bell :

,

Today's
Gourmet

A-Team "Mission ol

Peace'

Power
Rangers

Wonder
Years ;

;

i»;

3«

GOB

Ricki Lake Embarrassai
by "sexy" molhefS

TV Patrol

News
May Ngan
News

Primer Impacto

Rifleman Rat Patrol

News

Full House
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Business
Report

News

CBS News

NBC Nightly

News c^

Family
Matters

Highway
P^l
Ent Tonight

Family
Matters

MacNell/Lehrer
Newshour n
ABC World
News

Jeopardy!

Love
Connection

Hard Copy

Cheers

Life and
Times

Wheel of

Fortune '

Evening
Shade c;

Fresh
Prince

Dave's
Wortd c;

Someone
Like Me q

Mwphy
Brown q
Blossom (In

Stereo) c;

Love & War
"Bali Ha'i" g
Mad About
You (R) [?

* * "Peggy Sue Go\ Mamed" (
1 986) Kathleen Turner

A woman goes back to her senior year in high school

I'll Fly Away "Hello and
Goodbye" (In Stereo)

Day One

NBA Basketball

Center (bvei

Los Angeles Lakers ai Ui.ah Jazz From the Delta News

Audrey Hepburn
Remembered (In Stereo)

Northern Exposure "Fish

Story" (In Stereo) q
Frasier "The
Cruat)le" Q

Wings
(

Stereo)

News (In Stereo)

Pledge
Break

News Q

News

Cheers

Lata Show (In Stereo) g

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

g
Designing
Women c;

Twilight

Zone

"Spenser Ceremony '( 1 993) Roben Unch Spenser^

Susan and Hawk rnusi save a leen-aqe prostitute :

;

* ' ; "Charade"
{

1 963) Gary GranL A woman is

targeted m a search (or her dead husband's loot

Sweating Bullets "Man
With the Midas Touch" (R)

Late Night (In Stereo)

Love
Connection

Later
Stereo'T

Twilight

Zone

Something
Ventured

News

Married.

With

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Golden Dragon Parade

Cops (in

Stereo) :,

Cosby
Show

Nottcias

Hogan's
Heroes

Noticiero

Unrvision

Newhart

Married Current
With

I

Affair :

;

Star Trek; The Next
Generation (In Stereoi

Wortd Report News
Mandarin

Dos Muleres. un Camino

Bonanza "The Cokjr.el"

* * *
' / The Road Warrior "

( 1 98 1 1 Mel Gibson A loner

detends oil-producers from sadistic nomads :

;

Baywatch
'

InsKJe" ;R)

Thr" Child

In Stereo)

KTE Daily

Drama
Korean
News

Mas Alia del Puente
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David L Wolper
Presents: Corle; Mont
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Came
"The Rains

(1939) Myrna Loy

Sherlock Holmes
Mysteries

ILoveioy Mysteries
jStew*

1nsh

Paid
Program

Spies (R)

Paid

Spies (R)

Star Trek: Tne Next
Ger>er3tion "Attached"

American
Seoul

News

News

News

KempoTV

News Nightline

Shiriey Men who want

!

control their wives

Cops (^In

Stereo) :;

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Japan News Magazine

Corazon S^vaje

Combat!
Frve"

Chapel at AWe-

Cnstina: Edicion
Especial

The Black Swan" (1942) An ex-pirate i

asked to capture two tormer comrades

Two by Scorsese (Ri Cfvarr^lin

on FUm

Primefwws

Saturday Nigh! Live

Larry King Live

SAS
Theater

Alnwst Live

(R)

"Rose

(1939. Musjoai

/ Washington Square"
Alee fa\

South Bank Show
Genet" (R)

Jean

WoridNews

' ê, AI Jdscxi

David L, Woiper
Presents: Coriez Mc-nt

Perry Mason "The Case o(

the iJuplicate Case

Sherlock HolTr)es

Mysteries^

Noticias

Paid
Program

M'A'S'H

Remington Steele

Steele of the Night"

In the

Inside

Edition

Three's
Company

Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)

Sumo
Digest

Noticiero

Univision

Paid
Program

Emshab
With Parvis

American
Journal

Paid
Program

Dear John
Do, Baby" :

Paid
Program

News (R) (In Stereo)

(Off Air)

*'2 "The North Star"

(1943) Dana Andrews

World
Tonwrrow

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Asalto 8and/do" (199?, Drama) Gustavc>

Rodriguez, Vilma Otazo

Loveloy Mysteries

Stew
'Insh

Hot Seat
Hiohliahts

Spies (P)

Downey

Spies (R)

iPaid

I Program

Paid
Program

"Innocent

Abrd"

Paid
Program

Paid
Program
Chaiytin y
susArnigos

Paid
Program

** "LiHleLord

Faonfteroy"(i936,

* "Blryid and Sand" ( 1 94 1 , Oama) Tyrone Power, Rita Haywonh
A popular matador's atlair [eopardizes his career and tatnily

Stand-Up,
Stand-Up

Soa(}

Event of ttte Day

Portrait of a People
Gambians, Senegalese Nation (R)

Howard Stem on Tour
Pnvate Parts

Outsl<te ttie Lines

Punky
Brewster

Big Brott>er

Jake I

J

(4:00)

tsssnce"
i

'} "Bare

1982. Drama)

57

21

23

45

99

31

20

15

17

Most Wanted (In StefRo)

Salute Your
Shorts (R)

Skier's

Giride

WUdL Wild West "Night of

theBrame"

m

Hidden
Temple

Family 'Changes"

SkUng
Ametwa

MacQivver

5

'Deathlock" (In

Europe - This Great

Talk Soup News Daily Late Night With David
Letterman

Auto Racing NASCAR Grand NatKXial Bosch Light

300 From Allanta Motor Speedviray in Hampton, Ga

America Coast to Coast
"Geysers ol YeHowslcme"

Rin Tin Tin

K-9Cop

Supermar-
ke< Sweep

Daily Dose
(In Stereo)

Looney
Tunes

For^n
AffMrs

Alpine

Challeofle

New Lassie

Shop Til

You Drop

Trasf)ed (In

Stereo)

Looney
Tunes

NBA BMketbsll

NYPD

Inside

Skiing

Waitons "The Gypsies'

Unsolved Mysteries

Jon Stewart
In Slereo)

Doug

Rock
Videos

Bullwinkle

*' J "Day lor AAgrtf (1973) Jacqueline Bisset.

Problems begin to mouni (or a director working^on a 1

ShoviSiz

Im

Sports
Tonight

Moneyline

Mystery ScietKe Theater

3<K)0"The Magic Sword
"

Newsnight

KIdsin tfie

Hall

Today (R)

Whose
Line?

Event of the Day

Portrait of a People
Gambians, Senegalese Nation (R

Talk Soup

March
Madr>ess

Pure Soap

Sportscer»-

Young Rld«^ "OW
Scores" (In Slereo) ;

Sisters

Day'

The Cokj Light of

Europe - This Great

F.Y.E! (R)

Up Close

News Daily

Two by Scorsese (R)

Larry King Live (R)

Saturday Night Live

Worldwide
Update

A-List (R)

* "The Rams Came" (1939, Drama) Myma Loy A

doctor in India becomes involved with an tnglish lady

Charr^in
on Film (R)

Sports
Latenlght

PoliticaHy

IfKorrect

South B»ikShow
Genet" (R)

'.Jean

Crossfire

(R)

News

*'.' 'The

Black Swan

***'^ "Day tor Niqhl"

{
1 973) .Jacqueline Bisset

Living in the
'908 (R)

Showbiz
Today (R)

Mystery Science Theater 3000 "Citv Limrts " (R)

Public Policy Conference

America Coast to Coast
"Geysers of Yelloiwstone"

Bloopers-
Jokes

Lifestyles-

Rich

Wings Footage o( NATO s

combat choppers (R)

Talk Soup

Bodytjuilding Ms Olympia From New York (R)

Pure Soap

Sportscerv
ter

Rescue 911 (In Stereo) 700 Club

The
.4 Woman CaWedGoWfl"( 1982) Ingrid Bergman

lie of fonner Isradi Pnme Minister GoWa Meir

Prime Time (In Stereo;

Con(*att "BreakOLrt"

Snowboarding
Pro Series

Amencan

Partridge Morti&
Faniily [Mindy

Ben Casey "Go Not Ciently

Into the Night"

I Love Lucy

Wendy and
Me

Unplugged (Rj (In Stereo)

Bob
NewtMirt

People's
Choice

Los Angeles L^wa at Utah .Jazz From the Delta

Boiing: Fi^t Night at the Great Western Forum From
Ingiewood, Calif (Live)

Gym*(a(a" (1985) An agent atlempts

Ninia

Tur&M
Nlnla

Turbes
Wings "High

Anxiety" i j

Wings (In

Stereo) g
IMonai QeograpMc Exptorar Antarctica Life in the Freezer" A kick at the natural

Ol Antarctca. Moated by David Atteoborough claioryCT An

lod Squad

(4:30) *H "DonlTetHer
f5M9-(1990j'PG-13- g
Kkfs Incofp.

MoumCM)
{4m) *'kV,'Pr9tudetoa
Km8''{i9^MtcBetam\

(4:30)

W»(r (i9eo)fa

FugHtvs g

'/^ 'Cadc^shack //" (1988, Comedy) Jackie Mason, An
obnoxkxis businessman jgns a snoobah country dub

Charito
BfWOB

Torlcelsons Fasria Talc Theate:
Gotd»od<s and 3B^

(1993) FUchwd Gere AprBst»ned-

lAM) **Vi T«fafon-(1977
Omm Brooaon, Lea fWtiicfc.

dead Civil War soldwr returns to his wife
'

PG-13' cj

*H Ihe American Success Company'
(1979, Comedy) Jell ftidges. 'PG'

Si^gBnse;
Alan

lucky&

H IBefw's Weetfna- (1990. Comedy;
nAkte.(inrI gtereo) Tf q

Munler, She Wrote "The
List o< Un L«Tn«ntov" ::;

to secure a military site in Asia

WWFMvchto
Wrestlwnania X

Mary Tyler

Moore [J

BeavisA
Butt-head

Mary Tyler

Moore c;

Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes

Unsolved Mysteries

Paid
Program
Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Up Close

Black
Stallion

Beavis &
Butt-head

Dick Van
Dyke

Unsolved
Mysteries^

Alternative Nation (In

Sierwj)

**"5

tries t^

Press Box

GetSmwt
(Pari 1 of ?)

'Eternally yours" (1939) lorefta YcMjng A woman
: get her magiaan husband to settle down

Dragnet

Public Policy Conference

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
ProgrMn

College Basketball: Atlantic Coast Conf
Tournament Champonship - Teams TBA

Maniac
Mansion

Thirtysomathtng
Class" E.

Paid
Program

'Life

Jon Stewart
(In Stereo)

A.

Hitchcock

Rock
Videos

Superman

Paid
Program

Pn

Dreamttme
(In Stereo)

Donna Reed

SfK)p at Home

SneauxZone

'j "Duel ol the T/far7s"(1963, Adventure) Steve Reeves. Gordon

Scott Abandoned twins Romulus and Remus are raised by a she-wolf

SHk Staikings "Mother

Love' (In Stereo) [j

National GeograpMc Explorer "Antarctica bfe m the Freezer" A look at ttie natural

history ol Antarctica. Hosted by David Attenborough (R) c j

Simon I ShnonKo^

*Vj "L^3 0/Fartft"(1992) ^eve Matn A phony faith

healer tak« his schwrong show to Kansas 'P&ia' g
Avortea %Axlem Tim«"
(In aereo) g

Paid
Program

Wings "Das
Plane" tp

Wings (In

Stereo) c;

World of Audubon (R)

Paid
Proyam

PM
Proflfam

*** "Shadbi*ofaDotAf"(l943| Teresa Wright A
mun^er hides out within his sistef^s unknowing tamtfy

**« "VW)/fe /Men CantJwTV"( 1992) Woody Harreteon

Two basketball husters form an unlfcriy partnership. 'R'

Championship
Kickboxin

Quantum Lam) "Leap
Back June 15, 1999 ''

* "Hercules and the

Princess ol Troy" ( 1 965)

Odd Couple

Press Box
(R)

CHIPS "The

Grudge"

Hollywood
Insloar (R)

'Cooir i Peary The Race to ttie Pote" (1983) Explorefs

each daim to have reached the North Pole first

Home Shopping

lepfwc^mm" {]992) Tenaits at J»i oW
farmhotae ye stefced by ai evM gnome

**¥) 'Backstib' (1 990) An architect

awaitens beade fte cor|^ of his bc«s

Wayon r(l993)
'sloadM

miiio Estevsz. g

** "HsigBre'n^^ Fugitives invade

the town of a \rt^n»n veftumed^awm

** 'Warri hkinM' (1992) Three sexy

Its mateh wits witti foreign ^iies. 'R'

eecomes War" (1992) Two vain

women via tor ttie secrrt to eternal 8fe. g

"Wild Cacfu9"{ 1992) Two vacatwners

cross paths witn a homicidal ex^con. 'NR'

***'A "A IVorW Apart" (1988) Barbara Hershey A
Soutti African yrl le^ tt^e effects of ^)artheM, PG'

**'^ 't3roun(#weC^y"J1992, Comedy)
aWMufray. (^ Slweo) 'PG* Q

"Round Trri

loHeaver^

**** "Ben Hur'

Charllon H«ton
'(19691

'G' tj

P^m^a Fnends''(l992) An Englishman

hokjs an evwitful reunion for old fnends

*»H 'IwoEvtlE]
Keitei An

* * Vi 'TrarKers ///. DOh Uves -
( 1 992.

Science Fiction) Tm Thonwrson. 'R* g

"(1990, Horror) Adrienne Barbeau, Harvey

two stories by Edgar Allan Poe. (In Slereo) 'R' (1992) 'R'

** "Prey o/»)flC/iamateon" (1992

Su^>ense) Daphne Zuniyt 'R'

^N
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'Bedroom' turns out
to be a literal 'Farce'

--'-^-^mm-i^^^'M

By Jennifer Rldmiond
Daily Bruin Staff

Three bedrooms, four couples,

eight aiuioyii^ En^h accrats

and a voy confusing soap-<^)era-

lype-plot Thai's the basis fcM- Alan
Aycldx)urn's **Bedroom Farce,"

running at the Odyssey Theater.

E>elia (Judy O'Dea) and Ernest

(Hugh Rose) arc getting ready for

their annual anniversary dinner

when it comes out that their son,

Trevor (Steven Myles) and
daughler-in-law, Susamiah (Patri-

cia DeLaunay) are having marital

|xx)blems.

Cut to: Nick (Jon Chardiet) and
Jan (Laura Miller), another couple
who know the feuding pair. Jan's

getting ready fw Malcohn (Mark
Mills) and Kate's (Jennifo- But-

tell) house-warming party. Nick
remains in bed because he hurt his

back while tying his shoes.

As Jan gets ready, it slips out

that Trevor, ho- ex, will be at the

party and that she's heard he's

having marital problems. She
leaves Nick to wallow in his

misery as the lights come up on
Malcohn and Kate.

These two are also in the [xxx^ss

of getting ready. Guests are due to

arrive any minute, and the couple
has a blast hiding each other's

shoes; too bad the audience isn't

having as much fun as they are.

And, then again, just in case the

audience has missed it, the dispute

between Trevcu' and Susannah
comes up again.

It's not until the eighth scene the

audience meets the couple, and it

isn't worth the wait
Myles* Trevor is totally unbe-

lievable. His accent doesn't wcHk,

his acting leaves plenty to be
desired and his jokes fall flat But
even with all that, he's still better

than his "better-half."

Once Susannah enters, the plot

goes from silly to ludicrous. It

seems all she does is cry, complain

and repeat her mantra: "I'm not

unattractive, I am attractive." But
it's not completely DeLaunay 's

fault that her role projects as so

annoying. Evoi though her so-so

acting ability definitely hampers
an already stupid role, it's really

Ayckboum's script that's respon-

sible for this "farce." With a

character like this as the basis for a

story, it's understandable why the

production plummets.

While the couple is bickering,

the other six characters are left to

run around like chickens with their

heads cut off as they desperately

try to deal with the feuding pair.

Though the script does have a

few shining mom^its (mainly in

the second act), over all,

Ayckboum's script is a British

farce without the funny, dry humor

Steven Myles, Patricia DeLaunay star In 'Bedroom Farce.' a soai>operaesque performance running

at The Oc^sey.

his lata* plays possess. Besides the

muddled plot, Ayckboum's char-

acters lack spice and charisma.

They're flat and unint^esting.

Only Kate. Nick, Ernest and Delia

provide some sort of delight,

mainly due to their acting abiUties.

Buttell's short, clipped attitude

comes off very well. TTie audience

can't help but crack a smile when
she flnaUy blows her top after

Trevor calls her by the wrong
name several times. She has a

comedic talent that adds to an

otherwise dull (Hoduction.

The same goes for Chardiet

Althou^ he is bed-ridden for the

whole jxtxluction he uses his lines

and v(nce to turn his situation to a

hysterically funny predicament

He's vCTy forward and bmtally

blunt which make his character

one of the few highlights.

While Buttell and Chardiet are

right on from beginning to end, the

old^ couple, Delia and Ernest

don't really make their mark untU

the second act

After being woken up and
ousted from his own bed, it's

understandable why Rose's Ernest

is angry. He lets his feelings come
through and doesn't hold back
when the opportunity finally

arises. Once he puts his talents to

use, he's a pure delight. His spouse

is of the same stature. O'Dea
shines when dealing with Susan-

nah. These scenes allow the

audience to have a good time.

She's fiinny and hits all the jokes

with a 100 percent punch.

But even with these four shining

stars, the play can't get out of the

mud.

STAGE: "Bedroom Faroe* Written by
Man Ayckboum. Produced tiy Long-
/iew Productions. Dtrected t)y Maria
QanvHudson. Starring Hugh Rose,
Judy O'Dea and Jon CnardieL Running
at the Odyssey Theater through March
27. Thursdays through Saturdays at

8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. TIX:

$18, 16. 14. 12. For more info call (3 10)
477-2055.
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3 out of 4
Skeptics Agree

...this deal is too good to miss !!

Stiicleiit Speeiiil
Diiily We<ir Soil Loiis P^jckiicjo Sl^rj.UO

Disposable Contact I oiis P^ickacje S200 OO
(lriclLiHo«> .; iiix f^iick-. 12 L_<Mi'.t--. P<m FyV-.

PiickiJCjo-^ incliidos.: EExi^un, l.ofii^o;^, & Follcjvy-Up Odic
10"o OiscoLint on iill Eiyogkissos.

Call our office today to schedule an appointment

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weybum Ave. * Comer of Wcybum & Broxtgn^" 208^748 or 208-8841

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
5 guys 4 trends 3 lovers 2 friends 1 band

BagkBeat
You know the music, but that's only half the story. I

¥il^[ililMIIIiSUtJlinw.mWlHlMfliliwii ii^ HBH tWinillW
.r^a!«!i»liii«flBIS,MMTJimra™'iMlil«llillM'»?Jff;M»«^,i[^

s''"""" '.--=. '^'iw. IllWilliisiii";™™ O4N NM)fi« ' i*tf*tatl4« \,m^n

Tuesday, March 15

8:00 PM
Ackerman Grand

Ballroom
Courtesy of

Efltolainnient

Passes Available At

Central Ticket Office

Monday, March 14

CAMPUS

EVENTS

» i U C I »

DRAKIM ^n,^
NOIR ^-^^'

maxelL IMO-COLLfCT

/r> UPto44r4 ^ %^^

"Bad Girls West," on display at the Wight Art Gallery until March

20, features such artlsltic works as the above Black Mall, by

Theresa Pendlebury.

Bad Girls sit nicely to

talk funny feminism
By Nicole Cavazos

Actr !lv»

writes and she may answer, "What

do I have to lose?" It is unlikely

that she would say something like,

"To further my cause," or

"Because I HAVE to," or "To
make lots of money," even though

all of these might very well be the

case.

In conjunction with the Wight

Gallery's current exhibition, "Bad

Girls West," the gallery hosted a

symposium this Saturday entitled,

"Goodness Has Nothing to Do

"I Started writing

because things really do

bug me. But instead of

letting myself get ulcers

over them, I try to find

the humor in them."

Mlchele Serros

With It; Humor & Transgression in

Contemporary Feminist An."
Both the ongoing exhibit and the

sym{x>sium explore the use of

humor as a means for change and

transgression.

Included m Saiurday's events

were the satiric, often scathing

longue-irKhcck works of UCLA
Chicana studies student, Michcle

Serros; performanci; artist, Dcnisc

Uyehara; writer, Ruth Foreman;

arusl, Tlieresa Pendlebury; and

vocal/performance artist, Satori

Shakaor.

A i^nel of feminist scholars lexl

discussions with such titles as

"The rhetonc of bad girls," "Bad

girls and the femmist theory," as

well as "How many feminists does

it take to screw in a light bulb?"

Serros, who read an excerpt

from her new book, "Chicana

Falsa," has always known instinc-

tively that humor was the best way
to get your point across. "I started

writing because things really do
bug me," ScrrcK says. "But instead

of letting myself get ulcers over

them, I try to find the hunux m
them."

Alth(High many of the images

that we s^ in a lot of feminist art

involve oppressed women with

unhappy erKiings, Serros' female

characters are all strong and
usually triumphant in the end. "I

get tired of hearing about
oppressed women or women as

victims," Serrc» says. "(McMt of

the women) in my stories arc

fighting apinst stereotypes and

winning."

Artist Theresa Pendlebury
showed slides detailing her work,

mainly concerning the mylholc^y

and construction of the "suffering
•art-icf " F^r '"x^Ti"!'* she investi-

gates how society appropriates the

artists as a disturbed person

plagued with temper tantrums.

"With Van Gogh, you can't look at

his wwk without the biography,

which means you can't look at the

work the way it should be looked

at," says Pendlebury.

The women represented by
performance artist Denise Uyeha-

ra also fight against stereotypes,

especially those against Asian-

American women. "People pxjr-

ceivc Asian women to be cute,

benign or childlike," Uyehara

says.

In her piece, "Hello Sex Kitty,"

which she performed at the after

ntxin pcirtion of the symposium,

Uyehara examined an Asian

Amencan woman's sexuality by

mixing "text and breasts, wetness

and big guas and a token Asian

Ixsbian Comedian."

A longuein-chcek erotica

piece, playing on the innocent

Japanese "Hello Kiuy" cartoon

icCTi, which Uyehara says reprc

sejitcd the "in" crowd she always

wanted to be a part of growing up.

Now she uses the "Hello Kiuy"

icon in a subversive way to

dismantle sexual stereotypes of

Asian women, specifically the

"mysterious oriental concubine

dragon lady stereotype and the

sutwnissive unplucked cherry bios

som."

According to the press

announcement, "It's a birthday

party for the Asian body and you

have to lick more than frosting."

"We have to be able to laugh at

ourselves, to make light of some
very tough issues," Uyehara says.

"I do this because I have tove and

respect fw myself, but there is this

criticism (if a woman shows her

body in pubUc) that it is done for

spectacle."

"1 want to be able to express my
sexuality freely to the world

without being called a spa;tacle

just because I'm a woman,"
Uyehara says.

But is it .something for you? "Go
ask Hello Kitty; she likes to

watch."
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REVIEWS
From page 19

international art exhibition. The
two argue over things while Estella

gets her morals rearranged by
Lindsay's three live-in models
(File MacPherson, Kate Fischer,

and Portia De Rossi) and his blind

handyman Devlin. As the eight are

stuck together due to a freak train

derailment, T«iy and Estella get

taught that their uptight ways are

too stuffy by the consistently

naked Bohemian household.

Sound like a great comedy plot?

Not really.

How about a failed art film?

"Sirens" meanders through a

uncompelling slOTy, wasting the

talent of Grant and Neill to exploit

the rich acting potential of the

rcal-hfe pin-ups.

Tony spends the entire film

complaining to his wife that

Lindsay is just trying to shock and
church-bait him, yet that is pre-

cisely what Duigan does to the

audience. He Ungers over the nude
models long enough to wear away
any sexiness or appeal they had in

the first place.

The models are incredibly

aggravating. They are such poor
actresses given such flimsy mater-

ial that they aUenate the audience
to an extent we'd rather hang out

with a rejFessed Anglican minis-

ter. Scenes where the models taunt

and tease blind odd-jobs stud

DevUn are among the worst in a

bad film.

Yet Duigan can't just settle for a
poorly perfcHtned drama. Instead

he looks deeper to wacky outback
humor. Enjoy dumb Australian

pub dwellers, cutesy koala bears,

and people puking because of the

swervy-curvy dirt roads down
under.

I realize many males who are

reading this are shocla^ that not
only am I panning this nightmare,

but I'm knocking scenes with

supermodels naked. As in, no
clothes. My sexuality is being
questioned as you read.

Oh well, this movie is pathetic.

Buy the Swimsuit Issue and let the

lack of box office dollars for this

movie show Elle she should never
try acting again.

Michael Horowitz

CROWDED
From page 18

"Cathcnne's Wheel" that rank

among Crowded House's best.

The band is anxious to get on the

r(Md to support the new rccwd
Hart says. As well, he hopes the

band's fans will emtaace the new
sound they've created on
"Together Alone."

"To us it does sound like

Crowded House," he said. "It had

just never macte it to recwd befwe.

We know what we sound like."

Bruin
n^
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NjCrau/or - Telephones

Sales • Service • Installations

TALK CHEAP

Motorola Hip-Phone Motorola Bravo Phis

Call Timer

20Hre.Stan(l-Bv 16MefliorvCap.

Tnne Stamp

32 Number Speed Dial Locking Fealnrc

100 Min. Talk-Time

(w/securltY deposlO

OFFERING

PacTel
Cellular Service

(818) 791-9553

PHI ETA SIGMA
UCLA CHAPTER

SCHOLARSHIPAWARDS
Two $250.00 scholarship awards are available

for members who meet the following eligibility

requirements:

Will not be graduating before Winter

of 1995
- Was initiated Spring 1 993 or before

- Is a member of the UCLA chapter of

Phi Eta Sigma

Applications are available now, and are due March
18, 1994 by 5 00 pm No late applications will be
accepted.

Applications are available at the Dean of Students
Office. 1206 Murphy Hall.

For more information, please call (310) 825-3871

.

Sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma.

UCLfl SiU'^ENj COMMITTEE IFOltTHEArtS

UtLR MEXICAN
RRiS Serie^a

and KPCO proudly presents

n-^ -w -r with the ^ T- T X

PoNcho SANcHe

TfleSdatj, flpril 5th, 8:00 pm
l3 dollars, and fi^e dolIarJ UC^n JtQdentS

Tickets available at the UCLA Central Ticket Office & TicketMaster.

t.
Charge by photie (310) 825^2101

(Just off Wilshire, west of the 405, take Santa Monica Line 2) ^^B
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassity, revise, or reject any

classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Brum

Our oilice is open Monday-Friday, 9-4.

Classified rates Deadlines

CimifM llM ids:

1 wofking day before printing, l)y noon

ClanttM display ads:

? working days before printing, by noon

Make cfiecks payable to the

UCLA Daily Bruin

There are no cancellations after noon the day beiore printing.

Daily, 20 words or less

Daily, each additional word

Weekly, 20 words or less

Weekly, each additKinal word

Display ads — student ral&'coi inch

Display a(te — loal rate/col inch

S/OO

45

?5 00

130

8 00

11 15

The ASUCLA Communicatiore Board fufly supports the University ol CaBfomia s potey on nondls

crimirHtion No medium stall accept aNenisements wtucti piesent persons ot any ongin, race.

religion, sex. or sexual orientatton in a demeaning way or imply that ttwy are Hmited to positions,

capabilities . roles or status In society Neither the DaHy Bruin nor the ASUCl> Communications Board

has investigated any ol the services advertised or the advertisers represented In this issue Any person

believing that an advertisement In this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated

herein should communtcate complaints in writing to the Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225

Kerckhoff Hall, 308 West*ood Placi, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistau* with housing cteaimi-

nation problems, c^ the UCLA Housing Ottee at (310) 825 4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing

Offee at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad

1

.

Start your ad vi/ith the merchandise you are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations — make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s) 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

WIN $$$

BOOK COLLECTION
STUrXNT Book Collection Competition spon
Mxed by Library - $1 .300 In prizes. Learn more
at Boole Collecting Woricshop Wed. March
16th, 4«) PM, URL Smith Room Ask at

campus Ijlxaries for details.

Campus Recruitment

Alcoliolics Anonymous
Mon Discussion. FrI. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Stucfy, AU 3525

Tuos and Wed. Discussk>n, Dental A3-029

A»Tlrr>es 12:10-1:00pm

for utcohoScs or indKiduak who have a
drinking problem.

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

Campus Recruitment

Start Your Paralecj.al Career Now
Enter the fastest growing occupation m the country with exciting job

opportunities in pnvate law firms, corporations and government

•Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975

•Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

•Evening classes 'Special day program for college graduates

•Financial aid and scholarships •Excellent placement service

Evening classes begin April 25

I niversity of West Los Angeles
School ol Paralegal Studies

Call For Information (310)215-3339

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF
Dedicated to Providing Qmhty Le^al Education

I a\N ID Dturet

f- ull I ime

Part lime

Itas I u ning

Innovative

Paralcual i*ri»griim

( erlificate

AAHS Ikgrns

Evening Satuni(i\ ( Imsi

fA, i^tfvi by *he Caiitorma

UWLA
Sports Tickets

WORLD CUP 1994 T-SHIRTS! Various coun-

sries: U.S.A., Germany, Colombia, Mexico,

Brawl, Italia, SMi«den, Spain, etc $1100
delivery available. Call (818)772-2170.

Concert Tickets

TWO TICKETS FOR VO YO MA CXSNCOtT at

Wadnworth March 17 8:a0pm. S40 each.

ai (^74-8420.

Good Deals

Good Deals

GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-Fast and reliable service

-Cheaper prices than ASUCLA

•25 Announcemente for $31 .90

-1 00 Announcements for $44.90

For more Info, c^l Elegant

InvltatJons (310)652-6550

designed to prepare

students for ttie ctemanding challenges of the

legal prnfession

• Small dosses

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• LQVern«OltipOI

1950 3rd Street, LoNfecneCA

(714)596-1846

Encino Compui
5445 Balboa Bou

(818)981-4529

VI /SO

5445 Balboa Boutevard Encino, CA 9i3i6

The University of I a Vmn© is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS

HOLLYWOOD PIANO KENpL(X).

(213)462-2329

f.^isceilaneous

SCHOURSHIPS
Scholanhip mmmibmd. Mora than 300,000
•ouroH ^allabl*. for mof« infonn^ion call

(3101393-0018.

• Laser printer $250 00
•Window unit air

conditioner $125 00
•Microwave $50.00.

Must sell by 3/22.
Call (310)273-5536.

Personal

OPINION POLL
-pRO^>K)ICE FOR MEN- Shouki m man be

bound by a woman't unilateral dec'wlan

regpiding an inplanned pregnancy? Hear the

dM>^» & rt^Mtr your vote far Ic^ativc input.

1(90(4287-9026 $2.5(^ln ^ipix. 4 mint

ISyri. 1/1 rqd. Equinox Comm.
(213)960-4337.

Good Deals

^ Bartend iir

As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Placement

Lov/est Tuirion

(Financing Avail.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

h>4ational Bartenders School

Miscellaneous

^ c Free walk-in statistical |
consulting

(Dffered by ttie Department of

Biostatistics (Public Health)

Graduate students

C

c

t

c

c

c

-c

Weeks 2 thai 9 of each quarter

Services include advising on

study design, data collection.

data management, data

screening, and analysis

Consulting only. No class

tutoring or actual written reports

Hours: MorKiay-Thursday

1 :00-3 :00pm only. Telephone:

206-6346 or 825-5250 Place:

Rm A1 -237 Center for the

Health Sciences.

3^

3^

SALES
CARDSERVICE
INTERNATIONAL
• OUTSIDE SALES •

W()fkirHj vvith t)Uhirio5.s ()<vvri('is

» ",tn! jlishitu J
'fi(«f( r>fin; s rt'ijit H

( It 'i lit (_ ord f
)f< II f ''iSii ly oi_cuui its

If' tr^e So. Coiit (vna.

-c JUAl IMI f I
I l ^fiS

• if.' Air jir j<_,

• 1 I
.' * - yj

CALL SHAWN 800-735-4171

L

Graduate Center for

Child Development and

Psychotherapy, L.A.,

accepting applications

for 9/94, Ph.D. Clinical

Child Psychology.
psychoanalytically

oriented program,

213-655-8175
SPORTS/BEACH/WANTtD: Male preferred to

play sports with and drive 7 yr old boy to and
fromMalibu Colony. iai S hfs, 1 :30-4:30, 3 4

aftemoon^«^. Musi have safe car, excxllerrt

<friver. (310)45W)535.

Research Subjects

X}-45 year old African-AmMlcan ««onien

r^ecded for dietary study. Complete: short

irnervlew, questionaire, 2 falloW-i^) calls

Recieve: $10, nutritional summary
(310)629 0031.

• ALCOHOLICS •
Free tfCatmerrtA«feaFch oppofti«ilties for ako^
hoi abusers. bK^udas outpatler^ medication &
oounselir^ therapy. Free range (rf medical

services. Matrix Center. D1rt27S-999S.

tniovMnens «MiiTB»
WOMEN KTWfBat 1»4i WITH NOMIM.
MENtTmiAL PEMOOt, NOTON ^ITH
coNTmxnotmmucdPOR vMHOus
rruDct OF Moof^ HO««ioictiy«

UB«TflUM.CyOlS. F¥0UHfll^PlliOR
NO MOOD ffVMPIOIMte^OMC VOUR PERODl
CALL Oia)ia»«4a2YOU «WU.K mUD FOR

YOlffi PMVnCIWION

Daily Bruin Moiidi^,MaicliX4,1994 28
MB

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment Research Subjects Research Subjects

COLLEGE GRADS STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE
$25,000

Enterphse, one of America's fastest growing and
largest privately held companies with over 150

offices throughout the Southland, seeks bright,

motivated people to share is our success.

YOU'LL NEED:
• BS/BA DEGREE

• STRONG COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• RETAIL MANAGEMENT/ SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS

• THE DESIRE TO PURSUE A CAREER IN GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

THE CHALLENGE...

You'll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management
and more... while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD:
First year earnings to $26K. Outstanding candidates

reach manager level within 9 months to 1 1/2 years,

earning $30 $55K within 2 2 1/2 yrs.

THE CAREER:

Promotions 100% from within are based on

individual performance.

INTERESTED?
Call Jill

ENTERPRtSH (310)827-7239

J^

'?

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

^s

da! ifornia CLlMiCAL TRIALS
MEDICAL GROUP

*\.
Please call: 1-800-854-3902

Good Deals Good Deals

VOLUNTEERS AGES
14-30 NEEDED

with

FACIAL ACNE

Volunteers WIU BE PAID
UP TO $120.00 to

participate in a research

study involving a new
treatment under a

dermatologist's supervision.

CALL (310)828-8887

Ts SKIN RESEARCH FOUNDAIION

, OFCAUFORNU

Good Deals

EARN UP TO
$300.00
Males and Females
in Good Health

Between the Ages of
18 and 55 Needed

For a Research Study
on Sensirivity to Sunlight

Must Always Burn
and Tan Minimally

and Have Blue or Green
F;yes, Blonde or Red Hair

PLEASE CALL
THE SKIN RESEARCH

FOUNDATION
(310) 828-8887

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions
to food additives such as

coJorlns agents,
monosldlum slutamate or

preservatives, and you might
wish to participate In an
on-campus research study,

please call 1-800-633-51497

Wanted

ATTENTION UCLA FOOTBALLERSI Wanted
to buy game used Rose Bawi Jersey. Call

collect. Or. Lewis (41 4)481 •«564.

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

$39
(up to 4 x-rays)

U.ao) (310) 475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home
S. Soleimanian, D.O^.
1620 Westwotxi Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenlnjp & Saturdays

EARN $1 5.00 BY TAKING TWO QUESTION-
NAIRES. Students are needed to fiil-oU two
anonymous questionnaires {2 different titnes).

They each Uke about 40 minUes. You will be
paid $15.00 toUl to complete the questiorv

naires. This research Is conduaed at the UCLA
Department of Psychology and it on back-
ground characteristics, menxxy, ar>d behavior
patterns. To take the questionnaires, you must
be at least 18 years of age arxj must call in

advance for an appointment. Please call

206-7803, ONLY at the following specific

times: Weekdays (except Friday), from 4pm to

6pm only.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, \wth atten-

tional problems needed for IXII^ research

project Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation (3 10)825-0392.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Strictly confidential.

(310)285-0333.

EGG DONORS I^EDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 years old with medical insur-

ance. Payment of $22(X) for medical process.

Mima Navas (310)829-6782, Monday-Friday.

Pregnancy

COPY X'PRESS PRESENTS

to PROFESSORS, students, staff. & TA's

(800)828COPY
SCRIPT SERVICE & BINDING ONE DAY SERVICE - MULTICOLOR

Research Subjects

BEDWETTING (ENURETK) BOYS 711 yrs

r>eeded for LXILA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 »nd a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

* COUPLES *
with 1 boy A 1 girl ages 6- 1 2 needed for UCLA
marjul conflict retearch $100 or frtm feed

bacic & workshop (310V825 7732

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YRS and
their families needed for IXZLA rcsearcii pro^

jed. Receive $20 and have a scientific

leaminjt experience (310)825-0392.

Westwood Women's Center

Free

Pregnancy
test.

Expert

gyne-

cologist

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
Sexually Transmitted Dlseatb

310-444-9221 '

1429 Westwood Blvd

(3 blocks south of Wilshire)

Research Subjects

ON SITE XEROX DOCUTECH'"
1 St Generation From Computer Disc • Electronic Comptrter Press • 600 DPI

^^gjh Resolution Quality Fast Turn Around on Urge Volt^ne Orders

NERVOaS? ANxioas?
RESTLESS? WORRIED?

We are delighted to announce that our Xerox "DOCUTECH"

has arrived. We are now capable of storing your jobs in

our DOCUTECH's memory. Bring your orders in on a Mac

or IBM disc. Print Ready File, hard disc, or use your

modem. We will store your file and copy only what is

requested for your reader, packet, or paper.

We are also happy to inform you of our CANON COLOR BUBBLE JET

COPIER. It copies up to 36' long by 22" wide, enlarges up to 1200%,

and reduces up to 50%.

We also make standard size C^NON LASER copies: all models, most

binding, cutting, laminating, shrink wrapping, printing, numbering,

and folding.

MIDK \l < .l.'c »l 1

i^lin-.i^ < .ill i aoo i> :> 1 N * M > .

>

H >,-! If hi '.
I

•^\*A-..-k .\ a \ .: rf.
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Rides Offered Rides Offered Rides Offered

L.A.XPRESS
AIKPORT SHUTTLE

RIDE TO AIRPORT
Because we know how good

11 is to be with family during

break; we take you to

LAX and when you

return, we take

you back, for

only 20 dollars

Round Trip.

Special discount

rate to other airports

or events is available

For advance reservation please call

(310)404-2120
or froml.AX

1-800-1 ARRIVK

Present the bottom

coupon to drivers to receive

this special discounted rate.

' IICIA
I Area

to
LAX

LAXPRESS$10
1-800-1 ARRIVE

I
LAX LAXPRESS$10

to 1-800-1 ARRIVE
I — -

I

Special student ticket i
UCLA Special student ticket

Exp. Nov. 30, 1994 ArCa Exp. Nov. 30, 1994

Health Services

* ACNE CARE *
Increase your self-confidence. Low cost. Mild-

severe acne Call Linda Skin Therapy

(909)985 7478

• STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,

individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi

rty Special student rale, sliding scale Ltz

C<xjld IMf»17869 Aflen Ring-supervisor,

PhD PSYtaOTO. (310)576-5957

THIGH CREAM Melts cellulite 1 00% guaran

teed (310)281 8828

Beauty Services 2:

CREATE THE LOOK
YOU WANT

Linda Gache, licensed in

psychology & beauty, will help

you create the look you love.

Hor expertise will guide you
toward the right hairstyle,

make up, and Nvordrobe. Linda

offers a comprehensive
approach to inner & outer

beauty. Private and group
sessions (310)441-9185

Help Wanted

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

You can permanently remove all hair from

any part of your face or twdyl Let':, lalk

about your special needs today

luGila

1 95 1 UJestuJood Blvd.

(310)208-8193

Help Wanted

Acne. Tattoos

SunsDOts & Scars

Non-Surgical Laser Therapy for

painless facial skin rejuvenation

and removal of acne, tattoos.

sunspots,& scars. Low cost.

Free Consultation Call

1-800-685-6574

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn big

$$$ + travel the world free! (Carribean,

Europe, etc). Summer/permanent positions

available. Guaranteed success! Call

(919)929 4398 ext. c184

ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED Aixjitions by

appointment only. For comrnercials, films, and

print ads All types + ages needed No
experience fTecessary No registration fees

(all Today Irriage (B18) 222 9C)91

ADMINISTRATIVE A.SSISTANT P/TtA, BH
Healthcare Software Company, perfect Engl

ish, WordPerfect required, PM helpful

(T10)«S9 7277

Ai TERSCHCXIX BUDDY and morning school

driver fof 1 2 year old gir! Tues, Wed, Thurs

(310)472 024fl, Carol or (310)472 9f,b=j,

Barbara

WANTED
GRADUATE

STUDENT/DOCTOR IN

SCHOOL OF
PSYCHOLOGY/PSYCHIATRY

TO TUTOR GENTLEMAN
SCHOLAR 2 HOURS, 3

TIMESAVK. (FLEXIBLE HOURS
AND DAYS) $20/HOUR AND

OPEN, PARKING

PLEASE PHONE:
310/470-3588

TimiRING UNDER DIRECTION

OF PROFESSOR OF

PSYCH0Ii3GY/PSYCHIATRY

I*nychothoi-»py Support GrDupa
H«fn Support ivn Etivirt»nrn«Tit

« Womenfl . Maru • Ycxins A<]ult - Co-Ed*
• Art PaychothafBiiy

Inaivl4<ial. Fanthr * OhbIb

Wosl ('(last ( OuiiM'liiii; ('onliT

310-417B-0223 <nct. 1 or 2
Encino & AVo»t 1j.A,
Vrtm Initial C;an»ult«Uon

STOP DRINKING OR
LEARN TO CUT DOWN

PRfV«Tl, OC»«FIDEKnAL LESSONS. NtyT

RELKnOUSLY BASED

MARC F. KERN, PH.D.

(310)478-0776(714)5^9311
A RBALBTTC APPROACH TO WORKABl£
A OO-ABLB UFB MANAOEkeKT CXMNTRCt.

ALASKA f ISHERIf S SlIMSM k f ,M(*lOYMF N I

EARN UP TO $15,000 TVtlS SUMMER IN

CANNERIES, PRCX^ESSORS, ETC MAI f

/

EEMAIF NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ROOM/BOARD,/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVIDE!)!

GUARANTEED St JC( ESS' (919)929 4198 pxI

A1B4

ALAS»tA SUMArtfR EMfT^OYMENT fishenei

Many earn $20004i'month in canneries or

$3000 $6000+/month on fishing vesseli

Many employers provide room A board and

transportation No expenertce rtecessaryl Eor

rrxxe information call: 1 206S45 4155 ext

A5934

Independent
Film Production

Company
seeking part time

receptionist. Hours
Monday through Friday

l:«)to6:.30; $8.00 p/hr.

Student possessing a

professional manner,

appearance, and clear

Sf)eaking voice should mail

resume and/or personal

information to PAC, H 1 1

1

Santa Monica Blvd. , Ste

1100, LA, CA 90025, Attn:

j. Lumber!. No walk ins.

'ASSEMBLERS' Easy work, excellent income

to assemble products at home. Info

(213)243 8288

BACK WORKER for woman's health care

facility Exp , career potential Own car WLA
and T/ area Call after 1 1 AM (310)fl39 5S32

BEHAVIOR.AI HEALTH CARE CO seeks FT

administraiivc assistant w/ general office skills;

insurance ver ifications, collections, data entry,

etc tyoia (213)655-4518.

CAMPUS POSITION Available for UCLA
Students Only We Work Around Your Classes

Sunset Village Dining Services $6 63A^r Con
tact Dave at (310)206.7688 Immediate Em
ployment for Winter 1994 Available

C .ASHIER Prestigious Century ( ily lot alinn

i2 4PM Mon Sat $5/hr C all 11 a78S-(X)01

,

ask for Tom

( ASHIERS NEEDED PT;1^T Apply 1«1 UC 1 A
Medical Plaza Plaza f>ll & f^ill

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

CASTING IMN4CDtATELY! Extris needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(213)651-6102.

CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM seeks energetic,

personable student for P/T office clerk position

ASAP. Duties include atton>cy filing faxing,

relief switch board, copyir^g and special pro^

jects as needed. Hours 2-9pm, M-F, $9-1 1/hr

Must have some computer experierx* arxJ law

office background. EOE. Contact Donna
(310)277 6910.

CHILDRENS GYM INSTRUCTOR Full-time-

WEEKDAYS A MUST! Ill Must be energetic and

love kids. Paid experience teaching groups of

infants/young children REQUIRED. Terrific

opportunity. (310)454-1875.

COMMUNITY SERVKZE OfFKTERS (CSOs) are

hiring UCLA students now! $6.1 6 to start, up to

$9.10. 1 5+ hrvWk, flex, sched. Call 825^760
for info.

COUNSELORS; CAMP WAYNE, brolherAisler

camp, NE.PA.6/23^21/94. Have the most

memorable summer of your life! Coaches,

teachers, and college age students needed to

teach at specialty areas. Lots of other jobs

available. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, Satur-

day, April 16lh. For more information, call

l-80a756-CAMP or 516^889 3217 or write

12 Allcvard St, Lido Beach, N.Y. 11561.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to

$2,000-iVnrH). on Cruise Ships or Larxl-Tour

companies. World travel. Summer & Full-Time

employment available. No exp necessary. For

info call 1 206-634-0468 ext.C5934.

DAY CAMPS serving Conejo and San Fer

nando Valleys, Simi, Camarillo & Malibu seek

fun, caring general counselors & special in

structors for nature, gym, horseback riding,

fishing, boating, crafts, swimming, song lead-

ing, ropes course 4 rrxxe. Now interviewing

618-865^6263.

EARN $500- $4000+ per month. All applicants

welcome. Work locally. Flexible hours. Part-

time or full-time. Call (618)764-6910.

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at home. All

materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box

.395, Olathe, KS, 66051.

$ EARN EXTRA $
EARN FROM $200-400, P/T Looking for

10-15 individuals to work flexible hours loc-

ally! Career opportunities and internships

available! Call: (800)998 6670
(714)375-0491

EARN $$$ STUFFING ENVELOPES! Send a

SASE to: P.O Box 270442 Fort Collins, CO
80527.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER. PT/FT, SARAH
KNAPP COFFEE seeks intelligent, pleasant

people to work at any of our three Westside

locations, including Medical Center Cafeteria.

Job includes making espresso drinks, dealing

with public, arKi light clean-up. Flexible sche

duie for students, weekend hours available

Starts at $Whr P(-oneAax (818)705-2686

PART-TIME EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for

Brentwood office Strong secretarial skills and

typing proficierxry of ToJVpm or greater. Must

be motivated and bright, with a positive

attitude Requires WordPerfect 5.0, Lotus and

Accounting background helpful but not neces^

sary. Extensive experience not required

2(V30hourvWeek flexible, $10-$13Air. de

pwxJing on qualifications. FAX resume to

Michael I Cram, (310)470-8134

FRONTRUNNERS
Ihc best athletic specialty stores

in LA. We want E/T and P/T salespeople Wc
are kxiking for men arxf women »^) tan

learn gretf customer service Believe the

customer afvt^ays comes first Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson. We
offer chance to make $6-1 2A*r CocxJ benefits

package, great staff discounts, the best

retail training. To join the top independent

stores in LA. Call for appointment. Linda

(310)fl2a7585 or Thac (310)470-4141

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FULL TIME JOB- FLEXIBLE HOURS- TIME FOR STUDIES

WANTED: MALE JUNIOR, SENIOR OR GRADUATL LEVEL TO A-SSIST AN
AUTISTIC 23 YEAR OLD IV1ALE

REQUIREMENTS: MATURE INDIVIDUAL WHO IS CAH^F^U Of AND WILL

BE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTAINING A RESIDENTIAL HOME. MUST HAVf

OWN CAR AND A GOOD DRIVING RECORD PHYSICALLY HT AND ENJOY

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

DUTIES: FULL TIME LIVE IN, DAILY OUTDOOR ACTIVITItS.

TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM SCHOOL COOKING. HOUSE
CLEANING. LAUNDRY, SHOPPING AND ASSISTING WITH PEriSONAL

HYGIENE.

RENUMERATION: FREE RENT AND A SALARY COMMENSURATI WITH

YOUR EXPERIENCE WILL BE FV^ID IN ADDITION TO MILEAGE AND
OUTING EXPENSES. UTILITIES EXPENSES TO BE SHARED EQUALLY

LOCXriON: NORTHRIDGE CLOSE TO THE IIB FREEWAY AND TAMf^

BLVD. NEAR CSUN.

IF YOU ARE MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, B«IDIGETIC AND
INTERESTED IN THIS OPPORTUNITY PLEASE CALL

(805)257-4433 9AM4PM

FUN AND MONEY. International company
seeks aggressive entrepreneur-type individuals

looking to capitalize on enviroorT>enlal indus^

try *vhile attending collie. Flexible hours

Open opportunities. (618)3443750.

* CASHIER HELP •
)apar>ese restaurant in WLA and Westwood
Some Japanese preferred. P/T. 2121 Sawtelle

Blvd (310)479-2530.

* COLLEGE GRADS •
Small, fast paced, rapidly expanding, profes-

sional company seeks full-time employee

Macintosh proficient, friendly, outgoing Posi

tion available immediately. Westwood loca-

tion. $9Air to start. Room for growth. Contact

Damon (310)575-3851 . Fax resume and cover

to (310)575-4051

HEAD LIFEGUARD & ASSISTANTS wanted for

guarding & swimming instruction at private

yacht club in Marina del Rey, June-September.

Must have: WSI, current CF*R/first aid Send

resume; C. Wainer, c/o DRYC, 1 3900 Palawan
Way, MDR 90292.

* MODELS *
Har>dsome rrten ages 18-22 for nude mcxfel

Ing. Magazines and videos Call

213-874-5510 for Information

HOT ASIAN AND I^TIN guys for modeling

Hot head, torso, full physique printwork, C<x>d

$$$ (213)664 2999. 24hrs.

* OVERSEAS JOBS •
OVERSEAS SUMMER JOBS. Crads a,^d under

grads. Excellent salary, free travel, over 25,000

summer job openings worldwide - from Aus-

tralia to Zaire. Send resume to; 2554 Lincoln

Blvd. #675 Dept OSJ Marina del Rey, CA
90201.

* VOIGHT •
VOIGHT FITNESS AND DANCE CENTER
seeking part-time front desk staff. Please call

(310)854-0830 ext. 3 for information and

application.

INTELLIGENT, ENERGETIC ACCOUNTING
CLERK for a small service business b^ed in LA.

Please call (213)733 8552 Fax resun^ to;

(213)733-3306.

LAW OFFICE needs P/T office cleri: with WP
5 1 experience. Flexible hours. $7.50-$lCVhr.

DOE. FAX resume to (310)444 5939

MEDICAL. F/T positions in women's health

center for June graduates. Will train spring

quarter. Full job description by mail. Call

(310)247-0554 M-5 9am-4pm.

MEDICAL. Full-tinne position, wtxrten's health

care facility. Carets potential. Start as medical

receptionist, counselor, nurse assist. Interested

in genetics? Med. exp. good, but will train right

person. Must have car. WLA arxJ TZ area. Call

af^er 11 A.M. (310)839-5532.

Medical office receptionist/secretary Send
resume w/salary history and cv to Sunita Bhuta

2867 Club Drive LA,CA 9O064.

NEEDS 1 ShrVwk maxirrnjm of babysitting a 6

nxxith old arxi light housekeeping in retum for

free rent Contact Barbara at (818)760 3129.

NURSING/PRE-MED/PSYCH STUDENT lo

help woman w/ multiple sclerosis (M.S.) Must
have car. Dependable, responsible, strong,

bright Diane (310)475 1046 AM

li h:CEPTlON1ST
(PART-TIMK)

Kautman and EJroad Home
( iirjxiralion, aleading homabuiklor in

California, has a part-timo
H,., .)(_)( kinlfit position avallabto in our

( (irjxirato office in Westwood po^itioii

rii-.fKjnsibilillos Itiilucje grtMitliKj

guii'.ls answering fieavy pliono-,

sending faxes, validating parking arul

l.iking neat and accurate mos.sagns
Hours are 3 30p m to 7 fxip m

Monday through Friday

Salary: $8.50/hr
l'if;asG call Tanya Perkin at

(310)443-8034

EXOTIC DAMCERS
WANTED

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up to $5000 monthly! ! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Panics. No experience

necessary. Training Provided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

GIRLS/MODEIS/ACMSSES

20-25 needed for the

most exclusive

referral service in

Beverly Hills

Earn up to

$250/hr. Must be beautiful.

Call Ursella 310-274-9150
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Help Wanted Ju H Internships

Part TIME for fhinc in computer re

TAIL STORL WIA. Hours flexible, (approxi-

malely 20hrVwk.) (310)479-0999.

PART TIME LADIES SHOE SALES, Beveriy

Center. Retail experience required,

$6 SO^THXit. Shooze Studio (310)657-5163

PART-TIME DRIVER position. Three nrtornings

a week. $6.50-$1CVhr. Must have own car

insurance. Other opportunities available.

(310)474-3243.

Photographer seeks models to be considered

for current fashion projects for magazines. Call

weekdays 10am-4pm only. (310)273-4493

PRE MED/OPTOMETRY. Freshman/
Sophomore. Jules SteinAJCLA. Tuesday/

Thursday. Medical Office Assistant.

(310)825-4749.

P/T Receptionist/Typist. Friendly Bev Hills law

office- Min type 40WPM. M/W/F 1 5pm.
J6-6.5C^r. Knowledge of Spanish Pref. Julie

(310)277-5787.

PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERN for Glendale

entertainment PR agency. Must know
Macintosh, be reliable arxl mature. StipencV

Credit. Call Alison. (616)547-2233.

RETAIL SALES. PA, M-F 5-9PM. Century City

Shopping Center, Mille Petites Fleurs (a child-

ren's boutique). Immediate openings. Paid

parking. Call for appointment. (310)203-0424.

SALES PERSON NEEDED wAelemarketing

and/or typing skills. Call Nicole
(310)620-7711 for an interview.

SECRETARY, PA, 10-15 hrs/wk, near UCLA,
flexible hours, computer skills needed, chal

lenging ind interesting work. (310)472-1944

SUMMER TEACHING POSITIONS: Reading

enrichmer^ programs for children and adults

sponsored by universities throughout Southern

California. Full-time teaching, $450 to

SSOtVweek Summer teaching pay, medical

ber^fits. Flex-time paid training. Warm,
energetic graduate students arxi graduating

seniors only. Car required. Please call

(310)984-5567, (310)426 1171, or

(310)426-2370

TELEMARKETING. No experience necessary

PA, flexible hours from 9«)-5«)pm. starting

at $7Air + bonuses. 3-blocks from UCLA. Harel

Maintenance. Ron, (310)470-6175,
(310)441-9120.

Valet driverVparking attendants needed for

premier Beverly Hills location. Call Cina at

310-208-0664

WANTED - PAID PA INTERNS. Art, editorial,

and production. Female oriented publication

Call Allen, (213)676-6411.

Work with children, have fun, arxi earn money
this summer. WLA day camp needs course-

lors. Swim, art, video, nature, and riding

ir«tructof5. Must be responsible, er>ergetic,

and enjoy working with children. Call

(310)472-7474.

Well known messenger co.

hinng FT/PT messengers

Must have own transportation

Well paid, hourly or comnrMssion

Contact J Rowland

(213) 892-9090.

$T/HR + BONUS
iOIN OTHER UCt^ STVDtNfTS ;

IN R.,M<INQ FV/K'D5 FOR
A(:J^DtMIC PROQR-AXIS-

FLEXIBLE HOURS
• CLOSE TO C*„Mrw'S

• C-KtAT kE?VME builder
• COMFORX-SBLl: WORK

EN\1RONMEN'T

AFPIY TOD.AYI

UCUl ANNUAL FUND
1 M3 CiAYLEY 4tfi FLCXDR

794-0277 ^,

Career Opporlunities <^

GRADUATING...?
With a Liberal Arts Oegree? Now avail^le in

LXLA Bookstore: '150 Best Companies for

Liberal ArU Graduates: Where to Get a Win
nlng lob in Tough Times.' $12.95 or call

1 aOO-225^5945.

ACCOUN T EXE C 1 1 TI VE
Exdttng opportunity to join th« Natton's

most succAssful search and r»cru)tment

organization. Wa ara saeking a high

enargy. self-motivmtad profasslonal to

Join our taam. With Management
f3ecnilters you wtt ba part of a vigorous

growth Industry-flnding and placing

talent lor ttie counBy"* top compwiles.

We offer the most complete training

program available, a positive work
environment and extremely high

earnings potential. Call tor an
appointmant: (310)444-4000

[JJIS^flJMS^ of Wert Lo« Angete.

Change Your Ufe in 1994!
•**$200 K***

V/e have ova- 30 nfm—mtng tM« in tbait lad
y«ar with our cson^May. Ixxddi^ tor 3-S Aaip
modvuad men ind w«nMn. Ground floor

opportmity with wdiBiiMd eunins* pouotlal.

Call NOW to anaacB am faiterv<«w.

(310)444-^>040

Internships

A college degree doesn't mean a career.
Learn by doing; Top entertainment PR. Firm is now accepting

applications for interns. College credit available.

Call David Howard (310)659-6400

ADMINISTRATIVE INTERN. Transalliance In-

ternational Consulting Croup needs an admi-

nistrative intern. Great experience.

(310)829-3556. Attn: Margaret.

ARCO Products Company has challenging

summer opportunities with strategic and

analytical focus in dynamic Procurement De-

partment. Please visit EXPO Center for detailed

job description.

CHASE MANHATTAN
Chase's jumbo home loan division is seeking a

marketing asst. intern in their Pasadena office.

Contact Karol at 310^25^)831.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP.
Researdi, script reading arxi coverage; flexible

hours (unpaid). Please call arxi ask for Mary )o,

(310)820-6733.

FILM PRODUCTION COMPANY seeks bright,

organized, responsible interr^office assistant.

Contact Cindy or Laurie at Trimax Productions

.

(310)264-5525.

* SUMMER INTERNS *
SUMMER STUDENT INTERf^JSHIPS. Overseas

and U.S. Arts, communication, human ser-

vices, public affairs, envirjMimenla! research,

business, engineering majors only. Over
30,000 on the job training opportunities. Send
resume to: 2554 Lincoln Blvd. #675 Dept. I,

Marina Del Rey, CA, 90291.

MERRILL LYNCH
Internships for junior arxi senior business

majors interested in a career in finance.

Approximately 9hr^wk. Collegie credit avail-

able. Call David Hunt at (310)45ft^3616.

MUSIC INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP REN Man-
agement needs rrKAivated, Mac user, music

types to the learn the business of artist

management. Very busy roster of established

alternative bands. Ask for Aaron at

(818)501-4873.

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

AFTERNOONS. FEMALE wanted to drive 3

girls home from school & help wAx>rr>ework.

Beverly Hills area. (310)247-0554, M-F
9arrv4pm.

BABYSITTER, PA, for 15 month old. Flexible,

daytime hours. Need reliable Spanish or

English speaking person. Good references.

Interview: AmyAieather, (310)392-5084.

BABYSITTER
Responsible babysitter- live in or out. Car

necessary, early hours, some summer school

ok, pay negotiable. Call Martha
(310)856-3905.

BABYSITTER FOR 3 and 6 year old. MWF
3:30-7:30, and some evenings. N/S. Own car.

(310)278-1614.

Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER/LICHT HOUSEKEEPING. We<V
FrI, 2:3O-5:30pm, VAA. Car nec««»ary. 3-yr

old boy, 11 -yr old girl. Great kids!

(31(»63fe-2701.

Chiki Care- Housekeeping. Minimum 3 days/

week. Own car. Experierxse with toddlers.

Brentwood area. (310)471-6105.

DRIVER NEEDED. Reliable, committed person

needed to drive 2 children from school to

activities. M-Th, approximately 3-6 PM. Ex-

cellent pay. Your car. (310)390-1761.

Apartments For Rent

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed / 2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

PACIFIC PALBAOES. 2 cNMpwi, 9413. 4-5

dayiMc. 3-8 P.M., Itedble. Hmd own cm t,

murt cook. $7/hr. Call Skip for plaoement
(310»459-a646.

Apartments For Rent

Across from UCLA
Super big singles. 3 people can share.

Pool, spa, sauna, titness center, gated

parking. Utilities paid for select units.

Singles from S695. 1 bdrms from S795.

535Gayley 310-208-3818 m^
Diamond Head

Apartments
Stiort Term Available

2 bdrm $995, 3 txJrm $1250

and single available

R replace, balcony witti a view,

contemporary kitctien

Great Building

Negotiable Rent

Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

208-2251

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Gussy up
6 On the ocean
10 Severe
14 Zodiac sign

15 Lean (toward)

16 Margarine
17 Wrong
18 Toy
20 Affirmative

21 Food fish

23 Isolated

24 Java's
neighbor

25 Perform again

26 Overbearing
pride

30 Receded
34 Commander
35 Creek
37 Lend an —
38 Wild pcitty

39 Com of

Iceland

41 Wise Men
42 Tint

43 Pinto

44 Ladybuq, tor

one
46 Conductor —

Previn

48 Drilled

50 Assistant

52 Otherwise
53 Doglike

56 Most
qualified

57 Insect

60 Stretched

62 Glowing coal

64 Title

65 Traditional

knowledge
66 Wake up
67 Came out ev&n
68 Transmit
(39 Well-groomed

DOWN
1 Frolic

2 Frost

3 Sacred bird

of Egypt
4 Female title

5 Corridor

6 Achieve
7 Future plant

8 Stop
9 Confuse

10 Associate
(withi)

1 1 Away from the

wind
12 Genuine
13 Fishing boat
19 Alpine song
22 Hockey great

Bobby
24 Physique
?5 Harness piece

26 Hawaiian
welcome;

2/ "Late Show"
feature

28 Stormed
29 Witch
31 Defeats

32 Bird of prey

33 Dehydrated
36 Tags
40 Steak order

4 1 .Just

43 Human
45 — Standard

Time
47 Poured
49 Paid

attention

51 Bargains
53 Penny
54 Jai --

55 Alaskan
seaport

56 Capital of

Switzerland

57 Be next to

58 Cozy home

59 Low card

61 - the line

63 Ostrichlike

bird

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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Apartments for Rent Apartments For Rent

MOSS & CO.
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BEST WESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED / 2 BATH $1,050 & UP

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634

310-208-6735

310-824^703

PROFESSION.ULY M.INAGED BY MOSS & CO.

$1045 WESTWOOD. VERY SPACIOUS.
2bed/2balh, carpet, mini blinds, fridge, stove,

dishwasher, parking. (310)274-0064.

1-Bdr $585. Huge apt. Ideal for roommates.

Garden courtyard, pool, phone-entry, /VC,

dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria.

Minutes to campus (818)997-7312

1 bdrm, $660-up Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gated entry Bike

Of bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2 + 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

w/Iarge tre«. New decor, vertical blinds, etc.

Quiet Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725

$695 WIA LARGE, bright, 1 -bedroom, upper,

pool, gated carport, laundry, private balcony.

{310)4530505.

• AMAZING! *
Westwood. Large 2-bed/2-bath Light, bright

\ ireplace, new appliarK;es in kitchen, new
carpets, shutters. Near UCLA and 405
$105Q/mo (310)475-6717.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT
Saltair Ave $550 furnished. Includes

utilities Call (310)20 30287evenings,
(310)858^270Odays

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDROOMS
$650 $895 SOME W/HARDWOOD
FLOORS ONLY V, BLOCK TO PICO BUS
ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS (310)839^294.

BRENTWOOD $5O0 UPPER BACHELOR
$1 50 OFF MOVE IN SPECIAL Small refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes 1 1 906 Goshen JKW Prop-

Cfties (310)576-7512

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT SINGLE, $515

1433 'A WcstRate Avenue. (310)4771111

BRENTWOC:)D, $850, 2 bed/1 -bath, near Wil-

shire 4 UCLA 1333 Barry Ave Month free

with year lease Ideal for two (310)826-8461

Brentwcxx) $535. Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA Kitcheriette. LJtilitles in

eluded lease (310)826^7888

* CLOSE TO UCLA *
WESTWCX3D 10-min by car 1 -bed/1 bath,

patio, security building, fireplace, refrigerator,

dishwasher, ca-'pet/verticals, parking, laundry,

$7'>(V'Tio For appointment call Anita Post

(U0)27ftl34S Of (110)454 8800

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR Private entrance

and paiio Refrigerator, hot plate N/5, $595

utilities included CJn Bundy "ear Sunset

(310)4 76 1815

GREAT LCX:ATK)N 61 1 Kelton (hifming

l-beiVI-bath Hardwood flfK>r% $SSn Ruth

(310)395 727i

luxury 1 BeriiDorn loft apt High ceilings Nt-a/

UCIA All appliances A/C , fircplacr

$flnn sa'Mi (nm?0ft49i4

* PALMS $620 1+1 •
New, ieturity parkinj^enlrarK :e, refrigerator,

riishwasher, balcony (110)778 8999

*^PACIOUS •
i BediTKJfTv'l bath, upper floor v^th balcxjny,

[xx»l, security, no pets. New/ carpets and

Louvres $695/mo 1 SOO Purdue Ave

(310)477 5256 (310)204^472

* WESTWOOD •
Walk to IXILA Large 2 bed $995, includes

disfCMjnt Quiet, small building, controlled

accpw, gated parking, elevator, appliances

.able ready (310)208 4835

* Westside Duplex *
7 bdrrrvl bath, dining room, fireplace, hard

wood floors, private yard, lots of parking Free

washer and dryer Utilities included
$i000/mo Available April 1 Pierre

(110)838^3358

Need Halp With
Bantal HmislBg?

Over 500 Apartment and

Roommate Listings

Tenant/ Larxibrd Infomfiatbn

Community Housing Offlcs

Sproul Hall Ann«x r^^
82S-44Q1 hjt'

Midvale Plaza II

527 Midvale Ave.
• Sundeck

• Pool, spa, fitness room
• Study Lounge
• Big Screen TV
• l,x)bby/li)unge

• Laundry

• Enclosed parking

• Full-time office/management

• Free lock out service

• 1-bedioom S930/nu).

Please call 208-4868

Nm Slirlin) Will liil for Suniiier/Fall

GENUINE UCLA
Soecials

FURNISHED BACHELORS

S 495
FURNISHED SINGLES

S 595
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM

MID CAMPUS UCLA
WALK TO CLASSES
WESTWOOD PLAZA

APARTMENTS
501-505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208-8505

WLA LARGE 1 BEDKCK)M, Stove, refrigera

tor, disbwasher, security building, patio. Take

over lease until June. $650 (310)39a9912

MAR VISTA, $895, 2 BD/2 BA, s-story custom

townbouse Gated garage, unit alarm, central

air, fireplace 12736 Caswell Ave
(310)391 1076

MAR VISTA, $870, 2 bed/2 bath, 2 story cus

lorn townhouse, gated garage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm 11931 Avon Way
(^10)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

"FAiMS $1695, 4BD + loft, 3BA, newer
1 story townhcxise Fireplace, gated garage,

vecunly alarm, iundeck 3670 Midvale Avt

(310)391 1076 Open 7 days 9 5

MOVE IN SFT:CIAI Lar^ singles and 1 bed
room* $51 5 and up In security building wit.h

appliances (310)91 5 6520 or (310)398 1809

MAR VISTA, $845 2 B[>'2BA, 2 story custom

townhouse. Fireplace central air, gated gar

age, unit alarm 11748 Courlleigh Dr
(310)391-1076

PALMS, $1695, 4 bedroom + loft/3 b^h,

newer 3 story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alarm, sundeck. 3670 Midvale

Ave (310)391-1076 Open 7 days 9 5

PALMS 1 bed, $550 2 bed/1 'A bath, $730
Appliances, new carpet, p<x>l, parkinj^ laun

dry. 3455 Jasmine Avenue. No pets

(310)454-4754

PALMS 2 BELV1 BATH APT Upper unit,

unfurnished, all appllartces except refrigerator

$725/nrw (310)829-0589

Daily Bruin Classified

Apartments For Rent

P/U.MS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free. Con-

venient to campus. (310)837-7061.

PALMS, $595, large upper, U1, carpet,

drapes, stove, refrigerator, parking, cat OK
10433 Irene. (310)372-1253.

* FREE RENT! *
PALMS. $950. 2 bedroom + lo(t/2'A bath

Newer building, gated parking balcony, sun

deck, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built-ins, A/C. (310)397-0405.

PALMS, $995, 2 bed/2 bath, custom town

home, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarm

in unit. One nr>onth free. 3614 Fans Dr

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days

ifiH PALMS. Immediate opening $825

2-becV2-bath. Newer building. Alarm, gated

garage, air 10737 Palms Manager #10 Blue

bus #12 runs from apt. door to LXTLA

8 3 8 5 3 9,
559-0290.

Spacious 3-bdrrTV3-bath in great Palms loca

tion. Close to bus and 10 minute drive to

campus. $1500/obo. Call 839-7226

UPPER FIREPLACE

PALMS LRGE 1-BED
NEAR NEW quiet building. $695. 10-15

minutes to UCLA. All amenities, gated garage,

locked building. (31 0)65 2 084 7,

(310)836-7146.

WALKING DISTANCE UCLA. 1 -bedroom,

2-bedroom, 1 -bedroom loft. Security building,

sauna, Tireplace, furnished/unfurnished. Sonya

(310)208-4796.

WALK TO UCLA. Beautiful, spacious, newly

decorated apartments. 2-bedroom $1 1 95. Call

(310)824-4603.

WESTWOOD. Quarter mile to campus 2

bedroom/ 2 bath. QUIET BUILDING. Parking,

laundry. $950. (310)208-4580.

WLA/CENTURY CITY/WESTWOOD AREA
1 -bedroom $650. Bright, redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming, patio, carpets, drapes,

laundry facilities, dining room, large, near

shops, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WESTWOODAXTLA. Extra large, charming

2-bdmn, DR, hardwood, wood fireplace, walk

to UCLA/Village. $1200. 10972 TA Robling

Avenue. (310)208-4253, (310)824-2595.

WESTWOOD. Guest apt. Furnished or unfurn

ished. Hardwood floors, patio, utilities in-

cluded. $570/mo. Available April 1st

(310)552-9244.

WESTWOOD, 2-^lV. , charming, new paint,

carpet, vinyl, move right in, RECXJCED Afa

(310)820-1 551ext.351 only.

WESTWOOD. BEST DEAL! PRIME LOCA^
TK)N! 10 MINUTE WALK TO LXILA. MOD
ERN FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
2BED/2BATH. AIR, 2 PARKING SPOTS, BAL
CONY, FIREPLACE. $1000 AND UP 512

VETERAN AVENUE. (310)208-2655

* WESTWOOD *
BACHELORS & SINGLES available $4 50 and

up. Utilities included. Parking available

Walking distance from campus Tom
(310)824^9754

* 729 GAYLEY •
Westwood $850 extra large 1 bedroom, Walk

to school and village 1310)208^8798

WESTWOOD 1 MINUTE TO UCLA 945
Gayley Furniihed/Unfurnished singles,

$475 $625, parking $90, gated entry, ptjol

(310)208-2820 No peU
^

V^A, 1 bed/1 -bath, $665, unfurnished. 15 28

Brockton 2 bed/1 'i bath, $875, 11947 Ne
braska (310)395 7902

WLA 1 bdrrrVI bath $625 Single $550 Grey
carpet, stove, entry system ISW) Oanville

Avenue Call (310)453 4009

WLA $35a$450 large, furnished bachelors

IJtilities included Security Near shops, free

way, busline Low move in (310)575-8987

WIA $410 UPPER BACHFLOR $150 Off
MOVE IN SPECIAL Carpet, drapes, refrigera

tor, laundry 2656 Barrington )KW Properties

(310)578-7512

WESTWOOD VILIAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. F^)ol, gated parking.

2becl/2balh. $1280.

691 Levoring Ave.

208-3647.

PALMS, $465 Sunny, furnished single Bal

corry with sur«ets. Carpeting, ftjll bathroom,

kitchenette. Parking laundry. Small, quiet

building. 3500 Kelton (31 0)47tV^a55

3J.jL^L:Li5'rrria;.ja-ij;:ssja3:^3J3jL3c3a3L£/

The Co-op
The most cccinomical hoiLsitig

altcn\ativc in WestwcKxl is:

University CooperatlN^

Housing Association

500 Landfair Ave.

Room & Board - $799 to $!C\17

per cjuarfcr + 4 hour workshift

f)cr week (and 4 additifMial

hours during quarter)

-All rcToms furriishod

Vegetarian meals availahle

-C^-<^ open during break*

-Laundry facilities, snjdy roonw,

and TV room, scxiial at tivities

available

-Demcxrjatically controlled

housing with diverse

membership

Call us at:

(310)208-8242 (UCHA)

»A±j>pmtJULfj'jrfgmwlimtr»»tmr»»mm»»».^*

Apartments For Rent ^^

1 St MONTH FREE
ROBERTSON-PICO AREA

JOIN OTHER STUDENTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 bd- $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

3 bd- $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

MOW LEASING
PLUSH PADS

1 BLOCK FROM

FRATERNITY ROW
SERIOUS SUMMER

DISCOUNTS!

2 & 3 BEDROOMS
IN NEW BUILDING

545 GLENROCK
CALL (310) 208-7254

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1-year lease, nrH)ve-in

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3.
(310)390-5065.

WLA, $700- $850, 1 and 2 bedroom. Unfurn-

ished Of furnished. Large upper wA>alcooy.

2-miles to UCLA. h4o pets. Lease required.

(310)576-3689.

WLA, $725, extra large 2-bed/1 -bath, ceiling

fans, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-year lease, move-in $1350.

11527 Venice Blvd #6. (310)390-5065.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, one & two
bedrooms -^ loft. Newer building, balcony,

fireplace, a/c, intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtelle Blvd.

(310)473-6336.

SVLA, CHARMING 2 BED/2 BATH, $795,

1700 S. Bundy. Beverly hills, 2-b€d/2-bath,

$990. Call (310)276-1671 or (310)826-2816.

WLA. Close to UCLA and beach. 1 -bedroom,

$675. Built-in, pool, new carpieting, nice

tenanU. (310)477 9955.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON.
Single $535 & 1 -bedroom $635, newly remod-

eled, new appliances, parking, gated. Good
student discount. (310)477-0112.

Apartments Fumistied

MAR VISTA, $600^TK>. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

374e-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $575/mo Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Weal for

students Suitable for two Quiet building

1525 Sawtelle Blvd (310)477-4832

Apts. Unfurnistned

* UCLA SPECIAL *
WlA $895, 2-bed/2/-bath, skylight, dis

hwasher, stove, balcony, tile, gated garage,

laundry, near bus and shopping. 2607 S.

Sepylveda Blvd (110)313 2624

' * MAR VISTA *
;> no 2 BA ? STORY

CUSTf^A TOW>JHOMf S

GATED GARAGE CTWRAl AIR

fmi PlACf. UNn AiARM
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m LOVELYAPABlMBnS

Apts. Unfurnistied

VENICE
$1100^Tw. 3-bed/1-bath. 1-mlle to beach

(neir Mar Vista). Fireplace, fenced yard, 1 of 2

on lot. (310)396 1 788 David, (310)392-8487,

Mary-joe.

WLA, $980 & up, extra large 2-bed^2-bath

upper wAxiilt-in refrigerator, 2-car parking,

near UCLA & Sawtelle shopping. 1 743 Butler

Ave. (310)477-7074 or (310)204-6383.

Apartnnents to Stiare 52

BRENTWOOD ADjACENT-OWN ROOM.
1 block Wilshire/Barrington bus. Clean.

Spacious. Large closet. Dishwasher, fireplace,

sundeck, laundry, balcony. $375,

(310)473-9743

BRENTWOODAA/LA. Share luxurious 2 bed/

2-bath apt. w/ female law student. New
security building & parking. Fireplace, bal-

cony, laundry. $637. (310)268-1248.

BRENTWOOD, sunny 2+2, parking, balcony.

Female, quiet, clean roommate preferred.

Available ASAP. $305/mo includes utilities.

Suzanne (310)207-2766.

FEMALE WANTED ASAP to share master

bedroom in spacious Kelton apartment. Huge
closets, dishwasher, pool. $350/nrK>nth-obo.

Ask for Emily (310)824-0290.

* WESTWOOD *
OWN BED/BATVi. $500 + utilities. Female

preferred. New building. BORDERS CAMPUS
jVC, refrigerator, parking. 475 GAYLEY. Carlo

(310)208-8864.

Looking for female roommate to share large

3-Bed duplex. Hardwood floors, fireplace,

spacious. Bev Hills Adj. Call (310)271-1312.

MAR VISTA. Own room in neat, spacious,

2-bedroom apartment. $3675/month. Gibson

(0)625-9540, (H)397-6308.

OWN BEDROOM in cute, sunny 3 bdrnV
2-bth apartment. WLA. Furnished/
unfurnished. Close to UCLA, bus. Parking,

laundry. Great roommates! Female, non
smoker, $350/mo. Call Bonnie
(310)445-0637.

Apt • 2 bdrm * 2 bath.

Great location 5 minute dim froni UCLA.

C^n waRt to LuLu's, Nuart, Vons, bank and post

office. Poke station 1 block away VERY

spacious, bngitt and has bakxHiy (900 per nrnnth

(310)445-5474.

PRIVATE BEDROOM IN 3 BED/2 BATH
TOWNHOUSE in WLA. Gated, roof access

Feme sole preferred, smoking ok $425.

(310)836-0458.

ROOMMATE WANTID. Female preferred

Move in 4/1^4. Own room, share bathroom in

3-bed/2-bath, South of Wilshire. Quiet resi

dential neighborhood. $335 Call Marc or

Jessica (310)441-0859.

SANTA MONICA Male or female
2-bd/2 bath, 2 blocks from beach. $475/mo
Available March 1 . Call Dave (310)392-6402

Own room, $365. C^iel 3rd person for

2-be<V2-balh WLA apartment. Short term

ideal Rayrrtond (310)445-8901

WESTWOOD ROOM/BATH in 2 bed/2 bath

Spacious, parking, pool, walk to UCLA
Garden courtyard, small unit building N/^

Female perferred $55Q/mo (310)206-04fab

••WESTWOOD" Own room M/f, wanted to

share 4-bedroom/2 bath house Walk to

campus Washer/dryer, parking SlfiVmo.
(310)474 8420

V^STWOOD FEMALE TO SHARE bedr<x)m

in spacious 2 bed/2 bath apanmen! on ,Mni

vale Call Annamana (110)206^826(1

WLA, NEAR SANTA MONICA AND WFST
WCX3D BLVDS Own room, share balh

Laundry, share parking. Nice location.

$45<Vmo., 2-month deposit required. Possible

lease. Available immediately. (310)474-2194

Roommates

ACROSS FROM UCLA
N/S FEMALE share master bedroom Pool,

spa, sauna, AAI, laundry, parking, security

building SAOO/mo Erika , (310)209 2786

AMAZING WILSHIRE CON[X) Valet, gyrri

Non smoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $1 200/mo for

12 people (310)943-0109 Of (310)441-4438

fEMALE OlAO/FACULTY Own bed/bath,

large closets Parking, laundry, pool Near
buses. Must be NS, r>eal, quiet, responsible

$4S(Vmonth Call (310)444 4913

FEMALE NON SMOKER, ag 2a 30 to sharr

2bed apartment m West Hollywood $550
(310)3.5»0424

"

FEMALE, N/S, to share 2 bed/2 bath with 2

others Furnished, security, spacioiK, div

hwasFier, microwave, pool. $350 655 Kelton

(310)624 401 B.

FEMALE PROFESSK3NAL to share 3bdrm
apartrrwnt in West«M>od. $45(ymo Parking,

security buildin|^ laundry facility. Available

April 1. Page (310)556^5077.

CM TO SHARE LARGE ROOM in mixed
corxlo In WLA. W/D, cable, microwave, more
UB clean, Merxfly, outfolr^. Nodrup $305 ^

% Ullrttes Seal {3101S26-4094

* 1-BEDRM APT •
WESTWOCND. $400 ihaic, or taka over lease

$800. Pod, jacuni, balcony, fireplace, lec

urity, parking, recreation room
(31042OB-4779

Daily Bruin Classifled MomlaypMafchl4,1994 29

Roommates

HUd 2-BEDROOKV2-BA'rVI. Entertainment

center, 12' hot tub, spectacular view, furn-

ished, $30(Vmonth, 2 blocks from UCLA 507
Glenrock. (310)206-3277.

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATl TO SH/^RE IN

APARTMENT SEARCH. SanU Monica Ptaya,

MB. area. I own all the fumishingp for all

apartment $550 per person range. Brian,

(310)478^2226.

L(30KINC FOR roommate to share in apart

ment search. Santa Monica Playa, M.B, area I

own all the furnishings for an apartment.

$550/person range. Brian, (310)478-2226.

MUST RENT ASAP - Female preferred. Palms
area off National Blvd. Own roorr^ath, sec

uriiy, parking, fireplace, full kitchen, 10-mi

nules from UCLA, near bus stop. $455/mo.
1310)204-5659.

MUST RENT/ASAP
CORNER GAYLEY AND LANDFAIR Female
to share master bedroonr^athroom of 3-bed/

2 bath apartment. Ne^, secured building.

Parking, $380/no deposit Call
(310)285-8889.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE large 2bdrm/2bath

New 679 Gaiey apartment. Vaulted ceilings,

fireplace, underground parking included,

$412.5(ymo. (310)208-7192,

ROOMMATE WANTED for Santa Monica apt

Own bet^Mth. Male grad. student preferred

$55(ynfH). (310)393-5323,

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE spacious

3 be<V3-bath. Own room and bath. Great

Palms location. $500/obo Call
(310)839-7226.

ROOMMATE NEEDED - 5A)1/94. 2-SWF seek-

ing person to share 3bec^.5bath spacious

Santa Monica condo. hVS. r>o pets, neat,

professional/student Call Kristin
(3100264-1906.

SINGLE APARTMENT with 1 person. Female.

$320, Furnished. Nice apartment. 1944 West-
wood Blvd. Apt. 312. Call Soriya
(310)446-9505.

WESTV^rOOD GRADUATING Senior needs
replacement 4/1 . N/S. Female share 2-bdrnV
2-bth. Security, Jennifer, (310)206-0758.

WESTWOOD, MALE/FEMALE NONSMOKER
for 2bdrrTv'2bath apartment. Close to UCLA.
Security building arxJ parking. $56(Vmo.
Short-term OK. (310)446-9116.

WESTWOOD Own roonVbath and parking +
all priveleges and ample amenities in huge

2 story apt. Male or Female $562/mo
(310)474-3577.

WESTWOOD. Quiet female n/s wanted to

share 2bed/2bath with 1 . Walk to UCLA
Security building, $500 4- util. Available now
208^1 149

WESTWOOD. Graduating senior needs re

placement 4/1. t^ female share 2 bdrm/
2 bth Security, pool, Jacuzzi, laundry, spa-

cious, close. )ennifer 208-0758 .

WLA Excellent location. Block from buses
Quiet, responsible student Own bedroom
$32(ymo Call Anita (310) 9 7064, leave

message.

WLA. TWO WEEKS FREE with March rrwve in

Own room & bath. $525, Security, parking,

laundry and more. R?U, (310)699-1 678.

Room for Rent

6 8 EARTHQUAKE SAFE. HIGH SECURITY.
GATED PARKING, Sunny, quiet. Private

bedroonVworkspace, Many amenities. M/NS.
UCLA enrolled grad/faculty only. Wilshire and
Barrington $425. (310)477-9147.

BEDROOM & BATHROOM. Full kitchen,

washer & dryer priviledges. Security building

i parking. Available 3/28^4 $375/mo.
(310)475 5975

BEL AIR. Spacious furnished roonr\^riv«le

bath. Kitcher\/!aundry privileges. $SO(ymo
including utilities Quiet, ideal for serious

studcnt/grad student (310)476 1927,
message.

(XIWNSTAIRS ROOM FOR RENT in a house
in Chevy Hills Semi private room, separate
bathroom, backyard, close to bus stop $400
(310)287 1655

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT IN PRIVArt
HOME, WLA Convenient to UCLA kitchen
privileges, $500/mo Available March 20
(.1 1 0)4 7(V 1220

FURNISHED, PRIVATE, SPACIOUS RCX>M
Hollywood. Share living room, dining room,
kitchen & bath. Cable, AAI $375/mo, utilities

included (213)851 3253.

HILGARD AVE HOUSE TO SH/KRE Wwnen
students, continental breakfKt, kitchen privel

agps Mrs Solat (310)706 8931

-HURRYI IT RENTED IN DAYS LAST TIME!"
Own room in gigantic 34>ed apartment, cable

TV, he*ed swimming pool, rec room w^x>ol
table, security bidg, balcony, parking around
comer from bus stop etc. Call Paul or Bill

(310)216-2783,

Nicely furnished bedroom in lovely condo,
arY>enilie*. private bath, iAOOfmorih, S«iU
Monica area. Quiet, reserved type.

(3109452-5692

Sublet

SPRING QUARTER, own bednmn, mm bath-
room m apartment w^ad riuder4 rwn-
smoker, $475 + utilities. Palmi,

Sublet

SUBLET YOUR own be*oom. ASAPt Only
$400 per month. 11023 Strathnpwre. Five

minutes from campus. Ask for Tisha

(310)824-2112, (310)206-1662.

WLA 2669 S. Barrington, 2bed/2bath.

$1 ,000/rTHjnth, 5 mo. sublet. Security, parking

(310)575 3874 or (616)509 7562, days.

Law Firm

needs furnished

summer sublets
for incoming

Summer Associates.

Please call

(213)896-6761.

JEFFER, MANGELS,
BUTLER & MARMARO
CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM

SUBlflS NEEDED
We need Furnished Apartments

fOT our Summer Associates from

May - September

Please Call Lillian Knox at

(310)203-8080 Ext. 658

House for Rent

3-BEDROOM, DEN, DINING ROOM, 25 FT
LIVING ROOM, FIREPLACE, 1% BATH. 2000
s<^. West of Bundy, south of Pearl. Cva^,
workshop. $180(yWio. (31(»473-4632,

COZY, CHARMING, BACHELOR, UNFURN-
ISHED GUEST HOUSE. Close to campus
Includes utilities & yard. Private access. No
pets. $600. (310)474-4732,

VENICE
$llO(Vmo. 3-bed/1 -bath. 1-mile to beach
(near Mar Vista). Fireplace, fenced yard, 1 of 2

on lot. (310)396-1788 David, (310)392-8487
Mary.)oe,

WLA, 3-BED/1-BATH, $1400, big yard, com
pletely renxxleled. Call Diane (310)475-1244
or (310)824-4766.

House to Shore

BEL AIR. Spectacular view. Pool. Large bed-

room in sitting area. Quiet, N/S. $810.
(3 10)4 72- 1062.

BRENTWOOD CANYONS Sunny room
$545 includes cable, utilities, own bathroom &
phof>eline. Super quiet. Share private en-

trance. Pad preferred. (310)285-3073.

MAR VISTA AREA. All appliances. Reasonable
bedroomA)atK/living roonV kitchen. Near
transportation & markets. N/S. $40(ymo.
(310)391-9611.

Housing Neecded

TEMPORARY HOUSINCVSUBLET5 needed for

summer interns. May 1994 through September
1 994. Please call Daniela Dedona at Latham &
W^ins (213)485-1234.

Room/Board for Help

FREE room and board In exchange for 5

aftemoon^week child care. No weekends
Must have own car (310)476 2595 Carol.

Cheviot Hills Private room/tath in exchange
for mother's aid, driving kids, some home^
work. Female. Own reliable car, seat belts.

References. (310)638^5767

Pacific Palisades
Private roonf\A>ath in exchange for childcarc,

7 30am 8 30am, 5 30pm^ OOpm, and one
weekend/mo Own car, references
(310)552 9700 x534.

PRIVATE ROCMvVBOARD with nice family in

Hollywood Hills EXCHANGE for after school

and some evenings help, transportation, child

rare MUST HAVE dependable car and irvsur

ancc, references NA Call (213)650 3100

RCK5M AND KITCHEN privileges A»ist se
niof citizen with household cborej/errands
Non smoker Own ar and/or drive stick

(Board negotiable) Mar Vista location

{310).398-1277.

WESTWOOD Room and Board in Exchange
for driving kidt. Afterrxxxit, M-F. Nofvsnwker,
must own car and Iwurmce. (31CA470-a61S.

Towntiouse for Rent

* TOWNHOUSE *
PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-be<Vl% -b*h, town-
house, 16160 Sunset Bhrd iA, hardwood
floors, private patio, private garage, ap-

pliances, $1,199 (310)453.0505.

WLA PALMS 1 bedroom apt and 3 bedroom
townhoLse. $650 A $1000. Fir^lace, dis-

hwaaher, gated. Minute* to UCLA. 3549
Sawtelle 'A month free. (310)3^-5995

Condos for Sole

1 bedroonVI bath condo, $149,000 sdl or
rent, option to buy. Bedroom and living room
ocean view. Four blockj walk to Santa Monica
Beach. (310)396-8097. Leave message.

* READY TO SELL *
DESIGNER UPGRADED SINGLE CONDO in

best Brentwood location. Bright, walk-in

closet, full bath, oool, security. Move-in
quickly. $108,950. lacoby, (31(»471-7280.

Condos for Stiore

VENICE BEACH. 3+2, private balcony, fire-

place, spa, ocean view, washer/dryer, secure
2-car garage, rooftop deck, clean, non-smoker.
$650/n€gotiable. Dave (310)399-0411.

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM for $400, in a

2 bed/2-bath luxury cornio. 5-minute walk to

UCLA/Lot 32. Security parking, furnished,

pool, laundry in kitchen, VC. Available April.

Devin (310)478-9779, (213)217-6345.

Condos for Rent

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH WILSHIRE CORRI-
[X>RS. 24-hour security, walking distance

UCLA, new carpet & paint, $1450, view
microwave, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher.

(310)470-0502.

B.H. ADJACENT CONDO. $900-$10aymo
2bdrnV2bath. Security building, gated garage,

fireplace, balcor>y, central AC, stove, refrigera-

tor, dishwasher built-ins. 1 542 South Wooster.
(310)274-2760.

TIME SHARE FOR RENT, furnished. Palm
Springs. 4/1 thru 4/B. Sleeps 4. $80 per day or

$300 all week. (805)523-7806.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMFTE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON^
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

Sporting Events

t\/Iisc. Sport Activities

BASEBALL PLAYERS WANTED. Mudcats
mens amateur hardball club looking for exper-

ienced (high school level minimum) players for

summer season. Positions wanted: Pitcher,

catcher, infield. Call (days) Trey 31 0-451 -71 43
(eves) Mark 818-865-6611.

Sport Equipt. for Rent 85

Havasu Boundf Rent a walercraft for $99/day.

Call (909)946-7878. Eves ^ (909)948-561 1

,

pacer (909)604-2569.

Insurance

INSURANCE WARII! Will beat any price or

tk>n't war^ your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Any carAiriver. Rer^-jest Bruin plan

(310)777-8817 or (818)222-5595

/lllstate
Insurance Oon-ip>any

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So of Wnishlre)

AUTO INSURANCE

Toll free 1|800|225-9000

Legal Advice

Income Tax Services
AU Tmx M«ti«r»; Prepaiadon,
Problem Solving. Flan^Jng

PcriOfllii Interviews In prlvitf .iffu e

Enuevlttai en Eip«ftol
FREE Coruultadon wltj} Ad
raicount to UCLA Student! & .Sraff

CiU Rub*n tt Brfcatwood T^x Cotmilana
aiasao-MM-

Legal Advice

• LEGAL HELP *
Attorney Alfred SirauM - Quick and penonai
attention to your legal needs. Affordable

prices, studer^ discounts, credit cards ac~

ceoted. (310)282-0969. (800)3rft.7287.

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8666. CAL AZ NV. Co Bruins.

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The careful

rrxjvcrs. Experierxxd, reliable, sarr>e day deliv

ery. Packing & boxes. Will deliver boxes free.

)erry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS.
Professional editing, rewriting and writing

assistance. Grad school personal statenients,

essays, articles, etc. Confidential, FAX avail

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen
(213)933-3797.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER

EdiU theses/publications; tutors EnglisfVsludy

skills; trains time management/stress reduc-
tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD, (310)393-1951 .

EDITOR/ WRITER, 15 years' experience,
RAND consultant, offers expert assistance with
theses, articles, proposals. No subject too
technical. Andrea (310)822-9003.

MBA, LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated devek>ping/editing graduate school
personal statenwnts, etc.f Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known author/consultant. (310)626-4445,

EDITING. Professional, caring editor. Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. $25/hr, lynne
(310)271-7129.

MIKE'S TYPING, High quality laser printing.

Term papers, lab reports, screen plays, over-

night available. Give me a price to beat.

(213)931-1733.

Professional Writing/Editing. Quality papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph.D. dissertations, college applica-

tion essays Any subject, requirenr^ent. (21 3)

671-1333

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statement.
Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abrahiam
(310)392-1734.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Popars r>ot for $al«

All levels -All Subjects
Foreign students welcome

Fast, Professional Quality guaranteed

Call Research 310/477-8226
M-F 1Gam-5pm

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING. & EDITING

All lubjccti. Thcscs/Disscnauons.

Pcr»on«l Suiemcnts Propoetls and btxjks

Intenutiontl studcnu welcome.

PAPERS NOT FT»R SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

/.i H I *iik i )\ ATni H **

Qof's WoRlJ'

213 937^993
PuaiisHihir,

Suvicii

Disjcn/Laych, il i\\WSll

E 1)1 use, SlHVlf Is AVAIl ABll .

Tutoring Offered

English Tutor. Professional teacher specializ-

ing in foreign studertts. Reasonable rates

Debra (310)21 5 3157.

EXPERIENCED RUSSIAN TUTOR Native

speaker, Nesterskaja, Korinna Reasonable

rates (310)268-8.363

• TUTOR •
PHYSICS TUTOR avail^le. Masters degree

with teaching ncperience. $2Q^K>ur. Chris

(310)39(^0643,

Expert T\itors
All subjectt A levels. Math-caL

atats. ORE. Physics.
FrefK:h/Spanish- gramtnar and

conversation...and morel
Danielle (310)289-4378.

Tutoring Offered

MATH/l'HYSICSffTATBTlCl Tutorff^ m-
vice. Free contuittfan. Iteaondbit rata,

call My Tutor anytime.
Ilan (a00»9O-TUtOft.

TAKING THE GRE7 LSATT CMAT7 FKEAKEDf
Calm your tert anxiety through prefMration.

Bill Adcennan, BA, MA 10 yean experlenoe.

(818)786-5946.

Typing

$2,00 WOROPROCESSING. Papers, disserta-

tions, etc. Laser printing. Fast, accurate, reli-

able. Pick-up, delivery, volume discounu, 24
hour service available. (310)397-5970.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECK, GRAMMAR, lj\SER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, APPLICATIONS. ACCURATE, FAST,
FRIENDLY. RUSHES. TEL. (310)820-8830,
FAX (310)820-6046.

A CLASS ACT
Papers, letters, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing, L»er printing. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcome. (310)827-8023.

CHEAP, QUALITY, QUICK TYPING. Papers,

resumes, scripts, etc. Top Mac computer
w/laser printer used. Call anytime
(213)656-8601,

DOCTOR WORD. Thesi^doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside.
(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064,

EXPERIENCED EDITOR will polish your pages
'til they shine! Dave (51 0)601 -9554. Visa/MC
FAX. Emergencies OK.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8899.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing work-processing,

resumes, thesis, scripts, translations, desktop
publishing, pick-up and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive
rates. Laser quality printing. Call Andi.
(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSINC-AII types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonts. Near campus. (310)4704)287.

Travel

't* HONG KONG MIAMI MAORID't'

iSFHine

HREH
Round Trip!

PARIS ""'^"^365

HONOLULU ""'y^269

sANRiAN(:i,s(:()'"''''^98

I axcH iH>t tiu.ludcct. SuKjiccl It* awaiUf'ility

•Kid iitimc rcMiricltiuiv apply. l''Mrcit muI>)(-< t ^

lo chatigr wilhoul ttoticc.

_ 1

c J^
A<;ijni>47'
TRAVEL

Call UCLA-KLY (82S-2S/,'*)

-f PARIS GREECE HUNGARY •f

London
Tokyo

Frankfirt

Athens

Costa Rica $S33*
•Fares &t eacti v*(^ kxn Los Angeles tned on «
rouiderippudiase Kesthctions apply Fwessuki|«i
to ctwise wWwul rmtice and tii«es riot lndu*d

Open Sdturdays 10 am - 9pm

'

1093 BnoKton Ave., 1920, Los Angdcs, CA90(S4

310-tM-3SS1
'^.urai-oassc'-

"<v
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THE KEREM SUMMER INSTITUTE

AT HEBREW COLLEGE IN BOSTON
JUNEb -JULY I 1994

A month long residential immersion program in

Jewish learning and self discovery

Hebrew College's Innovative opportunity to

ll spM tbe bnad nai^ of Jewish hlstary A CMitKn

It study Jmrist texts (l» tnaskrtlM) from cimsic to modem

H lotognriotltostMdy of Classics! H&biww loto toxtHal analysis

ll focus oa eoatomporary Mmertcaa Jowry's most pertlooat coacorm

ll oara colloffo cndlts la Jtribiica sririh forglag yim Jewish Umitity

Other features: Shabbat weekeatf at Hebrew College's Cae^i

Yavneh in New Hanpshirr, tours of Jewisb Boston;

backgrouRd briefings with conununai & political leaders.

Scholarship aid available.

Contact Dr. David Kaufman
Kerem Director

Hebrew College
43 Hawes Street • Brookline, MA 02146

or call (617) 232-8710

Hebrew College is accredited by the New England Association ot Schools and Colleges

CHEAP I

I

I

$15.00
I

(u 1h this ad) "
(213) 463-2222 or (310) 271 -4527 I
^ NNCLUDRS DMV CERTIFICATE

MICHT LOSEYOUR HEAD

MAIR 5ALOM
O^ YEARS IN \A/EST\A/OOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1061 CAYLEY AVENUE ^^^^^^^J^^ ^lll
WfSTWnOD VILLAGE 208-6>>V
K\\.x-rTn RnPADSTkKS ^am TO LATF Nir^H'^''

mmmx wmmmm
& PHOTO DEPARTimr^

aiNics^

Fri^Sat
-iat

SEIVIINAR
THURSDAY-MARCH 17

10 AM Clooe Up/Micro Photography

by Glenn Miyoda, Nikon

2 PM Nikon MuHi-Flaah Photos
by Gl&in Miyoda, Nikon

4 PM Kodak Commercial Frim

by Deti Stmbaugh, Kodak

2 PM Pdftniilo-MedhimFormit
byHi

4 PM Bt^PiortrattL^pig
by WgkhMm, ihnA^ Wtt

Space for all seminars is very limited, so vje suggest reservations. Call 3 10-208-5 16

1

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD
Just South of UCLA in Westwood Village

FREE VALIDATED PARKING In lots behind store

-^^^ ^^^ 310208 6150 Pro Dept 310-208 6161^^^—^^^^ C^w^wtw^ A IAIHao M0N-FRI9^ SAT 9:30-6 SUN 114

^BEUSMR.
Camera & Video

Music Lessons

GUITAR • §ASS, lAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
(vcxirding^irodudng lervices, BOS KNEZE
VKH D1M312-012S, ne» UCLA, teaching

JS^years, Including U Miami.

Travel

Trip partner. Fcfnalc tearching for a trip

pjHiner to Eari Acta. Attractive female or male
horrwsexual. Call (818)888-1170

CUrTAR INSTRlXmON
tevris + ftyl^ Patient

310^826-9117

15 year* EXP. All

organized. Sam

OJHAR l«son» by a professional teacher

Near UCIA^ All kvek CulUrs available. Call

|gan (3ia476-4154

SING! Vocal Technique and Performance

Anxiety Carol Tir^le; Teaching Aasoci^e/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs experieiKe. All levels/

rtylwSanta Monica (310)828-3100

VOCE. 43^year(. All l«v«lsMyl«». Leack; N.Y
aty Opera-Musicals. Top Oub*. Near UdA
MICHAa BOIDON 010)277 7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE I^HJME. Fatt-rcli^tlc

pfowiriofw. Layout, •uMit^ cotnpcMltion.

KesumeVcovcr letters. Laser printlrig.

O10M7D-M99.

PflCJnSIONAL IKRJMB * \mm%A
VHV Lew Priea. Call (2131^21 48.

CATCH A JET!

Europe - $249
NewYork-$129

Call for program
description!

AIRHITCH (R)

310-394-0550

Travel Tickets

DSCOUNTED AR TICKETS. Coart to Coa«
Travel. Advance and No Advance
(31(9441-4388.

C^oounled Air Tidtds. A^vwice ft no ad-

vanca avallabt*. Coatt to Coaat Travel.

(310M41-4388.

Aufos for Sale

1 986 SAAB 900 TURBO. White, sunroof, good
condKion, $5000. (818)789-1621.

1^9 FORD PROBE TURBO, Black be«jty,

excellent coryJition, CA3 player, 5-speed, A^,
Hi freeway milM, ovsk owner $4800
(310)475-5315.

1989 Toyota Tercel EZ. 4-jpd, manual only

30,000 miles. 3-4Joors, H.B., sih^w color

Excellertf corvlKion. Good mileage $3495 Jeff

(310)794-4869

'86 TOYOTA MR 2: 5-speed, Air, Stereo

Cassette, Alarm Moving to New York MUST
SELLH $7000. Call D10)659^151

BUCK aECTRA 225, 1965, perfert interior,

new tires, carborator, 114K original miles,

^at stereo, parkir^ permH. VERY RELIABLE,

$150(yobo. (310)208-8927.

WJCK SKYLARK, 1980, CXX50 CONDI^
TION, POWER LOCKS/WINDOWS/
STEKING, A^ CRUISE COffTROL, 4.CY
UNDER, $175<VOtO. (31(B842-7022.

• JEEP CHEROKEE •
'93 4X4, sports package, whhe, AM^M/
CasMtte, racks, aiarm, tinted wlndoirvs, 1 7,0O0

miles $16,500. (3101338-8544

HONDA '84 Accord, red,
5 speed, 2-door, sony pulloul, sports tirm,,

eKcellent, $2500 ftrm. (31(^20^4138

ISUZU 1-MARK 1984, m^al grey, 1D6k miles.

Ur||Bf«: $1500. (31(9820-3173.

Autos for Sale

VOLVO 240 GL STATKDN WAGON, 1985
White. 145,0(X>niles. (Re-built engine at

75,000m). A/C, automatic. $5900
(31(»476-8852.

Scooters for Sale

1 987 Honda Elite 1 50. Red. Basket. 2-helmets,

lock. Only 3000 miles. ICLA &ad selling.

Excellent condition. $1300/OBO.
(714)563^9a9(day), (714)522-333a<home)

HANMI SCOOTERS Used scooters on sale

starting from $295. Free helmet. 1 785 West-
wood (Westwood & Santa Monica Blvd.,

behind Chevron (310)475^5644.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1990 Ex randition Low
miles, original owner, gvage kept. Just turned.

White, helmet, lock, basket. $9SQ/obo.
(31(9208-3745.

HONDA aiTE 250, 1986, like new, 4K miles,

wj^tmet t, lock, $1200. (310)552 9244

Honda Elite 80, great shape, «vhite, plus two
helmeU and lock, $49S. Call Jason
(310)208-5993

RED HONDA ELITE 80, '87 Good oindltion
HelmK and k>ck included VSCK^xiao Leave
message al »ft-4362.

YAMAHA USz, 1968. Low miles, helmet &
lock liKiluded. S95a/obo. Call Alison
(31(9208-4432

W. HOOPS
From page 36

The Ducks (19-8. 13-5) had

trouble early getting past UCLA's
zone, but when the Bruins

switched to man-to-man late in the

game, Oregon caught fire. UO shot

50 percait from the field compared

to UCLA's 36.8 percent.

Sara WUson (8-10 &x>m the

field) led Oregon with 18 points

and sparked the EHick offense after

the break, scoring eight of the

team's first 10 points of the second

half.

"When we left the zone and

went to man, a couple ofpeople got

kx)se, popped the three's, and got

them back into the lead," Jalewalia

said

From page 32

(21-6, 13-5) could have claimed a

share erf the conference title and
strengthened their seeding for next

week's NCAA Tournament
"We should have won by 10, 15

points," Harrick said. "We missed

easy shot after easy shot We just

gave it away. It was sickening."

UCLA rallied from an eight-

point second-half deficit bdiind

guard Shon TarvCT, who equals
his career high with 30 points.

Tarver scored seven points during

a 9-0 Bruins nin that put UCXA on
top 75-68 with 7:35 left But the

Bruins went 1 for 1 1 from the field

and committed six turnovers over

the final eight minutes.

"We didn't have

anyone with guts

enough to make the

call. It's not a judgment

call— it's a guts call, or

lack of."

Jim Harrick

UCLA's lead was cut to 77-75

with 1:?4 left on an Orlando
Williams * 'ee-pointer. A dunk by
George Zi _. k v.'ith 1 :03 remaining

extended UCLA's lead to 79-75.

Then Williams hit anotho* three-

pointer with 47 seconds left,

making it 79-78. When Ed O'Ban-
ncHi was called for stepping out of

bounds driving tiie baseline witti

21 seconds left, Oregon (10-17. 6-

12) had its opening to win.

Freshman guard Kenya WiUdns
(22 points) (frove (town the middle
and missed the shot, but SeUo^ got

the rebound and scored his only

basket of the game with five

seconds left UCLA declinol to

call timeout and raced the ball up
court XxXofK, Edney missed.

Furniture for Sole

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Oelh/eries,phone

orders accepted (310)372-2337.

MOVING SALE: great wooden frame bed^nk
bed, ofTtce wvivel chair, price very r»egoliable

Stevo, (310)31 24»29

C}ueen size sofa-bed and love-sejt $650,

Panasonic microwave oven $90, Radio $30.

Lamp $10. Great condition. (818)906-3258

IVIisc. For Sale

Muhi-lai>guage software. Chineie. Japanese,

Ar^>ic, Hebrew. PlustNV 80 langu^es. Word
processing, translation, fonts & system. Call for

free catafoc. CLR (31(9996-2300.

Sport Equip, for Sale

PING-PONG tabic friut paddlct, pvA condi
tkm, $80 or bert offer. C^l 0101306-4289

Typewriter Computer

MEMORIZE rr FOt UMl OR WINDOWS
EJedroi^c^nlad llariicardi (or uitng pic-

ture, draw4r^ led and sound. $49. Free

cat^og. (n4>952-4T14. FAX (714)995^725

WOROPROCESSOR WfTH enciond prtnlw

Panasonic model KXW 1 525, like new, wKh
1-ynraervloecortlract still In effacl.$40(yabo.

DialS56-4382.
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TRACK
From page 36

ParUn eighth (59-3).

Acuff, just a freshman, leaped

6-2 '/« in winning the high jump.

Out of Calallen High School in

Corpus Christi, Texas, Acuff was a

four-time Texas State high jump
champion and was rated the No. 7

high jumpo- in the United States

I»ior to this season.

Sophomore Valeyta Althouse

threw a lifetime best 55-7 '/i in the

women's shot put, good enough
fcr a fourth-place finish.

On the track, senior Marcus
Reed ran for a third-place finish in

the 55 meters (6.21), and senior

Ross Flowers finished eighth in the

55-meter hurdles (7.42).

IVI, TENNIS
From page 33

"I'm not happy with the team's

play of late," Martin said last week
after a close match against the

University of California, Irvine.

"I'm especially concerned with the

lower three positions (on the

ladder)."

LeBlanc and the Bruins restored

Martin's ccxifidence in the team

with important wins.

LeBlanc finished the weekend

with a sweep of his own, complet-

ing his singles matches without

dropping a set LeBlanc capped the

Bruin wins with a 6-4, 7-6 win at

UA and a 6-4, 6-3 showing versus

ASU.

W. TENNIS
From page 33

Slarrett, who won in a ti^t, three-

set match.

"I think we played well togeth^

in the clutch," Phebus said "Wh«i
you have two hearts out on the

court it makes it easier."

On Saturday against Arizona

State, the drama was just as

exciting, but this time it was the

No. 3 pair of Anicea Mendez and

Diana Spadea that put UCLA over

the top,

"This weekend was great,"

Assistant Coach Stella Sampsas
said. "Last year we would lose the

close matches — 1 hope this will

build the confidence of the team."

W.GYM: A tale <yf two meets
From page 35

"As for myself, I was just glad

that 1 (liit all four events) because I

hadn't done thai in a while."

The precision of performant^e

was infectious among the Bruins

as a team, though, and that's what
Kondc^ focused on while address-

ing the squad afterward.

"There were a lot of good things

that happened tonight," Kondos
said. "Chie of those was Anne
(Dixon) coming back and making
that vault and really sticking it"

Dixon, a re4shirt freshman,

struggled in Santa Barbara, and

missed the opening introductions

because of a bruised knee. But as

the first Bruin competitor of the

evening, she stuck her first vault,

scoring a 9.6.

While Nelson also ignored

nagging injuries to perform well.

Sunshine Smyth recovered from a

24-hour stomach flu, and Megan
Fenton stepped in on beam for the

first time this year and scored a 9.7,

It was walk-on sophomore Lisa

Graziano for whom Kondos saved

her final congratulations.

Graziano, who had never com-
peted for UCLA, overcame nerves

and minor glitches, as well as a

first-ever attempt at a double-back

flip, to score a 9.6 on an exhibition

ViQfx routine.

'That one," Kondos said point-

ing and smiling to Graziano, "had

her legs completely buckle under-

neath her and just refused to put

her hands down."

, GYM: Bruins turn in best showing yet
From page 35

the most consistent gymnast on the

UCLA men's team, taking team-

high scoring honors for the fourth

lime this year.

Sophomore Jim Foody started

slowly on the first two events,

pulling his hands down after his

first tumbling pass on floor, and

falling on pommel horse. Bui later

in the afternoon he backed up his

No. 1 national ranking on high bar

when he set a Wooden Center

record and personal best in that

event (9.90).

Sophomore Steve McC^ain, third

in all-around (56.50), had a spor-

adic aflemcx)n, winning vault

(9.55) and pommel horse (9.8), but

faltering on fl(X)r, parallel bars,

and high bar.

"Sieve had some major misses

and we really need him hitting

solidly on all six events," Shurlock

said. "He's the guy with the great

routines on all events, and if he hits

everything it'll be hard for anyone
in college to beat him."

UCLA's win puis them in better

position for the NCAA West
Rcgionals in three weeks, from
which three teams will qualify for

nationals. Included in the West
Regionals besides Oklahoma are

No. 3 Stanford and No. 2 Nebras-
ka, teams which UCLA has been
unable to beat this year.

VOLLEYBALL: Bruins sweep weekend matches
From page 34
served out the frame with two
tough jump serves.

In game two, Wong stepped up
his attack from the left, as he

recorded seven kills to help UCLA
blow out Ball State. BSU was
down 5-3 after a Scott Oelh ace,

before the Bruins ran away with

the game.
"I was happy with the first and

third games," Ball State He^d
Cciach Don Shondell said. "And
ihcn in the second game, we kuid

of got down and our guys started

nipping at each other. We lost (xir

poise, but then in the third game,
we substituted a couple of guys
and made an interesting game out

of It."

Shondell took middle blcKker

Greg Romano (xit and went with a

bigger blocker in Phil Eatherton,

but with Speraw's quick attacks,

the Bruins led 9-2, BSU came as

close as 12-9, before UCLA
reached match point on an ace by
Wong. The Cardinals hung tough

and sided out against the Bruins,

but on the fifth match point,

Speraw got an easy blcxk to win ii

for UCLA.
"All in all. il was not a great

performance by us," Scales said. "I

thought we played with enough
intensity to win and that was
important ba;ausc there's a go(xl

chance we'll sec these people

again."

Before 1,240 at Stanford's

Bumham Pavilion last Friday, the

Bruins hit a staggering .487 against

the Cardinal (9-6 overall, 8-3

MPSF) to win in three games.

Nygaard led UCLA with 25 kills

and eight block assists, and Paul

Nihipali had 16 kills.

"We were real sharp against

Stanford," Scales said. "Against

Pacific, we were a little flat, Ixit we
played with a lot of emcxion

against Stanford."

UCLA will be on the road again

this Wednesday, as No. 15 Long
Beach Stale hosls the Bruins at The
Gold Mine (7:30 p.m.). Without

graduated Ail-American Brent

Hillard. the 49ers are 10-9 overall

and 5-7 m the MPSF Pacific

Division.

"Long Beach sc^ms to be a team

on the rise now." Scales said.

"They can be tough and they're

playing at home. We'll have to be

ready."

<%

BASEBALL: Cal takes two of thiee
From page 34

dnc^jped a p<^up with one out to crrcr of the game.
open the door for Cal to rally for its "If we had caught the pop up we
five runs. It was Boyd's second wouldn't have allowed any runs

that inning," Adams said.

Starter Rick Heincman

was tagged with the loss

(0-5)

Daily Bruin
Made from 100% recycled paper.
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CUSTOM SCREBN PRIimNG • EMBINNDIIIY
APMUUEL

D^ FOR ANY CAMPUS EVENT <=gH
IN HOUSE CAMERA • GRAPHICS • TYPESETTING

QUALITY«SERViCE*LOW PRICES
FAST TURNAROUND
We print ail garments - yours or ours

16181/2 EUCLID ST. SANTA MONICA. CA 90404
PHONE: 310/314-1848 310/452-0298 • FAX: 310/314-1849

Green dollar draft beer
Green shooter specials
Green jello shots
Live music
Wear green and pay no cover
before 11 P.M.

TOTALLY GREEN ST. PATRICKS DAY
ATTHEMALIBUINN.
SNAKE CHASING AND THE IRISH

y JIG START AT 6:(XI P.M.

22969 PACIFIC COAST HWY
(ACROSS FROM THE PEIR)

(310)456-6106

$s$s$s$$$$$$$$$ss$$ss$s$$s$s

H TRAVELING ABROAD?
COMMISSION FREE WITH THIS AD!

France(franc) -

British (pound) -

Australian (dollar)

(all currencies availabte)

.1803 Japanese (yen) - .0099

1.5501 Italian (lire)- .000623

.7382 Canadian (dollar)- .7662

(rates as o(3/'1 0/94)

Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts

Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks
433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills, CA

1-800-346-AFEX
Mailing Services AvailableAssocialod Foreign Exchange, Inc

f
*
^
f
f
^

f
f
^
f

«AS$$S$$$$$$S$$$$S$$$$$$$SSSS$

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EVE EXAMINATION
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LENSES

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
ir-iCLuDfcS EXAM FiTT'NG & FOLLOW-UP

«< 2 BOXES OF ACUVUF LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION FLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOIVIETRIX

208-1384
10930 WEV6URN • VvESTWOOD VILLAGE
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TOURNAMEWf
From page 36
kMidest gym Tve ever been in. We
got out (tf there pretty good, so you

can't even lock at it"

Should UCLA get past Tulsa,

the Bruins could thai be faced with

the unenviaUe challenge of [lay-

ing their second round game
against CNdahoma State in Oklaho-

ma City, whexe they think the only

thing better than Cowboy center

Bryant "Big Country" Reeves is

the Saturday night tnick-and-trac-

tor pull.

Nevertheless, UCLA players

expressed anticipation about get-

ting die postseason underway.

"We're all excited," O'Bannon

said. "It's a goal of ours to reach

the ultimate game, and that's in the

Final Fbur."

The ailing Tyus Edney (he

suffered back spasms over the

weekend) is hoping to erase

memories of a missed opportunity

to share the Pac-10 title.

"I'm confident that everybody

realizes this is a new season

basically," he said, "and anything

that happened in the past is the

past"

Ducks play spoiler in upset
By Eric Sondh^mer
Los Angeles Dally News

EUGENE, Ore. — The hurt and

frustration spewed out of Jim

Harrick's mouth. His UCLA
basketball team, once ranked No.

1 , had blown its chance to share the

Pacific-10 Conference champicxi-

ship by losing to eighth-place

Oregon 80-79 Saturday.

Zach Seller's rebound basket

with five seconds left provided the

winning points. Delirious Oregon
students in the crowd of 7,630

charged onto McArthur Court
Outside a silent UCLA lockCT

room, Harrick was seething. He
knew his ISth-ranked team had

missed too many shots and wasted

countless scoring oppcMtunities.

But the sixth-year UCLA coach

was particularly incensed that no
foul was called when Tyus Edney
launched a desperation three-point

attempt at the buzzer.

"We didn't have anyone with

guts enough to make the call,"

Harrick said. "That's ridiculous."

Ignoring the possibility of a

Pac-10 reprimand, Harrick con-

tinued, "It's not a judgment call—
it's a guts call, or lack of"

Harrick's anger reflected the

ramifications of the defeat With

Arizona having lost to Arizona

State earlier in the day, the Bruins

See OREGON, page 30

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP

• APPAREL a SOUVENIRS •

T rOFFSIDh 1
^^^ L SPORTS APPAREL-i /

11710 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA. • 310.207.4226
19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana • 818.708.2330

ADULI XXX VIDCO DIOIUOUI
gp/^i i«;aWPS
froro

S40-S60

•» •*

^^^ ^ <>*«J«ftjjj^

\/o\>^<^

:3*cFull Length XXX Hardcore Feature Movies
^^AAajor Labels-Zone, Vivid. VG^ S More
^cBrond Neuj, Fully Guaranteed

.i|3|cTop Stars, Chrls&^ Canyon, Savannah, Seko
^ flshlyn Gere, Terri UUeigel plus fimoteurs

aiJYSsijy viiJi:cj
f (isitdisi s M \ iilfds to litiy X lit nr

NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES

4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilshire Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

Cru§he§ The Competition!
LSAT Coiurse Compajrls^oii

TtstHasters Kaplan IVinccton Review

Lecture Hours

Number of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class
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W. tennis pulls out
close ones, again
By Ross Allan

The UCLA women's tennis

team was in dire need of a

confidence boost over the
weekend.

With a pair of 5-4 victories over

Arizona and Arizona State they

found just the panacea they

needed.

The Bruins wCTe coming off two
losses at the USTA Indoors in

WisccMisin the previous week, they

were dealing with nagging inju-

ries, and their team captain Jenny
Hilt had been struggling with her

game.

But the Bruins played tough

tennis on their home court, where
they remained undefeated this

season, and Hilt found her game
just in time to lead UCLA.

"I kind of have been in a slump,

and I had a point to prove to myself
and the team." Hilt said. "This

weekend I finally established what
my game is."

Both matches this weekend
came down to the final doubles

pairings. On Friday vctsus Arizo-

na the match came down to the No.
2 pair of Keri Phebus and Susie

See W. TENNIS, page 31

Dry heat helps Bruins to wIlKft
Arizona schools no
match as m. tennis

rolls behind LeBlanc

By Stephanie Smith
Daily Bruin Staff

Going into this weekend's
matches, the UCLA men's tennis

team may have established '*new"

rivals in the heat-prone state of

Arizona.

Last month, the Bruins recorded

a disappointing showing against

Arizona State and Arizona. This

time, the once dominant Bruins

faltered slightly and narrowly won
at home against the Sun Devils and
the Wildcats.

"I wasn't happy witti our show-
ing at all (against these teams),"

Head Coach Billy Martin said after

the Bruins (kfeated tt^ Arizona

schools last month. "We shouldn't

have struggled against them.**

UCLA may have dispdkd any
notion of "new" rivals when they

travelled to Arizona and posted a
weekend sweq)— a 6-1 win ovw
UA followed by a 5-1 win against

ASU. The wins improve the

Bruins to 11-2 overall, with ncme
of the losses coming in dual match
play.

"We had something to prove

after how close our matches were
at home," sc^homore Sebastien

LeBlanc said. "The team coah-
dence level is definitdy up and I

UCXA Spark Inio

SelMsti«n LaBlanc

think we're playing well now."

The Bruins, with the wins in

Ariz(Mia, improved their Pacific-

10 record to 4-0 and, mcwe
imp(Htantly, overcame a mid-sea-

son rift that was cause for concon.

See M. TENNIS, page 31

UCLA
BASKETBALL!

IN THE TOURNAMENT
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Bniins survive tough weekend Baseball drops two
Volleyball sweeps

StBnford Friday,

Ball State Sunday

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Baiin Staff

It was a long and arduous

weekend for the UCLA men's

volleyball learn, as the Bruins

logged nearly 800 miles in the

learn van and played three matches

in four days.

But it was worth it, as No. 1

UCLA swept No. 13 Pacific in

Stockton last Thursday and then

routed No. 6 Stanford, 15-12, 15-

11, 15-6, last Friday in Palo Alto

fw two wins in the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation. Then, in

last Sunday's non-conference
matinee against No. 1 1 Ball State,

the Bruins prevailed, 15-8, 15-3,

15-11, at the Wooden Cejiter.

Despite the long UOP-Stanford
road trip, UCLA Head Coach Al

Scales added Ball State (15-5) to

the Bruin schedule because he

thought the Cardinals may repre-

sent the Midwest in the NCAA
Championships.

"It was not a great time for us to

play, but it was "our only chance to

sec this opponent," Scales said. "It

was a good move for us to schedule

them. I didn't expect us to be

playing our best, but we played

well enough to win."

of three at Beikeley

UNUXVBM SCHOLERAMly Bruin

Setter Stein Metzger stretches to block Ball State's Robert
Taliaferro during UCLA's threegame win Sunday.

Despite hitting just .098, junior

opposite hitter Jeff Nygaard
recorded 12 kills, four block

assists, two solo blocks and three

service aces. Junior middle block-

er John Speraw had 12 kills and
junior Kevin Wong taUied 8 put-

aways from the outside.

UCLA and Ball State were

deadlocked at 6-6 in game one
before the Bruins scored five

straight points off of Nygaard'

s

jump serves. The Cardinals man-
aged two more points before Wcxig

See VOLLEYBALi, page 31
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By Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

For the UCLA baseball team,

Six-Pac action hasn't gotten any

easier lately, despite the sharp

contrast in opponents.

After dropping two out of three

to No. 10 Stanford two weeks ago.

the Bruins (6-15 overall, 2-4

conference) gave up anothar two

out of three to lowly CaUfomia
(11-16, 3-3) over the weekend al

Evans Diamond in Berkeley.

UCLA*s problems were diffi-

cult to pin-point, since each game
featured a different trouble-spot

for the Bniins.

"It's been the UtUe things."

UCLA Baseball Head Coach Gary
Adams said. "We're playing with

evCTybody — we've been in the

games. But it's been the litUe

things that can be corrected.

Maybe a simple change in the

line-up is enough, or a change in

the batting cwder."

In Friday's match-up, the

Bruins won despite themselves,

11-10, after giving up 15 hits.

UCLA capitialized on its

opportunities, however, scoring

one CM" mare runs in six of nine

innings, including three-run rallies

in the second and sixth innings.

Shortstop Gar Vallone led the

Bruins with a three-forrfour effort

and four RBI— half of the team's

total.

Vallone's most important RBI
came in the seventh inning, when
he knocked in Brett Schafer with

two outs to put the Bruins up, 1 1 -9.

Cal rallied in the bottom of the

seventh for their 10th run, but the

Bruins lead held, giving starter

Brian Stephenson (2-1) the win.

In Saturday's game, the Golden
Bears took the Bruins out early,

batting around in the first inning to

tally five runs in their 12-6 victory.

Cal got its runs in two large

installments, earning their final

seven in the fifth inning.

The Bruins managed to scrape

up three runs over the eighth and
ninth innings to keep it interesting,

but could not ovwcome the nine-

run deficit David Roberts led the

team with three hits in five al bats

as well as three of the team's six

RBI.

Freshman Nick St. George (2-3)

was pegged with the loss.

In Sunday's contest, pitching

was not the Bruins' problem, as

Cal won, 5-3.

The Golden Bears got all of their

runs in the fourth, after Bruin

second baseman Travis Boyd

See BASEBALL, page 31
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-gym
defeats
Sooners
By Esther Hui

The seventh-ranked
UCLA men's gymnastics

team squeaked by No. 6

Oklahoma, 282.7-282.55,
for the team championship at

the Wooden Center Invita-

tional on Saturday, bettering

its jM^evious season-high tot-

al by over two points.

The Sooners grabbed
three individual titles,

including Tom Meadows*
all-around win (56.750),
emphasi2dng the narrowness

of their defeat to UCLA.
The victory was the

Bruins' first over a Pacific

Region team this year. How-
ever, UCLA again lacked

consistency on most events,

with major errcxs occurring

on all events except vault

and rings.

"We've improved our
score, and we had a lot of

individual bests," UCLA
Head Coach Art Shurlock

said. "But we're far from
consistent enough to be a

contender (nationally)."

Individual standouts
included senior Greg
Umphrey's personal best on
pommel hOTse (9.75) and his

second-place all-around

(56.650). Umphrey con-
tinued to prove himself as

See M. GYM, page 31

W. gym honors seniors, slams UCSB
After falling six times on Friday, Bruins

rebound with surprises in last home meet

ABBY MOSKOwrrz

Leah Homma turned the Joint upside down Saturday night when
she broke the UCLA all-around record with a 39.475.

By Zach Dominltz
Daily Bruin Staff

Oh what a difference a day
makes.

Friday night the UCLA
women's gymnastics team
travelled to Santa Barbara and
turned in a lackluster performance,

counting six falls on their way to a

dismal 191.275. The score was
good enough to win the competi-

tion— hostUCSB scored 1 89.275,

University of New Hampshire
188.325 and lUinois State 184.025
— but fell far short of the team's

expectations.

"It's very disappointing," a

suUen Scott Bull, UCLA's Co-
Head Coach, said. "Our game plan

went exactly how we had hoped
for the first two events, but then it

completely fizzled."

UCLA still swept the top spots

in all events, and the low team
score overshadowed the perfor-

mance ofjunior Kareema Marrow,
who tied her school record in the

all-around with a 39.425.

"Last week we scored a 191

with four falls, and this week we
scored a 191 with six falls," Bull

said. "We're capable of scoring

194, but until they decide that

we're a 194 team, then this is

where we'll stay."

It wasn't a long wait.

Saturday night al the John
Wooden Center, it was a com
pletely different UCLA squad. The
Bruins turned senior night —
honoring co-captains Treena
CamaclK) and Karen Nelson in

their final home competition —
into a team celelmtion.

The Bruins exploded for their

highest home total o€ the year, and
their second highest total of the

season, scoring a 193.675 to easily

defeat Santa Barbara (188.275).

Although UCLA counted two
falls, both Bull and partn^ Valorie

K(Midos were wearing drastically

different expressions from the

previcxis evwiing.

"I really believe that last night

was fresh in their minds, and they
did everything they could not to

feel the same way tonight," Bull

said. "That's one of the benefits of
back-io-back competitions
because they didn't have to wait a
week to fix things, and they knew
what to (k) about it This was their

last home meet, and they have a lot

of pride."

Leading the charge (or UCLA
was freshman Leah Homma. Win-
ning the bars with a 9.9 and the

beam with a 9.875, and sewing a
9.8 on vault and a 9.9 on floor,

Homma established a new UCLA
record in the all-around with a

39.475. Kareema Marrow placed
second, scoring a 38.875 and
winning both vault and flow with
9.95 's, while Karen Nelson took
third (38.85).

"Tonight was a lot better and a

lot more fun," Homma said after

the competition. "We learned from
our mistakes and corrected them,
and that really lowered our total

falls.

See w. GYM, page 31

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
NEEDS YOU!

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Sur^fery, Computer Ima^in^ Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•Nose
(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne .Scars

(Even Hopeless Ceases)

•NaturaJ I^ip EntiaiKcment

•Hair Flap/vScaJp Reduction

•Face Lift/ Eyelid

•Clicmical Peel
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•IjptKuction

• Forehead

•Tattoo Removal

Steven Burres, M,D.
PAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

Financing Avm3al>k and Moft Inmrance Accepted

USAC is conducting a survey and wants
your ideas about student government.

We want YOU to tell US how we're doing
and what YOU want to see US work on.

The first 100 people to submit a completed survey will

receive a free ticket to a sneak preview movie,
Backbeat", during 10th week. Everyone who

submits a completed survey will be included in a
drawing for 2 prizes:

11

1st Prize

2nd Prize

To qualify for prizes your survey must be turned in by
Friday March 18, at 5:00pm to 312D Kerckhoff Hall.

Surveys wiU be available by March 8 at the residence hall front desks.

Bruin Walk and in front of 3 1 2D Kerckhoff Hall.

If you have any questions call Rob Greenhalgh at 825-7306.

i Paid for by USAC
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'It's awful pretty in Oklahoma City'

Bruins nab five seed in Midwest, will face Tulsa,

hometown fans in first round Friday in Oklahoma

By Randy Sattertxirg

Daily Bruin Staff

With word that the UCLA men's basket-

ball team would be playing Tulsa in the

Midwest Regional of the NCAA Tourna-

ment in Oklahoma City, Okla., Bruin Head
Coach Jim Harrick and his players were
scrambling to find out more about the

Golden Hurricane.

The main concem for several UCLA
players was not Tulsa's leading sewer (6-

foot, 4-inch senior forward Gary Collier—
22.0 ppg), nor its recOTd (21-7, including a

93-91 ovCTtime loss to No. 1 Aricansas), nor

the name of its coach (he goes by 'Tubby"

Smith) — but rathCT which state the team

calls home (Oklahoma, in case you were

wondoing).

Oregon spoils UCLA's

title hopes
See page 32

Monsters of the midwest?

First round of the midwest regional

bracket for NCAA Men's Basketball

Championship:

Arkansas (1)--

MEAC Champ. (16)

Illinois (8)

Georgetown (9)

UCLA (5)

Tulsa (12)

Oklahoma St. (4)

—

New Mexico St. (13)

Texas (6)

Western Kentucky (11)

Michigan (3)

Z}

KRIS RCH/DiAy Bruin

Charles O'Bannon and the UCLA men's basketball team were seeded fifth in the

Midwest Region and will face Tulsa in the first round Friday.

"I had no idea Tulsa was in Oklahoma,"

Ed O'Bannon said.

Once that little matter was cleared up, the

implications of the seeding set in.

Only two teams in the field of 64 will

have the luxury of playing in their home
state for the first round. Both of those teams

(Tulsa and Oklah«na Slate) are in the same

eight-team subregional as fifth-seeded

UCLA.
Playing Tulsa in front of a few thousand

couldn't-care-less fans is one thing, but in

nearby Oklahoma City (1(X) miles from

Tulsa), the Golden Hurricane will be

storming with a decided home court

advantage.

"Personally I don't think it is fair, but

Pepperdine (14)

St. Louis (7)

Maryland (10)—
Massachusetts (2)-

SW Texas St. (15)-

Source: NCAA
CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Bfuin

nothing in life is easy, and for us to get

where we want to be, we're going to have to

do the best we can," O'Bannon said.

Of course every team in the tournament

];MX)bably thinks the other 63 teams have

easier paths to glory.

"You can't ever be upset or excited about

where you get put," Harrick said. "You
can't even look at where you play. Two
years ago we played New Mexico State in

'the Pit' in Albuquerque, which was the

See TOURNAMENT, page 32

Godina, Acuff grab
NCAA track titles
By Scott YamaguchI
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's and
wonicn's track and field teams

returned Sunday from the

NCAA Indoor Championships
in Indianapolis with each team
btiasung an individual national

champion.

John Ofxlina ran away with a

first place fimsh in the shot put,

and Amy Acuff rose well above

the competition for a victory in

the high jump.

Godina, who placed sccxind

in last year's NCAA Outdoor
Champicxiships, threw a life-

time-lx^t 65 feet, 8 Y* inches,

beating the second-place
finisher by over 12 inches.

Sophomore Jonathan Ogden
placed fifth (61-2, lifetime

UCLA Sporta Info

John Qodna

best), seniOT Joe Bailey sixth

(60-4). and s<^)honKMe Maik

See nu^di, page 31

on w. hoops after loss
Duck season is taking off, hut 78-68 loss

to Oregon may put Baiins off limits for year

£E/Daly Bruhi

KIsa Hughes had 10 points for

UCLA

By Melissa Anderson

After a disappointing loss ti)

Oregon State Thursday night, the

UCLA women's basketball team

knew that its hopes of capturing an

NCAA tournament bid were fad-

ing. They also knew that a win over

Oregon Saturday may not have

made a difference to their postsea-

son chances.

But the Bruins refused to go
down without a fight as they met
Oregon in the final game of

Pacific- 10 play, building a five-

point lead with nine minutes to

play befwe falling to the tourna-

ment-bound Ducks, 76-68.

In the first half, it was obvious

thatUCLA(15-12,10-8inPac 10)

was on a mission to continue a

season that has been full of ups and

downs, the greatest obstacle being

the k>ss of Natalie Williams to a

knee injury.

The Bruins took a five-ptJint

lead in the opening minutes of the

game and CCTitmued to play lough

throughout the half, eventually

leading by three at ll^ tweak.

UCLA was led by seniors .Amy

Jalcwalia (18 points) and Dctra

LxKkhart (16 points) in what may
have been their last game in a

Bruin uniform.

"I thought we put up a fight,"

UCLA Head Coach Kathy OHvicr

said. "I don't think our seniors

have anything to hang their heads

about."

Unfortunately for the Brums,

Oregon fwt up the final punch,

taking the lead (which changed

hands 17 times) for good after a

three-point jumper by Jessica

Shutt, who finishal with 16 points.

See W. HOOPS, page 30
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FOOTPRINT COMFORT SHOES

The Ultimate UCLA

Campus Walking Shoe

Stop by for a test walk and see our new
Leather TEVAS, clogs and lace-up shoes.

'' FREE CANVAS TOTE BAG
1 Coupon Good with 1 Shoe Purchase

expires

SHERMAN OAKS
818/788-8443

14447 Ventura Blvd.

(at V;in Nuvs BlvcL)

WESTWOOD VnJAGE
10910 Le Conte Ave.

across from UCLA/Westwood Blvd. entrance

310/208-7307

W. HOLLYWOOD
310/855-0744

8629 Melrose Ave.

(near La CienoRa)
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1061 Broxton Ave

Schlotzskvr's Deli

Buy any sandwich or pizza and get the
second of equal value or less for Vz price

824-6375

ATTENTION TOYOTA OWNERS
SUPER-SERVICE SPECIALS!

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

i i

I FRONT END i AUTOMATIC
I ALIGNMENT OR n"RANSIVIISSION

INCLUDES:

• Replace spark plugs

• Replace points

(as applicable)

• Replace condenser

(as applicable)

Set point dwell

• Adjust engine idle

• Set timing

• Road test

• Analysis of all other

tune 'elated needs

$3999

WHEEL BALANCE
SPECIAL

INCLUDES;

• Set caster

(when applicable)

• Set camberAoe in

• Center steering wheel
OR

• Balance all four wheels

• Inspect Brakes
• Rotate all tires FREE

plus tax
I

Cars witfKiul elKKCKiir, lynition ,

Stghtly hiofer Platinum Diugs I

eirtra. 6 rylindfti highei .

$2999^ plus tax

Garb with mag K wire

wheels siig'^tiy highe'
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SUPER
SPECIAL
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I
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Hficeive a FREE L IFETIME

ijARANTEF on arry muffler. Shock

Ahsoft)ef Strut or Insfifls

pijinhased from and installed by

Moltywood Toyota's service

department, plus

15% OFF on parts and labor on

Ihis introductory offfir

rotors and

overhauling wheel

cylinders.

20% OFF
BRAKE LINING
REPLACEMENT

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Mutlkrs • tihiusi Pm • Shocks • Struts

Toyota mutfleis eiriaust pipes

sfiocks struts and strut carindges

are guaranieed to ttie original

purchaser for ttie life of the vehicle

when installed tiy an authorued

Tnyoia dealer See us for details

15% OFF
REGULAR PRICE

SERVICE
SPECIAL

Most extended warrarrties require ttiis

service Ifom every 15,000 miles or 18

months to keep warranty valid

INCLUDES:

• Dram fluid

• Remove transmission pan
• Clean transmission pan &
screen

• Inspect exposed areas of

transmission for wear
• Replace transmission

pan gasket & reinstall pan
• Refill with quality

transmission fluid

• Advise on condition

of transmission

$4950^ plus tax

arid na/ardous

waste disposal tee

oyqus r>ohr ^ xpHRs 4 30 94

CLUTCH
ASSEMBLY

REPLACEMENT
SPECIAL

INCLUDES REPLACEMENT OF

• Clutch pressure plate

•Clutch disc

• ThrowDut bearing

• Pilot Bearing

(when applicable)

We will discount pans S,

labor 20% on both new
and remanufactured clutch

assembly components oH
our regular price

20% OFF
REGULAR PRICE

Toyrijs rm*y F itCHrtH 4 10 94

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

Keep your vehicle at peak

performance Let us

schedule you for a Fuel

Iniection Service today

Can improve perlormance

and mileage.

INCLUDES:

• Pressure cleaning

of fuel injectors

• Visual inspection of

EFI system

$5995^ plus tax

Mjsi present rjiupiTT. wfiflTi wdw i% w!^en

TIMING

BELT

REPLACEMENT

Factory recommends

'Rplacement every

fli.QOn miles

INCLUDES;

• Replace timing belt

• Inspect and adjust

drive belts

• Inspect engine crank seal

• Inspect and advise on

condition of idler bearinnc

$

L

13986
plus tax

Twin CAM/FWDAT 6

arlclitionai when applicable

loyotjj CMf Eipires 4 30 94

.1.. .

$1795
%iy I plus tax

RtCOMMENDFD FVERY 3 MONTHS OR 3,750 MILES-WHICHEVER COMES FIRST

OUR SERVICE EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL

• Change Oil • Adjust Tire Pressure
• Change Oil Filter • Inspect Tire Condition

• Lubricate Chassis • Inspect Front & Rear Brakes
• Inspect twits & hoses

INSPECT AND BRING TO SPECIFICATION THE
FOLLOWING FLUID LEVELS;

• Battery

• Differential

• Power Steering

and hizarilous waste

disoosai lee

• Transmission
• Coolant
• Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder

"SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIF
Wtieei baUnce & akgntntm slioukt be done pehodiony. iHit R is nol part a( itMS service

Und Ctusers extri Musi present coupon wtien onler is wttttn Toyotts Only Expires 4 30-94

RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,500 MILES-WHtCHEVER COMES FIRST.

OUR SERVICE EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL .

$49^^
and ttazardous waste

dfsposaltae

• Change Oil • Rotate Tires

• Ctuinge Oil Filter • LutMlcate Chassis
• Clean & Adjust Brakes (wtien applicable)

INSPtCT AND BRING TO SPEClFtCATIOK T>« FOLLWING fLUlO LfVtLS

• Battery • Transmission • Power Steering
• Differential • Coolant • Brake/Clutch/Master Cylinder

iNSPf Cr *ND ASSESS CONDITION Of THE fOLLOWING CRITICAL SAftTV COMPONENTS Of VQUR Vf Hiat

• Exhaust System • Steering System • Shock At)sorber System • Belts & Hoses

ADJUST ANO/OR VERIFY THE Foi LOWING • Tires A Tire Pressure
• Emergency Brake

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT'
wtieei iMianu & alignment snouid be done penodically. but t is not part ol tl«s service

Land Cruisers extra Musi present coupen wtwn onler is wrtttatt Toyotas Onry Expires 4-30-94

RECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 15.000 MILES-WHICHEVER COMES FIRST

OUR SERVICE EXCELLENa TEAM WILL PERFORM

i2 MINOR SERVICE (above) and:

• Tune Motor
• Set Timing
• Replace Air Filter

• Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Replace Spark Plugs*
• Service Battery

Scope & Adjust Engine

Inspect Emission Controls

Adjust Carburetor Idle* non-EFl

Replace Fuel Filter* non-EFl

Ad|ust Carburetor Air/Fuel Mixture*

^^ I I ^J piusla^i

and (laardous w»!t«

dispos* tee

ijQs f^or^ ftinftf onir ^nitiof! and d«s*i htghcf vaiv? adiustmeor addlftoAaJ'

FREE LOCAL SHUHLE SERVICE
wmeei balance 4 alignment should tw done peoodically. but « is not part o< tins service

Must present coupon when order a nBttgi Toyotas Only Expires 4 30 94

RFCOMMf NOEO EVFRY 2 YEARS OR 30.000 MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST

OUR SERVICE EXCEl LFNCE TEAM WILL PERFORM

02 MINOR and i3 YEARLY
SERVICE (above) and:

• Re.place Transmission Fluid

(standard only)

' Replace Differential Fluid

Inspect Cooling Systenrt

& Assess System Operation
I Replace Coolant
' Inspect Hoses

Adjust Vdrive Bells

Inspect & Assess Emission

Contol System Operation

Check & Reset Oxygen Sensor

Road Test h Personally

Advise vou of the Results

of this Most Vital Service

$15995
and haarrtoiis wast*
disposal lee

Autornatir Tijnsmissiriri lAmflN B»jni.ig Repacli ind 4«4 Tnjdis Addition*' 'Wtiwi it-vmihH

r •Nhffi

FREE LOCAL SHUHLE SERVICE
b»lanr» S aHgnrnwi stiOuW be done penodicallv. But it is net part of this Sdviri"

Must presBit coupfin wnen (xde< is wfHIefi loyntas Dnty Enpires 4 .S) 94 _l

inns ami 111, i\ .irraiitN.

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA
BCOO HOLLYWOOD BLVD 213-467-6161x271

PARTS HOURS
Mnn Fr I O nrn - 7 p

Sat a am 5 pm

SERVICE HOURS
Mon Fn 7 nm 7 pru

Set 7 30 arn 5 pm (By AppointJriRnt)

SERVICE
"/ love what you do for me"

®TOYOTA

'!

Indian Food
&TandoorI 1

I

—

!h-

The Best Food at the Best Prices

Natural & Healthy T^door Chicken Anv Time SpeCJal

•Mafumb^C^^^
^^'^"^^^ ^"^ ^ ^^^ ^^'^^

^Chicken Tikka^'s^ndwich Any One Vegetable and Rice $2.75

•Beef Kabob

.

Now Serving Haagen Daz Ice Cream and Hot dogs
10948 Weybum Ave (Opposite Fox Bruin Theatre)

208-1943

2S<M>
witl^ this

XSl

e:x:i>iires 4/1/94

(>

Shakey's
Since i'^:^4

m

fast free
deUvery

• (K) oz. pitcher oflver only $2.99

• linn, Hand Visscd, or Pan Pizzii at noi'xini ihirs^r

• Call to restTiH' Shih^'s niom uf)stairs - it 's / rcr'

Enjoy three kinds of Cnjsts at i\w same pnce:

Thin Crust, I land-toj^st-d C lassie, or eiur new
Fan Pizza.

1114 Gayley, Westwood
Sun - Thurs 11-1 am

FrI Sat 11 2 am

Shdkey%

piziA
fUstftiirani

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all-you can-drink,

plus your choice of

• garden salad

• 1/2 order of Mojos

• pizza breadsticks

Only

$3.25
* NEW SPECIAL

*

Any medium one topping pizza,

plus one choice of

• large garden salad Only
• fiill order of mojos ^f\ ftft
• 2 cans of Coke Q i/ «^ i/

I
PtHA Any large pizza up to 3

toppings of your choice

Only $9.95

r

Any 2 medium
one-topping pizza

Any medium one-topping

pizza* 6 pieces of chicken^ or

1/2 ft. of shrimp, plus mojo
potatoes^

Only $11.95
mm 4MMi MM MM HMI MM MMfe 4MMI MM mift mm Wttt g|||^^muf jg^M- Ml
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SPECIAL OFFER!MAKE THIS COUPON
yOllR LAST

I lOIN THE CLUB THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS DP TO 70% EVERY DAY AT i 6 MOMth Membership
I

SNOW SUMMIT HELEN'S CYCLES !
Offergood through March 31, 1994.

AL & ED-S AOTOSOUND STRATTONIi BAR & GRILL „^,ZT!^Zlll^VZ^.''llV^uL^u.>I MENTION THIS AD AND GET ANOTHEK $2.00 OFF MEMBEKSHIP

I
DOMINO'S PIZZA

I
THEIMPROV

I
YANKEE DOODLE'S PENNY LANE RECORDS KINKO'S COPY CENTERS |

I AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS I

I Our members also enjoy deep discounted ski trips and other special activities.
Studenti A&so(iat»d Value Cichange

-t^
.^>

'Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad.
1066 Gl^le

jum iimmix • • • • • • • XJUJL

IHinpilMWMMMa

Teeth Bleaching Special Z'o^^
Cleanings Exann &
Check Up X-Rays

Reg $90

Now

;fsmdalsdood^titsiud$ntIDorM -. / i^--'<- ifi

mmmmmmmmtmmimmmtiim

Dr. Richard H. Katz, DDS
10289 W. Pico, LA CA 90064

310-556-5600
Ail insurance policies accepted

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

'^^^ ^^^^ >^^r ^^^^ '^Hf' ""^V^ ^*^V^ ^^^^ ^^^T^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ "^ "^ "^ "^^ Tf~i r

i D
i MOVING SPECIAL:^ '—

NEW DENTAL OFFICE:

New Phone:

New Address:

(310)474-3765

1762 Westwood Bl. #460

Westwood, CA 90024

1/2 Block N of Santa Monica Bl^ .,

^ New and Modern Building. Friendly Staff & Doctor. PARKING: We Validate for Parking in the Building. Extended Office Hours: Evening and ^^ Saturday Appointments. UCLA Graduate. We are 2 blocks South of our Old Address. Across from Ross Dress for Less; next to Earth, Wind, & Flour. >K

y^^^ "^^^ '^^^ '^^^ "^^^ '^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
.^^V. ^^^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^^ "^^^ "^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

3K
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth Cleaning ^-^ ^

Expires 6/30/94 ^

KEEP THAT SMILE *
LOOKING bright!

PIZZAU&@
207-5900

I8"X-URGE

$12.99

All the toppings

your heart desires

FREEtekofCo^,(R

15" Large 2 Topping Pizza

plus Garlic Bread and
2 Cokes only $9.99

Add $1 and make it an Ex-Large 18"

Pizza 15" Large Pizza

Lowfat cheese available upon request.

iA.ST /iiVU hHJ^Fl UJEIIX'EHY

(it's huge!) 2 Toppings only $8.99

AddSl and make it an Ex-Large 18
II

jy;il t ^ ^
lOngolian

B.B.Q.
Buffet & Salad

C,^
^c/

Hut
o
^^'^i/,

Bar

All-You-Can-Eat Dinner
We Also Serve LUNCH

liin 99 SPECIALS for jusl $7=99

kpXVt per person

1 104 Wllshire Blvd.,

Santa Monica, Ca 90401
(Corner of Wllrfilrc and 1 1th)

Banquets Welcome (capaaty i

- f-

g^
»=-*^w

20)

I

I

I

Valid till 2:00pni

Tuc. thru Sun.
I Oood for up to six

I
people ir» your party.

$6.99

(310) 393-0447

REG.S7.99

Valid Tue. ihru Thurs.

S9.99 Fti. Sat. and Sun.
Good for up to six

people in yoxir party.

$8.99
REG.S10.99

Mongolian Hut
Expires: 4-15-94

Offer valid with cougc^ only.

Not valid with any oiner offer.

Mongolian Hut
Expiret; 4-15-94

Offer vaBd with wnipon only.

N®i valid with any other offer.

Valid Tuc. thru Thurs.
I S9.99 Fri. Sat. and Sun.

I
Good for up to six

I
people in your party.

I

$
REG.$10.99 I

Mongolian Hut
Expires: 4- 15-94

Offer valid with coupon only.

Not valid with any other offer.
l"»»ji vsAiu »vjui bjjlj vrvt4«^ WiiSJ . -^ '

I __ __ ^__ __ _^ __ _ .^ _„ __

s* f'A,' -'
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West L.A. IHOP
2912 Sepulvecia Blvd. •(31 0)478 4017

Open Everyday 6am- 1 0pm

NE\'ER EMPTY COFFEE POT
r^muty the hot .stcnniuig

( ofIrM- Nvhiic studying,

rrndiiig or jia.st hftiigliig out.

All students anci U.l^.L.,/

st/ills are vvelcoiinea to eiipoy

our f,reat bargain iiieals vvitli

20% DISCOUNTS.
iNolsodv does kreakiast

l,kellI()Pdoes_^
brealiiast, ^ W^

(^

Oood
Not

d M F anyfirne, Spt, Sun, & Holidovs after 4pm g^f
good witn any othef promotion or discounts 'y

$s
$2
$1

OFPurchase of
$20 or More

ffer good M-F anytime. Sat, Sun, and Holidays

after 4 pm. Not good with any ottier promotion

Ext^res 5-31-94, j

OFF Purchase of
$10 or More

Offer good M-F anytime. Sat, Sun, and Holidays

after 4 pm Not good with any other promotion.

Expires 5-31 94.

OFF Purchase of
$5 or More

Offer good M-F anytime. Sat, Sun, and Holidays

after 4 pm. Not good with any other promotion.

Expires 5^31 94.

WIX
* ' #

sR H\IR
"^1 T*l

^bu don't have to go to great lengths to get a great haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for

business seven days a week and you never need an appointment. What's more, every Supercuts stylist

receives extensive ongoing education unparalleled in the category.

So tell us, how do you want your hair cut?

TM

SUPERCUT

$9.00
1650 Westwood Blvd.

(between Santa Monica Blvd. and Wilshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

nXYOUR
SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL

Accessories Sales Free Pickup Parts Service

HONDA & YAMAHA SPECIALISTS

109e7BW9ytiumAn. • BetiM Ultk Tommy's •(310)824-2040

WHAT
BUY A SANDWICH,

RECEIVE A FREE DRINK
(Valid after 9pm. Not valid on Fri. or Sat.)

Offer Expiree 3/20/94

XT-:** -rAW.*

P

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS

eAQLlNiSf
^^^ WSSTWODO

H
1 0962 Kinross Ave. "There's No Place Like Headlines." (310)208-2424

j.~v Daily Bru^ Coupon Pwgfim

QUALITY
BEYOND

$5 off uTr^ V^tarian Pi^

All you can eat

Pizza and Pasta

Valid throuah 4/1 1 /94
Ncrf valid with any oln«r coupon or cfisoour^.

Medium Pfepperoni & Sausage Pizza i

$7.95 , ^ , I

Valid throujgh 4/1 1 /94 F'"g5&l" l I

Not valid with any otner coupon or discount.

I- - .

$4.95
;

$5 off Lxirge "WoHcs" Pizza

208-5070

Monday and Tiicsday
Starting at Spm

:^^S?^^V:.^:-.r:*<^

1077 Broxton Av« •Westwood .•?*:>•
fW^'P'y 60 02 Ditchers of beer j2 99' Not valld with any (^^ coupon or discount. \niM*imttwLt^

Valid through 4/11/94
otne

NUMBMOIMO

NEEDA RIDETO OR FROM L;\X?
AIRPORT GROUND TRANSPORTATION
"LOW" FLAT RATES TO AIRPORTS OR ANY DESTINATION!

NON-STOP 24 HOUR SERVICE
LINCOLN TOWN CARS & STATION WAGONS
UP TO 4 PERSONS CAN RIDE FOR THE SAME LOW RATE!

SkyCar
VISA

310-645-2300 1-800-332-5252*
* use this number for 1 min. non-stop pick up from LAX

(Sicyter)

non-stop
2 4 hour
service

310-645-2300
800-332-5252

®gid
n o n - s t p
2 4 hour
service
310-645-2300
800-332-5252

ZW^V^ili I I

1 . . s».

Any large or Medium Pizza
+

a Free 2 liter bottle of Coke!
Open 'til 3 AM

1136 Westwood Blvd. 209-1422

SIZZLER - WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Winter Finals ' '

$3.99
Salad Bar Lunch

Save $2.00
Includes all-ycHj<an «at fresti fruit and

salad, hot pasta, tostada, soup, and make
your <«¥n dessert bar. Good Monday
througti Saturday until 4 00 p m Coupon

good for e^^fyone in jMirty. Not valid wrtti

ott>er discounts or coupons Expires 4/4/94

Sizzler.
Good At Sizzler.

922 Gayley Ave.. Westwood Village

r

$4.99
"1 r ~i

Salad Bar Dinner
[

Save $2.00
\

I Includes all-you can-eat fresh fruit and |

I
salad, hot pasta, tostada, soup, and make

|

I
your-own dessert bar Gooa Monday

|

I
through Saturday after 4 00 p m and all day

|

I

Sunday, Coupon good for everyone in party
|

I

Not valid with other dis<:ounts or coupons
|

I Fxpires 4/4/94 i

t Sizzler. !

I Good At Sizzler I

t 9?2 Gaytey Ave . Westwood Village
'

L™'.™„1„ ".^ -^ J

$(5."99

Steak &
]

All-You-Can Eat
I

Includes a sirloin steak and all the fned

I
shrimp you can eat. Al.so includes your

I
choice of baked potato, fries or nee. and

j
cheese toast Coupon good for everyone

I

party Not valid with other discounts or |

1 coupons Expires 4/4/94. j

I Sizzler. I

I Good At Sizzler I

I 922 Gayley Ave . Westwood Village I

in

SIZZLER - WESTWOOD VILLAGE

922 GAYLEY AVE. 208-6788
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2 if I
I f Pi7-

<;q
• # %».* plus tax

®

CALL US DURING FINALS
824-5000

I *
l~C i tr.

xV
u)uvt«^"

Classic All Beef Dog

( ') \

^vsr

I

^mg^^^^mm^B^i^m^^^' "^^a-::^m^*mm^-^mm^m-^m:

^^e JUMBO HOT DOG
<;
4 59

"'
Any I60Z brink

Westwood Village
Bruin Theatre Bldg.
326 Broxton Aveu
Wast L.A. CA 90024
(3 10) 208-0448 I

I

—I-

VVESTWOOD PACIFIC HOTEL
1 11250 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA's newest hotel conveniently located 1 MILE from campus at 1-405 and Santa Monica Blvd.

X\j /€ KJIl JT (When you mention this ad)

Hj
1 T-i

I Tit • Complimentary Continental Breakfast

otel Features Include: • Exerdse Facmty
• Courtyard with Jacuzzi

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (310) 478-1400

UCLA S^QQ™HEADQUARTERS

New
Elite '80^s

$1399 FREE DELIVERY

Come ride ijjith us.

GVARANTEEP LO^VEST PRICES
QuaUty Used Scooters

20% OFF accessories •Cash paid for used scooters

open 6 Days
Mon-Fri 9-7 Sat 9-5

HONDA SANTA MONICA
linancini; Available
Lo%vest Insuraoce Rates

SALES • SFRMCE • PARTS • ACCESSORIES
828 Pico Blvd. Santa Monica

450-4643

10 F WY

90 FWY. o

^^

w^ iP* 1^ Ip^ W^ i^ w^ 1^ 1^ 1|^

McGinty ' s Irish Pub

#

presents

$1 PINTS OF BEER
$1 SLICES OF PIZZA

Ttiis Tuesday and Wednesday Only

3 DAYS UNTIL ST. PATRICK'S DAY!!
McGinty's the place to be!

W^ J^ 1^ 1^ 1^ 9^ ^^ ^^ 1^* W^

# ^ tl^ IP^ tP^ ^^ IP^

McGinty 's

Valuable Coupon
Buy any Lunch or Dinner Entree and
receive one of equal or lesser value

FREE!

f^ ip» f^

f^

(not valid on St. Patrick's Day, Expires 4/4/94)

2615 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica (310) 828-9839

iumphrey Vogart Cafe
lUiv Out* Yc>i»«itt C.el C^ne Frtu'

CREATE YOUR OWN CUSTOM-BLENDED YOGART!
OVER 4000 COMBINATIONS!!

Cholesterol Free • Kosher

Matte Frash Dally

Chinese Chicken Salad Caesar Salad

Grilled Chicken Salad Gourmet Rolled Sandwiches

Espresso Desserts

brentwQQd beverly hills santa monica Sherman oaks northridge » melrose

1 1677 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood Gardens - 3rd Floor

(31 0| 207-2206

lIuN An\ S.iiulw ic h or S.il.ul .iiul Kcc cix (' A
\\<V I Snudl Vou.Hl

pi'-^'o 5 I
9-

AN A M E R I CLASSIC 207, OFF AN A M E R I

^JMIi

^•^

food & beverage with this ad

expifes 4/1/94

Johnny Rockets • 10959 Weyburn • Westwood Village • 824-5656

A5 American as the red. white, and blue. Johnny Rockets Serving up The Original hamburger
American fries, malts and shakes, a grilled chicken sandwich, a tuna salad sandwich, apple pie

and more Even a nickel jukebox >Nhere else can you play It again for a song?

CLASSIC

\i^
-4^'jz_j^ll^

Great Chinese Food Delivered. Open 11 AM to 11 RM.

1 -800-WOK-FAST
9 6 5 3 2 7 8

WESIWOOD 1 822 Wesfwood BL BRENTWOOD 1

1

656 San ^^cente Bl

JVlC J^JlLiJl A l5^ wishes you a

HAPPY ST. PATRICKS DAY!

GREEN BEER SERVED
jr\.jLjiJLUi X^Jttljl ^^OOZ ^^.OvJ

SEPrS AND BRUINS: A WINNING COMBINATION
C > c >

10968 LeConte Ave
betw^een Gayley and Broxton

208-7171

FREE EGG ROLLS!
So, you want an order of Pork igg Rolls? Fine! . Feeling like

some Voggio Egg Rolls? No Problem!... or how about some

Spinach Egg Rolls? Just soy the word! In fact, we ore prepared

\o give you any one order of these 3 hot and crunchy Egg
Rolls, for nothing! All you hove to do is notify us of your coupon

when placing your take out or delivery order. It's that easy! Offer

valid only with $15.00 minimum order, not valid with other specials, 1

coupon per order. Offffor oxpiros May 31, 1994

I

I

I

;

C i I \ 1 I I I L, i ails..,,..

Se),)i"> w o|)n :
'•

^ L I
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TUESDAY EVENING Century Cable B = Channel N MAR. 15, 1994

B I slooVslaO B!oW=3ff!o^!CTW^8'30 I
9?00

" 30 1 10:00 |10:30|11|OOiV»-30|1Z;00|12|3^^

BROADCAST STATIONS

11

13

«££
q

Out of This

;£S
TST

29

111;

Cwnwn
Sdtogo

NSmT

SwKlby
thtBdl g
Today's
Goumwt

Q

A-Toam "The Trouble With

Many'

Power Wonder
Years c;

"W

Ricki Lake People confront

lying friends

m

^SNom

FuiHouM

BusinMs
titpon

RosctMOII
(In Stereo)

Married.
WWi

TV Patrol

News
May Ngan
News

Pnmer Impacto

Rifleman Ral Patrol

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Cant News

Noticias

NBCNighay EntTonigtrt

LOM
CowwcBofl

HardCofiy

Nawihour g

Family

ABCWofId Jaopardyl

Q

Cops (In

Stereo) c;

Cosby
Show r;i

Panda TV
Magazine

Notkiero
Univislon

Hogan's
Heroes

Newhart

Inside

EcWion Q
Married.,

With

Chaanq

Mood^Bk
Symphony

QoodLHa
(In Stereo)

iOoodUft
(In Stereo)

Soul Train Music Awards In Stereo)

„.and««Kfcn^)*ion"(U^ , -,.~~
rape victim discovers a shodong truth about her spouse.

IJotvT

Lafwxjustts

JolMI

Larroquatta

OaisMna (In Stereo) g

of
Fortune g

Blues in Concert at Red Rocks The Colorado

acconyaiies the Moody Biues (In Stereo)

FulHousa
(In Stereo)

American
Journal

Current
Affair c;

Night Court
Dan is fired

PtMno(n(ln
Stereo) c;

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

News

One on One (In Stereo)

(In Stereo) g Chaars g

Continuing Adventuras of tha RoHing Stonaa: 25X5

Inside kx* at tt)e career of the Stones. (In Stereo)

Coach (In

Stereo) i)

News

Front Page (In Stereo)

NBA BaskettMll Utah Jazz at Los Angeles Clippers. From the LA
Memonal Spons Arena (Live)

World Report News m
Mandarin.

Dos Mujeres, un Camino

Bonanza
Haircut"

"The Last

Korean
News

All-Star

Cornpetitiori

Mas Alia del Puente

Horse
Racing

Paid
Program

Korean
News

KTE Daily

Drama

Corazon Salvaje

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

24

26

30

19

63

25

38

54

27

CE9
BiographyTraces the

career of Milton Berle

ina

^3M
BT?!

@Z3
jg^

G^
m
dzi

13^

'Dead VVafer" (laai), Mystery) Patrick Maiariide.

Inspector Alleyn's friend finds trouble on a Scottish isle

(400) *** "The Fallot the Roman Empire "09M)J^e
power mad son of Marcus Aurelms assumes the throne.

**** Torn Jones" (1963, Comedy) Alberi Fmney Susai

An IBlh-ceniury Encjlisturian tXiComes a devilisn piaytxjy

** * * 'Garden ot Ew/" (1954, Western) Gary Cooper A

strande<1 tno e&^orts a woman through hostile country

Comtjat! The Letter

_ ograpny traces the

career ot Milton Berle (R)

NYPO Blue "Personal

Foul" (R) c;

News

News

News

Life Guide KBS Mini-

Series

! Veronica! (Parte l de2)

'erry Mason 'The Case of

ie(jithe jrinning Gonlla"

g

TonlQM Show Scheduled:

musician John Hiatt. g
TwHighl

Lonely (R)> Stereo)

Lata MgM (In Stereo)

Daslnninn
wont! L^ Zona

Chariia Rosa (In Stereo)

NIghtflne c;

Shirley Bisexued women

Cops (In

Stereo) g
M'A'S'H

Roseanne
'Mall Story"

Arsenic Hall (In Stereo)

Korean
Mun.

Noticias

Paid
Program

TwHIgM
Zona

Hvw
EKplorara

Bualnaas
andttwLaw

Remington Steele "Steele

Trap
"

Inside

Edition q
American
Journal

Three's
Company

Sumo
Digest

Noticiero

Univision

Paid
Program

Emshab
WithParvis

Paid
Program
Dear John
Do, Baby"

Afghan TV

Wlif^

ConnacHon

Latw(ln
Sterao)

Stereo) g

(Off Air)

**'/! "Bzabeth ol

Ladymead•^{^948, Drama)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

"Pasion Sa/va/e" (1992, Drama) Mariano

Alvarez, Amaoa Gutierrez.

Hot Seat
Highlights

Dovmey Paid
Program

Paid
Program

'Soy iti

Bubble"

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Charytiny
sua Amigos

Paid
Program

'afer"{1

Inspector Alleyn's trienc

ystery) Patrick Malahic

[finds trouble on a Scottish isle.

Mh **** "Th« fh/rdAfen" (1949) Joseph Conen A writer

questions a fnend s dealh m postwar Vienna

* The Fallot Ihe Roman Empire" {\96A, Drama) Sophia Loren, Stephen Boyd,

Alec GuinnessThe power-mad son ot Marcus Aurelius assumes the throne _

**** "lom Jones" (1963, Comedy) Alberi Fmney, Susannah

An 1 8th century Englishman becomes a deviiish playboy

Primenews

Saturday Night Live

Larry King Live

S.A.S.

Theater

Almost Live

(R)

World News

Stand-Up,
Stand-Up

fSoap

Sports
Tonight

Moneyline
(R)

Mysterv Science Theater

3000 "The Magic Sword
"

Event of the Day

Terra X (R)

(Part 1 nl 2)

Treasure
Hunters iR)

Invitation to the Oscars
(R)

Invention

(R)

Talk Soup

Next Step
(R)

News Daily

Figure Skating: European Championships. From

Copenhagen, Denmark

Punky
Brewster

Big Brother
JaSe l;

57

14

16

21

23

20

15

17

fga

(400) **'''2 Bare

fcsswoe" (1982, Drama)

Most Wanted (In Stereo)

SakjtB Your
itoirts(R)

Family "Magic

Hidden
Temple

Rin Tin Tin

K-9 Cop :

;

Supermar-
kefSweep

Jaily

In a(In Stereo)

Looney
Tunas

Foreign
Aff^rs

Golf:

Champ.
Sportswriters on TV

New Lassie

Shop Til

You Drop

Trashed (In

Stereo)

Looney
Tunes

N.Y.P.D.

Sports
Innerview

Brain Sex (R)

Late Night With David

Letterman

Cliff Diving Acapuico

Championships- (R)

Wattons "The Deed

'

Unsolved Mysteries

Jon Stewart
Marv Albert

Doug

Rock
Videos

BullwinUe

Combat! "The Farmer"

Face Off

NBA Basketball; Orlando Magic ai Chicago Bulls. From Chicago

Stadium. (Live)

MacGyver'
(In Stereo)

Nightmares" Nlnj

Tu
fiia

rties

Ninia

Turtles

leervager

'Right to K;//?" (1985, Drama) Frederic Forest

jer resorts to murder to end his lather's abuse

Gov. Wltitman Budget
Address (Live)

Fugitive

* ' J "The Amencan Success Company"
(1979, Comedy) Jeft Bridges. PG'

Kids Incorp.

(3 45) "Dead
Ahead"

Mickay
MousaClub

NakadGun
33-1/3

Charlie

Brown

Wings (In

Stereo) [;

Newsnight

Kids in the

Hall

York

Showbiz
Today (R)

Whose
Line?

Event of the Day

Terra X ( R i

Part 1 ul 2)

Talk Soup

March
Madness

Treasure
Hunters (Ri

I
Invention
'Ri

Pure Soap | Gossip

Sportscenter

Next Step
iRi

News Daily

Up Close

Young Riders The
Talisman" (In Stereo)

1 Rescue 911 sin Stereo)

Sisters "Out ol the Ashes

'

g

Larry King Live (R)

Saturday Night Live

Woridwide
Update

A-List(R

Sports
Latenig ht

Politicaily

Incorrect

neuitle
'(1939. Drama)

"Garden o/fw/"(l954) A stranded tno

escorts a woman through hostile country.

'
i "Blond

Cheat"

Sky Is Gray (R)

Crossfire

(R)

News

Zubin Mehta Conducts
the Siena Concert (R)

Living in the

'90s(R)

Showbiz
Today (R)

Mystery Science Theater 3000 "If

Outer Space." (R)

^agers From

Public Policy Conference

Brain Sex (R)

Bloopers-

Jokes

Snowboard-
ing

700 Club

Academy
Awds
Racehorse
Digest (R)

*** "A Woman Called Golda" (V^iS) Ingnd Bergman.

The life ol fomier Israeli Pnme Minister Gotda Meir

Prime Time (In Stereo)

Partridge

Family

Ban
Pain

Mori(&
Mindy

'Of All Save

I Love Lucy

Wendy and
Me

Unplugged (R) (In Stereo)

Bob
Newhart

People's
Choice

NHL Hockey: Ottawa Senators at Los Angeles Kings. From the Great

Western Forum. (Live)

Inside ttw

NBA
Wings (In

Stereo) Q

"Heart ot Darkness" (\99A, Adventure) John Malkovich

A man searches for an insane ivory trader m Afnca

Mary Tyler

Moore [;

Beavis &
Butt-head

Wings The F-4 Phantom II,

1 carrier-based aircraft. (R)

Talk Soup

NBA Today
(R)

Pure Soap

Sportscen-
ter

Paid
Program

Bonanza: The Lost

Episodes "Imposters

'

Unsolved Mysteries

Beavis &
Butt-head

Mary Tyler

Moore i)

* "Long John S//ve/'"(l954) Robert Newlon The

nfamous pirate sails lor treasure on the high seas

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Progra rn

Up Close
•&

Black
Stallion

Unsolved
Mysteries

Alternative Nation (In

Stereo)

Get Smart
(Part 2 of 2)

Press Box

*• "Eureka"

English Soccer Newcastle United vs

ShetfieM Wednesday.

1983, Drama) Gene Hackman, Theresa Russell. A gold

Dragnet

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Public Policy Conference

Paid
Program^

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

College Basketball: Big We.st Con!

Tourn Championship - Teams TEA

Maniac
Mansion

Thirtysomething
"Control"

Paid
Prograrn^

Paid
Program

Jon Stewart
Marv Albert.

A.

Hitchcock

Rock
Videos

Superman

Paid
Program

Dreamtime
n Stereo)

Donna Reed

Shop at Home

Kin
Ri

s Third Period

prospector leams money cannot buy happiness or peace

Murder, She Wrote "Lines

ot Excellence" Q
Boxing Wings (In

Stereo) Q
Wings "The
Bank Dick'

*'! 'Be/rayecr(1988. Drama) Debra Winger. Tom Berenger. John

Heard An FBI agent infiltrates a white supremaast group

g

* * "Alii Want tor Chnstmas " n 99 1

,

Comedy) Harley Jane Kozak. 'G'

Ko)ak

*** "The New Centunons" {\972, Drama) George C. Scoti, Stacy

Keach. Rookie cops m Los Angeles find danger in their daily work

Simon & Stonon

Animated
Haggadah

** "the Adventures c4 the American

Rabbit" ( 1 986) Voices o( Bob Arbogasl

'i "Single White Female" {1992) A woman devetops

a deadly fixation on her female nxxnmate. 'R' Q

g Paid
Program

Paid
Program

*•*

(4:55) *** "Poc*efft//o/*iractes''(l961) A gangster

netps an apple vendor gnprres her kxig-tosi cnikj.

*''> "'Crocodile' Dundee //" (1988) Paul Hogan. The
adventurer flees to the Outback to evade a dnjg kxd. g

Mouselsr-
piace

Bad Lieutenant" {}992, Drama)

Harvey Kert^, Frankie Thorn. 'NC-17

(3:35) **'6
^OUGnngo'

** l-i "y/e're T^an' Senous Morjev"

(1993, Comedy) Dennis Fanna. 'PG-I 3-

**'i -i[)espef^rtySeefcw)g Susan" (1985) A housewife

loses her memory and adepts a new wave persona

** '4 "Falling Down " (1 993) Mk:hael Douglas. A lakloff

defense worker is pugted to the breaking point. 'R' g

**'4 "Cafami/y Jane" (1984, Drama) Jane Alexander.

Wikl Bill Hickock's kjver gives their baby up for adoption

Paid
Program

Fitness
Profite

Press Box
(R)

Quantum Leap "Play Ball -

August 6 ,
1961" (In Ster^

** "Sfep by Sfep" (1946, Adventure)

Lawrence iiemey, Anne Jeffreys

Counterstrike
Remember It Well" (R)

** '6 The Savage Is Loose" (1 974) George C. Scott A
shipvffecked family must adjust to their harsh new life

Home Shopping

* "j "Hear No Evil" ( 1 993) Mariee Matlin. A deaf woman
IS hunted by a dirty cop seeking a rare coiri R' :

;

*'/) "CIA. Codl9name.Atexa"(l992,
Drama) Lorenzo Lanas. (In Stereo) 'R'

'Dont Rmse the Bndge. Lower the River" (1968) Get-

rich-quick schemes get a man estranged from his wife

*«* -'Si^Satffa^''(1991)Dustin Hoffman

Dutch Scnultz's al is witnossed by his protege. 'R

;er

'Beveny H(>te Ccp"(1984) A Detroit cop

goes West to avenge his triend's death

*'/i 'The 8ankef"(l989) A ritual kiUer-s

trail leads to a financial vinzard's office. 'R'

Jim Carrey

** "TC
2000" (1993)

*** "The 7th Voyage ot

S(nbad"(1958)'G'

Hardcore
TV(R) c;

Cote Justice" ( 1 988) A college professor

becomes a cowboy-style vigi(ante. 'NR'

*Vj "Frsf of HofKy"(1993, Drama) Sam Jones. A street

fighter and his wife are caught in a mob war. 'R' li

"97&-Evil //"(1991) An imprisoned serial

killer uses telepathy to wreak havoc. 'R'
f]

** Vj "Into the Sun" (1992) A pilot tnes to

teach an actor about aerial combat 'R' g
* Syhna KristeTs Beauty Sc/ioo/" (1993) Sylvia Knstel.

An entrepreneur kMks for tovelies to model a new bra.

WSN^SDAY EVENING Century Cable 6 = Channel N MAR. 16, 1994

9:00
I

9:30
1 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30 1 12:00 1 12:30

BROADCAST STATIONS
TTj TJewsTj

^

9

11

QED
U:

News

Out of This
Worid

Carman
Sdiego

Saved by
the Ben i)

Today's
GoirmM

News

A-Team 'A Lmie

"

With an Accent"

Power
Rangers

Wonder
Years ;

;

Ricki Lake Men *on't

chocise t)etwe(.;n women

g CBS News

Full House
In Sterao)

nass
Report

Rescue 911
(In Stereo)

Married
With

18

K
cols

TV Patrol

News
May Ngan
News

Primer Impacto

Rifleman Rat Pa&ol

Rose»ine
(In Stereo)

CanL l^ews

NBC Nightly

Family
Matters

sssr
Ent Tonight

Family
Matters

MacNeilLehrer
Newshour g
ABC Worid
News
News

Cops (In

Stereo) :

Cosby
Show

NotKias

Hogan s

Panda TV
Magazine

Noticiero

Univision

Newhart

Jeopardy!

Inskle

Edition

Lova
ConnacUon

Hard Copy

Cheers

Visiting..

Wheel of

Fortune ;

Nanny (in

Stereo) i;

Tom Car
Fair" g

Unsolved Mystartes (In

Stereo) c;

In ttw Haat ot tna nmih
'Time's Long Shadow" cj

Now (In Stereo) g

Midnight Run "Midnight Run-Around" (In Stereo)

Over Caltfomia An aenal

portrait of California. (R)

Home
Improve

Thunder
Altoy

Pledge
Break

Home
Improve.

Line" (In Stereo) Q
Law & Order "Apocrypha"

(R) (In Stereo) g
News (In Stereo)

Carote King - A New Colour in tt^e

Tapestry (In Stereo)

Grace
Under Fire

Turning Point

MHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Mighty Ducks of Anaheim From the Pond m
Anaham. Calif (Live)

Newrs

Married
With

Current
AfMr :;

Star Trek: The Next
Generation "Tapestry"

World Report News ir

MarnJann

Dos Mu)eres, un Camtrto

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

26 033

isma

60

54

27

(..IVIl nar JOUmai
Jacxscxi" (R)

(4m "kVhc

Mind
'

Vanity Fair

f^tobleman"

use
at teen violence

Bonanza Eiegy

Hangman"

the Boot"

Beveriy Hills, 90210
"Cuffs 5 Linl<s" (In Stereo)

Bat>ylon 5 "And the Si<y

Full of Stars" (In Stereo)

KTE News

Mas Alia del

Puente

Horse
Racing

Documerv
tary Tfoatre

Melrose Place Love,

Mancini-Style" (In Slerfmi

Kung Fu: The Legend
Confinues (In Stereo) :

Korean
News

KTE Daily

Drama

News

News

KBS Mini-Series

Noche de Carnival

News g

Cheers

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

g
,

Designing
Women q

Chariie Rose (In Stereo)

News Nightiine

Shirley Being like one's

mother

Cops (In

Stereo) ;

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Korean
Mun.

Noticias

Paid
Program

» * i "R(x* a Bye Saby " ( 1 958) Jen^ Lewis A movie

star's pal cares for her triplets while she is away

[Combat! "Conflci"

VII war Jour
Jackson" (R)

1 Perry H/lason The Case ot

i the Wrongful ^rit"

ust
at t^n violence (R)

Paid
Program

Twilight

Zona

Radto" (R) (In Stereo)

Lais NIgM Scheduled
music guest Green Day

ExplorafS

Remington Stasia

"Steeling the Show'

Twilight

Zona .

Somattting'
Vantursd

Inside

Edition

Three's
Company

Arsenic Hall (In Stereo)

Sumo
Digest

Noticiero

Unhrision

* ''3 The Stooge" ( 1 953) O-an Martin A singer

decides that he needs his partner to be a sucoess

* * '
.' "Pardners'i 1 956) A greenhorn

sheriff and a cowtxiy battle outlaws

The Wickfid

Primwwws

Saturday Night Live

South Bank Show Dame Km Te Kanawa" Profile

ttie life and music of Botains Dame Vera Lvnn (R)

\{

Larry King Live

SA.S.
Theater

Alnwst Live
(R)

World News

*« "Comfort and Joy" (1984) Bill Palers<xi A lonely DJ

gets mixed up m an ice cream vendor war "PG'

Stand-up,
Stand-up

So^

Event of ttte Day

WiM
Sanctuaries

Setnfeki and Friends The

smash srtcom and its stars

Wings The Doogtas AD^2
Skyraider" (R)

Talk Soup

14

16

Cotlega Basketball: National InvitalKxi

Tournament First Round - TeansTBA
RlnTlnTinPuf^ Big Brother

Jaka n
(4K») 'Cftfisftne CmmweM:
Only tie Good Die Young"

Most Wanted (ki Stereo)

SakitsYour
Stwrts(R) T»«^
FamHy 'Just Fri«ids"

Paid

Program
Outdoor
Qazatta

K-9 Cop g
^^^^
hatSwaap

DaNyDea
(InSereol

Desa

Loonay
Tunas

Foral^
Affaira

duldoor
Tr^to

News Dally

2000Raang
op^anes

Late Night With David
Letterman

Sports
Tonight

Moneyline
(R)

Mystery Science Theater Kids in the

30iOO "Human Dupttcators " jHall

Newsnight ShowtMi
Today (R)

Vanity Fair The WicJ<ed

Nobleman"

Whose
Line?

Event of tf«e Day

Wild
Sanctuaries

Talk Soup

College BMketbtf : Nabonai Invitation Tournament
First Hound - Teams to Be Announced (Uve)

WritOTM The Scholar"

ShopTH
You Drop

Trashed (In

Stereo)

Looney
Tunas

N.y.P.D.

** Ibe Chage ol the Light i

Flynn David Mven. Two Brits tght I

Let's Go
Fishing

Unsolved Mystwies

JonStmnrt
(In Stereo)

Doug

Rocit

Vk)«>s

Sistan

2,

BullwltMe

Con*at! The Rader"

NBA Action

MacQyvar''Cou(Mdown'
(In Sterao) Turiaa Tu^

"(1936, Advenkjre) End
in 19B>-cerThjry Inda.

4:35) NBA BaakatbaH; Atlanta Hawks at Charlotte

Hornets. From ttte Chahotle Coflsaum.

llodSquad~

4:15) * The To/"
'

iftK) Riehaiid>ryor. "PG'

Kk» mOOfj^

urn

SSmTvM
o(»)e(kin"

fajfim

(Uve)

Arctic (R)

Academy
Awds
Sportscen-
ter

Young Riders "A Noble
Choce" (In aereo) g

tang on the Cske'

Wings "The Dajglas AD-2
SkyraKler" (R)

Features (R) News Daily

Larry King Live (R)

Saturday Night Live

Bemadwle Peters

Paid
Program

^^aW^oT

Emshab

American
Journal

Paid
Program

Dear John
"Pitot" g

ova
Connection

Later (In

Stereo)

News (R) (In Stereo) g

(Off Air)

"ASingkiLile-ii'iBb.

Drama) Tina EJursill

Paid
Program

Pakf
Program

Afghanistan TV

Paid
Program

"8aud//(0"(199i, Drama; Daniel

Aivarado. Abnl Mendez

Hot Seat
Highlights

Downey

Spies (H)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

"Oornpanv-
Woir

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Charytin y
sus Amigos

Paid
Program

Spies (H)

Ihe Boor (R)

The Geisha 8oy'^( 1958, Comedy) Jerry lewis A**"i
bungling maffldan travets to the Onent with the USO

South Bank Show "Dame Kiri Te Kanawa" Profile of

the life and music of Britain's Dame Vera Lynn (R)

Woridwide
Update

A-List (R)

Putjtic Policy ConfererKe

Sports
Latenight

PoliticaUy

Incorrect

Crossfire

(R)

News

**-'? f-ire Uver
"(1937. Drama)

* * "You 're Never Too
yoonQ''( 1955, Comivjy)

* "ComlortandJov"
(1984) Bill Paterson PG"

909m Showbiz
Today (R

)

Mystery Science Theater 3000 The Being From
Anottier Planet " (R)

Beyortd 2000 Racing

hydroplanes

Bioopers-

JokM
Lifestyles-

Rich

ColkMge BaskattMM National Invitation Totirnament

First Round - Teams to Be Announced (Live)

Rescue 91 1 (In Stereo) 700 aiA

**"; "fvTfa Pflfon"(l981) Faye Dunaway A peasant

becomes one of ttie worhj s most powerful women.

Prime Time (In Stweo)

Partridge

Fairtly

Ban Casey

Moriti
MfcHty

I Love Lucy

Wendy and

Unplugged (R) (In Stereo)

Bob
Newhart

People's
Otoica

NBA
GrMtf Western Forum. (Live)

; Washington Bullels at Los Angeles Lakers From the

**'^ 'Krug/hm ol the Round Tabte" (1953, Adventure) Roben Taylor

Ava Ganlner The Round Table is Jwled by a royal love tnangle

Ihadar.Sha Wrote

Mwy Tyler

Itoore f J

Beavis &
Butt-head

Mary Tyler

Moore c;

Wings Taking off and
landinQ on pitching can-iers

Talk Soup
I

Pure Soap

Inside the

PGA Tour
Sporlscerv
tar

Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes "Honest John

"

Unsolved Mysteries

Beavis A
Butt-head

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Public PoUcy Conference

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Progrwn

Paid
Proyam

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup Purolator SiJU

From Atlanta Motor Speedway in Hampton Ga
Bteck
Stallion

Unsolved
Mysteries

Altamativa Nation (In

Stereo)

Get Smart

* » * "The Inspedor Gwaa/ "
(l 949) Danny Kaye A

19th-century fod is mistaken for a powerful txireauaal

Press Box USCSporte
Mag«ina

UCLASpts.

Dragnet

Shop at Home

Maniac
Mansion

Paid

Thirtysomething
"Distance" <.)

Jon Stewart
(In Stereo)

A
Hitchcock

Rock
Videos

Supenran

Paid
Program

PM
Program

DnMmtime
(In Stereo)

t>onna Re^

Rawllngs Collector a

Werid

Wnga(ln
Stereo) g Teminal Cofwection' r;

WinM
"Airport '90"

** fied Sonia"09&b) Brigitte Melsen. A miord-

swffiging herwie wte out to depose x\ evil queen.

g

**H Ixptorars- (19») E»wn Hawke. A homemade
pute ttwae boys in touch witti rt«is. PG'^?^ Backstaga IQoofy Takaa a Heidiy

Paaa |Gooty goae on advar^ures

1^ Never Again' (1^Q, Adventoa) Sa^ Connery.

bWM a nwdm«t ttirecrtening nuclear das»u(«oa PC
***

MauaaCtMb

*** "N&m
Jamaa8ondb<ilwantedm«i8yatttening

*#*"tAaAaaaGartilMi*(19tt.Dram^lJvUlbnann , ^ ^
An tftomayiWKMrtBniy uncover* a gtorty war crfcne. H19K)Pana^A«iM^.'PO-13'

q

***<4 M^pOfT (1970, Suspense)^ Lancaster, Dean htaf«i. (** T%/f»y"(l999)Tv

Kojak

Figure Skating: Champions on Ice

**'! ";vanhoe"(l952. Adventure) Robwl Taykx A

i2th-cCTtury Saxon fights kx Richard the Uonhearted

'Wings (In

***'!

Wings (In

[Slyeo) c;

'PoWer3«s/'(1^2, Horror) JoBeth Williams. Craig T. Nelson

A Califtynia family's lives are disrupted by

Simon & Simon

HaroM LkSyd: Tha ThInI Qanhis A look at the life and

career of actor Harok) Uoyd. Qn St^a* The Love ftig" 09^, Comedy
^wited Volcswagen rqls

) Dean .Jones A
into a race-rar cktva-'s lite "G"

"Nighl w)dthe Cify" (1 992. Drama)

Robert SbK" • "
'

—
lira (In Stereo) "R* g

»* "tim 6un « flsay Lou'$ Handbag"

Peof^Msg.

g
vengeful ghosts

Paid
Program Program

*
' ; "Mkey" ( 1 99 1 ) WRjrder and mayhem

surrrxind a fleceptivety sweat youngster

Ehrls '56 (R)

OraamOn
(In Stereo)

Crises, indudng a mad bon*er, abound lor air passengers 'G'

'l/bfamed Heart" (1993) A waitress and a

shy busfaoy begin an unlicely romance, rp

womercenanes
are tappied to depose a foreign general

Larry

Sanders

Roadte
Paper

Stereo) l;

Lakers Fourth Quarter
Replay

Press Box

« * * * "The Ctiarge ol the Lighi Brigade

iry India

(19.36) Two
ColonzedBrtts fight Russiariis in 1 9th-centui

Ouanbim Lew ''Humcane iCoui^strlke The Sting'

- August 17, lfe9" :j [(R)^

*** "Are You in the House Alone'>" (197B. Suspense) Jeffw^ons
A teen age girl is the target for a campaign of tarrof |g
Paid
Progrwn

Home Shopping

Calina Dion: The Colour
of My L<we (R)

'Rampage" <19B7) A gruesome multiple^

murder ca-se tests the insanity defense

TaMFrom
tiie Crypt g

"C<ndwfe//a" (1960) Wicked stecfcrr.thiors

bully a pory, scatterlxained lad

* . '"Over He, D»mJ
Birt '990 ' (imed^ P

Thp Errana
Bny- (196')

•kt-k "Hoffa" (1992, Biogr^y) J^ NiCholSiTn, Danny DcVrto Based

on the Irfe of late labor leader James R Hoffa (In Stereo) R'

Denis Leary: No Cure for

Cancer (R)

inrtiates

Damage" (1992, Drama) Jeremy Irons A man
9 an affair with his son's gtftfriend 'R' i

)

* '6 "Kickboxer III The Art ol War" (

1

992,

Adventure) Sasha Mitchell 'R'

* "Body Chemistry II The Voice ol a

Stranger UM2) Lisa Pe^aa 'R'

-LrL

** "Bodyot
Evidence"

# * ''j "Year of the Gun
"

(1991) Andrew McCarlhy

^nd Year, No. 92

Briefly

Sober St. Pat's
Contrary to popular belief,

you don '
t have to gethammered

(XI green beer toni^tin orda^ to

partake in the luck o' the Irish.

UCLA's Natural High Com-
mittee is sponsoring a firee St.

Patrick's Day film festival

tonight from 6 p.m. to midnight

in Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

Movies shown will be "Prelude

to a Kiss," 'The Princess Bride"

and "A Fish Called Wanda."
(And there will be free St.

Patrick's Day prizes, too!)

For more informatioi, call

the Natural High Committee at

825-5503.

Inside

Young speaks
In a Daily Bruin interview

marking Chancellor Charles

Young's 25 years of service at

UCLA, the chancellor spoke
about various issues at the

university, including Chicana/o

studies, diversity and higher

education. And yes, he's had
fun here.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Crying rape
Opponents of a recent rally

accuse its participants of racism

and say the event violated them.

But is this mCTCly a way of

side-stepping important issues

that need discussion? Accord-

ing to Mohamed Marei, it's

lime to lift the veil of political-

correctness so that Israelis and

Palestinians can get to the heart

of Middle-East matters and

start working toward real,

equitable solutions.

See page 25

Arts & Entertainment

Choices, choices

and more clioices

Everybody and their mother

has made their Academy
Award predicti<Kis for next

week. So who the hell are we to

tell you who's going to win?

We're your frioids at The
Bruin, We're merely suggest-

ing who's going to win. Plus,

you get a groovy color Oscars

centapiecc so you can play

along at home.

See page 26

Sports

Tourney time
It's official. The 1994 NCAA

Tournament is under way as

you read this. Who will suffer

the ignominious upsets? What
team will fit itself with a

Cinderella slipper? How will

UCLA do? What exactly is a

Golden Hurricane? For the

answers to these questions and

more just flip the paper.

See page 52

Unh/erslty of C^iforr^. U» Angeles
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UC may cut student enrollmeiit
By Greg Cooper

The University of California

Regents are considering cutting

student enrollmeait as part of their

ongoing plans for adapting the

university to its dismal budget

future.

At a meeting March 17-18, the

regents wiU continue to discuss

IHt)posals on how to meet the

guidelines of the state's Master

Plan, which calls for admitting the

top 12.5 pCTcent of high school

seniors to the university.

"The regents will decide

whetho* the university should limit

the pool of eligible students or

have a portion of the group go to

conununity colleges initially with

a guaranteed transfer to a UC
school," said Sara Swan from the

UC Student Association.

Student regent Darby Morrisroe

said she opposed limiting the

number of students attending the

university.

"Limiting students is not a

viable option. They assimie cutting

access will solve problems. But if

access is limited, it will disjx'opor-

tionately limit access for underre-

presented students," Morrisroe

said.

The proposal to send more UC-
bound students to community
colleges for their first two years

will decrease the university's

quality by not preparing students

enough for the UC, she said.

"The value of a UC education

also takes place here for the first

two years of a student's undo'gra-

duate education," Morrisroe said.

Adjusting to college is easier for

students when they study at one

university for four years, she

added.

The regents will also review a

folk)w-up report on the apinopri-

ateness of the university contract-

ing with fcmner junk-bond king

Michael Milken to market his

lectures at UCLA.

See page 21

A sticky situation UCLA gears up for

its 75th anniversary

kil)i 'gfSMERTtSyfyl^'Srum'

To help relieve the stress of dead week, students don velcro

suits and hurl themselves against an inflatable velcro wall in

vvestwood Plaza Tuesd^. The event was sponsored by Pep-

si.

By Vicky Gomelsky
Daily Bruin Staff

What a difference 75 years

makes.

UCLA is celebrating its dia-

mond anniversary, marking three-

quarters of a century of achieve-

ments this year.

Commemorative festivities,

scheduled for the May 20 weekend
to coincide with the actual anniver-

sary of Govemcw William Ste-

phens' signing of the legislation

that established the "Southern

Branch" of the University of

California on May 23, 1919, will

kickoff a yearlong celebration

involving all areas of the campus.

The weekend will also comme-
morate the 25 years since Charles

Young was inaugurated as

UCLA's chancellor.

Heralded as the "success story

of higher education" by some,

UCLA is the home of many
"firsts" since its birth as a tiny 2-

year teachers' college located off a

dirt road in Hollywood. Hydro-

gen-powered cars, restoration of

technicolor feature film, the deve-

lopment of tissue-typing and
"smart glass" all had their starts

here on campus. Researchers have

pioneered discoveries in molecular

science, carbon chemistry and the

study of AIDS.
Campus community members

will gather cm the nighl of May 20

for a convocation ceremony,
where Harold Shapiro, the presi-

dent of Prmceton University, will

address the crowd. The ceremony,

planned for ^Kh^ the Los Angeles

Tennis Center or Pauley Pavihon,

will be open to a significant

number of students.

On the following Saturday

evening, the annual alumni awards

ceremony, normally scheduled for

later on in the quarter, will be held.

Past UCLA student body presi-

C M A L L li N (i I N Ci
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ucuv
dents will reunite on Sunday, May
22, to pay homage to their alma

mater.

And May 23, the actual anniver-

sary date, will be marked with

promotional banners in Wcstwcxxl

and throughout campus.

The university has even
extended an invitation to President

Bill Clinton to come and speak on

campus, although his allcndance

remains tentative, according to

See ANNIVERSARY, page 23

Students initiate university-wide conference
By Allison Leikowltz

In the first university-wide

conference initiated by UCLA
suidents to address student con-

CCTns, members of the undo'gradu-

ate and graduate student
governments, the administration

and the Academic Senate will meet

at Lake Arrowhead for a two-day

conference during spring break.

Formally knovvn as the Student

Participation in University Govct-

nance Ccmference, the meeting

will address issues of academic

and administrative concean.

"Decisions that affect the every-

day lives of students at UCLA are

often made without effective stu-

dent input," said Kale Anderson,

undergraduate student government

president and chair of the confer-

ence's administrative work group.

"This ccmfoence is designed to

strengthen the students' voice in

these decisions."

The administrative work group,

made up of both students and

administrators, is hoped to resolve

structiu^l issu« of how students

afiect d^iskms and change the

mindset of the univo^ity to one

that includes their dii«;t involve-

ment, Anderson said.

The administration needs to be

better educated about involving

See CONFERENCE, page 21

UCLA leaders head for D.C.

By Allison LdfkowftE

Fifteen UCLA students will

attend the United States Stu-

dents Association's annual

Legislative Conference in

Washington, D.C, this

weekend, joining other students

from around the nation to

discuss the federal govern-

ment's emphasis on higher

education.

"The conference ls aimed as

an educational tool for cam
puses and as a means of

bringing students together to

network and Icam of nauon

wide issues," said Sabrina

Smith, undergraduate external

vice presidcni and co-chair of

the association's California

region.

More than 400 students will

come together and focus cti this

year's theme, "The Best

Defense is Education,"
addressing how the fe-<teral

government prioritizes its funds

See USSA, page 22
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What's Brewin'
All Day

UCLA UniCamp Staff Applications

65Dodd 206-2267

URL - "Rlmsky-Korsakov and Russian

Literature"

URL 8?5 1639

1112 p.m.

Bible Studies in the New and Old Testament

2408Ackerman 450 9977

I 5 p.m.

A.P.A.C.T.

Aritcles for newsletter due

2330 Macgowan

QAAR - African American Rap

500 Kerckhoff

gep.m. - 12 a.m.

UCLA Natural High and Campus Events - St.

Patrick's Day Film Festival Free

Showing "Prelude to a Kiss", "Princess Bride" and

"A Fish Called Wanda."

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825 7164

H 7 p.m.

Pacific Rim Business Association

Japanese language practice

2408 Ackerman ?08 /1 199

996-1 139

825-8053

Art History Undergraduate Student

Association

4273 Dickson

H 8 p.m.

Department of Theater "Language of

Flowers" - $6, $9, $12

A Chicano retelling of "Romeo and Juliet"

Ralph Freud Playhouse 825-2 1 1

Yo-Yo Ma, cello

Wadsworth Theater 825-2101

If your organization would like an event listed in this section, please drop by the Daily Bruin's

front counter in 225 Kerckhoff and fill out a listing form by 2 p.m. the day before publication.

Bruin Life

WESTSIDE
PAVmON

10800 PICOBLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT I.D. OR EMf^OYEE I.D. WITH COUPON

Musi bo presented to receptionist before services are performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

W'e neaarvv fhtt rtghi lo rekmm Mrvkv to tny ciimit whcMm hsk condition tm urwuMMbim.

VALID SUN-THURS

WESTSIDE
PAVmON

10800 PICOBLVD
(310)475-2625

$500.00

REWARD!

ISBN 0-9626149-B-9 U.S. Pat 5055049

OF TOE

mOUSH DICTIO]!^ARY

The shape of words to come!"

English Today (Cambridge University Press)

"INDEX...will be a great help to any one of the
many millions who today are learning
English..." - Lord Bullock, Fellow of the British Academy

A $500 reward will be given to the first person (inducing the

publishers of English dictionaries in the U.S. aid U.K.) who can
demonstrate that the new Dictionary Entry System (U.S. Patent

5,055.049) used In the prototype of the "INDEX of ttie En^ish
Dictionary' (ISBN 0-9626149-3-9) is NOT to date by far the fastest

method, in print and electronic media, for pinpointing any dictionary

entry in any existing English dctlonary. Copies of the ^ototype of the

•INDEX of the English Dictionary" can be found at the UCLA and USC
libraries. This offer ends April 21 , 1994.

Please answer by letter only. No phone calls please Direct your

letters to:

Behz«l Kasravi

c/o Daily Bruin External

225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024

"All knowledge is data. Only useful data is

infornnation, and information delayed is

information denied."

Brentwood Dental Practice
"A Private Pnujlice" • 24 Hour Bmeigency Service

Al. FALLAH, D.D.S
UCLA Alumni

Member t^AJDJk. SL CJ>.A.

All Phases ofCosmetic SL General Dentistry
"We provide reliable and protoeeional ci

IO<»«> OCT UCI.A St«ul«nt«.
StmCr. flmd Vmovlty
Provldezw of I>«lt* Dental
Ixamvucmn.cm
OrtlBodoiilc* Avmiiable

• 'We Cater to Dental Coi^rerde

11701 Wilslilre Blvd. Ste.l3A.
826-11811/2 BCi. -WttmX of 40S

Oonii«r of Berrinj^on Ac ITilslkire

So Set'ulvoda VV-b! L..'\.

310.445.3200

T Hi-Speed Xeroxing

T Color Lcizer Copies

T Printing

T Bindery

COPIES
^' M

—
1
'^

A Canon Loser Colbr Copies...

Ample Parking • Convenent Westside Location

Beauty Center

20% OFF ALL
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
w/ Student H) or ttic AD
• Sebastian • Lanza

• Paul Mitchell • Sorbie

• Aveda • Nexxus

• Joico • Mastey

• Redkin • Rusk

13c)ciy W^rixin^
1/2 leg $10 full leg $25

Mini-facial $15 L
11037 S

>

3 10-473-6 111 SANTA MONICA

Open Alon-Sat 9:^0 - ^:U)
.,i Xcicr.n

Daily

Bniin

CXXXV, I

117,

Th* Daly Brutot la pubi«h*d wi6 cxspyrlgMud by !h» ASUCLA CorT¥Tiun(c^iof» Board All

riglits ara f—<vdl
FlapftiHng of any malMlal In tM publcMlon w«hoU th» wrtt«n pwm^tlon tt tha

CofrarunkJHUona Boaid la alrtclty proliUtad
Tha ASUCLA Convnunierton* Board fuly support* tha UnlvartHy of Callomla'* poJk^ on

non-<ttMrkT*wMon. TYta studani macia raaarva tha rIgM to r^act or modify advartitirn «whM«
oonlarM diaorlnilnalaa on tha b^Ma of anoaatry, oolar, natlor^ o''g'". ^"ca, railglon, dluibtiity,

ga, tmL or aaanMil ortantiilon.
Tha ASUCLA CoiKiwnhMiona Board hm a madia griavanoa procadura for raaoMng

oorrplairta agatnat any ol Na put>ilcatior«. For a oopy of tha oorrpiait* prooadum. oontaci tha

pubtoaitona oMIoa at 227 Kwcfchoff Hal

30i WMtwood Plaza

Loa AngaiM. CA 90024

Interview

A, Quarter of
a Century

I've been instrumental in bringing about a dramatic

change within the university... and I am in a position

to affectuate change and have an impact. That's

important to me and to the campus.

-—Charles Young, Chancellor

On Sept. /, 1993, Charles Young

marked his 25th year as UCLA's

Chancellor, making him the

longest-running chiefadmimstrator

ofany major American university.

This year, his quarter century will

he commemorated in tandem with

UCLA's diamond anniversary

celebration.

The Daily Bruin held an

extensive interview with Young to

take a look at the past, present and

future of UCLA. The following are

excerpts of that interview,

conducted by editor-in-chiefJosh

Romonek, news editor Sally Kim

and staff writer James Snyder.

Daily Bruin: We found a profile of you

in the 1970 yearbook which says that

you are "quick to admit that in

California, in 1970, at UCLA, an

administrator must be above all an

optimist." Do you still consider yourself

an optimist in 1994?

Young: Yes, I think I'm an optmiist about

UCI.A. I guess (I am) generally an

optimist with regard to the future, rm not

an opliniist about the unmeihate futiue. the

slate ot ('a!!h)rnia ecoiiomicallv that is,

the tiovernment ot Cahtornui trotn an

eronoiuK or tinancial position I'm less

optimistic about the rate ot (irogress we're

making with regard to a lot ot s(k letv ^

[iroblenis than 1 would hijve been m tlic

197()s. but I'm still generally an optimisf

.ihoiit the things that I have to ileal with, in

[lartu ular. about the luture ot UCLA.
D.B.: What were your original goals in

1968? And have you achieved them?

Young: ITie ultimate goals I had m 1968

,ire the same as they arc now. Fhat is to

eontinue to try to help UCLA to beeome

what I thought it could be and can be —
the greatest educational mstitution in the

world. We made a lot of progress in that

direction. We haven't achieved that goal,

but then I didn't expect that it would be

achieved in 25 years. We've made as

Photos by GERALD COBIN/Dally Bruin

much or more progress in that direction

than perhaps I w(^uld have expected during

that time pericxi, and I believe it is still on

Its way to achieving that ultimate goab

D.B.: How would you eategori/.e the

progress? On what different fronts do

you feel the university has come along?

Young: Well, I think in every significant

way. What do you look at ' You Icnik at

the quality of the students, the faculi), the

ac.uienuc programs, its reputation, its

FLcognition. I think it made dramaik

progress in every one of those areas. It

would be hard for any public university to

be dealing with a student btxly with any

higher quality than ours. A growth in

quality in the student Ixxly, if we l(K)k at it

and try to break it down, graduate, several

professional schciols, we've made great

progress I think in all of them. I think wc

can still improve the average quality of

non professional graduate students, the

student's basic discipline, somewhat more

than at the present time. I would say that

of all those areas that's the one we are

weakest - we are not weak, but where the

strength is less great.

We arc competitive in ill the

professional sch<K)ls at UCLA with the

txvst m the countr\. in tenns ot stiulents.

That has been a substantial change lor

many of them over this jxThKl Ihc ijUaliK

of gratluatc students gcneralK has

increased substantially In soiiic

dcpartnicnis it's the t^est But (hi tin'

average all are not quite up to the staiuiartl

of the best university. In part. I ttunk we

are not quite as selective. We may be

adinitting a few tcK) many graduates and a

few that are not quite as excellent as they

would be if we were a little more selective

On the undergraduate student b(xjy. 1 don't

know what you could d<i to improve it.

except impnwe the quality of secondary

s».hcx)ls.

D.B.: How do you go about creating a

nationally-ranked institution?

Young: You get the best students and best

faculty.

D.B.: How do you attract them?

Young We have to start uith tacultv.

You have to provide the resources to

cnatilc ihcni to lU^ uhat thev believe ihc\

need lo do in order to Ix^ successtul. Ytm

h.oc to piiH ule resourrcs to enable the in u

\k cifci toe 111 their research and teaching

Corn UK e theni that they are gonig to h,ive

ihe kirui of students thcs uant to vM>rk uith

— iHith unilercradu.iti's and jjrailu.ites.

;xs lalK the iiraduate siuilents. nuie

Ihefii with 'lie physual fatililies thai .iri

("oirni to be efticicni, cttective,

lesthetically pleasing, priWRJe them witti

livini! conditions. At le.ist as gcHHi as thc\

Loukt get anywhere else in tenns of salary,

comfx-nsation. retirement and other

tx'nefits. and housing that is competitive

with what they can tmd elsewhere. And

[irovide them with an environment which

IS attractive and exciting and stimulating.

Los Angeles is very helpful m many

aspects of that, and it's been a problem m
others llie amenities are here. It's a

stimulating, exciting place, it's a great t ity.

It has a variety of beautiful areas. One of

the problems through 15 years of that

peruxl, except for the most recent couple of

years, has been the cost of living in

general. . we have been able to overcome

that largely through a variety of faculty

housing programs which have been

absolutely essential to attract faculty, to

increase the quality of the students and to

provide excellent physical plans. You try

to keep people commg to UCLA who see

what the place is like, learn what it is like.

See YOUNG, page 4
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Chancellor Young confers with students during a demonstration In the earlier days of his admi-

nistration.

YOUNG
From page 3

to help carry the reputation. UCLA
already owned a steep slope

movement towards excellence

when I had the privilege of

becoming chancellor.

DJB.: When you first started

as chancellor, you had a great

deal of student support. There
are articles back in the Daily

Bruin about the kind of support

you had from the graduates and
undergraduates and I think

there is still a lot, but certainly

that relationship has changed.
How would you characterize die

way that relationship has
changed? How do you feel your
relationship with the students

has changed over the years?
Young: I don't think I'm as well

known by students today. I'm not

as visible today with regards to

student affairs as I was. I was
younger, closer in age to students. 1

think I was seen as someone who
was not a part of their geno^tion or

close to their generation. I was
probably a little more resilient then

than I am now — more willing to

participate in the give and take and
confrontational kind of situations

that arose than I would be now. I

think with age, when you've gone

through certain kinds of experi-

ence 35 to 40 times rather than

once or twice, you react to them
differently. But now are we really

having to run through these same
issues again today that we did 25
years ago? So there are a variety of

things: it's age, it's the amount of

time that is available for a job that,

in general and across the board, is

much more demanding today than

it was 25 years ago.

It's a little harder to teU where

students are these days. I think

there was a Utile nKxe unifcHmity

(then). There's a great deal more
diversity, it's a much more diverse

place (now).

D3.: Do you feel any ni(H% w
less responsive to student needs,

or are you focusing on the

students themselves?

Young: No, I dcm't think I'm

any less responsive to student

needs. The issues then y/ere of the

civil rights movement. On the civil

rights movement, my views and

those of most of the students were
the same. On the Vietnam War, my
views may have been substantially

different from that of many of the

students, but my views as to how
the university ought to be managed
in that situation were the same as

most of the students.

D.B.: What about today?

Young: I don't think my views

are substantially different from

students' views on many issues. It

may be on one. That may be the

question of student fees. And it

may be with regards to (what I call)

the "CALPIRG issue" — the use

of the apparatus of the university to

sui^it particular social causes.

So with regards to the fee issue, I

just reached the conclusion that

... the quality and maintenance of

access to the univ^sity are going

to be belter served by high^
student fees and a commensurate
higher financial aid program. I

think obviously that is an issue

where it would be impossible for

students to be suppcHtive of that

position. I think it is possible for

students — while they don't want

to see fees increased — to undar-

stand why they need to be
increased. So that's an issue I

suspect which has created a kind of

a chasm to the extent that one was
not there before and one would like

not to see there.

D.B.: One recent example of

how you and students have been

taking different positioiis is in

the Chicano studies debate. The
point seemed to gH muddled in

the debate. You repeatedly said

that money wasn't so much the

issue. What do ymi see as the

fukrum of the debate?

Young: The issue, in my opin-

ion, is the quality of Chicano

studies . . . given the resources

that are available. That's the real

issue, and on that, I don't think

there was any disagreement with

those who were interested in iL

The issue there was whether it was
best to have that program in a

departmental areaAiondepartmen-

tal mode. Those who look the point

of view that it ought to be a

department did so for a variety of

reasons. Some, because they

thought . . . that they would be

able to achieve the kind (tf quality

that we all would have wanted best

in that mode. Others wanted it

because they thought that was a

way to move it to a more indepen-

dent status . . . othCTs suHX)rted it

because it made a good issue

around which to gather support

If we can get the people
involved to come togetho* and

make progress, it'll work. Bui
there are factions that are hard to

t»ing together. We're not creating

the factions. We're not trying to

exacerbate the factions. We're
trying to get the people to come
together and wcxlc together, but it's

not easy. I don't see that as an

issue that had overwhehning stu-

dent support The particular issue

certainly nevw— looking at it as 1

have to in the context of the last 25
years— there was never a demon-
stration. I'm using that in a more
generic sense, that this was a

critical or the critical issue for the

overwhelming bulk of the students

at UCLA.
DJ3.: Professor Jorge Man-

ciUas was one of the strikers that

See YOUNG, page 8

FAST FREE DELIVERY!-

Running toyou with great deals

NEW SPECIAL!
Any medium 1 topping

pizza, plus your choice of:

• large garden salad or

• full order of mo)0 potatoes or

• 2 cans of cd<e

only ^9 .99

Dine in, Carry Out Special

2 slices of pizza & all you can
drink, plus your choice of:

' garden salad or

• 1 /2 order of Moios or

pizza breadsticks

only ^3 .25

• 3 kinds of crusts at the

same priceTliin, hand tossed

classic, or our new Pan Pizza

crmt

Large Pizza

I
Any large pizza up
to 3 toppings of :

your choice

only $9'^^
I

Medium Pizza

I

I2 medium one
topping pizza I

.99!
I

i"iy_t10j3i
Combination

$ha)tet)'$
1114Gayley
Westwood

Sun-Tliuis11-1am

Frl&Sat11-2am 824-4111S

I Any medium one topping pizza, I

16 pieces of chicken, or M2 lb. of

shrimp, plus mojo potatoes. |

! only $-|-j .99
[

Maloney's bar opens as H • ege students' haven
By Chantel Loo

Sometimes you want lo go
where everybody knows your
name, and they're always glad you
came . . .

Ted Danson may not own a

Westwood bar, but ruma" has it

that the "Malone" in Maloney's
On Campus Bar and Grill was ban
from the Sam Malone character's

memories of the Cheers bar.

But actually, Maloney's On

Campus is the brainchild of six

partno^ from Arizona hewing to

spark some life into Westwood's
sagging economy.

Maloney's originated in the

cities of Tucscxi and Scottsdale,

Ariz, As the Scottsdale bar grew
popular with Arizona State Uni-

versity students, the partners

decided to build a bar in Tempe to

accommodate the demand.
This philosophy is also the

reason for bringing Maloney's to

Westwood, occupying the sp£K:e

where Santo's once was.

'The reason we're building here

is for the students. If the college

wasn't hoie* we wouldn't have

built Yvsxz^*' said Patrick King.

managCT and part ownor of Malo-
ney's. "We're not hwe to open up
and make a killing. We're here to

Slay."

Maloney's sedcs to recreate the

classy ambiance of friendliness

seen wi the Cheers TV show with

Westwood's first bar built specifi-

cally for students.

"When UCLA students were in

Arizona and visited the Maloney's
there, we heard them say how nice

the bar was and asked us to come
and build a bar like this in

Westwood," King said.

Even with Westwood's recent

histcxy of collapsing bars and
restaurants, Maloney's proprietOTS

exjH-essed hope for the resurgence
of Westwood nightlife.

"When we open we hc^ lo

make an iiiq»cL We hctpt to draw
in a crowd from outside the

Westwood area loO," said Kelly

Cordova, another Mak>ney's part-

ner. "We're part of the new
beginning and we're really excited

to be asked to come in hare."

The bar's economic impact is

directly affecting the students'

pocketbooks as wdL About 75
percrat of MakHiey's employees
are UCLA students.

•A.

DESIGN HAIRCUTS
208-4447

' sharTTpoo &

\ blowdry

with

COLOR S20

HIGHLIGHTS $29-$49

COLOR CORRECTION $35-S45

1078GAVLEY WESTWOOD

I
HAIRCUT

FRENCH PERM S15-S25

ZOTOSPERM S35-S45

SUPER PERM S66

Next to Penny Lane

PERFORM
at

UCLA
Mardi Gras '94

JA "WortcC ofMagic

May 13, 14, 15
All procccd5 Lo UiiiCanip

BANDS!

^'
'e--^-.

vY-F'i DANCERS!

MAGICIANS!

V
COMEDIANS!

Applications now available in

1 29 Kerckhoff Hall

For Info Call: 310-825-8001
Deadline:

April 15, 1994, 5pm

I

'.*

;>

STUDENTS' Store

Men s 8f Women s Sp.rijAvear I Vpts are locate*! on B l-evel/825-771 1/M-Th 7:45-7:00;Fn 7:45-6;Sat 10-5: Sun 12-S

.1
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COLLEGE STUDENT ESSAY
CONTEST""""""""^^^^1 H I kflV^

WIN
CASH* PRIZES

AND AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE
PUBLISHED!

Choice of 3 Topics:

1. HUMANISM:
PHILOSOPHY OF THE FUTURE

2. WHAT HUMANISM MEANS TO ME
3. WHY HUMANISM IS IMPORTANT TO THE FUTURE!

All entrants must be students of colleges in the Los Angeles County. Send five

pages minimum, ten page maximum, typewritten, double-spaced, essay on one
of the above topics, by MAY 31 , 1994 to: Humanist Association of Los Angeles,

RO. Box 800148, Santa Clarita, CA 91380. The following information must be
included in order to be eligible: College Attending,

Freshman/Sophomore/Junior/Senior/Graduate status, age, name, address, and

_^___^_^ telephone number.

FIRST PRIZE:

S1000.00 PLUS BOOKS ON FREETHOUGHT AND HUMANISM!

SECOND PRIZE:

$500.00 PLUS BOOKS ON FREETHOUGHT AND HUMANISM!
r

THIRD PRIZE:

$300.00 PLUS BOOKS ON FREETHOUGHT AND HUMANISM!

The winning entries will be announced by June 28, 1994, in the HALA
newspaper, and the school paper of the winning student. First prize winner will

be submitted to the Humanist magazine for publishing consideration.

This essay contest is made possible by a grant from the James Hervey Johnson
Educational Trust.

Daily Sarin t!uMtay,liiWBbl7,1994 7

Spring

Break

Missionaries

At

f i

-»»:

West Coast

Premiere!

?is Jesus a drug's

C^n one be addicted

to religion?

H

All Humanist meetings are free and made possible by a grant

from the James Hervey Johnson Educational Trust.
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YOUNG

Young tends to the business of steering UCLA through the 1970s
at an executive meeting.

From page 4

often mentioned the Angela
Davis controversy (an incident

in which the Regents and Legis-

lature attempted to discipline

Davis for her communist views)

that tried to appeal to your
liberal side. How did you take to

his views and how did you feel

overall about the way in which
the hunger strike was used?

Young: I took the position on

Angela Davis because I thought it

was the right position, and I look

the position on Chicano studies

that I didn't because I didn't like

the position. Pnrfessor Mancillas

wanted to combine tfime two. I

guess he thought he supported my
position on Angela I>Eivis, and
therefore I should support his

position on the hunger strike. The
two are entirely different issues, in

my view. There's no question in

my mind that the position that I

look regarding Angela Davis was
the right one, even though it's

dogged my caicer ever since, in

(Mie way or another. I don't think

there is any relationship between
the two — he does, but I don't I

don't think the hunger strike was
useful or helpful. I think it widan-

gered some peoples lives when
there was no need for it.

D3.: You mention that the

Chicano studies issue stemmed
from a numerical minority per-

spective, and UCLA is now
becoming a major diverse insti-

tution, made up ofmany kinds of

numerical minority communi-
ties. What is the responsibility of

See YOUNG, page 12

Radial Keratotomy
Excimer Laser

ALK
With today's ophthalitiological advances,
Lirulcisiandiiig your o{)tions to reiiiice dependency
on ioiicctivc lenses can Ix* confusing.

I )r KolKft K Maloncy. opthalinologist at the Jules

Stem Myc Institute, tliscusses how Radial

Keratotomy, ,\l K and Hivestigational techniques

us!njj tfic I xiiriR'i laser correct nearsightedness.

Jules Stem Eye Institute UCLA Medical Center

f arMj.'hfcdncss ami

ICsUllS. Ci >Sls . aFHl

!)rocciliiics.

astigniatisin, the expected

vou arc a canthdatc for these

FREE EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR Parking for

Patients and Visitors

S5 00

Thiirsdav, March 17, 1994
12:15-1:00 p.m. - RPB Auditorium

Dons ,Steui l:yc Research Center RPB Auditornini

(near the comer ot Wcstwood & Lc Ct)nte)

f or tuilher intorniation, call (310) 206 7692

Westwood Boulevard

e
Caution: The Hxcimcr Laser is an Investigational Device, litnitcd by U.S. Federal

Law to investigational use.

YOU ARE INVITED

UCLA
SUMMER SESSIONS

Session A:

Session B:

Session C:

Also Special 8

• More than 600 courses

June 27 ^August 5

July 18- August 26

August 8 ~ September 16

to 10 week Programs

• Intitensive Language Programs

• I ab courses in Physics, Biology, Chemistry

• Overseas Programs

1147 Murphy Hall

Monday-Friday

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

( 3 1 -8333

UCLA

Santa Monica
Dog and Cat Hospital
1 S%) Discount for students and staff

i 2010 Broad\A/ay^ 1
\

Santa Monica, Ca ^

(( orne^r of 20th & Broadway)

, ^ 453-5459 / ,

Dr. Lynn Nelson
Or. fs4ichael Pitt

JEWISH TOWN MEETING
Response to the Hebron Massacre

An invitation to members of the Jewish community from

across the religious and political spectrum to come and

voice their opinions/anguish and to seek some guidance

from an array of Jewish teachers.

Panelists:

Rabbi Daniel Landes: R nai David Judea Congregation

Rabbi Mordecai Finley: Ohr HaTorah Congregation

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller: Hillel Jewish Center, UCLA
Dr. EHezer Zeiger: Professor of Biology, UCLA

Moderator:

Richard Dreyfuss

Sunday, March 20, 7:00 PM
11 illel Jewish Center 900 HilgardAve.

(parking at Bullock's Westwood, flat rate $2)
i> s[K)ns()r<"(i by the Community Relations Committee of tlic Jewish I'fderation

(ounril, IA aiid Hillel Jewish Center

this pnigram was made possible by a generous donation from
Sanford Weiner and Irwin I^evin

s del Barrio!
would like to thank the winter quorter

volunteers for their consistent
dedication and enthusiasm!

Jennifer Algarin Louis Qonzalez ^aAia Morales

Maritza Dcnise Baca Monica Qonzalez
Edward Batts

Heidi Beltran

Corlna Benavides

Esther Benitcz

Fred BIgjIm

Barbara Brown

Veronica Carrizales

Katie Castlebcnv

Felipe Chavez

Philip Crabbe

Paul D£dtilo

Jes^caDavies

Jennifer ^nek
Quadalupe Qarcia

Marlsela Ocampo
Juan Ojeda

Monica Orthuber

Mancy Qutieirez

Rob Henvnings

Jennifer Henderson Khanh fl. Phan

Belinda Hernandez Qcrald Pineda

Ctecau-Horta

1% Huyah

^naLam
Arwen Lawrence

[)erck Mafong

Paolo C. Martin

Chris Martinez

Heather Mathis

Moriah Meyskens

Brent Roeck

Audrey Russell

Judi Sanchez

Martha Soto

Steve Tokeshl

Scan Troche

Dtuid Venej^
KaUeWise
Chris Yariee

SandIYi

Thanks for making a
positive difference in the

lives of inner-city
children

hifKl^ bi me^Community ActivW^ Comm^tee o» the Progran ActivWes Bo»tJ

m

fi»
WSfKS^Swt^

Daily Bruin TJMWtJijf, Mw^ 1.7p 2UI04 9

ORLJOS
LlSA.irS- FINALS- WEBi<:/ I

H<5V^ O^ 1 /MAtNTAiN X WEUL p/j^HNE, '^ TAK^S^ §|ff^^/ ^Jw N^

4 B^^Tit 6o<Jc> \^oo\^^P J fv(<.rr^ You HAVE TO se J,
1 (J<3P.N V^tTH STB-ll^lKi6 BEAvyrY

^e^xsNp^ Y<?w HE'BP To"

NuTi^ieNTS' YooR Booy

Westwood Drugs carries a

full line of products to

maximize your brain's

potential and deal with

finals stress.

I
IBuy one get

one 1/2 priceij
"All natural brain boosting formula" i

some quantities may be limited

"^ expires 3/25/94^ *

'

.%Amaze your friends with the R||SS
giant baby chick. Come in to

enter the drawing before April 1st —

,®

(retail value $^99) 1 entry per visit.

No purehase necessary.

We an your tlcfiNifive l^aster Heaflqucirtirsl

VWeSTWOoO pClU6S" HA^ A

for fas! courteousW
service call 208-3701

FREE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS TO MIDNIOHT

\sc

J
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i
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Michigan to li^n using saies taxes to finance puliiic sdioois
ByWUIIamCclsia
The New York Times

DETROIT— In the nation's most
dramatic shift in a century in the

way public schoc^s are financed,

Michigan will begin using sales

and other taxes, not pr(q)erty taxes,

to pay for its 3,286 schools.

The experiment also includes

provisions to begin equalizing the

spending gaps between rich and
poor districts throughout the state

by giving each district a minimum
of $4;200 a student. $1,000 more
than the poorer districts now
spend. The plan is being examined

by a number (tf states; 28 are now
mired in lawsuits about the ine-

quities of fmancing firom property

taxes.

Approved by 70 pwc^nl of

voters in a heavy turnout on

Tuesday, the plan will end Michi-

gan's lOO-year reliance on iwop-

erty taxes, which here, as in otho*

states, have galvanized property

ov^nners into a powerful pditical

force trying to limit spending.

Baclf^ by Gov. John Engjer, a

Republican who faces re-election

this £all, the new (rfan was iiuended

to help improve schools witfiout

increasing the burden on prc^)erty

owners. Less than 10 percent of

schod fuiancing would come firom

property taxes, accomplishing

Engler's initial goal, but also

equalizing expen^tures in rkh and

This Friday, March 18th:

Euolution and the
Molecular Reuolution

A Day-Long Symposium about Exciting Discoveries
in the Molecular Bases of Life and Its Evolution

9am to Spin

UCLA Schoenberg Hall
Admission Free No Registration Required

This series of talks is designed for the intelligent layperson, not for

specialists Anyone interested in the subject is urged to attend.

9:00a: Charles Marshall
"Darwinism in an Age of
Molecular Revolution"

10:00a Thomas H Jukes
*'How the Molecular
Revolution Started. What
Makes E\oIution Happen?"

11:10a Bruce Runnegar
"Genes, Sequences and Clocks:

Molecular Clues to the

History of Life"

l:30p: J William Schopf
"Metabolic Memories of

Earth's Earliest Biosphere"

2:20p: Edward De Robertis
"Homeotic Genes: Explaining
the Evolution of Body Plans"

3:30p: Larry Simpson
"From Molecular Evolution to

Biomedical Research:
The Case of Charles Darwin

& Chagas Disease"

Presented bv the UCLA Center for the Study of Evolution &
the Origin of Life (CSEOL): (310) 825-1769.

r
The Nffiditriilge ^Earlliqpiake

Residents of Sherman Oaks and Santa Monica:

Would You Like a Seismometer in Your Back Yard

for TTiree Weeks?

nif* si'iNrnokjgy group of the Department of Earth and Space Sciences is conducting a

seisfnii survey of the relative strength of shaking from aftershocks of the Northridge

earthquake ITie objective is to understand the reasons for the high damage in the

Sherman Oaks and Santa Monica areas. We propose to deploy about 100 seismic stations

beginning March 24 and will record for 3 weeks. We are looking for back yards in which to

install the instruments

Rt'quir^ments: Each station is comprised of a box about the size of a personal computer, a

seismometer, and a battery with a battery charger. We would trickle charge the battery

and so would need access to an ekctrical sockrt. ITie power consumed is very small. 1/60

of a light bulb (less than $1). llie units will be covered by a plastic sheet and left in a

corner of the garden. We will need to dig a small hole about 1 foot deep for the

seismometer. We require back yards in which to in^all the stations in the Sherman Oaks
and Santa Monica regions which are not too close to busy roads.

If you are interested please contact the Department of Earth and Space Sciences by one of

the following means, and give your address and times you will be home 24 28 March.

Email: dtucker@cyclop.essucla.edu

Fax: 825-2779

Phone: 825^3880

Mail: Donna Tucker, Department of Earth and Space Sciences. *

UCIA I^s Angeles, CA 90024.

We will sui^ly you with a report of our findings on comptoion of the experiment

^

pcKM" school districts, a goal liber-

als have sought in many states for

more than 20 years.

"It is a huge vote," Engler said

by telephone on Wednesday. "The

property tax had been a terrible

problem in the state because of the

relentless increases for schools.

We were approaching an educa-

tional meltdown and it was the root

of the inequities in the po^ pupil

spending among distrkrts."

Under the plan, which goes into

effea on May 1. the state sales tax

will increase to 6 perceitt from 4

percoit and ci^rkie taxes will

trifde. to 75 cents a pack. This will

generate more than $2.1 billi<xi a

year, the State Treasury Office

estimates, ftopcrty owners will

receive about a $1.9 billion reduc-

tion.

Although school officials aooss
the state, as well as critics, w(Mider

See MICHIQAN, page 18

Hod enough of the

Culture of Disbelief?
The Churdi of St. Mcvy + flnglicon +
Invites »,KXJ to experience on alternative

ULIe ore on Intimate. UUest Los Rngeles uwrshlpplng

community In the Cothoik Tradition. Our membership Is

multicultural. Inclusive, prayerful and progressive.

UUe offer dolly Mass, 6venlng Prayer. Bible Study and
Oirlstlan fellouushlp for adults and children.

3647 UJotseko Rvenue
Just off Venice Blvd.. uuest of Robertson

Los Angeles 90034
310.558.4124

Coll for a schedule of services.
iAj

Take a Break from Finals

with a FREE YOGURT!
Also serving Gyros, Chicken Kabobs, and over

10 Different Salads

Comer of Broxton

& Weybum, next to

Fox Village Theatre

10% Off Food Items w/UCLA ID

VJ7

Buy 1 Get One
FREE YOGURT!
when you buy a medium or large

(not valid

w/other

discounts)
(exp. 4/1/94)

I Next to Fox Village Theatre 824-2655

IS

j,.,^^ FIRST

yj IS) WOK
FULL MENU AVAILABLE

S

LUNCH SPECIAL
Entree of your choice Serued

w/rice, eg^ roU, sal^,

& sot^. (soup or^ for dlne^hi)

$4.75 and up

DINNER COMBO
Entree of your choice

Served w/rice, fried shrimp

& egg roB (takeout only)

$6.95
10855 l-li^t>»*ook T^venue Wesfwood Village

208-7785 208-7786
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

FRe^

I

JIB

J^^iHiot-^ o| \ft^iA fit-** o*' t"kt»\v
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10% OFF
For LACLA s«ud*'ii«ft
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IWe thumbs upl I s^v* Chorale m 4-star ratinsi

Prof. Noucn shrcs a

brilliant porformancc."

MELANIE LINDER, Theater Major

"Chorale makes me smile."

ALISSA RIESNER, Theater Major

"Sinsins ASaJn is the best slnsle dedsloii off

my unhrer^ career*"

ANDREW McUAN, Orad Student Sodolosy
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UCLA Department of Music

you
Do you

fflUSIC?
If the ansiMfer is

for the

•CHORALE
M&W, 3-5; F 1-2 (2 Units) ~

•MEN'S GLEE CLUB
T&TH, 3-5 (2 Units)

•UNIVERSITY CHORUS
T&TH, 1-3 (2 Units)

FEW THINGS ARE AS INVIGORATING TO THE

HUMAN SPIRIT AS GREAT SINGING!

YOU'VE GOT THE TIME-YOU DESERVE THE INVIGORATION

Sign up new at Choral Music Office, Room 841 9 Scho«nb«rs Hail,

for a brief 5-minute audition, Monday or Tuesday, A|>rii 4 & 5
information: (310) 895-4036
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"Joinins Chorale has dcfinitehf chansed mi life I"

CHRIS WARREN, Biolofv Major

"Chorale is one more reason to stay sane."

MICHAEL CHANDLER, History Major

'This is what beinf alive b aU aboutl"

JEFF STANGER, Communicat^n Studies M^r
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YOUNG
From page 8

a m^jor diverse university like

UCLA in representing the

thought and history of Ameri-

ca's minority communities?

Young: It's an absolute essen-

tial. But I don't think they have to

do that by creating departments,

because departments aren't going

to do that. They have to do that by

saying, 'Here, some group in the

community, you can come in and

run this and go hire pec^le you

want and do anything you want to.'

You could (k) that E>own in

Westwood, they could (k> that

themselves. But if they are going to

do it in the univosity context, then

they are going to do that in a

university environment, using uni-

versity procedure, using process

that's api»x)priate to the university.

D.B.: You mentioned the

diversity among the students

and there's been a growing
diversification of the student

body. A minute ago you men-
tioned a little about the diversity

of the faculty. The one area of

weakness that's most evident is

the executive program admi-

nistration.

Young: Well, in die first place

I'm not sure your char^tCTization

is accurate. While it has not been as

diverse as I would like to see it,

there's quite a bit of diversity. 1

look around, ri^t around here

there's (a woman) next door and

there's one over there. So that the

two top, one might argue of the

four top people in the campus
administrative structure at the

moment, two are women. That's

fairly good if you look around at

the (upper administration), again,

(xie of diose wom^i is black.

There's another member down the

hall who is black.

D.B.: Out of the 60 or 70

members of the executive . .

.

Young: Oh, there aren't 60 or

70. There are 25 or 30. Oh, you

gotta bring the deans in. That's

true. OK, out of the 60 or 70 .. .

D.B.: Out of the 60 or 70, 1

think the numbers, most recent

from 1993, the numbers are

between four and six African

Americans, fewer Latinos.

Young: The majcM' i»oblem in

dial regards in my opiiWHi is Asian

Americans. I think that's the area

we have, I think the least rep-

res^itation relative to what we
ought to have. I think it is lagging,

it lags evoywhere in part because

there is a kind of layering. Most of
those people are selected from
academic positions and you reed
growth in the academic positions

befwe you have substantial num-
bers there. One of the most recent

appointments is an Asian-Ameri-

See YOUNG, page 14

When he applied, UCLA was rated one of the best college values.

He's eaten nothing but

ramen for all his time here.

All the classes he needs to

graduate have been cut.

Of the classes he got mto,

one IS a video'lecture, and

anoihei seats 10,000.

He works twojobs and stands

in two hourfinancial aid

lines and fills out 200 page

forms dW for the privilege of

being a starving student.

Every lime he picks up the

Bruin, next year's reg fees

have increased again.

Oh yeah, and DEADWEEK is

here again.

He's got some things on his mind,

and he doesn't know who to talk to.

CALL HELPLINE!
H25-HELP

Every Night 8 pm to Midnight

CALIFORNIA GRADUATE INSTITUTE
First Independent Graduate School of
Psychology In the Nation - Est. 1968

',',ivi^vj-,^f^-v-,-.'j'jv'j^n99t9v^w9gmmiiA'viv.v^v^%vvvf^i^^

OF
DECiREES

[
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MATT^-R
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ITS
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CGI has r3 25 year history of preparing successful leaders in the mental health
field Our recognized degrees meet the educational requirements for California
I icenses in Psychology and MFCC

DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED:
MA, PhD, and PsyD in Psychology; and in Psychoanalysis,
and in Marriage, Family. Child Therapy.

CERTIFICATES OF SPECIALIZATION IN:

Psycfx)analysls; Behavioral Medicine; Chemical Deperxlency Treatment, Victims &
Perpetrators of Vblent Crime; Clinical Practice & Managed Health Care

introducing Our Personalized Privileges Program
- Personal Student Mentors

- Individual, On-Going Academic Advisement
• Monthly Meetings on Practical Issues

- Internships and Individual supervision

An Excellent Education For Those \A/ho Qualify
1 1 00 Glerxton Avenue
W Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)208-4240 ^'cnprnftt, Nansecutrtan, Nondi^crifnmMtofy

1122 E LirKX)ln Averuje

Orange. CA 92665
(714)637-5404

NEED HELP?
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS /

PERSONAL INJURY
• CRIMINAL / DRUNK DRIVING
• IMMIGRATION

SOOFER & GOTLIEB
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

FREE INITIAL 1(310)859-9105
CONSULTATION |

V-^ ^/ ^^^ ^ ^-^
9000 W. SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1502 L.A., CA.
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YOUNG
From page 12

can woman, the dean of humani-

ties. Thai's something that I'm

very glad to see. But yes, that is a

concern. The hiring takes years. So
I'm not surprised it has taken

longer, but is it taking too long.

D3.: How long do you think it

will have to take?

Young: Well, I don't know. U
depends on turnover. We're not

augmenting, we're culling back.

There are fewer people in the

executive program now then there

were five yean ago. So it dqwnds
«i tumova-. On the one hand, you

like to see turnover for that

purpose. On the other hand, if you
have a good organization, you

cton't want to chum it. So, it's

going to take time because there

are not many positions available. It

would take a long lime for it to get

to be the composition you would
like. So it's not going to be easy.

It's not going to happen in a year. I

hope it doesn't take (another) 25

(years).

D.B.: Somewhere in between.

Young: Somewhere in between.

I hope we make some progress

every year on iL

DJB.: When, if ever, do you
plan to retire?

Young: Not tomorrow. Probab-

ly within the next five years.

D.B.: Rumor has it that you've

been grooming Andrea Rich for

the position. Do you confirm

that?

Young: I guess in a way I was
groomed by my predecessOT. I

think that's fair to say. I think he

thought that's what he was doing,

and I think he managed to pull it

s^ttlS0^

— ^A^ CLIPAND SAVE ~

Exp. 3 31 94

LARGE
r/% PI2Z

WW Fiee Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Exp. 3 31 94

LARGE

8Cn PIZZA w
i,3U FtecLitei

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

"Not valid on Salians or with any other offer. Must mention ad

Exp 3 31 94

LARGE

rf\ PIZZA w

\}v FieeLitei

of Soda
8.50

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only wifri this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

^ CLIPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address

' ^?^ CUPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

II ir EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM
I uturc >!.]). s, here comes iSpring/

Time to start thinking about: The Summer MCAT. The most popular course for this test in Southern California

(ours) Will sell out igun, so don't be caught out in the cold. To get you in the mood to plan ahead, we

humbly offer five reasons you should sign up NOW, instead of procrastinating:

We offer a $40 discount if you sign up during Harch (lst-3lst).

Students have asked us "Hey, we love your course, but we're poor college students. How an you make

HCAT prep cheaper'" Here's a way: Pay a. your coune tuition in Harch, and we'll take $40 off

the pnce ($20 off in April) As you ^^^^^ may know we already cost less and offer much,

much more than the nationals. nnAllnnnfAll 4 ¥

ruVfIt^lVnAi Sessions sell out! Many students

late nights (after work) or midday

only take 24 studentt per

disappear quickly. Guarantee a

works best for you.

1 Choose your Session Early.

prefer earlv morriings,

sessions Because we

session, "choice" sessions

spot in the time slot that< MCAT >
Get your Haterials Early.

earlier you'll start thinking ahead

(constantiy updated) edition of our

pie; cnbe The earlier you are committed, the

to Summer. You can get tf»e latest

MCAT Home Prep Pack beginning May 1st.

4 The Summer *94 MCAT will be August 20th, no longer September 17th.

Because of increased competition, nsing MCAT scores, and a bias against semester students (who are back in

school by late August) the AAMC has penmnently moved up the Summer MCAT date to August 20th. You now

have one less month to master MCAT matenal at the level you demand. START EARLY!

UlIC iCiJ llllIlP lU Ullllk about before Sprmg Break, eh?

^ ^^^ (^^
I -\ ^

£
(6 3 2 — 6 8 6 3) 9am-«pm

800 MD-BOUND

tr tJCS*ua«uctA
uc«*ucs>

§ sWMSS 'smsE 'ssssgu
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off. I don't think that would be

possible tcxilay, so I think it would
be foolhardy to try, and I'm not

grooming her.

D^.: Do you think Dr. Rich
has ambitioiis in that area?

Young: You'd have to ask her.

D.B.: You started out as
chancellor at age 36, a young
man. You must have had some
sort of political ambitions.
Rumor has it that you were once
trying to put yourself up for

consideration for the University

of California presidency. Did
you ever throw your hat in the

ring?

YcMing: Oh, I did this lime

around. I never had before. I

thought about those things earlier.

I'd been very active pc^tically

during the time I was a graduate

student and during my fint few
years, a little bit I concluded that I

eith^ had to decide that I was
going to have a pcHitical career or

the univCTsity and the two were in

conflict Trying to do the two
together was incompatible.

D.B.: You're a Ph.D. in poUti-

See YOUNG, page 16

MECHANICS AND DENTISTS

BOTH HAVE PLIERS...

BUT THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

II
/ te^"^

w-^

MOVING SPECIAL: $50.-
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 6/30/94

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Uughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•OjTen Late Hours, Free Parking / Validated

•Qiecks, Qedit Cards, and Insurance Forms Welrome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between V\^hire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

r 1Qolden 'Key

9{ationa[iHonor Society
9.,

Membership Application Deadline

Friday, March 25 %
Annual Initiation and Reception

I
Thursday, April 14 ^

Membt-rship is by invitalion only and is limited lo no more

than the top 1 5% of the juniors and seniors.

Two scholarships are awarded annually by each chapter to

the outstandir^ junior and senior undergraduate initiates

IVestigious Golden Key Scholar Award, a graduate

schtilarship, available to aciive members. |
Over $850,000 in scholarship awards has been presented to

Ciolden Key members oatimially.

Opportunmes to hold office and to partjcipate m activities

that {Mxnnote academic schievemoit, serve the community,

and provide social interaction

' One time lifetime membership fee

Career assistance corporatinos retogni/c that Giildcn Kc

v

members are distinguished nttionaliy tor ihrir acadeiiiii

cxceiience and seek to recruit them

Lm^.

ri

mA

Attention,
Concentration
Problems?
•Short Attention Span
•Memory Problems

•Sleep Disturbance

•Frustration Pressure

•Fidgety Restlessness

•Lack of Motivation

•Compulsive Behavior

Computerized Attention Testing

and Treatment

by Thomas M. Brod, M.D.
Diplomate. American Board ofPsychiatry and Neurology

For a comprehensive evaluation, call:

310»207.3337
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YOUR 6-PIECE GIFT WITH ANY 17i0 PUROHKBi v "' ' ' -4. ^*-

YOUR

"BEAUTE DE JARDIN"

GIFT INCLUDES:

1. ROUGE ABSOLU

Hydrating Long Lasting

LipCotour

2. RENERGIE Double

Performance Anti-Wrinkle

Treatment and Firmness

Face and Throat

3. CARECILS

EXCELLENCE

Treatment Mascara

H,i

4. TRI^SOREAUDE

PARFUM SPRAY

5. VERNIS ABSOLU

Nail Lacquer

6. A LANCOME EXCLUSIVE

COSMETIC CASE

Yours with any 17.50

Lancome purchase. One per

customer, please. Offer good

while supplies last.

t

LANCOME
!)

PARIS
TWO RENERGIE TREATMENTS FOR AGELESS BEAUTY

.'

M ^ A--"-
'

FOR uim iPpi^MfkfiON m'^m.
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YOUNG
From page 14

aU science. You also hold a
anmhaneous appointment as a
professor of political science

httre. What did you write your
thesis on, and what was the last

class you taught in political

science at UCLA?
Young: I wrote my thesis on the

process of political boundary
making. It was a very different

kind of piece of work.

D.B.: It wasn't gerrymandering,

was it?

Young: Well, it dealt with

gexrymandering, but gerryman-

dering in the legislative district

concept in regard to school dis-

tricts, city boundaries, a whole
range of issues — trying to point

out the things that really drove

those other than party poUtics. I

haven't taught a poUtical science

class in the last 25 years. I've

occasionally held seminars. I've

been a speaker in a class, but I

haven't been respcxisible for a

class. 1 might like to do it again

someday. I taught at Davis fw a

year before I came back to UCLA
and I taught for seven years before

I became chancellOT.

D3.: In the 1970s, you faced

student anti-war protests and
civil rights demonstrations. In

the 1980s you witnessed anti-

intervention and the apartheid
protests. In the 1990s, you saw
protests against the Gulf War
and for a Chicano studies
department. How have you seen

student activism evolve? What's
been it's role on campus and how
has it changed?
Young: On the whole, over that

lime period it (has) subsided. U
was an omnipresent phenomenon
during the '7()s. Then the apartheid

issue and matteis related to diver-

sity and the implk:ations of div^-
sity during the late 'SOs ... On any
of those issues th^e's a much
lower level of involvement (now)
in terms of the number than there

was at earlier dates, bu.. the

intensity of the involvement of

those who are participating is

probably as strong as ever, maybe
in a way stronger. No . . . nothing

could have been stronger. Nine-

teen-seventy-one to 1974 was

prctly dumbfounding. Sixty-eight

and '69 were pretty dumbfound-
ing. As a matter (rf facu my
inauguratioQ May 23, 1969, and
the period a wedc or two leading

up to that and a week or two after

was, I think, aie of the three worst

periods in the history (rf the student

activist The campus was in tur-

moil during the People Paik
demonstrations at BCTkeley. The
next year was Angela Davis and
Penn State. Laos, Cambodia ... it

was tough. Let me tell you, it was

See YOUNQ, page 19

POLITICAL SCIENCE UPDATE
TO THE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

SPRING 1994

Political Science 70
THE SUPREME COURT

Offered by Professor Fred Mabbutt

AT A NEW TIME

Tuesdays and Thursdays
2:00P to 3:50P
DICKSON 2160E

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

Political Science 172B
Civil & Political Rights

Will also be offered by
Professor Fred Mabbutt

Tuesdays and Thursdays
12:00P to 1:50P

Dodd 175

See The Schedule fo Classes For Enrollment ID'S

For the Most Updated Course Information Please Check the
Bulletin Board Qutdside the Political Science Main Office

at 4289 Bunche Hall

Some pniw play ytUt

ABOVEiRIM
DUANE MARTIN LEON TUPAC SHAKUR MARLON WAYANS

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES FYE EXAMINATION.
EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDISEYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LENSES,

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW-UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
INCLUDES EXAM. FITTING & FOLLOW-UP

& 2 BOXES OF ACUVUE LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
n ( 1 r-. t n- '"t r *t

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT APPLIES TO REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE ONLY

'iM^'oMp^-^^^.
^1

'A

^* ^ 4t

Live at New York Inivcrsity in the hear! of Greenwich Village while

you work, do an internship, or just cnjo) summer in the cit).

• Miniilf'S froni \f\v York's business and rultural ct-iiters

• Ajiarlnit'nt shie and traditional n'Sideiii rs. Mngle and dniible (m rnnaiicv

• Outstanding sports recreation farilitv

• Over 1 JKK) coiinses offered dav and e\("nino

Housing available May 22-August 13

For more information, call toll free

1-800-282-4111 exf.776

•#» 'I lift iiniwT^in n m AiirTijinT jf iinri^pqiial i^«i(iiiriin
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Scieniisis iheonzv thai the mind of the Citibimk Classic I'lsa

cardrnvmher (Fi^ A) is seiiire because it receives superior

service: the mind of the non-Cilihank Classic Visa cardmember
(ti^ H) is not vt'( ure because—ioidd It be'— it has a screws loose'

The Anatomy of the citibank

Classic card: a body of services and peace of
mind for students, now with No Annual Fee. For vcaR scientists couu only

thcon/c about the Citibank Classic Visa* card, unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal surface

(i.e. the plastic). Surely the highly intelligent services were evidence of an advanced brain But with the latest

advances in x-ray technology, and when the light could catch the various parts just so, it wirs confirmed: the

Citibank Classic Visa card is head to toe more evolved than

ever imagined. II At its backbone are 3 services to cover the

purchases you make on the card. Starting at the Lower C oslal

Spine, we see Citibank Price Protection can assure you of

the best price. All you have to do is discover the same item

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and ( itibank will

refund the ditfcrcnce up to $151). Along the Oops h Sli[>fhxl

Disc, Buyers Security" can cover those purchases against

accidental tlamage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase'; and Citibank Lifetime Warranty" allims

one lo extend the warranty lor the expected service life of eligible products up lo 12 yeai^ . Su li >ou c\er bu> a

Walkman, a stereo, whatever, it will be reassuring to know that Citibank can fiend and he flexible while nIiII lending

suppt)rt. • The backbone is then et)nneeted lo the cranium or headbone. look at the bottom ot the page 1 he

Citibank Photocard has the head of the cardholder, as well as his or her own siunature, riuht on the trout I hat

way. It will help prevent trauil. It wiil uImsi make a good form of If), since voii get to choose your own photo. * But

what about the Nervous System? I he fact is, it docsn t have one, not m the spinal cord nor m the brain. V\'hat it has

is the Verv Calm System. Because even if your credit card gels stolen, or gets lost, an in\oluntarv muscle called

the Exlendiis Anewcardeus activates the L(>st Wallet" Service which can replace \{)ur card usualK within

24 hours. * .As suspected, there's another involuntary muscle: ihe heart—d beating and caring heart, big enough

\o give students special discounts and savings. Yoifll receive a $20 Airfare Discount on domestic tlights';

Siivings on mail oaler purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of I5.4*^i^;

and. No .Annual Fee. (In other worcls, the caal itself dtx*sn't cost a forelimb and a hindlimb.) *' N'aturallv the

heart ol the Citibank Visii card pumps life and pcrsonali/cd customer service into all its parts, 24 hours a

day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning vour card, vou need only call the

800 number You'll tmd ( itibiink has a neck thev are eager lo stick out for you. Ihey will alwav% lend

an ear ( )r a hand Ihev wall keep an eve out tor vou. Ihey will put their best foot forward. Etc *^\ So call

to a[ipls Nou cloii'i need a |oh or a cosigner

Anil call it V(Hj\l like sout ph<>ti) .lilucd to your

regular Citibank Classic Visa caix) I tic number

IS C80<»-( I IIBANK (l-H()U-248 4226),

extension 20 * If wc take an incrsicw of the

whole b()d\ i)t services that make up the

( itibaiik ( lassie Vis<i carxl, and consider that it will

facilitate building a credit history, then you must

shake a leg, flex your index finger and call toilay.

:5?«-^ -i-is ^, ,'!<' -.^^
,

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

I rrtjin nwiditums and f XI liisiiins a[ipt\ Mfasr rrfer in viHif Sunim.ir i, iil \itilili(in.il Pnigram Information Buver^ Scoinlv is (inclerwriltrn h\ I hr /iini h Intftn.itiiinal I K
I imiircl ( trtain restrictions and limitatuwis apply lindcrwritirn bs the N'l-ui Hamivshirr Insurante f ompanv Service hie rxpeitancy vanes bs priKiuif and is at least the

minimum based on retail industry data Details of i overap" an- availaNe in viiur Siimm,irs of additional Pnigram InformatK>n 'Ofler expires 6/M)/'M M mimum tii kit pun hasf
price IS tl(K) Rebates are (<w ( ilihank student card members on ik kels issiK-d bs IS! Ilighls (inlv ' The Annual Pcnentage Rale (APR) for punhases is IS 4% as of I /'M and mav
vary quanerts the APR forcashadvTimesis 14 8% If a finam ei harpr isimpovd.tbe minimum is Vircnts rhene isanadditional fmaniccharge (iircai h i ash .jdvani itransaction

equal to .'% of the amount of each lash advance transaction hcweser it «,ill not he less than S.'iKI or grr;iter than SlOOO Monan h« Notes art- puNisJied bv Monar. h
Prfss a division of Simon A Schuster a Pjjramsujnt ( ommunicatuins ( ompans I v?d bv ix-rmission ol (>i)Nisher ' l'W4 f'ltibiitik (S»njlh iJakotal N A MemN-f I I)l(

Monarch Notes'" Version; With vour

purchases ccnered, ik) annual tee, and

a km rate, the C ilibank Classic Visa

card will no eas\ on vour Nervous

Sssieni ( al! 1-800 (111 BA N k

(1 HUO 24H-422()). cxtcnMoii 20.

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the
application in this issue or by calling 1-800-CITIBANK ext.20
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What a

CALL (310) 315-3676
• brand new office & friendly dentist
• open Saturdays & evenings
• 24 hour emergency
• cosmetic dentistry
• root canals & oral surgery
• bleaching
• state of the art sterilization
• most insurance accepted

WAXING BY MINA

Bikini Wax $8
European Facial $45
EyelashTlnt... ... $12
Lip or Chin Wax ..$5

Eyebrows Wax $6
Half Legs ...........$10

Upper Legs & Bikini $15
Full Legs & Bikini $20

Hot Hair Salon Armc (i^
1007BROXTONAVE ^^"^^ *'^

wESTwooD VILLAGE Underarms $8
(310) 824-2576

Hot Hair Salon
specializing in

BLACK HAIR aRE

$45 Relaxer -Touch Gp

$25 Blow Dry Curl

1007 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD VILMGE

(310)208-3698

CONTAQANA

POPPA PETE'S RESTAURANT
FEATURING ; Southwest Specialties from $3.95

*Green Burrito...$3.95 *Steak/Chicken F^itas...$3.95

liRi:AKI AS I SIMX L\I.S AIJ. I)A^ !

Suak and l"-i;i;s... S!>.7r>

DINNER FROM $4.25
Pork Chops. $4.25 *New Yoric Steak...$5.95

*Santa Fe Shrimp...$5.25 *Grmed Salmon...$5.95

Entrees Include: Soup/ or Salad

Specials Change Daily

10759 PICO I7M1S8 ACROSS FUDMWKT SIDE PAVILION •FOOD TO GO HX)NF. ROOM AVAL

MICHIGAN
From page 10

whether the sales tax is loo volatile

to supp(Mt public education in the

future, the state's venture into

uncharted terrain has drawn keen

interest frcxn other slates.

In the last month, the Wisconsin

legislature approv^ two compet-
ing prqx>sals that would limit a

school district's reliance on prop-

erty taxes. CXficials from Vct-

moni. South Carolina, Rhode
Island and New Hampshire have

asked for detailed projections of

the fmancing plan.

All told, 28 states are in state

courts over the way they finance

public education. In most cases,

civil rights groups and coalitions

of parents have alteged that state

aid to supplem^it iftopctty taxes

does not close the gap between rich

schools and poOT ones.

"The mere fact that Michigan
has done this means that other

states are going to think about it,"

said Steven Gold, director of the

Center for the Study of the Slates

in Albany, part of the State

University erf New Y(m1c system.

Under the plan, Michigan,
which ranked eighth nationwide in

property tax burden, will raise $ 1 .8

billion to $2 billion firom addition-

al state sales taxes, rq)lacing the

same amount in pn^rty taxes.

And the cigarette tax, which would
raise the i»ice to an average of
$2.55 a pack, would add $350
million in the 1994-95 schodl year.

As a result of the plan's passage,

the state educaticm budget in the

next school year will increase

about 6 percent, to $10.2 billion

from $9.6 billion this year.

ASUCI^V BOyVRD OF DIRECTORS

MarchMeeting
:-r<^«o:<-vx--

/

12.00 Noon Friday, March 25, 1994

2408 Ackerman Union

LaiMMoult

At the February 25, 1994 Re^ar
Meeting, the Board of Directors

took tlie Following actions in

iicldition to receiving reports on a

number of matters:

Approved the piT)posed

Budget Assumptions For 1994-

1 995 Servnces and Enteq^ises

Budget

Approved Authorization of

Restilution to Obt^iin a Line of

("redit widi F3.uik of Ainerica

On ihc Aijcii()a

The March agenda includes the

folJowing action and information

items and reports:

Services and Enterprises Financial

U[xJate for liight Montlis aiid

Prelimlnaiy Sales Update for Nine

Months

Cii-sh Mow and hiventory Update

Proposed Revision of the

Asstxriadon's Allocation of

Available Net Revenue Pciljt^

Emergency Policy ^uid Guidelines

Quripus Qinier RiK)f Renovation

CcHicessions Propos<il for the

KL'iu)\'atiun oi Pauley PcimIhiii

Rejiliu cnHFit ot I'tKxl St'c\'ire

C-iiKn Retii>ite["s

Repkucinent ut ASUCi^
Mime cimputers

KI^^ Student liadit> Report

MAKE THIS COUPON
YOUR LAST

SPECIAL OFFER!
I JOIN THE CLUB THAT SAVES ITS MEMBERS OP TO 70% EVERY DAY AT I 6 MOflth Membership
I

DOMINO'S PIHA SNOW SUMMIT HELENS aCLES i
''^^ ^^^ Students. Staff, and Faculty

I
THEIMPROV Al fir ED'S AOTOSOOND STRATTON'S BAR & GRILL

j

I
YANIEE DOODLE'S PENNY LANE RECORDS KINKO'S COPY CENTEi»

I AND MORE THAN 70 OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS |

I Our members also enjoy deep discounted sW trips and other special activities I

Faculty
Offer good through March 31 , 1994.

FOR MORE INFO OR TO |OIN CALL ($10) 5IMf 1

1
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YOUNG
From page 16

tough. .Many nights were around

the clock.

DJB.: Do you think that was
the biggest crisis of your career?

Young: No. I think it was
demanding. I think it was difficult

It was important Angela Davis—
that was an important issue. It was
important iH'obably the most
stressful. It was nine months of

constant . . . there was hardly a

day I was firee from the Angela
Davis issue from July 1969 to June

1970. It was voy stressful, person-

ally and institutionally. The crisis

of the last three years has been the

most important crisis. What we're
trying to get througli, the changes
we are trying lo get through in

cN-der to accommodate the new
environment in which we are

q)erating, clearly are the most
difficult It's not personally as

stressful to me as some earlier

times were, but those arc issues

that are, as difficult as they are,

more nc»mal and thCTefore, in

some respects, easier to deal with. I

have others who are dealing with

some of the front-line effects of

those. They are taking more of that

than I^ especially Andrea Rich, in

that regard. But they are more
normal and not as disruptive and

not as personally stressful.

D3.: What has been your
perstmal pinnacle moment as
chancellor? The best moment
for you as chancellor, the best

period?

Young: It's now. It's clear that

the sorts of things that I and others

have been striving for have been or

are being achieved. It's very clear I

have become a senior statesman in

a way that provides me with

greater ability to accomplish some
things today. I've been able in the

last year and a half, especially

since Jack Peltason was president

to be instrumental in bringing

about dramatic change within the

university, I think, and I am
thoroughly in a position lo be able

to affect change and have an

impact That's important to me and
to the campus.

I have, I think, across the board,

a strong administrative group here,

who work together and are able to

gel things done. I have a relation-

ship with the Academic Senate,

generally with the faculty, which is

one to be envied, in my view, and
not Cf;; often found in any univer-

sity -n the United States or in the

world. I think there is a feeling of

mutual respect which is base^ on
self-respect on the part of the

faculty. The kind of closeness that

existed 25 years ago doesn't exist,

but then again, the situation's

dramatically changed. I think it's a

healthy relationship. It is one in

which we are not constantly at

each others' threats about any
thing. There's an understanding

that while people may disagree

with me I think for the most part

ihey respect me (and) understand

and would be in agr^ment that I

am clearly working for what is best

fcx the university.

Except there are some prob-

lems. I think the quahty of public

service has declined dramatically.

We arc going to (tecUne more with

the change and with the coming of

term hmits in the legislature. I

(k>n't think the Regents are as close

to an understanding of the univCT-

sity today as they wo^ in earUer

periods of time. So there's more
challenge in that regard, but on Uie

otho* hand, I think Uiere's an

opportunity for UCLA to make
great strides in two, three, four,

five years. I find it very enjoyable.

D3.: What's your opinion on
the new move for regent reform?
Young: I think it's a oiovement

_
See YOUIMI, page 20
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$15

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

Traffic School on Weekdays & SaturxJays

1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRMNG
In Wesiwood Village, above the Wherehcuse

Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for N4en Sc Women
with 1 00*>^ Natural herb wax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8

Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8

Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6

Eyelash tint $10
Deep Facial Cleaning $35

1435 Westwood Blvd, Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk-ins Welcome

$25; 10*

CenterStage

lecture at 7PM
with the artists

MIRIAM MAkEBA

HUGHMASEKELA
riie "mother and "father ' of South

Afriean miisie in a speeial double bill!

UCLA CFNTEP FOP THE
PERFORMING ARTSh:.;':H (310)825-2101

DIDDY RIESE COOKIES
U£^

'^^
'<!ea

-^.
D§ iiSf nm̂

mm m99&
Classic All Beef Dog

I

^^ JUMBO HOT DOGM 50
Any 1 6oz Drink ^

I,'.'.";

1
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ARRESTED ?
Criminal Defense Attorney

JudHh Rocklin (310) 474-3181

Reasonable Rates, Excellent Results

Want to be a Stockbroker?

Want Financial Independence?

Want to manage your own portfolio?

Take our ten week evenings or Saturday securities

exam prep course offered April 19, 1994 to June 21,

1994. Qualify for the Nasd Series 7 and 63 licenses

with your hard work,our experience and $395.00.

Call 1-800-758-7778

THE PflCIFICfl GROUP
Classes offered in Pasadena & Westwood

SCHMOOZE SHABBAT

Mc^^*ck18tKat6;30pm

Share in a Service and a

Kiddush at Hillel (900 Hilgard Ave.)

BEJEJ^^

Tmies, "Wed^ Thumm^s

\

Homemade chicken
soup, stimpttioiis

chocolate chip
cookies, and a quiet

study area...

Indulge your senses wlule you prepare for finals

Ml (la\ 12niii -6i)ni

Late night hours available if requested

call Hillel 208-3081
Sponsored by Hillel Student Union

}

> i:
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mmiON: PHirrOGRAPIIEM"

& PHOTO DEPARTMENTS

SEMINAR
I THURSDAY -MARCH 17

I

10AM Close Up/Micro Photography
by Glenn Miyoda, Nikon

2 PM Nikon Multl-Radh Photos
by Glenn Miyoda, Nikon

4 PM Kodak Commercial Film

by Debi Stambaugh. Kodak

-SERVICE CLINICS
Mffioits Mfet&rs - Fri

^ ^181*4 -FriSt Sat
Ntftofk Ciinheras - Sat

PflliAY- MARCH 48
10 AM Industrial Photography

by Hasselblad

2 PM Portraits -Medium Format
byHasse^ad

4 PM Basic Portrait lighting

by Maff(M^0f, Noman Ent.

SATURQAY- MARCH 19
10AM BmHoU^mn

by Maik MaSief, Norman Ent,

12:30 PM Close Up Photography
by Gfmin h^yoda, Nikon

2 PM Nikon Multmash Photography
by Glenn Myoda, Nikon

4 PM Creathfe Fttlere by Co^n

pace for all seminars is very limited, so we suggest reservations. Call 3 10-208-5 16

1

1025WESTWOODBLVD
Just South of UCLA in Westwood Village

FREE VALIDATED PARKING in lots behind store
3 1 0-208 -5 1 50 Pro Dept 3 1 0-208-5 1 6

1

Camera & Video mon-fri9-6 sat9:30-6 sun n-4

1
m

f
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YOUNG
From page 19

in the wrong direction.

D3^ Why is that?

Young: Because I think what it

means is it's going lo make it a

political board. Political t>oaids are

going to move from one extreme to

the other. I think the university

ought to be isolated to a very

considoable extent from those

influences. It may very well be
(that during) a large pan of the

time, the needs of the university

"(I pay for parking)

same thing everybody

does. I don't know,

$108, $120, whatever it

is. I pay the same and I

don't have any reserve

parking. My wife keeps

saying, 'Why don't you

get reserve parking?

Every other chancellor

has reserve parking.'"

Chancellor Charles Young

and the popular will coincide, but

they may not, and when they don't

you have to be able to stand against

it

There are some downsictes (in

the current system). You get bad
peq)le in, you get people who are

not very thoughtful, not very

understanding, they're protected,

they're going to be around for a

while, but I'd rather take that

danger and be constantly walking

to see to it that that changes and
those people's views change, than

one in which people are going to be
bouncing in and out and going
alaig with whatever the views are

at this particular time.

Twenty-five years ago, the

legislature and governor and
everyone were trying to get me
because I insisted that Angela
Davis had a right lo teach at

UCLA. Today they're trying to get

me because I take the position that

if a faculty member believes that

he can make a real contribution to

what's going on . . . Mr. Milken
. . my position has not changed.
My position is constant, but the

nuts of the left arc going to get after

you one day and the nuts of the

right arc going to gel after you
another. The nuts of the right and
left need to be kefK away. We need
to be able to wcxk on what's in the

best interest of this univcTSity, not

what is going to get somebcxly
elected or not get somebody
electexl.

D.B.: One more question. Do
you have free parking?

Young: No.
D.B.: What kind of car do you

drive?

Young: I drive a Lexus.
D.B.: How much do you pay

few parking?
Young; Same thing everybody

else does. 1 don't know, $108,
$ 1 20, whatever it is. I pay the same
and I don't have any reserve
parking. My wife kee^ saying,

"Why don't you get rracrve park-
ing? Ev»y other chancellor has
reserve psuking."

Bruin

REGENTS
From page 1

,The Milkwi controversy, which

became dominant at last month's

meeting, conconed the issue of

whethCT Milken's contract varies

from other commercial entCTprises

in the university, UC sp(*esman
Mike Lassiter said.

Some rcgents expressed disap-

proval of how the university

handled commercializing lecturc

materials for profit, Morrisroe

said. "Some regents feel the

university's gains wctc not signif-

icant enough, and will discuss how
much it should get," she said.

Regents wUl also be looking for

ways to pay for UCLA's seismic

damage. To rqmr Royce and

Kinsey Halls, regents will consider

shifting money from othCT planned

construction projects.

A potentially divisive issue will

be the request by the City of Santa

Rosa, in Northern CalifcMiiia, to

use UC-owned land for a water

reclamation project Land owners
and citizens from the community
have opposed this £K:tion.

Community citizens have
reiXHnmended inccvpcHating the

land, called Button Ranch, into the

UC Natural Resavc System.

"They believe that the use (^ the

land for this purpose will destroy

the propCTty and envirorunent,"

Morrisroe said.

CONFERENCE
From page 1

students and students have to be

more knowledgeable about the

university, she added.

The project, which got under-

way at the beginning of winter

quarter, was initiated by Anderson
and brought to the administration,

as well as the undergraduate

student government Afto" the

meeting, the participants will bring

the conference's resolutions back
to their respective groups for

suggestions and approval.

"We hope that this conference

will find a way to have more solid

cxMnmunication between the admi-

nistration and the graduate stu-

dents association," said Khosrow
Khosravani, external vice presi-

dent of the graduate association.

Khosravani said the graduate

students hope lo discuss the possi-

bility of gaining full voting pri-

vilege in the Academic Senate

because many of the students —
especially those working toward
doctorates— arc the funire profes-

sors of the university. They also

hope to address issues of backlash

against stale research and research

institutions and want to be sure that

the current emphasis cxi leaching is

not at the expense of research, he

addcxJ.

Ixaders of the academic work
group said they hoped to get

students involved in the earher

stages of academic reform so that

student representatives can play a

more effective role. They also

hope to clarify the roles and
expectations of student appcrintees

to fully utilize students' potential.

"I hope that by improving

problem areas of studmt paiik-i-

pation in the Academk Senate, we
can see stuctents play a nnxe
prominent role at the different

levels of academk: {banning," said

Amy Wood, undergraduate
acac^mic affairs commissi<Mier

and diair of die acadonic wcA
grmip for the cfmfcrence. "These
le^ls range from the currKulum
friamifflg in the dqnrtmoits to the

overall surveillttioe of a quality

unde^giadnate ettocatkxi in the

Academk: Senate.**

Come See The
Introducing Power Macintosh at the

ASl CLiV Computer Store.

k-

»

%

What other computers will run tomorrow,
t

Pijwer Macintosh 6100/60* Pou^ Macintosh 7100/66* Power Macintosh 8100/80*

Power Macintosh runs today.

Introducing Power Macintosh: the first Macintosh connputers with PowerPC,

PowerPC'" technology is changing the face of

personal computing. And ,so are Power iMacintosh'"

computers—the first members of the Apple"* Macintosh"

family u ) inclucie P( )werK^ microprTx:essors.

Power Madntosh iomputers tleliver the raw

iir(H essing spvvd oncf resei^ed for network sent-rs

and high-end workstations- -making them ideallv

Miik'd fc If graphu s, Apple AV technologies, and

( ()m|)utaiinfMntensive applu ations. The\' also work

\Mih S\sf{'ni
'^

" soft ware, so Macintosh users < an got

g()ing right aw. iv with no ailditional training.

^'itli Power Macintosh voii can nm your

( unrni appluations without i hangmga thing. lust

(loublr (in k and go. And with SoftWindows software,

vou can run DOS and Windows applications, as well/

But that's just the beginning. There are

dozens of Power Macintosh applications designed to

take full advantage of the RISC technology built into

every PowerPC' chip - ami tlevelopers are writing

still more

Anil right now \{)u can choose from three

Power Macintosh < omputers the aftordahlv pru (d

Power Macintosh (diH) ()(), the mainstream ^ino f.h,

or the HlOO HI), our nii )st powerful Mai intnsh ever

Oi ( ourse. the I^owerPC; aiKaniage won t he

limited to lust Power Macmtosti i omputers Apple o

bringing out PowerPC; upgrades lor main ot ii^ most

popular Macintosh computers.^

So Slop in Kxlay and see the tutiire ot

computing. PowerMacintosh. The future is here

Stop by the Computer Store and see all three

I
I

Power Macintosh models
f flSUCLA

running demos!
. COMPUTER
'

STORE

ICiri eilPITEl ITIIE IF CIIICE

Restrktkms: Macintosh computers and pnntm are amilahle only to VCIA sutcient^.

selected VCLA Fxtension students, CQA faculty. VCLA staff, and VCIA departmmis

Extenmn students should itufum- at the Computer Stoiv regarding eleigMuy One

Macintosh computer can hypurchami each )mr hy an eligihle person

M. .niiiir k<-vtKiani, imi mouse «iki M-[iarcteH, AV ronfiguraiHm.s aLsii av-ailaWc Rfqum-s SoftWmJcift's siiftwatt- whk h omc-. bumllal wth i enam h»cr M* inKish ( (>nfigyn)iN.ns

i figrailcs arr planned Un Maiintfwh IIvi and ilvx, Mat innish Centtis" 610, 6Sn, arwl 66fkv, NiatintiKh Qua<)ra* (.U) 6S(i, W), MX), H4(Uv. 900, am) 9S0; Pertwrna* MX), and Apple

WnricgnHip SiTvi-n 60, 80, and 9^ © vm ^f^ (/Hnpiitcr, Inc Ail r^Ls reservwl Apjile the Apfk- k)f?>, Ma<inimh, ^4a.lnr(Kh Qiiadra, and Pcrfcirma ate rcgfeieml tradcmarici iif Ar>ple

( ompiiirr Irn Crmns Power Manntosh. and Sysiem " are trademarks of .Ajiple Ownpuref . Im PowerPC ls a rcgisieml irademari of IntcmatKmal fkjsne« M» hines CorporatKin ami

Hsai uniler hi-nsc ihcn-fprm SoftWindows is a tr»lemark (rf Insignia Solutiorv, Im MentKwi of mm Apple prrxiix is is frw mformarional purpiwes onh, and i fmstiiutes neither an
Aulhoiwd Reseller

fndorsrment nof a reioinrm'mlation
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
NEEDS YOU!

USAC is conducting a survey and wants
your ideas about student government.

We want YOU to tell US how we're doing
and what YOU want to see US work on.

Everyone who submits a completed survey
will be included in a drawing for 2 prizes:

1st Prize

2nd Prize

lis

To qualify for prizes, your survey must be turned in by
Tomorrow, March 18, at 5:00pm to 31 2D Kerckhoff

Hall.

Surveys will be available at the residence hall front desks and in front of
31 2D Kerckhoff Hall.

If you have any questions call the Internal Vice President's
Office and ask for Rob Greenhalgh at 825-7306.

Paid for by USAC

USSA
From page 1

and the caicem that not enough

money is approiHiated for educa-

tiCMl.

In conjunction with this theme,

conference participants will cul-

minate the association's national

campaign to give 1 percent more
money to education. Camixises
throughout the naticMi have been

collecting postcards signed by
students and addressed to U.S.

senatOTS, and will take these cards

to the Senate this weekend.

UCLA has collected apjroxi-

mately 6,000 postcards, which
were funded by student donations

and fundraisers. Smith said.

**I am really excited about the

conference, especially because of

the 1 percent campaign," said

Karla 2^mbro, a UCLA student

and chair of the association's

National Pec^le of Colw Student

Coalition, "liie campaign is one of

the best in years, and I think we arc

going to have a really positive

effect."

The conference will also include

workshops addressing issues such

as violence against women on
campuses, financial aid, shared

governance, building grass roots

OTganizations and President Clin-

ton's health care plan and its

effects on students.

Although the conference
includes a day of lobbying, the

UCLA group will not participate

as a result of the Smith v. Regents
decision, which prcrfiibits lobbying
through the use of mandatory
student fees. Also because of the

Smith decision, the University of

California Students Association

will no longer have its legislative

convention, which many UCLA
students formerly attended.
Instead, UCLA is sending one of

its largest delegations to this

weekend's conference.

The UCLA students attending

the conference are involved in

student government through the

external vice president's office

and a variety of student advocacy
groups.

Zombro and Smith are two of

the four UCLA students who sit on
the association's national board of

directors. Mindy Michels, who
serves as the co-chair of the

National Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Student Caucus, and
Julio Rosa, a member-at-large,

will also attend the conference.

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunsat Boulavard
Los AngalM, CA 90069
Phona (213) 272-0424

Mail ttita ad for Special
SliKlwit/TaaclMr Tariff.

O RENTAL D UEA8E D PURCHASE

^Buy On" Get One"l

; FREE
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Any 2-Scoop ke Cream Sundae.
Eiip. 4/1S/04 Not piod wtlh oHwr dbcourt*

lent OFF TO UCLA COMMUNITY I
_ WE NOW DQJVERI M>F: 1 :3O-4:30 pm

I
cm H »

Baskin(^Robblns
'

" IcB Cremm & Yotmri I

I
208-8048

Yogmri
W»«twfood VHha»

/
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ANNIVERSARY
From page 1

univenity spokespersons.

"We have been woridng with

the White House and we have a lot

of alumni in high places, but he's

also probably b^n invited to

hundreds of other events," said

John Kobara, chair of the annivCT-

sary executive committee. "We'll

know more (about his coming) in

April."

Activities planned to highlight

UCLA's achievements within the

last 75 years include academic

symposia, lectures, photography

exhibits and special perfonnances.

But organizers said that because of

the current fiscal crisis, events will

be tailored around already existing

p-ograms.

Kobara added that the celebra-

tion will try to bring attention to

the various accomplishments of

the university in such a short span

of time.

"It's what I euphemistically call

a recognitiai year," said Kobara,

the executive director of the

UCLA Alumni Association. "It's

an important time f<x UCLA to

step back and say . . . this is quite

remarkable. I mean, of the major
research universities, the 58 Rand
Grant universities, UCLA is the

only one founded in this century."

But despite UCLA's list of

accomplishments, anniversary

o'ganiza^ acknowledge that it is a

relatively young institution and

that there are still many things left

to be done. The anniversary celeb-

ration's theme, "Challenging the

future," addresses this goal.

' "It's ongoing, action-oiented,

fwward-thinking, not arrogant and
it says that we've (still) got a lot to

go," Kobara said. "We wanted to

say that UCLA has reached a

place, but we didn't want to be

sclf-congratulatCM7."

I

^

Santa CTUI

^

SPRING 1994
^

*^

N HONORS CREDITAVAILABLE

Reaching 2001: The Fantasy of Reality

and the Reality of Fantasy
Spanish 88A, Jose Monleon

MW 10-12, Rolfe 4302
Course I.D. #349-228-200

GE App: Humanities/Literature (Pending)

Cosmic Evolution

Astronomy 88A, Matthew Malkan

W 3-4:50. MS 8983

Course I.D. #123-231-200

GE App: Physical Sciences

Human Impact on the Natural

Environment
Geography 88A, Stanley Trimble

Tu 2-4:50, Bunche 2221

E

Course I.D. #207-265-200

Science and Scientists

Biology 88F, Roger Bohman
M 2-4, Moore 1003

Course I.D. #131-286-200

For more information call 206-7575.

LIMITED SPACE,..ENROLL NOW! J

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS!

Q; How can you stand out at Commencement 1 994?

a) Deliver the Candidates' Speaker Address.

One undergraduate student from among the graduating class of

each division will be selected to deliver a five minute address

at their Commencement ceremony.

b) Sing the National Anthem and/or the UCLA
Alma Mater.

After an a capella audition of both songs a stud8nt(s) will be

selected to sing at each Commencement ceremony

c) Receive the Chancellor's Service Award.

Approximately 125 graduating seniors will receive this award in

recognition of outstanding University and community service.

Chancellor's Service Award recipients are distinguished by the blue

and gold fourragere which is worn at their Commencement ceremony

X
A: All of the Above!

Apply Now! Pick up and submit your application packet at

A=265 Murphy Hall.

Applications are due no later than SiOOp.m., Friday, April 22, 1 994.

Call the Letters &L Science Commencement Office at

(310) 206-3535 if you have any questions.
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Viewpoint
Editorial

Daily Bruin Editorial Board

]osh Romatiek Editor in Chief

Christine Strotvl Managln£ Editor

Sally Kirn News Editor

juke Ha Viewpoint Editor

i\ric Olson Arts & Entertainment Editor

Eric Billigmfwr Sports Editor

Hans Ku After Hours Editor

Ijfitliu Harozzi Senior Copy Editor

Chrib Vurosy Art Director

Krts Rich Photography Editor

Voon San lui Business Manager

Strike three
C'nnie is a [)n)blcm. I*ei)plc d<m'{ want to live in constanl fear

of crime, (/rime needs to be reduced. Who can disagree with

these statements? Apparently, not many, since public opinion

polls showed an 80 percent approval rate for the California three

strikes bill — known as the Jones/Costa bill — just signed into

law.

However, as much as people seem to agree with the principle

behind the three strikes law — that is, kx'king up career

criminals and curbing violent crimes committed by repeat

offenders — many do not seem to realize hov/ problematic this

particular taw is.

Generally, the law calls tor the following: Criminals who
committed two prior violent or serious felonies — there are 29
of them m Calitoniia. rangiriL' from murder to residential

burglary — and commit a third fcloin uhich can be an\ one
of the 5(X) felonies it) the state will face a minimum sentence

ot 25 years to lite in [nison. This law also doubles sentences tor

second convictions on serious or violent felonies and reduces
lhe<.ii.'dit A\\ iiiinak' iccciscs tnrgtuHi (vhavinr.

I awyers, judges and law enforcement ottu i..tls jiiiiripak- a

major case backlog in court, since lelony defendants \\\\\ (v less

open to plea bargaining Ixx-ause they do not want to, ci>ilei i inv

strikes. This inevitably leads to trials in an already cmvvded
ciiurt sNsteni I'olice officers from Washington State, ulm
im[)leniented a sinular three strikes law twn months aL-n. tia\e

complained that lelony suspects have been more prone to

violent resistance of anest, since they fear being conxictcd of a

thud strike and Ixing sent to prison lor the rest ot their li\es.

The construction and operational costs of housing new
prisoners will be about $27,7 billion over the next .K> years,

according to the l^epanment of Corrections. Otticials estimate

that burglars account for 70 peicent of repeat offenders; because
these burgl.irs lan he sent away for life now. the prison system
will have to at coninii idate an adtiitional 1(K),(KK) inmates hv the

turn i)t the icnturv. In light nt the i urrent hudiiet cnsis, is the

state leallv ccjuippcil tiii.itrv liiit the stipiilatmns i >! this \a\k in

the long lenri
'

Judges arc i]ui-sth inmi: tlic lolc tlics have Ix'eri lelciiated to.

as a I

e

suit i )f the iicu lav^ . v«k Im h allows iheni no disc tet ion

'TTiev nnist scnieiiic a i<>!Uii led tclon to 2*^ sears to lite iti

prison it tie siie ineeis the t i itetia of the law Felons defendants
are IxMnij luniped tijgetlier ssithinit case distinction, and fudees
are cotn plaining thev are tx'inu dcfn i\ rd ot "a l>ent hinaik of tlii'

judit iai\: disiTetion in nuMine out nistue," as one ("alitoirna

ludec testified

hven pi ilitu lans auniittine nree tnki law has
Ixcome a highly poliiu al issue, with prat ticaliiv throwii out iiic

window. "I'm going to vote tor these turkeys Ixx aiisc niv

constituents want nie to." s.mi Sen I en)v (heene (D
^

( artiiiefiael). wlio acknowleiieed the law may not sinnij u aniiv

reduie criinc anil will i ost hdlions <it doll.irs.

Whetlier one agrees or disagrees with the i'omept of lot kimi
someone up t()r lite atter three strikes, the tact remains that the

three strikes law of which (iov, Pete Wilson is so proud is txmg
critici/ed by judges, lawyers and law enforcement olTicers

These are the people who will tx enacting this law, and they are

telling us It is highly tlawcd Tbc positive side is that the public

is crying out tor action to address the crime issue and politicians

arc listening. But the three strikes law will only send our court

and prison system out of control.
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arlworti rapraaant ma opinion* erf ttiair auttiora. and in no «My natod »«• vtowt of »i« EcWorl^ Bo«t).
iha Dally Bnin •«» or »>a A8UCI> ConvTMjnicaaona Boaitt Tlia Bnjki compiaa wilh t»a ComnHjnl^
tion Board-s potcy proNbMng ttM pubictfon of tTMlwIal tt« parpahNlaa (larogi^yy cuNurat
^araotypaa. Ttw Bruin raaarvM ma rigM 10 acW M<>iTMtad maMrM and to datanrrina Ks pianwTi^
tw papar. Al •ubmtoaiona bacoma proparly of Tha Bnin. Tha Bruin tolowt apacMc guidatnM lor

accapttng KAmlaalona and lor raquaata of maiartali pMkh»6 «ionymoutiy. Contooi *m adNor for •
copy of Miaaa guMalnaa. Tta Ck)<WHjnicallon« BoMd has a m«M griavwKM prw^dura «or

OOcnplMito a(^l>w( afiy ofM piMt^ona Comaci ttM A^XXA fM)llca«orw Oftca M 227 Karc^
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The big lie

Editor:

I am completely disgusted with

the atmosphere of hatred

perpetuated by some on this

campus who apparently believe

some inntxent lives wasted are

somehow less important than

others. ITie Middle East crisis liid

not stiirt with the recent

massacres. So much bkxxi has

spilled on both sides that it is now
irrcsponsihle to condemn only one

incident.

ITie lite of a Jew .mil the lite of

,m \rali arc of etjual salue to our

Letters

Creator. Any assertion to the

contrary cannot tx* made in the

name of anyone's religion. To all

my Arab and Jewish brothers and
sisters:

Abraham is our common
Fatfier. Let us now speak out

against all victims of this

continuing legacy of hatred and
mistrust. All of us. with one great

Voice For Peac;p, can truly

change the world for our children.

We must break the cycle of

violence in the name of religion.

It has been and continues to be:

The fiig Lie. We must live

together ... or ultimately die.

Solomon Matsasv

New 'haven*

Editor:

In light of the nearly 50 years

of wars, confrontations and

tension between Israel and the

Arabs, wouldn't New York have

been a safer, happier, more
convenient haven/'state for Jews?

I happen to think the blue and

white Star of David would look

great tlying over Manhattan.

Jerry Stein

Junior
Psychology

Viewpoint

Dispense with unfair labels
By Shirley DIoomy

This IS an appeal to the

adv(K"ates. the protesters, the

victims and to those who have yet

to make sense of the events

concerning the Middle liast

recently. Let me begin by saying

that as an Israeli, I am ashamed,

yet compelled, to adnnt that the

massacre in Hebron was ntithmti

short of a terrorist attack.

Moreover. I have no ditTiculty

equating the blotxlshed to the

bombing of the New York World
Iratlc Center or any Hamas
attaLks m Israel m which iniKKcnt

lives were t aught in the trosstire

ot hate

in light ot the massacre, I was
cncouragect to hear ab<>ut the rallv

that took place Man h 7 because I

assumed, as the liver suugesicd,

that minority groups were

attenifiting to turn a huni.in

tragedy into a rally to

cmnmemorate the dead .md

rcnunil the living that viiileiKe

has no part m a just and free

stK lety ITius, I was shocked

when instead, I was btimbarded

with inflammatory, unfounded

and. above all, disrespectful

accusations deploring an entire

people and an entire religion

.As far as those expecting to

hear about apartheid m Africa or

oppression m Chiapas, sorry to

disappoint you. TTie entire Jew
ba.shing rally fcKused on Israeli

occupation and oppression of

Palestinians. Yet the last time I

checked, t}^ only ones out of

these qpfxessed grmips to receive

autonomy, land and moitey, arc

the Palestinians. No one said that

implementing change in Israel

would he an overnight process.

How can Arabs reject an entire

people when those same people

have agreed to give them what

they have asked for all along.*

rhe answer to this question is

found in the distorted

characterization of the Jewish

people. The sjXiakers were quick

to emphasize that Hanich

Goldstein's comnuimtv ()t settlers

rejoiced in his actums anti

commended the attack. What thcv

.ivoulctl mentionmtj. however, is

that m Fel Aviv, the laruest ciiv

m Israel, and m other towns, mass
protests against the violent aiiack

and against further settlenienis

liHik place. Seen m this lielit. .m

observer who was not as familiar

with the regional contlu ts uas
Icil to believe that all lews .ire

veneelul Zionist seillcrs out to

kill every P.destinian m the

territories. Hence the slogan
' /lonism cijuals rat ism ' How'
easy it was tor the sjx-akers to

generally Hut what do ihev

know a^ut Zionism ' Zionists ate

not Banjch Cioldstems' Zionists

are all Jews and all Israelis, ami

in this case, the nia|ority of

Zi<»msts arounti the world
. _

.

^

condemned the attack antl

sympathized with the vu inns

Now, how can anyone adviK ate

that Zionism is a h)mi of

Nazism?

As I listened further I was
reminded that the only other time

I've heard such disdainful and

ignorant remarks was when the

Ku Klux Klan sp<^ke ab<iut

African Amencans and Jews
Speakers pomted out that Jews
are repeating the HokKaust on
Palestinians. What do you call

this protest.' How do you think

the Holocaust began? It ttK)k only

a few propagandized comments
to spark hatred in World War II.

How is degrading Zionism and
elevating Islam any different? Is

such contempt a part of Islam? If

so. then its representatives have
grossly abused one of the most
sacred religions of the world.

One final piiradox angers me.
How can African Amencans
stand up and condemn Jews vihcn

m fact It is the Jewish state that is

accepting plane loads of its

brothers and sisters from across

Atrica? No other nation has done
the same. If you answer with a

talse claim that Israel accepts

onlv African Jews, then who s

iHMng the racist'

Many ot you stootl up and
dcstril^etl Israelis killing

Palestinians, 1 can just as well tell

you about the eklerly Jew who
was Iwheaded by an Arab while

waiting h)r a bus, or about

i'alestimans disguised as Rabbis
inurdering unsuspecting Israeli

solii*ers. but such stories will not

get us anywhere. If I were to

protest every time an Israeli was
killed, I'd be standing in

WestWiKxI Plaza everyday I tn

sure Palestinians can say the

same.

ITie bottom hne is that

violence and animosity exist on
both sides of the fence. I will not

tell you that such human tragedies

are inevitable casualties of peace
because they can be avoided. This
protest, however, was not the

proper way to do that.

All I know is that living with,

seeing and hearing Arabs, I still

don't automatically label them all

tciTonsts. I ask you to do the

same.

Dafly Bruin

Cominenttjry

IhMMkQff Mtii^^Tf lMi94. S^

The cry of wolf^ or rape
"He raped me."

So uttered one of the

characters on last week's epistxie

of the always provocative

"90210." Although producer

Aaron SpeHing isn't the usual

guru from whom I seek

philosophical truths, my plunge

into one-dimensional viewing

elucidated a worthwhile lesson:

Although this particular charge

wasn't true, playing victim won
sympathy. Over the past two

weeks, certain individuals

purporting to represent the Jewish

constituency cried this

metaphorical rape charge in

response to the March 7 rally.

Emotion replaced rational

thinking and a flurry of sympathy

followed— "Westwood 9ri210."

Without a doubt, a type of

intellectual terrorism exists on

college campuses which prevents

certain issues from surfacing into

public debate. It became apparent

last week that Zionism belongs to

that category of taboo subjects

whose mere mention incites a

wide spectrum of feelings. The
difficulties in bringing the rally to

fruition were various, as the

organizers were confronted with

crank calls, threats of employee

blacklisting and logistical

stonewalling during every phase

of organization. Open discourse

was replaced by an atmosphere of

ideological suffocation.

Perhaps more antithetical to

open discussion was the post

rally coverage. Due to

questionable reporting in two

Bruin articles, many of those

absent from the rally are under

the impression that this was "just

another" one of the many Arab-

Jewish squabbles. In reality, this

condemnation of Zionism and the

Israeli occupation of Palestine

stemmed from a coalitional

opposition to political and civil

injustice. The fact that 26 groups

were involved was downplayed.

Why?
The manner in which the

IVIohamed

IVIarei

content of the rally was covered

indicated an attempt to trivialize

and narrow the focus of the issue.

In the article by Vicky Gomelsky

("Rally denounces Israeli

occupation," March 8), the

speeches and comments of the

four main speakers were made
secondary to the views of an

attention-hungry rabbi, whose

comments were quoted

extensively. For some reason,

readers of The Bruin were

deprived of impartial reporting

and instead were forced to learn

of the rally through the eyes of an

emotionally-charged ob.server,

whose conduct was it.self

questionable. Luring

grandmothers who had lost close

family in the territories into a

heated exchange showed little

grace or class — especially from

someone looked up to as a

religious and community leader.

Crying rape. Why?
Finally, the post-rally

discussion of several issues

became mired in contradictions,

uncertainties and outright

propaganda. Nowhere was this

pollution in discourse more

apparent than in the discussion

regarding Zionism. Supporters of

Zionism claimed that it is simply

a movement calling for a Jewish

homeland. If only this was true.

"Between ourselves it must be

clear that there is no ro(^m for

both people in this country. There

is no other way than to transfer

the Arabs from here to

neighboring countries — all of

them. Not one village, not one

tribe, should be left," said Joseph

Weitz, head of the Agency for

Colonization Department, in

1940.

More than a mere call for a

homeland, this^political

philosophy calls for the

extermination of the indigenous

population in Palestine. Vladimir

Jabotinsky, founder of

Revisionist Zionism said, "There

can be no discussion of voluntary

reconciliation between us and the

Arabs ... we cannot give any

compensation for Palestine ...

Force must play its role — with

strength and witliout indulgence."

'ITie emperor has no clothes. In

fact, the emperor himself has

admitted it.

Simply put, this p<".Iitical

ideology is distinct from the

doctrines of a religious faith.

Although it later reversed

positions for political reasons,

when the U.N. passed a resolution

in 1975 declaring Zionism is

racism, it clearly was not

condemning Judaism or any

individuals peacefully practicing

the Jewish faith. The policies of

an oppressive state are not

morally linked to the personalities

of individuals in that state.

Despite these overriding facts,

supporters of Zionism have found

that if the political dimension

becomes intertwined with the

religion of Judaism, an attack on

the former become an attack t)n

the latter. Charges of anti-

Semitism then overwhelm the

debate. The fact that llie scholars

most ardently against Zionism are

themselves of Jewish descent is

itself testimony of the distinction

of the two ideologies: Followers

of a religious faith have been

forced to unconditionally accept

the tenants of a morally grotesque

political agenda. Zionism is anti

Semitism. In the pseudo-

discussions regarding Zionism, an

ethically- bankrupt p<^litical

philosophy has become sanctified

and shrouded with the holiness of

a religion. Crying rape.

Finally, even if the "inncKcnt

"

definition of Zionism is accepted,

moral dilemmas arise dTie same

U.S. government that slaughtered

Native Americans now defends

the state of Israel on "mcM^I

grounds," despite flagrant

violations of countless U.N.

resolutions. Zionism has not only

become accepted, but emotionally

and financially supported by the

world community. The belief that

a group of people derive political,

civil and geographical

prerogatives because of past

lineage and racial descent is

racism. Zionism is racism. Any
definition will do.

In comparison to other

viewpoints that have thus far been

published, the above writings

may seem Unnecessarily harsh.

The political dove wonders why
those damned Muslims are such

rabble-rousers, while the Jewish

community wants to get together,

sing "Kumba-Ya" and live

happily ever after. Unfortunately,

the metaphorical wedding won't

take place until a pre-nuptial

agreement is secured.

Peace hinges on justice.

Dialogue that is lopsided in

nature is by definition no longer

considered dialogue. A
"discussion" between a stentorian

equipped with a political

megaphone and an individual

given only the privilege of

whispering through a gag

becomes a farce. If vital truths are

made tabtxi — censored from

public discourse — substance is

sacrificed for theatrics. The

advertisement taken out in The

Bruin showing Arafat and Rabin

shaking hands is a shameless

gimmick attempting to curry

public approval via empty

rhetoric.

ITie party most interested in

peace is the Palestinians, but a

fleeting peace addressing

trivialities is in fact a mtK'kcry

and insult t(^ the very notion of

peace. ITie specifics outlined in

the Gaza Jericho accords makes it

clear that the "peace treaty" and

the symbolic handshake were

made-for-TV, not made for

peace. Ask the 48 that died in

Hebron. Ask the 52 that have died

since.

The above writing is itself

evidence of the manner in which

issues such as tfiese get

sidetracked. Two we«|cs ago, the

discussi<Hi focused cxime
political philosoi^y of Zionism

and the slaughter of innocent

individuals brought {dx>ut by an

oppressive state. Last week,

writers such as James McCovey
and Roy Yarn discussed who was

in Palestine fu^t and ttie specific

mechanisms by which laiwi was

later "given." Outright historical

fabrications and irrelevancies take

the forefront as the original focus

becomes blurred. Instead of

discussing the ramifications of

Zionism or the policies of an

apartheid state, debates over

definitions and "who was there

first" ensue. Trivialities and

smokescreens are classical tools

of intellectual manipulation.

In the end, apathy is the victor.

Most individuals don't make the

time nor the effort necessary to

fully investigate the components

of the debate. Consequently,

image and public relations

become vital: Provocations of

tears are used to hide a racist

political agenda, while those

attempting to enlarge the focus of

public discourse are branded with

unflatteries. The parallels with

South Africa are frighteningly

clear; everything from the

symbolic — both were created in

1948 — to the all-tcw-real —
policies intent on subjugating the

masses — are evident. In addition

to becoming a haven to the

oppressed, the Israeli government
— implementing a silent form of

ap;irtheid — has become a home
to oppressors.

For the camera, the oppressor

dexterily plays the role of victim

and peace-lover. A hyp(KriticaI

rabbi calling for peace one

moment provokes widowed
grandmothers the next. Sympathy

has followed.

Stop crying rape.

Stop doing the raping.

Columnist Mohamed Marci is a

junior majonni; in philosophy

and history

Apply to be a Daily Bruin Viewpoint columnist.
Once again the application process for those highly coveted columnist positions is open. Passionate people with good writing

skills, original ideas and fresh perspectives are encouraged to apply. Applications are available at the front desk of the Daily

Bruin office. They consist of a cover letter (including information on your background, interests, writing experience, and why

you want to be a columnist); a list of five column ideas in outline/paragraph/note form; and a minimum of two wntmg samples

(can be published articles). Deadline: April 8 (the first Friday after spring break). Call 825-2216 for more info.
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Actress:
tassett, What's Love

)o with It?

fard Channing, Six

?es of Separation

fy Hunter, The Piano

ima Thompson, Remains
the Day

)ebra Winger, Shadowlands

Best Actor
Daniel Day-Lewis,//? the

Name of the Father

Laurence Fishbume, What's
Love Got to do with it?

Tom Hanks, Philadelphia

Anthony Hopkins, Remains
of the Day

Liam Heeson,Schindler's List

•^"

tt«/

<^,
This category has been considered locked^,

for her brilliant work in "The Piano" at the
""

"The Positively True Adventures of the Al

also-nominated supporting role in

If the Academy decides to be unpredicti^^j

CHobe and throw it to Angela Basselt for

fogies even saw the musical biography* l&t.

Dehra Winger and F-^mma Thompson
and niassi\e Acadenn recognition, buX

been nominated three tunes before. And

ll> llunicr ever -ince she won best actress

dm Icsiival. From the 1-mmy she won for

\as Cheerleader-Murdering Mom" lo her

II m.' Hollywood is in her camp.
c expense ot sanit). the\ could pull a Cjolden

getic [icrformaiK c as Tina. Bui how many old

iioiiccd licr unrk .'

th uDiidcrtuI aurc^^es with impressive credits

e b\ no means then best [performances rhey'\e

be hacis next \car.

A nomination ciuip was SlockardOl^li^gs nod lor "Six Degrees oi Separation,' but she

won't make il to the stage either.

Our pick: Hunter

^
'

\

This is the

in bit parts, Wii
Winona Rydo^^

Hurrter woft*P

enough, and
cameo in "In

'

"My FathCT, t|l|

marvcloua^j

than any ( ^^^

in her scalL^*'^

' '-i^M

'- >-

Best
Supporting
Actress
Holly Hunter, The Firm

Anna Paquin, The Piano

Rosie Perez, Fearless

Emma Thompson, In the

Name of the Father

Winona Ryder, The Age of

Innocence

'egory of the big six. On one hand, there are your heavyweights

fer. On the other, the rising stars: Rosie Perez, Anna Paquin and

fs a category filled with lousy choices.

because the Academy realizes double nominations arc annoying

Jes are insipid. Thompson doesn't deserve to get an Oscar for her

le Father," but maybe if the Academy throws in her screen time in

'feels sympathetic that she lost the big one, they'll let her make another

te acceptance speech this year. But it would be unjust

F, Perez was pretty solid in "Fearless," and she deserves this award more

Yet maybe Academy members will take pity on viewers by keeping her

jwback has nothing to do with her strong perfomiance She s penalized

lo, who will suck up the Academy's rebellious votes in the Uw young"

Fe her with nothing but her commercial career.

fin an Oscar for set-dressing in Scorcese's restrained period piece, but she

Globe and she just may have the Hollywood respect to do it.

Ryder

Best Picture
The Fugitive

In the Name of the Father

The Piano

Schindler's List

Remains of the Day

A little

up to sotas^

honoring' 3i

freak)

and ski^
'Schi

It

There's!

here*^^^

toite;

Our I

j<i4i
foi The Fugitive" to this stage. Yeah, it was a great action-thriller that stood

Fruiinv But mavbe keeping the integrity of the awards is more important than

ise llick. If The Fugitive" beats "Schindler's List," Jim Carey (Pet Detective

far's Oscars. Life, as we know it, will be over.

'and "In the Name of the Father" are two quality films boasting strong perfonnances

Pet they stand about the same chance as "The Fugitive" against "The Piano" and

ng. as well, to see "The Piano" win best film, but the odds actually aren't that bad.

|i as a lock at the Oscars; "The Piano" won Cannes and could upset the heavyweight

>ubts It. ".Sehintilers List" is a film that can't be praised enough li uses the medium

significance fell around the world.

idler's List" for top honors.

est Director
Robert Altman, Short Cuts IflPs Campion, Tfie Piano James Ivory, Remains of the Day

Jim Sheridan, In^^ of the Father Steven Spielberg, Schindler's List

The Best Director category ptO\

seat. To pull otf "Schindler's Lis

of the greatest films ever A lO^fit^l

show of their own
Here's the competition if "Sd^
Jane C hampion would be a (M!^

an Academy Award "11

"In the Name of the Father**j

strong subject matter to prof

Robert Altman's "Short

'

However, since "Short Cuts"

Finally, James Ivory, part.lj

this year "Remains of Am T"^
Our pick: Spielberg

. bunch, and m any other year it would be stiff competition, but here Spielberg is in the driver's

_ everything he knew how to do. tackled a subject no one else could deal with, and created one

Fould he impetus tor him to lom Spike \ £c and Barbara Streisand in creating a HollywiKxl awards

f" didn't exist

for her f me u.irk on The Piano" and her status as the second fVmale director ever nominated for

lave hail a chain c of jjivmg Jim Sheridan an Oscar. His pnyect had both the quality acting and the

_„ success.

If the year's most .imbitious projects, showcasing Altman's directorial finesse and sure f(H)ted storv'tclling.

_ner a Best Picture niHi. the chances aren't in his favor

^tic Oscar favorite team Merchant and Ivory brought us "Howard's Fnd " and "Room with a View" and

isn't have a prayer this year.

This is the strongest field of pertormances in the

nomination for "In the Name of the Father," and is a

be his consistently talented acting; he's won before f<

will be the last we hear from him.

The Acadetny should be commended for no

"What's Love Got to Do With It." The actor has

"Boyz "N the H(X)d" to "Searching tor Bobby Rsdl^^
that would make Ike wince.

Tom Hanks looks strong for his tender porti%]

movie has been rightfully shut out of most A<

A loss for Hanks would surprise everyone. ..^x,

Anthony Hopkins and his British air of

Academy adulation before and they could dtx^lii

or "Remains of the Day." But they wcwQ*t

Liam Nceson's Oskar Schindler wasj^^
Academy knows it. They'll totoiia|;*^

Our Pick: Hanks

-ards. f)aniel Day-Lxwis got his

Contender here. His weakness may
.elt I oot" and no one believes this

Laurence Fishburne for his v/ork in

ling out winning performances from

lortunaiely. he's up against com[Knition

fonathai! Demmcs "Philadelphia." The

ftegories, but his work here is incredible.

lility have gathered massive critical and

>r hi.s perfonnance in either "Shadowlands"

the strengths ot "Schindler's List" and the

however, by honoring the film.

^4

§ tit
r^r rting

Actor
Leonardo DiCaprio,

Eating Gilbert Grape?
Ralph Fiennes, Schinctief^

List

Tommy Lee Jones,

Fugitive

John Malkovich, In mmme
of Fire

Pete Posteithwi

Name of the Fa

^^^

Ralph Fiennes

in the rush to

Tommy Lee J<

Earth" was far

Fugitive." The^
Oscar.

Acconiing

Name of tihe l

could throVi
LecmatM

Tomei
DiCaprio

on film?
'^

Talc

thrill«r.l

would*i?»j

Our

Us tor his embodunent of sheer evil, but he may get passed up

Terg At least he will never have to look for work again.

rfor the wrong film here. His work m Oliver Stone's "Heaven and

mensional than his stalwart performance as the pursuer in "The

handicaps him m this categor> and lacks the extra edge U) win the

lackman theory, I*ete Postlethwaite could win the award tor in the

roviding constantly dependable suppt)rt over the years Ihc Academy

lo his fine film, which will be beaten in most major eaiegoncs,

ill take home the ( )scar if the academy tries to be unpredictable Marissa

; one surpnse [x-r yearm the Best Supporting Role pattern, and [x^rhaps

le'fbr his role Dul we mention (he Academy has a thing for disabilities

.covicl^keled m his role in 'In the Line of Fire, " a plot h{ile tilled action

:s in "Unforgiven's " wake li this had been a "Dirty Harry" llick, Malkovich

lother psychopathic Had guy.

\o by a hair i

I'lioio iiiiisii.ii ;on In
, ( 'hi i- N^

L\l In. MiJuiel 1!
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Am M
International Women's
Month
Art Exhibition

"Bad Girls West"

11:00 a.m. Wight Art Gallery,

free. Info: 825-3264. *Last

chance, going on now until

March 20th.

Incomparable

to any other

work of this

genre, this

exhibition

displays

funny and

transgressive

art in which

the artists

address and

challenge

historical and

contemporary

perceptions

of se.x and

gender in an

overtly

humorous
way Featur-

ing 40 new

wave fcmmist

artists

through an

array of forms

such as

sculpture,

photography,

paintings,

installations

and video.

Exhibition
SANTOS DE PALO: The
Household Saints of Puerto
Rico
Noon to 5:00/8:00 p.m. Now
through April. Fowler Museum,
free Info: 825-4361

Fcatunng the history and aesthetic

viewpoints of Puerto Rican santeros

(image-makers) and the importance

of their carved images, santos

Collection includes 1 50 pieces dating

back to the 1 9th century Exhibit

depicts one facet of the vast cultural

hcntage Puerto Rico possesses

Tin KSDw, .M\K{ li 17

Exhibition
RECEPTION St Patrick's Day
Noon to 2 p m . Fowler Museum,
courtyard, free Info: 825-4361

In horK)rof all saints, from St Patrick

(not included in exhibition), to

F*uerto Rico's St Ursula and the

1 1 (H K) Vi rgi ns Recept lon i ncl iidcs

bagpipe music and nwre...

Music
MiSTER CUSS: YoYo Ma
1 1 00 a.m. Schoenbeng Hall Rm
1343. free. Info: 825-2101

h4aster class and discussion with

one of the most sought-after cellists

ofour time, Yo-Yo Ma, fr^ and open
to all (actual show tonight is

absolutely sold-out).

for^AWpm^Ums

performanci^iit ihh l>ox^

themanj iirtiili ihptSCd
hft$ tScknts fm Wii*t Het

the jpnce titrowym ptft

SCi ticketspmU^^m
with excdient seatiitg^

4«4 >

IS^ieait^^StVi'iii^iOks "m^
X

^\^;

A

2*w

s -^ - ;

now
^ < J

Play

r-.k

8: p.m. Macgowan Hall Freud
Playhouse, $12, $9 (staff) $6
(students). Info: 825-2101 Last

threenlghts3/17, 18. 19
It is the story of two tragic lovd)irds,

Romeo Martinez and Juliet Bosquet

whose love transcends the vast

differences that stem from their legal

(and illegal) status in this country.

"Language" is the Latino update of

Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"

set in a contemporary Los Angeles

barrio. Play written by UCLA
Assistant Ptofessor, Edit Villarreal,

and directed by Norma Salidivar of

the Milwaukee Repertory Theater.

Play
The Golem
Macgowan Hall 1 340, free. Info:

825-2101

Produced through the Theater Dept

with graduate and undergraduate

students. Runiung now through

Saturday, March 19th.

Frii)\n. M \kc m 18

Film
CAMPUS EVENTS: The
Commitments/ This is Spinal

Tap
7:00 p.m. Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. $2 Info: 825-2101

S\ii Ki)\N, .M \\<i II 19-24
(jood liK:k on finals. Please let me
know ofyour arts-related event for

next quarter. Contact the ArtsPage

editor at least 10 days prior to your

program. JDid I mention the listing is

fi-ee? Leave info at: 206-3785 or fax

to: 206-3843 (gracias).

Fhidw M \K( II 25

Makeba and Masekela
8:00 p.m. Wadsworth Theater,

$25 (general) $8 {SCA). Info: 825-

2101

Miriam Makeba, the "Empress of

African Song," and Hugh Masekela,

South African trumpeter/composer

present a stirring musical evening

A free CenterStage lecture with

Makeba and Masekela will be

oflFeredat7p.m.

SvllKl)v^ M \K( II 26-2*)

April 5th: Poncho Sanchez & Tito Puente (whew)

sharing the Wadsworth stage for the 1st time.

Spring iTfeak.

\\ I DM Sl)\\. M \K( II 30

Film: School of the Arts
Gypsy Dance Film Series

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Auditorium,

free. Info: 206-1335
Among the films to be shown are:

Stolen by Gypsies (1905, silent),

Spanish Dancer {1923, silent).

Revenge (1928, silent), and Puddy
the Pup and the Gypsies (1936,

cartoon). Films proceeded by

introduction and commentary by
Elise Ehmin, UCLA dance ethnolo-

gist. *(joing on today fmtil April 1st.

Till h*n|)\\ M \R( II 31

Theater
Silenced Voices

8:00 p.m. Schoenberg Hall, free

Info. & reservations: 825-8025

The powerful and politically-charged

poems of Anna Akhmatova and

Marina Tsvetayeva will be read Ij>

the well4aiown ar^i highly regardwl

American/Enghsh actress, Claire

Bloom, and Russia's greatest

actress. Alia Demidova The poems
reflect the political aiKi moral

traditions unique to the years of

Stalin's reign ofterror in the 1 910s

¥HI\)\\ Al'KII 1

Dance
Gypsy Lore Society Conference
AH day. Dance BIdg , Stage 200,

$20 (members) $30 (non-

members). Info: 206-1 335 a
An annual meeting and conference

on Gypsy Studies in Hungary,

Egypt, and regions of Spain and

India *Also on tomoriDw, April 2nd.

Svn Kl)\^ Al'KII 2

Music
iMurie Anderson
7:30 p.m., Schoenberg Hall. Info:

825-2101

Program includes a reading from her

new book and premiere solo pieces

from her mrw album 'Bright Red'

Wh*r* Aft ThisW*A M fM«iirwl aiMwy TYmw*^ by ttM IXa> SludMit ComlBM For ttw AilB. M pwt al l(i* I ImtMonttHrm OtilNBniKi. To a«> wuf i»m< Mated In »• cat^ndr crt 20^3716 E«ito> Jowica J C»mmi
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Campus reacts to power, effect <if 'Schindler's list'
By Jeffrey Shore

Rarely in the histwy of film has
any singte movie aff^^ted a popu-
lation like "Schindto-'s List"

This quietly powerful movie
about the Holocaust seems practi-

cally guaranteed of winning the

Best Picture Oscar. Yet, in a way,
this will be the least of its

accomplishments.

For, though opinions atout its

usefulness and purpose differ

within the UCLA community, one
result of the film is clear, after

seeing the film, many people will

never be the same.

"Seeing it just made my jaw hit

the floor," says Michelle Wachter,
third-year dance major. "It truly

shocked me. It's not like I didn't

undo^tand what happoied before,

but seeing something visual in

front of me helped grasp it better."

As Rabbi Mendel Cunin of

Chabad House obsCTves, "Schind-

ler's List" is a special film.

"For people to really make a
change in their life because of a
movie," says Cihiin« "that's some-
thing very onique."

A film which speaks, not to the

darkest side oi human existence,

but to its most positive side,

"Schindler's List" has become
commeiciaUy quite successful.

Students not ordinarily comfort-
able with **art'* films have been
drawn to see this three-hour, black

and white film about one oi the

most h(MTific periods in human
history.

And, it seems, they haven't been
coming out the same.

Rabbi Cunin relates stories of
Jewish people in fraternities who
"don't usually do Jewish things,"

who have been "dcq)ly affected"

by the film. According to Cunin,
since the film came out stuctents

have hcea asking fot mezuzahs
and shabbat candles in greatly

increased numbers,
y

In some ways, the film has
unlocked a deeply hidden cache of
rdigious sentiment on a campus
consistently noted for the silence

of its Jewish community.
"It confixms that I have to take it

on myself to do everything that the

Jewish people did before Hitler,"

says Ben Rael-Brook, a sienkx in

communications studies. 'To keep

See 'S, page 33
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STUDENTS.

Enter the Air Force

immediately after gradua-

tion — without waiting for the

results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air

Force nurse officer And if selected

during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship

at a major Air Force medical facili-

ty. To apply, you'll need an overall

2.50 GPA. Serve your country

while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
CALL COLLECT

8I8-2XI-I779

IMPROVE YOUR VISION WITHOUT SURGERY
11 /Kct .noli )"\ OK ; ()\' IC < nnt.H i l(

J(» -M)() lo JO Ji

in (luir [lTS

WINTER SPECIAL

\\\1 \ I'MKs Of i; \l S( M \ l()MI} IIE\l-\\L\k SON ( 0\| \( Is

•Mambar of Los AngalM
County, California A
Amarlcan Optomatrtc
Aaaodatlona
•Graduatad UCLA 1897
•Graduatad So. Cal. Collaga
of Optomatry 1971 wltti

Honors
•Gpadallzlng In contact

lanaas

•Ufa Mambar UCLA
Alumni Assodaaon

Always receive (he special eyecareyou

deservefrom Dr.Jon D Vogel & his staff.

DR.JOND.VOGEL
OPTOMETRIST

• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• CX5MPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE
• DIFFICULT CASES WELCOME
• ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES
• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS
TECHNOLOGY

iwionP,Vogel. 0,P-
: a pr^Dfessional ccxTDCx^ation
1082 Glendon Ave. L.A. Calif. 90024

EYE EXERCISES
COMPUTER VISION PROBLEMS

• SAME CAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
• ALL VISION PLANS ACCEPTED
• RK SECOND OPINIONS

OFFICE HOURS: M-F 10-6 SAT: 10-4

SE HABLA ESPAfJOL
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'No Prior Convictioiis' caiiies on tracHtioii of UCLA improv
By Ro<hiey Tanaka

A lucky "Dating Game" parti-

cipam chooses betwe^ a bulimic

Frank Sinatra imp^sonator, a

Satan-worshij^Hng dogcatctiCT and

a disturbed President of the United

States. An ode lo Butch, the

roadkill remover. A rare woric of

Shakespeare, "Much Ado About

Soup."

The members of "No Prior

Convictions," an unprov comedy

group of UCLA students and

alumni, founded a decade ago,

dare to bring such OTlertaiimiait to

campus. Tomorrow they foresake

their usual Kerckhoff Coffeehouse

venue for the Grand Horizon

Ballroom in Griffin Ctxnmons in

OTder 10 lighten up the otherwise

somber pre-finals mood. The band.

The Naokis, will also join the

festivities.

"For 10 years, 'No Priw Cot-

victions* has diligently lowered

the grade point average <rf stucknts

at UCLA," says Mitch Rudman,
directs and original member of

the group. "We iKXomplish this by

distracting them from their impor-

tant studies."

The distractkMi consists of skits

framed to raise different situations,

with audience participation filling

in the blanks. The players incorpo-

rate crowd suggestions, such as

setting and character personality,

into their sketches.

In "Emo symph" the audknce is

asked to suggest various emotions

for the players. The conductor thai

orchestrates a masterpiece of

mournful cries and groans of

ecstasy.

Last week's "Rashomon"
sketch look place in a cheese shop.

The cast i^yed the scene out, then

speeded up their lines, each pCTSon

acting out one singular specific

emotion,

Improv requires a quick and

opoi mind to use audience sug-

gestions to their fiiU pcMential.

"You have to be very eclectic and

draw on a broad badcground of

experience," Rudman says.

The backgrounds of the mem-
bers vary, frwn [xxtfessors to prc-

med students. Some members have

gone on to {nx>fessional improv,

while others have become
screenwriiCTS and physical thca^-

See IMPROV, page 32

CAMPUS TO BE A PLATFORM FOR BIGOTRY?

MINISTER LOUIS FARRAKHAN AND
THE NATION OF ISLAM

CLAIM THEY ARE MOVING TOWARD MODERATION
AND INCREASED TOLERANCE.

YOU DECIDE.
Excerpts from remarks by Khalid Abdul Mohammad, Nation of Islam National Spokesman,

at Kean College, NJ, 1 1/29/93:

(,o to the Vatican in Rome, when the ()ld. no gcHHl

f'o(x-. vou know that cracker SorneNidy need to raise

that dress up and see what's really under there.

Biothers and sisters - the so-called Jew, and 1 must

say so called Jew. because you're not the true Jew.

You are Johnnycome-latelyJew. who just crawled out

of the caves and hills of Europe just a little over 4,(XX)

years ago. You're not from the original people. You

are a {iuropean strain of people who crawled around

on vour all fours in the caves M\d hills of Huro{->e.

eaiin' JunifKjr roots and eatin' each other.

Who are the slumlords in the black community'^

I he so called Jew Who is it sucking our bhxxl in the

hlack community'' A white imfKjster Arab and a white

iinpister Jew Right m the black community, sucking

our blood on .i dailv and consistent basis. Ihcy sell us

iiork and ihev lion't even eat it themselves. A meat

rase tull ot lotten [lork meat, and the imposler .Arab

and the irn|>4ister while Jew. neither <)t them eat it

iheniselves A wall full of lu|uor keeping our [X-oplc

drunk antl out of their head, and tilled with the sw.i;l ot

the sv,i!ie, aitecting their minds Ihey'rc the blood

suckers ot the bl.u k nation and ttie black iiuninunitv

i'riilessi.i ( iiilt was right, when be spoke hv-ic and

v«,b('ii be spoke m the general \k iiulv ot leisi-s ,uh1

New York, and when he spoke at Columbia lew nivcr-

nobody ever ask what did they do to Hitler'^ What did

they do to them folks'.' They went in there, in

Germany, the way they do everywhere they go, and

they supplanted, they usur{>ed. they turned around and

a German, in his own cruintry, would almost have to

go lo a Jew to get money. They had undermined the

very tabnc of the society Now he was an arrogant no-

good devil bastard. Hitler, no question about it. He

was wickedly great. Yes. he was He used his great

ness for evil and wickedness. But they are wickedly

grciit loo. brother pAcrywhere they go, and they

always do it and hide their head

We don't (*we the white miin nothin' in South

Africa. He's killed millions of our women, our chil

dren. our babies, our elders We don't owe him noth

ing HI .South .Atnca It we w.int to be merciful at .ill.

when we gam enough power trom (iod Almighty to

take our treeiiom anri independence tiorn hnri. we gne

tiim 24 houis to get in\\ ot town, bv suntlown I b.it s

all It he Vkon't get out ot town by suiuitmn. we kill

fveivthmg while thai ain't right (inaudible > in South

Ahita We kill the wiMnen, we kill the children, we

kill ilie babies \^'e kill the blind, we kill the Liippleil,

(inaudible), we kill em all Wi- kill the taggoi, we kill

the lesbian, we kill them all >'ou say wliy kill the

babies m South Attn a ' HeL.iuse the% gonn.i grow up

,iL ) over •.II I r ork I

rhe r>cBeers mines. Opfx^nheinier. mir j>eop1e. our

brothers and sisters in South Atru a. hunilieds ot tliem

lose their lives Sometimes thousands m those mines

Miles underground, mining diaiTHinils for while Jews

rhat's why yt»u call yourself Mr Reubenstem, Mr.

(loUlstein, Mr. Silverstem Because you fieen stealing

riitiies and gold and silver all over the e.irth. I'hat's

why we can't even wear a ring or ,1 bracelet or a nei k-

lace without calling it Jew clry We say it re.il quii k

and call it lewelrv. but it's not lewelry, it's Jew eirv,

cause you're the logue that's ste.iling all ovei the bice

of the planet earth

You see everybiMly always talk about Hitlci exter

iiunating 6 million Jews, That's right But don't

one da% U^ oppress our bafiies, so we kill tlie liaiMes.

Why kill the women ' Ihey, ibev lx"cause !he\ lav on

their back, they are the miliiar\ m the arms's many

l.ictunni; i enter Thev lay on then back aiul reinforce-

nients roll out trom between itjeir legs So we kill the

women too You'll kill tire elders iihi ' Kill ibe okl

ones toil (louil.unit. if ihev in a wheelchair, push em

off a cliff in (".i[H- Town Hush 'em irtf a cliff m ( ape

'lown.'iir Johannesburg, or (inaudible), or Pi»rt

Shep[ision or Darhm. how the hell you think they got

old bhev olil oppiessmg black peirple 1 said kill the

blind, kill the crippled, kill the cra/y (loddamit, and

when vou get through killing em all, go to the g<H]

dam gravey.ird and dig up the grave and kill em, grxj

dam, again 'Cause they rJidn't die hard enough They

didn't die hard enough And if you've killed *em all

and you dirn't have the strength to dig 'em up, then

take your gun and shoot in the ginklam grave Kill em

again Kill 'em again, 'cause they didn't die h.ud

enough.

We found out that the Fedend Reserve ain't really

owned by the Federal Government,,, But it am't

owned by the Federal Government The Federal

Reserve is owned by, you just touched on it a little

while ago, (Jews,) It's owned by the Jews

Brother I ilon't care who sits in the seat at the

White House You can believe that the Jews control

that seat that they sit in from behind the scenes, Ihey

control the finance, and not only that, they influence

the policy nuiking.

No white Jews ever m bondage m Hgypt for 4(M)

years You're not the chosen fXMiple of God, Stop

telling that he Ix't's go .1 little further with this. Many

of vou put out the textbor^ks. Many of you control the

libraries I ,ie braries NIU\ ABC, (T^S. you don't see

nolhin". or makes sure we don't see W.inier Ikotlx^rs,

i\uamouiit, huh.' Holly wihkI. perunJ

But !thev| also arc most influential in newspa[>er.

maea/ine, print media .ind electronic media

Ihese people hii\e hail a secret ielatio!ishi(i with us

1 bev have our enterlamers m their hip piH ket In the

palm ot iheir hand. I should sav I'hev have our ath-

letes m itie palm of their luirid.

Many ot our politici.iiis are in the nalm of the while

man's h.md. but m particular, m the (ralm of tlie

Jewish white man's hand.

The Jews have told us. the so calleii Jews have fold

ris. ve (sic) ve. ve suffer like you Ve. ve. ve. ve

marched with Dr Martin l.uther King, Jr Ve. ve. ve

were in Selm.i. Alabama Ve. ve were m Montgomery.

Alabama Ve. ve, were on the front line Jit the civil

rights marches Ve have always supported you But

let's take a l<M)k at it 1 he Jews, the so called Jews.

what they have actually done, brothers and sisters, is

used us as cannon fodder.

The Anti-Defamation League is the world's leading organization fighting anti-Semitism

through programs and services that counteract hatred, prejudice and bigotry.

Melvin Salberg

National Chaimian

Abraham H. Foxman
National Director

AmiDefamation Uague of B'nai B'rilh, 823 United Nations Plaza, New York, NY KM) 1
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present

FREE!
THURSDAY, MARCH 1

7

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

'6 p.m.- 12 midnight

"Prelude to a Kiss"

"The Princess Bride"

A Fish Called Wanda
Sponsored by Student Welfare Commission, Student Health Service/Health Education, Cultural &

Recreational Affairs/IM Sports, Office of Residential Life, Campus Events, and others...

*
UCLA Natural High ^
and Campus Events J

THE ST, PATRICK'S DAY

FILM FESTIVAL

*
^
^

W' W' W' 9^ W^ W^ W^ 9^ 9^ 9^ 9^ w^ fP^ W^ 9^ fP^ 9^
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There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in

Wfestwood Village that has exceptionally low rates for you even if

you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable

licensed experience you wiU be pleasantly surprised at the savings.

If you also have a B average, you will be positively shocked.

You see, we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies).

We applaud your conunitment to do well in school because this

means that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you

first hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring imn¥xliate

rewards. Call us for a quote today.

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc

1081 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310) 208-3548

IMPROV

\X ( riivilc- vcHi It) join iht' stall <>l ihf UC^

MU
CULTUR
HISTOR

^^^***#l^^
on

to celebrate everyone's favorite saints:

Ireland's Pt^*^ci "^^i?^

SairitPatrick ^r^^^^
and at the same time visit the Museum's

newest exhibition SANTOS DE PALO:
The Household Saints of Puerto Rico

NOON until 2 PM Today, St. Patrick's Day,

in the FJizabeth and VV. Thoiiia-S Davis ('oiirtyard of the Museuin,

join us for bagpipe music, corned beefand good cheer!

~—-e_

BELIEVERS AND NON-BELIEVERS INVITED

Buy, Seh I Trade • New i Used CDs, Cassettes, Vinyi

:^2

in

Off Every New & Used CD
With this Cbupon
$8.99 or More
(ExdufciQ Sale teme)

Off Every New & Used CD
Wkh this CSoupon

$1.99 to $7.99
^xAiinQ Sale ItenB) _

Bqjirw 4/1/94

I

I

I

I

I

I
Exprw 4/1/94 '

I

I*tnwnmA hvk siommom lai ti w^^TfTt • tsu totmm* cmrom cmocahm itid iu^^i i i

mi L COUJMM HVB PI&ttttM 01^ ni-M7% • SISS HAOI HVB NKnMKTn (714) M7 77f«

lIUimSIMIIlVB.tMIABOMKA 01«n«-ttl7*fHMMWn«IMIlVt ranMQ C3IMM7 1457

From page 3d

apists. Ttie group is always open to

new members. The upcoming

show features several pcarformers

with only few weeks of experience

with the troupe, while others have

endured for die 10-year-run of the

group.

Those who cringe at the thought

of performing in front of an

audience with no script are not

alone. "Some members have done

one or two scenes with us and . . .

have not been seen since because

they're a£raid to £ice peqple

again," Rudman says. "You have

to be able to get back on the horse

after totally humiliating younelf in

public . . . and be able to do it

rq)eatedly.*'

The group relies on mwe than

just resilience to embarrassment

"We*re very methodical and

analytical about comedy," Rud-

man says. "We try many different

apixx)aches, then tinko* around

with it to make them wwk well.

Then we come out every week to

test our ideas in front of a live

audience."

POr the special show at Orififm,

the group may dirow caution to the

wind. "One year we guve the

audience gum during the show and

they went insane," Rudman says.

"You w«1c, you spend years

coming up with how you can reach

the audi»ice, touch their hearts,

make them laugh, malx them

understand their po-spective in the

wOTld. It turns out you just throw

gum at them."

COMEDY: "No Prior Convictions* and
The NaoWs. At the Grand Horizon

Room in Griffin Commons. Friday,

Mardh 18 at 8 p.m. Admission is free

You and a guest are invited to an advanced
screening of Wait Disney Pictures' ''D2"

THE
PUCK
STOi«
HERE!

B; mm.

wmifm-'MmmmwMiMm. hhihirs uiiii j^mii.uuiiniii

^"^"SS^SSS rTgt:=-.iBgfr>» -iWHI^llli liiMHU A «-««H-
II.AI

The 1st 50 people to come by the Daily Bruin office
(225 Kerckhoff Hall) \A/ill receive a complimentary pass for two

Quantities are limrted. First come first serve.

The Department ofDance, Cultural Affairs and World Arts and Cultures present

MAXSYA (fish)
"So many times we have called to you, Matsya, O Mats>a''

A contentious dialogue between tradition and modernity, ritual and theater, Oashaviar

and Darwinism hxplonng the notions of time in cross cuhural pertonnant c, this

performance is created by Avanthi Mcdhun, Visitmg Professor, Department of

I )ance/WorId Arts and Culture

»'« •

7:00 - 9:30 p.m.

March 18th and 19th, 1994
Free Admission

Stage 200, Dance Building

UCLA
Free Admission

For reservations call: (310)825-3951

(seating limited) ^^^,,

SCHINPUER'S
From page 29

.thefaitti.solospeak— to carry (hi

tradition."

Even religiously observant
Jewish students found a stnxig

message in the film.

"Just the way that they pwtray-

ed the (lighting of Shabbat can-

dle), it did som^hing to me," says

Rachel Abuav, an undeclared

first-year student **The movie
reminded me how important it

was, bringing light into the world. I

had honestly kind of forgotten."

Though the film has struck

Jewish community like an
wave, leaving a suMe change
attitude in its wake, some doubt
ability to create a lasting in^<

"You'll see this sense of Jewish
pride rise up," says Warren Mazer,
editor (^ Ha'Am. "And this sense

that there is s(Mt ofan answer to the

Hcriocaust now. That will be a

wondnful high to be on. but the

high will wear off."

"(This high) is based on no
sense of reason, just this basic

See SCHINDLER'S, page 34

PIZZAusm
207-5900

an

18"

Rzza
(it's huge!)

RUTAND FREE DELIVERY 11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
SUN-THURS 1 1-12AM » FRI & SAT 11-2AM

I
15' inch Pizza , 2 Toppings

I only $8.99
|

I

plus Garlic Bread and 2 Coites
i

only $9.99 i

$12.^

7
-Co

X-LARGE
I

All me toppings |

yoiff heart desires |

I

/^$2gndmatetf£nEx-Lg5eJ8;_| L "_ _ J:^_ _ _ -_!i _l
FREE 6-pack of Coke

, ^-, Thin or Thick Crust
^SH NO EXTRA CHARGE!

Lxjwfat cheese available upon request.
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Watch the Acaden

S on OtSCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

ly Awards March 21
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"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!
^k. Ros; '0\.'h

CONTAa LENSES
(hcludes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 3 months foltow-up care
• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPUEYE
1<S> E319-9999 ^ ^ ^

1531 Wllshire Blvd. Santa Montea
(comer of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

HDULT XXX VIDCO BIOUIOUT
BrurtiiSANDS

^ ^-x^
^1

Vo\vJt-

^ WM\ Length XXX Hardcore Feature Movies
[^cAAaJor Labels-Zone, Vivid. VCfl S Artore

^cBrand Neuj. Fully Guaranteed
j^Top Stars. Christy Canyon. Savannah. Seho

flshlyn Gere. Terri UJelgel plus Amateurs

titsiidisis A- t ;</( i'\ ti> lUi\ A Rt lit

NORTH HOLLYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES
4810 Vineland Av. 11910 Wilshire Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524

New Series

From the animators
of The Simpsons.

Featuring the voices of

Jason Alexander, Tim Curry,

Nancy Travis and Dweezil Zappa.
With music by Frank Zappa.

I®

"USA
METWomr

Saturdays 10:30PN/9:30 Central
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driving emotJon."

What if, however, you ckMi't

know what it means to tight

candles on Shabbat (the sabbath)

GT place a mezuzah upcxi a docx?

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-F^ller of

Hillel suggests, that for the non-

Jew, it may be cvai more impcw-

tanL

"If the Holocaust remains solely

a Jewish experience, then we can't

expect that general human kind

will learn anything frcMn it"

It seems that many have done

more than simply leam. For the

first time in their lives, some non-

Jewish UCLA students are sensing

the depths of the horrOT and

suffering ctf the Holocaust

"I think it was the first film

which put a picture to what went

on," says third-year student

Murshed Zaheed 'This film was
for me about experiencing the

sadness, realizing the violence and

evilness that can exist in humans."

Maza says he was struck by the

{Hofound effect the picture seemed

to have on those unfamiliar with

the Hokx^aust

"Seeing it with people who were

confronting it for the first time was
an incredible experience," he

observes. "It was amazing to see

how they were reacting."

Still, MazCT notes that without a
|

full understanding of the Holo-
|

causl, "you can't understand how i

miraculous what Schindler did
j

was."

At least one Jewish person notes
j

a fundamental diffoence between
|

how Jews and non-Jews viewed
!

the film.

"You can talk to a non-Jewish

person and they will talk to you

about how incredible (the film) is,"

says Benny Yerushalmi, a junior in

communication studies. "(They

vnll tell you) how we can never let

this happen again, but you won't

see that look in their eye. You
won't see the look their eye that

you (as a Jew) have . . . that

feeling that 'that could have been

me.

And, though undeniably dis-

turbing in its stark depiction of

violoKe, many people felt that the

film fell shot of fully capturing the

horrors of the Hokx:aust

"There arc no prominent char-

acten who get killed, and that's

deceptive," says political science

Professor Steven Spiegel.

"Because in the Holocaust you had

six million Jewish people mur
dered — the «|uivalent of huge

cities, wiped out."

"It ccxiveycd the mood, the

feeling of what happened," said

Abuav. "But I just don't think it

showed enough gory details. It was
a mild way of showing what
actually occurred."

Many raised concerns that the

film, with its subtle, artistic sensi-

bilities, may critically underplay

key issues of the Holocaust. For

exampte, occurrences such the

Nazis burning Jews in ovens arc

passed ovca* with only a metaphor-

ic reference to a line of anonymous
prisoners entering a building and
an ominous looking smokestack.

"1 asked (my friends) if they

knew about the smokestacks." said

Yerushalmi, "and they just though

that they were going into a

f^lory."

Fot these reasons. Mazer, who
calls "SchimllCT's List" "an incre-

dible story about incredible peo-

ple." questions the lasting

us^biess of the film as an

education device.

"WUl tt be die fitai I choose to

leach people abooi ttie Holocrast

who know nothing about it?** asks

Maar. T^"

Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION

Insurance. Health Plans. Medi-Cal Accepted, Visa. MasterCard. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Wpstmorcinnd Ave

(213) 738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99tf! St

(310)674-5971

LOS ANGELES
6000 Snn Vicente Blvd

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd

(818) 763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES

(310) 820-8084

TORRANCE
21 320 HiAthoi M.;

(310) 316-8879
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Classified Ad Information

Daily Bruin Classified

225 Kerckhoff HaH, 308 Westwood Ptaza. Los Angeies, CA 90024

Info: (310) 825-2221 Fax: (310) 206-0528

We reserve the right to change, reclassify, revise, or reject any

ciassilied advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin

Our office is open Monday-Friday, M.

Classified rates Deadlines

Daily, 20 wonis or less $7.00 CImlMliMaic
Daily, eacti ^JdWonai word .45 1 working day before printing, by iwon

Weekly, 20 \words Of less 2500 CianlMiiiplayais:

Weekly, each additional wo(d 1.30 2 wortdng days before printing, by noon

Display ads— student rate/coi .inch 8 00 Make checks payable to the

Display ads— kxal rate/cd. inch 1115 UCLA Dally Bruin.

There are no cancellations after noon the day before printing.

The ASUCIA Commuficalkm BoiRl fuly wppofis the IMverety of CMIon^
crvniralion No medum shU accept adMUfeeinanls wtidi prasant waoni o( any oflgln. race,

reit(^, aex, or sexual orMaiion in a demeaning wqr or in«lyM«4Fm Maid tD^^
capabttUes, role* or statue in socie^ Meihef the t)a»BrelnnofHeASUdAComn-maMoia Board
he irwestigaledany olttw lervlcn advertedortheaiMftliary reilreMlM inttialiaue.A^
believing that an al^w^tee^^lem In this Issue viotrted the Boanrtpolky onwndiMifciyiMyunrt
herein shouM communtcate complaints in writing to itw Busineu Manager, Oai^ Bniln, 22S
Kerckhott Hall, 308 West«ood Ptica. Los Angeies, CA 90024 For assistance w»i homing dbcrimi-

natKxi problems, call the UCLA Housing Otftee « (310) 825-4271 or caH the Westside Fair Housing

OffKe at (310) 475-9671

How to write a good ad
'

1

.

Stafi your ad with the merchandise you are selling. This makes it easier for readers to quickly 3. Avoid abbreviations— make your ad easy for readers to understand.

scan the ads and locate your item(s). 4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you'd like to know about the merchandise,

2. Always include the price of the item you are selling. Many classified readers simply do not and include that in the ad. Include information such as brand names, colors, and other specific

respond to ads without prices. descriptions.

Cannpus Happenings Campus Happenings Good Deals Good Deals Good Deals

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. DbcussJon, FrL Step Study, AU 3525

Tfiurs. Book Study, AU 3625
Tues. cy>d Wed. DiscussJon, Dental A3-029

AITIrT»esl2:10-f«)pm

For alcohoics or ttcOvlducdi who havB a
drinking problem

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
900 Hilgard Ave.

(University Religious Conference
BuUdIng)

C^ET""

fPR FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

UCLfl SiUl^ENT COMMITTEE [FOlTTHEArts

^RMExltRNBRiSSerieB

and KPCC proudly presents

with theP^Ch6 sANcHeZ

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitinent

"You Doni Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile'

Dental Exam &: Cleaning
(up to 4 x-rays)

w sac, (310)475-5598

WHITtN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

technique to

whiten your teeth

easily and affordably

at home

new pflMfili vriviNi ootpwt w4y
weMM eooonMwoMii psMfili wNn

S. Soleimanian, D.O^.
1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays
Free Paridr

featuring members of the

TneWan, RprU sth, 8:00 pm

Is dollars, and fi^e dollars UCL" students

Tickets available at the UCLA Central Ticket Office & TicketMaster.

Charge by phone (310) 825-2101

(Just off Wilshire, west of the 405, take Santa Monica Line 2) ^^P

vj£.§tmG'f

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing g«a% Le^d Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time CertifictUe

Pan Time AAIBS Degrees

Day/Evening Evening/Saturday Cbsses

• Law/JD Program accredited by the Calitomia

Committee of Bar Examiners

• Innovotwe "mentor" program designed to prepare

studenffs tor 1t» (terrranding challenges ot the

tegd pfDfe«lon, r-?

• Smc* dosses

Hnoncial Aid and Schdorships availcible

, :: 1950 M!

'-ft * "'^

1714)596

• IncinoO
5445BallDoa

(818)981

pfe,CA91750

d,iteino.CA 91316

fIhe lATlversltY of La Vms»k odcredited 0y the
ff^fl^efltem Association of Schoote and Colleges

ifr Bartend it
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Pldcennent

Lowest Tuition

(Financing Avail.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notional Bartenders School

• Laser printer $250.00.
•Window unit air

conditioner $125.00.
•Microwave $50.00.

Must sell by 3/22.
Call(310)273-5S?6.

PIANO RENTALS
i Special nta to UCLA itudenti^

HOLLYWOOD PIANO RENTAL (X).

(213)4€2-2329

GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fast and reliable service

-Cheaper prices than ASUCLA

•25 Announcefnents for $31 .90

-1 00 Announcements for $44.90

For more Info, call Elegant

Invitations (310)652-6550

Sports Tickets

WORLD CUP 1994 T-SHIRTSI Various coun-

tries: U.S.A., Cerm«ny, Colombia, Mexico,

Brasil, ttalla, Sweden, Spain, etc. $11.00

delivery available. Call (818)772-2170.

Concert Tickets

TWO naCETS FOR YD YO MA CONCERT at

Wadnvorth Mvch 17 8:00pm. $40 each.

(310M74-8420.

Miscellaneous

SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship guaraNeed. More than 300,000
Murces available. For more Information call

O10J393-O018.

Personal

OPINION POLL
•PRO-CHOtCE FOR MEN* ShouW a man be
bourwi by a woman's unilateral decision

recardlng an unplanrwd pregnancyf Hear the

dmate & register your vote fpr legislative input.

1(900)287.9026 i2.S0/m\n. appx. 4 mins.

18yrs. T/T rqd. Equinox Comm.
(213)960^337.

T HONG KONG MIAMI MADRIOrt"

SFIIIfi

SiVKi Vol R P\RAI.K(i\l,CARKi:R NOW
Enter the tastest growing occupation m ttie country with exciting lob

opportunities in private law firms^ corporations and government

•Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975

•Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Coiieqes

•Evening classes •Special day program for college graduates

•Financial aid and scholarships •Excellent placement service

Evening classes begin April 25

University of West LosAngeles
School of Paralegal Studies

Call For Information (310)215-3331

SALES
CARDSERVICE
INTERNATIONAL
• OUTSIDE SALES *

Working with business owners
estabiisNng merchant credit &
debit card processing Of~counts
in ttie So Calif area

•QUALIFIED LFADS
•TRAINING
•DRAW
- BONUSES

CALL SHAWN 800-735-41 71

LWLA
Good Deals Good Deals

Research Subjects

XV-45 year old African-American women
needed for dietary study. Con^ete: short

interview, questionaire, 2 follow-up caJIs.

Recieve: $10, nutritional summary
(310)629-0031 ^^^
* ALCOHOLICS *

Free IreatmentAesearch opportunities for alco^

hoi abusers. IrxJudcs outpatierH medication &
oourtseling therapy. Free rangft of medical
services. Matrix Center (310)275-9995

BCDWETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7 11 yr,

r>«eded for UCLA research project Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

gvaluation. (31(»825-0392

EARN $1 SOO BY TAKING TWO QC«STION-
NAMZES. audents are needed to fill-out two
arwnymous questlofmaires (2 difVerHH times).

They each t^ce about 40 minutes. You will be
paid $15i)0 total to complete the question^

naires. Thte research is oontfaxted at the LXIA
Department of Psydwtogy and te on bvk-
fftiund characterMics, memory, and behavior

patterns. To l^km the questionnaires, you must
be at least IS years of afe and must call in

advarwx for an appointment Please c^l
206-7803, ONLY at the followring spedfic
times: Weekdays (except Fridayt, from 4pm to

6pm only.

IHER
Round Trip!

PARIS ""'^^365

H()N(M 111 '"'^'^269

J * nr- not in( iut^c<l. SoKjrr.t Kt « v« i^ ji m i m
^

AT-.A ^.»fnc rciilrSctitwiH apply I'jirrB jiuf^'^ t

to dinner wilhnui nnlicc.

r

A I x'vcl AckifTnan l_ riHii

Call UCLA-KLY (82.5.2.\W)

PARIS GREECE HUNGARY

Truly Affordable
HP-CANON-APPLE InkJet Refills

For as low as $7.95 per 2 refills

-Htm HP 51608A Bit $7.95/2 r«m» -R^M CANON-APPLE $7.95/2 r«fill«

-RefilHP5162SACoinr$S.96 -Rtfll Hf^ie26A Iflgh Cim» $8 9S

We like to keep things simple:
1 ) W« mmfm you mon^
2) W* oAlM- you ttw MghMt qu^Ry InkJet rvlMs.

Graduate Center for

Child Development and

Psychcrtherapy, LA.,

accepting applications

for 9/94, Ph.D. Clinical

Child Psychology,
psychoanalytically

oriented progranv.

213-655-8176i^^^^^^Bi^w

EARN UP TO
$300.00
Males and Females
in Good Health

Between the Ages of
18 and 55 Needed

For a Research Study
on Sensitivity to Sunlight

Must Always Bum
and Tan Mimmally

an4 Have Blue or Green
Eyes, Blonde or Red Hair

PLEASE CALL
THE SKINRESEARCH

FOUNDATION
(310) 828-8887

Research Subject*

HAY FEN^R. If you have vear round hayfcww
fj^nploms, you may be •ligR>le to participile

in meaich drxjg study wt&t a medication

oommor>ly uwd to treat atfhma. Earn up to

$1 25 in 5 visits over 6 «i«eks. Exterwhw fkin

toting and pihysldan exams free during the

study. Contad Urtda: Allergy Research Found-
ation. Inc. (310M77.1734 k240 (ftentwoo<a.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS, 7-1 1 years, with MtMV
tional probien» needed for UCLA research

project. Recehw $20 and a free dcveiopmcntal

evaluation. (310W25-0392.

* COUPLB •
with 1 boy It 1 gM «es 6>1 2 needed for UCLA
marttal ooi^ict rcseaich. $100 or free Imd-
back It worinhep. (310le2S-7n2.

NORMAL HEALTHY eOVS 3-11 YRS. md
Ihrir ImMm nMdMl far UCLA reawcti fM»-
{Ml. Mmmlm $20 and ham a MdantfUc
liiMiilmawwMlama. WttKt^-0392.
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Research Subjects Research Subiects Research Subjects
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'?

Feeling depressed, sad or hopeless?

Lost interest or energy? Sleeping too much or too

little? Crying frequently? Participants, 18 to 65

needed for medical research study. Qualified

volunteers receive free basic physical exam/lab test

and compensation up to $1000.

^

Cal ifornia

MEDICAL GROUP

\ Please call: 1-800-854-3902

NERVOaS? ANXIOCJS?

RESTLESS? WORRIED?

( )u K N '

1 V

fiilT
....!<>.<-::f-.-.-.=:-.-.v.i>x$:v.?^-.'

MlDie \l (iUOl I'

Please call I 800 854 3902

Rides Offered Rides Offered Rides Offered

L.A.XPRESS
AIRPORT SHUTTLE

RIDE TO AIRPORT
Because we know how good

It IS to be with family during

hicak. wc take you to

I AX and when you

return, we take

you back, for

only 20 dollars

Round Trip.

Sfx'Lial discount

rale to other airports

or events is available.

For advance reservation please call

(310)404-2120
or fromLAX

1-800-1 ARRIVE

"UCIA LAXPRESS$10 , LAX
I Area 1-800-1 ARRIVE

I
to

I to

Present the Ixittom

coupon to drivers to receive

this special discounted rate.

LAXPRESSl To

'

I

I

1-800-1 ARRIVE

T AY Special Student ticket i
UCLA Special student ticicet

L^^-^ Exp. Nov. 30. 1994 ArCa Exp. Nov. 30. 1994
i^

A Square Whcd doesnt run very well.

Ndther does a business witfiout

K^ ajvetlslng with the Mly Bruin.
I Daily Bruin

V0LUKTEER8 AGES
14-30 NEEDED

with

FACIAL ACNE

Volunteers WILL BE PAID

UP TO $120.00 to

participate in a research

study involving a new

treatnnent under a

dermatologist's supervision.

CALL (310)828-8887

SUNBESEABCIFOONDAnONTB

OFCAUFOBNU

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions

to food additives such as

cokxins agents,

monosidium slutamate or
preservatives, and you might
wish to partk:lpate In an
on-campus research study,

please call 1-800-633-8497

Wanted

ATTENTION UCLA FOOTBALLERSI Wanted
to buy game u*ed Rote Bowt Jeriey. Call

collect. Dr. Lewis (414)481-8584.

Sperm/Egg Donors

EGG DONOR NEEDED. Strictly confidential.

(310)285-0333.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: Healthy females

between 21-34 yean old with medical Insur-

ance. Payment of S2200 far medical process.

Mima Navas D1(M29-6782. Monday-Friday.

'-«S-^

Asian women 22-33
sought as egg donors for

infertile couples.
Extremely rewarding
emotionally and
financially. Shelley B.

Smith. M.A.. M.F.C.C.
(310)933-0414

Pregnancy

Westwood Women's Center

Free

Pregnancy
test.

Expert

gyne-

cologist.

UNWANTED PREGNANCY
Sexually Transmitted Disease

310-444-9221

1429 Westwood Blvd.

(3 blocks south of Wilshire)

Health Services

* STUDENT RATE *
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC. Couple,

Individual. Overcome itrest, depreulon, vixi-

ety. Spedal ftuder« rMe, slidinc icaic. Liz

Gould. IMF#17869. ArTcn Ring
Ph.O.-superviior, Ph.D. PSY:#8070.
(310)578-5957.

THIGH CREAM. Melto oellulite. 1 00% ^aran-

teed. 0101281-8828.

Acne, Tattoos

Suns pot s & Scar s

Non Suri];,, :i L r;-r fhi-nny ^O'

pain'Oss ' v: r H,.i rcaivpniti-j;'

and r-riv i ji A'-.']C- ialiuos.

1 800-685-6574

\. \. 1^ N(H I

I \ I i;^(>M

STOP DRINKING OR
LEARN TO CUT DOWN

PRIVATB. CONFIDENTIAL LESSONS. NOT
RBLIGKXJSLY BASED

MARC F. KERN, PH.D.

(310)478-0776(714)550-9311

A RfiAUSnC APPROACH TO WORKABLE
* DO-ABLE LTB MANAOEMENT CC»4TROL.

Payohottaerapy Suppcnrt Groiapa
Safe Supportive EnviroiuneEit
•Womana - l<aia - Yaun«AaiiIt - Co-Ed*

• Art Pqpehotbnaiar •

lriiM*i.l Ti

Wi'^i ( Da-^t ( oun^i'liii;; (

310-475-OS3S «CKt. 1 or 3
Kncino & MTest L.A.

I Initial Consultation

FOREVER FREE FROM
UNWANTED HAIR

You can permanently remove all hair from

any part of your face or hoiyi L.et's uik

about your special needs loiiay^

J!uei4a

Cifectrolusis S/ucfjo

1951 Westwood Blvd.

(310)206-8193

Help V/anted

$ai/HOUR, Temporary PR footwork, down-
town l^. Need gift of gab and comfy $ix>es.

Hours flexible. (310)476-8478.

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn big

$$$ + travel the world freel (Carribean,

Europe, etc). Summer^rmanent positions

available. Guaranteed successi Call

(919)929-4398 ext. c184.

ACTORS/MODELS NEEDED. Auditions by

appointment only. For commercials, films, and

print ads. All types -« ages needed. No
experience necessary. No registration fees.

Call Today Image. (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, P/T-F/T, BH
Healthcare Software Company, perfect Engl-

ish, WordPerfect required, PM helpful.

(310)859-7277.

AFTERSCHCXX BUDDY and morning school

driver for 1 2 year old girl. Tues, Wed. Thurs.

(310)472-0248, Carol or p10)472-9665,
Barbara.

ALASKA F ISHERIES SUMMER EMPLOYMEN T.

EARN UP TO $15,000 THIS SUMMER IN

CANNERIES, PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE/
FEMALE. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ROONVBOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVIDED!
GUARANTEED SUCCESSI (919)929-4398 ext

A184

'ASSEMBURS' Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home. Info.

(213)243-8288.

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: Two part time posl-

tiora. Wordproceaiing experience, good typ-

ing skills, one requires Spanish bilin^jal.

Flexible hours, Wikhins & Vetervi. Sid Dia-

mood. (31(^312-6888.

BEHAVIORAL hCALTH CARE CO seeks FT
administrative assistantW genial office tiiills;

insurance verifications, colTediors, d^a entry,

ptc Lydia (213)655^4518

Earn $500-4000+/month
All applicants welcome

Health + fitness knowledge a plus!

Work locally, flexible hours, PT/FT

Call (818)764-6910

^

it

EARH $7/HR * iOMUSWHMJ rUUSiW
WLUABli FUNDS FOR UCLA! 1

1

•••FLDOBU HOURS"*
YOU CHOOSE THE SHIRS THAT Fn
YOURWMYSCHEOUUII)
'CLOSE TO CAMPUS
GREAT WORK E»>ERiEINX

THE UCLA ANNUAL FUND
CALL 794^077 or

STOP BY 1(M3 BAYLEY • «TM aOO«

Pt-^^
CAMPUS POSmON Mi/^\Mm For UCLA
Students Only. Wc Wiwfc AroundYourClMses
SunMt Village Dining Servkac $6A3^. Con-

tKt Dave at (310)206-7688. krancdlale irn^

ployment far Winter 1994^t^a*bte.

CASHCR. Prestigkiut C«i^ Cfty focatton

1 2-4 PM. MorvSA $S^.CM 31 0^785-0001

,

ask for Tom.

DaHyBrum

CASHERS NEEDED. fVFV. Apply 160 UCLA
Medkal P<g«. Pl«a Dril * Grill.

CASTING IMMEDIATaYI Extras needed for

feature films, commerciab, and leleviffon.

Earn up to $200 per d«yt No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(213)851-6102.

CHILDRENS GYM INSTRlXTfOR FulUime-
WEEKDAYS AMUST1III Must be energetic and
love kids. Paid expericr>oe teaching groups of

Infants/young chlMrvn REQUWED. Terrinc

opportunity. 010)454-1875.

COMMUNPFY SERVICE OFFICERS (CSOs) are

hiring LICLA students nowvl $6.1 6 to start, up to

$9.10. 1 5+ hrs/wk, flex, sched. Call 825-6760
for info.

COUNSaORS: CAMP WAYNE, brolherAister

camp, N.E.PA.^3-1^1^. Have the most
memorable surrwner of your life! Coaches,
teachers, and college age students needed to

teach at specialty areas. Lots of other jobs

available. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, Satur-

day, April 16th. For more information, call

1-800-756<:AMP or 516-889-3217 or write

1 2 Allevard St, Lkfo Beach, N.Y. 1 1 561

.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to

$2,000+ymo. on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. Worid travel . Sunrwner & Full-Tlnrw

employment available. No exp necessary. For

info, call 1 206-634-0468 ext.C5934.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP NEEDED, w/ tele-

marketing anchor typing skills. Cail Nicole

(310)620-7711 for an interview.

DAY CAMPS sending Conejo and San Fer-

nando Valleys, Simi, Camarillo & Malibu seek

fun, caring general counselors & special In-

strudors for nature, gym, horseback riding,

fishing, boating, crafts, swimming, song lead-

ing, ropes courM & more. Now interviewing

818-865-6263.

DIRECTOR OF NURSING SERVICES. A large

multi-specialty medical group, with special

emphasis on the invnune compromised pa-

ti«<, has an innmediatc opening for an energe-

tic, innovative individual desiring a challeng-

ing position as Director of Nursing Services.

PREREQUISfTES for the successful candidate:

Current California Ikxnse, Bachelor of Science
degree in Nursing, excellent communication
and problem-solving skills, 2 years supervisory

experience with proven management skills,

experience In writing policies and procedures.

A self-motivated, team player will find this

position to be an exciting opportunity for

professional growth. Excellent salary with full

benefit package. Prospective candidates
should cor^act Lisa Miranda, Director of

Personnel, at 310-358-1 859 or fax credentials

to 310-659-7458.

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY needed for

35 mm feature film. Send resume + 'A " tape to

McDougal Films 350 Adams Ave. Clencoe, IL

60022.

DIVINE PASTA-SM. PT or FT enthusiastic

people to work in gourmet pasta shop Appre
ciation of food helpful. Hrs. flexible Call

Jennifer or Shawn 310—394-7930.

EARN CASH Stuffing envelopes at honr>e. All

materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
395, Olathe, KS, 66051.

$ EARN EXTRA $
EARN FROM $200-400, P/T. Looking for

10-15 individuals to work flexible hours loc-

ally! Career opportunities and Internships

available! Call: (800)998-6670.
(714)375-0491

EXOTIC DAPHCERS
WAFNTED

Pretty charismatic girls earn

up to $5000 monthly!! Private

Shows and/or Bachelor

Panics. No experience

necessary. Training Provided

START TODAY!
Lisa or Christopher

(310)823-8034

PART TIME
EMPLOYEES NEEDED

for UCLA Extensfcrn Audio
Visual Department

. AM4to Viim^ hvitiliiniiiti-

Must have experience Mtdng up, testing

and opentJng aiM&)/vi«>al equipment

S9.25Air phu shift diffienxttial after S pjn.

'frnpnttrffrnkiMftt'
Candidates will load pfogrvns, deliver and

et up oomputers. data ptajecAan and LXZD

pnjjecdon Mystans. S9.2S^ phis shift

difFerentiil after S pjn.

' Camout CoururPeUven Worktn.

Daytime/ evening delivery to can^MU and

satelliie locations . Knowledge <rf campus
buildings and moms required. Must pass

security check. $9.03 - 9.08/ ht phis shift

difrertntial after S pjn.

Pleaae scad rcfUM to:

Terry Gunbi, UNEX AV, 1099S t^CoaUAvc
Ra.l30,Ui,CA 90024

EARN $$$ STUFFING ENVELOPES! Send a

SASE to: P.O. Box 270442 Fort Collins, CO
80527.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER. PT/FT, SARAH
KNAPP COFFEE seeks Intelligent, pleasant

people to work at any of oiir three Westside
locations, including Medical Center Cafeteria,

lob includes making espresso drinks, dealing
with public, arxl light clearvup. Flexible sche-

dule for students, weekend hours available.

Starts at $6/hr. PhoneAax (818)705-2686.

EXCITING P/T-F/T POSTFIONS. GREAT FOR
STUDENTS BUILDING INCOME. TREMEND-
OUS FUTURE POTENTIAL. YOUR AMBI-
TION + OUR TRAINING - SLICCESS. CALL
DARRIN (818)813-9194.

PART-TIME EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for

Brentwood office. Strong secretarial skills and
typing proficiency of 70A*pm or peater. Must
be motivated and bright, with a positive

attitude. Requires WordPerfect 5.0, Lotus and
Accounting backgrourxJ helpful but not neces-

sary. Extensive experience r>ot required.

2O^30hours/week flexible, $10-$13/hr. de-

perxiing on qualificatkxu. FAX resunne to:

Michael I Oaln, (310)470-8134.

FRONTRUNNERS
The best athletic specialty stores
in LA. We want F/T and P/T salespeople. We
are looking for men and women who can
learn great customer service. Believe the

customer ah^^ays comes first. Want to learn

how to become a great salesperson. We
offer; charK* lo make $6-1 2Av. Good benefits

package, great staff dtscounU, the best

retail training. To join the top Independent
stores in LA. Call for appointment. Linda
(310)820-7585 or Thac (310)470-4141.

FUN AND MOfMEY. kitemational company
seeks aggressive er\trepreneur-type individuals

looking lo capitalize on errvironmenul indus-

try while attending collcce. Flexible hours.

Open opportunities. (81tH344-37S0.

Actors/actresie^nodeb needed immediately
for ongoing ar>d upcoming film projects. If

you're in town for the ^Ing Break, call

(213)962-5686.

GIRLS/MODElS/AaRESSES

20-25 needed for the

most exclusive

referral service in

Beverly Hills.

Earn up to

$250/hr. Must be beautiful.

Call Ursella 310-274-9150

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FULL TIME JOB- FLEXIBLE HOURS- TIME FOR STUDIES

WADTTED: MALE JUNIOR, SENIOR OR GRADUATE LEVEL TO ASSIST AN
AUTISTIC 2.3 YEAR OLD MALE.

REQUIREMENTS: MATURE INDIVIDUAL WHO IS CAmBLE Of AND WILL

BE RESPONSIBLE f^R MAINTAINING A RESIDENTIAL HOME. MUST HAVE
OWN CAR AND A GOOD DRIVING RECORD PHYSICALLY RT AND ENX)Y
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES.

DUTIES: FULL TIME LIVE IN, DAILY OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES.

TRANSPORTATION TO AND FTWM SCHOOL. COOKING. HOUSE
CLEANING. LAUNDRY, SHOPf^lNG AND ASSISTING WITH PERSONAL
HYGIENE.

R»<UMERATION: FREE RENT AND A SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH
YOUR EXPERIENCE WILL BE WklD IN ADDITION TO MILEAGE AND
OUTING EXPENSES. UTILITIES EXPENSES TO BE SHARED EQUALLY.

LOC/mON: NORTHRIDGE CLOSE TO THE 118 FREEWAY AND TAMW
BLVD. NEAR CSUN.

IF YOU ARE MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, EMERGETIC AND
INTERESTED IN THIS OPPORTUNITY PLEASE CALL
(805)257^4433 9AI#4PM

• CASHIER HELP •
|ap«wM mtmirmt In VAA myd WMhwood.
Some Japanese preiBncd. PfT. 21 21 Safwtdle

Blvd. (310»4y»-253a

* COLLEGE CRADS •
Small, fart paced, rapidly expandir^ profes-

sfonal company seeki folkime employee.
Macintosh proficient, fHcndly, oulgoir^. Poai-

tfon available Intmedlately. Westwood foca-

Uon. $9Av to start Room for growth. Contact
Damon (310)575-3851 . Fax resume and cover
to (31(»575-4051.

hCAO LIFEGUARD & ASSISTANTS wanted for

guarding & Mrinwning insimctton at private

yacht club in Marina del Rey, June-September.
Must have: WSI, current CPR/Rrst aid. Send
resume: C. Wainer, cA> DRYC, 1 3900 Pala%van

Way, MDR 90292.

* MODELS •
Handsome men ages 18-22 lor nude model-
ing. Magazines and videos. Call
213-874-5510 for Information.

HOT ASIAN AND LATIN guys for modeling.
Ho< head, torso, full physique printvrark. Good
$$$. (213)664-2999. 24hrs.

Well known messenger co.
hiring FT/PT massengers

Must have own transportation

Well paid, hourly or commission.
Contact J. Ruwtand

(2 13J 892-9090.

ENTRY LEVEL
The Rader Institute
The nations largest provider of

eating disorders treatment seeks

students for entry level, marketing,

sales, communication position.

Psychology major a plus. Part

time, flexible hours, potential

counseling, dinica! opportunity.

Salary DOE.

Call 478-8238 ext.201

* OVERSEAS JOBS *
OVERSEAS SUMMER )OBS. Grads and under

grads. Excellent salary, free travel, ovm' 25,000
summer job openings v««)rWwide - from Aus-

tralia to Zaire. Send resume lo: 2554 Lincoln

Blvd #675 Dept OS) Marina del Rey, CA
90201

"

* VOIGHT •
VOICHT FITNESS AND DANCE CENTER
Joking part-time front desk staff. Please call

(31 0)854-0630 ext 3 for information and
application

INTELLIGENT, ENERGETIC ACCOUNTING

CLERK for a small service busincM based in LA
Please call (213)733-8552 fax resume to

(213)733-3306

LIVE IN NANNY 20hn/wvk, afternoons only 2

^at kids $7S^wk * room and board Huj5e

room In Hollywood (213)466-0285

MEDICAI F/T positions in vwomen't health

center for June graduates. Will train spring

quarter Full job description by mail. Call

(310)247^554 M-5 9am-4pm.

M«ilcal office receptionistAecretary. Send
resume w/salary history vxi cv to Sunita Bhuta

2867 Club Drive LA.CA 90064.

NEEDS 1 5hr^*(k maximum of babysitting a 6
month old and light housekeeping in retum for

free rent. Contact Barbara »* (818)760-3129

NEW CCXJRMET FAT-FREF RESTAURANT/
TAJCE OUT looking for PT/FT food servers

Contact Dale at Gratis. (310;571.2345

NURSINC/PREMED/PSYCH STUDENT to

help woman w/muhiple sclerosis (MS.) Must
have car. D^>endable, responsible, strong,

bright Diane (310)4751046 A.M

PART TIME FOR FH.ING IN CO^^UTER RE
TAIL STORE. WLA. Hours flexible, (approxi

matcly TOhr^wk.) (310)479^)999.

PART TIME ASSISTANT NEEDED in psycholo^

gist's ofTice. Must know WordPivfect for IBM.

Call Dr. John Reeves (310)855^136.

PART-TIME TYPING AND ANSWERING
PHONES Century City office. Excellent 5 1

WordPerfect. 50^0 wpm. 2-3 daysA**, hhnj
day. SlMS/hr Call (3 1(M 20 1.^)303 Ask for

Mike or ihn*. ,

PERSONAL TRAIhtR to leach beglnnlng*MS^
tyle wrcstllf^ techniques once or twice a tvedc.

(31(»4S7-1034.

Homework helper
for 8 &11 yr. old.

U6maML,}343lfM. GOODUR,SENSOT
HUMOR, KIND & ASSEtnVE. Sati Moiia.

Calaner6pA HtfMikt^ (3UHS»47(I

CASTING FOR STUDENTS
Studenh with personalities needed

for commercials, miniseries, and TV
sikoms. Athletic students needed for

videos, catalogues and commercials.

(211)658-5294.

PRE-MED/OPTOMETRY. Freshman/
Sophomore. Jules Stein/UCLA. Tuesday/
Thursday. Medical Office Assistant.

(310)825-4749.

PT. $€|/hr-6 daysAvk. Office assistant in West-
wood. Must be organized and responsible.

(310)281-5562.

PT HOSTESS for a new corxfo project in

Brentvwod. (2 day^wk). (310)4429720.

P/T RECEPTIONIST to wodc in busy market
research firm In Centruy Oty. Duties include

answering computerized phone system &
handling misc. tasks. Prefer receptionist exper-

ierKe bU will train. Qualified candidate miat
be professional, deperwlable, & a team player.

Hours; 4prf>-7pm M-F. Salary: $7Av + parking

Please call Tamara at (818)989-1044.

P/T Recqjtionist/TypSst. Friendly Bev Hills law
office. Min type 40WPM. MM//F 1-5pm
$6-6.50^. Knowledge of Spanish Pref. Julie

(310)277-5787.

PT WORKER NEEDED to keep company with

invalid man at nursing home. Duties include:

taking walks, feeding entertaining & other

social activities. Nursing ability preferred.

$7/hr. Call (310)553-3148.

PUBLK: RELATIONS INTERN for Glendale

entertainment PR agency. Must know Macin-
tosh, be reliable and mMun. Stipenc^redit.

Call Alison. (818)547-2233.

RE-MOOa OLD BEVERLY HILLS MANSION,
FULL-TIME SPRING BREAK. Male/female.
Physical work Is nurturing after finals break-

down. Part-time during spring quarters en-

couraged. (310)550-8970.

RETAIL SALES. P/T. M-F 5-9PM. Century City

Shopping Center, Mille Petites Fleun (a child-

ren's boutique). Immediate openings. Paid

parking. Call for appolntmei^. (31 0)203-0424.

SECRETARY-EXECUTIVE. Established real es-

tate cormjiUng firm in SanU Monica for 20
yrs.with ocean view, seeks bright, stable,

friendly norvsmoker. Word—Perfect 5.1/S.O,

dictaphone, xint English skills. Small office,

40hr/week. Salary based on experience +
benefits. FAX (310)458-8113 or mail:

Box 49982, LA 90049.

SECRETARY, P/T, 10-15 hrsAiwk, near UCLA,
flexible hours, computer skills needed, chal-

lenging ar>d interesting woric (31(»472-1944.

STUDENT INTERIsVJOB. Non-profit drug and
alcohol organization. SS^r, lOhr^wk. Com-
puter skills a plus. D1(»6S7-822S.

SUMMER TEACHING POSFFIONS: Reading
enrichment programs for chlWren aryj adults

spoTOored by universities throughout Soutf>em
California. Full-time teaching, $450 to

$50(Vweek Summer teaching pay, medical
bef>efits Flex lime paki training. Warm,
energetic graduate students and graduating

seniors only. Car required. Please call

(310)984-5567, (3 1 0)4 28 1 1 7 1 , or

(310)428-2370

TELEMARKETING. No experience necessary

P/T, flexible hours from 9flO-5UOpm starting

at $7A»r + bonuses. 3-blocks from UCLA Harcl

Maintenance Ron, (310)4 70 6175.
(310)441-9120

LB*PFR. N/S, California driver'* license Encino
family. (3ogs. Sorne homework. Cook dinner

$15QMt. Leave message (818)788^4716 or

(310)82a4330
"

Valet driver^jarking Pendants needed fo«

premier Beverly Hills locdion. Call Cina at

31{V2(W-0664

WAITER/DRIVER
LA TO CO: Gourrr>et food delivery. Looking for

motivated, energetic, and conscientious

delivery drtver^vaiters. Flexible hours. Good
money Fun v««xk. Call (310)440-4455 before

10:3Oam, after 3.-00pm.

Attractive Cocktail "S

Hostess Needed
tor [>r«rnl«r« Japanaa* ntghtciub 21 y«ara
and ovacMu«t spMrit Japane«« (Souintwy
iocatton) Pte can (21^S74-atia. 12 noon-

5 OOpm or (Sia)S3»-1S3a artM^

!a 6iX}pmAttn:KUMi «

RKCEI^TIONIST
(PART-THWCE)

KaufrT«an and Broad Horn*
Corporation. al«ading homabuikJer ^

CalVomfai. has part-time
Rocepttonlst position available In our
Corporrte office In Westwood. Position

responeRsHMes Incfode greeting
guAsts. answering heavy phor>ee.

MntMng faxes. viMdattng parfcing wtd
taking neat and accurate messages.
Hoi*m are 3:30p.m. to 7.00p.m.,

MorKtay tfwough Friday.

Salary: $8.50/hr.
Roase caN Tanya Parkin M

(310)443-8034.

WANTED • PAID lyr INIBtNS. Ai^ adtertai.

md production. Fen^ orienlBd pubiicition.

QUI Altoy m»e7fr«11.
Wo(kwUi chlldran, hav* fiffv and evn money
thb lummv. WLA day camp neadi couimt-
fort. Swim, art, vfcfao^ nMun, and rtcSi^

intfnjctora. Mu« be responsMa, energetic,

and enjoy working with children. Cail
(310)472-7474.

Career Opportumtic

GRADUATING...?
With a Liberal Arts DegraeT Now available in

UCLA Booiotore: '150 Best Companies for

Liberal ArU Graduates: Where to Get a Win-
ning )ob in Tough Times.' $12.95 or call

1-800-225-5945.

Change Your IJfe in igQ4!
***$200 K***

We h«vc over 30 tvpa euning this in tlteiir 2&<1
year with our company. Looldunc for 3-5 sbsip

motivated men uid women. Ground floor
opportunity with unlimited cunincs potentiaL

C«ll NOW to amnge «n interview.

(310)444-0040

Exciting opportunity to ]oin the Nation's
most successful search and recruitment
organization. We are seeking a high
energy, self-motivated professional to
join our team. With Management
Recruiters you will bo part of a vigorous
growth Industry-finding and placing
talent for the country's top companies.
We offer the most complete training
program available, a positive work
environment and extremely high
earnings potential. Cail for an
appointment: (310)444-4000

fTTI'^«A«iM»E¥fNT
of West Los AngelM

Internships

ADMINISTRATIVE INTERN. Transalliance In-

ternational Consuhing Croup rweds an admi-
niftrative intern. Great experience.
(310)829-3556. Attn: Margaret.

BECOME A PART Of THE FASTEST RISING
ENTERTAINMENT CONGLOMERATE IN TK
WORLD, ACCORDING TO FORBES MAGA-
ZINE! INTERNS NEEDED TO ASSIST IN
PUBLIC RELATIONS AND MEDIA FOR THE
CBS TV MAY SPECIAL "DAVID COPPER-
FIELD: IS YEARS OF MAGIC.- FOR MORE
INFORMATION, SEE iCAROL AT THE EXPO
CENTER.

FILM DEVELOPEMENT INTERNSHIP.
Research, script readir^ and coverage; flexible

houra (impaid). Please call and ask for Mary |o,

(31 0)820-6733.

FILM PRODIXTTION COMPANY seeks bright,

organized, responsible intenVoffice assistar^

Contact Orxly or Laurie H Trimax Prtxiuctiom.
(310)264-5525.

* SUMMER INTERNS *
SUMMER STUDENT INTERNSHIPS. Overseas
and U.S. Arts, comnHjnication, human ler-

vices, public affairs, environmental rese^ch,
business, engineering majors only. Over
30,000 on the job training opportunities Send
resume to; 2554 Lincoln Blvd #675 Depf I,

Marina Del Rey. CA, 90291

MERRILL LYNCH
Internships for junior and senior bLaif>ess

majors interested in a career in finarx^.

Approximately 9hrs/wk. College credit avail

able Call David Hunt at (310)458-3616

MUSIC INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP REN Man
agement needs motivated, Mac user, mt»lc
types lo the learn the business of art i»i

m^agement Very busy roster of established
alternative bands Ask for Aafon at

(818)501-4873.

QUINCEY )ONES MUSIC PUBLISHING »
seeking a LJCLA undergrad for college credit

ir^em position See Karol In EXPO fof more
InforrrMtfion.

Child Study Internships

Uniyersity Elementary School
8- 10 hours/week; Course credit avaiL
OrU-ntatlon Men., 3/21. 4 p.m. Bring
resume and orte-pa^ statement of

purpose. Min. Junior « Senior Standing
arKl 2.8 GPA. (310)S2ft-ae23

Child Care Wanted

AFTERNOONS. FEMALE wanted to drive 3
girls home from school & hdp «w^wimewDfk.
Beveriy Hills area. (310)247-0554, M-F
9atn-4pm. ^
BABYSFTTERA-ICHT HOUSEKEEPINC. Wed/
Frl, 2:30-5 :30pm, WLA. Car n«:es8ary 3-yr

old boy, 11 -yr old girl. Great kidsl

01(^36-2701.

BABYSITTER. P/T. for 1 5 month old. Flexible,

daytinrw hours. Need reliable Spviish or
Er\glish speaking person. Good icferencci.

Interview: Am)>Heather, O10>392-5084.

BASYSITTER. German ipeaklr^ Evenings and
weekends. $1Q^. (3101^5.9853.

BASYSITTBl FOR 3 »«d 6 ywr oU. MWF
1:30-730, u*d some evenlry. hVS. CXvn car.

(3101279-1814.

BIG BIK>Th«l for 3 boys: 7 A 10 Sporto,

homework. 3~« alkamoona. 2-6fim. Pay ami
Koun nqolMbla. fapertenca and
necessary. D1C|e}»-3737.
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ChHd Cn-HoiMkBcpif^ Mbdmum 3 dayi/

\Mceic. Om% at. Experience with toddlen.

BreitiMaod m*. (310471-8105.

CREATIVE, FUN-LOVINC PERSON TO
BABYSIT 7-yr MandTh-yr oM. Tuc«nrhun

ev«Nngs»Sjiuiday all day and evening S6/hr.

Brentwood. (310M71-5785.

PACIFIC PALBAOES. 2 children, 9A13. 4-5

dayiMc, 3-< PM.. flexible. I^eed awn car &
mm. cook. $7fiv. Call Skip far placement

(31GI459-8646.

Apartments for Rent

$1045 WESTWOOD. VERY SPACIOUS.

2bed/2b*Lh, carpet, mini blinds, fridge, stove,

dishwasher, paricing. (310)274-0064.

1 Bdr $585. Huge apt. Ideal for roommaies.

Garden courtyard, pool, phone-entry, A/C,

dishwasher, etc. Near Sherman Oaks Calleria.

Minutes to campus. (818)997-7312.

1 BEDROOM, $795, security, AAI, pool, park-

ing, 'A -mile to UCLA. 1450 Midvale.

(310)391-2674

1 bdmi, $660-up. Garden courtyard, quiet,

appliances, blinds, parking, gated entry. Bike

or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

2 + 2, $950. Private, woodsy, garden patio

w/large trees. New deov, vertical blirwis, etc.

Quiet. Bike or bus to campus. (310)477-0725.

$565. 1+1 Palms. Stove, refrigerator, parking.

No pets. Call 010)454-3376.

$695 WIA. LARGE, bright. 1 -bedroom, upper,

pool, gated carport, laundry, private balcony

(310)453-0505.

$950, 2 BEDROOM TRIPLEX Westwood
^jartmer*. Garage, pet ok, small managerial

duties. Private yard. Walk to UCLA.
(310)470-6109.

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,

1 -block from campus. All utilities paid,

$525Ano. (31 0)824-01 ai.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR APARTMENT.
Saltair Ave. $550 furnished. Includes

utilities.Call (31 0)203-0287evenlngs.
(31(»858-2700day».

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. I&l-BEDROOMS
$650-$895. SOME W/HARDWOOD
aOORS. ONLY 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS.

ASK ABOUT LEASE BONUS. 010)839-6294.

BRENTVy/OOO, $850, cozy 2-bcd/1 -bath,

near Wllshire & UCLA, 1 333 Barry Ave. Month

free with year lease. Ideal for two.

(310)626-8461.

BRENTWOOD $500 UPPER BACHELOR.
$1 50 OFF MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Small refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes. 1 1906 Goshen. JKW Prop-

crties (310)578-7512.

Brentwood. $535. Bachelor, elegant small

building near VA Kitchenette. Utilities in-

cluded. Lease. (310)826-7888.

* CLOSE TO UCLA *
WESTWOOD. 10-min by car. 1 -becVl -bath,

patio, security building, fireplace, refrigerator,

dishwasher, carpet/verticals, parking laurxlry,

$75(ynrw. For appointment call Anita Post

(310)278-1345 or (310)454-8800.

CULVER CITY. $825. Large 2-bed/2 bath

Stove, refrigwalor, dishwashier, A^, security

parking. 3873 College Avenue
(310)837-0761.

W
Across from UCLA

Super big singles 3 people can share

Pool, spa. sauna fitness center, gated

parking Utilities paid for select units

Singles from S69'i l bdrms from S795

-^ SIS C.Tv'Irv 310-208-3818 ^
F " ..^.., nt

"_-a-.^-Tjf-.ii'l_#*w ^m=:

1 St MONTH FREE
R( )Hl\K"rS( )N PICX) ARIiA

lOlNOIUFR sniDFNTS

Newly Remodeled, spacious units

1 hd $550 to 600

2 bd- $725 to 775

3 bd $925 to 1000

(310)657-8756
(310)837-9018

ApcMtrnents For Ren*

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR. Prhrate entrance

and patio. Refrigerator, hot pl^e. N/S, $595

utilities included. On Bundy near Sunset.

(310)476-1815.

GREAT LOCATION. 611 Kelton. Charming

1 bedn-bath. Hardwood floors. $950, Ruth.

(310)395-7272.

Luxury 1 -Bedroom loft apL High ceilings. Near

UCLA. All appliances. A/C, fireplace.

$800- $890. (310)208-4934.

* PALMS $620 1+1 *
New, security parkin^entrarKe, refrigerator,

dishwasher, balcony. (310)278-8999.

• SPACIOUS *
1 -BcdroonVI -bath, upper floor with balcorry,

pool, security, no pets. New carpets and

Louvres. $695/mo. 1500 Purdue Ave.

(310)477-5256. (310)204-0472

• WESTWOOD *
Walk to UCLA. Large 2-bed $995, includes

discount. Quiet, small building, controlled

accesa, gated parking, elevator, appliarK:es,

cable ready. (31C»20S-483S

LARGE MASTER BEDROOM vkt/^h^ate bath in

Santa Monica apartment Undeq^rourvj park-

ing space Indudcd. $495, includes utilities.

M^ OK. Call (310)828-1112. Available

4/1/94.

Large, 3bdrm, 2bdrm, and single. Hardwood
floors, spackxjs, parkir>g. Westwood, 2 blocks

from UCLA. (310)273-7598 (day),

(310)286-0980 (eve).

••PALMS $1695, 4BD + loft, 3BA, newer

3-story townhouse. Fireplace, gated garage,

security alarm, sundedc 3670 Midvale Ave.

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MAR VISTA, $895, 2-BCV2-BA s-story custom

tmvnhouse. Gated garagfc, unit alarm, cerHral

air, fireplace. 12736 Caswell Ave.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA, $870, 2-bed/2-bath, 2-story cus-

tom toMmhouse, gated gvage, central air,

fireplace, unit alarm. 11931 Avon Way.
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Large singles and 1 -bed-

rooms. $51 5 and up. In security building with

appliances. (310)91 5-6520 or 010)398-1809.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo. 3545 Jasmine,

Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839-7227.

Diamond Head
Apartments
Short Term Available

2 bdrms $995. 1bdrm

$850, & singles $675.

Fireplace, balcony with a

view, conteniporary

kitchen

Great Building

Negotiable Rent
Wonderful Managers

660 Veteran

\5

Need Help With
Rental Housing?

Over 500 Apartment and

Roommate Listings

Tenant/ Landlord information

Community Housing Of1lc«

Sproul Hall Annex r"^
825-4491 rJ^

GENUINE UCLA
Specials

FURNISHED BACHELORS

S 495
FURNISHED Sir^GLES

S 595
CHORT TFTM Av ^M. 'Hi t

DiRECTLY ACR(JSS FKOM
'.-^ c*MPUG l;cl

V.ALK TO CLASSES

1 - f L r r

MAR VISTA, $845. 2-BD/2-BA, 2-story custom

townhouse. Fireplace central air, gated gar-

age, unit alarm. 1 1 748 Courtleigh Dr.

(310)391-1076.

PALMS, $1695, 4-bedroom + lofV3-bath,

newer 3-story townhouse, fireplace, gated

garage, security alami, sundeck. 3670 Midvale

Ave. (310)391-1076. Open 7 days 9-5.

PALMS. 1-bed, $550. 2-bed^'A -bath, $730.

Appliances, new carpet, pool, parking laun-

dry. 3455 Jasmine Avenue. No pets.

(310)454-4754.

Midvale Plaza II

S27 Midvale Ave.
• Sundeck

• Pool, spa, fitness room
• Study Lounge
• Big Screen TV
• Lobby/lounge

• Laundry

• Enclosed parking

• Full-time office/management

• Free lock-out service

• 1 -bedroom $930/mo.

Please call 20S-4868

Hen StirtiR) Mfiii List for Summer/Fall

WESTWCX)D VILIAGE
Enormous front apartment with

dining room, built in kitchen,

balcony. Pool, gated parking.

2bcd/2bath. $1280.

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647.

PALMS. 2-BECV1-BATH APT. Upper unit,

unfurnished, all appliances except refrigerator

$72SAno. (310)829-0589.

PALMS $595, 1 -bedroom security building,

very quiet, all appliances. 1 -month free Ctwv
venient to campus. (310)637 7061

.

PALMS, $595, large upper, 1+1, carpet,

drapes, stove, refrigerator, parking, cal OK
10433 Irene (310)372-1253.

• FREE RENT! *
PAIMS $950 2 bedroom + loft/2V. balh

^4cv«i«er building, gated parking, balcony, sun-

fkxrk, fireplace, cable ready, laundry facilities,

built ins, AA:, (310)3974)405

PALMS, $995, 2 bed/2 bath, cuilom tosvn

horr>e, fireplace, balcony, gated garage, alarrri

in unit One nx)nth free, 3614 Fan* Dr
(310)391 1076. Open 7 days

*^ PALMS. Inrwncdlale opening $82 5

2 bed/2 bath. Newer building. Alarm, gated

garage, air. 10737 Palrrs Manager #10 Blue

bus #12 runs from apt. door to LJCLA
B38-5039, 559 0290

Prime BrentwoodI l-rriile from campus
2 bed/2 bath, $1200 3 bed/2 bath, $1500
Large balcony, pool, A/C, gated parking

Quiet, view Roomates welcome
(310)471-3356

BACHaO«t $30(VMO. 3545 Jasmine, Palms
Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, parking, micro-
wave. 01 01 839 7227.

Spacious 3-bdrTT^3 b^h in peat Palms loca
tion. Close to bus and 10 minute drive to

campus. $150(yobo. Call 839-7226.

UPPER FIREPUCE
PALMS LRCE 1-BED

^«AR NEW quiet building. $695. 10-15
minutes to IXIA. All an^enKles, gated garage,

I locked building. (31 0)652 084 7,

I

(3101636-71 46.

IWALKWC DISTANCE UCLA. 1-be*oom,
24Mdroan^ 1 -bedroom lok. Security buildlr^
tMma, Rraplace, fc«nlihedA«i<umhhed. Son^
(31C|20t-«796.

WALK TO UCLA. teautiM, ^Mdous, newfy
decorHed apartmerts. Ib^Axxim $1 195. Call

01(9B24-4603.

WEST LA. 2bdrTV2b«h, very tpadoua, bal-

cony, quiet, only $9S0/month. Call
(31 01207-0225.

ApOiUnG-nis Her Rent

• 729 GAYLEY •
Westwood. $850 extra !ai]|e 1 -bedroom. Walk
to schod and vHt^e. O10»20S<79e.

WESIWOOO. BEST OEALI PRIME LOCA-
TION! 10 MINLITE WALK TO UCLA. MOD-
ERN FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
2BED/2BATH. AM. 2 PARKING SPOTS, BAL-

CONY, FHIEPLACE. $1000 AND UP. 512

VETERAN AVENUE. (310>20<$-2655.

WESTWOOO. Guest apL Furnished or unfurrv

ished. HwdwDod floors, patio, utilities in-

cluded. $S7lVmo. Available April 1st.

(310)552-9244.

WESTWOOD, 2+Vh , charming, new paint,

carpet, vinyl, move right in, REDUCED. Afa

(31 0)820-1 551 exl.351 only.

WESTWOOD, $825. large 1 -bedroom w/
parking. Walk to school & Village. 667-669

Levering Avenue. (310)20ft-3215.

WESTWOOD. Quarter mile to campus. 2

bedroom/ 2 bath. QUIET BUILDING. Parking,

laundry. $950. (310)206-4580.

WLA/CENTURY CITY/WESTWOOD AREA.
1 -bedroom $650. Bright, redecorated, stove,

refrigerator, charming patio, carpets, drapes,

laundry facilities, dining room, large, near

shops, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WESTWOOD/UCLA. Extra large, charming

2-bdrm, DR, hardvmod, vmxxI fireplace, walk

to UCLA/Village. $1200. 10972 VA Robling

Avenue. (310)206-4253, Dl 0)624-2595.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE APARTMENTS,
10-min walk to campus, utilities paid, r>o lease

.

Single w/kitchen. B^wlor w/o kitchen.

$425-$525^TW. Call (310)624-3707, Cad.

• WESTWOOD *
BACnaORS & SINa.ES available $450 and
up. Utilities ir>duded. Parking available.

Walking distance from campus. Tom
010)824-9754

WESTWOOO. 1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945
Cayley. FurnlshedAJnfurnlshed singles,

$47S-$625, parking-$90, gated entry, pool.

(310)206-2820. No pets.

WLA, 1 -bed/1 -bath, S66S, unfurnished, 1528
Brockton. 2-bed/^'^, -bath, $875, 11947 Ne-
braska. (310)395-7902.

WLA. Ibdrm/lbath $625. Single $350. Grey
carpet, stove, entry system. 1530 Granville

Avenue. Call pl 0)453-4009.

WLA $350-$450. Large, furnished bachelors.

Utilities included. Seojrity. Near shops, free-

way, busline. Low move-In. (310)575-8987.

NOW LEASING
PLUSH PADS

1 BLOCK FROM
FRATERNITY ROW
SERIOUS SUMMER

DISCOUNTS!

2 & 3 BEDROOMS
IN NEW BULDING

545 GLENROCK
CALL (310) 208-7254

BeduU^ 2 htd^ &i6itAt^ room
and bachelor apartmei^

\V.W^WT^\\Wt\ T-r^ ^ \ \ ^ ^TTTTV t-^tT

The Co-op
The most econotnical housing

alternative in Westwood is;

University Cooperative
Housing Association

500 Landfair Ave.

-Room & Board - $799 to $ 1007

per quarter + 4 hour workshift

per week (and 4 additional

hours during quarter)

-All rooms furnished

-Vegetarian meals avaibble

-Co-op c^ien during breaks

-Laundry facilities, study rooms,

and TV room, social activities

avaibUe

•I>efnocnitically controlled

hcMtting with diverse

tiMmbenhip

Call US at:

(310|2O8-S242 (UCHA}

ApOit'iienls For r^ent

Nonter^ Plaza

2Bed/2Bath

$1050
$1100
$1200

Central Air/ Central Heat.

Security building.

WiU AUow 4 in

1 Apartment

(310)477-0858

WLA $410 UPPER BACHaOR. $150 OFF
MOVE-IN SPECIAL. Carpet, drapes, refrigera-

tor, laufKlry. 2656 Barrington. JKW Properties.

(310)57&-7512.

WLA, $635, extra large 1 -bedroom, ceiling

farH, mini-blinds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, patio, 1-year lease, nxtve-ln

$1260. 11527 Venice Blvd #3.
(310)390-5065.

WLA. $675. Bright, 1 bedroom, carpet, blinds,

partdng, 5-mln to UCLA, near bui^arket.

1242 Barry Ave. (310)471-7073.

WLA, $700-$850, 1 and 2-bedroom. Unfunv
ished or furnished. Large upper w/balcony.

2-miles to IXZLA. No pets. Lease required.

(31(»576-36a9.

WLA, $725, extra large 2-be<V1 -bath, ceiling

fans, mlni-bl{r>ds, stove & refrigerator, large

walk-in closet, 1-ycar lease, move-in $1350.

11527 VcnlcB Blvd «6. (31 (»390-5065.

WLA $750 & UP. 2-weeks free, one & two

betkooms + loft. NevMer building, balcony,

fireplace, a^ intercom entry, gated parking,

quiet, unique. 1920 Sawtetle Blvd.

(310)473-6336.

WLA. Close to IXIA uvi beach. 1-bedroom,

$675. Built-in, pool, new carpeting, nice

tenants. (31(»477-9955.

WLA AMAZING DEALI 1629 BROCKTON.
Single $535 & 1 -bedroom $635, newly remod-

eled, new appliances, parking gated. Good
student dlscounL 010)477-0112.

Apartments Furnistied

MAR VISTA, $600^no. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, fijmished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barfoeque area. Quiet building.

3746-lnglewood Blvd . (310)396-8579.

WLA $57S/lmo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. kieal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1525-Sawtclle Bkd. (310K77-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied

• • MAR VISTA • •

2 DO. 2 BA. 2 STORY
CUSTOM TOWNHOME5.

GAITD GARAGE. CENTTUL MP,.

FIRE PLACE, UNfT ALARM,

* 1 1931 AVON WAY SflZO

* 1 1 746 COUPJIEIGH DR Sft4 S

* 12736 rASWFU AVf S605

* PALMS •
?nD 2 OA, CUSTOM lOWNHOMt

FiREPlACE. OAICONY
GAifD GARAGE ALARM IN UNfl

Orie moAfh fre* rt>rn

*3/>14FAA6 0ft S 9QS

it op*r\ 7 doyi

4 DO + ion, 3 QA, NtMR 3 STORY

TOWNHOUK, nR£PUCE, GATED GAPJ^GE,

SECmiTY ALARM, SLJNDECK

#3670 MIDVALE AVE, tl6v«)

* (^>«n hout« 7 doyt 9-6

CAU (310)391-1076

TO SEE ms
LOVELY APMTMENTS

1 BEDROOM/1 -BATH, Bright, comer unit

$650 SM BM/Barrington area. Near UCXAJ
VA, maH(et and bi»lir>s. Carpet, drap«,
refrigeralof, appliances, parijing, l„ca»#

(31(»476-7116.

• WESTSIDE*
2 BEDROOM, $775. IBEDROOM, $600
Large, dean, unique, harcKvood floors, tennis,

racj^etbalt, fun. 1429 & 1425% WestgMe
OPEN. Call 1-800-756-1813.

• UCLA SPECIAL *
WLA- $895, lAmd/7/-^*a>h, skylight, dis-

hwasher, stowe, balcony, tile, gitn f^*^,
laurwiry, rwv bus and shopping . 2607 S,

Septrf^eda BK<d. Ol0|313.a24.

PALMS. SpMiouB 3-a«y2-Salh In a S unH
byiMi^ tmu cvpe^ v«tJcd Ubv^ flre^

place, patio, $1150. 1-year lease,

C310N7J-19S9.

.^

DaiVBrum

VENICE
$110CVVno. 3-b«^-b^. 1-milc to beach
(near Mar Vista). Fireplace, fenced yard, 1 of 2

on lot (31 0)396-1 788 Davtd, (31 0)392-8487,

Mary-)oe.

WLA, $980 & up, extra large 2-be(V2-bath

upper wA)uiK-in refrigerator, 2-car parking,

near tXLA k Sawtdic shopping. 1 743 Butler

Ave. UiaM77.7074 or (}10|2O4«3S3.

Apartments to Shore

APARTMENT TO SHARE with law student In

Brentwood, near UCLA, 2-becV!2-bath, park-

ing, $425. (31 0)447-3072A21 3)236-3074.

APT TO SHARE witfi a female student Near

UCLA, own room/bath In 2-be(V2-bath.

$42S/mo. (3H»82a8384.

BEAUTIFUL. SPACKXJS 3-bdr. duplex. Be-

veriy Hills adj. Own roorrVbath. Washer/dryer,

large living room, dining room. Norvsrrmker.

No pe ts .

$460y^T>o.(31 0)550-1 B9SA31 0)858-7547.

BRENTWOOO/WLA. Share luxurious 2-bed/

2-bath apt. w/ female taw student. New
security buikling & parking. Fireplace, bal-

cony, laundry. $637. Dl 0)268-1 248.

BRENTWOOD ADIACENT-OWN ROOM.
1 -block Wilshire/Barrington bus. Clean.

Spacious. Large closet. Dishwasher, fireplace,

sundeck, laundry, balcony. $375.
(310)473-9743

BRENTWOOD, sunny 2+2, parking, balcony.

Female, quiet, clean roommate preferred.

Available ASAP. $305/mo includes utilities.

Suzanne (310)207-2766.

FEMALE WANTED ASAP to share master

bedroom in spacious Kelton apartment. Huge
closets, dishwasher, pool, siso/rrxinth-obo.

Ask for Emily (310)824-0290.

* PRIME LOCATION *
LARGE 2-bedroom/1'A -bath townhouse
apartment right off of Westwood Village,

% -mile from campus, near Gayley & LeConte.

Hard\MX)d floors, high molded ceilings, large

working fireplace, 2 refrigerators, laurviry

facilities, garage parking. Minimum 6 month
lease. $55(Vmo. Glenn Dl 0)475-9882.

Apt - 2 bdrm * 2 bath.

GfBat location. 5 minute dhve from UCLA

Can wal( to LuLu's, Nuart, Vons, bank and post

office Poice station 1 Uocfc away. VERY

spacious, btight and has balcony. $9()0per month

(310)445-5474.

* WESTWOOD *
OWN BED/BATH. $500 + utilities. Female

prefentxJ. New buildir^ BORDERS CAMPUS.
MQ. refrigerator, parking. 475 GAYLEY. Carlo

D10)208-8864.

Looking for female roommate to share large

3-Bed duplex. Hankvood floors, fireplace,

spacious. Bev Hills Ad|. Call (310)271-1312.

• $367.50/mo.! •
MAR VISTA. Own room In neat, spacious,

2-bedroom apartmerrt. $367.5/rTx>nth. Gibson

(0)825-9540, (H)397-6308.

NEED EASY (XHNG N/SFOROWN ROOM in

3-be(^-bath cozy apartment. 3-miles from

UCLA. AH amenities. $400 + 'A -utilities. Al or

)ocelyn. D1(»445-9021.

NEEDED ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2-be<y

Vh -bath apjvtmerM In SanU Monica. W/D,
pool, parfcinfr security. Anna Dl 0)828-4767.

OWN BEDROOM in cule, sunny 3-bdmv'
2-bth apartment. WLA. Furnished/
unfurnished. Close to tXlA, bus. Parking,

laufxlry. Great roommates! Female, rwn-

imoker. $350/mo. Call Bonnie
010)445-0637.

PRIVATE BEDROOM IN 3.BED/2 BATH
TOWf^iOUSE in WLA. (Sated, roof access

Feme sole preferred , smoking ok. $425
(3101636-0458.

SANTA MONICA. Male or female
24K^-balh. 2 biocki from beach. $475/bto.

Available M»ch 1 . Call Dave Dl 01392-6402.

Own rooin. $365. Quiet 3rd person for

2-be(V2-balh WIA apartment. Short term

JdeaL Raymond OlOH45-e901.

WESTWOOO. ROOM/BATH In 2-bed/2-bath

Spadous, parking, pool, walk to tJCLA.

Garden ojurtyaid, small unit buildir^ h^.
Female perferred. $S5C^nrK>. (31C»206-O466

••WESTWOCX)" Own room. M^. wanted to

share 4-bedroom/2 bath house. Walk to

campus. Washci/drycr, parking. $36S^t>o.

01(»474-8420.

WESTWOOO, Vb-MILE FROM CAMPUS,
Cayley & LeConle, 2-be<V1 'A -bath town-

house, own room, haitkwood floors, hi^
cellr^, flreplaoe, 2-iefrigerators, $55(^no.
Glen DlO»475-9aS2.

WESTWOOO. FEMALE TO SHAfS bec^oom
in ipadous 2-bec^-bath apartmer« on Mld-

vale. Call Annamaria 0101206-8260.

WLA, mNk SANTA MOI^CA AND WEST-
WOOD M.VDS. Own roon% rfuni bsdi.

LauTMfcy, shar* pwkhig. Nice locMion.

$4SQAno.. 2-mof«t dipaait required. Possible

lease. AirrilAte hnmetfiiely. 0101474.2194.

WIA. Oi«n room in l-b«<^4Mtfi^ Ftmak.
$M7^h«i. ^oel, bakony, sacurMy. Rocic:

D01fliM5.«CT6 or NO1CM4a-0«».

WLA. RMpontHil*, qiriai, non-imokir^ padu-
ite hr 2-lw(yi-bitfi. Man or womw. Own
room. Clott to campus. S380/mo.
D1GM79-7294.

$25C^nonth. WESTWOOO. Female Non-
Smoker. Spacioui corwio. Quiet secure

buiUing. f\x>l, spa, sauna, weight room,
carpeting, balcony, appliances. )ulie

01(^479-4851

2 bedroo(TV2 bath apartment in Westwood.
Baloorty, security gate, parking.Ava]table April

1. Ask for Mllica 010)449-0063.

ACROSS FROM UCLA
hVS FEMALE - share master bedroom. Pool,

spa, sauna, VC, laundry, parking, security

building. $40(ymo. Erika. 010)209-2788.

AMAZING W1L5HIRE CONDO. Valet, gym.
Norvsmoker, rent 2nd bedroom, $ 1 1XX^mo for

1-2 people. 010)943-0109 or 010)441-4438

FEMALE GRAO/FACULTY. Own bed/bath,

large closets. Parklr^ \aundrf, pool. Near
buses. Must be NS, neat, quiet, resporHible.

$45<ymonth. Call 010)444-4913.

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE BIG 2 BED/
2-BATH with 3 others. 2-blocks to campus,
parking, pool, dishwasher, norvsmoking, ^C.
April 1-)une. $325Ano. 010)206-3745.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER, ag 2a 30 to share

2bed apartment in West Hollywood. $550.
(310)358-0424.

FEMALE, hVS, to share 2-bed^-bath with 2

others. Furnished, security, spacious, dis-

hwasher, microwave, pool. $350. 655 Kelton.

(310)824-4018.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Your own
room. Close to shopping center. IMear UCLA.
$350. Call Angela, 010)207-1966.

GM TO SHARE LARGE ROOM in mixed
condo in WLA. W/D, cable, microwave, more.

UB clean, friendly, outgoirtg. No drugs . $305 +
% utilMes. Scot (310)826-4094.

• 1-BEDRM APT *
WESTWOOD. $400 share, or take over lease

$800. f\x>l, Jacuzzi, balcony, fireplace, sec-

urity, parking, recreation room.
(310)208-4779.

• BRENTWOOD *
ROOMATE WANTED by 4/1/94. SWM.
Straight. N/S. No pets. Clean, quiet,

profnsional/itudent. Parking. Large 2bdrnV
2bjdi. $600Anonth. Steven 010)820-0071,

HUGE 2-BEDROOW2-BATH. Entertainment

center, 12* hot tub, spectacular view, furn-

ished, $30(Vmonth, 2 blocks from UCLA 507
aenrock. (310)206-3277.

LOOKING FOR roommate to share in apart-

ment search. Santa Monica Playa, M.B. area. I

own all the furnishings for an apartment.

$55<]^>erson range. Brian, 010)478-2226.

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE TO SHARE IN

APARTMENT SEARCH. Santa Monica Playa,

M.B. area. I cwn all the furnishings for all

apartmer^. $550 per person rar^e. Brian,

010)478-2226.

MUST RENT ASAP - Female preferred. Palms

area off NaUorul Bhd. Own roorM>ath, sec-

urity, parkif^ fireplace, full kitchen, 10-mi-

nules from UCLA, near bus stop. $455«^o
(31«204-5659.

MUST RENT/ASAP
CORNER GAYLEY AND LANDFAIR. Female
to share master bedroorr^Mthroom of 3-bed/

2-bath apartment New, secured buildirxg.

Parking. $380/no deposit. Call
O10J285-8889.

ROOMATE WANTED. Own be<i'bath. New,
security building and parking. SanU Monica. 7

bkxks from beach. W/D in unK. $433/mo ¥ 'h

utilities. 010)399-6841.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE spacious

3-becV3-bath. Own room ar>d bath Great

Palms location. $SOO/obo Call
(310WI39-7226.

ROOMMATE WANTED fcir Sar«a Monica apt

Own bed^Mth. Male grad. student preferred

$5SC^no. O10>393-5323.

ROOMMATE WANTED. 2+rA . N5, no pets

Stable bu frjn. Male or female. $SOiynw. + 'A

uUls. A^ mloowawe. Ol(»e20-4025. Avail

able rww.

IKtOMMATE NSOEO - S/0]/9A. 2-SWF s«ek-

ir^ person to share 3be<V2.5bath spacious

Santa Monica corvio. N/S. no pets, neat,

professional/student. Call Kristin
0100264-1906. _^
SHARE 2-BEiy2-BATH, $231 3a^no. 4- depc^
sH. Furnished, pool. 5-mln. from IXIA. Laun
dry, security parklrig. Available rl^ now
Catljun O1(»20e-5130.

SiN(3.E APARTMENT with 1 p»son. Female
$320. Furnished. Nice ap*tment. 1 944 West
wood Blvd. Apt. 312. Call Soriya
O10M6-9505.

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATEfS) 540 Mid
vale. $33S^no. Call Dia|624-0»» for more
Info.

WESTWEOOO GRADUATth4G Senior needs

replacemcvit 4/1 . N/S, Fenale rf»are Ibdrrrv'

2-bth. Security. Jennifer. (310)206-0758

WE5TWOCK3. Quiet female r^ warded to

share 2be(y2bath with 1. Walk to UCIA
Security building. $500 + util. Avail^le now
206-1149.

WESTWOOO. Graduatlr^ senior needs re^

placement VI. N/S female share 2-bdrfTV

2-tMh. Security, poo). Jacuzzi, laurnlry, spa-

dous, close, jennitf 206-0758.

WESTWOOD. Own roon^sath and parkir^ +
all privclei^ and an^i* amerMes in f«^
2-rtDry apt Mala or Female. S562Mk>
01<»474-3S77.

WLA. Excelled location. Bioclc from buMs
Qui^ reapoTMttile student Own bedroom
$32QNw. Call AnRa OiaM7»-7064, kavc

WIA.TWOWEEIS FREEwith Ktaich mtw«.ln.
Own room A bilh. $S25. Sacurlly, pirUi^
laundry and mom. Km. OlOWMfcTB.

Room for Ren*

1-BEDROOM IN DUPLEX, FAIRFAX AREA
safe, quiet, share kitchen by the month. $360
(213)658^6463.

6.8 EARTHQUAKE SAFE. HIGH SECURITY.
CIATED PARKING. Sunny, quiet. Private

bedroorr^workspace. Many anrtenlties. M/NS.
UCLA enrolled grad/faculty only. Wilshire and
Barrington. $425. (31(»477-9147.

BE[^OOM & BATHROOM. Full kitchen,

washer & dryer priviledges. Security building

& pariting. Available 3/28/94. $375/mo.
010)475-5975.

BEL AIR. Spacious furnished roonVprivate

bath. KitcherVlaundry privileges. $500^o.
including utilities. Quiet, ideal for serious

student/grad student. (310)476-1927,
message.

BRIGHT, QUKJ ROOM for grad student/

professor. Share kitchen & garmn. Furniture

optional. 5-miles ftt>m campus. $45(ymo.,

including utilities. (213)895-4500, days.

FURNISF«D ROOM FOR RENT IN PRIVATE
HOME, WLA. Convenient to UCLA, kitchen

privileges, $500^no. Available March 20.

(310)470-1220.

FURNISHED 1 PRIVATE BEDROOM W/
BATH, f^ivate erHrance. No smoking or cook-

ir>g. 2-miles from the campus. $400. Call

472-8897 evenings.

HILGARD AVE. HOUSE TO SHARE. Women
studer^, cont]r>er^l breakfast, kitc^ten privel

ages. Mrs. Solat. (310)208-8931.

•HURRY! IT RENTED IN DAYS LAST TIME!"

Own room in gigantic 3-bed apartmerrt, cable

T.V., heated swimming pool, rec. room w/pool
table, security bidg, balcony, parking, around
corr>er fi'om bus stop etc. Call Paul or Bill

(310)216-2783.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE STUDENT. Near
UCLA, near busline. Must be N/S, N/D and no
drugs. Use of laundry and kitdien. Call

010)553-0729.

RCK>M FOR RENT. Mature female for room in

house. Quiet and responsible. Culver City

area. Call evcninn. 0101652-4532.

Sublet

SPRING QUARTER, own bedroom, own bath-

room in apartment w/grad student non-
smoker. $475 + utiiltles. Palms.
010)639-5069.

SUBLET YOUR own bedroom. ASAP! Only
$400 per month. 11023 Strathnwre. Five

minutes from campus. Ask for Tisha

01(^824-2112, 010)206-1662.

WLA. 2669 S. Barrington, 2bed/2bath.
$1,00Q^TK>nth, 5 mo. sublet. Security, parking.

010)575-3874 or (818)509-7562, days.

JEFFER, MANGELS,
BUTLER & MARMARO
CE^4TURY CITY LAW FIRM

SIIBIES NEEDED
We need Funushed Apartments

for our Summer Associates from

May - ScptembCT

Please Call LiUian Knox at

(310)203-8080 Ext 658

Law Firm

needs furnished

summer sublets
for incoming

Summer Associates.

Please call

(213)896-6761.

House for Rent

COZY, CHARMING, BACHFIOR. UNFURN-
ISHED GUEST HOUSE. Ckxe to campus
IfKludes utilities & yard. Prfvaie access. No
pfts $600 (31C»474^732,

VENICE
$110(\^Tx». 3^bed/1 -bath. 1-mlle to beach
{rmv Mar Vista). Fireplace, fswed yard, 1 of 2

on lot. 01(8396-1788 David. Ol0J392^487
Mary-)oe.

WLA, 3-BCIV1-«ATH $1400, big yard, oim-
pfetely i«mo(M«i. Call CNanc (310^75-1 244
or (3101824^766.

House fo Share

Ba ANL SfMCttcuiv vfmy. Pool. Urp bed-

room In fitting area. Quiet. N/S. $810.

(310)472-1062.

BRENTWOOD CANYONS. Surmy room.

$S4S indudes cable, utilWes, own tehroom «,

phonelkw. Supmr «|uleL Shwc prlvale erv

bwKc. Grad preferred. 01l428Sbo73.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Native New
Zealander

6 Last letters

10 Defeated
completely:

slang
14 Actor Alan —
15 Columnist

Bomt)eck
16 Masculine
17 Sweater style

19 Bulllighter's

accolades
20 Astonishes
2

1

Fair grade
22 Basl<etball

great Barry
23 Sample
25 Blows gently

26 Cougar
30 Guitarlil<e

instrument
31 Alone
32 Inactive

34 Boise's

locale

36 Genetic
material

39 Soft coal

41 Writers'

credits

43 Timetable
into

44 Immature
insect

46 Self-

salisfied

smile

47 Exclamation
of relief

49 Baseballer

f^el —
51 Cushions
52 Pains

54 Store worker

56 Not barefoot
57 Circle part

58 Protect with

a policy

63 Annex
64 Returned
66 Away from the

wind
67 Singer Home
68 — on: incited

69 Loch —
monster

70 Scent
71 Run-down

1 — Hari

2 ~ lily

3 Gumbo
ingredient

4 Hotel name
5 Bay
6 Buddhist sect
7 Put up
6 Trebek or

Sajak
9 Rice wine
10 With no sense

of ethics

1

1

Angels' state

12 Choose
13 Classroom

furniture

18 Isaac's son
24 Nordic or

Alpine

enthusiast

25 Sheep
products

26 Mound
27 Squadron
28 Bullhorns

29 Prince

Valiants son
31 Timid

33 Flooring

pieces

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ISQQS QSmSESClSSIf]

BdODms msso ma
. O NIG Ar

uiatsii iiBQs Qsmss
€) 1994 UnilM) Fsaturs Syndtcale

35 Slacken o!f

37 Oddball
38 Inquires

40 Playing

marble
42 Mischievous

one
45 Type of

mountain
48 Rows of

shrubs
50 Excursion

Si' Nile dam
53 Andes country

54 Belief

55 Joints

57 .Singer

Guthrie

59 Kitchen herb

60 Impulse

61 Marsh grass

62 Whirlpool

65 Standard

1 2 3 4 5

1
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20

M'
22

m^^^^^^^m23 24 25

1

26 27 28 29 30 31 ^H
32 33 34 35 ^ 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 mr 45

mr
47 48 49 50 51

1

52 53 54 55 H^^l^l^
56 57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67

1
68

69 70 71

Get Resultsi

Advertise in the
Daily Bruin Classified

825-2221

Houses To Shore b^m Room Beard for HelD

MAR VISTA AREK All appllarKXS. Reason^>le
bedFoo(T\^att^ivlng roorrV kitchen. Near
trarvports^on & mvlcets. N/S. S40Q^no.
D10i391-9611.

Housina Needed

BERLTTZ FKENCH TEAOKR/TRANSLATOR.
i^^^a, levun^ luuifeuaB^*' ewLetieni iwer-

encM. ^DHibly toadi quality leMont far room.

CaMOwttfan, Cl1C)M7»4MS.

AFTOINOON DRIVER. 2 ChHdren. 2:30-8pm
Morwlay-Thursday. Own roorM>alh. Ll^
household chores, prepare (flnrwr. Great

neighborhood. Fefn^e r>oA-smoker prewrred.

(31(»47D-7y7D.

FREE room vA board In aKrhangt far S

AwnoonaAs^eek child care. No ««Mkcndk.

Must haw wm cv. ti10M76-2S95 Caml.

Owvkit Hilts.

toferencM. O10|M8-5yW.

Padfic
T»#ORAIIVl«XSM€^M.rrS needed far

summ»lntwtii.MtyH94tfiwii^ SaplwwfeT
1 994.PtuNoiH Owdda Oadoni MLitfiMi*
MAridfw &1A48S-1234.

weckcfi^me. Own ear, rafMW^at
(310IS52-97OO xS34.
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Condos for Sale Condos for Sale

FOR SALE: SOPHISTICATED DESIGNER CONDO
Remodeled 2-slory, quiet, bright, 1 -bdrm/2-balh, hardwood firs,

buiiMn office area, wasner/dryer/refrig, walk to UCLA; 24-hr

§uard, pool, spa, excercise room! \Miy rent?

2,000. Susan Rose, agent, (310)820-1551 exf. 346

Misc. Rentals Misc. Rentals

THRIFTY CAR RENTAL
FOR QUICK PICK-UP

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Westwood location only

(310)475-7341

Room & Board 4 Help

ROOM AND KITCHEN privileges. Assist se-

ntof citizen with household dweVerrands.
Non-smoker. Own car and/or drive stick

(Board negotiable.) Mar VisU location.

(310)396-1277.

WESTWOOD. Room arid Board in Exchange
for driving kids. Afternoons, M-F. No»vsnx)ker,
must own car ind irsurance. D1 0)470-861 5.

Towntiouse for Rent

* TOWNHOUSE *
PACIFIC PALISADES, 2-be<yTA -balh, town-

house, 16160 Suruet BK^d §\ hardwood
fkxxs, private patio, private garage, ap-

Jiances, $1,199. DlO)453-0505.

Condos for Sale

• READY TO SELL *
DESIGNER UPGRADED SINGLE CONDO in

best Brentwood location. Bright, walk-in

closet, full bath, pool, security. Move-in
quickly. $106,950. lacobv. (31 0)471 -7280.

Condos for Shiare

VENICE BEACH. 3-^2, private balcony, fire-

place, spa, ocean view, washer/dryer, secure

2-car garage, rooftop deck, clean, norvsmoker.

S65(Vnegotiable. Dave (310)399 0411

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM for $400, in a

2-be(i/2 balh luxury cofxJo. 5-minute walk to

UCLA/LtK 32. Security parking, furnished,

pool, laundry in kitchen, /^. Availk>te April,

Devin {310)47&-9779, (21 3)21 7-6345.

Condos for Rent

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH WILSHIRE CORRI
DORS 24 hour security, walking distance

UCLA, now carpet & pairrt, $1450, view
microwave, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher

(3i0)47a05O2

Misc. Sport Activities "8

BASEBALL PLAYERS WANTED. Mudcats
mens amateur hardball club looking for exper-

ienced (high school level minimum) players for

summer season. Positions wanted: f'itcher,

catcher, infield. Call (days) Trey 31 0-45 1 -71 43
(eves) Mark 818-865-6611.

Sport Equipt. for Rent

Havasu Boundr Rent a watercraft for $99/day.
Call (909)946-7878. Eves at (909)948-5611,
pager (909)604-2569.

Insurance

INSURANCE WARIII Will beat any price or

don't want your business. Student, faculty, staff

discounts. Af^ car/drh^er. Request Bruin plan.

(310)777-8817 or (818)222-5595.

AUTO INSURANCE

Toll free 1I800I225-9000

BH ADIACtNT CONDO. SgoaSKXXVmo
2bdrrrv'2balh Security building, gated garage,

rircplarc, balcony, central AC, stove, refrigera-

tor, dishwasher built ins. 1 542 South WooSer
D101274 27feO

LARGE BACHELOR Smiles cast of UCIA
North of Wilshirc Near transportation New
carpet, upper level, $400 {310>e.S9 016S,

evenmes

TIME SHARE FOR RENT, furnished Palm

"Springs. 4/1 thru 4^. Sleeps 4. $80 per day or

$300 all vwek («)S)S23-7Bt)fe

WLA CONDO FOR RENT. Short or long term

lease available. Ibec^bath * loft Security

building. 2 levels. Modem, bright, large

closets, no pets. $82S/mo. Call Scott

(31(^441-9836.

/lllstate
Insuranoo Compony

(310)312-0204
1317 Westwood Blvd
(2 biks. So. of Wllshire)

Legal Advice

* LEGAL HELP *
Attorr^y Alfred Strauss - Quit* and personal

attention to your legal r^eeds. Affordable

prices, student dlscxjunts, credit cjrds ac

ceoted (310)282^»69 (800)378^7287

Vacation Rentals

KAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS YOSEMrTE HOUSE
SUUROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING- FLB.LY EQUIPPED REASON
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

LUXURY RESORT IN HEAVEhlY VALLEY
Sleeps four. Free tram to slope^ides to

caslnoi. March 25-Aprll 1/$700. Kim
(31(9207-5901

Dance, Physical Fitness

LA DANCE NCTWOlK PRESENTS

• DANCE IN LA •
Dwe Stu^fkm, Convcnliora and ^^encles.

FaoAy, LoaUom, Wilgi, Mmtm OaaMs. Call

msmO-T^S iv Mermation. AdtMonal
oAs and ooMi may apply.

Income Tax Services
All lax M3t,[r-iii, PreparaiJon,
Problem .Solving, nannlng

P«son*l lntejvir\Afi in a prlvsir offlir

Enuevlsiai en Espafio!
FREE Consultation ivith Ad
Discount to UC c,,,^,„.rudcnis «{ Staff

t .ill B.uben it Brentwood Tin Coasulunts
310 R36 5488

Movers Storage

Daily Baiin A & E

rsona! Seivicp

TIRED OF THE HOUSEWORK. LAUNDRY,
IRONINC. CIEANINC, SHOPPINQ AND
ERRANDS? (3ood referencx from Bd Air in

Westwood. English speaker. Own car. Virgi-

nia. (31CI474-1976.

Services Offered

"DO IT WRITE"
IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES FOR SLXICESS

Professional editing, rewriting and writing

assistarxre. Crad school personal statements,

euays, articles, etc. Confidential. FAX avail

able. Nobody does it better. Call Ellen Stepen

(213)933-3797.

EAGLE-EYED
PROOFREADER

Edits theses/publications; tutors EnglisiVstudy

skills; trains time management^tress reduc

tion. Nadia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951

EDITOR/ WRITER, 15 years' experience,

RAND consultant, offers expert assistarxre with

theses, articles, proposals. No subject too

technical. Andrea (310)822-9003.

MBA. LAW, MEDICAL APPLICANTS!
Frustrated developin|/editing paduate school

personal statemer^, etc.? Get professional

help, competetive edge from nationally-

known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

EDITING. Professional, caring editor. Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. $25/hr Lynne

(310)271-7129.

MIKE'S TYPING. High quality laser printing

Term papers, lab reports, screen plays, over-

night available. Chre me a price to beat

(213)931-1733.

Professional Writing/Editing. Quality papers,

reports, statistics, proposals, research studies.

Masters, Ph.D. dissertations, college applica-

tion essays. Any subject, requirement. (21 3)

871-1333

SAVE TIME. Get professional, expert editing for

your thesis, dissertation, personal statenr>ent.

Reasonable rates. Call Linda Abraham
(310)392-1734.

HONEST MAN. W/!4ft. truck and dollies,

imalt jobs, rfwrt natkx ok. Student discount.

O10»21l5-a6M. GAL AZ NV. Co Bruins.

lERirrS MOVING Ir DELIVERY. The cvefcil

movers. Experienced, reliable, same day del h^
ery. Packing « boHH. Will deliver boxes free.

Iwry 01 0|3f1-3657.

TOM^ MOVMC SERVICE. OB^MJASLE,
tXPftmHCED lOMONABLE. L/^T MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(31(S4S2-28S7.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING. & EDITING

All subjects. Thetcs/DiHciUtions.

Personal Statements. Proposals and books.

Inicnutional students welcome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310)470-6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Popars nal lor «al«

All levels -All Subjects

Foreign students welcome
Fast, Professional - Quality guoronteed

Call Research 310/477 8226
AA-F 10om-5pm

Speedy Researcli
Reports: 96 ftmr f>«S*

Ov«r SO.OOO toplos and aUpptnf)*
Mat»rlal« for r«i aToh aaslstano* ua« onlyl

ne4« Hollywood Blvd . 2rid floor,

Rm 20a Lo» Angaias. CA 00028
Hour* Monday Fri<lay 10:30 mm fl p m

Saturdays. 1 1 a rn A f> m
Custom Rasaarch availat>ia

Vlaa/MC/AnMX/Faii
CaH today I 1-aoo-3Be-«001

Tutoring Offered

English JiAor. Professional teacher specializ-

ing In foreign students. Reasonable rates

Debra (310)215-3157.

EXPERIENCED RUSSIAN TUTOR Native

speaker, Nesterskaja, Korinna. Reasonable

rates (310)266-8363.

GERMAN TUTOR. Native German So help you
with your basic German. $25.0t^^ Please call

(110)657 2965^ • TUTOR *
PHYSICS TUTOR available Masters de^ee
with teaching experience. $2C^>our Chris

(310)390-0643.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS Tutoring ser-

vice Free corrsultatlon Reasonable rales,

call My Tutor anytime
Man (800)90 TUTOR

TAKING THE CREf LSATf GMAT? FREAKED?
Calm your test anxiety through preps'Mion
Bill Ackerman, BA, MA 10 years experience
(818)786-5946

Expert Tiitors
All <suhjcct.<i & levels Malh-ral,

sUtLs. CiRI-;. Physics.
I-rerK:h/Spanish- grammar and

conversation...and mcjre!
I3anlelle (310)289-4378.

Typing

S2.00 WOROPROCEKINa Papen, ite*rta>

tions, etc. Laer printing. Fast, accurate, reli-

able. Pick-up. delh«ry, vokjme cRscsunte, 24
hour service availAle. D10}397-597D.

ACE TYPIST, ETC
SPELLCHECX, GRAMMAR. LASER. RESUMES,
PAPERS, AP»»LICAT1C>NS. ACCURATE. FAST,
FRKNDLY. RU9HES. Ta. {31(982aa8M,
FAX {31(M2(V«04II.

Typing

A CLASS Aa
Papers, letten, resumes, scripts, transcription,

labels. FREE light editing. Laser priming. Spell

check. Fax Orders Welcorne. {31(^627-6023.

CHEAP, QUALfTY, QUICK TYPING. Papers,

resumes, scripts, etc Top Mac computer

w/laser printer used. Call anytime
(213)656-8601.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside
(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

MODERN SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446^8899.

TRANSCRIPTIONS

(800)818-6716
Writing, rewriting, editing work-processing,

resufT>es, thesis, scripts, translatiorw, desktop

fHiblishing, pick-L^ and delivery. Excellent

Service.

WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, legal papers, letters. Competitive

rales. Laser quality printing. Call Andi

(310)390-1141.

WORD PROCESSINC-AII types, transcribing,

resumes, DTP, WordPerfect, charts, graphs,

laser, fonU. Near campus. (310)4704)287.

Music Lessons

GUITAR • BASS, lAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK,
recording/producing services, BOB KNEZE-
VKTH (310)312-0125, near UCLA teaching

25-years, ifKludIng U. Miami.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP All

levels + styles. Patient -• organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique and Performance

Anxiety - Carol Tingle; Teaching Associate/

Nate Lam, 25 yrs. experier>ce. All levels/

styles Santa Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOICE. 43-years. All Icveli/styies. Leads: NY.
City Opera-Musicals. Top Clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

GUITAR & BASS
JAZZ-FUNK-BLUES-ROCK

Teaching 25 yrs. kx;ludlng U. of Mkaml.

recording and producirtg sen/ices.

Bob Knezevich (310) 312-0125, necf UCLA.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

PROFESSIOf^AL RESUMES & cover letters at

very Low Price. Call (213)385-2146.

Travel

CATCH A |ET!

Europe - $269
New York - $ 1 29

Call for program
description!

AIRHITCH (R)

310-394-0550

London $209*

Tokyo $260*

Frankfurt !;219*

Athens $323*

Costa Rka $233*
•Farrs tn each witf (rom Lcr, .Anqrles timrd on »

fr) change wilfiout nodce and t»ers nr* nc krlerl

Open Satjrdays 10 am ^ 9fm

Coundlhaud

Travel

ROUND TRF TldCET ANYWHERE SOUTH-
WEST aiES: Chic^o. Detroit, Bahimore,

Texas, New Orlearv? Full-transferable. No
advance required. Good till 4/26/94.

$25(Vbbo. D10)372-1526.

SAINT PETERSBERG Russia cultural/language

program. 4-wk. $980. (800) 7 ST PETE

(778-7383).

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. Coast to Coast

Travel. Advance and No Advance.
(310)441-4388.

Discounted Air Tickets. Advar>ce A no ad-

vance available. Coast to Coast Travel.

(310)441-4388.

Autos for Sale

1988 Toyota Tercel Coupe. 5-speed, air,

AM/FM stereo cassette, one owner. Gets great

miles per gallon. $3600. (213)525-1740

1989 FORD PROBE TURBO, Black beauty,

excellent condition, C/D player, 5-speed, A"C,

Hi freeway miles, one owner. $4800.
(310)475-5315.

1 989 Toyota Tercel EZ. 4-spd, manual only.

30,000 miles. 3.doors, H.B., silver color

Excellent condition. Good mileage. $3495. )cff

(310)794 4869.

BUICK ELECTRA 225, 1965, perfect interior,

new tires, cartx>rator, 114K original miles,

great stereo, parking permit. VERY RELIABLF,

$1500/obo. (310)206-8927.

BUICK SKYLARK, 1980, GOOD CONDI-
TION, POWER LOCKS/WINDOWS/
STEERING, A/C, CRUISE CONTROL, 4-CY-

LINDER, $1750/080. (310)842-7022.

FIAT SPYDER. 1980. Cream convertible Very

good condition. New brakes, good tires. Fun to

drive. $2000. (213)936-5968.

• JEEP CHEROKEE •
'93 4X4, sports package, white, AM/FM/
Cassette, racks, alarm, tinted windows, 1 7,000

miles. $16,500. (310)338-8544.

ISUZU 1-MARK 1984, meUlgrey, 106k miles.

Urgent: $1500. (310)62a3173.

VOLVO 240 GL STATION WAGON, 1985.

White. 145,0OOmiles. (Re-buiK engine at

75,000m). A/C, automatic. $5900.
(310)476-8852.

Scooters for Sale

1 987 Honda Elite 1 50. Red. Basket, 2-helmets,

lock. Only 3000 miles. LXIA Grad selling.

Excellent condition. $1300/OBO.
(71 4)563-8989(day), (71 4)522-3336(home).

1 987 Red Honda Aero. 50 cds, lock, new tires.

$200. (3101471-0208.

1990 HONDA ELITE 80, excellent ct>ndition.

Low miles, original owner, garage kept. Hel-

met and lock included. $925/obo.
(310)208-0405.

HANMI SCOOTERS. Used scooters on sale

starting from $295. Free helnr>et. 1785 West
wood (WestvMxid & Santa Monica Blvd,

behind Chevron. (310)473-5644.

HONDA ELITE 250, 1986, like new, 4K miles,

w/helmet k lock, $1200. (310)552-9244.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1990, Ex. condition Low
miles, original owrter, garage kept, just tuned.

White, helmet, lock, basket $950/obo.
(310)208-3745.

Honda Elite 80, yeat shape, white, plus two
helmets and lock, $495 Call lason

(310)208-5993

«ED HONDA ELITE 80, '87 Cxxjd comJilion

Helmet and lock included S80(Vobo Leavf

rr>cssage H 206^4362.

SAVt $100 Graduating senior MUST SELL 8 7

red l~k>nda Elite 80! Excellent condition, low

mileage, just serviced. Includes helmet.

$70(yobo. Call Karrie (310)20M714

YAMAHA 125Z, 1988. Low miles, helmet &
lock Included. $95(Vobo. Call Alison

(31(4208-4432.

Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS, t*An $45, ftjil $55. queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. DelK/eries,phone

orders accepted (31(4372-2337.

MOVING SALE: peat vwxjden fr»ne be4/bunk

bed, office swivel chair, price very ne|^ i able.

Stevo, (310)312-0629.

!NEW FURNITURE!
Bunkbeds $125, Mattress seU: C^ueen $170,

Full $150, Twin $110. Bedroom sett $350
Dininc & sofa sete also. (310)821-0729.

Misc. For Sale

MuKi-language scrfb«rare. Chirwse, Japanese,

Arabic, Hebrew. Plus over 80 lar^uages . Word
processir^ translatkm, fbrtfs & tytfem. Call for

free cataioc. CLR D10I996-2300.

Sport Equip, for Sol?

PING-PONG table plus paddles, ^eat condi-

tion, $80 or bert dbr. C^ oiQiaoe^»9

Type,'. :,er

MEMOKiZE rr FOR MAC Oft WIN0OW5.
Eledranlc^nlMl flashcaidi far mh% pic-

bjres, dmvfngi, text and sound. $49. Free
catalog. (71^52-4114. FAX (714)99S«725.
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BASKETBALL
From page 52

court Friday, Tulsa will have ite

advantage of knowing the Bruins

almost as well as they know
themselves, while UCLA may stiU

not know the colcx erf Tulsa's

uniforms.

When looking at Tulsa, don't let

the fact that it has a Tubby and a

Pooh (Williamson) cm its roster

fool you into thinking the Golden
Hurricane can't get up and down
ihe court

Smith served as an assistant

coach under Rick Pitino at Ken-
lucky from 1989-91, when he

learned the virtues of an up-tempo
game from one of the best

TTie Golden Hurricane hit on
40.5 percent of its three-point

attempts this season (223 of 551).

Leading the assault from distance

is the MVC Player of the Year,

Gary Collier, who hit on 47 percent

of his treys.

'Tulsa's a very fine team."

UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick

said. "They're small, but quick and
talented. They shoot the threes,

ihcy run, they're defensively- and

running-oriented."

UCLA has staggered to the

finish of the regular season with a

7-6 record in its last 13 games. In

the NCAA Tournament, where it

takes consistency to put together a

string of six consecutive wins to

win the title, the Bruins will need
to adapt to any style of play.

"We all have a positive attitude.

Everything that happened in the

past is over," Charles O'Bannon
said of the team's m(xxl as it

prepared to leave for Oklahoma
City. "It's a new season — the

third season — and the most
important one."

SPRING
BREAK
VERY

ECONOMICO!
• Rooms from $49 plus tax,

dbl. occ. $10 per additional

person (max, tour per

room)

• Free welctmio Margarita

per person

• Vxee Mexican i I'lnbo

dinner nightlv

• Free pitcher ot Margaiitas

on third night iil stay

• Complete Furiipean

Health Spa alsi) a\ailable

• I-ree Ft^nnis, Fools &
Jacuzzi

• Free nightly niovies &
entertainment

• Just 45 minutes from

downtown San Diego

/ imitcd AmilabiUly

Valid March IS April 2, 1994

For reservations call

{619)498-»230ortoH-free:

1-800-343-8582
ext. 74

RosARiTo Beach
HOTEL & SPA

FREE CONSULTATION
Dr. Nader Dayani

Specializing in braces for adults & children orthooontists si»^e laeo

• Invisible • Removable • Cosmetic Porcelain
• European • Traditional • Surgical Orthodontics

A()pianc«. rvconte, 4 rMwwrt not inditted

(31 0) 826-7494 a. low a. »76/mo oac (71 4) 552-5890

11645 Wilshire Blvd. 1802. Los Angeles, CA 90025 18124 Culver Dr. lA Irvine, CA 92715

LONDON
Westwood's Only

Drive-Through Service ^
Dry Cleaning • Laundry

Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This coupon is good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$12 Dry Cleaning Order

Not V.ilivJ \ or Oitfis

HAVENEW THIGHS IN TIMEFOR
SPRING BREAK!

INTHOOUCWQ THE
REVOLUTIONARY NEW DOCTOR CERTFIEO

THIGH CREAM
BY

"SLIM THIGH"

WITH THE HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF AMINOPHYLLINE

OtEATED BY A IFVEBIY HIllS M D

•AND TiSTCD FOR OVER 1 YEAK WHH A 100% SUCCBS BATE OW 700 WOMEN

VISA
AMERICAN EXPRESS

MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

ALSO DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

(310)281-3783

MONEY BACK GUAPANTEE CALL NOWl

"WE KNOW IT WORKS"
*

SLIM rrilGH is NOT EFFECTIVE IF YOU SMOKE OVER 15 CIGARETTES PER DAY.

CROWDED
HOrSE

will play an
acoustic set

at

8801 Sunset Boulevard

March 17 at 4:00 pm
All Crowded House CDs/cass.

on SALE through March 22.
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AJV EYE
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear

Most Insurance Plans

Accepted

Complete Eye Exam

Contact Lenses all types

including: disposable,

color, daily wear, and

extended wear

ARRESTED ?
Criminal Defense Attorney

Judith Rocklin (310) 4744181

Reasonable Rates, Excellent Results

-^ 4
'^ X 1.T

Westwood Optometric Center

Dr. Martin Hyman-Optometrist

15%0FF'
AriY HEV; ORDER
^

. CLIP THIS

(310) 208-3913
918 Westwood Boulevard
Westwood & LeConte

Monday tfim Fridoy 10-5:30 Saturday 10-5:00 • 1 Hour Free Parking

CUSTOM SCREEN PRimiNG • EMBROIDERY
APPAREL

D^ FOR ANY CAMPUS IVENT '^H
IN HOUSE CAMERA • GRAPHICS • TYPESETTING

QUALITY'SERVICE'LOW PRICES
FAST TURNAROUND
We print all garments - yours or ours

16181/2 EUCLID ST. SANTA MONICA, CA 90404
PHONE: 310/314-1848 310/452-0298 • FAX: 310/314-1849

370- 20S'04%B

BAR & ORILI.

I
i:

Sam Adam's Irish Creame Stout Long Neck Bottles

Special "Leprechaun Kiss" Shots Only $2.00

Green Kamakazis Only $1.00 If You're Wearin' the Green

Classic Irish Drinking Songs On The Stereo

Watch All The NCAA Tournament Action On The Big Screen

SOnBALL
From page 51

Soutti Carolina 5-0 in the quarterfi-

nals, and Weiman chalk^ up her

school record-tying llth-career

no-no. But in the championship

game, with Weiman forced to the

sidelines with a cut on her right

index finger. Bums got pounded
for 13 hits arid seven earned runs in

an 8-2 loss to third-ranked Oklaho-

ma State.

Weiman (10-1. 0.00 ERA) was
named MVP of the tournament,

and Bums and Jennifer Brundage
were named to the all-tournament

team. Bmndage hit .468 for the

weekend, dropping her season

average to .492.

There's no rest lor the weary,

however, as the Bmins played last

night at Long Beach in a double-

header and host three straight twin

bills at Easton Field against Pac-10
rivals Oregon State (3/20),

Washington (3/26), and Oregon
(3/29). All games start at 1:00 p.m.

On April 2, UCLA will travel to

the desert for the eagerly antici-

pated match-up with top-ranked

Arizona. When the Wildcats return

to Westwood at the end of the

month, ESPN will carry the game.

VOLLEYBAU.
From page 51

got the whole package, but he's

improved as a player and he's

starting to make the players around

him better. That's the sign of a

great player."

The other Trojan outside hitlers,

Russell Brock and Chris Under-

wood, are also putting up big

numbers. Brock is sixth in the

MPSF in digs (2.43) and Under-

wood, playing oj^site the setter,

trails only Mulholland in kills,

averaging 6.53 per game.

"UndCTwood and Mulholland

IMX)bably gets an equal number of

sets," UCLA Head Coach Al
Scates said. "HopefiiUy we can

keep one of those guys way under
their average.

UCLA defeated No. 15 Long
Beach State, 14-16, 15-13, 15-10,

15-5,. Wednesday night at LBSU's
Gold Mine Gym.
UCLA blew a 9-4 lead to lose

the first, the first time the Bruins
have lost the first game this season.

UCLA then trailed 8-2 in game
two before mounting a comeback
behind setter Stein Metzger's
serving.

EXPERIENCE

THE ULTIMATE

HIGH!!!

Be one of the

thousands each year

who do what most
people only dream

about

SKYDIVE!
Skydiving Adventures, Inc

Parachute School

Hemet/Ryan Airport

800-526-9682
$20 Discount with this ad
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UCLA entered last year's

NCAAs in MimeapoUs boasting a
7-1 dual me^ recoid. a second
place finish at the Pacific- 10
Conference Champioiiships, and
an indiviAial favorite in fireshman

RicheUe Depokl, wtip had beaten

American-r^xxd holder Jenny
ThompscHi ol Stanford in the 50-

yard fiieestyle twice during the

season.

This year, as a sq^homcne,
Depcdd will again lead the Bruins
(7-2 overall) into competition, but

not quite so boldly. Her best time
in the 50 this year (23.06) currently

ranks ninth in the NCAA, and she

finished second to Thompson in

both the 50 and 100 free at the

Pac-10 meet
Besides swimming in the 50

free, the 100 free, the 100 butterf-

ly. Depold is slated \o swim on the

200 fiw, 400 medley, 200 medley,

and 400 fiec relays.

For the 200 free relay, Dqx)ld
will bejoined by senicMrs Julie Vogi
and Sara Suhadolnik and freshman
Michelle Pory. In the 400 medley,

Depold will team with Vogt,

senior Kristin Heydanek, and
freshman Glenda Luecters. In the

WO medley, she will swim with

senior Rebecca Bnich, Heydanek,
and Vogt, and in the 4(X) free,

Depcdd will be joined by senior

Jeanne Gibbons, Heydanek, and

VogL The Bruins* 800 free relay is

composed of Heydanek, GiWx)ns,

Natalie Norberg and Perry.

"We're really even in the

relays," Gallagher said. "Any one
of th«n could place in the top

three, and maybe even better."

Heydanek, who continues to

break school records as a senior,

enters the meet ranked fifth in the

100 back and seventh in the 200
back in the NCAA.
Vogt and Perry will both swim

the 50 free and the 100 free, and
Suhadolnik, who will also swim
the 100 butterfly, will join them in

the 50.

Sophomore Annette Salmeen
will swim the 500 free, the 200
free, and the 200 butterfly, where
she is a legitimate contender. She
will be joined in the 500 free by
Na1)CTg, who will also swim the

200 free and 1650 free.

Gibbons will swim the 100 and
200 free, Bruch will swim the 200
breast, Lueders the 100 and 200
brcaststrokes, and freshman May-
uka Noda is entered in the 200 and
400 individual medleys.

Kristen Walls. UCLA's only

divCT, has won five Pac-10 titles

between the one-and three-meter

boards,

"I'm hoping for a top-eight

finish, but as Icwig as we swim well.

I really can't ask for anything

more," Gallagher said.

Spring Break '94

College Tours
last chance
to sign up

MAZATLAN
The Original Spring

Break Destination

7 Night Packages

$489
Round Trip Air end Hotel

Call Collie Tours

1 -800-783-CHUG
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It's Spring Break do you know what your travel plans are? Why
not Crt) Cireyhound* see the USA ami collect highly educationa!

expenences for your next term paper with the Greyhound Spring
Break Companion Pass? Just buy one acket by 4/30/94, and get a

second ucket free. Share one with a friend (or freeloader) and leave

the books behind. Just remember to be back m time for finals.

GoGreyhound
and\eaje the driving to us.

Greyhound* Spring Break Companion Pass.

Yes, my roommate would like the free companion ticket

when I purchase one at the unrestricted walk-up fare.

Dngm [>mruitH>n

Vabd f(»r rnps of more th^in 40() rmics catii wiiy (x>mparuon must travel on the same itinerary

Ridcr5 must present coupon and sruiicnt 11) No advance purchase necessary Blackout dates

apply t loupon expirra 4/^')/04 Ticket Agent I*!case see taniT for ticketing mstructions-

©1994 Cirevhound Lines, Inc.
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FOOTPRINT COMFORT SHOES

The Ultimate UCLA

Campus Walking Shoe

Stop by for a test walk and see our new
Leather TEVAS, clogs and lace-up shoes.
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FREE CANVAS TOTE BAG
1 Coupon Good with 1 Shoe Purchase

expires

4/30/94

SHERMAN OAKS
818/788^8443

14447 Ventura Blvd.

(at Van Nuys Blvd.)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

10910 Le Conte Ave.

across from UCLA/Westwood BlvA entrance

310/208-7307

W. HOLLYWOOD
310/855-0744

8629 Melrose Ave.

(near La Cienega)
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AWORLD OF DIFFERENCE

1 1750 Wadiife Blvd. lA, CA 90025

(310)479-5294

Invites UCIA Students and

Staff to Experience tlie Wide
Range of Food Services Here
on the Westside Inchuling:

• Fun Service DcU Inchiding Hot
Roasted or Fried CUcken,

Sandwiches, Party Flatten and More

• Fraifa In^tore Sushi Bar, AD Sushi

Made Fresh Daily in the Store

• Gourmet Salad Bar

• Fresh Meloa, Fruit and Juice Bar

• In Stoie Hot Bakery Featuring Fresh

Baked Bread, PaMries te Cakes

• Complete Lif]uor tc Wine Department

Featuring 250 Varieties of Imported Sc

Domestic Beer, Ice ColchKegi Up to

1 ,000 Varieties of Wine Ac Champagne

• Panda Express Coonnet Chinese

Fast Food

PAVILIONS-

$2

COLLEGIATE
UCLA^S CLUBS • GREEKS • SPORTS
• HATS. SWEATSHIRTS, & F-SHIR IS

3 IN WHSl^VOOD ABOVB Wl iEREHOUSE

I 1093 BROXTON #234 * 208-6668

AA Purchase

QPP of $20.00
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With This

Coupon
Valid ONLY at

PaviUons Located at

ll750WikfaiieBhtL

Wilshirc Blvd

IJbmit On« CZoupon Per FaniUy
£xclu<ftea Li<|uor, Xol>acc«> 4c

Freah Fluid MUk Products
Expim March SI. 1994

Green dollar draft beer
Green shooter specials
Green jello shots

Live music
Wear green and pay no cover
before 11 P.M.

TOTALLY GREEN ST. PATRICKS DAY
ATTHEMAUBUINN.
SNAKE CHASING AND THE IRISH

JIG START AT 6:00 P.M.

22969 PACIFIC COAST HWY
(ACROSS FROM THE PEIR)

(310)456-6106

Hansen's* Fresh Juices are

Available on Campus Everywhere!
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Ed O'BanmMi

O'BANNON
From page 52

fun against Tulsa in the first round

of the NCAA Tournament, Friday

at about noon PiK:ifK time (Ch. 2)

in Oklahoma City, Okla.

"We're ready to start something

new. get into the third part of the

year," O'Bannon said. "We're
optimistic, everybody's locddng to

do some good things."

In other w(xds, everybody's

looking fcM* O'Bannon to keq) it

up, perhaps to add to his 17.7

points and 8.4 rebounds per game,
or, as Hairick likes to put it, to be

"the Ed O'Bannon we all know."
"He's had some strong games,

down the stretch especially," Har-

rick said this week. "You look at

24 (p(Hnts) and 19 (rebounds,

versus Louisville), and that's

tough to do down the stretch.

People wwk on not letting you do
that He gets 16 and nine against

Cal, and that's not a very good
game. You've got to be kidding

me."

I>ead serious, coach. That is,

after all, what UCLA fans have

expected out of their beloved *Ed-

Oh' since he stepped back into the

spotli^t— after about two years

of rehabilitation for a tcm-up right

knee — in the Bruins' 1993
second-round tournament loss to

Michigan.

In the first half against the

heavily-favored Wolverines,
O'Bannon sccntid 17 points from
all ova- ttie court, single-handedly

putting a clasped hand to Michi-

gan's throatUM came back to win
in ovCTtime, but ever since, O'Ban-
non has been, well, what every-

body expected he'd be.

"That's the kind of player he's

been his whole life," I^rrick said,

"He wants the ball. He wants to

take the big shot. He doesn't shy

away from that That's why he

came here, to be that kind of

iriaycr."

Would you agree, Ed?
"Yeah, that's the role I wanted,"

O'Bannon said, 'T wanted to be

able to come in and help lead this

learn and help make sure the guys
kx)k^ to me to {voduce, basically.

I waitted to be in the hot seat I

wanted to be in a situation where
they needed me. 1 wanted to be the

guy the team loc^oed to in tough

This season, the Bruins have
kxrired to O'Bannon for more than

>ist points and rebmmds. In '94,

O'Bannon has been asked to lead

in spirit as well. And, as UCLA's
star junior knows all too well, that

job takes on added weight come
March, when every Bruin's move
is examined— is this possible?—
under a mcxie powerful mk3x>-

"There's a whole lot left to do."

O'Bannon said, "We started off

very well, the guys were comfort-

able, the crowd was into it But
now, we lost league, we don't have
much nKxnentum g(Mng into the

tournament I think, when you're
in that situation, as good as we are,

you have a lot lo inqxove (m.

"And when we're in that situa-

tion, I want to be the OBC that goes
out and makes sure everycme is

into the game moitaUy. Because
with this team, whoi Uie mental
part of the game is okay, this t^m
can do a k>t"

m
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Others echo such an (pinion.

"It would change the pat-

tern." UCLA Political Science
Professor Dwaine (Dallas) Mar-
vick said. "1 teach at ei^t in

the morning, so it wouldn't
make a bit of difference to

me. But anything we could do
to get the semester system

back would be in the best

interest of the educational sys-

tem."

Amen. What the rule-makers

fail to see is that classes suffer

m the Madness of March. It

would be in their self-interest

to make the switch.

"It would fwx)bably be easier

to be on semesters," said Judy
Block (out), administrative

"It would probably be

easier to be on

semesters. If they didn't

have finals to take right

now, students would

love it. They wouldn't

be in such a rush."

Judy Block (out)
Graduate Admissions

assistant in the graduate divi-

sion of Gracbiate Admissions.

"If they didn't have finals to

take right now, students would
love it. They wouldn't be in

such a rush."

Block should know. UCLA
graduate students are already

on semesters.

Some opinions are more
radical than otho^. like that of

Joseph (Qear Out The) Lane,

the chairman oi orthopaedics at

the UCLA Medical Center.

"Watching basketball games
wouW be better for the stu-

dents, but I'm in favor of the

quarter system, though. The
iwoblem is just our athletk:

programs are too good," he
said in an understandable com
ment for anyone who last

worked at Columbia University.

Others agree with Lane.
"It's better in quarters," said

Bobbie Hooks (hot), an admi-
nistrative assistant in the

'i'm in favor of the

quarter system, . . The
problem is just our

athletic programs are

too good."

Josef^ (Clear Out Tlie) Lane
UCU Medical Center

Hematotogy and Oncology
Dqiaitmoit and a Bruin hoops
fan. "But I nockre a tremend-

ous tevel of stress in the

stud^ts around this time.

(Changing to semesters) could

make them happy because it

would txeak the monotony."
The imp^us for clumge is

upon us. but the sad reaUty of

tl^ situation is that semesters

aren't likdy to oamt any time

soon, evai with the NCAA
TcMimament difemma factored

into the equatitm.

"I havoi't been a student for

15 5«ars," said Tewy (Gimme
The) Ball, the editor of the

Marcus Gfcarvey papers on cam-
pus. "It doesn't really affect

me. I'm not much of fan. I

Uke the pro game better."

There you have it — no
change is in sight for one
reason, and one reason akxie.

You can't play the ^une
without a Ball.

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIFTS

orriciib
VCk.D CUP

• APPAREL 8 SODVENIBS

T HlFFSIOh
flii L SPORTf; APPARFI

J

L- SPORTS APPAREL-

1 1 710 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA. • 310.207.4226
19555 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana • 818. 708 2330

WESTWOOD
PACIFICHOTEL

11250 Santa Monica Blvd.

LA's newest hotel conveniently located 1 MILE
from campus at I - 405 and Santa Monica Blvd.

Hotel Features Include:

• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Exercise Facility

• Courtyard with Jacuzzi

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (310) 478-1400
10% OFF (when you mention this ad)

vhr - Tdephones

Sales • Service • Installations

TALK CHEAP

Motorola Ftip-Pbone Motorola Bravo Phs

Canrimcr

2QHis.StaiKl-Bv 16MefflorY(^.

THPe Stamp

32 Number Speed Dial LockJng Feature

100Min.TaIkTime

(w/securlty deposit)

OFFERI^4G

Faciei
Cellular ScT\icc

(818) 791-9553
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.gym
wraps up
regular

By Esther Hui

At this lime last year, the UCLA
men's gymnastics team competed

in New Mexico and set what was to

remain its highest team score of the

season (284.025).

This weekend the Bruins travel

to Albuquerque for their last

regular season meet Competing

against No. 11 New Mexico and

Air Fwce, the Bruins hope they

will be able to repeat last year's

success.

"At this particular time of the

year the scwes are escalating,"

UCLA Head Coach Art Shurlock

said. "Judges realize they're not

going to see better than what

they've seen. We had our best meet

last year in New Mexico. We'll try

to duplicate that (this weekend)."

The MreF championships are

only two weeks away and a boost

in the rankings could help the

Bruins, who have beaten a top-

ranked conference team this sea-

son only in Oklahoma, for the

post-season competitions.

With sc^homore Steve McCain
almost fully recov^ed firom a foot

fracture, and no new injuries, the

UCLA men have begun to gain

momentum, scoring successively

higher scores in the last three

competitions.

Senior Greg Umphrey, ranked

No. 15 naticmally in the all-around,

will try 10 improve on last

weekend's second place all-

around finish at the Wooden
Center Invitational when he com-
petes in Albuquerque, his home
town.

Tough road
ahead for

basoball
By Tim Costner
Daily Bruin Staff

If trends continue, Sfning Break

wcxi't be much ofa vacation for the

UCLA baseball team.

The Bruins (6-16 overall, 2-4 in

conference) fell to Loyola Mary-
mount, 7-4, on Wednesday after-

noon, marking their third straight

loss to a sub-.500 team.

Bruin starter Jeff Howatt (0-1)

allowed all seven runs in four and

one-third innings, including a

fifth-inning hcxna to Lion slugger

Jesse Ibarra — his ninth of the

season.

UCLA also displayed some
offensive punch — a rarity so far

this season— when first baseman
Mike Mitchell tanked a three-run

shot (his second homer) in the first

inning to put the Bruins up, 3-0.

The longl^ was only UCLA's
fifth this year.

The Lions (11-16) responded

quickly with five in the second

inning, however, and adcted two in

the fifth, making the score 7-3.

The Bruins rallied late in the

game, scoring one run in the ninth

on a I>avid Roberts RBI that,

typical to the Bruins' seascHi,

allowed UCLA to threaten but not

capitalize.

As if a three-game sldd wasn't

enough. No. 1 Cal State Fullerton

(18-4) will play two games against

UCLA this Friday (Jackie Robin-

son Stadium, 7 p.m.) and Saturday

(at Fullerton).

The Bruins will (^)en their week
of vacation battling No. 6 USC
(16-5, 5-4) in a three-game series,

followed by three-game home-

stand against No. 15 Arizona State

(17-9, 6-3).

AN A M E R I CLASSIC

20% off
food & beverage

with this ad

expires 4/ 1/94
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W. tennis to
host crimson
By Ross Allan

About the only rest the No. 12 UCLA women's
tennis team will get over die next two weeks will be
studying for finals.

The 12th-ranked Bruins just crossed die midway
point c^ their seascm, but they are about to face their

tou^est of^nents in the upcoming weeks. The
Bruins play four matches over the bfeak, with three of

those matches against top-20 teams.

UCLA will challenge USC at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow
cwi Trojan turf and then will get a week off for finals.

During sixing break, the Bruins will put theirhome
undefeated streak on the line as they play diree

matches on three consecutive days. UCLA will face

Harvard on Thursday, March 31 at 1:30 p.m.. No. 3

Stanford on April 1 at 1:30 p.m. and fifth-ranked

California on April 2 at noon. All three matches will

be played at the Los Angeles Tennis Center,

Itack teams to
h<i8t Cal, Texas

Boasting two individual NCAA Indoor Champ-
ions, the UCLA men's, and women's track and field

teams will host California and Texas in triangular

meets Saturday at Drake Stadium.

The Bruin men will be led by junior John Godina,
who won his first NCAA title last week with a
lifetime best throw of 65 feet, 8 'A inches in the shot

put The women, meanwhile, will be led by Amy
Acuff, a true fireshman who captured her furstNCAA
tide with a high jump of 6-2 V*.

Field events are scheduled to begin for die women
at 11:45 a.m. with the long jump and for die men at

1:30 p.m. with the javelin. On the track, running

events begin for the women at 1:30 p.m. widi the

3,000 meters and fcH* the men at 2:00 p.m. widi die 4 x
100 meter relay.

Bruin Life
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W. gym looks for title as season winds down
By Zach Domlnltz
Dally Bruin Staff

It's a good bet diat c(xiie next

Friday at 6 pjn., the majcHity of

UCLA students will drink in the

elixir of life and fineedom and
venture out into the great wide
open so commonly referred to as

spring tweak.

For the UCLA women's gym-
nastics team, though, it will be

about 90 minutes firom the start of

Battered but better Bruins off to Washington for Pac-10 finak

their most important final so far

this year — the Pacific-10 finals.

The Bruins will travel to the

University of Washington to

defend their conference crown.

Althou^ both Arizona State and

Oregon State are ranked higher

than No. 8 UCLA, the Bruins have

beaten both teams this year. And
despite having to Tcpiacc nearly

half its liiw-up, UCLA sowed

193.675 Saturday night and seems

to be peaking at the right time.

"EmoticMially, Saturday nig^t

did us a world of good," Co-Head
Coach Valorie Kondos said.

"Especially to know that OSU tost

to Washington. It just proves that

anything can happen on any given

night"

Kondos' team is exceptionally

young — freshmen Anne Dixon

SYRACUSI- UNIVERSITY
I )iv!si()!i of International I'rogr.ims Ahrii.id

1 19 1 utrlid Avenue
Svr.KUse, New York 1 ii-M 41 /O
1 H()()-2 \S- i472

w'V

SYRACUSI- A iJ R O A D ^
Sotncthiiis; to write home about!

• At SU's MadiKl IJenter

• SV credit; coFninuimJtiuiis and liberal arts

• ("iHirses in English or Sf)anisti

• I wo-wcek llispanit Cullural IkriKiKc liaveling seminar \o
Toledo, Curdoba, Granada, and SevilJa

• Courses available at Universidad dc Altala de licnarcs or
Univcrsidad Autonoina

• I ive Willi Spanish hcnts

Financial assistance available

INDULGE!
INDULGE IN OVER 10,000 SQUARE FEET DEVOTED TO TOTAL FITNESS,

A COMPREHENSIVE
CROSS-TRAINING
CENTER:
• state-of-fheart sound systerr.s

• cutting edge cardio eauipiT^ont

• trend setting v/orkout f ocr
• medicorp nutrition center

• convenient tannitig

• quality proshon
• gourmet snack bar

home of

uniquex
dec a dent]

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

^^^^^^^^H

jiiiii iiiii
Mini HUB

RCTTCR W RODICS
pun

llil
lilli

BEHER BODIES
1 1 400 West Olympic Be-.

cit Purr Juf'" • Grounrl F!cx

Los An;i^-lev CA 90064

<"1»#*»"i«*»«»'"l»"

F R EI
WORK-OUT

BETTERBQDfES
1 1 400 W.OMm^ Boulevard

and Sunshine Smyth and sofrfio-

TKxes Corinne Oiee and Leah
Homma cunently account for 14

of the Bruins' 24 loutines — and

she knows that they are tainted

enough. The only question has

been their mental preparation.

"Saturday showed that we're

still a 194.0 caliber team, and they

need to believe that when they hit,

it isn't a fluke," K(xidos said.

UCLA also has two trump canls

to throw at the rest of the country.

Senior Tieena Camacho still has

hopes ofreturning to the line-up on

bars if her knee heals quickly and

sophomore Dee Fischo-, who has

missed all but tfie first meet due to

ankle injuries, began vaulting on

Tuesday.

"It wasn't much, but she went
over the hcyse and she looks

good," Kondos said.

Mammoth Mountain

Slalom

Giant Slalom

Super G

Moguls

All in

All participants

one run

receive an event t-shirt

plus a chance at over 4)1U|UUU in pnzes

& entry is free!

You can race Friday or Saturday^ Prwes are awarded

randomly at the racer partv following the race each dav.

You don't have to be the fastest to win great pnzes from

jeep* Hard Corps Ski Wear, Swiss Armv^ Brands,

Killer Loop Sunglasses bv Bausch & Lomb; Air Dry

Systems I'rofessional Boot Dryers, Hart Skis, Reusch, and

Teva Sport Sandals.

For more information on the leep Hard Corps Skia- Qialleige contact:

SportStar USA, 6400 Uokout Road, Boulder, CO 80301 (3(B) 530-781

1

NE\'ER mnX COFFEE Pi)T
l!<mpty the hot straming
roffpc wnilp nturiying,

rraning or just nanging out.

All stuJents anJ U.C.L.^4
fitaiis are welcomea to en|oy
our great bargain meals with

20% DISCOUNTS.
iNoDony does breakfast

West L.A. IHOP i.i- inop Joe,^^

Open Everyday 6am- 1 (^xn

Good M-F onvtime. %3l. Sun, & (lolkicm tMm ^rni ^^rr
Not good wHli ooy offw promotieti or wsoHinh. ^^^

$5
$2

/^LL. Purchase of i

Wrr$20orMore '

Offer good M-F anytime. Sat, Sun, and Holidays

after 4 pm. Not good witti any other promotion |

Expires 5-31 94 i

OFF Purchase of
$10 or More

Offer good M-F anytirne. Sat, Sun, arnJ Holidays

after 4 pm Not good with any other promotion

Expires 5-31-94.

OFF Purchase of
$5 or More

Offer ipmd M-F anytime. Sat. Sun, anti Holidays

^er 4 pm. ftot gsod with any <Mr^ piom«*lon.

Expires 5-31-94. I

Dai^BnjinSporti

PHM

Cros&town
By Stephanie Smith
Dally Bruin Staff

The differuices betwem this

year's and last year's UfCLA tennis

teams was evident yesterday in its

match against die seventh-ranked

use Trojans.

The Bruins, who posed a for-

midable threat to tte Trojans last

year by winning two of three

regular season meetings, fell vic-

tim to a still-strong USC team, 6-1,

out uctimimHiP
Lin is the only Bruin to win a matxii in 6-1 USC win yesterday

at Marks Stadiiun. The loss is the

first sufifcrcd by UCLA (12-2

overall. 4-1 in tl^ Pacific- 10) in

dual match play this season.

"I'm not used to getting shel-

lacked like that." said UCLA's top

player. Robot Janecek. "It was a

weird feding. We know we're a

good team and I couldn't really tell

you how we lost"

Eighth-ranked UCLA was ulti-

mately the victim of rankings.

use's Wayne Black— ranked

No. 2 nationally— outplayed the

nation's ninth-ranked player.

Janecek, in the tc^ spot, 7-5, 6-3.

"1 wasn't thinking dxwt the

rankings at all during my match,"

Janecek said. "In fact, I didn't evoi
know (Black's) ranking. I was just

thinking I was playing a guy who I

have had trouble with before —

someone I can beat, but today just

wasn't my day."

Black also teams with Jon Leach
to f(srm the fifth-ranked doubles

team in the nation. That tandem
claimed victory from UCLA's
Sebastien LeBlanc and Eric Lin at

the top douUes position.

Lin was the only playCT in

singles to overcome the Trojan

wrath. He wcxi emphatically at the

No. 6 skx against Chad Rosser.^
4. 6-2.

*1 think that we won one match
gives us some pride*"Un sakL *'At

least we didn't kMe 7-a"
"I think we all played badly,"

Janecek said.

llie Bruins will again begm
work against Pac-10 opponents

Stanford and Cal oscx spimg bieak
when they meet the Cardinal on
Friday. April 1, and the Bears (Hi

Saturday, April 2.

«
'*^,

FULL BAR
HOnGICS

Tuna (fllbocorc)

TufKey BrcQst • Roost Beef

Cold Cuts • Hot pQstromi

Cheese • €gg Solod

Cold Vegetorlon

CH€€SC STCflKS

UUith Mozzorello •

Provolone • UJhite

flmerlcon • Mushrooms •

Bell Peppers • Onions
f^us Chaibmiled: Turkey Burgers •

Hamburgers • Hat Dogs • Chid(en Breast

Sandwich • Italian Sausage •

And Hot Veg^arian Sandwich

' French Fries freshly cut from "real" potatoes •

To embellish any sandwich help yourself to; peperondnis • cherry peppers

pickJes • pepper relish • jalapenos • Pepper Plant hot sauces

1 870 UJestuiood Blvd. 474-9787
Kitchen open until 12:00 am Fri. & Sat. nights

Plenty of Parking in the rear (off Missouri Ave.)

Oxygen Permeable
Contact Lenses
STUDENT SPECIAL

Daily Wear Soft Lens Package $125 00
(B&L Softspin-Others Slightly Higher)

Disposable Contact Lens Package $200.00
(Includes 4 Six Packs - 12 Lenses Per Eye)

Vi

Packages Include: Exanfi, lenses, & follow up

10% Discount on all eyeglassses

The Best Are Getting
Even Better!

Call our office today to schedule
an appointment

DR. J.F. QUAKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weyburn Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748 or 208-8841

One Pound!

$
1.99

Beans, Chicken, Onions, \

,

Tomatoes, Lettuce,

; Guacamole, & Cheese
Good thru 3-31-94 66

The Green Burrito

1133VVestwoodBlvn,. lO'-A

Westvvood Vi!!aae

I

I

I

i

I

I

BIG ED Madness!

The BIG ED
Burrito

8c
Lar^e Drink!

$

4.89
I

I

I

I

Keep your collectible

March Madness Cup!
Good thru 3-31-94

I

I

FREE DELIVERY!
S8 fnin order
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Softball

keeping
up

By Zach Dominlb
Daily Bruin Staff

While students in Westwood
may think they've been busy
burning the candle at both ends to

prepare for finals, the UCLA
Softball team put on an endurance
exhibition last week^id.
The Bruins traveled to the

Sunshine State for the South
Florida Tournament, whCTe they

played nine— count 'em— games
in four days. Thursday diey opened
with a pre-toumament game
against host South Rcmda. and
DeeDee Weiman and B'Ann
Bums combined for a five-inning

no-hitter, 10-0.

Friday opened tournament play,

and UCLA started strong, beating

Penn State 6-0 behind Weiman's
one-hitler, and a career-high 19

strikeouts. Next up was Notre
Dame, a five-inning, 12-0 shutout

and the first career rK)-hitter for

Bums. Game three was a 2-0

vicKxy over No. 21 IlUnois-Chica-

go (Weiman: 13 K's).

Saturday, Weiman mowed
down No. 9 Rorida State, 3-0,

allowing two hits and fanning 1 1 in

a game that featured Jenny Brew-
ster's secoiKi homer of the year.

Bums cai^ped crff the afternoon

with a 6-2 win over No. 24 Robert

Mcxris College.

On Sunday, Bums shut out

See SOFTBALL, page 42

voll^
square off FHday

ANOnEW SCHOtJEFVIMly Brain

Jeff Nygaam, cx>ming off a school record-tying 37 kills Wednesday
night leads UCLA against USC tomorrow evening.

Na 1 UCLA hosts

No. 2 USC at Pauley

in battle for crown

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Baiin Staff

No. 1 vs No. 2. .

.

UCLA vs USC. . .

Hk most anticipated match-up
in c(^ge v(^yball will finally

take (dace (hi Friday (5 p.m.) at

Pauley Pavilion, as the tc^ranked
Bruins host the Trojans in a

Mountain Pacific SpcHts Federa-

ti(» interdivisioial showdown.
The Bruins (16-1 overall, 12-0

MPSF) arc running away with the

MPSF Mountain Divisicxi title,

while the Trojans (13-1, 12-1))

have a healthy lead over Stanfcx^d

in the Pacific Division. Friday's

match may be a jneview of the

MPSF Champicxiship match late

April, when the Mountain and the

Pacific Division champicms will

clash fw a trip to the NCAA Final

Four.

And then there is that

rivalry. . .

'Tor me, it's just exciting," USC
Head Coach Jim McLaughlin said.

•1 grew up watching UCLA-USC.
I'm just excited that I'm a part of it

now and I think that the teams are

evenly matched. It's the first time

that we've ^ne head to head with

even teams since I've been here,"

The Bruins have w(xi six of 10

matches since 1990, including the

last five. The lecoit crqp of Bruins,

On cJeck

J^ns^';;

tile UCSBmvto earfy ihis season.

CHRIS VAROSY/Daity Brum

including junior outside hitter Erik

Sullivan, have been treating this

match mOTe or less like any (^lers.

"It's kind of fiin to hate them
again," Sullivan said. "It's always

been 'OK, they're coming,' and

we get kind of motivated and th^
we blow them out in the first

couple of games and it's dcme.

Now, they're a good team. They'll

give us a run."

The Trojans wctc good enough

to be ranked No. 3 at the beginning

of the season and wa« the only

defeated team in the nation until a

loss at Pqjperdine two weeks ago.

Outside hitto- Jason Mulholland,

who led the nation in kills last

season, leads the Trojans this

season with 6.62 kills per game,

fifth best in the nation.

"He's a stud," McLaughlin said

of Mulholland. "Talent-wise, he's

See VOLLEYBALL, page 42
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Sports
Bniins venture into third season'
H(X)ps team hits the prairie for first

game, against MVC champ Tulsa

By Randy Satterburg

Doily Bruin Staff

A ceriain danger exists amid

Ignorance.

While UCLA players wouldn't

recognize a Golden Hurricane if it

swept iliem up and dropped them

111 the middle of an Oklahoma
prairie, many Tulsa players are

f aiiiiliar enough with the Bruins to

kiiow ihat Bd O'Bannon's hobbies

mcludc "collecting tapes and

walching movies."

rhe fir^i round of llic NCAA
1 ournamcnt regularly pus the

jziarus ofcollege basketball against

the scruhs of obscurity.

Such will be the case at the

Myriad hi Oklahoma City, Friday,

when No. 17 UCLA mcel^ Mis-

souri Valley Conference regular

season champion Tulsa (about

noon. Pacific lime).

>'ou lan't blame I'CIA for not

knowHitz nuK h about lulsa. Vv hu

;!;! liim of UCLA has not

-. [Mhiem," Tulsa Head
I ,-,. .. ; ulw-\ Smith said. "I'm

c- (ti-en a little tougher on

s u .i(»i exactly high pro

Ni s the Missouri Valley Cinifer

eiice lines not rank up there wiili

the A( X and Big- 10 among power
eniifi-rences And a national iclevi-

sson aiidieru e for Tulsa is about as

rare as a bh//.ard in Bermuda.
i". >nversely, a basketball fan m

Oklahiiiiui would be hard prcssal

not in ktK)w the esteeme<i history

ot UCLA. Tulsa's players can't

help but have caught a glimpse of

the P.rums here and there during

Fearless forecasters

Consensus picks f6r the
1 994 NCAA Tournament,
made by the 12 rmmbers

Arkansas, U
each)

Final Fo^r:
West:
Gal (8), Loui^lle (4)

Midwest:
Arkansas (6), Michigan (2),

UMass{2), UCLA{2)
East:

UNCnO),UConn(2)
Southeast:
Duke (7). Purdue (4),

Kentucky (1)

Top Darkhorses:
Louisville, Ti^xas,

Syracuse, SVV Texas St.,

Wake Forest, Cincinnati,

Kansas, Arizona

( UniS VARCJSV/Daily Brum

one of UCLA's nine national

television appearances this season

although the Golckn HurricaiK

won't lose sleep in fear of the

Bruins' 3-6 showing in those

games.

So when the two teams take the

See BASKETBALL, page 41

Tssnrair

UCLA forward Ed O'Bannon hopes to mean more to the men's
basketball team than just points and rebounds for the next six

games.

1^^ O'Bannon says

i^li climb aboard for
«».ffl ^^xt SIX games

By Eric Billlgmeler

Dally Bruin Staff

In the last five months, you've

scored 479 points, grabbed 227

rebounds, led your team to a pretty

dam good 21-6 regular season

record and been the target of 1,314

(apiHX)x,) student section bows. So,

Ed O'Bannon, how would you

char^terize your season?

"It got kind of boring after

awhile."

Pardon?

"League is over, thank go<xi-

ness."

Hanimph.
Actually, O'Bannon did have a

mildly fun time in 1993-94. But

after four years in college (three as

a player), the UCLA forward has

come to understand college

basketball reality — especially in

Westwood— the regular season is,

as UCLA Head Coach Jim Harrick

puts it, "just window dressing'' for

the real deal,

"After awhile, teams adjust to

what you're capable of doing.

They lake away from it. It becomes

a chess match. In a way it takes the

fun out of it for me. I think that's

why we lost a lot of those games,

'

O'Bannon said, recalling the

frustration of the past 13 games,

six of them losses.

"In the tournament, you play

against teams you haven't played

against before. That's what makes

!t fun."

This time around, O'Bannon
and the Bruins hope to have some

See O'BANNON, page 44

Semesters, for Tourney's sake!
If

you had asked me two
weeks ago which 1 pre-

ferred — the quarter sys-

tem or ihc semester system —

^

I would

lui%c grudg-

ingly agreed ^^^^^^^HRi
to Uic lor- ^^^^^^HH
met ^^H^P^^B

tuirly pro-

fcfsor bail- ^M^^
out. Uuick ^^^^^r H
return on ^^HmK»^' ™
your nivesl-

menL All PSKr 1
the standard

arguments.
4 «; k m f»

Chris
now. how Schreiber
ever, and I

answer with resounding approv-

al of the semester system, and

f(x CMie reason only: the

NCAA Tournament.

It is a cruel perscm who
decided to schedule the first

rrxind of the Tournament at a

time when students are already

feverish over upcaning finals.

To be asked to choc^e between

the Tourney and finals is

tantamount to choosing betw^n
mom and pc^, though many
students find at this time of

year that they always did

prefer mom.
Clearly, the dilemma most

students on the quarter System

face — which takes prcce-

derKC, a Monday fmal or The
Round of 32 — can be
answered quickly by prioritiz-

ing the informaticm to be taken

in.

But the easiest way, I've

found, is to comtttne the two.

Western Kentucky or Wcstam
Civilizaticm? Can't one explain

the othCT? Isn't Kentucky pan
of Westem civiliratkHi?

WhCTe it gets tricky, though,

is detomining in which of the

two that student has mcrt
mcwiey invMtexl. No poll, ct,

friendly guessing boejrd, is bey-

ond Uk^ reach of nK}st students.

No $5 fee (all to be donate
to charity, of course) has beat

too much.
And to be ask«l to worry

about finals on top erf that?

It's criminal. The quarter sys-

tem has become olMoleie. The
lime is iww. L^'s make sure

our book-carrying brethren to

come aren't subjected to the

tyranny of future comprcwnises.

See SCMREIBEII, page 45

Strength in numbers
for w. swim at NCAAs
By Scott Yrnnogiichl

Dally Bruin Staff

Rm" the first time in the history of the program, the U( LA
women's swimming team left Monday for the 1994 NCAA
Championships with a swimmer entered in every event of the

three-day competition, which begins today in Indianapolis

With eleven swimmers, including five seniors, and a senior diver

making the trip, the eighth-ranked Bruins are hoping that their

wealth of entries and experience will result in an improvement on

last year's seventh-place finish at the Championships.

"Not many schools can say that they have a swimmer in every

event," UCLA Head Coach Cyndi Gallagher said. "(Top ranked)

Stanford can, of course, and (No. 2) Texas as well, but beyond

them, not too many can."

And while ihc amount of qualifiers and their respective

experience has increased for the Bruins since 1993, the amount of

p^ssure on the team has certainly decreased.

See SWIMMING, page 43

(
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After Hours
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pgoean^foi'iesXitiiSMck.iHl A

in$iM it poetic ase of John

letnm r» Anw^ yw vems, tut liys

week, yoB fcd really weird You (eel like

you wnt » lit soietlBi or dase someone dow with a WeedWacker

Ubi's all rijll Yoo'wpMU Gein/Jefftey tJauraer spini in you Itie

only tlBn? *a wil a«e yoi froa hideoBS crmes a^nsi society is listenir^

K) me Tell iie about yo* diWhood. Clahsse Have the lambs stopped en

m^^ Anyway, pri ai tJal evil fiesh^atinj energy into your studying Make

some kmd of S191 10 put aroond your ned that reads 'Dear friend 'm

away from me; I an cuirertly possessed by a psychopath ' Wear n until

after finals and you II feel better. Get out of I(»t! durmg Spring Break li

will §ive you a chance 10 recoup and §et rid of that awful 1 Hate Tlie

Worid-Where's^y-QiainsawZ' attitude that y«i jusi cant seem to *ake

Next (pianer's ^uvviteed to be a [Mpi

HoYK to 3WkI "Sikncr d Ik bnis' or 'ftjdo

'

Qthroc tiedM axiedm ImnHULl I Ml f nrt

TAURUS (Apr 20 May 20 )

. it iiii?hi be a 9)od idea for you 10 pot wur

^ m effoftt inio studyii^ for yw finals

^ ^ m Otheniree, you'll find youfsell in a worW (rf

^^P^ 4^^ hurt It ni^ just be me diat puts you

^r^ diere 100, pal' I brou^ you nto this

jf *orkl,lcaitakeyououtofit. WH(R

Sorry, In sowidm? lb ray paents after

diey watth Bill Cosby "Hraself too many tinei Anyway, you've^ the

l» two weeks putting your penonal life in order while ewrythm? else has

9)ne down the totlei Crossing ewry i' Dotting every t^ Myou'vebeen

exact, but not precise that's okay It's die thou^t that counts For the

tine bem^ you've ?oieverythHi?jiMiy-ngEd Don't wrry, die chewm?

^n will hold ever^n; to^ while you study, just don't piti at it' It

ffliies It bleed nore lenento what my^ fnend and^ partner,

Gletm Frey, sayS: "Don't let tft sound of your own wheels nake you crazy

'

Fishon Off 4wid Doc M^nen's Jh just don t mxi for jm when fw

wmthosepm

Wiy to atm Oreo Dviiu Tks a Mn.ieh not 1 tmst-^indki

GEMINI (May 21 ~Jun2o)

/^ ^ Time lor you to make some ofd» tou#

^^^l^y decsions. Maybe it sounih Ike you're hit

7 tii^ the canp^i trail, but it's tne to put

^ m 19 or shit up Widi finals ^jproadm; and

JLf spring \Kik foltowm^ fus persorvil life

^^^*V nay §et toully fucked by die tme you ?et

baci Gel out of dial johana Hatfekl/Evai

Dandodun^ Yov friends know what's fon; on, but you won't admit it u

dien or. more nqionandy. yois^ With two weeks of potential insanity

kwwn? in dt future, now s die tine to (ess up' So DO ffi Othenmse,

youll find yourself n a padded room whle everybody else ?oes to Ensenada

(ordieweet Do what you can to make life easier If you don't act,

nobody else will

kfpe jflfff 5aw/i|) lor 1'ov fb^ts'M ,«(nb; mr^

Coodhd andr Cm fffto knm when mil law i Cm bmmer'

CANCER (Jun 21 Jul 12)

^.
Ei« see diose 9IY5 on the streei comers

Sfllui? onental ru?5' ley one and make

fnends widi it, you will be kmdred spirits

^^b. dwweei tfou will feel stepped on, nattd

3/ r ip, kicked, scuffed and frayed awid die

ed^ei Your colors nay ye and yov t^

sets Hmnnd. but never (e», sooner or lattr soneone wil cotie alon? wii a

bottie of teiBnt and deft fi^ «id ywl be flya| once apm Ju« lay

tow bee hee, (or yo» (ortme is le^joraily out of your haids

PM ikm mtt Utk Smt

LEO (Jul 2} Aug 22)

?Tlierf are no seeds in jw ppes ihese days,

md yw bunch is k»kin| bener all the nme -

hpatthyrobus,bi«B)|widi flavor tfiese

X? Kenaoance g^)es, baby, die kind you d

find m Bnrracio's fruit bowl ftohin^ keeps

forever ihou^ Mid sornenne's pi a hartcerin'

for wmr Thf stren^'s in the vme and that whicb is plucked will btom

apn Donifoloosnur

flpfiwatf; Snt/bern/bn n tjr C^ Uk

Ihmitf^ L' penm

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sep 12)

^^. Asdiefo^fkstsontheseatorthebadi,

JB t( ynliwRiSoCaO, so you drift i# the

V tide dK w«l n»9 are sudderiyirtBKe

H aromd yoi - (^ wort, yov roomuft's

T ttw^in^otsalanMiie' and ftr once

^ yoiareiAn;iojet9)wittteHow

Wee, neater? YoiMdttYM^

mnrpof«fn Nrt itwys. hut mofp dten The ocrasMml tnp to Salt lake or

the iVad S« mrft ^ifrrnai wur hi^ mluw life Suy rkw to shorp w

dv true kmely-(irifier syndrone wiP pull you tfder, and d« ain't yov c^)

o'noodes.

WM(t sport HircoM
Smppk (Imr Ptxii Ked tei

LIBRA (Sep 2j Oct 22)

These are flannel tnes for you rnn

fuzzy preferably red and subject to shrink

af If you watt to perpetuate die cozy

n»es. use plenty of fabnc softener aid

cwnbine widi weHbroken-m denm

I ransbiion, for ihose d wu who a) weren't bom bi the woods or b) aren i

lurrenilv niakin? this partKnlar fashion non staierBent. pi for die li^i touch

mi maximum ronilor! in work and the all imporiait piav arenas

footwear MaxiSK mih be»tk

bflni3ukGi]^iattso(t¥ikte

SCORPIO (Oct 2j ~ Nov 21)

y When people see you comn? dw week, you

y _.^ ni^ as well be a black-and-white cruem^

"^Tfc Stfiset late on a Fridayn^ Evenyow

. W best frieids will slow down play possum

4 ^ vid hold dieir breadi until fu motor by

\^P Face t you've made a lew loo many arrests

lately,^ all out wil li^ flashing and

stfere on in the sarcastic cntmsa departnent In the woitls of Dennis

fkipper, take it down, mot! Switch to m all-points party sesdt and han§

widi the crts Ike you know how

Nidit^tCTwitWilskreMirxkNik.

Son^ stud ujm kid: Counting Crows, 'MrJonei'

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21)

A' It's tune to do die Ewndry of your life son

Vw _ die cok«,?« out die scdns, toad die

/^^^W nachines Make sure die water is hot and

^p^^Sk avoid die fkrff cycle. It's tine (or substance

^n^
\lf,

Smce jetting tfiinjs done has really been

~~"~^
trying, select a few (or hand wash and take

yoursweetdneioletthenso^When it s

all done and you're standing under die y^ M die end of die tunnel, take

dwse warm, perfenly ciean-snellin? dii^ and drow dm over your body

Put a pair of boxers on your head ni do die h^ dance Celebratedie

reality of bein? done PiMakesurertielipstickisoutofyoirpocker

Son^ Vfftf Liundry.'

Stress Helief Otijea Ik Snu^ Seir

CAPRICORN (Dec zi -Jan 20)

M week you stuni)le out of bed, and

sonehow n^ It K) dv ^nds. Load the

madwie Flip de switcii. As soon as diat

^leami; whrte tool of aton^ inspiration

las brewed )ust enoH^ to brown^ for

one cn), you pounce Take a Sf, and another^ Oh yes And as de swirling

^tonous power of vnanm C eiter^ yw bloodstreani, aH is well incredibly

well Yes dis will be quite a week, but only if you retsendier what really

makes yw socks roll up a«l down Pmd rt. do it kw it, Tbe planets arc

allied for you, the pieces will fall olvs&iierfecily mto place You re a fivp

ye^-oW widi Le^B Relr*

WordKiisA

hm OoUfilter

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 Feb 18)

It s beoi one of dwse weeks where the

phone rw^ you pick It up «l there s no

reply. So you start tah^ tt tfus idwi who

haddienenetocrfand^ontheline

Keah,' you say. 1 know what you nean .. Dwie, no way! ..' MIe m
bie,raable Tie week break tic silence. Nakeywdenands Bdierhyi;

f orscrui Dnt's no fenct^Qit^ dis liK so (or^ afaoiri die crxt

cAf^ diey're losen, baby! Wordsi^cadoft Don't ^ owrtmyd ieavn;

die phone off de hook; cMio; die worU of irrMation ort of your life IS not

fOi^Kiwort hstead, jusi screen dwse calls

kvesnCi^mu^

AWer 0-mthn^

PISCES (Feb 19 Mar 19)

KYou had an u^wrtant tanch last weft dur

flf wlucti you tried 10 cto house emoiion

ally ^akii^ before ki^m finals

lad idea. You're probtMy wnrai^ Bad Idra

^jm (1 dn^ iriiy use a condm'

Besides i*ai an 1 ?oii^ to be m Haiti

apinl. Sire, you're a nai freak, but thw

are certam inherent proWens widi a dean hoBSe. Pretty soon, p II be

n^ people take off deir shoe briore dvy wal on yw orpet

Nobody Ikes people lie ihtt. Anal people ve no fm Youll be fresh wt

ofbiendslyoukeepAistf. Wto'simmiwidialMenessnowand

dnt? Instead of wonyii; abort iriMyw'wfMroQn for on dfshelvrs of

yw soul, live a iMle. Yob can ^wys dean if to. Whoknows^ You

M^ decide 10 hv li a dob (or awMt ^ live wMi nderatxin

,%«brT ft/r W
'PfsnuB' clmxffT Pit Pfn

\X1wn dw niidnidit v\\ runs low.ukl \->u -Lm

iv r..kc .bAUii.Ni UK niiikiu-.v

uiNii.i^t lolls.

StiKiy Shelters. 4

You now haw 5JGO minutes and couiitmgkh

until blue K>o!<.N, .'ccantion.s auA iiuinlvr m«> [xiviis.

Stud\\\\^. SLv{\ uvll nia\'lv. G>tkv. vLHnircK'. I.UvkiK'.

\\>ur (iicd iniiki \v<m"i r haw to \\\>ik too hard. Di\vi>ioii.s

fcaturv.*^ our ta\ontc pLkvs Kt

Stimulants. 6-7

For all you lads and lasses s^uvhnV For ilw k>r otSr.

Part}' s L)a\' bars, will \ou need nioiv than thv luek n\ the

^lainc\- Ntv>!K- 1<^ find thvn\"r Find <Hit about I.. \. .s hi!^.

puKs and devidv' tor vouisJt whether oi ivt \\>u! ! 'Ui kat

elowr b )u,st another

shamrock 8-9

FICFK^N: Idle .siniplvM ev]uati« -i^ wni'H see .til week'

S nioro 4 beer -i- cunpfiie + st<Hlo - the bre.ik \ou lUed to

take liizht now. Read ,ib<^u[ \'"i!r favorite L'(dA under-

Roughin' it. 4

DIVERSIONS: A ,i,.,,>,nj

wa\'> ts> pr<>era>iinaie. M -Mes, voneeits, Jub>. and

eaneiiK t.j's.

STI)~s: ;

;

;i,.- u uov", kni^ NiVi! >t;<Nv iJiei.

A New Comedy From The Director Of "Backdraft" And "Parenthood"

MICHAEL GLENN MARISA RANDY ' ROBERT

KEATON CLOSE TOMB QUAID^DUVALL

A behind-

the -lines

look at work,

marriage

and other

forms of

combat.

THEPAPER
An everyciay adventure.

R wen on asu! g Wl
K̂tAUIHtMl.vti VAtll JiJUiti' 'mm «ii \i)iRAa*\iLaLEC)N

«tPRISt(IMM)USSEms
] AiMVEMPirni -#»-

9irUU f ITV ^MNTMii,

Exclusive Engagement Begins This Friday.

Special Sneak Preview In Additional Theatres This Saturday.

A etter from our reader.
Hey! We knew someone w§s reading this weekly!

I enjoy After Hours, but I am
wondering if you could
research not only
places to drink-coffee and
watch movies, but good
places to study. I think
many people including myself
would enjoy this!

Keep up the good work!

- Amy Tombor

't •'' as \\ Imt yrii iuO) n -U't'r Hr.it ^, L;rj v\
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"Mr. Jones and me
Tell each other fairy tales.

"

Air fortes

— (ourtting ( rvu'K

The campPire crack-
led and popped as Sean
added another log.

A swuim of hrij^fit orange spaiks llrw inu)

llic star hllcd nighi as tlic log M-ttlcd_ A tar

sficil down P( [1, lis headlights flasliing up

on l\\v shrub toviTcd hills Eo (he casi I tic

II suit broke quietly on (he iiiLKyIliOoI

lieach

1 I, did voii pay ["c lampmg
erf Se.tn asked, sipping his beer. Its a

huiiduct hiak tine, it vou didnr,

'^Vll, I iih ...' Ilunter pulleil a

tlaniiiiu inarshmalli)W from tfie hrc. He
dew n nut and pLued it between two gra

ham ctaskers i^inerrd with eht)(.()laie leing.

He took a l>ig bite and held U}i his beet,

"Mm. nothing like iieer ,intl smores.

"(.,1 mi) tire storv time, K,it

.mnouiic ril. And its mv turn to tie the

judge. She stootl ,inil w,dke(,l to the pit-

me t.dile tor some m.trshmallows. 1 wane

[() h<Mr 1 1 ue stoiies f(i,ii yon vc never told

.UiV'one else.

1 don'r ger ir." ! cc rook a niarslinial-

ow troin Kar, sarefully sticking it on the

end of a h.anger.

"Whenever we go tamping, we sir

around the tampfire telling stories. Ihc

judge gets to the>osc what they're about.

Then the judge picks the best story," Kat

said, sitting down on a green and white

lawn chair. She brushed a brown bang

from her face. "And keep them short. I've

got to get back tomorrow to study for

finals."

"I'll go first," Sean smiled, his face

glowing cjrange in the flickering campfirc

light. "Okay, this happened when I was

like seven or eight when I was at camp.

We had to take horseback riding lessons."

Sean poked the fire with his hanger.

"1 love horses," Kat said quietly.

'Somedry I'tTi gonna own one."

Sean continued, "I rode a horse

named I eroy. He was dark brown - so

brown that he looked black. Ixroy didn't

get along with the other horses, fie

always bit and bullied the sniv

l,eroy used to try to knock of

by walking real close to trees

branches. ^XTlat's weird is th;

and I got along." Scan shoo!

head, and finished his l>cer.

didn't have any problems

like we tame to some sort

understanding, which is vei

ringe tor i seve'i year old

'I f. .Ill jii \ funfrr rose,

iP.il ,1 . .V e.l •,! 'fie .1 >olei .

was

going to sting i.eroy,

fiur I didfi't brush it off. I could \e,

but 1 didn't." Scan thought for a moment.

"1 guess 1 wanted to see what would hap

pen. Sure, enough this wasp stung 1 eroy,

who went nuts. He bucked me off I flew

a-ways, and landed on a big soft ant hill. 1

got ants all over me, but 1 was okay."

At the end of the road, the ranger got

out from his truck with a flashlight. He
shined it on the campsite post.

"Here's the weird part to my story. 1

swear, after he got done bucking, Leroy

looked around for nic. 1 caught his eye

and suddenly he charged me. bull speed.

1 though he was going to stomp me. 1

curled up into a ball and waited for the

worst. A long moment passed. 1 hen

another. I opened my eyes to see leroy,

still pissed, standing over me, his nostrils

flaring, breathing heavily. 1 was really

scared. I le snorted and tossed his head

like he knew 1 let that wasp sting him. I le

walked back to the trail and just stood

there, glaring at me. The counselors all

rushed up to see if I was okay and stutb
"

1 he ranger strolled casually down the

rttad, checking the campsite permits.

"Here's the funny part. When the

counselors helped me up, I reali7ed that

I'd taken a shit in my pants. I guess I was

just so scared. I didn't want anyone to

know, I mean that's the worst - to

crap in your pants in front of

your friends. Now, one of the

counselors said something

about it smelling. So I

said I landed in some
horse crap." Scan

laughed, "The
ride back was

sooo uncom-

fortable.
"

They a

aughed.

"And
Leroy

and

were never the same."

"I've got one," Lee said. "1 was down

m Venice coming home from work.

While I was walking to my car, 1 saw a

girl, she nnght've been nine or ten at most,

crying in one of the alleys. She looked

like a child bag lady - her blond hair was

all dirty, she smelled and she was pale and

puffy and sickly looking. Her eyes were

bloodshot from crying." Lee paused and

stared, into the fire. "She said she was

hungry so 1 took her to a restaurant on the

boardwalk. We ordered and I remember

being pissed at the waiter for giving this

girl a tunny look.
"

1 lie raitger stopped at the next catiip-

site, iTs.it ting (|uietlv with the people

there.

I ee continued, her voice barely above

,1 whis[ier, d got up to go to the bath-

room, aiul 1 took mv purse with me. I

duln't want to tempt her. Well, I'd left my
sunglasses, winch only cost me fifteen dol-

lars, on the table. 1 came back and the

skinny little blond girl was gone

witli my sunglasses. I didn't

really reel mad. 1 (eli

more emb.u r.issed

that Icl

Tee n a

~
^ sucker. My face went

flush and I didn't want to face that waiter

again. So, I snuck out the back and drove

home. I've never told anyone that." They

all stayed quiet for a moment drinking

beer. Hunter glanced over to the next

campsite and the ranger, who walked

slowly to their site.

"I got one," He stood up and straight-

ened out his blue jeans. "1 here was this

one time" the ranger's Hashlight began

moving to their site "I was poor and 1

didn't pay the campsite fee and 1 really

think we should go now, you guys ..." He
broke of! and started running for Kat's red

jeep.

"Oh slut. Hunter'' Sean grabbed

their scuff and straml)led after hiin. I tie

others quickly followed, cursing and

laughing at the baffled ranger.

ROUGHIN >

by Anthony DeLuca

I he ite w.iter rati ed, IS

dug his tiarui thro •u:t tt

I oolrr tor beer s ,u . -1 =

took our twii, sh .'I. ig

the lid .Jiui rrfurni 11" '%)

Ins 1.1 w n i ti .1 1 r \

ranger tirosc tiy si< K.

and stoppeil ,u rhe ' i

end ot the i .i m P'

ground, kat ie.UK m1

h.ii k, looking ,u th e

halt moon reflei. t

1 ng oft the < .il n 1

oican. I ee litkct-l

sticky m.irsh mal-

low gcK) from her

(ingers.

"Well, one

day," Sr.,n

opened t ti

c

fieer Hunter
handed hi m

,

"Leroy and I

were cruising

down the

trail and a

big old wasp

landed on
L e r o y * s

butt. I

knew it

After Hours . march 17 . march 23 1991

Parker

So far_ _ _ I've

vacuumed all the curtains
in my apartment, prepared

salmon with rosemary sauce, called

the Boo number on my toothpaste tube to get free

samples, and planned my classes

for the next two years in three dif

ferent majors But I haven't stud-

ied I've been too busy being dis-

tracted As I Sit in my apartment

with my books spread out in front

of me, I catch a glimpse of the

remote control I resist the urge 1

see the Bruin crossword puzzle

and manage to hold myself back

Then I spot the fridge OK, it's

time to get out of this study trap

and go someplace where motiva

tional influences and strong coffee

Will surround me With the threat

of finals looming in the distance,

home just isn't for me right now 1

need more of an escape than the

i*$fi% midnight yell to get rid of all

the temptations and distractions

chasing me from my |ob <is an

industrious student

1 rerTiertiber reading an

International House of f^incakes

ad generously welcoming UCLA

students to "empty the hot steam

ing pot of coffee while studying,

reading, or )ust hanging out "
i

decide to take them up on their

offer When ! gel there I see a full

thermos of coffee on every table

and find the room bright and

( heery unlike my mood 1 make

myself (omfortable \n a booth and

[.)()iif" mystdf a i ii() (.if 'hot steam

ing" coKee It's warm, not steam

ing. but it's (offee und that's what

matters 1 study for two hours.

even with the oct asioiial c hime of

pots and pans ckinyMnvi together in

the kite heti But tin (jistrac lions

follow me lu-re and I Ivvl the itinll

o! ,K ( omplishmt'ni At lo [) vi

iHOC ( Itisos ,mcl niy waitress Ihinds

me ihe i heck tor a wht)j)pifiv' <h

tents I ( ,111 iith ltd this si > like a

bie spcndfi. 1 Icivr tU't a liio pet

I ('fll 1 1[) On ifi\ Wiiv I iut. rvfil

I h.idn t di iru- iifmhiny; hiii<r

hike h :111) s[),H C K )t

CSS s,iys I lli'r

ii ittii irrow'

lU' Olv^llI IS si

i Wi ;

'

1

1

S( )

) I

I U(l

1( lit"

fo I)ITU'

( ntft'CtK ilisc n

Wt'stwond ll

nwrn-d t)V .1 IK

knows ttif rnrnt.il

\H) ttiri Higil dlJ! IIH:

.ilterniitive ttiusK

SI litlviIlV:

ii;hct (jroi

1 iiiy U'V in

1'

rs Ihc

ilusid nl

fids, ,1

i,l( c

wlA stiidci

.ll utu'iiish wc

I 111 Is week

itul Itic Hi

Ihdiiliu' ( ofitntiiitc in flic relaxed

urld stress free air ,it)oiii Itie [ikit <

1 iioiH (' tht'v [icrniit sniokifiy here

((Ion I tidl) ,ind 1 st,irt rraviny a i ly

areilc fhc distractions still plague

niy mind, 1 i.m stMist^ thciri I yet a

( up of coffee plus a tree ret ill for

Si 24. and I make a note to mystdf

for future referenits th.i! tftey have

cheesecake from the Cheesecake

r.ictory U[) the stairs, balancing

my full (Up of (offee, 1 attempt lo

find a n(K)k of my own free from

tiiiyUllllt^ IIUil iliil^iil lii¥l 1 i iisy

attention I sit down on an old

ripped couch and take out my lee

ture notes My efforts to study

start off on a g(K)d note until I

ncitice the man sitting across from

me staring at me and smiling I

smile back and continue to read

Seconds later, the man approaches

me and tells me
he is a professor

from Italy He

hands me 25 pages

of his dcKtoral

thesis and asks me
if I wouldn't mind

reading and cri-

tiquing it Things 1

could easily yell at

him run through

my mind "How

dare you ask me
to do THAT at a

time likeTHIS^" or

"Don't you know
that even though

It looks like I am
staring blankly

into space, 1 atri

really allowing my
brain to pr(.>cess

new data-*" But

the question stuns

me so much that

when i open my
mouth, nothing

cotnesout I

excuse itiysel! and

leave Ttie distrac-

tions are gaining

on me
on to the

next study haven

the Novel hi

Venice Stiidying

here makes mc
feel like ,i true

s( tioliir

Bookt ascs liric the

walls oftcniri',

books on every

to[)ic If I get

stiii k stiidviny for

(iniils (ind I need a

()iii< k rctcrciKe, i

( ,111 (dioosc tfom

lilcraiurc < iti

Si )( H )|( H'V ('nil I l( S

and All and

All tiiti'i nirc As I

ll )( ik t< )[ ,1 pl.H e In

sit, I waUli the

pt'i ipic fit t
(

cnyaymK in intci

let III, lib

wnrkllly

< ( invci s

1,1// ,111(1

hrcscnt

(^,itc ( ot

rn,ikes It liiird

my coffee in

1 know ttiai I t

my ass off

tortmy mc

fff f

lellyil 11 iiv ifies [ilaviny (lies'-

n ilicir liiDinp < onipiitcis rcadiny

1: or stiidviny Ihc plcismy nntcs

iiissH (ll rnnsK fln.il iirniind tne

c S( I fTiany i Iiok es the Brnw n ( n*

C( lie r s[)rcss(

)

1 M,ll
/ I ill

K

h.ike lie iN( 1

trie tn ( tin< isc wh>ih.i! I, >rni /.Hit

and yr.il) 'ftsi

1 s.iy more^

a

(lOuriTiei food tenipts the [lalettt

I tiavc ijfiiil ( losiny at ? a m to

Rut ihe (jistrat tions stnkt' ,iy,mi

o wander over to the fit tion set

iind 1 o.itliiriu in 1 ,is Vcyas

iidy

u( kily. icr ,111 rny other tavnriie [ilac cs

study have hung up the "Sorry, we re ( losed"

siyn, our own UCLA coffeehouse Ker{ khoff st.iys

open 24 hours during finals week Half asleep I

meander my way through the tables and chairs,

and ask someone if I can share a table wtth her

She looks a! me funny and nods I sit Looking

up, I find several tables available and reali/e it

has become second nature to ask to sit with

someone m Kerckhoff Getting a table all to

myself now this excites me Unfortunately the

distractions have taken over my mind and I

begin to see myself writing a commercial for

Kerckhoff instead of studying Kc^^p in mind, it s

4am "Kerckhoff coffeehouse IfKated jiist mm
utes from the Evening Van mam stop, offers its

patrons a wide selection of coffees, pastries, and

Photo by Hans Ku

other (kdicai IPS Kerckhoff features

the He (re,mi of B.iskin Rofibin s ,it

low student [irKos The (jothu

si.iiniHl gkiss wificlows fit ( entij.ife

ihc orange and tirown decor

L istt'iiing to th(' soiincis of

I( hiiikovsky s "Ihe Nuttratker nr

Bjork takes you " Overhearing

someone tell the "or.inge you glad I

didn t say banana" knock kncKk |okc

interrupts my tram of thought

Oliviouslv liTi not the only one los

ing It Finally I give up and reali/e

that there is a point when fighting

distractions becomes a losing battle

That point is here 1 pack up my
pile of books and glance at the clock

There s still time to bake anotfier

batch of brownies, make crafts out

of macrame and knit myself a scarf

(ir,)bt)ing my stulf my clistrac tions

and I yo home.

The International House of Pancakes
,'1)1.' Sc|)iilvci],i Blv(i

West 1 A

ii,e j-H -1,1-

( nx'li <'\er\tl,iv fi (1 rn toiii|)nl

Higher Grounds
II KM .' (i.ivlcv Ave

VAf'SlvM M )(j

i <l()) 2uH iB,'!

Weekniuhis 11 ,1 m tc 1 a m
Weekeriiis ii ,i 111 to .' ,1 ni

The Novel Cafe

2)1 Put Avftiiif

VcfiKe

Monciny flrursckiy 7 a tn tc 1 ;i m
\ ririay ,in(l S,i!ur(l<iy 7 ,1 ni to 2 ,i m
Sun H ii m to 1 a ai

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse

'S[XH i.il fiiidls hours siariiny Surifiay.

'March ioth

24 hours iiniil Ihursiiay, March a4lh

MARCH 17 , MARCH 23 199*4 After Hours



3Ln4Zi T~l mrtu 1.stnt:s
[o CJ ^^orit:^ |3lsic:^s f^o r k>ot:hi]

Wliat to do, where lu

go, who III SIC Ihc iluci liasK

qUCNllitlls. 1 hr kcv woiil lu'lr ha[>

pens 111 be t>.iMi Nil, wf know vou

want innir ituui |ust a lisi of (hini:;s (o

uo (or all ttiiisv" iiulciisivi iniiiiuiiis,

you no liiiiLH I tia\r to |i|a\ ,1 i;aiiu o!

liKk, pant'i, M issois [o tiiMiii oiu vsliai

lo do 00 a Satuli)a> iiii^hl 1 May vsack,

Divt rsions uiil hiulihulil I A s insi,

from I luhs io I off c( houses- I look si ores to

musli stous, USSaUIalHs lo t vrl\ ihliu:

you! Iiltlt luai! loiilil possihlv drsiri 1 his

\S(-rk, as 0111 intiuli 10 iiu ua tiaii liiiahi

hui vvt It [laying-moncy-to-go-hcrc-so-we-

an [ |usi SI I .irouiid .ind-play-parcheesi-all-

vvcrkiml riRiiiahiv v\a ail share, wc give you
I hi I HI of L.A.'s cofteehouses.

The Living Room
Girls in black turtlenecks sit with ^^iiys

vM-ai mg tortoise shell glasses and sip double

decaf in the elegance and class of the Living

HiHirii -sKJian art and !imaic!\ rii htal ininois

Imr ihc ti' I
jhi siiMstiinc t oloias j v\a!ls li! hy

(III ktauiy I .Indies ill oddly sha[M'(j 1 andlrsiH ks

and a i haiidelier hanging from the sky like

p.iiiiit'd I filings CoupICo and tiitaids nuitily

laik ai liif lables draped m « nsu wlmc Itsinmy

bai k m ilu'ir burgunfly and yoldi-nro*! stsns and

lisitaiiny So sna[)py la// ilit' iiii! luittacd i Nsin

lint's I i| ifie Living Room cxiinf a-i air nf i asual

(lass 1 ashmcr*' and |isir IS yoid ir^clfv VMth

Hanrs I shiris

for quiet conversaiion ^ iMta a nijs

(lav [lairoMs li the
1 is ini; Im

m

im will (ind ihiaii

sfKis in a tolleehouse ihai s polistu'd vt'i artis

III rchned yet charming, (.uliurcd vc! noi Mioh

U\ Ilie livini^ Room offers vionrmci dishes to

( om()ltani'!ii I'sprossi > > [ion rs \ atioiis I v jM's 1 il

(lasia sand'AK h. , i-sl p-va, soups and salads

M. .i ti. lilt 111 ion iiit-ii liierbecake. lirditnsu, iimi

iiis( ..III tempt even the most selective palette, ail

! •! inder$io.

- Denise Cm/

Photo by Hans Ku

T asty treats ani^i timelv
tabkHds Ate ton story at th

News)oo
served with toasted Rim keriwiyner Hralth

Bread hilli i salails hkc the Indonesian i
, siU'

dado Salad ari'! 'he ki 111 1, ,11 ( I in ken Salaii .Ui'

kivonlcs anioin; loin; lime 1 ijsfomeis y\as|i ii

EXTRA' EXTRA! READ ALL ABOLJT IT!
all dov^n with oih of the miiliiiiides ol bo.,

-

Outside of the Newsroom Espresso Cafe the
lo s.Herad Natural oak wood n.asted loiho

cardboard newspaper boy. dressed injeans
'" '" " """ ''rmys hke the i)e()th ( harge

andDoc's, beckons out to all Holdinqacopy .
'
••'"i "'

I

M>resso dropped m a t up oi

of the cafe's moiui thelM,- ..(tors th.- passershv
'^'-^ '-"'>' "'1 hkaid) and tti(- Sledyehammia-

a quick look at a widr ^ r. , .
• 0, ii SmmI \- ' "" ''"'^ "' '

-presso with steam. d hail 11 <i

thQ Newsroom Cafe, Ihel.Muls hi 'oa.lhne '"" i'
.
a o,,.; tea and i)r I

|
s lo.M.ooP

From soups to salads, vindwu Pi . pivas ,,n,|
'•'' '-r one the m.my Iresh juk es and shakes

freshba^ ' andSCOn. that ata- olf(aa-d llie M ones siiyari(>ss and

I biiistiny with iruit ,ire a dehnite winiiia- ilie

'
^ 'n p; own news .land SO

si (h)|) here is v;r(SH lood a wide variety ol , ol

grat -1 ' 't wi i ihai
le*' drinks and other iM-ver.iyos and a pkue lo

fl3p I
, 1 all h lip on all ihe day s oviaits

1 « I I

- lliotTias Roller l Soto

/

msiti

Lspress yourself

Cafe Mocha
The mirrors along the wall retu-. i the

(Misi (.otieraiinn-X-type*; who tiirn the iwi.

lit mil In ( oloreij I lannels and wot n in leaiis

I oiinyine on old bror ade i tiiiirs 1 omiv

leather 1 o.k ties or biNilhs ayainst iho wall

they listen to Nirvana hold i lyareiics arid

philosophi/o withi thtai Ifiends (loiidsiil

sill' ik I' im K with the sltsidv hii m 1 1| yi m hi . on

veisaliial ilie i Ik k ol the i lie ball as il

strikes the riyht ball into a 1 1 irner ix h ket

liiends with the hiss o| espresso iti.h tunes

and sltsiminy milk

I It by elei Irii c aildh's anil doi orated 111

ri( h I olors of t)iiiyundv ( aio Moc tia oilers an

idtsil pLii (' to sii with a stiotty 1 up oi es[)res

SO. ku k l)a( k .ind taaax with ttie iiltsisiirt's ol

g(Kid (on![)aiiv I wo rooms Itsiiure o,.k

tables and < hairs plusli (oiii lies ,ind i of fee

taf)les. anif a [mm a table lor yoorl mtsisiire

Worn out Ixioks iininy stielves miMlern an

mixed with renaissatu e and a wall sPm ked

with every variety of tea and t)rand of i olfee

comt)ine into ,111 .Hniosptiere perfet 1 for

miinchmq on tasty pasines or S4indwi( ties or

sipping fiot lea and tafe lalies (ale Mot ha

serves breakfast Iuik h and dinner feaiunng

salads sandwu lies and pi//a raneirig in [)ri(e

from $4 to >7

Denise (rii/

Next quarter,

:heckout

Diversion's picks

or clubs, restau-

rants, book stores,

record stores, and

plothing stores.

Send liS your rvyivws,

ideas, <intl ( otiiiTienls!

ley, miiybe we'll pt i

/our rxwK^wi |iis!

Think, yo)U 11 (te

famous' Tefis ol ih

sands ol [)eoi)le wil

read your review'

Follow the foghorns to

Fog lifters

VeiiKf, with lis seedy artistic

aimosptiere. is a lafsil [iku e to do

itie ( oftee stio() ( in iiit \hc Collage

f ,ile .awaits the pretenlioiis goatee

tviK's. van Goyti s I ar invites siudy-

iny and (|iiie' i onversation t)iit for

a 1 tiaiiye ol jiai v \ oylilters has

emerged as not )ust a run ofahe-

mill (
I ilU'e ji lint but as tlie [jarty

shop lor the .iveraye yiiy and girl

itiiae s a relaxed i;o(Kt tinie

iocimy lo ilie stall ihe (lei or, and

the vjt'iitasil ( hen tele at I oyliliers

W'hoii voii walk ill vou immediale-

K ii-el nyhl at home witftoiit itie

sir.iinei! . psoiwhelmiiiy hi[)ness'

you lei Mo iiii main ( ollta' stiops I

went on filues |am niytit leatured

lOM's I acsdav Aii-,. itii- : with rtSi

s. iiiabio laieiil ' i an yei aii aid loiii

lile llOiise blind (or a Sony or two

just rennaillMa to y.a ihoio e.irlv

Ilie band aiul oven the w.ilk lais

plao'd I |ij,ilit\ IK ks A widt' vaiii'I ,

111 pe>ip|t' yo ititae all aye ynnips

aor ;
I'

. .as. aii' had a o m id imic

Ihe 1 ollcc slaps von .iroiio'!

AiPiiaiyri not yoiirniet and vets

siroiu; ii s a.M.d and a o,,, k s a w.ii

,0111 hudy.a aii.iws 1 loyommend

thesali.lwhhi s,i,„| naiffms

Mondav isop. mike niyhi

: (loel rv and I omedv ' I aesiiay is

ihe open Bliios |am ,in(l oviav

i III!,!', ttiey love Dessert Iheaioi

i S:; 1 over (lessor t and i oileo

itli liidefl with the sliiiw bal most

irr'e 1 1| I • ivta

Hal Medrml

Photos by Hans Ku

Converse at

theColloquy
Tlic Colloquy oilers a breath ol fresh

air from the stale siereoiyix's [ilaymny those

in search ol nol-jtisi your ordmatv ( ollee

house Featuring thrtae dilfeieni nxaitis the

ColIcXjuy has somelhiny for everyone Ihe

Gerald Manley tfo()kins nxmi pirestaits ttie

ideal study area, a homey atmosphere i om
pleie with fxaard ijames, woven rnys .inii a

w(K>den nnkinv; horse I'leasam lK;htiny

illiiminales the onyinal art liinaa -h,. w.ilK

For ttiose with m nsu riinniny thronyh tluar

veins, in ltie Dyl.iii Ilnanas Kimhh a rovolv

in\^ show [ilays e,i( ti niyti! Die (juiet notes

of blues and la// fill the aa as sop hyhi

relle* is oil ttie blot k p.inianoii Nniniid viass

windows onto the wi loikai tablos a^si

ctiairs In the W R TiM'soHan i.Mmool

( hess sits on a lalilo sai o laoi hm! b, shoKcs

I )f usoi j boo|. s Kor, 'vScdilfsda', 'la-meio

drama ol [h >etrs [xa iiUMies itif o « ini is

ai lor Nu k Mat K lisi 1 jcai's ] ;
1, » '•

, o. ;, k- .y

r. « ails ao Miiul a < taili ,1; i c a 111,11 1 1
'01 a Is

vai leiv and i omiort ii > the place Owned by

|ii k and |( an Kisseii, ihe Colloquy gives its

paiions hoine-cooked meals, strong, fra-

y rant espresso, and a quiet, peacefuler o. a

to mention a parking lot for those wary ol

parallel pirkin^ Coffee prices range from ,o

I eiM a /^ and salads, baked goods

(illli tie 1 1 no tho l.imoijs ( tlili slip[)oi 1 ihr

lluaia [ losi MiH'O IS ,» • I r
i| ppiti Ills by a

, I

Slea! appiii lioin Ihe heal i

- Denise Cruz

Bourgeois Pig
Tiockwork (offep'^

A picliire ol a Iwo doiiiy ihe old in n out hanys

on the black walls A < oiiple of drooys dressed in

blatk tiyhts, the nytits tieiny re,illy tiyht loly under a

(ainnthian rolumn illummated liy (U'vyi a/nre s(miIs

But wait. Its not milk plus mestos itiey're sip[)iriy aru

this isn ! the Komva IHilkt)ar Its the fioiiriijeois Piy

but you woiildn t know it if it didn t say soi on ttie

banner outside

Hanging at the I'n; with an espresso m hand usii

ally quenches ihat bit of studying for finals induced

ultra-violence Sorry, no vello<ei in this drink Want

ttiat 1 1 iinly ( oik h fiy the [)i( lure wiridow^ Tlien i ome
(sir b I tie re s nottiitiy like loiinyiny ori itiai i oih h

staiiiiy your yla//ies out the window and prcK rasti

iiatiny on your .ai [lage [),i(M'r duo at live tomorrow

Hev voii don t diirik wine t)efore it s imif-

( jla//ies yetliny a little drum ' frie I'ly s spi itln

iKiol tat lie 111 bar k oilers a yreat study divers 1011 ( )r

sp ike 11 1) a 1 oriv<'r<»,i'ion ,)|>oui [Jari /lao s tiaid i ore

(M)[) ,iri iH'tter yet. |iist sit and st.ire at it i'e<i()le

miijhl think that someone |iisi put a littif' to»i mii(li

syn(fienies< in the old inoloko Iml you know you re

really thinking ()ro(ound thoughts, weigtiiny an ver

Siis sh(Kk value, taking m the satire and addressmy

the srKiai rommenlary zero s [K)p an (provides 11

you re Still bored, stare at tfie blac k and white < he* k

T'ted floor altfn dovvnin-y a r ou(ile of (Inutile es()res

Si IS

Ml 1st ihiriys on tlie niiaiii tlere i ost lietweral Iw

s

and lour dollars lYou (km t ruMal jmm kets lull of dtar

to satisfy your tiiinger here ) Reitra- ttian the < oflefs

I roisyinis and miillins ttie Piy offers are ttie atniude

ol the people sraviny ttieiTi Arid ttitac s even an

espresso ijar and I don l ttiirik ihey srave doutile

deials

lh{^ Bouryeiiis I 'ly s at Tpp I ranklin

tlollywiKMJ Illey rt' usually o|)erl

iliern < lose

ost ol Virie in

ve never s(*en

Hans Ku
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ShaD
o

esof
h 1 a r n c V

shamrock
a n d bunch o c e r

hy Damian Martinez

Looking f()r a good Insh pub to

ilriiik .1 pint full ot ihc ol' C.iiinntrs^ Ix'cr, 1 drove tlown

Sjiiia Morula Boulevard to the Irish Rover. Just past a

Mcr^eiks dealership and squeezed lietwecu dark, chained

s(oretroiits sits a small entrance widi a sign in the window,

wirli " rhe Irish Rover in red letters I walkctl in and at rnv

behest, liie h.ii tender toiuiHted a mean hlai k .ind t,ui,

addressiiit! nie iii .m Irish lih- It reminded me ot me ehikl

hood arni ( 'him h iioinilv hv the t;ood hadiei O X ailafdi.m.

Or mavht^ I w.is visiiiiii; a |)iib in I)ublirK lielaiul Bui,

drmkin iiH^ he . r ,uid .i \v,ilkm h.K k to thr pool table I
tiej.;uii

to noiKe it I ookmg .irouiid and i,ikiiij|, m the Nbllei posins

,,( lasses dirsscd m (-Ken, box Stws ,u 1 I til.iriiH; in oiu^ lor-

ner, .nui .i si»mi ioi S.uiii b,uiuks i ),iv 'l>rout;hi to vou iiv the

KJne ot lilt rs
' sonu tliini4 rtit home NX h\' - - this pl.iie is norh

inenioK ih.ui a ihtrn.iiK leu Kmii ot like \ I oi>^.i I'.inv, \oiji

grandparrins savnu- dudt ot S,iiii,i \h)nii,i Boiilisaid on

n.illowren nudii In K^ ve,ns ii loiild be liit/s [ lottir.iii oi

hi , k s m iiu h.uid insiisill of <-. iiimiiess, .mil jiosiets loiitmg rnod-

ik m skimpv Okiobif test esiiiir kdcrhosin msrciil of liish greiri.

Kt.ili/mi; [his, 1 ijUKklv iisoiipest liu aiiiin

I me.ui, I be iievei berii fo liekmd hut ,t tew^ ot niv^ senses

sure ii.i>.ts I ve re.iei |ames lovits eliuiik Haips, lisuneil to s ,ui

Mornsoio ,ind t ve ri kissed the bl.nnev Stone -
ii[is one pl.ue

reini.ved Xnd I think lames, \.m, ,uid even f athef ( V( .ilkij^h.in it

iontd into ihe bish Roser ssould ^^ np |Ust .1 little tor tlu^ gree n isle

, it It, I )iid I M 1 iiiirsr ihi liisli |\(.\i I (ittiis oiili' .) loose mte I pre i.iiioi I

;,T "'i.r,
'-

'

^
Oil tie re", 11 i tiilu;

I h.u s noi to nii.m ihe insh Rover isn't tun, ,'\tiei .ill people- eat

n . 1 i n , ,,II 'i 1 I'll 1 1
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( , ,1. ( ,1 t* Ko r Six hi I , ii i' [^.iiii liurnei

1 JO > I I ,, [ J I \ 1 .' i< L j' t' p i' i' 1 hi ^ pi 1 < 1 ' fi 1

1

'h A lihn SV

n> ' A ill 'h pi ivun, t r ,1 si t rl,(
I ,j.hi , 111 'l.t 1 m4,'( n i i 4p< s lup i lowds

'

I r
I ^ u'< n I ( tl 1 k »s 'it , ' I v' r\iiiii , I tw , 1 'I g_' 1 pi d pi nil e" ,11 i tie mil SI

1 I h T tl 1*' p no o* 'vf I' pri l^ , Iron ,i u pi" m it » >a dl I none ed a pte.ii

J e ,1 t li ,
J teen ,t,irf, 4>id pi is^t ^ iImhjI tiill tiiH Rtie ^ntf pruis wiirit lilt vou like

',<_ iilei * i« , t 1 ' di ith 1 d die o didulii t.f • I iii.ph 1 1 I , lb. lonie daiRing too. ,\

• o * . ' n^ ^ I II I'l I Uj. h' til . Af r , oe tl up j.
o i u

c r if irij. rt idv ' bo ' Ro\ r I 'nuked u- u I >r ' ., >o nme An older nem sii tmg

1 ,1 111 I t r f ilk' i ihoip p,i iiis t 1 trn nd I . ir e ll 'i, 'r, .
' tries to exhibit moe k mierest.

|iiii he s ,1 hide tcKi ilrunk to eare, [uitiiiitg insle.id ,i woman .is she hends over to shoot some

ri.ml 1 hr sanif voiini' woinao m i ords holds ihr lahlr < heered on hv her hovfrie-tul sittmp riesi

\ by bor tlie not so big speneier, the Rover offers Irish heeis, hanging i ig.irette smoke, ane

the kering lanterns on the wall I guess you i oidil look for something more auiheniie in 1 A

Patiiek s Day, hut you II profjably jusi enel up i^-tymg big buiks for ( lUinness on tap
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Mugs up to McGinty's and Tom Bergin's - the only pubs for the Wests tde's true Dubliners

i SI I € in e SL € k t

reen
hv Anthony Dcl.uca

o

1

iM e

e

McGinty's Irish Pub
2615WilshireBlvd

Santa Monica

10:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

310-828-9839

Tom Bergin's

840 S. Fairfax

Between Olympic

and Wilshire

Los Angeles

6 a.m. to 2 a.m.

213 936 7151

Ah, another St.

Patrick 'S Day a day to wear

green, dnnk lots of beer in a noisy pub

(of course not a bar), eat corned beef and

cabbage (the only time this year), and

stumble around, bragging in a stupid

Irish accent about your Irish blood (Im

a quarter), spilling on your shixj^s and

other jx'ople (who don't seein to c.ire')

Yes, St. I'.itrick's I). is. a tradition that

rolls annind onlv onec a vcar It's not

just an Irish holHbis c\cr>i)ne gets

caiicht up in the St Patrii k's Das tr.idi

liuil. lulligtU Aiigclciios will liil ihc

streets in searifi ol itie- t>esi Irish pufis

aiKi the fnpgesi St. Isilrkk s I ),t\ tio, ip|,is

aiiil only a sinal! [X/tienPige wdl knoss

whv we leleltr.ue Mats ti 1 dli in ilie first

plae e

Sure, it s a iiixh! I'Si iise to svesii'

preen antl tlrink a pint o' tK'ei. tnii ssho

was this Palrii k guv ' Front variitus

souiixs, I gathered that old Paftv, fiorn

.sonictiiiic in the titlh eentury, tr.iveled

around Hun)pc and Ireland eonvertmg

pagan souls to Christianity. He cneoun

tcred some tough reluctant chieftains, so

he got them all drunk, schmoozing them

into giving land and money for churches

Clever Pat used the shamrock to te^ch

the Christian Trinity to the unconverted

populace. One legend says that Pat

chased all the snakes fnam Ireland with a

stick - that's ctKil. That explains the St.

Patrick's Day's traditions the drinking,

the shamnxks, and the lack of snakes in

pubs.

Okay, enough history- for a day.

Now for the fun part where to go to

find ail those traditions in full swing.

Ibxpect McCiinty's, the oldest Wcstside

pub, to be packed on St l^atnek's Day

IraiiitHinal Irish aeoiistu al nitisip nnxed

m the csening with '^Os and 'H)s nxk

will f hia! froni the di lor all ekiv long.

bsitfit the 1*^ iaps. nie luding an Irish

beer setseel at room iem[X'i.tture, to flosi,

.ill das ,is ("leopie I rowd up to ttie old

woiKJen it.ir b-\ixp i the [tinuii stiarn-

riH ks ,tiiil tile tbior to tk' Si i.iked si. lih

spilled tvet l.\[ie, I the panies, like

b.ie kgainmon, ihei kets. si t,tbli|e. to be

spreael out on I.tides. Rxrx'i t to fie. it the

I be k of billiard balls ,uid the sshistle' of

darts ihrougfi the .iir I x[xh t to smell

1 orneit beet and i pibbage wsitiing from

the pii tne tables nexl to the p<K)| (afde or

tfom the ,iil|i)ining ronni svfiere tn'ople

sit shoidder fo slroiikler .inel talk loudlv ,

sonie m real Irisfi ae eenis f.x|K*i t to get

slapix'il on the fiaek fiy a laughing

stranger, raising a glass to "Saint Paltv
"

lexpect a giHKl tune.

Of course the true St Patrick's Day

celebrant tries to make U to as many

pubs as possible. Traveling to Tom

Bergin's, you'll find the regulars'

names, painted white on green sham-

rocks, posted on the dark wocxien walls

MARCH 17 . MARCH

and ceiling A long established tradi

tion, Bergin's happens to be the oklcst

Irish pub in all of Los Angeles, cstab

lished in 1936 and moving to its present

site in 1948. Ilie bartenders, in white

shirts and ties, greet the privileged cus

tomers by name, shaking their hands

Bartenders know a gmxl thing when they

see It, and most have been filling mugs

with beer and exchanging tidbits of eon-

versation h>r quite awhile. Pull u[) a

wiHxien h.ir stool (they'ie attached to ilie

bar In hinges near tlie thHit ) and talk to

Mike, who's teiuieil bar al loni

Bergiri s, otfierwise known ,is '< fieers

Wi'sl," tor over ."(I vi-.us f or the tirsi

timer, Ilie ditnlv lit Ipir pbuis to spr\t- .j

lot ot prei.'n tH'er in pint si/e pi,isscs

.lud 'the gre.itesl liisfi toffee m the

\s or Id o[i St. Isitrii k s d,is . .A liniite'd

menu sx di offer li,idiiion,i! Irish dishes,

itie hulmg I oriipd tx'ei ainl eatileipe

y'oiidl tie pieeled b\ ,i i lovsd, ni,i\be

iwen a line' in front of itie ,iiitheniii biii k

.iiui woihI friiikhng I'eihaps it sou st.iy

iheie long enough on Si Palruk's Dav,

Vour name will fx' posted on a sliarnrtKk.

So the d.iy after St P.itrri k s Das ,is

sou lay nuismg a hangover ami e tirsing

yourself tor not studying ftrr finals, put

your niind at case Just reiiiciiifxr that

you cxpcrientCel a hit of history.

Congratulate yourself for participating in

a tradition from the fifth century After

all, Pat would've wanted it that way.
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Usiag these llstlais: Showtimes are listed

alphabetically by movie All times are p.m.

unless noted olfierwise Reler to Cinemas lor

theatef location and phone number

Peflormances are organized by category and

alpfiabetically by group Clubs are listed by

category and alphabetically by name To list

your club, cutteehouse, theater, bookstore,

(estauianl, bar & gnll, or record store, contact

Ihe listings (sditor at 310-206-5622 You can

also (ax your schedule ot upcoming evenls by

4pm Friday tor ttte following week's issue

See ttie staff box on page 2 (or contact infor-

mation

Showtimes
6 Degrees of Separation

tirvufiy Cenlcf Cineplex. 1.15, 3:40, 505, 8:30:

Lite show Ffi Sal, 11

A Chinese Ghost Story

Liemmic Moinu 4 Flex. \ n Sat, midnight

Ace Ventura Pet Detective

Bevt'dy Center Cineplex, 1 . 3. 5 /. 9, late show
Fn Sdt, 11

Mmi Cntenon. 1 15, 3 30. 5 45, 8, 1015, mats

(irsl three shows: + Sat-Sun, mat 11 am
Mdnn Westwood 2 45, 5 15, 7 30, 10. mats lirsl

two shows, + Sat-Sun, mat 12 30

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 1 45, 2 45, 4, 6,

/ 15 8 1015: late show Fn-Sat, 12:30 am
Angle

Marina Marketplace. V3QJ 15 r 9 45

Unimsal City 18 Cinemas. 1 45. 4 15 / 9 30

late show Fn Sat. 1215 am
Baraka
I aemmle Sunset 5 Sat Sun 11 am
Belle Epoque
fl(/>y/ 4 45. 7 15. 9 45, + Sat-Sun. 2:15

Between the Teeth
Nuart. 5 45, 7 30, 9:15; + mats Sat, 2:15. 4; thru

Sal. Mai 12

Blank Check
f/C<3p//<Jrt, 12 30,2 45,5,7:15,9:30

Goldwyn Westside Pavilion. 1120, 1 20. 3:20.

mats (irst two shows

Blink

United Artist. 1 1 :25 am. 4:30. 10:05

Blue

Laemmie Sunset 5, mat 1:15, 6:40

Blue Chips

Cineplex Odeon Broadway. 1, 3:15. 530, 7 45,

10

Cineplex Odeon Century Plaza. 2, 4:30, 7, 930
Mann Westwood 2:30, 5, 7 45, 10:15, mats first

two shows: + Sat-Sun, mat noon
Ceniury Plaza Cinemas. 2, 430, 7, 9:30

Tte Chase
Beverly Center Cineplex. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30.

9:45, late show Fri-Sat. 11:45

Cineplex Odeon Century Plaza. 1 15. 3 30. 5:45

8.10

Mann Chinese. 2:15, 4:30, 7, 9 30. mats lirsl

two shows. + Sat-Sun. mat noon
Mann Festival. 2 45, 5, 7 30, 10, mats (irst Wm
shows: + Sat-Sun. mat 12 30

Marina Marketplace. 1 , 3 15, 5 30, 7 45, 10

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 1. 3:15, 5 30, 8,

1015, late show Fn-Sat, 12:30 am
Century Plaza Cinemas. 1 15, 3:30, 5 45, 8, 10

Chiu Moon
Beverly Center Cineplex 1, 3 15, 5 30, 7 45, 10.

late show Fn-Sat. 1215 am
Hollywood Pacific 12 30, 2 55, 5 20 7 45.

1010
Mann Regent. 2 30. 5. 7 30. 10, mats first two

shows, + Sat-Sun, mat noon

UniverssI City 18 Cinemas. 1, 3:15, 5 30, 7 45.

10 'i*- ".how Fn-Sat, 12:15 am
Chinatown
'.

'

' Mr ' ' call (or showtime

Combination Platter

Laemmie Sunset 5. mat 2:10. 6 05. 10

Crime Story

Laemmie Monica 4-Plex 5, 715, 9 30: + Sat-

The Eccentric Cinema of Ruman Polanski
Muart. Sun-Thurs, Mar 13-17. call lor showlimes

Faraway So Close
Laemmie Sunset 5. mat 3:30. 8 55
Farewell My Concubine
'.' - '-iin. 1-30

Four Weddings and a Funeral

M,j,„, ^,,,. ,:..,',. t. 4 4j. / M. hj \:>. (TiatS (irst

two shows: + Sal-Sun. mat 11 15 am
Frantic

' •

'
ih:ir, Mar 1 7: call lor Showtime

The Fugitive

. '
'

' Sat-Sun, noon
The Getaway
universal Lity 18 Cinemas. 2. 4:30. 7:15, 9:45.

late show Fri-Sal. 12:15 am
Gre«dy

i,nt:pitA Jdeon Broadway. 2. 4 45. 7 30, 10 15

Marina Marketplace. 2. 4:45. 7 30. 10 15

United Mist 1 1 30 am. 2. 4 4n nn in 15 no
VIP tickets until Mar 18

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 1 45 4 15. 7:15. 10.

I;ilp ^hnw Fn c;,^i 1?45am
Grumpy Old Men
Cineplex Oovun Century Plaza. 12,45. 3. 5 15.

7 45 10 15rpnf;/ry Plaza Cinemas. 12 45. 3,

Guarding Tess

!er Cineplex 1.315. 5 30. 7 45, 1 0,

Idle MM.w Fn-Sat, 1215 am
Cinerama Dome. 1, 3 20, 5 40, 8, 10 20

2 30, 5, 7 30. 10,malS(irsltwn

A-. iri-Sun, mat noon, iaie Show Fn

Sat, 1215 am
Universal City 18 Cinemas. 1230 2 45 5 7 15

945, late show Fn-Sa<, 1215 am
Hartf Boiled

I aemmir Siinsrl h fn ShI miflniyfil

In tlie Rame of ttie Father
Reverly nnntnr nmrplPx 1 IS 4 IS ft 4S Q i',

IfltR nhnw Hi 'nHI 1? is am
Cinrplri n,lrnn fhnMfwHy 1.4/ 10

llni^isal City W Cincnvis. 1 . 3 4S / 9 4S \,i\f

showFri Sal I? 45 am

Sliow/tiiiios

Legeed of tlw Overfieed

Laemmie Sunset 5. Fn-Sat, midnight

The Life aed Tines of Allea Sinsberg

Nuart, Sat Sun, 11am
Lightaiag Jack
Century Odeon Faiilax 1 . 3 15, 5 30. 7 45.

1015

United ArtisL 1 1 50 am, 2 20. 4 50. / lb, 9 50

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 1,315. 5 30, 7 45,

1015, late show Fn Sat, 12 45 am
Like Water for Chocolate
Goldwyn Westside Pavilion nial 1 1 10 .idi 7 45

10

Midnight Cowboy
Mann National 2. 4 45, / 30. 10 15, mats (irst

two shows, i Sal Sun. mat 1 1 30 am
Mrs. Doubtfire

Beverly Center Cineplex, 1 :30, 4 15. /. 9 45, late

show Fn Sat, 12 15 am
Cineplex Odeon Broadway, 1 30. 4 15. 7 9 45

My Father the Hero
Universal City 18 Cinemas. 12:30, 2 45 4 45 /

My Girl 2
Beverly Center Cineplex. 1 , 3:15

On Deadly GroHed
Mann Ctiinese. 2. 4 45, 7:30, 10:15. mats first

Iwo shows, t Sat-Sun, mat 1 1 30 am
Mann Criterion. 2 15, 5, 7 45, 10 30, mats lirsf

two shows, i Sat Sun, mat 1 1 45 am
Mann Village. 2 45, 5 15, 8, 10 30, mats (irsi

Iwo shows, + Sat Sun, mat 12 15

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 12 30 ?, 3 4 30

5 30, 8, 9 15. 10 30: late show Fn S.al. 1 1 45

12 45 am
Orlaado

Laemmie Monica 4 Plex. Sat-Sun, 1 1 din

Oscar Shorts

Laemmie Monica 4 Piex. 6 45, 9:30: +Sat-Sun,

mall 15.4

Peyote Road
t.iermnlc Sunset 5. Sal-Sun. 11 am
Philadelphia

Mann Cnk'non uidl 1 ;30, 7:15

Manna Marketplace. 1 45, 7:15

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 9:15: late show Fri-

Sat, midnight

The Piano
Mann Cnlenon. 1 45, 4 45, / 45, 10 30, mats

first Iwo shows, + Sat-Sun, mat 11 ani

Marina Marketplace. 4 30, 10

Stoivcdse, 130,4 15, 7,9 45

Reality Bites

Beverly Cent''! Cineplex 1, 2. 3:15. 4 15. 5:30

6 30, 7 45, 9, 10. late shows Fri-Sat, 11:30.

1215 am
Marina Marketplace. 1 15, 3 30, 5 45, 3. 10 lb

Universal City 18 Cinemas. 12.30 1 3 15 5,

5 30, 8, 9 30 10 30. late shows Fn-Sat. mid-

night. 12 45 am
TheRef
Cresl. 1 , 3 05, 5.10, 7:30, 9 40, 1 1 45; Thurs,

Mar U, no 11 45 show
linivef^l City 18 Cinemas. 12:45. 3. 5:15. 7:30.

9 45. late show Fn Sal. 1215 am
The Remains of the Day
Century Odeon f.jntat 1 15, 4 15, 7:15. 10

United Aitis! t 49 /

Rocky Horror

Nii.ift, Sdt rnulniqhl

Romeo is Bleeding
Laemmie Sunset b. Fn Sat. midnight

The Saint of Fort Washington
Vine 6 45 Sal Sun, ? ?\)

Savage Nights

Coidwyn Westside Pavilion, mat 1 30, 4 15. 7.

9:40

Laemmie Sunset 5. mat 12 40, 3 35. 6:30. 9:25;

late show Fn-Sat, midnight

The Scent of Green Papaya
UoiJAyn i\!",!^.id€ t\hiiiun. iiuil noon, 2:25.

4:50.7 15,9 30
Laemmlr Si!n<ip! b mat 2 30, 4 45. 7,15 9 45

Sehindler's List

Manna Marketplace, mat 1 . 5. 8 45

Universal City 18 Cinemas, mat 12 45. 4 30.

8 15: late show Fri-Sat, midnight

Sei and Zea
Laemmie Sunset 5. Fn-Sat. midnight

Sex is...

tarmmle Sunset 5. Sat-Sun, 11 am
Short Cuts

Ldviinint: tvlvniea 4-Plex. 4 45, 8:30; + Sal-Sun,

mat1

/) '/S, mat 1.4:45. 8 30
Silent Tongue
Beverly Center Cineplex 5 30, 7 45. 10. late

'

-^h^wFnSat, 1215 am
Sirens

Beverly Center Cineplex 1, 2, 315 4 15 530
6:30. 7 45, 9, 10, late shows Fn-Sal, 1 1 30,

1215 am
Goldwyn Westside Pavilion, mat 12 30 2 45

505.7 30,9 50

Saapper
Laemmie Sunset 5 mat 4 05. 8

Strictly Propaganda
I ^iPnimlr Miinii ., ] f'Irx Hat Sun, 11 am
Sugar Hill

'"'''"'''-/*'(.
1 r 1 U) /30, 1010

^'' ' "''.r 1 4S 1 <u IS. 10. mnlshrst
iwnMniw, . 'mI s,;': riiat 11 am

M.i'.iiL'ilPf::!, :ul 4 IS 10

l-^P'''.in h mC:u:^^v. 1,'4S 1 15.3 30,4,

6 30, / IS 9 in if)

Mann Phi/,i MJ^rnii i 4S. 4 30. / IS, 10 15,

nials lirst twfi shows

Tokyo Decadence
iaemmleMonir,i 4 rip, Fri-Sal, midnight

Twogether
I aemmleMonuj 4 f'lpx S / Vl • ',«! 9,\n\

niall

Visions of Light
' lenmle Miy"i,a 4 f ipi hi ,ii M^i,
War Roen
' ip"irpip S/ p^p' ^ i4 , ' ' 's

Wadding BMgMt
i' /,M-V" Wi •,!s,dt /4v' I H,i,

/ aemmle Sunset 5, noon

??

Showliino*^

What's Eating Gilbert Grape
Beverly Center Cin^lex 1 15, 4. 6 45, 9:30, late

show Fn Sat, 12 15 am
Cineplex Odeon Century Pla/a 1 30 4 15 /

9 45

Mann Criterion. 2, 4 40, 7 30, 10 10. mats first

Iwo shows, Sat-Sun, mat 1 1 30 am
Mann Westwood. 1 45, 4 30, 7 15. 10, mats li/sl

Iwo shows

Century Plaza Cinemas. 1 30. 4 15. 1 9 45

What's Love Got To Do With It

Mann Westwood. 1 30, 4 30, .^'30, 10 30, mats

licsl Iwo shows

Wicked City

Laemmie Monica 4-Plex, 10, * Sal Sun, mal

3 15: late show Fn-Sat, midnight

Cinem cis

Aero, Montana Ave and 14th St, Santa Monica.

3103954990
AMC Century 14, 10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

Century City. 310-553-8900

AMC Fine Arts, 8556 Wilshire Blvd. Beverly

Hills, 310-652-1330

AMC Old Pssadeaa 8, Union at Fair Oaks,

Pasadena, 818-585-8900

AMC Santa Monica 7, 1310 Third St Santa

Monica, 310-395-3030

Baldwia. 3741 S La Brea, Los Angeles, 213-

290-1991

Beverly Center Cineplex, Beverly and I a

Cienega, Beverly Hills, 310-652 7760

Brein, 948 Broxton Ave, Westwood 310 208
8998

Cineplex Odeon Broadway, 1441 Third St

Santa Monica, 310-458-1506

Cineplex Odeon Century Plaza, 2040 Ave of

the Stars. Ceniury City, 310-553 4291

Cineplex Odeon Fairfax, 7907 Beverly Blvd

Holh/wood, 213 653-3117

Cineplex Odeon Showcase , 614 N La Brea

Ave. Hollywood 213 934 2944

Cinerama Dome, 6360 Sunscl Blvd

Hnllvwood, 213 466 3401

Colorado, 2588 F Colorado Blvd, Pasadena,

818 /% 9704

Crest, 1262 Westwood Blvd, Westwood, 310-

474 7866

El Capitan, Hollywood Blvd, wfesi of Highland

Av1^ Hollywood, 213 653-3117

Four Star, 5112 Wilshiie Blvd, Hollywood,

213-936,3533

GCC Avco, 10840 Wilshirp Blvd Westwood,

310 475 0711

GCC Beverly Connection, La Cienega and

Beverly. Beverly Hills 310-659-5911

GCC Hollywood Galaxy, Hnllvwood Blvd at

Sycamore. Hollywood. 213 9br9?46
Goldwyn Westside Pavilion, 10800 Pico

Blvd, West Los Angeles, 310-475-0202

Hollywood Pacific, 6433 Hollywood Blvd,

Hollywood, 213-464 4111

Laemmie Grand 4-Plex, Figuerna at 3rd St

[)ownlown,213 617 0268
Laemmie Monica 4-Plex, 1332 Second SI

Sania Monica, 310 394 9741

Laemmie Music Hall, 9036 Wilshire Blvd,

BeveiiyHills. 310 274 6869

Laemmie Sunset 5, 8000 Sunset Blvd,

Hollywood 213 848 3500

RAann Chinese, 6925 Hollywood Blvd,

H,:.llywood. 213 464 8111

Mann Criterion. \iV\ Third St, Santa Monica,

3in ,395 1.599

Mann Culver Plaza, Washington Blvd at

Hiiqhf"..Ciiivpr City, 310 841-2993

Mann Festival, 10887 Lindbrook Ave,

W." iwond 3in 208 4575

Marina Marketplace, 13455 Maxella Ave,

Manna Del Rey, 310 827-9588

national, 10925 Lindbrook Dr, Westwood,
310-208-4366

Ntt Wilshire. 1314 Wilshire Blvd, Santa

Monica, 310-394-8099

Nuart, 1 1272 Santa Monica Blvd. West Los
Angeles. 310 478-6379

Odeon Cinema. 10887 Lindbrook Dr
.'. 'A- 1 iti):^08-4575

Pla?a Westwood, 1067 Glendon Ave.

.'.
'. 'lu- 208-3097

Regent, '.

, Bmxton Ave, Westwood, 310-

UA Marina, 4 3.i5 Glencoe Ave, Marina Del

n", <li; h23-3959

United Artist '.'.'. siwood Blvd. 1 block south

vV ,.
I OS Angeles, 310-475-9444

Universal City 18 Cinemas, Universal City

()f ilriivHsalCily. 818 508 0588
University Cinema, Hoover & Jefferson, near

use I OS Angeles, 213-748-6321

Village. 961 Rrnxlnn Ave, Westwood, 310-208-
SS/h

Vine Theater, 6.<?1 Hnnywuod Blvd,

Hnllywond. 213 463 6819

Vista. 4473 Sunset Dr, Hollywood 2n rm
6639

Westwood. 1050 Gayley Ave, Westwood, 310-

/Ofl i'W)4

Performances
Rot k/I <>!>

Blind Melon witti Dig, Alice Ooughnot,
t-aslair I akp Nalinal Aniptiittipalrp Hidoe

fit>iitpRdPx:l,ilifippway'> Sun Mai P/ SH
480 SP3P

The Brand New Heavies with Jamiroquai.
!)p Palace 1/35 N Vnip Jtiufs Mar P4

PU 462 3000
The Breeders, Ttip Pmpp UahN vme Fn

Apr I P13- 462-3000

BrotfwrCaM, Trniitiadoiir 9081 Smla
Monica Blvd. Ttiiifs Mm !/ PIJ 480 3232

Carca» with Pitclshifter, rtie Whisky.

Rorl'oi

8901 Sunset Blvd Thurs. Mar 17. 310-652

4205

Cocteae Twias with Lena, Universal

Amphitheatre. Apr 3: 213 480 3232

CoBHting Crowes, The Boxy. Ttwis fn Mai

U-W. 8 pm. 213-480-3232

Cowboy Junkies with Freedy Johnston,

The Palace 1735 N Vine. Apr 12 213 462

3000

Crowded House with Sheryl Crow, WiLlejii

Theatre: Thurs, Mar 17,213 480-3232

Elvis Costello and ttie Attractions with

Crash Test Danwles, Universal

Amphitheatre. May 11 & 13. 213-480-3232

Fishbone with Saasage, Merve, FeaiuniKj

Les Claypool, Jay Lane, Todd Huth,

Hollywood Palladium. 6215 Sunset Blvd Fn,

Apr 15 213-480-3232

The Grays, Trout)adour, 9081 Santa Monica

BlvdFri. Mar 18.310-276 6168 213-480-

3232

The Indians with C.C. Adcocfc, Itie Whisky.

8901 Sunset Blvd: Tues. Mar 22 8 pm 213-

480-3232

James, The Palace. 1735N Vine Hollywood

Mon-Tues, Mar 21-22. 8pm: 213-480 3232
James Taylw, Universal Amphitheatre. Jun

21-22 24-26:213-480-3232

Liz Phair with The Spinanes, The Palace

1735 N Vine. Hollywood Thurs, Mar 17.213-

462-3000

Love/Hate with Baldtboard, Jungle,

Thirteen, Troubadour, 9081 Santa Monica

Blvd Sat. Mar 19:213-480-3232

Mazzy Star with Acetone, Uie Palace 1/35

N Vine. Sat. Apr 9 213-462-3000

Mr. Big, The Palace, 1735 N Vine. Hollywood
Apr 14. 213-480-3232

Ozric Tentacles, The Whisky, 8901 Sunset

Blvd Sat Apr 30, 213-480-3232

Pennywise with Cadillac Tramps, The
Offspring Kora, Shrine Expo Hall, corner at

Jeilerson and Figueroa, Fn. Apr 1 $1250
213-749-5123 213 480-3232

Pink Floyd, Pose Bowl Sal. Apr 16 8 pm
213-480 3232

The Pogues, Wadsworth Theatre. Tues. Mar
P9. 8 pm, 213-480-3232

Tori Amos - Under the Pink Tour,

Perfor

Wadswndh Theatre. Mar 22. 8 om
3232

480-

Type Negative with Life of Agony,
Stick, Lne Whisky. 8901 Sunset Blvd Sat

-Mar 19. 310-652-4205

UB40 with Us 3, Universal Amphitheatre Mar

28 29 213-480-3232

J i» vr V /B I u t- ?i

Candy Dulfer with Funky Stuff, The Palace

1/35 N Vine Apr 15. 213-462-3000

Cold Tofu, Japanese American National

Miispuin fn Mar 25 730pm 213-625-

0414

The Killer and the Comic, Hudson Ihcater,

6539 Santa Monica Blvd. HoLlYwood fn :^at

1 45pm. Ma- 18 Apr p3 $8 PIP 660

IKIS

DASEFX, Ihe Palace. 1735N Vine: Man. Apr
11 213-480-3232

Barflies, A dark, comic farce set in a Los

Angeles bar, Discafe Bohem: 4430 fountain
Ave Hollywood. Fri. 8pm: $10: 213-662-

1597

Bus Stop, Stella Adier Academy Theater. 6773
tunlywood Blvd, second floor. Fri-Sun, 8pm;
thm Mar 27. 213-856-5616

Car Tunes. Melrose Theater. 73333 N. Seward
'

' ^^fAuud: Tues. 8pm, thru Mar 28: 213-
•- '/67

Oaugtiters, Hudson Theatre. 6539 Santa
'' a Blvd. Hollywood Thurs-Sat. 8 pm.

.'•• thruApr17213-660-TKTS
Elvis and Juliet, The Theatre at Thelmprov

e Ave W Hollywood Thurs Sat

'vlar 19 213-651-2583

Fool Moon, lames A Doolittle Theater 1615

'd Tues Sat 8 pm, mats

2 pm, thru Mar 27 213-

The Fourth Wall "'''- "' ,'- t <?

' M, I 1, ' ','

\^, 1 20 5 pm.

I Ought to Be in Pictures. -

iiip^ni yj o hdyi '"IP '"i

pm Sun 730pm P", M.,

Laughing Matters, .1 a '
i,'

Machiavelli. ',
>

.

The Madwoman of Chaillot, » ,

'' ", < ^^

Naughty, Naughty, M,^ir:,sp ihalrp. 733

N

SewaidSl. Hollywruid Sal lOSOpm iUl

P8I 1821

Seryant of Two Masters, fiiiiiit,jiri itipalrp.

5060 1 mmijir] Ave, Hnliywood, Jtiurs S^t 8
pm. Suns 7 pm, Ih/u Mar 26 PI3 661 I5P5

The Speed of Darkness. Tamannd Ttwalrp

'i919 Franklin Ave. Hollywood Itnrrs Sun ft

pm, thru Mar 27 213-467 1767

1 ntt"r-n*»t Ion ill

Miriam Makeba. Hugh Masekela.
Wadsworth Theater. Fn Mar 25. 8 pm. 310
825 2101

IMnsic iil

Metrorail: The Musical Revue, lv,jr Thpatpr,

1605 N Ivai St. Hollywood, IhuiK Sit Spin

Sun, 330 pm, 213 464-3667

Ruthless!. Canon Ttieater, 205 N Canon Dr,

Beverly Hills. lues-Fn, 8 pm. Sal 5& 9pm.
Sun. 3 & 7pm, 310 859-2830

Sunset Boulevard, Shubert Theater. 2020
Avenue at ttie Stars. Century City. Tues-Sat.8

pm. Sun, 7 30 pm: mats Sat-Sun, 2 pm: 800-

447 7400

Iiisti'nitif nliil

Anna Domino, with guitarist Michel Delory and

percussionist He<im Gadbois, LunaPark, 665
N Robertson Blvd, W Hollywood, Tues. Mar

29. 9pm:Fri, Apr I. 8 pm. $6, 310-652-0611

ClLjh>s

RocrR/Pop
8121 Club, 8121 Sunset Blvd W Hollywood.

213-654-4773, pertormances at 8 pm, over

21 . no cover lues-Sat, no drink minimum
Al's Bar, 305 S Hewitt St Downtown, 213-

625-9703. closed Sundays, over 21

Alligator Lounge, 3321 Pico Blvd Santa

Monica. 310-449- 1843 om2\
3-17 - Munkatust, Darwin Dance, Ardent

Light

3-18 - Dashboard Prothets aka Fuk, Seventh

Ray, Three's Garden

3 19 Pothole, 100 $ Band, Lysa Floras,

Radio Flyer

3-20 Club Chank A Chank, 7 pm: T Lou and

The Super Hot Zydao Band

3-21 - Nets Cline Tno with Mike Watt and

special guests, Ba/ooka, Fretihand

3-22 - Ha2y Daze, The Superlly Connection,

All That

3-23 ~ Soul Miners, Inner Action, Mary
Schindler

3-24 - Ninja Custodian. The Scraps. Ursa

Minor

Anti-Club, 4658 Melrose Ave near Normandie,

LA, 213 f)61 3913. shows at 9 30. $7
beteigeuse, 7160 Melrose Ave LA. 213-936-

0165

Blak + Bloo, 7574 Sunset Blvd Hollywood
213-876-1120

Blue Saloon, 4657 Lankershim Blvd. N
Hollywood 818 766-4644, pool, big screen

satellites, over 21

Canter's Kibitz Room Lounge, 419 N
faidax. W Hollyvrutnl PI3 651 -2030 Ml
bar, no cover

Fn - Joe Simon

Sat - Johnny and Dory Salami with Kosher

Pickles

Sun - Paul Korda

Tues Big Jam
Wed - Tina Stevens

Thurs Amy and the Spareribs

Cellar in the Roxbury, 8225 Sunset Blvd

W Hollywood 213 656 1750

Wed - No Mefcy

Thurs Escapr; A New Dimension in Personal

Enlertamnient

Cioegrill, Hollywood Roosevelt HoteL 7000

Hollywood Blvd Hollywood 213-466-7000
3-17 -St Patricks Celebration, $10
3-18 - Cybill Shepard sings standards and

country, 8 pm & 10:30 pm. $15
3-19 - L M. Soble. 8 pm & 11 pm, $10
3-20 -Boyd Everett, 8 pm, $10
3-21 - Academy Awards Parly, 5 pm, $5,

3-22 - Linda Eder, 8:30 pm, $10
3-23 - Hollywood Connections Showcase, 8
pm,$in

Club Lingerie, 6507 Sunset BM. Hollywood.

213-466-8557

Cock 'N' Bull Pub, 2947 Lincoln Blvd. Santa

M^.!ca. 310 .m-%96. live enlerlainment

Thufs-Sal

Sun - Disco Night

3-1 7 -St. Patrick's Day Party

Coconut Teaszer, P1 17 Sunset Blvd W
HollyWiiuP P'P r,-4 4773

3 28 Mnth.^SMrfiof. Jim Wilson

Fair City, PUPu W.i.hire Blvd Santa Monica.

310 828-5549 Irish pub with tuff restaurant

and hai hvn music six nights a week, cover

$4 $7

Sal - Young fjubliiwirs

3-17 I ive KROQ tifOHdcisI wilh Kevin and
Be^n starlincj at 6 am, live music frwn Eleanor

MrFvoy and Yoiing niihlmers, breakfast $1 67

FM Station Live, 1 1700 Victory Blvd at

L.mh^rshim, N Hollywond 818-769-2220
hiiy\ 1 NiqhI. If(f

Genghis Cohen Cantina, 740 n fniiU, i A
.';,? h53 0640

Jewel's Catch One, iih ' W P/ru Hiyu p^sl

lil Crenshaw lA PI3 'S-J hh-pi

L»go. 43PN fairtax. W thjiiywuuU. 213 852-

1073

< 1/ ;,! F'atfirk's nay with Gaelic Storm.

opon all day

Luna Park, 665 N Hotipilsnn fllviL W
Htillywood 310 652 0611

3 17 Philip Littfill. Eliol Doiiqlass Hum
Micky's, 8857 Santa Monica Plvd W

H()llywood, 310 657 1176

Molly Maione's Irish Pub. 575 Fpr^x

LA. 213 935 2707

Fri - Ken O'Mallf-v anil lr»' Twilighls Irish

Rock, 9 pm
Sat & Wed (larrisori Whilf:

Motterlede, Santa Monica Blvd ,? RottertKon

BM. Hollywood 310 659-9700

10 After Hours . march 17 . march 23 199^

Clnl>s

Sun & Wed - Beer Bust Night

Sun Alternative Music Nigtif 'X-.-^^^
Tues - Retro Night

latwal Feiie Cafe, 5224 FountamAve

'Hollywood. 213-669-8003

PaieariM. 6907 Lankershim Blvd. N
Hollywood. 818-764-4010

Roxy, 9009 Sunset Blvd. W Hollywood 310-

276-2222

The Toagh deb, 6423 Yucca at Cahuenga.

Hollywood 213-463-9661. Fridays. 9 pm
Troebadeer, 9081 Santa Monica BM. W.

Hollywood 310-276-6168

3-17 Brother Cane

3-19 Love/Hate with Blackboard, Jungle.

Thirteen

3 24 Kyle Vincent, Electnk

Viper Room, 8652 Sunset Blvd Hollywood.

310-358-1880

Sun The Imposters

Whisky A Go-Go, 8901 Sunset Blvd W
Hollywood 310-652-4202 shows tx-ym al 8

pm, cover varies

3 17 Carcass, Pitch Shifter

1 4 Below, 14th St and Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica. 310-451-5040 no cover

Apple's - A Hew York Bar, 3001 Wilshire

Blvd. Santa Monica. 310-828-3000. salad bar

and Sunday Champagne Brunch: no cover

At My Place, 1026 Wilshire Blvd Santa

Monica. 310-451-8596

Atlas, 3760 Wilshire Blvd LA. 213-380-8400

Babe and Ricky's Inn, 5259 S Central Ave.

LA. 213 235-4866

Baked Potato, 3787 Cahuenga Blvd N
Hollywood 818-980-1615

Biltmora, 506 S Grand Ave Downtown. 213-

612-1532

Cat & Fiddle, 6530 Sunset Blvd Hollywood.

213-468-3800

Catalina Bar & Grill, 1640 N Cahuenga Blvd

Hollywood 213-416-2210

Club Brasserie, Bel Age Hotel. 1020 N San

Vicente Blvd. W Hollywood 310-854- 1111

Fais Do Do, 5257 W Adams Blvd LA 310-

842-6171

Harvelle's, 1432 Fourth St. Santa Monica.

310 395-1676

Hotel NIkko, 465 S La Cienega BM. LA, 310-

247-0400

Jack's Sugar Shack, 8751 W Pico BM. LA.

310-271-7887 outdoor patio, pool tables.

over 21, no cover Sun -Wed

3-17 Red Devils

3-18 Billy Joe Shaver

3 19 John Juke Logan and The Chill Aces

tealuring Brenda Burns

Jazz Bakery, 3321 Hutchinson. Culver City.

310-271 9039

U Ve Lee, 12514 Ventura Blvd Studio City.

818-980-8158

Le Cafe, 14633 Ventura Blvd Sherman Oaks.

818-986-2662

Lnnaria, 1035 1 Santa Monica BM, I A, 310-

2828870
The Mhrt, 6010 W Pico Blvd LA, 213-937-

9630. live music nightly, shows al 2. 9, 10.30.

midnight, cover varies

3-17 - The Mint Big Show Band lealunng

Smoky Wilson, Tim Ferguson

3-18 & 3 19 Sam Taylor

3 20 David Surnow's Rock n Roll Circus

le^tunng Kathleen Wilhoile

3-21 Oliwood Swingin" Jam Session lector

ing Oliver Lieber and special guests

3-22 Tf>ert!sa James & The Rhythm Stramps

3-23 Hook & Ttie Hitchhikers

3 24 The La^'y 5 featuring Jimmy Rip

Night Winds, 1026 Wilshire BM. Santa

Monica. 310 917 91 1 1 shows at 8 and 10 30

pm, cover varies

Tues Acoustic Night

Wed R&B, Blues Night

Thurs .la// Night

St. Mark's. P3 Wmward Ave v-m,cp 310-452-

PP22. live music nighlly

Westwood Marquis Hotel and Garden, 930

HilgardAveat Le Conte, Westwood. 310 208-

5/55, music Fn Sal 8 pm Sun Thufs 7 30

pm; no cover

Kingston 12, SNHmadway rrunpi ol Lincoln

iiril Santa Monn^i Rlvd ,'>J/)/,f Momca. 310-

451 4423

La Scale, 1 1 740 San Vicenlp Bivii Brentwood

310-826-6100

Tilly's, 1024 WilstmcBMal 11 St, Santa

C!i!il>s

^fknica. 310-451-1769. happy hour 4:30^:30

pm daily, 20 satellite sports chamels

Latin/Brazilian

El CM, 4212 W Sunset Blvd. Hollywood. 213

668-0318, closed Mon-Tues, dinner and

Spanish flamenco show, $21

La Masla. 9077 Santa Monica BM, W,

Hollywood 310-273 7066

Danc-e '

5th Av., 429 Santa Monica BM, Santa Monica.

310-458-5956. Tues-Sun, over 21: dress code

Sun - Rebels International Danra Night

Tue - Hot Salsa Nighl

Wed - Blue Funk

Thurs Rub a Dub

Fn - Pure Luv

Arena, 6655 Santa Monies Blvd, east of

Highland Hollywood 213 462-1291. gay

venue

Asylum, 8531 Santa Monica Blvd, W
Hollywood. 310-657 0550. Saturdays, gay

venue, tree before 10..30 pm
C&C Chib, 8240 Sunsei Blvd. 2 blocks west ol

Crescent Hgls. W Hollywood 213 656 0100

Fri - Ground Zero by Artists Groove Network,

over 21

Sat - Saturday Night Fever, over 21

Sun - Galaxy, over 18

Circus, 6655 Santa Monica Blvd. Hollywood

213-462- 1291. Tues, Fri-Sun, outside patio,

pool table

Club Maxx, 6423 Yucca, between Cahuenga 8,

Wilcox HcMlywood. 213 463-%61. ouldooi

patio, over 21

Mon - Da Shit

Tues - Club Junkie, ladies free before 10 p m
Wed - Oldschool and funk

Thurs - Da-Funk Zone

Fn - Soul Kitchen

Sat - Something Funky

Sun - Sunday Fun Club, Club Sshhh

Club Shelter, 40 S Pasadena Ave, Pasadena.

818-577-4040 Thurs-Sat, over 21

Fn - KROQ night with Jed the Fish, $10

Cosmos, 1608 N Cosmo at Selma, LA. 213-

466-7800, over 21

Mon Skin Parlor (S&M)

Tue Funk & Rare Groove, Acid Ja//

Wed & Sun - The Gaslight (live rock)

Thurs Gay Night, The Men's Room
Fn & Sat - Cosmos

Deity Club, 4500 Los Feliz BM, Hollywood

213-663-8979

Discafe Bohem, 4430 Fountam Ave at Virgil,

Hollywood 213-662-1597

3-1 7 -Male Exotic Review

Divine Caitvre. 1845BundyDr W
Hollywood 213-960-7788 Saturdays, 10 pm
3 am, $10, ladies tree before midnight

Dragonfly, 6506 Santa Monica BM.
Hollywood 213 466-61 1 1, over 21 , cover

varies

Thurs - Club Lust - techno, hip-hop $7

Fn- Freak seven DJ's, $5 $10

Sat - Knee Deep - live bands, funk, dance,

groove, $10

Sun - Stropher Ah cover $3 or canned food

or clothing

Mon Club Ugly - alternative, dance

Tues The Lair

Wed Superlly - Innk miu live 70 s tjand.

$7

Florentine Gardens, 595 1 Hnliywood BM,
Hollywood 213-464 0706. Fn Sal. dress

code, over 18

The Gate, 643 N La Cienega Blvd W
Hollywood 310 859 5568

GlamSlam, 1135 Boylcston, LA pi3 48P

6626, nighlly dancing, concerts, spet'ial

events

Helter Skelter. 836 N Highland north ot

Melrose. Hollywood. 213 462 7442

Jewel'si:atch One Disco, 4061 67 W Pico

BM east ol Crenshaw LA 213 734 8849

Kelbo's, 11434W PicnRM Wl A 310 473

8128

The Kit Kat Club. 10853 L mdbiook Ave at

Glendon Westwood, 310 358 6192

Klub Visions, 3250 Wilshire BM I A 213-

683-3844 Fn Sal 9 pm 3 am. cusn-i $10 $7

tietore 1 1 pm
Kontral Faktory, 836 N Highland. HollywDOil

818-797 7743

Madame Butterfly's. 5401 Wilshire BM. L A

310-376 8160

Mayan, 1038 S Hill St Downtown. 213 746-

4287

Sat Club Gig hip tiop. old school. 9 pm 3

am; over 21

Mm. 657 N. fkmtson. W Hollywood, 310-

285-6781. Thursdays

appy Ulirt. 2947 Lincoln Blvd, Santa

Monica. 310-399-9696. Saturdays, 9 pm- 2

am; over 21

Raw WwM, 121 N. La Cienega BM. W
Hollywood. 310^54-0938

a Mercy. 8225 Sunsei BM, W Hollywood.

310-285-3031. Wednesdays

Palace, 1735N Vine St Hollywood 213-462

3000

Paaaats, 7969 Santa Monica BM, W
Hollywood 213-654-0280

Urn Plak, 2810 Mam SL Santa Monica. 310-

392-1077

Rage, 8911 Santa Momca Blvd, W Hollywood,

310-652-7055

Roxtery, 8225 Sunset Blvd, Hollywood 213-

656 1750

9ie, 665 N Robertson BM. Beverly Hills. 310

281 7358, new dance club tor women, $8

Sin-a-iBatIc, 7%9 Santa Monica Blvd,

Hollywood 213-654-0280 Saturdays: psy-

chotropic gueer experience, $8

Wednesday nights, dance floor wilh DJ. over 21

Tripp's, 10131 Constellation Blvd. near Ave ot

Itie SLars, Century City. 310 553 6000

Thurs - Industry - black venue

Fn - Asian venue

Sat Artist Groove Network, Society

Waldo's, 2005 N Highland Ave HoLLywood

213-368-6108. Sundays, over 21, no cover

before 10 pm
West End, 1301 Fifth St, Santa Monica, 310-

394 4647, Thuis-Sun, pool, darts, video

games, live bands and dancing

Comedy
Acme Comedy Theater, 5124 Lankershim

BM. N Hollywood 818 753 0650

The Comedy Store, 8433 SunsetBM W
Hollywood 213-656-6225

Groundling Theater, 7307 Melrose,

Hollywood 213-934-9700

Fn - Groundling Fondue Party, 8 pm
Sun - Slippery When Sunday, 7 30 pm
Wed Hot Cup of Talk, 7 30 pm
Thurs - Cooking with Gas, 8 pm

Ice House, 24 N Mentor Ave, Pasadena, 818-

577-1894

Igby's Comedy Cabaret, / 1637 W Pico

BM, WLA, 310-477-3553

ImprovisatioB, 8162 Melrose. W Hollywood.

213-651-2583

Laegh Factory, 8001 Sunset Blvd Hollywood.

213-656-1336. Fn-Sun, $10, Mon-Thurs, $8,

two drink minimum, over 18

Un-Cabarat, Luna Park. 665 N Robertson.

between Melrose and Santa Momca. W
Hollywood 310-652-0611. Sundays, 7 30

pm, standup shows hosted by Bdh Lapides

3-20, Andy Kindler, Taylor Negron, Rick

Overton, Janeane Giarofalo, Blane Kepatch

3 27, David Cross, Margaret Cho, Kathy

Griffin, Dana Gould plus special guest

Wild Side Theater, 10945 Camanilo St N
Hollywood 818-506-3838

Mon - Standup & Improv, open mike signup

at 7 30 pm, show at 8 pm, $3

Fn - The Medicine Show, 9 pm. $10 The

Wild Bunch. 10 30 pm, $10

Sat The Instant Sfiow. 9 pm, $10, Improv

WeTm.st,$10

Sun Standup Woitahop, 12-3 pm, $5: ACT
Children's Theatre, TV and Film

6 Gallery, 8861 Santa Momca BM W
Hollywood 310-652 6040

Abbey, 685 N Robertson BM. W Hollywood

310 289-8410, large nutdoor garden statuary,

over 50 dittereni desserts nighlly

Acme Cafe, 1249Th!riisi Santa Momca
310-451 9614

Anastasia's Asylum, 1208 Wilstme BM.
Santa Monica, 310-394-71 I3.m cover

3 1 7 Laurie Barth 9pm, Ignorant While

Trash. 10 pm
3 18 Brunson and White, 8 pm.

PuddleTown Tom 9 pm, Smash Box, 10 pm
3 19 Deco Mustang, 9 pm, Steve

McConnick's Band, 10 30 pm, John's House,

1130

3 20 Ned Albright Band. 8 pm, Hisa<i 9 pm,

John Vester. 10 pm
3 21 John Buidick, 8 pm, Dav<; iiwis. 9

pm, .Among the Living, 10 pm
3 22 Draytus Grayson, 9 pm, Biiaiifort and

Hammil, 10 pm
I, Santa Monica BM & 2nd St, Santa

1513 Park Row. Venice.

Monica

Tkel
310-45&-4945

Baa ftmk'; 8585 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood.

310-652-8808

Big & Tall, 731 1 Beverly Blvd, Hollywood

213-939-1403

Boeai Baaai Baaai, / 161 Riverside Dr. N.

Hollywood 818-753-9162. no cover, deli bar

Fh - Live Music

Big A Tail, 731 1 Beverly Blvd. Hollywood

213-939-1403

Boargeels Pit, 6931 Franklin at Bronson.

Hollywood. 213 962-6366

Cafe Mocha, 8205 Melrose. LA. 213-653-

6118

Cafe Rodin, 11611 Santa Monica Blvd. west of

Federal. WLA. 310 575-8668

Caffe Luna, 7463 Melrose W Hollywood

213-655-8647

City Beaa, 10911 L mdbrook, Westwood. 310-

208-0108

City Roasters, 8363 Beverly Blvd LA. 213-

655-4834

Cobalt Cafe, 22047 Sherman Way. Canoga

Park, 818-348-3789. 6 pm to 2 am
Mon Open mike night

Tues - Open Reading

3-18 - Pushin Up Daisirjs, Mind Heavy

Mustard, Rib Cage

3-20 - Ja/z Tno

The Coffee Baron Ltd, / 1733 Barrington

Brentwood 310 476-4868

Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf . 1001 Gayley.

Westwood 310-208-1991

Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf, 10887 Weyhum.

Weshvood 310-208-8018

Coffee Caateea, 12080 Ventura Place Studio

City: 818-505-0667

Colloquy, 239 S Robedson Blvd Beverly Hills

310-289-1989

3 17 Stephan Gierasch. pc«try, Sean Walsh,

lush singer, 9 pm
3-18 - Randy Chance, singer/songwnter, 10

pm
3 19 Children's Hour, 12 30 pm; Comedy at

the Colloguy with Al Berman and Stan Davis,

8 30 pm
3-21 - Open mike with hosts Mari< Halloran

and Maurice, 9 pm
3-23 Nick Mancuso, poetry: 8 pm
3-24 Susan Ford, singei/songwriter, 730
pm, John Calvin, ja// guitar, 9 pm
3-25 - Lauren Adams, singer/songwriter, 10

pm
Congo Square, 1238 Third St Promenade.

Santa Monica. 310-395 5606, open poetry

Monday nights, live music weekends

The Cow's End, 34 Washington Venice. 310-

574-1080

Discafe Bohem, 4430 Fountain Ave.

Hollywood 213-662-1597

Dolce Cafe, 11911 San Vicente Blvd WLA.

310-471-0240

Eagles Coffee Pub, 5231 Lankershim BM.
N Hollywood. 818-760-4212

Eclectic Cafe, 5/56 Lankershim Blvd N
Hollywood. 818-760 2233 shows at 9 pm. no

cover

Tues Meat Lisa with Smoky Hormel

Elysee, 1099 Gayley Westwood 3 10-208-

6505

Foglifters Coffeehouse, 1715 Pacilic Ave,

Venice 310-396-4400, shows at 9 pm
French Roast, / 1753 San Vicenle BM
Brentwood 310-820 1883

Graffiti, 1002 Pico BM. Santa MoniQi 310
314-6244

Thurs Band night

Fn Open mike, song wnlei showcase

Gypsy Cafe, 940 Broxton. Westwood. 310-

824-2119

Higher Grounds, 1 1 W i/P Gayley WestwocnJ.

310-208-1821

Highland Grounds, 742 N Highland A\,v.

Hollywood 213 466 1507 entertainmeni

nighlly, blues mghl Sundays cover varies

3 17 Weslcm beat open mike

3-18 - Pilgrim's Soul 8 pm. Nicole, 9 pm,

Baby Black. 10 pm, Collin Seals, 1 1pm
3 19 Naked Piqsso. 8 pm, Dianne Hall,

Todd Washington Matthew Niblix;k

3-20 Chucky Weiss Spydei Mittleman. JJ

Holiday

3 21 DJ Uncle DK 5 [m
3-22 National Acadmiy ol Songwriters

Showcase

3-23 Spotlight Night with Dame Hall

Igeana Cafe, 1LT943 Camanilo St N
Hollywood 818-763 7735 open Fn Sat,

< 'I l< >l !»-,€ 'S

noon-4 am;^, noon-1 am; Tues-Thurs, 3

pm-1 am; opea poetry and open mike Sun

la "fThmm llMa. 6541 Sma Monica BM.
LA 213-469-2825

iBiwia. 7286 BeverlyBM. LA. 213-931-

4943. art show Heart Beat thru Apr 9; full

menu wnth a specialty in hertial teas

JaMaitaw. 371 1 W Pico BM. Santa Monica,

213-732-3463

.teva Jha. 10578 W Pico BM. Rancho Park.

310-841-5918

JavaJee. 11927 Santa Momca Blvd. WLA.
310-477-5676

Java Zee, 9806 Washington Culver City. 310-

836-8367
'

Tues - Open poetry reading

Wed -Jazz

3 18- Zola Suede, 9 pm
3-19 K-Bess

Javamaa, 6917 Melrose LA, 213 934 4656,

live music, light menu, no cover

Joe Cafe, 12232172 Ventura Blvd. Studio City.

818-760-7563

King's Read Cafe, 8361 Beverly BM. LA.

213-855-9044

Little Frida's, 8545 Santa Monica Blvd W
Hollywood 310-652-6459

Living Room, IIOS La Brea. LA 213 933-

2933

Lou de Cris Cafe, 8164 Melrose, LA, 213-

655-3960

Wed Student and Independent Film

Screenings, 8 pm
Fn & Sat - Live music

Lulu's Alibi, 1640 SawteLLe. WLA, 310-479-

6007 cottee and Brazilian food, live music

Sat - Poetry Night

Mama Paiaaia, 3786 Durano at Venice,

Venice 310-558-4904

Masqaer's Cafe, 8334 W Third St

Promenade. Santa Monica. 213-653-4848

McCriie's Guitar Shop, 3101 Pico Blvd

Santa Monica, 310 828 4403
3-19 - Tom Paxton, 8 pm, tickets $1 7 50

News Room, 530 Wilshire BM. Santa Momca.
310-319-9100

Novel Cafe, 212 Pier Ave Venice 310-396

8566. cafe, book store, light menu, new and

used books

Thurs - Readings or live music

Onyx, 1804 N Vermont Hollywood

Peterson's, 10019 VeniC£Blvd. LA, 310 839-

3359. coffee and pastries, no covei

Mon - Jazz

Tues - Comedy, open mike

Wed - Poetry, story telling

Fn & Sat Live music

Revival Cafe. 7149 Beverly Blvd LA. 213-

930-1210. cheapest breakfast in town; spe-

cialty pizzas

The Rose Cafe, 220 Rose Ave. Venice 310

392-4191

Saint Germain, 8454 Melrose LA. 213-852-

1420

Staibacks, 100 N La Cienega BM. LA. 310
289-7815

Startracks, 1611 Westwood Blvd. Westwood

310-208-5505

Stop H' Cafe, 1237 Third St Promenade Santa

Monica. 310-395-1932

Talking Rooai Cafe, 1218 Third St

Promenade, Santa Momca. 310-395-8662

TwoPart, 11 769 Santa Monica. WLA 3 10-473-

6135

Van Go's Ear, 7% Mam Si Venice 310 314-

0022

Wednesday's House, 2409 Mam St. S^nia

Monica, 310-452-4486

The Whole, 5959 W Third St Santa Monica.

213 965 8334

Things often change for no apparent reason

These listings are no exception
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20%D
OFF ALL USED

CDSCASSFTTRS

&LP'SFVFRY

MONDAY

H
M

RECORDS
10% UCLA STUDENT
DISCOUNT WITH VALID FD.

(No Double Dis< ouiils)

1720 WRSTWOOD BOULEVARD
(310)474-8685

328 SANTA MONICA BOUI.EVARD

(310)394-0842

MORE ON
YOUR TRADE IN

EVERYTHURSDAY

^&N SEATTLE?
or

>^

just alone in LA?

Hear voice mail messages from over

30,000 singles

tiTiixiiriiiiiiiiixiriTrixTXTXTmiiTxmriirimirmirrTrTiiiiiizi:ri

h J

'St'"--
' Xndy and Tony

invite you to join them

in Light Hearted

Roman Stryle Dininf*

(310)474^0102

Si)ccial Dinners Monday through 'I'hiirsday

Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails • Free Parking

10929 West Pico Blvd.. West Los Angeles

1-900-835-1003
Call today

.
.^^. p^^ Friendship, Romance, $? oo/minuie

or Companionship! )8yrs +

Desperado Productions
Wi'j JARVIS AvtNUf. SlJlrt //I5/. NFWAHK. (AUK1NN1A

SUNDAES»DEUSANDWICHES»SHAKES«BURGERS»WAFFLES

rnbb
•BREAKFAST

•LUNCH or

•DINNER^ OAKS .

:<n>.

"WHERE YOU EAT TO THE BEAT!"
With thb coupon. With purchase of a second entree of equal or greater value • Not

void with any ottier offers. Dine in onV • One coupon per table

11 623 Santa Monica Blvd., West LA. (310) 479-1955

4609 Van Nuys Blvd.. Stierman Oaks (818) 906-1955
Open ddly 8 a.m.-fvWnlght, FrkJay & Soturctay 111 1 am.

O FRIED CHICKEN<AESAR SALAD»CHILI*FLOATS«FRUIT PIES ^

I'KINC ION
KI.VM W BRUIN TV GUIDE (310) 4"'^-()9()9

I s\|

THURSDAY EVENING

BROADCAST STATIONS

(,\|\l (.Kl M( \l

Century Cable B - Channel N MAR. 17, 1994

8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00] 10:30 1 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:301 1:00 1:30

6^

7

9^

V\^

13

18

34

29

i&
nr
TTT

w
'W

w
'W

Coltog* BaskattwN: NCAA Tournament - Fni Rour>d
Game. (Live) q

Q

Out of This

World
Family
Matters

Today's
Gourmat

A-Team "The ScKjnd of

Thunder"

Power Wonder
Veers :;

RIckl Lake Worsen feel

men are embarTassed

TV Patrol MayNgan
News

Primer hnpacto

Rifleman Rat Patrol

Q NBCNifhtiy

Cotega BaakatbaU: NCAA Toumamerrt - First Round
Game. (Live) g
Ent Tonight Hard Copy

Q
Mad About
You (R) g "The Fight"

Preseason UMbail; Caiifomia Angels vs Chcago Cuts From Mesa! Ariz. (Live)

Business
Report

MacNeiVLehrer
Newshour g

Rescue 911
(In Stereo)

Married.

With

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Cant News

Noticlas

Hogan's
Heroes

ABC World

Cops (In

Stereo) :;

Cosby
Show :

Panda TV
Magaiirw

Noticiero

Univision

Newhart

Jeopardy!

Inside

Edition

Manled
With

Women of Country (In Stereo) c;

Wheel of

Fortune g
American
Journal

Current
Affair ;;

Star Trek. The Next
Qeneratton ;;

World Report News m
Mandann

Dos Mu)eres, un Camino

Bonanza "Half a Rogue"

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

Byrds of Paradise "MoorT
K4an"{ln Stereo) c;

News

Sirnpsons
(In Stereo)

Sinbad (In

Stereo) t;

Time Trax "The Cure" (In

Stereo) :;

Korean
News

KTE
Comedy

Mas Alls del Puente

Horse
Racing

24

2«

30

$3

25

38

8

54

12

33

57

li

16

11

23

45

ema

Re^ WMt "WHdM
Hickok'

(4 30i * "The Boy With

Green Hari 1946)

South Bank Straw
'Sy(>iey Pollack

'

Primeoews

Sativday H\^x LKm Host
Paul Sirnon

Event of the Day

CandMe Laowd Bernstein coockjcts his opera, "Candide," m a 1989
perlofmanqa.

'

'

TWsisYi
Life

*** la
waxjenng

* "Sinbad th;^ Saikx" (1947) Douglas Fairtanks Jr

road to treasure is paved with danger lor Sinbad

Larry King lAte

954, Drama) Anthony Ouinn A
is goaded into killing an ,3crnbat.

S.A.S.

Theater
Almost LhM

B

World News

StWKHJp,
Stand-Up

Soap

Strwige
Powers
Celebrity Rontance (R)

(R)

Motorcycle Racing AMA
McA)cross

Punky
Brewster

Big Brottief

Jaftag

(400) "Onsirw dfvmwef
Thngs Go Buir^}'

Mest Warrtad (In Sterm)

SakiteYour
Shorts (R)

Hidden
Tempte

Fan^ly "E)q)eclations

S5f

Movie On ttte Borderlhie

TaNiSoup

Ufa
elMacMwea
MwsOaHy Late NIgM Witti ^nrid

Lalterman

WoridCupSkNng^ngte
Beeevlng

Mr Tin Tin •biaw Lassie'

SnenMF' ~ Siop TVy Sweep ^ you Drop

DaHy OoM ' trielwd (In

(In Stereo) <Bereo)

Lobney
Tunes

Foraion
AfWn

Leoney
Tmee
N.V.P.O.

Skiing
Tour,

Paid
Program

Spies (R)

To Be
AnnouftcM

Seinfeld

"The Wife"

PostGanw

Fr8sier(ln

Stereo) Q
Hunter "Scrap l»tetar

Ptodge

sser
Court
TV:lnsida

LA. Law "T^ee on a
Patch" (In Stereo) g

(In Stereo)

Rhythm, Country & Blues
(R) (In Stereo

Pater Jennings Reporting

g
News

In Living

Color ((^

ilerman's
Heed(R) r

Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine "Rules of Aa^uisitioo"

Koivan KTEDaiiy
Drama

Corazon Salva)e

Combat! "A ChiW's Game'

Primetime Live

News

News

News

KTE Weekend Drama

Lente Loco Bienveni-

dos

Perry Mason "The Case of

the Mischievous Doll"

g

Cheers i)

Late Sttow (R) (In Stereo)

Q
Tonight Show Scheduled;
actor Jason Alexander, g
Designing
Woman g

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

News Nightline :;

Shirley Effectiveness of

mammograms

Cops (In

Stereo)

Roseanne
"Mail Story"

Korean
Mun.

Noticias

Paid

M'A'S'H

Twilight

Zone

Explorers

WICRPin nSd"
QnciiHHrtl

Late Night (In Stereo)

Twilight

Zone

Business
and the Law

Remington Steele "Steele
Flying High"

Inside

Edition

Three's
Corryany

Arsenio Hall (In Stereo) :;

Sumo
Digest

Noticiero

Univision

Paid

Emshab
WtthParvis

American
Jourrtai

Paid
Program

Dear John
n Stereo)

Andre

Honey-
mooners

(Off Air)

Connection

Later (In

Stereo)

Honey-
mooners

*** "Royal Wedding"
(1951) Fred Astare.

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

"Bello Amanecef" Tony Martinez, Ofelia

Montesco

Hot Seat
HiflhHghts

Real West "Wild BiH

Hidcok" (R)

Reflections on tfie Silver

Screen: Gene KeHy (R)

South Bank Show: Barry

Tucitweli

Sporte
Tonight

Moneytine
(R)

Mystery Science Theattf'

3000 "Human Duplicators
'

Hall

Event of the Day

This Is Your
Lite

Car>dide Leonard Bernstan conducts his opera, "Candide," m a 1989
performance (R)

*''! "St Louis Blues" {^958, Mu-stcal)

Nat King Cote, Pearl Baitey, Earlha Kiti

Downey

Spies (R)

Paid
Pro

Paid
Program

** 'Eagle's

Wing"

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Chaiytiny
sua Amigos

Paid
Program

*** "Angel and the

Sadman (1947, Western

* * "Sa/nmy and Rosie "
1 1 987) Sheishi Kapoor An

exiled Pakistani pdiiico returns to a troubled England

Newsnight

l^idslnthe

Showbiz
Today (R)

Whose
Line?

Strange
Powers

Talk Soup

US Men's Pro

Waitons "The Bicycie"

Unsolved Mystertes

Jon Stewart
(In Stereo)

Doug

Rock
Vidlaos

BuAwMde

Combat! "Crossfire"

CkjbijoH
Adventurer

** "They Died With T?»«r"aoo«s Or?" (1941, Western) End F^ynn, Olivia de
HaviWand, Arthur Kennedy Custer me^ his ferte at Litne Big Horn
ito^iyver "Ftemes End"

''^^' '

American

(In Stereo)

NMa
TurSee

IMe
Tur&a

Wkigs
Stereo) c^

*«** "The Quiei A4ar7 " ( 1 952, Drama) John Wayne. UaureanO'Hva, Barry
Fitz»ak1 An trish-Amencan r^KTW to ^gand lo daim Ns homertead.

01

Wings The
Tonno Bum"

Mod Squad Weitegade "^ndteas
Summer* (R)

** 'Usa'(1990) A teen-ager's prank
phone cal attracts a serial kiler. 'PG-13'

Kida) incorp. IHefcay

MouaeClub
Secret el
Loet CiMk

**1CM)'you-(1902)Ahi«)toasromanlicJ**H'7SeK^^{t^
belwoen two women. {handyman teadiea a teen-aBBf lo

**H 'As$mJl tit Wa^ Point VmCouHmmel
imM choo»e behwen two women

4;30) **10«&pta5rs
(199m Joe

** 'Jkm:

Joae Ferrer. "PG*

g

** "Uom and Dad Savem Walt'
(1992. Comedy) Ten Gar. TO q

(19S9.F«<6ay)

(R)

PweSoap

Sportscen-

YoungRkten'faceofthe
Enemy" (In Stereo) g
Stotors "Moving In, MiTving

Out. Moving OrT g
Pflilte Tlilte

gn Stereo)

amWy

lenCaaeyBen
Wak an Ancient RoacT

fteri World
(In Stereo)

Mork A• - ^wnoy
lehokflThey

SWIna

Movte

Conwig
AtlrsctBons

UpCktae

Secret Lite

Sportscetv~
terNCAA

Rescue til (In Stereo) g

Larry King Live (R)

Saturday Night Live Hast
Tim Cuny

South Bank Show
'Sydney Pollack" (R)

j**'2 S^-'w.? (196.5, Drama) Carroll Baker, Joanne DruT»* 'Obligmg
|A jtei^irve investigales the past of a tycoon's fiancee \YoungLMy'

Woridwide
Update

A-List (R)

Public Policy Conferences

Sports
Latanlght

Politically

lrK;orrecf

**» "taSrrada"(l954, Drama) Anthony Qumn A
wandenng strpn^m.an is goaded into killing an acrobat

Crossfire

(R)

News Living in the

90s(R

Mystery Science Theater 3000
Leeches " (R)

Showt>iz

To<lay (R )

Attack of the Giant

On the Bordertine (R) Wings AfTienca's air

dunng the Vi^nam '

Invitation to the Oscars TTalkSoup
(R)

tannte: Lipkyi Ch»npK)n$hf>s
Women's SenMfinal

TOOCkib

*W'iew«8plwon-(1981)l
becomee one ol the worijs

Unpkjgged (R) (In Stereo)

(In Stereo)
''~»*~

I Love Lucy

"Sevwitf) Cavaliy" (1 «6) One ol Custer's

offjcers is charged w>tt| cowardice

Murder, She Wrote The {'Aoadenta
Wmd Around the Tower g|drawt^ into

FayeOunaii^
moat powerful

Bob
Newiiart

Peoote'i

NBAActen PretaSoi

MaryTyter

Apeasait
women

BeavteA
Butl-head

**•*

MaryTyter
Q iMooce g
"/Wofcjue-

PureSo^}

Sportacerv

Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes

Unsolved Mysteries

Beavtot
ButNwed
Dick Van
Dyke

Paid
Program

^id
Program

li
Ctose

Stock
StaHton

Unsolved
Mysteries

AltemathM N^on (In

Stereo)

Get Smart

(1955, Su»)ens^ Smwne S*gnore(
A tyrant's wite and n^ess ptot his murder

Rawibtga Coiector's

Ke|ak

'(1968. Adventure) John Wayne. Katharine

tavel the gtobe baMMng o»-we» bimes

"(1994) Unda Puri. A woman Is

murder-swapping aciieme. g

Snton • Satsofi

**« "A L«t0ue or 7Mf.Oliir(19le^
Ion »ie Story of the aif " "'

isGioaaea.

Johnson I^MSakar'

Advantore) Louis Gosaell Jr.. ik q couptei

iCiMHuMuAiFb

WInga
lifeboat-

Dragnet

Paid
Program

Paid
Proyam
InaldeSr.
PQA

Manelen c;

Public PoUcy ConfereiK:*

raw
Program

Paid
Proorain

Paid
Progra

Program

World Cup Skiing (R)

Paid
Prowwn

Haurging of DAA'
Jon Stewart

The"

In Stereo)

¥.
Hitchcock

Shopatl4orne

Reck
Videoa

Superman'

PaM
Program

Paid
Ptogram

(In Stereo)

DoniwReed

* 'Waflnrth"(1d5l.Wealem)EdrTxxKj O'Brien, Dean I*** "SantaFe rrair( 1940, Western) En-olFlynn, Olivia deHaviltand.
Jagger. A cow4x>y avenges the death of his fiancee Raymond Masaey.Cavdrymen vow to stop aboitionist temoram

Whtgs(ln
Stereo) g

**^ 'iakMd>Uey''(19$5. Adventure) John W)
merchmt marine helps Chinwe peasants escape

QuintimL««)''Justee-
Mayi1.yMln|»reo)

PaM
PpoQwn
M niKlii I 1.

*t^'VClofne»iPim»''(198O)0plBhUNXlgren.A

lirtr¥t_%KJmtl Of the AM^mr

Countarstrfte TM Death
Do Us Part" (R)

CMPs Ponch (aMs m love

witti a now dapatoher

** 'TTieSaby OofMatdvs" (1992,

Vllll^

it-^^m^

Suspense J»W Kabar. Maianie SmMi

'im) Mhiaen Tuifter. A [*** '^
adventorer race to iitf«>biilOu> tewel. [Angels"

Tehantsaianc

•R'

re-enters! ring to con a radwleer.

wetojntfKteMOMjawt

|termhouM<»Tiy|(Bdby

iflass-(19^,Suapenae)X

*** Under
Siege'K q

Kaflileen Ttniiar. A [*** 'The Tioubie With

B.Comedy)

braimOn
»iaereo)

oU
an evi gnome.

'Basiclr»«incf"(19»?)liic^aalOougtes.Aoap
steamy aWair with a woman who may Be a kier.

**v, '7tflten«lass-(198H,Suapwiae)iMjdNeton.i(

y [police academy dropout tohestocfc at fteayttem.'ff

** "One hem Oyer^ Cuckoo's Nest' (1975, Oram^ Jack
teholson. An irreverent froublemafcer is conwmtted to an Mykim. fy

***'A The
Haunting"
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